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PK^UBXUlin.
lo strong westerly iI I Fresh to strong westerly winds; 

IjPJjjjclearing and decidedly colder 
1 weather; the temperatures will fall 
below zero inmost localities.

The

Colden Lion

Extends a

Merry Christmas

To Aft.

R. FAIR.

• |

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.

Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter St. dl8

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 

my residence, George street north. lydll

COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE.

C1AL hard and soft, all kinds, delivered 
without extra charge in quantities to suit 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 

and Maple, first-claw sawed long and short, 
delivered to cords or half cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left at 
my office at T. Hurley’s, Hunter Street will re
ceive promp6 attention. Terms cash.
dll» JAMES GALVIN.

C0AL!_00AL!

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at hie coal y sud, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
rh. Term»er) to any part of the town. 

J.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for  . . .'. $1 75
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for................. l OO
4 lbs Young Hyson Tea for............... 1 OO
18Ibe. Brown Sugar     ... 1 OO
14 Iba. Granulated Sugar  ........... 1 OO
3 «be. Freeh Raisins ............... ‘............ 26
3 lba. Freeh Currants.......................... 26

8. SHANNON.
46» Ashhurnham

RIVERSIDE PARK

Toboggan Slide
Beeeon Tickets for sale at Sal a 

bury’a Book Store.

GENT8.................................. ......... $2 00
BOYS under 12................ .. ......... ' i oo
LADIES----- ___ 1 no
GIRLS under 12................. ......... <0

IMXWPUU to not »l the Park.
JEROME YOUNG,

PETERbOROUGH, MONDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1886.

Brp <SooHe. BBanW.

SITUATION WANTED.
A a CLEItK, BOOKKEEPER, OR SAILS- 

-f*- MAN In anf Business, groceries preferred. Apply at the BON MARCHE. dlSOW. I. JOHNSTON 4 CO.
We offer to-day a special lot of Ladies' 

Wool Squares at - - - - 81.00. 
extra value.

Ladies' Fine Wool H*e for - 36cts,

WANTED.
ENERAL SERVANT wanted Immediate

ly ly. A pply to M rs. C. STAPLETON, Water 
St., opposite the park. d!50

WANTED.
A .THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND
I> EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
In the capvrity of sick nurse. Apply to 
MRS. C. ROBINSON, Water St. north or at the 
Rkvikw Office d«3

THREE PAIRS FOR $1.00.

Ladies' Pine Imported Cashmere Hose,
EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

Y^OOD SALARY or Commission and pee- 
vX manent employment. Women and Men,

Superior quality - - - - BOctS. 

Ladies’ Kidd Mitts ... GOcts. 

Black Velveteen - - - - 25cts. 

Unbleached Canton Flannel - lOctS. 

All Wool Grey Flannel - - - 22cts.

The above are substantial Goods at low

.letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peterbor
ough, P.O., Ont. d!89

fax 4raU or to Itint.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
t CONVENIENT HOUSE and lot on Shei- 

A. brook St Apply to T. SLOMAN. dU9

. prices.

MBit I
FOR SALE OR TO LET.

A LAROE BRICK COTTAGE on Brook ro Street. Apply U, E G HILL. dw

TO LET.
A FTRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, ou Brock 
A Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d56

BUILDING LOTS
TTOR SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain
A Streets. No down payment required if 
purchasers will build. RA. PECK, Solicitor, George Street. tfgjDuilïfmj an» Contracturé

D. GAMBLE,
TIUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate.
, elven. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner.. lydW

TO RENT.
IN about 2 months. FIVE FIRST-CLASS1 TERRACE HOU8ÉS (White Brick), two 
storey, seven rooms, on George street, wtihiu
JOHN CArL'ÎÜ0' the m‘rket’ “

B. WEBB,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. AU worki^oietï^nt1^r^s;rutou‘,ri,A4-

. FOR SALE.
UUILIHNO LOTO, situated on Rnbidge, 
13 Park, Townsend an.d Wolf Streets. No 
mpney doWn providing you build. Come on 
ahd (#»♦» a Lot before they'*Të all sold to the 
(po.ve men. Also House aud Lot, and, Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, J0ÉN BELL. 
Corner Wolf and Rubtdge Streets. di5

ADAM DAWSON, -V ■ 
DÜILDER AND CONTRACTOR; KsUmateN
T Ki KexS.f0rs6a,\.klnt,u0f bulldlu88, material), furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
75*• Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iydti7w43 (Stneral.

H- G STABLER,
(yiNTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates v*' given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ materials kept on hand. d»7-ly

NOTICE.
A *±L KINDS of String Instrnmente repaired,Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught in
12 lessons. Two or three first-class Violins and 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. WALKE, Drill 
Shed, Murray 8L, Peterborough. dlyW. LANGFORD,

fXONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 

terms both in Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. iyds)7 SHORTHAND.

H. CABVBTH.
DUILDgR AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plahs drawn 
if required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good localities. P.O, Box tieu ; residence. 
Reid street, near King. Iyd87

A LL who wish to Join an evening Shorthand A class, address for terms, etc.
J. H. NORTON,

lm<1139 Drawer I.

Corinthian Lodge A. F. & A. M.
S rpHE MEMBERS OF THE AÜÔVE 

LODGE are aummonod lo attend a 
Meeting In tho Moronic Hall, George ’ «‘net MONDAY EVENINÔ, DEC

f'.ïi ? ’:*» ,°’clock. A cordial Iqvl- tation la extended U> the brethren of alsler Lrxlges. By order of the W. M.

R. CARTON,
OOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
** House painting done In the latest styles, 
ealcimining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydttf

A RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

furnished lor all classes of building. 1 .„ rge 
stock of thoroughly seasoned material?, at ways 
kept on hand. P.O. Box M3; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hainllion's foui *ry. d97

Peterloroiiitli Lodge A. F. &A.M
^i^NrpHE Members of the above Lodge 

“Z6 summoned to attend a meeting 
/vwT !S. ^ w’ tâi?SÜUJc Hall, George street, VjC: to*8 MON da Y evening,November 27 th 
at 7.30 o clock. A cordial invitation Is extend
ed to the brethren of sister Lodges By Order of the W. M.

J. J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. < on tracts 

taken—first class work done. l$ >uses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim aud Aylmer 
streets. lyd»7

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
rjOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
GA>rge aud Siihcoe Streets, Peterborough.

lydlw

W. FITZO REALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracts 

taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material .for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. Iyd97

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LA FLEUR.

IEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
v on the premises, old gold melted and 
made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving, tiimcoe street, west of George.

CLARK
THE TAILOR AND SHIRTMAKER

SPECIAL.

LINENS, 

at a bargain

table napkins, abduced. 

LINEN TOWBLINOS,
FINE QUALITY AT RKDdcED PRICES.

LAOS CURTAINS 

AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS 

AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

Corner of Geo rye end Slmeoe streets.

STANDARD WORKS
IN SETS.

DICKENS...................    .15 Volâmes.
BULWER LYTTON...................... 12 Volumes, resent $hem, to have a little
WALTER SCOTT...........................12 Volumes. self-thear, hear)-for after
THACKERAY...................... . .. .n Volumes d,,nA T d.m'tlrn,.-, k..*
PARKMAN..................................... . Volumes.’
GUIZOT.............................................................A Volumes.
BLlOT...........................   6 Volumes.
MACUALAY................................... 6 Volumes.

Don’t buy before getting our figures.

SAILSBOEY & BBO.

She E>ail?4fieview.
MONDAY. DECEMBER 27. 1886.

CLERGYMEN’S OPINIONS

FHB REV. DBS. SUTHBRLÀSD, POTTS 
ASS SHAW OH THE DAY’S ISSUES.

Eatt*. from Sr. Stnrr, F.rmi ly Of 
Pelerboronyb - OnUpakc DnuMa 
for the Opes Bible sad for Fvqnelity.

Wo give the following extracts from ad
dresses delivered in Toronto on December 
~iid:-

Tho Rev. Dr. ' Sdthkbland : Another 
thing I want to say, and that is, that hither
to, as a rule, my votes have gone to the 
Liberal party, because in a general way 
my judgment was in accord with their 
policy—that is, when they had a policy. 
(Laughter.) That has been the fact, as a 
rule, with my votes for twenty-five yeaia 
past, but there are now reasons which to 
my mind are conclusive why I should not 
follow that course in regard to the ensuing 
contest. (Cheers.) I think I have a per- 

Ight, with every other freeman,
TO CHANGE My OPINIONS

when there la good tause. (Applause.) The 
wise mad, Bays the proverb, changea hie 
mind often, the fool never. (Applause.) If 
I may judge by a good deal of what I read 
in the paper, and a good deal I have heard

---------------part of large numbers
whose opinions and convictions have found 
little expreaeion specially through the party 
press to assert their Independence, and vote 
according to their judgment and let party 
look out for itself. (Cheers.) The fact of

------ --------- ——- a wittueu 10 go announcing ceitam principles and forming
_ • - , , . .. , tl, . , 'or, and I replied both and I will take the ««rtaln alliances, and upholding, as I do
Begs to Inform the general public that he Is In a position to turn out thoroughly well- Brat chance I can get. We have been run- th|f, l°6l"luu" *'ld convictions—some of

made and excellent fitting Holiday Suite second to'none in Peterborough. ningeverything on these party lines until gr^UimwroSrSSvMML8»^

MR. MEREDITH, the Cutter, guarantees perfect satisfaction In every cast 
gives great care and attention to every detail In Connection with the art of cutting.

-----— ning everything on these party line* until greet tcmpwonco movememuthe nggre£
MR. MEREDITH, the Cutter, guarantee perfect eati.fact.on In every «... and

vee great care and attention to every detail in Connection with the art of cutting. two terms are not synonymous by a long mo”m™t"1k1y Nova^W-’ —e-e^B8l-on
way, as I have discovered to my own satis- myself, and for myself 
faction. There is a wonderful difference Purpose to stand by a pai 
between the two, and I have thought that (Treme'iidSua^hSitiM? 
if we can exchange two or three hundred the other party going to 1 
politicians for one h&lf dozen common KonoA 1 * * * *Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings

i statesmen, I would advise the electors to 
Never before has the stock been so large and assorted as at the present time.. The ' make tho tnkde- (Laughter.) The difference 

goods are decidedly the latest and of the most handsome patterns. Gentlemen will between these la Immense. The statesman 
consult their own Interest by calling and making an examination of our stock. [f Wl^„th.® f?!lt‘cUn Ie a.mil?1.or thl>k8 he

the revenues, the politician that to the vic
tor belongs the spoils. We want a little 
more statesmanship and less politics, and 
we are going to get that by asserting the

**•••••
There is another point, and it is one of grave 
Importance both for the present and tho 
future Of this Dominion—that is, whether 
the principles of civil and religious equality 
are to be faithfully and fairly carried out./PrfklkinirMsl «haara-o-t XT_ pyjn,;

-d. I claim 
ÎNHhdtl^b^YwoïïldnotÏÏM^ïuPboth hands

wetakestrong grounds against some 
of the things that have been done in these 
recent years—notably in regard to our 
school systeto—(cheers)—and with regard 
to the regulations affecting separate 
schools—(cheers)—in contending against 
the-*» we are not taking a position ol anta
gonism to our Roman Catholic fellow citi
zens and fellow-electors of this country,

BUT WK'AJtB SIMPLY DEMANDING
that they shall have the same rights with 
regard to education which we claim for our
selves and for jour children. (Loud cheers.)

I think I may fairly and honestly claim to 
have as profound a regard for the couscien- 
t ous convictions, and even the conscien
tious scruples, of other people as any person 
in this audience: but there is one thing I do 
not altogether like, and that is, that this 
supreme regard for conscientious scruples 
upon the part of the Government of this 
province should always have reference to 
one class, to oné section, and not to another. 
(Loud and long continued applause.) I have 
the most profound regard for the conscien
tious scruples of my Roman Catholic fellow- 
citrams. (Hear, hear.) I want them, on 
the Other hand, or those wht> claim to rep
resent them, to have a little regard for my
self-! hear, hear)-for after all is said and 
done I don t know but my conscience is just 
as good as any other man’s—(laughter)- 
aud just as much eatitied to consideration 
and respect as the conscience of any other 

—(cheers)—and in some of the arrange 
inents which have been made in regard to 
tnesesohool matters; while there seems to 
be a yOpy lender regard for the oonscien- 
tious scruples of other people, yet 
if that was all that was involved

WHY WAS NOT THE LAW,
left as it was. which provided that if any 
Roman Catholic parent did not wish that 
his child should remain in the school when 
religions instruction by any Protestant 
teacher or minister was being givenpv* 
even in connection with religions exercises, 
If he did not wish that, all ho had to do was 
to send a brief note to the teacher tossy 

did not want his child to remain, 
and he would not be required to remain? 
(Cheers.) But—and this is something, so 

we know, for which no Roman 
Catholic parent has asked-the rule is made 
that the children of such of them where no 
intimation or notice of tho fact ha# boon 
?,lvîn^Tlt muÿ-ft»assumed by the inspector 
that Reman Catholic parents do not want 
their children to stay at the time of any 
religious instruction, and so opportunity is 
to be given to them to retire imfore that 
instruction is commenced. (Hear, hear.) But 
why is this required when the great bulk of 
the population of this Province do believe in 
the principles of the Bible and the influences 
we are Lryiug to draw around our children 
faoin day to day? (Hear, hear.) It is put
ting us in this position, of saying in the 
presence of the children in the schools— 
this religious teaching and religious in
struction is not only a very secondary, but 
it is also a very troublesome matter, we al
most wish we were rid of it altogether - and 
by the siguifloeut pause in the proceedings 
in the school, until the other children go 
away, tends to intensify or widen the
8ulf between Protestant and Roman 

atholic, and to perpetuate In the future 
those strifes which we all so much deplore 
(Tremendous cheering, long continued.) 
Ibat is the attitude which has been assttm- 
£Lby„t.he pa[ty “ touching the
difficulties we have had In the past veer or 
two, and especially touching

THAT TBKMHNDOUS REBELLION 
in the North-West. I think, if I mistake 
not, that point was touched upon a short 
time ago when .1 heard somebody asking 
who is responsible, and it seemed to me 
that the question was easily answered. 
That man was responsible for whose head 
the leader of the Liberal party offered a 
large reward after his first rebellion, and 
whose apologist and defender he became 
after his second rebellion. (Cheers.) tiome-

lated feelings ' ----------- very deep
everything which 1 

have heard said or have read that has 
tried to justify that uprising Itself Is more 
than answered in the memories of Fish 
Creek, Cut Knife and Batoche. (Cheers.) 
I belong to this country. I was born In It. 
Alt my Interests have been Identified with 
It, and In my estimation—fur perhaps you 
have to make allowance sometimes for 
the regard which a man has for the------ „ , or the regard which a man has for the

the matter is that responsible government land of his birth-in my estimation al
ba» got to be government by the party, for Wly8- “d, never more than now, the ooun-

BYrSfeSS&ws.iSH“ “J • ouu tUHli WU
ive a tendency to array race ag________

creed against creed, will always and
ralnst racethis is expressed as government for the 

people, by the people and with the people, 
but when you oome down to the n
fact and practice the people means tne rao- or encouraging the things which I regret 
tion which happens to be In power, and the <*la hour, I shall just be as strongly oppos- 
other party has no rights which those in î5JïLlt,Be?t year sgainst a certain
power are bound to respect. I was asked "* ” "" ’ .........................
the other day which party I wished to go--------------------- - -------------  „„„
for, and I repfled both and I will take the certain alliances, and uphofding, as I do 
“ ~opinions and convictions—some of

Dominion, a sufficient number of thorough- 
«'.independent men, who, while they may 
have in a general way their political pre
ferences and sympathies, will stand up in 
their place and say, party or no party we 
will stand by these, great principles, and 
ir our party will not unhold them so much 
the worse for the partyTjOheermJ

The Rev. Dr. Potts—Those of us who 
read Judge Elliott's letter—I think it ap
peared iu the Mail of yesterday—can share 
some of the feelings of that brave man, who 
lost bis son in the xiorthweet, and for those 
i ienvhmen in the Province of Quebec who 
exalt Louis Riel into a hero ana a martyr, 
and then, for political purposes, for men in 
the Province of Ontario tp endorse their 
sentiments is utterly unworthy of the posi
tion of public men, and any party that will 
do it shall never have an iota of my 
sympathy or any vote that I can give. 
(Loud applause.) An opinion prevails 
generally throughout the Province 
Romanism is encroaèhlng unduly in 
Ontario. (Cheers.) That feeung is abroad; 
there are convictions abroad In relation 
to it. Now, I stand exactly with my friend 
Dr. Sutherland when 1 say, "I go for 
equal rights to all.” (Great cheering.) I 
would not ask for my church anything f 
I would not give to the Roman Catholic 
Church, either in the Province of Quebec or 
in the Province of Ontario—(cheers)—hot I 
tell you, Mr. Chairman, we will give them 
no more. (Loud cheers.) One sixth of the 
population of this province wfrifl not, 
whether through Archbishop Lynch or any 
organization, eonti ol this lair Protestant 
Province of Ontario. (Prolonged cheering.) 
And I want you to remember, Mr. Chair
man—I want the friends here to remember 
that,if you should get into power and do the 
same thing, we will take you by the throal 
aud put you out. (Laughter and cheers.) 
Country above party. (Prolonged applause.) 
Every man, whatever his views and con
victions are. should have liberty of con
science and a fair share of all the rights 
and privileges of this British Dominion in 
which we live. God save the Queen. (Thun
ders of applause, in the midst of which Dr. 
Potts resumed his seat.)

The Rev. Dr. 8haw:-Li the main the 
statements that have been made this even
ing are in accord with my convictions upon 
the subject. (Applause.) I may therefore 
say, as a gentleman associated with the 
celebrated Burke used to remark, after his 
utterances in Parliament—“ I say ditto.” 
With the l'énervation I have made, I say 
“ ditto.” I claim to be free from bigotry. 
There is nothing 1 detest and abhor more 
than intolerance. I believe the freedom we 
enjoy in this country, ought to be perpet
uated, (Cheers.) I believe in the statement 
that eternal vigilance!: 

to "soriw ltat i
aid upon certain

B°fbeent5a

— - «sy.I regard as otfiers do; hut
straws show the uirèctioiT lh Which the 
Wind blows. *The old fable says that when 
the camel got his head into the tent he got 
his body iu afterwards. The best thing is 
an ounce of prevention and it will be better 
than a pound of remedy. I claim for others 
the liberty that I claim for myself. (Cheered 
I am in hearty accord with the idea that all 
classes of people should he allowed

PRECISELY THE SAMS PRIYDUKOB.
We ought not tojmakel one law for one sec
tion aud another law for the other. There 
can be no outcry “ if this course ” Is pur
sued.

The Rev J. E. STAXB~(by letter.)- 
To the Chairman: . *
, s™.-! regret very exoeedlasly my
inability to fulfil a partial promise to be
Sresent at the meeting to-night in flhaftne 
eryhslL BelleTlo* though, as I dot. thet 

It is the duty of FreteetMts to resist In 
«very way the aggressions of the Romish 
Church, I wish your meeting success, and 
your candidates euooeee altos polls.

Tours, etc.
J. E. Bun.

Electors, mark yeir ballots, on 
the 28th December for CARNEGIE 
In the West Eldlhg,a*d STEPHEN
SON In the East tiding

MR MU WAT’S mum,

DewriM by a
Onr.ee. BaynM I

We hare been told that It Is nnf.fr to 
accuse Mr.- Mowat ol gerrymandering, 
because he Is too good to be guilty of such 
dishonesty. Well, this Is the oplnfco 
was expressed in October by that strong 
Reform journal, the Kingston Whig, In 
regard to Mr. Mowat for hla 
treatment of that city;—

“ It will never be said we opine, of either 
(Mr. Mackenzie or Sir Richard) that they 
promised a normal echuol, and Ms Ban. 
Oliver Mowat, bequeathed a common an aa 
earnest of strong personal obligation, end 
as survdly they will not be aoouned of 
QiTrumanaermg the constituency without n 
word of consultation with the men who 
habitually fight the local party »——‘t, 
nor even after the unanimous repeated 
rejection at, their own interested propoai- 
ton, of appointing an undeserving emblem 
of nepotism, personally unpopular .«d 
obnoxious, to worthily represent In an 
easy and lucrative office the family disre
gard of gratitude and public Interest. No,
die not granted to placée i----------
«Ion to have more than one.
T Y HANTS. ’ ”

• one/amilg at Umm

AUSTRIA AND GERMANY.
I Bkbun, Dec. 26.^A serious difference ex

ists between the,wabluets of Vienne and 
Merlin. It is «fanned Pilnoe Bismarck la 
serving Ruslan designs without regard to 
tlie Interests of Austria. Herr Von Tine, 
the Hungarian Premier. It is stated, will 
noon bold a conference with Oonat **L 
B»:y. and will insist that the situation be 

I v ..«red up, and that Prince Bismarck be 
asked to declare whether Germany Is an 
ally of Russia or ^.ustrla-Hungat y.

» be any butter?

<« MERRY XMA8 TO ALL.'

(hate Flaherty A Clarkes')

We have on the one hand those who have 
been acting in a certain direction and have 
committedthemselvefi to certain issue# and 
certain alliances, and on the other hand

PMHH________ those who repudiate those alliances and
■■ The statesman deni« -YfV wmi ‘XTITi AnJ repudiate the line of action which the T statesman deals with principles, other proposes to Uke. The quretlon is
the politician with expediency. The states- just here, and what I want to get at eepe- 
man follows the call of duty, the politician vtally k thia I am not particularly eon- 
conaidera only popularity. The statesman ^'rn«d whethei the government is called 
MMira If. YMrere ,1 jk, .L „ . , . Conservative or Liberal provided publicasks if a thing is right, the politician if it business is done promptlv and ecpfiomical-

j will pay. The statesman inquires if a ‘f* f®4 provided the great principles of
measure will benefit the country, the politl- ! reli^7uf liberty are honestly ant.

1 «!.„ LIt if «ni U 1 I. T faithfully mainUiued. (Applause.) I think*° ^now will help his party. J the surest way ol securing that is to get
IHefitiÈSÊr ----- intn « in r Purl i a monfn Wk Diwwin/ii.i — i

nr hbbvovb debilîtt.

■allefmctory résolu. ”

Œs O. CLARK MHMHl________
Central Tailoring and Shirtmaking Store. ThTstetl^ ^ kD°W help htoP*rti". j the surit ws^ol^ecunug’t'hst is'ùfgrt

a ^ The statesman says, to the country belong into our Parliaments, both Provincial and

dot^e1 nVat"ulrïf. 
child from pain sod the Utile Bberub awafceî 
‘as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant " »es the ehUATSMSTB

.sr.'&srjstssa
ow-s Soothing ayrap,-S3
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Zhc 3Datl£ "Review.
MONDAT. DECEMBER V, MW.

To the Electors
OP THE

WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough.

• WORK! WORK!
Before we go to preee again the election 

or e representative In the Provlndel Leg- 
lsleture will be virtually over.

While we feel confident of the result end 
that there are enough electors who prefer 
the policy of Mr. Meredith to that of Mr. 
Mowat, and would prefer to have Messrs. 
Carnegie and Stephenson for their repre
sentatives rather than Mosers. Blezard and 
Stratton to Insure suoceee, yet ;we would 
warn our friends against over oonlldenoe. 
There la a majority of the electors In favor 
of good government, but they will .not
count unless their ballots are marked. AU
those who are In favor of seeing the Mowat 
Administration made to give way for a 
better one should not only vote-but see 
that their neighbors do so.

QOTtHMEH.- As. owing to the conduct of 
my opponent— Mr. J. K Stratton- at the 
nomination on Tuesday last I was practi 
dally denied the usual opportunity of dis
cussing the Issues of the campaign In the 
presence of all parties—an opportunity 
never before denied the actual candidates 
In such contests In this county, I deem it 
expedient to adopt this method of placing 
before you my views on two of the meet 
important questions at Issue In this cam-
pg-iy.

The Brat of these questions, to which I 
shall refer, Is that of the Separate School 
Law, aa It now stands and as It effects tax
payers.

Under the Act of 1WS the actual payer of 
the rate, be be landlord or tenant. Is the 
person who has a right to decide to which 
school the school tax on the property he 
represents shaU go. Consequently the 
Boman Catholic landlord, who agrees with 
bis Protestant tenant that he, not bis ten
ant. shaU lay the rates, has the right to 
send the taxes on a property leased to or 
occupied by a Protestant to the Separate 
School And this right has been guaran
teed to him by an Imperial Act, which can
not be Interfered with by Provincial 
legislation. Hence, although an Act pass
ed In 1881 by the Ontario Législature dé
clarée that any agreement between 
lord and tenant lor the payment of the 
taxes by the landlord. shaU be of no effect, 
and that the tenant shall, notwithstanding, 
be the person to say to which class of 
schools the school tax on the property 
occupied by him shaU go, yet 
owing to the position In which the ait of 
lapis placed. It Is obvious that this latter 
act tie mill and void to far at Jit rie*l# 
of lit Roman (MkoUc landlord an concern- 
aland that as a consequence,while the Pro
testant landlord Is bound by the act of 1681, 
the Boman Catholic landlord can sttU 
claim the right given him under the act ol 
lags, and by his contract with Ms Protes
tant tenant send the taxes to the Separate 
School despite the act of HSL In my opin
ion all landlords and all tenants, whether 
Oethollo or Protestant, should stand in pre
cisely the same position with regard to this 
matter, and If honored with a renewal 
of your oonldeoee, I shall deem It my duty 
to use my beat efforts to have this law 
so amended as to bring about such a re
sult.

The second question to which I desire 
to refer la that of the Bible In the Schools.

As I now understand this matter, and I 
take my Information from the last report 
of the Minister of Education, the regula
tions now In force, and the lnstru 
which have been given for the carrying out 
of the same, require that no Boman Cath- 
oUc child shall be allowed to remain In a 
Public or High School while the scriptures 
are being read unless the parent or guar
dian of such child outilles the teacher that 
he deelree such child to so remain. That 
being the case. It Is obvious that whether 
the Bible or merely selections therefrom 
are to be used, la a matter which concerns 
Protestants and Protestants ulnae. Had 
our Boman Catholic feltow-citisene or their 
Bishops on their behalf ever come forward 
and expressed a willingness to have the 
children of their faith join with Pro tee taut 
children In the reading of any portion of 
the Scriptures In the public schools, I would 
be willing to go a long way In order to bring 
about such a result, but until they do so, 
and In view of the fact that whenever It 
suite them to do so they are at liberty to 
have their own schools, and teach their own 
religious opinions, I am of the decided 
opinion that Protestants and Protestants 
aloes should have the right to say what 
portions ol the Bible should be reed to 
their children.

Moreover, I am of opinion that where our 
Boman Catholic fellow -citisene have, as In 
Peterborough, withdrawn from our public 
schools, Protestants should have the right, 
as a simple matter ol justice, to introduce 
Into such public schools Just as much of 
religious teaching as Protestants deem 
expedient, without any Interference on the 
part of those who have withdrawn there
from.

These, gentlemen, are my sentiments on 
these two Important points, and I think 
they will oommend themselves to all.classes 
and creeds of the electors as being fair to 
an and unjust to none; but whether they 
do or not, I must frankly Say that I hold 
them so strongly that I am prepared to go 
the length of breaking the political ties of 
a Ilf* time In order to have them carried 
out Upon the proper education of our 
children and ol those who are to come after 
us depends the future of our country, and, 
therefore, I hold thle matter to be one of 
primary Importance.

In cooeluakm, I would urge upon all who 
are to sympathy with my views the «real 
Importance of their going to the polls In 
order that no uncertain sound may be given 
on the Mth of this month.

Yours respectfully,
JOHN CARNEGIE.

T

THE WGRJQHGMKH.
Among the attempts made by the Re

formers to enateh a verdlot in this election 
to a tty sheet circulated late on Friday In or
der that there may be little time to refute 1 to 
misrepresentations addressed to the work 
lngmen of our town. 80 gross, however, 
are these representations that they van do 
but little harm, since the workingmen well 
know how false they are.

Especial stress Is laid In this document 
upon the injustice falsely asserted to have 
been shown to our own workingmen in re
gard to some local works. For Instance, it 
to stated that the brick for the new poet 
office watpmade at Belleville. It is well 
known to the bricklayers who were e 
ployed and through them to their friends, 
that these bricks weie made here by Mr. 
Mark Curtis, and great credit they do him 
and his men. If it had been an Ontario 
public work perhaps Mr. Mowat would 
have had the bricks made by convict labor, 
as he has decided to do In the case of the 
new Parliament buildings.

Then again it to stated that the stone was 
procured from a distance. It is well-known 
that the larger portion of the stone was 
obtained near this town, only the smaller 
portion being bought from the contractor’s 
own quarry, and even that waa cut In town 
by local stone cutters.

Of the same nature to the statement that 
the labour on the Post Office and for the 
work at Buckhorn, Fenelon Falls and Bur
leigh wae brought In from outside. 
Advertisements were inserted in the 
local papers, and all the local labour offer
ed was accepted, none being imported that 
could befpreeured on 4he «pot. On the 
Poet Office there were only two strangers 
.employed, who had previously wered the 
contiactor, And whom he therefore wished 
to employ here.

We will not weary our readers with- a re
futation of the other allegations of this Re
form campaign sheet, but their character 
can be judged by these mistatemento as to 
local matters.

Such attempts to falsify the popular ver
dict only show how completely those who 
use despair of success on the merits of 
their public policy or private, qualification.

Fob all kinds of Fruit oall at Ostbom**.

Electors, mark your ballots, on 
the 28th December for CAKNE61E 
In the West Biding, and STEPHEN- 
SON In the East Biding.

JUDGE BY THBR ACTIONS.
If there are any electors who are still 

hesitating how to mark their ballots they 
should And no difficulty In arriving at a 
decision If they take e calm survey of the 
recent campaign.

In the first place we have the standard 
bearer of Mi. Mowat announcing at the 
eleventh hour his adheelon to some of the 
meet Important plsnks In Mr. Meredith’s 
platform, end Ms condemnation therefore 
of the opposite policy to these respects of 
Mr. Mowat And thle'la no exhibition of 
independence, of forming e judgment for 
himself, since; Mr. Stratton has hitherto 
censured Mr. Carnegie for the very course 
he says he would himself adopt and lauded 
Mr. Mowat for what he now declares to be 
wrong. It Is an evident coneesslon on Mr. 
Stratton's part to public oplnlonand there
fore Is a plain confession that the Conserva
tives were right and the Reformer, wrong 
as to theee Issues, or at least that the 
people thinks sa Of course If Mr. Stratton 
were returned he could not modify .by his 
one vote the party policy, and therefore to 
elect him would n e-ely be to aid to maintain 
in office an administration opposed to an 
admittedly sound policy on some of the 
meet Important questions effecting the 
welfare of the people.

There Is another manner In wMch electors 
still undecided rosy judge on which side of 
the controversy la the right. On the Con
servative side they find open, aianly, oon- 
sletent declarations by Up and pen of the 
policy advocated, a frank Invitation to a 
full discussion, a fairness of conduct and a 
repetition of the same expressions of 
policy to aU men and In all places. On the 
Reform aide they find a shunning of open 
discussion. • dishonest silencing of an 
opponent at the nomination by planned 
reading against time, repudiation of the 
policy hitherto supported by the candidate, 
an Importation of different stump speak
ers to tell their different tales in different 
locall tleetand generally an effort to Influencé 
votes by trickyAlnoooslstent, light-shun
ning appeals varied to suit each eaee. On 
the Reform side also they have seen a 
swarm of officials of aU kinds using their 
Influence end joining In the contest In the 
moat open way, from the License Inspector 
down to the PoUoe Magistrate.

From the mere conduct of the campaign 
It Is easy to see on wMch aide la the good 
cause. ___________

0’GRADY 0* MR. OLIVER'S SCHOOL.
Tommy, one of boys of Mr. Oliver’s 

echooUs around Here telling how that he.ha* 
found e mare’s nest with s golden egg

worth MJMO.DUf In It. This Is the same 
that the Newmarket Kra discovered a 
wMle agone, and everyone was puxxled to 
know where It could be. But the Rxvrxw 
man let the “ cat out of the bag ” when he 
eald It waa In the woods snd forests. Tim 
P—dee, 8am Peck, and some more of the 
bad boys at Mr. Oliver's academy knew* 
where the met wae too; so they made 
a raid on It and hooked the egg and sucked 
it Then save Tim, lets throw the shell 
over Into the playground of old Jsek’e 
school and the people will think It was 
some of Ms youngsters did the Job. Walt, 
Tommy says, till I see Mr. Oliver about 
this matter, as It concerns us a good deal 
In this section of the country. But when 1 
mentioned It to Mr. Oliver he raised hla 
hands In holy horror at the idea of the 
boys st the moral school sucking nest eggs. 
But, sir, says I, the egg Is gone neet and 
all Well, Mr. O’Orady. says ns. It must be 
Iboee Immoral boys at Old Union Jack’s 
school that Id Id the trick, |for was not the 
empty shelf found in their playground just 
over the fenoe. Ob. those boys of old 
John’s are an Immoral and wicked lot. Do

--------O F-

OVERCOATS!
Now going on at GOUGH’S, previous to his Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE. *56* Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not miaa it, 
or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at ^oth Stores.

GOUGH THE KING OF CLOTHIERS AND
WORKINGMAN'S BEST FRIEND

and Mioke: 
•aye L

«mile—y ______I_______ ■
McKlm. And by-the-bye, air, 

r of McKim, have yon a 
gorsoun here by the name of Lynch. He 
hesitated, and after a while eald no; well 
but yee. It la a eaee of charity, and I have'nt 
put him on the roll for regular attendance. 
Jharlty did you say Mr. Oliver? 8ure he 

wasn’t In need of charity when he wae I 
loaded down with money to give the boys 
when they signed the round robin. •• But he j 
disappeared r' says L "He did." says he,1 
with a emlle ana a wink. “ I understand ' 

ivs L “ tie like the game of now 
yon eee him and now you don’t see Mm. 
And say Mr. Oliver, do you know a big boy 
In your parts by the name of Johnny Mack, 
a pretty boy, eo the girls say.” •• Be charit
able Mr. O'Orady," sa ye he “ "tie human 
nature, human nature." ‘.‘That’s a line 
team he la driving now,” says L “What 
says he?" " Why Home Buie and Loyalty,” 
says L - They get their lege over the pole 
ooocelonally trying to klek each other, I’m 
afraid there will be an accident before 
ong.” " Never mind, Mr. O’Orady," saye 
ha "If Johnny hasn’t the backbone to 
drive them their len’t e boy to the school 
bee". " But I muet be going Mr. Oliver, 
good bye Sir." "Good bye to yon, Mr. 
O'Orady," says ha 

Apeley. Hat December. IN.

WTIW.AU 1, BATALLIO* ! ATTKMTIO* ! STAND 
XT BASK !

1 hear that Mr. laurier was In Peterboru’ 
wld hie musket but It hung Are and he 
didn’t slaughter many on that occasion. 
My opinion Is that If he ever hurts anyone 
t will be with the same weapon that 
Sampson need on the Philistines, and Ed
ward Blake must have kwt Ms high appre
ciation ef water communication since the 
time he wae going to give us a ride on C.

through Lakes Huit
dry i 
ledri

HUNT MNOUEMENT.
New Arrival of Fresh Grooeries, dee.

R. H. GREEN

Choice Apples and Potatoes
By the barrel, bushel or peck, and other Fruit 
and Vegetable» to suit customers, delivered to 

any part of the Town,
BWHeads of Famille». Boarding Honee 

Keepers and others requiring anything In the 
above named good» will find it to their advan
tage to call before purchasing eleewhere at the 
Grocery and Provision Store, Corner Hunter 
and Aylmer Street», ae the goods are all fresh 
and In rood oomillion and will be «old st 
unusually tow price».

R. H. GREEN,
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer Street*.

N. R—Freeh Ergs and choice Batter 
always In stock.—RTH. G.

Peterborough,Decern ber 1,1898. Imdl29w48

Public Opinion.
PARKER'S

i Dying and Scouring Work» I» the Moe 
Reliable place forGente to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
ties. Shawl», Ae., Dyed all the 

GOODS our Specialty.
^ -jr _______ ATÇIER8 Curled and Dyed al

LACK CURTAINS Cleaned nod Dyed al

PARKER’S STEAM BY1 WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

dry ôë
a prairie farm In the Northwest The Grits 
round are Jubilant thinking I am dismissed 
or deceased not having heard from me fc 
•oloqg that they go about lilting the tun 
“Old Dan's In Purgatory."

Da*. O’Obadt. 
Apeley, Mod December, IMS.

of Boechee'e 
r within e few years, has

_____________world. It la without doubt
the safest and beet remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy and effectual cure of 

ha, colds and the severest Lung 
ties. It acta on an entirely different 
dole from the usual prescriptions 
i by Physicians, as It does not dry up a 
h and leave the disease still In tire 

but on the contrary remqvi 
ale the partisystem- bat on tn<

cause of the trouble, heals the parts I 
ed and leaveethem In a purely healthy con
dition. A bottle kept In the house for use 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor’s bills and a long spell of 
serious Illness. A trial will eonvtooe you of 
theee facta. It Is positively " 
druggists and general dealers 
Price,» ota., large bottles

i affect-

ivines you of 
sold by all 

i In the land

NOTICE.
Havingj---------_____ bought
__ Marble wor
Offloe^C ‘

snd Grsnlte.

out the «took •t the
______ : Works, opposite the Fo«
George street, snd leseed the premia»*, 

___ . repared to execute all kind» of Mono-
mental Work, to ----- 
Estimate» given _
bntlilsg porpo—■ jPjp—ipN_ ■■__I
Plinth course always kept In «took. Both lime 

" stone.
J. B. BURGESS, 

lie the Poet Office 
ÀiürS

Both In Marble am 
i oo all kinds of ce 

Window MU», 
ray» kept In «lock.

Postal Address. Box

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

there are many inferior 

BUMfriHM |

necessity of seeing that the

'CROMPToi CORSET CO.’
to stamped on Inner elde of all Coreline goods

Wltheet which none are g «natal

Fbllow Elbotob» With pleasure we be* 
to ennoenoe that MR. URUl a. SHERIN, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, (late eucceeeor to J. 
R. MoCrea, Hunter Street,) and proprietor of a 
No. One Cough Remedy, will remove from the 
present eland to the corner store of Cox’s new 
block. Opposite the market, and will re-open 
WEDNESDAY, 22nd, where henceforth you 
will And the Fierai Drug Store, fitted with the 
latest improvements and with a complete 
supply of Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
Finest Perfumery, Toilet Artlclee, etc., etc.

A very select stock of X-mas Goods. Finest 
English, French, German and New Yq*k 
Perfumes, all prices.

Magnificent stock |of Everlasting Boquete 
Immortelles, Plumes, etc, etc.

Lames and Gentlemen .*—I beg gratefully 
to convey to yon my appreciation of your 
cordial support, and to assure you that I will 
spare no effort to make your future dealings 
with me both satisfactory and profitable, 

l •labor el honore, hope to Increase my 
trade and grow in your confidence.

Wishing you all a merry Xmas, 
Yours Respectfully,

CEO. A. SHERIN.
•By Labor and Honor.

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
! ^Delivered to your House'S*

EVERY EVENING I

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IB THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
■tody and experience of twenty years. Is beet 
proved by the immense business done In hie 
establishsaeat. His lestrumento are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ment#. sr-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

oorelotoat with the derabUlty ef toe work.

IM Largast Block In Peterborough to chore

irai si™ STORE

A
THE«CJ)E*PEST PUCE
In town lor ladles’ and Children’s WOOLLEN 

GOODS Is at

Ess Armstrong’s
Call and be convinced for yoorselvea.1

Ladle»’ Alexandria Jacket* from 
$160 up. Fur Goods, Muffs, Muff- 
bege. Mantle Olotha and Trtmmlnge 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Millinery, 
Olovee and Handkerchief^ at low 
prices.

MW-No trouble le show goods.
V MISS ARMSTRONG.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
FOR TUB MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of one pound of oar Oo lea, a lbs. ef «Me 

beat Foddlna Balalne tar lee. 
lb every purchaser of one pound of oer He, 

too, Plba ef Balai La tar 1er.
We warrant oar Ten» and OoObea ol the beet 
quality, t pounds of Greauleted Sugar tor

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Street, Peterborough;

. "HELLO! BBOIH,
- What are yon loooklng eo mas about title 

morning t*
“ Well, Jones, I wUI just tell yoe l I bought 

a are new teat from Turner, and <me of my 
friends wanted to borrow lu"

"And did yon lend It f"
" I gnem not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Bell, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good Uni 
1 will never lend my tents again.”

“ Good morning, Joi

TO ADVERTISERS 1
advsrtîmmsntta ^ne’îlUlonïtaRwT 

Circulation 1 The advertisement will ha 

Ten il ne» will accommodate about tk wnrda.
‘«Eg
00.,*>Bn

wlU accommodate about 71 words*

rCNNYROYAL
Prescription , 
has had a life
»,r;

WAFERS.

Btano eiih,__
.geforw.ledp

CHQdlUAL C
■ **».!» Joh«.mceee. ieruggisia everywnsrse
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SOLICITOR AND
ome. :-Huuler Street,Ohuieh.

lT£onet TO LOAN it knreet

JOKE

SO LICK
YEYANCKB, Ao-Offlc. rest toonoe. entrooee of Oeorp etooot.

W. H. XOOBk

gunter Street*, over McClelland*.

w. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT 
A made of ClandO. E. Planamade of Churches, Publia
Dwelling Houses. Buildings soi 
and Patents applied for. Heating 
In* » ■peelalty.Offloe>-Ovwr Tslsg George street, Peterborough.yv.rwu'ti

DR. HALLIDAY,
AWICl 
V opfoaT

AND

FRXD. K BBJUTNA*, K.D..O.K. 
pKLLOW OF TRIMITT MKDICAjLSOHOt£®âiS*«POST office.

o. collies. *. D., a il0L06E.
M.B.aP.8.6 80 a lantreaP and Bast, via U 00am IÜATK of7 »pm a AQ.R

Toronto and West, via between T.
dan’s Hotel.• Wain Trunk, * I»»*» promptly attended to.A West1010am

• 00amlue ofMasses 4 SO pm

Grand Junction, Including Keene, W< Vil-10 loam
Idge and

6 15pm PraaenrfUe A Sprtagrtito!
S555SÎ inelnia 30pm ]
Burial Including

Haultaln, Burl

7.00 a mWarsaw, Including Southwersuw, înoiuumg ooutn 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Stoney Lake, dally.............

tireystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.......

Street Letter Boxes.........do do do ..........
British Malls, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday
at............................ .

Via New York, Mondays.

U 00am ISOpm
11 00am nop.»
100a

10 00pm
710pm, North-1 British Co

bia, and0 00 am ÜÜL®
Postage to Great Britain | to. per 4 oa by

each route.
i grantedMouar

Orderon all
Brltalida, German Empire 

k (also Iceland),The 
Italy, Switzerland,

Sweden, Norway, De Netherlands, Belgli

received under the regulations of
few lealas 
Deposits

the Post Ofllee Savings' Bank, between the
hours of 8 a. and 6

hours! am. to 4,80 p. m., Sundays ex-
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.i Toronto. . r * 

from Toronto and Ini—7.68 p.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark. Iceland, 1566 p. m.Germany, Gil

Greece, IIMontei NetherlPortugal, Roumanie, and Perth.the CanarySwedei i rland and Turkey.
1.48 p.

Smith*. Fells, end Perth.
TnUn. deport from P.mrbonmch 0.

Smu*'»*** <*
7Jit p.m.-For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 

British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Aria, Africa. Oeeanica and Ameri
ca, except 8L Pierre mad Miquelon, Persia vim 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Aria 
Africa. Oeeanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa Oeeanica and America except Cuba 
and Porto Hied, Straits Settlements In Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca .—Letters 10 cents 
per 4 os. Books Ac., 4 cents tor 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

Australia, (except New Sooth Wales, Vlc- 
toriajand Queensland:—Letters? cents, papers

Australia New South Wales, Victoria Queensland. Letters 16 cents, papers 4 cents,
New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 

16oeatapapers4cents. H.OBOGKBS,Post-

jshsszr*'™'''
•sSVSl1 to Tor-

Through Coupon

DUNN’S sutoeeribar has oa hand now.
the very best dry

fret, which 
r half co

charge. He will when
to split the short

who may desire, at the most ;
A large stock of green wood 
throughout the winter. Terms

FRIEND TOBIAS FXTZOBRALD.

iqprrer

l1 - ■

MB- MEREDITHT? VIEWS.
Follow Us the Good Track of the Mother

The foljowing Is au extract (rum . public 
addreee delivered hy Mr. Meredith st Hem- 
Ittonleet week:—

• “In reference to the Bible. I think that 
occaeionally there le more Irreverence then 
there odgbf I
the advieebilltj

t to be. I am not here to dleeuae
tv of the eelectlooe that ere 
I maintain le that In the Pub- I

lie Schools ol this country, where under the 
regulations no Roman Catholic child L- 
called upon to take part In the services, the 
open Bible of this irotestant eountry ought 
to be placed before it. From every pulpit 
in the land, from every man that looks to 
see what Is going on around him, you 
hear the cry that Infidelity la on the 
Increase in Canada, and perhaps through
out the whole land, and there Is not so 
much respect for that great Book of Books 
as there was In days gone by, and I say 
that it would be a great mistake if we did 
uot Inculcate upon our children a love for 
God’s WonL or to teach them that any por
tion of the word of God that proceeded out 
of Hie “ — -
them.^
infidelitylnthisoountrythan anything else 
that could be done. Let us follow in the 
track of what hat been productive of ao 
much good In the Mother Land, and let us 
be a Bible reading people. (Cheers.)

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS.

$ Wood 
(Turnbull

List 1
Legislative Assembly ef Oalarle.

The undermentioned candidates weie 
elected by acclamation : -
Duflferln .'................ ........ .......Stewart,Cons,
Waterloo, North........................Snider, Ref.
Wellington,East...... ..............Clarke, Ref. f

NOMINATIONS.
The following is a full list of the nomina

tions throughout the Province ——-,
Opposition. Ministerial.

Addington....... Miller............... Deroche
Brant’ North...Baird...
Brant, South . Jones...BroëkVllle...... Manse 11 ________
Bruce, North .. Blggar...............Ktlbourne
Bruce, South... .Klein................O’Connor
Bruce, Centre . Baird.................Deck
Cardwell...........Hammell ........Proctor
Oarietim...........Monk.................Henderson
Dundee............. Whitney.. ....Chamberlain
Durham, Beet. Craig ..............Burnham H H
Durham, West Prower.............McLaughlin
Elsdn, East......«Mariait ............Nairn
Elgin, West ... .Ingram.......... Coyne
Essex, North....White............ Pacaud
Essex, South... .Coete...............Balfour
FTOntenac........Wllmot ........... McGrath
Glengarry ........McLennan........ Raystde

5 French ...........BuchananGrenville ..... j Richards, Tern.
Grey,North Creighton ......Cleland
Grey,South .. .Blythe’ ..........Irvine

S Rorke .BrownGrey, Centre j McColman ....
. Haldlmand ....Martin ....... ...Baxter *Hal ton .........Kearns .......... .Buck.

Hamilton ....I..Burns, Labor . .Gibson
Hastings, West Oriroro.............Sill#
Hastings, East. Hudson ........^Ashley
Hastings,North.Wood ......... ...Faulkner
Bun».1 Best a.. .Hayes ..........GUmm
Huron, West. ...Taylor............. Boa»
Huron,South Swlnnertou ....Bishop
Kent, East ...... Jackson...........Ferguso*
Kent, West........Clancy.............. Dillon *
Kingston ..........Metcalfe............Whiting
uambton. East. .Stanley ............Graham
Lambton, West.......................... ..Pardee
Lanark, North..Donald..............Hilliard
Lanark, South. Lees ............... .Frost
Leeds.................Preston ...........Fredenburg
Lennox.............Meacham .........Hawley
Uneoln..............Towers..............
London ..............Meredith ..........
Middlesex, East Tooley.............. Mackenzie
Middlesex, West Brown..............Ross
Middlesex,Nor. .Morgan ...........Waters
Monek ..............Boyle ..............Harcourt
Moskoka......... Marier...............Bettes
Norfolk, North. McKnight........ Freeman
Norfolk, South .Morgan ...........Charlton
Nor t h n m he r-

land, East......Willoughby . .Ferris
Northumber

land, West... .Graveley........Field
Ontario, North.McGilllvray ... .Gould
Ontario, South. Larke....... ........Dryden
Ottawa..............Bsskervllle......... j cSSSn
Oxford, North. Wilson..............Mowat
Oxford, South William............ |co5»'
Parry Sound... .MeEachren.......
Peel...... ..........Campbell........... Chisholm
Perth, North.. .Hess...................Schmidt
Perth, Booth». Le versage..........Ballantyne
Peterboro, EasUStephenson..... .Blesard
Peter bo ro, W estCar negle.............Stratton
Presoot...........Gareau
Prince Edward. Anderson 
Nehfrew,North. Dunlop

S MoUoy
........... 1 Evanturel

...... jjpraco.
...........CDowf

...... IMeAi( Tiern 
) Robll 

...... JMcOe

VISIT THE

AND SEE THE LARGE HOLIDAY 
DISPLAY OF

Gent’s Farnishings NeW SUgBl C016(1 HaiffS

JUST RECEIVED

LOOK IÏ THE WINDOW

AND LET EVERYONE DOME AND SEE OH 
DURING THE NEXT TWO WEEKS. AH WE 
DONT LOOK FOR BIG PROFITS DURING 
THE HOLIDAY SEASON. THE PUBLIC CAN 
RELY ON G KITING SPLENDID BARGAINS 

IN

Renfrew, South.  .......... ......... {Mo Andrew
'Tierney

Russell...............Cummings....... } SeCaoi**
Bltocoe, Bast. ...Clarke

mSkL..w*ml_________
Slmeoe, Centre. Harvey........... Phelps
Stormon ,v....... Leith.................. Mack
Toronto............. iE'KCllSkï
Victoria, East. Fell.................. Blck
Ytatorla, West . Crusse..............McIntyre
Waterloojbouth. Hoi well...........Master
Welland .......... Fraser...............Morin
Wellington,

South... zr.......Raymond........ Guthrie
Wellington,

West....... . McGowan.........Allan
Wentworth, N. Brown............ McMahon
Wentworth, B.. .Quanee............Awrey
York, East...... .............................Smith
York, West......Orr...................... Gllmour
York, North___Wyndham........Wlddlfleld

LABOR CANDIDATE».
Hamilton........ ......a.*.................Racey
Lambton, West................................Wright
LLieoH»..,........... ............ ......... ; ...Garson‘ ■ .Peddle
Toronto. S March

................................. (Roney
UfDKPKNDEirr CANDIDATES.

Parry Bound.....................................Armstrong
Peter boro', East...............................McLeod
York, East,............. ...................>. ...Crosby

DOURO.
Honor BoLL—^Tbe following la the h >nor 

rottof S. 8. No. 11, Douro, for the month of 
December, of which Mise Emily Coombes 
to teacher:— t

Fourth Class.—Minnie Burke, Phoebe Cun
ningham and Robert Cunningham.

Promoted from junior third to senior third. 
—May Carter, Sarah Spencely, Maggie Moffat, 
Josle Farm an, Kmma Gaskins, Albert Blson- 
nette, Dan Burke, John Queen and Charlie 
McCall.

Promoted from senior second to junior 
second.—Eilie Hayes. Alice Kelly. Willie 
Taylor, Geff. Prat ley, David Curtis, nail. 
Spencely, Robert Turner, Alt McCall, Adam 
Queen and Arthür Bell.

Promoted from junior second to senior 
second.—Maria Montgomery, Sophia Fisher, 
Lena Clancy, Willie Turner and Eddie Hayes.

Promoted from part I to junior second.— 
Bella Tfeylor, Lottie Cunningham, Edith 
Pratley and Bertie Pratley.

Promoted from junior paît I to senior part L 
/—Alice Carter, Mabel McIntyre, Nettle Bell, 
Clara Cunnlngbein, Nellie Spencely, Emma 
Semple, George Hayes, Tom Tuttle, Walter 
Queen, George Mackay and George Sutilffe.

Promoted from senior first to Junior part II. 
—Josle O'Heron

Promoted from junior first to senior first— 
Aggie Kelly, Maggie Kelly, Lilly McCall, 
Hattie McCall, ldakUckay, Eanny Kemp and 
Mary Montgomery.

H. Le Brun
THE NOTED CLOTHIER.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street.

GKEO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTVwti

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
JLNTD

OPORTO LIME SAUOE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

DYKS-ofon .lock afwm'oii hKd. PhAl-

124 CENTS PER POUND.

Spiced Rolls-and Breakfast Bacon. l 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, &c.

GEO. MATTHEWS

1 6096 TIME TO BOY.
, The present It sn excellent opportunity to purcbaee

Biggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
at our Factory, ae we are selling them out to make room for a lively trade la 

Goode this Season. A fine stock on hand at prloee.that cannot fall fWinter I _____ i Season. A fine stock on hand at prices that cannot t_
The present le also an excellent time to purchase or order

I to please

Gutters or Sleighs
before the busy season sets In. Hand is your order and obtain a handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If you do not Intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cut
ters and sleighs and have them repaired. All material used by us Is THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the work Is finished In the beet 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made in the factory In several styles end at moderate 
prices. You will consult your Interest» by calling on ua. as we are bound not to be 
beaten In prtoee or workmanship, and to lead the procession In our trade.

«-We have also about 6,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for building 
purposes, which ws will dispose of at a reasonable prioe.

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the O.TJh

1887.

Harper’s Weeekly.
ILX/Ç7 STRATH XX

FOR CHRISTMAS SEASON.
A large variety of Fancy 

Copda to choose from, of 
useful articles and good 
value. Inspection of which 
la respectfully Invited.

JOHN ERSKINE
The Greet English Prescription, 

mieoMKU nwfMae oee< ■ yearn Is tbouaaada of i
Weakness, lBnfiiri&nM, 1 

sad all diseases caused bÿ abueê.^ 
fssFoss] indiscretion, or over-exertion. [aftssI 
Mx packages Guaranteed to Cure when mil others

tss &s5jrc.,or ssKit thsr■srese vschims v#ey weireu, bskb.
Bold by O, A. SCHOFIELD, P erborongk

and druggists everywhere.

TbcllcShbmT

found Day or Night
-------hie Residence adjoining hie War»
Btreet,

Ware rooms.

Harper’s Weekly maintains Its position 
as the leading Illustrated newspaper In Amer
icas and Its hold upon public esteem and con
fidence was never stronger than at the present 
time. Besides the pictures, Harpes’s Wsme
lt always contains Instalments of one. occas
ionally of two, of the best novel of the day, 
finely illustrated, with shorts tories, poems, 
sketches, and papers on Important current 
topics by the most popular writers. The care 
that has been successfully exerised In the past 
to make Harper’» Weekly a safe ae well as a 
welcome visitor to every household will not 
be relaxed In the future.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

HARPER S WEEKLY....................................$4 60
HARPER’S MAGAZINE ....................... 4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR...................................... 4 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE............   2 60
HARPER’S FRANKLAND SQUARE LI

BRARY, One Year (62 Numbers)........... 10 60
HARPER’S HANDY SERIES, One Year 

(52 Numbers)....... . . vr........ .j.......16 00
Postage Free to alt subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.
The volumes of the Weekly begin with 

the Ar t Number for January of each 
year. When no time le specified, subscriptions 
will begin with the Number current at time 
of receipt of order,

Bound volumes of Harper’s Weekly, tor 
three years back, In neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, or by express, free 
of expense (provided the freight does not ex
ceed one dollar per volume), for $7.00 per vol
ume.

Cloth Cases, for each volume suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on re
ceipt of $1.00 each

Remittances should be made bv Post-Office 
Money order or draft, to avoid chance of loss

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order qf Harper A

Addre^URPKB 4 BROTHERS, New York.

krgal.

RUG STOREiatal M
HAVE YOU A GOLD?

TAB CORDIAL.
HAVE -terbW

HAVE YOU 1NDIGE81 ION 7
NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA

the above ____
In almost every 
------ stock als

Nothin» like it
Remedies have proved sue- 
------------ «•‘DIAMOND

LOTS OF ’EM ARK WONDERING WHERE

W.H.6MD0N
HAS GONE UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and Smith 
St., handling -the Groceries at rook bottom 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
Basins, Currants, etc. In any quantities to salt 
any and all. Come and he convinced that you 
can buy as cheap, If not oneaper than any 
place down Town.

When proven then It Is true.

W. H. GORDON.

X-MAS CAKES.
Leave your orders at Long’s Confectionery 

for the best X-mas Cakes. Orders dallyStores
coming In.

LONG BROS.
SPRING HAS GOME
And don't forget that you should take you' 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

l 16 p m

18 06 jn 
U 00 am

,1 SO pu.

a. p pousarrr*, a. a, «. a x.
SOLjem*. Ae., Wetir Mn*. !**»««,

Bssstesttv^s

O W. RAWER»,

HATTON * WOOD,

SKYÏl£TerT- DoUo A Oo’Trfbr. MORAY 
e. w. ung

Streets, ot 
TO LOAN.
R- R. WOOD, B.A.

«rafrdd tonal.
GEO. W. NANNY,

ÿhpeitiani.

iHonep.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Batata.
IS *am* °l fia) uid up.ylx M A. Uwl 
t Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.

ittnSttsl.

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Boyal C
JLi Leipzig. Germany,----and harmony. Particular 
the development of a —J 
grading of studies. T 
celved from the Lei] 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN LBTBKNT, WNBT OF

Erabel.

Argues Dye Works pEL,„
w I but the postal rates remain ae before.) Letters

6wnts per Tom. Postal cards 3 cents each 
Newspapers Soents tor 4 os. Registration feethem CLEANED, DYED and RB-

------------.And made good as new. Feathers
Cleaned, bred and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent tor and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
Proprietor, Hunter Street, Wee

I ri Greatest, Best and 
* K" Cheapest College 

to-day Is the Peter
borough Business

An Institution where young or old of 
either sex may In the shortest time at the least 
outlay get a thorough business training. 
fft70 W? books, tuition and board v while taking: the full business course 
Oat.ogue on application,

BANNBLL SAWYER, Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario^

CAMMAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
OntsHa ml Ombw MfWox

CHÀNcfoF TIME.
To take effect f—*— —------ —

Trains arrive at

a. cLiok
Ueting rndertalter.

XV ARBR0OII8,Oèôrie 8t fesldenee north end of George SL The fin
est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
to In charge Of Mr. B. Glen, graduate 
of the Rocneete r School ofKpbalming.

. pointeur the United 81a
ALXX. NLLIOTT, 

| aP.R. Ticket Agent, Georgs Street, I
---------------111

iHl4«llsntstt6.

WOOD FOR SALE.
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MB. DAVIDSON SPEAKS

yjr

jRIOR to our Stock 

Taking, we will clear 
out the balance of our 

Ladies' Untrimmed FELT 
Hats at 50c. each—less than 
wholesale cost Call in and 
secure a Hat before all go.

J. ALEXANDER
Zbc 2>aU\> IRcvtcw.

MONDAY. DECEMBER 27. 1886.

THE LESSONS FOR THE DAY.
Because sopre clergymen of the Church 

of England have done what they felt to be 
their duty by protesting against the 
mitilation of the Holy Bible, they are thus 
attacked by the Rev. Dr. Dewart in the 
Christian Guardian, m pursuance of that 
political Dartizanship which he has dis
played, so markedly of late, tie says:—

“ The Guardian's contention is, that if the 
reading of portions of the Scriptures in the 
schools out of any other book than the Bible 
dishonors and excludes the Bible, the Pro
testant Church of England does this very 
thing, for it reads the Scripture lessons in 
its service® out of a book which contains 
Scripture selections, and not from the 
whole Bible. If ail men repudiate the idea 
that the Church of England has dishonored 
the Bible byj.hiô course, such a charge can
not lie against the Scripture Readings.”

This js altogether inaccurate.* Iu the 
great 4Hkgïïcàh .Branch of the Church 
Catholic, with its many millions oHmem-* 
berfc, the Çibte is read without mutilation. 
The lessons for the day are read, not from 
a book of selections, hut frpn* the Holy 
Bible itself. The whole of the New Testa
ment is read within the year, most of it I 
several times. The Old Testament almost 
in its entirety is also read within the year. 
The book of Psalpas is read each month.

The practice of reading fixed portions of 
, the Scripture at fixed times may be objec
tionable or acceptable to various minds, as 
they may be constituted, but it is a very 
different thing from mutilating the Scrip
tures, by designedly cutting out passages 
inculcating most important truths of 
Divine teaching.

If Dr. Dewart is not aware of these facts, 
which are not difficult of access as they are 
to be found in any prayer book of the 
Church of England or of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church of the United States, he 
should not write upon the subject. His 
ignorance, in regard to it, could have been 
so easily removed, that it is a poor excuse 
tor forming and expressing a harsh and un
founded judgment in respect to ministe rs 
of the Gospdl in the exercise of what they 
bold to be their duty.

We are convinced that the great body ot 
Methodists will qot approve of the readi
ness of Dr. De wart to misrepresent these 
Church of England ministers, at the 
same time that he misrepresents the fair
ness and justice of the overwhelming 
majority of Methodists by thus shutting his 
eyes to facts immediately before him, as if 
blinded by bis political partlzanship^

LIBERAIS AND THE TARIFF.
The Conservative candidate for South 

Wellington, Mr. Charles Raymond, a lead
ing sewing machine manufacturer of 
Guelph, was a pronounced Liberal until a 
few years ago. The story of his conversion, 
as told by himself the other evening, is 
interesting and instructive.

“ He said that previous to 1878 there were 
in this city three bitter Grits who were at 
the head of some of our industries. He 
referried to Messrs. Bell, Goldie and him
self. We rejoiced when Mr. Mackenzie took 
the reins as premier of the country, and 
expected that we shôuld have good 
government; but as his Government pro
gressed we found that our capital 
was falling away, our trade relations were 
such that the Americans could come in 
and trade freely, and the result was that 
over half of our customers had been captur
ed by these manufacturers on the other 
side. This state of things was something 
that we could not endure. Under the cir 
eumstances we called together the manu
facturers of the country and tried to see 
what could be done. I had faith in the Re
form Government. I went with a delegation 
to Mr. Mackenzie, and we were met by the 
members of the Cabinet. They told us we 
did not know what we wanted. Mr. Bell 
went with another delegation* and was told 
that they were foolish to think that they 
could legislate business into their hands. 
Mi. Goldie wont, witn another delegation, 
and he was met at the door by Sir Richard 
Cartwrightand toM.that he need not gifthere 
to bother them. You can understand what 
would be the effect upon manufacturers. 
They had another meeting, and the result, 
was that almost the whole of the manu
facturers of' Canada were drawn into op
position to the Mackenzie Government, and 
when the Conservatives were returned to 
power we found that our customers were 
being gradually drawn back to us. Now, 1 
ask you, gentlemen, was this a selfish 
motive to save theqe industries to Guelph? 
If it was not for these industries, what 
would Guelph be to-day? These three In
dustries have paid since that date more 
than *2,000,000 to the workingmen of this 
city. If we had allowed these Industries to 
fall, would you not have suffered to*a great 
extent r*

And Sopperte the »«element of Mr.
Hendry—He Exposes False Reports.

To the Editor of the Review.
Bib,—I exceedingly regret the course 

which the Examiner newspaper has adopt
ed in regard to the matter between Mr. 
Bertram and Mr. Hendry, as it is calculated 
to place me in a false position. No one I 
think will accuse me of any leaning to
wards Toryism. I have been a Liberal all 
my life and a supporter of every Liberal 
candidate for the last quarter of a centirfy, 
but it does not seem to have occurred to.the 
writer in the Examiner that the de
claration is a joint one and when he rails 
at one of the deponents he railsat both but 
no amount of abuse can alter the facts. It 
comes to be simply a question of veracity 
between those two gentlemen. Mr. Kena- 
ry states that Mr. Bertram made certain 
statements publicly in the Auburn Woolen 
company's office in regard to stumping this 
county and going into Mariposa to oppose 
the Mowat Government and also that he. 
Bertram, spoke In anything but respectful 
or complimentary terms of the Catholics. 
Now as I was present and heard the whole 
thing, and as Mr. Bertram says its a lie—I 
cannot stand quietly by and see Mr. Hendry 
(even if he is a Conservative) abused in the 
disreputable manner the Examiner, iu its 
issue of Friday last, did without entering 
my protest, and I say again and once for 
all that the declaration is true iu every 
particular, and I say further that there was 
no privacy about the matter, and further 
that the statement of the Examiner, to the 
effect that one of the lawyers to whom Mr. 
Kentiry and 1 went to.have the aflndavit 
drawn said he did not believe it—Is false, 
the whole article in the Examiner being a 
lame attempt to get out of a bad business.

Yours. Ac.,
J. IBMM D.V II/80N.

Peterborough Dec. 25ht, ldfci.

THE POST OFFICE BRICKS.

Another Falsehood Exposed—Trying to 
lnjui e » Local Industry.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib:—In a fly sheet scattered about town 
on Friday and Saturday advising people to 
vote fo^Mr. J. R. Stratton, I see the follow
ing:—“Workingmen, resent by ÿour votes 
the "action of the Conservative Government 
in importing bricks for the Post Office build
ing from Belleville, when Peterborough 
workmen can make better brick at home.”

Now, if all the statements inthisiiy sheet 
ara like this, they are a pack of lies. Every 
brick in the new post office was made in my 
yards.

I consider it an injury to me to have any 
one to attribute my acknowledged good 
workmanship to Beljeville vngkers or any 
dthet body, anjf whoever goffthat sheet out 
either* knowsHbthing of what he is talking 
about or he iF trying to injure a Peter
borough industry oStdong standing.

Yours truly, ' >
Mark Cubtis.

it hr Is Unas Festival.
The am.oaf Sunday School Christmas 

festival iu connection with St. Luke’s 
■Church will bo held on Wednesday eveuiug 
next in the Church school room, Ashburn- 
hani. ^

Dramatic
The Woodward Company drew large 

bosses at Biadburn’s.Opera House on 
Friday and Saturday nights and Saturday 
afternoon. The bills presented were filled 
to the satisfaction ot everybody.

FRANTIC.
To the Editor of ihe Review.

1 [Dkab Sib,—It seems to me that the near 
er the election approaches the more frantic 
the Mowat Government becomes in trying 
to catch votes. I find the following in the 
Examiner the other day:—

Pktebbobough, Dec. 22nd, 1886. 
John O'Brien. Esq., Secretary Assembly 

6,952 Knights of Labor: *
Deab Sib,—I have been requested by the 

Ontario Government to suggest an intelli
gent and judicious person to collect sta
tistics of labor and wages in Peterborough 
this year. 1 would be pleased if the Knights 
of Labor of this vicinity would nominate 
a fit and proper person to perform the 
duties, as out of your body a fully capable 
man can be easily selected, and one who 
will have the full'confidence of the order. 
Kindly attend to piis matter at once and 
bring it before the proper authorities, and 
oblige,

Yours truly,
J. R. Stbatton,

P.8.—I will be glad to assist any person 
you may appoint in the performance of his 
duties. « J. RS.

If the Mowat Government would stop 
spending.the hard earned money of the 
workingmen of this Province in bringing 
in emigrants to compete against them, or 
if they would give our brick yards an 
order for brick for the new Parliament 
buildings Instead of bringing convict labor 
to compete against them, it would go 
farther with us workingmen. Actions 
speak lôùder than words.

Yours truly,
A WORKINGMAN

When Mr. Blake was here he stated that 
it was right to submit the Bible selections 
to Archbishop Lynch because there were 
50,000 Roman Catholic children In our pub
lic schools. He omitted to state that the 
regulations of the department having the 
force of law, issued subsequently to the 
publication, required each teacher to dis
miss Roman Catholic pupils unless there is 
a written application for them to remain 
during the reading.

I,, i..,—
Florida Oranges at 50 and 60 cents per 

dozen at Ostbom’s.

( bmp ft roe*rt?«.
Splendid chance to secure your holiday 

groceries at the auction sale this evening 
at seven, at the Star Grrcery, corner of 
jtynter and Water streets. This is a rare 
chance as Mr. O'Shea has decided to dis
pose of his entire stock of new and fresh 
groceries. Sherwood A Co., auctioneers.

Tfce place to buy' your blaket suit is at 
the Golden Lion.

A sermon to the Masonic body of Peter
borough was preached by the Rev. W. C. 
Bradshaw, in St. Luke’s Chureh on Sunday. 
The brethren in attendance numbered 
about one hundred. The Rector dealt with 
Freemasonry under three heads, its his
tory, its advantages and benefits, and the 
accusations made against it The discourse 
was very interesting.

Salt and Fresh Water Fish at Ostbom b

Goodlee,
The ice on the Charlotte Street Rink is in 

splendid condition for skating. Season 
tickets can be had at any of the bookstores.

The Centrât Committee
The Central Conservative Committee 

rooms to-morrow will be at the Review 
office, where information may be obtained.

Chrietmivi Carols.
On Friday evening (New Year’s Eve) the 

Sunday School children of St. Luke’s Church 
will render Christmas carols at a short ser
vice commencing at 7.35 p.m.

Postponed.
The entertainment in aid of the St An

drew’s Sunday School has been postponed 
from Tuesday, January 4th, to Monday, 
January 11 th.

New Yobk Count Oysters at Ostbom’s.

To the Publie.
On account of Mr.Haggart’s illness, there 

was no Auction Sale at the Bon Marche on 
Wednesday, but goods of all kinds can be 
got at auction prices. Will announce date of 
auction later. <*■.* 9

Mr. Davidson’s Letter.
The letter in the Reform candidate’s organ 

in reference to Mr. Hendry will have no 
weight, being falsely signed and without 
the name of the writer. Mr. J. 1. Davidson’s 
denial is conclusive and he is not afraid to 
affix his name to it.

How to Vote.
Those in favor of good government, a 

policy of progress, economical administra
tion and equal justice, should mark their 
ballots on Tuesday as below

CARNEGIE,
(John Carnegie, of the town yC 

of Peterborough, County of * x 
Peterborough, Publisher.)

VSTBATTQN,../

(James R. Stratton, of the town 
of Peterborough, County of 
Peterborough, Publisher.)

Special drive of wool knitted goods this 
week at the Golden Lion.

MUNICIPAL NOMINATIONS.

Mr. Ja i Stevens* 
Aeelan

i Elected Mayor toy 
nation.

Electors mark your ballots, on 
the 28th December for CARNEGIE 
In Ihe West Riding, and STEPHEN- 
SON In the East Riding.

The Municipal Nominations took place 
to-day at ten o’clock. The nominatiod for 
Mayor took place in the old Musical Hall, 
and Mr. James Stevensoq being the only 
nominee, was duly declared elected by ac
clamation:—

. NO. 1 WABD.
C. Gordon, nominated by Geo. Rose, 

seconded by P. McNamara.
H. Best, nominated by M. Bolton,second

ed by H. Carveth.
J. L. Hughes, nominated by W. Stock, 

seconded by P. MacNamara.
T. Cahill, nominated by W. E. White- 

hair, seconded by A. Williams.
R. 8. Davidson, nominated by H. W.Wat

son, seconded by J. Martin.
J. MoNaughton, nominated by P. Mac

Namara, seconded by P. MacNamara, sr.
L. Spry, nominated by A. Williams, sec

onded by J. P. Bryson.
Bfe, Carveth, nominated by J. I* Hughes, 

seconded by M. Bolton.
! no. 2. Ward.

Mr. Chas. Cameron,, Deputy Returning 
officer, received nominations in the old 
Music Hall for representatives for No. 2 
ward. The following were nominated

Jambs Stinson, nominated by James 
Best and seconded by Thoe. Rountree.

Andrew McNeil, nominated by Adam 
Hall and seconded by W. VànEvery.

John McClelland, nominated by Jas. 
Stevenson and seconded by W. VanEvery.

Thos. Kelly, nominated by Thoe. Roun
tree and seconded by Andrew McNeil.

Thomas Bbavis, nominated by 0. D. 
Macdonald, and seconded by A. P. Pous
sette, Q.O.

Mr. Beavis withdrew and the other four 
go to the polls.

•> No. Three Ward.
Mr. John Irwin received the following 

nominations :—
Wm. Yklland, nominated by Mr. W. B. 

Ferguson, seconded by Mr. John Fry.
Mr. W. H. Moore, nominated by Mr. 

Adam Hall, seconded by Mr. Wm. Red
mond.

Mb John Douglas, nominated by Mr. 
John Wolalenholm, seconded by Mr. Robt. 
R- we.

Mb. E. C. Hill, nominated by Mr. T. 
Thornton, seconded by Mr. Jas. Boyne.

Mr; A. Rutherford, nominated by Mr. 
T. Thornton, seconded by Mr. Wm. Belcher.

No. 4 Ward. *
Mr. Wm. Lee deputy returning office re

ceived the following nominations
James Hendry, nominated Abraham 

! Clegg, seqpnded by J. W. Millar.
Willam Langford, nominated Robt J. 

Lee, seconded by Robt H. Smith.
Thomas Meznibs, nominated John Ar- 

i mour, seconded by Wm. B. Wilson.
John J. Hartley, nominated John Gam

ble, seconded by Abraham Clegg
Henry Stabler, nominated John Mc

Grath, seconded bv Francis Mason.

THE WHOLE BIBLE.

Another Clergymen on the Selections—
Attacks on the Scriptures Repelled.
The Rev. J. P. Lewis, of Grace Church, 

Toronto, preached a sermon on Sunday on 
“ The Bible in the Schools,” from which the 
following extracts are taken:—

Hie personal view with reference to the 
question was that the Bible—the whole 
Bible—should be iu our Public Schools. He 
believed this Book, the whole of tills Book, 
was essential to the welfare, to the stability, 
to the prosperity, to the greatness of the 
Dominion in which we live. * * *
There was not a thread, a warp or woof in 
the Empire in which there were not to be 
found the sacred fibres of the Word of 
God. Take that Book out of the British 
Empire to-day, and very soon that Empire 
would be like a body without bones. Gari
baldi said of it. “The Bible is the cannon that 
made England free.” aud the Queen acknow
ledged it to be the secret of England’s 
greatness. His first reason for holding that 
this book should be in the Public schools, 
therefore, was that it was the very founda
tion of the greatness, permanence and ex
cellence of the Empire in wnichNve live. He 
believed further that the Bible, the whole 
Bible, should be in our Public schools, be*

---r Viummu, uc uuiu tuai/ nt) uuu
had given the sunlight and the pure air, so 
he had given this Book ; and no one had any 
more right to withhold any p ortion of the 
Book than he had to deprive the children of 
the sunlight or the air. No tw e men were 
mentally alike, no two approached any 
truth _iu precisely the sam<- manner. The 
passage ot Scripture which to one was like 
a goluen gate opening into the shining way 
was to another a closed door. If, therefore, 
any portion of the Scriptures was taken 
away, it was Just possible that the 
very portion suitable to a particular 
person might be among the pas
sages eliminated *** * * * * *
He was opposed to the volume further be
cause he regarded it as an irreverent pre
sentation of Scriptdre truth. If the name 
of each book were inserted so that the child 
could readily see from what book of Scrip
ture he was reading, it also the chapter 
and verse were there so that the child 
would kuow that the selections were of a 
fragmentary character aud that there was 
some other book from which these were 
taken, the objection would not be so strong. 
But there was nothing to indicate that 
there was another book, and the danger 
was that a child might grow up under the 
delusion that this was God’s complete reve
lation. if, indeed, it was a revelation at all

Fine Bulk Oysters at Ostbom’s.

J. J. Daly’s Restaurant.
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, tyibak. Canned Lobsters, etc*, etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice, ^barges moderate. *

^ Still another lot of the 5 cent collars to 
hand yesterday at the Golden Lion.

Advle«* to Consumptltes.
On the appearance q! the first symptoms—as 

general debility, loss of appetite, pallor, chilly 
sensations, followed by night-sweats and 
cough—prompt measures for relief should be 
taken. Consumption Is scrofulous disease of 
the lungs—therefore use the great anti-scrofula 
or blfXHl purifier and strength restorer—Dr. 
Pierce’s ‘‘ Golden Medical Discovery.” Super
ior to cod liver oil as a nutritive, and unsur
passed as a pectoral. For weak lungs, spitting 
of blood aud kindred eflections, it has no 
equal. Sold by druggists the world over. 
For Dr. Pierce’s treatise on consumption,send 
ten cents in stamps to World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, B.iflklo, N. Y.

Exceedingly Cheap
Is what every person’ says who has bought 
Groceries from us. Qur Teas, Sugars and 
Coffees are marked low and are very good. 

We have a very select stock or

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, etc. which weTtre selling at 

rock bottom prices.

GEORGE CARTON
The People’s Grocer, George Street.

TWO WEEKS, COMMENCING

MONDAY, December 20th,
THE

ffOODWABD DRAMATIC CO.
Supporting the Favorite Artiste

Eugenie Lindeman
TO-NICHT

The great National Drama.

BRITISH BORN
Or, Condemned to D: atb,

Change of bill nightly. Secure your Seats.
Popular Prices, IO, SO &30c

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, ana good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be establishr i.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humore, 
from the common Dimple, blotch, or emptier 
tô the worst Scrofula, or blocd-poison. Ee- 
i-eelally has It proven its efficacy In curing 
.-nkrrheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-Join 
UiSnasc, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
.wonderful blood-purifying. Invigorating, and 
nutrltlvé properties. Fo*" Weak Lungs, Snit- 
:ingof Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis 
.-■«•vere Coughs, Asthma, and kindred a tier 
Mon#, It is a sovereign remedy. It promptl> 
•urea the severest. Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “ Lin 
einplalnt,” Dyspepsfnv and Indigestion, it 
n unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist.-.

FIERCE’S PFEI.ETS - Anl
Billons and Catjhartie.

£5o. a vial, by druggists.

Grand Rally
For Cheap Dry Goods and Holiday 
Presents at Rowae’e Trade Palace.

BEAD THIS.
Thousands of Yards of 25c. Dress Goods 

Good^ to be sold at 15c, this week at 
Bowse’s,

Thousands of Dozens of Buttonsr‘ worth 
25c. per dozen, to be sold at 6c. this 
week at Bowse’s.

Thousands of JÇoliday Presents to be sold 
at prices that, will surprise you this 
week at Bowse's.

Hundreds of Pairs of Fine Kid Gloves, 
worth $1, to be sold at 25c, per pair 
this week at Bowse’s.

Hundreds of Men’s All Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, worth (we won’t state the 
price) to be sold at 50c. this week at 
Bowse’s.

Hundreds of Wool Hooks, worth 85 cents, 
to be sold at the low price of 50 cents, 
this week at Bowse’s.

Hundreds ot yards of Fancy Check Drees 
Goods worth 15 cents, to be sold at nine 
cents this week at Bowse’s.

See the grand display of X-mas Goods at

BOWSE'S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

—s'

ONLY $9.35 TO CHICAGO
By the Canadian Pacific Railway.

^ST* AGENCIES—Agent for Allan Line of 
Steamers ; Sardinian sails Yrom Portland 2nd 
Dec., Halifax 4th Dec. ; Polynesian sails from 
Portland 16th Dec., from Halifax 18th Dec.; 
Peruvian from Portland Dec. 80th,from Halifax 
1st Jan. Special R. R. Tickets sold In conneo- 

i | tlon with steamship tickets. White Star Line
San Francisco and Return, $90U 1 1UUU1UUV uuu KV.U1U, tpv v , Dominion Kiprem Co., Traveller.' Acêldâni

! Insurance Co.
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

C. P; R. Passenger Agent, George et.

Good till May, 1887.

Low Rates to all other Points I dice

FITZGERALD & STANDEE
Corner Brock and Water Streets 

PETEEBOEOUG HZ.
i ---------------- 25=

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Buggies,
Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH-tHBY ARE PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
WE STIU. LEAD ! !

A few days we announced the purchase ago 
of a wholesale manufacturer’s stock of

OVERCOATS
At Half Price and coupled with this announce, 
ment the fact that we would offer them to the 
public at the following EXTRAORDINARY 
LOW PRICES.
No. ONE.—Small and Medium Sises - $4.00.
No. TWO. All Bises -.....................$6 00
No. THREE. All Sises.....................$7 60.
No. POUR.—AU Sises - -.................$8 60.

Notwithstanding the wonderful bargains 
that some dealers advertise, T. DOLAN A CO. 
STILL MAINTAIN THE LEAD, and there 
Is no danger of the public of Peterborough 
losing the Implicit confleence they have plac 
ed in them ever since first they commenced 
business in Peterborough.

NOW 18 YOUR TIME
To get a really good Coat for VERY LITTLE 
MONEY, and yon can choose from among 
hundreds of styles and patterns. REMEMBER, 
we will allow no one to undersell ns. Our 
goods are RELIABLE, and our prices are 
ASTONISHINGLY LOW.

T. DOLAN & CO.
TO THE ELECTORS

OF

No. THREE WARD
Having been solicited by a large number of 
the Electors of No. 8 Ward to allow myself to 
be a Candidate for the Ward at the coming 
Municipal Election, I have much pleasure In 
conforming to the wishes of those electors, and 
therefore would respectiully solicit their 

support.

JOHN DOUGLASS

PUBLIÛNOTICE
XT OTICE Is hereby given that John Carnegie, 

a candidate at this election for the 
West Riding of the County of Peterborough, 
has appointed Edward J. Toker, of the Town 

Peterborough, Publisher, his agent, under Sec. 183 of the Election Act.
Dated 21st December, 1886.

JAMES A. HALL, 
Returning Officer.

VOTERS
The best place in town 

r for your Election Smokee 
Is the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading brands 

< of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.
W. T. SPENCER

Opposite Oriental, Hunter Street.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

T9
Liverpool, London, Glasgow. Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

YORK HARBOUR, VERT LOWEST RATES SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APp“ 
CAT]; IN FUR STATEROOMS VERY NEciu- 

’ SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. Peterborough

s
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DIM).
TOLLY.—At Media Pen. on the 18th Instant. 

Margaret Tout, wife of the Bee. David 
Tally, D. D

PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1886.

I Moderate to freehr weeWly wind»; 
fair and very cold,

s'

The

Golden Lion

Extends a

Merry Christmas

To All.

R. FAIR.

General.

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD,
For terme Apply to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or a 

my residence, George street north. lydll

COAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.
Z'tOAL hard and soft, all kinds, delivered 
V/ without extra charge in quantities to suit 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 
and Maple, first-class sawed long and short, 
delivered In cords or half cords at lowest 
prices and n pon shortest notice. Orders left at 
my office at T. Hurley’s, Hunter Street will re
ceive prompt! attention. Terms cash.
dllS JAMES GALVIN.

COAL!_C0AL!
fTTHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
Oaah. ______
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON

ff. W. JOHNSTON SCO.
W# offer to-day a special lot of Ladies' 

Wool Squares at - - - - 81.00. 
extra value. .

Ladies’ Fine Wool Hose for - 3Sots,
THREE PAIRS FOB $1.00.

Ladies' Fine Imported Cashmere Hose,
Superior quality - - - - BOcts.

Ladies' Kidd Mitts - - - BOcts.
Black Velveteen - - - - 2BctS.

Unbleached Canton Flannel - lOcts. 
All Wool Grey Flannel - - - 22cts.

The above are snbatantial Goods at low 

prices.

IMlil

«uUirtrt antr (Eontratforti
D. GAMBLE,

gUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Eat I mates 
, given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely eatlsiaciory manner. lyd97

B. WEBB,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
T* dune substantially and expeditiously. Address, K, WEBB, Peter boroughT ■ iydiR

ADAM DAWcON, , ~
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
7T liven lor all kind of Uuildiugs, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.o. box 
7ÔM. Residence, Bon Accord tUreet. lydV7wi3

H. a STABLER,
fJONTRACTOB AND BUILDER Estimates vy given. Houses and lots for sale ou easy 
terms. A large stock of bonders’ materials 
kept on hand. dtn-ly

W. LANGFORD,
/■CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
^ different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both in Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. JLydD7

H. CARVETH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
*■* given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
if required. A dumber of houses aud lots for 
sale In good localities. P.O. Box tttu ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. Iyd07

R. CARTON,
TTOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

House painiing doue In the latest styles, 
calclmInlug, etc. Special attention given to 
graining aud marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydsff

A. RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

furuisbed lor all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials ul ways 
kept on hand. P.O. Box MS: residence. 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d»7

J. J. HARTLEY.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Co .tracts 

taken—first class work done. Hou->s and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. l‘»0 Box 
W7; residence, corner of Antrim and Vylmer 
streets. lyd»7

W. FITZOBBALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracts 

taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box «71, or apply at corner of Dublin ami 
Water streets. Iydü7

WORKING JEWELLER.
x. a d. lafleur.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Simcoo street, west of George.

SITUATION WANTED.
AS, CLERK, BOOKKEEPER, OR SAILS-M A nf l ,* un. U.aul.uw. — 1 — . - — . .1man in
Apply at the J

WANTED.
CIENERAL SERVANT wtinted Immedlate- 
I If. Apply lu Un. C- STAPLETON, Water 

II» the-----St., oppo.ll.

WANTED.
hY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 

EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
in the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 

MRS. C. ROBINSON, Water St. north or at the 
Review Office. ,

Si

SPECIAL.
WHITE AND ORBAM 

LINENS,
AT A BARGAIN

TABLE

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
lent. Women anil lien,QOOD SALARY or Commleaion and

iplona__ ________ S88
No book canvassing. Apply

manent emi
Girl, and Boy.______________ ....
IX)MInIoN11 «UPI-Et'^Ü/ÈncY, RSilbor- 
ough, P.O., Ont. du»

WANTED.
rglOWN PROPERTY in exchange for farms. 
JL Also wanted to buy, A CUM PORTABLE 
HOUSE cetitrally located at from $ouu to Sl.Uuo 
«“•hJ Apply at once to

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent 

Hunter Street.

fov jfralt or to tient.
FOR SALE OR-TO LET.

A CONVENIENT HOUSE and lot on Sher- 
brook SL Apply to T. SLUM AN. dl49

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK -COTTAGE oe 

Street. Apply to E. C. HILL. Brock
d!W

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 

■ti Street. Apply to JOHN DdUGLAa das

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY RESIDENCE

pearcÜe. central‘y

BUILDING LOTS
TTUR SALE. Qn Paterson and Chamberlain 
A Streets. No down payment required If ILIIl purchasers jwill build. JLA. PECK, ^oiicLtor,purchasers jwlll 
George Street.

TO RENT.
IN about 1 month», FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TEKRACP HOUSES (White Srlck), two 
storey, aov^n room», on George .treet, within one minutes walk of the mart " *JOHN CAHIilHLHi ’ the market. Apply to

FOR SALE.
lUILDING WTSf^liltuated on Rubldge, 

-J Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
andget^a Lot before they are all ?K>ld to the
B

get _ .
stove men. Also House and Lot J and Park 

to the owner, JOHN BELL^Lot. Apply to the owner, JOl3 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets.

«tirerai.

MR. J. S. PARKER,

NOTICE.
AUU KJND8 of String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught in 

12 lessons. Two or three first-class Violins and 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. WALKE, Drill 
Shed, Murray BL, Peterborough. dly

SHORTHAND.
ALL who wish to loin an evening Shorthand 

class, address for terms, etc.
J. H. NORTON,

lmdl38 Drawer L
♦" î~ — "■■

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and- Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schoool of Dentistry All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics use.i for the painless extraction ol 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner ol 
Georg* and Blmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

lydAw

CANADA’S, JlltSt___ ____
Cheapest College 

I to-day is the Peter- 
_ 1 borough Business

College. An Institution where young or old of 
•either sex may in the shortest time at the least 
outlay get a thorough business training. 
<670 P*y® for books, tuition and board wiv while taking the full business course. 
Oatiogne on application.

BANNELL SAWYER, Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

RIVERSIDE PARK

Toboggan SMe
Season Tickets for sale at Sal e 

bury’e iBook Store.

GENTS.................. ......................... ft 00
BOYS under 12  ............ . l 00
LADIES.......................................... 100
•GIRLS under 12............................ 60

Toboggans to rent at the Park.
JEROME YOUNG,

CLARK
THE TAILOR AND SHBTMAKER

Begs to Inform the general pubUo that he le In » position to turn out thoroughly well- 
made and excellent fitting Holiday Suita second to none lu Peterborough.

MB. MEREDITH, the Cutter, guarantees perfect satisfaction In every case, and 
give» great care and attention to every detail In connection with the art of cutting.

Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings
Never before has the stock been eo large and assorted as at the present time. The 

goods are decidedly the latest and of the most handsome patterns. Gentlemen will 
consult their own Interest by calling and making an examination of our stock.

‘MERRY XMAS TO ALL.'

[Late Flaherty <6 Clarke,)
G. o. olazR/Ik:,

Central Tailoring and Shirtmaking Store.

TABLE NAPKINS. REDUCED.
4____

LINEN TOWELINGS,
FINE QUALITY AT REDUCED PRICES.

LAOS CURTAINS
AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS

AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Slmooe Streets.

STANDARD WORKS
11ST 8 HITS.

DICKENS............ .......................«..15 Volumes.
BULWEB LYTTON........................................12 Volumes.
WALTER SCOTT...... .............. ...12 Volumes.
T HACKER A Y.............    U Volumes,
PARKMAN............. .........  10 Volumes.
GUIZOT..................................... 8 Volumes.
ELIOT............................................................... 6 Volumes.
MACUALAY............................   5 Volumes.

Don’t buÿ before getting our figures.

SAELSBDRY & BRO.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 28. 1886.

THE SURPLUS A MYTH.
The Adotrtieer'e report of the nomination 

ot Goderich contains the following —
11 The Provincial Treasurer proved that 

Ontario had asurplusol $6,000,000. bringing 
In au annual interest ol $3,203, and said that 
while the Government could get 5 per oeut. 
for its money, it did not object to make 
small loans at I'A per cent, and save the 
Province me fi per cent." (Loud cheers.)

II the proof ol the existence ol this large 
surplus wus the amount ul Interest recel) e J 
thou it is quite clear that Mi. Buss 
tailed to make out a case. The sum ol 
*3.233 would be tbe interest on out 
$03.300 at the rato named, then again 
It me Government Could gel five per oeut. 
for its moue)-, aud let it out tor 4h*. u is 
very hard to »ee where me eaviug cones la 
for the Province. It is quite dear that 
the Government loses three-quart: te per 
oeut, or $43,000 uuuuaily uu the illegeu 
surplus, lue fact Is Unit the pub le ac
counts very clearly prove that a surplus 
ul any very large proportions is myi lueaL 
Uu page twelve ol the public account» 
or ttie year 1313, n is suowa that 
interest ou iuvestments amounted to 
but $30,284 which would r-peseut a prln- 
cipal ot «1,003, ueti, It is also bvyuuU uls* 
put» that tueeo Inveslmeuts have been 
growing leas, lor lu lust me amount realiz
ed as interest was «82,13*. It is true that 
as a mat er of book-keeping the uutaiio 
Goverumeut claim that Interest to the 
amount ol $273,111 is due them, lu some ob 
suuru way, by me Dominion, out the sum 
which they receive annual, y on what they 
actually have has l,ecu growing less aud 
less every year, lire ordinary business 
man would ask, with theso figures belore 
him :—Wby is it, 11 me Ontario Goverumeut 
has a surplus, that lb y need to go Into 
debt for a large sum to carry on the Pro
vincial macuiuei y /-London Free Preet.

EXPRES» CAB BOBBERY.

Twe Ban of Silver Mysteriously Ab
stracted rran a nt.iHM.rl Partite Train.

St. Loom, Deo. $4-When the Kirkwood 
accommodation traiu on the Missouri Paci
fic road reached Cheltenham, one of the 
suburbs of this city, last evening, seven 
bare of silver were put into the Pacifie Ex
press Company’s car, but when the express 
matter was taken from the cii some time 
alter the traiu arrived here, only live bars 
oould bs luuud. The car was robbed while 
it was s ta tiding In the Union depot yards, 
but there I» no due to the rob here. The 
silver was shipped by the St. Louis Smelt
ing aud lleliuiug C mipany, and was con
sumed to the Third National Bank ol Phila
delphia. Tbe bars wore valued at $2,000.

CAMPBSLLF0BD.
A Monstkk from th* Forest.—One day 

last week, Mr. Thus. Blute received by rail 
a female or cow mouse deer weighing 360 
pouuds. It was shot by a settler In tbe 
country about 24 miles north-east of Hju- 
burtou, about ten days ago, and at that time 
weighed 700 pounds. Us mate has been kill
ed and will be sent here also. They were 
secured by Mr. P. Conway, a founer leel- 
dent ol Campbcdfurd. Mr. Blute intends 
to have the head of the animai mounted. A 
moose was shot in Mm-kuka, last fall, that 
weighed 1200 pouuds. The meat is as rich 
as good beef, and the hide makes excellent 
gloves, very much superior to tbe gloves 
made from the common deer—UrraUL

7---- -“'■-Mro nom uwi-uv BLttLII 018 C
damage wrought have been received.

coramr nominations.
SMITH.

All the members of the old Council were 
re-elected by acclamation. They are— 
Beeve. Michael Sanderson; Deputy Beeve, 
—T. E. Fitzgerald; Councillors,—J as. Mid
dleton, H. Garbutt and W. Mcllmoyl.

NORTH MONAGHAN.
The Beeve and Councillors of North Mon

aghan Township have been re-elected by 
acclamation. They are—Beeve, Joseph 
Forster; Councillors, Kobt Dunlop, Wm. 
Brownscombe, M. J. Johnston and John Me- 
Intosh.

ASHBÜKNHAM
Reeve, Mr. John Burnham, M. P„ by ac

clamation. t
Councillors, Messrs. H. Calcutt, Wm. 

Waad, W. Faint, J. G. Craig, (members for 
I8S5), and Messrs John Anderson and John 
Throppe, (NeWa^ptiants.I

NOMINATIONS ELSEWHÈBE 
Bhllxvielb — .Mayor, W. H. Bigger,xycojutsvLUijjs — .Mayor, ...

Coiiuflllora—K«U±eaon, Ward. John W.
^hn N.Tjazler.P. J. M. Anderson,

J......“ “"G ‘Ul » IJtllâUU Ul 81. _
Loudon was entii eiy cut off from "com
munication with the outside world. Onlv 
th^dp"”.» I ul™ neaVby »tatl. ms of

iit*-i uuiyui wtj VXLOU___ __ .v
goverumeut to lreiaud. He thus regains 
the position where he was be tore hi» Bir
mingham speech, which soomed to indicate 
a partial readiness to change 1L The Tories 
are a good deal disappointed at thi*. for 
they would like him to separate definitely 
from Lord Hartiugtvu aud the Unionists, 
they tüiuk they would be more likely to be 
able to effect a permanent union with the 
moderate Liberals it he should desert them 
aud return to the Liberal fold and the Glad- 
fa ionite party.

FRENCH IN MADAGASCAR 
Pams, Deo. 26—The French Minister 

resident In Madagascar complain» of over
work and ill-beeun, and aaka to be relieved 
ol hi* post, or at least to be granted e 
lui iuugu. tie advisee that the ueeoraUoo 
of the Legion ol tiuuor be cuofernd apod 
the tiueeu ol Madagascar, who, he sen, 
uutwithatawllog political rumon, -1—'— 
amioahle relations with France. -

OPPOSED TO HABTINOTON. 
Loam)*, Dec. 27—Though private goe- 

sip Interprets the political situation to be 
unchanged. It is known that the bulk otthe 

«ITJ»;-' Anacreon, Conservatives ero opposed to Lord Hart-
Uaidwin Ward, W. J. Diamond. Janies Ington to bo the successor ot Lord Ben- 
Maeoun, Wm. Hmeaton. Bleacher Ward. w. -dvlph Chui‘ehill aud wish to a
H. Lotts, M. Graham. D. J. Hay. ------—‘......— ------ -------- ’ ■- --

CAKPBELLFOBD-Beeve, Gillespie.
jwr"BS?d?kt11 Fergueon: Deputy
JEj“S-,IcÆVeCT-H- Deputy.

F EXELON FALLS-Beeve, 8. S wanton. 
Lixutrtr — Mavor, Thoe. Walters; and 

deputy-reeve B. Bryans.
Mindex—Reeve, Wm. Gainer.
31 illbroox—Reeve, Alex. Ferguson. 
Madoc Township-Iteeve, John Caskey. 
Mabuoba and Lam - Beeve, A. W. 

Caracal len.
MABiroaA-Iat Drputy Beeve, E. Bowes; 

2nd Deputy, W. Lowusarough.
Madoc Village — Reeve, a F. A vice- 

Jîl»rihmtjouncl,llor-yred BolHne, B. O'Hara, 
0. G. Wilson, James, Whytock.

Ohemxb-Beeve, Dr. Corn wall 
ctim”loHm0ra-M‘y0‘"' R ti,emee' b7 «-

atSa MtyUr' W' ^

NORWOOD.
Neabli Crushed -Mr. John Kelly, who 

reeld, e near this village on the Belmont 
road, met with * serious accident In Pearce's 
lumber shanty near Keene on Friday last. 
He was engaged in skidding logs when a 
large stick suddenly rolled down, striking 
the handspike which he was uelng and 
crushing him severely. He was brought to 
Norwood aud placed under medical treat
ment. He will recover.

SHEEP—On Friday night Mr. James

LATEST WIRE FLASHES
INVITING ATTACK.

Bo™». Dgo- 26—The towns of Liege 
aud Namur, Belgium, have sent a PtlttuB 
to the Goverumeut asking that the anoieet 
citadel» at these place» be demolished. 
1 he peUUoners say that lu the event of ah 
luvaaioo th se citadels would furnish a

SESSION POSTPONFD.
London Dec. 27.—It is understood the 

Tots f?rtaight!la“e“th“b*e“ pu6tpoaed 

A CELEBRITY GONK 
Lordok, Deo. 27.—Rev. Dr. Hsrzoo, Ro> 

man Catholic Bishop of Bieslau, is dead.
A CONFERENCE.

h.I^!?X”,,Deo' Heitlngton will invasion th ae citadels would lürnfihs
TW». ^Brence wllh Lord Salisbury on pretext for a bombardment while they 
1 uesday. becovprv wouW u8el*-«* for defence.

Bkblin, Dec. 27—The Bourse here last r RUMOURS OF WAR. 
week was depressed, but at the close i ^Vienna c-becameflrmer and a more confident fee'll

GREAT SNOWSTObW.
LoNDON.Dec.27—Th. severest snowstorm «.«“F «me causé him to commit an aet ofever lu owuloGr.-at 1 rl, 11 has beensweerj , ‘ î ,w^lctl. .w'M|ld precipitate ---------

lug England during me past twenty-four Au*tr1» fo»»t be reedy for such e hmira and still continues. Tralnson all thé «üncF-
iXn^Ls^n'ent^m^ud'^Tlle •„ ™ D,t!Q£B «F SLIDIN-
telegraph wires in every direction are" pr?® 28*~;A eeriou* •«_____
strafed aud for a period of several hours >?ttlenlay ••tornoou, to a thir-London was entUely cut o« trZ “cnT ^Sle^gan”1 slfok

collided with a tree stump aud he wan 
thrown violently l or ward, hi» lelt armI A* IF lt*»iniF IaiNiI/aaIi Ii.iCwLm.    1.. 1 — — ..ik.Vr • «y-AjvAj iui «am, uu «M6 arm ana 
leg being broken, besides receiving othe In
juries, which, however. It la thought wtU 
not prove lataL

CHAMBERLAIN ON HOME BULK
London, Dec. 27—Bight Hon. Joseph 

Cimiuiwiittin has written a letter to Mr. 
i » Lancashire magistrate, and »

i»iu o icuouv epeecu at Dirmmgnam, nae 
greatly imp reused the Home Ruler» with 
the prospect ol a reunion of the Liberal party.

THE “ HANGMEN.*'
Is Mr. Laurier prepared to declare that

he would refuse to enter a Cabinet in which 
would be found Messrs. Mackenzie. Cart
wright, Pattdrsou, Davies, Charlton atd 
other Grit ceiebritice who belong to the 
pany of the rope.—Lu Mutent.

I HE MOST POPULAR MAN.
Y**t the enthusiasm of hie followers nevei 

abates aud in spite of the abuse huapatl 
upon him—or it is because of this abuse7— 
Sir John is the most i«opular man m all the 
Uommion.—Turunlo Telegram, (Indtp.)

BUDDHIST PRIK8T8.
London, Dec.26—A number of Buddhist 

priests have vibited General Roberta and 
offered their assistance in the pacification 
ol Burmah.

FIBHBBY TROUBLES.
Paris, Dec.26.—Tbe Temps ways the owner 

ot a French fishiffifemack at ttt. Brlteux I» 
suiug the English Goverumeut lor indem
nity lor losses which he claims to have suff
ered by the action ol the Newfoundland 
people, who prevented him from fishing off 
the north coast of that province.

THE CZAR SOARED.
Vienna, Dec. 26—The Peslkar Lloyd «ays 

tbe Czar’s tear of the Nihilists is exoeaaive. 
He is suspicious of everybody with whom 
he comes in contract, iucluding even hi* 
wile and childreu. ■

oni/uvuci, uws kWUKIIJOU. JUT. JaillOfa Kid-
dr,ï“t^.r^rurhüi,;r^lill;hd. 'V.^hvïûn^üru^wjt^o^-iri;fownetlp .,-==11 shouldW^d JtSS

ABEOKENLjo ^nThuradaynlght last
ti?! thi8 villnK‘‘, had home with them instead of depositing them
the misfortune to laU down 8tairs,breakiug iu the arsenal after drilling, 
one of her legs and sustainhur nrh.-r in-juries. Under skilliul medical^treatment A WARLIKE MEASURE.
the âcc dwiV reoüveriu« ,rom the effects u! London. Dec. 27—Prlnee Nlobolaa,

- — ao-- Mouteuegrv, he» called out “ •
^’hey will be armed with rep

iu sejvssu* $• vicious uorse tne other day. “**" ” -----
the animal kicked him, breaking a leg ami 
otherwise Injuring him. He will be*' fold 
up for several months.

In fee*llng a vicious horse the other day, THE IMPERIAL CABINET
the animal kicked b m. breakinw. i«.

London^

from Borne. Mr. 
; ae Chancellor of

MrrCHNLL, Dec. 27—On Saturday after
noon John Daw, an old settler, living in the 
outskirts of the town, was gored to death
by ahull. Hie wife, running out to the hero-________ __—________ ____ _ .
yard and seeing the bleeding form of her from tbe Cabinet and will be eiv husband on the ground, fell dead. They leave judgeehlp. ^
a large grown-up family. TREASON PUNISHED.

*■ Iroperiaat iMgawi. Sofia Dec. 27—Two oflloera and two
Ottawa, Dec. 27—Mr. Justice Henry to- «Sets, convicted of conspiracy against th, 

jdsy, In the Exchequer Court, delivered ^ôrmër^Ttwo’ 
judgment In the several British Columbia each and the latter two years' Imprison. 
o»sca upon which he took evidence last menL 
summer. The case of the Queen v. Farwell T“
was taken, as the decision In this would ...London, Dee. *7—Hr. I
cover the others. Mr. Farwell claimed the lurT« Thursdav’ tor '2ÏÏÏÏÎL» * 
right to a certain parcel of mineral lands ? ». 2ur u Î, _°.r 2*0X1 her.,which the Province of British Oolumbla had ro122i?£Lh1j?eî22Hi!?11 
granted to the Dominion Government In wronJÏ J”,4merie» •** <**»**» hla 
aid of tbe Canadian Pacific railway”? thï lecturtn«

1 msinland. His Lordship holds that there ARMING,
has not b»*en a It-gsl transfer of the land» Imwoo* iw «? wm. «a-k ... .
i'&sssirss-tiss
and locatwl toe lands—In other words, the Aflee lrmea wlth eapsaduigHiilirmnnt rlonlneo» 4kn. ---- — » » i ' » A A AA w-

NO AGREEMENT.
Prince Edward Island- ; »uu iwaw-n mo îanus—in otner words the

Montrkal, Dec. 27 -Promier Sullivan, of deçlan-e that the grant of lands
Prince Edward Island, «tate.1 yesterday 
ihit there is no foundation fortheaaacruou 
that a secession sentiment exists iu that 
province.

by Bri' Ish Oolumbla to the Dominion In eld
of the Canadian Pacific railway la void and Bxslin, Deo. 27__It la
inoperative. *' ' *-----

Salt and Freeh Water Fish at OemOM'a Bulgaria la iiotraa

Berlin, Deo. 27__It Is eemi-offlctaUv
staled the report that Oeramnyand Ruasla 
have reached an agreement ooooereiee



The Great Prescription.

Cure» Spermatorrhea, l 
Weakness, Emissions. Im\
t] indiscretion, or over-exeitSoru"

your Druggist for
take DO Fubetltute One packagei. Ô. V. " .. vw paceege

ïKîSïtiîisr
* ”f«to

et »

EAST PKTKRBOaOTJGH, 1883.

of the apparent Utility of 
M Min-Mr. O. W Exceedingly CheapThe toe leys: Majority for Bleaard

workings SHADOWED MR nXWXEEBremark' of «orenmwnt—a 
ke to Parliament! la what etery person' aaya who has bought 

Groceries from oa Our Teas, Ungers and 
Ooflbee are marked low and are eery good. 

We have a very select stock of

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
Canned Goode, eta which we ere celling at

of the
tiering the

na Lewis Key
Kansas Cm. Dee, 35.—oeoar Cook, s

, (and we have sotthings ltlo now cooper, we» arrested In a gambling housethe Minis- In the north eastern part of this city thinundue pressure 
candidates who afternoon on suspicion of complicity in the

nt the Kn- Oammlngs express robbery near St. Lenin GEORGE CARTONOoüntjrti two months ago. A Pinkerton detective. It
le eald. has been hr re for six Weeks Shadow
ing Cook. The officials are reticent, and 
the nature ot Cook’s alleged eonoeetion 
With the robbery h not known. It Is re
ported that "Cummings," no celled, and 
Cook were ones on intimate tonna while

ssjaewaw
are true Oummlnga may h 
money though lie had 
gnrticlpatiou In the robbery.

CHRISTMAS GOODSof this
of Education is.

candidate» the
couple of months

to the examination, to these
shove reports 
ive given himdwenot cooeleteo mndi In

in the perus
ed ven-

full accountLows paper containing, fal 
i rubbery waatound ln Cook'’atnuUr.-t 

rabeah train81.Louie by the Wi 
is charge entered iSess

authorities believe the alleged 
1» identical with one Fred

iJSÜStIkVenwortn.

wee st work in

âcfcwwm.
THE lk*Mt'<*XSSt—Tnx collector Celder

that notwttketancllng the reported
stringency la the money market the local Cook declared thatbeen paid up to date to a larger 

for a number ol yean, and that SESSfigeg
Irai,IrfulllIHagngtepwof PÇrj»"®;

White rock has not been here recenU;
hie brother stated that Whit

three weeks and eU;remains noool- 
le the b usines»only n at Omar’s house.

for. hrdChicago, and on 
hat city, though he groerofS’wS«»ve out

to Leavenworth. Be hasIn the comae:! bees watched

absent, Mr. 
ihn. Beyond The description of

said to correspond exactly with thatof several accounts, reputed robber.

of Norwood. Mr. Hugh Spence will ask tl London, Dec. M.-Tbe Tkaee en y Lord
sent at the Aerocunon,*Kandolph ChurohUl’e reelgl nation will do

mot* for economic retonsln one year than
hi» administration would have been able to
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the Datte HeMew.
TUEBDAT. DECK MB KB M. MM.

WEST FKTFMOROPQH. 1863.

For purpose» of oomparieon we give the 
ofBclal count of the voting for Went Peter
borough la IMS:—

5 l If I|= Is IsPolUnt Placet

yitig* raid’s 
Carriage mop. I 

Ward Hoi, CounellCham. I 
Bhopoa Hun
ter street...— I 
T. Beavle’ihop 

Lochart and

THE tcPüt^^feRDldr.

in Le innerre of Dec. Drd we And tepub-

that Mr. Mowat had « minority of the elect-1 i.snop eornerof
total vote though by «cam of hie dlahon-1 Perry sad
CM getrymaaderlng he had obtained a ma-1 George 8U.
Jortv of .apporter» In the House. Wegnve. 
after ooneWerahletrouble, the full flguree 
of the vdSehro officially declared, dlstrtbnt- 
lng theid acbotdli g to the political Sytnpe- 
thtoa of tke candidate, and when there was | 
no party oontcat going back to the flguree 
ot the previous election. By tbUlncontro- Wlrd Ko
vcrtlhlc method we showed that the major-1 chowen'.rbop as a
tty of VOUS apstnf Mr. Mowat was BIS. Shop, corner
Our ftgurek were republished by the M«ti| of McDonald
and many other Odtarfo Journal». and now
it In curions to sea them facing an again In I Hiu • mop..^. ««
LàWerh^tiiorderkothrowlightaponthe WardNet, w.L«’» «hop
present contest. No Reform Journal ven- am*"».
tnredsn attempt to dispute oor flguree at ’ .... a
the time, though they were eo widely eh-eu- Oerbutt-. S House J7
Mted. ■ , . I Madlll'e S. House.. U

When we wrote la IBM we were demon-1 Hqrth Monaghan. 8 House 
aerating the effect of Mr. Mowat'e gerry-1 section 1 M
manderfng InMM. to evotve a leglslathre I Town
majority out of a popular minority. Since Ml
than Mr. Mowat has repeated this dishonest I South Moaagbao Belli 
device and l|a» again gerrymandered In bin I
own favor a large proportion of the conatlt-1 *
octrois» so as to increase him unfair ad van-1 Town Hal
tags. Mr. Mowat to like a gambler sitting Hnntomnro.Tmrn^H.^,,
ddWa to play a game for which he has I h....... ...............
prevlonsly loaded the dice Or packed the I Unkm Creek Seh'l

Now as before Mr. Mowat dare net appeal [ 

tottte taif ' add hottest verdict of public 
«finie» He knows that the popular verdict 
would be sgnlnst him and endeavors to
yitiSËfrnbÿ «deanery,

-O F-

OVERCOATS!

Harvey, Town Hall........... B B
Schoc 1 House, 8ee
X.............................» «
R. rarrell1. Hoorn 10 «

Lakefleld. Council Cham
ber....................US a

1357 1171
Malorlty tor Mr. Carnegie.........

357 210Al OBVIOUS DEFECT.
r of any question as to a I 
bf the franchise, the can-1 

fun the ÿreeeht election has el
Warn very aggravating. Indefensible

ml effect of the preaent system. ThaiLasssa-csrse

T532Ze£!£"Tïlm-nwi—
jrenufvnl wi residence often oanaattu
who etiH hohfa property, who still tofhrn-1 PtUtnt «ose. 
tsg aa Income, who sUU Is todnstrtonsly 
helping to build up our eoontry, of any 
voice tn lihe management of lte public 

1rs beeeuse he has moved free 
e tc another. There are several
en,simple change of residence from___

' Vhtelhevaoffh to Ashburnham, or from I Bbi.ii*ft nnu Mete

WXtt&tBSSmæ»
Interested, has deprived him of n Vote In 

ftÿ aa completely as if he had 
instead ton penitentiary or 
im.

JTMrm aach an obvious absurdity, so 
•kgtmhily unjust, that one of the very 
earUeat steps of the new Legislature should I 
be to remedy li st earn. Even If e general 
menante la contemplated, this should not 

the Immediate adoption of n 1 
peenry peevtaleo restoring the franchise]
InimsfllhrilTttHi— who an Uns robbed [ 
of it. eo Mat even in the asm of a bye 
gfsstma they nhasid be given a voice In the |
*fc*r* - t ,m__________

\V\V\V.\Và"/.\V.\Vt*fx^»v."/tV/x"/x\VAWx\Vx\y/x\Va\Va\\i"ATA\yA\yA*A\Vx"/.\Vx\"

Now going on at GOUGH’S, previous to his Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE. SS31 Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not miss it, 
or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores.

GOUGH THE KING OF CLOTHIERS AND
WORKINGMAN’S BEST FRIEND

Bubumok, Anstbut- 
heh and Chan-

Doubo .

Dun* sb ...........

Norwood ... 
Otohabeb..

Mb bU kinds of Trait csll st (knuit

———

By wiarlwj tbs only

FRANK LAZARUS
Omle of the Arm ofLaaaraa A Morris)

RenoiRBû Spectacles. & Eye Glasses
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

need for the past » year*, and given In every 
instance unbounded «aiisfection. They are 
THE BEST IB thb world. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

TOR BALE BT
joBCHsr iSJ"crq-ent

Drnolat, Peterborough, Ont 
W. H. OASEMXirr, Hardware, LakeSeld,Ont.

(Lait Latarat and Jtorrit, Hartford, Conn.) 
StoHo cnneetlon with any other Arm In 

ae Dominion of Canada. dlttoodwM

HOLIDAY nom.
New Arrival of Freeh Groceries, &o.

R. H. GREEN
la Just new receiving a fresh supply of Choice 
Family Groceries, Provisions, Ac., for the 
holiday seaaon—New Teas a speciality—which 

will be aold at rock bottom prices. Also

Choice Apples and Potatoes
By the barrel, bushel or peck, and other Fruit 
and Vegetables to suit cu-stomers, delivered to 

any part of the Town.jHrHeads of FamMen. Hoarding House 
Keepers and others requiring anything in the 
ai*ove named goods will find it to their advan
tage to call before purchasing elsewhere at the 
Grocery and Provision Store, Corner Hunter 
and Aylmer Stieels, as the goods are all fresh 
and in good condition and will be aold at 
unusually low prices.

R. H. GREEN,
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer Streets.

N. B.—Fresh Eggs and choice Butter 
always in stock.—RTII- O.

Peterborough .December 1, ISM. Imdl29w4t

Public Opinion,
PARKER’S

m Dying and Scouring Works Is the Mos 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
■eàuUtoUy Ctianed, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Drome, Mantle», Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the Newest Shades.

8 lbs. No 1 Japan Ten tor .................*1 76
4 Ihn Gunpowder Ten for ...... -........  1 00
4 lbs. Toon» Hyson Ten tor...............  1 00
IB Ibe. Brown sugar............................  1 00
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
■ »hn Preah Baleine ............................ 96
a the. Freeh Current*.......................... 96

8. SHANNON.

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLI 
end PIANO COVERS, Dyed and flnlehed like

LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed a)

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND BEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

THE CHEAPEST PUCE
In town Joe Ladles’ and Children's WOOLLEN 

GOODS Is at

Hiss Armstrong’s
Call and be convinced lor yourselves.*

Indien’ Alexandria Jackets from 
$160 up. Fur Goods. Muffs, Muff- 
bens, Mantle Olothe and Trimmings 
Trimmed and Untitmme 1 Millinery, 
Gloves and Hand kerchieft at low 
price*.

r-No trouble to show goods
MISS ARMSTRONG.

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
’ jNTDelivered to your House"SR

EVERY EVENING !
Send along your names, and TRY IT; II 

you do not think it well worth the money, you 
can stop It any time.

NOTICE.
JJAyiNG bought out the stock of the

k wor— ......... ~.'ORKS. opposite the Poet omee. Ovorro.atiTOt, [̂ Jjmgg, jmjgroj.
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand atone.

J. E. BURGESS.
Postal Address. BoxOpposite the Post OClee. 

e«L dllSwS

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

| As there are many Inf eric*
Kfls, corded with Jute, 

iip, etc.,oflered and sold 
1 as Corallne by some un 

I principled merchants trad- 
I Ing on the reputation ol 
I our genwiae «’tornliar, 
I we warn the ladic* against 
I such imposition by draw 

ing their attention to the 
necessity Of setâng that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on in nor side of all Coral inogooda

Without which bobs are gwniBA

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. HU work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the immense business done in hie 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. HNTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
FOB TUB MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Or one pound of nor «ne lea, » Ike. nt the 

beet Pudding Betaine 1er MC.
To every purchaser of one pound of our gOh 

ten, s Ihn. of Relaie» tor lie.
We warrant our Teas and Com*, ol the beet 
quality. 4 pounds of tiranulated Sugar tor 

25 cents

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Street, Peterborough.

“HELLO! BROWN,
u What are you loooking so mad about thin 

morning V
“ Well, Jones, I will Just UU you : I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow it.”

“ And did you lend It»”
I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterboro^k 
who would rent him or sell him a good lent 
I will never lend my tents again."

" Good morning, Jones.”
Good morning. Brown.”

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
If A VUF ATURED of the Best Material by 
JM. Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the wo tit.

Ready-Made Account Books of 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers,

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to cbods 
from at the

Emm®™

TO ADVERTISERS 1
For a check of $20 we will print a ten-line 

advertisement In One Million Issues of lead- 
lnx American Newspapers. This is at the 
rate of oui y one-fifth of a cent a line, for IM 
Circulation ! The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million tlifTerentnewspaper

Address with copy of AUv. and check, or send
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I THE MARKET REPORTS.
fOwfciwit Morheie

WHEAT.
fall, per bushel.............. 0 75 to 8 79
wring M .............  0 78 to 0 81
iwhett . ...i.0» to 0 08 

FLOUE AED HEAL.
Flour, Patent Process#, per ewi. $2 18 to $2 25
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 3 00 to 2 00Floor, family - **' ..................  180 to 1 00
Flour, atone process.................. 1 00 to 1 80

A PERPETUAL MENACE.

8aslsa8sa4 Her Co tool ce Able I# Defy I 
I be Aaeeeloled 1

London, Doc.28.—The BightHon.Edward 
Clark, Q. C., tiolleitor-Oenerbl, made a 
stirring speeph In the city lo-nlght. Refer
ring to the mad rivalry of the continental 
nations In Increasing their armies and 
armaments, he said that the standing1 
armies of Europe were a scandal and a dis- j
grace to civilization and a perpetual menace ] ooaks* gram.
to the peace of the world. They were an P®r bn8hel........ . JO to oss
Intolerable burden to the tolling people, and 1 ^ese * * *  ....................................... I *5 !® 9 H
at the present time, when diplomatic rela
tions were strained, they were exciting the 
nations of Europe,aud their augmentations 
portended an early disturbauce of peace.
Her Majesty’s Government, be said, were 
endeavoring to assuage the Jealousies of 
the powers and to avert that lrigbtful ca
lamity, a European war. England would 
not embark on reckless and adventurous 

, but would always defend the

Oat chop, per cwt 
Pea chop, "
Barley chop “ 
Pollards
Bran, per ton........

experiments, but would always Ueiena ine potatoes, per osg........................ • -
Interests aud honor of the country. Not In ;........ "V.*.**.* *8
great standing armies did England find gJJJl» ...... ’ ~
har nhl«f atreilirth. but ttS the gUaidlSD of Km.

is to •» 
OS to 0 46

. 1 » to 1 » 

. 1 10 to 1 10 
. 1 10 to 1 18 
. 0 80 to 0» 
. 10 5 to 11 60

0»

_ r chief strength, 
the liberties oi Eur

to OS
to 007
to 0#

ty nai <1 inn nr | vuiuw, vvi ....................... IS to IS
mpchewvufd b.ve tbe ê* £ !»
' Canada and her^ kUto- ] Krnl5 .................  0 30 to 0 26support of Australia, Canada—„ - —................................— L

men in the United States. There was Parsnips................................. OS to OS
nothing to tear, lor It England had to m* mat. poultry aed daiet produce.

Europe.________________ _ Lamb, - ™

PROVINCIAL ELECTI0H8.

Ll»l tf CandMaln Nominated lor 
Legislative Assembly of Ontario.

OS to 0l
600 to 8 60

... .............. ................... . |g tb 4g
__low, per hT............................ 0 06 to 0 00
Lard.;.».....................................  0 10 lo 0 12
Chickens, per pair............... .. • * t° 0 80
Ducks, per pair...........................  Î8 Î2 !Geese, each ............................ . £ Ju

I Lamb, pei b
I Dressed Hogs.........
Hop, live weight..

^Tt,rdmrurt ~n,udetee rae psbsttSËriEiii is sielected by acclamation:— , fetter, packed prime,per e.... , u to •
DuBfcrtn ....................................Stewart, Com. Çhew.prWete^teper»............. 6 13 to 0
Waterloo. North.........:.............Beider, kef. Bp*. Perdo................................ Ill I. I
Wellington, Ka»t......................Clarke. BeL “V.Perlon. ............................. 7 00 to MnoimiaTioNa. wood: Grd.°??r'tori::::::::::;:J® £ J

The following le a full liât of the Domina- — ***•*•

lions throughout the Province :•
, soft, per load ................. 31

Opposition. Ministerial.
Addington........Miller......... ;... .Derocbo
Brant, North Baird................•j^'SbuU
Brant, South . Jones............... Hardy
gkvtlle..........Mansell.............Fraser

e,North . Blggar.......... ...Kllbonrne

e. South... .Klein................ O’Connor
e. Centre . Baird ..............Deck
well------ ..HammeU ........ Proctor

Carleton .  ...... .Monk. .........:.. .HendersonDundee..............Whitney..........Chamberlain
Durham, East Craig ..............Burnham H H
Durham, West Pro we r............. McLaughlin
Elgin, Blast.... Mariait ............. .Nairn
en. West ....Ingram .........Coyne

x. North....White..............Pacaud
Essex, South... .Cnrta.................Balfour
Frontenac........Wllmot ........... McGrath
Glengarry ........McLennan....... Rayslde
n,onv,,i„ $ French ...........BuchananGrenville ..... IfcEbard* Tem.
Grty, North ... Creighton ......Cleland
Grey,South ....BJytbe .............. Irvine

Hamilton ........Burns, Labor Gibson
Hustings, West.Qstroro..............Sills
Hastings, East Hudson........... Ashley
Hastings, North Wood .............. Faulkner
Huron. East ....Hayes ....... ..Gibson

Huron»West....Taylor ..........Row
Huron,South . Swlhnerlon ....Bishop
Kent, East ....Jackson........... Ferguso»

"b West........Clancy ... .......Dillon
’* .....Whiti*

...... Graham

.....Pardee

Fleece wool.. 
Southdown wool.. 
Hides, mr cwt..

: 10 to 0 17 
10 to 0 "

6» to 0

AYER'S PILLS
'il k L V J

OUSE HEADACHE.
Headaches are usually Induced by eoe- 

tlveness, lodigrsüon, foul stomach, or 
other, denuigcmcnla of the dilative ira- 
Icm, and may be «ally cured by the uae 
of Ayepa Pills. Mr». Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., write,: “I had suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself Incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caneed IL Ayer's PUB enred 
me entirely.”
CURE BILIOUSNESS.

John C. Fsttison, Lowell. Nebr., writes 
“I was attacked with Bilious fever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I 
dangerously 111, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, and aeon regained 
my cuetomary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe my reeorcry to your 
Invaluable Mila."

CUBE INDIGESTION.
Ayer's Pills act directly on the digestive 

and sadiutlatlveorgana, Influencing health
ful action. Imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. O. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T., writes : “ I have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles far 
years past. I found no permanent relief, 
until I commenced taking Ayer's Pilla,

CURB RHEUMATISM.
Bheumathm h among the moat painful 

of the disorders arising from vitiated 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer's Pills relieve 
and cure Rheumatism when other reme
dies fail. 8. M. Spencer, Syracuse, X, Y.. 
writes: * I waa confined lo my Ix-d, with 
Rheumatism, three .months, but," aftir 
using a few boxes of Ayer's pills, became 
swell man.”
CURE GOUT.

8. Lansing, Yonkers, N. T., writes. 
Recommended to me a» a core for 

chronic Coatlveness, Ayer's Pills have 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only three words 
of mine, I could banish Gout from the 

Those word» would be, "Try 
Ayer’s Pills.’” ,
CURE PILES.

Piles are Induced by bsMtusI constipa
tion, debility, Indigestion, or a morbid 
condition fit the liver. A cure Is best 
effected by the roe of Ayer’s l’ilia. John 
Lazarus, SL John, N. B., writes : “ I was 
eared of the Piles by the use of Ayer's 
Pills. They not only enred me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave me new 
life and health.” \

J. fflfflrs DEE STOBE
HAVE TOD A COLD f

avTry PINE TAB CORDIAL.
HAVE TOÜ CHAPPED HANDS f 

«••Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE TOO INDIGESTION ?

All the above Remedies have proved ■ 
oessfol In almost every ease. AWDI AMOL _ 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family Recipes pro. 
pared with care and dfapateh. d£wt

which have effected a complete cure."
Bold by all Drwgglata.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lovell, Mass^ U. 8. A.

' rear « HldlW, POr CWt... ...........    18 W SW
\ Tnpnhi.il Hides, trimmed, per cwt.. v....... 000 to 7 001Turnbull Lambskins ............................... 38 to »

.Hardy Sheep Pelts, each........................ 38 to 36

White Fish, per pound .........
Speckled Trout, per pound........
Maaklnonge, per pound..............

Slmcoe Herring, per do............
Smoked Mack re l,per doa .........
Oysters, per quart......................
Oysters, per can.................. .......

0AMX
Partridge, per braee...............
Wild wooJduek H ......
Wild black duck per brace..

000 to 000 
080 to 800 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 80 to 086 
080 to 080 
• *0 to 
0 46 to

816 to 0 
0 85 tô 8». 

. 040 to 0 40l

Qeolfllyms supplied daU. b, ifroar. ( 
L A Qatrom.

lemlsh Beauty, per b*ak 0 75
mn,petrel;......... .00

Kent, N
•tlmelon ...........MvleiUit, .
^mm bum. Eiwi Stanley 

mb'on. Wet............

S2y::,r.:^325SL-5sffife^
L<n",|n..............Towers! .. ..
if ■ ■ ■ • ■ - -Meredith...........
MwStoSi' wîit ...... . MsekensleCflliW’.jrot jfro.n.............Am,
SoSk «KLY*" ...........W.rer,
Mnskoka............u.,' * ....... Hareonrt
Norrujk, North.' McKnlght X'.'.'.'.yv^man
fcsafsi5»^” • -Sas:
nS-Aû Uv.w,,,oaehb3r

ott*wa............ Bsakervllle. 1 Bronson
Oxford, North. Wllaon ............ .Uni!?*
Oxford, South..William. . .. 1 *eK«7
Parry Sound. ...McEaehren......* k"
teVwMirrSSZ^1.........Shmtir1
te.b^^te5S3Li:::::EEr-

Peierboro, West Car ih^i,........
Preeeot..._....Oereao...w.... 1 Molloy
Kne.RdTOdAnd.reoo 4®ïïïia"1

arrow,NorthDonlop .... “ViKiiS
***'"*■*>.*...........................]]œ.,

Ro,”al*...............Gumming»...... I Rublllird

simeoe, Kisat....ClarkeBlrncoe, Week. WvHe........•• • • .Dnary
BJmcoe. Centre" Harvey7.7.71.* "phSne 
Blorinon----- T..LeUh............

SZi
BjgÿfiS
Wei 11 agtonf ».............Mor,n
Wj1uu,'io„fVmOD<L ......
WeuTworth. jt. H^°nW“........ nn
i-’rYork w»ti ...........Hmlih
to,k,Noru,::v.:wîodbTOÏ.v.v.^la^1

H.m,„.„ .“10.e.C“DIDA™ _

...... ....... ::::::::::r::SBdK
Taeonto......................................... ... I March

l*DkroiDZ*T CAXDIDATZa.1^™*'
Parry Sound........................ .........p»«, ................. .Armetronr.................. -MeLt od

Pears, ■
Appjro, f I Apples, I

roaaio» more.
Onneord Grapes, per lb............ .
Delaware Gropes * ..............
Rogers Grope.............................Niagara Gropea.........................
Mvsalna Lemons, per dosen......
Oronge, perdosen ....................
Yellow Bannaa, per doa ...........
Quinces, per pk .........................

FITZGERALD & MGER
- -

Corner Brock and Water Streete

F E3T EEBOROTJGH.
443-----------

THE ABOVE ITEM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE 8T00E OF

iSI Buggies,
Phaetons and

WHICH THEY ARE PEEP ABED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICER 
AMO, A GREAT VARIETY OP

to 0 08 
0 16

008 
0 8 
8 10
• B e S30 88 SO 0 49 
0 60 to ew 
oeo to oeo
urn to eel

is: s

AdYlc*- to i ■pile

legal.
A. P. POUBBNTTB, «L G, S. O. I* 

gOUCITOR, Ac,, Water Street, Patmisro

E. A XDWAADB.

A H. D. HALL,
Buoovaans to Deeiugioo» A Haut. 

DARRI8TER BOUCFTOR AND NOTART, 
Odlce :—Hunter street, near Ills Iggllak

Chnreh. i A X. :,
IntSe2t°NIET 10 ***** ** '°Wmt ntm "

O' W. EAT
D A KRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Sro

Will

tore OP ’EM ABE WONDERING WHERE

W. H. GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right <m the corner of Water and Smith 
Bt., handling the Groeerlee at rock bottom 
prima. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea. 
Basina. Currants, etc. In any quantities to suit 
any and all. Come and be convinced that yon 
can buy as cheap, If not eneaper than any 
plane down Town.

When proven then It Is true.

W. H. GORDON.

hatto* * wood.
OARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
D Am Offlo* Corner of George 

seta, oyer T. Dolan A Go's s

profeetitonaf.

/"VIVIL ENGINEE- Vtor FOR PAT1
no* Surveys of any d______________
West aide of George «treat, over Hank i

W. BLACKWELL,

■pSSffSf.A RCHITBCT and C. 1 
A made of Churches, 
Dwelling Housce. Bull
and Patente applied for. ___
Inga specialty. Offlee:—Over 
George street, Peterborough.

rtFFICE___________________
\J opposite Court House Square.

PETEKBOBOUQH POST OEEIOE.

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS

6 86 a m|
7 00 pm

16 86pm 
7 68 pm 
6 30am 

18 80 am

On the appearance ol the gr*t eymptAme-as 
general debility, loss of appetite, pallor, chilly 
svnsatlous, followed by night-sweats and 
cough—prompt measures for relief should be 
taken. Consumption is scrofulous disease of 
the Hmg*-ih**reioi ease ihe greet anti scrofu a 
or blood purifier and strength restorer—Dr 
Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Discovery.” Super» 
lor to cod liver oil as a nutritive, and uu*nr> 
pasted as a pectoral. For weak lungs, spitting 
of blood and kindred effectioue, it has no 
equal. Hold by druggleis the world over. 
For Dr. Pierce's treatlae on consumptlonisend 
ten cents In stamps to. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

^ ^ Tenderloins, Kgs’ Heads, 
Feet, Shanks and Spare Mbs.

»-A»kertt.Tfl»j-iaHr55TO
1887.

Harper's Weeekly.
ILLU STEATE D.

Harper’s Weekly maintains Its position 
as the leading Illustrated newspapei hi Amer
ica ; and 1U hold upon public esteem and con
fidence was never stronger than at the present 
time. Besides the pictures. Harper’s Week
ly always contains Instalments.oTone. ocean 
lonally of two, of the best novel of the day, 
finely Illustrated, with shorts tories, poems, 
sketches, and papers on Important current 
topic* by the roost popular writers. The cere 
that has been successfully exerleed In the peel 
to make Harper's Wkkkly a sale as well as a 
welcome visitor to every household will pot 
be relaxèd In the future.

HABPER’S PERIODICALS.

TELEPHOMS OOEMBOTIO*.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

8IMGOE STMDRTV

[Grand Trunk,
Midland, Including alll 

«opm|{5»|rîS«î<llullway(irest)| «i|«

10 So. ml

««pel 
• l*pm
S OOpmj

"vioml
PTlgh‘

U Waa 
UOOai 
lOOem

i

TIME TO BOY.
The present le en extelleet opportunity to purekeee

Buggies, Phaetons, Carriages rad Waggons
at our Fa as we are selling them out to make room^for a lively^tiWinter Qov^hls Season." A line stock oe hand «8 prioea that cannot 

The present 1» also * exoellent time to purchase or order

trade 1b

8 88 a ml

Montreaf and Rest, via j
Toronto ami West, tide I 

G A O.R. «
k, Bast A Wee

U 88am
10 08 pm1 6 00pm
io eo pm 

1 15pm 
608pm

eluding Sel-
Ing______ _____
jUarA Norwood A____

Lakefleld, Including 
yn. Hall's Bridge an#

Lekehurst.................
Fraservllle A SprlngVIlle , 
Bobcaygeon, 1 Deluding

«TOSreST
Young’s Point, Burleigh Falto, lUnltmn. fcflSH

«asp:

StremUtUrBo,..
BrltUh l&la, per Caoa- 

llan Une, every Wedneeday
Vêi 'N.w York, lïôüdày.! 
Wlpulpeg,. North-Wi.l

”p“r

1 11,1

8S.3
ISOpj

7.06.» id

leepm
at:

000pm
Portaa. to Greet EriUlnJ 0«t per i es.

pfigeirtait#.

PE. HALTJWAT,
AND REHID DICE WeOer jffirmÿ

, E1LO.E

cTOdlXCEB. M. D., O. RL. V >

gessase»
iKnnrg.

MONET! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Heal Eetate
IN sums of $|ee and upwards, at th» imwm 
1 Entee, on eeey twraaa of re-peynmnt.

j«tt<Usl.

A. F. H00VEB,
«MiLATE of the Royal O 

Lfilpslg, Germany, tes 
and harmony. Particular 

the devekmmei
Sa-rTÎ. Lei]
particulars apply

Mr. Heover'e Resldenoe
DUBLIN IBTREET, WENT OP «**1

Erabtl.

Peterldiro , Emt 
York, Bret,....... Crosby

ENNI8M0KE.
Hmion boll —The following la the honor 

roilfor 8. ti. Mo. S, for the month of Deo- 
ember. Annie C. Geary, teachrr.

Foarth Clam—l«l Edwird English 
8r. Third Cla»»—l«i Kathlven Ueary, 2nd 

furoh A. Calvert,Ord Mmy McCarthy.Jr. Third Class- 1st Hupl.rn T. Collins. 
Willie J. Hawfcry and Flora C»lvert, 2ml 
Alezaud.r Geary and James McCarthy, 3rd 
Willie Curtis, Patrick Sweeney and Minnie
T8r!s«amd Ctaee-leÇRlnnle McCarthy, 2nd 
M. J. Dorau and Hannan Twomey, 3rd James 
Sweeney and D. J. Doran.Jr. Second Clare—1st Michael Sweeney and 
Bruce Calvert. 2nd Hannah McCarthy, 3rd
J“.Tnnrt>cîare-lst Willie J. Telford, 2nd 
Lisons Telford.Jr. First L’lsw—1st Joele Perdue, 2nd Nellie 
Curtin and E. L. Tehord, 3rd Rich, bull Ivan. 
Ir. First Clam B—let KatU- Curtin and Burtle 

Calvert, 2nd Maggie Collins, 3rd H. English. 
Jr. First Class C--1st LI sale O’Donnell.

HARPEB» WEEKLY....................................$4 68
HARPER'S MAGAZINE. ........................  4 68
HARPER'S BAZAR.............   4 08
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE____  ___ 3 88
HARPER'S FRANK LAND SQUARE LI

BRARY. One Year (M Numbers).........  18 88
HARPER'S HANDY SERIES, One Year .

(58 Numbers)...............  .15 00
Postage Presto all subscribers in tbs United 

States or Canada.
The volumes of the Wkkxly begin with 

the fir t Number tor January of each 
year. When no time Is specified, subscriptions 
will begin with the Number current st time 
of receipt of order.

Bound volumes of Harper’s Werkly, tor 
three yeere back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be !*ent by mail, postpaid, or by express, free 
of expense (provided the freight does not ex
ceed one dollar per volume), tor $7.uu per vol
ume.

Cloth Cases, for each volume suitable tor 
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on re
ceipt or SUM) each

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money order or draft, to avoid chance of loss

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise*
i ml without the express seder of Habpxr Aturn! 

Brothers.
Address.

'• HARPER A BROTHERS, New York.

Gutters pr Sleighs
before the buey eeeeon eete In. Hand In yoor order end obtain n handsome and sub- 
etantlal vehicle. If you do not Intend to purchase n new one, brine ajpmr rourcut- 
tera and elelghe and have them repaired. All material used by usl* THpltOUGHLI---------------- Our workmen are skilled mechanics, end the wort I» finished In the heel

OT TOPS made In the factory In several styles and at moderate 
You will conseil your Intercala hr celling on us. ae we are bound not to he 
In prloee or workmanehlp. and to lend the procession In ear trade.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Port Office Savings' Bank, between the

Office boors» e. m. Wtn» m .If iffiyasx- 
eeplwL Foreign Psetsgs. w

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark. Iceland,— - . — ----- - •—Germany, Gibralter,
— Ml*Nug-
In7 CheCenlry

__ l and Turkey.
srmmla. Be hemes. 

r Bt. Thomas, 8t John, 
* and Itorto Rico- 

--------- Juluto

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Olbn 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland,

arW> have alee about 11.600 PEKT OP TWO-INCH OAK. suitable for building 
purposes, which we will dispose off et e reasonable price.

BROS

Berlin, Dec.2S.—The Gf rman students In 
Switzerland have been ordered to rejoin 
their regiments immediately. Mauv officers 
on furlough have also been ordered to're> j 
turn to Germany.

D. BELLECHEM,
found Day or Night at his 

Hunter Btreet, or at 
------- 1 his Wareroome.

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT REUSH
1. w OT

▲3srr>

OPORTO U#|E

At the Metropolitan Grocery

KNk... Sweden, Hwiti 
United Bt arts >And via United

In the Foetal Unlo 
naa before.) Lrttei. 
sards 3 cents each.

8L
ar---------- ,------------ - wt the postal rates remain ae bejbre.1 
Scents per * os. Postal cards 2 cent- — 
Newepspsn 2 oenU for 4 os. Registration foe
iSr Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 

British Guinea, Ceylon. Greenland, French 
Colonisé in Asia, A Mea. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except 8L Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gull, Portuguese Colonies lu Asm, 
Africa. Oeeenlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
|n Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cube 
and Porto Rico, Straits Belliemenla in Bigna- 
pore, Peaang and Malacca >-Letiers 18 cents 
per * os. Books Ae., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations toes 10 cents.

VFert India Islands, vta HaWhi, asms rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAMi!
Ontario ami ttweihae Divisâero

CHANCI~OF TIMS.
To take effiwt Monday, Noveehar BM 

Traîna arrive at PeUrhoroagk aa feUnwni 
Pawns Urn Want. '

1131 s. m.—Mall from CBIaaga, BatroH. «.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.88 p m.—Kxpreea from Toronto aad Imao- 
medlote StoUooa

IAW p. aa.—Kxprem from Toronto sad Weak
Prom Iko Boot.

Ml a. m.—Kxprem tram Moatrael, Ottawa 
aje’am!—Ezpreee «or local etatloao Trusta

Trotna depart from Peterheromk ne BBtnem

UXlam.—Mol^lor Perth,Smltk’eFalla, OW 

MontreaL

taws awl Montre 
7JS8 p.m.—Express II 
1850 p. m.—Express, 

Ottawa aadMom
eeh

6.81 a. m.—Mall, lorTW# 
Detroit and Chi «ago. 858 a. m.—Express tor I

Australis, (except New Booth Wales, Vlo- 
orik) and QueenslnntL—Letters"b7 eents, papers

Wales,

ISceni

DUNN’S
BAKING

P
IEND

tor Turooto, Galt, Bt.1
■.—Express ft 

onto and west.

Through Coupon Tlekeie supplied ts el 
points of the United States and Canada.

UâMX. RLUOTT. 
C.P. B. Ticket Agent,Gsorge Street. Pels^oro

itttdtrllaitteu#.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

sold by JOHN MoKKK, Peteehe
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to our Stock 
^Taking, we will clear 

i out the balance of our 
Ladies’ Untrimmed FELT 
Hats at 50c. each—less than 
wholesale cost' Call in and 
secure a Hat before all go.

J. ALEXANDER
Œbe Bailie IReview.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 28, 1688.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Vw 1 Mlw Oaly.

AU ladlee wilting to assist In the New 
Year's reception In the Yuuug Men's Christ
ian Association rooms aie invited to send 
In their contributions before two o'clock on 
New Year's Day.

Ne Three Ward.
The seconder of Mr. A. Rutherford for 

OounolUor was Mr. William Detcher, and 
the seconder of Mr. W. 11. Moore was MfH 
Wm. Bradbum, not Messrs. Belcher and 

I reported.

Mr. R. N. Roddy lias been arrested and 
kicked up, on account of his third convic
tion under the Scott Act.

We learn from the Oelgary IHheis that 
Mr. E. R Hoiiers has been elected seoretsry 
of the recently organised Board of Trad*

Splendid chance to secure your hoUday 
groceries st the auction sale this evening 
et seven, st the Star Orroery, comer of 
Hunter and Weter streets. This Is e rare 
chance ae Mr. O'Shea has decided to dis
pose of hie entire stock of new and fresh 
groceries. Sherwood A Go., auotloneers.

Finn Balk Oysters at OersolTB.

Good lee.
The Ice on the Charlotte Street Rink Is In 

splendid condition for skating. Season 
tickets can be bad at any of the bookstores.

■Malfhl Servies.
The usual midnight service In connec

tion with St. Luke'» Church, Asbburobem, 
will be held on New Year's Eve, commenc-

for the New Year wfU be distributed/ AU 
•*. ere cordially invited.

' V
Sew Year's Beeeptlea.

: The reception given by the Young Men's 
Christian Association end their lady triende 
will ae repeated on the coming New Year’s 
day. AU afternoon and evening they Invite 
calls from the young men of the u,wu end 
country. All between the ages of 18 sod 20 
will be welcomed.

; X O' Mtmy Times.
Now at the Bon Marchess the store most 

be given up and MP. Carton intends clear
ing of by suction his entire stock of grooe- 
ies and dry goods. Go If yon want real 
bargains to hie big suction sale Friday 
next afternoon and evening Mat Instant. 
Belling st sway down priées very busy.

The Nicholls Hospital
The lady Superintendent thankfully 

acknowledges the following Christmas 
olteriags to the Huepltel —The Metropoli
tan Grocery Co., box layer raisins and 
turkey; A Friend, roast ol beef, mince pie; 
Mrs. Morrow, ! chickens, jelly, oranges; A 
Friend, * jam fruit; Mrs Richard Hall, 
turkey, 2 jirs jelly, oranges ; Mrs. Nicholls, 
turkey, oranges, candies; W. C. T. U., 
grfapee, candles, Christmas cards; Mrs.

«Ms Bowden, turkey.

We ere sure the many friends of Misa M. 
M. Davidson will be pleased to learn of her 
marked euooeee while attending the Normal 
School at yttawa. Owing to the high per 
eentage taken by her during the term and 
at the Unal examination she obtained for 
herself an honorable mentioning, being 
promo**) tp "Grade A." We are especially 
glassed to learn that Mise Davidson, on her 
final teaching, obtained the higheet number 
of marks awarded. Mise Davidson now 
holds a professional certificate, -«Grade A," 
thus entitling bar to hold the higheet posi
tion In our Publie Schools. We congratu
late the young lady on her weU merited 
succès». ______ _______

A Pretty night.
In passing the store of Mr. Andrew Mc

Neil, Habiliment Hall, one cannot help bat 
notice the artistic and beautiful .manner In 
which the windows are dressed. The north 
window Is solely taken up In displaying a 
magnificent line of gentlemen's holiday 
■ecktles In multifarious patterns, shapes, 
qualities and designs. This window la h 
sight that will attract the attention of eU 
the young men In Peterborough, as a (Inner 
selection of that very necessary appendage 
to a man’s drees could scarcely be wished 
for. The south window Is ailed with an ex
cellent stock of suitings and overcoatings. 
There are some decidedly handsome pat
tern» displayed, and many of them are en
tirely new tinea. A man who could not pick 
a suit to please him out of the large stock 
now on baud at Habiliment Hall, surely 
couldmt tell what he wanted. Avery 
large assortment of small wares is con
stantly kept, and gentlemen In need of furn
ishings of any description cannot do better 
than give Habiliment Hall a enlL The cat 

i and workmanship, together with the class 
el goods. Is always the beet, and great care 
1» bestowed on every article tamed oat of 
the establishment. Buy your Xmas pres
ents from A. McNeil, Habiliment Hall, 
George Street. ______

firm another lot of the 8 cent collars to 
hand yesterday at the Golden Lion.

On Monday evening there was a fair at
tendance at Bradburo's Opera House to 
witness the stlrlng drams " British Born " 
by the Woodward Dramatic Company. The 
characters were all well taken, -especially 
that ol •' Mary Hope," assumed by Miss 
Eugenie Llodeman. The great society 
drams ' Won at Last," will be presented 
this evening.

Gan Clab.
The following is the score made st the 

last regular meeting of the Gun Club held 
In the Riverside Park on Monday December 
27th:-
H Calcutt...........................1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 e-e
H.Nell................................ S 1 l I 1 0 0 0 1 0-6
H. T. Strickland ........... 101000 1 110-6
Jndee Weller...................... 00001 10 110-6
H. W. Kent.....................0 0 Ollollo—«
R. Tlvey..............  0 l 1 I I) 1 0 o I 0-6
E. J. Hartly................... ...1 0 1 1 o l l 0 0 1—6

T. ry Like reterbereegti.
At tbs nomination at Orillia for Bast 

Rlroeoe, Mr. W. H. Bennett, the Reeve of 
Midland, said—" Mr. H. H. Cook and his 
henchmen refused to aid Mr. Drary against 
Mr. Thompson, because the Ontario Gov
ernment would not wlpeoff a debt owed the 
people, and he (Mr. Bennett) gave the 
Mowat Government credit for that;- But 
Mr. Cook was now come to the help of the 
Government nominee, and was not Its fair 
inference that Mr. Mowat haiLsiioeumbed 
to the pressure and granted his demand?"

Special drive of wool knitted goods this 
week st the Golden Lion.

Ntrlklag u Average,
WqJaarn from the Port Arthur Smlrntl, 

vawPZr. Oolraas, Principal of the Public 
School there, and formerly head master ol 
fchePeDtrbartSbeWublte Schools, Is giving 
generedstisfootlon In the qpMuùnA» now 
dlls. At s recent meeting of the Port 
Arthur school board. It was agreed that his 
salary should be raised from $1,000 but there 
was a difference of opinion as to I he 
amount of Increase. It was agreed that 
each trustee should state what additional 
sum he advocated, and ah average should 
be struck. The result was that an Increase 
of $128 was Indicated and wan duly voted.

Tax place to buy your blaket suit Is at 
the Golden Lion.

MASONIC INSTALLATION.

The OH cere Ibr lb# Hew Teal 
Visit—Pressa latlew

On Monday evening, being the festival of 
St. John the Evangelist, the newly elected 
officers ol Corinthian and Peterborough 
Lodges, A. F. and A. M., were Installed. 
Previous to the ceremony, the presentation 
of a Past Master's jewel was made to 
W. Bro. H. C. Winch, with s suitable ad
dress by B. W. Bro. Rev. V. dementi, to 
which the recipient responded In appropri
ate terms. The District Deputy Grand 
Master, B. W. Bro. MeGew, paid an official 
visit, his Secretary, W. Bro. Bundel being 
also present The ceremony of Installation 
was conducted with his usual skill by R. 
W.Bro.RH. D. Hall, X. G T. assisted by 
W. BR». Winch, Shortly, Boucher and 
Alexander. The following are the officers 
of the respective lodges:—

CORINTHIAN LOME, HO. Ml.
W Bro, It B. Wood .....................  ...W. M
W. Bro. E. J. Toher......................... ..I P. M

Bro. A. Dawson...................
Bro. Rev. W. O. Bradshaw ...........J. w

R W. Bro. Rev. V. Clement!....... .......... Chop
V.W. Bro. Ft A. Morrow.......................Tress

Bro. E. A. Peck  ............................ Bee
Bro. J. 8. Parker.......................Orgsnist
Bro. A. Allison............................... 8. D
Bro. J. H. Peck.,............................J. D
Bro. Cbes. Stapleton....................D. or C
Bro. Chaa Porter..........  ...............8.8
Bro. R R Rogers............................. J. B
Bro. C. H. Sheffield..........................L*a

B. W. Bro. E. H. D. Ball, K. O. T........ Tiler
PETESaoBOCOH LOME, MO. 166.

W. Bro. Wm. Thompson ................. W. *
W. Bro. Wm. Brundrette ............... .1, P. M

Bro. Wm. Menslee...........................R W
Bro. Wm. Smith..................t.........J. W

V. W. Bro. Walter Pntereon. Jr...............Tree»
Bro. IX Spence...............................See'y
Bro. Jas. Hendrie ................. Chep
Bro. A. St A. Smith..............................8 D
Bro, Wm. Martin................................. J. D
Bro. Oeone Noble ...........................8 8
Bro. Joha Stewart ..................  J. 8
Hro. Thoe. Irwin........................Organist
Bro. John Wstt.................................LO

Christ asi
On Friday evening (New Year's Eve) tha 

Sunday School children of St Luke's Church 
will render Christmas caruls st s short ser
vice commencing at 7 88 p.m.

New Yoke Count Oysters at OersoM's.

(Christmas Festival.
The annual Sunday School Christmas 

festival In connection with St Luke's 
Church will be held on Wednesday evening 
next In the Church school room, Ashbura-

MUNICIPAL NOMINATIONS.
Ir. James Bleseasea Elected Mayor by 

Irrimsiosllre.
The Municipal Nominations took place 

to-dsy at ten o'clock. The nomlnatlod for 
Mayor took place In the old Musical Hall, 
and Mr. James Stevenson being the. only 
nominee, wss duly declared elected byUu>
clamatlon:— ------------ -

sa 1 WAND.
G Gordon, nominated by Oeo. Rose, 

seconded by P. McNamara.
H. Best, nominated by M. Bolton,seoond- 

ed by H. Cerveth.
J. L. Hughes, nominated by W. Stock, 

seconded by P. MacNamara.
T. Cahill, nominated by W. E. White- 

hair, seconded by A. Williams.
R. 8 Davidson, nominated by H. W. Wat

son, seconded by J. Martin.
J. McNaughton, nominated by P. Mac

Namara, seconded by P. MacNamara, sr.
L. Spry, nominated by A. Williams, sec

onded by J. P. Bryson.
H. Carvtth, nominated by J. L. Hughes, 

seconded by M. Bolton.
no. 2. WARD.

Mr. Chse. Cameron, Deputy Returning 
officer, received nominations In the old 
Music Hall for representatives for No. 2 
ward. The following were nominated :—

Jambs Stinson, nominated by James 
Best and seconded by Thoe. Rountree.

Andrew McNeil, nominated by Adam 
Hall and seconded by W. VhnEvery.

John McClelland, nominated by Jss. 
Stevenson and seconded by W. VanEvery.

Thos. Kelly, nominated by Thoe. Roun
tree and seconded by Andrew McMaii.

Thomas BraviS, nominated by G ». 
Macdonald, and seconded by A. P. Pona-

Sea vis withdrew and &• oilier four

go to the pitta. , «1 •*:*
Np. Three Ward,

Mr. John Irwin received the following 
nominations:—

Wm. Yellaed, nominated by Mr. W. B. 
Ferguson, seconded by Mr. John Fry.

Mr. W. H. Moors, nominated by Mr. 
Adam Hall, seconded by Mr. Wm. Brad- 
burn.

Mb. John Dotolas, nominated by Mr 
John Wolatenholm, seconded by Mr. Robt 
Rowe.

Mr E. G Hill, nominated by Mr. T. 
Thornton, seconded by Mr. Jss. Boyne,

Mr. A. Rutherford, nominated by Mr. 
T. Thornton, seconded by Mr. Wm. Detcher. 

No. * Ward.
Mr. Wm. Lee deputy returning office re

ceived the following nominations:—
James Kendby. nominated ; Abraham 

Clegg, seconded by J. W. Millar.
Willam Langford, nominated Robt. J. 

Lee, seconded by Robt. H. Spilth.
Thomas Meznies, nominated JohA Ar

mour, seconded by Wm. B. Wilson.
John J. Hartley, nominated John Gam

ble, seconder* by Abraham Clegg.
Henry Stabler nominated - John Mc

Grath, seconded bv Francis Mason.

4Utn avbertufementri.

Plobtoa OrufM st 80 and • cents per 
dozen st OersoM’s.

J» J. Daly*» ReUMrut.
Comer of Market Square and George 

Streets, Is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters In all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobstere, etc., etc 
Everything In Season furnished af 
tee notice. Charges moderate.

CAPS BRETON RAILWAT
Section—G band Narrow to Stdkbt.

TUDtl FOR ÎIE WOlillS Of CONSTRUCTION.
SEALED TENDKRR8 addrewied to the an- 
O designed and endorsed “ Tender* for Cape 
Breton Railway,” will be received at this 
office tip U> noon on Wednesday the 12th day 
of January, 1887, for certain works of con- strucllon.

Plan and profiles will be open for Inspection 
at the office of the Chief Engineer and General 
Manager of the Government Railways at Ot
tawa, and also at the office of the Cape Breton 
Railway at Port Hawkesbury, C B, on and 
after the 27th day of December, 1886, when the
Cneral specifications and form of tender may 

obtained upon application.
No tender will be entertained unless on one 

of the printed forms and all the conditions are 
compiled with.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

_ _ Secretary.Depart ment of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, 15th December, 1 aft.

Nob walk, OoniL, Dec. *7.—While Joeeph 
Orazz and Lizzie Sont ra, a young Hun
garian couple who were soon to be married, 
were walking on the Consolidated railroad 
track last evening they were struck by a 
train and almost instantly killed. The 
bodies were terribly mangled.

BBADSUJEM HOOSE
TWO WEEKS, COMMENCING

MONDAY, December 20th,
THE

DRAMATIC CO.
Supporting the Favorite Artiste

Eugenie Iindeman
TO-NIGHT

The Popular Society Drama

Won at Last.
<»aegeof Mil nightly. Secure year Stele.

Popular Price», IO, 30 * 30o

To the Electors
OF THE

THIRD WARD
PETERBOROUGH.

GENTLEMEN.—Having been frequently 
asked to become a candidate to represent you 
in the Town Council, and the offer given me of 
such valuable support, I cannot resist, but 
comply with your request.

I therefore oflfer myself at your service. My 
greatest effort will bo to make our taxes as low 
as possible ami keep down uncalled fur expen
ses. There are those In our town who want 
much and pay little—therefore It Is necessary 
for you to have good, honest men In your 
Council.

Should you in yonr good judgement elect me 
I will try my best to serve you—economy be
ing my watchword.

Having the fullesl confidence In you support 
I am yours truly,

e. c. HILL.
December 20th, 1886.

FOB CHBMAS SEASON.
A large variety of Fancy 

Coeds to choose from, of 
useful articles and good 
value, Inspection of which 
Is respectfully Invited.

JOHN ERS]
TO THE ELECTORS

OF

No. THRE.E WARD
Havfrfg been solicited by a large number of 
the ^lectors of No. S Ward to allow myself to 

a Candidate for the Ward at the coming 
Municipal Election,I have much pleasure In 
conforming tp the wishes of those electors, and 
therefore would respectlully solicit their 

j|t ^support*

JOHN

WE SmriEAD!!
A few days we announced the purchase ago 

of a wholesale manufacturer’s stock of

OVERCOATS
At Half Price and coupled with this announce
ment the fact that we would offer them to the 
public at the following EXTRAORDINARY 
LOW PRICES.
No. ONR—Small and Medium Sizes - $4.00
No. TWO. ARMses......................... $5 00
No. THREE. All time....................$7 50.
No. FOUR.—All Sizes -.................... $8 50.

Notwithstanding the wonderful bargains 
that some dealers advertise, T. DOLAN A CO. 
STILL MAINTAIN THE LEAD, and there 
Is no danger of ihe public of Peterborough 
losing the Implicit conflcence they have plae 
ed in them ever since first they commenced 
business In Peterborough.

NOW 18 YOUR TIME
To get a really good Coat for VERY LITTLE 
MONEY, and you can choose from among 
hundreds of styles and patterns. REMEMBER, 
we will ailow no one to undersell us. Our 
good* are RELIABLE, tod our prices are 
ASTONISHINGLY LOW.

T. DOLM & CO.
PUBLIC NOTICE
WTOTICE Is hereby given that John Carnegie, 
1” a candidate at this election for the 
West Riding of the Comity of Peterborough, 
has appointed Edward J. Toker, of the Town of Peterborough, Publisher, his agent, under 
Sec. 183 of the Election Act.

Dated 21st December, 1836.

dl46
JAMBS A. HALL, 

Returning Officer.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

Liverpool» London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOmLVERY LOWEST RATF8 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R-. Peterborough

Grand Rally
For Cheap Dry Coeds and Holiday 
Présenta at Rowse's Trade Palace.

READ THIS.
Thousands of Yards of 25c. Drees Goods 

Goode to be sold at l5o. this week at 
Rowse’s,

Thousands of Dozens of Buttons, worth 
25c. per dozen, to be sold at 5a. this 
week at Rowse's.

Thousands of Holiday Presents to be sold 
at prices that will surprise you this 
week at Itowse s.

Hundreds of Pairs of Pine Kid Glove*, 
j worth $1, to be sold at 25c, per pair 

this week at Bowse’s.

Hundreds of Men’s All Wool Sbirte and 
Drawers, worth (we won't state the 
price) to be sold at 50c. this week at 
Rowse’s.

Hundreds of Wool Hoods, worth 85 cents, 
to be sold at the low price of SO cents, 
this week at Rowse’s.

Hundreds of yards of Fancy Check Drees 
Goods worth 15 cents, to be sold at nina 
cents this week at Rowse’s.

See the grand display of X-mas Goods at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

ONLY $9.35 TO CHICAGO
By the Canadian Pacific Railway.

San Francisco and Return, $90
Good till May, 1867.

#SF*AQENCIES—Agent for Allan Line of 
Steamers; Sardinian sails from Portland 2nd 
Dec., Halifax 4th Dec.; Polynesian sails from 
Portland Kith Dec., from Halifax 18th De<£; 
Peruvian from Portland Dec .30th,from Halifax 
1st Jan. Special R. R. Tickets wild In connec
tion with steamship tickets. Wlil.te Star Une 
of Steamers from New York, Mallory Line of 
Steamers from New York, C. P. It. Telegraph, 
Dominion Express Co.: Travellers^ Accident 
Insurance Co. ^

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. IVfiwrnrrf An-tit. <Wre* st-

SBP?
dl05

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street. -

GEO: HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«-telephone connection. Imd79w41

THE HOLIDAY SEASON.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Kfl Gloves, Black and Colored.............. ................... ...................... 60c„ 78c., 1.68 and $1.28
Silk Handkeichiefs....................................................................... 40c„ 80c.. 75c„ $1.00 and $1.28
Hem-Stitched Linen Uandkeroblefs............. ......................  121c., 15c., 18c., 70c, and 36c.
Hem-Stitched Handkerchiefs with Initials.......................................................................... 40c
Children's Handkerchiefs from............................................................................... 25c. per doe.
Ladles' Collar* in all the New Sbapee fiom....... ,....................>.............................. 6c. each
Childrens' Lace and Fancy Gdlara from...........................  ........................................  26c. up
Children*' Wool Mitten* and Bootela from............................... ...........v..................10& up
Children*' Wool Square and Clouds from................................................................... 25c. up
Children*’ Wool Dreasee............ ............................ .................................................. Very Cheap
Ladies' Braided Jersey» from........................ ................................................................90c. up
Ladies’ Fur Cape* from.....................................................................................................  $1 50 up
Cornet*........................................................................  S0e., 50c„ 75c., 85c., «1.00, $1.25 and $1-0»
Toilet Sets, Brush and Comb Bag*, Toilet Mata, Plush Male, Embroidered Table Cover», 
Napkins, White and Colored, Linen Tea Sets, Curtains, White and Cream Lace, Madras» 
and Canvass. Gentlemen's Shirts, Cullars, Tie», Handkerchiefs, Braces, Glovee and 
Umbrellas. Silks, Black and Colored Marvilleaux. Black and Colored DeLyon, Black 
Uroagrains, Ottomans, Black and Colored Satins. Plushes In all the leading shade» from 
$1 a yard uo; Plush and Silk Stripes from 90c. up; Black Broche Violet from $125 up: 
Mantles In Childrens’ and Ladies' from 75a up. Millinery In all the new shapes end 

style». Goods sold at the Lowest Price».

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

A. CLECC.
iCMllBg Undertaker.

V\ ARF.ROOM8,George St. residence 
north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
la In charge of Mr. 8. Oleeg. graduate 
Of the RoBJMfttelr School of Embalming.

I

VOTERS
The best place In town 
for your Election Smokes 
Is the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Clgara constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
Opposite Oriental, Hunter Street.

SPRING-HAS COME
And don't forget that you should take you 

LAST SUMMER'S*CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And hare them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good ae new* Feather» 
Cleaned, Dred and Curled, Kid Glove* Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first 
atyle. Goedh sent for and retaraed on the 
sherteet notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ABODE. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, Wei.

06^1
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MAKEUP
EMMBBBOW—COE—At the reeldence at the I 

bride’s Ibther, Peterborough, on Monday, the 
rth. Me. A. T. Humes to Mias Mia 

l daughter of Mr. T. Coe.

Brg <Sootid.

IsAlllodemte to flee 

I W [wtodo; fair we 
I 'change In tempechange In temperature,

#-----------------------

I. I. JOHNSTON i CO.
I We offer to-day a special lot of Ladies’
I Wool Squares at - - - - •l.OO.

EXTRA VALU*.

I Ladies* Fine Wool Hose for - 35cts,
THREE PAIRS FOB SUB.

Ladies' Fine Imported Cashmere Hose,

BOcts.
Ladies’ Kidd Mitts - - - BOcts. 

Black Velreteen - - - - SBctS. 
Unbleached Canton Flannel - lOctS. 

All Wool Grey Flannel - - - Mets.

The shore are substantial Goods at low 

prices.

li.w.Jiii&co.

to fiesh west sod north Superior quilitj - - - 
fair weather; not much

.lEVTIABUim.
8m oar Plain Wool Oloada 
■wear Fahey Wool Clouds 
Bee our White, Black and Colored Wool I

Sutltirrd anti «ontrartor*

Sea one Woo! reeetnaton 
Be# one Toques and 9a-hes to mnteh 
Una one Heavy Ribbed Overs! ttclings 
gee nor Bargain Flannel 
tas our Bargain Astrschan tjantles 
Bee nor Bartel o PenMan Lanib Capa 
Bee nor Bargain,FbrTlppIls 

: Bee dor Bargain Fur Trtmmlr.gs 
Mb toaseFti

ZBantd.

SITUATION WANTED.
A « CLERK, BOOKKEEPER, OR BAILS- i* MAN In uni Business, grocer leu preferred. 
\pply at the BUN MARCHE. dl50

wantedT
BMBRAL'BERVANT wanted Immediate. 

r If. Apply lo Mrs.C- STAPLETON, Water 
SL, opposite the park. <1150

WANTED.
Ht a thoroughly capable and

EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
In the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
MRS. O. RuBlNSON, Water SL north or at the
Review uffloe

EMPLOYMENT for all.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men,manent employment. Women and ___ _
___leandBoya No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P.O., OnL dl»

WANTED.
rpOWN PROPERTY In exchange for forms. 
1 Also waàlrtl 19 buy, A CUM PORTABLE 
HOUSE centrally located at from $«U0 to SMMW 
cash. Apply at once to

T. HURLEY, 
Beal Estate Agent 

Hunter Street.

Sox Asie ar te Ment.

FON SALE ON TO LET.
A CONVENIENT HOUBB and lot on Sher- 

brook SL Apply to T. SLOMAN. dlie

FON SALE OR TO LET.
AL4RGB? BRICK COTTAGE o 

Street. Apply to E. C. HILL.

». GAMBLE,
I "GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate.

■o given. All work done with despatch, and 
I In a completely satisfactory manner. lydVT

& WEBB,
__ AHD CONTRACTOR. All work

TO LET.
AFIBBItCfLABS BRICK HOUSE, on 1 

Street. Apply 10 JOHN DOUGLAS.

Ask to me Bargain Mantles
Ask to see Bilk Handkerchiefs at 35c 
a* to see 3% Cashmere Ho*e 
Ask to see Bargains In every Department | 
No trouble to show goods.

fiE=E:i
1UILTKR AND CONTRACTOR. 
3 given for all kind of building*, 
irulshed and all work guaranteed

EstlçnateL 
» uuuuiugg, material?.

_______________ guaranteed. P.o. box
Residence, Bon Accord streeL lydOT wti

pure ha; 
George

BUILDING LOTS
SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 

No down_payment required If 
will build. ILA. PECK, Solicitor.

COB_____ __ ______
JT Streets. No down

SPECIAL.
MR MOWAT SUSTAINED

MBMBKKfl BY STATUTE AHD QKRBY-

WHITB AND ORB AH 
LINENS,

AT A BARGAIN.

TABLE MANDER GIVE HTM A MAJORITY.

The Return. * Far as Haewa-tinln.

TABLE NAPKINS. BBDUOSD.

LINEN TOWBLIBOS,
FINE QUALITY AT REDUCED PRICER

LAOS CURTAINS
AND

MTJ8LIN CURTAINS

AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY'S
Ooinw of Qeofgo owl I

STANDARD WORKS
XBT SETS

DICKENS.............    .16 Volume*
BÜLWER LYTTON........................................13 Volume*
WALTER SCOTT........................................... 11 Volumes.
THACKERAY...... ................. 11 Volume*
PARKMAN.......... .....  7...............10 Volume*
QUIZOT.............................................................J Volume*
ELIOT.......... .................................. .0 Volume*
MACUALAY..................................................... 6 Volume*

Don't buy before getting our figure*

SAILSBURY & BRO.

H. a ET ABLER,
PONTRACTUR AND BUILDER. Estimates 

given. Houses and lois for «ale on easy 
term* A large stock of bulkier*’ materials
kept on hand. dOMy

R. FAIR.
W. LANGFORD.

I CONTRACTOR AND BLILDBR. Houses of 
I V different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
I terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
I Building lots for sale. lydV7

H. CARVETH,
I GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
I «° given lor all styles of work. Plans drawn 

K number of houses and lots for 
ealUiss. P.U. Box W>; residence, - lydrisale in good localities. P. 

Held street, near King.

TO RENT. :

one minutes walk' 
JOHN CARUSLB.

Conservative Lender Trlnmphanily

Min.
0
1
1

The following are the returns of the Pro
vincial elections as far as they can yet be 
obtained :_

BT ACCLAMATION.
Constituency. Members. Opp.
Duffer! n...............Stewart............. 1
Waterloo, N........Snider ............. 0
Wellington, E...Clarke ......... . 0

BT STATUTE.
Algoma.E ....; Lyon . ............. 0
Algoma, W........Conmee............. 6
Toronto.............Leys ................ 0

BY ELECTION.
Addington........... Miller.............. 1
Brant, N...........Wood. .,.............. 0
Brant, 8 .......... Hardy........... . 0
Brace, N..................1...... »........... 0
Bruce, S............O'Connor............ 0
Bruce, C.......... Dack.................... 0
Biock ville........Fraser................. 0
Carleton........ Monk................. 1
Cardwell.......... Hammell.......1
Dnndus............. Cbunibcrlaln.... 0
Durham E.........Crair .... ..... l
Durham W....... McLaughlin......  0
Essex, N............ Pacaud............. 0
Essex, 8........... Balfour. . ........... ©
Elgin, W ...... Ingram.............. 1
Elgin, E............ Nairn.................  0
Frontenac........Wilmot............... 1
Glengarry........Raywide , 0
Grey. S............. B’ vihe................ 1
Grey.O........... McColeman ......... 1
Urey, N.............Ureigmon...........  1
Grenville..........Piench..................... l
Haldlmaud..Baxter ...... ... 0
Hamilton ......... Uinsoii............... ©

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
THE 8TOBM IN ENGLAND.

London, Dec. 28.-The damage to tele- 
gr.phs by yesterday's storm is greater 
than lor m»ny years. The snow was 
attended with hurricanes on the southern 
and eastern coasts. Reports ol numerous 
wrecks are s.owiy arriving. There hae 
been much damage to life and property; 
several railway accidents are rep* rted and 
hairbreadth escapes from tailing teiegraph 
poles. *+*

BRIGANDS BEATEN.
Bomb. Dec. 28.—A party of brigands who 

werp attacking and plundering houses at 
Caputerra, Sardinia, attempted to rob the 
silver mine- at Muutdlimas, but were frus
trated by the brave resistance ol miners, 
who drove the robbers away alter a hard 
tight.

THE POLICE ELUDED.
Dublin. Dec. 28.-In the Miiohellstown 

district yesterday rents to the amount Of 
several thousand pounds were collected by 
trustee» under the campaign plan. The 
police were eluded.

ATTEMPT ON A CHURCH.
Paris, Deo. 28.—An attempt was mads 

yesterday to destroy, by explosives, one of 
the churches in Lyons. A bombshell was 
placed under the church porch, and the 
lose was lighted. A policeman who noticed 
the burniug fuse seized the bomb and put 
out the fuse before its tire could reach the.. 
bomb.

WORKMEN'S CONGRESS.
Brussels, Dec. 2A—The Workman's Ooti- 

gi ess of Brussels Das appointed. a commit
tee to decide the question of the expediency

Huhilugs, E.......Hudson. ............ 1
Hastings, N....... Wood................. I
Hastings,XV...... Ustrom....... . 1
Huron, s ...........Bishop............  0
Huron, E ...........Gib»ou.............. 0
Huron, XV ........ltoss ............... 0
Hal ton..............Kerne ................ l
Kent, W............Clancy................ 1
Kcui, E.............Ferguson ........  0
Kingston --------Metcalfe...........  1
Lincoln ............Ourson............. .0
Lainbton, E...... Graham ........ 0

" * ©
0 
1 
1

. 1 
I 
1-

TO RENT.

present on the occupancy of Mrs.
_______ _ There ate about 4 aento under nreh- ,

1,-botiKi J,

FOR BALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Street* No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Perk

Apply to the owner, JOHN “----
r Wolf and Rubldge Street*

«ruera l.

««itérai.

Mfctr-B. MacDuff
VIOLIN * VOICE CULTURE

ITXLIAK METHOD.

S. CAJtTON,
I TT0U8K PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 

ML House painting: done in the latest styles, 
calelmlning, etc. Special attention given to 

I graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
I street, near Smith street. lyd*7

JL BUIHKRFORD,
OÜILDER AND CONTRACTOR. EiUmste. i LJ furnished lor all classes of building. Large 

•ck of thoroughly seasoned mater irô efcway * 
pt on hand. P.O. Box 848; residence, on 

| Held street, north of Hamilton^ foundry. dOT

J. J. HARTLEY.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. 
a-> taken—first class work doue.

OOJ^àFD WqpD FOB BALE.

leu for 647; resf 
street*

^ ,__^iforaL.
corner of Antrim

le. Houses and

W. FITZOBBALD,

purchasers at lowest price* Wood. Beech | material for building purposes supplied.
, first-elans sawed long and short. 

" i or half cords at lowest t notice. Orders left at 
" Ulre-iUr Street will

material for building purposes suppll 
House» and building loU for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water street* lydVJ
===

GALVIN.

COAL! GOAL!

THE best coal

WORKING JKWELLBR.
Z. R D LAFLEUB.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premise* Old gold melted and 

] made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Slmcoe street, west 
of George. a

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
rtRGANIOT AND CHOIRMASTER at SL Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter SL die

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instrumente repaired, 

X\ Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught in 
18 lesson* Two or three flrst-otass Violins and 
Guitars for sate or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shed, Murray SL, Peterborough. dly

SHORTHAND.
* LLwhowlehtoJolB.il er.Dlns8horth.nd 
A -1 - — eWmi tor unu, .to,

J. H. NORTON,
Imdl* Drawer L

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentlancL
S '* OLD Medsllrt end Honor Orwlnnlo of 
v7 Toronto Srhoool of DnatUlrv. All 
branche, ol Dentlilry attended to with 
greeleet Cara. Nitron. Oslde Mid ot_- 
ane.tb.lle. u*u tor lb. ralnlre eslraetlon ol 
toeth. Office over Chinn Hall, earner of 
Owrgn nod IHmce. eunnu. Pel

THE RESULT.
Mb. Mowa1"b Christmas Mmpelgn Is
er. That his plan fbrsnstchlngn verdict 

has been auoeeeeful t-annot be denied.
In West Peterborough the Conservatives 

and the loyal, honest Reformers who voted 
with them hive been overcome by the use 
of such nefarious menus as bed never before 
been wltneeeed In the constituency, end es 
we trust, lor the credit of the eommunlty, 
will never be seen here again.

We must yield for the time to the voice of 
the majority, by whstever moons It was 
Influenced, and. Indeed, we feel that It Is 
better to be detested after a struggle con
ducted loyally, honestly and openly than to 
owe auoeeee to such devices and such 
practices as have prevailed against us.

In East Peterborough the majority of Mr. 
Blesard was so large as to afford but slight 
prospect ol success lo redeeming the ecu 
etltuenoy, andhrhat hopes there may have 
existed hare been disappointed, leaving 
our Best Rldlog still represented by en 
avowed Bielite.

However men may have voted under the 
Influences brought to bear against them, 
we are certain that the majority of the 
electors of the two Peterboroughs feel lo 
their hearts that It I» no credit to them to 
be represented by havIng'Meesrs. Stratton 
and Blessrd sitting In the Provincial 
Legislature beside Pacaud.

CANADA’SCollege. An Institution wl

____ College
to-day Is the Peler-

while takl:

Where young or old of 
lortest time at the least 

ness Irai»lng.
__.. tuition and board
the fall

B ANN ALL SAWYER, Principal,

CLARK
R1VENSIDE RANK

Toboggan Slide
Tickets tor «ale et 
bury'a, Book Store.

aid:»

EOT» under ....................... 1 «0
LADIES..........................................  100

■ »........................... *
I to rent at lb. Park.

JEROME YOUNG.

THE TAILOB AND SHBIMAKEB
Bees to Inform the general public that be la te e position to torn out thoroughly well- 

made and excellent flttlng Holiday Suita «wood to none In Peterborough.

MB. MEREDITH, the Cutter, guarantees perfect satisfaction in every cnee, end 
given greet cure end attention to every detail in connection with the art of cutting.

Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings
Never before has the stock been so large and assorted on at the prenant time. The' 

goods are decidedly the latest and of the mont handsome patterns. Gentleman will 
consult their own Interest by ~->""g and making an examination of our stock.

'MERRY XMAS TO ALL.’

{Late Flaktrtg é Clarke,)

O. G. qLARK,

Central Tailoring and Skirtmaking Store.

Baüç "Review.
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Lain btou, W ,.. .'.Pardee ...
Lanark, N...........Hilliard ........
Lanark,S Loes ............. .
Lied* .PresUin ........
London ...........Meredith.. .......
Lennox ...-.v, ., Meftchum

IemEbb-m 
......... 1

ilunck...... ..........Harcourt ...... 0
1 or folk. H. Morgan ........ Ï

üoriolk, N.........Freeman............  0
NortUumberrd.E. Willoughby.... I
Norlhumb'l'd,W.Field ........... ©
Ontario,8 ........Dryden.............. 0Unlarlo,N..v....-.Uould ... ........ u
Oxford, N ...........Mowat.............. 0
Uwlurd, 8 ...........McKay.............. 0
Ottawa............... . Bronson . 0
E^ul ..................a.Ubleholm 0Peterboro ’, B.....Blesard............  ©
Petorboro*, W....Siratiou...... . 0
'erih, 8............ Ballantyne .... 0
'ertii, N.............Hews .................. 1
•rcHcott.............Evanturel.........  0
'rince Edward Sprague............ 0

Kenirew.N.......Murray............... 0
Krefrew, S.......... Dowling............ ©
Kussell........ ...Mobiliard........... 0Slmcoe, W.........Wylie...............  1
Siuicoe, E.v.w...Diury............... 0
slmcoe, Centre. Phe.ps.............. ©
Stormont...........Maçk................. 0

S H t Clarke......  1
1 Poronto............( E F Clarke......... 1Victoria,Went ..Cm** ...... .... 1
Victoria,K .....Fell.................. 1
Waterloo S........Master.............. 0
Welland............. Morin............... 0
Wellington. W Allan................ 0
Wellington,H,. Guthrie......... 0
Weulworlh.N... McMahon...... . 0
Wentworth, S... Awrey.............  ©
Yt-rk, W............. GUmour........ 0
York, E...............Smith............... 0
York, N....... Widdifle d ....... 0
Parry Sound......Armstrong...... Independent

OPINIONS OF THE PBESS

BgPâEATg SCHOOL BQABIX
Eleellen ef Trn.lvra Far Mens Iihh 

KelnmvU Wllk.nl Oppeelllon.
The nomination for Separata School 

Tnisteee wee held In the Central School, 
Munay street, to-day, Mr. John Oorkery 
noting as Returning Officer—

Mr. C. Balptn waa nominated by Mr. T.B. 
McGrath, seconded by Mr. John McGrath. 

SECOKD WXHD.
Mr. N. T. Leplaote was nominated by Mr. 

T. Dolan, seconded by Mr. G Halpin.
THIRD WARD.

Mr. John Haskett was nominated by Mr, 
T. Dolan, seconded by Mr. T. B. McGrath.

XORTH WARD.
Mr. M. Sullivan waa nominated by Mr. T. 

B. McGrath, aeconded by Mr. B. W. Mon 
caster.

Mr. M. O'Brien was nominated by Mr. 
John McGrath, seconded by Mr. John De
laney, ar.

The above being the required number of 
trustee* and none other having been named 
the returning officer declared them duly 
elected. __________________

youths drawn for military 
services. A proposal to affiliate With the 
American Knights ol Labor waa dlafavoor-

LOCKSLKY HALL.
London, Deo. 18.— Mr. Gladstone hae 

written lor the January number of the Ntrno- 
tantk Cenlure an article entitled “Luckeley 
Hall and Jubilee.” The artlcal is écrit Ida* 
of the poem by “the light of the event» ol the 
past titty year».''

NIHILISTS AT WOBK.
.tons, Deo. 18—An attempt was mode 

yesterday to destroy by explosives eon et 
the churches lu thl. dty. A bombshell waa 
placed under the church porch and the fuse 
was lighted. A policeman who noticed the 
burniug fuife seized the l ‘ " "

. -' aitoffra

TEBRIBLE PROJECTILES.
new 

kind.
raun and contain "a strong explosive recent
ly discovered, which, after the ram 
baa pierued Ite way Into a wall, acta like 
dynamite In blowing It up. At a distance 
of three kilometers th-se projectiles, 
which are tired Irom a mortar of special 
construction, pierce steel plates twenty 
seuUmeters thick and knock , own the 
-t rung at walla slier a few shots. Tboir 
power of horiug Into solid raa-ses was illus
trated last week at a cOstof a couple of lives. 
The missile naviug Ueeu «red and having 
i-utered the giuuud, two sappers wers m- 
dered le dig it out aud note the effects. Un
fortunately. i he shock had lo-seueu a mass 
of eartn, which fell upon the two men auu 
completely buried them. Mean bile the 
gases evolved Irom the e tpluded l o obehell 
were escaping Into thlseiuee > chsmhei.and 
when a sergeant proceeded to rescue tne 
sappers be had them auffucav d. and was 
himseli overtaken by the same late before 
he had time to escape—Mall Malt battue.

NO BACK DOWN.

th^fuse befdfe I tad re oould-reaelll
ALLEGED INDIGNATION.

London, Dec. îa—Uen. out*, tone-—• 
respondent In the Campbell ease, and 
prematurely «ailed 8lr William Butler, will 
not be k (lighted. Mia Knight Oommeoder 
of the Bath gives of Itself no right to the 
title, though knighthood proper guee with 
it. But the Queen Is so indignant at Gee. 
Butler a rel usai to testify In behalf of Lady 
Campbell that he will never be summoned 
to Windsor.

THE MUBBOB RIOTERS.
Belfast, Doc. *8—The Oovemraewt hae 

ah ludoned the prosecution of the Murroe 
rioters.

A THAW FOLLOWS.
London, Dec. 88—After the violent gale 

aud unusual heavy storm a rapid thaw s " 
lu throughout the country. The atome 
great damage to the grounds an
Buckingham Palace. In Hyde Park,___
don. trees were blown down aud aU over 
the country telephone and telegraph wires 
were destroyed and railway train» Imped-

IRISH F ACETIOUSN ESS.
Dublin, Dec. 18 -The steeplechase meat- 

lug held at Dououghmore's, West Clara, to
day, at which the races run bore the lui low- 
names on a oard : •• Plan of campaign 
stake;" " Yuld Log Plate;” “No drink 
Manifesto,” and “ Gladstone Parliament In 
1887 Consolation."

DE GIER8 SUCCESSOR.
St. Pktxbsbokq, Dee. 88.—It I» stated 

that Ouuut Tolstoi will replace M. De Glwrs 
as Premier of liuasia.

IRISH BENTS COLLECTED. 
London. Dec. 88.—In Miohelatown dis

trict, yesterday, rents to the amount at 
several thousand pound4 were eoUeoted by 
trustee* under the campaign plan. Ths 
police were eluded.

APPEAL TO THE COUNTRY. 
London, Deo. 88-Lord Salisbury to- 

formed the Cabinet he would not attempt 
to conciliate Lord Churchill, and that If 
Lord Hartlngton ret need to accept the 
office or guarantee the Government ad
equate support Irom the Unionists be pro
posed to dissolve Parliament aud appeal to 
tbe country on the former Unionist plat
form, adding plank» la favour of V 
tioe ol new procedure rule», pin 
an English Local Governmeu. 
over au li lah measure, a vigorous foreign 
policy aud modérais cellmates.

rooking as gee
The flrst thing that naturally Attract» 

tbe attention of a landsmen le what a fear
ful stale of «allusion there must be la the 
g .1 ey during a rolling seal Imagine en en» 
Uiuery kitchen grate covered with eauee- 
pans etc., were It suddenly begin to swing 
backward and forward like a aee-eaw. Th»

The policy of the home authoritieeJm -difficulty, however, » welly overcome 
rldently not one of tame acquiescence iu Every galley lire is fitted with a number of 
ae bold piracy of out neighbors. There la lruP ‘>a.r? laefeued to a rod at the back.

evidently _________ __ -till
the hold piracy of our neighbors. There Is 
trouble Iu store for the American fishermen 
next seesou. Whether the pi uepect of even 
llrmer protection ol our fisheries will 
lufluence a settlement of the vexed fisheries 
question la a difficult matter to decide, but 
without donut Canada will have another 
advantage next year In that the Imperial 
power will be behind her. The Umt-d 
States may have expected a mild attitude 
on 'he part of Great Britain until the 
Bepubllo had made up Its mind to refer the 
matter to arbitration In thl» the Stales 
have been disappuicted. There Is cause lor 
satisfaction that there Is no back down on 
the part oLthe Home Government — Ottawa 
Journal (Itutrp.)

and
rod

into little groove» la a

Washington i Dec. 88,-The Secretory of 
the Treasury has Informed the Secretory 
ef State that he has Information that two 
Arms In Hong Kon-, namely Glm Tung-Hl 
and Wlng-Kung-Tunk-Klt, are largely en- 
g iged In selling oertlfle t-ato land Chinese 
In this oouutry, sn i that they smuggle fe
male» through American porte for Immoral
fiurpusee. He suggests i bat the matte-be 
nveatigsted by the United Stoles Cumul 

a: Hong Kong. _______
Gut blankets with colored borders, an Im
mense range at the Golden Lkm. B. Paul

which lit
In front; consequently

___Is rough these bars are______.
and each cooking utensil 1» held tight
ly In Its place between the bare, Just the 
same ss a saucepan could be held over aa 
ordinary fireplace with a strung pair of pin- 
ears. Another difficulty» when thesauce- 
paus on tbe lire are all luU—when the skip 
roll» they run over. The remedy for tide » 
as simple is Dr. Aberuetby's one for the old 
lady who complained of having such a 
dreadful pain In her arm when she 
•so." He pocketed hi* guinea and
"Don't go so." So with the eauoepeaa.___
simple remedy 1», “Don’t Ml tbe eaeoepans.' 
No saucepans on board ship should ever be 

than threeparte full when tbe ship » 
~ m watofcThe Kalghi. Di-l.l.hl., üüfitog: My first Impression

Montreal, Dee. 1A-Tbe Wn*,«e sayab- i„g the ixxSng w Uiaid shin 
Th * reeeut tel reals and Biidt. t In the wsa—bow many practical lseeona might 
CotbolleCnurohes soeru to have hsd a dl« be learned Irom It by eooka on sbowJHuw

alien do cooks complain (—“There » no do
ing anything In this poky kitchenT" 
p ,kv kitchen being 
umee thee'" Offhe 
standing,
diuuar have to be prepared for over »t per- 

iltequalltle-------- * ^ -

abtrous effect on the Kulghts of Lsbor. 
number of them have reiUued In order to 
be «Bowed to participate in the sacrament».

h ship 
itrade

üÆoTiK SMw&'ïï
g. In which breakfast, lunch andDe C. P. X. Tee Trade

Montréal, Dec. 88—The seventh stall 
engaged In tbe China and Jansn tea 
Ht Yokohama on Nuv. 87th and '
at Port Moody early in January.---------- , - _----- -- . , . . .

' will be chartered ae rapid,y as portant, the power of looking
possible. ______

Salt and Freeh Water Flab at OerioM a

__________sous. The requisite qualities required lor
will be due mooees are early rlalng, and entire absence 

r. Another of lu-«luces, and, by no mean» the !w»t Un
set-mg that woh person minds h» own 
buslueee without interfering with «Anther's. 

pitrrU’c Famito Uajjatin*



iparlson weFor purports ol
omeletoountofthevotingtor Wert Peter
borough In IMS'-

New Arrival of Fresh Groceries, Ac.

R. H. OREEN«MftRl tki Ml J

PRANK LAZARUS .e^Bssagsyas
will be eold at rock boWom prices. Also

other r-apeot» their dutiee ere ol such 
moment that the beet men available should 
be elected ss aqhool trustee». , ,

Again we urge the ratepayers to pay due 
rt entlon to the selection of the represents 
trees ht the community In matters left to 
local management. _.

pumping was
sold at rork bottom prises Alsodots of tbs Bros si

Choice Apples and Potatoes

Heels of*FamIII

la*e to call before parchaelngeleêw

a-oBcisr xsrxxtiLBUsrT
great deal ot time and energy preparing 
her pupils for her dosing entertainment.
succeeded so tar aa rendered them capable 
of making the evening one of the meet 
enjoyable we have ever spent under line

Ottawa. Dec. «—the bill jart latroduc- JTK lut «ABUS, mans
,AeniTw»iww «whefl in the United States Ooogreea tor the Lasers* and Morris,extinction ol pleuroipnewnionl* eboffa thatcircumstances. The children throughout 

their several parts gave evidence ot 
thorough training. The young people ot 
the neighborhood, whd kindly see luted Was 
Bowman In her enterprise, deserve men
tion. the Start ' “* “ '*
must It be opoa 
eooaideration 
the ehelr had

i have at last beeowethe American people l 
thoroughly awakened to the danger that

■tssssss-aas;
three oummlmlonara at salaries of SS.000 a

Bowman dollars art 
e the dreed i hneVvsn^cteat stock of1

gave good readings.
fresh family gbogertes,the programme Use children 

la Bowman with a pretty we are eelllng atmuleks. U was then m< rwwe.•ÜaJSSt, GEORGE CARTONa vote of
those whotendered he

Th* MopWI Ofoeer, Geovte Street.
wholericeedhy the wh 

[allows! inthemthe Mi £sKsarar*ssTS CHRISTMAS GOODS
•178

NOTICE sraouirs STUDIO
h«im

ÊX
entent that the neighbors mey not alto-1 
gather teliah. I

Electric Lmht__The eooeell have Igranted permit»km U> the Ball Hectrte | 
Light Company, of Toronto, to out up sail- I 
able pole» on streets throw*host the town 
The company are going attholntrodurtlonSürSE

to the observer will be really charming.
A UBaTurn.—Private Albert D. Hepburn 

of No. * company, who was ‘n th* North- 
West rebellion, received the other dev the 
•am of KM allowance for loss of healthn&re setters
allowance Wae obtained through the tnetru- 
mentalUy of Major Hunter, In own mend of 
the company.

fifc CCRLIXO A,
this year ol the Curl 
» frontispiece an a 
John D. flavelle,fpmsssi___
although a fair put In acme lospecta—iW.

m «gw rnjwirigiT-.s; Office, George street. •tody and experiei

iU are tl)e
■Ills, door* sills,

TO ADVEBTISEBS t•WHO ANT14UATED 
rHKATXD 8CPJJ. B.BUROB88, BACH BDBJ8CT TBBA1

iSettsft:

BEWARE sarnssTOsp'the only question.
one of east,!ooru on tit C if would

IMITATIONSby the addition of eager. SoSMCO.loarwocBhere the tfHr.it* eta,

■fie^remtftj^SrtLfrre^tCw».A WISE MOVE.
creditor

.•MMfend to return whatin Obi
In to the
and their ■nwslly»finisn<1|siihaof Mr. throwing oom partons •f®jj*“‘,lueriyiy dt*.

S2FSS&hostile to the elm» of honest or “TJv CROMPTON CORSET CO,“tbe7.«etOi thorn of
of labor! isfaUesrsUasforta

such wretched creatures
hanged la Obtaegm-Mw

V V V 'a' V /a'Vj.'

MgpMPMMMpMilll iMIHrMI IIIJIII) I

IfflSB
dill ^ t'T' 
1-

IHmi

1»

iiissfe^>1 ffiiiMj*.'.......... Wi.rt.^.gmx
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MÜHtCffALBLÉCTïOMB.
Nonrtbat the deotlone lor the Provincial 

Legislature arc over the peopki will do well
td tiro their attpe)lentM>yie dpto* W their linql.ituuxi 
municipal repreeentaUvee to conduct their Ward No. 1, shop eorwirM
*°Shor>rothougb they have been by a telee U w “
policy of much ol their power, still these I yttogeriid'e; u.
local bodice have much to do with our ooen I Carriage *bot> « «1 n
fort, our prosperity and onr progress, id ward Non, Omu,eilCham. « « »
the Unandal aspect alone the municipal shop on Hi*
soundla by their economy or fxtravagance I • ter street.........* «
effect our pocket» to e greeter extent then , T. Beaeto-sbop • »
either the Provincial or Dominion Govern-1 Ward No L Inehart and 
menu. Even the weerted exfyavaganoe of I Chow.nl «bop *
the Acminlstra lion at Ouawa doeenotralrt
of Dominion taxes to the amount per head I HrM, ..........„ „
paid to the municipality by a sUtute labour j Bl{r, «h6p.:...
ratepayer or a man assessed lor wages or I w^gH,^ W. Iasi shop M IS 
Income on the lomtct scale. And In other I Mliburn's A Bous* N »
aspects of municipal management we all I Town Hall, Bridge-
know how, under various Dominion and I north....... . f* h
Provincial Administrations, whether good I oerbeUI a Boum H
or bad, one city, town or viUagetprogteseee. I MUdima
while enotner steads eUU or even retro-1 NorthMonagnan,--.™- 
grades, much of the difference being due to I ’
the wish or Improvident action of the 1
Corporation. It is obvious, therefore, that > ___k„
à wise choice by the people In tlds respect 18o*th MoMe“‘‘ £2» .... « 
laol the utmost Importance tor their wel-1 , Centre
fare. I ville .... R *

In the town we have been tort mate In the I Bnaiamsrs, Town Ha'J.... * « 
re election by acclamation of a Mayor, Mr. I 0’Ballly1seh*l
James Stevenson, wnuee previous year of I , bouro...» »
orteehae shown him to ho wall nuallned lor I Galway, Union Creek Bch l
this honorable putlti-.n, which he has lined I ...........ï Ï
to Urn beneOt of , the community. In the Harrsy. Town Hall. .. 
theaBTerrnt wards there are a numoer ol I eeoocimm—, u #
candidates for the Council, and tha beat of I ^ ÿürêïlÏHÜi 10
thenj should be carefully choaeo. | ^.n.y, council Cham-

ln the tiiwnahlpe. though we have nut yet 
received full returns, we believe that la
many cases there «111 be e eooieet, and the I 1367 mi Sf HO
el. cwrs should see tort they make » pru-1 Majority tor Mr. 
aent aelw-tiun.

But or aides the municipal corporations I A
proper, we have to select other représenta-1 MorrBXXL, Dee. «.-The son of Mr. 
tlves, whose duties ere hardly less Import-1 Harebell Wood, the eeulphor. hie written to 
an', indeed In some respects they are more I Hlyl)r Beaugrsnd requesting that the sort 
eo. Whatever may be the leeaon. It Is I of , etBtoe of Jemeee Cartier, designed 
notorious that too little attention Is paid by I over Blx jgars ago by *». Wood, and stand- 
meat people to the selection ot school! lne sUœe then In one of the ucocci 
trustees. Thli should not be. Looked at I rxjma cf theOlty Hall, be returned to 
meroty aa a spending department of our 

_ organized local sell government, !t Is un-, ro
deniable that the School Board Is of great 1 Hbchelaga to MonUeelby a„-,-_. Importance on account of U» large eiirtl^KBrtrtedttartrtelàrt ae 
collected, much of it directly, from the I POrttioe of-Mr. Maranau.woou.
people, tint puns through their hands. Wei ___ ____ ^
dp notsay they are too large, but It is of l HoHTUan, Dee. in—The water In the 
greet consequence that they should be rlTer qgvtng continued steadily to tide, 
judiciously expended, so ee to bring en I -eeterday morning about three o'oloek the 
adequate return for the outlay. And ht| penstock uab a rt he mouth of the sewer

---------O ZF-

Now going on at GOUGH’S, previous to hia Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE* is* Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not mim it, 
or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores,

THE KING' Of CLOTHIERS AND
WORKINGMAN’S BEST FRIEND

left to «tSjjj* e

---------SStte^^rtXtiL Jrt StoroK I

LAJDBHUBSI as yet all dryland I* l»bbj{""»jj“j tSfensSr » VUB wonxa. Ibsy sever urs,
■ . I piece It le probable thqro will b* l°° .ll?~ and last many roars without---------

JVeei Our Om CbmspomdtKi. I this year. The. foe In dm river dheved a -------
School EsTDrrxniHiirr.-Our worthy I ihy ?^iïrnmlud^lrtdroaS^Seaot1 FOB BAUt *T

teacher, MISS Buwmaa, having spent a I mène»', anur

Grocery and Provision «tor». Corner Hauler
st
enusualiy low prleaak, H. GREEN,

Career of Hunter sad Aylmer BUSet».
N. B.—Fresh Begs and eholes Batter 

always In stock.—B.1T. ta 
Pstsrborougb December 1, INA Urtllfw#

LIHD6AY. I made proving I ,
Paurrrao THk ASBBeemitT.-A petition t» I gredlqnt In moj^r ^d d«drt. h«l>g 15 fbe. Wo 1 JSpen Tee tor 

the Provincial Legislature anting that the 4 "* °U°P°Y<I*‘ ^lw
Assessment Act be smooded to provide lor I of «eely-powd^^UM otavsry euswoo 141^ Toung Hyeoo T* «or .

• printing in fall along with the voters-Brt rt 21!?!
of the figure» of property assessment wa» I good biown auga^ wiu, ^ «rl v**T
paeeed by the council on Monday night I 
Should this amendment to the Art be made 
the list eo printed will afford a heels for 1

Public JJpinion.
PARKER’S

~---- Dyiag snd Scourtiig WorkB I» UwMoe
BeÏÏlhêephwe fcrOenUlo get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyad sad Bepalred.

LADIES
Dresses, H»U ties. Shawls, an. Dyed all «he

-MmNEraraiurtrt

LACK CURTAINS Cleaned «ad Dyed el

rim's srara worn
Water Btreet, OppoeiU the Market

Worn eU kind* of Fruit call at C

DONT POEO-BT
TO CALL A*D BKH

i

8
Celia s soavtaesd tor yeursslveal

' Alexandria Jacket» from
- Fur Oqodk Muffli, Muff-

Lad ten'
•ICO up. _ , ■■■I
bag* Mantle Clothe and Trimming» 
Trimmed end Un t rimmel Millinery, 
Glovee end Bftndkarohlefh et low 
prioee.

8UIMBB SHOCK Off

Q AtBBB BBBW. MM AaIbb BB-dBBBoewing maCfltnu9y
Pianos, Organs, 
* Street Music.

Wr Oannot be Undersold.

FOR 10 CENTS
PKB WSEH TOD CAM HATH TH*

Daily Evening Review 

EVERY EVENING I
TM*
see step U eay time

Be trouble to shew
MISS MMSTRONG.

lias Gp 1 Oice aYear
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

FOB TH* MONTH OF DBCKMBXB.

TO> yyysY purchaser
» round of our «N tee, » ibmedieettrssmaati*.toe, e the. to Batons» tor IBe.
^r**1rtïïid^GmS8Sa,Sij!«J35

HAWLETBROS
Hunter Street, Pwterboromth.

"KUO! urn,
■What are you loeohlag seme* sheet this

morning V
- Wrtl, Jeeea, 1 rtU jeqhtojl *mu, I bought 

edns new tent ftafa Thrbsr, iU sne of my 
Mends wanted to borrow IV 

« And did you lend Itf"
1 rusas not; I told him t°so to

J. J. TURNER,
BnU. That and Awnlng, Maker. Petorteraqgh 
Who would rent him or seU hlm e good tent

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

sf aD tit*

Lddgrth. DetHrthhJoumrtu. ttortt Bu.

Tbs Largest stork In Prterbomgb to shorn

EflNiSS



1

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS THE MARKET REPORTS. AYER’S PILLS legal.

Butoj, per brohel.

J. BENTS0£cb«p.perewt 110 to 1

Opposite the Oriental Hie so to •
10M to la

o 40 to o«
Onions, per beg. to l «

SSSStSCflSs^iTurnips-.................................Glengarry te oaOrenviue Parsnips to 01
Cleland

per*

North Wood .Faulkner

Hilliard

Wood) soft,]

:*»*

Charlton
.WIUoetf.br

« to 0
per lb.. • I to t

SSR::::«SW
;«SS

Off TtoNTTr MEDICAL SCHOOL Member of the College of PhysiciansHliroenne _t— ,C3 •_ Jîr _* I " .Prlnee Mdward-Andereo -►tin iZ* 11; OoUms of Physicians 
1a OmeeonHimtarsti Church. dl38w3BOUGH POST OFFICE.* Ottrom.■yUNw.SoeU...

do* eerie ravr*.
O. OOLLIMS D., o. *.

G^c^jLteLu?5KSf-£3S

promptly attended to, dliewh

« to ww!
•Clark#. perb'ik 0 76 to 0 WHICH XHZT AM PBKP. BELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES.100 to 1 7 00 pm 10 00 pm10 Up Toronto and West, eta o oopmVARIETY OF 7 00pm

A West« to • 8 00pm

SLpi^HS& CUTTERSOmen. Rogers Grapes.Melntyro • 10 to 0 UOO m 1 me of 8 00am
the Midland Rail'

, Grand Junction, Includ-MM2W22ir-
V Fmservl He A Bprlttgvllle 

Burleigh, Including

8 30 a m 11 00ael Ilngto 6 15pm

MONET! MONET!We 11 lag "ton,
McGowan 10 80a m 1 15pmWentworth.N 

Wentworth, S. A4 ete- to To Loan Upon Seal Batata.Leaf Lard.» *<n<t»el9v -tt! luit jTÜ

zBmli 4 00pmoMbeflrst symi
ft 15pa» U 08am IN smris of $100 and upwards, at 

Bates, on easy terms of re-paiBates, on easy terms of re-payment.* AOptirtf >• Ih-ompt measures for relief should be lBpbtaken. Consumption Is scrofulous disease at 
théhmgmi-thererote use the great anti-scroftva 
car ntotal purifier and strength "restorer—Dr 
Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Discovery." Super
ior to cod liver oil as a nutritive, and un sur- 
------- ----------- -—U For weak lungs. apttilnfc

Feet, Shanks and Spare Ribs.IK^wiit Point,raullain, Solicitor,
Peddle

MarchfSCTPto.. passed as a pectoral, 
of blood and kind■ blood and kindred affection., li thmh caanioATia. I will be pleased to hew» my ouetomere hand In their orders for

Lake,daily. ...........
lock and Hiawatha. 
gUysaud KaiunlayrÎÜÆSky.^

option a. mllfiapeuaary Leaf Lard, eo the* all can be Oiled, avoiding dlsAppoiHtment
'■■'T . • .. .

..McLeod cents la stamps lo World'sII - a A —1—»i-. — n..m.iA av ajten cenU in stamps 
Medical Association, U WarnBuffalo, N. Y.

Sal?1nos ALL OVER. 1 Warn
Btreet Letter Boxes 
British Welle, dper'1887.tar at Port MeL-odhae twee very

nurowi ooemeution.

Harper’s Wpeekl; dlan line, every Wedns
Fïa New York* Moud 
Wipuipeg, North-' 

Territories, British Co 
b»a,,and stations on aIWae

Mayor Holland and Mr. David Fim.ee to SnA Britain lie. per I Oa by
Vo^Okh^pr'iS-^r-a.m. ont,, 6 
'-m. on nil Money lender Office. In Canada, 
tolled State*. Ureal Britain, German Empire 

“ ^“imsrk (also Iceland), Thr
id, Italy, Hw-Uterland, 
lumanla, Jamaica, BaV- 
. British India, Victoria.

Hurnt Wkkklt maintains It» positionépatant tue Mayoralty for Toronto Illustrated newspaper In Allucre Will’iaagtayyw’elty tor
Three hundred and sixteen Indians on the

lt always contaiu. Inatalmeoiaof one. HalharlaMto,The present Is an exeelent opportunity to porebaaetonally two. of the• /ieteiedâhd " 111 be entitled to vote lo 
QuBOebt at the MB Do-

Durlag November the deposits In the 
Ottjjmp* Sarin*» Btnk were *710,10, 
ISLAM In mew ox the withdrawals. The 
ottf am-mnt to the credit of ce positon, lg
•eututno
The epotonetore toe the SL Onto tunnel et 
wlfr have,.hSea sranied the privileges •ornUrapplied 'or with regard to exemp-
ioo of Ixutoma doty an plant----- ruin to
arry ontheir work.
Bdports of the railway aoeldent la the

laely Illustrated, wllh
endpapers on

Buggies, Pistons, ferriages and Waggons
mawMU lUUIk, V icuirut.
Wales, Tasmania andf the nnwt popular1 

i been successfully e: 
HAimk WKÎtkt.1

The carethat has Dspoeira received under the regulations ofkm Dnat Adlaa dai.lww.1 Bowk k.l____» a- _the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the
hours of 8 a. m. ami 6 pm.be relaxed In the future. M w in aemns them .^««îïUs^'ïïirL1—*“ minute»

Office hours 8 a m. Io6.30p. m., Sundays ex-

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
rwnw.

HARPER'S WEEKLY....................................*4 «*
HARPER'S MAGAZINE. .................. ot
HARPER» BAZAR .*..................................  4 W
HARPER» TOUNG PEOPLE......................  » to
HARPER»ffRAlfELAND SQUARE LI

BRA RT, One Tear(MNumbers).......... tow

u%ZJZr1SSP.S!Z°2S!'* D^“-*•ftr Sleighs Thomas, Galt and
Tot Austria, Belgium, Denmark. Iceland,

Germany, Oil

sa&xas-’SM&asi'ila your order and obtain a handsome and sub
ir cutiten and and Perth.irland and A* ». m—Etprem tor local atatlooa TWreaUSEASON

Of SLof the erporta and and Porto Rico.'iWambend- mult your In* 
workmanship. the Postal Uihad to loss before.)

cards * centsroots

of the Weekly begin wHhThe soli
tor Jaaearyof'KEsr^srsWhen Ipetunei and the

this the ease with Green’s

Wales,
lift WSa, papersx°sssata

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.DUNN’S a life
AND

Marine. TIL, says: -1 have
i. lo pnide 
lofwakefUli

BEST FRIEND

FtffWsi

■mgmm

^irr

The,, itfderfooHorntl i 
elected by aeolamat ion:-

ThufoUrodjra^o,

Hone throughout the Province

Addington------ MUler
■rant, Neirth.. .Baird.

DAi^yyWiiiyfi, D^p^29, 1^.

. wooi::.:::::::::::::: $8 U »»
ewt.........^.............. ft«8 to 8 80
S8Md,porcwL...... We. 8 88 le 7 88

............  » to a

........ 188 lo II

: ifcfti
$E8|8Rw£S.».6I|

other derangentehli of the dlgeeUve gye- 
tem, awl may be easily cured by the use 
of Ayer's Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Mcn writes! "I had Wfiand 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself Incurable. Disorder of 
the atom** bkurod R. Ay»re PDto eared 
me entirely-

CURE BILIOUSNESS.
JolraC.ParihWi, Lowcfl.Nebr.,write»: 

-I wee attacked with BfflonaFevtf, which 
was "tollôwéd" hy1 Jaundice? L waa to 
dangerously ill, tint my Mèuda despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer's Cathartic Pilla, and aeon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe mj recovery to year
Invendue nib."

CURE INDICESTIOR.
Ayert PHle set dlreegy oa the dlgeeUve 

end pminUlative organs, Influencing health
ful action. Imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. G. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T,, writes: “I have aulered 
from Dyspepri. and Liver troobka for 
years past. I found no pennaumt relief, 
until I commenced taking Ayert Pills, 
which ton cflbeted a complete care."

CURB RHEUMATI.SM.
Pbfliinthm Is amohntM most misful 

a* the disorders arising from v Weird 
blood and derangement of the digest irr 
and binary organa. Ayert Pill, relieve 
end cure KbeunuUsm when ether remé
die fall. S. M. Spencer, Syracuse, X. Y„ 
writes: •* I was confined lo my bed, will, 
Rbenmattom, three months, but, alter 
ustag a few boaro of Ayert PUk, became 
a well man.” .........
CURE COUT.

8. Lansing, Yonkers, H. T., writes.
V Recommended to me as a cure Tor 
chronic Costiveness, Ayert Pill, have 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
but aho from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only three words 
of mine, 1 could banish Gout from the 
had. Throe words would be, ‘Try 
Ayert PUls.-
CURE MLB*. J
* PUrt arc induced by habituai constipa
tion, debility, hnUgcMIon, br a roortUd 
condition of the liver. A cure la best 
effected by the nee of Ayer's Pills. John 
Lazarus, St. John, N. writes : « I was 
cured of the Piton by I be nee of Ayer’s 
Ptts. They net only eared me of that

He end health.»
Bold by all 

rnrosed bf Dr. J. C. Ajee h Os, Lève!!, Haro, U. A A.

FITZGERALD &
Corner Brock and Water Streets

-K Jti O JrC O Ü Gk H -
■’ ' ii i aiditSEpivu; ad u, . „t.; ..

THE ABOVE HEM HAVE MOW OH HAXD A LARGE STOCK Off

Have tod a gold t
awiyy MME TAB CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAh-ED HANDS ?

IGESI ION ?
&eYfLPEP8IA

A" Ibc above Remedies have proved sno- 
ST^iî rnW^oek’.Fwara or -1 A M ON 1) 
dan's PrmeetpUgnaaodlia
pared with eve abddropatfh.

HAVE YOU

-- Phyel-

three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be 8eht Wmail. poetpsid, or by upraw, free 
of expenee (provided the freight does not ex
ceed one dollar per volume), for $7.00 per vol-
umo.

Cloth Caeca, tor each volume aulUMo fbr

M^oXn/tX ttSS555e^°53
Newspaper» ore not to cop* thi» odwrllM* 

jroJ^wiLmi tae sapreet efi|er tf^arns A

Address,

lè.
»IUlg?rM*WffWM Eff sffvCtwF,

If'Alt be toaad D*y or Might at hie 
IXV Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at

HtoÆîvtes f^8a6sr^^2&KOA* - *—
PORTER BROS.

Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the QJ.R

SOMETHIN Q NEW.

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan grocery

LOIR Off’EM AB* WONDKRINO WHERE

W. N.CORDON
HAS CiONE UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and Smith 
84., handling the Qrororlee at rock bottom 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
Basing, Currants, etc. In any quantities to roll 
any and all. Come and be convinced that yon 
nan boy as cheap. If not eneaper is*, any 
ptow down Town.

When proven then lt Is tone.

w. H GORDON.

A T. POUSSETTE, 8. CL, B. CL I» 
gouenoa. *e-. Water Street.-Pstcrt.ro-

B. B EDWARD*.

Bimk, George

R. H. D. HAIAj,
Bnqmapon to Uanairrou* a hall. 

Infiro2.0innr 10 L8A* M lowaot retro or

JOHM BURHWAff 

H t&rOmfy-Ncxt to tie Fasttranceef aeôrgesuêet.

W. H. MOORE,
1ARRI8TKR, Solicitor in the Lpie-U.°o?,Cre

-________ dllS wife
Q WJSAWEBs,

11ARRIHTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Sw- 
■Opremei Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ae.

7-ee.m 

180pm
1 80 p .n
1 88pm 
7*8 am 
imp u>

18 00pm 
7 88pm

800pm

HATTON A WOOD,

TtuïoÀN,er T" Dota“ * Oo’* Monet 
*- n. voce, ax_________ tu w. unoat

professional.

OBO. W. RAMEY.
rilVIL ENGINE Vtor--------- PUns,any description
West side of George street, over Bank

dtiwlS

W. BLACKWELL,
^ft*ggjaa

and Patenta applied tor.' HeaUn.
MSiStfi4i25M.r tokers*j5S»

A RCHITECT_____________
rX made of Churches. Publie

MhcetctanS.

DR. HALT.may
fkFTICB AND RESIDENCE Water Street, U oppcalta Court Hooae Square. dUDwri

itioneg.

fBuSital.

Crabel.

UKEUI Plane B1ET1T
Ontarie and Ouebec Divlatim.

CHAMCIÔF TIMK.
Ibtake effect Monday, November Bad. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follews:

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

1L31 a. m.—Mail lor Perth, Hmlthfe Falls, Ottawa and MontreaL
7J« p.m.—Ejçpreoa from Toronto and west.Express from Toronto and west."”UI «■ ecu Lino wuiuacniuun, nnuu,

SKShete »o2S»52ffl;.

InAbfîca, ÿêtoica ami Amcriêsiéscepicubî !tM-*- m.—MeU,lorT<»oato.Oalt. SL

' - ■BD0lS^,-45taUr0r4”- VU“‘ k41^^E,5S2-rr- 
-^dVîta Halltox. mm. mu 
Prepayment byïlamp la au ,*j5taSftoeuSKd

Aoatrelia, (except New South Wales, Vle- 
toriyand QaeeneUmb—Letter. 7 route, paper.

Victoria,
' roots, 
-Ltltere :

'^ssssi^SEStssrtmi^*1 jaR-JUülM j|Wby-roq>Ù«*i ta all

ALaX ELLIOTT,

BltdcfllanffetK.

Bold bj JOHN MoKEK. 
rugglsts everywhere.

-a. f. hooyee;
I ATE of the Royal Oonservatory of Mwta, AJ Lelpalg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
•nil harmony. Particular attention given toStfSgsaU!eelved from the Lelpalg Ooororvatory. tm particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN tBTBKET. WEST Off GEORGE
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P
RIOR to onr Stock 
Taking, we will dear 
out the balance of onr 
Ladies’ TTntrimmed FELT 

Hats at 50c. each—less than 
wholesale cost Call in and 
secure a Hat before all go.

J. ALEXANDER
Zbc E)aU\> "Review.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 39. MM,

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Orklaai Care le.

On Friday evening (New Year1* Eve) tbe 
Sunday School children of St. Luke's Church 
will render Chrietmae enrôla at a abort ser
vice commencing at 7 «5 p.m.

New You Count Oysters at OmoA

Tehees»" Slide.
The Toboggan Slide la now open and will 

be Igbtei by el ■cirlc light to-night Tick
ets for sale at Salisbury’s book-store. To
boggans to hire at the elide.

■aaleipal Elee lee—Weed Se. a.
There will be a meeting ol the electors of 

.thin ward at the West Ward School, on 
. Tbursdaygv^plug at 7.30 p. m. fur d'ecua- 
■afon tjjmuniei p,l nfdiVre. AU are invited 
to attend. W^tMcoreTOondidate.

■nay Times.
Now at the Bon Marche as the store muet 

be given up and Mr. Carton Intends clear
ing ol by auction bln entire stuck of groce- 
tes and dry goods. Uo It you want real 
bargains to his big suction sale Friday 
next afternoon and evening Slat Instant. 
Selling at away down prieos very busy.

A meeting was held la Bradburn’s Opera 
Bouse on Tuesday evening after most of the 
election returns had t*eu received. The hall 
was crowded. “> On the platform there were 
Mr. T.Q. Haslltt, chairmanrMr. Geo. A. Cox, 
Mr. J. B. Stratton. Mr. John Bertram, Mr. 
Mr. Ted. Cavanagh, D. Belief hem, and 
several other prominent members of the 
Reform party. Speeches were made by a 
number of those on the platform.

Fms Bulk Oyster» at OeraoMk.

The nominations for public school trust 
teee took place to-day at noon. The four 

. retiring trustees were in No. 1 Ward, Mr. J. 
B. Stratton; in No. 3. Mr. W. U. Wrlghton; 
lu No. A Dr. Burnham; and in No. 4, Mr. 
John tin were. Tbe following nominations 
were made: In No. 1, Messrs. W. Stock, 
Wm. English and Henry Boeelter; in No, 4, 
Messrs. 1. Rutherford sod Dr. Fife. Mr. 
Wrlghton and Dr. Burnham were elected 
by acclamation.

Beau Act.
At the Police Court to day three Seott Aet 

cases came up; Queen vs. Cavanagh, Quran 
vs. Halpln and Queen va. Dunn. The lint 
was adjourned till Tuesday January 4th. 
Material evlueme was given In the second 
ease. A witness name i Warner swore that 
he asked for ginger ale at Helpin'. and that 
the bartender said • 111 give you something 
better." A glam, full of liquor was pooled 
out and he drank It. In n few minutes after
ward-* he could not see tbe sine walk. It win 
Intoxicating liquor which he drank and ha 
paid for It. He had been asked about tbe 
evidence he Was to give and when he stated 
what he * as going lo, sweat he had Dean 
erked If *33 wou.d ew any temptation to 
keep him away. The tnlrd case was enlarg
ed, no evidence wa# obtained from the wit
nesses examined.

WEST PETERBOROUGH.

THE STAIDABD 
MOW AT milSTRY

A tireac Change la lac, PaUlag Place»

The following are the rétama from the 
different polling sub-dlvisions of the West 
Biding of Peterborough, showing a major 
lty for Mr. Stratton of 83:—

nun»* item

Wart No. L-aehdlv. No. 1 S3 «4
do 267 «T •
do 3 48 40 •
do 447 60 18

Wirt No. 3-Buk-dlv. No. S « 
do do s S3
do do 7 37
do do «61

Wort No. S-Sub-dlv. No. 9 88 66 18
do do 10 81 55 26
do do 11 41 67 16
do do 12 28 48 14

Word No t-tiub-dlv No U 80 46 84
do do 14 90 87 68

South Monaghan,No . ...1 .. 0
do do 2 .. 8

North Monaghan, No. ..106 88 22
do do 262 48 0

Ennlemon, No.......... ...1 IS 86 io
do do 2 21 87 16

Smith. No................
do 2 61 78 14
do 8 46 60 14do 4 .. 16
do 6 .. id

Lakeflcld;No............. .1 106 60 28
do 28

Harry, No.................. ..1 20 40 11
do 2 8
do 8 87 10 27

Galway No..................
Cavaudish No............ ..1 40

..1 ..
88 48

8
Total...................... 260 »3

260
Majority for Stratton. . ™82

The lee oe the Charlotte Street Rink la in 
splendid condition for skating. Season 
tickets can be had at any ol the bookstores.

Pelaihareagh P rales tant Heme.
The committee of the Peterborough Pro

tectant Home moat gratefully acknow
ledge tbe following donations for Dec.:— 
Mrs. Wm. M. Welsh, goose and plum pud- 
ding; Mrs. J. G Hull, pair chickens; Mrs. 
Robert Nicholls, goose for Thank, giving 
Day, omitted; Mr. Mathews, 10 lbs. tender
loin; Mrs. Vernon goose and cloth boeto’ 
From a Friend, *1 worth bread tickets 
Mrs. McGill, beef and apples; Mr. Stepnen 
Payne, basket apples; Mro. Q. A. Cox, 
quarter beef, fruit and- candles; Mrs. 
Hnslltt, turkey, cakes snd pickles; Mrs. B. 
A Morrow, turkey; Rev. V. dementi, 35 
lbs. beef; Mr. W. T. Robinson, turkey; Mrs. 
Wallis, beef and bag of vegetables; Mrs. 
Holliday, oaks and currdht loaf; Mrs. Robt. 
Nicholls, quarter beef; Mr. ti tot hart, milk; 
Mrs. Davidson, cake; Mrs. A Smith, potted 
meat; Mrs. B. Ferguson, goose, cake end 
boots for children ; Mre. I ante, current loaf; 
Mlea tianderaon, book ; Mra. Gllmour, mince 
plea and toys for chll-iren; W. G T. D., 
parcel of fruit and candies for eaohlnmate ; 
Mr. Greanhow, toys for children.

EAST PETERBOROUGH.

ae [Bill!

The returns let East Peterborough ere 
SHU incomplete, and figures received have 
not been verified. The reports received go 
to show jbst Norwood gave Mr. titepnSjoB* 
14 majority ; Aahburnham, «3; Belmont and 
Methuen, tit; Otomdw. a majority to, 
Mr. Blessrd of 301; Douro, 137; Dummer, e, 
with one place to hear from ; Burleigh, etc., 
74; Asphodel, U4; leaving Mr. bleared 339

MUNICIPAL nominations.

LAKKPHLD.
F« Reeve, R. G Strickland and John Hull

For Coundllora, Wm. Cox, James Moore, 
J. H. McWilliams; John Iablater, T. J.BIrd, 
8. Henderson, Thee. Gordon. John Richard
son. Jams* Brown and A L Wrlgt. The 
following were nominated and retired:—J 
G Baldwin, James Watson and Abel Hen 
dren.

Week af Prayer, 1SB7.
The following arrangements have men 

made for tbe annual week of prayer, com
mencing with Sunday, January 2nd. On 
Sunday morning the various pulpits will be 
supplied ae follows :-George Street Church, 
Rev. B. K. forranoe, M. A; St. Paul’s, Rev. 
L Tovell; 8t. Andrew's, Rev. J. G Wilson; 
Charlotte Street Church, Rev. A Bell; 
Methodist Church. Aahburnham, Bev.F.H. 
Wallace, B. D. During the following week 
the meetings will be:—
. Monday—Charlotte Street, Rev. E. F. 
Torrance. “ Praise."

ToBSD at—St. Paul’s, Rev. J. G Wilson. 
“ Humiliation."

Wednesday—St. Andrew’s, Rev. F. H. 
Wallace. “The Church."

Thursday—George Street. Rev. A Bell. 
" Families.”

Fbidat—Murray Stieet Baptist Church, 
Bara. A Bell and F. H. Wallace. Aahburn
ham-Revs. È. F. Torrance and L Tov.ll 
Subject in both churches “ Missions."

Mahtlb cloths and randy mode mantles 
at great bargains at the Golden Line. R. 
Fais.

Reeve, W. Anderson and J. Brown; De
puty Reeve, J. Vanelckle and J. Wilde; 
Councillors. B. Burgees, w. Coon, W. Con
nell, A W. Dafoe, T. McGrotty and D. T. 
Young.

habvst.
Reeve, Jan. Hicks and Henry Seymour; 

Councillors, Timothy Crowley, Thoe. Flynn 
Richard Garrard, James Ingram, Chaa. Me 
Ilmoyle, H. P. Bald, R. Shaw, Andrew 
Shearer, J. Smith.

DOOBO.
The result of tbe municipal nomination 

was that the old council was elected by 
acclamation, namely. Jdhn Moloney, Baeva, 
and R. Foly, councillor for Ward No. 1; P. 
Mober, councillor for Ward No. 9; Jan. Mo- 
CUggott, councillor tor Ward No. *; Wm, 
Garbutt, councillor tor Ward, No. 4

Obbat sale ol wool clouds and ■ bawls at 
the Golden Lion. B. Pont

A SaVEE CAKE BASKET

On Monday night a company of Mies 
Johns ton's friends called at be home. 
Water Street. Mi. D. D. Galletly read the 
following addrees, after whisk Mlaa Arm
strong pressa'ed Mine Johnston with a 
beautiful silver cake basket—
Miss HaUit Jokaston:

Dsab Fsiend. I hive been appointed by 
•best. Amlrew’e Chun-h choir to prep*nt 
you In their name »ith this silver cake 
basket. Yru have been associated with St. 
Andrew's Church an organist for one year 
short 'hough the time has been to form 
v quilntaneeehlpe yet. by your sweat and 
obliging dispel km you have endeared 
youi sell to every member of the ch*1r. 
Also your excellent lalvuts as an o, genial 
bare barn appreciated not only by the 
chrtr but by tbe whole congregation, 
and hero I cannot help referring lotte long 
oonneci lou (mnalonlly) yon and I have had. 
I do not think you will consider It peeeump- 
tuoua In my laying claim to’ your muelsnl 
father-hood, sod as eoeh I can assure a. I ot 
my musical Irlande aaaembl-d here that I 
am pioud of my mual -al daughter. Accept 
then of this present as • token of our esteem 
and regard for you. ai d aa you are about 
entering into a matrimonial alliance and 
aril h yourpai toer leaving here to lake up 
your abode In the far we t, we trust that 
you may b- long spared to each other, that 
a use’ni and happy life la before you, snd 
that y ur talents may ever remain ooose- 
cr-tted to improving and aiding the song* of 
Zion, in oonelnwon may we all be enabled 
through Christ, to do well onr part here be
low, ao that we *11 may meet In the sweet 
uye and bye, there to Join In the new song, 
for ever and ever, le the earnest prayer of 
your old associates in praise, via, toe mem
ber» of the St. Andrew's Church choir.

Mise Johnston rep,led In a few feeling 
word», thanking her friends or their es
teemed good will, and hoping that tnolr

A Pretty Sight.
In passing the store ot Mr. Andrew Mo- 

Nell, Habiliment Hall, one oannot help but 
notice the artistic and beautiful .manner In 
which the windows are dressed. The north 
window Is solely taken up In displaying n 
magnificent line ol gentlemen’s holiday 
oeckllee In multifarious patterns, shapes, 
qualities and désigna. This window la a 
eight that will attract the attention of all 
the young men In Peterborough, u n flneer 
selection of that very necessary appendage 
to a man's drees could aearoely be wished 
for. The south window la filled with an ex
cellent stock of suitings and overcoatings. 
There are some decidedly handsome pat
terns displayed, and many of them are en* 
tirely new Unes. A man who oould not pick 
a salt to please him out of the large stock 
now on hand at Habiliment Hall, surely 
could not tell what he wanted. A very 
large assortment of email ware» is con
stantly kept, and gentlemen In need of furn
ishings of any description cannot do better 
than give Habiliment Hall a call. The cut 
and workmanship, together with the clue 
of goods, la always the beet, and groat ears 
Is bestowed on every article turned out ot 
the establishment. Buy your 'Emu prés
ente from A McNeil.- Habiliment Hall. 
George Street. _______

NOW 18 YOUR TIME
To let a really good Coat tor VERY LITTLE 
MONEY, and yon can choose from semonX 
hundreds of styles and pattern» REMEMBER, 
W» will alow no one to undeniell ae. Our 
goods are RELIABLE, and our arisen ore 
ASTONISHINGLY LQW.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Flobtda oranges at M and M'aents per 
doxen at Ostbom’s.

, JF. Je Daly’s Beetanraat.
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters In all shapes a
Also Fish, Steak. Qann * * ------
Everything In Season 
tea notice. Charges

Mrs. Wlntolow’s Soothing, Syrup should al
ways be need when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieuse tbe little sufferer at once; It pro* 
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awake» 
“ae bright ae a button.” It la very pleasant 
to taste. It soothe* the child, ■often* the 
gum*, allay* all pain, relieve* wind, regulate» 
the bowels, and la the beat known remedy for 
Uarrbcea, whether arising from teething ot 
ither causse. 25 cents g Dottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mra. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and

Beta SSVbert torment*.

CoiMeralijl Association
Head Office, Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

Onr policy holder* and the public will please 
take notice that MB. HARK Y HUSH bee been 
appointed agent of the above association for
---------------------  and the *urronndli_ «--------
Inc uded to the Peterborough Agency, and 
those policy holders residing within the said 
agency who have premiums comleg due will 
klndlypay to Mr. Kush, as he has the. 

iry Ofllelnl1 receipts.

dm
J. K MACDONALD, 

Managing Director*

TO THE ELECTORS
or

No. THREE
H»*l"g been aotldtod by a lam number of 
the Electors of No. 1 Ward to allow myself to 
by a Candidate tor the Ward at lhe coming 
Municipal Blerllon. I bava much pleasure In 
conforming to l he wishes of iboeoetoetors, and 
tIterators would reepcetlolly solicit their

JOHN DOUGLASS

TWO WEEKS, COMMENCING

MONDAY, December 20th,

p would be continued.

WOODWARD DRAMATIC CO.
supporting the Favorite Artiste

Eugenie Iindeman
TO-RICHT

The Popular Society Drama

Won at Last.
Change of bill nightly. Seenra your fiesta.

Popular Prices, IO, SOASOo

WE STILL LEAD ! !
A few days we announced the purchase ago 

ot a wholesale manufacturer’s stock of

OVERCOATS
At Half Price and coupled with this announce
ment the fact that we would offer them to the 
publie at the following EXTRAORDINARY 
LOW PRICES.
Mn. ONE.—Small and Medium Rhsee - *4.00 
No. TWO.—Ail Biaee ...... . $600
No. THREE. A11 Sises ------ $7 60.
No. FOUR.—All Sizes - - -............. $8 60-

Notwithstanding the wonderful bargains 
that some dealers advertise, T. DOLAN A CO. 
STILL MAINTAIN THE LEAD, and there 
Is no danker of the public of Peterborough 
losing the Implicit conflcence they have plan 
ed in them ever since first they commenced 

. in Peterborough.

:r-.....i

Section—Grand Narrow to Sydney.

TENDER FOR TIE WORMS OF CONSTRUCTION.
CEALGD TENDERRs addressed to the un* 

derslgned and endorsed “ Tenders for Cape 
Breton Railway,” will be received at this 
office up to noon on Wednesday tho J2th day 
of January, 1887, foi* certain works of construct Ion.

Plan and profiles will be open for Inspection 
at the office of the Chief Engineer and General 
Manager of the Government Railways at Ol- tawa, and also at t he office of the Cape Breton 
S»,lw.y WPort Hnwke.'bury, Ü A, on and after the 27th day of December, 1686, when the 
general HpecAReatlons and form of tender may 
be obtained upon application.

lender will been 'ertained unless on one 
~ *aplied rtwlt h°rma and 111 tho °°udltlons are 

— By order,

Department of Railway, and Canal.,
Ottawa, !5ili DacemLer.lsn.

To the Electors
OF THE

THIRD WARD
PETERBOROUGH.

GENTLEMEN.—Having been frequently 
asked to become a candidate to represent you 
to the Town Codncll.wnd tbe oflbr given me of 
such valuable snppoit, I cannot resist, but 
comply with your request.

I therefore offer myself at your service. My 
greatest effort will be to make our taxes as low 
as possible and keep down uncalled for expen
ses. There are those In onr town who want 
much and pay little—therefore It to necessary 
for you to have good, honest men In your 
Council.

Should you In your good Judgement elect me 
I will try my best to serve you—economy be
ing my watchword.

Having the fullest confidence In you support 
I am yours truly,

B. C. HILL/
December 20th, 19N.

FOB eilSTMAS SEASON.
A large variety of Fancy 

Goods to ohooae from, of 
useful articles and good 
value, inspection of which 
Is respectfully Invited.

JOHN mi
COLONIAL EXHIBITION

SERIES or

TO

irerpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RJCTURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NEC EH- 

8ARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R-. Peterborough

A. CLECC.
V»

Y\ AREROOMS.Oeorge 8l residence 
north end of George 8k The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
foneral Requlsltea This department
to in charge of Mr. 8, GT— ------------• Rocheetei “ *of the I er School

■ a— aoeyaaa axirogiB
'StËgBSt

Grand Rally
For Cheap Dry Cooda and Holldqr 
Presents at Rowse’e Trade Palaoo.

Thousands of Yards ot 15c. Draw Goods 
Goods to be sold at Uo. this week at 
Bowse's,

Thousands of Dozens of Battons, worth 
ISO. per dozen, to be sold at Sc. this 
week at Bowse's.

Thousands of Holiday Presents to be sold 
at prices that will surprise you this 
week at Bowse's.

Hundreds of Pairs of Fine Kid Gloves, 
worth $1, to be sold et 30c, per pair 
this week at Bowse'»

READ THIS.
Hundreds of Men's All Wool Shirts nod 

Drawers, worth (we wool state the 
price) to be sold at 30c this week 
Bowse1*.

Hundreds of Wool Hoods, worth « cents 
to be sold at tbe low pries of SO cent*, 
this week at Bowse*.

Hundreds ol yards of Fancy Check Drew
Goods worth is cents, to be sold at nine 
oento this week at Rome's.

See the grand display of X-mti Goods at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON'S OLD STAND.

’XMAS and NEW YEAR’S HOLIDAYS.
M atoluaîe ,K?oS to
Viwrat fare, to all points fit the Vnlu »Hiale. and 1 h. North West.

Ifrmnflleco Cal. and return «*) good until May. 1987. 
n 8<*rta«ra, White etar Una Hleamers, Malory UrnsC. P. R. Telegraph On. Dominion Express Uo.

S3LMOTT
City

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills. <

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GKEO. ZBZIXjLIu^lBZD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

rt-TKLKPHONK OONNECl'ION.

THE HOLIDAY SEASON.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. T

Kid Gloves. Block and Colored.............................................. ......... . sec, 7So_, LN and fiL*
Silk Handkerchiefs.................................. *................................. 40th, SOe^ 7SC, S1.W and W sa
Hem-Stitched Linen Handkerchiefs........................................ me, Me, iso- fee and Me.
Hem-Stitched Handkerchiefs with Initials............ ............................................................. .......
Children’s Hnndkerehlefe from........................................................Ski. iter"dow
Ladles' Collars In nil the New Shapes from.................................. ............ ........gg,
Childrens’Lace and Fancy Coll are from  ................. .......................Me. no
Childrens' Wool MlUenn and Bootels from........................................... its. up
Childrens' Wool Square and Qouda from.......................................................* __"*“ Me. up
Childrens’ Wool Dreeeee...,................................................................. Very
Ladles' Braided Jersey* from..................JL............................................... """ Mc un
Ladies’ Fur Oapee from................................................................................................**"^t m
Corsets......................................... ............................**e, 60c, 78c., 85c, ii.eo, $1X5 end fit.**
Toilet Sets, Brush and Comb Bags, Toilet Mute, Plush Mata, Embroidered Table Conn, 
Napkins. White and Colored, Linen Tea Sets, Curtains, White end Cream Mad rare 
and Canvus. Gentlemen’s Shirts, Collars. Ties, Handkerohleto, Braces, Gloves sad 
Umbrella*. Silks, Black and Colored Uarvllleaux. Black and Colored DeLyoa, 
Oroegralro, Ottomans, Black and Colored Satina. Plushes In nil tit* leading shades from 
31 » yard an; Plush and Silk Stripes from 90a up; Black Broche Violet from «1M up: 
Mantles In Childrens’ and Ladles' from 75c up. Millinery In all the new ihnnw amt 

styles. Goode sold et the Lowest Prices.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CNYSTAL BLOCK.

1

VOTERS
The best piece In town 
for your election Smokes 
Is thetCItir Cigar Store. 
All the leading brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
Opposite Oriental. Hunter Street.

SPRING HAS COME
Aa* dont forget that yea aheal* tabs yaa 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING la

Argues Dye Works

style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
loe. Ratoraasa given If required

WILLIAM AWeUS, 
Proprietor, Horn

09
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DIM.
BRAULT-In Peterborough, on Deo, mb' 

the wife of Joseph Brault, aged 66 years 
WILSON—At Peterborough, on Thursday. 

S)th December, 1886, Alexander Wilson, 
aged 78 years.

The funeral will take place on Saturday, 1st 
January, at Sp, m.

PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, DECEMBER SO, 1686. TEN CENTS A WEEK.

Srg «ootid.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
We offer to-day a special lot of Ladies’ 

Wool Squares at - * - - 81.00.
EXTRA VALUE.

Ladies’ Fine Wool Hose for - SBcts,
THREE PAIRS FOB «UJO.

Ladies’ Fine Imported Cashmere Hose.

m
tore.

rawsenmn.
North and east winds; cloudy to 
[eloody weather; with light fcnow- 
la a, ; stationary or higher tempera

i

Superior quality - *• - - BOotS. 
Ladies’ Kidd Hitts ... eOote. 
Black Velveteen .... QBotS. 
Unbleached Canton Flannel - lOctS. 
All Wool Grey Flannel ... 28cta.

e above are substantial Goods s 

prices.

HJÉ1&C0.
jiaarcfc saw tea* oiiia

aseéwfT^^Sâ
• - - _ Wool Cloud,
°“r ' ^aak and Cojored Wool

See oar White, b._
d Shawl»
See oar Wool Fascinator.
Sea oar Toqnea and Baahea to match 
See oar ilrery Ribbed Overstock!uga 
See oar Remain Flannel 
Bee oer Bargain Aatraoban Mantles

SuUtierd anti Cnntractord
D. GAMBLE,

•DOTLDBB AND CONTRACTOR Bel 
** given. All work done wlih Uespai 
ia a completely satisfactory manner. lydU7

See oar Bàrgal n'Pàf Trt mml c gs 
Aek to eeo Fine Drees Goods at Bargain 

1 Price*
Ask to see Bargain Mantles*
Ask to see Silk Handkerchiefs at Ks 
Aek to see 36c Cashmere Ho*e 
Ask to see Bargains In every Department 

B to «how goods.

ul UUI
ïîdtii ”"11•sy;.".

H C 8TABL-'*'
/CONTRACTOR AND BUlLDfc.l’*',, 
v given. Houses and lots for s*. 
terme A large stock of builders’ 
kept on hand.

R. FAIR.

«rtttral.

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN a VOICE CULtURB

ITALIAN METHOD.
"■Sdi

GOAL and wood fob sale.
nOAL hard and soft, all kinds, delivered Xywllhout eyttra charge In quantities to salt 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 
■mi Maple, first-class sawed long and abort, 
delivered in cords or half cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. — “*y office at T. Hurley’s, Hunter 
cel ve prompt attention. Terms 
4UI JAMBS GALVIN.

d67-ly

W. LANGFORD.
OONTRACTOR AND 
vV ditfereul kinds for i 
terms both In Peterbort 
Building lots for sale.

given for « 
If required, i

H. OARVBTH,
ND CONTRACTOH 
,11 styles Of work.

' R. CARTON,
XT OUSE PAINTER AND 1 
•LA House painting done In the 
ealctmlniug, etc. Special alien 
graining and marbling. Besl 
street, near Smith street.

A. RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER J 
AJ furnished 
stock of thorc 
kept on ban 
Reid street, n

residence, <

J. J. HARTLEY,
guilder and contractor.
J-> taken—first class work done. . 
loU for sale. Materials furulshet 
«47 ; residence, corner of Antttm s 
streets.

W. FITZGREALD,
GUILDER / 
AJ taken for

____ Orders left at
un ter Street will re-

OOALl_COAL l

THE BBST COAL
ns

materiel for building purposes suppl 
Houses and building lots for sale. Addr 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin 
Water streets. 1:

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LAFLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and 
on the premises. Old gold m 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold 
plating and engraving, Simcoe st 
of George.

EBanW.

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY. ONE DINING ROOM GIRL . 
1 ANDONtiCHAMBEKM.Ulk Apply K. J. »
DALY, Grand Central Hotel. d!53

WANTED.
r* ENBRAL'SERVANT wanted Immedlate- 
1 S ly. Apply to Mrs.a 8TAPLKTUN, Water
St., opposite the park, <1150

WANTED. 1 Ti

L>Y a thoroughly capable and
t> EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment
In the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
MR8.C. ROBINSON, Water SL north or at the 
Review Office. dvs pu

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
/^iOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
VJ manent employment. Women and Men, |
Girls aud Boys. JNo book canvaiwlng. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp fbr reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petelbor- 
ough, P.O., Ont. dlS> I

for était or to lunt.

FOR SALE OR TO LET. Iff
a CONVENIENT HOUSE and lotos Slier- X. 
A brook St. Apply to T. SLOMAN. dit» I *

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on Brock
A. Street. Apply to EL C. HILL. , d90 |

tO LET. > A
A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock U| 
A Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d6»| Q{

TO LET. Æ- :
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY RESIDENCE 9 

very centrally situated. Apply to E. 1 lil PEARCE. ^ dia6eo<l 1 g

BUILDING LOTS
T?OR SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 1 9 

s J/ Streets. No down payment required lfi In 
purchasers will build. EA. PECK, Solicitor, 1 N

1 George Street. d£4 j jQ

TO RENT. jj]
TN about 2 months. FIVE FIRST-CLASS Cfs 

. 1 TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two <
q storey, woven rooms, on George street, within 1 

one minutes walk of the market. Appitoto r 
JOHN UAM.IHIJ.____ ______  jfc L —

1 -ir ."N1
i tfc

» r|*HAT VALUABLE HOUSE and lot(between {
A 8and 6 aeres) soui h boundary line Smith I == 
and Monaghan aud north-wvHt corner of Pars 1 
street at preKem on the occupancy of Mrs. I 
Jackson. There wie about 4 àerre under oroh-1 

m ard. Apply JAMES FERGUSON P. box 660. — 
” or D. H. 5IOOKE, Brock street. «U1A2

FOR SALE.
OUILDINO LOTS, sltnated ou luibiagr. G
O Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No j ■ 

f L..'oey down providing yon build. Come eu 1 h*1 
y -et a Lffi before they are all sold to the
S jo&n“b*l£ “

toro.rWol.«to Rubld*. Stre.u- dS | du

• «ftrrral. Le
n --------------- ------------------------- j ,
r —----------- — 1 pti

5i MR. J. 6. PARKER, ee.
fXBOANIST AND CHOIBMA8TEB at SL th 
J Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Booms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter SL <Ul| 1
--------- ------ ------ — loll

£ NOTICE. Wo.
r, » LL KINDS of String Instrument, repaired, m 

A Violin Bow, haired Old Instrument, 
bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught In Qc 
12 lessons. Two or three first-class Violins and 1 __ Guitars for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill I D< 

JJ Shed, Murray SL, Peterborough. dly j ^
yH ------ -------------- --------

B SHORTHAND, m
—— I bo

A LL who wish to Join an evening Shorthand 1 
cts class, address for terms, etc. 1 ha
“Ï - J.H. NORTON OE
Mr imdia» Drawer L ^

etr R. F. MORROW 1
£ Successor to J. D. Pentiand. «
dw —
= p OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 1 w 

VÏ Toronto Schoool Of Dentistry. All 1 
branches Of Dentistry attended to with the 1 r 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetic# used for the painless extraction ot t

red teeth. Office over China Mall, earner ol 1 ,
and George and Simcoe Streets, Peterborough. 1 d
rest

b

SPECIAL.
AND ORB 4M TABLE 

LINENS,

AT 4 BARGAIN.

TABLE NAPKINS. REDUCED.

LINEN TOWBLINOS,

MB. MOWAT SUSTAINED LATEST CABLE NEWS.

MEMBERS BY STATUTE AHD GERRY-
mabdbb giyb him a majority.

LAOS CURTAINS
AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS 

AT A BIG REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY'S
Corner of George and 81mcoe Streets.

Pocket Diaries
Office Dlarlee

Canadian Almanacs

1887 at

SAILBURY BROS.

■

1 North it moughby
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RIDIMG OF PBTERBOKOUGH : 
kinvieinnw,—Although a majority of the 
ote cast by you on the 38th Inst. were 
ked for my opponent, I deem it my 
r, and do ft with pleasure to return

fought, must speedily triumph In

TMe Relnras as Far as Known-Gains 
and laeeeee en Both ft Idee-The 
Conservative Leader 'Triumphantly

The following are the returns of the Pro
vincial elections as far as they can yet be 
obtained:—

BY ACCLAMATION.
Constituency. Members. Opp. Min.
Du fibrin............Stewart................... l 0
Waterloo, N..... Snider .................  o l
Wellington, E.. .Clarke .................. 0 1

BY STATUTE.
Algo ma. E ....... Lyon..................... 0 1
A Igoma, \V ...... Cun inee............  0 1
To ton to.......... .Leys .................. 0 1

BY ELECTION.
Addington..........Miller..'............ 1 o
Brant, N..........Wood....................... 0 1
Brant, 8 .......... Hardy..................  0 1

nice, N.......... Blggur............... l o
Bruce, 8........... O’» on nor................ 0 1
Bruce, C.......... Duck....................... 0 1
Biockvllle.......Fraser...................... 0 1
Varlvton........ Mtitok................. 1 0
Cardwell..........Hammell........... 1 0
Dundas . I.........Chamberlain.... 0 1
Durham E...... .Craig ___  ..... 1 0
Durham W......McLaughlin........  0 1
Kasex, N.......... Pacaud................ 0 1
Essex, 8...........Balfmr................ 0 1
Elgin, W..........Ingram .............. 1 0

r -Elgin, E...... . Nairn ...............  0 1
iron enac.......Wllmot_____f.... 1 o
Glengarry ...... Ray.lde............... 0 1
Grey. 8.............Blythe................ 1 o
Urey.U............ Korke......... ......... 1 0
Urey, N.............Crelgulon............ 1 0
Grenville..........French.............. . 1 0
Hnldimuud...... Baxter............... o 1
Hamilton.......... Gibson.................. q i
Hastings, E......Hudson................ 1 0
Ha.-tings, N......Wood................... 1 0
Hastings, XV........Usirom ............/ l 0
Huron, «* ...... lilsiiop............... 0 1
Huron, E ...........Ulb.-ou................. 0 . 1
Huron, W.......... How ................... 0 1
Hal ton ...........  Kerns    l 0
Kent, W............. Clancy.,.........  1 0
Kent, E...........Ferguson ............. 0 1
Kingston ....g,..Metcalfe........... 1 0
Lincoln ..............Garaoii (Labor). - 0 1
Luuibum, E........Graham........... u 1
Lambton, W ....Pardee ............... 0 1
Lanark. N...........Hilliard.............. 0 1
Lanark, 8......... Lees ................... 1 4)
Leed s ...............Preston-............... l 0
London ..............Meredith...........  1 0
Lennox ........ Meacham ........... 1 0
Middlesex, E...... Tooley................. 1 0
Middlesex, W...,lines .................... o l
Middlesex, N .... Waters........... . 0 1

___,..y..Morgan .,

1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
i 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1
1 
I 
1 
0 
0 
Q 0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1

Northumb’l’d, W. Held............
uniarlo,8 . ......Dryden..........
Uniaiio, N.......... Gould ... ........
Oxford, N..........Mowat.......... ....
Oxford, 8 .......... McKay.........
Ottawa ............... lironvion.......
Peel ................ ..Chisholm .........
Peierboio', E......Bl« tard............
Peter boro*, W. ...Ht ration

Huliautyne .... 
.Hess ........v..

Prince Edward 8prague^V.7'™
llcuirew.N.......Murray..........
Href re w, 8..........Dowilng........
Husseli ...............HohiHard .
Simcoe, W.........Wylie.................. 1
8itnciie, E.........Diury.................
8lmooe, Centre..Plie pa..............
Stormont...........Mack.................

SHI- Clarke......Toronto............\ E F Clarke.........
Victoria, West.. .Crue*s...............
Victoria, E........Fell.... ..........
Waterloo 8....... Master...............
Welland............. Morin ...............
Wellington, W Allan ...............
Wellington, 8 .. Guthrie............
Wentworth, N.. .McMahon.........
Wentwort h, 8.. .Awrey...............
Y» rk, W............ Ullm.iur------
X ork, E...............Smith...............
York,N . ....... Wldd.fle'd
Parry Sound......Armstrong.......Independent

ta

CHÀBGE8 OF CLIMATE.

THE RUSSIAN LANGUAGE 
Sofia. Deo. 38 —A Military Commission Is 

engaged lu trauslatiog the words ot com
mand used in the Bulgarian army,from the 
Russian language, hitherto used,into Bulg
arian.

WILL NOT INTERFERE 
Constantinople, Dec. 28.— M. Yon Co

ve ch, the Bulgarian Agent here, in his reply 
to the note of the Grand Vizier, advising 
him of the presentation of a memorial by a 
deputation of Bulgarian refugees, accusing 
the Regency of responsibility for lhe Bulg
arian crisis, declares that the accusation 
concerns the internal allai re of Bulgaria, 
and that in these t he P rte,under the Berlin 
Treaty, has no right to interfere.

PEACE-LOVING BOULANGER 
Paris, Dec. 29.—At a grand reception 

given to officers of the army by the Minis
ter of War, yesterday. Gen. Boulanger 
emphatically disclaimed the warlike in
tentions ascribed to him in Germany.

LIBERAL UNION.
London, Dec. 29.—Mr. Morley has made 

overtures to Mr. Ubambeilain to concerta 
platform upon which to unite the Liberals.
As the first condition Mr. Morley asks Mr. 
Chamberlain to state definitely the limits 
of his acceptance of the Gladstone Homs 
Buie measure.

THE BULGARIAN DELBGA1I0N. 
London. Dec. 29 —Lord Iddeslelgh wlD, 

to day, give an official reception to the 
Bulgarian délégation.

GLADSTONE'S BIRTHDAY.
London, Deo. 29—Mr. Gladstone baa de

clined all overture» to receive deputations 
on the occasion ut his comiu* birthday.

THE STORM IN EUROPE 
London, Dec. 29 —The railway line on the 

continent are still blocked ejah snow. 
France suffered severely frot* Sunday"» 
storm. Au enormous amount of property 
was destroyed.

BRITISH POLITICAL CRISIS.
London, Dec. 29 —The Hut unies the 

Ministry to endeavor to provide aome 
means by which Lord Randolph Churchill 
can resume office. The Tdegraph thinks 
Mc. W. H. Smitu, Secretary ut War, maybe 
appointed leader of the Government party 
m the Commons. The Doti, News advucetee 
the poetponmiit of the redemption of 
consols lor live years In orner to pave the 
way for the eventuality of e war loan.

M. DE BRAZZA.
JEtéJAgfch 
tnzaa shall he 

tattle French Uuugo < 
pose of tire great ma 
Deputies in the manner he may d

THE RELIEF OF K ASM ALA.
London, Dec. 29.—It is rumored that < 

Kasaioula, the Aby&siuian commander who 
undertook the reliet ot Kassala, which baa 
been besieged by the followers of tue late 
El Mahdl t,r upward of .two years, has 
succeeded in rescuing the city from the 
Arabs. Another report states that the 
itérât?*166 deIeuted lbe Abyeainlana at Bab-

PARLIAMENT PBOROOUEtt---------
London. Dec. 29.—Imperial Parliament 

wi. iu-uight adjourned lor a fortnight, the 
opening meetiug to take place on January 
27. The yueeu nas gone to Osborne.

LORD HARLINGTON'S ARRIVAL. 
London, Dec. 29—The Marquis of Hart, 

ington arrived in London this evening. He 
looked robust and cheerful.

MB PARNELL'S HEALTH.
London, Dec. 29.—Mr. Parnell will go to 

Dublin on Saturday. Uls heal LU coutume» 
treble. His mother Is still attending him. 
He Is forbidden to attend public speaking 
or to incur the ilsk of any eidtem nt 
whatever. His physicians prediet that if 
be a t Id» premature exertion he will bo* 
come strtuiger than ever before.

THE WOODFORD PRISONERS. 
Dublin, Dec, 29 —At the Sligo assise» to

ll ,y soother batch ol the Woodford prison
ers were arraigned tor trial. All the 
Catholic juroi a on the panel were rejected. 
The counsel tor the prisoner thereupon left
CVUrt" FOUND GUILTY.

Dublin, Dec. 29— rhe jury In the anno of 
the Woodford pi leoners brought In a ver
dict • t guilty, hut recommended the pri
soners Lu Lue mercy oltne Court.

HEALTH VIEWS.
London, Dec. 29—Mr. Healy, addrvtndng

BP STEVENSON.

! ûedsÿ Is thePetjK

5lU while taking the fuU burines» eoonr 
Caimans on application.

BANNSLL BAWYBR, Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

CLARK
IIIVINSIDI PARK

Toboggan Slide
.ft------- Tickets for nie st 8*1 •

bury'a, Book Store.

CENTS..
BOYS aader 11..
LADIES.
4HEL8 under 12...........

Toboggans to rent at the Park.

THE TAILOR AND SHIRTMAKEB
Beg» to Inform the general public that he Is In » position to turn out thoroughly well- 

made and excellent fitting Holiday Suite second to none In Peterborough.
HR. MEREDITH, the Cutter, guarantee» perfect oattofoctlon In every ease, and 

given great care and attention to every detail In connection with the art of cutting.

Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings
Never before has the stock been so Urge and assorted aa at the present time. The 

goods are decidedly the latest and of the moat handsome patterns. Gentlemen will 
oonault thâlr own interest by calling and making an examination of our stock.

‘MERRY XMAS TO ALL.

ie consciousness of haring done their 
aty.
Aa for those who pretended to he with us,

convince them that the undisguised is the 
more manly course In politics aa In every
thing else.

Yours respectfully,
JOHN CARNEGIE. 

Peterborough, Deo. 90 1886.

TKRRIBLB DEATH RATE

Some Instructive Facts for People who 
Need Knowledge.

If o blizzard ot unusual severity were 
coming from the Northwest that would 
send the thermometer down fifty degrees 
or seventy degrees in three hours, we 
should expect a great increase ol pneumo
nia and other respiratory diseases, result
ing in deaths. Nuw, instead of three hours, 
suppose the mercury were to drop three
score degrees in three minutes—or take au- 
otber step in fancy and suppose this great 
change to take place in three seconds, what 
would be the effect on health? And yet 
we bring about, artificially, changes to our 
selves quite as sudden and. as severe 
as this* We make an artificial climate 
in our houses. We have iudoors in au 
atmosphere heated by stoves, furnaces or 
steampipes to 70 degrees or 80 degree»; 
and we pass from our parlour or hall so 
healed into the open air. At a step, liter
ally in a breath, the temperature of the air 
has lot us, dropped 50 degrees or 70 de' 
grees. Ws may put on an ext» a coat .or 
shawl and shield the ouUdde body and 
chest, but we cannot shield the delicate 
linings and mem hi a ties of the air passages, 
the bronchi .1 tubes or the lung evil-.
-Naked, they receive the full force of the 
change—the last breath at 70 degrees the 
next »t freezing or zero—and all uuprcpai- 
ed. We have oeeu sitting, rerbaps, for 
hours, in a tropical aiiuospuere; nay, 
worse, in an atmosphere deprived 
by hot iron surface of its ozone 
and natural refreshing and bracing 
qualities.,. Our lungs are all relaxed, debill- „ „
ta ted. unstrung; and in this condition the number of | riesU, to-day pn 
cold air str.kes them perhaps 60 degrees dr»>8S to Gvu. BobrrtK, the commander of 
below what thev are graduated to and pie- ! the Bntkh f.-rvee in Bui mah. In this thé/ 
pared tor. la it strange il pneumonia a- d requesi ed perraieeioo to issue a proc ams- 
broncbltla are at baud? If we are lu the tl».u, urging the Burmese to lend* peaco- 
We»t Indies, or even in Florida, and wish to ful life and accept British rare. They asked 
come mirth In winter, we try to make the that their temples be protected, and that

a meeting In Glasgow, said ho was glad to 
see signs which indicated that Mr. Cham
berlain was returning to tire Liberal fold. 
He thought it extremely unlikely that 
Lord Hai tington would enter the Conser
vative CabluoL Regarding tire plan of 
Campaign, which tho National League to 
couducLiug in the interest of Irish tenants, 
Mr. Healy deuled there was anything dis
honest in the movement.

THE BELFAST RIOTS.
Belfast, Dec. 29 —The Oommlsaioa 

which has been making an investigation 
rvg.rn.lug the îlots here last summer re
commends that two lawyers be appointed 
v.-aidviit magistrates in place of the local 

and that the complete control oljustices, and that the complete <_____  __
ilie police be vested lu a towu inspector, 
who shall be responsible to the Inspector* 
General alone. Tho Commission urges the 
rigorous suppression of party
blUn9‘ TBB LU UMESSE WAR

Mandalay, Doc. 29.-A depuUtion of 
natives, wu»is it g ot an archbishop and a 
number ol \ rivsu, to-day presented an ad-

Trafla leads of Cedi's Carried «• the 
Cemetery—At He Heaviest rolat.

Obweoo, N. Y.. Dec., 29.-M. J. Thlseelle,
who has returned from tho Panama canal come norm in winter, we ivy to matce tue i mu iuen veiupio» ’m |nuK»M«»i, ww «.«w. 
werke, eax*s: “The death rate on the canal change gradual. But lu our houses we keep Buddhists be permitted to enjoy religious 
„ frightful. For forty days the railway up a tropical climate, or worse, for you have liberty, ‘l ireyassured General Roberta that 

company was obliged to run three iTHirg of, i not the Iresbu» ssof air that preva.ls in an Ure star glittered with victoi y, and express 
cars each dsv V» * Monkey Hill ’ cemetery, 1 open tropical atmosphere, and we step at ed the hope that he wouldbe successful in 
so great was the mortality. White and , oiv;e Into au at«ùosph«‘re as much colder as hla efforts to restore order In Burmah. 
native Ishoreta alike drop down ou the 40 degrees difference of latitude will make G»«ieral IMM-rta in leply promised to rta 
streets and die without m dlenl aaslstanre. It. It is in eff -ct going from Cuba to Iceland ai»*t;t aud^ipport the uative refigtoa. C 
Th ir bodies are carted to'Monke» HJU' JI |ri M " flfi tSM| * gj
where they are buried in trei hes.” He 
says the laborers are ill-fed. and medical ;___ I
assistance is expensive. Five years a g * domiciliary Cuban climate, Iceland comes 
the <x mpany took a contract to dredge 14 down upon usirom an open window. Espe-

or at least to New Y««rk at a step «nud make Bohkhwrrÿ has abandoned bis strong hold 
es a day. and find into the Impenetrable forests.

our !
the journey p^rhaire a dozeu i*s a< 
And often, wbl’ we are still shut up in 
domiciliary Cuban climate. Iceland oo

Winnipeg.Dec. 29.—A Are broke out early 
this morning in Wellband’e boot and shoemile*

dredges and about 50U met in win instinctively sees to get tom mormug in wenuauu s oooe ana enoe 
store on Main street, and before the firemencontract about hnlf oo pleteo. l h« phya- } breath of fresh air that has not had all Its 

ielan- ann contractors at Aspinwall told naiutal refreshing qualities quite cooked arrived had spread rapidly to JX. Powell’s
Mr. Thlaeelle that the mortality among the ! out of it by hot stoves, furnaces, or steam stationery and fancy goods, b.L. Hurd, 
whites and natlvee was never In the bis* 1 plpw. And all theee sudden changes and truuke and vallaee^nd G.H. Roger4, B<*Ai 
tory of the enterprise as heavy as at pre- shocks of cold coiue upon us while the whole aud shore, all of which nra^comptai* 

i." ï system has its vitality aud powers of wrecks. 1 he loss la about 615,006. and tn-
rreiKtaoce gauged down to the low uecee- su ranee $5,000.C. CLAR

Central Tailoring and
GUY blankets v^th colored borders, an im- , pities of a tropical climate^-Popular Science 

range at the Golden Lion. R. FaisJBBOMS YOUNG,
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Gbe Bailie IReview.
For purpose» of comparison we giveTHURSDAY, DECEMBER 90, MM. official count of the voting for last Peter

borough In MM:
ELECTION JOTTESGB.

TncrcoH fuD partioulare of the FrovtoeUl 
election» are not yet attainable, there I» 
sufficient known to euggeet reflection» to 
the people of Ontario. _

MkiifltwH

asbubwhax

While sustained aa a Ministry, and hav
ing aU Its members elected, it I» noticeable 
that the greater number of these have been 
returned with decreased majorities. 
Messrs. Mowst, Ftueer. Pardee and Hardy 
have all smaller majorities than at the last 
election.

Home of their supporters do net repres
ent the voice of the people of their supposed 
constituencies, but are simply members by 
statute. Messrs- Lyon, Conseee and ley», 
tlttdarly members for the Algomas and 
Toronto, really owe their seats to the fat at 
Mr. Mowst and ale subservient supporters 
in the House. Dr. Dowling Is much In the 
same position for he Is disqualified by the 
judicial condemnation of his personal nor- 
ruption, a disqualification which oanstlfu-

Asraeoar..

BKtsosT infisrs- O F

Buklsioh, AKwrevt-

OVERCOATS!
tlonally eelsts, but Is prevented from 
taking penal efieot upon the offender by the 
setting aside of his sent*nee by Mr. Mowst 
in reward for disgraceful party services.

Besides these Heform members by virtue 
of special legislation, there are others who 
owe their seat toi he dleheeest Gerryman
der Act, passed expressly to give them this | 
unfair advantage. For Instance, Mr. Satrn 
alts for East Elgin on account of changes 
calculated to carry out the exact result 
obtained of turning a Conservative majority 
at w Into a Reform majority of over a 
hundred. Messrs. Drury (East Blmooek 
Balfour (South Essex I, Gould (North (hi- 
tarlol, Gibson (East Huron!, Chisholm 
(Peel), and Guthrie (South Wellington), have

Now going on at GOUGH’S, previous to his Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE. WS* Nothing like it ever heard of ib Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not miss it, 
or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores.

Majority Ibr Blesard

earn etna

m OF CLOTHIERS ANDare made at bareEngland’s big _ 
colled spirally end welded Into » solid mass 
by the hammer. These red hot furnacesall, with some other Reform members, to 

thank the Gerrymander for increases to 
former dangerously email majorities. Mr. 
Creighton bee narrowly escaped defeat by 
mesne of » change intended to out off Con
servative support. Mr. Orr has been de
feated in West York by the deliberate 
cutting off of Conservative municipalities 
In eider to leave a Reform majority. And 
ao It is In other cases.

Mnskuke and Parry Sound, Algoma and 
Bruce all being Reform oonetituendee 
have received additional members, while
Leeds and

igia woui Gordon,Man.!essssfws___ ____ ... tojlvéba-"'
ditloaal members to Ottawa, Hamilton and 
London with their large populations.

By these means they have endeavored, 
with considerable success, to falsify the 
popular verdict, -end this without speak
ing of their see of public funds and 
patronage, or of their cries end all lances.

Bunnell, fireman, and engineer Ramsay 
were earning from Port Arthur to Bohrelber 
an an engine when the boiler burst, barl
ing the first three out of the engine. Gord
on's back wm broken end be died In two 
hoars. The other two. were badly scalded.

la town 1er Ladles' and Children's WOOLLEN

New Arrival of Freeh Groceries, Ao.to see this Woolwich hammer.
.a---------- * weight, sod when

ton to a block that 
maeonryandeaor» 
Between two *rest

es.—.»___ ____ _____ -uspentkd, * solid
block, which, drives from above by eteem- " -• «  «—T»*ne mm «* fthllb, Btrlkoe

ny hundred tons. A vet- 
e charge of this massive 
A end drops it by a touch 
loger. I sew an open face 
on the block; then he

Youoagl

rests on spikes. R. H. GREEN Cell and heand es the thermometer was at 40
XSL^oSSS&5TS SSltih

Lad lee' Alexandria Jacket» fromaepeelalli
nearly if not $1.60 up. Fiir Ooode. Muffs, Muff-VEUT THEquite e tkird of the will be new Choice Apples and Potatoes bags, Mantle Clothe and Trimmingsof Mathuimembers, replacing nearly to Mrs. Chat. Trimmed and Untrlmznei Millinery,welch laid dale, reoentlirecently shot et Grenfell, N. 

measuring atx feet in length. Cloven and Handkerchief» at lowThe absence from the Legislative cham
ber of each degraded men as MeKlm and 
Oaaeaden Is undoubtedly an Improvement, 
bat unfortunately It la offset by the almost 
deeper disgrace of the presence of Mr. 
Mowat’s particular friend. Paoaud, the 
rebel end slanderer, who classifies all loyal 
Canadians as " hangmen," and Insults our 
gallant volunteers by Styling them assas
sins, rubber» and insultera of women.

[me to break the or]
prices.more. They rafi thle last operation

furnace the “great bast,” and shoot e- JW-Headi of Faealllsa. Boarding 1 
eepere and others requiring anything 
hofa named goods win Spd It to their ■

No other medtttaahae won fortteelf eueh
Sroreel appiotmtionlnlte own city,.tots, 

country, end among all people, an
monarch there le In Euroj 
Justes I did yeeter’ 
deling what they tl 
lureaoe to be emptie 
patience. Through 
great door, blue, r« 
ere leaping out. i 
round 4 pair of P
which a down Brit-------------
rises a little, the white light hi 
although I am at least twenty 
the heat bums my face. Wet 
Into the awful gap, and then tl
oelve their nr ---------
firmly close, I 
ftTVftBtl SidlSSl 
from lbs men 
softly, a mono 
about end pla
Thee the has_________ ______
too* beneath us. crushing tbej 
inches down at » blow, weld]Bs^tB&Sa______
by this process, so. when the take has been

#W-Na trouble tanamed goodl will tndlt to their advaa- 
> call before ourr basing el ee where at thef. While I am wob- 

igbt about It, the 
Is flaring with lm- 
1 lnteratloee of IM 
end purple fiâmes 
tree crane swinge

[STRONG.efore purct 
ProvisionIrocery and Provision Store, Corner Hunter 

nd lîl«odSeoïdhjon anïwMbe EOlcPïtand In good 
on usually loito ll public.

Imas Cones M (kee aîw
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

end of R. H. GREENgtto SUberttriementri.
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer Streets.

THW IHUMTM
Thx news that the Imperial authorities ! 

have given assent to our legislation to I 
protect our fisheries Is satisfactory, not I 
only ae strengthening our bonds In resist-1 
log piracy, but Also as Indicating that we I 
may look to ksving the power end prestige 
of the Empira et oui beak In this contro
versy with’our toogreedy neighbour. We 
have been told by Canadien Refer mere that 
the Imperial connection wee of no benefit 

jto ue, because the Mother Country would at 
any time sacrifice our interest» to curry 
favour with foreign powers. Perhaps these 
critics were pertly led astray by their Idee 
of what might be done by Liberal» In power 
at Westminster, sad judged their friends 
by themselves. Fortunately for us, with 
Conservative» In office In the Old Country, 
there wee no tear of such neglect, even If 
we might have experienced it, which we ere 
not disposed to admit, at the hands of Mr. 
Gladstone and hie followers.

With greeter powers of enforcing our 
territorial right» to our own fishing 
grounds, we will be able to protect them 
even more thoroughly than In the past 
season, end finding themselves ptiiled et » 
still greater disadvantage the New England 
fishermen and theli friends will probably 
abandon their Ingenious project of depriv
ing our people of any privileges while 
claiming for themselves their old treaty 
rights alter they hed withdrawn the ooen- 
tervalllug benefits In compensation fox 
which they had been granted.

AND SEE THE LARGE HOLIDAYMMin Hi Assmli always In
FOB TM» MONTH OF DECEMBERDISPLAY OFPelerborouehJJteember 1, MM lmdlMw*

rises to the
TO EVERY PURi IASBRout It oomes. Heed Office, Toronto 8fc, Toronto, Ont

mpteae»

i SOIL The crane a'

evcry.purcbmerof.oa»
usssssiismi

those policy holders restd 
annoy who have premii

PARKER’S
Btesm Dying and Scouring Works la the Mdi 

Reliable place forOente to gat

Spring Overcoats and Suits
BassUfUIIy Osant*, Dyad and Repaired.

LADIES
_Dr»m»j, Maatlea, Shawls, Ae., Dyed all the

.1&*£

HAWLEY BROS1 the Iron. For two or thr J. K. MACDONALD,coll attempts resistance, b 
and the mandrileUpe to its

contracted
Hunter street. PeterhngonghManaging Mraeter.

MStn, sou it orope

TO THE ELECTORS JOTT RECEIVEDIrregularitiesstruck ell round, 
by nil this hamm 
moved by the pit 
made by other m 
Bottom Herald.

HELLO! BBOWH,sSfleffamffoyedend then ri" I»

No. THREE WARD Dyed and
<nLACR CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed Si

•f mrtiMfB.tr" LOOK IN THrWWOW friends wanted tomorrow: 
M And did you lead ttf*PARKER’S STEAM DTK WORKSHaring hen eeNettad by a

is•.waa.wrtiIt has been decided to etoee the Manitoba 
Immigration office at Winnipeg 1er the 
winter months.

8L John’s, Que. bee been warned to Im
prove Its fire eppllaneee or prepare for ai

sut ; I told him to (o toWater Street, Opposite the Market.

therefore would reepeetiuUy solicit (heir

JOHN DOUGLASS
J. J. TURNER,NOTICE Sou. That sad AWnlag Maker,

it out the noet of theTTAVmO bough, 
XX MARBLE WOouata for hsi

AXO LET kVEATOmt COME
arrast-EdwardJ, DURING THR NEXT TWO WEEKS. AS WKed tor tile illicit

DON'T LOOK FOR BIG PROFITS DURINGtrial bytiMStSKSS ‘StfSX? TO AOIEOTISEBS!THRHOLIDAY MA BON, THE PUBLIC CAN
before the Stipendiary Magtatmis J. ■. BURGESS,A esse before the Stipendiary Magistrate

»»<2r,eÜTKU.N. T, Dee. IS—One day last week 
e car laden with furs was ferried aoroee 
the BL Lawrence Elver at Brockvllle, 
transferred to the Borne, Watertown and 
Odenaburg Beil way, and afterwards sent 
to New York. The car come from Wfami-

Footal Address
asifijas MS»«n

purchasers:—Or Five MmA?BEWAREweighing thirteen 
In diameter, and 1

A pulp boiler
to draw to the

out bye fin» etiuetbeen OF WOKTHLSSS IMITATIONS
■■ *■ ti"r» Ins ai NewThe County Council of Wentworth oflbrsunty Council of Wen

the town
ieTvSœ it eounty, an 

Halton Count]Ion id 437 The Greatiwey»,lnNelson endfclfff beavers, 800 foxes. 4.2M lynxes, 8,178 
martens, *M wolverine», W7 wolves, and a 
boat at smell animale. Another carload 
vklued at over **0.000 passed through to 
New York a few days ego.

Council will sup-provided Halloa
pleas ent the amount by

well known 'or herCamnbetlfoid lady. 
fily disposition and

good cause, was : 
two ago on being

much surin sny
a day or H. Le Brun foe Vha geesegood healthAoUar sfcstxsrs:.body feels request to Aaeoouxsm,

sluggishly,and the ItoMe purposes.money to .SACHE,
all CoreliOa goeda

lanquiu, »uu vu» uiiuu »

vigor. The constipated should u,
Sola by O. A.

THS, NOTED CLOTHIER.Foe all kinds of Fruit cell at OfimdmX
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Wheat, toll. per bushel
Arnecta 0 60 to

Faloot Proewp, per «wt. Übakers per cwt.
family

ftARRMTRR, -D Office Hui

help us to acknowledge more

woold’st
up with

Potatoes, per bag.
per head.

Batter, packed

per cwt.
was held In the school-house at

fl. ti. No. lee Wean eday. Mud lust. The
■sally decorated school wee well Oiled not

Whilecaly by people from the eectlon.bat also by iti per poundTlSltore from the eurroondliiu districts. A per pound.
afeoioe programme waa presented, during le, per lb.the eerrytpg out of which the children ftggjjg&fe:
showed the fruits of the careful training. It |

legoee. At the ooodusloe of the entertain
ment the «ollowln» eddreee was reed cube- SSTSafalop the pupils by Sarah Ann Oalrert,the

eh Ml
Miss Qbast, Koto amd Dbab Tughxb, QeoMione applied doit, by Messrs. Oehs

—We hase learned with cegr tientyou B 
reelened yuur pueltlou eeoer teacher In 
ist to complete your sludle*. we wish

now the lobe weaustem by your going, 
yew net usdynnred for our studies, but 
elao showed ue by yeur good example ae*ËS■piirVai

4SC--'-
o. oolumb. *. n, a m.nowever. in know-

Ut$e*nA- M.R.C.P. B.I—that now urges Montreal and Bait, via /-1RADUATK 
U ton. OdeGrapes WHICH THEY ABE PREPARED TO BELL AT LOWEST LTVTNQ PRICES.you to depart Irom u* yuur pupil» to wh m lOOOpO. A Q. K.Grapes. 10 66 pm | Toron!

Grand Trunk,’TÉàst A Wert
JUdlud, Including "iii 
felt Offices on the line of 
the Midland Railway (west) 

Mill brook and Port Hope.do do
Grand Junction, Includ

ing Keene, Westwood, Vll-

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OFA* to 7 00 pm
promptly attended to.ourisueeeea. We cannot, therefuro, allow 

you-te go from bur midst wit Modi giving 
you some proof of the esteem in which we

were presented le Mien (leery) ae a token
SLEIGHS & CUTTERS jMnnep,8 (Bam

* 16pmOn the appearance of the Orel symptott 
general debility, loss of appetite, pallor, < 
sensations, followed, by night-#weals 
Cough-prompt measures for relief shoii 
taken. Consumption ts scrofulous dlsei 
the lunge—therefore use the great anti-sci 
or blood purifier and strength restorei Pleroe’s “ Golden Medical Discovery." 8 
lor to Cod liver oil ae a nutritive, and c 
passed ae a pectoral. For weak lungs, sp 
Of , blood and kindred effections, It h; 
•dual."'Sold by druggists the world 
For Dr. Pierce’s treatise on consumptlor 
ten cents in stamps to World’s Dlspe

.of the regard which we have for you and we
hope that you will remember that you will Norwood A Hastli 1 16pmi Hers. Norwood A Hast! 

Lakefleld, Including 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge 

i Lakehurst........... _T7..

.always have our beet wlahee tor your hap-

Inf lard. Pigs' Heads,Signed on behalf of the pupils of & B. No. 4Apu
6 16 pm*iriha»'M<XlunrilT. -Sabah AkRCxlvkb 

Joel* Sullivan Btbphxm Uolldw.

Kg them that it waa cordially returned, 
vote of thank» waa then tendered Ml 
Geary, after. which the eeag “ Farewi

1 ndlngBobcaygeon. I nc 1 udln 
Bridge north A Knnlsmore

Feet, Shanks and Spare Ribs. KaSîfkiui Int, Burleii
iltaln, Burleii

Apeley, Cbandos, ChApewy, vnanuos, 
PHudash and Ch<Medical AseoclaUon, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mondays, Wednesdays andDltfbt

VAnaw, includingI will be plmaad to have my ouetomere hand In their Order™ tor Warsaw, incioaing aonin 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
dtoney Lake, dally.............

Grey stock and Juawatba, 
Wednesdays aad Sat unlay y 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed-
needays and Saturdays.......

Street Letter Boxes.........
do do do ......

British Malle, per Cana- 
dtan line,every Wednesday
*Vfa New York,* Moil'd ay # * 

Winnipeg, North-Weai

Leaf Lard, ao that all oan be filled, Avoiding disappointment later on. 11 66am i 80 pmr In those word» of eong, presented Harper's Bazar, 11 00am l SOp.n of the Bnyal Conservatory of!
JU Lefpelg, Germany, 
and harmony. Partlcu 
the development of aj 
grading ofetadtee. H 
cel ved from the Le I pi 
particulars apply at

J. W- FLAVELLE 1 Mam IJOpmaudinnoe bad iolned 
■wets which ftugui

with them In the eenu-
which llexpiewd. IMpm

ILLtrSTRATED BIMOOR BTRRET. 10 00 pmniwmr.Ttmn
7»pm

A MM Tint Tl MY, bta, and
treat Britain 16c. per i os. bynwIniMlIrin fna CaPostage to Orea 

seb route. RegtiIstratldn fee, 6c.ÀocœmiT.-Dr. Bogart had a Money Ordeh»granted from » a.
.ro. on all Money Order Offices Init Britain, Germanfulled Slates, UiMes, Great Britain, Ger 

forway, Denmark (also; 
*i, Belgium, Ualjr7~ I lungary, Roumanie, Je

him out and Sweden, N<
The pteaent 1» an excellent opportunity to purchase

Itlsh India, Victoria.iviBu aimai*, vicuma.
‘alee, Tasmania andBiggies, PhztOBS, Carriages tod WaggonsThere le. • Bible 1b Lucus county, Ohio, 

which wee peeerved, according to an ex- 
ehnege, by being baked In • loel of bread. 
It now belongs to Mr. Scbebolt, who In » 
entire of Bohemia, In Auatrle. This baked 
Bible Waa formerly the property Of hie 
grandmether, who wee e faithful Protee- 
tsnt Obliitlan During ce# ti thuee M> 

rhen the Homan Oaibolloa were | e. -8ig the Protestante In that country, 
ran named that every Bible In the 
of the people should do given up to 
este, that ft might be burnt. Then rho lured theOlblra had toeontrtve 
it plane In order to try and save aie 

predoua book. When the prteeU came 
mmad tn nenneb the houne it happened to be

batch of dough, whee she heard that the

CHAN6I OF TIME.HARPER’S PERIODICALS. the Fuel Office Bavlogi* Bank,hour* of 8 a m. and 8p.m.
.ISSBtJ&StUXïwe are sellingat oar Fi Registered Letter, muet be poeted » mlauteePer T.

Winter Goode Heeeoo. A Hue c<umot fcssw'.ra.ïii1.$> « time to purcl or orderHARPER'S WEEKLY. eepted.
tQAZINEHARPER’S Gutters or Sleighs Thomas, Galt eedRwela

PEOPLE 68 p. m.—Express fi 
medial* Stations.HARPER’S Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,

HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE U- Qermaay, Olbralter,
Bi.-Msg-.viïïi:BRA BY, One Yeur (■ Humber.) lburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netberland, Nor

ay, Persia, Portugal, xittw, Roumanie, 
usila, 84 Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
lands, Sweden, Swltserland and Turkey.

before the boey season sets In. Hand in your order and obtain a handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If you do not intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cut-

HARPRR’S HANDY SUIES, One Year
{stands,8*^to off subscribers in Ike United ters and sleighs and have them den, Swltserland and Turkey, 

etl States :—Bermutla, Bahama#, 
Colonies of SL Thomas,8t John,Bit ANON; ir workilames of the Bazar begin with St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 

(Newfoundland Is now In the Postal Union 
but the postai rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per * ox. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cente tor 4 OB. Registration fee

JtorAden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except 8L Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonie» 
in Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signe- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 16 cent» 
per foe. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other

as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all
°*4ustrallft, (except New South Wales, Vie- 
torta|aad Queensland:—Letters 7 sente, papers

Australia- New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 cent*. H.C. ROGERS, Poet

ry of each ou will hot to beyour Inino time 1s subscriptions Traîne depart from Peterborough asin prims or workmanship, and to the prooeeekm In our trade.In with the Nt
I receipt of order. 
Bound volumes IL» a. m.—Nall tor Perth, Smith’s Falls, 06-beck, la neat eleth bind lag, will ,nd Montreal.

-Express fromMN #DT Or TWO-moH OAK. suitable lot tmlldtngprecious
per volume), for $7.00 per i *5SSwr&,hutltln IKW (pro' 

one dollar we will of et e reeeoneble price. ‘Jtu-^EKSS,which

PORTER WROBsuitable forvolume sultabl 
mall, postpaid, •the oven eentbyttocttiir. 5 81 a. m.-Mail, Toronto, Galt, St.1elpt or Slum each Mraristtncee eboeld be made bv Poei 

to avoid chiuioe Oomer Oherlotte end Aylmer Street», near the O.TJt..e56ÏÏSu?St6;
found uninjured.—^merfeoa Book- the expreee

HARPER A BROTHERS. New York.

PHOTOGRAPHS, fgiftrllEiTraue.the ceee with Green'e
tion of thlrty-elx 
added to lnoreae PENNYROYAL WAFERS.SPROULE’S STUDIO Pteecriptioa 

has hud a lif
REST. Hie work bee he EQUALAuguet ▲HDeklll, gotten by eleee

of twenty ywre, U be*study andGerman «"y»
the war! advent■tife eeteMUbmeet. 

ll.be BE8FT. H« wee
Hie lnetrumenle are the

BEST. He eeee only the brat of metenela.by the elck endgreetly entreolated by
BTYLSB.

THE COOK’S BEST FRIENDd* EACH SUBJECT

•"tTl-ryp

DAILY IVENIK6 BITVIEW, PETEFB0B0UGB, THUBSDAY, DECEMKR 80, 1886.

THTM» 0 MBD, H THl POWHL
WRITTEN FOE THE REVIEW.

As week by week and day by day,We retrospectively eorvey,

!«««€:
He who each true petition bears,
Was better to us than our fears,

i'SSF.R^A'tiKfc* «Uran,

In mani*1̂  ways hath the Lord,
^lf ;, d,and vuriffed His word. ^
We nromlrd strength for dally need.
In ffith And fervency did plead. *.
Thy power and wisdom,Lord make known, 
Thy etrength be lu our weakness shown.
Bent the heathen king, had told.
God’s hand hie people would uphold.And would not ask a convoy, lest 
The words be spekeabouldfoul In test.
So tike him, O our Father, We 
Put 'all our confidence In thee.
When God by Moses led Hie own
People, through tangl'd ways unknown, 
He ev’ry step lor them had plann’d.
They marched, or camp’d, at Hie eem-
Movluf^or standing still we’d see,
Dell v’rance only Lord from thee.

Cheer’d by the richly favor’d past,
With hope the future we forecast.
And trust our Father’s love, howe’er,
KttS ÊL-JS: îfïïVir.
Ths spirit pettvnifnl would place—
^mêîsecnrt things nBveaîedVhiüï'sne.

______________ _ MB.

sgrace,

AYER’S PILLS

Bye..

s per cwt

6 40 to 0». 
6 16 to 6 61 
6* to 616 
6 46 to 046i

.................. . 1 16 to 1 16
r.ix'.'.v.r.'.::*.! •» u> o«

166 loll»

0 66 to 6»
6» to 667
640 to 046

....... ....  .......................-J____ _ fi# IV
Carrote, small red. per hag...... 6» to 6 46Carrom,ûeid,^rW................. 0 1» to 0»

0 86 to 6«r,
MEAT. FOULTBT AND DAISY PRODUCE. 

Bert, by the quarter per cwt.. 860 to 600
i$ 5 ISa&ryw jffyif

Dreeeed Hogs...... ......a,... 6» to 666------Vive weight....................... «5 to 4»

6» to 1(0
6 16 to 6 »
6 10 to 0 171* *!•■•“

to 6» 
to 6» 
la 0» 

r_ to I» 
0 16 to 616 
» to 6» 
» SO 0» 
4» to e;4§ 

#4» » 6 66

ÇWI HEADACHE.
Hrtbctoi are usually Induced by eos-

tlveness, Indlgratloe, foul stomach, or 
other derangements of the digestive sys
tem, end may be essUy cured by (be use 
of Ayer's Pills. Mrs. Miry A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., writes: “I bid suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, end 
thought myself Incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused !L Ayer's Pills curai 
me entirely."
CUBE BILIOUSNESS.

John C. Pettlson, Lowell, Nebr., writes : 
“I was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I was so 
dangerously 111, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer's Cathartic Pilb, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel- 
certain that I owe my recovery to yodr 
invaluible Pills."

CURE INDIGESTION.
Aye's pine set directly Mi the digestive 

and assimilative organs, Influencing health
ful action, Imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. Sit.'7. Mooney, Wslh 
Walla, W. T., writes : “ I have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles fdr 
years prât. I found no permanent relief, 
until I commenced taking Ayer's Pills,1 
which have eflbcted a complete cure.1*

Bold try all Druggists, 
rref—red by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co-. LowsH- !

CURE RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism la among the most painful 

of the disorders arising from vltlutrU 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer's Pills relieve 
sod cure Rheumatism when oilier rerai- 
dlesfalL 8. M. Spencer. Syracuse. X. Y.. 
writes: “ I was confined to my bed, wilh 

uttlam, three months, but, after 
using a few boxes of Ayer’s Pills, became 
a well man."
CURE COUt.

8. Lansing, Yonkers, N. Y., writes.
Recommended to me as a cure for 

chronic Coatlveness, Ayer's Pills have 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only three words 
of mine, I could banish Gout from the 
land. Tbora words wonkl be, ‘Try 
Ayer's Pills.1”
CUBE PILES.

Plica are Induced by habitual constipa
tion, debility, Indigestion, or a morbid 
condition of the Aver. A cure Is best 
eflbcted by the use of Ayer’s Pills. John 
Lazarus, St. John, N. B., writes : “ I was 
cured of the Pika by the use of Ayer's 
PUIs. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable dlabtder, but gars me new 

and health."

,0.8. A.

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Oomer Brock And Water Streets

PETERBORO tT C3- ZBCa
—-‘-------- si ^

THE ABOVE HEM HAVE NOW OH HAHD A LARGE STOCK Off

Buggies,
Phaetons and

J. NUGENT’S DRUG STORE
HAVE TOO A COLD ?

«"Try PINK TAB CORDIAL
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS f.

«-Try WINTER RAT.M f
HAVE TOU Ï1TOIOE81 ION Î - f

••-Try NUOENT-8 DY8PEPHIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It

All the above Remedies have proved sne- 
cessful in almost every case. ••‘DIAMOND 
DYES—a fttU Slock ah * ~ *
oUo^PiyerlpUoi

legal
▲. p. POUSSETTE, e. a, b. a l.

gOUCriOB. Ao., Water street Paureee-

MB. EDWARDS.

\°Î?5C

O ARRISTKR-AT-LA W, Solicitor la Ike Be-
otE1MS SîSCÎSSî- SttSiZ*

‘“■““i&pjrg.
LOTS or TM ABB WONDERING WHERE

W.H.GORDON
MAS CONS UPWARDS.

Bight ou the corner of Water and Smith 
8t, handling the Oroeerlee at rock bottom 
priera. Apple, by the barrel. Soger, Tea, 
Raslnt Cur rente, etc. In any quantities to anil 
any and an. Come and be oonvlnoed that you 
can boy ae cheap. If not eneaper than any 
place down Town.

When proven then It Is true

W. 1 GORDON.

HATTON * WOOD,

1. WOOD, E^A. a. W. lAfMti

Vrafeoritonal.

OBO. W. RAMEY,

4 RCHITEOT and O. R Webs Stiff 
A. made of Churehee, Publk ~ " 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings
and Patents applied for. Heat .^,____
Ing a specialty. Office>-OTer Telegraph 
George street» Frterboeoagti.

yfipsidumfs

fXFFICB AND RESIDENCE Wk 
V opposât# Court House Sqaaea.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Seel Estate.

Ml

MMI

jHudtral.

A. F. HOOVER,

Mr. Hoover’* Res Id
DUBLIN LBTREET, WENT Off

Crabtl.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

sC^-iciSL.’* -
ALIX. ELLIOTT,

CLP. B.T1ekra AeentOeera. •treat Peteehove;

SOMETHING NEW.

OPORTO Lime SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery
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PRIOR to our Stock 
Taking, we will clear 
out the balance of our 
Ladies' ïïntrimmed FELT 

Hats at 50c. each—less than 
wholesale cost. Call in and 
secure a Hat before all go.

J. ALEXANDER

The Ice on the Charlotte Street Bink 1» In 
splendid condition for skating. Season 
pickets can be had at any of the bookstores.

14 Jefee*» Cisrefc.
On January 1st, being the Feast of the 

Circumcision of our Lord, there will be 
morning prayer at t xn o olock In 8k John s 
Church. ______________

Clirlel mai Carets.
On Friday evening (New Year's Eve) the 

Sunday School children of SL Luke's Church 
will render Christmas carols at a short ser
vice commencing at 7 35 p.m.

Mew Yoke Count Oysters at OereoMU

The Toboggan Slide Is now open and will 
be 1 Ighted by el »otrio light to-night Tick
ets for sale at Salisbury’s book-store. To
boggans to hire at the slide.

JUv. Mr. Wears-» Leetare.
On Thursday, 20th January, the Bev. A. 

H. Mnnro will be In Pvterborough to deliver 
an Illustrated lecture on “ The Tower of

Zbc DaUç IRevlew.
THVUSDAY. DECKMBEB 30, 1880.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Temperature.

The thermometer readings to-dav nt the 
hours mentioned were a$> follows:—8o’clock 
a. m., 8 below zero; 1 o’clock n.m., 6 above 
zero; 8 oclock p. m., 9 above zero.

East Peterborough.
The full returns for the East Riding have 

been received too late for to day's issue. 
They make Mr. Blezard’s majority 340. 
being 50 less than in the last election.

Mealetpal Elee • Ion—Ward Me. 8.
There will be a meeting of the electors of 

this ward at the West Ward School, on 
Thursday evening at 7.80 p. m. for d'ecus- 
slon of municipil matters. All are Invited 

Jto attei^j W> U. Moore, Candidate.

Coe i Meet lag.
On New Year’s morning at 10 o’clock a 

consecration meeting will be held in the 
Young Men’s Christian Association hall, to 
which all (ladles as well as gentlemen) will
be welcomed.______________

Tear Atteatlea, Plena*.
If you want to save money attend the 

auction sale at the Bom Mabuhk to-morrow 
afternoon and evening. Big bargains In 
grooertes and dry goods. Busy handing 
out bargains to our customers every day.

Chimney Blase.
The fire alarm was sounded on Wednes

day afternoon, but before the hose reels 
were half way up George street It was 
found that nothing more than a 
chimney blaze on Brock street waa the 
cause of the excitement. The fire was ex
tinguished without trouble.

Grand Mew Tear’s Beeepllen,
As has been already Intimated, the Young 

Men’s Christian Association, assisted by 
lady friends, will keep “ open house ’’ on 
New Year’s Day (from 2 p. m.) and invite 
every young man in town to call upon them. 
Music, pictures, views, and many things 
will be provided to Interest callers.during 
the afternoon, and in the evening a concert 
will be given,* ip which our beet local 

«fit 
W

THE SCOTT ACT.
To the Editor of the Review.

Bib,—Will you kindly insert the enclosed 
letter at as early a date as your space will 
allow. I only trouble you because it seems 
fair that I should explain my reasons lor 
dropping out of the active enforcement of 
the Scott Act.

Yours truly,
J. W. FLAVKLLE. 

Peterborough, Dec. 2», 1886.
Job. A. Fife, Esq., M.D., Chairman Central 

Committee Scott Act Association:
Bib,—In accord with oar conversation of 

a lew weeks ago, I can see no course open 
to me but that of withdrawal from the 
Committee fur the enloreement of the Scolt 
Act

Xou will agree with me that during the 
past seven mouths the greater burden of 
the work of the Committee baa rested upon 
ray shoulders, and that while sometimes 
demurring at the unequal share laid upon 
me, 1 continued to do it, as no one else 
seemed willing to take my place. Circum
stances, now, however, place me in a 
different position. As yuu are aware, 
we have been persistently struggling 
against influences which have been exerted 
against us, regardless of right, tor political 
ends. 1 have held with the rest of the com
mittee that by such influences the bard and 
thankless work ot the past months has been 
largely unavailing.

In common, I believe, with you, I hold 
the Mayor of the town, representing the 
Conservative Interest in the Dominion 
election, and Mr. J. R. Stratton, the elected 
candidate of the l iberal nartv In tbe local 
e.'sitions, alike respond 1<.ny denial «I 
the latter uaunot now be received, in the 
face of the entire liquor interest being 
exerted iu hfs behalt in the election of yes
terday. That Interest as a whole has no 
independent thought upon any subject, the 
party or Individual who will best support 
their cause always receiving their vote and 
influence.

In the face of theee facta the representa
tive members of tbe committee gave Mr. 
Stratton their support. With their actions 
as citizen» I have neither the right, nor 
wish, to intenere, but you will, 1 think, 
permit me to point out, that by such a 
wurse, as temperance men. they endorse 
the action of one wh«\ either by himself or 
his agents, balked our efforts at enforce
ment and made the law largely iuoier- 
ative. .

I cannot thus endorse such action. I can
not continue to do i he larger part ot the 
work of a committee whose members sup
port a gentleman who baa been so active 
In hindering us Iu our work. Therefore. I 
must ask to be relieved to make room tor 
some one more in sympathy with your 
committee’s views.

Yours truly,
J. W. 1LAVHLLB.

WE STILL LEAD ! !
A few days we announced the purchase ago 

of a wholesale manufacturer’s stock of

OVERCOATS
At Half Price and coupled with this announce
ment the fact that we would offer them to the 
public at the following EXTRAORDINARY 
LOW PRICES.
No. OMR.—Small and Medium Sizes - $4.00
No TWO. All &Ue..........................«600
No. THREE. AU Els*.................- «7 60.
No. pour.-au si*........................... «sea

Notwithstanding the wonderful bargains 
that some dealers advertise, T. DOLAN A CO. 
STILL MAINTAIN THE LEAD, and there 
Is no danger of tbe public of Peterborough 
losing the Implicit confluence they have plac 
td In them ever since first they commenced 
business in Peterborough.

NOW IS YOUR TIME
To get a really good Coat for VERY LITTLE 
MONEY, aud you oan choose from among 
hundredsofstylesandpatterns. REMEMBER, 
we will a.low no one to undersell ns. Our 
goods are RELIABLE, and our prices' are 
ASTONISHINGLY LOW.

T. DOLAN & CO.
X-MAS CAKES.

Leave your order* at Long’s Confectionery 
Stores for the best X-mas Cakes. Orders dally 

coming In.

LONG BROS.

Florida Oranges at 60 and 00 cents per 
dozen st Ostbom’s.

ber. of I he Opposition hive cih.ppe.red 
no la til y Mr. Carnegie, of Peterborough, who 
will be much mieeed."

On W,-dnesd.y eveuiug the Woodward 
Dramatic Company prelented "Won at 
Last," at Bradburn’» Opera House. The 
attendance waa fairly large and the acting 
commendable. Mlaa Llnc’eman took the 
leading role with hvr usual ablUty.

Judicial Sale.
fc Pursuant to the judgment deUvered In 
the Richardson y». Richardson case the 
sale of paria 1 and a of the 10th cotoeesion 
of Belmont, each containing 100 aeree, took 
place in the Master's office, Peterborough, 
this morning at 10 o’clock. Mr. Robert 
Brown purchased part 1 for *2,700 and Mr. 
Jaa. E. Patterson part a for *2,300.

Seal, avl
Tbe esse Queen va. Halpin waa resumed 

this forenoon. A lease waa put In on behalf 
of the defendant, purporting to be executed 
between Mess re. Halpin and W. H. Bow
man, the former’s bartender. The latter 
swore that the lease waa valid and bona 
fide. The Magistrate reserved judgment. 
Mr.EJwardafor Ibe prosecution and Mr. 
Edmlaon for the defendant.

tarn Rplk Oysters at OernoRl.

■wew By-Law.
It Is tbe Intention of i be police to hsve 

the present existing snow by-law rigidly 
enforced. These who neglect to keep tne 
sidewalk In front ot their premises clear of 
snow should take a timely blot. It would 
be more disagreeable to be brought up be- 
f. re the Police Magistrate than to spend e 
few minutes In exhilarating exercise before 
breakfast. n

Dvalh of Mr. A. Wilrau.
Mr. Alexander Wilson, the Street snd 

Biidgo Inspector, died tiwiay at the ad 
vented ago of 78 yoara. Mr. Wilson waa a 
native of Edinburgh, Scotland, and waa 
resident in Canada lor 35 years. He waa 
for many years employed on railway works, 
WheiLlhe late Oeo. Johnston waa relieved 
from the superintendence of the work on 
tiro streets In order that he might devote 
his whole time to his duties aa Chief of 
Police. Mr. Wlleon waa appointed Street 
sod Bridge Inspector, and continued in 
that position.

Weeding Bella.
On Wednesday afternoon Mr. J. H. 

Blllington. formerly ot the Pire Brigade 
Band of thle town, now of Winnipeg, 7“ 
united In marriage to Mise Hattie Johnston, 
late organist In Ht. Andrew’s Church. The 
wedding took place et the residence of the 
bride's mother. Water street. Mr. Thoe. 
McJanet, ot Ottawa, waa the groomsmen 
and Mlaa Nettle Moeorlp the brideemetd. 
The Bev. E. P. Torrance officiated. A 
number of friends ot the contracting parties 
Were present to join iu the festivities and 
congratulations. The bride wee tbe 
recipient of a large number ot handsome 
présenta, sent from not only her acquain
tances In Peterborough, but from those In 
other towns.* The «43 train carried Mr. 
and Mrs. Blllington to their new home in
Winnipeg. ______ _______

Miktle clothe snd ready made mantlee 
at great bar gaina at the Golden Lion. B. 
Pain. -■

Confederal lee Lire A *a rial ten.
That thoroughly Canadian and high 

elanding company, the Confederation Life 
Association of Toronto has Just shown Its 
aptitude for conducting Its business by ap- 
[Olnting Mr. Harry Bush I ta agent for 
Peterborough and Ite vicinity. It would 
have been hard to And a better agent than 
Mr. Buah, for his well known business 
abilities, ids thorough trustworthiness In 
all 'hat he repreeenta,and hla courteous and 
genial addreee must make a boat of 
Irienda for hla company, and attract busi
ness to It. The Confederation Life Associa
tion la of a standard such ee to inanlre con
fidence In the public aadtheappointmenti f 
Mr. Bush aa I ta agent muet add to its good 
lepuie locally.

It May Be Baraarhed
—That a meeting of the Town Council 

will probably be h'-ld on Prlday evening.
—That municipal polities wil, be discuss

ed In the West Ward ticho 1 to-night.
—That the Nioholla Hospital affair will 

oome In for a share of eritioism and de
fence.

That the hat stone are doing a rushing 
business.

—That a good deal of head gear will be 
worn at somebody else's expense.

—That Mr. W. Paterson, jr„ waa nomi
nated at the trustee nomination for No. a 
Ward yesterday.

—That he has withdrawn.
—That he aaya Mr. W. H. Wrighton la too 

good a trustee to Ijg opposed.

Great aale ot wool clouds and ahawls nt 
tiro Golden Lion. K. Pair

Nomination — On Monday, nomination 
day, our old Beeve, William Crough. and 
the Council ot 1886 were all returned by 
acclamation.

Vert Cold—At sunrise on the morning 
of the 30i h the thermometer stood at 17° 
below aero._______________ ____

A GRIEVANCE.
To the,Kditor o{ Ike Renie».

Dear Sin,—Some Utile time ago the 
JCrcmnwr held up a worthy miller and J. P. 
ot Lekefield as a pattern of Integrity and 
moral uprightness to copy. With your per
mission I would like to put a little personal 
matter between this worthy i. P. and my
self before your readers. v

During the past summer, I.being a me 
bor of tbe Sal vat Pm Army.was arrested ami 
-eut to gaol lor two mont ha for beating the 
drum on the nubile streets on Sunday con
trary to tbe law. This gentleman was a 
strong supporter ofthe Army and aa I waa 
In hla employ at the time of my street, be 
assured me that, during the time I waa In 
gaol, be would allow me til a month. After
regaining my llbert- *----- —
eselon to go lo Pelerl _ --------------
ed to accompany them. On Informing my 
employer of this be eald. aa he w* going 
to Peterborough bimeelf, I could drive hla 
team down and hi log him back. I drove 
hie team to town ana waited for him until 
10 o'clock, but being unable to Hod him 
came home. Ongoing to get a settlement 
my high minded emplover not only refus
ing to allow me tbe $1* a month he had 
promised me, hut actually deducted $1.50 
from what wae (according to hie twoks) 
coming to me. that being the amount he 
charged me for hire of hie team the night I 
drove It to town at hla request. Comment 
ou such high minded eonriu. t In need teen 
and I leave It to your readers to form their 
own opinions.

Tours reepectfullv,
ROBERT-----

Lekefield, Dee. 33,168*.

Exceedingly Cheap
le what every person says who ha* bought 
Groceries from ns. Our Tea*, Sugars am! 
Coffees are marked low and arc very good. 

We have a very select stock of

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, etc. which we are selling at 

rock bottom prices.

PBOM

HOWIE’S TRADE PALACE
,-------------------- . x .

We thank our thousands of Customers for their liberal patronage 
since the inauguration of our buslneee in Peterborough, we d a 
hearty Invitation to them to Attend our

MONSTER NEW TEAR'S SAT.F.
Every article In our Trade Palace will be sold dseparately cheap, no 
cheap that it will psy to come many many miles for the B&rgeins. 
The Trade Pa’Ave will Always be noted for square and honeet dealings.

Courtesy and civility to customers will always be our «<"» No 
article wilt be mi.r, presented.

We will always keep the beet goods end sell them at the lowest 
possible pi lies

We wish all our patrons a happy and prosperous New Tear, and 
promise every customer at our Monster New Year’s Bale desperate 
Bargains.

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
R0BIN80N’8 OLD 8TAHD.

XMAS and NEW YEAR’S HOLIDAYS.

GEORGE CARTON
e-^:; itxSrfie ftjople’s Grocer, George StigeeLg ;-~

Ppectal Reduced Fare* on 30th and Slat of December, good to return to 4th January. 
Tickets at single lare on 1H January, good to return 3rd January.
Lowest fares to all points In the Untud rtiates and tbe North Went. - . v I#
Low rate to San Francisco. Cal. and return $&). good until M*y. 1887.
AGENCIES. Allen Une Bteenrïbn-, White Star Line Steamers, Malory Line Steamers,.

C.P.i

LeaVKNworth, Kansas,Dec. 29.- Wltrock 
baa made a full confession i (warding the ex
press robbery. Avery large sum or money 
has been recovered which was brought here 
by Cook and secreted under a barn. It Is 

ught that three young men, now in this 
r, helped Cook. They will be arrested.

Hereford*e AcM Phosphate
PRODUCES SWEET AND NATURAL SLEET.

Dr C. R. Dake, Belleville. III., saye: “ I have 
found It. and It alone, to produce sweet nml 
natural sleep tncasesof wakeful net* caused bv 
overwork of tbe brain, which often occurs » lib 
active professional aud businessmen.”

■•there! Mother*!
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieve» the little sufferer at once; It pro
duce* natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awake, 
“as bright as a button.” It is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieve* wind, regulate* 
ihe bowels, and Is the beet known remedy for 
llarrboa, whether arising from teething or 
>ther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ssk for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Byrap,” and 
take no ether kind.

No. One Ward
NOTIOK.

Ladies and Gentlemen.—In offering my
self to represent you In ihe Town Council, Ldo 
so thinking l can be a benefit to yon and 
myself, for after all that has been said our 
taxes are rising to be a burthen on us. 1 
maintain that the bu*ln<*ss ot thl* town can 
be run with far greater economy. Now 
then ihtak of your high taxes when you go to 
vote next Monday. Idltt

HENRY CARVETH.

BBABBOmjM BOOSE
TWO WEEKS, COMMENCING

MONDAY, December 20th,
THE

WOODWARD DRAMATIC CO.
Supporting the Favorite Artiste ,

Eugenie Lindeman
TO-NICHT

The Ideal Comedy

BBT PODGEB.

RIP VAN WINKLE
Change of hill nightly. Secure your Seale.

Popular Prices, 10,80 a SOo

George
d at all

J. J. Dal,"» BMunat.
Corner of Market Square and 

Street», 1. DOW open. Meals served —— 
hour» Oyster* In all aha,we a speciality. 
Also Flab, Steak, Canned Lobsters. etc, etc 
Everything In Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Chargee moderate •

D. BELLECHEM,

t'AN be found Dey or Night at hie 
* Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 
hie Residence adjoining hie Wareroome. 

WÊt Telephone Communication.

Public Notice.
Fellow Electors With pleasure we beg 

to announce that MR. GEO. A. SHERIN, 
Pharmaceutical Chefenlst, (late successor to J. 
R. McCrea, Hunter Street,) and proprietor of a 
No. One Cough Remedy, will remove from the 
present stand to the corner store of Cox’s new 
block, opposite the market, and will re-open 
WEDNESDAY, 22nd, where henceforth you 
will find the Floral Drag Store, fitted with the 
latest improvements aud with a complete 
supply of Pure Drug*, Patent Medicines, 
Finest Perfumery, Toilet Articles, etc., etc.

A very select stock of X-mas Goods. Finest 
English, French, German and New York 
Perfumes, all prices.

Magnificent stock [of Everlasting; Hoquets 
Immortelles, Plume*, etc, etc.

Ladies and Gentlemen:—I beg gratefully 
to convey to you my appreciation of yo n 
cordial support, and to assure you that I will 
spare no effort to make your future dealings 
with me both satisfactory and profitable, 
and •f«6or et honore, hope to increase my 
trade and grow In your confidence.

Wishing yon all a merry Xmas. 
Yours Respectfully,

CEO. A. SHERIN.
•By Labor and Honor.

nton Express Co.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order 

the Blythe Mills.
from

Orders may be left at W. J. Moon's Store 
George Stre^

G-BO. HJ'r,T,T A -R.T>
Blythe M1^ Peterborough.

«W-TBLKPHONK CONNECT.ION.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
5 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for .......... $1 75
4 lbe. Gunpowder $+* for l qq
4 lbe. Young Hyson Te» for i qo
18 lbs. Brown Sugar...... l OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar **'**”*** '** . m
5 .be. Freeh Balelna "...... 26
3 lbe. Freeh Curran',e ..." .i”****.***!*! 25

a SHANNON, 
Ashburnham

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
BKRIKB OF

TO

Liverpool, London". Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECKS- 

SARY, For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R, Peterborough

TO. HOLIDAY SEASON.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Kid Gloves, Black and Colored............................................... -.*... 60c., 75e, l* gad pm
Silk Haodkei chief».......................................... ................ ,........40c„ 60c., 7*0, $1.60 and $i.„
Hem-Stitched Linen Handkerchiefs...-....................................12*a, Mix, 18c., 30c. and 36c.
Hem-Stitched Handkerchief» with Initials.............................................. .....................w-i g,
Children’s Handkerchief» from...................................................... ...................... *5c. per doe
Ladles’ Collar» in all the New Shapes from...................................................... ... ic.
Children»' Lace and Fancy Collar» from....:.............................................................. ..... ™
Chlldrena’ Wool Mitten» and Boouns from...................................................................  10e- ap
Childrens' Wool Square and Clouds from................................................................... ^
Children»’ Wool Dresses..........................................................................................  Very Cheap
Ladle»’ Braided Jersey» from....... ................. .......................................-.......................,0c. up
Ladle»’ Fur Ce pee from.................................................................................................... Up
Corsets........................................ ................................Me, 80c, 750-, 86c, «1.00, gu* and 61.00
Toilet Sets, Brush and Comb Bags, Toilet Mate, Plush Mato, Embroidered Table Cover»,
Napkin», White and Colored, Linen Tea Seta, Curtain», White and Cream Lace, l,-A-----
and Canvas» Gentlemen'» Shirt» Collera. Tie» Handkerchief», Brace» Wore* and 
Umbrella» Silk». Black and Colored MarvlUeaux, Black and Colored DeLyne, Blech 
Uroegrains, Ottoman» Black and Colored Satin» Plushee In all the leading ahadee Iron 
*1 a yard no; Plush and Silk Stripes from 96c. up; Black Broche Violet from SI IS up: 
Mantlee In Children»' and Ladle»' from 73a up. Millinery In all the new ..erf, and. 

__^ style» Good» sold at the Lowest Prie*»

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

A. CLECC.
UMUag FMcrtakw.

XX AREROOM9,George Su residence 
vw north end of George 8L The fin

est Heahie In the Provluce, and *11 
fhneral Requisite» Thl* department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Qlegg, graduate 
of tbe RocneeterSebool of EafcoiUsalng.

r VJ

VOTERS
The best place In town 
for your Election Smoke. 
I. the"City Cigar Store. 
All the leading'.brand, 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
Opposite Orientât Hunter Street.

SPRING HAS COME
And dent fcrget that yen Add uhe yen 

LAST HUMMER* CLOTHIHGI to

Argues Dye Works
235
style. Goode i

i give* If required 
WILLIAM ABGtJB.
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MARRIED.
BCRIVKR-DIXON-On the 4th of Dec., by 

the Rev W. C. Bradshaw, Rector of St. Lake’s, 
Mr. Charles Hixky Sckivkr to Rebsoca 
Dixon, relict of toe Isle David Dixon, both of 
Peterborough.

CUKTIS—SN E LG ROVE—On the 9th Of Dec., 
by the Rev. W. Bradshaw, Rector of 8u 
L-iku’s. Mb. Geo. Cobtis, of Doom, to Miss 
Joliet Sbblgbovb, of the Township oj Dum-

LANG— DERRŸ— At the residence of the 
bride’s father,on »ih Dec ,by the Rev. A.Bell, 
Mb W*. E. Lako, to Mnw Emma A„ third 
daughter of Mr Thomas Derry, all of Peter
borough. ______ _______

DIED.
WOOD—At the residence of her father, 

Ashburnham, May E.t eld ist daughter of John 
Wood,E-q.,eged S3 years. .>

Funeral to the Little Lake cemetery 
Saturday, January 1st, at 2 30 p.m.

PROBABILITIES.

J Strong wtokti^and gales from the 
northeaoi and east ; cloudy weather, 
with anew; higher temperature.

Br$ «ooVtf.

V. V. JOHNSTON & GO.
We offer to-day a ipecial lot of Ladies' 

Wool Squares at - - - - 81.00. 

EXTRA VALUE.

Ladies' Fine Wool Hoee for - 3BotS,
THREE PAIRS FOR (LOO.

Ladies' Pine Imported Cashmere Hose,

Superior quality - - - - 60Ota.
Ladies' Kidd Mitti - - - 60cts.
Black Velveteen - - - -. 26cts.
Unbleached Canton Flannel - lOcts. 
All Wool Grey Flannel - - - SScts.

The above are substantial Goods at low 

prices.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO

OEante.
WANTED.

IMMEDIATELY. ONE DININO ROOMOIRL 
ANUUNKIHAMHKUM UD. Apply K. J 

DALY, Grand Uemral Hotel. dlSS

WANTED.
fi ENERAL RERVANT wanted Immediate- 

■ ly. Mrs. U- STAPLETON, Water
SL, oppottii

WANTED.
BT A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 

EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
In the capacity of *alck auras. Apply to MRS. G ROBINSON, Water St. north or at the 

Review Office. d«3

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

i

Z'lOOD SALARY or Oommlndon and per- 
\JT manentemploymenL Women and Men, 
Girls and Boye. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Wet bor
ough, P.O., Ont. «US*

FAREWELL TO 1886.
Ballhml anü Contractant

D. GAMBLE,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.________
*-* given. All work done wrtli despatch,and
la eucompletcly satisfactory manner. lydV7

B. WEBB,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
15 done sub 
dress, K.

done substantially and expeditiously. Ad- 
“ WKBR, Peterborough. lydW

iWES@S6
nONTRACXOR AND BUILDER. Estimâtes 

hV-gtvtik. Hoaaea pwf Sm ^r sale on easy 
ins. A large Stock of builders’ materials

kept on hand.' dW-ly

WISHES ALL

W. LANGFORD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
VJ different kinds for sale or to rent ou easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Aslibbrnbom.

Sox Aalf or to Bent.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A CONVENIENT HOUSE and lot on Sher- 

brook SL Apply to T. tsLOMAN. «114V

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE i>n Brock 

Street. Apply to EG HILL. d*

SPECIAL..
WHITE AND ORB AM TABLE 

LINENS, 
at a bargain

table napkins, beddobd.

LINEN TOWELING»,
mil QUALITY AT REDUCED PRICES.

LAOS CURTAINS
AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS

AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY'S
Corner of George and I

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 

Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS, 46»
Gbe Battç "Review.

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY 

very centrally situated. 
PEAltCE.

RESIDENCE 
Apply to K.

BUILDING LOT»
FIR SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 

Streets. No down _payment required h 
purchasers will build. K A. PECK, solicitor. 

George Street. dM

TO RENT.
IN about 2 months, FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), tfvo 
storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 

one minutes walk of the market. Apply to

Lively Meat tag MeM ta 
Ward IchaaL 

A meeting woe held at the West Ward 
School on Thursday night for the discus
sion of municipal affairs. The room was 
well filled with electors. Mr. John Irwin 
who was elected to the chair, called first 
on Mr. W. H. Moore to speak.

.OPKP eeW

Building lots for sole. iydV7

ADAM DAWSON,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate* 
D given tor all kind ol buildings, material* 
luruished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 

Residence, Bon Accord sueeu lydV7w48

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

H. CABVETH.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate» 
-*-> given lor all styles of work. Plans drawn 
if required. A number of houses and lots for 
»ale in good localities P.O.Box OM; residence, 
Reid atieet, near King. lydlff

THAT VALUABLE HOUSE and lo?(het___
8aud 9 acres ) souih boundary llnebmiita 

and Monaghan and nortli-west corner of Pars 
street at present on the occupimcy of Mrs 
Ja -kson. There me about 4 aenw under orch
ard. Apply Jam K8 FKRGUHUN P. sAbox 
or D. H. MOORE, Brock street. 6ULM

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Tbwnsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
Corner wolf and Rubldge Streets. <58

•metal.

R. CARTON,
OOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
■LL House pointing done in the latest styles, 
calcimluiug, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lytWT

WELCOME 1887.

R. FAIR.

_ RUIHKRFORD,
IÎÜILDER AND CONTRAufth. Kuttmate. 
O furutehed lor all classe* of-buildlng. Large 

or thoroughly seasoned materials al way» 
ou baud. P.O. Box 848: residence, onilnvil. mirth nl Munillli.n'a fmitulri- «MIT

stock
taps-1__Up__ _________ ____ ____
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry.

J. J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 
D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O.Box 
847 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
street*. lydV7

«entrai.

W. FITZORBALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
AJ token for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots tor sole. Addn 
box Sri, or apply at corner of Dublin 
Water streets. lyd»7

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN * VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For term, apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, « i 

my ratidenro, George itreel north. lydll

COAL AND WOOD, FOB SALE.
/-tOAL herd end-port, Ml kinds, dtllverad 
V/ without extraWharge In quantities to suit
Brebaters at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 

J Maple, first-elans sawed long and short, 
delivered lit cords or half cords at lowest 

prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left at 
my office *IT. Hurley’s, Hunter Street will re
ceive prompS aUaaUon. Terme cash.
411» JAMES GALVIN.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melt.d and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Slmcoe street, west 
of George.

MR. J. $■ PARKER,
ROAN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER at 

_ Paul’s Church, Peterborough, 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter

NOTICE.
■■Violin Bows haired Old__________
bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught In 
12 lessons. Two or three first-Claes Violins and 
(luitars for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shed, Murray 8L, Peterborough. dly

SHORTHAND.
ALL who wish to, 

doss, address
>Join an evening Shorthand 
tor terms, etc.

. fL NORTON. 
Drawer L

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentiantL
('i OLD Medalist and Y Toronto Schoool Honor Graduate
— —.T—.--------- of Dentistry. Allbranches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used tor the painless extraction ol 

Office over China Hall, corner ol 
aod Slmcoe Street*. Peterborough"wR

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Bel&at, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NKCB*. 

BABY. For fertile Information apply V

THOMAS MENZIES
Agent o. T. R. rm.itoroB«t

CLARK
THE TAILOR AND 8HLRTMAKES

Begs to Inform the general public that he la In a poaltlon to turn oat thoroughly well* 
made and excellent fitting Holiday Suite second to none In Peterborough.

MB. MEREDITH, the Cutter, guarantees perfect satisfaction la every case, and a wallowed It. When he went to the council 
given greet care and attention to every detail In connection with the art of cutting.
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XÜXIOPAL POLITICS.

spent for furnishing end equipment. A 
the outside the cent per year from this 

: —ould not be more then SO cents tax on the 
thousand dollars, or about % roll! on the 
general rate. It remained for the electors 
to consider Its advantages. There were 
many cases of Infectious diseases which 
might be taken to the hoepltir
Instead of being allowed to remain and 
Infect the people of the locality.
However, the Mayor had said at the nomi
nation that the town would be relieved ol a 
great deal of the responsibility of maintain
ing the hospital. In regaad to the Scott 
Act, he said that he had voted against It, 
but that since It became law he had strictly 
observed It. It was due totbe efforts ol the 
Mayor and himself that the town bad 
received the S3.300. They had succeeded In 
reversing the Order-In-tienncll giving those 
Hoes to the County Council. A story had 
been going the rounds that the Auburn 
Mills Company Intended to apply tor 
exemption for another ten years. This, he 
could say, they did not Intend to do. They 
would pay their tax like everyone else, but 
wished to be placed In the same position 
with regard to sidewalk accommodation, 
light, etc.

Mr. Hill asked if a new Iron bridge 
wasn’t going to be built.

Mr. Moonn replied that he bad heird 
nothing of such a thing. As It would met 
at least <10,000 to build such a bridge, he 
thought it highly improbable that such a 
request would be made.

Mr. Hill demanded that each man be 
limited to a certain time to speak.

Mr. Isllam» objected. This was Mr. 
Moore's meeting and he was saying now 
what the old councillors would have to say.

Mr. Moong went on, touching on various 
pointa respecting the rules of order and 
other things. He was not In favor of the 
extra » per cent, being added to taxes paid 
after the first of December. One per cent 
for the first month, two for the second, and 
so forth. In his opinion, would be much 
fairer for the poor men.

Mr. Hoasirn here rose. Considerable 
ir ensued, When he galm

__  M-aam
views before the public, and also that 

would do away with some personal ean- 
raa, a practice which he did no much ad
mire. He dwelt on the Importance of the 
electors taking Interest In municipal 
affairs, as the way In which the town was 
managed affected both the town's progress 
and their own prosperity. He would first 
touch on the financial position of the town. 
The high tax levied this year deserved 
explanation. It bad been asserted by a 

entered (Mr. 
Drug lass came in) that $23,000 was missing, 
t hat gentleman had almost said that the 
Councillors put It Into their pockets. The 
council of 1800 bad been a very economical 
council. The high tax this year was to a 
large extent due to the extravagance ol the 
council of 180$ The rate that year was 
11 3-10 mills, when if It had paid Its debts 
and not shunted them on to the 1800 coun
cil the rate would have been 10 8 10 mills. 
But besides bearing the debt of the 1881 
council, that of 1880 had suffered loss in 
revenue. The chief Items causing the high 
tax this year was:

Lose of licensee.. ..................$4,900 00
Water rate, more than last

year............ ................... 1.000 00
Council! of 1886 debts......... 3 370 00
Moduli'. Hospital..................... WHO 00

Total....................... .311.070 00
Then there was a considerable amount In 

the treasury. $1,300 appropriated for 
streets and bridges had not been spent and 
was still In the bands of the Treasurer, and 
the amount spent less than the appropria
tions In other things amounted to about 
$1,000. Then $3.300 Scott Act fines were 
paid over, which the town did not know It 
would get at the time of striking the rate. 
It could thus be seen that the Council of 
1880 wee not an extravagant one. He refer
red to the purchase of the town buildings. 
He considered It e bed Investment to sink 
$13,000 In them, and if ke bed been In the 
Council at the tirqe he would have opposed 
the purchase. Regarding the Nicholls 
H-iepltal, be had not the least doubt that 
when Mrs. Niehulls made the gift she was 
actuated by a generous purpose—a desire 
to do good. But sometimes gifts brought 
with them unasked for responsibilities. He 
contended that It should have been the duty 
of the council of 1807 to look at the matter 
a« business men and Inquire what tie 
town's respon-lbillty was Instead of squab
bling about what sect was to be admitted 
and what was not. But they thought they 
were getting a plum and they swallowed 
It kernel and all. n was only when It made 
them sick that the> wished they had not

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
THE VACANCY IN THE CABINET.

London, Dee. 30 —The Standard a»> a Sir 
Miehueil Mieks-Beacb ia uut desirous of 
nssuiniug ihe leadership ol the House of 
CouHuouH. He is auxioua to Urmg to A 
successful fiuisti his dvnlings with Ireland. 
Thu Standard says ihit Lord Randolph 
Churchill has expressed a desire that a 
Conservativeshall HU the vacauey lu ihe 
Cnbiuet caused by hia resignation, iutiiua- 
tiug that his future atii-.ude will depend 
upon the decision ou this puiut.

PORT HAMILTON.
London, Dec. 29—The Government has 

decided to cede Port Hauiiltou to China.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

London, Dec 29.-A three per cent, divi
dend ou ihe capital stock ot the < auadiaû' 
Pacilie Rail a ay will be payable in Loudon 
ou February 17th.

RUMORS OF IMPENDING WAR.

Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings
Never before has the stock been so large and assorted ae at the preeenftime. The

goods are decidedly the latest and of the most handsome patterns, 
consult their own interest by colling and making an examination of our atock.

will

‘MERRY XMAS TO ALL/

(Lot* Flakcrtf é Clarkr^j
Of. G. CLARK,

six months after the contract bed been 
made be found that no provision oad been 
made for having a representative of tl a 
town on the board of trustees, no provision 
tor the keeping intact tee endowment fund, 
and no provision for the auditing ot the 
accounts. Under this the trustees should 
do as they liked, the endowment fund which 
provided • source of revenue might be 
spent and the whole responsibility of 
maintaining the hospital cast upon the 
town. And the toon had no means of see
ing how Its money was spent He prepared 
amendments to the bill then passing 
through Ve legislature, and bad V eee ob- 
jec* louable leaturee removed. It had been 
stated that the hospital coat an enormous 
am--not, but It bad only oust so far <9.400

MF. «n aire»
a motion recorded instructing the police lu 
their duty.

Jtr. Douglass was the ntrxt speaker. He 
defended toe old Council of 16 ti by saying 
that it was a common thing to leave over a 
debt frpm oue year to another. It had 
always been done since he remembered.

A Voies—Except this year.
Mr. Douglass pointed out that Ihe Coun

cil ol into bad built an iron bridge and paid 
for it, and had done other things causing 
considerable expense. The plain fact re
mained still—they had high taxes this year 
and the people wanted to have them lessen
ed. • ,-k

Mr. Rotbebfobd spoke for a few min
utes, dealing chiefly with the good financial 
position of the town. According to the 
statement he held the town's total asset* 
were’$813,016 and total liability $185,550, 
leaving $127,466 to the good. S10T.000 was 
hard < ash. During bis speech he said that 
the Scott Act was a fallut e, and that if iv- 
now had to choose he would choose the 
Crooks Act in preference to it.

Mr. Hill was received with loud ap
plause. He delivered a vigorous speevb 
lasting about twenty minutes. He dispos
ed with the Scott Act question, by saying :
*• As long as liquor—ardent spirits is manu 
fatured the tuman being will make use if 
it; and the more you lock it up tho more 
the human being will have it.”

Mr. Roobitxb, rising—Are we going to 
have a temperance lecture.or what?

There was considerable confusion for a 
>w minutes. Shouts of “ order ” and ” tit 

down ” brought the chairman to his feet to 
call the meeting to quietness.

Mr. Hill went on to say that the $2,000 
Scott Act fines counterbalanced the loss of 
licensee-

An argument took place here between 
Mr. Hill and Mr. Roesiter as to who should 
be thanked for getting the fanes.

Mr. Hill, continuing, was in favor of low 
taxes and chopping a hole in the ice on the 
creek so as to allow the fire englue io take 
water. He also discussed the question of 
sidewalks, schools and street cars.

Mr. Yelland spoke for a few minutes, 
creating a favorable impression by bis 
straightforward speech.

McNauohton, who was received with 
loud applause, touched on the leading 
topics. Charity matters received due at 
tentlvn. In reply to a question he said that 
he was not in favor of increasing Cbelf 
Cooper's salary as Mr. Rutheriord had 
done.

Mr. Buthxbfobd said that he had ad
vocated an increase in salary under an In
crease of duties. Chief Cooper had under
taken to be License Inspector as well as 
Chief of Police. Though the local licenses

War Cloud Overhauling France—Per
tinent fioMliont Aahed.

New York, Dec. 28.—The lUrulcTa Paris 
special says: Rumors of impending war 
still overhang France. Yesterday the Solei\ 
the mouthpiece of the Orleans princes, 
asked the following questions: “ Is it true 
that the German army is already concen
trating on the French frontier? Is it true 
that 150,0U0 troops are already in Alsace- 
Lorraine, with provisions and ammuni
tion for 50,000 more? is it true that 
the pea^auis ol the Rhenish provinces have 
been notified of the early requiaiiluu of all 
their horses? Is it true that all station 
masters iu Alsace-Lorraine h ive beeu order* 
eu to make preparations for the transpor
tation of an enurmoua amount of war ma
terial? is it t. ue that Germany iu a few 
days will be able to concentrate in the front 
of Nancy 250,000 men? is it true that the 
plan of « tie Uvrmau staff is to surpiise us 
before we are able to mobilize our forces, 
aud thus dislocate our armies by s 
suddeu attack ou our frontier?'' The Re
publican Kutiuual says; •* Let Germany 
make her preparations. That is her role, 
but to accuse us of wishiug to bring about 
war or seekiLg a quarrel with the Get- 
uuius is un peu trop rffrvnte. The Germans, 
should leave such kusvioh tricks to Eng- 
i tud. The day that Frau e is attacked 
France will fight with the supreme «

for the conqueror i

ON FIRE AT 8BA.

the Crew Drowned.
St. John, NJA, Dec. 29. — The small 

steamer Sir Jqhn left this port last night 
about 11 o'clock for Shulee, N.8., with a 
general cargo. When near Black Point, a 
short time after leaving port, fire broke 
out in the galley of the steamer, and 
rapidly spread over the vessel. The only 
ixiat was soon launched, but it upset and 
drilled away. As their only cbauoe, Capt. 
Purdy theu took the helm and sieered lor 
the shore, two miles distant. Alter much 
^uttering from smoke aud fire they rau the 
vessel ou the rocks, wheu the captain 
jumped overboard aud reached the laud 
ihe uext mau to jump, Jvbu Sinclair, 
failed to reach the shore aud was drowued] 
l'he remainder of the crew, four men, theu 
got ashore by a rope secured by tho cap
tain from the vessel. All of thé survivors 
are more or less burnt. They had to re
main on the beach iu the cold till daylight, 
l'he captain reached here this alteruuon; 
The steamer was built last summer, was 
valued at $10,000 aud was insured for $$,- 
000. She was owned by Capt. Purdy and 
Uis brother, of Sack ville, NJS.

FROM ALL OVER.
Baron Theodore Von Oppolxer, the 

Austrian astronomer, is dead.
The Vienna press is becoming convinced 

that Kuesla is determined on war.
President Cleveland is steadily improv

ing iu health. He has not resumed hia 
office work yet, however.

The ice bridge across the St. Lawrence at 
Montreal has uuw termed, all present 
danger of the city being iuundated being 
consequently averted.

There is an alarming increase in Natal 
of outrages upon European women by 
natives, aud there is a general demand that 
the miscreants should ue flogged.

Lord Randolph Churchill is not satisfied 
with Loid Salisbury's explanations of his 
reasons for resigning, aud has declared hie 
mteuthm of explaining the Premier*» ex
planation.

Three meti walking on the C. P. B. track, 
n«*ar Montreal, on Wednesday morning, 
w«*re run down by au approaehiug train, 
one being iustAntiy killed and the other two 
m. terribly injured that their recovery I» 
hopeless.

A clear head la Indicative of good health 
and regular habits. Wheu tho body ieete 
1 inquid, and the mind worke sluggishly, 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills will assist to a re
covery of physical bu- yancy and ment» 
vigor. The constipated should use them.

M. Clemenceau, the French statesman, m 
an interview sa»d. there can be tm war be
tween krauce and Germany unless Gei- 
many makes the first attack. He admitted 
that France had br>cn coquetting with Rue* 
s«a. but only with the object ot Irightenaig 
Germany. _____________

Wkfil True Merit WHI 1
The unprecedented sale of 

-j . ... . German Syrup within a fewhad been due for some two months, within a^umlshed the world. It is —
Boscbee’s

h“
48 hours «fbwXaUef Cooper’s appointment ! the safest and best remedy ever discovert

-̂--------- for the speedy aud effectual cure ot
Coughs, colds and the severest Lungthey were paid In.

Mr. McNeil, being called on, spoke for 
a few minutes. He said that Chief Cooper 
collected the licensee on the day they 
were due.

The meeting closed with three cheers for 
the Queen aud the chairman.

No other medicine has won for Itself such 
universalapptobatlon is its own city, state, 
and country, and among all people, as 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It is the best comM- 
n Uiton ot vegetable blood purifies, with 1 he 
lodid of Fvtaaoiutt and Iron, ever offered 
to Lfa public.

igbs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts oa an entirely different 
principle frimi the usual prescriptions 
giwu by Physicians, as it does not dry up » 
Cough aud leave the disease still in the 
svsteni, but ou the contrary removes the 
cause Ad the trouble, heals the parts affect
ed aod-reaves them iu a purely healthy con
dition. A bottle kept iu th^house for use 
w hen the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor’s bills and a long spell of 
serious illness. A trial will convince you of 
these facts. It Is positively sold by all 
druggists and general dealers in the land 
Price, 76 eta., large bottles. <190

Florida Oranges at 60 and 60 
duxeu at Ustbomti.
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result of our system, 
country se o

____________ __ am. But Hii
Blake never pretended to show that Sir 
John Mstdonsld bad s minority only of the 
Ontario electors at his hack; Indeed. Mr. 
Blake’s own figures showed that Sir John

tHE OLD AZD HKW TEAKS. I * 1^orttlr * t^.TOU*:

On the last day of the old year, on the eve rtltlwocto4 to provide for the new members 
of the Jtow Yyar.wp uaturalty, look hack sp-1 vo which OoUrlo had a right, and In doing 
on the past twelve months and then take a 1 so made a nearer approach to equalisingssssssSsssss£:

If our town has not witnessed the lnang-1 y* inequslltlto then existing In favour <J 
oration of any great Improvement sines I the BeIurm pony, but by the testimony of 
last fa—IT It has continued to make I Mr.,Blake, when In his most critical mood,
steady progress, of which among other! they did not cause a minority of electors tt>

things the Usa we were able to give of new 
bulWings. is an Indication. Business U not 
"booming has been fair, though Mr. 
Mowat’a unwarrantable Interference with 
holiday eeeepn business by his premature 
election campaign, will prejudicially effect 
maay balance sheets.

very different from Hr. Mowat’s fraudulent 
plan. Blr John Macdonald, by his enforced 
redistribution of seats, left the choice of 
their representative with the majority of 
the electors; Mr. Mowal. by hid volunteered 
getrymander, took the choice of represen
tatives from the majority of the electors 
and conferred It upon the minority. Buch

In the country good crops have benefited I being the result In the respective «Ses, it

; tor their

I home

the farmers, while they have oontinned to 
enjoy the Improved local market 
smaller articles of produce, 
upon me X. P. wilh.lt» Insuring «I 
Industries.

In thlePrwvtaoe we have unfortunately 
seen the Mowat Administration auetained, 
not by the voice of the people, but by ger
rymandered eonatitaeaciee expressly ar
ranged to misrepresent popular opinion. 
To this misfortune the Province can only

lx easy to sec which was the honest and 
which wax thedlabonest measure.

Blnoe the last general elections the 
Premier of Ontario has represented, not the 
people of the Province, but the minority— 
aod fraud. We believe such to be hi» post- 
tide still

Thxt are nice, manly people the Rlellte- 
Reformers who follow Mr. Mowat. At 

being unable to dm eat Mr. Mere
dith*. they proceeded to Insult and annoy 
hi* family by blowing horns, hooting, Ac ■ 
before his private, reetueocn. A* the ree- 

petienily. biding Be time to make I pactable Reformers leave their ranks the 
1 Mowatltes can show their rufllnnlam and 

oowardlne with lean restraint
tin voice truly beard and to cheek the die 
hottest end Injurious centralisation* of 
power In the hands uf Mr. Mowat 

Throughout the Dominion there has been 
general i roe rarity sad progress, owing to 
the wise sod patriotic policy of the Admin
istration, supported by publie opinion, in 
fostering our industries, developing our 
resources and building up and uniting our 
country. We In Peterborough have ex- 
perienqed dlreatiy the benr flcixl effects ol 
the National Pulley sad of the construction 
ottbeGP.B with Its branches.

CT the, time to come no man can speak 
with certainty, bat there is no reaeon 
the pedptoW Ostade eh mid look uptto 
future wlthanytning.but hope and 
deuce. ïoRlerfcoruugh we have 
reason to trust that our progress and pros
perity will continue.

In this our lest issue for the year 1888, we 
cordially wish, not only to our friends and 
leaders, but to our whole community, a 
prosperous end »

A HAPPY MEW YEAR.

TEK POPULAR VOTE.
ims the genetal election of 1883 wv 

showed by indisputable figures, giving the 
whole vote cast, and not by delusive man
ipulation of majorities, that over 2,008 more 
ballots had been marked against Mr. 
Mowat than tor him, though by the gerry
mander of lift he had secured a factitious 
majotity.ot supporter» lu the Homo.

Though our figures were very widely cir
culated st the tlme.not n Reform Journal or 
speaker ventured upon an attempt to dis
puta them In any detail though they per 
elated In claiming In general terms that 
they had a majority of the electors.

Now, however, one of the fiercest and 
moat unscrupulous Ee&gm Journals In the 
Province, the Ottawa Free Firm, gives 
away the truth by inadvertence. In IU 
new uf Dee. Wth It publishes fur purposes 
of comparison the votes east In less, and 
b, adding up the whole we find that It ad
mits an electoral majority of nearly a 
thousand tor the Conservatives and against 
Mr. Mowat. The deorepaocy between our 
ecetasaporary’aflgurea and our own, la due 
to Its leaving out the votes east In several 
Instances tor a eeound Conservative eaadl 
date, sad devices of that nature. But the 
fact remains that the FVcc Freer,on lUown 
showing,admits thatakoe 1888 Mr.Mowat 
sad hie supports re represented not : the 
majority but the minority of the electors of 
Ontario; tha U,that Mr.Mowat I» a knavish 
usurper who held bin position, not 
by the popular vice, but by the 
dishonest trick of no arranging the ecastl- 
tuenclee as to cause a Reform minority of 
electors to return a majority of Reform

EAST PETERBOROUGH.

THE aimmmr CATODAXB 

ADAH SUCCESSFUL.

The official returns, as received by the 
Returning Officer for Eut Peterborough, 
give Mr. Blesard a majority over Mr. 
Stephenson of MO. We give the details ot 
t^eyote, ^ndaleo, for purposes of oompafk.

when Mr, Bienard bed 
(toO-.ülwwmarked cbangpaU 

certain diatrloté trill be noticed.
Mr. Btephenaonand bU friends bad heavy 

odds against them, but they made a gallant’ 
light, and the result, although far abut of 
a victory, la creditable to them.

The folio wing arethe returns:—

IntSIStSngeSwl tor the 1ati<*S*:£SLC' 
tkm to the cit> falling through for the

PMimg .

6* 5$
Ash bora ham ------1 ». ft 7ft 41

s 87 4 48 13
Asphodel .... .......a 101 0 38 73

3 91 0 » »

Belmont
s

and
• 3 67 IS

Methuen 48 1 • 31
3 43 6 68 «1
1 11 0 107 9

Burleigh, ate ........ 1 16 0 14 1
1 - 8 87 0 1ft 34

«• ft 9 I 16 14
* 4 9 0 7 •1

Doom........... 60 0 31 9
3 74 1 10 64
ft 78 3 14 63
4 9 1 9 is

Dominer .............1 <8 • 67 11
S 41 6 46 1

«î ft « • 4ft 17

Rev. Dr. McOlynn. of New York, has been 
suspended from performing nnyof the focc- 
tlone of a priest for holding heterodox doc
trines u to ownership of land, and lor 
meddling with politics in defiance ol the in
junctions of hie Archbishop.

Advle- le « •»•»*,plIvee.
On UK anmnio u ihearst eymptome-oe 

general debility, loea of appellle, pallor, chilly 
aelieatlone, followed by nlght-awewe and 
cough—p orapt meeearea Air relief should be 
teken. Consumption la ecrofnlou* dieeaae of 
the lungs—thereto,» ueo the great antiecroto a 
or bion.1 partner and strength restorer—Dr 
Pteraev* uolden Medical Dlacnv.ry." Super
ior to cod liver oit ae a nutritive, and unaur 
pae-ed a. a pectoral. For weak long», «pitting 
of blood and kindred eftoenou.. It baa no 
eeual. Sold by druuiele the world over. 
For Dr. Pierce*< tivalGe on oonanmpUon^end 
ten nenU In .tempo to World'. DUpeuary 
Medical Aaeoolallun, Buffalo, N. Y. ...

EAST PETERBOROUGH, 1883.

Foe purposes of comparison wn give the 
official count of the voting toe But Peter-

Foiling Fine.» Î

But even with this unfair advantagn Mr. 
MOwat was afraid to laee the people again. 
Between the two elections, be, therefore, 
reputed. In 188k bis ohenllog meuureof 
Itji. and again gerrymandered the eenati- 
ta-ndeeeou to tnoream the eharae tor a 
minority of the electors overriding the 
mvjuily. and thus maintaining him In hit 
uûrped authority. We ere confident that 
when the lull returns of the votes cut 
throughout the Province are presented to 
the publie it will be found that Mr. Mowat 
Is a merely fraudulent premier with s> 
majority of the electors opposed to him 

The only excuse made for this iniquity is 
that till John Macdonald did the same. 
Bun If this were true, it would be no exeuae 
for wrong doing by Mr. Mowat, but It 
la not trpe. This we can prove Inoontrv 
vertlbly by the following fact»: Mr. Blake 
took great palm te compile, or oaueed to be 
compiled, the figures of the votes given In 
Outsets at the last Dominion election. 
In order to base upon . 
tittles his argument that 
Jorlty of Conservative 
larger In proportion than the majority 
of Conservative elector», and that n small 
change In the popular vote would alter the 
party be lanes This Wag a mare truism.

IS
9»

17
37

OP-

Ji

lt

Now going on at GOUGH’S, previous to his Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE. IS* Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not mira it, 
or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure-an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down belo-tf wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores.

THE KING OF CLOTHIERS AND
WORKINGMAN'S BEST FRIEND

flrt» 2T8bertuitmmtt.

CotiMii B toialioi
RfflAfiffina, Toronto 8t, Toronto, Ont

Our nolle! holder» end the publlowlll pleine takïootleiVÏÏ MR. HARK/RUSH Im-bren 
appointed agent eft h» above aneorl.lton fur 
PHarborooab. and Uie eurroundlug place» 
I no uded to ine Peterborough Agency, and 
iboee policy holder, raeldlng within the ead 
egeaey who have premium, eomiig due will 

““
J. K- MACDONALD,

il Aim Managing Director.

New Arrival of Fresh Groceries,

R. H. GREEN
la Just now receiving a fresh supply of Choice 
Family Groceries, Provision», Ac., for the 
holiday season—New Tea* a speciality—which 

will be sold at rock bottom prices. Also

Choice Apples and Potatoes
By the barrel, bushel or peck, and other Fruit 
and Vegetables to suit customers,delivered to 

any part of the Town, 
gM-Heads of Families. Boarding Hou». 

Keepers and others requiring anything In tin 
alH.ve named goods will find It to their advan
tage to call before purchasing elsewhere at the 
Grocery and Provision Store, Corner Hunter 
and Aylmer Slice ta, as the goods are all fresh 
and In good condition ana will be sold at 
unusually low prices.

R. He GREEN,
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer Streets.

choice Butter

VISIT THE

tin mi* sii
N. B.—Fresh 

always In stock,
Peterborough J)ecember 1,1886.

.-5PL. u°d
lmdl2»w4S

Public Opinion,

TO THE ELECTORS
OF

No. THR1E WARD
Having been solicited by a large number of 
the Eleotomof No. 3 Ward to allow myself to 
be a Candidate for the Ward at the coming 
Municipal Election, I have much pleasure In 
conforming to the wltdiesof * hoseelectors,and 

• refore would respect tally solicit their

JOHN DOUGLASS

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
and PIANO COVER», Dyed and finished like

LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al

fl, ;C(
\ 1 ril 1 V1-

7S
S4
74

Majority flar Blesard .

» 9
m 4
m m
• «0

76 «

«2 VS6 
« 21
at a 
n u 
m
es sis m

tlon will be

rfuknis Bores and Swellings, En- 
1 Eating Ulcers.
ofSta^Mt^Lunfs), byJK

•Iona It M a eoverchm remedy. It prompt! 
cures tho severest ttwwrba.

For Torpid Liver. Billnnsnees. or “LI; 
impMlnf Dyspepsia, and IndlgraOon. it 

a unequalled remedy. Sold by (kuijlst?

PARKER’S
Dying and Scouring Works Is the Mot 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles» Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shade*
BILK DRKHS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Cor fed and Dyed al

PARER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS* opposite the “ 
Office, George street, and leased the prei

I am prepared to execute ell kinds of 1____
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door «ills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS,

tkwtal Address. Box
Opposite the Post Office 

dllftwf

BEWARE

AND 8KB THE LAKOEJHOL1DAY 
DISPLAY OF

n ■» n______ • i *Gents Furnishings
{j

JUST RECEIVED

LOOK IN THE WINDOW

THE, CHEAPEST PUCE
1 town for Ladle.’ end Children’, WOOLLXB 

GOODS le as

Hiss Armstrongs
Call and be eoavtneed Mr yooraalvea.;

Ladles’ Alexandria Jackets from 
«160 up. Fur Goods. Muff-, Muff- 
bags, Mantis Cloths and Trimming» 
Trimmed and Unti looms i Millinery, 
Gloves and Handkerchiefs at low- 
price»

ffW-No trouble to enow «node.
MISS ARMSTRONG.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
FOR THE MONTH OF DBORNHYB

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of one pound of our 40c tea, • lb*, ef (Me 

—--------- Itof RbIbIm far T~
To every purchaser of one pound of our Me, 

tea, S I be. af Raisin* liar 13c.
We warrant our Teas and Coffees of the bed 
quality. 4 pounds of Granulated Sugar for

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Street, Peterborough.

'HELLO! BROWN,

AND LET EVERYONE COVE AND SEE US 
DURING THE NEXT TWO WEEKS. AS WE 
DON’T LOOK FOR BIG PROFITS DURING 
THE HOLIDAY SEASON, THE PUBLIC CAN 
RELY.ON GETTING SPLENDID BARGAINS

nr

OF-WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
I Ae there are many Inferior 

good* corded with jut*, 
lieu in. etc., offered and Bold 
M Coralioo by aoiue un
principled mnrclianta trad
ing on the reputation of 

1 our greater ('«welter, 
wo warn the ladir, 
each imposition by draw 
log their attention to the 
noceaaity of seeing that the

‘CROHPTQN CORSET CO.'
.Inner eld. el til CereH».»**

Î6

•Whatarey#uloooklag w>mafi 4m
moral jgT’

M Wvll, Jonea, I will joat leHyowr II 
a new tent from Turner, and we of my 
friends wanted to borrow 1L” 

u And did you lend lit”
I gue* not; 1 told him legoW .

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, 
who would rent him or sell him »
I will never lend my tenta 

** Good rooming, Jonea.* 
irolng. Brown.1

TO ADVERTISERS I
For a check of 90 we will print a ten-lino 

advertisement In One-Million Issues of lead
ing American Newspapers. This Is » the 
rate of only one-fifth of a cent a line, for IjQuO 
Circulation! The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million differnt newaeepi 
purchasers.—Or Five Million Rjubkn 
Ten lines will accommodate i"
Address with 
90 cents for 
RO>------

Ith copy of Ad v. and cIm 
or Book of 1M pages 
é CO., io smrocn 6t7, Ni

Kiapkm,•m
aw Yana.

The Great English Prenertp
A Kati* lhdMawl ever

Weakneas, Emiutona. J . „
_____ end all diseases caused by abusr,1_ W
Issfossi indiscretion, or over-eeeftloB. krngjk,. p-u,. e—«-«I -

H. LaBrunBEm
THE NOTED CLOTMIO*. ,| «2*bo.u b, U. A. K HUnkUl, F



DAILY' ITEKreO^FEVlEW; TITETTCterCD, FETHAI, PECEMIB 31, 1881,

legalAYER’S PILLSof the creation of the earth as theTHE BEGINNING. of man and to the theater of human A. ». POUSSETTE, O. O, B. C. L.4 hbtory, yet all other planetary sytema.
which he. S^Çtro». *c-. Water Street,OIL CURTtae’ NOTES ON THE 3UN- CURE RHEUMATISM.

Bhemnatbm to among the moat pahtfal
of the dUordera arising front vlitaletl 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs.

CURE HEADACHE.
Headaches are usually Induced by eee- 

tlveness, Indigestion, foul stomach, or 
other derange menu of the digestive sys
tem, and may be easily cared by the use 
of Ayer's nib. lira. Nary A. Scott, 
Portland, Nc., write»: “I bad suflered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself Incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused K. Ayers PUto cured 
me entirely.”
CURE BILIOUSNESS.

John C. Pattboo, Loire*, Nehr..writes r 
“1 was attacked with BIMomPhrer, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I was so 
dangerously ill, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer's Cathartic PI lb, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel

L 1-10, are indndod In the words, “And 
all the boat of them, "alneo the word “bcaL" 
which Utorully signifies an army, b not only 
applied most commonly to tho boa» of 
angels, but ako to tho stars by am that 
mention of tho creatioa-bf sun and moon 
and the boat of heaven fa leveled against 
tho adoration of these bodice, which was 
“ ------ . of the naLAoa of

OAT SCHOOL LESSON. K.S EDWARDS.
lRRISTKR, SOLICITOR, «c., Peterbor-oorh, Ont. Offloc :—(’os's Block,WSB, wnu umw :—toil 

Street, above Telegraph Offloe.Ayer'a Pills relieve 
and euro Rheumatism when other reme
dies falL S. M. Spencer, Syracuse, X. Y„ 
write»:

Teal, Oen. t

Hcmaaooa to DnemaroD» A Ball.I was confined lo my bed, withand theCreated the an prevalent among
The History of RademptkaL—The Old Office

using • fewtho Ditto® Week (▼. 2).—I» Is of Ayer's Pill», became
TO LOAN atwhich Ins been much discussed • well man.”It deals mainly with Israel,

asto the length of the divine
com coot.committed the oracles of God;

think that we have here seven human day* 8. Lansing, Yonkers, N. T. !£. ATrORSKY-AT-LA.W,
1 TOR HI CHANCERY, *But even centuries before the era ofThe lemons of tho first quar- 13 80LICK

TKYANCku__________ _
Office, entrance of George street.

Christ •ittE•donee Augustine (died 430 A. n.)ter are In Generis, which treeta of the be- chronic Coetivencss, Ayer’speriod» of in-ginning of the universe, of man, of tho un relieved, me not only from lhat trouble.definite duration. As wa hate seen thattinea and of IaraeL but ebn from Gout. If every vtotlm of HAT* TOD A COLD I
«WTry Hue TAB CORDIAL.

the eye and hand of Qod arc W. H. MOORE,
who should we he anrnrbed that Qo.1 lœ^o^rîx,Hon salvation Is to be provided for *o£?3of mine, I coukl banish Gout from theot ns creating tao worta ia sthrough the Messiah. MM BpUACU VI U3 vtLuvAAtjj vuv ..vuaea on
week? although as may well believe that a Hunter Streets, ovar MoCtoUandb JewellThe BiWe and Science.—The Bible b not divine week b Infinitely longer than ahn- Ayer'sPWb.’"Invaluable Pllb.”

CURE 1ND1CE8TION.
Ayer's Pllb act directly on the dlgeatlve 

and ssslmlbtlve organs, Infiuendng health- 
ful action, Imparting strength, and eradl-

a scientific teat book. Ita tone character b HAT*On the seventh O W. SA WEBS,
' ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the He.

Indicated In Î Tim. to, 16-17. CURE PILES,The ovi- period of our history, ho
dence of its divine origin is not in the fact The emphasis is not on tho dura- Pfics are Induced- by babintaltime, but on tho sevenfold division, Remedies have proved sue- 

every case. WTiIAMONI 
eh always am hand. Physl

los Market block, cornerof thethe tote* of which be claims one part—the «Tenth condition of the Ever. A cere b best 
effected by «he use of Ayer*» PHI». John 
Lakarns,St. John.N.B-, writes: “I was 
cared of the Piles by the use of Ayer's 
Mils. They not only cured roe of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave me new 
life and health.”

the Bible could tbns bethe geologist. -a full slock always on hand. Pbyal-of days ofday. Whtio our week. disswie
after his,twenty-four hours, Is

tng theories of men of it would im I have sufleredWalla, W. T., write»:os wo aro created in tho imago of God, yet HATTON * WOOD,
•aythtogdeed bo open to the not think that his week is of the from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for SOLICITORS, not;TORS, NOTARIES,4; Peter Ac. Office Corner ofI found no permanent relief.years past.

that ho is111, 8), any more than we 
liko on» of ourselves.

The Seventh Day of Beet end Worship 
(v, 8).—Two dements arc recognised in set
ting apart tho seventh day (not yet called 
tho Sabbath—Ex. xvi, 23)—1. It is a day 
of rest from toil: 2. It is sanctified—that is, 
it is set apart from ordinary and common 
usages to a sacred purpose. There to now no 
difficulty to theory in getting men to ob
serve tho Sabbath as a day of rest from la
bor, but there is a growing tendency to for
get that God sanctified it to bo employed 
in his service. Men do not-realtoe that !» 
proportion cs they break down the sacred- 
ness of the day, in the plea that they make 
for the poor to enjoy a holiday of rest and 
recreation, that they ore opening tho flood 
gates for robbing them of it as a day ot 
rest, as to so often seen on tho continent. In 
man’s degenerate thought it to in danger of 
becoming a holiday. In God’s purpose it Si

LOT» OF 'EM ABE WONDERING WHEREuntil 1 commenced taking Avert Pills,of Genesis to infinitely above any- «, A WOOD, BJLwhich have effected a complete cure.” Q. W. HATTON!

W. H. GORDONIt trochee with certainty that Bold by all Druggist». professional.
without knowledge of Prepared ky Dr. J. C. Ajrsr fc Co* LsweB, Haea» V. S. A.•nd the

have believed in a Creator.
the evidence in the works around ordinary and 

irpoee. There !
ENGIN]

v-tvb
ana Surveys 01 any description made, umeel 
West aille of George «treat, over Bank of Com. 
merro. du.lt

HAS CORXWPWARD8
intermingled with the

We need only to read the

Kgs'Heads,Leaf Laid,of thatto soothe divtna prteea. Applet by the barrel. 8o«ar, Tea. 
Real os. Car rants, ate. In any quantities lo lull 
any and alR Oome and be oonvtnoed that yonnever drop It*

‘In the hegtnnlnff God ww :

When proven then It b true.
I will be pleased to hsve my customers hand In their orders tor

W. E GORD ON Phpeirianti.Leaf Lard, so that »U oea be tilled, avoiding dlanpi
ot the creation of lower unlmab,

Let the
DR HAI.I.TDAT,bring forth; Ja w. flavelle,of creation we reed, “Let THE ORDER OF KBL083A.

[are expreely forbidden to try to m.ke
(tot Tbs acrlpturea npieti

^5 :Reference waanade In Hie JVeweon Rd-•ye, otc., are
PERBB0B0W» Î0ST OFFWftday laet to e fore'gn order

and knowledge. But lerred on Dr. Nelbenrof “A* bet ery. It 
wae Intended ns a reward for hie conduct 
while on the upper Nile during the late Sou
dan ampalgu In r «cuing a number of 
Christian rei agree wbo bad been employed 
together with other Aral*, ae carriers to 
assist the army while parolug the obstruc
tions ot the are nd contract. Their engage
ment having expired these uotortunale poo- 
were on their way to tneir new homes when 
they were suddenly set upon by Bedouin 
Arabe, severely beaten, robbed or tbeii

to deity. Such e form ai Christ C. COLLINS M.D..C.M» 
m. r c. p. a. a,

UATBul qneon’s Universtty, King» 
Office:—Burnham's Block, Him cm 

wtwee» T. Kelly’s Dry Good* Mort 
Ian’s Hotel. , All calls, night or ilap

Montreal and East,7 W> p m a a q. il
* ed in hto vtoibi to the and West, vie K) OU p m

I 16 p mTrunk,124 GENTS PER PQUND. 8 UOpm
personality, which bee the to* ■ Poet Offleè. on the line oi

i|i5^S2stofKs: • 00 a m
JBhikb.4 80pm

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs* Tenderloins, Slmnks, &c.

sue pm
Grand Junction, Inclnd 

Ing Keene, Went wood, VII 
lier», Norwood A Hasting* 

Uketteld. including 8el 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge, ami
*lS5?rvl I le A* Sprfngvi i le 

BobSiygeOn, Including 
Bridge north A Euulamnre 

Burleigh, Including 
Young’* Point, Rnrleigf 
Fall* Haultaln, Burleigh

‘He**''-

that personality, and which
MONEY! MONEY!1 16pm

liko Christ’s glorious body.
To Loan Upon Real6 16pm U Warn

GKE2CX MATTH1TWS i of $100 and upwards, at the
Melee, on easy terms of re-payment.ittoin-‘Letusmake man,'

gmninsBy contained to
to first distinctly set in the

Nor does God (Elohtm) SOMETHING NEW. • 60pm
JtitisicalMondays,

that they IJHjktmIfftEttttKKtfl
Doom, Hall’* UlunDoom, H.H’e

CASS MM FRUIT RELISHeverything that to divin» In A. F. HOOVER,UW am SSS& 110pmHe to plurality to unity, iwath*.
phiral form. Mils Iffip.n

LATE of the Royal 
Leipslg, Germany 

•nd harmony. Partiel 
the development of a 
grading of studies. H 
celved from the Leip 
particular» apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN .STREET, WEST OT UBOKi 
________________________________ dtth

the New plurality be- centre to namall shield enamelled with the 
arma ol the Luelguaui and their multi,

1 tin m l Npneven in the Old Letter BosesJLXT1»
Brillât Mafto, per Os'na- 
lan Use,every WeUOeeda>and of man OPORTO UME SAUCE WWpwthe God of
no Nowto tho Son of Hoe.W.W. Bulhvan, Btemler of I’rince 

Edward Island, was la Mutitirol Intel y, six 
wrolutervte.edl» the owreaper*l-ot ol 
the N. Y. Kwre a nh the lollowmg result 

-Does the lloUrry question affect you to
'“^VekthePruviorc * deeply interested 
In the 11.here quoatioe.prvbsbly mure than 
any other Pniviure In the Dominion.”

“What th your opinion of the hotl not the 
Government In cuiorcluff respect lor the
“•TClievettmy took the mo* advisable

At th eof the doctrine at tho trinity to »l>sn
which prepare the way

I» Great BrtUtto|6e..pert os. hyrouie. Registration 
ret Orders granted I

fee, 6c.Man not “Evolved” (v. 27). •This V*M from Sam. until f> €rabtl» a fatal blow to the doctrine of the ovolu- urder Offloc. In Canada.
Ureal Britain, German Kmfrom the low* animats. Even letted

monkey shoold he found that loro. II CANADIAN PACIFIC BAMÜB wilier I
imanla, Jamaica, Bar-*d.i.i.t. a—.it- _i_and man, still tbs British India, Victoria,would not

to able to grove that he the progenitor
anttolaetory cuuree they could Lake.

■ thought at the com- 
vrnment did not act 
cuny. Toward thecloee 

— .. .. hen the Government
put on more cruiwrs, the protection won
very satWnctoi y ‘

-DldUweurviv

Notice to Contractorsof him who was to the image of God. regulations 
i. between 1 chance or Tine.meucemeut tl

but no power of Monday, November Bad 
i Peterborough ae tollewnt

ical personages, be 
give a wax figure the under- to ISO p. m., Sundays »x-

Harbor Work*,w -wll■ ^ . ment of Ae law result
In malm lal beneht lo yuurplhvlnoer 

••I think U dnl. I here *an l>e bo doubt 
that the reaUt has been m.*l bcerttolal to 

i, ban ca e^d the Americans to 
tliiuk more h gbly ol the privilege to flan

«HeMagw
rf-I*hs«k>vffl * benefit to
b, .th countries 1 certwfc how .ver, would not welve one l«a ol the right. oftisoM.

7**?1 „ * sre.1»-
ucl-ea. In Met, wf «— v—•“ pv quo, u 
theyadmiued our nsh nod other natural 
prod net» to the Matce frve.ro durluir the 
lteclprocity Treaty, 1 betiews It would be 
very aattoteetury. —

seseetive Ivelio 1» growing In Prince hd-
W’-r?5reeu not the slight®it foundation 
for any such statement. There is no et^oee- 
►ioo sentiment »t al!• 
in the Prmlnce dwre brme/HH—Ink 1er

day, the 26th day of Janitype ot ape into the lowest type of 1867. liInclusively, 
it Midland.By Wearing the bnty ' -

FRANK LAZARUS
tLat* «4 the Sras of Lsron* A Meffl*

Rsnowied Spectacle & Eye Olasses
Th«ns Bp*4*qan am Bye Stow* haws hero 

uero ter the eaâswysare, end moan la even

-Mall from Cbleago, Detroit, BAfor the construction tTuruntoh.”
from Torontoof a soul uruinars, HMMDU,

, Algeria, Germany, Olbralter, 
uni Ireland, Oreèee, Italy, Lnx- 
Mon ten eg re. Net her! ami, Nor- 
PoriugaA, A sort?*, Koumanla,»
sîsawe
i Stale* .-—Berminis, Bahama», 
Colonies of BL Thoma*,8t John, 
nacta, Japan and Porto Rico. 
1 la now lu the Postal Union 
rates remain a* before.) Letters

Ing to a plan1 here «an be no doubt 
,lt ban been bh*I brurtteiai to

7.68 p. m.-toa gi*t gnlf fixed between him and the erenow application to
Midland, at the office 
cer. Midland Division «of the Giandin his in the 11 way. PeteiImage of God created he 6JI ar from Montreal, Ottawa,mted form* of tei

arsons desirous of tender 11 are requestedGod. Woman to to make personal enquiry relative to the work
to be done, and to Illy them- -Mall from Montreal,ui w uune, 
eelvc a andand woman ira will not.Kl&HMSfir Smith's Falls, and Perth.be <onddered unie** mnde i.n theThey are Trains depart from Peterborough as

| the rest i* the world. Theyand laet m ■ ll ■ — — rollhnnl nhar
Marriage (v. 89) ie honorable to all God Each tender most be accompanied by1 an 

«<&-/.ted hank ch«qae made payable to the 
order eftbe HeaeraWe Urn M'ai-twr df Public 
Works, for the turn of one thousand! doUnrt 
(SUM*»), which will be forfeited If the party 
decline to enter Into a contract when called 
upon to do ho, or if be fall to complete the 
wdrk contracted for. If the tender be not accepted the obeque wftHbe setnraed.

The Department doee not Mod Itself lo 
eoèept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

ILH a. m-™Mall lor Perth, Smith’S Falla, 06-I*»* anil linnlroalAden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil,_ffju« Aueo, Aifcuuin wnipucnsron, nrani,
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French■to only made man and woman for each

l p-m.—Express from Torontohataho for their children. The Ideal
JOHN NTtrOENT asst, -km, Persia, eie

With same family (compare Druggist, Peterborough, Ont Africa, Oceantca Ti2ifttfcttsa, inlsh Colonie»
Kpk. Ml, 14, H, Revised Vcroloe). Mamin and America, except Cubew. H. CASfflkiKXT, Hardware. Lake field, Om. i n a. m*—Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, BL1•brio Rico, Straits HeUlei 

Penang and • Malacca:—I 
os. Books Ac., 4 cents J

hto creation to made king of t!» earth. Detroit and Chicago■Letters 10 centsEvery living to subject to him. Kxçre* tor Local Stations, tolhr-
Food for (Loir laaanu and Morris, Hartford, Conn.)

A. ÔOBEIL, ip In allfor food. only after the Dominion of Canada. Through Coupon
potato of the Untied

Ticketsin me rrwraee u*»** ,
It would not be entertatoed. it of Public Werfcs,Depàrtmem 

Ottawa. SI .osiralla, (except NOW South 
la) and «Joeeiwiaod:- Letters;food (Gen. lx, 3). We ifeente, papers AL L BLLIOTT,Fe Addmay not say that the destruction at animal New* South Wales, Victoria,

ACCOUNT BOOKS.ruonocro ewerr **» **T«eai un. 
Dr C. R. Dakr, llrllevllle. Ill , «eye: -1 be

found Itiandli eKu.c. te
naturel »leep_lnc«^«“r

Ufa is to he coroidered the result nt the iMBBalaa*LC ttoUEHB. Poet-PHOTOGRAPHSakhceshin the picture <d Parafiiso 15 cents, paper. « ithe Don to said to «at itraw like tho ox. IHidtrUanraad.All Things Good (v. 31).—At <^o end of
the sixth dsy God's creativo work reached with the,1 PENNYROYAL WAFERS.SPHMLF& STUDIO DUNN’SE2SMIn the first a* eB
baton tho evening ot the elxth day, when 18 TUB SBEfT.nre. wlnlMow.

l?5llte^nr nitle «ulforer et once; ll pro- 
dnw* natnti? oulet bleep by relieving the 2bUd «he mtl«| Cherub awake.

nek tor “14re. wlntiow'»dee<ble« Byrap." ami

no B*DALthe lord of who b a little
lower than God (Pb. viii; Ü^S BAKING 

POWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

ItovbeJ Vcr- “•assrÆasr«udy and erpertenee of twenty yean, I. beet
that 151» very good. The Largeet Steak la PvlerbarOieb toKboe.esUblbhmeiL(G«n. U, 1).—The BEST. He only the beet of materials.that it b YBTbbprtceaar i ae ether eetabl lab- BEYIEW STATIONER? STORESH-B» - A IfTDt U ATEDGod bad finished hto crentiva by JOHN

“WWW1

mmm
im i

rto
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61. LUKE'S CHTJBCH, ÀSH1UMHAS. from:Tbe lee «the Charlotte Blok to In

WE mu HAD!!epleodld conilltion for

TRADE PALACEticket» eee"be bed at any ot the bookstore*.

Nnw Y< Count Oysters at Oernou’s.
A tow days we announced the purchase ago

of a wholesale manufacturer's stock ofOo Sunday morning tost, the Sector ot 
St. Lake'* delivered a sermon suitable tor 
the tost Sunday In the year, baaing hie re
marks on the 37th Verne of the 87th Realm.

After referring to the elguittmace and 
approprlateneee of the words lor the oc
casion. and deducing therefrom many Im
portant lesson*, he dosed In theee 
words:—

Such reflections * theee, my brethren. 
I have deemed not unsuitable to this the 
tost Sunday In another year, which baa 
brought each one of us a etep merer our 
latter end. for some among us, It baa 
been e terrible year of suffering and afflic
tion, to all, I hope. It hot been Instructive 
and has brought us o iward oo our I eiven- 
ward way. Of many friends who doeed the 
tost year with us here, we most new say— 
their plaoe knows them no more. Young 
and old have been suddenly called a ira y to 
their great account, and 1ère entered on 
their eternal reward.

Sven during the merry rejoicings and 
pleasant anticipations ot Christmas-tide, 
ope of our oldest and m-wt highly respect
ed members. Dr. W. H. Burrttt, was borne 
away. Truly of him are may use the words 
of our text, without flattery or fulsome 
adulation and say, “ Marktbè perfect man ; 
and behold the upright, lor the end ot that 
man to pence."

He ires emphatically a good mao, a con
sistent churchman, an earnest Christian, a 
faithful friend, an exemplary hnaband and 
father—one who strove at all tin*» to do 
bto duty faithfully « In the sight ot the 
lloet Hlfch, looking ever to Him for 
strength and grace and bleeeing. It has 
been my duty and privilege to minister at 
bto bedside many times during Bto kmg- 
coatloued and trying Illness, and none, I be
lieve, outside the circle of hlr Immediate 
irlends and relatives, can testify more ful
ly or elneerely than I can, to the earnest 
Christian faith, patient resignation, quiet 
-■uduranoe of extreme suffering and heart y 
appreciation of all kind ante, which he dire 
played until the end came.* quietly on 
fueeday met and he paeeed peacefully 
away, « If In sleep.

He was not one given to boost of bto 
attainment» In holy thing», end bo I shall 
r fialn tree saying more on this topic.

The Toboggan Slide to now open and will 
b« Ighteo by el cirio light to-night. Tick
ets for sols at Salisbury's book-store. To
boggans to hire at the slide.

Gw blanket» with colored bolder», on Im
mense re olden Mon. B. fain

OVERCOATS

PRIOR to our Stock 
Tfüdng, we will clear 
out* the balance of our 

Ladies’ TJntrimmed FELT 
Hats at 50c. each—less than 
wholesale cost Call in and 
secure a Hat before all go.

A t Half Price and coupled with this announce- 
ment the fact that we would offer ihem to the 
publie at the following EXTRAORDINARY 
LOW PIUCES.
No. ONE.-fc-maU and Medium Sisee - $4.00
No TWO.-AllSises......................... S6 00
No. THRBK. All tisee.................... $7 50.
No. FOUR-—All (Usee......................- $8 50-

Notwithstanding the wonderful bargain» 
that some dealers advertise, T. DOLAN A CO. 
BTILL MAINTAIN THE LEAD, and there 
la no danger of ihe public of Peterborough 
losing the Implicit con flee nee they have plac 
ed In them ever élues first they commenced 
business in Peterborough.

MONSTER NEW YEAR'S SALT!
Hvery article In our Trade Palace 
cheap that It will * |
Toe Trade Palace i

, - will be eold desperately cheap.
Il’alwawe'bl m*ny mUee *r°r «>• Bargm

_ y h* noted for equate and honeet dtalln,
Courtesy and civility to customer» win always be our i

article wUl be misrepresented. yB ne our elm. 1

keeP U,e bWt 80°de Md eeU the™ “ the low,

We wish all our patron» a happy and prosperous Kew Tear a 
promise every onstomar at our Monster New Year's H-i„ " 
Bargains.

On January let, being the Feaal i
Circumcision of oor Lord, there

o’clock In 88. John'morning player at V
Church.

G mat sale of wool clouds and shawl* at
the Golden Lion. B. Rais.

ready made mantle»Mantle
at great

HOW 18 YOUR TIME
To get a really good Coat for VERY LITTLE 
MO^EY. and you can chôme from among 
hundreds of el y lea and patterns. REMEMBER, 
we will a. low no one to undersell na. Our 
goods are RELIABLE, and our prices are 
ASTONISHINGLY LOW.

Fair

BOWSE'SJust received at the Kxvlxw Printing and 
Publishing office n laige and varied supply 
of New Year's calling canto ot the most 
beautiful and attractive design», and all 
orders for which will be Ailed neatly and 
cheaply on the shortest notice.

PALACE
Robinson’s old et»ND

T. DOLAN & COŒbe Baüç "Review,
HOUSEKEEPERSCommissioner Coombs, Oommander-in- 

Chlefol the Salvation Army in Canada, will 
visit Peterborough oo Tuesday next. Jan 
4th. He will talk In the evening »t the 
barracks oo the Wonder of the Age. Ad
mission by ticket, 10 cent». -----------

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 81, 1888.

CHRISTMAS GOODS Wanting a Firet-claes Flour should order tom 
the Blythe Mille.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
•1 76,6 lbs. Ne t Japan Tea forBf-wpewlw*.

The Peterborough Business College will 
re-open on Monday, January 3rd.

Twalthi II la
That the people are buying good» at their 
own price by auction »t the Bon Marche. 
Bargain» lor you. 11 Come."

4 lbs Gunpowder T* a far
On Sabbath morning next an exchange of 

pulpits will take place between Rev. Mr. 
Torrance and Rev. Mr. TovrlL The Coven
ant Service In the George street Church 
will be held In the evening, The Rev. Mr. 
Tovell will preach, choosing for bto theme, 
" Our Election Made Sure."

41 be. Young Hyson Tea for

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s S18 lbs. Brown sugar
14 be. Grant Sugar
3 «be. Freeh George Street3 lbs. Freeh Currant»

a SHANNON,
APhburnham

HZXXiLI^ni)GKEOOn Wednesday next, 5tb January, the 
Oddfellows will hold a lodge of instruction 
In Peterborough, under the direction of the 
Grand Instructor and Grand Master. ▲ 
Dumber of visiting brethren will be present 
from the suriutlndipg towns, ana every 
Odd fell'jw in -Peterborough will do well to 
take advantage oi it and become Skilled in 
the work. The .brethren will probably

Mr. Jams» Mensiee, foreman of the Otta
wa Free Prtêê newsroom, who is a graduate 
of the Brview office, was oo Christmas Eve 
presented by the editorial staff and com
positors of the Fret Frets with a cane and 
an address. This is strong evidence ot his 
popularity and ability in his position.

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.To the Electors

or roe

THIRD WARDM*x« and Preefc Water
&e>imible.W)>«nr.in;

•*imÉè nu» tetters nt'Umgnft. »lgtA -K-isW a Uh'NL Paul, “ I bavé .nut
TO THEyet attained, nor am already perfect, bot I GENTLEMEN —Hat In, twin ^h4qiàéntl> 

a.k.0 lo become a candid*!© to rf-preseol you 
In , heT-xii Council, and the oltor given me of 
»oeh valuable auppoit, 1 cannot ledit, but 
comply wllh your n-qucL 

I iheieforc offer my-elf at your wrtka My 
XTvatret eflbrt will be lo make our laxe.es low 
aa porel trie and keep down uncalled Çnrexpen*

Wok si Frayer, 1*7.
The following arrangements here neen 

ma le Ivr the annual week ot prayer, com
mencing with biiiiday. January Sod. On 
huuday moruiug the various pulpits will he 
supplied as follows :-George Street Church, 
Bev. E. r. Torrance, M. A ; tit. Paul's, Rev. 
LTovell ; Bt. Andrew’s, Rev. J. C. Wltoou; 
Chailoue street Church. Rev. A. ivll; 
Method let Church. Ashburubam, Bev. P. H. 
Wallace, B D During the following week 
the meetings w|U be:—

MOXDAV-Gl.arlotte Street, Bev. B. P. 
Torrauce. •• Praise.''

Tuisdat—lit. Paul's, Bev. J. G Wilson. 
"Humiliation.”

Wednesday—St. Andre<p, Bev. P. H. 
Wallace. " Ibc Church." - 

Thobsday—George Street Bev. A. Bell. 
" Families."

Pbidat—Murray Street Baptist Church, 
Bern. A. Bell and F. H. Wallace. Asbburn- 
ham—R.-vs, B. F. Torrance and I. Tov.ll 
Subject In both churches " Missions."

press toward the mark." Still ilia to elites 
more reason, 1 think, why we should con
sider he Is now at reel In paradise, enjoy
ing, a* one of God's own flock, the reward 
of bto trust In Christ and unwavering 
obedience to tbe command* id the Master. 
Like a shock of corn fully ripe, though with 
every faculty unimpaired, he has been 
gathered to hi» father», and “ having been 
» little chastened," a* the Book of Wisdom 
days, "be tonlwgreatly rewarded, for Oxl 
proved him and found him worthy for 
Himself." May the God of nil consolation 
ole* and comfort thoee dear on* he bas 
left behind, and b*tow upon them the 
needed strength to beer up In thin trying 
hour, and to tay from the heart: “The Lord 
gave, and tbe Lord hath taken away. 
Ul-esed be the name of tbe Lurd."

The Fourth Ward
Lam* Atro Gehtlemen,—I »m a candi

date tor the poeltloo of Councillor oi ooe of 
the represent»!He. of tbe Fourth Word, and 
I reapertIUIly euUclt your vet* and Influence 
to elect me.

I a», your obedient aervant,

WM. LANGFRD.
Peterborough, December Mal, 1886. dtti

sea. Thf-re are those Incur town who want 
much and pay little—therefore It Is m-cessary 
for yon to have good, honest men In your

Should you in jrur good Judgement elect me 
I will try my beat to serve you—economy be
ing my watchword.

Having the fullest confidence In yon support 
I am yours truly,

e. c. HILL.
XMAS and NEW YEAR’S HOLIDAYSNo. One Ward

Special Reduced Fare* on 30th and 81st. of December, good to return to 4th Jam 
Tickets at single fare on l«t January, good to return :tnl January.
Lowest fare* lo all point* In the Unit* U rtiatf* and tl>«- North We*L 
Low rate to San Francisco. Cal. and ret urn $90. good until May, 1987.
AGENCIES - Alien Line Hteamem, While titer Line Steamer», Malory Line Steal 

C. P, R. Telegraph Co, Dominion Express Ou.

3STOTIOH5.

taintyof life should surely teach us, child
ren of the dust and belt» of eternity, lo 
transfer our thoughts, our cares, our affec
tions and our hopes, from this passing 
world to heaven ; to flnloh the work God has 
given * to do while It to day; to follow In 
uur Acer!* those treasure* which we shall 
shortly follow in ptrmm, sad no make 
preparation tor a latter end of peace. No 
une know» how soon he may he celled to the 
trial. Youth and strength «anno, keep that 
issue at a distance. “ We know not what a 
day may bring forth." But this at leant we 
do-know, that It will be too late to begin the 
preparation on the day of trlaL ■

ALEX. ELLIOTTrepresent you 
nktng I c*n Ibe a benefit to you andm> thinking

myself, for after all that ha* been wild our—___ _ __ —1*4—* 1 .. I... , e liairlhult tie I
la what every person say* who ha* bought 
(Irocerlea from us. Our Tens, Sugars and 
Coffee* are marked low and are very good. 

We have a very select stock of

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
Caused Good*. .1c which we are selllnk at

At midnight, nearly one year ago, 1888 
passed away, end as the railroad of time 
whirled 1881 away Horn us, It brought to us 
188A We have become so accustomed to 
reeding and writing It* name on uur letters, 
book» and other ploose, that It to now like 
on bid friend. But It has been passing 
away from us all the time. Aa each day 
came, and at eac* month arrived, we were 
reminded that the time was drawing near 
when 1886 would also belong to the past, 
and Would live only In memory and history, 

"do love letters, promissory notes, and such 
thing». The end of a year 1* unquestion
ably a time for thought. It remind» w 
strongly that we are apprraching rearer 
our eud. Oonsrquently It to a time nut 
only for •• good resolution»," but for actual 
reform, and a large number of new leaves 
are turned over at mob a time. Are you 
shout to turn over a new leaf, dear air? 
Jbcn write upon it. In large totter» end with 
Indelible luk, " 1 e III lurch** my cloth I wr 
from Andrew McNeil," who takas thl 
opportunity oi returning thanks to all bto 
patron» and wishing them ooe and all “A 
Happy New Year."

Public Noticethen think of your

HENRY CARVETH,
rock bottom prices.

TO THE ELECTORS Fellow Electors :—With pleasure we beg 
to announce that MR GEO. A. 8HERIN, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, (late successor to J. 
R McCrea, Hunter Street,) and proprietor of • 
No. One Cough Remedy, will remove from the 
present stand to the corner store of Oox*s new 
block, opposite the market, and will re-open 
WEDNESDAY, 22nd, where henceforth you 
grill find the Floral Drug Store, fitted wlthrthe

GEORGE CAETON
No. ONE WARD The People's Grocer, George Si reel.

Let * ever ounsioer the departed * 
mini.taring spirit», waiting for us. watch
ing us, iuniting us reward, that our re
membrance of them, through the Inllueove 
of the Holy Spirit, may check all thought, 
of evil, and lead * onward, upward, hreven- 
ward.

BBADBDI’S OPERA HOUSEI have again been requested by ij of my

DON T FORŒold friends and supporters to become a candl- latest Improvements and with a complete 
supply of Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
Finest Perfumery, Toilet Articles, etc., etc.

A very select stock of X-maa Goods. Finest 
English, French* German and New York 
Perfumes, all prices.

Magnificent stock 'of Everlasting: Boqueta 
Immortelles, Plumes, etc, etc.

Lames and Gentlemen.*—! beg grate fully 
to convey to you my appreciation of year 
cordial support, and to assure yon that I will 
►para no effort to make your future dealings 
wllh ipe both eallsfacto-y and profitable, 
and •tabor ft honore, hope to Increase my 
trade and grow In your confidence.

Wishing you ell a merry Xmas.
Yours Respectfully,

dale for Councillor tor 1887. I feel great
pleasure In placing myself at their disposal, TWO WEEKS, COMMENCING TO CALL AND SEEand respectfully solicit your MONBAY, December 20th, D. SMART’JOHN McNAUGHTON

sound of their vole*, or the noise of their WOODWARD DRAMA™ CO,footstep,, tot * reconcile ourselves to
death by remembering that every etep we

Supporting the Favorite Artistetread, every pulse beet of the heart, every Rewing Machines,
.* Pianos, Organs, I 

& Sheet Music,
We Cannot be Undersold.

tick uf the clock, to bringing * homeward,

Eugenie Lindemannearer three whore preeenee wn dmlre, nnd Rocket Diaries
all be reedy to exclaim when that trying Office Diaries

TO-RICHTLord now lettest Thou Thy
Mr. XT. J. Green, a ho has been absent 

from town lot some time, was Interviewed 
by a reporter of the Winnipeg Imtnrtrial 
Nor» when In I lint city. That paper aaye : 
“Major W. J. Green, of Kevetotoke, was 
Interviewed last week. He said: Ballway 
laborers get 8150 per day, carpenter» on 
tbe railway kieo, carpenters re private 
jobs get S3 30. Board varice Irom * to mo 
pel week." Mr. Green say*: “Mining will

Canadian Almanacs Benefit to Mia. LlnUeman,servant depart In peace, according to Thy
flodely Drama,Thy relva-word, tor mibe eyre bare

1887 at La Bell# Russe,
Change of bill nlghdk Peru re your Seals.

SHERINCEO. A SEEING HAS COME8AILRURY BROS, •By Labor and Honor.
Dont forget Ml* Lindemaa’s benefit to

night at the Opera House.
Popular Prices, IO, 20 A 30c Greatest, Beet sad

CANADA oE:?,E,bE;iE
College. An Institution where young or okl of 
either sex may In t he Kliorteeltlmenl the least 
outlay get a thorough U usine* training.

for book*, tuition and board 
«*> » V while tak i ng ' he full bualneee oourae. 
CatfiOgue on application.

BANNALL 8AWYIR, Principal, 
Peterborough, Onlarie»

Argues Dye WiA collection of gold, silver and tond 
quarts, brought from Big Bend. Brit 1th 
Columber, by Mr. W. J. Green, to « exhibi
tion at Mr. J. M, Ciellend'e jewelry store. VOTERSRIVERSIDE PARE

And have them CUBA] DYED and

Toboggan Slide and Curled. Kid GlovesThe best place In town 
for your Election Smokes 
le the'.City Cigar Store. 
All the leading .brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER

and Dyed
style. foi and re turned onThree who witnessed Ml* Lindeman'elarge fortunes will be made next euroaur. 

Dr. Strutbers took ret, la three weeks, <7,- 
000 of gold on Carres Creek. The Dr. to 
taking out nuggets a* large as a fifty rent 
piece. The gold le found In nugget» vary
ing Ju else Irom a turnip need up tew 80 
cent piece, hllver In tbe quarts to found In 
great quantities. There to likely to be » 
great rush for ihe Kevetotoke “goMdlg 
gifla " In the spring.' "

given Ifperformtnte of Por-Get-Me-Not, 1*8 are-
whjjam shoo*.Tickets for stole et Sell» Proprietor. Manier Buret, w*Basse. » companion play to Ike former. bonfe.Book Store. A. CLBCC,

Watek-Mletot toervlre. D. BELLECHEM,There will beawatch nUbt service In tke V4 ARt:RUOMS.l*eor* 84. rerideneeVI north end oi Onr* W. The ■«- 
ret Bear* In the Proylifv. »od aU foneral HequUH.a Thl. department 
I. In eharee of Mr. R Ole*, aradnale
nriheRoehreleeWhonl «(fn.talmlnt.

BOYS under 11.
George street Mel bod 1st Church this even-

■A* be nul Dey etG IRIX under ttlog,,commencing at helf-paet ten o'clock. .j Ware room». Hunterlo rent al I be Park.
JEROME YOUNG,

of the church,The Bev. L Tovell, hie ReeHlencs adjoining hie Wi
SWTslbphonb Communication.will conduct tke service. The public ere

Invited.ol Fruit cell at

wtm asutA

d K l*y It
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BOTH.
CAMERON—In Peterborough, on Saturday, I 

January let, the wife of Jno. A. Cam ebon of a | 
daughter. ______

DIED.
PETERS—At Sprlngvllle, on Monday, Jan. I 

ird, 1887, Ann, beloved wife of Mr. Robert 
Peters, of this town. In the 81th year of her

Brg (Soetid.

W. W. i

•-------1 pBOMnunni.
I ■ Hoath-weet end west winds; pertly 
I ■ [cloudy or cloudy weather with light 
I--------local snowfalls, slowly rising tem
perature.

FAREWELL TO 1886.

We offer to-day a special lot of Ladies' 

Wool Squares at - - - - 81.00.

EXTRA VALUE.

Ladies' Fine Wool Hose for - 35ot8,
THREE PAIRS FOR «1.00.

Ladies' Fine Imported Cashmere Hose, 

Superior quality - * - - BOcts. 

Ladies’ Kidd Mitts - - - 60cte. 

Black Velveteen - - - - 25cts. 
Unbleached Canton Flannel - lOcts 

All Wool Grey Flannel - - - 22cte.

The above are substantial Goods at low 

prices.

IW.W.JOisTOMCO.

THE GOLDEN LION BuUVmfranV Contractor^

D. GAMBLE,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
L) given. All work done with despatch, and 

I in a completely satisfactory manner. iydV7

Host anU Jounti.

FOUND. *
A SMALL SUM OF MONET at the Market 

Seal* this morning Apply Rstuaw 
Offlce.

Lost.
ON George Street, between Menâtes hook- 

wtore, and C. P. R. Offlce, A POCKET 
BOOK, containing a sum of money. The 

finder will please leave It at Review Office andjrecelve^rew^d^^^^^^^^^^ldl

«tant*.

T

SPECIAL.
WHITB AND ORBAM 

LINENS,

AT A BARGAIN.

TABLE

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY, ONE DINING BOOM GIRL 

ANDONK CHAMBERMAID. Apply F. J. 
DALY, Ur.ml Central Hotel. dltt

WANTED.
___ ____0ROUGHLY CAP.

» EXPERIENCED PERSON, emj

^SSt-
AND

____________ iploynnt
In the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
MRS. C. ROBINSON, Water St. north or at the 
Review Offlce. d»8

employment for all.
Good SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
UoMlNlON SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor
ough, P.O., Ont. dl»

for AaU or to Kent.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A CONVENIENT HOUSE and lot on 1 

brook SL Apply to T. SLUM AN.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK jofarrAO. on Brock 

Street. Apply to &. C. HILL.

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on 1 

Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS.

TABLÉ NAPKINS. REDUCED.

LINEN TOWBLINOS,
FINE QUALITY AT REDUCED PRICES.

LACE CURTAINS 

AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS 

AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY'!
Corner of George and Mmeee Streets.

WISHES ABl

K. WEBB,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 
* done substantially and expedltloualy. Ad- I 

| drees, B. WEBB, Peterborough. 1yd»

EL a STABLER,
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimated 

I VV given. Houses and lots for sale on easy

BUILDING LOTS
TX>R SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 
JT Streets. No down payment required if 
purchasers will build. E, A. PECK, Solicitor. 
George Street. *

V.__ st£-__
.TO REWri-^aee®- :

| tsrma* A large .Luck of builder.' materials . 
I kept on hand. dvr-ly

months. FIVE FIR8T-CLAB8 
HOUSES (While Brick), twoTtERRACE----------- ---------- - — -—

storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 
one minutes walk Of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE

Rocket Diaries 
Office Diarle. 

Canadian Almanacs
1887 at

SAILBURY BROS.

2525252525252525252525252

Government of Ottawa, but that her people 
sent out a message to the sister Province of 
Quebec, ae to the significance of which 
there can he absolutely no mistake. That 
message was that the free and generous 
heart of Ontario does not condemn the 
Canadian French for their sympathy with 
the unfortunate halfbreeds whom John A. 
Macdonald harried into a piteous iusurrec- 
tion, and does not condemn* but heartily 
approves, her declaration against the cruel, 
corrupt and bloodstained Cabinet at Oita- 

| wa. It will be wholly useless tor the mouth
pieces of John A. Macdonald to argue that 
that message has not been practically sent 
East.”

We do hot dispute the assertion of the 
Globe, in fact .we agree with it that such is 
the message that Messrs. Mowat and 
Pacaud and their supporters have sent East. 
This message is ” practically ” that they 
approve and support rebellion against 
Canada, its Sovereign and people. Their 
“ practical " message from Peterborough is 
that they regret that there were not others 
beside Edward Brown shot by the rebels, 
that there were not others beside Richard 
Cook Injured for life by the Reformers in 
arms, that there were not others bdfcide 
Arthur Williams dead from the effects of 
their campaign in defence of their country.

There will be many honest but deluded 
Reformers who will be shocked and sur
prised to learn that such was their message, 
but so it was. They were deluded into 
believing that they were voting for reform, 
for temperance, for Provincial rights, tor a 
Christian politician, but now that their 
votes have been obtained they are told by 
their leader, through his hired organ, the 
nature of his message that they have blind
ly endorsed.

It is true, as the Globe says, that such^a 
message has been sent, but the message 
itself is not true. In the first place it is not 
true that the Macdonald Administration is 
likely to be punished by dismissal from 
office for having suppressed rebellion and 
enforced justice. Neither is the message 
that of a majority of the people of Ontario, 
even including those who were deludèd. but 
it is only the message of a minority «made to 
appear as à majority through the dishonest

LATEST GABLE NEWS.

TEN CENTS A WEEK.

BURMESE RUBIES.
Loudon, Dee. «I—The British Army 

of occupation le within two miles of the 
greet ruby mine» of Burmah.

SPAIN ARMING.
Madrid, Dec. SL—The Spanish Govern

ment'e decision lu eak credits for new furls 
was reached et the Cabinet Council over 
which the Queen pi «aided. A large sum 
w ll be asked lor forte along the Médi
te ran can coasts and at uadis, and more 
money will be naked If neeeeaary to prepare 
for e European war. The Oaolnet decided 
to adopt a neutral policy.

THE UNION IBIS' OPPORTUNITY.
London, Dee. 81—The

Œbe E)aU\> ifceview. r“£the
by Mr. Mowat.
Mr. Mowat. whs, by this 

message as described by hie

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

WELCOME 1887.

W. LANGFORD.
I /CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
W different kinds lor sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham.

| Building lots for sale. Iyd07

ADAM DAWSON,
I QUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate* 
x> given lor all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. I 

I 75b. Residence, Bon Accord Street. lydOTwti

H. CAR VET H.
I GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
I -D given lor all styles of work. Plans drawn 
I if required. A number of houses and lots for 
I sale in good localities. P.O. Box titiu ; residence, 

Reid street, near King. lyd»

TO RENT.
rpHAT VALUABLE HOUSE end lol(be tween

MONDAY. JANUARY 3. 1887.
THE FISHERIES TREATY

lAUIlAIN, MUW. VA.---AUO VtlMMMM » o-jo .---
“ The Cabinet la prepared to give any poet 
to the Liberal-U animate except that ul the 
Premier. Efforts will tie made to induce 
Sir Michael Hick»-Beech to become the 
euooeaaor ol Lord Randolph Churchill aa 
leader ul the House ol Uommona II nego
tiation» lor a coalition should ialL"

THE BREACH WIDENING.
London, Deoembei SL—Lord Randolph 

Churchill to-day, through Sir Henry Drm- 
mond Wolff, consented to reeunieumue on . 
condition that Lord Salisbury gave assur
antes that he would support his proposed 
root and branch reforms ol abusas In the 
naval and military administration. Baron 
Rowley conveyed the offer to Lord Salis
bury, who rejected It lu terme that will 
widen the breach between himself and Lord 
Churchill

GLADSTONE'S INFLUENCE. 
London, Jan. «—Sir William Vernon 

Harcourt and Mr. Arnold Mur ley visited 
Mr. Uoechen yesterday. It la rumored that 
the latter was sent by Mr. Gladstone to 
advise Mr. Uuechea not to leave the Liberal
P*nr FRANCE IN EGYPT.

Pants, Jan. «-Ounntd'Aunay, the French 
agent at Cairo, at a reception given to him 
by the French reel dente yesterday, said he 
was authorised to declare that France 
would not allow her Interests in Egypt to be 
endangered, and had decided to lake meas
ures accordingly.

GOBCHEN ACCEPTS.
London, Jan. t—Mr. Gcechen had virtu

ally accepted the Chancellorship of the Ex
chequer. He Is to meet the Prime Minister 
it,-morrow ana give a deUnlte reply. The 

dera^lpuf the OomrâooSjWlU not ea as- 
uuu" SaMMB

LORD DUFFKRIN DISAPPROVES. 
London, Jan. I—Lord Du fier In. Viceroy 

ol India, replying to an address presented 
by the Indian Association, disapproved of 
the request that toe Government should or
gan lie a native volunteer corps.

— 8 and t scree) soul b boundary line Smith 
end Moneehan and north-west corner of Park 
street at nree.nl on the occupancy of Mrs. 
Jnvkeon, There are about « aeroe under orob- 
ard. Apply JAMES FBROUHON P. d. box «0. 
or» H. MOORS, Brock street. «148

THE TEMPERANCE DODGE.
Tn letter of Mr. Flavelle, published In 

our Issue of Dec. 90, will surely open the 
•yea of temperance men to the use made 
of the movement by the Grit wire-pullers, 
if, indeed, any of them are still blind. Those

BUILDING LOTS, situated on mus», who worehoneaUy to favour of prohibition, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf streets. No or the Scott Act, of temperance legislation 

S.dnî?tda05tKroifîeriebïllll'»M>ïï>*tbï general and ito enforcement, must now 
store men. Also House and Lot, and Park ace that they have been deliberately used 

Atoa&itobld£(fe “ <*t'B e*we by Grit party politicians.
11111 who have pretended to be In favour of their 

views, while in reality working against

FOR 8ALE.
JUILDING LOTS, situated

Corner

Probability of a Betiofbetery Arroago- 
■wt with Um lotted # ta tee.

Loudon, Jan. 2.—Sir Lionel SackvtiJe 
West, British Minister at Washington, in
forms the Government that he is in leoeipt 
of communications from Canada showing a 
favorable prospect for the resumption of 
negotiations at Washington looking to the 
renewal of the Fisheries treaty, on a basis 
approved by the Dominion Government as 
already made public. The Minister ex
presses his belief that the project will be 
favorably considered and finally accepted 
in its substantial entirety by the American 
Government.

JL CARTON,

House painter and decorator.
House palming doue iu the latest styles, 

calclmlntug, etc. Special attention given to 
I graining and marbling. ~ ~
street, near Smith street.

4$ aural.

Residence, Water 
lyd*7

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 

Paul’s Church, Peterl 
over Hartley’s Music Store,

eterbo rough, 
tore, Hunter 6

! them for the sake of influencing votes. 
i They have beheld the Scott Act syste- 
j matically worked for the tricky manufac- | 
ture of political capital and party strength.

B. FAIR A. RUTHERFORD,

general.

DUIIAeR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■D furnished lor all classes of building. Large 

I stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
I kept où hand. P.O. Box M8; residence, >>n 

Reid street, nqrth of Hamilton** foundry. a 97

NOTICE.

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN * VOICE CULTURE |

ITALIAN METHOD.
For tonne apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 

my reeldenee, George street north. lydU

J, J. HARTLEY.
TDUFLDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots foi* sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
«47 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydW

_____________ J Instruments repaired,
__Violin Bows haired Old Instruments
bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught in 
Vi lessons. Two or three first-class VIoil us and 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shed, Murray SL, Peterborough, dfy

SHORTHAND.
ALL who wish to loin an evening Shorthand 

class, address tor terms, etc.

R°°dl3 They have seen the Police Court turned into 
a mere Grit committee room. They have 
seed hotel keepers having to choose 
between imprisonment on the one hand and 
working and voting for Mr. Mowat on the 
other hand, and they have.witneeaed .the 
result.

In this, aa In other respecta, the leading 
supporters of Mr. Mowat have shown that 
they are a compound of hypocrisy and 
knavery.

À HUMÀH HOLOCAUST.

Madras, Jan. 2.—Three hundred people 
lost their lives by the bumig of the reserved 
enclosure at the People’s Park at Madras 
on Friday. The fire lasted only 16 minutes. 
It is ascertained that 800 persons last their 
lives, being either burned to death or suffo
cated, while the number injured is p 
at the same figure. The command/ 
chief and the first Prince of Travancore, 
who were present, escaped uninjured. 
Among the victims were two European 
women, and many Eùfopean children are 
missing. The fire is supppsed to be *

W. FITZGREALD,

CNATEFUL—COMFORTINC.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the op .allons of digest ion 
and nutrition, and by a c* Y tut appheatlon ol 
propertied of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Eppg 
has provided our breakfast tables with a delic
ately flavored beverage which may wave u* 
many heavydoctors'bllls. It 1* by the Judi
cious use of such article® of diet that a const l- 
tntlon may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to dleeaje. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack us wherever there 
la a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
abaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
ITame.”— Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water and milk 
Sold only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus
JAM F B K PPB A CO., Homoeopathic Chem
ist. London, England- 8w

'BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracta 
D taken for

J. H. NORTON.

* taken for all kinds of building*. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lot* lor sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LAFLEVB.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melu-d and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving, tilmcoe street, weal 
of George.

R. F. MORROW

A FEW CORRECTIONS.
Tn Ottawa Free Free* says:—
" Wherav-r Mr. Laurier spoke the Libér

er rength was Incr-a-eo. He spoke to 
etilu

missing. Ike nre 
incendiary origin.

BOXWOOD.
School Tbttstxe Election —The nomin

ation of candidates for the offices of trus
tees—three being required—took place on 
Wednesday. The retiring members of the 
Board—Messrs. Duncan Campbell, Robt. 
Boott and P. W. Reynolds—were re-elected
by acclamation.

Obituaht—Early on Wedneedny morn-
___________ short paragraph. Mr. Carnegie la not the I log, Mrs. Murphy, relict of the late Mr.
u Hall, earner oi editor ol the Review; he bed no knowledie Timothy Mmphy.of Asphodel, passed over 

Gw>rss sad Blmooa «resta, Pstorborojjh. ^ what appeared to the Review about Leur- to the great majority. She was to her 78rd
1 1er till he read It to print afterward, Lot [ year and was highly esteemed by all who

REVIEW.
Canadian Methodist Mao apes.—The 

December number, which has a handsome 
new cover, and contains three finely Illus
trated articles, completes the MU volume 
of this popular magasins The editor 

kee a brilliant announcement foi 1887. 
The substance of Lady Braseey's $4 volume: 
“In the Trades, the Troploa, and the Roar
ing Forties,” will be given with M very 
superior engravings. Another Illustrated 
eeri-s—“Our Own Country "—will give 
articles by the Marquis at Loras, on - Can
adian Idle and Scenery,” and “The Cana
dian Pacific Railway"; by the editor, on 
" Across the Continent”; by i. T. Moots. 
Esq, on “The North Pacific Coast and 
Alaska' ; by the Rev. Hugh Johnston, on 
••The River Saguenay.” etc., eta Other 
Illustrated articles will be “The British 
Princes to the Southern Sean"; “ At the 
Antipodes ”; “ Among the Spies Islands 
“In the Land of the 8ky " Her Majesty's 
Tower ”; "Old Edinburgh“Souvenirsof 
John Wesley"; ‘ Dn the Colorado," and 
many others. The serial story will be 
“The Preacher's Daughter,” by Mis. A. K. 
Barr, author of that jemarbahis booh, "Jan 
Tedder's Wile." By compression of its 
contents the magasine lor 1887 will contain 
shout 100 additional pages of printed mat
ter. Now is this time to subscribe.

West Peterborough, and that conetlluenox I 
has been wrested from Tot y rule. Mr. Car*

. negie, l-e editor of the Peierburougn
ud»7 Successor to J. D. FentlanCL K,ïlew n«wsp»uer, insulted Mr. LauiierOUVVDOOUl tu u Ay. aouuou end urgetl that he ehould uot be heard, has

" I been but led et the polls ”G^roit^'Mf AH I The Free Frees might be nearer the truth
branche* of Dentistry attended to with the if it made the following corrections in this 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other ^firt narmrank ur famnoin ta nnt thaanesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Offlce over China

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

\
SERIES OP

TO

Iirsrpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
TORE HARBOUR. VERT LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RCTURN. EARLY APPLICATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. Per farther lamnaatloaandy to

THOMAS MENZIES
Hokes Agent O. t. B., PaSaihornngfii

CLARK
THE TAILOR AND SHIRTMAKER

Begs to Inform the general public that he Is to a position to turn out thoroughly well- 
made and excellent fitting Holiday Suita second to none in Peterborough.

MR MEREDITH, the Cutter, guarantees perfect satisfaction to every ease, and 
gives greet care and attention to every detail to connection with the art of cutting.

Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings
Never before has the stock been so large and assorted ae at. the present time. The 

goods are decidedly the latest and of the moat handsome patterns. Gentlemen will 
consult their own Interest by calling and making an examination of our stock.

‘MERRY XMAS TO ALL.’

(Late Flakerty é Clarke,)
Œ. G. CLARK,

Centrai Tailoring and Skeetneakmg Stare.

even b-lng to town but to the North ol the 
Riding; the Review never heard that Laur
ier should not be beard but on the eon'.rai y 
urged that be should be heard, and refused 
to Insert a number of letters advocating 
that he should not be heard ; the Review 
did not Insult Laurier by telling the truth 
about him that he was a perjured Privy 
Councillor, a self confessed rebel and would 
be murderer, but the Grit wire-pullers In
sulted ever) loyal honest man to Peterbor
ough by bringing him here to rejoice over 
those whose gallant friends and relations 
were killed or maimed, while fighting for 
their country .by the allies of Mr.Mowat and 
Mr. Blake ; M r.Carnegie was not burled very 
deep at the polls by an adverse majority of 
about thirty. Th» one shed of truth to the 
rant of the Free Free» is that tilers was an 
apparent Increase to the Liberal strength, 
but this was not due to the fellow-country
men of Laurier, most of whom remained 
true o their party. Some other causes 
must be found for any accession of Liberal 
strength.

ONTARIO 8 MESSAGE.
Is Its rejoicings over the success of Mr. 

Mowat the Globe says:—
“ John A. Macdonald I, politics ly e dead 

man, and the long, dsi k reign oi corruption 
draws swiftly to a close. It Is not only tbs’ 
Ontario vindicated her good sense and 
pieced scorer on the eoifin of the boodle

Florida Oranges at M aed « < 
dozen at OsraoM'a

knew her. The funeral will take place to
day (Friday) at 10 o’clock, a. m. The 
funeral sermon will be preached to the R 
G cITilTSh by the Rev. J. Quirk.

Finn Protection at Last—The fire 
engine purchased some weeks ego arrived 
here on Thursday and was tested as to its 
efficiency to throwing water on Friday 
morning. Roxburgh's block, at the corner 
of Colborne and I eterborough streets, was 
selected. It being the highest building to 
the village. The engine was put to motion 
and a good stream thrown over the dome 
od the building and finally over the Hag- 
staff on the dome. The engine is very neat 
and compact, having double brass cylinders 
end being handsomely finished. It Is, no 
doubt, the cheapest and beet village fire 
engine maoulaotured to Canada The trial 
was to every way satisfactory, and waa 
conducted by Mr. James Evens, of Omemee, 
the manufacturer. The council should lose 
no time to calling a public meeting for the 
purpoee of organising a fire brigade—

Ml
—That when everybody knows shout It 

the rink refreshment room will be well
patronized.

—That a big crowd will gotosee the Can
adian Salvation Army Chief to-morrow 
night. <x “

—Thet from the present temperature the 
skating rink and toboggan slide will gather 
to a harvest.
’ —That Wednesday night will bn a “re* 
letter day " among the Oddfellows.

—That a good number will go to the 
Charlotte Street Church to-night to hear 
whet the Rev. Mr. Torrance has to say 
about " Praise.”

-That the candidates who get the 1 
votes will sit to the twelve easy chain.

M May he ■■saarEs*
—That never such polite oouncillorie « 

didates were seen In Peterborough aa in 
this campaign.

-That they pay grant deference to the

-And many of the letter hero had Jody 
sleigh rides to-day at the exp mss at I 
te rested parties.

-That the rote has been rory large to
day.

—That it Is shoot time some one i 
getting up e esrnlroL 

—That Johnny NewhalTs winter mast 
yesterday was a success.

• —Thst Factory Girl Is like i
Nearly twenty-eight thousand persons to statesmen—she comes to I 

the drought stricken district of the 8 steof 
New York are repotted *■" ' 
ol-ood end clothing.

There Is a greet bomnlIn the phosphst 
mining Industry in the Du Livere district. 
Some remarkably rich deposits have re
cently been discovered.

SS S i£i£,‘£d *» **"•

A WI It of habeas eon** has been granted 
to the esse of John F. Hoke, now awaiting 
eytrsdition in Montreal for forgery.

The los on the Charlotte Street 
splendid condition tor skating 
ticketa can be had at any of the

A
lt



VVWv

to Detroit with a
great Sourish of trampee, end In a fiew days

i spread abroadtbs fame of his wonderful

andhynd. 1 went orsr ooe day to see
lay on bands and heal

that his right
___ ____W to Ths great
quack rubbed ft, and the patient experienced
great relief. He

complaint, a third who
had been deaf for tso ysatk, and seraral others

wonderful

worth be vanished with

Joh t'shsnahaa. .earting......... .......... I... It »
Peterborough Water Oo, sundries........Cto te

All of the amounts were referred, to the 
Finance Committee exoept those of Mrs. 
Adlum and T. Bradbum, which wqre order
ed to be paid. .

room hi the town and lllled H with “scbolanL*
Illiteracy spread with alarmingiToontidend
fairly educated suddenly forget
howto read and write or to do their mms.

prosperedCouncillor Davidson read the

and a big stick, but now tney nare round

IAY AfflfllGEMENT.that those articles are not sufflciôntt The 
Germans are very sharp trade*. „ The way 
they manage is this: They invite the chiefs 
ta a grand breakfast They have a room 
furnished in apple pie order, grand mirrors, 
sofas, chairs, carpets, knicknacks and bric- 
a-brac. Then the native chief looks around 
and says: ‘This is very nice. wish I could 
have something like it Will you sell itf 
‘Yes,’ says the German; ‘how much oil will 
you give mef When the price has been

New Arrival of Freeh Grooeriee, dto.

R. H. GREEN
UJost new receivings fresh supply of Choice 
Family Groceries, Provision», Ac., for the 
holj5lfJ?ee??-;N*wJ^ee • speclallty-whlch will be sold at rock bottom prices. Also

Ounce Apples and Potatoes
By the barrel, bushel or peek, and other Fruit

carried bodily to the black chief’s house, VISIT THEand the next the German gives
another breakfast' Few York Times.

Not Exactly Paupers.
Belfast (Me.) has a woman who is a match 

for most any lawyer. She was a witness in 
the pauper case between Liberty and Palermo, 
and had been a pauper in the latter town. On 
crow-examination tlio attorney asked her if 
she was a pauper on the town. “I was a 
liability," said the woman. ‘You were a 
pauper,” said the attorney. “I want you to 
understand.” said the woman firing up, “that 
poor people are not paupers; they are liabili
ties.—Chicago Times.

Uvea.

--rSftSBSS
Ad vie- to 

Ou the ap 
general deb sensations, ----
SSTMthe lunge—there.------------- ---------- S
or blood purifier and strength resu 
Pierce’s “ Golden Med leal Discovery. — 
lor to cod liver oil as a nutritive, and unear possédas a pectoral. For weak lungs, spitting 
of blood and kindred effeetious, it has uo- - • » -*------,w“ world over.

nptlon,aend 
Dispensary

>tion is scrofulous disease of 
'ore use i he great anti-serofuia
measures for relief should be

•scrofula 
•rer—Dr

Now no guest
White House unless invited.to a dinner mate in stamps to World’s

Ileal Association, Buffalo, N. Y.-Frank G. Carpenter In Ltppinootts* Mag-

01 lire Association
totell you eue which few

Head Office, Toronto St, Toronto, Ont
Cubans—those living in cities—have

a lifetime without tasting. When it fe

igent of the above association for PARKER’S STEAM DY1 WORKSthat to order to gat the •^al ml lo

to be cat down, and Ui Water Street, Oppoelta the Market

tweer three meatoeely, to aheukt—wito the! NOTICEhave premiums 
A Mr. Rush, as h<
receipt», Ac.

J. K MACDONALD,the culinary art.

Eatlmataa given on all kind, of out atone tor 
btUldlng pnrpoeea Window ailla, door ailla. 
Plinth eopraealware kept in atoek. Both limé •tone and read atone.

J. B. BUROB88,
Prato, Address. "» ^SSS,

Managing Director.
fraah looking part of the trank of the palm AMD LET KVKBYONE COME AMDenveloped by the

WTHINO THE NEXT TWO WEEKS. AS WEtop of the tine, just tta spreading learea.
dont look fob bio pbofitb during

trunk is cut open, an ^vory white, THE HOLIDAY SEASON, THE PUBLIC)0AN TO ADVERTISERS I
ad^ertJ^g^tYnSa^nStwi’toSU ÜTÏÏ5E
tog American Newspaper. This la at toe

BELT OH GETTING SPLENDID BARGAINSabout eighteen inches in dreumfr
es many inches long, Is taken opt This—
the palmito—is eaten as salad, both cooked debilitated

into soup, is cooked in an

BEWARE
WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

■ >1 there are many Inferior
W. at all, and yut to dalicioua Strange

>1 Without taste. It give to the corded “with1ftmh, delightfully 
r. Raw Orlaana Thu

goods, oorded wit\r<z£ss?zrt
principled morchanl 
log on the repp tatSB&æ&g«os.f-irpd” Sea wrappra.

CivilisaSSan to Africa.
said Mr. Stanley, “dont HP

the tovaticecf civilisation. They life*
log their attention 
necessity of setting tl“pSsa'K:Ik Theyhka methods ot rwuised dram

Ton will tad Wolsslsyt fine coat on n •TSSSnative, Lord Akeater* clothes on the back
They do upend 
in Whitechapel,of old

■■■Nr»1*'

i£U~*2■ i '■ I ton I I > r >» 'W'Twrwi

DAILY KVENING BBYlgVT, PgPgjBjDJH, MONDAY, ANOARY 3, 1887.

Œbe Dafa IRevievp.
MONDAT, JANUABY 8 1887.

REPDIBa GOOD BYK.
Ttotowa Cewwtil-s frrswrU to tons

Ttsr.
Angular meeting of the Town Council 

waa held on Friday evening.
There weee preeent: Hie Worship the 

Mayor and Councillors Meules, Moore, 
Tolland, McClelland, McNeil, Kelly, Mo 
Naughtoa, Dwrtdaon, Hartley and OabllL

The following communlcatlou wae re
ceived:—

From the Secretary of State regarding 
-,, Scott Actflnea.-Beoetved.

From Francis Smith asking remission ol 
taxes.—-Received.

From the Rev. Mr. Sutcliffe regarding 
taxes—Court of Revision.

ACOOUXT8. **
The following accounts waa present

ed >-
Peterborough Water (>>., hydrants, ... .$678 07 
Robt. White, hack hire tor Gen Middle-

ton......... .................... .....d.„|. 10 Oh
J. White A Co., repairing anew plough». 8 46
Greed Trunk By., ticket.......................... 70
Jae. English, wood........... ............  J8 00
Alex. Elliott, railway ticket........................ 3 40
Lockhart A Chowen, sundries Fire De

partment.... .......................... ...'.......,18 15
W. H- Cooper, watching seised goods.... M0

L. Kent watchln seised goods..v. 10 36
Geo.Btethem, hardware............. 4
T. Brad burn, scrubbing brush and aoay.. 
Craig A Mooney, furniture for Firemen’s

rooms.......................................... 8fi 00
Peterborough Gas Co., coal...... ..............Ill Oti
Salisbury Bros., Stationary..............., 580
Gas.COM gas fittings..............   81 »
Mrs. Adlum. scrubbing...........13

report:—
Toth* Mayor mut Cbmtoil; _Jip* 
i Gkktlkmsn,—Your Finance Committee 
beg leave to report and recommend the pay
ment of the following accounts
Boyal Insurance Co............. . 7 60
Oh as MoGlnty   ......... *.-».......... ............. l
HC Rogers................................... ........... 6 00
Peterborough Gas Co, Clerk's office ..... 29 00

' “ Police « ...... eeeo
•( Collector's office. 710

•“* - “ -Fire Hall ......... all:
John Doherty, tor stamping scales........... 2 60

** “ wood for market..,........1 60
Peter Hamilton .......................... i........M
BShortly,harneae,when eatlefaetory.... 82 00 
J B McIntyre, G*u Middleton’s MU.-....,87 00 
■ CHIU.....................................................  I8 60

AUvl which Is reepectfully submitted,
RB DAVID*»,

Chairman.
Ooomclllor D»vn»o* advocated the look

ing into the oceount presented by J. K. Mc
Intyre.

ltiras agreed that the matter be looked 
after by the Councillor wnu made the ar
rangements.

aoidcnoa‘8 null.
Councillor Khlly moved, seconded by 

C-MiiHlUur MoNeil,—That the oommunloa- 
tion of Mr. E. M. Edwards to a previous 
meeting oi thieOraaotl be referred to the. 
Finance Committee lor re-c Jim.deration.— 
Carried.

cuaoin STBEEt.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by 

OnuncUlor Davomoe, — That whereat 
Crseesnt street is being continuously wash
ed sway by the water In the Little Lake, 
sad whereas the said lake has been lllled 
from the eawduat and mill returns deposited 
In the water tributary to the said lake, 
far the peat 40 years, which has led to the 
washing away of said street, end wherein 
the tote Government Engineer of the Trent 
Valley works claimed during his Ufa Ume 
that aald Crescent street le s Government 
reserve tor e highway, end whet see, the 
Dominion Government have made grenu 
fixjaa UmeVo time -to clear the lake of the 
mUi refuse deposited therein ss set foith 
above, this Council Is of opinion that such 
grants would be more advantageously em
ployed Ms dredge were used for the pur
pose of fllMag up said street In which work 
this Council in willing to assist, be It 
therefore resolved that the» Town Solicitor 
have prepared a memorial to Hie Excell
ency the Governor-General in Council, set
ting forth the above facte In full, and 
preying that a grant be made ivr the pur 
poeeeet forth above. - ,

Councillor (lasn.i. added that a dredge 
was now at Cobourg, and could be easily 
brought here.

The motion wee carried.

Councillor (legit* moved, seconded by 
®toeatilor McN auohtoh,—That this Coun
cil hereby approve of any steps the Com
missions, o, the Town Trust may take la 
disposing of Wade to the south reserve— 
Carried.

Councillor Davids*» moved, seconded by
Councillor McNAOaBTO»,_Tlllt thto 
oil regrets to learn ef the death of the 
Street Inspector, the late Alexander 
Wilson, whs during the time tuTreLZ-Z. 
the position waa a faithful and etoe 
servant, and that as a mark of respect to 
the deceased we do now adjourn, end that a 
copy of this resolution he forwarded to the 
family of the deceased, and that this Coun
cil do attend the funeral of the daeeaeed in 
Its corporate capacity—Carried.

The Council then adjourned to meet on 
Monday, January 18th.

J. ». Daly’s SMuraaL
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, to,now open. Meals served et. all

It waa otiy the other day that 1 heard 
■omaUilng drop. I learned then, from the 
very beet authority that the -doctor- employ
ed netom than twenty-one dhforent-patiente* 
to travel with him from r-ity to city and paw 
161aiwires cM tar retidenta and be “cored” 
ot their eHaeento We ere a gallible people. 
•The biggest frauds opoa earth Had a rich 
crop oo American eoiL—M. Quad hi Detroit 
Free Frees_________________

A College During the War.
The building of the bridge arrow the Hud 

stoat Poughkeepsie pete aa In mind of the 
(act that toe project wee flnt broached a 
greet meuey yean ego by Pmfeemi Eaetman, 
of that town. Ha labored long and hard to 
bring the public to see theedventagee to be 
derived from such a work, but died before lie 
had enough supportera to bring hie plan to» 
head. Eastman marie aa enormous fortune In 
Poughkeepsie with a baelnwe college, At the 
time of the war he was eking out n living ca 
the proprietor of a email school Under 
the draft laweoholais were exempt from mili
tary service, and Eastman soon found hie 
school so full that he bad to move Into more 
commodious quarters. The secret of the plan 
to evade conscription beaked ont, end within

waafirmiy isrehUahad ^-Chicago Newt,

•JBraatoe- to Artillery.
-Erosion" Is the grieMet difficulty ot the

-rodeen big gene era toured to pieoee by their 
own charges before they have been Bred 
many times. At the Iron and Steal institute

condunion about It Soene authorities main
tain that it to tha friction of effiM pariidea of 
powder driven along at enonaeaetopeed over 
the intensely bested surface of the tube which 
destroys the gun. Other* think It to due to 
the chemical action art by the geese liberated 
la the ignition of the powder. But in reality 
very Utile to known about the matter.—St 
Jamaaf Qaastia,
White House Ousels la Jaekaou’e Time 

Présidant Jackson* table manners ware as 
democratic ee eeeU *•» desired. He had at 
each plate two forks, one of which waa of ML 
rar and the other of stoat. The présidant 
need eateel fork himself, end after hie dinner 
he always smoked hto tobacco from a long 
handled ocra cob pipe Andrew Jackson en
tertained lavishly on the night of his flrat in- 
asguretioa. The carpels of the cast room 
-ware ruined by the orange punch and lemon
ade which were served to toe crowd which 
cime to hto reception Barrels of this poach 
were asada,aadto waa brought into the room 
in buckets. At lata the people began to rn* 
for the waiter* as soon ee they entered the 
room. Olsens wtn broken end todies' drama 
ruined. Tube of punch were finally taken 
tato the garden, and fas this way the throng 
waa drawn off and It waa possible to serve 
oakeaad wlna to tha ladies 

At Jaekaoafe farewell reeepeloa a monster 
cheeea, aa tog aa a hogahrad in circumference 
and nearly a yard thick, waa eat with aw 
blades made into knives and rawed ont to the

and when Van Bursa became pretidtotUt 
New York friends emulative of Jackson, 

It was cat up in the 
greasy crumbs falling upon 

were trampled Into it, and the 
of toe furniture during them

-OF-

Now going on at GOUGH’S, previous to his Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE, ts* Nothing like it ever heard of in To
avoid the rush and give all^a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not miss it, 
or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an ’Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores,

jHE KING OF CLOTTTTKRR AND
WORKINGMAN’S BEST FRTÊM)

»r peek, and
■PNL- -___, eustomers,i_____
_ any the Town,

MR*Heads of FWtoilies. Boarding B 
Keeper* and others reaairing anything li
•bore named goods wifi find It to thelrwL__
We to call before purchasing elsewhere at the 
Grocery and Provision Store, Corner Hunter 
and Aylmer Streets, aa the goods are all freshhe goods are all fresh 

ana will be sold st

Not What He Meant.
Berawley—Have you heard my last play t 
Sharpe—I hope so.—Rambler.

1 Aylmer Streets, s . 
ad In good condition 
nusually low prices.

R. H. GREEN,
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer Streets.

M. B—Freeh Kara end choice Better I ways la slock.—RT II u.
Peterborough,December 1, 1688. lmdltow#

and SEE THE LARGE HOLIDAY 
DISPLAY OF

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S Gent’s Furnishings

Steam Dying sad Beourtag Works to the Mo. 
BeUaMe place torOents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and R.paired.

LADIES 
Mî^ra,Sîî‘,“’ahswu-

SILK DRK88 GOODS our Specialty. OSTRICH FEATHERS Car Zed and Dyed al

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned sad Dyed al

ÎHE- CHUPEST PUCE
I latowa lor Ladtoe- and Children* WOOLIÆM 

GOODS to at

i Ess Armstrong’s
Call and ba oonvtnoed for yaanalvaal ’

Ledlee' Alexandrie Jackets from 
*LSO up. Fur Qooda, Mufl*, Muff- 
baga, Mantle Cloths and Trimming» 
Trimmed and Untilmmed Millinery, 
Olovns and Handkerchief* at low 
prloea

EWMe trouMa to toow good»
MISS ABM8TBOWQ.

înas Godbs M Once a Tsar
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

FOB TUB MONTH OF DBCEMBKB.

TO KVKRY~PURCHASER
Of oaepoond of ear me tee, a Itoeflto 

Mti rarilfliMaa toe Ha
Te everypurahMe.of_on« gooml Ol oar toe.
We warrant her Tees end Oaflhee of the beat quality. « pounds of OraStatod «5» «5

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Street. Peterborough.

JUST KECKIVKD

’HELLS ! BROWN,
morning V

14 Well, Jonee, I will Just tell yen : X^Benght 
a fine new tfcnt from Turner, and one of my 

end» wanted U» borrow lia”
■And 4M yon lend U v 
' I gnam not ; I told him to go tn

J. J. TURNER,
■ail. Taut sad Awning Maker, 1 
who weald rant him or mil I 
Iwtllnm

Urns aM New Tear its.

H. LeBriin ^5üsê
THE NOTED CLOTHIER. \

CROMPTON CORSET 00.
le stamped on Inner dde of »U Cor aline good»

Wltkeet which mm are gmuine.
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THE MARKET REPORTS.
The markets during the week ha»* not 

keen large, owing, no doubt, to the election 
excitement and the odd weather. The re- 
oeipte of gram, here Keen average. The 
price shows agMUfjring taoreeae over even 
the Increase of the preceding week. The 
prices quoted below tor grain were paid 
on the market to-day. The glut of meets 
offered for which there la only a local de
mand keeps the prices comparatively low. 
The scarcity of fowl, however, has had Its 
effect and good prices are paid for all kinds. 
Potatoes continue to be a scarce article and 
the price now gradually increasing la but a 
natural consequence.

am to an 
eao to o mi eao to a si

WANTED.
rpOWN PROPERTY In exchange 
1 Also wanted to buy, A OOMF 

JURE centrally___ . ■■cash. Apply at once to

6 lba. No l Japan Tea tor ......
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ......
4 lba. Young Hyson Tea for.......
18 lbs. Brown Sugar....................

......#1 76

...... 1 oo
........ 1 00
.......  1 oo

14 lbff. (Iran^lativl flngar.......... ........ 1 oo
3 ibe. Freeh Raisins .................... ........ 25
3 lbs. Fresh Currants................. ........ 25

OOAUI n«tna.
Barley, per bushel........n...........
Peas...........................................
Oats,............................................
Bye...............................................

Oat perewt.
fley

»“ to
0* ta 
0 46 to

I 10 to 
. 1 10 to 
. 1 06 to
i 12$ to 12 00

086 
0 61 
0 26 
646

COAL
which Will be delivered (free of charge tor 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme
S?"

Bran, per ton..
TOTfir.»

Potatoes, per beg........................ 0 60 to 066
ÿSSWVrt:—— $5 £ 15

beg.......................... 1 26 to 1 40
, small red. per bag........ 0 86 to 0 40
Ueld,pertfg .7T....a.. 6 16 to 0 20
I............................... . 020 to 0 26

dpe.............................. . 0» to 0 40
MBS». rOülABT AUD DAISY PRO DU OB. 

Beet, by the quarter per cwt - 8 66 to 4 60Krtt, - “ ~ M 6Q0 to 6 00

5 00 to 6 60
8 78 to 4 26
0 06 to 0 06
0 10 to 0 12
0 86 to 0 80
0 80 to 0 00
6 80 to 060
0 75 to 140
0 18 ta 0 20
0 16 to 6 17
0 U to 0 12

live weight.

Batter, packed prime, per b.
Cheese, private sale per 1.
" i, per dos ........... .................

,per ton...... ........................  7 66 to 1600
w, per load...........................  2 06 to 260

Wood,nag*per load..... i
Wood, per toad ......

WOOL ADD 1
Fleece wool.......................
Southdown wool..........

to 020

8 60 to,460 
280 to/8 00

017 to 0 IS 
0 2C 40 0 20

...............IBW------
per'ewt...... . 6 00 to

*..; 26 to 
»•160 to 1

While Fish, per pound ............  006 to 0 06
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 06 to 0 00WTTvrr---------- 0 06 to Off

0 06 to 0 '

gheep
Sheep

Speckled Tw 
Masklnonge,-------j,per pound..

per pound .
Hnnle Haddle, per lb............... . 0 10 to 0 Id
SKnooe Herring, pardo............ 0 26 to 6 20
Salt Mackrel.per dos 
Oysters, per quart. Oysters,per can..

Vata
Quotations suppUed daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

é Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

SteKr*"1:™ 1
poeeioh non.

Malaga Grapes, per lb............« 0
Meesiaa Lemons, pbr dozen......

0 40 to 040 
0 40 to 040 
0 46 to 088

to 2 80 
to 276

>20 to 0 20

!IS IS i

tooiieà at from $61»

.a tor farms. |
FROM

T. HURLEY,

Hunter Street.
HOUSE'S TRADE PALACE

8. SHANNON. 
Ashbnrnham

GOAL! GOAL I
UNDERSIGNED KEEPS 
HAND at bis coal yard, alON HAND at bis coal

THE BEST
ALWAYS 

all kinks of

X-MAS CAKES.
Leave yonr orders at Long’s Confectionery 

Stores for the best X-mas Cakes. Orders daily 
coming in.

LONG BROS.

We thank oar thousands of Customers tor their liberal patronage 
since the Inauguration of our buelneee In Peterborough. We extend a 
hearty Invitation to them to attend our t

M0NSTEB NEW YEAR'S SALE, i
Every article In our Trade Palace will be sold desperately cheap, so 
cheap that It will pay to come many many miles for the Bargain». 
The Trade Palace will always be noted for square and honest dealings 

Courtesy end civility to customers will always be our aim. No 
article will be misrepresented.

We will always keep the beet goods and sell them at the lowest 
possible prices

We wish all our patrons a happy and prosperous New Tear, and 
promise every customer at our Monster New Year’s Sale desperate 
Bargain» '»

BOWSE'S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

RIVERSIDE PARK

Toboggan Slide
Season Tickets for sale at 

burr’s,Book Store
Sails-

OENTB.............................................«3 W
BOYS under U.............................. 1 W
LAMBS.............. ............  ........ . 188
GIRLS Under 18............................ <0

Toboggan# to rent at l he Park.
JEBOMB YOUNG, 

Ida

OR to CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE .THE

Daily Evening Review
BWDellvered to yonr House'S*

EVERY EVENING I
, Send Along yom 
you do not think it 
can stop It any time.

iur names, and TRY IT; If 
ill worth "--------------rth the money, yo«

O B Wallis,
• Clegg.
D W Durable,
T P Attrlll, skip.

HT Strickland, 
J B Fentland,

Jse Henry,

The rinks to take part in the annual club 
club match for the President's and Vice- 
President's medal are composed as fol
lows:—

so. 1-
President's side. Vice-President’s side.
Hatton, W F Hamilton,
Edmlaon, Hon B Hamilton,
VanEvery, Geo Fl tige raid.
Judge Weller, skip. J H Burnham, skip 

no. 2.
J G Mack!la,
E P Clegg,
Jno McClelland,
Dr Boucher, skip.

SO. 8,
. Bnf Stevenson,

B A Peck,
W H Cluxton.

W G Ferguson, skip. T Rutherford, skip 
SO. 4.

¥ J Jamieson, Jas Montgomery,
F J Lewis Jno McKee,
Jas Donnai, P Oonnal,
II Davidson, skip. SRay.sJtlp.

NO. 6.
B B Rogers,
A B Thompson,
Max Hamilton,
Geo Dunford, skip 

no. 6.
J D Baptle,
R B McKee,
Geo Walker,
D. Cameron, skip.

NO. 7.
John Burnham,
W E Mathews,
W Salisbury,
T E Brad burn, skip.*

CEBtarr,
H Oaloutt,
W Croft,

A McNeil, skip.
NO.».

Levasseur,
F Scrtmger,
J McDonell,
E B Edwards, skip.

This match must be played off by Janu
ary 7th when the result will be published.

Hentohl’a AcM
FBODUCXS SWEET AND NATtTBAJU SLSSF.

Dr G. R. Dake, Belleville, I1L, says: “ I have 
‘ * It, and It alone, to produce sweet and

ifulnesa caused bÿ 
often occurs with

1887.

Harper’s Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

Habpsr’s Young People has been called 
“ the model <St what a periodical for young 
reader- ouxht to be,” and the Justice or this 
commendation Is amply *u#talned by the 
large circulation It has a tained both at home 
and In Great Britain. This success has been 
reached by method* that must commend 
themselves to the Judgement of parents, no 
less than to the tastes of children—namely, b; 
an earnest and well sustained effort to provide 
the best and most attractive reading for young 
people at a low price. The Illustrations are 
copious and of a conspicuously high standard 
of excellence

An epitome of everything that Is attractive 
nd desirable In juvenile literature.—Boston
A weekly feast of good things to the boys and 

j^rls In every family which it visits.—Brooklyn
It iswonderful In Its wealth of pictures, in

formation, and interest.—Christain Art> rate 
n. r.

TERMS: Postage Prepaid, $2.00 per year. 
Vol. VIII. commences Nov. 2, IMS.

>v ------ -T-
Single Numbers, Five Oents-each. 
Remittances should be made by Poet-Offlee 

Money order or draft, to avoid chance of loee 
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise 

ment without the express order of Habpbr A 
Brothers.

J. NUGENTS DRUG STORE
Oppitt tke Oriental RoteL

BAYE YOU A COLD?
«■Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS »
«•Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?
«-.Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every case. SWDIAMOND 
DYES—a fttll stock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family Recipe* pre
pared with care and despatch. dtiwO

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order 

the Blythe Mills.
from

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street.

GKEO. BULLISH, ID
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

»orTELEPHONE CONNECTION. - . _ lmdTOwtl
-VM »

- ■ mmmm

New Sugar Cured Hams
124 CENTS PER POUND.

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

GrEO. MATTHEWS

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH

Geo Brown, skip.

BE Wood,
A W Brodle,
R Hall,

’ Adam Hail, skip.

Dr Burnham, 
Carey,
Jno Btanger,
Chat McGill, skip.

E W Cox,

D Bellegbem,
M Millar, skip.

Chae Porter, 
Newbald,
A Bt A Smith,
H W Allen, skip.

AJ6TO

Regal.

a p- poussette, a. a, s. a i.
gOUCTTOB, *e„ Water Street Peterbor-

E. E. EDWARDS.
IYARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, 

ough, OnL. Office :—Cox’s 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

Ae., Peterbor- 
Block, George

B. H. D. HALL.
Buooessoa to Dknnihtoun A Hall. 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
P Office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

BBTMONKY TO LOAN at lowest ratas of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM
AT-LAW, an 

RUiuiAvn AAi duaNCEBY, CON
GER, Ao—Office Next to the Post

OARRISTER. ATTORNEY-________  __
D ttoLIClCITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ao-Offloe :—Next f _
Office, entrance of George street.

W. H. MOORE,
OARRISTER, Solicitor in the ______ ,
O Court, e: - Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
----- L dllSwiS

Slmcoe Street
STMONEY

LOTS OF ’EM ARE WONDERING WHERE

W.H. GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and Smith 
Bt., handling the Groceries at rook bottom 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
Raslns. Currants, etc, in any quantities to salt 
any and all. Come and be convinced that you 
can buy as cheap, if not cneaper than any 
place down Town.

When proven then It Is true.

W. H. GORDON.

— rots, ove 
TO LOAN.
K. X. WOOD, B.A.

GEO. W. RANEY,
/YIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office i 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 
-------  d41wlf

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30am
.7 00 pm 
10 66 pm
8 20am 

10 20 am

12 00

sszs
6 16pm

616pm
210pm

§flvJo
"night

11 60 am 
100am

Address,
HARPER A BROTHERS. New York.

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

llontreaf and East, via
O. A Q. R.

Toronto and West, via 
a A a. R.

rand Trunk, East A Wei
do East..............

Midland, Including all 
Post Offices on the line of 
the Midland Railway (West) 

Mlllbrook and Port Hope.
do • do 

Grand Jnhctlon, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vil- 
llers, Norwood A Hastings . 

Lakefleld, Including Sel- 
yn. Hall’s Bridge amf

Lakehnrst..................
Erase rvllle A Sprlngvllle 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Bridgenorth A Knnlsmore 
Burleigh, Including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Hanltaln, Burleigh, 
Apsley, Chandos, Clyedale, 
Paudash and Chedoer, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays ; . .............................

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen J
Stoney Lake,dally----------

Oreystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturday* 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturday».......

Street Letter Boxes........
do do do ..........

British Malle, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

11 00 à m
10 00 pm 
6 00pm 

16 00 p m 
1 15 pm 
8 00pm

ur e. zw vase, ueiieviue, ah., 
found It, and It alone, to prodi 
natural sleep Incases of wakeful 
Overwork of the brain, which oftprofessional

Mrs. Wtnlslow’a Soothing Sjrmp should al
ways he need when children are cutting teeth. 
U relieves the little soBhrer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
**aa bright as a button.” It la very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
tke bowels, and la the beet known reeaedy tor 
Uarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 26 cents a bottle. Be sore and

HEIRTZIAR 4 CO'S.
This Celebrated maker's Pianos are In m 

in the following private residences 
In Peterborough :

Geo. Edmlaon, F. A Rubldge,
E. Pearee, Mine Delaney,
J. E. Hammond, J. Stewart,
D. Faucher, W. H. Hill,
Robt. Miller, Rev. V. dementi,
D. Ullyott, R. C Hill,
Qh« Oameron, W. Walsh,
O. W. Morgan, W-8nowden,
W. Sanderson, T.O. Haxlitc,
The Convent, Mise Calcutt,
J. Hall. Miss SplUsbury,
Bennell Sawyer. W. Brad burn,
Mrs. Jaa. Campbell, R Fair.
J. 1, McBaln, Mr. Chambers,
Geo Dunafbrd, W. B. Ferguson,
E5. kUsn, - Misa A. Cdmsidanu,
Wm. Tate, W. R. Oreatrex,
W. Falrweather, R. B. McKee,

and others.

Intending purchasers should not toll to 
Inspect the Heintxman A Go's Pianos (no 
connection with the Qerrard Heintxman or 
Lansdowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, Beat.

E. J. HARTLEY.

By fttriaa the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lifts of tbs Arm of Lassrtis A Morris)

the Bear at mm world._______
and last many years without change.

FOB BALE BY
iTOHiisr JsrTTChWJsrrr

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont 
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, Lakefleld, Ont. 
FRANK LAZARUS, manufacturer, 28 Mary
land Road, Harrow Road, London, England. 
{Late Lattsrus and Morris., Hartford, Conn.)

Bffi'lfo connection with any other Arm In 
tbsDoAlnlon of Canada. dOBeodw#

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPRQULE'S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. HU work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His «kill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. Hu 
BEST. He eeee pnly the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other eetafcH 

NO ANTIQUATED

Notice to Contractors

• 00 a m

8 06am 
4 80pm 

11 06am 
8 06 pm

118pm

Î2 .. _
U 00 am
180pm

Via New York, MoJday* 
Winnipeg, North-We*i 

Territories, British Colum- 
bia, and «tarions on C. P. R.

7i06>m

1 80pm
1 *)p .n
1 80pm 
7#6am 
406 pm

10 00pm
7 topm

6 00pm

QBALED TENDERS addressed to the under- O signed i— - ' ---------- -----

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per f ea 
each route. Registration fee, 5c.

Mow XT Ordrks granted from lam. until 5

&m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
ni ted States. Great Britain. German Em pin 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland).Tht 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria. 
^Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, betwee 
hours of 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each malL 

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

C W. BAWHRB,

HATTON A WOOD.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
3 Ao. Office Corner of Geocge and Hunter

e. W. HATTOWf

Vr0ffo^ianala

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. B. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied ton Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. / dlfiOwI

yftpetttam*.
DR. HALLDDAT,

Z\FFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street. 
Vr opposite Court House Square. 4120W2S

FRED. H- BRENNAN.,

Surgeons <______________
opposite BL John's Church.

M.D..OM.
SCHOOL- 
elans and «
ter street, ' 
d!28w221)

O. COLLIN B. M. D., a BL. 
M.H.C.P.S.O..

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, 1____
ton. Office ^urnhsm’s Block, 81 moot 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Stars
and Phelan’s Hôte.. Allé-**----* J—
promptly attended to.

1 calls, night or2LS»
4H0iw$.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards; at the Usait 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE.

dl04wl8 Solicitor,

tttudical.

A. F. H00YEB,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of agood technique and the 
grading or studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipslg Conservatory. Foe 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN LSTRBET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dlllw#

Krabel.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.

signed and endoraed “ lender for Midland 
Harbor Works,” will be received until Tues
day, the 25th day of January, 1887. Inclusively, 
for the construction of Work* at Midland,
Slmcoe County. Ontario, according to a plan 
and specification to be seen on application to
the Reeve, Midland, at the office of the Reel- j enburg,Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor- 
dent Engineer, Midland Division of th«-Giand ; way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanla, 
Trunk Peterborough, and at the . Russia, Bu Pierre, Servi*, Spain, the Canary

Ttment of Public Works, Ottawa, where i Islands, Sweden, Swltserland and Turkey.

-, , Fbr Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
in : Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
to Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
si- enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor-

To take effect Monday,________ _____
Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

11.81 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, BL 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.68 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

Department of Public Works, Ottawa, l 
printed forms of tender can be obtained.

Persons desirous of tendering are requested 
to make personal enquiry relative to the work 
to be done, and to examine the locality them
selves, and are notified that tenders will not 
be conuldered unless made on the printed 
forms supplied, the blanks properly filled In, 
and signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, for the sum of one thousand dollars 
(21,600), which will he forfeited If the party 
decline to enter Into a contract when called 
upon to do so. or If he fall to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order, i
A. GO BEIL,
\ Secretary. Department of Public Works, {

Ottawa. 24th December, 1886. \ 3d 158

! Islands, Sweden, Swltserland and Turkey.
; And via United States :—Bermuda, Bahamas, !
Cuf **■—*-*- "-*— ---- --------------- “*

now Iu the Postal Union 
rates remain as before.) Letters 

_ . be. Postal cards 2 cents each, 
its 2 cents for 4 os. Registration fee

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Ordinary Rulings.

Best Material by 
the shortest notice 
|ltyofthe work.

Books of ail ' the

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to ehooe 
from at the

finirai

St. Croix, Jamac
Se wfoundland is 

ti.be postal rate 
Scents per 4 os. 
"iwspaper-*—‘ 

enta, 
for Adei

6A1 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8J» a. m.—Express for local stations Toronto

ten, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French

B$$6r_____ 11 I _,_____,
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanica and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in A*la, 
Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Ooeanlca and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents
----- os. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other

it rations fees 10 cents, 
est India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 

as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all
Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic

toria) and Queensland.-—Letters7 cents, papers 
4 cents. n

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 16 cents, papers. 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H.C. ROGERS, Ppst-

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
hasluufa lifo long experience In
treating female diseases. Is used

•ffeeteeL l^ltea aeXveorl

râtutixÂi

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal,
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
Ottawa

1UH a. m.—Mall lor Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7AS pm.—Express from Toronto and west.

681 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, BL Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

8A0 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and West.

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto, Winnipeg and 
the Pacific Coast via North Bay.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
poinUof the United States and Canada.

ALtfJL ELLIOTT,
CLP. R Ticket AgenL George BtreeL Pstorbofoj

ittidtfllanfoud.

Bold by JOHN Me

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
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PRIOR to our Stock 

Taking, we will dear 
out the balance of our 
Ladies' Untrimmed FELT 

Hats at 50c. each—less than 
wholesale cost Call in and

i
secure a Hat before all go.

J. ALEXANDER
Gbe YDaüç IRevtevv.

MONDAY. JANUARY A 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Will Nat Baa.

Mr. Henry Boeaiter says that he Is not a 
candidate ae school trustee in No. 1 ward.

Seen Art.
At the Police Court on Friday morning 

Michael Halplo was fined $100 lor an ln- 
fraei i n of the Scott Act.

Notice of Meet!»*.
A meeting of the Knights of Labor will 

be held in their hall on Tuesday evening, 
4th~January, at 7.30 p.m.

Fm* Bulk Oysters at Ostbom's.

Four A action Bnlee.
This week at the Bon Marche—Tuesday 
night, Thursday night and Saturday nlter- 
noon aud^v^gg. Come early and secure' 
S^hins before goode^mj^l gone, as the 
stdre nîust be. vacated at once. ‘ ^

Municipal Election».
The municipal elections are in full pro

gress to-day. The voting has gone on 
quietly and steadily since the opening of 
the polls, and up to noon the number of 
ballots cast was nearly double that of any 
former election. The ladies form quite a 
conspicuous part of the voters.

Dangerously 111.
Mr. J. E. Hammond lies dangerously 111 

with typhoid lever at his residence, Antrim 
street. He centi acted the disease while 
attending on his brother, Mr. Herbert 
Hammond, who Is now rapidly recovering 
to good health. The attending physician 
does not hold out much hope of an early 
recovery.

Increased Population.
The vital statistics for the year 1886, as 

compared with those of 1885, are as follows :
18e5 l‘S6 Increase

Births.........................    160 192 82
Msrrleges ....................... 113 115 2
Deaths........................... 102 121 19

The notice of two marriages taking place 
on Friday makes the number of marriages 
in 1886 exactly the same as in 1885.

Cheap dress goods at the Golden Lion. 
R Faib. ______ _____

Hew Year’s Reception..
The Yew Year’s Day reception held in the 

Y.M.C.A- rooms was quite a success. Dur
ing the whole afternoon the callers kept 
arriving and departing. The lady friends 
of the Association provided coffee, cake and 
other refreshments for tne callers. In the 
evening a short entertainment was held, at 
which Miss Johnston and Harry Stephens 
gave songs, and Messrs. A. Clegg, D. B. 
Gardiner and M. Cummings, readings. 
During the day hot only visitors from 
town called, but also from Montreal, 
Toronto, Port Hope, Port Perry, Campbell- 
ford, Galt, and other .places.

On New Year’s Eve the marriage of Mr. 
8. G. Parkin, of Lindsay, to Miss Minnie 
Fawcett, was celebrated by the Bev. F. H. 
Wallace M.A., B.D., at the residence of the 
bride’s father. Mr. J. H. Hart, of Lindsay, 
was the groomsman and Miss Annie Faw
cett, sister of the bride, the bridesmaid. 
The presents sent to the bride by her 
friends here and elsewhere were many and 
valuable. Mr. and Mrs. Parkin turned over 
• new leaf In their livee by going to their 
new home at Lindsay on the evening train. 
The Review wishes them many happy 
New Years.

A winter meeting was held at the Driving 
Park on New Year's Day, conducted by Mr. 
Johnny Newhall. The first and only race 
wm the open trot There were four entries: 
Daly's Fanny R, Morgan's Grey Ned, 
Lundy's Factory Girl, and Newhall’stilad- 
stone. Thartprlre was $50. A start was 
made without much difficulty, but the track 
was in such a heavy condition, owing to the 
recent snowfall, that no time at all was 

' made. Worse than three minutes was the 
beet. Grey Ned won the first two heats, 
and Factory Girl the other three and the 
race. Fanny R was taken off at the end of 
the second heat. Messrs. John Simpson, H 
Oaicutt and Ted. Oavanagh acted as 
udgee _______________
Foe all kinds of Fruit call at Omoit

A Cold Wight
Last night the Rev. V. dementi’s self- 

registering thermometer registered 24- 
degrees below zero. This Is the coldest 
night we have yet had.

Teesperotoro.
The thermometer readings to-dav at the 

hours mentioned were as follows:—8 o’clock 
a. m., 8 below zero; 1 o'clock p.m., 0 above 
zero; 8 oclock p. m., 12 above zero.

St. A ad row*» Entertain meat.
An entertainment will be given in Brad- 

burn’s Opera House on Monday evening, 
January 10th. 8;nging by Mfea Huwden, of 
Millbrook, will be one of'*the leading 
features. Admission, 26 and 35 cents. * 1

▼Hal Statistic».
The vital statist!» of Peterborough for 

the month of December, as taken from the 
Divisional Registrar’s record is as fol
lows:—

Births ..............................  16
Marriages......................  -14
Deaths...................................... 13

The Woodward Dramatic Company clos
ed a two weeks engagement at Bradburn’s 
Opera House on New Year’s night, appear
ing in the popular comedy, " The Shau- 
graun.” The attendance filled the ball in 
every pgrt. The success of the company 
during tnè. engagement has’ not been im
moderate, piping no doubt to holiday nt 
tractions andelection excitement,

Hew Year Nero ending.
The Fire Brigade Band have been un 

able, owing to the elections and other 
causes to call on all their friends either 
on New Year’s week or on New 
Year’s day, and in consequence will 
call on til those who received cards from 
the band during the present week. Mr. 
Miller and the members of his band desire 
to return their sincere thanks to all those 
who have so kindly received them and are 
very sorry that so many of their old friends 
have been away this year.

Cheap carpets, oilcloths and mats at the 
Golden Lion. R Faib.

Finance».
According to figures received from the 

Town Treasurer the position of the Town 
CounciUn regard to the high tax last year 
is this:—

Lose of license revenue..... ...$ 4,300 00
-JSxlra

• • 'r:. ttoétpeop».. - «Pïv
Nleholls Hospital.

’ W65 paid. -
* $11 jl/70 00

Scott Act fines received..........$ 2,200 00
Surplus on street and bridge

account................................ 1.300 00
Surplus on other items............ 1.000 00

Surplus now In heed...............$ 4,500 00
The taxes were $40.850 in 1885, and $56,565 

in 1886. Deduct the amount of incresed ex
penditure not controlled by the Council, 
the loss of revenue and the surplus now in 
hand for the amount of taxation leaves 
$40,995.

The Choral Festival
will be repeated by request on Thursday 
the 6th, at 8 o’clock, after which the gifts 
will be distributed to the children from the 
Christmas trees by Santa Claus in person 
Those ladies who have kindly offered to as
sist in the children’s entertainment to be 
given at 6 in the afternoon at the Concert 
Hall, will please send their donations to 
the Opera House on Thursday morning 
next so as to have things in readiness for 
the children. Nearly 500 children will take 
part in the concert. Mr. Sewajd will feel 
very grateful if the ladles of the different 
congregations throughout the town will all, 
unite in the matter of furnishing refresh
ments for ths children. It is therefore hop
ed that the friends of the children will 
greet them with a full house. There will be 
a rehearsal on Wednesday afternoon in the 
Opera House at three o’clock and the 
children are expected to be present to re
ceive fresh tickets. No child will be admit
ted without the new ticket. This course be
came necessary as many of the old tickets 
were stolen from the children.

. * Tbe late 1. C. Hagbee.
We find the following in the New 

Westminster, R 6., British Columbian:— 
“ Forest and Stream, of Dec. 2, contains an 
obituary on the death of Mr. J. C. Hughes, 
with whom tbe editor was personally 
acquainted. Tbe notice says 'Mr. Hughes 
was a kben and untiring sportsman, and an 
ardent lover of nature as w 11 Ys a close 
observer. He was a frequent contributor 
to the Forest and Stream, and In years gone 
by his pseudonym ‘MowitctT was well 
known to all our readers. Of late years he 
has written over hie own name. He was, 
we believe, the first topuggeet the explana
tion of the well known fact that a deer 
filled in winter while wearing a summer 
coat will always sink, while one wearing 
the autumnal coat will float. Mr. Hughes 
explained that this difference was due to 
the greater amount and buoyancy of the 
longer and thicker hair. His fondness for 
o itdoor life gave him exceptional opp< r- 
tunities for observation and study, and he 
made Boany interesting additions to our 
knowledge of the habita of the birds and 
mammals of the Northwest coast. Long 
association with Indians had given Mr. 
Hughes a thorough knowledge of these 
people, and it Is most unfortunate for the 
Canadian Indian Service that he was not 
spared to carry out his work at Fort 
Simpson. It is with a sense of personal 
bereavement that we pen these lines, for it 
was our good fortune to know Mr. Hughes 
intimately, and to have taken part with 
him in more than one succeesful hunt He 
was a man of moat genial nature, aud was 
everywhere popular, and not only this, but 
he was admired, respected'and loved by all 
who knew him/ '*

New Took Count Oysters at Ostbom’s.

1887.
Welcome in, glad new year. Another 

twelve months has passed awav, and 1886 is 
now numbered among the ** things that 
were.” With the new year comes signs of 
prosperity, peace and contentment. The 
new year just entered upon will have Its 
changes and chances—changes that all are 
interested in. To-day our citizens are 
fighting at the polls fàr municipals honors, 
and to-morrow let the defeated ooesitnfe h 
forth the nand pf fellowship to £ho6e who 
have been successful, pay their election 
bills like men, and during the year 1887 buy 
their clothing from A. McNeil.

Bargains in setiette goods at R Fair's, 
Golden Lion.

Acknowledgement.
The manager of the Hazel Brae take this 

opportunity of acknowledging with best 
thanks the following contributions, received 
during the past fortnight, for t ie benefit 
of the children of the Barnartlo Home, 
Mrs. G. A. Cox, $10, and box of oranges ; 
Mrs. Wm. Davidson, 3 large eakes, &c.; 
Mis. Falding, Nexy Edinburgh, $5.; Mrs. 
Gen. Haultaln, booiâj and toys for Christ
mas tree; Mrs. Dr. Halliday, toys and 6 
dozen bags of candies; Mrs. J. Stratton, 
a turkey; Mrs. A. T. Thompson, Iroquois, 
$2; Misses Tovell and Smith, Paris, box ot 
toys; Mrs. ltubidge, nuts oranges, «fcc ; 
Mrs. Jas. Wallis, beef, vegetables, 6 dozen 
tarts, candies and Christmas tree; Mrs. 
Judge Weller, oranges; Mr. Jno. Braden, 
dried fruit and candies ; A. B. Douglas, Esq., 
Rochester, $4; Mr. T. W. R>binson, a 
turkey, oranges aud dried fruits; Mr. Wm. 
Stock, a cake and cuirent bread ; Mi. Robt. 
Wainwright, a turkey, a goose;-Master B. 
Tovell, Paris, $2.50, contents ot savings box

What Trite Merit Will Do.
The unprecedented sale of Boschee’s 

German Syrup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It is without doubt 
the safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy and effectual cure of 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts ou an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by Physicians, as it does not dry up a 
Cough and leave the disease still in the 
system, but on tbe contrary removes the 
cause of the trouble, heals tne parts affect
ed and leaves them in a purely healthy con
dition. A bottle kept in th*1» nouse for use 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor’s bills and a long spell uî 
serious illness. A trial will convince you of 
throe facts. It is positively sold by all 
druggists and general dealers in the land 
Prloe; 75 cts., large ttoi/ilea. d90
'Zicfa adi an'pXci fig Aajlway.
London, DéC 29.—A three per cent, divi

dend'o*-tbe capital stock of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will be payable in London 
on February 17th.

■fhe Dead Cannot be Raised,
nor If ypur lungs are badly wasted away can 
you be Cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’«“Golden 
Medical Discovery.” It Is,however, unequall
ed as a tonic. Alterative, and nutritive, and 
readily cures the most obstinate cases* f bron
chitis, coughs,colds, and inclpieut consump
tion. far surpassing In efficacy cod liver oil. 
Send ten cents In stamps for Dr. Pierce's 
pamphlet ou consumption and kindred affec
tions. Address, World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, Bufihlo, N.Y.

Salt and Fresh Water Fish at Ostrom a

Beta grtrbertirifinenttf.

MARVELLOUS MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike Artificial Systems—Cure ot 
Mind Wandering— Any book learned In one 
read ng. Prospectus, with opinions of Mr 
Proctor, the Astronomer, Hons. W. W. 
Astor, Judah P. Benjamin. Drs. Minor 
Wood and others, sent post free, by 

PROF. LOINKTTK,
287 Fifth A senne. New Verb.

Tbe Annual Meeting
OF THE

WEST PETERBOROUGH
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

WILL BE HELD IN THE

TOWN COUNCIL CHAMBER
Peterborough, on- -c--*

Wednesday, the 19th Jan.
at one o'clock, p.m. 

Peterborough, 3rd Jan., 1887.
D, D. GALLETLEY.

3dl Secretary.

Exceedingly Cheap
fa what every person says who has bought 
Groceries from u*. Our Tea», Sugars and 
Coffees are marked low and are very good. 

We have a very select stock of

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, etc which we are selling at 

rock bottom prices.

GEORGE CARTON
The People's Grocer, George Street.

VOTERS
° The [best place In town 

for your Election Smokes 
la the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading Lbrand'a 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand. -
W. T. SPENCER

Opposite Oriental, Banter Street.

WE STILL LEAD ! !
A few days we announced the purchase ago 

of a wholesale manufacturer's stock of

OVERCOATS
A t Half Price and coupled with this announce
ment the fact that we would offer them lo the 
public at tbe following EXTRAORDINARY 
LOW PRICES.
No. Small and Medium Sizes - 84.00
No TWO. All Sizes......................... $6 00
No. THREE. All size»....................$7 60.
No. FOUR.—All Sizes........................ $8 60-

Notwithstanding the wonderful bargains 
that some dealers advertise, T. DOLAN A CO. 
STILL MAINTAIN THE LEAD, aud there 
Is no danger of the public of Peterborough 
losing the implicit, confluence they have plac 
<;d in them ever since first they commenced 
business in Peterborough.

NOW 13 YOUR TIME
To get areally good Coat for VERY LITTLE 
MONEY, and you can choose from among 
tumdredsofstylesandpatterns. REMEMBER, 
we will a.low no one to undersell us. Our 
good* are RELIABLE, aud our prices dre 
ASTONISHINGLY LOW.

T. DOLAN & CO
‘Mm

capr brbton railway

Section—Grand N arrow to Sydney.
TEETER FOR THE WORkT Of COISTRUCTIOI.

OEALED TENDEURS addressed to the un- 
O designed und endorsed" Tenders for Cape 
Breton Railway,” will bo received at this 
offide up to noon on Wednesday the 12th day 
of January, 18»7, for certain works of construction, ._, «

Plan and profiles will be open for inspection 
at the office of the Chief Engineer and General 
Manager of the Government Railways.at Ot
tawa, and also at the office of the Cape Breton 
Railway at Port iiawkei-bùry, C Is , on and 
after the 27th day of December, 1*8(1, when the 
general specifications and form of lender may 
be obtained upon application.

No lender will be enertalned unless on one 
of the printed forms and alj the conditions are1 
complied with.

By order,
. A. P. BRADLEY, 

i 1 Secretary
Department Of Rallw,aym and Canals,

Ottawa, 15th December, 1886.

COAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.
(XOAL hard and soft, all kinds, delivered 

y without extra charge In quantities to suit 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 

and Maple, llrst-elass sawed long and short, 
delivered lu cords or half cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left at 
my office at T. Hurley's, Hunter Street will re
ceive prompti attention. Terms cash.
d!18 JAMES GALVIN.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
Canvessers In this County for the

NEW HOME BIBLE
A most comperhensive Family Bible,

Containing the Revised and Authorized Ver
sions of both the Old and New Testaments, 
arranged In pa rail columns. It also contains 
a complete cyclopeedla of Biblical knowledge, 
till additional features,and nearly2500 Illustra
tions. The laigest.cheapest,and most elegant
ly bound Family Bible ever published. The 
demand unnarellelled, every lnlellegent 
person wanting a copy. Some agents are mak
ing from jj-60 to $100 wet kly. Our agent 
McCrak soIU $500 worth In 2Townshipsduring 
u. \.>t few weeks. Another agent reports 
17 Bloles sold hist week. Experiene is not 
necessary. Hend to the sole publisher for 
descriptive circular and liberal terms Bible* 
in luo vurjeilvs. Also a line of Standard 
Subscription Books aud Cheap Photograph Albums.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
5 Jordan Sr., Toronto. Publisher

Tape Worm Cured
f F yon are *ffllcted with Tape Worm and 
1 fulled to find a cure, send to CUMMINGS, 
the greatest and most successful exterminator 
known In those parts. No drugs. Five dollars 
for a cure, or three cent stamp tor reply. W. 
CUMMINGS, Ennlsmove^P. O., Out., Canada.

THE HOLIDAY SEASO!
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

52...............................................•-»«a|

Hem-Stitched LIuen Haudkerohlefs.....................................'
Hem-Stitched Handkerehiefa with lnltiato.......................... **" 18?"
Children's Handkerehiefa from .............................................. .........................■*
Ladiee’ Collars In all the New Shaw»’from......................................................  KSo. per do*. |
Childrens' Lace and Fancy Collars from ............................................................ e*°“ \
Childrens' Wool Mittens and Bootela from."."!!.........................................  ?" up
Childrens' Wool Square and Clouds from ..................................................  „ up I
Childrens' Wool Dresses....  Mo- ”»
Ladies' Braided Jerseys from.................................................................................  Very chee» ]
Ladles'Fur Capes from ...............................................V ................................ «0a up |
Corsets.........  ..................................11* *......................................... I
Zklntwwtoida'i^^ ^8’ Ï0Ùei “at8> Plu*h Meta' ^hbroideredable (X>wknL 
,nd n ’ Wh to *nd Uolored' I*1»»” Tea Sets. Curtains, White and Cream Lace Ma
Ûmb^lLaaasilkî,R eT'8H8^ït8,sti0lUra' Tl68' Handkerchiefs, Braces, uiovr. 
UrotivrahiB n» • Colored Harvilleaui, Black and Colored DeLyonl
SI ^vard «n-ï|mahne’ a^m.and Colored S»11”8' Flushes in all the leading BhadjL,

Mantlroü,child^s'“d t sPt’ îe8from 90°-up: Bll<* Broehe Violet from Mantles In Childrens and Ladies' from 76e. up. Milliner, In Ml the new shape, and
styles. Goods sold st the Lowest Prices.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

Lfeaf lard, Tenderloins, Pigs* Heads, | 
Feet Shanks and Spare Ribs.

rjf EoMSS snH
-------------------- -- i

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
U. w. FLAVELLE,

BIMCOD BTHBET. I

’XMAS and NEW YEAR’S HOLIDAY!
Special Reduced Fare* on 30th and 81*t of December, good to return to 4th January 1 
Tickets at single fare on 1st January, good to return 3rd January.
Lowest fares to all points in the United Biatee and the North west.
Low rate to San Francisco. Cal. and return $90. good until May, 1887.
AGENCIES Allen Line Steamer*, White Star Une Steamer*, Malory Une I C. P, R. Telegraph Co, Dominion Express Co.

. ALEX. ELLIOTT
- ~S< City Pa.senger Age»

Harper's Bazar.
ILIjUSTHATED.

Harpf.r’s Bazar combi nes'the choicest lit
em: ureand thetinestart Illustrations with the 
latest lash'ons and the most use ul family 
rt-ading. Ils stories, poems, and essays are by 
ih6 best writer- and Its humourist sketches 
a e un Mir passed lis papers un social etiquette, 
d. corattve art, hou»e-k'-eptng and all tte 
branches, Cookery, etc. make It indUpensible 
In every household. Its beautiful fashlon- 
pla'cs and pattern-sheet implements enable 
ladies to save many Unies t he cost ol subscrip
tion by being their own dressmakers. Not a 
line Is admitted to Its column* that could 
shock the most fastidious taste.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
HARPF.R’S BAZAR.................................$4 00
HARPER’S WEEKLY...............................  4»
HARPER’S MAGAZINE ........................  4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE..................  2 00
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, One Yeai (52 Number*)............10 60
HARPER'S HANDY SERIES, One Year

(52 Numbers)...........................................15 00
Pogtafte Free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.
. The volumes of the Bazar begin with 
the tfr t Number for January of .each 
year. When no time is specified, subscrip ions 
will begin with the Number current at time 
ot receipt of order.

Bound volume* of Harper's Bazar, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be *ent by mail, pmtpald, or by express, free 
of expense (provided the freight does mpt ex- 
cJNhone dollar per volume), for $7.00 per vol-
” Cloth Case*, for each volume suitable Tor 
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on re
ceipt of 1$4U each

Public Notice.
Fellow Electors With pleasure we beg 

to ennounce that MR. GEO. A. 8HERLN, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, (late successor to J. 
R. McCrea, Hunter Street,) and proprietor of» 
No. One Cough Remedy, will remove from the 
present stand to the corner store of Cox's new 
block, opposite the market, and will re-open 
WEDNESDAY, 22nd, where henceforth you 
will find the Floral Drag Store, fitted with tbe 
latest improvements and with a complete 
supply of Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
Fluest Perfumery, Toilet Articles, etc., etc.

A very select stock of X-mas Goods. Finest 
English, French, German and New York 
Perfumes, all prices.

Magnificent stock ?of Everlasting^ Boquets 
Immortelles, Plumes, etc, etc.

Ladies akd Gehtlemen ?—I beg grattftâlly 
to convey to you my appreciation of yoar 
cordial support, and to assure you that I will 
spare no effort to make your future dealings 
with mo both satisfactory and profitable, 
and Vcfbor et honore, hope to Increase my 
trade and grow In your confidence.

Wishing you all a merry Xmas, 
Yours Respectfully,

CEO. A. SHERIN.
•By Labor and Honor.

CANADA’S!Greatest, Best and 
Cheapest College 
to-day is the Peter*

-------- --------------- ----- borough Business
College. An Institution where young or old of 
either sex may In the shortest time at the least 
outlay get a thorough business training. 
tR’TO PaJ8 for books, tuition and 3> • V whue taking tbe toll bust 
Catiogue on application.

BANNELL BAWYBR, Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario,

board
course.

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

sU A RE ROOMS, George 8L residence 
v* north end of George St. The fin

est Hearoe in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite» This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

»>•-

DON'T FORGE'
TO CALL AND BEE

D. SMART!
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs,| 
& Sheet Musi<

We Cannot be Undersoil

spRma has coi
And dona forget that joe .boild Mk. j 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTH WO l

Argne’s Dye Worl
And have them CLEANED, DYED j 
PAIRED, and made good as new. 1.
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves C__
and Dyed Black. All work done In first 
style. Goods sent foi mid returned on 1 
shortest notice. Reierenee glvesif reqaf

WILLIAM A ROC 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. 1

D. BELLECHEM,
Faaeral Director,

C’AN be found Dey or Night st _ 
• Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or 
I his Residence adjoining hie Warer 

I JETTelephone Com* psucation.
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Hammond, Esq., In the 86th yew of hie age.

180 p.m.

|S rnununn.
Winds mostly fresh from i

fall to-night or to-morrow; 
peratore.

1887 IT GOLDEN LION.

see them before buying.

Black and White and Second Mourning.

WOOL LEGGINGS.

We hare a line assortment In, 
Ladies, Mb Ms'apd Children's.

WOOL' oVniTOCKUkOR

HEAVY WOOL REAM LESS HOSE.
Sen dor enormous

and Grenat.

R. FAIR,
agb ofth. Golden Lion.

ZBuetc.

VBsnti.

WANTED.
A ^TAtnc^n„.r,MENi!^

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY, A GOOD COOK for the 
■ Nicholls Hospital. Apply to MISS DELBY. 
L*dy Superintendent. <12

WANTED.
1 <LA.JS25°H9iy‘Y lapablb and** EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 

In the capacity of elck nurse. Apply to 
MRS. C. ROBINSON, Water St. north or at the 
Review Office dU3

EMPLOYMENT FOR .ALL.
(^tOOD SALARY or Commission and toer- 

manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- ough, P.O., Ont. dl3»

For Aale or to .

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A CONVENIENT HOUSE mid lot on 8her- 1 

1%. brook SL Apply toT. HLOMAN. due

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
À LAROB BRICK COTTAGE on Brock J - Y Street. Apply to E. C. HILL. duo

TO LET.^
A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock ' 

Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d56 j

BUILDING LOTS
L’OR SALE Oh Paterson and Chamberlain 
A Streets. No down payment required if ! 
purchasers will build. K. A. PECK, solicitor, 
George Street. dti

TO RENT.
fN about 2 month*. FIVE FIRST-CLASS 
A TERRACE HOUSES (White Rrick), two 
storey, seven rooms, ou George street, within
jShS CABltoLE."' lbe m"Kel’ App‘1' “

TO RENT.
rpJHAT VALUABWi HOUSE and lot (between 
..8aud 9acres) south boundary line tsmith 
end Monaghian and north-west corner of Park 
street at present on the occupancy of-Mrs. 1 
Jackson. ‘There aie about A aères under orch
ard. Apply James ferouhun i\ v. box 600. 
or D. H. MOORE, Brock street. 6dl52

FOR SALE.
D UILDING LOTS, situât off on Rnbldge, ! 
AJ Park, Townsend and Wolf Htreets. No ! 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the j 
stove men. Also House and Lot, aud Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELT. 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d98 j

SnUVrrs anb Cantractar# j
D. GAMBLE,

TDUTLDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates ■ 
given All work doue with despatch, and 

In a completely satlbiaetory manner. lyd97

R WEBB,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
a-» done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB; Peterborough. lydU7

PETERButtOUGH, TUESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1887.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ZXRGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St. 
V Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter 81 dll

IOTICE.
------- Bows haired Old Instruments

bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught In 
13 lessons. Two or three first-class Violins and 
Gutters tor sale or trade. N. WÀLKE, Drill 
Shed, Murray 8L, Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff -
VIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE

k.t ITALIAN METHOD.
Por tcrms aj^y to Mr. K. J. Hartley, or_ a

a street north. lydll

«entrai.
SHORTHAND.

A LL who wleh to join an evening Shorthand 
xL class, address for terms, etc.

J. H. NORTON.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
rjOLD Medal Ut end G red net. of
« Toronto Scboool of Dentistry All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, Earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

SPECIAL.
—« <

WHITB AND ORBAM TABLE

LINENS,

AT A BARGAIN.

TABLE NAPKINS, REDUCED.

LINEN TOWBLINOS,
FINS QUALITY AT REDUCED PRICES,

LACE CURTAINS
AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS 

AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of Owrse end 81 moo* Street.

35Z525252525Z525Z525252S25

Pocket Diaries 
Office Diaries 

Canadian Almanacs 
1887 at

8AILÉURY BROS. jQ

25Z5Z52S2525Z52

CHRISTMAS Of THE SOUTH.
How It waa Observed le I be Capital of 

LsaaStar State.
Austin, Texas, December 25, 1886.

This is Christmas morning, and as I sit 
on the open piazza enjoying a cigar, a 
thought of the many Christmases I have 
enjoyed in my native town so far away in 
the North came stealing over me, and aw a 
tribute to their memory, and probably to 
the interest of some of your readers, I will

QOS CHEN AND THE CABINET.

Lard Hartlaglon Advises Hla Entry la. 
*° Ministry—Political Jotting».

London, Jan. 8.—The Times says Mr. 
Goschen was reluctant to accept office, but 
was strongly advised to do so by Lord 
Hsrtington. It Is expected Mr. Goschen 
will meet Lord Salisbury to-day and finally 
set-tle with him the terms on which he will 
enter his cabinet. He will join the Ministry 
on the understanding that he does so as a

give a brief accouut of how this grandest ' Lifterai, and that his object is to strength- 
of all festive occasions is observed in this ' fn„Üe. Fn.‘k0*?1 ,ca"8e- He desires to be sat-

WV-

Ube 5Mt> IRcvtew.

part of the Sunny South.
To a Canadian, Çhe thought of a Christ

mas with the thermometer ranging about 
75 and people in shirt-sleeves seeking a 
shade, must *eem at least strange, but such 
is the state of the weath »r here this morn
ing and I am told it continues thus, with 
few exceptions, during the whole winter 
season.

Christmas is celebrated here almost in 
the same manner, but with more hilarity, 
than our great 24th of May, and since its 
advent last night the whole city has con
tinued in one great uproar, occasioned by 
the firing of guns, pistols, firecrackers, and 
the pressing into service of every conceiv
able implement and device f6r making a 
noise, and to say that the citizens have 
succeeded would but slightly convey an idea 
of the din that almost distract * me as I 
write. The population of Austin is mostly 
nade up of negroes and Mexicans, and to 
the iormer this is the one great day ot the 
year, anti those of them who are fortunate 
enough to get a sufficient quantity of liquor 
succeed In getting s . drunk as to be unable 
to do anything else but yell, and I want to 
D-mark right here that when a Southern 
darkle starts in to yell he would put to 
shdfne a Commachc Indian. The Mexi an 
element, knowing the feeling of hatred with 
which it is regarded by native Texans, 
wisely keeps in the background, celebrating 
the day after their own fashion in their own 
sectlou oi the city. What w..uld probably 
be the moat interesting sight to your read
ers Would be the antics of the infant negro 
peculation, for Sam never tired of watching 
thim, and many a time have I laughed till 
the tears came to my eyes at their grotes
que appearance, their humorous sayings

TUESDAY. JANUARY 4. 1887.

H. a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 

given. House» and lots for sale on easy 
terms A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. dOT-ly

W. LANGFORD.
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Hour» of 
^ different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbvuhara. 
Building lots for sale. lydOT

:.v
ADAM DAWSON,

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR .mates 
■*-* given for all kind ol butldlqgs, nvterlals 
furnished and all work guaranteed. r.O. box 
758. Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd97w43

H. CARVETH.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn * 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good localities. P.O. Box tibu ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydV7

Si. CARTON,

DOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
■LA House painting done in the latest styles, 
calcimining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydtff

A RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
■*-* furnished lor ail classes of building. Ixarge 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box W3; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERI EH OF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

appllCATION KOR HTATKIiO i.Ms VERY NBCBfc 
8ARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
fcAaentO.T. R. Peterborough

J. J. HARTLEY.
■RUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contrasta 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for rale. Materials lurnlshed. P.O Box 
t>47 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. » lydS7

W. FITZGREALD,
DUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR Contracts 
" taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots for sale.; Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. lydOT

CHRISTMAS IN TEXAS.
Austin, Texas, Dec. 26th, 1886.

To the Editor of the Review.
Dbab Sib,—Enclosed please find short 

article on Christmas Day in the South. 
Should you think it worthy of publication 
you are at liberty to do so, the only con
dition I attach being that you send me a 
few copies of the paper in which* it appears.

I may, in the future, be tempted to write 
on other subjects, and there are many that 
would interes- your readers.

There are, I am sure, a great number of 
your readers who will remember me, and 
sincerely hope the enclosed article will re
fresh their memory with thoughts of the 
many happy days spent in “ Auid T*»ng 
Syne.”

Yours truly,
George Perry.

JN. B. Mr. Perry’s interesting contribu
tion will be found in another column._Ed.
Bbvikw.J __ ^____________ '____

DIPHTHERIA.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—As several cases of diphtheria have 
recently occurred In our town every pre
caution should be taken to prevent, as far 
as possible, the spread of that dangerous 
disease. Such precaution, however, is not 
always adopted.

A very serious case occurred in the South 
Ward last week of so malignant a type that 
on the terminatioirof the case, the corpse 
was buried a few hours alter death, the 
windows of the house were opened, the 
clothe», of the deceased were thrown out 
iuto the garden, were saturated with coal 
oil, set tire to und burnt to ashes.

Now, bir, I should not have felt It neces
sary to atk you to publish this statement 
but for the fact that during all this time no 
card of warning was attached te the pre
mises indicating the nature of the disorder 
so that people, even children, went to the 
house toenquire after the invalid, all un- 
OouM iou* ol the daugei they Incurred.

This being the second case I .bave heard 
of where similar culpable neglect took
Slaoe I think it only right that the author!- 

es should bestir themselves to secure us 
immunity from it in the luture.

Peterborough, Jan. 8.1887.Prevention.

«rnreral.

Ammthrr Big Mirth.
New York, Jen. 8 -The World say»: 

- The brakoinen, laborers and foremen em
ployed upon all the coal docks between Am
boy and Uuboken, on the Jersey shore, de
cided to strike this morning against the 
reduction of wages recently ordered by the 
syudicate. of eonl companies. About 1,000 
men are affected."

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IB THE Barr. Hla work has no EQUAL 
la Peterborough. Hla skill, gotten by eloee 
•tody and experience of twenty years, la beat 
proved by the Immense business done in hie 
establishment. Hie Instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the belt of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. WHO ANTIQUATED STYLEE. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED RKPA&ATELY

Orphan Asylum named.
Macon, Ox, Jan. 8.—Bibb county orphan 

home, three miles from Macon, was burned 
Saturday night at mblolght. Forty-five 
children w. re turned out In their night 
clothing, with the thermometer marking 13 
degrees. They were Anally taken care of 
by neighbors. Loss 87,000.

THE SCOTT ACT.
To the EdUor of the Reviete.

Bib,—Permit me, through the medium of 
your columns, to say a few words on this 
old matter, the Soott Act, which already 
has been talked out of date.

Well, sir, as an observer, if I may be 
allowed to give my opinion. I think It has 
not worked altogether very satisfactory, as 
I ask in what counties Is it working as It 
should do? Very few. If any. As everybody 
knows, that while In some counties the Act 
la working Imperfectly, while, on the other 
hand, In others the Act le utterly disre
garded. I hope, Mr. Editor, that the 
readers of your paper will not Dv the tone 
of my letter be led tosupp ae that 1 aui in 
favour of the Act, as it is no business ol 
mine whether s man drinks or not. but it 
die's matter to that man’s family, and I 
don’t want to judge any man, but I do nay 
that if tne Government want to enforce the 
Act rigidly, the present one belu* ,o fault, . 
It will need to be revised, doing away with 
the making of Intoxicating liquors, etc., as, 
while this Is carried on. persons who are 
naturally addicted to drinking will follow 
their evil course In spite of the present law, 
but. on the other hand, it vs™ be unjust 
tuat the majority of i he peopl» blnuil.j be 
governed by such a law just bo a use the 
minority chooee tomakejliterally speaking) 
beauts of themselves. 1 would never, sir, 
be guilty oi such a mean act, as not a few 

. resort to that of informing on a man for the 
sake of a few paltry dollars, as any one that 
would do this is no man.
J will now close, hoping I have not left 

; myself open to er it Ivl-vn, as being young 
I may have tailed to express my opinions 

j clearly, so 1 1-sve it to older head» to 
decide that aie Better posted than 1 am. 
Wishing you a Happy New Year. Mr 
Editor, I beg to apologize lor trespassing 

' on your valuable space.
I remain, years truly

I E. LAMBERT.
Omemee,Victoria County, Out, Dee. 81. luce.

Lewvlwg Ike Knights.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 3.-At the last 

meeting ot,Lovai Assembly, No. lie, it was 
decided to meet no more as Knights of 
Labor, except st the call of the leaver 
workman, and this qirvslloany means the 
severance of ail connection with the order.

Dick Tnrrln at Kllton.
Milton, Jan. 8 A bold robbery was per

petrated on Sunday evening. Mr. William 
Dixon, a farmer within a mile of this town,

letted that he la In agreement wl’h the — 
eminent on all important foreign and do
mestic questions. Mr. Goschen hae not been 
offered the l-aderehip of the Government 
In the House of Commons, but that will 
naturally revel t to him after the pro tem 
lead of Bight Hon. W. H. Smith. Lord Salis
bury has saeured Lord Hartlngtomtast he 
Is trying, with some hope of success, to 
overc me the reluctance of the Conser
vatives lo accept Lord Hartiogton as 
Prime Minister. Referring to Mr. Chamber
lain. the Time* says : " While that gentle- 
"iad,regards himself as perfectly loyal to 
Lord HarUugton.he has undoubtedly made 
overtures to the Gladstonlan party for réunie n."

The Standard says it is certain the Gov
ern lent, • itb Mr Goschen In office, will be 
as strong as It was before Lord Itandoph 
Churchill resigned. It trusts to the good 
sense of Lord Randolph and hie specisl 
menas to restrain them from providing 
Irepb and unforseeu troubles.

X,MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

TORONTO.
Mr. W# H. Howland was re-elected Mayor 

by a majority of 2,166 over Mr. David 
Blain.

NORWOOD.
Reeve, John Finlay. Councillors—Henry 

Brethen, John .Baskin, John Harper, Jaa. 
Raddon.

CAMPBELLFOBD.
„ Councillors-J. N. Kent, J. Whyte, T. 
Blute. R. J. Waller.

CAVAN TOWNSHIP.
* . -r r.--------v,r—**, >»j*uro Reeve, S. E. Fergus-on ; Deputy, James
aud actions, and the spirit oi deviltry that Tporudyke. Councillors—C, McNeil. W A 
seems |o pervade them alt As I write r hie- -ÿallis, John Boyd, 
there la a party of them, ranging from hix 
to 12 years of age, fully equlppwl with tin 
horns, drunra, tin pans, whistles, etc., all 
barn footed and halfeaa, engaged in sere
nading our neighbor across the way. It ho 
ref raina from taking down his shot g\in and 
materially lessening Austin’s colored pop
ulation,! will give him credit for n<«sessiiig 
more phi Ian trophy than usually tails t» the 
Jot of ordinary mortal—aud there are at the 
present moment hundreds of others in 
different parts of the city undergoing the 
torture of a serenade by these Infantile 
sous of Ham.

Among the better classes the day is 
celebrated by giving and receiving pre
sents, and the usual Christmas dinuer, but 
even they are not free from the prevailing 
idea that they must make a noise, and from 
almost every piazza grouvs of young and 
old are to be seen busily engaged in shoot
ing off the lively little ** cracker.”

Not the least oonspicious element in the 
celebration is the Texas Cowboy; but as he 
is a familiar sight here, and as bis spirit of 
recklessness has been soihe what curbed by 
the strong arm of the law, but little atten
tion is p?tfd to him, aud arouud this section 
he generally conflues himself to exhibitions 
of daring horsmanship, fancy shooting, 
etc.

I ate ray Christmas dinner with the doors 
and windows of the ainlng room thrown 
open to catch what little breeze was stirr
ing; but all the beauty of the day, and the 
strangeness of the scene could not com
pensate me for the absence of my friends 
in the North, and I would have been willing 
—nay, glad of the opportunity—to eat my 
Christmas dinner standing in snow up »o 
my waist. If I could only have the pleasure 
Ot doing so with fiends of my childhood.

GEORGE PERRY.

- % P COBdNBO.
Mayor. Samuef Clark. Councillors—East 

WaVd, Alex, iiargraft, A. J. Hewson, John 
Purser; Centre Ward, W« A. Dedriug, J. F. 
Hamilton, J. Hayden; West Ward, Wm. 
Batteli, P. McCallUnge, M. C. Fox. '

LINDSAY.
Mayor, Thos Walters; Reeve, R. Smyth; 

1st deputy, Col Deacon, 2nd deputy, R 
Bryans. iJouucillurs—North Ward, Ray, 
Winters, Walkers; bouth Ward, Southerau, 
Lennon, Connolly; East Ward, Mallon, 
Crandeil, George Bryan.

M1LLBBOOK.
Reeve. Alex Ferguson. Councillors—H. 

Campbell, R. Deyell, J. Davey, 8. Bakins.
BKNELON FALLS.

Councillors—T. Austin, Dr. A. Wilson, J. 
J. Bradon, W. De y man.

MARMORA AND LAKE.
Councillors-J. W. Peace, J. Hamilton, W. 

E. Gladney, W. Hilton.
SEYMOUR.

Reeve, T. Macoun; Deputy, F. Peake. 
C"un.illora—J. McAipin, J. McGrath, J. 
Diamond.

Reeve, Dr. Cornwall. Councillors — C. 
Laidly, Geo. Lamb, John McCrea, Thomas 
Stephenson.

EMILY.
Reeve, T. H. MvQuade; Deputy, J J. 

Mitchell. Cou cillors—Wm. Adams, W. C. 
Switzer, D. Scully.

DÜMMKR.
- Mr. A- R- Kidd was re-elected Reeve by a 
majority or 143, polling 240 to Mr. Kelly’s 
103- Mr. R. Crow was elected Deputy- 
live Yb by a majority of 57, polling 202 to Mr. 
J. Robb's 145. The Councillors elected were 
Mr. Webster «itb 207, Mr. Kir* aud Mr. 
Moore with 179 eaon. The uusuccesslul 
candidates were Mr. Pavne with 144, aud 
Mr. J. J. Crow with 104 vi>tes. It had been 
rumored that Mr. Knid would be defeated 
because he did not support Mr. Biezafd, 
but the result shows differently.

CAXPBELLF0RD
Personal.—Miss Stephenson,who taught 

tixe first department of the Public School, 
during last year, has accepted a position in 
Lakefleld. She is an excellent teacher, 
and was well regarded by pupils, parents 
and trustees.

Injured by a Fall.—On Friday last, 
while Mrs. Goldsmith, of. this village, was 
proceeding along the sidewalk, near Mr. 
Butting’s barber shop, she fell and sprained 
her ankle and broke the cord of the foot. 
She was assisted home and the Injury re
ceived the attention it required. It will 
disable her for some weeks, and we under
stand it is of such a nature that it will en
feeble the ankle probable for life.

Narrow Escape from Drowning.—A 
little seven year old daughter of Mr. A. T. 
Green had a narrow escape irom drowning 
on Wednesday afternoon ot last week. She 
went out with a bandsleigh on the river, at

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
GLADSTONE’S SYMPATHY.

Lon bon. Jan. 8—Mr. Gladstone, wrltln* 
to »Uu bucowe to a n. w Sootoh news
paper. bay.:-" It la dlffloult to withhold a 
degree of provisional sympathy from the 
Government. The resignation ot Lord 
Randolph Churchill,” he continues, "la vari
ously ttLtnuuLvd to various questions which 
are of deep interest to true Liberals. An 
narly aud senous dislocation of the mini? 
try from within will tend to promote mis- 
giviugs as to tne aohdliy of its policy with 
regtud to which it* unity and deteraünéêl 
tiou nave been so loudly proclaimed.” He 
concludes as follow»:— •• Knowing the 
lirmncss ol our position, we can watch the 
lotiue tranquilly, and as far as our leading 
principles will permit, study every oppor
tunity to restore Liberal unity.”

TERRIBLE GAS EXPLOSION.
London, Jan. A—An explosion of gas 

occurred >vs> erday in Cambridge barrack! 
at Portsmouth, doing consiUeraole damage. 
Four men were kllfoi aud others are still 
buried in the debris. It is not known » 
* bother they are alive or not. i he number 
of injured, as lar as known, is thirteen, 
aud burns ol these, it is feared, are fatally 
hurt

THE BRITISH IN BURMAH.
Mandalay, Jan. 3.—The Burmese ruby 

merunauLb maintain a friendly attitude to
ward the British. A proclamation i»w been 
issued ordering all tne Inhabitants io sur- 
tender tneir arms within five days. It is 
expected the tr« ops will ue compelled to 
leave the ruby mines in consequence of the 
suai ci’ y of water aud prevalence oi fevers* 
lhe camp of a native prince has been sur
prised by the British troops. The prince 
himself and forty followers were killed.

DEPUTY 8PULLEB DEFIES.
Paris, Jan. A—Deputy Eugene Spolier 

denies the report that he has said that the 
Due d’Aumaie should nave been allowed to 
returu to France, because of his gift to the 
nation of his Chantilly estates. The report
er with whom Mr. bpuller conversed on the 
subject misunderstood the latter's remarks 
at.d consequently incorrectly reported 
them. M. bpuller expresses himself as 
having greauy enjoyed un» trip to America 
on the occasion-ol the unveiling of the Bar
tholdi statue.

NO RESULT.
London, Jan S.-The Etundard says: The 

commences between Mr. Morley and Mr. 
Chamberlain,'which were sanctioned by Mr. 
Gladstone, Lave as yet resulted in notdsttii-

G.adbtoue uor his colleagues will consent to 
abandon or postpone their Home Rule 
scheme.

TO SUPPORT M. GOBLET.
Paris, Jan. A-The Temp» and Petite 

France, M. Wilson s organ, confirm the re
port that M. De Freycinet and M. Ferry 
have agreed to give a joint support to the 
Goblet Ministry.

GREAT FIRE IN LONDON.
London, Jan. 3.—A disastrous fire has 

occurred on Wood street, Loudon, affecting 
the property of 25 firms. The damage is 
enormous. It is impossible to estimate 
the lose ae present.

EXPULSION OF JEWS.
Vienna, Jen. A-It is report that 18,000 

J ews have been expelled irom Kieff.
BOYCOTTING AN ARCHBISHOP.

London, Jan. A—The Dublin Impress of 
yesterday at sells that Archbishop Walsh 
is being boycotted by Catholics of the 
upper class because he supports the 
Nationalist plan ol campaign.

THE BULGARIAN nnrRfs
St. Petersburg, Jan. A—It Is semi

officially stated that the Russian Govern
ment maintained the same attitude toward 
Bulgaria it adopt ed at the time of General 
Kauibars’ recall from that country. The 
return of Prim*e Alexander to the Bulgarian 
tliroue, it is added, might, however, cause 
the Czar t<* renounce all endeavors to effect 
» pacific settlement of the crisl* lu Bulgare 
aud have recourse to military occupation of 
the country.

THR CZAR l.iREf,un
St. Petersburg, Jan. A—The Journal de 

Sr. Petersburg denies the stories that the 
Czar is insane aud characterizies as false
hoods the several actions attributed to the 
Czar and referred to as illustrating the 
nature of his malady. The Journal de
nounces the Peather Lloyd newspaper of 
Pwth for publishing ’’such absurdities, 
which are hatched by foreign manufac
tories of lies.”

BELGIAN ANNEXATION.
Berlin, Jan. 3—There is a rumour here 

that Belgium will soon form part of the 
German Empire, in which confederation It 
will rank second to Bavaria. It is assert
ed that Prince Bismarck has been whisper
ing soft things iuto tue ear of the Belgian 
king. H** bas told him how his frontier# 
would be protected from France if an inter
national war should take place, and the 
king is supposed to have been made to see 
it in that light. In tne way of actual infor
mation, this interesting statement appears 
to depend exclusively upon the fact that 
the German trains running through 
Belgium continue to be managed by Ger
man iiuards instead of changing guards «s 
st other frontiers.

A RUSSIAN LOAN.
Parir, Jen. A—Russia has concluded ar-

tbe rM.r of her broke tbro^b! i SXTpLtei
Hit criee attraeked the attention of two or la to*bô°Mne!jdBdîn<ô!!iiS!îêt
three persons who speedily communicated “ÎÎJSf? iV?
the Intelligence of the child’s position to I iff fl.nfnf rfliTkntihi^hnltts
“d outtoUreJ;;^l.VTutttoe“,rn»er^h; ^e n^V^ h^dkRilngZw^ HS

under bis weight, and securing a • card he 60
managed by its aid to reach the little girl î*bom BjTer 
who was c linging to the ioe. Mr. Green i Bon *® lbe “*•
brought hla treasure to shore to the joy 
of tbe bys’ ander». Tbe water where .be GERMANY AND BÜ88LL
fell through is twenty feet deep, and the 
spot fully 71 yards from the shore__Herald

London, Jan. 8-M. Blewits, Parte oor- 
rescoudent of the Tunes, positively coolrme 
Ms recent statement that Russia and Oer- 
many hare concluded a direct alliance. Dr. 
Bio wits nays that by the terme of thM 

Bus-la binds haraatf to remain
Lmrla, ear I

Wmtnpno, Man.. Jan. 8.-Bishop Grandie. ----- . -x--------------- ----------------- --------
Father And ,- and Father Lceiane, leave neutral In the event of war between France 
this week for Borne to attend the general 10,1 Germany, and Germany bind, herself
meeting of lhe Oblat Onlcr In AprIL __ to remall, neutral In the event of war

--------- n.-------  " between Kusela and Austria. He further
■The Dm, I ....I b. earned. •') » that while there ean be no oonbt about

nor If yonrlun,’. are bnll. ,.„ed * thccxlstenoe of _Udn_ imperil eompaet
y«*u be cured by the une of Dr. Pierce’»“Oo f’cS Otorim as to tt>6 BBSPDST in

. - , - , Medical Discovery ” It la, however, uneu all- which the treaty was effected. One is that
bad a revolver pointed at him in his dwell- ed n* a tonic, aiieratlvw, and nutritive, »ad it wa*» negotiated directly by the Osar and 
log by a supposed stianger, and his money -« Hdily dure» the most obstinate cases< f i on the Euipcror William through I 
d^mandwl. He gave the robber1 about $25, chitls ccjugh*,c*f|d*, and Jartpletit con-i mj> correspondence, and the other let

Florida Oranges at <i and m 
dozen at Orrom's.

all the money be had in his pocket. No trace 
of the unknown.

MtaU kinds of Fruit call at ObtromIb.

lion, far surpa-alns In efficacy cod llvei Sfi. 
Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pleiv,;'* 
paiupbb t on consumpilonand kindred afleo- tions. Address. World's Dtaneaearv Man—i 
AShOdatlon, Buffalo, N.Y.

marck" and IL De Gtora, côsteinSt *5» 
alliance by personal discussion.

Bam and Freeh Water Fish at O&raoaitn
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OTOSAAXB.Œbe Balle «eftaw. fromOmr Own OorrespomJat.
PMBorriaiox.—tin Thursday, Dee. #rd.

Iretday uteohooiferUmyeoUhe
TUESDAY. JANÜABY 4 18*7. pupils of 8.8. IS, Otonabce, presented their

teacher Mr. M- McClelland, (who baa been 
their teacher far the peat three years.) with 
a writing desk, a gentlemen's companion, 
and a copy of Burn's poems handsomely 
bound and Illustrated, making altogether a 
valuable, sssfsl and heautUplpresent, ae-

VBMMOjDffll». CAf np>f T».
As the details of the recent elections

become known it le endset that the course
of the tirite lp regard,Ip wursfngmeo'a

oompanied with the fallowing address:

wHhfodings of deepIn Hawlitns the Cower retiree
their oasdldats.a treeIn good faith

workingman and leader of workingmen, to i now to end. ...
During the several years which yoe*havewhom they gave a loyal support, and wtmld. OFenergy have

would net salt the tirtta. who adopted their
old trick of proceflgg the nomlnatli
Independent labour candidate. Many Cun- we bold ter yen as friand and

which you haveserratiTe workingmen voted honestly tor of out wrl ar.him, but the tints shouted hr him and eld in lasting remembrance. 
An a token of our regard forthen marked,their be lote for Mr. Oil* on. 

Thna they attained their object of delect
ing the workingmen by their treaonvry, 
and electing their rabid party candidate.

In Toronto they showed their sympathy 
with labour by refusing to give their votes 
to a workingman even of theli own party. 
They had only one straight party esndldst# 
in the Held, and each elector had. two vates, 
yet, as i he figures show, the great majority 
of the tints plumped, for the Before» 
lawyer end three sway their second vide 
rather than give K to a Before» working-

in Lincoln they certainly helped to elect 
a Befotm workingmen, but It was because 
they knew they had, no ulnars with a 
straight party candidate, and they pre
ferred anything rather than to let la 
Conservative.

At London Mr. Mowafe friends took a 
workingman for their candidate, but It was

the future

EHSE
Kii.lt Kmmbbsoh, M.ww.n Kiwdbxd,

abmsx (ioi.i.nia. I rarer Davis.
Mr. McClelland replied as follows:—
"My Dun Punis,-I am so rvercome 

with the sincerity or the occasion I don’t 
know bow to express my appreciation of 
rour gracious token. It will ever shed

Now going on at GOUGH'S, previous to hip Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE. *5* Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to Secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not «niai» it, 
or you will lose the chance of ar lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices.

vtth you as teacher. The respect, trust 
and security received at large ,nd your 
i reoerous tenderness, filial obedience and 
affect Iona te g.atltude have far exceeded 
my worth ana lalthlulneee. The jealous 
remembrasse I dedicate to you Is without 
pod. Be diligent In your studies, for edu- 

I Btion la a companion that no misfortune 
ian depress—at home, a friend: abroad, an 

introduction; In solitude, a solace: and in 
Society an ornament.

•I most now take s kind adieu of you but 
et us hope we shell, all meet where love

The sale is now going on- at both Stores.

bdeauee they knew they had not the 
shadow of a chance , of nefeetisg the leader 
of the Opposition whoever was their stan
dard bearer. They simply made use of 
Mr. Peddle in the hope of keeping Mr. 
Meredith it borne and preventing him from 
helping bis friends.

Throughout the Grits never tolerated a 
workingman candidate If they saw a 
chance of electing one of tbemaetrer. and 
even where they pretended,, to accept a 
representative iff labour they did not 
treat him loyally.

Their conduct in this respect Was on a 
per with Mr. Mowat'a tricky shuffling over 
the factory Ant, ,

ÜG OF CLOTHIERS AND
WORKINGMAN'S BEST FRIEND

good wishes of ail.

THE CHEAPEST PUCEumeAT. KntosroN, Jan. A—The Ktngiton and 
Pembroke Hallway Company has Increased 
Its capital stock lo £766,000, end has also 
Issued second preference bonds to a large 
extent. The company are considering the 
extentlon of the railway northward from 
Its present terminus at Renfrew.

>663. < FT! INF 1887.New OetTBce.—To-day (Friday. Dec. flat) 
will see the finishing touches given to the 
Interior of the new SC Andrew's Church. At 
a steady rate V progress during the last 
i wo weeks the work has progressed and re
mit» will be a earpetse to the congregation 
and to all who visit the beautiful edifice. 
Finishing the Beats has brought out the 
grain and nulor of the chestnut, of which 
they are made; the choir aad seats, pulp t 
rod communion table and Beats and otbe. 
l urniturc are In place. All has been ma-le

Ktex if it were the case, which we da
la Iowa Mr Ladle»’ and ChlMnat WOOLUMnot believe however, that there are 

no hornet briokmskers in the Immediate 
viilnlty of Toronto capable of making 
brieka for the new Provincial Parliament 
building», still there would be no suOlcieut 
excuse forlfr. MowaCeyxmdeet In giving

THE WEEKLY
KnraeroE, Jan. A—ties took a drop of 

fifty cents per thousand feet on the first. 
The Corporation have contracted with the 
Electric LJght'Ooror any for 6» lights at *8

the Job to convicts, thus showing his want 
of sympathy with honest laboer. ..

Coder the fared of Lindsay will be found 
an extract fyout Mm Potl showing that the 
brick makers iff our adjoining county are 
sending bricks ,ln , large quantities to 
Toronto, and that they are considered to 
be of exceptional exseUenoe- In Peter
borough we know that our local briek-

Ladieu’ Alexandria Jackets fromRE VI SI 60 up. Fur Goods. Mutts, Muff-

Trimmed sod Untrimmc i Millinery,
Gloves aadNew Oslxaks, Jen. A—The orange crop 

of Louisiana la l-es than one-tenth of an 
There will be none for ahlp-£2?Mp-All pews have been comfortably cushionedmakers have supplied a superior article for 

our new PostOfitae. In aptteof the disgrace
ful slander, cl resisted by the friaads el Mr. 
Mowat here, that, the bricks for this build
ing had to be brought from Belleville 

Why. under each circumstances. If Mr. 
Mowat bad a grudge against the brick- 
makers of the vicinity of Toronto, could he 
not have given a chance of the work to 
hoaeat labour la RMetboroughor Vletarta 
Instead of gtvlag the prataraass to

MISS ARMSTRONG.in crimson rap. 
provided for the For the Year 1887Washington. Jan. a»—The President la 

uich improved and benefltted by hia New
one for the Sabbath school. Carpets and
ftimiahinga 
dark, crioiac

» pulpit platft 
harmonise wtcrimson and 

. On the who
Ye ir a Day experience.

In Cm M tailor
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

excels the expectation» of the cungrega- Hetai srobtrlidtottiTt*
Lindsay ri 

strolls about As usual will be found, brim full of Latest 
News from all parts of the World, including 
full information on the leading questions of 

The REVIEW is one of the Largest

MMoi Life Associai!
convict»? TO EVERY PURCHASER

txDXBthe veryahaurd mjaeaswriff “an Head Office, Toronto St, Toronto, Ont the day.
Papers printed in Central or Eastern Ontario.

open letter'' some anonymous writer, who 180,000 haa been at
OUr policy holders and the public will please 
ike notice that MR. HARRY RUHR haebeen 
ppolnted agent of the above awoctatlon for 
blerborough. and the surrounding places 
le aded to the Peterborough Agency, and 
hose policy holders residing within the ra d. 
teney who have premium* coming due will 
Tndly pay to Mr. Rush, as he has the necee- 
fcry omelal receipts, Ac.

J. K MACDONALD, 
1« Managing Director.

tun to sigh hia name, make'» % vale at- reoeive-t for the provlelon la Bsrrjaffistasaist's
HAWLEY BROE

the «attract that ho wills'tempt to dispose of Mr. MaveUe'e-damag- If customer so desires.log «bargee. The tricks that were played foots up to
by Orit wirepullers masquerading ly—Ami.

Mllinos—W» tender eoagratulatlons
esteemed cltlxen. Mr. Hem ( 

uahy. oo Ihi imsifra iff hisof Llncshy,these deeds of darkness can be traced by fawoett, of Pcter- 
*0th Dec . by Eev. 
or of tbe Methodist

What but the notorkwa
A., pastor of thethe law to makn.party

'St.dUti Public jOpinion,
PARKER’S

luenoe votes could account CONTAIN8 EACH WEEKi
tor tbe Met tbktthe botcUeopcrs aa a body. dee of groomsman, 

valuable were tbe HELLQl BROW»,Letters boro Correspondents, 
Commercial Intelligence.
The Market Reports, 
Agrieilleral Department, 
iam aad Garden Items, 
Hoaseheld Hints.
Medical aad SeleaUSe Rato. 
Items for the Ladles, 
lellglmu Intelligence. 
Adrertlseewats tor all Waits, 
Where to lay aad Sell,
Where ta secure Help. . 
Professional terriens 
Varions Wants Snpplled,
AU the Pnbile Heeds.

The new werid’s doings,
News ol the United States, 
Canadian Intelligence,
District Proceedings, 
OnrCoantiy Hews,
Local sayings and doings,
A Lively Serial Tale,
Poetry, Original and Selected, 
Carrent Social Hrenls, 
Literary Selections,
Kerlews or New Works,
Cream of oar Exchanges, 
Editorial Articles,
Opinions of the Press, 
Political Opinions,

rœrras,previously Conservative, were Bight onactive supportera In thvceeent
Mr. Mowat'a supporter? .The undue la

in proved by 1W
,228ib5ySmaiYntim

Seas the Scott Act Asa been adopted by Spring Overcoats and Suits
■aaati tally Olsaosd, Dyed and Bayalrvd.

LADIES
_rvi«ll1 Maatlsa, Shawls, Aa., Dyed all the

Masohic IHSTkLI.lTIOX.~Therespected It,
Xwoe Lodge, A. f.aadA-M., were InstalledBut Mr. Mowat aad hia friends, while prv- J. J. TURNERJohn's Day, by W.tending* greet affection for U>& measure.
Bro. Nichols, Of Pan Hop*» by themake an exoepiloo against k, and
Past Maa*er of tha Lodge. The loi low lagany responsibility for
are the officersother law»- What a howl they would emit

on behalf ot Provincial rights U Sir John

hypocrisy hod Inconsistency sa marked no LACE OUBTAQTB Cleaned sod Dyed al
possible the ProTiooial authorities do act

TO ADVERTISERS Iojoas tonally, but 4t Is when a tittle coercion PARKER’S STEAI DYE fOBISor favouritism can be used to infli
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

BEWAREdisappeared as suddenly and completely
HÀB.VHY.ep Wednesday as though the earth had OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

DHfiHH A» there am many inferior 
I goods, eorded with Jute.

Hœrox Boll—Tha following 1» the honor
her mother keepe a roll at 8kS. No. S, Harvey, of which Mias M.

This condensed history of our own days, care- 
fully collected and judiciously selected, the 
epitome of current news and information to 

suit all readers

For Onè Dollar a Year.!

right, and In, tbe jiSTluT^aSaî!
tn tbe ladle» main*

M to Piny with .tira 
soemad glaomy am

well’s, the gin ^SS^-ut,

Srdelaee.jr—let, Nellie Nleholle; fad, Elina

CR0IPT0R CORSET 80,le» clam. A:—1*4. 1 
NAtah Nleholla: Sid,Wnnrip o. Jan. s.-ArcbWebop Taebr,

l*to8t^Boûifac« boeSutf. bTh<Sgh 
T UL hlereooTary 1» looked for.

le «lamped on Inner aide of all Cor aline goadsitem, Ht—let, Jefrnle Purser; 2nd, 1 
Cocbraae; ltd. Ephflam Oodftaj

eerlouaiyUL

5BX5

FSEK5
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WEST nXKRBOHOUOH. HEWS HOTES.
Emperor William on Saturday celebrat

ed the eightieth anniversary of his en
trance Into the Prussian army.

Mr. Bernard Kelly, member of Parlia
ment for South Duuogai, died suddenly

*rgai.
Ik. Meld ln.ll .1 tt. Toliw M U*

a- r poueaem, a. a, *. a lOaurl.WU.Mn.
S'ïïijg”*1 *•-' Vtitr *"•».The following is the official statement of CURB RHEUMATISM.

Rheumatism Is among the most paiufu1. 
of the disorders arising from vitiated 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Aver’» Pills relieve 
and cure Rheumatism when other reme
dies fail. S. M. Spencer, Syracuse, N. V., 
writes : u I was confined to my bed, wii li 
Rheumatism, three months, but, after 
using a few borés of Ayer’s PlUs, became 
a well man."

CURE OOUT.
8. Lansing, Yonkers, N. Y., writes. 

“Recommended to me as a cure for 
chronic Costiveness, Ayer’s Pills have 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
hot also from Gout. If every victim of 
the Risease would heed only three words 
of mine, I could banish Gout from the 
land. Those words would be! ‘Tit 
Ayert Pills.*”
CURE PILES.

Piles are induced by habituel constipa
tion, debility, indigestion, or a jnorbiil 
condition of the liver, A cure Is best 
effected by the use of Ayer’s l’lli*. John 
Lazarus, St. John, N. B., writes : “ 1 was 
cured of the Piles by the use of Ayer’s 
Pills. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave me new 
life and health.” t -, ■" . •

CURE HEADACHE.
Headaches ire usually tndueed by eos-

tlveuess, Indigestion, foul stomach, or 
other derangements of the digestive sys
tem, and may be easily cured by the use 
of Ayer’s Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., writesz “I had suffered 
dreadfully from 8lck Headache, and 
thought myself Incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused H. Ayers Pills cured 
me entirely.”

CURE BILIOUSNESS. A
John C. Pattlson, Lowell, Nebr., writes : 

“I was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I was so 
dangerously 111, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain thiît I owe my recovery to your 
Invaluable Pills.”

CURE INDIGESTION.
Ayer’s Pills act directly on the digestive 

and assimilative organs. Influencing health
ful action. Imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. G. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T., writes: “I have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for 
years past. I found no permanent relief, 
untjl I commenced taking Ayer's Pills, 
which have effected a complete cure.”

ember IBtbi—

vnv, umce Oox's 
Btreet, above Telegraph Office.Polling PlaetB

Buombob to Dmiswus A HaulWard No. Ir-8ub»dl v. No. 1 « •Amuerto, solicitor and
Offl« Hunter Street, neer thegrave doubla ag to the existence of natural 

gae in eommerolally valuable quantity un
der Wayne County.

JohnCoakley, of Ashley, Michigan, after 
freely celebrating the New Year on Friday; 
Ml into the tire la bis cabin during the 
night, the only traces left of him on Satur
day morning being hia skull and the but
tons of hie clothes. «

No other medicine bas won for Itself sue 
universal appiobation in its own city, state, 
and country, and among all people, as 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It is the beat combi
nation orvegtitabfe blood purifies, with the 
lodid of Potassium and Iron, ever offered 
to Lb public.

A sled containing a pleasure party of 
twenty young people was struck by a train

lurch.
al!E£0NeT *° **** * lowwl *»*•" •*

Ward No. 2-SntHUv. No. 6 «4 * 
do do #6fl 48
do do „ 717 »
do do SUM

Ward No. S-Bub-dlv. No. 8 « 86 
do do 10 81 86
do do 1141 67
do do 12® 48

Ward No 4-Butnllv.No 18 80 48 
do do 14 80 81

Booth Monaghan,No........ 1 64 48
4a do 180 67

North Monaghan, No.... 1 « 88 
do do 162 a

Ennlemore, No................1 16 86
do do 121 8

Smith. No ........................'..1 86 70
•> do 2 81 76

do S 48 SO

J. NUGENT’S DRUG SHE
BttBSSi ATTOI,eSSMS5&7-o3L— BOLICIC1TOR INnuiaK----- to lie PoetOOee,

HAVE YOU A GOLD?
*rTry BINE TAB CORDIAL. 

HAVE ÏOU (MAPPED UAKD6Î 
•g-TryWINTEB BALM.

HAYKJOU INDIOEgllONI_____

ms»D Court, etc. Otloe Corner of GeorgeHoetor Sunk,»» MeCMlud'iJ?5Si;
store. 4m

O W. SA1«rTry NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like 1L

AU the above Remedies have proved sue-eeesfdl in almoe* ----- ----- —
DYES—a toll rt 
clan’s Prescript 
pared with care

4GB8SS; of George andBimcoeon hand. Phjd
and despatch.

HATTON * WOOD,

Street over T. Dolan A Go's1 88 46 IA)TB OP ’EM ARB WONDERING WHEREImkefleld No TO LOj

Harvy, No.,

W. H.GORDONSold by til Dregglsts. ttroftZZianai,and regular habits. When the body teels 
lauquid, and the mind wurka sluggishly 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills will assist to a re
covery of physical bu« yaucy snd mental 
vigor. The constipated should use them.

Owing to the prevelance of glanders 
among noraee in Montreal and the outlying

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co^ Lowell, Mm , Ü. B. A.
SStir-iK:
Total HAS CONB UPWARDS

?Lïar «^rtpihwmade. officeWest side of George street, errorMajority for Stratton....................... 82
For purpoeee of comparison we give the 

official count of the voting lor West Peter
borough in IMS:—

order-in Council bringing into foiee the 
provlalona of the Act giving the Govern
ment veterinary inapt* tor power to have 
all infected animals destroyed. À BCHITNOTandC. E. Plane and 

/x made of Cburchee. Publie Bulk Dwelling House». SuSET —•rang Houses. Buildings snperU PM.DU tor.rtllinff Ram Inga specialty.
George etroet.The following are the names ol the poets 

laureate of England and the time they oc
cupied that office :—

Edmund Spencer, 1591-1589.
Samuel Daniel. 1599 M9.
B*n Jouson, 1619-1687. 
luterregnuin.
William Da venant, 1660-1668.

s e e*
Ward No. l, shopeomerof 

Perry and 
George Ste..... 81 18
Mission School 64 40
Fitzgerald's 
Carriage shop. » 41

Ward No 8, CouncllCham. 68 48

W. H. GORDON, phpettianS.
D*. HALLTDAT,

----------Oaveuant, 1860-1648.
John Uryden, I67M68». 
Thomae BhaUw.ll, livi>1691 
Nathan rate, 16SS-1715. 
Nicholas Ki>wi> 1716-17JA n.,aXter street.

t'ELLOW <
T MemberorTBnnrr

of thePETEEB0B0ÜQ1 TOST OFFICE.Ward No A ' Lochart 'led Borseoo. of Ontario, i oppoeu. ttL John*aChi
fev.j.'aeeHr too», »rMr CITY PASSENGER AGENT.of McDonald O. OOLUNB. *. D., a 1L.Btreet. Montreal and Bast, v*a 'll OU am GwaïSEûStawÆss

between T. Kelly's Dry GoJds Store

Hill’s shop. 7 00pm L Ol A Q,R. I 1
S Toronto and West, via {
Grand Trtmk,%ast A West *

do Bast..............
Midland, Including all 

Post Offices on the line of

"tiHSafSiBflBSido do
Grand Junction, Inelud- 

ng Keene, Westwood, VII- 
llerm, Norwood A Hastings .

Lamelle Id. Including Bel- 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge and
Lakehnrst................. . I

PraserrilleA Sprlngvllle I 
Bobcaygeon, 1 n c 1 n dingBrldgenorth A Bnr*-------
Burleigh, ln«

Young’s Point,
Falls, Haultaln,
Ape ley, Chaadoe,

lOtiOpmBoston Globe. AGENCIES.
Canadian Pacific Ball Bond: Allan Line Steam.hlne: 

Malory Line Steamships; Dominion Express Co.; C.P.B.

MSjpmWard No 4. W. Lee's .hop «1 •SES7 00pm
nntlv atUiuiarl A* • 5

110 00pmSmith, MU burn’s R House 82 White Star Line Bteamahlps; S 20 a mlPefetherwgl l 16pm10 10 a mlTelegraph Ou. 8 00pm promptly attended lanorth. Wheat, toll, per bushel 080 to 082Gar butt’s 8. House 22 0 80 to 0 Ml 60 pm ittmttg.4 SO p m20am0 80 to 0 bo 11 00 amHOUSEKEEPERSNett* Monsshao, « Hons. 6 IS pm 8 08pm
Fjour, Patent Proceess, per eAL $2® to $2®

MONEY 1 MONEY!
To Loan Upon Reel Eststi

Flour, habere per cwt. 
Floor, tomlly “ “ 2 00 to 200Town 10 80 a ml 11»pmto 180

to 1 80
a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mille.
WantingOoxnan enanr. 4 00pm

6 16pm 11 68 am• 48 to •»Centre IN earns of $168 and upwards, at the 
■ntes, on eeey ten* of rwpaymei

0 60 to 8 61 2 80pm 1 bpm0® to 0®Rye.. 0 48 to 846Town Hs.l. Burleli dlOtwlSO'Reilly’s echl Oat chop, per ewt be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
George Street.

l io to no Orders mayl io to l ioOalwwr. Onion Creek Bch’l Barley i to to l oo IKtttosl,Pollards 0 80 toBran, per ton. 12 00 to Booth IHarvey, Town Hall
11 «am 1 «pm A. F. H00VEB,

the develetenenl of a eood tocholeee and

Potatoes, 0« to 0«
0 06 to 11 «am !»>.*K Farrell’s House to 040 to
» to 140 HZIXiLXjûlRIDGrHi O 1 «am 1 88pmCarrots, small » to 0 40Carrots, field, per 0 16 to 0 'JOTurnips develetanenl 

ding ofëtudl
0» to

grading ôfë 
ceived from

0 » to V 40 Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
WTELEPHONB CONNECTION. .

1287 1171 M«p***AT. POULTRT >WD DAISY PSODÜCT.Majority tor Mr. Oarncglc particulars applyBeet, by the quarter per cwt 7 »pmS » to 4 (8 Imd79w4160S to 6tie Mr. Hoover'sMORTALITY HKTUKSB. Mutton, per» 0 06 ti> 0 06 • «am1Veal.per» 6 «pmnoneohf rli DUBLIN• « to 0 Postage to Great Britain | 
each route. Registration fee 

Mossy Orders granted fTOu.. — w
6m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada.

nlted States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland),The Netherlands, tislitum. Italy, Switzerland. 
Austria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoondland/Brftlsh India, Victoria,

6 « to 6 80 P*r* O*. bylive weljght 8 76 V» 4 ® & STANGER0 06 tvThe (oliowing I» » et*Lament of the Inter- 
■ente made In the Little Lake Cemetery 
during the year 1686, together with the 
oeasee of dewnee and the nationality ol the
d.neaeed. In 1884 there were lWtntermeote; 
«a UM. Mffi and in ThteUanoMMr
proof ol the healthful oondltlon of the 
town. Although the population le rapidly

Erabel.0 10 toper pair 0® to #80
060 to 000Geese, each 0 60 to 0 80 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAMA!Turkeys, ea 

i Butter, fW I 0 76 to 1 40 Corner Brook and Water Streets
PETBEBOROTTGH

h roll, 0 18 la 0 » owuue, newiouuuiHuu. nrivieu mais, Victoria. ^traba^New «outil Wales, Tasmania amd
Dspoemi received under the regulatloue of 

the Post dffiee Savings’ Bank, between the 
Lours of 8 a m. and# pm.

ie, per ». 16 to 0 17.saleper ». 12 to 0
18 to 0»

7 « to to 00
2 00 to 100 CHANCK OF TiWEilWood, per load. Ltere most be posted 1618 60 to 4

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE MOW ON HAND A LABOR STOCK OFWood, eofl, per load before i of each2» to S Office am. to"keepted.
0 17 ttr*d 18 BuggiesSouthdown wool. eac to 8®

SMsr 6 60 to 6 (JO Thomas» Gall IWittaImmed.percwt. • uo to 700Lamb » U> real Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
iburg, Mall*, Montenegro» Nether land. Nor- 
■T* Y»™ln. yortogul, iiom, Boura.nl», uwsla, 8t. Pierre, Servi a, Spain, the Canary lands, Sweden, Switzerland and Tnrke/

Sheep

Phaetons and
Waggons

1» to 1 «
Child Wrih. islands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 

And via United StatesBermuda,Pnh. lk.nl.hr/tL.oluoflll Tl___ 1. w_. _•
White Fish, per pound 6« to 6 «tied Trout, per pound 0(0 to 0 Cuba, Danish Colonies of 8L Thomas.tU John! 

8L Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Boo. 
(Newfoundland Is now In the Poetal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters
5 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 oenU each. 
Newspapers 2cent» for 4 os. Registration toe6 cents.

For Aden. Argentine Oontoderation, Brasil, 
British Gmnen, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceanic» and Ameri
ca, exceptât..Pierre and Miqoekm, Persia, rio 
Persian C ulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish Colonies

pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 oente 
per è os. Books Ac , 4 rente for 4 os. Other Key St rations tees 10 eebta.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rale 
m formerly. Prepayment by warnp In all

Australia, (except New Booth Wales, Vte- 
4oentand t*ueena“uid:—1>eUere7 eenUt papers 

Australia, New Booth Wales, Victoria,

fasklnonge, per pound. Oi# to 0
0(# to 01#

per lb.' • 10 Io •menti debility per do • 80 to e Trains1 depart from Peterborough iBalt Mackrel • 40 to • 40[aundlee.
Inflammation Oysters, per quart. 0 40 to • 4V

Oysters, per can.of bowels iLSa.rn.-lWHICH THZY AM PREPARED TO HELL AT LOWEST LIVING PBICK&
ALSO; A GREAT VARIETY OFQuotaJitms applied itaxly b, Afe»*r.. Oifrow

é Ostrom.

SLEIGHS & CUTTERSApples, barrel 2 00 to 26nbirth Apples, S® to 278

Malaga Grapes, per lb 09) to 0» IN OOUB8B OF CONSTRUCTION FOB WHICH THEY ARPflPmePs own 
TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

Messina Lemons, per domn. • « to 040Oranges, per doeen luJLtei8» to •»

Total
SWEET AND NATURAL SLEET. C.P.R. Ticket Agent, G< rgeatroekPelerhSOMETHING- NEWUnder one year... 

From 1 year to 6 DrttR Daks, Belleville. III., says:MI havefound It, and It alone, to mta, papers 4 eeala. H. C. ROUER*. Peet-ce fulness caused hj
BliZceUsirreaZ.the brain, which often

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

DUNN’SMrs. Wlnisiow’s Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pn> 
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pal a, and the Utile cherub awakes 
“as bright as a bottom” It le very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
Harr been, whether arising from teething pr 
*ber causés. 26 oenu a oottie. Be sure sod 
ask for “Mr» Wtnslow’sBoothlng Byrnp,”and

had a Uto

:ïSRSlSATivmr. over 10,0001

OPORTO LIME SAUCE
*}*"**■ -At the/Metropolitan Grocery SCBSkfil

Bold oy JOHN MoHl

if'...-fr .<5-

mm.
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irifÿv.
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DAILY ZtEKlKG REVIEW, PETEPBOROUGH, TUESDAY,«|JANtARY 4, 18*7.

WEST PETERBOROUGH.
Ht OfleUK Inill of the Yoilaf F*r tiw 

Oalarl* Legislature.
The following is the officiel statement of 

the voting In West Peterborough on Dec
ember *thi—

Felling Placet

do do 267 68 6
do do 8 43 46 6
do do 4 47 80 13

Went No. 2-Snb-dlv. No. 6 44 86 8
do do 868 49 8
do do 7 87 36 2
fio do 853 66 6

Ward No. 8-Sub-dlv. No. 9 88 66 18
do do 10 81 65 28
do do 11 41 67 16
do do 12 29 48 14

Ward No 4-SutHllr.No 18 80 46 84
do do 14 90 97 63

South Monaghan,No .. ..1 64 46. 9
do do 280 67 a

North Monaghan, No.. ..1 80 88 22
do do 2 62 V 9

Ennlsmore, No.............. ..1 16 95 80
2 21 9b 14«<

Smith. No.................. ..l 66 70 14
do 3 61 76 14
do 8 48 60 16*
do 4 48 33 16
do 6 20 35 15

Lakefleld No.............. .. 1 68 46 22
do 236 34 IW

.1 29 40 11
do 2 48 40 8
do »

Galway No....................
8 37 

..1 40
M
88

27
48

Total....................... 350 2X2
260

Majority for Stratton.. 83

HEWS HOTES.
Emperor William on Saturday celebrat

ed the eightieth anniversary of his en
trance into the Prussian army.

Mr. Bernard Kelly, member of Parlia
ment for South Donegal, died suddenly 
whtio visiting his constituents.

Lord Churchill proposed to reduce the 
Army and Navy estimates by £100,000 and 
the Civil Service by $300,000.

The London Pall Mall Gazette states Mr. 
Chamberlain has made definite • vertures 
to Mr. Gladstone for a reunion of the Lib
eral party.

Eminent scientists in Michigan express 
grave doubts as to the existence of natural 
gas in commercially valuable quantity un
der Wayne County.

AYER’S PILLS

For purposes ot comparison we giro the 
official count of the Toting lor West Peter
borough to sew:—

II
Ward No. I, shop corner ot 

Perry and

v*
SiII 8

6*

Mission School 64 40
Fitzgerald’s 
Carriage shop. » 41 

Ward No 2, Council Cham. «I 40 '
• Shop on Hun

ter street........ SO 41
„ X. Bearls*sting 4$ « 

wSrfHol. JL*wh*n. a*«J
Chowen’s shop «

of McDonald
Street.............. 77 47
Hill's shop ... « 68 

Ward No 4, W. Lee’s shop 8V 72 
Smith, Ml I burn’s & Houmj 82 66

Town Hall, Bridge-
north.....................  42 84
Garbolt’e 8. House 37 7$
HadflPs 8. House . 81 62

Nerth Monaghan, 8 House
Motion 2 64 So

Hall .... 62 44 
Boats Monaghan Bailie-

boro .... 66 68
Centre
ville ... 67 18

Eaniamore,Town Hal.... 88 • 
O’Reilly’s scht

Oalway, Union Creak ficb’l

Harvey,Town Hall......*.. 27 27
School House, Bee
s.:.............. SI 81
& Farrell’s House 10 6

Lakefleld. Council Cham
ber................ ...118 «

1267 1171
Moforltykir Mr. Carnegie. 1.......

1

— - William Whitehead, 1767-1785.
” 7 Thomas Waiton, 1786-1790.

Henry James Py«?, 1790 l,si3.
K<?b**rt Southey, ms-im.
William Wordsworth, 1818-1850.
Alfred Tennyson, i860.

—Boston Globe.

/N

MORTALITY BZTDBHS.

Lake Oaeetwy,
The following le a statement of the Inter

ment. made In the Little Lake Cemetery 
during the year law, together with the 
eeoeee of decease and the nationality of the 
deceased. In 18M there were 1W Interment»; 
to UH. Mf;«nd InlMMdSL This Is another 
proof of the healthful condition of the 
town. Although the population Is rapidly 
laereealng, it will be aeen that the number 
of Interment» «how a decrease each year ^

A beess on stomach............................ l
........10
........ S„
........ 8
........18
...... 6
........ 1
......... 10
........ 1
........ 8
........ 8
........ 8
........ 0
........ 1
........ 8
..... 8
........U
........ 8
........ 1
........ a
........ s
........ i
........ l
........  4
........ I
........ 8

T
...... 8
...... 8

dents...............
- —Jes on stomach........
KStoAVF*...................«sroncuius..........
Cholera morbus...............Cancer................. ............
Conidrhplkm.................
OqBwWomKv?......  ...,
Child birth.......... ...........

Diphtheria H.............. .
Dyspepsia ......................
General debility.............
Heart disease.'..............
jaundice..................... .
Inflammation ..............

** of bowels
** of lungs ...

Kidney disease ...TT...., 
Uver Complaint...........
Malaria fever......
Old age................
Prem.iorebirihgSffSptibt
Teething

exposure.
Total.

Under one year........ ..........................41
From 1 year to 6............................  u

** i 10 M 29................. ............. 7
** 88 40 ........................«...S
: & 8 ::::::
r 5 “ Si"?.*.*.! 1” 1 '.ll''!*** i.
**8o “ m .;ê*îê*r...!Xéi*.t. »

- m. .. WATivrrv.Canadian.............................................87
ïngf'eh ............................. ,................18men ..................................  is
Scotch ..................................................  9
Unknown............. .............................   2

Holes.,., 
Females .

night, the only traces left of him on {Satur
day morning being his skull and the but
tons of his clothes.

No other medicine has won for itself sue 
universal appiobation in its own city, state, 
and country, and among all people, as 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It is the beat combi
nation orvegetabre blood purifies, with the 
Iodid of Potassium and Iron, ever offered 
to th public.

A sled containing a pleasure party of 
twenty young people was struck by a train 
while crossing the track near Fort Wayne, 
ind., on Saturday evening, two girls being 
instantly killed and seven others badly in
jured.

The Board of Directors of the California 
State Agricultural bill have adopted a re
solution of thet bill now pending in Con
gress, which provides for the establishment 
and endorsement of experimental stations 
in connection with the agricultural col
leges in the different states.

A clear head is indicative of good health 
and regular habits. When the body teels 
lauquid, and the mind works sluggishly 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills will assist to a re
covery of physical bu< yaucy and mental 
vigor. The constipated should use them.

Owing to the prevelance of glanders 
among horses in Montreal and the outlying 
districts, the city Board of Health have re
quested the Federal Government to pass an 
order-in (Xmncll bringing into foice the 
provisions of the Act giving the Govern
ment veterinary inspector power to have 
ail infected animals destroyed.

Ea*law4*e Poets Laureate.
The following are the names ol the poets 

laureate of England and the time they oc
cupied that office:—

Edmund Spencer, 1691-1599.
Samuel Daniel. 1599 ltil9.
Ben Jonson, 1819-1637.
Interregnum. ,
William Davenanfc, 1660-1668. y
John Dryden, 1670-1689. ,
Thomas Shadwell, lusj-1692.
Nathan Tate, 1692-1715.
Nicholas Kowe 1715-1718. , .
Lawrence Eusbeu, 4718-1780.
OoUey Cibber, 173M757. -----

WHEAT.
Wheat, fbll. per bushel.............. 0 80 to 0 82
. * ■K™* “ ............. 0 80 to 0 831Arneeta Wheat.......................... 0 00 to 0 to

FLOUS Ajn> MEAL.
Flour, Patent Process», per eWt. $2 25 to $2 26
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 00 to 2 uu
Floor,family “ ** .................. 1 90 to 1 90
Flour, stone process.................. 1 80 to 180

OOARSS OSAIS.
Barley, per heshel.............

Bye...,

Oat chop, per cwt. 
Pea chop, ** 
Barley chop “ 
Pollards ** 
Bran, per ton.,

SILL FEED.

• 40 to 068 
0 60 to 0 61 
0 28 to 0 28 
0 46 to 0 46

. 1 10 to 1 10 
, 1 10 to 1 10
- 1 0» to 1 00 
, 0 80 to 080 
. 12 00 to 12 00

pot.u*»,....................... on to om
Cabbage, per brad....................... 0 06 to 0 <0
BeeU, per bo*............................. 0 40 to 0 «
Onions, per bag.......................... 1 25 to l 40
Carrots, un all rrd.per be* ......  0 36 to 0 »
Carrots, B.ld, per Be,......... ....... 0 16 to 0 »
Tarai— ...................................... 0 » to 0 »
Faranipe...................................... 0» to e w

HAT. rODLTer AW» dairy PSODÜCT.
Bmi, b7 tha qoariar per owt.. 1 60 to < (,

“ •• - " 61» to 6ue
Motion,perk ............................. 0 06 to 0 00

Dreeeed Hogs . ................. 6 00 to 5 80
Hoes, live weight............ . 8 76 t«» 4 25
Tallow, per* .......................... . o 06 tu 0 u6
Lard.;.,................... .............y... o 10 to o 12
Chlokena, per pair.....................  0 66 to 0 60
Duck., per pair........................... 0 60 to 0 «0
g—-.*ch ................................  ten to 0 60Turkeys, each...... i..................... o 75 * * -
Butter, frefb roll, per ».............. o 18
Butter,packed prune, per 8.... 0 18 

0 12 
0 19

to 1 
to 029 
to 9 17 
to 0 13 
to 0 20ihHpsar.rr. ______________

Wood, hard, per load................. 8 60 to 4 60
to 8 00

to 0 18 
to 0 20 
to 4 00 
to 7 00 
to 36 
to 25 to 1 00

Wood, soft, per load u.'.V. 2 60
WOOL AHD HIDES.

Fleece wool............... ,............ 0 17
Southdown wool........................  o 2C
Hides, per ewt............................. 6 60
Hides, trimmed, per cwt... *...... 8 00
Lamb skins .... i,......... 25
Sheep Pe'ts, each 25
Sheep skins................................ loo

FISH.
White Fish, per pound 0 09 to 0 00
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 00 to 0 tO
Maekinonge, per pound.............. 0 08 to 0 08
Bess, per pound.......................... 0 08 to 018
Finnic Haddle, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
81 mcoe Herring, per do ............ 0 90 to 0 So
Salt Mackrel,per dos........0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per quart...................... 0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per can.................  o 46 to e 66

Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 
dk Ostrom.

DOMESTIC FECIT.
Apples, mil, per barrel..............
Apples, No. I ** ...... .

FOBBIO* FRUIT.
Orapps, per lb............... 0 25 to 0 20

Messie a Lemdits, per dozen...... 0 80 to 0 40

3oo to ten 
2 26 to 2 76

Oranges, per dozen . 0 80 to 060

Henfwd'a Add PbwpbaU
PRODUCES SWEET AMD NATURAL SLEEP.

Dr C. R. Daks, Belleville, III., says: **I have 
found It, and It alone, to produce sweet ami 
natural sleep In cases of wakefuluesscaused by 
overwork or the brain, which oftenoceure with 
active professional and business men.”

! Mothers I 
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once ; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
etiild from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
liarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
Jther causer. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and
aâk for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” take bo other kind. **

CURE HEADACHE.
Headaches are usually Induced by eos-

tiveness, indigestion, foul atomach, or 
other derangements of the digestive sys
tem, and may be easily cured by the use 
of Ayer’s PUls. Mrs. Mary A. Scott,
Portland, Me., writest “I had suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused IL Ayer's PHls cured 
me entirely.”

CURE BILIOUSNESS.
John C. Pattlson, Lowell, Nebr., writes :

*‘I was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I was so 
dangerously ill, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe my recovery to your 
Invaluable Pills.”

CURE INDICESTIOR.
Ayer’s Pills act directly on the digestive 

and assimilative organs, influencing health
ful action, imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. G. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T., writes: “I have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for 
years past. I found no permanent relief,
UntiTT commenced taking Ayer’s Pills, 
which have effected a complete cure.”

Sold by all Drwgglate.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, If ma, U. B. A.

CURE RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism Is among the most painful 

of the disorders arising from vitiand 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer's Pills rell-w 
and cure Rheumatism when other remi- 
dlea fall. 8. M. Spencer. Syracuse, X. Y 
writes: “ I was confined to my lied, wi li 
Rheumatism, three months, but, after 
using a few boxes of Ayer’s Pills, became 
a well man."

CURE GOUT.
8. Lansing, Yonkers, N. Y., writes. 

“Recommended to me as a cure fog 
chronic Costlvenesa, Ayer’s Pilla have 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
hot alto from Gout. If every victim of 
the Rlsease would heed only three words 
of mine, I could banish Gout from the 
land. Those words would bei ‘Try 
Ayer’s Fills.’ "

CURE PILES.
Piles are Irftluced by habitual constipa

tion, debility. Indigestion, or a juorhi.I 
condition of the Hvcr, A cure 
effected by the use of Ayer’s Pills. Jolm 
Lazarus, 8L John, Is'. B„ writes : “ I wa< 
cured of the Piles by the use of Ayer's 
Pills. They not only cured me of thst 
dlssgreesble disorder, but gave me new 
life and health."

ALE^:. EZLIDIPTT
CITY PASSENGER AGENT.

AGENCIES.'
Canadian Pacific Rail Road: Allan Line Steamships; White Star Line Steamships; 

Malory Line Steamships; Dominion Express Co.; C.P.R. Telegraph Go.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street.

GEO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

•«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTOwti

FITZGERALD & STANDEE
Comer Brook and Water Streets

PETERBOROTJG TT

THE ABOVE mil HATH NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Buggies,
Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICER 

ALSO. A GREAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOB WHICH THEY AWB|Pmn>aTi«v>

TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

v SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
A.3STD

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

J. NUGENT’S DRUG STORE
Opposite thejriental Hotel

HAVE YOU A GOLD?
«••Try FINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS »
«•"Try WINTER BALM.

HAŸR YOU INDIGESTION ?
jSr.ÏDLjiuoKîfT'8 DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It

AU Iha above Remedies have proved ane- 
erosfnl In almost every ease. WDIAMOND 
DYE»-* full stock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family Recipe, prepared with care and despatch. dfiwt

LOTH OF ’EM ARE WONDERING WHERE

W.H.GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARD8.

Right on the corner of Water end Smith 
St., handling the Oroeerlee et rock bottom 
prteee. Applet by the barrel. Sugar, Tea. 
Resins. Currents, etc. In any quantities to rail 
any and ell. Colne and be convinced that yon 
can buy as cheap. If not cneaper than cy 
place down Town.

When proven then It la trees.

W. H. GORDON.

PETEHBOBOW’TOST OFFICE.
DUB.

6 aw a in7 o«pm 
10 66 p m
7 00pm
8 20am 

10 80 am
12 00 
8 60 pm 
8 30am 
6 16pm

10 90 a m

4 00pm 
6 16 pn
taopa

• 00 p n 
prevlou 

night

U 00a n 
11 00am 
lJIOam

> ooa 1

Montreal and East, viaa a q, r
Toronto and West, via
(rand Trunk,<ti£t * West

do East.........
Midland, Including all 

Post Offices on the line of 
th® Midland Railway (west) 

Mill brook and Port Hope.
do do

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vil- 
Uers, Norwood A Hastings 

Lakefleld, Including Sel- 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge anti
Laketmrst...................... .

Fraservllle 4 Sprlngvllle 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Brldgenorth A Ennlemore.
Burleigh, lnolndlni Young’* Point, Bur Ici g 

Falls, Haul tain, Burletgl 
Ap*ley, Chandoe, Clysdalt 
Paudash and Chedder, ou 
Mondays, Wednesdays andFridays................................

Warsaw, Including South
Douro, Hall’* Glen ----
Stoney Lake, daily...

Qraystock and Hiai------- -
Wednesdays and Saturday* 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed-
Street Letter I 

do
British Malls, per Caaa- 

dian tine, every Wednesday
* New York,’Mi^JaVs* 

Wlpnlpeg, North-West 
Territories, British Colmn-i 
bia, and stations on C. P. Rj i

oppoaite-BLJ

li Warn
10 00 pm 
6 00pm

10 00pm 
1 16 pm 
8 00pm
8 80am 
4 80pm

11 00am 
800pm

IlipB.

18 09 m 
11 00 am
189pm

VIMjam

iaopm 
i aop.B 
J 90pm
iS-pS

l*00pm 
7 89pm

880pm
Postage to Great Britain15c. pert os. by 

"* each route. Registration fee, 6c.
Mon by Ordkrs granted from 9 a. n. until 6

Bm. on all Money Order Offices In Canada.
nlted States. Great Britain, German Empire 

Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland. Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria.
&r£a^,'W’to'uW*,~' Xk““ta ^

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p.m. ”

Registered Letters must be posted 16mtauter before the close of each malL^^
Office hours8 a. m. to8.80 p. m.,Sundaysex< 

cepted.
Fsnifa PMtage.

For Austria,

Nor*
Egypt, France,
GreatBrltaln aim. 
enburg. Malta, Montenegro.
way, Persia. Portugal, Azores,____ _
Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, tb* Canary 
Islands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, «ÊiûifWM. 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of SL Thomas, 4t John, 

OroiXe JanmcIa, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now iu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per f os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents' for 4 os. Registration fee

Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanic, and Ameri
ca, except 8L Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia. 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanic, and America, except Cube 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters 10 cents 
perèoz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, sam 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp

other

• In all
Australia, (except New South Wales* Via 

toMa) and Queensland:—Letters7 cents, papers
Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 

Queensland, letters 16 cents, papers 4 cents. 
New Zealand, via San FranciscoLetters 

15 cents, papers 4 cent*. H. O. ROGERS, Pest-

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
treetw female dReeeaTffïïa 
monthly With perfect success by 
over 10,000 ladfe. pleasant, saff effeetueL Lsdi*
&

dpartlcuMme 

Sold b> JOHN McEEE.

Xrgxi.
A. P. POUS8HTTE, tt. 6,111. 

S0o^rr0B’ w«^r Street. PeUriTOr-

M. ». EDWAHDE.

E. H. D. HALL,
BuooEnaoK TO Datnmiotni A Hau. 

R^SÏÏ.8T1ÎP’ SOLICITOR AND NOTARY. 
Cfiureh :~Hanter »~r the Eaffiwi
IntereX01,*T TO «* k»™* mtee eg

JOHN BUlxwix

B^ÏÏS3SbBA15îaggî^7’05S. 
ïSSST'gst ” * «

He ■. noon.
LIARRISTKR, Solicitor in tbs fhursmi 
ti Court, etc. Office :—Corner of Georxe and Btoïl*' Street., over MeOellaad’e Ja^Sj

O W.SA’

Office :—Market block, corner of George and

HATTON * WOOD,

TOrTSis:*rTDoua*00’"
D, BJL

jyralewUaasl.
GEO. W. HANEY,

W. BLAOEWBLL,
A RCHITBOT. and c. E Plan eade 
n S9.«de Sf Churchee. Publie Band
ÏÏS’SiSnSîg&d ______
lu « epeclall,. omeea-Over TeïVeph ÔSmI 
George .treat, Peterborouh. dug*!

|)fceetlUm4.
DR. HALUDAT,

rtPPlCE AND RESIDENCE WaterV onroelte Court Hone. Bqew,

O. OOLUME. ML D., a X.

promptly attended to. dllSSif

Jtimwg.

MONET! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Reel Estate.
|N sums of *100 and upwards, at the 1t Bales, on earn terms of i»wvmn

NUMtal.

A. F. H00VEB,
ilffiSSSSSSI
the devtlmgaeht at aaood teeholquudtti 
grading ofetodtee. HUhmt •—laiTtalele re

*”

Mr. Hoower’e Residence
DUBLIN LBTBER. WEST OF OBMM

========s=»SS
Erabel.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL!A!
Oataria aad Ooebae DtrMaa.

CHANCI OF TIMKs
To take eflbet Monday, November m Trains arrive at Peterboem^hae hdsmT 

Frsai ths Waite •*
11.81 a. nv—Mall from Ohloaaa Ostnit. at Thomas, Qaltand Tbronta ^

»»dl»ee.
UA6 P. m—rrpr.ee from Tnroate ud Weak

“ASmT-'
UB a. m.-Kx] 

and west.
‘•“sStthïrîSîî.'.SyRrtJî"*^'
Trains depart from Peterborough as •

^ti^^dMlîïïeST^ *êU+

“«S’idèâ.'* u~* • •*»»

AlO. ELLIOTT,

NMsUaiiMwI.

DUNN’S 
BAKIN
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THE CITY AND
Netlee mi MmUIC

A meeting of the Knights of Labor will 
be held hi their ball on Tuesday evening, 
4ÿi January, at 7.30 p.m.

tieod In, » \ >
The Ice on the Charlotte Street Rink Is In 

splendid condition for skating. Season 
tickets can be had at any of the bookstores.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. Boiler EipImIm Reported
, Pittsbubo, Pa., Jan. 3.—Meagie intelli-

_______ p,i„k«roBfh for 1887- gence has been received here of a boilerjex-Thm Conseil of *********** «or iw? ; Jlotjion ,n a 6aw mill near Geneva, Pa., 
AlMlssa ». ^ ! about eight miles from Meadville. Four

The munlelpel elections were carried on men are report»! killed and a number
with great spirit on Monday In all of the . wounded. ------—-----
warde..The number of ballots marked abows j j. j. Daly's Keeiaaraat.
that the contest was a keen one plover. .In Corner of Market Kquare and George
1838 the number of crosses on the ball- ts was streets. Is now open. Meals served at all
MU«airy,l,^m.toNo,wa^there
------ ”00, ° ln Nn 11858*nd.in Ao. Everything in Season furnished at a minu

tes notice. Charges mo<lerate.
Winter Wheat Well Protected.

Chicago, Jan. 3.—The Farmer’a Review 
says that the returns from its correepon-

Commlssloner Coombs, the Canadian Sal
vation Army chief, arilvqd in town to-day. 
He will speak in the barracks to-night.

8«ott Act.
Two charges against Thoe. Dunn for 

infractions of the tioott Act came before the 
court this morning. Owing to the defen
dant’s being sick the cases were enlarged.

fit. AMdrew*B Entertainment.
An entertainment' will be given in Brad- 

burn’s Opera House on Monday evening, 
January 10th. Singing by Miss Howden, of 
Mlllbrook, will be one of the leading 
features. Admission, 25 and 35 cents.

To-Night—Foer Auction Sales.
This week at the Bon Marche—Tuesday 
night, Thursday night and Saturday after
noon and evening. Come early and sectfre 
bargains before goods are all gone, as the 
store must be vacated at once.

New Organ.
The new organ of the George Street 

Methodist Church has arrived and is now 
being set in pdêitioo by Messrs. Lye A 
Sons, the manufactures. It will not be 
ready for use till the Sunday after next.

Cheap carpets, oilcloths and mats at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

A Serious Fall, jm
On Monday while Mr. Wm. Robinson was 

engaged in putting corrugated iron roofing 
on the Nassau mills he slipped and fell to 
the ground, a distance of fifteen feet. His 
forehead was badly cut, and he suffered

Dr. Kincaid attended.
.s*SuB,

. i- .tilt CMmUrf.
At s recount of the bellota cut In No. 2 

Ward it was found that Mr. Thomas Kelly 
had 221 and Messrs. McClelland and Btensou 
21» each. Mr. Kelly Is thus elected. A 
ballot marked with three creases, opposite 
Mr. Btenson’e name. Is held over. DoclsAAu 
trill be given to-morrow.

were 728; In No. 2,-129; In No. 3,858and. lu No. 
4,882. This year the ballots marked number 
ed In No. 1 ward, 1,011; In No. 2, 918; ln No. 
3, 1,0m, and In No. 4. 517.

Unparalleled • plumping" took place ln 
No t Mr. Btensou, the Boott Act can
didate got over seventy wnlle Mr. Kelly also 
received a fair share.

Coming ao soon after ~ the Piovinclal 
election It Is somewhat remarkable tb.t 
polities entered so little Into the municipal 
election. The best evidence that politics 
had little to do with it lies in the fact that 
in No. 4 ward, which returned s Conserva 
live majority of 87, returned two Reform
ers to one Conservative.

In No. 2 ward the question of who are 
the. representative* Is not yet decided. 
After three or four coun'.s It was luuuij 
that Messrs. McClelland. Kelly and Steuaun 
were In close quartet s. The figures pivvn 
below are thoee of the Deputy Relating 
Officer. A recount Is, however, to take 
place before the Returning officer.

The following shows the vote given to 
each candidate;—

no. i ward.
.............. 224

m Pokiil ................  ............. .2 HI

L Apr y ........................................ 69

H. (Jarvetb............................. ..............  16
NO 2. WABD.

A. McNeil........................... ........259
J. McClelland...................... ................221

1 ft'anenii ...... ... ................ 219
NO. 3 WARD.

.............. 268

................ 219
A. Rutherford...................... ................192

................ 78
4 NO. 4 WARD.

................153
T. Menzles.,..................... . ...i.lSa
J.J. Hartley . . . ................ .................131

A Fight a. I Be Market
T hings were pretty lively on the market 

to-day, Every load of wheat appearing on 
the square was fought for with an enrnest- 
ne*s that made the farmers smile. The 
bidding kept up so brisk tbst e quantity of 
wheat wu bought at 83,87 and 88 cents per

Klint
i goods at the Golden Lion.

Claw 4'lab.
The result of Monday's shoot In the 

Riverside Park Is u follows:—
IL T. Strickland ........... A 16 110 19 10-5
Judge Weller....................1011101010-6
K. J. Hartley.................... 0 10 110 110 0—6
R. Tlvey..........................  0 0 1 10 1 1 1 0 0-4
H. Nell ....................J 00 1 0 10 0 1 0-4
H. W. Kent.................. „.U 110 1110 10-6
J.IX Collins.......................010110011 0-6

!■ Trsnkle.
On Friday twenty-seven Salvation Army 

soldiers were arrested in Lindsay for 
parading the streets. On Battu day five 
more were arrested, and the drums and 
Instruments 'damaged. On Monday night 
the Army again paraded with more drama 
and Instruments. No arrests were made. 
Kent street was crowded and unusual 
excitement prevailed.

DleS.
On Monday evening at e lew minutes 

alter seven o'clock Mr. John B. Hammond 
died after only a few day's illness. It was 
not e week ago since he was In good health. 
While attending bis brother, who has been 
111 with typhoid fever, he was taken with 
the same disease, which carried him off so 
suddenly. The deceased was In bis 85th 
year. He wee well kn -wn ln Pwterbo' ougb, 
having been a resident here fur e number 
of years. f

•Tom Bulk Oysters at Owmoirt.

TheCheral Festival
will be repeated by request on Thursday 
the 6th, at 8 o’clock, after which the gifts 
will be distributed to the children from the 
Christmas trees by Bants Claus in person. 
Thoee ladles who have kindly offered to as
sist In the children's entertainment to be 
given et 8 In the afternoon et the Concert 
Hall, will please send their donations to 
the Opera House on Thursday morning 
next so as to have things In readiness for 
the children. Nearly 506 children will take 
part In the concert. Mr. Seward will feel 
very grateful if the ladles of the different 
congregations throughout the town will all 
untie In the matter of furnishing refresh
ments fur the Children. It Is therefore hop
ed that the friends of the children will 
greet them with a lull house. There will be 
a rehearsal on Wednesday afternoon In the 
Opera House at three o’clock end the 
children are esegeted to be present to re
ceive fresh ticketaisNo child WU be admit
ted without the new ttqket. This course be
came necessary seTbsny of the old tickets 
were stolen from the children

Bargain» ln sealette goods at B. Fan's. 
Golden Lion.

Wm- Langford ....
The polte-, w$tre headed rthie year by 
’ * tfeBeughton,, '

and Kendr»; Jaet year Me«*rp.‘
Kelly, YeUand and Kendry had that honor.

The new Council will differ little from the 
old one, only one, so far as is known, being 
replaced. This is Mr. Rutherford. Though 
Mr. Douglass, who goes in his place, is a 
capable man for the position, the Council 
will sustain a loss by the absence of Mi. 
Rutherford. For twenty-one years he has 
taken part In the administration of the 
town’s affairs and it is due to the cleverness 
of these “old” councillors that the town’s 
finances are in such a satisfactory condition 
to-day. As chairman of the Fire, Water 
and Light Committee Mr. Rutherford 
attended to his duties with punctuality.

One new power came up in this election, 
and tha* was the power of the ladies. They 
exercised their franchise for the first time 
in a general extent. Last year only a few 
came o:*t, but this year about a hundred 
came to tuc polls.

Mr. H. Best was not a candidate for No. 1 
Ward. His name was put on the ballot 
paper on account of neglect in withdrawing 
It

ASHBUBNHAM.
the following are the returns of Monday's 

election for Councillors :—
H. Calculi...........................  157

. J.C. Craig............................ 1«7
Win. Wand ........................................ 1»
J. Anderson..........................   101
W. Faint......... .................. ...........79
J. Throop ....................................  60

Mr. J. Burnham, M.P., was elected Reeve 
by acclamation.

TAgyyTF.T.n

dents very generally speak favorably of 
prospects for the winter wheat. In Michi
gan, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio t» fields 
are generally well protected with snow.

Orillia's Water Works.
Orillia, Jan. 3.-A bylaw to raise the 

sura of $20,000 for the purpose of exteld- 
ing the present system of waterworks, and 
for lighting the town with the electric 
light, was to-day voted on by the property 
owners, and carried by the handsome ma
jority of 135. __ _______

Stubbed In the Neck.
St. Catherines, Jan. 3.—A young man 

named Pie Ac Kelly was btaUhcd in 'he 
neck by an unknown person on New Year s 
eve while he was returning from a dance in 
the east cud of the city. A few words had 
passed between them, when the stranger 
drew a knife and stabbed Kelly in the back 
of the neck. The wound is not considered 
dangerous. __ _______
Nine Mexicans Were Burned to Death,

San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 3.—The officiais 
of the Southern Pacific Railroad to-day an
nounced the details of the isastrous accid
ent on their line on Friday night. They cor
roborate the accounts previously sent. 
Nine Mexicans were burneu to death in the 
wreckage ot the two trains. Tuey were on 
a fiat car which was driven under the cars 
oi a freight train and the wreck took tire.

Wtaat True Merit Will Do.
The unprecedented saie of Boschee’e 

German Syrup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It is without doubt 
the safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy and effectual cure of 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts oi> an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by Physicians, as it does not dry up a 
Cough and leave the 'disease still in the 
system, but on tbe contrary remove» the 
cause ol the trouble, heals tho-natte affect
ed and leaves them iua purely healthy con
dition. A bottle Kept in tile house lor us. 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor's hills and a long spell ol 
serious illness. A trial will convince you pi 
these (acts. It is .positively sold by n 
druggists ami gty&rofidefUers .in theism 

1 „ettfw. — -1!:

. . RATAL COLLISION,
London, Jan. 3.—The British steamer 

Dragoman, which collided with and sunk a 
ship t.l Bardsey was Irani Liverpool for 
Cardiff. She returned to the Mersey after 
the collision. Her b- ws are stove In and 
she is otherwise seriously damaged. The 
name of tho sunken ship was the Duke ot 
Connaught. She had a crew of jtwenty-one 
men, and seventeen ol these wore drowned

WE STILL LEAD ! !
A few days we announced the purchase ago 

rtf a wholesale manufacturer’s stock of

OVERCOATS
At Half Price and coupled with this announce
ment the fact that we would offer them to the 
public at the following EXTRAORDINARY 
LOW PRICES.
No. ONE.—Small and Medium Sizes - $4.00
No. TWO.-All Sizes......................... $5 00
No. THREE. All Sizes ------ $7 60.
No. FOUR.—All Sizes............... .........$8 50.

Notwithstanding the wonderful bargains 
that some dealers advertise, T. DOLAN A CO. 
STILL MAINTAIN THE LEAD, and there 
Is no danger of ihe public of Peterborough 
losing the Implicit confluence they have plao 
ed in them-ever since first they commenced 
business In Peterborough.

NOW IS YOUR TIME
To get a really good Coat for VERY LITTLE 
MONEY, and you can choose from among 
hundreds of stylesaml patterns. REMEMBER, 
we will a low no one to undersell us. Our 
goods are RELIABLE, and our prices are 
ASTONISHINGLY LOW.

T. DOLAN & GO

he Dwelt *f tfc. ■w.lrliml Klrctl.m» 
■r. Hlrlrklma. IbIImM.
By Telephone to the Review. 

Laxstixld, Jul 4.—The vote yesterday 
for Reeve si d Councillors resulted ee fol
lows

lOBBBBVB.
K C- Strickland............................... 140
John Hull ............... .............-......... «2

Majority for Mr. Strickland . . .. 78 
VOX OOfNCILLOHS.

.............128
Wm. Cox ....................... ............ 11»
S- Henderson ..................... ............ 91

............ t)
............ 63

T. J. Bird ........................... ............. 82
J. Richardson, Jr............... ...... . 43
J. H. Me W1 lltama..............
A. I. Wright........................ .............. 2»

............ 23
John Isbleter........ ........... ............. 29
Abel Hendren................... ............. 2

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LAFLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold me I U d and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold tyid silver 
plating and engraving. Simcoe street, west 
of George.

THE ENNISMORE RAFFLE.
THE RAFFLE advertised to take place on 

Jan 1st, I8<7, has been post pon« d till TUES
DAY. 22nd Keb.,ou account-ot a lot of tickets 

disposed of not having been paid for.
■3wi Patrick brick,

THE ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

Peterboro’ and Ashbuftiham

Will be held In the Council Chamber, on

Thursday, 13th day January, 1887
AT 7.30 O’CLOCK P. M.

A toll attendance of members Is requested. 
J. H. ROPER. J. D. COLLINS.

Pi. Ident. Secretory.

VOTERS
The best place In town 
for your Election Smokes 
is the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading'brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
«.Opposite Oriental, Hunter Street.

CLEARING SALE.
We Commence this day a Grand Clearing Sale of

WINTER GOODS,
MILLINERY. MANTLES,

AND DRY GOODS
AT SLAUGHTER PRICES. "GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

GRIFFIN & CO.

COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE.
COAL hard and soft, all kind#, delivered 

without extra charge In quantities to salt 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 

and Maple, first-class sawed long and short, 
delivered ln cords or half cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left at 
my office at T. Hurley’s, Hunter Street will-re
ceive promp6 attention. Terms cash. 
dllS JAMES GALVIN.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
5 lbs. No 1 Japan Tea for .................$1 76
4 lba. Gunpowder T*-a for ................. 1 OO
4 lb#*. Young Hyson Tea for............... 1 OO
18 lbs. Brown Sugar ............... ............  1 OO
14 ibs. Granulated Sugar........ ........... 1 OO
3 .ba Fresh Raisins ............................. 26
3 lbs. Fresh Currants  ..................... 26

à SHANNON.
d89 Arhbtirnham

-Sif,‘VILLOUS MEMORY
- DISCOVERY.

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STUCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

Mind Wandering—Any book learned In. one 
reading. Prospectus, with opinions of Mr. 
Proctor, the Astronomer, Hons. W. W. 
A8TOR, JUDAH P. BENJAMIN. Drs. MINOR, 
Wood and others, sent post free, by 

PROF. LOISETTE,
2*7 FIDk Avenue, New York.

Having 
marbleOffice, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both 11m# 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS. 
Its the Post Office 

dltowl

The tiret four were elected. Mr. Hendrvn, 
although his name appeared on the ballot 
paper, had announced that he was rot a 
candidate.

When the result was known, the ratepay
ers assembled, and Mr. Strickland made a 
neat speech, ' returning thank-» for the re
newed expression of confidence in him. The 
Councillors elect and the defeated candid
ates for positions a* Councillors also made 
brief speeches»

The Lakefield Band serenaded the Reeve, 
the Councillors elect and others during tbe 
evening, and Mr. Strickland made another 
short address when the band thus honored 
him. ___________*

MW?

- I. O. O F. 
LODGE OF INSTRUCTION
Oddfellows will please tnkc notice that the 
Gritnd Master and Grand Secretary will hold 
a Lodge ot instruction In the Rooms of Otoua- 

bee Lodge, No. 13,

On WEDNESDAY, 5th JANUARY
iIOHR8 Ox MKI'TI'O-3 p.m and 7 30

f> m All visiting Oddfellows are cordially 
uvlted to be present. <12

Great Reductions
IN PRICES AT

Biss Armstrong’s.

Public Notice.
Fellow Electors With pleasure we beg 

to announce that MR GEO. A. SHERIN, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, (late successor to J. 
R. McCreai Hunter Street,7 and proprietor of a 
No: One Cough Remedy, will remove from the 
prisent stand to the corner store of Cox’s new 
block, opposite the market, and will re-open 
WEDNESDAY* 22nd, where henceforth j 
will find the Floral Drag Store, titled with the 
latest improvements and1 with a complete 
supply of Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
Finest Perfumery, Toilet Articles, etc., etc.

A very select stock of X-mas Goods. Finest 
English, French, German and New York 
Perfumes, all prices.

Magnificent stock [of Everlasting^ Boquete 
Immortelles, Plumes, etc, etc.

Ladies and Gentlemen:—I beg gratefully 
to convey to you my appreciation of your 
cordial support, and to assure you that I will 
spare no effort to make your future dealings 
with me both satisfactory and profitable, 
and •fober et fvrnore, hope to Increase my 
trade and grow in your confidence.

Wishing you all a merry Xmas, 
Yours Respectfully,

CEO. A. SHERIN.
'By Labor and Honor.

Exceedingly Cheap
Ts what every person says who has bought 
Groceries from us. Our Teas, Sugars and 
Coffees are marked low and are very good. 

We have a very select stock of

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, etc. ’which we are selling at 

rock bottom prices.

GEORGE CARTON
The People’s Grocer, George Street.

Being desirons of clearing out the balance 
of my winter stock, I now offer it at 29 per 
cent below selling price.

Un trimmed Hats for Sc., Trimmed from 50c. 
up

Bargains In Feathers, Wings, Ribbons, 
Laces, Gloves and Ho>leryr

Plushes, Velvets, Velveteens, and Woolen
Away Below Sere la Chicago.

Chicago. Jan, 3-Thle was the coldest , o,*.,. la elnwdA 
morning of tbe year In Chicago. At goclocte p.^cinator*. Jackàta, ji-rery,, Cap* and 
me tbei mometer registered fifteen degrees Hoode- children'. Hoods, MIU*. Bootee*, 
below aero.

Nxw You Count Oysters at OwrnOM'a.
Al-o a few ends of Mantle Cloth-. As the 

Q<xhU must be sold decided bargains may be

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold, 
on Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, anu 
Goundncsa of constitution will be establish! !.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all bumore 
rrom the common Dimple, blotc h, or eruption 
. ;> the worst Scrofula, or blocd-polson. E 
pcclally has it proven its efficacy in cunpa
- It -rheum or Titter. Fori>arwfa.Hlp-Jol:nr-iKoas." Scrrfulous Sores and swellings, Ln 
-.:*nrcd Ulnnos, and F.ntirtg Ulcers. __

Golden Moilic d Discovery cures Coosnmp- 
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by Its wonderful blood-purlfrlngjnvtgonrting. 
nutritive properties. F-o- WmkLungs, Sfyt-
- -got Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchiti< 
f-vere Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
ins, it is a eoverci m remedy. It prompt!. 

JPi '77,-1 tho severest Cou-’-hs».
~l For Torpid Liver. itil'oneness, or Lly- 

•nplaint,” Dyp~< Pci^. and Indigestion, il- •
. unequalled "remedy. .Sold by druggist 

-O» PIKRCT’S m.!F.T3-A/ 
Bilious and Cathartic. ^ 

gbc. • viaJ, Ly druggists.

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
used for the past 35 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
the rest in tue world. They never tira, 
and last many years without change.

FOR SALE BY
CTOHN NTJQ-BNT

_ --- IfrnnUW Efterborongh. Ont 
Ÿ^. H. CASEMENT, Hardwai^akefip^Qp^ 
FRANK LAZARU8, manufacturer, 28 Mary»-,JLmd, Taunton ffnglarin'-

\e LazaruM and Morrit, Hartford, Conn.) 
F'No c-nnectlon with any other firm In 

the Dominion of Canada. dl28eodw49

NOTICE.

RIVERSIDE PARK

Toboggan Slide
bought out the stock of the 
E WORK 8^ opposite the Post

Season Tloketa for sale at 
bury-a .Book Store.

Foitol Addrree. Box

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
Delivered to your HouswH

EVERY EVENING !
Send Sion* yonr nunM, and TRY IT; IS 

you do not think It well worth the money, yoe 
can stop It any time.

The Animal Meeting
OF THE

WEST PETERBOROUGH
SOCIETY

WILL BB HELD IN THE

TOWN COUNCIL CHAMBER
Peterborough, on

Wednesday, the 19 th Jan.
at one o’clock, pun. 

Peterborough, 3rd Jan., 1M»: '—--
D. D. OALLBTLEY,

341 Secretory.nr
A. CLECC.

Lmdisff PRiwtaksr.
\1 AREROOMB,Oeorge 8L residence 

north end of George BL The fin
est Hearse ln the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In eharge of Mr. B. Qle«. gr^1”11* of the Rochester School of Embalming.

Sell*

GENTS......... ...................................$1 00
BOYS under 12.............................. 1 00
LADIES................................   100
GIRLS under 12............................. 80

Toboggans to rent at the Park.
JEROME YOUNG.

Id45 Manager,

C0AL!_C0AL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HANp at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THÉ BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

* JAMES BTKVKMBOM.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take yon 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done ln first class 
style. Goods sent foi and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given if required

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
MANUFATURED of the Best Material by 

Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books 
Ordinary Rulings.

of an the

The Vargeat Stock In ^Petorbonmih te ebooo

REVIEW STMÎONERY STORE
CANADA’S

Greatest. Best and 
Cheapest College 
to-day Is the Peter*

_____ ___ ______ ___  borough Business
College. An institution where young or old of 
either sex may In tbe shortest time at the least 
outlay get a thorough business training. 
(D'vn pays for books, tuition and board 
«D • V while taking the toll business course. 
Cotiogue on application.

BANN&LL SAWYER, Principal, 
Peterborough, On tarie.

D. BELLECHEM,

t«AN be found Day or Night at hie 
/ Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 

JWTelephone Communication.

D20$D
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TEN CENTS A WEEK.
married.

JONES-DBNN18TOUN—At Castleknock, 
* Peterborough, the residence of the bride's 

mother, ou Wednesday, the 6th Instant, by the 
Bev. J. W. R Beck, M.A., Margaret Eliza
beth >econd daughter of the late James F. 
Dennletoun. Esq., to James Robert Jones, 
Esq., M U, of Winnipeg, Man.

WANTED.
A COOK. Apply to MRS. (GENERAL) 

UAULTA1.N, McDonnell Street. SdZeud

WANTED.
MMEDIATELY, A GOOD COOK for the 
Nicholls Hospital. Apply to MISS DALBY. 

Lady Superintendent. <12

I Winds mostly fresh from south* 
I[east and south; partly cloudy to 
r-'cloudy weather, with light snow In 
a few places, followed by a more general 
fall to-ulght or to-morrow; higher tem
perature.

Review Office

EMPLOYMENT FQR ALL.
C'tOOD SALARY or Commission and 
I roanent employment.

Is and Boys. No book i
AC&NCY, Pel

_ —----------- , __ienL Women and lien.
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P.O., Ont. dL»

WANTED.
rpOWN PROPERTY In exchange for forme. 
1 Also wanted to buy, A COMFORTABLE 

HOUSE centrally located at from $UU0 to $1,0U0 
cash. Apply at once to

T. HURLEY, 
Beal Estate Agent

WOOL CLOUDS
Marked down regardless» of cost

WOOL 8HAWL8
Marked down regardless of coat, to clear.

Bona fide Bargains!n all Woollen Goods.

WOOL KNITTED 8KIRT8
it down regardless of cost, to clear.

61mi sjuMiais» !
BARGAINS !

Special lot of Dress Goods marked down 
to clear.

Secure some of the bargains now going 
at the Golden Lion.

R. FAIR,

8Buetc.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

OBGANIST AND CHOIBMASTEB at SL 
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Booms 

.over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St.

NOTICE.
ft TJL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. 
A VMIs Bows haired Old Instruments 
bnsucbt or exchanged. The Guitar taught In 
M leeeooe. Two or three flrat-clawi Violins and 

* ’tors Cor sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
On. Murray SL, Peterborough. dly

EBenta

Hth

WANTED.
THOROUOHLY CAPABLE AND

Hunter Street

for était or to Stent.
FOR SALE OR TO LET.

A CONVENIENT HOUSE and lot on Sher* 
brook ML Apply to T. tiLuMAN* dH8

FOR 8ALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE oh Brock 

Street. Apply to E. C. HILL. dW>

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 

Street. Apply to JOHN DOUOLAR d56

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY. RESIDENCE

Appty^ «.

BUtLOffSO LOTS ^
[TOR SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
V Streets. No down payment required if 

purchasers will build. E. A. PECK, Solicitor, 
George Street. <181

TO RENT.
s. FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TERRACE HuUSKS (White Brick), two 
storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 
one minutes walk of the markeL Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

JN about 2 month!

FOR 8ALE.
Dl-___ _______ _________  — _____13 Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. Bo 
money down
and get a Lot ...... ____________
stove men. Also House and I»t, and_ Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
Corner wolf and RubldgeJStn %

ButUftrri antr Centra (terd
D. GAMBLE,

justness Men,

Attention.

_______T___________ Estimates
_ _ All work done with despatch, and

In a com pie Lely satisfactory manner. lydv7
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. 
■D given. A *

B. WEBB,
•DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. 
" done sub

_________ _ ___All work
done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
as, K. WEBB, Peterborough. lydV7

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
CULTUREVIOLIN 9l VOk * I
OD-

ITALIAN METL ’artley, or 
For terras apply to Mr. E. J. h lydll

my residence, George street north.

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Made, 

Lnlpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re 
eeived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN

H. G STABLER,
nONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Bell mates 
v given. Houses and lots for sale ou easy 
terms A large stock of builders’mate rials 
kept on band. dt#7-ly

W. LANGFORD,
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
v dilferent kinds for sale or to rent ou easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Asbbbrubam. 
Building lots for sale. lydl#7

ADAM DAWSON,

We qkA now offer several 
6rst-class positions to Advertis
ers in the REVIEW, and, as 
there is always a rush at the 
beginning of the year, in order 
that the bcçtjKgitions. mayjbg. 
obtain^, business jnen will. 3o 

well to call immediately and 
secure their space for 1887.

During the present year re
newed efforts will be made to 
make the REVIEW still more 
a thoroughly, efficient medium 
whereby the Merchants and 
others can put and keep them 
Selves prominently before the 
public. Extra precaution will 
be taken, and the best taste 
will be displayed in getting up 
all advertisements intrusted to 
us for publication, and in other 
respects as well, the “shrewd” 
business man will do well to 
patronize the columns of the

Daily and Weekly

SPECIAL.
WHITE AND ORBAM 

LINENS, 
at a Kabo AW-

TABLE

TABLE NAPKINS, REDUCED.

LINEN TOWBLINOS,
fine quality at reduced prices.

LAOS CURTAINS
AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS
AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of Ooorce end SUneoe, Streets.

HER MAJESTY.
be Failles - TheHer Health eald 

J a bill
London, Jan. 4.—The Queen Is breaking 

very rapidly, and she is conscious that her 
life cannot be spared many years longer 
The only shadow over the jubilee year is 
the general apprehension among the peuple

LATEST WIRE FLASHES
ALLEGED PLOT.

Piers, Jon. A—It Is reported o conference 
her been held by Preeldeut Grevy end 
Messrs. Ferry end De Freycinet with e 
view to the speedy dhsoluUouof the posent 
ministry, sod the formetlou of e Ferry-

--------------------------------------- - ---- „ Frevcinet Cabinet. It is also reported that
of En,land that the Qu0fa may not live till pr.vd&ï?.
the year It» completed. The appearance of La Justice describes the reported agreement 
old age is most clearly marked, even in bel* ns a plot, and protests against the fàte of 
jubilee portrait, w ich has just been com-1 KfAnce beln« At » <kjem*er. M.
plated and placed in the gallery leading Lleinenteau evidently means to fight—«..r*--------- a----- a» .a against the plot, and the session of the

Coamber of Deputies, commencing next 
week, will be exciting and Important.

to her private apartments at’ Windsor. 
The people of that "little borough 
are very busy getting ready for 
the festivities which are expected to begin 
very soon. The Queen and her household 
have gone to Osborne, and the wot kmen 
were busy everywhere putting things in 
order for the visitors who are expecte 1 
this spring and summer. Jubile- souvenirs 
are already displayed in the shops. Some 
of them are very pretty. One is a porcelain 
cup with the royal arms and the name of 
Windsor underneath. Another is a small 
white bust of the Queen with an acoom- 
lanylng bust of Lord Beaconslleld, her 
avorile Minister. T he jewellers have made 

dozens of jubilee designs iu silver and gold, 
some of which are very pretty and are sold 
at most reasonable prices. The people of 
Windsor expect to reap a rich harvest from 
the multitude of visitors this year.

Gbe DaUig IRevdew.
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 5. 1887.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
To the Editor of the Review.

Bib,—I have been much surprised that 
our Board of School Trustees have been so 
tardy In giving the ratepayers of the town 
the benefit of. toting by halldt. They oan- 
BeK^igobwt -of the exceedingly dk- 
agreeabto-ptwtt ton in which kiiHrtbt 
oce-ds placed wli**n he is brought fa.* 

WtTWftSTUf ttte BMMWMDM afiff W 
ed onenly, In their heating, to name 6ne in 
prelcrence to the other. . I hope the people 
will agitate-tbls matter until it be put 
right. It would also be well to have the 
School Board elect Ions at tne same time 
«rod place as the Municipal elections.

Citizen.

Tkf British Cabinet le be Kerenstmetek 
to Meet His Views.

London, Jan. 4.—Mr. Guschen, although 
he will not be the Conservative leader in 
the House of Commons, obtains control of 
the appointments. Sir R A. Cross and Lord 
Iddesleigh offered to resign in order to make 
room for Mr. Goschen's nominees. The 
result will be a general reconstruction of 
the Cabinet. Mr. Guschen has asked Lord 
Northbrook to become Sir |R. A. Cross's 
successor, He also wants Mi. ltitchie in 
the Cabinet, as he desires the latter's sup
port in the work of re-aaapmg the local 
government bill. Sir Michael Hicks-B tach 
and Lord|Athbourne left Dublin ft r Loudon 
last night. They are coming to a'.tepd a 
Cabiner-Council which is :o be held to-mor
row. Sir Michael still auheres to his deter .----------------- -,----- , —r
--------- i«Uararaehi le file praeeut «HBeèr Jo, merged » large, ipanae of territory.

cirelee it I» acewiifasheejawiaAJlmt ——•— -------------- ---------------
a the reconstructed Cabinet Mr. Smith will 

Tr**8 n'ur* » 
the Hou-ie of Oiromohs, and LoruBaUsbury 
Premier and Fvreigu Minister. Among 
Conservatives no expressions of regret are 
beard over the prospective retirement ol 
Sir R. A. .Grows and Lord Iddesleigh. Before 
accentingoflfle»*. Mi. Ooscheuchiselvsciutl- 
nb e l the a 0 unis and • a imates of the war 
auu navy departments iu order to ascertain 
whetuer or not there were any grounds for

STREET, WEST OF GEORGF 
dlllw<$

CVutattonal.

CANADA’S
Greatest, Best and 
Cheapest College 
to-day Is the Peter-

_ „ _ „ - -______ borough Burines»
«College. An Institution where young or ol<l of 
either sex may in the shortest lime at the least 
■outlay get a thorough business training, 
ffinn pays for books, tuition and board 
U> » V while taking the fall business course 
Ofttaogne on application.

BANNBLL SAWYER, Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

T2UILDEB AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
■D given lor all khid of buildings, materials 
furuikhed and all work guarautved. P.O. box 
76k Residence, Bon Accord Street. lyd»7w«S

H. OABVBTBL
' AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

"DUILDEK M styles of work. Plans drawn 
D given for a «inber of houses and lots for 
if required. A l -a P4J. Box twu; residence, 
sale In good loculi 1. lydSJ
Reid eueet, near King. __ ______

to

R.CARTO., ,lx>HATOR. 
TT0U8E PAINTER AND L «s» styles, 
-LA House painting done In the la. '«vea ‘ 
calclrolnlng, etc. Special attention a Wgi 
graining and marbling. Residence, 
street, near timltii street. > »>

A. RUTHERFORD,
Estimates

___________ Ing. large
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box M*; resldenee. on
Reid street, north ol Hamilton’s foundry, din

•DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estlmi 
D furnished for all classes of building. Ls 
stock ol thoroughly seasoned materials ala

JHtritellaittoud.

SHORTHAND.
ALL who wish to loin an evening Shorthand 

class, address for terms, etc.
J. H. NORTON.

l»d 13» Drawer I

J. J. HARTLEY,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Con trusts 
-D taken—flrst class work doue. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
tH7 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Ay l in«r 
street». 1Jd87

W. FITZGERALD,
■DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracte 
D taken lor all kinds of build lugs. Good drv 
material for building purposes supplied.ressg

Tie Anneal Meeting
OF THE

HI EST PETERBOROUGH
AGES* mm

KILO nr THE

material for building purposes 
Houses and building lots for sale. A< 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin am 
Water streets. ‘7dv7

Orntral.

D. BELLECHEM,

I V Ware rooms,
I hie Reside»ee adjoining 
1 Kf Til si iimift Com*01

Hunter Street, 
hie Wr-

KICATIOX.

WORKING JEWELLER.
' Z. R D. LA FLEUR

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Slmooe street, west 
of George.

TOWN COUNCIL CHAMBER
1 Peterborough, on x

Wednesday, the 19 th Jan.
at one o’clock, p.m. 

Peterborough, 3rd Jan., 1867.
D. D. GALLETLEY,

gdl BecreUry.

Florida Oranges at 50 and «0 cents per 
dozen at Oerbom's.

SMITH
From Our Own Correêpondent. 

Presentation. — A pleasant gathering 
took place on Monday evening of last week 
at the residence of Mr. M. Sanderson, 
Smith, the occasion being the bidding fare
well by the congregation of the Line Bap
tist Church, to their late pastor, the E^v. 
A. E. de SL DÀlmas, and to show in some 
slight manner their appreciation of his 
past labors. After a social time bad been 
spent and ful. justice bad been d ne to the 
good things provided by the ladies, Mr. St. 
Dal mas was asked to step forward when 
the following address was read by Mr. 
Priest, the presentation of of the well-filled 
put se being made oy Mr. R N. Scott :
Reh A. if. de St. Dalmas:

Dear Pastor,—It with sincere and heart 
felt regret that we, the members of the 
Line Congregation, are assembled to take 
leave of you previous to your departure V 
vour uew field of labor. We believe are ex 
press the teeiiug of all when we say that 
We are loath to part with you, but believing 
that you nave not taken the step that you 
have without prayer lui consideration and 
the firm conviction that God is leading you,s 
we simply bow in humble submission to the 
will ol Him, “that hoideth the seven stars 
in His right hand, who walketb in the 
midst of the seven goluen candlesticks/’ 

During the four years that you have 
labored amongst us you* have, by your 
earnest zeal, your untiring labors, and 
your faithfulness, endeared yourself to us 
tar more than won's can express. Iu every 
departmem of your sphere, in your minis
terial, your pastoral, and your social capa
city, you have proved yourself a true 
servant of God. You have faithfully sown 
the Goepel seed, and though y-u nave been 
permitted t«. reap some, still we leal that 
the harvest will yet appear, and that abuu 
daut.

Also in your esteemed partner In life, who 
has by bev many admirable qualities won a 
diep place fn our hearts, we feel that *e 
are losing a true friend. Best assured, des r 
pastor, that though you are now leaving us. 
neither you nor your respected wife will be 
soon forgotten by us.

We feel, however, that we cannot allow 
this opportunity to pass without expres
sing In some substantial manner the 
esteem and respect in which you are held 
by us. You will please accept this purse, 
not so much on account of its intrinsic 
value, which we would wish bad been 
greater, but as a slight token ot esteem.

We shall ever pray that the blessing of 
the Great Head of the Church may rest 
upon you and yours, and that, when the 
Master shall call you hence you may have 
many trophies to oast at the feet of King 
Immanuel.

Signed on behalf of the congregation,
J. Popr, John soutt,
A Sanderson, K. W. Scott,

M. Robinson.

GOSCHBN S POSmOH.

RUSSIA'S PROPOSAL.
Vienna, Jan. 4.-Russia has suggested as 

a basis for negotiations between the signat
ories to the Berlin treaty for the settlement 
of the Bulgarian question that the Bui-
Rarian Regents resign, that a new Sobranje 

e elected for Bulgaria only, that two Zsn- 
Kofiits be admitted into the Bulgarian Cab
inet, that Prince Nicholas, of Miugrella, be 
proposed to the new Sobranje for the Bul
garian Rulers hip, and that the ordinary 
Provincial Assembly be controlled for 
Boumelia.

A MILLION DOLLAR LOSS.
Bomb, Jan. 4.—A fire in the Odeeeblai 

Palace, on Sunday, was caused by the 
lights on a Christmas tree. All the jewels 
belonging to the Princess, and all the val
uable missals and pictures, Including a 
small Raphael, and the whole of the 
splendid collection of aucient furniture on 
the second floor, were burned. Loss, |1,- 
000,000. The oalaoe was not insured. 

AUSTRIAN TRAGEDIES.
Vienna, Jan. 4.—Among the many tra

gedies occurring here on New Year's Day 
were the death of a young opera singer, a 
beautiful girl of 18 years, who was stabbed 
to the' heart by a rejected suitor, the fatal 
shooting of his sweethearts young actress, 
by a prominent post office official, who 
afterwards committed suicide, and the 
suicide of an unknown man and woman, 
wno jumped into the Danube and were 
drowned. On the same day a wealthy 
land owner in Pesth, who had been married 
but a week, committed suicide, 
himself in tne head.

SUBMERGED BY HEAVY BAINS. 
London, Jan. 4 —Advice* from New Cale

donia say’that continuons heavy rains sub-

charges of maladroiniftratiou. He found 
that Lord Randolph Churchill bad been 
misled by data which, it is supposed, was 
supplied through Interested treasury offlcl-

THE RUSSO-GERMAN ALLIANCE.

The Whole Politics! Slleallee of Eerope 
Altered by Its Promulgation.

New York, Jan. 1—The Times London 
correspondent says the positive reitera
tion by M. Blowitz that Russia and Ger
many have signed a definite treaty is ac
cepted generally as having a probable 
foundation in fact. From the start is has 
been known that the Kaiser, who Is unal
terably opposed to war, Is even more 
strenuously opposed to allow his grand
nephew, the Czar, to get pitched 
into by a combination of powers. 
The death-bed pledges exacted in 1840 by 
his father impelled the Kaiser, now 
living so much in memories of his youth,to 
cling to the house of Romanoff, and it now 
looks as if he had gone over Bismarck's 
I ead to at range, by a personal letter with 
the Czar, this astonishing treaty of 
alliance, which alters the whole political 
situation iu Europe. Ol course until the 
statement is confirmed comment will be 
more or less iu the air, but the English 
already discuss it as probably true. It 
is regarded as a grievous tactical mistake, 
which, while it will possibly serve the 
purpose of postponing war, will only make 
it worse and more widespread w'ieu it does 
come. The present result will be the com
plete sacrifice of Bulgaria. Austria, thus 
deserted by her powerful ally, will not dare 
to defy Russia single-handed, and England 
and Italy, white ready enough to join In a 
safe fight, will not budge without the lead 
from Austria. Hence the Bulgarians will 
have to submit and be overrun and prac
tically annexed by Russia, unless they have 
the nerve to resist on the hare hope that 
the scout of blood wfil draw Europe into the 
siiliggle. _________

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
BELMONT AND METHUEN.

The following will compose the Council 
for 18*7:—Reeve, John Brown; Deputy 
Reeve, James Wilde; Councillors, D. T. 
Young, Robert Burgess and William Coon. 

port hope.
The Council for 1887 will consist of 8. S. 

Smith,Mayor; and Councillors, J. F. Honor, 
J nines Hunter. E. Peplow, Thos. Long. J. 
B. Oke, A. W. Pringle, John McMullen, B. P. 
Ross, and A. bkitch.

HARVEY.
Reeve, James Hicks; Councillors, Flynn, 

Ingram, Reid and Shaw.
BOBCATOBON.

IWve, 4. L. Read ; Councillors, W. Ken
nedy, J. L. Lancaster, J. Moore and A. M. 
Mclut y re.

DTSABT.
Reeve. Anven ; Councillors, H. Bain, W. 

Duggan, T. Gould, T. Muon.
MIN DEN TOWNSHIP.

Councillors, F. Wilson, Wm. Blair, M.

SALISBURY AND THE BULGARIANS. " 
London, Jan. 4.—Lord Salisbury will re

ceive the Bulgarian delegate* to-day ^ 
unofficially.

AN AUSTRALIAN MURDER.
London, Jan. 4.—A story oomee In the 

Australian despatches that two seamee 
recently murdered a man in Great Barrie 
Island, New Zealand, and made their 
escape by seizing a cutter and putting out 
o sea. The murderers took with them a 
ulrl whom they forcibly compelled to 
accompany th m, and Intended to go to 
South America. After being several days 
out they reasoned that the natural line ot 
pursuit would be in the direction they were 
taking, and returned to Port Macquarie,
N tw South Wei « -, where they scuttled the 
cutter aud attempte<ito reach the interior, 
but were arrested and turned over to the 
authorities.

SCENE IN COURT.
Dublin, Jan. 4.—During a trial at Loogh- 

rea yesterday of Roche, Chairman of the 
Woodford Tenants' Defence Society, for 
conspiracy and interference with baififfe la 
the discharge of their duty, the defendant's 
solicitor strongly animadverted upon the 
conduct of Police Inspector Davis, where
upon Davis sprang to hie feet, rushed at the 
solicitor and declared that he would wring 
his he doff if It were not that he was In the 
presence of the Court.

THE IRISH DIFFICULTY.
London, Jan. 4.—Mr. Gladstone, replying 

to a request from the Welsh Radical Giro 
for bis views upon the matter, declines to 
express any opinion on the '* Plan 01 Cam
paign” in Ireland. He sa y»j—“I cannot 
discuss what ls going on in Ii eland upon 
partial and fragmentary evidence, and will 
defer judging the Government's conduct 
until I hear in Parliament what la said for 
and against IV -

ALLIANCE DENIED.
Vienna, Jen. A—It is reported that the 

German Government has assured Count 
Kaluoky that the statement that a treaty 
had been concluded between Germany ana 
Russia to the detriment of Austrian inter
ests is not t rue.

THE JURY DISAGREED.
Dublin, Jan, A—At the Connaught Ass

izes to-day.thelury In the case of Mr.Tulley, 
who was on trail for calling Crown Solicitor 
Burke a Her and a swindler, disagreed and 
was discharged.

FUNDS FROM AMERICA.
Dublin, Jan. A—At the fortnightly meet

ing 01 the Executive Committee of the Na
tional L"agu«\ held here to-day, the different 
speakers ridiculed the idea that Mr. Goe- 
chen'sacveptance of the Chancellorship of 
the Exchequer would be the mesne of sav
ing the pro Conservative Ministry. The 
treasui er re.iorted the receipt of 825.000 In 
donations to the League's funds during the 
past two weeks from the United States.

THIRTY-SEVEN MINERS KILLED. 
Brussels, Jan. A-By an explosion in a 

coal pit at Mods to-day thirty-seven miners 
lost their lives.

Cheap carpets, oilcloths and mats at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

__ ____  . ■8p8MMmnnieO*ly
taken by surprise aud deeply affected,................. .................. ...
replied, thanking the friends for this ex- Morrison, John Cowan.
pression of their attachment aud assuring : ....... 1 A—
them that he would always ieel a deep w
interest iu the welfare and prosperity of the ;_____t \ a «* ____
Line congregatlou. He especially took this Cleveland. Ohio. Jan. 4.—Bulls aggre-

__ , opportunity, In speaking his farewell words, gating *200,000 have been brot%bt against
- , ■na.ilf «urging upon all present, wno were away 5 as. McHenry, the English operator iu

for nthian I.AfIdp & F f) A M from*Christ, the importaLce of an Inime- Amprleanrailroads,hytaegwaàudothers,
Mil ill111 Id 11 LUU5C Ai 1, u fl. ™' 1 diate decision, so that when that great re- for Iggaj services, lhe New York, Lake

I union shall be, we may all meet around the Eri^hSid Western Rail wav Coin pan y bas
M rriHB MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE ! “hume ol O-d! “"',a e“eMr *'»

aAê 1 LODGE are summoned to attends , Mr 8l- Dalmas left on Wednesday for 
rJrjËîJ,1,"* wkÏHÎikSKÎy “kvesTnS; ; PetroUa, hto luture Held ol labor.

St*, st 7J0 o’clock. A cordial Invl- ■ 1 l,f.i_ 1 - - e a . I_—. — n —# alal.P

CARD OF THAMES.
To My Supporters in No. 1 Ward.

Gentlemen,—Accept my hearty thank» 
for working and voting for me on the day 
of our municipal elections, and although I 
am not to be one of your representatives 
this year cm account of my temperance 
principles, I still prefer those principles to 
a fv>at even at tne Council board.

To those who promised to vote for mo 
1 * J - lees said the better.1 tailed to do ao, the leas said 1 

Yours, Ac.. 
J. L HI

Peterborough, Jan. A1887.
HUGHES.

tatlonlaextendcd to the brethren of slater I 
Lodges. By order of the W. M. Fob all kinds of Fruit call at Ostbom’s.

als » begun units against Mr. McHenry to 
recover $385,000, the balance due on a ju la
ment which was rendered against Mr. 
McHenry in the southern district vf New 
York fn 1883. Mr McHenry's property In 
this city ha* been attached.

nor If your lung» are badly wasted away sen 
you be cured by the use of Dr. Pleroe’sMOold-tu 
Medical IMecovery ” It Is,however, uneqn di
ed a* a tonic, alterative, and nutritive, and 
readily cure* the most obstinate easesef br a- 
chllU. cough*, ciilds, and Incipient con*u nr- 
tlon. far sur pa-ring'- In efficacy cod liver «*1. 
Rend ten cents In stamps for Dr. Pierce’s 
pamphlet on consumption and kindred atten
tion*. Address. World’s r*
Association. Buflhlo, N.Y.
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THE NATIONAL POLICY.
Doiwo the leoeat campaign In reference

to the general election lor the legislature 
of Ontario, It was aaserfed taj»,’ ae In many 
other const.tuenvles, that Dominion Issues 
were not I4 que» Lion,

We poiutetf out at the tijne the Inconsist- 
ency of this contention, as the friend» of 
Mfi Mow at, were making all the caoital 
they could out of Dominion Issues, such, 
for lnstahce, as the suppression of the 
Northwest rebellion and the equal admiuis- 
tiatlon of justice In the case ol Kiel. We 
alio frit certain that in the event of a 
victory for the Provincial Administration 
It wonhl be claimed as a forerunner of suc
cess In the Dominion election.

dor anticipations have peen proved «to be 
well iounded. By means of. his members 
by statute, his gerrymander, his dishonest 
use ot power and patronage, and his delus
ive cries, Hr. Mowat has clung to office. 
Immediately there has arisen a chorus 
from the Journal* supporting him that the 
Province of Ontario,h*8 pronounced Its ver- 

1 die against the Macdonald Administration 
and that Sir John Is therefore doomed. It 
Is a preposterous claim, butas the attack 
has been made it has to be met.

Apwug the most important measures for 
carrying out the Conservative policy 
that has been so advantageous 
for the Dominion, Is what la popularly 
known as the N. P, The system of foster
ing our tiwu Industries, rather than favor 
lng foreign manufactures and foreign labor, 
has been most bénéficiai lor Canada, and 
we in Peterborough have certainly reaped 
our shhrd of the beueilt thus conferred. We 
kpve important Industries, helping to build 
up our town, aud thus advantageous not 
only to it but also to the surrounding coun 
try, the esta Jishmout or growth of which 
1s directly due to the National Policy. What 
elector, more-particular!y if he belong» to 
those who are especially called the work
ingmen, would vote to reverse a policy 
which is so beneficial.

It is true that Mr. Blake and some of his 
principal follows* e endeavor to catch those 
who aye Interested lu Canadian industries 
by pretending that they could not effect 
any sudden reduoMon of the tariff, because

Ibis refutation ol their assertions by shift
ing their ground and asserting that the 
tax if not paid directly to the country is 
paid Indirectly, ae the duty is added V) the 
price even in the case ot article» produce I 
In Canada. This is another uulouuded 
theory which the same practical enquiry 
would disprove. The enquirer would learn 
that so iar from the duty being added to 
the price some goods are sold for even less 
thau the amount of the duly, -and that in 
1 eg&> d to almost every other article inter
nal competition loetered by protection -as 
lowered lueteed of raising prices.

If there were no otner reasons the pre
vention ol Injurious tinkering of our tariif 
would be a very sufficient motive for de
clining to entrust Mr. Blake and his friends 
With power. ______________

r~r - t

TRANSPORTATION BOUTES.

beguile.tqe electora. 
ead-ltworiatihetineafe to pieee aey treat In 
It. In the 11 rat place these critics also 
pledge themselves to reduce the expendi
ture, and though this pretence Is 
shown by their post history to be no 
mure trustworthy than the other, they are 
obviously mutually destructive of each 
other. If they really intended to reduce 
the expenditure, as they boast, i hey wo dd 
be under no neoeevlty to retain the present

Svenue. There is also the Important fact 
be taken Into consideration that Mr. 

■tike's priuoipa! Unuteuants, such as Sir 
■ichard Dart* right, his leading organs, 
such as the U,o6e, have an Inveterate 
hostility to the protection ot Canadian 
industries. Even while pretending that 
they will not be In haste to destroy the 
present tariff, the acknowledged mnuth- 
pieces of the Beformera under Mr. Blske 
are never weary of uttering gibes against 
the N. P. and showing their detestation of 
It. It certainly would be unsafe to entrust 
this policy to the hands of such bitter 
enemies, oven if by foroe of circumstances 
they had to acquiesoe In ,it for a time. 
Would they not be sure to show tnelr 
antipathy by mutilating It, and by aband- 
onlog it a» soon as possible?

These theoretical freetraders show their 
Ignorance of the very first principles of a 
protective system, by treating it as chiefly 
a question of revenu-. Why, a highly 
protective tariff might be so framed 
as to pioduoe absolutely no customs 
revenue. If all raw materials and all 
articles which we do not produce were id 
mlttvd tree,,while all articles which we pro
duce In Canada were subject to duties so 
high ae to be prohibitive, we would have 
undoubted protection without collecting a 
cent from the Customs. Even Mr. Blake Is 
ao Ignorant of the very flist principles of 
framing a Customs tariff, or he ta so given 
to Claptrap tor lnttuenclng votes, that he is 
perpetually making the elementary blun
der of confounding the amount of a duty 
with taxation. The duty Is not taxation 
unices It Is paid. Yet to curry favour with 
tbn voters he Is for ever "*.i.ing the er 
rooeous statement th.it cheap goods are 
taxed more highly than dearer ami more 
luxurious goods—that the poor are com
pelled to pay more customs proportionate
ly than the rich. This is a men delusive 
theory.whlch he would and to he erroneous 
If he would condescend to taut the 
practical step ot making an enquiry at the 
first retail store. The fact U ae a rule we 
do not produce these luxuries, and in order 
to obtain the pet.ee.ary revenue tuoh 
duty 1» imposed on theee articles as will 
not check o-m-umptiou, but will drs< 
money from ' he rich or from thoee at least 
who are wed to do. On the other hand our 
Canadian factories do produce cheap staple 
goods such as are used by tfcoee at all events 
who have to use strict economy. To prevent 
theee factories from being dosed by 
elded competition from abroad, such duties 
are imposed ae will secun our own markets 
Lg our own people. None n-ed pay three 
dut es hnl eonseq nanti y none need be taxed. 
So poor man or per*® In moderate clr-

Tslusble Bepert cl the United States 
Senate t'emcelttce.

Washington, Jan. s.—The report of the 
Senate Uoromttiee on Transportation 
Boutes, etc., has been published. It makes 
a volume of live hundred pages, and con
tains many valuable taules and much 
information on the subject of transpor
tation, gathered from nearly every country 
In the world. The first table presented in
dicates the progress of the United States 
for a generation. Thirty-three year» ego 
we produced 100 000 000 bushels of wheat 
and about «JU,000,000 bushels "f corn. 
Twice In recent years we have reached 
.100,000,000 bushels of wheat, nut! in 
ldd5 the corn crop r-acbed 1.800,003,000 
bushels, a five-fold increase In wheat and a 
Lhree-lold Incre ise luuorn. The increase in 
other cereals has not been so rapid, in the 
export trade, the o miulttee says, wheat 
has always ranked first in value, and In 58 
yeais has added *1,600,000,000 to the value 
of our national production, a suiu equiva 
tent t> lour times the value of exported 
corn and ourumeal during the same period. 
It it shown that thediffereuue In the price 
ol corn between the Atlantic porta a d the
lake p- rva has steadily declined from 21 
o-nla per bushel in 1»73 to 10 cents per 
uushel IS 1883, sud between the Atlantic 
pons and the Western river boats from 19 
cell s In 1873 ro 11 cents to 1*83.

Turuiugirom tee United Blah s to foreign 
countries, the committee shows the pro
duction and consumption of cereals in 
Europe aud brings oui the lact that the in
crease lu i opulailou has been relatively 
iuucu greater lu the great grain producing 
countries thau it has been In uie_ grain- 
buying countries The United King'"m 
appears 11 have purchased aboul tw, -thin’» 
ot nil the wheat the United Stales exported 
during this period. In the first period the 
United Slates supplied less than one p. r 
vent, of the wneal imported Into the United 
Kingdom, lu Uie Iasi period it supi " - 

A4 per oennEroni lessthen a mi
_____ eibtBaroHfMsV
hounds to shout 5OA3ÜÜJW0 bushels. ' Ex 
eeptiug ibe -Imports -of
wheat from Inuia there is no Instance in 
ecouolntu history of a growth so rapid ol 
the oilier countries which export wheat to 
ube United Kiugdom- Russia retains the 
second position, Germany the third, aud 
Br itish India has lu il years leaped from 
the eleventh to the fourth. Io tho next 
decade, the committee says. Germany will 

.be pr.fOtically out of the race, and it Is 
more thau probable that India will contest 
with the United States for the first position.

Oneot the matures ot the report Is that, 
showing In tabulated form, the prices ol 
wheat lor a series ot yeais in the principle 
o luntrios in the world. Tables are also 
appended showing the ocean freights ol 
grain from nearly every iuiporlauirouutry 
to England, ami also the comparative rates 
of freight charges from the various count
ries ot the world.

TWO RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.

-OF-

Now going on at GOUGH'S, previous to his Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARÔHE. 83* Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not mian it, 
or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stçrea.

THE KING OF CLOTHIERS AND
WORKINGMAN'S BEST FRIEND

Head Office, Toronto St, Toronto, Ont
Onr policy holders and the public will please 

take notice that MIL HARRY RUSH has been 
appoint*d agent of the above association for 
Peterborough, and the surrounding places 
Inc tided to„tbe Peterborough Agency, and 
those policy holders residing within the sa d 
agency who have premtumn coming due will 
kindly pay to Mr. Rush, as he has the neces
sary official receipts, 4c,

J. K- MACDONALD, 
(H52 Managing Director.

Tralee Collide—Nineteen Deed ai 
Mangled Bod lew In tin Wreck,

Tiffin, Ohio, Jau. 4.—A faut train on the 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, which letl 
Ball!more about 9 o’clock yesterday lor 
Oaiçago with five coaches and four sleepers 
all well filled with passengers, collided with 
the eastern bound freight train seven miles 
east of this city, about four o'clock this 
morning. The last train was about fifty 
minutes late aud was running at the rate of 
Oil miles an hour. Passing RepvUlic, asiua 1 
station, like a Hash it rushed along the curve 
one mile west ol that town, when suddenly 
the engineer saw a freight train uuder lull 
headway withiu 100 yards of him, he at 
once applied the brakes and reversed the 
engine, but It did no good. The next in
stant the crash came, telescoping the 
eoacties aud piling them upon each other. 
Tb add consternation to the hoi rible scene 
lire broke out in the smoking car and soon 
spread to the other cars. Many were 
killed outrgigbt, while others wetiged In 
among the broken cars were slow ly con
sumed by the flames. The screams 
of the wounded and dying were 
heart rending, but no assistance could 
be given until a farmer awakeued by 
the crash came and with the other, neigh
bors worked like heroes to save the perish
ing. At this writing nineteen dead bodies 
have been recovered and they lie burned 
aud disfigured in the snow beside the 
track. Help was sent from Bepubdc ami 
this city as s-*m as the news was received. 
It is a learfut sight and recalls the Ashta
bula horror iqJtbe w;utei of 1877. It Is irn- 
pos&ib e to give the names ol the killed and 
wounded at this time. The cause of the 
disaster is unknown. The accident is at
tributed by the it. A O. officials to a misun
derstanding of the orders fur the régula- 
;iunol one or other of ’he trains.

Kphzkokield, Mas».. Jan. 4 —The passen
ger train Irotu Albany doe here at 8 a. m., 
was badly wrecked ai XVtgsi hpriugtiekl. it 
collided with the freight train, the wreck 
taking lire. One passenger and one sleep
ing car were tot ail y burned. Several people 
were badly injured. Two persons were 
killed, one being burned to death and ten 
nwre are serious!y injured. Fourteen fir**t- 
ciass Chicago aud Western mall pouvl 
aud 73 pouenes of second-class matter w 
entirety burned.

RIVERSIDE FARE

Toboggan Slide
Season Tickets for eels at Salis

bury's iBook Store.

CENTS................................. ......... Si to
BOYS under 12.............................. 1 »
LADIES........................... .... I*
GIRLS under II............................. «0

Toboggan. Is rani el the Pork.
J8UOM8 YOUNG, 

1345 Manager,

Great Reductions
IN PRICES AT

Miss Armstrong’s.
Being desirous of clearing out the balance 

of my winter wtock, I now offer it si b per 
cent below Selling price.

Un trimmed Han tor 23c., Trimmed from 60c. 
up

Bargains in Feathers, Wings, Ribbons. 
Lnoes, Gloves and Hosiery,.

Plinthe*, Velvet», Velveteens, and Woolen 
Goods In elooda. -

Fascinator*. Jackets, Jefeeya, Cape and 
Hood*. Children’s Hoods, Mitts. Booteeh. 

Al-o a few end* of Mantle Cloth». As 1 
ooda must be sold decided bargains may 

• I peeled.

\ ENNISM0RK.
From Our OvnVorrttipondeni 

' gat Successful.—Much credit la duo to 
M;. Paul J. Moloney of Eunismor»*, who has 
pasted a wrv su cessful examina?ion at 
the Ottawa Normal School. Mr. Moloney

____________________ was always a very diligent pupil, and «t is
he la a consumer of In- I V» be kope i his example will be followed by 

toxicité* liquor or tobacco. need .object T^ttu. ot urtUy.
hlmsell to taxation lor Dominion purposes. _ ,
Ot couiw If be usee the Government roll-

Exceedingly Cheap
Is what every person say* who has bought 
Grocer If* from n*. Our Tea*, Sugar» and 
Coflbes are marked l«»w and are very good. 

We have a very select stock of

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
Canned Good*, etc which we are selling at 

rock bottom prices.

GEORGE CARTON
The People's Grocer, George Street.

mm-
■ ■ ;i»-

'uri

PARKER’S
Steam Mig and Spooring Works la the Moe 

Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaimd, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Drawn, Mantles, Bh.wU, Ae., Bred ell the 

Newest Shades. .
SILK DRESS GOODS onr Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al

LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al
Shade».

PARKER’S STEAM DYE ¥«818
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

Wanting a Firat-claee Flour should order from 
the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

Q-BO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«rTELEPHONE CONNECTION. Imd7»vrtl

lias Coro M Owa to
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

FOB THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of one pound of onr 4he tea, * lb*, af the 

bnt PaeeiaclaMm ter lto.
To every purchaser of one pound of onr 60c. 

tea, • lb*, ef BahlM tor 19*.
We warrant our Teak and Coflbes of the beet 
quality. 4 pound» of Granulated Sugar far 

26 cent*.

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Street, Peterborough

' L : ‘ bed I- Muotreal ia»t fall todnrtrup. ouo-
wajvor the Government matte he hae to 8Uiuilun .mi rules for the governance of 
par for the service he receives, but that U----- " M " ~ " ~
sot taxation.

The Ireaindere sometimes try to evade

"■ The Canadian Aaeocletloo of Civil En
gineers' bas completed It. work, which 
will he laid before a meeting, called In 
Multireel «e Jau. lttfi, for adoption.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
ftaacihuk» of a pbyMdaa who 
ha» had * life keg «perteat* I» 
twwtU'g lyjm. bumfi 
monthly with perfect aocBSSi by 
over 10,000 iadf, a rimant mfa 
effect vP. Ladies aakjtmrdm 
fW f»r Pennyroyal Wafers a3 
U^or3Fjb-stitote.orlnck*poab ^HRMSl^saeef- re.- vwi panicuUra. Sold by

Sold by JOHN McKEE.,1

LOTS OF ^M ARE WONDERING WHERE

W. H. GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and Smith 
St., handling the Groceries at rock bottom 
price». Apple» by th* barrel. Sugar, TW 
Basins. Cnr rants, etc, la any quanti tie# t$>*üi 
any and all. Come and be eonvtneed (hityoe 
ean buy a» cheap. If not eneaper than any 
place down Town.

When proven then It I» trwa

W. E GORDON.

A-LIEJS:. ELLIOTT
CITY PASSENGER AGENT.

AGENCIES.
Osnsdlsn PseffisSsll Bosd: AUsoLloe Stesmehlrs. White Star Line Steemehtpe; 

Malory line SteemSklps; Dominion Express Ckx; C.P.R. Telegraph Oo.

A 8010 TIME TO 80Y.
The present In an excellent opportunity to purchase

Buggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
i et onr Factory, as we ere selling them ont to 
— - ‘ i thin " -

Thai

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

itAwmkilliiilni
corded with jet*, 

etc-, offered and sold"
LMTuïï
• reputation ol

__ ___nine CantaA
we warm tha ladira amlat 
•eeb impeeiUoo by draw 
lng their. »HwWo» to the

‘CM1PT0* CORSET CO.'
Is etamped on lunar Mdacf

Winter Ogoihijhle Beeson." A fine etock on hand at prices that eanoot hlfteroom for a lively trade
_ ^_L _ ______ . ________e that cannot fa
present It also an exeeUent time to purohase or order

Gutters or Sleighs
before the bay «sason .eta In. Hand In roar order end obtain . handsome end nb- 
etantlal vehicle. If you do not Intend to porches, e new one, bring aloe* your eut»

. oo ue. ae we ere bound not to hr 
i prnnaaalnn in our trade

aw We have also about SAW FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK. suitable tor belldl 
rpoeee, which we win dlapoee el at e reasonable pries.

PORTER BROS.
Oomer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near thaO.TJL
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS Pete neb lUrketa.

Toe
A STRANGE SIGHT, 

i Mr. Meroier t banking God that »

Wheat, fell, per bushel.............. 0 80 to
'< spring “ ............. 0 80 to 0 ,

Arnecta Wheat.......................... 0 60 to 0 (to
FLOUR AHR MKAJU

int Processa, per cwt. $2 25 to $2 25
ira per ......................... 2 00 to 2 00

illy ^ “ .................. 1W to 1 90
Floor, atone process.................. 1 80 to 1 80

COARSE ORAM.
Barley, per bushel.................... 0 40 to 0 55

0 82

one on hie behnll ever «ought uuoueee by 
aim 1er methods, tfiat the Champ d« Mars
resolution» bed never been imssed under       ,60 to «si
hie perty'e eueploee, anil that the t reach- nau. oat to o ai
«peeltiug elector. ol Quebec hail never been * ]" ...............  o 45 to o *5
nailed upon to aveuge the righteous execn-, "
tlun or ltleL The Bouge leader1» denuuuto- , _____ __ _
tlonol-appeeletoreligion» prejudice,made =h°{bper..ewt........................ } jj £ ,
by hypoorlts to euuoeil the political | {JJiy «SU» .. ....... 1 5! to I 00
crime, ul their party." must bafe made p “ """"1.......... 0 no to 0 so
«-.me ol ble follower e wink. On the whole. Bran, per ton................................ 12 00 to 12 00
hie congratulatory letter on the reeult of veuétablis.
the Ontario con test le a document that baa ! . ,
rarely been equalled In the btotoryot Cana- cîîtwjafhaSi:.'".-".'.'."."".. « - ~
dian politlee. It will perbape be outdone n?”u uag........................... 0 40 to 0 40
when Mr. Fielding Boude up from Nova Suions, perbag.......................  IE to m
boo la his message ol love, aud declaration (’arrow, small red. per bag 
In favor of moulding togothrl a great na ; Carrot», Held, per bag 
tlon of which all Canadians shall be proud ; 
but until then It will stand by Itself.—Mon

ti :« to u 4u 
0 16 to 0 20 
0 20 to OB

trenl (Valette.
THE QEBBYMaNDEB.

Part of Hr. Howat e gain is to be cred
ited to the Gerrymander—Toronto World
<&<«W THE Means used.

In s single word Mr. Mowat remains In 
power by virtue of the religious cry, the 
race cry, the coercion of liquor seller», the 
get ryinauder of nearly fi(«.y constituencies, 
and the expenditure or Vast sums of public 
money.—Hamilton Spectator.

A OKI! FRAUD.
The manner in which the Raoey racket 

worked wps beautiluily il ustratcd In Divi
sion No. 1. There were several noisy shout- 
ers tor ttacey in that division. There was 
an inside scrutineer aud an outside scrut
ineer, each of whom was entitled to a vote. 
One gentleman certainly left hie work to 
vote for Raoey in that division. Well when 
the votes were counted it was found that 
Hacey had exactly one vote. The gentle- 
who left work for the purpose had voted 
honestly. The rest of the Raoey men had 
voted for Gibson.—Hamilton Spectator.

THEIR RASCALITY CONFESSED.
Jfr. 

thoug
tlutf was generally looked on as certain, 
especially a# he had no louder to contend 
with the Tory township of Emily, which a* 
the last redistribution of seats was tacked 
on to this riding.—Fenelon Falla Gazette
‘^"""i'HELIQUOE interest.

The party has cut loose from the temper
ance movement, and is now, in the cities at 
all events, the recognized ally of the liquor 
Interest. The liquor vote, brewer’s drays 
and all, rallied to Mr. Leys on luesday; in 
Hamilton it was cast lor Mr. Giusou; in 
BrueWvilleaud Peterborough for Mr. Fraser 
and Mr. Stratton respectively ; and through
out the Piuviuce every man who has a 
license, or who waqts a license, or who

Carrots, field,
SSIS. »» u, o*

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beet, by the qoanertper cwt.. 8 50 to 4 00 
Turk; •* 44 g-M to 6
Mutton, per fe ............................ 0 0i» to 0
Veal, per fe.....................f...........nbnaoOsrXDS
Lembrper Ü................................ «06 to 0 J
Dressed Hogs..................... »...«•
Hogs, live weight................................ —
Tallow, per B ........................ 0 06 to 0 06
Lard .......................... ................. 0 10 to 0 12
Chicken», per pair..................... 0 85 to 0 50
Duck», per pair........................... 0 50 to 0 60
Geese, each ......... . .*....
Turkeys, each ....................
Butter, fre> h roll, per fc ; -.-d 
Butter, packed prime, per 
Cheese, private sale per lb..
Eggs, perdos........ .
Hay, per ton........

0 60 to 0 flu
0 75 U» 1 40 
0 18 te 0 »
0 16 to o-æ ► 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 19 to 0 fo
7 00 to 19 U0 
2 00 to If
8 50 to 4 50 
2 60 10 100

AYER’S PILLS

Straw, per -load.................*........

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece wool................................... 0 17 to 0 18
Southdown wool.......................... 6 2C to 0 20
Hides, per cwt..............................  5 50 to 6 W
Hides, trimmed,per cwt...... .... 6 00 to 7 00

8 6 ,§
Sheepskins.................................  1 00 to 1 00

PISH.
White Fish, per pound .............. 0 00 to 006
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 06 to 0'v9
Maskinonge, per pound.............. 0.08 to 0 08
Bass, per pound...... ..................... 0 08 to 0 08
Finnic Haddie, per lb................. 0 10 to 0-10
Si mette Herring, per do .............. 0 80 to 080
Salt Mackrel.per dos ................  0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per quart....... *............  0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per can.......... .X..........  0 45 to 0 66

Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ositvm 
<fc Ostrom.

DOMESTIC’ FRUIT.
Apples, fall, per barrel.............. 2 00 to 2 60
Apples, No. I “   2 25 to 2 75

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, pçr lb..............  0 20 to 0 20
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 30 to 0 40

Jeune RHEUMATISM.
Headaches are usually Induced by cos-1 Rheumatism Is among the most painful

• of the disorders arising from vitiated 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer’s Pills relieve 
and cure Rheumatism .when other reme
dies fail. S. M. Spencer, Syracuse, X. Y., 
writes : 441 was confined to my bed, wit U 
Rheumatism, three months, but, after 
using a few boxes of Ayer’s Pills, became 
a well man."

CURE GOUT.
S. Lansing, Yonkers, N. Y., writes. 

44 Recommended to me as a cure for 
chronic Costiveness, Ayer’s Pills have 
relieved^ me not only from that trouble, 
but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only three words 
of mine, I could bnnish Gout from tlie 
land. Those words would be, ‘Try 
Ayer’s Pills.»"

CURE PILES.
Piles arc induced by habitual constipa

tion, debility, indigestion, or a morbid 
condition of the liver. A cure is best 
effected by the use of Ayer’s Pills. John 
Lazarus, St. John, N. B., writes : “ I was 
cured of the Piles bv the use of Ayer’s 
Pillai. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave me new 
life and health.”

CURE HEADACHE.

tiveuess, Indigestion, foul stomach, or 
other derangements of the digestive sys
tem, and may bo easily cured by the use 
of Ayer’s Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., writes: “I bad suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself Incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused 1L Ayer a Pills cored 
mo entirely.”
CURE BILIOUSNESS.

John C. Pattlson, Lowell, Nebr., writes: 
4T was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was fpHowed by Jaundice. I was so 
dangerously ill, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe my recovery to your 
Invaluable Pills." 1

CURE INDIGESTION.
Ayer’s Pills act directly on the digestive 

aud assimilative organs, Influencing health
ful action, imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. G. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T., writes: 441 have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for 
years past. I found no permanent relief, 
until I commenced taking Ayer’s Pills, 
which have effected a complete cure,"

Sold by all Druggists.
Prvpar*d bj Dr. J. C. Ayw k Co-.Lowefi. Mssa. U.8. A

krgai.
A- P. POUSSETTE, Q. O., B. O. L. 

gOJjjOlTOB, Ac., Water Street, RsMrtyg

S. B. EDWARDS.
D ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Petorbor 
J/ ooah, OnL. Office U-ox’k Block, Georg* 
Street, above Telegraph OIBoe. dlwlt

B. H. D. BALL.
Successor to Dennistoun A Hall.

RARIUSTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
O Office Hunter Street, near the English Church. ____
IntÜreï°NBY 70 ** rates of

JOHN BU&NBAX.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an «SpLICJCnpR IN CHANCERY,’ CON- 

YEYANCER, Ac—Office Next to the Poel 
Office, entrance of George street, dAw

W. H. MOORE,
the SupremeI BARRISTER, Solicitor m _____ _____

ILS Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 

----- dllSwllStore.

O W. SAWBBS,

Simcoe Streets, Peterborough. 
AFMONEY TO LOAN.

Hlffotr mrtr Coal.

COAL AND WOOD FOR RAr.T-
pOAL herd Mid «oft, ill kinds, d.ll 
V without eurarbaig. In qoanilllM U pnrohararo at lowest price.. Wood. I 
•nd Maple, flrst-clasa rawed long and l
delivered lu cords or hell ourdi *. h____
priera end upon shortest notice. Orders left et 
my office al T- Hurley's, HnntrrStnstfllln- eelrs prompt uunllou. Terms crah.
dll* JAMK8 OALVnr.

C0AL!_C0AL! *

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tse 
cartage) to any part of the town. Ttsum Cash.
dAw JAMES STEVES SOM.

fHanrp.

HATTON A WQOD.f
■ BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
D Ae. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 

GATTO LOAN.
R. E. WOOD, BsA.

Leaf Lard, Tenderloins, Kgs’ Heads, 
Feet Shanks and Spare Bibs

____ rVKXlMT 5 Î
I candid, tee.

- WILL
When Mr. Anglin faces Mr. D’Alton Mc

Carthy and the elector»of North Sirncoe at 
the approaching Dominion elections, ho 
will be maile to regt os that the etateimmt 

, he expreaseri dowu by the «#ea In Nova 
Scotia were not more in accord with public 
opinions in Ontario ii regard to the Nation
al Policy. He stated that the accession of 
of Hon Mr. Blake to power at Ottawa means 

. “a complete change iu the character aud 
tone ol the whole fiscal policy ” of the 
country. It this is Mr. Augilu’e opinion 
regarding protection, h * will not find eanc- 
tiôu to his view in North Slmcoe. A greet 
many Reformers are protectionists,— aud 
while prepared to support Hon Mr. Mowat 
for the Local* when it comes to Dominion 
politics will go for the National Policy 
every time.—Newmarket Era {liefor au)

i Lemons, per < 
Oranges, per dozen...... . 0 89 to 0 60

I will be pleased to hAvo my 01151 
Leaf Larÿ. eO-ttia,t aJLoe#t be tiled, av<

□men. hand In their orders for 
filing disappointment later on.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

OrT. HATTON

professional.
GEO. W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR PATENTS. Plana, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dll W lb

MONEY! MONEY!
ToTLean Upon Real Estate.
IN some of $100 and upwards, at the Lsvssl 

*ntee, on easy term» of re-payment.
W. & MOORE.

dlMwlfl Soliciter.

iHidcfllantoud.

X-MA8 CAKES.
ong^ Confectionery 
Cakes. Orders dally

Leave your order» at Loi 
Store» for the beet JÙ

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Publie Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patenta applied for. Heating and Plumb- 
Ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, lnl 
George street, Peterborough. dlSOwl

phpetttane.
DR. HALZJDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. d!29w22

LONG BROS.
TO ADVERTISERS I

For a check of 220 we will print n ten-line 
Ivertlsement In One Million tssmêm of fead- 
g American Newspapers. This I» at the 
ite of only one-fifth of a cent a line, to# lj906 

Circulation! The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million df/Tereaf newspaper 
purchasers.—Or Five Mixxjon Riioua, 
Ten lines will accommodate about 7$ word». 
Address with copy of Adf. and check, of tend 
80 oenu for Book of 186 page» GEO. P. 
ROWELL A CO., 10 Mrnuos BtT.Nbw Yenx.

8IMOOE STREET.

The [beet place In town , 
for your Election Smokes 
Is the City Cigar Store. 
All .the leadingtbrands , 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on. hand.

W. T. SPENCER
Opposite Oriental, Hunter Street.

HEWS HOTES.
Much anxiety is caused by the Queen’s 

health, wbU h is very far from being robust.
Mr. Goschen has, it is officially artnoune- 

ed, accepted the office of Chancellor of the 
Exchequer.

. The Torrens system of land transfer went 
Into opet atiou in the Northwest Territories 
on New Year’s day.

Bight Bev. Horatio Potter, Bishop of 
New York, died on Monday ol pneumonia, 
aged 84 years.

It is said that the edelweiss, the famous 
flower of the Alps, is found on Mount 
Baiuler in Washington Territory.

The Prince of Wales is Expected to reach 
Cannes on Jan. 25th, and may go on to 
Malta to visit the Duke of Ediubutgh.

During the past year the failures In the 
province of Manitoba showed a total of 
liabilities of $216,77639, the assets being 
estimated at $166,960.

An effort la being made to Induce the 
Prince of Wales to visit Australia to open 
the Centennial Exhibition next summer: 
but the Queen, it is understood, to opposed 
to the undertaking.

There 
a tax of _
in England,---------—„ —-
at the Germans, who are becoming very 
popular aa servants.

John Cjakley, of Asbtoy. Michigan, after 
freely celebrating the New Year on Friday, 
fell into the fire in his cabin during the 
night, the only traces left of him on Satur
day morning being hto skull and the but- 
tons of his clothes.

A sensation was caused In Montreal 
financial circles on Mondav by the an
nouncement ; hat the Great North-Western 
Telegraph Company had failed to orward 
to the Montreal Telegraph Comi any the 
funds for payment of the guaranteed 
quarterly dividend, due on Januiry 1st, and 
which had therefore to be deferred.

Wksl Tree Merit Will De.
The unprecedentcxf sale of Boschee's 

German SjTup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It Is without doubt 
the safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy and effectual cure "of 
Goughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts oa an entirely different
Siiple from the usual prescriptions 

i by Physicians, as It does not dry up a 
h and leave the disease still in the 

system, but on the contrary removes tlie 
cause of the trouble, heals the parts affect
ed and leaves them in a purely healthy con
dition. A bottle kept in th**house for use 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save-doctor’s Dills and a long spell <>! 
serious illness. A trial will convince you of 
these facts. It is positively sold by all 
druggists and general dealers in the laud 
Price, 75 eta., large bottles. d90

J. I. Duly** Reatanmat,
Comer of Market Square and George 

Streets, I» now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters In all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Every! king lb Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Chargee moderate.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST KATES 
BIXGLR AND RETURN. EARLY VPPLJ- 
CATION FOR 8TATKROOMH VERY NLCEti- 

8ARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aqent O. T. R.. Peterborough

I*»*»-*

FRED. H. BRENNAN., M.D..O M-
ITELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
r Member of the College of Physlylans am

1687,

THE WEEKLY

REVIEW
M. R. C. P. 8.0..

GRADUATE of Uueen’e Uolverelty, King»» 
ton. Office:—Burnham*■ Block, Slmcot 

Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods 8tor« 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, bight or dsjr
promptly attended to.

#entt»te.

,t ü J.L lUi-=

For the Year 1887

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D.- Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Sehoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetic» used for the painless extraction ol 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

Crabrl.

VHtLLO! BROWS,
44 What are you loooklng eo r.ad about this 

morning T* j
•' Well, Jones. I will Just tell you : I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow IV*

44 And did you leud It»**
** I guess not; I told him to goto

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good teal 
I will never lend my tents again."

“ Good morning, Jones."
44 Good morning. Brown."

For 44worn-out” “run-down." debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house-

of 611 restorative tonics. I tie not a44 Cure-all,

SaSLlSæ
Ing, Irak beck, nerroua prostration, debWty 
.ndtiocpkenranlneltbcrMX. FesurttePro- 
KTlpUon IS snljby drum», under our port- 
tin, gunmnfrr. Bee wrapper, around bottle, 
rrlco Sl.OO, or .lx bottles tor *5.00.

A targe tresuso op Dbraaesof Women, pro- 
rusclr Ulnstratcdwtth colored pintes and nu- 
racroos wood-outs, soot for 10 cents tn stamps.

SICK HEADACHE, Rlttou. Hrattocbc,

As usual will be found brim, full of iLatcst • CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

News from all parts of the World, including 
full information on the leading questions of 
the day.
Papers printed in Central or Eastern Ontario,

On tarts end Qua bra Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
, To take effect Monday, November -----

The RE VIEW is one of the Largest, “ Peterborough « o.u.w.:
1 From the West-

$1A YEAR
CONTAINS EACH WEEKTi

CHRISTMAS GOODS

14 ibe. Orenulnted Sugar................
3 .bn Fresh Rntolna ........................
3 Ibn Freeh Currants......................

100 
90 
96

a SHANNON.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
VCANTJFATURED of the Beet Material by 
lVl Skillful Workmen,at theshortest hottes 
consistent with the durability of the work

Ready-Made Aoeoumt Boohs of all R» 
Ordinary Rulings.

The Largest, stock In Peterborough le O""»

MEffSTffllBYSTOI

The new .world's doings,
News ol Ihel'nUol States, 
Canadien Intelligence,
District Proceedings,
Oar ( oust rj News, 
Iocal^ajilngs and. doings,
A Uvel), ferial Tnle,
Poetry, Original and Selected, 
CirrentrSoclal Events, 
LltrnrySelf et^ns,
Re» lews of NewJVpjUs,
Cregin or onr Rxçtunges, 
Editorial Articles,
Opinions of the-fms, 
Political opinions,

letters from Correspondents, 
Commercial Intelligence.
The Market Reports, 
Agrtrnllnral Department, 
Farm and Garden Items, 
Household Hints,
MedlcalTand SclenUtte Notes, 
Items for the Ladles, 
Religions Intelligence. 
Advertisements for all Wants, 
Where to Buy and Sell,
Where to secure Help. 
Professional Services,
Tarions Wants Supplied,
All the Public Needs.

11.21 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, Si 
Thomas, Gall and Toronto.

; 7.58 p- m.—Express from Toronto and Inteç 
mediate Stations.

! 10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West 
From the Ernst.

5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
i and Perth.i 8.3J» a. m.—Express for local stations Toronto

ie.42**0? Tn!*—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
Going East.

11*1 a. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot 
Laws and Montreal. _ 

i 7AS p-m.—Express from Toronto and west. 
UL56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Fails 

. Ottawa anu Montreal.
Going Went.

5.81 a. mv—Mail, lor Toronto, Galt, 6L Thomas. 
Detroit and Chicago

8J6 a. bs.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor 
onto aud West.6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto, Winnipeg and 
the Pacific Coast via North Bay. •

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
point*of the United States and Canada.

AL X. BLLIOTT,
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George StreeCPeterboro

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPB0ULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten hy eloss 
ttody and experience of twenty years, to heel, 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His instrument» nib the 
BEST. He usee only the tost of mstenàla, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. RF-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

«entrai.

This condensed history of our own days, care
fully collected and judiciously selected, the 
epitome of current news and information to 

suitafl readers

For One Dollar a Year.

NOTICE.
Having bought 

MARBLE WOR
__ out the stock •! the 
URKS, opposite the Pom 

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door «Ills, 
Plinth course always kept in slock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. E. BURGESS,
Opposite the Post Office.

Postal Address. Box M  dl l*w?

1 I

A. CLECC.
Lradlra I ndf-rt.kpr,

U' ARF.R<X)Ma,Oeor*e Bu rartdenra 
north end of George HU The flo

ret Hear. In the Province, and «II 
funeral Requlllte. Till, department 
H In charge of Mr. 8. Olera, graduate 
of the Rochester Mcbool of Embalming.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take yea 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING %a<

Argne’s Dye Works
land Curled, KM GIdvi

PAlRcu, uiu i
Cleaned, owed a________ _________________
and Dyed filseke All work done la grsl stoas 

Goods sent foi and reterned on the 
6 notice. Reieremee given If restored

WILLIAM AROÜflL 
Proprietor. Hunter «feet. Weel

style.
shcrtei

I

By wearing the oely

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Inaaras A Xonrlffi

These fi 
used fori
Instance unb________________ ______
THE BEST Ul THB WORLD. They pew
and last many years without change.

FOR BALE BY
John usrrrGKHJJT'U

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont 
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, LakefleM.Out. 
FRANK LAZARUS, manufacturer, 28 Mary- 
laud Road, Harrow Road, Loudon, England. 
(Loir Lamms and Morris, Hartford, OmwJ 

rNo c^nncctlon wIUi l

^
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS
School Opening.

The Collegiate Institute will open on 
Monday, 10 th Jan.

To Clear Ont.
We will sell again by auction to-morrow 

night (Thursday); also on Saturday after
noon and evening, at the Bon Mabchb.

Good lee.
The ice on the Charlotte Street Rink is in 

splendid condition for skating. Season 
tickets can be had at any of the bookstores

Beall Act.
Two charges against Thos. Dunn for 

Infractions of the Scott Act came before the 
court ou Tueseay. Owing to the defen
dant's being sick the cases were enlarged.

comnssioHEB coombs.
He Presides ww a Connell of War and 

fipeaku *1 the Evening Peeling.
On Tuesday Commissioner Coombs, the 

head ui the Salvation Arutv in Canada, ar
rived in town. Ijn the afternoon be held 
council of war at which the lollowing 
officers were present Capt Smith, Lieut, 

j Woods and Cadet Way, Liudsay; Capt. 
| Hough and Cadet Cornell, Otnemee; Capt.
: Omnal, and Cadet Miilar, Cobourg ; Capt. 
| Duukiy and Lieut. Sloate, Port Hope ; Lieut. 
Kelly, Cadet Diilworth and Cadet Bakins, 
Millbr >ok; Capt. Sharp and Lieut. Wager, 
Campbellford; Cadet McGinty,. Jjaketield; 
Lieut. Barber, Carabray; Capt. Pinck and 
Cadet Craig, Feuelon Falls ; Capt. Florence, 
Canuington; and-Adjutant Bolton, Copt. 
Pople and Cadet Currell, Peterborough.

This was the first visit paid bv Commis
sioner since the installation of Adjutant 
Bjlton in the rank he now holds

In the evening a march was held when 
about one hundred turned out. Coming 
down George street the enthusiastic Sal
vationists carried the Commissioner on 
their sholders.

The barracks was packed to the door. 
Commissioner Coombs and others spoke 
during the evening. In bis address the 
Cumtaissioner talked about “The Wonder 
of the Age ” the Salvation Army. In deal
ing with its unparalleled progress he stated 
that in Winnipeg, which was attacked only 
two weeks ago, forty-five were marching in 
the ranks. In Quebec city, two corps 
English and French, were now m full op
eration.

The Commissioner left town this morn- 
i°g. ____________________

Fire Brigade Band.
A meeting of the Fire Brigade Band will 

be mid this evening, and all members of 
the ba»d are requested to be present.

Dr. Byeraan.
Of Toronto, will be at the Oriental Hotel, 
Peterborough, on Saturday, Jan. 22ud, fur 
consultation in Eye, ear, throat and nose 
cams. ■ ,

St. Andrew*» flntertnlnment.
An entertainuieut, will be given in Brad- 

burn’s Opera House ou Monday evening, 
January 10th. buging by Miss Huwden, ol 
Miiibrook, will be one of the leading 
features. Admission, 25 and 35 cents.

Ta-lElght—Four Auction Sales.
This week at the Bon Marche—Tuesday 
night, Thursday uight and Saturday after- 

1 noon and evening. Come early and secure
bai gain* before goods are all gone, as the day, J ;

Mr. Geo. Sherrin,druggist, and F. Mason, 
florist, have taken possession of the tine 
double store ou the corner of George and 
Uaarlotie streets. The premises will be 
known as the Floral. Diug Store. It pre- 

, sente qultç an unique appearance.

Acknowledgement.
The following additional donations for 

Decembei, w-ue thankfully riceived at the 
Peterborough Protestant Home:—Mrs. 
Weller, turkey; Mrs. George Burnbam, 
goose; Miss Roper and Mrs. Fairbairn, 
turkey and currant loaf; Y. M. C. A., 
cakes.

Cheap dress goods at the Golden Lion.
B. Fair _________________

Decided.
Mr. Cameron, the Deputy Returning 

Officer for No. 2 Ward in the Municipal 
elections, made his corrected return at 12 
o’clock to-day. Acting on the advice 
of the * Town Solicitor the ballot 
marked with three crosses after Mr. San
son’s name was held good. Mr. Sienson 
thus has one of a majority.

A regular meeting of the Boaid of Edu- 
ca1 ion was called on Tuesday evening, but 
at the appointed hour only Messrs. Steven
son, McWilliams, Burnham and Errett 
were present. ^

Did II» Duly.
There have been some vomplaints lately 

as to Medical men nut reporting cases ot 
diphtheria pr«. mptly. It should be remem
bered that the Board o. Health iustiucted 
the Sanitary Inspectors to lay information 
against any Medical man fairing to do so.

Tbe Weyl Biding Election.
The Count y Judge ha» Appointed. Satur-

HE GETS OFF.
Hew Ike Been Act Work» In Ike Hand» 

•I Wire teller». >
At the Police Court this morning the case 

Queen vs. Cavanagh, iu which Timothy 
Gavanagh was charged with a third offence 
against the Canada Temperance Adt, came 
before the Magistrate.

The case was one which, adjourned till 
after the Provincial election, created the 
impression that the wires would be pulled 
so as to have the matter arranged to the 
srtisfaction of the defendant. It is well 
known what part Ted played In the recent 
election on Mr. S’ ratton’s behalf, and it was 
the prevailing opinion that influence would 
be brought to bear so as make good the 
old saying “One good turn deserves 
another."
■^Vlhe following is the statement of how 
the case 'went as recorded by the Police 
Magistrate:

1 “Jan. 5th, 1887. Examination of witnesses 
resumed. Witnesses Andrew Shearer, R. 
Jackson and John Emmerson are called and
come not,

“ I hold that there is a prima facie ease 
made against the defendant. The defence 
offers no evidence. I, therefore, hold and do 
ad judge that the defendant is guilty of an 
offence against the Canada Temperance 
Act of 1878.

“ The defendant beiog asked if he admits 
the convictions charged in the information 
as having been made on May 17tb, 18Ô6, and 
Juno 21st, 1886, says he admits that made 
oi'i May 17th, 18S6,^Uut not that ^ade on 
June 21st. *

“ Whereupon the prosecution calls Mr. J. 
G. Macdonaiw, Clerk of the Police Court. 
Before he is sworn Mr. W. H Cooper, the 
complainant, says he is not, prepared to 
prove the conviction of the 2lst of June and 
withdraws the case from the control of Mr. 
E. B. Edwards, the Town Solicitor. Mr. 
Edwards sal's he does not assent to tbe 
action of Chief of Police Cooper and he 
withdraws from the prosecution of neces
sity, but against his will.

“ No further evidence is given.
" I nnd the defendant guilty of a second 

offence and adjudge that he do pay a fine of 
$100 and costs, to be paid in ten days, and 
in default of payment distress and in 
default ot distress imprisonment for two 
mouths."

The Magistrate added that he wished It 
to be distinctly understood that he had 
nothing to do with the case except In his 
capacity às Judge.

*■-cxeaMstatktB and a*WME*£S?A& 
' jTbe tiallots casir iu the Provinviat election 

lor West Peterborough.

Elected.
Mr. W. H. Wrighton was elected School 

Trustee for No. 2 Ward by a vote of 1 to 0. 
Owing to the nou-withdra >al of the name 
of the o'her candidate proposed a vote was 
taken and during the first hour omy one 
vote was polled. The poll v as closed and 
Mr. Wrighton declared elected.

Client! Feel Ival.
Those who were not fortunate enough to 

be present at the children’s festival when 
given should not mhs it to-morrow night. 
In addition to the grand choral singing of 
five hundred children there will be a dis
tribution of Christmas gifts, by Santa 
Clause iu person. Don't miss it Remem
ber, to-morrow (Thursday) night, at Brad- 
burn’s Opera House. Come early and get 
a good seat. ______  ______

A Wandering Capital let.
The Vancouver, B. a, News of Dec. 29th 

says:—“Mr. A. Donnelly, a capitalist ol 
Peterborough, Ont, woo has been in the 
city for a few days “ spying out the land ’* 
for investment, left last night for Victoria 
on his way to San Francise*'. Mr. Donnelly 
stated to a friend Abat hundreds of people 
throughout Ontario and in the principal 
towns of Manitoba are talking of coming to 
Vancouver in thepriig, and that a big 
influx of fortuuraeekero may be expected 
as soon as spring opens in the east. He 
thi. ks that the Vancouver fever is affecting 
the eastern people worse than the Manitoba 
boom did. He will return hero in a few 
weeks and will likely invest some of his 
surplus cash in Vancouver soil."

W. C. T. U.
The regular meeting of the Woman’s 

Christian Temperance Union was held on 
Monday evening in the usual place. The 
President occupied the chair. After the 
miaules had been read and approve!, a 
communication Irom Mrs. Chisholm “ On 
Union Work” was read and received; also 
one from Mr. Buchanan. The Union renew 
th**ir offer of three prizes to the primary 
and High School for I he best essays on 
“ Intemperance : Its effects on tbe physical, 
mental and moral parts.” It was decided 
that the Union co-operate with the Royal 
Templars in bolding a seiies of evangelistic 
services, of which further particulars will 
be given. Also th.-.t the children of tbe 
Band of Hope are now in practice for a con
ceit to be given under the direction of Mr. 
Seward towards the latter part of 
February. _____________

Fam Bulk Oysters at Outbox's.

Incarcerated
Among the twenty-seven Salvationists 

imprisoned at Lindsay on Friday night was 
Adjutant B jlton and Capt. Poplo of Peter
borough. Capt. Pople bays that the whole 
twenty-seven were crowded into a room 27- 
xio and there left al! night, Two more ar
rests were made on Tuesday night. The 
trial comes up before Magistrate O’Leary 
to-morrow.

Tke Week of Prayer.
The Union Meetings of this week have 

been so far interesting nnd profitable. On 
Monday Charlotte St. Church was well Ailed 
and Tuesday night the lecture room ot St. 
Paul’s. The exercises* consist in singing, 
several prayers ahd an addrefes. On Mon
day night Mr. Wallace spoke and last night 
Mr. Wilson. The meeting to-night will be 
in St. Andrews Church, the subject will be 
“ The Church,” and the si eaker will be Mr. 
Wallace. ______

Royal Templars.
The Rev. E. D. Lewis, District Councillor 

of the Royal Templars of temperance, de
livered an address in the Auburn Church 
on Tuesday evening on temperance and the 
order ot Royal Templai8. At the conclus
ion of his address he invited all who wished 
to unite with Peterborough Council to re
main and do so. About twentv-two persons 
joined the Council, which was reorganized 
with the following officers

Bn». Jne. Stratton........................8. C
Sts Kendry....................................V-C.
61». Swlntoo...................................ltec See.
Bro. Carter.................................Fin.See.

, Bro^ Hendry.......................»........ Chap.
Br> • Geo. Billing»......................Herald
Bro. McIntyre...............................Sentinel
Bio. Wm. Hartley.......................P C.

Sympathy.
At the meeting of the W. C. T. U. Execu

tive Committee on Tuesday, January 4th, 
tnefollowing preamble and resolution were 
adopted:—

'• inasmuch a® it has pleased the Lord to 
bereave this body and our beloved Zion by. 
the d- at li of our esteemed sister, Miss Mary 
Ward, who a lew days ago was taken horn 
her pluo* ;»s organist of our Union to th* 
possession of tbe inheritance of the saints 
in light, therefore be it

LSJil7fersmh,;tiw
Mt--------- ' .■■.a i , „ - -, .

—That he knew what boat he was sailing 
in on election day.

—That the trustee elections are progres
sing quietly.
at—That bothStenson and Kelly are In after 
all,

—That t^e Salvationists will have a big 
time at Lindsay to-morrow.

—That Wrighton polled the smallest 
winning vote on record.

—That the Oddfellows hold forth to
night.

Fire Brigade.
The annual meeting of the F:re Brigade 

was held on Tuesday uight. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year :

Assistant Chief—J. D. Craig.
Secretary—R. H. Clegg.
Treasurer—C. Rutherford.
1st Lieutenant—T. XVllsvn.
2nd Lieutenant-J. Haggart
The Secretary submitted the following 

list of fires which occurred during the year 
1836:—

Jan. 9th—Mr. O’Connell’s house, Smith 
street east.

Feb. 9Lh—Mr. McNamara’s house, Town
send street.

Match 26th—Dominion Mills.
April 1st—J. Devine’s house, Elm street.
May 2ud—Wainwrlght's match factory, 

London street.
May 20th—C. P. R. workshops.
May 21th—Nevin’s and Barrie’s houses, 

London and Smith streets.
J une 19tb—Shortley’s collar shop.
July 3rd—Yelland’s barn. South Mona

ghan.
Aug. 13th—Emigrant sheds, Charlotte

street.
Aug. 14th—Geo. A. Cox’s house. Elm 

street.
Sept 1st—Trebell’e pop shop, Harvey

street.
Sept. 8th—Stove foundry.
OcL—Mth — Harpers—store, Charlotte 

street.
Nov. 27th — Brownlee’s stable. Water 

street ' ' v
Dec. 19th — Snowden's house, Simeoe 

street
Dec. 19th—M. Wright’s house, Dalhousie 

| e'r.et
Dec. 20.h — McFadden’s barn, Smith 

street
l>ee 29th—V. Best’s house, Brock street

POLICE COURT.

ASTAULT.
Wednesday, Jan. A—Earnest Leplan'e,

reward and an expressions of our apprecia
tion of her pure vhnstaiu motives.

Kequeot the Editor- ol the Peterborough 
Review and Examiner tv publish ibis resol
ution.

That we as a union extend to the bereaved 
païen's and family our tenderestChristaiu

Mr. Chas. Coughlin, of Otonabee, left 
town for Toronto where he will enter upon 
the study of medicine in Trinity College.

Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieve» the little sufferer at ouee; It pro
duce* natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
‘as bright as a button.*' It is very pleasant 
to .taste. It- soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
t he bowels, and Is the best Known remedy for 
ilarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
Jther causes. 25 cente a Dottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” and take no ether kind.

WE STILL LEAD ! !
A few days we announced the purchase ago 

of a wholesale manufacturer’s stock of

OVERCOATS
4t Half Price and coupled With this announce* 

ient the fact that we would offer them to the 
public at Ibe following EXTRAORDINARY 
LOW PRICES.
No. ONB.—Small and Medium Sise» - $4.00
No TWO.-AU Sise».............................$500
No. THREE. All Elsee.....................$7 60.
No. POUR.—AU Sise».........................$8 60.

Notwithstanding the wonderful bargains 
that some dealers advertise, T. DOLAN A CO. 
STILL MAINTAIN THE LE%D, and there 
Is no danger of the public of Peterborough 
losing the Implicit conflcence they have plae 
ed in them ever since first they commenced 
business In Peterborough.

NOW 18 YOUR TIME
To get a really good Coat for VERY LITTLE 
MONEY, and you can choose from among 
hundredsofetylesandpatterns. REMEMBER, 
we will a.low no one to undersell us. Our 
goods are RELIABLE, and our prices are 
ASTONISHINGLY LOW.

T. DOLAN & CO

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND BEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
A Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

Resolved, that wo, ns a token of onr high Francis Leplante and Baptiste Leplaote
------------ ------------------ — were charged by H. Charbunnefr with hav-

log assaulted him.
On New Year’s day, according to the evi

dence, the three Leplantes went to call on
........ ........... ____ _______ _ , CUMbonwIr. They had refreshment, .nd

sympathy, assuring them a place lu the | "Y and began to feel quite merry, 
hearts and prayerful memory ot the uuiun The upshot was that a meise took place in
«util the master eh.ll grant them . blreed wh|0h u,0 complainant wm hurt » iaronhappy re-uuion, where the D miiuion of „ea k,A. „ ,7 * *amp• • - was broken and s suit of clothes weie

spoiled. The defendants were fined $10 and 
$10 damages. j

Ut. B. E. Wood appeared for the com
plainant, and J. O'Meara for the defen
dants. ______ _

New Yore Count Oysters at Obteom's. Balt and Fresh Water Fish at Oetbom's

death and the sorrow of separation are un
known.

Signed,
Miss M. Sanderson, Chairman, 
Mrs. a. Prick. )

' Mi/s. W. J. Minore, -Ex. Comm 
Mbs P. H Green, )

The Greet English Prescription.
ÆV» ib^lTcu '5*d

— * ead all dires*eared b, —r* 
Irenaai indtactrilon. or oser-eiertloa. I.rraal 
81* MCka*<* Guaranteed to Ctrr atm til otlkeri /hi™a,k your Uniggl.1 for Ta. erre »:..ii.e 

t*‘*. «S. «ulwllul.. Chw pack»*. |l. 81* S-V br mall. Writ, for FnmphH Add re
■■relie C hemical C., Detroit, nick. 

*euj by O. A. N HOFiKLD,
Bad draolale .Ter, where.

HEIHTZRM « CO'S.
This Celebrated maker’s Planoe are In use 

In the following private residences 
In Peterborough:

Geo. Edmtoon,
E. Pea roe,
J. E. Hammond,
D. Faucher,
Bobt. Miller,
D. Ullyott,
Chas. Cameron,
O. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Convent,
J. Hall.
Bannell Sawyer.
£7*4*0 9empbeUi
J. J. McBain,
Geo. Dunsford,
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tate,
W. Fairweather,

F. A. Rubidge,
Miss Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill,
Rev. V. dementi,
K. 0.H11L.
W. Walsh;
W. Snowden,
T. G. Hazlltt,
Mias Caloutt,
Miss Spillsbury,
W. Bradburn,
R. Fair.
Mrs. Chambers,
KrEL*,
W. R. Greatrex,
R. B. McKee,

and others.

Intending purchasers should not fall to 
inspect the Heintzman A Co’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Heintzman or 
Lanedowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Muaie 
Store, Hunter Street, East

E. J. HARTLEY.

Public Notice.
Fellow Electors With pleasure we beg 

to announce that MR GEO. A. 8HERIN, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, (late sooeesaor to J. 
.R McCrea, Hunter Street,) and proprietor of • 
No. One Cough Remedy, will remove from the 
present stand to the corner store of Cox's hew 
block, opposite the market, and will re-open 
WEDNESDAY, 22nd, where henceforth you 
will find the Floral Drug Store, fitted with tbe 
latest Improvements and with a complete 
supply of Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
Finest Perfhmery, Toilet Articles, etc^ etc.

A very select stock of X-mas Goods. Finest 
English, French, German énd New York 
Perfumes, all prices.

Magnificent stock rof Everlasting; Boquets 
Immortelles, Plnmea, etc, etc. '

------ - —^JanSirWyoar
to assure you that I will 

spare no eflbrt to make your future dealings 
with roe both satisfactory and profitable, 
and •taàor et honor*, hope to increase my 
trade and grow In your confidence.

Wishing you all a merry 
-Yours Respectfully,

CEO. A. SHERIN.
•By labor and Honor.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the op rations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a ca- mi application ol properties of well-selected CoooaT Mr. Enos 
has provided our breakfast table» with a del fr* 
ately flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors-bllle. It le by the judi
cious use of such articles of diet that a consti
tution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack us wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal ■haft by keeping purLlves w^î^îtifl^ 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.''—(Neil Service OaeetU,

J. NUGENT’S DRUB STORE
Opposite lit Oriental HiteL

HAVE YOU A COLD?
hW-Try FINE TAB CORDIAL.

SLAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«•Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?
«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It

AU the above Remedies have proved sue» 
cessful in almost every case. •■“DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pro- 
pared with care and despatch. d&wt

MARVELLOUS MEMORY
discovery.

u”L,l*t,e Artificial Systems—Cure 01 
Mind wandering—Any iwnik learned In one 
n-adlng. Prospectus, with opinions of Mr. 
Proctor, the Astronomer. Hons. W W 
Ahtor, Judah P. Benjamin. Dra. Mlnob! 
Wood and others, sent post free, by .

PEOF. AeOlfAETTE,
S»7 Finn Aram, Mew T.rfc.

FOR 10 CEUTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
rDelivered to your Hoi

EVERY EVENING I
Send along your names, and TRY IT; II 

you do pot think It well worth the money, you 
can atop it any time.

PETfflUqMOBH TOT

7 00pm
10 56 p

10 foam

8 50 p
• 20a m

lOfosi

4 00 pm 
6 16pm
2 » pm

,“nl*htU*

11 00am 
11 00am

knu.

! ,ionlr*S1 »'*rin.l. via J iTÔOa »

^r*DU Trnik.'ta.t A WWl 1 15 p a

'"Cfôdïn* ail. 
S??y;™"",on the line of

liSS^TvTi:
Hers. Norwood A Hastings . 

Lakefleld. Including 5e|.
Ûfkiha"Tl', . Brld<* “*

Kraaernile A Sprtni^ilie 
Bobcaygeon, »-iolnUlnz Bridge non b A ) ,u nlsmore 
Burleigh, includingssrusst £Ss55ÂKMrsS5

“mSÏÎÏ*’ We“—^ a 
Warsaw, InciwU»- Douro, Hall's r »# South 

Stoney Lake,d
Urey h took r — ••• • •

Wednesday ud. Hiawatha, Fowls»* sand Saturday* 
lOOamnesday* # Wed*fai .A and Saturdays 

^ et Letter Boxes ..
do do do ..........

British Malls, per Cana
dian Une, every Wednesday

8 OOpi
8 00am
lîooîïï
• eopm

lUpe

NOTIOH TO CRBDIT'JRa

Ot the Late ton Gebbie
jE?îx2™s~SE,ï.ÏK,!®
creditors of John Gebbie lat*of Asphodel, lr, the nS,e.J^!,nwh,aP
JuiTTiaT1'^„on °L*,bout ,hei A5,DARv;?A,,:TooLî5rr «
John Burnham, of the Town 
solicitor of Thomas Blexard

nr LnT^S,U|,“?.the «‘■«of reîrtile.
them ; or In default thereof th#y will be peremptorily excluded from th* benefit of the said fudgment. Every^S, oî 

bolding any security t* to produce thVilmîî 
béton» me »t my chamber in the Town ol

.'n-th^^^nfi
Œ.W STS'ÏÏiSmbïr™ «5.* C‘*““

(Signed) a A. WELLER,
*w3° Master at Pel.rborongb,

Bartholdi Souvenir
OFFICIALLY COPYRIGHTED.

Liberty Ksllghlentng the World.

|alF<o New " '

T.YXfô'
* 60 a m‘bia, and eta

York, —m 
, No rib-no.. 

—, British Oolum- 
statiODM on C. P. R.

7„66>m

180P1

i fopi 7#eài 
MHpi

10 00 p i

7 $6pi

• OOpi
Postage to Great Britain 15c. per * os. « each route. Regis trail un fee, 6c. 9
Mon by Orders granted from 6 a. m. untilLtn An ml I Unnav f ...I... rim.... a— —

------- n, Norway, De__
Netherlands, Belgium, 
Austria ”------- - “ Italy, SwitseYlan 

Jamaica, Be**doe, Newfoundland, Brltleh India, Vktoi 
KStf* Wales, Tasmania s

Deposits received under the regulation» 
the Poet Office Savings' Bank, between tl hoars of 8 a. ro. Mdlfni^ u

Registered Letter* must be posted 16 minut before tbe cloee of each mal
cepSdL h°Uri,8*‘ m

_  |. X '

™*narfftared and now offer F 
Sia'rSmlnw,i eoilvenlr ' a

OM-IBeeTY,Showing the B' .heBridge, Bed toe’s Island, the Batter .ook 
swYork Harbour In t6e diet ane' y and

Ivn
the New «w* neruuur in i ne a I si SBC' y and

For Austria, Belglura, Denmark, Ieelaa

gs^jiar
And via United States>-Bermuda. Bat- « 
Ei^tl Urnl,,h Colonie, ef Hi. Tl,oml«> .«n 8L Croix, Jamacla, Japan and l*ir >t Jo 
(Newfoundland 1» now Iu the IN> rto Rl 
but the postal rates remain as be' -tal Uni
5 cents per j os. Poet*l card- .ore.) Lett 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. * . 2 ct-uta es6 cent*. RegistrationFor Aden, Argentine Or *
British Guinea, Ceyto' mfederatlou. Bra 
Colonies in Asia, Afnr Greenland, Fiei 
6a, except St. Pierre a. Oceanic» and Am' 
Persian Gulf, For and Miquelon, Ferula, 
Africa, Ocean lea tuguese Colonies In Ai
In Africa, Ocea* Trinidad, Spanish Color 
and Porto Rlr .ilea and America,exceptUi 
pore, Penan o. Strait* 8«‘ttleroeuts In Hig 
per * os. ' g and Malacca :—Letter» 10 ce 
Registre' .took* Be., 4 cenU for 4 oa Ot 

Wee* .Ions sees 10 cents, 
as P , India Islands, via Halifax, same i 
eer jrmerly. Prepayment by stamp laJS.

Australia, (except New South Wales, 1 
icrla) and Queensland:—Letters7 cents, p*i 4 cent».

Australia, New South Wales, Vlcto 
Queensland. letters 16 cents, paper» 1 cent 

New Zealand, via Ban Franclaco:—Let! 
15 centa, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, P

lowing .. wurimi„„
very «early. The reveroe ' all the deuil» 

Fee* and a Os' .Ide baring an 
thus being a metal ae well .endar for l»S7. venir for tbe year. Will as ornamentalloa- 
Î* * fojssrrMll* for also look handsome heawllfel and lastlp the center table. A 
16 <eela, two for# c presrat. Price only
K domn) tnt r ecnla (To ramU. *1.1$ 

en- ? malL Postage stamps
Liberty lisa* ,

■*T* Oo. ISO LNaeaao- at. 
Mew York.

Is worked on all the detail» DUNN’S
BAKINC
POWDEF

THE COOK’S BEST FRO
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LOST.
A* WEDNESDAY EVKSINO, *th Ini'Ult.
VI A IIULU KINO. blue. .urne, lellered H 
and C diamonds. Th» fimler of the Fame will
Tlcruvy’s. 3d4

8Bant«.
WANTED.

A COOK. Apply to- MRS. (GENERAL) 
A H AULTAIN; McDonnell Street. 8d2eod

WANTED.
4 NURSE Apply at MR. C. W. SAWER'S 
rl residence, between6 and 8 p m. 3d4

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY, A GOOD COOK for the 
ANTChoils Hospital. Apply to MISS DALBY. 
Lady Super In tendent. U2

WANTED.
i.T A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 
O EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment
In the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
MRS. C. ROBINSON. Water St. north or at the 
Review Office <198

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
p OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
\Jf roanent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book eanvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Pete thor
ough, P.O., OuL dl39

Sax Aalr or to Bent.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A CONVENIENT HOUSE and lot on Sheiw 
A brook SL Apply to T. SLUM AN. dl«9

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE; BRICK COTTAOB on Brock 
A Street. Apply to E a HILL. d99

TO LET.
fi FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
A Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS, dii

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY RESIDENCE 

* A very centrally - situated. Apply to E. 
EAKCE. _ ! ; dl36eod

DIED.
KANE.—On Widnmdny, Wh J»n. Mr. AN- 

dkiv Kank, ngwl a yenn and « month*.

JNorth-west and west wlnda; gen
erally lair weeteer, with a few 
anew Hurries; tower temperatu.M.

WOOL CLOUDS
Marked down regardless ol cost.

WOOL SHAWLS

Bonafide Bargains In all Woollen Goode.

WOOL KNITTED SKIRTS

ihsiiiii . «twain i BUILDING LOTS
-----------------

SPECIAL.
WHITE AND OREAM TABLE 

LINENS,

AT A BARGAIN.

TABLE NAPKINS. REDUCED.

LINEN TOWBLIN06. 
rnnt quality at rkdockd price».

LAOS CURTAINS

AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS

AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY’S
Onrner of George and Simeon Streeta.

Ube 2)aüç "Review.
THURSDAY. JANUARY 6. 1887.

H-fcl il VflRÜRH KHTS.

CAPTURED.

▲ ImwIIM Advetotnres* and Her Assist
ant Arrested 1» Parle.

Paris, Jan. i.—Two English adventuresses 
have been arrested here charged with swin
dling. The prisoners gave the names of 
Mrs. Lindsay and Miss Evelyn Rappy. The 
latter is a beautiful woman about 25 years 
of age. Mrs. Lindsay passed as Miss 
Happy’s mother or gnardli n, as the occas
ion leqnired. Ihe woman caused to be 
publish**! advertisements making it known 
that a young widow with a million sterling 
in her own l ight,or a rich young girl who 
had made a false step was desirous 
of forming a marital, alliance with a 
gentlemen who could api reciate tho 
situation, and who had means sufficient to 
warrant that on his side the marriage 
was not entirely a speculation. She mg&g- 
ed herself to a number ol Frenchmen, 
managing to keep alive their ardor until 
she, bail exhausted their ability to [make 
presents, and success 1 e'y married several 
ol her wealthy admirers, securing the best 
settlement possible, and managing to 
escape with the wedding presents and 
other personal property obtainable after 
the ceremony. Miss Happy played the 
inairiage trick with a great success in 
England before she sought her victims in 
France, ami it Is said all of her dupes have 
been of such high social or political posi
tion that they hax-e been ashamed to seek 
redress. When Miss Happy was taken into 
oustxly she was at a first-duns hotel, living 
in a grand suite of rooms, in style befittiug 
a priucess, and was on the point of being 
married to a man who had already paid 
right loyally for the betrothal, and hail 
invested a snug furtumo In wedding 
presents. The prisoner broke down and 
made a complete confession. She asserts 
that Mrs. Lindsay completeiy*controlied 
her. _____________

A SURPRISE TO HIS FKEBHDS

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

■r. Goschen’s Determination la Accept 
Office trader Lard Salisbury. "

New York, Jan. 5.—The Tribune's London 
special says : •* Mr. Goschen s determina
tion to take office under Lord Salisbury 
comes at last as a surprise to his own 
friends. Not a few of them regret the step 
he has taken. True, he ent* rs a Tory 
Ministry flying the Liberal Unionist flag, 
reserving ah lights and renewing his ad
hesion to Lord HartIngton, who bestows his 
approval on bis colleague’s action. He 
makes bis appearance in Downing street as 
a kind vl envoy from a Iriendly power, but 
bis decision is none the less regarded as 
irrevocable, and bis farewell to the Liberal 
party as Hnal. Mr. Goschen’s departure Is 
the first act in that te ns ributiou or partie» 
which so long has been foreseen. He yields 
to the logic of events. The Tories seem to 
give him but a half-heated welcome. How 
far the reconstruction of the Miuistery will 
go depends on the number of Unionists 
who can be induce*l to accept office. Mr. 
Chamberlain’s position is the puzzle of 

litics. The detluite exclusion of Lord 
ndolph Churchill from the Ministry must 

include Mr. Cham* erlaiu to return to hi» 
old friends. The negotiations, however, aie 
kept studiously private.”

LIBERAI. RE-UHIOH.

Special lot of Drees Goods marked down 
to clear. .. ____ _____ atna, l _ _ __ II _____

_ TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two 
storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 
one minutes walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

I some of the bargains now going 
at the Golden Lion.

R. FAIR,

«Buste.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

BA NIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 
caul's Cburch, Peterb 
r Hartley’s Music Store,

ABGj__________ ^____ 3-V Paul’s Cburch, Peterborough. Rooms 
jHH ere. Hunter

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

A. Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught In 
12 lessons. Two or three first-class Violins and 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. WALKS, “ "* 
Shed, Murray SL, Peterborough. X

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
ply to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or a 

» street north. lytlU

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
MJ Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a rood technique am* the 
grading oi studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Lelpsig Conservatory, r 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
£KT, WEST OFDUBLIN GEORGE

dlllwffi

TO RENT.
jN about l month^ FIVE FIRST-CLASS

TO RENT.
fTHAT VALUABLE HOUSE and 1ot(hetween 
1 8and 9 acres ) souih boundary line smith 

■nd Monsghan and north-west corner of Park 
street at present on the occupancy of Mrs. 
Jackson. There ai e about 4 acres under orch
ard. Apply J-xMES FKROUrtoN P. o. box 650. 
or Ik H. MoultL, Brock street. *4152

A LOGICAL CONCLUSION.
Gape Breton Is disturbed by an agltatloif 

against the Provincial Government of Nova 
Sootia. The Bretons carry the Province’s 
agilatiou to a logical conclusion by claiming 
that they hax*e a» good a right to secede 
from the Province as the Province has to 
sere le from the Dominion. After t nnt why 
shall hot thé counties and toxvnships he at 
liberty to secede one from another?— Toron
to World {Indep.)

_______
Wftdmito *tid and lamentai 

llie successful graduates The town sffJS- TJPtfcougtirwTTd sympathy has Ortglhated 
*' niUA with the Mail and the Province of Ontario.

It came from ourselves, and the diatribes 
ol the Mail are but the answering echoes of 
the French press In this province. We- w — fci

Three Seere Pam Fro* the PnMIe, le 
the High, School.

Those engaged in the examination of 
“ entrance ” papers have completed their 

■One kuftdred and two, altogether, 
of whom sixty t«IIÉW^rrÀc 1 ■

A Conference Tehee Place at Blrmleg- 
ham Next Week.

London, Jan. 5.—In a letter, written to
day, Mr. Gladstone refers to Mr. Chamber
lain’s recent speech at Birmingham as 
expieseing sentiments which ought tc 
lead to a modus vivendi between that gen
tleman and himself. “ I shall be glad.*’ he 
says, of any means that will bring atout 
a Iree discussion of the differences between 
us. in order to obtain such common action 
as mi y be consistent witn our respective 
principles.”

1 he Birmingham Post announces that Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt. Sir Farrar Hers- 
chell, Mr. John Morley, Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain and Sir George Trex’elyan win 
meet probably next week V» discuss in the 
most free aud unreserved manner possible 
the Irish question in the spirit of Mr. Glad
stone’s letter, It la understood. however.
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FOR SALE.
UILDINO LOTS, situated on Rubldre, 
l Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
a Lot oeft)re they are all sold to the 

Also House aud Lot, and Park 
to the owner, JOHN 

and Rubidge Streets.» “to
BuüVrrd an! Contractant

D. GAMBLE,
T2UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate* 
U given All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. lydV7

R WEBB,
•DÜILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. 
u done substantially and exj 
dress, E. WEBB. Peterb

All work 
" r. Ad- lydV7

H. C STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
VV given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of bonders’ materials 
kept on hand. d97-ly

W. LANGFORD.
/CONTRACTOR AND BLILDKR. Housse of 
Vy different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
t«rms both In Peterborough and Aahbbrnham. 
Building lots tor sale. ly dV7

ADA* DAWSON,
■DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
758. Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iydv7wt3

H CABVBTH.
•BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
A> given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale tn good localities. P.O. Box WO ; residence. 
Reid street, near King. lydtf

piled fifty-one and outside the town nine. 
Ten Separate School pupils wrote; seven 
passed» Six from the Convent School wrote 
and two passed.

Those taking 878 marks have succeeded 
in passing and those taking under that 
number are unsuccessful. The list is as 
follows:— man.

Allen, Willie...............................
Begley, Thus ...............................
Bolton. E-tward,.........................
Brown,John ......................................... 2.D
Burgls. Ernest ....... .............................. 601
Bertram, R ........................................... 380
Carveth, Thos.......................................  445
Carvelh, Alf.......................................L S78
Cluxton, L....... ...................................  Mi
Couchman,Fred ...>........................ «J
Cox, HO.................................................... 462
Cumimng Jas......................................... 431
Cummin*, J O................................ . 415
Cusliliig.D ..................................8i0
Denautet*. Ed......................................... 84(1
Crowe, Thos............................................ 4U5
Dwyer. J T............................................. 888
Ferguson, Fied...................................... 3J6
Fife, Wm ................................................ 242
Frise, Fred.............................................. SOI
Gillespie, Chas...................................... 244
Hamilton, t*............................................. 455
Heilernan, P ............   848
Hicks, Dan ............................................. 428
Kennedy, James ................................  888
Kincaid,Trevor.................................... 660
Martin, Albert..;?................................ 446
McClelland, Wm.................................. 847
McWilliams, U 11................................ 372
McWilliams. Theo.............. ............... 328
Millar, Melville .................................... 416
Mlllus, Fred............................................  »>2
Millar. Bertram...................................  429
Minore, Milton ........................    365
Moher, Frances;.:............................ 403
O’Bilen, John......................................... 4SI
O’Brien, W.I .......................................... 881
Payne, George.........................................  406
Payne. Rl«h................   848
Robinson, A?1.......................................... 451
RogerB,gD«vId,.................... 439

» Roper, Ernest. ...v.rSShn................... 356
Htenton, GeO .........................................  387
«quires, Wm .......................................... 305
Habln.Thoe ........................................... 282
Hawere, Ous............ ......................  441
Btenson, Geo .........................................  323
Hmlth, santlford.................................... 875
Stewart, Arthur.................................... 4 3
Thompson, Chas ................................. 412
Tremain, Wm .......................................  4U6
Tally.Thos ............................................. 268
VauEvery, Jno .... t........^vr;.... 436
Weir, Robl............................................. 4ti0

OIKLS.
g. Clara.................................. 2*2

eOurational.

CANADA’S!
Greatest, Best and 

1 Cheapest College 
, to-day Is the Peter-

________ _______ borough Business
College. An Institution where young or old of 
either sex may In the shortest time at the least 
outlay get a thorough bust new training, 
(boh paya for hooka, tuition and board U> I v while taking the full buainees course 
OaUdgue on application.

BANNBLL SAWYER, Principal.
Peterborough, Ontario.

JHidrrllaitrsud.

SHORTHAND.
LL who wish to> Join an evening Shorthand 

tor terms, etc.
J. EL NORTON.

D. BELLECHEM,
fVMfal Director,

i «AN be toond Day or Night at bis 
V Warerodms, Hunter Street, or at 
hie Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
MTTii si iinni Communication.

m. CARTON,
TJOUBE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
H House painting done In the latest style*, 
calcimining, etc. Special •* * “*
graining and marbling, 
street, near Hmlth street.

mention given to
-------  Water

lyds7

LATEST-WIRE FLASHES
AF INJUNCTION DISREGARDED. 

Bomb, Jan. 6 —It Is stated that the Pope 
recently wrote to the AreUbishups of Dub
lin and Cork instructing them not to sup
port the nationalist rent movement, but 
the Injunction has been disregarded.

MILITARY MOVEMENTS. 
Vienna, Jan. 5.—Active military prepara

tion is proceeding in Montenegro. They are 
suppoited, it Is said, by Russian supplies 
and money.

LORD CHURCHILL’S SUCCESSOR 
London, Jan. 5.—Mr. W. H. umlth haa ac

cepted the Const;rxative leadership in the 
House ol Commons.

NO FRESH LOANS.
Paris. Jan. 6.--At a Cabinet Council yes

terday it was decided not lo propose a new 
loan or tax, but to rely upou the tempor
ary suppression of tns sinking fund lO 
balance tbe current budget, atitFlo post
pone making a financial report until next 
year.

THE REMAINS OF GAMBETTA 
Paris, Jan. 5—The remains • f Gambetta 

are to be removed from their present rest
ing place to i he Pantheoa, Ihe father of the 
great French state men having given hi» 
consent to the transfer, .

FORGERS ARRESTED.
Const ant INOPLX, Jan. 6.—The police ar

rested a gang ol forgers, and seized the 
inachinei y aud tools used by them In tbe 
usef of counterfeiting a large quantity of 
spurious internal loan coupons.
A MESSAGE TO CANADAS GOVERNOR 

London. Jan. 5.—Lord Salisbury has sent 
a cable dispatch to the Marquis of Lvua- 
dowue, Governor-General of Canada, asking 
him if e Would be willing to join the 
ministry.

A RADICAL^LIBERAL COMPACT. 
London, Jan. 5.—Tbe Daily Neves, with

out being too sanguine as to the resul'a of 
the propose*l conference of the Radicals 
aud Mr. Gladstone, says that the anger 
which the proposal excites among ire 
Tories ts a measure of the satisfaction with 
which It may be greeted by the Liberals. 
It is expected that the roqfficence will be 

* TÜ Sir ~~

speak plainly, because we feel that when 
the attempt is being made by either party 
to set brothers against brothers, the best 
and truest course is to use plain words. 
There Is no doubt that tbe present race 
and religion cry has originated here in our 
own midst, that the Province of Quebec'hoa 
raised ft under the guidance of iwliticians 
who have seen in It a possible nfFans of ob
taining power.-Eastern Township News.

MOWAT*8 ALLIES SPEAK.
It was not then in vain that the bishops 

of Ontario asked for public prayers to ax-ert 
the scourge with which the country was 
threatened. Neither was it iu vain that the 
Catholics of this Province, and even of the 
whol- country, addressed to henxen fervent 
prayers. God has heard them. The Orange 
monster, allied with the fanatical arbitrar
iness of Toryism, and the hideous apostacy 
of the French-Can .dian chevaliers tie la 
corde, has been vanquished, crush*» ', and, 
for tee time-being at least, rendered power
less to pursue its sanguiuarv anii-Cat hoiic 
and anti-French projects.—L'Etendard.

TWICE GERRYMANDERED.
Those’ who sneer at plucky little Davy 

Creigton because of his small majority 
should reflect that he has been ixvice ge ry- 
mandered. The result is far more credit
able to him than to th- men who b«ge tried 
to legislate him out of the Hous.-.—Toronto 
Telegram, (Indep)

of the dtiRrences now* existing benneetr
them.

Tbe Daily News, referring to the Birm
ingham Post's announcement of a confer
ence between the leaders of the Liberal 
iactfons,. says the auger which the proposal 
excites among the Tories may be taken as 
a measure of the satisfaction with which 
the project is likely to be greeted among 
the Liberals.

held at Sir William Veruoii Harcourt’» 
residence lu London. The Standard says 
the course which Mr. 'Chamberlain sanc
tions calls for stern rebuke, aud that what
ever happens be cannot nretemfc that 
had not been warned ot tin 

J any puaatiBftfibûOMfik.........

11 ' toffiONf
going to the contr
Ful* ”

i condition» Of

A, RUTHERFORD,
■DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estlm 
■D furnished lor all classes of building. Large , 
■lock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on 
Held street, north of Hamilton’» foundry. <197

J. J-J
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contract» 
JD taken—first clans work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
817 ; residence, corner of Aatrtto and Aylmer 
streets. ^ ______lydW

W. FITZGERALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 
D taken for all kinds of building*. Good dry , 
material for building purnbeee supplied. 
Houses and building lots for-sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at cofner of Dfiblln and 
Water streeta. lyd»7

«rnrral.
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. R D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold mehed and 

made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver
plating and engraving. Blame street, west

. f

Armstrong. Cii 
llenuet t, Kvelyi
Best, Kiva...................  «wCarey, Aggie.....................................
Carey, Alberta ..............    4U#
Cobb. Carey..................................... 885
DaviowMi.Llttie.......... 419
Ihmie, Florence................................ 8 5
Dawson. I.lxsle................................ 312
Denne, Oertv................................... 867
Dtnneen, Lillie ................................  884
Dover, Violette............................ 270
Downer, Addle ............................... 419
Ellloti, MaKgle ...................   411
Elliott, Eva ...................     861
Kdmison, Carrie ............................. 4*2
FerKU-on.Maud................................ 430Henry, Mary.......................... -288
Hl.kle.Nellie............. ;.............  ... 3b
Jordan, Manila................................ 881
Kearney, Annie................................ 229
Mahu d, Sarah ................. a_____  821
Ma-on. Edith...... .......................  871
McFadd. 11. Aenes...............   838
Mcl>»an, Marjory............................. 858
McMahon, Mary............................. 416
McNamara. Mai y............................. 419
Mercer, Bella................................... 4»
McKee, Amanda.............. ;............  448
Mensles, Mina  ........».............. «47
Middleton, Lottie ........................... 648
MlIbtirn. Maggie ............................. 879
Moo to, Maggie......................   82»
O’Brien, Annie ..............................  449
OVonnell, Annie............................. «13
O’Connell, Little .....................   395
Phillip-, Louisa..............................  813
Pratt, L*llle......... . ......................... #424
Robinson, Edith........ .................. H6
Ren wick, Isabella .......................... SIS
Rutherford, Belle......... *.................  888
Rose, Jennie ................................... «33
llombough, Lissle......... 882
8 ewari. Annie.............;........ . 886
Ha under*, Eda................................... 811
Twnmey. Julia .....................  829
Wilson, Cecilia................................ M»
Wills,Aggie............................   817

HARVEY.
The Municipal Elections.—The poll 

opened Monday morning, Jan. 3rd, to re
ceive the votes of the electors who met to 
elect their Reeve and Councillors for the 
ensuing year. All was humming at 10 
o’clock; at2 chances for Hicks seemed small 
In 5ub-division II; nt 5 the votes were 
counted and Seymour bad a majority of 11. 
News was Boon carried tv Division Land 
tbe result of the poll is as follows:-For 
tho Reevcship, Hicks, 113; Seymour, 90; 
majority for Hicks 1L For a seat iu Coun
cil:—Shaw, 93; Ingram, 93; Flynn, 69; Reid 
67; Gvrrard, 66; Shqarer, 65; Mollmoyle, 63; 
Crowley, 55: Smith,”?.

Social.—A tea was held at Nogey’s Creek 
on Monday, Dec. 27th last, in aid of the 
Methodist Church. Alter partaking of a tea 
set temptingly befufa the Harvey epl- 
cuieans— thanks to the ladies-they retired 
to the church to spend an hour or so of 
pleasant entertainment. Readings were 

i given ^y the Rev. Mr. Wilson, Mr. Raley 
I aud Mr. W. J. Stone. Mi. Wilson, who is a 
; Grit-Conservative, prophisied very truly 
1 who should get the seat in Parliament; and 
! Mr. Raley advised the adoring s^ain to 
! give his true love a uudge with bis elbow aa 
one manner of courtship. The chair was 

; tilled by Mr. J. P. Davis. The amount rais- 
’ ed was over $45.

A LUCKY GIRL.

O’Dynaroile Rew*.
New Yobe, Jan. 4.—Tbe Council of Ihe 

Fenian Brotherhood bas promulgated 
another circular arraigning O'Douovan 
Rossa for fresh acts of treachery. It 
claims that Rossa is living off money 
subscribed to his now Skirtuishiug Fund, 
and that the audit of his books iu 1885 was 
not satisfactorily completed, aud the books 

, appeared to have been doctored.

A CsrMIsr **‘dm Falls Heir to Fifty

There Is one little 18 year old girl in this 
city, who, If she slept soundly last night, 
must have a remarkably level head on her 
pretty shoulders, for she awoke yesterday 
morning supposing herself to be no better 
off than the average girl of parents of mod 
erate means.and retired with the knowledge 
tnat she Is worth £50,000 of Her Majesty’s 
lawful money. It comes about iu thjp way : 
James Postie, one of fourteen brothers, 
cameto Canada from England six years ago, 
settling at London. Several of his numerous 
brothers emigrated to Australia in the days 
of the gold excitement, and, by the death of 
ouo of these, James received £10,000 before 
coming to Canada. Whatever portion of 
this comfortable fortune reraaiiieo after be 
reached the realms of Sir John, he proceed
ed to “blow in" iu the mostcoterprising 
aud systematic manner. Three years ago 
he removed from London t*> Bay City, aud 
last July came to Detroit, takln.r up his 
residence at No. 242 Congress street east. 
He did not have enough daddies’dollars left 
when he made bya last cnange of residence 
to compel bim to pay lor extra baggage on 
his Detrvitward trip.

James Postie has has several sous, one of 
whom Is a tinner, now employed on the 
roof of the new pest house on Craw ford 
street, aud one daughter, Miss Sett, a very 
pretty girl. Yesterday th‘s young Jady 
received from a friend it Toronto a letter 
enclosing an advertisement cut from a 
paper published iu Norwich, England, and 
signed by a solicitor named B. Brennan. 
This advertisement asks for information 
as the whereabouts of Sett, daughter of 
Jahaes, and Ida, daughter of Airrexl Postie, 
and sets forth the death ol Ben. Postlo, 
one of the fourteen brothers, wn*> lelt an 
esta e of the value of £100,000 and a wi 1, by 
the terms ol which the whole is left to Miss 
Sett aud Ida, her cousin, share and share 
alike.

Aa may be Imagined, the receipt or this 
letter caused iutenSàçxci'ement among the 
Postie family, and they were net 1< Lg iu 
cabling Mr. Brennan that the young legatee 
is in a thoroughly receptive mood. The 
difference of time be.ween Norwich and 
De roll is sufficient to account tor the fail
ure to 1 eceive an answer last night.

The whe eabou' a "of Ida Postie is unknown 
to her Detroit relatives, and a search for 
her might be a wire venture to some young 
man uf this city .—Detroit Free Press.

Parliament uutil after the debate on the 
address in reply to the Speech from the 
Throne. >

AN IRISH DEMONSTRATION. 
Dublin, Jan. 5.—Two women, who had 

Men imprisoned at B tllyhanol* lor aeaault- 
Ing bailiffs while the latter were serving 
writ», were released yesterday. They were 
met at the prison doors by a great crowduf 
people carrying banners and accompanied 
by bands of music. A precision was 
formed, the two women were placed upon 
a car which was dragged in triumph 
through the town. Messrs. Crllly and 
Mayue. H P ’s, participated fn the demon 
stratlon.
GLADSTONE AND THE BULGARIAN!?.

London, Jan. 5 —The Bulgarian delegatee 
have written to Mr. Gladstone thanking 
him for his service to Bulgaria aud express
ing regret that they shall not see him.

A PRESENT TO LADY DILKR* 
London, Jan. A—Tbe working women of 

Chelsea have presented Lady Dilke with a 
splendl i album as a memento ol affection 
atd respect.

WILL NOT EXCEPT OFFICE 
London. Jan. A-Lord Northbrook haa 

decided not to accept a position In the 
Cxblnet. He has written to Mr. Goschen 
regretting his inability to join the ministry 
lo view of the Conservative discontent and 
ihe doubtful nature of the agreement with 
L<>rd Salisbury. Lord Salisbury Is urgent
ly pressing the Maiquis of Lansdown to 
accept an office in the Cabinet. T: Is now 
repoi ted that Lord Lansdown ix not willing 
to surreader his emoluments in Canada, 
especially as the revenues from fila eetitea 
are decreasing.

DeeslBle* El eel Ion*.
A despatch was received this afternoon 

at the office of Messrs. Co* & Co., brokers, 
stating that the Dominion House had been 
dissolved and that the elections would be 
held ou Feb. 15th. No official continuation 
of the report has been received.

kl*fc o£ Fruit caUat OkW».

A dear bead Is Indicative of g<>od health 
and regular habits. When the b**dy teeh* 
lanquid, and the mind works sluggishly 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills will assist U» a n- 
côvery oi physical bu«•yanev oid mental 

1 vigor. The oenatipated should use meat.

MUNICIPAL ELECnOHS.

ASPHODEL.
Reeve, J. Walsh; Deputy-Reeve, Jamrs 

Moore. Councillors—f. Harrison, J. Fits- 
patrick and H. Humphries.

Dealt» of Colonel Art Imre.
Toronto, Jan. 5.—Oui. William Arthur», 

one of the best known and most popular 
citizens of Toronto, died at an evrly hour 
this morning at his residence iu Richmond 
street. His death was not unexpected, aa 
he has been confined to bed for about three 
month with a complication of disease». 
Mr. Arthurs passed the whole of his day» 
in Toronto. He waa at one time a partner 
in the firm of Thompson & Arthurs, the 
leading retail dry goods house here. He 
was best known, however, by the active 
part he played iu suppressing the Fenian 
raids or 1686. when he commanded the 
gallant Queen's Own.

Worn*»1* Coelly Cwrleutfy.
“ Yea, sir," said Jones, •* women are aw

fully curious.’ # '
.‘•When-dld you make the discoveryÎ" In

quired Brown.
“Oh, I’ve alwax’s held that opinion.’ waa 

the reply, “but I have now demons!rated 
the fact.”

“H'.wso?" -
“Why, you see, Thompson k~ows all 

about that Smith scandal, and I wanted 
him to toll me aboutit. He wouldn’t though

Ho Legal Bleeder Committed.
Ottawa. Jan. A—An Ottawa despatch 

to several American newspapers states that 
a legal blunder was committed In tbe seiz
ure of the Highland Light last summer f r
fishing within tbe three mile limit off , -----—
Prince Edward Island, because it 1« alleged ï m «ft S Tw wt¥!n * £ ,my
the set under which the seizure was made ! *b°ut 1, to night, she alraoat cried, and 
did not recede tbe royal assent until Nov. i know why 1 did t offqr him
6. Major Tilton. Deputy-Minister 08 Fish-i ' 
erles, was interviewed to-daÿ and said tbe 
charge was too ridiculous to need contra- !...  ............. .. v. u.™ vi un in- *Dd mSteetUW
diction. The Higlihtiil Light was not seized j . *“on*
under that a**t at all. aud therefore i s res-1 ’ " __* * ~ * • Tire Deed Cannot be HaMed,

I nor If your lung* are badly wasted away can 
you be cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s“Uoldea 
Medical Discovery ’’ It Is, however, uneqcull-

ervatloh f*»r Her Majesty's assent does not 
affect the matter.

No oth«*r medicine has won for Itself such 
unix-ersal approbation iu its own city, state, 
and country, and among all people, as 
Ayer"* Sareapirilla. It is the best combi
nation of v^gotahle blond on rifles, with the 
lodi 'e of Potassium and Iron, ever offered 
to Uàu publie.

ed a* a tonic, alterative, and nutritive, and 
icadily cures the most obstinate cases« Ibr *k- 
chltt*. cough*, cold*, and incipient consumy- 
ilon. far surpa-slng In efficacy cod liver oil.
He nd ten cents In utainpe for Dr. ~----- *~
pamphlet^on consumption —-* *~'
lions. Address. W«irld’s L 
Assorts!Ion, Beflato, N.X.
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IHB SCHOOL XASTER ABROAD.
Btuho by the exposure msde of him by 

Hr. James Hughes, the Minister of Educa
tion Interrupted him with threats of per
sonal violence If they had been speaking In 
" his town" of Strathroy. We bore this In 
mind, waiting with some curiosity to eee 
what overwhelming majority Mr. Been 
would obtain in "his town," hot to our sur
prise we foncddhat he had no majority at 
all, only polling a majority of the Strathroy 
vote. He must have considerable eonlldenee 
In hta bullies if he holds them capable 01 
forcibly ejecting a platform speaker with 
the majority of the p op le of the town at 
his back. It was In this same Strathroy 
that Mr. Q. W. Bose was a Public School 
Inspector, which duties he combined with 
those of agent for a publishing Arm, and 
yet found leisure to make a number of pol
itical speeches, though he now so strongly 
ohjeris to a School Inspector doing so. An
other grievance that sorely afflicts our 
Minister of Education Is that a School In
spector should dare to criticise a Minister 
of the Crown. When Mr. Bose was a School 
Inspector and school book t s Idler com' I tied 
he snowed no dlffldenee about attacking 
Ministers of the Crown.

wouno THE SCOTT ACT.
Uirons the heeding of "Temperance 

Notes,” the Globe has the following para
graph:—

“ Because Mr. J. R. Stratton was elected 
to the Legislature from West Peterbor
ough, Mr. J. W. Plaveile has taken Ihe 
remarkable course of resigning his post 
tlon as a member of the Peterborough 
Committee for the enforcement of the Scott 
Act." ,

It Is hardly remarkable that the Globe 
should take the course of misrepresenting 
Mr. Plavelle, since he has exposed the dis
honesty and bypocrisy-of Its friends As 
the Globe mutt know very well, Mr. Plavelle 
did not resign hie position as a member ol 
the committee for the enforcement of the 
Scott Act because Mr. Stratton was elected, 
but because he found that other members 
of the Committee were using the So. tt Act 
not to enforce temperance, but to Influence 
votes In favor of Mr. Mowafs candidate 
by Interfering with Its enforcement to

«upportoetketog# lT3ESSS
iSiSàfound that thepttffewediy teidpea" 
ance organisation wad being used against 
temperance, and was being turned Into a 
political engine. Finding hlmsell among 
dishonest hypocrites, Mr. Plavelle, being 
an honest man, naturally left them.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
THANES TO A REBEL.

The result af the Anti-French rod anti- 
Catholic campaign gave u§ North wx, Ottawa and fcuïelf For Instance, wher
ever Mr. laurier spoke. Liberal» were 
elected. Mr. Laurier «poke at Toronto for 
Mr. Leya; he waa elected. He ep<*e at 
Peterborough and Mr. Stratton meleoted. 
and he -poke at Windsor and Mr. Paoaud le 
elected. We congratulate our leader on 

magnincent result».—Lo Palm.
FRAUD ADMITTED.

On the preeent oooaalon Mr. Mowat baa 
been specially favored by other omises. 
The readjustment of constituenciee has 
been In his In tercet—Montreal Poet (He-
form)' g QUEBEC EXPLANATION.

The Catholic» followed thegdvlee-of their 
ecclesiastical directors andtbelr bishops. 
They did perfectly right—L'tbencmext. 

DISCORDANT CRIES.
There wss ro election In Esst Durham In 

1886. On that occasion tne Relorui battle 
cry waa that Biel was to be pardoned, 
though he deserved to be banged. The 
Conservative majority was 870. In 1888 the 
Reform battl- cry In the same coLstltu-Lcy 
was that Kiel deserved pardon anu should 
not have been banged. The Conservative 
majority waa 88k The Reformera have 
tr. d the riding on both cries, and now they 
think It la so thoroughly steeped la wieked- 
ueea ss to be past redemption.—Jfuai

A PREMIER BY STATUTE.
Toronto has a population of 180,608. In 

1888 Muskoke and Parry Sound dtotrioia 
had 87,000, Algo ma 80,000. The three da 
trials now have probably 70.000 people 
Algoma waa divided and given ro addition
al member; Parry, Sound waa separated 
from Muekoka and given ro additional 
member; but Toronto was given only 
une more member ; rod It waa 
declared by act of Legislature that 
he must be a Grit. Now In Muskoke, 
Parry Sound rod Algoma Mr. Mowat spends 
8100,600 each year. Mr. Mowat was almost 
sure ol four members from the districts 
hews quite suie of s large adverse me 
jority In Toronto. A /oar apportionment 
would have given the former three members 
the latter six. He gave the districts one 
more thro their aheze, the city three leee 
than her share. Then he prcvlded that one 
if the city members et ould be a Grit. In
other words he legislated two Grits Into 
eeoti and three Conservatives out. Assum
ing that Algoma will be Reform (nut by eny 
means certain) Mr. Muwat's legislation 
make» a difference of six votes on a division. 
And hv other Inequall lee be has Increased 
th t Injustice. By such Injue lee be ke|t 
uimeelt in offloe by means ot such legislat
ion. We ask reasonable and thoughtful Re
formers 11 ills wise.—Hamilton Spectator.

THE SEIZURE OF THE STEVENSON.

Tint INCREASED MAJORITY.
We hear so much shout Mr. Mowafs 

Increased majority that It will be as well to 
look Into tSiTBlruree. When he dissolved 
the Legislature he had, according to the 
claim of Reform journals, a majority of 1», 
rod this la correct If we clue the “ Inde
pendent" Mr. Neeloou a Reformer. There 
are now 88 Conservatives elected and » 
Reformers, If we give them the “ Indepen
dents," making ro apparently increased 
majority of 7. Of this number no lew thro 
five%ere provided by statute, three by the 
additional Reform members given to 
Toronto, Bruce and Parry Sound, rod two 
by cutting off Conservative members from 
Leeds and Grenville, and Stormont and 
Cornwall. There thus remains ss the In
creased majority by election only e gain of 
one sent, counting u two on a division. 
This la all the gain there Is to represent the 
gerrymandering of nearly half the ooo- 
etituendee In order to make a score of eeete 
safe for Mr. Mowat, the expeidlture of 
enormous earns of publie money and the 
m of most dishonest cries and other 
means of Influencing the voters. Tbst 
11 see devices should have resulted In the 
g iln of only one seat, proves that the ver- 
d ct ol the unblessed electors wae strongly 
etilnet Mr. Mowat, who only saved himself 
by dishonest trickery.

TAICTI6I.I1
Prom Our Own Correspondent.

THE MmnaraL Electiohs —A good deal 
of excitement wu shown In our village 
ever the municipal elections. In which Mr. 
Hull again opposed Mr. R. C. Strickland tor 
tbe Reeveablp, rod eleven candidates ran 
for Councillors. As wae generally expected 
Mr. B. C. Strickland waa returned ss Reeve, 
with the large majority of 78, which pro
bably would have been considerably larger 
had Mr. Strickland canvassed, but he relied 
entirely on hie put record, and the large 
vote given In hla favor shows that the 
village knows when It baa a good Reeve, 
and hae no Intention of losing him. Mr. 
Hall certainly deeervee commendation lor 
hla pluck lo running In so hopetew a contest, 
ana bearing In mind the maj> rity of 78 
against him when he ran against Mr. 
•"rlfklrod In 1881. It muat be said that Mr.

evw A meric*™ cwtiewaoeeta
■ -.n -«# BmTrmr---

frr. JoWr.Tkh.' X-The setWrrtrWVtlo'î^"

Hull la thoroughly endued with the truly 
British characteristic of never knowing 
when he le beaten. The result of the vole 
tot council lore waa a surprise to many, tjvo 
of the old Cbunull losing their seats, and 
making way for two younger men. The 
Council for 18S7 will enosiat of Mr. K. C. 
Strickland, Reeve, and Messrs. Moore, On*, 
Henderson and Watson, Councillors. [We 
have given the vote In detail.)

SxroxADnx—After the municipal elec
tions tbe Foresters' Band serenaded the 
successful and uneuoceeeful candidates and 
visited the residence of fhe Reeve, where 
they were Invited In and partook of an 
Impromptu supper, alter which the health 
at Mr. and Mrs. Strickland was proposed 
and a few songs sung by the members of 
the band.

Ooxcekt.—On New Year's evening tbe 
ladles of the Metbodlat congregation gave 
a eono-rt In the P. a A. Hall, a lengthy pro
gramme being well carried out. The 
receipts amounted to 888.60.

schooner B. R Stevenson In 8L Andrew's 
by Captain McLean, of the Dominion 
cutter Gen. Middleton, la the Hr at etep 
towards the breaking up the systematic 
evasion ot the fishery regulations which 
have been going on In that locality for a 
long time. When tbe fishery treaty wae 
abrogated the owners of the sardine Indus
trie* in Eaetport had to devise a method of 
getting Canadian ttsh free of duty since 
vbelr own fisheries would not supply what 
they wanted, and If they were compelled to 
nay duty the result would be that sardine 
industries would spring up on the Canadian 
vide where free fish could be obtained In 
any quantity desired. A large part ol the 
population of Eastport to dependent upon 
ibuee Industrie# for support, and when 
these facte were laid .before the 
Customs autoritiee ol that piece they saw 
fit to wink at the proposed evasion of their 
custom laws. Accordingly a number of 
Americans procured mortgagee on vessels 
-uch as the Stevenson, Lavinla, Sarah and 
Orient which were British bottoms regis
tered In SLAndrew’s, end placing American 
masters and crews aboard engaged them 
In carrying fish from Canadian waters to 
Eastport. Master, crew and outfit being 
American, the Coatom» authorities at 
Eaetport would wink at them smuggling 
fist', knowing that It waa good for the East- 
port faulori-e and the fact to these vessels 
aid not enter nor clear at that port. They 
would sail either lo Grand Mxnan or St. 
George and enter at these porte without 
foreign clearance being demanded from 
th -m. They purchase cargoes of fish, pay
ing from 8A to 86* hogshead, cash and re
turn with the tide to Eaetport. In order to 
obtain a monopoly Grand Manan, Camp
bell, Indian Isle and Deer Island fishermen 
iieeao to complain about fit. George and St, 
Andrews fishermen end vice versa. Again 
the flab smoker* on thetianadlsn aide want
ed a monopoly and began to bowl because 
Eaetport officials allowed fish lu duty tree, 
thus giving factories there a chance to 
compete with them. Schooner# engaged 
In this carrying tiade were not tirbiog 
schooners and ooukl thus avald th ■ fishery 
treaty and bay at the well#, ao the only 
method of getting at them wae struck by 
Oapt. McLean who soiled one of them, the 
Stevenson, tor having ro American master 
and crew to a British bottom, and received 
Instructions from Ottawa to dismantle her 
and put her In charge of Collector Gove, 
of St. Andrew's, to be delivered to 
the owner, upon payment ol a fir# 
of 8400. Daniel Hiiyard, ol Lucec. Maine, 
h -hla a mortgage on theSteveneon. So long 
as Eaetport officials were willing to defraud 
the American Customs revenue for the sake 
of tost town. Canadian fishermen reaped a 
rich harvest, but by their jealousy ot one 
another they have cut off their sale#, ao to 
apeak. In that quarter. Another feature of 
this evasion to that the American master ot 
the vessel would take oath be'or* a Cana
dian magistrate that he was a British sub
ject end claim the Canadian bounty, and 
directly afterwards go to tbe other tide of 
tbe line and reap Lb# advantage» there i f 
hi# American cltlsenahip— Montreal Star.
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OVERCOATS!
Now going on at GOUGH’S, previous to his Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE. S3* Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not miaa it, 
or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores.

GOUGH THE KING OF CLOTHIERS AND
WORKINGMAN'S BEST FRIEND

*555

MMii jle Assail
Knurl Office, Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

Our policy holder» and Ihe public will please 
take notice that MR. HARRY KUSH ha»been 
appointed aient of tbe above awoelatlon fhr 
Pelerboiouah. aod the aurroundlng place» 
Inc uded to the Peterborough Ageney, and 
thoee pulley holder* residing within the aa d 
ageney who have premium, coming due will 
kindly pej to Mr. Rush. ea be bae the neeee- 
eary official receipts. So.

J. K. MACDONALD, 
dig Managing Director.

RIVERSIDE RARE

Toboggan Slide
Seeeon Ticket» for role at Salle- 

burya iBook Store.

GENTS  ............................$2 ®0
BOYS under IT............................ 1 00
LADIES............................................ 1»
GIRLS under 11............................. W

Toboggans to rent at the Park.
JR BOMB YOUNG.

Gnat Reductions
IN PRICES AT

Ess Armstrong’s.
Being desirous of clearing out the balance 

of my winter stock, I now offer It ai M per 
cent below selling prices 

Untrlmmed Hats tor 25c., Trimmed from 50c. 
«P

Bargains in Feathers, Wings, Ribbons, 
Laces, Gloves and Hosiery,.

Piukhes, Velvets, Velveteens, and Woolen 
Goods lo elonda

Fascinator*. Jacket*, Jersey*. Cape and 
Hoods. Children's Hoods, Mitts, Bootees.

Atvo a tow end* of Mantle Cloth*. As the 
Goode must be sold decided bargains may be expected.

London, Jan. '4.-Sir Richard Aasheton 
Çrçeae dw4 us that he intend» to resign.

Caledonia, Jan. 4.—This morning, be
tween I and 2 o'clock, the barn ot Mr. 
Jane» King, blacksmith and farmer, living 
near the Town Hall, Onedia. in this county, 
waa totally deeeroyed by Are with all Its 
contente. Including flve horses, Üve cow», 
era ■ and farming Implement». A farm 
hand named William Bell burned to
death havin^hls feet, arma and head burn*
ed from t Bell bad been drswin____ ,_________„__________ _____drawing
atone from the buah and had also attended 
the elections at Caledonia, lie reached 
home with hla team about 12 o’clock, and 
nothing more 1a known as to how the fire 
originated. Mr. King had

Pul
PARKER’S

Rteam Dying and Scouring Works le the Moe 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suita
Barotlfnily Cleaned, Dyad rod Repaired.

LADIES
Dreawa^lhuittoe, Bhawla, As., Dyed all the

5555^

Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 
the Blythe Mills.

Newest 8*1
■ SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.

Curled and 1OSTRICH FEATHERS < Dyed a!
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
“LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al

PARKER’S STEAM DYÏ WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
FOB THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY™PURCHilSER
Of one pound of our «ne tea, S lb*, sf tbe 

beat rsidlsglsbhw tor Me.
To every purchaser of one pound of our lOe, 

tea. a Iks. et Balaian tor 18e.
We warrant our Teas and Ooflbee of the heel
quality. 4 pounds of Granulated Sugar for 

» cents.

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Street, Peterborough.

Exceedingly Cheap
Is what every pergon»*ays who haa bought 
Groceries from ue^Our Teas, Sugars and 
Coflbes are marked low and are very good. 

We have a very «elect stock or

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, etc. which we are selling al 

rock bottom prices.

GEORGE CARTON
' -* The People*» Grocer, George Street.

Mr. King had no insurance, 
I hla loeawill be from $1500 to $1800.

A Hint.
Oua De Smith bad been talking to Birdie 

McGlnnle shout a certain actor.
“Humph !“ “I could play the lover better 

thin that myself,” he remarked.
“I'd like to see you try it," said Birdie.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of • physician who 
has had a life long exucrieus In 
treating femaladis&iMsrisuertmonthly With perfect new by 
over 10,000 ladfc a. Pleasant. eaftL

*WSn'l

ted >y jQHiCMcM. TStortoro^aro

1
LOIS or -RM ABE WONDERING WHERE

W.H.GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Bight on tbs corner ot Talar rod Baallh 
8V, handling the Groceries at reek bottoae 
prices. Apple, by tb. barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
Ratons, Currants, ate. In any «nantitie. to sell 
any and aU. Oaaaa and be eoavtneed tbatyma 
aaabajaa cheap. It net eneeper thro i 
place down Tow*.

When proven thee It la tree.

W. E GORDON.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street *

GKEO.
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

ag-TELEPHONR connection. lmdTnrtl

ALEX. ELLIOTT
CITY PASSENGER AGENT.

AGENCIES.
MiuBuisu a evuiv emmi umau, Allan LIm 8tcem*hIMl I 

Malory Line Steamship»; Dominion Bxprene On.; O.P.IL Telegraph Co.

* 60ID HUE TO BUT.
The present I» ro exoaUrot opportunity to purcheee

Buggies, Phastons, Carriages and Waggons

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I A* there are mapy Inferioe 
I goods, corded With jute, 
t hemp. et«re offered and eold 
I aa doraUne bytgf«: ;

lire -want the ladies again** 
•ueh imposition by draw 
lug their attention to the 
nsce—Uy og *e» lng that the

‘ crqiptqnTCORSET GO.'
le aUmped «alaatotodetoanceraltoegoeda

at our 
Winter

we are selling them out to make room tor »
A floe atock^nhrod at prioes.that cannot

The preeent U also an

lively tn
__ __ ,___ ________t tall to i
time to purchase or order

Gutters or Sleighs
i acta In.___„_____  Hand In your .order rod obtains handsome rod subir you do not Intend to purehaee a new one, bring toon* pmtr cut- 

ffid have them repaired. All material need by nel. THOROIKHILT 
■ workmen arc «killed mechanics, and the work la finished In the beet 

Styles. HUOOY TOPS made In the U/Storflo several styles and at moderate 
price». You Win consult your Interest» hr calling on un. as we are bound net to hr 
beaten in prices or workmanship, and to feed the procession In our trade.

swWe have also about 4.680 FRET OF TWO-INCH OAK. suitable tor 
purposes, which we will dispose of at a r, reasonable prie».

PORTER BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the CEJA
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~ SIN AND DEATH.
DR. CURTISS' NOTES ON TH| SUN

DAY SCHOOL LESSON.

II...» n for Sunday, ja. *-U«a 
Text, Gen. Ill, 1-4 end n-lO-Onlde. 
Text, Bom. », IS: ""7 Owe *•"
' Entered lnte Ike World, eed Death by
“V I
Paradis» Lost.—B le one of the most uni- 

venal tradition» o( the humxn race tbit 
man originally enjoyed a etato of innocence 
and bapplneea, which he hae aomehow loet; 
end among acme of the nations (Aryan) 
Is also found the belief that the world Is 
growing worse. It would seem as though 
the eyee of all people» were turned longingly 
hack to Paradise as something which they 
would gladly regain. The Scriptures, how
ever, are free from them grotesque repre
sentation» which we find of the fell In the 
Persian and other literature».

Chaoe and Satan.—Seme commentators, 
relying on obscure hints in the Bible, bare 
seen In Gen. i, 1, the wreck of a spiritual 
world, once the abode of Satan and of the 
angels who kept not their own principality 
(Jude r, 6, Revised Version). This world, 
they maintain, »ras materialised by God In 
seder to make It the substratum of new 
creation, described in Gen. i, 8-27. But of 
tide there Is no adequate evidence. Satan Is 
false 1 called in the New Testament the god 
of this age, and the prinoe of the powerof 
the air. There to, boweror, no proof the* 
he had any connection with this earth be
fore the time Indicated in our lemon, since 
we have no right to eay that God did not 
create chaos, and therefore that it mu* 
be the work of Satan.

The Crisis in Human History.—The third 
chapter of Genesis mark» a crisis in human 
history. Whatever explanation may be 
given of this parrative, that history from 
this on a different turn, and
God’s verdict regarding man to of‘an en
tirely different sort from that which we 
Snd in Oen. I, 81. The serpent to the pan- 
mge before us, ae well as in ancient Persian 
and other traditions, Introduces this crisis.

became a child of the dievil by te noting her 
husband to sin. The moment man and 
woman disobeyed God they came into a 
state in which Eden could no longer be 
Paradiso to them. They experienced the 
truth of Milton's lines—

S mind tie own place, and In Itself
make a heaven of hell, a bell of heaven. 

From this point of view their sin was as 
great as though all the trees of the garden 
had been forbidden them, as the serpent sug
gested, and as though, if there had been 
such a prohibition, they had eaten from all 
of them. No sin to little. The first con
scious, deliberate transgression, unlees re
pented of, is the beginning of a series of 
acts which drag men down. The veine*, 
however, indicate an outward condition 
of things fitted to man's inward state. 
There is an outward penalty which is super- 
added. The punishment then is physical as- 
well as mental. It consista of the following 
particulars: (1) Man is banished from Eden; 
(2) the ground is cursed for his sake; (3) 
Its fruits can only be secured through severe 
toil: (4) he to to return to his native dust 

Results of Liberal Preachfhg.—What a 
commentary on the first liberal preacher 
and the results of his preaching! His text 
was, “Ye shall not surely die.” His ser
mon tickled the ears of the first woman, for 
it did not require her to be strait laced. 
It flattered her vanity and raised her am
bition, for it promised her that she should 
be like God himself in knowledge (Revised 
Version). But Gpd was true, and this 
preacher a liar. * The beginning was mis
ery, and the end was death.

The Second Death.—The account leaves 
the impression that the death threatened 
was simply physical. It is only through 
New Testament light that we learn of a 
second death, of which physical death to 
merely a type, and which to the resell of 
sin.-—Sunday School World.

AYER'S PILLS

f Th, Image of Baton (v. 1).—We have 
Been in the last lemon that there ie a glori
fied human form, which iraa fitted to be the 
ontward exp-todon of the image et God, 
in which men wma created, and which wee 
the mode In which the Angel of Jehovah 
appeared, and alao oar Lord hiinaelf. The 
proper Image for the arch enemy of God 
end men , the moe* conning of the reptiles, 
the serpent. Baton is not mentioned in tide 
passage, but hi» Vork ie described in each 

1 » way that-we should J3h>qgnia»hink#ven if - 
BGe. .XofiSLttitflGtaSiloat in later writing».

' '«VfT fw»e-rov»j---d» wMirh ani- ■ 
mai» arc mentioned ae epee king—here where 
the serpent epeaks by his own power, end 
In tho story of Balaam, where God give» an 
eee the power of speech that he may rebaka 
a aelf-willed and coretoo, prophet.

The Woman Tempted.—He approaches 
the woman, as more guileless and confiding.
If anything, than the man, and by an In
genious question caste an imputation on 
God'» goodneee—“Ton, hath God said, Te 
•ball not eat of every tree of the garden?"
In other word», I» it poraible that God baa 
mid, Te .hell not eat of apy tree of the gar
den? He secures just the answer which he 
deebva. The woman enys that they ere 
permitted to eat of every tree of the garden 
bat one, and oonosrnlng that one God 
has mid: “Ye shall not eat of It, neither 
■hell ye touch it, lest ye die." The exact 
time je not specified In Oen. il, 17, when they 
should die, for the word day ie need in the 
asms general signification as in v. 4 of the 
earns chapter. Death I» simply regarded aa 
» remit of eating the forbidden fruit, juto 
as the death penalty In some state»lathe 
remit of the crime of murder, although 
there are case» where a long tin* intervene» 
between the sentence and the execution.

Baton’» Lie (ra 4, 8).—The serpent, 
having eecnred the statement that be desire» 
by consummate artifice, boldly denies the 
troth of God’s word—“Te shall not sorely 
die;" that is, be me*— God a liar, and ac
cuses him of jealously withholding from 
them the same kind of knowledge that he 
baa, forbidding them to eat of the tree; 
atom be add», “for God doth know that In 
the day yo cat thereof, then your eye» «ban 

d ye shall be ae god»" (Re- 
1 Version, which I» to be preferred "ae 

“knowing God and evil” Tkie 
statement of tbo serpent waa Indeed bait 
tme, but it waaalso half false Death did not 
come at once, and their e#ta were o)
Their knowledge, however, brought them 
only shame and disappointment, as all hu
man knowledge does which aeeki to solve the
problème of existence without n divine 
revelation. Bach knowledge leads to de
spair. Man find» that be 1» utterly ignorant 
of thorn things which he desire» to knew. 
Hence in religion he become» an r g Katie 
and in philosophy n pessimist Men with
out God are like the babe» In the wood, 
who know that they have lost the way home, 
and are hungry, tired and full of lean. 
Such la man when he lets go tho divine hand 
and make to determine for himself the laws 
et hie own being and destiny.

Disbelieving God (v. 6).—The woman in 
believing the serpent disbelieved God. She 
teem» no longer to have had fear of death, 
and therefore did not tear to disobey God’» 
command. The temptation addressed it
self to her aenees and bar intellect. She tow 
0) that the tree waa good lor fold; (3)

that R waa » delight te the eye» (Revised 
Version); (3) that It waa to be desired to 
make one wise. Her «In, which had 
genesis In unbelief, waa twofold—0) 
herself disobeyed; (2) she tempted ber 1 
band to disobey. This illustrates tbeedf- 
propagdting character of sin. It dose no* 
atop writh the transgressor. It seeks to mt 
others transgressor*. Israel Is first "a a 
et evil doer», ' ' then corrupters of other* 

Man’s Punishment (re. 17-19).—Theses 
pert of man’» punishment was self-inflicted. 
The question fa sometimes asked why God 
ebon kl have visited such a temhle punish
ment on man for timply taking tho fruit of 
the forbidden tree, ae to core» the earth and 
drive him from the garden. This arises 
from a radically wrong conception of the 
nature end consequences of Bln. Man as n 
free moral agent most choose for himself, 
lie had the power to chocee to obey God. If 
he had always chosen to obey him, there 

gave been harmony; hut it wee no 
r eln irhen the woman, by disboliov 
, made him a liar (I John y. 10), 

feat atoms)V dldoonatarto hie wifi, but ate

Whet Tree# Merit Will
The unprecedented este of Boeebee'e 

German Byrup within u few yenra, baa 
astonished the world. It 1» without doubt 
the safest and beet remedy ever discovered 
for tie speedy and effectual cure of 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lung 

; troubles. It note on an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by Physicians, ae it does not dry up n 

i Cough and leave the disease still in the 
system, but on the contrary removes the 
cause of the trouble, heals the parts affecte 
ed and leaven them in a purely healthy con
dition. A bottle kept in tho house for use 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor’s bills and n long spell ol 
serious tllneee. A trial will convince you o 
these facte. It is positively sold bv ell 
druggist» and geoered dealers In the land 
Price, 7» eta-, lsrge bottles. dW

CURE HEADACHE.
Headaches are usually induced by cos- 

tlveneas. Indigestion, foul stomach, or 
other derangements of the digestive sys
tem, and may be easily cured by the use 
of Ayer's Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., writes: -I had suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself Incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused 1L Ayer's Pills cured 
me entirely."

CURE BILIOUSNESS.
John C. Pattlson, Lowell, Nebr., writes : 

“I was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I waa so 
dangerously 111, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer'a Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe my recovery to year 
Invaluable rills.”

CURE INDICESTIOR.
Ayer's Pills act directly on the digestive 

and assimilative organs, Influencing health
ful action. Imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. O'. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T., irrites: “I have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for 
years past. I found no permanent relief, 
nntll I commenced taking Ayer's Pills, 
which have effected a complete rare.”

Bold by all Druggist».
Prepend ky Dr. J. C. Ayer t Co. Lowell, Mas*. V. A A.

CURE RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism I» among the most painful 

of (be disorder» arising from vitiated 
blood end derangement of the digestive 
and bllUry organs. Ayer’s Pills relieve 
and rare Rheumatism when other reme
dies fell. 8. M. Spencer, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : “ I was confined lo my bed, with 
Rheumatism, three months, but, after 
using n few boxes of Ayer's Pills, beceme 
n well man."

CURE COUT.
8. Lansing, Yonkers, N. T., writes;
Recommended to me as a cure for 

chronic Costlvenesi, Ayer's Pills hive 
relieved me lot only from that trouble, 
but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only three words 
of mine, I could banish Gont from I he 
land. Those words would i be, • Try 
Ayer's Pill».'”

CURE PILES.
Piles arc Induced by habitual constipa

tion, debility. Indigestion, or a morbid 
condition of the liver. A cure Is best 
effected by the use of Ayer’s Pills. John 
Lazarus, St. John, N. B„ writes : “ I was 
cured of the Piles by ihc use of Ayer's 
Pills. They not only cured me of Hist 
disagreeable disorder, but gave me new 
life and health."

A. P. POUSSETTE, U. O., E. O. L- 
gOUCTTOR, Ac., Water Street, PwUrtwr-

leaf Lard, Tenderloins, Kgs’ Heads, 
Feet, Shanks and Spare Bibs.

I will tw pleusd to have my ouetomere hand In their orders for 
Leaf Lard, so that nil can be filled, avoiding disappointment inter on.

fetjrxi.

B. E EDWARDS.

COAL AND WOOD FOB HAIVK.
I ""OAL hard and eon, all kinds, delivered 
V without extra charge In quantities to unit 
purchasers at lowest price». Wood, p—*- 
and Nag1»,. firaLçlaee sawed long and i delivered to cord, or hell cord, at l<

E H. D. HALL,
Soocxaaon to DnmnsCouir A Hail. 

EkARRlSTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY 
p Offlo# Hunter Street, near the English Church.
IrEdTMONET TO LOAN at lowest rat* of

JOHN BUENHAX.
RARRPrrjKR. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
Dsoucicitob IN CHAN CIST, CON- 
YEYANCER, Ao-Offloe :-Next to the Poet Offloe, entrance of George street, dAw

W. H. MOORE,

G0AL!_C0AL1
mHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND si hie coal yard, all klototlT

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge lbr 
cartage) to any part of t^e town. Teen*
SS?" JAM

QAUBin _
JP Court, etc. Office Corner of George___
Hunter Street*, over McClelland’» Jewellery 
Store. dl IS win

HATTON * WOOD,

a. a. wood, B.a.

VrofeMUmal.
0*0. W. MANET,

and Survey» of any deeertpUoa made, Oflleet 
West aide of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dtlwlk

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
Florida Orange» *f«0 and W < 

dope at OwrnoM’m.

•< "eiNtt-'

The best place In town 
for your Election Smokes 
la the City Cigar Store. 
All ithe leadingZ.brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
Op poet te Oriental, Hunter 8 treat.

MONIAL EXHIBITION

TO

Lhrorpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VERT LOWEST RATES INGLE AND rStüRN. EARLY APPLI- 

tTlON FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES- 
8ARY. For farther Information apply to

THOMAS MEMZIES
Ticket Aient O. T. R.. Peterborough

J. w. FLAVELLE,
BIMOOB STREET.

il Md

W. BLACKWELL,
4 RCHITECT and C. E. Plane and eetlmatee 

made of Churchee. Publie Bui ldlags and 
Dwelling House». Building» superintended 
and Patent* applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Offlee, 
George street, Peterborough. dlSOwl

ÿhseictaiîd.

KScrstr an» Coat.

__ I upon i
r offlee at T. Hi ve prompt

>n shortest notice. Orders left at 
™“r"o£ Ilïrmiauk?lWl11 l*e 

JAMES GALVIN.

iHOITfÇ.

MOSEY! MONEY!
*o Loan Upc.i Real Batata.
N some or ,100 and upward., at the T auato 
Beta», on easy term» of re-paymenti

W. H. MOORE.
lOfwlS Solicitor.

iHtdrtllaneauti.

X-MA8 OAKES.
ConfoetlmLeave your orders at Long’s Confectionery 

Store# lbr the beet X-masCaiee. Orders dally 
coming in.

LONG BROS.
TO ADVERTISERS I

Fora check of $20 we will print a ten-line 
advertisement In One Million issue# of toad-

___ This Is at Urn
, s cent a line, tor l,out 
dvertlaement will be 

different newspaper

DR. HALLIPAY,
FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water jltrert.OL_____ „________e____opposite Court House Square.

FRKD. H. BRENNAN , X.D..O.X.

9mm.
1887.

THE WEEKLY

REVIEW

“HSLLO! BROWN,
•What are joe lcooking se mai ebeot this

morning r
-Well, Jones, I will just Sell joe: I 

a fine new tent from Turner, and eee of my 
lends wanted to borrow It,”
"And did joe lend IIP 
* I goees not ; I told him to go Ie

J. J. TURNER,
Bail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborongk 
who would rent him or toll hie • good tael 
I will never lend my tents again.”

"Good morning, J,

For the Year 1887

As usual will be found brim full of Latest 
News from all parts of the World, including 
full information on the leading questions of 
the day. The REVIEW is one of the Largest 
Papers printed in Central or Eastern Ontario.

ONLY $1A YEAR

purchasers.*—Or Five Million _
Ten lines will accommodate about 76 word*. 
Address with copy of Adv. and check, or send 
» wnt* tor Book of 1» pages 6eO. P. 
ROWELL A CO., 10 hncca 6t!, New Yomx.

C. COLLINS. M. D., O. K~
Me R. Ce P. Be Ore 

ri RADUATE of Queen’» University, Kings* 
vJT ton. Offlee;—Burnham’s Block, 81mcoo 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goode Rtorv 

Phelan's Hotel. All------------ - -__________i Hotel. _
promptly attended to*

1 calls, night or dior day dllOwli

Sfnttdtd.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentlancL
C* OLD Medalist and Honor Gradual» of 
VJI Toronto Schooot of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with 
greatest care. Nitrone Oxide and ot. 
anesthetic# used for the pe In lees extraction ol 
teeth. Offlee over China Hall, earner ol 
George and fflmeoe directs, Peterborough.

trabel.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
. No. 1 Japan Tea for .........1 7ft. ____

-ri. jpP-JTÎR*******3?
Û buffer............................. 100 / —

14 ibe. Granulated Sugar....................  1 00
3 ibe Freeh Haleine ............................. 86
3 lbs. Freeh Outrante.......................... 86

8 SHANNON.
*1

.ACCOUNT BOOKS.
Lf ANUFATURED of the Beet Material by 
ivJL Hklllftil Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with Use durability of Itoe work.

of ill to*Ordinary Rulings.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to stoiee

■mirai

COUTAI*» BACH WEEK-i

«Ot**■■Bold. I 
■ digestion, a 

■I strength, anu 
[ will be established. 

■■■■■■■■■■17 cures all humors.

penally haa It proven It» efficacy In canne 
Jkdfafctolm or Tetter. Fcvcrrinrra.JUp-Joint 

■ Bert futons Sores end SwelUpgs, Eo-
htrxrd titan*, end Katin* devra _____

Golden Medical Discovery cure» Omtotmp- - - ■ Scrofula of the Lun*»l. by fc
^HEEStolnvieoratm*. and 

I nutritive properties. Fo^Wcek Lunya Full™ 
tin* of MMAmratoetooMjreatktoonchhy

Tie sew world's doings,
News ol tte United Stales, 
Canadian IatelUgence,
District Proceedings,
Opr Coaatry News, 
LoeaDaylngs aid doing*,
À Lively Serial Tale.
Poetry, OrlgUal and Selected, 
Carrent Social Svenli, 
Literary Selretlon»,
Reviews of New Work*,
Cream of our Exchanges, 
Editorial Articles,
Oplnlone of the Press, 
Political opinions.

Lettera from Correspondent!, 
Commercial Intelligence.
The Market Report!, 
Agricultural Department, 
Farm and Garden Item!, 
Household Hints,
Medlcalland Sclentlfle Notea, 
Items for the Ladles,
Religions Intelligence. 
Advertisements tor all Wants, 
Where to Bay and 8ell,
Where to secure Help. 
Professional Services 
Tarions Wants Supplied,
AH the Publie Needs.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
CHANCE OF TIME.

To take effect M.ooday. Woramb»,r and. 
Train» arrive at Peterborough ae follows.

Froue tike Weto.
11.11 a. m.—Mail from Chicago. Detroit, St 

Thomaa, Galt and Toronto,
7.5, P. m.—Kxpreee from Toronto and Intar 

mediate Btotione.
104, p. ___Kxpre* from Toronto nod Veto

ta a. m.—Kxpre* lie* Montreal. Ottawa 
and Perth»All a. m.—Express lbr local station* Toronto

'en!—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa 
Health’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough a* toUowe:
Ctatoftat.

1 a. me-Mall lor Perth, Smith’s Fall», Ot
tawa and Montresd.

7.58 p.m.—Express from Toronto and west.

gelafWnt.
I s.m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Oelt, Bt. Thomaa,
Detroit and Chicago__ __________

. e. a».—Kxpreee for Local malien», to Tor
onto and weet. __ __

AL -X. ELLIOTT,
CXP. B. Ticket Agent, George etreoteFelerbore

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work hna no "j” * T, 
In Peterborough. Hie tom, gotten by eleee 
etody and experience of twenty year». Is heat 
proved by the Immense bonnes» done In hie 
establishment. Hie Instrumente are the 
BEST. He new only the best of metertnle, 
YET hie prie* are the eeme to other eetobtiab- 
mente. *W7VO ANTIQUATED STYLES 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

This condensed history of our own days, care
fully collected and judiciously selected, the 
epitome of current news and information to 

suit all readers

For One Dollar a Year.

general.

NOTICE
TTAVINO bought ont the aloek et the 
11 MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poel Offlee! George street, atm Seed the premleee, 
1 am prepared to exeeeto ell kinds olMonn- 
men tot Work, both In Marble end Oranlte. 
Eetlmatee given on all kinds of eut stone fee 
bulldlngpurpoeea. Window stile, door MIU, 
Plinth eourtoalwaya kept3 stock. Both lime 
■tone and eaad stone. ^ B BDROEaa

^O^odtot

J

A. CLECC.
Irailag CwderlaRew.

v
est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Reqai-dtoa This department

SPRING HAS COME
And dont forget that yon should taka yen' 

LAST BUMMER» CLOTHING to

Argne's Dye Works
And hare them CLEANED, DYED and RB-

BtytO» -iL________________________________
sherteet ootiee. Retereoee given 1/ required,

WILLIAM AROUB. 
Proprietor. Hunt* Btireet. West

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the dru» of Lnsarna A Marrld

sSSasSSSFES
TUB nmrv IX the veau. They never Ura, 
and last many yean without change.

FDR RALE BY
JOHN IT TTGHDÜVT

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont.
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, 1 
FRANK LAEARU8, nranol 
land Road, Harrow Road, 1 _
(Late Lueur», wad Morris, HmtVerrf, tihwwj

ware. Lake gelg. Ont.
2auSdir,'^jK

»
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THE CITY AND SÏÏBÏÏBBS
To Clear Out

We will sell again by auction to-morrow 
night (Thursday); also on Saturday after
noon and evening, at the Bo* March*.

Goon lee.
The Ice on the Charlotte Street Rink la In 

splendid condition for skating. Season 
ticket* can be had at any of the bookstores

Curling.
The match between the President^ and 

Vice-President's rinks Is nearly completed, 
only three more single matches remaining 
to be played off. Thus far the Vice Presi
dent's side Is ahead,

Canada Peel Be Ball way.
Mr. Lucius Turtle is appointed Passenger 

Traffic Manager of all thelinee of the Cans 
dlui Paeitic Railway Cotniany and will 
have general charge of all passenger traffic, 
with office at Montreal.

Serenaded.
Mr. Jae. Steneon, who was declared elect

ed as Councillor for No. 2 Ward, was on 
Wedqesday evening serenaded by the t Ire 
Brigade Band, the members of which were 
entertained in a princely manner by Mr. 
sad Mrs. Steneon.

■I. Andrew’s Katortal unseat.
» ace w'AfrMddrtalûmeot wlU ^MlyeplnBrad-

i burn’s Operasevening, _____ __ _____
January 10th. 8 ntffcg Kowden.-df 4 thus to what I
Hillbroofc, will be one of the. leading 
features. Admission, 25 and 85 cents.

A Cenvenlen«jB.
In the Grand^Ontral Hotel a newspaper 

rack has been put In on which all of the 
leading newspapers and periodicals will 
be lound for several numbers back. It la 
a convenience which la no doubt appre- 
oleted by the guests.

{Diphtheria.
Alarming rumors were current on Wed

nesday as to the prevalence of diphtheria, 
the number of cases being represented by 
the hundred. The Medical Health Officer 
desires to contradio these stories, as there 
are not more than three or four cusea in
town. _____

Evening Cl
Mr. Edward Duff, Block street, la about 

to open an evening class foi pupils attend
ing Ihe Institute, whose friends are desirous 
of supervision and assistance In the pre
paration of lessons. There are still a few 
vacancies to be filled. Private lessons In 
music, singing, drawing, classics, French, 
mathematics, writing, and English sub
ject*. *

A WMMl«r.
Mr, Dick Phelan, well known in Peter

borough, him Just emerged from a bed of 
sickness where be has lain five weeks. He 
avers that out of the total five weeks he 
lasted thirty three days, and yet the news
papers have no three line headed reports 
of It. It can hardly be doubted that with a 
little training be could outfast Tanner or 
beat Archie Moore on a foot race.

ODDFELLOWS.

Tk* ■ ret tor* n Here I we I reeled amd the 
CI. I. Entertained.

On Wednesday at 11.81 a.m. Bro.J. B. King, 
Grand Instructor and Grand Secretary for 
Ontario, of the I. O. O. F., arrived In town. 
He was met at the station by a reception 
committee, who escorted him to tte Oriental 
Hotel, where he was the guest of Bro. E. E. 
Henderson, D.D.G.M.

At 8 o’clock the brethren assembled In the 
Otouabee Lodge room, both Petei borough, 
No. Ill, and Otonabee, No. 18, were well 
represented..

The Grand Instructor proceeded to give 
Instruction In the several degrees In a man
ner wnlch evinced great Interest. In the 
evening about one hundred brethren were 
present and much enthusiasm prevailed. 
Each and all commenced the mode of in
struction adopt* d by the instructing 
brother, namely, the making the bretnien 
repeat and perlorm the work themselves. 
By this method their duties were thorough
ly Instilled into them.

At ip 30 o’clock the brethren adjourned to 
the Snowden House, where a tasteful repast 
was prepared for them by mine host Snow 
den. After due justice was done to the 
viands the following toasts wereyprupoeed :

“ The Queen,’ after which the company 
sang “ God Save the Queen."

The Army, Navy, and Volunteers of 
Canada."

It was responded to by Bro. (Major) R W. 
Bell and Bro. (Capt.) Cooper.

" Our Guest ” was next proposed.
The Chairman, In proposing it, expressed 

the sentiments of thp brethren In conveying 
the delight which they felt at the very 
clear, concise exposltlon-of the eecret work 
of the Order, as given by the Grand Instruc
tor. He was satisfied that the instruction 
would be of great good to the brethren In 
the perfoi manco of their several offices. In 
his long experience in connection with the 
Order he bad never witnessed anything to 
equal In efficiency and clearness the admir
able exposition given by Bro. King. He 
paid a glowing tribute to the personal 
popularity of Bro. King stating that he was 
always affable, always ready and willing on 
ail occasion* to render every assistance in 
his power to the brethren. Ho was confident 
that he was only re-echoing the sentiments 
of every brother presept who had ever come 
in contact with the Grand Instructor.

The remaiks of the Chairman were re- 
[ oelvbd wHd-gfyat aethusisdiu. the brethren

Is May Me IrawrkNI
—That the ladies like the doctor.
—That the children’s choral festival 

comes off to-night.
—That Dick Phelan should pose as a 

sprinter1—why? Because he’s a “ faster.”
—That S3 days It n’t bad for an amateur.
—That the Oddfellows all vote the G. L a 

popular officer.
—That the hall of justice was uninhabited 

this mornlug.
-That the winding up meeting for 1886 of 

the Board of Education will soon take place.
—Ditto Town Council.

Still Pushing the Trade

C. Suspicion’ll Coming Sales.
To-Night.—Special clearing sale of dry 

goods, groceries, boots and shoes, Ac., at 
the Bon Marche. No reserve. Sale at 7 p.m,

Saturday, Jan. 8.—General sale of horses, 
cutters, household furniture, hardware, dry 
goods, Ac. Market square at 10 a.m.

Thursday, Jon. 13.—Ninth annual lumber 
sale of Mr. J. M. Irwin, at Nassau Mills, of 
2,200,000 feet. Sale at 12 noon.

Monday, Jan. 17.—Auction sale of real 
estate in the township of Emily, known 
the “ Hugh Mitchell ’’ farm. Sale at tiie 
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough, at 12 
noon. ______ _______

New York Count Oysters at Ostrom’b.

This Is tlM Right.
The musical public, and all those who are 

not musical as well, are again reminded 
that this la the night of Mr. L. Sew»’ d’s 
g-and choral festival. In which five hun
dred vocalists (all children) will tak > part. 
Those who attended Mr. Seward’s last en
tertainment wifi remember the great treat, 
and will doubtless be present again this 
evening. '1 he distribution of gifts to the 
children will be an interesting feature of 
the evening, and this ’ask will be performed 
bv Santa Clause In person. D m*t fall to 
be present, and hear five hundred children 
■log to the accompaniment of a brass band 
21 strong.

nerving HI» Country.
Mr. Richard 8. Cook left town this morn- 

log for Winnipeg to take up the appoint
es »nt he has received of Forest Ranger un
der the Department of the Interior with 
head quarter» at Prince Albert. His selec
tion for this poet la one to be highly com
manded, for having suffered severely at the 
hand* of the rebels while serving his coun 
try In arms. It Is right that his services in a 
civil capacity should be employed If he Is 
w iling to render them, and for the special 
d if lee of bis office be Is well fitted by his 
previous experience and personal qualifies 
t one. The RMltes under the leadership 
o* Mr. Blake and Mr. Mowat may not ap 
p? ire of the selection, but fortunately tbe 
a fairs of our Dominion are in the hands of 
m n who prefer to reward loyalty rather 
than rebellion. About a fortnight ago Mr. 
O »ok was examined before a medical board 
S' Kingston for the purpose of ascertaining 
th i amount of compensation to be awarded 
h m for the very severe wound that he re- 
oelv -d at Batocbe, but tbe result le not yet 
kn>wo. _____ _
tnu Bulk Oysters at Orboh1».

the Chairman had said.
Bro. Kino responded jn well chpsen 

ternis, thanking the chairman and brothers 
lor their expression of good will toward 
him. In his connection with the. order for 
21 years as successive Grand Secretary he 
was to-day much delighted to meet with 
the brethren and to render auy little as
sistance within his power to promote the 
interests of the Order to which he was so 
much attached. He trusted that their 
meeting to-night was but a pleasant 
tugury of what would take place when tbe 
Grand Lodge assembled in this beautiful 
town in August next. He again thanked 
the brothers for their kind treatment, and 
said that he would ever remember them 
with pleasure.

“ The Learned Professions " found re
spondents In Brothers W. A. Stratton, Dr. 
Clarke, R W. Errett and B. Nimmo.
“The Visiting Brethren" proposed by 

Bro. Workmen, was responded to by Bro. 
J. B. Ferris, N. O., Campbellford ; J. Mc
Guire, Wm. Pringle, Belleville; and Bros. 
Dauk and McMillan, Toronto.

A song was given by Bro. John A. Davis, 
>f Belleville. __^

“ The Banking Interest»’’ were repre
sented by Bro. J. 0. T. Lacey.

The'llatcantito Interests ’’ were upheld 
by Broe. J. Nugent, W. J. Minore, J. D 
Tully, Jos. Mills, F. Foote and H, Long.

Bro. Hendry ^ave a song.
“The Free»" was represented by Bro. 

Cowie.
Bro. Galley proposed " The Ladle».*’
Bros. T. Workman and R W. Errett re

sponded amid much got d humor.
Several volunteer toasts followed.
The host and hostess’ health was duly 

drunk and the company all joined In sing
ing Auld Long Syne, bringing to a close one 
of tbe most enjoyable event* the brethren 
participated in.

True lee El eel le*».
Public school trustee elections took place 

in No. I Ward, No. 2 Ward and No. 4 Ward 
on Wednesday. In JXo. 1 the result of theh 
voting stood: Mr. Stock, 25: Mr. English, 
65. In No. 3 Ward Mr. Wrlgtiton polled one 
vote to Mr. Paterson’s none. In this ward, 
however, it was understood that Mr. Pater
son had witbdra*n. In No. 4 Mr. T. 
Rutherford polled 80 votes to Dr. Fife’s 
48. If the latter was defeated he showed 
himself to be a favorite with the ladles, 
every one of the eleven who voted casting 
their votes for the doctor. In Na. 3 Dr. 
Burnham was elected by acclamation.

Sympathy.
At the. meeting of the W. C. T. U. Execu

tive Committee on Tuesday, January 4th, 
tne following preamble and resolution were 
adopted :—

“ Inasmuch a* it has pleased the Lord to 
bereave this body aud our beloved Zion by 
the d-atli of our esteemed sister, Miss Mai y 
Wood, who a lew days ago was taken from 
her plao* ss organist of our Union to th-1 
poPRPHslon of the Inheritance of the saints 
In light, therefore be It

Resolved, that wo, as a token of our high 
reuard aud an expressions of our apprecla- 
tiou oilier pure ( hnstpin motives..

Utac* of the 'Peterborough 
... ^ oubliai»^*

utlou. >
That we ns a unionlextend to the bereaved 

parents and family our tenderest Christalu 
sympathy, assuring them a place In the 
hearts and prayerful memory of the union 
until the master shall grant them a blessed 
happy re-uulon, where the D-mdulou of 
death and the sorrow of separation are un 
known.

Signed,
Miss M. Sanderson, Chairman, 
Mrs. a. Prior, )
Mrs. W. J. Minore, >Ex. Comm 
Mrs. P. H. Green, )

The Pries of WSf*l
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. A—Tbs keen com

petition amopg the grain buyers lately has 
run the price of wheat up to a good figure. 
While the farmers ot Dakota are "Uly get
ting 45 to 56 cents a bushel for their wheat, 
Manitoba larmers are receiving from 65 
to 70 cents and consequently feel jubilant

DlnMibM Hnights.
New York, Jan. 4.—Dissatisfaction with 

the ruling powers of the Knights of Labor 
continues to grow. It Is doubtfm if half 
the members of district assembly No. 49 are 
In sympathy with the actions ol the leaders 
of that body. It la not probabl \ however, 
that there will be an open revolt until after 
tb« question of a special session of the gen- 

. *~ ~ oggjiEr*' *era! assembly hast i settled.
▲ Vain Able 11 lei.

Does—What can I do for you?
Applicant—I can do this same work your 

present be ok-keeper does for $20 a month 
cheaper.

“1 hank you."
“Are you going to let me take his 

place? **
•’Web, no; but I’ll knock $20 a month off 

his wage», thank» to your suggestion."
J. J. Daly1» Kcstanrant.

Corner of Market Square and George 
Street», 1» now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters In all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything In Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

Balt and Freeh Water Fish at Okbom’s
Hereford** Arid V» beep hole

produces sweet and natubal sleep.
Dr. C. !L Puke, Hellevllle. III., wye: “ I have 

found It, and It alone, to produce eweet and 
uni ural sleep Incaeenof wakefulness caused by 
overwork nf the brain, which often occurs with 
Mil.*# professional and business men.’*

Bawd of Hope.
The regular meeting of th»1 Band of Hope 

will be held to morrow (Friday) afternoon 
In tbe Y. M. a A. Hall at 4 o’clock. A lull 
attendance Is requested.

Cheap dress goods at the Golden Lion. 
R Fair. *

TBs Week ef Prayer.
The meeting in o* Enaction with the 

week of prayer services now going ou wee 
held cn Wednesday nl{Lt in the 8t. An
drew’s Church. Th» place was yell filled 
with people. Tbe Rev. Mr. Wallace de
livered an address on "The Church." To
night the Rev. Mr. Bell will speak on "The 
Family" In the George Stieet Methodist 
Church.

The funeral of the late Judge Torrance 
took place at Montreal on Wedneeday 
afternoon. Among the chief moui ners was 
the Ber. R F. Torrance, M. A., of Petei bor
ough, nephew of the déceased. In a refer
ence of some length to the character of 
Judge Torrance, the Rev. Principal Me-1 Olotblng will be 
Vicar said “ Aa a cltlscn Judge Torran* * 
was universally esteemed; and justly so, 
because In the true spirit of"Christian 
philanthropy, without ostentation or d-slre 
of publicity, he did all in hla power to pro
mote tbe success of its educational, bene
volent and religious institutions."

Bargains In sealette good» at R Faib’i 
Golden Lion,

Great Clearing Sale
I. DOLArf 4 CO.

Big to announce tbelr Annual 
Clearing Bale, which will continue 

during the whole of this month. 
Bvery -Department le still well filled 

and fully aeeorted.
The Winter Good» now remaining 
on our Bhelvee will be cleared at 

Great Reductions.
People In want of Dry Goode or 

sure to eec 
them at Wonderfully Low prlota.

Call and eee the bargains we are 
offering.

>• T. DOLAN & CO

J. KENTS DRUG STORE.
Opposite thejmital Hotel

HAVE YOU A OdLDt
se-Try FINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS! 
earTry WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIQES1 ION !
Mr Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every ease. «^DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45wS

AT LeBRUN S CITY CLOTHING STORE
Bargains in Overcoats, Suite, Underwear. Gents’ 
Furnishings, Haberdashery—in fact in Everything 
all this month immense Bargains will be given.

H. LeBRUN.

MARVELLOUS MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike Artificial System»—Cure o* 
Mind Wandering—Any book learned In one 
reading. Prospectus, with opinions of Mr. 
Pkoctor, the Astronomer, lions. W. W. 
AftTou, Judah P. Benjamin. Drs. Minor, 
Wood and others, sent post phee, by 

PROF. LOIMETTE,
887 Fifth Avesse, New Yes*.

SOMETHING $TEW.

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

CLEARING SALE.
We Commenoe this day a Grand Clearing Sale of

WINTER GOODS,
MILLINERY. MANTLES,

„ AND DRY GOODS
AI SLADOHTEB PBICES. GOODS MOST BE SOLD.

H.S. GRIFFIN & CO.

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Comer Brock and Water Streets

PETERBOROUGH.
---------------Ü

TH* ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LABOR STOCK OF

Buggies, -
Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICKS, 

y ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOB WHICH THEY AEUPREPARED 

TO RECEIVE ORDER#.

ADVERTISE 1* THE OMIT REVIEW IF TOU IHE WISE

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
NVDelivered to your House'EB*

EVERY EVENING I
Send along' your names, and TRY IT; If 

you do not think It wbll worth the money, you 
can stop It any lime.

DUB.

5 80 a mj \ Montreal aud East, via ( 111 00 a m
7 OU p m | O. AQ.lt i 10 00 pm

10 66 p m t Toronto and West, via I 6 00 p m
7 00 p m > O.AQ.R. JlUOUpiu
8 20 a m Grand Trunk, Emit A West l 15 p m

10 W arn do East.............  8 00pm
Midland, Including all „,12 00 m-Poat Office* on the line of 8 00am 

8 60 p m the Midland Railway (west) « » p m
8 8) a m Millbrook and Port Hope. 11 00 a m
• 15pm do do 8 00pm

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Went wood, VU- . .

10 $0a m Hers, Norwood A Hustings . 1 15 p m 
Lakefleld, Including tiel- 

wyn. Hull's Bridge and_4 00 p m Lakehursl............................ 12 00 m
6 16pm KiaRervIlle A Sprlngvllle. 11 Warn

Bobcaygeon, Including „
2 80 p m Brldgenorili A EunUmore 1 80 p m 

Burleigh, Including 
Young's Point, Burleigh 
Ralls, Haultnln, Burleigh,
Apsley, Chundos, Clywlale,

6 00pm PuudaHh and Chedder, on 
previous Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays................................  TTK'in
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall'* Ulen andU 00am Stoney Luke,dully ........... 186pm
Greystock and Hiawatha,

U 00 am Wednesday*aud Saturday* l 80p jb 
Fowler** Corners, Wed- 

1 00am ne*day* and Saturdays.....
Street Letter Boxes.........

do do do ..........
British Malls, per Cana

dian Hue, every Wednesday
Via New York,* Mondays. 
Wlpulpeg, N or l b-Went 

Territories, British Colum-
9 oo a m bia, and stations on C. P. K.

CLosa

1 80pm 
709 am 
406pm

10 00 pm
7 80 p m

6 00pm
Postage to Great Britain 15c. per A os. by 

each route. Registration fse, 6c.
Monrr Ordbk*granted from» s. m. untilS

&m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada.
nlted State*. Great Britain, German Empira 

Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwlteerland, 
Austria. Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victor!», 
^Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania one

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Saving*' Bank, between the 
Lour* ol 8 a. m. and tp.n.

Registered Letters m uet be posted 18 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office bourses, m. to *80 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg. Malta, Montenegro, NelherlanU, Nor
way, Ferais, Portugal, Axores, Roumanie. 
Russia, 8t. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Island*, Sweden, Swltserland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danl»h Colonie* of SL Tlioroa*,St John, 
8L Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Kloo.
Kewfoundland Is now lu the Foetal Union 

t the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per * os. Powtal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cent* for 4 os. Registration fee 
8 «nie.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonie* In Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Strait* Settlements lu Signa- 
pore, Penan* and MalaccaLetters 10 Cents 
per 1 os. Book* Ac., 4 cent* for 4 os, Other 
KeffUtratl .ns fees 10 cents.

West India Island*, via Halifax, same rat# 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

AuetrallSL (except New South Wales, Via- 
torla) and QueemuanV * ------------------ ^--------aud:—Letters 7 cents, paper»

Australia, New Sooth Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland. Letter* 15 cent», papers4 cents. 

New Zealand, via San Fracctaoo:— Letter» 
15 cents, papers 4 oenta. H. C ROGERS, Post»

The Great Enelhh Prescription.
A successful Medicine used over -f~n* 
S3 years lu thousand* of cases 
Cures Spermatorrhea. Nerroae* 
Weaknene, kmiteton*. ImpotenceJ 
end all dresses caused by sbuae.0

«icrnas'i mdiwcretloo. or over-exerlioo. f Arras) 
x package* Guaranteed to Cun when au other» 

fail Auk your Dniggi*t for Tk« «'*•» EacllsAi 
Hre.rriFtie™, take no Fiibutltiite One package 
SI. Six $6. bv mail. Write for Pamphlet. Address 
Eureka Chemical Co., Detroit, Mich.

rold by O. A. H HOF. ELD, P arLOTOOgh 
•ad 4rjgglai* ovotj where,
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) Light to, moderate winds, mostly 
westerly; geneially fair and very 
cold.

WOOL CLOUDS
Marked down regardless of ooet.

WOOL SHAWLS
Marked down regardless of cost, to clear.

Bonafld*Bargains in all Woollen Goods.

WOOL KNITTED SKIRTS
Marked down regardions uf oust, to olesr. AljJ2?S

Dwelling He

UMUm I BARGAINS t 
■AMAH* I

SseetïcxnK—— .... .
- Bpeolel let «MAbom -tiesde 

to clear.

Regal.
A T. POUBMTTB, & C, 1. & Z. 

gOLICTTOB, été.. Water Street, Peterbor-

E. B. EDWARDS.
DARBISTBR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Pi 
P oorh, OnL, Office .—Cox's Block, 
Street, above Telegraph Office. George

dlwlO

X.H.D. HALL,
Suookssob to DmnnoDB A him. 

OARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
P Office .—Hunter Street, near the EnglishChurch.

RJ£M0NEY to LOAN at lowest rates of

JOHN BT7BHHAK.
BA«S5bBA1SB5gr#5^7'<
YEYANCER, Ac—Office :—Next to tâe 
Office, entrance of George street.

' W. H. MOORS,
IJARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
Jl> Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland'* Jewellery 
Store. dllSwU

IJARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In tin Su- 
IJpreme Goort Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office -Market block, corner of George and 
Blmooe Streets. Peterborough.

AT MONEY TO LOAN. dlUSwlH

HATTON * WOOD.

yrsfrifiisnsl.
OBO. W. RAN HT,

e VIL BNQI1___
TOB TOR PAT__ _________

and Surrey, of sn, description mi__________
Went .Id* of Geor,. «tirai, ovsrBtiik of Commerce. dtiwis

W BLACKWELL,
RUH1TBCT and C. B. Plane mA mUquim 

■ of.Uhurchee. Publie Bonding, and 
_ Hdnsra. Buildings superintended and Pstenu spiled tor. Healing end Plumb

ing a specially. Offlce:—Over Telegraph Offlce, 
George street, Peterborough. duilwl

LOST. v.
,N WEDNESDAY EVENING. 5th Instant. 
A GOLD RING, black stone, lettered 8 

and C diamonds. The finder of the same will 1 
be suitably rewarded by leaving tt Morrow A 1 
Tierney's. 8d4 I

0

«tant*. i SPECIAL.
WANTED,

1 WHITE

A NURSE GIRL. Apply 
SAWER'S residence, Dei

ly at MR. C. W. 
tween 6 and 8 p.m.

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY, A GOOD COOK tor the 
1.Nicholls Hospital. Apply to MISS DALBY, 
Lady Superintendent. dll

WANTED..
BY A THOROUGHLY CÀPABLB AND 

EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
In the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 

MRS. 0. ROBINSON, Water St. north or at the
Review Offlce dtt

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
Z'lOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
U manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough. P.O., Ont. dl88

AND CREAM 

LINENS,

AT A BARGAIN

TABLE

WANTED.
TOWN PROPERTY in exchange tor terms. 
A Also wanted to buy, A COMFORTABLE 
HOUSE centrally located at from $tiU0 to $1,0UD 
—*" Apply at once to

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent 

Hunter Street

For gale or to lient.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A CONVENIENT HOUSE and lot on Sher- 

brook St. Apply U> T. SLOMAN. dl4f

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on Brack 

Street. Apply to B. G HILL. dW

TO LET.
4 FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 

Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. . d56

TABLE NAPKINS. REDUCED.

LINEN TOWBLINQS,
FINE QUALITY AT REDUCED PRICES.

LACE CURTAINS 

A AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS

AT A BIG REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Him cue Streets.

Zbe Bailee IReview.
FRIDAY. JANUARY 7. 1887.

Secure some of the bargains now going 
at the Golden, Lion.

R. FAIR,

ZHiniit.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER i 
Paul's Church, Peterborough. I 

over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter 8U

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instrumente repaired, 
A Violin Bowo hatred Old Instruments 
bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught In 
12 lessons. Two or three ‘first-clans Violins and 
Guitar* for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
■bed, Murray BL, Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, Or a

» street north. lydll

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Lelpsig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and f" ~ 
grading of studies. Highest testimoniale 
eelved from the Lelpsig Conservatorv. 1 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OP GEORGE

dlllwffl

t'Z. '“"WL HALLIDAY, 
rvFFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water KJ opposite Court House Square. Street.

dmwffi

PEED. H BRENNAN., M.D.,0.1 
pELLO W OF TRINITY MEDICAL 8
A1 Member of the College of Physician* 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John's Church. dlffiwN lj

0. COLLINS N.D..O.N..
M. R. G P. S. a.

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings* 
ton. Offlce Burnham's Block, Sim cot 

Street, between T. Kelly’* Dry Good* Store 
Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, eight or______elan’s Hotel.

promptly attended to. duewt

«MTtlOtO.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentiamL

TO RENT.
IK «boat 1 month. FIVE K1HHT-ULAS8 

TKBHACB.HOUBE8 (White Brick), two 
storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 

one minutes walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

DOMINION ELECTIONS.
The rumors which were afloat on Thure- 

day regarding the dissolution of the House 
of Commons and the holding of the elec
tions on Feb. 15th were at least premature. 
A despatch from Ottawa to the Review

oouroe^the date hpJB not been ueàf Xt the1 
tome time it would be well to remember 
that the Reformers are actively preparing 
for the contest, and the Conservatives 
should be careful- to be at least as well 
prepared when the elections are announc
ed. -y _______ _____________

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Bobldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 

r wourand Rubtdge Street*. d53

Butlkmi airlr Contracture

iSKt not receive the pre&nte, and the" fur 
ther dlatributioDgof the gifts was postponed 
Until Monday afternoon, when Mr. and Mrs. 
Seward

It has been pointed out to us that In our 
remarks on the Globe’» charge against Mr. 
Flavelle of resigning his position as a mem
ber of the Scott Act committee because Hr. 
Stratton was elec ted,.our expressions were 
open to miauuderotandliig. Mr. Flavelle 
did not charge members of the committee 
with having used their position on it to In
fluence votes, nor do we wish to make such 
a statement. That some influence v 
used iu regard to the Soott Act in behalf of 
party rather than temperanoe is undeniable, 

‘ * and those who" were guilty must ‘be con*
B^W>*\AI^,r<iPdS£^S,d'e.5S!“îS : “clo'“ it- eTOn lf they h»ve covered up 
in a completely natl«factory manner. iyd87 I their tracks from the public.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate ot .
Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All *• WEBH>

branches of DenUrtir attended te with the TJUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 
Eres test care. Nitrons Oxide and other 13 done substantially and expeditiously. Ad- ^elO«rd0^',lCh^.,,la”, Ô,n SÎ WKBB- P»t«rborou,r iydffl
Qcorp and aimera* aurais, Peterborough.

Crabe!

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Onterte and Quebec Division

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take ellbet Monday, November tend. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows :

11.SI a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.58 p. ra.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

1M6 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West
—-— -—* "i*

Ml «. ra.—expira, liera Mon tirai, OUewn 
and Perth.

8.88 a. m.—Express for local stations Toroate 
Ottawa 

follows:

H. G STABLER,
nONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
v given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large Stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. d«7-ly

W. LANGFORD.
CONTRACTOR AND BLILDER Houses of 
v different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both in Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Bonding lots for sale. lydV7

ADAM DAWSON,
XJU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
** given for all kind of buildings, material* 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
758. Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd97w48

H. CABVBTH.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
** given tor all styles of work. Plane drawn 
If required. A number of bouses and lots for 
sale In good localities. P.O. Box 880; residence, 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

©Thiratienal.

CANADA’S UTSs
College. An Institution where young or old et 
either sex may In the shortest time at the least 
outlay get a thorough business training.

P*ys for books, tuition and board U> « v while taking the toll business course 
Catiogue on application.

'BANNSLL SAWYER. Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

JBUfittllanroud.

SHORTHAND.
ALL who wish to Join an evening Shorthand 

class, address for terms, etc.
J. H. NORTON.

lmdlie Drawer I

D. BELLBCHEM,

CAJa . ____________. .. _
his Residence adjoining his Wareroome. 
jffi Tsi ■ I iiiiii* Communication.

found Day or 
“----- Hunter

Night . 
Street,

11.81 mi HL—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Flails, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7J» p.m.—Express from Toronto and west. 
10A6 p. m.—Express, for Perth. Smith’s Fall. 

Ottawa and Montreal.

R. CARTON,
[OUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 

House painting done in the latest styles, 
; ealelmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 

1 street, near Smith street. iy<W7

8.81 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Tbomaa, 
Detroit and Chicago

m.—Express tor Local Stations, to Tor
onto and West. ___ «...

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
points ortho-Unfied Stages and Canada

AL X. ELLIOTT,
GP. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Petorbnro

lk> | A. RUTHERFORD,
BH£LR*2LA;ND OONTRACTOR. Estimates ! furnished for all classes of building. Large 

I oriboiorahly raraoned miturliT. 
kept <« bud. i>.G. Box MX: re«ld.nce, oo 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d87

J, J. HARTLEY.
TJUILDKR AND OONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
M7 ; residence, corner cf Antrim and Aylmer 
streeta. Iyd87

«tirerai.

NOTICE.

W. FITZQKEAU),
•DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contract. D “ken tor til kind» of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes sunollea Horace .nd bolldlnxTSu’toTÏÏul Â3S51 
box 871, or apply at corner of Dublin end 
Water streets. Iyd87

The Fire Brigade Band will play at the 
Charlotte Street rink this evening. This to 
the first “musical evening” of the season. 
The attendance will doubtless be large.

A two rink match between Pete, borough 
and K*ene is going on In the Charlotte 
street rink this afternoon. At three o’clock 
Keene was ahead.

Seats Aet Association.
A meeting of the Scott Act Association 

was held In the Y. M. C. A. rooms on Thurs
day afternoon, Dr. Fife in the chair. The 
meeting discussed several matters, includ 
the action to be taken In the appeal cases, 
financial affairs, Ac. Mr. Flavelle's resig
nation was refill, but no action was taken 
on It _____ _____

Bargains In ««alette goods at R. Fair’s, 
Golden Lion.______

Chereh Anniversary Services.
Sermons will be preached In George St. 

Methodist Church on Sunday, January 9th, 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. by the Bev. E. A. Tel- 
fer, an able minister of the Weleyan 
Methodist- Church in England. Special 
collections in aid of the Trust Fund. A 
popular lecture on “ The Boys of Derry,” 
will be given by Mr. Telfer on the Monday 
night following in the lecture room of the 
Church. Chair taken at 8 o’clock. Admis
sion, silver collection at the door. Proceeds 
in aid of the Trust Fund.

GLEEFUL CHILDREN. LATEST WIRE FLASHES
FI vs HeetirsA Little People Feast la 

Hi here's Hall.
The children, who have under the train

ing of Mr. L. Seward in choral singln/.held 
their Christmas rejoicings on Thursday. 
In the afternoon they came trouping 
along by the scores with their elder friends 
and at five o’clock they sat down in the 
concert hall. Three tables, stretching 
from one end of the room to the other, 
were fringed all around with white dresses 
and merry faces.

At half-past seven u’clock the children, 
numbering over five hundred, were mar
shalled Into the Opera House, where the 
repetition of the choral singing took place. 
The girls filled the sloping tiers of seats 
on the stage and the boys occupied the 
gallery. There was a fairly large atten
dance.

The choruses, duets, trios, etc., met with 
much favor .especially the whistling chorus, 
which drew an enthusiastic encore.

Durnlng the evening the Bev. Mr. Brad • 
shaw came to the platform and spoke for a 
short timer-^eutogizing Mr. Seward for 
having brought the childzen éo such a 
state of perfection in choral slngin/. He 
hoped that the outcome of these entertain
ments would be the teaching of music in the 
public schools, and as far as Ashburnham 
was concerned, he was sure that no one 
more competent than Mr. Seward could be 
chosen. Concluding, he moved a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Seward and that the proceeds 
of this entertainment be handed over to 
him. The first motion was carried by the 
audience aud the second by the children.

After the singing - was over the children 
were put into ecstactlc excitement by the 
appearance of Santa Claus and his brother, 
who came down a rope and landed in the 
midst of the girls. These gentlemen, after 
speaking to the little folks, proceeded to 
distribute the presents from two Christmas 
trees, an operation which was watched by 
hundreds of eyes sparkling with excite-

Qwing bo. the ex alternent and

Qi
ai’

DIVORCE SUIT. ^
Edinburgh, Jan. 6.—The Marchioness of

Îuoensberry has instituted an action for 
ivorce against lief husband, the Marquis 

of Queensberry. The action will be tried 
here next week. John Sholto Douglas, 
eighth Marquis in the peerage of Scotland, 
was born in 1844 and succeeded to the title 
In 1859. He was married on Feburary 26, 
1866, to Sybil, daughter of Alfred Mont
gomery, by whom he has had four sons and 
one daughter.

A SEAT FOB MB GOBCHEN. 
Liverpool, Jan. 6.—The Conservative 

Council of Liverpool has invited Mr. 
Goechen to contest the vacant Parliamen
tary seat in that city, and It to thought he 
will consent. ~

CABINET CHANGES.
London. Jan. 6.—The work cf reconstruct

ing the Cabinet to making satisfactory pro-
Srees. The following changes are official 

Lr. W. H. Smith undertakes the leadership 
of the House of Commons, Lord Salisbury 
becomes Foreign Minister in the place of 
Lord Iddesleign, and Mr. E. Stanhope as
sumes the portfolio of Secretary for War. 

* Lansdowi * ‘ “ ”Lord ] own has not yet finally answer-

will distribute the balance of them 
and all those wjao have not received pre
sents are requested to attend at Mr. 
Seward’s residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Seward desire to return 
their sincere thanks to the ladles of the 
different churches in town who se kindly 
came forward and rendered their valuable 
assistance In catering to the enjoyment of 
the young people, and Mrs. Seward wishes 
to doubly thank those kinds friends who 
remembered her aipong the little ones with 
a gift off the Christmas tree.

It to sincerely to be regretted that Mr. 
Seward was not greeted with a larger 
audience, as he has taken great pains' In 
teaching the children, and devoted much 
valuable time to the not over-pleasant amt 
exceedingly difficult task. It to indeed dis
couraging to Mr. Seward, after all his 
trouble, and the meritorious maimer in 
which the young people acquitted them
selves, at both this and the previous con
cert, that he finds there will baldly be 
enough to meet expenses. It to to be hoped 
that at some future time the citizens will 
show their appreciation of such a talented 
and painstaking medeton as Mr. Seward 
certainly to, in a more tangible manner.

NORWOOD.
Thirty two Below Zero.—The ther

mometer at the Norwood Observatory reg
istered 32 degrees below zero on Monday 
morning.

Wholesale Poibonino.—During the past 
week some fiend in human guise has des
patched no less than thiiteen dogs by the 
use of poison. If the perpetiator or this 
dastardly outrage to discovered he will be 
handled rather roughly. A more cowardly 
or meaner act we can hardly conceive oi.

Burglary. — On Monday evening the 
ticket office of the Ice skating rink was 
broken Into and the till forced from its 
po itlon and ransacked. Beyond the dam
age to the building the proprietor suffered 
no loss, he having removed the “boullllon” 
before leaving the previous night—Regis
ter. ________

-------------------------------- , ———lYl---------
ed the invitation to join the Ministry, and 
the Colonial Secretary has not yet been ap 
pointed.

REJECTED WITH CONTEMPT-
Sofia, Jan. 6.—The Bulgarian Govern

ment has rejected the Zankoff overtures.
SOME OMINOUS SIGNS.

London, Jan. 6.—The Vienna correspon
dent of the Telegraph says: Thé New Year’s 
day peace assurances appear to have fallen 
very flat on the European financial markets 
and upon public opinion generally The 
fact is such half-hearted manifestations 
could deceive only those optimistically In
clined or whose information was at fault. 
Intelligence comes from Warsaw that the 
Russian War Offlce has decided to construct 
more forts on the Austrian frontier to 
be commenced at once. Meanwhile the 
Bulgarian difficulty to making no progress, 
at least not in the direction of a settlement. 
The mooted return of Piince Alexander has 
made a profound impression In Russia. The 
Russian press is unanimous In represent
ing it as involving a casus beUi. The In
formation comes from Sofia that as the en
gagement of foreign officers by the 
Bulgarian Government has met with 
difficulties, they have made arrangements 
with the Bulgarian Government to send

StteSr soontry. TfiW «xtrcely looks «s lf thé 
return of Russian officers to hatgarts were 
anticipated. x

MADE MAD BY OVERWORK.
' London, Jan. 6.—Major Witte, chief of the 
Berlin Fire Brigade, has been rendered In
sane by overwork.

SUICIDE OF A MARQUISE.
Paris, Jan. 6.—The Marquise De Roys, 

widow of a former member of the Chamber 
of Deputies, committed suicide to-day by 
throwing herself out of a window. She had 
be^n suffering from melancholy due to the 
loss of her husband.

IMPERIAL INSTITUTE.
London, Jan. 6 —The Prince of Wales will 

preside, on the 12th Inst., at a meeting of 
the Lords Lieutenint, mayors and otner 
public officials from all parts of the kingdom 
to discuss the proposal to establish an 
Imperial Institute.

RUSSO-GERMAN ALLIANCE.
St^Prtrbsburo, Jan. 6.—The truth of the 

alleged Russo-German alliance to empati- 
cally denied in well Informed political Gov
ernment circles here.

AUSTRALIAN WHEAT.
Melbourne, Jan. 6 —The wheat harvest 

in Victoria is 12.000.000 bushels, an average 
of 12 bushels per acre. The exportable ex
cess is 150,000 tons, or 60,000 over that of the 
preceding year*

O’CONNOR’S ADVICE.
London, Jan. 6.—Mr. T. O’Connor presid

ing at a Home Rule demonstration at Brad
ford to-day, advocated fairness in the 
carrying out of the Plan of Campaign, and 
advised the appointment of a judge to act 
as a medium between the landlord and 
tenant.

RUSSIAN WHEAT.
Pabbb, Jan. 6. -M. Lockroy, Minister of 

Commerce, announces that wheat of excel
lent quality and superior weight has been 
exported for the first time by Russia from 
the Caucasus. Large cargoes of this wheat, 
M. Lockroy says, have been sent to Odessa, 
across the Black Sea, from the ports of 
Portia and Batoum. destined for the Adri
atic and the English Channel.

LORD RANDOLPH S \EOONOMY.’
London, Jan. 6 —The St James Ghuette 

this afternoon states that Lord Randolph 
Churchill is responsible for the blunder com
mitted by the Postmaster-General in con
tracting with North German Lloyd Steam
ship Company for the carrying of the Anglo- 
American mails* It says Lord Randolph’s 
demands for the exercise of economy in the 
different departments compelled the Post
master-General to seek the cheapest mar
ket. __________________

a opposite thef l5î 
leased the premises.Having bought 

MARBLE WOR]
Office, George street, l----------------- -------------
I am prepared to execute all kinds oi Monu
mental work, both In Marble and Granite.
el mate* given on all kinds of cut stoqs for 

Idlne purposes. Window rills, door rills. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 

stone and sand stone.
J. K BUROB8S, 

Opposite the Pnet Office Postal Address. Box 4f. dlllwS

<B aurai.

Lodie 1P.&A.M
Members of the above Lodge 
summoned to attend*meeting 

iS.th£j?£*on,c Hall, George street, this FRIDAY evening, Januery 7th. 
ntTJO o’clock. A cordial Invitation Is extend
ed to the brethren of sister Lodges. By Order

Ralentie* Army.
The Salvation Army trial came off in 

Lindsay before Magistrate O’Leary cm* 
Thursday. The twenty-seven first arrested 
were tried and acquitted. After the trial 
the Mayor of the town went to Commis
sioner Coombs and asked to have the Army 
hold meetings on the market square, and 
not to march on the street or hold meetings 
on the street Commissioner Coombs 
replied 
thing.
march and bold meetings on the street and 
he did not see why they should not have the ‘ 
same privilege In Llndaay. Last night the

Asslfcw Ballway CoUImb.
Chioaoo, Jan. 6.—.The special New York 

and Boston express on the Lake Shore 
railway which left this morning was run

of the Louisville train struck the baggage 
car of the Lake Shore train and lifted the 
car off the track. The smocking car, crowd
ed with passengers, was next overturned. 
Although both cars were badly wrecked no 
one was killed or even badly Injured. It 
was with the greatest difficulty the passen
gers Imprisoned beneath the wreck were 
extricated.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. A—A natural gas 
explosion at Youngstown, Ohio, at three 
o’clock this morning, destroyed the new 
Andrews block and four other buildings. 
Tnomas Bannigan, aged 18 years, was cre- 

that he would not promise any- i mated, and several others are missing. 
In Toronto they allowed them lo1 I|T«7

The reduction of internal revenue and the 
taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt has largely bene
fits %i the consumers, as well as relieving 
the ourden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially is this the case with Green’s 
August Flower and Bose bee’s German 
Syrup, a» the reduction of thirty-eix cents 
per dozen, has been added to increase the 
size of the bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
cine In the 75 cent size. The August 
Flower for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the German Syrup for cough and lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale of 
afny medicines In the world. The advantage 
of increased sise of the bottles wilibe 
greatly appr*'' A J * * * —
ed, In every
eoiûitriee. 1_______ _ _____ ______
main the same else. dM

stables I
$100,000.

The loss will be over

Paioe, Texas, Jan. A—A slight shock of 
earthquake occurred here at 11 o’clock yes
terday morning, and was felt for several 
miles around.

UMeririffS'a Allegri Threat
New York, Jan. A—The Po»t'» Loudon

thruutfhthfltown LSSSZJSl •***•>»« hra kramed from a private
to Lindas V from Peterborough to attend tha 800rce «“Hrehr trustworthy that the boro- to Lindsay from Peterborough to attend the bardment of Constantinople was threatened
trial by Lord Iddeeletgh, the British Foreign

-----—————— Minister, should Turkey form an alliance
For all klads of Fruit sail at OmoM'A with Russia.

nor If your lungs are badly wasted aw 
gm be cored by the use of Dr. Pierce’*

ery. ” It Is, however, uneqoi 
after-**— —* —-

. Ileal Discover ___ ________ ____
ed as a tonic, afteratlve, and nutritive: ai 
readily cures the most obstinate case*of bra 
chltls, coughs, colds, and incipient consump
tion. tor surpassing In efficacy cod liver ail. 
Send ten cents In stamps for Dr. Pierce’s 
pamphlet*on consumption and kindred afho- 
tiona Address, World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.^^

> ■*
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ELECTION FIOXJRES.
As there were unpreoedednted gslue end 

leeeee In both Ridings ol Peterborough et 
the recent election It will be of Interest to 
not# where the chief chengeo occurred. We 
hove therefore calculated, end give below 
In tabuler torn, the gains and losses of 
both the previous members as compared 
with the majorities at the proceeding gen
eral election.

In Went Peterborough we find the change# 
to ha#e beei. v# follows

mm. caMTEont’s gains. -
Ward A, Increased majority. ..................... 78
Smith, decreased minority....................... «
% Monaghan. Increased majority...............11
Harvey. Increased majority .................. IS

< 14S
MB. OABBEOIB'SdXiaSES.

Ward 1,88 majority to 9» minority..........ill
Ward X decreased majority......... ........... 9
Ward X decreased majortry................ 19
N. Monaghan, decreased majority......... 1
Knnlamora, Increased minority................ 59
Oelway A Oavandiab, Increased minority 99
Lekefleld, decreased majority................ SI

# —
985

Lee# Mr. Carnegie's gains.......... ?.. its
Minority of 88 to minority of St......198

It will be observed that the Conservative 
candidate gained 118 In bml h, and the 
North Ward of the town, with smaller gains 
In Harvey and South Monaghan. It will 
also be seen that Mr. Mowat's standard 
bearer gained 996 In the South Ward, En 
nlemore and Oalway.Swith smaller oontrt- 
buttons elsewhere, that at Lakeield being 
apparently owing to a local question.

In Ea#t Peterborough the changes were 
aa follows:—

MB. BLBBABD'S GAINS.
Burleigh, Ac., Increased majority ........... 19
Douro, minority (S) to majority................ M9
*“---- , Increased majority ................ 96

1 majority .........

198
MB. BLBZABD'S LOSSKS.

■ Increased minority .......
____ Methuen, Increased minor
ity..,..'........ 198

Cummer, decreaaed majority.................. ,94
Norwood, Increased minority.................. 8

Lee#Mr. Bleiardegains ......189

Mr. Bleaard'a decrease of majority.. 40 
Theee figures show that the Ministerial 

candidate made a gain of no lees than 149 
IBDouroalone, with «mailer advantage# In 

—jwyJ. other maijlelplilttegljjyil.lmrever, area

Asphodel, lnoreaeed i

l Methuen and Dummer, of 
In favor of the Opposition candidate, with 
trifling gales elsewhere, so that Mr. 
Bleiard'e majority after hi» great gain In 
Douro was reduced by 40 aa the whole

MOM LIGHT WANTED.
Wb think meet of our readers will agree 

with ne that •• more light " la wanted as to 
the "causes " which produced the extraor
dinary reeult arrived at la the Police Court 
oe Wednesday laet In the Oevanagb case.
It Is not our habit, nor do we wish now to 
unduly criticise the proceedings In any of 
our courte, and still lees to Insinuate Im
proper motlvee In thoee having to do with 
the administration ol Justice, but there are 
exception# to all raise, and we venture to 
think that the manner In which justice Is be
ing administered In this town. In so far ss It 
relate# to the enforcement of the Scott Act,
In net only a burlesque upon the name, 
but eutoulated to bring contempt upon 
the administration of all justice, and to 
footer and encourage a contempt and dis
regard for all law.

Aa our tenders ere aware the Rxvjbw 
did ant advocate the adoption of the Scott 
Act when It wen before the electors, but we 
wieh them to understand moet distinctly 
that with us to doubt the wisdom or to 
even oppose the adoption of a measure 
whea it Is before the people, Is one thing, 
and to oppoes the enforcement of an ex
isting lew la quite soother, and that while 
we regard the first as the sacred privilege 
of freemen, we rigard the latter ae e crime 
against «11 government, end calculated. If 
net put down with e Arm bend, to destroy 
the enforcement of any law which le ob- 
aaxtoos to a powerful thougb email minor 
Ity of the people. If the Seott Act Is not 
to be enloroed because Its enforcement 
treads somewhat hardly upon some 
peuple, why not any and every law which 
does not eommend Itself to everybody?

Hut to come back to the case In band, 
wu should like to have moie light uu the 
following pointe:—

. L Did the Chief of Police refuse to give 
the evidence ol s second previous convic
ting egslnet Oevenagh of hie own mere 
motive, or wee he actuated to do »o by any

1. If by any one, by whom?
I. II he did It on hi» own re»pon»lbility 

when or how has It been made a par of hi» 
daty to decide when the law of the land 
ehall or shall not be enforced?

4. Who employed Mr. Edward» to appear 
oa behalf of the proecutton?

5. II It were not the Chief of Police why 
did he permit the latter to take the caee 
out of his hands aa he appears to have 
dona?

6. Haa not a Judge when a witnee»!» cal
led and la actually in the wltneee box, •» 
the Clerk of the Police-Court was in thin 
case, a right to insist upon hearing hla 
evidence, and falling other» doing »o, the 
tight to examine the wltneee himself— 
especially when the course pursued point» 
to collusion between the prosecution and 
defence to defeat the end» of justice?

We think It 1» alike In the Interest» of the 
pubUo and of the three gentlemen question- 
ad that theee question» should be put and 
pubticiy answered. And thinking eo we put 
them, leaving the matter, for the time be

ing, without any commente calculated to±. 
prejudge their respective parte In a mat
ter which we will venture to as*ert does 
not commend itself to law-abiding 
citizens. _______

horrible discovery.

The Dismembered B*roalaa g a Murd
ered Man round Sentiered oa n Farm.

Boston, Mass., Jan 5.—A bundle of bloody 
clothing was found yesterday in Lexing
ton. To-day Farmer Brooks discovered 
near the place the head of a man which had 
been severed from the body, and near It 
other portions of the body covered by snow. 
The head was gashed and distorted by ter
rible wounds. It had evidently been 
chopped from the body with a dull axe. 
About a mile from where the head and 
arms were found the investigators discov
ered in a deep gully a mutilated trunk. It 

naked, and deep cuts on the hip and leg 
Indicated the intention of the murderers to 
sever the left limb as they had the right, 
which had been rudely chopped off it the 
thigh. The features were those of a hard 
working man.

The Somerville police have received in
formation which Indicates that the 
disfigured remains are thoee of George A. 
Godman. Codman was a young unmarried 
man, and carried on a milk business in 
Somerville. There Is little doubt that the 
ictlm was killed by a terrible blow on the 

back of the neck with an axe and then chop
ped to pieces as found. The left leg, 
which was hacked off, has not yet been 
discovered.______ ____________

MARRIED OH HORSEBACK.

ri«l While HeUy PamMt
A novel and thrilling runaway marriage 

occurred a few days ago in Williamson 
county, the .facte about whlchihave Just 
come to the surface. A young man, a well- 
to-do farmer, about ten miles east of 
Franklin, and a beautiful girl, the only 
daughter of an old and rich stockralser near 
by, were the two brave parties.

They had been knowing each other for 
years, and had been engaged for some time. 
The old man opposed the marriage, not be
cause of any special objection to his daugh
ter's suitor, but because he didn’t want her 
to marry anybody. *

Several attempts to run away had been 
frustrated;by.the^stern parent, who told 
the young man If he tried again hé would 
till him, and If they married he would kill 
them both. Nexeçtheless. rerocmberlng 
tbet feint h*W8*-. ffce
™ < braved tte CJüas S4t Ufe,
and made another plan wlth"'*tll8~'sweet- 
heart.

On the day set the young man dashed on 
a horse up to a by-way near the beloved’s 
nouse where she was waiting for him, and 
tixking her .Up behind him he galloped 
away. The old man, who kept a close 
watch on the young lady whenever she left 
the house, seeing what was up, in five min
utes was in the saddle and tearing after 
the flying couple. The would-be husband 
and wife made atraight*for the house of 
Mr. John Buchanan, the nearest magistrate. 
The old ’Squire was found at his sorghum 
mill, and when he recognized the pair he 
jumped on a pile of cane, and as they were 
on horseback, before halt a dozen breathe 
could be drawn made them one, and none 
too soon.

On the top of the hill In the distance was 
seen the Irate sire. The bride and groom 
dashed off in an opposite direction, and 
when the pursuer came up the good old 
•Squire, with a merry twinkle In hla eye. 
called to him, and, in kindness tor the 
young folks, detained him for a few 
minutes.

The couple got away, the relater said, 
and the next day they wrote a note to the 
father telling him if he ever wanted to aee 
hit» child again he had better extend his for- 
givenees. The letter was productive of 
good results, and the old man hai 
daughter and the young man.his wife In one 
and the same person, and are friendly.— 
Nashville A meric an.

laid Office, Toronto St, Toronto, Ont
Our policy holdcte end the pohlle will plaaee 

take notice that MR. HARRY BUSH he» keen 
Intcd exeat of the shove association for 
rboronih. And the eorronndlng piece#

___ <ted Ml the Fetarboroagh Aneuoj, and
theee policy holders reeldlng within the Mid 
eeeney who hove premium, coming doe will 
Bwdljrjmyto,ltefcMh. — he hee the aaooe-

J. K MACDONALD. 
Meaegtog Director.

Toboggan Slide
Seeeon Tickets for gale at 

bury*e Book Store.

It I» very common now In the primary 
achoole for teatbere to entertain their Utile 
scholars with stories. A few days ego one 
of the teachers In e edbooi not far from HA 
Pgul wee telling the children about 
Pharaoh•» daughter finding the babe in the 
bulirushe*. "Now, children." sold i"
- how many of you know anything shout 
Moeeel" Only one hand went up. " That's 
right, Jimmie; I’m glad to see there's one 
in the aobool who hae beard of him before. 
Now who wee Moeeer " He e the feUer 
wot they wanted to know where he was 
when the light went out," exclaimed Jim
mie with great gusto. That ended 
Bible lesson for the day.—». PmdHtnUd.

Beheel Trenhlee In tene<«.l
The Ottawa FVee /Yeee say»;—Mr. J. L. 

Tilley, Inspector of model school# end Mr, 
Bommerby, county Inspector tor Preecott, 
passed through the dty on Moedsy night 
for L'Originel, where they will set ee e 
special commission to enquire Into the see- 
tarlsn différencia between the school Sup
porters there. II appears that some year, 
ago the eum of 81X000 wee raised for the 
purpoee of building a common School. The 
Protestant PubUc School supporters now 
went Protestant Sops' ate Schools, but can
not rid themselves of their portion of the 
liability for the debentures. This hae e
ed considerable 111 feeling, and theee gw___
men were sent doen to endeavor te devise 
meaauree for alleying It.

The sixth annual convention of the 
Ontario Beekeepers' Association commenc
ed In Toronto on Wednesday. The commis
sioners to the Colonial Exhibition reported 
A. to the sueoess of the honey exhibit from 
Ontario, and predicted the establishment o 
n reedy market for that product In Greet 
Britain end Germany.

-O 3F1-

Now going on at GOUGH’S, previous to his Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE. ES» Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not it, 
or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores.

GOUGH THE KING OF CLOTHIERS AND
WORKINGMAN'S BEST FRIEND

ffeta OThertirirmenttf.

*n ME

Salle-

GENTS..................................................«S W
BOYS under 19.................................... 1 00
LADIES...............................................  I 08
Q1BLB under IX........................... 18

Toboggans to rent et the Park.
JBBOMB Young.

Great Reductions
Ol FRICBa AT

Hiss Armstrong’s,
Being gistiniM of clearing ont tbs balance 
r my winter stock, I now offer it el » per 
>nt below celling price.
Untrimmed Hale ter Me, Trimmed from We. 
P
■amain, m Feel here, Wings. Ribbon#, 

Lanes, oiqvee end Hosiery,
^Ptoe^aa^ Velvets. Velvets#aa, end Woolen

Alm a lew mode of Mantle Clothe. Ae the 
GkMdamost he mold decided bargains may be

i'ijfrBi rftfrwwflCTn iR'-i

PARKER'S
33''"

Wanting
rWork» I» the Moe 
ente to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
^Drewee^Mantle», Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

BILK DRESS GOODS oar Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed a!
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and ânlehed like

™LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al

PARKER’S STM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
FOB THE MONTH UP DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of one pound of our 40c tea, S lb*, of the 

beet Podding Baleine fat Me.
To every purchaser of one pound of our fi 

tea, S I he. ef Matelas tor ISe.
We warrant our Teas and Coffees of the beet 
quality. 4 pound» of Granulated Sugar for

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Street, Peterborough.

1 ar eh ,nf—.Tjr.-îs--,-",., -'. v -
order from

the Blythe Mille.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street.

GUE o. hilliabd
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

rTBLEPHONB CONNECTION. lmdTVwll

1 debiHtated

ggglS:

LOTH OF 'EM ARK WONDERING WHERE

W.H. GORDON
HAS QONE UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and Smith 
SL, handling the Oroeerlee at rock bottom 
prices. Applee by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
Raelne. Currants, etc. In any quantities to salt 
any and all. Come and be convinced that yon 
can boy ae cheap, If not cneaper than any 
place down Town.

When proven then It le true.

W. H. GORDON.
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
A» there are many inferior
Kde, corded with Jute.

up, etc.,offered and sold 
as Cornline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our genuine 4'*r*Une, 
we warn the ladies against 
each imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the necessity of seeing that the

'CROflPToï CORSET CO.’
la stamped oa la ur tide el ell Corolla, good*

A.LEIX:. ELLIOTT
CITY PASSENGER AGENT.

ACeilCIE».
fi.nm4iyi Pacific Bell Bead; Allen Une Steamship#; 

Malory Line Steemehlpe; Dominion Kxprene Go-; C.P.B.
White Btar Line Steemehlpe; 
Telegraph Co.

Â GOOD TIME TO BUT.
The present In nn excellent opportunity to purebeee

Boggles, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
.* m. Factory, en we are erlllng them out to make room tor n lively trade la 

toodn this Hee elm A flue stock on band at price# that cannot fall te please. 
The priment U aleo an excellent time to purebeee or onky

Cutters or Sleighs
before the^buey aeeoe eeta In. Hand In your order and i

wuâoir

gg-We have also about A980 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK. suitable tor building 
irpoeea, which we will dispose of et e ressemble price.

PORTER BROS.
Ooroer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Q.T.&.
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Wootr anV Caal,THE MARKET REPORTS.Mid; "bat some soorn for my own Billy 
vanityldofoeL”

"A* to that,’ sold John, slowly, • hiking 
off the green-eyed monster'» oolis with 
eome difficulty, "there's not much to bleme 
yourself about. Frank was a gentleman 
bom, and a One likely young fellow that 
any maid might have been proud to hare 
for a lorer before he behaved so badly. Then 
they say he went and 'listed. I felt like 
doing that myself a bit sgone.”

"For shame, John ; It would kill your poor 
mother; end—end besides, what reason 
oould you h»re7 ’

John's wits were somewhat slow, but he 
mu^t here been dull Indeed It he had not 
understood the quick Bushing of her teee. 
She strove to hide It by bending to pick up 
a faded leaf. That only made it more per
ceptible, for. as she stooped, hq could ew

RIVALS TO THE BHD Still Pushing the T radeRxvisw Office.
Thursday evening, Jan. t 

The most notable feature in this week's 
market was the sudden "bulge” on Tuee-

Bï H. H. 8. PXAB8B.
t 'OAL herd sod soft, ell kinds, delivered 
v without extra charge In quantities to suit 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood, Beech 
end Maple, first-class sawed long and short, 
delivered In cords or hall cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left at 
my office at T. Hurley’s, Hunter Street will re
ceive prompt! attention. Terms cash.
dll» JAMES GALVIN.

The eutnmn sun was slowly sinking In i unusually lively andday. The bidding wis golden here behind purple waves of 
western Moorland. Its ruddy light fell full 
on the white wells end warm ember 
thatch of an old farm house; sparkled on 
the lattice window-panes; and, stealing 
through e tangled network of jeeeamlne 
and houey-duekle, flickered on the comely 
faces of two young people seated In the 
porch The youth, tell, broad of shoulder,

COAL! COAL!
UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS

ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which wlU be delivered (free of charge tor
n. Tswicartage) to any pert of the town.

the warm blood reddening the white curves tendency upward, as high as 18 ete. having 
of her shapely neck. Then, being wholly been paid for choice pa-ked this week.
stakes for words, and perhaps touched -------- -e---------
with a wise Inspiration that In matters of l Bright rrospoets.
love-making words are but sold ISOerprvV- > leading weekly grain circular of Liver- 
era, he leaned down and kissed her neck, pool says: “The grain trade In very strong. 
She did not move, only a deep sigh Butter- The year closes with unusual activity. 

\ ed her bosom and toe hot color rushed to Wheat Is dearer In all positions. There is 
i her temples, then quickly ebbed again. a large enquiry fi urn speculators. The de- 

"You do not shrink bom me. Father; mood from millets la small, but la expected 
thank God for that." to Increase after the^tum of the year.

“No! dear John; I feel quite happy aed Cargoes ore held at Sd advance, an.i few are 
safe with your strong arm te guard me" offered. At to-day's market there was e 

They sat looking at the setting sun; at large attendance.iwlth a stronger feeling 
the white mists creeping up from a wooded Wheat was very firm and a fair business 

i valley, at the deep eambsn slowly daiken- was done at an advance of ld@Bd ovei 
j Ing and the far stretches of buy hills. The Tuesday’s rathe. In Bour a good business 
, Joy in their hearts was subdued by the was done, mostly at an advance of Od 
1 subtle Influeuee that poets innumerable Maine was In good demand at an advance 

have teli as they looked on such wide ex- uf about YJL" 
pauses of desolate moorland la the soft *"
light of evening, end vainly tried to de- «relw Statistics,
floe x from ike Montreal (Muette.

A feeling of tednsee end longing The stock of wheat in Chicago shows si
That Is not akin to pels, increase of 155,000 bushels compared with i

And resembles sorrow only . , decrease of 1.537.000 bush

Manep,

MONEY! MONÉfT
To Loan Upon Real Batata.

sums of $100 and upwards, at the LeweeS

W. H. MOORE,

iRidttllaneoud.

X-MAS CAKES.
AT LeBRUlTS HTT CLOTHING STORE. Leave your orders at Long’s Confectionery 

Stores for the beet X-raas Cakes. Orders dally 
coming In.

LONG BROSBargains in Overcoats, Suits, Underwear. Gents’ 
Furnishings, Haberdashery—in fact in Everything 
all this month immense Bargains will be given. TO ADVERTISERS!As the mist resembles rain.

Suddenly between them and the sunlight 
fell the abaddow of a strange form—strange 
In 1 • soldierly bearing and care-worn 
features, but familiar to both of them, for 
all that Two years of rough campaigning 
under Indian suns and among the turbulent 
tribes of Afghan passes had wrought many 
changes ; but there was a pallor on the face, 
a haggard look in the eyet, for which a 
trooper’s service was not accountable. The 
tigure stood spellbound for a moment, then 
disappeared quickly, as if seeking to es
cape observation, in that moment the be
trothed lovers had recognised Frank 
Ooppleatone. *

we will print a ten-line
Million iMues of lend-

Americ&n Newspapers. This Is at the

H. LeBRUN of only one-flflh of a cent a line, for 1,006nlatlAn V Tha □ .1 I....... — • —11 • i Circulation ! The advertisement
placed before One Million different

»rsj—Or Five Million

ROWELL A CO., 10 fclPKUCE ;

1887.1883, CHRISTMAS GOOD!
Over Oox dt Oo.'s Wire. ♦ , - 

Chicago; Jan. A—The noon cash quota
tions are aa follows:—Wheat, 78%; corn, 96; 
oata, 96%; pork, $12.27; lard, $6 60.

You know father talks of giving up the j 
farm to me soon.” J

Yea.” i
“And I should like to ask Mr. Ford’s ! 

advice about stocking it, don’t you know.”
This was a brilliant stroke of imagina- j 

tton, seeing that John Michcjmore the j 
-Mat hall morè youug AAakfc, **^. ttod 
ponies go Dartmoor, more^ÜÛYy 'wWNrtir

6 lbs. Na l Japan Tea for SI 76

THE ' WEEKLY 4 lbs Gunpowder Tee for
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tee for
18 lbs. Brown Sugar
14 lbs. Granulated SugarMonth, passed, and that mysterious visit S .ha Freeh Baleine

B, Cable 8 lbs. Freeh Currents
'teiw

i-rencwmtime end for the wvdmilff1eakv.ee «. «««>•. 
Esther wsa already rogsrdedjn thelight ef 
a young mistress st Whltefleld Farm, and 
very Uttle oould be done without her ed- 
vloe, eueroelys day passed but her presence 
wee needed there on some pretext One 
afternoon, as she walked down the ragged 
ooffibe en bar way thither she heard a foot
step following dose behind. It wee muflled 
by a thick oarFet of sodden leaves, hut her 
ear oould detect that 'It differed from the 
heavy thread of vlllege laborer,. Iavo.un- 
torlly she quickened her pace; then stop
ped euddedy at the sound at her ewu 
name, spoken In a voice hoefse with emo
tion. 1 ' a t

"Esther I Esther Ford 1 wgl yoo>peek te 
me one moment? ’’

She turned, end saw Frank Ooppleatone, 
looking wilder end more haggard then 

i when he appeared to her and John that

bis meadows, and more Implements of 
husbandry then any other farmer for a 
league round.

" fo be sure," she sold. Innocently, and 
tor the Brat time looking lut» hie 
eyes; "but whet sort of stuck can you ’
went?"

Altogether this was a poser, and John- 
become more than ever ooofueed.

"Well, you see, mother Is getting old. 
add she can't be expected to manage for 
me long. ‘

"I should think not. Indeed I But you 
don't anil her part of the stock, do you?"

She eughed merrily, end John, a little 
nettled, se bashful folk are apt to be on 
small provocation, rose to leave.

“Don’t go yet, John; your horse hasn’t 
floUhed hie corn, end father will be home 
presently.”

She put her hand out to him. He took it ! 
in his broad palm. Rough as his fingers '• 
were, the touch of that hand thrilled him, : 
and his great heart thumped audibly.

“ Esther,” he said, and he could get no 
further for a moment, a dry huakinesa j 
about the throat made his voice sound to 
him strange!^ hard and out of tune with ' 
what he had to say. “ Esther, we’ve known 
each other since w « were children together 
I’ve loved you longer than 1 can remember, 
but I’ve only just begun to hope that you 
might care a little bit for me.”

She wsa silent, and he went on more hur
riedly, leaping, as all Devon men will under 
strong excitement, into broad west-country 
dialect.

Esther, doantee turn year face from me i 
so; I don’t seem to be able to speak soft 
words, and my tongue drags like a wheel 
with the skid on. 8a> whether you can 
love me ever so little. Yes? or no?'but

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
Vf ANUFATURED 
Jj-1 Skillful Workmof the Best Material by

Workmen, at the shortest notiee
consistent with the durability of the work.

Floor, Patent Process*, per cwt. $2 60 to $2 1

For the Year 1887Flour, bakers per cwt.

DuyBooks, Jeuzm 
MinuteBarley, per bushel.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to ehoos

As usual will be found brim full of Latest 
Netvs from all parts of the World, including 
full information on the leading questions of 
the day.

BEVIEff STATIONERY STOREOat chop, per cwt

PHOTOGRAPHS,fMOlOM, r*T bog
Cabbage, per head. The REVIEW is one of the Largest 

Papers printed in Central or Eastern Ontario.
Onions, per bag.

Bald, for
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hla work has no EQUAL 
la Peterborough. HI. skill, gotten by close 
•tody and experience of twenty year». Is best 
proved by the Immense bad Dee. don. In bis 
establishment. HU ln.Upm.nU ora the 
BEST. He asm only the beat of materials, 
YET hi. price, ere the same as other eeteblleb- 
maota. |THO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

ONLY $1A YEARby- the quarter per owt
Mutton, per » none offertn,pern.
Lamb, pe» 1 
Dressed Ht

live weight

Chickens, per pair 
Ducks,per pair.... CH WEEK'S

Letters from Correspondents, 
Commercial Iatelllgenee.
The Market Reports, 
Agrlenlteral Department, 
farm and Carden Items,

SPUING HAS COMEBSKtS1 The new world’s doings,
News ol the Hatted States, 
Canadian Intelligence,
District Proceedings,
One Country News 
l-oeairsaylags and doings 
A Lively serial Tale,
Poetry. Original and Selected, 
Carrent Social Brents, 
Literary selections 
Reviews of Now Works 
Cream or our Exchanges, 
Editorial Articles,
Opinions or the Press 
Political opinions

Butler, packedprivate sale per ».
per doe LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Worksfood, soil, per loed

And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE-
Household Hints I and Curl

and Dyed
style. Goods sent fot andMedical and SelentlRe Notes 

Items for the Ladles 
Religions Intelligence. 
Advertisements for all Wails 
Where to Bay and Sell,
Where to secure Help. 
Professional Services 
Varions Wants Supplied.
AU the Public Needs.

shrrtest notice. Reference given If required
WILLIAM .ARGUE,lUfc, per pound 

led Trout, per pot" John, I have not deserved that from ‘ 
you. If I ever oould have loved him, the 
time bee gone by. You muet think lightly 
uf me If yon believe I oould waete a thought 
on the men who betrayed the trust of one 
girl, Bokle end worthless though she may 
bave been.”

" Forgive me, Esther !" he pleaded piti
fully, hie voles end frame quivering In e 
way that wee ridiculous for so strong e 
men; " but I thought you seemed to eh un 
me like, eed I couldn’t boar that"

Her eyes softened, tor though hie words 
were simple enough, she understood their, 
deeper meaning.

" I woe untya little angry, John, because . 
you mode me reroembei something I am 
trying to forget. It always troubles me 
to think that if I hadn't given Frank 
Ooppleatone some encouragement at Brat 
he might never have been so rettüeee end 
bad, never have brought such disgrace one 
good name."

“ Turn you led pity for him yet, and—." 
He would hove completed the thought, but, 
looking into her eyes, he felt again a swell
ing at the throat, end gulping that down, 
luckily swallowed with It thé words that

Proprietor, Banter Street. West

« » -to 0 10PtanlaHaddte,per lb
SattYaSSQir'*^

I muet—I wlU have an newer from you now,
only—only don't say that you hate me.'

iqslekly end scornfully. igUSStST:
■How eon you dare to speak the» to ma

within sight of the eherebyerd where the 
girl you betrayed end deserted I lee dishon
ored? Her father thrust hoc from Us house. 
8be only same bask there e year ego to die, 
and yon never morod hand or loot to shield 
her from the rein yon hod wrought,"

Then she walked swiftly away, while he 
stood like e men deled by e sudden blow.

QanfnWnai esppHcd daily bp Meure. Octree,
6 Ostrom.

By wearing the only
fBfcSür FRANK LAZARUS

(Iota of the lrm of Lensrae * Morris)Malaga Grapes, per lb

This condensed history of bur own days, care
fully collected and judiciously selected, the 
epitdnVb of current news and information to 

suit all readers

Orengee, per doeen

J. J. Daly to Ont? carpets, oilcloths end mete et the 
Golden Liou. & Font.Corner of Market rtBTiïït»'end Bye Ofeecee hero base

Streets. 1» nowle now open. 
Oysters In ell They are•hopes e speciality, 

ed Lube term, etc,, etc
hours.

Flak, Steak, Canoed Lobsters, etc., 
ythtng In Henson furnished et e ml end tost men, jeer, without chîn£.Everything Mrs. Wletolowto Soothing Syrup should at-tea notice. Charges moderate. i be need when oblldron ere eutUng teeth. FOB SALE BYrelieves the little ramier el once; For One Dollar a Year JOHN 3SrTJa-B3STTBalt end Freeh Water Fish at Ostmom's natarai, quiet rellevlagthe

n-usiü-'fchild from cherub awakes Druggist, Peterborough, Out.It la veryry pleasant 
softens the W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, Lake field, Out.In, relieves wind, FRANK manufacturer, 28ilia ville, I1L, wye: “I hatSME'Dr.C.R. >w Road, London,*

(LmU Lasarus and Morris, Hartford, Conn.)efblneea cause- . 26 eeatai 
Winslow’s! ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW IF YOU ARE WISE,orkorthe brain, which • 

proEssloaal and bnsia
Hootblng Hyrup,” and

No ! au! he does not deserve pity,

'-n*
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Pocket Diaries

Office Diaries
Canadian Almanacs

1887 at

PROMtfnOH. .
pkMlI of She ( hrlHtfliM fesuilBfttl«L 

Ip She Publie fieheuls-/
the following la the list of promotion» 

made in the Public Schools of the town as • 
result of the Christmas examinations :— 
From Mr. Smith's to the Collegiate Institute.

BOYS.

Ebe IDaüç IRevicw.
FRIDAY. JANUARY 7. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
-r ,

▲■other Sweeping
auction sale to-morrow (Saturday) after
noon and evening at the Bow March*.

Fla» ef Hall.
The plan of the Opera House for St. 

Andrew's entertainment, Monday evening, 
la at T. Menxlea* store.

OoeS lee.
The ice on the Charlotte Street Bink is in 

splendid condition for skating. Season 
tickets can be had at any of tl^e bookstores

Seett let.
The case Queen vs. Chamberlain was ad

journed this morning tIU Wednesday 
next.

Attention is directed to the advertisement 
of Messrs. T. Dolan A Co., in another col
umn, announcing a great clearing sale all 
this month. It w 11 be read with interest.

On the occasion of the closing exercise of 
the Port Arthur Public Schools the Mayor, 
Councillors and Trustees made remarks on 
the working of the schools complimentary 
to the Principal, Mr. H. Kay Coleman, 
formerly of Peterborough.

The international curling match, United 
States vs. Canada, will take place In Toron- 

- vto uÈJaouary Ufcli, wUI b»

"iiiUohn Ma

R. N. Roddy, who wee recently sent to 
■Ml. hae been taken UL Dr. Kincaid, the 
■Ml surgeon. Is of opinion that unleea re
leased snd properly taken care of, serious 
results will follow. He has given a certifi
cate ol his Illness snd an application for 
release will be made to the Minister of
Justice. ______^

New Yosx Count Oysters at Denton's.

Mr. Edward Duff, Brock street. Is about 
to open an evening class foi pupils attend
ing the Institute, whose friends are de, I roue 
ef supervision and assistance in the pre
paration of lessons. There are still a few 
vacancies to be filled. Private lessons In 
music, singing, drawing, classics, French, 
mathematics, writing, and English eub-

T. Kincaid............ 590
P. Hamilton 455
H. Cox................... 452
A. Robinson 451
A. Martin.......... 446
G. Sawers............ . 443

B. Miller 429
M. Miller............... « 416
J. G. Cummings . ... 415
G. Payne . . . ..........  409
W. Tremain......... 409
F. Couch man 406
W. Squires 395
F. Miller 392
G. Stenton ............. .......... 387
R. Bertram ......... 3S0
G. H. McWilliams .......... 378

GIRLS.
Alberta Carey .... 468
B. Mercer ............ .......... 458
M. Menzies ...... .......... 417
A. McKee............ . 446
M. McMahon......... .......... 446
J.Roee................. .......... 433
M. Ferguson......... .......... 430
L. Pratt ............... .......... 424
EL Beat................... .......... 430
L. Davidson........ .......... 419
M. McNamara ...
A. Downer............ . ... 419
G. Denne............... 397
B. Rutherford .... 388
Carrie Cobb......... ..........  385
F. Dame....... ..........  385
M. Jordan............ _____ 381

A. Dillon, M. Tsmbllo, 8. Brenton, D. 
Irwin.

/Vest Mss Aldridge to Mios Breed.
M. Milne, M. Byers, M. Carey, B. Mor

rison, F. Stock dale, E. McFSrlane, R. Mc
Fadden.

SOUTH WAKD
Promotions In the South Ward school will 

be made at Easter. Mr. Stirling, Head 
Master of the South Ward School, keeps his 
senior rises for the current term.

GREAT

From Mr. Scott to Mr. Smith. 
GirIjS.—Louisa Kerr, M Creamer, K. 

Blade, M. Allin, N. Smith. EL Hall, K. Wrlgh- 
ton, A. Crornie, B. Best, EL Bradshaw, N. 
Minore, P. Westcott, EL Taylor, J. Bates, 0. 
Mitchell, F. Patterson, M. McFarlane.

Boys.—G. Munro, W. Reynolds, F. Mar
shall, W. Brodie, W. Fowler, A. Lalng, W. 
White, EL Whitehalr, F. Charmau, J. King, 
R. Merrick, 8. Mannell, E. C^Anmstmng, 
W. Wilson, E. Taylor, R. McCullough, P. 
Roper, H. Hall.

From Miss Nicholl to Mr. Scott.
L. Baillle, B. Sutton, B. Carr, K. Camp

bell, EL Goldéy, M. Foot, E; Lynn, B. Faux, 
A. Charmai), L. Nicholl, G. Nethercutt, M. 
Detcher, N. Sperry,‘M. Jordan, M. Walton,

14 May be Iwrbag.
That the curlers quartette should give | 

good account of themselves on the 12th. 
Cover themselves with glory and to I 

come back to take a hand in the grand bon-1 
spoil, (in p? ospective.)

—That Court Peterborough meets to-1 
night.

—That the Rev. Mr. Bradshaw would like | 
to see music taught in the public schools. 

—That so would many more.
—That Mr. Seward would be the man to | 

see about it,
—Because, the children all say “he's 

nice old fellow," and he is a com petes 11 
trainer.

—That the Fire Brigade Band will oflicl-1 
ate at the rink to-night.

Ta Congregate lbe Carters.
The local Curling Club is making an effort I 

to have a grand bonspeil held here at an ! 
early date. The Caledonian Club is com- | 
posed of Clubs all over the Dominion. This 
club presents the Ontario Tankard, and I 
each club belonging to it has a chance of 
winning it To facilitate the play the 
country is divided into ten sections. Of 
this section, this year, our club Is the 
convener, and instead of playing here and 
there it la proposed to have the clubs ! 
all come to Peterborough to play off I 
Ip r the championship. The clubs 
lu this section are:—Block ville, Ogdens- I

Kslwiillsg Aeetere.
The Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, Rector of St. 

Lake's Church, Ashburnham. intends de
livering a lecture in the above church on 
Sunday evening next, entitled, " The 
Church of England in its Relation to the 
Church of Borne." An interesting lecture 
le expected, as the doctrinal differences are 
only partly understood. The service will 
commence at 7 p.m. Beats free. All are 
Invited. t______

Tbe Wee* ef Frayer.
The meeting In connection with the 

week of prayer services now going o:i was 
held on Wednesday night in the St. An
drews Church. The place was well filled 
with people. The Rev. Mr. Wallace de
livered an address on “ The Church.” To
night the Rev. Mr. Bell will speak on ** The 
Family" In the George Btieet Methodist 
Church. _______

“Every Seterdey.”
A new paper. Every Saturday, has made 

its appearance in Ottawa. It aims to be 
lively and entertaining, and in the first 
number certainly succeeds. " Pice," form 
erly a writer on a Toronto newspaper, is 
one of Its proprietors and chief writers, 
which la a sufficient guarantee that its 
articles will be bright and pointed. May its 
name be phrophetic.

What De* li Mcaat
Early thin morning when one of the police 

officers on night duty came In from patrol 
he found that the door of the Police Station 
Kxi been smeared with red paint and that 
the window also hsd been decorated in 
a similar manner. The circumstance caus
ed comment A number who gathered 
around while Mr. Jaa. English and P. G 
Adams were employed in erasing the rosy 
adornment with s handful of stringy saw
dust talked over the matter, it was the op
inion of some that the hand painting on the 
door signified that the boys had been hav
ing a time; to others it indicated that too 
much red taptsm was practiced on the pre
mises. A painter remarked that It simply 
meant that it was put on with » brush, 
•task his hands in hie pockets and walked 
up street Which opinion decided the mat
ter» _______ _

Florida Oranges at M and «0 cents per
denennlOroare

E.
Yokome, J. Coulter.

Wood, T. Lush, H. King. B. Brooks, T« 
Ferguson, W. English, J. Bertram, Wm1 
Durable, J. Irwin, B. Brows, A. Plummer,
G McKee, G Collins, T. Walton.

From Miss Jenkins to Miss Nicholl.
J. McDougald, EL Demie, L. Davidson, EL 

Weather head, L. Wynn, M. Mason, J. Moyne,
B. Mcllmoyle, L. Cunningham, E. Hall,*!’. 
Btethem, R. Irwin, G King, V. McGill, V- 
McWilliams, W. Rogers, S. Fanning, O. 
Wright, M. Miller. R. Cook. J. Brown. W. 
Tebb.
From Mr. McCreary, West Ward, to Miss 

Nicholl.
Q. Everett, M. Marshall, J. Ruther-’ 

ford, G. Mathias, F. Mathias. 
Wallace, M. Weddell, G Car >y, W. Borland 

From Miss Hall to Miss Jenkins.
W. Armstrong, W Connal. B. Chowen, R, 

Dixon, B. Grey, C. Halliday, D. Jacks, F. 
Long, T. Lee, Thoe. Lee, C. Munro, R. 
Stone, O. Shortly, M. Armour, E Carlisle, 
& Green, B. Gordon, À. Hall, M. Johnston, 
M. Metheral, L. Moncrelf, M. Perry. L. 
Smith, M. Tully, J. Weeley.

From Miss Perry to Miss Hall.
Archie Stethem.W. Brundrett, F. Braden, 

F. Logan, W. Galley. R. Anderson, B. 
Rickey. G Matbias. N. Miller, G King, T. 
Brown, P. Owen, W. Milne, A. Reynolds, R. 
Davidson, W. Miller, E. Brown, R. Turner 
F. McKibbon, L. King, A. Smart, EL Carey, 
B. Mlllikin, E. Shuler,.B. Connal,A. Martin, 
J. Eakins, F. Gut ridge, E. Wells.

From Miss Matthews to Miss Perry.
K. Gutridge, J. Higgins, L Belleghem, E. 

Carr, M. Armstrong, C. Sperry, A. Trollope, 
M. Wood, L. Webber, B. Foot, A. Robiason, 
B. I'etcher, G. Earl, A Smith, W. Hall. W. 
Davioson, F. Nesbitt, H. Wynn, M. Green, 
W. Bowman, EL Fitzgerald, F. Pash le y, P. 
Langford.

From Miss Graham to Miss Matthews. 
James Campbell, R. Denne, B. Lee, J 

Shaw, M. Davie. F. Jacks, H Kidd, 
Thornton. H. Mackerras, E. Thornton, G 
Clegg, Ida Fentress, M. McIntosh. L. Lee, 
F. Newbold, EL Deacon, V. Glad msn. W. 
Btethem, E. Campbell, L. Foote, C. Eng
lish.

From Miss Ellsworth to Miss Graham.
W. Armstrong, 8. Bates. K. Chowen. W. 

Davidson, H. Edmleon. N. Lee, W. Long, 
J. Millar, A Mitchell. G Stone, G Weeley, 
G Bowman. G Belleghem, M. Miller, I. 
McFee, 8. Payton, M. Robinson. B. Smith, 
M. Steene, B. Thompson, E Walton.
From Miss Richardson to Miss EUsworth.

C. Green, K. Millar, L. Taylor, H. Milne, 
H. Lush, W. Bell, S. Clarke, G Whitfield, F. 
Larmour. H. Sperry, B. Webber, P. Earle, 8. 
Menzies, F. Trollope, P. Brundrett, 8. Hall, 
W. Flemming, W. Carnegie, I. fibers, V. 
Harper, E Dfxco, A Whitfield, N. Rogers, 
M. Breeze, L. Weils, B. Lasher, K Weather - 
head, L. Campbell, E. Rutherford.
From Mis* Davidson to Miss ■Richardson.

Mabel Isaac, M. Graham, E Snelgrove, 
A. Hall L. Cameron. L. Green, F. Lush, G 
Rogers,t). Fligg, J. Spendey, J. Davis, A 
Halt B. Dawson, E Webber, W. Lush, G. 
Evans, J. Fligg.

west ward.
From Miss Keels to Mr. McCreary.

W. Robertson, G. McClelland. J. Dawson. 
G. Might. W. Belt J Ohatten, M. McFar
lane, L Bacon, A Blade, L. Edmondson, E 
Turnbull, H. Smith.

From Miss Errett to Miss Keels.
M. Maurtson. A. Fife, C Bell. M. Hamblin,

CLEARING SALEC. Staple'M's C«mlBc Sal—.
Saturday, Jan. 8.—General sale of horses, 

cutters, household furniture, hardware, dry 
goods, Ac. Market square at 10 a.m.

Thursday, Jan. 1A—Ninth annual lumber 
sale of Mr. J. M. Irwin, at Nassau Mills, of 
2,200,000 feet. Sale at 12 noon.

Monday, Jan. 17.—Auction sale of real 
estate in the township of Emily, known as 
the “ Hugh Mitchell ” farm. Sale at the 
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough, at 12 
noon.

Wednesday, Jan. 19—Extensive farm 
stock sale of the thoroughbred stock of
jsme, crter on hi, p«,mu»e. lot r.in sth | Rgg t0 announce their Annual Clearing Sale

T. DOLAN & CO.
which tvill continue during the whole 

of this month.

Every Department is still Well Filled 
Well Assorted.

and

e Winter Goods now remaining on our 
shelves will be cleared at Great Reductions.

People in want of Dry Goods or Clothing 
will be sure to secure them at Wonderfully 

Lotc Prices, and no mistake.

Call and see the Bargains we are Offering.

DOLAN & CO.
OiiiltA,

Lindsay, Keen. iBobeaygeon and Peter
borough. The plan is a good one. The 
play off can be done much sooner and the 
meeting together~of the curlers in one 
grand franternal contest would be beneficial 
to the game, awakening as It wotib), in- 
roased interest in the sport. Peterborough 

is as good a place as could be selected. 
The local club have a fine, well lighted 
rink, capable of letting twelve rinks play | 
at a time.

J. NUGENT’S DRUG STORE
Opposite tie Oriental Betel

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«e-Try PINK TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?
gg*Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY -DY. Nothing like It.

All the shore Remedies here proved eera 
oeaafttl In elmoat every cue. W'UIAMOND 
DYES—e full .lock at war, on hand. Physt-
elnn'e Preeeriptlt a. and Family ** ‘---------
pend wither, end despatch.

’ Reclpaa grra

MARVELLOUS MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike Artificial Systems—Cure ot 
Mind wandering—Any book learned In one 
reading. Prospectus, with opinions of M*. 
Pkoctor, the Astronomer, Hone. W. W. 
Astok, Judah p. Benjamin. Dre. Minor, 
Wood and others, sent poet frrk, by 

nor. LOISETTK,
IV7 Fifth Aveeee, Mew Terk.

FOR 10 (jENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
gWDellvered to year Houwtk

EVERY EVENING !
Send. along your names, and TRY IT; U 

yon do not think it well worth the money, you 
can stop It any time.

PETERBOROUGH P08T.QFF1CE.-..
rj

a mi J Mon tread ani

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
Cheap dress goods at the Golden Lion. ] 

R. Fair. <
Fine Bulk Oysters at Outrom's.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. a D. LAFLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Blmooe street, west |

LONGS' TWO STORES]
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made _ 

order. A fine lot of Pears, Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malago Grapes, new English Wal
nuts. Almonds, Filberts, Brasil and Pescan 
Nuts. London Layer Basins and Figs. Parties 
a Specialty.

LONG BROTHERS,
George St, Peterborough.

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

(At the Metropolitan Grocery

Is what every person says who has bought 
Groceries from us. Our Teas, Sugars and 
Coffres are marked low and are very good. 

We have a very select stock of

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, etc. which we are selling at 

rock bottom prices.

BRADBURN'S OPERA HOUSE!
TWO NIGHTS ONLY,

Friday A Saturday, Jan. 7th A 8th. |
ENGAGEMENT OE THE

Gorman Bros I
COMKDY COMPANY

In the Extremely Funny Comedy In 1 Act

MULOAHY’S ARRIVAL.I
Introducing the Character Irish Comedians I 
and Champion Double Clog Dancers of the 1 

Worll,
THE QORMAN BROS.

And the King of Pun and Mymery
MN. JUNO FOX.
Priera 36, » end » dents.

■ram» your Beets at Hartley's Most. atom. |

'pennyroyal wafers.
Prescription of a physician whoSgfaxgrcaa
monthly with perfect success fey 
an* K.08uiatfs. rum am. 
effectual. Ladles ukjrourdnw
a for Penny rayai Wafers and 

no mbstitute, or tuck 
are fore aled particulars.

teRîtUtiS" -
Bold by JOHN McKEK. Petarboro^b and

GEORGE CARTON
DON'T FORGET

VOTERS
The best place In town 
for your Election Smokes 
Is the City Cigar Store. 
All :the leading brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
Opposite Oriental. Hunter Street.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
RERIEH OF

TO CALL AUD I

IS 10 a m
12 99
8 fiopm
9»a ■ 
6 15pm

Montreal and East, via j 
a A 4.K. I

Toronto and West, via I
aiait. 1

rand Trunk, East A Wsl. - — ------
do East.............. 8 99pm

Midland, Including all .
Post Offices on the line of 8 90am 
the Midland Railway (west) 4 10 pm 

Mlllbrook and Port Hope. 11 90 a m 
do do f

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vit- .

4 «Op
5 15pm
SlOpm

8 99gml.
'Tw**1

1 16pm» Ha m ÜerSaNÔrwood AHmLi .
Lakefleld. including 8el- 

wyn, Hall'S Bridge and
Lakehnrst.......... ................. 11

FranervlUe ASpringville. U 
Bobcaygeon, 1 ne lading 

Bridge north A Ennlsmore. 100pm 
Burleigh, incladln 

Young's Point,
Falls; Hanltain,

• 99pm

Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays*................... ...........

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen ’ 
looey Lake, dally .
Greystoek and Hlav____

Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed

nesdays and Saturdays. 
Street Letter Boxes... 

do

9 90 a m

1 *>p m 
799am

British Mails, "per Cana- 4#*P" 
lan Une,every Wednesday 19 08pm

Via New Yo'rki Mondays! 7 19pmiâSSâSÎH....

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
di Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

Postage to Great Britain | âc. per j oa by 
each route. Registration fee, Se.

Money Ordkh» granted from 9 a. m. until 6 
pan. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States. Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwltssrtsai, 
Austria. Hungary, Room an la, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania aud 
New Zealand.Deposits received under the regulations ef 
the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. in. and 8 pm.

Registere d Letter* must be posted 16 minutes 
•before the cloee of each mail.

Office hour* Sara, to 6

HELLO! BROWN,

A. CLECC.

Mt Iw, In Um ProTlne., and nil 
funeral BaanMua. Thu (Upnrtnuet 
laliduiy.nfkr.fi Oleo. gradnal. 
of the Boohwur School ofErnhalmln*.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh, Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
1 YORK i_

SINGLE , 
CATION 1 

BABY.

morning f*
“ Well, Jooea, I will Just tall you: I bought 

a fine new teat from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow 1L”
“And did yon lend It T“
*■ I guees not ; I told hlu. to go In

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, That and Awning Makar, PiUrborauch 
who would rent him nr AnU him a good leal 
I will amt lead ra. Unie égala." I 

Good morning, Jowee."

For Anatrla, Belgium, Denmark, Iaelaad, 
Egypt, Frame, Algeria, Germany, Glbrri 1er, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lu- 
enbnrg, Malta. Montenegro, Netherlnad, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
n—.1. su Pierre. Kerri a, -Spain, the Canary 
|.i.ai., Sweden, Hwllserland and Turkey. 
And rla Untied Slate»:—Bermuda, Hnhamna, 
Cuba, Danish Colonisa of BL Thomas St John, 
SU Croix, Jamnela, Japan nod Porto Bien,
2.W found lend i. now In the PoMnl Union 

t the postal raw. remains, before.) Letter, 
goenta per | ou Postal card. 3 cents eaafa. 

Newspaper. 3 cenu for 1 os. Registration Be
6 ”orAden, Argentine Confede ration, Brasil, 
Brlltih Guinea, Ceylon. Oreealand, Franeh 
Colonie» In Asia, Africa. Oeonnlca and Amerl-
Rl^”PÔrif.1V^rtugaeJ»t^otoniea u|aJÎÛ 
Afrlea, Greenlee Trinidad, SnnnUh OoleoWe
^fôfeïsris-raTû^iSsnïïî 
!?_"!■ 5S2

-TS5
Cy^l^LTi.'eLnw”

treat India Ialanda, rta Hall tax, ram 
a. formerly Prepajrinent by üamp
tvtlralla, (except New Bootl 
tortal and (jneenalantL—LetWra 
«mata. .. ________________ ___" " ------ Victoria,

Sooth Wale* Vira " 17 cents, popers

THOMAS MENZIES
TtekMAsmtO T B-. 1 irborough

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

TlwOrest English PrrscrtpÜ—, 
a» A successful Medicine used over 

jfTS.10 years te th ------•
XFSïSmrs:
Wb and all dlwaw

field by G. A. frCHOFl 
sml firegglst* everywhere

ELD. F
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1 PROBABILITIES.
I I Fresh north-easterly winds; fair 

WF ] weathef, followed by increasing 
I cloudiness and light snow to-night ; 
stationary or little higher temperature.

Ktgai.
A. P. POUSSETTE, A, O., B. O. L

SOLICITOR, Water Street, Peterbor-

R B EDWARDS.
OAKRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
U ough, OnL. Office :—Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

WOOL CLOUDS
Marked down regardless of cost.

WOOL SHAWLS
Marked down regardless of cost, to clear.

Bonaflde Bargains in all Woollen Goods.

Suooaasoa to Dairxiaromt A Hail.
L> ARRIHTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
P Office Hunter Street, near the English Church.
„ BPMONIY TO LOAN at lowest rates of Interest.

# JOHN BUBNHA1L
I3ARRI8TBR, ATTOBNKY-AT-LAW, an 
13 SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ao-Offlce:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
IJARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
JJ Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 

~>re. 6118 wife

O W.

Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 
ATMONEY TO LOAN.

EAWBRB,
Solicitor In th-i Su- 

i Notary, Ac. 
of George and

LOST.
ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON, on Water 

Street, A PAIR OF SEAL SKIN 
GLXDVES. Any party finding same will be 

suitably rewarded by leaving them at Review 
Office. 3d6

LOST.
ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, 6th Instant.

A GOLD RING, black stone, lettered 8 
and 0 diamonds. The finder of the same will 
be suitably rewarded by leaving it Morrow A 
Tierney’s. 8d4

Want*.

A NURSE GIRL.
SAWER’S residence,

WANTED
Apgy, at MB. C. W. 

tween 6 and 8 p. m.
8d4

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY, a GOOD COOK for the 

Nicholls Hospital. Apply to MISS DALBY, 
Lady Superintendent, d2

WANTED.
THOROUGHLY CAPABLE ANDl/Y A _____________ ________________

1> EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
In the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
MRS. C. ROBINSON, Water St. north or at the 
Review Office d98

dltOwJS

HATTON * WOOD.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
13 Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
r. s. wood. a. a. e. w. hatton

tlrofeoritoiTal.

WOOL KNITTED SKIRTS
Marked down regardless of cost, to clear.

BMU1AUM t BARGAINS 1
m BAIMMANR I +

Special lot of Drees Goods marked down 
* to clear. »

Secure some of the bargains now going 
at the Goldeh Lion.

R. FAIR,

GEO. W. RANEY.

C'Kk »ysaé§°i$2rri^iS;
avd Surveys of a ay de «rlpt ion iiade... Office: 
M est e de o: Geo ge si -eet, over ltank of Com
merce. d41wl8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and O. EL Plans and estimates 
made of Churches. Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlâOwl

r DR. HA3LLIDÀY,
fXFKlCE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
\J opposite Court House Square. dlBiwffi

FRRD. H BRENNAN , M.D..O M.

draw*; lj

C. COLLINS K.D.,0.: 
M. R C. P. 8. a,

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
ttOOD SALARY or Commission and pei 

I manent employment. Women and Met 
Girls and Boys.__No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosThg stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P.O., Ont.

Sa r Aale or to lient.

SPECIAL.
WHITE AND OREAM TABLE 

LINENS. x

AT A BARGAIN

TABLE NAPKINS. REDUCED.

LINEN TOWBLINOS,
FINK QUALITY AT REDUCF.D PRICKS.

LACE CURTAINS 

AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS 

AT A BIG REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Slmooe Streets.

LATEST WIRE FLASHES
No Dissensions In thf Cabinet.

I Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 7.—The reports of 
dissensions in the Provincial Cabinet are 
without foundation.

The Interstate Commerce Bill.
Washington, D. C.. Jan. 6-It is reported 

i that Senator Evarts will oppose the Inter
state Commerce Bill, on the ground that it 
violates the treaty of Washington in the 
matter of the transportation of Canadian 

; goods in bond. ,
Two Children Bnrned to Death.

I Kingston, Jan. 7.—Flax, hanging over a 
: stove in a house occupied by a family nam
ed Masque, neai* Pembroke, caught fire aud 
igniter! a bed. / Two children were burned 
to death, and the mother, and child escaped 
with many fournsjB

Two Boys Break Through She lee.
Mabou, C. B., Jan. 7 —Two boys, sons of 

John Kennedy, of Loche Bain, aged re
spectively 14 and 17 years, while skating, 
broke through the ice and were drowned. 
Their bodies were recovered shortly after 
the accident occurred.-

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A CONVENIENT HOUSE and lot on Slier- 

brookSt Apply to T. HLOMAN. dit»

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on 

Street. Apply to E. C. HILL.
Brock 
„ d!JU

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Broc IT 

Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS, d'*

TO LET.
^ FIRST-CLASS FAMILYP**e****E RESI DUNCE __ ________

-iW the
-- ' ■■■■■... . ,v, - pawhich Closes

C LOTS
F)R SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 

Streets. No down _payment required If 
purchasers will build. E A. PECK, Solicitor, 

George Street. <184

TO RENT.
IN about 2 months. FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two 
storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 

one minutes walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE

Mluetr.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought dr exchanged. The Guitar taught In 

12 lessons. Two or three first-class Violins and 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. WALKE, Drill 
Shed, Murray St., Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

' ITALIAN METHOD.
Ftor terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or » 

my residence, George street north. lydll

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Mosle, 

Leipslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of agood technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipslg Conservatory, r " 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
JUUBLIN 8TRBBT, WEST OF GEORGE

/I RADUATE of Uuoen'B Unlveralty, King» TO RENT.
VT ton. Offloei-Burnhun’» Block, Blmcot ri'H AT VALUABLE HOUSE and lollbetwten A 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 1 8and 9 acres.) south boundary line Smith I 
" Ait —h. -s-»-.—j— and Monaghan and north-west corner of Park
___________________Jy*
and Phelan’s Hotel. All 
promptly attended to. calls, night or d:

dllOi»
Brntiet*.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmooe Streets, Peterborough.

trabel.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and ttuebeo Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, November 22nd. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough aa follows:

Gbe H)atlv IReview.
SATURDAY, JANUARY «, 1W7.

CANADA’S COAL UNES.

I'Dpmrd.aM OetpeteilBe lprli,kUI 

« olllerm Darlas Ik. FM Yar.
Haliifax, N. a, Jill. 7.—The output of

the HpringbtU eolleriee for Deoember--------a -------

A Smuggler Released.
Flagg's Cove, N.B, Jan. 7.—The case of 

the seized Eastport schooner George Lin- 
wood was disposed of by the captain pay
ing a fine of $200, when the vessel was 
released. The seizure was made on an 
old charge of smuggling at Deer Island.

Two Were Drowned.
St.John, Nild., Jan. 7.—Last evening a 

mèlancholy drowning accident occurred at 
Quidivldi Lake. . A number of people fell 
through the ice, and two named Whitten 
and Bryan were drowned. Over twenty 
persons were in the water at one time, but 
they were rescued.

▲ Noble Bigamist.
Ban Antonia, Tex., Jan. 7.—Count Carl 

Frederick Guenther Von Bchwarzenberg, 
arrested a few days ago on a charge of 
bigamy, has been bound over in $1000 to 
await tne action of t”.e grand jury. The 
accused is a Prussian nobleman. Both 
his wives are residents of Texas,

Dymaaslten In San Francisco.

LATEST CABLE NEW8.
MGR. WALSH AND THE POPE. 

Dublin, Jan. 7.—Archbiphip Walsh flatly 
contradicts the recent despatch from Rome 
stating that the Pope had requested him 
not to support the Nationalist rent move
ment, but that the injunction had been 
disregarded.

SNOW-STORMS IN EUROPE. 
London, Jan. 7.—Fearful soow-stoims are 

reported in Florence, Perugia,Venloe Genoa 
and in the whole of Piedmont, interrupting 
railway and telegraphic communication. 
The incessant downfall of rain in Rome 
threatens to cause an overflow of the Tiber.
A severe snow storm is raging in Silesia, 
causing, the suspension of railway traffic.

SIGNS OF AN IMPROVEMENT. 
London. Jan. 7.—At the half yearly meet

ing of the Colonial Bank here yesterday, a 
dividend of ten per cent, was declared. The 
present prospects are favorable, and there 
are many signs of an improvement in 
trade.

THE CENSUS OF FRANCE.
Pabis, Jan. 7*—The census of France for 

1886 shows a total population of 38,218,963 
against 37,672,048 in 1881. The.population of 
Paris increased only 75,000 against 280,000 
recorded in 1881.

A NOVELISTS LIBEL SUIT. 
London. Jan, 7.-Mr. William Black, the 

novelist, has obtained a verdict tor $000 
damages against Bow Bells for libellous 
assrtlons respecting his early life and par
simonious habits.

BISMARCK EXPECTS WAR. 
London, Jan.7.—The German Government 

has ordered all officers In the reserves to 
report at headquarters in May. From that 
date all foreign leave of absence will be 
suspended. This is taken to mean that 
Prince Bismarck expects a European war 
in the spring.

OFFERING THE OLIVE BRANCH, 
London, Jan.7.—The Bulgarian Govern

ment is about to offer the olive beanch to 
Greece by appointing a . diplomatic agent 
at Athens, l his is a step in the direction of 
the union of the Balkan States.

MODIFYING HIS SCHEME. 
London, Jan. 7—The Standard says;— 

Mr. Gladstone is prepared to modify his 
Home Rule scheme with a view to the con
ciliation of the dissident Liberals. Accord
ing to the Standard he is willing to confine 
the powers of. the proposed Irish legislative

_ IAuA/UAJaba. ad lift -A VAC ja|A fr A A X A r* Lzi 11 a t —.... A AWOiWwIYWlS, OR TBUllMBO VI ROjVUV IWU8 X tW’ "WlkJ vn /Ja' Rltl oilUt™. ft
1885. The eolleriee are kept busy at their 
utmost capacity and give employment to 
between eleven and twelve hundred men 
and boys. The south slope is being opened 
out and about 200 tons of coal Hoisted and 
shipped daily. Other preparations are be
ing made for a further increase of business 
this year. Shipments of coal by water 
from Parrsboro in 1886 were 40,508 tons, 
against 26,215 in 1885.

DYNAMITERS Of ’FRISCO.

street at 
Jackson, ard. a 
or IX

present on the occupancy of Mrs. 
There are about 1 acres under orch-

Apply JAMES FERGUSON P. 
H. MOORE, Brock street.

. box 850. 
tidlM

FOR SALE.
LaUILDINU LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
XJ Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Paik 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d!«

rom Orne sf Ihs Get**—Tkreata 
el Forther Del ragea.

Ban Francisco, Jan. 7.—Ths Examiner 
this morning published a letter from the 
alleged authors of the dynamite explosion 
of the Cable road in 9th street on Wednes
day night. The letter is written with red 
ink on coarse brick-colored paper, and is 
signed “ August Howiitz." It is stated 
that the persons responsible for the 
explosion are members of a powerful or
ganization which originated in Chicago 
directly after the Haymarket affair. The 
letter further states that the dynamltei a 
have no connection with the Carmen’s Un
ion, and that the latter is utterly ignorant 

; of who the dynamiters are. it concludes as 
*■ ! follows .—“We have a programme laid out

—-TV -=■ ~ ........■ — - - for a series of dynamite ^explosions, and
Buillrevri an» Contractor* | t^ÜLMSï

-----g—: rights.” ,
D. GAMBLE,

"DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given. Alt work done with despatch, and 

In a completely satisfactory manner. iydi*7

1 B. WEBB,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 

done substantially and expeditiously. Ad- 
K. WEBB. Peterborough;

LABOUR DEMONSTRATION.

dress, 1 Iyd97

H O. STABLER,

11.21 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 84.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.58 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.66 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West

5.81 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express for local stations Toronta 
and west.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith’s. Falls, and Perth, 

dlllwiê Trains depart from Peterborough as foUows:

<F»urational.

CANADA’S
Greatest. Best and Cheapest College 

i to-day is the Peter*
_ _ _,___ _____ borough Business

College. An Institution where young or old of 
either sex may In the shortest time at the least 
outlay get a thorough business training. 
KËtnC\ pays for books, tuition and board 
•Plv while taking the full business course 
Cattogue on application.

BANNELL SAWYER, Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
vy given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders' materials 
kept on hand. d97-ly

W. LANGFORD.
(CONTRACTOR AND BLILDER Houses of 
^ different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both in Peterborough and Ashbbrnhani. 
Building lots for s*lev_ iydU7

ADAM DAWBON,

Uaempleyed Workmen Demand Ins 
Employment er Bread.

London, Jan. 7.—The West End had an 
other labour scare to-day. A large body of 
unemployed workmen gathered in front of 
the offices of the Local Government Board 
this morning, crying “Give us work, or give 
us bread.” The committee detailed their 
grievances to the president of the board, 
and requested that relief works be started 
by the Government. President Ritchie re
plied t hat he was unable to promise them 
anything, but he would place their griev
ances before the Cabinet at its next meet
ing. The crowd then repaired to Trafalgar 
square, where an indignatApn meeting was 
held. Resolutions were adopted protesting 

gainst the apathy of the Government, 
any shopkeepers in and around theSfat

1L81 a. m,—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.
p.m.—Express from Toronto and west.

T>UILDKR AND CONTRACTOR, Estimates j .square hastily put up their shutters and w given for all kind of buildings, materials 1 tK.>it- ahnt.o titular tha haiiaf that
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
766. Residence, Bon Accord titreet. " — ‘lyd97w*8

closed their shops, under the belief that 
another Socialistic demonstration was 
about to take place. The crowd, however, 
was orderly, and after the adoption of the 
resolutions quietly dispersed.H. CABVETH.

io5e> m.—Express, for Perth, Smllh's Falls, DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR Kstimau-s 
Ottawa and Montreal. , given for all styles of work. Plans drawn

a ! If required. A number of boiuei aud loU for
***** ****• good localities. P.O,Box890; residence,

6.81 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, 8t. Thomas, street, near King. lydOT
Detroit and Chicago I ----------------- —------------ !------------------- --- -

8J,o*“n“ ^rr.,0r ^ 8“UW j H. CARTON,

H<gr“.E£^ln.A1N„Dtb.D12^î5?.,i r*- ---r •Throufh Coupon Tlck.u .applied u> .U o^clmtïîîii|^eLo. S|«.clii »iwduo“S “5* to dlecu»».*! tm the street and elsewhere 
d Canada graining and marbling. Residence, Water that it is stated that some IntCrferem

street, near Smith street. iyd^

I '
jtttdrrUacrtou*.

SHORTHAND, j
ALL who wish to Join an evening Shorthand 

class, address for terms, etc.
J. H. NORTON.

Imdl89 Drawer I. I

points or the United States and
AL8X. ELLIOTT.

aP. R Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro
A RUTHERFORD,

THS CAVANAGH CASK
To the Editor of the Review :

Sib,—Finding that my action in reference 
to the late prosecution of Mr. T. Cavan 
agh under the Scott Act is being much 

here, and 
tee by

the Mayor or some other person waa used 
to induce me to make the charge a second 
offence. I desire to say such is altogether

t «enterai.
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR Estimates untrue. No person spoke to, or attempted 

; D furnished for all classes of buiidimr. to influence me in any way. I acted on
the spur of-the moment, thinking it bettormaterials always

D. BELLECNEM,
Fanerai Director,

( 'AN be found Day or Night at his I 
vv Ware rooms, Hunter btreet, or at I 
his Residence adjoining his Waieruoms. fJffTai SI'HQ UK Co MX UNIOAT ION.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock o.__

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In OMarblp and Granite. 
Estimates given on allitinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kepttn stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BUROB88,

stock of thoroughly seasoned____ i___
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. <197

J. J. HARTLEY,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts and* whatover'mav beTtl o‘a.n-Bf.lolM. woi-k d°n. Hou», and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydtfi

ridge was used, and the concussion was 
terrific. The masonry was badly shatter
ed, the pulleys upon which the cables runs 
were broken, and the foundation of the 
tunnel waS cracked.

Dr. Dewllog Less» His Seat.
Ottawa, Jan. 7—Dr. Dowling, Liberal, 

has, on a recount of the ballots, lost South 
Renfrew by nine majority. This gives the 

jt to Mr. McAndrew, another Liberal, and 
makes no difference politically. Several 
ballots for Dr Dowling were wrongly ini
tialed by the returning officers and thrown 
out. A scrutiny will be demanded.

Died from Drlak.
Charlottetown, P.E.L, Jan. 7.—After 

working all day in the woods, a young man 
named Whalen was supplied with rum 
obtained from an Alberton Justice of the 
Peace. Whelan imbibed freely, and then 
started to walk home, two miles. When 
within half a mile of home Whelan fell into 
a stupor from the effects of the drink. He 
was carried home and died that night in » 
drunken sleep. ---- ---------

A «metronomic Fwt
Campbells ville, Ky., Jan. 7.—C. G Flora 

of this place has accomplished the feat of 
eating 60 qtiail In 30 consecutive days, and 
is still eating the birds, which with a small 
quantity of water, constitute bis only diet. 
He eats two each day, and has them cooked 
in different ways. John R. Davis and W. 
O. Haskins have put up $500 on the result. 
Haskins is betting that Flora can eat ko 
birds in 40 days.

Poeollnr Mayoralty Contest.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 7.—Winnipeg has 

had a most jwculiar mayoralty contest. 
Messrs. Alfred Pearson and L. M. Jones 
were the contestants. On election night, 
December 14th, it was first announced that 
Mr. Jones was elected by live, but after 
that gentleman and his friends began to 
celebrate it was stated that there had been 
a mistake and Mr. Peaison was declared 
elected by six. A recount was demanded
Înd resulted yesterday in the election of 

[r. Jones by five.

Smallpox, Not Polaoa.
Brooklyn, N.Y., Jan. 6.—The family of 

Joe. Mauri, supposed to have been poisoned 
on New Year’s Day, is still in a dangerous 
condition. The father is gradually failing 
and can live hut h few hours longer. An 
autopsy held or *he bodies of the two dead 
children resulted in the discovery of am all-
Sx of the tr.«t virulent description. There 

great unuasiaess throughout the city, 
le police have taken precautionary 

measures to prevent the spread of the 
disease.

PostalAddress, BoxojT‘ diiewt

W. FITZOBBALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracts 
"L> taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. Iyd97

Tea Tfcla.
The Ulobe in commenting on the result of 

the election in Toronto tries hard to york 
itself and its party into favor with the 
friends of the workingmen’s candidates by 
assuring them that they received a greater 
support from the liberals than from the 
conservatives and that if the workingmen 
had massed their atrenght on one candidate 
instead of running two they would likely 
have defeated one of the conservative can
didates. It expresses regret that the labor 
party did not got one of their men in. It

it ,r. . .. *,■*--*------J Is quite obvious that if Shrygrlte had reallythat the town should get the $100 fine and | favoured a labor candidate It would have 
costs, than that the other result should (îoet them nothing to have dovided their 

yïLtb" to7n T>lnL5,°;h,'.'!?• a „ TOtee t>«tween Leye .ml Merer. Bech 
. *Mt I did we, done in «nod telth. end It ,iwt.,r hed two votre. He could gWe 
I erred or did wrongly I much regret It, Leys only one and and instead of throwing 
and whatever may be the result I alone am the other vote away he coulu have given It 
to blame. My motive was to benefit the to March. That this was not done is up
town and I had no other motive in Jibe parent from the fact that Leys received
matter. ____ i nearly 1,200 votes more than March—

I am, sir,^ ^ ! Kingston News. ____

Tondon, Jan. 7.- Correspondents at 
Berlin and Vienna agree in the statement 
that M. de Blowitz’s announcement of a 
Russo-German alliance was A pure inven
tion, without any foundation whatever.

REPEATING RIFLE ADOPTED.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 7.—The Russian 

military oommisson has decided to adopt 
the new repeating ritte for use by the army, 
and orders for large numbers have been 
given.
^THE QUEENSBURY DIVORCE SUIT.

Edinburgh, Jan. 7.—TBe Marquis of 
Queensberry, who is being sued for divorce, 
has not lived with his wife for If years. 
Shortly after they began to live apart the 
Marquis admitted another woman into bis 
house, who became a regular inmate of the 
establishment. His connection with this 
woman is made the basis for the suit. 
Neither the woman nor the Marquis will 
deny the charge of adultery, which the 
Marchioness is to make against her hus
band. The case will be tried in Edinburgh, 
because the Scotch law grants the wife 
divorce for adultery alone.
MEMORIAL TO THE LONDON PRESS. 
London, Jan. 7—The strong memorial 

which has been addressed to the English 
press against indecent divorce Court re
porting, is received by the leading papers 
with bare civility. Some suppress it. The 
Duke of Westminster, the Earl of Sel- 
borne and Archdeacon Farrar lead off In 
this movement, which finds supporters in 
the Archbishop of Canterbury. Mr. Glad
stone, Professor Huxley, Professor Tyndall, 
Cardinal Mantling, and many eminent men 
of all classes. The number of physicians 
aud surgeons who sign is remarkable. The 
memorial does not ask for the suppression, 
but for the purification of the reports of 
divorce cases.

IMAGINARY CONCESSIONS. 
London, Jan. 8—The News this morning 

says the Irish concessions attributed to 
Mr. Gladstone is purely imaginative, and 
that nothing will be conceded by the Glad- 
stonians that will minimize or weaken the 
Gladstone Home Rule scheme.

IRISH CONSPIRACY CASE.
Dublin, Jan. 7 —In the rent conspiracy 

case to-day Gen. Bullet testified as to the 
condition oi Kerry. He said he had not in
quired into the relations between landlords 
as to some of their tenants. He had point
ed out cases of hardship on the Marquis of 
Lansdowne’s property. Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach was examined with, re
ference to his Bristol speech. He ad
mitted that pressure was put upon certain 
landlords to make terms with their tenants. 
He declined to say whether it was moral or 
physical pressure, or by whom entorced, or 
whether in any case it was successful. He 
did not think a landlord would be doing his 
duty if he evicted a tenant for non-paying 
of an exorbitant rent. At the conclusion of 
81r Michael’s testimony the court adjourn-1 
ed. Mr. Plunkett, and probably Mr. Holmes, 
will be examined to-morrow.

ENGLAND’S PREPARATIONS. 
London, Jan. 7.—The Government Is en

quiring as to the facilities for the accomo
dation of Additional marines, officers and 
men. The Guards on the roster for foreign 
service have been subjected to medical ex
amination.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.
London, Jan. 7. -It is reported Sir Henry 

Holland has been appointed Sécrétai y for 
the Ooijnies.

ANOTHER CANDIDATE.
London. Jan. 7.-The Bulgarian delegates 

have expressed their willingness to aeeepV 
the Duke of Leuchteuberg, the latest candi
date proposed for the Bulgarian throne, 
who. It is said, is favored by Russia.

Your Ob’t servant,
W. H. COOPER. 

—Chief of Police. 
Peterborough, Jan. 8, 1887.

nor If your lunge are badly wasted away can
Em be cured by the nee of Dr. Pleroe’e“Golden 

edlcal Discovery. ” It Is, however, anequall•
Ayer’s Ch«iry Pectoral is recommended 

by ’ihysiclaiiK of great eminence, on both 
eid**of the Atlantic, as the most reliable

Fob all kinds of Fruit sail at OvnoMt

l Mined y for colds, coughs, and all oui mon- 
. ary disorders. It affords prompt rsli«
1 fumy should be without It.

___ Discovery.” It Is,however, nnequall-H
as a tonic, alterative, and nutritive, and 

readily cures the most obstinate cases of bron
chitis, coughs, eoifis, and Incipient tb lion. Car surpassing In efficacy cod Uvcr'nJl. 
Send ten cents In stamps for Dr. Pierce’s 

No oonsumptlonand kindredneumptlon and kludre «Wor^’slMspeasary
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MBLETB8 AGAIN NOMINATED
Thb Reform lenders aod organs depre

cate the dlecuaelon, In Ontario, of the ques
tion whether Biel deserved to be executed, 
and they endeavor to draw the attention 
of the people from It. That 1» not the only 
Inane they Bay. It Is not, but It Is an Im
portant one. Will those who are endeavor- 
Inf to overthrow the Government because 
the» allowed Biel to be punished succeed? 
Do me people wish them to succeed? Do 
the electors of Ontario wish to have the 
prlnetple established in Canada that re
bellion la Justifiable and that rebels must 
not be punished? These are questions 
that must be answered.

The Reform organs showed, previous to 
Nov. 18th, 1888, that they considered this a 
question of paramount Importance, for 
they published columns regarding It; and 
the Quebec wing of the party make It the 
chief and almost only ground of attack 
upon the Government Z

This Is a question for Ontario to cop- 
elder for the further reason that a number 
of representatives of Ontario constituencies 
voted that the Government should be 
expelled because the rebel leader 
executed. The Reform party has shown 
since then that It approves of their action. 
Thirteen of thèse Ontario Reform members 
whot by their votes, adopted the Rlelite 
platform have again been put forward as 
the standard bearers of the Reform party. 
These thirteen Rlelltes who have been re
nominated as Reform candidates are The 
Bon. K. Blake, West Durham; the Hon. 
David Mills, Both well; Mr. Casey, West 
Elgin; Mr. Imnderkin, Booth Grey; Mr. 
Allen, North Grey; Mr. Cameron, West 
HuronuMr. Lister, West Lambton; Mr. 
Cameron,West Middlesex; Mr. Armstrong, 
Booth Middlesex; Mr. Edgar, West Ontario; 
Mr. Trow. South Perth; Mr. Campbell, 
Sooth Renfrew; and Mr. Cook, East 
blmcoe. These men voted to censure and 
expel the Government because Biel was 
punished, and still they are chosen by the 
Reform party as Its standard bearers.

Pour Reform nominations have been 
made In Quebec. Mr. Holton, an English 
speaking Reformer and a Rlelite, has been 
re-nominated. Mr. Laurier, who twice, at 
least, publicly stated that had he been In

TWENTY-ONE LIVES LOST
By the Wrcfk af the Mat.' Harvey Mills 

Me*r Umm Futur.-.ee.
8an Francisco, Jan. 7.—The officers and 

crew of the ship Harvey Mills, reported ; ^ 
wrecked, numbered 21 men. The captain j 
and three men attempt **d to leave the ship • 
in a boat, which, how.-v.r, capsize* as soon 
as it left the ship’s »i . It is beÜÀved all 
were drotvuod. Fom others took to a raft, j 
but they have not siu<*n been heard Of. The ! 
mate. Cucuiuan. and three of the crew also | 
left the ship on,a rail, but before they were 
nicked up one of them went crazy and , 
jumped overboard. The remaining twelve 
stuck to the ship and as the survivors saw 
her go down all on board must have perish
ed. , -,

HOW HE SUCCEEDED.
One way in which Mr Mowat has man

aged to retain power is shown by the 
manner in which the constituencies were 
gerrymandered. West York was a Conser
vative riding and gave a majority at the j 
last election in support of Mr. Meredith. 
Mr. Mowat was determined to put a stop to 
that, and he took away tin* villages of 
Richmond HU1, with‘a majority of 28, and 
Parkdale, 19, making a Reform majority of 
16. in South Essex Balfour had 34 of a ma
jority. He did not feel dlcure with this 
and Mr. Mowat kindly cut off Anderdon, 
with a Conservative majority of 156. In 
order to make him solid. In East Huron, 
North Ontario and South Ontario the same 
disgraceful tactics have been followed, 
while in North Grey a Coneervattve 
majority was t educed because Mr. Crelgh- 
ton had proven a dangerous critic of the 
Government. In Toronto Mr. Leys was 
elected In the Reform Interest by an Act of 
Parliament, and lu other ridings through
out the Province the game was worked for 
all It was worth In the hope of defeating the 
Conservatives. Mowat has reason to be 
proud of the result of his tricks.—Port 
Arthur Sentinel.

UNSEAT.
Good sob Man vum.- Mr. Joseph Maglll, 

of Janet ville, Man vers township, recently 
sold to Mr. John McHugh, of Cresco, Iowa, 
four shorthorn Durham calves fur the sum 
of $600.

A Peculiar cask -At the recent county 
court sittings a strange case, Clancy vs. 
O'Brien, was tried. It seems the plaintiff 
Clancy had a cult which got Into Mr. 
O’Brien's Held. The defendant's boy tried 
to drive it out, but owing to the presence 
of other eolts, could not. It was then cor
nered In a shed where the defendant 
caught it, and placing a logging chain on 
Its neck, with a noose over the nose, led
It to the road. There the noose slipped, 

tha Northwyet be would hay* bonM-xrpisJaad-tiie-celt wt -off err a ruq. The defon-

. Hdflfrt*
ur ‘statement, "Have1also been 

again chosen as candidates. Mr. Robertson, 
of Shelburne, N. 8., and Mr. McIntyre, of 
Kings, P. E. L, also Rlelltes, are again 
standard bearers of the Reform party. 
Other nominations will no doubt yet be

dant held ou for

An these the men whom the people of 
Ontario wish to have for their governors? 
If they do not, they should vote against 
anyone who would use his vote or Influence
to place them In power.

JUDGING BY THE RECORD.
Ten Globe, In n grossly abusive article In 

which Conservatives are referred to 
“ouwards," " dancing doge," " convicted 
bribers," “ rogue elephants," “ villainous,"
'■ sneaks," “henchmen," and In similar 
scurrilous terms, ask» the following quee-

- Does anyone Imagine that Ml. Blake 
would Keep silence If a journal, everywhere 
believed not only to represent but to be in
spired by him, were going a lap against his 
wjsbenln attack upon a particular body of

WeO we can only judge waat Mr. Blake 
would do by what he has done and le doing. 
The ee»nl<m before last when the QuebeoOon 
servative members of the House of Com
mons were making claims which were being 
rented by the Macdonald Administration, 
the Toronto Globe, on behalf of Mr. Blake 
and'tn the name of Mr. Blake, offered to go 
still further than 81 r John in satisfying 
these Quebec members, If they would only 
vote with Mr. Blake and against the Gov
ernment Mr. Blake let this offer stand In 
hi» «else without repudiating It as long as 
there wee any chance of Its having the cor
rupt effect Intended and only disavowed It 
alter the vote In question end when the 
Quebec members had spurned the whole
sale bribe. For more than a year the French 
papers supporting Mr. Blake have been 
assailing ns “hangmen" and “oranglata" all 
loyal Canadian», whether English-speaking 
or French-speaking, whether Roman Cath
olics or Protestants, who dare to say that « 
murderer and rebel should be executed. 
The Globe has continually manifested its 
sympathy Vltb the views of lie French 
aille» upon this point Yet Mr. Blake has 
never publicly repudiated either the Globe 
or his French journalistic supporters. We 
can therefore only easume either that these 
attacks are mol against Mr. Blake's wishes, 
or that he keeps silence though dtoapprov 
lag of them. The peat aod present conduct 
of Mr. Blake answers the Globe’e questions.

and flying among Its legs. Suddenly the 
animal halted and remained there all day. 
There the plaintiff found It with one hind 
leg broken above ‘he knee. The defence 
claimed his colts had kicked It and likely 
had broken the leg ; and brought v eterinary 
evidence to show that an animal might run 
with a broken leg. On the contrary the 
ilaintlfT produced evidence to show that it 
tad been broken by the chain. The Jury re- 
urned a verdict for plaintiff of $90 damages. 

Hudspeth 4 Jackson lor plaintiff.— Warder.
Fis*.—Tuesday morning about four o'

clock a clapboard dwelling house on Cam
bridge street, owned by Mrs. Blackwell, 
took Are and in a very short time was 
burned to the ground. The house was oc
cupied by Mr. Bobeit Douglass, who was 
alone; the family being away on a visit 
Mr. Douglass hau a narrow escape from be
ing smothered and only awoke and got out 
in the nlok at time. Nearly all the furniture 
was consumed. The Are Is supposed to have 

1 In the upper storey, from the usual 
Ive drum or stovepipe. A portion of 

the loss la by Insurance.
A Bkriocs State or Things—On New 

Year's Eve Chief of Police Belt hearing that 
the Salvation Army proposed to celebrate 

coming In of the New Year by a parade

lathe Globe keeps on it will probably, 
after a time, guess the right date for the Do
minion general election. In two successive 
Issues ft hue stated that the contest would 
take pines on four different days, on Feb. 
Sth. 9th, 18th and 90th. It will hit the right 
day at Hart If It perseveres.

I owa run. The i 
Time, ketiKSa» Istwo 
..................................Æs*

JUMasrhito dreggiee* *1

ttfcB §__I_______ ..________ _ __ __
during the early hours of the morning sent 
word to the barrack, requesting the Army 
to abandon the idea, as such action on their 
>art amounted to a breach of the local by- 
aw regarding pereervation of the peace. 

The Army, however, d cided to have their 
parade and appeared on Kent street about 
2.3frwith the usual instrumenta. Officer 

Bell appeared on the scene, and the Army 
refusing to go back to the barrack proceed
ed to make some arrests. He was assisted 

►y Officer Clunan and special con
stables Steve McGrath, Wm. Aitkene, John 
Short, Peter Daly and Samuel Parsons. In 
all twenty-seven members of the army 
were escorted to the lock-up and spent the 
night In the cells. Next morning they were 
arraigned for trial and the case adjourned 
until Thursday morning Other arrests 
were made on Monday night and some ex 
citement occasioned over the matter 
On Tuesday night the army marched out as 
usual and stopped nearly opposite the old 
St. Paul’s church. On being ordered to move 
on they obeyed and again halted near the 
east end of Kent street. Refusing to obey 
orders given by Officer Bell he proceeded to 
make arrests, assisted by Officer Chinan. A 
number of people who a ym pat bized with the 

y undertook to take a hand in, and a 
iber of men undertook to give gratuitous

__ stance to the police. For a few minutes
there was the makings of battle under way 
and a possibility that heads and limbs 
would be broken. Four or five offenders 
were singled out and taken to the lock-u i 
amidst a good deal of threatening language 
hurled at the polios.—/W

CAJfPBELLFORD.
Accident to ▲ Little Gnu».—A Uttie 

daughter of Mr. Robert Hie, about seven 
years of age, was scalded on Monday night 
She Was returning from the baker’s with 
loaf of bread, and when she reached the 
doorstep to enter the house, one of the 
members of the family opened the door to 
throw out some boiling water in which 
meat had been cooked, and some of it fall
ing upon the child burned her severely 

“ * * J * hands— '* * *on the breast and t -Herald.

«# Jaws.
Odessa, Jan. C.—The wholesale expulsion 

of Austrian Jews from Odessa and Nolocy-
ekai Is in progress. **

NSW You. Jan. 6—The Tribune says: 
The rumors that the French Oable.Company 
would withdraw from the Gable Pool, are 
confirmed substantially by private dee-

the

Abtioohish. N.8., Jan. 7 —Word has been 
received at Gape George, Antigooieh, of the 
recent murder In Colorado of a young man 
named Stephen McDonald, who formerly 
belonged to Gape George. He went out some 
time ago with his father, who died, leaving 
all his property to his son. His mother 
married again, and it Is supposed the mur 
der was committed hy the step-father in 
order to acquire the property. The deceas
ed was out tending sheep when killed, and 
eighteen buckshots were taken out of his 
back. The young man was only married 
last spring.______ _______

Salt and Fresh Water Fish et Owrnorrt

Great Slaughtering Sale
-OF

OVERCOATS!
Now going on at GOUGH’S, previous to his Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE. tS* Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid thô rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Stpre (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not miss it, 
or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores.

GOUGH l THE KING OF CLOTHIERS AND
/ WORKINGMAN’S BEST FRIEND

anxiety.Is caused by the Quaqn’e
*685. ——Very far from being robust 

An elght-yesr-old boy was found dead 
drunk In the street In Kingston on Monday.

The official declaration of the poll In To
ronto given Mayor Howland a majority of 
2,196.

Sir Charles Tupper will sail for Canada 
on the mall steamer leaving Liverpool next 
Monday. ,

The death to announced, at the age of 76, 
of Princess Marie of Wurtemberg, sister of 
King Charles L

The Minister of Finance received a letter 
from Buffalo on Monday containing $10 
'conscience money."
The Torrens eyhtem qf land transfer went 

Into opei ation hi the Northwest Territories 
on New Year's day.

Bight Bev. Horatio Potter, Bishop of 
NewYork. died on Monday of pneumonia, 
aged 94 years.

The Prince of Wales Is expected to reach 
Ctmnes on Jan. 25th, and may go on to 
Malta to visit the Duke of Edinburgh.

Trains on the Western division of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway have not experi
enced an boar’s delay through enow since 
the winter set In.

Traffic on the Intercolonial Railway has 
> far been unimpeded by snow, notwith

standing the heavy blockades in the United 
States. The earnings of toe road for the 
winter month are also very satisfactory.

During the past year the failures in the 
Province at Manitoba showed a total of 
liabilities of $216,77$.», the assets being 
estimated at $164,960.

Dr. Whs, of Osooda, Michigan, was com
mitted for extradition on Tuesday at 
" ' Ont. by Judge Elliot Mr. Me-

Vriria counsel, bas applied for a 
writ of knbeno'.cjrpue to releaso Weir and 
have the order for his extradition set aside.

An effort Is being made to Induce the 
Prince of Wales to visit Australis to open 
the Centennial Exhibition next summer; 
but the Queen, It Is understood, is opposed 
to the undertaking.

Thereto»
» tax of AS*
In England, the tax being aimed principally 
at the Germans, who are becoming very 
popular as servant*.

JohnOoekley, of Ashley, Michigan, after 
rely celebrating the New Year on Friday, 

Ml Into the fire In hto cabin during the 
night, the only trace» left of him on Satur
day morning being hto skull and the but 
too» of hto «utile».

The committee appointed at a conference 
held In Montreal last fall to draw up a con
stitution and rules tor the governance of 
“The (tonadto» Association of Civil En
gineers," See completed It» work, which 
will be told before a meeting, called la 
Montreal on Jan. 11th, for adoption.

The trustees of four school sections In

their school». It to expected that a motion 
for Its explosion from the schools In Kings
ton will be introduced at the first meeting 
of the new School board.

At a meeting of the shareholders of the 
Richelieu ana Outer......................
Srrti'IS&n, the dlrSctfon fo 
Issue new stock to the value of $350,000 for 
the purpose of clearing off the floating dept 
of the company.

The reduction of InJerijaT rWueattd tkej} 
tajdng off pf revenue gtampSTrom proÿrte-" 
tary medicines, no-doubt has laYgOTVfotme- 
fltttM I the consumers, as well as relieving i
the ourden of home manufacturera. Es- ___
pecialiy is this the ease with Green’s W antill & August Flower and Boechee’s German vv auumb 
Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six cents 
per dozen, has been added to increase the 
size of the bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
cine in the 73 cent size. The August 
Flower for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the German Syrup for cough and lui 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale 
afny medicines in the world. The advauU 
of increased size of the bottles will

a First-class Flour should order from 
the Blythe Mills.

E Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store
I of — _

G-eorge Street.
______  japto

main the same size. d84

New Yoee Count Oysters at OotbomYl

grin STObfrltdementd.

ire is a possibility of the imposition of 
of £5 a year on all foreigners working 
gland, the tax being aimed principally

STRONG SNOW SHOES
Of Large Bis* for Lumbermen's use 
just received from Three Rivera

GEORGE STETHEM.

Head Office, Toronto St., Toronto, Ont

Our policy holders and the public wlUjtfease 
take notice that MR. HARRY RUSH tSSLen 
appointed agent of the above associations for 
Peterborough, and the surrounding places 
Included to the Peterborough Agency, and 
thoee policyholders residing within the said 
agency who have premiums coining due will 
klndlypay to Mr. Ranh, as he has the neces
sary official receipts, Ac.

J. K. MACDONALD.
d!62 Managing Director.

The statistics of Montreal harbour for the
Sjust closed show increased over IMS of 

Min revenue and 128,000 toae in cap- 
’ Of Will arriving. The year ‘

been “ort prosperous for v------
owner* tor the past six mars, and the out
look for ,861 to considered more favourable 
than ever before at this Mason.

The steam trawler Douglas, owned by the 
naOrmp,General Steam 1FlMlng Cb^y-, to^edî 

large specimen of the blue or ground shark 
lately at Gran too. It measured 1$ feet In 
length by about 8 feet in girth, and was 
caught In the steamer’s trawl about 86 miles 
east of the May I Aland. It wae killed with 
little trouble wnen got out of the net on the 
deck, having exhausted Itaelf with Its 
struggling to gat fne; but the net wm very 
much damaged

RIVERSIDE PARK

Toboggan Slide

GKEO- HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

rTELKPHONK CONNECTION. lmdTSwti

New Sugar Cured 11

121 CENTS PER POUND.

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

GEO. MATTHEWS

Great Reductions
IN PRICES AT

Season Tickets for sale at 
jx Jbury’e .Book Store.

Sails-

GENTS............................................ $2 66 ~~
BOYS under U........... ......................... 100
LADIES....................   100
GIRLS under 13...........  80

Toboggans to rent at the Park.
JEROME YOUNG,

Miss Armstrong’s.
Being désirons of clearing ont the balance | 

of my winter stock, I now offer it at 36 per , 
cent below selling price.

Un trimmed Hate for 25c., Trimmed from fife.* 
up

Bargains lu Feathers, Wings, Ribbons, 
Laces, Gloves and Hosiery..

Plushes, Velvet*. Velveteens, and Woolen 
Goods in clouda

Fascinators, Jackets. Jerseys, Caps and 
Hoods. Children's Hoods, Mltte, Bootees.

AIfo a few ends [of Mantle Cloth". A* the 
Goods must be sold decided bargains may be
expected.

“HELLO! BROWN,
* What are you toooklng an mad abont thd* 

morning V
“ Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I hour ht 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It."
“And did you lend ltt”
“ I gwees not; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Bail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent» 

lend my tonte égala.”

a Tibi
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

FOB THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of one^poand^f^om^lOc^tea, » Iteefti

To every purchaser of one pound of our
tea, S lbs. ef Motet— Iter 18a

Public Opinion
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and BeouringWorke is the Moe 
Reliable place for Gent* to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
BMntllUlly Cleaned, Dyed and ItopnlieS.

LADIES
Dreams, Maattoa, Shawls, *a. Dyed all là#

aiÜSiy CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed ai

PABKm STEAK BYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite th* Market.

We warrant our 
quality 4

Coffees of the beet

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter street, Peterborough.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

» many inferior 
led with late leadeeB

EriidSedilJrchSRKF
log on the reputation of
our armtef Cwatlsa

I curb imposition by draw 
tag their attention to the 

I necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
1* stamped on inner tide of all Coraltaog

84



PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
hashsuîaUt
treating female 
monthly with «

iroK/SSsaSfc’ArD

of Mr. 8.
of the

Leoploff Dr. C. R. Dake, Belleville, I»., nay* I have
It aloqe. to------------ -i - - — — —- ~ «wot. nuunatural sleep taeaaeeof wakeful new caueed by 

overwork of the brain, which often occurs with
active profeeslonal and businei

Thoroughly dean 
juntain ofhealth. which Is the 

’lerce’s Gold- 
l digestion, a

bmltit.by using 
Discovery, sod

fair ekta.

cures all humors, 
lotch, or eruption 
lord-poison. Es- 
efflcacy in curing 
r-eqree, Hip-Joint

Sores and Swellings, En-Disease,Scrofulous
Eating Ulcers.

cutting teeth. tion fwhich Is Scrofula of the
tl blood-purHMng.ii 
properties. For w«rcnk Lungs,quiet sleep by relieving the t ing of .Shortness of Breath,child from and the little cherub awakesi pain, and th 

as a outton.' Asthma, and
tione.lt Ms promptlyWTsregmirmcdy.It soothes the cures thogums, allays all sÿia, it Torpid Liver. Biliousness, 

ipIainV* Dyspepsia» and Indigthe bowels, and the beet known remedy
llarrhflNb whether arising from teething orOK . Mt«u D—____ _ ;__ 1 m unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists.>ther » oenu a bottle. FIE1CT* 

Mil Iona ai
PPLV.KT9 Anti

ithartlc.take no ether kind. Me. a vial, by

Bvthijng q( the grief they were in st Whiter ;
field. WhaifttWa» possible to pass .attaaith could
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RIVALS TO THE END.
BY H. H. 8. PEAB8E.

That night John strolled hfctoo with her, 
as usual; but there seemed to have come 
all at once a coldness between them that 
puzzled his honest brain not a little. She 
longed to tell him all that had passed be
tween Frank Copplestone and [herself, but 
could not find it in her heart to trouble him 
so. Thus they walked through the wood in 
unaccustomed silence, lingering long In the 
old porch where a flood of moonlight cast 
weird shadows, and parted with a feeling of 
sadness that neither could quite account 
for. Esther stood listening until the last 
echo of John's footsteps hsd died swsy. As 
she turned to go Indoors s sound of distant 
talk reached her, and then the clear tones 
of a voice that made her tremble strangely.

“I tell you," It said, “ I saw her kiss him 
In the moonlight, and cling to him as if she 
had been his wife. I never thought she 

| cared much for me, but I would have mar
ried her and striven to be a loving husband. 
In that kiss I-felt the sting of dishonour, 
and could have killed them both. Though 
he escaped me then, I swore that he should 
answer for It."

The speaker ceased. That it was Frank 
Goppleètone’s voice she felt perfectly sure, 
and the threatening words could only have 
one meaning. But to whom were they ad
dressed? Her ears were strained to catch 
the reply, and for a moment she thought 
there seemed to be some faint murmur of 
more talk in the distance; but if so, it was 
drowned by the rushing of the little moor
land brook among the boulders. Then, 
with the stem threat, “I swore that he 
should aoswei for it,” throbbing through 
her brain, and with a chill of apprehension 
at her heart, Esther crept Indoors.

chapter in. . -
Esther's mind was sorely troubled all 

that restless night. She never doubted for 
a moment that Frank Copplestone’s fierce 
words applied to John and herself, and her 
imagination conjured up all kinds of name
less horrors. After an hour of disturbed 
sleep she went quietly down stairs before 
daybreak to find the house already a scene 
of bustle. There had been a sudden change 
In the weather; the ground was covered 
with a mantle of snow inches deep; black 
clouds banking up In the north gave

ftU directions to bring 
r ’ ~ cattle home from the moot. What brought

care to her father and every farmer round 
abodVwas a source of some oomtort to her.

C John would surely be out on a similar
errand, and the danger of his being “ slug
ged In a Dartmoor mire ” or hurried In the 
enow seemed nothing compared with the 
risk he would run from Frank Copplestone’s 
vengeance. Still she could not shake off a 
feeling erf uneasiness when the stoem camo 
on again towards evening, and the snow 
fell in particles so fine that it forced its 
way into every crevice, and swept over the 
moor like a dense fog. Could Esther have 
known that John had set out that day to 
look after some cattle and sheep at the 
furthest limits of their moorland “run” 
with only the man she most feared for a 
companion, her anxletÿ would have chang
ed to terror.

They had started at daybreak, and, mak
ing their way without much difficulty along 
the moet shelteied hillsides, had got 
the straggling herds and flocks together in 
a pound where the animals could huddle 
together for warmth, and be at least secure 
from drifts. That was all they could hope 
to do. Then they turned homewards. 
Scarcely half the distance had been covered 
before snow tfegan to fall again. If that 
could be said to fall which was driven like 
■pray by fierce gusts of winds across the 
hills. Lodging here and there against the 
weati><»r-elde of weird granite torerttyrose 
higher and higher,then curled over as waves 
break into foam on a beach, but with edges 
charply cut by eddies of wind. John knew 
these signs well, and hurried his companion 
forward faster. Still they could not make 
much headway. The sturdiest lmbs soon 
tire of wading knee-deep in snow; the wind 
was in their faces, and the dense white 
clouds half blinded them, so that they could 

, seC nothing a yard or two in front. Present
ly the two sank up to their waists in a soft 
place. Both knew well enough, by little 

v rounded “ hummocks ” here and there, that 
it was a rushy bog they had got into, and 
each looked at the other with a glance of 
something like despair. Neither could tell 

r’’ how far this bog extended, for they bad 
lost all idea of locality; still it was no use 
going back or turning aside. Their only 
hope was in being able to jump from tuft to 
tuft of rushes. Every hundred yards teem
ed a mile as they struggled on thus. Under 
suen a strain, their powers wore fast failing 
them, when the young farmer thought he 
caught a glimpse ot rocky ground ahead, 
as the snow-wreaths lifted for a moment. 
Turning to cheer his companion with this 
faint hope, he saw Copplestone reel and 
tall, overcome by the severe exertion. Their 
last chance seemed gone then, but he was 
too good a moorman to lose heart utterly, 
and too brave to think :<rf saving hie 
own life by forsaking a comrade. Hi 
managed to drag Frank some distance with 
difficulty, and felt his ftjot strike against a 
boulder. Then he sat down and tried to 
restore animation, but without success.

“Poor fellow,” he said, " his life hasn’t 
been so happy that it should end just when 
there was a chance of clearing his char
acter. It makes me savage now to think 
that he should be blamed all these years 
for the deeds of that smoothed-faced villain 
he told me about last nigttf. I am glad 
Frank didn’t kill him, though. I have been 
thinking how pleased Esther would be to
hear it all, and now”------

John fkirly broke down there, and. bury
ing hi» face in his hands, almost gave him

self up for lost. As he sat thus, he seemed 
to hear the rush/of water. Was it fancy? 
No. The sound was scarcely louder than a 
ripple, but It was enough to nerve him for 
another effort. If they could only reach a 
brook, they might follow it, and find home 
after sti. He tried to rouse Frank, but In 
vain. There was no time to be lost, so, 
lifting him ' n hjs own broad shoulders. 
John staggered down towards the stream. 
He had almost reached it, when suddenly 
the ground gave way under him and he fell 
into a deep gully. The shock roused Frank 
to aemi^ousclouk cess. He co'ild not for 
some minutes realise the position. Think
ing they must have fallen asleep and been 
walled In by a snowdrift, he reached out his 
hand to waken John from a slumber so 
fatal. He eh rank back with an exclamation 
of horror. Hie fingers had touched some
thing that he knew must be blood, and, 
looking closer, lie saw It oozing from a deep 
out in his companion's forehead. They had 
fallen down a rooky rift that seemed to end 
there in a sort of cavern overhung by 
brambles. There at least, he thought, 
shelter might be found, and if they should 
be snowed in, he could hardly be worse 
than dying on the open moor. He dragged 
John into It, aud by dint of much chaffing 
brought him. back to life; but the poor fel
low was to bruised even to rife, and his 
head was heavy with pain. How that night 
passed John Mlchelmore never knew. Snow 
fell heavily hour after hour. Frank, getting 
some of the brambles together, managed to 
keep up a little fire that prevented them 
from being frozen. By morning the snow 
had ceased, but It lay all round them many 
feet deep and John waà too ill to move. 
Another day passed ; their scanty store of 
firewood was exhausted, and both began 
to suffer terribly from cold and hunger. 
Then Frank made up his mind to stay there 
no longer. Though scarcely an hour of 
daylight was left.the moon would soon be 
up, and he knew enough of the moor to find 
his way by the stars. Creeping softly back 
to make sure that John was sleeping still, 
he bent over him and murmured—
“As he would have done by me, so, for her 

sake, wiU I do by him,”
* •** • • * *

For three whole days nobody on that side 
of Dartmoor had been able to move In any 
direction further than he could cut hit way 
through the snow. Esther began to wonder 
that John had not found some means of get
ting from his house to hers, but she knew

LITTLE i LUCY.

A little child, six summers old—
So thoughtful and so fair.There seemed about her pleasant ways 
A more than childish air—

Was sitting on a summer eve 
n Beneath a spreading tree.
Intent upon an ancient book 

That lay upon her knee.
She turned each page with careful hand.

And strained her sight to see.
Until the drowsy shadows slept
Then clo^eSPthe^book, and upward looked, 

And straight began to sing 
A simple verse ot hopeful love 

This very childish thing :
” While here below, how sweet to know 

His wondrous love and story ;
And then, through grace, to see his face, 

And live with film in glory.”

The little child, one dreary night 
Of winter wind and storm,

Was tossing on a weary couch 
Her weak and wasted form ;

And In her pain, and In Its pause,
But clasped her hands in prayer— 

(Strange that we had no thoughts of
While hers were only there)—

Until she said : “ Oh, mother dear,
How sad you seem to be !

Have you forgotten that he said 
* Let chlldren-copae to me ' ?

Dear mother, bring the bleesed book— 
Come mother, let us sing."

And then again with (altering tongue,
She sang that chllish thing :
While here below, how sweet to know 
His wondrous love and story ;

And then, through grace, to see his face, 
And live with him In glory ! ”

in. '
Underneath a spreading tree 

A narrow mound is seen.
Which first was covered by the snow, 

Then blossomed into green :
Here first I heard ihat childish voice 

That sings on earth no more ;
In heaven It hat h a richer tone,

And sweeter than before ;
“ For those who know his love below 
So runs the wondrous story—

44 In heaven, through grace, shall see his 
face,

And dwell with him In glory !”
—A, D. F. Randolph.

Wheat, fall, per bushel.
“ spring “ 

Arnecta Wheat............
nous AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Processs, per cwt. $2 60 to $2 60
Floor, bakers per cwt................. 2 26 to 2 25
Flour,stone process.................. 1 80 to IS)

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel.....................  0 40 to 0 56
Peas............................................  0 48 to 066
Oats,.....:................................... OS to 0»
Bye............................................... 0 46 to 0 46

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt..................... 1 10 to 1 10
Feaehop, “ ....................... 1 10 to 1 10
Barley chop “ ....................... 1 00 to' 1 00
Pollards “ ...... ................ 0 00 to 0 80

fai
be oonoealecTBer" anguish was terril 
witness. All attempts at consolation seem
ed but shallow mockery. She only wrung 
her hands and walled. “To late ! to late !” 
or pleaded piteously that they would let her 
go to him. Then there os me a day of hard 
frost, and some neighbors set out in search 
of the misting men, little hoping to find 
them alive. There was Just a chanoe, how
ever, that they might have taken shelter 
among a “clitter”of rocks somewhere, and 
been snowed up there, with a flock of sheeo 
to keep them warm. Out on the open moor 
no man could have lived through such 
storm and the bitter froet that had then set 
in. Still, the one chanoe was enough to buoy 
up the hearts of the searchers, who in spite 
of every difficulty, tolled manfully along, 
some following the stream and some keep
ing to the ridge on that side" where it 
possible to find firm ground above the 
drifts. None saw that a figure stole before 
them like “wiehtneee” in the*grey dawn. 
Suddenly from the hollow there rose a shrill 
cry of horror, and the heart of every man 
stood etilL

It was a woman’s wild shriek. Hastening 
towards the ravine, whence that weird sound 
had risen to break the solemn stillness of 
those silent moorlands, they found Esther 
Ford kneeling, transfixed with terror, besde 
the dead body of Frank Copplestone, where 
it lay in a drift, stark and frozen, with 
nothing on it but trousers and shirt, and 
these stained with blood. How could he 
have met with foul play there? Drawing 
her gently away, they searched fora wound 
but could find none. Then there slowly 
stole into the ir minds a shadow of the awful 
dread that had possessed Esther. The 
track of his footsteps could be marked on 
the snow a furlong off. She was first to 
note this, and, breaking from her compan
ions, sped swiftly over the rough ground. 
While two men were left to keep watch— 
standing some distance away, though, in 
superstitious tear of the dead man, who, 
they could not doubt, was a murderer—the 
others hurried after Esther along that track 
expecting every moifient to find evidence 
of a fearful crime. They came to a gully, 
where there seemed to have been a struggle, 
and the snow bore traces of blood, 
down, the boldest among them saw, in 
shadow of tha shallow cave, not another 
dead man, but John Mlchelmore, 
in a restless sleep, with the trooper's heavy 
cloak thrown over him and a bloodstained 
handkerchief about hie temples.

They bore Frank Coppice tone's body 
erently enough back to the village that 
night, tibwing that he had died to save his 
rival; for on the rdùgh frieze coat they had 
found a scrap of paper, with the words 
faintly written in pencil—“1 only do what 
you would have done for her sake. Your 
life is worth more than mine. I will 
both if I can; but if I fail, tell Esther I was 
not quite so bad as they made me out Good
bye.”

■iMml MetMerel
Mrs. W1 ni slow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are 
It relieves the little sufferer 
duces natural.

YtAatoee, per bag..................... .1 0 60 to 0 «
Cabbage, per head.  ......... îe 4M)?
Beets, per beg-.... .................... 0 40 to 0 40

:::::: “ i$
Carrots, field, per nag.. i............  0 15 to 0 20
Turnips ..,................................... 080 to 0 26
Parsnips ......................................  8 8» to 0 4»

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per owt.. 8 60 to 4 60
Tork, ” “ “ ** 6 00 to 6 00
Mutton, per to............................. 0 06 to 0 06
Veal, per to.............................. none offering
Lamb, pe. »................................ 0 OS to 09
Dressed Hogs.............................. 6 00 to 6 76________ 30*».-^___
Hogs,live weight....

Chickens, per pair
Ducks, per pair........................... 0 60 to 0 00
Geese,each ................................ 080 to 0 80
Turkeys, each............................. 0 75 to 1 40
Butter, fresh roll, per to.............. 0 18 to 0 20
Butter,packed prime, per to.... 0 14 to 0 18
Cheese, private sale per to........... 0 12 to 0 12
Begs, per dos............................. 0 19 to 0 20
Hay, per ton................................ 7 00 to 10 00
Straw, per load...........................  2 00 to 8 00
Wood,hard, per load......... . 8 60 to 4 60
Wood, soft, per load ....................2 60 to 8 00

WOOL AND HIDES?
Fleece wool................   0 17 to 0 18
Southdown wool........................ 9 SC to 0 20
Hides, per cwt............................. 6 60 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............ 6 00 to 7 00
Lambskins .................   25 to »
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 26 to 25
Sheep skins...... .......................... 1 00 to 1 00

PISH.
White Fish, per pound...... ....... 0 09 to 0 09
Speckled Trout, per pound...... 0 08 to 0 06
Masklnonge, per pound.............. 0 08 to 0 08
Bass, per pound..............   0 08 to 0 08
Finnle Haddle, per lb...............  o io to 0 10
Slmeoe Herring, per do ............ O 30 to o SO
Salt Mackrel.per dos ............... o 40 to 0 40
Oysters,per quart....................  o 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per can.......................... 0 45 to 0 65

Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 
± Osirom.

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apples, fail, per barrel2 00 to 2 60 
Apples, No. I “ .............. 2 26 to 8 76

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb............... 020 to 020
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 80 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen.................... 0 80 to f

Father (to rapid eon)—My father never 
gave me money to spend for fast horses, 
opera tickets, late dinners and the like.

Bapld Bon—Oh, yea; but you or get that 
I come of a more aristocratic family than 
youdki.

Forewarned
of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown in pimples, blotches, boils, or 
dixcdlorations of the skin ; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by Inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and invigorate your blood, and 
cause the. vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgh, » few bottle, of Ayer*. 8«r- 
«parilla will relieve and core yon. Alice 
Kendall, 818 Tremont at., Boston, Mass., 
write. : “ I have been troubled with Neu
ralgia. pain In the ride, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s 
SarMpartlla than from any other remedy." 
•I. C. Tolman, 186 Merrimack et-, Lowell, 
Ms..,, write*: “In no other remedy have 
I ever found >uch n happy relief from 
Kheumatlim as In

Ayer’s Sar
«pari lia." It hi»;Ua new life Into the 
blood, and imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly roncentnted. It U the most 
economical blood purifier.

Forearmed
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, there need be 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints in 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
been used in my family for a number of 
years. 1 was a constant sufferer from

Dyspepsia,
but Ayerie Smspnrilla effected s perm*, 
nent cure. Seven yearn ago my wife ni 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles of 
Ayer1» SinaparUl* cured her, and .he ha* 
never bad any return of the dlaeaae. I re
gard this preparation as the beet medicine 
In uae for the blood." B. Bernard Walr, 
75 Adams iL, Lynn, Mae»., writes : “ For 
many yean I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer’s Sap-

saparilla
and am a well man today.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best is 
the cheapest.

«Nanti anti Coal.

GOAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.

e)AL bard and soft, all kinds, delivered 
without extra charge In quantities to suit 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 

and Maple, first-class sawed long and short, 
delivered In cords or half cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left at 
my office at T. Hurley's, Hunter Street will re
ceive prompe attention. Terms cash.

1 JAMES GALVIN.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mass., Ü. 8. A.

Fur aale by all ffrngglsts. Price $1; ate bottles tor $6.

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
JLXTID

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

C0AL!_C0AL!
fflHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town, ferma
dAw1* JAMBS STEVEN BOM.

Money.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
K some of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

latea, on easy terms of re-payment.

iBUtctllaneimd.
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. B. D. LA FLEUR.
JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 

w on the premises. Old gold melted and 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Slmeoe street, west

LONGS' TWO STORES
Wedding Cake, and Oyster Patti*, made to 

order. A One lot of Fun. Sweet Florid. 
Orange*. Melego Grapes, new EngMtit Wei-
nnle. Almond», Filberts, I------  ■ —
Nuts, London Layer Raelns 
a Specialty.

LONG BROTHERS,
George St, Peterborough.

TO ADVERTISERS!
For a check of mo we will print a ten-tin.
---- ■’------- ‘ In One Million lmues of lead-

-r-i---- This la at the

— -—Million different newspaper

_ ___
BOWtaw- A ÔO-, 10SrnooaSi*,?»

REVIEW
For the Year 1887

As usual will be found, brim full of Latest 
News from all parts of the World, including 
full information on the leading questions of 
the day. The REVIEW is one of the Largest 
Papers printed in Contrai or Eastern Ontario.

ONLY $1A YEAR
CONTAINS EACH WEEK!:

1 Fige. Parties

CHRISTMAS GOODS
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for .................$1 75
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for  .............. . 1 OO
4 lba Young Hyson Tea tor  .............. 1 OO
18 Rw. Brown Sugar................. ........... 1 OO
14 lba. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
âiba Freeh Baleine ............................. 26
8 lba. Freeh Ourrante.............. ............ 26

B SHANNON.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

consistent with the durability of the work.
B~d,'M~uthâ£^5ïï5 * •“ •h*

Th. Lnrgeet Stock In Peterboro*h to too* 
from at th.

■ram™

The new werld’s doings,
News ol the Called States, 
Canadian Intelligence,
District Proceedings.
Our Country News, 
LoealZsaylnga and doing»,
A Lively Serial Tala 
Poetry, Original and Selected, 
Current Serial Events, 
Literary Selections,
Reviews of New Works,
Cream ef our Exchanges, 
Editorial Articles,
Opinions of the Press, 
Political Opinions,

Letters from Correspondents, 
Commercial Intelligence.
The Market Reports, 
Agricultural Department, 
Perm and Harden Items, 
Household Hints,
Medical and Sclentlflc Notes, 
Items for the Ladles,
Religions Intelligence. 
Advertisements for all Wants, 
Where to Buy and Sell,
Where to secure Help. 
Professional Service»,
Varions Wants Supplied,
All the Public Needs.

SPROULFS STUDIO
18 THE BEST. His work has mo BOUAL 
la Peterborough. HI. skill, gotten by elo* 
■•“dy and axp.ri.no. of twenty yean, la be* 
proved by the Immense betinem done In hie 
«lahlUhm.aL HI. lastnunents an the 
BEST. He ana only th. b«t of materials,
TEThlaprlcM am the same as other establlah- 
mante. HWNO AMTI4ÜATED HITLER. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

This condensed history of our own days, care
fully collected and judiciously selected, the 
epitome of current news and information 

suit all readers

For One Dollar a Year.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forgM that yon should take yam 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED sad RE- PA1RKD. and mud. good « n.. KShSS 
Cleaned, Dyed end Curled, Kid Ulovm Cleaned 
and Dyad Blank All work done la tout ola« 
style. Goode rent tor end returned on the 
ebr.rteet notice. Ralerenee given If mqnlmd.

WILLIAM’ABODE,

—Am CLMCO.
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BOARD OF EDUCATION, SAULT STB. HABIB RAILWAY.
WllkBllMt

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND IN- 
CREASES OF SALARY WANTED.

*•«*• trtkt rnJmM Lin.
Montreal, Jan. 7—The OtuMe. this 

morning publishes the following, which 1» 
evidently from an official source " The 
Grand Trunk rallwi. y will ebortly have a 
connection with Duluth. An Independent 
line la to be built by eome New York cap
italiste from Duluth to Bault 8te. 
Marie. They may not build all the way, 
and probably will not, ae It to Intended 
to use the Northern Pacific from 
Duluth to Ashland, on Lake Superior, and 
It to expected that the work will be com
pleted during the coming season, ae there 
is no lack of money and the company 
is vigorously pushing the work. They hold 
a charter from the American Government 
tor* bridge at Sault Ste. Marie, and certain 
parties In the Interest of the Grand Trunk 
railway hold a like charter from the Do
minion Parliament. These are the only 
charters granted so tar for the construc
tion of an Independent bridge. The Grand 
Trunk have a projected line from a point 
on the Midland in the neighborhood of 
Orillia or Lakefleld, crossing French River 
about Oourtor's Island, and skirting the 
shores of the Georgian Bay. a distance of 
about 860 miles. The length of the Ameri
can portion of the line Is about the same. 
1 he projected line is that of the Ontario and

Pocket Diaries

CLEARING SALEOffice Diaries 
Canadian Almanacs 

1887 at
SAILBURY BROS.

Strife ea tbe Barr i M le Killias Vacwn-

We Commence this day a Grand Clearing Sale of

WINTER GOODS,
MILLINERY. MANTLES,

AND DRY GOODS
AT SLAUGHTER PRICES. GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

A special meeting of the Board of Educa
tion was held on Friday evening.

There were present: Mr. Jas.' titevenson. 
In the chair, and Messrs. Denne, Dumble, 
Wrlghton, Sa were, Kendry, Rutherforu, 
Errett and Dr. Burnham.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The following communications were re

ceived:—
From Mrs. Tassle, thanking the Board for 

Its letter of condolence.—Received.
From Miss Matthews, tendering her 

resignation ae teacher In the public school. 
—Accepted.

From the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union, earnestly requesting, as the Manual 
of Hygiene had been recommended b^ the 
Minister of Education, that it be introduced 
Into the Collegiate ' Institute and Public 
Schools.—School Supervision Committee.

From Miss McLeod asking for an ap
pointment In tbe Central School In place of 
the one now held by her In the South Ward 
School—Received.

From Mr. Smith and Mr. Scott ior in
crease in salary—Received.

From Miss Davidson, Miss Aldridge and 
Miss Graham askling for promotion—Ro- 
oeived.

From Miss Martin and Miss Richardson 
requesting appolnments to positions on tbe 
Public School staff—Recelued,

From H. C. T. Haultain In reference to 
the Governor-General's Medal and submit
ting the opinion of the Registrar of the 
Toronto University on the matter—Mr. 
Dumble moved that the question be left 
over till It was ascertained on what terms 
the medal was given; but an amendment 
to receive the communication was car
ried.

From T. A. Rowan asking for an engage
ment on the Collegiate institute staff—Re
ceived.

ACCOUNTS.
An account of $15.00 from tbe trustees of 

school section No. 11, Douro, for Instruction 
of pupils during the last hslf year, was

J. ms DRUG SIDEZbe 5)aü\> IRevicw Opposite the Oriental Hotel
SATURDAY. JANUARY 8, U87. SLAVE YOU A GOLD 7

«-Try FINE TAB UORDLAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

«-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDICES! ION t

S3a.Jiü9EN'r8 DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It

AS the «Ave Remedlee have proved euo- 
eeetfbl In atiboat every cue. W1HAMOND 
ÇYEa-2« rnn rtook always on hand. Phyto- 
clan'a Preeerlpllone end Family Recipe, pro. 
peied with care end deapalch. d&rt

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

H. S. GRIFFIN & COauction sale to-night at the Box M arche

The Bev. V. dementi's aelf-regtoterlng 
thermometer registered * degree* below 
•ere on Friday night.

The lee on the CherlcttoStreet Rink to In 
splendid condition tor skating. Season 
tickets can he had at any of the bookstores.

MARVELLOUS MEMORY
DI8COVERY.

Wholly unlike Artificial 8y.teme-Cnre or 
Mind Wandering—Any book learned In on# 
reading. Proapeclun, with opinion# of Mb. 
Pmocroa, the A.lronomer, Hone W. W 
Aeroa, Judah P. Benjamin. Dre. Muroa, 
Wood and other», sent poet kbee, by 

PBOF. LOMETTE,
•S7 Finn Aveanr, Mew Y.rk

leaf Lard, Tenderloins, Pigs* Heads, 
Feet, Shanks and Spare Bibs.

The Fire Brigade Bend waa In a tendance 
at the Charlotte street rink for the first 
timed the season on Friday night. The 
lee waa crowded with skaters

FOR 10 CENTSTbs Qsowskl cup, which was won by the 
Dnrsm Field battery team at Kingston tost 
toll, will shortly he sent here to be placed 
on exhibition.

I will be plena rd to have my oust imera hand In their orders t 
if Lard, eo that all can be Oiled, avoiding dltappolntment later on.

PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Da lly Evening Review
gW Delivered to your Houee'ffiR

EVERY EVENING 1
Send along your name*, and TRY IT: If 

yon do not think It well worth the money, you ean stop tt any time.

J. W. FLAVELLEBaboadib Id aeelette goods st R. Faib'i 
Golden Lion.A eharge of assault preferred by Thomas 

Begley against Geo. Llpeett, Jr., and 
Arthur Llpeett,of Aahburnham,was enlarg
ed at the Police Court this morning till
Tuesday.

telephone connection. 8IMOOH STREET.
A «treat Pire.
iiA, RJ . Jan.7.—The Rhode 

X Company’s immense 
stroyed by Are early 

MS is 330.000, lDHUlBDCH 
Idings occupied several 
The flames raged until 
left to burn. The works 

® tons of horse shoes i»er

Valley Fj
Island Horujww w*u 
workshops were destroyed 
this morning. Loss Is 390,1 $160,000. Th? built" 
aoers of ground. ' 
there was nothing I

On Friday night a man named Condon 
was arrested for kicking up a-row In a 
hOWa^MlllBtiw street „

Gssrt-he “ .......
ordered to ^.p^ld.

mxatas
- * Dr>Burnham ......_________

IktwenP-TtMiVIfiï 'T. A ttmvRtH)»r~appohïb« 
ed to the Department of Modern Languages 
at a salary of $900.—Caçrled.

ATTENDANCE.
The report of attendance at the Colleg

iate Institute and Public Schools for Decem
ber was as follows:—

On Roll Ate. Alt:
Collegiate Institute............. 133 119
South Ward School........ an ire
West Ward School............... I» 1M
Central School . .................... 686 d00

VACANCY PILLED.
Mr. Burnham moved, seconded by Mr. 

Rutherfofd—Tuat the vacancy caused by 
1 the resignation of Miss Matthews be filled 
j by Miss Graham.—Carried.

APPOINTMENT.
Mr. Rutherford moved, seconded by Mr. 

Denne,—That the vacancy caused by the 
retirement of Mias Johnston from the 
public school be Ailed by making the fol
lowing promotions, vis. : Miss Hall to Miss 

. Johnston's position. Miss Keele to Miss
• Hall's, Miss Aldridge to Miss Keele's, and 
i Miss Richardson, as the new teacher, to
• take Miss Aldridge's place in the West 
r Ward school.
l À hot discussion followed, concluding 
, with Mr. Dumble and Mr. Krretb leaving
• the room, and the Board not having a !

quorum the business of the even! ug oouid . 
not be gone on with. ^

td’dàWmn"auiae<r by r draft#
watchman In Ailing a lamp with oil.A meeting of former students of the late 

Dr. Tassle,was held In Hamilton on Wednee- 
dayjto .take steps for tbe » mmemoratlon 
of his èervices to the cause of education in 
Ontario.

▲ Heavy H«f-
A large hog, purchased by Mr. Winch 

from Mr. A-Crawthere, Harwood, was weigh
ed on the market scales to day by Mr. 
Doherty and registered the nice little- 
weight of Sie pounds.

Week of Prayer.
The last meetings in connection with the 

week of prayer were held on Friday night 
In the Baptist Church the Bev. Mr. Bell 
spoke to a good elsed audience on “ Mis
sions” In the Mark Street Methodist 
Church the Rev. L Tovell and the Bev. K. 
F. Torrance officiated.

i Montreal and East, via i 
O. A Q, R 1

I Toron t<* 4u id West," via I a A U. R. I 
Grand^Trunk/Kuat * Wert

Midland, Including ' aii 
Port Office» on the line of 
the Midland Railway (weal) 

Mlllbmok and Purl Hope 
do do

Grand Junction, Including Keene, Westwood, VII-

rsihJS1’1 Br,d,e *°d
Praaervl Ile "Â'àprl ngvi Ue 
Bobcnygeon, Including 

Brldgenorth A Bnnlemors. 
Burleigh, Including

,w«to»m Paudawh and Cheddar, on 
prevfomi Mondays Wedneedaya and

night Friday» ........................
Warsaw, Including South 

' Douro, Hall's Oien and
11 «am Stoncy Lake,daily..............

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
11 «am Wednesdays and Saturday* 

Fowler’s Corners, Wvd- 
1 « a m needays and Saturdays ...

i Street Letter Boxes.........
do do 

British Malle,

Sidney, N. 8., Jan. 7.—Four of the young 
men ooedemied bo death recently I • an 
outrageous assault upon s servant girl were 
hanged h«re yesterday. Two others were 
reprieved.

nealth Is Impossible when blood Is Im
pure, thick and sluggish, or when it I» thin 
mid Impoverished. Such conditions give

il «ai»7 «pm 10 «pm10 Hpm
10 «P• 90 a m 16pm««am

8 «am4 »pm
ll «am
• «pm

ELLIO
CITY PASSENGER AGENT,

1 «pm

4 «pm
Corner of Market 

Streets, le now open.

Gama» drew good» at ths Golden Lion.A Fant _______
Fnm Bulk Oystsra st Usinons

ll Warnmere and
lesls served Itopm

ACENCIB8.
Canadian Pacific Ball Koad: Allan Line Steamships; White Star Line Steamships; 

Melory Lins Steamships; Dominion Express Co.; G.P.R. Telegraph Co.

Mr. Mward Duff. Brook street. Is about 
V> op* an evening oleee for pupUa attend
ing the Institute, whoee friends are dealroue 
at aupervtoion and aaetotanoe In the pre- 
pnretlon at lew on# There ere still e lew 
vaoanctea to be filled. Private leeaone In 
musle, singing, drawing, classics, French, 
mathematics, writing, and English aub-

1 topm

le what every person nay» who ha» bought

Great Bearing Sale i 0pmOur Tea», Sugar» and
are marked low and are vei
We have a-very «elect stock ol , per Cana- 

Wednesdaydian line, every
FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES, Via New York, TtopaaHEINTZMR * CO’S.T. DOLAN & 00.

Beg to announce tbelr Annuel 
Clearing Hale, which will continue 

during th# whole of thin month, 
■very Department le ettll well filled

North-WestCanned Goode, etc. which we are selling at
Brttlhh Col urn-rock bottom price». bia, and station» on C. P. R.This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are in use 

in the following private residences 
in Peterborough:

Geo. Edmluon,
E. Pearee,
J. E. Hammond,
D. Faucher,
Roht. Miller,
D. Ullyott,
Cbas. Cameron,
G. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
Tbo Convent,
J. Hall,
Bannell Sawyer.
Mrs. Jas. Campbell,
J.J. McBalu,
Geo. Dunsford,
Mrs. Alien,
Wm. Tate,
W. Falrweatber, _____

and other».

Postage to Great Britain too. per è os. by
aeh mule Ro^efrellnn r..« Ke *A pleasing and eloquent speaker Is Mr. 

Tslfsr, of England. He will preach In George 
Street Methodist on Sabbath next, morning 
and evening, and will lee ta re on Monday 
evening In the same place. The subject of 
hie lecture will be “ The Boys of Derry." 
Chair taken at 6 o'clock. Admission by 
silver collection at the door. Proceeds In 
aid of Trust Fund.

GEORGE CARTON Registration fee, 6c.Cheap carpets, oilcloths and mate at the MoneyOedebsgranted from9 a m, until»Golden Lion. R. Fair. Order offices In
The People*» Grocer, George Street. aln, German Empire

l^iBSSSatMise Delaney, Herwwy.Di 
tads, BstotiJ. Stewart,

W. H. Hill, .□atria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar- 
ado, Newfoundland, Brtllab India, VlctorU, 
tustraJla). New HoulL Walea, Taamanla mai

The following to n list of services In the 
several churches to-morrow:—

St. Pwnm s Carwxnaal-- At St. Peter's 
Oatbedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three maseee celebrated, tbe first at 7 a m. 
the second Ulan, and the third at lo.*p 
a m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

St. Ldix's— The regular services at St 
Luke’s Church will be conducted as follows i 
Holy Communion at 8 am., morning prayer 
Litany and sermon at 11 a m . evensong 
at 7 p. m. The Rector, th Bev. W. B Brad
shaw. wtu deliver an add tree In the even
ing on "The Church of England In Its re
lation to the Church ol Home." The seats 
are free to all.

St. John's Chcbch —Tbe regular services 
will be conducted ns follows Holy Com
munion at a» am.; Morning Prayer, Litany 
and sermon at ll am. ; Evening Prayer and 
sermon at 7 p. m.

St. Pam-'a-ln the morning the Bev.
Mr. Torrance will preach on “The Young 
Ruler." In the evening Mr. McKenxle, ol 
Toronto, will preach on " Missions"

Bavrnrr Chtbch, Murray Street.—Tbe 
pulpit will be occupied by a representative 
from McMaster Hall. Toronto 1

G noaos Bran Methodist Chuboh 
The Bev. K A. Teller, of England, will 
preach tbe anniversary sermone.

Methodist Chchch, Charlotte Street—
The Rev. Mr Wallace will conduct the 
Servian.

Methodist Chcbch. Mark street (Ash- the Character Irish Comedians
buroham)—The Bev. L Tovell wUl conduct “* <*“>«** no°5Srlc?0« DMe,r* °r “>• 

I the eerrloe to-morrow et U am. nnd Bev. Tu- 
Mr.Wltoonnt7p.jp. THK GORMAN BROS.

Sr. Axdbewb Chuboh.—The pmtor wttl And iheKiegorrnn sndMyeUry

Rev. V. dementi. ftrsisa,K C HiU, "
W. Watoi,
W. Snowden,
T. O. Haxlltt, 
Mine Calcutt, 
Mise Splltobury, 
W. Bradburo,
R Fair.

VOTERS r the regulatiOB» 
Bank, betweeu tthe Post Office Having»'

Registered Letter» muet be posted 1» minute»before the elope of eachThe beet place In town 
for your Election 8 mokes 
la the City Cigar Store. 
All :the leading brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

On Friday afternoon a two rink match 
was played between Keene and Peter- 
barough with the following result:—

Rink No. One.
J McCree E Clegg
J Millar Geo Fttigerald
B M Wylie J Conns!
Wm Campbell,

skip.................U D Cameron, skip ... .24
Rink No. Two.

Robt English J D Baptle
Dr Shaw D W Dumble
John Dixon J Pent laud
P Kenneally, e*p 17 T Rut herford, skip. .16

Office boar» 8 a. m. p. m., Buodayeex-

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Tee land,W. B. nsa 8SMSSiAISSiGermany, OU
enborg, Malta, Montenegrin ; 
way, Persia, Portugal, Ai 
Rnaela, Hu Pierre, Hervia, H

Call nod the bargains we are
offering. Sweden. SwHserland and Turkey. 

United Stales:—Bermuda, —Intending purchasers should not toll to 
Inspect the Helntxman * Onto Pianoe (do 
connection with the Oerrard Helntxman or 
Lanadowne Plano, of Torooto) at my Mualc 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

..*1 Porto
Is bow lu ths Postal Union

W. T. SPENCER eenU tor 4 ox. Reglstratloa foe
Op port t# Oriental. Hunter Street. Aden. Argentine Confederation, BrartL 

ih Guinea, Ceylon, Greenlund, FrenchE. J. HARTLEY. Ootonleein Asia, Africa. Oceanic* and AiPeterborough wine by 11 ahoto. ea, except 8L Pierre andierre and Miquelon, PkraAa.vte 
Portuguese Colonies li Afo,Persian Gulf,

COLONIAL EXHIBITIONThe offieere for Peterborough Lodge of
Letter» «Oddfellows, No. Ill, for the year 1887 have LOTS OF *KM ARK WONDERING 4 cent» for 4 oa

W.H.60RÛ0N In an
Australia, (except New Boetii 
aria) and QncenalantLTrLetters:

HAS CONE UPWARDS, Letter» «xamu.HHEEfcRight oa the
Lirerpool, London. Glasgow. Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATIO 
SINGLE AND RJTTURN. EARLY APPLI 
CATION FOR OTATEROOM8 VERY NBCEH- 

QARY. For further Information apply to

8t-, handling the Groceries at rock
Emglteli PrticHftlWe
*hu Jledlelae need over AM

prices. Apple» by the barrel.
Radas. Currants, etc. in any quantitieeto ealt
any and all. ivineed that yoa

conducted the services

THOMAS MENZIES w. H. GORDON,
Ticket Agent Q. T a, rue oorongii

edelwetoe, thefamoue 
Is found op Mount ■rtd by O. A. fW'HOFlELD. FWashington T< Secure your at Hartley’» Mi

SEES

VT. ■. ! ' IN

W. Galley.......... . . ..X..P.0.
W. A. Stratton...... ...... N.O.
B» J. Kidd............... ___ V.O.
A MeFarlane......... ....... RE.
John gewerw.......... .........PA
8. Clegg............... ........ T.
J. Mein..................... .........W.
R Hamilton ...... ......... C.
Joa Hall.................. ......  Rt* N.O.
Wllbertorce Daly... .........L&N.O.
Robt. Mulligan . ...... BAVé.

.........La v.o.
Wm. Smith ........... ......... Chap.
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15Freeh to strong west and south
west winds; clearing weather; 
lower temperature.

«BEAT SLAUGHTER BALE 
Of

WOOLLKVS.

BARGAINS I

5
o
ë
O

X
H

BAROAINB I
BARGAINS!

BARGAINS

$L60 Clouds tor $1.80. 
$1.60 Clouds tor |lA). 
$1.50 Clouds for $1.00. 
$1.60 Clouds for $1.10.

80c Clouds tor Mo
90c Clouds for 60c 
80c Clouds for 60c 
90c Clouds for 60c

Colored Shawls 
Colored I

Irtgal.

A. p. POUSSETTE, O. O-, B. O. L. 
gOLJCITOR. Ac.. Water Street, PeUrhor-

L> ARRIBTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., FWterbor- 
D ouyh, OnL. Office Cox's Block, George 
8treet, above lUtegraph Offlee. dlwle

». H. D. HALL,
soooessoa to Dswiisioom A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary.
Office :—Hunter Street, near the English Church.

^■r-MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of

JOHN BURNHAJL
OABRI8TSB. ATTORN BY-AT-LAW, an 
JP SOLICICITOR IN CHAN'----- --_itjniny __________
YET ANGER, Ac—Office Next to 
Office, entrance of George street.

fCKBY, CON- 
the Post

dAw

W. H. MOORE,
jjARBJSTKR, ^Solicitor—------------ --------------m the SupremeCourt, etc. Office :-Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewelleijg

O W. BA WEES,

ttmooe Streets, Peterborough. 
ATMONKY TO LOAN.

HATTON * WOOD. 
IIARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NUTXRIBS, 
l > Ac. Office Corner of George and/Hunter 

over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEYStreets, ove 
TO LOAN.

a w. mArrow

FOUND.
IN the Opera House on Tuuredev night, 

LADIES GLOVE AND A PAIR OF
A TH&ILLIHG STORY

RUBBERS, Own- r can have them by proving 
property and paying for this advertUment. 

pply to E. C. HILL ld7

Wants.

WANTED.
____  A»U to MBS. (GENERAL»HAUTAIN; McDonnell street. SdSsod^ COOK

SERVANT WANTED.
YET ANTED. A GOOD GENERA L SERVANT, 
vv No washing. Apply at this office. d7

WANTED.
________________ GOOD COOK tor the
Nicholls Hospital. Apply to MISS DALBY, 

Lady Superintendent. d2

IMMEDIATELY,
In* * “ *■

WANTED.
BY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 

EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
In the capacity of alck nurse Apply to 

MRS. C. ROBINSON, Water St. north or at the 
Bavisw Office. d98

PROPERTY FOR SALÉ
f£1HB undeeslEued will receive for one week
Hunter Street,

Tty.
__ ed 10th January, 1887.

6d7
K. A. PECK, 

Sol lei tor*

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

Professional.
0*0. w. mm.

/ 1IV1L ENGINEER. ARTHITBCT, SOLld- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plana, Estimates 
and Surveyf of a ay di wrlpUon made. Office* 
West aide oi George r rent, over Hank of Co n- 
-------  dtlwie

Architect ami as. new and
made of Churehee. Publie Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patente applied tor. Heating and Plumb- 
1-------- ■ “ Officer—Over Telegraph Office^

Regardless of Cost 
Regardless of Cost 
Regardless ol Co t 

• nr Ota

R. FAIR.

EBuSit.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

z-xauANierr and choirmaster at
v Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter BL dlS

A LL1 A vie
bought
Mieea-hz

NOTICE.
LL KINDS of String InatrumenU repaired, 
Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

changed. The Guitar taught In
________ o or three flrst-clase Violins and
liars tor sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 

Murray BL, Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CÜLTUNE

ITALIAN METHOD.
tor terms apjjjy to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a

my residence, C orge street north.
dr

lydU

A. F. HOOVER,
Royal Conservatory of Music,
------ly, teacher of pianoforte

icular .attention given to
T ATE of the 
JU Lelpslg, Qi 
and harmony.

* the development 
grading or studu 
eetved from the 
particulars apply

Mr. Hoover*. Residence

l good technique and the 
Highest testimonials re- 

ousarvatorv. For

DUBLIN STREET. WEST OF GEORGE
dlllwffi

/\FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
D opposite Court House Square. dU8wS

NEED. H BRENNAN., BL D.,C K.

oi Physicians ■■

O. COLLINS EL D., O. X..
M. R. C. P. S. O.,

GRADUATE of Ooeen'e University,
ton. Offlee :-Burnham'e Bloek,_____

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan's Hotel. All-----------* *

•«r...............
or day. 
dllêwft

■enttM.

lOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
nployment. Women and Men, 
a 'No book canvassing. Apply 

tamp for reply to 
AGENCY, Peletbor-

1 Boys.1
"ncloelng si 

SUPPLY
, P.O., OnL dU8

WANTED.
EJWN PROP!

Also wanted 
USE central! 

east». Apply at

SPECIAL.
WHITB AND ORB AM 

LlNBNa
AT A RAROAIN

TABLE NAPKINS. HBDUOHD.

LINEN TO WE LI NOS,
Rill <*DAUTT AT BBDÜCED PMC*».

LAOS CURTAINS 
. AND *

MUSLIN CURTAINS 

AT A BIO REDUCTION. AT

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Wlmeoe Street#

PROPERTY In exchange tor farms, 
wanted to buy, A COMFORTABLE 
:entrally located at from $800 to $l>k*> 

Apply at once to
. T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent 

Hunter Street

Zbe E)aU\> “Review.
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BRITISH POLITICS.

Set jfralr or to Kent.
FOR. SALE OR TO LET.

VBNIEHT l

Proapecte of,the Coast** Liberal Cemlbr-

London, Jàn. a.—With regard to the proa- 
petto of the forthcoming Liberal Oonfi 
lhnd that l|r. Chambeetnin's actios to a-

mH PlBtorrist si ike WrcekM Veeaeft.
Halifax, N. 8., Jan. k-Capt. Carew and 

the surviving members of the crew of the 
Newfoundland schooner Minnie, from 

TABLB Georgetown to St. John’s, have arrived 
here, and tell a tbi tiling story of shipwreck, 
suffering, death and the plundering of the 
▼waeL The Minnie struck on Kelly’s shoal 

; In the Bras d'Or Lake during a blinding 
: snowstorm on the 38th ult It was bitterly 
cold, and the men, while lashed to the 
pumps, were covered with icicles. The water 
steadily gained oq the pumps. The vessel 
was struck by a tremendous sea, which 
stove her tee bridge, ailed her with water 
and she sank within live minutes. As the 
schooner sank out of sight the men 
lumped in their dorr, and after rowing 
some miles they reached land. They crawl
ed ashore and found themselves on an is
land on which there were two houses. One 
of the crew persisted in crossing the woods 
to the nearest house, but had not gone far 
before he froze to death. His name was 
John Gathral, a*ed 34. and he leaves a wife 
and child at 8t John's. The rest of the 
crew, including a brother of Gathral’s, 
concluded that they could only escape 
a similar fate by keeping In tne 
water. They walked miles along the 
shore in water up to their armpits, hauling 
their boat after them, while suffer
ing terribly from cold and exhaustion 
they succeeded in saving their lives. They 
found the temperature in the water much 
milder than out of it. When they reached 
one of the two houses on the island, they 
looked more like moving icebergs than 
human beings. After being ted and warmed 
a general alarm was raised and the whole 
population turned out with lanterns to 
search for the body of the frozen man. 
They found him next day. While searching 
for the dead man the captain and crew 
found the wreckage of the vessel being 
plundered by the lighthouse keeper and the 
people of the mainland. Captain Oarew 
Says he could not induce any magistrate to 
arrest or punish the wreckers, and if he is 
ever again cast away on this coast he will 
be found armed with a revolver and bowie 
knife. The vessel and cargo were owned 
the captain. Neither wee insured. Bc_ 
himself and the crew go back to Newfound
land with only what they stana upright in.

WAB EUMQR8

gpi? mwf . _ .............| 8 At«m Cfft TO 4. ET: ' he returned fromTCEe Sast he gave notice

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
TYPHOID EPIDEMIC.

Fun, Jen. 7__An
fever;.
M00 per

--------—An epidemic of typhoid
mg In, et Clermont Ferrand. Over

1,000 persons out of n population of 
here been attacked. There are 000m 
the barracks. It Is supposed the epl 

i started by impure water.
KILLED BY A HIPPOPOTAMUS.

7__An exulting Incident oePams, Jan. 
our red at the Paris Zoological Garde?]
terday, resulting In the death of one et the 
keeper*. A hippopotamus was observed to

___ The
ror to die-

be actimr in an unnanai manner, 
keeper entered the cage to endeavor 
cover the cause, when the animal appeared 
suddenly to go mad. The keeper tried to 
escape, but before he could reach the door 
of the eege the animal attaei____ is cage the enim«ki attacked
furiously. Other assistants rushed to the 
rescue and endeavored to beat back the 
Infuriated brute. Their efforts were finally 
successful, but when they drew their com
rade from the cage life was extinct

WAB IMMINENT.
..___ Jan. A—Senor Motet, Minister of

Foreign Affairs, In en Interview to-day said 
that advioee received from Spanish repre
sentatives abroad tended to encourage the 
fears of the Imminence of a European war. 
the extent of which no one could foresee.

WHA1 DOES IT MEANT 
London, Jan. s—Considerable surprise la 

expressed to-day at the news that the 
Admirait y has Issued Instructions to see the 
hoiks In readiness to receive the naval 
reserves, who. with the officers and men of 
the brigade of the guards standing first tor 
foreign service, have been medically exam
ined. The latter precaution has previously 
been taken only at the last moment.

IN THE EVENT OF WAR 
London, Jan. A-The Vatican has made 

aa arrangement with the Prince at Monaco 
by which, In the event oi the outbreak of 
war involving Italy, the Pope with hie 
minister* end prefects of congregations 
will remove their resldenoe to the princi
pality of Monaco and there transect nil 
papal business until pesos shall have been 
restored and some kind of European agree
ment obtained guaranteeing the independ
ence of the Holy Bed In its dealings with the 
Oat hollo world. A special clause of the 
convention with the Prince pledges the 
abolition of the gaming tables. It la ex
pected that adequate compensation for the 
lose of revenue thus Involved will be 
afforded by the crowds of visitors to the- 
Pope, or-by an indemnity to ike Prias*

_ BRICK _ 
Apply to E.

COTTASE 
PC. HILL.

X - « "V v

TO LET*

that he would address a publie meeting on 
a certain day. Whereupon the polities! 
committee of hie ward wrote to Inform him 

! that hie first duty was to them and they de-

FIRST-CLASS 
eealrally

A FI RSI
TO LET.

FAMILY 
situ

* on BnJjJe |aired Wn> toadddreee them privately at an
: earlier date. *He-------—1 —k1-'—

RESIDENCE 
Apply, to

BUILDING LOTS
EX>* SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
T Streets No down 

will balM

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J, D. Pentiand.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Grad sate of 
Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. AH 

bronches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used tor the «sinless extraction of 
teeth. Offlee Over China Hall, earner of 
George and SUneoe Streets, Peterborough.

Crabrl.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
CHANCE OF TIME.

To taka «flbet Monday, November am 
Train, arriva at FSterhorouah a. Mini!

U.M a. m.—Mall from Chleage, Detroit, w 
Thomas, Oall and Toronto.

7.6» p. m.—Expram from Toronto and later- 
mediate Stallone.

1A9S p. m.-Bxpram from Toronto and Wan

diaguœtod to find himself nbloot
ed to a process of heckling by the meet 
direct sod frank question* for over two 
hour*. This has been s revelation to him 
His position among even them In whose 
support he hod the most confidence caused
tlm to make a conciliatory speech and lend 

Imself willingly to the conference pro
posal. He haa expressed grant satisfaction 
at the tone of certain letters wklofa Mr. 
Gladstone has addressed to him privately. 
Nobody be* yet discovered In what w*y re
conciliation is to oome. The Miniate» toi 
crisis, by the way. I* by no 
means over, as there are many 
peraonel matters to be arranged 
u side the Cabinet. The position «1 
Lord Iddeelelgh Is the most dUBeult of 
these. A matter of a different character, 
however, which Patrick Ford will read with 
the greatest Interest, edipeea purely poli
tical questions for the moment. 1 learn 
that Mr Henry Jenklnson, lor several years 
past director of criminal Investigation, Is 
about to retire or be retired. The relations

_______________________________________ between the Home Secretary,Mr.Mattbewe,
————_________ _____ ________________ and Mr. Jenklnson have been strained tor
SuUVrrdan»Contractors uTOt^2h-1r£5

D. fttNM, P». ed*edt b8-kr--------------------
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

Riven. All work doue with despatch, end

d payment required If 
Ea. PECK. Solicitor, 

d*4

TO RENT.
TN about 8 months. FIVE FIRST-CLASH 
LTERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two 
storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 
one minutes walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
■toney down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they^are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets.

■eyeiLL^^.^__ _____ _
tit a completely satisfactory lyd87

E. WEBB,
•DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, AU work 
** done substantially and expeditiously. Ad- 

‘ WEBB, Peterborough. Iyd87

C^

a* a m.—Expram Item MoalraeL Ottawa 
and Perth.US a ui.—Expram tor local atatioM Teroala

<P»urational.
, Greatest, Best aad 
1 Cheapest College 
I to-day la the Peter-

____An Institution where young or old oi
either sex may In the shortest lime at the least 
outlay get a thorough business training. 
<$7n pays for books, tuition and board 

• V while taking the fUH business course 
on application.
BANNfLL SAWYER, Principal,

iRidcellanteuS.

Exceedingly Cheap
Is what every person says who has bought 
Groceries from us. Our Teas, Sugars and 
Ooffbe# are marked low and are very good. 

We have a very select stock of

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, etc- which we are selling at 

rock bottom prices.

GEORGE CARTON
The Peopled Grocer, George Street*

MS p. m.—Mall from Hot 
Smith's Falls, and Perth. 

Trains depart from F-1—
Ottawa

CTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
_ Houses and loti for sale on easy 
A large stock of builders' materials 
band. d87-ly

W. LANGFORD,
nONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
V/ different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
tenus both lu Peterborough and Aehbbrnham.

known to those who 
take part in the Government of the 
Empire. For the past four years 
Mr. Jenklnson haa been the soul and 
centre of what may be called the spy sys
tem of the British Empire. Among other 
things he la the man whe haa in hie hands 
all the threads of the secret conspiracy of 
the dynamitera and the associations which 
threaten and attack life and property from 
New York and Faria. At a time when the 
British Government is being urged from 

Judicial bench upon a course of vigor-

LoNDON.Jan. 8.—British naval pensioners 
have been ordered to notify the Govern
ment, of the names of the ships they would 
prefer to serve upon, or fort they would 
prefer to be employed In, In view of being 
called Into possible active service.

MOBILIXnrO TWO ARMY CORPS.

arising out of the mobilisation of two 
liah army corps. Officers on furlough be
longing to regiments next to tbs raster for 
foreign service ere stated to have been 
warned to hold tbemeelv '• In readiness to 
report for duty, indicating* tftmt prepara
tions arc advancing for the formation of a 
third army corps. It bee further transpir
ed that the War Office Is poshing forward 
arrangements pointing eveotfuDy to the 
army and navy reserves and auxiliary
foroea being called ------------- *
Admiralty» still

up. The activity of the

; not «

ous repression in Ireland. Mr. 
retirement is strange indeed.
contemplated may be offloiall._______
amalgamation of the department. This is 
-------- --  * - Tslate like Sir Bobt.

______ The steps
officially termed an

a mere euphemism for____
Hamilton^-Montreal Star.

Building lots tor sale. Lyd97

SI a. bo.—Mall tor Perth. Smith's Falls, Ot- 
taws and Montreal.

• p.BO.—Express from Toronto and west.

ADAM DAWSOM,
TkUILDE* AED CONTRACTOa.____ ___
° given tor all kind or bnlldln*,. mntnrinl, 
tornlabad nod nil work guarantee., p.o. box 
m leMdenee, Bon Accord Street. lxd«7w«»

E OABVMTH.

Tobonto, Jan. k—Artangemnntn have 
been Ïtèrfected tor an International boa*- 
plel to be played in Toronto on Wedneedny 
next. The bonnplel promisee to be the 
largest, ne It will be tne meet Interesting, 
ever played on title continent. Four bun-

army corps, and In the meantime to____
their Government of any change ot reef 
deaoe.

BIBMABCK'H KKFORTH FOB PBAOL
Advices from Vienna state that the influ

ence exercised by Prince Bismarck I» hav
ing the effect of smoothing the relatione 
between Austria and Russia.

THE OBHMAN WAB BPAOTXK.
BxxLIN, Jan. fi—The official 

conjurée up the war spectre, 
rife that tie garrisons on the western fron
tier are to be largely Increased. From 
authentic sources It B learned that the gar
risons at Snnrgemand, Forback, Eleuxe, 
Colmar and Hunlngue have been largely 
reinforced ; but there ere doubts aa to the 
accuracy of the reporte that the German 
garrison In Alsace-Lorraine muster 90,000, 
whereas the normal number of the troops In 
gerrtsoo to tbet province la 100,000. Troops 
ere now being drilled dally for three hours 
In the use of the repeating rifle recently 
anopted by the Government for the purpose 
of making them proficient in volley firing.

TCXXZT BECOMING OOBDIAL.
Constantinople, Jan. «.—At the Sultan* 

request Sir William White, British Ambas
sador, recently had two hours' private 
audience with his Majesty. The Sultan 
expressed gratification at the appointment 
of Sir William as Amhneeador, end entrust-

i.e A m.—Mall, tor Toronto, Oalt, EL Thaaaaa. 
Detroit and Chicago

Ula. a».—Kxpraaa tor Local mattoaa. to Ter 
onto and Watt.

poTSuïfui.uXd J2SrarsiiSL,e
, ALIX. ELLIOTT, 

(LF. *. Tlektt AgeeL Oeorga fitraeL Merheve

Y dred or more curlers will participate In the
GUILDER AMD CONTRACTOR. Estimates contest. The present Indications are that 
.. «tv*n tor all atyhw of work. Flan, drawn the United Stated will «end fifty rinks, tan

trlglnnlly expect* I, and to 
« Into Canadian I

' If required. A number of bourn and Iota tor 
attain good localities P.O. Box (to; residence, 
Held street, near King. lydgf

R. CARTON,

repel title Invasion into Canadian territory 
about one-half of the ninety club* allied 
with the Ontario branch are sending one 
rink each. The United States will be repre
sented by rinks from Buffalo. Jersey city,

graining ____
•treat, near smith street.

Senerel.

NOTICE.
the stock ef the 

. opposite the Post 
__ __....___ I leased tbs promises,

prepared u, execute all klada of Moan- 
ntal Work, both la Marble and Oran Its. 

l given oa all klada of eat stone toe

A. RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Eetlmatee 
" furnl.bed lor all claser, of bonding, large 
•u>ck of tboroaghly eeaeoaed matériau al way»
Md

iyd»7 York city. Gotham, with Ogdetosburg and 
Milwaukee, will not be represented by more 
then one rink.

™ ..O. Box At»: raeideuoL Yu
street, north of Hamilton's foundry. dR

J. ». MARTLET,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contract» 
A-» taken—first clam work done. Houses and 

Material! furnished, p.o Box 
I, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 

lydto

Preparing far Ik* JabUae.
St. John, N. R, Jan. A—A meeting of elt- 

liene was held to consider the celebration 
of the Queen's Jubilee and the erection of n 
permanent memorial. A committee wee 
appointed to report on each matter. The 
erection of n memorial hall -r—r r ensured.

J. J. Balya L 
Corner of Market 

Streets, is now open, 
hours. Oysters wall 
Also Fleh. t

ed him with 
Queen.

a cordial to the

A Wall Street Rabbi*
New Yore, Jan. A—The Herald publishes 

e long article on the operations of the 
Cameron Coal Company. It any* that the 
lands of the company are located to the 
wild, mountainous region of Northwestern 
Pennsylvania. The company has done 
practically nothing for two veers, and Is 
doing nothing now, but in Wall street It 
appears to he very active Indeed. The 
stock, which tw 
the New York

ed the most serious position. Large k 
Si Chinese pirates attacked the F 
garrison at Hakol, on November M. Alter 
three (toy»’ seine they completely annihilat
ed It. they Also attacked Moagkai with a 
similar result. Hakol, thirty miles south 
ot Mongkai, In on the ooaeL The French 
had a email fortification there, with a gar
rison of sixty men under the command of 

MRsMMBhfiL.
tWemy-three of the garrison’remaineï 
alive. These made a sortie, I ' 
survived. The latest iatom. 
that Hakol and Mongkai are in I

UNSATISFACTORY EVIDENCE
London, Jan. 9—The Ikwee, commenting 

on General Sir Bed ver» BuiJor'aevNVmoett 
the oonnplntoy^ynM^yeatwdnjr, ntop^ lt^ to
however legitimate, in cases of ascertained 
Individual hardship, should be reeorted to 
by executive officials controlling the police, 
tilr Michael Hioka-Beach', evidence, says 
the Timet, I» «till less satisfactory.

WRITS AGAINST MB. SEXTON.
Dublin, Jan. 0—Mr. Sexton haa been 

served with write by Are electors of Bel
fast, each of whom rial ma me damages 
for alleged wrongful arrant, false Imprison
ment and malicious prosecution, to con
nection with the last election In the wait 
division of Belfast.

AN IRISH RESIDENCE.
Dublin, Jan. The Rbnriag tthprqpA 

any* the Prince of Wales haa taken a yearn 
Isaac of New Land», Lord KJlwarden'k man
sion In County Dublin.

ATTACKED yY MOONLIGHTER».
Cork, Jan. Moonlighters on Friday 

night attacked and maltreated Mr. Demis, 
clerk of the County Beaslune Court. Damn's 
Injuries are serious.

LANBDOWNRB REPLY.
London, Jen. ».—A definite reply was re

ceived yesterday from Lord Lanaoowno.de- 
ellning LordtieUabury'e offer of » place In 
Cabinet. The reason Lord Lauedowne 
gave for declining was the state of Canadian 
politics. It not being expedient In the 
national Interest thsthe should sever hla 
connection with the Dominion at present. 
Lord tiellebury had no reason to oomplain 
at the reply. The Colonial secretary has 
not yet been appointed. Lord Iddesleigh 
will retire from tne Cabinet tor the present, 
and does not accept a lighter position.

FORMING A GAVE
London, Jan. A—The war preparations 

are much discussed In political circles. 
Lioerals believe that If the preparation» 
really mean war, they will quickly lead to 
the fall of the Ministry, as Lord Randolph 
Churchill would be the first to Juin the 

' In denouncing any Interference 
' In Continental quarrels. The

_________ of the fighting departments
explain the formation of the twe army 
corps and other movements on we end 
land ns pert of the «rangement» for oeto-

very
two years ago was quoted on 

Stock Exoh------— “change at three

brat lag the Queen’s Jubilee. Ia spite of all 
awurauoee to the contrary. It Is true that

ESUmffi__________ .HEffii Lord Randolph UharchiH to temy torailng
per dent, and one ror ago it ulna per a cave, and that he to being. Joined by 
oint, to being manipulated no tbs' Itto prominent members ol the/Tory-Demo- 
now about tt The company to cap I tallied «ratio wing, who are willing to Jnopardlxe 
at about *9,900,000 in shares of fco each, theti pdKlcal proapecU by loentifying 
The total amount to entered tor dealings on their fortunes with his. 
the regular list of the New York Stock 
Exchange. Besides this there to 
gage of 1900,0M upon f 
estimated value of 
pony own» does not 
aokf now i 
than half tl

The 
m- 
I If

Aw Agad van

would not bring more

MumoPsn. N. B., Jan. A-John Marshall, 
aged 79 years, suicided at Haltoboro, Albert 
County, by hanging hlmarif In kto barn. 
He waa a well-to-do fanner, but had been 
melanohoUy for some time.

The man who put ten bullets In saoosmtoa. 
Inside the elraamlkreoeaor aMHwaakeegirth

—.---------  man who pot ten of Dr. Pis tee's "Fins sent
Ceng rain, of Windsor, aid PmsxUvs Pellets'• into Ms system la five 

of Waterloo, were appointed days, and on the sixth walked ten miles ok wenrwu. were appuiniwi .» because he Silt SO l ”  ......................

New Yqjrk, Jan. 8.-Mr. Edison, the inven- 
t • tor, is seriously 111 of pleurisy at%s home 

ir Orange, S. J.

At a meeting ot the Dominion Cabinet

ail Unde e( ffrntt tall at

•'jnst because he felt so well.” If veer blood 
is oat of order, if yon feel tow spirited and 
“ blue."you will find theee LittleUver Pills 
Jnst what yon need. i

4
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“REFORM” METHODS.
Tiro Reformers, Thos. Hillock, e peddler, 

and-Henry Leslie, a farmer, ire uow under 
trial at Lmtowel for a conspiracy In renard 
to the recent Provincial election to North 
Perth. Ha Ik** was proved to have o • lied 
at night on a number of Conservative voters 
In Wallace townahtp, offering them money 

<, „ ;‘te vote or work for the Conservative camH- 
. .dldate, Mr. Been, and on refusal to Aooept 

01 the bribe leaving it with them or on the 
' ground. The Identity of Hnllock. whoap- 
4 Peered to be the principal operator, was 

'etrem to by a Humber of those whom he 
~ thna approached, and he was arrested drtv- 

-lng without balls, disguised In another 
<4 aree'a farooat and with a large roU of bills 

1,1 upon him. This occurred on the night be
fore the Sleetloe

Before all this took place Mr. Maybee. 
the local Reform lawyer, had telephoned 

‘ Mr. Macpberaon, a Reform lawyer at Strat 
toed, and chairman of the Reform execu-

■ tive «remittee, to send down scrutineers 
te Wallace as the Conservatives were usina 
money, Messrs. Kevin and Macdonald, law 
students, were aooordtngly sent with orders 
to get their Instructions from the local Re
form leaders. These imported ecuUneers

• swore that such Instructions were given 
thee by Mr. Mnybee, In the presence of Mr. 
fleott, the Preeldent of the Reform Associa
tion, to the effect that they were to swear 
Ihe voters on the Ueta then handed to them.
These instructions were countermanded at 
the polls and the marked lists were taken

• Worn them by Mr. Mnybee, Mr. Darling, 
another Reform lawyer, and Mr. Thon. F.
Bay, the Ref one B*eve. This was alter 
tha Ownervetlrea had issued bills offering 
a reward of SlW for the apprehension of the 
guilty party.
» wa# also proved that Mr. Hallook had 

called aside Mr. Scott, the President of the 
Reform Areoclation, for n private confer
ence the night before the election, end that 

■i - Ml Money had been represented as coming 
than the Dominion Government.

The evidence of the President of the 
.1' Reform Association wan wanted, but the 

«oiMtable reported that he was out of the
**^*^^^^*

Tha proof of money being offered by a
’• '4UÉR*er to Conservative voters to vote 

"let the Oooeervatlve candidate Is I
» to also not the slightest 125k» 
Ihit soma of the Befun^  ̂

£-tcfcc were mixed up-WE2c tic
■ effkta wnteprivyhnmrtfl»! of

iinur * or ti e __
entitle* *'mi A* for the 
Jiuty retm nlng officers. *

' An election bet been held in Algoma. dur
ing which the mo«t lnfsto"iia out™»» 
were perpetriteil. On one Island. having 
sixty raeld-n' voters, no polllmr place vs* 
opened. T’he electors hired a tug to take 
them to the malnlau I ; hot, aril ring there, 
they found no ballots. Other Inlanders were 
as badly served, so that about • Inety were 
choused out ol their votes by the 
Christian politician. At another place the 
- —n — ‘‘‘ open the

voted, 
miles

along the Pacino Railway no poll was open
ed. The electors took train fur the nearest 

place; but, arrived there, the deputy 
“ officer refused tidMtstie ballots 10 

reonally knew 
_ lough he knew

of the sort, and though the voters
___  Jllng to take he oath. The law—
Mr. Mowers own lew—provided heavy pen
alties for these crimes; but ». soon an the 
fl rat verdict wee rendered against one of 
the deputy returning i.fll'-ere, Mr. Muwat 
flew to their relief and panned an ex-post 
facto net declaring the crimes not to be 
crimes, and relieving the criminal» from 
the penalties attached to th- lr acts.

And this la the man who la held up to 
admiration as n Christian politician.— 
BrnmOtm Spectator.

Ml Telepheee Ce., t». Belleville El*e- 
trte Ll|kl Co.

The foliowing extract from Chief Justice 
Wilson's judgment in this cas*1* granting an 
Injunction against the Belleville Electric 
light Company and compelling them to 
remove four of their poles tv the opposite 
side erf the street from thoee of the Tele
phone Company will be interesting as being 
the first decision of the kind in Canada. 
After referring to the statutes of the Domin
ion and of Ontario; under which the Plain
tiffs are incorporated and derive their 
powers, ana reviewing a large mass of evi
dence and quoting extensively from articles 
In Amertcen Electoral Journals, His Lord- 
ship says:—'Tt appears the plaintiffs were 
In possession of the ground for the erection 
of theit poles, and that they had their poles 
erected about ; wo years before the defend
ants put up their poles. That however did 
not give them the exclusive pos
session or right to use the sides of 
the roads on which they -had
placed thèir poles, even If they had the in
dependent right to use the sides of the 
roads under the Domini- n Act without the 
consentef the l|unlolpal Council. It is not 
necessary to say whether the Dominion 
Act of the Provincial Act is the Act under 
which the plaintiff have the right to ex
ercise their powers, that is, whether they 
have the right to use thé roadsides for their 

ithout ttg> leave of the Municipality,.

-O F-

Now going on at GFOUbETS, previous to his Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE. Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not wiim* it, 
or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores.

COUGH THE KING OF CLOTHIERS AND
WORKINGMAN'S BEST FRIEND

, ;. togtothe votes of these Conservatives as 
-• having been bribed. Some of three Reform

ers stay have bees mere tool» of the origtn- 
,1 store of this disgraceful plot, end till the 

Uroeeedtoffa are terminated. It would not 
' be right to suggest which ol them are tndl- 

vtduaUy to one oategory or the other.
: enough, however, has been established 
to show the dishonest and cowardly 
methods need by Reformera against their 
geRtorel opponents. Hare we here attempts 
to blacken the Dominion Government nod 
to défont en opponent of Mr. Mowat by 
laying to their charge Crimea committed 

-■ J! tor that very purpose by the Reformers 
themselves. And it must be remembered 
that sash oefnreoue plots by members • 
MMtats ef the Reform party are not wlth- 
nut precedent to their own ranks. It 1 
been proved that they used the earns dev 
to Lennox. It has been proved a 

- that they played the seme trick 
with Weeks to Middlesex. • It la moral
ly serial n. if not formally proved,

■ that Mr. Mowat and hie reeoelatee, through 
'jn Ml agoot Lyneh, used the same manoeuvre 

to getting up the bribery conspiracy. 
They practice corruption themselves, they 

• MStaat Ooaeervelives do not follow their 
*' example, so they do a little corruption 

themselves to the name of the Ooneerva- 
tivee to the hope of flxtog the guilt Upon

••• •,' £ When the Reform party, under lta present 
Modem, adopt each methods of eking out 
their unfair advantages by means of m< 
been by statute, gerrymandering and other 
unworthy devions. Is It astonishing that 
huhdrede of honest Reformer, to the two

..........Ridings of Peterborough and many thou-
Mtada throughout the Province should at 

‘ “ toe néant election hare «evened their 
—oifehnn with their oM, but now thor- 

..ihi ooghly dlsgraoed party?

______ potato ton défendante
lave not the right to Interfere witnor do 
any act to the Injury for the plaiutlffs early, 
rights. The defendant would not have the 

‘ ‘ ‘ to git down or remove the plalotlft's
„___. nor to make tue of them, nor to place
wires or do anything else which would 
damage the purpose or usefulness of the 
poke or wires, which the plaintiffs have 
placid there, nor to raw 1er useless or 
prejudice the business which the plaintiff* 
were and are authorized to carry 
on by meansdt these poles ai.d wires, nor to 
cause danger to life or property by string
ing their wires so near to those of the 
plaintiff» that life or property la endanger
ed thereby. There la abundant testimony 
that placing the wires of these parties too 
near to each other (and the later erection 
would be the set of the wrong doer), while 
the Instruments are in use or to electrical 

Is dangerous and has not only 
langer, but baa destroyed property 

by Are, and has destroyed human life. And 
the instances of such accidents are more 
numerous than thoee who do Dot give much 
attention to these matters would suppose. 
So numerous that In many parts of the 
United States special legislative In’er- 
ference has been urgently called for and to 
such an extent aa to prohibit the placing of 
electric light wires on the same side of the 
road upon which either telegraph or tele
phone wires are strung. For, although the 
electric wires may be a lew leet distant 
from the others, either to parallel lines 
or above or below the.othcry, some accident 
may connect the the two wiles by breakage 

" eof them, or otherwise, that danger

Ten news that Dowilng.one of,the Mowat 
deooys and Incitera to bribery, a man dis
qualified by the Judges for corruption 
though relieved by statute from the pen. 

— - toty.andwfao wee held by our judiciary to 
. nava committed perjury, was ready defeat

ed to South Renfrew, must be gratifying 
». toaM honest men. The Province of Ontario

M now relieved from the disgrace of bar 
biff him to Its Legislature, to addition to 
«reaping from the dealing prasenoe of Me- 

i Ktofc and Orecallen.

TH* CHRISTIAN POLITICIAN
Tha earner of the Christian politico has 

been marked not only by n bold defiance of 
T*——» honesty, but by bold defiance of 

! taws placed oo the statute book by himself 
and hie political friends. Proclaiming them 
eel vas purists without peers they made 
retoeWriagawt the taws against corrupt 

étions. But, aa the Maokeo- 
i wee forced to relieve lta 

i by an ret to whitewash politi
cal corruption, so the Mowat government 
has more than once been compelled to stult
ify Itself to the same way. We have men 

vtoe Ontario act enforced not only to unseat 
1 hot to dknusllfy Mr. Fauquier to MuekokP 

where only act was to tree» a few friends at 
, at a time when he did not suppose hi

I to relieve from

HUM.
occurred âtSaflcC 

at Kingston on Wednesday l ight, by 
Conductor David Danby lent hla Ute. He 
was to the act of coupling n passenger 
ooaoh te an engine when he met hje death. 
1 he coach was standing on a curved track. 
The engine backed op to it at one point 
eloeer than at another. Danby tried to 
couple them and failed to get the pie In Its 
place to time They came together crush 
ing him to death Instantly. B.ood poured 
Irofn Us mouth and saturated hie clothing. 
In the pockets of hie coat were a number 
of wulghbllls , which were saturated with 
blood. When the driver picked him up he 
was quite dead. Evidently be did act live 
long enough to know what killed him. He

may be produced. It Is also said it Is chlB 
cult to preserve complete Insulation and 
that If the material used for It becomes 
melted through, the Insulation I-destroyed 
and the covering of the wire la no greater 
promotion against induction than Is the ex
posed wire. How far the defendants could
' ' "---- - - Regies vs. Lister, Dears

; Hepburn vs. Ix.roen, 11

was twenty-two years of age and a native 
of Port Hope. He was a great favorite 
with all the railroad employees and they 

deeply grieved at hla death. He had 
■ked for a year for the Grand Trunkworked'

corm any. His remains were taken to his 
home by Mr. McDermott, who was Danby'a 
follow companion.—Time»

FARM AND GARDEN.
Wet lands should be drained because we 

cannot unlock the fertility of the sou unless 
sir takes the place of the water.

Seasoning butter with brime. Instead of 
salt, is practiced by the beet makers now. 
It makes, nuire even distribution of the 
saline flavour than dry salt, and has other 
advantages which commend It to practical 
and experienced dab-------

1 the

mahufaei urere. Ke-
Wanting

Syrup, •• the reduction of thlrty-elx cents i 
per dome, has been added to Increase the !
else of the bol.................................
dies, thereby

a First-class Flour should order from 
the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
George Street

countries. Sample bottles lôr le
mfrin tfrffi imnt rim,

Blok and afiltct- 
clvillted 
cents re

ds*

Hmr You Count Oysters at OsraoiTa.

Ileto STHberttriementti.

rymen.
To kill lice on animats make strong soap* 

suds from soft soap and saturate the parts 
of the animal infested. Ar.er i he lapse of a 
week repeat the application. This remedy 
is aa harmless as pure water, and aa effect
ual as an application of poisonous material

.r-r-x. » — j,-! _ fT.x-------------- Ayrshire Cattle.—The Ayrshire are to us
be '*■ Ll»tfr, D»aiu exceedingly attractive on account of their
T*-Hepburn vs. ly.man. ll broken colour, the while sputa and flecks 

and M. foi. 1 am quire cooiraattng b-antlhilly with dark red or 
•a I tilled there Is end must be danger irom brown of the body flokmr. the colour, re 
accident ornegket to be apprehended trom , rule, being lnteo-ifled along the edges 
these two wire* running parallel to each of the white, and yet. etraage to say, there 
other or the one above or below tne older |«B erase for solid colour*among bfeedere. 
to the proximity ol the one to the other ae vb« breed Is well adapted to make the most 

tod to the evidence, and that the of „hort commons or the heat of ahun- 
- ,>>• •£• ‘he wrong doer» in the re- dance- hardy, active, pndlflc. going all to 

spect, that they are the tiereons *bo while -m when milking, and piling on Ueah 
the ptalntlffe were 1 may eay In pwee-elon when dry-e bleed every termer and dal ry
ot the ground have placed their ma„ who owns one le proud of. fllllng the

.«•; that pot much harm baa been Ruw what It lacks In quality when cbm- 
... . “the plaintiff» ao far according to pered with the special butter breeds; al- 
thelr own amount Is fortunate for both WV,. rich In aoUdT hence admirable for 
parti»; that ltinay happen at eny moment I rheeee production. Were we. to name a

bdèr^'Srn^'toto'Th^grÆ

rtrgœ i « affaurar«rjs
<4 these general provlel me the plaintiffs where the Dreed would have no opportnn- 
are entitled to relief on the general and i Ity to exhibit lta hardloeee and activity
oomm« fXSa^^» thekTedVri B““7‘ ebort P~»ure. In rold atahlee. ex-

I relie I Id oaeeaortbekladsiw pmwl to more or 1ère hardships, the Ayr-
. Ik.™. —I----- ;b|„ would almost surely carry off Che

palm. There Is one thing about them 
that la very Satisfactory, the* are always 
mxignisabk even as grades. Tb- breed 

Me strikingly handsome 
An Ayrshire to an Ayr-

STRONG SNOW SHOES
Of Lerge Sise tor Lumbermen's uee 

Juet received from Three Htvere.

GEORGE STETHEE
Confederation Ufa Association
Head Office, Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

An , „Oar policy holders and the pablleWlll please 
take noil» that MB. HARRY BUSH h**b en 
appointed agent of the above aeeoelntlon for 
Peterborough, and the surrounding places 
Inc ud«I to the Peterborough Agency, and 
time» policy holder* residing within tt.e red 
agency who have premium» coming due will 
kindly nay to Mr. Bosh, as he has the neces
sary official receipts, Ac.

J. K. MACDONALD.
dUi Managing Director.

G-ZEO. HILLIARD
> Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

•rTRLKPHORR OONNROllON. ImdTVWti

New Sugar Cured
12* CENTS PER POUND.

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanka, Ac.

is ft;

GEO. MATTHE-WS
■■■ '■

RIVERSIDE FARE

Toboggan Slide
Sweon Ticket* tor e*le at 8*lla- 

bury'e Book Store.

granted. The fast that the City engineer 
located the defeudeeto upon the side ol the 
rond to question will not give the defend
ant» end Indefeasible right to maintain 
their poles and wires ae against the 

the tide so assigned
fondante. The plaintiffs had 
right they have always op- 

defendants right to have their 
_ ethey are, and the Olty Council 
I not the right to destroy or prejudice

to eay It eantxn be a very eerloue matter 
to the defendants If the whole of the cost 
of transferring their wires to the other 
tide of the rued willeoet only about $10. In 
my opinion the defendants roust be order
ed te remove their poles and «tree to the 
other tide of the road to question, that le 
to the aide of the road on which the plain
tiff* have not their poles and wires, and 
that the defendants do pay the coetaof this 
application. The order will be to the usuel 
form to proceed with the trial of the action 
to pay damage». Ac. The removal to be 
made e* er before----------

style of Its own. An Ayrshire la an Ayr
shire and never will be mistaken for any
thing elae.-A.irlcm. AgHredurtri.

«re te Winnipeg.
Wimnrao, Man., Jan. 1.-A Are broke out 

last night In the Bathgate block on Princess 
street. Engines speedily got to work end 
badtheflamee under control to e short 
time. The warehouse of A. J. Snow A Oo.,
32ÏÏSÏ
five thousand dolls*».

Hevefhr»*» AeM Wilton
once* twin aw» watubal sleep.
fàn&isiiris&zzi'si

iStsee^œsssS
Live prole

ODITB..

LADIES 
GIBUS mi

Great Reductions
rw PS1CRB AT

Annstrong’s.
Wm

Being desirous of clearing out the Mum 
of my winter stock, I now offer It at » per 
ceui below selling price.

Untflmmed Hale tor ee^ Trimmed ftntolto. 
up a

Bargains I» Feathers, Wings, Blbboae,
Laces, Gloves and Hoeleryr 

Plushes, Velvets, Velveteens, and Woolen 
Goods In elotole.

JSSOMB Tuüiro,

‘HELLO! BB0WÏ,
M Well, Jonaa, I will Jnai toll yon t I taught 

a Une new tret tan Turner, and «ne ef my 
friande wanted ta tanow It,"

“ And did yon lend Itt- 
-1 (namnei; I told hbn to (o ta

J. J. TURNER,
flail. Tret end Awning Maker, Petal borough 
who would rent him er tall him » rfood uni 
1 wUl.ngvcr fond «y tanta «■ala.-

Bias Cues 1 Oica a Tbi
SFEOIAL INDUCEMENTS

FOR TUB MONTH Off DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
O' ore pound pf.o«Jta tati fljlreudtM.

*■ sur •*
it our Tms and Oefltae aftta M 

da ef Otanatatad «agar me

Public ^pinion.
. PARKER’S
Spring Overcoats and Suits

BMuuraUy Cltannl, Dyad and RijMiud.

LADIES
Mas ties, flhawla, Aa, Dyed all the

J.L8$8.°$S5Cr^bro.re

^toOR OUR*Aim OUanad and Dyed al

PARISH’S STEAM DTI WOKS
-. Water fluuet, Oyyoalta the Market.

quality. 4 \

HAWLEY BROS
1. Hunter Unit, Peterborough. ,

• i

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I ee OotaUne by, some un

waypaprs
I nwriUktaipta

“corset 60/
■maydreirea.Md.Mauemtitorereta
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•a » public park, toil It it alto proposed to 
fora a golf course over the ground 

One of the furnaces lately damped down 
etCHengornook iron works owing to the

®Bee» an» Coal.FROM ACROSS THE SEA.WHAT A POLICEMAN SAW.

GOAL AND WOOD FOB RALE.«Mwtgta Otoerr ef the Lew.
Yesterday morning myself and another 

policeman were standing at the corner of 
Broad and Jackson street*. I wont I* pos
itive as to the exact time, but It was be
tween land a o'clock, I am sure. As you 
well know, toe nlgbUse dark am stormy. 
With heavy rains and fut loua gusts of wind 
alternately. At the hour Indicated the rain 
had ceased, and the fitful dashes of wind 
had been superceded by a strong, steady 
Mow. Prom the south-east the blow name.

ENGLAND. '* ,
The accounts of the Liverpool Exhibition 

show a dell tit of 176,000.
The landlords of Wales have formed a : 

Lind Owners' and Property Defence As-,

wages dispute (which has 
has been again put In bias

OAL hard and soit, all kinds 
without extra charge laquant» 

at lowest prises. Wt 
e. firot-claro sewed long
L-« half.eonti

___been again put In blast. There are now
four furnaces In operation at Otengarnjok.

Severs farms on the Duke of Bnoclench'e 
estate in Dumfrleashlre and Boxburgh- 
ehlre, which have been r coolly advertised 
to let, have found tenante; et nearly the old 
rente, notwithstanding agricultural de
pression. .

A return l»eued_by the Fishery Board at I. 
Scotland states that during the month of 
November fish of all kinds were landed on : 
the ooaet of Scotland to the value of AB7.M1, 
The total value of toe Scotch fisheries for 
the eleven months ending «0th November 
was:—East coast, £954.146, Orkney end 
Shetland, £1*0 077; West const, £S0MW- 
totel £U*7.m

prices i
[uMey'z, Hunier IIvepromptsttenUon. Ternucssh.It Is estimated that foreign poaching 

trawlers have done *16,000 damages to the 
gear of British fishermen since 188k 

The Bradford town council have decided 
by n rote of MTto>94 to open the rending 
rooms and museumof their publie Ubary 
ou Sundays.

fim OALvm.

GOAL! GOALI
TOwas « rtaln that a storm was brewing or 

approaching, and began to feel somewhat 
alarmed. But a few minutas had passed 
whan wa discerned a bright reflection 
in the direction from whence proceed
ed the storm, end et once we formed to* 
opinion that e conflagration had broken 
out In that portion of the city—towards toe 
Central Railroad yards, while watobAg 
the unusual eight, end momentarily ez-
.'sïïa ts*d?^ThS^»«
sprrodovtok. on Umt fewjrl^.femnllsr

Then e strange humming, roaring sound 
became audible, the same as that made 
a coal-burning locomotive In the distance. 
By this time several people 
watch the strange sight, end e 
tioo of an earthquake a stamu.— ... — 
middle of the street was made. But no 
vibration being preemptible, and the roar, 
which bad now become awful, being confin
ed to the south-east, seemingly In com
pany with the luminous visitor, the opinion 
was reached that Augusta was about to 
become the center of a dlaaataoua, death- 
dealing storm of some kind, l'heo,too.it was 
noticed tost toe light. In» ead of growing 
large,, became brlghter.and was advancing 
towards us with Hghtenlng-llke rapidity. 
The wind had increased In fury eng came 
around the corner with enough force almost 
to carry a man off bodily. We were frlght- 
ened, but the scare was of bdel duration, 
for in a few minutes the serial visitor had 
come and gone. Far above ne. sweeping

en Immense mass as black, as the ihawdows 
of Hades. The noise accompanying was

THE BEET COAL
TWIT"»being unfit tor_toodjby the officers of the 

klabermeas' company at Billingsgate dur
ing the month of November.

1 Thi ^ovAnnfetit la. a thedertng the

ÎvInability of purchasing the patent for a 
w repeating riffs invented by an Aue- 

traln. Dr. Hohulofl. and said to be the.beet 
weapon of the kind yet .produced, 

to the official rot urns of the state of the

which wto be delivered (free at shams me 
the terwa.TermsElgLIOiTTjf1

RWamD A flUMT 'CITY PASSENGER AGENT.

AOEHCIEE
MONEY! MONEY!

Loafn Upoh Rmt Estate.

Osnadlan Pacific Ball Bund: Allan Line Whit» Star Line Hteamahlpe;Wheat, IAUBUIAU nouic nail nuou. aiwi jjiuo awuuisui
Malory Line Steamships; Dominion Express Co.; 0.1 Telegraph Co.

militia it Is
eountiqe of England 
were absent from h

no fewer then 6,1 SOMETHING- NEWfloor. Patent Proeaam, per ewt. y 60 ofgw end upwards, st the---------------- from last training, out of to.
total aproiled strength of 26,6*1

floor, bakers per cwt. 
floor, etooe proeere ..

•uggea-
A wonderful French.olrcus la attract tug 

attention In England from its mammoth 
proportions. It was transported from 
France by two special steamer* and 
travels about England In five special 
trains. There are tOO.aotors and actresses 
and 100 horses In the "allow .besides a large 
menagerie and museum.

The chile through, the London [exchange 
system .of the .Unltedflelephono Company 
on Dec. 7th amounted to;88,178, the highest 
yet reached for sny .oee day;*whlle the 
calls for the .Week; endlngfalao on the 7th 
last, amount to no,848, .which, allowing for 
one answer to. each call,: represents 431,698 
messages for the week.

A number uf leading artiste have Just 
accepted commissions from the proprietors 
of the hrepAfe , toe. point .an, important 
series of.pictures, illustrating the chief fe
male chars- tors of. Bhokrophere. Each 
arviat hue, as .far.-is wi.s; po ielbl.% selected 
hi*:.own subject. Never .before have so 
many men of genius combined to illustrate 
the oharaoters of one wrlter, and the re
sult wtU.be a collection of. pictures of quite 
unusual.lntoreet.

Barter. per bushel to v 68 |

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH AMnllitumiA
ObI chop, per ewt WORKING JEWELLER,to. 1ST D
Barley

OPORTO LIME SAUCEtorn, per too.
itoweddliicrtacm, 
and engraving. IPotatoes, per bag.

At the Metropolitan GroceryBeets, per Dag.
Onion», per beg

LONGS’ TWO STORES
jm,

by the quarter per ewt ot of Pears, Sweet Fiorli 
> Orapss, new English W,
»er Batins and H»? Peru

LONG BBOTHERS,

°™?»"-.
?5S5ifiKÎ?-

DressedBoga . 
Hogs, live weight.

Chickens, per pair

1863,

TO ADVERTISERS IDocks, per pair.
LITTLE SAILOR JKH.

"How la It that t don’t h-ar you speak 
bed words?" asked an “ old salt “of a boy 
on hoard a man-of-war, as they were sit
ting together up In the rigging.

"Oh, because I don’t forget my Captain’» 
orders.” answered the boy brightly.

Turkeys,such .... 
Batter, Both roll. THE WEEKLYto 0» tvertlwment 

f American
te, per ».

private sale per »
of a cent a line, ftor

raw, per to 
;ood,Gurd.

Wood, soft, per load [U dooadÉnmdam abort n words.
‘«masEfe.I” cried the old

w|.dtom
• Me dldT aald Jem «TBM I keep toe*-

SkBISTMAS GOODSsafe tiro," putting his' "hand on his breast. ' 
"Here they be," said Jem slowly and dis
tinctly: “I say onto yon, swear not at all: 
neither ny heaven, for It la God’s throne; 
nor by the earth, for It Is his footstool; 
neither by Jerusalem, for It I» the diy of 
the great king. Neither shall thou ewertr 
by the head," because thou can’t net make 
one hair white or black. But let your com
munication be. Tea. yea; Nay, hay; for

Lamb ski.A murderous attack was recently mad* Pelts, each
i ploy of Coroner

of Shannon Grove, who Is nut laved White #1»h, per pound •176Leaguers. Speckled Trout, l
Mask) no Dfe, per 
Bam, per pound .to opening the winter aealses tor the Pro

vince of Leinster the presiding Judge 18 lbs. BrownFinals Haddle, per lb. « 10 to For the Year 1887ss'sse.'isr's^ 14 lbs. Or, datedremarked
agrarian crimes and on the small number Oysters,per quart.

Oysters, per ess.
3 SHANNON.Amongst the contributors to the exhibi

tion of the : Dublin Art Club Is no lass a 
personage than the wife of the Lord-Lieu
tenant of 1, eland. A few years ego, wheat

’ "Them's from the good old log-book, I 
see.” said the sailor " which I don’t know 
much about, these days."

“Then, I’m afraid you've lost your rec
koning, sir," said Jem, “ and are drilling 
om to the breakers,”

" What then?'’ asked the old man.
“Ton’ll be wrecked.” answered Jem, 

“ wrecked forever."
The old sailor had been wrecked. He 

knew what It was to be In a ship breaking 
no and going to pieces on a wintry coast. 
He kaew what It was to be lashed to a spar, 
halt naked, hungry, cold, benumbed, tem- 
peet-tueeed. He had heard the s.,rleke of 
the perishing. Te»; be well knew what
^VreS^forTvS.” eald the old sailor 
•lowly; “that’s a lung time, boy."

"Tes. air," said Jem ;"it is so. ’
Jem looked wistfully st him, and the old

tomfutioas supplied dstip *» Jfcssrn Oatrom
As usual will be found brim full of Latest
News prom all parts of the World, including 
pill inforkiation on the leading questions of 
the day. The REVIEW is one of the Largest 
Papers printed in Central or Eastern Ontario.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.known as Lady Oastlareagh, she sent many 
clever water-ootor drawings to the London 
galleries, sad always, had them hung In 
capital positions,

A great meeting has been held at Bandal-
eton, In Derry, of the tenants of Lord 
VNeUL

^ J AltllVATURKU
ill HUdUJDoi Workmen, at the 
oonaiatentvmh thednrajUilty of the work.Malaga Grapes, per lb

Resolutions were proposed de- *l33SfSE&Mrs. Wlslslow'e Soothing Syrup should al
ways be msd when children aro catting teeth.were declared carried; but the decision of 

the chalrmanrwae.challenged. Thereafter 
another meeting of tenants was held, at 
which the action of the Nationalists was 
loudly condemned, and approval expressed 
of the kind treatment extended by the 
O’Neill family to their tenantry.

The effect of the Plan of campaign has 
been that a great falling off In all kinds of 
business he» taken piece, with the exemp
tion of that of the oorn merchants, who 
heve been kept bney to ooneequeooe of toe 
great quantity of eorn which the farmers 
are now peering into the market. It le elat
ed, for the purpose of ckertng off the pro
duce of their farms to avoid a seizure by 
the sheriff. Notwithstanding the greet 
quantity of oorn disposed of. toe shopkeep
ers do no* »i pear la have benefited much 
by the large amount of money paid away, 
the farmer, preferring to keep » firm bold 
of the money, to caape where traders have 
obtained defense against fermera, they are

It rollons the little sufferer st once; It pro-
dense natural, quiet sleep by relieving the

RfflEfMMYSTOiIt le very
gums, allays all pali 
the bowels, and let

In, relieves wind, regulates

25?‘SSJL.h,$,S, arising from

PHOTOGRAPHSWlhetow*» Soothing Myrup,** and CONTAINS EACH WEEK*

COLONIAL EXHIBITION Letters lh>m Corresponde nte, 
Commercial Iilelllgrice.
The Isrket Reporte, 
Agriewllwrti Departmeal, 
Farm end Harden Item, 
Hoasehold Hints 
Medical and HelentlDc Notea, 
Item* for the Ladles,
Religions Intelligente. 
Advertisements for til Wants, 
Where to Bay end Sell,
Where to aeewre Help. 
Profeaffleati Service*,
Varions Wants Supplied, 
ill the Fnhlle Needs.

The new world's doings.
News ot the Untied States, 
Canadian Intelligence,
District Proceedings,
Onr Country News, 
Loetiÿnylngs and doings,
A Lively Serial Tale,
Poetry, Original and Selected, 
Current Social Events, 
Literary Selections,
Reviews of New Works,
Cream of ewr Exchanges, 
Editorial Articles,
Opinions of the Press, 
Polities! opinions,

SPMHILFS STUDIOBethel, 1 11 tell yon whet be says. He any» 
the Admiralty of hen von hue got out g life- 
bout fut poor souls, That life-boot is Jesus 
Christ. It wm launched oo Calvary, and 
ban been round picking up poor <ool* lost 
In the stormy waters of ks ever since ; and 
he need to toll us, '•stretch out yvur arms 
to get to; and pray. Lord, save me, or I

 ̂And done he?” naked the man.
“1 know about rny-elf. ’ said the boy,

*■—*-*“ --------- log down, and cried to
id merer oo me, end 
shipped with him ever 
Captain, the Captain of 

Won’t you ship too?" 
w hand tor tbit craft,” 
Itogly.
on. he'll tit you for I la 

— ' There’s ne difficulty 
it. He’s good—very good.

His mk bee he «H7AL
•toffy gaff

t*T hie prises an thei
HW*0 Aimuo,

PAHATHLTLiverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

wïïmmm
SPRING HAS GOMEfenee. Helen

onr salvation.
T should be a

seizure be made toe landlord would have
CAST SUMMMtU ÇLOTHWO lethe first olelm. Tieders and shopkeepers

sro all Most anxious for» settlement of the
a thoueand timed. trade, at present.aftotagn.

THOMAS MENZIESIs almost at a standstill.■I’m afraid we old
are too wetor-kwged and sto eoaked to be

ivtng: but you young 
Life-boat before It’s ha

Tleket kaeoto, T R. PeterboroughSCOTLANDtoo late,
ship forthe port of heaven. It’s a blessed

pletod. TwilVS of the girders
YOUBG’E POUT.

Scarlet (ever le so prevalent In
that several of the eoheols have had toSohool Trustee, to fill the vacancy caused PENNYROYAL wafers.This condensed history of our own days, care

fully collected and judiciously selected, the 
epitome of current news and information to 

suit dll readers

by the retirement of Mr. N. Blewett, result-
Bight hundred men Availedrd to the return of Mr. Andrew Millar wlth- 

eat opposition.
BnorxxxD -Sohool re-opened on Tues

day with a large attendance.
PnoHOTXD -The following le e list of

SIM promoted et the Young's Point 
ml for progress attained during the 
eeueloo:—Junior tourV ‘

—Lizzie Costello, Maggie 
Pop» Class third to cb 
Godfrey, ulaez second to 
pope, Maggie Costello. K»
Gordon. Moggie Godtrey,

‘run-down.*’
oonaefl to relieve the unempluyrd.

Mr. W. A Grant, of Brtdontie. Glees. 
Huntly. has, unsolicited, granted a réduc
tion of 16 per eeoL to all the tease try 0a Ale 
estate.

The Aberdeen Trades Council have 
memora' lied the Lord Provost asking that 
public works be undertaken In order to 'pfa- 
vtde tor the unemployed of thet olty. L.

At the bmtsnee of the War Department, 
the erection of barracks of sufficient capa
city to aooéHH0d*to about lee men has 
been eoezmeeeed at Klngborn fortldoatloas.

The Links Park. 40 acre* In extent, has 
be*- ooqulrod by the EtegbOm town 
eountti tor AM. M to lifted to ha need

oSB6a1^8Fw

For One Dollar a Yearilrd-Wi
iv, Kate

letNorthey. A. CLEOCJ5VSSi«
Ayotto. Fred 
iwo-Joeeph

[yrtto, Pat Young, Minnie

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of nil 
kinds, try the REVIEW.

SEBOEdYoung.
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The loe on the Charlotte Street Rink la In 
splendid condition ter ekating. Deacon 
Uekets can be had at any ot the bookstores

Dr. ayersee.
Of Toronto, will be at the Oriental Hotel, 

.on Saturday, Jan. and, for 
i In Bye, ear, throat and nose

rasepanr
Mr. Bean's lecture, which was to hare 

been glren In the Y.MOJL hall to-night, has 
been postponed for e short time. Due 
nodes will be (tree.

■* The Bays of Derry."
The Be*. E. A. Teller, the celebrated 

lecturer, will lecture on the above subject 
In the tieorge Street Methodist Churon on 
Monday evening next, Jan. lbth. All should

We understand that Mr. J. H. Long, of 
the Oollegists Institute, will repeat hie 
lecture on “ The Stars " In the school room 
at BL John's Church on the evening of 
Thursday, the Mtb of January.

Bale agDasnctnee -
The auction safe of -magasines ; 

periodical of the Young Men's Christian 
Assocladnn will take place on Tuesday 
evening at g o'clock sharp, In the rooms.

The Rev. V. Clemen l'e *•>!! -registering 
thermometer re-vrded IV/, d. g. below aero 
on Saturday night and 6 deg. below zero on 
Sunday night.

Pharmacy.
The result of the send-annual examina

tions. held In Di-cenitH-r, at the Ontario 
College of Pharmacy has been published. 
Among the passmen In the flotl examina
tion are S. P. Down and P. C. Spllsbury, ot 
Peterborough.

tieae Berth.
This morning a party consisting of 

Messrs. Geo. O. Qladman, Qeo. W. Bubtdge, 
J. J. Lundy and R. H. Porlye left town to ex
plore the northern districts and to inspect 
several shanties located there. Pork and 
bean festivity will be In order.

Opening Day.
The Collegiate Institute and public schools 

reopened to-day. The number of new 
pupils entering the Collegiate Institute Is 
forty-two.au extraordinarily large number. 
The Collegiate Institute staff have got into 

ieas without delay. The organisation 
was accomplished this forenoon and this 
afternoon the classes have all commenced 
work. ,1 t .

Bona ram bargains at the Golden Lion 
this month. B. Pare.

Beasm Brwahea
Mr. McGill has received acommuuication 

from Mr. J. 8. Bussell, secretary of the On
tario branch of the Royal Caledonia Curling 
Club, stating that Peterborough had been 
admitted to the rank of a city club and 
would be permitted to seed two representa
tive rinks to take part In the International 
Match Instead of one. The rinks choeen are 
made up as follows:—J. McClelland, Dr. 
r-nicher. H. M. Allen and T. P. Attrill skip; 
Qeo. Walker, O. McGill, B. 8. Davidson and 
W. G. Ferguson, skip. The risks will go to 
Toronto to-morrow to be ready for the 
match on the following day.

The Presidents and VIoe-Preeldente match 
will be completed this afternoon. The Sinks 
skipped by Meeere. McNeil and Millar play 
off the final tie.

Messrs. Brown and Ferguson have been 
appointed to choose rinks to represent 
Peterborough In the Tankard competition.

1~<

beau Art.'
Another charge of a third offence against 

the provisions of the Boott Act has been 
laid against Mr. Geo. Llpaett, of Ashburu- 
ham. Inspector Darling being the prose
cutor. The ease will likely oome before the 
eourt to-morrow. ^

Beats Acs.
A writ of certiorari has been applied for 

ha the Queen vs. Chamberlain case, but us 
yet It baa not been granted. Th» Queen va 
Baowdeti case la still before the Court 
ready for argument This makes four ap
peal cams now to be dealt with.

Mr. Edward Duff, Block street, la about 
to open an evening class foi pupils attend
ing the Institute, whose friends are de- iroue 
at supervision and assistance In the pre
paration of lessons. There are still a few 
vacancies to be filled. Private lessons in 
murte, singing, drawing, claeeloa, French, 

writing, and English sub-

The following is the programme of St. 
Andrew's Sunday School entertainment to
night in Bradburo's Opera House:— 

raar 1.
L ....... JWOlWawiil LtiA;
-,■

iw, Wt Bowden, -------— — . -. GavolK-..
CrKsa Kottann 

i gdmleon and Prof.' DouceL.
Tableau .........Love or money.........  ...........
Song.......................... ................ ................—

Mr. New bold.
Instrumental Solo........- ..............................

Mies Caron.
..Three Graces........................

>abt n.
..........................Eastern Scene...... ...................
Trio (8 Violins and Piano) Poet and Peasant..

Supp*
MI—tt Bdmlson and ProL Douce t.

Sons................ .Mr. Newbold....................—
Tableau...........Bachelor’s Reverie....................
Song........................................................-

Miss Howden,
Tableau........Sir Roger de Ooverly............ .
Instrumental Duet............... ............................

Misses Lech.
Vocal Duet .Bl the Pale Moon Randeggar 

Mieses Vair and Strickland.
Tableau..............-... -Good Night------

To-night.
Bt. Andrew’s Bundav School eotertuln- 

men: will take place In the Opera House. 
Every one should go. Tickets 25 and 8

ConorII Meeting.
! A regular meeting of the Town Council 

will be h*ld this evening. It Is likely that 
this will be the last meeting of the old 
0 juucU.

It May be Remarked.
—That the ' Uormau Comedy Company 

plaved to small houses on Friday and Sat
urday nig tits.

—That tor a variety show It was A1. 
—That mammae are glad and the children 

don't feel gay.
—That the schools are open again.
—That the extraordinary acquisition of 

new pupils st the Institute hse caused com
ment.

—That the snow ploughs are d- ing good 
stork. ______

It la Probabli
—That the "Boys of Derry” will be listen

ed to by a large audience to-night.
—That the Orange district meeting will 

be well attended to-morrow.
—That the International curlers will come 

home with feathers In their caps.
—That George Bubtdge and the rest will 

have a picnic up north.
—That the Kirk entertainment will be an 

interesting affair.
—That Mr. Kumgoy Isn't likely to find 

his potatoes, etc.
—That the curlers will agitate for the big 

bonspelL
—That dealers in brooms won't object

hSvuswT

The Canadian Methodist Maqaedt*.— 
The twenty-fifth volume of this popular 
magazine opens with a brilliant number, 
l he numerous cuts accompanying Lady 
Brasaey's “ In the Trades, the Tropics, and 
the Boaring Forties,” which will run 
through the year, are in the highest style 
of the engraver’s art The editor begins a 
series entitled “Our Own Country,” which 
promises to be of great patriotic interest, 
with a fully Illustrated paper on his recent 
trip across the continent Dr. T. Bowman 
Stephenson, late delegate from the British 
to the Canadian Conference, also begins an 
illustrated series “ At the Aritl poles," de
scribes his ooservations in Australia, Tas
mania, etc. “ The Preacher’s Daughter, 
a story of Yorkshire Methodism, by Mrs. 
A. E. Barr, whose strongly written “ Jan 
Vedder-s Wife " attracted such attention,

ireat Clearing Sale
I. DOLAN * CO.

Bee to announce tbelr Annual 
O earing Sale, which will continue 

during the whole of this month. 
Every Department le etlll well filled 

and fully assorted.
The Winter (Foods now remaining 
on our Shelves will be cleared at 

Great Reductions 
People In want of Dry Goods or 
Olotblng will be sure to secure 
them at Wonderfully Low Price*.

Call and see the bargain» we are 
offering.

T.’DOLM & CO.

DON'T FORGETM NDBENTS DBOG ST0BB 
”““7“ Opposite tte

D. SMART'S'
SUPERB «TOOK OF

Sewing Machines,
Pianos, Organs,
& Sheet Music.

HAVE YOU A OOLDf
WTry PINK TAB OORDIAl\

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
WTry WINTER BALM.

HAYE YOU INDIGESTION?
sï&rass i&ïttT“P8iA

All the above Remedies have i 
eeeeful in almost every cue. SS 
DYES—a full stock always on ha____

"-’•MS

wye proved roe- 
•BT*DIAMOND 

• PhyM-

We Cannot be Undersold.

'ublic Notice.

Bustness Men,
Attention.

Superintendents «( the Methodist tihureb, 
vigorous ertlcle on " The Sunday 

School ns a Centre." Also a brief article 
on "First Principle.of Faith." The Bev. 
Dr. Cook’s vigorous article entitled " W hy 
I am s Methodist," will attract much at 
tentloo. Dr. Burwaah write, well on a 
subject with which he le familiar— the 
Science of Education. A variety of New 
Year's reeding and peorna enhance the 
seasonable Interest of this number The 
las. year has greatly Increased the circula
tion ot this magasine. Ils floe announce
ment for 1887 should lead to a still greater 
increase.

nwi NOTES.
lbs Jubilee of the Queen's reign will be 

celebrated throughout India on February
6th.

gstuo grocer was fined forty dol- 
" y for set--------  ------ '

i B. Fair's advertisement for cheap

An Italian Charles Bumgoy ap
peared at the Police Station this morning 
and requested P. C. Adams to give him 
a search warrant. He said he lived In hie 
little shanty in Apsley. He had worked 
hard this fall In the vicinity threshing pees 
with a flail, being recompensed by getting 
every tenth bushel. He bad taken over four 
hundred basbeis from the pods. Hlr share 
be had traded off for beef, a quantity of 
butler, potatoes, and sundry articles, 
which he carefully stowed away for the 
winter In hla shanty. He left one dev to 
hunt for work and when he came back be 
(mind that the house had been broken Into 
(though he had secured It with three looks); 
the potatoes, beet, butter, a crosscut sew, 
several pairs of socks acd mils and other 
articles had taken wings. He had sua- 
plcloos of who took the goods. The name 
of Mr. R. K. Wood, County Crowe Attorney, 
wue mentioned as the proper person to at
tend to Us ease.

The Oshawa Reformer says: "The beet 
railway project we have yet heard proposed 
la the Interests of the town la that In which 
areas of our citileea are now moving for 
the eonatruelkm of a railway from the 
Oshawa harbor to Bobcaygeoo, In the heart 
ef the lumber risk», with power of exten- 
tton to Xlnmount, end tbenoe In a due line 
north toOallaeder station an the a P. B. at 
Lake Mlptoeing. This line would cross the 
ridgtoMtotheO.P. B.ata very favorable 
pom*,a ttttle east of Raglan and will run 
south and east of Lake Scngog, through 
Cartwright and M envers, a tong the wide 
and fertile valley of Pigeon Qfeek to 
mee and thence to Bobcaygeoo. It will ooo- 
aaet with the G.P.B. and Midland systems.
and 1-----'-r through good territory to the
oeunties of Ontario, Durham, Victoria, 
Polar borough and Hallburton will cutlet hi 
he favor the parliamentary representatives

Aenlvernry.
On Sunday the Bev. Mr. Teller, of Eng

land, preached the anniversary sermons In 
the George Street Methodist Church. At 
the morning service he preached the eer- 

*tlr||>I for his text bong of Solomon 
U—“ Awake, O north wind; snd oome 

thou south; blow upon my garden that the 
sploee thereof may How out.” The sermon 
dealt with defining the signification of the 
terms “north winds" and "south winds.” 
The north wind was the wind that spread 
dost! notion, tha* blew down the dead trees 
and scattered the dead branches,' so that 
their deadening influence would be stopped 
and that vigorous trees might spring up 
in their places. The preacher held that the 
north wind spoken of In the the text had a 
similar duty. It was the besom of the Al
mighty. It swept the dead branches and 
felled the dead trees. When a soul became 
dead, putrid, and began to spread its dead
ening Influence, then the nor£b wind came 
and swept It away so that others might be 
spared contamination. Many instances 
drawn from history were given where the 
north wind had «mitten the evil. The south 
wtpd was not the wind to smite. It blew 
from the warm, sunny south. It came to 
the north, released the earth from winters 
fetters. The stiff, frozen ground yielded and 
softened before her benlgh Influence; the 
flelde were sown; the auundaot harvest wae 
reaped. So with the south wind of the 
Scripture. It wae the emblem of the spirit 
of the Holy Ghost. Tnls south wind was 
now stirring softly in this House of Go>t; it 
waa moving silently among God’s people. 
It did not need; a loud voice to invoke it; It 

not millions of miles away; It was ptea- 
always. This beautiful south wind 

carry lng fragrance and radiance with it 
softened the hard hearts. Before it the 
consciences of men were unlocked. Men saw 
their sins, they laid a full e nfeasion before 
the Lord; they repented and wore contrite 
before the Most High. They received the 
gladdening pardon “ go and sin no more.” 
The warmth and sunshine of Christian liv
ing reared the seed sown in their hearts, 
and abundance came forth and the south 
wind earns “that the apices thereof may 
flow out.” Collections were taken up in be
half of the Trust Fund. To-night the Bev.

larton Friday lor selling liquor to boys ten 
years old.

It is understood France will advise the 
Bulgarian deputation to reach an under
standing with Bussia and Turkey.

The members of the Salvation Army in 
the North-West will shortly commence 
work among the Indians, learning their 
language and adopting their habits.

The Toronto City Council on Friday pas 
sed a resolution tendering Its congratula
tions to Emperor William of Germany on 
the attainment of his 90th year.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
railway for tue week ending January 1st 
were $333,098, an increase of $18.156 com
pared with the corresponding week last 
year. „

Dun, Wlman A Co. report a total of 199 
failures throughout the country for the 
past week, as compared with 278 tor the 
week previous. Twenty-eight of the num
ber were In Canada.

The Papal consltory having in hand the 
question whether it is proper for Catholics 
to join the Knights of Labour, has adjourn
ed till March, when the new foreign cardin
als will have received their hate.

An old rule of the Grand Trunk Ballway 
Company forbidding the employee to hold 
public office, which has been for many years 
in abeyance, has been revived by an order 
from the general manager at Montreal.

Judgment waa given In Monti «a! on Frt- 
d iy dismissing the application for a writ of 
habeas corpus in the Hoke extradition case, 
th- prisoner being remanded to gaol to 
await the result of an appeal, of which 
notice wae given by his counsel.

At the annual meeting of School Section 
No. 4. Adelaide township. North Mlddle-wx, 
a resolution ordering the expulsion of the 
Rose Bible from the school and the use of 
rne unmutilated Scripture and the Lord’s 
Prayer In full was unanimously adopted.

We can now offer several 
first-class positions to Advertis 
ers in the REVIEW, and, as

beginning of the year, in order 
that the best, positions may be 
obuined, business men will do 
well to call immediately and 
secure their space for 1887.

During the present year re
newed efforts will be made to 
make the REVIEW still more 
a thoroughly efficient medium 
whereby the Merchants and 
others can put and keep them 
selves prominently before the 
public. Extra precaution will 
be taken, and the best taste 
will be displayed in getting up 
all advertisements intrusted to 
us for publication, and in other 
respects as well, the “shrewd" 
business man will do well to 
patronize the columns of the

Fellow Electors :—With pleasure we beg 
to announce that MR. GEO. A. SHERIN, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, (late successor to J. 
R. McCrea, Hunter Street,) and proprietor of a 
No. One Cough Remedy, will remove from the 
present stand to the corner store of Cox’s new 
block, opposite the market, and will re-open 
WEDNESDAY, 22nd, where henceforth yon 
will And the Floral Drug Store, fitted with the 
latest Improvements and with A complete 
supply of Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
Finest Perfumery, Toilet Articles, e tc., etc.

A very select stock of X-mas Goods. Finest 
English, French, German and New York 
Perfumes, all prices.

Magnificent stock Tof Everlasting; Roquets 
Immortelles, Plumes, etc, etc.

Ladies and,Gentlemen>-1 beg gratefully' 
to convey to you my appreciation of your 
cordial support, and to assure you that I will 
pars no effort to make your future dealings 

with me bolh satisfactory snd 
ve#- -

[MARVELLOUS MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike Artificial Bysteme-Curs ot 
Mind Wandering—Any book learned In one 
reading. Prospectus, with opinions of MX 

l Proctor, the Astronomer, Hons. W. W. 
Ahtor, JUDAH P. Benjamin. Drs. Minos, 
Wood and others, sent post rues, by

peer, loisette,
•S7 Fifth A venae. New Ysck.

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
JMTDelivered to your House'S*

EVERY EVENING !
Bend along your names, and TRY IT; If 

you do not think It well worth the money, yen
stop It any time.

■-=fs*»***»--
Wishing you "til a merry Xmas, 

Yours Respectfully,___

CEO. A. 8HERIN.
By Labor and Honor.

nto and West, vim
aiA ~

Trunk

, 6 10am
7 Wpm 

10 ftp m
. 8 20am 

10 80am
I IS « m poet Offlfces on

u~nsn

■ ludiref" ati
the line of Stonetotii-iESS

ii*»a

By marine the rely

FRANK LAZARUS I
(Late of the firm of Lasarus A Morris)

eivjo£
Pnlght1^

11 (Bum

These Spectacles and Bye Gli 
' - the past»-----------past » years, sod given In every 

bounded satlsfUcUon. They are I 
They never tire, IInstance an!

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Halt ami Fresh Water Fish at Onraov’s

PUBLIC NOTICE
The annual meeting of the shareholders 

of the

Little Lake Cemetery Co'y
Will hi bald la the Town Council Chamber,on

Monday, 11 Miry, HI
At two o’clock p.

FOB BALE BY
JOHN Tsrxja-HUSTT

Druggist, Peterborough, Out.
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, Lakefleld.Onl. 
FRANK LAZARUS, manufacturer, * Mary
land Road, Harrow Road, London, England.
(Late Lasaru» and Morris, Hartford, OmmJ I

•WNo connection with any other firm Is 
the Dominion of Canada. dlMoodw» |

the Midland Rail' 
■ Mil I brook and fl

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Weetwood, VU- 
"ers. Norwood A He 

Lake fie Id, includli 
wyn. Hall's “ * *
Lakehorst..........................

Fraservllle A Sprlngvllle 
Bobcaygeoo, including 

Bridge north A Bnnlsmore 
Burleigh, lncludin 

Young’s Point,
Falla, Haeltaln,
pfazi,c£dc6c„
Mondays, Wednesdays and
;Frldaye................................

Warsaw. Including South 
Douro, Hell's Olvn 
Stonsy Lake,daily.... 

Greystock and Hlav
Wednesdays and Sain__ . ..

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. 

Street Letter Boxes...
British Malls, jper Cana

dian Une, every Wednesday
Via New

l»pm

7 mam

YÔrit,*MÔoüaûrs! 
I, North-Wesl

irnpm 
imp n
1 8pm 
7flim
«•8pm

?»»■

VOTERS

^ssstsmu'^at.
trn a m bia,and stationson.qP.Ba tm|B

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per * os. 
each roots. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Orders granted from Ism. i
p.m. on all Money Order Offices f------
United Statue. Great Britain. Gera

Deposits received under the ragnlstlons st 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, betweee IBs

I l“ïaï.'4d,L,Srt m-uSb. U murern.
before the close of each malL 

Office hours8 a. m. toMSp. m .Soadajrssk-

Daily and Weekly

SHORTHAND.
A LL who wish to loin an evening Shorthand 
A class, address for terms, ete.

J. H. NORTON.
Drawer 1

The best place In 
for your Election Smokes 
Is the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading brande 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigare constantly kept 

on hand. '

W. T. SPENCER
Opposite Oriental. Hunter Street.

LOTS OF ’EM ABB WOHDEBBTO

For Austria, Belgium, Dan

ESSsB&Bsi©ss&s:;.
via United States ^Bermuda, Bshamas, 

Danish Ookxücs of St. Thomas, St John, 
*—acla, Japan and Porta Rledb 

Is now lu the Postal Union
. Postal eaeda t cents e^. 
ota for 4 oa. Registration itsioenU per * o

For Aden, ArxemUoe ConfederaUou, I 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Oreenland, I 
Ookmleeln Asia, AIMoa Oerenlca and A

----------“*-a Trinidad, Spanish r *
ilea and Amenca,exe< .
Straits Settlements In L 

; Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 j 
oa. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 oa. <

.it rations fees 10 cents, 
set India Islands, of Halifax, same fAfes 
formerly. Prepayment by stamp hi iB

SHERWOOD & CO.
AUCTIONEERS,

ARB prepared to conduct sales In the Town 
and Oonntry. Liberal tariff. Office—Water 

Street, Peterborough. JOHN HAOGAÏ

W.H.60R80NB=—
HAS CONS UPWARDS.

Bight <
Bt., handling the Grocariaa at reek bottom 
prices. Apples fr the barrel. Bogar, Tea. 
Baalna. Currants, ate. lo any qnantlUaa to salt 
any and all. Oome and he eonel seed that yea 

buy aa cheap. If not creaper than

16444911
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TEN CENTS A WEEK.

S
of snow.

PROBAHUTIKI. .-
Fresh south and south-west winds ; 
mostly fair weather; slightly higher 
temperature, with light local falls

BLAVOHTEB BALK

or
WOOLLUf*.

irtgah

▲. F- POUSSETTE, ft. a, B. O- L 
yOUCrrOR, Ac., Water Street, PeUrtor-

E. B. EDWARD*
UARRISTEB, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
13 ough, OnL. Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E.H.D.HALL,
HuoceaeoB to Dimnnora A Haul 

L> A MUSTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
Church!*Hunter titreet» near the English
„ ffiS^MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of Interest.

*OHM BUBMHAK-

Barrister, attorney-at-law, an
SOUCICITOR IN CHANCERY. CON- 

YEYANCBR, Ao—Offioe :—Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street, dAw

W. H. MOORE,

of George and 
■’s Jewellery 

dllSwft

BARGAINS!
BARGAINS !

BARGAINS!
BARGAINS !

$1.60 Clouds for $1.00.
. ' $1.50 Clouds tor SUM.

z $1.5u Clouds tor $1.00. Ïo
3

$1A0 Clouds tor $!.<«.

’

n

O
ox

III r
o 90o Clouds tor 60c O
a 90c Clouds for 60c m
o 90c Olouda for 50c z
o 90c Clouds for 60c r
u o
X ?
----- Ook.reU^hrwlHC^XS?'

|>ARRISTKR-AT-LAW,Solicitor In th* tin 
I> preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of Georg*» and 
Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

UTMONEY TO LOAN.

HatsntS.

SHOEMAKERS WANTED.
rwo GOOD HAND-SEWED MEN at once. 

JOHNSTON CAREY. Id8

SERVANT WANTED.
T¥7ANTED. A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 

▼ v No washing. Apply at this office. d7

WANTED.
BY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 

EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
In the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 

------C RORINBO:-------  'I
Review Office.

iNi Water St. north or nt the 
des

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
THE undeeslgned will receive for one week 

offers for the purchase of the two stores on 
Hunter Street, known as the Bletcher 

property.
Dated 10th January, 1887. E. A. PECK, 

5d7 Solicitor*

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peietbor- 
ough, P.O., Ont. (1139

dljOrtwlft

HATTON * WOOD.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
D Ac. Offlcej—Corner of George and Hunter 

Jo’s store. MONEY
6. W. HATTON

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co's 
TO LOAN.
b. a. WOOD. B.A.

yrafteSimTal.

GEO. W. RANEY,
r »iviL engin;EER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 

PATENTS. Plans, Estimates»Ofon fob pa:___________,____ ___
'and Surveys of any description made. Officet 
W'*st side of George street, o ver Bank of Com
merce. dilwIS

WANTED.
rpOWN PROPERTY In exchange for farms. 
1 Also wanted to buy, A COM>X>RTABIÆ 
HOUSE centrally located at from $tiU0 to $l,uu0 
cash. Apply at once to

T. HURLEY,
<* Real Estate Agent 

Hunter Streêt

Sax était or to Bent.
FOR SALE OR TO LET.

A CONVENIENT HOUSE and lot on Bber- 
brook SL Apply to T. SLUM AN. dU9

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on

W. BLACKWELL, A Street. Apply to K. C7hILL. Brock
dW>

Architect and c. e. pia
i * * ~ - —_______ -_________ lane and estimates

— made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office^
George street, Peterborough.

BUILDING LOTS
R SALE On Paterson and. Charaberla!

KC1M*‘

Colored Shawls 
Colored Shawls

Regardless of Cost 
Regardless of Cost 
Regardless o Cost 
Regardless of Cos

Hgsiii

L»R____ L__
X Streets. No down_payment required 
purchasers will build. E. A. P”''" ‘
Geoj

____its will build
irge Street.

cl toi,
. del

R. FAIR.

H3ubm.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

0ROAN1OT AND CHOIRMASTER I 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. 1 

over Hartley’s Music store, Hunter St.

DB. HALXJDAY.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlffiwa

“tlf WIWIt^YTHB1IWBE~*FIVE’' FTRST-CLAfirf1 
1 TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two 
storey: seven rooms, on George street, wl 
one minutes walk of the market,
JOHN CARLISLE.

ahabchist keetlng.

SPECIAL.
WHITE AND CREAM 

LINENS.

AT A bargain

TABLE NAPKINS REDUCE;'.

LINEN TOWBUNOS.
PINK QUALITY AT RKDUCED PRICBA

LAOS CURTAINS 

AND

MUSLIN CURT. .INLi 

AT A BIG REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY’S

Violent DeneeHallene of Civil *i 
tary Aeihorltiea.

Chicago, Jan. 10.—“A grand mac 
ing of the International Working People’s 
Association* was announced for yesterday 

TABLE afternoon at Zepl's Hall—tin* old Socialists 
headqtiarteis, About 100 men undone wom- 
arfwere present. The speeches were made 
enflrly in German, not one word of English 
being spoken. A man named Otto acted as 
Chairman. Previous to the beginning of 
the speeches, he stated that the names of 
none of the epeakers would be announced, 
for r usons which the audience would read
ily understand, and cautioned his hearers 
U» t to mention the names of those who 
might address them to any one unless he 
was a “brother.”

The quêtions disco*sed were: “How 
Shall We Agitate?" and “ The Increase of 
^Militia and Creation of a Military Station 
In the very Vicinity of Chicago. These 
subjects were soon lost sight of, however, 
and the speakers proceeded to preach in 
violent terms against the police depart
ment. the courts, militia ana other tepres- 
entatives of the law, as well as against 
capitalists, rich corporations and the 
“ capitalistic press." During the meeting 
two men passed around through the audi
ence, offering fit sale copies of the lives of 
Joliaun Most and August R inkskopf, and 
also the speeches made by the oonac 
anarchists._______________

demned

Corner of George and Slmcoe Streets.

XTbe IDailv IReview.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1887.

Ontario l.ertslttiure Hummonod.
Toronto, Jan. 10—It is officially announ

ced that the Ontario Legislature has been 
summoned to meet on Thursday, February 
10th, for the despatch of business. ,

5S5

IN FAVOR OF PEACE.
Wkst le KsM at the British. Asatrian 
and Russian Legation* at Washington.
New York, Jan. 10.—A Washington des- 

patch'to the World bays “‘There is Interest In 
the question of whether there is to be peace 
or war in Europe during the coming year. 
The prevailing opinion throughout the 
foreign legations in Washington inclines 
to the view that peace will prevail. The 
British Minis*er, on being asked the ques
tion whether there was to be peace vt war 
in Europe this year, replied with great 
emphasis : ‘ Peac^-snnet décidediy peace.
Thei#i8 no occasion for war. I am confi
dent that peace will prevail. ' The Charge 
dAffaires at the Austrian legation said 
* I believe there wUihe pooBA.*—Ko-

wtôaa^jy\

bin 
Apply to

, vj <?* Visit
SSpXfcs tSx>verawtsew<r-'

^rt^-t^'Gffflffdsrwllt-vteîrthlg CitycmMay geuefaI"Eurui *
34th. It is said that a monster demonstra- would mean. Austria 
tlon will be held here to celebrate the 
Queea’s jubilee.

present time
_____________ ________________ U00.ÛÛÛ men
ready to be put into the field ; Germ 
1,400^......................................................

K.D..O.H.

f'KLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
Member of the OoUeee of Physieiane and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dl38w22 Ij

for sale.
Building lots,

Park, Townsend e

C. COLLIN8 M. D..C. K..
m. a a p. & a.

GRADUATE of queen’s University, Kings» 
ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Sim cot 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. Ail calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllVvnà

situated on Rubldge,
—------ --------- !—_ and Wolf Streets. No
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. -Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner wolf and Rubldge Streets. d#8

Am Explosion.
San Francisco. Jan. 10.—The street car 

strikers yesterday afternoon attempted to

bUlfeyMHZZH_____ _____________
into motion against each other would 
iuvolve a wore awful responsibility than 
any statesman in Europe could at present

blow up a dummy on the Geary street cable he induced L bear.* At the Russian Legs 
roa(*- The woodwork of the dummy was . tion there wns greater reserve shown than 
wrecked, but no one was injured. The ex
plosion was beard at a distance of several
W *blocks, and the windows were Haiti d.

BentiSM.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

ButlVmf atrtr Contractor^
D. GAMBLE,

TJUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given. All work done with despatch, and 

in a completely satisfactory manner. iyd97

B. WEBB,
TDUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR, 

done subs..................................

All

NOTICE. .
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught in 

13 lessons. Two or three first-class Violins and 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shed, Murray 8tM Peterborough. dly

G Toronto Schoool of ^Dentistry, 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest - care. Nitrous oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
Georgv and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

Whipping CmI to England
New York, Jan. 10.—A New Orleans spec

ial says that Kentucky cannel coal, which 
for some time has been shipped to England 
in increasing quantities, has become in 
such demand there that an English com
pany with $2,500,000 canital has been formed 
to develop the canûel, coal deposits iu 
Breckenridge county, Kentucky.

Lwt With all |Hsada.
Baltimore, Jan. 8 —Word has just been 

received here from Cape Henry, Va., of the 
loss of the German ship Elisabeth from 
Bremen with her entire crew. It happen

ed at 2 o’clock this morning near the little 
w Langford Island life-saving station, fourteen miles

south of Cape Henry. Not less than twenty 
fjONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of and probsbly more, lives were lost, among 
vy different kinds for sale or u> rent on easy them five life-saving men, who, in the dis

charge of their duty, wer< drowned.

done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
as, E. WEBB, Peterborough/ lyd97

at any of the houses of the foreign colony.
The Russian Minister, Baron de Struve, 
begged to be excused from any personal ex
pression of opinion at the \ resent time. He 
stated that he had no opinions to com muni- 
cate. It was said, however, at the legation «<, 
by one of the Minister’s secretaries, that —* 
they were in constant communications with 
their Government, and that their belief was 
in favor of peace.

SERGEANT BALLAETIHE

H. C. STABLER,
nONTRACTOR AND BUIU)ER Estimates 
v given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. d«7-ly

terms both in Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building l * '------- • —

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
Ibr terms anply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 

eorge street north. lydll

A. F. H00VEB,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Musle, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of agood technique and the 
grading or studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conaervatorv. For 
particulars apply at >i \

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET. WEST OF GEORGE 

dill#*

trabel.

CAHADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontznrie and Goebeo Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, November and. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

I lots for sale.

ADAM DAW60N,
lyd«7

"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, Estimates ’ 7, V „D given for all kind of buildings, materials Klla Kountsewan and Jennie Quay, all
» years of age. are in gaol at Lee

11.31 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, at 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.68 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

Sti p. m.—Express from Toronto and West

Cirutattonal.

Ml a. m — Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
end Perth.8JV» s. m.—Express tor loeal stations TeronU

«42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough a* follows:

Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd87w43

EL OARVBTH.
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
AJ given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
if required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale in good localities. P.O. Box «0 ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lyd».

B. CARTON,

House painter and decorator.
House painting done In the latest styles, 

calciminlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Bmltb street. iyd»7

A, RUTHERFORD,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnished tor all classes of building. Large

i Greatest, Rest and 
1 Cheapest College 
i to-day is the I’eter-

______________  borough Business
_____ .An Institution where young or old of
either sex may In the shortest time at the least 
outlay get a thorough business training, 
<lV7n PW1 for books, tuition and board « V while taking the foil business course 
Catiogue on application.

fi a. m.—Mall lor Perth, Smith’s Falla, Ot
tawa and Mont real.

7A8 p.m.—Express from Toronto and west. 
Mp. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falla 
Ottawa and Montreal.

BANN&LL SAWYER, Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

iHititrllaneattti.

6.81 e. m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, Bt, Thomas, 
*- Detroit and Chicago 
IB a. m.—Express for Loeal Stations, to Tor 

onto and West.
8.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto, Wihnlpig and 

Che Pacific Coast via North Bay.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

points ofthe United States and Canada
AL-X. ELLIOTT,

O.P. B.Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterboro

Exceedingly Cheap
Is what every person says who has bought ] 
Groceries from us. Our Teas, Sugars and 
Coffees are marked low and are very good. 

We have a very select stock of

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
C—1 Good., ,tr which we u. wiling u 

rock-bottom prion.

GEORGE CARTON
Ih, People-, Grocer, Gw*. Strwt

NOTICE.
Having bought out tu# stock ot u># 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. a BUKO*88,
Oppotfta th. Post Offlo. 

FMU1 AÉÉ»w. Bax m. .lllwl

, J, J. HAHTLKY.
DUILDKK AKD OOKTRACTOB Contracta 
“ Uk.n—am clnw work done. Hoiuec end 
lota «W tale. Mnterlnl, rnrnl.hed. P.O Rox
MT; raddenw, corner of Antrim and Aylmer ___

*" lyd87 a while.—mu.

W. RTZaBlUD,
•DUILDKB AKD CONTRA CTO K. Oontraeu 
" taken for nil kind, of building,. Good dry 
mnterlnl tor handing purpowe .applied. 
Houw» sod halldlng lot. tor tale. Addr.»., 
box Cl, or apply st corner of Dublin and Water .tracta Iyd'<7

PUBLIC NOTICE I
The annual meeting ol the shareholders 

of the

Had Girls.
Harrisburu, Pa., Jan. 10.—Della Corbett, 

under 
Lewiston,

charged V[lth murdering John Ackley, a 
coal miner, while out riding on Christmas 
Day. Ibé charge is that while Ackley was 
helplessly drunk the girls intiicbnl certain 
horrible injuriée upon nim, and threw him 
out of the vehicle. He died next day. The 
details became known through Della Cor
bett’s boasting of the affair to some of her 
friends.

Weal Durham ge-esssl.
The application for a re-count of the 

ballots polled in the late election in West 
Durham came up befoie Judge Benson on 
Saturday rooming. It was found that the 
re-count could not be allowed, In conse
quence of the time specified by the statute 
iu which the application should be made 

elapsed before the necessary 
were tiled. There were strong 

reasons for believing that had not this un
fortunate oversight occurred the result 
would have been similar to the outcome of 
the re-count on Mr. Dowling's election in 
tiomh Renfrew. Even yet an application 
to a higher court may grant the re-count. 
Dr. McLaughlin’s friends may sing low yet 

e.—Port Hope Times.

A Cwefal Soldier.
Two little boys the other day were discus

sing t he patriotism of their respective sires, 
both of whom had seen several In the civil 
war and have been pensioned by the Go
vernment, one for leaving an arm on a Vir- 

inia battlefield and the other for a spinal 
njury received a the front. “My - father," 
proudly exclaimed one of the youthful dis
putants, “fought and fought till his arm 
was shot off," “Ob, my father knew better 
than that,” answered the other ; “he just lay 
down ou the ground out of the way of the 
bullets when there was any fightin,’ and he 
wouldn’t have got one bit hurt if one of

Tbe Life of the Lawyer wke Received Uhi 
Largest Fee os Record.

London, Jan. 10—William Ballantlne, the 
well known sergeant-at-law. Is dead, aged 
76. He was born in London in 1812, and 
was called to the bar in 1834. For some years 
he practised in the criminal courts. In 1866 
was created a sergeant-at-law, and was en
gaged In. many cases of considerable im
portance. He received a p 
di nee from Lord Westbury. 
notable cases he was counse 
ant in his original suit lose 
borne baronetcy and estatee 
he was appointed by vote 
of Commons, to conduct, 
with Mr. Ba* ry, the Irish at! 
the legal proceedings againi 
Cork, Mr. O’Sullivan, who 
self conspieiousJjy the viol 
of his political sentiments c 
sions, and had eulogized, a 
quet, the Fenian O'Farr**!

! tempted to assassinate the 
burgh in Australia. The Hon 
ordered a prosecution to be 

; Mr. O'Sullivan resigned his 
sequently the affair came 

. 1875 Sergant Ballantlne 
! brief to go “ special ”
1 defend a native prince, 
the Gatkwav ot Baroda, 
an attempt tojpoison Col. P 
Ish resident. The retainer w 
and a further scale of fee* 
being estimated at not"less 

‘ tineas. 1'hle

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
WHAT THE SPANIARDS WANT.

Madrid. Jail 10.—The Mlnietry baa 
received a deputation from the Beeque pro- 
vlneee, praying to be allowed to retain 
admluiatraUve, municipal and Onanelal 
authority, and declaring that to be the beet 
means to prevent a revival of the Oarliat

Mi cAit agitation. The Govern- 
'----------

and
ment Ined to grant the petition.

AN 1NCÜB8ION BBPÜUBBD.
Lomdoh, Jan. 10—A despatch from Bel

grade eaye: '• Buaala has sent 6,000 rifles 
to Cetttnje. An attempt by an armed band 
of Montenegrins to make an excursion Into 
Servie was fustrated by the vigilance of 
the frontier guards. It la rumored that 
Buaeia will endeavor to incite another In
vasion, the object being the overthrow of 
King Milan, and put upon the throne a 
king of Buaela'a selection."

FIRE IN A PALACE.
Mad aid, Jan. 10—The Alcaaar palace, at 

Toledo, forty-four milee from Madtld, and 
occupied by a military academy and a 
library.' was destroyed by Hre to-day. 
Several persons are said to have perished 
In the names.

A GOVERNOR IN TROUBLE.
Lokdok, Jan. 10—Mahommed Tarwark- 

hau, Governor of Herat, la detained under 
surveillance at Cabul pending an inquiry 
Into the disposition of certain missing 
reventes of the provlnee. with the custody 
of which he was charged and which It is 
alleged he has appropriated to himself.

A COMMON BALKAN POLICY.
Bkki.in, Jan. 10.—The Frankfort Zeihmg 

says that Turkey has joined Germany and 
Russia In the adoption ol a common Balkan 
policy, and that they are trying to Induce 
France to co-operate.

TORPEDOES FOR ITALY.
UnUN. Jan. 10—The Italian Government 

has sent orders to the firm of Schwartxkopf 
for torpedoes amounting In value to 
11*0,000.

TURKEY AND THE BULGARIANS.
Loxdoh, Jan. 10—It Is stated that the 

Turkish Government will refuse to receive 
the Bulgarian delegates.

EXPELLING THE FRENCHMEN.
Bkku*, Jan 10.-The German Govern

ment has forbidden Frenchmen belonging 
to territorial armies to stay in Alaaee-

A CCI DENT TO A SPANISH PRINCESS.
Madbio, Jan. 10—A carriage Containing 

the Ini ants Isabel and three aides, who 
were following the huntsmen at El Pardo, 
broke down and toppled over into a ditch. 
A lackey waa sent to get assistance. In the 
meantime the Royal Family became 
intensely alarmed at the absence of the 
Infant a. After several hours search the Iri- 
laota Isabel and her companions were 
found In a woeful plight beside the broken 
carriage at 10 o’eliek at nix ht. The acci
dent becomes Interesting when It Is re- 
membereu that stock gamblers recently 
conspired to steal the Infant King Alphon
se. The Infanta Isabel la a sister of the l 
King.

i late

PRINCE ALEXANDER 8 DENIAL.
Dcbdix. Jan. 10—Prince Alexander of 

Batteuberg, telegraphs from Darmstadt a 
denial that his proposed visit to Egypt Is 
undertaken in accordance with the desire 
of the Csar.

AFTER THE EDITORS.
Dcbdix, Jan. 11—A circular to the Irish 

Police has been issued from Dublin Osatle, 
requiring tbe names of the editors, pro
prietors and writers of all the Nationalist 
papers In the country, especially of those 
who are Members of Parliament

GLADSTONE AND CHURCHILL.
Loxdoh, Jan. 10—Mr. Gladstone writes 

saying that Lord Churchill's resignation 
was juatlhable, and adds —“lmyeell favour 
more economy In the army and navy ex
penditures."

THE ENGLISH CABINET.
Loxdoh, Jan. 11__The composition of the

new Cabinet was announced this evening. 
Lord Salisbury Is Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs; Mr. W. H. Smith, First 
Lord of the Treaauiy; Mr. G. J. Ooaohen, 
Chancellor ot the Exchequer; Mr. Edward 
Stanhope. Secretary of State for War; Sir 
Henry Holland, secretary of State for the 
Colonies. There la no arrange In the other 
Cabinet ofltoee.

THE LIVERPOOL CONTEST.
Loxdoh, Jan. 11—Mr. Ralph Neville, a 

barrister, has been chosen as the Gtad- 
etonlsn candidate lor the vacant Liverpool 
seat In the House of Commons,

ALLIANCE AGAINST FRANCE.
PaHjb. Jan. 11—La France declares that It 

has authentic information that Germany, 
Italy and Spain have formed an alliance 
against France, and that ex-Mars hat Ba
ume Is among the prime movers. Tbe story 
la discredited here.aum or 5,000 xu 

probably the lsrgeet ever
The commission which trie WILL NOT RETURN,
divided In opinion, the n BDOHABBT.Jan.il—A telegram received
holding the Galkware guilt not proved, and here elates that Prince Alexander of Batten- 
the result was an acquittal, but the Imperial tew- hae informed the Austro-Hungarian 
Government deposed the Gaik war on the Minister of Foreign Affairs that hewUl not 
ground of incapacity, and misconduct. In 
188? Sergeant Ballantlne published his 
autoblgraphy under the title of “ Experi
ences of a Barrister’s Life,” which went 
through many editions and was full of 
Interesting incidents.

Tiittlfi Tiftfep. fiATTlAtArV fWv Other soldiers, who waa shot, bad*u‘t toll on UllfUU UaikU VOUlOVtirjf VU y the top of him." One might like to examine
Will be held In the Town OounellChamber.on the records of the commissioner of pensionstanxl non h/rvr lha fat har j vlroinn of kin

1II
At two o’clock p. m., for the election of 
Mredors of the said Company for the current 
year, In accordance with the Statute, when 
the report of the Directors for the la8t year 
will be submitted, and other matters attended 
to.

JA* BDWABD8,
^ Sec’y-Treaeurer.

Peterborough, 28th December, 1886.

and see how the father’s virslon of his 
injury agreed with that given by bis lo
quacious little boy.—Boston Post.

J# J# Dstyb BMtssnwt.
Corner of Marked Square and George 

Streets, Is now open. Meals served at all

— Suicide Iu ■uutocul.
Montreal, Jan. 10.—A sad case of suicide 

occurred this rooming in L. R. Baridous’ 
drug store, corner of 8t. Denis and St. 
Cathei inee streets. A young man named 
Henry Verner of Ogdensburg, N. Y., cut his 
throat from car to ear with a razor. He 
was the sou ot a well known chemist, who 
last year removed his business from Que
bec to Ogdensburg. He was a very close 
student and was warned against over 
working, but be continued at it until he 
commenced to stow signs of mental aber
ration. He was aoout being sent borne 
when he took his life.

Held for Mam fouetter.
Nbw Orleans, Jan. 10.-The grand jury 

of Pointe Coupee have found true bills for 
manslaughter against all the officers of the 

erJ. M. Whltf ‘

iter of Foreign Affairs that he______
return to Bulgaria, even should a powerful 
party recall him.

MR SEXTON BANQTBTTED.
Belfast, Jan. 1L—Mr. Thoe. Sexton, M. 

P.. was banquetted this evening by 300 
friends and constituents. Letters express
ing good wishes were received from Mr. 
Gladstone, Mr/Moricy and other leaders 
who were unable to attend. Mr. Gladstone, 
in his letter, said his physician had for- 
hidden him to take part in such festivals. 
Mr Kt-xton In responding to the toast, dwelt 
upon the Importance to the Nationaliste of 
their electoral victory in Belfast at the 
must critical point of Irish history. He 
*aid be was sure that they would respond 
with all their hearts to the appeal made by 
Mr. Gladstone in his letter, to endeavour to 
efface all memory of the recent riots.
“ With regard to the political present," 
added Mr. Sexton, “ the case tor the Gov
ernment Is gloomy, but tor Irishmen It la 
splendidly hopefuL" {

A WssStrlbl Bitot.
Tbe man who put ten bullets In succession, 

Inside the circumference of s Milwaukee girl’e 
finger ring, at fifteen paces, was a pretty good 
shot, but he wasn’t half so wise as the bilious 

rho put ten of Dr. Pierce’s f ------ *hours. Oysters In all shapes a speciality, steamer J. M. White for causing the death man who pot ten of Dr. Pier—---------—
A1»«I Fish, Steak. Canned Lobsters, etc., etc Of M persons who perished when that Puraailve Peltata” lata hta mtara la Bva
Every! hing in tieation furnished at a minu- steamer wa# burned. days, and on tbe^ .«xth walked tentee notice. Charges moderate.

For all kinds of Fruit call at OeTBOM’s.
Heavy 

everyone at

days, and on the sixth wall 
_ “just because ba felt so well.”

v w mnA U out of order, if you feel low spirited and*galter# for ” blue, ” you wùl find tbwe Uttle Uvw Pills 
it the Golden Lion, just what you need.

84801
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TO RÉCURE HARMONY. 
iHeuie aieaomettmee used successfully 

totHBuence Individuals, but rarely In the 
ease Of nations. They are far more likely to 
excite a feeling of resistance to such at- 
tempt at coercion. —*rr

The Globe is not likely to benefit its party 
iefÜM editorial advice as to ''How to secure 
harmony," In which its plan for promoting 
oooeord In Canada is that the people of the 
Dominion should entrust Mr. Blkke ~ 
the management of their affairs, 
vynleal effrontery it ascribes the friction, 
whicfeit ls constantly laboring to aggra
vate, U> the fact that the central govern
ment has not been in accord with the Pro
vincial Administrations. It Is openly 
threatened that the Provinces under Re
form guidance will not consent to have har
monious relations with the authorities at 
Ottawa unless they are also Reformers. A 
threat is even held out to the b usinées men 
of Nova Scotia that they shall have no quiet 
times till the Nova Beotian Reform politi
cians have their Mends in power at 
Ottawa.

Now the true way to establish lasting 
harmony In a country, with a Government 
like, ours, is for the different 
authorities to attend -to the 
several duties laid upon them, and not seise 
opportunities for bickering and intrusion.
It to among the first and most importai# 
duties of a Provincial administration to see 
that the rights of the Province are respect
ed. But in Canada our Provincial rights 
are guaranteed by our written constitution. 
DMferences will naturally arise as to the 
Interpretation of this document, but there 
are means of obtaining an authoritative 
decision in such cases, so there is no neces
sity for screaming hysterics or ceaseless 
railing, like that of a litigious, quarrelsome 
busybody, who is always at loggerheads 
with every neighbor and everyone with 
whom be happens to have dealings. A 
man with a well balanced mind calmly 
insists upon his rights and maintains them 
with dignity and self-respect. In the courts 
if necessary, but Is not everlastingly pick
ing quarrels and railing. So can the 
various Provinces and the Dominion main 
tale their

' VJZt tei-SBalted assHfrç-.
"YHÜ16 dnthe one band he liconaUnttytn- 

trudtug upon the sphere of municipal and 
local eelf-government, seems on the 
other hand to think that It 1» 
the height of eUteemnnnhlp for a Pro
vincial Premier to be Inoeeenntly nagging 
et the Dominion authorltlee and to be 
■cihlng occasions to pick a quarrel with 
them, ae he did when he begged and ern- 
plored the Minister of Juatloe to content 
the validity of bis Factory Act. So with 
MswBlee elsewhere; la the Northwest they 
rebelled, hi Manitoba they warned o* set
tlers, In Quebec they threaten vengeance 
lor the execution of a criminal, In Nova 
Bootia they advocate secession, and so 
teeth That all this clamour Is from no 
Bepeetal regard for Provincial rights, but 
1» merely for the sake of attacking their 
political opponents by any method availa
ble, I» evident from the foot that when the 
Reformers were In power at Ottawa they 
took the opposite view and hod no hesita
tion In curtailing Provincial action. As the 
0Me with strange effrontery puts it, there 
wee not them harmony because Reformers 
were not in power In several of the Pro
visoes. In thoee days Mr. Blake more 
then once gave s wholesale scolding to 
Ihorlnoes for persistently Invading Pro
vincial Jurisdiction, sod he Interfered far 
more frequently and generally with Pro
vincial legislation than either of the Con
servative Administrations. Even with 
friendly Provincial Governments he took e 
very different view ae to the autonomy of 
the Provinces, rapping Mr. Mowat himself 
over the knuckles scores of times with very 
utile ceremony. The Reform leaders are 
in tact only consistent In their oeeseleee 
craving 1er power, and In their Incessant 
practice of scolding the people who willlaelge 

i with It. I days.

‘•THE BOYS OF DERRY.”

A Lector#» In tb# «cone® Ml reel Methodist 
Church hr the Kev. Mr. Telfer

The Rev. Mr. Telfer, of England, deliver
ed a lecture in the Georg© Street Methodist 
Church on Monday evening on “ Th * Boys 
of Derry." There was a very good atten
dance. Mr. Geo. Hilliard, M. P-, occupied, 
the chair. The Rev. L Tovell, pastor of 
the church, led in prayer. The Chairman 
then introduced the lecturer.

Mr. Tblfbb, said that the Irish weie 
a warm-hearted, gènerouê race. Hr trust
ed that Canadians still felt an in1- rest in 
the old land. The Irish made good 
Methodists. It was seldom that they found 
a dullard among the Irish Methodists. The 
early history of Ireland was very obscure, 
One historian said that the traditionary 
history of Ireland went back to B. C. 1499. 
The historian might have said 1500, but he 
was a very exact historian. He briefly 
sketched some of the traditions, among 
which was one that the first Queen of Ire- 

j land was anelce of Noah. A real Irishman 
was always a boy—he never got old. Refer
ring to a trip he onçè^jiado to Ireland, he 

I described the beautiei of the lakes of Kil- 
larney and some of the peculiarties of Irish 
drees and manners. In 423 Patrick, a 
Scotchman, went to Ireland to convert 
the Irish to Christianity. After studying 
on the Continent he was ordained and 
returned to Ireland. At that time there 
was no Pope, there was a Bishop or Patri
arch of Rome. Tfcls Bishop sent thirty 
missionaries to Ireland, Including Patrick, 
and Ireland, almost first of the European 
lands, became subject to the truths of 
Christianity. In the.reign of Henry HI, of 
England, the Pope handed Ireland over to 

, England, and then was laid the foundation 
of the hatreds of the races. In our times 

I the Pr otestants were so supine that they 
were losing their heritage. Some Irishmen 
opposed the union, and rebellion ensued, 
causing bloodshed After describing a 
massive cathedral built in Ireland, he said 
he was glad that in Peterborough they were 
using stone for the foundation.,of their 
buildingo and brick for the euperstrueture, 
erecting buildings that would compare 
favorably with those of any country under 
the sup. Londonderry was a beautiful city. 
ChariestIL had gone to his accoun^he who 
had persecuted the Scotch because they 
would not worohip God according to a cer- 
tain formT^ Many of the Scotch lied to the 

aadtoimcl a .refuge there. 
ÈfiP. AYDW§t Catholic, con- 
Lltutien, and he welcomed 

a legate of the Pope as the representative 
of a temporal sovereign. They were trying 
to have a legate similarly received in Eng
land now, but he did udt think they woûld 
succeed. James tried to make a compact 
to hand Ireland over to FraneefSn infamous 
intrigue, intended for the purpos of subju
gating Protêt tant ism In Eng land. James 1 i-4 
to flee to Prance, and be appointed I'yrcon- 
ne.1 his agent in Ireland. This man displaced 
Protestants from offices and made it a penal 
offence to be a Protestant. A regiment of 
Protestant Irish was formed and marched 
into Derry. The Protestants became 
alarmed and feared a massacre. Houses 
were barricaded and many took refuge iu 
Derry, which has since been known among 
Roman Catholics as the heart of the Black 
North. If James had succeeded with the aid 
of France he would have turned the whole 
tide of Protestantism, and England might 
today have been a pool, priest-ridden 
country, instead of the strong nation and 
bulwark of Protestantism that she is. In 
Des., 1688, the Council of Derry discussed 
the question of submitting to King James, 
who had ee'it the Redshanks of Antrim to 
demand tie keys, fifteen or sixteen 
apprentice youths met to hear the discus
sion of the Council. When they saw the head 
of the troops approaching the b jy© rushed 
to the gates and closed them, qne of them 
putting in his arm to hold them till the 

| bars Were placed. A Hag of truce was sent 
from King James* troops, but a 'Prentice 
boy, Morrison, mounted the wall and called 
for the big gun. and the 1,100 soldiers of 
James ran. The King (James) sent word 
that Derry must be taken at all hazards, 
and 10,000 men marched against It. The 

began In May and lasted 105 
In the history of British arms 

e threats of the Globe that there I there was nothing grander than the defence

• Fvoa'Yraüe. "... * >
The reduction of Internal revenue and the 

taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary meaicines, no doubt has largely bene- 
fittetl the consumers, as well as relieving 
the ourden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially Is this the case with Green’s 
August Flower and Bosohee's German 
Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six cents 
per dozen, has been added to»increase the 
size of the bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
cine in the 76 cent size. The August 
Flower for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the German Syrup for cough and lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale of 

ledicinee in the world. The advantage 
reased size of the bottles will be

IV

shall be no harmony or peace In Canada till 
tha people are worried into placing its 
friends In office, they should be sufficient to 

' ensure their rejection. Patriotic R» formers 
even will see the wisdom and prudence of 
firmly resenting subh an attempt at 
Intimidation. In private life thoee who 
weakly yield for the sake of peace to the 
«y»—mi* of a blackmailer, invariably find 
reason to regret their cowardice, and this 
IS even more manifest in the case of nations. 
It is true, no doubt, that there would not be 
rebellion or secession if the Reformers 
were in office, for the Conservatives would 
no* try to avenge themselves on the country 
tor withdrawing its confidence, and the 
Grits would cease from their crime© when 
th* had gained the booty they were aim
ing to obtain by such means. But would 
notthe prise be too high to pay for such a 
shameful peace? Beside© the utter sacrifice 
of that would be involved, the
people of Canada would not, even for the 
sake of pea*, consent to entrust with the 
management of their affairs the men who 
would have refused to construct our great 
rallwat. trusting to foreigners for access 
to our own territory, who would have syste- 
matidDly given foreign Industries the pre
ference over those of Canada, and whose 
whole policy would be the reverse of that 
under which our Dominion is making such

Great Slaughtering Sale
-OF

OVERCOATS!
Now going on at GOUGH’S, previous to his Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE. Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not miss it, 
or you will lose the chance of a hfetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores.

GOUGH THE KING OF CLOTHIERS AND
WORKINGMAN’S BEST FRIEND

Va VZ

Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 
the Blythe Mills.

of Inc.------- ---------- —---------s
greatly appreciated by the sick and afflict
ed, in every town ana village in civilized 
countries. Sample bottle© for 10 cents re
main the same size. d84

justness Men, 
Attention.

Another Strike.
Boston, Jon. 10.-A gimerol tie up of the 

consolidated horse railroad occurred this 
morning. The roads comprise the Middle
sex and. Highland roads, conm-ctln* the 
Malden. Everett, Charlestown, Somerville 
and Highland district with the Boston 
highland district. The exact grievances ol 
the men Is not known, but1 It Ts believed to 
be the failure of President Powers to keep 
bW part ol the agreement recently made 
with the men. A Charlestown oar started 
this morning and several Hhaumut avenue 
care passed over the line eincethat manned 
by non-union drivers and conductors, who 
are protected by policemen.

New Yoax Count Oysters at Ostbom'o.

fît to gnfbertitfementé.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

G-EIO. HÏLLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

Hew You, Jan. 10.—Judge Barrett to-day 
fiinlUl the motion for a change of vente In 
the ** of Jacob Sharpe, who we© indicted 
tor bribing aldermen to pace the Broadway 
rallway fraochtoe „

of Derry. The men in Derry were Chrie- 
tiana first and Prote©tant© after, and pray 
ed to God for aid. The trouble to-day was 
that men were Protestants first and politi 
elans after. Political parti zans were ever
lastingly playing into the bands of Rome. 
He descrifced the ten-ora of the selge—the 
bavocof the shells, the horrors of starvation 
and the lack of water-and the sortie© by 
brave men. Many interesting incidente were 
related; and the relief ol the city wen* gra
phically described. The event© in Ireland 
following the relief of Derry were briefly 
described, concluding with the battle of the 
Boyne. Protestantism had fought so many 
grand battle© and so many victories 
that they could afford to be generous. They 
should cultivate the spirit of the Master, 
and he hoped that yet the veil would be 
lifted from the minds of Catholics. They 
should stand by their principles, stand for 
freedom, stand for Christ. He concluded 
by reciting a poem of his own composition 
on the subject of his lecture, and resumed 
his seat amid applause.
The Rev. I. Tovell moved a vote of thanks, 

which was seconded by Mr. John Bird and 
carried by a standing vote accompanied by 
applause.

Mr. Tklpkb acknowledged the vote, and 
moved a vote of thanks to the Chairman.

Mr. Tovell seconded the motion, which 
was carried.

The National Anthem was sung and Mr. 
Telfer pronounced the benediction.

STRONG SHOW SHOES
Of Large Size tor Lumbermen's uee 

just received from Three Rivers.

GEORGE STETHEHL

Head Office, Toronto 8t, Toronto, Ont
Our policy holders and the public will please 

take notice that MR HARRY RUSH has been 
appointed agent of the above association for 
Peterborough, and the surrounding place© 
Included to the Peterborough Agency, and 
those policy holders residing within the said 
agency who have premium© coming due will 
kind y pay to Mr. Rush, ae he has the neces
sary omotal receipts, Ac.

J. K. MACDONALD.
d!62 Managing Director.

RIVERSIDE PARK

Toboggan Slide
86a6o"n Tickets for sale at Salis

bury's Book Store.

We can now offer several 
first-class positions to Advertis
ers in the REVIEW, and, as 
there is always a rush at the 
beginning of the year, in order 
that the best positions may be 
obtained, business men will do 
well to call immediately and 
secure their space for 1887.

During the present year re
newed efforts will be made to 
make the REVIEW still more 
a thoroughly efficient medium 
whereby the Merchants and 
others can put and keep them
selves prominently before the 
public. Extra precaution will 
be taken, and the best taste 
will be displayed in getting up 
all advertisements intrusted to 
us for publication, and in other 
respects as well, the “shrewd” 
business man will do well

ss-TELEFHONK CONNECTION. Imd7»w4i

Sugar Cured 11

12è GENTS PER POUND,

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

GEO. MATTHEWS

Great Reductions
IN PRICKS AT

A diamond valued at $45,000 was deposit
ed at the Tombs Police Court, New York, 

* :>n bvon Saturday, as bail by a saloon keeper 
accused of violation of the extiue r —

GENTS......„.................................. $2 00
BOYS under 12#........................... l oo
LADIES.................................... 100
GIRLS under 13............................ 50

Toboggan© to rent at the Park.
JEROME YOUNG.

EEss Armstrong’s.
Being désirons of clearing out the balance 

of my winter ©lock, I now offer It at 86 per 
cent below selling price.

Uutrimmed Hat© for 25c., Trimmed from 60c. 
up ,

Bargain» In Feather©, Wings, Ribbon©, 
Lacee, Glove© and Hosiery,.

Flushes, Velvet©, Velveteen©, and Woolen 
Goods in elonde.

Fascinator©, Jacket©. Jersey©, Cape and 
Hood©. Children'© Hood©, Mitts, Bootee©.

Al«o a few end© of Mantle Cloth". A© the 
Goode must be sold decided bargain© may be expected.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Seourlng Work© 1© the Moe 
Reliable place for Gent© to»get

Spring Overcoats and Suita
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dre—e©. Mantles, Shawl©, Ac., Dyed all the
SILK DRESS GOODS oar Specially. 
OSTRICH HEATHERS Curled and Dyed al

“damask AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
006 PLANO COVERS, Djed and Snllhe* Ilka

to
patronize the columns of the

Daily and Weekly

Review
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASE*
Of one cffiUrwaging^lalilM for1*©?* *** 
To every purchaser of one pound of our iOe.

tea, S Ibe. ef Baleine Her 15e.
We warrant our Tea© and Ooflbee of Urn beet 
quality. 4 pound» of Granulated Sugar ~

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Street, Peterborough.

and Dyed ala»LACE CURTAINS Cleaned

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the MarkoL

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

| A© there are manjrjnferio*
etc.,offered and' ©old
"ine by r---- —

I good©, ^corded
I ae doralii - __ ___  ^
I principled morch&nts trad* 
I log on the reputation at
I oar genain* C’eraliae, 
I we warn the ladle© ©min©» 

each imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the 

I necessity of seeing that the

'CROMPTONCORSET GO.'
M tiutpo* <m Itvi.r ride of ill OormllnegooflA

Wlikwl xrkiok Mas srs gnln.

84



PILLS FOR ALL THREM^M

A VARIETY OF OPINIONS IS BE- 
Q*M TO THE CAVASAGH CASK

jk----——
1M LW LMf Corn

ell - «.'auditor Batharfard’s Tala, 
dietary — Bambara rraaaaare Mia 
L’aefnlares - Tba Hlraat u4 Bridca 
InepeeterelBl».---------

A regular meeting of the Town Council 
was held on Monday evening.

served the town to the best of bis 
3e was sorry to see him leave the

ir Yblland said that It waan t 
his Stilt that Councillor Rutherford had 
been left at home. (Laughter.) He would 
rather have seen one of the others left.

Councillor Davidson—It was Moore you 
were after.

Councillor Yblland—No it wasn’t; It was 
Mr. Douglass, if you want to know.

Councillor McNauohtoh—He’s too solid
a man for that.

Councillor Yblland concluded and a 
standing vote unanimously declared the 
motion carried.

PAT LISTS.
Councillor Davidson moved, seconded 

There were j by Councillor McNauohton—That pay list- 
present: His Worship the Mayor snd Oouo- : ^1{ «««ntln,jjWJ.W. be 
olUora Hartley, Kendry, Menzies, Moore, A# chairman of the Street and 
Rutherford, Yelland, McNeil. McNaugton, ; Committee, wh will certify to such 
Davidson, Kelly and Cahill.

Pctertoroagb Market*.
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per buHhel...... . 0 ft) to # 82
- spring “ ___ i.. 0 80 to 0 tfii

Aruecta Wheat . ..................... V 60 to Ob
FLOUR AND MEAL

Flour, Patent Processa, per cwt. $2 SO to $2 5"
Flour, bakers per cwt......... .......  2 26 to 2 26
Flour, stone process........ .......... 180 to 1 8U

OOARSK ORA^N.
Barley, per bushel.....................  0 40 to 0 66
Peas............................................ 0 18 to 0 to
Oats,............................................. 0 28 to OSRy^............................................. 0 46 to 0 46

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, percwt ..nvl........... 1 10 to l 10
Pea chop, “ .......................  1 10 to 1 10
Barley chop “ ....................... 1 00 to 1 00
----- ~rds “ ....................... 0 80 to 0 80

per ton................................11 00 to 11 00

Forewarned ! Forearmed

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and oonftrmod.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The following communications were 

read:—
From E. Thompson, Wm. Breckenrldge. 

T. H. Pratt, W. (J. Downer, Geo. Mr Bur ney, 
T.M.D. Oroty and John Robertson applying 
for the position of Street and Bridge In
spector.—Committee on Appointments.

. _ iw((i
until the appointment of a Street and 
Bridge Committee.—Carried.

Councillor Moo ax moved, seconded by 
Councillor Yblland—That the thanks of 
the Council for lwac are due, and are hereby 
tendered to the town daily papers aud the 
reporters, for the reports of the meetings 
of the Council published for the benefit of 
the public.—Carried.

WHO WAS TO BLAME?
Councillor Yblland brought up the 

■" Mr. Edward’s__________ _____ _________ matter of disposing with _
el™ .k. ci NtLi» .Latin 17 that corn mu ulcat loo. He wae of opinion thiProm the Secretary of SUto stating that thfl tlo„ 8hould ^ settled right here.

an application to have Jane Joinings releas- Councillor Habtlby wanted to know 
ed from the Reformatory had been com- whether this law wae simply a money mak- 
plled with.—Received.

From Mr. Daly applying for pecuniary 
assistance.—Mr. McNaughton with power 
to act.

From A. McNeil asking remission of taxes, 
as ho is now 82 yeass ot ago and is out of 
work.—Granted.

From J. P. Metheral, J. P. Britton and 
Tbos. Armstrong applying for the position 
of Street and Bridge Inspector.—Committee 
on Appointments.

From Thos. Coe asking for a pro rata re
bate of buther’s Uoense.—Granted.

From B. B. Edwards, Town Solicitor, ask
ing the Council to define his position in re
gard to the enforcement of the Scott Act.
A few days ago the Chief of Police hod 
changed-a complaint as laid for a third 
offence to a second offence and withdrew 
the prosecution from his hands though it 
was against his views as to the proper 
course to pursue. He did not wish to unduly 
press a case against any particulai violator 
but if he was to attend any case for the 
town he would like to see adopted and ad
hered to sueh o straightforward, consistent 
course ae would roeult in treating all alike.

Edwai _ _ 
ilnion that

0 80 to 0 66 
0 06 to 007 
0 40 to 0 40 
l 26 to 1 40 
0 86 to 040 
0 15 to 0 20 

*SI

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag......................
Cabbage, per head.................
Beets, per bag...t...................
Onions, per bag....................
Carrots, small red, per bag ....
Carrots, field, per bag.............. - --
Turnips...... !.V...77.................  0 2D to
Parsnips............ ......................... 0 80 to 0 40

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per cwt S 50 to 4 50
?ork, “ “ ^ “ 6 00 to 6 ou
Mutton, per »..............0 to to 006
Veal, per ft................................... none offering
Lamb,peili...............................,,0 08 to 0 9
Dressed Hogs.............................. 5 00 to 5 768 75 to 4 25

0 06 to 0 06
0 10 to 0 12

Hogs, live weight.
Tallow, per » ......
Lard......

ing affair or not? If It was not he did not 
believe In Chief Cooper making only pre
tentions of carrying ft out. If the law was 
to be enforced he wanted to see it enforced.
He did not believe in currying favor with 
anybody. The Chief had no right to moder
ate the charge at all. Instructions should 
be given to him to carry it out, and if he 
did not the Council should give him his 
ticket of leave.
' Councillor Kkndbt said that the difficulty 
arose from a diflerence of opinion in regard 
to who had the right to conduct the oases, 
for the town. This was the fist one so far 
as he knew and trouble had arisen. Was 
It tbè place of the Town Solicitor or the
Chief of Police to conduct the cases? Defic- White «sh,per pound  ........ 0 » to 0 06
ate instructions should be given so as to J ........ X 12 K X XX
prevent trouble in the future. In his opinion * 1,0 d.............. n® K XX2
the Town Solicitor should be given the full ................. X" £
power and whatever he did

Chickens, per pair ...................... 0 86 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair........................... 0 50 to 0 «0 ;
Geeee/each ............................ 0 50 to 060,
Turkeys, each............................. 0 75 to 1 40 I
Butter, fresh roll, per lb........s'.'.. 0 18 to 0 26 i
Butter,packed prime, per lb.... 0 14 to 0 18
Cheese, private sale per lb........... 0*12 to* 0 12 ;
Eggs, per dos............................. 0 19 to 0 21) I
Hay/per ton................................ 7 00 to 10 00
Straw, per load........................... 2 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load................. 3 50 to 4 60
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 60 to 8 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................................. 0 17 to 0 18
Southdown wool..................... 0 2t to 0 20
Hides, per cwt............................  5 60 to 6 00

* trimmed, per cwt............ qOO to 7"1

of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown in pimples, blotches, boils, or 
discolorations of the skin ; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice 
Kendall, 218 Tremont at., Boston, Mass., 
writes : *• I have been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain in the4iâè, ané> weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.” 
.1. C. Toltnau, 386 Merrimack st., Lowell, 
Mass., writes : “ In no other remedy have 
1 ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism as in

Ayer’s Sar
saparilla." It Instils new life Into the 
blood, and imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, it is the most 
economical blood purifier.

with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, there need be 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu- 
ralgte, tfcfte Rheum< Tetter. Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous otint# in 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs, 
9hio, writes : “ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
been used in my family for a number of 
years. I was a constant sufferer from

Dyspepsia,
but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected a perma
nent cure. Seven year, ago my wife wm 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she ha. 
uaver hit! any return of the dlseme. I re
gard this preparation as the best medicine 
in use for the blood." B. Barnard Wair, 
7$ Adams st., Lynn, Mae»., writes : "For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayei*e Sar-

saparilla
and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get AyerN Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best is 
the cheapest.

aHffotr atrtr €o*i.

GOAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.

t*OAL hard and" sort, all kinds, delivered 
• without extra,>harge In quantities to suit 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 

and Maple, first-class sawed long and short, 
delivered In cords or half cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left at 
my office at T. Hurley's, Hunter Street will re
ceive promp6 attention. Terms cash.
dllt GALVIN.

C0ALM30AL1
RSIONED KEEPS ALWAYS
> at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will to delivered (ire. or chare, far 

any part of the tow». Tel an

fRoiug.

M0BET! HOMEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
| N sums of SM0 and upwards, at the AaweeS 
1 .atop, on rosy terms of re-pojm.nl

W.E.MOOU.
dlMwU Solicitor.

murtllsneoud.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Maw., Ü. 8. A.

For sale by all druggists. Price $1; six bottles for $5.

Hides, l____
Lamb skins 
Sheep Pelts, each . 
Sheep skins.......... 1 00

to
to __ 
to 1 oo

WORKING JEWELLER.
t R IX LAFLKUR.

IBWKLLEBT made to order and repaired 

1 plaUng^and engraving. Slmcoe street, weet

FISH.

iven the full |
____ __ ________ did the Court

should be satisfied with.
The Mayor agreed with Councillor 

Kendry.
Councillor Cahill had come to the con

clusion that Mr. Edward’s communication 
was a silly piece of business. He had come 
to the Council asking them what the law 
was.

Councillor Menzies—Let him look up the 
by-law and he’ll find out what his duties 
are.

Uounoillor Cahill continuing said that 
ther« was a good deal of humbug in the 

cation and the purpose it was not

Flnnle Haddie, per lb................. o 10 to 0 10
Slmcoe Herring, per do............ 0 30 to 0 80
Salt Mackrel.per dos ............... 0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per quart......................  0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per can.......................... 045 to 0 66

Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 
it Ostrom.

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apples, fall, per barrel............ 2 00 ta 2 60
Apples, No. I 44 .............. 2 26 to 2 75

,* , FOREIGN FRUIT.
M^re, <-rlpe% per lb'

Leaf Lard, Tenderioins, Kgs’ Head^ longs’two stores
- ^ \ Wedding OaMm aad Oyster Patties made to

Feet, Shanks and Spare Ribs,
I will be pleased to have my oust-raiera hand in their orders fbr 1 

Leaf Lard, so that all can be filled, avoiding disappointment later on.

Wedding Oak* aad Oyster I 
order. A fine lot of Pears. .
Oranges, Mai ago Grapes, new Kngllsl 
nuts. Almonds, Filberts, Brasil nod 1 

i Nuts, London Layer Basins and Figs, rmruw 
I a Specialty. _____

LONG BROTHERS,
George St, Peterborough.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

aiMCOH BTHUIIT.

MR
Council’s wish to moke money ou 
to strictly enforce the lew.—Recel veu.

ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts wero present

ed:—
Douglas A Logan, account...................... $ & W
R, B. Wood, account ............... ..............  » 00
H.V. Rogers, post offlce,hox rent........... 8 «0
W. Belleghem, burial .services............. 7 00
D. Bellegham, fitting town buildings ... 66 00
R. B. McKee, account...... ........  6 98
J. W. Flavelie, charity orders............... « 16
Metropolitan Grocery, charity orders. 67,50
J,Hurley, Jurors lists ........ ........... 2 00
J. Hurley, railway tlcketsjcharlty). 9185
W. H. Robertson, account...................... 70 04
T. H. Martin, charity orders ............. 13 00

The accounts were referred to the 
Finance Committee.

FIRE WATER AND LIGHT. >
Councillor Rutherford, Chairman of 

the Fire Water and Light Committee said 
that he had no written report tu-night but 
in view ol the fact that a good deal had 
been done toward the equipment of the 
Fire Department and that this would be 
tae last time he would be present during 
the year he might be permitted " 
words. A hook and ladder

Councillor Yblland—1 beg your pardon, 
air!

Councillor Cahill—Well, pot in this 
Council. Continuing he said that It appear
ed to him that Councillor Hartley’s .wrath 
was entirely misplaced. Here we had a 
Town Solicitor acting for the town. If he 
had done his duty he would have proved 
that third conviction; but Instead of that 
he picked up his hat and walked off out of 
court. Ana then then the whole blame waa 
saddled on Chief Cooper. It wasn’t Chief
æi business to prove the second con 

There was the records of the court 
and white. Then Chief Cooper 

was blamed because It was not proven. 
Councillor Hartley -He took the blame. 
Councillor Cahill—Well, what of that. If

W**umJM*Q*** «
Mrs. Wlnlelow’s Soothing Syrup should si- 

./ays be Used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving,the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
44ae bright as a button." It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
ilarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
Jther causes. 26 cents a bottle. Be sure aud 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” and 
lake no ether kind.

“HELLO! BROWN,

atop the proceedings. 
Councillor F________ Kkndby took the position that

if the case was the town’s case the Chief 
had done wrong.

The Mayor said that he had never been 
consulted in the matter. The first word he 

commuai-Ddtoeeya few ffotfrom Mr. Edwards was toe oornn 
aggon, DOW Id cation be had received and which 

the hands of Messrs Fitzgerald A Hunger, before^them. He understood alj atong 
gras nearly completed. A room had been

nil along that
Mr. Edwards waa acting for the Scott Act 
Association.

Councillor Yblland, in a lengthy speech, 
charged Chief Cooper with not carrying out 
th- law properly. If the Mayor had done 
his dr' v he would have suspended the Chief 
of Pola —

Tht* Mayor—Listen to me for one mom
ent Mr. Yelland. I consulted the Town 
Solicitor on the matter and 1 found that I

_____ _________had not the power to suspend Chief Cooper
was a credit to the town, 'jjiere was now for what heuid.
2.000 feet of first-class hose, and In a case Councillor Moore thought a good many

■ - ■ WÊÊÈÊ I mmmmmmmv act trim n«w nroeecution bV both Mr______ _ _______
him that much

made for the engineer by petitioning oil 
part of the Collector’s office, thus increas
ing the capacity of the engine house. Mr. 
Roberts had done the work satisfactorily. 
Ia addition to this, the place had been 
cleaned up and was now in a very present
able condition. The firemen’s rooms also 
had been furnished In such a manner as to 
give satisfaction to the firemen. The De
partment was now in an efficient state and

64 What are you loooking so mad about this 
morning V

“ Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought 
a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It.”

' And did you lend ltt” - 
• I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good taut 
I will never lend my tents again."

44 Good morning, Jones.”
“ Good morning. Brown.”

ADVERTISERS!

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH CHRISTMAS GOODS
AND

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

5 lb*. No. 1 Jmpu Its fbr .................•! 76
416» Gunpowder Tee for .................. 1 OO
4 lbs. Tonne Hyeon Tee fbr...............  1 OO
IS Ibc. Brown Setter........................... . 1 OO

1 OO
11 itie fuel, l,Mis.................. 86
8 lbe. Freeh Currants......... ............... 36

& SHANNON.
1

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

of emergency, 1,290 feet would be evelleble 
The new hook end ladder waggon, new 
salvage waggon and other additions ren
dered the department quite efficient His 
successor to the chairmanship of this com
mittee would have an easy task. He had

mistakes had been made in regard to this 
prosecution by both Mr. Edwards and Mr. 
Cooper. But It struck 
fault lay with the Folic 
hear.) He claimed that neither Mr.

_______________ nor Mr. Cooper had any right to interfere
fought tor these improvements for four or If the Magistrate had Insisted that the court 
five years and he had at last got them. He records be produced, which were then at 
wished here to state that although he hand, to provethe previous «eviction. He 
may have had difference, with councillors held thet the Chief of Police wee simply an 
around this board he left It without the agent and had no legal right to interfere, 
least hard feelint toward anyone. He be- and that hla objection might have been over- 
ileved the council of 1886 had done lie beet rnied by the Megietrate. Neither Mr. Ed- 
to further the interests of the town; lot hla wards nor the chief could have done eny- 
owu pert be had done his uttermost to | thing if he had adopted this rooms. One 
ehapeevetything he did to the town’s ed- thing waa certain someone wa. to blame.
vantage. A 
account of hi

•eat cry had been raised onfigh taxes—and not without 
reason—but this was caused from lo.s of 
revenue and over estimates rather than by 
extravagance, if the council of 1887 were 
anyway economical the taxes would not 
exceed 12‘, mille on the dollar. Indeed he 
did not know. In hla long experience, of any 
council of Peterborough’s being extrava
gant, and he could point to the excellent 
financial position of the town ae a convin
cing proof of careful husbandry oo the , 
part or 21 prudent councils of which he 
had been a member. The town had ell the :
advantages of modern < oove .lenc^t— lac- ________
trio light, gas, water works, fire apparatus ! is prepared 

1 outer ahil —** * * *

None of these concerned were entirely 
blame. If could not be exactly fixed 
any of them. He hoped tnat this Interfer
ence would end here that .no more trouble 
might arise.

The Council then adjourned.

i ITli

by

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
TOBK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECBH- 

8ARY. For farther Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Allant O. T. R-. Peterborough

ALEX. ELLIOITT
CITY PASSENGER AGENT.

AGENCIES.
Canadian Pacific Bail Road; Allan Line Steamships; White Star Line Steamships; 

Malory Line Steamships; Dominion Express Oo.; C.P.B. Telegraph Co.

ACCOURT BOOKS.
Vf ANUFATURKD of the Beet Malarial 
ivl Skillful Workmen, at the shortest not 
consistent with the derablllty of the work.

Eede Account Hooka 
Ordinary Bulinga.

The largest Stoekia Peterborough to

BiSÜfilE

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROUlfS STUDIO

IS TH* BEST. His work has BO BJUAL 
In PBirtnwsk MU Skill, gotten by clore 
stedyead experience oi twea*y yean, U beet 
proved by the Immense business done la hie 
establishment. HU lnetrumnnU are the 
BK8T- He ness only the beet of materials, 
T*T hUprtere are the earns as otherestablUb- 
menta gWNO ANTIQUATED RTYUBR

MIBCBLLAM0U8 HVB.
PXU.CX AiiKxaifDKB. late of Bulgaria, will 

start for Egypt In a fortnight.
Tes Osar Trill prohably rislt BjrUn on the 

occasion of Emperor William s birthday.

to the I

___  lings, and with all the rate was
exeeedidgly low. He thanked the council 
for their patient hearing. ...

Councillor Cahill moved, eeoonded by 
OonooUlor Davidbom,-Resolved, that thto 
Council while bowing to the popular will as 
expressed at the polls, desire to place on 
reeoru their very sincere regret of the loss 
to the corporation of the services of Messrs.
Rutherford and McClelland, who have 
rendered valuable services to the town In 
their respective positions as chairmen of 
of the Fire, Water and Light, Property and 
Charity Committee*.

Councillor Cahill paid a tribute to Coun
cillor Rutherford's ability and usefulness in 
the administration of the town’s affairs.
Though differing with him on many ques
tions, he was sincerely sorry to have the 
town lose the services ot go capable a man.
He could state here that whatever might be 
said of Councillor Rutherford he never 
knew him to shirk any duty imposed upon 
him and that he was always punctual aa 
chairman of committees. He regretted the 
Ices of Councillors McClelland and Ruther
ford.

r Stevenson commended theman-
wbtcb Cbnnctitor Kutherfnrfi had natural sure Insères 

I the efficiency ofthe Klre Department-, ova rworbofthe twain 
humble opinion Councillor Rather. ' retire professional

Mr. OLAUeroNg. personally denies that he 
i prepared to modify hit Home Rule bill. 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is recommended

by physicians of great eminence, oo both 
sides of the Atlantic, aa the moat reliable 
remedy tor colds, coughs, and all pulmon
ary disorders. It affords prompt relief. No 
family should be without It.

The Sultan ^tntends sending a diamond
and decorations to the

A NCMBEB of peasants in Smolensk» have 
overpowered and rebelled and disarmed the 
garrison.

Health
anf'lmpoverletiedT- Such conditions give 
rise to bolls, pimples, headaches, neuralgia 
rheumatism and other disorders. Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure, rich,and 
vitalising. .

Fine Bulk Oysters at OaraoiTg.

raonocas swear and natobal blast. 
Dr. C. R, Bake, Belleville, HI.,says: “I bare 

—- * it. and It alone, to prod ore sweet and

and business men.”

FITZGERALD & STANGER spring has come
Oomer "Brock and Water Streets

PETERBOEOUG

_ the 
Gold-

, Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is

i-A- -x-A- •—3nmt spirits. Vital strength, an.
constitution will be established

_____/ cores all humors
n pimple, blotch, or eruption 
•ofula, or blocd-poleon. E- |

from the common ;
to the worst Bcrof ___ „______
pecislly has ft proven Its efficacy In curlm 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hlp-Jolm 

~™ lulons Bores and Swellings, En 
i, and Eating Ulcers.

____■__ llcol Discovery cures Consump
Jtion (which Is Scrofula of the Lunge), by it. 
wonderful blood-purifying. Invigorating, »n< 
nutritive properties. Fo- Weak Lungs, Bi^t 
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitk 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affer 
lions, ft Is a sovereign remedy. It prompt!, 
cure# the severest Comrhs 

For Torpid Llx'er. Biliousness, or “Live 
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it 
in unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist:

Billons an-
PFIaI.ETS - Ant’ 

id «’athartlc.
26c. s vial, by dniggisU.

D. BELLECHEM,
f 'AN he Night at 

-w-..,- Street, ornoe adjoining his Wareroo 
phone Communication.

found Day or — - Hunter

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK Off

Buggies,
Phaetons and

' Waggons
WHICH THRY ARE PREPARED TO BELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES 

ALBO, A ORKAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ARHPRKPARRD 

TO RECEIVE ORDER».

And don’t gngrt that yon i
LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHINO to

Argues Dye Wwks
i them CLEANED, DYED aad f*- 
ood made good as new. Feathers

» given If required] 
WILLIAM fABODE.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
• Tihjvlriaa who

add by JOHN Mod 
------■ ‘ ■ everywhere

A. CLBCC.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIE# IF YOU ARE WISE.
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TV NkntlHic rink.
The band will be at the i ink to-morrow 

night aid on Wednesday aud Friday nights 
f >r the balance of the soason.

LATEST WIRE FLASHES
A FLEET OF FAST CBU1SEK8.

_____— — Londox. Jan. 10.—The Admiralty has
Dr. Byrreoa. 1 decided to hulld a fleet of fast cruisers to be

Of Toronto, will bn at the Oriental Hotel, completed in two years.

Still the T rade
Peterborough, on Sat urday, Jan. 22nd, for 
consultation In Bye, ear, throat and nose 
sis. e.

XTbc Baity Review.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Toe Rev. V. dementi's self-registering 
theromometer recorded 1% below aero last
night _____ _____

Gm4 lee.
The loe on the Charlotte Street Kink is in 

splendid condition for skating. Season 
tickets can be had at any of the bookstores.

B. Fair’s advertisement for cheap

At a meeting of thirteen unions of iron 
moulders, held in Toronto, a district union 
for Ontario was formed. Mr. W. Budkins, 
at Peterborough was appointed on the Ex
ecutive board.

Mr. Martin McAullffe, formerly of itbe 
Township of Bnnlsmore, has ot late been 
living In Atchison, Kansas. He Is now pro
prietor of the Byram House, a hotel having 
one hundred rooms, elevators, and all mod
erne conveniences.

Tholsiek.
The curling match played by rinks re

presenting the President and Vice Presi
dent of the club is completed, leaving the 
Vice-President's side the winn- bÿ 29 
shots. The following are the scores 

no 1
.President'* side Vice-President*s side
O. W. Hatton. W F Hamilton,
Q. Ed ml son, Hon K Hamilton,
W. VanBvery, ~Geo Fitzgerald,
Judge Weller, skip 8 J H Burnham, skip 22 

no. 2.
O 8 Wallis, J O Mackltn,
8 Clegg, E P Clegg,
DWDumble, Jno McClelland,
T P Attrlll, skip IS, Dr Boucher, skip 21,

NO. 3.
George Boucher, Ruf Stevenson,
H T Strickland, E A Peck,
J B Pent land, W H Cluxton.
W G Ferguson, skip 11 T Rutherford, skip 18

NO. 4.
F J Jamieson, Jus Montgomery,
F J Lewi* Jno McKee,

‘Jae Connal, P Connal.
R 8 Davidson, skip 14 8 Ray, skip U

wo. t.
R E Wood, J D Baptle,
A W Brodle, R B McKee,
R Hall, Geo Walker,
Adam Hall, skip 11 D Cameron, skip 26

Dr Burnham, John Burnham,
J. Carey, W E Mathews,
Jno Stauger, 'W Salisbury,
Chas McGill, skip f» T E Bradburn, skip 18

wo. A _
Chas Porter, J, Levasseur,
O New bald, F Hcrlmger,
A St A Smith, J McDonell,
HW Allen, skip 19 E B Edwards, skip 9

NO. 9. J 3. .r, ‘ û'3
J. D. Baptle, D. Belleghem,"
H. Calculi, T. Haul tain,
W. Croft, Jae. Cônnal,
A. McNeil, skip 17 M. Millar, t-k-p 16

Meet* As*.
At the Police Court this morning R. D. 

Tally, of Warsaw, was charged by Inspect
or Darling with committing a first offence 
against the provisions of the Scott Act. He 
pleaded guilty and was fined $50 and some
thing «vet t4 bbets. - .*£3

”™^l!l*M»een‘Y8. Llpsett
^WTKti^y, on itocount of the defendant 
being 11L

The young man McFarlan**, who was
fined for an infraction of the Scott Act, In 
conjunction with Condon, was arrested this 
morning by P. 0. McGinty for the non-pay
ment of the fine. He understood that in 
hie absence Condon had been fined, but was 
informed that In order to be sure both had 
basa fined. It was explained that if he had 
appeared at the trial and explained that he 
had nothing to do with the business, only as 
an agent of Condon, he would have got off. 
B le understood that the fine and costs, 
amounting to over 160, will be paid.

Bona fidb bargains at the Golden Lion 
this month. B. Fair.

IS May 8e Iwrkfd.
—That the " applicant army ” all want to 

be Street and Bridge Inspector.
—That only one out of the ranks can get 

tfr* position.
-That It will be safe to predict cold 

we»ther on the night ot the appointment- 
tor some.

—That Councillor MoNaughton celebrated 
the final meeting of the old Council by own
ing out Is broadcloth.

—That he looked aldermanle.
—That the toboggan elide Is having line 

weather-for business.
—That the tobogganers take advantage 

of this advantage.
—That Terry Smith and the snow-ploughs 

are popular.
—That the VloePresident's side can crow.

A concert was given In Bradburn's Opera 
House on Monday evening by the young 
people of 8t. Andrew's Church In old of the 
Church Sunday School There was a re
spectably large attendance. The evening’s 
entertainment opened with a tableau en
titled 'Two sides ot Life." The first part 
ot the programme consisted of songs from 
Miss Annie Bowden, of Mlllbrook, Miss 
Velr, Mr. Newbold, n violin trio by the 
Misses Kdmleon end Mr. J. A. Doucet, and 
a piano sok) by Miss Osron, organist at Ht. 
Andrew's Church. Miss Bowden's song, 
In thin part was very prettily sung, 
eUdtlng enthusiastic applause. The violin 
trio, too. had an agreeable effect The 

* audience showed their appreciation of the 
numbers taken by Mise Fair, Miss Caron 
and Mr. Newbold, In liberal applause. In 
the wooed part the Misées Edmleon and 
Mr. Dooeet gave another tri > (two violins 
and piano) which was well received. Mr. 
Nnwbold'e song In the second part seemed 
to take the audience by storm. He w,s 
applauded long and loudly. Miss Howden 
gave another song In a captivating manner 
which called forth applause and an encore, 
to which she was compelled to respond by 
staging another. The Misses Lech’s piano
forte dost drew forth lively plaudits. No. 
IS, the second last on the programme, was 
• vocal dust (Soprano end Contralto) by 
Misses Velr and Strickland, entitled " By 
the Pale Moon.” It ww given Inn credit
able manner. The tableau “Save oar 
money," -Three Greece." "Eastern Scene” 
and -Good Night,” were all very pleasingly 
put on. Those having charge of the con
cert desire to thank Mr, Parker, who play
ed the aooomt animent,, Mr. Doucet, and 
others who gave their services voluntarily.

Flobtdx Oranges at « and 88 cents par
dawn at Oanon's,

A Darin* Leader.
The Toronto public library baa secured 

a manuscript diaiy, supposed to have Own 
by aUuyflteglLJ-ii, the 42ml, Hitfb- 

MBhok Watch), wfio took part In
hi ujfclMli fjli' f-Fj ris^fSgaggaaM»-.

JfcVïiêy&tf terminemg with 
one of 1769. The following extract, publish 
ed in the Mail, refers to Major Robert 
Rogers, an ancestor of the Rogers family 
of Peterborough and Ashburnham:—" The 
first date given la January 16th, 1737. At that 
time the autboi was stationed in Fort 
William Henry with hie regiment, Mr.jor 
Byre being in command of the fort. Life 
there during that winter bad been very 
doll and dreary until Capt Robert Rogers, 
who played such a prominent part in the 
frontier warfare of that period, made 
successful reconnuissauve towards Ticon- 
deroga. He and hie men went as far 
as within three miles of that fort, and suc
ceeded in capturing a number of sle glia 
with their drivers. Some, however, in the 
same convoy managed to escape, which as 
the sequel showed was a most unfortunate 
thing for Rtigers and his men. The French 
who escaped hastened back to Fort Tieou 
deroga, gave the alarm, and a detachment 
of troops was sent out to capture the dar
ing New England Bougera. The enemy 
ambushed on the side; of a mountain, op
posite to another mountain, the trail which 
the Bangers had to take being in the valley 
between. The plan worked well, but the 
French had mlscalcuated the determina
tion of the New Hampshire man leading 
the Britishers. Rogers gave the word to 
retire to the other hill, and this was done 
In good order. Here the combatants were 
on even terms, and although the French 
outnumbered the British five to one and 
made several attempts to turn their flanks, 
they were unsuccessful eveiy time. The 
writer gives a graphic description of the 
fight, and says that Rogers and bis men 
had a splendid advantage by wisely acting 
on the defensive. The regulars came on in 
platoons which enabled fine shooting "at 
such dusters." The Rangers succeeded in 
beating off their assailants and returned 
to Fort William Henry with reduced num
bers, but with the credit of having pre
formed a daring exploit"

BISMARCK WILL INTERVENE. 
Berlin, Jan. 10.—Official newspapers say 

that Prince Bismarck will certainly inter
vene in the debate on the Army Bill in the 
Reichstag, and that he will insist upon the 
adoption of the seven years’ terms, conced
ing u thing to tne opponents of the 
measure.

ATTACKED BY MOONLIGHTERS. 
Dublin, Jan. 11.—A gang of armed and 

disguised Moonlighters attacked the house 
of a farmer named Connor at Mount Collins 
last night. The family resisted and over- 
Kiwered the assailants and captured four of 
hem. The four were found to be cousins 

of Connor. There were six men In the 
attacking party. Upon nearing the house 
they opened fire on Mr. Connor and the 
members of his family. The farmer, who is 
an old man, and his wife and children seiz
ed chairs and fire irons and vigorously at
tacked the marauders. A desperate 
struggle ensued, during which Mrs. Connor 
and one of the boys were badly cut With 
scythe.
•* LONDON DERRY, AND HIS TENANTS.

Dublin, Jan. 11.—Tne Marquis of London
derry, Lord Lieutenant, has declined to 

rant the request of his tenants in County 
Jown for an abatement in their rents, bu, 
expresses willingness to sell them their 
holdings at reasonable rates. The tenants 
have offered him fifteen years pur hase.

LEAVING EGYPT.
.London, Jan. 11.—The reduction of the 

British army in Egypt was begun to-day. 
when 800 troops departed lor here. By April 
1614 men will have been withdrawn, leavii 
a total of 5000 still in Egypt.

CHURCHILL DEFIANT.
London,Jan. 10.—Lord Randolph Church 

111, replying to an address of confidence 
from a Primrose Lodge, says the signers 
of the address are more generous in. their 
judgment than many Conservative Mem
bers oi Parliament who have precipitately 
condemned him, although they have no in
formation as to the causes oi his resigna
tion. He says he cares little whether such 
hasty and adverse criticism is modified or 
not after be has been allowed to make a 
public personal explanation, the approval 
of such persons being as worthless as their 
disapproval.

THE LAND BILL.
London, Jan. 10.—The negotations be

tween Mr. Chamberlain an. « Mr. Moii*-> 
are tending towards an agreement on i he 
land bill, and on the basis of Mr. Chamber
lain's former proposals to limit the opera
tions of the bill to the purchase ol the 
smaller holdings, thus requiring a total 
capital, guaranteed by tbe Imperial Ex
chequer, of $20,000. Tbe differences as to 
the functions and powers of the proposed 
iriah Parliament con! '

CO

PQ

NUGENTS DRUB STORE
Opposite the Oriental Hotel

HAVE YOU A COLD 1 #
«Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS f 
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION f
«-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved soo- 
dbestol la almost every eaee. «-DIAMOND 
DYBS-e toll stock alway, on hand. Phyat- 
dan'a Prescription» and Family Recipes pm- 
pared with ears and despatch. dew.

AT LcBRUN'S CITY CLOTHING STORE
Bargains in Overcoats, Suits, Underwear. Gents' 
Furnishings, Haberdashery—in fact in Everything 
all this month immense Bargains will be given.

H. LeBRUN.

[MARVELLOUS MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

_jlly unlike Artificial Systems—Core oi 
Mind Wandering—Any book learned In one 
reading. Prospectus, with opinions of Mx 
Proctor: the Astronomer, Hons. W. W. 
Astor, Judah P. Benjamin. Drs. Minor, 
Wood and others, sent post yrbk, by 

pmor. LOUET1E,
*S7 fifth Avenue, Blew Ysrk.

Paris. Jan. undergoing
*daya - i m pi inmfW.Bti*iaypiwd upon her for 
slander by the Court ol tbe Ninth Correc- 
t iodal Chamber, Mme. Kattazzi de Rule ha* 
left French territory Mme. Rattazzi de 
Rute, nne Bonaparte Wyse.man led,finit the 
Comte ee tiolma, second, U rbano Ratazzi and 
Lhire, tienoy de Rute, a Cumulai u. lu her 
book, called “ Matinees Espagnole*.,” he 
wrote very freely about Madrid society and 
was e*i>eeially severe upon the late Mar
quis Gueliby Rente, the Spanish litterateux, 
who married the lulauta Joseph!ue, sister 
of King Francois D’Assise and sister-in-law 
of Queen Isabella 1L The present libel suit 
was brought by the late Marquis Guellby's 
two sons, the present Marquis Gueliby 
Rente and the Marquis Vaicarios, the Liter 
the military aUacheof the Spanish embassy 
in Paris, and by the sisters and brothers of 
the late Marquis Guellby’s widow.

INFERIOR GOODS.
London, Jan. 10.—Viscount Cross, becre 

tary ofoState for India, in a speech at 
Ashton this evening, said during bis ex per 
ieuce in the Indian Office, he had been 
grieved to find that a bad class ot English 
goods was being exported especially to 
China, where great. Britain is being beaten 
by Russia.
DO NOT APPROVE OF C0NCEE88I0N.

Rome, Jan. 10.—The prelates asked lo ex
press opinions on the compromise signed 
last November between Cardinel Jacobin!, 
Papal Secretary of State, and Baron Von 
Schloezer. Prussian representative at tbe 
Vatican, have submitted a memorandum 
stating that in their view any ulterior cun 
cession by the Vatican would be derogatory 
to the prerogative of the whole episcopate.

LIGHT TREASURY RECEIPTS.
Paris, Jan. 10.—The receipts of the 

Fr nob Treasury for 1886 show a decrease 
ol 12,000,000 lianes, as compared with tbs 
receipts of 1885, and a deficien- y of 71,000.* 
050 francs, as compared with the amount 
estimated in the budget for 1886.

We Commence this day a Grand Clearing Sale of

WINTER GOODS, *
MILLINERY. MANTLES,

AND DRY GOODS
AT SLAUGHTER PRICES. GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

A RUSSIAN REFUGEE.

POLICE COURT
ASSAULT CASE.

Tuesday, Jan. 1L—The Lipsett assault 
case, which was to have been heard this 
morning, was adjourned till Monday on 
account of the Illness of the defendant.

SHOT AT A DANCE.
8t. Paul, Jan. 10—Last night when the 

thermometer Indicated thirty degrees be
low zero Edward Meagher, aired 80 years, 
started to walk from this city to Fort Basil
ing, a distance of six miles. At Mendota, a 
mile from Fort Snelling, he stopped in a 
gublic hall where a dance was in progress.
____ at the men present were Intoxicat
ed and some of them set upon Meagbei. 
After a quarrel shot guns were produced 
and four of the hairs drunken dancers 
helped to fill Meagher's body full of shot.

One charge took effect In hie head and 
neck and tne other In his limbs. Eight of 
the ruffians then bound Meagher hand and 
mot, and placing him uncovered in a long 
box sleigh, drove him three miles to. the 
house of Justice Bryant, where he was left. 
The man bled profusely, and as the blood 
flowed it frose instantly, fastening the 
wounded man to the boards of the sleigh. 
His hands, face and feet were badly frozen, 
and it seems almost a miracle that any Hfe 
was left in him. He was brought to this 
• Ity yesterday,-and Is now at the hospital. 
Justice Bryant released the assailants on 
their own recognizance because, he says, 
they told him Meagher began the fight. 
Meagher cannot recover.

Prlsecsa Dolgaronki'w Breaker Arrives 
In America.

8t. Louis, Jan. 10.—A special from Tahle- 
quah says: Home time ago a man of mote 
than ordinary culture and refinement, tv 
up his residence in this city, but until yes
terday no one thought of questioning as to 
his tdentitv, when a reporter sought an In
terview with him. He said he was a native 
of Russia and a brother of. Princess Doi- 
goruuki, wife of the late Czar. He had. 
when a young man, been banished from 
Russia to Siberia on account of his 
Nihilistic proclivities. "As soon as I was 
landed in Siberia," he said, *T was put to 
work In mines about 2500 feet under
fround, where 1 could not see the daylight.

began at once to plan some means by 
which I could make ray escape, and being 
especially educated in the art of engraving, 
by this art I accomplished my purposes. 
Upon small blocks if stone I engraved 
oharsetere until 1 had the requisite num
ber to forge the facsimile of genuine pass
port». I was five years in accomplishing 
my object. I took no one into my confidence; 
armed with my. passport I made my way 
with great difficulty to the sea coast, and 
got on board a vessel bound for China, 
which country I ultimately reached, ana 
among those people I remained nine years. 
From there I went to South America, and 
after staying therè a while, not liking that 
seifil-clvilized country, I sailed for the 
shores of North America. I first touched 
at San Francisco, and after varied exper
ience drifted here." He says he received 
letters regularly from his sister, the Prin
cess Dolgovoukl, who resides in France in 
som* exile. The reason for this, he says, 
Is that her'eldest son will soon become heir 
to the Czar's throne, and for fear of it be
ing placed thereon by popular demand the 
Czar has practically, though not oflh ;allv. 
banished her and her children. Rev. W. L.
ifiaÉfc 
the correctness 
statement.

Presbyterian minister, vouches for 
“ ‘ » Volgorouskl’sof Prince I

Balt and Fresh Water Fish at Ostbom's

Bargains In tur mantles and caps at the 
Gulden Lion. R Fair.

. im . i..i » A. ~ -i, rtOTn ■laUwli.i. i— .rfnaM'injmn——«

H.S. GRIFFIN & CO
Fais of tne Benders.

Chicago, Jan. 8.—Paul Betts, a resident 
of this city, says that la'e in thç 70'* he was 
called to see an acquaintance who was 
dying in a Kansas City hotel. The man 
wished to tell him abuut the fate of the 
Benders, the family that murdered so many 
trav lier». He said the Benders were 
lyncied in Indian Territory by a vigilance 
committee. I hey were all hanged except 
Kate Bender, who fought so hard that they 
could not get the rope around her neck, and 
so she was shot. Mr. Betts has not felt free 
to tell the story until the present time.

The tenants on the Londonderry estates 
of the Skinners Company have declined the 
company's proposal to sell at eighteen 
years' rental.

The Church of Ascension, Hamilton, was 
burned to the ground on Saturday night, 
only a portion of the stone walls and the 
tower being left standing.

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
Delivered to your Hourfift

EVERY EVENING !
Send along your names, and TRY IT: M 
ou do not think it well worth the money, yon 
an atop It any time-

é WkSV.4 H POST OFFICE.
DUS.

6 Warn
7 00pm 

10 60pm
7 00pm
8 Warn 

1010 am
U
860pm
8 20 a m 
6 16pm

SHORTHAND.
ALL who wish to Join an evening Shorthand 

class, address for terms, etc.
J. H. NORTON.

lrodUW Drawer I

Montreal and East , Wa I
O. A Q, R.-----

Toronto and West, vial 
O. A G.R. \

[rand Trunk, East A West
Midland, ^fiaolndlng ali 

Post Offices on the line of 
the Midland Railway (west) 

Mlllbrook andPoitH-
Grand Junction, Includ

ing Keene, Westwood, Vti
llers, Norwood A Hastings.

Lakefleld. Including Bet- 
wyn, Hall's Bridge and4 00 p m Lake hurst...........77............

6 16 P m Fraeerville A Sprlngvllle 
„ _ Bobcaygeon, including 
2 10 p m Bridge north A Bnnlsmore.

Burleigh, Including 
Young's Point, Burleigh 
Fails, Hanltaln, Burleigh, 
Apeley. Chandoa, Clysdale, 
Pandash and Cheddar, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.................................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’* Glen and
Blooey Lake, dally...........

Grey stock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler's Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays 

Street Letter Boxes .
do do do 

British Malta, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday
t.....................................a.,Via New York, Mondays. 
Winnipeg, North-West Territories, British; Colom

bia, and stations on C. P. R.

p'raVoS
night

10 00pm 
8 00pm 
looopm 

1 15 pm 
8 00$ ns

800am 
4 10pm 
U 00am 
8 00pm

116pm

1100 t 
11 00 an

1 80pm

660pm; • W a m
Postage to Great Britain 16c. per * os. by 

each route. Registration fee, 5c.
Money Gamuts gran te<l from la. m, until 6 

p.m. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria.*Hangary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland ‘. oauoe, nwwiuuuu.itud, British India, Victoria.

UA T ET D C fiSMSilïÆ"' WalM’ T“““uW w. J I C_ W\ O I DsroSlws received under the regulations of
w w — m w tha Pml OfflM Hit vines’ Bank, hetweem the

Great Clearing Sale
T. DOLAN & 00.

Bug to mmouaoe tbetr Annual 
Ole trine Sale, which will continue 

during the whole of thin month, 
livery Department la still well Oiled 

and Daily assorted 
The Winter Goods now remaining 
on our Shelves will be cleared at 

. Great Reductions.
People in want of Dry Goods or 
Clothing will be sure to secure 
them at Wonderfully Low Prices.

Cal» and see the bargains we are 
offering.

The best place In town 
for your Election Smokes 
is the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading brand* 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
Opposite Oriental. Hunter Street.

the Post Office Savings' Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a m. and 6 pm.

Registered Letters mum be posted 16 minutes 
before the dose of each mall.

Office hours8 a m. to6.30 p. m., Sundays ax-

LOT8 OF ’EM ARE WONDERING WHERE

W.H. GORDON
HAS CONI UPWARDS.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enborg, Malta, Montenegro. Netberland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Russia. Bu Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
IMAndEM&reden, Switzerland and Turkey» 
And via United State*:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danish Colonie* of SL Thomas, Ht John, 
St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto luce.
Sew found laud in now In the Postal Union 

itbe postal rates remain a* before.) Letters 
6 cents per * os. Postal carda 2 cent* each. 

Newspaper* 2 cents for 4 os. Registration Dee
For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 

British Guinea, Ceylou, Greenland, French 
Colonies la Asia, Africa. Oceanic* and Ameri
ca, except SL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, vie 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Ada, 
Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish Colonise 
In Africa, Ocean lea and America, except Cube 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signa* 
pore, Penang and Malacca >-Letters 10 cents 
per * os. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
tUgnstrations fees 10 cents.

West India Island*, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all

New South Wales, Vle- 
1:—Letters 7 cents, paperstorlaja

Australia, New South Wales, 
Queensland. Letters 15 cents, papers 
^Sew Zealand, vie San Francisco

Right on the corner of Water and Smith 
St., handling the Groceries at rock bottom 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
Raeln*. Currants, etc. in any quantities to suit 
any and all. Come and be convinced that, 
can buy a* cheap. If not «reaper than 
place down Town.

When proven then it Is true.

16 «ente, papers ieente.

New South 11   ____
.......................Ü « cents,

_________Letliw
H. C ROGERS. Poet-

The Greet English Prescription.
suit A successful Medicine used over /*Qm

7 Weakness, Emission». Impotency^sJ
Wh and ell dAeaee* caused by

lJGZ}

T. DOLAN & CO. W. H. GORDON.
_________OUVMMli.__
our Druggist for Tk* «rtu E-cttoh

----- -—, take no subetitote. One psekap
ffi. Star $A by mail. Write for Pamphlet Addrie 
mi *h a Chemical Co., Detroit, Mich.

P ”b^fc
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SIB JOHN MACDONALD.

Solicitor'

Building lots, situated on Rnbii 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, aud Park 

■T owner, JOHN

The Premier Upend* Hie 72nd Birthday 
In Kingston.

Oot.r.
'W^iygdtV-l------------ ----- . . --- ----------------

Is .city. AccpmpauîwLLy-his privât». ^^^Ij'iL'REASEDAHLITAUY (JR EDIT.

AN IMPORTANT AGREEMENT.
London, Jan. ll—TheStandard says 

that au important political agreement has 
been made between Austria aud Koumaula 
With the approval of Germauy.

DEATH OF RASALOULA
Rome, Jan. 11—The Dirilto has advieee 

saying that Uasaluula. tbe Abyssinian 
General, has died from wounds received at 
Kasaala.

AN UPRISING FEARED.
London* ^aD- U - The Daiiy Areica says 

that lurkish gunoonts are watchiug the 
coast of Ciudia in expectation of an upris
ing of the people.

THE DANGER FROM WITHIN.
p^nM51, J?n*ll* Times says: - “The 
Cabinet is threatened from within and not 
from without. What is seriously to be 
feared is the failure of the Irish executive 
to grapple with the conspirai')’ to prevent 
the payment of rent. It is only too clear, 
from the evidence given at the trial of the 
Woodford tenants at Dublin, that the vigor
ous enforcement of the law is discouraged 
by the Government, » ho cannot surely de
sire the landlords to provide an armed 
foreoon their own behalf. Yet if the exe
cutive draw back, what choice is there be- 
txveeu this dangerous approach to civil
National ,or the Irl;b

COLLISION AT AN EVICTION.
Janv outcome of the

prohibition «-f ibe Nationalist meeting, 
announced to be held on the occasion of 
the threatened wholesale evictions at

PRINCE OF WALES' IRISH VISIT.
London, Jan 11—It la belelvwl that there 

la mi truth In the report that the Prince of 
Wales la to spend a couple of veare In Ire 
laud and lina taken Newlanda, once the 
reeldeuoe of Lord Kllwanlen. I be Prince 
onvalee, however has notified his intention 
of vislliuir Puncheatown raeca this year.

A PRESENT FROM RUSSIA.
Moscow, Jen ,1L—The National Society 

has sent to the r rench General Laushler a 
silver broth poi.the Russian symbol of frat- 
ernity, as a mai k of the sociei y's apprecia
tion of the• compliments paid to the Rus-ian 
army by General Liushier.

DISQUIEIINO RUMORS.
8t. Petersburg, Jtn. 11.-There 

’ 3KHHGF8 oti*the"6ètiri— ' ‘ '
3 cupied

TEN CENTS A WEEK.

ed, and violently hooted ani hissed. The 
police bad great diffl. ulty in restraining 
the furious people from attacking M. Z .nke 
<*IT. Shouts of " Down with the traiter” 
were uttereo. aud showers of mud were 
thrown ns the car containing M. Z&okoff 
departed.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
Dttbin, Jan. 11—All the defendante In th# 

Irish rent conspiracy case** **xoept Mes
srs. Harris and Redmond, who were absent 
on account of iiu»ss, were committed to
day for trial, bail being fixed at £500.

SERIES OF EVICTIONS.
Dublin. Jan. ll —A series of evictions 

was U-gun on the XViun estates, in Kerry, 
to-day. As the tenants were evicted their 
bouses were burned, intense excitement 
prevails lu the uistriet, aud Ills probable 
there will ue bloodshed.

THE FRENCH CHAMBERS.
Paris, Jau. 11.—The Chambers were re

opened to-day. M. Blanc, Provisional Presi
dent of the Chamber of Deputie . express
ed the wish that the session would be more 
fortunate than the last one, and inaugurate 
a policy of pr« g less amt economy. Union 
was au absolut? necessity to the Republi
can party, and also supremely needful at 
the present time. He appealed to the de
puties to work iu barmory in order that re
forms may be realized. M. Floquotir ~ 
re-elected Prosideut.

FIRE IN HASTINGS.

85,000 Worth of Property ]
Two Families Mo

Hastings has again been visited by a 
disastrous tire. On Tuesday morning, 
about 1 a. in., the barn-in the rear of Mr. P. 
Kennedy's store was discovered tv be on 
tire, and being but a few feet removed from 
the sheds of the Albion Hotel, those build
ings became ig ni ted. A lex. Wilsou's (senr.) 
frame a welling and John McGrath’s frame 
tenement immediately followed, and the 
whole was almost in an lustant a mass of 
seething iiime. Bo rapidly did the fire 
spread that all Mr. Wilson saved was a 
piano and a few chairs and pictures out of 
his parlor. Mr. Booth, who occupied Mr. 
McGrath'i building, saved nearly ail his 
household effects. Mr. Kennedy's store- 

wooden building In rear of his

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. AH 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction ol 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and tilmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

laud Kubldge Streets.

Uuiltirrtf anti Contractant
D. GAMBLE,

"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given All xvork done wlih despatch, and 

in a completely satisfactory manner. lydy?

R WEBB,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All frork 
■*-' done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. lydV7

H. G STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
v-/ given. Houses and lots for sale on easy

secretary he arrived here this morning on 
the Jamaica, aud at half-post nine o’clock 
drove up to the residence of the Rev. Dr. 
Williamson, where his only living sister 
resides. She is In poor health. Blr Jolm 
was in good health, iu fact the best ful
some years. It was quite fitting that he 
should spend the day in the city whose his
tory has been largely identical with his. He 
has a great love for the old constituency 
that returned him from 1841 to 1878 as its 
re présentât I ve in Parliament. Here he re
ceived his education, made his first public 
address as a lawyer, and fought his first . «---4- * • — * 'ends ‘ *

■■■HUmppBp. _ t bouse,' a ____ _ ____
iiHbe bourse that Ku sla haajxi-. oiuru, had a miraculous escape, but warn porfiou of Atghaustau. , jJv*aveU by a fibcral application ol w<J 
tRASED MiuriUV ïnrnrr 1màbliett. ifr. Wilson's Is lal/le wa8 similar-; 
iKASttiAUUTABT CREDIT ly eud4uK£red. Our p«ipt4 wuMlud Ilk,

ht roes, aud' with the limited appliances at 
their cum maud (being simply pails and 
ladders) accomplished wonders.

Mr. Wilson's loss is estimated at $2,500 
insui ed os follows, building $700, contents 

piano is damaged be-
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legal ZBanW. LATEST CABLE NEWS.McGREGGOR—In Peterborough, on January 
2nd, the wife of Mr. Robert McGreggob, of a A. P. POUSSETTE, tt. O., B. O. L. 

QOLICITOR,
O ough.

SERVANT WANTED.
^"AN TED. A GOOD GENERA L RE RVANT.Water Street, Peterbor- 

d#w7 No washing. Apply at thl* office. d7
PSORA HI l.ITI F.lt.

! Strong southerly g rad uni Is shifting 
■to west and north winds; cloudy

DARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
D ough, Onu. Office .-—Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

WANTED.
AND CREAM 

LINENS,
|^Y A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND

EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
In the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
M RS. c. ROBINSON, Water St. north or at the 
Review Office. «188

and comparatively mild weather 
with local snow falls, becoming colder «to
night or to-morrow

B. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Deknustocit a Hall. 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
iJ Office Hunter Street, near the English Church

AT A BARGAIN.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
TABLE NAPKINS. REDUCED.GOOD SALARY or Commission and pc 

maneut employment. Women and MeiInterest NEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of empltw:
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter eucloslng stamp for reply 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Pe Le thor
ough, P.O., Onu dl39

JOHN BURNHAM. LINEN TOWBLIN09 
FINE QUALITY AT REDUCED PRICKS.OARRMT8R. ATFOKNBY-AT-LAW, an JD SOUC1C1TOR IN CHANCERY, CON

VEYANCER, Ac—Office Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. d£w WANTED.ÜÎ rpoWN PROPERTY In exchange for forms. 

A Also wanted to buy, A COMFORTABLE 
HOUSE centrally located at from $<100 to $1,0UU 

Apply at once to
T. HURLEY, 

Beal Estate Agent 
Hunter Street

LACE CURTAINSH. MOORE, 
riARRISTBR, Solicitor 
LJ Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hanter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 

dllSwie

the Supreme AND

MUSLIN CURTAINSStore.

LAUGH T 
OF

™LL™

AT A BIG REDUCTION, AT1JARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su- 
IJpreme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Blmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

STMONEY TO LOAN.

or #>ate or to lient.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.dliBwlb
CONVENIENT HOUSE and lot on Sher- 
brovkSt. Apply to T. BLOMAN. Ul-tVHATTON A WOOD

OARRI8TER8, SOUdTORS. NOTARIES, U Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
TU LüÀNVer T‘ * °0 " aU>re* MONEY

8*

BARGAINS !
BARGAINS!

BARGAINS !
BARGAINS

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on 

Street. Apply to E. C. HILL.

BUILDING LOTS(JrafrodtaiTal.
170R SALE Oh Paterson and Chamberlain 
A Streets. No down_payment required If 
purchasers will build. E. A. PECK, solicitor,OBO. W. RANEY

pIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOUCI- x> TOR >X>R PATENTS. Plans, kstl mates
rge Street.$lJiO Clonds for $1.00. 

$1.60 Cloud* for $1.00. 
$uy> Clouds lor $1.00. 
$1^0 Clouds for $1.00.

TO RENT.and Surveys ol any description made, office ; 
W est side of George street, over Bank of Com-

dilwib rl about S months, FIVE FIRST-CLASS
TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two 

storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 
one inlantes walk of the market. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE. *

BLACKWELL,
A RCHITkCT and C. EL Plans and estimates 

ZA made of Churches. Public Buildings aud 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating aud Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dl50wl

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
fJMIK undeeslgned will receive for one week

Clouds for 6O0 
80c Clonds for 6O0

«mers lor the purchase of the twosioreéonHunter StreetMe Ctoudg tor jgeJJ" 
80c Clottda, for SÔo ^DÏtodyioth Janug^^ - ' Ei_A—PECfC,ÿhyem«tt4.

FOR SALE.
AND RESIDKMCe Water Streetf\7FIC8 58HS ------- ----n-- --T nawi ovitmi.

opposite Court House «Square. dlA)w22Colored Shawl* 
Colored Shawl* 
Colored Shawl* 
Colored Shawl*

FRED. H BRENNAN., M. D., C M.
C'ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
A Member of the College ol Physicians andSurgeons of Ontario. U$ce°c>n Hunter street 
opposite BL John’s Church. dlMwM 1)

COLLINS M. D., O. M., 
M.R.&P.8. O., 

r'l RADUATE of Queen’s University, King* 
VI ton. Office:—Burnham’* Block, Si moot- 
Street, between T. Kelly’* Dry Good* Sto 
and Phelan’* Hotel. All call*, night or da 
promptly attended to.

Regardless of Cost 
Regard, e es of Cost 
Regardless o Cost 
Regardless of CXS

Brntietti.R. FAIR.

tETuoir.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

QROANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul's Chureb, Peterborouah. 

OT.r Hartley'. Music store, Hunter

NOTICE.
â LL KINDS of String Inetruments repaired, 
A Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught In 
12 leeaona. Two or three first-class Violins and 
Guitars Cor sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Bhed, Murray SL, Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD
for terms apj^ly to Mr. E. J. Hartley, <>r a

rge street north.■y residence

JHttBioii*

A. F. HOOVER,
LTE of
Mpelg
barmoL. ___

Hlglïr6

J^ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Mneie,

Parts. Jau. ll.—The French Government 
has decided to Increas- this year's extra- 
8aoi»ûOO mllitary ,,reil,fc 53,00D,03JLto 

ALCAZAR PALACE FIRE.
Madrid. Jan. ll -The Alcazar Palaoe st 

Toledo, which was destroyed by fire yester
day, had only been recently rebuilt at a cost, 
of £20.000. Owing to the scarvity of water - L . 
aud the extinguishing apparatus, the fire ulthe building, 
was allowed to burn itself out. Three oill- 
5Vf^Aand 8Tventru men con-iected with the 
Military Academy, by which the building 
was occupied, were Injured.

ditical baltlt-s. A few lrl«‘i called onKim.butthe majority left bïrntothe privacy 
of his family circle on this joyous occasion.

INCENDIAS,ISM IN HALIFAX

terms. A large stock of builders' 1 
kepi on hand.

tcriais
087-ly

, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
harmony. Particular attention given to
------ pment of a good technique and the

____ _ __ studies. Highest testimonial*jre-
_jived from the Lefpxlg Conservatory, 
particular* apply

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN QEOROI

auiw*

JBUtfreUaneoud.

SHORTHAND.
A LL who wish to Join an evening Shorthand 

A. class, address for term*, etc.
J. H NORTON.

lmdl» Drawer I

Exceedingly Cheap
I* what every person **ys who ba* bought 
Groceries from n*. Our Ten*, Sugurs und 
Coffee* are marked l«»w and ere very good. 

We have a very select stock of

GB0CEBIES,
Cânned Good*, etc. which we are selling at 

, rock bottom price*.

GE0KGE CABTON
Dm People* am.,. Oeer,. Bueei

Jtioiirp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
nstira* of $100 and upwards, at the 

latea, on easy term* of re-pay menu
W. H. MOORE.

Solicitor

agonti anti Coal.
COAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.

COAL hard and *oft, all kind*, delivered 
without extra«-harge In quaniltlew to *ull 

purchasers at lowest prices; WcmhI. Beech 
and Maple, f!rst-cla*e sawed long and *hort. 
delivered In coid* or halt cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Order* left at 
-ay office at T. Hurley'», H unter Street will re
vive prompt) attention. Terms cash.

JAMES GALVIN.

C0AL!_C0AL!
rpHK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kink* of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of ebarge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term*
d*th' JAM*» STEVENSON.

W. LANGFORD,
CONTRACTOR AND HLILDER. Houeestf 
v UllTerent kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
term* both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. Iyd87

ADAM DAWSON,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Entlmatw 
-L-' given for all kind of buildings, material»- 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
758. Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd87w43

H. CARVETH,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate* 

given for all style* of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses aud lots for 
sale In good localities. P.O,Box U80 ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

R. CARTON,
TTOURE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
aa Hou*e painting done In the latest styles, 
calclmining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydi/7

, J. HARTLEY,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contract* 
■*-' taken—first clan* work done. Houses and 
lots for *ale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
•47 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
street*. iyd97

Startling Discovert?* In Connection 
with Last Thursday's Fire.

Halifax Jan. 10.—Last Thursday’s blaze 
in Granville and Barrington streets, entail
ing a loss of between $30,000 ar.d$10,000, pro
mises to turn out one of the most out
rageous cases of incendiarism overexposed 
In Halifax. The fire started In a granite 
building in Granville street, occupied by 
Hiseler Bros., and spread to Bald win A Co.’s 
••Htabhshnient iu B.urington street. Htso- 
lnr's premises were gutted and Baldwin's 
badly wrecked. It has been found that the 
lire started iu the rear of Hiseler's store 
behind a partition, aud some of the piepar- 
atious evidently made to start a big confla
gration were' not entirely obliterated. The 
Miri-Mundiiur» indicat»* that n match was 
a pi id to: pli to! shaving- and inflammable 
gv. os. but the humes eht vurg upwards 
lalled to consume the whole. The investi
gation has not yet been com;lxid«-d. Hiseler 
Bros, daim to have a stock worth $8,000, on 
which tbere was $G 000. and they say they 
owe nearly the whole, of the latter sum to 
Moutreal ami Ottawa merchants. The 
burned buildiugs are in the heart of the 
business nortiou of the city, and bad there 
been h stiff breeze the morning of the fire 
an immense conflagration would probably 
have resulted.

RUTHERFORD,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate*
*-> furnished lor all ela**e* of building. Large
■lock of thoroughly neaMoned'materlalHal way* t ...
kept on hand- l.O. Box 848; residence, on light in the office of $lr. Macdonald, the 
Held street, north of Hamilton’» foundry. «197

Robbing * Till.
Winnipeg, Jan. ll.—As Pat Huntley, night 

watchman at the Canada Atlantic depot, 
last night was going the rounds he saw a

w. rrrzoRBALD,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contract* 

taken for all kind* of building*. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied 
Houses and building lot* for sale. Address, 
box *71, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. iy«i97

©tiutational.

CANADA’S
Greatest, Best and 
Cheapest College 
to-day la the Peter-

------------------- --- - _ borough Business
College. An Institution where young or old of 
either sex may In the shortest time at theleaet 
outlay geta thorough business training. 
GtlCï PR-V8 for book"» tuition and board **> • V while taking the full b usines* coarse 
Catiogue on application.

BANNBLL SAWYER, Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario,

The annual meeting ol the shareholder* 
ofI'

ticket age..t, and a short step ladder under 
the window. He mounted the ladder and 
saw a man engaged at the till, who, or 
being challenged, turned round and said 
“If you come lu here I will shoot you." 
Huntley went round and entered by the 
<!oor, receiving, as he did so, a violent blow 
across the eyes with the butt of a revolver. 
Ue was staggered by tue blow, but recover
ing himself, knocked the burglar down aud 
secured 1dm. The services of Couuty 
Constable Mackenzie were called In, and the 
arrested man was found to be Detective F. 
0. Mavpheroon. Fifty dollars, said to h*ve 
been taken from ihe tlU, was found upon 
him. The detective was lodged In tbecells 
alj night, and this morning remanded by 
the police magistrate till to-morrow.

Wleelpe* Mayoralty.
Winnipeg, Jan. 11 —Mayor Jones Issued a 

card to the ratepayers this morning, iu 
which he eayq that as some doubt has been 

I thrown upon bis title to the position by his

Little Lake Cemetery Co'y 2xTem2îÿ,“i.h;bLhde.SL^,.t:?
. .... e. _ v af ter tak i ng the oath of office to-day t< i placeWill be held in the Town Counci (Chamber, on hi8 resignation in the hands 01 the Council

Monday, 11 Jaiary 1887lUUUUUJ | AI III UUilUUlJ | 1UUI I between himself and Mr. Pearson is expect-

WORKINC JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LAFLKUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premlHC*. Old gold melted and 

made Into weildlng ring*, etc. Gold and silver
plating and engraving, ëlmooo Street, west

At two o’clock p. m., for the election of 
Dlrecloraof the said Company for th* current 
year, In arcordmn-e with the Statute, when 
the repott of the Director* for the la8t 3ear 
will be eubmitled, aud other matter* attended 
to.

JA3. EDWARDS.
Bec'y-Treaeurer.

$t0u, niauu $200 (the plat _____
. «>ud Tepat >. lusured to the Lancashire.

Hotel sheds, valued at HOO. insured In the 
Citizens for S2U0. Dr. Goughian, the owner 
ulthe build tug, lost a valuable covered 
buggy, not insured.

ed to be a hot one.

True lova Is eternal, infinite, and always 
like itself; It le ttquul ami pure, without 
violent demonstrations; it is seen with 
white hairs, and is always young in the 

t heait. —Balzac.

roM eU Unde oMfiuU e*U et Oshom1».

RUSSIAN INTBIGUE.
London, Jan. ll—Tbe Telenraph em- 

phasizesthe war run ours of the lost few 
days by affirming that Rmsia is trying to 
forces war between Fr inee ana Germany 
in order to enable her to carry out her own 
Eastern plans.

MISCHIEF-MAKERS ALWAYS. 
London, Jan- lL-Tbe Daily N«r* says 

the bt-lief prevails in St. Petersburg that 
Russian agents plax ed a prominent part in 
the recent revolts In Kashgar and Gilzxl.

THE BRITISH IN BURMAH.
London, Jan. 11—The Standard says the 

British military operat one in Burmah will 
he virtually tlulahed mil bin a month, when 
Gen. Roberts will return to Calcutta.

EXTREME RADICALS OFFENDED. 
London. Jan. 11.—The constitution of tin 

new London Liberal organization gives 
much offence to extreme Radicals. There 
will, therefore, be some opposition to Its 
adoption at the gt eat meet mg at St. Jame^* 
Hall to-morrow. Mr. Bradiaueh will defend 
the scheme, and this will d-« much towards 
its popularity with tne voting masses.

IDDESLEIGH AND THE CABINET. 
London. Jan. ll.—It is still uncertain 

whether Lord Iddesleigh will remain iu the 
Cabinet, despite the assertions that he will 
go out. Conservative sympathy lor him 
ruus very strong.

EMIN BEYS BELIjEF.
London, Jan. Il —Dr. Junker, the Afri

can explorer, has lauded at Suez and will 
jroceed with his brother aud Dr. Schwt*iri- 
ttrth to Cairo. He urges that an expedi

tion for the relief «if Emin Bey, who is now 
in Central Africa, be fitted out without de
lay aud that it be composed ol picked meu 
thoroughly equipped as tbe least brush 
might entail oisafcter and result iu the 
massacre of all the missionaries in that 
district.

FRANCE DESIRES PEACE.
Parts, Jan. 11—In the Senate to-day M. 

Sapi C iruot, wtio presided, said there were 
txv.» conditions eas^utM to the pi oe petit y 
<‘f France—stability within the nation au<l 
peace abroad. To exhibit France as im
patient for war was merely an artitt«e 
made to remove hesitations iu certain par- 
I laments. 1 he natui nl spirit of the French 
people had do need to be revived, he said, 
by rear of any foreign power. No military 
party existed in France, lor the army was 
essentially a civic bo<1y. The country de
sired peace, but should events occur c n- 
traryto its wishes It would prove that it 
had not lost time during the past fifteen 
years.

EXTRA WAR VOTE.
Vienna- Jan. ll.—At tbe Cabinet Council 

to-day, tbe Euiperor presiding, it was 
agreed to grnut the War MioisW lunde for 
extra expenditures, subject to the 
quent approval of the delegates.

LIB J B xL RADIO L UNION. 
London. J ot. 11—The inagUgural meet

ing or the London Liberal-Radical Union 
was held at i$t. James's hall this evening. 
The ball was crowded. The organist at
tempted to play •* God save the Queen,’’ 
when a storm of i.isslng and hooting arose, 
completely <ir« -wning tne etfeering. There j 
were on the platform a mimbefof members ; 
of Parliament *nd other Liberals, all of j 
whom, with the ex e lloaof Mr. Bradlnugh i 
r«>se and joiued iu cneering. Mr. Brad- 
laugh's action was eudorsed with terrifie I 
applause by t he m*j«>rity of the audience.

M. ZXNKOFF HOOTED. 
Philippopolis. Jan. 11—M.Zankoff pass

ed tin ough 1 his city to-day on his xvay to 
Con^tauiiuople. A mob assembled at the

valuable coy
itggy, uot luduieu.
Mr. Keuuedy s barn, valued at $150. No 

iusurauce. Damage to state house and 
blaukets about $100. Insured lnthePhœolx.

Mr. John MvUritb's frame bulldmg, 
valued at $800, insured in the North British 
aud Mercantile lor $000.

Mr. T. Coughleu's irame building and 
Mrs. Green's brick, across the street had a 
uarrow escape.

Messrs. Wilson, Kennedy, Goughian, and 
Mrs. Gveeu desires to return their sincere 
thanks to all who aided in saving their 
property from the flames.

Where the fire originated is not definitely 
knoxvn, as when iirsi seen bjth the hotel 
sheds aud the Uatn were on fire. If in the 
bctiu, then an incendiary was at work, it in 
the sheds, it was presumably the thought
less act of throwing a lighted cigar etuiup 
where it came iu contact with the wood* 
work.—Star.

FENELON FALLS.
Labor Oxen.—Amoug the cattle shipped 

to Toronto-last Wednesday morning by 
Austin Bros, were two yokes of exceedingly 
fine oxen; one of which was bought from 
Mr. Wm. Junfcin for $117 and weighed 1,711 
lbs., aud the other was bought from Mr, 
Cornelius Curtis for $90 and weighed 8,550 
lbs. All the animals were seven or eight 
years old.

A Bead in His Ear.—Last Sunday, 
while Mr. Thomas Austin was picking at 
his ear, which has been some times partial
ly and someliiurt) totally deal during the 
i»ast ten or twelve years, he dUlotlged s 
metal bead about the size of a large pee, 
though it appeared a good deal bigger be
fore It was clenused. He has not the leaet 
idea how or when it got into his ear, but 
siuco its removal his hearing has been per
fectly iv8iurod.

Hooked by a Cow.—On the alternoou of 
Ft iday, the Slat ult., as Mr. Thomas Robson, 
Jr., of Somerville, was iu the act of tying 
one of Ins cows in tbe barn the animal 
threw up her bead, aud the point of her 
horn struck him just below bis right e>A 
inllietiug*» de**paud painful wound, which 
bled freely. F . tuuately the eyeball was 
not lifjur. d, but It hid a very narrow es
cape. Mr. Robson, who was iu the UtuelU 
office next day, said the cow was not vicious 
aud probably did uot mean to hurt him: 
but, as tbe afternoon was stormy, be had 
put her aud her companions into the barn 
before, Inate id of after, filling tbe manger 
with fodder,aud he thought she had merely 
given tier hear au indignant toss at finding 
nothing to ext—Gazette-

Hiatt overstockings and gaiter» 
everyone at the Golden Lion.

▲ Bigamist.
Ottawa, Jan. ll.—About a year ago a 

laborer arrived here from Quebec, where be 
bad left bis wife and family, and engaged 
himself for the winter In a lumber shanty 
up the Gatineau. In the spring he returned* 
but Instead of g»»lug home married nother 
woman and settled down here. Things 
went smoothly until last Saturday, when 
wife No. 1 appeared on the scene, and tell
ing her story to wife No. 2. both women at* 
tacked their liege lord with a broomstick 
and an axe, seriously injuring him. He will 
r cover. _

A Wemlerfnl fthet.
The man who pat ten ballet* In eneewdon, 

!n*!U# the circumfvreneeos sMilwaukee girl’* 
Amer ring, at flfieeii pace*, wa* a pretty good 
■hot, bm lie wa*n’t ha'f so wise a* the bilious 
man who pal ten of Dr Pierce'* '• Plennent 
Purgathe Pelleta” Into lil* »y*tem In five 
«lay*, anil on the sixth walked ten mile* 
" Jn*t b*cause he felt ao well .” If your blood 
1* <mt of order. If you feel low spirited and

. Iieery MtaiiigmjpwnlÜ-1 Æw’S.’ÏÏT U~*
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THE DOZnriOB DEBT.
Mm extravagant and reckless state

ments are made by Reform papers regard
ing the debt of the Dominion. A few facts, 

from the public accounts, will show 
the foolishness of the attempts made to 
create alarm on account of the financial 
position of Canada

In discussing the debt there are two 
things to be considered, the liabilities and 
the assets. The man who would make a 
statement of his llablUtlee, and, without 
taking Into the account bis assets, call 
that nis actual debt, would be considered a 
fool. To ascertain the position of the 
Dominion regarding ' Its debt the assets 
must, therefore, be deducted from the lia
bilities. And it might be well to point out, 
also, that the average Interest recejjeed on 
those assets Is greater than the average In
terest paid on the liabilities, which shows 
the Ebundness of the assets.

The following figures regarding the debt 
are official, being taken from the Public 
Accounts—

iHGBRAsn m ran debt.

OPINIONS OF IHE PRESS
VOLUNTEERS wanted.

After the scandalous way In which the

put its party In office. In the „

wbleharo just now playing the ssmetuue 
as the Orlt organ In Toronto accused the 
volunteers of things which w4trWU,,7n^2tb»tvotiTa“wInt^ rtete

the votes of the French were wanted noth
ing was to bad for the Orlt organ to sa) of 
the voluntseis. Now that the votes of the 
volunteers are wanted nothing Is too good 
to say of them.—Toronto 'ltUgram (Indep.)

KEEP ON.

DAILY EVENING RÉYIEW.PETÈRBOftOUQH, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1887.
.... ^ ■ 1 * 41 ..A ,,

Debt In 18» .............................$ 99,843,401
Liabilities in 18».......................... $174.96*.8S8
Assets............................................... 84.695,19V

Debt In 1878..............................$i40T3u2,009
From 1878 to 18» was the period during 

which the Reformers were In office, and 
the Increase In the debt during that time
was—
Increase In debt in 6 years ..........$10,618408
Average per year .......................... «,103,781

The Conservatives ha vs been In office 
slnae 1878. The public debt st the end of 
the fiscal year 1885-the last year lor which 

9 accounts have been published—was asthese oo 
follows :•
Liabilities in 1886..
Assets.............. <18,:

The (J.'ohc’s prediction of dissolution have 
j far shown ft to be dissolute In Its use of

Is only a question of time and end!
Toronto World (Indtp )

WHERE THEY WENT.
The talk Indulged Id by thé organs^of 

both sides of politics, to the effect that

lot argument, nsturany toe issuers 
both pitrtics went most into localities where 
their side was weakest. They would have 
been wasting their time and energy had 
tuey spoken In their own etrougbo da. The 
lour:
gués?Mr. Blake or 81r Cartwright spoke In 

locality there was, In consequence, a 1*11-

r spokeuiu their own strougbo da. ine 
pallet who pretends to believe that be- 
ie Sir John Macdonald and his collea- 
a, Mr. Blake or Sir Cartwright spoke In 

a locality there woe, In consequence, a 1*11- 
I Mg off In the vote ol the party represented 
by thespeakere, writes himself down as mi 
ass.—Toronto News (Indep.)

THE PACIFIC PROVINCE, 
from an unknown and well nigh Inaor 
ile portion of the Dominion, the Provt 
British Columbia baa become one of 
ist Important and interesting brand

Debt In 188$............................. $198.407,898
the debt In 1878 was $140.368,089. and In 

1886 $198,407 692, showing an lnoieaae during 
the «even years of Conservative rule to 
be;— * _
Increase In 7 years............ ............ $56.04$.
Average per year ....... ............... ,. 8,006,611

4 ttr aodtlofl ef the parties, therefore, 
as to the loci ease of»the cieht stands thilsi 
Av. increase by Reformers.......iW.BM.7ai
Av. Increase My Conservatives .... «,906,617

tio that, taking the debt se It stands, 
without lOmparlng the sums spent by the 

_,two Adu-tnlstratlons on public works, the 
Reformers Increased the debt at about the 
same rate—In reality more rapidly—than 
have the Conservatives.

INTEBB8T.
A few facts regard I. - Interest will make 

the advantages of careful administrai ionby 
the Conservatives plainer. To ascertain 
the actual Interest charge, the Interest 
received on asset* must be deducted from 
the Interest paid, In the same manner as 
Misai sets are deducted from the liabilities 
to ascertain the actual debt. The following 
tables $bow the Increase In the interest 
charge under Reform and Conservative 
rule:—
Int r»ld In 18».............$6.549.874
Ink received.................... 407,900

Net Interest charge $ 6,081,473
let. paid in 18».............$7,100,088
Ini. received............ 880.718

Net Interest charge 6,538.814

THE PACIFIC PROVINCE.
From an unknown and well nigh inacces

sible portion of the Dominion, the Province 
of British Columbia baa become one of the 
most important and interesting branches 
of Confederation. That this Inct has been 
largely due to the opi ning of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway all will ackaowiedgA-Afon- 
Irtal Blur [Indep )

COUNT HIM IN.
As I bat truly good man and model Re

former Dowling has been counted put. whjr 
should dot the ••Christian politician 
Introduce au act to hive him counted In. As 
Mr. Mowat legislated for the epeclal benefit 
ol hla friend Dowling before, why not agalnf 
—Ottawa Cittern.

THE ••MAIL’S" POSITION.
The Montreal tin-olddevotee two columns 

to proving that because the Toronto Matl 
bas been Me organ of the 
party In.the past, it la

-O F-

Now going on at GOUGH’S, previous to his Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE. BGE*Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not misa it, 
or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores.

THE KING OF CLOTHIERS AND
WORKINGMAN’S BEST FRIEND

mo ratalas’tuattîioHoo. Peter 1ÙL 
• Isvoted partisan ol Sir Juba because lb 
Hon. Peter Was once one of Sir Johns 
humblest courtiers.—Le Monde.

SCENE m A LEGISLATURE.

Increase In 8 years...................$ 1.461.841
Average per year................... $290,363

That was under Reform management. 
Under Conservative rule the flguiee are:—
Int. paid in 1683 ............. ......... $10.158.275
Ink received.................   2,684.338

Net Interest charge In 1885 . .77.467442 
Interest charge In 1878 ......... 6,638,814
Increase In 7 years................$ 984.628
Average per year.............. $183,618

The difference, therefore. In the Increase 
la the chaige upon the country for Interest 
lias follows:—
In, by Reformers In 8rearo............ $1,451,841
to!'by Conservatives in 7 years.... 981*28

$ 517,213
Av. Inc. per year by Reform ore ...$ 290.368 
Av. Inc. per year by Conaervatl vee. 183,619

$""Ï5Â85Ô
It will be eeen that the Increase of the 

burden on the country for the payment of 
Interest has beeh much lest under Corner 
votive rule.

CAPITAL EXPENDITUBS.
Under the head of capital expenditure to 

Incjpded payments for the construction of 
public works, buildings and such purposes, 
lbe expenditure under this bead by the 
Madtentle Government and the present 
Administration, as compared with the In
crease In the debt, ha* been as fol- 
liws:—
In.debtbv Reforme»..,.....,...$ « 518.003 
Capital exp. by Reformera.......... 38,516,992

Deficit.............     $20014»
f Conservatives............ $56.045.623
p. by Conservatives.... 80,786,172

Surplus.................1...................65555
With these indisputable facts before 

them, the people of Canada need not be 
frightened by the attempts of the Reform
ers to alarm them regarding the public

Under Conservative rule, as compared 
With Reform management, the debt has In
creased lees rapidly, the charge on the 
country for the payment ol Interest has In* 
creased with much less rapdlty, and the 
sums ekpended In making permanent Im
provements for the development and well- 
fore of the country h*ve been much larger.

ha tieveveerahl p or Mltss-A Te- 
■slum luifantlaa.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 10—The hall
ways add corridors of the Capitol were 
thronged by an Immense crowd ol people 
this morning anxious to witness public 
developménts Id the political struggle. All 
Interest centered In the House, where the 
galleries were densely packed, while promi
nent politiciens were present end located 
in available positions for giving adVioe and 
assletahée to their friends on the Boor. 
After prayer the doorkeeper stepped to the 
front of the Speaker's chair, and announced 
the presence of the Senate, the “Senate" 
consisting of the nineteen Republican 
members of that body. Mr. Kelllsou 
(Democrat) arose and < ailed “Mr. 
Speaker,” but he was not recognised. The 
Republican senators entered and took seats 
u> the right of the Bp-aker, Mr. Kehlson 
meanwhile vainly claiming the Speaker’s 
attention. Speaker Sayre Immediately an
nounced that the business of the convention 
was to canvass the votes for Lleuteuint- 
Oovernpr, and Mr. Kelllsou again sought a 
heal Ing, but was told he was out of order, 
other Democratic members also claimed 
the Speaker’s attention, but all were 
refused recognition. The reading of the 
ruturne consumed half an hour, and at 
■ta close, while the Clerk was making bla 
computation, Mr. Jewell (Dem.) addi eas
ed toe Speaker, but was iold that noth
ing would be In order until the canvass 
was completed. The result of lbe vote Was 
th**n announced aa follows Robertson, 
(Ben ). 883.916; Nelson (Dem i, 229 598: Rob
ertson's maturity, A828. Upon this Mr. 
Robertson was sworn m by Judge Walker, 
of the Superior Court. Speaker Sayre said, 
“I declare Robert Robinson tbe Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Slav- of Indiana, and 
will now address you."

Mr. Robertson luelantl: 
front of the Speaker's dee] 
gavel rapped for order, 
raised hie band and —. 
er," but no attention was given him. 
Mr. Jewell was treated in aslmltor manner, 
but both managed to exclaim:- Mr. Speak
er, wè do not recognise the legality of this 
joint convention.” Pointing lo the Repub
lican Senators, “ When there to no represen
tation of the Senate except the fag end o: 
that body, we protest against this usurpa
tion ol power, thisdtoouaelsatlon andwei- 
turslng of law.” This was the signal lor all 
tbe Democrats tot» gin a notoy demonstra
tion. I be uproar was so great t h -11 nd I v lil ual 
epeakers ooukl only be beard occasionally, 
and then In a dlscounecii d manner. Gov 
ernor Robertson held bis position at the 
desk and kept up a vigorous rapping with 
the gavel. No withstanding the tumult be 
proceeded to deliver hie inaugural address, 
but the nolle was ao great that It wu beard 
by very few. At Its conclusion he declared 
the Joint convention adjourned, to rea- sem
ble in tbe same ball Wednesday, the 18th, to 
vote for United States Senator. Speaker 
Sayre then took possession of the gavel, 
and on motion of Mr. Gardner the House 
adjourned..

Half ■ Town Csmhwmi-A Theatre te 
Germany Beret.

Subooox, N. H-, Jan. 11, 8.50 a.m.—A big 
fire to'raging here. The Opera House Hotel 
has been burned and the Sun cook Open 
House to burning.

Locxpobt, N.Y, Jan. ll.-It to reported 
that nearl y half the town of Batavia has been 
consum 'd by fire.

AUBUBS. NX. Jaq. Jl—A fire this morn
ing destroyed the Coventry block and dam
aged the Helerex block adjoining. The total 
lues Is $26,000.

Washington. D. G. Jan. 11—Early this 
morning a tire broke out In the upper storey 
of tbsnandarane house owner] by Prof. 
Alexander Graham Bell. In this city, caus- 
ng a loe-Of $50,000. Tbe library contained 

about 5.606 volumes, principally of tofeatlfie 
character,and was almost totally destroyed.

Rochesteb, NX., Jan. 11—A special from 
Batavia say»: About three o'clock this 
morning s lire « as discovered IB < he engine 
room of the Batavia damp lactory. The 

‘rants were all frozen. It burned the 
np com pan' *e old block, the Mala and 
jtgn blocks, Tomlinson block and several 

dwellings. The total lues to $75,600. The 
Doily litre was burnt out and will be Issued 
from the Himes office.

Berlin. Jan. ll.-The Stadt Theatre at 
Goetiiigen has been burned.

r 1. Patfr rnmemAl,
Cornet of Market Square and George- . iTBStreets, Is new open. Meals served at all 

hours. Oystsro In all sb»|ies a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything In Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

New York Count Oysters at OhthomX

fkto avbertidrmmtd.

THE ANNUAL MEETING
OP THE

Peterboro' and Ashbnrnham

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Will be held In the Council Chamber, on

Thursday, 13th day January, 1887
AT 7JO O’CLOCK P. If.

A full attendance of members 1» requested. 
J. H. ROPER, J. D. COLLINS,

President.

KNNISM0UR.
From Oar Own Oorrrépondent.

Wraths» Notbb.—Anotberlyear to num
bered with tile thing* Of thp plat, and Its 
•uoeeeeor to swinging" on i he universal 
Joint of time with the ever occur!ng events 
both lodlvldul and national During the 
month of December we had some cold days, 
the first on the morning of the 4th, tbe 
thermometer dropping to 14 drg.below xero, 
and 00 the 5th to 16 deg. below. Again uu 
the 16th a sharp cold wind blew from lbe 
north-west, although the themometer only 
registered 4 deg. below; and on tbe 25th it 
fell to 10 dag. below, and lbe coldest of the 
month, and ol the winter solar, was on tbe 
morning of the aotb. when the thermometer 
stood at 17 deg. below. 40 deg. Is the highest 
reached. It being 40deg. on the 181 h, leaving 
tbe average tempera! ure of tbe mouth at 
16 9 81 deg SnoW fell on 12 da» to the 
depth of 17k Inches. Bain fell on two days, 
but only to the depth ol 36-100 ofhn Inch, 

ig considerably below the average ol 
for December. We had fog on 4 nays, 

very Utile white Imet end a remarkable 
absence of auroral light The following 
was tbe different points from which the 
wind wee blowing during the mon h at 
suortoe, respectively, namely:—South-east 
I days: North-west 8 day*: north, 1 day; 
eaa', 6 days; south west, I day*; west 2 
days ; and eouth, l day.

TTnad Office, Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

Onr policy holder» and tliq, public will please 
take nolle* that MR. HARRY RU8H liaubven 
appointed agent of ihe above am-oclatlon for 
Peterborough, and the surrounding places 
Inc uded to lbe Peterborough Agency, and 
those policy holder* residing within the sad 
agency who have premium» coming due will 
kindly pay. to Mr. Kush, as he has the neces
sary official receipts, Ac.

J. K. MACDONALD, 
dl52 Managing Director,

ACCOUNTBOOKS.
TtrAWtTTATtTREn of Ihe Beat Material by 
JU Skillful Workmen,et the aborteat notice 
concluent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all;, the

SWM8 Si2:

A Leaky leveelerL
Louis Brennan, of Castlebar, County Mayo, 

Ireland, has been awarded $666,606 by the 
English Admlialty for bla Invention of 
torpedo. His father, Thomas Brennan, a 
blacksmith, Introduced gas Into his bouse 
at Castlebar yea» before it was ever heard 
ol In that far western part of Ireland—ti. 
r. Tribune. t

Chief Mener Mrelgee.
Wntwipxo, Msn„ Jan. IL—D. B. Murray, 

Chief of Police here, has resigned, aad his 
resignation baa been accept, d by the police 
commissioners. He will be succeeded by 
Sergeant McRae.

Trade.
The redaction at Internal revenue and the 

taking off ot revenue stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt has largely beoe- 
fittaxl the consumera, as well a* retievli 
tbe ourden of home manufacturers. I 
peclaUy la this the case with Green’s 
August Fldwer and Rose bee's German 
Syrup, se the redaction of thlrty-elx ornts 
per doxen, has been added to Increase the 
else of the bottles containing three reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
cine Id the 76 cent size. The August 
Flower for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the German Syrup for cough and lung 
troubles, have perhaps, tbe largest sale of 
afny medlctow In the world. Theadvs 
of Increased eli

In the world. Tbe advantage 
of tbe bottles will be

main the same size. d84

A New BrWeawleker She*.
ST, John, N. B., Jen. 11__George 0. Creter

has received a telegram from New Orleans 
saying that his brother, whole third officer 

I on the steamer Btiltia*, has been shot dead.

Ledgers, Da;

Ordinary Balings.

The Largest Block In Peterborough to ehoW
from at the

REM STAMM STORE

ELLIOTT
GIT Y PASSENGER AGENT.

ACUNCIE8.
Canadian Pacific Rail Road; Allan Line 8to*m«hlps; White Star Line Steamahlpe; 

Malory Line Steamships; Dominion Express Go.; O.P.R. Telegraph Oo.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's 
George Street

GKE O. HILLIABD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«■"TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

A GOOD TIME TO OUT.
The present le an excellent opportunity to

BpSeBM

^■■tol
WcUai

■back, netyom*
rn’-M

omen-pro- 
ea and nu-

Baggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
Jffiffi lively

bis Season. A fine stock on band at prices that cannot tall to 
he present U also an excellent time to purchase or order

Gutters or Sleighs
Ibtaln a handsome and ibefore the busy season seta In. Hand in your order and obtain a 

stantlal vehicle. If yon do not Intend to purchase a new 
tors and sleighs and have them repaired. ...All i_.___ ... ______ _ JULj repaired. Al «Banalneed by t_ . . __ _
SEASONED. Onr workmen are aklUed mechanics, and the wort to fintohod In the bée* 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made In tbe factory In several style» and at moderato 
prices. You will consult your Interests by calling oo us. aa we are bound not to b* 
beaten In prices or workmanship, and to lead the procession In our trade.

arWe have also about 6,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for 
purposes, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Oornar Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Q.TJt,



DAÎIŸ1 EVIÎfflry BKTItWÿ WmMÜÀY? JARÜÀHT12; 18F?,

JltüitelUiiweuM.NOTICE.awagecad coMdenc. vjglts the aouL
(V. 1*. The idee of e pmdtem*t InflictedCAIN Aim ABEL hlm by God, however, I» promi-

LONQS ' TWO STORESIn his mind. He wye, fl) I sen driven
frooi tbe face ef the earth; (3) from thyDR. CtfWIS» NOTES ON THE SUN- 11:1 m 111 [£»« 1 shell be hid; (8> I shin bee fugitive 1887.OÀY SCHOOL -LEMON. to ezeente ell tledem proceed 

miel Work, Wedding Cekee end Oyster Pettirs mede In 
Older. A Une lot of Ivsrv Sweet K oriile 
orenges, Meleeo Orepee, new English XV«t- 
"S« Almonds, Kllberle. Brésil end Praam 
Nate. Tsnnlon Isiyer Resins end Pigs. Pertlee 
e specialty. —

LONG BROTHERS,
George si., Peterborough.

shell sley rork, both In Herbie end
given on ell kinds of cut stone forno evidence of repsntenoe The seme eel Ush 

spirit thet led him to eley Abel Is predomi- Wlndowsills,door sills,
elweys Sept In stoek. Both Usee

nent. Heseys, lem to suiter theeefoor dif-Teet, Qee tv, S-tl
J. B. BUROB88,ferent evils, of which he consider» lorn of THE WEEKLY•Am I My Brother's Kispssf—With.

Ilf* the serious, more to be dreeded then
from God’s feoe,
Might Kill Ceint (y. IS).le 8m HerodtteryS-Dld 

de into the world# Old T TO ADVERTISERS!to stay HELLO! BROWN,We have no account of other broth-yee. The disobedience of the pro- For a chock of to) we will print a teo-llee 
8dvertlnement In One Million l«suee of lead- 
ing American Newspapers. Tills IS at the 
rate of only one-Mth ofa cent a line, for l,0ü0 
Circulation I The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million different newspaper 
purchasersOr Five Million Reader». 
Ten lines will accommodate about 76 words. 
Address with copy of Advi and check* or send 
30 cents for Book of 150 pages UEO. P. ROWELL A CO., lo Braces Sr!, New York.

Üw -who were hkaiy to take his life. It IsM the *■ WbaS are you loooklng so mad about this 
morning V

“ Well, Jones, I will Just tell you f I bought 
a flue new tent from Tamer, and wee of my

not neoemfiry that wu should have recourse, REVIas some have done, to the theory of pre-

fore Adam. The Scripture does not givedirection. aottoaaelesr

And did you tend lit"
■ I gums not ; I told him to go to

might be of interest, bat which ere not
aential to the parpom *f the narrative. We

The Qgkrfag* jva g-6.—At ly suppose, therefore, that them J. J. TURNER•S me me i Vue «# tin #*WiHw «... —
•rs of Abel’s blood, might'seek Cain's life

CHRISTMAS GOODSBall, Tent and Awning Maker, PeterboroughIn punishment of hie crime (Gen. lx, 6;to have brought without divine

For the Year 1887lend my tents «gain.”Without Ood in the World (r. 18). Good morning, Jones.” S lbs. No 1 Jspsn Tee tor .81 76went thing Urn* could befall (Min now hep.
4 ibe. Gunpowder Tee for
4 lbe. Youog Hyeon Tee forof the Lord never to return

wfthoel Ood in the world SPRING HAS COMEUs 1*. •
14 ibe. Granulated Sugar
3 .be- Freeh Baleine.........
3 lba. Freeh Currant» ....

to his evil pestions and the temptations
As usual will be found brim full of Latest 
News from all parts of the World, including 
full information on the leading questions of 
the day. The REVIEW is one of the Largest 
Papers printed in Central or Eastern Ontario.

School World.
And doe1* tergat that you should take yee'from Eden. He feels the need of approech-

& SHANNON.Ood with.* gift—of LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to
This Is one of Ike Ashbnrnhemlchurches in Ireland will Argoe’s Dye WorksJÏÏÏ2Kof mankind. One of the and gen oommeraw the Queen'*

PHOTOGRAPHS,And have them CLEANED, DYED end RE-are not found until later, In the hook
wwimiowier, u. v., nnu onu riautmv id
expected to be completed by January 
Hth.

The Hamilton Carnival Committee have 
decided to bold I he carnival on Wednesday 
and Tbumday, February 2nd and 3rd.

Two more parcel» of obeeene literature. 
Imported from the other side, have been 
seized by the Ottawa Custom» author
ities.

The Queen Is said to be mueh displeased 
with Lord Churchill for omitting to in'onn 
Her of his resignation before publishing

Mr. Creighton's majority In North Gray 
has been increased from 8 to 18, and Mr. 
Dack'e in Centre Bruce from * to 81, by the

mad* good aa new.
hq* ,g|n offerings undoubtedly

period of the most 
Leviticus the word mt foi eml 

Belereneealthough In the book of SPROULFS STUDIO
18 THE BEST. HU work haa no EXJUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by close 
■tody end experience of twenty years, is beet 
proved by toe immense business done In hie 
establishment. His Instrumente are the 
BEST. He usee only the bestof- material», 
YET hie prices are the same as ot her establish
ments. SWNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED REPARATELT

IX required
WILLIAM ARGUE,offering» (U, 1, 4, 6, etc.). It I» no* elated

Proprietor, Hunter Street. Westdid not accept the offering of Cain,
tkatdf AboL It does not

COLONIAL EXHIBITIONsxsa gift, as some affirm, al
though Urn
factor In the divinely instituted system of mo-

CONTAINS EACH WEEK!:ix, 23).
from the fruitsbrought from the

as a kaehsnitein Letters from Correspondents, 
Commercial Intelligence.
The Market Reports, 
Agricultural Department

The new world's doings, 
News el the United States, 
Canadian Intelligence, 
District Proceedings,

from the narrative re-count».
During laat year Mil patente were lean- Great Reductionsed by the Department at Ottawa, 

than the number Issued in 1886, the 
showing a corresponding Increase.

Captain Douglas, of London, 1 
representing the Nordenfeidt Gt 
pany,-----  -------------------1-------

tmeruig; ne uiu mcccpw auw *. j
yielding to the divine win with Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry
IN PRICES AT

hia sacrifice
that la given of aaeriflee Our Country News, Farm and Carden Items,„ . . ... ,and Quaenatowuwe me that Ood mates the ehlghdw

Hint*, "eciw”local "sa tines and dotons.
* Being de*lrone of clearing out the balance 
of my w nlor Mock, I now offer It at Su per 
cent below eel I Ing price.

Un trimmed Hals lor 25c., Trimmed fronriOc. 
op

Bargain* In Feaihem, Wings, Rlbboaa,v 
Laces, Uloves and Hosiery,.

Pin>he*, Velvet», Velveteens, and Woolen 
Goods In clouds.

Al-o a few end» of Mantle Cloth-. As the 
Goode must be sold decided bargain» me# be 
expected.

SiO.OOU.com-
A Lively Serial Tale, Medical and SctentlBe Notes, 

Items for the Ladles,
Religions Intelligente. 
Advertisements tor all Wants, 
Where to Bny and Sell,
Where to secure Help.; 
Professional Services,
Various Wants Supplied,
All Oho Publie Needs.

as a mere form, while BABY. For ftirther Information apply toheart ts far

THOMAS MENZIES Poetry, Original and Selected, 
Current -Social Events, 
Literary Selections,
Reviews of New Works,

Ood mwInrUagiaCaln'* heart envy and 
murder. Ho wees» to have i eg anted him 
with jranittrlng of the am abhorrence that 
he did Iarpei in the time of Imiab tlaa. i. 15) 
—“And when ye aprtad forth your hands, 
I will hide my eye» " * "

Ticket An ant G. T. R. Peterborough

Public Opinion,Flour, Patent Proeeam, par ewtgt 80 toys»
Cream of onr Exchanges,

The Warning to Cain (ve. 6,7).- Editorial Articles,
Opinions of the Press,
Political opinions,

This condensed history of our own days, care
fully collected and judiciously selected, the 
epitome of current news and information to 

suit all readers

PARKER’S
ateem Dying and fleourlngWorka I» the Mae 

Reliable place forGenta to get

Spring Overcoats and Suita
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed end Repaired.

LADIES
Dreeeee, Mantlee, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 
^^^SsTefMby^ a,

le merciful to Cain in lis Cons M tee a Year
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

Berley, per bushel.

Ing the hope of pardon 
doa* wall, shalt thon
(Revised Version).
fa, iilnm /xf 'i Ka rl

Yet God gi,
E**rt

‘If thou does* not tin 1 couch* FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.eth* at the door” (Revised Version)—as a
Bren, per ton.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of one pound of our ¥* lee, » lba. ef Ike 

Peddla* Balalae far lee.
To every purchaser of one pound ol onr 80*.Ira. e Ike. ef Bafalï, fro lac.
We warraet our Tree end Colter» ol ike beat 
quality. « pound» ol Granulated Sugar ter

prey—“and unto thee is tta deters, but
Potatoes, par bag.thou should* rule over it" (Revised Var-

Men, margin). Here he is
able to rule On Iona, per bag

Carrots,
Carrots, field, per
Turnip»
Parsnips For One Dollar a Year HAWLEY BROSwith rage, for in yielding to ten he

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKSef hie own will (James 1,14).
In the Field (v. 7).—The more natural

seems to be that of the margin in Water Street, Opposite the Market. H un ter Street, Peterborough.Lamb, pei ! 
Dressed H<Version,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYtaarttka, Syriac and
Cain raid unto Abel hie brother, Let afe’S.r*'. Ontario aad Ouebeo Slvtelaa.LOTS OF'EM ARB WOITDERINO WHEREUCTHf, VteGli ......

KSKtiSinrthe field Hmt Cain r«»6 ap against CHANCE or TIMR.

W. H. GORDONButter, peeked prime, per *.xr Trains arrive at Peterborough ae fOUewetCorner Brock and Water Street»bad no
U.M a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, et,Thnma. Cali anrf Tnw.ateT’PETI1RBOROUGH.eo clearly (Pa 139). I Toronto, 

from ToronlI p. m.—Express 
mediate Station!

ito and Inter-HAS CORE UPWARDS,have thought that Wood, eon»;

sms1. THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE MOW ON HAND A LABOR 8100* OFtied1»

(va », 10).—Thla y|»w 
id by the following v

to., handling the Groeerta* at rock bottom Buggies and Perth.
Is he prime. Apples by tbe barrel. Sugar, Tan,Palta, unite*When Ood ‘Where te Baalna.Oaimata.ete, In eayquantltteetoeett A* p.

I any and all. Come and he convinced that you
' Mn Knw mm ahaan I#---* anaanaa tha. ——— Smith's Falls, ami Perth.

Train» depart from Peterborough as totlowajPhaetons and
Waggon*

he doea not raallaa that God ten* place down Town.

tbe spirit of the murderer SKEÏÏ? 7.58 p.m.—Expr*» from
81 meoe Herring, ^rSrKSJ5LPerlb-by prie* Balt MaekreUmr
Oysters,per quart.,
Oyeteis, per can.good and named. atTaie, telltj laianal

tele, is the spirit of Cain, a
by on the ,aÆ.1*-

L and Chicago 
-Ex^reertor Local etkUona, tbTte.

WHICH THEY ABE PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LTVINO PRICKS,to the way. i daily hg Adkggyg*

hronsh Coupon ticket, roppl
In ahnoet dramatic language O 
ntad as uking Cato, "mite ALSO. A GREAT VARIETY OFBEWAREaa we would trene- Apptee, tell, SLEIGHS & CUTTERS:! thy brother'»blood AL'X. 1LUOTT,Applee, Mo. * to 878

C.P.R. Ticket Agent. Owrga Street. PaterborelOF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
^■r Aetheee are meny tnXerlot

se Coreline by some un-
■ principled mnrohants trsd-
■ lug ou tbs reputstion ol

(mu,
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.Mroeiea Lemon», per

Oranges, perdoeeninflicted by God; and Prescriptionhas had a lif15 COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY iMpbrntavn
TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

raoaoeae aw ear ASD urjist over K),0001
ledlfi aealnrt 

tlon by draw
part of Dr. C. R. Dake, Belleville, Ul.tsays; “That SOMETHING NEW.fbund It, and It eUaae.-lo h Imposition

thsfr atWntisissse of eeûng that therum brain, wbiyffnkSwto be pur- active pgullsslonalaad #1 per box. At 
CO., Der***.

i*e suwy, me is ooomea to ns pur- 
by lbeftulce of hie own coneclenoa

onoemi coHiHCO.He has opened the door of his heart wide te Hold by JOHN MoKEK, FMavboroagk aadrnewiat* pvarvmhavathe demon wbe le stamped on inner side of ell Corallne goodq
•ad no re* aa I» Without which are genuiae.ways behleeym.for eves the little suiterer at once; It pro

«sftuisruiii
Ight ae a button. ” It I» wry pleasant

A. CLECCwffl be

OPORTO LIME SAUCE
brother. Well may he 07, “My D. BELLECHEM-a. bright

toer" (r, IS-
The margin ef thé Revteed Verte* **-

the heelknowe remedy tor In the Provluee, ami aM«AN be tend Day or Night at hiearising from Ac*thing 
mteabottle. Be sure at At. the Metropolitan. Grocery Beqalsltce. ThlgggdgSB

of the Bo eh sets r I
Hebrew woPd

take paej her hi ad
•• ktitoi hr Od* WM
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Th® KUk.

The Bank will be at the skating rink to
night. ______________

Peterborough at Lindsey.
Last week Mr. Win. Cluxtoushipped from 

Lindsay to England live hundred bunhela 
of clover seed and two hundred and forty 
firkins of butter. The amount diabursed 
was over $8,000, y

Postponed.
Owing to the stormy weather only a few 

were at the Y M. C. A. Rooms on Tuesday 
evening, when the sale of magazines was to 
have taken place. The sala did not take 

- place, but will on some future date.

The Re-eonnt.
The re-count of the ballots cast In West 

Pe erborough in the Provincial election is 
finished. What remaiuh to do now is to 
decide upon how a dozen or so of ballots 
shall be counted. Most of the rejected 
ballots were properly taken objection to.

Ske R Fair’s advertisement for cheap

Dm Com! hk Von lest.
A meeting of the friends and supporters 

of Mr. Stevenson, Conservative candidate 
for the representation of West Peterbor
ough In the Housed Commons, wRUttJteM.

ly evening ai i* o'clock in the dub
____ ____ _ 1 . Let there
be a large"at^ndance.

Appreciated
Some of the articles contributed by Mr. 

Cluxton to the Market column of the 
Review have been widely copied by ex
changes. That on “Corners and Cliques 
found its way into the columns of the lead- 
log paper published in Bradiord, Pennsyl
vania.
Pvlerkereach and Asblmrehaas Hsrll- 

cnliwml Society,
We beg to call the attention of the mem 

bers of the Society, as well as the public 
generally, to the advertisement in another 
column calling the annual meeting thereof, 
to be held to-morrow evening in the Council 
Chamber. Let there be a large attendance 
and thereby show some interest in its 
affairs. •

Regular Practice.
The Peterborough Musical Society held 

its regular meeting in the concert hall in 
Bradburn’s Opera House block on Tuesday 
«venin*. There was a good attendance. 
The tenors were much strengthened in 
confidence and tone by the aid of a cornet. 
It would be a good idea to extend this help
to the others.______

OniORehm.
At the meeting of the District Orange 

Lodge of West Peterborough on Tuesday 
the following officers'were elected lor the 
ensuing term
e Alex Hamilton..................DUL M.

John A g new .........................Depy. M.
John H. Campbell.................Chap.
John sharp.............................Ree. Secy.
Jae Walnwrlght....................Fin-Secy.
John A. Davidson »............Trea*.
W. Mcliwaiu..........................Lecturer.

Wedding Bella.
On Monday, at St. Peter’s Cathedral, the 

marriage of Mr. J. A. Douoet to Miss Ida 
Esteiia, eldest daughter bf Mr. James 
Mcllmoyle, or this tjwn, was solemnized 
by the Rev. Father O'Brien. Mr. J. D. 
Mclimoyie, uncle of the bride, was grooms
man, and Miss Minnie, sister ot the bride, 
was the bridesmaid. After the ceremony 
the bridal party proceeded to the residence 
ot the bride’s father on King street, where 
the wedding breakfast was partaken of. 
Mr. and Mrs. Doucet’s many friends wish 
them all prosperity and happiness.

Heolt Act.
The case Queen vs. Chamberlain, in which 

the defendant, Wm. Cbambeilain, was 
charged with a third infraction of the Scott 
Act, was before the court this morning. A 
good deal of 'estimony was taken, but no 
evidence, in so far as the sale of intoxidt- 
ing liquor is concerned, was deduced. The 
prosecutors’ case rested on the fact of beer 
being found in the Cellar on the premises of 
the defendant, and pipes connecting the 
barrels with the bar, leased by Thus. Dunn. 
Evidence was given to the effect that the 
liquors belonged, not to Mr. Chamberlain, 
but to Mr. Dunn. J udgment was reserved.

14 May be Remarked
—That the Mount Hebronites have re

ceived their honors for ’87.
—That Octonabee Lodge will receive 

their’s on Monday night next 
- That all the brethren are cordially ur

ged to be present.
-That the rink will likely be crowded to»

° —That th“ Scott Act still lives.

—That P. 0. McUiuty’s hoise doesn’t 
—That the curlers are awa’.
—That T. Borroiokane, Esq., has return

ed from the Sunny South, i 
—That it’s rumoured that the southern 

girls are not good looking.

Bona fide bargains at the Golden Lion 
this month. R Fair

c. 81 spirt®»*• Coming Sale*.
Thursday, Jah. 13.—Ninth annual lumber 

sale of J. M. Irwin, Esq., ol 2.200,000 feet, at 
Nassau mills. Sale at 12 noon.

Saturday. Jau. 15 —General sale of 
horses, cutters, furniture, dry goods, hard 
ware, Ac., on Market Square. Sale at 10 
a.m. Terms cash.

Monday . Jan. 17.—Auction sale of 
Estate of the Hugh Mitchell Farms in -th*. 
Township «$*<* Grand ten-
trainXl. rttertorojjal,, WY» 

Wednesday, Jau. Id —Bona fide sale oT 
thoroughbred, grade and well bred stock 
and implementspf Mr. James J. Garter, on 
bis premises, Lbt 27 In 5th con. of Otonabee. 
Sale at 10.30 am. No drawback.- 

Thursday, Jan. 20.—Unreserved sale of 
farm stock, implements and farm of Mr. 
Maurice O'Brien, on his premises, Lot 6, in 
5 con, of Douro, near Douro Church. Sale 
at 1130.

Tuesday, Jan. 25.—Important sale of lum 
ber, Ac., of It. G Strickland, Esq., at bis 
lumber yards in the village of Lakefield. 
Terms easy. Sale at 12 am.

Dr. Ryemon.
Of Toronto, will be at the Oriental Hotel, 1 
Peterborough, on Saturday, Jan. 22nd, for 
consultation in Eye, ear, throat and nose | 
cases. '

The Last 81 raw.
A few days ago a quadruped masquerad

ing under the name •• horse ” was conveyed 
to t be market square, whore it was auction
ed off. It brought the sum of $1. Probably 
the victim who bid only did it as a joke. It 
was taken away by some boys who gave it 
away to some other boys. On Tuesday 
evening at six o’clock, the latter were en- | 
gaged In riding it Up Smitblown hill when 
the poor animal sank under the burden. 
The boys deserted. P. C. McGinty was 
informed of the matter. He promptly had 
the defunct animal carted away.

Henni Hebron.
At the regular meeting of Mount Hebron 

Encampment, No. 50, held on Tuesday 
evening, the following officers were Install
ed

Salt and Fresh Water Fish at Ostrom e

Legal.
In the ease oi Haitou vs. Bertram judg

ment was given this week in Toronto, 
declaring that 10 acre* rase under the will 
as part of the estate of Walkerfleld. Ex
penses for building house to be paid out of 
the residuary estate. Costs of plaintiff and 
so much of defendant's as were necessarily 
Incurred in procuring construction ot the 
will, to be paid out of the residuary estais. 
Défendant to pay plaintiff’s costa oi injunc
tion. _______ _

ftiisiness Men,

p«. KCIvi,..................... ......C. P.
Jo*. Mills.................. ...... II. P.
J. D. Tully............... ......aw.
R. Hninllton............ ___ I. w.

........Scribe
R. Nimmo............... .... Treasurer
W. Galley............... ...... Guide

«« It. Mulligan ............ ....... 1st W.
F. l’erry .................. ...... 2nd W.
Jus Long.................. ...... 3rd W.

........4th W.
«• T. Workman............ ...... 1st O. ofT.

G. W. McBuruey.... ...... 2nd U.ofT.
R. Mein.................... ....... i. a

Dominion Elections.
A meeting of the friends and supporters of

IMR. STEVENSON
j Candidate for the House of Commons, will be 
I held In the Club Rooms over Mr. SLe them's 

store on

| Thursday Evening, Jan. 13th
at 8 o'clock.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. ^

“ H. Evans..................*... O. &
The installation ceremonies were per-1 

formed by Patriarch R J. Lee, D. D. G. P., I 
In s highly satisfactory and impressive | 
manner. _______________

A KENTUCKY SOLOMON.
Wise Decision In ibe Case of »B -y Who ] 

ran Away and tint Married.
Louisville, Jan. 11.—The most ludicrous | 

case ever tried in a Kentucky eouit was de
cided in Hopkins county y este- day. In 1 
November last Ed. Allender tried to chas
tise bis sou Joseph, who was 18 years old.
Joseph Red to the house of J. H. Dame, 
and there fell in love with Dame’s daughter.
Old mau Allender tried to get possession 
of his son, who refused to return to him, 
hy suing out a writ ot habess corpus.
In the meantime young Allender and 
-the girl went" to Springfield, lean., and 
were married. The boy s father bad a w rit 
.served on the girl’s father, and the case 
-was token into o urt Allender waMed hie I People In want of Dry Goode or 

Annulled AD'T the eustiafy ofj
bu* jrivên1 to'Sip- The court-room was * not*’ wriii iw *Trr*
-Vrütvvr.-i, W ito VviSviree TfW'JWfe.tï' 
amusing: TMt*yWg#g fleChrtTm lead: “The 
young man Joseph Is fourni gutli y of matri
mony, ami seuteuced to live with his new 
wile iintil separated by death. Ed. Allender 
the plaintiff, is sentenced to lose the work 
of tor —

We can now offer several 

first-class positions to Advertis

ers in the REVIEW, and, as 

there is always a rush at the 

beginning of the year, in order 

that the best positions may be 

obtained, business men will do 

well to-call immediately and 

secure their space for 1887.

Great Clearing Sale
I. DOLAN * 00.

Beg to announce tbeir Annual 
Clearing Sale, which will continue 

during the whole cf this month. 
Every Department ie still well filled 

and fully assorted.
The Winter Goode now remaining 
on our Shelves will be cleared at 

Great Reductions.

Clotting will tie sure to secure 
tûëm at Wandertutiy Low Siloes.

Call and i

boy from this time and lor ever-

the bargain» we are 
offering.

A SUCCESSFUL SWINDLER

Plllsbnrgerw Heavily Victim's*» by ibe 
Noterions “ Lord Courtenay.”

Pittsburg; Pa., Jan. ll.—Some time ago 
a person named Charles Talbot, who re
presented himself as a near relative of 
the Evrl of Shrewsbury and a member 
of tiio Queens Guards. arrived here, 
nnd has since be* u having a splen
did time in the city, gaining admission 
to the best circles. On bis representation 
that bis remittances were delayed, he had 
borrowed a good deal of money In sums 
from 85 to $1,000. He failed so ronu\ 
times to pay at the time promised 
that inquiries were made as to his fln mvial 
condition. The climax was reached 
io-day, when the pretended Englishman 
was blent ilied as the same person who has 
been victimizing different persons in Nor
folk Baltimore, New York, Montreal and 
elsewhere. He is kiiowu as Hugh L. C«uir- 
tenav, alias Lord Courtenay, alia* Lord 
Beresford, alias Sir H--nry Vane, of her 
Majesty's Lite Guards,asdescribed in po
lice records. His indebtedness in this city 
is large. He represented yesterday that 
Iro had received a despatch from the British 
Minister at Washington a-kfng him toeouie 
to see him. and he raised $30u on this invi
tation and left for other fields.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Asbbnmba* Pa bile Sc bool
The following are the promotions made 

in the Ashburnham public school; also the 
names oi those who obtained prizes in the 
junior classes:—

MR. ROONEY'S ROOM.
From (he Uk book to Ike Collegiate Institute.

Evelyn Bennett, Jas. Cummings, David 
Rogers.

From the Sr. 3rd to the 4Ik book.
Minnie Hamilton, Martha Beattie, Edna 

Thorp, Mark Burnham, Robert Erskine,
Bertie Orde, Harold Burnham.

From Jr. 3rd to Sr. 3rd book.
Roll:c Glover, Gilbert Packcuham, Allie 

Griffin, Bruce Anderson, Thomas Dawson. 
miss j. smith's room.

From Sr. 2nd to Jr. 3d hook.
Louis Dobbin, Susie Young.

From Part 2nd to Sr. 2nd.
Louisa May, Rebecca MHls. Nellie Oourt- 

n-'y, Adela Henderson, Hardy Forsyth,
Hugh Tighe, Alex. Long, Richard Castle,
Allen Bennett, Bertie Smith, George Cook,
Maggie Me Who.

From Part 1st to Part 2nd.
Benjamin Moore, Willie Marshall, George 

Burnham, Ethel Urquhart, Louisa John
ston. ' „ , " _ come into the parlor at eleven o'clocx andPart Is! Jr. to Sr. Class. .j be|p him out.

Chas. Dobbin, John Sheridan, Freddie | We do not choose our place In life, and 
Briabin, Alex. Mills, Hugh McWha, Mary ; have nothing to do with those parts; our 
McWhs, Minnie Llpaett, Louisa Scott •Impie y is coutlueu to playing Lucia
_ ^ MlT*3 *PJJ*.®* ROOU* A gentleman, who had been vie* Imlsed by
Those who obtained prizes. a notorious b Grower, whoalw»vs forgot to
Second Book.—Maud HeUon, Louisa Dob- pay, c died him oue of the most promising

WIT AND WISDOM.
The sweets of mat rled life should never | 

be keptiJ family jars.
The Sabbath is the golden clasp which | 

binds together the vokune of the week.
If a chap is ** too lazy t > walk ” bvw is it j 

that so many run into temptation?
•• Twelve Inches make à foot, but a foot I 

does not make twelve Inches,” said » yonug 
lady looking down ai her pedals.
Many a young man who has been to bash

ful to proroee to a girl has bad her father

HERE JT IS !
CULVER’S

c

B
Where is it 1 

What is it !

Attention. . NUGENTS DRUG STORE.
Opposite tie Oriental Hotel

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try FINE TAB CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDSi 
«■Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION»
«Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

AD the shove Remedies have proved ne. 
seeful lo almoet every case. «DIAMOND 

DYES—a full .lock a[w.ye on hand. PhyM- 
clan's Prescript lima and Family Beelnce pre
pared with care and deapalch. d&ert

MARVELLOUS MEMORY
macovERv.

Wholly unlike Artificial Systems—Cure ot 
Mind Wandering—Any book learned In ona 
reading. Prospectus, with opinions of U*. 
Proctor, the Astronomer, Hons.- W. W.
ng Ju-------a ÜH-----— *— **

PROF. L018ET1E, 
•37 Firth Aren nr, *

During the present year re- 

newed efforts will be made to 

make the REVIEW still more 

a thoroughly efficient medium 

whereby the Merchants and 

others can put and keep them

selves prominently before the 

public. Extra precaution will 

be taken, and the best taste 

will be displayed, in getting up

SK

FOR 10 CENTS
PEE WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

■ * < ,•
Daily Evening Review

Delivered to your HouieEl

EVERY EVENING I

us for publication, and in other 

respects as well, the “shrewd" 

business man will do well to 

patronize the columns of the

Daily and Weekly

.. . .____ „ . , .asÆ.'un
PE7EBBOB0ÜGH T0ST OThBe. ? : :

)11
By wearing ftie only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the Arm of Lasarue A Morris)

A beautiful picture l« that laeued by the 
Montreal ll'ilecee In commemuietluu of 
Queen Victoria'» Jubilee year, and can be 
obtained by all eubecribere to either the 
dally or weekly edition ol that paper who 
remit to the publisher» the trifling sum of 
ten cent» over and above tbeir eubecrip- 
Uons. We have o-iiaelvea » copy of the 
portrait, and are ot the opinion that it will 
prove n great Inducement to everybody to 
take the irifatae, a Journal «bleb, without 
any premium at .11, Is well worth the 
money. t______

Mr. John Garvey, wholesale merchant of 
London, Out. la In town for a day or two.

The Rev. Mr. McAmmond, ol Funelon 
rail», la In town seeing his old friends.

The Real Inge Slar eay»:—“ Mr. 8. W. 
gmtb who managed the Clarendon House 
since Its erection, retired from business 
I,-,, week. Mr. J. Simpson, of Peterbor» 
ougb. has leased the premises. In Mr. 
Simpson's hand» we have no doubt but the 
house will prosper, and the travelling pub
lic may rely on obtaining the comfurlaof 
home under his hopltable roof."

bln.
Part II. Sr—Lewis Forsyth, Adam 

Spenoer.
Part II, Jr.—Richard Castle, Adela Hen

derson.
Part I, Sr. - Willie Young, Benjamin 

Moore.
Part A Jr.—Nellie Courtney, Hugh Mc- 

Whs.
HIM ASX IK SMITH 'S BOOM.

From Sr. 1ml to Jr- 3rd Book.
WiUena Troop, Jennie Pollock.

Prom Jr. 2 ml to Sr. 2nd Book.
Mary Kralilne, Annie Eraltlne, John Wood.

From Part II to Second «as».
Ellen Cummings, Willie Uethoert, I homes

^re**" From Part I to Fart II.
Oron Troop, George Dormer, Walter Ball, 

George Mein, Cura Packenham.
Th.ee who obtained prlsee:
Sr. 2nd Book. — Willie Adams, WiUena 

Troop.
Jr. 2nd Book—Willie Mien, May Erskine.
Part 1L—Frankie Anderson, WUlle Cath- 

oart.
Part I, Sr.—Minnie Craig, Oren Troop.
Port /, Jr. — Nellie Courtney, Hugh 

McWbe. |
Flo bids OrsngM at Wand * cents « 

deetii at OamoM'a.

men ol hla acquaintance.
Wrong wining la a road that may open fair I 

hut It leads to trouble and danger. Right-1 
doing, however rough and thorny at drat, 
aurely lead» to pleasant place».

Happened Nihilist Warden i.
New York. Jan. 11. -It la thought here I 

that the man described In a despatch from 
Tahleqnab. Indian Territory, yeaterdav, as I 
Prince Ddavroukl Ie the Nihilist Da Gain, 
who murdered the chief of police at bt. I 
Peterabnrg, wee aent to Siberia and subse
quently escaped. _______

Alice Oat»s Deed.
PnTT.ADKLVHtA, Pa.. Jan. 11.-Alice Oafea, I 

the well known comic opera singer, died 
last evening at the residence of lier hus-1 
baud. She had wasted away greatly undet 
a palufiu complication of diseases.

VOTERS
The beet place In town 
for your Election 8 mokee 
Is the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading brande 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigare constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
Opposite Oriental. Hunter Street.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses hare been 
used for the pa*t 35 years, and given In e
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They__
the best in th* wori.i>. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

FOB BALE BT
JOHN NTjaHNT

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont.
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, LakeOeld. Ont, 
FRANK LAZARUS, manufacturer, 28 Mary
land Road, Harrow Road, Loudon, England, 
{LaU Larnrut and Marri», Hartford, Conn.)

j8P“No connection with any other firm In 
the Dominion of Canada. ' -v UI28eodw«S

THE GLOBE SOLID.
It 1# a very important fact that th» , 

Dominion Treasury now shows signs of 
there being a handsome surplus at the end 
oi the niweot financial year. The Globe. 
which has been howling aboir the natioiml 
deficits of late as a nr of of national decay, | 
will now have to go back to the old cry t hat 
Tory surpluses are produced bp over-taxa
tion, and still mean national decay. Whet her 
the forie* provide deficits nr surpluses the 
Globe Is soil.i about national decay.— Ottawa 
Journal [Indcp )

Baroaths in fur mantles and oape at the 
Guidon Hon. &. Fais.

DON'T FORGET
RIVERSIDE PARK

Toboggan Slide
Reduction of Season Tickets.

GENTH......... ...........................-...41 00
LADIES.......................... r.......... SO

10 cent» for nee of eHde «fiernoon and evening. 
Toboggan» to hire at the Slide.

JEROME YOUNG,

TO CALL AUDI

Send along your
— 3------- *~*T1K 111do BoMhlnk It well worth

•top it any time.
and TRY IT; 

wey.yi

DUS.

3Ua m
7 00 p m 

10 56 p m
7 00 p m
8 20a m 

10 80 a m
1300 m 
6 50 pm 
8 2ua m 
615pm

10 10am

4 00pm 
6 16pm
2 90 pm

Montreal and- East, vial 1100am
O. A Q. IL 1 10 00 pm

Toronto and West, via > 6 00 p m ftAÜ.R. lluuupm
Irand Trunk, Hast A West I 15 p m

do Eaxt............ 800pm
Midland, Including all 

Post Offices on the line of 8 00 a m 
the Midland Railway (west) 4 80pe_ 

MU I brook and Port Hope, il 00 a m 
do do 8 08 pm

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, VII- 
llers, Norwood A Hastings . 1 16 pm 

Lakefield, Including Sel- 
wyn. Hal 1*8 Bridge and
Lnkehurst......................  ...126 __

Fraservllle A Sprlngvllle ll 88am 
Bobcaygeon, Indu Ulug 

Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore 1 88 pm 
Burleigh, includln 

Young’s l'oint, Rurletg 
Falls, Haultaln, Burlelj

eoopprevious
night

8 88a m

___mm_____i, Burleigh,
Apsley, Chaudos, Clyadale, 
Paudash and Chedder, on 
Momlays, Wedneedays and

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Ulun r- * 
Stouey Lake,dally .... ..

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Uoroere, Wed
nesday» and Saturday»...

Street Letter Boxe»...... .
do do do .......

British Mall», per G»na- 
dlfiu line, every Wednesday

lia New York," jiloLüa* 
Wlpuipeg, Nortb-Wi _ 

Territories, British Colum 
bia, and stations on C. P. K.

118pm 
7<89am 
tsspm

• 88pm
Postage to Great Britain 15c. per* ok. by 

each route. Registration fee, 6c.
Mokky On dicks grauied from 8 a. m. until 6 

p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States. Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also leelanU),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, ‘ 
(Australia), New South Wale», Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 mltttee 
before the close of each mall. ^

Office bourse a. m. to 6-90 p. m.,Sunday»ex
cepted.

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherlaud, Nor* 
~ay, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 

ussl», 8u Pierre, Servie, Spain, the jCanary
iiu vie v# uiicu ouimi—oermwm, nanaraae, 
uba, Danish Colonies of SL Thomas,St John, 
t. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and l*orto Rico. 
tfewfounulanU Is now lu the Postal Union

D. SMART'S
SUPIBB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

Russia, SL Pferre.Servie, Spain, the Canari 
Islands, Sweden, Switxerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas,Cube r*~'—-------- --------- -- ' -
St.____ ______
(Newtoundlaod leEHMUH__ ____L_____
out t he postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cent» per * ox. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 8 cent* for 4 os. Registration fee 
6 cent*.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanlca and Ameri
ca, except SL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, rtti 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spaulsh Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanlca and Amer lea, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlement» in Signs- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 cents 
per * os. Books Ac., 4 cent» for 4 os. other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Island*, t m Halifax, same rata 
a» formerly. Prepayment by atamp 1» all

Australiatorla) and C 
4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland. Letters 15 cent», papers4 cents.

New Zealand, ria San Frweisco:—Letters 
15 cents, papers 4eenle. H- C- ROGERS, Peeb-

lie, (except New Sooth Wale», Vie- 
il Queensland;—Letter»? cent», papers

The Greet English Preecrtptlee.
•fulYbdlcl. ---

ear» m thousands of
----* Spermatorrhea. St------
Weakneu. Amiutont Impotency 
•nd all die**»** caused b? ubusr.' 

Inxroex') indLecretroa. or ov«*r-exeilion. [Arm] 
Six package* Guaranteed to Curt when au other» 
Fait A*k your bmggt»t for Tbc «reel K*elUh 
l'reerriptien. take no Fiibstltute. One package 
Si. Six $5. bv mail. Write for Pamphlet. Address 

-----|ta Cbtalwl Co., Itaireto, Utah.

We Cannot be Undersold. «Sold U> U. A. r-t HO* ■ h i-A» f»
Fnu Bulk Oyatera at Oeraoirt.
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I^BlWInd, shifting to north-east and 
south-east ; part I y cloudy to rloiHl y 

I-’ weal her; lower, followed by higher
temperatures; milder to-morrow.

legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, O. C-, B. C- L 
SOLICITOR,
O ough. Water Street, Peterbor-dS2w7

GKA1D STOCK TAK1XO

CLEARING VP SAVE.

After a very busy season we find hundreds 
of yards of useful remnants from every depart
ment, Which we have now laid ont on tables, 
and have commenced to make a grand clear
ance regardless of cost.

Remnants of Dress Goods 
Remnants of Flannel# p
B.-mnauVi of Prints 
Remuants of Tickings 
Remnants of Ducks 
Remnants of Ooltnbsdee 
Remnants of Tweeds 
Remnants of Striped Shirting 
Remnants of Sheeting 
Remnants of Linen 
Remnants of Cretonne 
Remnants of Wlncty 
Remnants of Figured Lawns 
Remnants of Moslln
Remnants of Maaàta Cloths 'OUPWl.ij^g 
Remuants to suit everybody

- pnirw-r,-, ------------ !--------------fNim •: V-

Cmm Early asMi get a Upd Hsrgnla.

B. B. EDWARDS.
I3ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, 
J3 ough, OnL. Office Cox's 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

_________ „ Ac., Peterbor-
Office Cox's Block, George 

* — diwlU

E- H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dennlstoun A Hall. 

BARRISTER, SOUCITOR AND NOTARY, 
JL> Office :-rHunier Street, near the English 
Church.

AWMONKY TO LOAN at lowest Yatee of 
Interest.

JOHN BUBNHAX.

BARRISTER. ATTORN SY-AT-LAW, an 
SUUCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- YEYANCKK, Ac-Officer-Next to the Poet 

Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
TTARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
A# Court, etc. Office Corner or George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. tills w la

O W. SA WEBB,
|>ARRISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In th* 
MJ preroe Court,'Conveyaucer, Notary, 4 

Office Market block, corner oi George 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

STMONKY TO LOAN.

8o- 
. . Ac.

George and

HATTON A WOOD.
UARRISTKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
D Ac. Office Corner oi George auti Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
a. e. wood, B.A. o. w. hatton

R.FAIR,
QOLDBN LION

COustr.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 
U Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
aver Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter 8L d!3

NOTICE.
_____ _J of String Instruments repaired,

__ _ Violin Bows haired Old Instruments
bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught in 
12 lessons. Two or three first-class Vlollus and 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shed, Murray St., Peterborough. dly

Mr. D.. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD 
For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 

my residence, Veoi ‘ 'orge street north. lydll

JHuBtral.

♦iroftsdionai.
GEO. W. RANEY, 

pnriL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. SOUCI* 
V TOR FUR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made, office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 
-----ce. , d tiw 18

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches. Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for.' Heating and Plumb
ing a specially. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dloUwl

'mm.
DR HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square., ti!2uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN., M. D.. C- M.
7ELLOW OK TRINITY MEDIt if thn IViUmi i 'On carlo. Office

■ ■»—-
OSantS.

SERVANT WANTED.
TÏTANTED. V OOOIKIKXKR.VLSKRVANT. 
vv No washing. Apply at this office. U7

BWl’l
WANTED.

OUGHLY 
CED PER!

SPECIAL.

IMPERIAL INSTITUTE.

_ THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 
EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 

In the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
MRS. C. ROBINSON, Water St. nortisor at th* 
Review Office. dto

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
/"10OD SALARY or Commission and per 
\J manent employment. Women and Men,
Girls and Boys. No book cauvassiug. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P.O., Out.

WANTED.
rpOWN PROPERTY In exchange for farm*. 
A Also wanted to buy, A COMFORTABLE 

HOUSE centrally located at from $tiUV toil JAM 
—Apply at once to

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent 

Hunter Street

far Ante or to Bent.
FOR SALE OR TO LET.
CONVENIENT HOUSE and lot on Slv»r- 

- brook SL Apply to T. SLUM AN. tltiV

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
ALXRGE BRICK COTTAGE oo Brock 

Street. Apply to EC. HILL. d9u

BUILDING LOTS
FIR SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 

Streets. No down_payment required if 
purchasers will build. E. A. PECK, bollcltor. 

George Street. dtU

TO RENT.
IN about 2 months, FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two 
storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 

one minute* walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

WHITE AND CREAM 

LINENS,
AT A BARGAIN.

TABLE

TABLE NAPKINS, REDUCED.

LINEN T0WBLIN09,
n»l QUALITY AT REDUCED PRICES.

LACE CURTAINS

AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS

AT A MO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY'S
Corner of George and Slmcoe Streets.

A Jubilee ..mortal -A Speech by the 
Prince of Wales.

London, Jbd. 12 —A meeting was held in 
St. Janies' palace to-day of gentlemen inter
ested hi the promotion-of ihecstablishmeot 
of the-imperial Institué. The Prince of 
Wales preci led. Explaining the object ol the 
meeting, he said the genera» feeling of the 
people of the Empire favored the giving of 
some signal proof of love and lox-alty tothe 
Queen on the occasion of the jubilee of her 
feign. The Imperial Inn i tire was thn 
fittest memorial that could be erected. 
I liis would form a ptaciical means of com
municating With the colonies. He com 
mended the Idea of such an Institute, which, 
he said, would be regarded as a cent re from 
which the knowledge of England's com
merce and Industry would l»eextended. He 
relied Upon asthdauce being foNrod to 
support the Institute, and predicted that It 
would bo a lasting beuellt to this and future 
generations.

A resolution was passed that the Imperial 
Institute would be a fitting memorial of the 
Queen’s jubilee, and directing that the peo
ple of the Queen’s domains shall be appealed 
to for funds to support aud maintain such 
an institute.

Œbe E>aU\> IReview.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1887.

PROPERTY FOR SALE.

6d7
110th January, 1887. eta:

Solicitor*

FOIL SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. Ne 
money down providing you build. Come ou 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the

WEST RIDING ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the West Biding 

of Peterborough Conservative Association 
will be bold on Wednesday, January 19th 
In the Conservative Club room, over Mr.

business. Let there be a large attendance
from ail parts of the Riding.

■ I ..Mi   1.11 *...........

c. COLLINS X. D., C. BU 
M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

/GRADUATE of Queen's University,King»» 
VI ton. Office:—Bur uham’n Block, Sim cot 
Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goode Store 
and Phelan's Hotel. All calls, night or day 
promptly attended to. ^ dlluwa

Bentioto.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medal 1 at and Honor Graduate of 

Toron 10 Hchoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the ; 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hail, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

JHanep.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the levesl 

MMee, on easy terms ol re-pay menu
W. H. MOORE,

dlfHwlft Solicitor

ZHooU antr Coal.

tiuiltrrrri antr Canlrarlard

A. E HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music.

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given Ic 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimoniale re 
eelved from the Leipzig Conservatorv. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dlltwP

Urtru cat tonal.

CANADA’S
Greatest, Best and 
Cheapest College 

, to-day is the Peter
___________ ____1 borough Buslnes*

College. An Institution where young or old ol 
either sex may tn the shortest lime at the least 
outlay get a thorough business training. 
<H*7n r«y* for books, tuition aud board • V white taking the tall business course 
OeUogu# ou application.

BANN6LL SAWYER, Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario

D. GAMBLE,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
-L> given All work d ine with despatch, and 
In a completely satlhiaclory manner. lydU7

B. WEBB,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 

done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, K. WEBB, Peterborough. lydOT

—7

COAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.
pOAL hard and sort, all kinds, delivered 
V without extra charge In quantities to suit 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 
and Maple, first-class saw. d long and short, 
delivered In cords or halt cord* at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Order»- tell at 
my office at f. Hurley's, Hunter Street will re
ceive prompt» attention. Terms cash.

Another North weal Eis|erpr*ee.
Winnipeg, Mau., Jau. ll — Alexander 

Mitchel, of Moutreal ; JobR Mather, of 
.eu<

Hour mill with a capacity of cue, thousand 
barrels per day. This wl-1 be t In* larges, 
mill iu the North-West, They will also erect 
eiov.Vors all over the Northwest, which will 
bo built In time for next summer's crop.

LMU) IDDESLEIOH D*AT>

Tefcee Sudd.nl, til wills mm stktlto
l.nt H:,ll.bnrj.

Lorn»*, Jan 1J. 490 p m.-Lord Iddes- 
l--igb la d«ad. Thus far but meagre particu
lars are kuowu ruuardio. bis death. It has 
b-eu aacertalued, buwever, that he was 
taken suddenly 111 this afteruoou while In 
conference with Lord Salisbury, and death 
ensued shortly after.

London, J.m. 12.—It la now ascertained 
that L'-rd MdeeMgh was not taken with 
bis fatal illness wliile engaged in conversa
tion with Lord Salisbury, but that he faint
ed while ascending the stairs of Lord 
Salisbury’s official residence on Downing 
s’reefc, as he Was about t<> visit his Loid- 
ship. He was taken Into the Prime Mtnk- 
tei’H mom and almost InetauMv expired.

Th** Right Hon. Sir Stafford Hnury Nort h- 
oote. Birr, G. a B . M. P., F. K S., was the 
eldest son of ttie late H^nry Stafford Nortb- 

Esq., hv bis first wife, aud was born in 
Lo dou October 27.1818. He was educated 
at E'on and at Bdliol College, Oxford 
•"blla Mr Giadahr

Stafford syec^t^WtBe laïuiryniTto âhlî 
estate* ou the death of his grandfather iu 
1851. He has held several high appoint - 
iuents, among them being Financial tievre- 
t try ol the Treasury, Secretary of State for 
India, Chancellor of the Exchequer, and 
Governor of he Hudson’s Bay Uompauv 

nd was, until a few da.xw ngo. Secretary ol 
State lor Foreign Affaire. He was

S.VSSS'SLSt
asblngton iu 1871. Sir Stafford, who wa* 
magistrate aud Deputy-Lieutenant fi r 

Devonshire, marriedrlu 1 *<43 Cecil «, daugh
ter of Ihomas Fai rer, E-iq., Lincoln's luu. 
He was created Earl of iddesleigh in 1885.

Tbe Victoria Cross.
Kingston, Jau. 12.—Arthur Hamilton, 

who joined “A” Battery a few days ago, ie 
the only soldier iu Canada who is in posses
sion of the Victoria Cities. He also carries 
the Afghan medal, the Afghan star, the 
Egypttau medal and the Khedive’s stni 
He was at Chudabar, aud at ter the Cabin 
affair carried despatches in company with 
Lord Beresford, who with Hamilton spiked 

.48 guns before Cabul. The latter wax ni o 
: iu the battles ol El Teb and Tei-El-Kebir. 
He was awarded the cross for giving his 
horse to au officer who had been dismouut- 
ed, aud tbvu lighting ids way through a 
number ol A’gUaus.

dU8 JAMES GALVIN.

C0AL!_C0AL!
THK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND si hie coal yard, all kink»of

THE BEST COAL
pONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. EettmatceV/ given. House* aud lota for sale ou easy to any part of the town. Terms
terms A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. ***** ' ”

H. G STABLER,

Rndden Death of Two Children.
London, Jan. 12.—Intelligence has just 

reached ‘here of a tragedy _that occurred 
yesterday at Grantun, a few miles notth ol 
ibis city. It-appears that two children of 
-Mr. XVrigney were ill from some unknown 
cause, and their fa? lier w ut to Dr. Lang 
for advice. From the fa'.her’s description 
of the « hil»Iren’s symptoms the doctor sup- 
. isvd they were suffering from worms, and 
direeled his, clerk to <ive the father some 
worm powder. The medicine was taken 
f ume and given to the children, oue ol 
whom died five minutes alter taking it, and 
the other iu halt an nour.

dSJ-ly i STEVENSON.

W. LANGFORD.
PONTRACTOR AND HL1LDER. Houses of 

dlffereut kinds for sale or to rent on ea*y 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbruham. 
Building lots for sale. lydilT

ADAM DAWSON,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■D given for all kind of UullUlng*, maierlale 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
756. Residence, Bou Accord street, lydf7wtf

«rntral.

ütiorrllaneoud.

WORKING JEWELLER
Z.B.D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order ami repaired 
on the premise*. Old gold mellvd and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and sllvei 
plating and eugraviug. Simeon street, west

Exceedingly Cheap
la what every person saya who ha* bougie 
Groceries Iroro us. Our Tea*. Sugnrs and 
Coffees are marked low end are very good, 

We bave a very select stock of

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
Canned GooJs. He. which we are selling at 

rock "bou om prices.

GEORGECARTON
The People's Oroeer, GeMge Street

H. CARVKTH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
-D given for all styles of work. Plan» drawn 
If required. A number of house* and lot* for 
sale tn good localities. P.O. Box ueu ; reside me, 

' ' street, near King. Iy<hf7

B. CARTON,

The Spread of Dipblherla.
St. Thomas, Ont, Jan. 12.—There are 

about twenty ca=es of diphtheria in the 
vicinity of Malakoff, Balaclava and Wood- 
worth streets and nearly a score of houses 
arc decorated with the cards of the medical 
her. 1th officer. " The Balaclava street s-ïhtkil 
has been closed. Should the disease con
tinue to h tire id the Grac^, Meth<Hli*t aud 
8t. J- hu's Sunday schoolswill also be closed 
on Sunday next. Half a dozen families in 
the neighborhood bave from one to three 
chlblreu down with thfe malady. The most 
serious one, however, is t$.at of the family of 
George Liskey. no less than five being 
down with the disease.

prOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. Th.0 AllIlUSl MOOtlllS 
House palnUng doue lu the latent *tyie*, , 

calclmtnlng, etc. Special uitcntloiV^lven to :
graining and marbling.
*treet, near smith street

Residence, Water 1 lyiLT7
OF THE

A RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. EeUmates 
O lurnihlied lor all clamw* of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. V.O. lk»x 813; residence, on 
Held street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. (187

J, J. HARTLEY,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furntwhed. P.O Box 
H47 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets._______ _____________________lyd»7

W. FITZOBKALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken for all kimts of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purpom-s supplied. 
Houae* and building lots for sale. Addres 
box «71, or apply at ourstr of Dublin 
Water streets.

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE
ASSOCIATION

Of West Peterborough will be held

In the Olub Room over Mr. 
Stethem’e Store

At o'cloclt on the afternoon of

WEDNESM, JANUARY 19TH
For the purpose of electing officers and other

A Big Monopoly for Montreal.
St. Louis. Jan 12.—Jay Gould, when ask 

ek here yesterday what his opinion was of 
the Inters tat • Commerce bill, said, **I am in 
favor of It, provided it Is revisvu and made 
clear, which the original bill Is not The 
long and bhort haul clause is especially am
biguous. The wisest course to pursue 
would be to appoint an Intelligent eonmii-- 
Flou aud loi that b<*ly pass upon ad ques
tions arising.” ■ “ How do You regard the 
failure of tne bill to reguKte the water 

I wax-8 of the country? * *T thirk that mis
take i-» a gr.tx-e one, but nothing will 

j demonstrafe clearly aa a trial of the
j measure. There con he no control of Cana
dian railways, tbe hill will be of li calula'-lu 

; advantage and profit of tbote lineg, and the 
ultimate result will no to direct export 
trade from eastern points to Montreal. 
New Orleans and Gaivest n will hold the 
lv-jKas trade, » ml the Missisgipi river will 
enable St. Louis to protect herself far better 
than any interior city.” -

THE OUTLOOK MORE WARLIKE.
Bismarck** Speech ha* <ke Effect »f 

««•king Ike Mlluatlm Look Darker.
London, Jan. 12—Tbe rimes thinks It 

probible that Friuce Bismarck will be de- 
ated. It saya ‘‘His statement la d{scour

ging, noth to those who looked to Germany 
as the main stay of p*-ace on the basis ol 
treaty lights and those who hot ed to see 
Europe gradual y relieve^ of the grievous 
burden of enormous armies aud iucreasiug 
taxation. He sees the threatened storm aud 
ia determined tô provide lor Jhe safety ol 
his own country.

The Daily Stirs, referring to Prince Bis- 
mat ck’s speech, saya it will have a bad effect 
upon the peace of Europe, and that It tends 
to Confirm the fears that Germany medi 
tales an attempt upon Fran je.

The Tcltipraph thinkb the speech will chill 
to the freezing polut the martial ardor of 
the lltlanche party in France and that the 
utterances of both CouutVquMolt ke and the 
Uhancc’lor will ha\*e a good effect iu pre
serving pence.

The Standard say# the-speeches of Prince 
Bismarck otujj,.Count Vou Mol ke in the 
Ueichstag haVM made the si nation 1 x>k 
•larker if possible than ex*er. Count Vou 
Mobke’a naenranc-s of German v'h desire 
tot p a< e Is d -ubtl*' e n; re atd made lu 
gmm laitb, aud Priuve Bisiuarvk’a utter
ance's iu tbe same strain, may possibly, be 
el nee re also; but tbestringeut measures to 
endeavor to maintain peace oui y show how 
precarious the cuntiuiiaoee of peace is.

The German Imperial Govern men has 
aeut 'O tee Government of every state tn 
the Empire a circular asking its approval 
of the proposed increase of t he army.

RUSSIA’S LATEST MOVE.
Berlin, Jan. 12—Among the warlike 

rumors prevailing is one that Russia con
templates making a descent up- n northern 
and northwestern Norway. It is said the 
Ru-t-dad Agents are intriguing to cause an 
uprising among the Finns tnere that will 
nerve as a casus belli for her occupying the 
territory.

FRANCE MAKING READY.
Paris, Jau. 12.—It is said that the Govern

ment will ask a credit of 87,500.000 francs to ____ _
enable it to commence the manufacture ol ] few days, 
rifles and increase the .defences.

Rumou 8 ate current that General i 
Boulanger will resign the portfolio of War 
liecause Premier Gablet refuses to counten- ’ 
ouce heavy military cre«lits.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
APPROVED OF.

Vienna, Jau. 12—It is learned from semi
official sources that Hriuce Bismarck’s 
s.teech in the Reichstag >esterday meets 
with lively recognition in Government cir
cles, as4t is thougut to show that he is try
ing to effect an entente cordiale between the 
Cub mol* at St. Petersburg and Vienna.

THE QUEEN AND LADY COLIN. 
London,J iu. 12 —The Queen showed inter

est in Lady Culm Campbell by asking one of 
the ladies of the Royal household to arrange 
to meet her at dinner aud expree# toe 
Queen’s sympathy and her opinion that the 
result of the trial ought to be accepted as » 
complete vindication of Lady Colin. This 
diuuer was given by one ol the moot popu
lar women iu Lmdou, whose house is a 
well known social tmadquait -rê, aud the 
company included a Cabinet Minister and a 
dozen ladies aud gentlemen, almost all 
notable lor their position m literature or 
society.

STEAMER DISABLED.
London, Jau. 1L—The steamer AJbaoo, 

from Suudei laud lor Baltimore, waa spoken 
January «, 513 mile* west ol Fastnet by the 
steamer City of Chicago. The Albany had 
lost her rudder and was trying to rig a 
temporary bubatitute.

COLLISION AT AN EVICTION. 
Dublin, Jan. 11—As an outcome of the 

prohibitum of the Nationalist meeting, 
aunuunced to be ludd bn the occasion of 
the threatened wholesale evictions at 
Rosslea, there was a collision between a< 
crowd of about 4,003 persons, who .were 
wailing to receive Mr. Dillon, and a force 
of police aud a droit ol village peasants, 
the latter of whom were armed with 
sticks, i he police uæd their sticks freely, 
aud succeeded iu dibp^ralug the crowd. 
Mr. Dilkm and a Catholic clergyman, who 
were present, while struugly iTvtebtJig 
against the action of the police, persuaded 
the people to return to their homes.

MASSACRE OF CHRISTIANS.
Rome. Jau. 11—Tt e Proi a gauds baa re

ceived letters from Catholic misbionaiieé in 
Uganda, Alriea, in which is related* tbe 
btory ol a massacre ol native Christians 
t here. T he wn tors say that King Manuaga 
recently discovered a servant studying a 
catecbi*m, aud being greatly enraged 
caused the massacre ol one hundred uegto 
converts Most ol the victim* were burned 
alive. Moouaga, the missionaries say, 
vows that he w ni. destroy all Christians in 
his kingdom. .

SCENE.
_____ ^a^to
terre aiiempted to evic ‘ a"tèiîànt 
Frost, who owed him xndre than £706 lor 
rent. The police, loi.owedffy a huge crowd 
ol people, upon arriving at Frost s bouse 
:ouud it barricaded, aud outside the Iront 
entrance a hugh pueol stones. Xu Iront of 
this Pile aud securely bound to It by chains 
was Father Little, the parish priest. The 
police surveyed the scene. found the 
CL ateulrnuce to the bouse vouai uvt be 8orp-
vd without disturbing him. This they were 
disposed to do, but the crowd ihre aeued to 
assault the police il they laid hands o.- the 
priest, aud nualty became so demonstrative 
that the police drew their batons aud char
ed upon tbe people. Tbe piiest still chain
ed to the pile ol stones vehemently denoun
ced the landlord who had accompanied the 
police to the house,aud Mr. D'Esterre dually 
agreed to settle the matter by allowing 
Fiost top urchase his holding on|the basis 
ol eighteen years rental.

PROSECUTION OF MR. DILLON. 
Dublin, Jan. 12—It is reported that the 

Executive w.ll pmeecu’e Mr. Diilcn with 
the purpose to estreat his sureties.

RADICAL-LIBERAL UNION. 
London, Jan. 12—It Is now believed that 

there Is n teal desire ou tbe part of Mr. 
Chamberlain aud Sir George Tre*’fiyan to 
Hud a modus vivmdi with the Home Rule 
Liberals. It i* geueraliy believed that the 
ministerial policy of Loi d Salisbury"» Cabi
net, as it develop* itself, will do muie to re- 
uuiie tLe disseutu ut Liberals than any cut- 
and-drled resolutious which they may adopt 
ainimg themselves. It the oonferen ea do 
not lead to co operation, they will at all 
••x euts promote a friendly feeling between 
tbe.t wo sections of the Opposlthsiand t is is 
likely to briqg about.a more dettoite under- 
stahuing iu the hear future. The great 
meeting which was held ihSt. James’s hall 
last evening will help the reuuiou consider
ably. The meetiug has never »w«*u jbui pans- 
rd in Londou for euthusiasm and unani
mity. The Liberals are now hopeful that 
ttiey will be able to carry mmy of the met
ropolitan seats at tbe m*xt general election.
AFFECTED BY IDDBSLElGH'if DEA1H.

London, Jan. 12—The Queen was deeply 
affected by the news of the Eirl’sdeath aM 
immediatelv sent a telegram expressing 
hvr sympathy with the widow and family. 
The Pi im* Minister arri - ed soon after Lord 
Mdesleigh was taken ill, and while the 
doctors were trying to rally him. He U 
greatly affected by the d**ath of bis former 
minister. Mr. Gladstone, who always 
highly esteemed Lord Iddesleigh, was much 
nff.-cted, aud Mrs. Gladstone sent the fol
lowing telegram: **We are eorely grieved 
by Hie news of the death of oue so eminent, 
respected and beloved. We must reserve a 
more particular expression of our feelings 
until later."

SIR HEMRY DRUMMOND WOLFF. 
London, Jan. 12—Sir Henry Drummond 

Wolff will depart for Constantinople In a

53i O. W. HATT-J2T, > JAR. STEVENSON,

Slaughter Sale of Wool Goods at the 
Golden Lion. It Fair.

For all kinds «f FnOt call atOrooeX

Beat Unie free*.
Fort Keogh, Mont , Jan. 12—A despatch 

from Fort Shaw stAtes that there Is terrible 
suffering and privation among the Cree 
In linns in the south fork of the Sun river. 
They are entirely dostitn’eof good clothing ! 
aud are uot iu any way fortified against, the 
inclemency of the weather. These Indians l 
suhfttFt almost entirely by hunting and : 
fishing, and the low temperature, combined 
with the heavy snow, has rendered It al
most. impossible to secure food of any des
cription. This band ot Créés are in reality 
British subjects. They were engaged iu 
the Riel rebellion, and came across the Hue 
last summer. They then numbered 400, but 
many of them have since died.

Ilareford’a Avid Pboaphale
produces sweet and natural sleep.

Dr C. R. Duke, Belleville, III., nays: “I have 
found It. and It alone, to produce sweet and 
natural *leen tncaxesof wakeful Lea* caused by 
overwork of the brain, which often occurs wll*

CONFERENCE OF DELEGATES.
London, Jan. 12—A coherence of eotoe- 

lal delegates will be held here on April 
the first.

EMIN BEY’S POSITION.
Cairo, Jen. 12 —Dr. Junker, the explorer, 

has arrived. He says that when he left 
Emin B*y a year ago the latter was In a 
condition to holdout 18 months. It will take 
four month* for a relief expedition to 
roach Emin Bey after leaving Zanzibar.

RESIGNATION OF LORD CADOOAN.
LoxDON.Jan.il—The Standard announces 

that E*t 1 Cad- «an hat resigned IhsoHoe of 
Lord Privy Beat

A JUDGE’S REBUKE.
Dublin, Jan.ll—At the Listowel session, 

yesterday. Judge Warren, in bearing 
ejt-ctmen case*, refused to rescind the 
arrears of rent on the ground that when he 
did so last session the tenants attributed 
tb i most evil intentions to him.

THE PLAN OF CAMPAIGN.
London, Jan. 11—Tbe Hon. Bernard Ode- 

ridge, M. P., eon of Lord Chief Justice 
Coierl ge.tn aspeec)iat8hefR'd<liast night, 
said he freed v gave hie moral support to 

! Um National League’# pie» <4

»
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THUB8DAY, JANUABY IS, 1*7.

Mal. I
*W™‘‘proeeedtogs before "tlid eonrte 1n 

Philadelphia throw eonaklerable light upon 
the-manner of conducting their bealneee 
adopted by the cnalownere of that portion 
of the United 8 ta tea from which we draw a 
considerable portion of our fuel, and there
fore hare a considerable interest for us In 
Ontario. It la shown on the clearest evi
dence that the anthracite ooalowners of 
Pennsylvania, and the railways carrying 
the coal, forte a gigantic pool which limits 
and apportions 1 he output so as to maintain 
prices. We can therefore easllyeee, though 
It is not a point before the court, how the 
same combination can Bx. as we know they 
do, the price of coal to suit the olroumst ac
cès of different localities. Where there is 
competition they lower the price, and wherç 
there is no competition they raise the pike 
wii bout n gaidto i dative distance or cost 
of transpoi t, so long as they can retain a 
market lor their output and obtain sufficient 
remuneration on the average.

This policy of the Pennsylvania coal 
owners, and of others In the United States, 
has an interest lor us In two ways. In the 
Urst place, as it is obvious that they can 

•exact from ns any price that is cot so high 
as to drive us to the Use of other fuel, we 
have an Interest in the amount the pool 
chooses to charge us. In the second place, 
there la the question, so much debated, of 
the effect of our Import duty on coal. As 
the combination takes Into consideration 
the competition at various points In their 
own cam try, so they do as to their exports 
to this country. To retain the Ontario 
market they Hx the price so as to al ow the 
greater part. If not the whole, of the duty. 
Thus It is really they, and not we, who pay 
the duty, for it is the aaaie as If they 
charged the Canadian Importer an amount 
proportionate to the prices In the Stales, 
and then made hi o an allowance to pay the 
duty, lusteadof doing this they deduct it 
from their price Hat. II, therefore, the duty 
were repealed to-morruw it would simply 
go Into the pockets of the coal owners and 
carrière, who Would at once raise their 
prices that much and retain just the same 
Intel of the market here. It is sometime#

_____ y -6e oovK .<3 toat much
cheeper! No Sbübniëcbûld dtfbd SB to the 
coal then In transit, tor he would have the 
allowance for the duty he would not be 
called upon to pay it, so he would have It 
in hie pocket to keep there or give hie cos- 
tumeie the bene tit of It. But on bis next 
order he would bave no each advantage, 
tor the coal owner would not allow him for 
a duty he had no longer to pay, and be
would Hud Uu yrloe niait Awnlu nr 
i»«* trader» sometime» area» that If tbe
coal owners pay the duty it would be well 
to raise It and make them contribute more 
largely to out revenue. Well it Is possible 

. that the limit Is not reached, and that the 
coalowuera might be willing to Increase 
their allowance somewhat without cutting 
down their prohta to an extent which 
would make them refuse to no business 
with us. But it is evident there must be a 
limit beyond which they would not go, and 
they would either refuse to sell to us leaving 
us to use other fuel, or they would decline 
to pay all the duty, when the prices hers 
would be raised permitting greater play te 
competition.

These are the facto and no one who looks 
Into the matter, testing it practically by 
the ligure», can fall to perceive that 

•the coal owners of the United 8‘aiee 
pay the duty and thus contribute very 

1 mater.all y to our revenue for the sake of 
• retaining our custom.

BRAVE VOLUNTEERS.
The noth regiment of Winnipeg it breve. 

It proved that fact conclusively at Fish 
Creek anil Batoche. And now It gives fireb 
nroof of Its indomitable courage. It pro
posée to visit Outa:to-a Province where *v ___thn roirmipnt have been

t-amo province corn » uuv uuu ».u 
regiment and the Toronto Uluhy but it 
seems that It Is to be.—Hamilton Spectator.

mb. mowath mb. pauaud.

legislature l
„ was . ...-----------------,
«use Kiel was executed. He

goes to the legislature as the representa
tive of an idea that should be anything but 
popular in Ontario: and he la loalt beside 
loyal Canadians In a city that sent about a 
thousand of t he “thieves and murderer»- 
as be was not long "*o phased to call them 
In bis paper-who put down a rebellion in 
the Northwest. Pacaud Is not a credit to 
the party whose banner heesrries. irtieago
Canadian-Amer Iran.

THBA8H ANYWAY.
The fact seems to he that bo matter 

what Sir John Macdonald does the tint 
organ assumes It to be Its duty to assail 
him. It clamoured forth» execution of Kiel 
and declared tbnt 81 r John was afraid to 
let the law take Its course Then when the 
law took Its course It denounced 8ir John 
for hBiiiriuir an insane man. “ When I go 
home,“said an inebriated and belated 
citizen, “if my wife is sitting up waiting 
for me I wilt thrash her for wasting the 
gas; if she is not sitting up waiting for 
me I will thrash her for going to bed; 
blame mo If I don't thrash her anyway. — 
Toronto Telegram (Ind.)

TILLAGE POLITICS.
Some of the Liberal newspapers are 

greatly exercised over the prospect of Sir 
Charles Tapper's return to reenter public 
life in Canada. They are, alter the fashion 
of party organa, giving him a warm wel
come by anticipation. The foremoat among 
them lathe Toronto (Jlube. That'paper 
devotee more than half a page ol Monday's 
issue to the reproduction of the accounts 
for furnishing and Otting up the residence 
of the High Commissioner In London. The 
organ of the Liberal party does not ear In 
so many words that the articles named in 
the bills have become the property of Sir 
Charles Tupper, but it Is quite evi
dent that it desires to convey that Imi res- 
slon to its readers. Nothing could be more 
disingenuous than this. The lurulture is 

'tel upper*» than jt tothc-)
... it belobÿs' to me people” of CausdA^Tt 
ha* b-en purchased Dot^Vt* Hit Chart*» | 
Tupper alone. Uu. for any gentleman who 
may occupy the position of HUfh Commis
sioner The Government have come to tne 
conclusion that the gentleman who repre
sent» Canada in London should be able to 
live in a style be titling his position. This 
he cannot do on the salary allowed him by 
the Government. Two thousand pounds 
» year to a man who occupies a 
public position In Loudon to a very email

-OF-

Now going on at GOUGH’S, previous to hie Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE. •S2a* Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not miss it, 
or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores.

THE KING OF CLOTHIERS AND
WORKINGMAN'S BEST FRIEND

AH ENQUIRY INVITED.
The Utobe Is again giving special pmml 

Hence to a very cowardly attack upon Lady 
Macdonald, made by Mr. Blake In a publie 

! speech that he delivered In Toronto.
While we object strongly to the nae of 

personalities, believing that the public 
record of a public man should be discussed 
by the press and not his private affairs or 
those of his relations, still we feel that a 
politician who attacks a woman to gratify 
hie malice outlaws himself, and places him
self outside the pale o! consideration 'us to 
a roan of good repute. Because Mr. Blake 
cahnot, by bis policy on publie question, 
supplant Sir John Macdonald In the esteem 
and affection of thyFeople of Canada, he •» 
vindictive enmig# to place blmaelToothe 
level ol a discharged noi.key and to babble 
about the New Year’s presents made to 
Ledy Macdonald, simply because she it the 
wife of the mai. be bates so virulently, yet 
lapdfe-.Uy. Bow would Mr. Blake like to 
have the misdeeds of bis own relations 
brought up against blmf If he wNAes to 
know the character tor honesty borne by 
his brother and partner we may refer him 
to the Police Magistrate of Peterborough, 
who has bad occasion to express himself 
very plainly and at rougi v ou the subject.

HOORT FLfcASAMT.
IYom Our Own Correspondent.

ACCEDENT.-On Friday morning last Her
bert Hbtekls, while driving the horse-power, 
met with an accident that might hare 
prwed very serious. By a misstep he got 
his foot caught in the power and received 
quite à eerioue Jam. Dr. Oarmlcheal was 
sent lor and found it not so seriou- as they 
thought Latest reports aay he in doing aa 
weU as could be expected.

Revival Services.—The Rev Mr. Marsh, 
who has been coutliVUn* revival services 
h»*re f. -r. Hie past two weeks, clos* «I them on 
B bbilh T -uing. Th ough«.u tie servîtes 
te preached to a Well filled house each 
htghL I understand be Intends bolding 
services next In Janet ville, Man vers.

__nlshed ieei3ence. The bouse, oonsi
log the style In which Canada’s représenta- 
live is required to live in the capital the 
British Empire, to by no means extra va 
gantiy lurnisbed. It to for furnishing this 
house in which the High Commissioner 
may be said to be merely a lodger, that Sir 
Charles Tupper is atrainged by the Globe. 
It was competent tor tbe Globe to 
call In question the wisdom of giv
ing the High Commissioner a Tur* 
Dished residence in addition to his 
salary. The establishment of the 
office of High Commissioner itself Is a fair 
subject for criticism, hut it to the Govern
ment that to to be called to account for the 
addition to the expenditure which these 
act s cause and not Sir Charles l'upper. It 
is a very small and a very dishonest piece 
of business to attempt to create a prejudice 
against tiir Charles Tupper for the pur
chase by the Government of furniture for 
tbe residence of the Canadian High Com
missioner. It is no woud**i;that the party 
press of the Dominion is fast getting into 
disrepute when tbe organ of the Liberal 
party descends to euvb a paltry device to 
iniure a powerful political opponents-Mon
treal Star (Indep.)

'cwr.tjr^-rwJHwy;- ÿj
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The Toronto Globe did not delay to point 
out the moral of Mr. Mowat’a victory. It is 
a victory for the Rlelltee, a victory for the 
shameful faction in Ontario who, after 
clarilourlng for months for the blood of 
the rebel leader, after taunting the Gov
ernment with subservience to the French,

hâf. h*-°*
ngoance If they falledto hrlngTHrato 

. awe, suddenly turned round as soon as 
Kiel was hanged and denounced his excu- 
tkroasacrime, and at once proceeded to 
Join hands with tbe party in Quebec who 
were calling for vengeance on the Govern
ment for sending him to the scaffold. 
Mowat’i victory was the triumph of these 
men; he has constituted hi un-elf one «»f 
their chief leaders ahd declared his sym
pathy with that section of the French pop 
illation of Quebec who glorify Biel as a 
hero and a martyr ana shout for ven
geance on the Government which ex 
eouted him. He

PSrom Om Own Correspondent
Curling.—In yhur report of the curling 

match between Peterborough and Keene 
Curling clubs. No. S rink should be:—M. 
Kenneally, skip. J. Bhaw, H. J. English, J. 
Dickson. Our club are arranging matches 
and Intend having>a good winter’s sport. 
The large skating rink is open and In full 
running order. Look out for a grand carni
val shortly.

Missionary Mornra—The missionary
leetiug of the MHbodtot Church was b-ld 

on Bunday and Monday evening* last. The 
Rev. Wm. Burns preached a line sermon on 
Bunday and Monday. Dr. Ford, of Norwood, 
and th* lL*v Mr. Boras addrrese.! tbs meet
ing. Dr. Fowl gave, without an exception, 
the beat and most eloquent address ever 
dnlivered in this plat e. Tbe collection* 
en 1 subscriptions were Increased from last 
year and amounted to $126 41.

ihs has woo by her 
good m- ral cbar- 

---------  aod good

w.rr-

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

toned Spectacles & Eye Glasses

ecuted him. He supported in North Essex 
the candidature of Gaspard Pacaud, who 
has made himself notori >us all over On taro 
for his insults to the volunteers who took 
part In th* suppression of tbe rebellion. 
Pacaud has been elected oy French and 
Grit votes to represent North Essex in the 
Ontario Parliament Therefore weeaytbat 
Mowat’a victory Is the victory of the 
Rlelltee. The Toronto Globe does not con
ceal the fact; on the contrary, B glories in 
it—Pembroke Standard.

A Wwiwffil Mmt.
Tbs man who put ten bullet* In sacess*ient 

I nettle the corn inference of aMihrsukee girl’* 
flutter ring. at fifteen paces, was a pretty giml 
■hot, but he wasn’t ba*f eo wise n* the 6lflous 
man who put ten of Dr Pit rce’s *• Pleaseni 
Purgative Pellets" into hie *y*tem In five 
«Jay*, and on the sixth walked ten mile* 
“Jost because he felt no well “ If your blood 
I*out of order, If you f.el low spirited and 
« blue, »* yon will And thsea Utile Liver Pills 
just what you need.

dfijiKsyA '.jikvin

\
Them Spectacles and Bye Glosees have been 

need for the neat » year*, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
the best IK THE world. They never tire, 
and Inst many years without change.

FOR BALK BT
crosrisr îsrrra-Bira?

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont.
W. H. CASEMENT,Hardware,Lakeflcld,Ont. 
FRANK LAZARUS, manufacturer, 28 Mary
land Road, Harrow Road, London, England. 
(Late Lasarur and Morris, Hartford, Conn.)

ttF**No connection with any other firm In 
the Dominion of Canada. dI28eodwtf

ACCOUN^ BOOKS.
RNTMTUFATURTCD ofr1he Beet Material by 
irt Hklllful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Beta XVberttSrmnttS.

From Oar Can Orrtspoadew 
Pxneowai.. — Mile Orare Yoon,, who 

taught last year In the section adjoining 
this, baa taken her departure, to tbe regret 
of three whose esteem «I 
etefllug prloeiplm and 
actor. We wish like i 
fortune to her successor.

Bookbo.—Tbe work of churrb-bulldlng 
la nneneasingfaronibly The bricks hare 
all been drawn from the Nogle's Creek 
brick-yard and deposited near the

The reduction of Inieraal rerenueand the 
taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary model nee, no doubt has largely bene- 
lith d the ooneitmera. as well as relicTlng 
tbe ourden of home manufacturera. Es
pecially l« this tbe eaae with Green's 
August Flower and Buec bee's German 
Syrup, as the reduction of thlrty-elx rente 
per dozeo, baa been added to increase the 
else of the bottles containing these remé
diée. thereby giving one-Hfth more medi
cine In the ft rent else. Tbe August 
Flower for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the German tiyrup for cough and lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale of 
afny medicines In the world. The advantage 
of Increased sise of the bottle» will be 
greatly appreciated by tbe sick and afflict
ed, In every town and village in civilised 
countries. HamgJ^lmttlsafur IS awtare-

UMli JJfe Assodation
Head Office, Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

Our pulley holders and lhe publie win please 
take not le* that MR HARRY KU8H hoe been 
appointed agent of the above association for 
Peterboroaxli, and tbe surrounding places 
Inc uded to the Peterborough Agency, and 
Ibne* policy holders residing within the sad 
agency a ho have premium- coming doe will 
klndlypay to Mr. Rush, as be bos the asoee 
■ary odMsI receipts, So.

4. K. MACDONALD,
dl« Managing Director.

et all. the

The Targcct Block In Peterborough taehooe 
from at tbe

BMW STAMMS*

i," wran-do^n.“

uterine, tonte an 
sadstiwugthtoH 
cures weokneesc
kig.weakbaek.

ss'jrss
Maeuses peculiar to 
, general as well as 
», and inmorts vigor

A.LEX ELLIOTT
CITY PASSENGER AGENT.

ACËNCIK8.
Canadian Pacific Rail Bead: Allan Line 8team«hlpe; White Star Line Btoaashlpa; 

Malory Line Bteamahlpe; Dominion Express Co.; O.P.U. Telegraph (Jo.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
George Street

GrIEO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mille, Peterborough.

«■-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. MOWU

A GOOD TIME TO
t * an I i opportunity to pnrchaee

DON'T. FORGET
TO CALL AND I

D.SMART’S
SUPERB BTOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

Boggles, Phaetons, Carriages ail Waggons
st our Factory, aa we are selling them out to make room tor a lively trade hi 
Win 1er Gouda this Season. A fine stock on hand at prices that cannot fall to please. 

The present la also an excellent time to purchase or order

Cutters or Sleighs
before the busy season sets In. Hand In your order and obtain a handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If yon do not Intend to purchase a new one, bring along your. cut. 
tors and sleighs and bare them repaired. All material need by us Is THOliOUOHLY 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the work to finished In the beet 
styles. ejJUGOY TOPS made In the factoryln several styles and at moderate 
prices. You will consult your Interests by calling on us. as we are bound Bet to to 
beaten in prices or workmanship, and to lead tbe praaaaaton in our trade,

srWe bare also about 5.660 FEHT OF TWO-INCH OAK. suitable tor Midi 
purposes, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price,

PORTER BROS.
Ooimt Charlotte and Aylmer Streete, near thé G.TJi
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— ODAL
"The proceeding» beforethc eonrta In 

Philadelphia throw oonqlderebl* light upon 
the-manner of eondiiotiog their basin»»» 
adopted by the cnalownere of that portion 
of the United Mate* from which we draw a 
considerable portion of our Inel, and there- 

• fore hare a considerable Interest for us In 
Ontario. It Is shown on the clearest evi
dence that the anthracite ooalowners of 
Pennsylvania, and the railways carrying 
the coal, form a gigantic pool which limita 
and apportions the output so as to maintain 
prices. We can therefore eesllyeee, though 
It Is not a point before the court, how the 
same combination can Bx. as we know they 
do, the price ol coal to suit the cireumslan- 
oee ef different localities. Where there In 
coih petition they lower the price, and where 
there 1» no competition they rales ths price 
without rrgsid to relative distance or cost 
of transput t, so long as they can retain a 

market for the! r output and obtain sufficient 
remuneration on the average.

This policy of the Pennsylvania coal 
owners, and of others In the United States, 
has an Interest lor us In two ways. In the 
ttrst place, as It Is obvious that they can 

•exact from us any price that Is not so high 
as to drive us to the use of other fuel, we 
have an interest In the amount the pool 
chooses to charge us. In the secon i place, 
there Is the question, so much debated, of 
the effect of our Import duty on coal. As 
the combination takes Into consideration 
the competition at various points In their 
own country, so they do as to their exports 
to this country. To retain the Ontario 
market they tlx the price so as to al ow the 
greater part, It not the whole, of the duty. 
Thus It Is really they, and not we, who pay 

• the duty, for It 1» the same as If they 
charged the Canadian Importer an amount 
proportionate to the prices In the 8ta lee, 
and then made him an allowance to pay the 
duty. Instead of doing this they deduct It 
from their price list. If, therefore, the duty 
were repealed to-morrow It would alroply 
go Into the pockets of the ooalowners and 

. earners, who Would at once raise,their 
prices lhal much and retain Just the same 
hold of the market here. It le sometimes 
•aid that It the Importer were relieved from 
paying ebe duty he eouid sell tnat much 

cr «*?■*?• ’»**■*? ~

alluwsuoe for the duty he would not 
celled upon to pay It, so be would have It 
Ur hie pocket to keep thei e or give hie cue- 
tumeis lire beuellt of it. But on hi* next 
order he would have no aueh advantage, 
tor the coal owner would not allow him for 
a duty he had no longer to pay, and he 
Would nod tie. price raised. Anala " ' 

"free trader» sometimes snrue that If 
coal owners pay the duty it would be wall 
to raise It and make them contribute more 
largely to our revenue. Well it la possible 

.that the limit la not reached, and that the 
coalowuere might he willing to Increase 
their allowance somewhat without outtieg 
down their proms to sn extent whlob 
would make them refuse to no business 
with us. But It Is evident there must be a 
limit beyond which they would not go, and 
they would either refuse to sell to us leaving 

"as to use other"!uel, or they would decline 
to pay all the duly, when the prices here 
would be raised permitting greater play ;e 
compétition.

These are the facts and no one who looks 
Into the matter, testing It practically by 
the figures, can fall to perceive that 

•the coal owners of the United S'atee 
"pay the duty and thus oontrlbute very 
: mater.all y to our revenue for the sake of 
retaining our custom.

PANIONS (ft THE PBE8S
BRAVE VOLUNTEEB8.

The 00th regiment of Winnipeg is brave. 
It proved that fact conclusively at Fish 
Creek anil Batoche. And now it give® fresh 
proof of its indomitable courage. It pro
poses to visit Outa: lo —a Province where 
the members of the regiment have been 
held up to public view as ctat-tbros’s; fn- 
oendlarie “*“* “ * “
Province vas..». ------------------------------
Its opinion that the unfortunate man whom 
tb»< 90t h pursued to ihe death wap a hero 
and a martyr. One-' 151 ~
►ame Province coul -----------------------
regiment and the Toronto Glubej but it 
seems that it is to be.—Hamilton Spectator.

MR. MOWAT’S MR. PACAUD.
That miserable little demagogue. Pace ad, 

ot North Essex, was elected tv the Ontario 
legislature because Kiel was executed. He 
goes to the legislature as the representa
tive of an Idea that should be anything but 
popular in Ontario: and he is 10 ait beside 
I >yal Canadians In a city that sent about a 
thousand of i he “thieves and murderers"— 
as he was not long ago pleased to call them 
in hie paper—who put dr 
the Northwest. Pacaud __ 
the party whose banner he carries, i-jtmoago
Canadian-American.

THRASH ANYWAY.
The fact ae<m< to he that no matter 

what Sir John Macdonald does the Grit 
organ assumes It to be iti duty to assail 
him. It clamoured for the execution of ltiel 
and declared that Sir John was afraid to 
let the law take its omiree Then when the 
law took its course it denounced Sir John 
for haugiug an ineane man. “ When I go 
home,” said an Inebriated and belatod 
citizen, “If my wife Is sitting up waiting 
for me I will thrash her lor wasting the 
gas; if she is not sitting up waiting for 
me I will thrash her for going to bed; 
blame mo If I don’t thrash her anyway."-» 
Toronto Telegram (/nd.)

VILLAGE POLITICS.
Some of the Liberal newspapers are 

greatly exercised over the proepeot of Sir 
Charles Tupper's return to re-enter public 
life In Canada. They are, niter the fashion 
of party organs, giving him a warm wel
come by anticipation. The foremost among 
them Is the Toronto Globe. That 'paper 
devotee more than half a page ot Monday’s 
issue to the reproduction of the accounts 
for furnishing and fitting up the residence 
of the High Commissioner in London. The 
organ of the Liberal party does not ear in 
so many words that the articles namrd in 
the bills have become the property of Sir 
Charles Tuppev, but it is quite evi
dent that it desires to convey that Imi res- 
slon to its readers. Nothing could be more 
disingenuous than this. The furniture is 
no, more 81 r Charles I upper’s thau It Is the 
editor of the Globe1 a. Everyjygpjr’s wort’

3 Pt?
factorin' . _____ T

may occupy t&e pidBttioü «ut High "QyfhrtiVe™J 
tdouer The Goverum*‘iit have come to tue 
conclusion that the gentleman who repre
sents Canada In London should be able to 
live in a style betitling his position. This 
be cannot doot»lhe salary allowed him by 
the Government. Two thousand pounds 
■ year to a man who occupies a 

illo position In London to a verv email

..._____ ________ A Tbe bous», consider
ing lbs style In wblob Canada's representa
tive la required to live In tbe «pliai «4 the 
British Km| Ire, la by no means extra va 
gently lurulebed. It la fur furnishing this 
bouse In which tbe High Ooromleeioner 
may be raid to be merely a lodger, that Sir 
Charles Tapper I» atralnged by the otobe. 
It waa competent lor tbe Globs te 

in question the wisdom of glv- 
_ the High Commissioner a Tur. 

nlshed reeldeuoe In addition to hie 
salary. The establishment of the 
office of High Commis, loner Itself Is » fait 
subject for criticism, hut It Is the Govern
ment that Is to be called to account for the 
addition to tbe expenditure whlob these 
aot a cause and not Sir Charles rupper. It 
Is a very small and » very dishonest piece 
of business to attempt to create a prejudice 
against Sir Charles I upper for the pur- 
cnase by the Government of furniture for 
the residence ol the Canadian High Com
missioner. It is no wohder that the party 
press of the Dominion la fast getting Into 
disrepute when tbe organ of tbe Liberal 
party descends to aueh a paltry device to 
loiure a powerful politiwl opponent—Mon
treal Star (ladep.)

AH ENQUIRY INVITED.
The Off*« la again giving special prnml 

nance to s very cowardly attack upon Lady 
" Macdonald, miuls by Mr. Blake In s public 
. speech that he delivered In Toronto.

While we object strongly to i he use of
• personalities, believing that the public
• record of a public man should be discussed 

by the press and not his privets affairs ot 
those of his relations, still we feel that • 
politician who attacks » woman to grstlfy 
his malice outlaws himself, and placée him
self outelds tbe pale of consideration due to 
e roan of good repute. Because Mr. Blake 
tabnot, by bis policy on public question, 
supplant Sir John Maodonald In the esteem 
end affection of the people ot Canada, he la 
vindictive enough to plane himself on the 
level ol a discharged nrn,key and to babble 
about I be New Year's proeenle made to 
Lady Macdonald, simply because she lathe 
wife of the mai. be bates so virulently, yet 
ImpOtently. How would Mr. Blake like to 
have the misdeed» of bis own relatione 
brought up agalLSt him? ' If he wishes to 
know the character for honesty borne by 
his brother sud partner we may refer him 
to the Police Magistrate ol Peterborough 
who bae bad occasion to express himself 
vary pihlnly and stroogl * cm tbe subject.

MOUNT PLEASANT, 
ftre Ow Own Correspondent.

AOCTDkXT.—On Friday morning last Her
bert Sblekla, whiledriving tbe horse-power, 
met with as accident that might hare 
prwed very serions. Bye misstep be got 
bis foot caught In the power end received 
quite a serious jam. Dr. Osrmlchcal was 
sent lor and lound It not so eeriou- as they 
thought Latest reports say he 1» doing as 
moll as could be expected.

Revival Sxuvices.—The Rev. Mr. Marsh, 
who has been coudu ting revival services 
h.-re for. ties past two weeks, cloe-d them on 
S bbdh T-uing. 'though, u theservlir 
he preached lo a well filled b-,use each 
night. 1 understand be Intends holding 
services next In Janet ville, Manvers.

From (Mr Own Correspondent.
Cmo-mo —In your report of the enrllog 

match between Peterborough and Keene 
Curling clubs. No. * rink should be:—M. 
Kenneally, skip, J. Shaw, H. J. English, J. 
Dickson. Our club are arranging matches 
and Intend having»» good winter's sport. 
The large skating rink Is open and In full 
running order. Loek uut lor a gland earnl 
val shortly.

Mission art Mkxtino.—The missionary 
meeting of the Methodist Church was h -id 
on Sunday and Monday evening, last. Tbe 
Rev. Wm. Burns preached a line sermon on 
Sunday and Monday. Dr. Ford, of Norwood. 
andtheBev Mr. Burns addreeseu the morn
ing. Dr. Ford gave, without an exception, 
the beat and moat eloquent address ever 
delivered In this place. Tbe collection, 
an I subscriptions were Increased from last 
year and amounted to 11* «I.

-OF-

Now going on at GOUGH’S, previous to his Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE. *2* Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 

• avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not miss it, 
or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores.

THE KING OF CLOTHIERS AND
WORKINGMAN'S BEST FRIEND

Gim «Td-not deîi3TW|>drar( 
o it the moral of Mr. Mowat’s victory. It is 
a victory for the Rlelttes, a victory for the 
shameful faction In Ontario who, after 
clangouring for months for the blood of 
the rebel leader, after taunting tbe Gov
ernment with subservience to the French,

iusui e, suddenly turned round as soon as 
ltiel waa hanged and denounced hU excu- 
tion sa a crime, and at once proceeded to 
join banda with the party In Quebec who 
were calling for vengcanoe on the Govern
ment for sending him to the scaffold. 
Mowat’i victory waa the triumph of these 
men; be bae constituted hlun-elf one of I 
their chief leaders and declared his sym
pathy with that section of the French pop 
uhtion of Quebec who glorify Riel aa a I 
hero and a martyr ana shout for ven- 
geauce on the Government which ex
ecuted him. He supported lo North Essex 
the candidature of Gaspard Pacaud, who 
has made himself notori »us all over Ontsr o 
for his Insults to the volunteers who took 
part In the suppression of tbe rebellion. 
Pacaud baa been elected oy French and 
Grit votes to represent North Essex In the 
Ontario Parliament Therefore weaav that 
Mowat’s victory to the vtctoiy of the 
Rtolltes. Tbe Toronto Globe does not Con
ceal the fact; on the contrary. It glories In 
It—Pembroke Standard.

The man who put ten bullet» In eoeeeeeton, 
Inside the oircumfereiicenf a Milwaukee girl'* 
tinner ring, at fifteen puces, was n pretty gimd 
shot, but he wa»n’t ba'f so wise a* the biilotts 
man who put ten of Ur. Pitrce*S ••Pleasent 
Purest!ve Pellets” Into his »y*tem In five 
days; and on the sixth walked ten miles 
“Just beesuse he felt so well.” If your blood 
is out of order, If you f.-el low spirited and 
“ blue, ” you will find these Little Liver Pills 
Just what you need.

By wring the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(late of the firm of Laxarui A Morris)

These Spectacle» and Eye Glasses have been 
used for the peat $1 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
THE BEST i* THE world. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

FOR SALE BY
croEcisr jsrrra-EXTT

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont.
W. H. CASEMENT,Hardware,Lakeflcld,Ont. 
FRANK LAZARUS, manufacturer, 38 Mary
land Road, Harrow Road, London, England. 
(Late Lasarus and Morris, Hartford, Conn.)

tFNo connection with any other firm In 
the Dominion of Canada. UlflSeodwt»

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATURED of the Best Material by 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability Of the work.

grin avberttdftntntt.

Coital» Je tinta
TTosJ Office, Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

LAXKHUR8T.
from Owr Own Correspondent

Piano* AL — Mlw Orate Young, who 
taught last year in the section adjoining 
this, has taken her departure, to the regret 
of those whose esteem she bae woo by her 
sterling principle» and good m. rsl char
acter. We wish like eoceew sod good 
fortune to her succereor.

Boomiso.—1The work of chorrb-bnlldlng 
la progienelng favorably. The brick» have 
all been drawn from tbe Nngle's Creek 
brioh-ysrd and depended near the

Free Trade.
Tbe reduction of Internal revenue and tbe 

taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt bae largely bene
ath it tbe consumers, as well as relieving 
the ourden of home msaufaoi urera. Es
pecially la tble tbe cue with Green's 
August Flower and Boachae’s German 
Syrup, an tbe reduction of tbirty-six cents 
per dozen, has bees added to Increase the 
size of the bottles containing three reme
dies, thereby giving one-llfth more medi
cine In the 74 cent size. The August 
Flower for dyspepsia and liver onmplalnt, 
aod the German Byrup for cough and lung 
trouble», have perhaps, tbe largest sale <!r 
afny medicine* hi the world. The advantage 
of Increased size of the bottles will be 
greatly appreciated by the sick end afflict
ed, In every town and village In dvlliicd 
countries. Bamjile^ battles 1er l« rente re-

Oer peltry holders and the publie win pires» 
take nolle» that HR. HARRY RUSH hasbeen appointed agent of the above amodiation for 
Peterborough, and the surrounding places 
Inc uded to the Peterborough Agency, and 
tboee policy holders reeldlog within the »• d 
agency «ho have premium- cornice due will 
kindly pay to Mr. Rush, ne he haa the neeee- 

ofBetal receipt», Ac.
J. K. MACDONALD, 

Managing Director.

Ordinary J
at all. the

Led***». Day Book», Journal», Oaeh Bool 
MinuteBooh», etc.

The Inrgaat Stock In Peterborough to ehooe 
from at the

bmw stamms*

earye

IT “rtro-down.” debilitated

women. It to a i 
uterine, tonic ami _ . and strength to the whole e;
eoree weaknee of 1

i Dtocaaeaol
nêrccavôciïnto acntforlOcenfè in «tampe • 

Address. World * Dtsptrsaut Medical 
AeaooiATrow, 863 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

^XiZEZXI. ELLIOTT
CITY PASSENGER AGENT.

ACÊNCIES.
Canadian Pacific Rail Rond: Allan Line Steamships; White Star Line Steamship*: 

Malory Line Steamships; Dominion Express Co.; C.P.R. Telegraph Co.

HOUSÉKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
George Street

GKEO- HILLIABÏ)
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«•-TELEPHONE OONNEClfON. •* ImdTPWtl

A GOOD TIME TO
I to en excellent opportunity to purchase

Buggies, Phætons, Carriages and Waggons
DON’T FORGET

TO CALL AND SB

D. SMART'S
■CFEM wrocK or

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot to Undersold.

at onr Factory, .
Winter Goode this Season.

we ere selling them cot to make room tor s lively trade 1* 
I----- ‘ * ..................................................toll to pires*_ ---------A Une stock on hand at prime tbet cannot .

The present f « nine an excellent time to purchase or order

Cutters or Sleighs
before the busy reason rets In. Hand In your order end obtain a handsome and gob» 
stantlal vehicle. If yon do not Intend to purobsee a new one, bring along your cut
ters and sleighs and have them repaired. All material used by ue THOROUGHLY 

Bkllled mechanics, and the work Is finished in the-bset
---------- ---------- --------- In the factory In several styles and »t moderate

You will consult vour Interests by calling on us. as we are bound ret to be 
------- "------------- *--------“------ ‘ " land I'-------------- ■ • ■

SEASONED. Our workmen are « 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made In tbe 
prices. You will consult vour Interests . 
beaten In prime or workmanship, and to 1 I tbe proereeioo In our trade.

«rWe have also shoot lew FEHT OF TWO-INCH OAK. suitable 1er Midi 
purposes, which we will dispose of at e reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Oonur Obarlotte end Aylmer Street», near the G.T.B.
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HEWS HOTES.
There were 858 suicides In Vienna last 

year.
. A sulks of 30,000 miners in - Noelhuœber»
- land to Imminent, owln} to * dispute about
ToKharlne Tanghtor/xT BeleVUte. baa been
committed for trial at Buffalo on a charge 

utsmtimriing.
Cain, ban agreed to pay SH.OM to the 

A merleau mtaeiouaries who suffered kieses 
during the recent riots.

The Bulgwl.ndeleg.tee wtah France to 
request UmaU to-wlth.raw FctoeeWehoMe 
olMiogrella « . candidate.

A terrible enowetorm prevailed in the 
mldlend i-vuullee of England on Saturday, 
resulting. It I» feared, In low of life.

The Danish Lower House bw been dis
solved, owing 10 the rejection of the Go
vernment's nwncial proposals and winy 
estimates.

An extra of the Canada OattUt, lontaio- 
Ing a Lrrooiauiatiou calling Into effect the 
north-Went Kepreseutatlou Aot of last ses
sion, was published on Tuesday.

Advices were received In Toronto on 
Tueeuay-tbat the seventh ship bringing tea 
fioin Japaa by the Canadien Paeilic route 
arrived et Fort Moody, B G, on Monday.

A motion ww made at Osgoode ball on 
Tuesday for a writ ol mandamus to cumiiel 
the County Judge of Noribumberlau I aud 
Durham to bold a re count of the ballots 
cwt at ise -West Dor ham election tor the 
Decal Legislature.

«, Ayer’s WW ry ïwtotal I» Tteossme 
by phyBicIaua ui great eminence, on both 
sides ul the Atlantic, as the most reliable 
remedy lur colds, coughs, and ad pulmon
ary d Isolde re. It alloids prompt rebel. Au 
family should oe without It.

A tiue bid was returned by the grand 
'lury at the foronto Criminal Assis js on 
jTureday against Patrick Burns, John H
* Vena ok.-» aud i borna» U Jobueuu, loi eou-
• splflug UP defraud the city In connection 

with me delivery of euaL
At the annual meeting of the Montreal 

Board uf Tiade on Tuesday, a reeulutiou 
endureiug the proposal to provide a reel- 
deuce m the city lur the Uovuruvr-Geneial, 
and pledging tue members to give it all 
the aid ui their power, was carried uuau-

At the fast meeting of the Elsgston city 
council a resolution was adopteu to mem
orialise the Ontario Government to et>- 
tablleh a ttebuol vf PiacilcAl bcleuee lor 

>‘16*teinOutariu In that city# aud a depu
tation wus appointed lo press the-matter 

“oh the G.verumeuU
Health Is Impossible when blood is im

pure, thick aud t-luggieb, or when it is thin 
and Impoverished, buvb conditions give 
rise to noils, pimples, headaches, neuralgia 
rheumatism' aud other di»orders. Ayer a 
Ba reaps villa makes the blood pure, ricn.anU 
vitalising. ~-~>

Three actions against Ayer A Co., in con - 
section with the seizure of their patent 
mwlixduee, are reported tv have been en
tered in tne Court ol Exchequer by lhel> »• 

Loi Customs. 'Aim toiai amount

T Barfed la a Snowellde.
Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—The Pacific express, 

due here from theWest on Saturday even
ing, did not arrive till Sunday evening, and 
then in » rather demoralized condition of 
ventilation. The windows of ail ears on one 

e. se well as the stove pipes, were broken, 
ich was done by Mien trees between 
m loops and Donald, B C. The train was 
ayed by a suow&lide east of Donald. F r- 

tuuately for the passeng-re the slide was 
not a great oue.mit while the majority of 
them remained under but a few minutes, ! 
the rest did not escape so lightly. One-of 
the men burled entirely out of sight for one 
hour and thirty-five minutes before the 
gang ol searchers came across him. He was 
removed in a very weak and semlfrozen 
condition to a car,andwitb proper attention 
•oon revived from the shock.

Wheat, mil, per bushel. 
Araecta8(yheat.........

080 to 
0 80 to 0 
000 to 55

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 60 to. $2 60 
Flour, bakers per cwt........  * ** e~ °-8 25 to 2 28 

IS to 1
OÔÀRSR ORADI.

Barley, per bushel..
Psss ....„...............
Oats,.........................
Bys...........................

Bran, per ton..

EK. ver hèiî
per bag

Carrots, small 
Carrots, field,
Parsnips

hagrr<«...... .......1 86
II red. per bag........ 0 »

per beg................. 0 16

0 40 to 
0 18 to 
028 to 
0 45 to

. 1 10 to 1 10 

. 1 10 to 1 10 

. It) to 100 

. 080 to 080 

. 11 00 to U 00

to 065 
to 0 07 
to 040 
to l 40 
to 040 
to 020 
to 026

0» to 0 4U
MEAT, POULTRY A KB DAIRY PRODUCE.

Beel, by the quarter per cwt.. 8 50 to 4 50 
?ork, *• ” 14 44 . . 6 oo to 6 U0
Mutton, per » ...»...................... 0 Oo to 0 08
;..inb.r.»............................... ew to o s
ureeeea nogs..................... ow w
Hogs, live weight....................... 8 75 to 4

27;

Lard ...... ...................... 0 10 to 0 12
Chickens, per pair..................... 0 86 to 0 50

822
is

Vhlokens, per pair
Duck., per pair..............
Geeee, each a.................
Turkeys, eeth...............
Butter, fretfiroll,per ».......  ... ...
Butter,packed prime,per ».... .0 14
Cheese, private sale per »........... 0 12
Eggs, per dos............................. 0 1»
Hay, per ton................................ 7 00
Straw, per load...........................  8 00
Wood, hard, per load................. 8 60
Weed! aott/per load ................160

WOOL AUD HIDES.

82
Hides, per cwt.............................
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............
Lambskins ..............................
Sheep Peits# each ....
Sheep skins..........

060 to 060 
080 to 06» 
0 76 to 1 
0 18 te 

to
to 012 
toto

to 018 
to 0» 

860 to 6 00
600 to 700 

26 to 25 . 26 to 26
. 100 to 1 to

Forewarned
of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown in pimples, blotches, bolls, or 
discolorations of the skin; or by a feeling 
of languor, Induced, perhaps, by Inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
tbéir functions. If you suffer from

Rheumatism,

or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer's Sar
saparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice 
Kendall, 218 Tremont st., Boston, Mass., 
writes : “ I have been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain in the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.V 
J. C. Tolraan, 886 Merrimack st., Lowell, 
Mass., writes : 44 In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism as In

-

Ayer’s Sar
■Swills." It Initfb new life Into the 
bkxxl, nml Impart, vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, It ta the most 
economic*! blood purifier.

Forearmed
wllb Ayer's Sarsaparilla, there need he 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Ecxema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints In 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
been used In my family for a number of 
years. I was a constant sefferer from

Dyspepsia,
but Ayer's Sarsaparilla effected a perma
nent cuit. Seven years ago my wife was 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
nerer had any return of the disease. I re
gard this preparation as the best medicine 
In use for the blood." B. Barnard Walr, 
76 Adams st., Lynn. Mass., writes : “ For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla
and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best is 
the cheapest.

NOTICE.
TTAVTNG bought (rat the stock of the 
M MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poei 
Office, George street, unci leased the premises. 
I am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
ment*! Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cat stone for 
building purposes. Window sills;door «IHs, Plinth coarse always kept in slock. Both time
stone and sand stone. ___ -

J. B. BUBO]------
Opposite the 

Postal Add lees. Box 48L
it Office 

dllsw3

Prepared by Dr. J. a Aysr * Co., Lowell, lfses., U. 8. A.

9m isle by all droggtats. Price $1} ala bottle, for SB.

1883. 1887.

“HELLO! BROWN,
•• What are yon leooklng so mad about this 

morning V »-
“ Well, Jonee, I will Just tell yon : I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borfqw It,”
“And dUl you tend ltt” f
*• I guess not ; 1 told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent 
I will never lend nSy tents again.”

44 Good morning, Jones.”
44 Good morning. Brown.”

jtiUtfrrilgneotttf.

LONGS'TWO STORES
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 

order. A. One lot of Pears, Sweet F ©rida 
oranges, Malago Ore pen, new English Wal
nuts Almonds, Filberts, Bmsll nnd Peacan 
Nuts, London Layer Uasms and Figs. Parties a especially.

LONG BROTHERS,
^George Bt., Peterborough.

TO ADVERTISERS!
wlll prlnt a ten-line

SPRING HAS GOME
And don't forget that yon should lake you' 

LAST BUMMER'S CLOTHING id

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent foi and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

This teatthc
For a check of S30 we ___

advertisement In Ooe Million
Ing American Newspapers. ___ _____
rale of only one-firtb of a cent a Une, Her 1, 
Circulation! The advertisement will 
placed before One Million different newspaper 
purchasers Or Five Million Rica durs. 
Ten lines will accommodate.about 75 Words. 
Address with copy of Ad v. and cheek, or seed
SowM c^o^.e^a.^uJ"-

CHRISTMAS GOODS
6 lbs. Ma 1 Japan Tea tor ................41 76
4 lb* Gunpowder Tvs tor ................. LOO
4 lb* Young Hyson Tea for   100
IB lb«. Brown Hugtr ............................. 1 OO
14 ib». Granulated Super.................... 1 OO
3 .ba Freeh Balalna ............................. 96
BlbwPreah Current».......................... 96

8. SHANNON.
<sm A ah burn ham 1

THE WEEKLY

R E V IEW
Jf. L

'•The report-uf the cvromibbkm 
•sent to Canada reerully to purchaw re

mount» lur the Beitieb Cavalry sud the 
trial hone» taken to Eu*laud have proved 
eo aatlelaciory to the War Office that 
order, have been given lor the purchase ol 
ttiled handled mole Canadian home, next
year. .

SBBer lb....
____________ ..perdo .
Salt Maekrel.per doe ...
Oystera, per quart...........
oyelera. per «au........... .

re to Due te oe 
o io to o io 
eos to on 
0 40 to 0 40 
o» to 0»
0 45 to 0 54

■ A Maine wood man tutw a rabbit, !* the lee 
•eadltdlduut lunawayaa he drew Bear.
It bad1 hopped Into a «hallow puddle ol 
rarer and had etoud etui UU it» lest were 
firmly iruaea to the lue.

Among the eight» seen only In the temple 
gardene ol Ualea are oraage-treeo-aot lar
ger than currant buahes, growing la tube. 
The baedea ere not two feet high, but they 
are very lrultlul. In bearing eeaeou being 
loaded with the yellow mandarin.

A New York housekeeper writes that ehe 
has a mard-eervaul uow working lor «11 a 
mouth that baser veral thoueaua dollars lu 
railroad etouk, whicu »u. bag accumula tel 
Bee road, the uewe, ureaie. well sun due 
good work Irouibctunbuig to cooking or 
aewleg.

James G. Blehatdaoo, ol Lake City, 
«Mina-, Has lawateu eevcralooouivaucrew
• that while lying Ui bed, by pulling wire» 

he leede tile tioiee, light, the kitcueu Ute
* ami opeue the draught» ol the bees buruer 

In ltie kitting town. Mr. Mictinrdeou In 
Iront ConuectK-ut.

Two week, ego William Bryan went gun- 
1 plug ou Norm Mountain, Feun, and be

came iueti For live day» they wandered 
aivund, nod on Uie sixth day he killed his 
dug lor lood. Me lived ou Ur. do* meet lor 
throe days. Itieu be wa» fourni by two 
ether hunters. Mia baud» aud feet were 
ai, badly iroxeu that they had to be eiupu-

■ Mid.
lu Wee tehee’er county. New York, the 

, otner day, a handful ot red pepper was 
placed ui the uuetrile of a sick cow by ad-

■ Vice of' a Vetonaery eurgeou. While the 
doctor, the owuer, aud tue la tier'» sou', 
tar phew, aud the hired man were wot king 
taitu the animal ahe suddenly aueeted, aud

- nearly btiuded all bauds by ftaiaUug the 
pepper iuio their eyes.

baverai months ago Samuel deverger, 
hie wile aud adop ed daugu er, a y one*

; White luau aud a uegio, .tai led lor Arizona 
to go to Wasbiugtuu territory. Otoveuger 
bad with him mime tü.ouo ead betwœu 
thirty aud forty uiulee and boreee. Meu-ut- 
ly tola leinaiue were louud user the Utah 
Due, but where the reel ot the patty hi 1» 
stall a tny.tei y.

A gang ol colored boys In Indiana poll* 
have been making considerable money by 
furnishing » lur dealei ineie with eat akin». 
Me pay. them twenty-live u-ute lor a 
Maltese eat ekin, fitteeu cent» lor a weli- 
epottwl akin aud live eeuta lor the average

- everyday oat ekiu. The dealer eaye mat
Maltese eat hkinB make the ttneat ol gloves.

AI jot pad near booth Prairie, Wyoming, 
Arid up a olUaen the other evening about 
duik, but bel ore be eoald rIHe the poekete 
ol hi» victim some men came along, they 
caught the robber, stripped uiui to the 
werni. gave him a sound lurching and ad
viced him to leave, otherwise he would be

- banged uu the .pot. lie louk tie» advice.
label Beaumont, ol Ea»t own, Penn., 

who a»» luet celebrated hie ulnety-eeuuud 
birthday, Ui ink. that he was sever die. Me 
aaye teat when be was a young man a 
woman ulered him a drink haying : •• 1 bat a 
Bkely to kill you. ll you uriuk It aud re
cover from the effects you wlu never die. 
Me drauk. wae quite III, but recovered, end 
now In hie vigorous old age I» ttrmly oou- 

•reltaeeh teat he will live lorever.

é Osborn.

saa»r^'- li?
SSïïSr.trav'îlte.:
Oranges, per dosen...............

0* to 0» 
0» to 040 
08» to 080

As usual will be 
News from all jmris oj

full of-Latest
the World, including 

full information on the leading questions of 
. i* to in tjie ^ jr/ie BE VIEW is one of the Largest 

Papers printed in Central or Eastern Ontario.
Istton! ■stbml

Mrs. Wlntelow's Soothing Syrop should a!- 
ways be used when children are catling teeth. 
It relieves the little suflferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It 1s very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the ehlki, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
The bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
other canaes. 35 cents a nettle. Be sure and 
ask tor “Mrs. Wlnalow'eSoothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether Mind.

ONLY $1A YEAR

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

TO

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULFS STUDIO

IB THE BEST. His work has no HRUAL
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by eloee 
study and experience of twenty yeare, la beet 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. Hie Instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the beet of materials, 
YET his prime are thesameasotherestablish- 
mente. NO ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

Great Reductions
nr PRICES AT

Hiss Armstrongs.

THOMAS MENZŒS
Ticket Aaènt Q. T. It. Pete-borough'

CONTAINS EACH WEEK:

HEIITZ8M 1 CO'S.
This Celebrated maker1» Pianos are In a 

In the following private reeidenoee 
In 1

Geo. Edmleon,
E. Pearee,
J. E. Hammond, 
D. Faucher, 
Hol.t. Miller,
D. Ullyott,
Cb a* Cameron, 
G. W. Morgan, 
W. bande reon. 
The Convent,
J. Hall.

-II Sawyer.

F. A. Rubldge, 
Mlee Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W. U. Hill,
Rev. V. clement!, 
E C. HIM.
W. Walsh,
W. Hu iw.l.-o,
T. U Hat I ltt, 
Mina Caleutt, 
Mlaa Spl llsb ury, 
W. Bradburn.

Ootne/'ol* Maîket Square aud Georg, 
StreeuTl. now open. Meal» served at all 
hour». Dyswre mall shapes aepeeiality. 
AMo Fish, bteak. Wanned Jjubetere. etc., etc 
KverytliiUif in Soaeou luruiehed atamrau- 

.leeouuew. Uhar*m moüorato.

HffW tOtax Count Uyatota at OenataA. u

Mr». Jae. Campbell, R. Fair.
J, J. Metialn, Mr< Chamber*,
Geo. Duneford, W. B. Ferguson,
Mr*. Allen, Misa A. Edmuot
^^^thc. ZltZSZ'*-

and other».

Intending purchaser* should not fall to 
Inspect the Helnlaman A Co e Piaaee (no 
connection with the Gerrard Hclntiman or 
Utoedowne Plano, ol Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, Beet.

E. J. HARTLEY.
RIVERSIDE PARK

Toboggan Slide
Réduction of fleesem^Tickets. 
gents  .............*e.~:4i,oo
LADIES    .......... 60

lûceats for toe of slide afternoon knd evening. 
M«aM to biro el thellUte.

4MBOMM YOUNG,

The sew world’s doings,
News ol the rolled States, 
Canadlae Intelligence,
District Proceedings,
Onr Country News, 
local sayings and doligs,
A Lively Serial Tale,
Poetry, erlglnal and Selected, 
Current Social Events, 
Literary Selections,
Reviews of New Works 
Cream of onr Exchanges, 
Editorial Articles 
Opinions of the Press 
Political Opinions

Letters from Correspondents 
Commercial Intelligence.
The Market Reports 
Agricultural Department, 
Farm and Darden items^ 
Household Hints 
Medical and SclentMc Notes 
Items for Ihe Ladles 
Religions Intelligence. 
Advertisements tor all Wants 
Where to Rny and Sell,
Where lo secure Help.: 
Professional Services,
Tarions Wants Supplied,
AH the Public Needs

MfltrOptBM.
PARKER’S

8t*sen Dvi ng and Scouring Work» le lb# 
Reliable place forGente to get

Spring Overcoat* and Suite
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed aAd Repaired.

LA DIB 8
^Dreiwe*^ Man ties. Shawls, 4M., Dyed all the

fULK DHbSs GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled Mad Dyed al

ShDAMABK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABL1 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed sad finished like
“lack CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al

Watdr Street, Opposite toe Market.

Un trimmed Hals for 26c* Trimmed fremSOL

nu*0e,'
Hutiu*. V.lveu, VelveUeae, a*. Weetaa 

Good. In ekwrie.

Al-o * few eed, ol Manlta Cloth-. A, the 
Good, mue be eabl BnliliJ hargalae may he

îisOiBMflraiaïm
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

FOB THE MONTH OF PMEturn

TO EVERY^PUIKmASBR
Of one pound of onr 4<e lea, • lb*, erube 

brat Fwddla* **4elaas tor l#e.
To every purchaser of one pound of onr 18a.

tea, • Ibsh et Bwleirn* tor toe.
We warrant our Tbasaod Ooftoes of the heel 
quality- 4 pounds of Granulated Sugar 1er

HAWLEY BROS
H unter Street, Peterborough.

This condensed history of our own days, care
fully collected and judiciously selected, the 
epitome of current news and information to 

suit all readers.

For One Dollar a Year.
SOMETHING NBW. '

C WARM FRUIT RELISH

LOIS OF 'EM ABE WONDERING WHERE

.H.GORDON
HAS CONE VFWARÜ8.

Right on the corner of Water and Serfth 
St., handling the Groceries at rock bottom 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
Raslne.Corranta,ete, In any quantities to entt 
any and all. Come and be convinced that yon 
can bay as cheap, if not eaeaper than anj 
placé down Town.

When proven Ibea It letnw.

W. H. GORDON.

JSl2TI>

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are manv Inferior
BflS, «Hailed With jute.

yy, etc., offered and sold 
ar Coraline by some un- 

' * tanrobaete trad- 
reputation of 

.—le Orallmc, 
_ the ladles Saainst
IS

CANADIAN P1CIÏIC BA1L1AÏ
On lari, ead Huehee Dhrielee.

CHANCB~~OF TIME.

Frees the WeeS-
11.81 a m.—Mall from Chicago, DeUxtIL |l 

Tboraas, Galt and Toronto *
7,,J8dSfeM*'roB
MM ► ——Vriif»a« irem thcetoe eata Week

01 ‘ «*«- 
‘ ~1.^jP,;7JFPr*** MMMtaB DweeM
6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal. Ottawa 
^ Smith's Faite, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough », SMtowat, 

OriagEaM.
ILS! a. m.-Mall for Perth, Smith's FUda, Ob Uwa and Montreal.

«Magwwt.
5.11 a m.-Msll, lor Toronto, Gatt, SL TBommu Detroit andbhleago
“■jr„5’m!5‘6SL'34,M”

‘•alL"fp^^pS2^04lî50„nri2•^^rl,m",

- AUX. BLUOTT,
OB. R. Tlekw kgent, Geer*. Btraet. Mwtani

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
principled 
Ing ou th<
our gram

Ing their i to the

‘GROMPTQH CORSET 60.'
le stamped on inner side of all Coi aline goods, 

Without which none are gwrahto

TTbeuTchemT

1
/1AN be found Day or 
V Ware rooms, Hunter 
hie Residence adjoin! 
ÊttTto#r|p>N«~~"

Night at Me 
Street, or al

Jolulng'his Warer 
OotowmcAkion.

sold by
dregglet* <

JOHN McKEE, 1

A. CLECC.
letataf V■«■‘Tinker.

stisrsaisis: ssSTysciite la charge of Mr. SL GlragleraSSe 
of the RoeheaterSebssl

f
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Dominion Elections.
i

▲ I—ting of the Wends and supporters of

MR. STEVENSON
Candidate tor the House of Commons, will 1 
*aW la the Club Booms over Mr. Stelbem 

•tore on

Thursday Evening, Jan. 13th
el 8 o'clock.

OOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

PRESBYTERY OF FETEBBOBOUGH.

■wimt-«.aw«1 Fouie» 
XlulMurj Society.

The Guide nyc—‘“The Preebytery of 
Peterborough met for ordlnsry buelDeee tn 
Mill Street Church, P'.rt Hope, od Tuesday | 
et 10 e. m.. the Bov. Mr. Sutherland in the 
chair. The ettecdance of mlnletere *aa 
large. The bualueaa before the court waa 
large and vai l.xl and fully occupied It till 
the hour ol adjournment at 6 p. m.

Among the items ol pnbllc interest tran
sacted, was the appointment of a com
mittee consisting of Mcesra. Mitchell, 
Cleland, D. CbLbolm and J. F. Clark, to 
lake all necessary steps to bold a congre
gational meeting at Oak Hill church for 
the appointment of trusteee to hold and 
manage the property.

The Rev. Mr. Hyde received and accepted 
a call from Warsaw and Dummer, bis or
dination and Induction to take place on 
Feb. 1st, at 1 p. m.

Tlje name of the Bev. Mr. Beattie, of
Campbellfoid, was placed on tho roll 
of Presbytery as that of minister without 
charge residing within the bounds.

Tho Presbytery unanimously agreed 
to the remit discontinuing the exercise of 
dicipline In the case of tboee contracting 
marriage with a deceased wife's Bister.

The next ordinary meeting will be held 
in St. Paul's Church, Peterborough, on 
Tuesday, M^pch 22nd, at 10 a. m.

A meeting ot the Prvshyterial Woman's 
Foreign Missionary Society was bel t morn 
Ing and afternoon. In the Presbyterian 
Hall, Walton Street The attendance ol 
,adies waa large In eplte of theetorm rag
ing. The reports lor the year were of a very 
cheering ebacter, indicating.matked pro
gress In the number of societies, member
ship and contribution. The following offi
cers were chosen for the year:—Mrs. 
McEwen, of Lakefield, President; Mrs. 
Galbraith, of. Port Hope, and Mrs. Fair 
helrn, of Peterborough. Vice-Presidents; 
Mrs. Jas.Cralck, of Port Hope, Secretary 
and Mrs. Henderson, of Cobourg, Treasur
er.

In the evening a joint meeting of the 
Presbytery and W. F. M. S. was helc in I he 
Ml 1 street Church. Addresses were de
livered by the Bev. Messrs. Thompson and 
McEaen, and an abstract ol the annual re- 
oort of the W. F. M. 8. for the presbytery, 
was read by the Bev. Mr. Mitchell, from 
which we learn that there are now H 
■umleUes and three mission bands within 
riie Presbytery, a gain of 6 aoe.etiee and 

within ljjgjs»£- The memWYsh'p 
hat 4»rceased bss.hti. jffibe ft—;J! V-

THE BIO BOHSPEIL

y*"** Beats the Biaaea »y ase Falsa 
beroagh'» Finger la Ike Fla

The international catch between the 
curling clubs ol the United States and 
Canada, took place In Toronto on Weduee-
d The United States sent 29 rinks. It was 

expected that several more rinks would 
take part in the contest, but owing to the 
recent snow storm the trains on which they 
were coming were blocked. In oon.eQUence 
of this sevefal Canadian rinks were not 
allowed a place, and among thoee left out 
was one of lbs Peterborough rinks.

The match was played In the Adelaide 
street yink, the Mutual, the Old Granite 
and the New Granite commencing at It 
_ 'clock in the forenoon. Out of the Iwenty- 
nluo links only nine played on the outside 
Ice. The match resulted In a victory tor 
the Kanucke ol 289 shots, the score stand
ing 790-601.

The rluk representing Peterborough Is 
-is fobuws:-John McClelland, W.Sallsbury, 
H. M. Allen, T. P. Attrlll, skip. It was pit
ted against the New York Caledonians 
made up as follows: John Graham, Jas. 
Peikett, A. Walker, 1). Faults, skip. The 
score stood : Caledonians 12, Peterboroughs 

L Peterborough won by 2b 
While this was going on the Hamilton 

Thistles, reputed lo be the beet club in 
Western Canada, and No. 2 Peterboroughs 
had a trial of steel In the Moss Park rluk 
resulting aa lollowa: Hamilton—T. H. 
Stinson, A. Gartshore, T. D. Walker, H. 
F itrgrilal, skip, 14. Peterborough- O. 
Walker, C McGill. ,B. 8. Davidson, W. G. 
Ferguson, skip, 33. Peterborough won by 
19. _____________________

EBNISttORE.
From Our Om Correspondent. 

Cold—At sunrise on the morning of Jan
uary 13th the thermometer stood 20 deg. 
below aero. I

THURSDAY. JANUARY IX 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The Bev. V. Clement Ve selt-regtaterlng 
thermometer recorded 15% degrees below 
sero on Wednesday night.

.iMsferriiig td th<
----------------------------------------v  ------------------------ -——!----------- -—

ttoiid 'SihffiM"ter $926; ira advowee on last, -dua tiifu* it 1UUZ
— year of 5200. Clothing to the value of $300 di«cus8loD|^Ho was sure Um 

had been sent to tho destitute Indian 
women ana children of the North-West.

Tb« meeting was brought t > a close after 
PB—Ing a hearty vote of thanks on the part 
oi the Presbytery to tne latiiea ot rort ixupv 
who Lad so kindly entertained tho mem
bers ot the Presbytery during Its meeting."

Mrs. J. E McIntyre, who has been 111 tor 
the past few week*, la convalescent.

Broil Ac*.
Thos. Mason, of Lekefleld, on Wednesday 

pleaded guilty to a first offence against the 
provisions of the bcott Ac'. Bp was fined 
$60 and ouata, which be paid.

■lepplng Inio Nporo.
Mr. Wm. ltobti, of the Ortobtal Hotel, bad 

the misfortune to step Into an open cellar 
way oh^Veduesday, and In hie unexpected 
and rapid Uight sprained bis ankle so badly 
that he will be confined to bed for several 
days.

Tobogganing.
The Riverside Park presented a stirring 

appearance on Wednesday night. The 
toboggan slide had been chartered for the 
evening, and for a couple of hours a party 
of about sixty had “ a glorious time.” The 
elide was In fine condition and the electric 
light Illuminated the park brilliantly.

Band at the Rink.
The Pire Brigade Band was at the rink 

on Wednesday evening. There was a fairly 
large attendance of skaters and two of the 
curling links were in use. Arrangements 
have been made with the band for attend
ance on two nights in the week:-Friday 
night and Wednesday night

Evangelistic Meeting».
Mr. Qeo. H. Marsh, an evangelist from 

England, has been secured by the Young 
Men’s Christian Association. lie will 
probably begin work here on the 21st Inst 
The meetings will be for men only, but it is 
pn bable that Bible Readings will be ar
ranged for In the afternoons especially lor 
the lady friends of young men.

This Evening.
A meeting of the friends and supporters 

of Mr. Stevenson, Conservative candidate 
tor the representation of West Peterborough 
in the House of Commons, will be held at 8 
o’clock this evening. In the club room, over 
Mr. Stethem’s store. The Reform party is 
organised for the coming contest, po let 
there be a rally to-night of the supporters 
ol Mr. Stevenson and good government

After Hie Harse.
John Angus Grant of Brockville, is at 

present making enquiries after hie horse. 
He says that on Monday, January loth, lo 
the evening, he left it In front of the Com
mercial Hotel of that town and that wbtn 
hi went to drive away again It was gone. 
He describes the animal as being a bright 
b iy, wit h four white legs and a white strip 
d »wn his face. The cutter to which the 
hw»e was attached was brown painted and 
h id in It two black buffalos labelled “ John 
Angus Grant”

Great Rem 
Gulden Lion. &.1

It Hay ke Brmarfcctf
—That the cut 1er* are home again.
—lhat they did come back with feathers 

in th»‘lr cape.
—And the Review is skeigh of thetr akeel. 
-lhat P. C. MoGinty has a “hi like 

beagle.” * •*'
—That the tabogganers had a gl—orlous 

time la t night
—That No 3 held forth last night 
—Had a jolly time and eloquent speeches. 
—That, speaking of eloquence, the ré

ponse to the last toast was good.

Salt and Fresh Water Fleh at Oeteom'i

Hm TMablcMW* Twain.
A few n«ght-t ago two boys at the rink
lasaed” Mr. John Cousins, the manager, 

and also exercised their longues on John’s 
partner. On Wednesday evening to pay off 
the boys John and his man refused to let 
them In. The boys were not to be left how
ever. While one stood arguing at the door 
i be other went around to the back part, 
wormed himself through a window and 
commenced skating. John gave chase 
around the rink, creating fun for the spec
tators. It was found that one was losuffi 
cient to catch him and John called on his 
reinforcement. That let the other one in, 
Alter a good deal of seesawing the boys 
were driven off.

mrttmam army tm.T.

laaarck iBnlete an lie Adepllea-A 
1 Mire»» Opposite®».

Berlin, Jan. 12.—The debate on the Army 
Bill was resumed in the Reichstag to day. 
Ur. Wlndthorst again spoke in favor of a 
triennale term.

Bismarck replied. “In three years,” he 
said, *‘we might be confronted with altered 
circumstances. To be suieit iê also impos
sible to calculate tho position of affairs 
seven years hence, but In that period tne 
efficiency of the army would be secured and 
a compromise would be possible. At the 
time when so mauy-rlghta aud prirelegvs 
were granted to the Reichstag Uv the ceu- 
atiiuuun, there was no idea that they would 
lead tb such miserable disputes as have

The Grenier Man.
I was asked yesterday wnich I thought 

was the greater man, Horace Greeley or 
William Shakespeare. Weil just like most 
everybody else, when such conundrums are 
put to them suddenly, I stuck. But I wish I 
had that fellow here now. The answer is 
Greeley,” but bow inconvenient It is to 

think of an answer to a conundrum just 
three hours later when there’s no one 
around? Greeley made a great revel a tic n 
on^'wbl *h Shakespeare worked all in vain 
throughout the greater part ot his life, as 
his plays all show. Over and over again,be 
says **Go to," "Go to,” but there he always 
fli.uniered. Mow many sleepless nights he 
must have spent with that inkliug of 
the mighty truth haunting his weary 
braius—tho truth which waa reserved for 
nn American to enlighten his people with. 
"Go to— go to"—cried Shakespeare, but the 
world had to wait years aud years for the 
great Greeley to untold in nil the fulness of. 
Its glory- 'the West, youug man, the 
Went.’’—Philadelphia North American.

Lord Lanaclowne’s Entâtes.
Ottawa, Jan. 12—The Governor-Gen

eral’s military secretary denies there has 
been, as reported by cable, any cases of 
hardship arising out of rent payments on 
the Marquis of Lansdown»*’s Kerry estates 
He gives the particulars of th- five cases of 
alleged hardship reported to General Bul- 
ler, an investigation in o which showed 
tho treatment of tenants tyhavebwn ex
tremely lenient. There are about 1,000 ten
ants on the Kei ry estate.

Mangled lo Dealt» on lhe Trask.
Montreal, Jan. 12 —Peter Andrews, an 

employee of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company in connection with the erection of 
the new bridge at Ste. Ài.no de Bellevue, 
was run over and killed by atrnln last night 
while proceeding along the track to his 
home for some tools he required. His body 
was horribly mangled, his bead being split 
open and his right leg severed from the 
body. Deceased was tbirtb five years of 
age, unmarried, and had vuly arrived a 
short since from New York.

A GREAT CLEARING SALE
We Commence this day a Grand Clearing Sale of

WINTER GOODS,
MILLINERY. MANTLES,

* AND DRY GOODS
AT SLAUGHTER PRICES. GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

BeiiXAirre by the hundred (cheep) at B. 
Faib's, Gulden Lion,

Great Hearing Sale
V

pm
discussion. Ho was sure that it called 
upon by the Emperor ibe workingmen of 
Germany would oe ready at all times to 
o..me forward iu defence of tbo lath rland. 
In concluding, he again assured the House 
that he would not abaudou a hairbreadth

adjourned.
Pi luce Bismarck baa long dally confer- 

............... with ^ **encee with the Emperor with reference, it 
is supposed, to the position ol the Reich 
stag. In Government câr les lu is bupimt-ed 
that the division on the bill will be taken 
to-morrow. The Uover-iment supporters 
despair of the passage of the measure.

If a. a.
Number Three Company of the City Bat 

talion held a banquet in the Ashburflbara 
Town Hall on Wednesday evening. The 
board was well loaded with the jlelacacles 
of the season and lined with red coats and 
large appetites. Capt R. B. Rogers occu
pied th- chair. Among the invited guests 
there were Messrs. Lleut.-Ool. Bobt. Rogers, 
of the 40th. John Burnham, M. P., and 
Councillor Calcul, Lieut.-Col. J. Z. Rogers 
and Lleut-CuL Harry Rogers were un
avoidably absent After the removal of the 
doth the usual iqyal toasts were proposed 
and drank. Among other toasts proposed 
were: "The DominU n Parliament,” oouj l d 
with the name of Mr. Burnham; “The 
Navy,” coupled with the name of Mr. 
Cileutt; "The 40th,” coupled with the 
name ot Lteuk-Col. Robert Rogers; 
•' The Non-Commissioned Officers, ’ coupled 
with the names of Bergts. Oeale and Wand ; 
“Staff Sergt. Graham, the oldest member 
of the company," with his own name 
attached; and “O Company of North-West 
J$eb«-llion Honor,” coupled with the nam- 
6f Pte. Crowe. The latest toast was that of

The Ladles,” which was replied to by Pte. 
C. W. Orde, wbuee speech was pronounced 
to be in every respect bon ion, and 
thoroughly In accord with his gallantry. 
The cause of tho ladles could have had no 
better defender. The company dispersed 
after the usual loyal fashion.

LAKEFIELD.
From Owr Ou>n Correspondent.

New Grist Mill.—Mr. McAuslan, fore
man of the Geo. T. Smith Co., Stratford, 
with a gang of men has begun setting up 
the machinery of R. A G. Strickland’s new 
mill. He will but on a large gang of men 
and expects to complete the work in a short 
time.

Christmas Thee.—The annual Christmas 
tree of the Church of ELglantf Sunday 
School was held In the P. C. A. Hall op 
Thursday evening. After carols bad been 
sung Sauta Claus entered and presented 
each child with a gift from the tree.

Council Meeting—A Council meeting 
was held on January 10th. 1 he Reeve was
in the chair, and Councillors Cox, Me- 
Widiams aud Isbester were present. It 
vvh# moved that the following taxes be 
remitted —

Jns Trotter..................................$ 6 50
John R. Rodgers.................. .......... 7 70
Mis. E. Moore............................... T2>
Donald Me (Jean...............................22 uO

The following accounts were ordered to 
be pal l:

Review Office............................   $13 87
1>. Mcljcan, wood ..    3 53
I. Simpson, removingsm»w.............. 0 00
Election Expenses Ward No: 2 ... 9 00

" *..................... I.... 7 00A J Kld«l, iron for ladders ......  6 00
J. Edwards, repairing snowplow . 60

Mr. George C ichrane tende ed his res
ignation as Constable, Assessor, Ac., which 
« as accepted. The Council ihen adjourned 
mine die.

Vital Stathtica—Vital statistics of tho 
the Village ot Lakefield for the year 1880 
are —

Births..........................................21
Marriage* .................................... ..... 24

Florida Orange» at » and SD <

Ublqnllena Charlie.
On Wed need ay night a small porker was 

hanging outside a Hunter 8tie*t butcher 
shop. He wae fair, and weigh
ed something over fifty pound». A 
boy came along with a hand-sleigh. He 
looked at th i porker. The sight was in
viting, The boy stopped. The pig left the 
hook and was assisted ou the sleigh. As the 
boy waa hauling the pork along the street 
he encountered police vigilance In the lorm 
of P. C. McOioty. The latter wae open to 
susrlcl n and at once passed on to the 
butcher shop, when, after a hurried Inter
view with the butcher, both started out in 
hot pursuit. The boy saw the pursuers and 
sought retreat In the nearest yard. When 
the officer and the butcher found him he 
knelt down In the light of the pale moon on 
white enow, beside the stiff sterk pork, and 
prayed for forgiveness. The butcher, re
covering his property, declined to prose
cute. ______ _______

A Scottish blacksmith being asked the 
meaning of metaphysfcA replied, ‘ When 
the party whs listens dlsna ken what the 
party wha speaks means: sud the par
ty wha speaks dlsna ken what he means 
h I mssi’-that’s metaphysics. "

H.S. GRIFFIN & CO.

MARVELLOUS MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike Artificial Systems—Curs ot 
Mind Wandering—Any book learned In on# 
rinding. Prospectus, wjjh opinl«us of Mr, 
Proctor, the Astronomer, lions. W. W. 
A8TOR, Judah P. Benjamin. Dre. Minor, 
Wood and others, sent post kker, by 

PROF. LOMKT1L",
*37 Fifth Aveu nr. New York.

]. NUGENTS DR! SIDE
Opposite ike Oriental HiteL

HAVE YOU A COLD?_____ ...
4»-Try FINE TAB OOBDIAL.

IhAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
srrry winte» «*?■»* - -

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
gW*Delivered to your Houm-’SR

EVERY EVENING !
Bend along your namea, and TRY IT; II 

you do not.ihlnk It well worth the money, yog 
can Slop it any lime.

announce their Annual 
O.eerlng Sale, which will continue 

during the whole of this month, 
ivanr D.naurtment le «till well filled 

and fully eemorted.
The Winter Goods now remaining 
on our Shelves will be cleared et 

Greet B eductions.
People in went of Dry Goode cr 
Clothing will be sure to secure 
them et Wonderlully Low Prloce

Cell end I the bargains we are 
offering.

T. DOLAN & CO.
The Tower_of Loidon.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE BY THE

BEV. A E MONRO
Of St. Thomas, (late of Peterborough) 

Under the auspice* of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, on

Thursday, 20th January, '87
Tickelete 25 cents.

H»-fry NUGENTS _ _ s _ 
BEMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the .bore Remedies her, prorod roc- 
cemful In almost every cam. eWDlAMONn 
DYE»—, toll .lock .lw«y. on bend. Ptay.l- 
clan'i Premrlpllon. »ud K.mily Recipe, pw 
imrad with ome and dmpmeb. dttwl

FETEBBOBOUGH POST OFI'ICE.

Business Men

Attention.

» 60 a m

8 ■ m
5 sO yO P—• S—I •—I

UJg

to

*

œ ffl £

We can now offer several 
first-class positions to Advertis
ers in the REVIEW, and, as 
there is always a rush at the 
beginning of the year, in order 
that the best positions may be 
obtained, businçss men will do 
well to call immediately and 
secure their space for 1887.

During the present year re
newed efforts will be made to 
make the REVIEW still more 
a thoroughly eEcient medium 
whereby the Merchants and 
others can put and keep them
selves prominently before the 
public. Extra precaution will 
be taken, and the best taste 
will be displayed in getting up 
all advertisements intrusted to 
us for publication, and in other 
respects as well, the “shrewd' 
business man will do well to 
patronize the columns of the

Daily and Weekly

Review!
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MouireaL and East, via 3
O. A Q. Ri

1 Toronto and West, via O. A ti. R. '
- k, East A 1rand Trunk,TSast A West

do East..............
Midland, Including all x»et vmces on un, line of 

Phi me Midland Hallway (west) 
Mlljbrook and Pori Hope
Grand Junction, includ

ing Keene, We*lwood, VII- 
llers, Norwood A Hauling* 

Lakefield, Including 5ei- 
FJJv ,,a.u'e HrWee audLakehurst........ . .7Z....

Fraservilie A Sprlngvllie. 
Bobciiygeon, Indu ding 

Brldgenorth A Eiiul*more 
Burleigh, Including Young’* Point, Burleigh 

Nall** Haultaln, Burleigh, 
Apeléy, Chandoe, Cly*Uale. 
Faudusli and Chvdder, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays andFriday* .. ...................... .

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Ulon

11 00am .stoney Lake,dally........
11 nn.», Grrystockand Hiawatha, 11 00 am Wednesdays ami Saturdays 

Fowler’s f'orners, Wed
nesdays aud Sat urdaye. .... 

Street Letter Boxes.......
do do do ........

British Malls, per Cana< 
dlau fine, every-Wednesday°.t............. ........ ........... .

Via New York, Moudays 
Wlpnlpeg, North- We*1 

Terrltor.ee, British Col urn- 
bia, and stations on C. P; it

10 00 pm 
6 00 p m

10 Ottp m 
1 15 pm 
8 00pm
see era 
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11 0o a m 
8 00pm

118pm

12 00 1 
U 00ai
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Warn

000 pm
Postage to Great Britain i 5c. per * os. by 

each route. Registration fee, 5c. 9 9
Monet ORDKKagranted from »am. nntilS

p.m. on all Money order Office» in Canada. 
United Slates. Ureal Britain. German Empira 
Sweden, Norwav Denmark (also Iceland).The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland. 
Austria-Hungary, Roumanie, JamalfK, Her! 
hadoe, Newfoundland, British Jmlle, Victoria, 
y^uslraHahNe» booth Wales, Tasmania and

Deposit# received under the regulation* ofthe Poet Office Savings’ Hunk, between** 
Lours of 8 a. m. and 8 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes before the close of each mall. 
c^Offlee hoorsBa m. to 6.00 p. m.,Btmdapsox-

Forelgw Petlsge,
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland. 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, llniy, Lnx* 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Nelberland, Nor» 
way. Per* la. Portugal, A sores, R. Hunan I a, 
Kuwla, SL Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland aud Turkey. 
And via UnitedAState*:—Bermuda, Bahamas. 
Cuba, Danish Colonie» of St Ttmmae.St Join»! 
St. Croix, Jamycla, Japau ami Porto !tlc<a 
(Newfoundland Is now In the I*ostal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
Scents per j os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cent# for 4 os. Registration fee Scents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil. 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in A*ia, Africa. Oceanic» and Amerl« 
ca, except St Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, vie 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia,

___  __—. —p  ------ gfjjnia»
pur., 1'enmig and UaJacce Letters 10 mu 
per lorn. Book* Ac., i ceuli for 4 ol UOmv 
lteel.liuUotis lee. Iu cents.

weel India Island., efo Hill fox, wm. rmle 
S» formerly, l'repuymeol by «temp la all

Aii.tr. 11. (except New South W.lex, Vie- 
tone) and qneeniGuia:—Letter. Teems, pepei.
4<Au.î>«llit, New Bonlh Welee, Vlrtorle, 
Qm.en.lnnu. Letter» IS cents, piper. 4 eemsl' 

New Ze.I.nU, rfa Unn Kr.vcl.co:—Utter. 
ISHUli.mwnHxttu. H.C. 1LXDUU1,Pu*.

Tke Ureal Engll.h Hrccrlpllon.
—^ A successful Medicine mwd over . ----

i$) years in thousands of <dShtU ___
.«Penmrtsrrtw, AVrtonV. . spermatorrhea. AertouMU 

Meaknete, tmiuumt Impotency^
------ and all diweasee caused.br abuse.
■ernes] mdlFcreifon. or orer-exenloo. [*rrsa1 

Fix psekege* Guaranteed to Curt ichenaliother» Fail Ask your Druggist for The Street »„iuh 
lake, D° "ubwlllute. One pecksge 

îï.'Oiï'.™'!” Efüg!!^ AenrewC hemical Ce,, Detroit» J
ootu by O. A. m HOK.IULD, P- erl
llrt itnlirrl.f» ■■■■ “
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Aeg.il. tolantd.
rKOBAMI.IT1F.ft. A P POUSSETTE, O. C., B. O. L.

g |strnng win,.8 and 6»lca from the ooucrrou, Ac.. W.„, si«,t. Petcrbor- 
I mm |Kaatw.>rd, gradually shirting to O ough. uj2w7

'v| north and east; cloudy weather —--------------------------------------------------------------- —

Tfith shot dr slder, or in tbo southern por- E. B EDWARDS.
lion rain, followed by colder weather tu-, I JARRI.STER, solicitor, Ac., I ... * * _ ,wiier i> ough, uula. Office :—Cox s Block,night or to-morrow.

6BA1D STOCK TAKING

AND

CLEARING CP SALE.

After a very busy season we find hundreds 
O' yard* of useful remnants from every deRart- 
meut, which we have uow laid out on tables, 
and have commenced to make a grand clear
ance regardless of cost.

Remnants of Dress Goods 
Remuants of Flannels 
R -mnauts of Prints 
Remnants of Tickings 
Remnants of Ducks 
Remnants of Cotlonades 
Remnants of Tweeds 
Remnants of Striped Shirting 

' Remnants of Sheeting 
Remnants of Linen 
Reronanlkof Cretonne 
Remnants of Wincey 
Remnants of Figured Lawns 
Remuants of Muslin 
Remnants of Mantle Cloths

vu^i.i vru.*, viucv .—v <,A a j
Street, above Telegraph uihce.

Peterb«»r-
dlwli)

E. H. D. HALL,,
SUCCESSOR TO DK.NN1ST0ÜN A HALL.

Barrister, solicitor and notary,
Ortiee lluuier Street, near the English 

Church.
^jrMONEY, TO LOAN at lowest rates of 

Interest.

JOHN BURNHAK-

BA RRISTER. XfCORNSY-XF-LAW, an ' 
8OL1CIC1T0R IN CHANCERY, CON 

YEYANCER, Ac—Office:—Next to the Post 
Oltice, entrance of Ueorge street. tlAw

SERVANT WANTED.
WANTED, A OOODOESERALKEItVANT. 

tt No washing. Apply at Uil#office. U7

SITUATION WANTED,
AS NIGHT WATCHMAN or caretaker at 

a Hotel, by <-X!"neiiei<1 man. UouU re
ferences. Apply ai Uüvikw Office. Idil

WANTED.
, ijY A TITOIVfUUHI.Y CAPABLE Aim 

I » EXPERIENCED PEIVSO.N, tni|,lc»iMviil , 
In the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to | 
MILS. C. ltuiilNduN, Water til. north or at the 
Review uilice Ua3

"SPECIAL.

WHITE AND CREAM 

LINENS,

▲T A BARGAIN.

TABLE

* "W. H. MOORE, _

BARRISTER, Solicitor in the supreme
Court, etc. OOlce Corner of George and 

limiter bireels, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. „ Ull6wi8

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GiOOD SALARY or Commission and ncr- 

I munvut employment. Women uud Men, 
Girls and Buys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, PuUsibor
ough, P.O., Out. dlJW

O W. SA WEBS,

HARRI8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In thi Su- 
jpreme < ourt-v Corrveyaucer, Notary,'Ac 

I Office Market block, corner oi Georg.; and 
I Binicoe Street», Peterborough.

id MONEY TO LOAN. dlTiWlP

‘ HATTOy & WOOD.
i »BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 

O Ac. Office Corner ol Ueofge and 11 unlei 
Streets, over'!'. Dolan A Cv'a store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
a. e. wood, B.A. a. w. hatton

WANTED.
I npoWN PROPERTY in exchange for forme

tiJ~-J ' ...... ‘ 1 ..................... ........ ...__^Yisu-wauted ld buy, A CUM COUTA Ill.K
HOUSE centrally located at from $UUb'to $l,uui

Apply at once to
T. HURLEY, 

Real Estate Agent 
Hunter Street

yrufroBianai.
GEO. W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
TOR FOR PATENTS, plans, Estimate* 

and Surveys ot any description made, utllve: 
West side ol Ueorge street, over Rank ol Com
merce. cUlwlit

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches. Public Building» and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings su|>enutended 
and Patents applied tor. 11 eat lug and Pi limb
ing a specialty. Uffice:—O.veifiUegraph Office, 
George street, Veter Borough. dl.jnw l

.for JEile or to Itrnt.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A CONVENIENT HOUSE ami Int ou tilmr- 

brovk SL Apply to T. sLuM AN. dUl>

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on Brock 
Street. Apply to E. C. HILL. dUU

TABLE NAPKINS, REDUCED.

LINEN TOWELÏNŒS, " 
FINE QUALITY. AT REDUCED PIUCËST

LACE CURTAINS 

AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS 

AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT*

TÏÏOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Simooe Street».

fested in assisting the Society in preserving 
the gvouuils trum injury, as, for instaure, 
we may menti- u walking over llower beds, 
nu I up and down tlie terraces, tutl in wet 
weather walking on the soft sod on either 
side ol the Walks, thereby destroying it.

The rtnuuai exhibition was held in the 
Water sUe-t toller ..skating, rink <>ji the 7th 
of September, which we regiet to say was 
far hliortof what we reasonably expected it 
would have been from the Increased mem
bership and extension of the Society. A 
pleasing addition was the reu.’erii.g of a 
wull selected vocal and lustrumvnial pro
gramme under the kind auu gratuitous 
direction ot M •. Parker.

By reference to the Treasurer's statement 
it wilUm seen that the balance in his hands 
is $lu2.07, after paying amongst other 
claims prize money to the amount of 
$14173. There were 312 entries, being 43 support ol tue Uyverumeut under tue iu- 
less t han the previous year. I II « tenue ul a deep couvivtiuu that It was the

While by this étalement them is shown duty of men ol every party to uutle and 
to be a balance in the Treasurer'» hands, lave lu common the danger which ismeu-
your Directors must not omit to state that ydiig the litivgrlty ui the United King- 

• • ' *'r Stevenson toi deiu. “1 urn,1 he says, **-

LATEST WIRE FLASHES
TROUBLE IN CRETE.

London, Jau. 13—The Governor-General 
of Oi ete has iufonued the Porte that the 
Greek» ju the diet net of Yurapelra had 
penetrated the fortress of Epiovoui, over
powered tli) guard» and set lire to tbo 
place.* Troop» captured the ringleader. 
1 hero are fears ot a eolltsiou with the 
Musslemuns. It la expected lire Porte will 
deviate martial law iu Crete.

Mil GOSCHEN'S POSITION.
London, Jau. 13.—Mr. Gvscheu, in an 

aditrees to the elector» ot the Exchange 
division of Liverpool, maintain» that he 1» 
titiil a Liberal, but mat he rallied to the

Œbc 5)aU\> IRcvicw.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 1887.

A SEASONABLE TOPIC.

Cauee Ybtrly nu«f‘get n Good Bargain. 'TY'FTrrrr XST) lUMflENCK Water WrW; 
V/ opposite Court House Square. diAwA

R.FAIR,
GOLDEN LION

FRED. H. BRENNAN., M-D..C.M.

f'-KLLU W OF TRINITY M KDIC A I.SCHOOL 
Member of the College ot Physicians and 

Surgeon» of Ontario. Office on Hunier Hired, 
opposite SLjohu'H Church. dLtiwtiij

toludtr.

MR. J. S. PARKER,
0ROANLST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8t.

Paul'* Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter St. d!3

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of strlng InrfEmment» repaired 

Violin Bows haired Old InstrumvntK 
lxiugia_or exchung. d. The Guitar taught in 

12 lustioiis. Two or three llrst-cluss Violins ami 
Guitar» for sale or trade. N. WALKE, Drill 
Shed, Murray SU Peterborough. dly

Mr.-D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For term» apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or .. r------ ---------- lydllmy residence,George street north.

ffludtr.il.

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Mnrtic* 
M~d I>ip*lg. Germany, teacher of pianofori*- 
and harmony. Particular attention given U 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading at studies. Highest testimonial* re 
ceived from the I^lpxlg Conservatorv. Fdi 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
BOSLU, STREET, WEST UK UEORUF 

rtIUwi

_ -suntcr*, -vtii iwiua.

C. COLLINS M.D..C.M..
M. IL Ç. P. S. O.,

RADUATE of Oueeu’e University, Kings» 
. Otlivu:— Ktimham’-s Bli»ck, SimvH 

mrt-et, between T. Kelly*» Dry Goods tikon 
and Phelan’s Hotel. Ail call», night or day 
promptly attended to, dllt>w2i

GR
1

BUILDING LOTS
170TI SALE. <in Paterson and Chamberlain 
JL struts: No down lmynient required If I 
purchaser* will build. E. À. PECK, tiolieilor, 
George Street. ' dbl

TO RENT.
about 2 months, FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TEKKAC.K <White Brick), two

LAST YEAR’S FRUIT AND FLOWER 
INIERtSTS DISCUSSED.

Together With Future Prospecta — A 
Move Toward* the introduction of 
the Public Park* Act.

th« Society is in debt to Mr 
the extent uf $330 tor work doue and paid 
for by him.

In conclusion tha Directors again hope 
that theii bauds may be better than ever 
sustained during tbo coming ca^ou by the 
public generally, the’ebyehcout aging them 
to continue their efforts towhrd* further 
improvements fur 1 h« good of their fellow 
eltiip*»»; who, without doubt, derive great 
benefit mid phoitittie therefrom.

All of which ib respectfully submitted,
J. U. Ruvkr,

J. D. Collins, President.
8--c rotary.

Peterborough, Jnu. 13.1837.
TitEASuitEit s bepoBt.

The Treasurer's report, attached io the 
Direct01 s report, yas also read as follows, 
showing a balance In hand of $102 07:—
F. J. Lùt'is, Trcamnr?in account trilh the 

Peterborough and Aslibumluun Horticul
tural Society-

To Balance in hand, Jan. 13........... $35 47
Memrs"Stib>drlp Ions............... Mille
AUmiRHlon fee* to Exlution...........  20 SO
LvgisliRure grant» ■ • ............................$70 00
Municipal “ ..................
liimk interest.........................
County Ua-nut .................
sublet iptlun Dr. HaiUduy .

. »> 26
. 14 74

Total..
CB.

fijo annual meeting of tho Peterborough 
m 1 1 |,| l<l— .........

ÎU t‘1

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
THE im<lee*l«ihed will receive for one week 

oiiciH lor Hie pitt clm-C uf the two .store» <m
llvintvr Street, known
1 Dated" 10th January, 1SS7. 
3d 7

the Blelvher

E. A. PF.C1C. 
Sol lei tor

tarntioto.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
Gold Mcdanat ___ ____________ _

Toronto Scnoool of Defitlstry. All 
branche» of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest cave. Nil mu* Oxide ami other 
Hiu**iheticH u»ed'for the paluit-ss extract lint 01 
teet h. Utrtce over Chluu liai I, earner ol 
Ueorge and Siincoe streets, Peteibon-mth.

lyUAxv

FOR SALE.
Building lots, situated on Ruhidgc,

Park, Townsend and Wolf St reels. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
ami get a IaH before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the o\v,n*r, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Street». d‘.«

jHfliiry.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sum* of $100 and upwards, at the l.otve*i 

Hale*, on eu*y term» ol re-payment.
W. H. MOORE.

dVMwlS Hollcllrr

42IaoU atiïf (Cant.
JiuilUfVO anUtCtmtvflrtard

D. O AMBLE,
------ ! COAL AMD WOOD FOB SALE.

fOAL h.r.1 »n.l wft. nil kln.h, drllTcml 
In ayonipl.tely ^UMaelury manner. iyUu7 j Sîlttft!ïl*?rl|l5|i,”xvll“ 'tt

E. WKBB,
"DUlLDlCn ANT) COXtBACTOn 
■a-* done sulxtuiitlally and t-xpei 
dress, E. WEBB, Peleiborough.

heeeli
and Maple, tlrst-cluvs-sawed |ong and short,r 

i tlehvervd In voids or hall cords at lowest 
xn wnrtr ' prices and ui*m shortest notice; Onlersleitai 

xpedltlouiily \d- m>' “dice m T. Hurley’s, Hunter Street will re-
lydU7 eeive prompt# utteutiou. Terms easb.

---------i U118 JAMES GALVIN.

e?Uuratt0iial.
Grealest, Best and 
Cheapest Collent 

I to-dny is the 1‘eter 
_/ b<iroit«li Httslnes» 

_Ullege. An Inst It ul loir u here young or old o' 
el tuer sex may In the.shortesltlmeat the least

-----——ia l boro null bus! lies* training.
.lavs for txNiks. tuition and board 
while taking Hie full business course 

CaLogue on applicaltou.

BANNrLL 8AWYBB, Prlnelpal, 
Peierlxirougli, GiHarto

H. C. STABLER,
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. F.*Mmntee ;

given lionne» and lots for sale on easy 
terms A large stock ol builders* mat- rial* | 
kept on Liauu. UV7-ly j

«inter sex in
outlay get a
$70 gg

iHiorrttaurouo.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. L A FLEUR.

16WELLEUY made to order and repaired

W. LANGFORD. 
pONTRACTOU AND til 1LDF.IL TTotroe* of1
vV ilirtercnt kind* (or Kale or to rent on easy ! 
term* both In Peterborough and Aslibbru ham. 
Building lots lor »ule.c lydvr

ADAM DAWrON,
■pPILTtER ANl> CtiNTRACTOR. E-tlm.!.. 

given lor all kind id Imlldiiïg», mafeihd]

C0AL!_C0AL!

THF UNDERSIGNED KEF.PS ALWAYF 
ON HAND at hi» u>al yard, all kink*of

THE BEST COAL
which will tie delivered (free of charge frr 
cartage) tv any part of .the town. Tern.» 
Cash.

JAMES STEVENSON.

fufnlshed and all work guaranteed, 
ot). Resideti<*e, Bou Accord street.

>. bol , 
lyUDîwl j

(ânirrat.

H- CARVETH, TO ADVERTISERS!
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate*

given for all stylo* of work- Plans drawn Fora cheek nf $20 we wilt print a ten-lint 
If required. A number of house* and h>t*lhr advertisement hi One Million issues ot lead- 
sale hi g<MKl lucalii les! PdJ.'Box Wu; /ealdenav- lu* Ainerlcnn Ne wspaiwr*. Thl* Is at t ht

lloper, Pveeldeut,in the efiair; thé Rev. V.3 
Clomenl i, the Rev. W G. Bradshaxy, Dr. 
Burnham and Messrs. Joan l>;unham, M. 
V., Mayor tileVetisou, Thoa-. Hay and G. M. 
Roger.

After a few introductory remarks from 
the chairman the Directors annual report 
was read by the Secretary a* follows:— 

DIHECTOBS BETORT.
First annual report of t^ie Directors of the 

Hortieutlural Society of the Town of Peter
borough and the Village of Ashburohamf5^ 

Gentlemen, — E.xrly last year it was 
tiibttghtdesirable by the Directors of the 
Pot»-ThoroughUori teultiirai Society L» in
cite (under the 'provDluit sot out iu the 
A jvieUfLiiral ami Ai ls Act,) the Village of 
A-hlnirnLiniii to unite with It ami so form a 
-longer Society, hoping tlv-rehy to in 
vrease general int rest in the operations of 
the same. AecorUiuglv a pittilie raw‘ling 
w;w 6alle«l by the M-\or uf Peterborough 
;-,uvl the U -eve uf A-diburnbam to he h«*ld tn 
the Town <(Juuuvil Cliaiuber iu Pelerliovo" 
on the 13lh day ol Apt il, ltttf. Said 
meeting was held and was well attended 
by residents of both places, the Mayor 
occupied the chair. After organization it 
w s tift eed to lerm a society to tie called 
the Horticultural.Society.of the Town ol 
Peterborough and Village of A-mmiruhaiu. 
Th.* lollowiiig oiti ers w.-re e.ected:— 

1’ltESlDF.NT—J U Roper. - ,
1st Vice Pit i-si dent—Jas. Stevenson.
2nd ViCk-l'ULSiDE.NT — John Duruham, 

M.f.
I KRASCREIt-F. J. L“Wis.

Kkcuktaiiy—1 D Collins.
-DiitEoroiis—RvV. V. Clement i. Rev. W. Ç. 

13tatlnhaw, Messrs. Jehu-M Clvllauil, Di W. 
l>u iihle, J. It. S tat,tun. Geo. A. Cox, W. 
Van Every, Dr Geo. Buruham and Col. H. C.

Uue practical result of the foregoing was 
a largely increased, number uf members, 
being in "all DJ whose names appear on the 
si-hi-iluirt.

Uml- rtho continued sttpervieion of our 
worthy Mayor the work ol I m prove meg1; on 
•, je grounds of the Guirt House Vark-has 
been earned on with pleasing tfaults, luo 
much praise cannot be given to Mr Stevcu- 
sou fur liis ituweathd and continuous 
interest manifested in so main w ,ys in the 
bu/uovihgot the grounds, and in promoting 

I ingénierai tie* interests ol the Society, all 
! ot which is liighly appreciated.

Vite Goiumitfe « appointed to wait upon 
the-■Town Council did ho and succeeded in 
ubtalnmg a gvai.t of 5:k>i which however 
Was TnadequatiB ëWti Willi tlVeGmutyniTd 
Government gratis, to enable the So -iety 
to pvosevitte work which should b * done, 
ntfd it is hoped that the present Council 
when waiter! upon a ill feel disposed to re-

By nr lees paid...................
Bv IV» t* .............................
By Fruit*:......................
By I'lutttH and Flower»..
BV Vegaiable»......... >....,
By Fine Art»...* ...........

' “ » wptk ...

»
■rnrPrirnrs.Tsc its, Ac *

110-O'» 
3uU 00 

«0 
75 U.» 
2) 00

,.$3JU S3

$141 7i

..,$11 67, 
... ;U 50 
... 5S 75 
.11 75

says, “as anxious aa 
any many luv the wel.ure of the Irish 
people, but 1 repudiate the idea that popu- 
iar government is not able to maintain the

PACIFIC INTENTIONS.
Paris, Jan. 12.—The Tempt» says: "Prince 

Bismarck's speech in the ltclchatag will 
produce a singularly reassuring effect In 
Europe. In response to his declarations 
tha Germany has no intention ol attacking 
France. France cun declare that sic uv 
longer dreams uf attacking Germany." An 
the evening papers iu their interpretations 
or the speceu concur in attributing paciho 
intentions D» Germany.

CONDEMNED TO DEATTL 
Paris, Jan. 13.—A tuau named Duval,wb<* 

had been touud guilty ul robbery and In» 
cetidiarism and ol seriously injuring a 

-gendarme, .was yesterday condemned to 
death. Duval, who is an Anarcuist, 00m* 
milted a burglary iu a lady's house an! 
alter wards lived me building. In court he 
made a violent speech, m wuictr he endear- - 
orvd to j'istiiy nls acinm with extreme 
Auaruhtst ten uts. Numerous Anarchiste 
were present uud vigoruu»ly applauded.

THE UUiLOOK IN IRELAND. 
Belfast, Juu. 13.—The Vroerury, reply

ing to an address presumed i ere >ester- 
da v, said that in Lis opinion the political 
outlook is better than it was tew ruonUis 
ago. TUiougn the patriotic efforts ol Use 
Chief beer clary â real advance has been 
tuade i-j t»vet coming many difficulties, and 
he was cunllueut that the endeavor o£ the 
Uwci urneni would be attended by lasting 
aUCceSti.

DtNAMITB DALY*# DEFENCE.
Dublin, jqu. IS —The convict lliiy,ei

lielty in the dyi
c'-otitiEl!

By Mu le ul Ext dolt I011 .
Uv Vmiitin?, &e ...............
tty Working expeuses.... 
By Dai: iu buuu.y............

81 2

1«»7 07

■ -wmnnn-_____________________ ______________ _
with a view ui making a public statement. 
Aceoruing t • his story, Daly never sympa
thized With the dynamiter» and * ~

Total...................................... :...................WÉ5
We hereby certify that wo ha vs compared 

the ligittiug statement with the B >-k ol 
Accounts uud vonbheir in the hands uf th«w 
Treasurer ami find, the same a coirecl 
transcript tiunvor.

* Auditors.
The report wmadopted.

THE smT8 OF FINANCES.
A statement of the amount owing to 

Mayor Stevenson ($330 00) was submitted, 
showing the Society to bo about $250.00 in 
debt.

F.LECHON OF OFFICERS.
The election was proceeded, with as fol-

President.—J. H. Roper.
1st Vice-President.—Joan Burnham.
2ud Vice-Vit ESI dent—Jas. Stevenson. 
Secretary—J. W. Collins.
'I RE.fisUBEU.-F. J. Lewis.
Directors —Dr. Buruham, J. McClelland, 

D. W. D 'mbl-1, J. It Stratton. Geo. A. Vox, 
the Rev. V. Glemeuti, Dr. Hàlliday, X." Mc
Neil and Lieut.-Col. Harry Rogers.

PUBLIC PARKS* ACT.
Mr. Burn 11 All moved, seconded by Mr. 

Hay.—That iu the opinion of this meeting 
the adoption of the Public Parks* Act it 
desirable, and that the Director# bo re-j 
qfiefiEed to continue their efforts toward its j
adoption.—Carried.

JUVENILE BRANCH.
Mr. Hay moved, seconded by Mr. Lewip, | 

—That the Directors of the Society take 
into consideration the formation of a juve
nile branch of the Society with reduced 
rates of membership, in order to cultivate 
a taste for horticulture amongst young 
people.—Carried.

The meeting :hen adjourned.

POST H0PB.
Scott Act Cases.-The following cases

l'N U7 IUIWU niiu vu» ujuuiuiicis ouu unu ■
------- , frv.udent quarrel witn u Donovan Roasa 00

this account. He claims that Ins arreel we» 
me result of deception, trickery and 
betrayal.

THE CONFERENCE.
London, Jan. 13 — lho political confer

ence between Loads'unities and» Liberal 
U atom»ts twk place at • he resiUetiueol Sir 
Wm. Vernon Hate »urt;to-day. those prss- 
vut were biv Win. Voruou Harcourt, John 
Jhlorlev, Baron Hvrschei, Joseph Chamber* 
lain and George U. 1* revet y au. The oviUsr- 
ence adjuuravd till Friday.

SIR DONALD SMITH.
London,"Jan. 13 —Sir Donald Smith satis 

from fc.pgiaudlo-inor. vW week, his busiuess 
lining pev»uiuably iu cuuusctivu with his 
candidature for Winnipeg.

RUSSIAN* FINANCES.
London. Jau, 1A— A St. Petersburg de- 

spatcu Say»:-in# bu igst lvr the past jnesr 
mi* been pui'lishvd. It shows a delicti of 
£5 222.63A The extra expeu htures stuouut 
L.i£i,uuv,0J0, and the expenditure for nitl- 
wav amt u iroor making to £G,31G*3I3. Ti e 
Miuistei ol Finance attributes the continu
ed cummerctal crisis to the unavoidable 
reduction of public aud private Incomes, te- 
,Milt ing itoiu thedevressiou. He cooshle*» 
it inexpedient to increase the present taxes 
or to levy new ones, as there are resources 
available sufficient to cover the deficit. He 
proposps to raise the £3,071,s28 paid lot 
extra expenditures by means ol a loan.

HIS WORK FINISHKD.

Held street, near King. lydtff

XL CABTON,

^ _ ...... . nireii ; vuii !m 1 iiiiiK, vtv.
on Iho premise». Old gohl meltvU anil I graining ami marbling. 

nj*4e into wedding ridge, i*tv. Gohl «ml silver 1 v*l‘
plating aud engraving, tiimcoo street, west

! rXOTTSR PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
-*-A House )»alutiuà dente I» the. huv*i *tyteH, 
vaddmitihig, etc. -Rpeclal -attention sive» to 
graining and marbling. Itesldeuce, Water 
street, near «mlHi AtreeL lyd»7

A. RU IHERF0RD, —

rate ol only oue-rtflii «1 a rent a Hue, for 1,1*0 
Circulationf The advertl> ;n ui will la- 
placed before One Million •Hff’rrcnt newspaper 
jpnrclumer*Or Five Million Rkadrhm. 
Tvn linns Will arcominnditie about 75 word*. 
Add re** with copy uf Ait v. aud ehvck, «>r *end 
30 c* ntx for Book of 150 page* UEO. V 
HU WELL A C'U., 10 tivnucK «t., N r.w York.

Adame, llovtuu Gerbiitt, Thus. Plain, Geo 
(•welts and Robert Muuvo lu each ease

____________ . . , Up* charge was admitted, and the Hue ol
spend even mjre liberally thau incir pro- $50 mid cost paid. The Ontario Elections 
decessoia. , . being over, now comes tho "Id btate ol

Din ing the vear the Society ordered and 1 thing-.—Tunes, 
completed a llightof wu»wlsn steps from the

Lord I4d(*lricli Die* Leavlngsw Arvsasi 
of Work—Tribale» ef KropNi

I»xdon, Jan. 13.- Lord Lhiesieigh work
ed in the foreign office the whole uf yester
day forenoon, arranging for bis retirement 
He had been staying at Lord Forteecue’s 
house, his own to «11 residence being under 
repairs. He had had a good night <i rest, 
and remarked at breakfast in the morning, 
with evident sat is!action, “ 1 shall leave 00 
ai rears, which is more thau every one can 
say who resigns office."

Dr. Mortimer Granville, who frequently 
attended Lord I ldesleigb, says His Loid- 
shlp suffered from valvular disease oi tbs 

, , .4 .., h >—heart. His prospects of life de 1 ended St
for infraction of the bcolt Act, were before auy lirT|„ upou , ^ geiwrai condition of his 
Police Magistrate Holland, this morning.— health. lie had advised his lordship to 
Messrs. William Mackie, AV. R. Pethlck, 5 accvrt off! e. believing that msnssl employ 
Jnnvs Bi ndley. Lawrence Haw. A A L®ent would be beoeffelat

stone s eps Above the fountain to the en
trance ga:e in front ol the Court House, 
which has added much to the appearance 
and convenience of that part of the park.

During the summer months the Fire 
Brigade' Baud performed choice selections 
off Friday weidngs, Welch, judging from

A Cm*h at Niagara Fall».
Niagara Falls Jau. 13.—At 12-15 la<t 

night over 223,000 yards of solid limestone 
and solid rock went out of the bank near 
the Horseshoe Falls, on the Canada side It.

The 8ta*dant says: ‘With the sad honors 
I paid o L01U iddeslelgh’s memory will 

mingle lively sympathy for the Premier 
who inust feel, ns an aggravation of bitter- 

! ness, that In his last days an> thing Itoter- 
! fereil with » he happy re alloue a hleu bound 

Lord l»!«le*lelgh to the Conservative cauee."
The Daily Trlexrapk »aye:—“A more bob- 

1 orable, sti aigUtlorwaid man never «At In 
either Houses. His loyalty to hi» party 
was not in the l«•a#t affecte»I by recent 
went*, nor was his cvnUUeuoe In the Gov- 
erumoul shaken "

Exceedingly Cheap
I» what every person w»y* who ho» bought 
Omrcrie* limn n*. Our Tens Sugar» and 
Cotlce* lire marked I'-w ami »re very good. 

We have a very select stock of

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
Canned Goo l*. « le. which we are selling at 

rock bonom prices.

GEORGECARTON
The iheplnH tireew, tieens Wieet

•DUTT.PER AND CONTRACTOR. E*tlmn 
AJ fnrntMtied tor oil I'laswi. of buililliig. Uifumi-hed tor alj rlasnei* of building. 
stock of thoroughly Rca«meil materlaUalway» 
kept on bund. I'.O. Box M3; rvHblehce, on 
Reid street, north ofJlaralltwi’ir^WKlry. U07

J. J. HARTLEY,

Builder and contractor. contract*
taken—first clas* work done.' TTouseRiind______________________„......... ................ .......—

lota/for sale. Material* fundshed. P.O Box; Basortment of Bill A It ,un(l MKEItsH AVM

SM0È- mynu cm !
GEO. W. RUBIDGE

(Sion or Tint Indian QUeen )

Ha* just recel roil the largest, and most, varied

>th« crowds who attended, were highly ap- feu «rit'i a terrible erreh that was beard 
predated. 1 and bdt f»»r miles nmuud. The break has

ihe Wafer Company have kindly eon- eoiHlderab y changed tk* appearance ol 
tinned a gratuitous supply of water tor the tjle, bunk at this spot, aud now ad irk^vliasfh 
fountain and grounds, which has been duly CfUI ht. 8,.,.n behind the Falls form Urn bank 

I Apprettlntei1. above ■ All I*" na*, 60 feet wide by over
lh" Electric Light Company has also 100 lent l«»ug and 170 feet deep, 1 at toil from ; All report* 

, liberally placed t e n*» es-avy apparatus in mnln roek, leaving a perpendicular farmers are

iu’ ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
street». ________  ________ lydgy

W. FITZ3REALD,
■OUÎLttim AND CONTRACTOR. Contract» 
Tj taken for all kinds of tmilduigs. Good dry 
material for building purptw* *u|»plteu. 
Hotwsund building lots for sale. AUdrt»»», 
box 671. or apply at owner of Dublin and
Wewr (mut nmw

FIVES ever brought to Veter'borough, some 01 
Which are Imported direct irmn celebrated 

maker» In tire ojthvouutry.

CIGAR ASES â TOBACCO POUCHES
A very large.assorlment of the nliovegood» in 
stock. Ju»i the thing fora Birthday Present. . 1 

Finest brands of IMFOUTEDnnU DOMESTIC «

tho park aud gratuitously lighted the 
grounds when reqiilsitip. thereby adding 

I much to the pl"a»ure and comfort of the 
j puh’l i generally.

(jj.iisiderabie injury was done to the 
grounds last seasou by horses and cows 

j tramping over ‘lie grass and llower lawls, 
althmigh in three iu*fantes iho owners 
wenï discovered and lined. Ii is to lie 

j n-gre' ted that animals sh »tild lie alio hum 1 
ititi delVines ot the by-ia v to wander alxW 
1 and fiant ign proper, y. Iu addition to, the 
foregoing we have to regret that s une ol 

citizeus (old ami 5 tnmg) do not take
CiUA^d,IXJUAI-Uob,Hu.,elwiynin•««*. i LLeiulweet it wse UupuU Uemwii- votlpw tou.

wail. Most likely the treraeudous weight 
of iee avctimuiatiug the past three 
weeks, with the steady 1 rust y weather nit l 
the low water, was lb* cause uf the break.

Coni Famine Thrrolfnwl.
New York, Jan. 12.—At t ne coal exchange 

yesterday dealers said that if a settlement 
were not,effected vo«y soon nothing eou'd 
s ive ’1ik city. New England and u rtheru 
New Yorkifrom a c«wti famine. There is 
not more titan a week's supply in this city. 
Retail prices have been advanced from $1

Drought in Tex*».
Galveston, Texas, Jan. 13—The gen

eral d mug Ur. that has prevailed over almost 
the entire State of Texas fur the past siz 
week» remains unbroken, and the situation 
in some sections i* rapidly growing serious.

indicate that cattle men and 
farmers nrobeeotniog alarmed at the out
look. Except along ther roast uo rain uf any 
consequence has fallen since early last 8ep- 
tenmer.nud the cattle ran/es are covered 
with dea l gras*. The winter wneat Is 
seriously Injured, but the dry weather has 
facilitated the movement of cotton, aid 
nearly the entire crop ha# been marketed

HonfAnTa Arid Pbroptati
PROnUCKS SWEET AND NATURAL SLEBP, 

î>r C. R. Duke, Belleville. III., eajr»: * I bai» 
found It/ânü It «lone, u»' produce sweet end 
natural deep in ca<e»of wakefuluewcaoeHl by 
overwork of the brain, which oOenoeeurewlt*
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ta* JTOHTH-WE8T DTOIAS8.
jjg ébsrge» mail a ngttinflt tbe 

official* In the North-West of neglecting, 
oepnwlng sud chesting the Indiens end of 
lesdîng dishonest end iromorsl lives, 
esueed us to look Into the public records to 
escertsln what foundation there was lor all 
these diatribes. It was a long task, for 
the* are hundred» of pages ol the blue- 
books for a number ol years to be perused, 
but, though It was long, It was not weavl 
some. The story thus told In detail ol our 
dealing» with tbe aborigines ol the country 
was lull ol Interest, and was moet satis
factory In many respects.. It is so rare to 
■nd that the savage Inhabitants ol any 
Hhd have been well treated by their civi
lised lotrulers that Canada may well be 
proud of having systematically shown not 
only justice to the red men, but even gener- 
deity, and consideration. Spain, Portugal, 
Holland. France, the United States and 
ether eonntrlee brought Into oenta.it with 
safagee can b leat of no such record, and 
even our own country men have not always 
been so humane throughout the wide 
expanse of our colonial empire.

Hi Is moat satisfactory to llnd that our 
fake sad kindly treatment of the Indians in 
the Kortn-West has had good results. As 
the consecutive yearly reports on the earn- 
tribe are read It Is most Interesting end 
satmlaeSory to watch the steady and gen
eral Improvement. In some bands the 
progress In religion, in education, in steed 
Ins*, In industry, and consequent comfort,
8r most marked. And even In the least 
hopeful cases, a desponding account from 
aà sweet uni year la sometimes succeeded 
le subsequent years by welcome details of 
urotyectid progress. Even the rebellion, 
With the disturbing Influences exercised by 
more civilised men, who thereby hail s con
trol over them which they should have used 
better, seemed to be limited In the estent 
sad dotation ol Its evil effects. Our gener* I 
policy as regards the Indians has certainly 
beep mai bed with aucoess. That theee 
ehfldrea of nature have sometimes been 
stubborn, wasteful sad ungrateful, .a only 
What might have been expected, tut these 
drawbacks were surprisingly Utile msni- 
feeted, sod seem to be In a fair way to 
disappear.

It la a moat gratifying feature of the

pwttlixeaWrafcretlou.pérsuver- 
seca and kindly sympathy carried out the 
with and just policy they were entrueteiitv 
administer. Page after page ol the ufllelnl 
reports show signs ol the Internet taken by 
the agents and Instructors In those under 
their charge, their patience with them, 
their reedinees to endorse even their too 
«■eating requests, and their efforts tor 
their Improvement. There Is nothing to 
M#d to the slightest suspicion ol dis- 
honecty, lot mortality, nee le it or oppres- 
eh*. Oae can well understand why It was 
that the politicians who were soiree with 
their vague slanders against these worthy- 
men, never dared to descend to particulars,
U> demand an Investigation into any one 
Chile, as they would have been so glad to du 
If they could have hoped for success. The 
only case In which they ventured to par
ticularise was a cowardly, and as they 
thought, sale attack upon the dead, upon 
poor Delaney, n sealoue, able and genial 
oflklal, who was murdered si the poet 

.aft duty, which' he would net desert- It 
would be eU ange that there should not be a 
Mack sheep la So large a body, were It not 
■eU known how oareluliy they were select
ed. We have been told by an old official ol 
the Hudson Bay Company that when he re- 
«uamexHletl a would-be Indian ofllclal, be 
wea reminded by the head of the Depart
ment, as to the necessity of the greatest 
care In the selection, and was closely 
questioned as to the various quallflcatluns 

.IpaUw post possessed by tbe person ho 
suggested. If a recommendation by one so 
thoroughly acquainted wltn the Indians, so 

, well hi termed as to the qualification* re- 
qe ie*ahd vl such high personal standing 
wfs thus carefully scrutinized, wemey 
Imagine how scrupulous was the Uiveetlga- 
Wei In other cases without such an en- 
doteement. This conscientious careful- 
lores had the deal red effect.

We have hear-1 it «aid by careless readers 
thnf It was not unscrupulous politiciens 
hat the mtw-iueatlce who first made the 
•berge* égalait the Indian olllclaleol bring 
Immoral and cruelly neglectluL A little 
mote c*re In Investigation would show this 
Idea to be unfounded. It was not the mls- 
aiemartw who bed been working among and 
had enpertence of the Indians who made 
any chargee, but clergymen who were new
ly arrived, or who had been little beyond 
the settlements, and their criticisme were 
•fliy flenetsl, applying to the white men as 
a body. On the fringe of ci vlltzalkm there 
a* «fortunately always undesirable 
ep-clmens of 1, and though happily our 
Hortbweet has been unprecedently tree 
from such aa element, there were no doubt 
evils which would distress these clergy
men and cell forth their wsU-Ueeerved 
reprobation. They did not censure the 
•Saisie, but their general expressions of 
Marne ot while men were distorted by tbe 
politicians to serve their purpose.

Mote then once whUe perusing the ofllclal 
llirllnariIts we lelt disposed to blame both 
the Governments end their agente, but It 
wea lot being too generous. Contrary to 
tororeceives that have been sedulously 
peered Into the «are of the people of J3ana 
da, our Indian treaties do' hot call for a 
supply of food for the red men, except In 
tfle case of one of them, which Includes 

i when starvation la Imminent. Of

disne should be left to etsrve, but it should j 
be remombered that 11 led It must he at the j 
oust of some among us who do not find It 
too easy to provide their own lood and that ; 
ol thetr families. It Is just like the case of 
the Charity Oommltteeol our Town Council. 
We Wish them to relieve, et our expense, aU 
cases ol real distress, but we do not wish 
thorn to be over lavish, ai^l especially not 
to encourage idloneee and dissipation by 
aiding tbuau wbe might help themselves. 
In tbe very Instance» in which estimable 
clergymen were horrified at seeing Indians 
gnawing garbage at the poets and villages, 
they were banging round them for 
purposes of Immorality and dissi
pation, though food was waiting lor 
them on their reserves. Ybo ofllclala re- 
fused to pay or feed them at the posts, but 
in some cases consented at last, and It la 
questionable If they were not wrong In 
yielding. One Is tnmpted to say that snob 
Indians retuslng to go to their reserves ht 
such reasons, might have been allowed to 
starve, they probably they would have 
gone off to their reserves before pushiog 
matters so far. Then again some ol the 
demands tor oxen. Implements, etc., for
warded by the age ts and granted, which 
have been lalsely used as evidence ot 
breach ol treaties, were really mere beg
ging for goods In excess of the treaty 
stlpulatl ns. It certainly seems as if such 
requests were granted too easily, so ns to 
place little cheek upoa wasteluluets. But 
where the whole result has been eoemin 
ently satlsfacti ry. It Is petbope hardly 
fair to be critical over details. Theollllals
sere on the spot, they knew o-l the i Ircuin- 
stances and were good Judges from their 
experience of the probable result of their 
action, so too gr< at stringency with them 
might be uuwat ranted. It Is at least cer
tain that In our dealing* with the Iu-linu. 
If we have erred It hae been on the side ol 
generosity, not of neglect or stinginess, 
and if this policy has been burdensome at 
the time It will he louud the least costly in 
the end, and It is being rewarded by 
success. __________

The London Atherliitr says that "Mr. 
Mowat Succeeded In the elections because 
he was in the right." Mr. Mowat has so 
little confidence that he was In the right, 
ami was so afraid that a free expression of 
public opinion would pronounce him In the 
wrong,'that he did not dare appeal to the 
people without packing the jury. Me suc
ceeded by menns of making members by 
statute and by gerrymanderlog nearly half 
the constituency, thus obtaining a majority 
of supporters ii»-tb».Uuusp from a minority 

PrsewiVUtUtuiu 
Mt'^yhglic'buvby renwfeWIF

ALL EUROPE AGITATED.

Great Slaughtering: Sale
—OP-

OVERCOATS!
Now going on at GOUGH’S, previous to his Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE. ©^Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not misa it, 
or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores.

GOUGH THE KING OF CLOTHIERS AND
WORKINGMAN'S BEST FRIEND

Tkt EffMl ef Bismarck*» Speech oa Ike 
Army Bill.

Bkbmn, Jan. 13.—In hla speech yesterday 
Prince Bismarck said he would never haw 
interfered in tbe Caroline Islands If he bad 
known Spain would object. e He asked Dr. 
Wlndtborst whether he believed the Calho 
lie constituencies would elect opposition 
deputies wheulthe Culturkampf was settled, 
and tbe Pope had made peace with the tier- 
man Government. Herr Hxseuclever de- 
d wed, on behalf of the Socialists, that they 
would opDOse every Increase of the army. 
He vehemently criticised the contemptuous 
manne, In which the Chancellor referred to 
the llelchstng, and said that in every other 
Parliament In the world n minister who so 
treated tbe majority would be forced to 
resign. Tbe chairman called Herr Hasen- 
« lever to order. B Ah Herr Hasendever 
and Dr. Wludtborst reproached Pnnce 
Bisraart k tor his blunt explanation of ibe 
German and Fieuch relations, which they 
said would excite iustend of onlmiug France. 
Prince Bismarck made n«* reply.

At a meeting to day of the Ultramontane 
members of the Reichstag, it wa» unan
imously decided only to vote for a trien
nale. The conviction gaius ground that 
the majority for the lieiulistag will support 
this decision.

OEBMAN AND AUSTRIAN COMMENTS.
The ffreuz Zeilung says: “ For the first 

time the Chancellor has assured us that no 
daugçr is to l>e apprehended Iroai the

The National Zeitung says: “ Although 
our relations are good, the relations exist
ing between Austiia and ltus«ia might en
tangle Germany in wav with RuasU.”

Vienna, Jau. 13.—The Fremdenblall 
says: " Prince Bismarck's clear and im
pressive words show that tbe p«>nce of tbe 
world lias nothing to fear from Germany."

Pakis, Jan. 13.-Several leading Pari* 
newspapers, including Le Temps, regard 
P-rluce Bismarck’s speech aa certain to have 
a reassui iug effect throughout Europe in 
response tp his declaration that Germany 
has no intention of making a wa.like attack 
upon Fiance.

The Neue Fries Presse aays: Prince 
Bismarck's speech seems to Imply that 
there js no alliance. In the ordinary «enseof 
the wortl, between Germany ami Austria, 
and that In the event of a conflict. with 
Rusal i, Austria will h ive to depend upon 
other allies than the Gei mans."

FRENCH AND RUSSIAN VIEWS. 
London, Jan. 13.—The Time*' Berlin 

special says:—M The s' ruggle between Ger
many and France may yet be avt»l«l«d. but 
the speech of Count Von Moltke and Prince 
Blsmaick leave no room for doubt that we 
are on the eve of a recurrence of the con
flict era preceding the Danish aud Austrian 
campaigns.”

London. Jan. 13.-The 8t. Petersburg!
C >rrcspoudeut of the Times says : - ” Ih 
speeches in tbe Reichstag give nogratili 

i cation to the Russian press after the re
marks of M. 1 loquet whom the Russian 
naptTs lauded to the skies. Tho Nov»e 
Vrewyar, the Novosti and other papers 
receive the Germau eis»ch-e with the 
greatest scepticism and mistrust. The 
Vienna papers heartily «ppiovnof Prince 
Blsmark's language relative to France, but. 
the passages relating to Austria ate not 
read with much pleasure.”

THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE AGAIN.
Vienna. Jan. 13.—I he Cabinet have de

cided tv increase tb** budget for the war <le- 
paruueut by over $5.000.000. It Is stated 
that Rustin, wi bin a few days, i as nbm 
doned her passive attitude and made over
tures to tbe Government at Berlin, wbich, 
ills expected, will result lu au agreement

. ..., ______ between \he three Ruiporereon the Buigar
e*vseovee»< eawiak that any of Uw la- iauqusaUoa.

the safest ami best remedy ever diseoverv 
for the speedy aud effectual cure of 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts uR au entirely different 
principle from the usual proscriptions 
given by Physicians, as it does not dry up a 
Cough aud leave the disease still m the 
system, but ou the contrary removes tbe 
cause of the trouble, heals the.pails affect- 
ed and leaves them lu a purely healthy con- ! 
illtion. A bottle kept in tb » house for use l 
when tho diseases make their appearance., 
will save doctor's bills and a long spell oil 
serious Illness. A trial will convince you of 
ibese facta. It is positively sold by all 
druggists and geaersl dealers in the laud 
Price, 75 ets., large bottles. d00

Great Jtemnant Sale now going on at the 
Gulden Lion. K. F Ain.

Bn It by Nproule’» Brother.
Ottawa, Jau. 12.—Evidence bus been filed 

with the Secretary of State showing that 
Robert E. Sprouie, the American, who was 
hanged li Victoria, B. C.. for the murder ot 
Thomas Kent l uge, wns innocent. A brother 
if the dead man, Frank Sprouie of Weeks 
Mills, Me., has instructed counsel to begin 
suit against the Province of British Colum
bia fur $50,000 damages.

A Wonderful Shot.
The man who put ten bullets In succession. 

Inside the circumference of a Milwaukee girl'» 
ft inter ring. at. fifteen paces, was n pretty ««mhI 
shot, but he wasn’t half no wise as tlto bilious 
nmn who pul ten of Dr Pit roe's ••Ploneeni 
Purgative Pellets” Into hla system In five 
«lay*, and on the sixth walked ten miles 
“Just b« vu use l«e fell so well ” If your blond 
Uout of order, If you Pel low spirited mid 
“ blue, ” you will find these LIU lu Liver FlUx 
Just what you need.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART'S -A-LB1X1. ELLIOTT
superb stock of CITY PASSENGER AGENT.

Sewing Machines,
Pianos, Organs,

. & Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

Helkere! Mother»!
Mm. Wlntnlow’8 Hoot hi ng Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth, 
it relieves the little.sufferer at once; It pro
duce* natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
'as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
o taste. It soothes tbe child, softens tbe 

gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
he bowels, and Is the best known remedy lor 
tlarrboea, whether arising from teething oi 
ither causes. 35 cents a not tie. Be sure and 
HMk for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

firto gtfbertiBrmfntti.

lis Com lOu a Yea?
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of ono pound of our -4nc Jen, a lb», of the 

brat len«l«ling Ralaln» lor I Of.
To every purchaser of one pound of our 60c.

tea, 8 lb», ol KiiImIii» for 13c.
We warrant our Tens and Coflees of the best 
quality. 4 pounds of Granulated Hugur for 

25 cents.

HAWLEY BROS
j ™unfcer Street, Peterborough.

AGENCIES.
Canadian Pacific Ball-Road; Allan Line Stoara«hins: White Star Line I 

Malory Line Steamships; Dominion Express Ço.; C.P.lt Telegraph Co.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

The Tower of Lotion.
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE BY THE

REV. A E MONRO
Of 8t. Thomas, (late of Peterborough) 

Under the auspice* of the Young Men’s 
Christian Associai ion, on

h Thursday, 20th January, '87
Tlcketets 25 cents.

Head Office, Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

Onr policy holder* nnd the publie will plea*e 
lake not lc«* that 51 It. HARRY RUSH h ax been 
nppolnted agent of the above ns-ocbitlon for 
Pelerborouth, nn«l the surrounding places 
Inc uded to the Peterborough Agency, und 
tho*» policyholder* renhMng within the m d 
agency who have premium» coming «lue will 
ktndlypay t«> Mr. Rush, as he has the neces
sary official leceipU, Ac.

J. EL. MACDONALD,
41* Director

MARVELLOUS MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike Artificial Syx'emx—Cure ol 
Mind Wondering—Any txiok learned In one 
r-sding. Prospectus, with opiuh'IM of Mr. 
Proctor, the Astronomer. Hons. W. \V 
Astor, .fuuAii P. Benjamin. Drs. Mixoa, 
Wtx)i> nnd others, sent post krek. by 

PROF. LOiMLTli:,
2X7 Firih As t ear. New York

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
George Street.

GKE3CX Bin:r,XiIAuB3D
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

ss-TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

New Sugar Cured Hams
12j CENTS PER POUND.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANTTFATTRFD of the Best Material by 
Skillful Workmen, nt the shortest nbtic* 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Hade Account Booka 
Ordinary Ruling»-

ef all. the

ay Books 
Minute Book*, eta

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to chooe 
from at the

REYIEff STATIONERY STORE

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

GEO. MATTHEWS
_ SOMETHING- NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
-A.2ST1D

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery
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TB A1TMBHUM* BILL.

Wtlhaaf a
Wasedotok, Jan. It—Tbe Anti-Mormon 

am, paaeed by the Hodee to-day with 
out a dlvlaoo,by the adoption of the Tucker 
eubetltule for the Edinuuda Senate bill 
■ektt the lawful hue baud or wife of any 
petaoa prosecuted lor bl*my, polygamy, or 
unlawful cohabitation a competent wltuees 
egalnat the accused, and further provide» 
for rrplatratlou of all marriagea. It annula

iawe providing lor ldeutitlca- 
. of ejector» at any election.

aU territorial lawe
tlou of votera of i---- —---------- .

also all laws conferring on territurai 
euurte the power to determine divorce 
ceeee and ebotlabee woman sutfrage In the 
territory of 0tab. Penaltlee are preacrtbed 
for unlawful lnterouuree, and polygamy 1» 
deelared to oe a felony. The lluaucial cor
poration known aa the Church of the Latter 
tier Salute, and the Perpetual hmigration 
Fund Uuapeuy, are dUolved, and me At- 
tomey-Ueueral la directed to wind them up 
by prueeee of court, and ill lawe lor or- 
gaouailou of the militia of the territory 
audoreatiou of the Nauvœ légion ate an
nulled. I Polygamiata are made lueligible to 
vote, and the lent oath le preecrioed to all 
pir11*- deelrlug to vote that they will 
obey the law, ol the United State», and ee- 
pectally the la«a In reepect to crime» deliu- 
ed In 'r* and the ordinary Edmund» Act.

THE MARKET REPORTS.
Be view Office»

* Thursday livening.
This weeks market-* have been fairly well 

attended, and an average amount of grain 
has came in every day. Wheat on Monday 
and Tuesday went up again ns high o»83, 
but thif afternoon thr highest price on the 
market or-at the mills was 82 llarley, 
peas, oath and rye remain at steady prices. 
Pork has taken another turnùpwaid here. 
In fact Peterborough is paying higher 
pries than any place in Canada for this 
commodity.

Still Pushing the Trade

[C

DIABOLICAL REVEHGE.

KaHjiCiti, Mo., Jan. 12.—A south bound 
passenger train on the Missouri Pacitte 
railrowi.due here this morning, was wreck
ed near Dunbar. Neb. about midnight. Toe 
wreck was caused by the loosening of a 
rail by parties unknown. The train, which 
was going at the rate ol 80 miles an hoar, 
plunged 18 feet down an enbaukmeut and 
landed in a snow drift James Deurit, tbe 
engineer, was caught under tbe boilers aud 
klueU, Prank Heuowetb, the express 
■*uagsi, of this city, was internally hurt 
end may die. ▲ lady, whose name is uu 
known, is badly hurt Seventeen ot nvrs 
ware lujuied. but not seriously. The entire 
Umla Sell the track, and probably tbe lues 
of Ule would have be**u «rester except fur 
the plunge. The official» say thattiii* is 
the result ol revenge on the engineer on ac
count of ni» sticking by the company dur
ing Uw strike Inst summer. Two men who 
were yesteiday turned out of the depot at 
--------1 are suspected of the crime.

There were 838 suicide» in Vienna Inst 
fear.

▲ strike of 30,000 miners in Northumber
land Is imminent, owing to a dispute about

iU-tittlng boot» and shoes cause corns,
H «Uuways corn cure Is the article to use, 
Out a buttle at once and cure your corus.»

The Royal Commission on Hal « ays met 
on Wedu- sday in Montreal, aud will sit lor 
li days or lunger if necessary.

The Bulgarian delegates wish France to 
request M-nwie to with nag Prince Nicholas 
ol Ming relia aa a candidate. ,

William Cook and John Booker left Fort 
Erie on Monday iu a b- at to cross over tv 
Buffalo have not been seen since.

if your children are troubled with worms 
gixe them Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator; safe, sure, and effectuât Try it 
»«wt mark the impruvemeut iu „your Child 

Archbishop Tache has almost entirely 
reoown-d Irvm his recent lUuess,urnd ex
pect» to Wave Winnipeg lor Home In about 
amonih.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral la recommended 
by physicians ol great eminence, on both 
aides ol the Atlantic, as the most reliable 
remedy for colds, coughs, and ail pulmon
ary disorder». At affords prompt reiiel. No 
family should oe withvut.it.

The recently established High School at 
Georgetown was fvrmerly opened on Mon
day. More than seventy pupils ate already 
enrolled.

When you notice unpleasant sensations 
after eating, at once commence the use of 
Fbrthrop * Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery,, 
and your dyspepsia will disappear. Mr. , 
James Stanley, merchant, at Coastauo-, 
writes:—'4 My wife has taken two bottles ol 
Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery 
lor dyspepsia, and It has done her more , 

* good than anything ►he has ever used."

Wheat, fSll. ppr bushel.............. 6 *> V> S 86
•• epriug 14 ............. 0 80 to 0 62

Arnecta Wheat....................... 0 «0 to 0 to
FLOUR Aim MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process*, per cwt. $2 60 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 225 to 225
Flour, stone process.................. 180 to 180

COARSE O RAW.
Barley, per bushel..................... 0 40 to 0
Peas :...VT.................................... 0 «8 to 0 55
Oats,.................................... ........  0 28 to 0 28
Rye..........................-........ ........ 0 48 to 0«S

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt.......................  110 to lie
Pea chop, “ .................. . 1 10 to 1 10
Barley chop 44 ..................... . 1 (Ü to 1 00
Pollard» 44 ....................... 0 80 to 0 80
Bron.perton................................1100 to 11 00

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag............  .........  0 6$ to 0 6$Cabbage, per head....................... 0 0» to 0 07
Beets, per bag...... ..................... 0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bag ......................... 1 25 to 1 40
Carrots, small red. per bag........ 0 35 to 0 40
Carrot», field, per bag................. 0 15 to 0 20
Turnips............. .........................  0 20 to 0 25
Parsnips...................................... 0 80 to 0 40

MEAT. POULTRY AWD DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per cwt.. 8 50 to 4 50
?ork, 44 44 44 “ . . 6 00 to & uu
Mutton,per*............................. o 0o to 0 06
Veal, per »..................... ............ none ottering

Hogs, live weight...................... 8 75 to 4 25
Tallow, per fc ............................. 0 05 ta 0 06
Lard............................................ 0 10 to 0 12
Chickens, per pair..................... 0 35 to 0 50
Ducks, per pair.......................... 0 50 to 0 60
Geese, each ................................ 0 50 to 0 6u
Turkeys, each........................ 0 75 to 1 40
Butter, fre>h roll, per 6............. . 0 18 to 0 2D
Butte repacked prime, per li.... 0 14 to 0 18
Cheese, private sale pern...... 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, perUos............................. 0 1» to 0U
Hay, per ton........................... 7 00 to 10 Uu
.Straw, per load...................... 2 u0 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load............ 3 50 to 4 50
Wood, soft, per load ................. 8 «0 to 8 UU

WOOL AMD HID*
Fleece wool...............................
Southdown wool......................
Hides,per cwt........................
Hides, trimmed, per cwt......... .
Lambskins ..............................
Sheep Pel te, each .

v^l
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NOTICE. jHitfrrMHneaud.

HAVING bought oat the stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite 'the Post 

Office, George street, and leased the premises. 
Iam prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds ot cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth coarse always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Poet Office 

Postal Address. Box 43L d!18w2

LONGS’ TWO STORES
XV eddlng Coke* ami Oyster Pottle» made to 

ortler. A tine lot of I'Ain. Sweet, K orttla 
Granges, Malnso Grapes, new English Wat* 
nuts Almonds Filberts. Brazil and I'eacsn 
Î. nts. l-«>n.|.ju layer Kuans and FUS. Peril»» 
u specially#

LONG BROTHERS,
George St., Peterborough#

"HELLO! BB0TU, CHRISTMAS GOODS

AT LeBRUKS CITY CLOTHING STORE
Bargains in Overcoats, Suits, Underwear. Gents’ 
Furnishings, Haberdashery—in fact in Everything 
all this .month immense Bargains will be given.

H. LeBRUN.

“What are you loooking so mad about this 
morning?' A V

44 Well, Jones, I will jaet tell you: I bought 
a fine new tent from Turner, and one ot my 
friends wanted to borrow 1L”
“And did yon leudlt?"
*• I guess not ; 1 told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Ml, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent 
I will never lend my tents again.44 

44 Good morning, Jones."
44 Good morning. Brown."

SPRING- HAS COMEi
!

And dont forget that you should take you’ ;
LAST BUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- j
CtoinfiVC'.'l 5ÎM5MRJ8ÏÏSS RACH STm,KrT ™K 'TKD «KPARAT.lt 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first claw- 1 
style. Goods sent foi aud returned on tbt i 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required

5 lbs. No 1 Japan Tea tor .....l....».$! 76
4 lbs Gunpowder T*a for ................. 1 OO
4 lbs. Young1 Hyson Tea for............... 1 OO

I 18 lbs. Brow a Sugar  .................... . 1 CO
14 iba. Granulated Sugar ............ . I OO
3 .ba. Fresh Raisins........ .................. . 35

I 3 lbs. Fr^ah Currant»-,........ . ....... 36
a SHANNON.

<188 Aflibankart

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough Hla skill, gotten by eloee 
study and experience of twenty yean, la beet 
proved by tbe immense business done In hi» 
establishment. Hie instrumenta are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of material», 
YET his price* are the same as other establish
ment*. «WNO ANTIQUATED STYLES.

Sheepskins...,............................ I UU to

0 17 to 0 18 
02t to 02U 
5 50 to 6 UU 
«00 to 7 00 

25 to 25 
- to 25 

* 00

WILLIAM ARGUF, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

1863. ] [ 1887.

White Fl*h, per pound ............. MÉAa, x>
Speckled Trout, per pound...... OK *o 0 08
Ma»klnonge, per pound............... 0(8 to 0 U8
Boss, per pound.......................... 0 08 to 0 U8
Finnic Hatldle, per lb...............  0 10 to 0 10
Simeve Herring, per do............ 0 30 to 0 30
Sali Mackrel.per dos ............... 0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per quart..............   0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per can...........................  0 45 to 0 55

Peterborough Fruit Market.' 
Quotation» supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

dk Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apple», mil,per barrel...
Apples, No. I 44

S00
2»

2 60 
2 76

rORKIQH FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb .............  0 20 to 0 21)
M^ssma Lemons, per dozen..... 0 30 to 0 40 
Oranges, per dosen.................... 0 80 to 0 50

PIANOS

m
TO

THE WEEKLY

REVIEW

HEINTZMAN 8 CO’S.

For the Year 1887

As usual will be found, brim full of Latest 
News from, all parts; of the World, including 
full information on the leading questions of 
the day. The 11E VIE W is one of the Largest 
Papers printed in Central or Eastern Ontario.

Liverpool, London» Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstowu
TOR* HARROOTVVRItY fcOWRST 1
3CW~iS JvKgjgâfaiRN. EAHI.Y At1 

HA it Y, rEs* further t nun* mat tan apply . _

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aae'nt Q. T. R. Pete-borough

Public Opinion.
PARKER'S

Great Reductions
IN PRICES AT

Ess Armstrong’s.
Being desirons of clearing oat the bâlane» 

of my winter stock, I now offer H at So per 
cent lielow selling price.

Unt rimmed Hats for 25c., Trimmed from 10». 
up

Bargain* In 1?e»»ber», Wings, Ribbon», 
Laces, Glove* and Hosiery, .

Plushes, Velvets, Velveteens, and WoolenGoodsln clouds.
Fascinator*; Jackets, Jerseys, Cape aafi 

Ilouds. Children's Hocxle, Mills, Quote»*
Al:o a few ends of Mantle Cloth-. As the 1 

" t?1* • « y tat he sold ■detided bargain» may h»

Sellable place forng and Scouring Works Is the Mo* 
----- '--Gentsto get

This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are in use 
In the following private residences

_ in Peterborough:
Applications fur the purchase of between i 

4,000 and 6.000 scree of Canadian Pacidc Oeo. Ed mIson,

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Bhawle, Ac., Dyed all thi

Newest shades.______
in7l)yedal

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus A Morrhfi

These Spectacles and ByaOlaeaea have he»*
used for the iwhI 35 year*, ami given In every 
instance uhbounded satisfaction. They ars
TUB II EST IN TUB WORLD. They MW llrtk
und last many years without --------

I ___ _______ _____  mropedi
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled a

Shade*.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABU 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed aud finished Ilk*
II LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed ol 
Shade*.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS X

V», Unite .boot (tel«mry were ««1»^ H^mond.

_*E proper c_____
tbe l)tt« ot Impur 
I her reoiAluml, poiam 
the DoweU. When tb

Surluf tieoember.
. $he whergo on tbe Importation of horw. ; 

from Mom ru.1 tu the Umied States owlu* 
to the alleged prevalence ol glander, in 
the lormer city, waa revoked Weduew'ay.

r. Burmwa, of Wilke.port, writes that ho 
wee cured of a very dangerous ca-e of In- 
Bammallon ot tbe lung», solely uy the u«« 
ol gee bottles of Dr. Tltomaa’ Kelevti ic Oil. 
Veet. areal pleaaure In reeomm edlug It to 
the publia, ce fie has proved It (fur niauy of 
the dlwceee It mention, to cure! through 
htc Wead.. aud la nearly eveiy inaicuee It 
wae

School section» No. 8, Queensborough, 
and No. AElaevir township, North Hasl- 
lnga, has decided to expel the ltoss Bude 
fr*m their schools and read the whole

The Kings toe Board of Trade has decld 
gd to cooperate with the Ottawa Board iu 
aadeavoriug to remove the discriminatiun 
gghaatbothcltlea In through bill» ol Mdlug

r channel for the escape from 
buritlee which would, if 
Ison the bio d, is through

________ _ ____I this outlet ta obetrueted
It may be disei.curat*-red with Northrop A 
Lyman'» Vege able Discovery aud Dyspep- 
ttc Cure, a remedy which rvguiaies the 
System, invlgnratee digestion, aud la pure 
and safe aa well aa eflectivo. It cure® all 
dliwuiw arising from impure blood. *ç

A commemorative medal and diploma 
WlU be riven by tbe Impel lal Uoverument 
to all exhibitor» at tbe Odi nlal and Indian 
ÈthlbWtm. It la expected that the medal 
WlU be ready for distribution this month.

During 18W tbe Immense quantity of 
100,700,000 feet of Canadian lumber wa* 
•hipped from Montreal, employing 181 
Oteem and sailing vessel*. Iu 1377, oui y 
Bine years ago» but 8,400,000 feet were sbip- 
gH^mly ten vessel» being engaged In the

Jos, Shannon. Leaakdale, writes: For 
many year» my wife waa troubled with 
«bâUdnina, and could get no relief until 
nhuns two year» ago; she was then uot able 
* walk, and tbe pain was then so ex- 
eructating that she could n *t sleep at 
night. Your agent was then <»u his regular 
trip, and she asked him it he could cure 
her. He told her Dr. Thomas' Kdeetric Oil 
Was a aure cure. She tried it. ami judge of 
her astonishment when in a few days, the 
enln was aU allayed and the lout restored
finite natural ooislitlmw It 1-» also the best... |t

D. Faucher, 
lloht. Miller,
D. Uilyutt,
Chas (‘Ameron,
G. W. Morgan,
W. banderson,
The Convent,
J. Hall.
Bannell Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
J, J. McBain,
Geo. Duusford#
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tate,
W. Fait weather,

F. A. Rubldge,
Miss Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W.11. Hill,
Rev. V. dementi,
E. G Hill,
W. Walsh,
W. Sn »wden,
T. G. Hazlitt, — 
Miss Calcutt,
Miss Spillsbury,
W. Bradburu,
R. Fair.
Mr«. Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson,
Miss A. F.ilmundaon, 
W. R. Groat rex,
R. B. McKee,

and others.

Intending purchasers should not fall to 
Inspect the Heintzman A Co’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Heintzman or 
Lansdowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hubter Street, “

E. J. HARTLEY.

which la the
’•Gold-

ONLY $1A YEAR
CONTAINS EACH WEEK:

fountain of 1 
en Medical ' 
fair skin, bi__„____
•pundnem of constitution will be estât. M 

Golden Medical Discovery cures oil humors, 
from the common pimple, blott h.orcruptio- . 
to the worst Scrofula, or blrx d-poieon. Es
pecially haa St proven Its efficacy in cunna 
Snlt-rhcura or Tetter. Fcver-sonw, Hlp-Joi ( 

l. Pcrrfulous P<irrs and Swellings, En- 
Glands, ond Eating Ulcers.

___ len Medical Discovery, cures Omromp-
tlon fwhich Is fOrofnla of the Lunge), by it ; 
wonderful blood-j^||mm|MmgWW|mg| 
nutritive propri *
ting of Blood, 8h---r--------- _—n
.-overe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred ■erec
tions, it la a Sovereitm remedy. It prompt^ 
curefi the severest Couarhs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or wLlr 
Complaint'4 Dyapcpala, and indigestion, it j 
sn unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist*.
)B. PIEHCF’S PFLf.FT*-Ar.V 

MIMous^Ond^ CatyirlLle#

il Discovery, and good digestion, n 
buoyant spirits, vltol strength, ant 

I of constitution will be establlshcvl.

1 blood-purifying, invigorating, »nd 
properties. Fo- Weak Lunge, Frit- 
nod. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis.

Tic new world’s doings 
News ol the United States, 
Canadian Intelligence,
District Proceedings,
One Country News 
local sayings and doings,
A Lively Serial Tale,
Poetry, Original and Selected, 
Current Social Events, 
Literary Selections,
Reviews of New Works,
Cream of our Exchanges, 
Editorial Articles,
Opinions of the Press, 
Political opinions,

Letters from Correspondents 
Commercial Intelligence.
The Market Reports 
Agricultural Department, 
Farm and Careen Items, 
Uousehold Hints,
Medical and SclenllBc Notes,' 
Items for the Ladles, 
Religions Intelligence. 
Advertisements for all Wants, 
Where to Boy and Sell,
Where to secure Help.. 
Professional Services 
Varions Wants Supplied,
All the Public Needs.

FOR SALE BT
tXOHiisr 3srxja-B3ST07

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont.
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware,Lokeflsld.Onk 
FRANK LAZARUS, manufacturer, 28 Mary
land Road, Harrow Road, London, KnglaML 
(Late Lazarus and Morris, Hartford,

Water Street, Opposite the Market.

This condensed history of our own days, care
fully collected and judiciously selected, the 
epitome of current news and information to 

suit all readers

For One Dollar a Year.

LOTS OF 'EM ARE WONDERING WHERE

W.H.GORDON
HAS CONE UPytfARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and Smith 
St., handling the Groceries at rock bottom 
prices. Apples by the barrel, Sugar, Tea. 
Raslus. Currants, etc. in any quantities to suit 
any and all. Come and be convinced that you 
can buy as cheap, If not cneaper than any 
place down Town. —*

When proven then it 1» true.

W. H. GORDON.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many Inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
liunip, etc.,ottered and sold 
as Coraline bv some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our gcnulnr 4 «rnlinc, 
we warn the ladle j against 
such imposition by draw 
ing their attention to tbe 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET50/
is stamped on inner side of all Co; aline good» 

Without which none are genuine.

_ No cmnectlon with any other fin* in
the .Dominion of Canada. ilMsnilwffi

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Qntiuie end ttaebee OMele#.

OF TIM»,CHANCE OF
To take effect Monday,

Trains arrive at Peterr
From III

I 11.81 n. m.—Mail from Chicago, \
Thomas, Galt and Toronto. . 

i 7 S3 p. n.-Ezma trot» Toronto u4 ÎBter-
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toraetg «pi Wert. 
itiwMtefik

i for loeal etoti»*»
uu.,4dw7;h,prw 
8.8» a. m—Expn 

and west.
6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa Hralth’s Falls, and Perth. www®
Trains depart from Peterborough as filHnwi.

11.31 a. m.—Mall for Perth, BmltiiSlMl* Ob tawa and Montreal.
7A3 p-m.^Eipress from Toronto a*i week 
1u.,t6 p. ra.—Express, for Perth, Salthk WrnHa. 

Ottawa ana Montreal. -

6.81 a. m.—Mall, lor Toronto,Qalt,fl 
Detroit and Chicago 

8.39 a. m.—Express f— ' 
onto and west.

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto, Winnipeg a*g 
the Pat ltic Coast via North Bay.

Tbrough Coupon Tickets supplied la aU 
points of the United States and Canada.

al x. BLuorr.
C.P.R. TleltM Atrot.Oeoree Btrwt, FhA*»|

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
toe ei » phjmtetia whe
tWV°S&55rtti
Pen rae*! Mil

Hold b, JOHN McKEK, 1 
drnrgtet* everywhere

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW IF TDD ARE WISE.

O. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

(«AN be found Day or~ Night at -hi* 
j Warerooms, HUnter tstreet, or at 
hie Residence adjoining his Warerooms.

—’KLKFHONB COMMUNICATION.

A. CLECC.
Lmdles t'e#«t*fcer.

VV ARF.ROOMHjO*.™ BL rejldroe.
north end of Ceorge St. The fitt

est Hearse tn the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

f
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Pocket Diaries 

Office Diaries 

Canadian Almanaoe 
1887 at 

•AILSBURY BROS.

i#ne In the Mew Jersey
far OnriNlMltoH. 1 Huiue of KrprmHlstlvrf.

A largely attended meeting was held In I Trenton, N J., Jan. 1$—There was a big 
the Conservative Club ro m on Thursday fight In the House of Representatives 
eveuing, to organize for the coinin/election yesterday. While the regular D“ino- 
for a representative for the West Hiding in crat* were holding their , caucas and 
the House of Commons. I nominating final officers, -the Repub
lic room was tilted to overflowing, and ]leans and disaffected Democrats and

XTbe Bailie IRevicw.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 14. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
MlrtL 

The Bend of Hope will meet to-night over 
Mr Biethem'e heidwsre store Ineteed ot

Hh.tl.iy Ulnk.

On Tharsder • led fourteen yeets ot ege, 
eon of Mr. Thome* tieeey. Elm street, was 
Injured to llrodle's woollen mills. I be hurt 
though paluf.il wua not serious, consisting 
of the bruising uf vue of hie lege. Dr. Kin- 
eeld attended.

the eni husiasm was warned.
Mr. Oeo. Hilliard was called to the cbslr, 

end a .dresses were made by Mr. Stevenaou, 
Mr. Hilliard and oth-rs.

The luifuwlng officers of the Central Com
mittee were elected 

Chaibman—W. H. Moore.
Joist Chaibman—A P. Poussette, Q. G 
Bbcbetabï-ü. d. Wallis.
Assistant Seckltahy—A Graham,
The following were elected Chairmen of 

the Ward Uommlitees 
No. Onb Wabd—John Corkery.
No. Two Wabd—Andrew McNeil 
No. Tubes Wabd—T. Rutherford.
Na Fovk Wabd—Wml Laagfurd.
Thu cuuimiltees will meet this evening in 

the Parlor Roller ltluk, Water sti ret, and 
all supporters of Mr. bleveusou are invited 
to attend. The roller tluk will be used us 
the committee room uulU the contest is 
over. ______ ______________

Th. eamt J .biles.
A member of the volunteer force wishes 

to know If any solive step has been taken 
eo the part of the citizens and volonté, r. 
to eelebrate the Queen’s Jubilee on May 
14th. A good many of the Canadian towns 
Bad villages ere already moving In the

*eâ Tel Llbernled.
B. N. Roddy, whose friends hive applied 

to have liberated from the county gaol on 
sc. ount of lllneee, la not yet out. The Gov
ernment receiver! I he first petition but baa 
asked for further particulars. These have 
been eupplk d by the Gaol Surgeon and the 
Sheriff. - •

fiaem vs. Hslpla ami Holy,
Mr. O'Meara has received a letter from 

Mr. BUn-kstockannouncing that the appeal 
,.ta tbeee owee baa ben djsmlsled with

rSSS
SSwslÿoerer-

tlaeoclàflôb;appeJIahtff"

Pet>rtMM(li Tradeaeaew.
On Thu-aday night Messrs. White, 

Creamer. Peter Hens Iwoud, R. Sherlock 
and W Behlll,lelt town for Montreal to on 
engage In work on Canadian Pacific 
Hallway elevators. Some of i he men are 
old emploi te of the road and gave such 
satisfactory returns that their services 
were analn eou*ht together with that of
others. ____

«t .nmrrrv Sole ot Wool Goode et the 
Golden Lkur. R. Fais.

We bare be-n requested to publish the 
following resolution adopted by the rev, 
gentlemen whose names are appended 

Resol veil, that we discountenance Sunday 
funerals, and de line to attend them, unless 
In caste of necessity, the n.-cessliy to be 
determined by a ph vslclan’a certifi ât.-, and 

t our people to make their arrange-
Uî£gned J. W. R. Beck,

A Ball.
L Tovell
E. F. Tokbancb, 
J. G Wilson.
F. H. Wallace.

THE COKING CONTEST. PUGNACIOUS LEGISLATORS.

■tfea.la.llr < •wservatlve Meeliee

MB. STEVENSON AND THE LOCK 
WORKS.

The following L-tters hive been handed 
to us lor pubikaüou:—

THE LOCK WORKS.
To the Editor of the Examiner.

Dear Sib,—1 notice a letter in yqur paper 
of ilo 13.u instant Hum a correspond ut. 
enquiring into Vito eul rent IP'S* ol yiaLo- 
mout alleged tv Uo made by Janie# bteX’eii* 
bun R#q.,.** Ibal Jie bad elected u building 
lor the t'oiei borough Luck Wui k#, and xv.i# 
giving tbal Uoropuux ibo ubo ul it lui a long 
leim ul year# fur not h iug with a »olo object 
iu viow ofeuouuragiug aiuuulautunug in
dustries Iu I'eterborvugu." i also iiutiue 
your remark# belowj the ulove mentioned 
letter, aud wuuld #ay ibat tbo director r«* 
ieired to tuu#c bo very iguoraul ol tbo 
Corn pan y "# un? lues# iransucliuii# yr a 
great pel verier ot tbe truth.

1 wibli tu iuloitu you nud the public that 
ibo one thousand dollar# venial rolerredtv 
t# paid to mo lur tbe u#e of tbo #ecoud 
.«gory ol tbo main building, ul tbo louuiiry, 
ook* shed aud yard ruoiu of tbo premise# 
I !••«#• d lvoiu Mr. tiiovi bbon m ftibl lor a 
ptillod of ten year#, together With power 
tor running mathinwy aud steam lor neat- 
mg tbo prciuioe# leased from me and the 
new building uevbpied Vy them.

Iu rvgtud tu the value v| the power sup
plied being vuly woi i h about $150 00 to fcitw.- 

wouUiwy..-tbat

the two labor men, numbering 31 in 
all and constituting a majority, hel-i 
a meeting In the Speaker’s room and 
nominated nud elected an entire mixed 
ticket. TheD raoerat# over-reached hem- 
selves by forming a combination ot Hud
son, Camden and Sussex countie#, ami tin ee 
dissatisfied member# bolted, The eiuieu# 
ndjoin ned, but re-assembled at 2 o’cl*K4fc. 
without the disaffected membeia. The 
three minority at-semolymeu pre-dented 
themselves at the doors of the chain lier 
while tlie Democratic caucus was bring 
held nud demanded entrance. Tbi-fbeing 
relu-ed tin» doors were forced in and 
the a eemblymen, backed by a singing 
crowd, pushed into the chamber ami 
tilled it. All was confusion, and cries of 
*• Chairman," lur “order,” ant lo elfear the 
room was greeted with boo'# and ye:l#. 
The Spectator# applauded nud a<-ted in an 
outrngeoua manner, urging t he minority to 
stay. The clminnau said the Deiuoerntic 
caucus was not finished, ami that th*y pro*
Kissed to remai • until they had finish'd.

e then asseil the people to retire, but was 
laughed at. Fuiahy the House was clearml. 
Then came the*iuu. While the’Deinociata 
coutiuued their caucus, the Republicans 
got together in the Speaker’s room. 
They secured the disaffected Democrat# 
and the two Labour men, which gave 
i In-in a majority aud made up their ticket, 
li-lore swearing iu, the majority effected 
entrance to the Assembly chamber and es
corted the ue-viy-elected hpeaker, Dr. 
Baird,. to the chairs then occupied by 
Chairman li-ckwitb, ol the’ Democratic 
caucus, which was still iu session. Dr. 
Baird took the sent, and then began an un 
seemly struggle between lieckxyith and 
Baird. Beckxviih t ried to eject, ll.itrd Iront 
the chair, but, the new Speaker was t-ur- 
rounded »y his friends, who maiutain- 
ed Urn iu hi# post: ion. In the struggle . 
the chair was thrown from the piatlorui, 
and several member# engaged iu list fights, 
three p liveiuvii st-ul by the («ox-einmont ! 
to quell tlm distut banco aud ejects the ! 
members din-cled their attention to tho ! 
new .sergeant at arms. They succeeded iu j 
lifting Idiu Iioin hi# seat ami were carry-( 
iug him towards the {Ivor when lie 
was rescued by hi# friends. Meanwhile 
ti=e struggle on the platform x\as going 
on, but JJa'iU’s friends prevailed and 
he kept tl:e chair. At this moment 
the doors of the room were burst open 
aud the nearly frantic orowti rushed lu.uud 
from pres# of the mob the batiie wo# sto|>- 
ped. During the turmoil tho galleries were 
iPletHvilh peu Je, who cheered the cnuib.v 
tiiitsiu the arena beloxv, The defeated 
Democrats tried to renew The conflict, but 
amid the greal-*#t excitement th-* hpeaker

z

Tbefollowlug U a Hat of LRe pupil» pro
moted recenUy:-

Fhj* Miaa «** lo Afin» Inrim 
Fred bawrre, Jaa. McO.rmlek, Bertha 

Kennedy, Alice Barlow, Jeeele Langfold. 
Carrie Panier, Florence Stanton.

from Alio. Inrin to Slioo AIcLtotL 
George Eanter.Roea Taylor.-lobn Wi igtit, 

OjrdotrWBite, Rdlth Lyle, Henry Strain, 
LU1I* Jowe.

from Alin AirI.rod to Air. Shrlrng.
Mort le Mowery, Wm. Bond bouse. Nettle 

Lewi*, Katie Wnltehair, George Adlam, 
Wm. Guerin, Bryduo Weeee, Albert Pratt, 
Fred. MeMaatrr.

II May Be ImmrkMl
—That tbe bortk-ulturlsta talk of “the 

doming irainn ™ when tbe enow la three 
feet deep. >,*

—That the Just mentioned take Toeeate’ 
view* of thing*.

—That the bend win be at the rink to
night.

—That BO criminal registered et tbe ball 
e! Jus'lee this morning.

—That tbe 0- wer aud fruit men don’t 
• hete Mayor Steveneou very much.

—Judging from wba1. tbe directors said 
led night, 
mrgre on.

—That from the number after It one 
would think that e B. and 8. Inspector was

,____ _______________ ... ,
-et tvfîisxe'vwu room# V0V80 audAiito >0x35^ 
seven uiuutb# in tho year, also si vaut lur 
Vlalli gaud Lacquer room and use uf lau 
f<ir i float iu iiuu Foundry with power to run

ine above figures will not Lu y fuel to 
heat the rooms.

The rental ot $1000 00 ner annum is an 
ogi eeuieul with me lor xvhi- h 1 consider 1 
give full value aud ha# nothing to do with 
the new building or Mr. bleveusou'# inter
est therein.

Yours trulv,
XV M H. Law.

Central Iron liridgo Works.
Peterborough, Jan. it. n*7.

To the Editor of the Examiner.
Dear Sib.—With reference to a state

ment made by a Correspondent signing 
liiineelf “A Volet,” in your i##ue of the 13:h 
instant, "that Mr. btevensun had btaled 
“that be bad erected a building lor the 
Peterborough Lock Works, and xvas giving 
tlm company the use of it lur a Jong term ol 

j years lor uotbiug.”
1 beg to say that it is substantially cor-

rev*.
Regarding tbe lease from Mr.Law, I have 

read tiis letter addressed to you this day, 
and so tar as this Company is concerned n 
collectly sets lorlh the tei ms uf our agree
ment, nud that agreement xxa? eu er«*d into 
by the director# at a meeting held in tbe 
Company's uilice on the llib of October, 
1888*

Yours truly.
l aoe. Brooks.

Peterborough, Jan. 14,1867.

HOW TO HEAT CHEAPLY.
* To the Editor of the Review.

Si»,—I noticed an editorial note in Tburs- 
day's Examthtr dealing with the‘.cost ol 
heating and supply of power to run the

Cemroon Svluml Filuralti
Governor Hill of New York has attract

ed considerable attention by bis reeeut 
utterance on the question o(. Common I 
be bool Education The objections raised to i 
the system are these: The absence if 
moral triiining; its u-unency to make child- ’ 
ren impertinent, -and its iullucnce iu creat- ! 
iug in the minds ot the scholar# an aversion | 
to mauual labxir. iu relation tu the ! 
last tendency Governor Miii quot«-s ; 
statistics to show that the great 
majority of skilled workmen in 
America .to day are foreigner* xxbo have 
immigrated into tbe country, xxbile 

production ot native-tiJiii workthe
men is numially growing smaller. Tbe 
remedy suggested is, that iu addition to 
th*« ordinary subjects taught iu he 
schools there should be some training “fur 
that labor to which a great majority in all 
countries are destined." Chiluieu should : 
lie educated to manual labor as Wvlfas for 
theiigblei otiices. The result ol the pre#- 
eut sys em tt education are hardly so 
marked in Canada; but the tendency is as 
plainly perceptible, sndGoxvrnov Hill's ro- i 
mark# apply with a# much force here as in 
New York.— Wvodatock Sentinel Review.

One ef Ibe Nix llnndred.
New York, Jan. 13.-Charles Ma kcnzlo, 

one of the L'ght Brigade who took part ini 
the famous charge at Balaklava.died In this ! 
city yesterday. Ho entered the American ! 
navy in 1862, became a iHillceinau in New 
York iu ISüti, and after serving faithfully 
lor 20 yeets, was retired on peusiuu last 
year. t

Abniulonrd at Sea.
New York. Jan. 13.—A despatch received 

here states that the Monarch Line steamer
—___________ from Cardiff for 1‘liila-

•The value of the power j delphia, was abandoned at tea on the 22ntl 
] lust. Her passenger# and crow were saved.

Peterborough Lotk Woiks. Ihe Editor ] ••Celtic Monarch, 
goes on to say:
supplied may be placed (at the outaide 
figures) at from $15<‘.tX) to >200 00 per au- I > — . •
nuiil.” ! ». J. DxlyW Beel.wrewt.
.,^>Tunr;b, "Tv’r,r . v‘ y),l,aUU, ^^r M-rket b.,,mre aud Oeor,* !
mund 'and eoeHn the‘bnw burner durmg WreetR, 1* now open. Meals served at all

bus to know how nuivb the tuel cost to inn v , 5J i!. : „ i . - r! V®1.?1?:
t bese two stoves during the past year 1 
have taken the trouble pi count up the bill# ! 
fvr this fu-1 ami find that it cost me $U2?S. ;
It the Knitor uf tbo Examiner will kiu-tiy I 
supply t. tbe public a detailed statement 1 
#bo>xing bow the-Lock Works, which is ! 
three times larger than my place, can be 
heated alone for $150.00 let alone the power 
hewiii confer a g re it fnv r vn

.£Z. _Yums respertfwlly.
bTURKKEIMR.

Peterborongb, Jau. 14.

£ CO
‘ J Vr v ^^aa-

^—"

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Comer Brock and Water Streets

z FETEEBOROTJGBE.
/ .\ .

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Buggies.
Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH THEY ABE PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVINQ FRIGES. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ARELPBEPARED

TO RECEIVE ORDERS. ...

RIVERSIDE PARK

Toboggan Slide
Reduction of Season Tickets^

CENTS........... ..................................$1 00
LADIES........*.................................. &)

10 cents for use of slide afternoon nml evening, 
Toboggans to hire at the Slide.

MAI
JEttuMtii YuUNO,

J.
Opposite tie Oriental Hotel

.t3

HAVE YOU A COLD 7
ae-Try fine tab cordial.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
Wiry WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDICES! ION ?
. ,1 W-Try NUGENTS D-YBPERSIA•-2r y-'-. W T • i w*

- AJl the femeèicB lîà# proved «nè-
ef^ful IgalmoiM every cJvsfe':
DYKS—a full Htock alwnys on liand. Phytti- 
clan'e' Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared wlibcaru aud despatch. d*5w6

FOR 10 CENTS
PEU WEEK YOU CAN HAVE tub

Dai It) Evening lie view
£STDelivered to your HouwSB^

EVERY EVENING I
Pend along your name*, and TRY IT; tf 

?ou do not think ll well worth the uiouey. youcan slop it any lime.

Business Men
Attention.

DC*. ! MAILS.

5 * m x .Uuuireitl mut Ka#!, rm # Ht UUa m 
* «J P ni t • o. A Q. IL < IU 1*1 P ro

111 56 p ui x Toronto «ml West, via l 6 06 p in 
, uu || ro \ t). éu.K ( tv MI P in
8 JU n m u rand Trunk, toisl A West t l&p m

I0 3uam d«i East ............ 8wpir
Mfdlniitl, Including nil 

12 00 m post Ultlces on the hue ot 8 00am 
h jii p m the Midland ituilxyiiy tweet) 4 30 p in 
8 2i)a mi Milibruuk aud i'ui i Hope. Il 00 m m 
41»pm; do do 8 0Upm

; Grand Junction, includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vil- 

ijliers. Noi xvimxI «Sk Hasiiug?»
Lakertehl, locinking sel- 

xryn. IlalVe ilrldge andUikehurst................. ..
Fraservltle A Sprlngvtlle.
1Î4.Ik-hx geuil. Inet udirig

12 06 m 
h 00am

2 30pm

Ike mwmmU Dlaowml
8t. Jobs, N. Ik, Jau. IS—The wreck at 

Habervllis baa been finally identified as 
that of the roi seing schooner Rough Dia
mond, a boat belonging to tho ill fated 
vessel having been found at Advocate Har
bor, on the other aide of the tmy, aud it i# 
thought the crew perished while tiytng u> 
rsacJi shore.______ ________

Kveryi liiug iu Season furuisltcd at a miuu- , 
, )«# notice. Charges mmlviate.

De faellrr ( «plaml.
WnnnpEO, Jan. 13.- Howard T. Black- 

stone, the defaulting bank clerk of tbe 
G mal National Baud, Portland, Maine, who 
fled In November,af’erdefrauding the bank 
of $76,two, was arrested-here yesterday 
alteruihiu ou a charge of forgery, a week 
or to ago his wife left IVrUaii'l am! v.uue 
west io Nt. Paul, wiih Mr. Waimeli.the
#!ici iff of Uxfonl County, Main'', after her.
S-v.-tnyod ill that city some time with a 
Uro. h*‘r and there xvas eoustautly sh olow- 
ed by a deteetlvv. Uu Monday she t ivk tbe 
train for Wiuui|»eg. In a box ear of the 
samelrahi rode Mr. Warmell amt the St. 
Pauldeteetlve. Upon arriving here they 
bo«'U located their quarry. A warrant xxm#

Great Clearing Sale
I. DOLAN & CO.

Big to «nnou-oe their Annual 
G earing Sele, which will continue | 

during the whole cf this month 
Bvery D« périment 1» still well tilled 

end fully aeeorted.
The Winter Goods now remmining 
on our Bhelwee will be cleared at 

Great Reduction#.
People In want of Dry Goode or 
Clothing will be sure to

£ jg
I ^

secure

Mot» Beell»-. IotI *!»!■«.
Hti.IT.i. N.S, Jau. ia—Tbe eblpmenta 

ol eo*! I rum the Novta Seal I a ml*— laat I
tbe largeet In our ula'orr. being tuawwl. Beeuerea Idle.

1.430,000 t<*i*. «6 lutrraae ol 270.000 tow, 1 HmciAXDpAH. Fa., Jan. IS—A»n reeultof 
oxvr tbe previous year, lb** quantity tif | tb« eunl bandbM# stiike at Purifiamlaery, 
coal mined will ul course greatly oxveetl the ; vo1Ihii«*4 mmibvi 3. 4 nud 5 owned by the 
rtlftiiiiMit Pbliad-h Lia coal company, bUs-pcnd.il

* opvralUm# yrslmlay lor au list* huite

yesterday applied fur t.nd granted by Pro- ___
vim ini PuIud Magistiate Moore, aud bw i them at Wonderful y Low ifrleen.
was nnested as plated above. The money , _____
aaa spent in speculat ion.

___ J?_______ i Call End see th«* bargain» we are
offering.

Bnanm by the hundred (chop) at U.
ff aim* Gulden Uüa.

iwil'wl. bev-iitl tliousand men aud Uvya
thrown InW hihwaa. T. DOLAN & CO.

6 nop
prevfouh

UlgUL

11 00a ro

1 OOaro

We can now offer several 
first-class positions to Advertis
ers in the REVIEW, and, as 
there is always a rush at the 
beginning of the year, in order 
that the best positions may be 
obtained, business men will do 
well to call immediately and 
secure their space for 1887.

During the present year re
newed efforts will be made to 
make the REVIEW still more 
a thoroughly efficient medium 
whereby the Merchants and 
others can put and keep them
selves prominently before the 
public. Extra precaution will 
be taken, and the best taste 
will be displayed in getting up 
all advertisements intrusted to 
us for publication, and in other 
respects as well, die “shrewd" j 'r,^
business man will do well to 
patronize the columns of die

Bi idgvii'»i tli «1 fiuniMiiore 
Burleigh, iutluUiug 
«mug's Point, Jtnrlelgb 

Falls, ilnnllMin, Hnrlvlitli, 
Apsley, CliMii'loft, CIvmJmI«\ 
Paudash ami VludJer, on 
Monday», Wednesdays and

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s tilvu and
-Sloney Luke, daily ..........

Urey stock and lliawailia, 
Wednesdays And S«i unlays 

Fuxvler's <’urm-rs, Wed
nesday sand Kutiiidaye. ...

Street Letter Boxes.........do do do 
British Mull*, per Can*, 

titan tine, every W ednewtuy
at..........................................

Pm New York, Mo.alnys 
Wlpnipeg, Nort h-Wewl 

Territor.es, Brltfsb <‘olum- 
Uia, and stations on C. P. K.I

1 3U pm

7 CtTmm

_iPosiHg.e to Ureal Bninln|5c. per | ok. hÿ 
each mute Rvgtstrallon lee, 5e*

Monkx üitrocnsgranted fr-mi 9 a. m. until5
P 1.111. on ail Money Order Office» in Ctouida, 

ulteil States, Ureal Britain. Uermnii Empire __ 
Sweden, Norway, bvnmaik (ylso li t lfmil), i"he *“ 

;Netlierlands, Iklgliim, Italy, hwilKt-riunU, 
Austria. Hungary, ltouinaniu, JamuicH, Itur- 
Uodos,Newfoundland. Urlttsh Jinha, Vici«»ria, 
(AustrHiia). New tSoulh Wales, Tusmunia and New Zealand. „ . .

Deposits received nnder the reftilatltro* of 
!tlie Post ottice Savings' Bank, between Hie 
j Lours ot 8 m. mid 0 p. in.

Registered letter* must ue posted 16 rolnotee 
belore the elute ol each limit.

Office hour»Ha. m. loU.3U p. m.,Sundaysex-
Forel*n PomIhkc.

For Aàsfrla, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Atgerin, tleriimny, tilbrelter,

LGreat llrituiu and lrelund, Greece, Itiily, !.»»• 
enburg, MaUw. Mnntcmgio, Ncthei laml, N«,r» 
way, PvrMU, Portugal, Azores, ltminuuiia, 
Bussln, 81. Pierre, s« rvla, 8p;ilh, ttie Vimary 
Islands, Sweden. SxvltZ4-ilaiuV mut Turkey. 
And via Unit til blntcm-^Herimida, Un Im mas, 
Cuba. Punish Colonies of St.Thome*,#* John, 
St. Croix. JiiniaclA, Jaiibu and Porto lfico. 
(Newloundland I* now in the Postal Union 
but Hie |x»iai rates remninns twrore.) Letters 
5cents per j oz. PostuI canls 2 cent» each. 
Newspaper» 2 cents lor 4 oz. lUgislraUoh tee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brail 1, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies m Asia, Attira. Oceanic-a and Ameri
ca, except St Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, ria 
Persian Gulf, Portngin-M* Colonie» in Asia, 
Air!eu, Océanien Trimtiwl, S|»anl*li Colonics 
In Africa, Oceanic» uud Aiiieiicu,except Cuba 
mul Porto Itico, St rail »• Sett leuivn:*. in ttlgna- 
pore, Penang amt Malacca:—Letter» tu cents 
per 4 oz. liuoks Sr., 4 veil la for 4 Ot. Other 
Itegtst ration» Hi's Hf rent*.

>st India inland#, via 7 fall fa*, same rale 
formerly. Prepayment by stamp in ail

Australia, (èxernt New South Write*, VH> 
torlu) aud x^uceiatlaud:—Letter»7cenU, papers

Aunt rail». New fiotilh Wale*. Victoria, 
Queensland. Letters là cent», paper* 4 cent*, 

New Zealand, rio Sun Fi-mm-Im-ji»:—idler» 
13 ceuis, papers 4cents. U. C. UuULlLS. Poet*

Daily and Weekly

Review!
Th* Carrat EnglUli Prescription,

— A »nccewful Mexlicme used over .----
îi yeses iu ihousaiids of case* J 
Cures Spermatorrhea, ,\>riokaH 
U>ot*e**. 1.minions Jmpoteh 
»B’l ah di-castes caused by abuse.* 

iBrroRC] mdi*cretii>n. or nver-exe-lion. Umtwl 
-Six Dackage* (Juarantnri to Cur< u-hm ou other» 
Fad. A«k your i)nlggi-t for Ike Ureal E*rl«-» 
Prwrlpitee. take uo «.ubmriiitc. Oné packnre 
$1 Six $%. br malt. XX'rlte for P,imptibH. aotirree 
ktheka i Ltmlcal Ce., Deireâi, Jtltck. 
|cy.{4,uy Gw A. i tliUGEU*. p —nr- rg%
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BIRTH.
McCREA. — In Peterborough, on January 

Uth, the wife of O. B. McCea, of aeon.

I Winds meetly fresh from north- 
and weet; partial 1 y clearing 

"weather; lower temperature».

AND

CLUKII6 PF BALE.

After a very busy season we find hundreds 
•I yards of useful remnants from every depart
ment, which we bave now laid out on tables,
and have oomneeneed to make a grand clear
ance regardless of cost.

Bemnants of Drees deeds 
Remnants of Flannels 
Remnant* of Prints 
Remnants of Tickings 
Bemnants of Ducks ,
Remnants Of Oot to nodes „
Remnants of Tweeds 
liwnsti of Btrtped Bhlrttw 
Ressnante of Sheeting 
Bemnants of Linen 
Remnants of Cretonne 
Remnants of Wincey 
Remnants of Figured Lawn»
Remnants of Mnelle ■ >

- Remnants of Mantle Cloths
ÉHÉ

Htqnu
A. F. POUSSETTE, A. O., B. C. L 

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Petejgar^

K. B EDWARDS.

B. H. D. HALL,
SrcoKssoH to Denmistuon A Hall. 

RARR18TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
JL> Office Hunter Street, near the Kngllsb 
Church.

AdTMONKY TO LOAN at lowest rotes of 
Interest.

HSanttf.

SERVANT WANTED.
TETANTED. A OOODOENERAL8BRVANT. 
vv No washing. Apply st this office. d7

SERVANT WANTED.
FIR SMALL FAMTLIY. Light 

Apply to MRS K. HkNDEUSuN, 
burn’s Terrace, Charlotte Street,

, Brnd-
iklUevd

WANTED.
BY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 

EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
sick nurse. Apply to 
Water dt. north or at the

JOHN BURNHAM
L>ARRTSTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. an 
D HOL1C1CTTOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YEYANCER, Ac-Offlce:-Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

EXPERIENCED PERSON, 
In the capacity of sick nurse
MRs. C. KottlNe-------
Review office

W. H. MOORE,
DARRI8TER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George aud 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dliswlü

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
lOOD SALARY or Commission and pei 
JT maneut employment. Women and Mes. 

Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply
by letter . 
DOMINION SL 
ough, P.O., Out.

enclosing stamp for reply 
lUPPLY AGENCY, PeUU

dm

O W. SA WEBS,
I> ARRISTER-AT-LA W. Solicitor in th-» So- 
JL> preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Street#, Peterborough.

ATMONEY TO LOAN. dlOHwls

R.FAIR,
GOLDEN LION

tiSneir.

MR. J. S. PARKER,

HATTON A WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 

Ac. Office Corner oi George aud Hunter 
Street#, over T.TXilau A Co’s store. MONEY

e. W. HATTON,. I

WANTED.
rpOWN PROPERTY In exchange tor torssa 
1 Also wanted to buy, A COMFORTABLE 

HOUSE centrally located at from $euu to $IJ*W 
cash. Apply at once to

T. HURLEY,
' Real Estate Agent 

Hunter Street

toloInT
B. B. WOOD, But.

yor Aale or to Rent.

professional.
FOR SALK OR TO LBT.

A CONVENIENT HOUSE and lot on 8b* r- 
brook SL Apply to T. bLoMAN. dl "

GEO. W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENGINKER. ARCHITECT, SOLICI
TOR FOR PATENT’S. Plans, Estimates 

and Surveys ol any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Corn- 
men*. dll w 18

BUILDING LOTS
TTOR SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain
r 8- -

Geo
Streets. No down_puyment required If 

irehasere will build. ELA. PECK, bollcl
irge Street.

W. BLACKWELL, . TORENT
ARCHITECT and C. E. Plane and eatlraetee ’ 1 w ft MIS I .

made of Church®». Public Bulldlugs and TN about 2 months. FIVE FIRST-CLASS 
Dwelling Houses. BuHdlngs superintended 1 TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb- storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 
Ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph uttice, one minutes walk of the market. Apply to 
George street, Peterborough. dlSUwl JOHN CARLISLE,

SPECIAL.
WHITS AND OR BAM

LINHN8,

AT A BARGAIN.

TART. ■

TABLB NAPKINS, BNDUOND.

LINEN TOWS LI NOS,
nWM QUALITY AT REDUCED PRIC’D.

»

LAOS CURTAINS

AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS

AT A NIG REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLYS
Corner of George and Wlaaaaa Street*.

XCbe S)aüç IRevlew.
SATURDAY, JANUARY IS. IW7.

pnpsmano. ■ .«abrawi

DR.,MÎ4jijrb l̂*Fer2::::3a:u - — ______—-,_____w-'Mm wrCST.------Jl«tit«r Street, kooww--
AFFIC* AND KK8IDENCE WUi Street, prup-rty.
V opposite Court House Square. dliirü Dated 10th January, 1887.

6d7

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
..UAfli—awm
for tbe purctm-owfxm jiocai foiT‘ ML _

‘■otter»’

B. ▲. PECK. 
Solicitor*

EBRD. H. BRENNAN., M.D..C M. !
I7KLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 

jT Member of the College ol Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite SL John's Church. iil23w22 Jj

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated o_ 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Stn

" REFORM ” nr HORTH PERTH,
Th* proceeding* agalaat Hallock «I

Leelle who tried t» force money on Ooneer- 
rstive elector* to «apport the Conservât.re 
candidate. In North Pertn, the right before 
the Provincial election, have made further 
progrès*. Mr. Scott, the local banker and 
President of the Beform Association, gave 
evidence that the day before the election*

_ ho. hgd üUçonhted » ncflSfprMW for Hal- 
!ocfct*s4gcs£6y'Ucc, ‘

" ... ' _ ' _ 'isrdeF
nee rs to Re wni'kom*» distance "£o ewSF 
the Conservative voters accordingly to the 
specially marked lists and by two promi
nent Reform hotel keepers, one of whom

HEW CHURCH ORGAN.

by Mroara Eye * Ism le Use 
Groege Street letMtol ISsrek

The new organ which the George Street 
Methodist Church congregation have been 
eo patiently waiting Î »r has been placed In 
position and will be used to-morrow for the 
first time. Though some of the most im
portant pipes are still to come, still the 
setting up Is eo far advanced as to admit of 
using the organ.

The coat of the new organ will be, all 
told, about $8,000. It stands at the east end 
of the church, completely mnng the large 
alcove.

Tue framework is tastefully ornamental, 
ooosdsUng of oiled finished ash. The de
sign harmonises with that of the Interior of 
the church, the principal ornamentation 
being gothic—indented trefoils, circles, 
cones in relief, etc. The top of the front 
piece la finished with a number of appro
priately carved finlals.

The keyboard Is of Ivory and ebony, with 
celluloid fronts, and la arranged in such a 
manner as to give the greatest facility to 
the organist.

The pipes facing the audltorlan will be 
ornamented with gold aud other enrich
ments.

The detailed description Is aa follows:—
GREAT OBGAN.

Name «♦/ Rrgitlerg. Time. Pipe*.
1 Double open diapason, e c. spot

ted meiHl, lowest octave wood. 16ft 68
2 Op~n diapason, e c, spotted

metal................... .............. . 8 ft 68
8 Dulelaua.ee,spotted metal .... 8ft 68 
«StdUptrobU^cwood........ gft 6i
6 Harmonie flute, e c, spotted

metal .......................................... 4ft 68
7 Prlnclnal.ee, ► potted metal..,. 4ft 68
8 Fifteenth, c c,spotted metal.... 2ft 68
9 Ularabella, c, wood....................... 8ft 4610 Clnriuei, c, metal........................ #rt 46

! 11 Gelgen principal, o c, ep metal
I. oe. wood ................................ 8ft 58

112 Mlx ure, three ranks, e c, sp
metal.................................     various 174

18 Trumpet, e c, sp metal .............. 8ft 68
SWBLL ORGAN.

14 Double diapason, e c, wood..... 16ft 48
15 Opendlapa-on.ce,upmeiaL... Hit 6816 Gamba, c c, hj> metal ................. 8ft 68
17 Hiopijll .pautf Lubilcb Gu(lact,

cc, Wood.................................  8ft 68
18 Aeollne, c c,-p metal 8ft 68
18 Dolce . flute, ; o ^ wood aud * L.

O. COLLINS X. D., O.BL.
M. R. a P. & O.,

GRADUATE of Queen's University, King* :
ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Blmcot 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store ; 
Phelan’s Hotel. All call#, night or day, r 

*119*1

money down 
and get a Lot "before 
stove men. Also H<
___ ______ providing you build. Come on
and get a Lot before they ere atl^ aold^lotht
_______...___ _ ____ _ and Lot, at
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
Corner Wolf aud Rubidge Streets.

____ uelan’s Hotel.
promptly attended to.

iftoneg.

NOTICE.
. Violin Bows haired Old Instrumenta 

Bought or exchanged- The Guitar taught in 
12 lessons. Two or three Arst-class Violins and 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shed, Murray SL, Peterborough. dly

fitntisW.

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN * voice CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
|Hy lo MivB. J. Hartley, or » 

—i street north.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentiantL
P OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Vl Toronto Hchoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attendrit to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics use>i for the palul* ss extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

lydiw

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Reel Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, ai the Lsvwl 

Bale», on easy terms ol re-pay me nL
W. H. MOOR*.

d!04w!8 Solicitor

EBlooir an» Coat.

28 Oboe and bas-oou, c *, sp
metal.................................. 8ft
' PEDAL ORGAN.

24 Double open diapason, c c e,
, wood....................... ................. 16ft

bad lent Halluck the fur eoet In which he ” Bourdoa. m, wood................. ten

LATEST WIRE FLASHES
PARLIAMENTARY ECONOMY. 

London, Jan. 14.—Loi d Randolph Church
ill. in a letter explaining 4d» reaignatlug 
iront the Cabinet, Bays hi* object was to se
cure economy combiued with efficiency,and 
that he xxiil gladly to operate with anyone 
in an endeavour to indue t or compel the 
House vl Common» to revert to the bdttur 
fliianeial pnuciple» which prevailed before 
1874. He continues:—“II economy to on» 
popular in Downing street w»* muatmakeit 
popular. Calamltieeinvaleulable will reault 
it the present system ol lavish, uucourroll- 
e 1 expenditure be allowed to cun lune,” Mr. 
UlaüBUme thiuke tins letter does honour to 
Lord Randolph, aud he offer# the latter » 
chance to again iai^e the tijg of economy.

TO ACL" LEGALLY.
Romb, Jan. 14 —The Pope has Instructed 

the Irisli vpibi opa e to act with strict legal
ity iu dealing wi;h the agrarian queattoa 
In Its present state.

GLADSTONE’S HEALTH 
London, Jan. 14.—Mr. Gladstone la 4m 

robu t health. He took a long wain Unlay 
aud after “aids indulged in his favorite 
paetinte of felling trees. ,

PLAN or CAMPAIGN.
Dublin, Jan. 14.—In the Bankruptcy 

Court to-day, in ihe case ot the î armer 
Moroney, who sold his cattle at auction, 
turn- d over a portion of the proceeds to the 
Plan of Campaign lund and went into bank
ruptcy iu order to escape paying rent, 
Judge Boyd rendered a decision finding 
Marouey guilty of fraud.

THE ARMY BILL VOTE.
Berlin, Jan. 14—The fate of the Andy 

bih was setth u to-day by the Reichstag ad
versely to the Government aud action will 
be immediately taken to dissolve the Chaîne 
bers. Un reassembling the Reichstag, Herr 
von Stuffeubergs am end nient limiting the 
- ,uration of tne bill to three years was voted 
upon. The amendment was carried, the 
vote being 189 to 154. Conservative», 
imperialist* and National Liberals voted 
with tUe minority. Socialists aud most o$ 
.the Alsatian members abstained from vo'V 
iug. Prince Bismarck lmmexlia ely read *n 
Imperial messige dissolving the Reichstag.

SOCIALISE AT WORK.
London, Jan. 14.—A large number of un

employed workiugmeu held a meeting at 
Norwich to-day, and alter listening to the 
speeches of two Socialists com un need aa 
attack vu the shops. The police dispersed 
the mob bet* «re they could do any damage 
lurtuey than the.breaking ol a number ol 

fAMtesGCaC
-LewwttvJoei-

«

was disguised. 4 Mr. bcott also swore that 
be bad gone to the bank on Sunday to give 
Hallotk. email change for large bill».

After some other evidence, including that 
of a Deputy Returning officer who bad 
merited voters lists for the Reformer» alter 
his appointment, Hallock and Leelle were 
committed for trial for conspiracy to de
fraud electors of their rote».

The way» ol Beform elect ioneerera are 
peculiar. ____________________

CAMPBKLLFŒD.
McNeil the Winnk*.—The skating race

MECHANICAL OBGAN.
28 Swell to great.
27 Swell lo pedal.
28 Great to pedal.
2» Bellow# m g nul.
19 Terminal to swell

GENERAL.
Two composition pedals to swell organ.
Two composition pedals lo great organ.
Two and a third octaves of pedals. 
Adjustable swell pedal.
Front pipes operated by the pneumatic tubu

lar actum.

THE PAY OF LAWMAKERS.
In Belgium eeeh member of the Chamber 

of Bepieeentetlree receive* 106 Borins or 
£10 IU. per month, or for the session of

the 8t. Andrew’s rink, between George Me- ... ....
Eerl. of this vlltoge, end J. Walkerof King- lQ D>mmlrk tbe member, ol the 
sum. os MomUy night resuMsd in tbs | th|„e ^ ^ FolketlUn < ere p.ld the Mme 

~ ■“ stisry. 10s. per d«y. The sverage number

JHtttilral.

COAL ABD WOOD FOB SALTL

fX>AL hard and soft, all kinds, delivered
22, Duiltind antr Canirartuid

' " and Maple, flrst-cla*s sawed long and short,
delivered In cord# or hall cords at lowest

À. F. HOOVER,
V ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Mage 
Li Lrtpalg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given lo 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of rtudlea. Highest testimonials re
ceived from tbe Lei peig Ooaservalorv. Foe 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence 
emu* eTKcrr, wkkt or oeoBoi

dlllw4*

a- etrurational.

iNionmi
». An Institution.where young or-oM of 
—i may la the short eat 11 me at t he Iw 

ta thorough business training.
, ,aye for book*, tuition and boa 
1 while taking ihe full business cour

■ANN ILL BAWYSR, Principal, 
Peterboroogb, Ontario.

D. GAMBLE,
"DUTLDER AND CONTRACTOR. Eat 1malee 

given All work done wiili deapatcb, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. lydV7

delivered_,_______ ____ _____ __  ____
price# and upon ehorteet notice. OiMeralelt at 
m jr office at T.  .................. -_______Hurley’s, HunU-r Street will ro-

prompe attention. Terms cash.
dll» JAMES GALVIN.

K. WEBB,
"DUTLDER AND CONTR.4CTOR 

done hulwUmtlally and exp

defeat ot the visitor by one lap. Fifteen 
lapa measured one mile. After gaining tbe 
le id of hit opponent McKeel puiaued blm 
closely, and to all appearance», completed 
the race wituout much effort.

A Dishonest Lad.—An immigrant lad 
rattihd Rotan t Bram well, who was employ- 
e<l by one ofthe farmers of Seymour west, 
made a hasty depar ure one day recently, 
aud took with blm a quantity of hie em
ployer*» clothes. He appeared to be a quiet 
lad. was agieeable In his ways, industrious 
and kind In every particular; but above 
all thto there was a disposition to lay hold

Ad-
tydV7

H. G STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND 
VV given. Houses and 
term* A large frock.. we»kept on hand.

_ BUILDER. Estimates 
and lots for sale ou ea*y 

of builders’ materials 
dK-ly

C0ALI_C0AL!
TUI UNDEBBIONED KEEPS ALWAYS

I 1 ON HAND at hie coni yard, all kinhsef

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (Dree of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme

W. LANGFORD.
/CONTRACTOR AND HL1LDKR. Houses of 
V/ different kind* for «ale or to rent on e*#y 
term* both In Peterborough and Aslibbrnbam. ' 
Building lots for sale. ljrxHT

STEVENSON.

Otntrai.

BSt4cfllanfou6.
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. & D. LA FLEUR.

ADAM DAWSON,
DUTLDER AND CONTRACTOR. Mill mates 
D given for all kind of building*. m*teriale 
furulKbed and all work guaranteed. P.O. bOX 
759. Residence, Bou Aeaonl HireeL lydVTwt

H. CARVETH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
«D given for all style* of work. Plan* drawn 
If required. A number of hounes and lot* for 
■ale lu good locallltee P.O.Bo*tSUi residenre. 
Reid street, near King. lyd»7

TO ADVERTISERS !
For a cheek of $26 we will print n ten-line 

advertise men i In Une Million tenues oi tootl
ing Amérlcan Newspapers. This Is at lbs 
rate of only ouedlflb of a cent n Hoe, for IjM 
Circulation! The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million tliffïreol newspaper 
purchaser*:—Or Five Million RBAOKita. 
Ten line* will eecommodale about 78 words. 
Address with copy of Adv. and check, or send 
80 cents for Book of 150 pages GEO. P. 
ROWELL A CO., 10 Mrs oca fir.. New Yon*.

of working dayalnsaesalou i» 145; the total 
amount for the same to £11$ 15s.

In Portugal peers and deputies receive en 
annual stipend of £S7.

In France senators and deputies each get 
10,000 francs, or £330 » year, tbo colonial 
representatives gutting. In addition, their 
travelling expenses.

Iu Sweden the members of the Diet re
ceive 1,200 rix dollars, equal to £65 14 for 
» session of four months, and their travel- 

lu» w —, «««. , ling expenses. Members of both chambers
of things not bis owu, and unless checked I are fined 10 rix dollars, or 11s. a day if they 
very soon, be may make n victim of some do not attend. ,other farmer. Hia late employer offer» » I In Switzerland members of the National 
reward for his capture. I Council receive 10 shillings per day, whichWE»»*3 Pomnwriro Mr J„hn 1» P^ld <>ut of tbe Federal treasury. Mem- 
nÂhSiîï of l£vuMxirP?8^tSeUût^very*!?! bemofthertnte eouuclU are pat T by tbe

!m2in dûrlM tSat In the United State* representatives and
iSIS*£L,ïïLJd'£*ElBe but Hauwf toSd dek-gsle. eech recuire *5,000 per )-esr sod

expenses « the rate oi ,0
exposure. Some of the fi^sh of tbe frozen Tn N^wav uie membeia of the Htorthine
St tan t roîa rns^stre mrt h M^aa^tooer m it t5 roceivH 184- ^ s **** wbHe it I» sluing,

ÏSSilSîimreS’wî wwJl!» awo^avUlt- whlch 19 usually about t waive weeks.
I1* In Italy neither senators nor uepntlee
ing physlvton ^bat Mr. Drennan 1 are ^ but they got free passes all over

nravlrm*’ ivintomi oTlm- ,be railws>"8 1,1 lb9 Kingdom, and some 
iïîv* rn notlcAb^ïnd thix a?toml - °,ht5r ««DcetotoM as to taxes and patron-proveraeut jrere TOtlceable,and tne attend Mfl| a most o.»jectlonable mode of pav
ing physician has some hope trf his re- I raenti ^ i,)ng sluo* condemned #n this and 
®°ver>- „ „ , I other oountrlee, wliere similar privilege»

Died Suddenly—On Tuesday morning I ugni to be couoodcd to leglsl xtore. 
last Mrs. Uudkln, late of Ailes Craig, I in Spain the members are not paid, 
mother of Mrs (Itev.) W. Tucker,Campbell- in oreeve the senator» get £20per montbv
ford, died suddenly at her daughters SDd members of the repreaentative chamber 
residency on Bear i^tieeL During tbe pest £IP p^r mouth.
few month» tbe aged lady has been eutdect ln all the local Législature» in Germany

time | the membe.e. with one or two exc
In

1E WELLER Y made to order and repaired 
U oa the preralsea. Old gold melted and wade Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver
tfijanlji*4 ********* Btoseee street, weal

I» what every perron roys who has bought 
Groceries from aa Our Teas, Sugars and 
Quito— ere marked low and are very good. 

We have a very select stock of

FHE8H FAMILY GROCERIES,
If-i-ir— Goads, tie. which wo ate selling at 

x rock honora prices.

geobge’carton

R. CARTON,
TTOUHE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
■G House painting done tp the latent styles, 
calclraining, etc. special attention fclveu to 
graining and marbling. Keeld 
street, near Hqaith sir—U

Water
lydff

DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimât— 
l D rurulslie<"1 furnished lor all claiwe* of building. Large 
* stock of thorough I y seasoned materials at way* 
kept on hand. H.O. Box M3;lrlll <1*Mat nnrthnf Uitmlllim'a
__ . .. __ , residence, on

j Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d97

Bartholdi Souvenir
OFFICIALLY COPŸRIGHTED.

liberty Knllgbtealsg tbe World.

We have manufactured and___________
role the only and correct souvenir of tbe 
HTATI'BOr I.IHEMTY,showing the Brook-

to brief seasons id Illness, and at one t- xii- a. A. . . . ,x_ .A , the mem be. s, with one or two exceptions,suffered flora a stroke of paralysis. On the I are paid, the salaries averaging in Prussia
morning of her death she sat up and par
took of breakfast In her usual way, but be
fore finishing the meal she complained of 
being III. Mr*. Tucker assisted her to bed, I 
and in fifteen minutes site ward» she ex- 
plr-d. She was 83 )ears of age. Her ie- 
maine were taken to the station and con
veyed to Ailsa Craig, the late home of the | 
Innnaari tor Interment—Merwid

J. J. HARTLEY.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for — le. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
417 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
street». lydOT

___ iTI KOr 1.1 BERTV,showing the Brook
lyn bridge, Bedloe's Island, the Battery and 
the Nexv York Harbour In thedlstance ; alao a : 1,

" * *!!•■ portrait and amhograpli ol 
artist. *. Il* r l held I. This 
cnlr Beelimarlt l# worked on

EILLBR0CML
From a Oorrrepondeni.

L. O. L.—The Orangemen of Cavan dle- 
In tbe Orange hall, at Mlllbrook, I

correct Medallion 
the cclebrau-d
beaatl ml Mmii------—______ _________choice colored W*tIn, showing all ihe detail» 
very clearly. The reverse side having aa 
Original Poe— and a Calendar for IA*7, 
thus being a n»eiul as well asornamenial sou
venir for i lie year. Will also look handsome 
as a Baanereite for the center table. A 
beanlirul and lasting preaent. Price only 
geggêmr-—tiM r*------ ngiaia. M.w

about 9s. par day, and in Austria 20#.
The members of Parliament of Great 

Britain, as la well known, receive no pay 
and have no direct patronage. Were the 
members of the House of Lords paid at tbe 
same rate as American congressmen, their 
salarie» would amount to about £18,000 and 
the member» ol the House of Commons 
would absorb about £670,000. — JûnçUek 

_

Twe Flafcla* Wrksiawi Reined
Ottawa. Jan. 14.—Th-i Ftoheriea Depart

ment were to-day advised of tbe seizure 
near bt Andrew’», N. 8., of two fishing 
schooners, tbe Jennette and tbe Maggie

was hen! at the queen*» residence at Ue- 
horue to-day. lue seal* of office were 
t> a inferred to the pew membra* of the . 
Cm-inet aud to those who had chaugedl^ 
ufllve. The Mluieteie kissed the Queen*» 
bauds ns she formally not! ted them ul their 
appointments.

MU. O BRIEN'S LIBEL SUIT.
Dublin, Jan. 14.—Mr. Wm. O'Brien, editor 

ot United Ireland, expressed biuiadt satis
fied with the apology piade by the Dublin 
i£xpreen lor lioelliug him. He has given 
notice he will drop the action lor damage».

IMPERIAL FEDERA riON.
London, Jan. 14.—Mr. John Bright, In n 

letter deuiiuiug an invitation to attend » 
meeting of the advocates of Imperial Fed
eration, on the ground that he bad Uo sym
pathy with tbe objects aud purpuee thereof, 
ask* the projectors of the movement how 
tbe proposed federation would deal with 
the fisheries dispu e between Oauada and 
the United States, if Canada were Unie» 
pendent, he asserts, she would yield to the 
arguments ot her powerful neighbour, and 
it there were uo Dominion of Canada tbe 
dispute would soon have been settled by 
English oueessiou of America’s reasonable 
e aims. Tbe federation i o jeot, he »»y^s Is 
m.duly I be offspr ng of me Jingo spins, 
which clamours lor vast and continually 
widening empire, and seems almost ready 
to boast t hat the E mpire can light the wor à 
outsixle its owu limits. Mr. Bright nay» 
he would recommeno sensible men lo tot 
the question rest.

THE LAND PROBLEM.
London, Jan. li—Notwithstanding rum- >, 

ours to the evuunry, there to reason to 
believe that Mi. Chamberlain has not wnv- 
eve . in his conviction that the land problem 
is tbe root of the Irish controversy.

LORD IDDESLEIGHB FUNERAL. 
London, Jan. 14.—Lord Iddralelgh will be 

burietl on T-awday. The fiineral eervlee 
will be held in West minster Abbey; but the 
body wU be Interred at Pvnee, near Exeter.

M. ZANKOFF MOBBED, 
Phxltppopuli**, Jnn. It —M. Zxnkoff bn» 

demanded the punishment of tbe peratms 
who mobbed him at the depot when he 
passed through here a few days ago on hi» 
way to Constantinople.

RUSSIA'S PROPOSALS.
Vienna. Jan. 14.—The most recent pro

posals Russia has offered tor tbe settlement 
of the Bulgarian difficulty were made by 
Count Peter Scbonvatoff at Berlin. In theee, 
Russia raaiutaiued the candi Jauev ol 
Prince Nicholas of Sfngrnlia to tbe Bulgar
ian throne, provided that the Prince's well- 
known demands on the Regency be gener
ally supported. Negotai Ions are now pro
ceedings on the basis of these proposals. 
The continental powers are disposed to 
accede the Russia's proposals, and It le 
said that England 1s also desirous that a 
general understanding should be reached.

RESISTING THE BAILIFFS.
Dublin, Jan. 14.—The eviction of tenants 

on the Winn estât*.» at Giaoburgh, County 
Kerry, coutinued today. Io some cases 
the bailiff* weie stoutly resisted. The oc
cupants of one house barricaded toe doom 
ami windows and refused to allow the oO- 
c«*rs to enter. Tbe bailiff* made several 
attempt* to force tbeli way Into the dwel
ling, but itsideiendois received them with 
boiling wafer and shower» of atone» 
and forced them t» retreat A number 
of them were severely wounded. 
This 8i»‘ge laefed some hours. Finally, Use .. . - • ---------------------- Itbnwüipolice loaded their weapons and thrratei _ 
to fie If an Immediate surrender was nut 
mad»*. At this the defenders yielded nnn 
submitted to arrt*st. They were to lu mira- 
l^r, and nil were taken into custody Tbe 

[wife of the tenant was carried out of the

W. FITZOREALD,
■DUILDER AMD CONTRACTOR. W«.

taken for all kill'll* ol building.. Good dr, „r duaen) tree by mall, 
material for building purposes .upull.il 
H'.earsand bonding lou tor .ale. A cidre m, 
boa «71, or apaljr et «amer «I Deblio and 
VaunuMa „ le*W

LHw.tr Meoufe Co. 1601 
, New York.

on Tuesday, January nth. Although the , ________ _ __ ________________ ________ ,,, ,„n.n. ___ ,,
lythliw bat larorable, still ltitch.ll. hytha -ralMW O'nwrmlMIdMImtMk h, ,w by th, „in,vra In a fainting ooodltkw. 
is well ettended andmuib | The charge Is lofreetlun cdtheCua'orosaod Hb., WIU' afterwards lelt dying In theyard.

Fisheries regnlrttoos. I he vreaeto hae , hfl ,re maiMened et the brutality
h«*lwl ®Jer U” CuUector <* of the officers. Mr. Herrington, member <A

tow st Ht. Andrew’s. Parliament. -ib'>rte<l them lo arold rtni-
ence, and with difficulty presented bleed- 
shed.

A NEW REICHSTAG.
Bejelis. Jan. 1A—An Imperial decree wee 

Issued this afternoon hxlng Feb. Met for the 
bolding ol the general eIwUoea 1er WW-

the meeting »>■■■■■■■■■ 
boalueae of Importance was don". Th ■ fol- 
loglng officers were elected —Brother R. 
Kliow, District Master; H. A. Strike, 
Deputy; T. B. Collin*, Treasurer; J. 
Sinvthe, Secretary; T. «mythe, chaplsln; 
J. Felll», Lecturer; D. Donnelly, M. of G

Glut Remnant Hale now going oe at the
R-Fau.

ganWa Arid FbeepheSe 
reenneas ewarr awn watdbal nnr.
DrC.ll Bake, Belleville. Ill , rayai * I have 

fhund It, end It Slone, u. prodoce aweet and 
salerai aire» In carer of wrkefuluerrcaurcd by 
overwork on he brain, whtsb often oecors with
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The Animal Meeting
or THE

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE
ASSOCIATION

or WW PaUrborouch will b. held 

Ijl the Club Boom over Mr. 
Btethem'e Store 

At i*f o'clock on the eftereoon of

r, JANUARY m,
Ft Ifce pnrposa of electing officers and other 

f> bealneas.

». V. tiATT IN. IAS. «KVENSOS’, 
Secretory. President.

Œbe 2>a(lt TRcview.
8ATUBDAÏ. JANÜABT 15. 1887.
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TAXATION.
Owe groend upon which the supporters 

of Mr. Blake attack Sir John Macdonald 
end Ms colleagues Is that taxation has been 
greatly Increased under Ihclr management. 
Been It this were admitted, It bv no means 
follows that an Injury has been done to the 
people. Taxation Is the means by which 
the people as Individuals contribute to I he 
joint ftlud, out of which expenditures are 
made by the organized community for the 
benefit of the whole as to matters In which 
conjoint action Is better than Individual 
action. Expenditure by the community as 
by no Individual may be wisely Increased II 
value Is obtained for the money, and the 
pdyment H um too burdensome. It cannot

WOlliwSV.l* t.h>>.
parwut increase .s taxatiawwstar

Whlle considering the amount of onr 
Dominion taxation It struck us that It 
would be Inlercstlng to comparé It with 
the amount of our muotoli.nl taxation. 
In the town of Peterborough we are call'd 
upon by the collector of* our n.unicipal 
taxas to pay as much as io.82 a head. We 
have thui to pay f« r such public expen
diture as Is controlled by our municipal 
organization $142 a head more thau we 
have to contribute towards our irtpebditure 
as a nation. It must also be n*merubejvd 
in thiâ connection that à considerable por
tion of our Dominion taxation cotoes back 
to us to diminish the demand on us for our 
local purposes. Much of the Increase of 
taxation is necessitated by the in ;reased 
amounts paidhy the Dominion to the Pro
vincial treasuries, about halt of the publie 
income of Ontarloeomiug from this source. 
Without it Mi, Mowat and his colleagues 
would not be able to continue their grants 
in aid towards our educational and other 
expenditures.

From whatever point of view we look at 
this bugbear of Dominion taxation we will 
liud that it is a misrepresentation to hold 
it up as an unfair, extravagant or oppres
sive burden.

DESPICABLE TACTICS.
It to sad that at the very outset of his

eudeavovs to obtain the position of mem
ber ot Parliament for Wet-t Peterborough, 
Mr. Cox should adopt such tactics as that of 
misrepresenting Ids opponent in the hope 
of creating an unfounded prejudice against 
him. The letters we have* published I rum 
Mr. Brooks and Mr. Law show that it is 
Utterly false to say that Mr. Stevenson Is 
receiving rent from the Lock Works Com. 
pany tor the bull* iug bo ere* ted for them. 
These facts must have been well known to 
Mr. Cox, yet we are forced to the conclushm 
that he was the director who falsely accus
ed Mr. Stevenson, since there is not Another 
member of the board who could for an in
stant be suspected of such conduct.

it is too bad when Mr. Stevenson has 
been so liberal to the Lock Works Com
pany, and has with praiseworthy public 
spirit provided accomodation without 
which that valuable industry might never 
have been established in our town, that one 
of its Directors should thus misrepresent 
him in the hope of injuring him in the eyes- 
of bis.feliow townsmen. But such weapons 
are more l'kely to damage those who use 
them, than those against whom they are 
employed^

only to $1.03 a head, is a burden that is 
severely lilt, or that the money thus 
obtained has been expended without a 
satisfactory leturn. Canada has been so 
greatly beneliited under the statesmanlike 
policy of the present Administration, its 
development of the country, its encourage
ment ot home industries, Its assistance to 
opening means of communication, Ac., Ac. 
that In the general progress th^ slight 
Increase of taxation is hardly felt as a re
duction of the augmented earnings d*.e to 
the Unproved oonuiilvn of the country. The 
burden. It left at all. Is felt far less than the 
improvement. What burden there is falls 
almost entirely upon those who can afford 
it; since our taxation is raised in far the 
greatest proportion from luxuries, from 
gtjtitia ol exceptional superiority, which are 
not necessary for those with whom econo
my is au object. A large portion also is 
raised lrum intoxicating liquors and tobac- 
e5 shtl the evusumere of these can hardly 
claim that they are forced to pay such 
takm, They pay ol their own free wilL »

When complaints are made of burdens, it 
le s «history practice for the grumbler to 
look arouLd and compare bis particular 
burden with those borne by his neighbours. 
Lee us make this comparison ^Ith the 
othsr if real sections of the Empire to which 
w*4ieloh*- In G mada our apparent taxa
tion was ShiO a head for 1885, t ie last year 
fur which we have the complete statistics. 
In tirent Britain It was nearly twice as 
great, in the South African Colonies it was 
greater than in Canada, and io the Austra- 
Ifjidkn colonies it was nearer three times 
than twice as great as with us. Are we 
f<£c*l to siuk under less burdens than our 
fellow countrymen in other parts of the 
Empire endure?

As to the Increased burden of taxation, in 
1878, the last year that Mr. Blake was in 
poorer, thé taxation was $4 37 a bead (for 
the live years the average was $4 81), and in 
l*i the apparent taxation was $5 40 a head. 
If we compare the little encouragement 
that wiiè given then to Canada or Canadians 
with the assistance now afforded to our 
progress and prosperity, wbo can say that 
$1.03 à head is too heavy a price to pay for 
such an Improvement, even If we had to 
pâylt.

But we have called both the amount and 
the Increase of taxation “apparent” merely, 
and those who look Into the facts will at 
once perceive the source of the error of, 
those who are attacking the Macdonald 
Administration. We have recently shown, 
as many times before, that the duty on the 
ooit we Import is really paid by trie pro
ducers, since they make s special allowance 
on the price to meet the duty. Every 
btitliHsss man knows that this is 
a common practice, that he is 
ft -quently receiving offers of goods from 
th) United States with either an under- 
taktag to pay the duty, or what is the same 
th og by a less direct means, the offer of a 
special reduction of price equivalent to the 
d-ity and not allowed to purchasers in the 
gta'es. In these cases the duty is not i aid 
by the people of Canada, but by those of 
th* United States, and by this amount our 
apparent taxation Is reduced. The exact 
figures it is Impossible to ascertain, but if 
SSéy could be calculated we are convinced 
tfrat they would fully compensate fur tig 
apparent iaersaee '

OVERCOATS!
Now going on at GOUGH’S, previous to his Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE, SS2* Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not ™i«a it, 

•or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores.

THE KING OF CLOTTTngRS AND
WORKINGMAN’S BEST FRIEND

MOaiASA CATTLE HAflOZB.
1

iwUSaÈtebtiE *•««
can Norlhweet.

Miles City* Muutaua, J an. 13 —Thestock
men of the territory are becoming con- 
qjtlerably alarmed lor the future. Despite 
quarantine laws and warning that the ran
ges were already stocked to the utmost 
limit of safety, last year witnessed a be ivy 
influx of cattle to this territory, brought 
heie to w inter on the ranges. Even la1» in 
8'iipmernnd in the early fall drovers xvi'h 
large herds which liad just reached the 
territory were seeking unoccupied 
room. These trail herds coming over the 
long trail from the ltio Grande river to the 
Yellowstone, along which the sun had 
parched moat of the vegetation arid eva
porated the water from the streams, eouid 
uot out be in poor condition. On their ar
rival they were placed as best they could 
be on ranges already fully stocked. *ti eir 
owners well knowing that nothing but a 
phenomenally miid winter could save them 
lrum heavy losses. Iu addition to the iu- 
ciease of cattle caused by driving into the 
territory, and contrary to the generally ae 
copied theory that this is not a breeding 
country last year’s call crop was unusually 
large.

Now the ranges are so crowded with 
cattle that ad the vegetation along the 
streams is completely eaten off before 
winter comes on, and the only winter graz
ing is iu the hills and bud lands where cattle 
caunot stay iu summer for want of water, 
and where it requites great efforts au-i 
hard riding in alt kinds of went he i to keep 
them in winter. NVlieu a storm comes 
cattle drill before it despite the utmost 
efforts 'oi determined cowboys, and when 
t he temperature Is very low. sav 40 deg. 
belde zero, whether the wiud is blowing or 
nut, they are made craay by the intense 
cold ami travel alt the time. Thti-.of course, 
reduces them iu flesh and weakens1 them. 
Last winter was very mild, and there wa 
uoloss toepoak of. These are the bluest 
days for those who live in a range country.

OPINIONS^?. THE PRESS
y* . ■- ■---- —- ' i n~ Il 1 liniippntelfli I % vr* '1' I ’ I g=nv-.-- •

Some great moral i*<ue which would in
fuse some realeutnusiasm into the party is 
Just what the Liberals need. They hot nor 
around and obstruct, and find fault, ami 
criticise, and have, apparently, no great 
aim. ‘Free Trade cannot be got for some 
year*, therefore keep as quiet as possible 
about it for tear of sacrificing some votes’
• The country Is not ready for Prohibition, 
therefore wait until it Is ready; don’t 
jeopardize the success of the party by 
netting it to work to educate the country 
and help on the movement. Let the 
temperance enthusiasts do ibnr, and 
in the meantime let us work for office.” The 
Liberals are in favour of prohibition by 
townships, prohibition by counties, even 
“ prohibition by Province,” according to 
their latest timid exponent, but they don’t 
ask for prohibition ny the nation. They 
would gladly see the prohibit ion question 
taken out of Dominion politics altogether 
aqd made one of Provincial or municipal 
x>l.tics. It seems to us that it would be 
letter for the Liberal party and better for 
the country if some energetic, courageous 
Reformer of the old stamp were to rise and 
inspire the Liberals with a little enthuer 
io*m.—Montreal Wit mesa [Reform.)

LINDSAY.
The 8. A. Cam» —The casé growing out 

of the arrest by Police Officers Boil and 
Ciunan and special constables of members 
of the Salvation Army on New Year’s eve, 
was heard before Police Magistrate O’Leary 
on Thursday of last week. Mr. P. si. Martin 
appeared fur the prosecution and Mr. F. D. 
Moore for delecUauts. The Magistrate 
heard the evidence «U tuépotreo officers only 
aud after wauls dismU-**U th-rasee.- in giv
ing judgment the Magistrate said mat 
white the officers hail uot exceeded their 
duty in arresting mem nets ol Lite Army, 
aid thereby putting an end to a Uetuom tr i- 
liuu that tuight have exceeded the limits
KermisHab.e by a town by-law, that being 

ew, Year's eve, he was fue,in.*d to iuak- 
some allowance for the occaaiou. As the 
arrests were effected before any noise suffi
cient to denote a braach of the by-law and 
no disturbance of the inhabitants had been 
made, the case was dismissed.—Post

Army Appropriation Bill.
Washington.dun. 12 — Toe Amy Appro

priation bill, as reported to the senate .to
day, appropriate» $23,737,718, being $93,100 
in 1‘xcess ol the appropriation ma !e by. lhn 
bill as it came to the House, and $1.786.08) 

I ban the • stimates. An Increase iroiu 
$300,000 to S400 000 iu the appropriation for 
manufacture of arras is the only lin portant 
monetary change in the hill as it came from 
the House. ______________

Found in a Miser's Havel.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. ll-Tbe cash 

and securities thus far found in the hovel 
of Joseph Perry, the miser, who with 
Richard Price was found last week frozen 
to death, amounted to $130,000. United 
States bonds, greenbacks ami gwld aud sil
ver were touud hidden in cupboards and 
other places.______ _______

The Daily Evening Review is delivered 
to subscriber» at 10 cents a week.

ut doubt

What Tree Merit Will Be.,
The unprecedented sale of Boechee’s 

German Svrup within a feW veers, 
astonished the world. It is without 
the safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy aud effectual cure of 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It. acts on an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by Physicians, as it does not dry up a 
Cough and leave the disease still In the 
system, but on the contrary 
cause of the trouble, heals th*

removes the
___ ____ ________ _ pa parts affect-

_ and leaves them iu a purely healthy con
dition. A bottle kept In th« uouse for use 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor’s bills and a long spell of 
serious illness. A trial will eooviuce you of 
these facts. It is positively sold by all 
druggists and general dealers In the land 
Price, 79 eta. large bottles. dw

A WMMlerfMl AIM*.
The ms»» who put ten bullet* In eneceeriwi, 

Innide the circninfereneeoi ■ Milwaukee girl’* 
timer ring, et tirieen ixioee, wan « pretty gongi « 
Hhnt, but lie wwn’t bs’f so wise n* ihc bill ou» - 
man who put ten ot Dr Ph rce’a ‘ PIcHM-nt 
1‘urgailve Pelleta” Inio IiIr »y*tem lit five ! 
tiny*, anil on Hie algih wnlked ten mile*
M jn*t b# crn*e he felt m> well ” 11 your blood | 
I» out of order, If ><hi feel low npirlted and I 

blue, ” you will Aud liieee Utile Um PtUs

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND EBB

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OP <*

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 

& Sheet Music.
We Cannot be Undersold.

Unas Coffins M Once ifYear
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

FOB TUB MONTH Ot DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of one pound of onr <nc tea, s lb*, wi the 

best Pudding lor lOe.
To every purchaser of one ponnd of our 50c.

tea, S lb*, of KaI»Ium for 1.1C.
We warrant our Tea* and Coffee* of the beet 
quality. 4 poundtt^of Granulated Sugar for

ALEX. ELLIOTT
CITY PASSENGER AGENT.

A C E N CIE 8.
Canadian Pacific Rail Road; Allan Line Steamships: White Star Line Steamships; 

Malory Line Steamships; Dominion Express Co.; CXP.M. Telegraph Oo.
-------------- pviHpit r I i \M Hi

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should Order from 

the Blythe Mille.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

G-EO. BZILlLl-AJEm
Blythe Mills. Peterborough,

«■TELETHON» CONNECTION. HUM)

Retient Hethénl
Mrs. Wlnlslow’e Soothing Syrup ehouRI ab 

way* be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro 
dure* natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pstn, and tbe little cherub awakes 
as bright aw a button.” It la very pleaaant 
o taste. It soot lies tbe child, softens the 

gums, allays ell pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the beat known remedy for 
llarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
>t her cannes. » cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for "Mr*. Winslow's toothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

grin avbertttfrmriittf.

The Toierjf London.
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE BY THE

REV. A R MONRO
Of Bl. Thomas, (late of Peterborough)

Under the auspice* of the Young Men's 
Christian Association, ou

Thursday, 20th January, '87

Hunter Street. Peterborough.

HERE JT IS !
CULVER'S

Where is it 1 
What is it 1

New Sugar Cured Hams
121 CENTS PER POUND, »

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

GEO. MATTHEWS
■    . . ........................ ——*r»-¥8i

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FÂBM FRUIT BRUSH
jLxrx>

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery
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BOBCAYOBOH.
Durr—The lest two week» here been 

the meet continuous spell of herd weather 
Wet ha» b*n experienced tor many year». 
Oaloéedey night it snowed and blew end 
»e hid the Bret bed drift of the season. 
Several teems from 8 nth Veiulam started 
tor "Peterborough with grain, but were 
stuck In the drift» through Emily, and bad 
to leave their loads at a farm house till 
thero .de were opened.

Btrrra.-Mr. Wilson ha* concluded his 
annual purchase of butter, and shipped It 
away. From this point be shippefl 17,Sa8 
lb»., together with 7,850 lbs. from Lindsay, 
the whole cargo going direct to Liverpool. 
The aum paid out In Bobceygeon was $2,*84. 
The quality was throughout good and much 
Improved In the last tew years, though It 
must not beeuppo-ed that tnere la no room 
lor lurtber Improvement. It la highly Im
portant that there should be a uniformity 
of emit < and color In each tub, and It may 
he mentioned that It I» entirely a mistake 
to ftx the top of the keg with lauey patterns. 
The top should be left smooth aud hard. 
The hlghe^jjrffifJB **■!» «■»«■» *»» MK

mnnnu
Thadlreeh liable Oempany lost tlMM 

last half year by the war or raise.
Cathariue laugher,of Belevlllc, hae been 

«eminttteU for Ulal It Bnllakl on a Charge 
of Bmuggliug.

Fifty miles additional of the Manitoba 
and Nor$B-vyeeterd railway have bow* ac
cepted by the Uvverument engineer, and 
will be operated at unoe.

Ihe annual meeting of the Ontario Artil
lery Associât ion was held in Toronto on 
Thursday, When tevuistoto reports Were 
presented aud ullluerd elected.

"the statement that the Dominion Govern
ment had decided to revert to tfljü old sys
tem vi houusing foreign hshiug vessels is 
declared to be utleily without founda
tion.

A abort time since a Mr Knott was tried 
for a violation of the law. Ihe verdict ol 
the fury was " We ttod the defendant 
Knott guilty. ” The judge was at loss whe
ther to seutènee or not.

The late Dr. Win. Anderson of Glasgow is 
credited with the remark that lie would 
44 rather have the praise 01 God led through 
Mm pipes of the organ tuan through thu 
carnal throat of an Uugodiy precentor. "
A dome saye/'CXinsunjpili 'U cant be cured." 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral pioves, by forty 
years* experience, a cure lor this disease, 
wheu not aliendy beyond the reach ol 
medical aid» Even then its use alïords 
gièal reflel, and insures refreshing sleep.

••Yes»" sahl the chairman sadly, •* our 
temperance meeting would have been more 
successful If the lecturer uad t been so ab
sent minded." •* What did he do? ” “ lie 
tried to blow the foam H um a glass of water.

No sufferer from any scrofulous disease, 
who alii fairly try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 

<n not'd despair of a cure. U win oui go me 
blood ul all mpuuÜ B, thereby destroying 
the gertu# o< ee oful«, and suit ltd ms:. 
life add vigor throughout the whole• pfcysft-'
alAdgaidsatiou. - * ------—

Mr. Uae, owner of thud the yearly rental 
of wbicu amounts tv $5,010 has been 
compelled to seek admissiou to the Kd- 
laruey workhouse, having been unable to 
get nis rent# from cither trustees or teu-

Feierbs nek Markets

Wheat, <hil, per bushel............ 0*)
ring 44 ............. 0 SO

... OtiO
1LOUI AMD MEAL.
Procès*, per cwt. $2 50

___________perowt............»... 2 25
Flour, stone process.................. 1 80

OOABB* ORAIM.
Barley, per bushel...... ..."......... 0 40 to 0 53
Peas................ ............................ 0 18 to 0 56
Oats,............................................. 0 21 to 0 28

lafyhe!

Flour, Patent I 
Flour, bakers per cwt..

to e »
to 0 82 
to 065

to 1180
to 226 
to 180

By#..
MILL FEED.

Oat chop, per cwt.....„.....
Pea chop, 44 ....................
Barley chop 44 ....................
Pollards 44
Bran, per Ion....;...................

O*» to 046

,'T10 to 1 10 
. 1 10 to 1 10 
. 100 to 1 00 
. 0 80 to 0 80 
. 11 W to 1100

Potatoes, per beg .................. 0 fR to 0 to
Cabbage, per bead....................... 0 to to 007
Beets, per bag...... ..................... 04Ç to 040
Onions, per bag ..................... . 1 2o to 1 40
Carrots, small red, per bag........ 0 35 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag,............... 0 15 to 0 20
Turnips ........................... . 0 20 to 026
Parsnips........................ ............. 0 80 to 0 40

MBAT, POULT*Y AMD DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per cwt.. 8 80 - to 4 60
3ork, 44 44 44 44 .. 6 00 to 6 00
Mutton, per B............................. 0 to to 0 06 ;
Veal, per lb .............................. . none offering j
Lamb, pei tb................................ 0 08 to 0 9 i

' Dressed Hogs.............................. . 5 75 to G 00
! Hogs, live weight...................... 8 75 to 4 25

Tallow, per lb .................. ..........  0 05 to 0 06
Lard ........................ .................. 0 10 to 0 12

.Chickens, per pair....... 0 35 to 0 50
! Ducks, per pair........................... 0 50 to 0 60

Geese, each ...............................  0 50 to 0 60
Turkeys, each.........T.................. 0 75 to 140
Butler,fredi roll, per » ...,...... 0 18 to 0 20
Butter,packed prime,per 0 14 to 0 18
Cheese, private sale per lb........... 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, perdus ...*......................... 0 10 to *0 20
Hay, per ion...............................  7 UU to 10 UO
tJtraw\per load........................... 2 (M) to 8 U0
Wood, hard, per load ............... 3 50 to 4 50
Wood, soft, per load ................. 260 to 800

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece wool................................. 0 17 to 0 18
Southdown wool...................  $2C to 0 20
Hides,per cwt............................. 650 to 6 U0
Hides* trimmed, per cwt............ 6 00 to 7 00
Lambskins ..................   25 to 25
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 25 to 25
Sheep skins................................. 1 00 to 1 00

risH.
White Fish, per pound.............. 0 to to 0 to
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 00 to 0 to
Masklnonge, per pound.............. 0 to to 0 06
Bass, per pound............. ........... 0 08 to 0 to
Finnte Haddie, per lb................  0 10 to 0 10
SiincoeHerring, per do ............. 0 80 to 0 30
Salt Mackrel.per do* ............... 0 40 to .0 40
oysters,per quart..................... 0 40 to 0 40
uyeiers, per can.......................... 045 to 666

Constipation
Causes, directly or indirectly, fully one-half thé sulfcrings which nfillet mankind.
It is usually Induced by Inactivity of the liver, and may be cured by the u«*e of 
yVyer'9 1111a. C. A. Schotncrus, Great Bend, Kansas, writes: “ I have used Ayer’s 
rills for Coat Irene*, with tho most beneficial results.’* J. Wlndbohn, Newark, N. J.t 
wrfros: “Ayer’s Pills cured me of chronic Constipation.” Martin Koch, "Hunting, 
ton, tnd., writes : 44 Last year I suffered much from Biliousnew

And Headache
After u.tng one box of Ayer1» HI!. I wee quite w»" C. F. Ho,kiwi, Nevada 

City, Mo., write»i “I bare uml Ayer's I’ills, and tbluk they are the br.t In tlie 
world, Tliey have cured me of Sick Headache aud Ncnralgla." W. L.P«gr, Rich
mond, Va., writes: “1 have been a severe sufferer from Headache. Ayer's Ville» 
afford mo speedy relief.'’ A. J. Forster, Dauphin St, Mobile, Ala., writes: “For 
a n limiter of years I have been troubled with Comtlpallon and Headaches. Afler 
trying a number of so-called Liver Invlgorators, without benefit, I era» at last

Cured by Using
Ayer's riHa.” Itev. Francis B. Hsrlowr, Atlanta, Ga„ writes: “For years I waa 
subject to Constipation, from which I suffered Increasing Inconvenience, in eplto of 
the use of medicines of various kinds. Some months ago, I began taking Ayer's 
mis. They have entirely corrected tho costive habit, and have vastly Improved 
my general health.” Hermann Brlngboff, jewelry engraver, Newark, X: J., write!. 
“Costiveness, Induced by my sedentary habits of life, at one lime became chronic 
tnd exceedingly troublesome. Ayer*i Pills afforded mo speedy relief, end their 
oeesslonal ti=a has eluco kept me all right.” Ed. O. Easterly, ltoekford. 111., write» 
that ha has been cured of chronic Coestipelloo by the use of

Ayer’s Pills.
Sold by all Druggists.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, ils*, V. 1. A-

NOTICE.
the stock of the 
opposite the Posi 
leased the premises. 

___ ,, spared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds o( cut stone foi 
building purposes. Window slits, door sills, 
Plinth eoturee always kept In stock. Both llmt 
stone end sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Poet Office 

Postal Address. Box ÙL dllhwt

iHirfcrUanefftt*.

LONGS' TWO STORES

‘HILLO! BEOWH,
•Whatare70a loooklng so mad about this

morning r
44 Well, Jones, I will just tell yon : I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one ei my 
friends wanted to borrow It.”

44 And did you lend lit”
** I guess not ; I told him to go le

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent 
I will never lend my tents again."

44 Good morning, Jones.»*
44 Good morning. Brown.**

Wedding Cake* and Order* Putties made to
order. A fine lot of Hearn, «west F.ortdS 
Granges, MalMm Grapes, new Kngllsb Wat* 
nuts A.hitond*, Filbert*. Brazil and Pcacnu 
Nut*. Lmiitou Layer ltuwiue and Fig». Partie» 
a especially,

LONQ BR0THEBS,
George SL. Vetetbqroe*»,

MARVELLOUS MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Still Pushing the Trade

PMsrberssgb Frail Markets
Qnotottom supplied daily by Messrs. Oèêram 

dt Ostrom.
DOMESTIC nmt.

Apples, toll, tier barrel ......  2 00 to 2 60
Apples, No. I 44 .............. 2 26 to 2 75

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb .............
Mfsaiua Lemons, per dozen......
Oranges, per dozen ..............

020 
0 30 
0 SO

020 
0 40 
0 60

■SPBUIIPIRPI
_____t election In North Perth, wan eouclud
ed ou Thur&day at Linlowel, pi lsoueib being 
Ovmuiitted lor irlaL

The London Chamber of Commerce ro- 
oeuiely uffervd a prize lor the beat essay on 
Imperial Federation, aud a special cable
gram announces that Mr.F.H. iuruouk, ul 
the Dominion Lauds Depaitmeut, Winni
peg, secured Uouvui able mention.

The anhual meeting of the Canadian Ma
rine Association was held In Toronto uu 
Thursday when, amongst other business, a 
deputation was appointed to wait uu the 
Dominion Uovenuueu', regarding the deep
ening of the tit. Lawrence canals and otnei 
matter». . .

DOMESTIC AID USEFUL.
ly you e joreh clothe» In ironing, plan» In 

t)iii nun to draw the marks out.
OflW—BtMP made with oatmeal Instead 

 ̂flour is a very useful aperient lor

, * To he partioolar about the little things, 
■ueh as the soap-dish, match-box, salt-box, 
twine basket and towe. rack, to a suie sign 
* à well-ordered kitchen.
1 Bottbb booTCH —Ouo cup treacle, two . 
cups sugar, one and olc half teaspoons!ul 
WOS, one leaspooufui vanilla, piece ot but
ter the sise ol an egg. Boil without stirring 
•until It hardens on a spoon. Pour out ou ! 
bettered plate* to coot Always add flavour- 
teg laeL

Chocolaté caramels are made thus:-. 
Two cups treacle,one cup brown sugar, one 
cub milk, one half pound chocolate, piece 
el batter the else ol an egg. Beat ail to
gether; bo;l until It thickens in water. Turn 
iûto large, flat tins, well buttered. Wheu 
nearly cold cut into small squares.

Am agreeable toilet water can be made by 
taking a winegiasèful of fresh lemon juiee; 
rain water, one pint; otto of roses, live 
drupe. Mix. and keep well corked. Wipe 
the fees with a suit towel dipped into this 
lotion, tiald to remove truckle», ton, and 
dtocvlouratiou of the skin.

To prepare a delicious apple sauce, pare 
•eklsââee thin

HEINTZMAN 8 CO'S.
This Celebrated maker's Pianos are in u 

in the following private residences 
in Peterborough:

Geo. Erlmison,
K. Pearse,
J. E. Hammond.
D. Faucher,
Unlit. Miller,
D. UUyutt,
Utias Cameron,
G. W. Morgan,
W. tianderson,
The Convent,
J. Hall.
Bauueli Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
J. J. Mu Bain,
Geo. Duusford,
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tate,
W. Fair weather,

F. A. Bubldge,
Miss Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill,
Rev. V. Ciementi,
E. C. Hill, ~
W. Walsh,
W. Su «xyclen,
T. G. Hàzlitt,
Miss Calentt,
Miss Spillsbury, 
w, Bradburu,
R. Fair.
Mr< (Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson,
Mias A. Edmundson, 
W. R. Groat rex,
R. B. McKee, 

others.

AT LeBRinrS CITY CLOTHINK STORE.
Bargains in Overcoats, Suits, Underwear. Gents’ 
Furnishings, Haberdashery—in fact in Everything 
all this [month immense Bargains will be given

H. LeBRUN.
Intending purchasers should not fail to 

Inspect the Heintzman & Co's Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Heintzman or 
Laoadowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY.

thin an eiauy applsa aa y 
l them Into a tin bialu or pu ldli 
l «1.High alw.r to make tLei 
"'----- r. Bakes

■on wish. 
,ug (list),1U1 Uff UI.1II.

_ ____ ____ ___ iiSweet, aud
4-iIttie water. Bake slowly until sol l-r-tto y 
will turn a rich red, aud have • flavour lar 
exceeding stewed apples.

Ba»HI Beora.—Take a good piece of 
JWcfc of mutton aud put It into a p ui, with 
two quarts ol water and a teacupiul uf 
pern 1-barley. Let it boll, skim well, ihen 
have ready, cut in small slices, a break fast- ; 
eepfui each of carrots, turnips, cabbage, 
Sud two or three unions minched flue. Let | 
It boll for about three hours; then *kitn off j 
ihe 1st, and add a little chopped parsley.

Uixokmbbead Loaf.—Take fire teacup- 1 
ful-of flour, one do of treacle, one du. uf i 
sugar, one do. liquitled butter, half potiüd . 
yalslus, half pound currant», half pound 
gkialied peel finely shred, bail pound 
powdered ging r, one teaspoon! ul of :

SMOKE my Oil CASE ! 
GEO. W. RUBIDGE

(8IO* or TM* indiam QUeem )
Has Just received the large»! and mort varied 
assortment of BHIAK and MF.KU8HAVM 
PIPES ever brought to Peterborough, some 01 
which are imported dirent from celebrated 

maker# in the old country.

CIGAR ASES 8 TOBACCO POUCHES
A very large assortment of the above good* 1n 
•lock. Just the thing fora Birthday Present.

Fine*! brands of 1 >1 Pt >KTEI > and Dt »M EtfhO 
CIGARS, TOBACCUB. Etc . always In stock.

10
For 44worn-out,’* “run-down.” debilitated 

school teachers, ttiBWem, aeomstresers. bouse- 
kooprrs, and ovor-workcd women

powdered ourimnler sewl. two toeapooefuls of oilrcstxTrntlw)took*. .Illf ^*a Curo4UU 
of vinegar or sihall teaspoonfnl of tartaric but admirably ftilflUs a purptwo,
BOW. -il one teaspoonful of.carbouats of

Warmths treacle and butter, and 
mix with the other ingredient», aud bake 
lets alow oven fur about an hour and a half.

Pam» Bom».—Take two eggs, one and one 
Ball cup ul sugar, iwo-tiiir<to cup of ^ hort- 
euing, either butter or lard, «me-hilf etip of 
miU, un-Mialf tcaspoonlulol stMladliSolwd 
in the udlk, autLom^teaspoonlulor cream of 
tartar. Fiawr with nutmeg, lake a toa- 
ppouufut of the dough aud put In 1 bè pan, 

* lie» a ratalu In tue centre of It, them 
ovnful for the next caKe.aU'l

1___J 4» tàk centre, and so dn till
1 to ttUnd. B ike twelve minutes in 

a hot eve». Tato WB make tweiAy4uor

epvuuiui ui um
wed place a raisii
bsyssiss;

Cbrônlo W .almesseS and DtBoases peculiar to 
women. It Is a powerful, general aswcll aa

cures weakness of etomach, Indlgéstisn. moat
ing, week buck, nervous proetration. debility 
ond slecplcBsn 'ss, in either eex. iavorite Pro
scription Is sold by druggist a tmetor ourpnet- 
tire guarantes. 8eo wranpet srobnd hotiJo. 
IFrlco 81.00, or w5*96*

AssodATios, 60 Main Street, Buffalo hTt, a 
îAüACHe, Bffiou» Ht

SPBINU HAS COME
And don’t forget that yen should take you 

LAST HUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argnes Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE 
PAIRED, and made good aa new. Feathen 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first claw 
style. Goods eent foi and returned on tb* 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

Wholly unlike Artificial Systems-Cure et 
Bind Wondering—Any book learned In one 
reading. Prospectus, with oplnlnus of M*. 
Proctor, the Astronomer, Hons. W.^Mé 
Astor, JUDAII P. Bknjamtn. Dre.
Wood aud others, sent post khke, by 

PROP. LOI#ETIE,
137 Fifth Avenue, VM

CHRISTMAS GOODS
5 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for ......... .....$1 76
4 I be. Gunpowder T^a for ............ 1 00
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for  ......... I OO
18 lbs. Brown Sugar ......*......... ........ I CO
14 iba.GranulatettBugar ....................  1 OO
Babe. Freeh Raisiné ..................-............ 96
3 Ibe. Freeh Currant»  ........... 96

a SHANNON,
dto Ashbnrnhaaai

COLONIAL E1HIB1II0N
BKBIBB OF

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
LBOtm.' vi 

BFtDl

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aaent O. T. R.. Peterborough!

PHOTOGRAPHS.
smuLFssimno

[8 THE BEST. His work has ae EQUAL 
in Peterborough His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is bfiet 
proved by the immense business don# In hi» 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the beet of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. JHP-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
KAOH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Great Reductions
Miss

m PRICES AT

8.

=

HENFEED.
Small Wheat 
Barley - -

- 00c per 100 lbe,
- 95c per 100 lbe.

Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $125 per 100 lba.

J. W FLAVELLE,
SIMOOH BTRBB1T.

Public ^pinion.
PARKER’S

ms iyng and Scouring Works Is the Moe 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all th# 

Newest Shades.
81LK DRESS GOODS <mr Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABU 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished ilk. 
new.

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al

PAMEES STEAI DYE WORE
Water Street, Opposite toe Market.

- , - _______
«ring desirous .of clearing net Ihe balaaea - 
hy winter Flock, I now otter It at 8» pat 

cent Ucloxv selling price.
Uutrlmmed Hut* for 25c„ Trimmed fiiRte. up
Bargain* In Feather*, Wings, Rlbhoem, 

Laces, Gloves and Hosiery^
Plushes, Velvets, Velveteens, and Waal»»Goods I11 cloud».
Fascinator*. Jackets, Jerseys, Cape and 

Hood». Children’s Hood*. Mitts, Booieee.
A ho a few end* pf^Mwnlje^ Cloth-# As theGood»^ii»t I bargains may ha

A BOOB TIME TO BUY.
Ile prilaal le ae eeeeüeut oppeeteiuty te perefcaee

Buggies, Phaetons, Carriages Ed Waggons
at onr Factory, ae we are aclMne them out to make room tor • lively trad, hi 
Winter Bouda this tieaeon. A floe «lock on hand at price» that cannot fall te plea»» 

The prwent 1» aleo an exoeUent time to purchaee or order

Cutters or Sleighs
before the bnay aeeaon act» in. Hand In your order and obtain» hsodaome and anb 
stantinl vehicle. If you d<i not Intend to purchaae a new one, bring along Thur cut
ter» and Ulclghs and have them repaired. All material ueed by ue l« THUKOUUHL7 
SEASONED Our workmen are akllled mechanic», and the work la finished In the beat 
styles. BUtiOY TOPS made In the factory in several styles and at modérât» 
price». You will consult yo|ir Interests by calling an us. es we are bound not to 1* 
beaten In price» or workmanship, and to lead the proeeaelen In uur trade

lots of *m abb woifDmjro where

W.H.GORDON
HAS coni UPWARDS.

Right aa the corner of Water and Smith 
•L, handling the Groceries at rock bottom 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
Basins. Currant», etc. In any quanti t ie* to suit 
any and all. Come and be convinced that yon 
can bay as cheap, If not cneaper than aay 
place down Town.

When proven then it la tree.

W, E GORDON.

By WMrin, the oely

PRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Law as A Montai

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses
Them Spectacles and Eye Glasses have base 

nsed for the past 35 year*, and given In everf 
instance unbowuM wiIsfeeHoa, They a* 
tiia BEST ut Til* world. They never llmt 
and last many years without change.

FOR BALE BY
JOÏÏ TV 3ST XT GUCKTT

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont.
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware,Lakstteld.Oafi, 
FRANK LAEARU8. manatoeturtr. M Mary 
laud Rood, Harrow Road, London, England. 
{Late Lanarus and Morris. Hartford, Con

ÆrM w*îEjaji

ACCOUNT B00K&
XffAirUFATTTRED of the Beet Matorlnl hy 
M Skillful Workmen, at the shortest aottah 
consistent with the durability of tàwwerlL

Ordinary 1
at att.ll

SWWe have also about 8,800 FEET OF TWO-INCH OiJtWnlUN» lor 
purpose», which we will dispose of at » reasonable prie».

Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the O.T.R.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are manv Inferior 
goods, corded with jute.

I ueuip, etc.,offered and sold 
ae Cor&line by some un
principled morebants trad
ing on the reputation of 
onr grasise Orallec, 
we warn the ladies againet 
•ueb imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the 
pecewity of seeing that the

‘CRoimrmsETGOr*
la etempwl on tone till, ol til Cortito. fotiA

Without which noae are genuine.

, The Largest Block In PeUrhecoegh te sheep
j from el the

BEVIEff STATIONEBY STOBB
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

crrrr lOOOOli 
effectual. L 
tht for Pennyroyal 
lake CO eubstituto,or PSayNaire fore-aW) perte

Bold by JOHN McKEE, 1 
drneelol* ewervwheTe ■

>

D. BELLECHEM,

It 'AH b. found Day or Right at hla 
\ v Wnr.room.. Hunter blrret, or 

Residence adjoining his Warorooi 
rsLsrao*

A. CLECC.
I^awllw» raCwlakW.

XX ARF.ROOMipeorge *. retideea. *’ north end on^orge 8L The fin
est Hearwt in the Province, sad all 
funeral ltequisltea This department 
Is in charge of Mr. 8. GI cm, gradaaie 
of>hstt»«fastormil»nsi efTmtolsilag
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Saturday. January is. isn.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
*ev. A. H. Beer»-» Lcttnn.

See the advertisement In another column 
o< the above lecture on aoth January.

■ale ef Bnanalaes.
The postponed sale of magasines will 

take place In the Y. M. C. A. rooms on Mon
day evening next at 8 o'clock.

- Areas.
A day or two ago a young lady went to 

the office of a town dentist where she bad 
twenty one teeth pulled out. The opera
tion area per.ormed In not much more than 
flee minutes.

Members of the tit. Andrew's Soclel y. and 
all lovers of Burns, are requested to attend 
a special meeting to be held on Tuesday 
ev nlng, January 18th, at 7 SO o'clock, In.the 
office of the Town Collector, tilmcoe street, 
to hear 'be report of the Committee ap
pointed to make preliminary arrangements 
for the célébra'loo of Burns' birthday. 
Beotehmen, muster I

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD.

r. T. Del** Eleet#t OwüiBMB-flMB- 
ciki kuumMi for isse.

The inaugural meeting oi the Separate 
School Board was held on the evening oi 
Thursday, Jan. 13th.

The Secretary took the chair and stated 
the result of the recent election o’ Trustees, 
and asked for nominations for Chairman of 
the Board for the current year.

Mr. Thoe. Dolan was elected Chairman. 
Mr. John Corkery was re-elected Sécré

ta- y-Treasuror.
The liriv. Father Conway was re-elected 

local S'lpcriuteudent.
Messrs. Hackett and Mcllmoyle were

elected Auditors.
Mr. B. W. Muocaster was elected High

School Trustee.
The following Standing Committees were 

appointed:—
Finance.—Messrs. Hackett, Leplante and 

McGrath.
School M a* aoemint.—Messrs-Leplante, 

Grillln and McGrath.
Supplies.—^essrs. Halpln, O'Brien and 

Sullivan.
The tirbt named on each committee being 

chairman thereof.
The statement of the receipts and expen

ditures for the year ending 3lst Dec., 1m 
was submitted:—

RECEIPTS.
Balance from last audit.......................$ 1*> 20
Town taxes, 1886 ................................ ®
Provincial Treasurer
County tuxes, 1885........ ...................... . ^46 56
County tuxes, .......................................... .
Other sources................... •.................

«3.488
expenditures.

Salaries, balance of 1885.......................S'lff7 W
Salaries, 188J.....................
Bills payable.....................
Wood ...................................

Repaire...................
School requisites .............
Pi luting aud stationery
Insurance...........................
Miscellaneous,

AH INTEREST»} CASE.

The Belleville latelUigencer eeyu:—"Mr. 
BUjbett, of the Queen's Hotel, hae been 
naught on e counterfeit 810 Bank of Com
merce note. A report»; of the Intelligmrer 
heard of the afTalr aud oif mating enquiry 
wee Informed by e front street, merchant 
that the tredlng public were yeryeusplcioue 
or not ce' uf that denpmtoatûtp which boré 
the name of Hr tiroirTmd'JTetantqr. J) 
appeerethat a 1 the euaatorfejta In cl real 
atioo which had been detected had that 
aama upon them."

MrOeaJ. Bennett, news editor of the 
Toronto Evening Telegram, who la also 
Grand Registrar of the Grand Lodge of 
Canada, A. F. A A. M„ bag just leaned “The 
Freemason-» Pocket-Book Diary and Galen 
d t for 1887." U le a comprehensive guide 
ttflbe O: and and Subordinate Lodge» ef 
the Dominion, and may be correctly termed 
the Masonic “Engulre Within." No Mason 
should be without It. The book comprises 
nearly 300 pages of useful matter elegantly 
«eased In leather, gilt edges, and costa but 
seventy-fire cents.

là» 
lu ou

Oeaspenn Sa Fay Mia
Panerai gageas sa.

At the Division Court on Friday His 
Honor. Judge Weller, listened to fifteen 
cases, all of which were dealt with during 
the afternoon.

One case on the docket was peculiarly In
teresting. The plaintiff was Martin Mc
Fadden, of thla town, undertaker, and the 
defendant, Mr. McCarthy, of Otonabee. The 
circumstances were as follows tiome time 
ago the defendant got married and hta 
step mother, who had kept house for him 
up till that event took place, was given 
notice to leave. The old lady bad, at the 
time other marriage with the defendant's 
father, brought a considerable amount of 
household goods with her to adorn the 
family mansion, tike accepted the notice, 
but also she would take the furniture away 
with her. The furniture was packed up, 
she came to town to live, end the defendant 
was to bring the furniture enon.

It happened, hogever, that nine days 
alter the old lady's advent to town, she 
died. The undertaker, Ur. McFadden, was 
called to take charge oi the funeral. He 
did so end when it was all over he billed the 
stop-dhn, with the result that It was fought 
out in court, Mr. McFadden being the win
ner. His Honor held that ae the step-son 
still held the goods of the deceased and de
rived benefit from them he had no right 
to complain at paying the funeral expenses.

MISCELLANEOUS HEWS.
CARDINAL JACOBINDS ILLNESS.

Bomb, Jan. 1A—Cardinal jlcoolnl, who 
recently underwent a surgical operation, 
has had a serious relapse.

DEATH OF A CARDINAL.
Bomb, Jan. 14—Cardinal Fen lerl Is dead. 

He was born at Fauo, l'aly, Sept. 14, 1810, 
and was created a cardinal Match lit, 1883.

REACHING TO AFGHANISTAN.
Sr. Petebsbubo, Jau. 14.—The Governor I

A GREAT CLEARING SALE
of Herat has been summoned to Cabal to 
answer chargea-.f secretly favoring Russia, 
and of formentIng hatred agalust England 
among the Afgane. It he Is touud guilty of I 
the chargee he will be sentenced to death. |

THE CAMPAIGN.
Bkblih, Jan. 14—The si reels adjacent to I 

the Parliament buildings were thr oged 
with people awaitlug the decision of 
the Reichstag on the-At my Bill. Prince 
Bismarck, upon his arrival, was enthusias
tically greeted by the populace. All the 
political parties are sanguine as to the re
sult of the coming elections. The.campaign 
will be oertaluly unequalled lor-11 ■reeue-s*. 
It Is expected that I he Emj-eror William will 
Inaugurate the politic d o -ntest with a de
cree reciting the inerirt ol the dispute.

OFFICIAL ORGAN’S VIEW.
Bxblin, Jan. 14 -The Xortk (Verne* 

(laiette. In an article ou the dissolution of 
the Reichstag, says : “Before all the German 
people demanded that every Reichstag 
shall grant without tear or hesitation what 
is ueeessaiy for the external sud Internal 
security ol the Empire. Upou this point 
common sense will surely teach that the 
voters will place more value upou the 
opinion of the Emperor aud l.is advisers 
than upon that of Imperious paiiiamentary

Balance Ui bank.....................................  hn as
83,408 m

The audltoie, Messrs. O'Meara aud 
Henry, certified to the correctness of the 
accounts as presented.

Several accounts and communieaUoM 
were presented and received.
A-by-law was passed authorizing the Board 

to borrow money from the Bankol Montreal 
to pay cun eut expenses for the ye».

The Board then adjourned.

Mr. George Buskin, Missionary of the 
Algoma and No'.th West Evangelical and 
Scriptural Colportage Mission sroong rail
way men, lumbermen and ol her laborers in 
that district, 1» In town again toobialn help 
to sustain the work Three thousand scrip
tures and scriptural books have been sup
plied In the district during the pest four 
year*, besides many thousands of religious 
towels end magazines and many religion- 
services held In out-of-the-way pliées,, A 
contribution wee made In Peterborough 
two year* since to help the work. Orm- 
muokatlooe can be addressed to care Sec t 
Y.M.GA. § ___

Mrs. Shaver vs. tore. Kewewa.
At the Dlvlson Court sittings held on Frl .- 

day a ease rame up to test a land Ion 'a 
power todeetrate. Mrs. Kearns was lit-. 
Bhawr's tenant. According to the evidence 
given Mrs. Shaver wanted to get Mrs 
Kearns out of tbe house and to this end 
overtures were made. If Mrs. Kearn' 
would go she might pay tbe rent at any 
time. A more desirable tenant appeared 
and Mia Shaver became more generous— 
Mra Kearns might go without paying any 
back rent at all. Mrs. Kearns left and took 
dp her abode In another quarter. But three 
weeks after her goods were seized upon 
under a landlord's warrant. She was charg
ed with having gene away with Intent to 
defraud. His Honor held that there was 
no such intent and gave damage» in lelu of 
the amount of goods sold under the

The Calgary, N.W.T.. IWhime says:-"Mr. 
Henry Morton, of Hastings, Ont., returned 
from a trip to Victoria ihle morning. He 
reporta very unfavorably of tbe continued 
wet weather of Victoria, where it has rain
ed for sixty-eix consecutive days. Mr 
Morton says he has seen no place that suits 
him is well as Calgary and it he nan procure 
a suitable location, be will In all probability 
remain and go Into business here."

The Llndvay Pool says:-“On Tuesday 
eveu'ng the members ol the Y. M. C. A 
placed on record In the association books a 
motion of appreciation of tbe very valuable 
services rendered by Mr. E. B. McOnffey, 
who has left town to engage In business In 
Peterborough. Mr. M Gsffcy was an In 
defatlgablewoiker and deserves to have a 
memorl d page In tbe'assoclation records. 
His departure, which le a matter of gener
al regret to the then cere, leaves a blank In 

i » alee It will be hard io

, i .,, *0.44 Act Apjieél faire.
ThèfoUotfliig cases, lusarü atTaroûto oh 

Friday, are thus reported in the J/oif:— 
“Queeu v. Hal pin. Queen v. Chamberlain,— 
Let m iso a (Peterborough) moved in each case 
fora certiorari to bri*ig up a conviction 
under the Canada Temperance Act. Watson 
contra. Writs granted.”

First Merlin*. y
The Town Council for 1887 will meet in 

the Council Chamber for the first time on 
Monday at 11 o.clock in the forenoon. The 
following named gentlemen constitute the 
Council:-Mayor, Mr. James Stevenson; 
Councillors, No. 1 Ward, Messrs. McNaugh- 
top, Davidson and Cahill; No. 2 Ward, Mes
srs. McNeil,Kell y and Stenson ; No. 3 Ward, 
Messrs. Douglass, Moore and Yelland; No.
4 Ward, Messrs. Keudry, Menzies and 
Hartley.

Cerlleg.
On Friday a friendly match took place 

between rinks representing the Lakefleld 
and Peterborough Curling Clubs. In the 
afternoon the play resulted as follows:—
LAKKFIKLD PETERBOROUGH
T. J. Bird IX He I leg liera
J. cinrin J. H. Pentland
Geo. Cochrane R. 8. Davidson
H. C. Strickland skip, 14 A. McNeil skip, 24 

lu 4be^ev«nlng the same Éakefteht Unit 
played against D. Bellfgheiii, D. Cameron,
U. W. Allen and C. McGill, skip. The score 
stood: Peterborough, 15; LakellelU, 14.

Tlse Qnwm JsMIm,
The Lindsay-Seldon Furniture Company 

are celebrating thd Queen's Jubilee In a 
novel and profitable way. The designer 
hvs plauncd what he calls* the Jubilee suit" 
The furniture is handsome both in style 
and finish, being ornamented with ero- 
blemns suited to the name given It. Samples 
hive been shown in Toronto where the de
signer's idea meets with such approval that 
the comi any has received an order for 30 
e its from one dealer. The "jubilee suits" 
will be taken to the Montreal roark-t also. 
Tbe Updsay-Seldou Company are doing a 
llue„woi k. The factory, by over time w.irks 
üi»es seven days work In the week, ar.ri a 
onstant increase in the number of hands 

sho • b healthy state of affaire. Two travel
ers represent tbe company "on the road.**

Qnrra va. Daly mmI Halpte.
The item In Friday’s paper to the effect 

that tbe appeal in iheee eases had bwn 
dismissed with cost* ia somewhat mislead
ing, as it would induce one to inter that the 
appeal had b en dismissed on the merits 
after a hearing before the court. The fait 
U that m a recent case decided on the 23rd 
of December it was held that there waa 
technically no appeal to the Court of Appeal 
In cases suoh as these. In consequence of 
this decision, which rendered It useless to 
proceed, Mr. Edwards, acting for the appel
lant, applied to a judge for leave to with
draw the appeal, before any considerable 
amount of costs was incurred, and this was 
granted.

AsU ScsIlsaS.
Mr. W. O. Ferguson of this town, played 

second stone In a curling match at Toronto 
between rinks representing Stirlingshire 
and Lanarkshire. The match was played 
for t he Stewart medal, presented by Mr. A. 
XL Stewart for competition among natives 
of Scottish counties. Lanarkshire won by 
11 shots. _______

It May Be Me*
—That the Installation ceremony in the 

Otonabee Lodge, 1.0. O. F, will be held on 
Monday evening.

—That it will be unusually Interesting.
—That the Italian peanut man shouldn't 

throw stones.
—Because he lives In a glasshouse on the 

corner of George and Hunter.
—That Friday evening still continues to 

be the popular " rink night.'
—That there was a large number out last 

night.
—That Mr. Jaques and the congregation 

Will likely be please^,..,
r’r*,t thA AMç wopT Qb. ,

—That the new eoeatiSwill mteAise Mon
day at lla.m.

—That the Gun club meet on Monday 
afternoon. ——

We Comment* this day a Grand Clearing Sale of

WINTER GOODS,
MILLINERY. MANTLES,

AND DRY GOODS
AT SLAUGHTER PRICES. GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.

A DYNAMITE explosion.

The following Is a list of eervloee la the 
several churches to-morrow :—

Kt. PETXB'e Cathedral.—At St Peter's 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.30 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

St. Luxx’a— The regular services at St 
Luke's Church will be conducted as follows : 
Holy Communion at 8 a.m., morning prayer 
Litany and sermon at 11 a. m- evensong 
at 7 p. m. The Hector, th Rev. W. B. Brad
shaw, will continu- hi» address In the even
ing on "The Church of England In Its re
lation to the Church of Hume." The i 
are free to all, 

tir. Jobs’s Cuuncn.—The regular eervloee 
will be conducted as follows:—Holy Com
munion at 888am.; Morning Prayer, Litany 
and sermon at 11 am.; Evening Prayer and 
sermon at 7 p. m.

St Paul's—The communion service will 
be held. 1 be Rev. Mr. Torrance will con
duct the days servie». *

Baptist Church, Murray Street—The 
pulpit will be occupied by the Rev. Mr. 
Duff.

Geo bob Htbeit Methodist Church.— 
In the morning the Rev. Mr. ToveU will 
preach and In the evening the Rev. Ml 
Wlalaoe.
In the morning the sermon will be preach
ed by the pastor, the Rev. F. H. Wallace, 
M. A., B, D, on "the Inadequacy of all 
skeptical accounts of the origin ef 
Christ Innlty." In tbe evening the Rev. 
Mr. Tovell will preach.

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street— 
Tbe lfev. Mr. Wallace will conduct the 
service».

Methodist Chubch. Mark street (Anh- 
burnham)—The Rev. Mr. Wllaoa will con
duct tbe servie»

tor. Ahprbws Ceubol—The pastor will 
conducted the'eervlew M usual.

A Mamma Blown la ASonre A Tmtmtiw'a \ 
Mlrnewlnws Eseapa.

Ottawa, Jan. 14 — At a la'.o hour l»t night 
residents of Ottawa was startled by a deep 
detonation, accompanied by a vivid Hash of 
light In the heavens A panic ensued in 
cousequence. It turned out to be a tlyna- 
mlteexplOMinn and one which has been most 
disastrous In lie effects. 1 he explosion took 
place In the house uf a man named John F. 
Patton, who with hie brother Samuel had 
established a dynamite factory a few 
mil»outside the city. Owing to, odd 
weather they hail recentlv a mpted the 
plan ot mixing some ol the least danger
ous eomiouuds In their dwelling house. 
Due of the brothers was thus busily f-ugitg- 
ed,c-.lmly smoking a cigar at the lime, 
wheu the ashes fell Into the. mixture aisl 
Immediately tilled the nsm with blue 
tin nies. The family consisting of a wife 
ami two little children, together wi'h tbe 
two brothers escaped through tbe window 
with ililllculty. A quantity of nitru-glyrer- 
lue was stored^ iu^ the kitchen, ns well

upon.,by s'jjghitee Usines, eagAnl;
J house,. 4k euueUutiat. wtose 

strucUiah-tD-atoms,- Innuouae dinenoo-sd 
debris were thrown so far as four hundred 
yards. The earth was shaken for a con
siderable distance round, and the houses Id 
the Oelghhomood were shattered by con
cussion. Tbe Patted family luirraculously 
.escaped, although ail were more or less 
seriously injured.

J. mm DRUG STORE.
HAVE YOU A COLD 7 __

«-Try PIKE TAR CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS? 

-Try WINTER BALM.
m I HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

RIVERSIDE FARE

Toboggan Slide
Reduction or Season Ticket»

OENTti......... ... ........................e*,.-$t 08'
LADIES................................... ......... io

10 cents tor use of slide afternoon and evening, 
Tohcnau to hllh at the Slide.

Me JEROME YOUNG,

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
■«Delivered te your House-ton

EVERY EVENING I
,£5S Ærsf.ÆTt’wrôursiïïLîriJî
can stop it any lime.

jpJ-fêîâ)YSlNw PEEEBBQB0DGH POST OFMGR i-Sd
>MbzcGd{«»'have proved«00- —1...... . ,, »  a .... ..

■M TÎTI MpTIII 
on Land. Pnyel-

GRIT PRINTING.
The good Grit Sentinel-Review of Wood- ! 

stock baa not been eiuiueutly eucveselul 
in its " boodle ” operations. This Sentinel- I 
Review is the journal wbivb, while bhout- 
iug tbit the Sptciulor was gv.ttiug from 
four to twenty prio«*s for Uoverumeut 
printing, was charging its own towu of 
Woodstock rates four times greater thau 
the Spectatora •• booflie figures," Wheu 
the pure Smtinel-Review scut iu its bill to ! 
tbe council the other uighl, that body re
fused to pay the exorbitaut bill. The good , 
Seniiml-Review will now be obliged to come 
down to t»oioiuion Goverument prices. It 
will be a hard thiug fora gi lt to do; but it 
must be done.—Hamilton Spectator.

SyesIh? full stock always on b___ _____
clan’s Prescription» and Family Bwelpe» pre
pared with care aad despatch. d«wt

JHusiness Men

Attention.

We can now offer several 
first-class positions to Advertis
ers in the REVIEW, and, as 
there is always a rush at the

OUR TARIFF POLICY.
"That uumltlgntod cur» railed the Na- 

tlonal Policy. ' is the term apolied by tbe 
leading Liberal Journal In the Maritime
Provinces to the «seal eystedi ol Canada.. ... . ,
Lhm,«7dA,7yU7h: ’mllt,m be8«nn,nK °f *= ?***• ,n 0rdCr

London Advrtin*r aud other recognize.I 
exponent# of the rtewn *«f i be Opposition

Kit hitler attacks upon the iw>llcy of pro- 
kiu. aml urge, as a ground fur siip(H>rt-

It Is pointed out that the British Empire 
extends over a far lai ger territoy than that 
which was governed by ancient Rome, the 
sup-rftces of the latter being one million 
and a half square leagues. No English 
colony Is under lorelgu rule, while Brit
ain governs nearly three hundred million 
individuals belonging to all nations and 
speaking all the languages of the woikl : 
as for instance, Get maus(Heligoland). Salu- 
:anls<Gihraltar). Greeks, II» I Ians, Turks 
(Cyprus)Arabs Aden),Uulch( Africaj.French 
((Mauritius), Chinese, Indiana, Persians

A Dastardly Out rage.
Saw FmAKcisooJAn.U— A dynamite cart-

___ ______ __ _____    ridge placed 00 the track of ’he Larkin
The result H that Judge Galt's etreet br»n<!l‘ of the »"««r street cable

declalon .t.nd.ummpalred : ^^p^w^.'SSd Th^.lKÎ
the Scott Act le In fores in the Giunty of 0r the houses In the vh-luity were d-mull-b 
Peterborough, and (2) that a defendant le ud. Mrs. ti llili-rljrault, a passenger, wai 
nut obliged to give evidence criminating seriously Injured.
himtelf under the act The. defendant’s ----- —■ '
ousts to be paid by the Association will Cleverles Haase*,
probably not amount to more than 81» or Bichhobd. Va-, Jan. U—The young law- 
880. : yer, T. J. Cturerlue, was hangmt at 1890 tn-

'———•—~—. . . _ day for i he murder of Fannie UUlan Mmd-
Bbhbabtb by the hundred (cheap) at B. leon, his ooueln, wit» who» be had been 

FAlH'i, Golden Lien. i Ultimate.

that the best positions may be 
obtained, business men will do 
well to call immediately and 
secure their space for 1887.

During the present year re
newed efforts will be made to 
make the REVIEW.still more 
a thoroughly efficient medium

Everyt hing lu tireion lurmslied at a'miàu- I whereby the Merchants and 
im notice. Charges moderate. I J

urge, as a ground for support 
iug Mr. Blake, that his advent to office will 
result in a return to a tariff for revenue 
only—Montreal Omette.

KlegffiUWa CraiHkRllM.
Kingston, Jau. 13.—During last year 

Bishop Cleary forwarded £6W 9» 6d as a 
contribution from the people of this din-
MlitohKr&mcnV1" 1,1,11 “U8° *“

6 30 * m
7 00 p no

lOMpm
7 06pm 
6 20am 

46 30am
1203
8 50 pm 
3 20 a m 
6 16pm

16 88am

463pm
616pm
S33pm

previo™

Munirrol aud East, viol II l____
Toronto'.nchwsti, ,1a j “Spm
irend^PtAwi-ÎS?:

Mldtond. toSStoi- Mi 
Po«t omre, on the line ol 

Mhttand Railway (wret)
Mill brook and Port Hop, 

do do
Grand Jonction, I wind- 

n* Keene, Westwood, V|l- 
tiers. Norwood 4 Hauling» .
wyn. HaH’»lnBrtdl£f aad

8 06am 
pmll 60am

•6ipm

Frase nh I Is ASprl ngrill e 
Bobeaygepn. 1 n e 1 udlng 

Brldgenurth A Ennlsmore 
Burleigh. Includlni Young’» Point, Bur lets I 

Falls, Hanltaln, Burlelgl 
Apetoy. Chandos, ClysdaG 
Paodaeh and Chedaer, ou 
Mondays, Wednesdays aud
Fridays...................... .........

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's tilun
dtoney Lake,dally....____

Qreystock •“<* Hiawatha, Wednesdays aad Ha i unis y» 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed

nesdays and Saturdays. 
Street Letter Boxes...

do do do ..........
British Halls, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday
Viâ New York,'
Wt pu I peg, North-West 

Territories, British Col urn- 
bia. and stations on C. P. R.

IHpm

i»H

7.6Tam

186pm 
706 am

1E£S
POHiage to Great Britain 16c. per * ee. byeach route. Registration fee, 8c: ^
Money Oedeh#granted from 8 a. m. eb! 116

J. J. Daly's Hntssrast.
Oornef of Market So un re and George 

Streets, U now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oj-sters lu all shniies a speciality. 
Also Flab, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Lveryt blog iu Season furnished 
tee notice. Chargee moderate.

j others can put and keep them- j££^,
selves prominently before the

Great Clearing Sole puWic- E*tra precaution wm
be taken, and the best taste 

T. DOLAN & GO, I will be displayed in getting up
to announce tbetr Annual L]] advertisements intrusted to 

Clearing Bale, which will continue 
during the whole of tRi# month. I us for publication, and in other

rks every Depart ment U ntlll well Oiled I respccts as well, the “shrewd” 
and fully aaaoited. 1

The Winter Goode now remaining 
on pur Shelves will be cleared at 

Great Reductions.
People in want of Dry Goode 
Clothing will be sure to secure 
them St Wonderfully Low Price»

I business man will do well to 
I patronize the columns of the

Daily and Weekly

&m. on all Money Order Office, la Canada.
nlted Stole* Great Britain, German Empire 

Sweden, Norway, Denmark (nlreIceland),She 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Hwlltorland. 
Au.trta, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, tie»" hadoa, Newfoundland. Brlti«b India, Victoria, 
yrejtreBakWew Booth Wal», T. miens aid

Detomt» received under the lefttiatlo» at 
the Fuat Office Bavin»' Bank, hetwwn toe 
boor, of 8 a. m. and 4 p. m.

Regl.tered Letter, mu.t be posted 18 alanU, before I he ekwe of each mall.
Office hour, 8 a m. i-m, m Be a» re» 

ce pled. fmaoUmm.

For Amrtrta, Belgium. Deumark, Iceland, 
E»ypt, tramw, Algeria, Germany, Glbraller, 
Great Britain and Ire laud, Greeee, Italy. Lnn- 
eobulg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherlaud, Nor.

la, Portugal, Arorea, Boo man ta, 
Pierre, Bervta, Spain, the Smart 

I.landA Bwedem Bwlteerlaod aad Turkey. 
And via United Blatee:—Bermuda, llahamaa. 
Cuba, Unui.li Colonies of St TIkmiiu,»! John!

eBt. Croix, Jamaeta, Jaime aad Itorlo Klee, 
ewtoo ltd land l. now Iu tbe Pumal Uuloa 
t the postal rale, remain an tetofe.) Citera 

• Cents per | <a Po«tal card, 1 coat, mm» 
Ncw.pap.nl onta tor 4». Regimratlee 8»I cento

ea. rxeepA BC Pierre and Miquelon. Pcnda,»» 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Cokmlm In Ada 
Africa, Oceanlea Trinidad, Bpeultii Colon!» 
In A tries, Oceanlea and America,except Cuhn and Porto Rico, Wmlu Betllemeato In Blgato 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Citera M real» 
per 4oa. Book, Ac., 4 cents tor 4 w. Otoer 
egi.ir.ilou. te» te cento.
West India lelund», cto Halifax, a»e raU 
I formerly. Prepayment by stamp In alt
Australia, (except New Boeto Wake, Vito 

torts) and itimenilandj-leuera? rents, pa pen
Australia, Hew Booth Wales, Victoria. 

(tireeBMaiid. Letter. IS euttojpaper, 4 rent* 
New Ireland, Ma Baa Fra. cl.eo:—Lettore 

IS cento, paper, 4 cents H.C. BUGKBH, Peffi.

Onll and see the bergnlne we ere { 
offering.

T. DOLAN & GO.

Tke Great English PmerlptltB.
A •««earfttl Medicine used over A 

#•»*> îeer, Iu thoomod. ot e»BJtj
«ad all dfoeases caused by abuae.4K#k 

Ikfors] mdlecretkm, or over-eiettton. [ a ratal 
«K package* Guaranteed to Cure when allot here FidL A.k your Dniggka for The tir—s ***** 

lmk* *»b»iltute One parksgs ll «*<•. br mall. Writ* for Pamphlet. Addrv1 
mmvkM CbMUsH Ce., Detroit, AM>#d 4f unlsii té SI ** ^

r
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BIRTH.
LILLI CHAP.-On I be U'h Ini1., el Bradford 

Mills, tbe wife of J. F. LlLLlCKAP.otwsou.

I É I Strong winds and gales veering to 
| I went end north-west ; cloudy, milder
I------- weather with light enow, or In the
extreme eoutbern portion sleet, followed by 
colder weether to night, end cleerlng, de
cidedly colder to morrow.

3Ugai. aSanttf.
a. p. poussette, a. a, b. c. l. | SERVANT WANTED.

S<oüL<hITOa’ Weler atreel» Pet®7SlI; TVANTED, a oocdoenehalskhvant.
° OU*&-__________________ _________» No we.liliig. Apply alibi.office. dl SPECIAL.

B. B BD WARDS.
lyARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Pc turbo r- 
L> oujch, Out.. Office Vox's Block, George I

* ' 1 — -fluw-e WMSUl VXSS1^, OHIO» .--V»A ■ I
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwl

IR_ FAIR’S

Great Remnant Sale.

DSEPUL BEMSANT»

itut oKscMipnos.

BARGAINS !

B. H. D. HAL I.,
Hcoctcssor to Dknnistovn A Hall.

Barrister, solicitor and notary,
Office Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.
JtfTMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 

Interest.

SERVANT WANTED.
A GO 1> GENERAL SERVANT for aMix *11 
J\ faddy. Apply to MI<B E. JK. IlfcNDKlt 
SON, Brudhurua Terrace, Chaeloue street.3d Lieut!

I WHITE

WANTED.
__OROUGHLY CAP

ft EXPERIENCED PERSON, em,

▲ND CREAM 
LINENS,

4T a ba no Am.

TABLE

THOUSANDS CF IDLE EMPLOYEES. ; LATEST CABLE NEWS.

REMOVAL OF THE REMAINS. 
London, Jam 15—the rumetua-of the 

•“f1; V,T,‘ 7' " M.-.I»employ- Eulol lddeelHigh Warti removed to-da-
ees ol Lorlllnrd'a Tobacco Works struck, his late hume lu Exb'er, U 'Vuttshli'e.

Lerlllard’e Tebecco 
Peelery On, mm Klrlke

Jebset City, N. J, Jan. 15.—The employ

JOHN BURNHAK

__  iployment |
In the canavhy of sick nurse. Apply to ; 
MRS. C. ltu it IN SON. Water SU north or at the | 
Kkview Office —- «Hfâ :

Barrister, aidu^ey-xt-law, an I
SOUCIC1TOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 

YEŸANCEU, Ac—Office Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of Ueorge ut reçu üJtw

W. H. MOORE, __________
ÏXARRI8TER. Solicitor in the Supreme i OUSh, V.U., Out. 
D Court, etc. Office Corwr ' ^ *

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, iWlbor-

Hunier Streets, over McL'lel 
Store.

4buad ^^OIKe; H,,t*Jewellery
tilliswl#

O W. SA WEBS,

BARRISTEP.-AT-IAW, Solicitor lnth* Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ao. 

Office:—Market block,coiner ol Georg** and 
Slmcoe Streets, PeierbmougU. 

tir MuNEY TO LOAN. dltKwlH

HATTON & WOOD.
ISARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
1> Ac. Office Corner ol ueorge and Hunter 
Street#, over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY

dFov jeiHc or to iltnt.
FOR SALE OR TO LET.

A CONVENIENT HOUSE and lot on Sher- 
brook tit. Apply to T. sLoMAN. dll»

> LOÀN.
0. W. HATTON.

{jrafcooiaital*
GEO. W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimâtes 

and Surveys ol any description made. Office: 
West side ol George hiieeijXi>er Bank ol Com
merce. dOvvlH

BUILDING LOTS
FIR SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain

Streets No dov 
purchasers will build 
George Street.

Streets. No down payment required It 
............. E A. PECK, solicitor,

dti

TO RENT.
IN abont 2 months, FIVE FIRST-CTeASS

TERRACE liuUtiES (W'hlte llrick), 
storey, seven rooms, oil George street, w 
one minute* walk vt the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE

TAELS NAPKINS. REDUCED,

LINEN TOWBLINOS, 
nn QUALITY AT REDUCED.PRICKHL

LAOS CURTAINS 

AMD

MUSLIN CURTAINS

AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and filmeee Streets

Ube Bailie IReview.

R. FAIR’S

Great Woollen Clearance
iwQr^i-y Bei&ia'VdESir

3tt*a.iR- ^te., etc. -, —

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
THE undveslBiied will receive lor one week 

oilers for the purchase of the two stores on 
known as the Bietchèr

MONDAY. JANUARY 17, 1887.

Hunter Street,
I property.

___ ; liuted ItHh January, 1887. E A. PF.CK,
RCHITECT and C. E Plans and estimates 5J7 Soliel^r'

W. BLACKWELL,
A niade of Churches. Public Buildings and 
Dwell!hg Houses. Buifllings Kupuriiiluuded 
and Patents applied lor. Heating and Plumb
ing a si-eelaity. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dl30wl

DhyBiaaiio.

Come end Secure Bargains.

R.FAIR,
OOLDSN LION

Kfttstr.

MR. J. S. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER af 8t.

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
•vet Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. d!3

Oprîct a'nd"KksIheSce" \Vat«r'Ktrrai'' 
opposite Court House Square. dlJ>w22

Corner Wo

FRED. H- BRENNAN., M.DaCM.

f'ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
Member of the College ol Physic Inns and 

Surgeons ol Ontario. .Office on Hunter street, 
opposite 8L John's Church. dlZlw22 ij

C. COLLINS AL D., C. HL.
, M. R.C.P.S.O.,

GRADUATE of CtuéeiPs University, Klngm 
ton. Office:—Burnham's Block, Him cot 

Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods Stor# 
and Phelan's Hotel. All 
promptly attended to.

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubtdre, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf, Streets. No 
monev down providing you build. Come ou 

and ffk a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stovb- men.. Also House and Lot. and Park
u,t- ,quays^m*J2**'

Htootr anb Coal.

1 calls, night or day 
dlluwa

Qcnti&to.

Ç0.4L AND WOOD FOB SALE.

C'OAL hard and soft, all kinds, delivered 
> without extra charge in quantities to suit 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 

and Maple, fl rat-class sawed long and short, 
delivered in cords or hull cords at lowest 
prices amt upon shortest notice. Orderslell at 
my office at T. Hurley’s, HunterSiree’ will re» 
cei ve prompt» attention. Terms cash. 
d!18 JAMES GALVIN.

DOMINION ELECTIONS.
THB HOUSE OF COM MOHS OF CAHADA 

DISSOLVED.

Tbs Neeahsellwee le be HeMw Febreary 
lJthrtiMi «he Llrctiotis •■.Febreary,

OO'HWji.TT-:
• -- Sptcialto the fttvitw.

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The Dominion Hr use 
of Commons boa been dissolved by the 
Governor-General. The nominations will 
be held on February 15Lh and the elections 
on Februaty 22nd.

yesterday afternoon. The entire force of 
about 8,000 employees are now out aud tbe 
huge factories are idle. Last week Super
intendent Brown notified the employees in 
the plug department that their wages would 
be reduced 25 vents per 1,000 pounds aud 
the wages of these working by the wnek he 
cut down from SO to $0. Yesterday Bvowu 
discharged sewu meu in the plug depart
ment a: d he tilled their places with.twa 
men named Grogan aud Brandie. The 
workmen made it so unpleasant foi Brandie 
that he lelt at noon and the discharge of 
G ogan was demanded by the employees 
who refused to work with hitu. The 
superintendent refused to comply with 
this demand and thirty-live men quit work 
yesterday mot mug. The remainder ol the 
employees in the plug department quit 
work. The disaffection spread au«i 400 girls 
In the rilling department left and at, noon 
they were followed by 400 imu Irom the box 
factory. The strikers positively refuse to 
return on the old terms. The ttrm claim 
that the trouble is due to their refusal to 
treat with two walking delegates who culled 
upon them last week to adjust the differ
ences with the employees.

tttr fiAirpp^T-L SCANDAL

A Mere *• Impn the; Belt—Tbs <p»wn- 
bury cm«.

London, Jam 15.—There is a determined 
attempt to reopen the Colin Campbell di- 
voroe case. Mr. Finlay, Q.C., Lord Colin’s 
chief counsel, has from the very opening 
of the late trial felt that he was being un
fairly treated by Justice Butt, J’he prin
cipal grounds of tbe application for a new 
mal will be based upon the ruling* of Jus
tice Butt. There is a positive shudder 
here at the thought of the public being 
treated to another «lose of this loathsome
I'i'M H
trial at
woman whose testimony ts relied on iv 
convict the Marquisof (Jueensbury is not to 
appear at the tuai at all, a commissioner 
having been appointed tv take her evidence 
here in London. The Marchioness vi 
tjueenshu y is ill- at least it io so report
ed- and she will-also no douut be absvni 

u dm», JUto trial. In factUfejSOT*^ 
all the piliBiMj-mM'aSwVlii! abscu?.
' !ue tyitimun.y shape.ol
depositions, and the pt Oceeumg» w lU *• * 
mly the mere iormaliti«« whiccrthe law 
quires. .

COAL! COAL!

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of St f Inf Instrumente repaired. 
A Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
boughUor exchangf d. The Guitar taught in 
12 lessons. Two or three flrsl-ela** Violin* and 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. XVALKE, Drill 
Shed, Murray SL, Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
as apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a

Ueor---- -—*---------------

Jfluoual.

A. F. HOOVER,
I ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, I a Lelpslg. Gennaoy.^eacher of pianoforte

i
_____ from L....
particulars apply

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET,

uteri harmony. Particular attention given ti
the development of a rood technique and the 
grading of studies. Hlgheat testimonials re 
calved from the Lelnelg Conservatory. Foi

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. FentlaucL

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of
Toronio Heboool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry atiend.-d to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous oxide and other I 
anesthetics u»eu lor the pninlt sy extraction of i 
teeth. Office over Chinn Hall, earner of 
George and Himcoe titreeta, Peierlsuonith.

lyd*w

rpHK UNDERSIGNED
1 u ...............

__________________ KEEPS ALWAYS
ON HAND at hi# coal yard, all klnksoi
THE BEST COAL

large tor 
Term»cartage) to any part of the town.

SîV JAMES STEVENSON

(Ôrnrral.

iiutlOrro nul ilTanti-àrlovd Exceedingly Cheap
D. GAMBLE, * Is yrlint every person ssys who has bought

~~--------- ^-fftmcertFS from ns; Our Teani Bugsrs ami
T3UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates Colleen are marked l'Wniid are very good. 
D given All work done with despatch, and ! >V e have a very select stock of
In ecouipletoly Mti.lttemry raeuuer. -> -« rAMn,Y GROCERIES,

Canned Good*, rtc. which we are selling at 
rock boltom prices.

E. WEBB,
•DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
A3 done Mihietanllally and expeditiously. Ad- 
dre#s, E. WEBB, Peterborough. lydV7

H. G STABLER,
/NONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, Estimates I 

given House# and lot# for *ale on easy ;
A large stock of builder»' material# *

GE0ÉGE CARTON
The People’s Grocer, George Street.

kept on band.- dtfi-ly ~XT

WEST OF GEORGÎ 
dill wp

<Fbiirattonal.
Greatest, Best and 
Cheapest Coll^gf- 
lo-day ts the Peter

_________ _ - _ borough Bn»ine»>
jb. An Institution where young or old of 

Éiuier wi may In the shortest time nit he least 
•allay get a thorough business training. 
d»nA pays for books, tuttlou and board 

• V while taking the full busluws course 
» on application.
BANN&LL SAWYER, Principal, 

Peterborough, Ontario.

W. LANGFORD.
fNOTmtACTOR AND Itl.ljLDEIL Houses of 

dilièrent kind* tor sale or to rent on easy 
tenu*1 both in Peterborough and AshbUruham. 
Builïllug lot* lor sale. Iydk7

ADAM DAWFON,
■DUTLnFR AND CONTRACTOR. E«11mstes 
A3 given ior'alf kind «*f Büiîïlliigs. materisi# 
furnished and all w«»rk guaranteed, 1M>. l#»s MH. Residence,Bon Accord SireeL lyd'tTwi

iHoneg.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
nsums of SU» and upwards, at the Lowest 

Beta», on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE.

dlSéwl* Solicitor

jBtcrrllnnrnud.
WORKING JEWELLER.

^>Z. R D. LA FLEUR.

JEWEBLF.RY made to order and repaired 
on the premise#. Old gold melttd and 

ma«le Into wetkllng rings,He. Gold and sliver
yatuy^-d engravUg. ill mens straw, weal

RIVERSIDE PARK

Toboggan Shde
Reduction of Season Tickets.

H. CARVETH,
"DUILDER AND CONTRAtTOR. Estimates | 
A3 given lor all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of Iiuu#ch and lots for , 
sale lu good lovaiti ie# P.U. Box titki ; reshlenre, * 
Reid street, near King. lyd«7 ,

B. CARTON, 
rrOUHE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
AJL House painting done in the latejt styles, 
ealclmtning, eie. S|>ociul attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street, lyd»7

. RUTHERFORD,

, ..... J1ng. _
stock of thorough I rseaMined materials always 
kept on liand. P.O. Box M3; residence, on 
Held street, north ol Uanu'llonr

GENTS».......*........................ ,...41 00
LADIES............................................ 80

10 cents for use of slide afternoon and evening. 
Toboggans to hire at the Slide.

J EMU MM YOUNG,

Bartholdi Souvenir
OFFICIALLY COPYRIGHTED.

THE GENERAL ELECTION.
Thk news that the Dominion Parliament 

has been dissolved and that tbe polling for 
the general election will take place on Fob.
22 id will not be a surprise to the country.
It has been gen« rally understood that 
iu consequence of the enormous addition to 
the electorate, caused by bir John Mac
donald’s liberal measure fur tbe extention 
of the franchise, an appeal would be made 
to the verdict of the country at the earliest 
convenient opportunity. The Conservative 
leaders were too thoughtful to fix a date 

! tiiat would disfranchise new voters through 
i the lists being incomplete, or that would 
i interfere either withbj|shij^ss or with hoii* 
day rejoicings, so tEey nave deferred the 
elections till now, while bringing them on 
soon enough to hold a reasonably early 
shin. There has also been ample time for 
both political parties to make their pre
liminary arrangement.

— In the two Biding» of Peterborough we 
have no reason to fear the result. 
The Conservative candidates are both 
well known and highly esteemed, and 
they well represent a policy which 
has the support of a majority of the 
constituents. But confidence should not 
beget carelessness or lead to neglect ol 
zealous, thorough work, as "We mu-t ouunt 
upon fierce opposition, and that very evi 
dent!y of the most unscrupulous nature. 
Ex’ery voter in both Hidings who takes an 
interest In the welfare of tbe country 
should exert himself to roll up a satisfac
tory majority lor the Conservative candi 
dates.

Neither have wo any fear for the general 
result throughout the Dominion. Though 

1 the disintegrating cries of Mr. Blake’ 
various supporters sound terrific from the 
very fact of their discord, they are not 
likely to prevail over the good sense of the 
greaty body of tbe people of Canada, who 
are strongly in fa**ourof Confederation and 

, its author, and who will support the pro
gressive, enterprising, yet judicious policy 
which, among other benefits, has given 

S encouragement to Canadian industries and 
has united nil our Provinces by a great 
main line, which makes us independent ci 
foreigners.

Queenebury case is to come up for 
it Ediuburgh next Wednesday. The 

ilea <

large number ot persona gathered along the 
rout» to the railway statlvu aud manifested 
mu. h sympathy. The oliuds ol many 
houses were draped, Aud Hags were hung at
half-mast..

FRANCE AND GERMANY:
Paris, Jam 13,—Tao Ttnwa protests 

ngaiubt 1 he idea t liât the defensive prépara- 
lions of France are being made with a view 
tvnu aggressive movement. The Lib*rte 
doubts xv net her Prince Bismarck will gain 
anything by.dissolving Hie Keiqhstav. It 
says tbe vote on the army bill shows that 
tho Gennau people have an ar eut desire 
for real peace and aie »ivk of the excessive 
military demanda o! Prussia.

BISMARCK SUSTAINED.
Berlin, Jan. 15.—Prof.Labaud, tbe well- 

known juris cuiiHult, supports Pi luce Bie- 
marck’s tiontentiou that tbe Emperor is em
powered tv fix the peace effective ol the 
army. „ , ,M t

i MR. GLADSTONE'S HUXLTH. 
London, Jan 15.—Mr. Gladstone’s health 

is muen worse Ltian 4* g.-uerally known. 
He his a severe cokl complicated by 
diarrhea). The family houe his wonder
ful récupérai! ve sowers will soon eause.hlm 
to improve, but tbe tact is. at this eiwheufc 
he is much lower than at any time for 
several years.

WARLIKE PREPARATIONS. 
London, Jan. 15.—The Government has 

decideo tv pmeunse 40,000 additional 
horses and 80,000 Muunilvüer repeating 
rifles, which are tv be ready by March 1st.

DESIRE FOR REUNION.
London, Jan. 15.—The Daily News, re

fer i lug ti> the Oiudstoniau-Uuionist con- 
lervuce, says : ** lhe parties to the round 
table cuutereuce rave beeu animated by a 
sincere desire for tvuuiou of the Liberal 
party, aud have been altogether free Irom 
a tendency tv secure auyluiug like ‘knock
ing under from vue side or the other.”

A BANQUET. ,
Bkrlin, Jan. 15.—The Emperor and Em- 
i vs» ol Germany gave a banquet last 
veuiug iu honor or îhé Japanese Prhioe 

Komnisu aud his suite. The affair was 
attifhtied with great pomp.

NO IMPORTANCE.
Brussels, Jan. 15—Governor Jaoseeffi, di 

the Congo » into, has returned to B-useéla. 
JUUiW# the tiLaulvy Falls incident has; no 
iiiiiun-i.-'iiitiH jeiiil iviJi iiuL'iiiiiiiu'il the i

CAAADIAN MAÎRBLE.

it far frees ■Mlnsl 
—A New IiHlMBlrjr,

A considerable quantity of marble for 
statuary aud olh r purposes is aimuallx 
im putted eh icily from ItSiy and tbe Uui.ed 
states. It will doubtless be a surprise to 
many to learn that the;e is wilhiu a short 
distance of Montreal marble which compe
tent judges pronounce to be of a very 
superior quality. The quarries at Phillips 
burg, in this Province, have beeu known for 
some years aud were opened aud worked iu 
a small way some teu or twelve years ago. 
Pnlllipsburg is situated in the county ol 
Missisquoi, on the border of Lake Cham 
plain, and almost on the dividing line 
between Canada and the State of Vermont, 
and close to the well known farm of a 
former citizen, Mr. W. F. Kay.

The late Sir Wni - E. Logan estimated the 
depth of beds at 4«.0 leer, and spoke iu higu 
terms vf the quality of the marble. Iu a 
very interesting article ou the marbles *ol 
the United Stales iu the Scienlijic American 
of tbe 8th ot January, it is sluU>d mat **lbo 
uarro x bf-ltot limestone Irom which is ob 
tnioed the supply of Vermont marble vx 
tends from a point beyond the Canadian 
«he, throughout the (iiitlre lebgth of tiie 
otate.” The article also says ihit of the 
*2.000 000 worth ol mat hie luuually pro
duced iu the Uulted Slates more iLnu halt 
Is from the State of Vermont. It 
will thus be 8*en that the favorite 

the United States Is lying near

. xAëf i-U "4.'A VT .TO t X/VSSn D Jxj AiUUIJ 1x0. 1
London, Jan. 15 — 1'he secretary of the 

Cun Aid SLeaiuship Company, furnishes » 
record ul the time made by the priuuipal 
steamers ul Ibe Cuuard llue between 
Quevustotxu an l S.iudy Hook for the year 
vudmg on the 8lst December iasL By this 
record it appears th^t the Etruria made 
nine voyage» aud au aven ge of 20.42 miles 
per hour going out, aud 20.73 miles i«turn
ing borne. The-Umbria made nine voyages 
ala rate of 20 01 miles per hourgoiug out 
ami 20.83 miles per flour relut mug bofne. 
Bulb Lite Auruua aft l tbe Sei via fail about 
two miles per hour below the Umbria, the 
Servia bring the iovves . From the figure» 
it appears that ti.e Umbria I» after all tbe 
lastesl ship iu the Cuuard fleet ou a gen-r- 
alaveiag-t aud by a very* few points, but 
that the Umbria bas made the fastest time 
on her homexvaid trips. Both vessels have 
an average lime ol uearly twenty vue mile» 
au flour.

S TAN LEY’S EX PEDITIOX. *
Brussels, Jan. 15.—Mr. fl -ury IL I 

arrived he re to-day and had a long 
lo icbiiig farewell interview with tbe k 
1 he exprditiou for the n-lief vf Emin 
will startou the 20th lust. Mr. Stauley L_. 
received ; 00 applicatious 1 ro:u persona wiah- 
ing to serve ou h s peikvual staff. There 
wcreorgiually.outy live vacancies, however 
and three had already beru tilled. Mr. 
Stanley in an interview said that it wae no* 
true that the Briti-h Uovorumeut had aub- 
scribed largely to the costs oi Lheexpeditiœ 
Mr. Stanley returned to London this even
ing. He will hold a consultation with Mr. 
Junker art Cairo.

A SUMMONS.-----
London, Jan. 10 —W. H. Smith, First Lord 

of th« 1 reasury. and Conserva; ive leader le 
the Uou-e of Common# has sent a circular 
to the supporter» of tho Gox*ernment 
asking them to make every effort to attend 
the opening ol Parliament, a> they will be 
iuviti»d to proceed directly to tbe consider-

A BULL FIGHT.
Parts, Jan. 1C.—A bull light took plade at 

Lamiuiz to doy. The exhib lloo wae Wit-

l iberty Enlightening the WorM.
Mb. Blake’s present opinion, if he has 

not mad nn dher change very recently, is 
that Riel was guilty, but that his sentence 
of execution ought to have been commuted. 
That is. Riel ought to have been kept in 
prison by the Macdonald Administration lo 
give Mr. Blake a chance to suggest In Que* 

_ _ -- - „ „ v .. ... - a. ; bee, thiough hie organ, the (Jlobc, bis
J. J. HARTLEY, Vi^"lSiSff™S!h5 m^aeagecarrier. Mr. Edgar, an,I htoklkw-

B^lk^fttn™fri*^w.TrVunnvR Ho"S.t”m" •w»»111»1 llo-R-mrli l. worked on leader, Laurier, that It be were returned to
.D.'^n-flr.V,1»» eork^nn,. and choke ndnm. .h..  ̂^  ̂Rle|

We have manufactured and now offer for
sale the only and correct soux-enlr of the

..........—-BUTT,allowing the Brook.
y ^and

L r ! ..V., ’ ,V« NT AT I’K ur 1.1 HF.ftrv, allowing the Bi i * foundry. U87 |..u Hrldge, Bed lue'# Islund, the Battery 
" ""r 1 the New York llsrbour In iliedl*iance ; a

lot* for sale. Material* furnished. P.O Box 
Rl7 : residence, corner of Antrim aud Aylmer 
streets. lydm

W. FITZGREALD,
•DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracta 
T3 taken lor all kind* of building*. Good dry 
material lor building purp<w.>H supplied. 
Hnisvsand building lot* for sale. Address, 
hox «71, or apply at corner of IMtiiUn mid 
Water wwu. tint*

showing
The reverse side having an 

Original Form and a Calendar lor PM7, 
thus iK-lng a u-eiul »* xrcll a*oriminenial wai* 
vu ni r for i lie year. Will al*o look handsome 
as n ItaMiiereii* for Hie center table. A

marble iIRMMMiPH
to Montreal aud is awaitiug development. ___J_______________, ________
Tbe location ol the quarry is admirable for ! atiou of questions of great importance, 
shipment, nud the lake being ou one side, 
whence the block* can be sent by b vit to 
Monti oal or New York, while tbe main line 
of the Central Vermont Railxvay Isoulyr*)- 
txvovu two and three miles distnut ou tbe 
other side. WUeu the quarry was first

,.uVrtamedm,,uJu^Theti,h.U1U00eU> 
used for building stone. It may be seen in i ited but il t le eutnuslasm. 
the church of Notre Dame de Lourdes, ou i NATION A LIST CONFIDENCE.
St. Catherine etreet, the house of Mr. Dublin. Juu. 16—At a Nationalist me*- 
Judah, ou Douche-.ter street west, and, j|ltf ,lL t.llAtuey, County bhgo, to day. Mr. 
some other buildings, wrhere the soft ^.xtt»u iu bis speech said the present Uov- 
grayish white of the marble makes an eie- («i-nment wou d speedily be overthrow!#and 
gaut trimming and forme a beautiful coi.- j Hume Rule would soon be granted to'Ire- 
trust to tue red brick or tbe Iren ton ! linil. itesoiutioua-nrei e adooted aeorwlng 
limestone. -Tbe marble In those 
buildings look* as clean and perfect as when 
It was tirer, placed there. A closer examin
ation of tbe quarry^ however, revealed t he 
lae t at the um e lying bads o the qx arry 
vtvie of a very sui>*r.or quality, both as
regards color aud fineness of grain. Tue ---------- --------- - -- w- -
upper be<l Is of a beaulliul mottled colour, delay says that H. La-Oo has made over- 
containing shades of gray, pink, green, lures for a surrender, and Bob-dnway la 
white ana yellow. The second bed is of a negotiating f-*r peace, 
uniform white, with delicate shades of PRUSSIAN LOYALTY,
pink and green; as lor tbo lower U«le BraLa_ j„u. 10—Btron Sclilemaehet, 
it Is iraposslhle yot to say anything do- 8,,,.ti tiv lorty-six membora, will pro- 
Hnltoas they bave not 0»;u i«n'Uvd. Tot ",j,1, ,h0 Upper House ol the Prussian 
marble to noticeable for It. closeness and Lji f ll|al ail n,i,|rws bs presented to 
noOTcM Of grain. En p ror Wi liam, suiting In effect that the
nn*wUI notsoll, and It tskes a Ih»|iIIIuI t„ rcjoctlug the Army BIU.
polish. It rwlbts s rung heat. Its bcaull fcOU™|,t prorogative.- to which It originally 
liil,wiim.soltc..lorrcn.*r. Itimet dralr- n<1 tlu,!; aDll tbat ..tbe oberhau»
for Interior dccuialion of tiulldliigs, ot wi ll „e<arva tho Emperorol unswerving loynlty, 
sslorlurnlture. elc. Ihoquariy has n_ aull eII,r,.#jH.a us conviction that Proa- a
SS^T^SSÏÏKiflfTSÏS' *uy to tie
anti develop It. The mantel piece on x lew 
of ibe office of the Star is made from some 
of the first pb cro taken out. 1 he toduet. y 
i- au liu|K»rtaut one and Is cipavloof great 
ex «'HHÎ..U as it is hoped that an export 
trad'1 will b-x estahlishwl before I mg for the 
marble -«labs. It 1» to be doped that t he In
dustry will be heartily supported by the

Wr are told by the R «formers that the 
. ■, i ,i taxes In Canada are oppressive. Well, inbrwuliliil and lusting prvwe-iil. Price only 1 .. . , . . .

15 (rai*, two for ^ cvtus. VTo agents. $1». 181$ they were just eight cents a head more
than they were ten years previously, when 
Mr. Bl ike and his colleagues were iu the 
middle ol UeU reign, '

land. itosQiutiuns wet e adopted approving 
the Plan of Campaign, aud the strong 
language used by dexton. Crilly, and Mao- 
'ioualtl, witli i rii-rence to the Government 
and their advisers.

I'ltiED OF FIGHTINO.
London. Jan. !«.—A despatch from Man-

l^r ld°xeu) free by mull.

Libeity MnnuTg COh 150
Mew York.

Postage stamps 

81,

.luKtry will he heartily eupm-rtei 
Canadian people.—Montreal Star.

Tho Winnipeg Nsysralty.
Winntpbo, Mao Jan. 15.—L. M. Jones was 

elecDMl Mayor of Winnipeg fo-dny by ac
clamation. bi-i opponent. Mr. Pearson, hav
ing tnUred from the cuuteeti

Meibvre,
do ynn not nee the pallid face, once----
*r.,wli.K i hiunei ? Ik) you not hear the hack
ing «'.•ugh, nnd notri the wasted, languid 
Hl-ilS*reiirv, where once was ml ih. bright* 
husk, mid kttn vnjoymei.t h»rall the plea-urea
of lift t Ho not be tnltlaken o- de.
That child I* dying of conwump'ion—slowly, 
CtP Kiveiy. Y«*t thoosamls are UvlngltHlav 
who have iH «-n cured by lb* me of Dr. Pksrcel 
“HoUien Medical D *cov« ry.” which aurpewnea 
all o-ber m.-.Heine» for ihi.rore «d that 
Ul-enw. wild ti-n OMHS for phumph'et and 
tcwtiinonl»'*. Address, World'* fljfiiurr 
Medical AnotlsUou, M,Y«
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A BOH AX CE OF GRID.

A rwm relie Heir «e SS3.eee W 
AwslHBf Mis TrUL

At the Criminal Assizes yesterday after
noon an intervstlug case canne up before 
Chief Justice Cameron. It was that of a 
young man nqmed William 0. Dalziel, a 
resident of this city, who wge called to 
answer three separate indictments of forg
ing and uttering the name of 4. G. Owen, of 
BtreeUville. The ilrst forgery was a check 
of SbO, made on the 22nd of December last, 
and drawn on the agency of the Central 
flMiiir at Brampton. The second and third 

re for $100 and $120 respectively, made 
on the 20th of November and drawn on the 
tame bank. In the first case he forged the 
name of his grandfather, Walter Dalziel, 
ou the back of the check for $80. sent tne 
latter by Owen on th«" last Instalment of a 
payment on the old man’s farm. William 
g it the cheort from the poetufliee, forged 
his grandfather's name ns an indorsation, 
and went « u a holiday. This erase went to 
the jury, who after en minutes deluwra- 
tior« returned a verdict of guilty. On ti e 
advice of his counsel, N. G. Bigelow, the 
prisoner then withdrew his former plea of 
not guilty and pleaded guilty to the two 
other ludictmenls.

Dalziel is a young man of about 21 years 
of age, medium heigh , intelligent, and 
fairly gopd looking. He is what might be 
termed an unfortunately luckv individual, 
and one who will now bave plenty of time 
to reflect on the truth of the Biblical 
quotation that “the way ot the transgressor 
is hard." While lu jail awaiting bis trial 
information "as conveyed to him that lie 
had fallen heir to the tidy sum of $35.000 
There is a tinge ot lomnnve about the 
affair and the manner in which he fell into 
this enviable streak of luck. A lew years 
ago while visiting in Buffalo, he one night 
came across an old man who had been 
seized with an epileptic tit, lying ou the 
sidewalk. Young Dalziel took compassion 
upon the unfortunate old geutiem^u, called 
a cab and drove him to his hotel. Here he 
stayed with him lor about two weeks, and 
nursed him through bis weakness an . until 
lie recovered from the injuries Iullivted by 
bis fall upon the pavement. When Dalziel 
was obliged to leave the old man assuied 
him that he would remember him fop Ids 
kindness and attention some day. !

The years roiled around, ami Dalziel 
heard nothing of his Buffalo patient until 
the other day, when he was toM that he 
was now the heir ta any amount oi the 
lucre he so much eoveTe !. and was willing 
to commit a crime to obtain. The old man
.vu l his promise, and displayed his grati 
tuae lu a most substantial manner. His 
name was Kennedy, a Chicago millionaire. 
William C. Dalziel was for met I y a resident 

• »r the towuship of Toronto, near the 
village of titreetsville, but last fall he and 
his grandfather sold the farm ami moved 
V» Toronto, and look up their residence at 
Bellevue Piece iu tin west eml In 
he poiirf: room during the trial w.-ra the 

grandfather and the prisoner’s nnnt. and 
sister. The parting seene when tte prlson- 

waeleSvflig Atiu cuuil riHjpnr Was luest
...................... ~^"’~;îV»Htricheir old

■____HP!___  ■ ’’Wctose on his
•dghtiwtl'yenr, way Tmuptetety" overcome 
it the sight of the poor boy b- ing led out 
with tne brand of a criminal upon liim; and 
veil the hard hearted legal lights round 
be table, wbo are accustomed to such 

'Cenes, whispered their svmpathy ipr the 
>ld rot u iu his sorrow. It will be an ag
gravating confinement for the wealthy 
young prisoner, but it is to be hoped ilia’ 
after a few years the prison doors will open 
to free a better ami a wiser man.—Toronto 
yews.

HILT. AMD CAPTAIN.

THBB.P.
Is l MW I lire the workingmen, end more 

aaffMUUy thoee employed In our fnotorlee. 
we learn that Mr. Oox I» representing him- 
knit an being In sympathy with protection.
We meet caution those, whom he Is thus 
attempting to beguile Into supporting him 

' against being deceived by such an srtlUce.
in the tiret place we cannot believe that 

Mr. Uux Is sincere. Id view ol the discord 
"get add contradictory expressions of his 
views by which la his canvass he Is endeav- 
arag to represent himself as in accord with 
all opinions add all tastes, however opposed 
to each other, to that he may delude the 
Ile et or whom he Is Immediately address
ing. It la probable that his assumed liking 
tor protection Is but auotlw, Ad yot£- 

a astdti2#dc«<aav" - -Who 1HM 'Bn' cl
----- Bn^wappo.tng that Mr. -Cex-werr tbvf '

meat sntbasleatlc protectionist In Canada, 
would It be safe for thoee to trust trim who 
wish to see Canadian Industries and Cana- 
dtan workmen preferred to foreigners? Iu 
thé first place Mr. Cox Is so strong a par
tisan that he would be almost certain to 
follow bin party leaders right or wrong, and 
Ihier party leaders are almost to a man 
Weekly hostile to the N. P. But even if he 

"Were protectionist to the extreme of voting 
against feta lenders in favor of pro 
Hit! Til, could hie vote affect the 
party policy? It will be remembered 
how Messrs. Pattereoo, Charlton sod two 
or three other Beformers obtained their 
election by means of their loud-mouthed 

• claim» to be protectluukts. It will also he 
remembered what Influence after their 
election their views had with their leader.
So* the rest of the party. They took care 
eut to oppose their friends, and Instead ol 
eaavertlug them, they came far more near 
being converted themselves. There were 
sincere protection 1st Beformers, but the) 
took the only effectual means of proving 
Chair alaeerity and furthering their views 
by nailing themselves with the Conserva
tive party, with which they were la accord 
on.this momentous question.

It Mr. Cox were really a protectionlsl 
hie political course has certainly been must

- it|mh| nffimat ■ He baa naraiatant Iv BtuiMirloil' wtMTWWWe. sao O I r - ^ T
the party that has been fiercely assailing 
the N.F. He baa been working zealously 
against the party that has made it the 
t jadlag feature of Its policy to foster Ca
nadian industries. If be had been honestly 
la favor of protection would he not have 
Ht Its enemies and joined himself to its 
friends, waiving ail minor differences in 
vtewof thto the meet la partant question 
of the day for the people of Canada.

)|r. Cox's pretence is, however, though 
unintentionally, a striking evidence of the 
wisdom of the Conservative policy, of the 
lolly ot the Reform policy. Hitherto be 
heibeea the faithful follower of those who 
so bitterly assailed the N.P. as to denounce 
Canadian manufacturers and thoee em
ployed by them as robbers and injurious 
parasites, their advocates as knaves or 
isola. During the existence of two par
liaments he has been a supporter of that 
side. And now be is forced (p own that be 
Sad Ma friends were wrong and that his 
Opponents were right. Or rather, ho is 
obliged to admit that the electors, wiser 
than he, would be asked In vain to give 
their votes to an enemy of Canadian in
dustries. Neither, as he will find, can he 
hire them Into marking their ballots for a 
pretended or lukewarm friend.

Much disgust is expressed at the Globe 
for having set lour spies to watch Sir John 
Macdonald during his recent visit to 
Toronto. As might be expected from men 
•f such a character as alone could be 
Inducedtoundertake such dirty work, they 
seem, If they could ferret out nothing to 
fbport, to have taken in any inventions that 
limy thought would suit their employer.
Mr. Langtry, tor Instance, wbo was repott
ed as having sent up his card and been 
denied admittance, says that he never even 
sailed at the Queen s.

Altai# et Urn A Went** FitxUfBrtww
an OUI* Honte bimI Beg.

At the Marietta street hose-house In 
Zanesville, Ohio, writes a correspondent ol 
ihe Dispatch, until very recently, there 
was a very powerful gray horse named 
Bill. He was an old servant, with an ex
ceptional record for epved, endurance arid 
intelligence. His keeper was a first-class 
44 fire-laddie,” named Nevitt, now a con
stable in the same city. Being a lover of 
animals, Mr. Nevitt also came into posses
sion o’ a young coach or bird dog (lam not 
clear as to the breed),which he named Cap
tain, and almost upon sight there sprang 
up a wonderful attachment between the two 
aulniaU, which greatly intensified as time 
wore on. Without a word of instruction, 
Captain first assumed the duty of jealously 
guarding Bill night and day. He slept 
legularly between Bill s legs, but should 
ihe latter not seem to Uku rest enough 
Captain would run under him in 
i he stall and lie down. Bill would careful I y 
eye bis location, and also lie down, never 
being known to hurt the dog. It any one 
offered Bill a cracker, a piece of bread or an 
apple, Captain would stvrrn furiously it he 
did not get piece for piece with his partner. 
Should he, however, whine piteously Bill 
would drop him a piece. But the cutest and 
most amusing trl k they took to, entirely by 
themselves, was for Captain to go and land 
iu front of B 11 for him to lick his back ; then, 
in turn, Captain would vigorously apply 
his tongue to Bill's nose, alter which the 
latter would again caress Cap aiu, but this 
time tenderly taking hold of the skin with 
bis teeth and gently raising it several 
times. During this latter ireak the d« g’s 
face was a study. His eye» would roll, his 
ears thrown back, bis lips would quiver,and 
as he gently swayed his head it was strik
ingly apparent he was„ . apparent he was exneetiug some
thing sudden. All at once Bill would give 
a sharp nip, throw up Ids head and put ou; 
the most comical mischievous look imagin
able, as if conscious that he had done 
something that was extra smart. And 
a “smart " experience it wae for Captain, 
who would jump viciously for Bill's nose, 
growl, snap and bark iu tne greatest rage, 
for a moment or so. when he would again 
stand perfectly still, while Bill once more 
tenderly applied bis tongue to the spot as if 
conscious lie should “kiss the place lo make 
It well." This was a one through two and 
three times a day—entirely of their own 
at cord, much to the amusement of the nio 
laddies and many others, including the 
wi iter.Cttptnin rode to every tire holding on 
with his paws to the back of tbe hose cart, 
but no coaxing could induce hi in to ride 
home—then he would run with the air of a 
champion, as though impressed that he had 
performed a laudable act. At a fire 
he always m< tinted the hose cart seat sud 
sat sentry till the boys return»*!. But 
should it be veiy cold, or rain or show, he 
would lie tne whole time of the fire on Bill's 
broad oack-rat which Bill never rebelled. 
Un I <vo occasions be Was gi ven a bone In 
the street, the gong wan struck, and Cap-, 
tain dropped his rich morsel like a hot
Ktato to repott “on duty” with a vigorous 

rk. Whenever the gong struck and he 
was in the house, be made a dive for Bill’s 
stall, and would bark and nip at the* hafts 
of the caifc. The horse and dog are#'ill liv
ing, hut unfortunately parted and out of 
I he depart menl .while Mr. Neviut and scores 
ol others might be named who could bearTt—..na..i ■- —___ J 1 IMH » lUltfUV VU ll.UlfiU V, LIU VOUlU Ill'll I- ■?PP^?,T KT™,0.E*Taw.l*d*UT*t*d ; ’S*11'".'".'? to to. lacto gl,WL-1rt<to*wv
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Great Slaughtering Sale
OVERCOATS!

Now going on at GOUGH’S, previous to his Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE. $3* Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not miaa it, 
or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores.

GOUGH THE KING OF CLOTHIERS AND
WORKINGMAN'S BEST FRIEND

A ttUSSê-FRKHCH ALLIANCE

Thwarted by a Clever Have mm B* Part 
' ol Bismartrlt.

Pesth, Jan. 15.—The Peseher Lloyd, in an 
article, supposed to have beton inspired, 
says a Russo-French alliance was recently 
on the point of cocciu-ion, when Prince 
Bismarck, wit < a quick and clever move, 
thwarted the design, since which time he 
has been occunied in mediating between 
ltussia and Austria. Tbe Pesther Lloyd 
continues: “Whatever he may bave said we 
know for certaiu that in rase things a fl

ushed to extremes, Austria is as sure of 
iermany's assistance as Germany in case 

of need would be of Austria’s help.”
Paris, Jan. 15.—Tbe Temps protests 

against the idea that the defensive prepar
ations of France are belug made with a 
view to an aggressive movement. The 
Libtrte doubts whether Prince Bismarck 
will gain anything by dissolving the Reich
stag. it say's tlie vote on the army bill 
shows that the German people have an 
ardent desire for real peace, and are sick 
ot the excessive military demands of Pros- 
s. a.

Berlin, Jan. 15.-Prof. Laband, the 
well known Liberal juris-coneult, supports 
Prince Bismarck’s contention that the Em
peror is empowered to fix the peace effec
tive of the army.

The unprecedented sale of Boechee’s 
German Syrup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It is without doubt 
the safest and beet remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy and -effectual cure of1 
Coughs, colds and—the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts or an entirely different 
trrineinie from Ihe usual prescriptions

’von by Physicians, as It does not dry up a 
_jugh and leave the disease still in the 
system, but on the contrary removes the 
cause of the trouble, heals the ports affect
ed and leaves them In a purely healthy con
dition. A bottle kept in th-bouse for use 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor’s bills and a long spell ol 
serious illness. A trial will convince you of 
these facta. It Is positively sold by all 
druggists and general dealers In the land 
Price, 78 cU^ large bottles. duo

I. J. Daly* ntmmmwmnu
Corner of Market bouare and George 

Streets, Is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a mine- 
tea notice. Charges moderate.

■•theta t Miners!
■re. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duce*. natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and tbe little oherub awakes 
“as bright ae a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, «often» the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulate» 
the bowels, and le the best known remedy for 
llarrhcsa, Whether arising from teething oi 
>t her causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
aak tor “Mra WSeeloWiftake da other kind.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

vtin.

justness Men 

Attention.

grto avbrrtttfrmrnttf.

The Toïerjf London.
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE BY THE

REV. A H. MUNRO
Of at. Thomaa, (lato of Peterboroash)

In the Baptist Church
Under the auspices of the Young Men’s 

Christian Association, on

Thursday, 20th January, ’87

We can now offer several 
first-class positions to Advertis
ers in the REVIEW, and, as 
there is always a rush at the 
beginning of the year, in order 
that the best positions may be 
obtained, business men will do 
well to call immediately and 
secure their space for 1887.

During the present year re
newed efforts will be made to 
make the REVIEW still more 
a thoroughly efficient medium 
whereby the Merchants and 
others can put and keep them
selves prominently before the 
public. Extra precaution will 
be taken, and the best taste 
will be displayed in getting up 
all advertisements intrusted to 
us for publication, and in other 
respects as well, the “shrewd" 
business man will do well to 
patronize the columns of the

Daily and Weekly

10 30 BE
12 00 m 
8 50 p in
8 a> » m 
5 15pm

4 00pm

2 30pm

11 00 am

• «am

Montreal and Eaat/rfcTi
. O. 4Q.I1.
Toronto and West, via O. A O. H. I

Irand Trunk, East A Wes
* do East..............
Midland, Including all 

Post Offices on the line of 
the Midland Railway (west) 

Mill brook and Port Hope.
do do

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vti
llers, Norwood * Hastings 

Lakefield, Including Ael- 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge and
Lake hurst...........................

Fraservllle A Springville 
Bobcaygeon, including 

Brtdgenorth A Eunlsmore 
Burleigh, lucludln

”------ •" Vo! • -

Warsaw, Including South 
Uouro, Hall’s (jlen and 
Stoney Lake,daily..

Greystock^pnd Hiawatha, 
Wednesdaysaud Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.......

Street Letter Boxes.........
do do do ..........

British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

Via New York,* Mondays* 
Wlpulpeg, North-West 

Territories, British Colum- 
bia, and stations on C. P. R.

II 9ban
00 p n

1 15pm

l»»m

7».am

2 toy

=•

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AMD BEE

D. SMART'S
•CTKRB «TOOK Off

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 

& Sheet Music.
We Cannot be Undersold.

Postage to Great Britain | Sc. per *'o«. by I
*Va*m.BS2fl,®MCSfl^h. n^aiui.
p.tn. on «II Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Auntrta. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New bouin Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Ravings' Bank, between the 
Lours of 8 a.m. and 0 pm.

Registered Letters must be pentad 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m to &30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Fsrrigs Peeing*.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
euburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherlaml, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
RusHla, st. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St Thomas,Si John, 
St. Croix, Jainacia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland la now iu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters
5 cents per | os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents ibr4 os. Registration fee
6 cent#.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylou, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, vie 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In A bln, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Ocean lea and Amerlca.exeeptCuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements iu Sigua- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 cents 
per * oz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Olhei 
ReglNtrations lees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, mmm rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all

Australia, (except New Booth Wales, Vic
toria) and QueensIamL—Letters 7 cents, paper»4 cents.

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland. Letters 15 cents, papers 4 eeota. 

New Zealand, rio San Francisco:—Letters 
IS cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGKB8, Post-

The Great English Pmcriflllm.
ZS4k A successful Medicine used over,SD ji_ i iu thousands of t

r Cures Spermatorrhea. N 
ofcaese. Emissions. ImpWeakneu. Emissions. Impotent* 

sud all diseases caused by abuse.1 
IsemsEi indiscretion, or orer-exeulon. (4 
Six package* Guaranteed to Curfmhen all•
Fad. Ask your Druggtd for The *tr«n Ksrii-k 
I’rt'x riptitin. take do hubstltute. One package 

I. Six $1. br mail. Write for Pamphlet. Addn-se
busks Chssdcal Bstrsll, MUM.
noid uy G. A. re HOFUtLlA F «j$«augi

Iis Coro Mto a Year
SPEOUL INDUCEMENTS

FOB THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASCII
Of one pound of our tea, S lbs. sf si* 

beat Pudding Bals I ms for 14c 
To every purchaser of one pound of our afo.

tea, 5 I be. •( Riait* for Ur.
We warrant our Teas and Coffees of the fed 
quality. 4 pounds of Granulated Sugar for 

25 cents.

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Street. Peterborough.

HERE JT IS !
CULVER'S

Where is it !
What is it 1

11211050
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BmiH.
LILLI CRA P.—On Ibe H'b ln«>„ «1 Bradford 

MUU, lb* wife of J. F. LU.L1CKAP, of * too.

I

I ft I Strong winds and gales veering to 
j | west and north-west ; cloudy, milder
I weather with light mow, or in the 
extreme southern portion sleet, followed by 
colder weather to night, and clearing, de
cidedly colder to morrow.

R_ FAIR’S

Great Remnant Sale.

OP

(TUT DESCRIPTION.

BARGAINS !

legal. manti.
▲. P. POUSSETTE, a. a, B. C. L. 

gOUCrrOR, As., w»ler Street, Peterbor-tL>2w7
SERVANT WANTED.

WANTED, a odoDGENERALRERVANT. 
VV No washing. Apply at ibis office. d7

EL B EDWARDS.
Peterbor-

wa-w vugu, v/m., viiioo e—vva n JBlock, UfOr^B
Street, above Telegraph Office. Ulwlo
1JARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., 
JL> ougb, Ont.. Office Cox's Bloei

B. H. D. HALL,
StTCCBSSOR TO DKNNI8TOCN A HALL.

Barrister, soucitor and notary, !
Office Hunter Street, near LUe English i 

Church.
M**MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of Interest.

SERVANT WANTED.
A 00 D GENERAL HKRVAN T for a »m*U 

fami y. Apply to MRS E. E- ÙENDÊR 
SON, Drudbum’s Terrace, Chaatotte Street.SdUtiod

JOHN BURNHAK.
RARRISTER. XTT MtN ti Y-A T-L V W, an 
X> SOL1CIC1T0R IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YEYANCEit, Ac-Office :-Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

WANTED.
Hy a thoroughly capable and

EXPEItl EXCLU PERSON, employment 
In the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
MRS. C. Roll IN SON» Water SL north or at the 
Kkview Office <193

W. H. MOORE,
|_>ARRISTER, Solicitor in the Sapreme 
JL> Court, etc. Office Corner ol George and

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent 'employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

! by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- J ough, P.U., Out. dh»

Hunter «streets, over McClelland's Jewellery i 
Store. dllswls

O W. 8AWERB,
OARRI9TER-AT-LA W, Solicitor tnth? So- 

preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Office :—Market block, corner ol Ueforge and 

Si in eve Streets. Peterborough.
Money TO Loan. dlthwla

HATTON A WOOD.

iVflv jkale or to itmt.
FOR SALE OR TO LET.

A CONVENIENT HOUSE and lot oh Hber- 
brouk St. Apply to T. sLOMAN. «1119

BUILDING LOTS
T7*OR SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 

IIARRISTER8, SOLICITORS, NOTA RHUS A street.. No «b.wo uuymiml rroulrwi If 
I> Ac. Office Corner 01 George and Hunter : purchasers will build. EL A. PECK, solicitor, 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY George Street. dal
TO LOAN.
&. S. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON. jq

IN about 2 month*. FIVE FIRST-CLASS 
TERRACE: UuUftES (White Brick), two 

storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 
one inimité* walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

(Jrafctitiiimat.

R. FAIR’S

Great Woollen Clearance'
Bttig Baittios^

GEO. W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICITOR FUR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys ol any description made, office 1 

West side of Geor ge street, over Bank of Com
merce. dll w 18

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and cellmates 
made of Churches. Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied lor. Heating and Plum th
ing a specialty. Offic*ti=Over Telegraph.Office, 

. George street, Peterborough. diôuwl

THOUSANDS OF IDLE EMPLOYEES. LATEST CABLE NEWS.

SPECIAL
: AM Iks IT and 1 in UHlIard’a Tetaceo 

Factory Ont en Strike.
' J«bs*y Cm. N. J , Jan. 15,-Tht employ- '

WHITE AND ORBAM

linens,

AT A BA no AM.

TABLE

TAB LB NAPKINS, REDUCED.

LINEN TOWBLINOS,
rant quality at rkduced.pbicea

„ LAOB CURTAINS
AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS 

AT A mo BEDUOTIOH.AT

THOS. KELLY’S

REMOVAL OF TUB REMAINS. 
London, Jan. 15—The remaios'of the 

... ... - ... __ . - - 1 E w lui ltlile.-d-igU xvovu ix)m'ivdl,k>-day to
6C» of Lortllard a Tobacco Works struck-1 his late homo lu Exfrer, 1) vuhsMte. A 
yesterday afleruovn. The entire force of large iiuinbf rot pet sous gathered along the 
about 8,000 employees are now out ami the lout?to Lüv rA!lw»y station and manifested

Zbc E>ail\> IReview.

(Jhyouiauo.

Come and Secure Bargains.

R.FAIR,
GOLDS* LION

- ...................................................... ........
-ARB65 AND-UKKt 1-k***>- Watee -«tree*.*"

ttluoif.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER%eP 81 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
ever Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. d!3

opposite"Court House Square. dl»)w22

FRED. H BRENNAN., MT. D., C- M.

f’ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
Member of I he College of Physicians and 

Surgeon.i of Ontario. ; Office on Hunter street, 
opposite SU John’s Church. dl:£iw22 ij

G. COLLINS M.D..C.1L.
M. R. C. P. K. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, King#* 
ton. OfficeBurnham’s Block, Sinvot 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Stor# 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day 
promptly attended to. dllowa

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
THE uhdeeslEned will receive for one week 

oilers for t he purchase of the two stores on 
Humer Street, known as the Blelcher

property.
Dated itfth January, 1887. E. A. PF.CK, ! 

5d< Solid tor» !

MONDAY. JANUARY 17, 1&7.

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubtdre, 

Park. Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Coffie ou 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, aud Park

imK' ^ . ■■aroV---\

tiUaoti antr Coal.

Qrnti&to.

NOTICE.
a LL KINDS of St ting Instruments repaired. 
A Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought*or exchanged. The Guitar taught in
«lessons. Two or three ttrsl-class Violins and 

altars for sale or trade. N. WALKE, Drill 
Shed, Murray SL, Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN VÉTHOD
ia apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 
ice, George " jjttjjj • ••■

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pcntland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of
Toroml>_ Sehdool of Dentistry All

COAL AMD WOOD FOB, BALL

C'OAL hard and soft, all kinds, delivered 
/•without extra chargeait quantities to suit 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 

and Miiple, tirst-cluss sawed long and short, 
delivered In cords or hall cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Ordersleil al 
my office at T. Hurley's, Hunter Sin-el will re
ceive prompt) attention. Terms cash.
■1118 JAMES GALVIN.

C0AL1_C0AL1
npHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
X ON HANM^ai his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
i which will be delivered (free of charge fb:
I cartage) to any part of the town. Tenu
Sü?* JAMES STEVENSON

DOMINION ELECTIONS.
TEE HOUSE or COM HOBS OF CANADA 

DISSOLVED.

!iUgo factories Are idle. Last week Super
intendent Brown notified the employees in 
the plug department that their wages would 
be reduced 25 cents per 1,000 pounds ai d 
the wages of these working by the week 1*0 

I cut down from $9 to $6. Yesterday Brown 
! dischargedsev.-u men in the plug dopart- 
I meut a: d he tilled tbeir places with two 
men named Grogan and Brandit*. The 
workmen made it so unpleasant fui Brandie 
that he lelt at noon aud the di-charge of 
G ogau was demanded by the employees 
who refused to work with him. The 
superintendent refused to comply with 
this demand aud thirty-live men quit work 
yesterday morning. The remainder ol the 
employees in the plug' department quit 
work. The disaffection spread auo 400 girls 
in the filling department left and at noon 
they were followed by 400 mm lrom the box 
factory., The strikers positively refuse to 
return on tbe old terms. The thin claim 
that the trouble is due to their refusal to 
treat with two walking delegates who culled 
upon them last week to adjust the differ
ences with the employees.

the CAMPBELL SCAIDAL.

A Move le Beepen Ike. Belt—Tbe Qaeeiia-

LoNdon, Jam 15.—There is a determined 
attempt to reopen the Colin Campbell di
vorce case. Mr. Finlay. Q.O., Lord Colin's 
chief counsel, has from the very opening 
of the late trial felt that he was being uu- 
lairly treated by Justice Butt. The prin
cipal grounds of the application for a new 
1 rial will be based upuu the rulings of Jus
tice Butt. There is a positive shudder 
here at the thought of the public being 
1 ivated to another dose of this loathsome

The Nbeeleetleee I* be lleklee February 
... 15,11 "■*.ilUIPtlbii M.Ftkrwy

—- - Special to the Review*
Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The Dominion Hr use 

of Commons has been dissolved by the 
Governor-General. The nominations will 
be held on February 15th and the elections 
on February 22nd.

The Queenebury case is to come up for 
trial at Edinburgh next Wednesday. The 
woman whose testimony is relied, on to 
convict the Marquis of Queensbury is not t< 
appear at the ti ml at all,, a commissioner 
having b»*eu anpoluted to take her evid« uce 
here in London. The Marchioness v 
Queensbu y is 111-at least it io so repart 
ed-ra and she will also no douot be absent 
Int» -ttfe-^rtah in fact it ruppeflYB *ti)HT | 

Cie^pTiueipat-nrovW-ty-so ye ntisvf

dopee«f*oe, and the ptoceeimigs" whî 
*"uly the mere lormalitliis which the law rm 
quires.

CANADIAN MARBLE.

my residence, a street north. lydll

JHuoital.

•A. F. HOOVER,
1 ATE of tbe Royal Conservatory of Music. 
Li Lelpslf, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given tc 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re 
eetved from the Lelpslg Coneervatorv. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover1» Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dll I we

brune In.-» of DentiHtry atlend.U to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous oxide and other | 
auesibettcs use*» fur the pniuh *»extraction of j 
teeth. Office over China Hall, ranter of i 
George aud ttimcoe street#, Peterborough. I

lyddw

(Saurai.

Builkrro anti Ctiulrnrloio Exceedingly Cheap
I 1* wiint every person ssy* who has bought 
Groceries from us._ Our Teas, Hugnrs andD. GAMBLE,

TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
given All work done will» despatch, and : FEEsfr, FAMLY QB0CERIEg

E. WEBB,
TDTTTLDER AND CONTRAfTOTt All work 
J-1 dune Milistimtlnlly and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEHB, Peterborough. lydV7

Cuilces are marked low and are very good. 
We have a very select stock of

Canned Good*, etc. which we are selling al 
rock botum» prices.

H- C STABLER,
poXTBACTWl AND lUJIUJKtt. K.Mm.Ira ; 
vV given Houses mid lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on Laud. dvî-iy j

GEORGE GASTON
The People’s Grocer, George Street.

t?Xf irrational.
, Greatest, Best end 
1 Cheapest College 
1 to-day Is the Peter

___ _____ - borough Host ne*»
_ . An Institution where young or old of 

inner sex may In t he shortest time at the least 
outlay get a thorough business training.

pays for books, tuition aud board 
<D • V while taking ibe full business course 
CstafifM on application.

BANNKLL 8AWYBR, Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

J#0itrp.

W. LANGFORD. 
ptONTRACTOR AND Hl ILDER. House* of 
vV di tie re nt kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms but h In Pvterlioruugh and Ashbbrulmm. 
Building lots lor sale, lydv7 i

ADAM DAW? ON,
■DUTLDER AND CONTRACTOR. E*ilmates 
L) given lor nil kind t»l buildings, niaierlals . 
furulhhetl and all work guaiaiiteed. P.O. I*»x j 
"inti. Residence, Hou Accord .hireel. Iyd97w4 j

RIVERSIDE PARK

Toboggan Slide
Redüotion of Season Tickets.

THE GENERAL ELECTION.
The news that the Dominion Parliament 

has been dissolved and that tbe polling for 
the general election will take place on Fob. 
<82ud will not be a surprise to the country. 
It has been gem rally understood that 
in consequence of the enormous addition to 
the electorate, caused by bir John Mac
donald’s liberal measure for tbe extention 

! of the franchise, an appeal would be mad<£
! to the verdict, of the country at the earliest 
I convenient opportunity. The Conservative 
j leaders were too thoughtful to lix a date 
j that would disfranchise new voters through 
I the lists being incomplete, or that would 
I interfere either with business or with holi
day rejoicings, so they have deferred the 
elections till now, while bringing them on 
soon enough to hold a reasonably early ses
sion. There has also been ample time for 
both political parties to make their pre
liminary arrangement, - ---f—

In the two Ridings of Peterborough we 
have ' no reason to fear the result. 
The Conservative candidates are both 
well known and highly esteemed, and 
they well represent a policy which 
has the support of a majority of the 
constituents. But confidence should not 
beget carelessness or lead to neglect oi 
zealous, thorough work, as we mu*t count 
upon fierce opposition, and that very evi
dently of the most unscrupulous nature. 
Every voter in both Hidings who takes au 
interest in the welfare of the country 
should exert himself to roll up a satisfac
tory majority lor the Conservative canal- 
dates. '

Neither have wo an y fear tor the general 
result throughout the Dominion. Though 
the disintegrating cries of Mr. Blake's

nuch sympathy. The blinds ol many 
uUso* were draped, aud Hags were hung at 
hall-mast.

FRANCE AND GERMANY.
Paris. Jan. 15.—Tha Temps protests 

ngaiubt the idea t but the defensive prepara
tions of France are being made, with a view 
tonu aggressive movement. The Libtrte 
doubts wnetbur Prince Bismarck will gain 
anything by dissolving ibe lieiyhstatf. It 
says thé vote on the army bill shows that 
the German people have an ar eut desire 
for real peace aud ate sick ol Ute excessive 
military demands ol; Prussia.

BISMARCK SUSTAINED.
Berlin, Jan. 15.—Prof. Labaud, the well- 

kuuwu juris consult, supports Prince Bis- 
marck s contention that tbe Emperor Is em
powered tv ,lix the peace effective of the 
army, .

MR. GLADSTONE'S HEALTH.
London, Jan 15—Mr. Gladstone's health 

is muon worse tnau is geugrally known, 
lie h is a severe cold complicated by 
diarrhoto. Tbe family hone his wonder
ful recuperative sowem will soon cause him 
to improve, but the fact is. at this BSMheut 
he is much lower than at auy time for 
several years.

WARLIKE PREPARATIONS.
London, Jan. 15.—The Government has 

dec idea to ptnuhttse 40,COO additional 
horses and Stl.utH) Muunilcher repeating 
rifles, which ore to be ready by March 1st.

DESIRE FOR REUNION..
London, Jan. 15.—The Va Up News, re- 

fciuijg to the Uiudstoniau-Uuiuuist con- 
tereuue, says : “ l he parties to i-he round 
table coulereuce t ave been animated by e 
sincere desire for n-unlun ot the Liberal 
party, audJrave been altogether free from 
a tcmlcuey-to secure anytuiug like ‘knock
ing under from one side or the other.** —

A BANQUET. ;
Bkblin, Jan. 15.—The Emperor syd Em

press ol Germany gave a banquet last 
evening in honor of the Japanese PrHios 
Komatsu aud his suite. The affair was 
attended with great pomp.

NO IMPORTANCE.
Brussels, Jan. 15.—Governor Jau seen, of 

tip; Congo oUtLe.liuti icLurueti.to B-usyslS,
H " "" ‘ ' FallsJBcidcnt hah no

Valeakle Deoeells not far from iMlrcal 
—A New fuduBtry.

À considerable quantity of marble for 
statuai-V aud olh r purposes is aunuall\ 
impoi ted chiefly from Italy and the Uni ed 
States. It will doubtless A&lJA surprise io 
many to learn that there is within a short 
distance of Montreal marble which compe
tent judges pronounce to be of a very 
superior quality. The quarrie» at Phillips- 
burg, in this Province, have been known tor 
some years aud were opened aud wurked in 
a small way some ten or twelve years ago. 
Pnilllpsburg is situated in the county ol 
Missisquoi, on the border of Like Cham 
plain, and almost on the dividing line 
between Canada aud the State of Vermont, 
and close to the well known farm of a 
former citizen, Mr. W. F. Kay.

The lato Sir Win.- E. Logan estimai od tbe 
depth of beds at 4‘ 0 leet and spoke iu high 
terras of the quality of the marble. In a 
very interesting article cm the marbles ol 
the United States iu the Scientific American 
of the 8th ot January, it is stated mat ”Lho 
uat ro x belt of limestone lrom which is ob 
tnined the supply of Vermont marble vx 
tends from a point beyond the Canadian 
tine, throughout the entire length of the 
otate.” The article nlao sftys th it of tlie 
*2.000 000 wo.'Lb d mat ble annually pro
duced iu the truiU‘d Slates more thau hail 
is fiom the State of Vermont, it 

that the

v:
FAST OCEAN 8TEAMSUIP8. 

London, Jim. 15.— I’he secretaryjrf-The 
CiiUM'd Sivamship Company, furuishee » 
r*‘cord of the time made by the principal 
steamers ol the Canard line between 
Quewustowu an l S tudy Hook for the ybar 
ending .on tlie 81st December last. By this 
record it appears that the Etruria made 
nine voyages aud an avert go of 20.42 mile# 
per hour going out, aud 20.73 miles 1 ©turn
ing home. The Umbria made nine voyages 
al a rate of 20 04 miles per hour going out 
aud 20.83 miles per hour returning hofne. 
Both the Auraua au 1 the bet via fail about 
two miles per hour below the Umbria, the 
Scrvia being the lowes . From the figures 
it appears that tl.e Umbria is after ail tt»~ 
losiestsbip m the Cuuard fleet oun gener
al aveiago aud by a very few points, but 
that the Umbria has made the fastest time 
on her homeward trips. Both vessels have 
an average time ol nearly twenty one miles 
an hour.

STANLEY'S EXPEDITION. 
Brussels, Jan. 15.—Mr. H mry M. Stanley 

arrived here to-day and had a long and 
touching farewell interview with the king, 
the expedition for the relief of Emin Bey 
will start on the 20ih lust. Mr. Stanley has 
received ; 00 applications I rosu persons wish
ing to serve ou ii s personal staff. There 
wcreorgiually.ouly live vacancies, however 
aud tht-se had already been tilled. Mr. 
Stnni**y in au interview said that it was not 
true that the Brit ish Guvorumeut had sub
scribed largci y to the coats ol the expedition 
Mr. Stanley returned to London this even
ing. lie will hold a consultation with Mr. 
Juukerat tisiio.

A SUMMONS.
London, Jau.io —W. H. Smith, First Lord 

of thé i 1 casury, aud Couser va: I ve leader in 
the ii'fu-o of Cotuiuous has sent a circular 
to the supporters of the Government 
asking them to make every effort to «will thus be 8-*en that the lavorit* , w w

marble of the United States is lying near j the opening ol Parliament, a> they will be
to Montreal aud is awaiting development. 
The location ol the quarry is admirable for 
shipment, and the lake being on one side, 
whence the blocks can be sent by b >at to 
Mouliealor New York, while the main lino 
of the Central Vermont Railway is only be
tween two and three miles distant on t he 
other pide. When the quarry was first 
opened the su|>ertor quality of the marble 
was not known,aud the surface layers were 
used for building stone, it may be seen iu 
the church of Noire Dame de Lourdes, ou 
Ht. Catherine street, the house of Mr. 
Judah, ou Donehe-.ter street west, and

H. CARVKTH,
•GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
Jj given lor all *ty!e* uf work. Plan* drawn 
If required. A number of house* and lot* for 
sale In good local il les. P.O.Box 89Ui residence. 
Held street, near King. i>UV7

GENTS........... ............ i........... -...41 00
LADIES......................... i...A....... 80

10 cents for une of slide afternoon and evening. 
Toboggans to hire at the Slide.

JBHOMJ8 YOUNG,

invited tiTproeevd directly to tbe consider
ation of questions of great importance.

A BULL FIGHT. * *
Parts, Jan. 16.—A ouli fight took plods oft 

Landaus to <io>\ The exhib tlon was wit
nessed by 10,000 spectators. The toreadors 
appeared iu Spanish costumes, and many of 
tlv in were tosoed by ibe luluiiated beasts, 
but sustained no injury. The exhibition ells- 
ited but lin le enthusiasm.

NA TIONALIBI CONFIDENCE. 
Dublin, Jan. 16.—At a Nationalist meet

ing at Eastuey. County biigo, to day. Mr.« —”, — —• •— —» mg at r.a»vuey, wuuvy ongu, w u»yt oar.
some other buddings, where the soft i^xtou iu his speech saul the present Gov- 
grayish white of the marble makes an ele- vvnulent wou.d speedily be uvertbrowrfand 
gant trimming nod forms a beautiful con- Home Rule would eoou be granted to 1rs-, ... Ai... nul l.rlolr #.*• tliu . . ... . _ i . ._____■__various suppor'ers sound terrific from tbe -trust to the red brick or the Trenton ian,j. Resolutions wei e adoptiid approving. .. . . ■ liui—tnna Thu nuirh ft- In tlmm* ... r.i._ ...   ..... -...l

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN rome of $100 and upwards, at I he Lowest 

Bates, on easy terme of re-pay menu
W. H. MOORS.

dlWwl* Soliciter

itfietrllnntoud.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LAFLEUB.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on tbe premise*. Old gold nielud and 

maile Into wedding rings, etc. Gold mid silver
pinttng nod eagravUg. Maww euoev, went

R. CARTON,
•CTOUHE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
-LI House palming done in the latent my le*, 
eatcimtntng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
etreet, near Smith street. lydJl

A RUTHERFORD,

Builder and contractor. Emimatee
furnished lor nil cla.*m** of building. Ijirge 

stock uf thoroughly seasoned ninterlals always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box sti: re*Ulcnce, on 
Held street, north of iiamltum’* foundry. di)7

Bartholdi Souvenir

very fact of their discord, they "are not 
likely to prevail over the good sense of the 
greaty body of the people of Canada, Who 

! are strongly in favour of Confederation and 
! its author, and who will support the pro- 
; g reset ve, enterprising, yet judicious policy 
which, among other bene ills, has given 

j encouragement to Canadian industries and 
has united nil our Provinces by a great 
main line, which makes us independent cl 
foreigners.

limestone. The marble in those 
buildings looks as clean aqd perfect as when 
it was first placed there. A closer examin
ation of the quarry, however, revealed the 
iftO ft -at the unt • lying beds o the qvftrry 
»i-i e of a very su per.or quality, both a* 
regards color and fineness of grain. The 
upper bed is «»f a beautiful mottled colour, 
containing shades ol gray, pink, green, 
white aud yellow. The second bed is of a 
uniform white, wjtn delicate shtdes of 
piuk and gieenfas for the lower beds 
it Is impossible yet to say anything Je-

OFFICIALLY COPYRIGHTED.

Liberty Enlightening tbe World. I
Mr. Blake’s present opinion, if he has 

not mad an >ther change very recently. Is 
that Riel was guilty, but that bis sentence 

11 of execution ought to have been commuted.
We have manufactured and now offer far That is. Riel ought to have been kept in 

S’rai:; Pri«« byth-U^on^a Ada.ini.tr.tl.m to 
Jyu Bridge, lt* <li<,e> Island, the Buttery and give Mr. Blake a chance to suggest in Que- 
llie.New York Harbour 1» thedi*tmice ; also s m*. thioiurh his onran the (ilohp hin curivct flenlnlllwn portrait andnuihogntphof DeC’ “Bougn nis organ, lue oiooe, ms

^TTtinvTi AvnmvTiurmi. tl,e vr lcbrat il arilti. N. Kmnholdi. This message carrier, Mr. Edgar, and bis fellow-
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contract* beauttiiil Non venir llmikmark Iswurketlon leader Laurier that If he were returned to D taken—first rla** work done. Bimne* and t.h„tee "uh.red Neil*. *l,.,wing all Hie detail* *®ftder, Laurier, mat il ne were returned u> 
lot* for Male. Materials furnished. P.O Box Vefy clenrtv. The reverse side having ah power he would release Riel,

Original Poem and a Calendar lor 1**7. ■■ ■■ » ■■ ■■■ ■—
thus being a u-eiul a* well as orimmental wni- 
vehtr fur Ibe year. Will also look handsome 
a* a linn lièrent, f<»r the center table. A 
ben « Hi «I and lasting |»re*ein. Price only 
15 < vin*, two fur 25 cents. (To agent*. $|.W 
jw duxeu) free by mull. Postage stamps

Of iMliUn »nU UbeitY MsnuT< Co, ISOlHweu St,
In* >*w Took.

J. J. HARTLEY.

«47 : residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
struts. lydi)7

W. FITZORÊALD,

Builder and contractor, contract* 
taken lor all kind* of Utiilding*. Good dry 

material for building purposes supplied.
Siu*,-sand building lots for Mile. Address,' 

ix 671, or apply at ooruer of DubUa midI,ox 071, or apply at oori
Water etmia

We are told by the R formers that the 
j fax,*s in Canaria are oppressive. Well, in 

1885 they were just eight cents a head more 
j than they were ten years previously. When 
Mr. Bl ike and his colleagues were iu the 

! Bid'll, ofiMt tel**.

the Plan ol Oiiupjilgii, mud tbe B fouir 
laiiguaKrt u-te'l by 8e*u»u. Crllly, ana Mao* 
-loualiJ, with relvrenoe to tbe Purer*«lent 
and tbeir adviaere.

XIliEU OF FIGHTING.
Lokdon. dan. IU.—A despatch from Man

dalay ways that ti. La-Ou bas made over
ture» fur * burtender, and Bob-dbway la 
uegutlaling fur pelce.

PKUaSlAN LOT ALT T.
Bfrlis. Jan. 10 -Bmm Hchlemaeber, 

surpui t*-d by lurty-eix membera, will jUnite aa tliey liave not uei-u ieeebed. Tun .7,,"”,:.',^, iriiiinr lluilae ol the Pruraii 5?JÎÏ.ta.3”y^,U !Vf i’i* ÆüT feint Hint a.i address be raJSS »
llneness of «nia it Ÿ.bra’V'CmTfuf Ën p mP wûil.m .Wlng lnSE*ü£itbi 
and will nut «'I'. «Dd lt ink.-s a. Isaulllul K„Kyh.t„,, ln reioetlug the Army Bill, 
polish. It reslbls b rung beat, its biaut i wouai'111 nn-rocmUvi*r to which il oriirlnallvat,esie^-“f"ï.‘.,l.ï,::rtJ^i.d ‘.ïî -tbé <BCS5ÏÏrlor dceuiat It® of hulhli llg-*, as Wt 11 . I,., r nuuni,«J nn. m-avvIiim lane-el, W
polish.
ful, wain.,J*81*VBs„-—— -
Lir»or fulnEun?1' ïte?1 Th^àuari^v' lms"rï the Emperor of unswerving loyally,
as lor furniture, etc. Tho qttftrry ami expù’sscs its conviction that Prus* s
Lfnt,y b*J*!? imî.î to wink wi 1 make any sacrllice to raalnUia tie
MoutiMnlcrs who are determine ti to wui K .., _* ih« strenath neoessar v for tha and develop it. Tbe mantel plec- on > lew ‘TLtd ibe Fath. 7land ” 7
ol I he oiltee ol the Star la made from some “■“* UI tuu ralh‘ rlana-
of the Bret pi. ce taken mit. Tbe liiduet. y 
i- an impôt tnnt. one and Is cvpavlouf grt*at 
cx <*ushm ns it la hop**d that an export 
trade will be established befm* I uigfoi the 
marble -labs. It Is to be hoped that the In
dustry will fie heartily supported by the 
Canadian people.—Montreal Star.

Tke Wlsslri Mayoralty.
Winnipeg, Man Jan. 15.—L. M. Jones was 

elected Mayor of Winnipeg to-day by ac- 
clamatlou. his opponent, Mr. Pearson, hav
ing letirad from the oonteaU

Met here,
do yon not see the pallid face, once *o bright, 
growing > liinnci ? i><> you not hear the hack
ing and note the wasted, languid
in illTereucf, wli^re mice w^s ml th, bright- 
m-#*, and kt-cni-njoymci.t tor all the plea-ures 
of ihv ? tio r.ot be inUtakcn o deceived. 
That child i* dying of emnmmp1 lon—alowly, 
bir Hii ciy Y**i thuiisAivl» are living to-dey 
who imvH been cured by ih„ ureof Dr. Ph*roe's 
••Gulden Médical p *cov.,ry.” which surpawsee 
all o-her m-dlciiKMi for ihi cure «a that 
ui-fa*»-. Mend tin cent# for phumpluet and 
tf-vtlinonla'a. Add res*. World’* fljptgitrf
Meiilcal s,—h.T.
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ASSOCIATION
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Olnb Boom oi 
Btethem’e Store

Mr.

IaY, ram 19TH,
artl ejecting * i and other

e. w. matt m, jab. btevkhbon,
Meeretary. President.
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THE ». F.
1» USTMilnir the workingmen. and more 

—I «specially mow employed In our toctorlee, 
wetoarn list Mr. Oox to representing him 
BeO « being In sympathy with protection. 
We meet caution those, whom he to thue 
•«tempting to beguile Into supporting him, 

' Against being deceived by such an artifice.
In the diet place we cannot believe that 

Mr. Cox Is sincere. In view of the discord 
"■nt and contradictory expressions of his 
views by which In hie canvass he isendeav- 
enagtu represent himself asm accord with 
all oplnlow and all tastes, howerel opposed 
to each other, to that he may delude the 
HestOr whom be to Immediately address
ing, It In probable that hie saeSmed liking 
. ... --------1 Is but another of these vott-

1 protectionist In Canada, 
i It he infs for those to trust Mm who 

Wish to see Canadian Industries and Cana
dian workmen preferred to foreigners? Iu 
the first plane Mr. Oox 1» so strong a par
tisan Ibtoahe would be almost certain to 
fallow hie patty leaders right or wrong, and 
Ihow petty lender» are almost to a man 
frankly hostile to the N. P. But even If lo
wers protectionist to the extreme of ruling 
tget—t hto lenders In favor of pro 
1SI1I-T. could hto vote effect the 
party poltojf It will be remembered 
how Messrs. Patterson, Charlton and tern 
or three other Befvrmers obtained their 

'AÉMdoo by meew of their loud-mouthed 
Shims to be protectionists. It will also be 
remembered what loitueoce alter their 
«lection their view» had with their leaders 
sad the rest of the party. They took earn 
wot to oppow their friends, and instead ol 
converting them, they came far more neai 
being converted themselves. There were 
sincere pioteetkwstot Reformers, but they 
took the only effectual mean» of proving 
their alwerfty and Inrthertng their views 
hp uniting themselves with the Conserve' 
live petty, with which they were In scooru

... nni< tm
If Mr. Cox were really a protectionist 

hto political courte bas certainly been most 
fllshiinut He baa peietotently eueported 
the party that has been fiercely assalllug 
the N.R. He has beep working xealouely 
«gelnet the party that has made It the 
l lading feature of Its policy to footer Ca
nadian Industries. If hehad been honestly 
la favor el protection would he not have 
l-ftlta eeemlee and joined himself to Its 
faisn-*t waiving all minor differences In 
Vtowof tide the mont la portant quasi ion 
of the day for the people of Canada.

Mr. Cox's pretence to, however, though 
nnlntentlonnlly, n striking evidence of the 
wUdem of the Oenwrveilve policy, of the 
fally of the Reform policy. Hitherto he 
Ban been ihe faithful follower of those who 
en bitterly assailed the N.P. w to denounce 
O.—'manufacturers end those cm 
ployed by them w robbers and Injurious 
parasites, their advocates a» knaves or 
Imto. During the existence of two par
liaments he bw been a supporter of ibat 
aide. A»d now be to forced jo own that be 
Sad hto Mend» were wrong and that his 
Opponents were right. Or rather, he 1» 
obliged to admit that the electors, wiser 
tii.n be, would be seked In vsln to give 
their votes to an enemy of Canadian in
fantries. Neither, as he will And, can be 
tore them Into marking their ballots for a 
pretended or lukewarm friend.

A rweger r»nn Heir »• ex.-s.ee» vrai
Swelling *1» Trie*.

At the Criminal Assizes yesterday after- 
noon an interesting cnee came up before 
Chief Justice Cameron. It was that ol » 
young ma» named William (X Dallsiel, » 
resident of this city, who wee called to 
answer three sepmnte Indictments of forg
ing and uttering the name of J. Q. Owen, of 
Streets ville. The first forgery was » check 
ol «0, made on the Med of December last, 
and drawn on the agency of the Central 
11...a Bt Brampton. The second and third 
were for *100 and *1*0 respectively, made 
on the Mtb of November and drawn on tbe 
tame bank. In the first cane he forged the 
name of his grandfather. Waller Dalxlel, 
uu l he hack of the check for *80. sent tne 
latter by Owen on the tost Instalment of » 
payment on the old man's farm. William 
g it the ohecs fruin the poetulHiw. forged 
nia grandfather’s name ns an indorsation, 
awl went « u » holiday. This case w.-ut to 
the jury, who niter en minutes delllwra- 
tloi, returned a verdict of guilty. On tie 
advice of his eouueel, N. O. Bigelow, the 
prisoner then withdrew bis former plea of 
wit guilty and pleaded guilty to the two 
other indictments.

Dalxlel is a young man of about 11 years 
of age, medium heigh-, intelligent, and 
fairly good looking. He 1s wbat might be 
termed an unfortunately luckv Individual, 
and one who will now have plenty of time 
to reflect on the truth of Ibc Blbllc.il 
quotation t hat “the way ol the traci-greener 
is hard.” While lu jml awaiting bis trial 
Information «as conveyed to him that he 
had fallen nelr to the tidy sum of *11,000 
1'bere to a Huge of romance about the 
affair and Ihe manner 111 which he fell luto 
this enviable streak of luck. A lew years 
ago while visiting In Buffalo, he oue night 
came aeross an old man who had been 
seised with an epileptic lit, lying on the 
sidewalk. Young Dalslel took compassion 
upon tbeurliH-iuuaU) old gemleuiau. called 

is cab and drove hi ui to his hotel. Here be 
stayed with 1dm lor about two weeks, ami 
nurted him through his weakness an . uutli 
he recovered from the injuries tutlicted by 
bis fall upou the pavement. When Dalxlel 
was obliged to leave the old man a-suied 
Him that he would remember him for hto 
Kindness and attention some day.

The years rolled around, auil DalxM 
heard tintiling of his Buffalo patient until 
the other day, when he was told that he 
was mtw the heir to any amount ut the 
lucre he aomnch unvote i. and was willing 
to commit a crime to obtain. The old man 
(cut Uls promise, anil displayed lus grail 
tilde lu a most substantial manner. His 
name was Kennedy, a Chicago millionaire 
William C. Delzlel was formel ly a resident 
oi the township of Toronto, near the 
village of "titreetsvllle, but last fall he awl 
his grandfather sold the farm aud moved 
-0 Toronto, and look up their residence at 
Bellevue Place In tbs. west end In 
-he court room during the trial were the 
grandfather and the prisoner's aunt, and 
sister. Tbe parting tesne when tie prison- 

ring Wie court room-wa* iucat 
The, pour gifc**£*cbra old 

»i mwatoa toicx." r'Jtito 
haarcswvpletely overs: 330 

it-1 he eight of the poor hoy being led out 
with tne brand of a criminal upon him; aud 
-veil the hard hearted legal lights round 
•be table, who are accuetohied to such 
scenes, whispered their sympathy lor the 
dd man In bis sorrow. It will be an ag
gravating eonflnvment for th» wealthy 
young prisoner, but it is to- be hoped tbs' 
after a few years the prison doors will o|«en 
10 free a better and a wiser main—Toronto 
-Vewa. ____________________

BILL AND CAPTAIN.

Moot disgust to expressed et the Olote 
fag having set lour spies hi watch Sir John 
Macdonald during- his recent visit to 
Toronto. As might be expected from men 
ef such a character as alone could be 
todoutd towndertake such dirty work, they 
seem, If they could ferret out nothing to 
report, to hare taken In any inventions that 
they thought would nuit their employer. 
Mr. Langtry, for Instance, who wan report
ed as having sent up his card and been 
denied admittance, say» that he never even 
tolls* nt the Queen’s.

Alhtort Um AITerllwa EihHiBrtwiW 
mm OhtollMMAiid Bos.

At the Marietta street hose-house in 
Zanesville, Ohio, writes a correspondent ol 
ihe Dispatch, until very recently, there 
was a very powerful gray horse named 
Bill. He was an old servant, with an ex
ceptional record for epi-ed, endurance and 
intelligence. His keeper was a first-class 
** fire-laddie,“ named NevlLt, now a con
stable In the same city. Being a lover of 
animals, Mr. Kevitt also came into posses
sion o a young coach or bird dog (l am not 
clear as to the breed),which he named Cap
tain, and almost upon sight there sprang 
up a wonderful attachment between the two 
aulmals, which greatly Intensified as time 
wore on. Without a wind of instruction. 
Captain first assumed the duty of jealously 
guarding Bill night aud’ day. He blvpt 
tvgularly belweeu Bill s logs, but should 
t he latter not seem to take rest enough 
Captain would run uuder him in 
1 he stall and He down. Bill would carefully 
eye his location, aud also lie down, never 
being known to hurt the.dog.. It auy one 
offered Bill a cracker, a piece of bread or an 
apple, CapUiiu would bU rm furiously If he 
did uotget piece for piece with bis partner. 
Should be, however, whine piteously Bui 
would drop him a piece. But tbe cutebt aud 
most amusmg tri k they took to, entirely by 
themselves, was for Captniu to go and land 
iu front of B 11 for kiiri to lick his back; then, 
iu turn, Captain would vigorously apply 
bis tongue to Bill's nose, alter which the 
latter would agalu caress Cap>aiu, hut this 
time teuderly taking hold ol the skin with 
his teeth aud gently raising it. several 
times. <v During this latter freak the d« gV 
face was a study. His eye» would roll, his 
ears thrown back, bis lip# would quiver,and 
as he gently swayed hib head it was strik- 
l"gly apparent lie was eloectiog. *or.ie- 
tliiug sudden. All at once Bill would give 
a sharp nip, throw up his.bead aud put on 
the must comical mlechicvous look imagin
able, as if , conscious that he bad done 
something that was extra smart. Aud 
a “smart ” experience it was for Captain, 
who would jump viciously for Bill's ihwv, 
growl, ?nap and bark iu tne greatest rage, 
for a moment or so. when be would again 
stand perfectly *UII* while Bill once more 
tenderly applied his tongue to the spot as if 
conscious he should “kidsthe place to oink* 
it welt" This was gone through two ami 
three limes a day—entirely of their own 
a» cord, much to the amusement of the fir© 
laddies aud many others, iuclmliug the 
wi iter.Caplain rode to every lire holding on 
with his paws to the back of tbe hose cart, 
but no coaxing could induce him to ride 
home—then be would run with the air of a 
champion, as though Impressed that he had 
performed a laudable act. At a five 
he always rat unted the hose eart seat aud 
sat sentry till the boys returned. But 
should it be vet y cold, or rain or show, he 
would lie toe wholetimeof the fire ou Bill's 
broad back—at which Bill never rebelled. 
On 1 wo occasions he was given a boue in 
tbe street, tbe gong was struck, and Cap
tain dropped his rich morsel like a hot
Ktato to repoit “ou duty" with a vigorous 

rk. Whenever the gong struck and he 
was In the house, he made ft dive for Bill'» 
stall, and would bark aud nip at the‘hafte 
of the cat t. The horse and dog are»1 ill liv
ing. hut unfortunately parted aud out of 
the department, while Mr- Neviutand scores 
ol others might be named who could hear—- - — - -y....»..,» * — - » w wuwiB uiiKUi w unu-nu »uu wm'i »n-»rgTOTU Elm*W.1* <UtiTW*d 1 tgBjmuny to Uw facto given.-PtUsbr,

| IF1-

OVERCOATS!
Now going on at GOUGH’S, previous to his Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE. *3* Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not mian it, 
or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores,

GOUGH THE KING OF CLOTHIERS AND
WORKINGMAN’S BEST FRIEND

A RU5S0-FREHCH AILTAIfC?

Pesth, Jan. 15.—The Peseher Lloyd, in an 
article, supposed to have been Inspired, 
says a Russo-French alliance was recently 
on the point of conclusion, when Prince 
Bismarck, wit « a quick and clever move, 
thwarted the design, since which time he 
has been occuoled In mediating between 
Russia and Austria. The Pcsther Lloyd 
continues: “Whatever he may have said we 
know for certain that in ease things are

ushed to extremes, Austria is as sure of 
Jerinany’s assistance as Germany In case 
of need would be of Austria’s help.”

Paris, Jan. 15.—The Temp» protests 
against the idea that the defensive prepar
ations of France are beiug made with a 
view to an aggressive movement. The 
Libtrle doubts whether Prince Bismarck 
will gain anything by dissolving the Reich
stag. It sa^ the vote on the army bill 
shows that the German people have an 
ardent desire for real peace, and are sick 
ol the excessive military demauds of Prus- 
s. a.

Berlin, Jan. 15.-Prof. Laband, tbe 
w«-il known Liberal juris-ooneiilt, supports 
Prince Bismarck’s contention that the Em
peror is empowered to fix the peace < 
live of the army.

i effec-

What Tree Merit Will Me.
The unprecedented sale of Boechee’e 

German Syrup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It Is without doubt 
the safest and beet remedy ever discovered 
for tbe speedy and effectual cure of 
Coughs, colds and tbe severest Lung 
troubles. It acts or an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by Physicians, as it does not dry up a 
Cough and leave the disease Still in the 
system, but on the contrary removes the 
cause of the trouble, heals the parts affect
ed and leaves them in a purely healthy con
dition. A bottle kept in th-* bouse for use 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor’s bills and a long spell oi 
serious Illness. A trial will convince you of 
these facta. It Is positively sold by all 
druggists and general dealers In the land 
Price, 76 ota, large bottles. dao

J. J. Muir's RMMmat.

Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., eJc 
Every! hing in Season furnished at a minu
tée notion. Chart* moderate.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

justness Men 

Attention.

6 30 a m \ Montreal ami Eawt, vial
0.411R. $

| Toronto and West, via 
i O. A O. R. {
Brand Trunk, East A Weal

do East..............
Midland, lucludl

lOaoam

6 15pm

10 Warn

Mrs. Wlnlwlow’e Soothing Syrup should al
ways be need when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro- 
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and tbe little olierub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 

^ --------- sorter- **“to taste. It soothes the child,-----------------
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrhcea, whether arising from teething oi 
a her causes. US cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask tor “Mr*. WtnsloWsSoothlag Syrup," awl 
take no ether kind.

Beta» akberttdfmentd.

The Toterjl London.
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE BT THE

REV. A. RMUNRO
Of 81. Thomas, (late ef Pelerberoe,*)

In the Baptist Church
Under the auspice* of the Young Men’s 

Christian Association, on

Thursday, 20th January, ’87

We can now offer several 
first-class positions to Advertis
ers in the REVIEW, and, as 
there is always a rush at the 
beginning of the year, in order 
that the best positions may be 
obtained, business men will do 
well to call immediately and 
secure their space for 1887.

During the present year re
newed efforts will be made to 
make the REVIEW still more 
a thoroughly efficient medium 
whereby the Merchants and 
others can put and keep them
selves prominently before the 
public. Extra precaution will 
be taken, and the best taste 
will be displayed in getting up 
all advertisements intrusted to 
us for publication, and in other 
respects as well, the “shrewd" 
business man will do well to 
patronize the columns of the

Daily and Weekly

Review

12 00 m post Offices on the ifi 
8 50 pnijthe Midland Hull way (west) 
6 1) a m MiIIbrook aud Port Hope.

do do
Grand Junction, Includ

ing Keene, Westwood, VIV 
liera. Norwood A Hastings .

Lnkeficld, including Bel 
wyn. Hall's Bridge anti
Lake hurst................... .............

Fraservllle A Springvllle. 
Bobcaygcon, i no 1 udlng 

Bridge north A Eunlsmore 
Burleigh, including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Fall*, Hnultaln, Burleigh, 
Apwley, Chandon, Clysdale, 
I*Huda*h and Chedder, on 

X Wednesdays and

6 lop m

2 80pm

liobam
10 00 pm 
6 00 p hi

10 Ol) p m 
l 15 pm 
8 00pm
8 00am 
4 30pm

11 «am 
8 «pm

6 « ___
pre vfouh Mom I a

; Warsaw, Including South 
ibouro, Hull’* Glen aud 

UWamiStoney Lake,dally.
I Orey*tock and Hiawatha, 

11 «am Wednesdays aud Saturdays 
! Fowler’s Corners, Wed-

1 «am newlays and Saturdays........
Street Letter Boxes.......

do do do ............
British Malls» per Cana

dian line, every Wedi
at........................... ..........

Via New York, M«

• «am
Wlpuipeg, North-West

•«&£'

1 15 pm

l*»m

Mtam

1 80pm 
ltapj»

19 «pm
7 80pm

Iè6pm
Postage to Great Britain 15c. per* os. by 

each route. Registration fee, 5o.
Money ORnKHsgranted from 0 a. m. until 5

____ay, D_____________ ______________
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switeerland, 
AuNtria. Hungary, Koumanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New tiouth Wales, Tasmania ana 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
Lours of 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office houre8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Egypt, Fi 
Great Bri

FraVce* ??l9l°in’~Pep,nar>c*~lc«l«Pd,-, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
itain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 

irg, Malta, Montenegro, Net herlaml, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Koumanla, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, tbe Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And >#a United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba,i)anUh Colonies of St. Thom a*,St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacia,. Japan and Porto Rtoo.
1 Newfoundland Is now lu the Postal Union 
ml ihe postal rates remain a* before.) Letters 

5 cents per * oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cent» for4 os. Registration fee 
6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, AtrlcJk üoeenicaaed Ameri
ca, except SL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, l*ortuguese Colonies In AtJa, 
Africa, Oct-an lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonics 
In Africa, Oceanlca aud Amerlca.exceplCuba 
and Porto Rico, Strait* Settlements in Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 ceuu 
nerèoe. Books Ac., 4 cent* for 4 oe. Other 
Registrations lees 10 cents.

West India Island*, eto Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prépayaient by stamp In all
e*Australli 
toria) and

Australia, New Sooth Wales, Victoria, 
QueenKland. Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 cent». H. C. ROGER», Poet-

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND BE*

D. SMART’S
SUPERB IfTOCK or

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 

& Sheet Music.
We Cannot be Undersold.

Xmas Cnaes Bnl Once a Year
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

FOB THE MONTH OF DECEMBER

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of one pound of our 4Hc tea, » lbs. ef ttae 

heat Pudding RreUlie* for ISe.
To every purchaser of one pound of oof Ma 

tea, 5 lb*, ef Balaloa liar 15c.
We warrant our Teas arid Coffres of Ihe heel 
quality. 4 pounds of Granulated Sugar far 

25 cents.

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Street, Peterborough.

Ha, (exe.pl New Booth Wale*. Vie- 
U llueenaluib-leUera 7 cou. pep."

The Orest English Proscription.
eful Medicine need over

___ iu thousands of
Curas Spermatorrhea. At 
IVeaknetn, Kmiutous. Imputency' 
end all diseases caused by abuse/

mdiscrftion. or over-ekeitlon. [Arraal 
nix packag«* Guaranteed to Cumchm all other» 
Fail. A*k your Druggist for Tbe 4tre«u KweMob 
I'rt-^ript!.», lake DO Fubstitute. One necksge 
Si. Sir $5. br mail. Write for Pamphlet.' Addrres 
Karsks flunilcel CeM Detroit, miche 

u, a. w hofüüJXP rthtaatrtk

HERE JT IS !
GOITER’S

Where is it !
What is it 1

11704636
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THS SCmcS OF SLEEP.

ns See* that Fleet Law Oeeeeéees» 
M to llnktr.

Ebch xuomasU. gradatloe in sleep Is 
eweked by the Inclusion of the nervous 
eyetei which Is tor the time being shut 
eg, eaeke epees tram pertlelpatlug In the 
general Ills runction of the loditldusl until, 
when the maximum intensity Is attained, 
nothing Is left but the purely animal—one 
might almost toy the végétative—111». 
Sleep of thti degree of Intensity, although 
a perfectly normal process, la not. In 
health, of long duration. Alter the loose 
of a variable apace of time, the systems 
one by one resume their functions, until 
finally the sum of perceptions brings about 
the condition of awakening. The brain 
shares In the need, which Is everywhere 
apparent, of periods of rest 

The products of cerebral activity accu
mulate more rapidly than they aie elimin
ated, and a period tuerelore arrives when 
the tissues are no longer able to do their 
work. Toe result le au Invincible leeling ol 
Indisposition to exertion, physical or 
mental, the temporary and Involuntary 
cessation ol activity is at once followed oy 
a diminution ol the blood supply ; toe ame
nds su uni need being, toeieiorr, a oouse- 
Ouenma sad nota cause ol toe state ol re-

engw :

Wheat, fall, pei
ArnectstvLvi

nom AND XKAls

OR) to 
0 80 to 
0 68 to

fES: rwtsnt Proeesss.perewt.Sl 56 to J2 5ft

NOTICE
HAVING bought — 

ÜARULE WORKS
KM

bakers per cwt.
rwur, stone process*........;.........

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per buehel...........J............

2 25 to 2 2 
180 to It

Office, George street, and leased the premises,. -------------n---- -» *-----------s- -v« ÔT StOBB-

MIUsNSEDl
Oat chop, per cwt. 
Pea chop, 44 
Barley chop “ 
Pollards * 
Bran, per ton.......

. 1 10 to 1 10

. 1 10 to 1 10 

. 1 09 IO 1 00 

. 0 80 to 080 

. u uo to U 00

ïbe various parts of the nervous system 
are uut ail imuived siniuitaur^ubly ur to 
the saute extent 'lhe centre» governing

Potatoes, per bag........... ...a.,.. 0 65 to 0 66
Cabbage, per head........................  0(6 to 0U7
Beets, per bag...... ......................  040 to 040
Onions, per bag.......................... 1 25 to 1 40
Carrou, small red. per bag........  0 35 to 0 40
OMnots, Held, per bag.................. 0 15 to 0 20
Turnips.......................................... 0 20 to 0 25
Parsnips....................................... 0 80 to 0 40

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beei, by tbe quarter-par cwt.. 8 50 to 4 50 
?ork, •* 14 “ 44 5 U0 to ô U0
Mutton, per 0» ....................  006 to 0 06
Veal, per lb.............<......................
Lamb, pei tfa ..................... ............
Dressed Hogs................................
Hogs, live weight........................  8 75 to 4 25
Tallow, per » ............................... 0 05 to 0 06
Chickens, per pair X!!. ! ! X XXX
Ducks, per pair.............................
Geese, each ..................................
Turkeys, each 

r,7r

it out the

_X»___^
1 am prepared to execute all kinds _____
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window ailla, door sills, 
Pllnlhooorse al ways kept In stock. Both lime

J. B. BURGESS, 
Opposite Uw Boat Office 

Postal Address. Box 4M. dllSwl

0 46 to 6«_________________
0 48 to 0 55 stone and sand stone 
0 21 to 0 28 ■ —
• 46 U» • 45

........ none ottering
...............  0 08 to 0 9

6 75 to 6 00

0 M to 0 12 
0 .16 to 0 50 
0 50 to 0 60 
050 to 0 60 
0 75 to 1 40 
~ 0 28 

18
------------------------------------ - , ------ .......................................... ................. ..... — .B

and tbe closure ot tbe eyelids, ana Uie body ; Eggs, per dos.................................. 0 1» to o 29
U not prevented, tends lu Assume tbe pool- Hay, per ton........ ...................... 7 00 to 10 uu
tion ot rep-aw determined oy tbe laws oi :••••.................... **».to 8 u°
rravty. The special souses soon lulluw. I Î7,?°<Î4 bf£dl Per. to9d
i«Mîr““ --------- -- —

uue same exicut, xue ueunve governing Rutter fre h roll ner H. 0 IS to 0
voluntary movement are tbe ttret to be \ Butter', packed pr/me, per’iiXX1 0 H to o
affected, as seen in tbe nodding ol the head cheese, private sale per tt>............. 0 12 to u

t here again they aie not abrogated n* 
masse, bigut is Uie H ret to go, tbe stimulus 
Bo longer teaching that portion ol tbe cure 
brum where it can give rise to a detiuite 
sensation, even where the closure of the lids 
has not suut off external stimuli altogether.

Hearing and smeii are remar kably pre
al tient, and. except in the deepest sleep, 
may be said io be only dulled and not ex- 
tiagu.sbed. Everyone is lain ilia r with tire 
sees with which sleep is put an end to by 
wuaecusuimed noise evtuol slighMutensii y 
or, better still, by the cessation ot any 
monotonous sound, as, lor instance, the 
awakening of travellers by rail or steam
boat on any stoppages or the traiu or 
machinery. Instances are on record, too, 
were the inhabitant d of a house have been 
roused simply by the smell of tobacco, in
dulged in by inexperienced or iucauubus 
burglars.
I ne persistent sensibility of these senses 

may. to some f-xteui, be accounted for by 
the fact that they are not shut uUivom com
munication with the outside world as aie, 
for exampkstiid eyes. lv allow sleep, or at 
any rate quiet bleep, a certain harmony 
must exist m the condition o( ailtceoigaUb 
Winch must, so to speak, be turned to the 
Sleep loue, il one organ be in a stale of 
activity, or,on the other hand, its condition 

. hflLAbnuniMtiiffj aenaor-
a---------— ua flvuu\ L .... .-

—ttw-fam-m: *u tin» easratadh ‘
___r<wi«l(l iwtict ed time, both

being inimical to sleep. Inasmuch, there
fore, os insomia may result Irour either 
set of causes, we can either euip.oy drug», 
such as opium, winch acts directly uu the 
nerve centres and so bring about sleep, or 
we may H*>urt to medicines like by phone, 
Whio his said to favor sleep rather Uiap in 
dues it by allaying the irritable or hyper- 
ffisiheuc conditions of certain organs or 
paila—MmiaA Médical JuumaL

Weed__________,
Wood, eon, per load

8 50 to 4 50 
2 ÔU to 1 UU

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool....................... . 617 to 0 18
Southdown wool......................... » 2C to 0 2»
Hldeg, per cwt..............................  5 50 to 6 U0
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............. 6 00 to 7 00
Lamb skins ........................... 25 to 25
Sheep Pe ts, each........................ 2» to 55
Sheep skins....................................... X 00 to 1 00

White Fish, per pound ............... 0 09 to 0 00
Speckled Trout, per pound......... 0 10 to 0 <S
Masklnonge, per pound............... 0 US to 0 08
Bass, per pound...........................  0 W to 0 06
Flnnie Haddle.per lb.................. 0 i«> to 0 10
Blmcoe Herring, per do............. 0 30 to 0 30
Salt Mackrel.per do*................  0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per quart........................  0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per dan............................... 0 45 to 0 66

“HELLO! BROWN,
morning f*

44 Well, Jooee, I will Jost toll you : I bought 
a fine new tent from Turner, an# one of my 
friends wanted to borrow ILW 

44 And did you lend ltf
* I guees not; Itold bleats gate

J. J. TURNER,
Hall, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough
who would rent him or sell him a gni teat 
1 will never lend my tente again.44 

44 Good morning, Jones.”
“Good morblng. Brown.”

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that yon should take yen' 

LAST BUMMER» CLOTHING to

Argne’sDve Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and BE 
PAIRED, and made good an new. Feather* 
Cleaned, Dved and Curled. Kid GloVee Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done la first elam 
style. Goods sent foi and returned on the 
•hrwieet notice. Raierenoe given If reqalrod

WILLIAM ARGUE.
Proprietor. Hunter Street. West

fHidrrllantottd.

LONGS' TWO STORE. ig the Trade
Wedding Cun* and Oyster Patties made 

order. A fine lot of Pears. Sweet F.orC 
Oranges, Mai ago Grapes, new English W 
note Almonds Filberts, Brest I and Pea< 
Nuts, Lomtoe laiyer Raeme and Figs. Hart*

LONG BROTHERS,5
Uforge 8L, Pelerbecou

MARVELLOUS MEMOF
DISCOVERY.

reading. Prospectas, with opinions of 1 
Proctor, the Antroeomer. Hone. W. 
Ahtor, Judah P. Benjamin. Drs. Mix 
Wood end others, sent post rues, hy

ner. &
SX7 Firth Aveeae,

CHRISTMAS GÔÔD°
5 Rm. No. 1 Japan Tm for ....................
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tr. far    1^
4 lb. Tftuo, fimrto for  .......... 1
18 lbe. Brown Huger  ................ l
14 tbe. Ormnuleted Bu«sr........................ I
3 .be Freeh Botehra.................—...
3 Ibe Freeh Currant................................

& SHANNON

PHOTOGRAPHS

HEWS MOTES.

Qeotalwto «applied ,1ml, bp Mum* Ortrom 
é Onirum.

DOMESTIC PRUtT.
Apples, fhlL per barrel..............  2 W to S 86
Apples, No. I 44   8 25 to 175

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Malaga Grapea,per lb ............... 0 26 to 6 28
M'-teuo» Lemons, per doeen....... 0 30 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen ...................... 0 80 to 0 50

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

K
irerpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

The conference of Gladstone and Liberal- 
Uolooiats has been pvetpoued until Parlia
ment meets.

Egypt, In response to the request of Mr. 
Henry M. Stanley, has sent one hundred 
trustworthy blacks to take part in the expe
dition for the relief of Km in Bey.

The proclamation bringing the North
west Kep re entai ion Act into force, which

prematurely issu d last Tuesday, Is i
iuhwl 111 Nulllnlnv’a /'nun.fn fJ/iuff.

J. NUGENTS DIG STORE.
Opposite Mental Hold.

published lu tislurdsy’e Canada Hattltr. HAVE TOU A COLD?
ftW-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.Tbe trame receipts of the Grand Truck

Brtlway fur the week endui« Januarybtir ______„ ■
were toUlb. en lucrcsae ui *37,8.7 euui- HAVE TOUCH JUT ED HANDS? 
rerad with toe correepoBUiaif week lent xwTry WINTER BALM.

, HATE TOU INDIGESTION ?
««-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

All the above Remedies have proved me
—"DIAMOND

The eberifl bee eelxed $10,000 worth of 
~ fiebeotiree id Rapid City, Man., which were 

about beto* handed ovei to the baekatuhe
Wen sad Western Baihray. to toe telenet _ ., ------M
of two creditor, of the town «wtolln etrerr c.

Tbe enowMorm wh-.ch set In 00 Thursday ciïSïîwicrtptîonirâmf 
evening wu general throughout the : rorad witheM. and drapMch. 
Doinluiuh. seriously delaying aud In eooie 
places entirely stopping railway truffle aud ! 
rendering toe country roads iuipaeaable.

1 An Order-ln-Cooncil Is published In Cat» 
ur day's Canada Uo»l It resei vmglrum sale 
end Mttleuiruc qertau lend, bemoging to 
to. Domlm.e Govern ment In the ueighbor- 
hood at too harbour at Port Moody, B. U

The annual report of the Harbou r Master 
of Toronto has been publiabed. It toows 
that the business of the put year Lu been 
snry good, and that tbe receipt, were huge
ly In ext-en. of ine previous year.

Dus.Winiau t Co. report a total of 3» 
failure, throughout the country for • he pul 
week, u compared with *W for tbe week 

Iweuty-nlue ol toe numlier were 
, one more than the preceding

iy» on hand. Phyei 
Family ktclpw^rr

TO ADVERTISERS!
Fora cHrok of $20 we will print a ten-line 

advertleemrnt In One Million Issues of Ced
ing American Newspaiwr». Thle is at the 
rale of only one-fifth ot a cent a Hue, for l,uuf 
Clrenlatlou! The adterilsemeni will b* 
placed before One MHilda di/frrenl newspaper
RrchaseroOr Five Million Rbadkks.

n lines will aceommodale about 75 worda 
Aildresa with copy of Adv. and cheek, or send 
8» cents for Book of 15» pages OHO. P 
ROWELL A CO.plOttFRCCR 8t.,Nrw York.

prSvl.K
In Cam

— ...................
A flinii toll of Fan.

- Haw you got a morning peper.ma'am r j 
ttweaa tramp who addnaeed toe lady of 
tbe house ___

she replied. “Do you wito to see

“Iwould be thankful If you would permit 
toe to look over the weather predict I me."
**Being so much existed ynn 

*“tbe4t4t#

"It lent so ranch the exposure, ma’am, as 
•nllcltude for the condition of the innet mao. 
Yon aee, times are so hard that I am oblig. d 
te Hve on air most of the time, so it’s oatu- 
ral that I should wish to consult the wea
ther. Its my bill of air, you knowBuatoa

FOR 10 CENTS
: YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
SffiTDelivered to your Kooarlg

EVERY EVENING !
Heed alone your namre, and 

yoe do not think II well worth toe 
ran .top It say time.

end TRY FT;
ij.foe

Wnnroeo. Men™ Jen. li-Ybe Manltohe 
OypnalUoo have determined to file election 
p itltieoe in Souris, West Boendie, East 

-Tfilnwdcea, Carillon. North Dulfeiln. 
B .rlnirlirl Cartier. Bime.ll. Nor h Wleol- 
Wd and E.oerww It Uju.t pomlnle that 
petitlooft may be filed In ether const I turn 
dee. It leunderstied that th- Uoveromeot 
are taking ot-pe U> petition agai,..t the re
turn of Opposition member,, including Mr. 
Martin In Morris. Mr. Liixlon. In Mouth
EnÏMrMSr,Stï"u “*

MM*a AM maapl
IN SICK ERADACEK.
Gray. Cave spring, (la., says :

In *
fc permet raws Of kehtiual eiok

fountain of brokh, by using Dr P 
en Medical Dbwovery, and good J 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, am 
•oundnem of constitution will be establish ' i.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humor; 
from the common Dimple, blot* h.ormiptlor 
to the worst Scrofula, or blocd-potoon. Es 
poclally has it proven Its efficacy hi conn 
Snlt-rhcum or Tetter, Fcver-eorrs, Htp-Joiiu 
Diseasv, Scrr fulmm Snrcs and Swellings, En 
lanred G tone's, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Memcnl Discovery cures Consump 
tion fwhicb is Scrofula of the Lungsi, by it

HfffBimiSiilHMI
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred aFee 
Hons, ft to a «overelm remedy. It prompt!; 
aires the severest Oomto «

For Torpid Liver. BHionsness. or “Lhrt 
Comptobit.” Dyrpepshi, and Indigestion, it 
*.n unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist- 
XUL FIERfFS PFLI.Wrr* - Ant 

■Allows and CatharUa 
ffiaariakby drucstoto,

TO

• epptiU»,

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket A vent O. T. R.. Peterborough

Public ^pinion.
PARKER’S

« Dying end Semiring Work. I. tb. Mo. 
Relltol. pm*, for G.UU Io got

Spring Overcoats and Snitt
BemaUfelly Clemmd. Dyed u4 Repaire*.

LADIES
SILK DRESS GOODS oar Spwlally. 

w OSTRICH FEATHERS Varied ami Dy«d ol
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABU 

•nd PIANO COVERS, Dyed sad IWM Ilk.
UÎCK CURTAINS Ommmi as* Dyed si

PiRKEB’S ÎTKÀI DTE WORE

s
srouLFsstuom

TICK BEST. Hi. work ho. no toit 
la Peterborough HI. iklll, gotten by e 
•tody .nd «xp.ri.Bo. at twenty yrera, I. I 
proved by the Immenw bail new done In 
«rtnbUtom.nl. HU lertrnm.au are 1 
BENT. H. am only the brt of meter 
YET hi. prices are the mm. mothere.l«b-„„ 

•u. gg-SO ANTIQUATED BTYfcW. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEP A RATI

Great Reduction
Biss

cb
nitortipq

nr pucbi at

Is no

LATEST CABLE NET!
A SIGNIFICANT SPEECH.

8t. Petkbsbdbo, Jao. 17—Go the ore* 
of the Ituseiau uew year Uen. G*mrko, I 
eruor of Moscow, |0 addressing hie «4» 
assured th-tm that the country would,1 
log tbe Dissent year, cease to vxhaiffi 
si rength In a bloodless struggle. It yi 
ouLqucr Its enemy with the sword.

TO IGNORE TUB JUBILEE.
London. Jan 17.—At a meeting at 

ham to-day, the Mayor presiding, a m<
1q ignore I he Queen’s jubilee was car 
whereupon the Mayor said that there ’j 
enough prosent in favor of a célébrai hi 
warrant bis going on with the pror 
Liou8 for the event. A great uproar 
sued, the Mayor being roundly * 
hooted.

LOST INTEREST.
London, Jan. 17.—The Vienna corros 

dent ol the Telegraph says the whole 
gnrian question has lost much of 
in'erost uow that the chvoces of itsb 
the direct cause of war haxe iTiulnig 
Nobody here In a position to form a coi 
opinion will admit the possibility oi 
Austro-Rus-ian war In connection 
Bulgaria nor indeed in competent quai 
will they allow (bat any oth-r sub.*
Irrecoucilal>le difference exists betwt-. ^ 
two countries. Austria was differently 
posed when she had reason to count I 
the support of Geruiauy. Russian miU 
preparations continue.

BELGIAN MOBILIZ YTION.
BbusseIjS, Jan. 17-Tbe Belgian Go

ieiy-in fact in Everything
tion of the army Instead of toe 
manœuvre, this year.

THREATENED OUTBREAK.
Onn.TAimNC.PLX. Jma. 17. — Belnl 

mebla have been seul to Crete, .1 
bc-ek against Turkish euthorltie* 
leered.

«POSTANT BUSINESS.
London, Jao. 17—Lord tiellsbon 

SO ,1 L'liuulAis tolhe Couservetive poc- 
pnwBlog tbe hope I bet ell will bn pr 
"b tbe ooeeblou of too opening of f 
meut, AS ImportAUt Uueluem wi‘1 
Ately be laid beloro the House oi I

BNOWdTÇUMS IN SCOTLAND
Loudon, Jeu. 17—Heavy hito« 

prevailed over the western portico c

QUOI

ÊÎ CLOTHING STORE
Suits, Underwear. Gents*

$e Bargains will be 7 given.

■.vmsTiÀ’Ki Jfcr. f

- Slug dÉiÉ^iww rivariwiMrtf H ^ , 
of j?f ?rinUï..stock' t "uw wffier It at cent below selling price.
^Tn trimmed Hau for 25c, Trimmed fTOmSOe.

Hargelna In Fealhere, Wings, Ribbons. Laces, Glove* and Hosiery,. «wo»,
üS3orilJïïrU- V,,TBl—*• “* Woelra
Hooda 4C*h l*hi mr. lpKKia JCUas* Boomm.4*14

o^M^ÎJ^’bïïîifc ^,'S;

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(UU ef the firm ol Imam * Monte)

UHB OF <n ABE WONDXKIHO WMHBX

W.H. GORDON
HAS COMB IDS.

Right on the revere ef Water nee SnalU 
W., bsndllng the Ororertre et reek Irimim 
prim. Apple, by the barrel. Sugar, Tea. 
Ra.liw.Coiranu.rte. In may qautltlretoreli 
«ny.na.ll. t'orne be eonvlnred Ih.lyoo 
ran bey aa rhrap, IT tot t~ —|TI «a-» toy 
pUreOown Town.

ilbtotetetraa

W. E GORDON.

BEWAEB
OP WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I Aether* are many inferior 
I eoods. corded with jam. 
I ueurn, ot c.«offered and sold 

as Coraiine by some un
principled merchants trad
ing ou the reputation of 
oar senator «'«railnr, 
we warn the ladies against 
such i uipetition by draw 
lug their attention to the 
necessity <4 seeing thaUha

‘CROMPTONCORSET SO,’
tertsmpel on tenor rttool til Comlltogotox 

WltVrit Which am ere ■I.ni.,

Three Rnretaele. end Eye Oh 
n«cd tor tbe pert * yrara end give

and last many years without chan

have hem
ven In every
" 2S?&

FOR HAL* XT
JOHN JST "CTO-BITT

Drngglet, Feterkevoegb. OnL

w. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, take field, OnL 
FRANK LAZARUS. BueMartr. » Mery 
lend Bend. Harrow Road. Lnedee. England. 
(Ante Lerevwft mmd Marrie, Marf/erd, CkweJ
.. *W-N<1 cnnrcUon with toy ether firm I. 
tbe Dnmlnteo otOtotoa ——T- •

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

oofiwUtsat with tbe durability of Use work.

*****D^£S5^iSxQa-k 1

RHVIEff STATIONERY !

BRUN.

ALES. ELLIOTT
CITY PASSENGER AGENT.

ACENCieS.
Canadian Pacific Ball Road: Allan Lina-Steamatof 

Malory Line Steamships; Domlniou Express Co.; C.P 1 Ok

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GKEO. HILLIABD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«XrTKLKPHONX CONNECTION. «fillxM

Sugar Cured
121 CENTS PER POUND.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

SSÜS»
monthly with perfect morose fay 
over 10,000 la'it s. Pleasant, safa effWaL Ladlro JTjSSS 
g* for Pro^rrnyal Wafers and

no substitute, or 
fofsealed^ -----

Sold by JOHN MORN. 1

.EsFSS
I ' Demoto Mtok

D. BELLECHCM,
Feeiael tetrrerer.

( 'AN be toand Day oraMIgbt a 
V, Wereroome, ininleeMarret, i 
bU Re.ljfi.ee «djolnlng hie Ware 
MfTn er.onk CoaepeacATioii.

A. CLECC.
ROOM8,Oeorge HL rrrtdeere 
I end at George Kl. The Xn- 

™ -i.-.ee 1. tbe Provlure, end .11 
fanerai Reqaleltea This dep.rlne.nl 
le In eberra of Mr. 8. Glen, graduel. 
rtUae B»to»etegRtooti «I Embalming

Spiced Rolls and Breakfasf^Nacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

GEO. MATTHEWS
SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
AND

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery
For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of r ail 

kinds, try the REVIEW.
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krgai.
• P POUSSETTE, O. C, B. O. L. 
CHUB. Ac., Wuu Stmt, Peterbor- 

F°- dS8w7

EAST BIDING ELECTION
B. B EDWARDS

JUHTER, SOLICITOR, *c., PWerbor- 
*n, UuU. Office Cox’s Block, George

Mr.
A MEETING OP

Burnham’s Committee
W1U meet to-BWlMootajfl,

At J. Z. Roger’s Office
AT • P. M.

L fen Blunder ce of the friend» of Mr. 
fhM Is requested.

H. GâLCUTT, 
Chairman of Committee, 

iondsy, Jaâuery 17th. dl3

B. H. D. HAI.^
■WOR TO DRNNISTOÜN A HALL.

tRJSTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
nee .—Humer Street, ueaf the EuglUh
•MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of

aboee I'elegrapii OUI ce. °dlwT*

JOHN BURNHAM.
ATDIt'fSV-\r-L<W. an 

CHANCERY, CON- 
N *‘IL to the 1*0.1 entrance of Ueorge street. ddfcw

W. H. MOORE,
J*°llcUOr *n the Supreme urt, eic. Office Corner ol George nud 

r ««.reels, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
_____________________ dilaw 16
O W. SA WEBS,

RIOTER-AT-LAW,Solicitor loth) 8u- îme Court Con veynucer, Notary, Ac. - 
^ ^-—Market block, corner oi George and 
* PelerborouglL

■ONLY To LOAN. 4USwlb

HATTON 4k WOOD,
*ÎSSTE?avJ?0UCIT0**8- "OTARIEH. 
^„?^,î?,ru<,r.0LUeur«e euU llnoler ^o»er T. Dolan A Co’, euire. MONEY

«• W. HATTON

llrafeodianai.

GEO. W. HANKY,

nreysol any description made. Office: 
Oe ol Ueorge street, over m*»# of Com-

Zbc E>aüt
■Ml »r ■ - • ■_— eclally. Office:—Over TrIrei~bi>1i » itHm.

MONDAY, JANUARY 17, 1887.

iSUBÜBBS

George Wbitla who has been e*eying in 
town for the poet mouth felt this m .ruing 
by U. T. K. Yin Chicago A St Louie on his
Whyte the Went.

ftaleefMaeaaU.es.
The mages!nee end periodicals of the 

Young Men'» Christian Association will be 
sold to-n ight at » o’clock. The 11 it includes 
Graphic, Puart, Harper's, Chamber's 
Journal, Grip, London Times, Week, Seiufug/ 
at Horns, Leisure Hour and many others.

■ BLACKWELL,

it It not In any cane allowed to remit the 
school rata.

All of which Is respectfully submitted,
W. H. Moore.

Chairmen.
The report was adopted.

AUDI TOBS.
Messrs. James Stratton and Jas. JJHall 

were sppoluted auditors for the ensuing 
year. A by-law continuing their appoint- 
meut was passed.

SCHOOL TWISTERS.
Councillor McNSti, moved, seconded by 

Councillor Stxnsun.—That Mr. Jas. Steven
son be appointed to the position of High 
School Trustee, to Oil one of the two present 
vacancies.

—I Councillor Moore moved, seconded by 
1 Councillor Dodolass,—That Mr. J. D. 

-^Uulllns be appointed, 
r J Councillor tyivmsoN moved In amend 
— ment, seconded by Councillor Kelly,—That 

M, asrs. Jama. Stevenson and J. K Stratton 
be appointed.

té Coun, lilor M(M3be moved, seconded by 
MRH Councillor Dodolass,—That the names he 
Itavii taken up separately.
------ The motion was lost. Councillors McNeil,
Eli Stenson, Moore and Douglass alone voting 

/MM lor It
V* " The amendment was put and carried on
by l thu hllowlug vote:—
Dull Teas. — Councillors Cahill, Davidson, 
<>u*h HcNaughton, Kelly, Stenson, Yell aim!, 

Menzics and Hartley.
XAY&—Councillors McNeil, Moore, Doug

lass and Keudry.
Councillor McNeil moved to have Mr. 

lleavls pneurt* locks for the Council Cham 
ber desks; and also that he clean out the 
Inkstands and Oil them with fresher ink- 
carried.

A committee was appointed to draft the 
Rtlstanding Committees for 1887. 

porch, |'bf! Council adjourned tiU tonight

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

bV
In Hit

IV*t î61

JOHN

mIB's 
~ EBi

------------- .------
OUE NATIONAL DEBT.

Will t« to iron»».
New York, Jau. 15.—Dr. McGlynn has 

finally decided to go to Home, ami will 
leave early in February.

Death of a Haul real Lawyer.
Montreal, Jan. 15 —Il A. Uarnsay. a law

yer, and Govenorof McGill University, and 
Treasurer of the Royal Institute ol learn
ing, died this morning.

Slnnlrronn Robber*.
Nebraska City, Neb., Jan. 15.- Hoffmann 

and Dell, tho mon under arrest for wreck
ing the traînât Dunbar, h wo made a full 
uoutubdiun. Bobbery was their motive.

Monter and Salelde.
New Bobton, Ills., Jan. 15—James E. 

Dougherty shot his sweetheart, Bertha Be
nedict, aged 18 years, Thursday night, kill
ing her. Then ho shot hiuiseli, causing 
mutant deatn. _

Fain I Fire.
New Westminster, Jau. 15 —The Arling

ton Hotel was burned early this morning. 
George Campbell, formerly of ti her broke, 
Que.; Rufus Brown, formerly vl Hastings, 
Quo., ami Thus. MuKay. i formerly of Oa- 
goode. Out., were burned to death.

Dealti By An Explosion.
Kingston, Ont., Jan,15.-A premature ex

plosion at Williams Mine, Calabogie, yes
terday, caused the death of a young man 
uame i Baldérsonaud the injuring seriously 
of one Mu lea hey. The men wore picking 
out a dual in cartridge from a drilled hole 
when it exploded.

Anarch!*! Circles Excited. - j
Chicago, Jau. 15.—Socialist and Anarchist 

circles are excited over a statement in the 
Arbriler-Zeitunp that S des. the condemned 
Anarchist, xvili be married in gaol on Mon
day to Mies Nina Van Z unit, «laughter of a 
Ohicago druggisr, and said tQ be a graduy 
ate ol Vassar College.

A GREAT CLEARING SALE

Lot.

The Becwrd ef lie Increase Taken ] 
the Official Document*.

CONSBRVATIVB.
Set debt 1W7 *-5 728 6H 

44 lS7.t.$9'l>«8.Ri2
44 IKTX.ÿl to.: 02 • Ott 

188 j ÿllW.Ui !82 
13 year»* « m i «.use,

$S »,!&>,til.
Yearly uverag * In
crease, $l,l(Ki,.j73.

18.462
878,$ I lu 3112,0011

- ---- jÛl'li.T
(lut

The'following communications were re-

Adjourned.
The eases Queen va Lip sett and Begley 

yg. Llpeett, the former being a Scott Act 
ease sod the latter a charge of assau t. 
were adjourned at the Police Court this 
morning for one week. The defendant is 
suffering from blood p> taoning and was not 
able to appear.

Awn 1er Mat eh.
A curling match between two rinks of the 

Peterborough and Laketield Juniors was 
played In the Charlotte street rink on Sat
urday afternoon. Lake field was represent
ed by Masters Morin, Attwood, Bell and 
Btilckland, skip; Blomfield, Strickland, 
Budson and Morin, skip. Peterborough 
was represented by Masters Ferguson 
Boucher, Boucher and Hamilton, skip; 
Millar, K’ocaid, Davidson and Halliday, 
skip. Peterborough won by 12 shots.

FeMHeal Note*.
Mr. Stevenson‘s committee rooms, the 

parlor Boiler Rink. Water street, will be 
open this evening and a rally of menders 
of the committees and supporters ol Mr. 
Stevenson is requested.

Mr. John Burnham’s committee, for the 
Post Biding campaign, will meet in Mr. J. 
Z Noser's office at eight o'clock this even
las* /

The annual meeting of the West Riding 
Conservative Association will be he.d in 
elub rooms, over Geo. btetbem’s store, at 
US o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.

POLICE COUNT.

. ■*(•>!»’ Puss'-», *»• Pn,t"
b-y, Jas. Might, Jo^AL-Xetiaffik tiubt. Mu- 
Clellnud, Jubu Brown, and Thus. Farring
ton, applying for the position of Street and 
Bridge Inspector.

ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts were presented :

Fitzgerald A Sianger....................1 70
John lluckelt.................................... . 28 05
H. Wills  ....................................... HO
M. O’Brien........................................... 1 U>

FINANCE.
The report of the Finance Committee was 

read by Councillor Davidson as follows :— 
2o the Mayor and Council :

Gentlemen,—Your Committee beg leave 
to report nud recommend the payment of 
the following accounts

„ w H. Cooper, Darcy case ......... $ 5 00
Geo. Sletht m ............................. 4 t»0
SalUburyACo.................................. 6 60
Craig A Mooney .............................. 01 00

j PsterUoroagh tins Co ..................   117 i«3

N. B.-$ -2.7ir‘,!»98 debt 
' wed to Pro vincas.

over $juv oo.ooj sur- 
i from r« venue ap
plied ou riipV»! 

account.

“ W78,
No second terra.
5 ÿenrs’ I r crease, 

$10,513.0 «7.
Yearly average In
crease, $8,102,721.

N. B —Only $1.027,061
ullowi d to Provinces 
and over $2.000,000 of 
Ibe Increasetl debt, m»- 
piii d to meet detlelt 
on current expenses.

Destroyed by Fire.
Taylor, Tex., Jan. 15.—Yesterday after- 

noon a disastrous prairie fire occurred five 
mil-s north of this piace. Mr. McFadden 
had 3,009 acres of pasture and fencing des
troyed; 5.000 lo ad of sheep were surround 
•wt.uv lire; 500 were klllo*! and the rest in
jured. _ ^

A I.nna’lc Ilange«|.
Morristown*. Jan. 16 —The brain of John 

M. Wilson, hanged on Thursday for the 
murder of Anthouy Dea'ev, was cxamiuetl 
yesterday at tho inline hospital ami found 
to be abnormally dcveltitietl in parts and 
atrophied iti ot hérs, castnl uy water oil 
tho brain, l’liffid^iaiis believe Wilson wfib 
uot vl sound uMN

VAGRANCY.
Monday, Jsn. 17.—An old man thinly clad 

eltmbed up the stairs to the court room 
wtth great difficulty a few minutes after 
tee o’clock. He sank on the nearest seat, 
completely exhausted, and laid his snowy 
head on his bands. For a few minutes he 
was unable to *peak. When he regained 
his voice he said, in reply to Inquiries from 
the Court, that he came from thirty miles 
above Cookstuwn and came here to took for 
his son, James Keeves. He vas born in 
lUfi, and was In Peterborough in 1840. He 
was sent to gaol for one L.onth on a charge 
of vagrancy. He was so weak that a con
veyance had to be got to take him to the

\

We Commence this day a Grand Clearing Sale of

WINTER GOODS,
MILLINERY. MANTLES,

AND DRY GOODS
AT SLAUGHTER PRICES. GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

H.S. GRIFFIN & CO.
“ MY LIFE IS WRECKED.'

Ex-CMvIct Devi. Tells ■ Terrible Tele
of aulFerlng.

" My life Is wrecked and I am a broken 
dowu man," was the summary of a tale of 
buttering told to à Journal reporter last
u, :gui by Herman Davis, a late inmate of 
Slug tiiug prison. Il his story be true the 
keepers must be brutes in human form and 
the prison a den ol torture rivaling the 
Basil u or the French galleys.

liavis was sentencediu June, 1881, to live 
yeaib’ itupi is jiuueut lor reiusiug to man y 
a woman in 1Toy, wuetche was a travelling 
salesman at that lime lor Weraberg A Clara 
iurtiers. Fvr good beuavior his sentence
v. is commuted tv three years and seven 
mouths, and he was rel ^ased lust week.

•A wuuid sooner marry any woman or 
fifty if necessary,” said ho “than serve 
another month iu this awlui place and buu- 
inlt to I he cruel U eatmeut oi Lüe keepeic. 
1 am Æ years old and went iu there a 
isttiilthy man. I am now a wi-eck, broken 
dowu physically and meutahy.**

•. ■ ti.oi > 11.i «in v ini.«

Owe Hundred Ttiomumd Psnnde of 
Giant Powder Ignited.

San Francisco, Jan. 1C —The schooner 
Parallels which sailed f om this port for 
Astoria, Oregon ,ou Friday, was compelled 
to teturu owing to strong head winds. She 
reached the entrance to the Golden Gate 
yesterday evening. The wind had died out, 
and being caught by a strong tide the 
vessel was swept ashore at the southern 
end of Point Labos, Inside the famous Seal 
rocks and opposite the Cliff house. The 
life station is near by, and the 
crews were promptly •notified, nud hast
ened to the sceue of the wreck. The 
captain aud all bauds aboard the schooner 
had taken to the boats, but ns it was im
possible lor them to make a lauding iu the 
heavy surf running, they stood away lor 
the entrance to the harbor. After being 
abandoned the vessel drifted in a southerly 
direction and into a small cove, where she 
pounded against the rocks,and at inlddlght 
was rapidly breaking up. It was known 
that the vessel had a large quantit> of 
giant powder on board, but no danger was 
apprehended. The men from tho life
saving station, seeing that nothing could 
be done, and knowing that the scboou“i 
had been abandoned by the officers and 
crew, withdrew Iront the sceue. They 
had hardly reached the station building 
wtodi a feart uhexptoshw oeeeired scatter 
lug destruction on all sid»*s. The schoom-r 
breaking against tho rocks bad caused the 
po\vil«-rtoignit<\ and the entire quantity on 
tioai d, nenrlv 100 000 pounds, had exploded. 
T » those Jiving iu the neighbourhood the 
eff-H-t was l rightful. The sig« al station was 
eompktely denn»lished, the life sa lug sta
tion w as wrecked, and the west side of the 
Cliff house, notwithstanding Us elevation, 
was blown out and every window j «ne iu 
t he building was brvk- n. The large concert 
room on the beach, aud other buildlugs low
er down all had their windows broken 
antf were otherwise more or less daiuagoil 
The long can lag** shed adjoining the Clill 
Iwiii-e was tumbled into a mass of ruins. 
Adol pin* tiutro’s conservât or y ou the height* 
above was shattereil to atoms and all the 
window* in Ids house were broken. Three

Robt White .................................   lu 00
Lockhart A Ctiowen.......................... 18 15
J. Whyte A Ço...............................  3 45
J. P. Hurley................................  2 A)
W. II. Hob risen............................... 46 44
D. Bvlleghem................................   66 00
D. - l!eHvt$hem .........................    <0 00
Doug «as A L’fgiih...  .............. «... 88 87
II. It. Mrk. v ................................. Ô «
J. w. Flavetle ............................  7 15
Onind Trunk Hallway....................... 01 35
Metropolitan Grocery......... . 67 50
Petciborough Water Co ................ 69 0»

Ail of which is rcbpectlully submitted,
B. 8. Davidson,

Chairman
The report was adopted.

COURT OF REVISION.
Councillor Moore read the report of the 

Court of Revision as follows:—
The Court of B -vision was held on Janu

ary 14th. Present: Counciiois Moore,
Menziei and Dax idsori? ................. ..........

John Newton —Taxes to be remitted, ex- im>inl>Mis of the Uft»t»avmg crew who had
oept school tax.

Mrs. Mary Millar — Upon taking usual 
statutory declaration affirming her petition 
the sum paid by her lor dog tax for 1885 to 
be refunded. ^

built a fire on the lieach aud had decided to 
ivmain near the wreck wer«» hurh-d into t he 
air by the concussion aud were severelv 
iujuivd by being uasliwl to the eart‘>. '1 it- 
remaining members of the crew, who had 
returned to the station, rush-xl lothe rescue

•+* -***■“ HWrep ICo .vird Ul,
Ts-mm, -lcx'.'-tiltC

noon nuis, prairie liin, ocmcrc
miles north 6t this place. Mr. McFadden 
had three thousnu«l acres of pasture nud 
fenciug deftlroyed. Five thousand head ol 
^hi'ep Were surround»-*! ny lire; five huuil- 
red of which wore killed aud the rest injur
ed. ______ ^______

They Drew Hnlw ».
Toronto, Jau. 15—Two Iudiaris named 

Teny Bvleon and Peter D-^roquarrelled iu a 
houset>n Cliestuut street late last nlgln, 
and each drew a knife. Beleon was stabtKHi 
In the left shoulder and De re iu the lower 
altdoiuinal regi-.m. Both appe*r--d hi court. 
They were remanded till the 29th. D-’i’c's 
wouud is au ugly one and it 1» (eared that 
perltonitir may set in.

Tmrl-i NnpiHH.cd to be
Philadelphia, Pa. Jan. 15,—The English 

steamship Cranbrook from Newport. < 
England, Nov. 30, with 1,500 tons of steel 
Imhuus, has bveu given up tor îloss with a 
crew of twenty-eight men.

The Llverp«>ol barque Craighter from 
Liverpool, September 18, lot* this port, has 
also been given up. She had a large and 
valuable cargo aud was c*»nuwauU**d by 
Captain Hughes, with a crew ol liftecu men.

Robber* Allnrk a Train.
Pittsburg, Jan.15.—Five masked robbers 

botyded a ('au . Haoüle freight train near 
Shei iclan station on the outskirts of the city 
last evening. Tliey were detected in the 

• ct of throwing freight from the moving 
train and a desperate light ensued, during 
which Fireman Curley was shot through 
the thigh nud thebvakem**n knocked sense
less. The train men gave dp the fight to 
attend to the, injured men aud the thieves 
escaped. _________________

A Dlrerrr Bwlly 5>«lf6
Dawson is an artist of rather in lifferent 

Ability. To a friend who dropped Into his 
studio he remarked :
" No, 1 don’t go into society very much. 

I am wedded to my work.’ 4 
“ You aw?’’ rotu« u**«l the other, glanc ing 

Around tlm room at the protlncts of Ills 
friends skill. *’ Weil if Hus is your work 
think you would fie justified mak ng nppli- 
enfiou' for a oivorve, ami I don t think 
ther’s a court lu t he land would refuse it."— 
1‘itlHbwj Despatch.

ii * . l'ÀminAmn jvrnnt in»«*vf«.r» »• <d their lnmred oorapnnions. Thevcnined Ueurj Ldmind on—Cannot interfere as th,.ln the station, where everything pos- 
he possessed the dugs at the tim - of ossces- biUle was dime to relieve their suffering-.
ment. j ■ » '......

A. Morton—On taking declaration SI 00 to Useful remnants of every kind, cheap,
be remltuxl for clog. et B. Faib s. Ovlden Lion.

J. Ii. lially—btstute labor tax to be re- ,
œlttrd. I

Ldennl Duff-For Bernardo Home, taxes

a license <juxanax.
Mr. Besvis charged Mr. Moore wltb

to be remitted.
T. ltaicliffe—To be remitted Iras soboel 

tax.
Thee. Kent—Cannot Interfere.
Margaret B»d--To be remitted l«e 

school tax.
Mary Ilk hie—To be remitted leee school 

tax.
Frank Smith—Holt lex to be remitted 

provided the landlord Is not i be per,ou by 
it bom by agieemvnt between him sud the 
tenant the tex 1» to be pvld.

G. F. W AUDE.—That cteque Issue 1 to Hr. 
Wards for taxes For n-sessmeut on *300 lor

We Bey aspect
—Snow avalanches to descend from the 

back ahedt
—Propelled by paterfamilias at the end of 

aeboveL
—A thaw eooo.
—Electioneers to get Into harness right 

away.
- And the thermometer to rise as the 

election dayepproacbea.
--Some discussion et to-night’s Council 

meeting.
—The new Councillor, to take a hand tif 

It
—Late trains dating I hie weather.

.M<U tiujn»vw..r —--------- « , , ,
D .vis said tu»L the day suer be arrive*! 

ut I tie prison n« was pul to work iu tue 
.lovebUoli littao eiueiy wheel, lhu task 
w,t„ nuid, UUl he dld.hls best without cuui- 
ulsimiu till ho heesme »lck trolu ovei - 
work. His Wends used to s- ud hint mosey 

; iiiiO detonuxtia. diiniu ho w*t»,

ai»-.•o&tneie.nt». t»e»s WH s
score ol limes by h.-ud-keeper Cduusugh- 
Hh hi* avers, that there was uo sueh word 
as ‘enu’t,” Hurt he must do his work or die.

•• n.,k iheie," said Devis, exhibiting a 
.ear ou his leit baud uesr ths wrut “lust 
is trom living ‘huug up. It is an awrm 
> ,rlum whteu uo msu euu stand longer than 
LeU luiuutos. 1 hud beeu wot king iu lire 
louudry aud was -lek aud uuaule to ouiu- 
pleto iuy task. 1 was dragged out, liaud- 
culled aud my bauds tied up above my 
ueud till lay leet cleared the llooi. 1 turns 
1 was up six mmi.tes. When released 1 tell 
iu a heap ou the ll.ior. Uouuaughtou best 
mo ou the legs with a slick sud drove me
UUAt‘i.Uat tuue Dxvli said he was subject 
to hemorrhages. It geuerally took a 
month L» bco Wardou Bi'uah, nu said, alter 
au apuHcatiou bad been uiudr. Uam» aOor 
a ticket admitting to the hubpitai had been 
given hiui, a kccpei uauietl Eshcn, who it* 
k„.»wn fib*’««Mlldozer.’'i-uatched it 1 rum him.

d k ag t tack tothe doctor end: “Tl • 
uiuu i * not tick." „ , .

••If .you talk back to the doctor, said 
Davis, “ you arc made to lace tue wall lor a 
mug uni*-, and then they drive you out to 
work. Because 1 couldn’t lyaru the ’ lock- 
st ‘p ’ quick enough to suit the ke per, I 
was uui.icrcilull . clubbed, kept iu on Mon
day aud deprived ol my regular tobacco, 
l bo foremen run evei ythiug their own 
wav, auo some are perfect brutes.

For two yeaie Davis said he Wasslck^tnd 
though really uulit lor woik was loi rod to 
do lt? The meat, ne save, is as • rujo bwl 
smelling aud until t * eat, the bedchithes 
and mnitr.-sse» fairly alive with veimin; 
sioekiugs are t»oiy given them once in lour 
moiiihs, and a small piece of soap twice a
11U\Vbtmdi6cha?ged Divi* was given $5 25, 
the regular allowaùw, aud an old, drily sutt 
of clothes ami a hat that a tramp would be 
ashamed to wear. When he refused to put 
the.in ou the keepers threateued to drive 
him out wiihuut any clothing.—New lurk 
Journal. _____

A Girl <*|»l*ln
Yictorta. B. C.. Jan. 15.—The schooner 

Maggie Dal ling, a small craft sailing In the 
interests of the Alaska Commercial Com
pany aud bunting seals near the Petaloff 
Islands, went ashore in Behring Sea on the 
night of the 10th. She was commanded by 
Calm McDonald, the pretty 18-year old 
daughter of a former Captain, who died 
afmut six months ago nud had a crew of 
two inen. One of the men was washed over
board before the sclioouer struck,and the 
remaiuiug sailor, after » hard struggle, 
managed to roach land In i he moruiug a 
reiik-rfiarty put out for the wreck to find 
the form o: Calm McDonald hanging over 
the wheel, where she had beeu crushed to 
UeaUt by a laUlng spar.

MO. GLADSTONE’S HEALTH.
London. Jen. la —Alenulhg ramure were 

eilvuliiteil Ibis nlterooon eouoeruitur Mr 
ttlmlstooe»txmdltlon. hut they Ui,,ve*l to 
ne uiil**uu*le*l. Mr. Oietlrtout* was slightly 
imllsimwsl fera lew its.vs trum the elfeeii 
1,4 ® eof.1. but he has fully recov- n-d his 
neallh aud is h.Hting reninrKm.ly well Nut- 
wtthstiiml n< the fi-osty w, el her be walked 
ihniugh HuwerUeu park to the ehuruh this morning.

having sold goods without having a Iran- G months and ou S50D for 6 months If alwa>B 
•lent trades license, the deiendant not | if already paid; If not paid the eiiuo 
being a taxpayer of Peterborough. It was tube remitted. We do not iuterfere with 
graved that A. Assur rented the store and of 5 per cent additions for nou-
was p«*oprie*oi of the business. Mr. Moore payment before Dec. 1st.

an agent It was al-»o proved that , jyiaa Burnham, Rev. P. Conway, Peter 
Mr. Carton ha>l purchased ibe stock In Hamilton. A. K Dixon. Michael llofton,—In 
trade, and was now carrying on the huai- t^rse cases the court considers that It is 
—M.* The e—e was dismissed net bylaw now psunlued to interfere,that

PhilaDELPHIA.pa.. Jan 15.—A letter from 
Montevidlo, states the cholera is epidemic

In that state amt in town» along the River 
'.atte both in Uruguay and that Argentine 

Republic, and bund reds of persons are dy
ing dally. _______

Bargains tn fine hlankeU et the Golden 
Lkm. VL Fair.

All on Aeronnl of n CJIrl.
Hamilton, Jau. 15—Iu Nov»*ral»er Emil 

Scbelberg. Stincoe. wa$ shot in the back! 
number of young men were arrested, but 
McCnff*»rty, th«' man wlui did the shooting 
escaped. Schelberg and Miss Mc(’nff-rr,y 
ffircfTrcen k*** i«li'g company aguiu.-r the 
wishes *-f th«- fnmuy of the girl. Svhelberg 
recovered, and attempt4 w.-re mwb to set
tle ïh*» case. S«-lielbiM g wai determined to 
wed Miss MvCiffertv. nod she favored the 
suit. He was payed $1,060 not ♦<» pr«*s.*cute, 
und yesfeuHy l«*lt the vicinity with ni» 
bride and pocket* lined with b »nk bills.

PalMi f«-uu* Im TntM.
Ban Antoine. Tex., Jan. 12.—A reign 

terror exists iu C.ttmu'i, the county seat 
La Balle county, as the result of fatal fèuds 
exl ting in thé community County Cora1 
mlssioner Hill and another man have been 
nhot aud killed in cold Mood within the past 
Month.nud lL** »la>vrs of f»oth nltbmigh 
|i$HWiy well known have not. been arra-t- 
e<l. Capt. Hclimltlt ha* a <*umf>any of state 
rangers who nat rol th*‘ strrots night and 

to prevent an outbreak between the 
two factious into which the community 
divided. ___ >________

BESTBIUnONS IN ALS VCE.
Berlin, Jan. 15 —The S' ra-l>«irg Landes 

Zrituna publitthe- nHaider amionnclng ihat 
Fiencti * rtlceis, whe her in active -erviceor 
in ihrtivHTVt--, cannot h<»j hirnor travel in 
Alsace Lorrnino papers sltaii be
given oui * iu cases where family affair# or 

| personal interest# ate ominmned.

MISCELLANEOUS HEWS.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Bteg to announce tbetr Annual 
O earing Sale, which will continue 

during the whole of this month. 
Every Department Is still well Ailed 

and fully aaeoited.
The Winter Goode now remaining 
on our Shelves will be cleared at 

Great Reductions.
People In want of Dry Goode or 
Clotting will be sure to secure 
them at Wonderluby Low r-iloea.

Call and aea the bargains we are
offering.

T. DOLAN & GO.
WANTED.

TOWN PROPERTY In exchange Far hrma 
A ->b° wanted to bny. A CUM PORTA BUI 

HOUSE centrally located at from it*» toSLOuO 
cash. Apply at one# to

T. HURLEY, 
Beal Estate AgenS 

Hunter Street

CRATEFUL-COMFORTINC.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST

"By a thorough knowUdge of the natural
laws which govern ilte op uilous of digestion 
and nuirlllou, and by a ca* nil nppficNiion of 
propertiex of well-M-Iccled Cocoa, Mr. Knpe 
ha* provided our brvnkfuxl table* with aUvilS

ABANDONED AT SEA.
London. Jsn. 10-The M.msrch Line 

Rtcaiu-r Celtic Monarch, CtpL Hildilcb, 
from Cardiff for Philadelphia, before re- 
noi ted as having foumlvre«l was* almiHl in- 
U.l on January llth, 140 mile# west vl last
“cbNPLAGBATION IN BUCHAUEST.

London, Jan 16 —A d«-»D-.tub from Bu-
**hnr-jsisnya tbotiidull Oircn. 1. in tl un***, 
nut it la feat oil tin* cuullagrsilun will 
spread.

STEAM EBS ON THE ROCKS.
London. Jsn. 18-The Dublin packet 

llin-n»*, with 300 iH-rsun. **n board, ran on 
tbe rucks at ti"lyli«-a*l- There was «rent 
alarm among tin we on the vcsel, bn- she 
It ,nu*d i.rr alO'i bel* aground for three 
hours. Tue summer Eleanor, while trying 
to render sssleteuce to the Biusuee, nleo 
ran <*u the rocks, where she remains fas-, 
there wo*, heavy lug st the time the acci
dent occurred.

SCENES IN THE BEICHSTAO.
Berlin, Jan. 15 —Among • the closing 

seen**» ol till! KelvUsUg w.i an amusing 
Incident. During the sus well ug ol the roll

S®SS3SSfS®SDRANCE Cot-lu*r Instantly co; reeled tu« error. Herr K# w m»ll***l \JAêM \J\J
H im* shouted -Nem !" G**u V.m M«*l ko.
Hfter a moment of coufusion, bowed acc**p- 
taun* of the correction. The instant that 
the Fresld-ut flnl*lied reailiug the r- suit of 
the divisluo, Princi BsmircK arose and 
read with rapid yet distinct uttersuw^the 
brief dHcroedisdOtving theR*ichst«g. He 
a'l-l-**! uo woixls of hi* own. He cl-« -d the 
wri’ing ease, enfolding the droumeut with , 

aud abruptly stnwle

. — Jour break rant table# with e___
atvly flavored beverage which may nave us 
many heavy iloctoi*’bills. It is by the Judi
cious use of such articles of diet that u count l- 
tutlon may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to rohist every tendency to dine**». 
Hundred* of subtle maiitdles are flowtlng 
around 0» ready to attack us wherever there 
I* a weak point. We may vscope many a iaial 
«haft by keeping ourselves well fort Hied 
with pure blood and a properly DOurUUed 
frame.”—Civil Service (Jutetie.

Made simply with boiling water and milk 
Bold only Iu packet* by Grocers, labelled the#
JAMFBBPFS 4k CO . Homceopathi#Chem
ist. Loed >n. tnrltid Sw

LIVEEP00L AND LONDON AND 
GLOBE

AVAILABLE AW»ETm............... ....
FUB1W IN VtaflkL IN CANADA I

Canada Board of DiRgcrona:
HON. HENRY RTARNXffk....................

Will ALEX. T. GALT. G C’.M U 
THEO. HART. E*u. 4L 1 RAKUkAO, 

W. J. BUCHAN AN.
a sharp emphasl*. aud e“f.uI,tly Beeerlty. prompt paymenLand eqnlly la i
fnuu the chamber to his <*ari lege, arivuL< I just mem of u* s am ihe prom incut u_ 
off without speaking to anitwid. j lure* of thl-. wealihy Company. Hcmi ufflee,

■ Csnmla Bmneli, .Montreur U. F. C. BMITM,t Chief Agent far the Duuiiulon.
Bargain remnant sale now at the GtilUen j w. il CLUXTON,

Lava- B-Faib. 1 Agematl
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fLldecreasing by eight; fair, very eoM 
| 1 weather, with s few enow flurrlee,
end temperetutee tallliig below tero et

|Strong weeteud north-west wlndb. A. P. POUSSETTE, tt. C, S. O. L.
UOUC1TOB, Ac., Water Street, Petorbor- O OQgh. d:tiw7

B. B EDWARDS.

man».

WANTED.
y 0006 COOK. Apply et Ravnrw Office.

ldlt

E H. D. HARD,
Successor to Dennistocn A Hall. 

DARRJSTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
1L> Office:—Hunter Street, near the EuglUb 
Church.
. JTMONEÏ TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

ZR_ FAIR’S

Great Remnant Sale.

mrvL beiiaxti

BARGAINS !

JOHN BURNHAM.

BARRISTER. ATTORN SY-.VT-LXW, an 
tiOUCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 

YEYANCER, Ac—Office:—Next U> the Post 
Office, entrance of Ueorge street. d<lw

W. H. MOORE,
DARRISTER, Solicitor in .the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office Corner ol George nud 
Hunter Sursois, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dlls win

O W. BA WEES,
riARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In tin Su- 
l-> preme Court, Conveyaucer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner oi tie orge and
Sim cue Streets,Peterborough. 

ÜTMONEY TO LOAN. dLBwlh

HATTON A WOOD.
UARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
O Ac. Office Corner ot George aud Hunter 
J‘—“ over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEYStreets, ov 
TO LOAN.
a. a. wood, a.a. 8. W. HATTON

JR,. FAIR’S

%tm WooHen Clearance

GEO. W. HANEY,
pIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
V TOU FUk PATENTS. Plan*, Estimate» 
aud Surveys ol any descript ion made. Office : 
West side ol George street, over Bank of Com- 
-------  dll w lb

Astonishing Bargains In Clouds, Shawls

n*v «amir:

R.FAIR,
GOLDEN LION

m «Ht.

impsever Hurtle;

Mil. J. 8. PARKER,
1ST AND CHOIRMASTER at 

Church, Peterborough. 
iy's Music Store, Hunter

NOTICE.
A IX KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

A. violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught in 
IS lessons. Two or three Ürst-class Violins ami 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shed, Murray 8L, Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOUN a VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
:. J. Hartley, or a

A. F. HOOVER,
1 AT* of the Royal Conservatory of Music 
AA Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 

• Sad harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading or studies. Highest testimonials re 
selvsd from the Leipslg Conservaiorv. Foi 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
or GEORG!

dlllw*
="=

exhuatinnal.

inUM ww boruug
An Institution wiwtynuyoung or old of

Greatest, Beet and 
Ch es pest College 
to-day Is the Peter-

tirafeotitanal.

SERVANT WANTED.
^TANTED, A OOODOENKRALHERVANT.

WANTED.
___ _________________ AN1>
EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 

In the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
MUS. C. ltuRINSON, Water bu north or at the 
Ukview Office. dti8

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women aud Men, 
Girls and Boys. No hook canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
uugb, P.O., Out. d!38

bY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE
J...... ...... ........ .....................................

dTov Aale or to Bent.
FOR SALE OR JO LET.

A CONVENIENT HOUSE and lot on Bber- 
brwk SL Apply to T. bLUMAN. U

BUILDING LOTS
FIR BALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain Streets. No down ^payineut _ required If
purchaser* will build. 
George Street.

P«UK.buU«tor.

TO RENT.
rl about Î months, FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TERRACE HoUbEB (White llrlck), two 
storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 

one inimues walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. É. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, public Buildings aud 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
aud Patents applied tor. Heating and Plumât- 
ing a specially. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlâOwl

FOR SALE.
Building lots, situated on 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets.
2ira iu?‘\and get a Lot tie fore they are air Bold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN HELf 
Corner Wolf aud Rubldge Streets. %

tthyeifiairi.
DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlA>w&

FRED. H. BRENNAN , M. D., O. M.

Fellow of tiunity medical school
Member of the College ol Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario, office on Hunter street, 
opposite SL John's Church. dmwtiij

C. COLLINS X. D., C. X. 
1LR.CXP.RO.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings» 
ton. Office:—Uurnbam’s Block, Stint** 

Street, between T. Kelly'r *— 
aud Phelan's Hotel. All 
promptly attended to.

I calls, night

BentiDte.

toloott antr east.

.çoai rapwm
fwniiart imd-wnr. *1t Vmto, tfrt&ered
V without extra charge in quantities to suli 
purcliasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 
and Maple, Urst-class sawed long and short, 
delivered In coids or hall cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left at 
my office at T. Hurley's, Hunter Street will re
cel ve prompt! attention. Terms cash.
Oil» JAM*» GALVIN.

COALMOOAL1

THE UNDERSIGN*» KEEPS ALWAY! 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

* TH1 BK8T COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term»
dAw

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentlancL

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Scboool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attend, d to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and oilier 
anesthetics use<« for the painless ext raction ol 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner ol 
George and Blrncoe Streets, Peterborough.

lyd* w

JtiuiltirvB anti €onlrartord
D. GAMBLE,

DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given All work done willi despatch, and 

In a completely satlslociory manner. iyd»7

E. WEBB,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 

done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. lydtff

«titrerai.

Exceedingly Cheap
Ta what every person says who ha* bought 
Groceries from us. Our-Teas, Sugars and 
Coffees are marked low aud are very |

We have a very select stock of

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
Clued Good», «to which we Ml Billing el 

------ rock bo.hU price.

GEORGE CARTON
The People's Grocer, George Street,

SPECIAL.
AND ORBAM

LINENS,

AT A BABQAIS.

TABLE

TABLE NAPKINS, ABDUCED.

LINEN TOWHLINGS,
WOn QUALITY AT RZDUCKD.PMC*A

LAOS CURTAINS
AMD

MUSLIN CURTAINS 

AT A HO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY'S
OsEBSjf of George end Stsasuu Btreeas-

Ebc DaUç IRevtew.
TUESDAY, JANUARY IA 18Ç,

mtop* ELECTIOSEERINQ.
The Stratford Beacon thit.ks there 1» no 

evidence to connect leading Reformera with 
the other Reformera who endeavored to

ikr«rsagemeut» being raatiw 
to-have time ewwtr. Permit* Dot,"but the 
trial has not taken place yet. One thing la 
certain, that an employee of the Stratford 
Beacon was one of the scrutineers who was 
sent down to Listowell to swear these 
oteis, having been sent for by Mr. May bee, 

the Reform lawyer whose name was on th<* 
note by which the funds were obtained from 
Mr. Scott, the Reform banker and President 
of the Reform Association. The Stratford 
Biaeon employee swore that a marked Hat 
was given to him to guide him In sweat log, 
but it was taken from him and his lnstruo 
tioos countermanded at the polling booth. 
The CouservatlVes had then published 
offers of a reward lor the detection of the 
criminate.

H. C STABLER,
nONTRACTUR AND BUILDER. AM I mates 

given Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. dS7-ly

.____ _______  r i shortest time ot lhe
outlay get a thorough business training. 
G7A pays for books, tuition and hoard 
*P 1 V while taking the full busluese coures 

» on application. 36
BAN NULL 8AWYBR. Principal, 

Peterborough, Ontario.

Jttonro.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Lean Upon Real Estate.
WN earns of $100 and upwards, at the Lewees

SolicitorSSL
JHtetrllanroud.

WORKING JEWELLER.
E. Ik D. LA FLL UR.

JEWELLERY made to order ami repaired 
on the prcmlaea. Old gold meltvtl and 

ma«l« Into wetidlng rings, etc. Gold and sliver 
plating and engraving. Slmeoe street, weal 
Of » le«»ree.

TO ÂOVEimSERS !
Fora check of $20 we will print a ten-line 

advertisement In One Million Issues of lead
ing American Newspapers. This Is at the 
rate of only oue-Onh a cent a line. ior l.u< 
Circulation! The advertisement will W 
placed before One Million Uifrren* newspnpei 
purchasersOr Five Mii.j.iom Hkmikks 
Ten lines will accommodate about 75 words. 
Address with copy of Adv. and check, or mod

SUZBaJVSL,'-

W. LANGFORD.
(CONTRACTOR AND HMLDKR. House* of 
VV different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Aahbbru ham. 
Building lots iyr sale. - lydv;

▲DAM DAWSON,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Kell mates 
A-> given for all kind ol Utilldlug*, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
756. Residence, Bon A ccord St reel, lydVTwt

RIVERSIOB RARE

Toboggan Slide
Reduction of Season 1 ioketa.

GENTS......... ........................... -...41 »
LADIES.......................... ................. »

lb aents for use of slide afternoon and evening. 
Toboggans to hire at the Slide.

JBHOMa YOUNG,

Bartholdi Souvenir
OFFICIALLY COPYRIGHTED

H. CARVETH.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Eat 1 mat es 
-L> given for all styles of work. Plans drawn
M,£li I EnllKWcnlng the World.
Rehl street, near King. lyd»7 j * .......

B. CARTON,
TTOmiB PAINTER AND DECORATOR.
-n. iioun -* * •House painting done In the latent styles, 
ealelmliilng, etc. Special aUcntlon given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
---- 1, uear“— •’--------- "

We have manufactured and now offcr for 
■ale the only and correct souvenir of the 
»r AT IF. OF I.1HKRTV. showing the Brook
lyn Bridge, Ikatloe’s Island, thtt Bui

street, s r Smith street. ljrdtf

ly» Bridge. Bed*"#** Island, ilw Battery and of DeleoUve McC
tlw New Y«»rk Harbour In 1 lie distance ; also a Prtmm
correct WrdMlIlww p-«rtralt and auil«>grapli ol 1 ■ ■
the celebrated nrtlaL M. Itariholdl. This _ , ___
beautltul Mum venir Beokmnrlt Is worked on Tamr Me*

A SHREWD OFFICER.

WteaS PsiiNlw ■«lanky Vamlhai
WkIctIm t'suly.

Detective McCarthy, of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, haa recently succeeded In tree 
Ing up *ml recovering a quantity of goods 
stolen fromIhe company in a manner that 
reflects considerable credit u|on hi# 
shrewdness and ability as an officer. About 
two mouths since a case of gloves and two 
case# containing boots and shoes were 
stolen from the G. T. B. freight shed at 
Berlin, and finally Detective McCarthy un 
dertook t • trace the missing property. He 
visited the village of Breslau on Tuea- 
dvy last,and while in that place observed a 
stranger, upon glauviogal whom he observ
er l that the fellow wore a pair of glov s an
swering the description of those stolen. He 
accosted the man, aud learned that the 
gloves had been obtained from one Homyre, 
whose premises he proceeded to search. 
The invettigation was a moat thorough one 
and dually had his patience rewarded. In 
the vuodshed was plied up some three cordh 
of wo -d, which be remov- d. and buried be
neath this he discovered some gloves 
and a portion of the boots and 
shoes. Homyre was arrested, ami
taken back to Berlin, after which the 
officer, acting upon information obtained 
by bltn, proceeded to take into custody a 
section roan named Dillon. In the tool 
bouse used it y that worthy he found seve
ral blocks of wood, and, as the ground be
neath presented the apiiearanoe ol 
having'been recently disturbed, he pro
ceeded to dig Into it, and found a bar 
rel tilled wl, h glove-. But this was not t he 
only g- od luck he met with, for be 
brought to lignt in the cellar of one 
Ferdinand Scholling a quantity of gloves 
and a hat which had been stolen from the 
Q.T.R. care at Breslau, and be also re
covered from several other parties gloves 
that had been ruirchased from the thieves 
Homyre and Dllkm were remanded until 
to morrow for examinai loo by the Magis
trate. and Scholling was held as a witnes* 
The recovery of the goods and the arrest oi 
the men in such a piompt and satlslactor> 
manner beais testimony to the efficiency 

------------- McCarthy. — Lonaon Free

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
A SIGNIFICANT SPEECH.

St. Pbtebsbdbo, Jan. 17_On the occasion
of the itiistdau uexv year Gen. G«Mirko, Gov
ernor of Moscow, In addressing his officers, 
assurer! th-#m that the country would, dur
ing the piesent year, cease to exhaust Its 
st l ength in a bloodless struggle. It would 
ouLquer Its enemy with the sword.

TO IGNORE THE JUBILEE.
London, Jan 17.—At a meeting at Old

ham to-day, the Mayor presiding, a motion 
1o ignore the Queen's jubilee was carried, 
wbereupou the Mayor said that there were 
enotigh present in favor of a celebration to 
warrant his going on with the prepara- 
tlous for the event. A great uproar en
sued, the Mayor being roundly hi seed and 
hooted.

LOST INTEREST.
London, Jan. 17.—The Vienna correspon

dent ol the Telegraph says the whole Bul
garian question has lost much of its 
In’erest now that the chances of its being 
the direct cause of war have diminished. 
Nobody here in a position to form a correct 
opinion will admit the possibility of an 
Au*tro-Kue?lan war In connection with 
Bulgaria nor Indeed In competent quarters 
will they allow that any oth- r subject oi 
irreconcilable difference exists between the 
two countries. Austria was differently dte- 
imsed when she had reason to count upon 
the support of Germany. Russian military 
preparations continue.

BELGIAN MOBILES YTI0N. 
Bkussels, Jan. 17—The Belgian Govern

ment has ordered the military department 
to try the ex peri ment of ngeuerai mobiliza
tion of the army instead of the usual 
manœuvres this year.

THREATENED OUTBREAK. 
Oinstantincple, Jan. 17. Reinforce

ments hav«- been sent to Crete, an out
break against Turkish authorities being 
l eared.

IMPORTANT BUSINESS.
London, Jan. 17.—Lord Salisbury has 

sc .f circulars to the Conservative poors ex
pressing the hope that all will be preèeut 
un the occasion ol the opening of Parlia 
meut, os important business wid Immedi
ately be laid beloro the House oi Lords.

SNOWSTORMS IN SCOTLAND.
London, Jau. 17__Heavy snowstorms

prevailed over the western portion pf Scot
land. In some places the storms are so 
Violent that outdoor Jabwte-aaogKna&sd.' -

XONDONrJAêkZ&r^AétfcflMagte this WM OPC
of the coldest days of t^S winter, Mr. 
Gladstone this morning walked iron. 
Ha warden house to the village to attend 
early prayer.

GENEROUS MINERS.
London. Jnn. 17—The Pontypbo1 miners 

hare decided to allow l he masters $7.500 to 
enable them to re-open their works and em
ploy men.

THE ARMY BILL.
Beblin, Jan. 17.- Emporer William, re

ceiving the President of the Prussian Land- 
tag to-day, referred to the dissolution of 
the Reichstag aud the rejection of the Army 
Bill.i “The rejection ot this measure, so 
important for the preservation of peace 
lo Germany,” the Emperor said, “ha- 
leeplv saddened me. Alter so man v happy 
days have been vouchsafed to me in my old 
age, especially after completing bO yeai> 
of service m the army, the rejection ol 
tbe Bill Impressed me deeply aud most 
palmully. It is Impossible, trora a military 
po.nt of view, to regard the three yaiV 
term proposed by the majority of the 
Reichstag as sufficient. I nope the Bill wii 
be passed In the near future.

FRENCH FISHERY QUESTION. 
Panin. Jan. 17.—In tbe sonate to-day Ad

miral Veron complained of the attacks 
mad»» upon tbe lights ol French fishermen 
iu Newfoundland waters, aud be instanced 
the case of a St. Malo vessel which had 
i won forbidden to II-*n. M. Flou reus. Min
ister of Foreign affaira, replie*I that tin- 
case of the 8L Malo vessel was not tbe sub- 
* that the Government In*

Orders have peen Issue I inputting the 
Red Cross Society to raise the staffs of the 
hospitals under its tnaungenienVutiwirfuil 
strength and to quadruple the uwiibcr of 
beds in these institutions. Large contracts 
have been made 1er provisions, deliverable 
ti* the War Departiffteî ‘lb MaitihfTThe 
ralhva official», who wenrrbewtiy b'nimubL* 
ed to Vienna to consult with the Govern
ment respecting the transportation of the 
i t oops in event of a mobilization of the army 
have ju»t reported that the pn^hmtluiyi 
then decided n have been completed. ,

A FARMES SflOt . iU 
Dublin, Jnn. 17.—Arioeaet named Known,

who had paid liis rent, was shot and severe
ly wounded last night iu County Egrry.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS. “
Marseilles. Jan. 17. -Earthquake*hoeH 

were teit to-day at Montpellier aud several 
other towns iu C Wf *i the south ot Frauee.

it
THE FISHERIES DISPUTE.

Betallaleey Legi.iaiiu*

A- RUTHERFORD,

■ I _
beautltul Souvenir Bmikmsrk Is worked on 1 
cliolee colored Wallw. flmwlng all the details 
very clearly. The reverse hide bavin* an 
original l»oesn and a Calendar for ISN'T,

Louisville. Ky„ Jen. 17.—At 2.1S a.in. to-
___ m».—- ------ - .. r.,« iw.,, day as a special freight train of nineteen

w,th ^k,n pul“De int0
•hKtommrmigU rwaMine.Jiiiol.rtol.elwv» ., . «.onrifin w Hie renier lobleu A Paduoib, Kf. ooe of the «r» (M «.cuver 
lent on baud. I'.O. Ik., IM»: re.ldenre, on Wawlllal end to.lln, pmnl. Price onto 
Held .irael, north or Hamilton', foundry. dt(7 n ( e.ie, iwo for S cilia (To a*euu. ,1.(6

t*ag*e nu, -—r~
J. J. HARTLEY.

nmLHKIt AND CONTRACTOR. Contract. 
■D lakt n—tlnst rlaNx work done. House* and 
Iota for sale. Maierials furnished. P.O Hox 
tM7 ; residence, corner oA Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lytlti?

W. FITZOREALD,
DUII.DKR AND CONTRACTOR. Coat nets 
■O u«ken lor all kind* of buildings. Good dry 
material for building' purposes supidieJ. 
Houses and building lot* for sale. Addn
box 671, dr apply at corner ai ~

per dux vu) iree by 
lakeitaken.
Llbe.ty Manufg Oo, 180 SNi

m ... New Yvk.
St,

SHERWOOD & CO.
AUCTIONEERS,

ARE prepared to conduct sales In the Town 
and Country. Liberal tariff. Office—Water 

StieeL^Veierburough. JOHN HAGUAjtT

ed to bo. on lire. It Vras the fifteenth car 
back from the engine, and bad been taken 
on, locked, at Memphis. The engineer 
barked the train on to a side track, and the 
crew eodeavouret. to ext ingulsh the ttann s. 
All they sticceeded in doing, boWevcr, was 
to prevent tlfe fire from sprendiug to tie 
other vara. While removing tbe debris vf 
the tin rued car four dead bodtee cbarren 
beyoudrecognltion were discovered. They 
were suppostd to have been tramp.-, 
whether white or black jt Is Iroposaltile to 
say. The men must hgve entered to toelr 
horrible fate through a window la tbe eud, 
which ouuld have been opened from the out-

IS

ject of, enquiry, 
tended to enforce respect for existing 
treaties,and had sent the necessary orders 
to the commandera ol the French naval
,lSUOFBENCH SECRET SERVICE.

Pabis, Jsn. 17—Iu the Chamber of 
Deputies tii-dav, President Goblet spoke iu 
support of the secret service fund. He op
posed the creation of a committee to hav- 
coutrol over the fund and demand a vote of 
«îouflden -e . An amendment to reduce tin* 
secrot service fund ane appoint a Commit
tee of Control over It was rejected by a vote 
«>' 376 to 220. The credit was then adopt-

Washington, Jau- 17.—Mr. belmont In
troduced iu the House to-day a bill to pro
tect Amvi Icau vessels aguiust^Unwarrant
able and unlawful dlscnmluativns in the

lowing is the text of the bill:—
*• That hereafter, whenever the FrsSldtett 

shall be satisfied that vessels of the United 
States are denied iu ports of the British 
Provinces in North America bordering on 
tbe AtlauUe Ocean, or in wateia adjacent to 
said Provinces, rights to which such ves
sels are * ntitled by treaty or by the law of 
nations, he may by proclamation prohibit 
rn-sels being the British llag sud coming 
from such port* from entering the ports of 
t:«e Uuiteo States, or lrom ex^ieibiug euéh 
privUeges ' Herein as he may iu bf* l ip* 
olamatiou t. -Hue. Aud if on and after tee 
date at which such proclamation tikes 
effect, the master or any person iu charge 
of any such vessels shall do, in the porta, 
harbors or waters ol the United States, tor 
or«»u accvuut of such vvesel, any act, for- 
ulddeu by such proclamation afbrasald, 
such vessel autl its rigglug.taclue.feimttetite, 
ouats and all tiie g* ods on board shall I " 
liable to seizure and torfeitiue 
Uni ed States, and any person ctf 
preventing or attempting to *
^ “ other pe/sonija.t

one thousand dollars and shall be gulRyof 
a misdeiimanour, and upon ovuvlution 
thereof shall be liable to iiupt isonmeqt 
a term not exceeding two yeat s.

*• Section 2. —*1 bat the President may also 
by such proclamation forbid the entrance 
into the United States of all merchandise 
coming by laud from the ProVihueeof 
British North Ane-rica, aud may also fOt bid 
entrance into the United Statue of the oars, 
looouio ivee or other roiling «took of any 
railway company chartei-ed under the 
law.-, of the sai«l Provinces, aud upon 
proof i bat the privileges seemed by article 
iw.-nty-ulne of tho treaty cuodwled 
between the United States and Great 
Britain on the eighth daÿ of Mây, 187L 
ire denied as to goods, wares ami mereUau- 
ilise art iving at the ports of British North 
America, the Président muy sisu by pruo 
l.imatlou forbid the exercise ot the like 
pi ivilegesns to goods, wares und mervbaû- 
«liT-e arriving in any «ff of the port-, of the 
United til a Lea. And any person vloUting 
or attempliug to violate the provisions pi 
aux proclamation issued under this seOtîôn 
shall h-rfelt aud pay to the United States 
the sum of one ibou-mud dollars, and shell 
he guilty of a misdemeanour, and upon con
viction thereof sh ill be liable to imprison
ment for a term not exceeding two years.

- Section 3 —That whenever after the 
issuance of a proclamation under this Act 
the Prerideut is satisfied that the denial 
of rights ami privileges, oh which his pro
clamai Ion was based, no longer exists, he 
may withd aw the proclamation or eq 
much t haroiii a* he may ileum proper, and 
re issue the same thereafter when III hi» 
judgment the same shall be ueceseary*”

A Big Welf Haut.
Tuscola, III., Jan. 17»-Oo 

next, one of the biggest wolf “ drive» * got 
up in this section lor many year» will be 
held. The extent of territory to be eer- 
rotiudfd inclutles the whole of Bargeant 
tiiwn^ltlp, where 50 or CO wolves have been 
ravaging the sheep herds. The object is to 
exterminate the whole puck. One thousand 

* wûâ l Ifive hundred people ’ take part I» the
THE BENI AGITATION.

Dublin, Jan. 17.—The rent agitation has 
xached serious proportions. In Limerick 

the sheriff* dread to take part in evictions 
owing to the menaces of tbe tenants. The 
'alter are removing their stock and other 
belongings in order to prevent their seizure 
There were 2C0 farmers eugag ,d in this 
work on Saturday near Muroo. Magistrate 
B-imeit sentenced a man to two mon hs at 
nard labour for assaulting a polio maualrsit 
eviction. The mail appealed/and tbe judge 
«•banged the seutimee to a small fine. Ben- 
uett is now strictly boycotted aud cannot 
sell his cattle. Two process sei vers were 
roughly haudled at (Jtommel to-day.

IDDB8LEIGH AND CHURCHILL.
London, Jan. 17.— Rev. Walter Stafford 

Nortbcote, son of tbe late Earl iddetdelgh. 
in an Interview to-day, denied that his fat
her had bad any quarrel with Lord Bnu- i
d'llpfa Churchill, and dec amt no animosity ; --------- - - _ . — ^existe*! between them. Mr. North cote cm-1 »re a cron not damaged but rathsrtrttesljr 
firmed the atatementtbatthe Earl of title-! tedljy Might freexlngpf^the groapd.^Of 
■uetwh hail acted as peacemaker between « ourse tiiey should uot be handled whea 

Churchill a ml Salisbury, and eahl froztu, but In Bday^or two alter they win

THEIR POLITICAL HONESTY. .
During the late campxlgu the Globe wild

ly appealeit^o its followers to use violence 
towards Couser vail ve canvassers, suspect
ed of being boodle re. Tuny were tv be “Bred 
out, or Hit vwu inti» jail." Now it has come 
to pass that two Grit boodlers are uncer 
at rest for bare fared bribery, a -d the 
Globe suppresses alt iptelllg»*)ioCof t he ease 
This is a sample of the oousistaucy ami pid- 
iiical honesty vf thf " —-
World llndep.)_____

There Is probably no root i__ „
adapted to making good milk or oui 1er 
than potatoes. Cmvs should be fed only 
sparingly with a good ration of corn meal. 
».r the milk will be thin e»d the butter at 
pool quality. . o

It is one advantage of turnips»

h»t >>ut for tho InterventloD of til. f»>ber 1 Koto a floir flaTor that before.
Loid ltiodolph would not have lemnined 
In the Caiiinet ae low, oe he did Mr. North- Some portons have the habit of throwtog 
ont e*ld be bad revel v«i every kind letter , down corn every time they visit the here
of eoudoleoee from I»rd CburehUL , yM (|, nr one Ire to call up the fowL The re-

unit will be that they will soon leant to ex
pert eitvh kokI treatm-nt, 1 '

- 1 andkei "*
unsr BE BEADY 1 ««It will be mat tney will 1090 learn to, ,U _ . pevt stub no-id treatm-nt, and will not

London, Jae. H—aererel Qmnane In nrratcb ami kwp tbemoelvae In exerelee. 
Euvlaod baver-wived telegram» from Ihe, T,„, rolMsb lw| |a luiitrbni-. mat 
German Ctmaulat In Umdoue requ.-atlug bird» Mo hdT and Incapable el them to he ready to return to Germany at only at tegular wrhSu!"
1 wenty-Bve hour»' uotioe aud report lor •
dUt> PBU98IA AKD THE VATICAN.

Bom*. Jan. 17-Barun von tkhl.wr, the RflSnS hüîîS»
Prussian repreeeniatlve at the Vautleao, ^ „?Lh. aK n.S’TL wmS* lawt 
rev^ive*ld«*»|»at«-hii InimlhsPrussian Gov- |„ iiip.rn.rr, where <»nee *«x ml H». blffhi 
••rnmvnt expressingtbeil^lrelore prompt mm, nod kHvne.ijftymei.ii<w*il Hie pWa«»r— 
agreement wfh the Vat Ivan on religious »r lift- ? tin not be ml*laken or deceived, 
Qucethmaat ieatte, ami intimating lTu-sla s That child I* dying of eom»iim»ilof»-êtbwty, 

UeclB“,ue luorder to secure an agreement. -,Sg*.n Medical U scov^ry.- which surpassa
AUSTRIA'S WAR PREP1RXTI0NS. 

Vienna, Jan., 17—Tbe Government con
te hast#» it» prepaietlwi for war

■iiRIRHH■iôwry.,' which mfMmm 
nil other mcdlvlnes for the cure of that 
dl-en-c. Mend u-n cents for pliamphlel and 

I tcniti moula1*. Addrew,*' W or id'* JUispeasary
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Hie tonal Meeting
OF THE

UBffliL CONSERVATIVE
ASSOCIATION

or WMt FtUrtonwfh Fill be held

1b, the Oub Boom over Mr. 
stethem'a Store 

At tm e'eleefe on the elternoeo of

JIBÉÈtï, JAHDilY 1911
Mr the pn|peee of eleetlng offlwre end othei

». V. WATT -N,
' Wed*»*.

JAE. BTEVEN80N, 
PreeldenL

XEbe Bailie "Review.
OTHUUt. JAKUABT IS. Met

ns roeuc debt.
TwMIe effort, ere being made by the 

Me^w ot Hr. Blake to entre the people of 
fleiinite Into believing that we have a tear- 
fiUly onervue public debt au I that It has 
hope Ipcreaeed at a temüc rate under the 
Maedonald Admlnla ration. By the groee- 
•t exaggeration knd mlerepreeeutatiou 

' they not only endeavor to terrify tiana- 
diane. but they even go to the unpatriotic 
lamith of attaeklng our credit In the eyes 
9: the ofrlUaed world by falsely represent. 
Ug our country as on the vergé of bank-

favorite method of exaggerating 
the account of our Indebtedness Is to state 
the gross debt without making uay al- 
lowauee ‘or the cash assets. They nctu 
ally treat money in bank, aiuklug fund, anil 
Interest bearing iuvestmeuts na it they 
wre non existent, though they amount to

We will briefly state the facts. In 1885. 
the last year fur which the complete eta* 
titles are acoeeeible, the net public debt of 
Qpysa^a Wat 1196.571,785. Our iudebtedness 
per head wa» 64UO. The real measure of 

trtleu, however. Is the Interest re- 
I (rum us yearly, and this amounted 
I psr head of our population. And 

yev we are told, end the whole world
enemies of their country iu 

f ty frighten settlers or caplî*’! from 
earning to Cousds» that we are being 
«rushed into the earth by this yearly pay 
HW), 01#. 81 each.

If wears being crushed by such s fearful 
harden, hew do the other subjects of Queeu 
Victoria exist? In the Bulled Kingdom Ihi 
gjtbjic Indebtedness per head is consider- 
tSf mere than double our own; In the 

1 colonies It Is a little move 
and In the Australulan 

la very nearly, flve times as

Important consideration la the manner 
in w|riith this Uwlebtodnesa baa been tneuir- 
nL In the Hist place a large portion of it 
Was not iwuried at all by Canada as a 
Dominion, but was spent or is being spent 
(If the Province», including Ontario. TTie 
ponvluiun has assumed and allowed to the 
provinces an ludebledneea of no le», than 

Blnee Confederation we have
ppeet on canals, railways, light .bouses, and 

°pihbf public works end buildings, and m 
Ate acquisition of Mini tuba and tbe Terri 
torlea no less than $140,000,000, so that we 
hav, spent in this way many millions out 
qf revenue In addition to the Indebtedness 

; Incurred. Our canals and i all* eye alone 
aiq juore extensive and valuable In propor
tion to our population than those of any 
Otaer country In tbe woi Id. And yet we arc 
geld up to the eyes of the universe by 
invsnnt Canadians as verging on bank.

■fhlfactual Increase of debt In 1885 since 

Oonledernilen waaAllO 07s,051, or an aver- 
tfsfesrlf increase of *6.764.892. Of this 
amount no leee than a quarter was due to 
idfff * ot Provincial debt and tbe
payment of tbe Hudson Bay Company's 
•lalm on the Northwest What reasonable 
mpa could maintain that the remainder bos 
giot beeo well and proHubly Invested in our 
valuable public Improvements—that we 
have not good value for our money?

Britiig made the position of our country 
lank an blacken possible by their mis; «prés
entai loue» these internal enemies of Canada 
proceed to bring false charges against 
the Macdonald Administration of having 

)ly Increased the burden ot our 
Tonese. A few ligures from the public 
i will show this assertion to be 

WeWunded an the ethera 
In 117*, when Mr. Blake and his colle*goes 

obtained office, the net public debt amount
ed bje *89.848,41a In 18781 tbu last year of
Sif-'-----Administra tion. It was *140.863,-
*8*; I Tiros In tbe five years of mismanage- 
meat by tne Befermere the Increase In our 
Indebtedness was *40,518,607, or an average 
ol *8,102,731 e year. In 1886 the debt was 
$186,407*83, an Increase In seven years ol 
$56,043,6*8. or in average yearly Increase of 
HI*I,MA During the previous Macdonald 
HiiiililfHwi tiw Uwreees was ira»

«78.728.M1 to *09,84*;«9, being lor tbe six 
year* *84,119,821.'or a yearly average ol 
*4,019,970. Iu the thirteen years ot tbe two 
Consol vatta) Ailtnlnlstrallons the average
lucreasirWas consequently 86,100,573. Thus
wo see that the yearly rale ol iocresao 
under B-forro management was $4.052 751 
greater than under the first Macdonald 
Administration, tl.9J6.148 greater than 
uDiler the two Ouiiservaffvè Governments 
combined, and *96.203 greater than 
umler the present Administration. It 
must be remembered, too, that 
under tbe Conservative» a far larger 
amount than the lnorea-te of the debt wav 
expended on permanent improvements aud 
ibo assumption of Provincial debts, the 
diltereuce belug provh-ed out ol revenue, 
while under sir Blehanl CertwrlghCs fiuan- 
ciug Mr. Blake and bis colleagues applied 
pai t of their new loans to meet ordinary 
current expenditure. Yet these bypocrits 
talk jf an excessive Increase of debt by tbe 
Conservatives.

As we said before the real measure of the 
burden is tbe intore-t to be paid. When 
the Beformere were in uûlce tbe 
yearly iulerest required per bead 
was $1.58. Owing to the statesmanlike 
management of the present Administration 
aud tbe consequent beneficial effect upon 
our ciedit, the yearly interest paid iu 1835, 
notwithstanding the Increased debt, wss 
only (150. There was actually an Increase of 
UNE CENT a year per head. Aud tills one 
cent a year Is crushing aud grinding to 
destruction every uutoitnuato Canadian, 
according to the llelorm orators and jour- 
ualU.s.

An overwhelming majority of tbe people 
of Cauada would gladly pay not only this 
one cent, but a hundred times as much, 
rather than exchange tbe statesmen who 
have given ua our N ttioual Pi licy, and our 
great uatioual highway, for the incompe
tent sell-styled “lllos ou the wheel' who 
could only favor foreign manufacturers and 
trust to loreign railways lor access to our 
own territories.
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OVERCOATS!
Now going on at GOUGH’S, previous to his Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE. *2* Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not miss it, 
or you wül lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores.

THE KING OF CLOTHIERS AND
WORKINGMAN’S BEST FRIEND

•WINK

A aelerel
Impclnl le Exist,ee*

Paths, Jan. 16—For some time back Paris 
has been gathering iiiteri-el in vague stor
ies that a natural child of the Prlucc 
Imperial was about to bq produced.
Gradually these have taken form, till now 
I heir complete publication is ouly a matter ■ ■
of a day or too. Th-vatiriy is given gft, much crerlibiUty. . that. ..the £nV ; r-s

Zteleftrapbikl' ,,.jr Qp... --- -esey
Due UnMouchy to luuku stint enqiiTiTw» 
WhaL giv*»H weight to It la the fact that nrt 
lumwr fsttHtnamied or apparently <h‘siri d 

ml tne effort is continuous to hide the 
hikl. The mother la n school metros# in 

Australia. Her document- are iu the care 
ol Mr Reynolds, an English solicitor here, 
and consist of two letters nntl two 
telegr.ams, thé former unmistakably 
iu the Prioce’s handwriting, but they 
refer only to trilling qrosthms ai.d 
appointments. 1 he child, width was at 
B- ivv, fct or xma a few days ago *t the 
Chateau of the Marquis d’Oyley— the Cha
teau do Snne b"Uel, Bellevue—where, there 
is r-eoaon to believe, important ftilerview* 
art g lug to take place. The boy is said to 
be the linaiie of hla reputed sire, and toerc 
are sundry strong1 influences in Hhadow.be- 
uiud biiu. The story gets a good deal ol 
credepve. ^

MISCELLANEOUS HEWS.
A Dealer iu Michigan offers from ten to 

tweu-.y live cents a piece for hou*e cat furs.
It is m-t considered likely that 1 he Qer 

mau Government will have a majority to 
the Army bill iu the new Reichstag.

Oeuvrai Ha zen. t-bhil of thp-Unlted States 
Signal service, died on Sunday night in 
Washington, after ouly four days illuees.

Rich deposits of gold and silver are al
leged to have been discovered on the line of 
the Shetland--ah Valley ■ ailway.,.nBotetourt 
Coiiuty, Central Virgiuia.

Some 8nys,“CoDsumpi i *n can’t be cured." 
Ayer’s Cherry Rectoral pioves. by forty 
years’ experience, a cure lor this disease, 
wpeu noL qlrenny bevond the reach ol 
medical aid. Lf.-n tfieii Its ua., .
^real relief, and insures refreshing sleep.

Ex-Oovernor St. John, of Kansas.nddress- 
f d a large audience in Toronto, vrtnSuitday 
nftei noon on thesubJ^Ct of prohibirtou i«t 
the Gospel meeting ol tho Young Men’s 
Brohibiliun Club.

Tho long standing dispute between the 
Western Counties Railway Company of 
Nova Scotia aud the Doiitiuioa Govern meut 
which culminated in the company bringing 
an action against the Government forfcyb 
million dollare, has been settled by an order 
iu-couucii passed on Friday.

Nosuff’-rer from any ecrofulous disease, 
who will fairly try Ayers Sarsaparilla, 
need despair of a cure. It will purge the 
blood ot all inpui it i- s, thereby dostioyiug 
tbe germs of so oful», and will lui use new 
life and vigor throughout the whole physic
al organization.

Seven hundred cases of measles were re
ported last we. k iu New York eh y.of which 
seventy- ne proved talal, ngnuiter number 
of deaths ‘ruin that cause iu on«' week than 
ver bet ore recorded lu the history of the 

city. There was also thirty-** ven deaths 
from diptberia during the week.

V

M'GG - »• * . K. ^V-k, J$gpYà|ec^».r. .. ■ . -V .... ,-A

OUR RBFORMERS ALSO.
Viscount Cross, Home Secretary in the 

British Cabinet,Speaking in t he heart of t he 
Litton mauufac!tiring district ot England, 
tells hi*» hearers thatjiusuia is wresting ihe 
tra«le of Asia from them. Now. Russia Iras , 
next door to no uat urnl facilities for cotton i 
mauufacturlug. She has however, so well ; 
mu sett such facilities as she and made siu h | 
honest goods that she has become some
what more than a rival to England In Asia. 
It is curious that, while every great nation 
«if GmUm-ntal Europe Is nursing its mnu- 
tifacltiring resources and fatLi* les by pro
tective growing independence of Eugland.a 
school of American politicians should be so 
urgent iu insistence upon abolition of our 
protective tariff. It Is the quintessence oh 
Anglomania.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

THE REFORM CREED.
Eight years of steady discussion of the 

theorjual free trade wrens protection, with 
so admirable an illustration of the working 
<.r the latter as we have turner our eyes in 
these provinces, has done much to clear the 
minds aud strengthen the faith of the Lib
erals of those provinces iu free trade, or 
what Is the nearest practical apt roach to 
it, a tariff for revenu^ only. We know now 
1 bat protection to all countries, and under 
all circumstances, cannot be anything else 
than evil, and that to a country so circum
stanced as Canada, an erii of enormous 
magnitude. There would be no weakness 
in the Liberal bar ty toward the â encour
agement of ho* e lududterles.’ The • home 
idualvy that cannot jRnnd on Its own legs, 
but can only live by getting an Act of Par
liament to enable it to levy forced contribu
tions from its neiglibonia, has no rLht to 
exist at all.—HoR/a '* * '

DÜE.

Bustness Men

Attention.

Multireel and Kast, via
a * q. itToronto amt West, via 
O. A O. It.

, Jrand Trunk, East à. West.10 30 a ml do East............
; Midland, Including all 12 00 impost Offices on the line of 

8 50 p m the Midland Railway (west)

10 Warn

6 lôp m

ifax Chronicle (Re/urw.)

What True Merit Will De.
The unprecedented sale of tioeebee’s 

German ti>Tup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It is without doubt 
the safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy aud effectual cure of 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts on an entirely different 
priuciDle from the usual proscriptions
given by Physicians, as it does not dry up a 
Cough and leave the disease still In the 
system, but on tbe contrary removes the 

», heals the nails affeefe 
iu a purely healthy con- 
jpt In th-7 house for use

system, but on tbe contrary 
cause of the trouble, heals tin 
rnl and leaves them 
dition. A liottle kept 
wlien the disease* make their appearance, 
will save doctor's bills aWd a long spell of 
serious illness. A trial will convince you of 
t bene faets. It is positively sold by nil 
druggists and general dealers in the laud 
Price, » eta, large Unties. <190

2 30pm

6 OOp 
previous 

night

8» a m

Mill brook aud Port Hope.!
do do

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, VII- 
liers, Norwood A Hastings .

Lakeileld. including 5el- 
wyn. Hall's Bridge auc
Lakehurst...................... ..

Fraaervllle A Sprlngvllle 
Bobcuygeon, including 

Brldgenorlh A Eimlsmore.
Burleigh, including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Kalis, Hflultain, Burleigh, 
Apsley, Chundoe, Clyedale, 
Pâ ml ash aud Chvduer, on 
.Votitiaye, Wednesdays and

Warsaw, including South 
Doom, Hall’s Glvn * 
Sioney Lake.daily...

Grey stock aud Hiawatha, Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed

nesday* and Saturdays. ....
Street Letter Boxes.........do do do ..........
British Malls, per Cana

dian Hue, every Wednesday
Via New York, Mondays 
WI pul peg. North-West 

Territories, British Colum- 
bia. aud statlonaou C. P. B*

II 00 a m 
10 0U pro 
6 00 p m

10 0u p in 
1 15 p in 
8 00pm
8 00am
4 30 pro

11 00 am uo pro

1 15pm

12 00 m 
il 00 am
l»pm

DON’T FORGET

1 89pm 
70S am
406 pro

• 69pm

When Dr. Chalmers became minister of 
Kllmany, iu the north of Fife, be used to 
get bis supplies from Ansti utùer. Ou oue 
occasion—so the story runs—ho sent a 
written order for a sack ol corn to a Mr. 
Thompson there. Tho corn never came, 
and Chalmers was much annoyed. Next 
time he was in Austruther he called on Mr. 
Thompson for au explanat ion It was given. 
The merchant had been unable to decipher 
tbe ministers hieroglyphics and had put 
the note iu ills de*k until Mr. Chalmers 
should coll. “Not make cuit my writing !" 
exclaimed Chalmers indignantly—“ Show it 
to me.” He lead a few words, but then he 
stuck, comnietely baflWt. H« was, how- 
ev»r, equal to the occasion. With a pawky 
smile he re’urneti the le"ter to the mer- 
cbniit, saying* 14 But the letter isnddresseil 
to you, Mr. Thcmp&ou; ii Is your business 
to read it, not mine. ’’

J. J. Daly's Rratmnaat.
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters iu all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak. Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Every! biug iti Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

The Daily Evening Ire view Is delivered 
WsubeukwrwatiOueutsa wook.

Matberw! MtHbm!
Mve. Wlotslow’e Soothing Syrup ehould al* 

yti be need when children are cutting teeth.1«ll«Bsepeee|ppi*eEei*ei|
It relieve* the lltlle eufferer at odee^ H Idure* natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and tbe little cherub awakes 

» bright a* a button.” It Is very pleasant 
taste. It soothes tbe child, softens the- 

gum*, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulate* 
ihe bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
llarrheee, whether arising from teething oi 
it her causes. 25 cents a not tie. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Hoothing Hyrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

Ihe Towerjf London.
IIUXrUID LECTURE BY THE

REV. A R MONRO
Of 8t. Thomas, (Isle of Peterborough)

In the Baptist Church
Under the auspices of the Young Mi 

Christian Association, on

Thursday, 20th January, ’87

We can now offer several 
first-class positions to Advertis
ers in the REVIEW, and, as 
there is always a rush at the 
beginning of the year, in order 
that the best positions may be 
obtained, business men will do 
well to call immediately and 
secure their space for 1887.

During the present year re
newed efforts will be made to 
make the REVIEW still more 
a thoroughly efficient medium 
whereby the Merchants and 
Others can put and keep them

selves prominently before the 
public. Extra precaution will 
be taken, and 'the best taste 
will be displayed in getting up 
all advertisements intrusted to 
us for publication, and in other

u 1 v? ca, except ML Pierre a ml >11 q 1 h* I on JV r nl a, r ( arespects as well, the “shrewd l l*erhl*n Golf, Portngneee Colonie* lu 'la, 
r 1 ! Africa, Océanien Trinidad, Bpaulslt Colours

, « ... , «s ^ In A1 riva, Ocean lea and .America,except Cubabusiness man Will do well to I and Bono IUco,BlniUM«yUleiin*uls In btgua-pore, l*enang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
. . . r a.1. per to*, iknikh Ac., 4 ccuU for « os. Otherpatronue the columns of the lte«Ur.ii.m. h*. w «uu.

r west India Llnudw, t?<a Halifax, same rate
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp ta all

TO CALL AND BB

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per | or. 
each mute. Registration fee, 5c.

Money Oiidkksgranted from 9 a. no. until5 
n.m. on all Money order Offices In Canada, 
United States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (al»olcel«nd),Tlie 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New bouth Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office havings’ Bank, between the 
Lours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be pooled 16 minutes 
betore the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 0.30 p. m., Sundays ex-
Foreign Poêla*». •

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, GiUralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lua- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherlaud, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanla, 
Russia, tit. IMerre, Hervia. .Spain, the Canary 
islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Be. muda, Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of tit Thomas, til John, 
tit. Croix, Jumacia, Japan and Porto Rico.
INewtonudlaud is now iu the Postal Union 
rot the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per I ox. Postal cards 2 cents each 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 ox. Registration lee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil. 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies m Asia, A frica. Ocean lea and A inert-

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 

& Sheet Mwsiff.
We Cannot be Undersold.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
< FOB THE MONTH OF DBCEMBDL

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of one pound of onr 4»c tea, S 1b*. mt tin 

beat Podding Ralalim for Met,
To every purchaser of one pound ot oar Mb 

tea, S lbs. of Baleine for Be,
We warrant our Teas and Coffees of the heet 
quality. 4 pounds of Granulated titigar jfoi

HAWlZf BROS
Hunter Street, Peterborough.

---- -------- *-------------------.,Mrr,T — — 1

Daily and Weekly *

Review
Australia, (except New Booth Wales, Vie-

■nlmiliÉMIHiMli
X» non HU*,

torla) and t^uee. 
Australia^ .New

land:—Letters 7 cents, paper»
, -----  South Wales, Victoria,

Queenslund. Letters 15 cents, papers 4 oenu, 
New Zealand, via ban Francisco Letters 

15 cents, papers 4cents. H. CX ROGERS, Post-

CULVER’S

Tbe Great EnglHh Pmcrlp
A successful Medicine used over y 

years in thousands of cases 
ME Cures Spermatorrhea. Nerrotti 
4VU lt'eofcncM, *>«iwtons, tm 

sod ah
eakneitn. f.'miutona. Impotence, 

and all diseases caused bv abused 
Isxmsxî rodiricreilon. or over-exeillon. I*m*l 

ev Nix packages Guaranteed to Cun when mit other» 
Fail. Auk your Druggist for Tbe Greet Eneiuti 

1 PrtreeHptue. lake do substitute. Om package 
Si. Six $5. bv mail. Write for PsmphlH. Address 

i Isrsha Chew leal teM Detroit, JHeh. 
t zsoui oy G. A. tit HUK lELJD. P erborMigi 
»e*.dnBiiisiiniitei.

Where is it !
What is it 1



TH* mUAl MEET ISO OF THE 
«HABRBOUlKBIt

\r «PU»os..of le1»............ —i..............4 U7SOO
•• «ingle grave». ................ U 0»

Vanlt lee».'........................................... 17 3
Improvement» on lot».....................   ini 00

.......... 36 0Q
........... 36« 00
....... 651 3)

TNhauqal man ting of the ahsreholder» 
ol the Utile Lake Cemetery Company wee 
held in the Council Chamber on Uoutlay 
afternoon. There were preaent: llr J.J.
Lundy, President, the Bev. V. Clementl. 
the Hon. a Hamilton, and Meeara. titma.
Hwpletw ft Kltwau, T. HarpeU. Sawers. ïi1ÏXioù» ;ork. ” 
Hflpry Denne, T. Bradbern, John Kelly, J.
J. Hall, T. Beavl», James Bleveuron, B.
Bbortly, J. Burnham, M. 1' 1/7 Belleghem,
Jaa. Alexander, and Jam»» Hdwardajeoy 
•nay Treasurer. » - '

The mlnytes of the last annual meeting 
ware read and oonttrmed. 

naLanoa1 aon.
The following balance sheet was present

ed:—
Je». JHponie, Traaatwrr, h» aaomml tail* 

L&UtLaim Ckaieterg to.:
Dr.H»lanei on hand..................................$ lAvt 9n

C»* received bom Superintendent.. 2,101 65
Inteweet allowed by Bank........ ........... 15 »
1»L pa debenture djljee at 6 percent. 100 so

BKOEiPTs uo arcsornmet 
Mr. K- lly, Superintendent, submitted the 

statement of lecelpts and expenditures as 
follows:—
To the Preoidnt and Director» of the Little 

Lake Cemetery Company :
Gr.VTi.iaav,—I beg leave to report that the 

rveelpta and erpcmill uses at the Lillie Lake t 
Cemetery Imn the lit of January, I860, to the 
let of January, 1887, were a, follows

PL' 67 tl 
8 51

O.
8*670 to

....4UMH
W#rte«..................................................... 636 to
Pruning, stationery and postage........ SO 15
D"1” Ul«.............................................. »d »
Surveying............................   1« O-
Ltpl expenses..................................... to OO
Pence end painting ............................. 5jSC5
Supervision.............................................  8 10
Hire of horse forweik In Cemetery.. 1U 75
Ornamental treeyeod Sowers.......,t. 85 So
Scraper, mower sod tools.................... tl an
ftpelrs ................................................ asm
Bank Interest on over drafts........... 8 28

......  214 5.

Avorroaa’ atroar. **
3b the Director» of the Little Lake Cemetery

oewTLzas.v,—We beg leave lo state that we 
beve examined the book*, vouchers and ac 
counts of ypur Treasurer, submitted to us,«ml 
also dehcalare of the Town of Peterborough 
for,#JV, now to your Treesnrer's possession, 
and, god the same correet.

■■ The statement of receipts and expenditures, 
as taken from his books, we also find correct.

The weekly statements ofyour Srygrlnten.l» 
sat end Caretaker have been carefnlfiF check - 
ed with your Treasurer’s books and found

Begpaetbdly submitted,
' Joint J. Hall, 

Jaa a. Hall,
totartoqreagh, I3th January, 1887. Audllor,e

The Dircetvça’ report was read se fol
low»:—
ft* Urn Member» of th* IMêèt Lake Cemetery 

Gum pony:
Tour Directors beg to present the following 

report f»r the year 1886:— /__
A* will appe.ir by the Treasurer’s balance 

sheet the receipts for the year from ordluaiy 
Sources have been about the same as for the 
preceding year, while the expenditure ha* 
been son.ewhat 1er. But during the preced
ing year a debenture for $1,000 was converted 
Into cash, thus swelslng Use receipts for that 
year.

The sale of lots and graves with the im
provements thereon amounted to $1,y9.00, 
vault fees. $17.25 and money received for 
labor in different ways $60680» Making the 
total receipt* from lhe*e sources $2,494.55, as 
against $2^&)A7 last year. There Is still due 
for sale of lots $350, and for work $136. The 
Interest received, $11490, brings the total re
ceipts op to $8^7.4*.

The expenditure includes the large amount 
of $1,892 92 on account of the new grounds and 
Mia ordinary expenditure $l778.vs in all 
•MJMi, showing a small balance of $861 over- 
drawn. Against this, however, are Urn 
amounts still due fir loU sold and work done, 
S«1 leaving a substantial margin in favor of 
the company, and all of which would Lave 
basncollected bat fqr the fact that the work 
wag kept up so late this tall and lha superin
tendent was subsequently unable, owing to 
the severe iamlly affliction with which he was 
visited, to attend to the collections.

The work done on the new grounds during 
the year shows to good advantage- The bul Id
les of the new fonce, the removal of the old

Total....................... $ 2,494 6»
HUE OX ACCOUNT.

For sale of lots ».. ...............$ 350 00
44 sundry work.............j... loo 00
44 Digging graves............... . 26 00

Total....................... »........... <78 00
Totâl assets..................................,...$ 2,97015

KXPEXDITURB.
Paid Superintendent's ealary.............$ 825 00

44 for labor........................................ iAsu 66
Total...,.,.,........................... ........^2.111 66

Dalaoce of assets over expenditure.. $ 856 80
Total number of Interments during 1866 

145.
Jn presenting my nsua annual report I need 

scarcely reler to the l»rge amount ol work 
that ha* been done daring the year, a* you 
have watched its progress from time to time.

I inlght, however, refer to the large amouut 
of (MtInage that lias been done—some three 
thousand three hundred and fifty feet - the 
greater portion of which is laid with tile, the 
balance being built of stone which l uni 
satisfied will prove efficient, and the atones 
would In any case have to be removed iront 
the grounds.

There has been some thirteen hundred lots 
Improved during thé year which are nearly 
all staked out and measured off. The whole 
of the ground has been seeded and the ter
races have all been sodded which involved a 
very large amount of labor.

The road ou side the cemetery which was in 
a bad condition has been ditched and bouie- 
vaided for quite a distance, and is now in 
good shape and constantly used by the 
public.

A piece or crnnrftrk 200 feet long has been 
butli outside the cemetery ou Crescent street, 
in this connection I would respectfully sug
gest that you urge ihe Towù Council to under
take the prosecution of this work around the 
lake, lor, as I have before pointed out, the 
sooner It is done the less u will cost.

I would also direct your attention to the 
purchase of ornamental trees, which should 
-he, planted os. early next spring as possible,

1 H11 giikAdd that.Cjçjtî ha*. «pended 
for labor tliTsyuar the sunvoi $417.76 over last 
year, the whole of which was expended on the 
new gi ouod*. and as there are o ver 1.ÜÜJ iota 
available, say at $30 per lot, amounting to 
$19,0M), would leave a large balance in favor of 
the Company ovej; the expenditure and pur
chase money.

All of which Is respectfully submitted,
John Kelly,

, SuperintendentJanuary J7th, 1887.
ELECTION OF DIEECTOIM.

The election of Directors for 1587 was held 
with the followiog result :—The llev. V. 
C.ementi, John Burnham, M.P., J. J. Luudy4 
1.48. Stevenson, K D -nuistoua, G. M. itoger 
Chas. Stapleton and the Hou. R Hamilton.

The meeting adjourned.

PsforbewHigb Markets
WHEAT.

MSSu
FLOUR AND MEAL

Flour,stone process....,.........
COARSK «RAJLX. 

Barley, per bushel....................
Oats,.
By»,..

Oat chop, perewt.
Barley chop 44 
Pollards 44

Cabbage, per head...............
Beets, per bag...... ............
Onions, per bag............

0 w to 0800 St. to 0 -2
U tit) to U v6

$2 59 to $2 50
2 »â to 2 to1 Ml to 1 60

040 to 0 58
0 18 to 0.560 A to 0 260 45 to 0 45

1 10 to 1 10
1 lu to 1 101 0) to 1 <4>0 60 to U 6U

it uu to 11 00

0 to to 005U to to u \n0 40 to U 40
i to to 1 ¥)086 to 0 4U
0 15 to « 211U 20 to 0 25
0 80 to 0 4U

r PRODUCE.
S50 to 4605 00 to b OU
0 to to do*

Cannes, directly or Indirectly, fully one-lialf tlio sufferin'» which nffltrt mankind. 
It is usually induced by liucllvlty of tlic liver, nml may be cured by tUn use ,.t 
A.'uftjft, C. A. Scbonimn, Great Bend, Kansas, wtiles: “ I Ini Û u«. il A-«-r"< 
I’ll:» for t ostlvuuws, wttlt the most beneficial remits.- J. Windliotm, Newark. X. j„ 
writes : •• Ayer's Tllla cured me of chronic Couatlpatlou.- Martin Koch. Hunt lu», 
ton, IniL, writes: “ Last year 1 snficralmucli from Biliousness

And Headache
Alter using one box of Ayer’s Tills I was quite well." C. F. Boykin». Xeve.U 

City, Mo., write.: “ I lure used Ayer’s mix, sad, think they are the be.t lu ike 
world. They bare cured mo of Sick Headache and Neuralgia." W. L. Page, JtMi- 
tuond, Va., writes : “ I lure been a acrere sufferer from Headache. Ayer's Tills 
afford mo speedy relict." A. J. Forster, Dauphin wt„ Mobile, Ala., wrlle« : “ For 
n number of years l bare bcca.troubled wilb Cons’.Ipation and Headaches. After 
trying a number of so-called Liver Invlgorators, without benefit, I was at 1*1

Cured by Using-
Ayer’s Tills." Rev. Francis B. Hsrlowr. Atlanta, Ha., writes: '“ tor years l w»« 
subject to Constipation, from which I suffered Increasing htconvculeuce, in spile of 
the use of mcdlclnca of various kinds. Sema months ago, I began taking r’. 
Tills. They Into entirely corrected tho costive habit, and hare vastly Insurer»,• 
my genenlthealth." Hennaun BrlngholT, jewelry engraver, Newark, X. J., wrMos 
"fostlveness, indtieed by my sedentary habits of life, at ona time became rhmnk 
Slid exceedingly troublesome. Ayer’s Tills afforded ino speedy relief, end finds 
occasional nsc has since kept me all right," Kd. O. Easterly, ttorkford. 111., writ», 
that be has been cured of chronic Constipation by the use of

Ayer’s Pills.
Sold by all Drwggiata.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer L Co., Lowell, Maw* C.6.A.

FITZGERALD & STAKGER
Corner Brock ftnd Water Streets

PETERBOEOTJG SC.
---------------2a

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE MOW OH BLUTD A LAJK1B BTOd OF

Buggies.
Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH THXT AU PKKPAREDTO SELL AT LOWEST LTVIHO PEI CEB. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COHERE OF CONSTBHCTION FOB WHICH THXT PRKFAXZD 

TO RECEIVE ORDERS. '

“HELLO ! BRDVK,
What are you loooklna eo aaad ebont this 

morning t’
“ Well, Jones, I will Just tell you: I bought 

a fine new.tgnt firom Turner, and gn» of my 
friends wanted to borrow it.’*

And did you lend lit**
I guess not ;1 told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or mil him a good tant 
I will never lend my tenta again.”

44 Good morning, Jones.**
* Good morning. Brown.”

Leei, hy the quarter per cwt.?ork, “ m «
Mutton,prr» ...........

!, the levelling of the ground, the drain Oto*un?
Ug Jbat has been done have Involved a oou- Dreweu Uogs.............................. 6 7i to C no
aiderabe expenditure of money, but the re , ; ; ; *5 to iS

u urjo 0 13 
-»-8S^o 0 .lu 
ofl) to o eu

Lanl ...............
Chickens, per pair
Ducks, per pair.. .... ._
G*ew, each ................................ 0 5u to 6 •>
Turkey «.each .............................  0 75 to 1 40
Butter, Writ roll, per».............. 0 18 to 0 !M)
Butter,packed prime,per » ... 0 II 
Cheese, private sale per »........... 0 12
Eggs, perdos.......... .................. V 19
Hay, per ton,.    7 0uISEeKdaH

tO 0 18 
to V 12 
to o k 
to to w 
to 8 60 
to 4M
le 81»

ea(L In the beautiful and ext^sive addition 
lo the cemetery well repays, the expenditure 
to the purchase of the land aod Vhe work 
4m* last year there was laid out $2,396.75 in 
work this year, Ule for draining and oilier 
l^nf,$1^89.92, making the total cost of the 
gr uad to date $1 » 87. The purchase and 
5Pf| treeg and exteffslon
Of the waterworks «yntem will probably bring 
tbn.eoetofUie new grounds when completed 1 W<m4,eofWper 
np to about $5,000. Against this the company t wool jtn huh

lots worth ,on an avefsge $80 apiece Fleece wool.................1....... 0 17
$S^£5"r::: }5 S ÎS

Tke Superloteudem’s repart shows the 1^mb'.kin. ... ...... -, n to 2f,
Wells of Ibe wo,k done b, him. The fence I “beep Tslle,eeck ....................... » lo 25
«aqkotU by Thomu Irwin, lb. lonet tend-j tUu*l> *kiu.............................— » « «° I «
ear Iteatore, et ^61* end 83bIAS we. _ _ . _
«speeded tor llle parehe^ by jnnr lurrelore 1 sSr s „ nil........  ? •» to Co.

There remains still to be conshJeied hy the k/eskinongs.per^erod. ...

rW»S Direetor. U*neeewdiy ol exteodi.,» r»;r iwiihI ... ........
er«em o, wmerpork. lo the new .rou.el, 

ana the planting of oruamemal shade treeF. bait Mackrel.per do*...... .Îr MU» purpose provision has been made lu ! Oysters, per quart...............
i survey, un allowance of lour foot being left UjW*re*per 
•Ufk *d» of the aveupqs running through

0(6 to 0 u» 
ou» to oth 
ow to OH 
o lu to o 10 
0 89 to 0» 
0 40 to 0 40 0 40 to 0 «• 
045 to 0 66

Tth.qld pnrl of the eenmtry has been, as 
«flffâ), bare tolly attended to, and luhsu.ieome 
appes aoce continues to attract favorable 
eomment. There are reported to be still 
unsold lu It about the same number or lots as 
la the new. The company may now be con
gratulated in having one of the best and most 
handsome cemeteriesm the Province.

Baud January 17th. 1887.
Jour J. Lundy.

J. Kwwasds, president.

Wjwnxu»*>i>«wi-

rmiksisuk rreals nsrkrt.
QWtdd»»»ra>jdied Umly by Uemorn. (Mm

<t Ontrom. 
domestic nan

Applet rail, arr barrel.............. 1 «• le lie
Apples, No. I "   3 85 to 1 76

FOEEIOM FXÜXT.
Mai»,» Grapes, per lb .............  ,20 to 0 89
M-eeiua Lemons, per doaea...... 0 to to 0 «
Oranges, per doaea.................... 0 to. to 0 to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
CITY PASSENGER AGENT.

Acemciea.
Oaeadlan Pacllto Rati Road: Allan Line Steamships: White Star Lia»

Malory Liue Steamships; Dominion Express Co.; C.P.1L Telegraph Co»

HENFEED.
Small Wheat - - - - 90c per 10G Ibe. 
Barley., - . - - - - 06c per 100 lbs. 
Pure Wheat Spiing or Fall, $1.25 per 100 lbs.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
THLHFHWr» COJCftoCTIOJC. BI5COOI BTRHET,

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
OPORTO LIME 6AVOE

At the Metropolitan Grocery
Hereford** Add Pheeplmte

IN SICK USAlMtUS,
^ Dr. W. W. Gi ay. Cave Spring. Go., say* : “I ‘
Tn[IifteN'iiïSiimu 5ui«i°r1,1 *** |

NOTICE.
OfltrâraiSS-.triSTiâ iSK'SeïîSnKï
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu- 
menialWork, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estlmhtes given on all kinds ot cat stone for 
building purposes. Window wills, door sills,
Mnehaadsandstoni.kepl ** etock* 1401 hlln>( 

“ J» H BÜRGB88,

~-.ro». —'Nr* “ —fflf,

LONGS' TW STÔKS

ss.ssHrsa’-
mils Almonds, Filberts, JBrnilfwml tVwrsa

’ LONG BEDTHEB8,
Oeors» St., PeUrburough.

MARVELL US MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

.» n« Kin, dL'iMII 1
Wood aud ollient,

FltOF. utlUTIk,
*17 Firth irow,

SPEINfl HAS COME
Ahd don’t fora* that Jon shook! take jam 

LAST HUMMER'S CLOTHING lo

Argne’sDve Works
And have them CI.KANED, DTED and RE 
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feather. 
Cleaned, bved and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In Bret rise, 
stylo. Good» aent foi and returned on lb. 
•berteut notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hup ter Street. We, l

CHBISIMAS Gb0S
S lbs. No l Japan Tea for  .............*1 76
«TW Ounÿttwdër T, s’ftiF *. .fiîï.. '.’.I! tin 
4 lba Young HyeowThedbr...............  1 OO
18 lba. Brown Sugar ..................... . | oO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar.............. *00
3 ibe. Freeh Hatelna   — — . as
3 ibe. Fresh Currant» \Z. JÜTî aë
^ a SHANNON.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

CATION FOB STATEROOMS VERY NECEa 
BABY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZ1ES
Ticket Anent O. T. R.. Peterborough:

Public Opinion,
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Moe 
Bailable place for Qenta lo get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
BeaaUhtlly Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
NUree*gji*AnUee, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

SILK DRE88 GOODS onr Specialty. 
gOSTRICH FEATHERS Curfcd and Dyed el

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABU 
PLANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

LACK CURTAINS Gleaned

Water Street, Oppeatte the Market.

UmiOPTOt ARE WONDERING WHERE

W.H.GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

nltb
St., kaadllng the Oroeerlaa at rock bottom 
prices. Apples hy the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
Basina, entrante, etc, la any quanti tien to suit 
any end nil. Come and he convinced that yon 
can buy as cheap, U not cneaper than nay 
plane down Town.

When peorea thee It litre»,

W. E GORDON.

iHirirrllflUrourf.

sprùdlVs StffDIO
IS THE BEST. Hle,wrà*3as no :
In Peterborough His skill, gotten b. n-jro

establish meat- His _ Instrumenta 
BEST. He usee chip tie best of m 
VET his prices are the seme as other»

*»-*<>■ ANCWlMm l
EACH HUtUBCT TREATED SBPARaMeLT

Ess ■ ____ . _

Being destroqo of clearing out the Refine

Untrlmmed Hats lor 2S0» TitmtaeS ffeftWs

«Kvel-anfm.^

Vdv«ro.M.^w,Vl«

Al-o n tew end. ol Mamie Cloth-. A« tbi

"

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lata or the firm M Laserue a Morrlçi

orëir ro> "ETpw'"^y»re”iSgme>fa*ebra
rears.and mean 1» e*e. 
I satisfaction. They, ai

..........— pe«t to years
Instance unbounded sal.-
TIT K ItKST IN THE WORLD.
and hut. many years —

FOR SALE *r r
john irTTomaesro

Drngglst, Peterborough, Ont. ■ -
W. n CASEMENT, Hardware, Lakefir d.Ol 
FRANK LAZARUS, manufacturer, » Mar
land Ruud, Harrow Road, Domlop, hwhu 
(Late Lasarer and Morris, Hartford, qyea

ffflTNp connection with any other Area Ithe Domiffiou of Canada. d^fiUSw

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I Aa there are many Inferior 
goods, corded with jute. 
Tieuip, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coreline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing ou the reputatioh of 
oar genwiee (’«ralinr, 
we warn the ledir/a against 
each Imposition by draw 
tog their attention to the 
necessity of Motog that the

TONCORSET CO,’
1» (damped on Inner side of all CoraJlnegoodg

Without which none are genuina

ACCOUNT BOOPa

consistent with the durability »f Uta

Day Books, J 
Minuta B

The Latotat Btortln £££•** I***.

EMffMOWMB
PENNYROYAL

10,'AAi I
g<* for Pen

Bold by joint MoKKE, 
drnsslstfl everywhere

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
MfBtfft try th© REVIEW.

D. BELLEdHEIW,
Fsaeral Director,

he found Day or Night at his I 
_ are rooms. Hunter Hi reel, or at I 

hie Residence adjotnlog hie W me rooms I 
WTarareoFaConeokicsTio*.

CVe,

A. CLBOC.
ireaisg t rotertehev.

V\ AREHooMs/ieorweHtrv* north end or George 8L | _
M* SSStySS

The gp.

IPSMP
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WHO PAYS THE PIPES?

EAST BIDING ELECTION
▲ MEETING OP

Mr, Burnham's Committee
Iftt meet every night till the elections, at Ike 

Committee Rooms
Be the eM Grewl leeettoa ItoUw,

attendance of the friends of Mr. 
a I* requested.

H. CALCUTT. 
Chairman of Committee.

, Janeary 17th. dU

\jr\

Pocket Dlarlee 
Office Dlarlee 

Canadian Almanacs 
1887 at

SAILSBURY 8*08.

Æbe TRevicw.
TUESDAY, JANUABY M. 1W7Î

m CITY ANB SUBURBS
Th. T.w.r of UMI«,.

Dont forget the Bev. Mr. Munro’a lec
ture oe Thureday evening. See edvertlse-

Twl.hi., Twl.ltle.
aumtu the Lecture ou “The Stars" 

by Mr. J. H. Long, of the Collegiate Insti 
t ite. In St. John's Church SUhool House, on 

- Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock. Admission, 
• oenta; Children 10 oente.

i Seelely Eshtlslswist 
The réguler fortnightly entertainment, 

given entier the euspleee of the SL Luke's 
branch of the 0. £ T. 8. waa held In the 

I ebuveh school building on Monday evening. 
The Sector, the Bev. Mr. Bradshaw, occu 
pled the chair The programme consisted 

r1*’a"reeding by Mr. A. D. Russell, “The 
Drunkard's Death;" two songs by Mr. U. 
ILGeale, "Alss" and "Loves Old Sweet 
■ mg"; a reading by Mr. E. A. Peck, from 
*■ innocenta at Home"; a duet by Messrs. 
Wa.ke and eon on the Holln and guitar; 
two songs by Mr. G. W. Orde, “Beilin*" 
and "Bingen on the hhlne"; a reading i.y 
Mr* H'jpper, “Selection from Spoopon 
dyke"; a comic dialogue by the Mlseee 
Tigheaud Payment! Mutera Cocke and 
Walk». The eotertalnment to be given two 
week» hence promisee to be unusually In- 
framing. _______ _

COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO Œ- 
VEST1QATE THE WORKINGS

lire. J. Z. McIntyre, of the Oriental Hotel 
* who hap been It! for some time. Is about to 

•tart od a trip to Florida for the benetit o 
health. Mrs. McIntyre will be occom- 

ptoled by Mr. William Roe?, aleo of the 
Oriental, wbo will see that everything pos
sible will be done during the journey to en
sure her comfort

, la it# report of the proceedings at the re- 
eeat meeting of their Board of Trade the 
Calgary Tribune give» a Hat of thoee pre
sent. Among them appeared the name* of 
three gentleman well known in Peter
borough. Mew re. Ed. Rogers, A. D. Braith
waite and t. B. Braden. The name of Mr. 
H. Bleecker, formerly of this town, la also 
to be found In the 106*1 commue.

Mr. (X X. Mortimer business manager of 
Day's Theatre Company waa iu town yester
day mailing arrangements for a two weeks

Of the Elehells H _
Ibe Nhiup—« tkiel •t Felice*» Kcpert- 
FI nance» *pU Ollier Mailer».

A regular meeting of the Town Council 
was held* on Monday night. There were 
present.: His Worship the Mayor, and 
Messrs, flartley, Kendry, Menai es, D»ug- 
lass, Moore, Yelland, btenaou, McNeil, 
Kelly, McNaughton. Davidson ami Cahill.

The minutes of the last mwtlng Were 
read and confirmed.

accounts.
The following nucouuts were present of 1

Martin Counor?, livery...........................$2 50
Mucfarlanc Wilson  ................................. 8 85
RkViKW Pilutliig'ttnd Publishing Co .... 2 W 

* •• .... 80 08
John Doheriy. testing scales...........A.V.. 8 50
R. Duncan, plank.................A*w..............  1 0J

The accounts were nil referred to the 
Fiuanoo Committee excepting that present
ed by Mr. Doherty.

From the town carters asking to be al
lowed to stay in their present stand—left 
as It Is.

Fron? Councillor Me Na ugh ton in refer
ence to a charity master—Referred to Coun
cillor McNaughton.

From J. T. U.rd, Henry McGill, 8. H.Best, 
John Gamble, Joseph Lundy and Tr H. 
L'hurntou applying for the position ot 
Street and Bridge Inspector- Committee 
on Appoiutiueutj.

From J. D. Morgan and Mrs. Brown ask
ing assistance—Charity Committee.

From Mary Johnston asking assistance— 
Charity Committee.

From 0. McGrath applying tor the 
position of Assessor — Committee on Ap
pointments.

bTAXDINO OOMUITTEKS.
Councillor CaBjll. Ch tirman of the Com 

mitteo to drait standing committees, read 
the following report
To the Mayor and Town Council of Peter- 

borough •*—
Gentlemen,—The (îommitt*»© appofnte<l 

to uoiuiuate the stain li tig com mill ses for 
the < uiTelit year begs to recommend as 
follows: -

Finance Committer.—Messrs. Davidson, 
Cabiil.Muure, Mvimvs, Kelly, Douglass and 
K-udry.

Flits, Water and Light Committee.— 
Messrs. McNeil, Davidson, Sleusuu, Yeli- 
lud nu l Mciisu's.

Al'POlN rMI*-NT TO OFFICE AND SUPER
irion of Police Commutes—Messrs Ken- 
dry, Dougina, Meuxiti-, MeNaughton, 
JtvQUm 2# -r-

Chahity Committee—Messrs, btensou, 
MvNeiQgtdoUi-y^d'uiil.imd ..Hartley.

Joint Commit feu—Mooiv, Bten
sou. Davidson, Cabillaud Yelland.

PniNTi.Vo Committer-Messrs. Hartley, 
Yelland. DYvitl-M.ii, Mnuzlen end MvN-il.

License Committee—Mcssn-. McNeil, 
Yelland, Douglass, Cahill, Moore, Keuury 
and Hanley.

Court of Revision—Messrs. Moore, 
MvNaughtou, DourUm, btenaou and
Monties.

Street andHridge Committee—M*s«r*. 
Catiui, Douglass, Keliy, Keudry and Mc- 
Xeil.

Health Committre-Councillors Mon- 
zl s. Yollaml. McNeil, McNaughton, Keudry 
and Douglass.

Property and Building committee- 
Councillors D.Highiss, Hanley, Davulson, 
McNeil, Yelliiud and Kelly.

The llrst named on each Committee to be 
i he Chairman thereof. T he toeuibersof he 
Charity Committee to hav-i charge of the 
distribution ol charity in tlieir respective 
•vards. The Chairmen to call a meeting 
once a mouth and report to the Coun II at 
the following meeting the names of parties 
receiving charity and the amounts given. 

All ol which is respectfully submitted. 
Thus. Cahill,Ch:.lrmfn|

Peterborough, Jan. 17, 1887.
The report was adopted.

NICHOLLS HOSPITAL.
Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kendry.—Iu view of the fact 
that a lane number of ratepayers having 
expressed themselves ns very much dis
satisfied with the management and coetli- 
n «s of the Nicbolia Uospit il,

Resolved, That a special committee, con
sisting of Messrs. Moore. Dav.dsom 
Kendry, Dougla s, McNeil and the Mayor, 
be appointed to investigate Into the work
ings of the hospital au j worn mend to this

Councillor Moore stated that the Hospi
tal bad cost at the rate of $2,200 since It 
was established. Tb s included the extra- 
furnlscing spoken of. He thought that In 
the future It woukl coal less.

Councillor Kendry was of opinion that It 
would cost more in the future. v,.

Councillor Yelland said that although 
he was in favor of the motion, aa it belug a 
step in the right direction, he would advise 
whatever was done to be done without giv
ing any undue offence. He waa sure that 
Mrs. Nicholls gave the glft-a very muni
ficent one—iu the very beet Intention. She 
gave equivalent to $80.000 and that was 
liberal (Hear, hear.) Ho said that per
haps Mrt*. Nicholls herself did not know at 
tué time that the hospital would coat the 
people so much.

The motion waa carried.
MEMORIAL.

Councillor Cahill Introduced a memorial 
referring to lh« tilling in ol Crescent slieet. 
It was read ils sevei al l imee and passed. 

police.
Councillor Kendry, chairman of the Pol 

ice Su per vision Committee, read the report 
ot tbe Chief of Police os follows:—
To the Mayor and Council:—

Gentlfmex.—I beg to submit herewith 
t he report of the easts tried at the Police 
Court during the year 1886 

In all there have been 357 cases tritd, an 
increase of 60 asci mpnied with the pro
ceeding year, but deducting the 110 cases 
tried for breaches of tue bc*itt Act, there is 
an actual falling off of 50 cases, which 
8|H«ak8 well fur a growing town.

There 1» ulnnwcm t«<nf absence of any of 
the most serious crimes, there having been 
only lour com initials outside of our CXniuty 
gaol, namely, two to the Relormatory and 
two to the Central prison.

Duiing tne year the police have been 
successful in ridding the town of ali hou»*» 
of prostitution, and considerably abating 
tbe uufc-auce caused by loaders congrega
ting ou the corners ol our principal 
streets. ^

There many other reforms that the Police 
would have undertaken had their time not 
been fco luliy occupied with seivlngbura- 
luoius euoi.cpoae, attending court and other 
bu-iuesa iu connectlou with the enforce
ment ot the tx-ott Act, but when it U re
membered that between Three and four 
thousand sun mous and tubpœuas have 
been served during the year you will un
derstand that they have not been idle.

The leveuue derived from the Police 
Court this year will be the largest iu the 
history of the town, owing no doubt to the 
many nud heavy linos imposed forvlola- 
I ions ot tb* Scoti Act. 1 hnd considerable 
difllcuity in collecting these Hues, which 
was mostly done under warrants of di&tress 
and committment. Six persons weee 
-cut to ékiU fer • the BOO payfe*»!: 
of fines, four of whom served 
out their time nud two paid their fines and 
were afterwards released. The collection

COLLISION.
Te» Eaglai» ftm»»Bed-L#e» ABeet 

Ss.oeo. —
By Telephone to the RetftearT' 

Lindsay. Jan. 18.—Yes.erday afternoon 
an expensive accident occurred here. En
gine No. 631 was detailed to drive a snow 
plough from Coboconk to the Lindsay 
station At-^lfgit 4 o'clock the engineer of 
No. 624 engine received instructions to take 
some empty freight cars up tne track as tar 
aa the juoctlon. When the latter reached 
Victoria Avenue No. 634 came steaming 
along through the storm, x It was blowing 
a blinding storm, but the engineer of 624 
discovered the danger iu time to reverse 
the engine, give the alarm to the fireman, 
and jump off. No. 624 engineer was not so 
fortunate, but Just as lucky. The two en
gines oome together with a crash. The 
snow plougn went Clear on top of No. 624 
smashing It un bally, and No. 634 was also 
wrecked. The driver had grown so accus
tomed to charging snow banks » hat he did 
not know of thd accident till it was all over. 
He escaped unhurt. The loss will be about 
$3,000. ______

Very Old.
The Rev. V. dementi's self-registering 

thermometer recorded 16 deg. below zero 
on Monday night.

A Cbarfly XaKw.
IBs Mayor at. Monday night's Council 

WÊêêUvg told-a story which tells hard 
agMnst Lindsay. A woman Irom that burg 
arrived In town not iong ago and without 
inlay laid her weary head upon iheabonl* - 
er ol the Charity Committee, bbe received 
assiste nee and again appeared to the May
or In Ida own office. H*>re, says bis Wor
ship, she talked so loud that people could 
à sve heard her a block away, bbe didn't 
eenm to oe able to talk right but she could 
dry first rate. Bbe made such fuse that 
actually people passing up or down would 
have thought she was being abused. To 
get rid ot her he offered .to procure her 
a ticket back tv Uudtay and give her $10 
out of h‘a own pocket She wouldn't refuse 
the ten but In regard to going back to LI* d- 
say—well, hardly; ahe ouud not see her 
way dear to take *uch a retrograde atop.

XTERyUL remnants of erwry kind, cheap, 
at B. F Ala's, Golden Lion.

Ot I bese Hues were not only a diffl ult bur a 
delicate u alter aud the mm-et carp hail to 
be exeretaedtoprevent further llttRBtioo. 
The slightest false step would have pie 
ctpitAted the vorpvrnttmi Tnu> Rerloasttw 
suits which might have resulted In heavy 
losses to the town.

1 would respvctlully call your attention to 
the necessity of amending some of the 
town By-laws In order to meet t be require
ments ol our rap.dly increasing popula
tion, notable the snow By-laws end that 
affecting carters ami draymen.

Appended/is a detailed list of the cas**» 
tried at tin; Police Court during 1883 as 
compared with those ol 1885.
'Dl of which is respectfully submitted.

W. H. (Wise.
Chief Constable.

The following Is a return of cases tried In 
the Polios Court:—

1886. 1885.
Aggravated aeeault..................7...... 8 0
Assault ............................................... 28 »
Abusive laiiguaice ............................. 15 12
Breach of Hie License Avt................. 18 14

*• CnnadaTemperanceAct.no 0
« Billiard by-law.................. 1 6
" Fishery Act...................... 4 0
“ Weights and Measures

Act................................  S •
Breach of Navigable Htreams Act. . 8 0

“ Tvwu by-laws..................... 6 6*
Bigamy ............................................... 1 0
liurglury..............................   2 0
Carrying revolver...........
cow-«at largo....................
l> ■ secrating the Sabbath
Drunk ...........................
I» unkeml disorderly ...
Disorderly.................
D slurbiug religious wore 
Fraudulent removal of go
Fighting.........................
Forgery......... .................Fur h ms driving..............

Kei plug Vicious dog ..................
Utru ny ................. ................Malicious Injury to property .
Non-pay meut of wngce ..........

“ Ht uiute Labor
Refusing to sdmtt police ....
Sureties to keep the peace.......
Profane swearing 
Tim perl ng with witn

Barns Anniversary.
Members of tk»? 8t. Andrew's Society, and 

all lovers of Burns, are requested to attend 
a special meeting to be held this Tu «!•>• 
ev. nlng, January 18th, at 7 30 o'clock, in the 
•ffloo of the Town Oiliector, Simeon street, 
to hear ‘he report of the Committee ap
pointed to innke preliminary arrangements 
for 'the celebration of Burns* birthday. 
Scotchmen, muster !

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street%

GKEO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

WTELKPHONK CONNECTION. .

:.V*: S
2

A0
0K wM 41

6 2
4 2
1 1s 17
1 0
2 •5 04- -♦
2 8

22 11
8 510
4

7•
1 •
2 1
It H
1 0
I 0
4 0

SU SI

Council such amendments to the Act, . - -------
incorporating the same as they In their t^raateni.77!".*.!!7.77.7.*!XI
judgment mav seem meet.4 ------

Councillor McNeil said that a good deal 
of dissatisfaction bad been expressed by the . 
ratepayers on account of the costliness of | 
the hospital. Ho pointed out that tbe town 
had un:y one representative on theboaid i
and that was altogether too little when the , , .. ■ , ,
to,u paid tbe im-kn, tbooeet. He thought !

vliltfisiey __________ ____________
Search wurrautw......... ............................ |g

The report was received and filed.
MEMORIAL.

Councillor Moore introduced a by-law 
• 'ttlng forth the anomalous condition In 
w.doh the aseessmeut was carried o:i. if

a thorough investigation would do good.
Counv.illi r Mexzies thought tbe motion 

was a good one and should Un.passed. If 
he bed known It woe g-dng tooo»t an much 
he would not have votml for it.

Councillor Moore declined to act On tbe j 
committee. Councillor Mcnzies said if ho 
had known it was going U> cost so much he 
would not have voted to accept the hospital. 
If Councillor Mouzieewas in the economical 
irame of mind b*- Is row when the matter 
came up, instead of blckeriog as to what 
creed was to be' admitted aud wbàt would 
not .the town w* uld have been better aer v«?d. 
He did not know what the committee was 
going to do. It appeared like a wiki goose 
. base. The Council was entitled to a 
d.-tniftid statement of expenditure, which it 
had not yet received. He thought th> town 
had no right to g ay anything till this state
ment was sent in

Councillor Kendry thought the motion a 
move in the right direction and would sup
port it.

Councillor McNaughton favored the mo- 
tl««n. H** strongly urg.nl more representa
tion on the Board from the Council.

Couucillor Hartley agreed with Coun
cillor Moore that it would be well to got 
this detailed statement to ?ee how the cost 
was Incurred. He took it that most of the 
expense was ctused by ex^ra furnishing 
put in after Mrs. Nicholls had furnished 
the

wi hiu the town it was to be 
larm property, huh If he owned twenty, 
t urty, oi fifty aorea it was to be assessed 
at town property. Ta? memorial putyed 
lb* Iv'gUJatuie to sot all lauds on tbe same 
f jutiag. U passed Its several readings.

COMPLAINTS.
Councillor Moore wished tbe proper 

a itbwrlliee to Instruct the Chief of Police 
t » look after tacae wbo were la the habit of 
r wing on the streets an 1 these whose rite 
h vl no ixdlhon them. Also to instruct Mr. 
B nith to visit tbe north end of the town 
w.th the snow plough earlier In the morn
ing-

Councillor Cahill said that as there wsa 
ne trly to miles of sidewalk he thought Mr. 
Smith was doing well.

Camel Hors Kbndby and McNauohtoe 
bo h gave Mr. Smith credit for discharging 
hit duties faithfully.

The Council adjourned to meet in three 
wjeka.

Ttae Temperature.
The thermometer readings to-day at the 

hour» mentioned were as fi4k>w»:—8 o'clock 
Am., 16 below zero; 1 o'clock p.ra., 10 below 
xoro; $ oclock p. m., 8 below zero.

Heett Act.
At tbe Polio» Court this morning the case 

Cooper vs. Dunn, Iu which l hue. Duun was 
charged with a second offence against the 
provisions of the Scott Act, was dismissed 
without costs. No evidence was educed 
from the witnesses examined. The case 
Cochrane vs. Dunn, wherein the defendaLt 
istbeeamoas in the case dismissed, was 
adjourned.

A Bsm SMkil.
A Musical and Literary Social 1s to be 

given at the residence of Sira. J J. Mc&Mu, 
corner of King and Rubidge streets, Tburs 
day evening, Jan. 20th, al7 30o'clock, under 
thoausptees of the Ladies* Aid of Charlotte 
Street Methodist Church. An Interesting 
ary! edifying programme bas beéh provided 
iutrodueiiig a. novelty in the form of “Au 
imposed Silence” brokeü only by^bpse who 
■any wi iling to pay the- penalty. Adïütotilün 
25oeut»._______ ,

It H*y be KemnrkeH.
—That the Cemetery Company considères 

itself about $40,000 ahead through the ad
dition of the uew land.

—That people won’t go to Lindsay, even 
if free tivKets are bought for them and they 
are subsidised for IL

—That it must be a dreadful place, Lind
say must.

—That Terry Smith and tbeapow ploughs 
have a hard tiuie of it.

—To please everyone.

W € T. V.
Despite the inclemency of the weather 

the r gu'ar meetiug of the Women’s Chris
tian Temperance Union was well attended 
yesterday afternoou. The president oc cu
pied the chair. After the minutes had be.*n 
read a largo number of commuuicatious 
were read and received. The question of 
suspportiug a women’s realing room was 
discussed, but as no decided action could bo 
tak»-n in the matter, it was left over for 
further consideration, trusting that the 
women of the town will give it their heai ty 
support _

Meow.
The snow storms during the peat few 

ftnye have iulerterml with the railway 
service. During yesterday ami the day be
fore not much trouble was felt, but to-day, 
where the snow banks are frozen bard, 
difficulty.has been experienced. The Cana
dian Pacific railway track between Toronto 
and Montreal has been kept fairly clear by 
the use vf snow ploughs.. The Grand Junc
tion line has run on time also, a snow 
plough proceeding each train. But the To
ronto and Port Hop'd branches at-e nut so 
clear. The regular train was stuck at Dr. 
Kincaid's farm, three miles south of the 
town, for two hours ami a half this mot n- 
ing and the morning train from Toronto 
did not arrive till two o'clock this after
noon.

Culver’* C. B.
What is it? Culver's Cough Bilsam—a 

valuable compound of tar, wild cherry, and 
healiug balsams for sil throat aud lung 
troubles. Where la It? Sold by O. A. 
Sheuiun, at the Floral Drug Store (oppos
ite thejuarket).

Bad R«»>mI».
Those who have had occasion to drive for 

any distance within the last few days say 
that tne roads are iu a very bad state. Ou, 
Monday a pleasure party from here 
drove up to Lake livid, ami coming back had 
a little experience of what Cnnadiuu winlei 
is, by being compelled to stand breast deep 
iu the snow while a break was being repair
ed. Ol hers w ho tolio wed had experience of 
a different kind, inasmuch as they were no 
less than three times upset in the snow. 
Uuo of the oldest livery men Iu Peterbor
ough says that iu all his experience he never 
saw roads get so bad in such a short time 
as they are at present in tome places iu this 
county.

Feewd Dwd the Truck
Babbie, Jan. 17.—Thomas Allot d, aged 

filly years, of Breton, was found dead on 
the railway track b& the section men this 
morning a short distance north ol Ti ga on 
the CoUiugwood brunch of the Northern 
aud Nqrlb-Wesieru railway** Appealaucea 
indicate his having been run over nud m- 
stuuily killed by the Saturday night's ex
press, as the body shows a bait fracture of 
tne skull aud oue leg was oil. The body 
was Dozen still,

Bargains In fine blankets at the Golden 
Lion. R. Fair.

Bargain remnant sale mam at the Golden
Làoo. R. F Aim.

The Odd M lew».
At the regular meetiug ot Otonabee Lodge 

of Oldfellows No. 13, held on Monday even
ing, the 17th iust., the following officers 
were duly installed by Bro. E. E. Hender
son. D. D. O. M.:-
Bro. T. Workman.....................

44 M. Mo wry........................
44 o.C. Clttik .....................
44 EE Henderson
44 R. Rowe (re-elected).......
44 Wm. Ilendrte.................

............N O.

.............V. O.
.............It 8.
.........P 8

J. Maihlsun....................... ..............u.
44 W. J. I’ateraon................ ........R. S. M. O.

IL Cnlv-rt........... ............. ........L 8. N O.
,H Quirk .......................... ......... IL8. V.O.
Wm N. Munro............... .........L a. V O.

• C. H. Huffman............... .........a 8 8.
W. F. Green.................... ........  L. 8. tk
C. 1- Huffman................. .........1.0
Alex Rutherford ...,...... ......... O O.
W. F. Green ................ .......  Pianist

w R. W, Bell. M. IX........... . w Surgeon
After the Installation ceremony t lie 

brethren were entertained lu II.Hante-room 
by Bro. E. B. Ilouderson, D. D. G. M., toe 
refresbmen’a being supplied bv Bro. Long 
in bis usuxl first-class style. A ve y pleas 
sot evening was spent. The forthcjmiug 
meeting ol the Grand Lodge and k ndred 
subjects were discussed. Otonabee Lodge 
has made great progress during the last 
Un» both nuiLsriuaUy and fundamentaU/.

j. iBim m mi
Onnite Ihe Orialal M

HAVE YOU A OOLDT
WTry 1-INK TAB OOBD1AI.

HAVE TOO CHAPPED HANDS I 
WTry XV INI tat HALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«srTry NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like 1L

ive pro Ted w 
W1-1AMOND 

‘ ukI. i’hyml-
rn»

All the above Remedies hai 
resHful In almost every ease. 4 
DYES—a full stock always on-hand, 
elan’s Prescription* and Family 
pared with care and despatch.

WANTED.
iKIIled by SwhIImwIbs HI» Teeth.

Montreal. Jan. 17.—A second-hand store 
keeper named Z itique Suncarti-r. residing 
on'St.^Lawrvwe street tiled* on Sstutdây 
ia»t from tlie-vtloe's .^r ^waliowing three 
ol bis luiso t-eth. About t uc.. month ago 
the deceased was In his coauii house 
harni’ssiug bis horse, ana whil > raising 
the collar to the huree s head hi-» three false' 
teeth, which were held bv a plate, became 
detached and weut partially down his 
Un- at. He weut to a doctor, who, he al
leged, forced the teeth down, haucai tier 
suffered intense pain after tbe operation, 
and lingered iu great agony uni il his death. 
The deceased, who was 86 years ot age. 
whs well known, and leaves a wife and 
child. _

Newspaper Advert lata».
Probably the most extensive and most 

successful firm of advertising egeute In the 
world is Geo. P. Rowell & Co., New York. 
B-ginning on a comparatively small scale 
in 1865 their busiuess is extended till it is 
now of mammoth provortions, and is con
ducted iu a style that is eminently satisfac
tory to both advertisers and newspaper 
publishers Messrs, ltowell A Co. represent 
every newspaper of standing iuCanada’aud 
the U. 8, nud while the rates given by 
them to publishers may not in some cases 
be so high as those obtained direct from 
advertisers, their methods are so satisfac
tory aud their returus so sure that their 
orders are seldom if ever refused. In ad
dition to their am ual Newspaper Directory 
containing the name aurl circulation of 
every journal In the U. 8. and Canada, 
Mosers, ltowell & Co. have recently issued 
a little volumn called ’’Newspaper Adver
tising,” prepared especially for advertisers 
who wish to place their annohucemeufs 
most effectually before the public. The 
woik contains car-dolly dassifli d iis s of 
newspapt»rs suitable for those who wish to 
reach the largest number of People; those 
of a special section ut the country; special 
clasM-a <>f customers, etc. Tli- largest 
Riuglcgroupie called “The Rost List of 
L«s-al New.-papers,” every papet uaimal on 
it belug selected because either its daily or 
weekly edition is the must widely circulat
ed or n.ltueutiai, published at an important 
town, city1 or county seat. This list covers 
every State, Territory, District and Pro
vince of the United States and Canada, nud 
represents every county seat having a 
population greater than 3,000, ami every 
place having a population greater than 5,000 
from Halifax to San Diego; from Florida to 
British Columbia. It is needless to say that 
Tu k Hu view is accorded a space in tboir 
volume ululer its appropriate classification.

T. HURLEY,
" Beal Estate Agent 

. Hunter Street

CRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS'SCOCOA.
BREAKFAST

-By e Hioronel, knowl--d^ of th. ntml
laws which govern the op : al Ions ol digestion 
and nutrition, «pul by n ca • ml application of 
pruperiles or Well-Mlected Coeou, Mr. Epne 
has provided our UreakfaHt tables with a dette- 
»tely flavored beverage which may save its 
many heavy doctors* bill». It Ik by the Judi
cious nee of such article# of diet that a consti
tution may be gradually built up until sienug 
enough to reulM every tendency to diweioe. 
Hundred# of subtle, malmlle# are floating 
around us ready to attack us wherever there 

we»k pnftti. We umy escape many » i»ial 
shaft by keeping ourselves well lortltted 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”— Civil Service G a telle.

Made stmply with boiling water and milk 
Sold only in packet* by Urocere, labelled thus
JfNII B VPS 4k ÇO . Hozeceopathie Chem
ist. Iauidon. Anglaact Mw

Great Bearing Sale
T. DOLAN & 00.

Beg to announce tbeir Annual 
O earing Hale, -which will continue 

during the whole of tide month. 
Every Department le «till well ailed 

end folly aeeorted.
The Winter Good» now remaining 
on our Shelves will be olesred st 

Orest Heductions.
Peop'e In went of Dry Goods or 
Clotting will be surs to secure 
them st Wonderful , Low t*rloea.

Cell end I th. bergelns we ere 
offering.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Dri'Pkrcc'e Favorite PreMriptidaSibo besj 
of nil rcetpratire tonics. Itla not a ’’Oiradfll, J 
but adralrablr fulfllls a Mngtopees of purpe*. 
being a most potent Specific for all thow 
Chronic XI vakneeecs and _Di 1 eg
women. It Is a |
uterine, tonic on_____ _
and strength to tlio whole „ 
cures weakness of stomach, j
a weak back, nervous f
__Jeleepleemeee, la either !----—,
scriptlon is sold by druggists tmder 
fire guarantee- 8oo wranpet arotro_
Price $1.00, or alx bottle» for .

A largo treatise on T)iw*ae»of Women, pro- 
fusely illustrated with colored rlut« end no. 
morons wood-cuta, «^nt for 10 oentstnehnnpe.

Add re*. World’s Disreire-mY Medical 
Association. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR 10 CENTS
PKB WEEK YOU CAE HAVE TBE

Daily Evening Review
JMPDelivered to your HoomTE

EVERY EVENING I
Send along ywir names, end TRY IT; I 

you do not ihluk It well worth it*money, jo* 
con stop It any time.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND 
GLOBE

INSURANCE Co
AVAILABLE A«RETH „. ........•*A»»#.7a»
FUN 1*$ IN VEKl'KD IN CANA DA I1.MMN

Canada Roahd ok Dirfctor#:
HOE. HENRY KTAHNE8 rhmirmmm

Milt ALEX. T. y ALT. o r.M.u 
THEO. UAlir. Kmu. K I. HWtuUAU. ICM 

' W. 1. BL'VHANaX.
Security, prompt pay men l ,nnd eqnity In »d 

JUMiment «a It* lowws-H *n- Hie prouriiieiu ic* 
turcf» of till# weali hy Comiwuiy. II. ;ut office, 
C'aiimla Branch. M«sntreai ti. C. tiMITAi. 
Chief Agent Sue Urn Dumtu i<»u

W. ti OLUXTON,
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i^RTjFreeh south sod sooth-west winds;
Wj partly cloudy or cloudy treat her, 

I with light snow In few loonlltles; 
higher temperature.

IR. FAIR’S

Great Remnant Sale.

V Jwnmw pnquvnti.

BARGAINS !

ihtffai.

▲. P. POUSSETTE, O. a. B. a L. 
gOLJCITORs 4*^ Water Street, PeUrbnn

B. B. EDWARDS.
DA KRISTER, SOLICITOR. Ac., Peterbor- 
D ough, Only Office -.—Vox’s Block, Oeorge 
Street, above Selegeepb Office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALl,
SüOCXWOB TO DEXNWTOÜ* A HALU 

r> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
A> Office i—Hunter Street, near tbe English Church.
. ATMONEY TO LOAN at loweet ratee of Interest.

SPECIAL.
WHITS and cream 

LINENS,

AT A BARGAIN.

Œbe Bails IReview.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19. 1887.

FLOOD AT CORNWALL

JOHN BURN HAN

Office, entrance of. George street. Poet
dAw

W. H. MOORE,
EJARRI8TER, Solicitor in the Supreme 

Court, etc. Office :-Coruer of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. «1118 WÎ8

O W. SA WEBS,
I BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th* Su- 
A3 preine Court, Conveyancer^Notary, Ac.

Office :-»Mffrket block, corner ol Uevrge and 
Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

AC MONEY TO LOAN. dltHwl*

HATTON A WOOD.
L> ARRI8TKRS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
L> Ac. Office:—Corner of George shid Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
a. a. wood, M.A. o. w. hatton

PraftdoioiT.il.

Tt. FAIR’S

Great Woollen Clearance
Astonishing Bargains In Clouds, 

ete^ eta.
Shawls

Come and Secure Bargains.

.FAIR,
GOLDEN LION

HI tunc.
Mil. J. a. PARKER,

fXEOANlST AND CHOIRMASTER st 
V Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
•vet Hartley's Music Store, Hunter St. d!8

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
A Vielle Bows haired Old Instruments

or trade. N. WALKS, Drill

GEO. W. RANEY,

(HVTL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
j TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office :

West side of George street, over Bang of Com
merce. diiwlS

TABLB NAPKINS, 8HDOOHD.

LINEN TOWHLINOS,
nSI QUALITY AT &XDUCKD.PMCHA

LAOS CURTAINS

AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS

AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY'S
O-w.tf0Mn.u4 I

eBant*.

w. BLACKWELL,
A BCHITBCT and C. H. Plane and estimate*
A made of Churches. Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Pluml - 
Ing a specialty. Office:—Over IVegraph office.

SERVANT WANTED.
'ANTED, A GOODOENEItALSERVA 

No washing Apply at this office.

SERVANT WANTED.
A-flO -D GENERAL 8ERVAN r for a -men 

faml jVTAbply to MRS K. K. HKNHKR 
SON, Brudhuru’8 Terrace, Charlotte Hi reel.

3dl2eod

ytipeutano.
ORO

DB. HALLIDAY.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlJuw2$

CAPABLE AND _ iUNr «aakywîesi 
In tiie capacity-of sick nurse. Apply to 
M RH. C. Ko HINSON, Water St. north w at the 
Raviaw. Office.

FRED. H. BRENNAN-, M. D., C M.
Z7ELLOWOF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, ■F Member of the College ol Physicians and 

Manier street,
______- _ HegeSurgeon» of Ontario. Offiv. 

opposite 8L John'» Church. dlsBwti 1)

WANTED.
rpoWN PROPERTY In exchange ter 1___ ,
JL Also wanted to buy, A COMFORTABLE 

MOUSE centrally located si from $*N to $U** —w -—» eaeeto
T. HURLEY, 

M Estate Agent
Hunier Street

Terrible ftnfTcrlng ef the Peaple Pan 
Man Believed le be Dreamed.

Cornwall. Jan. là.—There have been 
several Ice shoves here thla winter, and the 
water has been unusually high in conse
quence, but not sufficient to cause any 
uneasiness. However,' last night, about 
midnight, the Ice jammed again and the 
water rose very rapidly. Towards morning 
it flowed over the canal bank, running up 
the street» to let street, a distance of about 
two hundred yards. The àîarin was given 
about 6 Am., the fire bells rang, etc., and 
hundreds of people were aroused and went 
to work to save the Inmates ef the build
ings that were flooded. Boats were pro
cured and shoved through the loy water 
which was freezing very rapid.y, the ther- 

larking several degrees below 
zero, and the terrible snowstorm ragiug. 
The Stormont Cotton Mill, which Is situ
ated between the caual aud the river, was 
completely surrouuded with water, tbe 
boiler submerged and an immense amount 
of machinery aud stock also. At the 
Canada Cotton Mill, the woolen Mill, Mack’s 
Flour Mill, Ac., which were at the extreme 
east cud vl the city, the rise of water 
wa* • little late and tbe bauds bad all 
gottowoik. The flood burst iu tin doors 
and those employed in the lower stories 
had to flee for their lives. In the Canada 
Cotton Mill two men were supposed to have 
been caught by the water lu the machinery 
room. Curtis Derucbie and Frank Berger
on. They weLt hack to look after their 
tools, aud Deniebie got out alter great 
exert tous, but Bergeron has not teeuseen 
since, and it is feared he has been diywneu. 
All the mills were submerged to a depth ol 
lelly tllteeu feet, the moguiliceut weaving 
room ot the Canada Cotton Mills, the 
larg&t In Ai.erica, being at least a foot

ASTOUNDING CRUELTY.

C. COLLINS M. D.,C.
M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

P RADUATE of Queen’» University, King* 
vX-ton. Office:—Burnham’* Block, SImco<
Street, between T. Kelly'r ----- ‘
and Phelan's Hotel. All 
promptly attended to.

Sox jgrale or ta Unit.

1 call», night or day, 
llOwA

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
CONVENIENT HOUSE aud lot

bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught In 
19 lessons. Two or three first-class Vtollus and 
Guitars for sale 
■bed, Murray BSL, Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD, 
apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a
i, George street north. lydll

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the ltoyal Conservatory of M note, 
JU Lslpstg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte,
and harmony. Particular attention given tc

____it Of a good technique and the
, __ studies. Highest testimonials re-

_____ from the Lelpslg Conservatorv. For
particulars apply at

, Mr. Hoover’s keoldenoe 
Btou* imutrr, west or oboroi

dill—

erntiBtB.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

A Vrovk at. Apply u, T. bLuaiaX Bber-
dU»

BUILDING LOTS
l?OR SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 
JL Streets. No down_peyment required If 
purchaser* will build- & A. PECK,oullcitor, 
George Street. d*4

G
TO RENT.

<TWn!!f!<*îil|!îS£t T* « monlhN FIVE FIRST-CLAW
Toronio ischnool .of lwnllMry. ^ All 1 TEItRACK HOUSES (While Bric»k l—

branches of Dentistry atiendvd to with the 
greatest ear*. Nitrous oxide and other auentbeticH used for the_____________r. he pateLa* extraction of JOHN CARLU&lL
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of

etorey, seven moms, on George street, within 
one mi miles walk of the market. Apply to

largest in Aliène», being at least a foot 
deep with water. The quantity of stock 
lu prnoesa ol nianulaciure was very largo 
niffi tbelrm le treimmduu^not tor speak . f

by the raining of. the floors. It la too boon a.- 
to eel I mate Tbè dartXKtf o, t’Ut îs wTIl f uh up T>odh 
high into the thousands. In the year ol tie 
town ttofre was also a flood the water 
breakiug up the fly creek and inundation 
the surrounding country for hundreds of 
yards lu every direction. Tbe scenes lut be 
flooded district were heartrending. Many 
house» were Under water al>ove the 
a coud storey, and tbe unfortunate 
iumates, being unable to get out of tneui, 
were standing knee deep In tbe water.
Belief parties were organized, ami with 
the aid of boats and lumber maiiagml to 
extricate the people aud to convey tt cm to 
places of safety. Quite a number of horses 
aud cows, were drovned in their stables, 
there being no time to rescue them. A 
large pro, ortlon of tho-te sum marl 1 y driven 
from their homes are laboring people.
I here will be great distress, especially as 
it will be some time Mora the mills are In 
full running order again. Steps are being 
taken to organize relief committees to 
attend to the most urgent cases. Tbe river 
itee f presents a magnificent sight. The 
ice la piled up In huge masses, some lower
ing to a height of many feet and glittering 
like diamonds 1l tbe bright suusbine. At 
this hour, 12 a. m„ the water Is receding, 
being h foot or more lower than i's highest 
mark, but there is no certainty that another 
flood may not occur.

■■■■IMS » ChlM1» Tessgee

A week or eo ago word was brought to 
Staff-Inspector Archibald that a 9-year-old 
child named Violet Hinton was being 
brutally abused by her falher and step- 
mo’her. He Investigated and found that 
for the past three month» tbe most dam
nable cruelty has been practiced. John 
Hinton is a milkman, and his home 
is at 254 Bathurst street By, bis 
first wife be had two children, both 
girls. Violet being the elder, bhe Is 
bright, Intelligent pretty little thing, with 
pleasant giaeious manuers. Her mother 
died some time since, and a year or au ago 
her father married again. Since then the 
liitle one» life has been far from an agree
able one. It is alleged that on one occasion 
during these nmuLhs Hinton and bis wife 
made their ehild put her tongue on a hot 
stove, aud compelled her to keep it there 
until it was bils'ered and calloused. On 
another occasion it is said tha'. Mrs. Hiu- 
ton made the little one lay her teudoi 
bands on top of the kitchen stove until 
they were Irlvhtfully burned. The child 
screamed with the terrible pain and ran 
crying to her father in the yard who said to 
her brutally, “you didn’t get burned hall 
enough." On another occasion she was 
locked Up in astable through a bitterly cold 
night aud was not taken out until five 
o'clock in the morning. A favorite pastime 
was to tie tbe child to her bed in such n 
position that she could neither sit or lit 
down or oveu stand up comfortably, aud on 
one occasion they fastened her in her bed
room for nearly a week without either food 
or water. A boy who was employed by 
H inton unfastened her door while the otherc 
were out., and gave her sometbiug to eat 
and driuk. Besides all this she was strap
ped aud beatou cruelly. Tbe spec! flochargt 
against the Hintons is aggravated assault 
on l)ecember 20th., It Is alleged that at tbai 
time tbe child was beaten uutii she ooul<t 
nut sec, and ber younger sister bad to lead 
her about. At the Police Court yesterday 
Hluton aud his wife elected to be tried by 
the Magistrate. Wh-n asked to plead 
Hiutou mid, “lam guilty to a certain ex-5 
tent; I did wrong, I fcuuw. and I’m sorry for 
It." Mrs. Hinton said she was guilty to a 
certain extent, tuo.
< “ What do you mean? ’ asked the Magis
trate.

"There ere . .amber of
I am a stepmother, though, and I ftpp-nramrE wmKnS?9

The Magistrate ordered them to be taken 
Into custody aud rera iuded thorn fur full 
evidence, lotting them out on $500 ball will 
twq securities ol of $.'50 eacb in each case 
John Harvey and Oeorge Hiuton wen 
on the bail bonds. Mr. Harvey Las 
remonstrated with Hinton seveia 
times and offered to keep the child, 
but Hiuton would not He la one of Hln 
ton’s neighbors, and it wae through b ni 
tbe police heard of the affair. Staff-in
spector Arc-dba id had taken the girl a wax 
rom Hinton. He went to Mr. Archibald "s 

Suuday and cried like a child to lie l^t off 
In the court yesterday he seemed to be on 
the verge of tears. Both he and his wif. 
are respectable Uiokmg people. Mr. Archi 
bald says he the most direct evidence t« 
substantiate the allegations made above.— 
Toronto Newt.

George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

i, FOR SAL*.
Builtfrvd anti <£antvnrtarô b'ffiîfîS.îSS .Sùuw“f wrwS’Yo

— -------- -- . .......-■ ! money down providing you buil«L Come on

IPtiutatianal.
Or.mr.t, Bewt end 

1 Cheapest College 
l to-day h tbe Ptiter- 
1 borouy . Hu«lnea» 
here yo« g or old ol 
rtesttln ultUw least 
ilness n .lnlng,
. tetitiPL. and 

while taking the fell *
» on application. —«•--....

BAN NELL SAWYER, Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

money down providing you____ ______
. and get a Lot be lore liiey are all sold to tbe 

J stove inen. At ho House and Lot, and Park
■DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. EMIm.te. SHuSSS&J^11 “‘db

el ven All work «loue with despatch, and , Corner wolf aud Kubidge streets. dirt

D. GAMBLE,

in à8completely satisfactory manner. lydV7

K WEBB,
•DUTLDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
-D dime substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peter borough. Iyd97

H- U STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estima tee 
Vz given. Hmmes and lot* for sale on easy 
terms A large clock of builders’ materials
kept on hanu. dV7-iy

JHantg.

MONEY! MONEY!
To teen Upon Real Estate.
Reams of $100 and upwards, alike Leweei 

jalon, on easy terms el re-payment.
W. H. MOORS, 

8ol letter

w Langford.
nONTRACTOR AND ML1LDER. Hoosee of 
v/ different klntls for sale »r to rent mi easy 
term* both In Peterborough aud Ashbbruhnm. 
Building lots for sals. lydtf?

ADAM DAWSON,
riUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
TJ given for all kind <|| bull«lings. umiertale 
fnniUhetl and all work guaranteed. I’.O. box 
754. Residence, Hon Aeitord Street. I v-I Vwl

IBaoti anti Coal.

COALl COAL!
Tie undersigned keeps always

ON HAND at hie coal yard, oil klnfcsef
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge tot 
cartage) to any port of the town. Teems

TAXES STEVESBOE.

H. CARVETH.
DU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. RillmtiH ! un» 
JD given for ail styles of work. Plans «Irawn i 
If required. A number of houses and lots for rrsssr 
sale in good toealltlea P.O.Box WU; residence, j 
Bold street, near King- iyd»7 .

COAL AHD WOOD FOB RAf-F-
Z-OAL hard olid .oft. ell kind., drlloorad 
V irlilioet extra charge In quanti lies to suit purehasers at loweet prices. Wood. Beech 

i end Maple, first-class sawed long and short, 
tlelivered lu corde or hull cords at lowest 

I price* am I upon shortest notice. Orders ten at 
my office et T. Hurley's, U un ter Street will re
cel vu promt* attention. Terms cash.

JAMES GALVIN.

«rimai.

JHitirrlUirrauB.

R. CARTON, .
TJOCSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
*1. House painting done In ilie latcdt styles, 
cftlclmlnlug, etc. Special attention given to

A FAMOUS EPISODE RECALLED.
The uae which the Orita have made of 

tbe American preat, f r their political ends, 
la illustrated alreeh in an Ottawa letter to 
the New York fferald, which the Orlt press 
are copy!mr for home wear. In this letter 
it laetatod that Can via la in the throe* of a 
tremendous political criais, with the pro
bability that the present able Minister will 
loll ami the Grits come Into power. Many 
such letters have been written in 
the Grit newspapers office at Ottawa 
and sent to the New York preea 
for tbe purpose «»f being re-copied In 
Canada ae a specimen of “ independent*’ 
criticism. Tbe famous letter sent by Mr. 
David Mills In chnigeolMr. Knvwltonto 
the New York World was a fair aamnle of 
bow this kind ot thing la «lone. Mr. Knowl- 
tou took Mr. Mille’ manuscript In an inside 
po-ket of hie overcoat, after showing 
it to one or two persons previous to his 
departure, and boasting of the bombshell 
that he had been commissioned to throw 
iuto the Conservative camp. A day or 
two afterwards Mr. Mills manuscript 
was printed In the Word in the form 
of an Interview of a reporter with Knowl- 
tou. It was beaded like thl»:—“Ootario’a 
Great Crisis;.The B mudarv Question; The 
Province lflpe for Clval War!" Any one 
reading that excitable screed might have 
supposed that we were all on tbe point of 
bloodshed, whereas the people were pur
suing tbe even tenor of their way and Mr 
David Mills was pocketing hie boodle from 
the Mowat Gox>rnmcnt punctually and in 
very large amounts. Nothing more serious 
was happening at tbe time. And the screed 
which our neighbor yesterday copied from 
.he Herald win be found of the same M>rt of 
origin aa the Mllls-Kuowlton Boundary 
Bouncer. Let no oo* put hla lalth In such 
claptrap.—London Free Pres*.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LA FLEUR.

fEWKLLKRY made to order and repaired 
U on the premises. Old gold melted and 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and •ugforleg. Slmcoe street, west

TO ADVERTISERS !
k check Of $20 we will print a ten-Um 

_.lsemeni In Une Million Issues of lead 
American Newspapers. This Is at Hit 

» of only vue-anh m « cent a line, for I** 
—lationt The advertisement will 1» 

J he tore One Million 'iiffermt n^wspapei 
_.dUers:—Or Fits Miuiux Kraokks 
i lines will accommodate about 75 word».

v. and cheek, or mod

graining and marbling, 
street, near Smith street.

Residence, Water 
lydiff I

A- RUTHERFORD,
DUTLDER AND CONTRACTOR. Itet!mates 

furnished lor all claiuses of building. Uirge 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box B4S ; residence, on ; 
Keld street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. «197

J. J. HARTLEY,
DUTT.DER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—first claw work done. Houses and 
tots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
«M7 ; residence, corner of Antrim aud Aylmer 
streets.___________________ lyd97

W. FITZOREALD,
DU1LDER AND COXtRACtOR. Contracts 
•D taken ter all kinds of building*. Go<id«lry
material for building purpom-s su net led. 
Ihmsesand building loi» for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at earner of Dahlia and
War------—*

RIVERSIDE PARE

Toboggan Slide
Reduction of Season llokete

OKNTS............. ..........................41 *
LAMBS............................................ *

10 ee.u for ««. of illde «fur.... end truloc 
Toboffua le kir. «t lhe SiliU.

jsuoms Touka,we

HULSaX BAT RAILWAY

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
PREPARING FOB THE JUBILEE 

London, Jan. 18.—The Queen’» coach- 
makere have renovated uuo of tier 
Majeety’a six state coaches lu preparation 
for the court fuu«:tious ot the jubilee year, 
l’he Uoor bandit:» and armorial beariugs 
arevf gold, ae also .are the crest and tu» 
«fitter of st. George upon the roof. Tie 
body of the cart iage is of Vermillion, p * ik« d 
out with gold, aud the springe ami all the 
iron work are gilt. Representations «»f tbe 
crown aud the gaiter are among the adon.« 
ir.enta ot the equipage. It is lined with 
blue silk.

INHUMAN SPECTACLES 
London, Jan. 1A-The Standard say»:- 

•There are, teyond queetiou, many oases 
which bring shame and didcrtidit upon the 
whole body o! landlords in Irolaud, cates 
Wherein tbe ihhUoxvner* have dot ‘oblmvedl 
with any saowul respocrl for equity aud in 
which they have done gix>S9 xvi oug to i hot^a 
whose happiness, aud even lives, depende«l 
upon their landlord’s forbearanee, tiuoh 
landlords,'' tbe Standard says,, "have no 
right to be supplitnl by the Government 
with tbe menue of entorelug the decrees 
granted to them by the strict process of 
the law. Some «>f the evictions enforced 
» his winter have been inhuman spectacles, 
lit only for a barbarous country and age, 
and the Government may well consider 
whether if is i ot time to dissociate the 
action of the Irish executive from the en- 
lor com cut of such decrees."

ANOTHER ROYAL WEDDING. 
London, Jan. 18 —It Is reported ox-Era- 

prese Eugenie has coiumuaioated- her ap
proval of the marriage of Princess Letltia 
lo Prince Uoliaud ISou ioarle outldias slgui- 
fled her intention of settling a dowry on the 
lady ana of presenting her with aiilier jew* 
ellery.

THE LATE XORD 1DDLESEIGH.
! London, Jan. Hi—A memorial service In 

honor ot Lord Iddcslvigh was held to^ay 
in Westminster Abooy. The Duke of 
Cambridge, Lord Salisbury, many repre
sentatives of the nobility au<l a throng of 
prominent members 0/ oil political parties 
were present.

BRITISH GUNBOAT WRECKED.
London, Jan. 18.—Tbe British gunboat 

Firm has been wrecked on the Nortnnm- 
beria'id eoas . Nineteen of the crew were 
saved by tbe life-saving service. . The fate 
of the others is u-kttown. The Firm lea

««««fa*?» t? S&rtJS
■rthlg-D.ivhirfaUun.^——-

ready (Wspleki.
The first 41 mile» of the Hudson’s Ba> 

route are at last completed. This Is the 
first part of the contract., and It ia a sub
stantial proof that ihe Hudson's Bay rail
way 1» a reality. The last rail would have 
been laid several weeks ago If tbe O. P. B 
could have supplied them fast enough. A> 
It Is great credit Is due to the contractors 
lor their perseverance, even when the) 
might reasonably have urged a good reason 
'or desisting. It has certainly been an ex 
eeptionaily mild -winter, of they would have 
been compelled to stop work. Wood and 
bay have already been brought iuto tu<* 
city ol- ng the route, and Utero has been 
application made to have fish delivered 
here fiom Lake Manitoba. This would be 
a great saving to the dealers, as the line 
runs 10 within six miles ol the lake. There 
Is no reason why a good deal of heavy 
freight work, such ae fish or lumber, should 
not be done ibis winter, as a construction 
train runs through from Winnipeg every 
morning, end a good deal might come by 
tbe return trip. Tbe contractors are anx 
loua for tbe return of spring, ae no grading 
can be done for the next section uutii theOtf— 
Winnipeg Manitoban.

MEASURES FOB IRELAND.
London, Jan 18.—The Standard says that 

the Uovei umuut will at an early tliv e sub
mits measure for dealing move effectually 
with the agiariau couspnauy lu Ireland.

THE GERMAN ELECTIONS.
Berlin, Jan. 18.—The Kcoialists* election 

lists have bceu complote 1 All partie» 
have op* lied the campaign with energy.
I be Beilin Liier*i committee has appoint- 

«*<1 a special election bureau, wp h the Mayor 
of Berlin as President, i’blrty meeting» 
were held last nighi. The Conservative» 
aud Socialists* committees will issue an ad
dress to tbe people. Baron Crailshelm, tbe 
Bavarian Mml-ter of Foreign Affairs, baa 
•«rrived in Berlin. Hi- rai»»iou relate» to 
the intention of the Regent lo issue a 
proclamation lo thepeopleof Bavaria If the 
Empoior is6U«-s an address to the people of 
Germany. Thu 2aablait says the Baron’» 
mission Includes tbo settlement of »piaa 
which was discussed ou Ihe occasion of 1 he 
Regent’s recent visit to Berlin to declare 
Luitpoid King of Bavaria.

BENT PAID.
London. Jan. 28—Mr. Wm. O’Brien, yve- 

torday, handed to Lord Dillon a check lor 
£8,000.the amounts of reus collected un the ^ 
latter’s Irish estates, with a guarantM 
that the balance would be prumptiy paid 
subject to 20 pet cent discount

A GREAT THEFT.
Pams. Jan. Ik—The tLief Clerk of the 

Paris Tost, Office has s'.uieu SUMlOOin mew 
orders and lied.

AN OMINOUS SIGN.
London, Jan. 18 —A rumor ia current »t 

Metz that all ihe Imperial Government offi
ciais bave be n privately informed that 
they will have tc send their wives to Ger
many within three days alter the issuance 
of a decree ordering the mobilization vl the 
army.

▲ GERMAN BEQUEST REFUSED.
Berlin, Jan. 18.-It Is redorted that Bote 

sla has refused the request of the German 
Ambassador at bu Petersburg to in «ite aa 
exception in, favor of Germans to the de
cree of compelling foreign owner»ol land 
Lo become naturalized or sell out.

A HARDENED SOCIALIST.

A well known house at Pompeii (No. 89 1b 
the 2nd Insula of the 8th Region) named 
alter the Emperor Joeeph 11.. who visited 
it when first laid bare, a century ego, has 
been lately completely excavated. It le 
three-etoreyed and of terrace construction, 
having been built against the steep side 01 
the mountain. The upper storey pres
ents the usual plan of a Roman house. 
A staircase consisting of 1 weuty-vlght very 
well pres» rved steps 01 Vesuvian lava, dlv 
id -d Into thn e flights or landings, h-ada to 
the lower floor. The topiinet lauding aud 
the two upper portluoaor this,staircase have 
wooden baluster*: tbe lowest portion, 
which 1» also the largest, 1» vaulted over. 
Two very plain rooms, wlto rough walls, 
one of them having hearth, open to tide 
staircase. At Ite foot there le a long pas
sage leading to a back staircase, which 
again led to tbe upper storey. Proceeding, 
however, straight on, tbe visitor will find 
himself lo » court,or kind of peristyle, on

Dublin, Jan. l&—A Socialist «*«-0 
Spam*, who wa* expelled from Berlin, bit 
who returned « 11 a special permit, which 
was to remaiu in force daring his good be
havior, was arrested yesterday on the 
• hargetof having secreted dyumite Is Id»
h ““ A MODIFICATION.

Paris Jan. 1 A—At a French Cabinet Council 
to-day Admiral Aube, Minister of Marine, 
withdrew his bill providing a special grant 
fur naval cous? ruction aud tbe fortlflcotloe 
of bat hours, and aunowueed that be would 
onty ask the Chambers on account of his de
partment for a créait to spread over several 
yeeifi, but not to exceed 4.080,039 francs
re*riy ITALY AS A MEDIATOR. ,

Lmroo*. Jitn. II -It I. etolwl P.ly h* 
ngrwl lout m nieniator In the Kultferlno 
.tueetiuo.nnthn wurnin eul Vie Unltf.rl.tt 
(Alt-eminent that It will accept Ui|-wl.'«
tei me with the eiceptl.m of the —wHlf 
ol the Vriooe of Mlintrell,.

A NEW YEARS OBEETINa

A Birth. .I«p,«tf.
StsllAttTON, N S., Ju 18 —X temporary

arrangem.nl lia» been effected between 11,________________ ______ ______.
workmen of tbe Alblntt mine end the col- | each of tiro sides of whh h there aie twi, i

«•ût10 l*«l”vl«.“<,uhîynr!"uûïr'hx îhî f «irtL'denpeuaM'lùeÿmtuîïwfmm N-» ^ WnnttI’

1WSMSSS3SSSS
•trlk«7 ogsluHt the r duct ion. The Drum- | »>o»iet» td a trpu/armm, 
mood miners workman eu torsed tbe pro- with a white nioealc floor, the wajls paintedamü;:iiüi .-liriafiffii " ' :"
miners onefourth

T 5

vovkm.-n en :or*ed tbe pro- WllU » wnue niurenu nwr, iud mnu-iymtairy _ ——.
by uMging tbe reeifitlng 1 >vllow; * flfchrim, ohm vawited, 1 be W»U* do yon ne# see the pal: 
th Ol (heir earulne. A etrlke «l<m*d will, pktuire .ya red gmuod. the •».
r,1.iMiu.„nii, o!il..iicoUe,,,a fliHif moealc: the fnaidartnnt licular, *f- «»g euugii, onu note

BELLECHEM,

CNUhmF JKm°rr 5‘S,1. ^ ‘til
hla Reel de nee adjointe» hie Wanes sa 
ffiTTll IPHOWK COMUÜWlCATlOS.

at this season wooW be mutually disastrous 
I ' and the workingmen agreed to submit tbe 
1 i matter to artiritration, pending 1 which 

; affairs remain in ètatue quo.
* *

StThomas. Jan 17—A brnkeman ee Itie 
Michigan Vernirai rsllromi named Nell 
Fuller lull between the can and was loet- 

l fcttUr kllhtft Me m cut w pWo*.

Ihaw muwic; the frigidarium lieu 1er. ». , "I 
uaual, h avlng a vupma lormrd vaulted rod ittj 
wl' h an alrunwnl g In the middle, furnl.h 
el with a wide veolllatloe shall„f terra 
cotta, which lead* upward, through iL. 
fl,«r iff tbe «uperlmpneed terrene Into tie 
epee air. There are f.air alelwe In the wall „ - .

■slbNS,
aliId fare, once m brlprbt, 
» jron not heithljbe lm« k-

.... __ > the WosteilTTaiwml*
IbSM’ipimv, where ones was ml ib. brfghi- 
ut?»*, and kren enjoyment for all the pièa-un» 
«.f life? ltn not be mistaken o- decelvtrdu 
That child 1« dying of consumption—slowly, 
hu« su’dy. Yet thuiika iwts are 11 vl rig tonisy 
who i ave te n rural by the use of Iti. Pteieei 
•‘Gohlen Med leal 1> scov^ry." wbl.li surpwes
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EAST BIBIl ELECTION
A MEETING OF

Mr. Bonham's Committee
Ural wt «wry night ml the alMUuaa,»tlhu 

Committee Hoorn.----

A lev utoeudunw at the Willi et Mr, 
■■ehieile teeemted.•*“—’ a: oilcctt.

Chatman of Oommiuee- 
Weuday, Jaaaaerr nth. tit

Œbe Baity IReview.

additif» (tree* HBTleme, the detelopmee» 
of oetr territory, the prorteluu fog aug
mented population, enlarged bu.lnees and 
now requirement*. ell deroaed moratnonor^
Our operations as an aeganlead emununtoW 
have been extended, and aa la the ease 
when Individuals extend their operation, a 
larger expenditure Is required. Xu either 
case. If the expenditure la Judicious and 
r.,mnm.rat|TT| J» IWnW "irv I*8 tltMlif" 
able sign rather than an Indication of 
extraesganoe.

To form an Intelligent Idea aa to whether 
tteexpeedltere of «AMM» hr the.» «1- 
iuloo of Oeaadala eaeamiee It Is neceeeary 
to oonalder the details. We find oa eaaml- 
nallou that a million and a half to lor the
sinking fund and therelore to not an eddl-_______
tlon to oer expenditure, but, oa tie

>:)*■: .......... ...........................—
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY ». IMF.

m Boom snroioATB.
In for no other reason, Ur. 0»x ought te 

be deflated aa a candidate for the House of 
Common» on account of hit blttei and 
dishonest oppoelUon to the construction of 
thé C.1*. B.

"Who le there, having the Interest of our 
country at heart, alio to not proud of that 
great «h evemeot, which has earned us t he 
admiration of Hie civiltoed world, i be ton. 
atnictiee of our great tranacoullaental line, 
wetting Province to Province, wedding 
ocean to ocean? la the difficulties over
sees, In the extclleuce ul the work. In IJbe 
rapidity ul ltrèÈlàlïuction, In the 

-tube of the undertaking, angde the states- 
manlike buhlaee. with which It was cleelgn- 
ad to develop our couatry. It was uuprece 
dented, end by the admiration It excited 
has done more to relie us lu the estimation 
of the rest of the world than all our other 
claims to considérailou combined. In the 
Mut bel Country It te recognised aa a work 
of Imperial importance. In our neighbor 
the Dulled Stales It to c lewed aa the meet 
formidable ami successful competitor ol 
their own lines, and to every clvlllxed com- 
muully it has proved emphatically what 
Canadians can do.

And this to the work that Mr. Cox en
deavored to thwart end prevent by a dis
graceful trick. Uto name was on the list ol 
them who formed the bogus syndicate, 
designed to prevent the construction of the 
road. By a fraudulent pretence of saving 
tha country $g.WMOQ In money end ^000,000 
acres of laid, them men hoped to 
Indues Parliament to refuse to ratify the 
bargain with the C.P.B. Company. It 
aaly a Irauduleul pretence, because It offer
ed fur the le- er turnout the same work, aa' 
wps pretended, hit alar leas complete, leas 
use lut and leas xwtiy schema. The trick 
was played by u. Insertion of an artful 

giving the Government power to 
s the bogus »jnd.cat* from that meat 
live and less directly renumeratlve 

liut highly necessary portion of the work, 
the motion north of Lake Superior. That 
was precisely equivalent to their being 
released from the very beginning fiom this 
eneruu. portion of the undertaking, leav
ing them to perform tie cheaper work on 

, the prairies. For who would have 
ir laftrard the Government In question? 
The acceptance of the bogus offer of Mr. 
On and his associates, the refusal to 
ratify the bargala made by the Admlnle- 
tretina would have been n defeat fatal to 
IU existence, eo that Mr. Blake ap_d bln 
friend* must have come Into office. Them 
bitter enemies of our greet national work 
would at once have.releaeed the bogus ayn 
dtoatelrom the Lake Superior section, el- 
ways condemned by them, If not from the 
whole undertaking, returning them Unir 
deposit on some pretext.

Then ib« great plan that hi 
triumphantly carried out would have be< n 
frustrated. Manitoba and the Northwest, 
If settled ,t all, must have been so through 
• fccelgn country. Our commercial deal- 
Uwe, It we were allowed to retain any, mu. t 
have been conducted through a foreign 
country. When Mr. Blake and hto friends 
were shortly dismissed again from power, 
any rebellion they might choose to stir up 
M the Northwest could have run un
checked for half the rest, because weooud 
not transport troops through a foreign land 
and there would hare been no road of our 
own. All the enormous »dvantages of the 
GP.1L present and prospective would have 
bean Rented to us.

To the bogus syndic» tewhioh endeavored 
tn do ns and our country such an Injury by 
a dishonest trick. Mr. Cox gave hto name, 
De üie electors think It safe to trust one 
like Mr. Cox with say power aa their re
presentative?________________

DOWn 0B EXPENDITURE.
-* IMe opponents of the Macdonald Admin
istrât ion take except I ou on two grounds to 
the ordinary expenditure of .Abu Dominion. 
They find fault with the amount, which waa 
1*,-— In ues, ami also with tie lnciea-e
■Igd&'JRfllW».1* i»»“»lpenaM,the

QUY MOW FOR NEXT WINTER!

GOUGH
.TOO fflS NEW STORE ABOUT THE FIRST OF FRBBTTiffy htt-tt

Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing Bouse In New York, which ie the finest on the 
Continent, and from now until day of removal, I will sell OVERCOATS at the follow inn

BAR VELLOUS REDUCTIONS; "

$18.00 OVERCOATS 
$12.00 OVERCOATS 
$10.00 OVERCOATS 
$8.00 OVERCOATS 
$6.00 OVERCOATS

FOR $9.00 
FOR $8.00 
FOR S61SO 
FOR $5.75 
FOR $3.75'

contrary, I» a payment of part of our debt 
Abo ,t tour mill tons are subsidies to the 
Provinces, end dearly are not an expend!-

The Store heretofore known as the Bon Marche, is being refitted and remoddeled
over, Juat an our Town Council collecte eur ^ n
school assess mente to hand them over to 
the Board of Bduoetion to expend. T hese 
lour millions of our money are expended 
for ue not by the Dominion, bnt by the 
Provincial authorities. Next ceme some 
large items which are of the nature 
of book keeping c rues-entries, not repre
senting any burden cn the community. The 
running expense» of the Government rail
ways are set down as two millions and 
three quarters, but this to almost entirely 
recouped by Ibo receipt», paid by those 
who use the Use* fur the service rendered 
to them. Then the expenditure on our 
postal service also amouuts to two mil
ieu» sad three quarters, and again lhto I, 
largely recouped by the pay ment» of those 
who avail themselves of its accommoda
tion. Bather more than two million dol
lar» are consumed by the expenses of cor- 
tooting the revenue, but this certainly can
not be deemed an extravae nnt ceminto- loe 
(leee tle.ua i« r eentl on the colletlIon ol 
MS.MIMM. There are smaller expenditures 
which come under a aiiuiier category, but 
omitting them to avoid wearisome detail, 
tbe above llema am, uni to about glRMO.-
°*ina category by Itself stands the ttMOO.- 

000, set Uowu for Intereet on our public 
debt and coat of management. If this debt 
wae locuned tor the purpose of jwHeloi.b 
nml remunerative invvetmeut, as even Re
form politicians admit, when they are not 
pretending the contrary for partisan pur- 

eaunot he said that Die raUll lll- 
______r tSe payment extravagant “
If we deduct tl aaet*» amounts from the 

total expenditure of *31000,000, we Uud that 
there remains only *11,000,000.»» the cost of 
legislation, administration of justice, pro
tection of life, health and property,* (In
cluding 11,000,000 tot the Indlani and seve
ral millions lor the suppression of tie 
Northwest rebellion) and tor the g n-nl 
management of the affairs ol out vast Do
minion. That every individuil dollar ol 
this to expended to ; he beet adv mtage no 
one would be rash enough to assert, lor 
wh t affairs even of far lee» magollnde ace 
transacted without tome mleial.ei? But 10 
fair minded, reasonable man can pretend 
that It to an extravagant am mut tu be 
spent for such purpo. ee by a country like 
Canada, with Its large population. Its enor
mous tern tut y and its imgrerelvt, enur- 
pilaing spirit,

A rxBAOBxrH to going the rounds of tie 
Reform pro #. from the Eneas Lib, re1, re
garding an alleged statement by Mr. Burn
ing, ol the Boil, to **a certain prominent 
Tory Mayor of aa Ontrrto •■era." If the 
Libérai or those papers copying It* para
graph think the statement to 11 ue. It or 
they should not be afraid to give the name 
of the prominent Tory. Until they do I be 
statement must be regarded, like many 
other statements of those papers, aa un
true. __________ __________

on a

Another characteristic effort to win North 
Perth tor the Grit candidate, at the last 
election, has turned up, and will eo 
before the courts very soon. Mr. Fisher, 
the deputy returning officer for one of the 
divisions of No. lb Eaatbnpe, and who Is 

> one of Mowat'e License I neper tore, 
found at the dose of the poll that there bad 
been us votes polled, tee of which were for 
Usee, and W for bohmldt, and gave the 
Conservative scrutineer a certificate to that 
effect, but when the returns were handed lu 
It was found,U* return wee ftlrdtled, anil 
the Grit candidate ei edited with 11* instead 
»f to*—ten more than he actually received. 
These figure* were used at the declaration, 
and though they did not have the effect In
tended—the defeat of Mr. lie»#, a recount 
Will be had, and Klsber will be prosecuted 
It to quite pueelble that many 01 the nolle 
thnought the province may have been 
tampered with In a similar manner, notably 
that of South Eeeex. where Pacaud'a ma
jority was auspiciously small—hi* Marg e 
Journal _______________

All our Overcoats must go before removing. Don’t miss the chance. TTbtf' gootfÿ1 d+e all 
marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter to see if we make the reduction. Or, if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring- some person ftTûhg xeho 
bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see tvhat I will sell one like it for now. 
Remember for two weeks only. Don’t miss it. You cannot buy the cloth for the money

SOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP HAN.

I do. Several times I have made 
Ind to go right ahead, aad form t
my mis-step oa my way pi the

II couldn't I have even sat here

“ I have about come to the 
that no man to good enough for evens pass
ably good womao," said the proprietor of 
the Coon range all aorta store, aa he glen
oid at a lank fellow who had Just made a dis
astrous raid «a box of matches. “Every 
man has an easier lime than hie wife."

-I've thought ht that a thousand times," 
replied old man Gratewo- d, known through 
1 he neighborhood aa Laxy 8am; - I know 
that 1 have aa easier time ihau my wife, 
but I'm bringing the thing down mighty Hue 
now. I don't believe In allowing a woman to 
klU herself at work tot me telfyou, and for 
some time 1 have been shaping my point» 
eo she won't have such a bad time.

“Equalising It, eh?"
"Hint's exactly what I'm dolng,geu‘Jemen 

Last tear my no' wile had to chop all the 
wood and fe eh the water." .

“ And you have relelved her Of that eh?"
“ Wall, partly; ahe has only to chop the 

wood now. My boy has got lobe big enough 
to tot* the water. 1 telf you, what's a fact 
a man ought to think o* these things.”— 
Arkttnaum Traveller.

TrbDaxlt Encana Bsvnw to dellvveed

justness Men

Attention.

CRACK WALKING.

A Flee Which It
•

There are several men bers of Congress 
who have what to known aa the crick
walking crue, writes a correspondent of 
he New York Telegram. Not one of these 

men would step upon a crack In » whole 
day's walk unless obliged to do so ny the 
presence of s bilck sidewalk. They will 
walk from the Capitol anil g» I he entire 
length of Pennsylvania Avenue, even as 
far as the Treasury Department, aad not 
step on a single crack. There to a certain 
e,-lentille man here, whose name to known 
all over the civilised world. Knowing him 
to I*, a crack walker, the Telegram corres
pondent asked him how the habit became 
Hied upon him. ,

After being assured that hto name would 
nnt he given, he replied: “I have had this 
0-aek-walklug habit 1er SO years. In tin 
tlrst place 1 started. Just for fun. to see If 1 
could avoid stepping on a crack going a 
certain distance. I found that I could, and 
I made up my mind to keep It up for that 
day. As t bad a o-ri aln amount of walking 
to do at first this crate was a sort of pleas
ant dl verehm.then H became a settled habit.
I have tried to break It up time and time 
ngmtn, but It baa each a hold on me that 
I pieeume I will remain a crack walker to 
tue end ol my days. There to .me pecul
iarity about crack-walking, and that Is.SgaggSBSSTOaita wel1 «° cau mnnefcitdy and
Whenever I have done thlê I always go back 
and step over the ci ack. I can t tell why! 
do It, but 1 do. Several times I haw 
up my mind 
all about
office, but-----------1 — -—
for two bourn in a nervous terror trying to 
overcome the feeling, and at the end put on 
my coat and bat an<fwalked down i he street 
to step over the hateful crack. I know 
others are aa bad as I am. They are ail oi 
highly nervous tempéraments.'

ÎKEEKBDEQDQEJ0ST 0FIICE.L
DU*.

6 3V I
10 56 p in
7 00 pm
8 M * 111 

10 30 am
I 1200 m 
1 8 60 pm 

8 2o » in
j 6 top m

to loam

We can now offer several 
first-class positions to Advertis
ers in the REVIEW, and, as 
there is always a rush at the 
beginning of the yew, in order 
that the best positions may be 
obtained, business men will do

The unprecedented sale of ttxrtna* 
German Syrup within n tew years, has 
astonished the world. It to without doubt 
the safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for the epeedy and effectual cure of 
Coughs, onto and the severest Lung 
trouilles. It acts oa an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescription»

intern, but ou the contrary removes the 
cause of the trouble, heals the part* affect- 

and leaves them In a purely healthy con-
__Ion. A bottle kept In tb-houae for use
when the dlanwce make tbelr appearance, 
will save doctor'* bills and s long spell ol 
serious Illness, A trial will convince you of 
these facta. It to positively sold by all 
druggist* and general dealers lathe land 
Price, n eta, large bottle». die

1* sics nsxnAcua.
Dv. w. w.ma,.cavewgrtag.(la-aag».i *?

have alwn I lu several raws of babllaal alak 
hredaobe. Willi perfrcl innna."

secure their space for 1887.

During the present year re
newed efforts will be made to 
make the REVIEW still more 
a thoroughly efficient mecÉm 

whereby the Merchants and 
others can put and keep them
selves «prominently before the 
public. Extra precaution will 
be taken, and the best taste 
will be displayed in getting up 
all advertisements intrusted to 
us for publication, and in other 
respects as well, the “shrewd” 
business man will do well to 
patronise the columns of

4 00 pm 
6 topm
2 10pm

• OOP
prevfouh

night

1 00*1

too* m

) kuulreal ami Kust, via
L Qu A U.R.
S Toronto and West, via 
l o. A q. it.
0 rand Trunk, East <t Weal

do Kant.............
Midland, Including all 

l\>«t. Offices on 1 he line of 8 . 
the Midland Hallway (west) 4 80p 

Ml 11 brook and Port Hope. U W* 
do do 8 (10 p

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, West wood, VII'
Her*. Norwood * Hastings 

Lakefield. Including Seh 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge *ud
Lnkehumt................

KraserVlIle A Spring ville 
Bobcaygeon, Ineluding 

Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore 
Burleigh, including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Fall*, Haul tain, Burleigh, 
Apsley. Cbandoa, Clysdale, 
Paudatih and Chedder, on 
Mondaya, Wedueadaye and
Fridays...............................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and

m Htoney Lake,dally. ..........
Greyslock and lllawatha, 

Wednesday»and Saturdays 
Fowler’* < 'ornera, Wed- 

nenlay* and Suturdaya. 
Street Letter Boxes...,
British Malle, c*r Cana

dian line, every wediieeday
* 1 Vo «Tew York.* mVmHl, _ 

Wipnlnog, North-West 
Terri lories, British Col urn* 
bia, and autlona on C. P. H.

I I 00 a m 
toOOpm
ti uu p m 

lu Ou p m
8wpm

1 top m

1200 ■ 
1100*m
ISOpm

7® am 

1 Mpm
1 lOp JD
1 30 p m 
70» am
400pm
to«opm
!■»*

880pm
Postage to Great Britain 15c. per | os. hy 

inch route. H« gl*lration lee, 6c.
Money Okdkksgranted from 8 a m. until 5Money okiikksgranted from 8 a. m. until6 

p.m. on all Money order Offices In Canada, 
United States. Ureal Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (al*oIcelaud),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwltserland, 
Austria. Hungary, Houmania, Jamaica, 'ar« 
badoa, Newfoundland. British India, Vkthrla. 
(Auatralla), New boulli Wales, Tasmania aad New Zealand.

Dki’ositm received under the régulât Iona of 
the Poet Office Saving*’ Bank, between Um 
hour* of 8 a. in. and 8 p. m.

HeglHtered Letters must be posted IS 
before the clone of each mall.

Office bourse a. m. to 8.30 p.m.,cepietL

Tie Toserjf London.
ILLUSTRAT!» LECTURE ET TBS

REV.IE MONRO
Of Bt. Tbomaa, (lata of Peterborough)

In the Baptist Church
Under the an»pl<*s or the Young Meat 

Christian Association, on

Thursday, 20th January, ’87

Dally and Weekty

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy. Lux* 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherlaud, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Houniania, 
ltussla, Bt. Pierre, Hervla, Spain, the Canary 
Island*, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danleb Colunlea of 81. Thoroa*,8t John, 
St. Croix. Jamacla, Japan ami l*orio KSco. 
(Newfoundland I* now in the Postal Union 
oui the postal rates remain a* before.) Letters
5 cent* per ) ox. Postal carda 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 oaaU lor 4 os. BegleUaiioa fee
6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except Ht. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In A>la, 
Attica, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonie* 
in Africa, Ocean lea and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Klco, Strait* Bettlemeuta lu Hlgna- 
pore, Penang and MalaccaLetters 10 cent* 

• per i or. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 oa. Otbei 
thP lteglxtratlous lees 1U cents, 
u,c West India Islands, via Halifax, name rale 

as formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all
C*Mistralla, (except New Booth Wales, Vic
toria) and queemdand.-—Letters 7 cents, paper»

J. NUGENT’S DRUG SIDE
Opposite tlejpal M.

■ATE TOD A COLD?
«-Try FINE TAB OOED1U.

BATE TOO INDIGESTION?ffi$&TNBSs£.T?tri
All the shore Rained

wire jmbffreltod d£Stoi«h.“T

Us GmsM Oust Im
SPECUl INDUCEMENTS

FOB THE MONTH OF 1

TO EVERY PURCHASER 
01 *•
1b every purchaser of one pound ol our are.

ton. a ire. ul ■resins tea ire 
We warrant our Tree and (mores of the MU 
quality. « pound, of u mutinied augur toe

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Street, Peterborough.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Quc nslimd. Letters to cents, papers* cents, 

New Zealand, tin Ban Francisco:—l-etler» 
IS cents, papers 4 eenta. 11. C. BUGKltH, Post

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has hod a life long experience la 
treatfngfem.de disease* Is mad 
monthly with perfect success by 
over 1C.ooo laIfT Pleasant. mUt 
effectual Ladles ask your drug 
rH for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
lake ro substitute, or inclose pom 
,ago for sealed particulars. SoWbf

«EEDEiEA*^SBSt,ArEt ‘ "
Bold by JOHN Mi

immfinmwmrymk—

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AMD SEE

D. SMART’S
Sewing Machines, 

Piano*, Organe# 
& Sheet Music.

We



daily tvtfrtoG BWttW; ÿiWüotfdtdti. wmêsèaÿ, ÎAÊéhtf it utL-

world, end that In en OM Tcetamvnt hls- LQNGS' TWO STORES
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Fettle* made to 

order. .A «ne loi of ttsar*. Hwecl K.orldn 
Orange*, Malaro Ore pee, new English W«k 
2®le Almond*. Filbert*. Braall end Fewnn 
Nuts. Ixmdon Layer Uaelna and Fig*. Farllee
“ LQgQ BflOTHEBS,

George BL, Peterboroush

Great ReductionsStill Pushing the Tradetory God’s chosen people were in danger ofKDAB AND TUB ÀRL bantsMag tho true faith from tho earth
through conformity to the world. Indeed,
the Church Ja threatened with IN PRICES ATtilt CUrtflSS’ NOTES ON THE SUN

DAY SCHOOL LESSON.
aertoos danger to-day than that tho stand
ards of doctrine and life should bo lowered, Miss Armstrong’that it should be forgotten 

as Christ described it
that the

way to life, as Christ described it, is strait 
and harrow, and that we must agonize, like 
til» Greek contestants for a prize, to enter 
in.—Sunday School World.

Peterborough
Being deal roes of clfeàrlng ont the balance 

of mv winter Flock, I now offer it at *# per 
centbclow aelllng price. •.

Uutriiààaed Haiafor 25c.. Trimmed fromSto. 
up

Bargain* In* Feather*, Wings, Blhhooe, 
Laces, Gloves and Hosiery..

Plnshe*. Velvets, Velveteen*, and Woolen
Goods In clouds.

A ho a few end* of Mantle Cloth-. Aw the 
Goods must be sold decided bargain* may he 
expected. * •* * - 1 ^ -

n. e- ■Ooldea Text, Gem.
«*. Si “*«k Did A«conlln« t. AH

chbistmas goods
T >I> i it tat noed.-*■ Atiau*

6 lbSù-WdL 1 Japan Ta ter 
4 lb* Gunpowder Tea for 
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tee ft*
18 lb*. Brown Sugar..........
14 ib*. Granulated Sugar ., 
3 «be. Freeh Itileln* ......
8 lb*. Freeh Ourraota.......

SI 76
of the flood. This is the

the inhabits UK of the South
and the American Indiana. This

sembling of ito entire flotilla ou tun upper 
part of the Congo River, with a view of aid
ing the Stanley expedition.

Over twelve hundred men and boys em
ployed In Iron works in Mon real struck 
W)ikon Mohti ryagainst a proposal leluo- 
tiuo oi ten per cent in their wage».

A proposal for bolding a grand military 
displa r in O .tawa in eoium^maratiou of the 
Queen's Jubilee is (netting with much 
favour among military authorities in that 
eity.

The trafllo receipts of the Canadian 
Paciflo railwaylor the weekending January 
M wer* *142,06, au iuerease of Ai.OuOeim- 
pared with the eorieapoudiug week last 
y<*r.

The Emin Bey relief expend llion will go 
by the way oi Zanzibar, and wi eu It leaves 
that place It will consist of 1,003 men, eight 
befog English and the rest native*. The ex
pedition will cost $100,000.

The Govenor-Ueneral visited Montreal 
on Monday and accepted the offer of Mr.

I Baumgarten to occupy bis residence on 11c- 
j lavish street during his stay in the city, 
! which is expected to last a mouth. His Ex
cellency returned to Ottawa in the after-

origtnal ancestral seat of the human
l* the valley of tho Euj>hratc*. The

which bear* the closest resemblance B SHANNON.the Bible is found 
l transmitted on tli

la the ChsJdsaa

imert^kmfc Tbcrw tsthiaefrik-
bowover, that, while the MARVELLOUS MEMORY

DISCOVERY.
clearly represent that the deluge

IniHratas this feet only obscurely.

aavm^tisreras
Mdleg. Prospectus, with opinion, 
Proctor, the A.lrooomer, lions. 
Artor, Jen til p, Bssjabix. Dre 
Wooe sag others, seal post rasa, by

Deeoeedeef. fee
eratioasef Koah." w. w! By waarlag the only

IflMfges is equivalent 
ty regard this clause, 
ont to “Thi* ie (ha

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lato of the Arm of Lasers* A Morris)

Burned Spectacles & Eye Glass
‘This I* thetherefore, a* equivalent to •87 FlfU* Avowee»

AT LeBRUNS CUT eae Spectacle* anti Eve Glasses have I 
for the past 35 yearn, and given In O' 
idee unbounded sn;Uflart!oh. They 
BEST in tub woni.D. They navar 
last many year* without change.

Vernon, of perfect, conveys

‘walked Information has been received by the 
. — srtmect of Ottawa that the pvo-

Ing an English ai tillerv team to Bargains in Overcoats, Suits, Underwear. Gents’ 
Furnishings, Haberdashery—in fact in Everything 
all this month immense Bargains will be given

roR SALri irr
J-OEClSr 1ST "U-Q-BUSTT

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont. , ,
W. H. CASEMENT, Herdwert, Lake field, Oat. 
FRANK IA Z A RUB. manufacturer, 88 Mary* 
land Roau, Harrow Road, London, England.

* »- «»» »■« -.a— Jl-l- ,awuw wild ino aivme pian. ject of sci bulldle
PlinthCanada this year has been abandon* l, nil 

the artillerymen being needed at home lo 
oelebiate the Queen’s J ubilee. Canada will, 
however, send a team to England.

of three sons of No* are
tlke 6en«i chapter of Genesis. To

representative under
the sons Shorn tho

and the Hebrews;

H. LeBRUN
____________ .... lb>ad, London, Engfio*.
[Late Latarus and Harris. Marl/ord, CokmJtho» of Ham, the Egyptians and

HELLO! BBOWN,tboee of Jephelb,
Wheel, fell, per bushelthe jmilons, the Celts, etc.

Wickedness of tho World (re. 11,15.)— 
— - - * three things—(11 thet

ipt; (2) that II was filled 
thet ell Be* hod cor- 

1 henee wee responsible

Hew, thee, bed this state of things come 
shout» According to en Interpretation that

Mr fine Is
illffiaadwgtiw Dominion of Canada.What are you tanking so mad

morning ?»
Well, Jons*, I will jest teUyoaî IPatent Process», per cwL $2 50 to $2 50violence; bakers per cwi. fine new tent from Turner, and oi* oi my

ilsfids wealeil to - - — 1» •rupted its way, friends wanted lo borrow IV
LOTS 0F *EM ABE WOBTDZBmO W*MhSAnd did yon lend Ut»Barley, per bushel not; I told him lege to

J. J. TURNERsill rsa»
,-nr-MS- to-re* s.LOilrhopt pereaOu.Yr. who would rent him or mil him a pee#

ientfmyTenla agate.’The..8ethltes, ûc.’Uhü.aom of 
i with the Cadies, or •‘the HAS COM* UPWARDS,Good morning, Jones.*Bran, per ton.daughters of who-sprang

Potatoes, per bag. Right oh the corner of Water end Smith 
8L, handling the Groceries at rock bottom 
prices. Apples by Ibe barrel, Sugar, Tee, 
Raslns, Currants, etc. in any quantities to ault 
any and all. Come and be convinced thBlyoe 
can buy aa cheap, If net snapper than any

Cabbage, per head. 
Beets, per bag .... 
Onions, per bag... PHOTOGRAPHS,Oàly ono man was left of wl>om it could be 

aald that ho walked with God.
Universality of the Flood (y. 18)—««Thoend 

of til flesh is como Ixjfore mo” seems to ro
tor not only to the destruction of man, es 
determined by God, but also to that of the

Carrot*, small red. per bag 
Carrots, Held, per bag........

i Parsnips
SPROULFS STUDIO

IB THE BEST. His work has do EQUAL 
In Peterborough His skIH, gotten by clow 
•tody and experience of twenty years. Is best

............... omenae business done lo hla
Hie Instrumenta are the 

onty the best of materials, 
re Shemmeae other establinh- 

mento JTSO ANTIQUATED STYLES 
EACH BUM EOT TREATED SEPARATELY

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCB.
aatoHK’xvho'sttffcr on account of on. Tho 
natation tnay be raised bero cs to tho nzdver- 
salty af thé flood. Hie oust bxktormhrcJ 
Vy twoconslderatioQB—<l) itaiutcnt; (2) tho 
testimony of Scriptures. Tho object of the : 
flood was to sweep man from tho earth on 
■MM of his wickedness. It was not ncc- 
tornky, therefore, the* il should be of 
gimtbr extefft than thb population of tho j

• 60 to 450Beet, by the quarter per cwt Whan proven thea Itiatrto.?ork.
Mutton, peT B

ELLIOTT W. H. GORDON,ALEX,Lamb, pei l 
Dresaed H<

eetabUahmeaLCITY PASSENGER AGENT. BEST. Me
0 35 lo 0 50ilckena, per pair

Ducks, per pair.

BEWAREACEMCIESGeese, eachmrthf which probably then oompieil a oem- Butte^i? White Star Line;Canadian Paelfle Rail Bond: Allan Line Steam»hi-'It roil, 
Butter, packed prl 
Cheese, private saJ 
Egg*, per do» ....
Hay, per ton........
Straw,per load...

uanaman memo imbu mao iw»u umo ommi-m
Malory Line Steamships; Dominion Express Go.; 0.1 Telegraph Co.of tho surface of ACCOUNT BOOKS. OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONStho expremion “ell:kbd. So

Igh mountains that wero under the A, there ere men. Interim
[Revised Vet-whok heeven were covered’ HOUSEKEEPERS ANUFAWHBDefHto Beet Material by 

. Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
aisle at with the durability of the work.

etc.,offered andWood!______ __
I Wood. Bon, per loedreferring line by some unto the sar marchante tr*A»Wool and hij

our grnnlne €<mi Scripture, which arc no* less Southdown wool. we warn the ladirvWanting a First-class Flour should order from 
the Blythe Mills.

bat which certainly do not indicate the : 5 60 to s uu such imposition by.rimmed,per cwt.to; Acts 8-5).wbolo world (DcuL log their attention
necessity of seeing'-Wo do not knowTbs Ark (i

SSBiS.'used in tbocod-what kind of
* CORSET 80.’Tho dimensions of the

r-one Inches to t#6 WbltvfHh, per pound 
Speckled Trout, per pound 
Maaklnonge,per pound.....
Basa, per pound.................
Finnic Huddle, per lb......
Slmcoe Herring, per do ...
Salt Mackrel.per do*......
Oyetcrs, per quart....»......

u> on

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
George Street

GKEO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

ewTTLZTHONK OONMECIION. ItaWInn

Ie ttlmped œ ie ner ride el ell CorelleeiIn kneth, 67 feet •
Without whichbreed th end 53 tec 

t nt oodtaqaently EEYiEff STATIONERY STOREconsiderably 
m (Smith** SPRING HAS COMBEastern (Smith’

e «0 to • toXJnabrid-cd Bilk Dictionary). It wee el- 
rented to three stdrtce, which wero divided 
wp into cells for the enimals. Tboerkwas 
fnrntahcd with s “light," eceordtog to the 
Be vied Verrien; in the OM Vcrtaon railed 
« wÆhw. Hie word «jeting hi eonsidcrod 
In tiehrew » collective, end hcnco the refer- 
«wee Ie not to owe emell window. How the

e ts to ^1*

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING tofMarbarsagh Frail Marbe*.

Argues Dve WorksQwotatieeeetyiptied daily by Aleeere. Octreei
* Oalrom.

newneric «hoir.

îseer barrel t« to teevcnitila- And have them CLEANED, DYED i 
PAIRED,and made good a* new. I 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves
and Dyed * ------ ------ ------- -3

1» to 8 7S
God** Threat and Covenant (v. 17).—God Malaga Grape*, per lb to get«, wxdtcn of here ee the suthor of tho Hood. M*-fisioa Lemons, per dosen. and retun

Spring Overcoats and Suits
■..elUnlly Cleaned, Pyed end BcwctmL

LADIES
Prwile, Men Dee, ahewle, he.. Dyed nH «h»

HENFEEDmirecto, or whether he made we WILLIAM ARGUS,it about II ■Where! Helhml
Mrs. Wlnlalow's Soothing Hyrnp should ah 

ways be used when children aie cutting teeth» 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It piu» 
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub uwak« • 
“as bright as a button." It Is very pleaitant 
to las le. It soothes the child, softens the 
gum* allays all pain, relieve* wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the beat known remedy for 
llarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
>ther cause*. » cent* a bottle. Be sure and 
a*k Her "Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup, "and 
lake no ether kind.

Hunter Street. WealOf tho or-
wottld be sufBceint to

FOR 10 CENTS90c per 1Ô0 lbs,Small Wheat 
Barley - - 
Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $125 per 100 lbs.

■In June, 1819,to Lyell,
mouth of the

to Blow PER WEEK TOO CAM HAVE THE

Daily Evening llevieto
MW*Delivered to your HoeWtg

EVERY EVENING |
fl-Bd akmg yen. n.mes, end TRY it; ■ 

joa do not thlnfc It welt worth uwmioeej.iee

taw Ie eetablbh with Noeh, hdcecrilnd later
iz, 9-17), end J. W- FLAVELLE Pirn'S mi DE tomHoed; hot he end hie family

«, the hencOt» of H et once. With re- 
ta Noeh end hie family, it r«vo them 
ernerennee thet they eboold he pre- 
Mr wd with ratera*» to hfc pcetcrity 
jMted that there ehooklneverhea 
l to deetroy the eéith again. 
iMmMB Kept AUvd (va 19-îl).-The I 
Lâlathwt aie to be kept aUvoerocath- ■ 
to Noah to the ark. Eow thrv rame I 

do not kyw.. Wo raa^oolj

oo**a<mo*. aiuooa BTBsar. Water Hoot, 0«,i»le the Marttet.

G0L0HIÀL EXHIBITIONSOMETHING- NEW. /ea A successful liwlicioe used over 
years in thousands of cases..

Cures Spcrmafôrrfcra. A>rt-ouâ| 
/V WtukntM, tmtuiun* /sipuieww 
Wk snd ah diwesra caused by abuse.* 
[semas; mdiaeretion. or over-exertion, f 
Mi peckagtH Guaranteed to Curt when aU 
ruL A.* yen. Umrlkt for te. e~> I I'rcwcrlpHen, lake »o subslltiii- One pi 
•l. Six $5 br mail. Write for PumphlK- A

Thoroughly clear

fair skin, buoyant snlrir».
curve an homois, 

...,. loti h. or «option, 
or bkx d-pofeoo. Fi
tts efficacy In cun:V

iraclo that 
d to that

Èwas to 
rdiyine

direction to Heah.
Bigaiflranceof the Flood.—Whit, wo may 

eak,btbe significance of tho flood» It showe 
toe eboudneblo nature of sin la Gol's 
Sight It h the forerunner of ail thoeo judj-

that It
Golden

from theearth where to the worst AKD t la.wslval Co.,hoe It Pcyrrecera, Hlp-J. 
ires ana cweuiuga,ilt-rheum or OPORTO LIME SAUCE 0. Ai BCHOFIELD, P erhetoa*Liverpool, Leaden. Qlaegow. Edin-

t-___ L ILIIUw* Tj.iJjiu.ld.wa ÎCargiL Dei last, iionaonaerrj
and Queenstown

TORE tlARROtm. VERY LOWEST RAT» 

BART. Far toriber information apply lo

THOMAS MENZIES

Scrrfulone Pores
snd Eatlnff U lcm.

SSm&SS&KGolden

At the Metropolitan Grocery
thîwwiTcten^metr.^îfpromptÇ ......... ■ „ ---------- -....... . . .............. ..........
[he eevervst Conrl-e. ' ___ r '

A. CLECC
t tag ofin tho destruction of

1JI ATIKRftO.MR.OeorE* Bl. reside»** 
vv north end of Ce<irge Hi. The In» 

est Hesrae In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. Till* depnrtmeifl 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Olegs, gradual* 
ôflbs Rochester Hchool of Kmbalmikg.

in the command for
and in hi* For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or w Lh - 

Complaint." DywTx-pwin, and IrxHgvWkm. it k 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggista.
SB. PfEffCrs PFtl.FTO - Anti-

Ilia awith hie For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of oil 
kind», try the REVIEW.
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS
TIW Tower of Lo arista.

Every one should hear about this grand 
eld historié i lice un Thursday evening. 
See advertisement elsewhere.

The Coldest Tel.
Tueeday night was the coldest of the era- 

eon as let. The Kev. V. dementi's self* 
registering thermometer recorded 17 de- 
grew bel jw sera

Division t'oarf.
The ease to decide a landlord's power to 

destralu, beard at the last session of the 
Division C urt was Kearns vs. tihaver, 
nut Shaver vs. Kearns, ns reported.

The Department of Education baa allow
ed the following additional mames to be 
promoted to the Collegiate .Institute: 
Theodore McWilliams and Edward

Adi—ml ■ ifiaiwt.
We have received a neatly printed 

almanac lor 1887, published by the proprie
tor» of the Montreal (iajette, which. In ad 
dition to the usual Callender, contains con- 
•iderab.o useful historical, political and 

**I information.

A Meet AMmm r
The Bowmanvllle Statesman carrier fcfey's 

New Yetr address, a copy of which we 
haw Te<?eive4^|^f* ^i^7 paiaûed -tU l * 
page and calendar. The poetry Is very 
foodTsnà tfiTprlutlog a credit u>'t$o£Q|pj 
from which It was Issued*

Berm’s Anniversary. ~>
An enthu-laatie meeting of Scotchmen 

was held Id the Town Collectoi's office lo 
make preliminary ariangemonte to cele
brate Burn'» anniversary. It was decided 
that the celebration should take the shape 
el a grand dinner at Morgan'» Motel.

Mr. Geo. Buskin, misslouery. requests ns 
to state that $2 >25 Is acknowledged with 
thanks, being the contribution In Peterbor 
ongh lor the Algoma and North-West 
Evangelical and Scriptural Colportage 
missive, Including $10 50 from the Baptist 
Church. ____ ____

gee Sejre Coming.
Dr. Ba roar do. of London, England, 

•ending out, the first week of March, 200 
boys (ages 10 to 10 anu upwards), for farm 
labour and other 'employment. Those 
desirous of securing such help are recom
mended to apply early to Mr. Edwar J Duff, 
Dr. Bernardo’s Home, Peterborough, who 
will furnish all necessary particulars.

scon ACT.

A n*e ef glee end Cost*
the Que» vs. Dee» feme.

The case Queen vs. Dunn, In which Thus. 
Dunn, the defendant, was charged with a 
second offence against the Canada Tem
perance Act, was resumed at the Police 
Court this morning.

Inspector Cochrans swore that at the 
time he searched the premises of the de
fendant a jar and two*bottiA* found 
contained old rye aa he knew by the smell.

P. C. IfoOiNTY also testified that ne 
smelled one of the bottle» and that there 
was whl key in it.

This clœed the prosecution.
Mr. Edmbon, for the defendant, rose 

and asked for an enlargement.
The Magistrate refused to grant the re

quest
Mr. Edmibon thought the defendant was 

entitled to the same consideration aa the 
prosecution. The case had been enlarged 
several times now at their Instance, and he 
thought his request might be granted now. 
Mr. Edwards had been granted enlarge
ment» and adjournments without stint or 
limit.

Mr. Wood, for the prosecution, made an 
isay to speak, but Mr. Ermtoon reminded 

him that it wa* the Court which was being 
addressed, not the Crown Attorney.

The Magistrate said that the circum
stances were different. The case was now 
ciuecd, aud be was not going to allow Mr. 
EdmIson to cook up evideuce.

M r. Kdmison said that he did not want to 
cook up any evidence. All that he wanted 
to do was to bring evidence to meet that 
just given, which was altogether erroneous. 
Mis Worship knew that he complained bit
terly—

Mrs WowHir-Yee; I know; you general
ly complain bitterly.

Mr. Edmison-HIs Worship knrvs that I 
complained bitterly at bringing my wlt- 

here time af er time, when the case 
was enlarged as often. I did not know that 
th«*y would have been called on to-day.

His Worship — You had a right to ae- 
sume that.

Mr. Edmbos- From past experience I 
had a right to assume the contrary.

Mr. Wood, In commencing to speak, 
being Interrupted by Mr. Edmisou, remind- 
ml the latter that he was addressing the 
Court. He thought Mr. EdmIson had 
ample opportunity to biiog his witnesses, 
lie would not consent to a» enlargement. 
It wouldn't do at all.

Qeeee va.
The following appears in the reports of 

the court piocecdlngs in Toronto:—*' Queen 
v». Snowden-Stone (Peterborough) moved, 
on the return of a writ of certiorari, for an 
order to quash a conviction under the 
Canada Tempérance Act Granted."

Klehnlls Hospital.
At the first annual meeting of the 

Nicholls Hospital Trust held on Monday 
afternoon, the following officer» were elect- 
led for the ensuing year:—

Chairman—Mr. Richard Halt
hECMETAHY—Mr. W. Mausou.
Treasure*— Mr. a McGill.
Finance Committee — Messrs. B. 8. 

Davidson. Jas. Stevenson and A. P. Pous
sette.

Property Committee — Messrs. Jaa.
Stratton. B. 8. Davidson and I. McClelland.

Supply Committee-Messrs. J. McClel- 
and. Geo. A. Cox and J. W. Flavelle.

A detailed statement of receipts and ex
penditure will be presented at a meeting oi 
the Board on Thursday evening.

MAHTMH DISASTERS.

We extract the lollowlog paragraph* 
latlng to a former Curate of St. John*» 
Church In this town, from a recent issue of 
the City Press, of London, England:—

I was Invited by a Iriend to be present' 
at the introduction of the Rev. Percivai 
Clemeuti-Smlth to the united rectory of St. 
Andre"-by the-Wardrobe and St. Anne, 
Ulackl riars. My friend Is a good old 
evangelical, and entertained sad forebod
ings tha’ the old ways of St. Andrew’s 
would be turned it to * Romish freaks.’ Me 
bad hoard much ol the no» rector, and was 
lull oi anxieties aa to the future. His Lars 
arc dispelled !

** I ought to have said that the induc
tion service took place on Wednesday list. 
Aud when the now rector Issued from the 
vestry he made very lavvrabie impressions. 
When, however, he read eveûlng prayer, 
those impressions were heightened. Mr. 
Clemeuti-Smlth reads in a most Impressive 
and devout mauner. There wa* ho turuiug 
to the east lu the Cieed. My evangelical 
friend was delighted.

•* To make things better still a friend as
sured my friend that the new rector had 
declared his in .ention to carry on the ser
vice as it had been conducted in the past; 
that there was to be no alteration.

"I may add that Mr. Percivfd Clement 1- 
Smlth appears to be just the inan for the 
position. He brings with him great testl

-fwaltJaha, M. B, Teasels WteeBed
•r A»b«r*.

St. John, N. B , Jan. 18.—A number of 
dieasteis to St. John vessels are reported 
to-day. The schooner 6p edwell ashore at 
Moosepeckleme is full of water. She waa 
bound from St. John to N**w York with a 
cargo of 109,C06 feet of boards, shipped by 
Messrs. Driscoll Bros. The schooner Alton, 
from St. John to Portland, Me., went a-tnoi e 
during a storm at Cranberry Island, but 
there is a probability of her coming off 
again. Her cargq consists of 40,000 hpruve 
boards. The barque Guuuuil<»,Cui»t. Orel to, 
which cleared at St. John, Nov. 13, lor Pen 
arih Road*, is supposed to have i-eeu lust. 
The Guaullo had on board 332,749 leet of 
ddhis. 33,562 fuel ends end 47,090 scautllug, 
shipped i,y Messrs. Stewart. Uipr. Stuart, 
ol Hie ship John McLeod, relate» a terrible 
experience of his vessel in the China Sen lu 
a typhoon lor three days. The ship lost all 
her spars and nearly all her rigging. Al
though a new ship aud p rfectly tight there 
weie lour feet of water in her hold when the 
•term ceased.

. .. . . moulais ami best wishes. I heartily wish
• -«ttr..‘»arsi»-yo rou ww> to

this evidence? y .. .this evidence?
" Hr EeiHiB<tit—w» wrru ybu give mf a 
haoce. We can produce our wilnestea 

this afternoon.
His Worship replied that to grant an 

enlargement would be quite an usual 
pr fcedure. He found the defendant guilty 
of an offence against the Act, aud on a 
previous offence being proved a flae of 
$100 and costs, or two months In gaol was 
imposed.

Tite fine was paid under protest. The 
c ise is to be appealed on the ground that 
the evidence taken this morning is worth

Aeoegof the first number of Arvhmia, a 
Bear weekly paper published In Toron»o, 
has been received. It la "a Canadian 
| urnal of 1 tenu tire and life," which appar
ently means that It will dfecu?s current 
topics in politics and of general interest» 
while giving attention to the publication of 
purely literary articles and Information. 
The first issue is such a creditable one that 
Ms apology regarding "the first number" 
was unnecessary. The Areturus will b- 
independent In politics and In its literary 
department» will give prominence to Cana
dian subjects. The editor and proprietor is 
Mr. John Charles Dent» who baa a high 
reputation aa an author and hiatikiam.

Write ikMMi.
Sheriff HaU ha* been appointed Return- 

l lg Offioer for the West Ridiug and Regis
trar Morrow Returning Officer for the East 
Riding. They received the write for the 
Dominion elections thU morning.

Celver*» C. B.
What is it? Culver's Cough 

valuable compound of tar, wild cherry, and 
healing balsams for all throat and lung 
troubles. Where 1s it? Sold by G. A. 
Shrmrin, at the Floral Drug Store (oppos
ite the market). ______

We Mmy Kxp- ft.
—Another Scott Act appeal suit 
—The band at the rink to-night 
—The trains to run on time again.
— A carnival some time this season 
—And a grand bonaplul if it can be ar

ranged.
—The Keenltee and Bobcaygeonltes to 

have a i relimineiy pull here before long. 
—The thermometer to go cravy.
—Robbie to receive a Scotchman’s ova

tion. ______
Baboaiws In fine blankets >t that Golden 

Lion. U-Fazb.

On Teeeday morning a match was played 
at Keene between the Aral and second i Inks 
of the Keene Club and two rink» trom Betef- 
b nough as follows 
MTamnoaouoH.

JHm* J*. Onr.
O. Fitzgerald, M. Kennaley,
J. Conaal, J. Hhaw,
B. Ray. II. J. English.
D. Cameron, skip... .13 T. Campbell, skip

Mink No Tw».
J. Replie, W. Campbell,
W. Crofl, J. MrCrea.
J. Petit land, It. Molntyre.
T. Rutherford, Skip. .14 J. Miller, *k!p..... 18

Ie the sltenioon the same rluks from 
Peterborough played nearly the 
oi the Keene Club aa follow*;—

Rink No. Onr.
O. Fitzgerald, W. Campbell,
J. Connal, J. McCrea,
•.Ray, It McIntyre,
DC*unerea,ektp....l* Jaa. Miller,skip.....A 

Mink No Two.
J. Rapt le, M. K< nnaley,
W. Croit, if A. Gnnipbeli,
J. Pent land. H. J. F.ngllub,
T. Rutherford,skip il Jno Dickion, skip .10

Alter Ibqtcatcii the players adjourned to 
Ecnnale) *• Hotel, where nil spent a fine. 
Jovial time until It was lime to leave for the 
station. Keene is to play in the primary 
eompeti Ion for the Ontario Tankard, and 
abo for a medal with B b.-aygvoa ...

I wonder why it 1s that everyone—the 
newspapers in particular—should be so 
"down" upon bangs I Lave waited In sil
ent indignation for some of my f Ister wom
en to speak up in defence of the * tyle, but 
though they have clung to it tenaciously— 
aud w ith good reason—none has dared to 
lilt up her voice against (masculine) opin
ion.

Now, I declare l he fashion was both sen
sible aud becoming, though, of course, line 
all other good things, capable of being car
ried to an extreme. A young and pretty 
girl was positively bewitching with her 
fluffy or straight hair shading her 
brow ; while to women not aa young ns t hey 
would like to be it was a perfect boon to 
bave the soltvniug effect of the drooping 
balr and the lines of the forehead so pret
tily hidden.

It must needs be a young and pretty tac* 
that looks well with the hair ami bed 
smoothly hack,while to t: e majority ol 
women i ho Pompadour style gives on uu 
pleasantly Laid look.

Peebles, I can't for the life of'me see why 
women should uot lies lowed to comb their 
hair as they please without such a loss be
ing made over It. XV hen men took a notion 
*'« bnv** ♦i-*|r h —vis shaved ns bald ns a 
b ox's and topi tying every bump .as if 
unity h*u* ju»v i.-iuu horn a phrenologist'*, 
we all knew it wan ugly, vet you did not 
hear iis ranting about It in the newspap
ers or denying them roligiourprlvileges on 
that account.
1SU3POSO It doesn’t matter so much about 

men'» look*, only one likes fair-play, es peel- 
, ally In a fro* auftiiry.—Daisy Doan ' "

A Ma
A Musical and Literary Social la to be 

given at the residence of Mro. J J. McBilu,
corner of King and Rubidge streets, Thurs- --------------
day evening, Jan. 20th, al7 SOuVIock, under ' Cjme 
the auspices ol the Ladles' Aid of Charlotte 
Street Methodist Church. An luteresting | 
and edifying programme baa b-su provided 
Introducing a novelty la the form of "An 
I npoeed Silence" broken only by tboee who 
arc willing to pay the penalty.
25 cents.

lence and good qualifications, l«*lt town on 
Tuesday to take charge of the Port Hope 
Business College in affiliation with the 
Peterborough College.

APSLEY.
From Owr Or* CorrttpomdenL

Aobicultural Society. — The annual 
mee log of the Burleigh and Uuited Town
ships Agricultural Society was held re
cently iu the Town Hall, Apsley, when the 
following officers were elected lore the *- 
suing year:—

President—Wm. Hales.
VUx-Presidtn*.—Elm hirst.
Sery-Treaa.- D Anderson.
Director*-Geo. A. Bullied. Jas. Lindsay, 

A. Harris. J. H. Clifford, John Loan, Hugh 
Caldwell, Isaac Lean, Thomas Wilson, Jas. 
Trotter.

Author4—Alex. Brown and R. Loan.
The Secv.-Treæurer'a report was sub

mitted, which shows 1 ho society to be in a 
very prosperous condition.

Comrr.-Hto Honor Judge Weltor held a 
sitting of the Filth Division Court here on 
Jan. Gth. Three cases wen* disposed of. a

Personal—His Lordship, the Bishop-of 
Toronto, aud the Rural D«‘n*, Dr. Sinhhett, 
paid a visit to this part of the Dhwse last 
week. The urdinauce of Confirmation was 
adraiolatered to several candidate*.

Lumrlrino —Lutoberiug to very brisk In 
this section this season. The winter so far 
has been very favorable for working In the 
w««oda. Many of the settlers are engaged 
taking out timber, appreciating the fact 
i bat it Is tietter to bo roaster in a small 
concern that servant in a large one.

Cold Wratheb —The present winter has 
been one of Hie most severe experienced 
here for years. The thermometer has re
gistered as low as 3i deg. below zero. The 
•now is very deep. The last storm blocked 
up the roan so as it renders travelling very 
difficult. Where are those weather-wise 
people, who predicted au open winter?

Scott Act.—Many earnest supporters of 
the Scott Act are dtoeuiraged aa well as 
disgusted wi h the way the Scott Art to 
being carri-d out In this country. Since 
It* adoption it has checked very little If any 
•f the 11*01110 here. Where<1-jus the wtokey

There apoears to be a special revival of 
the grange interest in New England, aud 
especially in Connecticut, judging from re
ports made at the recent National Grange. 
In all the States 19 new granges have organ
ized, of which 45 are in New England,aud of 
these fifteen are in Connecticut. Wo have 
always recommended associations among 
farmeis, believing that therein rested 
power which fa: mere could wield, and in no 
other way; but for some reason runners 
break away from associations much sooucr 
Limn Is the case with other occupa ion and 
professions, it is a noticeable lad that the 
new charters grauted to grangers In those 
States where the granger first became
Kipular aie x-ery fexv or noue at all, and so 

r as observai ion goes there seems to Iwa 
gicat ec.iue, in iuten st among grangers 
in those States that areolder'in the grange 
interest. It requires push and enthusiasm 
Two years ago Mr.XVhitebvad, a grange 
lecturer, spoke before the fai tn«*rs of Con
necticut, arousing a degree of enthusiasm.
J hat has borne fruit upon new ground, hut 
how lasting or extensive will be the Influ
ence remains Ui be seen. Duriug the year 
newjÿratig**e hevo l>een chartered In the 
States, while Ohio there has not beeu-a 
si ngle one. In Illinois there_has been oue.—

? CmI Owlpwt-
The output of theSr-ri1 ghill collieries for 

December reached tbs tmprecedeiiied fig
ures of 43.026 tons, making a, total for the 
year of 46<000 tons, an increase of 118.000 
tons over 1885. The eouth slope to being 
opened out and about £00 tons of coal hoist
ed and shipped dally. Other preparations 
are being made lor a further increase of 
business this year. Shipments of coal by 
water from Parrshoro'In 1886 xvere 41,109 
tons, against 26,815 iu 1881.

AritMia Mue,
Speaking oi the fact that out In Dakota 

the people have clothes lines strung about 
their preralees by which they pull their Why 
back to the house in case < f a bllxanl, 1» a 
reminder ni » story concerning Colonel 
Cleary, of «hie city. 1 he story to quite pre
valent in the Far XVest, but seems to be now 
here, on the principle, peibape, that one 
must go from home to hear the new» It seem 
that mice when their wans captive balloon 
in Chicago, which peopiocould take a short 
aerial voyage in f.*r the «urn of 10 cents. 
Colonel Cleary concluded to go up a piece. 
He was about aa high as the eavee of a ten 
story home, ami felt as if that wai far 
enough; to. speaking lo the man at the 
windlass, ne said, “Lave her down.” The 
man at the windlass waa enjoying the mat- 
ten however, awl, instead of "laving 
her down" let her go a little higher. Col- 

st required by law. Six nnnurM lor w.**nt P0011^.
u-rsiinn en,i p.mnOa a»,.li»». * hu*'’ claapknlfe, he yell-S latton and three for Carnegie. Appllca e«l at the man;—“Lave her down, yer son
tion was made to have those not counted, of a goon, or 1*11 cut the rope."—f 
There were twenty ballots marked Iu the i " 
space enclosing the number of the ballot, 
thirteen lor Stratton and seven for Csr-

HIs Honor Judge Weller baa gtvee not lee to 
the solid ore of the candidates in the recei t 
West Pe’.erborough election for the Pro
vincial Legislature, »■§ to his decision In the 
r.fcount of the ballot*. There were eight 
ballots counted for Stratton which Lad uot 
the Initials of the deputy returning officers 
oa l huback of them. Application waa made 
to have theee not counted. Thiire were 
nine ballots sent down from the township of 
C x vend is h without the ballot peper return

ÜSSTUL remnant» of every Mad, cheep, 
at R. Fais*», Golds* Lien.

n gie. Theee also were held to be invalid. 
His Honor did not sustain the objections. 
The official return gave a makvrlty of 34. 
b it a mistake of one waa detected to No. 2 
d vision of Harvey, reducing the majority 
toll _ ___

Baboain remnant sale now at the Golden 
B.Wabl

A flirt te Ira. Log»».
Washington, Jan. 17.-The citizens of 

Cbl. ago having cootributed418,000 to a fund 
for the payment of Incumbersuces resting 
lipoti the b«'U*eof Mr». Logan In this city, 
0«>l. Parker tn-<lay called on her, nn<l,obtain- 
imr from her a check on Rlgg- A <X, paid 
off the notes. Liter In t he day he presented 
to Mrs L*gan the cancelled nut«*»,and she 
now owus the house known a* •• Calumet 
HneSbT ----- -

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
SWEEPING

REDUCTIONS
IN ALL WINTER GOODS.

GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
IN MEM0RTA*

This Celebrated maker's Pi.do# era |, 
In Uw foUowtne private 

In Peterborough:
IF. A. RnhWIee.
1 Htew'nrtj|5j 
W. H. mill

W. Web*, 
ll.8nenie 
T. O. HaxllU,
Mlle Celrutt.
Miss SplUsbury, 
W. Bradbera. . 
K. Fnlr. A
>lr-. uhembera,

O life, wlint nte thy charme to me 
While 1 with ut run Kern roam?

The Joys of life are gone from me 
AuU my once happy home?

No more wilt thou on this earth tread, 
N- r I thy Voice will hvnr.

Until thegrax'o gives up Its 
XVltli auge lb thou appear.

Etadlv I sit at home nnd think 
Of the friend of my •"Isom gone,

The Imppy «lay», our golden link,
But now I weep aud mourn.

But Ftill.O Lord ! thv merey great 
From undo not w ihli Id;

Toy arms outsi reichtd do na entreat, 
Uh, keep u-t iu thy io!d.

I will not yield to grief nr xroe,
For blex-t d arc Thv dead

O Lord! grant usTnv wind to know, 
XVe bliuil be blvHsed iudwtl.

XV. G. Wilson.

The embargo on the importation of horses 
from Mont real to ibe lluited State's owing 
to the alleged prevalence of glanders in 
the Joriuer city, was revoked Weduesday.

ivl»g Buk.
Ottawa. Jan. 1A Ibe amount to the 

credit of depositor* In the Postvfflce Sav
in s Bank at the end of December was $18,- 
025.205. against $15,802,815; an increaae of 
$2,222,390. ^

J. J. Daly'S BiMaavMt.
Corner of Market Square add George 

Street», i» now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Cauned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Rx'erything iu Season furnished at n minu- 

Chargee moderate.

MR. BLAKE'S ALLIES.
Although in one sense tlm time between 

this and polling day Is short. It will be 
found to be amply suffivii-ut V» vi able the 
llvform speakers to g«» over every charge 
in the Indictment- against the Government 
nnd to stir up nil thv bail blood they can. 
not only id Qu-hec but In Nova Scotia and 
the other provinces. The strong point 
against the Reform party Is th v some
how it Is allied with all the elements of 
disaffection dfeeonfont and disloyalty in 
the Dominion.— Toronto Telegram {indtp ))

THE REFORM POLICY.
The adoption «if the high tariff stimulated 

home competition that was disastrous to 
mnuy industries that prospered steadily 
uuiiera i«»wer tariff. Some of the capital 
unwisely Invest*-d hasbee»e««k Irrevocab
ly. But a gradual return to a revenue 
tariff, with the ultimate design of getting 
to Ire - trade, would be uo iujurv to either 
capit lur labor—Uamillon Times (Re/.rm.)

F; Burrows, of Wilkesport, writes that ho

;i Dr. Tboinna* KuteQ-lfl Oil.
veins great pleasure iu reconnu no tug it to 
be public, as he has proved it (for many of 

the diseases it mentions to euro) through 
his friends, aud iu nearly evvi y instance it 
was effoeluaL

Great Clearing Sale
I. D0LAB 4 00.

B*g to announce their Annual 
O.earing Sale, which will continue 

during the whole cf this month. 
Every Department ie etill well Ailed 

end fully eeeorted.
The Winter Geode now remaining 
on our Bhelvee will be cleared et 

Greet Heductione.
People In went of Dry Goode or 
Olotblng will be eure to secure 
them et Wonderiully Low x*rtoe«E

Qen. Edmleon, 
K Pretrw,
J. Ë. Hariimond. 
D. Faucher, 
Rube Miller.
1>. Ullyutt, 
i b is f>roeroe. 
O. XV. M.trgftu, 
XV. SamJereAn, 
Tbe Convent,
4. HaIL
H um.-II Sawyer. 

J_: J. McBain,.

xv! FiîrafwiQï;, r*"B.'L
end others.

Intending purcheeera should not fall to 
Inspect the Ilelntxmsn A Go's Plsnoe (no 
eo .section with the Oerrard Helntxman or 
ixuwdowne Plano, of Toronto) et my Muai, 
Store, Hunter Street, Eut

E. J. HARTLEY.

Cell end the bergelnn we ere
offering.

T. DOLAN & CO:
BURNS’ ANNIVERSARY !

The St Andrew’» Society
Of Peferborongh will cele
brate the Burns' Anijver* 
-ary bv a nipper. »-fc. Id 
i be MUltOA.N lluUstE. on
TUESDAY EVENING, 
JANUARY 86th, 1887, 
Commenting at 8 o'clock.

Ticket* 81.fO. To be had from th- members 
of the relebrnttnn committee vis: Me-wro. 
Th» *. Mensie*. J me* Hei.drle, k H D If - II, 
Jume* Aln»n<l-r, U 1>. Ualletly, the eeero 
tn-V.aml m the l*» k*t«ire*.

Fur partie »*r* see programmée. ___
THUS. MEXZIKR, XVM. MENZTES,

I'l-eeident. Deere tary,

TEE proper channel for the escape from 
the s>stem of imiiuritie» which xvonid. if 
they romniue*!. poison the bio d, to through 
I he Ixiwels. XVlieu Ibis outlet to olist ructed 
It may be dise* etimlM-rcd with N«irthrop & 
Lvmnu's Vege able Discovery aud Dyspep
tic Cure, a rerawly which regulates the

--------------- - svpteni. Invigorates digevlon, anil 1s pure
on Odombln Heights, free Ire* all and safe as well aa effective It cure» ail

arising from impure bipod#

For — worn-out,— -rundown," dtMHUttd 
school teachers, milliners,aeomstreecabouao- 
kocpfTS, end over-woriccd women genwatL, 
Dr. Ptrroo'e Farorlte Piv^PWo Btbebrot 
of nil rcetomtivetonk*. It to not a^Curo-aU^ 
but admtnü>ly fulfills a j 
being a mort potent I
Chronic XV vnkneiae* ant.-------women. It to a poxt^uU gx^ilMwcUM 
uterine, tonic and n^rvlneyandimnnrts vigor 
and strength to the whole ufieB. oJNHrv cures weakness of etomach, inSlStsdlomfloat
ing, weak back, nervotte prostration, deWnty 
and etocpkemeakln tithcr.aex.| 
eerlptlon to Bold by druggists I
îgtS°rëé% «TetxVSUüjütMQ-

AMocurios. eoa Male Etroet. Buffsk\N. T.

CULVER’S

Where is it 1 
What is it 1

Exceedingly Cheap
Is what every peraon roy. wbe has bm«bt
Clrorrrlr. from aM. Onr Traa, Bugar, aid 
CoffrM are marked low and are eery <MS 

We bar, a very wleet aloek m

FRESH FAMILY QB0CEBÏE8,
• la which w. are aalliag el 
k boitom priera.

GEORGE CARTON
osATerui^cowromacu

EPPS'S COCOA.
6BEMFIST

law7w!îlJnîm" m o"d5w5!
and nalrilkm.and byaca; lui .pplICI Ion w 
properties of wrlLwI.-rlrd C.ko., l|r. Kpp. 
h.» |.rovlde<l our Urrakia.11 able* with adelC 
elely flHvorrd berenwe which may an m 
niaay hravy iloctor»' Mil. It 1. by the Jodi. 
cloti*uwofsurhartlrlr.or.net that. rrnrtl 
lollon may be gradually built up nnlll .troua 
connaît to rr.i.t er.ry Irtulrncy lo dim.*! 
Hundreds of «ibtle m.ladlv. ere Hoallue 
aroumliwremly to attack ua wherever l licS 
l« a wr«k point. We moy .-«rope many a fatal 
rtion by kreplnc oumelve. well forties 
with pure blond end a properly .......1.1—i
rr.nt.."— Clv« brrrtrr Umettr.

Made WWdJt wtlk boiling water mid milk 
Bold only la pocket, by Oroeera, labelled tk*
;ut> 8 B p F B «k ro , ]
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DIBD.
ROSE—At her residence in Dummer, Annik, | 

Wife of David Rose, Esq., aged 85 years.
RITCHIE—On January 10th,at Annapolis. | 

H.S , Paul eon of James 1 ai d Cecilia Clem- [ 
•nil BUchle, eged T months and 15 days.

SPECIAL.
WHITE AND CREAM 

LINENS,

AT A BARGAIN.

TABLE

I Freeh to etrtmg south sod south
west winds: nnitlycloudy orcl'nuly 

Jmlldor w.stser, with • tbAW .■ I TABLE NAPKINS. RBDIJCIBD.

LINEN TOWELINŒS,
ran* QUALITY AT REDUCED PRICER

LA OB CURTAINS 

AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS

R. FAIR.

AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

ITHOS. KELLY'S
Comer of George and HI moo* Street*.

Come direct to the Golden Mae ter

mnve kid glote». etc., etc.

the Tan Mou*qultalre Kid Gloves, 101 
button lengths, etc., etc.

For 811k Gloves 1» evening shades.

Whit* and Black Beaded Fronts for]

1

Ftsr All Oisr Lsew snd Flonndng..

Erenlng SiUns.

NmuIb* Tshrtqew, Ha., etc. etc.

R. FAIR,
QFOIaI>H1I?T lion.

«tttKCs

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
0ROANIOT AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 

Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooim 
•vet Hartley's Mode Store, Hunter St. dia

Zbe Bailie IRevlew.
3 HUB DAT. JANUARY 20, 1087.

I THE ANNUAL COUNCIL
I OF WEST PETERBOROUGH AGRI

CULTURISTS.

ALLàs
II OTIC*.

Thé Ràbmlwalon of the He pert»—The He- 
MwrUupilte»'

The annual meeting of jthe West Peter
borough Agricultural Society was held ip 
Council Chamber on.Wednesday afternoon. 
There wére present Mr. John Uarbutt, 
President, In the chair, Jaa. Stevenson, J. 
McClelland, T. E. Bell, Jos. îtedmoud, G. 
\V. Fitzgerald, Wm. Fair, J. Stothart, Thos 
Fitzgerald, Joe. Tully, J. Brealey and D. D. 
UaileUy, Secretary.

The minutes of the last annual meeting 
were road and confirmed.

THE SECEETAltY'S BEPOBT.
Mr. Galletly then read the Secretary's 

report, ns follows:—
SECBETABY'a BEPOBT.

I» the Members of the West Hiding of Peter
borough Agricultural Society : 

Gentlemen,—Ic presenting my report 
lor 1880 1 have left the liuaueinl s'ateinents 
entirely to the Treasurer, confining myself 
principally to a cursory history of our 
affairs dusing the past year. The ilrst Item 
of importance was the appeal made by our 
directors U) the County Council at their 
annual meeting, held at Peterborough in 
Jauuiry last, tor a grant to enable them to 
eieut suitable buildings. The claims of the 
Society for su ;h a grant were ably laid 
betore the Council.by several of our direc
tors. The Council, alter considering the 
matter, gave our directors to uudei>taud 
that were the societies of East and West 
Peterborough amalgamated, they would, be 
iucliued to vole u liberal sum towards the

LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired.
VV>o“ iSS«ni^lrt^h«anl tar *t»uehVln I inciiueq u» voie u nueiai sum lownrus me 

1 na. Two or three flr#t-cla## Violin# and erection of SUitabled» u i Id 111* 8 in Peterbor-
Oaltars for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
8hed, Murray HU, Peterborough. dl>

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICI CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
Par terms apply to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or a 

say reeldeuee, George street north. lyilll

A. F. HOOVER,
T at* of the Roys! Oooserestorr of MorteAJ Lei pel,. Germany, teacher of plenoforti 
snd harmony. Particular attention st.en ü 
Ihi development of e lood technique and Lh. 
grading oletudlea. Hlgheat teetlmonlnU re 
ielred from the Lelenlg Oonaerratorr. Fc 
gnrtieelara apply at

, Mr. Hoover’s Residence
OUBLI* .STREET, WEST OF GEORGl

dlllw4'

«PVucatümal.

CANADA’S
College. An Institution wh<

, Greatest, Beet and 
1 Cheapest College 
I to-day is the Peter

»_________ borough Hunl nee»
____An Institution where young or old ol
either sex may In the shortest time at tue least 
outlay get a thorough bualne*# training.

P»Ye for book#, tuition and board O IV while taking the full business coarse 
Ontsagne on application,

BAN NELL SAWYER. Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

iHonrp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Usai Estate.
naoms of $106 and upwards, at the Lewen 

!»<•», onenay terms of re-paymenu

dl'Hwie
W. H. MOORE, 

Solicitor

jt9UecrHanrg»a.
WORKING JEWELLER.

S. B. D. LAFLKÜR.
JEWELLERY made to order and repaired

ugh. Actiug on tliia sugg-etion of the 
Council, a deputation from the West Riding 
Agricultural ttuciety b*n here at Ctxm ou 
Tuesday. 9ih March, 18S6, and proceed eo to 
Norwood to meet tile directors of the East 
Uidiug, and if possible woo add wiu"t b-‘m 
over to ioiu the West, and have a Gram I 
Cent/al Exhibition iu Peterborough. Every 
oue of the deputatiou took part in the dis
cussion with ihe directors ol the E;u»t Rid- 
ing, and made every reasonable overture 
i bey could be expected to oiler, but to little 
put pose. Tbe fair mai ; of the East would 
uot accept ol tbe liberal offers of tbe gnllaut 
West, but ebook her head and said, "Na, 
ua; it winua dae; I cam in’, canna’, wiuuiV. 
xviua', maunua’ buckle tae.” So ended the 
Eastern courtship. At the June session 
meeting of the County Council our direct »re 
reported their non-success with the Last, 
and endeavored once more to obtain a grant 
from the Council, but were agaiu uueuccess- 
lul. Nothing daunted, ynur directors, with 
that pluck and energy t hat has character
ized ail their proceeding» in connection 
with this Society, determined to go on with 
the buildings. Plans ai.d spécifient Ion* 
were prepared, ten 1er* were ad vert is< d for, 
à number were received, and that ot Mr. 
William Lasher, Peterborough, lor $1.330, 
accepted. Under the superintendence of 
Mr. John McClelland, Chairman of the 
Building Committee—'who was imsi arliig 
in time and trouble—along with the other 
members of the Committee, the building 
was completed in a very satisfactory man
ner, and the bu ididg to day is a staudlng 
monument of tbeiruutiring industry, which 
thev expect to greatl v Improve and add to, 
aa our finances permit.

8PBINC1 SHOW.
Our annual-eprIng sqow of bulla and 

I stallions was held in the exhibition grounds 
on Safurd ax, the tlrst of May, and was the 
best held here for years.

No. of entries for stallions............ 32
do - do bulla................ 12

Prises award ’d for atalhous... .$100
do do bulls......... 02

Tbe attendance was very largo as will be 
seen from the money received at the gate, 
viz.: 64 30, 15 cents being tbe admUsivn 
fee for non-members, members being ad
mitted free. „

in the mouth of July IL C. Strickland. 
Esq., of Lakelield. sent in his resignation 
as a director of this society, which was ac
cepted, and Jas. Stevenson, E-q , Mayor of 
Peterborough, was uuanlmrus.y elected lu 
his stead, The wisdom of such a choice 
was soon apparent, for fltur the moment 
Mr. Stevenson accepted the appointment 
he ably assisted the other direct- •** In the 
performance of their duties, i' would 
take up too mttetr ol your time for me to 
go into details recording the ardorous 
a misa devolving upon your Director» in

revising the prize list of 1885; and the con
siderable addition made thereto, such as 
'• plants aud cut flowers, flue arts In oils, 
water colors, crayons, etc., prizes being 
awarded in these classes Jtor both profes
sional and amateur artists; also penman, 
ship, li voar .drawing, photogr ipniug, maps- 
eiu., uatiuuai history and mineralogy, be 
ddos ladies' work, embracing a great 
variety of articles. Arrangements with the 
Railway companies had to be made, popit-~ 
lav amusements had also to be considered.
A baud contest was at one time contem
plated, but owing to th3 snot tness of time 
uud me xvauc "t sufll -ient funds, had to be 
abauduued. 1 he money subscribed for the 
uuud coutcst was got principally from 
gentlemen in town, who, alth ugh the 
uand coutvèt was dropped, generously al 
luxved the directors to .pply the I uud to 
othsr kinds of -niertainmeut, resulting In 
securing four kilted lads from the Thistle 
Dancing Club, of Toronto, accompanied by 
a (Queen’s prize piper—Mr. Monroe. While 
the forgoing mailers were beiu* consider
ed and airanged by the director». your 
secretary w$s busy^Jxvo weeks previous to 
Vhe ihoxv, recording the various exhloits in 
the entry book.
lu the year 1885 the total entries were 925; 
in 1880 the total entiles amounted tv l,5Uti 
t hese ligures clearly prove whi\t Mr. Car 
negie, the ex-President, stated lu his 
address to the society last year, regretting 
the disunion between the town and county 
with regard to supporting trie society,
“ What helped the oue helped the other and 
uniou was necessary.” Adding "There was 
no better place in ,Canada lot a successful 
exhibition than < Peterborough." Alsu 
remember that the Agricultural Society ol 
Fort Ferry, uot fai distant, xvas holding 
: heir exhibition on the very same days m. 
xve were. Fort Hope also encroached upon 
one of the days, aud Lindsay had the start 
of us. If our County Council had given us 
the grant applied for, thereby enabling 
to give more liberal prizes, I have no doubt 
whatever but lb »t pur entries would have 
amounted to 2.000 and over. It is hoped 
that our County Council will withdraw tn-ir 
opi-o-ittuu and join in with the Diieetuis ol 
the current year aud generously aid what 
is to all interns aud purposes a farmers’ in
stitution. We past» on to record the pi in 
vipal event that has ever occurred in 
the history of the society, viz.: the visit ol 
His Honor John Beverley Robinson, Lieut.- 
Governor of Oatario, and suite, who came 
purposely to open the exhibition. Such a 
gala day bad uot been in Peterborough for 
mauy years. Notvuly was it an honor con
ferred upon the society, but upou me town. 
Our town and Agricultural Exhibition, by 
t^iiKiri**4 .Mis..

the prë-s of Xm country,,_____
brought, hundred ad. visitors to our town. 
Ada addresses' were presented to'His 
Honor, one irom the Mayor, representing 
the tuxvu, and one from Mr. Carnegie, repre 
sen ting the Agricultural Society. Both 
these gentlemeu deserve the thanks of the 
tuxvu, ami the society in particular, for the 
able manuer in which they upheld the 
resources, privileges, and industries of our 
town aud county.

I will noxv proceed to give you the names 
of a lew of the principal prize winners who 
won prizes In cash from $15aud upwards;
A. U Kidd, Warsaw, $00; Josep « Redmond 
Otouabee, $b0; C. Fairbalrn. Bobcaygeon, 
$51; G. M. Roger, Peterborough, $47.50, 
Robert Vance, Ida. $46 50; Jaiqea Baptie, 
Spring ville, $10 50; W. Gillius, Smith, $26 50; 
D. Grant A. Sous, Wood ville, $37; Rouen 
Hannah, Bethany, *37; Mrs.Timothy Walsh, 
Keene, $25 (beside a silver butter ooolei 
valed $l«h; Samuel Curtis, Harwood, $24; 
Tims, stothart. Smith, $24; Aaron A Cox, 
Peterborough. $23; G. W. Hat on, Peter
borough, $20.25; Richard Harper, Cold- 
springs, $22; James Brown, Springvllle, 
$19.75; Alfred Sanders, Warsaw, $19,25; Levi 
h. Bowles, Springvllle, $17; Mrs E. Kerr. 
Beusfoit. $18; Robert Walton, Smitn, $19; 
W. Sherin, Lang, P. ü., $lü; D. Scuily. 
Downey ville, $18; J. Vance. Bethany, $18; 
N. J. White, Lakelield, $17 23. A glance at 
the foregoing list will prove to the most 
sceptical that it is the farmer who reaps 
the most advantage from agricultural ex
hibition, aud not the townspeople, as a 
great many who reside m the country are 
apt to suppose. Therefore, I think that 
County CouueUs ought to support these in
stitutions more liberally than they gener 
ally do. The minor prises just bear the 
same proportion to winners in town versus 
obuutry as 1 have alieady enumerated, 
The time $vr township two-pence-halr- 
penny shows has gone by, railway aud 
other facilities, which enable the farmer to 
ship his stock and produce, with more 
safety, comfort aud ea»e 109 miles, than 
he could 10 iu days gone by, have dealt a 
death bloxv to little side shows; ami any 
farmer who has stock or produce worth 
exhibiting, will, if he be wise, forward the 
same to some large central show, where 
there is some honor attached, over and 
ab >ve monetary interest, should be succeed 
in carry! g of a prize. Every farmer 
should become a member of the Central 
Exhibition In the county where he resides, 
aud as mauy more outside his own uouuty 
as he can afford. To show our country 
friemls how much interest is manifested In 
helping along, wiih material aid, our 
society, by several gentlemeu in town, and 
also to show tbeee gentlemen bow gratelul 
the directors are lor such disinterested 
support, I cannot better dose this report 
than by thanking them In the name of the 
directors, and appending their names with 
amount of subscriptions thereto:—
M T Oitrom. ......................................A 1 no
A Mercer ................................................... 2 00
" W Fair weather................ ....................  * <X>

Besides these the special prizes were 
given by the following gentlemen :

B Shortly, whips, $3 and $3.................... 6 00
.1 UTurnbull, pair horse blankets........... 6 00
H Calculi. Brewery Cup........................15 00

I B Me Williams, Silver Cup.................  10 00

nsHXRY coiuqssion repori. LATEST CABLE NEWS.
Hm latere—r— A«tvine*-Allewed Us- xtoim* tmiittht v

neighborly C—deet el Canada, „ MURL 1 ROUBLE.
w.cmutiTAB is n t (n ,p, . London, Jan. id.—a sharp divergenceP .ve . Pk-f-— 31,-— .......................... WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 19.—The report exists beixveen Btr William Vcvuou Hai>

t Onnp..................... ?2 S of lh® Houte Committee on Furefgn AI- courtaud Mr. John.Mvil-y, withidiereuuue
xv Fair weather ± Co , bnffyrügïM o oo ^alr8- accompanying the bill Introduced by J1 Vv i ^i^iatiyus xvitn Mr. Cuumoeriaio.
JR titration.......................... ... .............  5 U) Mr. Belmont appointing a com ml ah Ion tn ^ William liai court wau.s Mi.UteUa'oueMills Bos, hat....................... .................. 3 00 , ®PPv™«ng » commission to I to concede u loriuvf emu promise on the
'etorborough titove Works. stox*e....... 30 00 raM® ftn investigation concerning the los- Home Rule question th it xviii oe ucqpptable

B B McKee, double barrelled breach- sea and injuries inflicted since Deo. 31 1885 to Mr. Uuamovrluiu. Mr Mot ley i.s oppv*ed
■,,n" on citizens ol the United titalee emreired Iu 10 uieiui euuU u cuuctiüeiqu tiir. Wrn. d*r- 

the Forth Ameri.uin **»
loader shot gnu................ .................  20 00

ESr »» the Forth Ameren FUherlee, alêr » I SKSÇBBh'fcBjSr

f WMi ::::::: it S
1882 conclusion That by the trentyo,

It Nell, pair of best kid hand sewed peace in 1783 American citizens became t-couerg lur Ute Bmgnaau luioue is approv-
Üô.'.'doMn knives and forks IS 8Ub^eot4 ln e01* It m'to’t rwl^T iSSSZ

........................ ? 9^ fisheries in North America remaining to uf the Fnuue to tue uewtivoiauje.iu xvuiuh
ury uroa, oooks. . ...............  b uu Great Britain; that in 1876 Canada preecrib- event Russia will accept urn ruior -tnwixii

Membernhip llat year MS. This yenr .by ^ pen^tkenot w.rranted by trent, whichndoptlu* the plan oT'dted^tini 7» u'ollVr 86 Pen«Riee n.* warranted by treaty which I COLD WRAIUEU LN EU HOPE, 
from every prize winner as membership were m»de more severe, aud th$t in 1886, London, Jan. 19.—The Danube is coveted
fee for 1887, we Lave on the roll hereto an- nearly half a century after signing the Wllli Uonuuifiw Irani JAmui to Vieuua, and 
nexed as paid members 140 Vo start this treatv an offence entirelv new in iMuIr|.. w euuveiy iiuzeu .oVor near Fivaburg. It year with, and it la to be hoped that the uïï «h efiSSSeTtotKTLt 5SSS “ ^ “‘a.u“ RuM»aruui Lu., u( 
svme energy displayed by the directors of terms and^ ounlshed bv mnSLftï. r,*,18S6 will be followed by the directors of hta2 eSîïïd A ve?v ïï2ÏÏ?rÎ5,.!ï
JHS7 «n,l r..il ,.n (ho Hof onn Ann All «yeryLDiug seizeu. _ a vei y sérums feature4887, and roll up the list to 300 or 400. AU 
of which is respectfully submitted.
D. D. ÜALLETLT, JOHN GaRBÜTT.

becretary. President
TBEASUBEB'S BEPOBT.

The Secretary also read the Treaeurer’s 
report as follows:—

PETKBpOBOÜOH, DeO. 31, 1886. 
Electoral District Society, for the year ending 

Dec 31 st, 1886:

of this last named legislation is that it has 
been approved by the British Crown and it 

inis non ‘

Uldeuburg is irozeu. lu Vieuua the water 
supply uuo Uevu reduced by vile hall uu ae- 
cvuutoi the cold xx valuer.

THE BRlflhH ^BPlESe'*
proclaims uon intercourse iu Canada with Mrwmw Jan in—a «.mut wi,i«h 
ToIh-ouûü Ua puulleauou

To balance in hand a# per last annual report ......................................................g 85 67
Members’subscriptions ...................... 225 00
Admission fee# to exhibition................ * — “*
Legislative grant...............................
Rent of ground*.................................   100 O0
Sale oi booths, etc    ............... ,(.......... »t2 00
Horse slall*............................................ 8» «2
Souscription#........................................... 176 00

By prise#, for horses, $311, cattle #255.,
•beep $215 ......................... .......4 800 00

•* for pig# $SI. poultry *64 ........ 145 Ou
“ grain and setds $67, roots, etc

$80 5 j .............. .................  ................... 108 5)
“dairy product#.......................... 85 00
41 for fruit* $Z2 5t, plant# and

flower# $<5 50. v.-geiaMe# *62....... J5'( 00
“ f«ir general inaiiulacture#.... 82 5)

. ” toe rsdiw»i>»g4:^^.>A.>... rv.- W W

To that feature your committee has given 
careful consideration and is unanimously ol 
of opinion that if aud so long as uon-iutei* 
course with Americau llshiug vessels shall 
be thus maintained in the porta or bays ol 
tbe Dominion of Canada or Nexvfouudiaud, 
non-iutercouree should be immediately 
began and maintained in our ports.

Cai &dian vessels whether trading or 
fishing, have within the meaning of the 17th 
section of the law ol Congress ol June 19*h 

1,923 85 j 18% “Been placed on the same fo »ting" iu 
<uo im) ; our ports as our own vessels clearing ôr 

euteriug foreign porta. Canadian vessels 
are British vessels. The British Crown has 
denied to American fishing vessels a com
mercial privilege extended to other vessels
in Canadian ports. The motive and pur-_______ „IL..„1LU „
pose « f such denial have been osieuly and I should arrive for iurming a new bilL 
plainly avowed by Canada to be, first the 1

$3415 24

Vienna press Unit txxu British Indian 
ullicers had been arrested us spies iu this 
city is wnoily without luuudatiun. .

CHURCHILL ÀKD ULSim 
London, Jan. 19.— Lord Raudtlph 

Chuivnai in a letter says ni» ultacmuent to 
tue union aud Ulster Loyalists has uudsr- 
gone no ci.ange.

GLADS 1 ONE AND HOME BULB. 
London,- Jan. 19.—ln reference to the 

•uteuuvu of the Fai henite members ol Par
liament at Westmtuater, Mr. Uiads.uue 
writes with ivgaid to the proposed pro
vision fur enaviiug Ireland to take pert in 
imperial concerna: Seen proposals xvuuJd 
naturally Lake dufluite lorm if "

grant pain to township >ocletlo* 301 74 
44 14 exhibition buildings and

ground, etc................ ............... ......... 12 881
44 44 paid on purchase of exhibit

ion grounds or ou tbe erection of
bat Id hues.................................................  1,413 06

44 •• for printing and advertising
$377.07, mu-lcal band# $153 00 ........ 630 07

44 44 lor working vxpenses.lnclud-
Ing the service# of Secretary,
Treasurer aud awLtaoU...... ....... 618 18

' Z~ $ 4,170 88
Balance due Treasurer after paying 

SVL50 for outstanding prizes $95V6L
John Gabbutt, President 
1). D. Gauletly, Becretary.

I have compared this statement with the 
Treasurer’» cash book, which shows a bal
ance in his favor of $955 64. The Treasurer 
holds vouchers for all amounts charge l 
against the Society, and the cash book Is 
properly balanced.

F. J. Lewis,
^ Auditor.

TOWNSHIP 60CTKTIES.
The report from tbe Boilth, Ennismore 

and Lakelield Society was read, showing 
that the Society was in a good financial 
standing, there being some $20.10 in hand. 
The report was adopted.

EUBcnrrpN op officers.
The election of officers was proceeded 

with as follows:—
' Prksident—John Carnegie.

1ST ViCB-PBBaiDHNT-Wm. Rutherford. 
2nd Vick-President- Win. Vance. 
Directors-Messrs. James Steveneon, 

John Garbutt. Geo. W. Fitzgerald, John 
McClelland, A. McNeil, Joe. Tully and Wm. 
Collins.

Iüditobs—Meaers. F. J. Lewis and J. A. 
Hall.

The Treasurer and Becretary will be 
oboeen by the Directors.

The meeting then adjourned.

Fob your evening wear see the Golden

puuishment of such vestals because 
me United Stages levies a duly on Caua- 
diau fish, not fre-tb, tor immediate con- 
sump1 ion, such as the gov rament lex I son 
all such itoh not the product of Americau 
fisheries and ‘imported from any foreign 
p y?e. whatever; and, second' ~-

rom all duties and to enter into ether
w reciprocal easterner battons wtttttbo 

Canadian Dominion and Newfoundland. 
It is a policy of threat and coer
cion which, in the opiuiou of your com
mittee, should be Instantly and summarily 
dealt with. The clr« umstances will xfariain 
and require, in the opiuion of your commit 
tee, not only non-intercourse with Canadian 
vessels bringing Canadian ttshtoour ports, 
but an exclusion of su.h fl-h from entry at 
our ports, whether brought by rail or any 
other way.

It is difficult to believe that Canada, Lav
ing within the last

PLAN OF CAMPAIGN.
Dublin, Jan. 19.— At the fortnightly 

meeting ui me ivisu National League Here, 
yesterday, Mr. u linen declared the plan 
ol campaign would always gotpu. Conducted 
within wise limits. Mr. Juirn Diiivu said 
no Biitisu Govviiihiont would have rest 
White gee -Wuodtntii piWatr* renmta ia 
gaol; the bloodshed, in me entordeihyUlt of 
■xmxrams witi wiur tùtrhcaü ùl tirtriaMg* 
Lord Mayor SuliiVan aunouneod to me 
meeting the receipt of $2 hum a “New 
Xoik -i , ' xx ho aecumüauied the draft with 
a lellev stating the money might be ap
plied m any way that would annoy Great 
Britain. ,

LABORING FOB PEACE.
London, Jau. 19.—In a speech at Liver

pool, last nighc, Mr. Gosunmi said the^Gov
ernment were prepared fur any obstruction 
that they mignt meet with, and were hope- 
lul that worthy additions would be made todenvd&fwkhXn b? ÏÏ!

wavs to Chicsiru. st. Paul *wrw»i «I aueiieee» ol pouumau-. Heeverely l _ ____________ _____________ _
building railways to Chieagv, St. Paul auu 
the whole west of our country, as well as 
New York and Boston, will now deliber
ately and offensively enter upon aud 
pursue a policy toward our fishermen 
which, if persisted in, can but end in either

congratulated the country upon it# being 
1res from tue military iucumbus with, wbica 
the continent was burdened. England, he 
says, equally with Germany, was laboring 
to preset ve p- ace. It was false to assert

swret: tisraasoi; I *^££5 o,oBu,vesr^22
or ouaeequencee even more .rave, | Cf*wortS5 tom tly

re« t rati, m of it hoc Alexander xvaoun ouud» 
d. Ihe UuVeruiucht xxould give Uo oimiion 
en regard to the choice ot « candidate U t 
ithe Bulgarian throne except in 
with the oiner powers.

PANIC » A THEATER

1111*4.
London, Jan. 1$.—The hall In Princess 

street, Spitalfleids, where a fatal panic oc
curred last night, is • favorite resort for 
the Jew» of that part of London. Entertain
ments haVe been given there every night 
for a long time. Last evening a benefit 
prefvrmance was given and the hall was

FRANCE AND THE FISHERIES.

Deterna! aed lo Main tele tin CoM^fyk

QWUiimcIge........................................... 8 06
O Sch'ifleUi................................................ 2UO
* L Ifcurte.................................................. S
A HaH _.....................
XV Vnn Every........................................
D Beileghem ........................................
J lletlmood........................................... .
J E McIntyre..... ïi-.x........................
XV Hnowtien...........................................
Oco Weh'ier.......................................
T l>’lau A Vo.........................................
A McNeil ........................................................
W Rutherford.....................%............... .
la* Baptie ................................... ..
A V M«»rg*n.................................. ........
T L'Mvaimgh....................................................
W Yell#lid.............................................

80U 
2 UO 

. 35 U0 

. 10 00 

. 10 00 

. 5 HO 

. 600 

. 6 00 I 

. 8 00 

. 6 00 

. 603 

.6 110 
. 500

Orian Prehlblied
Washington, Jan. 19.—The House Com

mittee on Foreign Affairs agreed to report 
faxrorably the Senate bill to prohibit the 
Importation of opium Into the United State- 
by Chinese or into China by citizens of the 
United States._____

A Dr* we I** Calamity.
Quebec, Jem. 19.—News has reached here 

of a terrible accident on Lake Ht. John, In 
the Saguenay country. It appear» that a 
large gang of lumberers were crossing the 
ice when some twenty of them broke 
through. All were saved but two men, 
named Whitton and Ryan, who were 
drowned.

Paris, Jau. 19.—Iu the Senate Admiral 
Veruu interpellated the Minister for Foreign 
A flairs on the question of the Newfoundland 

crowded, Durldg the progress of the play I Alt*r if ivioga history of the rights
a man and woman quarrelled in the street France in those fisheries, he asked why 
outside, and near the main doorway of the I captain of the cruiser CJorluila,th-*nfllo 

----- —.--------------  — -̂-------er commanding thé naval station of New
foundland, had forbidden French fishermen 
to carry on their avocation aud prepare fish 
at certain pom s of tbe wes aud Northwest 
coasts of Newfoundland, when tüe English 
were allowed to fish at points whet e they in» 
vaded the exclusive i ighl* of France.

M. Flourens, Minister of Foreign Affair», 
gave a precise aud satisfactory reply. The 
Treaty of Utrecht, he said, gives tv French 
fishers exclusive rights bo far as the 
following of their avocation along the west 
aud north-xv, st coasts of Newfound and 
was concerned. The French Gov» 
ehnmenc would take care that these

halt The man used violence and 
the woman screamed. Her cry was 
heard by a pasaei-by, who misunder
stood it and shouted lire.” The woman’s 
screams and the cries of fire were heard 
inside and at once created a panic, the 
audience, numbering 500, rising iu a body 
and rushing peilmell lor the main entrance 
The audience was almost entirely com
posed of Jew». Tbe manager of tbe He
brew Damatlc Company, which was giviug 
the entertainment, xvas on the slags when 
the panic began. He perceived at once 
that there was no good reason for It and 
did all iu his power to allay the excitement 
and to afford all “ * ......*. ,».„. „ -..rights were respected. It was, more- 

possible facilities for thé I over, all the more disposed to insist "rigor-I fl nrt lift.;! » llilmhar I .. .... I ___i l__uusly • u the acknowledgment of them, be
cause of the bad wilt shmvu towards France 
by the English population ot Newfound
land. M. Flourens added that negotiation» 
on the subject, had already been sefcou foot 
with tbe English Government, but it might 
compromise the result logo further into the 
matter before the Senate.

A Imirai Veron then withdrew hi» iater- 
| pellaUoa.

CMeeee Re-Shipp**.
The Vancouver, B. « dcn liser of June 

10th gives an account of tbe re shipment 
from Vaueouxer uf some twenty Chinese l

A «Igweile Prwjeet.
Nhw York, Jan. 18 —The Legislature will 

be asked In a few days to grant a charter to 
a company which proposes to bring water 
to New York and Brooklyn from the Adlron 
decks, a distance of about 223 miles, by 
means of » canal eighteen feet de*p and

W « ............................................................ 6 ou alxty fe-t wide, running along the Hudson,
J M Irwin..................................................  6 u0 with capacity of from 800.000,000 to 1 000,•
............ l oo 000,000 gallons a day. The cities along the

2 oo j Hudson will ilso be supplied. The estimate 
IS 6,1 0,181 le 0W.000, and the time of com- 

c m plettoo two year». Tbe only waterworks 
5 that compare in magnitude with this are , 
5 w ! tb<»e that supply Vienna. The Vieeasi
1 oo aqueduct I» 800 mile» long,
2 UU I ---------- -------
2 w i Mel her»,i « I

John Crulg ....
A Watt#................
O T Ward».............
F 1 Daly.................
XV Cnuivy .........
J XV KlavDlle........
XV Keunendy ..... 
It Walnwrleht....
T Fitzgerald.........
A Elliott ..............
XV Chamberlain .
J R8ten*on.........
I W Miller.............
XV XV Johuston ..
T Roah ............. .
T Potvln...............
Geo Hivih-ero ....
TO Hnxlltt........... .
J Clancy................ .
J H A me# —■
Morrow.Tierney 4^0.......... ..................  2W!
, J Daly .....................................................  2 00
RFatr ............................... ..... .................  lu»
A Friend......... ......... ................................ 1 00
J 8 W j

• 00 i do ye« not eee the pallid tee*, once eo bright, 
1 (*, growing thinner ? Do you not hear the hack-
1 UU l,ig rough, and note the wanted, languid
2 uo ! InUlltereiice, where one* was ml-th, brigh * 
Î 00 nés#, and keen enjoyment for all the plea-ure* 
2 0' °f T 00 dot bn mlataken or deceive*!, % us That child 1* dying of conaumpfton—slowly, 
i un, but surely. Y*i thousand» are living to-dav 
t n,.1 who have been cured by the m-eof Dr. Plerce,s

"Golden Medical Dmcovery.** Which surnikiM,-- 
sll other medicine# tor tbe cure of Ruff 
disease, tieud ten cents for phamphlet and 
testimoniale. Addreaa, Woild'. Ihapesenry

exltof the people. The hall ha# a number 
of entrances aud he had them all thrown 
wide open and called on the people, when 
they would not remain, to divide and use- 
all the doorway», but they paid noatteu 
Uon to him. Iu fact, many of them 
(xmstrued the manager's earnestness 
into proof that there xvas - a fire 
and increased their exertions lo get 
out. The whole crowd, aa II with our im
pulse, made for the main ent ranee. It hap
pened that among those who first reached 
it were a number ol women and chil ren, 
who bad been occupying some of the rear
seats. They weie overborne by strong m*u j from Vancouver uf some twenty Chinese la» 
S lBen?.,snd M the women I borers, whose presence, having been
land children fell at the doixrway.-they brought there by a contractor, was obuox- 
t -ippped up others, who were crushed down i,„iR p, the test of tbe community It was 
t>y the rush of the frantic crowd. It took said that more Chinese were to be brought, 
but a few minutes toempty the house aud and the people, acting through a committee, 
the alarm was so thorough that not a soul contributed *10 to pay the fares of the Chi- 
among the entire audience refrained from w-m, back to Victoi ia. They were escorted 

... .v to the wharf and the live hundred people 
,r??chi,?*r ,tbe who «l'lietly wlfnessed their departure 

(—the tacts of the situation cheen-d the oelesl ials as the boot moved olL
a scene of greet dteoniei ensued, caused by Chinese are evidcoJy not wanted at
the discovery that numbers were missing. Vancouver.
Then a rush ba«-k was made. This, now- * 
ever, was stopped at the main entrance by 
the police, who bad arrived and assumed 
control. Seventeen corpses were found 
iuside the theatre near the dm»r. They 
were all torn, crushed and disfigured. It 
was found" that of the dead, twelve were 
women, three were boys, one was a girl ami

ainuug tue «uvire aumeuue n
tb - struggle to get out.

NVnen the people, after 
street, ascertained the facts o

SELL THEM POWDER.
The Montreal Herald baa an article In B 

somewhat similar strain, lu which It hypo
critically complains because Canadians, 
having ice lo eell, w,»re not allowed to dis»

women, inree were ooys.oue was a gin ami i J®*® wltkAriuiift&SuinSifcSffia tlm 
the other » man The remains werealmcet ms,nJ7r. a g *u is threaleniug to shoot yon aimoei and Hu(li, hti has no powtler but is willing 
unreeoguiaaoic. | to huy from you, we presume, accord

ing to tbe Herald * argument, that It would 
Tbe AaareMste Bride. j he a‘*barsh nn«eedh,g” uot to sell him tbs

p. ... m v__ 1 powder ! Without ice the pirate» wereFÉTTkBüBo, Pa. Jan 19.—Nina Van Zandt s about ns beiplesc as a guuner without pow- 
grandfather Ivin B. Clark, and Mra. Arth der; to have supplied them with tufa Indls-
urs, her wealthy aunL have been prostrat- 5rï2Ïl25£ÜîkieVeu for “uaeh’ Wvuldhst* 
ed by the waywardness of the young wapty smciuaL 
woman in insisting ou marrying ths an- „ ^ " "" •

UMk SI, <wJlMd to the The Dâilt Etexoo Bsthw I» delliwe* 
IU. tswfcwEtteeeMieeunn^lu

st Spies.
i seriously
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1ST BIDING ELECTION
▲ MEETING OK

Mr. Burnham’s' Committee
Wlll Heet every night till the eleellone,nt the 

Committee Room.

la the *14 Oread JaacUaa stallea.

A «nil at tend eue, or the «ends of Mr.

B. OALOUTT, 
Chairman of Committee. 

r 17th. dia

Zhc Dailç IReview.
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RO PROTECTION.
t— benefit* that the country bo* derived 

from the N. P. are auoh that eome of the 
eahdtdatee who ere bearing Mr. Blake’s 
standard, are afraid to show their hos
tility to protection and are Insinuating 
more or lee* openly that they are favour- 
*61* to the 5. P. At the name time they 
Show that this la mere hypocricy, nothing 
bet a device to catch vote*, by their efforts 
to. support leaders and to place in office a 
party that Is bitterly opposed to the

* «V . ,i ............
‘ wigive the" from the

’ipiVnr 4» Mr. MsLaiou’d budget . epoeti?, 
Met year made by 8!r Rich. Cartwright, to 
whom was entrusted that duty aa the lead
ing financial authority of the Opposition 
and undoubtedly their Finance Minister H 
they should attain office. It 1» manifest, 
therefore, that more than any other Re
form leader he would have a voice In fram
ing the fiscal policy of his party, and this 
la what he aald:»

"The bon. gentleman stated that the 
Matlonal Policy has been eminently sucoes- 

, ful. Well, Sir, the National Policy, or at 
•att-events under the National Policy, has 

il produced tar larger deficit» than we ever 
- iiciilirs I^TafiTirîmti"" commenced. The 

MaMosal Policy has led to far greater 
Minniitur tar heavier taxation, greater 
dent, and very serious oiasatis action 
among the very persons who are specially 

•• designed to ba protected. It may suit the 
• him. gentleman and It may suit his trlends 
tv -assure the House that the manufaciur- 
ere of Canada ate to day thoroughly well 
satis tied with their position. But those who 
will lake the trouble to acquaint them
selves with the temper and feelings of the 
manufacturers know that 1 state the simple 
truth when 1 say that wherever you go and 

. .Wherever you mix largely with manu
facturers you will find there is » very 
strong undercurrent among them of desire 
lor a commercial union, i have always 
pointed out, and I repeat now, that as ap- 
piled hi a country like this, and 1 am buuud 
•easythat it is utterly impossible when 
applying a protective system to so small a 
country as this to prevent people from tay- 
ihg that If you are going to persevere in 
•nab a policy, it la far better tor them to 

vfinoolsoa trade, with 60,000,000 of i>*»oplc, 
-than to persevere in our present state of 
barbarous Isolation. There la a political 
aide and a very eerlouaalde to this ques
tion, on which I do not deeire to dwell now ; 
bol 1 have no doubt whatever iu my mind, 
*a there waa no doubt when this policy wae 
proponed, that ear tlupid and foolish « wilu- 
tiow of Ike Amtrican protective system would 
«heritably, result, aa 1 any It la resultiuif 
ko-day, la causing a very large number of 

j Bamtaclurero of Canada to desire, at auy 
east and In any eLape or faablou, to exteutl 
our market* and obtain a commercial. II 
not n poll’, leal Incut porallon, with the 
United States."

Sir Richard Cartwright gave no counten
ance to the pretence that ti.e Reform party 
had abandoned their poaitlog'of hoatUity to 
tb*N.P. lor* little later he added: —

Iaald then (1879),snd Isay now(is86) 
" at the mauafacuirera, II they had known 

own Intercala, would have been

ton very groat extent tn excuse all the faults
(out follies of the Katumat Pulley-

From the same speech wo might collect 
other vehement oensttres of the tariff 
policy adopted and retained by the great 
majority of the people of Canada. It was, 
according to Sir Richard Cartwright, “a 
very foolish proceeding," "barbarous 
taxes." -everyday* expbrlane* Uaademon
strated Its worthlessness," " a very potent 
cause of mischief," - financial ju/gllng.” 
-legerdemain," “Impoverishing,’" “llscal 
errors," " an unwise and unwholeeume sys
tem," "oppressive,” “vastly heavier," 
-unjust," “a vicious system," - this out
rageous and oppresetvo tariff," “incon
siderate adoption of a protective system,” 
-a very oppressive and unjust system of 
taxation," “ a bad fiscal system,’ while the 
people • are In bis eyes “ uulurtunate 
dupes."

When such are the opinions of the leading 
financial ant horlty of the Reformers, on the 
Important occision of bis reply to the 
budget speech of the Conservative Finance 
Minister, who can doubt the hostility ol his 
pin y to the N. P ? Who can doubt that it 
they had the power they would return as 
speedily as tsmeible to their old system Of 
preferring foreign to Canadian industries, 
even though a few of their eupporters 
might have professed, while canvassing, 
that they thought Individually that the 
Conservative pulley of protection was not a 
bad thing for Canada? Could they save 
Canadian iDdustr.ee from being ruined?

0UB RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Among the causes that have conduced to 

the growth and progress of our town and 
Ibe convenience of its lubabitauts. one 
of the very foremost has been the evu- 
etruotlon of the railway from Toronto 
through Peterborough to Ottawa, thus 
glvlug us healthful competition, and com
munication by means of a direct, speedy 
and well constructed line with the great 
tall way s\stems of the continent. The 
boon that hue been conferred upon us 1» 
recognised by nil, and so great Is the bene
fit that it Cannot be approximately esti
mated. v

It will, however, be remembered that this 
Improvement was not obtained without 
opposition. Among the most strenuous 
pponentsot the road at Its ipcep ion was 

Mr. O. A. Cox, who fought bitterly agalmt 
Its obtaining a chaiter. If he could have 
hail his way, and be did his best to get 

leOptnrionmlQuebec Railway, now » 
ilon.uf tile great C.P.R., WuiiM never 

have boon vuuahsstasUtf u* . n— i 
Mr. Cox might- have been expected to 

take an Interest In what was so well calcu
lated to promote the welfaie of our town, 
but In this Instance his personal Interests 
were opposed to those of the community 
and carried the day with him. Under this 
mercenary influence he fought against the 
Improvement of our town, but fortunately 
he did not succeed.

Ths increase in the Dominion debt over 
the amount at confederation was $130,071),- 
031 In 17sS, the last year for which we have 
the complete public accounts. This Is an 
average yearly increase Qf $6,701.392. Under 
-.he Conservatives the Increase averaged 
$6 100,573 a year, and under the Reformers 
$9,102,721 a year.

gUY NOW FOR NEXT WINTER!

MOVES INTO HIS HEW STORE ABOUT THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY NEXT

The following is the Bl;ike policy, done 
Into Verges by one of hla poets:—

“Flags flying, people crying 
Hip,hip hurrah!

We’ll banish the accursed N. P.

And then on Canadian noil 
Lfrt Free Trade*# banner wave.
And E l ward Blake aj* Admiral 
Will inarnhal ail the brave.”

A OSSiVS 1XJxxx aaaaxa e on/ uv" \awv/
that the manufacturers, II they had known 
their own Intereela, would have been 
imfinitely better rff m the long ran under the 
tarir oj un». I said then, and I say now, 
thavthiaxeault of that tariff,has been large
ly to Uatreate Ihe coat ol matured urlug; 
thatilr has decreased th« numbei’. f the 
BBnfSetliter»’ céeloiuei e"aud It has dim 
lolihefl their power ol purchasing manu
facturée ; that It baa led to an enormous 
waste of capital, and,so far as manufactur
ers are concerned.lhe domestic competition 
to which they have been exposed has been 
very much keener and more injurion, to 
tbam then the foreign competition they 
were so desirous to escape. ■ 
fie oértalnly repudiated for himself and 

.hiemeiids any conversion to the policy of 
encouraging Canadian Industrie*, fur after 
a time be continued

•• Lastly we pointed out this, mod I repeat 
It now, that no mors stupid act of folly waa 
aver Committed than Insisting Inimitatliu 
the protective policy of the United States.”

A theorltieai freetrader, advocating free, 
ttnde everywhere end under all clrcum- 
staooee, be Is eepeolally opposed to pro- 
teotlon In Canada, or aa he put It:—

"We eon tend that there never was 
country less suited for that experiment than 
thla Dominion ol Canada."

Again end airain he returned to his 
acrimonious condemnation of the N. P. 
prootrrly be said:—

“He(the Franchise Mlnlgerlgava us to 
Slideratand the policy of ore Government 
*ae,#e feres they could, to free the pout 
man from an undue pressure of taxation. If 
that bathe c**«. 1 fro one WHI be dtapoeed. 

........................... —

gUbtvftSejRZiitd.

Use Prince* of Europe.
A European paper figures that the Chris

tian and monarchical world counts among 
Its com pined reigning families 40 s princes.
I# s-t__famala instiinf ssau A - La 1,1, j , 1 . a-II too lUBBlU uuutiug^ut on» irtK* h iiittv nc
count this figure would almost, be doubledJ 
The most flourishing dyna-ty is that of Hoi 
stein, which holds tho thrones of Russia, 
Denmark, Greece and Uldvusburg, nu<l 
numbers about 53 princes, including 251 
grand dukes, 2 kings and an emperor. Next 
toil is tho bou#e ol Stettin, uniting the 
royal crowns of Sax uy, Groat Britain, 
Portugal and Belgium, beside the (Incol 
and grand ducal sceptres • I Weinard, Alu-n- 
Imrg. Coburg-Gotha atid Mviuingeu. ’J fie 
Bourbons, with tb»-1r 47 princes, have botd 
Sicily, Parma, and Spain. M««lo mum-r
oust ban the hohetieollvrus. tb»- Hesses mid 
the house of Savoy are the impérial Haps- 
burg-Loraine, with t-lielr 88archdukes, and 
the old race of Wi t -ilAuli, numbering 23 
princes of or In Bavaria, a Ue»tineUou to 
which great importance is attached. 'Jh« 
once reigning iamibes mediatized since the 
Congress of Vienna in 1815 are represented 
by 721 princes, and these l ave retained hut 
a ainall portion of ih**ir Jprivi leges. The 
Hapeburgs and the Wittelbavbs are. closely 
allied, uot'iuercly because 1 he)* both belong 
to the Teutonic race nii<l flourish on the 
tame German soil, but because for many 
years and genera! ions they have constantly 
inter-married. The lovely Empress Eliza
beth of Bavaria is the daughter of Duke 
Msxindiinu of Bavaria, and her daughter 
Gllsea is the wife of Pi luce Leopold, cuu -in 
of the present King and nephew uf tho lie- 
geut.—Buffalo Commercial.

GOUGH
The Store heretofore known as the Bon Marche, is being refitted and remoddeled on a 
Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing House in New York, tvhich is the finest on the 
Continent, and from now until dag of removal, I will sell O VE II COATS at the following

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS; 1

$18.00 OVERCOATS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - FOR $9 00
$12.00 OVERCOATS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * - -,-
$10.00 OVERCOATS 
$8.00 OVERCOATS 
$6,00 OVERCOATS

FOR $8.00 
FOR $6.50 
FOR $5 75 
FOR $3.75

All our Overcoats must go before removing. Don’t miss the chance. The goods are all 
marked in plain figures and it is an easg matter to see if ice make the reduction. Or, if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring some person along who 
bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see whut I will sell one like it for now. 
Remember for two weeks only. Don’t miss it. You cannot bug the cloth for the money.

60U6M, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN.
The Tower of London.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE BY THE

REV. 1 a MONRO
Of Bt. Thomas, (late of Peterborough)

In the Baptist Church
Under the auspice# of the Young Men’s 

GUrlsiluu Association, on

Thursday, 20th January, ’87

1 v-v
PETEï PQ$E OFFICE?

Bus mess Men
7 On p mi 

10 5H p Ui !
7 00 p m \ O. * O. R.

| 8 20 h in Grand Trunk, Fust

Montreal ami East, via
O. A Q. IL

Toronto and West, t?fa

CLOSE.

11 <io a in 
10 oo pm 

! 6 ou p m 
, |10 00 p m 

■lust A West ! I 15 p m

Ticket ■ 25 cents.

RIVERSIDE PARK

Toboggan Slide
Reduction of Season Tickets.

OEifTS......................................... .................. 41 <0

LADIES.................................... . «0
10 cente for use of slide afternoon nnd evening. 

Toboggans mui* at ntesttdw. -
JE5KUMB YOUNG;

1145 Manager.

Exceedingly Cheap
Te Whnt every person F*ys who hni bongM 
(Arorerlps from us. Onr Tens, Sugnm and 
Colleva nre markvd l«iw nnd are very good. 

We iravc a very select stock of

FEESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
Canned Good*. *tc which we are selling at 

rock bottom prices.

GE0RGE~CART0N
The People's Grocer, George Street

Attention.
loSOamj do Hast.

Midland, Including all 
12 00 in Post office* on the line oF 

! 8 511 P n,‘,Lhe Mldlni)d Railway (west) 
8 2iia ni; MHibrook and Port Hope 

l 6 15phi * "-ar-...........

What Tee* Merit WU1
The unprecedented sale of Bosebee's 

German oyrup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It Is without doubt 
the safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy and effectual cure of 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts on au entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by Physicians, as it does not dry up a 
Cough nnd leave the disease still m the 
system, but on the contrary removes the j 
cause of the trouble, heals the parts affect
ed and leaves them in a purely healthy con
dition. A bottle kept in th-ihouse for use 
when tho diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor's bills and a long spell of 
serious illness, A trial will convince you of 
these facta. It Is positively sold by i 
druggists and general dea 
Price, 78 eta* large bottles.

HERE IT IS !
CULVER'S

„______ , sold by all
era! dealers In the land^

We can now offer several 
first-class positions to Advertis
ers in the REVIEW, and, as 
there is always a rush at the 
beginning of the year, in order 
that the best positions may be 
obtained, business men will do 
well fo call immediately and 
secure their space for iSSjv _ 

During the present year re
newed efforts will be made to 
make the RE\ IEW still more 
a thoroughly efficient medium 
whereby the Merchants and 
others can put and keep them
selves prominently before the 
public. Extra precaution will 
be taken, and the best taste 
will be displayed in getting up 
all advertisements intrusted to 
us for publication, and in other 
respects as well, the “shrewd" 
business man will do well to 
patronize the columns of the

Daily and Weekly

Review

Grand Junction, Includ 
- I’11* Keene, Westwnod, VU10 80a m.iicrs. Norwood A F-flistings 1 15 p m

! [jikvfivld. Including tiel- 
_ jwyn. Hall’» Bridge and

4 top m'lMikehurst.........................................12 00
6 15pm Fr«servllle dt Sprlngvlüe 

; Bobcaygeou, Including 
2 8U p m Brldgcimrth <1 Knnl«*?nore 1 80 pm 

■ Burleigh, Including 
: Young's point, Burleigh 
Falls, Hnultaln,’ P .'•lejgh,

(Apsley, ChandoH, Ci/sdalv,
8 00 P m.l’Hudttkh and Vhvdtfer, on 

previous'Mondays, Wednesdays and
night Fridays.......................... ............... 7 00am

4 Warsaw, Including South 
iDnuro, Hall's Glen and

11 00 a n> | Stone y L«ke, daily.................... 1 80 pm
Greystock and lllnwatha.,

11 oOam W'dnosdnysnnd aatuHày-j 1 90p.» 
Fowler's t’orners, Wed-!

1 00 a m nesdays nnd Hat urdays.......... 1 1 30pm
St reet Letter Boxes............. j 700 a m

do do do .....v tidpro 
British Mulls, per Cana-; 

dlau line,every Wednesday 10 00p pa

Via New York, Mondays 7 3upm 
Wlpntpeg, No rib-West 

■Territories, British Colum- 
9 to q m bm, and stat ions on C. P. H. 8 00 p m I

8 uO p m

8 00 a m 
4 :# p in 

11 00 a in 
8 W p m

a&te.

J.
Opjosite llejrimtil Hitt

HAVE YOU A TOLD?
aa-Try FINE TAB TORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS? 
asrTry WINTER UALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGEST ION ?
S»"Try NUQENTH DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothin» like It. ,

All the above Remedies have proved soo* 
reeeral la alnioet every raw. ear DIAMOND 
DYES—a fu,i .in, , alwava on hand. Phyal- 
clan'e Preemptions and Famllj Bnalaae pea. 
pared with care and deapaleb. dew.

Hero feed’s Arid phosphate
IN BJCK niADACHE.

Dr. W. W. Gray.Cave Pprlna, Oa.^aays : V1! \ 
have given It In ieveral case, of kaWtual alck , 
headaeh*. with perfhet nun ma"

Where is it ! 
What is it !

Post ago to - «: rent ft riinlti | 5c. per 1 oi. by 
èaçli route. Registration tue, 5c.

Mon by ORiiKtoigrumêd front 9 a. m. uni il 5

r.m. on all Money urddr Ofllces lu Cniinda, 
lilted Slates. Ureal Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (nlsoleelandl,The 

Netherlands, Belgium, ltuly, Switzerland, 
Austria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jumalru. Itur- 
Imdos, NcwionndlnnU. British India. Victoria. 
(AuKirntiu), New tioulu Wales, Tarsmauin and 
New Zealand.

Dkvosits received under 1he régulât loss of 
the Post Uilice Saving*' Lank, between the 
hours«ijt,8 M. in. undo p. m.

iti glstervd Letters mum i>e posted 15 minute» 
Jtwlore the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to ti.au p. m., Sunday* ex
C P Foreign Fowl*ae.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, GlUraller, 
Great Brtiaiu and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Mont e*vgro, Netherlund, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Knumania, 
Ruiwln* 81. Pierre, tier via, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 
And vit. United titate*:— Bermuda, Bahama*, 

-Cuba, D»i>t*h-Coloule»of SLThomae.tit John, 
sh- Croix, Jainacla, Japan and Porto Klco.

iNewfoundland is now in the Postal Union 
>ut the postal rales remain a* before.) Letters 
Scents per t oz. Postal cards 2 cent* each. 

Newspapers 2 cente for 4 oz. Registration fee
° For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia,'Allied t>cviiuiua and Ameri
ca, except SL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Poringue*e Colonies iu Asia, 
Africa, Oceauica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
1n Airlea, Oceauica nnd America, except Cub* 
and Porto Rico, Straits Sell feme d!» in Signa- 
pore, Penang and .Matarea -Letters 10 cent*

Er 4 oz. Books Ac., 4 cent» for 4 oz. Other 
•gistrations iees 10 cent*.
West India Islands cm Halifax, same rate 

a» lormerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vie- 
tdnn) and <4ueen*t*mB—Letters7cents, papers

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cente, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—’Letters 
15 cents, paper* 4 cent*. 4L C. KuGEUS, Poet-

SPECIAL INDUCEMEUTS
FOR THE MONTH OF DLÇElluKR.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of one pouml of onr Wc tea, 8 IH*. of tiro 

j _ beat Fiiddlns ILii-lio. lor loc.
To every ptirehnser of one pound of <»nr 60c.

leu, 8 IbN. *1 KsKiuk for 13v.
We warrant our Teas and Coffees of the best 
quality. 4 pounds of Granulated Sugar for

IHAWIÎEY BROS
Hunter Street, Petes bo rough.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescript! >n <.f a physician who 
has had * life long experte nee in 
treatii: r.:- male diseases. Is used 
inonth'y with perfect success by 

i over 10,000 la .if s. Pleasant. *»fà, 
effectual. lindles ssk yourdrgp 
|rl«t fer Pennyroyal .Wafers and 

Ira r.o sebetifuto, or fndase posa 
tego for scale J par» iculors. Bob*

THE KUBEYA CT FnlcAL '1 "liSSîm iw 
Hold b, JOHN Urges, I

4xa#sl*u arorywharo.

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND I

D. SMART'S
SUPERB MTOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 

&, Sheet Music.
W» Cannot tie Undersold,



\ DA TL Y EVENING REVIEW, PETErBOrorcn,„THrFSDAT, JAÇTUPX ?P, 18S7.

THE EVICTIOSS IB IRF.I.AWD. Peterbormnrb Market»

Wheat, fall, per bushel......... . 0 80 to 0 80 1
sunn* **   0 80 to 9 h2

Arnecta Wheat.......................... 0 txJ to 0 to
m KLOÜR AMD MEAL.

Floor, Patent Pr«»ces*s, percwt. $2 50 to $2 50
Flour, baiter B i>er cwi... 
Flour, atone process ....

2 to to '2 25
1 bO to 1 DU

COARSE UKALN.
Barley, per bushel..................... 0 40 to
Peas............................................  0 18 to
Oats,.... ."
Rye.......................... .................

MILL KEKD.
Oat chop, per cwt....................’Pea chop, " ....................
ilarley chop ** ...... .
Pollard* .. “ .................. .Bran, pe r ton....................... .

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag.....................
(,'abliage, per head...................
Beets, pen bag ........................
onions, per Img .................... .
Carrots* small red, per bag
Carrots, field, per bug............ *.
Turnips

■■ 0 63.
0 18 to 0 55 - 
0 28 - to 0 28 j 
0 45 to 0 45

. I 10 to 1 10 
. 1 10 to 1 10 
. LK) to 1 CO 
.. . 0 bO to U 80 . U 00 to 11 00

Dwpcrstc Br«iairmen ts the Police by 
Ike Peasantry.

DtJBLix, Jae. 19 —A ehertlT an<l( force of 
police from Oweetlore, while on tbeir way 
to evict tenauts at Blordÿ fondant), County 
Donegal, yesterday, found the road blocked 
with iinineuBO granite boulders, and were 
obliged to proceed on foot. The blowing of 
horns and ringing of bells brought together 
a large erowd of peasant^. Who threatem-d 
tiie police with violence. The p<i>lSco made 
a Btrateg WTrao ve around the basdof ’he 
mountain by the ISA, but scouts on thé 
mount,-liu top gave the alarm aud the 
peasants, olievi ing, rushed down the 
mountain side ami Ulo kiilCtte passage. The 
pidjoe threat emu l the crowd with batons.
Thu* was the signal for a shower oî stones 
from the evicted pea-ante. A despemte 
light ensued in which live policemen were 
badly wounded, a priest who was present 
finally Succeeded in calming the people. 
tiiUthoy allowed the police to procéda. A 
t nant named Gallagher was evicted for.. Peel, 
variousreasons. The police left the other 
tenant» uudlsunbed. In many eases tire y | vteai ScfuT ”
W*-r4 udjablc to identify buttages from which j tb
trie Oc'-upantB were to Be ejected, in the j Dressed Hogs 
Dioftu iui ) the peasants cani i l Oallaglici •* 
bacE to ids house, kindled A lire aud rein
stated him. The priest then persuaded 
them to allow the polies to retire. -Wnile 
the sbeiilt and his escort were on their w .y 
home miW'fb of granite rolled down, the 
mvuutaln side, the offlG'élS" uHmiwîy •»•»- 
esping Injury. Whether or not this was the 
malivious work of the peasants is unknown.
Wqiio Iho Ugh ing was going on two . . 
vesse'8 rtf Broody Fonda ml stopped to i per u*r 
watch the raeiee. A large number or write yj-ood f 
of ejectment have beeBÂgrauled. Ills ex- •’ 
pecled that- no further attempt will be made 
to enforce, ••

Dublin, Jan. 19-O'Grady and fifteen 
others at" rested near Cahercoullsh, were 
tssvii before the Magistrate, Mr. Plunkett,
In Lfiuerivk, chargea with — -
resist a ù veto the au'borPies. 
discharge» 1. Huudn-ds ol hoi 
ploy* d on the Hingston estaiu U. ttkurj g
theeffepteortenantiB who hâve been servoti I xvhtteFlRh, per pound ............  o 09 to o 09
with writs of njectmenL There is great speckled Trout. utr-nuund....... o hi to o« 9
exdttflVhent at Mitvholistown aud a large Maskinongc, jmr pound..........  0 <« to 0 08

> loros ot police has btvu drafted tu uid iu Basa, per pound..........................  0 98 to 0
preserving order. The police have been j Huddle, per lb ................. o iu to o id
et-wrty «atcbtn» Mr. O'Brien »i. Lnwftwd | ?Jfjjlire! «V'd™'! " ' o « {8 o Î»
for the past few days, ex^HH-Llug that tie ; uy-nêr*,|>er quart..... .*.*.*.**.*."!.".*.* o 40 to u 10
plan of campaign would be proceed,»! w nh I oystersiPer cuu,........................  o to to 0 55
on the Granardo estate. It is rumored that w___ i___„

*l-Vr,ff“„y?fil^<Uy ****** euUwteU PHerhorensli trail M.rkel.
Qnotations Hupplied daily by Mutera. Ottlrom 

it* Oatrorn.

Hog*,
Tallow, per lb
Uird-.....................................
Chickens. per pair...............
Ducks, per pair....................
Gee»*, each .................... ......
■Turkeys, each.................................
Butler, Ire: h roll, per tb......
Mutter, pneked prime, per lb 
Cheese,private sale per lb.... 
tÿgB, 'per dot ...... ...............

0 61 to 0 ft)
0 05 to 0 «HF 
0 4*» to 0 4D 
1 25 to 1 49 
0 to to 0 49 
9 15 to 0 2<>

____........................ .................... 0 20 to 0 25 -,
Parsnips.......................:............. U 80 to U 40 1

MEAT. POUBTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
by the quarter p**r cwt 8 50 to 4 50 ! 

'• 6 ** “ 6 (10 to 5 ml 1
0 to to 0 0«i 1 

none oflering '
5 75 to ü (O ! 
3 :s to 4 25 , 
u to t o v vd 
U 19 to 9 12 1 
0 to to 9 50 i 
9 50 to 9 '*)
0 Sd to rw 
0 75 to - l 40 
0 18 to U 20 
Oil to 0 18 
0 12 to 9 12
0 11» to U 20
7 UU to IU U0

r load....... ................... 2 00 to 8 u0
Wood, hard, per load ............... 3 50 to 4 50
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 50 to 3UU

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool.............. .................. 0 17 to 9 18
Southdown wool..................... . 6 2t to 9 2U
Uldes, per cwt............................  5 50 to 6 «0

, -, .. . Hides, trimmed,per cwt............ 6 9Ü Ui 7 90itli vHuriug illegal i Lambbklne ............................. 25 to 25
They1 Were -Sheep Pe ts, each..................... 25 to 25

4 nro cm- | Sheep skins................................ 1 uO to 1 oo

Constipation
Causes directly or indirectly, fully one-half the tiiflcring* which nffli. t mankind. 
It is u>.u:illy iii!lu«w>y iuact!vity of thé liver, and may be curxd by the use of 
Ayer'ii l’ilia. C. A. Schemer us, Croat Celui, Kansas, writes: “ I have uwd AyerN 
Pills for Costjvvnvsx, with the most beneficial results.* J. W Indholm, Newark, N. J., 
writes: “Ayer's Pills curfcd iné of tiuronio ConstlpaticyB,* Martin Koch, Hunting- 
ton, kid., writes ! “ year 1 suflered much from lliliousncss

And Headache
After using one box of Ayer’s Pills T was QUtte well.’* C. F. IIo>klns. Netada 

Cifv, Mo., writes: * 1 have mc$ A;:cr5s ri:*.-, and think t’v y arc the b. -t in • 
world. They have cured mo of Sîek IIend;tdie and Nvurplgfâ.w W. L. Page, ltivh- 
monü, Va., writes : » r I liavo been a severe sufferer from Headache. Ayer’s INils 
afford mo speedy relief.’1 A. J. Forster* Dauphin st„ Mobile, Ala., writes : “ Fur 
a nnrob.r of years I have been troubled with Coustipalion end Ileadadies. After 
trying a number of so-called Liver Invigorators, without benefit, I was at last

Cured by Usings
Ayer’s mis.1* Iïev. Francis B. ITarlowr,. Atlanta, Ca.. writes : “ For yean i was 
subject to Constipation; from which red Increasing inconvenience, in srirc of
the fisc of inetlldncs cf various ITr.dk. "Some mpnth i ago, I began taking A t'» 
Pills. They have cnl-irvly corrected t’.io costive hdblt, am! Irivc vastly fni'-ic*. - • 
my general health.** Ifenuam I:. Inghofl» jewelry engraver, Newark, N, J., w; : .
“6ostivcness, Induced by ray eedcutary habit4 cf HR1, r.t or.9 thno b -vitm; chmi.lt 
end exceedingly trouhlesbiv.c. Ayer’s Pills rfforded int$ r.>ev«Iy relief, ami 
occasional u>o lias fcinco Le; t me all right.” IM..O. Easterly, Itock|ord, IU., writ*? 
that lie has Iwcu cured of chronic Constipation by the use of

Ayer’s Pills.
Sold by all Druggists.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8: Co., Lowe!!, Maea., U. 8. A.

LONGS’ TWO STORES g>eaf RedUCtteOS
Wedding CnkM .n.l Oyirter PoMIm mede to

order. A fine loi of Iroars. Sweet Florida
OriingeR, Mtilngo Ornpea, new Rngll.h W«l- 
nnt*. Almond^ Filheru, tirnzll nn-i f^nenn 
î1 Ui)-cr Hum aud Fig», l-artie.» specially,

LONG BROTHERS,
George St., Peterborough.

CHEISTMAS GOODS
5 lbs. Nci. 1 Japan Tea for ................ $1 76
4 lbs Gunpowder T* a for ........7... 1 OO
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for     l OO
18 lbs. Brown Sugar ........................ i ço
14 ibs. Granulated Sugar ....................  i OO
3 ibs. Freeh Ralelna ............................. 25
8 ibcL Fr«ab Currants ......................  25

8. SHANNON,
d* Aehburnham

MARVELLOUS MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Whnlly-nnllke Arllltcl.il Sy.trm.-Cnr. ot 
Mind Wandcitmr—Miy Imk>Ic l« arned In one 
ryaumg. Prospect»», with onliilona of &i«t. 
'Phoctur, the Aatronomer, lions. W. XV 
Astor, JUDAii P. Benjamin. Dre. JUlnoh, 
Wood and oilier», seul post kree, by 

PROP. LOIS LT IK,
■37 Firtb A wee»., X.» Ter*

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apple*, fall,per barrel.................... 2 00 to 2 60
Apple». Hor I “    2 25 to 2 75

FORK I ON FRUIT.
Malaga Orape», per lb ................. 0 21) to 0 29
M-ssma Lemons, per dozen..... 0 30 to 0 40
Oranges,perdoxeu .,... ....i... 0 35 to 0 50

NaUgiTt! ^lodim! . . * j
Mrs. Wini*low's .ScKwthmg syrirp nfronld »)- j

■'“«Lbe used when chihipyfiuie cpUlng teeth, 
renews the nttle sufferer at once: It nro-

LAKtiTOLD.
From Otar Ourn Correspondent.

ComtctL.—The first regular meeting of \ 
the villago Council was held in the Council !
Boom ou Monday,Jauuavy 17th. There were 
preset.t, the Beevy iu the chair, and Couu- ; 
ci Hors MoorÂ llekdei^un and Watson. It i 

* vv«EÏÜî#-'<eï>^pti by Councilibf Movrv, seconded !
byCouumHurU^Bdvrsou.that tbeiumdtew^;.,....,, nllle .. u rro-i

-HWieed at t$«r''l«(Sfltieeie8"BrmitliifT Mr.t-m,n - ,J:,riiTâ1. niiv t .IroirlRF THTr vlngi f.Tl 
McLean «remit ol half Uu.,axesvuiUe ,u,tl j
destroyed by tire beatueuded by ciiacklng : to tastv. It »i»>ihex the child, softeue the 
the .urn Uf $-22 to $44, the^rhule amoaMt. fiar&.SWY*eSia
BiMlTimtlheltetiVte’sordf'isbeiBSUOtl for the liarrhcea, whether ,<il>lng from twthlngor 
game.—Carried. The Village Clerk and ither cau*es. 25 cent»» noti le. Be sure and 
Councillor llend* rs »u were appointed a f“r *'‘Mr*. WUiniow'»«nothing tiyrup,”and
Commit toe to look "alter tho case ut George i no ot.«'«»r kind
Bamhliti. now in tbe Hospital iu Peter- ; - ''
boiT-ii^f1, with power to tal 6 such action a-t 
tiiv.v juugf) proper. The Couhcn agiuvU u> i 
buy vuviugh giavel to lluish giav»ldug j 
BiHlgeauu Qu8vu streets. It w-.e^tncwU ' 
tijut-nu order be <lia.vuou tho Thoaourer | 
for ^120 to be paid lo M. Maul^au fur | 
grofvel.—Can led. It was moved that dolin 
tiimpsoo be paid 50 cents extra to open all : 
the streets in the corporation. — Curried, i 
It was moved by Councillor Moor*, second* i 
ed by Councillor Hudeisoû,that tho Village .
Clerk uolily Mr. Cochrane that this Council j 
expects him to collect the amount yet due ! 
on licences as per their arrangements 
with him as follows>-

J. R Rogers, Livery.........•.............. $10
**. WaiUiou, Butcher........................ . 25
Win. While, “ ..........................25

The Cieik was Instructed to rent that 
part uf the Couucil building not used be the 
Cfuucil. A by-law to appoint municipal 
auditors wns read a first, second aud third 
time, aud signed and sealed. The Council 
th-ib adjourned to meet at the call ol the

NOTICE.
£°nFht. out . the stock of the ** MARBLE WORKS, oppoelte the Po#i 

Oince, George street, and leased the premises 
1 am prepared to execute all kind» of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimate» given on all kinds of cut atone foi 
building purpose*. Window sills,door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime stone and sand stone.

Postal Address, Box
J. E BURGESS,

Oupoeite the Post Office
(AM. diiftwS

IN PRICKS AT

|s.
înt vélow selling price.
Untrlmmed Hals for 23c., Trimmed from Ota.
P
Bargains In Feathers, Wings,Laces, Gloves and Hosiery,. ' '
PI ashes. Velvets, Velveteens, and Wool»» Goods iu cloud».
Fascinator». Jackets, Jerseys, Capo and 

Hoods. Children's Hoods, Ml its/ Bootees. 
_AI»o a few ends of Mantle Cloth*. As the 
Good» must be sold decided bargains mar b# expected, *

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lasarne A Monta)

These flpeetacles and Bye Glaai 
used for the pant to year*, and gtven'ln ev< 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They i 
THE REST IN THE WORLD. They DeVOT Ur* 
aud last many years without change.

. l - > J~Ü-
CITY PASSENGER AGENT.

“HELLO! BROWN,
m What are yon loooklng so mad about this 

morning 7*
•• Well, Jones, I will Jnst tell you: I bought 

a fine new tent from Tamer, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It."

“ A mid id you lend It f'*1 
*• I guess not ; I told him to go to .

J. J. TURNER,
flail. Ten! amf X'trnlhg Maker, Peterborough 
who would renttllm or sell Ulna a good tent, 
i a4.ij -«arer kaad m y lente 1 
“Good morning,.lone».**
“Good morning, Brown.”

FOR SALE BY
JO EC 1ST. NX7Q-ENT

Druggist, Peterborough, Onk
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, LakeflcId.OaL 
FRANK LAZARUS, manufacturer, 28 MaiTN 
land Rond, Harrow ItoaU, London, England. 
(Late Lazarus and Morris, Hartford, CMsJ

«9^-No connection with any other Ann In 
the Dominion of Canada. ill Fiend trig

J. E. Hammond, 
1). Faucher, 
Bohr. Miller,
1). Ullyott,
( h xs. Cameron, 

i Cl. W. M,>re«u,
-x- . . J W. bnutlersou,

_____ I-the Ur.mgH Httii, January lllh, the The Ounvent,
foiiuwitigi ili -eib wore eiovted:— j. Half,

Jjunes Moore............................D. M. l$anu«*ll Sawyer.
biduy lluulvr............... . I». D. M. .....

HEINTZMAN 8 CO’S. .
This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are In use 

in the following private residences 
in Peterborough:

Oeo. Êdmison,
E. Pearse;

Canadian Pacifie Rail Road.
Malory Line Steamships; Dominion Expires Co.; C.

AGENCIES
Allan Line Steamships

I.P.:
White Star Line S tea me hips ; 

It. Telegraph Co.

Dcbtaict Orange Lodge — At a Meeting Ïfmém&ssr MieeeeÉÉeæi

Win Dun.-ioid ...................... Hvc
A. Hauls .................................Trva».
Fra. Irwin ......... ...............Lecturer

ugfiuiluud ........................D.ofC.
Wn
Thu

Mrs. Jae. Campbell, 
} *. 4. .

Geo. Dunsford,
, Mrs. Allen,
1 Win. Tate,

W. Fairwuather,

F. A. Rubldge,
Miss Dulaney,
J. Stewart,
W. 11. Hill,
Rev. V. Clement!,
E. C. Hill,
W. Walsh,
W. Sn wdert,
T. G. llaT.litn,
M ias (’a I-Mitt,
Misé Spillsbury,
W. Rradburn, 
KyFaiij.^^
W. It. Fevgmxm,
Miss A. Eilmuudaon, 
W R. 'Grentres,
R. B. McKee,

HOUSEKEEPERS
Granting a First-class Flour' should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
G-eorge Street.

GrH3 O- HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

and other».
NORWOOD.

Agr. SociETT.—At tbe annas! meeting of Intending purchasers should not fall to 
the Asphodel, Bdlmont and DumiuerAgii- Inspect tho llelntgman & Go’s Pianos (no' 
cultural S%i6ty held In the town hall Nur- ■ connection with the Get rani Heiutzmnn or

-wood on Tburttday last, the fulluwi ig 
officers were elected:—Charles OReilly, 
nrewidout ; J aroes Moore 1st vive pvvsntent;
John Knox 2ud vice prusidvut; John lirevk- 
eurhlge, W.u. Burgees, D.iiKîAuCampindl,
W. U. P#th?i>OD, O. Elliott. G. English, J.
Fleming,L, LuUet gau, Mr. Perry-, direcHfr*:
At a uieetiug of the virectors immediately 
slier i lie auuugl nieotiiig.VV. E Boxuuigu 
wee sbpointed bovrvtai y tuuusurer.

rTELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTTwil

Lausdowne Piano, of Toronto) at, my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, Easfc

E, J. HARTLEY.
TO ADVERTISERS !

A GOOD TIE TO BUY.
The present Is an excellent opportunity to purcheae

Buggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hi* work ha* no EQUAL 
in Peterborough Hi* skill, gotten by c!o»e 
ptiniyaml experience of t wenty year*, 1* best 
proved by the Immense business done In hi* 
establishment. Hie Instruments are the 
BEST. He u*e* only the beet or material*, 
YET his prices are the same aaot hereetabUslv 
mente. »S*NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUR1ECT TREATED SEPARATELY

ACCOUNT-BOOKS,

MANUFATURED of tbe Beet Material by 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with tbe durability of tbe work.

Beady-Made Account Books of all tbe 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers. Da^Booka.Journals. Gaeh Books*

The Lnrgeet E <k lo Peterborough to chooe 
irom at the

HISCELLANEOirS NEWS.
.Fedqtiek Amoiliu, tiio Àhÿtria 

HeAvaiétght^ -ûfcreèei i
• Austrian painter 

l«ge.
Tbe aauttn! convention of the Grand Di- 

vl-iou ul Ontario Sons of 'Teraperaucu was 
oneiitid <»u Lmwlay iu Bramptou, with a 
large attcudauoe vt delegate» H orn alt parts 
of tbe province.

Some saye,“Con»umpti.‘n can’t be cured.” 
Ayer’» id, by lu^ly I
x*ear#T HAtKu ivUce, a vur» lor llffs tiiSHWC, Î 
when Wit-nfri-edy beyond th« rveeb oi I 
medical aid. Ewn then it» use aljord» : 
great relief, and insures nrfresblug sleep.

‘ A ctimnuoy ha* b«'en fnnued for supplv- 
iJag Nvw jT-.» kandD ooi-lyti \>1 h water Irom 
the Adln »ndncks, by mean» til a caual 18 fi'et 
d«H»p nui! UÛ feet wide,at ou valimuLe eo»t uf | 
•BMpO.000.

• Thb barfic statement for December hlmw* 
total a-sets nut! liaWiitlea rweetivviy of, 
$3-11.300 483 and $150.518,453, 1-eing f«n in-; 
Civaâi*, as compared with i ne fatalement b r | 

. D^cenité-r.ld'* o« *8,480,919 iu assets, and S3 
$78.202 In liabilitiee. - "'™" - j

No Miff rev from any seçofulnu» disease, ’ 
who wiu fairly try Ayer’» Sarsaparilla, 
need despair uf a < ura. s lt wjUjimge the i 

iiléofl of all inpu^itl r, thereliÿ di^stroyluff ] 
thegerm^of »c ofuln, aud will infuse new 
life and vigor throughout the whole physic
al organization.

The cause of young chickens getting so 
weak iu the legs as to hardly be able to 
walk is often that they are k in on a board . 
fl«x>r too much. They should be allowed t v
go^on t he ground after being torty-eigfit

Fora check of $20 wo will print a it-n-lln* 
advert .lue nient In One- Million t<«,ue* of lrml» Ing American Newspaper». This I» at the 
rate of only one-fifth » vi*nt a line, for l.uuO 
Circulation t Ttie advert i*eni*nt will be 
pbiced tiefore One MUlion üiffrrmt nfwspnp«-r 
r,urcna»erif:—ur Fivx .Million Itkadkmm. 
Ten llneà will »PCoinmo<i»le alwmt 75 word». 
Atldress with copv of Adv. nn<l Chvçjt. w* nd 
So for n-.uk of 1V> png#* GEO. P
ROWELL A CO.,lf)Ht»RD<'* Hr.. New Yua*.

For “worn-ont,” “run-down.” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house- 
kocnerfl, and ovcr-wor':v-1 women generally. 
Dr. Tie roc's Fnvorito Prescription is tbo best
Of all restorative terries. It fa nut a “Curç-cll. 
but admirably iulfilla afinglenees of purpose, 
bring a most potent Spvciflo for all thoso 
Chronic H vûltnct^es and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It la a power fill, general os well os 
uterine, took) nnd nervine, and Imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole System. Itprompily 
cures weakness of stomach, indigest Ion, hlent- 
Inr, vrenk bark, nervous prostration, debility 
nnd sleeplessness, in citlier sex. Favorite IYe- 
serintlon Is sold by druggists under our post- 
lire guarantee. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or alx bottles for $5.00.

A largo treat tie on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents In stamps.

Address. World s Dtsplnsauy Medical 
Association, Main Street» Buffalo, N. Y. 
8SOK nranACHF, Bllloue Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cared by 
De. I'iorce'e Hal,

Winter Good» this Sen»oti. A fine stock <m band at prt»1» that <iauuot fail 
The present i «, also au Axeeileot titue Lo puiohaae or order

< trad» It 
f to plea»#.

Cutters or Sleighs
before tbe himy aenson sets In. Hand In your order and obtain a handsome and sub
stantia! vehicle. If you do not iutund to purchase a new one, bring along your cut- 
tei;d ami alelgha and have them mktired. All material used by u» 1» THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our workmen nre skilled mechanic», and the work, is finished in the be»i 
style». BUGGY’ TOPS made in' the factory in several style» and at moderate 
price». You wifi eousult your lutere»ts bf calling on us. as we are bound not to b* 
beaten in prive» or workmanship, aud to lead the prooeesiuu in our trade.

ter We have also about 6,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for building
purpose», which we will dispose ol at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
borner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G T.R.

Public Opinion.
| PARKER’S
Hteam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Mos 

Reliable place tor Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Keweet Hhsde».
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curfod and Dyed al 

Shade*. •
DAMASK AND RF.PP CURTAIN, TABL* 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
° LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

LOTS OF 'EM ARE WONDERTO WHERE

W.H. GORDON
H*8" CONE UPWARDS. ”

Right on the corner of Water and ftinltti 
St., handling the Groceries at rock botte* 
prices. Apples by the barrel, Sugar, Tea, 
Basins. Currants, etc, in any quantities to sell 
any and all. Come and be convinced thatyee 
can bny as cheap, tf not cheaper than map 
place dowù Town.

When proven then It la tree.

W. È GORDON.
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITAT1ÔHS
As there ere many Inferior 
goods, corded with jessu 
lioum. etc.,offered end add 
as Corel Ine by some un
principled merchants trad
ing ou the reputation ci 
our genuine Cnnllsr, 
we warn the ladles against 
such lui position by draw
ing their attention lo the 
necessity oi seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET60.'
is stamped on inner eidoof all Coraliniégÿûdti 

Without which none are gnaaine.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take yee 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING le

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RS» 
PAIRED, and made good aa new. Feathere 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
aud Dyed lilac-k. All work done In fifet dare 
style. Goods sent fbi and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reterenoe given If required

WILLIAM A ROUE, 
Proprietor, Ranter Street, Wee I

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
AND

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW IF YOU ARE WISE.

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAR HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
SW*Delivered to your Houwtti

EVERY EVENING I
Send along your namee, and TRY IT; ■ 

yon do not think it well worth the nteuey,yee 
can stop It Any time.

Tho Great English Prescription.
A successful Medicine used over teGBk 

djiJVsi year» iu thousands.of cases 
FT J Cure* Spermatorrhea. AVrrow*- 
jKVy Weakness. Emi—tons ImputvneyZ

wii mise pi^s
TO Sereka Chemical Ca., Detroit, tikfc.

T. 1 T J m TVV Bold by O. A. RCHOFIELD, P erberoegkLiverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin- ■nd.drnceleta everywhere, 
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATO 
SINGLE AND RETtTRN. EARLY AFPLI- 
CABI --------- -------------- ‘

Ea

SERIES OF

’JüiN FOB BTATEItOOMH VERY NECK» 
YRY. For further iniorraatlon apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
1‘loket Ageeit Q. T R.. PetarborougUj

T
A. CLECC.

Lending rndèrtaker.
Xi ARFROOMH,George 8L rwddenee 
v> north end of George 81. The fin

est Hear*e In the Province, ind all 
fhneral Reqalsltea. This department 
Is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Carnival m Me* ne.

▲ carnival under the auspices of the 
Xaeoe Curling and Skating liiuk Company 
wlU be held at Keene on Jan. 28th.

Sccoml Place.
Mr. Johnny Newhall'a “ Gladstone ” took 

second place in the three minute trot at the 
Kewcaetie winter races held on Wednesday. 
The beet time made was 2.10.

Twinkle. Twinkle.
Bemember the Lecture ou “The Stare' 

by Mr. J.H. Long, of the Collegiate Insti 
tute, in SL John's Church School House, on 
Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock. Admission 

e; Children 10 cents.

Culver*» C. B.
What !e It? Culver's Cough Balsam—a 

valuable compound of tar, wild cherry, and 
healing balsams fur sll throat and luug 
troubles. Whore to It? Soid by G. A. 
fhnaara, at the Floral Drug Store (oppos
ite Urn market).

Cl«y Depot.
Go to the “City Depot,” the great supply 

bottée. 200 bbls. Choice Wiuter Apples, 
1,000 bushels Prime Potatoes, Hams, Bacon. 
Lard, Oatmeal, Split Peas, B., W. Flour, 
Corn Meà , Ac. All kiuds of Feed at mill 
prices. VanEvbby & Biiisdin.

Ml* *ie»re*|t.,Leeinre To-NI|bl.
The Bev. Mr. Muuru should find a ftiff 

house gathered to hear his IcctwtKlk^-- 
Tower of‘*ï*ffrt3tra" to-night. Mr. MH6V6 
knows his subject thoroughly, and his wcll- 
known eloquence wifi make the lecture n 
treat. The chair will bo taken at 8 o'clock 
by the Bev. E. F. Torrence M. A. For fur
ther particulars see advert’semenk

Bawl of Ilepe.
The Band of Hope will meet over Mr. 

Geo. Btotbemto store tonight. Girls from 
7 to 8 for Drdom drill; boys from 8 to 9 for 
Military drill. Mr. Mason to thoroughly 
competent for the work h»* has undertaken 
and we feel sure he will make the time spent 
there very profitable. Parties will please 
not forget their little ones at 4 p. m. on 
Friday In the Y. M. C. A. Halt

a worthy nrermmoH. «ante.
CMlnrl.lt .ark A8i.al.pl « TWw 

Win. U»ve Ml «*»«*• HeeM.
The advnutages belt! itirtb to the mechan

ic. aud other»ol this town by thy Mechanic» 
lnailiuto lor a number ol year» are* being 
more appreciated. Tbia winter tbere are 
over forty pupil» in regular attendance.

Ibe ebuta la lreeband and mechanical 
drawing, taught by Mr. J. Hauer. 1» larger 
till» year tbau ever It was. The inethud» ol 
toaebiug adopted by hlui tend to popularité 
theeludy, aud the reeult I» a large attend
ance each ulgUL In thla cla»»tbere are all 
eort» aud conditions, pattern makei e, car
penter», house painter», boiler makers, 
machini.t», eto. etc. 'i hough the division» 
ol the via»» render» it hai d to manage, each 
la receiving valuable instruction In bie own
ua' ®- Cl J

The claw la arithmetic, penmanship and 
book-kee; lug also keeps up well, and Mr. 
Beau, who haa charge, la going good work.

The emallnesa ol the lee charged Ieeur- 
prieiug. for . lull course In either class 
only 60 cent » 1» charged. Tula i»ix>uditiouel, 
however. The applicant» must be mem
ber» of the Institute In order to take ad
vantage ol tble small lee. It coat# $1.50 to 
become a member, but tbia money 1» well 
expended. A memuer haa tree access to a 
library oompoeed ol nearly five thoûéaud 
volume». Including standard work» of 
history,fiction, peolry, art, science, drama, 
travel, philueoptry and law, besides a good 
collection ol religion» woik», essays auu 
biographie». The reference library la also 
au Important feature. Thla embrace» the 
Encyclopédie Britannica, Ubaru .cr's ency
clopedia, the uew American encyclopedia 
(so far aa Is published), the Inteat editions 
ol Woioeetei '», Webster's and tbe Imperial 
dictionaries, and the beet gazeteers.

Mr. Peters, the librarian, baa the various 
departmeute arranged In a very neat aud 
Convenient manner. The reading room la 
always bright, quiet aud cosy. It 1» satls- 
lactory to know that the membership ol 
the Institute 1. iuoreaslug.

Band at Ik. Wall.
The Fire Brigade Baud will be at the 

Charlotte Street liiuk to-morrow evening.

SERVANT WANTED.
AOO iU QENKKAL HsttV AN T for a-mill 

fU','1 V- Apply lo MUM K. K. UENDKll 
SON, Uradburu's Terrace, Cuartorts Hi rest.IdlZsod

WANTED.
BT A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 

HXPEKIEXUED PERSON, employment 
In tbe capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 

MRS. C. RuHINSON • Water St. north or at the 
Raview Office —-——- <198

WANTED.
rlWN PROPERTY In exchange for forms.

Also wanu-d to buy, A COMPORTABLH 
HOUSE centrally located at from $WU to $iM* 

*t. Apply at wee to
T. HURLEY, 

Real Estate Agent 
Hunter Street

TO RENT.
N about 2 months, FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

_ TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two 
storey, «oven rooms, ou George street, within 
one minutes walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

1 , Flyer».
Messrs. Ed. Browu and Joseph Daly have 

each invested in trotters. The pair ar
rived )„eeten!ay and appeared in public 
to day. Great things aro expected.

A Womans1 Beading Room.
The Review's report of a meeting of the 

Woman's Christian Temperance Union held 
onMonday last stales’that-there was no 
action taken with the question of a 
woman's reading room. It was decided 
that they would Institute the reading 
room, aud a subscription of $25 was taken 
up at the meeting lor that purpose. The 
Unton will canvass tbe indies of the differ
ent churches for subscriptions.

__ _ headquarters for Ladies' Collars, 
Cuffs, Gloves and’Sosiory is at the Golden

mg Siu-çot; s*t|çp^e^li|)pçd açd 
fell, breaking bis teg above the knee. Ho 
was conveyed home and Dr. King set 
ibe bone. It will be some weeks belore 
Mr. Duncan will be able to bo about again.

for A air or lo $Unt.

FOR SALE OR TO LET
A CONVENIENT HOUHE and lot on ti 

brook SL Apply to T. b LU ALAN.

BUILDING LOTS
TX>R SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
JT Streets. No dov 
purchasers will build 
Jeorge Street.

payment re 
BA. PECK, solicitor^

DOt> 1

FOR SALE.
UILDINO LOTS, situated on 
Park, Townsend and Wolf-Streets. 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, aud Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELF 

Wolf and Rubldge Streets.

Rutldge,

legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, CL O-, B. O. L. 

SOLICITOR,
O ougb. Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-

d32w7

B. B. EDWARDS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.,

ough, Onu. Office :-Cox's Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO }

E- H. D. HALL
Strocessor to DgNMisTon* A Hall. 

DARRISTER. SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
A> Office Hunter Street, near the English Church.

RSTMONKY TO LOAN at lowest rate» of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
DARRISTER. ATPORNSY-AT-LAW, an 
JD SOLIC1C1TOB IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YEYANCER, Ao—Office :—Next to the Poet 
Office, entrauoe of George street. dAw

W. BL MOORE,
DARRISTER, Solicitor in the 
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George aud 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland'» Jewellery 
Store. 4 dllawls

O W. RAWER*,

Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough, 
ay MONEY TO LOAN.

A
<1
0Q

6S
M
ti

<\
H
J
O

HATTON A WOOD.
DARRJ8TERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
D Ac. Office:—Corner of George aud Hunter 
Streetii^oyer T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY
TO LO 
B. K. WOOD, B.A. Q. W. HATTOHE

yrofreriianal.

Uloob antf (Coal.

G0AL1_C0AL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYt- 
1 ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (foe# of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

COAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.
_ mrsrr  .*. -x. - .v* m war?
f'OAL hVrd and' (fofl. ail Kinds,
"tr tti lhnirttxfnr>ti*Tte''ir<TaariHt(
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 
and Maple, first-class sawed long and short, 
deliverrd lu cold* or half cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders let t at 
my office al T. Hurley’s, Hunter Street will re
ceive prompt) attention. Terms cash.

A Mhos Social.
À Musical and Literary Social to to be 

given at the residence ôf Mrs. J. J. McBalu, 
corner of King and Uubidge streets, Thurs
day evening, Jan. 20th, at 7.90o'clock, under 
the auspices o! tbe Ladies’ Aid of Charlotte 
Street Methodist Church. An interesting 
and edifying programme has been provided 
Introducing a novelty in the form of “An 
Imposed Silence" broken only by those who 
are willing to pay the penalty. Admission

V. B. Conservative Association.
The annual meeting of the West Biding 

UheraM>mservative Association was held 
in the Club room on Wednesday afternoon,

J Mr. James Stevenson, President, In the 
ebalr. Representatives from different parts* 
of the Biding were present. The following 
officers were elected for tbe present year

Fbbbidknt—W. H. Moore.
Becbetaey—W. J. Minore.
TBEASUBkB— J. J. Brenley.
Vice President» for different polling enb- 

divisions were appointed, and after other 
business bad been attended to, the meeting

Die* lw the Gael.

The old man. James Keevea, who was 
committed to gaol on Monday, has since 
died. He came here on Saturday, and, 
finding bis way to tbe Police Station, fras 
cared tor by the officers till Monde)'. He 
waffiin a very weak condition, so weak that 
he had to be conveyed to the gaoL When 
ha arrived there be was pulseless, but 
under proper treatment be rallied, took 
nutriment, and was able to walk around the 
ward the day after. On Wednesday he was 
talking to a person when suddenly he 
turned around, sat down on a chair and 
died. On examination It was found that 
modification bad set lu In both feet An 
Inquest was held on Wednesday evening, 
When I he foreman, Alex. Stewart, returned 
s verdict of ‘‘deal h from natural cause».”

Get some of the useful ItemnaaU at the
GaMs* Ue* before they all go.

Tmiel Toe.
In Inspector Cochrane's evidence in the 

Queen vs. Dunu case, that par1 
where he swore to tasting what 
a glass contained which was being 
taken to a room was omitted.
So ttmt his testimony in regard to flu-iing 
whiskey was based not only on smelling 
what was in the jar but tasting what was in 
the glass. *

We May Expect.
—A rousing meeting of Mr. Stevenson's 

supporters at the Parlor Rink to-morrow 
evening.

—Annie Bird next week.
—The mild weather to resolve itself Into 

a thaw.
—Another Scott Act "field $ay" on Mon

day.
—County Council meeting next week. 
—Agriculturists to interview the mem

bers. •
—And beg tbe agricultural council to fos

ter agricultural interests.
*.......... "--IT"

Yean* People»* Association.
A Young Peoples' Association was organ

ized on Wednesday evening in oennection 
with the George Street Methodist Church. 
The object of the Association is mutual 
Improvement and to assist In church work.
A edistitution was adopted and the follow* 
lug officers were elected:—

Honi baby President -Bev. L Tovell. 
President—J. W. Flavelie.
1st Vice-President—Mrs. A. Wilson.
2nd Vice-Pbesident-H. S. Griffin. 
Secretary-A. E. Scott.
Tbkasuueb—Mins Emma Roele. 
Executive Committee—Tbe offloers of j 

the Association and Mias Mary A. Allen and 
Mr. A. E. Dixon.

The Outlook. Devotional, Literary and 
MuslcaU and Vtotting Ounmittees are to be 
nominated by the Executive Committee. 
All membei a of the congregat ion are eligible 
for membership, and tbe membership fee 
has been fixed at 25 cent* a year. The next 
meeting will be held after the prayer meet
ing on Wednesday evening next.

A LlM RelL
New York, January 19 —Mrs. Kato L. 

Terry, widow of Juan Pedro Terry; proa- 
pective heir to about 1)2.000,008 by the death 
of her father ln«law, Tomaso lerry, a rich , 
Cuban planter, has brough suit against 
Mr. Joseph Pulitzer, of the World, for libel. 
Mrs. Terry avers tbe 11'urW, lu December, 
published a svaudiUousi, malicious aud de
famatory artlc.e relatiug to her. She asks

<1118 JAMES GALVIN.

«entrai.

GEO. W. RANEY.

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plan*, Estimates 

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com*

dflwlto

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimate# 
made of Churcbee. Publie Bulldlug» and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dl50wl

(Jhyeitianti.
DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlA)w2«

FRED. EL BRENNAN-, ML D., C BL

I7ELL0W OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
1/ Member of tbe College ol Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street. 
oppoeiteBL Johffia Churclw üÙivrM 1)

-»p.,o/Mr 
M. R. C. P.&oT " 

p RADUATE of Queen’» Unlverelfy, King#» 
VJT ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoi 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Sior# 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, nlgbt or da; 
promptly attended to. dliowl

firntiotd.

Great Clearing Sale
T. DOLAS & 00. •

Beg to announce tbelr Annual 
.Clearing Sale, which will continue 

during the whole of thla month 
Every Department le atlll well filled 

and fully eesorted. — 
The Winter Goode now remaining 
on our Shelves will be cleared at 

Great Reduction».
People In want of Dry Goode or 
Clothing will be eure to secure 
them at Wonderlully Low Prloea

Call and i the bargain» we are 
offering.

T. DOLAS & CO.

81U0.WÛU
ry artiuie t 
damage. 1

Traie Were* leg aed leMcvy.
ALBuquEEqcs. N. 11» Jan. 1».—An at

tempt was made, od Monday night, to ditch 
the east bound passenger tratu by puliiug 
a rail eidke near 8an Juee on the Atlantic 
nud Pa* ific road with a view, It to thought, 
of robbery.

Rally ! Rally !
A MEETING OF

HR STEVENSON’S
Supporters will be held In the Committee 

Rooms, Pai lor Rink, on

Corner'^ZXt'ZZTZ Qmr^ FRIDAY EVENING
Street», I» no* open. Meele eerved »t ell I *
heure. Oyster, In ell shapes » speciality. ’ AT 8 P. 11.
Also Hab, bteek.CeneeU lyiVater», etc., etc ____  ___ , . .
Kveryi hlng In tkeaoe lurnlehed et e wlan- ( t—* eeery .to.tor lotcrsetcd In Mr, 8Ur.ii-

---------------- j mi «Irene» re ,mrei

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
/~iOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
vY Torouio bchrmol of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with tbe 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anehlhetlciruseu for the painless extraction oj

Tydiw
nl-------------------

a Hall, earner 
George and Himcoe street», Peterborvi

butlUrro anU ffiantrartore
D. GAMBLE,

T3UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
•u given. All work done with despatch, and
In a completely satisfactory manner.

E. WERB,
TDÜTLDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
^ done substantially and expeditiously. Ad- 
dres*. E. WEBB, Pe ter borough. ly<l»7

H. a érABLER,

fNOZfTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimate» 
V given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
term» A large stock of builders’ material, 
kept on hand. dfl7-ly

W. LANGFORD,
CONTRACTOR AND BLIIaDER Hooeee 
Vz different kinds for sale or to rent ou easy 
terms both in Peterborough and Aahbbrubai
Building lots for sale. lydV7

ADAM DAWSON,

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
SWEEPING

REDUCTIONS
DÎ ALL WINTER GOODS.

GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.

Q
9
H

6
to

6
%
GQ

=â=

HENFEED.
Small Wheat .... 90c per 100 Ibe,
Barley ------ 05c per 100 lba
Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $1.26 per 100 lbs.

J. w. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMOOB STREET,

Still Pushing the Trade

W—

GQ

-=5cb

PQ

Of

AT LeBRUlfS CITY CLOTHING STOH
Bargtrina in Overcoats, Suite, Underwear. Gents' 
Furnishings, Haberdashery—in fact in Everything 
all this month immense Bargains will be given.

H. LeBRUN.
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate# 
J-» given for all kind ol buildings, material» 
furnlhhed and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
79*. Residence, Bon Accord Street, lyd97wt

H. CABVBTH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
este.tn good localities. P.O. Box tiBO ; residence, 
Jteld street, near King. lydM

B. CARTON,
TTOUHE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

House paluilug done In the latest styles, 
calclmining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. iyd*7

•A BUTHKRFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. E»tlm»«es 
** furnished lor all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 813; résidence, on 
Reid street, north of Hami Iloq’s foundry. d»7

J. J. HARTLEY,
"GUILDER AND CONTRA(JTOR. Contracts 

taken—Unit class work done. Houses and 
Iota for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, cornet of Antrim and Aylmer

lyd97

W. FITZGERALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracts 
° taken for all kind* of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Weler street*. lydtff

D. BELLEGHE^M,
Fanerai Director,

t’AN be found Day or Night at his I 
> Ware rooms, Huuter fctreet, or all 
hie Residence adjoin lug his Ware rooms. I 

JNTiLBraoNB Uommuxication.

FITZGERALD & STAÏGER
Corner Brook and Water Street#

PETBRBOEOUGHs
---------------

THE ABOVE FIRM BAYS MOW OS HASD A mat eixx* Off

Buggies.
Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH THKI AXE PREFAB ED TO BELL AT LOWEST UTDIO RUE 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IM COÜR8E OF OONBTBUCTION FOB WHICH THEY AM FBEFAEED 

TO RECEIVE OBDBB8.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
klnda, try thb REVIEW.
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DIED;
BA RLEE—On the night of Thursday, Jaou- 

nry 20th, Mary Geokoina Elizabeth, relict 
of the Isle Qeerge Dsrlee, In the 4Mb year of 
her ^e.

Funeral rn Saturday sCthree o'clock.

15Deereeeleg westerly winds; mostly 
Mr end colder wrstber, with U*bt 
soowlsUe Is s few pieces.

R. FAIR.

Owe 41 reel le the Golden lie* 1er 

mills MS «LOVES, ETC* ETC.

SPECIAL.
WHIT* AND CREAM TABLE 

LINENS,

AT A BARGAIN

TABLE NAPKINS, REDUCED.

LINEN TOWELINOS,'

FINE QUALITY AT REDUCED

LACE CURTAINS 

AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS

AT A mo REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY’S

THE TOWEB OF LONDON blm”“ “ * eamtIJ «wrion- *°dI with a supposed wile went to gee the Tower. 
* | When they werd In the apartment contain

THE GREATEST EATÏOBAL MOHU- 
MtET IE THE WORLD,

T

For the Tan Mongol lain Kid CUovca, 
battue lengths, etc., etc.

Gbe ïDaüçJRevfew.

For Mlk QftovSs 1» evening shads#.

Fur White and Black
evening drew

For JU1 Over i

ADMIT OH FLOÀTIHO ICR

A* EsdllBC II
■tcek-II» eftlta In.

Buffalo. Jan. 20.—With a south-westerly 
wind blowing Irvm thirty to fifty miles an 
hour down Lake Erie dur in* the past 
St hours the ice loi some utiles up became 

tiwtog ^ ut' “ 
six hundred

Evening Tabrlqoee, ete* etc* etc.

R. FAIR,
OOU3EN LION.

toudic.
MR. J. ». PARKER,

QBOANiar AND CHOIRMASTER et
1 Peal1. Cborrb. Merborougb. __ Room, 
ir Hartley1. Muiic Store. Hanter St. dll

NOTICI.

Hurray SL, Peterborough.

FRIDAY, JAHUABY 21, 1WI.

- - *°- lur ««eniilee up tbe take fro». Un UlîSOtnpttWitf Itf tùhl XBe
the Government bieakwater. Shortly after
___o'clock, the Ice togan breaking up. and
a stampede ensued, The men stru- k out in 
all directions, many mit Laving time even 
to secure iheir effects-, wmle other» 
Lad to leave iheir dogs and sleds 
behind and Uee for tbeir lives. Those who 
were near the Canadian or American shore 
easLy got tv places of safety, but the crowd 
iu the centre uad an exciting time. Some 
vt them were suddenly brought to a stand
still by seeing open patches ui water ahead 
ol them, and turning only to tlud that they 
were completely shut off. gome t akes of 
ice Uoating one or two men, others eight or 
ten, while one immense piece bore up a 
11eight of lllty human beings, they all 
managed tv get off but a patty ol eight 
who were seen floating*on a piece in open 
watei. Seven ot iLe paity jumped from 
cake to cake and were lowed to safety, but 
vue oid man could not be induced to try it. 
He remained where be was until bis friends 
alter much work, reached him and halt- 
dragged him off. It is reported that a man 
named Haley is missing, but it is thought 
he will turu up all right.

C>aa>chd with la ,
On Thursday evening the Bev. A. H. 

Munro, lormnrly pastor of the Murray 
Street Baptist Cnurch, now of St. Thomas, 
delivered a lecture in the Baptist Cnurch 
here, under the auspices of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association. His subject was 
“ Tue Tower ot Loudon.”

The Kev. E. F. Tvrranoe, of St. Paul’s, 
occupied the chair.

Ttm Lecturer, in commencement, dwelt 
on the Importance of great buildings to 
history, they being living wi’nessee of the 
story of the past. Half a mile below London 
bridge, on the left bank of the 1 bames, on 
twelve acres of elevated ground. Inside of 
battlemented walls, stood the world re
nowned Tower of London, at once a fortress, 
palace and a prison. The place possessed 
a strange charm. It impressed the Ignorant 
and Interested the scholar. Year by year 
Its irreslstable fascination drew thousands 
upon thousands from ail parts of the world. 
8t. Peter’s, of Borne, the cathedral at 
Cologne, Yorkmlneter or Westminster 
Abbey might be preferred to It from an 
architectural point of view, but

A» A NATIONAL MONUMENT
It had no peer. In age it surpassed all Its 
rivale. It was used in the llth century, and 
even at that early date its origin was wrap
ped In «he dim mists of the past. It wae 
said that it was built by the Roman 
Julius Cœser. There could be nç doubt 
that It was built by some of the Romans. 
Here Tudors and Stuarts dewelt In its 
palaces, and languished in its dungeons. 
Here royalty lived for five hundixTyears. 
Queens in state rubes rode from its portal» 
and criminals walked forth to their execu
tion. Within Ha walla some orthooobtoet 
scientific asrpiisttlmm were * maus* *5hs 
most musical -peotry written. Its' wails

A BRUTAL MURDER LATEST CABLE
-■-w *'■■=

NEWS.

Bloomington. 111., Jan. 20.-The drought 
which has existed iu Central Illinois since 
sumuo-r oouiiuims unabated and is growing 
more serious.

SHINING INTELLECTS OF THE DAT.
and the low buffoon; Boman Catholic 
priest and Protestant preacher; heroes of 
the noblest character anl naltrooos ol the 
meanest class ; sturdy ruffians and délicat» 
women a un children.

The lecturer hers turned to askecth of 
the tower and pointed out the various 
parts. First the moat (since don* away 
with), the outer wall with its two posterr.8e 
Byeword Tower, St. Thomas' Tower, the 
Cradle Tower, the Galleyman Tower, the 
Iron Gate Tower, the Brassmount, the Leg 
geemouut, the Bill Tower, the Hall Tower, 
the Bloody Tower, the Broad Airow Tower, 
the Constables Tower, the Martin Tower, 
the Brick Tower, the Bowyer Tower, the 
Flint Tower, the Develeux Tower, the 
Beauchand Tower. Iu the inner ward there 
were pointed out the White lower, the 
armoury, the Queen’s apartments, the 
waidrvbe, the Nun’s Bowery, the Lieuten
ant's House, the Great Hall, and the Block
on Tower green. __ ___

The additions put to the tower by Bich
ard III and Henry III and the services ol 
Guadulf, were spoken of and the

lng the crown jewels the wife took 
Mrr. Edwards, the wife of the keeper of St. 
Mai tin’s, took her to her own rooms, when 
a speedy nScorery took place. The next 
day »v# ,

THE OOUNTBY PAR BON 
returned to thank Mrs. Edwards. An ac
quaintanceship was made and the country 
parson wae soon a regular visitor. One day 
the country parson said he bade ton who 
owned an estate worth 300 pounds a year. 
Why should he not marry Mrs. Edwards’ 
daughter? A day was arrange! for their 
meeting. The country parson arrived on 
the day with a company of desperadoes. 1 
Some ware posted sentries while Bloon - n<l 
two or three others went iu, all dressed as 
rustics. Blood proposed that they visit the 
Crown Jewel apartment. When iu Mr. Ed
ward was grabbed aud gagged. But just 
as the thieves were making off with the 
booty Mr. Edwards' eon, who had Been 
away for years, returned. The sight of men 
hurrying across the yard aroused his sus
picions. He gave the alarm, tne guards 
turned out,
EVEBYONE SHOUTED ' T BAIT OB !” ** THIEF 1”
amPuone shouted louder than the country 
parson. But he was caught and during the 
scuffle that ensued the crown tumbled in 
the mud. A great many of the Jewels fell 
out tome of which were l«v< r found 
Strange toaay Blood was not punished. He 
was afterward taken to the palace and 
given £500 a year, which circumstance led 
to the belief that this was another of 
Charles’ dastardly schemes, and that 11 the 
theft had been accomplished, the spoil# 
would have been divided between himself 
and Blood.

The lecturer proceeded in the description 
of the towers relating as be went the 
stories ol remarkable éëcapes, fatal at
tempts at escape, the horrible murders 
perpetrated by ambitious men, the inscrip
tions cut in the walls by prisoners, calling 
up some pleasant pictures and painting 
the dark side of the ktory aa well.

A vote of thank# was moved by Mr. Wm.
*--------- ifiMtiror Hr. qiiffirt'aud-

ly carried.
lecSueer ferMtfWvptt&d And tbe-mwA- 

ing was closed iu ihe usual way.

N*w WE8TUIKSTEB, Butt. Jan. SO.—A ] drewu lo lb. led tbai the French ttovern^
brutal murder was commtted last Friday 
ulgbt or Saturday. morning near the 
mouth of the Fraser river. A man named 
4. A. Harris, not having been seen for some 
some days, a neighbor viai'ed hla bouse 
aud louud hla body cm the floor with three 
euta on the head and one on the thiuet, the 

nearly severing the head from the

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN* VOICE CULTURE

IT ALIA* METHOD.

s*is»sjsr*sa

Washing tun, Jan. 30 —Consul Bridges 
telegraph# to the state départagent that the 
cholera epidemic has assumed so serious a 
phase in Mtf*. teuvedo that the authoriiiea 
have been compelled tv make an officia! an
nouncement of the fact.

my

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Mpelc 

Lelpelg, Germany, teacher of planoforw 
and harmony. Particular attention given U 

the development of a good technique and Uh tlmontele re 
rvatorv. Fot

Mr. Hoover*» Residence
OF OKO HOF

_______ fille»

educational.

while takl

A Marriage FerbHHIee
Chicago, Jan. 30 —Sheriff Wateon has for

bidden the marriage of August Spies and 
Mias Vanzant, He says he prohibits the 
ceremony simpiy on the ground on public 
decency, because bis prisoner I» vuudeuined 
to hang. J ust a-t soon aa the Supreme Court 
makes it probable his prisoner wilt not be 
hanged be will withdraw hut opposition tv 
the marriage.______ ______

' Luire Freight Chargea.
Chicago, Jan. JO.—At the annual me -ting 

of the Dry Dock Association of the Laker, 
y eater day. last year’» card of prices wae 
re-adopted, with the pro virions that the 
chargee be Dale in gross instead of net 
tuuuage, as deductions have heretofore 
been made lor the living quarters of the 
crew and space occupied i»y machinery. 
The new card will affect propellers heavily 
in comparison with schooner*.

B ANN ALL SAWYER. Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

jHontp.

MONEY I MONEY!
To Lean Upon Real Estate.
I* NM of $1» and upwards, at the Leweei 

^ W. H. MOOR*.

ifltdcrllaneuud.
WORKING JEWELLER.

L&V. LAFLEUB.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premium. Old gold melted and 

made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver

Halifax. N.8., Jan. 30.- James Lord A 
Ou., of Montreal, are shipping fifteen 
thousand barrels of flour via Halifax to 
Newfoundland. Mr. Lord s peals In 
highest terms of Halifax as a winter poit, 
praising its maguiticeut harbor and tei« 
minai tatiiiles, the quick despatch afford 
ed and the low port charges Ho know» of 
no port on the continent that surpassée It, 
and say», provided freight rates ate the 
same, he would fifty times ecxdier ship 
from Halifax than Boston or Portland.

meut are transporting large quantities ol 
Umber Ve Alsace-Loi raine, with the ap
parent purpose ol building wooden bai» 
racks at various points along the t routier, 
t he German theory ol Frauve’a object in 
tbia work 1» that she wishes to inaugurate 

| an Invasion ol German territory.
CHOLERA ON A B TEA HER.

Pauillac, France, Jan.* 30.—The French 
steamer Gironde, which has arrived from 
Buenos Ayres, has two cases of cholera on

FLOOD AT CORNWALL.

Ceetiuued Fall af the Water—The 1

Cornwall, Jan. 36 —The water continuée 
to fall, being now fully six feet lower than | 
on Tuesday morning. It is too soon for 
the mill owners to estimate the damage, 
but It will be very large, though not so 
great as as first imagined. Th* weave- 
room of the Canada Cotton Company was 
not submerged, as at first reported, Ihe 
water only wetting the floor ol a port km 
and not damaging any goods or machinery 
there. The.'e seems no further imme
diate danger of another inundation, and 
aa soon as the water recedes measure» 
will at once be taken to get the mills going. 
There is great destitution among the 
ilooded-out sufferers, aud a public meeting 
is to be held to-night to devise further 
measures for relief.

politic: nr quebbg

FATAL SNOWBALLING AFFRAY.

Henry experienced in building the water 
gate and the wharf. Twice it fell, but the 
thiid lime it was built so strong that it 
stands Intact to-day. The accounts krpt 
of the building of St. Petei’s Church indde 
the walls are still to be seen, and from them 
It waa learned that In building that edifice 
i be workmen received wages at the rate of 
4 cents a day.

Me then touched upon the - habits and 
customs ’’ of the 1 ower people. There was 
a population of from 80u to 1,000 constantly 
within the walla. The highest officer was 
the Constable of the Tower, the office being 
created by William L This position was 
held by (the great Duke of Wellington for 02 
years.

The other officers and their duties were 
described, that of locking up the Tower be
ing very interesting. The entrances to the 
Tower were described, particularly 
Queen'a Stair» and the Traitor'»
Many historic eventa of interest were re
counted of both. On a bright morning the 
banka of the Tbamee were crowded, and on 
the Queen’s Stall* stood Henry VIIL, sur
rounded by gaily attiied noble# and 
courtier». Up the river a boat was rowed. 
I stopped at the Stairs and Ann Bolyn, the 
new Queen, stepped lightly from it. She 
waa clasped and kissed by the King and led 
a happy bride to the palace. Three years 
after ebe again ascended those stairs a# 
a prisoner The Prince## Elizabeth on the 
drizzly Palm Sunday In 1554 jumped from 
the boat to the siairs leading to the 
Traitor’» Gate, to avoid soiling her drees. 
Here she declared herself

AS TEUE a SUBJECT
aa the eun shone on. The various towers 
were gone over one by one, briefly describ
ed, and historic event» related. In drecrlV 
ing tbo Instruments of torture the lecturer 
said that breecb-kwdlng firearm» waa no 
new thing. Cult, who patented the revol
ver, gut hie Idea* from one which bad lain 
jiiu Ired# of ye*m in the Tower. One tnter-

f Bays Fired ou By Piekertoa’a 
k ■«—ABajl MBraS.

Jersey City, N.J., Jan. 20This after
noon while a number of boys were playing 
in an open lot at the corner of Henderson 
aud Eighteenth streets, in this cit^, adjoin
ing the yards of the Delaware, Lackawanna 
and Western Bail road Company, a fracas 
occurred between the beys and Pinker
ton’s men, aud Thomaa Hogan, 16 years 
old, a looker-on. was shot and killed by 
one ol Pfukertun’s men, w ho were stationed 
iu Uie company*» property. Occasionally 
tbe boys rained a shower of snowballs and 
other misbiles upon the men. On tbe we»t 
side of Henderson street a crowd of strikers 
nutl llieir #yuipaLUiZ“rs were assembled, 
aud they lent encouragement to tbe boys 
by then smiles of .pprovnl. At length the 
lendeiMif the Pinkerton men stepped for- 
wai U and ordered tae boys lo slop throw
ing the missile*. The noy's «lid not obey, 
and almost immediately 3 sharp cracks ol a 
revolver rang out nud Hogan loll dead. 
The excitement was intense, aud the i«»ok- 
era-on 0» <1 iq ex-ery direction. The leader 
of the strikers, as soon as he could get bis
Tn%dquarters at the corner of Henderson 
and I eiry streets. Hogan was returning 
home fiom work when he met hi# death. 
The police o«llected a number of witnesses 
ol the shooting and inarched the Pinkerton 
men out In line. He then ordered the wit
nesses to Identify t he nieu who shot. They 
selected Patrick Sheehy, Daniel Cahill, and 
S. A. Neff, and identified them as t he three 
men who tired at the boys. Tbe Inspector 
of Police examined their revolvess and 
louud every chamber loaded. The men were 
taken to pollue headquarters and held for 
halt ____________

latter Bearlysevering ______ ______ _
body. There is no cine to the murderer.
Tbe knife with which the muider was

and locked from theoutdde. A NEW CBIUSKB.
'■ ■ ■■ ■ I London, January 20.—Tne Italian Gov-

I eminent has bouguu the National Line 
I steamer America, aud will convert her itt- 
I to an armed cruiser.

THE GERMAN SPIES.
Lyons, Jan. 2u.—The men, Sydney and 

Woiiiz, arrested w German spies, have 
oeeu in the city about 10 days. . iin-y min
gled with the soldiers, and alter they had 
become somewhat intimate with them of
fered one «00 francs lor his rille. 1 he soldier 
ret used to accept the otter and immediately 
arranged lor tne arrest of Urn spies, widen 
was effected. A third man Is supected of 
bemgaepyr

WAB PREDICTED IN THE 8PBING. 
Brussels, Jan. 20.—A meeting • i the 

Minister ul War snd generals ul the Bel
gian army was held yesterday to discuss 
i ue subjtrct ol toe mobilization ol the army. 
All expressed the opinion that war on the 
houtier of Belgium was inevitable, aud 
would prubabiy break out iu May or June.

FBANCE’S NEW EXPLOSIVE, 
London, Jan. 20.-France la bnyiag large 

quantities ulsuiphurite irom German man
ufacturers. 1’iiio is an ingredient iu the new 
explo-ive called Melmita. Tbe w supply
turned out by tbe French factur e# has 
proved inadequate lo the demand from the 
war department.

MILITARY DEPOT ATTACKED 
Constantinople. Jan. 30.—Three thous

and Albanians attacked a military depot 
near Milroviisa. Tue Minister vl War has 
ordered troops from Saluuics ami Monaster 
to tue scene of the trouble.

THE CONSPIRACY BILL.
London, Jan. 30.—The London Standard 

sa ye tuât yeetei day’s Cabinet meeting ttn- 
i ally approved ut the conspiracy bill.

GERMANY AND T*E VATICAN, t 
Vienna, Jan, Vt—The TagbUti wr» that 

Germany is irentitig with tne Vethwa takl-' 
er the terms of the coucoi dat established 
twenty year* ago, while tbe existing con
cordat applies only to Prussia.

COADJUTOR BISHOP.
Dublin. Jnn. 20—Tbe election of a eae- 

rliila e for Uuadjutoi Bisbop of Armagh, to 
lie presented to the Vactlcan lor the Pans! 
approval and confirmation, has resulted |* 
the choice of Dr. Logue, Bishop of P-iptnrl. 
by an overwhelming majority.

THE FIRM FLOATED.
London. Jan. 30 —Tbe 

which went a-*h re on the 
coast, aud which, it was feared, 
a total lues, has been floated.

A REWARD OFFERED.
London, Jan. 30 —The Bothchllds and 

other wealthy Hebrews offer a reward for 
ibe discovery of the person who gave tbe 
lai*e alarm of fire at the hail In Spftalflekie 
on Tuesday night and caused the panto ami 
terrible lose of life which fallowed. A 
subscription list has been opened lor tbs 
relief of the relatives of the victims ol the 
disaster.

MB. GOSCHENB ELECTION. 
London. Jan. 20.-Lord Hartingtonhas 

written a letter in supi oi t of Mr. Uosehesu 
the Exchange division of

JEf. Tiell- 
lea lo For*» » Mew C*Bfc*e4

Quebec. Jan. 30.—Hon. J. J. Roee Premier 
of the Provincial Legislature, handed his 
resignation to the Lieutenant-Governor 
this afternoon, an l it is stated that l e was 
shortly after followed by the Hon. E. J. 
Flynn, Solicitor-General. Bumour says 
that Hon. L O. Taillon, Attorney General, 
has been called to form a Cabin t Another 
rumour Is that other «of the. Minister» 
hi* followed In the footstep* of tbeir cbiW, 
and zhat the announcement will be wade 
Ao-raorrdw.1' *---%■ •••••', - >

rTh* Telegraph to night states that 
Premier Rues resigned on account ol ill- 
lie ilth, and that tbe Hon. Mr. lailion ha» 
r- s ponded to the call to form a new 
Cabinet. _________________

THE FLOODS AT C0R1WALL

Nlakl-TBe W»lm B*hald

Cornwall, Jon. 10.- Considerable anxie
ty was felt in Couwall last night owing to 
the ice shoving. The night was Intensely 
dark and nothing could be seen, ' but every 
now and then tbe grinding and craaning of 
tbe ice wae beard and the people were rush- 
about not knowing bow stain another inuu- 
datiou might take place. Those who watch
ed cioeeiy, however, saw the water was 
gradually receding aud by daylight it was 
seen that it bad dropped two or three leet. 
This still leaves» large vortlou of the town 
limbt water, nud there will have to be a 
drop of at least ten feet more b-fore the 
work of getting the mills in order can be 
commence i. The people who were turned 
out of tbeir houses, have all been provided 
for In the meantime, but there will un
doubtedly be great destitution, as week- 
must elapse uuuer the must circumstances 
before the mills are again lo operation. 
The mayor and coun«-il, with the assistance 
of private citizens are looking after the 
cases must needed assistance.

a gunboat Firm. 
i Northumberland 
feared. Would b*

THE IRISH EVICTIONS.

Toronto, Jen. 30.—At the meeting of the 
Hamilton Presbytery yesterday, • remit 
in regard to marriage with a deceased 
wife’s slater waa taken up. It Is couched 
In tbe following terms;—•• The decipline of 
the Church shall nut be exeruieed In regard 
to marriage with a deceased wUc'* aieler, 
aunt, or neioa.*' The remit was approved 
of by a large majority of the members
present. Some disapproved of It ou tbe ------------
ground that the Church had In its -laud- \ eating tale told wae that of an attempt to 
Xe4 tr , e^ltb. CTO,» 8W.U CoL Blood,. prlrot
exprewd tbe opluke tb*t tlw oleue» , lo orders. » piroeber m h.11 » doteo dlfftr- 
•L-.uld be Bioendwl beloro tbe Frwbylery «it H.U, » aoldlrr oe wbsi.rer side peld 
epprorodol tber«nlu 1 U» muet, ni tb. au wbo trUdlt, H.

MISCELLANEOUS HEWS.
Owing to the depth of enow, the ice 

bridge at Kingston is unsafe.
The new Protestant Orphans’ Home in 

Ottawa was formerly opened on Wednes
day by Lord Lauedowne.

The Danube Is covered with Uoating ioe 
from Pesth to Vienuszuid is entirely Iruzen 
over near Preebui g.

The ashes ol Rueeiol will be removed 
next week lrom Paris to Florence, wnere 
they will be burled in the Santa Croce.

A fire on Wednesday In Gardner A Sen’s 
machine shop, Montreal, did damage to 
the extent <4 S16JIOO

Tbe North-west Claims Cimmiseion has 
concluded its labor» in Montreal, aud will 
bhorriy hold a final meeting In Ottawa to 
prepare its report.

Sir Charles Tapper, on hie arrival in 
New York, to expected to i roceed straight 
to Ottawa to confer witu Sir John Mac
donald before going to Nova Scotia. , better than In many

Pinkerton A Co., boot and shoe manufac
turers, of Monti eal. have euspended pay
ment Their liabilities are placed at 
«CO.OdO, of which 06.000 to due to a Tvrouto 
firm.

Judgment wae given at O-goode ball on 
Wedu-sday refusing tne motion for a man
damus to compel Judge Benson to hold a 
re-count of tbe voles cast at the recent 
Provincial election iu East Durham.

Tbe Executive Committee of tbe Council 
of Dominion Alliance have adopted a report 
urging upon their Irieud* the desirability 
bf supporting for Pat liamentary poritioue 
only fcuch candina es aa are known to be 
stowed prablbitionist*. /

Ot Imsh’ Hall IffawdCwa*
TMMUIII He 111** T*elr

London, Jan. 36 —Tbe committee of St.
James' Bali has refused to let the building 
for the purpose of holding a meeting to pro
be t against the eviction» In Ireland, fortld i panted by Pr I uveas Beatrice and 1 
principal reason that they are unwilling ti« Henry of Bitteuburg. will probably 
risk a repetition ol the disloyal demonetra-1 XVludeor on M««nday, the 4th April. < 
lions which occurred at the recent meeting 
In that Hall presided over by Mr. John 
Hurley.

Dublin. Jan. 20.—The tenante of the 
exieneive Kingston estates who are threat
ened withe ’ 
their cattle, 
havenhave recently declared illegal, 
of the sik aggregated £9,»m.

Sir Charles Rubsell, M. P..bas forwarded 
to Gleuleigh the sum oi thirteen guinea-, 
which h id been collected at a meeting ad
dressed in support and for the ben-tttof the 
tenants recently evicted from the Wine est
ates at t hat place.

Maurice Murphy, one of the tqpante 
evicted from tbe estates of Sir Rowland 
Winn, at Gleuleigh, owns twenty-seven 
cows, and has £500In • ash. The prosperous 
condition of Muipby doe» not i»y any means 
represent the pecuniary standing «f other 
teuautesbut it Is b lieveti all are able to pay 
Iheir rent. A reporter, telegraphing from 
Gleuleigh, says tbe people there are much 
better clothed and fed than many of tbeir 
brethren in the south of Ireland, and as
serts that the land, though poor, is vastly 

iy Other parts of the

who Is contesting the Exchange ««I vision < 
Liverpool lor Parliament. Lord Harlitu 
ton says:—I believe 1 shall be able to ex
plain on a fit ting occasion the reasons why 
1 can personally beat contribute to the ob
jects of the Uiilonls-s by retaining an lnde- 
peudewt position; but oti*r eunantor* |o*e 
wt*re involved iu the decision which Mr. 
Uoecheu was called upon to take, and it to 
with my coucurrauve, and, I believe, with 
1 he bulk of the LHieral Unionists, that he 
ha- accepted o lice.

THE QUEEN.
London. Jan. 30.—Ibe Queen Intends to 

go to Aix-lee-Baios at Easter for three 
weeks. Her Maj««ety, who will be aoeom- 

1«n1 by Pr I uveas Beatrice and Prleoe 
robably leave 
April, eroea-

-----------------„—L .— vCtorte tfJ
Albert from Portsmouth to (Jborboorg, and 
proceeding lrom that port direct to lit I—r 
Bains by special train.

A GREAT LOSS.
Preiv. Jan. 80.—A fire in a remoCé Tillage 

in the Province ot Shan-Tung. China, bee 
destroyed aco.iectinn of historical article* 
presented through 25 centuries by the ad
mire re of Confucius to bis family. Thee* 
deeendante are the only Chinese family, 
«ave the imperial, where a title descends 
from father to «on. They have ducal raak. 
The present Duke to a direct lineal danoan 
dant of the pbiltieopher. The oollectio* 
was of fabulous value, representing gift* 
from many ancient d nasties, beetdes on* 
from almost every modern one.

PRUSSIAN DE VO FED NESS,
Berlin, Jan. 20.—Emperor William tit*4sy 

received a committee from the Upper 
House of the Liudtag, and repeatedly 
thanked them fbr their forai and pair lotie 
assurances. He said :—•* You may repeat 
publicly throughout tbe country that I was 
deeply grieved by the vote of the Brichstag 
on the Army Bill, hut you hav«* filled my 
heart with balm. We had shown the icountry. Most of the estate bt*»ks in the ___ __________________________________

rigiou of Gleuleigh show that rente have *|ty for our demami, and did not expect •
been considerably reduced iu the last to 
years.

Tbe evictions whlcl e to b*ve hew 
effected at Glenleigh yesterday were post
poned until to-day on acvOuut of thest4irmy 
weather. Mr. Dlltoo has Arrival at Oleu- 
leigh. The work of evicting tonante In 
Limerick baa been abandoned lor the
^Messrs. Cooybeere. Fry. Farrlng on, Ma
honey and Sheehan, members of Parlia
ment, have sent a triegram to Sir Mu ha.-l 
Htcks-B^ach. Chief Secretary for Irelaod, 
asking him to vtoi« Glenleigh and *e wnat 
the Government permit».

Mr. Wlman has addressed an op»*n letter 
to the shareholders of the Montreal Tele
graph Company stating that Ibo draft f« r 
the overdue dlvident has been foreward* d 
to tbeir treasurer, and charging the com- 

~ ‘ failed In
lie (ireat

__ _____  _ _ ___divlduiMi
will be paid to-day

Tbe Toronto branch of tbe Queen’s Uni
versity Endowment As oclatiuu has |>asee<l

refn«al. be«*ause the new measure tended Ip 
diminish the danger of war.”

SUSPENSION OF A BANK.
London, Jan. 30.-Large defalcation» 

haw been discovered lu the Oewerbe Bank, 
of Hong Kong, which has suspended pay
ment. Two of the bank’» directors have 
been arrested. The liabilities are estimat
ed at 1756,000 marks. The fro»hie I* re
ported to be due to the bank's supporting 
unsafe industrial ventures. Tbe depositors 
are mainly small trader», many of whom' 
are ruined by tbe bank’s suspension.

THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.
Berlin, Jan. 3».—Prince Bismarck, hav

ing awaited the issue of the Opposition 
manifesto lo tbe electors, will publish tbs 
Empenr’s manifesto either Vnlav .< Mno-

toiueir treasurer,ana cuarguur tne 
pany with Laving complet»-1 y fail# 
carrying ou: its agreement with Ijau 1 
North-Wealern Uumpney. The div

artoU 
« f Practical fc 
IlBfstGII

i ewlahllahliur a school non me. ana vver, wno are in prison. The » for Eastern /w—in MnrtsUiti. however, are omiidsntalnuitoffi 
Istto^twosestelnBerlto. ^



end au U the most probable, namely, Ont 
tbass new converts to the wisdom of the 
National Pelle j are nelly unconvlnoed, and 
«hat they are only jttetendla* to toleralelt 
because they dare not avow their real 
opinions, so unpopular are they in Canada.
I! they are, as we believe, only pretended 
friends of the system, we ma» Imagine with

they would pareltdownbg.„

EAST BUM ELECTION
Aitinemroor

Mr. Burnham’s Committee
VÙI lfoerirktory nl<tat till the eleetlonaatths

eraad JaaeUea
'ÜâleeÜhiÉtt J

of Mr.

nth.

h. OAtctrrt;
of Committee.
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A MUMBU CABINET.
How that the Dominion elections are at 

head, the «.ole U republishing a number of 
the old exploded Slander» uttered by Its 
friends. Hr. Chmeron (Huron! la one of 
the chief of the writers of Action from whom 
the UMvqHm. One of brv most lmsgln- 

• Bet of Ministers end of 
bin the public service who ere til any 

with them, le among the 
latest of these reprints.

Aa a epèëimea we will give the portion 
dmhngtheHoo. T hoe. White's relations, as 
hsligwitliln local knowledge:—
H Young White, hU «omis clerk In thesalary .

brother-
df the

as such
an office

and draws hie
You sen readily appreciate the value In dnUsüi»andeents ol Mi. Thee. White's pat

IbChe who know the “Young” Whites, 
and! hre therefore aware of their abilities, 
will Quite understand the services of one of 
them being well w< rth *806, and will fall to 
Hh-why pe should be treated as a pariah 
Unworthy to serve his country In a capacity 
tor Which be ta well fitted.

Mr. Romaine Is well known to be an 
expert in regard to his official duties. He 

practical knowledge of the sub
ject saved to the country the amount or hie 
Salary many times over. A better appoint
aient could not have been made, and we fall 
to ace why the fact that Mr. Romaine was 
dslng good service should prevent Sir John 
Macdonald from Inviting Mr. White to join 
his Cabinet

Mr. Ryan maybe » cousin of Mr. WMte 
tor aught we know, but If so a estai y of 
2888 dm» not convey the Idea that he has 
been treated with any gross partiality- 
* there are a great many officials In the 
putitia service, and each ol them may have

gimntWA gam . UAtUlA WM ,<■ filntnnt it Wr* axvfl^Fe Ur uloLnllb. Is
Somewhat restrict tb ■ choice by a 

of hie colleagues If all these 
e debarred from the Cabinet

From this sample our readers may 
Imagine Mr. Cameron's treatment of the 
other Ministers. Wo will only add that 
Sir John' Macdonald :s shown to have com
mitted the heinous offence of marrying a 
Indy who had a brother who had long been 
lb the elvlt service. We must Just give 
Qoe mpre case that of a still older criminal. 
Manama that Mr. Pope was guilty of the 
atrocious misconduct of being born the 
boo of s father who was au lost to shame 
aa to be then serving hie country. Is It 
not clear that a Cabinet which has In It a 
HV~'-'— who even at the Instant of hie 
birth ooukl be guilty of the crime of hgv- 
tgig a father In the civil service, should be 
driven from office by an Indignant people.

If Mr. Cameron (Huron) were called upon 
«0 Wm » Chblnet in their steed, he would, 
Of beufbe. choose his colleagues from those 
who hailed free some foundling hospital, 
and heddblmral relationships to disqualify

UY NOW FOR NEXT WIMTrp j
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mat roadlueee.tbeywouWpaj 
degrees, It they hadthe chance.
Of their foremost jveders either can not or 
will not conceal their antipathy (otheN.P.

There ere Reformers who are honc«tly In 
favour of the protection and encuu ragemei. t 
of Canadian Industrie*, but they have 
united themselves with the Cbnecrvativea, 
with whom they are in sympathy on this 
meet Important question of the day for our 
country. _

HOT PARALLEL
Bom* of Mr. Blake’s supporters are now 

assailing Sir John Macdonald for “ spring
ing " the elections upon the country, and 
are asking Conservatives who conoemned 
Mr. Mowat to censure Sir John also.

There are Wide difference between the 
two cases. The Conservative Administra
tion has made-arrangements for the gen
eral elections as soon aa possible after the 
oompletioii of the voters lists containing 
the uames of the newly enfranchised .elect
ors, without Interfering injuriously with 
business, and yet ao as not unduly to post
pone the eeeelon. Mr. Mowat fixed the 
^te for the election before it was neces
sary >o as to disfranchise many thousands 
of the new electors lor four years and so as 
to break In upon both the business and 
pleesureAof the holiday season.

Again Sir John Macdonald and hla col
leagues made bo little secret of the proba
bility of a general election occurring asuimy vi » general eiecucu wuuiuuk nr -
™ol'^11 our Overcoats must go before removing. Don't miss the chance. The goods are all

marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter to see if toe make the reduction. Or, if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring some person along who 
bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I toill sell one like it for now. 
Remember for two weeks only. Don't miss it. You cannot buy the cloth for the money.

candidates were nominated by both parties 
before the write were Issued. Mr. Mowat 
OJ the other hand carefully avoided any 
manifestation el (tie, Intentions and even 
called attention from them by keeping up's 
continual scream through the Globe m to 
Kir John’s duty aud Insurious in regard to 
a dissolution. And it must be rdmumbered 
that the UlMtk voice Is the votes of Mr. 
Mowat. Its directors and editors are ap
pointed by him by virtue of I he proxies the 
oonti ol «I which he has rented Irum Mr. 
Nelson In consideration of the money he Is 
allowed to extract from the school children 
of Ontario. Mr. Mowat can changelbem If 
t sir utterances do not perfectly suit him 
j easily M hp sap Change his office boy or 

the ddd r.rau who dutfi&fMiborea.
> easestrtby no meansparalleL "■Jhe two i

Here and there Reform candidates are 
squinting at protection, and, Ignoring the 
denunciations of the N P. by the majority 
of thafr leaders, ere pretending- that tlieir 
party aa a whole Is being educated Into a 
belief In the encouragement of Canadian 
industries If so they have now at length 
arrived at a point which the least enlight
ened of Conservatives reached many years 
ago. Even 11 they are sincere, would It be 
prudent to trust such novices as these new 
converts, such sluggards in supporting a 
real practical Reform? And that, too, with 
meet of their chiefs against them.

Three elections Inside of three months 
ought to satisfy the most ardent cam
paigner— Hamùton Special or.

PsBHiro it ought to, but It sometimes 
does not. People In Peterborough have 
gone through three and are braced up 
sow for the fourth.

DOUBTFUL COUVERTS.
TV Reformers are now protest tag that 

they are In love with the National Policy, 
pad that they would not dream, if they 
Wtase lato power, of making any change In 
the tariff, except la some quite Inelgni- 
Ruant details.

This la dearly an admission that when 
the» were for years denouncing the N. P. 
sailing the Conservative leader» rogue» and 
trickster*, the manufacturera robbers, and 
the majority of the people of Canada either 
ksaves or fools, the Reform pqjiticlans, 
Journalists and candidates were either vile 
stanza rets censoring a step that would be 
hmeflolal to the country because they 
feared- It would gain the good will of the 
people of Canada, or else so stupid is to be 
-r**-'- So see that they were dotng.wroog 
la lasroehtag their Billingsgate at the advo
cate of a policy that they now, after the 
event, uwm tebe too wise and too good to be

BUMMER.
Am Our OwaCorreepoa** 

OomroiL Mnrenro—The members elect 
for 1887 met In Town and Agricultural Hall, 
Warsaw, ue Jan. 17th. A, K. Kidd, as Reeve, 
Richard Crowe, «Deputy-Reeve, and Geo. 
Kirk. Tbos. Webster, and Henry A. Moore, 
aa Councillor», took the deularatiou of 
qualification and office. The mloutee of 
the last meeting were read and confirmed. 
The Reeve nominated Benj. James, jr„ as 
auditor and the Council appointed K. Me- 
livens, *r, as auditor of accounts of 1886. 
It was moved by Mr. Crowe, seconded by 
Mr. Moore,-That Wm. F. Darling be ap 
pointed assessor for 1887. It was moved In 
amendment by Mr. Kirk, seconded by Mr. 
Webster,—Thu Samuel 8. 8pence be ap
pointed assessor lor 1887-Dost. Original 
morion carried. Moved by Mr. Kirk. 
»ec mded by Mr. Moore—That Alexander 
■Small agrees to keep Alexander Blavtn on 
the following conditions—He shall receive 
7104 for tbs first six month», dating from 
D.SJ. 22ud, 1886. In each y ar, and Mfor the 
last tlx months, for the keep ami atten
dance of Alexander Slavic. George Kira, or 
any other member of the Council, to see 
from time to time that Hlavln le sufflclen’ ly 
provided for, and In case a*id Hlavln leaves 
the place *hus provided for him, without 
Just cause. Council will not be nmpoorlhle 
for hie keep anywhere elee.-Catried On 
motion the same persons,via:—A R. Kidd, 
Wm. - Darling, George Kirk, Jacob 
White and A. F. Choate were re-appointed 
a local Board of Health for 1687. 
On motion, no action was taken on an ap- 
plication for keep of Ackte Newell, as said 
Newell property bélouga to Douro. The 
full-,wlfig orders were granted —
David Drain, ST-, rond commission for

He. A 1886 ........................................ 8
P. P. Cope, road scraper tor No. 6 Div

ision ............. ...........................................................
Wwi John Utile provisions for Job»

munis .............................................
John Elliott, bouse tor municipal etee-
Cbas. NIcoil. Bro'Trees. No.'2 echnoi

house tor election......... ....
Cbas. Nlroll, Deputy Returning Offleer
ChljJGrUBo""«............. «......  «Na
Thoeftimipbeii,'""

Ttofufa, howsver. a third

It
F
1*70 
*68 
808 
*88 
880 
8 00 
800 
8

«...........« Ba
Wm. J.Deriin*,"” ......... «Na
Chas oVlffin, house for mmilrlpei eleo

tlou ...................................................
The following By-laws were passed 

One to appoint auditors and assessors, one 
to provide for the payment of mooev, and 
one to appoint » Local Board of Health. 
The Council adjourned to 
86th of February next.

i Saturday, the

Tv Daily Hroraro Rxvixw la deliVeead

B

MOVES IHT0 mS HEW STORE ABOUT THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY nuyt

The StorSheretofore known as (he Bon Marche, is being refitted and remoddeled on a 
Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing House in New York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from now until day of removal, I will sell OVEIiCOiTS at the following

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS;

$18.00 OVERCOATS - 
$12.00 OVERCOATS - • 
$10.00 OVERCOATS - 
$8.00 OVERCOATS - - 
$6.00 OVERCOATS - •

FOR $9 00 
FOR $8.00 
FOR $6.50 
FOR $5 75 
FOR $3.75

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN.
^ » JMlwafM PrlliMh

An inquiry wag held yesterday afternoon 
<Dec. 28)at,the Çrowri Hotel-, High street, 
Kensington, respecting the death ofNngn- 
yeii Asano, a native of Japan. Mr. J. Z. 
Laurence, solicitor. Queen Victoria street, 
identified the deceased, and Bfat*d that be 
was a Japanese, and had resided in London 
for the purpose ol studying for the Luglial) 
bar. Deceased.was 21 years of $gv. Wit
ness heard that he held high rank in Japan. 
Maria Smith, a cook, said she resided at 21 
fhiibeach gardons, South Kensington, 
where the deceased bad lotlged. Ou Friday 
morning witness entered bis bed-room, and 
tb-re saw him on t’ue bed, with a wound in 
his bead and a pistol lying by the side of 
bis face. The deceased was unconscious, 
but lived Tor four hours. Mr.4. A. Owl^s 
surgeon, said that deceased died from a 
bullet wound, which was self-inflicted. The 
jury returned a verdict of sui ide while of 
unsound mind. ■

flfto SOrbertidntienld.

BUMS’ ANNIVERSARY !
The St Andrew's Society
Of Peterborough will cele
brate the Burns' Am lver 
sary by a supper, *>tc. In
the M9H&A* tiuVsB, on 
TUESDAY EVENING, 
JANUARY 25th, 1887,
Commencing at 8 o’clock.

Tickets Sl.fiO. To be had from the members 
of the celebration committee vis: Messrs 
Thf-e. MenatCH, Juntes Heidrle, K. H D. H- ll, 
James Alexander, D. D. Gal lei ly, the secre
tary, and at the bookstore*.

For partie lar* see programmes.
THUS. MENZIKS, WM. MENZTES,
• President. tiecretary.

J.'.À- , ' / : — C • ' ■'» ■

«■■SHIJ^nsiness en
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lasaroe A Morris)

Attention.

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glam
We can now offer several 

first-class positions to Advertis

ers in the REVIEW, and, as 

there is always a rush at the 

beginning of the year, in order 

that the best positions may be 

obtained, business men will do 

well to call immediately and

Thc*e Bnectacles and Bye Glawee have been 
used for ihe past 35 years, and given In every 
instance unbounded -satisfaction. They are 
THE BEST IN Tit* world. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

rORJSALE BT
J-OHC2ST 2ST XJQ-B3STT

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont.
W. H. CASEMENT,Hardware;Lakefleld,Ont. 
FRANK LAZARUS, manufacturer, 28 Mary
land Road, Harrow Road, London, England. 
(Late Lazarus and Morris, Hartford, Cama.)

©N*No connection with any other firm In 
theJXiml nlon of Canada. d!28eo4wP

Exceedingly Cheap
!■ what every person eay* who ha* bought 
Groceries from a*. Our Tea*, Sugars and 
Oofleee are marked l»w and are very good. 

We have a very select stock of

FBESH FAMILY QBOCEBIES,
Canned Goods, etc. which we are eelllng at 

rock bottom prices.

GEOEGE~CABT0N
The People's Grocer, George Street

cn Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, an*, 
soundness of constitution will be established 

Golden Médical Discovery curve ail humors, 
from the common Dimple, btotih. or eruption, 
to the worst Bçrofula, or blotti-poleon. Es 
penally has It proven Its efficacy in curin ' 
Falfc-rhemn or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-Join 
Ihsensa, Gewfulous Pores and HwelMnga, Bn- 
ianted Glands, and Bating Ulcere.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Cbneump 
tion (which Is Pcrofubi of the Lungs), by tt«wonderful blood-purifyîngjnvigorattng.yn- 
initritlve properties. Fo- weak Lungs. 8r.it 
*ing of Blood,Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affee 
Uons. it Is a sovereign remedy. It prompt )- 
cafés the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, ililiotmnee, or “Llr* 
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it 
m unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists 
JR. PIERCE’S PFU.FIk-lati

IWlloue end CilhsitlS. |------- ■
•a • risk by t

secure their space for 1887.

During the present year re

newed efforts will be made to 

make the REVIEW still more 

a thoroughly efficient medium 

whereby the Merchants and 

others can put and keep them

selves prominently before the 

public. Extra precaution will 

be taken, and the best taste 

will be displayed in getting up 

all advertisements intrusted to 

us for publication, and in other 

respects as well, the “shrewd” 

business man will do well to 

patronize the columns of the

Daily and Weekly

LOTS or ’EM AM WONDERING WHERE

W.H.GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and Smith 
81., handling the Groceries at rock bottom 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tee, 
RarIos. Currants, ete. In any quantities to anil 
any and all. Come and be convinced that yon 
can buy a* cheap. If not cneaper than any 
place down Town.

When proven then It la true.

W. H. GORDON.

8 DM SEE.
Orosite UeJMtiial Hotel

VK YOU A COLD?
■S'Try TINE TAR CORDIAL.

WINTER itss*'
NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 

T. Nothin* like It.
All the above nve proved sue- 

HriH A MONO

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescrr.*im tf a physician who 
has had a life lorg experience la 
treating fernaie diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect 1 un me he 
over 10,000’alls. Pleasant.safA 
effectuaL LuUes ask vourdrue- 
>t for Pennyroyal Wafers sad 
ike r.5 eu=tir ita, or Inclose poet- 

________ _ jê for ec 2Wl ; «nieolere. SoMbf

Pold by JOHN MCKEE. 1 
<trng*1"tffie^-—"*-----

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are msnv Inferior 
I goods, corded with Jam. 
I Letup, etc.,offered aud sold 

as Corail ne by some, unprincipled marchante trad
ing ou the reputation ol 
our grselm Cersllsr, 
we warn the ladies against such imposition by draw 
log their attention to the 
napeeeity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET80,’
Is Wunpel os Is n* dde o< all CeiallnesoedA

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
FOB THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of one poond of oor ««e lea, ■ Ifca of «to

------ -------Min* toUalasi tor Ito
T» erary Ymrebaasr of one pnooS of oar 88a

tea • Iks. of ttalalae tor lie.
Wa torrent oar Tea, and Coffee, of Iks kss* 
quality. 4 pounds of Uraoulaled Booar to 

IS cents

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter street. Peterborough.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AUDI

D. SMART'S
(STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, ' 
Pianos, Organs, 

& Sheet Music.
We
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THB MARKET REPORTS.

Betiew umok, 4
Thursday eveoiu*. Jan. 20. I 

There là» been a steady delivery of 
gy, and other grain during the 

t remain», for choice samples, 
. I cent» per bushel, end has gone 

acoepleof cents beyond that. A slight Im
provement haa ' been made In barley and 
peaa. Jhek continues Arm with a higher 
Unluuey. It la probable that It will go up 
another guetter next week.

Arne«h1

MMtwasie Berheia
WHaaT.

Wheat,hdl,perbeshet.............. 0» to a»
IS 12 U

FLOU» AUD MWAL.
Flour, JWent Proceeee, per owl, $2 60 toga 80
Flour, bakers per owl....,......... 2X8 to 2 28
Floor, eione proceae.................. 1 W to 1 W

OOABSS Qiun.
Barley. pit bushel....................  6 «8 to 0J7
Peas....7....................... ............  0 8o to 0 51

ÎS 6 $2
0»t chop, perewt.. 
Pee chop, ?“ 
Barley chop*" 
Pollards “

1 10 to 1 10 
1 10 to 1 lu 
l oe to i ou

UfgHl.

A r. poumktt*, a. c , b. a l.
ÎUCHUB, he., Water Street, Petefbor- 
OU<6. , tl32w7

B. B. EDWARDS.
DARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, Ao* Peterbor- 
P ouRh, Onu. Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwio

B. H. D. HALL,
Süooawoa TO Dekiostodn A HALL. 

DARRI8TBR, BOUCITOR AND NOTARY, 
J3 Office >-Honter Street, near the English 
Church.
„ AA-MONKY TO LOAN at lowest rates ol 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM
OAR RITTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 

Office, entrance of George Street. dAw

W. H. NOORB,
lBARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 

Court, etc. Office Corner ol George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’» Jewellery 
Store. dllawia

n, per ton.. :::r.p.::;H*Gu0E
tuus

■MM: • 65
. „ •«
0«u to 0 4U 
1 * to 1 4M 

#1 red. per bag...... 0» to U4u
__________4, per Mf. ...... . 0 15 to 0 *Turnips................. 0 20 to 0 26
Pareuipa...  .............................. 0 » to 0 *u

ÜLTKY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
S 61) to 4 *1Beei, by the quarter per cwt.. 8 50 to 4 5** 

pork, *• “ - - . 600106 2»
$lat3*,herk..>,',AZ!Xai.-..-. AH» ija»

6 60 to 0 __ 
8 15 to 4 26 
0 04 to 0 0b • 0 11 0 45 to fre. 
0 ttU to 0 7v 
0 60 to 0*f
0 75 to i 4ti 
0 18 to 0 21'
0 16 to 0 lb 
0 12 to V 12 e -

C W. BAWERb,
|> ARRI8TBR-AT-LA W, Solicitor lu lh* Hu 
U preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner ol George and

HATTON * WOOD.
13 ARRIBTER8, HO LI Cl TORS, NOTARIES, 
D Ac. Office Corner ol George and Hunter 
“reeu, over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY 

> LOAN.
O. W. HATTON.

tarrui- u...

dti
TO LO. 
a. E. WOOD. B.A.

yrafeflriianal.
4=

IX

>r?uL«r,fc...........prime, per B».

W-îxt,>
Wuud,*»

d::::E:rEv: 1:
If per iôédf.r........Î. 8 60
1 -----«I ................. 2 60

8i!£
ÎS

S-ndüTi. .'.vu wool............
Uiuw,pe- dwt......... .
"Hides, trimmed, per cwt.

WOOL A*D HIDE».
.. 618 to 0 IS
.. 621 to 0 2u
.. 6 60 to 6 uo
!.. 6 00 to 7 00

Br*;a

OBO. W. RANEY,'
IL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI 

TOR FUR-PATENT». Plan#, Estimate* 
description made. Office:

1 Com- 
dâlwlb

and Surveys ol any description made. C 
West side ol George street, over Hank ol

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and eeLlmate* 
made of Churches. Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superiuieuded 
and Patents applied lor. Healing and Plumb
ing a specially. Uffice;—Uver Telegraph office, 
George btredt* Pqtirhoffiygh. dlüuwl

LONGS' mo STORES
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made te 

order. A fine lot of ream. Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malaèo Grapes, new English Wal
nut* Almonds, Filberts, Brasil and Peara* 
Nuts, LowUob Layer Basins aedFles. Parties 

Specialty* _____
LONG BROTHERS,

George Bt, Peterborough.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
5 lbs. No. l Japan Teh for     $1 76
4 lba. Gunpowder Tta for ........... . 1 OO
4 lba. Young Hyson Tes for   ........ 1 00
18lb».Browntiugar ........... ICO
14 ibe.Granulated eueeur-ir:............ 1 OO
3 .be. Freeh Kalelna ............................. 36
3 lbe. Fmeti Currants .......................... 25

8. SHANNON.
Ashburnham.

MARVELLOUS MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Wholly' unlike Artificial Systems—Cure ol 
Mind Wandering—Any book learned In one 
r«M(iiyg. Prospectus, with opinions of Ma. 
PhocTor, the Astronomer, Hons. W. W 
Astor, Judah P. Benjamin. lira. Mows, 
Wood and others, sent post krkk, by 

PROF. LOlbLTlK,
837 Fifth Avmaa New Yerh

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS. opposite the Poet 
Office, George street, and leased the premises 

I am prepared to erectile all Etnd* of Monu
mental work, botb In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds ot cut stone foi 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. E BURGESS. ' 
Opposite the Post Office 

restai Address, Ros 4SI. . dll8«!

HENFECD.
Small Wheat 
Barley - .

- 90c per 100 Ibe.
- 95c per 100 lba.

Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $1.25 per 100 lbs.

J. w. FLAVELLE,
BIMOOB BTRBBT.

Sugar Cured
12£ CENTS PER POUND.

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, die.

GEO. MATTHEWS

Great Reductions
Hiss

ranicwAT

Seine d«Iron, of .leering ont Um baisse
SHUSraffia&r r~ n - * **
e Untrlmmed Hsu for ec, Trlmeud from Su

Bargain* hr rekiheATWlfifig, Hlbkee,Laces, Gloves and Hosiery,.
IMashea, Velvets, Velveteens, and Woffian Good» In clouds.
Fawtnatom. JaclrMw, Jerseys, Caps and 

Hoods. Children's Hoods, Mills, Booteea. ^" 
A1-o a tow end* of Mantle Clothe. As the 

Goods must be sold decided" bargains may be egjyçied.

SPRING HAS GOME
And dona forget tint yon ehoald tel» y*» 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHDIO to -

è î? ÜSfi» llîfœ °?JtAW*D’DYXD !■AIRfcD.and m.d. good u new. 1 Cleaned, lived and Curled, Kid Ok)re. 
and Dyed fillet. All wort don. In li

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
ATSJ3D

|)hye tria ltd.

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dUuwZr

Sheep »
V ' to

White Fish* per pound
* ;led Trou' -jeg—

..... 11

Bihtcoe Herring, per do1... 0 
■ Ball Maakreljet ihui i, 6
o.'.,ersj per quarte...........EvJ* >
G,v»ters,per can........................  6

......... 9 ON to 0»
818 6 8$

........... 0 0» to, 0jU6
• w u> irio 
0 80 u> 0 81»
6 40 U> 6 40-

tO • 40 
to 666

Çtm4<*hm*mippëe4 dqiiilit* (totrom
db Ostrom.

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apples, toll, per barrel.............  2 06 to 260 

225 to *78Apple*; No.' f*
FORK I ON FRUIT.

itoil23&ÎÎS?Lii;.:::: 8 $. S 8 Ü
Oranges, per dosen..................  6 20 to 0 60

FB8D.E BRBNNAN-, X. D., C M.
YT«MvOW OF T AHf IT YIMBDIOA L SCHOOL, 
JL Member of the College ol Physicians and 

i Hunter street, 
dislwii ij

. ..____  of Ontario. OJ
opposite 8k John's Chuil

0.
M. R. C. P. 8. o., 

z^t RADUATE of Oueen’s University, King* 
vjr ton. Office:—burn ham's Block, Slmcot 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods 8tor<t, between T. Kelly’, 
and Phelan's Hotel. All 
promptly attended to.

_ ______________
calls, night or day 

dliuw*

Bcutistd.

CUnw Ural. n*h WniWlf
Oorr On it Cb’a efrea.

Thchsdai, Jan. lO.-Tu-day’a noon oath 
quotMiuue are aa follow»:-lVheat, 77Vi;
corn, 8S4; oete, «Ni port *1130; iertl,

rnrofgw.
Bp Lablt.

LrvxnaooL. Jan. aa—io^lay1. bow awb 
quotauoua lor eheew la S3 shllilnga.

rua **n*lon of luuernal r.venueandthe
taking off of revenue etamps from profirle- 
tary meololnee, no doubt haa largely beue- 
ntbdtbe oooaumere, ae well as rclleilug 
the ourden of home maqulaciurera. Ea- 
peclally ie this the caae with Ureeu'a 
Alignât Flower anil Boaehee'a Uermau 
Byrun. as the roduutfon of thlrty-eli eenta 
per dozen, haa been added to inereaee the 
•Ire of the buttle* containing theeé remé
dié», thereby giving oue-llfth more medl- 
dne In the 7» cent alze. The Auguat 
Fhiwer for dyapepeia and Uver complaint, 
end « lie German byrup for cough and lung 
trouble», have perhaps, the largest aale of 
alny medicines In the world. The advantage 
of Increased alia of the btiBlea will he 
greatly appreciated by the sick and «fillet
ed, In every town and village in civilized 
countries, «ample bottlee lor 1» cents re 
Basin the Mint) iiie. H8â

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
riOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate ol 
VJ Toronto tichoool of Deutlstry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction ol 
teeth. Office over China .Hail, earner ol 
George and tiimcoe streets, Peterborough.

lyd Aw

“HELLO ! BROWN,
- What are you loooklng so mad about this

morning V—"
“ Well, Jonee, I will Just tell you : I bought 

a fine new tent front Turner, and one oi mj 
friend* wanted to borrow lkn 

-And did you lend lit"
-1 guess not ; I told bliu to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent amLAwnlng Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent biro-or sell blm-a good tee* 
I*will never Tend my tpntM agtdu.”
“Good morn log, Jonee." '
“ Oond wtunina. tiru»n-7«, -

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULES STUDIO

IB THE BE9T. Hie work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough Hla skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty year», Is beet 
proved by the Immense business done In hla 
establishment. Hls Instrumenta are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET hls prices are the same a* other establish
ments. *»-N<> ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery
1883. 1887.

THB WEEKLY

REVIEW

Butlttrré a tin Contractais
D. GAMBLE,

TDUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given All work done with despatch, and 

In a completely satisfactory manner. lyda?

B. WEBB,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work££SLe u,ouwjy',y^

Mrs. Wlnlslow's Booth lug byrup should al
ways be used when children are cutting teeth.
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It — ■■ 
duces natural, quiet sleep by rellevli 
child from pain, and the little —'
“as bright as a button." I 
So taste. It soot lies the
gums, allays all pain, relieve___
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy tor 
âlarrbœa, whether arising from, teething ot 
ather causea 26 cents a Oottle. Be surejmd 
ask tor “Mrs. W inflow’s Soothing Ryrup,”n»6 
take no ether kind.

^ H. C STABLER, 
pONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 

given. Houses aud lots for sale ou easy 
terms A large stock of builders' materials 
kept on hand. dti7-ly

W. LANGFORD,
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
v/ diffèrent kinds for sale or to rent on eaay 
term* both In Peterborough and Ashbbruham. 
Building lots for sale. Iyd07

▲DAM DAW8 ON,
T3UILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimate* 
*-> given for all kind of buildings, material* 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.U. bos 
75W. Residence. Bon Accord 8treek ty-t #7w«

H. CARVETH,
"DUILDF.lt AND CONTRACTOR Ewtlmatee 
■LJ^gi veil for all styles of work. Finn* drawn 

■ 1. A number of houses and lots for 
localities. P.O.Box U0u; residence, 
near King. Iyd97—

-*■

TO ADVERTISERS!
For a cheek of 120 we will print a ten-line 

advertisement In One Million Issues of lead
ing American Newspapers. Tula is at the 
rate of only one-fifth of a cent a line, for l,0u( 
Clrcuiafiouf The advert Isement will be 
placed before One Million different newKpnpe* 
no—baser»,—Dr Five Million IUadma 
Ten Hoes will accommodate about 75 word»».
•» *8S wàï ïïSk^oflïoIU>U 1ùt,tlkàK< T "p
■DWELL é CO.. 10 Sfrucb StTnkw York.

R. CARTON,
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

House palming done lb the latest style*, 
ealclinliing, etc. Special attention given to 

I graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
! street, near Smith street. Iyi9fl

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATURED of the Be.t MaUrfiT by 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Account Books 
Ordinary Ruling».

of all the

•DeMk,» Boqjps, eto.

The Largest Btockm reterborough to ehoof

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
Public Opinion.

A. RUTHERFORD,
______t AND CONTRACTOR Estimates
furnished lor all c1hh*cm of building. Large 

lerlHlx always 
residence, on 

<187
stock of thorough I y sea so i 
kept on hand. T.O. llox W2; residence 
Held street, north of.HaraiRun's foundry.

iRK

• J. J. HARTLEY.
tiUILDEB ACOaNTRACTOR. Contracts 
-D taken—first class wqrk done. Hanw* and 

i lots for sale. Material* furnished. P.0 Box 
617 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
street*. iy<197

PARKER’S
Steam Dying and Scouring1Works le She M 

Reliable place tor OeaU to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed end Repaired.

LADIES
Dveenea. Mantles, Shawls, Ae., Dyed all lb*

Newe*t Shade*.
Hll.K DRUMS GOODS onr Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Ceried ami Dyed al

^ÎaSark ani> repp curtain, tabu
aa* PIANO OOVKKM, Dyed and finished UM, 
“LACE CURTAINS Clean*! nod Dy*l

PARTO STEAM BYE WORKS
Water street. Oppo.lt. the M.rl.L

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
mufifti

For the Tear 1887

As usual will be found brim full of Latest 
News from all parts of the World, including 
full information on the leading questions oJ 
the day. The REVIEW is one of the Largest 
Papers printed in Central or Eastern Ontario.

ONLY $1A YEAR

style. Goode sent fo* end set___________
shortest notice. Reference given If reqffiefl

___ Ural elaae
turned on the

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. Wee|

FOR 10 CENTS
PKB WEEK TOU CA» -HA V* THS '

Daily Evening Review
NWDelivered te yoer Howrlfi ;

EVERY EVENING 1
,ou oo
can atop tt any time. ^ *

PETEBBOBOÜGH POST
DUE.

6 30am
7 OU p m 

10 66pm
8 20a 
loaoem
12 Off

Montreal and East, vio l
Toronto*a^id^West, We]
lrandXTrunk,<tit j 

do ■—«

»».» Hera, Norwood * Uuumi 
Lnkefirld, lncludini flel- wyn. Hall’. BrlUfie* ami

« W p m Lakehnrat ...... .7™........
3 13pm Knuervllle AHprtOgVIlla
. BremA-n^0'

Burleigh, lncludini

„ Apaley. Chandoe, ~- OOn m Fund ash and 
evfous Mondays, We
night Fridays.........I............ .......

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen 

U Warn suuiey Lake, dal If...
,1 flOnm bSS858lS™E

Fowler's Cornera, Wed- 
I Warn nesdays and Saturdays.

Street Letter Boxes..
do do do ........

British Malls, per Cain* 
diau line, every Wednesday

Via New York,* Mondays 
Wlpuipeg, North-Weal Territories, British Co torn 

t 66 e m bta, and stations on C, P. R

»»»*

>»»-

«*»»■«

CONTAINS EACH WEEK i

Toboggan Slide
Reduction of Season lie

...........fl »GENTS............
LADIES..................

10 eeule for use of elide afternoon and evening, 
. > Toboggans to hire al the Slide.

JEROME YOUNG,

W. FITZORKALD,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracts 
JD taken for all Kind* of buildings. Good dry---- --- ^-7. rbelkitog ,
Housi-sand building lots for sale. A<material for Housesatod building 
box 671, or apply al 
Water elrqets.
—!--------- -- ■-

purposes
i for sale. Address, 

corner of Dublin and 
lyd«7

L’-J____ _____ L

id evening. 1
*• !
rouNO, ,
Masaew,1

CHEM,
Funeral Director,

V«AN be found Day or 
Xv Ware rooms, Huffier 
bis Residence adjoining

The new world’s doings 
News ol the Untied States, 
Canadian Inlelllgenee,
District Proceedings,
Onr Country News,
Local sayings and doing*,
A Lively Serial Tale,
Poetry, Original and Selected, 
Carrent Social Errnts, 
Literary Selections 
Bet lews of New Works 
Cream of oar Exchange», 
Editorial Articles,
Opinions of the Press, 
Political opinions,

Letters from Correspondents, 
Commercial Intelligence.
The Market Reports, 
Agrlenltnral Department, 
Farm and fiarden Item», 
Household Hints,
Medical and Selentlflc Notes, 
Items for the Ladles,
Religions Intelligence. 
Advertisements for aU Wants, 
Where to Bny and Sell, 
Where, to secure Help.; 
Professional Service»,
Varions Wants SnppUed,
AU the Public Needs.

Postage to Great Britain 15c. par 4 ee. By 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.
«——Y ordeksgrained from 8 a. m. until• 

all Money order Offices in Canada,

. . . . . . . . . . .  3S
Money (

&tn. oa UM________ ___
nlted States, Great Britain, Gera__

Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIce 1«_ 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, SwtU 
Austria, Hungary, Roumania, .*

Deposit* received under the i 
the Post Office Savings* ~ 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6p.n 

Registered Letter» musibepoatndlAminatM 
before the close of each malL 

Office hours6 a. m. to 6.» p. m.,8anduysax-

wesssu

For Austria, Belgium, 
Egypt, France, Alf—"~ 
Greal Britain and

■»S5255%*
it Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lax- 
irg, Malta, Montenegro, Netberland, Nor-

m' ; ,JIEFtiS55S5Si»EgS
laulsh Colonies of BL Thomas.Hr1.Ivr lamuala tana* .. ...I IL—. .. m_"

Islands,
And Via l
Cuba, Danish ( _ ________ ___ __ ___
St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto KÎôa 
(Newfoundland le now Iu the Postal Union 
bul the postal rata, remain a. berora.) LeUan 
3 evoUi per f oa. Postal «nia 1 cenu «aeM. 
Ntw.p* peril cents tor 4 oa. Kegl.uaUoalro

uevKuiannn umeilTmgFijsSfcto^
lea Trinidad, Spaolab Coloelee

Night at hls ■ 
Rônidêncë" aüdjoTnîng his Wanerooms. |

—5e2Ji2iS£5ieîii&

Liverpool, London, Glengow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
MM ^awrYV
CATION Kill HTATKKOOMH VERY N EC EM 

BABY. For further information apply to

.THOMAS MENZIES
Tlatoea A««n. O T. R-. Paterbearoem

This condensed history of our own days, care
fully collected etnd judiciously selected, the 
epitome of current news and information to 

suit aU readers

For One Dollar a Year.

ca, except SL Pierre and Miq 
Persian Gulf, Por 1
Afrtee, Oeennlen \______ _____ ____

pore, l-enang and Malacca:—Lett.™ » crnU 
perèoB. Uook«*e., 4 ccoutor i oa. otbar 
Kealetrallou. it*. It) cola 

Went ludia Inland,, vie Haliflu, aaaaa rale 
aa formerly. Prepayment by .lamp la Mil

.^awsayeaMpM»-
«NbU. -- VI—.

New Zealand, via San Frau jsc< - '
15 cents, papers 4 ownts. H. C HOG

The Great English
mfnl Mediciledlclne lined 

ot

ADVERTISE 1* THE DAILY REVIEW IF YOU ARE WISE.

A encoeesful 1
[» years hi thu___ ___ _ _
m-2rsB™^a|
•ad all d—eew cauwd br .bo*,» 

IrarnMi indirection, or oraraxretipe. I 
Rlr psokegn* (luarantr*l to Curt wArael. 
Fail Ask year UmggW tor Tfc. Oreo, a 

'V1*-' '»le ■>« «I'bMIlute. One pST 81» I», br mull Writ, for PimbiStl__
■ereka Chadml Ce., I*»M, M

Reid by O. A. Ht’HOPlELD, P 
•ad.dranrl.U ecryw.ere.

A. CLKCÛ-
Ijtoila» «MwMmv.

U ARK ROOMS, George 8L reeldenee
>1 north end of George SL The fin

est Hear* le the Province, and all 
furorel Beqal.lt.a Tbl. d.partm.nt
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THE CITY AND SUBUBB8

Tne Fire Brljrad- Band will be Id attend- 
et the Charlotte Street Blok tonight.

How? By using a twenty-fire cent bottle 
of Oulrer a Cough Balsam. Sold at the 
Floral Drug Store.

Cmllsf.
The Cake field curlers are In town today 

la hare a friendly match. The play took 
Plata this afternoon.

rapwlar Talk M Eleetrlelly.
Mr. Beau of the Collegiate Institute will 

giro the next popular talk of the Y. M. 0. A. 
series on Monday evening, M th Jan. His 
subject will be" Kleetrloity - Illustrated by

fhr Trenpeenewaw.
The thermometer readings today at the 

hours mentioned were as follows a o'clock 
SJS., Mahore aero; 1 o'clock p-mjl above 
sert); 1 odock p. m., 11 above aero.

A smokestack at the Vs. Hamilton 
Manufacturing Go's works about ninety 
fee' high fail with a great crash last night 
smashing it Into three pi^des. The works 
are shut down to-day In consequence.

The sidewalks are in a very bad state 
tor walking at the present time, and 
pedestrians find It a very difficult matter 
to get along. The thaw of yesterday, aad 
the "freeae-up" of last night has had the 
effect of making walking anything but a 
pleasure. The met chants should see that 
t m tee and snow Is at once removed from 
the sidewalk In front of their places of 
business, and help, in a measure at 
events, to make things more pleasant.

It May he ■em.rkeg
-That P.tt Pldgeon found a safe key this 

morning.
—That the owner may have It by calling 

at the Police station.
—Tnat a load of brooms passed down 

George street to-day.
—That they would come Is handy for elec

tion night
—That Mr. Stevenson's committees meet 

tomlght
—That ti e new Chairman of the Charity 

Committee has bad » " case '• already.
—In the person of the Individual who 

addressed himself to the Council as J. 
D-okaon Morgan, Koglrah poet

Get some of the useful Remnants at the 
Golden Uon before they align.'

On Thursday evening 
tedtl

at the Auburn 
Sunday School celebrated their anniversary 
by having an old fashioned tee meeting 
lasting from 6 o clock until eight, after 
which the tables were shoved outside and 
the space, thus used filled up with ohilrs, 
aeadhg about 150. On the platform there 
were between 13or ao children, who under 
the efilclent training of Mrs. Jas. Hendry 
and Miss Fitsgerald, entertained the aud 
ien.e tor about a hour. The following Is 
the programme :—Good Evening to 
chorus by tire children. This Is the Mother, 
a chorus. A recitation by Bert Hartley. 
What’s This, a chorus by the children. 
Counting the Chickens, a di rlogue. Star of 
twilight, a duet by Misses Nellie and 
Bertha Sperry. Mamma’s Kisses, by 
B“lla Taylor. Good Morning Merry Sun
shine, a chorus. The Sick Baby, 
a dialogue. Pretty Moon, a chorus, 
llecli at too by Prank Hartley. Jesus Bids 
Us Shine, a solo, by Gertie .Hendry. How 
tne Story Grew, a dialogue. Busy Children, 
a chorus. Bouquet of Flowers, a dialogue. 
Fire hr the Grater a solo by Jennie Hewle. 
Brothers and Sisters, a dialogue. Swing, 

•Ceadlg, Swing, à chorus. Recitation by' 
have been madeTiy Oapt. I Frank "Hartley. Jack Frost, a chorus. 

Uw ûîè of the oPr*o*b'H»fiiTo | Little Acts wfvetodacas, » sole,hy Clara.
Sperry. Is It Right, a cborus. A recitation 
by Mr.Thimmlngs, M lod your own Busneea. 
The chairman, Mr. F. Masco, gave a fihort 
history of the school, urging upon the par
ents and friends to sustain the school by 
seeing It thoroughly equlped with 
teachers. As It was In the past, 
volt Is now—a lack of teachers was 
the great trouble, some classes being ] 
broken up, from this.cause atone. The chair
mans lemarks were brought to a close by 
thanking the friends tor their presence 
and that much was due to Mrs. Hendry 
and Miss Fitzgerald tor their painstaking 
efforts In connection with getting up this 
entertainment. After singing "God Have 
the Queen” this most Interesting entertain
ment was brought to a close.

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.
CARDINAL JACOBIN I RESIGNED. 

Rome, Jan. SO.—Cardinal Jacobin! has 
again resigned the office of Puntiitoal Secre
tary of State.

MOTIONS REJECTED.
Paeis, Jan. 90.—The Chamber of Deputies 

to-day rejected two motions introduced oy 
M. Courneville, a Radical, for the abolition 
of the office of chaplain in the put «lie hos
pitals. Premier Goblet opposed the motion. 
Several speakers condemned the proposal 
of Admiral Aube.the Minister ot Marine, 
that war ehlpe be cuu»ti uuted by pi 1 vale 
industry, on the ground that such a course 
would be calculated to ruin the national

EMIN BEy jjxpjjmjjojj
Loxdo», Jan. W.—Mr. Heory M. Stanley 

Is fluofied with offers from good men who 
wish to accompany his expedition tor the 
relief ut of Emm Bey. He lies found It 
difficult to select from the many competent 
applicants, ae only a few are required. The 
British Government has supplied the ex
pedition with a major and a Lieutenant of 
the Engineers. Mr. Htsnley is determined 
to resen Emin Bey by July at latest. He 
will join Dr. Junker at Port Said on hie 
way out. He will establish a camp at a 
safe distance from the Congo on the route 
to Lake Victoria Nyauza, to be used as the 
base of operations.

BULGARIAN NEGOTIATION.
VixmiA, Jan M —The negotatloiy for the 

settlement of the Bulgarian qu-etiou are 
progreHelng favourably. They are mainly 
between Russia Austria ami the Forte ou 
the one une Bide, aud between the Forte 
aud Bulgaria on the other. I be bases on 
wbivb they are being conducted Is tbat the 
Bulgarian Regency shall resign when satlr- 
lactory aseuianeee aregiveu regarding a 
candidate for the vacant throne. Efforts 
ars being made to Introduce Russia to give 
the desired assurance. It is proposed tbat 
a new Bulgarian Government, representing 
all parties, shall be formed preparatory to 
the dissolution of the Bobranje and the 
ordering of new elections. The Bulgarians 
are disposed to accept Lie we terms.

THS F8HERY QUE8TI01.

have drill In. Ho. s will lake note of this 
The company will meet there ue next 
Thursday evening.

A Xwmr F.lfwpe.
This mo-nlng a little son of Mr. CRBtarr 

while attempting to catch on a sleigh was 
knocked down, both runners passing over 
both legs The sleigh was loaded with 
brick. Fortunately he escaped with severe 
bruises only. ______

tier
Go to the" City Depot," the great supply 

house. 900 bbls. Choice Winter Apples, 
1,000 bushels Prime Potatoes, Hams, Bacon. 
Lard. Oatmeal, Bpllt Peas, B. W. Flour, 
Corn Men', Ac. All kinds of Feed at mill 
prices VamBvzbt A Bbbbh.

A Cemmetlew.
While the Salvation army were marching 

across George street on Thursday evening 
a pair ot spirited horses took fright end 
charged Into the ranks. A big crowd 
gathered In » few minutes. No one was 
hart, however. The army re-formed and 
searched down Hunter street. The police

«B THOMAS MAY.

A meeting of the Directors of the Ntchotls 
Hospital was held on Thursday afternoon.

. Jas. Stratton and B. 8. Davidson 
appointed visiting trustees, their 

duty being the visiting of the Hospital once 
a week. The detailed statement will be 
handed over to the town auditors and, when 
audited, will be reedy for publication.

Ten headquarters’fur Ladles’ Collars, 
Outs, Gloves and Hosiery la at the Golden

ntarj.
At the annual meeting of the West Biding 

Agricultural Society held on Wednesday 
afternoon a vote of thanks was passed in 
favour of Mr. Garbutt, the retiring Presi
dent, for the untiring Interest be displayed 
In the Society’s affair» during the year. It 
was passed unanimously. Mr. Garbutt 
returned thanks In a eurteonr manner.

On account of numerous other attraction) 
aad unfavorable weather the audience lo 
hear Mr. Long’s lecture on "The Stem,” et 
Ht John’- Church school room on Thursday 
night. » is not very large. It was décid
ai by sve is of the audience to postpone tie 
lecture. It will probably be gitan acme

Loudon, Jan. ie.-8lr Thomas May, who 
was burled here last Saturday, was a native 
of New Orleens, and founder of the Times of 
that city, during the American civil war. 
He served on the staff of Gen. Sheridan,
___under. th«
held an Important pOaaltion 
United States Treasury. He 
England about fire years ago and proved
hie right to a --------- — ’ ’
came thr, ugh hii ■■■■■■
abandoned all claim to the ti'le and was 
educated tor the Catholic priesthood, but 
gave up his profession, married and moved 
to America. The Maya originally lived In 
1 retend, and Chief Justice May, who re- 
slgied hie sear at Dublin a abort time 
slues, was Sir Thomas May's cousin. Sir 
Thomas died a disappointed and broken
hearted man A bitter estrangement apian 
up some years ago between him aud hi 
wife, who te sa a -eompllshed Amer- 
tan lady, ami he haa never seen her 

since be came to live in England. She Is 
now In Virginia. Threeehlliireo.a daughter 
aud two eiH, were born of this unfortun
ate marritge.but Sir Tboma. ha, left all 
bis property to Urn two none, cutting both 
wife and daughter off with n shilling each. 
At one time lie was very wealthy, laberlt- 
mga Large estate lo Louisiana from bis 
lather. On this estate there were 2,000 
slaves.but sir Thomas was opposed tosteve
ry and set them all free Just before the out
break of the war. He had been IU with 
Brignt’e disease many months previous to 
bis death, and had received the hied «tton
tine of a lew very devoted friends. Hie ra

ceme but a abort 
lit

T. DOLAN & GO’S
82.00 Suits.

i
lifUKUII

Montreal Winter Carnival.
I WILL HEÎ-T. BOUND TRIP TICKETS FOB THE CARNIVAL AT

Going February 7th, oth and Oth. Returning, leave Montreal not later *!»«« Feb. 18th.

«S'AT SINGLE FARE-S8.76-8*

rates to all parts of the Uu.ted States.
Canadian Pacific Rail Hoad; Allan Line Steamships: White Star Line Steamships 

Malory Line Steamships; Dominion Express Co.; 0.P.1L Telegraph Ou.

ALEX. ELLIOTT, C.P.R. Passenger Agent.

■HE
l.YgltolHlâ •*.

Washington, Jan. 90—No one here at all 
quail tied to jwl.ee baa any idea tbat the bom
bastic resolutions and bills intro
duced by Senator Gorman and Rep
resentative Bdlroont in the Senate 
nud House respectively, are meant to 
be tako-n in earnest. The meu who intro
duced the measures into the Ouugrera of 
the United States are statesmen of the 
cheap order. They are not endorsed by 
their colleague* who have given the sub
ject any thought, for tne simple reason 
that men who are diplomats are not so 
foolish as to stand by such insane legisla
tion. If retaliation of the chatacter pro- pwdjfiv au 11 - - *—• *-■- “
m not Mtotiy -flu SfMHjiNK______ _ L_______ ,
tirst o—'fdbra hki pnnksTdMmk iriiiin Jpg, 
honor has been injured, aud it needs no 
powerful microscope to see which side 
would be most hurt by cutting off com
mercial Intercoutve between the United 
States on the one hand and Great Britain 
and her Colonies on the other. A gentle
man who h «s filled prominent diplomatic 
positions for the United Slates abroad, said 
lu relation to this subject to-day:—**11 
would be the height of folly for Congress 
to enact further retaliatory ieglr* 
tlon against Canada on the spur of the 
moment and without due rellection upon 
the conséquences. If we prohibit Canadians 
the right we accord to othei commercial 
nations, what Is to prevent England closing 
her ports against our products It is 
absurd to say that England need* our pro
ducts and cannot get along without our 
agricultural pioduce. We need the market 
more then England needs the supplies 
India is rapidly increasing her wheat 
yield, Canada produces tons of dairy pro
duct, and the farmers of America nr* com
pelled to eend their wares to the British Is 
lands to find a market, huppose for an In
stant the British ports were closed agaiuht 
lie. The prices of grain, butter and cheese 
would drop immediately and 60,000 fanners 
would rise and demand a removal of the 
embargo. No, the United States cannot 
afford to be rash and we can doubtless 
gain far more by diplomacy than we can 
by hasty and and ill-considered legislation.

j be preponderance of opinion here to-day 
is that the Belmont Bill Is already practi
cally dead. The Washington the
Democrat 15 organ, eays bwiay editorially: 
• Belmont's retaliation ntlt sounds like 
business, and it passed might have a cer
tain sen imentai value, like a six th« uaand 
ton Ironclad, whether it was really ever 
fired off or not And then again it might 
be embarasslng. It lean agressive, pug
nacious measure. But it can do no possible 
barm if Congress will eiiui.ltaneoualy ap- 
nroprlate S9S.000.000 for a« a coast arma 
msnt and as much more for some first-cl as* 
fishing^resaels. Unless the latter provls-

Having purchased a larg* lot of Boys* All 
Wool Huit» at a great ►acrlflcc, we are prepar
ed to divide the prod!» with our cimtomere, 
and will sell them at the price of «2.00 the 
Suit. The} are worth double the money. H
T. DOLAN & CO.

i

CQ
IHantd.

d

aWANTED.
lT A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 
11 EXPERIENCED 1'ERtiuN, employment 
In the capacity of alck nurse. Apply to 
MRS. C. KuhlNtiUN, Water «L north or at the 
Review office. d»3

M
PS

Sox Aale or to itrnt.
<

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
i CONVENIENT HOUSE and lot on «her- 
A brook si. Apply to T. rtLuAlAN. dUW

HA
BUILDING LOTS O

F^StrwUi. No down required |f

S2
•R SALK. On Paterson and Chamberlain 

Daymen! required If 
CA. PECK, solicitor, 

4M
irchaaere will build- 

rga «treat.

th=W*i«T.
JN about, 1 month!ft, rfvK>ïlWFCLA*r

IE8 (White Hrlck), two_ TERRACE HUÜHL-___________ _ JB
storey, iwven rooms, on George street, within 
one mlnote* walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CAKLirtL.E.

FOR SALE.
Building lots, situated o____

Park, Tow intend and Wolf Btreeu. 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before tjiey are all «old to the 
■love men. AI too House and Lot, Cud Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BEL I 
Corner Wolf aud Rubldge «treela.

Rubtdjje,

%

tHoab antr Coal.

C0ALj_C0AL!

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at hla coal yard, all klnkaof
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge fbi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Tenu»

JAKES STEVENSON-

tlon of a lew very dévot» 
cognition as » baronet 
time before he was tek»

Guilty ef I

▲ social waa held at the residence ot Mrs.
J. J. MeRaln oa Thursday evening in tne 
Interests ot the Charlotte Street Methodist 
Church. The attendance was large and the 
evening was thoroughly enjoyed by all A 
musical and literary programme waa pre
sented, In which Mr. Hutchins. Mr. Rowan. 
Mr\ Gem Schneider, jr„ Mrs. Mien, Mias 
Sieves*». Mias May Wilton, Misa Davis. Mias
K. Cox, Mise Johnston and Mies M. Cox 
took part. A novel way of deriving revenue 
was the “mum fines.” At an appointed 
time the company assumed silence and 
anyone guilty, by laugh or word, of break- 
ing the calm, waa promptly fined by thorps 
exercising surveillance. Quite a number 
were found guilty and accordingly mulcted. 
The company dispersed at ten o’clock, after

Ottawa. Jan. 9k—At the Aylmer Assises 
ClovU Larne has been convicted of man
slaughter for fatally stabbing H. Seguin dit 
Leroux In a drunken row at Notre D une de 
Laus. In October last. The jury couple with 
their verdict a strong recommendation to 
mercy. _

New York. Jan. 90 —Two thousand Social
ists met last night to express Indignation 
against Prince Bismarck for hi*dissolution 
ol the German Reichstag and protested 
against the seven year army bill

__ Ions be made to carry out the proposed
Sir I proclamation, it would be quite pramatme 

to utter It. For suppose we should set/.* 
and condemn a Bluenoae fishing ma rah, 
and Halifax should sen t an armored ship 
to take it away from us! We should leei 
vary much ashamed of ourselves.”

«•a# 1er OM Pwlam.
Those portions of the country that have 

been longest under cultivation or use have, 
in many Instances, and especially so in the 
case of pastures, become more or less de
teriorated W- have seen pastures par
tially mossed over with » hard dry moss, 
producing but little feed. In one case of 
this Kind a quantity of bone was spread 
with a view to Improving It, but without 
charge in any direction far aa improve
ment Is concerned. Incase of pastures, 
having a fair sod and a good s' and of grass 
there Is little doubt but that bone as a 
meen- of improvement may he profitably 
employed; but when a mossed condition of 
the surface exists we should not make 
use of bone. Where ashes can be produced 
at a reasonable pi Ice, we enould very much 
prêter their u&e to that of bone The alka
li of the ashow would tend to destroy the 
th ' moss upon the sorface and add to the 
fertility of the ►oil W- have had occasion 
to observe the effects of the u-e of ashes 
upon pasturage that previously presented 
an almost bat ran appearanc, but which waa 
brought to such a condlt ion that the growth 
of clover wa* almost luxrriaut. One ad
vantage of ashes ia their permanent effects. 
Where employed ilbernly the effect la mark 
ed, evdh for many years after the appli
cation without further dree ting.—German
town Telegraph.

Fob your evening wear set the Golden

J.J.
of Market Square and George 

Streets, la now open. Meals served at all 
hoars. Oysters in all shapes a speciality.
Also FUh, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc 
Everything tar beaeoa furnished ataa

COAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.

COAL hard and soft, all kinds, delivered 
without extra charge In.quani Itles to null 

purchasers at Unreal price m. Wood. Beech and Maple, flrst-claxe i»«vr»-o long and whorl, 
delivered In comIm or hall cord* at lowest 
price* and upon shortest notice. Order» lell at 
mjr office at T. *^_____Hurley's, Hunter Street will re>

b prompt! attention. Terme cash.
111S JAMES GALVIN.

«aural.

■•«here,

Rllld fere, on re m bright, 
you not hear the hack- ins rougn, and note the wasted, langui J 

Indlfltretire, where once waa ml-ih, bright-

do you ant are__
growing thinner ? 
Ing rough, and

Grand Trunk Railway
WINTER "CARNIVAL

* AT MONTREAL

From Feb. 7th to 12th, 1887
Special excursion 'arA from all stations on 

the GRAND THUNK RAILWAY.
Full particular* will be furnished by any 

Agent of the Company
JOSEPH HICKSON.

General Manager. 
Montrent, January 18th, 1887. MIT

BRUMES OPERA HOUSE
Two weeks and Saturday Matinees, 

COMMENCING

Monday, January 24
WILSON DAY’S

CRYSTALJLOGK.
SWEEPING

REDUCTIONS
Of ALL WINTER GOODS.

GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.

Wanting A First-class Flour should order from 
the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

G-EO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

wtelephonr connection.

Still Pushing the Trade

The Greatest Living Child Aetreee

ANNIE BIRD
At Each Performance.

Sr"*?*^“nS^K^miUairan ‘of Sewlved* , Grand Opening Bill, the Famous Comedy

UNCLE DANIEL
Or n Meeeeng-r from Jarvis Section.

■■■ AT LeBROtfS CITY CLOTHING STORE
Theatre Comoanvl!"^ °ente'F J | Furnishings, Haberdashery—in fact in Everything 

all this month immense Bargains will be given.

mieiaren or uerrlred. 
That child I» dying of con-umpiIon—slowly 
but surely Yn thomwnd» are living Knleyuuiaurrij TCI inmiwn.il are living I onlay 
who havr hern cured by the naeof Dr. Pierced 
• Uoiden Medical Discovery." which surpames 
all oiher_ medIrinas ter the core *4 that

AdmlMlon 10a. B.wr«<l 8*ate ate.

H. LeBRU
For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 

kinds» try th© REVIEW#
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wife of C. E Bo.ixzll, M. D , of > daughter.

nonocan, ofou

MfiKMAOlB.
FOWLER - OOODUKFE.-O0 Tburafi 

Jon. M, 1*87. el the residence' of lb# be! 
Aylmer etreet, by the ber. L Tovell, 1 
James B. Fowl*»lo Mme Mama Ooonur 
yobngesl dsushler of John OoodUBk, Eeq., 
el Fourborough.
>'"■!- !.!.-■ —-

[Freeh to strong Booth-rest 
i-weet winds; mosily da 
mother, with snow In

R. FAIR.

tOoM direct to the Golden Lion for 

■VKSini UMB «MVH, ETCes BTC.

For Um Ton Moaeqnltslre Kid Glovea, 
button lengths, etc., etc.

While
evening dreeeee.

t Over Leeee end Financings.

Evening Tnbrtqnes, etc., ete» ete.

R. FAIR,
OOUIXN LION.

Indie.

MR. J. ». PARKER,
AND CHOIRMASTER i 

l Buné^Hunfer BL

ROTICE.
AW*ai“ST'
bsglL __
SsSnhrnbw lr.de.

is mes imieii»
im violins e 
VALKK, Di

IT ALLAIT METHOD
issnety loMr.B. J.Hei 
msTaeirni street north.

A. F. HOOVER, 
sfisr-1
Stiff
FSrtteel

Mr. Hoover’s Reeldenoe
BOBU* STREET, WEST OF

fSntlUinil

BAM*ELL 8AWTER, Principal.

i#snrp.

Upon Reel

lodt anD ^ounTf.
LOST.

AN mmiHDAY. Janoery 20th, A SMALL 
' 7 TERRIER, about 6 month* old, answer* 
to name of P*(Ibm. Kinder will b» rewarded 
by leaving tt with TERRACE 81411H, Char 
kKte Street, ldU yg

mua».

WANTED.
|jT A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 
r> EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment
In the capacity of etch nurse. Apply to 
MRS. C. ROBINSON, Water Ht. north or at the 
Review Office <183

WANTED^
TOWN PROPERTY In exchange for forma
A Al»o wanted to buy. A COMFORTABLE 
MOU8K centrally located at from $dU0 to $1M
cash. Apply ateoee to

T. HURLEY,
Wml Entât» Agent 

Hunter Street

for Aale or lo Ment.
FOR SALK OR TO LET. |T

A CONVENIENT HOUSE and lot on Bher- 1 
A. brook HL Apply to T. b LU 14 AN. dit» X

BUILDING LOTS
POR SALE. On Fatereon and Chamberlain
A Streets. No down payment required If 
gerchaeers will build. STa. PECK, hoUeitor, „„

TO RENT. ^
Tit about 1 months FIVE FTR8T-CLAB8
X TERRACE HoUBKB (While Brick), two — 
•torey. enven rooms, on George street, within
JOHNcÂRLlSîjS.0f ^ markel* APPlJ ^

FOR SALE.
DÜILDING LOTS, Mloaded on Rnbldge, r, D Park, Townsend arid Wolf Street». No *7* 
money down providing you build. Gome on he 
and get a Lot before they are all sold tb the 
atove men. Aleo House and Lot, and Park 

x>L Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, ao 
Corner Wolf and Rubtdge Streets. S3 V1do

an$ Coat. ,T oi
h, «rem m*. -- *

C0AL1 COAL1 «
— o

rriHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS W 
1 ON HAND at hla coni yard, all kink, of j)

THE BEST COAL o.
which will be delivered (free of charge tot 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term» in
i*w JAMES STEVE*BOM. j*

COAL AND WOOD FOB SALE. 2
------ tt

pOAL hard and soft, all kinds, delivered 0i 
V without extra charge In quantities to anil 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech <* 
and Maple, flrat-clami sawed long and short, m 
delivered In eorde or half cords at lowest „ 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders lelt ai “ 
my office at T. Hurley’s, Hunter Street will re- tt 
eelve promg| attention. Terms cash.
dill JAMES GALVIN. „

•entrai. Î

CHRISTMAS GOODS \
- t6-lbe. No 1 Japan Tea for   $175 «

4 lb*. Gunpowder Tta for t...v.........  1 Ou it
- 4 lb*. Young Hyson Tea for  ......... . 1 00 D

» 14 lb*. Granulated Sugar.................... 100 |
m a aba Freeh Ratals» ...............—a» Ï

8. SHANNON. “
m AshberaheM', a

L «
» P

? MARVELLOUS MEMORY 3
- DISCOVERY. 3

Wholly* unlike ArtlUdkl 'ByWem^-Cara * ' 
Mind Warnleiing—Any hnok l.arned la oe. 
reading. Prospectus, with opinions of Ma. 

t Proctur, the A*tronom«*r. lions. W. W. 
Ahtor, Judah P. Benjamin. Drs. Mieoa. 
Woo» and others, sent post free, by 

peer, loisktt»;
U *S7 Fifth Aussi, Ue Tes* 1

mm ! BRowic, 1

., -Whaterayoalooohlag re mad .beet «hi.
* morning 7*
; " Will, Joeen, I will Jnst tell yne: 1 hnnghi
e s One new tent from Turner, end one ef my 
" Mend, wanted lo borrow it."

"And did yon lend lit"
-1 gnem not 11 told hlm te go 1*

1 J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell hlm s good Uni 

— I will never lend my tents again."
. - Good morning. Jones"

P « deed morning. Brawn."
r-
m

f Grand Trunk Railway

, WINTER CARNIVAL
AT MOifTBEAL

= From Feb. 7th to 12th, 1887
Ejectai excursion fares from all stations on 

theORANDTRUNK RAILWAY. 
m Full particulars will be fttrnlehed by say
,e Agent ef the Company
** JOSEPH HICKSON,

General Manager.
Montreal, Janeary Mth, UK. MI7

WHITS

TABLB NAPKINS, REDUCED.

LINEN TOWBLING8,
FIEE QÜALITT AT, REDUCED PRfOEB.

LAOS CURTAINS 

AMD

MUSLIN CURTAINS

AT A BO RKDUCTIOM, AT

THOS. KELLY’S
Oereer ef Oeeese end ffimen# Btreete.

Cbc Ball? 'Review.

SPECIAL
AND ORBAM 

LINHN8,
AT A BARGAIN.

TABLE

.SATUBOAT, JANUARY 22. 1887.

nnm limits.

rM Rinteneenle KegnrdiBg Tins- 
i IlM DeepeieA Itrrtlsry Eip—ri,

la that it has. In violation of the 
at - the ProviEoial..Oweramé 
. I linreJi.... islzh----z

In Ontario, said:—“What haa the

me statement. Mr. Rose gave a I 
nty-slx persona who, he said Jiad 
the limit». It bo happens that aei 
were duplicated in this iiet; the 

even being repeated at the end. Of

mits. Four of these, however, paid one 
ears rental in advance, or In the aggre- 
ate 81000, wnloh has not been refunded, 
he oihei six on the list obtained licenses

Mid lessees during ita continuance the----  !po|
bed

and this'lease shall vest to tie holder 
thereof, all right of property whatsoever 
in all tree», timber, lumber and other pro
ducts of timber cut within the limita oMbe 
lease during the continuance thereof, 
whether euob trees, timber and lumber or 
product» be cut by authority of the holder 
of such lease or by any other person with 
or without his consent, and tile lease shall 
entitle the lessee to seize in replevin, re
vendication or otherwise, as his property, 
such Umber where the same is found in the 
possession of any unauthorized person 
and also to bring any action or suit at law 
or in equity against any party unlawfully 
in possession of anv such timber or of any 
land so leased and to prosecute all the tres
passers thereon and other such offenders 
as aforesaid, to conviction and punishment

the present lease may be continued and vv«i.u..u
completed as if the same had not expir
ed.”
That danse was sanctioned by the sig
nal urvg of David Lain, Minister ot the
and Edward Blake, Minister of justice. It 
is proper to state that in the case of the 
tiret lease a bonus of $20, and in the rase of 
the other* a bonus ol $16 a square mile 
was given. But spreading these bonuses 
over the 21 years, the rental would still be 
not more than an average of $3 a mile. If, 
therefore, there is timber being cut to-day, 
in the “ disputed territory ” under author
ity if the Government of Canada, the re- 
sponslbilty rests with the Government of 
Mr. Mackenzie, not with that oi bir John 
A. Macdonald.

The present Government changed the 
policy. The system ol 21 year leasee with 
the extraordinary powers contained in 
teem, was abandoned, as a system ol 
yearly licenses was substituted. The ren
tal was made $5 a mile. Instead of $2 with 
a $16 bonus spread over the 21 years, as 
had before prevailed. Where two or more 
persons applied tor the same limit, they 
were required to compete, and the 
person offering the largest bonus 
got the license. If be complied 
with the other conditions. Under this 
new policy, 121 ordera-in-council were pass
ed authorizing the issue ot yearly licenses 
averaging about fifty square miles each. Of 
these nine were in substitution foi other 
orders authorizing the granting of berths 
in the same district, which were cancelled. 
These order»,-however, gave no authority 
to the persons named In them to cut timber 

T unÜUhey hadno»de thesutfvegef the ItortH - 
aad h»-«S9&3*t ' Une

yetr*e rental" Ip advance was required to be

i were not renewed at the end of the 
lr which they were granted, and 
>t since been renewed, *

year
—________ have
the only result to

bu that 1

It la proper, however, to state precisely 
rhat has been the action ol the Govt-rn- 
neut in respect to the timber in this dis- 
nited territory. Un the 29ib day ot June,

tat portion of the so called “ disputed 
rritory ' lying west of a line passing 
irough the most easterly poiril ol 
uuter’s Island, waa to be administered 
f the Government ol Canada, the Ontario 
overument agreeing to con Hrm all title* 
ven by It, during the period of such ad- 

1 IM four
» granted to 

1er of Fort

the license issued,,yr even the authority to 
survey was granted. Altogether only 
twenty-two yearly licenses were issued 
under the authority of these orders-Jn- 
oouncil.

It le complained that the Government 
continued to -leal with the timber In the 
“disputed territory * after the decision ol 
the Privy Council. The facts are these:— 
Immediately after the decision an opinion 
ol the Minister of Justice, bir Alexander 
Campbell, was obtained in which It was 
stated that “ inasmuch as the Crown, as 
represented by the Government of Canada, 
acquired by surrender ruin the Indians 
their right and title in the lands in ques
tion, and is m possession thereof, the 
uudersigned is of opinion that there is no 
objection to the Minister of the Interior 
giving effect to the arrangements which 
he had made anterior to the decision as 
mentioned in his report by issuing licenses 
in the usual way.”

Acting under the Qpinioo licences were 
Issued to such of those to wh .m the Minis
eer of the luterior had been previously 
authorized to issue tuem who returned 
tbeii notes of survey, to the number of 
twenty one. The persona to whom these 
licences were granted paid to the depart
ment by way ol advanced rents, the sum of 
$•1,035 84; and two of them who had to com
pete, In consequence of tiers being 
other applicants, paid in addition $1124 
by way ot bonnsee. Ouly one vi 
these twenty-one licences ever cut 
a -tick of timber in the “disputed 
territories the last of the licenses expii - 

‘ IH Gov

have all lapsed and the G »vernment has 
rejuaed to renew them, bix of those for 
whom Ortifr in-Council were passed, but 
who nev^r obtained licenses, paid by way 
of bonus for the limits they were applying 
for, the aggregate sum of $4.137.60.

borne permits were grantee, and it Is 
propei to refer to them. In all sixty four 
of these permits were granted, tlfty sev« u 
of them before the decision of the judical 
committee of the Privy oouucii. and seven 
subsequent to th tt date. These seven were 
for cutting cord wood exclusively, and they 
were all issued on 1st December, 1884. They 
have long since lapeed an d have uot been 
renewed, and the aggregate due* collected 
under them amoauted only to 6103 80. Of 
those Issued before the deoMoa of the 
Privy council, thirty four were for cord- 
wood, and the balance for timber, ties, tele- 

** "olee. fence rails, et<\, connected 
_ construction f the Canadian Paci- 

"« railway. No permit has been granted 
since December, 1884. and none has neen to 
existence since May, 1885.

There remains but the reference to the 
»rtoe obtained for timber limita. Mr. Boss, 
in bis statement quoted above, says the 
government of Canada sold these limita at
$5 a square mile while the government of 
Ontario obtained $400» mile for limits in the 
northern part of the province. This is an 
utterly misleading statement. The polcyof 
the Oirario government is to give limits at 
* « a muai rental of $2 a square mile, and to 
ubaigeseventy live cents a thousand feet 
board measure, and one cent and a half a 
cubit fool on square timber as dues, lhe 
policy of the Dominion government I» to 
charge $5 a square mile annual rental, and 
Bve percent upon the selling value of the 
lumber at the mill, which, ou fltst-class 
timber at any rate, is much more than the 
du-s charged by the Ontario Government, 
lhe $400 to the bonus, an! it may be assum
ed to the highest bonus ever paid to the 
Government for a timber limit lu Ontario. 
Mr. Ro-is’ trlends, the Mackenzie Govern
ment, fixed the value of timber limits to the 
“disputed territory,* when they put the 
bonus at $15 a square mile, on a twenty-one 
year lease, with annual rental’at$2asquare 
mile, the lease covering control of the land 
as well as the timber. The ren al charged 
by the present Government on yearly 
licenses of $5 is much more than the price 
fixed by Mr. Mackenzie'» Government, in
cluding the bonus.

THE FISHERIES DISPUTE.

HtMMtoi• 1
#»M^fteRthe*MS6ier- wag-pacsetSeed
the license issued._or even the authority to Mr. Belmont offered the following re-

LATEST CABLE HEWS.
THK QUEEN’S SPEECH.

. Losdos. Jan. *L—lhe Dolly TtUgrmpk, 
forecasting the evutents ol the Queen's 
speech esye: Pro Dabi y simultaneously with 
the Procedure Bill s measure lor the better 
government ol Itelsml will Oe submitted 
under which the Government will pi null- 
be given power to proclaim the national 
League as an unlawful aseodaUim. The 
Government, the Telegraph says, will cue- 
eult the Heriiugtou petty on all leglaUUv# 
proposals and will Introduce bo amas ore 
without tnelr consent.

Threat peon an agent.
Dublin, Jen. 1L—The evtottuos et Ohs- 

leigu were mourned to day, Messrs. Guop- 
beere sod Diuon, acting lor the tenants, 
having lailed to mate tenu» with Agent 
Hoe. Bueno» proclaims that he will rase
to the ground the haoilailoua ul all ------- —
refusing to meet hie terms.

A BIO FAILURE.
London, Jam *1 —John Patton, Jr, A Com

pany, manager, ol the Monarch line, ship 
owner», ship and Insurance brokers, ete, 
have lulled. Liabilities end assets Me 
both large.

BULGARIA TO ACT. 
Bdchaemt, Jam 11—M. titajanoff ban 

been hastily summoned to Holla by the Me- 
geucy. M. btrjanoff states that lmp «taat 
events may soon be expected in Salaria, 
the Government intending to Inks anetgetla 

Mesuras.
PEACEFUL NEWS.

Penis, Jam EL—The Enoch agent In 
Madagascar teiegrepns that Me remuons 
wit bthe Bovs, are exceUent, and that the 
settlement ol the disputes between F anes 
and Madagascar win shortly he sgeotad.

THK IRISH EVICTIONS.
Dublin, Jan. 11—Tbs police and mins. 

engaged In evicting the tenant's on the 
Winn estate el Gleuicigb,started this room
ing lor a distant part ui toe estate to make 
lurther evictions. The Irian members «1 
parliament who are repie-entlug tenant»
olio wed. ■

TIMBER MERCHANTS PAIL 
Lon do*. Jan 1L—Eedalle A tint, extensive 

timber merchants end saw mill proprietors, 
have tailed.

DOES NOT APPROVE 
Bkblix, Jan. 11.—Prince Bismarck has 

not signed the address of the Hecreahaue

solution, which was referred to the Commit 
tee on Foreign Affairs:—“That the Presi
dent be requested to transmit to the House 
copies oi such correspondence up to the 
present day between this Government and 
the British Government as be may decide 
can now properly be Made public,In regar l 
to the deprivation millet d In Canadian 
ports on American flahlng vessels bavin* 
the right to touch and trade, the liberty 
heretofore enjoyed by such vessels to enter 
Canadian ports open to foreign ’ easels sod 
buy and sell and to transmit merchandise 
therein, and which " 
ports to American trading vessels and to 
veaeels ol all other nttionaJIUee."

Season, Pa, Jem M—The wages of the 
furnacemen In this vidnlty have been ad
vance I fllteen cents. On February let 
millmen will be advanced proportionately.

Dr. Ithysa.
Nsw Toss, Jsn. n.-It la autborltlrety 

stated that the delay In Dr. McGynn’a de
parture lor Rome Is due eomly to his Ul-

euunoll endft Hamilton, data of order lu

Macaulay, .late ol order 6th April, 
nil of leaee liih October, 1881V for 26 

miles, tins last lease being

granted 
was aufc 

tiaiuy Lake
to M toauiay. 

eequently as» I g a 
Lumber Comp

Fowler's

ed on the 31»t December, 1885; and the___
ernmeofeèa» in every CMe mused to renew 
tbem. Acting under the same opinions, 
orders ln-cvuucil were passed in the latter 
part of 1884. and subsequent to the 11th ol 
Aug.'it, 1884, authorizing the Minister of 
t:.» Interior to issue licensee to twenty-f«>ui 
applicants. .But these were never acted 
uuou, no single license having been Issued 
uuderihem. A clerical error in these older*- 
lu council has led to some misapprehension 
on this point. It is explained in the follow
ing correspondence:—

- Ottawa. Jan. 8th, 1887.
“ Dear 8a,—In the detailed statement of 

timber lea-es and licensee within the * dis
puted territory * which you have furnish- d 
me, no lie-use appears to have lasued 
under the authority of orders passed since 
the decision of the Judicial Committee ol 
the Frivy Council on the Boundary Ques
tion. Are you quite sure on this point, as 
the orders themselves convey a different 
impression.

“ Yours truly,
“Thomas Whit*.

“ Q. U. BtIaXY, Esq. ’

Cbowh Tivmlb Optics,
Ottawa, January 10th. 18*7.

Dear Sir.—I have made a caret ul examina 
tlon of the books in this dfraneb, and am 
quite certain that the statement I have 
inrntohed you is correct. No license has 
been issued under any order in Council 
passed since the decision of the Private

council office. The order in council pass- d 
25tb October. 1885, states: “Ou a m-mman 
dura dated 8ixl Out. 1884. from the Mh.totar 
of tne Interior representing that licenses lo 

in the Province of

The Taa XawWt WrawWal
Chicago, Jan. 21.—It is announced by the 

father and mother of Mlae Van Zindt that 
she has been Induced to cancel her engage 
ment to marry Augusr Spies, and that the 
wedding to off altogether.

cut Umber Manitoba

8t. John, NJ1, Jan. 21.—On Tuesday last 
George Gibb», a married man, and a young 
roau named Michael Doharty, went to Part
ridge Island in a boat on a shootmg ex
pedition. Not turning up. search wax 
instituted yesterday and the boat found 
caat upon the rocks and considerably bat
tered. No trace of their bodies has been 
discovered.

----- t
A ■adwMMil» Awfel Dm

Wkathbbfomd IWx* Jan. 21.—N 
yesterday John Dickey, a farmer, without 
any warning, murdered bto wife, breaklug 
her skull with» stick ol wood. He then 
killed a theee year old child to the arms of 
us gr andmother. The murderer then walk
ed tv the side of his dead wife and shot him- 
»-lf. Dickey two or three weeks ago gave 
ignaol 1 uHi. nit *

*■
Winnipeg, Jan. 21.-11 is estimated that 

four million bushels of wheat baa already 
been shipped to Eastern Canada by the 
Gonad Ian Pacific Ball way this season and 
there is still about one million bushels to 
hands of larmer». A comparason made 
friHn prices in Manitoba and that part of 
Dakota-along along the boundary shows 
i hat much better prices have been paid in 
Manitoba thac across the line. The q 
tlty of wheat from Manitoba this -waw 
very fine, nearly all grading one hard.

A Herr! Me Ncalh.
Montreal, Jan. 21 —Another fatal acci

dent occurred on the Canadian Pacific rail
way last evening as the train from Ottawa 
was approaching the elation here. On It» 
arrival alter dark the lifeless body of a 
Fi eucb Canadian, evidently a habitant from 

dress, was found on the cow-catcher

ber has been cut to the *• itiaBÛîêîd"tM-rf. ^ (th® Minister of the Interior) ha» the

ssrawa&raaas: «ZFffiEEs&sSa s-nraasr- *****~
?Lth*!,^r.rî?«?™,î>.tJnŸde bT hle Pr“*>we. , .uinoiiuee oi tnese order. In victim wns wiUUng on the track Md ni

Tour* respectful!
_________ ___ O.U.Hoe. Tboa Tun

1 he 1er m* of the Ireee, were made by 
Mr. Msekeoxle'e Gove ament, end In view 
ol the complaint which I» msde by Mr. 
Hues. H le worth while pointing ou-, that 
the annual rental waa only H. Instead ol *8 
aa haa been charged by the present Govern
ment, that the leasee were lor twenty-one 
years. Instead ol yearly licensee since Is
sued. nod that they gave the lessees con
trol of the land, with power to evict set
tler»—a power which haa In et least one 
case been exereteed-wblla the yearly

illy,
O.Rl

The result, therefore, of the Government's 
admtnlitratlou ol the timber resources ol 
lhe “ Disputed Territory" la this:—Pour 
twenty-one year leasee have been granted, 
three of them by the Mackenzie Guvern- 
ro-nt, and one, lor a «mall area Lo complete 
that authorised by Mr. Mackenzie, by that 
of Bir John Macdonald. The holders of

license since granted gave no such power, the»» lea-ee are the only persons now cut- 
Hera I» the r Isnas uf the leeee giving u»i ting timber In the -disputed territory " 
power:— under authority ot the Government ofpower.

The prêtant leeee The | i Government I

•truck by the locomotive, as hie skull was 
crushed In and bl« legs tract ured. Neither 
the driver nor the IIreman knew anything 
ol the accident until alter the train enter» 
the station, when some byatenders called 
tbetr attention to tne ghastly eight.

ititted, and notb- 
' to hie 

to-

JSrsmitiaa
iüH

FANNING THE FLAME 
Ltvebpool, Jan. 21—Mr. Queehen, Chan

cellor ol lhe Exchequer, In a speech Me* 
eight. Bald It waa a libel on the Igberti- 
UuiouleU to eny their altitude wnelnemn- 
pailble with the enter!alulng ot the 
greatest eympathy for Ireland and lor the 
riah teoanl». "Irish agitator»." Mr. 

Ouecben alifarenow treading <m tragedy. 
Ibey an. Increasing oollliduu. be 
tenante pud the law. Then are I 
blaze wherever they i 
Usine by epilation."

CHURCHILL ON FINANCEE
London, Jan. 21._Lord ReadoMhCburciull, lo a letter made pubUc teS 

nlgnt, expresses toe opinion that the mae- 
sgemeui ol the national B iaooee Iroei 1*«* 
ui 187* wae fairly guou; end lrum 1*80 to 
1880 was simply infamous. Theca uses may 
be reaaooalily ascribed to toe Parllamani 
ary demoralization epringlug from the Irish 
ilimculty, uuwiee legislation end ne taewlee 
lureigu policy.

A SCARE ON THE BOURSE 
Vienna, Jen. IL—N Aloes publicly peeled 

Inviting person, qualified Lo act aa new 
a of military transporte to offer thoD- 

__ ce for employment by tne T1 irsslang 
m^that capacLjù caused qqlte a «are oe tit*

AN ISLAND CEDED.
IS, Jan. M—Tne negutintiooe toe the

____ju by tioree to China ol the Island ot
Quclparr, In the Tedow Sea, haa bean eeu- 
tiuded.

PAPAL APPTONTHENTE 
Boms, Jan. 11—A euealatory will he hstd 

oe March 7td, when Mgr. Msaeelda and the 
nuncios at Vienna, Madrid and Parie wifi 
he halted. The Pope haa aeoeped m-n-o 
Jacobin!'» resignation and sa a Math et 
reteem Invited him to continue to live la 
the Papal reeldence. The Genii eel wiU 
probably be appointed Perfect of ApoetoUn 
paMwe. Hie euceeeeor to the Papal Heme 
taryi-hlp will be lhe nuncio el Lisbon, who 
will be raised to the rank uf rw-ei—i -w— 
the oonelaiory.

AN EMPTT ECHO.
Londoe, Jan. M.—Th# Etito win It 

trouble with the United Slate» I» to he 
avoided Lord Salisbury cannot toe eeee 
turn bis al too tlon to the fisher lee question. 
The American people will not submit to 
coercion ot this sort, and it should be lewd 

" bury’e object to persuade the Govern-
____ of the Dominion lo Modify their
attitude. Puesibly Lord Salisbury haa ne 
love lor the Greet Republic, but ihet M no 
reason why "Be should not endeavour to 
remove tb« differences which exlet between 
It, the Domlnloo and this country.

UNFRIFNDLT TONE 
Lowdow. 1 an. 2L— The action of Onngrsee 

on the itiherlce queetion la attracting great 
attention here. Th- «fobs leys the Blent 
phase Into which the queetion has entered 
may be said lobe In some impede mere 
acute than any which haa lvocally preead- 
ed It Not only dore th» Foreign Afihlre 
Committee of the American House propos
ed a policy of active retaliation, bat It 
supports tint policy by n recital marked 
by a very Irritated not to any unfriendly 
tone. If the partira to tbit quarrel eoufin- 
ed tbemselvee to the simple point at Irene 
tbe limita within which respective Jurte- 
diotbms of the two Government» are to he 
e «fined, t here should be no great dififcalty 
In bitting upoo a vie ««Be which would re- 
cinciie the mmfiicUng <" '

THE LEAGUE EXECUTIVE 
Dublin. Jan. 11—The Board of Poor Lew 

Guardians ot Weetport, County Maro, 
have unanimously adopted a résolut lea 
condemning the Executive of the Nattonel 
League at Dublin a« unlawfully oowetitut- 
ed. because II le not sleeted by the people 
eiiepneing the League, and asking Mr. 
Parnell to arrange to hem eubetituted e 
new Bx-euilve which shall be elected by 
the suffrages of the whole Lvwgwe. The 
resolution declares tbe change neeerenry 
for the sa'sty of tbe Irish cans*. Cipleeol 

... —_________ _ therewletlon have hem «nrwnrded to Mr.

- | the order 1» that country,

Deceased haa not been Identi________
log waa found on hie peraoo u> lead t 
idrntltiiy. An Inquest will he heh



purchasers should Dot fall to
Hetntimon A Go's Pianos (no

tbeOerrsnl Helntsmsnor
La nedowne Plano, of Toronto) at asy Kuala
8lore, Buster Street,

E. J. HARTLEY,
to nny purchase*

"ttirstn
BEYM STATIONERY STORE W.H.GORDON HAWLEY BROSPENNYROYAL V^AFERS.

PrvaciipUon at rptoirfcs who 
•sshAds Ufe long expsrteototo 
Umtinr-frmsle dfsss—. UmméIreAUnr-frmsle
moeohfy with w
effectuât Ladies oak jWrdraf 
■M tor r«o nrroyal Waters BM
SæsssigiZttZ
,<«B86& wFd

W. H GORDON,
toUSSSm!

IPTOfl CORSET 60.'

- —V—t .. ,»>.>«■ i.. S.v.i-.lj

Tea Datli Xraxiau K*nzw la delivered
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EAST RIDING ELECTION
A mOCTIFO OF

Mr. Burnham's Committee
t every night till the « 

Committee Rooms

A.»I1 attendance of the Mends of Mr. 
Bentham 1» requested.

H. CALCUTT. 
Chairman of Committee. 

Monday, January 17th. dis

XCbe Dattt "Review.
8ATUBDAY, JANUABT H. 1687.

MAD ISSUES.
Ax effort la being made to persuade the 

aleetozu that the U P. K. and the N. P. are 
dead toauee, and that they should hare no 
place In the present campaign. Now, we 
are not disposed to admit that they are 
dead Uauee. Though the U P. B. la now 
CGpatructed from ocean to ocean. It la still 
ejmpletlng its arrangements, improving It» 
servies, and making lie system still more 
worthy of fta position as our great national 
road and as an Imperial thoroughfare. 
Buhl pat hostile politicians, sumo of them, 

Mem. the leader down, in the pay 
(t* domed! (oUMtUU 
tltsaéveBStiêritT-

lust at present, hat that thaea*re dead 
Issues. Why. Mr. On*, like 
bearers of Mr. Blake's standard, pine his 
whole hope of election »Pou hie batte able
to delude the elector. Into tue belief that be
la not unfriendly to protection, though he 
baa been and la doing hie vary beet to 
desthiy It by supporting Its bitterest

HS Oppoaltlsn candidate* toll ns that 
they are going to make an enormous reduc
tion of the public expenditure. Will any 
one of them srho are endeavouring to curry 
favour with the working men by squinting 
at protection, kindly explain toue.lt l belt 
promise» are alaceres what become» of their 
argument that the tariff cannot be lowered 
because It would re Impossible to cut down 
the revenue as the expenditure cannot bo 

lueedT It see*, rather contradictory.

But now for next winter!
* -------------------------- *----------4-f» ►------------------------------ --

MOTES INTO mS NEW STORE ABOUT THE FIRST OP PEURTfART NETT

.TACKXD THE VOLUNTEERS.
It la ueeleee for the (/lobe and other Bo- 

form organa to try to cajole the volunteers 
now, after the abuse they heaped upon 
thorn who responded to the emH of duty 
and risked their live» In the Northwest. 
The volunteers are not the only ones Inter
ested In the attitude of the Before press 
towards the Canadian militia. The friend» 
of the volunteers and all loyal Canadian» 
are concerned when the volunteer foroes 
are «slacked and slandered.

The Globe paraded In lta editorial column, 
the epithet of " bum-ball Iff» ".applied to
the volunteers who went to the Northwest
and sent a commissioner to the aoeneof the 
rising, after It had been suppressed, who 
delighted la charging the eitlsen eokl 1er» 
with grave crimes end Inhumanity. This 
commissioner, describing Batoeha la the 
In the Globa, said:—

"Survey the grassy Held, bereft of the

the senility or atiipldlty of atateamanehlp 
should set that tide allowing which leads to 
the caroxidBT or tiooriyo ax -
killing or taking away every____
beset, BEjoraixo IX THS eurrxxrxoe or 
AyrXlOHTED htxax BKraos, admibixothx 
flames of those once happy bmnee which 
bad king beloie been raised by the untutor
ed pioneer, who tamed the ferocity of the
wild Indian, and made the white----- ’-------
croechmenta bloodless."

No longet ago than last May that wait be 
language of the Globe. The charges which 
the Windsor L* JVeerea, edited by Gaspard 

ftitorm M P, Pu 
agalnget th* volunteers are not forgotten. 
Le /Vêpres, charged taeaa with having

— ‘ ' U»

The Stare heretofore known as the Bon Marche, is being refitted and remoddeled add 
Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing House in New York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from now until day of removal, I will sell OVERCOATS at the following

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS;

la to the NalloiilMrtincS.it W**‘ dffly The WlMUpeg ftaaTWBa ekMsUarhedria,
no dead Issue, but It le the most Important 
Uve question of the day. A party which 
hna been and still la bitterly opposed to It, 
could. If in power, reverse It either at once 
or hit by bit, till we would flud ourselves 
returning to the old era of closed or 
languishing factories, unemployed or ill- 
paid operatives, and higher rather than Leer prime tor our weulkme, our outturn, 
our groceries. An. buch échangé might 
be very aatiafactory to foreign manulac- 
turera and workingmen, but it offer» no at. 
tractions for the people of Canada. Far 
from being a dead issue, it will be found to 
he* living and very lively factor In the oua
tante

But even If these were dead teams it by 
mynaae» follows that they should have no 
Influence upon the choice of the electors. 
People are judged by their past actions, 
by .their “dead issue»." if it pleases anyone 
to term them so, as throwing light upon 
their general conduct and probable future. 
TMa 1» especially the cam when the new 
claimant» lor their eboee have no other 
Inducements to offer besides vague prom
ises of doing better and wo. kin*
If » business man found that one of his 
commercial travellers bad by push, energy 
and shrewd foresight eoab.ed him to ex
tend his operations and increase his profit»,
ha , m,tai||l .mgaA ok Ma,.wU ynialit Mga flkn MO wi/oju Ova ggwwwasxx sxxtivx* nclgnt IV V IIV

arguments of a would-be supplanter that 
the most remunerative openings of new 
ground by the traveller were now “ deedl 
laemamad that the intruder would decrease 
the expense account by stopping at seesod 
elaaa hotels, travelling by cheap eoovey- 
anoea, refusing to telegraph orders, and 
by each chees paring methods saving 
money even if the leas of bus!ties, far ex- 
needed the reductions. The sensible met 
chant would scorn the idea of ousting hie 
valuable emploie to replace him byeuoh a 
pretender. Nor would the supplicant Im
prove hla chances by suggesting that to 
save money be should also work fur e trade 
rival sad thus economize, 
like Canada, would prefer the trusty ser
vant who would work for him aline, not 
for Messrs. Bton and bl ripes also, and who 
If he was out niggardly could always show 
a good return for hie expenditure. Still 
mere determined would be the merchant if 
he remembered! that he had once given the 
Interloper a abort job and had found that 
In spite of similar promises of economy 
the expense* really Increased while the 
business fell off.

If the N. F. and the C. P. B. are in a sense 
» dead teams," they are parts of a system, 
of a general policy which to very much 
alive. They are parts of a policy looking 
towards the progress, the development, the 
unification of our grand Dominion, » policy 
utterly opposed to the disintegrating, 
“penny wise and pound foolish," "fly-on- 
the-wheel," foreigner-favouring pulley of 
the self-styled Reformera.

The very effort» of Mr. Blake and t 
supporters to keep three questions In tl 
hack ground prove their own loom 
potency sod dishonesty. They abused 

• those who favoured the construction ot the 
C. P. B. and thwarted It to the beat of their 
ability, and they raved at thorn who advo
cated the N. P., and slandered the 
(actor- re and operative* who benefltted by 
It. And now they any with bated breath 
thaï th* C P. H. ia not a bad road, and lh*t 
they would not

brave young men returning from the Held 
ol battle, where they had fought and 
ed for their country, a. robbers. A 
Reform paper in Quebec—the leading Re
form paper In that Province—speaking of 
the Biel agitation there, and n report start
ed by Reformer» that the Government con
templated suppressing It by force, used the 
following outrageous language

" Sir John spoke of letting loom upon ne 
Tea wild bra etc who* went to Batoebe to
AWABHIXATB WUUMDXD XXX AXD FXIOBT-

S WOMEN." .
What do the Peterborough volunteer» 

who formed a part of the Midland Battalion 
think of Buch alancereT What do the 
teera, tbeii friends, or the electorate 
ally, think of them? The Globe says that 
Mr. Blake would not allow a paper, 
ly supposed to voie» hla opinions, to attack 
a portion of the community without repu
diating Its opinions, unless he agreed with 
It. Tet Mr. Blake has not repudiated these 
and other attacks on the volunteer*.

All our Overcoats must go bef ore removing. Don’t miss the chance. The goods are all 
marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter to see if we make the reduction. Or, if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring some person along who 
bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I will sell one like it for now. 
Remember for two weeks only. Don’t miss it. You cannot buy the cloth for the money.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP NAN.
jMn ^ tcfliift

HijBuof "young Hogâh"%y the PAKMton 
detectives yesterday. Mayor Cleveland an
nounced today that Captain Foley and hla 
men of the Pinkerton guard would be with
drawn at ones end the property of the rail
way company placed In charge of the 
Jeraeyeity police. The sheriff baa refused 
to swear hi the Pinkerton» ae deputy 
sheriffs The Mayor aaye tbelr powers a* 
special policemen have not been revoked 
be dom not think they ever had any that 
were good tor anything.

In another column there 1* a letter on 
cm of the great issue* m the present poll- 
tloal ooeteet, written by a mechanic employ
ed mom of our Industrie* Every manu
facturer, ae well a* laborer and mechanic, 
would do well to peruse It The writer 
knows by experience the bemflta of the 
iaeal policy of the present Government, 
and that which gives Ufe to maaufactartng 
Industries aad employmeaf to labor, skill
ed and unskilled, to of advantage to every 
person In the oeuntty. It 
wealth of th* nation, promotes boataaao sod

a market, thus laoreaaing 
gooeral prosperity, and ovary elector should 
Consider .well before mating hie vote 
favor ot that party which flirmly oppo. 
the adoption el the National Pulley and has 

y from tac day it wm pro
posed tin 111 the present time.

OarruAXT—The JiepMar eeywh-We
regret to chronicle the death ot Grace Kerr, 
wile el Mr. Jam Kerr of tala rill 
The a*d avant took place 
on Tuesday meaning teat. Denreaad 
only la her tlst year aad was held la high 

earn who had the plaaaaw of hat

Non wood Dmraioi L. a U—At th* 
mnual meeting of the Norwood District 

Loyal Orange Lodge, held In the hail ol L. 
O. L, No. Sti, on tue 11th Inst., the foUor 
log officer» were elected lor the eurrei 
year —
Bro. H, Iledda ..................................W.M.

C.Crow .................................. JAM.
J. A. Robb................................Caen.
W, gallon gee am.W Hatch! néon 7.....'. ..Troae
i Crow ................................ 4>.ofO
A. Bauou  ........ ..................Lest.

K. R. Aon- Hooistt.—At the anneal meet
ing of the East Biding of Peterborough 
Agricultural Society the following oftion 
were eteotod for tne current veer:—John 
Finlay. President: John Brechmridge, let 
Vloe-Preeldeut: Wm. Burgee* tod Thw- 
Preeldent; P. Blrdaall. Daniel Kelly, Henry 
Humphries, Chan. O Reilly, A R. Kidd, AU-x. Smith, Thoe. BlcaariC M.P P. Hugh 
Nelson and Timothy Walsh, Director»; W. 
H. Stephenson and W. " “ ~ 
tore. _____________

M.P P. H,
_ . Director»;
U. Mullins. Andl-

Fos your evening wear see the <

$18.00 OVERCOATS -, 
$12.00 OVERCOATS • 
$10.00 OVERCOATS - 
$8.00 OVERCOATS 
$6.00 OVERCOATS - ■

FOR $9.00 
FOR $8.00 
FOR $6.50 
FOR $5.75 
FOR $3.75

Exceeding Cheap
la what avaty parson mya who has bought
Groceries from oa Our Teas, Sugar, and 
Cues., are marked low and are very good. 

W» have a very aalaet stock of

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
Cuaad Goods, tie which we are will eg si 

rock bottom prices.

GE0BGE~CART0N
The ruofU1» Qiwwr. Ouqo BtweA

ter r •■raiiir^h

justness Men 

Attention.
HEMTZIM A CO’S.

This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are In me 
In the following private residence*

In

ACCOUNT^ BOOKS.
I f ANT7FATTOUED of the Beet Material by 31 Hktiirui Workmen. »l n>e abortwl notice 

with the dnmbAllty of the work.

“oaSSïïÿÜSÎÎ * •“

We can now offer several 
first-class positions to Advertis
ers in the REVIEW, and, as 
there is always a rush at the 
beginning of the year, in order 
that the best positions may be 
obtained, business men will do 
well to call immediately and 
secure their space for 1887.

During the present year re
newed"-efforts will be made to 
make the REVIEW still more 
a thoroughly efficient medium 
whereby the Merchants and 
others can put and keep them
selves prominently before the 
public. Extra precaution will 
be taken, and the best taste 
will be displayed in getting up 
all advertisements intrusted to 
us for publication, and in other 
respects as well, th^- “shrewd” 
business man will do well to 
patronize the columns of the

Daily and Weekly

Review

Geo. Edroleon,
E. Pearse,
J. E. Hammond,
D. Faucher,
Robt. Miller,
D. Ullyott,
Cbas Cameron,
G. W. Morgan,
W. bender**, v 
The Convent,
J. Hall.
Bauneil Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
J J. Me Bain,
Geo. Duuaford.
Mrs. Allen.
Wm. Tate, 

Falrweather,

intending 
inspect the

F. A. Bubtdge, 
Mise Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W. H. HIM, 
Rev.T.q——M. 
E. C. Hill.
W. Wakh.
?«
Him Oalcott,St!----O__tla-a ------m raw uuiugDnrTi
W.Bradburn.
Mrs Chambers, 
— B. 1

R. B. McKee, 
others.

•ail

J. NUeENTS DM STORE.
HAVE YOU A GOLD 7

«•Try PINE TAE OOBDlAIa

HAVE TOO INDIGESTIONf
3S2^tavepeia

Has Gobb Bot Onu a Year
SPECIAL INDU-

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIOMS 

Aâfe» br^semv^aw

the ropotatioe at

HERE IT IS !
culm's

Where is it I
What is ifrl1
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«.égalWritten for thS-Revlew. THOM ALL OVER.

Great ReductionsA BACHEBUR'8 VI8X0B. Sisters ofThe Montreal City Council will.shortly
a. *. POP—J3TK, a.a,Lai consider s pmpoeltlm fur lighting the 

whole of the city wtth electric light.
Frederick Amerilng, the peloter who 

died recently In Vienne, bequeathed to that 
city his "olleetlon of art antiques, valued 
attm.N0.

Wm. Olaieey, 17 year» of age, waa ar
rested on Thursday In tit. Thomas on the 
ihargeiif Impersonating his father at the 
Provincial election.

Sir Michael Morris, at present Lord
*—1--- '“court of Com mon Pleas,

appointed Lord Chief

gougm®. Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-other day,I «aw a natal* notice, that In qttal nt, peculiar 
Announced that Mr. Nincompoop eupremeet
.JSM* _____ a. W... SW-. tealahad

Charity, attached to 8L Mary’s Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
inestimable value of dyer’s Sarsaparilla 
in the treatment of sore ’eyes and skin 
diseases, among the many unfortunate 
children under their care. Mrs. S. D. 
Bod well, Wilmington, Mass., writes con
cerning the treatment of her daughter, 
who was troubled with sore eyes, as fol
lows: “ I gave Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

may be “fairest and foremost of thç train 
that wait on man’s tnost dignified ami 
happiest state,” but the dignity and hap
piness of man cannot long endure with
out the health that may be obtained in a 
few bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A. W 
Parker, lumber dealer, 209 Bletiry street, 
Montreal, Que., writes: “After being 
troubled with Dyspepsia for a year, and 
with Salt Rheum

K B. EDWARDS.
had a eon and heir that weighed SOLICITOR, *«., Peterbor

Office Cox's Block,vu*u, vuu, vmce vox’s
Street, above Telegraph Office.

kTSuSwimy dre In myheariy dinner, end my mind wee 
.._.. -m cere ;

Over ell my munieleellng esme e dreem of
Aalof» FfnUhed reeding I wee In e gentle

Being deelreee of eleerln, of my winter sine*. I now 
cent below eelllng price.

® ntrimmed Heu «or Mo. Trimmed BromNe,

1 . '■ feel here, Wlege, Blbbewa,. Lecem Utovee end Hosiery. ~ -
pPlurbee. Velrete. Velveteens, and WdMes

Fascinai

St atto Daronaroü* A Hai.u
DA RR18TER, 
D Office >-Hoi

SOLICITOR AND NOTARY,
Office Hunter Street, near the English Justice of Jjj__

The dlfflooity between Messrs. H. E.JSZL°*mr TO LOAN at lowest rate# oiAgain wee I perusing, quite bewildered, I eon-
An Imaginary journal from some mystic prlnt-
Thatwr aSSents and murders had a moat per

plexing dearth,
For every page and column but announced

Clarke A Co., trunk manufacturer» of To» 
rnnto, and their employes has been ami
cably adjusted, and the work will be 
resumed on Monday morning.

Ayeb’s Pills cure constipation, improve 
the appetite, promote digestion, restore 
healthy act ion, and regulate every function.

Fdr a Number of Years,■y Little Girl,
I was cured of both diseases by using 
six bottles of AyertsSarsaparUla.” M. G. 
Traine, Duxbury, Mass., writes: “I have 
found Ayer’s Sarsaparilla an- efficacious 
remedy for bilious troubles and Dyspep
sia.” Henry Cobb, 41 Russell el.. Charles
town, Mass., writes: “I was completely 
cured of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer’s 
SarsapariRa.” Wm. Lee, Joppa, Mil., 
writes: “I have tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it has done mè so much good that-1 
shall always regard it as the best of blood 
purifiers.” Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer's Sar-

and must say that she never took anything 
that helped her so much. I think her eyes 
never looked so well, as now, since they 
were affected, and her general health is 
improving every day. She baa taken but 
half e bottle.” A. i. Simpson, H7 Eut 
Merrimack sL, Lowell, Mass., writes: 
“My weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla.” C. E. Upton, 
Nashua, N. H., writes : “ For a number 
of years I have been troubled with 
a humor in my eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief, until I commenced

ARKI9TKR, ATTORNSY-AT-LAW, an 
1SOLiClCiTOR IN CHANCERY, CON 
iYANCKB, Ac—Offlee :—-Next to the Poet AI«o a Hew end* of Mantle Cloth-. As

Offlee, entrance of George street.
I rend that to the dwelling of the genial Mr.

operation, yet thorough,* searching and 
powerful in subduing disease.

It I» stated that 30# miles additional of 
the Hudson’s Bay railway will be com
peted by next ‘
attire make the____ _________________
factory to English capitalists.

“ - - Qn Thursday, Mrs.
>hemlan carpenter.

------------- -------- ----- ------.--------1 three or
her children to death and fatally wounded 
two others with a pair of scissors, and then 
hanged herself.

Aybb’8 Hair Vigor Improve* the beauty 
of the hair and promotes Its growth. It 
Imparts an attractive appearance, a de
light l ul and lasting perfume. It stimulates

-------- --------“----------- nd proves
article fbr

SPRING HAS COMEOARIUflmCR, 
D Court, etc. George audrhe papi r eke Informed me, and a paper's

rhat the Tbiuf’was born a female and was 
eighteen Inches long.

On the Uth McDuff Ollhooly was presented 
with a eon,”to read one truth tal Item, ere the paragraph 
was done

Court, eta. Office :—Corner of
Hunter Streets, over McClelland'» Jewellery

it the tanltob LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

lu Cleveland, Obd
Cabe.ck, wiii of a___________
while temporarily Insane, carved

> ARRJ9TKR-AT-LA W, Bob cl tor In the bn-
ime Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

, corner of George andThe startling Information it proceeded to dle-
LOAN. ;nd have them CLEANED, DYEDThat the boy had Just ten finger»and half a

Ayer’s Sar sapaxilla and Curled. ElHATTON * WOOD,
J8TKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
Office Corner oi George and Hunter 
over T. Dolan A Co’s svore. MONEY

At twenty-seven Chestnut street, at ten style. Goods sent foi ando'clock this morn,
At G us. Kltsnoodte’s residence a little girl was 

born” *•- -
But the joy of all was lessened, tears bedewed 

eàeh parent's shock.When with sorrow they discovered that the 
baby could nt speak.

Street», oi 
TO LOAN. WILLIAM ARGUE.

sapartna. I believe It to be the best oi in all-eases requiring s powerful al 
blood purifiers.” treatment.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., LeweB, Mass., Ü. 8/A.
For sale by all Druggist* Price $1; six bottiea foe

itself to be the beet and cheapest
toilet use.

FOR 10 CERTSprofessional Fleet
SranronxLD, Ill,, Jan. 21.-A special re

port has been filed with the Governor by 
the Illinois stock commissioner calling at
tention to the alarming extent to which 
contagious pleuro-pneumonia prevails 
among cattle In Chicago, the magnitude of 
the interest Involved and the attendant 
gangers. The board deems the slaughter

fultones !
There's been a fresh arrival ; at the house oi 

Mr. Jones
Is a babe with curly eyebrows of a pure esthe

tic tint.
And a pretty pair of optics with a most de

lightful squint.

GEO. W. HANEY,
YOU CAN HAVE THErUVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI- V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, fcsUmaie*

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
Weal aide of George street, over Hank of Com
merce. dilwlb

Daily Evening Review
The wife ef Mr. Speopendyke,"lhle pages did

gangers. The 
of all diseasedW. BLACKWELL,

RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
. made of Churches, Public Buildings and

cattle absolutely necessary. EVERY EVENING I 
Î35 JWwTOuTBlïSLîSJ] 11111 n 111111 [It printed then the following, as true as eggs

*|A?j&thhsfiha* a baby with a pair of

Next door there lives a person whom I’ve 
often wished to shoot ;H» ^devote* enUre evenings to practice oa the

But I read with exaltation he’d been punished 
for hi» sins,

For hla wife, the paper told me, had presented 
him with twins.

“ congratulations to Oar neighbour
Who.* wud has brought him triplets,” this 

announcement met my eve.

Dwelling House». Buildings superintended irooedentod sale of Bosches’» 
iyrup within a few years, has

-------------- 1 the world. It to without doubt
the safest and beet remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy and effectual cure of

German stopitaay

tlhgeutand. PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.THE WEEKLY>ughs, colds and the severest 
Dubles. It acts on an entirely di 
iuciple from the usual prèseri 
ven by Physicians, as it does not di 
>ugh and leave the disease still 
stem, but on the contrary remov 
use of the trouble, heals the parts 

i In a purely healtl 
:ept in th-*house f 
make their appea 
bills and a long s

DA HALLBDAY,
ICS AND RESIDENCE Water Street

opposite Court trouve. Square.

lyoon-FBED. H. BRENNAN , M. D.,0 H.
pELLOW r MemberOF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOl when theA? Member of the Col 
Surgeon» of Ontario.,

» liege of Phyalt 
> Office on Hunt will save(uLh broke. . .

•dur-ed up in terror, and In etartingep serious illness. Aopposite SL John’» Church. facts. It to
its and general tin the

O. OOLLINB. it D., a 1L. 
M.RC.P.8.0.,

ft RADUATE of Queen’s University, King» 
IT ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, 81 met* 
Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goode sum 
and Phelan's Hotel. All calls, night or day 
promptly attended to. dliowh

ISBYfis., large bottles. UBtefaytadud-
Ing Keene, Weanrnmém Norwood AHA&YEY l DeludingNOTICE. h Bride, and« **,.

TnMrriiliâS 14 put"«xe CoNOBBr—An ente ruinaient for- 
wnfled by tbe n.enn«eroent of Mlw Bow: 
man. teacher of Wo. A wee given to the 
reeldeoU of aeotlooe , and A A well hi led 
programme was well carried out, and the 
Intellectual appetite, of the hearers «ere 
fully antlehed. Ml* Brown, formerly 
teeuher at Lark HaU. aeeieted In the work. 
Net which she deeervee due prate*. We 
meet not forget the admirable eervlee 
tendered by our worthy Beeve, who tilled 
the chair, II not in a puysleat, It wee In a 
mental capacity. At the eioroWiee Bow
man was preeeuted by her pupil» with a 
beautiful work-box, accompanied by a neat

S*pm l»»nBridgnorthFor the Year 1887TTAVINQ bought M MARBLE WO InelndlBniltald fORK8, oppeell 
wl, and leased tOfflee, George street. the premises.

to execute all ainda of Mono- èSSBboth in Marble and O rani la
SeUmatee given on all klndaol
building purpoeea Windowailla.
ninth oourw, alw.jik.pt In .took. Both lira.

dzztmJ. » BUROE83, Ae usual will be found brim full of Latest 
News from all parts of the World, including 
full information on the leading questions of 
the day. The REVIEW is one of the Largest

l**m
tie tb. Port Offlee 1100aPostal Addreea, Bex

Fowler’s Corners, V 
■ needaye end anteSBye.I 00 a. life

Street Letter BasseTO ADVERTISERS !
-ffis.üSNa »•»we will print a ten-line

Via New York,irlcan Newspapers.of Fenviou Falls, formerly pastor of the 
Mark Street Methodist Church, Arhburn- 
ham, delivered a sermon In Nogey Creek 
Church on Sunday, Jan. »tb. Hie text was 
Homans vil, 14-17, and the subject entitled 
" j he ttonenip of Believers.:’ Tbe aubieet 
was pmented and explained In the deereat 
manner poeelble, and the word» of the 
speaker were so eloquent yet pathetic an to 
millet the attention of all.

OouxclL.—Tbe Harvey Councillor, elect

in. end e<e« lone en CTf.IL
of only one-flflh of a cent a line, for 1 fUOBotlkrr* antt Contrartara tit amplaced before One Million different newspaper

irs:—Or Five Milwo* Rkadi rortM. to gmm Britainim. pw 1 ed1•ek Mw.ln **—^nlraHen fan InD. GAMBLE,
"DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. I 
** given. All work doue with desp 
in a completely satisfactory manner.

Addreea with Mori nr Oanaiiagranwd oSlLV «nui»80 cents fbr .m. on all Money OrderROWELL A OO , 16 Srmvos inlted States. Great Britali
NelherlB. WEBB,

UILDER AND CX)NTRACTOR. AU work 
done substantially and expedltloualy. Ad-

RIVBE8IDE FARE
met at the Town Hall on Jan. 17th, and &wBmS>&Toboggan SMetook their seats at Digosirere 

He Foal Offlt
under the faniwmaa 
log,' Bank, MKwwintvis. :—J,Igo* Sioka, 

Fives, Jamue
tiuuncU H. a BTABLBB, ends.COÛTA I MS EACH WBÊEIngram, Henry T. Held end

Tbe minute, of the last meet____________
and oouBi med. Cummunlcatloua were reed 
from the County Clerk re part broken lot U. 
eon. 1A Harney, a, tor «alls etc.; alee from 
the trustees or B. H No. X requesting pay 
1er tbe une of .ohool house and

fuel for hold lug the lat~« Provincial and 
municipal elections, and Council meetings 
up to this date. A by-law waa paseed re
appointing W. P. Chase and John Elliott ae 
—------- lor W87. A by-law wae paused ap-

nONTRACTOR 
Vy given. Houw Reduction of Beeeon liokete. hoars# a m. togffip.term» A large stock of bonders' matei

Tie *ew world’s doings,
Mews ol the United Slates, 
Canadian latelligeaee,
District Proceedings,
Oar Country Mews, 
local sayings and doing*
A Lively Serial Tale,
Poetry. Original a#d Selected,

tetters fro* Correspondents, 
Commercial Intelligence.
The Market Reporte, 
Agricultural Department, 
Par* and Garden Items, 
Honseheld Hints,
Medical and Selentifle Idles 
Items tor ike Ladles,

kept on hand.
GENTS.

W. LANGFORD. LADIES.
nONTRACTOR 
V different kind Toboggans to hire at the Slide. Portugal,is both in iterboroogh and Ashbbrnbam. Russia, 8l Servie,JEROME YOUNG. Sweden, Rwii 

United Watee:ADAM DAWSON,
Jrotx, Jammeia. 
rfouudland la noAND CONTRACTOR. EstimâtesT> UILDER 

D given foi PHOTOGRAPHS,liven for all kind of bulldli
tarnished the postal ratesESB and all work guaraniofficers for the current 78k Residence. Bon Accord Street. =. lyd»7wl ftar1a cent» tard os.lw waa paesed teepi olntlug

the CUrk. treasurer i H. CABVKTH.were drawn on the
D UILDER 
E* given for

AND CONTRACTOR SPR0ULFS STUDIO Oolonlca in Asia, Africa.given for all styles of work. Plans drawn
- - - *   X n ■ • »i till » rtf Krt.luA. f. ..il 1,(1. fntm cm, except 8L Pierre andW. P Chaee and John Elliott, ae

Csrresl Social Ireste, Religious Intelligence. 
Adrertteemeote tor all Wanto, 
Where to Rsy aid Sell, 
Where to aecsre Help.; 
Professional Serried,
Varie» Wanto Supplied,
All the Public Meeds.

41»" auditor* 18S......................
John killott, Jr, caretaker town

hall ........................... ..............Jaa. S, CalrnduCr. aec.-treaa & Be

In good locallllek P.Ô. Box 81 ; residence, la Peterborough Hie sklU, gotten by eloeeReid street. i friem. Oceanic» 
Portoollco, StnLiterary Selfctleas 

Reviews vf Mew Work*, 
Cream of our Exchanges, 
Editorial Articles, 
Opinions of the Proa, 
Political "pinions,

■tody and .Xpert.nee el twenty peara, le mniue.tUM.au l> Mp.id lia lama - * --- ib —pore, Peeug aod Malaeaai-Utun Itdea. la hlaB. CABTOM, 
TTOUBB paint kb and 
n Houw palDllog done In tl 
calelmloing, ele. tiwclal «U 
graUUag and marbllns- Bei 
•treat, near Bmlth itiaeu

rdepnty rat arn-'c only the beat of maunal..Hnunn,i olTIr.r, nee of room, etc., for
as other celabliah-

•NO ANTIQUATED 8TYLE8. A net rails, (except New teeth 
toetojapd (lEesnelanili Iffiffiti Walee, Yto»BACK ariuerrr TREATED HECARATELT

—That Cbarlee Mcllmoyle 
hereby ap;-!ntrd to eximb
Ime, tioe lot» Berth «u the----------...—
also the aid* line between lobe » and SI, 
from 17th eon. weet to the Galway road.— .. ------- t0 meet a*, tbe

iy, the 7th of March
Public Opinion. LetUrell'

kept on hind. H.O. Box rcBldeuce, on 
Beld street, north of Himlllon1. foundry. dBOterk.

The Creel Knell ah P
■fill MedleloeThis condensed history of our own days, care

fully collected and judiciously selected, the 
epitome of current news and information to 

suit all readers

, PARKER’S
'n&xrzz'txzzx ie1*" “•

Spring Overcoats and Snlta
Beaatltally Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dree*. Manllee, ekawto, Ac., Dyed aU the

J, J. HARTLEY,
GLOBE riGURKk AND CONTRACTOR. Coetrecte"D UILDER 

taken—IIhaethi rLt its tables given
------ -------- —led States sad tbe
debt of Gsoada. Why It should de- 
icecta In one case and r^fase i hem in 
h r<eee every.man me t .adze f r 
nt Thegniee d«>bt ol Lax* Uhtud S a- 
uearlv $500,600.000 greater ttmu to bta- 
r theGfcdw.-Hamütom Spectator.

lots for sale. Materials furnlsht P O Bo*
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer

W. FITZGERALD,
AND CONTRA!GUILDER 

D taken foi
Cowl mets

D taken for all kinds of building». Good dr '
5SS,.1-ri,™l,ïï(ïïn£u,,K,3l 586SL
box Cl, or apply at earaer of DubUn and For One Dollar a Year, and.di

Wfntalow*s iloethI mg Syrup shomld ak 81LK SrWbNdwhen children are cutting teeth. OSTRICH
^DAJâAEK A. CLECCnatural, quiet relieving the REPP CURTAIN, TA1D. BELLECHEM, ERS, Dyed andPIANOvery pleasant d, softens theIt eoothaa the child. lCB CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al end of.Day w Night 

Hunter Street, ggRJgSIRillarrhma, whether artelne from wthlneo. PABKEB’S STM DYE WORKScauses » cenui 
r-Mra. Winslow's i ADVERTISE II TME DULY REVIEW IF Y0V ARE WISE.Water atreet. OpyeelU the Martrt.
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TIE CITY AND SUBURBS
Terrible Arriérai.

Geo. A. Morrison and C H. Sheffield «Ire 
for ST M » year an accident policy for SCO a 
month with a “Free Partial Indemnity

ti rowing.
The elrcleof subscribers to the Telephone 

exchange continues to widen. During tl a 
last month instruments have been placed 
In Mr. A. St. A. Smith’s residence, Mr. G. 
W. Hatton’s residence, Mr. B. E. Wood’s

fflce, Mr. T. E. Bradburn’s residence, and 
others are being placed In the gas works 
the City Hotel, and J. Garvey's store. The, 
number of subscribers now Is one hundred 
and thirty-live.

neves Sterh.
An appliance has been added to the cen

tral telephone office which saves a great 
deal of trouble. Heretofore when a sub
scriber rang the operator replied with an
other ring. By means of a steam generator 
connected with the Bimew office machin
ery, this latter operation Is dispensed with 
As soon as a ring Is made the operator 
simply attaches a plug connection the wire 
leading from the generator to the wire 
in cooectlon with the subscribers office. 
This accomplishes at once the answer ring 
and establishes communication.

Tbs Oeverwer-Sieserere Prise.
The Governor (lenera^ again offert

7luha- Instead Of petog to Ottawa to play 
t for It each club plays at home. Eight 

players are selected and their scoring 
averages In a point game are taken. The 
chosen eight of the Peterborough Club, 
together with their scores, are as follows: 
T. P. Attrlll, 11:' W. G. Ferguson, 12; 0 
McGill, 12; J. B. Pentland, 10; T. Buther- 
forj, 0; B. Bay, 0; B. 8. Davidson, 8; A 
McNeil, A This makes an average for the 
eight vf 10X, which Is s very creditable 
score. The prize given by th - Governor- 
General last t ear was a silver basin, and e 
medal to each player.

CsHUf Statistics.
A "tired curler" who played a cloeely con

tented "thirteen point" game the other day 
give us the following figures In proof of his 
assertion that It looks like hard work. In 
following and sweeping the stones which 
was done with the mos: thorough fidelity 
he travelled 6% miles ; a large part of It be
ing on the run and sweeping with all a 
curler's energy. The playing of his stones 
represented the moving of over 2H tons and 
the length of the rink 42 yards, equivalent 
to moving over 99 tons I yard. Allowing 
that the stone was raising on an average 2 
feet at sash shot, he raised 4% tons one foot. 
His best girl wants to know how many of a 
boras power he i.V

■tap (W—blag I
How? By using a twenty-five cent bottle 

of Culver's Gough Balsam. Sold at the 
Floral Drug Store.

Meelfistly aai Ils Tees.
A free lecture on the above sebject. Illus

trated with many beautiful and interesting 
experiments, will be given In the Y. M. C.
A. Hall on Monday evening next xt 8 o’clock, 
by Geo. 8 Bean Esq., of the Oullelgate In
stitute. All are Invited to Attend.

Prise» fee Peattry.
At the Poultry Exhibition held In Ottawa 

ou Thursday, Mr. John McClelland, the 
oily exhibitor from the County of 
Peterborough, carried off the follow
ing prises:—let and 2nd for Light 
Brahma oookerels, 1st and 2nd for Light 
Brahma pullette, 1st for Buff Cochin 
cockerel, let and 2nd for Buff Cochin pul- 
letts, and a special prise for the highest 
scoring tor the beet Light Brahma chicken.

II May be Baaaarbed
—That Peterborough curlers stand a 

chance to compete for the Governor-Gen
eral's prize.

—That there was the usual Friday night 
turnout at the rink last night.

—That almost anyone could paddle hie 
own canoe In Cornwall during the last few 
days.

—That the flood 1# subsiding.
—That Mr. Stevenson's committees meet 

again to-night in the Parlor Boiler Kink.

«•as bat ael Pergellea.
Mr. J. Dickson Morgan, English Poet,who 

has gained considerable notoriety who has 
succeeded in effecting his departure from 
the " bloom In town.” Mr. Stenson, the new 
chairmen of the chanty committee, has 
stuck the first feather In hie councillor!» cap 
by the way he got the poet off. The matter 
was referred to the committee at the last 
council meeting and Mr. titenson promptly 
bad It settled. He took the poet In tow t ■ 
Friday afternoon, visited the letter's 
admires and took up a subscription suffi
cient to buy a ticket to New York. It Mr, 
Moreau ‘doesn't happen to find hie w«> 
back here his programme Is to work hie 
passage to the old country. He says that 
besides being s poet be le an A 1 sailor.

Get some of the useful Bern nests at tbs 
Golden Lion before they all go.

A WORD OF WABSBTO.

T. M. C. A. Kales.
The meeting of the Association maintain 

their Interest Young men ere especially 
Invited to nttend the meetings for them on 
Saturday at 8 p. m, and Sunday at 4 p. m.

The Finance Committee of the Associa
tion has done good work but still needs to 
raise about (290 for the years expenses.

It 1» expected that a good delegation will 
go from the Peterborough Association to 
the Provincial Convention meeting In King
ston on February 3-9.

Mr. Geo. H. Marsh begins evangelistic 
meetings with the local Association on the 
8th February.

A visit Is being arranged for (about the 
and of February) from Mr. Charles James, 
a Welsh lecturer of gruel eloquence.

Carllag.
On Friday two rinks of Lskefleld curlers 

cams to town end played matches during 
the afternoon and evening. The following 
am the scores for the afternoon:—

LAUFisa FSTSsaomoooB.
Rtnk L

WD Strickland, R Hall,
J P Strickland, D B jl I «ghees,
H 0 Strickland, J McClelland,
Q Postlswalls, skip, II, A Hail, «kip, 29. 

Rink 2.
‘’TJBIrd, * Judge Weller,

John Clsrtn, Oeo Hatton.
Oeo Cochrane, W Van Every,
B Strickland, skip, 3 K fl Eiwards skip 21

In the evening match the following scores 
were made:—

luurxnxLn. rrraasosouoir.
Rink L v

TJBIrd, K Hell.
J Claris, D Uellcghrm,
Oeo Cochrane, W O Fergoeon.
B C Strickland, skip 14, A Hall, skip, 14,

Rink' 2.
W DStrickland, J McClelland,
J P Strickland, C McGill,
W H Blggar, Dr Boocuer,
O Pestle waits, skip 9. TP Attrlll, eklp 10.

The headquarters for Ladles’ Collate, 
Cuffs, Gloves and Hosiery Mat the Golden

••-ft>1»s Editor of IA« Ratai.---------
Sna—Barely, if ever. In the history of 

Canada baa the working class, laborer and 
mechanic, been face to face with a problem 
requiring eo much their united and vigor
ous attention.

We are to-day, as it were, standing on 
the verge of a vast and uncertain cataract 
aud the question which presents Itself to 
us Is, whether shell we with one united 
and universal effort bridge this dangerous 
whlrpool, end thereby secure lor ourselves 
and those dependant on us

a uni Miami or support, 
or shall we o .relesaly, end with seeming 
neglect, sacrifice our own and our poster
ity's rightful heritage by falling Into the 
trap prepared by designing politicians to 
ensnare us? Let our answer to the latter 
be a plain and decisive No I We care not 
IO undergo again the hardships end depri
vations endured during the Mackenzie 
Administration. To the present Govern
ment we owe s

DEBT OF GRATITUDE
or the happy and prosperous condition we 

find ourselves In to-day, and let us prove 
that gratitude on the 22ud of Feb. by a un
ited action In sustaining the present 
Government so that they may be enabled 
to eestisae the good work so nobly began 
end which Is of so much interest to us.

We are to-dsy on the eve of an election 
which meane-(ln Its mildest form)

LITE OB DEATH
to the laboring and mechanical Indus* rise 
of this country. It Is neediest to say that 
the policy of the present Government has 
b ien the life of these Industries, and by 
giving life to these Industries has secured 
the prosperity of the country. It Is, still 
further, unnecessary to aay that. It sus
tained. they will adhere to this po toy which 
has been so beneficial la Its results, end It 
would be madness to expect from the 
Opposition, were. they entrusted with 
power, a continuance of this policy In face 
of the stern and vigorous opposition It has 
so often and repeatedly received at their 
bands up to a very late date, when It 
" pleased " them to admit the feasibility of 
the National Policy, seeing if they did other
wise It would be disastrous end utterly 
ruin their prospects of securing the much 
coveted treasury benches. So let working 
men take heed ;

BE EOT DECEIVED
by sweet tongued politicians. What yon 
have you sre-lf you support the pres- nt 
Ad ministration—ears of, and besides l he 
old edge, " a blr I In hand. As," you would 
not be Justified In withdrawing your con
fidence end support from that party which 
secured for you. In the face of the bitterest 
opposition, the privileges you have enjoyed 
for the past seven years end which you 
would like to enjoy for the future.

In conclusion, let me say, as the time Is 
short between now end the 22nd, let our 
actions be such that when the last vote has 
been polled we will have every reason for 
rejoicing, end not the lamentable cry that. 
"If I had known It was going against us I 
would have worked herder." The word is, 
woikl work I work! and by that means 
aeonie success.

Tears, etc*
A MECHANIC.

Peterborough, Jan. a, 1887.

Advertise la the Bsview.

The following la a list of services In the 
several churches to-morrow:—

St. Pxteb's Cathedral.—At St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Homan Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second at 8 a.m., end the third et 10J0 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

St. Luka's.— The regular services at Bt. 
Luke’s Church will be conducted as follows : 
Holy Communion et 8 am., morning prayer 
Litany and sermon at 11 a m„ evensong 
at 7 p. m.

St. Johe'b Church—The regular services 
will be conducted as follows:—Holy Com
munion at 8.88am. ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
end sermon et 11 am. ; Evening Prayer and 
sermon at 7 p. m.

St. Paul's—The Rev. Mr. Torrance will 
conduct the days services.

Baptist Church, Murray Street—The 
pulpit will be occupied by the Bar. Mr. 
Grant, of the Mleeloo Board.

Oboror "Street Methodist Church — 
In the morning the Bev. Mr. Wallace will 
preach and In the evening the Bev. Mr. 
Jl L. Adam.

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street__
The services will be conducted as usual. In 
the evening the Bev. F. H. Wallace, M. A*
B. D, will preach on “ Divine Revelations 
In the Old Testament end the New."

Methodist Church. Mark street (Ash- 
burnbam)—The Bev. Mr. Wilson will con
duct the services.

St. Andrews Church.—The pastor will 
conducted the services as usual.

We May Expect.
—That particular curler to grow grey 

haired to answer the question.
—A match between Peterborough xhd 

Lindsay before long.
—Any her freeze up.
Poet Morgan to receive an ovation on hla 

arrival In New York.
—If he ever gets there.
—The two new local flyers to enter for 

the Otnemee races.
- Socials, organ recitals and continued 
slipping on the sidewalks.

J, J, Italy's KeelaaraaE.
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, Is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters In all shapes » speciality 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything In Season furnished at a minu
tée notice. Charges moderate.

Ceagwee sf the Fewer*
Loedoh. Jsu.JU.-IU»_At*vefi. that Reg- 

laeà,i6tiUt«ê ybhspWa.-mtier * eeneeee* o!. 
the pVWhrt waStoivti* BnlgfcTHih-qtito-ofi: 
Thé other power»; exo-ptton-trt-
Rtisata, whose position is regai tied as ten
tative, have heeu found willing to take part 
in the proposed conference. The question 
has arisen whether the conference should 
l e held More or alter a Bulgarian ruler is 
chosen. In diplomatic circles it is doubted 
whether the Regents will resign before ttie 
Sobrauje has accepted a candidate for the 
throne. • ______

Mothers,
do yon not see the pallid lace, once no bright, 
growing ihtnner t Ik» you not hear the hack 
lng cough, and note the wanted, languid 
ludlffrrence, where once was ml-th, bright 
ness, and keen enjoyment tor all the pleasures 
of life? Do not be mistaken or deceived. 
That child Is dying of consumption—slowly 
but surely. Yet thousands are living to-day 
who have been cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery." which surpasses 
all other medicines for the cure of that 
dtsMuw. Bend ten cents tor phamphlet aud 
testimoniale. Address, World's Dispensary 
Medical ▲asocialIon. Buffalo, N.Y.

OPINIONS OF I HE PRESS
ONE MAN’S EXPERIENCE.

In our Issue of Saturday, J une 17, 1882, sp 
peered an address to the statesmen and 
worldngmeu or Loud *. In which the fol
lowing occurred :—“ I started out with Sl.bO 
per day. and then $168 per day ; that bungs 
us ins time the House was dlaslved, sud 
Meoaeozie undertook to run the affairs of 
the country with Cartwright taking the 
cash. About then wages come down to *1.- 
80 again, then 1123, then It, and list of ell 
79c. That was i he end of It, for the coun
try got disgusted and turned them out." 
MBears. Mackenzie. Cartwrlgth end Blake 
set their faoee like lllnt against the Nation
al Policy, and would none ol It. The Gov
ernment of Sir John Macdonald established 
the N. P., and under It wages again advanc
ed to about the .erne as Delors the Grits 
came In. Are our woi klugmeu anxious for 
a return of the days of low wages and fell
ing Induetreee. as In the dark period be 
tween 1878 8? If so, vote for Blake, and his 
supporters.—London AVer Prim.

THEIB-TKCE OPPINION.
A great deal will be said about religion, 

the Bible, the Freiich-Caoadlane, the Paci
fic railway and Kiel In the course of the 
election contest,but the tariff Issue will con
tinue to he the great one until it to settled in

T. DOLAN & GO’S
82.00 Suits.

Montreal Vinter Carnival.
I WILL SELL BOUND TRIP TICKETS FOB THE CARNIVAL AT

Having purchased a large lot of Boys' All 
Wool Suits at a great f-aerlflce, we are prepar
ed to divide the profits with our customers, 
and prill sell them at the price of 82.00 the 
Suit. They are worth double the money.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Bet» grebertidementd.
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. B. D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and sliver 
plating and engraving. ' Hlmcoe street, west 
of George,

LONGS’ TWO STORES
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made tr 

order. A^flne lot of Hears. Sweet Fiorl- • 
Oranges, Malazo Grapes, new English W )• 
nuts Almonds. Filberts, Brazil and Pea* “

BURNS' ANNIVERSARY !
The St Andrew's Society

i Of Peterborough will cele- 
\ brate the Burns' Anrlver 
I s»ry by a supper. **tc. ti 
f the MURGAN HUUhE, on
TUB-DAY EVENING, 
JANUARY 26th, 1887,
Commencing at 8 o’clock.

Tickets $l.no. To be had from the members 
of the celebration committee viz: Messrs. 
Thee. Menzlés. James Heidrie, Ë.HD. Hell, 
James Alexander, D. D. Ualleily, the secre
tary, and at the bookstores.

For partie Jars see programmes.
THUS. MENZ1E8, WM. MENZÏES, 

President. tiecretary.

comprehend the danger «taring us In thé 
face If the oauae be nut removed.—Hamilton 
Time* {Rtfarm).

WISDOM AND FAR8IOHTIDNE88.
One of the main objecte of the opposition 

organs In the present contest will net. con
vince the elector, that the National Policy 
Is not now before the people, and the most 
.Tenuous work which the party managers 
will hsVe to do will be to gag tbe free 
trad-re within their ranks. Ro'hlng they 
ere so much afraid of as that some indis
creet Liberal free traders of prominence 
will savor do something that will lead to 
the belief that the Liberal party Is still the 
enemy ol the National Policy. This ex
cessive caution, this policy of expression, 
this unsparing use or the party gag, are 
the strongest evidence of tbe success of the 
National Policy and of the wisdom aud far
sightedness of the men who Inaugurated 
it—Montreal Star.

THE GREAT ISSUE.
Again, on the great Issue between Free 

Trade and Protetclon the Reformers arc 
also astray. Mr. Blake doe* not believe In 
cnenuraglDg home manufactures, and the 
Ulobe newspaper teaches Its followers Free 
trade after the Manchester school. Mr. 
Blake and the Ulobe • ould have this 
country only pastoral end agricultural, a 
consuming ground for foreign goods. The 
great body of our people have twice declar
ed otherwi-e. They are wlUIng that their 
taxation should be disposed of so as to en
courage native pioductloua.to build up new 
Industries, to make Canadian»sufficient for 
toemselvre ^nd for the future.-Ibrssrw

BMDBDl’S 0PEBÀ BOISE
Two weeks and Saturday Matinees.

COMMENCING

Monday, January 24
WILSON DAY'S

Theatre Company
The Greatest Living Child Actress

ANNIE BIRD
At Each Performance.

Grand Opening Bill, the Famous Comedy

UNCLE DANIEL
Or a Messenger from Jarvis Section.

Admission 10c. Reserved Beats 25c. at 
Hartley's. I«dl7

Notice to Creditors
OF THE

LATH JOHN R HAMMOND.

PURSUANT to Revis'd St*tn**n of Ontario, 
Chapter <07 and Victoria, Chapter 9. On

tario notice Is In reby tiveu tha1 all creditor»- 
and others having claims against the estate of 
John Edward Hmnmmid. late of the 'own of 
Peterborough, In the County of Peterhoiough, 
gentleman, who died on or about the third 
day »>f January, 1S87. are requl'fd to-end by 
pout, prepaid, or to deli ver to Hatton A Wood, 
or the 1 ouu of P teib'.rongti. In the sail 
Coun y of Peterltnro- gl). solicitors tor Her
bert Arthur Hammond, Robert Penniel 
Boucher and Harrt t Hmnmoml, the ext-cu- 
tora and executrix ol the last wHI and testa- 
meut of the deceased on or before the 28th 
d*y vl Fe ruary, 187?; a statement of their 
names and add reuse-, tbe fulLrar Iculars of 
I heir clalma and -ecnrltlee itf any) h-Id by 
th-m. And that after the bald date the salu 
executors and execu'rlx will proceed to dis
tribute the asset* of i he said deceased am«»n< 
i he parties entitled thereto, having regard on
ly to the claim* or. * hlcli i-otlcc shall have 
been given as above required.

And the asld exeetitora and executrix will 
not be responsible for the assets or any part, 
thereof so distributed to any pen-on »*r per
sons m whose calm or claims notice shal not 
have been received at the lime of such dis
tribution.

Dated at Peterborough, this 28th day of 
January, le87.

HATTON A WOOD, 
letters for the said

I V S Executors andJLxecutri» j

Going February 7th, 8th and 9th. Returning, leave Montreal not later than Feb. 18th.

**-AT SINCLE FARE—«8.75

J‘aclllc Rail Rpad; Allan Line Steamships; White Star Line Steamsklns- 
Malory Une Steamships; Dominion Express Go.; CRB. Telegraph Oo.

ALEX. ELLIOTT, C.P.R. Passenger Agent.

FITZGERALD & STARGER
Corner Brock and Water Streets

PETERBOZR O TT Q-EC*
• i

THE ABOYE FIRM HAYS NOW OS HAND A LABGB SHX* W

Buggies.
Phaetons and . 

_ Waggons
WHICH THEY ABE PREPARED TO BELL AT LOW MI' LIVING FBI CIS. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
*• >

_____ j® OQVNSK OF CONSTRUCTION FOB WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GKEO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. . —

• SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
. AND

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

A GOOD TIME TO BUY.
■—. I

The present It an excellent opportunity to rurnlm

Boggles, Pistons, Carriages and Waggon
at our Factory, as we are selling them out to make room for a llvelv tr*A* to

Cutters or Sleighs
before the busy season seta In. Hand JnjEour ord 
atantlal vehicle. If you do not Intomrtupurchaw 
tore and sleighs and have them repaired. All mat SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, i styles. BUGGY TOPS made In the toSSyl. 
prices. You will oonsult your Interests by calling 
beaten In prices or workmanship, aad to leedlhe

31 lu several styles and at men. 
pi °° “»• » we are hound net to hi 

prooeaalon is our trade.

«•We have alto about 8,888 FEE* Of TWO-INCH OAK. eultatle tot a-nsi 
purpoeee. which we will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Q.T.R.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW.
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Iluereaelng weet and north-west 
wind*; fair weather, proceeded by 
light local snowfalls; lower tem-

TEN CENTS A WEEK.

R. FAIR.

i direct to the Soldes Uon lter(

a kid eversa, etc, etc.

I Ten Moaaqoltalre Kid Gloves, 10 
batten lengths, eta., etc.

For folk mores la eeealsg ehadea

hr White sad Sleek Seeded
ere ulna dresses.

ink-—— rci-jr-.--. Arc?- . • '2-. '
-w*-

Sflg

EveBlng BalliM.

Evening Thbrlqoee, etc., etc, eU.

R. FAIR,
oou>»*r lion.

eBudit.
MR. J. e. PARKER,

tNIBT AND CHOIRMASTER at St. 
ill Church, ^ Peterborough. ^Boo—

NOTICE.

boegbt er «chanced. The Oolter tenrhl la 
11 leeeone. Two er three OreVclsee Violin, snd 
Quiter. for eel. or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shed, Murray at, »Stecboroa«h. dly

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN * VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.

&SLSS^'SUi

A. F. H00YEB,
lof SI

Mr. Hoover’s HosMonoo
DÜBLZH LBTREET, WEET OF OEOEOl

<m«#

SPECIAL.
WHITE AND CREAM TABLE 

LINENS,
AT A BARGAIN

TABLE NAPKINS, REDUCED.

LINEN TOWBLINOS, 
fTNB QUALITY AT.REDUCED PRICES.

LACE CURTAINS 
AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS

AT A MO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner or Oeorae end Mmcee Streets.

Ube E>all\> TRcview.
MONDAY, JANUARY 24. 1887.

APPROACHING CONFLICT.

iMIhrr Mlrsnlf.
London, Jan. 22.—The uneasy feeling on 

the Ixmdon Stock Exchange and the Eu
ropean Bourses generally is not without 
cau^e. This morning further additions are 
made to " the war rumors. The Eastern 
question In various ways seems to be clW 

UPt flftlj to give, place toe signs of an 
approaching Pranoe-German conttict. Both 
these oonotries are massing troops On the 
frontier. Mobilization has been ordered 
and instructions received &- to the routes to 
be adopted. The Emperor’s speech to the 
members of the Prussian Upper Chamber 
yesterday, though declaring that the 
strengthening of the army would contribute 
to diminish the chances of war, hardly 
disguises the.belief that war is inévitable 
In the near future. On the other hand 
France is » bowing a feverish anxiety to 
take only those steps which will ensure 
efficiency in the event of an outbreak. The 
projected adoption of the repeating ritie at 
a juncture when it may become necessary 
for the men to become perfectly familiar 
with their weapons is condemned. Wdat 
ever the outcome of the present ominous 
activity, it is curtain that neither France 
nor Germany will be caught napping.

▼erglei la U»e Military Libel.
Quebec, Jan. 22.—Jury in the Amot-Tarte 

case to-day gavera verdict giving no dam
ages to Colonel Amyot, but allotting the 
ousts of the case between Mr. Tarte ana 
Mr. Demers. ______ _______

A Rascally Gang.
Boston, Jan. 22-The police last night 

made a raid on a house In Chelsea, In which 
was found several thousand dollars worth 
of stolen property. A gang of couuter- 
teiters inhabiting the premises were

THE REICHSTAG.

Gup* Vf [•like mm* ike Dqks f 
Welll»«te* Compere*.

Bbblin, Jan. 2S.-i.tie new German Lib
erals of the second Berlin district met yes
terday for the purpose of deciding on their 
action in the coming election for tfce mem
ber of the Reichstag. Three thorn and 
electors attended. It was resolved toeup-
K»it Prof. Virchow against Gen. Von 

oltke's candidate. Herr Richter, in 
his -peech advocating this _policy. 
admitted the personal uelite of General 
Von Moltke as superintendent; bat, he 
contended, It was not the <juty of the 
electors to provide ibat the military in
terests of the empire should be strongly 
represented In the Reichstag, but rather 
to elect to that body those who could ard 
would defend the civil interests of the 
people, to the end that there might be a 
proper equalization of the civil and mili
tary claims put forth. The views of 
eminent civilians should be recognized in 
opposition to a one-sided military view. 
When the Duke of Wellington,* con
tinued Her Richter, utilized bis military 
glory and his personal merits to override 
the constitution of England, Englishmen 
defiantly declare that though he has been 
victorious in Spain and at Waterloo he 
should not be victorious against the people 
of England. In like manner Gen. vonMoike 
thought he had been victorious over Aus
tria and over France, should not be per
mitted to be vlctoi ious against the citizens 
of Berlin.

GVttoUifliiAl.
Ore.lew, Brat end 
Otwp«( Coi ira» 
to-day I. the Peter- 

_ _ _ borough Ho.lneee
______ration where young or old el
t may I» the ehorteet tiro, et the tee*

MUMS
while taking the i 
» on application.
BAN NELL SAWYER, Principal, 

Peterborough, Ontario.

MUntp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loon Upon Real Estate.
TIf nuns of 9M» and upwards, at the Lowest 
A kaSea, am eagy terme of re-payment.

A Disgraeefkl Wrangle.
Nsw Yobs. Jen. H-The Timer' Wash

ington specie] seyu the discussion In yes
terday's secret session of the Senate upon 
the extrmaltion treaty was s disgraceful 
wrangle. In which oaths and taunting epi
thets were thrown shout with the utmost 
freedom. _____________

■Ir Jeha-u readMatera.
Kingston, Jen. 22.—Sir John Macdonald, 

having consented to be e candidate for 
Kingston, was chosen the standard bearer 
at a large and enthusiastic meeting of Con- 
servatlvee last night. When the news was 
announced that Sir John would rue. the en
thusiasm knew no bounds, and such mani
festât Ion, were never exhibited et any other 
political meeting In Kingston.

Aaserluea Fishery rales.
Gloucester, Maos. Jen. tt—The Ameri

can Fishery Union, by George Steel, Its 
president, has issued a circular Inviting 
the attendance of full delegations from ell 
parts of the United States at the conven
tion to be held here on February Hrd next 
for the purpose of unli log ell branches of 
the Ashing Industry under one working or
ganisation which shall Immediately enter 
upon such work as may be thought best tor 
the advancement of all tee various branch
es of tbetlsheries. Including salt and fresh 
water Ash. cured and fresh; oils. Ash and 
whale; oysters, Ash fertilizers, etc.

WntNOTo, Men., Jon. 22—The Galt rail
road company I» seeking legislative powers 
from British Columbia legislature. Already 
a line of narrow gauge railway is in opera
tion from a point on the Canadian Pac-iAo 
railway In Alberta territory to Lethbridge, 
where the Galt cual mines are situated. It 
Is the desire of the company to extend the 
line through Crow’s Neat pose to the Koote
nay river, end either by e detour to north 
and then south-west to make connection 
the Northern PaclAc system, or by follow
ing a direct line south from Kootenay river 
to the boundary line.

g. J. Daly’s Bee ewe real.
Corner of Market Square end George 

Streets, Is now open. Meals served at all 
hoars. Oysters In all shapes a speciality.

tea notice, Charges moderate.

PITCH-IN ON THE NORTHERN

erloee Celltolee Ne*r AlUmdele mm 
Easerday Bight.

Oollinowood, Jan. 23—4 serious acci
dent occurred last night on the Northern 
and Northwestern Railway, between Allan* 
dale and Colwell, by which a number of 
passengers were Injured. Full particulars 
are not to hand, but it seems the train for 
Collingwood, leaving Allandaleat 8.50 start
ed twenty minute* latejollowed by the train 
for Penetanguishene, which left ten minutes 
later. Something went wrong with the en
gine of the Coflingwood train and the 
eugintoeer brought the train to a stand
still. The brakeman set out with danger 
and f *g signals, but before he got far 
enough to stop the coming train the 
latter pitched into the rear car of 
that for Coiling wood. The extent of the 
damage to plant is noo yet Jtnown, but 
i ^cannot have be*n great. The passengers, 
hitwever were badty shakes Aid several 
were badly bruised. Among-the -Gulling- 
wood passengers who were on board' who 
suffered from the collision were:—Chae. 
Cameron, two ribs broken ; Thoe Long, arm 
bruised: C. E. Stephens, slightly bruised; 
Mrs. Fair and child, badly shaken. The/ 
train arrived here about an hour late.

OUR VOLUNTEERS.
To the Editor of the Review 

Si*,—In your Saturday’s paper, after 
giving an account of how the volunteers 
who went to the North-Weet to quell the 
rebellion have been slandered by the Globe 
and Grit press generally, you ask what do 
the volunteers who formed part of the Mid
land Battalion and their friends think of the 
Grits. As au old voluuteer of over twenty 
year4’ standing, I may be allowed to 
auower. Just wbat we always thought of 

they are just what any volunteer

THE TELEPHONE.

Ae OM Itallaa CUIniu to kav# !■*«(• 
•Etko Thraa

Coioaoo, Jan. 22.—Antonio Meucoi, the 
aged Italian, who will In the government 
suit combat Professor Bell’s claim to be the 
inventor of the telephone, is in this city. 
He has in his possession certified papers 
from the patent office at Washington and 
an abundance of affidavits snd testlmi ny 
dating from the year 1862. From the 
story of Meucoi it appears that during 
the year 1849 he was living with his 
wife in the city of Cuba, in Cuba. 
He was director of mechanism of 
the Tacun opera house. During his leisure 
moments he experimented with electricity 
and electrical implemehts. He had a theory 
that disease could be discovered and cured 
by electricity, and while pursuing the in- 
vi'stigatiuu of these ideas, he determined 
to try the effee upon a friend. A wire and 
battery were connected, therr being a com
plete current. Each wire was connected 
with * copper place, which the Italian cans- 
ea the man to put into bis mouth. 
Both men were in different rooms, 
and the shock to one caused him 
to exclaim when he put the copper 
plate into his mouth. Meucci, at the 
other end of the liue, had the copper pbnte 
between his teeth and heard the sound the 
communication bein* through the medium 
of the teeth to the auditory nerve. He con
tinued to experiment on this discovery. In 
May, 1865, ne perfected a paper pboue and 
conversed through it verjr~taiutly with
Kroons across the street, using in hie 

strument a membraneous diaphragm, 
like those used in later years by the Hell 
Company. Meucci soou moved to New 
York, where a struggle between poverty 
aud a desire to further his invention began. 
He flually secured a caveat covering his in
vention, which x was patented onDec. 28, 
1871. dve years before that of Professor

ALMOST nr THE RIVER.

L1AVIM, Luuy Bin just, wnm any volunteer 
might expect who remembers how they 
were treated during the Grit* time of office, 
viz., from 1873 to 1878. We remember 
that their course during that time appeared 
as If they had determined to drive the 
force out of existence. During that time 
officers of all ranks received the munificent 
i*ay of $1.00 per day; field officers to keep 
th ir horses out of tbat All other ranks 
got 50c. per dav. aad we could scarcely get 
»uiy uniform. Who of the old volunteers 
does not remember how some battalions 
came into camp looking as if their outfits 
were procured in an old olothee snop, being 
of all kinds and colors. Home of you may 
remember the 49th, how it came into 
camp in Ooboi.rg. But the tru'h is 
the Grit leaders don't want any volunteers, 
they have no love for them, nor should 
they. Did you ever see an enemy of the 
law who liked or ►poke well of officeib of 
the law? Neither may you expect to hear 
rebels or their allies speak well of soldier*. 
AU I am sorry for Is that some volunteer 
officers in Ontario, who degraded their 
Cloth by sitting on the platform with an 
avowed rebel/were not in the Northwest, 
for then Laurier with hie gun might have 
succeeded in ridding the volunteer forces 
of a disgrace.

_ . . _ , t VOLUNTEER
Peterborough. Jan. 21th, 1887.

OPINIONS OF THE press: -

- FOB THE PEOPLE.
Sir John Macdonald and hi, party hare 

acted In the main for the country and for 
the people ol Canada. HI» party hoe sought 
to bind the Provinces together, to unite 
diver. IAcd peoples Into one, to develop 
home Industrie., to nuke the Dominion an 
toi portant and constituent part of the 
Empire.-Toronto World(Zwfcpd 

BRIGHT AS BLAKE.
Bemdlernt free trade having failed to pre

vent the destruction of the foreign snd . 
horns aurkets-of the loae makers of Nott
ingham they laid their case before Mr. i 

»”*«»* “there. Mr Bright’s reply 
ïiîk .‘J t,b® jnsafoctureie eon not compete 
with their foreign operslivee—some of 
w^’,rn are <» the verge of starvation wages 
and others without any ersgesat all-mu.t • 
W)rk for less pay. Mr. Bright reminds ua 
of tbs sarcastic party who advised a blbul- 
ous lrl. nd i hot II drinking Interfered with 
his boslnies be should give up his business. 
If rreetrsdeiredueeeTour necosary number ;
of meals abandon your habit of sating__1Toronto World (fatten ) 1

NEW ASSURANCES.!
- The state of uncertainty among those 
who dreed the nieces# of Mr. Blake la In It
self a great otetaele to the vrograea of In
dustries and the Investment of capital. 
Business men are not willing to embark In 
enterprises which may b- prosperous to
day but which might be ruinous to-mor
row. If they were crushed by foreign com
petition. If we wish to see s eontlnutfon of 
uur Industrial progress It is absolutely 
necessary to give to capitalists new as
surances that their position will not be dis
turbs) , and that their anticipations will 
P<* .•’«'•'••PIX'Inted for some years St 
least. Upon the continuation of the pro- 
greet the oounuy depsoda—La Minerva

R. Ad vente re anA Renew Escape er 
Twe eirle at Rieger* Fella

Niagara Falls, Jan. 22,-Muddy Run 
Creek passes under this town by means of 
a sewer » quarter of a mile long. During 
thaws In the winter It Is swollen into a small 
river, which runs with great rapidity and 

.Aows over the precipice ney the Whirlpool 
Rapid. Park aud (eUs into theNiagara 
Elver, ’the «feck was In this swollen and 
turbulent condition title eveofcf. tskane- 
handslelgb. In which Was seated Bertha 
Parrel, 6 years old, slid down Into the cur
rent which was running Afteen miles an 
hour. No sooner had Bertha got lute the 
stream than her sister Blanche, aged 10, 
jumped In after her, and both were swept 
Into the sewer. An alarm was raised 
end a rush mode for the other end of the 
sewer to prevent the glr s From going over 
the precipice Several persons reached 
there before the children arrived. One of 
them got into the water at the outlet of the 
sewer, waist deep, and soon got hold of 
little Bertha, who came out of the sewer 
“Oder the water and caught under a log and 
Stuck. Soon afterwards came Blanche, 
IP a'lng on top, and was caught by another 
of the men present sud landed on 
terra Arms. Both children were 
apparently llfeiees, not even a breath or a 
beat of the heart being discernible. Efforts 
at resuscitation were immediately made 
and the workers soon noi Iced life returning I 
through signs of occasional slight gasps73 
breath. Both children were taken to a bouse 
near by. Dr». Oliver and Sayers were soon 
In attendance and by means of warm ap
plications got their little bodies Into life 
once more. The children passed under 
ground fully a quarter ols mile and weria 
In the water ten minutes, most ol the time 
submerged. The sewer is full of fallen

A TERRIBLE FALL O*

A Tepee Engineer Slips war a Bridge 
and Is Killed.

On Friday morning, about ten o'clock, sa 
Harold C. Keefer was getting down between 
two spaces In the Vaudreull bridge, on the 
Ontario and Quebec railway, ol the con
struction of which bridge he was assistant 
engineer, he suddenly lost his footing, and 
to bare himself from falling grasped a 
•®o e rail ; this slipped on the glare lee, and 
he fell a distance of twenty feet, striking on 
his back on .the pier; thence he tell to the 
loe below striking his head severely. He 
remained unconscious for several momenta 
but after he came to, he walked back to 
Vaudreull, a distance of nearly a 
half a mile refusing any assist
ance. On the arrival of the Ottawa tralm 
he wm taken quite sick and was nut off 
board to be brought to his boarding house 
at St. Anne’s, being then unconscious. In 
which state he remained until his death on 
Saturday morning at Ave o’clock. Hie 
father, Mr. 1 bornes U Keefer, went to St, 
Anne's last night and the body was taken 
to Ottawa to-day. Mr. Harold 0. Keefer 
-wa 15 yea's ol age, and was very popular 
with his associates, well educated, and a 
graduate of Kingston Military College. He 
hap been at Vaudreull since lost spring, be- 
lora which time be had been employed on 
the lake Sup. riot section. He had also 
hod experience on an American railway. 
He was elected on Friday a member ol the 
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers— 
Montreal Star.

FENELON FALLS.
Prbished nr thi Snow__The Ornette

says that on Sunday. Jan. isth, a young 
woman named Elisabeth Ann Udy, M years 
of age, was found lying Insensible In » 
dump of bushes on the road side. A young 
man who saw her went for assistance, but 
the woman died. She was ol feeble Intellect 
and was scarcely able to talk so as to be 
understood. She left the house when be •
azhanitiôô’ S'‘ey *”d dled trom «“Id and

Aooidxnt —OnI Saturday the wife of Mr. 
John Quinn, of this village, slipped from a 
chair on to which she was stepping, and 
fell In such a manner that one of the bones 
",.b*r lfr,t,lrn2, broken Just above the 
wri?tL Pnier ®r- Wllsou a care she is doing 
well, but of course will not be able to un 
the arm for soma time to noma.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
------------A.-----------

VISITS GLENLEIGH.
DubliR’ Jan ?l,_Lord Mayor Sullivan 

haagoneto Gtenlelgh. Several evictions 
were effected there to-day. AU those evict- 
ed. however were readmitted as caretakers 
at a nominal salary of one penny per week. 
,Ahe *™*t throng of people Followed 
™ evlctlng party from place to place, 
nut although the crowd woe boisterous

w“ no rolling. Father Quitter, 
who has been priest stolen lelgh for three 
years, said Ur-dav that he had frequently 
■“ li>e .cast urged his people to pay their 
rente, believing their failure to do so was 
from dishonest motives. He is now con
vinced that Glenleigh is in a chronic state 

He My? îbe P«°ple migrate In 
harvest time as labourers, but depend 
largely upon the donations of sous and 
daughters living in other districts.

A COMET.
Mnubourn*. Jan. 21,-The tall of a com- 

et of the first magnitude was visible here 
last evening. _

TEE WAR RUMORS.
London, Jan. 22.— Rumors of war are be- 

coming m«»re frequent. The North German 
Gazette, the National Gaeette, the Cologne 
Gaeette, the Times. Standard and Daily 
News, of London, all report tnat France is 
making eisborate preparations to despatch 
to the German frontier strong reinforoe- 
meotsof all arme.

MEETING OF THE EMPERORS. 
BraujN, Jan. iX-A rumor Is current that 

the Emperors of Russia, Austria end Ger-
*11 Imrot here on the Emperor 

william » birthday.
THE FRENCH CABINET CBIBIB. 

Paris, Jen. 22.-At a Council of Ministers 
OTtordey It was decided that Premier 
Goblet and M. Dauphin, Minister of Finan- 
eeej should Jointly present the Utter’s 
budget bill In the Chamber of Deputies, 
and the rejection of the measure would In
volve the resignation of the Cabinet.

SUPPRESSION OF DRUNKENNESS. 
Brussels, Jan. 22—The Government has 

Introduced In Parliament a bill to suppress 
drunkenoeee. It provides that drunkards 
in public pieces and publicans serving 
drunkards or children shall be Aned rod 
imprisoned, and that debts incurred In 
purchasing Intoxicants shall not be re
coverable.

THE EFFECT OF COMPETITION. 
^London. Jan. 22—At a meeting of the 
Direct United States Cable company yes-

sîîs
panwould materially Injure thé pool 
companies. Mr. Pender though It would 
be uuwiee to luoreaee the rates until the 
pool^ companies were paying a fair divt-

1BISH EVICTION SCENES.
Dublin, Jan. 22.—The sales of cattle by 

tenants at Micbelstown yesterday amount
ed to $50,000. The service of write of eject 
ment continues. At an eviction near 
Bantry the ejected tenant’s wife was so 
affected tbat she attempted to commit sul-, 
eide. A bailiff was pelted with mud and 
stones on Lord Dillon’s estate yesterday. 
He lies in a weak state from the effects of 
his treatment.

EYTREME DANGER 
. London, Jan. 23.—The Daily New» pro
fesses to know that there is extreme dan 
ger of war. It says the Government is al
armed on account of lu having heard that 
Germany Is likely within a few days to ask 
France to explain the meaning of the 
French military movements on the fron
tier.

THE JUBiLEB YACHT RACE. 
London, Jan. 22.-The oommiiteeof the 

royal Thames yacht club have unanimous- 
iy passed the following: ” Resolved that 
all American, colonial and foreign yachts
men «ball enjoy an honorary membership 
of this club during their visit to England 
in the coming season. Centre board yachts 
will bs allowed to compete In the jul

THE IRISH QUESTION
Llvr.RiooL. Jan 22—At a meeting here 

laat evening Mr. Ooeehen denied that the 
Séparai lets bad the verdict of America end 
the who.e civilised world at their backs, 
because many intelligent Americans had 
told him that they perfectly understood 
the cause the Unionists were defending. 
He set more value upon the American’s ex- 
srn|>te in_the quarrel between the North
cabled
contis __________ _________ _ uwul
those who may be hostile to this conn ry 
We will rot goto the Irish Americans for 
the solution of the problem. We have to 
remember tnat Ireland Is composed of 
various classes, rod we are not bound to 
give way to the majority there If we And 
tbat the majority represents the great por
tion of that which is the best rod highest 
In the nation. We must deal Impartial! 
with all classes." ’

THE COERCION BILL.
. .Do?1*?»’ «--In framing the coercion
bill. draUnod to suppress the “plan of cam
paign In Ireland, the Government In 
making It applicable to the entire united 
kingdom. Anita it dIEoalt to we language 
which would prevent the measure from

«rikee Illegal, and causing the 
bill thus to come In contact with the 
trade unions. This would be most 
unfortunate for the Conservatives, 
and would almost certainly ensure their 
dereat at the polls. They consulted Earl 
5^°™* V*1 kord Justice Stephen rod the 
difficulty has been surmounted so that the 
bill Is In proper shape 10 be presented to 
parliament. No attempt will be mode dur
ing the coming seesloo to pus the County 
O-tvernment Bill. A member of the Govern
ment to-day expressed the belief tbat the 
debate on the eddreu from the throne will 
lost » month.

SOCIALISTS IN CHURCH.
Lordoe, Jan. 28 —Four hundred Social- 

lets attended the service In Battersea 
church to-day. Canon Clarke was escorted 
to the churck by policemen. In his sermon 
bmdefended himself against the attacks of 
'■ Socialists After the service Soci .list 
Burns made a speech outside the church, 
in the course of which he condemned In the 
strongest terms the stand taken by Canon 
Clarke against Socialism. He was Inter
rupted by the clergyman himself, who 
threeten<-d to beptlte him In the horse 
trough. Caron Clarke then retired amid 
the jeers orthe crowd. Burns’ mention of 
wen and Royal family was the signal for

„ THE PRUSSIAN BUDGET.
Berlin. Jan. 22,-Herr Yon Seheka. 

Prussian Minister ol Finance. yuteTOav

Prussia has Improved, decreasing the dett- 
cieuoy In the revenues. The grants 1er the 
pruvluvlal district authorities of the king
dom call fer 18.M0 000 marks Instead ctM,- 
MO.OOO, as in the previous year/ The rail
way receipts lor the Usual year ending Ir 
‘“f-Jbexoeod all expenses by the sura of 
20,000,000 marks. The reeel pie from the 
tuoume tax wtu be larger than they have 
been heretofore, proving that the pros
perity of the urban population has much 
lucreased. The statistics show that the 
population In the rural districts has lea#- 

Ig conclusion the budget atotea 
that the iteienstag’s rejection ol the army 
biU has placed all otbei Questions In the 
batikgruuiui, and on thw aovount the 
finanue miuiater baa abstained trou roter- 
r™F to the development of inulrect tax
ation. The lower bouse ol the Prussian 
diet agreed to the first reading of tbs 
budget. In reply to Dr. Wlndthorefe query 
as to whether the monopoly bills had basa 
abandoned, Minister Von fck-holz said that 
regarding the present be could reply In the 
affirmative, but he could not say that the 
measure had been definitely aboUshsd. Aa 
fur himself, he was still In laror of the 
motion.

SALVATIONISTS MOBBED.
LoNSON. Jan. 2S.-A party of Salvation

ist., whivh bad gone to meet General 
Booth upon bis arrival at Southampton 
yesterday, was mobbed by the popuInôÂ 
Missiles of all kinds were throwuhy the 
mob, and the General him^uf woe made 
the target for lumps of loe. The police were 
powerless.

DIVORCE GRANTED.
London, Jan. K—The court In Edinburgh 

yesterday granted a decree t« divorce to 
the Marchioaees of Queensberry from the 
Marauls ol Queensberry on the ground of
adultery.

A PROTESTANT NATIONALIST.
Dublin, Job. 28.—Rev. Mr. Aaderson. 

Pioteetsut rector at Deioegh, County Cork,

RUSSIA REFUSES MEDIATION.
Brussels, Jan. TA-Le Nord, the Rarafan 

organ here, repudiates the proposal loeuh- 
inlt th» Bulgarian difficulty to 
It says mediation Implies that there It a 

•*»*«***

NEW BATTALIONS.
Vienna. Jro. 28—Under the Land stars 

bill 1SS battalions, consisting of iras men 
esch. will be lormed, and the teirltorlal 
battalions will be ureatod acoocdlLg to requirements.

THE BULGARIAN QUESTION.
^London, Jan. 22. -The Port says>-"Count 
Kuiu.ky, Prime Minister of Austria. In
formed a foreign diplomat yesierdsrthat 
the Bulgarian question was In a fair way of 
being speedily and amicably settled. The 
Bulgarian question, he added, was of muoh 
lees Importance than war between France 
and Germany would be, as In ouch an event 
Russia, would selie the opportunity to 
rid herself of Bismarck's controlling Ira 
licence.’’

CRISIS AVERTED.
hro. with-

reiuuiioee oi toe vnamoer or Veputiee 
The Ministry has accepted the Committee’s 
proposals. Including that for the Inn» or 
sexemnlal treasury hoods to cover the 
present doAcIL The Cabinet criais Is now 
believed to be averted.

BISMARCK'S ATTITUDE.
Ixindon, Jan. «.-The belief grows 

stronger every hour that Prince Bismarck

-........ .n. jury will
— — present temper of 
there I» serious danger uaa. on —— 
fnotory explanation will be followed by^ 
declaration of war rod hostilities. A bad 
feature of the situation la the 
restlessness In France, i 
the long-looked-for i
recovery of Also» and I_______
Is gaining ground everywhere i_____.
popular enthuslum. The press of both 
aouotrtes suppresses aU material foete re
lating to the war preparations, rrrigfi 
baa transpired, however, to show is»» 
troops are being raised, drilled sod equip
ped at all the military rentrée lnbott 
countries with e rapidity that can only be 
------------------------- - ’ that both armdra

war strength and 
------- 1 un. .

CHAMBERLAIN ON IRISH AFFAIRS.
London, Jan. 28-Mr. Joseph Chamber- 

lain. In a spereh at Hawick laat evenly, 
expressed the belief that from whet had 
—™l et the oonferenee of Pi-‘lfi«n andPA*wd, « the oonferenee' of ~Rod1enla i__
» i^Xht-r^M^ %
asked the Liberals to await with hope 
and oonUdi nee the result of the future 
deliberation oi the oonferenee. Ireland, he 
sold, had too long been the playground 
ol paid agitators. Toe land question ought 
to be denit with dully by mihlufno 
cultivators owners and enlarging aranil 
holdings. The tenant» would never bo 
satisfied while they had hope of gettiu 
land tor Aothlng, which hope tormSthe 
basis ol the Plan of Campaign. This 
the speaker sold, was the moot Immoral
the most dishonest conspiracy ever devisedin n civilized country. Mr. fnamlnrMla 
said that he wm hopeful that the question 
of autonomy would be settled upon the

affaire, with a provtefoo pruerrirm Ute 
rlghis of mlnoritlee end the Integrity of 
toe Empire.

TREVELYAN’S VIEWS.
London, Jap 28 -Mç Geo. O. Trevelyan 

’" by his former oouetitusefo-------— with e pSttutt 5
wm presented by his for 
at Harwich yesterday wi 
himself. Id his speech

. I ru rnl im ti rlnvels — * ■ 1

iu the objections to Mr. Gtsdstone’e Home 
Rule bill which could not be motored with
out destroying the liberal character of the 
measure or making it lew aooentable to

ion of the Liberal parly on honorable terme but that he neverroàU mwntto^S 
thsomtrel oflswsnd rede. In hÆj 
transferred from the haada of the nrMini 
wtral authority. ' . - •
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In their party, end who took the prominent, 
position of third Opposition speaker In the ■ 
Budget debate last year, was etUl more 
outspoken. Bepneentlng the views ul the 
bulk of the party he eald I

•• The whole people have been humbugged. 
The Finance Minister started a pipoaMe 
kumlmo. and hie henchmen from every 
pletiorm heralded that through the Nation-
Si PoliO"-_____—~eU ka maria rln.K 111H

truth " '

BAST BIDING ELECTION
A MZHlHOOr

Mr, Burnham's Committee
W1U »Mt every night till the elections, at the 

Committee Boom*

A htit attendance of the friends ef Mr.

B. OALCUTT, 
Chairman of Committee. 

Monday, Janeary nth. dit

Zbc Ballç ’Review.

MONDAT. JANUARY M. IWi.

iweeeeeeoemWOU Slew. —— 7"'
)lioy people would be made rich, lue b lÀEuSvnm would tend to toprove

CABADIAB
An an effort la being made by Reform 

eandldatee to curry lavor with the eleetore 
by pretended leanings towards protection. 
Jer adopting which the Conservatives were 
till lately, and Indeed still ere, most insult
ingly denounced by them. It iz well to give 
the publie record, of the perty In this res
pect. We bave quoted from the budget 
speech of their financial leader. Sir B. Cart
wright, and uow we will proceed to show 
the animus displayed by Mr Peterson, who 
stands admittedly next to the ex-Flnance 
Minister as the financial authority of the 
Beform party. It will be remembered that 
Mr. Paterson, though e Beform partisan, 
was ons et thope-**o psecwred hie election 
by pretended eyâjlsthy With protection. 
Be wee going to convert hie party, but salt 
turned out he wee couver ed to hostility to 
theN. P. Making the aecon-l speech been 
kin aide of the House In the budget debate, 
not a year ago, his whole tone was that of 
nee Sneer at the fleoal policy of the Cana
dian people. He eald:—

“ But what I want to point out to the hon. 
gentleman le this feet, with reference to the 
manufacturera of this country, that they 
have nei aided eo loudly, hare seen bene lif
ted ed much by the operation of their tariff 
-i ask them to look at the effects hi that 
tariff op the export ol manufactured good», 
audio tell me end tell the country whether 
our expoit trade le In the heel thy condition 
that we would like to see IV What le the 
condition of things with reference to the 
export of manufactured goods? bir, It. la 
not encouraging. 1 can remember that- In 
HT» Canada occupied lather a pi oui posi
tion ae a manufaoturli.g country, for eo 
young a nation. I can remember that our 
exporte of manufactured goods equalled 
some *,,000,000. 1 can remernuer that we
took a position at the exhibition at Phila
delphia that challenged the admiration of 
the world. So at the exalbltlona of the 
Australien onèonlee, and I know tant an a 
result uf that enterprise a valuable trad., 
with these ookmlee sprung up In Canadian 
manufactured goods. Now, we have a tariff 
which hon. gentlemen opposite boasted waa 
designed to hsvenbenedclel effect upon the 
manufacturée of the country, but where ere 
vour exports ol manufactured goods to-.

““F to-day as 
yoh did In 1878? No, Have you exported 
ae many since the tariff was put In opera
tion si you did belore? No: the decrease 
has lawn great and marked. We are export
ing about * per cent, lees to-day than we 
did In Ibis, and still they claldl that they 
have «inferred inestimable advantages 
upon os by their tariff."

Altar a long well over our exporta he 
said:-.
- We used to hear mourning nod walling 

been see American flour was consumed by 
Canadians, and the Government naked 1 hat 
S duty should be put on the American flour 

that our people should be compel 
y Canadian flour made oht of 
wheat. Have we accomplished

Presently he continues^-
gentlemen designed this tariff to

yvaaihfe point, and to keep down the bur
den of Indebtedness."

That I. the true GHt doctrine that the 
copie era “fools" and always -being 

<• humbugged." And n little Inter h# re
peated hie raving»:—

" As I have said lAe people Aoee been hnm- 
upperf by the National Policy. I challenge 

any hon. member to point out villages 
where there hae not been over production 
within the last few years. Many invented 
in the manufacture of agricultural imple
ments and other goods In my own section 
of country, and we have had overproduc
tion and disaster.”

Such is the attitude of Mr. Blake's »up- 
porteis towards the National Policy. Musi 
it not be the most important question of 
the day with the people of Canada, whetter 
tnelr policy should be shaped by those who 
foster Canadian Industry, or by those who 
would buy from foreigners rather than 
from Canadians, If a cent could be saved 
for the moment.

HISTORICAL PROBLEMS
MgKim having done his dirty work for 

Mr. Mowatand now being out of the House, 
eeema at present little valued by Mr. 
Mowat'e paper. The Globe talks of “ the 
Immoral agreement which Mr. McKim 
signed." The Globe also discusses the 
question of whence came the 11,000 used by 
the hi Ibery com p 1rs tors. Of course every 
one knows that they came from Mr. 
Mowat'e friend Lynch, an American 
citizen who disappeared as soon as his 
work was done. But it may be that what 
the y lobe wants to know is how Lynch got 
the funds Perhaps a note Was made by 
some of the leading Reformers and dis
counted by a Reform banker alter the North 
Perth fashion. The Globe should make en
quiries of its pro tem owner Mr. Mowat, or 
perhaps it might consult Its real proprietor 
Mr. Nelson, who seems to have the gilt of 
seoondslght, being able to foresee the 
figures ol a census year before it is taken

THE AQITATIQH CONDEMNED

MOVES INTO HIS NEW STORE ABOUT THE FIRST OP IT.bbtjasy NUTT

•hut«tons 
order l

By IB* Bev. Father Tee me. ef Path 
Lake, Berth west Territory

The Rev. Father Tduxe, one of the mis 
•IbnarVw of the'Saskatchewan .lias written 
the following Ifttîèr, "Which has Just been 
published. The Rev. gentleman writes 
from Stobart, Duck Lake, under date Nov. 
22nd, 1886. It Is as follows 

Drab Sib,—You have asked me for my
3pinion regarding this too famous agita- 

on, which has been stirred up by certain 
parties in Canada. I am not much in the 
habit of writing nor have 1 much ability 
that way, but I will comply with your re 
quest, hoping that my frankness and sim 
plieity may not be unworthy of attention, 
and. In the first place, permit to say that, 
however charitable, well-disposed or sym
pathie Ptnay be I find it difficult, not only 
to explain but to .excuse this agitation— 
father, this madness which has broken 
out and still continues in connection with 
the execution of Rial. It is all the more 
inexplicable that it is the effect of a con
tradiction of the most obvious character. 
Those same Liberals said during the trial 
and up to tBe very eve of the execution, 
that the Government would not have the 
courage to fulfil its duty towards Biol, 
aud that, though the latter had abun
dantly

mbbetbd th* feraltt of death.
o It. But, con- 
ti Government 
ence and long

the export trader 
After a general grumble at the tariff, he 

came to sugar:- *
“ If that duty were wiped off at-how much 

less would they get safer? If-tire duty 
riped off American granulated they 

tit at one half the price that they 
I the tariff. Hon. gentlemen have 
I the effect of their polldy upon theaaafes

Altar «orne more "mourningand wailing/’ 
to w hie own term, hi continued:—

" And thtao are the proofs that are siren 
to ua that the mechanic» of this country 
have beem eo greett? beoefltted by the 
operation of the tariff. Furlher. il W denied 
by the Finance Minister, and It la also 
denied by the hon. gentleman who pro
ceeded me (Mr. Thee, white) that the coet 
of living hae been la anyway enhaaned by 
the operation of the tariff."

Thle wna hie text for acme more gibca at 
theN. P.

And »ueh la the support given to our 
fleeal policy by a Beform Protectionist sup
porting Mr. Blake. Of such a nature te the 
support that It would obtain from any 
other Beform Proteotlonlst, If he could 
eeooeed la deluding the elector» Into return
ing him as their representative.

Mr. MeMullen who ae we are Informed 
ay 1*1** jnwnllata Is a shining

he would not have to submit to 
irnry to their expectation, the i 
having exhausted all its patience 
suffering and given Biel every teciUty for 
pleading bla cause by allowing him acoeee 
to other courts of Juetloe, pel mitted the sen
tence pronounced against him by the higher 
courts and confirmed by the superior court, 
to be carried out. Then It wee that Hiper 
seme Libcrals.wishiug in any event to bar- 
aae the tioveinment and to overthrow It, It 
poeelble, changed their cry and ever since 
nave railed their volcoe against the Gov
ernment for executing Biel, because, ae 
they urged, be waa a French half-breed 
and a Catholic. Tbeqbeetloo may bea ked 
whether Biel waa not all that during his 
trial and before bis execution. Ana the 
answer must be lu the affirmative. And 
those Liberals were then, aa bow, the en
emies not only of the Government end Mr 
John, but also of Ki.l and tboee v 
eons whoee protectors they pretend to be 
to-dey. I do not think that ever, In any 
country, wna there » political agitation au 
elgogoue to that which they are now car 
rying on. That lor a Joel sentence legally 
enforced, end which It we. the clear duty 
of the executive to enforce, people should, 
at the
isanoaTio* o* BBanxLese politicians, 
and without taking time to reflect, blame 
la chorus whet they had every reawn to 

la oertsisly difficult to explain, 
me have made the same

BUY NOW FOR NEXT WIMTEm

The Store heretofore known as the Bon Marche, is, being refitted and remoddeled on a 
Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing House in yew York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from, now until day of removal, I trill sell OVERCOATS at the following

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS;

$18.00 OVERCOATS 
$12.00 OVERCOATS 
$10.00 OVERCOATS 
$8.00 OVERCOATS 
$6.00 OVERCOATS

,1-. -

* - - -

FOR $9 08 
FOR $8.00 
FOR $6.50 
FOR $5 75 
FOR $3.75

All our Overcoats must go before removing. Don’t miss the chance. The goods are all 
marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter lo see if we make the reduction. Or, if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring some person along who 
bought un Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I trill' sell one like it for now. 
Remember for two weeks only. Don’t miss it. . Youe&nnot buy the cloth for the money

BOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP DAI.
open snd lacerate them afresh? The greater 
number of who share»-» that

wEBé^v-Ksen mro if, 
were led astray inepite of themselves- What 
Is necessary now fs to redeem them from 
the result of so grevions a mistake. At first 
the task was possible and even ensy.bnt the 
agitation in Quebec has made it more and 
more atduous, so that no.w the work of 
reconcfiliation has become almost impos
sible. _

In conclusion, I beseech you, my Cana
dian fellow-countrymen, if, as you sa*, vuu 
love the Metis, work no longer against their 
dearest interests, but, on the coutrary.help 
us* by our calmness and your quiet submis
sion to established authority, to undo what 
has been mistakenly done, to restore what 
has been impaired. Leave our people in 
peace and tranquility of mind, which they 
so much need to recover from the disasters 
Into which Riel’s unhappy re elllon has 
plunged them. With my beet wishes. Ire- 
main, dear air, your obedient. servant,

Louis 1 orzK, O. M. I.

SMITH.
From Omr Own OorrespondeM 

Presentation.—A pleasant gathering of 
the choir took .place on Wednesday of last 
'week at the residence of Mr. Colman Blew- 
ett, of Smith. The occasion was to show 
the choir's appreciation of our organist’s 
past labors. After singing by the choir the 
following address waa read by the 8*sire- 
tary:-
« To Uiê*E. Blntett:

••Dear Mjbs Blbwett. The congregation 
of North smith Presbyterian Church, being 
desirous of recogulzlug the valuable ser 
vices you have rendered as ovganisf. beg 
your acceptance of this writing «leek ami 
album as a slight token of their a« precis
ion accompanied by the hope that you 
nav be long spare*! to contribute to the 

the Most High. God.
if of the congregation, 

“Galvin Preston,
" Secretary."

Mies Blewett replied as follows:—
“My Dear Friends -I feel it my duty 

to reply to your kindness in giving me 
this beautiful album and writing det-k, 
which I shall appreciate very highly, and 
I am sure ft is a pleasure for me to know 
that my small services are appreciated.

“Yours truly
“ Essie Blewhtt

ma:
P “Signed on behalf

I. If you do not valtiè your health, and your 
ntrae le not worth anything, pin your faith to 
the " anointing oil,” or tfaf mortar from 
'• Knock Chapel." But If you do value health, 
and have not time to wa-te In u*eie*e export
ai.-nt*. take Dr. ft V. Pleree’s'-Ooldcn Medical 
A#l*covery ” on the appearance of the first 
symptôme of consumption : which are a los* of 
appetite and flesh,gcueral duolllty, «.light,dry, 
hacking cough, etc Every day you defer 
treating your case In a rational manner makes 
the dlsea-e hard- r Iqcombat. Sena 10cents in 
*t amp* t<> World's Diene near y Medical Assort- 
atlon. BufTak», N.y^ for

justness Men
Attention.

a Oonaump
■•referd*■ Aria PfcMfiali

1* SICK HIADACQR,
Dr. W. W. Grey. Cave Spring, Ga., nay* t “I 

have given It tn several canes of .habitual sick 
headache, with perfect success.”

the North-Wwt. would carefully refrain 
fro* joining a clique whoee elm bad been 
to fatelfy facta lor the success ef their 
party and theoiaelvee If tboee people 
really loved the Metia, If they had at beer 
the interest» of French Canadians end 
Catholic», their conduct, I leel assured, 
would be very different. I would Ilka to 
believe that la well with Riel. But if God 
bad mercy on him and gave lilm a pis .a In 
the house of HI* glory why should tboee 
who pretend to lore him labor eo strenu
ously to disturb hi» peace aadto tairdeb 
hie joy? If. on the other And, hie soul we# 
sufficiently purified for such biles, and he 
etiile groans In the place of «offering and 
expiation, let ua. In silence, aid him with 
our prayers. And as for bin compatriote, 
ht» kindred, hie friends, the entire nation 
of the Metis, surely It would be rendering 
them a greater service and setting them e 
be'ter example to let them forget a proceed
ing ol which the justice cannot be disputed.

1 he sad event» of the spring of 1888 have 
bed results sufficiently unhappy. The im
mediate and later consequence» ol the 
rebellion were painful enough wnhout 
seeking to add to them. Enough <vU has
l>eendone already wltbou tbeettimpt to ________ ■__
do more. Without Meggers! • 11 can aver - James Alexander, a p. Oe 
that the ooctinueua agitation in Canada la tery, and at ih. hookilnroa. 
producing the worst effect» here In the partie 'lara eee progn
Northwest. The wouade already 1

• Dr. Pierce's Treatise

Dds already inn 
Why thee tear

BURNS’ ANNIVERSARY l
The St Andrew’s Society
Of Peterborough will cele
brate the Burn»' Antilver 

| *ary by a supper, rtc. le 
the MORGAN HOUfeK, or
TUESDAY EVENING, 
JANUARY 25th, I8S7,
Commencing at 8 o'clock.

Ticket* 11.00. To be bad from the member» 
of the celebration committee vlx: Messrs. 
Thne. Menstee, James Hendrte, E. H D. Hf U, 

Alexander, D. D.^Gaileily, the seere-
prognnnne*.

inflicted ! THoe. mknzikb, wm. mknzies,

We can Now offer several 
first-class positions to Advertis
ers in the REVIEW, and, as 
there is always a rush at the 
beginning of the year, in order 
that the best positions may be 
obtained, business men will do 
well to call immediately and 
secure their space for 1887:—

During the present year re- 
nètoed efforts will be made to 
make the REVIEW still more 
a thoroughly efficient medium 
whereby the Merchants and 
others can put and keep them- 
selyes prominently before the 
public. Extra precaution will 
be taken, and the best taste 
will be displayed in getting up 
all advertisements intrusted to 
us for publication, and in-other 
respects as well, the “shrewd" 
business man will do well to 
patronize the columns of the

Daily and Weekly

Review

HEMTZMH * CO'S.
This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are In use 

in the following private 
In Peterborough:

Geo. Edipiaon,
E. Fearee,
J. E. Hammond,
D. Faucher,
Robt. Miller,
D. Ullyott,
Chas. Cameron,
G. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Gbnveht,
J. Hall.
Banneli Sawyer.
Mrs. Jas. Campbell,
J. J. McBain,
Geo. Dunsford,
Mrs. Allen, ,
Wm. Tate,
W. Fair weather,

and others.

F. A. Rubldge,
Miss Delaney, "f~
J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill,
Rev. V. Clementi,
E a Hill,
W. Walsh,
W. Snowden,
T. G. Hazllti,
Miss CaJcutt,
Miss Spillsbury,
W. Bvadburn, »..
R Fair.
Mr». Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson,
Miss A. Edmundson, 
W. R. Greatrex,
R. B. McKee,

Intending purchasers should not fell to 
inspect the Heintzman A Co’s Pianos (no 
connectionwitbtheGerrard Heintzman or 
Lansdowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, Blast.

E. J. HARTLEY.

J. NUGENT'S DRUG STOUR
Opite tkjnatil M

have you a gold?
ee-Try PINK TAB OOKD1AH

^VETOUCHAPPgBkUNBe,

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?

All tk# above

■«Ci

LOTS OF 'EM ABE WONDERING WHERE

W.H.60BD0N
HAS COHH UPWARDS.

Right ou the corner ef Water and Smith 
St., handling the Groceries at rock bottom 
price». Apple# by the barrel, Sugar, Tea, 
Ranine* Currant», etc. In any quantities to «oit 
any and all. Come and be convinced thatyoe 
can buy as cheap. If not eneaper than any

When proven then It Is true.

W. H. GORDON.
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
I A*there are m»ov inferior 

goods, conk..! with 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
is CoraJine by some on 
M-incipled mnrehante fcrad- 
ng ou the reputation ol our gcuelnr lersllsf, 

wm warn the Isdtos egalnri 
each imposition by draw 
ino their attention to the 
necessity ol seeing that the

‘ CROMPTON CORSET CO.'
la «ampal on to ear >!«.<* all CetalbM»oo«e

Wltkeet whiek mm are faia.

iMCmMOmTeir
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

FOR THE MONTH OF DE

TO Evenv PURCHASE*
Of one poQDd ofour^Ue. lltaMlb,

quail I

HAWLEY BROS
Huntqr Street, Peterborongh.

HERE IT IS!
CDLm'S

C
B

Where is it ! 
What is it !
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HENFËED
Small Wheat - - - - 00c per 100 Ibe.
Barley ------- 95c per 100 lbs. ‘
Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $1.25 per 100 lbs

J. W. FLAVELLE,
ïion oomonoa. bimooi sthbbt.
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8AIL6BURY BROS.

HE USED HIS REVOLVES

AID SHOT HIS 00U1TBY*A1 WITH
OUT APFAJUQTC CAUSE.

iZ5252525Z525£525i
Z525ZSZ52^

Tbc Balls «cvtcw.
MONDAY, JANÜABY 24, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
" 'fwiTô

Dont forget tiirloklacd'» greet auction 
ante of tiret claie lumoer, to-morrow at 
Lake Held. .

at*» rmihi.jf t
How? By uelng a twenty-live cent bottle 

of Oliver s Cough Balaam, bold at the 
Floral Drug titore.

Saura
A grand Concert will be given la 

Lukes School ltoom, Ashournham, Turn 
day,Feb. let. In aid of the Choir Fund. Very 
attractive programme. Admission Twenty
tiweeamy. ».

Weeal Snetety.
The Vocal Society’s practice night 

been changed permanently to Monday, to 
to enible the orchestra to attend. The 
members will please bear this la mind and 
act accordingly.

Church Organ.
The setting up of thb new church organ 

put in the George Street Methodist Church 
by Messrs. Lye A bone, of Toronto, is eom- 
ple'ed, and the Instrument was use 
Sunday. Messrs. Jaques and A. Lye offlol 
ated in turn. Mr. E. Lye was In tbs choir 
In tbs evehing and sang a solo.

a ecu Acs 
The Queen vs. Lipsett case cams up this 

. morning. beveraUtitnierere were examin
ed who testiat4r#wt iiqy got beer." The 
case was further enlarged till T—t.d»p 

Messrs. Bush Bros, and Geo. Mitchell 
acknowledged a first offence against the 
Scott Act. A fine of fifty dollars and ooeta 
waa imposed In each case.

Serial.
A social will be held at the residence of 

Mr. W. Welsh, Dickson stret, on Tuesday 
evening, Jan. kith, at 7.80 o'clock, under the 
auspices of the Latdiee' Aid of bt Paul's 
Church. A good programme has been pro
vided, and ltd eshmeute will be served dur
ing the evening. Admission 21 cents.

Electricity IS-dfM.
The public are requested to remember 

that the talk on '" Electricity and Ha Ui 
will be given lo-night at 8 o’clock In the 
Ï.M.UA. Hall by Mr. Goo. b. Bean, 
will be Illustrated with many Interesting 
experiments. Everyone la Invited, and no 
charge Is made lot admission.

Beech Street
Tbs recent thaw raised the water In the 

creek on Saturday. On Sunday It lifted the 
loe below the Brook street bridge anil rais
ed with It the substructure. Councillor 
Cantil, Chairman ol the Street and Bridge 
Committee, put #n a gang of men to chop 
out the Ice. In a few hours the bridge went 
back to its old position.

Htpsiwi him.
We are pleased to learn that Mr. Levi 

’. Bowles of bprlngvlile, has purchased from 
Messrs. Duudae and G randy the Imported 
yearling Clydsdsle colt "Brown btout.' 
Brown Stout waa bred by Mr. A. Thompson, 
of Gaelic Douglas,8cotland, sod traces back 
on both sirs and dam’s sides through 
long line of noted prise winners to Thomp
son s Black Horse (335) foaled In 1818— 
about ae tar as Uydsdale's can'trace. We 
hope Mr. Bowles will reap the advantages 
his enterprise entitles him to.

This afternoon at about one o’clock a 
farmer driving a team with a load of wood 
Stopped In trout of Croft's Hotel. He took 
the bolt out of the double-tie# for sol 
purpose and went Into the yard. Wnlle 
be waa gone a passing teamster cranked hie 
whip and frightened the pair. The tongue 
falling bit one ol them, and they both 
started off up street at a gallop. The child
ren returning to school ran In all directions. 
Mr. U Fitzgerald succeeded In catching 
them at the top of the Court House hUL

■am aerial».
The Belleville JtUtUigauxr says:-"Sc 

ol the wise ones of Peterborough have hit a 
scheme for raising church funds which lays 
even the bazar far In the shade. They call 
Itrihe mum social The wily Individual who 
put the Idea Into practice hue taken advan
tage of women's weakness tor talk. IT he 
had only taken out a patent and hired oat 
hr embarrassed churches, he would rival 
the Vanderbilt* or even the Bethecbllde In 
a lew years. The sociale are principally at
tended by ladles. At a certain Interval 
«Hence and sobriety Is enjoined upon the 
ai uptny. H anyone speaks. r giggles, a 
emsll line Is ooUeoted on the sprt. At such 
s social held In Peterborough on Thursday 
ev. Bing (80 waa realized In the manner.'

Tiro headquarter# for Ladles' Collars, 
Onffs, Gloves and Hosiery Mat the Gotten 
Uon.

In a small, low roughcast house on Reid 
street, nearly opposite the Wm. Hamilton 
Manufacturing Go's Works lives two 
Italians—Joe Murphy and Jim. Until Sat
urday night Frank Marino dwelt there also. 
Attached to the back of the house, with a 
door leading to It, I» another apartment 
where James Staple*. Frank Deeautela and 
their wives reside. The front door to the 
Italian s part opens Into a room about 
12 feet square, end a walk directly aoroea 
It brings you to the doorway to Btapley’s 
and Deeautell'e rooms.

Ow Saturday night Frank Marino took 
homes good supply of whiskey, supple
mented by the flasks brought by other 
members ol

IBB HBrsBoamroore wuauz. 
was whispered by one of them to 

another that It Frank Marino got drunk 
there would be a row between him 
and Deeautela, on account of some trouble 
In which a woman figured. They went on 
drinking copiously until eleven o'clock, 
when the row predicted actually took place. 
Marino an I Deeautela bad hot worda, but 
before they oametnblowa the others separ
ated them and Desantele was escorted to 
bed. But though partly under the Influence 
of liquor he did not rent. His 1rs was up. 
He rose from bis bed and crept Into the 
garret over tbs Italian's big room. The 
three Italians were stUl op and continued 
to drink. Some of them aay that Desantele 
In walking along the garret broke through 
the celling. Others aay that be punched the 
celling with a bed slat. But In whatever 
way It was done, e large hole waa made and 
the piaster fell In lumps and oaken on tbs 
heads of the

BO Terrain a rraidaim.
In the confusion that followed Frank Mar
ino drew bis revolver and fired several 

up Into the garett. Muiphy, who 
woe sober enough to see the danger of the 
situation tried to ant as peace maker. He 
tried to persuade Marino to bequiet, so the 
story goes, but The latter enraged 
Deeautel'e Insult, Instead of taking Mur- 
phey’a good advice atrui* him savagely In
the face. Murphy fired tnftii rceez-------
and tor a short than there was mud

o. It le said -that Murphy went out- 
and coming through Desaultel's and 8tap- 
ley's looms with an axe threatened to 
break the stove. But Just as he waa com
ing In through the door to the big room 
Frank Marino drew hie revolver again and 
fired. Murphy, who is a powerfully built 
man, walked up and down the room for 
some time before he felt the effects of the 
shot. Then he sank to the floor saying.

"rtf SHOT I I’M SHOT!"
The polios were notified of the * flair at two 
o'clock In the morning and F. C. Adams 
and P. 0. McGInty proceeded at onee to the 
house. When they got there Marino was 
gone. Dr Kincaid waa sent for and 
Capt. Cooper waa alio summoned. While 
the doctor was making his examination the 
police started off In pursnH of their man. 
Capt Cooper and P.O. McGInty on coming 
back to the house some time after, however, 
found Frank there. The rest were taking 
up a subscription to to get him away, and 
among the contributions was $6 from Joe 
Marphy, the wounded man. Frank was ar- 
es ted, also Jim, Stapley and Deeautela 
be latter ostensibly for keeping a disorder

ly house, but In reality to bold them as 
witnesses. They were all taken lo the cells 
aid on Sunday were taken to gaol.

During Sunday Dr. Kincaid and Dr. 
Brennan made a thorough examination.
ci»L—^ a.##—A «L. haitlmft —aZüvJ X VU ira LU roc 1HO Inlim OoO IIIWIIUU HL
nearly the centre of the abdomen, and 
coursing downward, bad lodged In the 
Vicinity of the left thigh, some probing 
me done, but was unsuccessful. In the 
afternoon the Rev. Father Fayol, French 
priest at St Peter's Cathedral, edminister-

gfxed.
The big bonspell for which arrangements 

have been progressing during the past 
three weeks Is now a settled thing.

AU of the slabs In this district, except 
one or two. having received the scheme 
with favor, Mr. T. F. AttriU, the umpire, 
has sent out notices for them to attend at 
the Charlotte Street rink on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, the let and 2nd of February.

In all there are fourteen rinks In the 
district. They wUl arrived on Monday 
night, and, according to programme, will 
commença play at nine o'clock on Tuesday 
morning.

This la the match to decide what

THE BIO BOHSPHL.

draw for the Ontario Tankard.

to a handsome amount. The presen 
of doing It does away with much exp 
except to the home club. No pains i 
spared to make the affair a success.

Golden Lien before they all go.

POUCE OUUEI.
LABCKHCT.

[oivdat, Jan. 22,-Juaeph Barry 
n about nineteen years of 

Richard Canning, a boy of abon 
were arranged on a charge of Let' 
morning. They were employees i 

i liter office. At ten o'clock on 
jilt some $40 was missed from 

safe. An enquiry was made and

Thee i called this afternoon.

said he did not wish to prosecute.
The Magistrate said that the o 

not In bis hands.
Mr. Wood, the County Crown . 

did not feel disposed to have tin 
withdrawn.

The Magistrate sentenced film to

town to-day.

In the popqiar play " Uncle Daniel."

Lion.

FROM THE SEA COAST.
The Liberal Conservative party offer 
plendid record of work dtine and ache 
jwumrusted In the Interests ol the D 

Inlon. Will the electors of Canada n-lej 
these men to private lire, and subetl 
tor them a body of their opponents wht 
vocale notntng but a policy of eland -r? 
There will be an emphatic NO I on the 22nd 
prox.—Halifax Herald.

A SUCCESS.
Protection has been a triumphal success, 

not withstanding the far* that Mr. Mills 
and hie party opposed It, ridiculed it, 
sneered at It and do so still.- London rrte 
Print.

tux last BAOUmnrr 
of the Church. Mr. Durable, being notided 
of ‘Jw occurrence, went to the house and 
tix k the wounded man's 
•ta «ment, which la ae follows 

I . ellevs I am dying from the effect of a 
shot cun a revolver fired by Frank now 
present whom I point ont. Thin la the 
Frank (pointing to him). I was ahot last 
uight-a little after 11 o'clock. I am shut 
in the groin. 1 don't know how many shots, 
there waa a row In the house between 
Fr.nk.the prisoner and another man. There 
waa no auger between Frank and na After 
Frank shut me he went out ol the house. 
Frank shot me and be said to me "Joe I 
want to shoot you to-night," Three were

WeaUhad whisxey-two leaks. Frank
bought the whiskey. There never waa an; 
trouble between Frank and roe. Two ram! 
ties live In the back of the house. Several 
men were here drinking. Frank Is 
foreigner. He speak* Italian and Engin 
but rdon't know of what country Bn 
Have known him two years. We have al
ways been Iriendly. I haves wile and three 
Children In Italy. It Frank was sober he 
would not bave ahot me. I saw the revolver 
In Frank's hand. There were only the two 
women end Frank and I hi the room w‘
he shot me. Deeautela waa upstairs. 1___
just Inside the room when shot. He, Frank, 
did not any anything just as ha shut me.

The Police Court waa crowded this morn
ing. The prisoner was arranged on
chare of___________—-

"sHoornto with nrrnrr."
Mr. Frank Anthony, the peanut man, act

ed as tnterpcrter.when the charge wee read 
Marino healtoted tor about n minute when 
he pleaded guilty. The caw wan remand
ed for one week 

At noon to-day Murphy waa sleeping. He 
breathed easily and «asm ad to be In no

«ante.
WANTED. If

i»Y A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND
IJ EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment
In the capacity of sick nurse- Apply to
MRS. C RoBINSON, Water Ht. north or at the 
Review Office. dto

SOFT WOOD WANTED
e/Mk CORDS SOFT WOOD wanted in 
Uvv exchange for trade, delivered at my 
planing mill. In quantities of 10 oords and 
upwards, for which the highest price will be 
paid. J. D B API IE. 6dlVlw« |

WANTED.
fTU)WN PROPERTY In exchange tor farms. Qol 
1 Also wanted to buy, A COMFORTABLE 
HOUSE centrally located at from $ti00 to #1,M 
cash. Apply at once to

% T. HURLEY,
Real Estate Agent

Hunter Street Go

jgor était or to Kent. rat
FOR SALE OR TO LET.

A CONVENIENT HOUSE and lot on Sher- 
A brook Si. Apply to T. SLOMAN. tlltil =

BUILDING LOTS
ITOR SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain
T Streets. No down payment required If 
purchasers will build. eTa. PECK, Solicitor, 
George Street. d84

TO RERT. ^

¥» about 2 month., FIVE FIRST-CLASS
1 TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two

1 storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 
one minutes walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE. v »

.FOR SALE. U
£>UILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge,
A> Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No

D money down providing you build. Come on 
. and get aj»t oefore they are all sol<J to the 
‘ stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park

Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, « 
Corner Wofrand Rubldge Streets. T

‘ STORE AND DWELLING
8 AT BETHANY, for sale or to let. The store

A In Bethany ki own as the Urrandy store, 
together with the Dwelling aud Lots connect- 

y ed therewith, will be soli at a bargain or 
. leased on easy terms. Full pa tlculant given — 
v on application at the Bank of Montreal. 

Lludeay, Peterborough or Purl Hope. 2dlt#lw4

b Beta Stbberttdementii.
y. WORKING JEWELLER. f
-e Z. B. D. LAFLEUR. t
ie , EWELLERY made to order and repaired
° made Into wedding f• Gold and «elver- -

plzttnz and eosrevlns- Simone atreet, wont
-Sroeorge . - ,

TIB MAKERS J
AND

- STATION MEN
WANTED 1

■ On Sault Division, D-, ». S A A. R. R, Head- 
w, auarter^ camp at Hault JuneIon, forty miles 1 
, above SL Ignace on D . M. & M. R R.
?" REX FORD BROS. A HODGE,
be 4dl92aw Contractors,
d-

Montreal Winter Carnival.
I WILL SELL ROUND TRIP TICKETS FOR THE CARNIVAL AT

Going February Ttb, 8th and tth. Returning, leave Montreal not later *#»» Feb. 18tk

AT SINGLE FARE—S8.75
a* February 4th to 10th Inclusive. Returns good to 18th February. No charm of i by the GP.H. «-CHEAP RETURN TRIPS to Florida, SanfranSeemaid hKrrotIH t.n nil narfc zvf rho TT..i+rv8 Ureloo * ronawarow, nuu AUWtafiV
Canadian Pacific Rail Road: Allan Line Steamships; White Star Line Steamshtm 

Jne Steamships; Dominion Express Oo.; GP.R. Telegraph Ok w

, ALEX. ELLIOTT, C.R.R. Passenger Agent.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

George Street

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

SOMETHING- NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
AKO

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

Whet Tree Merit Will De.
The unprecedented sale of Boscbee's 

German Syrup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It is without doubt 
the safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy and effectual cure of 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts un an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions

ven by Physicians, ae it does not dry up a 
_jogh and learn the disease still In the 
system, but on the contrary removes the 
cause of the trouble, heals the parts affect
ed and leaves them in a purely healthy con
dition, A bottle kept in the house for use 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor’s bills and a long spell oi 
serious illness. A trial will convince you of 
these facts. It Is positively sold by all 
druggists and general dealers in the land 
Price, 76 eta., large bottles. d90

BRAUN'S OPERA HOUSE
Two weeks and Saturday Matinees. 

COMMENCING

Monday, January 24
WILSON DAY’S

Theatre Company
The Greatest Living Child Actress

ANNIE BIRD
At Each Performance.

Grand Opening Bill, the Famous Comedy

UNCLE DANIEL
Or a Messenger from Jarvis Section.

A GOAD TIME TO BUY.
The preront Is an excellent opportunity to purchase

Buggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
at our Factory, as we are 
Winter Goods this Season. A

ng them out to make room tor a lively tn
____________ _____ ie stock on hand at prices that cannot fall to 1
The present U also an excellent time to purchase or order

, Gutters or Sleighs
before the busy eeaeon set* In. Bend1 In your order and obtain a hzn-l»rmn and rote 
•tahttal vehicle. If yon do not Intend to purchase a new one, bring along your ent
ier» anil nlelghe and have them repaired. All material used by usta THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the work la finished In the bent 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made In the factorvln several styles and at moderate 
iricee. You will consult your Interests by calling ‘on us, ae we ere bound not to bf 
>eaten In prices or workmanship, and to lead the procession In our trade.

AdmlMlon
hartley's

Reserved Seals 25c,
ltdIT

T. DOLAN & GO’S
•2.00 Suits.

«. ' t X

(Til!l!ll!l Rally ! Rally !
A MEETING OF

MR. STEVENSON’S
Supporters will be held in the Committee 

Rooms, Parlor Rink,

EVERY EVENING
AT 8 P. M.

TT\AT ATT 0 nn Syecial Meeting on Tuesday Evening
UUjJJQ-N Vb5 |y[| Del every elector Interested In Mr. Steven

Havlnc purchased a large lot of Boyn’ All 
Wool Salta nt n greet inert doe, we ere prepar
ed to divide the profile with our enatomen, ! 
and will sou them nt the pries of 82.ee the 
■all They ere worth double the money. {

eon's election be present.

AT We have also about «,088 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAR. MlteNe tor a-n* 
purposes, which we wUl dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the O.TJL

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
SWEEPING

REDUCTIONS
DR ALL WINTER GOODS.

GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

H. S. GRIFFIN & GO.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW.
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DIED.
BROWNE.—At Peterborough, on Monter, 

January 21th, Jon* Blown, In tto (Sod year

general from hie Is e reeldenee opposite St. 
John's Church, Homer etnct, on Wedneedsj 
Mtb In tent, el 1 o'clock p. ee.

I I ! Freeh to strong south-east 
I {south-west wind- ; portly cloudy or
I--------cloudy mild wrsther, with light
sleet or rein Is most pieces, followed oy 
colder north and North-west winds to-night 
or to morrow.

R. FAIR.

Vow It yoor time to toy your Satin Dewee 
your Bftik Breeeee, your Butin Rhode

Aak to »ee our Meek grow groin Bilk et Me, 
- rth $1.25 per yard.

» BATI MB. 
t stores, evening ehedee, Me rqultatre

elpttda and shawls to be dei^yu^

• of the ueafUl.

hefere they see all sold, 1
•• da. Prints, Ginghams, 
Jacket Cloths, ate., etc.

emnaats ofDrete 
Flannels, Tuetds

electricity.

SPECIAL.
__ i

ram AND CREAM TABLE 
" LINENS,

AT A BABB AIN.

TABLE NAPKINS. REDUCED.

LINEN TOWBLINOS, 
warn quality at.kbduckd pricer.

LAOS CURTAINS 
AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS 

AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Blmeoe Streets.

j

Ube Baity 'Review.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 18*7.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

hM slows. For, venin, wur ■ few mors wool loi,d^wuülü sc^mpMetl

RUIN BY DEGREES.
It le true that Mr. Blake has declared that 

It Is not til» iuteiilivn, iu case lie—sb**ufd 
become a MiuUtei. to abolish entirely the 
present tariff, ai.d we give him credit for 
enough intelligence to Lope that he would 
not Unie to take the reapoueibility of a 
revolution which would be the ruin of the 
country; but that which he would not dare
jjp^L^rvee. and although rendered more
êa*y by tide methi-d ihejathl îeauit would 
^ bo lu* certain—-

A Talk se the Bubjeet, I lies! rated by

The popular talk at the Y M.G. A .rooms on 
Monday evening was on “Electricity and 
its uses,” It was conducted by Mr. Geo. 
Bean, mathematical and science master at 
the Coilegiate Institute.

Id commencement he noted the rapidity 
with which Natural Science was coming to 
the front in educativnil affairs. Apart 
from it being cloeely connected with our 
material progress it possessed qualities of 
discipline not surpassed by any other study. 
A fe*r years ago a company spent a large 
amount of money In trying to find oval 
near Whitby. If they had had a rudimen
tary knowledge of geology they would 
have known that coal wan’t there.

As a branch of nutural science electricity 
wasan important one. On every hand now 
its uses were apparent. We saw by elec
tricity, talked by it and wrote by it But 
though its practical use In various ways 
was à thing of the last few years electricity 
was ho new thing. An old Greek discover
ed the power and named it electricity 600 
years before Christ. He made the discov
ery by rubbing an amber and seeing it at
tract paper. But this was the only.thing 
known of it for 2 000 years. It was 
not till:, the reign of Elizabeth 
that a further development took place. 
He made di-coverjpa which led to the rise 
of two theories. Thee\ though serving 
good purposes and having some good 
qualities, were obscured oy the new in
ductive theory. This theory held that there 
was two kinds of electricity—positive a$d 
negative, and that the one induces the 
other. Thu», take two objects; surcharge 
one with positive electricity and that n*»xt 
to It became surcharged with negative 
electricity. He illustrated this by the 
“electric chim-s." Hanging three bells 
up, he charged one positively, the other 
negatively, and left the other neutral. The 
little tounges passed quickly too and iro 
being drawn to the one first and then to the 
other. Another interesting cxpefrpnr. 
showed how 
on afooor charged 
..itegbrdiQg JUm vcloci'

CANADIAN INDUSTRIES.
~ 2b the Editor of the Review.
Dbab Sib,—The Reform candidate for 

pari amentary honors has expressed him- 
sell in favor of a limited protection. As he

1ÜATE8T CABLE NEWS
g the difference between American and 
S"rSBeee toy- The monthly payroll of 
the Plttebur* Ironmaster te over hslf a I 
million dollars. The plants owned by the 
Carnegie# cower 200 scree of ground. Up

NO SHIRKING MILITARY DUTY. 
VmHAelau. 24 —The rules governing the

------------------------------ 1_______________ _____ _______________ __________ „pr n I I«H»t»m.wtuan have Just deen pubhehed,
exproesed himself In Ihe .Tiler’s presence. «£ are MMand mMntsIned^hlrty-1 Jhow 
he would increase the tariff on certain

Ra^FAIR,

ChOXuXJRCXT LION.

MraftMi tonal.

and Surveys oi any description ■mda Oflke: 
Weet aide of George etieet, over Bank of Com- 
seerea ««twll

Chronicle

five mile» of tr-teks, ami the firm own 
twenty-two tooomotives.—Pittebwn Com* classes of manufactured articles (stoves, mercial Gazette.

1 suppose, would be one), but he would let 
In pig Iron free. This appears to me a one
sided and selfish policy, as it would close 
down all the iron furnaces in Nova bcotla 
and elsewhere; moreover, what would be 
the condition of this country supposing that 
war should brake out between England aud 
the United States at some future time," aud 
we had no means of manufacturing iron?
The whole manufacturing industries of the 
country would be ruined aud at a standstill 
until peace was restored. Therefore I say 
that the manufacture of iron çhould be en
couraged, and instead of reducing the tariff 
I would say Increase it, so that alter a time 
we could have.iruu made at home, and not 
have to wait three or four months to get an 
order filled, as is the case at this time.
Canada has the ricnest of ores, aud ores 
suitable to make every kind of iron aud 
steel, aud when we have better facilities for 
getting fuel, either coal or gas (gaseous fuel 
will no doubt be the fuel of the future in ai 
branches of the iron and steel industries), 
iron can be made in this immediate district 
at a profit, and every person would be bene
fit, ted by the introduction of the industry.

Again is the greatest wealth oi the coun
try to be butrled lorever aud the owners 
not ; o be bfiuefitted by it, whilst hundreds of 
thousands oi dollars go to ioreigu countries 
every year to buy wh.it we have under our 
leet. It is a rediculous poliev. Suppose 
the country had adopted a protective policy 
20 years ago there is no doubt but we should 
have been able to have made a 
large quantity of steel rails and 
other trou Work used in the-bulkiihg of the 
C. P. tt. It and tile money lately -ieut toll 
foreign country wvulo have been distributed 
nmoug the farmers, manufacturers and 
tradesman at home. H«»w much would ii 
amount to? I will take the matter oi -teel 
tails for illus*ration which with switches 
«fid tidings wvuiU atfiuuut, tv a* mad mite-

uess, dumbness and lameness will exempt 
own from service aud drafts irvrn the Land- 
strum will be used to fill up the gaps in the 
regular navy reserves. The new rules have 
ratuer surprised the country, such sweep
ing and e riugeut conditions not having 
been expected.

NOIES ON THE IRISH DEMAND.
London, J au. 21—Mr. Gladstone will nom- 

tribute lu the Mineteenth Century of Fthrtt-

â kCHITl
A made <
Dwelling 1

i BOH1TBCT end O. B. Plane and eeUmaiee
i of Churehee. Public BuHdlnga and

____^ _ Nooses. BulkHngs eapcrlntendcd
and Patente lied tor. Heating and Plumb-
&.‘r£5£gi “ '

hiubu.

-MR. t. S. PARKIR,
•rer Hartley. Male Star., U^ur to.

NOTICE.
A IX KINDS of String Instrumente repaired, 
A vielle Bows haired Old Instrumente 
bought or exchangvd. The Guitar taught la 
IS lesson a Two or three flret-elaee Violins end 
Snltara for eels or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shod, Murray BL, PeUrborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE

CUBING THE N.P.
The Montreal Gazette, the personal organ 

of Hon.Thua. XVhite,raluisterol the interior, 
rises 10 remark; “That uniiigated curse 
called the Na nmal policy,' is the firm ap- 
plien by the 1 admg Liberal journal in the 
Maritime provinces to the fiscal system of 
Canada. The organ reflects the •'pinion oi 
itg party.” Yes, mv lord, you are rlirbt as 
a trivet, for once. When the Chronicle us**d 
the expression, “That unmitigated curse 
called the National Policy,” it reflected 
“the opinion of its party.” It’s just a way 
the Chronicle has and. as “Little Carrots” 
would say, “ you can bet yout bottom dollar 
on it every time."— Halifax 
(Reform.)

MK. BLAKE'S VILE TACTICS.
Mr. Blake has condescended not 

only to make political capital out of a pre- 
rent made to bir John Macdonald's wife, 
but be bas incorporated in a public speed 
this x Heel of pei> oual charges ngaiust the 
aged Pn-ncier. And now the hlobr publishes 
a cruel, malicious tabiicati* u respeetlug 
bir John Macdonald's mental Condition 

I And V Is is the Mr. Blake who, as a man, 
occupies a high i last) in our own aud iu 
public esteem. This, too, is the tor. Blake 
wIhh a few weeks ago, wrote a letter full of 
indignant protest against the persistai at
tacks made iu the Mail. Mr. Blake Is iu a 
mis.tUm to control the Globe, aud certainly 
o control himself. He does neither.— 

Toronto World (Indep.)
CRUSHED BY FREE TRADE 

Bo eminent an authority as Mr. Jacoby’ 
M. P., recently addmltted in public that, 
owing to the foreign dut les, il is more profit - 
able to send NiAtliwham mavtuwn 
and work ;heqi there than. to continue 
working them at home. The lave 
machine makers, report that their best 
ordeis are now received from SL Pierre lw 
Usliis and Saxouy. whence the laces made 
on Nottingham machines are sent to this 
country to compete with those goods pro 
clnoed at home.—Lomdon( England/Ttmee.

STILL THERE.
The Hamllon There, one ot the ablest 

of the Ketoi ro organs, attacks tbe National 
Policy In a fashion which leaves no doubt 
as to the real sentiments of the Grit party 
respecting that measure, no matter how 
some of the minor lights may ttick-r con
cerning it. Our coo tempo ary aw-ri* that 
*■ the protective extern is pu ling this 
country down hill,” and speaks of the 
dan4rer staring us iu the race It the raw**»M »... nn( ranii>vu(l *_ /.miif.>to IK-m /1 .

ITALIAN METHOD.

■y rssUiac,apply te Mr. B. J. Hartley, or a », George atreat north. lydU

iBuSital.

A. F. HOOVER,
the Royal Ooneervalory of Moale, , Germany, teacher of planok ‘ 
ay. Particular attention give]

technk
_st teatlmooiaia 
Ooneervatorv. 1

Mr. Hoover’» Residence
URLIM .STREET, WEST Off OEOROI 

«111

said it travelled ou copper wire 281,000 miles 
a second, aud on iron wire 16,000 mil**s. The 
duration i>f the electric shock was so short 
that in a fla&h of lightuiug the railway 
Irait ffolntr at «0 miles an h6ur ap- 
peered to stand st'll, and >n a storm, though 
the trees w«-re tossing wildly, they appear
ed, when lit under a flash of Jghtniug, to 
be at perfoet rest In fact the trees along 
the railway train had not time to make a 
second motion before the light vanished.

The illustrated lightning by the pass 
age of electricity from' one jar containing 
pueltine, to another containing vegatlne. 
Franklin had proved the lUhtnlng to be 
the same as allowing a kito to ascend to 
a cloud, and then taking some electricity 
off the tall and examining It The value of 
points was touched on. When electricity 
wanted to escape from the lamp to the 
clouds It natura ly travelled as far as it 
could on material objects before escaping 
to the air. This explained the fact of for
ests being covered on some nights under a 
blue flame. In an earlier age this was held 
to be an omen forerunning all sorts of dire 
events. A lightning rod was useless with 
out its points being well shouldered. 
These points sticking up higher than 
the buikhng were aaught by the 
elect rick current and it was safe 
ly considered to be moist earth' 
1 wo more experiments showed the princi
ples of the iucandeso»nt lamp and the elec
tric locomotive. In the first by beating a 
platinum wllro with a mild current in 
chamber deprived of air a brilliant light 
gleamed steadily. lathe other instance 
rapid mo: Ion was produced by mean» of 
small magnet.

Ur. Bean. In conclusion.could not conjee 
ture what lurmsot energy electricity won <3 
assume in the future. Certain it was that 
its usefulness was only Just begun. Ex- 
p riment s had been lately made where a 
race corn se four miles distant was clearly 
presented in a room, i»y the acthm of elec
tricity upou the ether During the eorotug 
yearn great developments might be looker 
lor. We might not only tal« with our 
friends iu vai ivus parts of the country, but 
we might actually ses them by the aid of 
electricity.

The audience, which tilled the lecture 
room to the doors, warmly anphuded at the 
conclusion of the “ l opular Talk."

evuMltonal.

“ he n#>t removed. ’—London Free Prenm 
The Fret Preen states our views correct

ly. We are a-» mm h op.MHed to the N. Ÿ. 
now as we were In 1878.—Hamtlio Timee(Ref)

EVICTIONS AT GLENBEIOH.
Dublin. Jan. 23 —The evictions at OI*n- 

belgn, lX»uutry Kerrr, were suspended
Ïeeterday, owing to absence of the sheriff.

wenty-ibree men were airaigned l*efore 
the magistrate at Killorglin for obstructing 
the work of the sheriff during the pant week 
in making evictions at Oieubelgh. Imm*-d- 
lately after the erralgemeut a mass meet
ing of citizens was held to express sympa
thy with the prisoners, aud several of the 
spmtkera openly denounced the evicilona as 
tyranultal and barbarous.

A PARTY WITHOUT A POLICY.
The Opposition are going to the polls 

without a clearly defined policy on anv 
subject. The e|ecti»r who desires to cast 
his vote intelligently cannot find in the 
speeches of the leader of the Liberal party, 
a clear exposition of the policy ah «h the 
Liberals will pursue if they are successful

amUmeMV nf 0.,lr«,lin I PlsioTVihs had frequently 
those speeches a d arilcles plenty of with daughter that he --xovcietl somi

Feurhsr

ri«ro aud more than euough deuuoelatiou, 
Rut no platform He is told what the 
Liberals will not do when they are e ovaL d 
to i«»wer often enough and iu term* 
sufficiently emphatic, but when he tries 
to find out what they «ill do tie» result Is 
most unsatisfactory. - Montreal Ulan Indep )

Blacltolork Agnln«t Blake.
Bowmanvillb, Jan. U-The Liberal Oon- 

eervatlve Convention for West Durham met 
tore to-day and nominated G T. Biaekatock 
ot Toronto to ounteet tto riding.

le«re Dotlk le a Ckwrek.
While the congregation of the Ottawa 

Street Method let Church, Montreal, were 
singing the opening hymn at Sunday 
morning*» service, Mr. J. F« mlkee, one of the 
members, fell down unconscious. The ser
vice wa*sti»piH»d. the incident causing grei t 
cummotlou. Theunfortuuate mau was cu
rled into the passage au ! attended to by 
Dr. Finney, who prououaced life to be ex
tinct, the result ol heart disease. The de
ceased was a respected and valued member 
of the churet, having been conaecte i with 
It siuee Its foundation. He was employed as 
a moulder in Ives* Co.'s foundry, aud wa* 
65 yeais ot age. tie was a widower, with a 
family of two grown up daughter*, and wa* 
evidently aware of th-existe nee oi bis com-

* *---------- - told his
time to Be

■ i tfluMpn
bupuose this sum or only a paitol it ban 
rotuaiued iu the country who would have 
bt.-eu a loosei (Sot uuv.huevery ouea gam
er for the country wuuiu have became rich
er. Lh >ieby.

Some twenty years ago the whole world 
became interested iu tue new process ol 
manufacturing »ieel rails under the Bessnie 
patents which was first iu* reduced iu JBug- 
laud auo of course that ouuutry held the 
trade. About 1872 » lew Company’s <x m 
meuced mauulacturiug in the United 8 ater 
aud the English makers ti led to crush them 
uy low quotatiuOto. ihe Americans asked 
tiieir G vermneui to protect them with 
fixed tariff, which they granted, and U 
industry aud country have llourished wider 
t «1» protection. There are new some til teen 
to twenty firm*, engaged exclusively in 
this oue industry, paying out millions ol 
dollars every year lor wages. The Osren 
clge Steel Co., of Pittsburg alone g.ves em
ployment to unoo men. with a monthly pay 
roll of over $500,000.

According to me statistics ef the Ameri
can Iron and Steel Association the pro
duction of steel rails iu 1885 was 1,674.737 
net tous, iu 1884 1,116 271 tous and during 
1886, the product has been greater than 
ever.

From another report I find that tor the 
year 1885, 7.oou.noo gross tous ol domestic 
iron ore, aud 380,788 gross ton of imported 
ore ipr.uoipaily from Canada) was used m 
the manufacture of iron aud steel, with a 
cash value at the min -sol $0,983,144. The 
pig iron manufactured during the year 
amounted to 4.044,526 gross tous having a 
value Ol S64,712.400 at the furnace*?. Total 
s|>ot value ot au I rod aud steel Iu the first 
stage ol manulaetuns 80AI8M88. These 
figures merely represent the vrflue of pig 
ii ou aud steel Ingots.

Add to the above 8.000 000 tons of coalu 
used iu the reduction vl said ores, at a cash 
value of Sib,00. ,000 to $18.000,060, and you 
will have some idea of the maguiiude of 
this one industry built up under proteeti-m. 
Also see the beueflisto be uetived from ~ 
by th whole community.

Remove this protection and what would 
be the result? Nothing less than the clos 
lug down of nearly ail the mills, or else o 
redu lion of the men'* iranee to nrarlg the 
same Uvel an they art in Europe. This is aa 
undeniable fact.

Now, ibis Industry, grown to such im
mense proportions, has l*eeu built up iu 
about fifteen years. Who can say that Can
ada may not build up a similar Industry 
durirg the next fifteen or twenty years 
Minier pioteothm. Oue of the greatest 
pieces of modern engineering lias been 
doue in Canada. Why should the develop
ment ot the steel aud Iron industries ot the 
couuiry be postponed? There will be a 
large demand for iron and steel tor railroad 
buiuliug in the future, therefore, I say now 
is the time to strike; no retrograde move
ments lu the industries of the country, but 
let Canada be independent aud manufacture 
lor herself. Give eucuurageuieu’ to manu
facturers of iron aud steel; no taking the 
duty off. We want it as much as grain.

UNDER WHICH KU01
To Uu Editor of the time*.

Sib,—Putting snide the almost Insuffer-
sbls sud suffocating “bosh” of tbs Be-_____ ______ __ ______ „
formers, th# real merit ol th# present con-1 si y su article siuuwl — Butes sud Quoi MS 
test Is simply, whether the Canadian people oo the Irish Demand." 
are determined to hold the place which IHE GERMAN SPUR,
they bare worked hard and (ought hard to Praia, Jau. 1A—Meyer, the alleged Oar* 
achieve and maintain, or whether, lured by man .py, who escaped at the uum ol the 
“““••“•J* wetemwd ta theirrrooiro.
by the in.iduoua sophistries of designing I soldier « bo ecoteee trumpod up the
enemies, they will permit a dastardly ro-1 sun y that taey tried to uriue niui u> ootala 
tree! from their proud position among self- tuom ooe ol Uw new Freucu lepeattag
governing people#. r —• qiuaNTIC PREPARATIONS.

The enemies of Canadian progress are ... ,___ _
the same. In a degree, to a man's own lrnp.u”^ tï« JSmnîy
enemies; the worst of whom ara those o( preparations ul Uii Atetro-Hu 7
hi* own household ; and thus It is ♦*■.! Goverument ooottaue uuaOated. _ __
Canada's euemlea today were at one time Vta be^ZÎ
kindly nutured on her genial breast. One I n>*n 258 ooo n»en- Tue com mau tier* iur 
of these sa ye, lu hie vindictive bate, tsee these corps have already been UeeiguatwL 
Rsvaw ol 20th lost.) *? And so taraamno-l
utaoturers are eoLoerned, the domestic ^«r ^tnRu*,ia conwioZ Bumarts 
competition to which they have been ex- than with a view ol the oout2g«2«Sru<i 
posed has been very much keener and more —r between ffisnoe and Oeimuuy, which 
injurious to them than the foreign comps- •*wu‘u“*

.^Tbius tbiaTalse teteberZuid have’peôple ! — REBEL POHTTIOS CARRIRD. Relievo that this “ keen oompetltioo " £1» Fab», Jau 24.-A despatch from fon«uta 
not been lavourabletotheChiiailiao neoole, I eny. <>u. BtuwauU carried the rebel euel- 
leet they should be beuefitted in ihmrpur- Guo at MHU» büauhue. Five buudred la* 
Chases, and pray. Mr. Cartwright, tow surgenta werejulfcd. the ffrsnen punwlng 
much of the burden of Canadian taxes will I tbc rebels, 
your foreign Iriende pay? Or would you TEN AN 18 ACQUITTED,ratber have people hero taxed to support | 
the Goverument. and taxed by brluglne I tltJSUJ., Jau 2u— your.lorelgu friends' goodu st the^Z hdl-

lu honor ul Uw event.
PEACE NOTES.

Pabo. Jen. tt—The Libcrle says that 
Premier Goblet privately told eetaeal 
Deputies to-day that’the lspurt that war 
was Imminent was Mise. " Tue Jeunrt'dn 
DihalajiydMtoaa a Merlin deepatcu saying 
the preMUt relations between Prenne end 
Germany are tao^lient, lu a note Geo. 
doulaLger denies that the Flench Govern
ment le buying nurses abroad.
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January Mth UW.

ertag uars it
fBWOt aae lnlurumd the aniUuritles at Moan' 

luutry iu the I ol the «Recovery ul a plot, with Its neutre at 
—sLM!..elas , I dilvn tau, to excite tue people to revolt and 
5“ .r«ïîîf‘"w to try aud surprise OoOm. Two oltuelsad- «*» <Wt. Wlcaeff and UapL UrnUrff have
Mtiopis I sassr* “*iwu

BOIL tt DOWN.
Wbes writing aa article lor the pram 

Wbstn r prune or rerm,jud iry
To utter your thought. In ihe fcwaot words, A, d let it a, crisp end dry;
And win n III. gnlsh, d and you .oppose 

It 1. done exactly Crown ;
Jauieuh It arer age a asd than—

MuU.lt down.
For editor, do sot Uhe te print 

An article lastly long.
And the geser.I reader ter* act ear*Fur s cept* ol ys -dso# w>og.
Bo f.lttrrjuur wits l . lb* smallmtspam 

Iir-ud win i he sal her *• «few o.
AUd every ilm. you write my Iriend- 

BuHltduwa.

water Is still on Use rise.

As heavy draft horses are destined to be 
mostly uvedln our larger cities for hauling 
heavy loans over pavements that are par
ticularly severe on feet and leg*, the re
quirements put forward that the feet 
good and sufficiently upright, end that the
lege be the opposite ol mealy, are being wel .__ _______ ____
looked to. Ht,race that are required ftr|*eene, aud tbe 
bard service are judged of very much from 
the stand point of a man’s personal experi
ence. Thue, If he bee worm-out heraen that 
have failed In the feet and lege, he la qutie 
likely to devote much of hie time lu 
examining the feet sad leg* of a hone that 
he et tel emplette buying. If he ha* sulci ed 
through hones bemg defective lu wind 
being aolt and Inefficient, awl baa had no 
trouble from defective feet and lags, then 
tti tb“ wind and b-ittom be looks with cats.
Men’s tastes differ eo that without nul.cur
able experience to guide, the fancies run 
peculiarly far apart. Yet, with Use diaft 
horse It Is a question of how much so nt!
Working material the bores has Inside cl 
the measurements that guaratee the re
quired weight. Iur no horse Is accepted now

FLOOD AT LONDON.

Lamm. Got, Jam 2A-I4 lookalbed tag 
London West this afternoon. The lea la 
the North Branch haaowred out, and a big 

ly between 
the Kensington bridge and the Ours bridge 
the toe remaining solid all below the Jam. 
In the Mouth Branch there has basa • 
partial movement of lee. The Jam has 
caused the water tit rise to withta 
a loot or eighteen Inches of the top 
ol the bleak water all along, and the 
water has roioed Its way through in three 
places south of Kensington bridge, and Is 
running In with great '
away the ItUleg of t __
Dundee street is paitlatlly Hooded ta I 
don Weet and along the Mouth branch the 
Sulphur Bpriuge ground has two tout i 
water on It. 1 he water has also ap 
over the Hpe Line road. Feople Uvii
the vicinity ul the river In Lundi* l___
om menoeu moving out about nuou toslay. 

the water having reached the Boors of 
many of the houses, especially those not 
protected by the break-water and ananas 
of groat bustle and confusion were 
witnessed, the sidewalks being piled with 
hunsehuM effects, which were nastily lead
ed uo drays and removed to ealer. qaarteru 
in the city. Ihe broken toe Is Idled la 
heaps In the liver bed away beyond the 
Keeelagtou bridge, end thereto hardly any 
current perceptible la the water el the 
river. Crowd* stood oe Ihe K 'aslagtsn 
bridge aU th# afternoon watching the 

" ’ ** villagers ars awaiting 
-------- haa to .toreanxiously for whatever tote haa to .tore 

he them. Very little oh.age haa taken 
place to the last hour, but If any thing the

FLOOD» IN Bill BANK
V

nutl the country will grow rich Uhe her .. a draft coins untrsa be weighs

A Fearful Cy rise a Many Uvtt I sa«.
Lob DOB, Jan. 24.- Despalchte from Brito 

bane, the capital of Queeneland, state that 
the colony has been swept by a tearful ey- 
olone, accompanied by ramfaU of such ex
traordinary oopiousneae that twenty Inches 
of water tel! to a short time, Tto rout 
haa hero disastrous Boude to Brisbane, 
borne ol the thoroughfaree are submerged 
toa depth of twentyShet. The city la eto

ilsugliter that he -xoeeted • 
buoddenly.ca led away.

WHA1 THEY WANT,
The Olds's latest election cry of “Turn 

the rea-al. out V rxpnete the Writ orgsp'e 
iKiverty of i-veotlou. It orglnstetl with the 
New York .Sun, sod s-t used by the Demo
crats of the Uultrd Statte eignllt-d a clean 
sweep of the clrll eervlre dei artment* to 
make room fora hundred tho sa oil nfllce- 
eeekere, sa onpceed to the d»il service 'fê
lent, policy, lethtt what the tfldswanlaf— 
IhrentojAfga»|todo>

ueighbtw. able more thau a sixteen hand earrings I
But manufactures of ^Iron or steel to i uree la • xpeeled to weigh. As through tlrvly'out off by floods froat Its suburhe. 

(Rusds or ihe Catted but, s cannot com- selections »lth that eon to view, greet I Reporta esy many pursues were drowned 
pete with the matmlactures of Aarope weight haa been elided, and to tto ease of ^
without ledutlng the «ages to theaame man> horete an bred It haa been louotl that , yo,.,—4------ ---------
level. 1 herel, we. 1 would atlviee all mecs- in the anxiety to secure the weight the leg. s wnmi taasimsa
faut a to look before they leap. If you voU hsve i>-ea overlooked, an the breetlei haa HsMnanN. Jen. 24.—Rev. Dr. Bora#, at 
or a free tia.te party you. must ,-xpeci to „„ bu hMMto great bulk of body with a I the Wesleyan Ladles’ College, ami Fred, 

compete wlih Européen cheap labor. defective leg to carry It Iu such a ease the Walters, moulder and tto nominee of ttolie future letter! will give you a list ol boras might be compared toa four-horse I wallera.moumer, wue 
the weekly wsgte paid ia Eugland.Oer- truck with the wheels ofaone-horae waggon .7?îlî?î,1îîiS'“StfHîîS
many, France, ^Belgulm. ItaJ^ Denmark, und,r it_ The draft horse Is of little Vdoc by thc Utoial t tore hrnight Tto tobor 

— - “ * unices be baa all tbe parta equal to mot lug I soooreeo Dr. Burns,
with reasoi able ease and safety, tto laU
îr’A^du^itïïïr u“£tï UmU>of tide toewapete with tbelr forelg. rtteK 
irtrmto put upt* ItawLtea: Itok, ,and «Ilk 1 Dot only uTutetral markets, bntto.fhel, 
the average horse, after to to leaaered tree 
the farm, aad tto moderate exertion re
quired of him there, this being er—' 
upon soft footing. It la louod that to

BwliserlaU'l aud Ruse»; together «1th Ito 
number of hours which coostUfte a week's 
work Id each otaiutry, aleo the price of f red 
in seven of the large European cities, eo 
that jour reader» «ill be able to Judge for 
themselves the difference between what 
they caa earn under a protective policy 
and what they must exirect under Ire* 
trade. Yours truly.

Peterborough, Jan. Si. W. H. L
P. 8. 1 he foiluwlhg extract wl 

rating a* t browing igUtoothi»
CABS BUIS ASD KHCIT.*

Andrew Uam -gle audhla i«u tuera 
out more mouey luwageeeveiy muu h 
Krnpp, tbe celebrated gunmaker of Eteeu, 
Oermauy. disburses amooghlameo. Krupp 
aaipluyalMWmaaaBd Carnegie's vaiiens

own, tue ra'e of wages must come down. 
Tto question to be considered lu Usante le 
this:—itball Oanadlau manufacturer# and 
artlinoa be entered to the race, who*—1

TebDuuI
I at lea

Foam

^
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EAST BIDING ELECTION
Mr.
wsni

AMScemtoor 

Burnham’s Committee
ml #wry eight tin the al*eitoai,al the

B
mSELT.

Wsweraukedbyn friend, who bnpp*» I 
to be » Mrformer,if It .u not 
fsr-fntched argument agâlast Mr. Ofl* to 
censure Uim (or opposing toe Ontario and 
Quebec Heïlwey. since be ni et the times 
i ellwsy men. and, of course opposed to any 
rival road.

Well that la just tbe point which la of 
Importance I- considering Mr. Cor ». a 
candidate. He wee opposed to what was 
certain to be. and has proved to be a great I 
b- nent to Petei borough, beeauae he pré
fet red tbe.lntereet of his own road, that Is 
of himself, for be baa made more profit out 
of the road than any other man living. Ho 
when hi» own interests conflicted with those 1

moves mro ms hew store aboüt the first or February next.

UY NOW FOR NEXT WINTER!

GOUGH

H. OALCUTT, 
of Commit»—

guided his course. Ho, too. when 
Mayor, It wse his own Interests, not those 
of the town, that led him to the strong ad- 
vocacy of a by-law to make tbe people of 
Peterboiough pay the taxes on a property 
In whl h he had a share; yea, and to leave 
the people of Peterborough to pay the 
eoets of upsetting hie Illegal by law In tbe 
law courte. Those who have watched bis 
career will find that this has been hti 
nrao lee, to serve his own Interests regard
less of others, or of tbe dutlee of his posi
tion. Ibis habit, even spart from his be
ing a supporter of politicians who would 
ruin our Industries, would render It very 
dangerous to trust Mr. Cox as our repre
sentative In Parliament To judge from
the past he would be sure to prefer his own
luter-sts to those of cl» constituent». If 
they came In conflict and not to be scru
pulous In carrying hla

The Store heretofore known as the Bon Marche, is being refitted and remoddeled on a 
Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing House in New York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from now until day of removal, I will sell OVERCOATS at the following

MAE VELLOUS RED UCTIONS;

Ebe Bails ’Review.
TUkHDAY, JANUARY to. 1*7.

B «MAT MTTSIW 
SB Men trade Oreet Britain there 1 

been so great and long continued depree- 
alcn that a royal eonunlaalon waa appointed 
b» atoqidra Into its causes. Theouumilsslou 
etanimed a great number otwllniwssa, and 
lalla report just published It has suai mar
in*! their evidence, so aa to present to view 
In a aundenseil foras tbsir views of the 
earn* el the mischief, Them opinion» are

$18.00 OVERCOATS 
$12.00 OVERCOATS 
$10.00 OVERCOATS 
$8.00 OVERCOATS 
$6.00 OVERCOATSnun m FIGURES.

MB. Cox and hie trlenda are carrying on 
their campaign by the dishonest method ol 
circulating gtattetle, as to the affairs ol the 
Dominion which are groeely falsified. We 
would advise any elector who Is dhtonlehed 
at thus-ir sums to ask Mr. On, or thoee 
ssiisg lee him, to point out In the public
^i^fnrom^h^ul wèwm^nwreTt!y I Remember for two weeks only.

will be offered Instead of I

FOR $9 00 
FOR $8.00 
FOR $6.50 
FOR $5 75 
FOR $3.75

All our Overcoats .must go before removing. Don’t miss the chance. The goods are all 
marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter to see if we make the reduction. Or, if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring some person along who 
bought an Mercoat from me one week ago, and see what I will sell one like {t for now.

Don’t miss it. You cannot buy the cloth for the money.

*
eduction.

i tall of prime, caused by1
is vi UteMmutiiuu! viluo. 

g 'JCBe effect uf tureigiA lanfld and uvun- 
Uua, auil Um rreiriuUVti commercial policy 
ui îvivlgit oouuuicu in limiting our rnhr- 
kdis*

4. Foreign competition, which we ere he 
' letn ua uotii our owu »ud iuueu.-MBS

the public doeuments, for the sufficient I 
rnstiim . w.i me figures could not be found I 
In them, being In almost every case nothing I 
but unscrupulous forgeries framed to | 
deceive the ejectors. ,

On the other hand. If any figure# given by 
avow In regard to puhUS business | 

appear to require explanation we guaran-1 
lee that we will point them out to any 

qulrer la tbaofflelal public documenta, so | 
that be may verify their accuracy tor him
self. We will willingly do this for may one | 
who win call upon ua, whether opposed to 

or not, or simply a maker tor lntor-

„ i increase In local taxation end hur
ts*» uU industry generally.

A Une*per rate* of carriage enjoyed by 
our tureigu competitors.

1. Legislation affecting the employment 
of iaour Ui industrial uuucrlaluug*. .

» the superior tecuulcal education of 
workmen m foreign oounuiea.

It will be mm that among the chief 
re aeons given, being the third and fouith 
kpudwar out ol eight, are the effect « 
fotelgn protective tariffs, and the couse 
qrnent injurious lorelgu oumpstllloe. which 
In crippling the trade of une trade Orest

la Mother Instance, and a 
; one, of the growth In the 

Country of the ooevuiU 
made pulley is a failure. Mr. Uebden per- 

1 them that alter building up British 
Ulrica by the must stringent prutec- 

thny might by the adoption uf free 
trade ratal» tbstr command ol the
I nil ad ag the test of the world to follow 
their dnmpta, ndt aa to the preliminary 
ptotnulkm, butas to reciprocal freedom of 
eemmeree. Alter a tong and patient trial 
they have found that the great apostle 
M ties Wads deluded himself and them, 
■brotga oountrlee have preferred to follow 
the example of Oreat Britain In establish- 
Isigthnlrlnduatrlnshy festering pruUutiun. 
net In adopting so-uaUed free Clarté, which 
ruahy at the Urns was a pretence as taras 
t»b manidhcturers wens concerned, lot it 
meant cheapening production tty cheapertoed, while having» mart In (he market» id
t*S world that gave them a virtual mooo- 
PhUr- Foreign connu lee have declined to 
eganthstr matheu reciprocally and have 
preferred to nurse their Industrie# by pro- 
taction till they are now formidable oouipe- 
Utoea net only at home and In neutral 
■afltol». but even to Oreat Britain. Foreign 
countries like tree trade when It means 
sending taelr goods tree of duty to Bog 
land, but Uhy dsHtoe tree trade when It 
meeoaadmll ting British goods Ireeto their

dad how that Oreat Britain, the only free 
MB power to the world, to rapidly prepar
ing to terminate such a one-sided and
■bfiftattdbto bargain, we In Canada ale being
urged by the Berorm lemlera to retrograde 
tfi the toeing side, to the exploded Idem We 
ere being Invited to substitute » revenue 
torn protective tariff, to subject our young 
industries to a destructive foreign oompe- 
ttfiMB which cannot even be noms by the 
old eetabli-towt and wealthy industries of 
tlM M^ltfrftwurtnr

We ennnot think that the people of

We desire to state nothing In legard to 
_m business of the country that Is not 
borne out by the evidence, and we will not 
only ha ready, but glad to have our state
ments thus tested.

The figures which these who parade them 
dare not permit to be thus put to the test, 
should be regarded with grave suspicion at 
tha very toast.

Ix referring to the tissue of forgeries and 
falsifications which Mr. M. Ol Cameron 
(Huron) emitted by way of a speech to the 
House of Common» on the treatment of the 
Northwest Indiana, we netioe that he Said :

We promised and were imtfcr total* oWi- 
paftoss to supply the Indians just freqfo 
from the plains, from which tbs buffalo had 
disappeared, with fresh beef." No such 
stipulation Is contained In a single treaty 
with the Indians of the Northwest, but It 

such false statements that Mr. 
Cameron In hla cowardly attack upon the 
Department, In the temporary absence 
through Illness of Its head, built up his 
edifice of notion.

opinions of liman, 
i anrtwrigbt. Mills end Oo. es high as 

*g people of Ureat Britain did those of Mr.
Oobitb; nor thatthe people of Canada wish 
to yield to a delusion from which and

TfitovUs attack made by the Globe upon 
for John Macdonald, a report of «

i of disgust even by those 
MW era opposed la polities td the Premier 
st (Baade Tbe want of any 
poUeytodrivÿjMr^toknjnd hla«1M

GOUGH, THE WOHDERFUL GHEAP MAH.

ftoa Our Own Cbrrespoudml.
Political Masmnx—A pottUcal meeting I 

wee held In the school house here on Thurs
day afternoon. There was a fairly large 
number In attendance, but there would have 
been more bed It not been for the weather | 
sud bad condition of the roads. Mr. F. D. 
toiyd was elected to the chair. Mr. W. H. 
Ht-uheusoo, of Norwood, In n brief speech, 
thanked Ike electors lor toe handsome way 
In which they bad supported him in tbe met 
election oo Dee. hah. Mr. Burnham 11 
addressed the electors. Me referred to
interesting woy to tals eight peers In l*ar-

FKOM ALL UTKEL
The Turk lib Government has odered 

half a million repeating rifles.
The Spanish Cories Is discussing a bill 

lor the touingof the tobacco monopoly.
Ureal suffe log exista among cattle. In 

New Mexico, owing to the prolonged 
drought.

A severe storm Is redorted to be raging 
oo the Hues canal, and many vessels are de
layed.

Hlr Charles Tapper arrived In New York 
on Huuday on the steamer Trave, Iron, 
Southampton.

A firent Memphis, Term., early on Satur
day morning destroyed 6,334 hales of eutiun 
valued at «I7A0W.

Ann’s Hair Vigor Improves the beauty 
of l be hair and promotes its growth. It
»rts an attractive apvearauce, a de- 

ul and luting perfume. It stluiulatee 
the roots, cleanse» the sea p, and proves 
itself to be the beet end cheapest article for 
toilet use.

Lady Macdonald has an article In Mur
ray’, hi vine. l/mdou, on the opening ol the 

1 Canadian Ps. Inc rail wav.
A number uf families at Jeauevllle, Pa, 

have been poisoned by eating theeue, aev- 
eial persons being dangerously I I.

Two English gentlemen paid £1.000 each 
for tl.e privilege ol accompanlug Mr. Hiau- 
l-*y on hu expedition tor the rebel of Emin 

| By.
Ann’s Pills cure constipation. Improve 

tbe appetite, promote digestion, restore 
healthy so ton, end regulate every function. 
They are pleasant lo take, gentle In their 
operation, yet thorough. Matching and 
powerful In subduing disease.

■ethers I Wethers!
Mrs. Wlhlelew-» tteolhlag Hyrap should el 

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves tbs Utile su Ocrer al once; It pro
duces -esterai, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child flcm pais, sad the Utile cherub awake, 
-aa bright aa a beueu." It la very jdsssant 
te lui» It Boottiea the child, senses the
Kme, allays all pale, relieves wind, regelate, 

e bswela, and U the Seat knowa remedy tor 
llarrhoea, whether arising from teething « 

ether neneee * euu a sol tie. Bs surs and 
■M M**Mra Wjutowtollaeinihg ~

Bustness Men

ACCOUNT BOOKa
__ "Vf AIYTTFATTTRED of tbe Best Material by 

JM. Skillful Workmen, aUhe ebwteel notice

if IB fl»
consistent with the d

Attention. The Largest Stork la Prterboroegb to

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE

msmcwmm__ _____
1:—"That havmg^beard Mr. Bern-

ham’s ex planet lou uf Us i

M>wer to rein________  __

mere for Mr. Burnham and 
a, e vote of thanks to the

eu terme, i .____ J____ _______ tofiaaadwilt I
do ell In our power to return ltim u our 1 
representative sad » supporter of the F
Hin- yir John A.

ev toecoutiact iur uaunng ine 
the old railway track from the 
.toe Blalrtoo station of tbe G P. 
n. a Merrtom au IW. T. Brock.

Wttk
Mr. « nkiaWhlM , 
chairman and cheers for the Queen.

Hnwevnio ran Old Inow—Mr. T. p. 
Pearce burnt the oueti net for hauling the
Iron along the old —------------ --------
Narrows to .to
It, to ttMtsl ■■ ■■■_______
1’he work will be eommeoced In a tow days.

Boise Blocbxd—Mr W. XV Armstrong,, 
of UampbetilVrd, took advantage of the 
poed roads oo bueday, Jan. 16th, to drive 
over to Btolrtoe. On Monday he started for 
home in n duper, te storm, but when besiaiaay 1

My ! Rally !

We can now offer several 
first-class positions to Advertis
ers in the REVIEW, and, as 
there is always a rush at the 
beginning of the year, in order 
that the best positions may be 
obtained, business men will do 
well to call immediately and 
secure their space for 1887.

During the present year re
newed efforts will be made to 
make the REVIEW still more 
a thoroughly efficient medium 
whereby the Merchants and 
others can put and keep them
selves prominently before the 
public. Extra precaution will 
be taken, and the best taste 
will be displayed in getting up 
all advertisements intrusted to 
us for publication, and in other 
respects as well, the “shrewd” 
business man will do well to 
patronize the columns of the

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

81—» Dying and Securing Work» I» tbe Mm 
Reliable place fOrOenU to get

Spring Overcoats and Stitt
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
^Dreeeee^ Manllee, Shawls, Ae., Dyed all the
‘ hTlk DRESS OOOD6 cur Specialty. 

OSTRICH rBATHERS Curled and Dyed al

J. REGENT'S DBOfi STORE.
have you a gold?

ae-Try PINK TAX OOXIHAIs 

HAVE YOU INDIOE-STKIN?
NUOk DY8PEPBTAgp-Tnr „ ■____

REMEDY. Nothing Uke It.
Alj the above Remedies base proved earn 

eemfU! in slm°,l every cam. aWIUAMOND

pared with care and deepateh. d£5

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 
and PIANO COVKHU, Dyed and dnlahedlika
°LACB CURTAINS Cleaned aad Dyed al

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WOBKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market. '

la Corns 1 (ta tin
SPECIAL

FOR BfJC MONTH UF

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of see pound of ear pie lee. a Iks. ef tea

W. H.GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right OB the eonwr of Water aad Smith 
St., handling the Oroeeriee at rock boit— 
prices. Apples toy the barrel. Sugar, Tea» 
Rapine. Cm rants, etc. in any quantities to sell 
any and all. Come and be convinced t hat you 
can boy a* cheap, 
place down Tewu.

To every purchaser of 
tea, » Iba. ef ■ 

We warrant our 
quality. 4

W. E GORDON.

a MxeriNaor

Jep. At last Saturday’s 
ibell In France, General Boulan- 
i that he fully believed that an 

tien of the Chamber of 
to get rid of him,andthat 

‘ opportunity to

HR STEVENSON’SOXNEBAL BOULANGER, 

fmportant
be wwjM take'u early opportunity to ex- I Keoms, r-srlor Kink,

^rrsfi1 Wteussisssa every evenincwhich prevail» u to his lelllcou Intention tottllllV
towards Germai y, G>n. B *ilanger seems j AT S P. M.

...j — uxy out ala Idee Hut tbe _ , .. _
S’ rtK5*5ith i Sy8“*1 Meetin8 onTneadeyEveniLg

Supporters will he held In the Ooeatotttoe 
Parlor Rink,

determined to carry 
Minister of War

Daily and Weekly BEWARE

Review OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
I As there ars man , Inferior

| we warn tbU ladles fogalnsi
I tog*1tbtiTiSwnUoo'to^hé
1 petty of seeing that tbe

CORSET 80s'

and Cnaeee ef I he had,

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Dtrewt, Peterborough.

By wearing the ealy

FRANK LAZARUS
CLaU of thc flrm of

Reofimea Spéciales & Efe &l»a
These Bnertsefes ,nd I __________ _______

need tor the pest 6B years, end given In every 
Instance entoanded estlefaeltoa. They are 
ran Hrst in run would. They user Mae, 
and lut many years wtiheet ahatoaa.

FOB BALE BY
JOHN 1ST rra-BITT

(Led* Lasarus and Morris, Hartford,
wtthh



ATE of 
Office Queen’s University, King»

-------- - —------Burnham’s Block, 81 moot
Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods StoreStreet, between T. Kelly'i 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All 
promptly attended tix

HI kinds, deliveredM^a'KS
cords at 1< 
ce. OrdersBentisM, ipon shortest 

T. Harley’s, 1

Argae’s Dye Worksno Our Tore, 
marked low modOo°<-« art m.rked low end are Terr rood- W. h.r* » very selret sloe* of

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES, CLEANED,
PAIRED, ud mal

CARTON

FOR 10

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
SEH-iSk

3-sS3S

WSLEÏ
&»««6 k»mm*. Write tori 

“*• C>amiral Oa,

ty tarant to my prof, «louai
boolm an 1 It tint at random any
«et ottba lait twenty jrrere, givr Ita record
M a lair «ample of my ordinary work. The
dismal extract would tall you what a do»
tor’t—I suopoaa I may any a tuccenful de»

lea l ei in n poor«m'a—lot la, when tie
district of London.SB 1 densely

allay some of the incredulitywould
may probably provoke, as ilwhich

there iswould plainly show how ti tle
lor things imaginative or romantic in work

or among such grim realise hard as
timed

WHEAT.
tn to onWheat, flail, per bushel
0 83 to 0
000 to 0Arneeta

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Procease, per cwt. $3
Floor, bakers per cwt. Z. ». EDWAKDB.

OOARSR GRAIN.
0 48 tO 087
0 SU to 0 51
0 28 to 0 I»
0 45 to 0 45

1 ltrrto 1 10
i m to 110
I 00 to 1 00

to 0

to 0 86 Montreal and"JOHN BUBNHAX.
ARRISTBR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
80UCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON 
YANCER, Ac—Office Next to the Post 
oe, entrances/ Oeorgq,street. - r —....-,~4Aw-

to 0 07
to 000 Torontoto 1 40 7 00pmFor a check of $20 we will pr 

advertisement In Uue Million Ji 
nk Atiteftianr Newspapers. T\ 

tAie or only one-fifth of a cent A 
Circulation!- The advprtiettm
«ta# moaJWtxi...
purchaiiers:-H)r Five Million ________
Ten lines will accommodate about 75 words. 
Address with copy of Ad v. and check, or send 
30 cents for Book of 150 pages GEO. F 
HOWELL A do.. 10Mpruor Sr7. New Voss.

8 30am Trunk,, <WeetIjMOamat the BS&ire, tor ,£i”
U. MOO ILK, Midland Relli

KJARRI8TER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McCleilapd’s Jewellery 
Store. dllHwlb

6 16pm
Grand

Nila

488pm
lÛeAEprtn^iiW818pmLard

Chickens, per pair 188pmDucks, per pair. Burleli

Butter, frerh roll,
liter, packed prime, per 8i.

private sale per B.
7 88 RksnLY*Straw,

lard, per loadWood, U 88aWood, soft, per load
«k«wdWOOL AND HIDES. 1108am

1 88 MiSouthdown wool. uesdays and
Street LetterHides,

Hides, trimmed, p 
Lamb skins .... , 
Sheep Pe ts, each dian lins, every

White Fish, per pound ... 
Speckled Trout, per pound 
Masklnonge,per pound.... 
Bum, per pound.................FI mile Huddle, per lb........
Simcoe Herring, per do ... 
Salt Msckrel.per dos ...*.
Oysters, per quart..............
Oysters, per can.................

8 88 n

Mown Oanaaa granted from «au
1 « hr

without
Q 40 to 0 SUttee. Great Britain 

»7W?rwm\Denmark0 45 to 0 Iweden, Norway, De 
f ether lands, Relgli

Wales,

P. ML
to 850

» to 8 7»

088 to 080Grapes, per lb
leastua Lemons, per dosen. 0 80 to 040ordered 8 80 to 0 68Oranges, per dosen

Danish Colonies of i

‘o^'lûgletrsUs?

B. CANTON,
XT OUSE
AA HttUM

PAIN AND DECORATOR. 
ie in the latest style ,

calctmtaini mention given
graining and
street, near Smith

EÜSvSEÜfiiti
Wmt India Islands,are the

«asarspas
Aattraita. Hew teeth

18 eeRts, pape ik 4 centa
e'lÆom

DAILY EYIHUtO SEYIÈW, PETCTBOTtOCOH, TÜESDAY, JAWÜARY HI, 1*87.

GABBISTOra GIFT»
By gpQH OOWWAY.

Setter mf 'Cited Book- •'Dark Dm*? 
“A Family Affairtic.

which 1 have two turrounded. It 
certainly nuke It apprer extreme', 
tat I should tarn found time to 
much ke to write, n romance or mi»

Itawwlhla «het wbee n nun he. toiled
from • o’cloon In the morning until 9 o’cloc k 
et night, each Idem m he an enjoy b 
preetoue to him, wpeoally when oven tlut 
ihort respite la Itabta to be broken In upon 
at any moment.

BtiU, In spite at the doiefnl picture I hare 
drawn ot what may be called “the (tally 
grind,” I begin tide Ml. With the Moopnt of 
a holiday.

In the antumn of 18841 turned my back 
with right good will upon London «treat», 
hospitals end patted ta, and took my mat in 
the North express The flrst revolution of 
the wheals sent a thrill of delight through 
my Jaded frame. A Joyful sensation of 
freedom came orer me, 1 had really got 
asray at laael Monorer, 1 had bit no 
addrtae behind m-% ao for three blessed 
seeks might ream an undisputed lord of 
myeelt Three weeks were not vary many 
to take ont of the fifty-two, but they ware 
all I could renture to giro myidf ; for even 
at that time my practice, if not so lucre tire 
as 1 could wish, was a lane and Increasing 
one. Haring done a twire-mouth's hard 
work, I felt that no one in the kingdom 
mold lake his holiday with a conscience 
clearer than mine, to I lay back in a p» 
cnliarlv t o'i ten ted frame of mind, and die- 
counted th j coming plaaanrss of my brief 
rtsp.te from labor.

There are many way, of pining a holiday 
—manjpUre. at which it may be spent, 
hot; after all, H yon wtob to taWSafihlJ *r 

Iruliiï.
_ _r to please yourw

go where you Ilka aod mount the innocent 
holiday hobby which ie dearest to your 
heart, let Ha name be botany, geology, en
tomology, coaetiology, renery, pfreetioo, or 
w. at not. Then yon shall be happy, and 
return well braced up for the battle of life 
I knew a city dark with literary testa» who 
inrarlatiy spent hit annual fortnight among 
the muttiest tom re of the British museum, 
and averred that his health was more bene
fited by so dong taan If he had paas xi the 
time lnhaUng the freshed am frétas]. I 
gaie I ay hr seat right in hie asmrUon.

Sketching hat always bate my farorita holi
day portait. Poor as my drawings may be, 
asrertialen, aa I turn tarm error in my porta 
tolo, they bring, tome at least, vivid re- 
memoranosa of many sweat and picturesque 
spots, happy days, and congenial com pa» 
tar. It is no. for me to my anything of 
thdr actual merits, but they are dear to me 
for-their aeeodatiooa.

This particuarymr I went to North Wale 
and made Bsttwi y Coed my headquarter*. 
I dared at the Royal Oik, that weli-knowo 
huit inn, dear to many an artist’s heart, and

Sisters of
Charity, attached to St. Mary's Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Matt., certify to the 
Inestimable value of Aye»*» Sarsaparilla 
In the treatment of tore eye» tnd ttiu 
disease», among the many unfortunate 
children under their care. Mrs. 8. D. 
Bo.1 well, Wilmington, Mass., writes con
cerning the treatment of her daughter, 
who waa troubled with tore eye», aa fol
lows i “ I gava Ayer's Sarsaparilla to

My Little Girl,
and muat «ay that she never took anything 
that helped her so much. I think her eyea 
never looked ao well, aa now, since they 
were aSected, and her general health U 
Improving every day. She baa taken but 
half a bottle.” A. J. Simpson, 147 East 
Merrimack at., Lowell, Haas., writes : 
“My weak eyea were made strong by 
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla.” C. E. Upton, 
Nashua, N. H., writes: “For a number 
of years I have been troubled with 
a humor In my eyea, and waa nnable 
to obtain any relief, until I commenced

Ayer’s. Sar
•apnrm*. I believe It to be the best of 
blood purifiers.”

Charity
rosy be “fairest and foremost of the train 
that wait on man’s most dignified ami 
happiest state,” but the dignity nud hap
piness of man cairooi. long endure with
out the health that may bo obtained in a 
^ew bottles of Ayer*» Sarsaparilla. A. W. 
Parker, lumber dealer. 209 Bleury street, 
Montreal, Que., write» : “After being 
troubled with Dyspepsia for a year, and 
with Salt Rheum

For a Number of Years,
I was cured of both diseases by using 
six bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” M. G. 
Traîne, Duxburv, Mass., writes : “ I have 
found Ayer’s Sarsaparilla an efficacious 
remedy Tor bilious troubles and Dyspep
sia.” Henry Cjobb.41 Russell et.. Charles
town, Mass., writes : “ I was completely 
cured of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.” Wm. Lee. Joppa, lid., 
writes: “I have tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it has done me so much good that 1 
shall always regard It as the best of blood 
purifiers.” Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer’s Bar-

saparilla
in all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment.

•ELLOW OF
. Member of____

Surgeons of Ontario. ____
opposite St. John’s Church.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.

GOLD MedallIt and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Simcoe Streets, Peterborough.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maie., U. B. A.
For onto by nil Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $6.

Barley, per buahel.....................
*eas.............................................

Oats,...
Bye........

MIL
Oat chop, perewt...
Pee chop, ** ...
Barley chop ••
Pollards *
Bran, per toe........

Potatoes, per bag»..................... 8 88
hbage, per head................ . 0 06

!S
_.aSd,1p^lSgr.—••••• |8 to i*

. MV*. IWWnrr aRd pa i nr montre», 
set, by .the quarter per cwt.. 8 50 to 4 50
ark, ’• . 6 00 to 6 2»

_utton, per » ..............  0 U6 to u u8
Veal, per»..................................noneoflerlng
Lamb, pei tb......................  0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs......... .................... 6 60 to 6 0U
Hogs, live weight...................  3 75 to 4 25- 8 04 to 0 08

0 1U to 0 11 
0 45 to 0 OU 
o tto to o 7tr 
0 50 to 0 flu 
0 75 to 1 40 
0 18 to 0 20
0 16 to 0 180 12 «Jo U 12
frnrTo o au 

to 10

to $3 50 
to 2 36 
to 1 80

inégal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q. C , B. O. L. 
gOtJCITOR, Ao., Water Street, Pwt^or

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
D ough, OnL. Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwio

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dcnnistoon A Hall. 

Ï3ARRI8TER, SOUC1TOR AND NOTARY. 
13 Office Hunter Street, near the English
Church.

ffiffi^MONKY TO LOAN at lowest rate 
Interest.

O W. BAWZpa,

Barrister-at-law, solicitor in the hu- 
preme Court* Conveyancer, Notary, Ao. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Simcoe Streets, Peterborough. —

MONEY TO LOAN. - dliBwV

who bave sojourned there 
number. H was here I ronde the acquaint* 
anca of ibe man with who» life the curious 
event) 1 am going to narrate era connected.

On the flrat day after my arrival at 
Betkws my appreciation of my ULerty was 
éetbeeenga, my appétits Cor the enjuymeak 
ef the beauties of nature so keen and insa
tiable. that I weht so far and saw so much, 
that when I returned to the Royal Oak night 
had fallen and the hour of dinner had long 
passed by. I was, when my own meal waf 
placed OB tti table, the only occupant of tbs 
ccflee-reom. Just then a young man entered 

me thing to set The waiter 
» doubt, something of the frank 
» which exists, or should exist, 

between the fcllowencfMelpumene, laid hu 
cover at mj tabic. The naweooaer seated 
ai——i. gar, me a plaatanr ttnila aad a nod. 
and in fire minuta» vac wee In full swing at 
Caere sa.ico.

The aacmant mj area Ml npon the young 
■ta I tad noticed how angularly hand spate 
taan* Charles Carrtaon—for thli I loond
----- ward ta be Us tame-waa about tt

l at age. He waa tall, bet slightly 
hit whole bearing and figure being 

remarkably elegant and graceful He looked 
even mete than gentlemanly—he leered dis
tinguished. Hie fee. was pale, tie feature, 
well cut, straight tnd regular. Ba tore- 
bmd gnke <X high intellectual q lalillra, and 
there wm somewhat or that development 
area the eyebrows which phrenologists, I b» 
Rove, consider as evidence of the puns owl on
kdiftaawuouef ■rtiomrei.’tt^not'mï 

Basa, and its refined beauty waa heightened 
by a pair at matt, dark, draamy-kxiking
*JU only resualne to add that, tram Ida 
attira, I Judged him to be an artiat—apr» 
taaal mail artiat—to the hectixmc. In the 
aoarss of oooreneticn I «bowel Mm how I 
hwd dam.fled him. Be nulled-

“I am only an amateur,” he laid; 'tot Idle 
men, nothing more—end your 

“Ala. I lam » doctor.”
"Then we shall not tare to answer for oar 

sfim to painting to each other.”
We talked on pleasantly until our bodily 

wants WWW satldled by the good fare placed
tarta toha^tad^*aft« aeÏÏTî^ta

natural to a well-regulated digestion.

«* setuss. l-ht *t dlllHouv”
(To he coalIsssiad)

160 to
ffiff. J$ f-
8 18 to 
88L to „
6 60 to fl UU 
600 to 7 UU 
"to 25

to 25
to 1 00

to 008 
to eus 
to 0 U6 
to ota 
to o 10 
to o 
to o

HATTON A WOOD,
L> ARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARI EH 
O Ac. Office:—Corner of George and H untci 
Streets, over T. Dolau A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B. E. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON

tiuttUrra an! ttontratlore

.jk Oëtrom,
DOMERTIO FEUIT.

r barrel.............aïrî
FOREIGN FEUIT.

Apples,

Tbs Faith t ore.
If you do not value y »nr health, and yonr 

time Is not worth anytnlog, pin your fui,th 
the * aimtnilm: oil,” or th** mortar from 
** Knock Chap' t.” But If you do valut* health, 
and have not time to wa te In iibt-lvsi experi
ments. lake Dr. R V. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
UlW'Vrry ” pn the iippeaVance of the ftr»*t 
symptoms of < oti*umptl«m : which are a U**of 
nppmlte and ttesh,noueraideolllty, slight.dry, 
harking cough, etc Every day you defer 
treating your rase In a rat tonal manner n.ak- s 
the dtaeae hard r to coir bat. H. ml 10 cents in 
stamps t'» Wttrld'a DlBpenxary Metllc-al Associ
ation. Buffalo, X.Y., lor Dr. Pierce's Treatise 
on Consumption.

IN Sic* HEADACHE.
Dr. W. W. Oiay. Cave wpring. Oa., *y«. -1 

hare given It In eeveial rare, of habitual elek 
hsadacka. with perfect surcssa.”

A SEMI-PANIC.
Umvrm. Jan. 3A—There ta* tas ewm1-

pnale In the stock market this alternon--. In 
emserqneace id the unfavuenhie tap ft -* 
tim ptwHkBl litmtioB.

.^buoyant e
.tiÆ^ÏSVr”.
fapirtta, vfôdmSluiixJ 

’tutton will bo estabhshf 
_____ leoovery cures all humors

................. S^^tS'Sngs), by itè

dons, tt Us sovereign rrmedy. It promptl) 
or^Llr

(snlu»Squ*Oed3tXc >̂ "sold by dïîgjiit.

D. GAMBLE,
"DUILDKB AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
-LJ given All work done with dospatcb, and 
in a completely satisfactory manner. lyttiff

TJUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
A* done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, B. WEBB, Peterborough. lytlOT

H & STABLER,
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
v given. Houses and lots for sals on easy 
terms A large slock of builders' materials 
kept on hand. dtii-ly

W. LANGFORD,
nONTRACTOR AND MLILDER. Horn 
v different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnbam. 
Building lots for sale. Iyd97

ADAM DAWSON,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. E 
L* given for all Mnd ot buildings, o 
furulrihed and all work guaranteed.

Estimates
_ , materials

________c__ X guaranteed. P.O. box
Residence, Bon Aeourd Street, lydtf/wi

A RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnished lor alt classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. llox 8*3; residence, on 
Held street, north of Hamilton's foundry **“

J. J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
A* taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
847 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. iydfl?

Vftpefrtand.
DR HALLXDAY,

opposite Court House Hquarn» dl80w22

FRXD. H BRENNAN., X.D.,0 *.
TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
the College of I^FSidaus 
itarlo. Office op Hunter sti

dl23w22U

C- COLLINS K. D.,0. Xre 
M.R.C.P.8.O.,

ggtoob «nk Csfci.

COAL! COALI Great deductions
rassura

THE
which will be delivered (free 
guuga) to any part of the I
•utr

BEST COAL

MliMVMSUM.

COAL AND WOOD FOB SALE

Miss Aimgtrengs.
^üntrlmmta Bau tor Se. Trimmed frsmlha

u2£2!ïïïrela«wrsïi£5, i*
oSttrskSi^ —vtate.

SPRING HAS COME
LAST eVHMEBI CLOTHUtO to

attoneg.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lemuel 

Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORR 

dll>4wl8 Solicitor

erneral.

NOTICE
Havingi---------_____  bought out the stock of the

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George street, and leased the premises. 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone lot 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both limer

“HELLO! BROTH..
- What are pan tanking re mad shawl

Wall, Jonas, I will lost toll pont I has 
a fine new tant from Turner, and awn at 
friends Wanted to borrow IL”
“And did roe lend lire 
* I foam not i I toM him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent aod Awning Maher, Paterborwtah 
who would rent him or mil him • good Mat 
I will never load my tents again.”
" Good morning, Jonas.”

Postal Addn

J. B. BURGESS, 
Oppotite the Post OfiBee 
i 4*L dllawf

TO ADVERTISERS !

MARVELLOUS MEMORT
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike Artificial Systems—Core ot 
Mind Wandering—Any book learned In one 
reading. Prospectus, with opinions of Ml. 
Proctor, the Astronomer, Hons. W. W 
Astuk, Judah P. Benjamin. Drs. Mlnoe. 
Wood and others, seul post fkkk, by 

PROF. L018KTTK,
2*7 Fifth Avcaus, 8e* Ysek

CHRISTMAS GOODS
6 lbs. No 1 Japan Tea for   ........$1 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for......... 100
18 lbs. Brown ougar .................... 100
14 ibe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
3 .be. Fi eah Hatelna........... 25
3 ibe. Fr*ah Currants.......................... 25

& SHANNON.

RIVERSIDE PARK

Toboggan Slide
Reduction of Season Tickets.

ont8.......ta....M............... i.. ..$ioe
LADIES....................... taw*.............. m

10 eeaU fbr nee of slide afternoon and evehl* 
Toboggans to hire at the Slide.

JEROME YOUNG, 
1445 Manage

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULFS STOOtO

ts THE BEST. Hte wor* has no EQUAL 
In Peterborongh. Bis skill, gotten by clow 
study and experieneeof twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In hi» 
establishment. Hi 
BEST. He usee onl<
YET hie prices are t| 
mente. JET NO /
Bt^CH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

GEORGE
Th. PeoptalaOrewr, Owns

I0B PRINTING!
Moderation in Chaîne. 
Fulfilment of Promiiee. 
Despatch in Enoution.

The REVIEW Priniine Office
la prepared to .xtan', the tol lowing, and ether 
.luma of PLAIN and FAMOT WOM, la th, 
best tty tea.

Porter., plain and retail red. 
Programme., In teney ttytae.
Orrrtare, l.rerlptor |«al. type. 
BULB.uta, all ttato eel ahtawL ae e 

Ctit qaallty of paper.
Business Curds all sises 
Visiting OanU I» WsutiAri Curds, .sxU 

or Hcrlpt Lettering.

Letter Beadlnga,
M^te B reding..

■ad all add every description of work required 
to te dooe In letter press.

REVIEW Job Printing Department
dVSatisfaction given to all cn-teojers; 
chaises afe 1. moderato as tin «ort or getting 
op good woik will allow, and are usually toot I 
satisfactory.

The REVIEW Pnptige Office

work at the time agreed apaa.
of getting ta

UtPBlCfeB AT

CENTS
1WBK TOC OA* HAYB T*S

Daily Evening Review
& nail ISIS, ie year Kswattfi

EVERY EVENING I
sad TRY ITl M 

i mosey, pm

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFKB

W. FITZORRALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
■D taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material fbr building purposes sapnllea 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply si corner of Dublin and 
Water streets lyUOT

A. CLECC.
I mdlsg Cadertaksi

WAREROOM8,Oeorge 8L residence 
north end of Oorge St, The fln- 
eet Hearse In the Provtuce, add all 

funeral Requisites
le In ch< 
of the ^

marge of Mr. 8. Ul Rochester School c

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

K
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfefit, Londonderry 
and Queenetowa

YORK HARBOUR, VKBT LOWEBT RAT» 
8INULB AND RffniRN. EAR1.V APPU 
CATION KUR STATEROOMS VERY NECKS 

8ARY. For farther Information apply to

THOMAS MESHES
t Agent (I T B- 1

THE FiCIlim FOR
omaw out

JOB WORK
ampta, and orders are pubs* through 

wl » vigor, ao that were caa to grt mat In
w^ort time.

Orders from the Country
atteiMted to wtlh prompt ne re, and Ita work 
fer wanted ImmttUately on oompletloo. •

REVIEW
Frninwuiiiùitotii

Held by O. A.

TTSSTlScnSSST
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SALISBURY &BRO,
BATS 8IC8IT1S AUMI SUPPLY OP

N6w Novels.
Orders taken for the G ARRIVAL 

STAB and WITNESS.

TEbe-Baüt IRevicw.
TUESDAY. JANUARY M. 1*7.

THE CITY AND 8UBÜBBS

The eaae Queen ra. Shannon, railed on 
Monday eftaraooo, waa adjourned till Fri
day. ,

Mr. Ales. Bertram, manufacturer, of 
Dundaa, In registered at the Oriental 
Hotel

Bowl By using a twenty-are cent bottle 
of Oliver's Cough Balaam. Sold at the 
floral Drag Store.

Gough, the clothier, will more to the old 
Boo Marche stand In a abort time.

Mr. Wesley Miller Is opening a new boot 
end shoe store neat door to the Floral Drug 
•tore.

Mr. W. H. Bowman, late of Oohourg, will 
shortly open n grocery store two doors 
north of the Floral Drug Store.

Frein A tee.
The good name of the Peterborough Cigar 

Factory la spreading. A few day» ago Mr. 
Qnitk received an order for goods from 
Fort Moody, British Colombia, with the 
assurance that If they proved satisfactory 
he might expect large orders In the future. 
$Nt Fort Moodyltea will here an oppor
tunity of revelling la Ontario fragrance In 
nfewdayamure. _______

and Bllka
M. 3BS

—" A JBaw Bally
Anew dally morning paper, the Standard, 

. made lia appearance In Toronto on llond.y. 
It la large and well Oiled with news for the 
low price of the papei, end presents a good 
appearance typographically, although It 
promises Improvements In that regaru 
Mr. Louis P. Krihe.formerly of the Toronto 
A’rwa, In which paper hie letters over the 
signature of "HeneryPioa" were published 
and were popular, la the editor and proprie
ty pi the Standard. A man of energy and 
a versatile writer, the paper will have a 
good chance for success lu his hands. The 
Standard anoou ocee that It Isa Conservative
paper. Intended to OU the gap made by the 
detection of the Mail

Bayai Armaam
* The following officers were appointed for 
ÜM Peterborough Council, No. 731. Royal 
Arcanum, lor the ensuing year:—

Bay W. c. Bradshaw ................R
B. Shortly.....................................v B

BoBipdl.
—The date of the district bons pell, as was 

announced yesterday, la Tuesday and 
Wednesday, February lit and lad.

-Each of the fourteen clubs represented 
will send two riukt; In nil twenty-eight 
rinks will take part.

-The rink* will not be drawn against each 
or her till they arrive here, so as to prevent 
aU dissatisfaction.

—The risks which Peterborough wtU play 
are composed aa follows:—No. 1, J. B Pent- 
land, a McGill. B. 8. Davidson and W. G. 
Ferguson, skip; No. 3, J. McClelland, T. 
Rutherford, 8. Ray and U. Brown, skip.

—The two rinks bad their first practice 
match last night, Ferguson's rink winning 
by I shots. The score stood, 18-18.

—The two rinks will play practice matches 
every night this week.

—After the bona pell 1» over two Cale
donian medal matches wlU be played. 
Keene wlU play Bobcaygeon, and Belleville 
will play OampieIlford,

—Dr. Boucher la umpire In the first, and 
Mr. Wm. Campbell, of Keene, umpire In the 
second.

—Peterborough wlU not play for a Cale
donian medal this season, as owing to 
winning one last winter debars the club 
from contesting this. Next winter, how
ever, Peterborough will be eligible again.

—Mr. John Cousins la going to do up the 
Ice In ” rale ould Scotch " fashion for the

Iaetltate atleedaaee.
The number of pupils whose names are on 

the roll of the Collegiate Institute is 182. 
The actual attendance to-day la 184.

What Trac Merit Will De.
The unprecedented sale of Boeebee’a 

German Syrup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It Is without doubt 
the safest and beet remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy and effectual cure of 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts on an entirely different 
principle from the usual pleecrlptlons 
given by Physicians, as It does not dry up a 
Cough and leave the disease still In the 
system, but on the contrary removes the 
cause of the trouble, heals the parts affect
ed and leaves them In a purely healthy con
dition. A bottle kept io th-house for use 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor’s bills and a long spell ol 
serious Illness. A trial will convince you ol 
■ bees facte. It Is positively sold by all 
druggists and general dealers in the land 
Prioe, 7» eta, large bottles. dao

Sirin flnrbertiéementrf.
WORKING JEWELLER.

. z. b. maViidb*.

----------- ------------  Ola gold mel----------
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating nod engraving. Him—e street, west 

George.

LONGS’ TWO STORES
rod Ojritrr Patties made to 
t of Hears. Sweet F.orld •

Wedding Cakes and
rder. A fine KH oi____ _ ___________

oranges. Mat ago Grapes, new English WmI 
nuts Almonds, Filberts, Brasil and Peaeao 
Nuis, Lx>ndon JLajrer itaama and Figs. Partie» a bpedauy.

LONG BROTHERS,
George at., Peterborough.

R. B. Rogers.................. .............. Bee
J. U. Roper..................
W. U. Ferguson............ f*oll

: Jks. Hirstioa ................
J. Brade»......................
J. Alexander................ ................Guide
J.McKaa
F.J. Jaaeaon...............

to J. U. Bapar..................

.....Wardar

Hr C Winch..................
R. B. Woou................................\.............

Representative to Grand Council. Rev. W. 
tt Bradshaw. Medical examiner, B. F. 

». M. D.

VUaon Day's 1 beat re Company opened a 
two week's entertainment In Bradburn's 
Opera Uouao on Monday night. There waa 
a large attendance of evidently satisfied 
•copia. The applause was frequent and 
keenly throughout the performance. The 
Nay waa “Curie Daniel, or the Messenger 
from Jarvis bretton," » play in which the 
different members of the Company, es
pecially Mr. Day and Little Auele Blnl, 
Rad full scope to display their abilities in 
•smedy. Mr. Day. lu the tills rob, waa a 
complete succ-aa, aa would be expected by 
thus who have aeon him before during the 
company's former visits to Peterborough, 
tittle Annie Bird, the general favorite la as 
Precocious, piquant, clever, amusing and 
captivating aaevei.time and growthhav- 
Utg developed her ability as an actress, 
while the charm of her ringing remains. 
She la, Indeed, a wonderful child. Mine Bose 
Osborne, aa Gertrude Bartlett," made a 
f Jod lmpreeelun„aud the other parts,Includ
ing those of the villains “ Bandy Mitchell " 
and " Bbeeney Mike,” the miserable miner 
“Skinny Bmi th," tie salon-keeper 
“Kepplar," were acceptably filled. To
night's play will ne “Nobody'» Child."

w sating bar gal os In Leather or 
Flush Matohria should examine B, Fan's 
stack at the Ooiden Lion.

». ». Italy.__________
Owner of Market Square and George 

■treat», la now open. Meals served at all 
* Oyster» iPjtU shapaa aap^aiit^r

MBoecrata. ’ *

headquarters for Ladies' Cbilara 
> Ohrina ami liiwlmy In at

BBAMi'SOPEM HOUSE
WILSON DAY'S

Theatre Company
The Greatest Living Child Actree

ANNIE BIRD
At Bach Performance.

Yo-nTght,
Nobody Child.

Admlmloo Ua. Baaarvad Seats as. at 
Hartley». Hdir

PIANOS
w. H. Hill,
Her. V. Uemeati. K C Hlllf^* 
W. Walsh.
£.8« '

O.
Iasi

HEIITZRM I GO’S.
This Celebrated maker'! Pianos are la MS 

in the following private realdeaeaa 
In Peterborough:

J. R. Hammond, J. Stewart,
«£, - 
IX Ullyott,
Cbaa. Cameron, ........ ....
O. W. Morgan, W. Hniwden,

'* Hazlitt,
7 -K 'îr-*—* ——» Calcutt,
Britacfi Sawyer.
Mre. Ja». Campbell, B. Fair. ’ 
j J- MuUala, Mr< Chambers,
g*> Duueford, W. B. rergueon,
Mrs. Allen, Mien A. Etlmuodaon,
Wm Tata. W. R. Great rax.
W. Falrweatber, B. B. McKee,

and other*.

Inteodlng pure basera should not fall to 
Inspect the Hetntaman A Co'a Planas (no 
•oaneetlon wkh the Oerrard Helntxman or 
Lanadowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Munie 
•tara, Hunter Street, East

lott airtr #ountt.
r

FOUND.
A SLEIGH RUG, owner can have it by prov-
.oj'î,6M.'î.nUw,u<

«Bents.
WANTED.

A 2S?mÂ175l,oaKN,iRALHXÜLTASi
WANTED.

DT a THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND l> EXPERIENCED PERSON, tinftoyroent 
In the capacity of sick- nurse. Apply to 
MRS. C- ROBINSON. Water SL north or at the Review Office

4
SOFT WOOD WANTED

Cflfk CORDS 8°FT WOOD .anted In 
OUv exehunge for trade, delivered at my 
placing mill, lu quan lilvs of Jo «* rds and 
upwards, lor \vl.Ici» the highest price w ill he 
paid. J. D BAPilE. SdlOiwt

;For #alt or to Bent.
FOR SALE OR TO LET.

A CONVENIENT HOUSE and lot on Bber- 
brook HL Apply to T. SLOMAN. d!40

BUILDING LOTS
170R SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
r Streets. No down_payment required If 
purchasers .will build. kTa. PECK, solicitor. 
George Street. dS4

FOR SALE.
DAG CARAEITS eitheroy private sale or 
■ V auction. t Carpets wove tu order atzl to 80

above Antrim et.
i ayant. A guarantee glVeu with all car- 
la JOHN BA BULKY. George BL lour doo«s

1»AMw4

TO RENT.
IN about t months. FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two 
storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 

one minutes walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

FOR SALE.
Il U1LDING LOTS, situated on Rnbldge, 
■ > Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing yon build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner,- JOHN BELL, 
Comer wolf and Rubldge Streets. d88

«entrai.

TIE MAKERS
AND

STATION MEN
WANTED !

On KauUDlTlMon.D , ». 8 A A. R. R, Head
quarter- camp At nsult June Ion, forty miles 
above BL Ignace on b . M. A M. R R.

HEX FORD BROS. A HODGE, 
4dl92aw Contractors

DONT FORGET
ID CALL AND 8KB

D. SMART’S
■OFRRB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 

& Sheet Music.
W* Cannot be Undersold.

T. DOLAN & GO’S
82.00 Suits.

Haring purchased a large lot of Boy» All 
Wool Suit, at a great .aerifies, w. are prepar
ed to divide the profits with our cualomen, 
and will mu them at the prlee of fia.ee lbs 
Bulk They are worth double the money.

E. J. HARTLEY. T. DOLAN & CO.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND 
' GLOBE __

INSURANCE Co
FUNLMlNvi)n!ED?NCÀMA'DAÎÎ;ee0’7e”

Capaoa Board or DlascToaai
HON. HENRY HTARNEH............. Chairmen

SIR ALEX. T. <JALT, G.C.M.U.
THEO. HART. Esq. E. 1. AaHBKAU, Bee.

W. J. BUCHANAN.
Security, prompt payment,and equity tn ad 

Jn.lntenl of It. ]<>««■« an- the prominent lew 
tore, of thl. wealthy Company. Head ufflee 
Canada Brunch, MontreuL O. F. C. BX1TH 
Chief Agent for the Dominion.

w. Hr CLÜXTON,
. Agent at Patarboroagh

HERE IT IS!
I

-------*

CULVER’S

c
B

Where is it I 
What is it I

SMOKE AIAYJOLL CASE !
GEO. W. RUBIDGE

OF TH* JjrniAR QU**a > .
ttnsfnst receded (he largest ftttd most wsrlAd 
MMomvitnv or*«RîJ\R meershai>m
PIPES ever brought to Peterborough, some pi 
Which are Imported direct from celebrated 

makers in the old country.

CIGAR USES & TOBACCO POUCHES
A very large assortment of the above goods In 
•took. Just the thing for a Birthday Present.

Finest brandsof IMPORTEDand DOMESTIC 
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, Etc., always In stock.

"ti to GO

Notice to Creditors
OF THE

LATH JOHN FI. HAMMOND.
■pUIWUANT to Revlwd Statutes of Ontario, 
J Chapter *07 and 4ff Victoria, Chapter 0, On
tario. notice Is h* rehy tlven tha* all creditors 
and others having claims against the estate of 
John Edward Hammond, late of the Town of 
Peterborough. In fhc'Ouinty of Peterborough,
Senlleman. who died on or about the third 

ay of January, 18R7, are requht-d to -end by 
poet, prepaid, or t« deliver to Hatton A Wood, 
of the 1 ou n of P ter borough. In the aal-J 
Coun'y of Peterlmrongh. solicitors for Her
bert Arthur Hammond, Robert IVnulel 
Boucher end Harrht Hammond, the execu
tors and exerutrtx ol the last will and testa
ment of the deceased on or before the 28th 
d»y ut February, 1877, a statement of their 
names and addresse-, the full rarlcnlars of 
Ihelr claims and securities <lf any) h- Id b> 
them. And that after the tald date the said 
executors and executrix will proceed to dis
tribute the asset» of i he said deecMseil a mode 
• be parties entitled then-to, having regard on
ly to the claims of * hlrh i ollce shall have 
been given aa shove required.

And the said executors and executrix will 
not be responsible for the assets or any pan 
thereof so distributed to aiiy pen-pn or per
sons oi whose calm orrlalms notice shah noi 
have been received at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated at Peterborough, this 2Rth da/ of January, laKT.
HATTON A WOOD,

^ j _ Solicitors fori^he said

Montreal Winter Carnival.
I WILL SELL BOUND TBIP TICKETS FOB THE CABNIVAL AT

Going February Ttb, 8th add 8th. Returning, leave Montreal not later ><—" Feh. lfitk.

AT SINGLE FARE—88.75 <Stf
SSSa»*ssffl saaM-JKsa
Ma£?;ÆHlTmiut;!:K^Æ”aPTiïïllgrf^^" 8tWaSh'«Wi 

ALEX. ELLIOTT, C.P.R. Passenger Agent.

' SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
JLN1D

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Comer Brock and Water Streets 

PE0?E RBOROTTO-~r=r.

THE ABOVE FIBM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LABOS STOCK W

Buggies.
lEsaEsescfc:

Waggons
WHICH THEY ABB PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PBUXMa. 

ALSO, A GBEAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOB WHICH THEY ABB PREPARED ' 

TO RECEIVE 0BDEB8.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe MUle.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GKEO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«■"TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

A GOOD TIME TO OUT.
The present la an excellent opportunity to pnrotaao

Boggles, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
at our Factory aa we are selling them out to make room for a Uvriy trade * 
Winter Goods this Seaeoo. A fine stock on hand nt prices that cannot tail to nienna. 

The present I. rise an excellent time to purchase or order -

Cutters or Sleighs
before the busy eeaeon sets In. Hand In your order end obtain n handsome and nab- 
atantial vehicle. If jjm do not Intend to purchase a new one, bring along pair cut- 

JîîSlwiT*!1? BDd ÎSfve ttlnm repaired. All material used by us la THOKOUOHLY 
hKABONElx Our workmen ere «killed mechanics, and the work In finished in the beet 
styles. BUOOY TUPS made In the factory In several styles and at moderate 
prleee. You will consult your Interests by calling on ua, aa we are bound nut to be 
beaten In prions or workmanship, and to lead the procession in our trade.

xwWe have also about 5AM FEET OF TWO-INCH oak 
purposes, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the O.TJL

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW.
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strong south-fleet sod 
winds, deciding by 

I night; Mr end decidedly odder 
weather, with e tew snow Hurries.

R. PAIR.

Hew I» year time lo bay your »sUs Drum 
year 8lih Drum, your Bello Bbodomu

Aak to ree our black grou grain Bilk et We, 
w- rtb $1.» per yard.

mura Mints.
Bilk fierce, craning shades, Moosqnltaira 

kid florae, Porevening rnr a few more wool 
aloude end shew la lo be cleared at a

BAKU klk. _ __
secure i'-TMMWBBi- tii

' Bmeoftheoutui. iàrè» f
REMIT A NTS,

beUre they an ell sold, Bemnanta of Drars 
«•Jde, Prints, Olngbama, Flannela, Tweed» 
Jacket Cloths,etc., ale.

R. FAIR,
OhOXsDSW MOIST.

Vrofeéétanat.
GEO. W. um,

Ctob VŒ’ïï&srgg'kSsssi
ofgs:

W. BLACKWELL,

BBudit.

MR. J. ». PARKER,

NOTICE.
I *an)Bor String Instrument» repaired, 
.1 Violin Bows hatred Old Instruments 
mght or exchanged. The Oui 1er taught In lleeeone Two or three llntclu Vlollia and 

a (or ula or trade. N. WALKB, Drill 
Hurray SL, Peterboroogh. dly

Mr, D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

IT ALLAN METHOD.
Par terres apply to Mr. M. J. Hartley, or h uy reatdenceTUeorse street north. lydll

JHuétatl.

A. F. HOOTEB,
oyal Ooneen
I Any, tfUflhn
irtlcular ait 
1 ngood toe 
a. Highest l 
LelpgOoni Oonurratorr. Pm

gradlag
eel red 1  .
particulars apply

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DCTRLHI : STREET, WEST Of OBOBOI 
____ ___________ dlllw*

OTucatùmal.

IMHiUBaBeither « may lo the W^rtmJïïïît'thîïïm 

■ANNRLL 8AWTBB, PHnetpal,

a. r. poumbttb, q. a, a a l.
SWUCTPOR. As., Water Street, Peterbore

M. B. SDWABD&
DARMSTER, SOLICITOR, Ae., Peterbor- 
ir °P*hl' Office Cox’h Block, GeorgeStreet, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HAI.l.,
fluor lias is to Dbnnistovn a Hall. 

DAWI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
Chare™0”Hanter 8Drat, near the Enellah
InSf«Jt.ON KY LOAN at lowest ratas of

JOHN BURNHAM.
R^5?!?.TJ?,i„^'nPttSKY-AT-LAW, an 

CHANCERY, CON- YKYANCER, Ac—Office Next to the Post 
Oflloe, entrance of George street. dAw

w. H. MOORE,
UABBIBTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
O Court, etc. Office : -Corner of George and 
Hunter StreeU, over MeClellaud’e Jewellery 
«“ore. dlliwli

O W. SAWEBtl,
DARRlSTERrAT-LA W, Solicitor In the tin- 
Ojpreme Court, Conveyancer, NoUry, Aa 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
fttmooe Streets, Peterborough.

WMONKY TO LOAN. dlU3wb*

HATTON * WOOD,
O^RIBTERS. SOUdTORS. NOTARIES, O Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
StreeU^overT. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY
*- n. wood, era. » a. w. hattoh

SutlVrre antt eontrartord
D. GAMBLE,

■DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
, given. All work done with despatch, and 
in a completely satisfactory manner. lydtf7

E. W*BB,
T9U1LDRR AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 
*•* done subetantlally and expeditiously. Ad
dress, B. WEBB, Peterborough. Iyd97

H- G STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
Y given. Houses and lots for sale on easyUrma AJtige stock & builders’ maWrlafi. 
kept on-hend.. d»7-ly

W. LANGFORD,
CONTRACTOR AND BtILDER. Houses of 
v different kinds for sale or to rent on èaey 
terms both In Peterborough and Astibbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. Iyd97

"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
A? given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
758. Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd97wl

H. CARVBTH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
" given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
■ale in good localities. P.O. Box 880; residence, 
Reid street, near King. iydV7

R. CARTON,
1TOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

. H®”* painting done In the latest styles, cmlcimlning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydti?

A. RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Ertlmalee 
u furnished lor all elarees of building. Large 
Rock of thoroughly waKoned msterlal. always 
kept on band. P.O. Box Sti: re.ldence, on 
Raid street, north bf Hamilton1, foundry. «197

J, J. HARTLEY,
T1UILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Contract. 
“ tnh.a—Sret Clare work done. Honacs and 
loU for aale. Material» furnlahed. P.O Box 
•67; realdenee, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
«resta. lydBT

W. FITZGERALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
" taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied 
Houses and building lota^or sale. Address, 
box «71, or apply at corner of Dublin and Water streets. f iyd»7

ïlhpotnano.
DE. HALLtDAY,

nmCE AND RESIDENCE Water Street. 
V opposite Coart Uouae Square. dlfilwlS

FRED. H BRENNAN., K.D..O H.

Burgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite 8L John's Church. dl28w2ll)

C. COLLINS X. D.,a !..
M. R.C. P.8.O.,

riSADUATE of Queen’s University, King» 
VJ ton. OfficeBurnham's Block, 81mcot 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Gotrts Bum 
and Phelan’s Hotel. Ail calls, night or day 
Promptly attended to. dllOwS

Bent is té.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

MedaS5 end Honor Graduate of VJ Toronto Bchoool of Dentistry. All 
brunches of Dentistry attended to with the 

<*re. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner oi 
George and Blmcoe Btreete, Peterborough.

lydAw

iHont®.

MONET! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
PL"**» of $ia» and upward,, et the uteeat 
A es»—, «a easy terme of re payment.
__~ W. H. MOOBH,

SPECIAL.
WHITE AND CREAM TABLE 

LINENS,

AT A BA BO AIN.

TABLE NAPKINS, REDUCED. 

LINEN TOWBLINOS,
PINE QUALITY AT. REDUCED PRICES.

LAOB CURTAINS
AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS 

AT A BIO SEDUCTION. AT

THOS. KELLY'S
Corner of George nod Blmcee Btreete

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

Cross Gut Saw
Bracket*, Rods and Rings for Vestibule or 

Peek-a-Boo Curtains.
Tea Tray* and Walters in seta and singly, of 

the newest and most elegant patterns.
Clarke’s Celebrated Razors, unequalled by 

any otner make, either English or German.
Extra plated Table and Dessert Énives, only 

$3.00 per dosen.
A small job lot of real Silver Plated Tea 

Bpponaat $1.00 per dqseq. ^

GEORGE STETHEM.

Ube 2>aUç IRcvtew.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 36, 1887.

REMEMBERING BOBIN.

THE SOOTS OF PETERBOROUGH 
CELEBRATE"

■wawn’ Isath Birthday-Honor ta the 
Bard In Bpeeeh, Hang and Versa 
Kennedy's Mrnaery Tana ted.

The 128th birthday of Bobble Burns was 
celebrated by the members of the St. 
Andtew’s Society on Tuesday night by 
dining togetber at Morgan s Hotel.

The dining hall was beautifully decorated. 
Bunting of different colors interlaced the 
celling, evergreens dotted with roses orna
mented the walls, and the Scottish plaid 
twined the pillais. At the heed of the 
hall, with e Union Jack for n back ground, 
hung the motto " Robert Burns, born 1760;

gravy.

Scotch haggle, Maccnronl and cheese. 
AWftlct,

Peechea.
Vegetable..

all giving the reasons which prevented 
their attendance. Before the toasts of the 
evening were commenced Dr. Messie was 
called upon to read an opening ode.

Dr. Mass is said that he composed the 
ode only a few dtya ago and the President 
and others thinking It appropriate asked 
hln^o read It. He read as follows:— 

Introductory ode.
warn** roe nouns’ Anmv ersahy festival 

HU.D AT PETERBOROUGH, JAN,, 1887.
BT JOHN MASSIB, M.D.

Hall brothers all ! whatever clime 
May boast our birth, ’ll* not the time 

To dwell on theme so Worn ;
But let us celebrate his name—
The brightest on t he scroll of fame 

That ever yet was born.

Whose soul was so divinely strung 
Its notes. In rich profusion flung.

Come floating on the «rale ;
And like some wild Ænllan thing.
Each throbbing, palpitating string 

Pours forth Its melting tale.

Land of the bard, beyond the sea ! h
In social song and mutual glee.

Whene’er this day returns 
We still In friendship’s sweet accord 
Shall gather round the festive board 

In memory oi Burns.

Praise to the bard whose mighty hand 
H58 Placed our loved, our native land 

On Faroe’s celestial height.
To be througn time’s most distant page, 
For every dim succeeding age 

A blazing beacon light.

knit» all human hearts as one, 
Aw.?,harmi! eil la,*d< beneath the sun 

With music from above ;
g* ou.r mind* whh wisdom stored, 

And bound us wlih a golden chord 
Of sympathy and love.

Who taught ns Independence true.
And rung the changes through and through 
a HJ* °!Ln 1 mmortal rhymes ; ^
And gathered as of kindred blood.
In one fraternal brotherhood.

All peoples of all climes.

Who taught the lords of lofty domes 
That worth may dwell In lowly homes, 

And noble pat riot pride :
And point, the Great Creator’s plan, • 
Till matfehomantiy toman 

snail-stem oppression's tide.

?l.w,i,«ra,ne lhe ■Prtnge of sorrow dry,
' Wipe the tear from every eye,

And raise the drooping sodf;--------- *
u»nd.,a,V 1 he broth**rhoou of man 4
h l*’l lx)w l0 God', and nature’» plan 

III one eternal whole. ’

I he Proelctont then propyed'kte1' f™t 
tontnf the Ivenlng “Thé Queen and Rz.Val 
family.” It was followed with three cheer, 
aod the singing of the National Anthem 
The ’’Governor General” came next, being 
greeted with cheers and the hinging of 
“Ho’a a Jolly Good Follow."

Mk. Mcddff played a hootch Mod lev on 
the Violin, with an organ accompaniment 
by Mr. Seward.

The President next proposed “The Army 
Navy und Volunteer,” and pain a well word
ed compliment to Britain, regular, and 
Canada’, volunteer,.

Oapt. Cooper, In behalf of the Volunteer, 
felt Battered at the way in which the 
toaat waa drunk. In his experience on 
duty he had a Scotch comrade and he could 
My that. If a sample of the nation, Britain 
could not want better men In the field than 
Scotchmen (Applause.) He returnud thanks 
to the company for their hearty reception 
of the toast,

Lieut. Brennan replied with a few appro
priate words, followed by a recitation, 
“John Burns, ol Gettysburg."

A lady friend of the Society contributed a 
number of Scotch airs on the organ. Includ
ing I miration, of the bagpipe,.

The President proposed the toast of the 
evening, ** Robert Burns.” Mr. D. D. 
GaUetly sang the natal song.

Dr. M assis, In reply to the toast, said 
that the only trouble had in preparing to

Ji-f ----- ■ respond was to keep it short enough. Ind-^ z, er d. . tbe "PP”»*1® end looking up something to say be had, before 
The Queen” stood. “Scotland, our he knew where he nL, got enough to?two 

Country, and Canada, our Home, ’ were long lectures on Burns. (Hear, bear ) He 
placed In oooeplcuous plaoee. A notable thought the motto to his Lk a grand one 
feature in the decorstiAns was tbe photo- ■’ Robert Burns, born 1759; died-newr dies ” 
,r.nb, OI Robbie Burns, hi. “Rene,. J-„ • ,nd the fect of the|r heretreuight.

end that of thouaands of such celebrations

.vw.-.u — “LW. UUV’UO WOO tun puuuj

graphs of Robbie Burns, his “Bonnie Jean,
Bu‘WTh0we’ *Dd hle ana mat or tnouaands of such celebrations
th^ehlir1*6*» T n“ I r,*lde."i ?,CUpled to-night sU over the world, proved that 
the chair. After all were seated he at-ked *»------- ------- — - - • UBl’Mr j« He^drv fh, Vl"^Ti™ Uobbl° Bu™ «till lives. Bobbie came into
Mr. Jas. Hendry, the Vloe^halrman, to ask this world In obscure circumstances His 
the blessing. This being rt— re. w~. „ther's name Wtt8 William, and he speUed

his name Burnes. Ho was Industrious, 
intelligent, honorable and somewhat

the blessing. This being dose the Presi
dent said: “ We’re ready to txwln now."
,‘lt.rM“drri1,K0r“0?,r“nd tbe Ub,ee intelligent, honorable and somewhat 
toihrir lLli 1 followingdoeament austere. It was largely due to his father s
In tbelr hands:

BILL Or FARR.
Soup.

K Vegetable and Oyster.
n»h.

✓ Salmon and Egg Sauoe.
BuU+d.

Tongue. Ham. Turkey and Cranberry Sauce,
Corned Beef.

Boat. nooert nurna. (Applause). He couldn't
^7.ra"^^Lnsr?„nl,,*"7'ChlC,k,', ,Dd brown 'eTen see the field daisy turned downby the

“re^, dn^.d ploueh w,thout sympathetic refleetious 
ef bear, lamb and mint sauce, pork and sags rising to hie mind. Andonso! hlssweetct

songs Is "To a Mouse," suggested byseelng 
a plough destroy a mouse’s nest. Some 
said that he was a Radical. But this

teach men their true worth In the tingle 
couplet

The rank 1. but the guineas stamp 
Tbe man’, the goud for all that.

The good men and true In heart and 
principle was the gold and the rank only 
thatshlch moulded it Intoeymetry and to
day will we not find men In the ordinary 
walks of life of Intellectual capacity and 
true worth who put to the blush men In 
high places? He concluded his response 
with an e lequent rehearsal of Burns good 
qualities and high attainments, and took 
his seat amid loud applause.

Mr. Chas. Cameron proposed "In memori- 
an David Kennedy” giving a short history 
of the great Scottish v. oallst and Setting 
forth his good qualities.

Mr. D. D. Gallettt responded with sing
ing “Sweet ifton Water.”

The concluding toasts were "'Canada our 
Home" r «pond, d to by A. Clegg; ’-The 
Parliament of Canada and Legislature of 
Ontario" responded to by Mr. J. R. Stratton, 
M. P. P. ; "The Agriculture Mercantile and' 
Manufacturing Iuteresto” responded to by 
Mr. John Douglas; "%t Andrews Society’s 
responded to by the President and Vice 
President ; ‘The Ladles" and “The Hoet and 
Hostess." Singing “Auld Lung Syne" and 
"God ave the Queen" brought the evening 
to ariose.

training that Burns gained so much useful 
knowledge. Burns' poem were not so much 
celebrated for ■clear and lofty style or the 
grand turning of periods, a. they were for 
containing eo much good sense end large 
hearted ness. (Applause). There never was 
a man orithls dark globe who had a keener 
and stronger sympathy for humanity than 
Robert Burns. (Applause). Ho couldn’t

«r««s«a 'hi no "as a natural. But this
Oalary, mixed pickle., red eabbege, pickled thought might have arisen from his Inde- 

1’eachee. pendenee In writing. Certain it waa that
he gave utterance to the truest kind of„ t , ____ utverauce to roe truest kind of

Meshed potatoee, turnips, carrote, tomatoes, patriotism. He would hang the men on a
hl«h steeple who wouldn’t sing “God Save Ram padding with brandy esoce,cream pad- tbe King," but, he added • 

ding with cream eaoce.spple ple,mln« pie, | ^ Be •
Lemon pie, plum tart,blanc mange with Jelly. while we eln*, God save the King,

Deuert.
Tea, coffee, frail, apples, oranges, grapes, 
raid ne, almond., flge, trifles, trait cake, 

chocolate cake.
After the removal of the cloth the Presi

dent asked the Secretary, Mr. Wm. Men- 
iles, to read the apologies sent by Invited 
guests. They weie as follows;—From Mr. 
Jas. Stevenson F. J. Lewis. J. B. McWil
liams. Kdg. Pearse, W. H. Hill, J. Burnham, 
M. P„ A. P. Ponaette. J. H Boper.J. Green, 
Dr. Fife, D. H. Moore, Dr. Bingham, H. 
Otisott, W. Maneon, D. Boea. J. lableter.

We won’t forget the people."
Burns, though of humble birth, was highly 
éourted and sought after by the literary 
atai s of the day. Ho had his faulta-who 
has not? But it was because he was rais
ed on high that these faults were seer.

Had he remained in hmuble life they 
would never have been seen. If tho -em 
were a dark orb tho or .te «i I» w 
he apparent. B-n us eras a Frehiesnu, and 
some of his preUloet songe are ■the "d«ae 
brlthers ol the mystic tie." » iru, „ 
teaober of teeeherd. He was the Bret to

CONDEMHATIOB OF A PBEVAIUHO 
EVIL.

To the Editor of the Review
Sut,—I lately attended an entertainment 

In the Opera House given In aid of St. 
Andrew's Church, when there was a repeti
tion of what am ileoees In Peterborough 
have to endure, the vulgarity and rodyism 
of a number of young roughs, shouting, 
stomping and piercing wblstlee. The 
tumult was to unbearable that Mr. Roper 
rose with Indignation, and bad the courage 
to rebuke them, for which he had the 
thinks of the assembly. I have attended 
operas oratorios andconcerta In New York, 
Baltimore, Washington, St, Louis, Daven
port in Iowa, Chicago, Buffalo, Rochester 
and other el tiro In America and in Europe, 
and I never witnessed, such unseemlv non 
duct in any of tbese plaw8.^3W;^t
the-invarisblb custom was elmplylKcüi 
the hande, and even for encores this mode 
was effective. 1 know It Is customary and 
I might add fashionable, to make demon
strations and raise the roof at nigger 
shows, but on such occasions . it 
does not matter so much as ladles 
and gentlemen seldom attend such per
formances. I may aay. In connection with 
this, that I have attended respectable 
Mgro mli ea rota concerts, given by noted 
troupes, which I have enjoyed very much, 
one especially last summer In tit James’Hall. Pall Majl, London, at which Illsto^d 
to a New York Company of musicians 
whose beautiful (luettes, trine, quartettes 
choruses and Instrumental solos, by nro-’ 
fessors, were a rich treat. The vocal parts 
were well balanced and the voices sweetly 
blended In rich harmony. The audience 
conduced themselves like raloual human 
beings. I do no; remember notic
ing any applauding on that occasion, 
or at a hand conoert given in the great 
Albert H alimenta Kenslngtoi,by celebrated 
native performers from India, at which, I 
suppose, there were more than 10,000 people 
present. In England when people pay their 
money they think that is all that should be 
required ol thorn, and they do not want to 
take the trouble of applauding the perform
ers. I know It Is customary at the high 
class theatres to call star actors or act res
et». such as Henry Irving and Ellen Terry., 
before the curtain. If they were called In 
the way calls are made In Bradburn'e 
Opera House they would feel rather In
sulted than honored. But strange to say. this abomination Is not «mitojd to 
public halls In Peterborough. The churches 
are not exempt from this villainous pro
ceeding. A short time ago a very crowded 
meeting was held here Inaplaceot worship, 
where several Indian Chiefs from the great 
North-West, under the guidance of a mis
sionary, addressed the meeting and sang 
HwaiDN la the Indian tongues. They were 
splendid specimens of well developed man
hood, dressed In all tne paraphernalia of 
their tribes. At that meeting a lot of young 
scoundrels acted so outrageously that the 
missionary had to check them, when be said 
if they attended meetings of the Indians 
In their own country tn.ee half savages 
would show them bow they ought to con
duct themselves. 1 have had the pleasure or attending organ recitals and sacred 
concerts In the Episcopal Church In Peter
borough, and to their everlasting praise be 
it spoken, no applauding of any kind was 
permitted. This Is as It should be. Tbe 
church Is the house of God, and people 
should entor It with solemnity and rever- 
cnR8-. „My obJe<:t ,l? Addressing you Is to 
enlist tbe powerful influence and sympathy 
ol the press in endeavoring to suppress this 
public nuisance. vv

While on this subject I maybe permitted to 
say a word about indiscriminately encor
ing every piece at c moerts. When man
agers are planning their programmes thev 
general! select twelve pieces, with a short 
interval between the paits. In doing so 
they arrange to occupy the time until about 
lï *?uï wheP <*very piece is encor-
ed the time is lengthened out, which is ob
jectionable. I have neard execrable songs, 
execrably sung, rapturously encored, while 
delightful duete, trios, and quartettes were 
passed over almost unnoticed. But there 
is no accounting for taste • » the ,Toodewc* 
man said whin she kissed lier cow.

if singers, when encored a second time 
in one evening, would only respond once,
»yKiiDft8ü1îel8We(l melody, such as 
Robin Adair, the last Rose of Summer or 
Young Love a Dream, Instead of the second 
long composition. It would. 1 think, be an 
improvement. For the sneong call they 
should bow their acknowledgement». A 
lady should never sing a comic tong.

Yours tndjr,
Peterborough, Jan. 25 th.

LATEST CABLE NEWS
THE WAR SCARES.

Bebum. Jan. 96-The Bor era 
urges the Government to allay the war 
scares, which are alarming the uoanmeroialworld.
BANRÜBT TO BIB WILLIAM WHITE.
Constantinople. Jan. M.-A banquet 

was given at tue palace yesterday in of 8Îr Wiliam tfhite, wto P7£ito4h£ 
credentials as British Ambassador. The 
Sultan responded very cordially to the 
Ambassador’s presentation address.

GENERAL BOULANGER'S DÉHIAL.
P6R». dhn. 95—General Boulanger rays 

that not one man, horse or gun has been 
moved to the frontier.

RESOLUTION ON HOME RULE
Jan- 25.—Mr. Gladstone hae pre

pared a resolution affirming the general principle of Home Rule with OhambwkftSi 
and Trevelyan will be ask^d to accent on 
resumption of the CHadatonian Unionist

SIMPLIFICATION NECESSARY.
London, Jan. 25.—Mr. Goschen, speakiag 

at Liverpool last night, said a system ol 
dual ownership of land in Ireland wra im
possible and that further aten» wen 
rary to simplify the land tenure 
was no reason why til parties a" 
oomblne and solve the dim catty.

A PIEBY SPEECH.
Dublin, Jen. 95-Mr. Bed mood. Matobar 

of Parliament, speakingat Kllburry vaster- 
day. said that if England refused to redrew 
Irish grievances constitutionally "—

field. While Mr. Redmond ... 
the crowd violently attacked the I 
ment reporter, wao was repeatedly i 
cued by the police,

GLENBEIG EVICTION».
Dublin, Jan. 25.—Evictions were mewtoed 

at Gtenbelgh tq-day. dix famille» were 
dispossessed andQl vs were replaced as cere- 
takers. No resistance was offered.

A NEW 80BBANJK
Perth. Jan. 95.—It Is seml-offlolally etetod 

that tbe Austrian Government concur» as 
to the necessity of anew Hobranjs or » new 
Regency before the election of n Prince '

onthf»en“—*

CLUITON.

Washington. Jan. 15.-A resolution has 
levn Introduced In the United States House 
o? Bepneentatlvee directing tbe Naval 
• '."iimittee to Inquire Into the expedleny of 
.1|.|.‘ ..|.| Idling a lump sum of 850,000,000 for 
sh ships rooe constructed under the di
rection of roe Secretary of the New. the 
euue to remain e permanent appropriation until the further action of Owjrraw!

■reap 
There 

aid no*

THE BELFAST BIOTS.

■ «par* ef Mm Bayai Oa

London, Jan. 25—The report of the eoto- 
misslon appointed to investigate the Bal
last riots, says that the Royal Irish eoa- 
stabulary should be main'mined as a paHto 
force In Belfast, the commander being free 
from all police authority ex rapt that of the 
Inspector General, and responsible kr the 
preservation of the peace, without the earn- 
trot of the magistracy or of other sutboulty 
than the executive. The Chief of Police 
should os empowered to forbid parades 
with bands and other publie demonetrntiwfc 
He should also be empowered to lnoraaae 
the force sufficiently to enable him to deal 
with riots, without calling upon the police 
of other districts, a large enough military 
force also helm maintained to preventaaoe 
necessity. The report urges the appoint
ment of two stipendiaries Inatoaa of the
tegdbut^î^/^M5C,ÎS
they should have no right to meddle la the 
event of street rioting. The oemmletien- 
era say they ought to be MslatMtha same 
as the rest of Ireland for compensation for 
malicious Injuries, the amount to be fixed 
by an Independent tribute. The grwting 
or power to search tor arma Is urged. The
S concludes by dlploring the state of In B-ltaet, and expriUalng a hope 

I clawee will become aahamadef the 
recent doings, and endeavor to tannlaata their bitter feuds.

fWTB TTHMBHTHH

London, Jan. 91 —The Pot, 
on the passage by the United Btataa. Hsaats 
on Monday of tbe Baber Isa retaliatory MB, 
•ays "We are sure Mr. Ingalls' ontspokw 
bitterness against England dew not rep
resent the feeling of either the ‘inlii 
Senate or "people. On the other hand It 
would be foolish to shut oar eyes to the Im
portance of the question involved."

A SPLENETIC OUTEUNST.
The Chronicle thinks the toot that Mr. 

Ingalls' splenetic outburst neither surpris
ed nor shocked the more respectable awe- 
tors Is a far more serious matter time the 
dispute Itself, and hopes the Waahtwtw 
authorities will early disclaim any com
munity of feeling with Mr. Ingalls.

CANADA MUST NOT YIELD HNS BWMW.
The Standard says that Prwktwt dew 

land will probably have the good win ta 
veto the measure or agree to It merely la 
form as a prelude to a mac table negotlre 
lions. “We protest," says the StaadW* 
"against the Idea of either England or Cas
ed, being coerced Into yielding a Jot or tit
tle of their righto by such empty threats, 
We have none of the ulterior motives as
signed by either Mown. Ingalls, Frye or 
Hoar, but the Americans by demaedlM 
such terms as those Indicated, ask more 
than Justice. The dispute, however, 
ought not to go beyond the power ef Unit 
uacy."

rLATiNO roe tne OALimmr.
London, Jan. 26.-Tbe Oatip Nma#wra* 

" loulay s telegrams from New Tort, 
Montreal and Ottawa are of a very reassur
ing character. Nobody here regards the 
vluleat apecehw of Heootors Ingalls. Hal) 
and Frye seriously. Even the dignified 
Amerioan Senators are not above plsytagte 
the gallery. Il ls much to be hoped that M 
stops will he token to exasperate the qaar- 
rel and that the good sense of Oaaada will 
Insist Upon a policy of penes." '

VIf flniirlAV U P fop fliliuleolamj —fin
at thé cumleg eeuelon, move the 
Commons to appoint a select oommtttw lo 
enquire Into the fishery ooovaattow be
tween the United Buster to awertoln hew 
tar they may be ■■wfld qnhaMlhlt
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luniaiu ELECTION
A MEETING OF ' I

Mr, Burnham’s Committee
TU1A.II IWy eight till the eleeltone, at the 

Committee Boom*

Be «he. *M «meg Jmeetlee Btellem,

A teu atteartanoe of the Meets of Mr.
Bernham ts requested.

H. OA1CUTT. 
CbBirman of Committee, 

r nth. du

Œbe Dailç ’Review.
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 26, 1887.

THTO RECORD.
Vadt le tàe effort of Mr. Blake end hie 

riMtoww» to persuade the people that they 
are now eo inapressed with the wisdom ol 
the pulley, for, adopting which they called 
the Conservatives robbers and false pre
tenders, that they have been converted in 
favor of protection. Their recent utter 
aoees are on record against them.

On April 16,1886, Sir Richard Cartwright, 
their great financial luminary, the genilt- 

whom they es is to be finance 
-MÈtiestte ^ the pew Parliament, spoke as 
toUowe,,soôordltig to Hansard

“ Upon my word, Mr. Speaker, I murt say 
that this protection business, in which I ao 
apt believe m the slightcnt degree* t* any 
dhèpèarform, looking upon it as a clear rob
bery 4P me eonmimer, is being run into the 
f*onnd.”

A fayr minutes later Mr. Fisher, a minor 
luminary, but pot without credit in the Grit

was not half a million, as the friends of • 
Mr. Blake state, but was only $40,000. The 
number rf assisted immigrants, ins ead of~ 
being enormous, as tr.e same critics pre
tend, was ltss than seven thousand. None 
of these were mechanics, who are not al
lowed assisted passages, which are limi ed 
to female domestic servants and larm 
laborers, both being in demand at the 
time according to the Ontario Bureau of 
Statistics. If any mechanic imposed him
self upon the agents by fraud he must 
have done so by making a false declaration 
himself and handing In a false certificate 
from some clergyman or Justice of the 
Peace. Under these circumstances t can 
hardly be supposed that the percent ige of 
fraudulent mechanics among these 7,000 
assisted lmmlgr&u a could have been large 
enough to have any appreciable result on 
the labor market. ^

The troth is that the ontcry against the 
Canadian Administration for importiog 
mechanics is a dishonest de vies, to gain the 
workingmen's vote, a falsehood as impu
dent as that recently circulated for the 
same purpose, that the brick for the n*»w 
post office were procured from Belleville, 
when the knaves who issued it knew that 
the bricks were made here by Mr. Mark 
Curtis and the men employed by him.

It is hoped by Mr. Blake’s supporters that 
these falsehoods will be accepted by work
ingmen in the place of protection fdr Can
adian industries, and to reconcile them to 
the Grit policy of preferring the products 
of foreign labor.

hood?’

This policy of protection prevent* their 
‘ reaching the strength of manhood, ul- 

they may attain the year* of man-

FUBLIC BBTEBTAINMEr^.
Mb. Oluxton -6 letter, which will be found 

in another column, deals with a nuisance 
which has been a source of great annoyance 
to many, though they have generally either 
suffered in silence or have avoid» d expos
ing themselves to it. The row’d y conduct 
too frequently indulged iu by a portion of 
the audience in the Opera House i a dis
grace to the*town. It is not fair to the 
performers, who naturally desire to do 
themselve4'justice with the audience. It fis 
not fair to the audience, who have paid 
their money to hear the performance and 
have a right to enjoy it in peace. A severe 
example should be made of a few of those 
who wil persist by their nuit-es in disturb
ing both performers and audience, and then 
the evil will soon be checked. .Otherwise 
there will be a growth of the present ten
dency of ladies and others who dislike 
ruffianism to avoid the Opera House as 
•being the scene ol discomfort rather thsfi of 
enjoyment * »•

Though the annoyance comqp ch'efiy from 
boys and lads, we must add that some who 
should know better occasionally counten
ance the uproar by too demonstrative 
expréêsions of their feelings, fit would be 
well that at all public entertainments thé 
fact should be recognised that a noisy 
minority have no just claim to interfere 
with the right of the majority who. wish 
quletlf to enjoy the ente r tai ninëSFWhi eh 
they have paid to hear.

And on the same evening we have this 
still more startling expression ot opinion 
from Mr. Paterson (Brant):—

“ If he (the Minister of Finance) wants 
poney, as there Is no doubt he does, it 
would be better for the people of Canada if 
he put the increased duty w hich he propos
ée to put on sugar, on tea and coffee}'

This le especially worthy of the attention 
of the people of West Peterborough, lor 
this Mr. Paterson is a Geo. A. Cox protec
tionist, that Is e protectionist while 
endeavouring to humbug the electors, but a 
thick and t bin supporter of his free trade 
leaders when returned by those he deluded. 
Mé eoald hardly have expressed more 
plainly In so few words his complete accep
tance of the doctrines of the most bitter 
enemies of the protection of home indus
tries. Be opposes a protective duty on. 
sugar for the benefit of an industry that 
give* support to hundreds of thousands in 
Panada, while Internal competition has 
marie the price evenlower than it was when 
we bought onr sugar from foreign refin
eries. He would go back to the Mackenzb- 
Biake-Cartwright duty on tea and coffee 
(repealed by the Conservatives), though as 
we do not produce these articles of general 
consumption, the duty would be added to 
the price, while the consumer would not 
have the consolation of thinking that the 
additional money token from him would 
stimulate end foster any Industry except 
that of John Chinamen and the darker 
skinned growers of coffee.

While Mr. Paterson’s words show the 
hypocrisy of this prototype of Mr. Geo. A 
OpK as a protectionist for votes, it also 
throws a clearer light upon the hypocrisy 
or Mr. Cox’s leader, Mr. Blake, to pretend
ing that the expenditure would necessitate 
a large revenue and consequently a high 
tariff. Mr. Paterson has concisely shown, 
a whole policy to a teacup to fact, how a 
large revenue can be obtained with a tariff 
the very reverse of protection. Let In 
sugar free and tax tea, and there is the 
doable result so dear to free traders, a large 
revenue from tea without doing any good 
to Canadian robbers who dare to produce 
anything, and the Canadian sugar refineries 
doacd to the great delight and profit of 
toptign refiners.

This Is the policy In a teacup of Sir 
Richard Cartwright, the Reform Finance 
Minister, and even of Mr. Paterson, of 
Brant, the Cox-protectionist.

:
IMMIGRATION.

Amoho the false cries by which Mr. 
Blake and his friends are endeavoring to 
delude* the electors, is the statement that 
titt Conservative Administration is spend 
tog large sums to assisting mechanics to 
come to Canada to compete with thoee al 
ready here.

The facto, of course, do not bear out this 
statement. In the last y.ar for which 
thgro are complete returns the amount of

ENCOURAGING FORGERY.
Howbvkb unscrupulpus Mr. Blake may 

be in his political tactics, we think that 
even his greatest friends and admirers 
must have ielt disgusted at one in his posi
tion condescending to the meanness of 
reading a letter forged by one of his organs 
with the object ot bringing one of the 
judges of Canada into^isrepute in the hope 
that some blame may attach to the Govern
ment that appointed him. Mi. Blake may 
say; as in the case of the Cameron falsifica
tions, that he did not know the document to 
be forged. But that is just where Mr. Blake 
is blameworthy. He finds something 
scurriloa# in one of his organs, and with 
delight he repeats it, yvithout the slightest, 
attempt at verification, though, he thua 
finds himself over and over again working 
In common with ela&erers and forgers, so 
that he should have latraed <& tit ion. And 
then, when thç proof of the falsehood is too 
plain for him to ignore it, he calmly throws 
the blame upon his accomplice, without one 
expression of regret at his own t-^are in tbe 
transaction. As to any censure for his 
organ or amanuensis guilty of such mis
conduct, never yet has rf word of disapprov
al fallen from his lips, however gross the 
case may be. He seems quite conteut to 
receive this sort of assistance, and even in
different at being impli< ated in it. It is a 
sorry role for the leader of a party. —

Whet Tree Merit Will De.
The unprecedented sale of Boscbee’s 

German Syrup within a few years, bas 
astonished tbe world. It. is without doubt 
the safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for 'the speedy and effectual cure of 
Coughg, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts »*u an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by Physicians, as it does not dry up a 
Cough and leave the disease still in the 
system, but on the contrary removes the 
cause of the trouble, heals the parts affect
ed and leaves them in a purely healthy con
dition. A bottle kept in th^ house for use 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor’s hills and a long spell of

Price, 75 ct&, large bottiee. «190

Hereford*» Add Phosphate
IN SICK HKADACUK.

Dr. W. W. Gray. Cave Hprlug, Ob., says : «I 
have given It In several cases of habitual sick 
headache, with perfect marte»*."

UY NOW FOR NEXT WINTER!

GOUGH
MOTES INTO fflS NEW STORE ABOUT THE FffiST OF mffinipy nttt

Thc Store heretofore known as the Bon Marche, is being refitted and remoddeled on a 
Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing House in New York, which is the finest on the 
Contaient, and from now until day of removal, I will sell OVERCOATS at the followina

MA R VELLO US RED UCTIONS;

$18.00 OVERCOATS 
$12.00 OVERCOATS 
$10.00 OVERCOATS 
$8.00 OVERCOATS 
$6.00 OVERCOATS

FOR $9.00 
FOR $8.00 
FOR $6.50 
FOR $5.75 
FOR $3.75

TS*

All onr Overcoats must go before removing. Don’t miss the chance. The goods are all 
marked lit pfu-iu^Jiyures and it is an easy matter to see if we make thé reduction. Or, if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them Wing some person along who 
bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I will sell one like it for now 
Remember for tiro weeks only. Don’t miss it. You cannot buy the cloth for the money

60Ü6H, THE WONDERFUt CHEAP MAN.

HERE IT IS !
CULVER’S

Where is it ! 
What is it !

Mother» ! Mothers!
Mrs. Wlnlslow’H Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used wheu children are cutting teeth. 
It rellevenrthet little sufferer at once; It prt* 
duces natural; quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.'* It la very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates , 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
Jt her causes. 25 cent# a Dottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mr#. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and I 
take do other kind. ~—. |

The Daily Evening Review ts delivered j 
to eabecrlbers at Is oeota a week.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND NEK

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs,

& Sheet Music.
------ *2**

We Cannot be Undersold.

I .1
A. CLECC.

1 adertaher. .
VI ARKRUOMROeorf. NL residence

£££.*£ Tim On-

justness Men 
Attention.

f ; ACCOURT BOOKS.

consistent with the durability of the work.

Heady-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

The Largest Stork in Peterheroegh to chon, 
from st tbe

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
We can now offer several 

first-class positions to Advertis
ers in the REVIEW, and, as 
there is always a rush at the 
beginning of the year, in order 
that the best positions may be 
obtained, business men will do 
well to call immediately and 
secure their space for 1887.

During the present year re
newed efforts will be made to 
make the REVIEW still more 
a thoroughly efficient medium 
whereby the Merchants and 
others can put and keep them
selves prominently before the 
public. Extra precaution will 
be taken, and the best taste 
will be displayed in getting up 
all advertisements intrusted to 
us for publication, and in other 
respects as well, the “shrewd” 
business man will do well to 
patronize the columns of the

Daily and Weekly

Review

Public JJpinion.
PARKERS

8““
Spring Overcoats and Suita

Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed mod Repelled.

LADIES
Maatlea, Shawl*, Ac., Dyed *u the

OSTRICH FEATHERS Dyed al
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
CURTAINS Cleaned nod Dyad al

PAM STEAM DYÏ VOUS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

J. NUGENT’S DRUG STORE.
Opsilt tieJlriiital HilsL

HAVE YOU A OOLDÎ
«"Try PINS TAB OOBDLAL.

HAVE TOT INDIGESTION?

AU the above Remediee bare proved roe. 
cejwfui In almost every case. tÏMDIAMOND 

fUU stock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family Recipes prepared with oarc and despatch. *£wS

LOTS OF'EM ARE WONDERING WHERE

W.H.GORDON
HAS CONK UPWARDS.

Right on the earner of Water end Smith 
at., handling the Oroeritm at rock bottom 
price. Apples by the barrel. Soger. Tro, 
Real ne. Currants, ete. In any quanUtle. to roll 
any and aU. Come and be convinced that you

If 1

1 It let

W. a GORDON.
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
there are many Inferior 
ids, cordvd with jeta, 
inn, etc., offered and sold 
Coraline by some un- 

I principled merchants trad- 
I lng on tbe reputation of 
I onr pennlne CeenMne, 
I we warn the ladies against 
I such Imposition by draw 
I lng their attention to the 
I necessity ofseUag that tbe

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
la stamped on Inner side of all Confine good*

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
FOB THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY FURCHASER

’ *T»gJ"irl3get.<>L"”.Progd onr Me.
W* warrant ear Tee. end Cogbee of the beet 
quality, t pound, of Ura. tinted e^r tor

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter street, Peterborough.

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
Oat* of the One of Lasarne A Monte)

■SSJSSSSSFSS
I»;,™ IN TUI world. They neror tire, 
and leet maay yearsjrdhont eheag*.

FOB RALE BY
JOHN INTO" <3-HI ITT

(ImU Immnu wed Aforrt., Harvard. CoaaJ

tJKSLSÎÏSSLÏ^ •^aSSLS
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In short, 1 may say that my exhaustiveCARRISTON S G I FT. ^ of my new friend's character results!
, . in a certain p mount of unea ine s as to ins

' future—en oûeasiueæ not entirely Irea from 
BY HUGH OONW AY. ! protessiona' curiosity.

HENFEED,
Author of “Called Book," “Dark Days,” 

“A Family Affair.’' etc.

As my new friend mid, the night 
There 'i was scarcely a breath 

of air moving. The stare and the moon 
Acme brightly, and the riish of the not far- 
dlatent stream came to us with a soothing 
murmur. Near us were three or four jovial 
young artiste They were m merry moou; 
one of them had that day sold a picture to 
a tourist We listened to their banter, un
til, most likely growing thirsty, they re
entered the inn.

Cerriston had said little since we had been
out of doors. He smoked his cigar placidly 
and gazed up at the skies. With the white 
moonlight falling on his strikingly beautiful 
face—the graceful pose into which he fell— 
he seemed to me the embodiment of poetry. 
He paid no heed to the merry talk of the 
artists, which so much amused me—indeed, 
I doubted if he heard their voioee.

Yet he must have done so, for as soon as 
they left us he same out of his fSverie.

“It must be very nice,” he taid, “ to have 
to make one’s living by art”

“Nice for those who can make livings by 
it,” I answered.

“All can do that who are worth it The 
day of neglected genius is gone by. Muller
war the la=* sufferer, I think-end he died

“If you are so sanguine, why not by year 
own luck at UP

“I would, hot unfortunately I am a rich

I laughed at this misplaced regret Then 
Cerriston, in the most simple way, told ine 
a good deal about himself. He was an or
phan, an only child. He bad already ample . .
men,; bet Fortune had still tavora instore- mn care for -mragh V. ma*e ujy srife. No:
for him. At the death of his uncle, now an 1 mT ‘1 >»' *** fc** v 1

Although the smüa tame readily and fre
quently to hie lips, the general beat of hb 
disposition was sad, evon de.pou lent aud 
morbid. And yet few young manS* lives 
promised to be so pleasant nj Charles Canrb- 
ton’a. i

I was rallying him one day ou hie future 
rank and its responsibilities.

“You will, of course, be disgustingly 
rlchr I said.

Carristou sighed. ‘Yes, if I live long, 
enough; but 1 don’t suppose I shalL”

4 “Why in the world shouldn't you! You 
look pale a :d thin, but are in capital health. 
Twelve long mile* we have walked to-day— 
you never turned a hair."

Carrbton made no reply. He seemed in 
deep thought.

“Youi friends ought to look after you and 
get you a wife,” I said.

“I have no friends,” he eaid sadly. **No 
nearer relation than a eouslu a good deal older 
than I am, who looks upon me as cm who 
was bom to rob him of what should be bin”

“But by the law of primogeniture, tio sa
cred to the upper ten thousand, he must 
know you are entitled to it.” »

“Yes; but -for years and years I was al
ways going to did. My life was not thought 
worth six months? purchase. All of a sud
den I got well. Ever since then I have 
seemed, even to myself, a kind of inter
loper.”

“It must be unpleasant to have a man 
longing for one’s death. AU the more rea
son you should marry and put other lives 
between him and the title.”

“I fancy 1 shall nev^r marry,” eaid Car- 
riston, looking at me with his soft* dark 
eyes. “You see, a boy who has waftel for 
yean expecting to die doesn’t grew up with 
exactly the some feeling as other people. 
Idont think I shall evr meet a woman I

Small Wheat - - - - 90c per 100 lbs.
Barley ------ 95c per 100 lbs.
Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $1.25 per 100 lbs.

Exceedingly Cheap
' If what every person says who has blooght 
Groceries from ns. Our Teas, Sugars and 

: Coffees are marked low and are very good 
We have a very select stock or

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
| Canned Goods, etc. which we are selling at 

rock bottom prices.

J. W. FLAVELLE, GEORGE CARTON
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMOOB STRBH3T. The People's Grocer, George Street

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

i the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
G-eorge Street

Grl53 0, HI IID
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTOwti

MARVELLOUS MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

WboHy unlike Artificiel Systerae-Cure or 
Mind Wandering—Any book learned In on* 
reading. Prospectus, with opinions of Mr ------- ... - v Hons. W. wProctuk, the Astronomer,____ „„. „
Astor, Judah P. Benjamin. Drs. Minor, Wood and others, sent poet free, by

PBOF. LOIMKTTE,
SS7 riflh Ave.se, New Terfc

I OB PRIHTIN6!

aged man, he must succaed to a large estate 
and a baronetcy. The natural, unaffected 
way in which he made these confidences, 
moreover made them not, I knew, from any 
wish to increase his importance in my eyes, 
greatly impressed me. By the time we 
parted for the night I had grown much in
terested in my new acquaintance—an inter
est not untinged by envy. Young, hand
some, rich, free to come or go, work- or play 
as he listed l Happy Carristoai

(To be continued.)

i CHAPTER H
I am disposed to think that never before 

did a sincere friendship, one which was- 
fated to lost unbroken for years, ripen so 
quickly as that between Cerriston and my- 

, self. «As 1 now look back I find it hard to. 
• : associate him witl^apy^j

Peterborough Markets
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel.............. 0 80 to 0 80
spring “ ............. 0 82 to 0 88

Arneota Wheat.......................... 0 GO to 0 65
KDOUR AND MEAL

Flour, Patent Preeesss, per cwL $2 50 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 25 to 2 25
Flour, stone process................ . 180 to 180

COAB8B GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel........ ... .........  0 48 to 0 87
Peas............................................. 0 So to 0 51.
Oats,............................ ................ 0 28 to 0»
Bye.............................................. 0 4» to 0 45

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt.......................  110 to 1 10
Pea chop, “ ..................... 1 10 to 1 10
Barley chop “    Ito to 100
pollards “ ......................... 0 80 to.mm - -vi ■ ■ "

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Corner Brock and Water Streets

PETERBOROUGH.
V

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NO* ON HAND A LARGE STOCK Of

Buggies,
Phaetons and

lie Mas not my bosom friend, indent*, 
get whether our meeting at the same pio- 
tureeqtte spot on the morning which fol
lowed our self-introduction was the result 
ef accident or arrangement Anyway, we

rit the day together, and that day was 
precursor of many passed in each other’s 

society. Morning after morning we sallied 
forth to do our best to transfer the same bit» 
of scenery to our sketching blocks. Even
ing after evening we returned to dine side 
by side, and afterward to talk and smoke 
♦sgsfher, in-doora or out doors, as the tem
perature advised or our wishes inclined.

Great friends we soon became—insepar
able as king as my short holiday lasted. It 
was, perbrp*, pleasant for each to work in 
company with an amateur like himself. We 
could ask each the other’s opinion of the 
merits of the work done, and feel happy at 
the approval duly given. An artist’s stand
ard of excellence is too high for a non-pro- 
fassions!. When he praisis your work he 
praises it but as the work of an outsider. 
You feel that such commendation damns 
it and disheartens you 

However, had Carri*too eared to do so, 
ha might, I think, have fearlessly submitted 
his productions to any conscientious critic- 
ilia drawings were immeasurably more artis
tic and powerful than mine. He had un
doubtedly great talent, and 1 was much sur
prised to find that good as- he was at land
scape, he was even better at the figure. He 
could, with a firm, bold hand, draw rapidly 
the most marvelous likenesses. So spirited 
and true were some of the studies he showed 
IN, that I could without flattery advise turn, 
provided he could finish as be began, to keep 
entirely to the higher branch of the art I 
have now before me a series « outline faces 
drawn by him—many of them from mem
ory; end as I look at them the original ef 
each cornea at once before my «yea.

From the very first I had been much ta» 
terested in the young man, and as day by 
day went by and the peculiarities of his 
character were revealed to me, my interest 
grew deeper and deeper. I Hatter myself 
that I am a keen observer and skillful ana
lyst of personal character, and until now 
tended that to write a description of Its 
component parte was an easy matter. Yes 
now whan lam put to the proof I find it no 
simple task to convey in words a proper idea 
of Charles Carriston’s mental organisation.

I socn discovered teat he was, I may aayi 
afflicted by a peculiarly sensitive nature. 
Although strong, and apparently in good 
health, the very changes of the weather 
seemed to affect him almost to the same ex
tent aa they affect a flower. Sweet as hta 
disposition always was, the time of his mind, 
his spirite, his conversation, varied, as it 
were, with the atmosphere. He was full of 
imagination, and that imaginai on. always 
Itch, was at times weird, even gro esquely I 
weird. Not for one moment did Y ha - 
mem to doubt the stability of the wild 
theories be started, or the possibility of te» 1 
poetical dreams he dreamed being realizod. 
He had his faults, of course; he was hasty 
and impulsive; indeed, to me one of the 
greatest charms about the boy was that, 
right or wrong, each word he spoke came 
straight from bis heart. ,

Bo ter as I could judge, the whole organi
sation of his mind was too highly strung, 
too finely wrought, for every-day usa ▲ 
note of joy. of sorrow, even of pity, vibrated 
through it too strongly for hie comfort or 
well-being. As yet it had not been called . 
upon to titer the test of love; and fortu
nately—I use the word advisedly—fortu
nately he was not, according to the usual 
significance of toe word, a religious man, or 
Iteould hare thought U not unlikely that 
acme da v he would fall a victim to that re
ligious manta so well known to my profee- 
tieoal brethren, and have developed hvsteria 
or melancholia. Be might even have tended 
himself a messenger asnt from heaven for 
the regeneration of m

Cabbage,'£V‘ <>»-» 4 W ’
Beetd, per bag.......................... 0 40 "I 0 40
Onions, per bag:..........'........... 125 to 1 40
Carrots, small red, per bag........ 0 35 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag. ................ 0 15 to 0 20
Turnips ................... ................ 020 to 0 25
Parsnips........................... ......... 0 80 to 0 40

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beel, by the quarter per cwt. 8 50 to 4 60
Pork, > “ “ 6 00 to # 2Ü.
Mutton,perfli.........o 06 to oufi
Veal, per lb .7.............................. none otteringLamb, pci lb............................... 0U7 to 0 6
Dressed Hogs............... ............... 5 50 to 6 00
Hogs, live weight ....................... 8 75 to 4 25.
Tallow, per N ............................. 0 04 to 0 US
Lard............................................. 0 10 to 0 11
Chickens,per pair...................- 0 45 to 0 (k>
Ducks, per pair........................... 0 tiO to 0 70
Geese,each ................ .............. 0 50 to -0 A)
Turkeys, each............................. 0 7» to 1 40
Butter, fre--h roll, per Hr............  0 18 to 020
Butter, packed prune, per lb ... 0 16 to 0 18
Cheese, private sale per ib........... 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, per dos............................. 0 IV to «2)
Hay, per ton........,r~ï.................  7.00 to 10 uo
St raw, per load...... ................  2 00 to 8 00Wood, hard, per load................. 3 50 to 4 50
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 50 to 300

WOOL AND HIDES. '
Fleece wool...........  ................. 0 18 to « IS
Southdown wool........................  0 21 to 0 J)
Hides, per cwt............................. 6 50 to 6 uu
Hides, trimmed,per cwt............ ê 00 to 7 00

■ Lamb skins -..L ....................«... 25 to 25Sheep Pelts, each....................... 25 to '' 25
Sheepskins.....:........................ 100 to 100

-ry-jBigjr

; WHICH THEY ABB PREPARED TO SELL AT LÔWEST LIVING PRICES.- 
ALSO. A GREAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN OorfüSB OP CONSTRUCTION FOB WHICH THEY ABE PREPARED 

TO RECEIVE ORDEBS.

Neatness in Style. 
Moderation in Charges. 
Fulfilment of Promises. 
Despatch in Execution.

Tie MEW Priifii Dice
is prepared to exeen'e the following, and other 
classes of PLAIN and FANCY WORK, in the 
best styles.

Postera, plain ând coloured.
Programmes, in fancy styles. ~ , 
Circular», in script or plain type. 
Bill-Heads, all sizes and shapes, on excel 1- 

riant quality ofpaper. : ^

Great Reductions
IN PRICKS AT

Armstrong’s.
Being desirous of clearing out the balance

-«v “ * *—
o Untrimmed Hau for Be, Trimmed fromfOa.

Bargains In Ke.th.ra, Winn. PI IQ___Laces, u loves and Hotiery. nmma.

oSduriioXdf^ VeiTei*,“- “-1

AW> a few end* of Mantle Cloth*. As the 
Goodstnust be sold decided bargains emir be

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING la

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED .and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dved and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods senvfoi and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given II required

WILLIAM fARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
JflPDellvered to your Houarffl

EVERY EVENING I
Semi along r»i name*, and TBT IT; If 

you do not think It well worth the money, yen
pan ninn tt saner lima

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Montreal and East, via5 30am
10 56 p m i Toronto

JYiEterQaiaKin be5atiral Can?k, Te^J ^ 5J*
or Hcrlpt Lettering. î”? m *'"*?*>* **** PbriHope U»»*

Postal Carda, with business Notices or 
Memorandum Headings.

Letter Headings,
Note Headings,

Blank Cheques,
Blank Recelpts- 

Psmphleta,
Cataloguée,

White Fish, per pound ............ 0 (A. to 0 ofi
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 00 U> «4
Masklnongc, per pound.............. 0 06 to 0 u6
Bass, per pound.......................... 0 06 to V ti8
Fi unie Haddle, per lb...........  0 10 U> V 10
Simcoe Herring, per do............ 0 80 to 0 :*>
Ball Mack re 1, per dos ........ 0 40 u< 0 40

New Sugar Cured Hams
12è CENTS PER POUND.

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Qjraltts»par quart.. 
Oysters, per c—

tg *****V» 0 56

Peterborough Frail Market. 
Quotations nupplied daily by Mener*. Ostrom 

<t Ostrom.

100 to 260 
2 26 lO 176

Apples, fail, per barrel. 
Apples, No. T “

Malaga Grapes, per lb.......... . ™ 0 20 to 0 20
Messina Lemons, per dozen..... 0 30 to 0 40 
Oradges, per dozen.................... 080 to 050

WELaaV antr Coal.'

C0AL!_C0ALI

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWATf 
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAKES STEVENSON.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
5 lba. No. 1 Japan Tea for .................$1 75
4 lba. Gunpowder Tt-a for ............... ,• 1 QO
4 lbe. Young Hyaon Tea for...............  1 OO

1 18 lbe. Brown Sugar 1 OO
14 lba. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
3 iba. Freeh Haleine ............... ............ 35
3 lbe. Fresh Currante......................... 25

8. SHANNON,
088 A *h burn ham1,

The Fallh Cure.
If you do not value your health, and yobr 

time 1* not worth anything, nln y«‘U* faith to 
the anointing oil," or the mortar from 
•* Knock Chapel.” Hut If you do value health, 
and have not time to wa-te In iveif*»* vxp<‘rl-
rnente. take l^r. R. V.PIeree’s"tiolden Medical r-s-- - - . ,___, . , . .
Oliver, •’ on ,he .fpeeranc. „r Ihv nrat 5^jS$7»S5*5 kfu .53 ‘."l‘-«i

:—i^. ....• notice. Orders left at
_______ Hurley's, Hunter Street will re-
prom pb attention. Terms cash.

JAMES GALVIN.

COAL ANU WOOD FOR SALE.

t*OAL hard and soft, all kind*, delivered 
> without extra charge In quantities to anil 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech

symptoms of consumption : which are u los* of ««-iivecra inevr 
appetite and llesh,general d. oility, flight.dry, i hacking cough, etc Kvrry day you defer ; m v olfictal 
treating your ease In a rational ntanm r tr.ukvs , <*»ve prompewwtreating )*i»ur c__ .the di*ea»e hard.-r tocoir.bat. t*-nd lOccntsln 
stamps to World's Dlspvn.sary MedU-al Aseoct- i —- 
atlon. Buffalo, N.Y., ter Dr. Herce’s Treatise 
on Consumption. Srneral.

TO ADVERTISERS!
none Mllllon'lssues of lead-

I we will print a ten-line

Thoroughly cleat** the bkxxl.whlcb Is the placed 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pkrcc’s Gold- ; E®rcJV 
cn Medical Discovery, and «rood digestion, n ] Ten » 

ektn, buoyant spirila, vital stnmgtb, n 
idnesaof conetitotion will be eFtabHri)-

cn Mi 
fair f___ ,
soundneee of conëtltûtlon ------ -----------

Golden Medioid Dia«»very cures all humm dr 
from the common pimple, hk»t< h. or erupt!»'" 
to the worst Scrofula, or blocd-poteon. K* 
peclaliy has It proven «ta efficacy in cvrlyk 
Salt-rhmim or 'ta.'er. F-vfr-ywra.JHp-Joi-1-

L"
(ioMfn McHmT DtmmTnm, ChMnni: 

tion (which b Pcmfiito of the l.nngti. bjr It wonderful Nood-piirif-hig. Inrlennmng. »r. 
nutritive proper*-», to- J'c.hJ-unim.Q'.t- Vng of Bhiod, Shortn *»o( llrceth, nroocbltlf 
S"5we Courka. Awhnm, end klcdrcd.friv 

Otw. It hi. w-vcrcicn rcmraly. It prompt!..
.ere. the wvrr—t Ooi-ch.For Torpid Lln r. RMimi-nc. or -I.lv 
(V mnttijt “ Dl"»pcp»lii, »■ -I : ndlpmtton. ftIP sSeùed mewir 8- id hr dnmri.
dbl pmciw prurn-hBi.

For a check of
advertisement in__________-___I______ _
ing American Newspapers. This Is at the 
rate of only one-fiflb of a cent a line, for !,(** 
Circulation! The advertlw-ment will be 
placed before One Million different newngnpei
------baiters:—Or Fivs Million Rkaukrm
__ lines will accommodate about 75 word»
Address with copy of Adv. and cheek, or send 
So cents for BiH»k of IS) pages GEO. P. 
ROWELL A CO., lu Srauca 6r., N sw Yon*.

NOTICE.
TTAVTNG bought out the stock ef the 
11 MARBLE WORKS, oppqaite the Fuel 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all Kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone fot 
building purpose*. Window sills, door elite, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime d stone. T

J. E. BÜROB88, 
tee Post Office 

4118W2

RIVERSIDE RARE

Toboggan Slide
Reduction of Season Hokete. 

gents.......... ......................... -...41 »
LADIES...... ;.................. ................. 50

10 cents for use of elide afternoon and evening. 
Toboggans to hire at the Slide.

JEROME YOUNG,
ld4S ^ Manager.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

and all and every description of work required 
to be done In letter press.

TJEEH!

REVIEW Job Printing Department

-tlsfaetlon given to all customers; 
charges are is moderate as the cost of getting 
up good work will allow, and are usually found 
satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
Is noted for its punctuality In fttlflllng promts* 
ftBd .the huai ness yah ean rely 
work at the time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR
OFTTINti OUT

JOB WORK
j re ample, and orders sure pushed through 
j wi' *1 vigor, so that work can be got out in 
' s uort time.

Orders from the Country
attended to with promptness, and the work 
forwarded Immediately on oompletion. *

REVIEW

4 oopm 
6 15pm
2 aupr

600
previous 

night

11 00 a m 
II 00am 
1 00 am

Grand Junctibn, Includ
ing Kèene, Westwood, VII-
“ïïkMJSÿft l",e

Fraservllle A Springvllle U Warn 
KobcH.vgeon, including 

BrldgenorthAEnnierooraT 
Burleigh, Including 

Young’s Point, ~ *
Falls, Haul tain, „
Apsley, Chandos, <
Paudash and Chetnrc, on 
Holidays, Wednesdays andFridays................................ 7|

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Stoney Lake, daily.............. I SOp*
------ ‘*16 md Htew-**—Oreystock and fllawatha, 

Wednesdays and Saturday!. I 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed

nesdays and Saturdays.
Street Letter Boxes..

do do do _____
British Malls, per Canadian line, eveiy* V^edneaday

Via Neir York,* "____
Winnipeg, North-___

Territories, British Colnm- 
• 00 a m bia, and stations ob C. P.R.

Moudys
rth-Wesi

P-»
IJgPli7M9ass
iffSp*

10 «pas

Postage 10 Great Britain 16c. per | os. by 
each route. Registration fee, 5c.

Money Ordkiusgranted from 9 am. until# 
p.m. on ail Money Order Offices In n>n<uia, 
United states. Great Britain, German Kmriris 
Sweden, Norway, Denmaik (also Iceland). The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland. 
Austria, Hungary, Jamaica. Bar-badoe. Newfoundti—' °-**»-** - ■----- --------------------- 1 %?tish teHhWSlMtabjAustntilaK New Sooth W'aies, Tasmania aad

HF.HIF.S OK

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Qneeogtowu
TpHK HARBOPR. VFRT toWKST ItATKF 
SIMILE AND RÈ’n'RN. FARI.Y AIM’I.! 
CATION FOR HTATKUOIM1 VKRV NECK* 

BARY. For farther Information apply (o

THOMAS MESZIES
Tloàet i(Wta T R.. Peterborough

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Preacr:: ttoa of a physician who 
hash . : A lire long experts**la

THE EUREKA

monti.-; • . u «-a fed 
over 10,000 ! ■
effectuai. L,
rlrt f c Pen-.-. ral 
uko r 1Ai ^ir. oc Incl-v» po* I 

forK-ol-Mpnoicalm arfSIf
Wafers uj

Devosi rs received under the regulatloas of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, Betweea the hours of 8 a m. and 6 p.m.

Reglatered Letters must be p. 
before the close of each malL

Offlcehours8a m. tottaai___•__Fsrelga Fee tags.
„F®L^°etrla» Belgium. Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux* 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Nethwrland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, A sores, Roumanie. 
Russia,-St. Pierre, Survla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States Bermuda, ikh-mM, 
Cuba, Danish Colon lee of 8L Thomas, St John. 
SL Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland la now lu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
Scents per i os. Postal cards 2 cents 
NcwspapcrsSoanUfor 4 c*. Registration foe 5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, BrmsIL 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanlcaand Ameri
ca, except SL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Airica, Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish (Montes 
in Africa, Oceanica and Amertca,exceptCnka 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters to cents 
per i ox. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
ke«rt*t rations fees 10 cenla.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rale 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia 
torla) and V 
4eenta

Australis 
Queensland___

New Zealand, __ ___________
15 cents, paper* 4oeuU. H. C ROGERS, Post-

The <5real English PmcriMlM.
A »ucCT«.ful Medicine need oeer 
» years to thousands of 1 Cures Spermatorrhea, *'
Weakneu. Kmtuiont 1
and ail diseases caused by a-----

[earnax] mdi*creilon. or over-exertioe. [irrsa]

- «<> Fiibetltote. On iurkif.

*>id by a. A. H HomcLD, p iiia.mM 
• •d.draattie every wMra,

O. BELLECHSM,

wsi^vw

UU^ Ço.01 Wtiw, Vlriorls,and. letters li cents, papers 4 cents, 
Seniand, via San FrantisooLetters

( ’AJf be found Day or Night 1 Ware room». Hunter Street,

Bold by JOHN McKEB, 1
druggists everywhere.

_ Ware rooms. Hunter 
h!?Jii?,iidenee adjoining fc >mt Connu*:
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SALISBURY & BRO.
MATE MOTIVED A LASSE SUPPLY OP

New Novels.
Olden taken for the 0 ARRIVAL 

STAR and WITNESS.

TURNING A NEW LEAF.- »-----
THE COUHTY COUNCIL OPENS THE 

JANUARY SESSION.

TTbe Battu IRevttcw.
WEDNESDAY, JANUaBY 26. 1867.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
At Sere.

The Ber. V. Clementl'a eelf-regletaring 
r marked tero lest night.

The Fire Brigade Band will be In attend
ance at the Charlotte street rink to-night 
The lee I» in line condition.

Flue Teeming.
Oca Oumpmcht in in town for a few days. 

Orders maybe left at Mr. T. Henries' or at 
Mesnia. Taylor A Macdonald’s

A leelere.
Bar. Father Conway will deliver a lecture 

an Sunday evening, the 10th Inst, at 
o’eidth, for the beuetlt oi the St Vincent de 
Paul Society. Subject, Temperance.

J. B. Pzhtlakd Dentil Booms over 1. 
Mills' Hat Store, George street

■PWV’r-ll ,

He Liked It Himself.
At the Burns' anniversary dinner on 

Te—day night an euthusia^tlo Scot was 
taken clear off his seat at the playing ol 
some martial Scotch airs. After taking a 
turn or two he eat down a .tain and said to 
a brither : *• Oh I mon, but disent that tickle 
Qalletly !** ____ ____

BiumI ef Hope.
band of Hope will meet first-door to 

Mr. Clegg's furniture store 
floor) on Thursday evening from 

J40W0CA «T gttls broom prmjfffrn 
jljor bojV. Military drill. 1 be little 

«M whodtre tatiag-part la • fan dtitt #wi?i 
please meet at the above named place at 4 
p. m. on Thursday.

ArvMglsi for m Knee.
Mr. T. J. Harkins, of Campbellford, was 

in town to-day to make arrangements for a 
fast skating race between Black, oi Fergus, 
and McKeel, of Campbellford. Black de
feated McKeel about three years ago, but 
since then McKeel has been Improving. He 
has defeated several fast skaters this 
winter.

Another match between the Ontario 
Tankard rinks took place on Tuesday night 
It wee closely contested till the last end, 
when Ferguson's rink gained and won by 
aim shots. The play was very exettirg. 
The score stands so far:—

Ferguaon. Broun.
Monday.................. ......... 18 14—6
Tuesday .......................... 15 » — 6

The matches will continue every night
this week. _____ _____

*• ■•body's CklMe**
The Wilson Day Opera Company pro

duced the above play to a fair alsed audience 
last night All the characters were, well 
sustained, and especially the roles taken 
by_ Mr. Day, as " Joe, or Nobody's Child,1 
and that of 44 Pattie," as Joe's best friend, 
wevo exceptionally weH wi formed. •- Amite 
Bird appeared as usual and delighted the 
audience on several occasions with her 
singing. TO-night they play ".Forget Me 
Not" in the production of which the Com 
pany will use an exceedingly rich ward 
robe. They certainly deserve the liberal 

I patronage of the theatre going public.

Dotal Booms over J. Mills’ Hat Store 
George street J. B. Pshtland.

TkeBeevee «M Deputy Reevee nil le 
Ikelr JPIneen-Hr. «to Stewart Elected 

Warden Unaulnaeualjr.
The January session of the County Coun

cil met at half past two o'clock on Tuesday 
afternoon, after the tyllng of declarations 
to ofllice was duly done.

There were present Mr. John Burnham, 
Beeve of Ashburnham ; Mr. B. C Stricktand 
Bkeve of Laketioid ; Mr. John Finlay. Beeve 
of Norwood; Mr. John Lang, Reeve cf 
Otonabee: Mr. Geo. Stewart, Deputy Reeve 
of Otonabee; Mr. Micheal Sanderson, 
Reeve of Smith; Mr. T. E Fitgerald, 
Deputy Reeve of Smith; Mr. John Moloney, 
Reeve of Douro; Mr. William Garbutt, 
Deputy Beeve of Douro; Mr. A. B.Kidd, 
Reeve of Dummer; Mr. Richard Crowe, 
Deputy Reeve of Dummer; John Walsh, 
Beeve of Asphodel; Mr. Jas. Moore, 
Deputy Reeve of Asphodel ; Mr.J.P. Brown, 
Reeve of Belmont, etc.; Mr. Wild, Deputy 
Reeve of Belmont, etc ; Mr. Jos. Foster, 
Reeve of North Monaghan ; Mr. Frank 
Elmhirst, Reeve of Burleigh, etc.; Mr. Jas. 
Hicks, Reeve of Harvey; Mr. Michael 
Mansfield, Beeve of Galway, etc.

. THE WARDEN.
Mb. Kidd moved, seconded by Mr. San

derson—That Mr. Stewart be Warden for 
the present year—Carried,

The Warden elect was conducted to the 
adjoining room where he was given the 
official robes.

The Warden, on assuming the chair, 
said that he sincerely itianked thy Council 
for the honor confered on him. He thank
ed them more because it was unasked find 
unsought for. He ielt the responsibility of 
the office and hie inability to discharge 
those duties without the a sistance of the 
Council. He earnestly atked that help and 
assistance so that the county’s affairs 
might be capably mànanaged. He did not 
intend to make au address and without 
further ceremony they would now proceed

At Lwi
A great deal of surprise and a great 

many surmises have been Indulge d in by 
lovers of the skatoriki art, as to the date 
when a fancy dress skating carnival would 
be held. The question is at last answered 
by the Fire Brigade Band of Peterborough. 
They have made arrangements with 
the Directorate of the Rink Company 
to hold two fancy dress carnivals, the 
first to take place in the Charlotte Street 
Rink on Friday evening, Feb. llfch, which 
will give ample time for those wishing 
to paitioipate in this happy event 
to arrange and prepare their costumes. 
Posters are now in the printer’s hands and 
will be issued to-moi row giving the full 
programme- in detail. It is to be hoped 
that the citizens In general will heartily 
assist the firemen in this undertaking. If 
there is anybody deserving of public 
patnnage it is our firemen. Skaters ar
range for your costumes at once. Citizens 
reserve Friday evening, Feb. 11th, and 
show i>y your presence that you appreciate 
their services.

Evening Social.
Mr Wm.Walsh's handsome new residence 

on Dickson street was crowded on Tuesday 
night, on the occasion of an evening social 
being given under the auspices of the 
Ladies' Aid Society of St. Paul's Church. 
There were fully 150 people present. Dur
ing the evening the following programme 
was presented, arranged by Mr. Parker, 
organist of St. Paul's:

PROGRAMME.
1 Piano Solo..................... . ...Mr. J. S. Parker
2 Song...... ..................................... Mias Cameron
3 Duel....................................  Misses Roper
4 Song......... .................................... Mr. G real r lx
5 Piano Solo............................. ...........Mite Hall
0 Duet....................Mr. Parker and Mr. Jaques
7 Song.......■*...............................  Mr. Jaques
8 Duet........................................ ...MissesSmith
9 Song..............................................  .Miss Dugan
10 Duet...............Misses Cox and Fairweather
U Duet................. Miss Hailitt and Mr. Parker
12 Piano duet... .Mrs. Ferguson and Mi>s Grey

A very pieasànt evening was spent and 
the company dispersed at a discretionary

WANTED.
T A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND
' EXPERIENCED PET-----

In the capacity of sick 
C. ROBINSON, WaV

iv
MRS. C_______
Review Office

Water SL north or at the

SOFT WOOD WANTED
CORDS SOFT WOOD a anted In 

UvV exchange for trade, delivered at my 
planing mill, in quantities of 10 cords and 
upwards, for which the highest price will be 
paid. J. D. BAPT1R. 6dl»lw4

WANTED.
riiOWN PROPERTY in exchange tor tonna 
1 Also wanted to boy, A COMFORTABLE 
HOUSE centrally located at from $000 to $MU>, 
cash. Apply at once to

T. HURLEY,
Real Estate Agent

Hunter Street

Montreal Vinter Carnival.
1 WILL BELL BOUND TBIT TICKETS FOB THE OABNIYAL AT

Sax £ a le or to Rent.
FOR SALE OR TO LET.

A CONVENIENT HOUSE and lot on Sher- 
brook St. Apply to T. SLUMAN. 4140

0oU* f-bruery 7th. 8th sad Mb. Returning, leave Montreal not Inter then Feb. 16th.

«‘AT SINGLE FARE—S8.75
Going February tth to 10th IneluelTe. Betnroe good to leth ftbroery. Ho change ot

SrtfoitLPuStSi sut2?N TmP8 *°FtorUU- 84nb*“,ee°-
u Canadian Pacino Rall Bond: Allan Une 8te.nu.hlne: White Star Une Bteamahtye; Malory Une steamahlpe; Dominion Bxpreee Oo.; C.PŸL Telegraph Ocx

ALEX. ELLIOTT, C.F.R. Passenger Agent.

' 1 BUILDING LOTS
P>R SALE ' On Paterson and Chamberlain 

Streets. No down nay ment required If 
irchasers will build. kTa. PECK, boll cl lor.pure

Geo:irge Street. dâi

FOR SALE.
HAG CAKAElti either uy private eale or 

auction. Carpet, wove Le order atrl to 30 
eu ayant. A guarantee given with all car

pet. JOHN BA KL'LEY. tieorg. 81. loot door, 
above Antrim eL 8i2tHw«

Mr. F. Henry, of McDonald, Drayton 
Dun bat', legal oOtoe, Toronto, who was 
formerly with Meeere. Hatton A Wood, 
in town oo a visit, having dropped hla 
studies for e time to recruit hla health.

Mr. end Mrs. E K Henderson have 
received Invitations to attend the Urena- 
dim»' ball, to be held In Toronto soon.

Mr. A. Y. Huffman, formerly of Peterbor. 
ough. Is in town.

Mayor Walter», of Lindsay, was In town 
oo Tueediy.

Mayor Stevenson slipped on the Ice near 
hla coal sheds on Tuesday morning ann 
received painful bruises. He Is out agali 
bj-day.____ __________ -

Joseph W.rphy.
The Italian, Joseph Murphy, «he va» 

shot on Saturday night by Frank Marino, 
still lies In • precarious Condition. Since 
thou he has not suffered a great deal, bis 
pulse has been steady and he has taken 
loud. These are good eigne and no more. 
Whether he will live or not la very uocer 
tain. On Tuesday Dr. Kincaid, who 
«tending, probed again and located the 
bullet In the thigh. If the Inilammatl 
goes down It may be possible to get the 
bullet out. Taking it out, however, the 
doctor does consider of the utmost Impor 
taaee. He attended three Italians who were 
shot while working on the Missing Link 
aonslructlen. The bullets si I remained 
their bodies and they all lived.

8ns the prices offered on Satine and Silks 
this week at the Golden Lion. B-Fan.

TO RENT.
IN about 3 months, FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two 
Mtorey, seven rooms, on George street, within 

one minutes walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

STORE AND DWELLING
AT BETHANY, for sale or to let. The store 

In Bethany known as the Grrandy store, 
together with the Dwelling and Lots connect

ed therewith, wlh be soi l at a bargain or 
leat-ed on easy terms. Full pa tlculars given 
on application at the Bank of Montreal 
LlnUhuy, Peterborough or Pv.rt Hope. 2dMw

business.
THE MINUTES.

The minutes of the last meeting at the 
local session were read and confirmed.

AUDITORS.
Mb Sanderson moved, seconded by Mr 

Lano—That Mr. J. J. Hall, be appointed 
auditor In behalf of the Council. . w,„.

The Warder nnmlnàtec! Mr.‘Frauds Bell. jmtock of brooms.
• 'I V ^..'11 " ' " “ -- —“I«« OÜMM1TTRK8.

Mr. KiDcSnoved^coontM by-Mr Stbicki 
land—That Messrs., Sànderson, Finlay,
Lang, Moloney, Brown and the mover and' 
seconder of this resolution be a comittee to 
strike the Standing Committee for the cur
rent year.—Carried.

SESSIONAL CLERK. *
Mr. Lano moved, seconded by Mr.Foster 

—That Mr. TV. A. Stratton be Sessional 
clerk lor the present year.—Carried.

ROADS IN WINTER.
Mr. Strickland moved, seconded bv Mr.

Brown—That whereas it is as important to 
the farmers and travellors, public generally 
that the roads throughout the country 
should b~* kept in as possible a state during 
the winter months as in the summer 
months, that Messrs. Crowe, Fitzgerald,
Garbutt, Maloney, Foster, Sanderson, and 
the mover and seconder be a committee to 
prepare a report on the subject and submit 
the same to the council at the present ses
sion.—Carried.

The council then adjourned.
WEDNESDAY-MORNING SESSION.
The Council resumed business at half past 

ten o'clock. ^
STANDING COMMITTEE.

Mr Moloney read the following report:—
The special committee appointed to strike 
the standing committee for 1887 beg leave 
to report as follows:

County Froebbtt,-Messrs. Burnham,
S mderson,Finlay,r ureter,Uarbutt.Crough;
Brown, and Walsh; Mr. Sanderson, Chair
man.

Roads and Bridges—Messrs. Crongb,
Strickland, Fitzgerald, Brown, Moore, Elm
hurst., Wansfteld, Forster, Finlay, Hicks 
and Richard Crowe : Mr. Moloney, Chair
man.

Schools—Messrs. Walsh, Hicks. Finlay,
Garbutt, Fitzgerald. Lang, Elmhirst,
( '.rough, Wild, and Richard Crowe ; Mr,
Walsh, Chairman.

Finance and Assessment—Messrs. Kidd,
Laug, Molouev, Forster, Fitilty, Brown.
Burnham, Strickland. Walsh, (,’rough and 
Sanderson: Mr. Kidd, Chairman.

Petitions—M www. Man»H**Wl. I^ang,
Hicks, Wild, Garbutt and Elmhirst; Mr.
Lang, Chairman.

Printing —Messrs. Sanderson, Kidd.
Moure, Strickland, Moloney, Brown, Lang,
Elmhirst. Mansfield. Fitzgerald apd Rich
ard Crowe; Mr. Strickland, Chairman.

Appointments to Office— Messers.
Sandemm, Burnham, W tl-h, Finlay, Gat • 
butt. Strickland, Hicks, Forster. Crough.
Wild and Lang; Mr. Fuister. Chairman.

Equalization of Assessment—Messrs.
Finlay, Moloney, Forster.Sti ick land. Brown,
Lang, Burnham, Elmhurst, Moore, Sander
son and Crough; Mr. Butnham, Chairman.

It to Probable
—That the Scots relished the haggis last 

night.
That Mr. Ferguson is elated,
That Mr. Brown will put his best foot 

forward to-night.
—That the big bons pc il takes place next 

Tuesday and Wednesday.
—Tbs' the grocers will lay iif an extra

Restaurant.
Ôorôer of Market Squarè End George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything ih Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

Hfto SnfbtrttrifmenU.
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. B. I). LAFLEUR.

JEWELLERY’ made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Simcoe street, west 
of George

ld21 lw4

L.0.L MEETING.
7'HE We«t Peterbor 

ough County L. O. L. 
will meet for the trar s- 
»ction of business on 

t Tuesday next,the 1st day 
oi February^»! iViO p. ro. 
A large attendance Is 
requested.

W. A. STRATTON, Sec.

FOR SAUE.^
Building lots, situated on *ubi<

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets.__
money down providing you build. Gome on 
and get a Lot nefore théy are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
Corner Wou and Rubldge Streets. dtt

«citerai.

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
JMJSTD

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

TIE MAKERS
AND

STATION MEN
WANTED 1

On San It Division, D., S. 8 A A. R. R., Head
quarter' camp at Nault Junction, forty miles 
above St. Ignace onh .M.^M.R R.

RKXFORD BROS. A. HODGE. 
4dl92aw Contractors

BRABBDI'SfEM BOOSE
WILSON DAY’S

Theatre Company
The Orveteit UvInrChlld Aetrera

ANNIE BIRD
At Each Performance.

TO-NIGHT,

Forget Me Not

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years. Is h 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instrumenta are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. JBPNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

"HELLO! BROWN,
u What are you loooklng so mad about this 
lornlngt*
" Well, Jones, I will Jos! toll yon : I ton 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow IV*

44 And did you Len<| It?”
** I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him n good 1 
I will never lend my tents again."

44 Good morning, Jones.**
44 Good morning. Brown."

Admission
Hartley’s.

10c. Reserved Seats 25c. st 
14dl7

Notice to Creditors
OF THE

>n and Crmigh; Mr. Burnham, Ghalrra
All of which is respectfully submitted.

John Moloney, 
Chairman.

County Council Chambers, Peterbor
ough, Jan. 26th. 1887.

OBXND JUNCTION SUIT.
The .Warden read a communication 

from Mr. Edwards, County Bolicitor.stating 
that in the case of Grand Junction Bail way 
vs. County of Peterborough, judgment had 
been given in the County's favor in June 
at the Court of Appeal. A bond of securil y 
had been given, however, and the case was 
to be carried to the Privy Council. He 
asked the Council to give any InstrucUore 
they may see fit. The communication wag 
referred to the Finance Committee.

BIFLX ASSOCIATION.
A request to renew the annual grant of 

$50 to the County Rifle Association was pe- 
ferred to the Finance Committee.

The Council adjourned.

T. DOLAN & GO’S
- 82.00 Suite.

Ladies wanting.bargains in Leather or 
Plush Satchels should examine B. Fair s 
stock at the Golden LAoo.

LATB JOHN R. HAMMOND.

PURSUANT to Revis'd Statu*»* of Ontario, 
Chapter KR and 4fl Victoria, Chapter 9. On

tario. notice I* hi re by tdven tha* all creditor* 
and other* having claims agalnat the estate of. 
John Edward Hammond, late of the Town of 
Peterborough. In the County of Peterhoroileh, 
gentleman, who died on orabont the third 
day of January. 1887. are requl'ed to‘end by 
po*t, prepaid, or to deliver to Hatton A Wood, 
of the -Ton n of P 1er bo rough. In the sail 
Comp y of Peterlmroiigh. solicitor* for Her
bert Arthur Hammond, Robert Penttlel 
Boucher and Harrl t Hammontl, the execu- i 
tors and executrix ot the last will and testa- , 
ment of the deceased on or before the 28th I 
day of Fe ‘ ruar.v, 1877. a statement of their 
names and add reuses the full rmr leulara of 
their claim* and ‘ecurltle* tlf any) tv Id by 
th*m. And that after the ‘aid date the *atd 
executors andexecmrlx will proceed to die- : 
tribute the asset* of the mid deceased among ; 
i he parties entitled thereto, having regard on
ly to the claim* of * blch notice shall have 
been given as above required,

* nd the said executor* and executrix will 
: not be responsible for the asaeta or any part 
thereof *o distributed to any person cr per- 

i sonsot whose c'aim or claim* notice >hab not 
have been received at the lime of such dis
tribution.

Dated at Peterborough, this 28th day of 
January, lo87.

HATTON A WOOD. 
'‘•'Solicitor* tor t he Raid

wt Executors and Executrix-

tiil!l!IIU

n.Tln, parrhued » l»rg« lot at War* AS 
Wool Selu et s ITT.l F.orlflee, we era prepar
ed to dlrld. the proOu with oar eastoi 
• nd will MU them et the price ot WAt 
Salt The} w. worth doubt, the mooey.

T. DOLAN & GO

CRYSTALJLOCK.
SWEEPING

REDUCTIONS
a all worm goods

GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

H. 8. GRIFFIN & GO.

Still Pushing the T rade

OQ

AT LeBBUITS CITY CLOTHING STORE.
Bargains in Overcoats, Suite, Underwear. Gents' 
Furnishings, Haberdashery—in fact in Everything 
all this month immense Bargains will be given.

H. LeBRUN.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
Unde, try the REVIEW.
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BIRTH.
TURNBULL On Th under; ITth of Jen aery, 

the wise of Mm. J. G. Tue» bull of e eon.
ROGER»—At Celfery, on Jen. nth, the 

ertfe of Sows» B. Boons of edeughter, both 
ere dole* well.

HATTON—At Welkerflcld, on Thunder. 
Jenoery the 17th tost, Mae. O. W. Hatto*
•few.

DIED.
BROW*.—At her late residence, Antrim 

Street, on the Elk Inet. Babab Heneiao», 
wife of Thomas Brown, In the 61«t year of her

tin. Brown wee e nature of the OOnnty of 
Coran, Ireland. She eame to Utle country 
twenty-one years ago, end he resided In 
Peterborough eeer since.

T croate Sentinel please copy.

nr Arggi. ^
poussktPk, a. a.▲ p. poussette, a. a. *, o. v

JCITOR, the., Water Street, Peterbor-

EDWARD»
I BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
D ouffh, OnL. Office :—Cox’h Block,

B. E 9. SALL,
8UOOES8OB TO DENNLSTOÜIf A HALL.

JCITOR AND NOTARY,.jn aoucBsps._______ ___
Hunter Street, near the Kagiiafc

I»tK£ON?EY TO “r** rates of

Office, entrance of George street.

jSusoath
IWIernUy
I etuni

south-west wind»', gr» 
j orally lelr weether; rialng tempor- 

aturi-e. and becoming deoidetiy 
milder weather toward» evening. f

, BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
) Court, etc. Office : Co ruer of Oborge flud 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland'» Jewellery
~ - dllbwlb

jARrihter-.
. f kerne C<$ur

Office :—Markc.-------„------------
AUaeeee Street». Peterborough.

stmunkx to Loan.

i uUOns anb Çantrattoià
D. GAMBLE,

1 DÙILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate* 
given. All work doue with despatch, and 

in a completely saiisiautory mauuer. lydM7

E. WEBB,
•DUILDeRAND CONTRACTOR All worh 
■O doue substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, EL WEBB, Peterborough. Iyd97

R. FAIR.
----------—r^-r—T——

*ewl. jour time to bay your d.tin tow la - 
your nth Brass sa. ymsr Satin BhodàmSs

Ash to see nor black eroea graln-Sllh at «Bo, 
w . rth ,1.21 per yard.

EVENING BASIES.
Btth Sieves, evening shades, Mousqultalre 

Nldglovee. Fur evening wvnr a few mor. wool 
a and ahawla lo to cleared nl a A

---------- ---------------- ■ - -1-

■sms ef the useful.
REMNANTS,

before they an nil sold. Remua.u of Dress 
Quids. Prints, Ginghams, Flannels, Tweeds 
Jacket Cloths, etc., sic.

R. FAIR,
•OU»N LION.

tJroCfBetaiial.

West etde of George street, over------ of Com 
dtlwU)

W. BLACKWELL,

Public Bui

aau<i(.

JOHN BURN RAX

Post
ddtw

W. H. MOORE,

O W. SAWEEb,
___ AT-LAW, Solicitor In the 8u-
COurt, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

MarkejL block, corner of George and
.dllXiWih

SPECIAL.
AND CREAM TABLE 

LINENS.

AT A RXltOXTM

TABLE ifAPKINS, REDUCED, 

LINEN TOWBLINOS,

PIN* QUALITY AT. BKDUCBD PRICES.

LAOS CURTAINS I

AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS 

AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLTS
Corner of George and Hlmeoe Streets.

HATTON A WOOD. 

eeU^over T. Dolan A Co’e store. ........ ""
*. WOOD, B.A.

..jtijr
MONEY

O. W. HATTON

w. Langford.
riOWTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houeee of 

different klnd*rfhr sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Asbbbrubam. 
»ul|ding lots for sale. . __lr*~

ADAH DAWSON,

_.________ _____ iMHrkL____| _______
Residence, Bon Aoettrd Street. lydJ7wl

■■j H.0ABVRTH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR* Rktlnr 
D given for auxtÿW* oT work. Plitna dt
If required, r-A-“—* I u‘------—Ug
■ale liigofxl 
Reldifcreet,

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
REPEALERS AND LIBERALS.

In the present election contest the

=
QUESTIONS TO THE POINT.

Thoee who seek to throw our market» 
op«n to outsiders, and to destroy tbs policy 
which provide» employment tor both Cana-toute» AM. ijghtiifc~~u»r»r tfiTijhei «I dlan laloranU CeoedUn OepttaF, are Invited gJwff^S Hawlc^len* iSuP’tn’tSy

LATEST CABLE HEWS
THE IRISH ANQRT.

Jem
standard. So lav la this the case iu Nova 
Scotia today "Repeater*' and “Liberals" 
are convertible terms. And matters have 
come to pass without one wvrjl of discour
agement or remenstnnve from th<Y fenders 
ot the Dominion I <3Montreal Star ( fndep.)

ANOTHER GLOBE STORY.
The Globe’» recent story regarding- the 
Ate of Sir John's mind created very little 

surprise or ala>m anywhere. Intact hardly 
anybody paid the least atteLtion to it other
wise than to smile Incredulously and 
remark, “Another Globe st« ry. Thé persis
tent partisanship of the Gyit organ has 
brought about 1 A#legitimate reeulurthody

to make square answer to the following 
questions j K* Aw

various Interpretation. The Liberal UokM£■geL____. ______
that It presages surrender.What bus,cos. ,n Canada, of any kind, ha. SS*gS£S»itfSl 

ever been Injured by th« Nntlonnl Policy! the like. The Irleh are naturally _ 
Name any Impoitaul interest, Industrial and once more tell Mr. Chamberlain
dommerclnl or On u. ,el that baa suffered *- •HSSfflSB.1 V ------- -
be, n use of It.

Wherein bee the cost of living been In
creased, and upon uhnt classes, II upon 
auy, has this alleged higher coat of living 
fallen?

It I» not true that what articles of necoes-
mlnda or cari-s wbat It aaysoo any subject lty have advanced In price during the last findin.1. hLua'f,'^1 
ouaoected however remotely with politics, eight years have all been articles produced1

as applied to :_____
Whose budding ambitl_____ ,_______
If Mr. Chamberlain resumed Vis old |1___
the Liberal rank», attacks him mole bitter
ly than ever. Mr Chamberlains 
leader. He no* Chile bto^Jud— . 
with an orchid In his buttonhole."
le reason to believe thal..............
came much nearer than

w

on e hi» 
Iscariot

At THE SIGN
OF-THE

Cross Gut Saw
Brackets, Rods and Rings for Vestibule or 

Peek-a-Boo Curtains.
Tfea Trays and Walters In sets and singly, of 

the newest and most elegant patterns.
Clarke’s Celebrated Razors, unequalled by 

any other make, either English or German.
Extra plated Table and Dessert Knives, only 

$3.00 per dozen.
A email Jab lot of. real Silver Plated Tea 

Spponaat^WW'deeèn.;

EL 0. STABLER,
nONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
v giron. Hyiugrti and tots for *>ale oneoKy

Toronto New», (Indep )
TREASON 10 CANADA.

From these utterances it 1» abundantly 
dear that not only has repeal made»great 
headway in Nova Scotia, but that it i* 
being agitated under the auspices of the 
Liberal party of the Dominion. The Lib
eral leader» see that an attempt is being 
made to commit a great crime against Con
te-«ration In the name of Liberalism, and 
yet they are sllqnt. Are they so hungry for 
power that iu order to obtain it they are 
ready th tofiu an alliance with the eiiemi«‘9 
of Confederation? Is not silence on their 
part treason to Cauada (—Montreal Star 
[Indep.)

DESERVING OF CENSURE.
' On Saturday the Toronto Globe published 
a despatch purporting to have been sent 
from Ottawa, In which It iaiusiuuated that 
Sir John Macdouol *s mental condition Is 
weakening- No such despatch, we have aa-

-----—r- Globe'» regular
oup contempor- 

IiupOMed ut»ou it should not
_________  promptly saying »0.—Ottawa

Fee» Fre»» [Reform.)
JOURNALISTIC SAVAGES.

It is to be hoped that respectable Liberals 
will take ewry opportuuity to repudiate 
the savage si y le of political warfare adopt 
ed by-tbe Toronto Globe and it» Imitator». 
*—Montreal Star[lndrpo)

N. P FOR THE FARMER.
The indust-ial Improvement will help the 

farmer very much. It briugs his market 
home to him. aud it is the farmer who li"■’un ms» ~ i *» - — — : - - --- égiihûmn

i 10 ^uehte, and now

at hoau, vlther Irom the Canadian fai m or 
or the Canadian forest—from the former 
mostly? Instance meat, milk, butter, aud 
cheese, the price ot which goes to our own 
farmer».

It is not also true that within the same 
“m iod clothing, boot» aud shoes, and gen
erally mauutàc ured article» and store
? roods of every kind, have been going down 
u price? Along with protection we h ve 

had cheap sugar, tea, aud other store good»;vuv.y V<MW.|>VW) WWW vvwv. *»• vnvuvie) s# Il I I lUf mr iThnfc
while the fermeté have nad good price» fur doubts It» continuance If a new conflict with 
their produce. .Germany takes place. He disci

Are you prepared to maintain that good | laitons of France and Englan ‘ 
prices lor farmers' produise mean ruin to te Egypt, the Suez Canal, the: 
ibis country? I! so, “come out of your Islands, and other matter» f
shell" and say so plainly. You will ttod it are Interested Speaking of____ ____
hard to make good show of maintaining relations of the two eotmtrlee, he ftàev'tf 
an v such doctrine in Canada Make this a Lord Lx tton is sent as 
square issue, and take your stand on it. Paris evil will ensua.

in; butler at 8 c »uis a pound dud uoxv at 80, 
aud other produce in proportion. Wherever 
a factory is planted, or a city built, a home 
market is created for the larmer s truck, 

___ aud his land advanced in value—Atlanta
Ebe Baüç IReview.,tia,UNWM^

teriagwescmns; sggs at <i 1iiAt nmuur.ctui,.ra aucl their
---------------  --------6 — • - —* workmen would be the only sufferers.

Every grocei ymau, evyy small tradesman, 
every eouutry storekeeper, and every big 
merchant too, would have to suffer by the 
general • ooutractlon of business which 
would ensue. Heavy losses to the banks 
and a disastrous curtailment ol credits

THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1887.

THE LAST PENALTY.

If required. A number of bouses and lot# for 
• - ■ good localise#. P.O, ik»z ttiu ; residence.local lUea 1

-—-
B. CAÉTOH,

TTOUSE PA INTER AND DECOR A'lOR 
•Ut Hou#e painting done In the latest styles, 
calclmiaing, etc. tipevial attentiwi given to 
graUÜhg and marbling. Resldejace, Water 
street, nuar Smith etreeL ly*ff

A RUTHERFORD,
MILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate» 
•D furnUbed lor all ditssvs ut building. Lnrgt* 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materl*lsalwey* 
reps on hand. P.O. Box S4.3; residence, on 
Held street, north of Ham i l ion's found ry. «ivr

,„.J, J. HARTLEY.
•DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contre 
-L> taken—flrst elan# work done. Houhtm and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
617: residence,corner of Antrim and Xylim r 
streets. ' > 1 lydW

Ao Awful Crime Expiated at the «utile* 
tlue-A Wwsse's Frauiie Nlrugnlee.
Paris, Jgn. *25.—Thomas and his wife 

Georgette were executed to-day for burning 
the woman's mother to death. When the 
time came for the woman to die a heart
rending scene occurred. She struggled 
fiercely witu her executioners and oiled 
for mercy. She had to be cairied to the 
guillotine The man met his fate coolly. 

The trial took place at the Blois Court of

NATURE BOUNTIFUL.
If it was true that Canada had not the 

materials out of which to make irou or 
steel, or l ad uevet attempted to do so, there 
might be some reason fur the apathy which 
exists ; not only Is such not the case, but it 
can be prox-ed without I ear of contradiciioii 
that there are tew, it any, places iu the 
world which have such natural advantage* 
for the uiauuiacturo of iron as we possess 
iu Canada. In addlti-n to that, our annual 
consumption is of sufficient extent to justify 
the erection of works and t he expenditure 
ot capital necessary for the production ot 
what we require, and It only remains for us 
to lollow the exaiu pie of every nation which 
to day has auy importance iu this manu
facture, aud make use of the advantages so 
bountifully provided for us by Naiuro.— 
Canadian Manufacturer.

HOPE OR FEAR.
Promise the country that there will be

A PACIFIC INDICATION.
Vtoi.na, Jen. «.-It I» reported ttat Jk» 

powers huve resolve to revive toe (totiMt- 
ence et Constantinople toeettle the Bulgar
ian question.

1HE FRENCH BEFUBLIO. , ,

iSSBafèÆïfe
dtscu-sThe question of the permanenee et 
the French Kepublte. He thinks that IS wlU 
endure ludeduit—y If thsrehe no i

lee.

That the lower the prie s of grain, meat, 
and dairy produce go, the better Ills for 
this couuiry.

Bankers are a class of men who observe 
keenly how business is going, and wh*t 
causes they are to he-p or hinder it Can 
'nu give proof of auy instance wherein our 
•ankers, as a body, or any considerable 

number of them acting together, have com
plained i hat the National Policy was injur
ing business in Canada?

Ur, rather, have you uot reason to know 
that any serious apprehension, on part of 
ihebauks, that the N P. was iu danger, 
would immediately be followed by a tight
ening ol the screws and a contraction of 
business? That such apprehensiou would 
oyerato as a storm slgmi in the business
world, warning every one to take in sail, i ---------
and l.osfsVe himself me best way he could I bee“£<

ROYAL VISIT TO IRELAND.
London. Jen. _ __ ___

which seeine authorettve, cornea____
ho that the Frinoe of Wetre wtti-vtotl 
Irelaud In April end be present »t the Aineà 
town reoee. He hi 
near Clondelkln, pay! 
occupancy. The visit

ue proeeut es me runoa 
hae tehee Newlende.5?tKSStisB

• I TO

uld be 
lurer.

Inevitable —Ounodinn Afuna/uc-

arrauged by Lord Loodutiderry.
THE WAB TALK.

London, Jen. 16—The KogUàh I 
dors at Ferla and Berlin agree Inn 
ing that France and Germany i 
bent on peaoe. Lord Salisbury 
explicit assurances to the for 
dors, yesterday at the Vo 
that no disquieting Imforu 

■oelved. Admiral N
*1 to the Poll Matt t_____

----- French Soldier bed been I
the frontier In the ■ last two mol_______
Englishman of high character, with âeeeas „ 
to the highest sources of luifurlormeUoRSt 
Farls. The situation la, of course, not leee 
grave than U area last week. War Inoely 
too ponaiUle. ,

SPANISH AFFAIRS.
Madrid, Jan. 36. -The Urat me. 

the Frugreselat hepubllchn Aeeeml 
place yesterday. There weieoee I
aud twelve delegatee present, T__
seeding» were ol » stormy character. J_____
Unban debate lut he Senate, tienor RelagRir. 
Minister of the Uolonles, said reaaonVof 
courtesy compelled them to postpone «*ex-

HASTLNGS.
Tanolb in the Council.—Through some. 

unexplained tangle there appears to be a pïs^K^rtglTrogreM oi l 
bitch In the formation of our village conn- iur a commercial treaty with 
ell, and as a consequence another nomin-1 State», 
atlon la ordered to take place on Friday,
Jan. 29th, In the council chamber.

Wxddixo Bells.—St. Mery's church In 
this village wee Uie scene of an Interesting 
ceremony on Wednesday forenoon, Jan.
19tb„ the occasion being the merilageof

OBIT.
Madrid, Jan. __ .

tblrty-uloe year» editor amt i 
the Jftwrre, la deed. The queen ■ 
message ol ooodoleooe to the lamUy,

AN INSINUATION REPELLED »
Mrr'Ja& H. O'Neill, of Dubointf. io Ufa Katie, daughter of Mr. T. OoilTds, Percy. I eiS#ÿ®v1î*l.!!?}%,
The onremony was witnessed by » num-1 »luurtuvu liiat the PaiutiUitse L 
b^r of frivude of the routracting parties. I Amerioan duuatious to

Absiz-8 l»6t November, and the evidence 1 more ol the National Policy, rather thau 
revealed revolting details ot the moat I Iosù vt it; and every prospect brightens— 
lubumaa crime tuat had dibgiueerl the 1 iu the banks, on th* etr«et, aud everywhere, 
auuals of the country lot La I » century, j Uu the otuer hand, let It appear as If the 
Mme. Lebon, a widow ot 70, lived with her National Policy were iu dnug rfaud im-

W. FITZGRKALD,

khan
HP__--Water street*

NTRACTOR. Contracte 
of buildings. Good dry 

purpow-s supplied 
i for sale. Address, 

: Of Dublin and 
lyU«r

yheeuiand.
DR. BAUJfiAT,

OFFICE AND 
opposite Court

BENCE Water Street 
Square. dlDwîû

FRED. H BRENNAN-, Mi D-. C ML J
t?ELLOW OF TRINITY MKDICALFICHOOI. 
I1 Member of the College of PhyntctanK and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
fXBGANIOT AND CHOIRMASTER at Bt. 
v Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
mom Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter Bt. dll

opposite BL John’s Church. dl»w22i)

NOTICE.
Instrumente repaired,A^VlSfn^wa^Sed OK

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN * VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD
Tor terme apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 

my reaHeane, George street north. lydll

etrucat tonal.
GreateeL Beet sad 
Cheapest College 
to-day I» the Peter-

_______ _ - ____ WiWNRh pnfiffii
. An lnetiiutiou where young ot old of 

1 sex may In the shortest time at lb# least 
r get ft thorough business training.

I pays tor book*, tuition and 
1 while taking the toll buelaeee e 
• on appiieauoiL
BANNELL BAWYBR, PrlBefpul,

o. Collins m. d.,o. m..
M. R.G.P.8.0.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s Uni verMty, Klnsw 
tom, Office:—Burnham’» Block, Himeo< 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Good* Stor« 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All call». Bight or day 
promptly attended to. dllOwS

Brnltfllft.
-'A "?

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medsllet and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Bchoool of Deallstry. All 
branche* of Dentistry attended lo with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetic* risen for the palnh se extraction ol 
teeth. Office ovçr China Hall, earner ot G#>rge and Hlmeoe Btreete, Peterborough.

divigbiev aud ruu-ln law, named Thomay, 
iu Luueau. The widows two s«iuy, who 
lived some way off, aud her daughter, had 
tindvhvuured to get the mother into an 
asylum at Blois, but, having failed iu till*, 
they decided to do away with the old 
woman and divide the few huudred Irenes 
bhe had naved among them. Mme. LeUuu, 
who woe well known ti her neighbors, end 
deuly disappear-^, aud it was suepecled a 
crime ha«l been committed. The gen
darmerie visited the house and a horrible 
sight awaited them. Iu the ti replace were 
the charred remains of the old woman. 
Nothing waedelt but the head, the two feet, 
one arm aud the thigh boue». The right 
arm ol the vletim. ohriveiled and twisted, 
was round the head.

The evideuve of the two sous, daughter 
and bon-lu làw were found to be eootiadie-

>ry. and they began to accuse each other. 
Jhedeclaration ol the murdered woman’» 
granddaughter, a little girl of seven, clear
ed up all doubts. She mated that her txvo 
u «le» had come on a visit, and that while 
at dinner her mother had end leafy said, 
“We must get lid of the old ouo." Then 
her uncle Alexander ran to the bed and 
seized hold of hIs mother by the head, the 
otuer bVB. Alexis, taking her by the feet, 
ami between tueui they carried her to the 
tire, which the little gill’s father and 
mother in the meantime prepared. The 
poor woman had at first calft-d out. but her 
cries gi adually became weaker. The woman 
Thomas then tonte a handful of straw from 
the mattress and gave it lo her husband 
to set fire to their victim's clothes. 
The black bonnet worn by the murdered 
woman, which was uot burned, wo» found 
to have betiu soaked with petroleum. There 
is, therefore, little doubt that the wretches 
had poured petroleum over her clothes to 
make them burn better. Her son-in-law 
nhuved the body with hi» foot to prevent It 
ffoui failing out of tue fire place. Before

jetoneg.

MONEY!
To Loan Upon
£N_eaeia of poo end

Estate.
$100 end upwardsTel the Vt 
easy terms of re-paymeuL

W.SLMOOBB,

mediately " all face# gai her blackness," to 
quote an exprebhiou irom scripture. Such 
Ui:trust a» exists among u» isduetooNB 
cause only—the fear that the Free Trader* 
may win re the present struggle, a result 
which may Heaven forleud I Aud the eoie 
créa.ere and promoters ot distrust that we 
have amongst u» are the Free Trade 
i apwe, and Free Tra<!o political leader».
Iu the commerc.al proepecL the Ooqutry 
sees nothing to be alraid of except the one 
contingency—that of injury to the fabric of 
tlie National Policy.— Canadian JJanufac-
'Urer" DISGRACE TO JOURNALISM.

Not only are Connervative» Indignant at 
seeing their venerable chief t>o cruelly and 
so uulairly treated, but houcet and fair 
minded Libérait are disgusted lo find the 
leading organ of their party descending to 
such unworthy aud barbarous meaus to 
«Tacredlt a political opoueut. From one 
point of view. Sir Jobu has no reason tv 
complain ot tho Globe » vile untruths, for 
such vilification creates a sympathy for 
him which, politically, will be sure t • do 
him good. But the Globe’» onslaught to 
not the less inexcusable on that account.
Its Intention was not to do the Govern
ment good personally or politically, 
brutality to tiroply a disgrace t Uana 
journalism.—Montreal Star (Indep.).

PROTECTION SPREADING.
The Protectionist press i» getting pretty 

strong in the Southern States these days, 
aud tile Nashville ( Tennessee) Union to uu
that side. “ Oongress," it says, ” to not ___ ____
able to agree about a tariff-reform hill, and Domiuiou. 
never will as the Free Trad» clement luslsts 
on revising all the Projection X»ut ol the 
tariff." Mere the Union hits off our Cana
dian tariff reformers to a dot. The tariff 
will never suit them until they get all the 
Protection revised out vt it. All their pre
tences of moderation Are but “springs to

as well as many to whom occasions ot this 
nature are always a source of pleasurable 
interest. I he bridegroom was supported 
by Mr. J. B. McCall, barrister, of t>»bvurg. 
nuADr. C Collins, brother of the bride, of 
Peterborough; the bridesmaids bêla* Mfes 
Marv O’Neil, sister of the groom, and Miss 
Eila Cnidus, sister ot the bride. After the 
weeding ceremony w pet formed and the 
nuptial Mass celebrated by Father Quirk, 
the bridal party, accompanied by a nurnbei 
of guests, repaired 'ottie residence of the 
bride's father, where a sumptuous -dinner 
was prepared aud partaken of. The bridal 
presents were both nun eruus and valuable, 
testifying to the *6 - — * **
who to a most e 
serving thé high

GERMAN POLITICS.
Berlin, Jan. 2A—The i_________

Nationals have nominated Count 1__
Bi maruk ta Lauenburg, aud WtiÜMM 
marck lu Hanau lor the Ueioi ' 
Buudesrath has consented to | 
poriation of horses to France.

A PACIFIC MESSAGE.
London, Jan. 2A—It la stated thf 0w 

has forwarded a pacific me—age to t— 
Emperor of Auatiia. n#4

AUSTRIA FOB PEACE.
E tto Lowwr f” 6 '
Diet to-day '

e popularily of the bride, P—TH, J 
estimable young lady, de-1 budget in 
gh esteem in w iieh she to | garian Dl 

$clared, i 
tohed for

LIVERPOOL KLEOTIOS.

g me tiign esteem in w-uen sue is | «ai ian Viet u 
held. The happy couple drove to Norwood declared, amid 
iu the afternoon, where they took the G B. wished for a war with 
1L for Montreal.—or.

Ottawa, Jan 26.—It is officially announc
ed that Sir Ch tries Tupper has resigned the 
office of High Commissioner io England 
aud 1s to re-enter Canadian public life, con- 
testlng Cumberland, N.S., his old seat. 
The alleged leasoo to because a deputation 
of his sunporters in Cumberland met aim 
io New York aud asked him to again con
test the county and represent the cause 
of union In opposition to those who would 
dtii apt redei at ion and raise the cry of secet- 
blou. Sir Charles said he bad not meant to

member —----------- ....
division of thto city, to _ 
caused by the death of Mr. 
was neld to-day, and result, _ 
Mr. Neville tGlad-Ouniank 
Uoscben (Liberal Unionists 
votes remain In dispute* and 
a re-count to morrow. At t 
Mr. Duncan (Home Baler) 
and Mr. Bailey (Uooservatlre)

men, took place last night at the i 
of Mus.c. Rev. Henry Ward Be 
aided and delivered an add—.

Tetsl A!
e ________ _________ _____ w New York, Jan. elites
re-enter politics, but the erisiawin5" so [the first regiment of New York 
grave, and he had received -o many pres- be composed entirely of total 
sing appeals to aid the loyal cause that be1 
had put aside personal convenience. He 
was confident Nova So <tia would, on second 
thoughts, be opposed to any severance of 

ties which bound the Province to the 
_ iiiuiou. and he looked forward to a 
glorious victory. He would not say whether 
be was about to re enter the Cabinet, but 
now he will do so at a very cat ly date. He 
will remain here for two or three days aud 
then depart to commence the campaign in 
Nova Scotia, ------------------------- I—

will be

comnU ting the crime tho murderer had catch woodcocks.'' as Shakespeare says, 
sent for a priest to confess their mot her, j The Canadian people are not to be vaugbt
and immediately afterwards Alexis and Ai 
yx^uder Lebou confessed to the priest, 
their etoter doing the samé a little later 
on: " i

Maître Laguerre. the young Radical de
puty, made a most eloquent speech for the 
defence. Tb* facts were dead against him, 
so he endeavored to justify the tacts by the 
superstition of the neighborhood. He con
tended than the prisoners cousldered their 
mother to be a witch, and that she had a 
habit of casting magi ; spells over them. He 
cited all the wnti-.l cases oi witchcraft which 
have occurred in the last century, but failed 
to convince the jury that there were any 
extenuating clrcuinstances, and a verdict 
of guilty was returned.

The cour sentenced Georgette and her 
bu«band to death. Alexandre Lebou to the 
galleys for life, and Alexis to the galleys for 
twenty years The nears were received by 

j the excited crowds Iu the court hoo*e and

with their dceentive devices, however.- 
Canadian Manufacturer.

1 streets with shouts of " Serves them right, I Dealers, ux the Uuii 
the wretohw!" ‘

AelwBtohlwg Rarem.
It Is the duty of every person who has 

used Ho»chef» German Sprup to let its 
womferful qualities be known to their 
friends iu curing Consumption,, severe 
Coughs, Crouu, Asthma, Pneumonia, and in 
fact alfthroat aud lung disca*»**. No per- 
80u can use it without immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of all D: uggivta to rec
ommend it to the poor, dying oopxumbtite 
at loa»t to try one fck*tfe, as 70,000 d<»zi n 
bottes were sold last year, and no one ea-e 
where it failed was reported Su h -i medl- 
ciu1 1 he (ifrtnnn Syrup cannot l>e Nhi 
widely known. Ask ÿouv dru^gls' abou it 
Sampleb-ittlestiiti y.Mdd a’ lOecnt». Itvgu- 
iar biz-, 73ecnU._ S--M bv ali D. uxgietb »i.d 

ted Stave* oaau Canada.

Fish Meager* Thaehral.
Boston, Jan. 26.—The fish dealers of Bos

ton say the retaliation bill to exactly wbat 
they wanted. If the Canadians are shut 
out It will biing them to their senses an«l 
force tho Canadian Government to take off 
the restrictions on American vessels.

Yankee Flshcrmea Jsbiisel.
Gloucester, Mass J an. 26.— The^ fisher- j 

men here intend lo hold a bîff congratula-1 
tory meeting at the City Hall when the Ed
munds Bril passes the Hu

The 1'ardlB*V* Depart*re.
Quebec, Jan. 26—Cardinal Taschereau 

left for Rome this afternoon. Ha was ac-1 
r uupanied to the depot by all notables In ereowa
t m city. _______ 1

New York, Jan. 26.—The j 
Ocean Association of the 1 
Knights of Labor report that 
of coal was put aboard any of the ocean 
Bteanwblps In New York, Benetelye, 
or Jersey City yesterday. Etovee grain 
elevators have euspended bueinesa. Two 
of them are on the Hamburg and Iwgffi 
piers in Hoboken and six In Brooklyn, The 
i ransaUautie steamers caaoor “ — “— 
if this Is continued. The 1
mall will be delayed. Tbe el___
panles are offering high wages 
The strike d the 'loogsho—ee i 
ing dally.

Tkft —lirfltoA. teg,W.
Bt. Louie, Jan. 25.—Tne rematoe ef the 

late John J. Upohurcb, the founder d the 
Ancient Order of United Workmee. we 
interred at the BeltoSontalne oemetry i 
Sunday afternoon. A moon ‘ "
$17,000, which sum to to be i 
asw8sment of ten cents pn each msmb 

to the nremory d the «

Only six miles of track remain to be laid 
to complete the Canadian Pacific sir line 
from Smith's Fells to Mantra*!.

Ladies wanting bargains in 
Plush Satchels should

I «testent the Qeftdoi Idoo.
x*u**
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Burnham's Committee
tsvory night till tbssleeUaos,sllb*

SJSr
. A «Ws»**»»»’, pt 1th. rrUnfli « Mr.

H. .OALCUTT, 
Chairman of Commuter.

r tnh. du
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€be H)aü\> Review.
nreanDAi. January set. i«7.

ca the payment#

i. -AeBalormora, since they have been ont 
et power, haï# been attacking the system 
et anperanpuaUoa In the Civil Service of 

**O|0Wte- t)t course It Isa lairiy debatable 
-• emetic» whether the pay ol the Dominion 
2'fWe* 1» too high, and also whether supei- 

•nnuatluu la a ghud method uf providing 
r»pwtiunu< their remuneration. But II 
— —Has were honest they would not ha

, gthematteromitormisrepreseut
......f Important-tsete connected with tt

» Shle, however, tbeaupportere ot Mr. tiialre
t° • v”y vm* «tenu For Batlnoe 

« Umy give the lull amount ot the pay menu, 
teryttmtund, but say Uotblnt dl tiiepny- 
meeta to the tund by theofflclals. At other 
Uhwe thee give the amount paid from the 

" • feed 1» Individuals and contrast It with the 
f ambont pah! ttf the loud by them, but this 

!| atm a dishonest concealment. Even
• when ther thue give the actual sums that

P*1d to the fund by lie eubee- 
-x Sebetfclafiee, they carefully avoid

æy latiwenoe to very Important oonaldeia- 
- **»■■ They take no account ot the Interest 

eethe payments, ot two per cent, of their
- ' g------------1 from the Civil Servants.

sab of the Interest on thst
——------- -t should be compounded. Nor
égal»*» Urey make any allowauoe for the 
eff«*«ftb*lul» that officials dying or 

, mflring before being superannuated ahaU
• • foslelt all right to the money paid by them
• Wthe fend end to the Internet on it, though 

tut risk should augment the amount 
payable to the recipient, while provldlng.se 
K obviously does, means for the 
tnoraaao. Under these uircumstancee it Is 
-evident «bet the payments to those euper-

XMMIftfP1** woesearUy be larger than 
the actual amuopto contributed by them.

a companies as a means of en- 
are fn the constant

-------------In which they pay
----------e to the eatabaa of the insured than
the «urne rwüfed from them, the excess 

v • - WNeg fhrgely from the intei«tand the 
ahawfohmeasut policies. The companies 

“ WW-W thene-twtletlce oertamly would 
** admit that they gave evldenoe pf too 
■web haiflg paid by them t*> the insured.

Kienfunnadon fund Is simply an

8 is
- bb^liw t dve

Stt
■ MMa , oi

•itogetirei s-r-
nflJhMW ant-

servatlve officials while still vigorous and 
likely to draw upon the fund for many : 
years. In order to Hod places for Befonners 
who were clamouring to have their party 
services re-sided.

We would very willingly support a 
motion lor a committee to, uqulre Into the 
euperanuaiioo and salaries ol the civil 
serrant»; consulting • cum potent actuary 
as to the Insurance aspect of the esse, 
and such Institutions as our chartered 
banks as-to the remuneration, so that the 
whole matter might be dearly understood 
and any necessary changes might be Intel
ligently made But no publie service can 
be rendered by misrepresentation end un
fair attacks upon the system, or upon the 
present government, by lhe supportera of 
Mr. Blake, who availed themselves of It tv 
the fullest extent whl e hr office, and whose 
motive for discontent la that they are not 
entrusted with the power to misuse It again 
for Ibeir own bene lit and thst of their 
friends.____________________

UY NOW FOR NEXT WINTFPf

sue actual AmvuuLb c 
The Infttfrni-Aft com Dae

e THE LOCK WORKS.
The canvassers lor the Conservative 

candidate in West Peterborough say that 
they are met everywhere with the state
ment made on behalf ot Mr. Cox that it was 
owing to him that the Lock Factory was 
established here. This electioneering claim 
is well known to be quite unfounded, but in 
spite of its falseness it has.its value inas
much as It is an admission that the Lock 
Works are ahenetit to our town end that 
those who were instrumental in establish
ing them here are deserving of the grati
tude of our people.

Now it la the loot that it ia not Mr. Cox, 
but Mr. Stevenson to whom this gratitude 
is due. Without doing any injustice to 
those who also contributed their aid and 
encouragement, it is only fair to state that 
but for Mr. Stevenson It is very unlikely 
that we would have had this addition to our 
industries. He is not only, like others, a 
shareholder in the company, but he also 
supplied them on most liberal terms with 
the premises they occupy, and. In a variety 
of ways, has used his well established in
fluence in their favour.

And, apart from these personal consider
ations, it must be added that but for the 
beneficial policy of the leaders whom Mr. 
Stevenson supports neither we nor any 
other town In Canada would have bad these 
Lock Works, for none would have 
been mad enough to make such a 
venture without the encouragement and 
assistance afforded by the National Policy, 
tin the other hand Mr. Cox's leaders with 
thejtgPewdjjjdnn&f il ibeir. way
if tbey.adb^redfoto what 
long years, to what is stiU their avowed 
policy on every occasion except w hen they 
arc canvassing, would have crushed out 
this with o1 her Canadian industries, if they 
were entrusted with pow« r. It3ia all vety 
well for Mr. Cox when asking an elector for 
his vote to proLowLoe himseli in favour of 
protection Even if he were sincere, of what 
would his private opinion d when Le is i r - 
pareil to vote confidence in the enemies, 
want of confidence in the friend* our na
tive industries? He is not Hke.y to convert 
his party, but far more likely to be convert
ed himself, as was Mr. Patterson of Brant, 
who obtained his election by the same pre
tence-! as Mr. Cox fs making, only lo join 
when in the House in the incessant sneers 
and gibes ot his aesocia.es at the National 
Poli-iy.

We know where Mr. H'evenson and his 
friends are on this question, We al*o know 
wber.i Mr. Cox’* leaders are, If dot Mr. CUx 
himself. Those who are interested directly 
or Indirectly In Canadian Industrie# will 
not hesitate In chousing between tUBb.

MOTES INTO E1S HIV STORE ABOUT TEE FTRST OF TT.R’RnuBV wt-tt

The Store heretofore kronen a* the Bon Marche, U being refitted and remoddeled on a 
Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing House in New York, which Y* the finest on the 
Continent, and from note until day of removal, I will sell OVERCOATS at the followinn

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS; U

$18.00 OVERCOATS - 
$12.00 OVERCOATS • 
$10.00 OVERCOATS - 
$8.00 OVERCOATS - - 
$6.00 OVERCOATS - -

- - FOR $9.00 
• - FOR $8.00
- - FOR $6.50 

- - FOR $5.75
- FOR $3.75

AU our Overcoats must go before removing. Don’t miss the chance. The goods are all 
marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter to see if we make the reduction. Or if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring some person along who 
bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I wilt sell me Hke it for now. 
Remember for Jwo weeks only. Don’t miss it. You cannot buy the doth for the money

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAH.
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OXJB BKPB.I SE5TATIVES.
To offset the dishoneat attacks made by 

the Grit pros open Sir Cbaa. Topper, In 
refers nee to the lurnûhlng of the officiel 
residence of the High (JummlssUmer for 
Csneda in Knglaiitl. the Belleville InteUi- 
ttnetr gives a number of details of an ex- 
teudl-.ure of *88,00 by partisan commis
sioners sent by the Reform Government to 
the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia. 
These gentlemen, it seems, charged not 
only their eherry. Ac., to the people of 
Owada but even their ice ereameaad their 
button-hole bouquets It will be eald that 
two blacka do not mske one white, but such 
exposures show the hypocrisy and dishon
esty of the Grits In asking the people to 
turn out the present Administration to give 
Mr. Blake's supporters so opportunity, not 
of retrenching, but of ependlo* public 
money as before on themselves. What Is of 
more Importance, la that the expenditure 
In London Is not for an ephemeral com nit s- 
ator, but for the use of the representative 
of Canada in Loudon for all time, whoever 
he may be. The furnltute In the official 
residence of our Commissioner In London 
do more belongs to Sir Cbaa. Tupper than 
the maee does lo the Speaker, or than 
their desk» and seels In the Houe of Com- 
mono do to the Individual members. They 
are all alike the property of the Domlnloo.

Vastly fro 
ritury an

the 
end 
led. 
ter- 
but 
ling 
the

m— ------------ —

rBOM ALL OVKB-
■isa'5^srsa^J£S.*>~s»-’-

Greece Is busy with war preparations, 
and all bar arsenals are working night and

The Royal Ooromlielon on Railways held 
Its tenth and H»*1 Session in Montreal on 
Tuesday.

Three thousand miners at Airdrie, Scot
land, have struck lor an advance of a shill
ing per day.

The Northumberland miners have decid
ed logo out On strike to resist a proposed 
peductlon of lt% ner cent.

The Kingston City Council will petition 
the Government to establish the proposed 
new calvary.acbool in tbat city.

The question of ext ending the municipal 
franchise females will be disoi-esed al the 
next meeting of the Winnipeg City Oouucl.

Ateh’s Hair Vigor Impioves the beauty 
of I he hair and promotes lu growth. It 
Imparts so attiai-tlve apnearsnee, a de- 
llghtlul and lasting perfume. Itatimulatee 
the routs, cleanses the sca-p, and proves 
Itself to be the beat and cheapest article for 
toilet use.

The t'lal of the coal conspiracy case 
agi.lnet Patrick Burns and others waa com
menced on Tuesday at the Toronto Crimin
al Assises. __

The traffic receipts of the Canadian 
Pacillc railway for the west ending Jan
uary 21st were *128.1100, an Increase ol 823,- 
000 compared with the corresponding week 
last year.

Aye»1» Pille cure constipation. Improve 
the appetite, promote dig. atlon, restore 
healthy action, and regulate every function. 
They are pleasant lo take, gentle in their 
operation, yet thorough, aeeichiug and 
powerful In anhlinttig disse is. - —

from Om OwwUnrnug'W**. "* 
Cakkivxl.—Preparations tor the carnival 

OO FridayLight, Jan. Mtb, are completed, 
and there ere prospecte fora large turn 
out. The ice Is In grand condition.

Political Meeting.—A meeting In the 
late rest ol Mr. Laug'a candidature, was 
li-IU hereon Mondayevenlng. Toe speakers 
were Mr. Lang, Mr. John Bertram, of 
Peterborough, and Mr. Blexar i, M. P. P- 
Mr. Bertram was the chief speaker, and he 
dwelt principally on the Iniquity of the 
National Policy and on the Northwest 
rebellion, but neglected to allude to Mr, 
Kendry's affidavit.

■anhnfe Arte r»ai,luli
1» SICK HEADACHE.

Dr. W. W. Qrsy.CeveHprlng. Oa,eaysi el 
lave siren It In several eases of habituel Web 
lss8s»>i.wUApsr»snein«»

maw

justness Men

Attention.

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND »tH

D. SMART'S
* SUPERB STOCK OP

Sewjpg Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 

& Sheet Music.
We Ceimot be Undersold.

A. CLECC.
I —Hlwg CsSerlrter.

W ARKIto<>HH,u«,rro Ht. residence 
so The fln-e.t Hearee In the Province, end al!
Is In eharee fA^nîl «lepsrlmeot

We CAN NOW OFFER several 
first-class positions to Advertis
ers in the REVIEW, and, as 
there is always a rush at the 
beginning of the year, in order 
that the best positions may be 
obtained, business men will do 
well to call immediately and 
secure their space for 1887.

During the present year re
newed efforts will be made to 
make the REVIEW still more 
a thoroughly efficient medium 
whereby the Merchants and 
others can put and keep them
selves prominently before the 
public. Extra precaution will 
be taken, and the best taste 
will be displayed in getting up 
all advertisements intrusted to 
us for publication, and in other 
respects as well, the “shrewd” 
business man will do well to 
patronize the columns of the

Daily and Weekly

Review

ACCOUNT BOOKS. aBSév---
1 -

nt with III* durability of tile i 

OvdluAry BiStgs? **

"Bei£3rÆsr!fe0,efcB"
igsrt Slock I» 1

Public Opinion.
PARKER'S

8U“‘ ““

Spring Overcoats and Suite
DsoattIWUy Olsons*, Byo* « Bi,elesA

LADIES
««««Uv. lowlo. Ao,Dyo* out».

jxassz âsw&ssiaaæ
CUBTAUm OHM* * Dyog ■

PARKER'S STEAM BYE WQBIS
Water amet,Opp*rttetlM Market.

J.
OjFle Hejritmi Hint

HAVE TOD A COLD?
■nty PINE TAB CORDIAL. 

hate TOD CHAPPED HANDS? - 
«•-Try WINTER BALM.

HATE TOP IND1QEBTION ?

have proved see. 
•^DIAMOND

une or im Abe wuaraEEore whee*

W.H.GORDON
HAS COWS UPWARD*.

use. Apples by the beersl. »e«sr. Tse, 
Uns. Curroots, oto. I» ony ««slltlss losotl 
rond nil. Ossoe end he eoovteesU thoiyoe 

ran hey 00 ehse,, U oot sssepsr thee eny 
^eee dew» thwn.

w. e gordon:
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

etc.,offered and sold
____ rmHee by NM uo
principled morobaota VnA 
log oa the reputation ot

“msneo.1
raide of all CoraUnegooda

Imas Comes Bnt Once a Year
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

FOB THE MONTH OF DECEMBRE

TO BVEWY PURCHASE*
01 L"!5^“»

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Btreet, Peterborough.

FRANK LAZARUS
(Let. rtlh. eras of Lsweros A Morrt*

BeBotfid Sjectada & Its Classa

ææsægæsrârmm srrr is the would. The, noser um
end Iset many yoerS'WiLhoel ehnnes.

FOB BALE BT
JOHN NTJGBNT

#»e$2tee5Syr“'ettffissu

^
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CÀRRISTON’S ÜÎFT. ISi'i’pimy fmay

Sisters ofanything’1
.1 It-' I'i «yvi*! Iqcllw to ahiiti & 

Wi'b»’- iYinitoâ tUhoTü. I wrarrally 
«o**» to t»« at the v„e «to» of hi, mini.
arirTUlL-i 53 qn«HU5n« wit& 
wtccn r pnPu him. Can is ou rovcafcd an
aeooMtorapraet.filan which esnuri u.iorly 
dullish and out of plac e beside the intelleo- 
tual faculties which le uudcut^adly nos- 
mkoI So much no, th-t at Lut I felt mors 
hxLined to laagh than to argu3 with him.

Yat I was not aTt< gather anmmd by hh 
talk. His wild arguments and wilder belief, 
made me fancy there most be a weak spot 
somewhere In Lis brain—even made me lev 
lent Mi sod mr*t b> madness. The thoegit 
made mend: far, with the exception«( the 
eccentricities which I hare mention»! I 
reckoned Carr is ton the pleasantest friend I 
had area mad* Hi* amiable nature, bts 
good looks and perfect breeding had en-

Great ReductionsBY HTJOH OONWAT.
Charity, attached to St Mary’s Infant 
Asylum. Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
inestimable value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
In the treatment ef son eyes and skin 
diseases, among the many unfortunate 
childie% under their care. Mrs. 8. D. 
Bodwell, Wilmington, Mass., writes con
cerning the treatment of her daughter, 
who was troubled with sore eyes, is fob 
Ifiws: “I gare Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

. Hy Little Gir|,
and must say that «he never took anything 
that helped her so much. I think her eyes 
never looked so well, as now, since they 
were affected, and her general health is 
Improving every dav. She has taken bat 
half a bottle.” A. J. Simpson, 147 East 
Merrimack sti, Lowell, Mian., writes: 
“My weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” C. B. Upton, 
Nashua, N. IL, writes: "Far a number 
of years I have been troubled with 
a humor In my eyee, and was enable 
to obtain any relief, until I commenced

may be “fairest and foremost of the train 
that wait on man’s most dignified and 
happiest state,” but the dignity and ha; - 
plneas of man cannoi Tong endure wlib- 
out the health that may be obtained In a 
few bottles of Ayer’s Sarapsrilla. A. W. 
Parker, lumber dealer, 300 Bleary street. 
Montreal. Qoe.. writes: "After being 
troubled with Dyspepsia for a year, and 
with Salt Rheum

For a Number of Years,
I was cured of both diseases by using 
six bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” M. G. 
Traîne, Duxbury, Maw., writes : 44 I have 
found Ayer’s Sarsaparilla an efficacious 
remedy for bilious troubles and Dyspep
sia.” Henry Cobb, 41 Russell at., Charles
town, Mass., writes: “I was completely 
cured of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.” Wm. Lee, Joppa, Mi, 
writes: 441 have trjed Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it has done me so much good that 1 
shall always regard it as the best of blood 
purifiers.” Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer’s Sar-

i ye who ha*ha* bought 
Began» g56Called Back,,’ Dark Dag».’ Our Teas,Coffees aiW, baraVn^ktori St?“A Fnmtig Afakr.” Me.

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,I tiled to iangh k!m noter ms menu
ktiaa "Them who Ere wtu ne,’ I said.

Canned Gooda, etc. whichpromue to ask
rock bottom prices. Being fierii*ne of clearing oatr m. winter ___ _ ."'-T*. — *Iv» in town, sp ot my Winter stock, l now offer UatmSS cent below mlllng prim. »• ne m ger

^ Un trimmed Hats tor «e. Trim msfiftw tow

oSsiïs-ihSir^ r
HSS-c'hTS^

A l*o a tew end* of

me your family doctor.

GEORGE CARTONmicieqi of that WeatBn I practice whleh
B is the dream of every doctor to establl*.'

I Ear» already aUuded to the Strang, Tba People’s Oroeer, George Streetbeauty W - arriston'r darkon's dark eyas 
commenced h

MARVELLOUS MEMOR!L», objects of corioaity
the mysterious expression which eft times I

discovery.

_______ FBOr. LOJUiETTK,

BO much 80: Mantle-CNeth^ *- «dded h552iS S5rB•Bat I nn|v»I, msr ui thiVcmitoier of the
titoe We shonld spend together, to do all I 
ecgld toward talking the nonsanae out of 
him.

My efforts were unavailing. I kept a 
■harp lookout xipen t>ynt and let him fall 
into no mysterious revenus; bat the curious 
Wee that he poesuw^L or could po3«es, some 

,:cre, was too firmly 
QnjlU othor subjects 
was op?n to reason.

a look the like to which, I
found only in the eyes of ibulisfc—
look which one feels certain h intently lid TTtZT

•amrihing, yet upon something beyond SPRING HAS COMB
And don’t forget that yon should take yen

the range of one’s own vision. During the

ttomey 1 found title eeeentrloity of Oar- on Fifth Ayenne,
labt summer» clothing to

and thon I tom -d to him and
rooted to herinring with aU hie might at nothing, my
he argued furleyes ware compelled to follow the direction
On tin, one point he war immovable. Whento which hit own ware toot

hnpoeelbla to divert one’s self of the belief my attacks at oil. Ayer’s Sar saparilla pifnVff'.sns***?6’' dt*dhia answerthat something should he there to
‘'You doctors,e> fixed a gaxa. However, aa the •«you are with the

body, know as little of psychology as you and Dyedof our friendly itfcroouree soon •tyle. Goods sent Ibi anddid three thousand year? a 50.’am. theft he wee a boy of most ar- OB PRINTING !aaoTfor ins teflft mparilla I believe It to be the best'of in all caeca requiring a powerful alterative
WILLIAM 'AMIII,ru to the firudgeryikon an r. tisft-I

Carristop with tr.i Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mm,, U. 8. A.A1.«*va» I V_IVJV.
Mit oftn breton prom*earring flights Into vac-ncy.

For rale tty nil Druggists. Price #1; six bottles for 86.,toe to join togeth T mit y or in anotherWe wore at the Fairy Glen Neatness in Style. 
Moderation in Chargea. 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch in Execution.

FOR 10 CENTSSketching tour passed bet wean us. Then Isketching, to the best of our attii
f wenft-back toLantoa, Mtfl 
f ^uent months, tftfiou«îb: I

during the mbs»-swirling stream, the;
,------ . . , ... —---- -lI saw nothing" of
him, I often thought of my friend of the

(To he cmUJpJi

overhanging 
lient with an HOUSEKEEPERSantomnal tints. So Irani

PEB WEEK TOD QAM HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
MVDeUverad to yonr HsnrSfi

EVERY EVENING f

erwything oronnd 
wtrfcai, «to, <r

that tar along
dreamed to contented
had me np M. emsIU

little distance from mine. Al Inst V Wanting a First-class Flour should order fr om 
the Blythe Mills.

tnrned to see how bis sketch was progrotring.
IT fitOm Into

Wheat, toll, per boahel I» to • M
too than usual. Hishru* hod fallen fee™ L“*.Ma . Ida - ------ ------ i_____ vu Aroecta Wheat Ha BETO Pristine MatUe fingers.two. to» festers, t 

straag* dark eyes Bend along,£^i?»tirai2LS-you do not thliOrders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Streèt

Q-BO, HÏLLIi
, Blythe NBUSï Peterborough.

Flour, per owl. f2 80 to $2 60 
U«..h.... 226 to 2» 
ft-.V.... 186 to 180

rivaled *on a large rock fas Iront of him, e» FlSSî’ 
which bo gigsd aa tnfledtly as JTdSe hope fit Flour:

Is prepared to egeen’e the following.andotiwrkraven depended upon awing thrjogh it.
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFUJE.for the whCedthrions to things Harley, 

. party of Innebinr. chatterinw. «•• ••
elasaea of PLAIH and FANCY WOBE, in the««to S 67

rmndana A party of laughing. • to to 051 beat styles.« » .to 0 »terrible tourist girts errantbi-vj 0 « to o 45 Footers, plain a£d eolonrad.and one by one peseed In fried
• either their presence nor the i». 1 o»f ehdn drr< 
toflee they tin on lus stetosefine Pea chop! “ In toncy style. JtopmCirculars, In script or plain type. 10 55 pm

BiU-Heada, oil riots and shapes, on aaeoU.
ent quel

tmdltwuPnfatowTper hog. ib'Vkv 'laid my hand upon hia slsoolder. Cabbage, per heed! ▼totting DaMa,-in-tmtatinu Ckrda Thxtt :rsssa®s5psij!
Grand Juaeilon» lyto# a.

my touch he or HCrlpt Lettering.
Carn.u, email red, per bag 0 85 to GAO
Carrot», Held,per bag............ J., u 16 to 0 20
Turnip» ...........................  0 20 to 0 26
"ftnipe...................................... um to 840

MEAT. POULTRY AND'DAIBY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per cw4r. 8 60 to 4 50 
2>urh. -** -- ” - “ T 6 Od to I2i

I .t/.....*........4-. Ui* to VU8
«07 to 6 è 

«... 6 60 to eou 
..... 8 75 to 4 26 
«... «04 to 0U6 
J... 0 10 to 0 11 
«... 0 46 to 0 «ü 
*x.. to o 7o 
*ra—. • 0 60 to 0 Oil 
N... .0 7S U» 1 40 
i... Oiâ te 020 
U... 0 18 to 0*18 
..... 0 12 to 0 12 

0 1» to 0 20 
.... 7 uu to 10 uv 
..... 2 W to 800
...... 8 60 to 4 30
*tr. 160 to ft 00

WOOL AMD BIDES.
0 18 to 0 18 
e* to 096

& STASGER Postal Garde, with business Notices[7. Carrietop," 1 laid, laughingly
Memorandum

place» where touriste do not con
gregate, or you will fce thought a madman, 4 00 pm

616pmCorner Brock and Water Streets
PETERBOROUGH.

He made
me impatiently, Bleak Cheenra,

Bu rielwith bis IWraraeFn.while he seemed to recover from his
live weight

pkosaatly ns osuat THE ABOVE F1SM HATE MOW OM HAKD A LABOE STOCK OFtrudged home in the twilight to Chickens, per pair
Docks, per pair.

Buggiesred,’to yon; 11 «am J»F-evory deaeripUen of work nfiohod eroyrioekjQreystoek and Htawotha,to be done in letter preae.tying air ilWsllthe tril

Phaetons and
Waggons

•When yon wok# me from whet 1 OSaja
the

REVIEW Job Printing Department
“Oh, dear mx not aft all roda i

f. t.Ra imnallo Ana ’VtoraSt «#iBritish Mai I*ft you had been, it was but the penalty due dlaa line, every
I resumption. The flights of genius 
be raqpected, not checked, by a ma

te my

Jtif*Satisfaction given to all customers;>; lam nota charges are is moderate as the cost of getting,parowt.it.
up good woik will allow, and are usually found^mih.'.t ®rs*Li'Carriston, simply. After walking scats dis- satisfactory.WHICH THET ABE PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF
Sheepskins. Moi. nr OanaMS gran ted from

“1 w.ih when you would White Flah, per poundtoy and stop tg into that The REVIEW Printing OfficeTrout, per poundIt does no good.*' loonge,per pound. SLEIGHS & CUTTERSSeem* he wee Mrareeet, I promtied to do per pooud
1» noted tor lUpnoeleelltylofelfillogpromlwe fa astral iai. Newperde
and the huelnese men can rely o/ getting no——Li -, Ik. me,    -  ___ _ - • -w

Ball Maskrel,per dos
Oysters, per qoart. work at the time afiraed upon.Oysters, per 1H COURSE OF OONBTRUCTIOM FOB WHICH THET tM PREPAREDto raid.

M.'rS.M'niiJto,with totitotion. TO RECEIVE ORDERS.“I suppoee you before the atom ef,Fruit Hashes. honni A
eopptied drain by Meoaro. Oefro*

things which are

s, eel sold, which ho one atop
THE FACILITIES F08«Basa a»a cast. Joe Austria, Belgium,DOMESTIC rilUIT. CHRISTMAS GOODS-lorn. sr-ÆîsrtBtei&rbarrele.iyse OOALI COAL Isea Yc

ft lbs. No. l Japan Tea tor fSSbSSSStpXi
And via United Btetee»- 
Caba, Danish Colonies of 
St. Croix, Jamacls, Jan 
(Newfoundland la now 1 
but the postal rates rama 
j cents per * oa Postal 
Newspopoml mote tor,, 
5 cento

For Aden. Argentine O 
British Out nee, Ceylon, 
Colonies tn Aria, Airiest, 
co, except BL Pierre sad 
Persian liait. Portagne, 
Africa, Oraouira Trirad.

Orapra, per lb 4 lbo. Gunpowder Tee formo Lemons, per drain.they poste* whet they call second-. rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAT* 1 ON HAND et hia coni yard, allkl.kaof JOB WORK4 lbo. Young Hyson Tea fortotooetoerd to 18 the. Brown Sugar
THE BEET COAL 14 ibe. Granulated SugarThe fMtft Cnrr.

_l4you do not value y.»«r health, and your 
tlmfc 1» not worth anytniog. ptn your faith to 
the. anotntinx oil.” or iti> mortar irmn 
“Knock Chap.1.” But If you d„ vh«„, heattb. 
and have not time to wa-te in n-eiess exparl- 
meatii. take Dr. R V. Pierce***“Gulden Medical 
Dl*4«*very ” on the appearance of tlie flr*t 
symptoms of conRomptiu». : which are a los-of 
appetite and flesh,aeucral deoillty. >lig»it. dry, 
hacking ct»ugh. etc. Every d«y you defer 
treating your case Ip a rational manm-r blhK« s 
the disea-e harder to combat, tfc-nd tucenutn
------- - ■S-' *X1--------""T Medical Amoci*

Pierce’s TrkaUee

8 .ba Freeh Raisinswhich will be delivered (free ofthat if not strive to avoid it* re ample, and orders are pushed throughirtage) to any part of the town. 8 ibe. Preen Cur rente wft* *» vigor, aa that work can be got out
a SHANNON.

“Some people see other*
they have longer “'ÎSralÏTGOAL ASD WOOD FOR SALE. Orders from the Countryto courra, imagina anything. Bat

RIVERSIDE FARE• aadlraue% f-OJif;, --4 «oft, all kind, delivered v-' Without extMl charge in quantities to suit 
purchaser* aft lowest prices. Wood. Beech 
K.W» u.raira *-A-Fla*e sawed long and short.

hall ccyrds at lowest Toboggan Slide attended lowllh promptness, and the work pore,Pseragood UsineraLetters•Tra m' forwarded Immediately on oomploUon. KfZtoiSKSAr
West India Islande,

its ter 4know exactly all you are gojig to on Consumpiioe. India JDlantte, viato edenra, ndicnle everytiutg which dcee aod-Wpoosborie.: 
,y omcuhl T. Hurley's
’I VO prarap* attention.

aa forurarty. Prepay meat kg.
Reduction of Season Ticket». ïSU2Sa2toSL5S$<tales told. Mine hundrad and ninet] JAMES GALVIN.yoa atptee totcom or throw REVIEWGENTS. AIM
LADIES....'.................... ................. Ip

to rants for ora to slide afternoon and evenlnt 
Toboggan» to kin et the Slide.

JBBOMS YOUNG,

irati on

COLONIAL EXH1BITI0H few Zealand,
16 eeals, papers 4 mate.possibility of that one proves the pcadbüity

ofalL’
"Notât alii ta« enough fer tout ergo.

Tlee Greataeent," I sold, amused at the hoy's wild talk.
“You doctora,” to emtini over-wnr! --tl v n r.cmiir

to toymen when they are in good health. futotoi“put too much to the uredàft of un-

PHOTOGRAPHS,It is a as well asora reniant draif imparts vitrorwhich to pul 1 system. It promptly 
oh, indigestion, bloat- Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh. Bel&st, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

YORK HARBOUR, VERT LOWEST RATE» 
SINGLE AND RTTURN. EARLY APPLF 
CATION FOR 8TATKKO >Mm VERY NECKS 

BABY. For further Information apply to

indigestion, bloa 
rostratiouTdebiliiproge pratntioMéb 

1 cither sex. Favorite! PENNYROYAL WAFERS.SPROULFS STUDIO
18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
la Peterborouah. Hie ekill, gotten by clow 
study and experience of twenty years. Is hem 
proved by the Immcow huslnes* <lone 111 hi* 
establishment. HI* instrument» *rr lh* 

Hr n*ee only (hr,<<]*•«.« of imi'eriHls. 
YET hia prices sir tbr-wsm** •«*»<.- itérât hlt*h 
mcnla fTNO ANTIQUATED HTYLKR. 
EACH SUdJBCT TREATED SEPARATELY

has ha,fa Hte kmr «ÿrtto 
treatbur female diseawa Is

effectual L attice ask your < 
eirt for Pom-royal Wafers 
laker.o apbafh itc. ortocheai

o wranpet 1
elx boftllt‘Nor you; nor Price $1.00,01

to get rid of if Women, pro- 
pintes and nn-

d. bkllcchkm.toll yen that ratal op,y, u yoa mrrnna wocxLcota. w-nt fnrlOccnte in stamps.
Attira. Wantin'» Dt»re*«Anrto feet. Bdofis not 0,^.,

THOMAS MENZIES Msa’ffs-Bat what do yon wiat to prévit I raked.
'•Who»

sraistssa

tïâ . i -i, ...

I IKiS H Ml

;haiT7

«BW*
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SALISBURY & BRO.
unucmis A LARGE SUPPLY OP

New Novels.

Order* taken for the CARNIVAL 
WAR and WITNESS.

Gbe 5)aüç IRcvicw.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1887.

MB. COX 1H FNHISMORE.

The Finit Campais» M«wtl»«r-llHto» Al»
tai ki au tbe «allouai Policy

The first meeting of the campaign was 
held In O'Blelly's school house, Ennlsmorè, 
on Wednesday evening, In the interest of 
Mr. Cox's candidature.

Mr. Cox was the first speaker and ex* 
piessed bis pleasure in opening tbe cam
paign in this township. Smith used to be 
the banner township for the Reform t arty, 
but in the last election Edhismore had car
ried oft the palm. He 8*id he >vaa a sup- 
p irter of Mr. Blake.

The Chairman asked Mr. Cox as to Home 
Buie. There were different repot ts as to his 
position.

Mr. Cox said it had been reported that be 
had contributed to the Anti-Home Rule 
f(md, but It was not true. His views on that 
question were entirely in accord with those 
of the Hon. B. Blake.

__________________________Mr. BbBtkam said he would" discuss two
UM'-Y A Xrn SII RTTR RR I topics, the National Policy and half-breed 

I question. He denied that he had claimed 
the result in Etmismore in the last election 

largely his doings.
THE NATIONAL POLICY.

In 1878 the election turned on the tariff 
policy. The Tories promised that everyone 
would be benefttted. They gave them the 
National Policy.^ In 1881 there was another 
election and the* Conservatives asked to be 
returned again because they had benefttted 
everyone. There was a boom that jcar, 
but years had passed since then, and in 
what condition where they now? Were 
they better or worse off than they were in 
1878? The Conservatives had placed a duty 
on foreign produce coming into Canada. 
The Reformers toldthem that these duties 
would not effect them. He asked them, had 
they better prices to-day than they had in 
.1878 in proportion to prices all over the 
world? The dul&S Oft grain were simply 
and absolutely valueless. The eflectof the 
tariff was that they could not purchase one 
yard of cotton except at a combination 
price. More manufacturers went into the 
business than were required and the com
petition was such that they made no money. 
Uf late years they had formed a combina
tion. It was the same with other articles. 
Were they living in a tree country or in 
Russia? It was not in the interest of this 
country to place the duties so high as to 
give tbe manufacturer.* au advantage 
and Mr. Blake was right when he 
said* that the tariff should be re
vised in this respect and many 
others. He then branched off on a com
parison of tbe expenditure, dwelt briefly oi 
the debt aud Wjftded into the rebellion, 
claiming that the nlalfbraeas wore
tntorehdtton by neglect in regard -------
veys-qiui tile Indian title tiLlhe laud. There 
wwBot; fafpswffins w»r paPHyHir amomit 
of choice between Mr. Cox and Mr. Steven
son personally. This was the only part of 
the riding that bod not been carried away 
In 1878 by the*

CLAP TRAP CRY

Celt Weather.
Tbs Bev. V. Clementi's self-registering 

thermometer recorded 10 deg. below zero
«B Wednesday night.

ON. Oumpmcht is in town for a few days. 
r"4fcrder» may be left at Mr. T. Menzies* or at 

';*>> J|eeaia. Taylor A Macdonald’s

, f v*. " r—e«»a Here to Keetde.
Mm Bpv. M. Lyncn, formerly parish 

jrtlat ^Peterborough, will in all likelihood 
to Peterborough to live. Hie old 

l and friends will be rejoiced to
n W? u“ b*»*«>lu-,

ere*™ Bswitni.
The first organ recital ol the season la to 

a given In St. Paul s Church to-morrow 
gwSng. Mr. Parker, the oi goulet, will be 

„ tdr'fir* by a chorus ol thirty-two voices
and several soloists.

--------- * Ê
railing Ihr-ngW.

-e.Xh» Italian, Joseph Murphy, exhibits 
-^MMOg olgaa at recovering to-day. Uis 

pulse continuée regular, he Is regaining 
* strength and l)w Kincaid, his attendant, 

hpMa out hopes of an ultimate leoovory

A. beautiful new lent has been placed in 
at Paul’e Church. It is of white mat hie,
-----as.,™. ..... , ClSS.lT'M.ttttguM.

ft Mh.tatos Is ootagousl. an is also the uuùmu 
the -basin' . Tha 'foal 

» shout lour feet in height. It is 
l bahts of the communion rail.

, __ gtlMMr. va. McCarthy.
„ , Hath, report of the case McFadden vs.. 

MsCarthy, which came up st the last see- 
"ifoh of the Division, âu Injustice was done 

Mr. McCarthy, the defendant. The eve 
denev given did »1 hear on the aesertiou 
that the defendant's step-mother was given 
a notice to quit the place. What Mr. Mc
Carthy moat objecta to was other people

„ , Incurring lutterai expenses on his account 
In Whlah ha wen uo way nonsuited.

r..e«l ->- ________ ,

m**] ■
The Bead of Hope will meet first door to 

m the tight of Mr. Clegg's furniture store 
- (ground floor) on Thursday evening Irom 
m f till t o'clock for girls Broom Drill, from 6 

to tSat Boys' military drill. The little once 
„ who are t-klng part In fan drill will please 

Meet at the above uamêd place at t p. m- 
on Thursday._______________

Won Piny.
„ At the winter rsoes held st Omemee on 
-t Tuesday and Wednesday, Lundy’s Factory 

OUI, Morgan’s Little Ned, Ed. Brown's 
“ > Lady B and 4. J. Daly a Essie D participa

ted. Il the ttire* nnuule class Bruwi 
mars won first piece and ,30 of the purse.

___ took a creditable place In the tree
lor all. The best time made in the latt. r 

"*'* Was an the trank being six rods short of 
a mile.

>«• - ---------- -----------
IwU Act.

4 At the Police Court this morning, Inepec- 
,» - lor Darling had three cases; Queen vs 

Brennan, Queen vs Drain and Queen vs 
i. I Beckett. They were all Norwood cases. 

•> Hugh Drain, Jr, was charged with violating 
the Ant fur a first time. The other two were 
Mid as second offences. A fine of $so and 

w- eoeta was Imposed in the Queen vs Drain 
ease; Queen vs Beckett was dismissed, and 

«•'. Queen vs Brennan was adjourned till Mon-
• l d*7' .

r DmrraL Booms over J. Mills' Hat Store
* George street. J. B. PimaKD.

that tbe National Policy was going to 
benefit everyone.

The Chairman asked if there was any 
one present to represent Mr. Stevenson.

Mr. 0\Mbaba eaH tbnt ho invitation bad 
been extended to Air. Stevenson, and, con
sequently, no preparation bad l>eeu made to 
have jdm repree«*nted on the platform.

Mr. Peter Ryan, ol Toronto, said that 
In t878Jt.be Government was cbaugwl on the 
promise to make* everyone wealthy, but 
they were not gelling more or a» much for 
their p oduoe now. The change had only 
benefttted the boodlere. He claimed that 
the duty on sugar made it cost 
m «re, and that more than live millions of 
•lollars in sugar duties went to benefit 
the sugar manufacturers. He then gave 
some figures the expenditure-and debt and 
■' Canadian Pacific Billwtv dealing

The members elect of th& Ashburnham 
Vidage Gouncil met on Monday. Jan 17tb, 
and took the declaration of qualification 
and office as follows:—John Burnham, 
Reeve, and Messrs- Hem y Caleutt, William 
Wand, John T. Craig and John Anderson 
Councillors. Messrs. John T. Wright and 
Leonard Dobbin were appo nted auditors; 
Jonathan btephenson, assessor; Absalom 
Ingram, Collector ; and John Craig, load 
overseer, constable, Ac. On motion ot Mr. 
Craig, seconded by Mi. Wand, the following 
aco >unts were ordered to be paid:—
Holding municipal election..............,...$17 00
Pay Sheet No. 1, ending 1st January .... 83 50
Fort ye A Phelan ..................................... 1 40
C. H. Moore.......................................V... 1 98
Adam Hall ...................    1 25
H. Nell................................................  7 44
Review Printing Co ................................ 5 83

On motion of Mr. Caleutt, seconded by 
Mr. Anderson, the Council wae appointed a 
Street and Bridge Committe, and Mr.Wand 
Unairman thereof. The Council adjourned 
till the 6th of February.

The Table* Tereed.
The t vo Ontario Tankard rinks had an

other shaip contest on Wednesday night. 
The play was good all round and was 
watched with much Interest by the players 
themselves and spectators. At this match 
the Brown rink came out ahead, wining bjr 
4 shots. The scores so far arc as follows 

Ferguson Bro%cn
Monday..........>......18 14-6
Tuesday......................15 9-6
Wednesday............. 17 21---- 4

Up to date the Ferguson rink is still 7 
shots ahead. The match continues to
night

II Hay be Remarked.
—That Mr. Brown did put his best foot 

forward last night.
—That the Ferguson four are going to 

make a dead set on their rivals to-nigbL 
—That Annie Bird is as charming a little 

songster as evrr. ^
—That the County Council have been In 

committee work to-day.
—That the Italian is likely to recover. 
—That Lady B. is spoken ol in turf 

Circles as tbe coming trotter.
—That Port Hope wants to arrange a 

Midland District Baseball League.
■^That Port Hope 1» trying to work off a 

chesnut.

POLICE CODEX.

ÎaBoxxt.
WimnpM*. Jan, 16—TKe..c5iTO«ipt the 

Qgedn ve. Canning and Queen ve. Barry 
called this morning. No one appear

ing to prôseoute, the charge was dismiss
ed.

The Magistrate In dismissing them ad
ministered some good advice.

«lant*.
WANTED.

A to GENERALHAULTAnf^

WANTED.
bY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE 

EXPERIENCED PERT------“ ~~
In the 
Review t

„ of sick, uume. Apply to 
efoON, Water HU north or at the

SOFT WOOD WANTED
-Aik CORDS 8">FT WOOD * anted la 
mvv exciiauge for trade, delivered at my 
pla»lug mill, in quau-lilee of lu «x.rds and 
upward., lor which the hlghe.1 price will be 
paid. J. D BAPilK. 8dl»lw4

Montreal Winter Carnival.
■ ' »

I Will bell bound TRIP tickets fob the carnival at

Sov *aU er to Rent.
FOR SALE OR TO LET.

A CONVENIENT HOUSE end kit on Sher- 
brook St. Apply to T. SLUMAN. dl4S

BUILDING LOTS
FIR SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 

Streets. No down payment required If 
purchasers will build. K A. PECK, Solicitor, 

George Street. 4M

Going February 7th, ith end Kh. Returning, leave Montreal not Inter ♦*■»« Feb.

AT 8INCLE FARE-88.75 «3*
Golne Februniy tth to nth tnohnlv*. Return* good to lath F**bro»rv. No change of
Stoe to dl Srifof toe Ü* TiUP8 *“ Fl”ld*' «d loweet

w fis?,1" £“»>«»•« Bond; Allan Line Bteenwhlne: White Star Une Stoamahtnss 
Malory Line Bteamehlpe; Dominion Bxpreee On.; aPA Telegraph Cu.

ALEX. ELLIOTT, C.P.R. Passenger Agent.

FOR SALE.
RAG CARAEfS either by private sale or I 

auction. Carpets wove W order at xl toSO I 
ota a yard. A guarantee given with all car

pets. JOHN BAKCLEY. George St. lour doors I 
above Antrim bt. SiBMw4

TO RENT.
rl about 2 months. FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TERRACE Houses (White Brick), two 
storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 

one minutes walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
-AJWJD

FOR SALE.
sa UILDING LOTS, situated on Rnbidge, 
1> Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot oeforo they are all sold to tbe 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 

wolf and Rubldge Streets. d*

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery
Corner 1

jtilt0U.11.

“Parget Net
The Day Dramatic Company presented 

the three act society play, "Forget Me 
Mot,’, at the opera house on Wednesday 
evening. Ml* Bow Osborne,»» Stephanie, 
Marquise de Mohr wart. Forget Me Not, the. 
held and wily adventure*, interpreted the 
-part true to life. Her rarurstne* In plead
ing aermed real till dispelled by laughter 
at people so simple as to believe her. Nor 
sms she le* s success Iq the tragic scene 
la the last act than in playing on the feel- 
lags of the credulous. Mr. Wilson Day 
impersonated the gentlemanly English 
nobleman, Sir Horace Welby, with hie usual 
«wee*. Alice Verney found a fitting 
■reprwrotaUve In Mi* Stella Will, and 
Ata-Faley, In Ml* Mary Day. The tacit 
rage ot Cotalcan, Buffalo, hie blind xeal 
for vengeanee.hls expression of "one object 
In Ilfs," Wrre all delineated by Mr. Herbert

piexpt‘1
__ ________ Bstyllc Railway, ________
with tliH railway iu a mauuer calcuated to 
maké Ida hearers believe that all the money 
borrowed by the eoinpauy In the European 
markets came from the Cnnadiau people. 
He claimed that the Indians ind been 
i. bhed, and that they had been abused by 
being given bacon instead of fresh meat. 
He made wholesale charges against the 
morality of the Goxvrniueut officials In the 
wes\ and 'defend») the rebellion by say
ing that the robbery by Dewdney of the 
Indians and whites obliged them lofty to 
arms. would not say whether it was 
right or wrong to hang Kiel, but 
Got forbid that he should gloat 
over the r»lnod of any man who fought for 
what he believed to be right. Dropping 
tbe Beil matter, he asserted the poor were 
becoming poorer and the rich richer. The 
poor were not growing wealther because 
th»* Goverameut policy made a few men en
ormously wealthy. He opposed tbe policy 
o7 the Government In regard V- Nort hwest 
grazing lands, because tbe cattle fed t 
< ame into competition with cattle f»*d in 
Ontario. The Govergment policy was build
up an aristocracy of wealth. To prove this 
bwread a des< riot ion «4 the magnificent 
home In Montreal of a Reformer, sud said 
that not a dollar of the money that, built it 
had been honestly earned. He again 
attacked the National Policy, particulariz
ing the duties on wool and wheat, and said 
t hat the present tariff was arranged for the 
benefit or the manufacturers. Then he gave 
vent to the ** boodle ” cry, attacking Sir 
Alex. Campbell, tbe Hon. T. White, hlr 
Charles Topper, and others. Home Rule 
tor Ireland wo* his last topic, and on that 

uestion he asked them to support Mr. 
(lake. Even if they differed from Mr. Blake 
n every other question. h« asked 
hem to support him on this one, 

If on no other question than this he 
beseeclted them to vote for Mr. Cox, 
as he (Mr. Ryan) had

EXACTED FBOM MB. COX
a promise to vote for a motion favoring th 
most tbonmgb measure that eould be given 
Ireland. His effort In relb*ve Mr. Cox Irom 
the responsibility of hiving been on the 
platform at tbe Loyalist meeting iu Toron
to wa«t very amusing. He and Mr. C»x, he 
said, bad gone to the meet ing together, and 
the crush was so great that Mr. Cox was 
forced up on the platform. The cru-b. 
however, apparently, 'had not had 

effect on Mr. Ryan, altimt

NORWOOD.
Released.—The Register says that Mrs. 

MoMartiu, of this village, win» has b*-en 
seivlng a term in the county gao! for non
payment of an assessment made by P. M. 
Dim bit*, of Petetborough, for a violation of 
the Buott Act, was i pleased last week on 
account of 111 health. ^

Fikb'Bbioade.—A meering of the rate
payers was held in tbe To «a Halloo Mon
day evening for the purpose of organizing 
a Fire Brigade. Mr. John Finlav. Ke**v**, 
occuplcti the chair. Alter considerable 
discussion a Chief was appointed and in
structed to proceed with the organization 
of the brigade at once. About forty meu 
will be required, nud these will be formed 
into two oompanies—book and ladder and 
hose. ______.

J. B. Pentland Dentil Rooms over J. 
Mills' Hat Store. George street.

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Mui_ _, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte I 
and harmony. Particular attention given to

particulars apply at
Mr. Hoover’s Residence

DUBLIN IBTRKET, WB8T OF GBOBC

<8rnfr.il.

--- i — ... ft*--------------- a- a.---.mts wimstovi nuonnni 07
ways be used when children are___ „
t relieves the little sufferer at once 

duces natural, quiet sleejchild-—----- *------ -»*•--«*111 HI 11 Dill J.MI lit BUU VU ______ ___________
as bright as a button.” It la very pleasant 

to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, redeyes wind, regulates 
he bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrhcea, whether a firing from teething or 
Jther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” and lake no ether kind.

the Same effect on Mr. Ryan, although he 
*a)d they were together. Having thus 
explained Mr Cox a presence on tba * * 
foi m, he declared 1 hat M if Mr. Cox had cue 
sentiment in hie heart more warm than 
another it wits that Irelaud should have a 
full measure of home rule. '

Mr. Cox said that all that hetfad was In
vested In the riding, be might save ic the 
town of Peterborough. He asked them for 
their votes.

n-rv Th« out Prince hv main,, ***** 1 The meeting closed with a vote of thanks Carr. The Old Prince by being such easy to the Chairman, Mr. McCarthy, and cheers 
ptrf for Stephanie created much fun. The 1 for the Queen, Mr. Cox and Mr. Stevenson.

i Worn, especially in the last set, 
arm WWthy of uote. Little Annie Bird aang 
as usual between the acts nod as usual was 
encored each time. Bee advertisement for 
to-night's bill.

**” Bhi the prices offered on Batins and Silks 
this week at tbe Golden Lion. R Faib.

al 1

teethe
„ It pro- t sleep by relieving the 

the little cherub awakes

TO ADVERTISERS I
For a check of *20 we will print a ten-line I 

advertisement in One Million Issue» of lead- I 
Ing American Newspapers. This la at the I 
rate of only one-fifth of a cent a line,, for 1 JM I 
Circulation 1 The advertisement will * 
placed before One Million lUgrerent newspa 
purchasers:—Of Five Million Readi 
Ten lines will accommodate about 76 words. 
Address with copy of Adv. and check,or send I 
HO cents for Book of 150 pages GEO. P. 
ROWELL A CO., 10 UrauCB HT., NsW Y OWE. |

NOXJCE.
TWAVING bought out the stock
11 MARBLE WORKS, opposite th____ _
Office, George street, and leased the premise»,
I am prepared to execute all Kinds of Mono- 
mental Wrork, boita iu Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cot stone for I 
building purpose* Window sills, door aille, I 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both Base | 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS, 
Ojjposite the Poet Ofllca.

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
SWEEPING
i- • > REOUGTIONS

nr all wnrmi goods

GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

H. S. GRIFFIN & GO.

t>

Postal. Addrees, Box i dllüwî
Still Pushing the Trade

fltto XVbertidrmentd.
WORKING JEWELLER.

X&D. LAFLBUR.
1 EWELLERY made to order and repaired 

U on tbe piVhilsea. Old gold melted and 
made Into weilding rings, etc. Gold and sliver 
plating and engraving. Hlmeoe street, west 
of George

•* What are yon loooklng so mad about this | 
morning V '

** Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought I 
a fine new tent from Turner, and one of ssjr | 
jTrlends wanted to borrow 1L*

” And did yon lend ItW 
** 1 guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, 1 
who would rent him or sell him a |
I will never lend my tents again."

“ Good morning, Jones.”
“ Good morning. Brown."

LONGS’TWO STORES
Wedding CakM and Qxri.r Patti* made I. 

nier. A flue lot ol Peer*. Hweet Fiorld. 
Oran*., U.IMO Orapn, new English W.k 
nul» Almond», Fllheru, Brazil and Penraa 
Nul^ lonüon Layer H*nu end Fig». Parti* a tipeclallj.

LONG BB0THEBS,
Oeorg. Ht.. Peterborough

T. DOLAN & GO’S!
82.00 Suits.

GQ

cb

J. J. Italy*» Heaton rant.
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, là now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, et* ., etc 
Everything In Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges modsrats.

BMBBOi’SOPEM BOOSE
WILSON DAY’S

Theatre Company
Th. Oreatert Living Child A et ram ~

ANNIE BIRD
At Each Performanee.

TO-mQHT,
Davy Crocket

AT LeBBmrS CITY CLOTHING STORE
I Bargains in Overcoats, Suits, Underwear. Gents’ 
I Furnishings, Haberdashery—in fact in Everything 
I all this month immense Bargains will be given.

LeBRUN.

Admission Ms. 
Bartleys.

Hiring porrhnsed • Isigs lot of Beys' AH 
Wool Sails st e grest ssnriacv, we are puysr. | 
ed to dlrlds the prodis with our cast on 
and will sell them at the price of ns.ee 
Hall. The, an worth doable to. money.

T. DOLAN & GO.
For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 

kinds, try the REVIEW.
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WALLIS-At Merino, on Friday moraine, 
atfe January, Loo ma Foxnes, wife of Jemee 
Wsllla, Eeq., In the ffllh yeer of her age.

Funeral from Merino, the family reeldenee, 
an Snlurdny nfterooon, et • p,m.

Kreeh southerly 
cloudy or cloudy, 
with » gradual the*.

winds, pertly

R. FAIR.

TABLH NAPKINS. BBDUOBD. I

LINEN TOWNLINOS, 

fink quality at reduced price*.

LACK CURTAINS 

AMD

MUSLIN CURTAINS 

AT A HO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY'S
Maw Is ysur Urns to buy your natta Drawee

A* to eee our Mask groea grain 811k nt Me, 
•w. rth $1-S per yard.

EVEEIEO PATINE.
HIM gloves, evening shade», Moneqollnlre 

k,d sloven. For evening wear * tew more wool 
clouds sodehnwle to he elesred at a

’ hefere they ere-all sold, I
-REMUANTE, 
onnnte of Dreaa 

Tweeds
lease Cloths, ete., sto.

R. FAIR,
•OlrDNUY LION.

«.égal.
A. P. PUIJJEE11R, 10,111. 

(jOUCTTOB, As., Water Street, Pstertror

BWSS «SSSSSfe SsJZSS
«treat, above Telegraph Offloe. dlwlO

B. H. D. «AT...

DARRI8TEE, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
IS Offloe t-Raalor Street, near Ike English
jSgOPIT TO LOAN at lowsat rates o<

bc? <^u^r sœ
Hanter ouwtc, over MeClellsod'e Jewellery 
Mora. 41MW&

«Stmonky^o loan!

IbUm tf»
S'&SiX*

* WOOD.
_ SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 

Corner of George and Houter 
Dolan A Go's store. MONEY

NrofnMional.

T

SPECIAL. THE COUNTY COUNCIL

AND ORB AM 

LINENS,

AT A BARGAIN

TABLE
COBTUnJATIO* or JANUARY JAN

UARY SESSION BUSINESS.

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

Cross Cut Saw
Brockets, Bods and Rings fbr.Vestlbnle or 

Peek-»-Boo Curtains.
Tea Trays and Walters In sets and singly, of 

the newest and most elegant patterns.
Clarke's Celebrated Razors, unequalled by 

any other make, either English or German.
Extra plated Table and Dessert Knives, only 

I MU per down. „
«Aerzaan Jbt iet-of real Silver Plated Tea - 
Sppone at $1.00 per dozen. *

OEORŒESTETHEM.

XLbc Daü^ IRcvicw.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1887.

THR QUEBEC CBTSTS

mm the

Qusbko, Jan. 27, AM p. m.—There Is an 
omenae crowd gathered in and around the 

Parliament buildings. The Lieutenant- 
Governor has just arrived and summoned 
the Assembly to the Council Chambers. 
There Is intense excitement in the lobby. 
The Government has decided not to resign 
II defeated on the Speakership.

Qtjbbeo, Jan. 27.—Mr. Herder's amend
ment moving the Hon. F. G. Marchand as 
Speaker was carried by M of a majority. 
The vote stood 88 to 2A There is te rrible

mm Del <
parts eff the Cewwlltwe.

FRIDAY-MORNING SESSION.
The Council resumed business m open 

session at half past ten o'clock. The minu
tes of the last meeting were read'and oon- 
conflrmed

BTAiroiNO COMMITTERS.
Mr. Moloney moved, seconded by Mr. 

Walsh,—That Mr. Kidd’s name be added 
i to the County Property and Equlization 
1 of Assessment Committees.—Carried.

APPOINTMENTS TO OFFICE
Mr. Forster read the following report:— 
The Committee oo Appointments to 

Office beg leave to repoit and recommend 
the following appointments for the current 
year:—

1. That Thos. Rorke be appointed trus
tee of the Norwood High School.

2. That Messrs. Sanderson and Porter 
Preston be appointed members of the 
Board of Audit of criminal and county 
accounts.

3. That John E. Belcher be appointed 
County Engineer.

4. That Robt. Kineaid, M. D., be appoint
ed gaol surgeon.

A That H. Nesbit be appointed care
taker of the Court Houe and grounds.

6. That W. B. Kelly be appointed care
taker of the Mud Lake bridge.

7. That S Nicholls be appointed Game In
spector of the County at the same salary as 
last year.

All of which Is respectfully submitted, 
Joseph Forster,

Chairman.
County Council Chambers,

Peterborough, Jan. 27th, 1887.
Mr. Moloney took objection to the ap

pointment of the Game Inspector. So far as 
Tie knew he had done nothing for his 
money. "*

Mr. Kidd said that the objection was wefl 
taken. If Mr. Nicholls did not do anything 
he should not be appointed.

Mr. FirabzRALD said that, h»«rafeo$« 
pointed at the instance of tim people of the 
back country who wished to hâve thé tffctiRrj! 
preserved.

Mr. Kidd said that himself and the 
Treasurer had a meal of venison decidedly 
out of season.

The Treasurer—He said it was mutton. 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Kidd—But we decided that it was 
good venison. Jr

Mr. Moloney moved, seconded oy Mr. 
'Kidd,—That the office be done away with. 
-Carried.

soaooiA.
Mr. Wauh read the following report s— 
The Committee on Schools beg leave to 

report: Your Committee beg leave to re
commend :

(1) l bat the report of the County Judge, 
County School Inspector and-the Warden 
of 1886 appointed arbitrators, to consider 
the complaint of Angus Davidson and 
others against the resolution of the Council 
of North Monaghan be received and con
firmed.

All of which is respectfully submitted, 
John Walsh, 

Chairman.
printing.

The report on printing was read by the 
Sessional Clerk as follows:

(1) That convictions by Police Magistrate 
be not hereafter published in any news- 

r but that all other convictions requir-

enee to the communication of the City 
Clerk of Kingston asking this council to 
memorialize the Ontario Government to 
establish in Kingston a school of practical 
science.

(3) Y our Com m Ittee recommend that this 
Council meraoralizo the Dominion Govern
ment to fix the standard of a barrel of salt, 
making it the legal weight of five bushels 
or 280 pounds, and that the weight be 
stamped on the barrel.

(4) That no action be taken with refer
ence to the communication of the County 
Clerk of Frontenac, recommending an am
endment to the law so that County Councils 
should have an independent power of ap
pointing an officer or officers to enforce or 
carry out the provisions of the Canada 
Temperance Act.

(5) That no action be taken with refer
ence to the communication from the Cana
da Land Law Amendment Association atk- 
iug that the provincial Government be 
petitioned to extend the Farm rs Land 
Act to this county.

All of which is respectfully stbmitted, 
John Lano.

Chairman.
BY-LAW.

A by-law confirming the appointment of 
J. J. Hall and F. J. Bell as auditors, was 
passed.’

The Council adjourned.

‘MURDER.*1

Mr. Cox held his second meeting on Thurs
day night, at the Ennismore Cross. In bis 
opening speech, Mr. Cox made but few re
marks and introduced Mr. Bertram and 
Mr. Ryan, who, he said, would express Lis 
views on the i ubiio questions more ably 
than he could himself. Mr. Bertram again 
exposed the "iniquity” of the National 
Policy, and endeavored to stir up religious 
feelings over the post offlcg and the execu
tion oiLouls Reil’saying that the Govern
ment was blameworthy on account of Riel’s 
execution. Mr. John O’Meara, who was al
lowed half an hour, was warmly received. 
He def uded the Government’s tariff policy 
briefly, and also their action in the Riel 
matter. He severely condemned the action 
of Mr. Bertram and Mr. By»n In trying to 
introduce religious questions into this con- 
test Mr, W, U, Moore, in a .half address, 
exposed thé fallacies of Mr. Bertram’s argu 
men to,ou the National Policy,

A FE kWa HreUM AlSraept ta Kill Hie 
DM«kMr.

Shortly after midnight on Thursday 
morning a cry of •* murder,” uttered by a 
woman’s voice In No. 160 Ottawa street, 
Montreal, startled the whole neighborhood, 
and soon crowds of sympathetic and our 
loua neighbors blocked the street from 
sidewalk to sidewalk. The house is occu
pied by Mr. Michael Kelly and his wife on 
the second floor, and Mis. Kelly's parents, 
John Clark and Mary Clark, on the third 
floor. Immediately after the cry was heard 
Constable O’Neill, who lives in the next 
house, hurried to No. 160, broke open the 
door and effected bis passage to the third 
floor from whence he heard a suppressed. 
moan- When he opened the door of 
one of the apartments he beheld a scene 
that can hardly be described in all its shock
ing details. Mrs. Kelly, a young woman, 
was lying on the floor In a pool of blood 
which flowed from her left side; aside of 
her stood her father looking at her in cold 
blooded manner, and on the floor lay a 
butcher’sknile. The constable in.mediate
ly comprehended the case and made an ai- 
tempt to arrest the old man He, however, 
fought like a tiger so that O’Nell called for 
help from No. 7 station. Constable Sheehan 
and Bull ivan arrived and effected the 
would be murderer’s am at. Dr. Uodier 
was immediately called and ascertain
ed that the knife had pierced the 
unfortunate woman’s left breast and 
reached the lunge, as the copious hemor- 
rhage lodUated. Feeble as Mrs. Kelly 
hatT grown from lose of blood she 
etill managed to explain the event, utter- 
lug syllable after syllable in a broken 
voice. Her latner, she said, had been 
drinking since New Year’s Day, but never 
became really intoxicated, and when he 
came home aftér his usual spree in the 
evening, be would make so much noise 
overhead that she c mid not sleep. On Wed
nesday night she llualiy made up her mind 
to remonstrate with him on that account, 
went up stairs and told him to stop his 
noise, when he délibéra .ely turned around 
and dived a knife with which he was 
chopping kindling wood into her side. Dr. 
Boy also was called in and advised that 
a pi lost be called. Father Caron, Ü. 8.8. R., 
came and administered the last rites of the 
Catholic church.

oir
not , he responded guilty, but said that he 
had committed his foul deed in a paroxysm 
of aiiger. 1 he doctors give no hope to Mrs 
Kelly.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

ZQuebeo, Jan. *7—'lbe true state of the 
parties, according to the division», I» twen
ty-nine Conservative#totnlrty-eix Nation 
allots, or with the Speaker in the ubalr, a 
majority of five foi Merclei.

After the adjournment the ministers 
dined with Lieut. Gov. Maaeon and then 
tendered their resignation. Ilia Honor 
then summoned Mr. Mercier to form a 
cabinet. It la now likely that the House 
will meet proforma to morrow and then 
«Loom to April.

I ■aval» Haae
Baltimoks. Jan. at—The trial of Ander

son Ferry, coloured, for the murder of 
Emily Broom was continued In the criminal 
court to-day. The evidence disclosed a 
depth of crime unparalleled In the criminal 
annals of this city it stats. Perry, lue 
accused, who was employed In the dteeeot- 
log department of Maryland University, 
It appears from the testimony, had told 
others he was In the habit of killing sod 

b for dleeeo-

CSS %SDR^^2?TfcS2S2;
o,°S2I

■eras» dil w 18

selling the bodies of old people for
Ferer-eid

tion purposes. fi««e, already mentioned, 
lived in the same house with "

paper but that all other convictions requir
ed ny law to be published be printed by the 
Norwood Register at published tariff 
rates.

(2) That the printing of the assessment 
schedules be given to the Peterborough 
Times at the same price as paid last year, 
the paper for the schedule» to be subject to 
the approval of the County Clerk, and to be 
In quality equal to No. 2 book paper, the 
word municipality to be substitutecrfor the 
word township in the first line of the 
schedule.

(8) 1 bat all the other County printing be 
divided by the Clerk between the Examiner 
and the Review in the same way and at the 
same rates for the work as was paid last 
year.

(4) That the Clerk be Instructed to pro
cure each year 600 copies of the Public

chool Inspector’s report, and to forward 
to the Secretary-Treasurer of each school 
section in the County four copies of same 
for each such school section.

All of which is repectfully submitted.
B. C. Strickland.

Chairman.
County Council Chamber, Peterborough, 

Jan. 28th, 1887.

the first time, an advocate of the Phelan 
site for the post Office. He challenged Mr.
Bertram to deny by affidavit that he had 
said he would stump the country against 
Mr. Mowat on account of Mr. Morrow being 
appointed Registrar. He asked Mr.
Cox of the views expressed by 
Mr. Bertram and Mr. Byan, on the 
National Policy, Riel, etc., were real
ly his (Mr. Cox's) views, and after repeating 
the questions seyetal times and ^receiving 
no answer, he said no doubt Mr. Cox would 
give an explanation in his closing speech.
He asked the electors to support' Mr.
Stevenson, whose straightforward course 
in all questions recommended him to them.
He was liberally applauded on resuming 
his scat. Mr. Peter Ryan held forth on 
Government extravagance, and strongly 
denounced the Government for the execu
tion of Louis Riel, which, he asserted, was 
done solely for the purpose of placating 
the Orangemen. He challenged Mr.
O’Meara to repeat in Peterborougkhis de- 
leuce of the Government for hanging RieL 
Mr. O’Meara replied that he would do so if 
Mr. Ryan W9tild go with him into Smith
and Monaglhan and repeat what he (Mr. _______ _
Ry&fi)Jh#d said to-night. Mr. Byan touch- ’ The speech from the throne, after touch- 
ed l rlefly on Home Buie tor Ireland and Üï raül^«,an» *S.d, E*>Ttl“.wound up In his usual manner. Mr. Cox *£,1 on*‘ ^ “ bri«‘“Ji«9 10 Bur‘ 

did not follow bis course of the previous The condition of Ireland still requires 
evening, and the course usually followed by Y ’uf auxIous attention. Grave crimes In 
candidates, of closing the meeting with a hav«. httpplly been rarer . In

London, Jan. ST.—As early as 8 o’clock 
this morning the members began to arrive 
In the House of Commons so as to secure 
good eeate The Uret to appear eras Mr. 
Belwyn, Conservative member for Cbm 
brldgeehlre. The scenes at the opening of 
Parliament were duller that usual. The 
crowds about the building showed Uttle if 
any enthuaiam, and the members were 
evidently uncertain as regard to future. 
Lord Kandolub Churchill, - ben he first 
tered the House, tried to take the coveted 
seat below the gangway which he formerly 
occupied. He found that ho had been fores
talled by Bt. Hon. Henry Chaplin, whose 
hat was on the seat. Lord Randolph lifted 
the hat, examined It critically, read 
Chapllu’a card for a minute, then smiled 
and took a back seat. It Is notorious that 
feud exists between Lord Randolph and 
Mr. Chaplin.

SrSl&KSR- 5“dti&,ïïKlD. 
' SÉSfiï*,7 1 
UNi|b ml reel, nurDorooffiL

8B«4tr.
FARKfcftTMR. 4.

NOTICE.

N. W

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE

italla* method

I _ boues wlt_____ ______
declares he was Instigated by Perry to 
commit the murder, assuring him that 
nothing would ever be known of It, but 
after be had committed the o-1 me be was 
advised by Perry to leave the city. It also 
appeared that Perry was to have married 
the mother of Boss a I w ’

ootnrrr pbofott.
The Baaalnnal Clerk_rcsd the following 

report:—
The Committee on County Property beg 

leave to report:
1. Your Committee recommend that the 

't of the County Engineer as to the

partly paralysed. The trial creates much 
excitement, and hand reds oi people, mostly 
colored, are gathered about die court house 
during the eeeetooe of the court.

New Tone, Jan. 17.—A Washington 
Special save: At the ball at the Chinese 
Legation on Tuesday night there was an 
attendance estimated at from MO to 1,100

to the murder. Perry I.
> Your Committee recommend that the 

Warden the Reeve of Smith and Reeve of 
Aabburnham be continued as a eon mlttee 
to complete the alterations of the court 
house so as to provide offices for the Judge 
and Clerk ol the Peace, according to the 
plane for that purpose by the County
Engineer.

8. Your Committee recommend that the 
Warden and the Beeves of Smith and Ash- 
burnham be a committee to fix up rooms

NORTH MONAGHAN.
Council, Mbktuio.—The members elect, 

except Mr. Johns too, met on Monday. Jan. 
17uh, and took the declaration of qualifica
tion and office as follows :-Joeeph Forster, 
Reeve; Councillors William Brownsoombe, 
Robert Dunlop and John McIntosh. Messrs. 
W. J. Sherwood and Thomas M. Hunter 
were appointed auditors. On m. .tlon of Mr. 
Dunlop, seconded by Mr. McIntosh,—The 
following accounts were ordered to be 
paid:—
Allied McDonald, for cedar ...... ............$1168
Review Priming Co., printing, Ac.......... 28 «6
J amen Brown, cedar for cul verts .......... 4 20
William Fowler, wood for Town Hall .. 4 00
Henry Baker, 7 weeks’ keep of Joseph

Garrett...:.......... ............................ . 9 00
George Btethem, nails............................... 1 gi

The Reeve and Mr. Brownsoombe were 
Instructed to purchase a suit of clothes for 
Jo>epb Gfirrett. The Council adjourned till 
the 18th day of February next, then to meet 
to appoint certain township officers, aud 
transact other township business.

FROM AIL OVER.
..The French have evacuated Tamatave, In
Madagaacar.

The V. 8. Cabinet la sal J to be In thorough 
sympathy with the Senate legislation on 
the fisheries question.

™l">ter t“d ee,‘t gr t^TuSkiy ar«ïi^ie"5 not mwe j lt,Tteuto ^°fi£u

AU of which 1. reegeettoU^ubmRted. Fl^ E hse rew|™
Chairman 1 Oonset vative nomination fr-r West 

County Council Chamber, ) I Toron ta
Pererborough, Jan. 28th, 1887.1 Hon. L. R. Clurch has been appointed to

PETITIONS. : the vacam y ou the Quebec bench, caused
The report of the Committee on Petitions b

w--__ A K_ il. g»—. — ., , . The book of seleetiona haa been expelledwas read by the Seseional Clerk as loi- from the schools iu Hoiatçm and the uui -n 
lows:— , school sections or London and Nl-aouri,

The Committee on Petitions beg leave to ttUtl lhH who,rt R‘We *ub»tiimc4. 
reportias follows: Benjamin Hagan mu, of TliumM, Ont.. I»

L That no action be taken wit h reference under arrest lu Hun Franel^-o »n t i,e .-i.fu g.i 
to.the communication of the Oninty Coen- of embezzling 815.000 from hi- eiupl »ye.i .

oioeing speech, and thus avoided answering 
Mr. Moore’s questions. The meeting dos
ed with cheers for the Queen, Mr. Cox and 
Mr. Stevenson.

LATEST CABLE NEWS
RUSSIAN ENCROACHMENT.

Loroo*. Jan. «.-Chinese officials In the 
Meugeta district, on the Amoor river, 
report further serious eneroeefam-nte by 
BuwMhs. especially In the Waukun gold 
fields.

CAUSED BY ANARCHISTS.
Bmin, Jan. ST. - The origin at the recent 

great fire at Yverdon, Swltasrland, ban v 
been tr-ioed to Anarchiste, who eat lire to 
maoy buUdlugs with the objeet of making 
labor for unemployed persona.

BULL BAITING.
Pattis, Jan *7— The bull baiting /Mae nt Parle have been a financial falhfro MM? 

Clemenceau and Oasaagnac have asked the 
Government to allow a wend exhibition of 
the sport, but the permission was refused.

A NEW ENGLISH OPERA.
Loroo*, Jan. n.-Ths new opera “ Nor- 

dlaa," the libretto and muale of which la by 
the English oompoeer Corder, was per- 
lormed at Liverpool last night under the 
direction of Gar! Rosa with great eueeees. 
Mr. Tenor Souvl, took the laeillng roll.

EYIC1TONB DEFERRED,
Dublin, Jen. 77.—Owing to the Inclement 

weather, the intended erietioneat Glenbel* 
were deferred. Mr. Harrington today 
denied that members of parliament bed 
Influenced the tenants to pay their rents.

REDUCTION OF BENT.
Duma*. Jan. 17.—The eub-eommlaskmera 

under the Land Act are granting as to 90

Bt oenti reduction on the Judicial rente In 
merlck. The result la » rush ol farmers 
applying for a readjustment of their rente.

It la expected that more commissioners 
will have to be appointed owing to the ad. 
dttional labor thus Imposed.

COMPARISON Or BENTS.
Loroo*, Jan. 37—The Duke of Argyle 

writes to the Sloaderd, oooiendlng that 
thousandsd>f English artisans paydouble 
and treble as much aa the Irian for their 
homes alone, the Irish having the advan
tage of producing enough to feed their 
families hail the year.

WILL NOT RUN.
London, Jan. 27.—Sir George Trevelyan 

refuses to contest Antrim tor several ran- 
eons, and he does not desire it ait fur a

the last few months than during a eimiliar 
period of the proceeding year. But the 
relations between the owners and oc
cupiers of the land which in early 
autumn exhibited signa of tmprov-1 
m**nt have since been seriously dis-! 
turbed in some Districts by organized at
tempts to incite the latter class to combine
Sraiost a fulfilment of their legal oblige

ons. The efforts of the Government to 
cope with this evil have been seriously im
peded by difficulties incident to the method 
at present prescribed by statute foi dealing 
with such offences. Your early attention 
will be called to proposals for the reform of 
legal procedure which seems necessary to 
secure prompt and efficient administration 
of criminal law.”

This is the most important part of the 
speech, which ends by promising local gov
ernment bills for Ireland and Scotlard, and 
suggests a bill for altering the mode of 
levying of tithe*

The Par uellttes, after the reading of the 
Queen s speech, held a conference and dis
cussed lbe advisability of offering an 
amendment to the address in reply to it* 
They adjourned without coming to a de
cision.

W. H Smith, First Lord of the Treasury, 
gave noth e of the Government's intention 
to Introduce measures for the reform of the 
rules of Parliamentary procedure and said 
ne would ask for facilities for giving pre
cedence to the considération of these 
measures so that they may be at once dis
cussed from day to day.

Mr. Gladstone reached the House at 4 88 
o dock. He waé greeted with areat enthu
siasm by the people on the way from his 
residence

Mr. Parnell entered the House and reach
ed his seat unobserved.

SELLING THRIB EFFECTS.
WKsSISSS#'-

unanimously de.lileu to sell their boom, 
lui nlture and stock In order to avoid eels- 
ure. Tnev further Intend to compel the , 
landlord to Incur the utmost lent oust by • 
appealing against the write.

.THE LATE LORD IDDEILBIGH.
London, Jan. 37.—The Marquis of daUa- 

bury referred to the daatn of Lord iddee- 
lelgn in the House of Lords this evening.
He said: “ His death left In my mind an 
impression which can never be eltaoed. B 
has brought home to me keenly tiw truth 
of the reflection " what shadows we pur
sue.' He was probably more beloved than 
any statesman of our time. His gentle 
temper and unfailing courteey and spirit 
of cheerfulness made him universally ap
preciated.”

CHURCHILL EXPLAIN8. —
Loroo*. Jan. 27— In the Common» Loti' 

Randolph Churchill entered upon aa expies 
nation of the reasons which lend him to na 
sign the Chancellorship of the Exi 
He said be retired because the Gov 
naval and military eat. --rates exoea
000.000, without counting the large_____
mentary oat I mates. Me Insiste I on haring 
these estimates reduced, but hie colleague 
refused to cut toem down, “ although," 
added Lord Randolph, I had been 
urging economy ever since August.”
L id Baodolpn then referred le 
the Government’s foreign p nicy end de
clared amid loud Opposition chew: -I 
also object to the Government's policy at 
needless Interference In the aN ' 
nations.” Continuing, Lord 1
he wrote to Lord batiabury o___
the excessive eatimates. The
answered that he drained the estimates 
moderate, and referred to the danger .ut 
war and the necessity of protecting the 
coaling stations of the Empire, Ia oo '

Lord Randolph, whips speech lislon i

Invitations to bat 4M, he wee naturally *7S' 
astonished at the number of the guests.
Having obtained admission, the self-invit
ed guests appear to have behaved In an ap- 
pallngly vulgar fashion. When the dining 
room was thrown open there waa a dis
graceful serumble for positions si the re
freshment table The gueete of Chang Yen 
Hooa acted as thrngh they had not tasted 
food In days. The Washington Critic ob
served editorially that “ The simile of bogs 
at a trough, coarse as It la In language'and 
suggestion. Is said to fit the occasion more 
appropriately than any other."

forty minutes, quoted from h6 Met letter 
to Lord Salisbury the statement that he 
left the Cabinet with regret, but without 
misgiving or hesitation.

PARNELL'S AMENDMENT.
London, Jan. a.—Mr. Parnell has drafted 

u amendment to the address In reply to 
the speech from the throne, raising the 
agrarian qowtion Inn general form.

EFFECT OF WAR RUMORS.
Bang*, Jan. 37—The Bourse today wee 

Net. There were heavy sales of H ungariau 
ami Austrian rentes, and other securitise 
fell In sympathy with these, there being a 
general decline of l per cent Austrian 
credit fall four marks.

Grr Culver’s Cough Balaam—a terror to 
coughs and eold».—Try it I Bold by O. A.

Floral Drug Store. (Market)

ell ol the County of Norfolk, asking this 
Council to pass a i-solution In favor of the 
repeal of the Scott Act 

(V That no antian he takes with refer-

Sir William H island, at Toiouui. Govern
ment D'Ctrativu Mutiny has started for
San Francisco to secure Hag am an'e oxtra-

CHiotoo. Jen. 9t—Early title 
John Watte, a well known character about 
the docks, entered Wilson’» liquor store, 
corner of South Water end Unrk stream, 
accompanied by e male companion end two 
women. The quartette entered e wins 
room In the rear. Shortly afterwards throe 
men entered the saloon, one of whom had 
a badly bruised fane and eyas. This one 
listened at the door of the wins room, and 
th'.n. turning to hie com pou, loos, said :— 
• Now I'm going to do him up.” With that 

be drew n long dirk and stepped to the wine 
room dour. Pushing it open, he sew John 
Watts sitting withhle beck to him, sad 
without a word of warning, the murderer 
bent over the unsuspecting men’s shoulder 
and plunged the dagger up to the Mit Into 
hisheerC Jerklnghlswenpenout he roe 
through tbs door. foUowMTby Me chums, 
and escaped Watte rolled from his chair.

It Is the duty of every person who has g.'r , end'd! *1. Hie friend ImmaSteteiv tit 
used Bo acker't Germa» Setup to let Its , the saloon, hut the women were locked la » 
wonderful qusiltlee be known to their i cell at the armory, where they are playing 
friends In curing Consumption, severe drunk and feigning Ignorance of tim wmaa 
Coughs. Urouo, Asthma, Pneumonia, aud tu —
fact all throat and lung dises set. No per
son oau use It without Immediate relief.
Three doeos will relieve any ease, and we 
consider It the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend It to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 76,000 dozen 
hottes were sold lest year, end no one case 
where It failed was reported. Such a medi
um- as the Germa» Syrup cannot be too 
videly known. Ask your druggist about It 

Hstuole bottles to try, sold et lOoeute. Regu
lar alxe, 75 cents. Bold hv all Druggists aud 
Dealers, in the ÜMtod °1iitÿf -qq c,n,t. I

AstemfaMmg I

Ottawa, Jan. ff^-Tbe 
change# took place nt 
afternoon. Blr Charles 1 
Cabinet as Minister at 1McLelan leaves tbs' finance*"office*" SU 
becomes Postmaster-General, relinquished 
ai’.h^lth*1*"'^ OanrobsU on sooonat of

Txx Daidt Evxxnro
I4*«
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to bettor* It to. If he has any nympethy 
with protection for Owedien Industrie* It 
la evidently of eueh a luke-wnrm Seturo j 
ns not to render him unwllltn* to hear ms 
political opponents accused of fraud, dis
honesty, and Inoompetenoy for the fury ] 
course which Hr. Ou* now professedly ap-1 
proves. Is It not clear therefore that his ' 
professions are a mere electioneering 
trick, or that hie convictions have so little 
weight with him as to yield completely to 
political expediency?

These remarks apply In some measure to 
the Orit candidate m the Beet Hiding. Hr. 
Lang also sat silent on the platform white 
Hr. Bertram on his behalf was denouncing 
the N. P. and vilifying its friends. Hr. 
Lang, like Hr. Oox. evidently cannot be ex
pected to remonstrate with their political 
leaders for their policy of hostility to Cana
dian industries, when they dare not even 
check tnelr own advocate, or care not to do

UY NOW FOR NEXT WINTER?

MOTES INTO HIS MEW STORE. ABOUT THE FffiST OF PEBBÏÏABY NEXT.
EAST BIDING ELECTION

The Store heretofore known as the Bon Marche, is being refitted and remoddeled on a 
Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing Mouse in New York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from now until day of removal, I- will sell OVERCOATS at the following

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS;

$18.00 OVERCOATS - - - - - -------
to $12.00 OVERCOATS -------

■fflhflfpr $10.00 OVERCOATS - - - -.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
m $8.00 OVERCOATS

$6.00 OVERCOATS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
All our Overcoats must go before removing. Don’t miss the chance. The goods are alt 

| marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter to see if we make the reduction. Or, if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring some person along who 
bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I will sell one like it for now. 
Remember for two weeks only. Don’t miss it. You cannot buy the cloth for the money.

Id Mrs Steven bod and Mr. Bsrnham the
A MKKTnrO OF

Mr, Burnham's Committee
■will meet every nlsht till the ate*tinea, at the 

Committee Booms

<,I West and Bast Peterborough
have candidates who are no such masked

or luke warm friends of our Indus
tries, who are sentons and outspoken ad-

of a tariff that Is framed In the
Interest of Canadian workingmen, not of
foreigners, and who are supporters of an FOR $9.0(1Administration which has adopted this
wise, patriotic and beneficial policy. FOR $8.00

Nevus has any Journal that peeeeened 
even a rag of a character been visited with 
euob general reprobation as the tflete in 
regard to Its vile slander as to Sir John | 
Macdonald1» sanity. Not only the Conser
vative Journals, but thi balk of the Inae- 
pe admit press, and even some Betorm 
newspapers, have severely hot fittingly 
denounced this dastardly outrage. Yet I he 
<Ilote persists In its nuflenlsm and even 
makes the matter worse by Its pretended 
explanations, which ere but repltttiona of 
its offence. We have not yet seen Hr. 
Blake1* repudiation of hie organ’s conduct.

FOR $6.50H. CALCUTT,

Monta?, January 17th. FOR $5 75

Che Batts "Review
FRIDAY. JANUARY 88, 1887.

THE C. t.JL CONNECTIONS.
Hr terming the Q P. R. a deed bene. Hr. 

Blake and hi» supporters confess that they 
eerout deny the etsteemnrshlp of the Con
servative leaders in seouilng the speedy 
«instruction of our great national highway 
from ocean to ocean, or their own short
sighted folly ned want of patriotism In 
thwarting and opposing it to the best 01 

. their Umltad hfeUlty.. They narey allow

In Koala more Hr. Oox told the elector» 
etc publie meeting that all his property 
was in the West Biding and nearly all In 
the town of Peterborough. If so be must 
either have sold hie property In Toronto 
very recently, or must have Indulged In 
very unjustifiable boasting when he 
iragged of its value and exeeltenoe as an GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN.

Jewellery Mwy Mob»r-
. 153«eTOtti*JeBA»-rTbe store of N4$tdcon 
Lefebvre, Jewellery on Notre Dame street, 
was robbed last evening of ninety-seven 
gold rings and twelve silver watches under 
singular clreumataucee. There were two 
clerks, Chan. Archambault end H. Belong-

by mlsiypneéntstlou to tarn It
to the "tiiNsi.aidaÿ. <,! their 'pod-deal 
opponents, for even when It In dead 
they • resurrect11 it, if It can be 
Utilized as a scarecrow. They wish the V. 
P. B. lobe oonshleied a dead Issue simply 
because the mere mention of It excites In 
the minds of the people of Canada a feeling 
of gratitude lowarus those to whom they 
owe this greet improvement, this cause loi 
national prkle, while at the earns time il 
awakens their feeling of contemptuous 
distaste for times who so bitterly opposed 
It and So foolishly dénoua tod it as fore
doomed to failure. Tble foiling of grati
tude la In Itself one good reason why the 
people ot Canada should support those who 
have salved their Interests so well. If we 
eocept the definition that 11 gratitude Is a 
lively sense ot favours to come,11 this 
reason should have even greater weight, lor 
the OJP.B., like the N.P., is but n portion of n 
wide end consistent policy for the develop
ment ol our country end Its resources, so 
that from the friends of such a policy fresh 
benefits may b. confidently expected IB the 
future.

Neither Is the O. P. B. a dead issue In the 
sense that the question of supporting or 
opposing !! la non set led beyond recall, 
Those who for years could not speak of the 
C.P.S. without a Jibe or hear it mentioned 
without s sneer, cannot be expected to

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
New Ton*. Jan OT.-OardtnU Gibbons 

arrived here last night- Cardinal Taeoheiv
can arrived*-day. V'mndVES
t/orrlgan, Ryan and Wiliams will dlna 
at the Archiépiscopal Palace toÿay and 
the two Cardinal» will ball tar Borne on 
Saturday. ______ .

Itf A1CTTFATTTRKD of the Beat Material by 
Irl Skillful Workmen, at the shortest nolle* 
consistent with the durability of the work,

of all the
et, lu the store. I 
i ’clock, previous to Beady-Made Account Books ^OsSiïÏÏTBnllnya.going to supper, 

Into the cellarambault went down__
some coal tor the atom. ------------------------
be found hie companion sleeping In » chair, - -__" ------- _ -, - -v----------
doors"opened and thé rings 
missing. / —— noticT-. -_______ _
obtained ns yet. One ring

to get
business

Whst a truly beautiful world we life tel 
Nature gives ua-------— —

when In perfect 
the majority of i
disheartened, diowmax»®- —— —- —v 
with dleeaee. when there la no occasion for 
tblaleeD -------------- ----------------

•■ebind the counter, one ot the eboweaee
___ _ 11. and watches

A dsteetlve was immediately 
but aoolue to the robbers baa been 

~ man bene
—_________ _____ _____ — M. (Jobriel
street. A man nsmed-Joeeph Vallettjlvlng 
at N. 363 Hvpollte street, came to an east 
end jeweller and stated that be found n ring 
and wished to know Its value. Chat Arch- 
nninault. Hr. Lefebvre’s clerk. Just then 
came in and Identified the ring as one of 
I he stolen ones, it le only two years ago 
Hr. Lefebvre lent $18,000 worth of jewellery

ids ot means 
Hire no better

peôpto”feërïlke»lvîrS°t up 
liscoaraged and worn out
r Sanaa ewv« v ™ - — -—7

m every sufferer can east ly ob- 
tain satisfactory proof, that «reea'a Aegmti 
Pto*r, will make them free from dlajwae, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of wventy^flve 
per cent, of such maladies an Bilious nose. 
Indigestion, Blck Headache, OnativOTeaa. 
Nervous Proatration, DUxlneee of the Head, 
Palpitation ol the Heart, and other distress 
leg symptoms. Three dosçe Anew— 
Blower will prove Its wondei ful effect. Ham- 
pie bottles, 10 oenta. Try lw dM

Attention The Lamp» Stock lr Pcterkdreegh to chow

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
J. NUGENTS DRUG STORE.

Ojfuitt tkJatal M
HAVB YOU A GOLD?

«-Try PINE TAB OOJfUMAL.

We can now offer several 
first-class positions to Advertis
ers in the REVIEW, and, as 
there is always a rush at the 
beginning of the year, in order 
that the best positions may be 
obtained, business men will do 
well to call immediately and 
secure their space for 1887.

During the present year re
newed efforts will be made to 
make the REVIEW still more 
a thoroughly efficient medium 
whereby the Merchants and 
others can put and keep them
selves prominently before the 
public. Extra precaution, will 
be taken, and the best taste 
will be displayed in getting up 
all advertisements intrusted to 
us for publication, and in other 
respects as well, the “shrewd” 
business man will do well to 
patronize the columns of the

Public jjpinion,
PARKER’S

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Clean**, Dyed end Repaired.

LADIES
Dr»»»»», Mantles, Shawls, As., Dyed nil the 

Newest Shads*.
SILK DRK8S GOODS ear Specialty. 
OSTRICH KKATHKR8 Curled sad Dyed el

A distinguished literary man of Oakland 
stood up In the police court to answer to the 
usual charge of vagrancy.

“1 object, your honor,” he said with 
dignity, to this persecution of gentlemen 
who follow the profession of letters, and—11 

111 understand," Interrupted i he lodge, 
" that you were found sleeping under n 
doorway ; that you have no visible means ol 
hUppurt, nod that you have been seen undei

HAVE YOU INDIOEM ION 7

have given It In

11 Though I 
when he m 
glass facto

trusted with power. To say nothing ol 
contemplated extensions on tend, some ol 
them ol especial importance for Peter
borough, the O P. R. has In view the es- 
tablianmeut of marine connections that 
wifi tend to open to us tne civilized 
eeuatrtoe ol the old world on the one hand 
and the oommeroe of Eastern Ante and 
Australia on the other. This would make 
eer greet route one ol the chief channels of 
the commerce of the world. Already the 
mother country has recognized Its grant

ICE CURTAINS Cleaned end Dyed al

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WOBIS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

FRANK LAZARUS
-— -rf Timr > Mini—

Renowned Spectacles & Eye (Haas
DON’T FORGET LOTS or ’EM ARB WONDERING

W.H.60RD0N
TO CALL ANDadvantages, in an imperial point of view, 

end aa it Is extended will be still more 
strongly impressed with its capabilities 
Already it has attracted to us the lavor- 
abte attention ol the civilized world, aura 
to be augmented aa the system Is com
pleted. All this la to our manifest advan
tage In many ways, wd the people ol 

would be 1 polish indeed to trust 
with power those who would take a mis- 

1 et levons pleasure in gratifying their hos
tility by thwarting Instead of encouraging 
Its development-

D. SMART’SAoodsta. He., Jam 17—The House yes
terday, uader the suspens loo of the rules,
adopted a preamble reciting the grtovsa- HAS COME UPWARDS.
css of our fishermen, and the following

Bight on theSewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 

A Sheet Music.
We Cannot be Undersold

BceoivetL—Tbatlt the
ment shall continue to refuse
iui sue each a hostile oouree the prices. Apples by the barrel.

tei ore of Heine, now In aeeakm. josrasr isrxra-Biiflr®, Carrant», eta, la any «nantities to soil
any and all. Come and beGovernment of hoy as sheep, If netto the extent. If 

to Canadien vee-
____ _____,____ .------ 1 the right to pur-
chaw supplies, end the lurther exclusion of 
nil Canadian product» by tend or era from 
bring Imported Into or petard through the 
United Htatee until such offensive legisla
tion and Internretrettoa of existing trestles 
and the violation ot national comity shall 
have been withdrawn and discontinued.

the United place down Town.

THEM MOUTHPIECE.
If nay reaennehjn man could have a 

doubt ot the hollo woes, of Hr. Oox1»11 pro
tectionist 11 dodge, it would bow be remov
ed by hte choice of an advocate. At the 
fini publie meeting held by Hr. Oox hte 
mouthpiece has been Hr. Beitram. whose 
chief theme

(tea teasnussf

W. E GORDON,NOTICE.
H^SSl£°*« SUSS MtalOfittaYffi

special mraoEMBraBEWAREDally and Weeklymental W 
Estimatesabuse of the National 

Policy nod of those who support 1* Hr. 
Bertram ban always been • bitter enemy of 
n tariff Mined to protect Oanaulan Indus
tries, and tote fact nluue would have pre
vented Hr. On ltorn procuring the ser
vices of such an orator. If there were • par
ticle of Sincerity In hie private profeeslvns 
of sympathy with protection while cnavns- 
slng manufacturers or working men. But 
more than that Hr. Oox sat dose by white 
Hr. Bertram abased the Conservatives for 
adopting the N.P without mi-ring an ex
pression el dissent, without repudiating

'zfszr*' pro not month orOF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS’ J. H. BUROBSa 
Ojja-teto.P-.OA-

Halifax, N.8. Jan. 78.-The schooner C. 
Graham, from Bermuda, was driven a-hore 
In Monday night’s hurricane at West Dover 
and dashed to pieces. Captain Coleridge 
and all of the crew of six men, with possib
ly some passengers were drowned. The 
shore Is strewn with debris. She was 
owned hv C. M Creed, sod Insured for 
(l.IN. West Dover Is near the enuanee ol 
Halifax harbor.

Adeems of divorce wee granted on Wed
nesday In London against Edward Solo
mon. eotnpoeer, the reputed husband of 
LiUlan Bassail, in favor of liUy Geey.ee

TO EVERY PU ECU

A. CLEGG, UdioAfAinat 
tioo by drew

■ necssetty of saute, fhastoi

CROMPTON CORSET SO.1
IsSeaip—on tense side of all Oorslte* goods

Without wM* ww an aarndM.

•dente

HAWLEY BROSfnnersl Requisites.

IL* censure ot the Conservative lender» for
their win policy, a» Hr. Ora now

■ïï±rEj
n, ’7,7

» V » -|
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CARRISTON'S GIFT. torh that l Uuignw beerniy wr Sisters ofthe change In your nameU I 
■** whe to peuesd f<x-*mognt.n tn hi» 
merry talk.

He Hashed, end looted rather eehnmed 
'1 «roely like lotoU you; you efll think 
my reeeon so ahronL"

“nevermind. I don't judge yon hr the 
ordinary standard."

“Well, the fact la, my oonsln iealeoln 
Heotlnnd. I leered if I gave mv true name 
at the hotel at whi h 1 ttayed on m/ way

Great Reductions»xae<M.oo*WA*.
Charity, attached to 8L Mary’s Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
Inestimable value of Ayet*a Sarsaparilla 
in the treatment of sore eyee and akin 
diseases, among the many unfortunate 
children under their care. Mrs. 8. D. 
Bod well, Wilmington, Maas., writes con
cerning the treatment of her daughter, 
who was troubled with sore eyee, as fol
lows ; “I gave Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

My Little Girl,
and muet say that ahe never took anything 
that helped her so much. I think her eyes 
never looked so well, as now, since they 
were affected, and her general health is 
improving every day. She has taken bat 
half a bottle.» A. £ Simpson. K7 East 
Merrimack at, Lowell, Maas., writes: 
“My weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.’’ O. E. Upton, 
Nashua, N. H., writes : “ For a number 
of yean I have been troubled with 
a humor In my eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief, until I commenced

may be “fairest and foremost of the train 
that wait on man’s most dignified and 
happiest state,” but the dignity and hap 
pineal of man cannot long endure with
out the health that may be obtained In it 
tew bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla., A. W 
Parker, lumber dealer, SD» Bleury Street 
Montreal, Que., writes: “After being 
troubled with Dyspepsia for a year, anu 
with Salt Rheum

For a Number of Years,
I was cured of both diseases by using 
six bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” M. G 
Traîne, Duxbury, Mass., writes ; “ I have 
found Ayer’s Sarsaparilla an efficacious 
remedy for bilious troubles and Dyspep
sia.” Henry Cobb, 41 Russell at., Charies- 
tpum, Mass., writes: “I was completely 
cured of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer’* 
Sarsaparilla.” Wm. Lee, Joppa, Md.. 
writes: “I have tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it has done me so much good that 1 
shall always regard it as the best of blood 
purifiers.” Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer’s Ser

fs what
Groceries fromDark Dag*,''Called Back." 

Family Affair.
ml Our Teas, Sum aad

-----w --a:-1*** low and are réry good.We haVb a very select «took of

FBESH FAMILY GB00EBIE8,
Canned Goods, etc. which we aie selling «a 

rock bottom prices. *
CHAPTER HL

of 1895 I mat ten to assssrfor the last time aa old ft-* Sir- .---------- ------ — • —w—yvw wu as»/ ’’“y
ha* ha might by chance see it, and IojK me GEORGE CARTON Ufa trimmed HaU tor Go, Trimmedup tn thee wild regionsdown 1 had “Well, end whet ii he didr

“I cent toll you. I hate to know I tedof about Lena, Gloves ami Mosleiy,like it. Bot I here always, perhaue without
cause, been afraid of him—and tids place is Goods In eloode.after interchanging eopne smsU 

■nch as the barter ot newspapers. MARVELLOUS MEMORYhorribly lonely.ahd into
Hop that I understood the meaning of hit

words 1 thought the boy must be jolting: but 
the grave look on hit fact Showed ha was 
never farther from merriment.

“Why, CarrUaon,” 1 cried, “you are pud- 
httlt ridicalooa about your ooualn. You 
han’t think the man wants to murder you."

“1 don’t know what I think. 1 am saying 
things to yon which I ou;ht not to aay; but 
every tune 1 meet him Iteel he helm me, 
ahd wishes mo out of the world."

“Between wishing and doing there la n 
greet difference I dare agy all this to 
fancy on yonr part "

“Perhaps so. Anyway Cedi Carr to as 
good a name up here as Charles Carnston,
•opteamhomor my whim and say no mere

As it awde ne difference to me by whet 
name he ohaee to eed himsalf. I dropped the

discovery.
Wholly; nullité Artlflclal Syaieme-rnm Mind wandering—Any boot l-.mVi u ,

th" Astronomer, Hone w * Anron, jdiiah p. Biujaxi» - . vi. Wood and others, sent poet FKEs.'br **1J* 
PROF. LOIWm,

Pee Tei

AfJ»ai-sssaTs^zjs
He talked Silently end

by hi.
In good Although SPRING HAS COKEissz&ss bore traces ot hard

wee not unpnpos-
The greatest faults

kto henand htoeyse
UAST titJMMKRH OLOTHOtG to

Argues Dye Workstog.: her than on. care, to me. With

but for my part I should not
tho ppaanaid 
trial and soar Ayer’s Sar JdtAHKD, BYRD and B*.mmzgswere nmch

■ niV fo," snVw’urLST

OB PRINTING!■aparilla. I believe It to be the beat of In all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment.

Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayw n Co^ Lowell, Maas., U. A A.
For enln by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles for |&

subject. J knew of old that some of his WILLIAMtor’s vanity or Like moot other
prejudices were proof against eny-paopla, on duly

1 could do to
porary abode, 
house, owned 

. middle-aged 
well-to-io, so far as 

— neighbota went, wai 
neverthelau always willing to add to her re 
sources by accommodating inch stray tour- 
Ma aa wished to bury themselves for a day 
or two in solitude, or artiste who, like our
selves, preferred to enjoy the beauties ot 
Nature undisturbed by the usual ebbing aad 
flowing stream of tightaaem 

Aa Carnston assarted, the accommodation, 
if homely, was good enough for two single 
men; the fare was plentiful, and our rooms 
ware the pâture of cleanlln ws Attar a 
cursory inspection I felt sure that I could 
for a few weeks make tnysalf very happy in

Iha$*not*bean twenty-four hours in the 
house before 1 found out one reason for the 
great change for the better In Charlie Car- netoa’s demeanor; knew why tu atop was 
tighter, his eye brighter, his voles gayer 
and he whole bearing f---- - ™ •• • ’

Neatness in Style. 
Moderation ii^ Charges. 
Fulfilment of Promues. 
Despatch in Execution.

It Was a substantial. FOR 10 CENTSa good many technical qnte-

& STAHGERfind it hard to my
sanity ends and insanity begins," be

Daily Evening Reviewboundary tins to la
Corner Brock and Water Streets

P1TBEBOROÜGH
hard to do line. To give in such

opinion which would satisfy
a yaslf I should want to bave known the par EVERY EVENING I

“To mark the dtftrmosr 
■ K zetiv. Add lo know THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LABOR B IX ICE OF■F. clly. Add to know tbs bent of to.

For Instance, there to a

Buggies Is prepared to exaen’e the following, and other 
clames of PLAIN and FANCY WORK,1n the 
.best styles.

Poston, plain and oolourad.
Programmes, In fancy styles.
Olrcplpn, in script or plain type,

* ' Rill ft sods I all tissa and shapes, on excell
ent quality of paper.

' Bu.lr-f cards*»!! «lies
Vteftlnr Ctonto In beautiful Cards. Texts

rib him, hot tor all >w he may have FETEEBO BOUGH POST OFFICE.made great program the other way la tea
IntorviL1

Phaetons andlhco, withoutwithout mentioning i 
described Cairtotoa’pto rv. I

pétition to lav totelUgti* Montréal andaltered. Whether the 700pm a*<L
B.JÔ mdflf* be mid 
faltos 'anything unfc

10 M pm
aa yvissy."Certaialj 'anything unfore^ Trunk,VM»a

and even then only once in a lifetime. on ike Une ot ••ki
SfiBfSSÜuSî!

«O
headstrong, ijiubive, and en- or Hcrlpt Lettering. Mimww*WHICH THEY ARB PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OP
tltpmgiven h a very Foetal Cards, with business Noticesheart and soul into like keeping <daad crossing blow,

tha balance of tus mind. >*»-(To be continued.)M.ll s run: In an mran groovy and all Latter Headings,SLEIGHS & CUTTERSIthldm.1 Lakehnret
FfssrvllIf you do not valueIf yon do not value your health, and your 

time Is not worth anything, pin your faith to 
the ”anointing oil,” or the mortar from 
•* Knock Chapel.” But if you do value health, 
.amt have not time to wa>le in useless experl- 
SeSts. take Dr. R. V. Pierce's “Golden Medical 
Discovery ” on the appearance of the first 
symptoms of consumption : which are a loss of 
appetite and flesh,general deoillty, slight, dry, 
hacking cough, etc. Every day you defer 
tmattttg your case in aratinnal manner makes the disease hard-r to combat. Send 10cents In 
stamps to World's Dispensary Medical Associ
ation. Buffalo, N.Y., for Dr. PieTce's Treatise

Bobcaywon, iBeie<Blank-Cheque»,year friemTanameT to lneledlniIN COURSE OF CONBTBUtmON FOB WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED 
VO RECEIVE ORDERS.

Receipts.

when they
Mondays,
Fridays(Law BlanksHOUSEKEEPERSAfter wondering what ste- all and every description of work raqotoad : atomtr Lake,. 1 teamm oeceplei I dismissed him team done In letter pressone who hod crossed ray path Itipaon Consumption.and would probably

Wanting a First-class Flour should order 
> * the Blythe Mills.

1 «tatoufr om THE3RK$B iSSEsHling Syrup should al»
VIEW Job Printing Department dlan tins, *voi7* the wpmtrer at onee; it pro»

,---- -Jeep by relieving the
uad the little cherub awakes

----- ------------- atton.” It Is very pleasant
to taste. It soothes the child, soften* the 
rams, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulate* 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
âlarrhœa, whether arising from tee thin* or 
other causes. X cents a Dottle. Be sure and

nnflertoking to pus my next holiday T»»toEarly to the autumn, Je* as I AW Satisfaction given to all customers; 
charges are Is moderate as the oast of getting 
op good work will allow, and are usually found
satisfactory.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s 
George Street

GKEO. HILLIAI
Blythe Mills, Peterborough. ■

'* awTBLKPHONK OONNKCriON.

but, aad stations oa
Carrtotou. He was now, to mid.

Obdebs granted tram • a.
* » hr

sr^—
The REVIEW Printing Officehim! If u;; swould I sagged,

LONGS’ mo STOREScould join, met Btdl, the ry by whieh
Is noted for lu ponctuait ty In fujeuing prom lees

msa can rely of getting up
snework at the Umo agreed upoa.

boors ofga.*. aad I p
lmdltwi)l«JSar aîsss safsi-tSiNuts, London Lsyer Basins and Figs. Partie»

a toted-tF L0]JQ BB0THEB8| V

Georg, at., Peterborough

ssMassKSP
Office bourse a. m. tolhp

CHRISTMAS GOODSI shraid no doubt call it. Wtoe wo tiSoatt an® Coal, THE FACILITIES FOXwool! tot me know it. For Aaatala, Belgium.
5S2ÆS3SàGOAL! GOAL! fi»Ms tnvitotion In • week’s time my ar- 6 lb.. No. 1 Japan Tea for . 

4 lbs Gunpowder Tea for . 
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea tor 
18 lbe. Brown Sugar .........
14 lbe.Granulated Sugar ...
8 ibe. Freeh Baleine ............
8 lbe. Fresh Currants .......

SI 7ftits for leave of HELLO! BROWN,•ad I was speeding northward in the Beads, 81.TM UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYh 
X ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
wMeh will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terni»

Sweden, 8wit 
Unltedfltnten:spirite,

JOB WORKfor my favorite hoU» morning rforward with the

^Postal «üd^KSite
Well, J« I will jest tell yon : I boughtpleesnrs So again meeting Carria»

I found him at waiting tor re ample, and orders are poshed through 
wl' *i vigor, so that work can be pot out in 
buort time.

did soft a SHANNON,Ami did yon lend ltr*w*e obliged 
somewhat «■

in order to reach Ashbornhasa* sr.bAd5nnYn^rgI guess not ; I told bin* to go to
PH*”-,J. J. TURNER GOAL AHD WOOD FOB SAr.F- mVBRSIDE PARK Orders from the Countryand Awning Maker, Peterborough

Toboggan SlideX>AL hard end soft, allrent him or sell him a good lent
extra charge 
a* lowest piIn quantit Bsttisnssals ii 

muai I,sums
lend my tenu again.1 I attended to with promptness, and thelowest prices. Wood. Beech Snssito u certain how Omet morning, istea’ forwarded immediately KÏMïSA,

West India Islande,
treated Carr is ton. I wm^tfc Geed morning. Brown.'

gayg?rR»?ga&too^Bf feet India Islands, vim mm» roleformerly. PMpemaTSrSLmp In”which had Reduction of Season Tickets.Ive prompt attention. Terms
Isl (except New South 
: Qnfitinifundi lettoieTi *tto vite

AaXgdto
Qaeeaelaad.Not only had to Wateo, VlWvia,COLONIAL EXHIBITION 10 cents for use of eUde afternoon and evening.our drive

fohoggans to him at the SUde. j
JBBOMB YOUNG, j

he wee in U cents, papers 4 oeni
the gayest spirits and fi 
dota I congratulated him heartily upon which title 

>terce'6 GoW- 
l digestion, a. FiUiüiii Co. (Limited).^pints, vGrLto mid. T fol-

of yoor PHOTOGRAPHS,Discovery cur 
i t»impk*,bk*j]h.oreruptic 

d-potion. E*or bioed-potoon.

«.“ssusrLiverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
>WBST RAT* 

ttion apply to

that dire*.
pennyroyal wafers.SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work ha» no MQDAL 
lh Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
stody and exp. rienoe.of twenty years. Is hast 
proved by the immense hnslnes* done In hi* 
entabilnhraeat. Hki Instrument* are thr 

He uses only the best W. maîcnat*.
YET hia prices are the «sms Mo!li«r^’shlish- 
mouf. mCSO ANTIQUATED HT Y1.EM.
EACH SUBJECT ÎHKATKD HKPARATKLY *Wd by JOHN.

Hem (which 
wonderful 1 J'SEÿsS !jzesjz by.O- A. BCHOFIELB, P

told. “I fought toshxst idltoltevehan^g rid BINOIItpvoanp O. BELLEOHEM,■hat L .ice ask 
i fon’Pm t royal 1 
• R3 S-i s’4..-UL or h
ifirwahW p. metis‘.'MSAl! THOMAS MENZIESremedy. Sold by druggie:

HUiJi
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Montreal Winter CarnivalIn the cnee of the Queen ve. Corner el Merkel Square end GeorgeSAESBOBY & BRO beard tiiie morning, a Une of *38 end ooete streets, U WANTED,wee Imposed npon the défendent heure. Oysters hi eH a he pee e
assüms:Alee Fleb. Bteek, Canned Lobetere, etc..

everything In Season
No. I Compeer of the 87ib Battalion held tonnntlea. Chare»» l WILL SELL BOUND TMPuranaaneiLunnmT* WANTED, noms FOB THE OllMITit. ITdill! In the od Muele Hell on Thnredey ========

«venin*. There wee e Ihlrty Urge etten- | Hr ta, Stlbf rtldtramti, 
dance, which, Chpk Ojoper bonne. wUl he ----

to MIBB V1AU, McDon-New Novels
WANTED.

SITUATION ms clerk In an office or store 
by yuan* lady, can write good plain hand.T. DOLAN & CO S oeng lady, 

NKLUK-The County Council to wind up buai-OSDERS TAKEN FOB

CARNIVAL STAB * WITNESS.
U8KY, Peterborough, r. u.

•The Fergueon den to eppeer el their $2.00 Suita, WANTED,beet to-oigbk
[ROUGHLY CAPABLE ANDThe Brownltee to drew.

°ohig February 7th, 8UZbc TDaüç "Review, —Aehbumhem people to agitato lor bet- Kh. Returning, lend* Montreal not Uter thee Feb, tarn.

is- AT SINGLE FARE—$8.76
Going February Ub to 1Kb Inetoelve. Beturne good to Hth February. *0 eheage ot 
ear» by the C.P.R. «-CHEAP RETURN TRIPS to Florida. HenfreaeUeo, and to weal 
rates to all perte of the United States.

Canadian Peclflo Rell Road: Allen Line Steamships: White Star Uaa Htumehlj»; 
Malory Line Steemehlpe: Dominion Rxpress On; ORB. Telegraph Co.

___________ ALEX. ELLIOTT, C.P.N. PuMflflf Aeent.

ter fire protection.
■The Italian to weather through.
And Marino to get llgter punishment SOFT WOOD WANTED

\f| COEDS SOFT WOOD wanted In 
" V exchange for trade, delivered at my 
nine mill* in quantities of 1» corde and 
;ar^, tor which the highest pries will be
L J. n R A P’1'1 R r Sdlfllmi

FRIDAY, JANUARY Î8, 1887. in oooaequenoe.
■The toboggan elide to continue popular.
-Large attendances et 8k Paul'» Church.THE CITY AND SUBURBS the opera bouse and the rink to-alghk

LOST.

«ripe on Ibee. Finder will receive e re1 
by returnlM It to MR. BOOTHS et

The Toronto «nsdnrd baa the following 
In regard to West Peterborough:-- Mr. 
James Stevenson, the Ooeeervative candi
date la thla riding. I» making e personal 
eanvaes through portlooe of the riding. 
The Oooeervmtive petty were never more 
united, and ere determined to elect their 
rand Id eta Mr. Stoveoaun* keg couoeo- 
tiuo with the riding makee him a very 
wo. thy aueeeeeor to Mr. Hilliard, whoee 
bualneee engagement* will not permit him 
on thla ooeeehio to be the candle at*. Hie 
opponent, the Midland Railway magnate.

The lee crop 1» now being hameted.
up George

SOMETHING NEW.•tient daUy.

Geo. Gumpmobt In In town tor » tow days WANTEDOrders may be left at Mr! T. Memdee' or at
Mmeie. Taylor * Macdonald-»

Alio wanted to buy, Aw ony. a WMrvjtt 
ilrally located bt Hum gM8

The wounded Italian la still progreaetog
favorably. He doee not auger muon sod It

OPORTO LIME 8AOOE

At the Metropolitan Grocery
la likely that bat liule lnilammattoa will

Marino’s preliminary trial takes Wool 8nlU el a great merHee, wear* prefer-will bave an opportunity ol residing por ed to divide tbe proata with our customers.plane lo the Folioe Court on Monday. for Aalt ar tg »rnt.msnenliy I» Toronto.' sod will eeU them at the price of

TON SALE OR TO LET.been requested by every goodWe ha' 
natured
dlapoaed to grumble too ae rerely, to hint to 
there!! way auUxx It lee that tbe plenkaat 
the railway aroaatiig at Downer's Corner» 
end elsewhere need raising, aa they are 
lower ther. che rail* which thus catch tbe 
runners of the eleighs. Il e train were to 
come when a tleigh wee thue stopped a bad 
aecldent might oeeur. Thla ahould be 

tO it 0006.

On Ttnuaday afternoon at about tour

T. DOLAN & COo’clock a lire broke out la RL Leonard’s, brook HL Apply to T.8L0MAM.
Aahbornham, the roet enoe at Mr. J. M.

BUILDING LOTSIrwin, It waa discovered In an upper room
facing the aoutk. and before anything could

Saturent atrtr eontrartord massassbe doee It had gained each heed way that parchseere 
George 8trelocal effurte were useless. The alarm waa Smell Wheat 

Barley - .
Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $1.26 per 100 lbs.

J. w. FLAVELLE.

90c per 100 lbe,telephoned to the eentral ogloe and tbe bell D. OAWBI.B.
TO RENT,was sounded without delay The engine AMD CONTRACTOR. bttmal*»

desnelch. «mi ener. iySS
to the village, bet on account of the dia- 
tance of the burning from any 
water supply a stream waa ant la play for 
fully have an hour. After laying all the 
hone they had from where the engine wee 
stationed at the creek, tony found ft waa

Morey, eevee rooms, on George street, on. minute, walk of toe aurkek A]lJRÏÎ XS1! •* u“ =** *»»r t*The Brown-Ferguaon curling eowteat waa JOHN CARLISLE.
■DUILDER AMD CONTRACTOR. All work P done substantially aad eznedltlomly. Ad-resumed at the Charlotte Street Rink no umiyandeneutlonaly.rgMi oonjQfii. TON SALE,Thuiaday night. The gain made by lbe

Ferguson rink on Monday and Tuesday tmtÂwx.szicopanights waa iefeuffletont and mbre at toe.
scoring le as Jhi8U»A»mttamUly tbe hose name and a gttt-cu 1 giVïm Hstoe» ahd on, eût owing to the water havlngfwnn» A went'«took"Ferpwsow. Brew*.

dM-lyforced up

CRTSTA1 BLOCKby no powerful.way ItWedeeedajr JHudtralIn the meantime e gond deal of the moreThursday. fJOMTRAOTOR AMD BLILDKB. V different kind» tor ml. or to nvaluable ot the furniture wee token out

A. F. HOOVER,
ATBofther 
Lfilpelg, Gei
'iS3S£.i
tllng ofetodi

The betiding continued to burn till niter
Brown’s majority In A The piny will be 

eontinned to-night.
Betiding lots mr mM.•even b'clock. The Bre protection In the

eeatern side ot the village In about mL

SWEEPINGswollen by the recent thaw no water B*SSB. technique aad theCONTRACTOR, 
rind of bel Id Inge,Mills’ Hat titoare. George street. tied of baUdinga, i 
work guaranteed.

thousand six hundred feet of hose bad to be particulars apply

REDUCTIONSMAt the regular meeting of Peterborough 
Council al R. T. of T. on Thursday evening, 
ar. James Btietton. 8. G, wan elected rep
resentative of the Grand Connell, which 
will meet et 8k Thomas on Feb. 8th, with 
Dr. Fife ne alternate. A resolution was ad
opted pledging the Connell to co-operate 
with the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union In making the temperance revival to 
be held in March, with tbe eeeietence of 
tbe White Bru*, a success. Mr. W. W. 
Buchanan, of Hamilton, Grand Councillor 
M T. of T.. In also expected lo insist In tbe 
tcviral. A number ot members ot the 
Auburn Council were present et the meet
ing, which waa au interesting one.

Mr. Hoover*» Residence
deooes In the county.

(toes tor all styles of work.style of architecture, nod built In s most
JHonep.It wee owned by Dr.

Burrith The tone on tbe building I» esti
mated to be flRNR which la eorered by lu- MONEY! MONEY!

Te Loan Upen Neel Estate.
I Hseias of Sim and upwards, at toe liewl

aurance in tbe Royal to the extent of 8S 088.
The lorn to the furniture la covered by 81,480 wee feinting done In toe latere «yi

TsuKssarv.■sax Health alreet. ly, GOODS MUST BE
tnlne the following obituary notice ot aa A. BUTHBBSOQRD,

iSAHSiSR»tdd resident ot Peterborough, In Ite Issue of BrntteteEdwaid Dugy.e former old
and well-known dtinrn of Rochester, died

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.

it, noirtk of Hamilton^ foundry!si 8L Githrlnee, Ontario, yeeterday. He H. S. GRIFFINThe Chtihotic Record; at Land,m. Cot, of
with dtietstloo of the heart, end, consider»January Bth, contains the following
log bln age of 88 yean, hie resistance toWe era eethorlied by the Very Rev. DUILDKR D taken—Û tiiStef-ÎTFather Dowling, Vteer-Gvnerui of the GOLD MedaUet Toronto 8ch< of DentleUy. 

attended to wipower». His enmtitioo bed lor » keg timeDirecte ol Hamilton, end Bishop elect of ef Antrim ead Aylmer branch.» ef Dentistry
Feterbr rough, to elate that the offlclal remained unchanged. On Saturday hla aoo. EmmSsUmT Pushing the Trade8m-toe palnlem 

iver China HalWalter B. Dugy, paid him a visit, returningnew» ot bis appointment to the latter nee W. mZOllALD,
having reached Hie Grace the Arobblebot. home yesterday morning, end yesterday In p*Urt<T3fethe afternoon received a despatchef Toronto, he denlrcn un to thank In hla all kinds of betiding».

clog that death occurred et t o'clock.bln many clerical nod ley friends drutattimel.Edward Dugy wan bora et Dondalk, thethroughout the Dominion and the United
capital of Oounty Louth, Ireland. May Hat,States, who have conveyed him their con-

’0831887. He received a good edeeatioe In aa
exoelt-nt school at Carkw, aad waa tjy hieof sympathetic

good-will and hearty congratulation father placed In the counting house of Geo
McBride, nee of tbe landing merchant* of either mx may In the «hoi 

ontiey «et e thorough he» 
<670 Pay» tor book», «» • V White taking the

from the be hereby, the priesthood, old
DubHn.tobe fitted lor commercial pursuit#.da a mate*, fetiow pilgrim» of the voyage

w>« V Whit, taking the 
Oaliego. on applteatioa.Having peeerd throegh tbe regular courreto Borne, and number» of kind friend» aad

distinguished laymen. HU Lordship Uw
BAMNELL BAWTBB. Principal,Bishop elect of Petei borough request» ua ■L D., O- *.

to add that he awaited the arrival of the ussyoflklal news before acknowledging the 8» the Uetted Wetee^wl •enerel,kindness of hU friends, which he now doee
with hearty gratitude to eH, throegh the ough, where be married a daughter of Ook WORKING JEWELLER,a oauiMs k. Dl, a k_oelumn» ot toe Dotkolic Record.'

M. B. a r . A (x.
Mr. A. Rutherford, tbe contractor ap- whlch be retired with a competency about

pointed to carry out tbe County Engineer'» Foe quite s periodfifteen years ago.
plana In reference to the alteration» In the following retirement be enjoyed with
Court House hereof bln teaally e king vlnlt to hla native
part of hie work. He bae tramlormed the land and a tour of Europe. Since hie return
old gaol. 1er ly all the time la Canada, TO ADVERTISERS I

Pore Cheek of a* we will print a ten-line 
eAvertteeeeeot in One Million Iwoee of lend- 
Ins American Newspapers. This le at ike 
rate of only ono-flflh of a cent a line, for IJKO 
ClreoUttylTke^jjdTeryaweeni wtU he

vlalting Root eat or often, and spending »
It contain» tour bedroom», a good portion ol the time of hie leteilloeee WILSON DAY*»kitchen, a parlor, a dining room, e bath l here. Bdwerd Dugy waa esteemed end TheatreJlompaJiymem, eke#ta, and other epertmenta. will long be by our old etti-

who knew him ae nee of nature'»
aad irom them out atone bay window» were 
thrown out, commanding a beautiful view 
of the Otonnbee, Li'tle Lake, Aahburnbam 
aad the enrroundlng country. A slate 
roofed verandah ehadee the Bight of » taira 
leading to the bonne from the south, lbe 
boose In very handsomely flushed Inside, 
rrltonflng me* credit on Mr. Bntoertotd'e 
workmanship. Mr. Nesbitt will move to 
his new reeldeooe on Monday ead wort 
will be oommenoed to convert tbe western 
part of tbe Court House, south ol the main 
entrance Into chambers for the County 
Judge and Clerk of the Peace.

Distal Booms over J. Mill»'Hat Store

upright, eotorprielw.
charitable, and every way a character to sSSSsSSSjeS& The Grestm* Urlsg Child Aetre*
widow, together with s family of ooe ANNIE BIRDend five daughter» by the wife heel de

AT LeBRUNS CITYOmet cry. The eon 1» Walter B. Duffy,

STROM SHOW SHOESand the daughter» Mrs. Dr F H.8a, TO-NIGHTof this city; Mm. Joseph A Donovan, 61
Bargains in Overcoats, Suita, Underwear. Qente* 
Furnishings, Haberdashery—in fact in Bveiything 
all this month immense Bargains will be given.

H. LeBRUN.

Toronto; Mod. Mery end Joeephlne. Ladle»
Of Large Sise for Lumbermen1»ot the Snored Heert In the eooveet of Santt

KeeoUetto, Lower Canada; and Mad.Tqreaa

George atreek J. V- PaxTLkXD. the Fkral Drug Store

L-il'lülilàV

Mmm
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MAHUABB.
DZXPSOÜK - SIMPSON.-On Wed need»/. 

Jan, Mtk, 11tt, st the Oeorg» et reel Methodlet 
psnoaeie, by the Bee. LTnvell, Ms.Wh.liam 
K. Dsspsoes to Mise Ellsm Hlxrsos, Dsosb- 
ter e#W. WUllem atm/eoe, of Smith Town-

South-wet* sad west winds; most- 
t, continued mild

R. FAIR.

Hew ta jeer time to boy jotar Batin Drwsee 
rear Bilk Dm—^ your Betts Rhodsmee

Aek toweoar bUek grow grain Bilk at 89c, 
ft rth $1.35 per yard.

HI Ik gloves, evening ehndee, Mooequltslre 
kid gloves. For evening wear s tow more wool 
rjoode sod ehswlg to be cleared si a

Prints,

R. FAIR,

SPECIAL.
WHITE AND OREAJd

LINENS.

AT A BAROAOt. n

TABLE

TABLE NAPKINS, REDUCED.

LINEN TOWELINOB, 

nm QUALITY AT BEDUCKD PRICES.

LAOS OCTRTAINB 

AND

MUhLIN curtains

AT A BIO BKDUCnOH, AT

THOS. KELLY'S
Corner of George and Bimeoe StreeU.

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

E. ». BDWABDB. 
DAUI0IB, SOLICITOR, Peterbur-
O oogh, Onk. Offloe :-Cox's Seek, George 
Blreels above tfelegrapb Office. Al W1»

K X. D- HAUL, 
i vo Dunnirroui* * Haul.
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THE ttlTKBBC CRISIS.
The local Legislature of Quebec has met 

and the Talllon Administration has been 
defeated. Of course the journals support
ing Mr. Blake alto claiming this as a victory 
ofReformere over a Omaecvative Govern
ment, for t§ey do not let consideration 
for the truth hamper them. As a fact the 
majority was a coalition # of Reformers 
and of certain Conservatives having no 
sympathy with the allies whom they have 
thus joined on any other points than their 
common desires for cabinet portfolios, 
and their objections to the execution of 
Biel.

The votes show that this coalition, after 
electing the speaker, had a majority of six. 
The Reformers are not only in a minority, 
but are less numerous than the Conserva
tives who have not turned their coats Tbe 
balance of power is thus held by a snfall 
but at present compact knot of discontented 
Conservatives, who have joined in the Biel 
cry, to farther their eflorte to obtain office 
for themselves.

It is obvious that the new Mercier Ad
ministration thus bolds a very precarious 
existence. If only four of the Beiiite-Con
servatives became disgusted with their 
new alliance, the coédition Ministry would 
find Itself in a minority. Then, as most of 
their seats are protested, the decisions of 
the courts are very likely to wipe out so 
slim a majority. New elections would result 
very differently.

As to the Provincial Legislature in Que
bec affording any indication of tbe Domin
ion etocUons, there la no foundation for 
such a claim. Ibe excitement that was 
fostered as to Biel is dying otit, and tbe 
people of Quebec are now recognizing the 
tried services of their leaders, Sir M. 
Langevln. Mr. Cbapleau and Sir A Caron.

The temporary success of the Mercier 
coalition is not a Reform victory, and does 
not indicate one in the future.

condemnation ; if no condemnation, no ex
ecution. Mr. Blake Is therefore re
sponsible for that cord of whieh the 
noose was so fatal to Biel.

In the same way Mr. Blake ran be shown 
to have been guilty of all the brave volun
teers killed or wounded, of the officials and 
priests murdered by his alllee, of all the 
oost to the people of Canada.

A chain dr cord is not stronger than 
Its weakest part. Now,44neglect “isa very 
weak link for him to hang such a porteu- 

I tous burden as rebellion and murder up- 
! on it. His correspondence with agitators 

fomenting rebellion is a far stronger 
initiai link for us to connect him with the 
terrible result. Neglect if proved is blame
worthy, btft it is a very light offence as 
compared with encouraging rebellion. By 
the bye why does Mr. Blake hesitate so 
long to give that correspondence to the 
public? • __________’

THE FISHERIES DISPUTE^

CuuMllaa Rights lo be Protected- Hope 
era Settlement.

London, Jan. 28.—The subject of the dis
pute between the United States and Great 
Britain in regard to the Ganrdian fisheries 
was brought up in the House of Commons 
this afternoon.

Sir James Ferguson, parliamentary 
Secretary of the Foreign Office, in answer 
to enquiries, said the Government had been 
confer; ing with the Government of the 
United States on the question. The Cana
dian fisheries, he said, were very valuable, 
and the Government had tollowed the 
policy concerning them which had been 
adopted by preceding governments ami 
would maintain the rights of the colonists 
with every desire to conciliate tbe United 
Slates.

The Government were unable at present 
to narrate tbe whole course of the negotia
tions with tho United States, but c mid 
state that despatches had been received, 
which were ot a pacific character, and af
forded material ground for a hope of a final 
settlement of the dispute.

MB. SMITH’S STATEMENT.
"London, Jan. 28—In the House of Com

mons last night Bight Hon. W. H. Smith, 
replying to Mr. Gladstone's speech, justitik 
ed the (frfeteiva estimates. Thé Ça,bindr, 
be said, bad instructed Sirwilliam White, 
the Minister W^Parihpyrthkt it wad their 
desire to uphold the freedom of Bulgaria 
consistent with the Treaty of Berlin, and 
witn dU8 satisfaction to Russia. Proceed
ing to the fishery question, he assured the 
House that the Government was most 
anxious to do everything in Its power to 
effect a satisfactory settlement of the dis
pute. (Cheers.) lhe Dominion hadassuiu- 
ed a most moderate attitude on the subject, 
said the speaker. The policy of England 
had ever been to maintain its colonial 
rights, but in tbto case there were two 
countries honestly desirous of arriving at a 
settlement, and no effort would be spared 
on the part of the Govern mont to effect that 
settlement in a fair, equitable and amicable 
spirit. (Cheers.)
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SATURDAY—MORNING SESSION.
FUiANCB.

Mr. Kidd read the following report:—
The Committee on Finance beg leave to

report:
(1) That they have examined the follow

ing accounts and recommend the payment 
of the same:—
Rev W. C. Bradshaw*, account.............. $ 17 00
J. R.Stratton, 44 ... ------
R R McKee, “
Dr. R. W. Rail.
Mer formal AOo, 44
Examiner Office, 44
Review Pi 1 a ling Co. “

H.Y’. Rogers, post office •• ...

John Flood, •*
John Flood, printing 44
J. A. Harper, “
J. R. Stratton “
Geo. Hutchinson 44
J. E Belcher 44 !.*,

5 W 
ft M 

7 i *.§
13 O 

2u7 91
SI 81 
23 39 
16 00
3 00 
5 0U

40 00 
109 SO 

5 35
4 90 

50 00
23 00 
10 00 
77 61 
37 SO 
56 26
14 00 
36 00

1 76 
12 00 
l 25 

lo 00
5 00

24 60 
81 56 
35 06

That the head of Uch municipality hand i *■* THUNDXREB AND 
in * report to the Council at the June eee- Loudon, Jeu. — 
elonthe number of rode of fencing on not understand wb 
more than three of the' leading roads ever Joined the
through their respective mnntcl nantira re- the Com mous j ____ ___
fiulred to protect the eald roads that have ! hary levity In dealing with | 

-------------- i-----------mm ‘ - Issue, end » singular lackbeen made Impassable Oy enow drifts dur- 
tbe Preeent winter. „ ill of which Is respectfully submitted.

JOHH MoLOMBT, 
Chairman.

The report was adopted.______

ftooler* 1» Emm Ayres.
Buenos Ayres, Jam 28.—During the last 

48 hours there has been » new esses ol 
cholera and eight deaths in this city.

y exhibit

Omaha, Neb* Jan. 28.—A severe earth
quake shook was held at eight o’clock last 
night at Fremont, North Bend, and other 
point4 within a radius of one hundred miles 
west of this city.

QUEBEC POLITICS.

Formal Proceeding—Adjonran at of «toe

Quebec, January 28. — The House re
assembled at three o’clack this afternoon. 
The members were summoned to the Coun
cil Chamber, where Mr. Marchand announc
ed hi- election as Speaker. The Lieut.- 
Governor informed the Assembly that the 
speech from the Throne would be delivered 
on Wednesday. February 2nd.

After some formal business, the House, 
on motion of Hon. Mr. Taillon, was adjourn
ed unit! Wednesday, February 2nd, at three 
o’clock in the afternoon.

At the Conservative caucus Mr. lallion 
was elected leader of the Opposition and 
Mr. Owens and Mr. Leblanc whips. There 
was a great deal of enthusiasm and cheer-

Mr. Cameron’s friends among the Liber
als are making a strong effort to have him 
taken into the cabinet:

Tbe Governor has refused his sanction 
to tbe app fintments made by the Taillon 
ministry, and only appointed Mr. LaBniere 
Speak#-r of the council during his pleasure.

The House will adjourn l reday until Mon
day, because, while the permtmnel of the 
Ministry is decided, there are disputes as 
to the pOfclti'Oie. Mr. MeShone wants the 
portfolio of Agriculture and Public Works'

Craig and Mooney “ ...............
K. B. Edward* “ ...............
R. E. Wood, rent “ ...............
T. Brad burn, rent Judges chambers........
D. Belli gbem, account...........................
Jobu Davidson *' ...............................
'i bos Meggies “ ...............................
J. J. TUf ner, awnings..............................
John Craig, account............................. .
Dr. J. A Fife “ ..................;
D. Faucher. “ .^,w,...........
T. Fitzgerald 44 .........L?.:..’ ....»>
Peterborough Water Co........... ...............
W. B. Kelly, aooonnt...................1............
W. H. liaii,aceouh> for Buck horn bridge 

to be paid on pay thed being attacn-
ed to account rendered..,....................291 45

Lock’* bridge, a< count ............................. 2 75
W. It. Kelly,account Mud Lake bridge.. 601 42 
Peter,borôugb da* Co., account .... ..... 50 06

2. That no grant be made to Ontario 
Rifle Association.

3. Your Committee recommend that a 
special giant ot $50.00 be given to-the 
County ot Peterborugu Rifle Association.

4. That no newspapers exe-pt the Peter
borough Review and jSra< ner be here
after subscribdd or paid for by the county.

5. That uo action lie taken with refer
ence to the account of J. G. Macdonald, 
acting Police Court Clerk.

G. That a special grantof $250.00 be given 
to the Nor wood High bvhuDL 

7 Your Committee acknowledge the 
carpi ot, a yomwtmivMiuu drool the 
gistrar at the Cvuuty of Pèterborc 
btatiug that the gross amount of fees tor 
1886 ol his office wore $3,493.50, on which the 
rebate to.-this coiitity is $143.70, a cheque 
for which was enclosed by him.

8. That with reference to the commun!- 
cation from W. H. Cooper, High Constable 
of the county, applying lor some fair re
muneration for his services in conection 
with county work, your committee lecotu- 
mend that the Warden and Reeves of Smitn 
and Hummer be a ctnumiltee thereon to 
report at the June session.

(9) That the account of the Peterborough 
Gas Co., $10.00 for lamp from 1st of March 
to 1st d«tember« 1886 bu paid, provided tbe 
account is lor the $ainp on the Otouabee 
bridge.

(10) That the Warden and the Reeve of 
Douro, Smith, Dutume .Lakefield and Ash* 
burnbam be a committee with lull power to 
act, to consider the communication of the 
Board of License Commissioners for toe 
License District of West Peterborough, re
quiring a depart ot $650.00 to the credit of 
the License Fund and ako to arrange with 
the Town of Peterborough as to payment 
over to this County ef the proportion of 
fines to wbibb this Council is enti.ed.

(U.) That with reference to the suit of 
the Grand J unction Railway Company 
against the County of Peterborough Mr. 
Edwards be authorized to go to England to 
watch the interests of the county on the ap
peal to tbe Privy Council, and to take such 
steps, with the approval of the Warden, ms 
may be necessary for the purpose ot defeati
ng the suit, and that the Warden be author- 
ls td to L- s re his warrant to the Treasurer- 
,ur payment of such sums as may be necess- 
sary lor disbursements 

All ot which arè respectfully submitted.
A B. Kidd, 

Chairman.
Thejreport was adopted.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Mr. Moloney read the following report 
The Committee on Roads and Bridges beg 

leave to report as follows:
1. That a special grant of $50 be given to 

the Stoney Lake road, between lots 20 and 
21 in 1st concession of D-»uro and Duinmer, 
and that the Deputy-Reeve of Duinmer be 
commissioner <vr expenditure of same.

2. That on certificate by the County En
gineer that the sum of $450 has been ex
pended in repairing tbe Narrows ^bridge, 
your committee recommend that the T

New Orleans, Jan. 28.-Mr.J. Gould and 
party examined the harbor here yesterday. 
Mr. Gould intimated that New Orleans 
vwuld become the greet grain depot of the

■•toe1» IxtrMIUM.
Ottawa, Jan. 28,-The Minister of Justice 

to-day signed the warrant for Hode’e ex
tradition. Mr. C. P. Davidson. Q.O. arrived 
here to-day to urge a stay of 
bul the department refused.

proceedings.

Acconni* Wxasgg
Boeros, Maae., Jan. 88.—Jalraa Harlow, 

cashier ol the Western Union lelegraph 
Company here, has been mipereeded. His 
soeoiints were found $80,000 short It Is be
lieved he was made the victim of dishonest 
subordinates, and no charges of dishonesty 
are made against him.

Ttoe Strike.
New York, Jan. 28.—Business on the 

river front, is almost completely paralysed 
with the'exception of a small amount of 
freight using moved by green hands ou one 
or two piers. The ttrikers are confident 
i hey will succeed and their next move NTH 
he to get the pilote on'the ocean eter 

to come Out. -
AaVMlMsrMBi Baflwejr.

New York, Jah. 28.—H is announced that 
the New York Underground Railway Corn- 

United 
r-

pany has signed a contract with the I
States Subway Company to build an under
ground railway from the City Hall to Har
lem, parity under Broadway and partly 
under Madison avenue and other streets.
Col. Hazard, 
pany, says the eompan; 
back tv and will go right

New Orleans, Jan. 28—At a meeting of 
citizens held at Brandon,

Me enticing colored man and their 
families from their homes were warned to 
cave the country within twelve hours and 

keep out of it. Farmers who thought they 
were supplied with labor for a year find 
now, at this late day, when planting oi«ht 
to be begun, that many of their hands have 
slipped away and that ' “* * 
to plant a full crop.

Beating and i 
r»r TVl^mph omc.j

CNusu.
MR. A S. PARKER,

ever Hartley*» Muele Store, Hunter 8L dll

THE SEQUENCE OF -EVENTS.
Mr. Blake I» not content with hla legal 

standing but has been hparred an by envy 
ol some of bis follower» to endeavor to dis
tinguish himself in the line of imaginative

ME. COX AND THE MIDLAND RAIL
WAY.

To the Editor of the Review.
8m,—When a man becomes a candidate 

for a public office, and puts his claims to 
support for It on a particular public service 
performed by him, it becomes quite fair, I 
believe, to diseuse the fitaeee of such 
daims.

For this reason I would call attention to 
the fact that Mr. Çox has approached many 
of tbe electors and asked tbeir votes at the 
approaching election on the ground of the 
great benefits he conf»*i red on the Town and 
County by his development anu manage
ment of the Midland Railway, while he 
controlled that Road. In answer I would 
point out that there wm a well founded be
lief abroad In the Town that the affairs of 
that Road were managed in the interests of 
Mr. Cox, rather than of the public, for be

NOTICE.
J KHVD6 or String Instrumente repaired.

urei ol this County pay to the Treasurer of 
Northumberland and Durham $11250.

ft. That the accouut of Geo. J. Chalmers 
for planking the Young’s Flout bridge be 
left in the hands of our representativo m the 
;lM»cai Legislature.

4. That the County Clerk be instructed to 
give, free of charge, to any municipality in 
the county any old iron belong.ug to the 
county and required by such municipality 
on any leading road. -

ft. That the sum of $50 00 be granted to 
the municipalities of Burleigh, Harvey, 
Belmont and Galway, respectively, for 
expenditure on the roads and bridges 
therein, and that tbe respective Beeves 
thereof be the commkslouera for the ex
penditure of same, each to furnish to this 
council a certified statement in detail oTih i 
manner in which such moneys are expended.

6. That the County Engineer be instructed 
to close the locks bridge as soon as he con
siders the same unlit lor travM.

7. That a ipt-cial grant of $100.00 be given 
to the municipality of Belmont and 
Methudh towards building the high bridge

,.»■_K.D ritn~wKrif>i,uor whui ui iuo puuui:, iiir nn i lo Oak Lake éettlenfeut, township of
fiction. He has attempted tbe following Bnd his family connections having milked it Methuen, and that the Reexe of Belmont be 
new version of '‘The House that Jaek | to tbe extent of $25.060 per annum for a commissioner for the expenditure of same.

some yehis. When the pr»>per time came & Your Committee re- omiu uid that the 
he sold it out to the Grand Trunk approaches to the Buekhorn bridge filled 
and thereby gave a monoply ot the carry- ' in with stone and gravel during the coming 

__ Ing trade to that railway, having ore- summer, under the instru. n-m- vi me
y*1»1 y rebefii<m, u no rebel- vloU9ly „ppowd-wtth alibis strength the County Engineer and the Wardm and the
Sïïl m^wSÎmiLtUn^îrnn ewfmnLiiiir granting of a charter to the Ontario and Reeve of Smith.
trial.no «mdemnatien, if no<. 'udemnatlou, Finally he took the nice pot or • Al TbâLthe r^>ort of theCoenty Engineer

ration. They, {,^ey’re« »re re- nou.000 and upwards out of the pockets of be received and adopted
unK in tnat ratai the farmers and other furnishers of sup- 10. Your Committee recommend that the

PMgptnway (
y has $2.000,000 t 

it along.

hat they will be unaole

Halifax, N.8., Jan. 20— The news that 
HlrChas. I'upper has become Minister of 
Finance Is received with great enthusiasm 
here among Liberal Conservative». Hie 
presence in Nova Scotia, will it 1» ex- 
psvtfd, work a great change in the po- 
litical situation during tbe next ten days. 
Already there is a marked reaction, and 
instead of nineteen members that the Hon. 
Mr. Junes claimed in the opening of the 
campaign, he only now claims eleven from 
Nova Scotia.

Baltœonx. Jan. 26—A large trunk ship
ped by express from New York,and directed 
to “J.N. Wilson," this city, arrived on Ban- 
day. There was no call for It, and this 
afternoon such an odour was emitted from 
the trunk that the police of the Central dis
trict were notified. The trank, when 
opened, revealed the body of a man with 
the feet and legs and left arm cut off and 
packed in with the bony. There was no 
head. On the body was a calico shirt,which 
bad on it the name “C. Kaufhold." There 
were also several cards found in his clothes 
hearing tbe name "E. D. Sicg**l, butcher, 
Throof avenu<vBrookl ■ E D."Th -body has 
the appearance of a young man of about 
160 pounds, but In the absence of tbe head 
there can be no conjecture as to the age. 
The express people here have no Idea ny 
whom the trunk was shipped from New 
York.

reasoning.
, THE CLOUD**

____
rul«a of PirltUMOt leave the numerical 
limitation» for enforelns the etoeore the 
came ae before, but transfer the Initiative
for hMr----- ----------------- *
haa obtain..
the motnSû7 Mo_______
and disunite bu.loeae of I
portance, whtoh hare ______
hitherto upon tbe ccoeeet of forty member»,

menton theaebleot peoeeeed te be J" 
ed must be eubmlued In writing.

A bKAT FOB MB. <
Lokdoh, Jan. 18—The a 
Old Harrington has been aotHUdWthe 
nlonlate of the County Antrim that Mr. 

Lewie, one of the Members for that county,

Uoeehen does not regard the proposal with
........ an-jgt^j^

triot not overwhelmingly jjuooervntlj. 
KINO THEIBAW.

MatoaiaT, Jen. 88—King Theebaw en
tered thin city yesterday In royal elate rid- 

upon aa elephant. Tbe Bride* Ooea- 
■ doners ooodueted him to hm reeldena, 
outside tbe palaoe walla.

A KCfOe DEMATO. ~
Quaojam The blag ol AbynelBla An-

manda of Egypt the aettlemeht of the 
Maaeowah question. The bias dHhvown 
neetllitlen la default of a aa.i.faotnry aet- 
tleinent. ,

CHUBCHILLM EXFLAMAJIOB. 
Lojrixm, Jan. 88l—The general o 

that Lord U. Churchill failed to Ji 
km from the Cabinet In hi 
ho In ready to ea-opnrntn « 

hi» return to the Ministry. . ,
A 8KBIOUB OHAMOB.

Lon dot, Jan. 08-On the eight at tm
•ary lath, a eerii--------- - ■

false alai m of
rnnw HblHUb, 1.
rew UramaUe l 
tipaueb Ulpay 

ere tramped 
rested great . 
ewidh circles, 

other wealthy 
reward lor lufm matloi 
discovery ol the person 

the panic. A i
Mt&i

Dramatic Union, wi 
panic was earned " 
rival club.

Loinnier. Jan. 88—Mr. Fry (LlberaUa 
the Government in the Mouse of I 
this afternoon what they had 4 
vent the burning of dwellings 
tenant» had been evicted at ( IImil righ. |ltn 

I. He alao ashed l " 
had tried to obtain i 
tbe tenantry la Ireland. q

Sir Michael Hicks Base*. Chief a 
for Ireland,

bâtit” —
“ Let me recall to yon

every

Mr, D. B. MacDuff
VIOUR ft VOICE CULTURE

' ITALIAN METHOD.

mfr3£&£££iZiiSZa'r'SU

do execution, 
eponijjbie for

. . . ',A1 11 plIeeTetA-totbe Midland railway by pay-
This le not bed for a beglnner.but It is not : |ng tbleclae, of creditor. U'i cents In tbe 

a difficult style and we wUl try our hand at dollar of their lust debt», and then added
■ tbe difference already .fated to hla already

If Mr. Blake had not enoooraged by cor- ® Mr. Oni surely bad better take other 
responding with them the hidden Grit re- : grounds than that ol hla Midland Bailwny 
bel» and agltatore In the North-West there ' cmihecricn to commend him,elf to the
would have been no continued agitation; If 
aowgttatliNi.no rebellion ; If no rebellion, no 
arrest; If no arrest, no trial; If no trial, no

free end 
Biding.

Independent electors
Ton re,

ONE OF THE 
January aeth, 1887.

Clerk write to the Olerk of the O-unty of 
Haelmga that tbL C'nu». il lui» heielofore 
graiiinj $30 Viwarils il i.ljin» road on tbe 
eao ent boundar >• ■ d de Oounfy of p.-ter- 
horongh, 1inni I lie il I ,i.neee*iiHj of the 
Towuebip of <‘h:.iid*-- 'i tb*-northern t»»nn- 
dary, provided it. ■ oiufv or Ml-'.tor- 
gi ente.1 a like niie'int, and the Ontario 
Leglalatuie giae -d ,HTi.io toward, t. 
same: Tuai lu.-. Un» County is iH 
open and tbe UuU.no livv.-inmeut firopen ami the uuu.no isov.-inment erpr-wn .- nppl;
their witiuigmw» to grant $i«8uc, but fa de- .kin,

- I need to think that men hadnnawfully 
easy time," eald Mrs. Frank#, “ but I've 
changed my mind, and hereafter Tm going 
to take ell the cere off Charles I poaaiby can. 
Ton see, the other morning I told Charles 
we wanted some wood, and to be sore end 
order some. Well, I waited all day, and 
that wood didst come, and I was almuat 
angry for said I, he has forgotten it aa 
u-oaf

•• Oharlee didn’t come home until fate- 
long after I retired. He bed to go to hie 
club, end It seems he was detained until 
aftei midnight. He was awfully restless, 
and kept talking In his sleep, saying every 
once in n while. tKve me another dollar's 
worth ot chips.' Bn you see 1 knew that hla 
mind was troupled about that wood. Bow 
much It must have worried him tothn» dis 
tuib hie rest! Hereafter Fm going to 
attend to all house matters myself. Poor 
man ! he has enough to bother him without 
doing home errands."— BomUm Tratuuript.

HUDSON'S BAY GO'S FOB SALE.
London, Jan. $8—Tbe annual fur sales by 

the Hudson’s Bay Com pany were opened Uh 
day. lucre waa a full atteodance, and-the 
pmes or good beaveie showed an increase 
• f 13 woent —True leer. There was a 
i.irge demand for ipoor aamplem and earn 
» ere «peedHy efei t. d. Thetq was a lull 

‘ mver and ra

evictions had been, 
to Influence those J 
toward greater leuleney.
Sir Michael said, had no 
lorther that UU8 -There m," 
the Chief beoretary." owe real r
ris to remove these poor I 

poverty-etrickeo districts- 
"Bhame, shsme" and "Mo, ao">—_____...

aïîSS;s
prolonged uproar here easwed.

Tbe Speaker Interrapaed the

Hleks-Bew
•• All I wished toes y wee t

land or else where, where they a

this matter desire toe---------
ment, I will be detigi 
In my power to enyl--------__—. .—
blMr°<WiiliAm*Badmund (Pnrneiftnl a$fead 
-Does the Government approve eTthe 

«ions of the anthoritlee In hmmfagthe
sSTMlcbalri^Ske-Beaeh. "Ble not my 

busloeee to express nay opinion eethnt

ml ' -
■pinion or i

Mr le«Sk

m
BU ■

Mr. Fry's r 
meat bad In 
loratlonof the 
beeauee he had 
much, even gut 
*dl»Ui prove*

the landlord» to 
tenant» oboes to c 
further reduced next
tenant in possession i____
aud then raise a cry shoot _ 
évictions tor the parpooo of 
dauntry (Cries u( " Ohio*.

' ________
me^oom^n^r^farji

offer (that nam In he

"jKfiSSS
d i mè !dt*i rw and dUa!vn* of the ---------- fa.
dimeuittee ann delay» oi 100 nneiMi lew
eeltexleted.lt hod noAenffintent namgfa
cope with suck prone «ding as the Plan

ThîŸMuMinmd.

ply of munkraU, beaver

Trt the 'lm lnclbla—Oelvera Oewg* Bel- 
mm-at the Floral Drag Store.
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OPINIONS OP THE PRESS

Y NOW FOR NEXT WINTER!NORMAL COURAGE.
free trader, the Montreeljr, MIC «WUVIWM

that the Liberal
principles, bt 
re to put the)ES?£?tfcEXl

principles In force.
aoeechof the candidate who tied» 
be*» in favor of e prohibitory

GOUGHparty to daubing It» 
the National Policy, 
all tbc wooing of the

contrary notwithstanding.

MOTES DUO ms HEW STORE ABOUT THE FIRST OP FF.RRTTAttV lrerir
recently said at a public meeting The 
*J>. meat go."—Montreal Ooietie.mmm election

M.it« FOR THE U. 8.
The United States papers think that Sly 

John will be beaten and the fisheries dis
pute be thereafter settled upon a basis 
different from the one Insisted on by him. 
The wish la hither to the thought, but such 
utterances are just the thing to help the 
Premier. If the people ef denude become 
eoerlnoed that Mr overthrow would Imperil 
our natural and treaty rights they would 
rally to Ms support In overwhelming num-

Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing House in New York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from now until day of removal, I will sell OVERCOATS at the following

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS; '■ — v

$18.00 OVERCOATS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FOR $9.00
$12.00 OVERCOATS FOR$000 .

W-flfp ■" $10.00 OVERCOATS - - -... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FOR $6.50
w $8.00 OVERCOATS - - • ...... FOR S5.75

$6.00 OVERCOATS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - FOR $3.75
All our Overcoats muet go before removing. Don’t miss the chance. The goods are dll 
marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter to see if we make the reduction. Or, if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring some person along who 
bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I will sell one like it for now. 
Remember for two weeks only. Don’t miss it. You cannot buy the cloth for the money.

ÏÜL Burnham’s Committee
•^Ma'linny Mfiht un the dsniee«,sttas

era. Thousands of Liberals would be 
moog the first to rally If such an Issue eg 
hat were made —Jbrwtfo World (Indtp )

FOB THE N, P.
The declaration made by Mr. Neelon of

bt. Catharines of hie Intention to support 
Sir John need not here censed so much 
surprise as It appear» to here done In cer
tain quarters. For year» he has been an 
«owed Protectionlat, and three years ago 
he was returned to the Legislature as an______ âSSSU
gHRJSsiCbc Htetiy “Review. to the property of St. Os' herinee indus
tries.—Ibnxtio World (ludep.)

POOLING THE GLOBE 
It took Mr. Blake end his friends five years 

to discover that the Canadian Pacific rail
way Is the very thing the country needs. 
They admit that now. It has taken them 
ben yean to discover the veins of the 
National Policy. They eay now-the manu
facturer» have nothing to fear" from the 
Grit», During the yaara they’have either

SATURDAY. JANUARY MM.

aaS span or secret enemies of the N.P. are the public or have been fools 
They ask the electors to give 

> of the National Policy. The 
is well be given charge of the 
objection to that Is that- It

load of maintaining
buy In the SOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAHWe deny altogether that this

He (Mr. Blake) talks about the neoeasltlee

Miand* Ma ÿMnds. It they knows that the 
yet the revenue 
tloo, while the

ItlVWlISWâ MARK ACCOUNT BOOKS.ESEEmHHS
case, and did not think that Sir John was to 
he blamed for carrying out Its provisions. 
He explained his position in coming before 
them to assist Sir John and his friends in 
this election. If he felled to do so be would 
not be doing his duty to an honorable man.

I tarai thaMwnfc WBM X"W»»Te what

uprMM Cbnadlana from buying wherever ioioiota, wv ooiuuiocu
it. ad valorem a large 
obtained. The same Iseat pries without regard to the country of

lpt1»ns of white inyroduotlca or the loenUty of their
It they removed or materially

the-duty on a particular article. Day Bocks, Jours, 
Minuta Books,very true, ae we know by

Croesus, king of Lydia, dreamed that hie 
son Atya would be killed by e javelin. 
Everything was done to prevent the oc
currence of snob n calamity; but on one oc
casion, when a boar hunt was In progress, 
Atya obtained permission to witness the 
sport, and was accidently killed by n

would have
eatfbv* by the foreign

rarer aUMrtd extend his market or to get HimGAFT. NEELON ON TH* H P.rid of a surptas stock. But It Is also ear-

PHOTOGRAPHS, J. NDGENTS DEDG SHEPublic Opinion.
PARKER'S

javelin thrown by a young prince called 
Adraatua, under whose cere and protection 
Atye had been placed. A rich vessel of 
gold was once stolen from the temple 
of Hercules. Sophocles, In n vision, 
was shown the person and name of the 
thief. The dream was repeated three 
times, out an notice was taken until 
the third recurrence,when Information was 
laid before the AreopagL The thief, who 
was then arrested, confessed the crime, and 
restored the golden vessel. William Nee- 
eenus dreamed that he was sailing down a 
stream In a fisher's boat, wbeothe boat 
eenelaed. and he wee drowned. He related

OmA litJHafl BftL
rBTQP A OQLDT 

rwTry PunCTAB OOBDIAL.

mr.

rising be was uproariously applauded. He
SPMULFS STUDIOsaid they might think It strange to see

Mm there—(cheers)—but he found himself

ago, when he stood before them ay an Inde-

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Ctsened, Dyed sad Bayalred.

LADIES
_Dremae1 Mantles. Shawls, At., Dyed all tiw

pendent He stood before them as a sup-
tspnphia

placed In he had to he straight, and he

supporter of the N.P. (Cheers.) When re
ciprocity ceased the National Policy was Notice to Creditorsthe greatest benefit ever conferred upon

the wildos, as by It we made threefitgeiie>hd «* a eoatlnnaaeef If
progrees than before. (Cheers.) He thoughtair hay cheaply for Aha

-2A£i55(reeled to him by the passage he had lead 
In Pure has' "Pilgrimage,” before he fell 
asleep. On waking he had a distinct reonl- 
lection of between 100 and SX) lines, and, 
rising early he procured pen and paper, end 
began to set them down. Unfortunately, 
ha was Interrupted before a quarter ef the 
task was done-was called away to attend 
to some business which detained him an 
hour—and found when he returned to hie

the cry that the N. P. made the rich richerxa-ghfe-e higher price thereafter. It Is no
[gran adohomy than In the proverbial ease and the pear 

The spirit ate was admirable—tb 
id the labourer and

gLACE CUBTAWB Cleaned and Dyed alof killing the goose that lays the golden DUftSD AST to Revised Statute* of Ontario, 
1 Chapter 107 end « Victoria, Chapter », On- 
tsrlo, notice le hereby given that all creditors 
and ot hers having claims against the estate of 
John Edward flammond. lata of the Town of 
Peterborough, In the County of Peterborough, 
gentleman, who died on or about the third 
day of January, 1867, are required to tend by 
poet, prepaid, or to deliver to Hatton A Wood, 
of the Town of P. ter borough, In the sal-1 
County of Peterborough, solicitor* for Her
bert Art bar Hammond, Robert Peaniel 
Boucher and Harriet Hammond, the execu
tors and executrix of the last win and testa
ment of the deceased on or before the *tb 
day of Fe‘ ruary, 1877. a statement erf their 
names and addressee, the fall pan Ionian of 
their claim» and tecarltles (If any) held by 
them. And that after the raid date the said 
executors and executrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard on
ly to the claims of whleh notice ahall have

mm mamcbpitaltot should 
form. (Cheera.) PARKER’S STEAM DYE I OBISe wp re grievances 

end the employer«
chance to have 
M Heahowadtlwith our pretee- that before the 

’ could he builtend machinery 
from the United.epxrajt Ndn FRANK LAZARUSthey hn4 a surplus to complained 

thought thatuuiy ou ooaii out ne tnuugui, mat wnei 

would be utterly Impossible when formai
market, as they W. H. GORDON Bttmei Wall* Onethey fouad that their machinery utterly Impassible 

duty ee wheat an 
old be framed with

majority of people feel like giving It up 
heartened, discouraged ana worn out

good MW* togoce righted by Mr 
ley know shoe, HAS COMB UPWARDS.

Sometimes they might he
*H*'ra*Bk>ra
maehlaery lie Idle In a time of

r^EdlM^ FOB OALB BThr Marner plaint are the direst causée of seventy-five 
per rent, of such maladies as BMouenese, 
fndlgeetloe. Sick Headache, Ooetlveneae.

cheaply for the JOHN IVXTOBUTT
Ooetiveneee, 

i of the Head,nlller, the mnoufhoturer 
would suffer. He belie v- of August 

effect bam-
Ing symptoms. 
Flower wtil proveur win prove 

bottles, 10 oen
DOW. (vHrCTo.1yptlera ami we

W. K GORDON.delegate of the 1 
ng Mr. Maokeoile COLOMAL EXHIBITIONel aedlrary Information and 17 might aa well have

Ins Cue Mte i toSHzrMtirsdrss:the oMevlIdaya after the protective 
ef the dell war had passed awe

BEWARE SPECIAL DnraOEMBHT8at-.old go for "Canada first.’ 
I He denied that the public debt dk tSsr@SSe‘sal-2

than Rein gilbertMttmentU. TO KVKRY PURCHASERLiverpool, London. Glasgow, Bdin 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
by raising prisse to a higher rate

A. CLKCC. Era the ladies against 
impmltkNi by *awL. - ■— A* .L*

very dear.

rlme’lwGiowht'the ro*d°w<MId 
e, and did not wonder at It when

I». Beasts Fisheries Dill
Thumday by the United 8ta*aa Honrs Omi- 
mtttee on Foreign Affairs, and after a CROMPTON CORSET CM.THOMAS MENmS |
mltteetu report by Tuesday

1

22XSE v >

wm.

feet

i
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A Wonderful RemedyTHE CALI OF ABRAM.
m. cuktmt notes on the sun- Thc official oount of the Liverpool election 

show» that Mr. Qoechen wee detested by Oar Tree, Sagersdefeated by E. M. Sergent, 41 Aii*)VPt *1. . ..........
Mass., says : 141 comment'll using Av« r*s 
Cherry Perioral About the year lfclS.’r.-* a 
family meditjiie, for f.Highs mol Co'Va, 
apd have always kepi ir in uiy hou^c sin*-.- 
that time. I eounklrr it the best rènùih 
that can be liad for tittse eomplalnls."* 
Dr. J. B. Robertson, Clayton, N. <*.. 
writes: “l have used Ayer’s Chêrn 
Pectoral, in my family and practice. 4w :t 
number of years, and hate no hesitation 
in recommending It. It is an admirât»;* 
preparation, and weU-qualifled to do ail 
that i1 claimed for IL” E. J. Styers, Ger- 
manton, V. C.. writes: “Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral la the best Cough preparation 1 
ever saw. It gives Instant relief."

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
'hw rond a Cough In i few doses. ft always relieves Irritation of the lungs or 
throat, and arrests the tendency Jo Inflammation. It strikes at the foundation of all 
Pulmonary diseases, Is without » rival as an expectorant, and Is a sure rare for the 
me* obstinate Coughs and Cold». L. Garrett, Texans, Texas, writes: “I have 
•wed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral In my family for twenty years. For throat and lun- 
diseases, I consider It a wonderful remedy.»

DAY SCHOOL LESSON. on very 
stock of

Protest have been filed
FRESH FAMILYIboee returned by acclamation 

The Government steamers Neptune and 
Northern Light are still making dally tripe 
each way between Prtnee Edward Inland

da. ate. whlel 
hotte»sll. •« 1

GEORGE OABTOlt
Iha PoopUM Groeer, Oecege street

MARVELLOUS MEMORY

Untrim med_HaU «Or Mas,;The most promising of all the Jubilee 
schemes yet afloat and one favoured by 
the Queen, le e women’» subscription of 
from • penny to e pound.

Aim's Hair Vigor improves the beauty 
of the belt end promotes Its growth. It 
Imparte an attractive appearance, a de
lightful and lasting perfume. It stimulates 
the roots, Hen neon the scalp, and proves 
Itself to be the beet end cheapest article for 
toilet nee.

Mr. G. B. B. Oockburn, ex-Principal of 
Upper Canada College, has been nominated 
to eoeteet cent «Toronto In the Liberal Con
servative Interest.

It Is expected that a large deputation

ef Iha tree
DISCOVERY.

Too much cannot be aald In It» favor.Abram’s Country and ftoReUgfcm (v. 1). PpawKwûh

SPRING HAS X30EEaroa, Judahone el tbs moat ctviliaed countriaa Woon and ethma.ieet post roan, by
And don’t «nmUMLIWI

write, and wberv tiiey 
baked clay tablata It astern Ontario will soon visit Tor- 

» the Ontario Government to ee- 
a School of Practical Science In

red greet Ubrarim of hahed day tablets

IHBISTMAS GOODSef «re
ved laths

6 ire. No. 1 Japan Tee fbrCorner at Merket luara end George
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tee torStreets, Is now

Ayer’s Cherry Rectoralfrom Ur of the «pee a speciality. 
Lobsters, etc., etc 4 lbe Young Hyson Tee tor*f «re denned Lobste 

aeon furnished
Steak, 18 lbe. Brown Sugarat a minu- 14 lbe. Granulated Sugartee notice. moderate. Sit*. Freeh Baleine

8 lbe. Fresh Cun-antePRSPAJUSD ST
WHEAT. Or. J. O. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowed, Wees. & 8HANH01,tiw «rat religion 

ha teparata from I Wheat, per busheltie people If he For aale by all Druggist». FOR 10 GBHTSre re «re nation. He la
In obeying to leeve evary-

Floor, Patent Pro per cwt. SI 80 tofsto
Flour, bakers per cwt. SOMETHING NEW YOOCA»*£Vim*

far re m re go re a
Daily Evening Reviewwfl)abow him to o eo

Neatness in Stjle. 
Moderation in Ohaiges. 
Fulfilment of Pronriflee. 
Despatch in Eeontion.

gW-Dellvared tostay hhn, both

EVERY EVHKDttllnation, that be win per cwt
AJKT3Dbtantag (Revised 

wf* God’s will es
Version). Send aloes pour mml ei TWT ITl *

«reowwey.yeaOPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery
Bren, petto».

deal better for them then they oouM Potatoes, per 
Cabbage» perl TUTtree, and withal

PETERB0B0U9H fOS^OF^OB.11» to l soper bagwhere they cea be eoot eaafuL

H» mw Printing dee
him all the famille» of the earth should rOULTOT AND DAISY PBODUCB.

Some have thought 
dcrity ware to he e

*«. by ^the quarter perthat Abram

would my, SSaré nlimoa of PLAIN and FAHOT WORK, In the
heat etyler.hat the New TretamAt givm

Small Wheat 
Barley - - 
Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $1.26 per 100 lbs.

90c per 100 lbs. Posters, plain and coloured.
tignUkatiou 
Abram’, ace.

to tret la Programmes. In toney styles.Chlekeaa, perseed, which I» Christ, aU the aw
SSi%SS Olrcalam, In eartpt or plain type.tieueof the earth resold be blamed If the

I» Warn 1*P»scroll of ootid be unrolled from the •goelW
tow» phen ant quality of paper.per b.we should are how wreoWfolly this Cards all time

J. W- FLAVELLE Vial ting Carde, In beaoUfol Cord», Text.(W.X'1». «Mpmor flerlp* Lettering'.
Carde, withHie nephew-Let went Why, we Hotieee or8IMOOH STREIKT.Wood, soft, per kwl

Hides,per cwt...he heard of perewt. HOUSEKEEPERS«hay bdk, where 
led n considerable 1 U 00aPelt», each

It final1
f5Bl.White Flab, per pound .... 

Speckled Trout, per poand Wanting a First-class Flour should order fir om 
the Blythe Mille.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
George Street

wurehlpof «h.
there, if we Heddle,p.r lb.

PhiFÜriraed all end «very description of workreqaired
to b. doe. In latter prem

ç°p*Ti am

JSSE.J- THE

REVIEW Job Printing DepartmentWe reed of isastrr- MW*Satisfaction givenQ--B3 O. HILLIi
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

sr-TKLKFHON* CONNECTION

a formidable rival
sasbîsss;In the ap good work will allow, and are uenally Sound

IL W also read of the
«»d otfcc* peopton 
» originally from lmdTPwtlour health, and y oar 

ilng, pin your faith to 
or the mortar from 
:jyou do value health, 
Kte In useless expert-AWml.l>rL.U.- __I

If yon do not vali The REVIEW Printing Officeilng,from Abram’s old home,
_________ _ Butlfyoi

and have not time to waste I 
mente, take Dr. & V. Pierce*
Discovery ” on the airoear 
symptoms of consumption : which arc alow 5 
«petite and flesh,general cieolllty, slight, dry, 
hacking cough, etc. Every day you defer 
treating your case In a rational manner mafct-i 
the disease harder to combat. Send 10cent* In 
■lampeto World*»Dispensary Medical Associ
ation. Buffalo, N Y., tor Dr. Pierce's Treatise 
on Consumption.

Abram le noted tor tU punctuality In fulflling promisseMontreal Winter Carnival, SSefStSRcan rely of getting
were all enburg. Malta, Moi(v. a.—Under God’» <B-Dlvine

through part of the

I WILL 8ÇLL BOUND TOP TICKETS FOB THE CARNIVAL AT THB FACILITIES FOR
beento-Oak of March. This

tor tm age, alae and shade, and may
ihttaar's SoothingUrn Wlntotow’ rays be need wheI» Connecticut. when children arewith the tree, JOB WORKreUeveathe

sSrth?ir&.eA relieving to#
that Abram visited It for

t&n&rs:3-ser‘Y,btice worship Ocean lea Ti 
Oecanlcaallays ell

3S”leî. leetblog o suort UmaOoleg Tebrnary Ttb, Mb sad «til. Beturniog, leeve Montreal no* later than Teh. IM.gt.'^S^ssi&es1.) Jehovah appear, to
«» give hi» bead the land.

Orders from the CountryAT SINGLE FARE-S8.76-S*endured.
Ibedhtitie Australia, laxeent New Sonia. torl.jand doMnSEM-Latteref,to re toegre doing Pebnmry «tit to leth Inclusive. Beturna good to lgth February. No-ahange < 

care by the GP.B. aa-CHBAP BKTUBN TRIPS to Florida, flaufraneleoO, and Lewe, 
rates to all parte of the United Butes.

Canadian Pacific Ball Road: Allan Line Bteeeaahlpe: White Star Lire Steamship. 
Malory Line Htaamablpe; Dominion Bxpreea Go.; a PR. Telegraph Co.

ALEX. ELLIOTT, C.S.W. Passenger Agent.

aUended to with promptaeae, aad the work
forwarded Immediately on completion.«Bar In hie

aad here the» left their REVIEWdebilitated The GreatJS&3SS&ipre.minhWTm.eH(Y.ti ire
at his Journeying.

New Sugar Cured Hams
12i GENTS PER POUND,

Spiced Roll» and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Riba, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

GEO. MATTHEWS

think tret when they emigrate
traveling they can

journeying
In ferret God to

WAFERS.IOYAL

lYYSolro
D. BELLECHEM,orerWjMOUdlromen-pro- 

tea end no. effectua L Viuiris eekittpntion. ImproveA5P»*fl PlUa riflt for Pon'Tyroyal 
lake no substitute, or ipromote digestion, restore «BSTwS

IT»! I

I, L..- l/flj •

rèoal

mm

•w

>
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Emit airtr Jaunir.DE8THUCTIVE FINE. «uüirmt an» ContractantThe annual meeting of the Peterborough Shortly before six o'clock this morning
■will h*w ta ralnr. Weeklem Mill Teeellrbreach of the Bible Ore brake out la the beck pert of Weln- 

wright'e butcher ebon. The Are brigade 
laming out extinguished the blue In e A 
short time. At about half paststoe o'clock, i An< 
howercr. the embers were again fanned *" 
into a blue and the brigade m called out 
a second Ume, this time effectually putting 
it out How the tire o rig ne ted la not 
known. The stoves remain In their posi
tions end there Is nothing to lead one to 
suppose that It occurred from that source.
The lose will be about (MO, chiefly on ac
count of the burning of a quantity of dres
sed meat There wu no Insurance. Mr. 
Walnwrighfe business will not be Interfer
ed u be has moked to Meson's old stand,
Pvst office block

Get Culver's Cough Balsam—a terror to 
coughs and oolde.-Try It! Sold by G. A. 
Shixix, Floral Drag Store. (Market)

the George Street Methodist Church on mis T-----------
Wednesday, had February, at 8 o clock At a little after ten o'clock this forenoon 
► , one of the operatives in Faint's four story

■lies rnqssis frame woollen mill and metres» factory,
At the Brown-Fergueon curling contest Ashburoham, opened the door of the pick- 

resumed lest night at the Charlotte street teg room, but on an attempt to enter wneal- 
rtnk the Brownlies again carried the day, mast choked with dense clouds of smoke.

The whole room wu enveloped «S flames.
The alarm wu quickly given, end the 

File Brigade had two streams of water 
playing Incident seven minutes, but owing

Sl OAULt,
■nVlLDEB AMD CONTRACTOR. u riven. All work -i.VÏL—: —— **sva> wnatkav

ghreii. All work does wii

Novels Oantl ^i^-TS-ACTOR.^ All work
♦row. E.

follows K.a«TABUBk,
CONTRACTOR AMD BUILDER. 
v riven. Hoiues and lot. f„, -CARNIVAL STAB A WITNESS. nj)NR. Mrttmstss

xWANTED er-uOARD forof the mill, end the structure of the mill, it 
wu put being saved. The Are spread to 
every part of the banding with such rapid
ity that it wu with much peril that a child 
end ana of the factory girls were rescued.

The girl wu oh the top flat. She at
tempted to oome down bat wu forced book 
by the smoke. Mr. B. B, Rogers, however, 
succeeded in rescuing her, but not without 
much difficulty. A little daughter of Mr. 
Flint's wu In the office , She wu rescued 
only by Mr. Feint groping around through 
the smoke till he found where she wee.

The efforts of the Bremen were confined 
mostly to saving the adjoining property, 
which escaped without the slightest Injury, 
though the flames burned intensely only s 
few feet sway. Inside of an hour the build
ing wu burned to the ground and all dan
ger of a conflagration wu over.

Mr. Faint's lorn will be very heavy. He 
owned the building and all of Its contents. 
He estimates his low at $5,006, on which 
there is not one cent of Insurance, k hun
dred mairesses end fifty easy chairs, all 
finished and ready for market, were among 
the destroyed.

It Is supposed that e match In the wool 
passing through the picker wu the origin 
of the fire. Frequently matches have been 
found In bundles of wool sent In by the 
farmers. __________

man and wife. Apply ReviewUbc 2Dail? 'Review. W. LAHOFOBXXFriday
►RANDWANTED. BLILDKB. 

■alaar to nkinds fbr
both In P» tor borough inet Infs fbun uUBrown's majority, 11. The lost match of8ATÜBDAY. JANUARY SO, 1887. Building lot* forante/series will be played te-nlght

W. C. T. U.
The Women's Christian Temperance 

Union will meet hi the neaal place next 
Monday Afternoon at four o'clock. It having 
been found that a tafger attendance can be 
secured tor that hour. At this meeting 
fuller discussion will be given to the various 
phases of the work In connection with the 
establishment of a reading room for girls, 
and a servants' directory, with e view of 
taking Immediate and definite potion. The 
subject Is a meet important one, u affect
ing the welfare and Interest of a large 
number of girls, who by virtue of their 
situation ere deprived of the enjoyment of 
pleuant home surroundings and of friendly 
and sympathetic interest In their welfare. 
It is urged that then- be a large attendance 
on Monday afternoon

Rxvuwaaoe ADAH DAWSON,YDS CITY AND SUBURBS BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, xlven for all kind or bniidinMSOFT WOOD WANTED
soft WOOD wanted In Î.1.Y.Y- e“haege for trade, delivered at my 

planing mill, in quamllles of IS cords and
ïïid j 'o'oï'oÙ i"* hl*h«t Pries will be paid. J. D BAPllfL §dl9lwi

nn‘,Md^,‘rrk°^£Sa.
a RiU ftttiuw Rnn kmZ.wl a.__a s—Xî-TT®Beeidsaee. Bos Asoord street, lykffu

& GO’SSea. Oampmoht Is In town for a few days.
at Mr T. Measles'or at H. OABVBTH.

If required. A number of houses and lota for$2.00 Suits,►. S. PxxTkJJTD, Dental LOST,
Hat Btasi George street. 0NlaS5KT& JAIVI M\U. A

LIB DOS, whitestripe on fees. Finder will receive a rewardhv Mlnrn ne I r fUD n,,ni>irn ” .by returning It to MB. Bool HEtheLtodeay Amt R. CARTON,Mr. F. MoCrea w_    — - W ew war men |-n r IT at LU
.lextmder Farm weal of Mr. Jas. Edward*.

H°5“ «KSiïes-conflagration 
tint's loss will

House palmmade bye Peterborough oslclmlnlns, etc. EKSSJfV.,far Aale nr to Ment training and marl
street, near Bmlth street.

FOR SALE OR TO LET. A. RUTHERFORD,evangel-
OONVKNIKNT HOUSE end lot on Sher-th® meeting in the Y. M. C. JjUILDBRbrook SL Apply to T. RLOMAN,

fcMrigbt it eight o'clock. i alwaysMtfsanwill be welcome. BUILDING LOT» Mi.SLi.'While eowtlng on s hill in Fort Hope oe 
Thursday night several persons were injur
ed by the •‘buss" plunging Into sdtteh. The 
Injured were taken Into Mr. Bobbin's house 
and medical attendance called. It was 
found that Miss McCollum had her left 
ankle jammed end the some limb badly 
bruised, while the end iff the bane In her 
right ankle was broken. One of Mies Stev
enson's ankles was sprained. Mr. John 
Wright, the eteerer, bed e bed cut on hie 
hand and a severe Injury to hie arm, besides 
other Millses and Injuries. All the others 
of the load were more or lees Injured. It 
Fort Hope had a line, long, Bleep, and safe 
tobboggan elide, as theone In the River
side Park, the lmjal press would only have 
merriment and enjoyment to note, end Dot 
disastrous "plunges" Into ditches. Totoog- 
«WWfrff seams to bo, ahead of «he okl- 
Isahlonod coasting In being freerer frees 
danger of sootdeote. ss well as. In 
greater enjoyment It affords. "

Id street, north
FIR SALE On Pstereoe end Chamberlain 

Streets. No down payment required Ifi payment requires 
EA. PECK, Solid,

ire* Street. GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. 
" mksn-kist stem work done. 1day Jab. 1st, Is aid of the Choir Fund. Very lota tor sale. MaterialsTO RENT.

IN about 1 months. FIVE FIRST-CLASS 
TERRACE HOUSES (White BrlcklTlwo 

storey, seven room, on Georgs street, within 
one minutes walk of the market. Apply to JOJRN CARLISLE.

Programme. Admission twenty

A twelve year old son of Mr. Andrew 
Fawcett fell on the Ice near the locks while 
skating this morning. He was found In
sensible and circled home. Dr. Kincaid 
attend 'd but up to this afternoon had not 
succeeded in restoring ooneeiousness. >

w. FITZGERALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Omm ° taken tor all kinds of hut Minis. Good 
material tor building purpueu iuepl 
Houses end bunding lots tor si Aodr 5Sï..?k_or.*PPly «Î corner of Dublin ,

fmkhnt of the Western Fire Insurance
FOR SALE.

- Li UTLDING LOTS, situated on Hal 
JL> Park, Townsend and Wolf Street*, 
money down providing you build. Con 
and get a Lot before they are all sold t 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and 
Lot-^Ajppl^ to the . owner, JOHN E

On, Toronto, In regard to the prompt par-
Wool Suits at a great taeriflce, we are préparai a claim by the Mutual Beeenre
ed to divide the profit* with Our customers.

Phpéittimd.Salt. They sure worth double the money.
The Port Hope Haies says s—"1 he men In 

the Midland shops here have been warned 
of the contemplated removal of the shops 
to Lindsey or Lornevifie. Only a few men 
remotest the Fort Hope shops, but rhrmti 
too it would seem trstofMdWfllifr For, 
-tone *lme the men on the rooStivb com
plained. They had no centre on the rood 
and -bile firing at' Port Hope are very 
much away from home. This It Is thought 
is one of the reasons for constituting e road 
centre at one of the places name'. From 
e Lindsey contemporary some weeks ago, 
we learned that the Grand Trunk On. had 
decided to build the new shops at that place 
but among the men, Lorneville Instill men
tioned. For years the Grand Trunk have 
been gradually denuding Port Hope, and 
now from what we learn they contemplate 
the coup de grace. We think an effort 
should be made by our Industrial committee 
to prevent this removal of the few men re
maining here." The fîmes complains that 
the Grand Trunk is not dealing generously 
with Port Hope In the matter.

to Mr. D. B. McDuff, of Peter- sad Rnbldge Streets.toe Lindsay M says: ™ WAT.T.mavT. DOLAN & COis an artiste of rare merit, a mog- JHuGtcal, O^SStocgn
the utmost possibilities to be -SS5V- HOOVER, FRED. H BRENNAN, ffiD.,C.ffi» WIIMIW rWUlL

.SCHOOLLATE of the Royal Oonservalory of Music, 
Lelpalg, Germany, teaches of pianoforte 

and harmony. Particular attention given IS 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re 

— ----  -* sN *— Conservators. Fbr

Surgeons ef Ontario.
opposite 8k John's Ohnreh.st the Golden ins

0. COLLINS ffi.Dt.tt*,particulars applybeing rung a young Indy entered one of our 
George street dry good, stores end ad
dressed the clerk "11 this extraordinary 
way: “It is my desire to obtain e poll iff 
circular elastic appendages, capable of 
being contracted or expanded by means of 
oscillated burnished steel eppllanete that 
sparkle like oartiolea of gold loot set with 
diamonds, end whlohare utilised for retain
ing In proper position the habiliments of 
the the tower *xtremittee, which Innate 
decency forbids me to mention." The poor 
bewildered young man gaaed nt her in 
wondering astonishment for e second and 
then asked her, " Is It anything to make a 
costume ont off" “Not" she replied. 
"But I thought you perhaps wanted It to 
make a fancy drees costume to attend the 
carnival the Ftfemen are arranging tor 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 11th. The proprietor 
who had been standing close by. and hav
ing taken In the whole matter, quietly 
walked behind the counter end whispered 
In the clerk'» ear, "Garters, you blook-

be given In the Lecture Room ef the M. R. tt P. R tt.GO TO THE Mr. Hoover’s Residence
CtIvnnl - T Ifnhnts 1W_ rr-l’j. Sill:

church uo Monday and Tuee-
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORG Iday Eights Ul next week by the wefiknown

Montreal Carnivalorator Mr. John A Ctorke of Detroit. HU refis, sight or
Shamrock end jgtantg,
Misses.' 833 a air *nV Cast.Chair taken »t • o'clock.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Relate.
IN sums of $1M> and upwards, at the Usai 

antes, on easy terms or repsymenk
W. H. MOORS.

dllHwU Solicitor

Ftoeeede In aid of B. g. Fund. VIA GOAL! GOAL!
tram the Lethbridge, H. W. T. CANADIAN

PACIFIC

UNDERSIGNED 1 ySfaUktoJu1st a meeting at Lethbridge oafi- ON HAND at hU cost
i k liberal Oonaervative Arnocla- THE BEET COALAt the request o( the Chairman Mr
Secretary «the McLeod Local Bentteto, eartace) to any

Who was preaeet. Informed the
The first organ recital of the season was 

given In 8t. Paul’s Church on Friday even
ing. Notwithstanding the very unfavor
able weather there were quite a number 
out. The following excellent programme 
was presented;—

part i. *
Grand Anthem “Oh Praia* God In HI* Holt- 

(ness” Dr. Clarke Whitfield 
Choir—Bok>lsts, Mr*. Mela, -Ir. Baguley ; 
<4u*rlaite, Mrs. Mein, Mlee L. Dixon, Miw 

Howden, Mr. Baguley.
Organ Solo....“Easter Offertoire”.......Batiste

Mr. J. & Parker.
Recitative .... “Comforte ye” ..

Mr. Manning.
Sacred Solo...........“Judith”

Mr. A. L- Davis.
Overturn. ...“La Clem ta dl Tito"

Mise Dugan.
Hesitative .. .“Then Shall the Kyee” Hand*1 

Mrs, Mein.
Organ 80lo 'drand Fugue” O Minor J.8.Back 

Mr. J. A Parker. 
ntTBBMtaaio*. 

part il
Chorus.. “1 will call upon the Lord.. . Motor t 
Choir- quartette. Mise Dugan, Mlee Dawson, 

Mr. Manning, Mr. O. Dawson.
Organ Rolo ..... (a)“C*Vatina”..............Bmg
.................(b) “Gavotla Vlene d* or“....Harris

Mr. J. A Parker.
•aered Solo.“There 1* a Green Hill” . Gounod 

Mia* Valr.
Organ Solo.“Allegro from Grand Sonata” D 

(Minor..., GnUmant 
_ Mr. J. A Parker.

Organ Aolo^Grand Offertoire” D Major Batiste 
Mr J A Parker.

Sacred Song......... “Nhaareth........
Mr. Greatrcx.

Organ Solo “I* It* lan* In AlgerV 
Mr. J. A Parker.

"God Have the Queen ’

!*a to theiaatui a of the organisation. R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentianxL

Me alee explained the plan proposed by the RAILWAY GOAL AND WOOD FOB HALE.Calgary Association tor holding a general
fi* the whole constituency.

Tbs Mr. Haultaln mentioned is Mr. F. W. Q. I kinds, deliveredThe line which run* the finest equipmentwho to practicing law in McLeod. without extra charge Inof Dentistry. purchasers at price*.•oe oi the tote OoL Haultaln. of branches of Dentistry attended to with
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other

shortest notice.Full particulars from any Harley**»tbelargss?> Peterborough.
lydAwAgent of the Company.

JAMES GALVIN.at Bredb urn's Opera Home l^tt evening. The following letter from A. M. Bmlth, ©Bucatümal,of the benefit ef the little Esq., of the firm of Smith A Keighley, of

TO’ ADVERTISERS I
rsuv.#

favorite. Annie Bird. The place this city, regarding the prompt payment BIBLE SOCIETYHandelally jammed end standing roum was bought of a death claim by the Mutual Reserve
This greatest of all child Fund Ufa Ampliation, will Interest the

wee e place In the hearts of members of that Company In Canada:
I* greets*, 
'y Cheapest

goers that have ever held Tomato, Jan. iff, in?. The Annual Meeting of the Peterborough 
Bible Society will be held la the

George Street Methodist Churoh
ON

Wednesday, 2nd February, '87
At 8 o’cluck p. m. The Rev. John Barton of 

Toronto will address the meeting.
R. W. BELL. M IX. J. IX CODLIN8,
A President. Secretary.

Go liageJ. D. Vkua Esq.,totoorfi, and we doubt If . any ever will She to-day is the Peter-of tbs wont —or Fits M"-rrlain Os full parchssem; 
Ten lines athephen-

Mutual Reserve Fond LUU Am.of the ago, being, m she is, a mere either eex may In the shortest:
Toronto. let B thorough buainem Irai allwit* a developed and perfect Inina, 

ana boardtor books, tuitionDxab Sir—An one of the Executors of
the lets Bush I beg to acknowledgelate Francis 

receipt of UThe drama was “Bob. the Newsboy, CatiOgue on LONGS’mo STOREDof three thousand BANNBLL SAWYER, Prtnclpot,■1 -Hera In full of elelm under eertlfient- No
«1.110. issued by the Mutual Reserve Fund

Uu behalf of the other Executors I desire
of the prompt

York newsboy, a German girl and n dude, 
ideas* of which she displayed that mar
mitons toteot that Is solely her own. «he 
mafia her and tones feel that they wars in 
the prennes of aadlspnted grains. The 
drama to replets with excellent climaxes 
and splendid tableaux end was enthueletl- 
oafiy received by the large assemblage. 
Sr. Dey m the Fourth Ward Chicken was 
superb, his rendition of the Me* bum wu 
so excellent m to call forth unstinted 
prates. Be to ea set* of high order 
iff merit, end one whom It would be hard to 
equal. Be item nothing badly. Him Will Is 
as Imura wee fine, end did some splendid

i tor to Its «tirerai, Meta. Leaden Layer Ranae and
may also add that In the capacity of----- — « — —« —— —. — S— g ■----- k.__1___ LONG BB0THEB8,WOREINC JEWELLER.ekm to adjust similar claims, and

ly to th. foot thatfully bear 
mtttomenl EW ELLERYCULVER’S

COUCH
isde to order and repairedit of this claim I have on the premlitrouble and lew delay than with any of the NOTICEI to wedding 

and engrmiI have been brought In Hating street, westWishing you and year Asso
ciation every Success, ■Omowg

Having hough, 
MARBLE WOI am yours truly. •a æs'zBALSAM BBADBm OPERA HOUSE(Signed)

'„rk. both InA valuable compound ef Tar, Wild CherryIn reference to the above claim I beg to 
state that the late Mr. Bush held originally 
a policy In the Mutual B* serve for $5.006 
Owlngto an article published by the Jfone- 
lavp Ttmo, end written In the Interests of 
oompetlig companies, which one of their 
agents brought to the bettes of Mr. Bush, 
he,, decided to lapse h:. tmmranoe, sod 

*t my office to give hie reasons for 
f-.Jffter discussing the Mhut'lm', 
irtlde, and iwffetlng ont to him the 

which prompted that journal In 
attacks upon the Mutual Reserve, 
led to retain ttm of the ffiooc then

end Heeling Balaam., tor the ears of Cough», WILSON DAT’tParker appeared to good advantage In all 
of hie rotoe, especially so la the Banter 
Offertoire. The chorus, which was compos
ed Of Mr. Parker's choir end members of 
the othei church choirs, rendered their 
numbers In a finished manner. Good 
training and even balance of parts was 
especially noticeable. In No. 1 of the seoond 
pert of the programme, Mr. Manning end 
Mr. Davis, tenor and baritone soloists, gave 
their allotted solos In their usual appreci
able style. Miss Valr sang with particular
ly good effect In his first appearance here 
ee » voeellst Mr. Ursatrax creeled e favor
able Impression. Miss Dugan's organ solo, 
" Le Otero la dl Tito," Is a bright selection 
well suited fora recital. II was well execut
ed. The singing of the National Anthem 
by the choir and sudiano» Drought the pro.

Iffinth roonnalways hapt In UwkBronchitis, Asthma,
s. a BTJ:Theatre CompanyCroup, Whooping Gough and all throat andcomedy ee we have ever The beet rough medict d.Mr. nommera as Yendry, Mr.

Haywood. Mr. Howard as Dlefc, sod

HELUH BROI»,Held by|toy aa Sarah gmm exeeUeot support.
■ urafil mtWhffim BAonn Isa n-ff - —a. ___ _ The G muret Llvtog Child Aousmnil snort roam seene In the Iml set was one

of the beak ever seen here, and the eomtoel 
Unto between Bob and the Btatee Attorney 
fotfty brought dowe the house with laugh
ter. Mr. Mortimer. Business Manager of 
tbs Company, appeared as the Judge, and 
proved himself a fine actor. The rest if the 
support was to good hands. To-night the 
Odmpony piny the grant western drama of 
"Oarrota." by the author of “The

GEO. A. SHERIN, DruggistTime*' ANNIE BIRPfloral Drag Store, Oppestte the Market.
WsU, joore, I will just tell psni fc

force. Bom alter wards « mrThat's What they ail Sayken 111 and never recovers 
His estate has been deprh 
-6W, Dm which I bold the

TO-NIGHT,
Joaquin MHlere Famous Wsetorn Drama

CARROTSl”!

Mends wanted Is borrow Ik"
I ved of the extra

Culvert Oural, finiront Is the beet couth J. J. TURNER,Comment Is
medicine I ever. need. II wee the wont sold 11,3. D. WBLUi, Sett, isn't end AwningGeneral Manager. who would rent him or roll him a

CEO. A. SHERIN,over J. MOW Hit Store fin the prices offered In 8aUu and Bilks
tale week at the Golden Lkm B. Fan. Floral Bru, Mere, Margsk

'Tlmr ► T* iffl

décrie

msM

2
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nom.
DRAKE.—In Peterborough, on Me 

January list, Edward Dbakb, third i 
Jobe Drake, seed » years.

Freeh winds; lair and very cold

R. FAIR.
COLOP

SPECIAL.
WHITS AND OR HAM TAB LB 

LINENS,

AT A UMAOt

TABLE NAPKINS, REDUCED,

LINEN TOWELINOS, 
rare QUALITY AT REDUCED PRICES.

LAOS CURTAINS 
AND l. 

MUSLIN CURTAINS 

AT A MO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY'S
Comer of George and Blmeoe Streets

WHM CRTS

COMFORTERS

From Mo. Up.

A he sen N the HiUet Perfect Pitting 
Mantles to he cleared at slaughtering prices.

i most be cleared at once.
• In each Mantle.

Gent’s Persian Lamb Cape,
Ladies’ Persian Lamb Capa, 
Children’s Grey Persian Lamb Cape, 

MUBT B* CLEARED. ‘

R. FAIR.
Regal.

A ». wwiim, e. a, a a l.
I^OLICITOA *a. Water Etreet. Idafer

* A EBWARDA
DARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, As., PMerbor-

A TEMPERANCE TALK
i

AT THE SIGN
OP THE

Cross Cut Saw
Brackets, Rode and Rings for Vestibule or 

Peek-a-Boo Curtains.
Tea Trays and Walters in sets and singly, ol 

the newest and most elegant patterns.
Clarke’s Celebrated Razors, unequalled by 

any other make, either English or German.
Extra plated Table and Dessert Knives, only 

$MQ per dozen.
A small Job lot of real Silver Plated Tea 

Sppone at $US per dozen.

6E0RG-E STETHEM.

THEBE?. P. CONWAY DEPOTES HIS 
POSmON OH THE QUESTION.

Ie C< ipballrally ae ne Ad- 
een’t Be

lieve in lh« fleets Act.

Zb e "Review.
MONDAT. JANUARY at, 1887.

THEO. r. a

AE9.UU. 
i to Daaaiarou* a HAH.

B^8SSSU2rLBZ8.B^2,ti2<Ei5Z
TO LOAM at lowest rales of

0£T8mm£&'7-c3*
" to the Poet 

44w
■ Next 1 
ie street.

f Georges__
1"j-33ï;ï

O W. SA1

e,5rViiSEÎ%p

T-LAW, BoUeltor in the 4» 
Conveyancer, Notary, Art 
“ comer of George and

As Aril do by Lady MaW—aid on the 
Grant Ball way

A special cable despatch to the Mail 
•ays that Lady Macdonald's article, “By 
Oar and by Cowcatcher,” appeared on Fri
day In Murray’s Magazine. It 1» a descrip
tion of her ladyship's journeyfover the Can
adian Pacific railway. She speaks In very 
glowing terms of the exquisite beauty of 
the scenery, the comlortof the carriages 
and the Importance of the line. She also 
enters briefly Into the political history of 
the undertaking, showing how politicians 
quarrelled over it, how speculators shook 
their beads, how engiueers doubted the 
feasibility of the scheme sud how 
the railway Authorities opposed the en
terprise. It broke one Government, em- 
bairassed another, set evei ybody by the 
ears, and bade lair to become a chronic 
quarrel between the rival parties, whea 
happily the difficulty was faced and the line 
was brought to a successful finish. The 
journey of the authoress reads like a 
novel. It Is written with admirable 
taste and In a gossipy style that Is 
exceedingly interesting. Lady Macdonald 
refers to her husband as a chief who Is 
always engaged In adding to bis store of 
knowledge acout the country and its neees- 

and the

HATTON * WOOD. 
1AABMIBTKB8, SOLICITOR», NOTARIE»,

A W. SATTOA

grefetftftenal.

pn Sunday evening the Bev. P Conway 
delivered a lecture in St. Peter's Cathedral 
on the subject of Temperance, giving It in 
aid of the SL Vincent de Paul Society. The 
Bev. gentleman commenced by saying he 
was here to-night to plead the cause of the 
poor—the cause ot God; for God Himself 
tells us that he who giveth to the poor 
lendeth to the Lord. It might seem htrauge 
to some that he should choose the subject 
Temperance, or rather Intemperance. But 
consideration would show a natural con
nection between drunkenness and poverty. 
He would ask the St.Vincent de Paul Society 
who would distribute the contributions 
made to-night what brought about the 
greatest amount of misery? Their answer 
would be* “ drunkenness." Diminish this 
and you alleviate at once a large amount of 
the suffering of the poor. His people would 
see, therefore, that the subject was not out 
of place.

SPIRITUAL INTERESTS.
The doctrine of their church was very 

clear relative r to the vice of ‘drunkenness.
It was without doubt a mortal sin. D is 
classified amongst capital or deadly sins.
It Is the basest form of gluttony. Persons 
committing it brought upon themselves 
the greatest punishment the Church* inflict
ed on her oblldien that of selfexcommunica
tion. For If a man dies in drunkenness, no 
matter bbw good he was before, no matter 
how obedient to the Church, the Church's 
prayers never ascend to heaven in his be
half. The holy sacilfice of the mass was 
never offered for his soul. The drunkard 
to outside the pale of the Church. Bt. Paul 
in his Epistle to the Corinthians, at the 6th 
chapter,declared that the drunkrd could pot 
enter the kingdom of God. A mail might 

. be guilty of other crimes and Intercession 
could be made; but witbthe drunkard there 
was no hope.'In Ecclesiastic» It waet stated 
Abat ’’ the-work nwwi drunk shall not
be rich ” and this truth to verified dally. 
Quotations were made from Eccleaiastlcus 
31 and Prc verbs 23rd denouncing the evil 
and he could cite many more. He might 
say that drunkenness was the r our ce of all 
crime. Ask any clergyman of a«y denom
ination in Ontario to-day what to the great
est source of evil and trouble and what to 
the greatest enemy ol God's cause and his 
answer would be without hesitation 
“ drunkenness.” Having viewed it from a 
theological point of view they might look 
at Its influences on our material welfare.

PECUNIARY INTERESTS.
Look at the millions of capital that to 

wasted, aye, worse than wasted every year 
In intoxicating liquors! Better far men 
would cast their money Into the depths of 
the sea than spend It thqs. Then no evil 
effects would follow and the baneful and 
pernicious brood would not produced. What 
wealth could bring back to them some of 
the beet members of society en .tebed from 
their vocations of usefulness by means of 
Intoxicating drink? What to so destructive 
of business principles? Wbat thousands it 
cost the country to build gaols, hospitals 
aud asylum ns, which would not be needed 
but for this vice ! He attended the gaol at 
Toronto as chaplain for years and by dili
gent enquiry from the inmates found that 
invariably Ihe first step in the downward 
grade was drink. Now the numbers 
imhaured within these walls throughout the 
oountry represented a large amount of 
idleness wnich otherwise might be Industry 
and consequent wealth. The liquor cost 
money, it produced bad effects, morally and 
otherwise. It cost the country money to 
build gaols and such place#», and the pris
oners therein meant a great loss of wealth 
to the country. They could plainly see that 
Intemperance was detrimental to their 
pecuniary intercale.

social mi uns rs.
It was equally subversive to social

cities and the requirements of the______
The meeting wltn the Blacktot to like a 
page from a romance. The welcome that 
Sir John Macdonald received was moet 
g rati lying, showing the loyally of the Do
minions dusky and distant subjects. The 
authoress gives many luteresting incidents 
of her journey, especially of that pai t whei a 
«b* proceeded from Laggcn for600 mile#on 
tne cowcatcher of the engine. At ibis point
the story ends for the present, but sufficient nh..» ... ^,rrUL,. .
has been published to awaken tn> esest here i •otereete- » « wae sccroely necessary to

human strength than the use of alcoholic 
beverages. Physicians would admit tble.
It was as true in the case of the moderate 
di Inker as with the tipler. The former 
was never drunk; rarely ever sober. By 
continued drinking the whole system was 
saturated with drink. The lining of the 
stomach to inflamed; food loses its power; 
and at laet there la a total disgust for 
food. One or more of the vital organs 
gives way and the end to near. A peculiar 
disease had been discovered In London 
lately—or rather an old one new named, 
when he was a boy it was known ae rapid 
consuniptlon. It attacked the toper and 
tipler. It w*g_üuw called alcoholic phthisis.
Afters long and continued useot liquor 
the lungs became like a piece of wet brown 
paper. If possible to get It there your 
finger could be riui through them as easily 
ao through wet paper. A cold sets in 
and the victim dies in » few days, 
his lunge going all to piece».
Of these people, God help us, there were a 
great many of them. How often did he 
meet them? Why he could almost smell 
their breath across the street. A teetotaler 
would make a good detective for the Scott 
Act. (Smiles.) But he did tot believe In 
the Scott Act and he would tell them why 
after a while. He stated that tue continued 
use of intoxicating liquor brought the 
system Into such a state as lo court dis
ease. He cited the cholera epidemic in '63 
and '54. The drunkards were fairly mowed 
down; while abstainers found a simple gre- 
ventlve in a glass of brandy. Those who 
made use of liquors to such excess he term
ed nothing more nor lees than perambula
ting beer barrels. But some might say • we 
can't go on with our work without a * little 
something.” He advised them not to allow 
their base appetites to deceive them.
It ha<t been proved that in fatigu
ing work the people who used 
liquor were the first to go under 

In India Uiirty-alx men were picked out 
of the British arm y as Hear the same age 
and aa near in physical strength as could 
begot, lo ons Jwelve a regular supply of 
stiodg liquor was portioned out; to 
another twelve, ,beer; and to the remain
ing twelve cold water. They were put on 
fyreed marches; the liquor men gave out division:— 
first; the beer men second, and the cold “
water men stood it out longest and 
bravest. Injurious to pecuniary, social and 
physiclal interests, thé use of liquor was 
equally so to ----- - ,

INTELLECTUAL INTERESTS.
Here is the sober man. He I» the phy

sical head of creation—monarch ot ail 
nature. Hto soul to of God and God’s In* 
press Is on his brow. The Greek word 
antkropos signified a turning upward—the 
only creature that looks heavewward.
Look at the drunkard. Besson to <!r 
throned. The beautiful and symmetrical 
figure of man to destroyed. l£T to more 
brute than man. Two friends were travel
ling along a road one day. They came to 
a miry place and there lay a man drunk 
with hto head on some substance 
which kept it up. Conveniently near 
was a hog wallowing in the mud. “ How 
comfortable they look,” said one; “ and how 
much alike,” rejoined the other. “You owe 
an apology to the hog." But not only does 
the drunkard diatroy himself spiritually, 
socially and physically, but he bequeathes 
bis horrible vice and its deadly results to 
bis offspring. Statistics proved that even 
if the next generation were kept safe from 
the habit, the vice which was transmitted 
by tbe grandfather would break out In the 
grandchild. In that respect it was like in
sanity, and, indeed, was a potent eaùae of 
It. What a terrible bequest to make to 
the/cbiidren, which fathers and mothers 
dearly love ! It wae a wonder that the laws 
of the land did not gather up these unfor
tunate people, imprison them, and thus 
prevent an accursed offspring. He gave 
instances where drunkenness was trans
mitted from lather to son that had come 
under hto personal knowledge. The statis
tics of Canada and the United States proved 
that half of the lunatics in the asylums 
were either drunkards or the children of 
drunkards. In Massachusetts eleven- 
twelfths ot the Idiots were children of

THE COUNTY COUNCIL

continuation or January

SION BUSINESS.
HTO.

SATURDAY—MORNING SESSION.
Tbe Council went Into eeeelon it 11 

o’clock.
The minute» of yesterday’s* meeting were 

read and confirmed.
VICTORIA ARD PETER BOROUGH.

The Warden read a communication from 
tbe Warden of Victoria stating that the 
County of Peterborough wae. required to 
appoint an arbitrator to arbitrate In refer- 
rence to the bridges at and near Bocbay- 
geon. The County of Victoria had appoint
ed an arbitrator.

Mr. Sanderson held that appointing 
an arbitrator was an admission of liability. 
He held that Peterborough was not liable 
The Warden should be given power to pro* 
ceed with the case.
. Mr. Kidd, ex-Warden, stated that at tbe 
lime of the repairing of tnese bridge», he, 
in behalf of the County, bad on consultation 
with several Reeve» disclaimed all liability. 
It would be better to fight Victoria than 
to pay for repaii log Its bridges.

Mr. Belches, County Engineer on being- 
called, eaid thAt the bridge in question was 
altogether within the County of Victoria»

Mr. Edward», County Solicitor, thought 
there wo» no doubt that, as the law stood 
now, this County wae not responsible for 
theee bridge».

, Mr. Strickland moved, seconded by Mr. 
Sanderson—That with regard to the com
munication of the County of Victoria asking 
this council to> appoint an arbitration to 
arbitrate on the question of the liability ol 
this council ae to the maim si nance of the 
Hobcayireon bridge that no action be taken 
and that if legal proceedings be taken thi. t 
the waruen be instructed to defend the In
terests ot this county—Carried.

. FINANCE REPORT.
À motion for adoption was moved.
Mr. Strickland moved in amendment 

seconded by Mr. Sanderson-That the re
Krt be referred back to the Committee with 

itructlons to add a grout of to the 
Peterborough Collegiate. Inst I lute. 1

The amendment was lost on the following
Yn*a—Meaaro. (ticks. MeWCW^m.r’,

Strickland, Forster, Sanderson and Fitz
gerald.

Nays—Messrs. Moloney, Walsh, Crough, 
Gavbuti., Moor--, Bimhlrat, Crough, Kidd, 
Crowe and Brown.

Mr. Oaebutt moved In amendment, 
seconded . by Mr. Molonet.—That tbe 
clause granting $50 to the Peterborough 
Rifle Association be struck out.

Tbe amendment was lost on the following 
division :—

Yeas—Messrs. Moloney, Garbutt, Walsh, 
M«Hire, Hicks, Crough, Croxve.

Nays-Messrs. Elm hirst, Kidd, Mansfield, 
Flulav, Strickland, Forster,Brown,tiander- 
r^n. Fitzgerald.

In» .. port was then adopted.
Bylaws.

In i he great aud successful enterprise.
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attempt to prove this. Hew many fuedr, 
bow many quatrain, how much discord 
between families arise» out ol a rash word 
or act eald or uttered ce used by Intoilcat 
lue liquor? But ho further. Gome to the 
family circle. Enter the abodt of a 

Everythin* la peace.

Hr. MereteVe Ministry.
Qtraeuo, Jan. w—Mr. Mercier ha* com

pleted the formation of hi. Cabinet, end the 
aew Minister» all proceeded to bpeooer 
Wood last night and there took the oath» ot temperate family. 
e-Hoe In the pretence of Ueut.-Governor ewythin* l. harmooy. The husband iuvee 
Maaeon at 8 o'clock p. m. The Govern- the wife with a true conjugal affection, 
ment la constituted ae followe:-Hun. The children are obedient and docile. They 
Honore Merolei, Premier anti Attorney- . , ThGeneral; Hun. Joseph Sbehyn. Treaaur- s" ^ edue,t”
er; Hon. Pierre U.reeu, Uoinmleelouer ol uooordlng to their station In life, or aooord- 
Crown Lands; Hon. James MeSbane. Com- ing to tbe station they are destined for. It

A by-law to cooflrm the finance report, 
and a by-law to authorize the Warden and 
Treasurer to borrow m<money, not ex ceding 
$15.000, to meet current expenses, were duly

COUNTY OFFICERS.
A By-law confirming the report of the 

Committee on appointments to office was 
read. At the first reading Mr. Sanderson 
moved in amendment seconded t»y Mr. 
Moloney—That Mr. Carnegie bo appointed 
a member of the Board of Audit lut-tead of 
Mr.Porter Preetou. Tbe amendment was 
carried on the folk wing division:—

Yeas—Messrs V olouey, tianderoon, Oar- 
butt, Moore, Hi’ke, ihough, Elm hirst, 
Mansfield. Crowe, FRÜay, Strickland, 
Forster, Brown ami Fitzgerald.

Nays—Messrb,Kidd Watoh and Finlay.
A GRANT.

Mr. Fitzgerald moved, seconded by Mr. 
Bbown—1'nat a special grant of $100 be 
given towards Improving the road from 

•Boboaygeon road to Buekborn road and the 
Beeve of Harvey to be a commissioner on 
the expenditure of the same.—Carried.

ANOTHER.
Mr. Klmhirst moved, seconded by Mr. 

Strickland, — That whereas the main 
travel to the east country during the sum 
mer months to by water to Julian's Land 
ing. that a grant of $25 be given toward 
making the rood passable between Julian's 
Landing aud the Burleigh rood, and that 
the Reeve of Burleigh be a commissioner 
to expend the same.—Carried.

THB ARBITRATOR.
Mr. Kidd Introduced a by-law to appoint 

a countv arbitrator. -JT"
drunken parents. What an Inheritance for wMr. Finlay moved, seconded by Mr.

Kidd,— That Mr. W. E. Roxburgh, of Nor-

L er exchanged. Tbe Guitar taught In 
.. ma Two or three 6rzt-elaee Violins and

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
violin a voice culture

ITALIA* METHOD.

vtvwu Ajnuiio I uuu. gouiuo uiujunun, uutu-
mlaelouer of Agriculture and Public Worke ; 
Hon Mr. Dubaroei, tiotleltor-General; Hud. 
CJ. A. K. Gagnon, Provincial Secretary; 
Hob Arthur Turcotte aud the Hon. D. A. 
Bote. Minister» without portfolio. All are 
member» of the Legielature except Mew re. 
Gsrneeu and Rose. Theee will he at ouoe 
appointed to the Legislative Council. 
Vacancies will be created lor them by the 
retirement of Meaer». Havage anil Bemil- 
lerd, the latter ot whom I» to receive a 
Government appointment.

Tfee —Pi eaMenfe Kagllsh!"
New Yonx, Jan. In a speech at Dart

mouth alumni dinner last night, Mr. Chaun- 
oey M. Depew In suggesting a chair of the 
English language In all our college-, referr- drunkard a grave, 
ed to the general Innocuracy In the use of “* ‘
the language by saying: “Right eminent 
lawyers were In my oftice to-day and they 
examined the I aterelsle commerce bill. .
Four of them Bald If you take t hie luterpre- 01
tatiuu you will go to çaol, and If yon take rhiSKUL mmm.

Is In reality a poem of social happiness. 
But loi* »t the other side. Enter 
Ihe drunkard'» home. Disorder on 
every hand erlee; “Liquor has done this." 
The children ere deprived ol. If not the 
necessaries ol life, the comfort* of life. The 
poor mother I» crushed beneath a weight of 
woe. The children tote respect for their 
father. Hometime* they form evil com
panionships and bring disgrace on the 
family. Broken In heart the mother sinks 
to her grave. The lather, loose from all 
restraint, rushes madly to drink for—com
fort. His end soon cornea and he BU» s 

In hie experience as 
prieat for thirty year» he had met many 
such caeee ae he had described. He oited a 

and at#ted that he could tell many eachidetptedt 
f sorrow.

There wan nothing

parents to leave to their children I 
ooeoLokio*.

Gould he speak too strongly on this sub
ject, knowing, aa be did. It» evil résulta Î It 
might be said, -He has been Induced to 
epeak on temperance." Yes; he bad been 
Induced. The cry had been ringing In his 
sara elnce he came here, and he only re
gretted that he had beeu silent ao long. 
Had he not seen d esolate homes where once 
there were happy families? And enquiring 
the reason: “Oh, your reverence, there wee 
too much drink there." How many bright 
Intellect» bed be seen ruined by drink ! 
How many muscular men destroyed I He 
believed In total abstinence. He was a 
practical total abstainer himself, and 
credited hto good health largely to 1L He 
had passed through Ireland. Ragland, 
France and Italy without ♦-Ting theli 
hear», wines or whlaklee—a thing that few 
traveller» could aay. In reference to the 
Scott Aot, he said he did not believe In It. 
He did not believe that people could be 
made sober by legislation. He had great 
faith In publie oplumn, aud wi.en the mass 
ot tbe people frowned It down the liquor 
question would soou he settled by logi-tla 
lion. Let sobriety become Ills-rule; Is: 
good example do Its work; let t.«» ladle- |n 
particular shu t Urtiukenne—; let. istys eel 
gli la be on the side of temie-rkis: • ; let It te> 
known that do tiruukard will- he tolerated, 

deetruotlve of and the evil would be euou eurod.

LATEST CABLE NEWS
WINN ESTATE EVICTION?*.

Dublin, Jan.27.—The last of the evictions 
from tbr Winn estate tooK place at Ooomoa- 
harr to-day. Three t# nnnts were evicted 
and their houses levelled to thegound. Two 
oth-rs were re-admitted to their dwellings 
as caretakers.

POLICE -FQR EVICTIONa 
Limerick, Jan 29.—Six hundred police are 

uvpaling to aeetot in 70 evictions on Us 
Bod y ko estate. County Clare.

FATHER McGLYNN.
Bomb, Jan. 29i—It is expected, os a result 
l the AlvGlynu allair,the Pope will address 

an encyclical .eiter to the Catholic* of Am
erica on the attitude of Catbolism toward 
the rising tide of Democracy.

COMMITTED FOB TRIAL.
Dublin, Jan. 30.—Mr. McNulty and other 

farmers on tu« Defreyue estate, at French 
park, ltoscommon, has been edmiiiiited for 
conspiring to collect rents by means of the 
Plan of Campaign.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT. ... 
London, Jan 30.—The Irtoh amendment 

to tbe address in reply to the Queen's 
speech will be produced either on to-mor
row or Tuesday, as opportunity may offer.
[t will oefiniiely raise the question of Home 
Rule, placing it before the land issues aa 
more important and urgent. The Govern
ment wish to avoid being drawn into a 
discussion on Home Buie at this early stage 
ol the debate, but the Nationaliste are 
resolved the subject shall be at ones à» 
thoroughly ventilated os the rules of the 
House of Commons permit. The Tory 
Unionist ptogramme to to take the land 
question first and deter discussion of Home 
Rule until the procedure amendments are

A SEAT FOB MB. GO80HEN. 
London. Jan. 30.—Lord Algernon Percy, 

member lor tit Georges, Hanover sonars; 
has announced bis willingness to retire In 
favour of Mr. Goseheu. It to believed the 
latter will accept. ,

THE BELIEF OF EMIN BBY.
Cairo,Jan.29.—The Government insists 

that Mr. Stanley, the explorer, shall take 
the Zanzibar route in his expedition for the 
relief of Emin Bey. Mr. Stanley says he will 
not rush to meet the fate of. flicks PRsha 
and Gen. Gordon to please Egypt. Sir Eve
lyn Baric! supports Mr.Stanley, and hopes 
to succeed in petwuatUuff the Government 
to agree wit^hlm. .^^. __ .. .

THE QPKKN* JUBILEE.
Core. Jan 29.—The Municipal Council haa 

adopted a reiiOls<4^t*»»ta<SK|f is«*»•**'
of the Irish people subscribiug to theQuee’s 
Jubilee it would be more fiitiug tor the 
Pi in «of Wales to send relief to the Irish 
people in distress.

WABLIKE UTTERANCES.
Dublin, Jan. 80.—Mr. William O'Brien, 

speaking at Bodyke, County Limerick, to
day, said that if Irishmen could meet the 
police mtyi to man with riite to rifle In tbe 
open field, he for one would promptly 
abaudou speaking and the next speech the 
destroyer of people’s homes would bear 
would be from the mouths of the people’s
“““concentration OF TBOOP8.

Berlin, Jan. SO.—The continued concen
tration of Austrian troops in Gall da and 
tbe huge transportation of war material 
thither adds uueasiuet.8 in financial circles. 
I’here are also other war indications. 
Beiuforcements have arrived at Diense, 
Hagenan aud other frontier posts tn Ger
many. An Alsace journal reports that the 
French are building barracks at Uerardmol 
to accommodate 3.UU0 men and at Corvleux 
for 3.000 more, aud that at other places in 
the Vo:ges smaller barracks are being 
erected.

A TENANTS’ VICTORY.
Dublin, Jan. ao —Lord Dunsandle some 

time ago offered his Galway tenants a re
duction ot fil tpen per cent, in rents. They 
demaitdtd a thirty per cent, reduction, ana 
when this was refused adopted the Plan of 
Campaign. Lord Dunsandle now agrees to 
reduce rents twenty-five per cent, and to 
reinstate evicted tenants. Thereto great 
rejoicing- among the tenants over their 
victory. •

wood, be appointed.
On motion the by-law was read for a first 

time.
On the second reading Mr. Strickland 

m* v.*d, seconded by Mr. Moloney,—That 
Mr. John Carnegie be the arbitrator.-Car
ried. -*■ . p'

caretaker.
Mr. Sanderson moved, seconded by Mr. 

Forster,—That Mr. Flood be appointed------------ --------------------------------- ppoi i
caretaker of the Pigeon Creek bridge, 
............................. " .............mTr

and
uret pay him $25 for the last year.—Carried.

ICE.
Mr. Moloney moved, seconded by Mr. 

Walsh,—That the Treasurer be authorized 
to procure the necessary ice for the Court

COUNTY CONSTABLES.
Mr. Elmhibst introduced a motion refer

ring to the payment of County Constables. 
It was left over till the June session.

The Council adjourned._______

Te Have Prohibition.
Nashville. Tenn.. Jan. 29.—The Senate 

to-day passed, on Its final reading, the pro
hibition amendment to the constitution, 
the vote being yeas 31, nays 1

Sew York, Jan. 29.—The French Ce 
Company has finally demanded of tbe W« 
am union a return of its land lines. Pi 
<rr«*u replied that he would refer the 
•ioumiid to the board of directors. It to 
. f lie red the totter will refer It to the cable

Thy the Inrindbie-Culvere Cough Bel- 
aauA—»t tbs FWnJDrug store.

SAVED BY A MIRACLE

Eeeepe of Five ef the Crew tTIhtMnffS

Halifax. Jan. 28.—The schooner G Gra
ham was wrecked last Monday night la a 
gale off Dover West, and her crew of ate 
]men were believed to have perished. This 
evening, however, three of the crew reached 
Halifax, and reported that two of their 
number were at Dover being cared for till 
t hey recover from their Injurie» and exhaus
tion consequent upon their fierce struggle 
with the elements.

The survivors state the schooner struck 
about ten o'clock at night, aud tbe foremast 
fell against the cliff, resting on a ledge 
about thirty feet above tbe deck. Five of 
the men clambered up the mast and reach* 
ed the narrow ledge on which it rested. The 
hixtli r.n 1 missing man was tbe captain. 
He was last seen to enter thë cabin, and 1$ « 
is -.bought that after leaving it he toll 
through tbe deck and hurt himself so badly 
as to be unable to move. The five on the 
rook had barely reached their place of ref
uge when the schooner parted and was 
washed out of sight. From the todgo tbe 
inen clambered to the top of the rock, where 
they remained until Wednesday morning, 
half clothed, without shelter, food or watett 
Tne s.orm continued throughout all this 
time and the heavy sea running made it 
impossible for people ou the shore who 
knew of the wreck to make a search. On 
Wednesday morning, tbe sea having calm
ed down, boat crews put off from the toad. 
The mon on the rock attracted their attcH- 
tion, and linen being thrown to them they 
w»*re draggl'd through the water Into the 
tioata. All were fearfully exhausted from 
their kxposupb to the elements, and had 
th«‘y been compelled to remain In their ter
rible petition a lew hours longe?‘all would 
have peri-bed. The male, James Wall, 
was so far gone that hto life was despaired 
ol, but he to now rallying and will recover 
In tiro». He 1» being taken care of at a 
ho isc in Dover, where another of hie com
rades also romains until he is able to pro
ceed to Halifax. *

Another lot of ladles ribbed over stock- 
togs to hand at the Golden Hon. B. Fads. •

John Walters, a veteran of ISIS, died a lew
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_ » to depend largely (or bis
.ansi— on the Introduction Into the contest 
of the question of Home Buie for Ireland. 
It paa dwelt on at length at his meetings 
mat week, he commencing by. In his first 
npaseh at Ms first meeting, announcing
lUSnallhan n supporter of Mr. Gladstone's

In revenue there It ceeaee In proportion to 
be protective.

To thoee who look beneath the surface 
every utteranoe of Mr. Blake and bln 
ftiende when pretending to be converted, 
for the present, from free trade, .hows 
their distaste for protection and their In
clination to rr-irrange the ktrff so ao to pro
tect our Industries ss little as possible. 
One mode suggested by them, that of 
equalising the duties to the valuee, would 
simply remove all protection from the 
common staple goods, the chief output 
from our factories, leaving them exposed 
to ruinous compelItl in. In a somewhat 
similar manner they oan produce the same 
result by removing duties from classes 
of goods which we produce, and putting 
them on classes of goods which we do not 
produce. Mr. Peterson, Brant, an election
eering Grit-Protectionist, now converted to 
to his party antipathy to the N.P. put this 
very cleaily. In a debate on the sugar 
duties he objected to them and expressed 
his preference for duties on tee 
end coffee ss • means of raising 
a revenue. Thus he proved how false is 
Mr. Blake', argument that a tariff to pro
duce a revenue must be protective, and at 
the same time he showed the willingness of 
the Reformers, even though pretended 
protectionists, to arrange the tariff to as to 
deny protection to a Canadian Induat' y 
while obtaining a revenue from articles 
which no Canadien bas so Interest in pro
tecting What would be the result of Mr. 
Paterson's plan? Refined sugars would be 
Imported from abroad, our own refineries 
would be closed, to the loss of those em
ployed in them, of their families, and of 
allied trades; no revenue would be obtained 
from sugar; and i.t the same time the con- 
earner would not have the benebt of lower 
prices, for the advantage would be derived 
by the foreign refiners, who would maintain 
their prioes as before the N. P. ere. On the 
other hand the duty on tea and ooffee, as lu 
the old Reform days before the Conserve; 
tlves repealed It, would be added to the 
price, since this queer protection would 
hardly encourage the formation of tea and 
coffee plantations In Canada, so there would 
be no fostering of Internal competition. 
This Is the Grit tariff policy in a tea-cup. 
This spirit pervades their whole fiscal sys
tem, and nothing could lie more suicidal 
(or Canada than Its adoption.

» of Ireland, Including those 
who meet warmly advocate Home Buis and
approve of MI. Gladstone's bill, prpst feei j tbe tisbery_queetioB the New York Tribune
that the introduction of the question into 

mjhamlstake. ltWfiotcalcul- 
; . te-it la not Intended tëX any good 

to braised, or even to advance the cause ol 
nom» Bale. If the Reform politicians and 
partisane forced a large body of the people 
of Canada into active opposition to local 
government for Ireland—If they succeeded 
In It a party question in Canada—
how would Brin be benefltted or Home Rule 
advanced’

Mr. Gladstone's Irish Government BUI 
wm ee elaborate scheme for providing In 
triante machinery for the government oM 
the island. It wan not and is not thebusi - 
aata of Canadian politicians or the Canadian 
Parliament to decide whether the machin
ery proponed to be provided by Mr. Glad- 
•tone's bUl was the beat machinery that 
coold be ' furnished lor the purpose. 
It was no part of their business to examine 
the details and work out the problem of 
whether that machinery would be Ukely to 
he Injured by friction or whether It was 
of such a nature that It would not wear. 
Buck questions needed searching examlna- 
tiuo and protoaod study, as weU as a most 
intimate acquaintance with the countries 
•ad the details of the complicated financial 
and other questions involved. Therefore 
the House of Commons at Ottawa would be 
rash and venturing beyond lie sphere If It 
prenounced an opinion tor or against a 
particular acharne for the local government 
of Ireland. A the same time the principle 
of home rale, a principle that Canada has 
acted on for years, I» one that Canadian 
politicians and statesmen are acquainted 
with. It In a principle that Canadians 
believe In. and the Canadian House of 
Umuannn unanimously adopted a resolu
tion, when moved by the Hon. John 
OosHgan, recommending that the principle 
he applied to Ireland. All were In oeooid 
then, end It was only when Mr. Blake Intro 
dined a motion favoring a particular 
eehama that any division arose. He knew 
thekell the members of the House of Com
mons were not In s position to pronounce 
on opinion an e particular scheme ; he knew 
hla motion would cause e division; he knew 
that It wee only Intended ss a political 
device for making capital for . bis party. 
HIS action, whether considered from the 
fdt of view of those who favor or thoee 
who disapprove of Mr. Gladstone’s bill, or 
of thoee who feel little Interest In the ques
tion, la deserving of censure. Canadians 
wen willing 1er i heir representatives to 
exposes an opinion favoring the principle 
of Home Buie, but If that had been dune 
apd dune unanimously, Mr. Blake would 
net have the same opportunity, 
political capital. That would not have
Sited him. He showed that to cared not 

for Oullcge Green or for Ulster, that he 
•and net If bitter feelings at play In Ireland 
were around here, and that his only 
thought waa for himself and his party, and 
such nlflshnsss and disregard of peaceful 
harmony should be condemned.

.......r-TTT
HA TEA CUT.

Mm Bun and his friends while sneer- 
Up at the H. P, endeavour to persuade 
thoee Interested lu manufacturée not to be 
afraid.se there meet be a high tariff to 
obtain a large revenue. This Is not an 
basset statement of the situation. Even 
It then were a high tariff it would not 
noon in illy be protective. Nor Is a high 
tariff necessarily connected with a large 

• evenaa In tact Just where a tariff brings

OUR
In regard to the U. 8. Senate debate on

hasthejokowlng i- 
"In the course of the debate In the

QUY NOW FOR NEXT WINTER!

GOUGH
MOTES INTO fflS NEW STORE ABOUT THE FIRST OP TT.KRTTabv itott

Vest, who was opposed U> taking any action 
that squinted In the direction of war, re
minded his brother Senators that the 
English and Americans are of one blood. 
“ J im,” said the colored dominie to a mem
ber of his flock who had a habit of troun
cing his wife, “Jim, you shouldn't be 
guilty of such conduct. Remember, Jim. 
that a man and his wife are one." ‘•I 
know," answered Jim, “ but the trouble is 
my wife always wants to be the one.” Cana
dian papers please copy."

We comply willingly with the request to 
copy. The anecdote though somewhat of 

cbesnut,” as our cousins would Bay, cer
tainly has the merit of defining accurately 
the position habitually assumed by their 
country. She always wants to be the one. 
In fact we may admit that she has on 
several important occasions proved herself 
to be the one. She has filched from us ter
ritory, rightfully our a, by the use of false 
evidence and by the suppression of evi
dence favorable to our claim. She cajoled 
Mr. Gladstone into so limiting the dates 
for claims to be submitted to the joint com
mission at Washington aa to shut out the 
Fenian raid damages from the mature 
they might consider. She obtained by dis
honest and fraudulent pretences so exces
sive a sum in the Alabama award that to 
this day she is unable to find anyone who 
can show the slightest right to a’great part 
of it as having been damaged, and has the 
plunder still In her treasury. She Is now 
claiming that she is the one who owns all 
Canadian fish, and has a right to claim our 
assistance in taking It, while declining to 
let us sell it to her. However, she will And 
this time that her claim to be “ the one ” is 
not recognized, fhe Macdonald Adminis
tration is firmly maintaining our territor
ial rights, and the Imperial Government 
shows itself ready to do its duty In sup
porting our^ honest claims. We confess 
we would not feel so secure if there were a 
obange in the administration of the Do
minion. We notice that United States 
jouM-ale take the same view of the situ 
atl«»n, though from a different standpoint, 
hoping for the success of Mr. Blake and bis 
friends, as being likely to yield all that the 
New England fishermen want, that is the 
right to steal our fish without allowing us 
any compensation. Mr. Blake seems to be 
rather popular —with foreigners.

MR. BLAEB AMD THE S. P.
The following letter has been addressed 

to the Montreal Star by Mr. C1end*-nning. 
who is well known to be an excellent 
authority on matters of trade and finance :

So,—I see the Hon. M’. Blake is announc
ed to speak here in a few days. Montreal 
does not forget hie last great effort here. 
Had the country listened to his counsel at 
that time the Canadian Pacific would be 
still a thing of the distant future. It was 
fortunate tor Canada that the patriotism of 
her people sustained Sir John A. Macdonald 
not only in hie O. P. K. scheme, but also in 
bis National Policy, the result being that 
our country has steadily developed, and we 
are to-day a prosperous people despite tie 
prophetic declarations of the great leaders 
of the Reform puty.

Mr. Blake and his followers are now fenc
ing on the National Policy qu stion. Men 
whom we have known for years as most 
pronounced free traders are giving out their 
assurances to the industrial classes that Mr. 
Blake doee not mean to touch the tariff.

We must have a revenue.” thev say and

The Store heretof ore known a» the Bon Marche, is being refitted and remoddeled on a 
Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing House in New York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from now until dag of removal, I tcill sell OVERCOATS at the following

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS; .< A

$18.00 OVERCOATS 
$12.00 OVERCOATS 
$10.00= OVERCOATS 
$8.00 OVERCOATS 
$6.00 OVERCOATS

FOR $9.00 
FOR $8.00 
FOR $6.50 
FOR $575 
FOR $3.75

All our Overcoats must go before removing. Don't miss the chance. The goods are all 
marked in plain figures and it is an easg matter to see if we make the reduction. Or, if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring some person along who 
bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I will sell one like it for now. 
Remember for two weeks only. Don't miss it. You cannot buy the cloth for the money.

SOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
of the farHB are (He very men who desire a 
change.

Anyperson who had Occasion to wait on 
tire* sreCSrëffcle BbrtwCnrt Wright Govern
ment in reference to tariff matters need 
hardly be told that they were in principle 
free traders, and whilst they had oppor
tunity they put their principles into 
practice. Sir Richard Cartwright was 
called upon ng<\iu and again by deputationi 
representing very large and important 
Canadian interests. It was in vain that 
they tried to show him that the factories 
were closed, the men were idle, and that 
the workingmen would have to go to other 
countries in order to And employment. Sir 
Richard's treatment of deputations was a 
matter of more than public notoriety.

The National Policy Is the only real live 
issue now before the electors of this Domin
ion—that i*, in other words, will our own 
Government allow our own people to make. 
In our own country, goods that we require; 
or shall we be obliged to send our money to 
other countries to buy, and thus force our 
mechanics, artisans and factory operatives 
to leave Canada and go where they can find 
Work. W. CLKNDIltHKHO.

Montreal, January 26th, 1887.

RIVERSIDE PARK

FROM ALL OVER.
It is reported that suits for Infringement 

of patents will shortly be brought by the 
Edison Company against all users in Can
ada of other Incandescent lamps.

Two new townships, comprising some of 
the richest agricultural lands in the Pro
vince of Quebec, have been added to ti e 
surveyed portion of 'Ottawa County by the 
recently completed survey of the Lievre 
district.

The Grand Trunk freight house on River 
street, Buffalo, with all its contents, to
gether with a number of freight care, and 
and the office with the books and docu
ments, were destroyed by fire on Friday*

LINDSAY.
A Loss.—On Sunday morning pedestrians 

In passing hear Sadler, Dundas A Go's grist 
mill observed what appeared to them a 
larke heap of sawdust in the river on the 
west side of i be mill, and gave the matter 
no more thought. One of the men happen
ing to come down paw that a large quantity 
of wheat piled against a window had, by its 
weight, forced a pane of glass, andover 1.600 
bushels poured Into the river. At unit 400 
bushels were got out dry and a good quan 
tity taken out of the *ater which will be 
kiln-dried, but the remainder will furnish 
food for fish.

Two Teams North Daily—Next som
mer there will be two trains north from 
Lin<lsay to Fenelon Falls, Klnroount, Hali- 
burton and Inmdnle Oue to leave here on 
the arrival of the Toronto train at 11 a. m., 
while a fast morning train will be run 
from Halihurton lu time to connect 
with the 9 IS train going west here. Plant* 
are already drawn up for the magnificent 
new station at the junction near Kinmount 
Trains will be run over the Irondale, Ban 
croft and Ottawa to connect with all on the 
main line. By the next summer
there will be fifty-fiv* miles of the L B. A O. 
By completed,— Warder. <

Hereford's AcM PkMphato
M SICK HEADACHE. _

Dr. W. W. Gray. Cave Spring, Oa., ear* : “I 
have given it In several esses of habituai elek 
headache, with perfect succès*.”

get» anbertieementd.

they think we are 
that the revenue
duties, 
given to 
need har 
who are

ftoM
hardly be a

stupid euotigh not to know 
an be ralaedfrom customs
tittle or no protect!;® be
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A. CLECC.

V _ SL residence 
north end of Ceorge St. The An

ew! Hearse In the Province, and ail 
funeral Requisites. This department
la ta charge of Mr. B. n'-------—Û------
of the

i charge of Mr. B. Glen, graduate 
ae Rochester School of Embalming.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

-IU-the dur'eblllty of lb. work.

Reduction of Season Tickets.

GENTS.......... ............................. -...41 06
LADIES..,...................... ................,. 60

10 rente for use of elide afternoon and evening. 
Toboggans to hire at the Slide.

JEROME YOUNG,
Id46 Manager.

of an

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IB THE BEST. Hla worl 
in Peterborough. Hie ’skill, gotten by close 
ttudy and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same asotherestabllsh- 
menta. SflTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Beady-Made Account Books 
Ordinary Rultoga.

Ledger», Da^Books^Jommals^Oaeh Books'

The Largest Block In Peterborough to choos 
from at the

MEW STATIONERY STORE

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND BEK

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OP

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 

& Sheet Music.
We Cannot be Undersold.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Mas 
Sellable place for UenU to get

Spring Overcoats and Suite
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
^Dreeme  ̂Mantlee, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
k Carfid and IDyed al

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VERT LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY A PPL! 
CATION FOR KTATKUOOMH VFRY NECES- 

BA BY. For farther Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent o. T.

A ' f

OSTRICH FEATHERS 
Shades.

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
n<ljiCK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al 
Shades.

PAM’S STM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

LOTS OF'EM ARE WONDERING WHERE

W.H.GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and Smith 
81, handling the Groceries at rook bottom 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
Hast ne. Currants, etc. In any quantities to soli 
any and all. Come and be convinced thatyoo 
can bay as cheap. If not eneaper than any 

ee down Town.
When proven then It le Urea.

W. H. GORDON.

J.
\have you a gold ?

ear Try HUE TAB OORD1AI»
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS ?

«■-Try WINTER BALM.

""SStT*™

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior

as Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing oti the reputation of 
our gniafse Ora Une, 
we warn the ladle* against 
*ncb imposition by draw 
Ing their attention to the 
necessity of acting that the

‘CROiPTQNCORSET 80.’
la stamped on inner side of all Coraline good*

WUheet whisk aw an gaatiaa

By wearing toe only

FRANK LAZARUS
Gets of toe ârm sf Laser* A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & lye Class
The* Wpeetade, and Eye Ola** hate basa 

wd to, the part tigs*, and, glwja »>f
THE Bear w ran world. They 
end last many yean without '

They are

FOB BALE AT

JOHN ZNrTjTQHiUTT
Dmsxlet. Peterborough, OmL

h.eK^,srsM.,b "“jyssjs

Xmas Gomes But Bara a Year
SPECIAL INDU

FOR THE MONTH OF
MÜ'IH [TS

TO KVEKY PURCHASER
Of one pound of our Me lea, § lbs. sfths 

heat Faiiliglahhn Her Me.
To every purchaser of one pound of owe «ta. 

tea, S lbs. ef Batatas Far lie.
We warrant our Teas and Ooflkcc of the hail 
quality. 4 pohnde of Granulated Sugar for

HAWLEY BROS
Hu»tar Otraet. rafngluaniitijl
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CARRISTON'S GIFT.
BY HUGH OONW1Y.

tmg wea.m. ni-n ouvy m* Y.m, ± ieiu 
sure that u h • •» areû tor ho.- win social 
success her loo fes and l ear in,, .vciii 1 insure

Author of "Colled Back,” ' 
"A Family Afair.'

Dark Day»," 
etc.

CHAPTER XV.
That a man of Carriston’* rank, breeding 

and refinement should meat his fate within 
the walls of a lonely farm-house beyond the 
lŸoeeacha, seems incredible. One would 
scarce! expect to find among such humble 
surround ngs a wife suitable to a man of his 
stamp. And yet when 1 aaw Un woman 
who had woo him, I neither wondered at the 
conquest, nor did I blame him for weakness

I made the great discovery on the morning 
after my arrival. Eager to testa the ineeh- 
neea of the morning air, 1 rose betimes and 
went far a short stroll. I returned, and 
while standing at the door of the house, 
was positively startled by the beauty of a 
girl who passed me end entered, «à if she 
were a regular mnaui>ant ot the place. 
Rot â rosy Scotch lassie, such as one would 
expect to find indigenous to the sail; but a 
•lira, graceful girl, with delicate classical 
features. ▲ girl with a mass of knotted 
light hair, yet with the apparent anomaly, 
dark eyes, eyelash* and eyebrows—a combi
nation which, to my mind, makes a style of 
beauty rare, irreeistibh and dangerous above 
all others. The features which fi led the ex
quisite oval of her face were refined and 
faultUes Her complexion wai pale, but Its 
pallor la no way suggested anythin- save 
perfect health. To cut my enthusiastic de
scription short, I may at once say it has 
never been my good fortune to cast my eyee 
on a lovelier creature than this young .girL

Although her drat was of the plainest and 
'simplest description, no one could have mis
taken her for a servant; and much as I ad
mire the bonny, healthy Scotch country lee- 
site. I felt sure that mountain air had never 
reared a being of this ethereally beautiful 
typA As she pawed see I raised my hat in
stinctively. She graoefnlly bent her golden 
head, and bade me à quiet but unembar
rassed good-morning. My eyes followed her 
until sue vanished at the end of the dark 
passage which led to the back of the house.

Even during the kief glimpse 1 enjoyed 
of this fair unknown a strtn-e idea occurred 
to me. There was a remarkable likeness be
tween her delicate features and thocs, 

■ely less delicate, <4 Carriston. This r»-

, it; and fruni Lb.* great mi_> ov men; winch,
| a» I havduireauy bold, I noue » iab sheaiih 
i and spirit», 1 baiiovei that hi-, rnaniags 

would imute bli *Le longer, uapi tor ijiét b.it-
. ter.

Now for my objection, which stems almost 
! a laughable one. L oij*clei on the core of 
I the extraordinary res •mbiance, which, so 
I tar aa a man may resemble a woman, ex- 
j istad b.1 two .a Charlei Car.-is.oa ail Made- 
i line Rowan. The more 1 sa ■« tiie.a together,
, the more I waa struck by iu. A stranger 
' might well have taken them for twin 

brother and sister. Tne »ami delicate fea
tures, dranu iu the tame lines; *ue same 
soft, dArk» dreamy eyes; even the same 
Shaped heads. Comparing the two, it 
needed no phrenologist or physi •gnomist 
to tall yon .where on; excohe.-, th.* other 
excelled; where one failed, the other waa 
wanting. Now could I have satec;jd a wife 
for my friend, -I would have chosi, n one with 
habits and constitution cnârdly different 
from his own. She should have been a bright, 
bustling woman, witu lots ot" energy and com
mon sense—one who would have rattled 
him about- and kept him going—not a lovely, 
dark-eyed, dreamy girL who couid tor hours 
at a stretch make herself supremely happy 
if only titling at her lover’s ieet attl. speak
ing no word. Yet they were a handsome 
couple, and never l ave I seen two people so 
utterly devoted to each other a j those two 
seamed to bo during those autumn days 
which I spent with %>m.

I soun had a clear proof of the closeness 
of their rhenîal resemblance. One evening 

; Carriston, Madeline and I were sitting out 
! of doors watching the gray mist despoiling 

in the valley at our feel. Two of the party 
were, of course, baud in hand, the third 
seated at a discreet distance—not so far 

’ away as to preclude conversation, but far 
enough off to be able to pretend that he saw 
and herrd only what was intended for his 
jy stand ears.

A Wonderful Remedy.

Kajay life.
What a truly beautiful world we life in! 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
glens and oceans, and thousands ot means 
of enjoyments"We can desire no better 
when in perfect, health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving it up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that «Green’a August

_____ _____________ t ________ ,__ _________ Flower, will make them free from disease,
aerobian ce mav have added to the interest » as when horn. Dyspepsia and Liver Com

plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache; Costiveness,

the girl’s. appearance awoke in my mind.
Any way, I enterad our sitting-room, ani, a 
prey to curiosity and perhaps hunger, awaited 
with much impatience the appearance of 
Oarrikton—and breakfast 

Hie former arrived first. Generally speak- 
tpg, he was afoot long before I was, but this
moromg we had reversed the usual order ot i mtcitensgli H keU

Nervous Prostration,Dizziness of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress 
log symptoms. Three doses of August 
Fiotter will prove Its wonderful effect, bam- 
pie bottles, 10 cents. Try lu d90

things. Aaeoon as I war him I cried: i
“CarHstoo, tell me at once who is the ; ^ _tor* girt f ntot ooai^. t

dark evw sod gotoefTWar Is’«be tiflytag 
bare, like ooraelreer

A look of pleaeire flashed Into his eyee—e 
took which pretty well told me everything.
Nevertheless he answered ai carelenl, aa if 
such lovely young women were as common 
to the mountain side aa rooks and bramb'es.

“I «met TOO mean Mies Rowan, a niece 
et our worthy landlady. She live» with 
1er.»

She eawnea he Scotch, with such » lace 
and eyee.*

“Half and halt Her father wee called an 
■ngUahman, bat waa, I believe, of French 
extraction. They say the name waa origin
ally Bohan.”

Carriston seesned to here made cloaa in- 
gnlriee aa to Misa Rowan’s parentage.

“Btit wbat brlngs her herei” 1 asked.
“BbeTOti nowhere else to go. Rowan wee 

on artist. He married a sister odour boateae, 
end bore her away front her native land.
Soaae years ago she died, leaving this one 
daughter. Lût year the father died, p-nni- 
leei, they tell me, so the girl bae since lived 
with her only relative, her aunt"

“Well,” 1 laid, “as yon seem to know all 
about hé, yon can introduce meb. -an 1-by."

“With the greatest pleasure, if Miss Rowan 
permits," said Carriston. I wai glad to hear 
him give the conditional promise with os 
much impact to the lady’s wishes aa if «he 
hed been » duché».

Then, with the liberty a close friend may 
taka, I drew toward me h portfolio, full, I 
«earned, of sketches of surrounding seenory.
To my surprise, Carriston jumped up hastily 
and matched it from me. "They are too bad 
to took at,” ha said. Aa I struggled to regain 
pausedI» sundry strings brok-, and lo and 
behold! the floor was iitterei, not with dm 
lineatioua of rock, lake and torrent, but 
with bwagei of the fair young girl 1 had 
assn aflnr ndantas before. Full faeo. profi a, 
ftne quarter face, five, erven «van-eighth 
lace, ell were there each study perfectly 
executed by Cwrieton’e clever pencil. I 
threw myself Into a chair and laugh -dtJoud, 
while she young man, blushing and discom
fited, qstokly huddled the portraits between 
We opysre, Jqet aa agenaine Bouton lamie 
hare In the plentiful and, to me, very wai- 
eome breakfast.

Carriston did favor sea with his company 
«■sing the whole of that day, but, lo spite 
ot mj having come to Scotland to enjoy bis 
society, that day, from seedy gueaoJ ree- 
sons, i as the only .tes ia which 1 had nndia-
puted possession of my fnood.

Of eourse, 1 ’ tntered him a great deal on
air foil. jo.le. He took it in good

Plsnf rig little or no defeuea In- 
hafere aigut he had told me with all a 

boy’s ftrver hew he had loved Madeline 
Rosfea at tret tight, bovin the short spice 
«< time which had elapsed since that mejiiug 
ka led wooed her and woe her; how good 
end beautiful she was; bow he worshipped 
her; how hap; y he fart; how when I went 
south he sk ald accompany me. and aft* 
ns tlt a lew necessary arrangements, re-
torn at ones and beer hie bride away.

I oo old only listen to him and « ngretulata 
Un. It was not my place to sot the e.dsr, 
and advise him either for or a .ainsi the 
marriags Carriatos had only himself to 
It1—— and If he mod# a reeh slop, only h.m- 
ealf to blame for, the conseqnentes. And 
why should 1 have diaeuade-a—1 who In two 
days enviod the boy1» good fortune I 

flaw a-great deal uf-Msde.lno Rowan 
How strange and ont-flf-piece her name and
«seamed amid our surroundinps. If at 

somewhat shy and retiring, shs sons. It 
only tor Carriston1» sake, consented to look 
npoo me aa a friend, and to ked to me freely 
and fiaieearvadly. Then 1 found that her 
setnsn wee hs sweet aa her face, bach a 
—T~s-t did she make ot me that, save tor 
ans eeimerical reason, 1 should have felt 
quite certain that Carnet on had chosen 
well, and woald be happy in wadding the 
girt el hie choice., has dise ot her beebto 
fgiltom to the world, ooA ob—oa» et poûth

The value of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I E. M. Sargent, 41 Andover et., Lowell, 
in the protection it affords from the dangers j Muss., says : “I commenced using Ayer’s 
of pulmonary disorders, eanuot be over- Cherry Pectoral about the year 1842.n a 
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittsburg, I family medicine, for Coughs and Colds, 
Pa., writes: “About three years ago I ; and have always kept it iu my house sinc«‘ 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted iu ‘ that time. I consider it the best remedy 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer’s | that can be had for these coihplaiub-.*’ 
Cherry Pectoral 1 byve since entirely re- j Dr. J. B. Robertson, Clayton, N. C..
mtlnml mv health ** Mr. Henrv HiiKsell. wrigained my health.” Mr. Henry. Russell, 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, 
writes : “ Influenza became epidemic in 
my neighborhood. Several members of 
my family suffered severely with It, 
all of whom took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and were cured by It In a few days. It 
Is a wonderful medicine for Influenza. 
Too much cannot be skid In its favors’*

writes: “I have used Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, in my family and practice, for a 
number of years, and have no hesitatiou 
In recommending it. It is an admirable 
preparation, and frell-qualified to do all 
that is claimed for it.” E. J. Styers, Ger- 
manton, N. C.. w rites : “ Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral to the best Cough preparation I 

Î ever saw. It gives instant relief.”

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
has cured a Cough in a few doses. It alwsys relieves irritation of the tongs or 
throat, and arrests the tendgney to inflammation. It strikes at the foundation of all 
Pulmonary diseases, is Without a rival as an expectorant, and is a sure euro for the 
most obstinate Coughs and Colds. L. Garrett, Texana, Texas, writes: “I have 
used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my family for twenty years. For throat and lung 
diseases, I consider it a wonderful remedy.” v

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED by

Dp. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.
For sale by all Druggist*.

is what every person says who bas bought 
Groceries from us. Our Tea*, Sugars and 
Codées are marked low and are very good. 

We have a very select stock of

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, etc. which we are selling at 

rock bottom prices.

GEORGECAETON
The People’s Oroeer, Oeorge «reel

MARVELLOUS MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

«.h°,"£, a”."k.* Artiflriel Systems—Care ol 
Mind wandering—Any book leoroed In one 

Pro-Peel™», wilh opinions of Me. 
Pkoctur, the Astronomer, Hons. W. W 
Aaron, Judah P. Benjamin. lire. Minor, 
Wood and others, sent post prkb, by 

PROF. LOJWETTE,
*S7 Fifth Avenue, New York

Great Reductions
nt PRICES AT

Miss Armstrong’s.
Being desirous of clearing out the balance 

of my winter stock, I now offer it at 1» per 
cent below selling price.

Un trimmed Hat* for 28e^ Trimmed from

Laces, Gloves and Hosier;
Plushes, Velvets, Velveteens, and Y 

Goods In clouds.
Faselnati 

Hood*.
ators, Jackets, Jerseys, 
Children’* Hoods, MltU, 1

Cape and

A l=o a few ends of Mantle Clothe. As the 
Goods muet be bold decided bargains may be 
expected.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
6 lbs. No 1 Japan Tea for ..................$1 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for .................. l 00
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for   1 00
18 lbe. Brown Sugar .......... ...................  i oo
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar..................... 1 00
8 «ba Fresh Baleine........ ..................... 26
8 lbe. Freeh Currants ......................  26

a SHANNON.
d® Ashbnmham

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take year 

LAST BUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argne’sDve Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PAIRED, and made good ae new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Glovee Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent foi and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, WeeS

perbuetiel...... .a.An**.*!»,...: .v.™18-tna
FLOUR AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Proceewe, per ovL $2 60 to $2 80
Flour, bakers per owt.................. 2 28 to 2 26
Flour, stone process................... 180 to 180

COARSE GRAIN. V
Barley, pel bushel............ . 0 « to 0 60
Pea*.............................. ................. 0 5o to 0 61
Bye...........................................

MILL FEED. 
Oat chop, per cwt 
Pea cho]

0 29 to 0 29 
0 46 to 0 45

10 to 1 10
)p, ” ........................  1 M to 1 10

Barley chop “ ........................ 1 00 to 1 00
Pollards “ ........................ 0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton................................... 1100 to 11 00

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag...............-,........  0 70 to 0 70
Cabbage, per head........................ 0 06 to 0 u7
Beet*, per bag......  ..................... 040 to 040
Onions, per bag........................... 125 to 140
Carrots, small red, per bag........  0 85 to 0 40
Carrote, field, per bag............... 0 15 to 0 20
Turnips........................................... 0 20 to o 25
Parsnips........................................ 080 to 040

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beel, by the quarter per cwt - - 8 60 to 4 60
Tork, *’ “ “ “ . 600 to 6 2i
Mutton, per »............................... 0 06 to 0 u6
Veal, per S.................. ..................  none offering
Lamb, pei ft ...............   0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs......................   6 60 to 6 00
Hog6,live weight8 75 to 4 25
Tallow, per ft ............................... 0 04 to uw)
Lard........... ..............................  0 JO to o 11

0 46 to 0 tiu 
0 60. to 0 70 
0 60 to V 60 
0 76 to 1 00 
0 16 to 0 2» 
0 16 lo 0 18 
0 12 U> 0 12 
0 18 to 0 20 
7 UU to 10 00 
Î V) to • “

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
4- __________ ______

SWEEPING
REDUCTIONS

m all wirier aoorw.

. 22- ■

GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

H. S. GRIFFIN & Oft

I OB PRINTING !
Neatness in Style. 
Moderation in Charges. 
Fulfilment of Promises. 
Despatch in Execution.

Chickens, per pair...........
Ducks, per pair......................
Geese, each .............................
Turkeys, each.........................
Butter, frekh roll, per ft...... ..
Butter, packed prime, per ft.
Cheese, private sale per ft......
Egg*, per do*.............. ..........
Hay, per ton........ ..................
Straw,per load............ ........................ ......
Wood, hard, per load.................. 8 50 to 4 80
Wood, soft, per load ............ 2 60 to 8 0u

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool........... ...................  0 18 to 6 18
Southdown wool........................... 9 2t to 020
Hides, per cwt................................ 6 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per cwt........ . • 00 to 7 00
Lambskin*  ......................... » to 26
Sheep Pelts, each...... ................ 26 to 26
Sheep skins................................... 100 to 100

fish. ,t
White Fish, per pound .......... 0 00 to 0 09
Speckled Trout, per pound........  0 06 to 0 09
Maskluonge, per pound................  0 06 to 0 08
Bass, per pound............................   0 (16 to 0 06
Flnnle Haddle, per lb...................  o lo to 0 10
Blmeoe Herring, per do ..............  0 80 to 0 80
Salt Mackrel.per do* .................. 0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per quart.......................... 0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per can............................. 0 46 to 0 66

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
AND

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

her* Fvwftt Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Meeore. Ostrom 

d Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall,per barrel. ............. 1*0 to I
Apples! No. I » ............... 2 25 lo ITS

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb .............. 0 20 to 9 »
M#-8*100 Lemons, per dosen....... 0 80 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen.......»............ 0 80 to 0,66

which totha* 
•lerce’e GoM- 

J digestion, l 
strength, an

Thoroughly cleanse the bloot

fair skin, buoyant spirit*, vital------ -—_ ,
soundness of constitution will be establish# l 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humoi tL 
from the common pimple, blotf h.oreruptio: 
to the worst Scrofula, or Woed-poison, Er 
i '’dally ha* it proven it* efficacy in cun;

lererdOlancla, and Fating Llcere. 
flolden MMlml I*.1” 01

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a Firat-clasa Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street.

GEO- HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

srTZLXPHOKB CONNECTION. lmdlrtMl

le BETH Prill Dice
Is prepared to dxecu'e thejollowing, and other 
classes of PLAIN and FANCY WORK, in the 
best styles. . • i

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes, In fancy styles.
Circulars, in *crlpt or plain type. 
Bill-Heads, all sizes and shapes, on excel!

ent quality of paper.
Business Cards all sizes.
Visiting Cards, In beautiful Cards, Texts 

or Script Lettering.
Postal Carda, with business Notices or 

Memorandum Headings.

Letter Heading»,
Note Headings,

Blank Cheque#,
Blank Receipt#- 

Pamphlets,
Catalogues,

Law Blank#

and alt end every description of work required 
to be done In letter press.

THU

REVIEW Job Printing Department
£Bff-Satlsfactton given to all customers; 
charges ore Is moderate as the cost of getting 
up good work will allow, and are usually found 
satisfactory. -r

The REVIEW Printing Office
Is noted for Its punctuality In fui tiling promises 
and the business men can rely of getting up 
work at the time agreed upon.

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE;

Daily Evening Review
RyDelivered to your HotiFU

EVERY EVENING I
Send along your names, and TRY IT; 11 

you do not think It well worth the money, yon 
can stop It any time.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

5 30 a m
7 00pm 

10 56 pm
7 00 p m
8 20am 

10 80 a,
boo '
150pm

«MH
6 15pm 

10 80am

MAILS.

4 oopm 
6 16pm
2 80 p m

eoopr
previous

night

U 00am

1 00 a; m

Montreal add Bast, via
O.A.Q.R.

Toronto and West, vis 
trend Trunk,jfcaet A West) l 15pm

Midland,
Post Offipt- — 
the Midlaud Railway tweet) 4 $*4»
■Mltihrook and#onHoiw! Uj*a

Grand Junction, includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vll- 
llers, Norwood A Hastings .

Lnketield, Including Sel- 
wyn. Hall's Bridge
Lakehurst. ..................... . .

Fraservllle 6 Sprlngvllle. 1 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Brldgenorth * Enntsmore..
Burleigh, Including 

Young's Point,
Falls, Haul tain,___
Aosley, Chandos, Civ
Paudash and Chedde. „__
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays............... ..................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen —
Stoney Lake,dally....t___  .

Greystock and Hiawatha,
««tS ,W,J'
nesdays and Saturday*.. " “

Street Letter Boxe*.... 
do do do

Montreal Winter Carnival.
I WILL SELL BOUND TRIP TICKETS FOB THB CARNIVAL AT

doing February Ttb, 8th and nth. Returning, leave Montreal not later than Feb loti.
lion (which Is Scrofula of lbe Lunge), by 
.ronderful blood-purlfvlngjnrignratlng.sim 
nutritive properties. Fo” Week Lunn. 8nlt 
Jngof Blood. Short nm of Breelh, Bronchitle.

■ vote Coughs, Asthma, and kindred etfrr 
one. It le a eoverden remedy. It prompt' 
■ire. the eevereaf Coiiuha.
For Torrid Liver. Bllloneneea or “LI

■ implalnt,” Dvmr~lt, and Indigestion, n 
-n unequalled remedy. Sold by druggie:

WlSSTlIWEte:**'
So. e vial, by drrsRlata

CW’AT SINGLE FARE-88 75*^
Going February 4th to 16th inclusive. Return* good to 16th February. Noehaaffb <tf 
cars by the C.P.R. SirCHEAP RETURN TRIPS to Florida. SnitirpootoCv. and lowest 
rates to all parte of the United States.

Canadian Pacific Rail Road: Allan Line Steamships: White Star Line Sfeaiiwhip* 
Malory Line Steamships; Dominion Express Co.; ftP.B Telegraph 0>.

ALEX. ELLipTT, C.F.R. Passenger Agent.

THE FACILITIES FOR

JOB WORK
re ample, and order* ere pushed through 

wlf h vigor, so that work can be got out In 
iiuort time. »

Orders from the Country
attended to with promptness, and the work 
forwarded Immediately on completion.

REVIEW
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Praw.ipifou 't a physician who 
lias had a Ufa long experience la 
treAlbz/;-r.f ;o disease*. I* used 
monthly vi-h perfect success by 
over lu. -Off iM s. Pleasant, safe, 
«gfecSb'ii. LBdkf* ask yoor drug: 
rî'-t for Pen -royal Wafiwe mid 
take ro r sti:. to, or tncloee poet- 

e f or s«t *d $ a rt iculara Sold by

Uii
-sis

II»»*

1*69 m
u 99am
!!•»■

7 91am 

i morn

l 80 pm 
709 am

uu uv uu 4496pm
British Mall*, per Can*, 

dlan Une, every Wednesday iv 00 pm
at . • ........ ■■Ml...».,»,,..,,

7*»m

9 00 a m bia, and station* on C. P.R 6 00pm

Via New York, MouJay*. 
Wipoipeg, North-West 

Territories, British Colum
bia, audstationsonC^RR.

Pontage to Great Britain 16c. per * os. by 
each mute. Registration fee, 6c.

Money ORDKKHgranied from9 a mu aatUS 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices In O 
United «tales. Great Britain, German 1 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark fateolcelai
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swlti__
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, 
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Vld
(Australia), New South Wales, ”---- ------
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulatioae i 
the Poet Office Savings' Bank, between th 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be . 
before the close of each malL

Office hour* 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m.,Sundays ex
cepted.

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lei* 
enbur^Malta, Montenegro, Nell—1—
Kin il I

viwaiwr,
eece, Italy, L» 

urg, Malta, Montenegro.Netheriand, No*» 
r, Persia, Portdgal, Azores, Roumaala,

___ixla, tit. Pierre, Servian Spain, the Cktiafy
Islands, Bweden. tiwi Leer land and Turkey, 
And via United States:—Bermuda,

i, Ht John,
luthePwttiüîSntit. tjmlx, Jamacla, Jai

(Newfoundland 1* now L________ ___ ______
but the postal ratez remain ae before.) Letters 
6 cents per j oz. Postal cards 2 cent* each. / 
Newspapers 2cent* for 4 oz. Registration fM f 
6 cent*.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Frenell 
Colonie* in Asia, Africa. Oceania* amt Amcffc 
ca, except 8L Pierre and Miquelon, Pema,w<4» 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonie* In Ada 
Africa, Oceanic# Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Airlca, Oceanica and Ameriea,exoeptCuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlement* In Bigun 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letter* 16 eenti 
per à oz. Books Ac., 4 cent* for 4 os. Other 
lleglKtratloiis fee* 10 cents.

Wot India Islands, via Halifax, earn* rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In att
CaAuNtralla, (except New South Wales, VI» 
tori a) and (Queensland:—Letters 7 Mints, pdftMb 
4 cent*.

Australia New South Wales, Vlctorlgu 
Queenkland. Letter* 15 cent*, paper* 4 cent*,'

New Zealand, via San Fraocteoo:—Letter»
15 cent*, papers 4cent*. H. a ROGERS, Foefc-

The Orcat English
A Fuocewful Medici,

Mm30 y®"1 1,1 thoueahd* of W -7 Cures 8permat<nrhea. JN
Weaknen, Emitatona Impotentyj

wHk and all diwaaes caused by.abe*e.4i____
Izeroas] indiscretion, or over-exertion. Uyrsal. 

ickagmt Guaranteed to Curt tokenaudtherw
____Ask your Druggint for Tfce 6i«mi
Preeeriptiort. take no substitute. One r 
Si Six %\ bv mall. Write tor Pamphk 
Baraka ( l.emlcal Ce.» Detral 

Hold by G. A. WJ HO FIELD. P 
sod.drmrrlstw everywhere. L

D. BELLECHEM,

XavSv’B'ITTiTm I < ’AIf •* to™d W or Night ot his

Hold by JOHN McKER. Petwborongh ud I 
druggist* everywhere, I

hi* Residence adjoining hi* Wai.. 
serTkLarBo** (’ommunioathmi.

ftp://ftP.B
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SÂESBEY & BRO. At the Police Court tble morning the 
aueof Queen re. Brennan wee dtsmleeed.

8ÜHDAY SCHOOL ABM1VMSABY.

Kin nncnmn a labob lum-T or The lad, Fawcett, who waa no badly hurt 
ou Saturday by falling on the toej» getting

■AT WT In. better. He rnoorered oooaelouaneaa on Hat-JN 6W JN OV61S. uri»Y afternoon. He will he about In a
I fjwd.ya.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR THE

OARNIVaL, STAR * WITNESS.

XLbc Bailig IRevicw.ir

The Italian, Joseph Murphy, la atUl 
holding oat well The only feature In his 
oaee causing anxiety la his taking but 
little nourishment. He has grown eoe- 
a derably weaker and hla body ban ehtuuk 
very much, though It la but a week since

Sermons were preached In the George 
Street Methodlat Church on Sunday In con
nection with the anniversary of the Sunday 
School ot that chureb. The pupUe of the 
aohool occupied seats In the centre of ,the 
church and Joined heartily In the elnglng.

At the morning service the Ber. I. Tovell 
the pastor, occupied the pulpf. He gave 
some statistics regarding the school which 
had been supplied him. The financial state
ment for I he year, In brief, was, expendi
ture. SMSJO; receipts, *838.70; balance, *147.- 
60, which they hoped would be made up at 
theee anniversary services and the lectures. 
The smallest attendance on any Sunday

MONDAY. JANUARY 31 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

„ “ „J1I.T'nsi- — .A I during the year waa 168, the Urgent, 818,
A B"rnh“a the and the a vet age, 488. The smallest oollee-
dreeeed a largely attended meeting of the I tlon bad been *,63; the Urgeet «18 88, and
electors Of Douro, In the Town Hall, on 
Saturday night, with great eueceee. Mr. 
Burnham received assurances of continued

the average *5,84. A large number of echo! 
era bad been converted to Christ during 
the year. One of the senior classes had

The Rev. V. dementi's self-registering 
thermometea recorded 4%° below zero on 
Bundsy night.

supportfrom Ms old time friends. Douro I suffered a lose during the year by the death

Port Hope has offered Meiers. James 
Dyer * Bon exemption from taxation for 
twen y years and a bonus of *8,000, If they 
establish s woollen mill lu that town.

J. B. Pxktland Dentil Booms over J. 
MIR»' Hat Store, George street.

| refusee to go book on the N. P.

la Imp
On Sunday morning e • the 11 o'clock 

service the Rev. J. W. R. Beck pereecbed a 
sermon in St. John's Church In memory 
of three of the parishonera recently pass
ed away: the late Mrs. WalHs, Mr. John 
Browne and Mrs. Bar lee. He took hie text 
from the oxvi Psalm, 18th verse: "I will 
pay my vows now In the presence of all Ms 
people: right dear in the night of the Lord 
Is the death of hla salute.'

A grand Concert will be given Id Bt. | 
Luke's School Boom, Asiiuurnham, Tuee 
dsy.Prt). 1st, In aid of the Cbolr Fund. Very 1 
attractive programme. Admission twenty-

Bemember the lecture to be given In the 
George Street Methodist Chuich this even
ing bt the eloquent orator, John Kdarke, 
of Detroit.

The Madoc Itnin* says James Dolan 
Eaq., n distinguished Peterboroiighlan, le 
spending some of MMeleure In Madoc."

The Hon. Thoe. White, Minister of the 
Interior, waa In town to-day. He will apeak 
In Lindsay to-night.

Lelut-C A. Rogers and the oRloera of the 
City Betalioo have received invitai Ions to 
attend the Grenadiers ball to be held In 
Toronto shortly.

■■ She Kingston XgeeffF Jan. 88th seyb:—
" Mr. Mortimer, agent for Wilson DAy>
dramattceompeny*lo-*inelaoeholy mood,
he having been deprived of a very old friend. 
A few evenings ago eomh person took his 
umbrella out of the opera houee at Belle
ville and left a g sod one In It* place. While 
the agent Is much obliged to the gentleman 
who left him a good article he prefer* 
securing his own umbrella because be bed 
It for over thirty years, during wMch 
period It has shared his trials and bie 
tribulations, which were many Indeed. It 
la said that C. K claims that the stolen 
umbrella has covered the heads of Keene, 
Barry BuUixen, Joe Jefferson, Mrs. Lang
try, Mary Anderson, Patti, and other 
eelebruivs and strange to eay, although 
venerable Is but «lightly lobsided."

Ceewty aad High Beheel.
The number of pupils from the County at

tending the Belleville High School having 
Increased, tbe matter was referred by the 
Oouaty Council to a committee, who report
ed as follows“Your committee appointed 
to oonfer with a committee of the Riant of 
lduoallun In the City of Belleville in respect 
to the pupil» from tale county attending the 
city High School, beg to report.

• That your committee met the city com" 
mtt'ee last Mght and found that 48 county 
pupils are now in attendance at the High 
BchooL

“ That that number of pupils will cost 
the elty, baaed on last year's expenditures, 
sllowtng sothlng to the city for the cost 
and use of eenool building, for tbe whole 
year nt least *800, and that thin year's ex- 
peneee of the school will be greater than 
last year’s were.

A highly pleased and large audience as
sembled at the Opera House on Saturday 
evening to witness the melodrama of Oar 
rots. It Is M'llss school with line 
sentiment end n i oh vein of comedy 
throughout. The situations ere good and 
numerous and the climaxes sudden and 
surprising. It Is s plsy well calculated to 
Interest an audience from the riae to he 
fall of the curtain, as the author novel al
lows the Interest to Hag once. Mr. Dsy as 
Edward Mitchell gave a true and mealy 
Impersonation of the western settler and 
frontiersman of the day and his noting 
throughout Was characterized by careful 
attention to detail.- Mise Willie ae Carrots 
was excellent and played the untutored 
waif of the woods with a refreshing aban
donment. Her rendition ot the character 
waa received with much lavor. Little An
ale Bird w Stumps, « anticipated, was 
capital The sprightly epeeeh, cleverness 
fn acting, and naturalness in gesture, un
expected In one eq yWHg, tinmpletely 
the hevte of the atidtenea «• - The restot the 
support was In good hands nod vu evenly 
balanced. To-night the Company will play [ 
1 he aensational drama “ Under tbe Gas
light," with MF. Day aa Boorkay and An- ] 
nis Bird aa Peach Bk - 'em.

Csaxmai. Blanket», Toques and Sunken 
at the Golden Lion. R Fat*.

of Misa Mary Wood. Their lose had been 
her gain. He made reference In beautiful 
terms to the young lady passing away to a 
better land.

After elnglng, and the reading- of a 
Scripture lesson, Mr. Tovell chose Ms text 
from 8 Tlraothy,il 14-•Study,’» word In which 
he said, there waa not much music for a 
lazy boy, but wMeb waa full of music for an 
energetic and good boy It was a good Idea, 
In dividing a eermon, to glve'them pegs on 
wMeh to hand their thought». The text waa 

Study." What were they to study? Jeeus. 
And what about Him were they to study? 
He then divided hla eermon Into five h ads 

• pegs " as follows:—
8-Sufferings of Jesus.
T- Teachings of Jesus.
U—Universal love of Jeeus.
D-The Duty they owed to Jeans.
Y—Youth wanted for Jesus.

Jeeus suffered on tbe eroes to save them* 
He taught them, with the Bible as a com
pass, the way to a better home. He loved 
every one, and toyed every child, no matter 
bow small Their duty to him wae to trust, 
love and obey. Him. Fashion,Inlldellty, In
temperance, crime and worldlinese wanted 
the ehlldien. but they were too good for 
theee, and religion only waa suitable for 

They should belong to Jeeus. The 
thought» were brought before tbe minds of 
tbe children by illustration» admirably 
suited for the purpose. -

In tb* evening the Rev. F. H. Wallace! U. 
D., preached-the sermon.

BELFAST KI0IB.
.y

Bewewal #r Wld Tewwhlee—Thirty Peeple
Milled aad owe Hand fed Wawaded.
Belfast, Jan. 86.—There was terrible 

rioting In the Peter's hill derrick hill and 
Shank hill districts of this elty Inst night. 
The trouble started byaoldlere belonging to 
the West Surrey Regiment Insulting n num
ber of Catholic olvllleni. Toe latter re
taliated by atoning the soldiers, many of 
whom were Injured This wae followed by 
wholesale arrests, over 100 persons being 
locked up. A constable engaged In his 
duty was seriously inlun-d by the excited 
crowd. Finally military pickets were call
ed out and quiet waa restored. This even
ing ihe rioting was renewed, and the police 
aud mob are exchanging shots, lhirty 
person» ere reported killed and » hundred 
more Injured.

Altogether fllty rioters have been arrest
ed The trouble originated on Saturday 
night in a row between Pro. estante and 
Roman Catholics. The arrival of the police 
Incensed the mob and led to s free use of 
revolvers and stones. The police were 
compelled to Are for theii own protection. 
The mayor and other authorities did their 
beet tv prevent the renewal ot the riot to
night. but without success. Only three 
lersons were arrested to night. The out- 
ireak to-night was cau-ed by the appear

ance of two constable» who gave evidence 
before the Rlote Investigation Commission. 
Roth constables were rouuhlv handled, and 
reinioi cement» had to be called out.

LOAD COX OF C0XT0WX.

arrwia tw Bely we the Keforee Pelley Mr. 
Ces trient* Bella*** the Elector*.

The Bremen seem determined 
awakening a great amount of public Inter
est In the fancy drees skating carnival to 
be held on Friday evening, Feb. Uth. In 
addition texthe numerous prisse offered for 
the beet fancy dresse» a valuable silver cup 
has been presented by an unknown friend 
to be «waffled to the person answering 
correctly the largest proportion of the fol
lowing question»:—What lathe name of the 
oldest Inhabitant In the county of Peter
borough? How many macadamised atones 
are there on George street? How many 
tom cats are there In Peterborough? How 
many pane» ot glass are there In the win
dow» In the whole of the county of Peter
borough? Who wee the president of the 
Lime Juice Club'» Brat boot black? How 
many honest men are there In Peterbor- 
oogn? How many etonee were thrown Into 
the river Otooabee by boys sod girls last 
year? Who la the beet judge of Moxle In 
the town of Peterborough? Name Mr. Geo. 
A. Cox's ' exact majority at the coming 
election. Who made the Brat shirt? What 
1» the euperBcleal area of Sir John A. Mac
donald'» collar? How often had Julius 
Cesar the toothache? How many person# 
will there be In attendance nt the fancy

EHant*. BtttlVrré antt Contractor*
WANTED.

B°om£ ** “d eUé- ARF*r Review

WANTED.

KY1EW Office

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Wanted genkeal agket, tor i

borough and District, for the Kqult: 
Reserve Fund Liberal reman»ration. ----- ent position. * "*----  ------------

Offioe.

WANTED.
rpOWN PROPERTY In exchange for forms. 
J- Atoo wanted to bey, A COMFORTABLE 
HOUSE centrally located at from |N0 to $Uk0, Apply at onee to

T. HURLEY,

BAL1XE0HK TRUK HORROR.

A New Yerk ftalooa Keeper Arrested- 
He C’owieeeea Hla Unlit.

New York, Jau. 29— Inspector Byrnes 
last evening arrested Edward Unger, 
saloon-keeper, of No. 22 Ridge street, on 
the charge of murdering the man wtune 
mutilated body wae found in a trunk at 
Baltimore. The murdered man to believed 
to be Augustus Bolts, who Went to live 
with Unger three weeks ago, and wae re
potted to have a good deni of money When 
nepector Byrnes examined the room occu
pied by Bolts In Ungers house he fuuud 
>lood upon the walls and flt>»r. He also 
found a saw and a large knife with blood 
upon them. Unger’s son, Edward Unger, 
r., was also arrested last night. He oon- 
essed that his father and Bottz, or Bohle. 

as the man's name is also given, quarrelled 
recently about money matters. The next 
day Boni and hla trunk were gone and the 
room waa bloody.

The headleaa body of the victim was 
brought here from Baltimore this morning 
and taken to the morgue, where It waa 
carefully examined. It was found that the 
dead man hod g stiffened jointon one of hla 
Angers. It is known that August Bohle had 
acrooked Anger, and may possibly ce tnbllrh 
the identification of the body. Unger stiu 
asserts bis innocence and declares that 
Bohle is in Chicago. He waa arranged in 
the police court this afternoon, and re
manded to enable the police to secure ad
ditional evidence, -bis aim being twnt to the 
Bèwwrôf Detention. * -

New, York, Jan. 96 —Unger has confess
ed to his Crime. He says it .wig the result 
vifl\ qtmrreF -

AND

STATION MEN
WANTED I

On Bauit Division, D., 8.8AA.R&, Head
quarters camp at Reult Junction, forty miles 
above BL Ignace on D.. M. A M. B R.

RETFORD BROS. A HODGE, 
4dl92aw Contractors

From the Coxtown Examiner.
Now, Mr. Cox comes before the electors 

as a candidate for the representation of 
them in Parliament. That he is fitted for 
the position none can deny; that he will 
work willingly, earnestly and successfully 
for Its best Interests, his oast record In de
veloping, nulldiugup and booming the town 
lsami leguatsat4 e This town owes Mh 
Cox his election. It owe» it to itself to 
place as guardian of its interests at Ottawa, 
the man who for the past quarter of a cen
tury baa proved In a hundred ways Its 
best friend. In point of aolilty, adminis
trative executive anr. legislative—in point 
of financial ability and business foresight, 
In point of loyalty to the Interests of the 
town, he to the man for the position. He 
does not seek the position for his own ends. 
In entering upon this campaign he makes 
no lneon&sdm able sacrifice of bust 

Interests. If the fbople are
___ „ if they are grateful they will
triumphantly elect him. If they with
hold their support and confidence on this 
occasion It will afford poor enoouragemeut 
to Mr. Cox to continue to persevere, ae he 
has done In th* past in promoting the Inter
ests of Petei borough—If twenty-ttvo years 
of loyal service are to be rejected with In
gratitude—If the people say, as they practi
cally Will eay. If they reject Mr. Cox—"You 
have dote so much for us that we can now 
do without you." l|r. Cox has, we believe, 
been exposed to strong Inducements to 
transfer his interests and influence to -Tor
onto. This city In its greed, grasps at every 
good thing within Its reach,and li is wide
awake euough to appreciate the Importance 
securing the Influence, capi< al and business 
ability of a man like Mr. Cox by securing 
him as a citizen. They think that by se
curing Mr. Cox for Toronto, Peterborough 
ae a commentai rival by no means to be

POLICE COURT.

REMANDED.
Monday, Jan 21 —Marino, the Italian, 

who shot Joseph Murphy a week ago, was 
brought before the court this morning. 
The room was filled with people. He waa 
further remanded for a week.

Oar CarOlaal.
New York, Jan. 2».—Cardinal Taschereau 

of Quebec, visited Gen. Grant's tomb to
day. Before leaving he removed his hat 
and blessed the place.

DEFEATING I HE BALIFF&
Dubtin, Jan. 80.—A crowd at Llaston, 

Cork, yesterday baracaded the house of a 
widow named 8c.alan against the ballffs 
who had come to evict her, ano threatued 
bailiffs and their escor’. of forty policemen 
with scythes, pitchforks and scalding 
warer. The force was withdrawn In order 
to prevent a conflict.

THE BUMBLE CONTINUES.
London Jan 90.—There to very little fresh 

war news. The rumble of Continental pr 
pirations "still continues, and the feelii 
trows that the struggle may be delayi 
>ut cannot be averted:

Square and George 
Meals served at all

"That your committee agree to giro drees oarolval oo Friday «Toning. Feb. 11th? B^tothlTthey
LI I - - -111— UI.L a—• *  • 6. — . If ,.f 1 an frt* 4 kn skANA n*l*A 8a AAA.I 1 _______ _ "_____ _________ _________________, Belleville High School, for the Brut half of 

tbe year for taking the eounty pupils, *900; 
this arrangement to end with the midsum
mer vacation."

Ahwi in, B**.n«4l.
—Up to date eleven outside clube have 

agreed to play In tbe bonspeil commencing 
to-morrow. With the Peterborough dub tiisl 
makes twelve.

—Reek club will be represented by two 
rinks. In all twenty-four i Ink», or nlnty-elx 
ourlera.

—The Brockvllle dab will not be here on 
account of a vote being taken on eome im- 
pottanc by-law to-morrow. Eight votes 
might decide It.

-Ogdenaburg, also, will be among the

All competitors for the above prize to «end I peopls or Pztebboboogh, we abb suae. 
In their answer» In writing to the secretary affbeoiats too hiuhlt Nx Cox a valos

A« A CITIZEN TO ASSIST IE BWKBPIEO FROM 
THE TOW* THE IMMENSE INFLUEECa FOB 
GOOD OF WHICH GKOBOK A UoX 1» THE 
BBFBBSEBTATIVE AED EMBODIMEET.'

J. J. Italy's 
Corner of Market

Streets, Is now open._____________ ___
hours. Oysters In all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fieh, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything In Season furnished at a minu
ta» notice. Chargee moderate.
, ---------«■■-----
Get Culver"» Cough Balsam—» terror to

coughs end colde__Try It! Sold by G. A,
Shebie, Floral Drug Store. (Market.)

of the carnival committee not later than 
tlw 10th of February.

HWTTgVTT.T.H
Forms Dead ie Bed.—The luttUigenar 

sa ye that the oommunity was shocked 
about noon oo Saturday by the startling 
announcement that Dr. Abbott had been 
found dead In Ma bed. The report proved 
to be only too true. There wae every indi
cation of appoplexy. Dr. Abbott waa 
largely known and had a large practice. 
He waa a bachelor about 40 years of age, 
and waa bora on Wolf Island, near King
ston. He was a graduate of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, and has been prac
tising m«yidne In Belleville for 18 or 14 
years. He has two aistere living In thle 
city. Being so well known. Me sudden"^Tbeprogramme is as follow» ;—Tbe play I demise baa awakened a wide IntoreM lntbe

rUl eommenoe at 8 n'oloek In the morning I T^e unhappy aewa la heard withwill
Twelve rlnke will play In the forenoon end 
twelve In tbe afternoon. In the evening 
the winning six ol forenoon and afternoon 
will piny. This will leave three. Oo Wed
nesday forenoon a play ofl will be held and 
In the afternoon their bye will be played.

—On both day» dinner and supper will be 
served In the rink dining room, caterer 
gay la charge.

—Oo Saturday night the toe waa not In 
good oonditlion. The Anal of the Brown- 
Ferguson series was not played. The 
Browatiee have a lead of 11.

—There will be no skating till Wednesday 
Sight.

—The lee la In fine condition and the bon- 
epell will no doubt be a eomplete eucoeea.

Foe goods going at clearing price» at | 
the Golden Lion. K- Paul

universal regret.

Philadelphia. Pa., A—The Government 
agent» seized, yesterday, la this city, five 
piles of smuggled wool which bad been dis
covered fraudulently entered at Rowe s 
Point. The goods had been transferred 
from Moore's Junction to Rouse's Point 
sod easily passed thenoe to American 
shippers •» domestic wools. The fact that 
toe goods were smuggled, Inspector Han
lon says, was not known to the shipper or 
consignees.

Chicago, Jaa. 18.—Mr. Putter 
paid off on Monday, the lest mortgage An 
hla property and la now five. He borrow, d 
about *1.760,W e on mortgage after the fire.

Dehtal Rooms over J. Mill»' Hat Store 
J.

COBOUBG.
A Halooauet.—Tbe Editor of tb« Oobourg 

World haa received «letter from Mr. Henry 
W. Hughe», Librarian of the Mechanise In 
»titute,New Westminster,British Columbia, 
dated Jan. 18th. Mr.Hughee write»:—“At a 
o'clock this morning the Arlington hotel 
waa destroyed by B re.sod George Campbell 
who had charge of the woolen Mills In Oo
bourg a few years since, waa burned to 
e- lap and hfs remain» are now lying In 
onfiln before the hotel, along with those of a 
Mr. Brown, a stranger, awaittug tbe action 
of a corner a jury. Mr. McKay^motherman, 
who wae engaged In building a hospital, 
and who bail Just finished a new Roman 
Catholic church, waa also destroyed. The 
hotel took fir» so suddenly that nothing 
ooukl be done, and had It not been for oo< i 
mam Owen by name, who rushed In and 
wok* up the Inmates, all would have per
ished. B you Wish to know anything about 
me,a»k the Hon. Sidney Smith. Mr.Justioo 
Armour,the Field Broi.or any one who lived 
In Oobourg In 1881 I meet people hero from 
Oobourg, Port Hope and all round nearly 
every day."__________________

“la I» Lwl F*r*v*r "
—the youthful bloom, the freshness of health, 
the buoyancy of spirit*, end all that goes to 
give pleasure and contentment to a heart 
made happy by health? No ; not lost forever. 
There Ie hope tor all. Far theee whoee Itvee 
have been a burd-mand forthoaewhoarenow 
grovelling In the very ilough» of deepondeney. 
Dr. Pierce’s11 Karorlle Prvyrlpllon11 will oui» 
all chronle dleeaece peculiar to females. It 
will build up the ayeiem.and restore health, 
etreng. h, and beauty. Try Hand be eon vl need. 
Send ten ceati In at a rape tor large Illustrated 
Treatise on lileeeeee Peculiar to Women Ad- 
dreW'Wor'd'*IHapeneary Medtcal «mactoUoa,,

T

AND 
it

Water HL north or at tbe

Address

— Peter-
sy Re

MANAGER”
2026

D. GAMBLE,
T3UTLDKB AND CONTRACTOR. .
. t1™1-. All work done with dnpatch. aadIn a oompletalj eatlstaetory maanar. iydfo

H. O. STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND builder.
, *lvei^ Houses and lots tor sale qe easy------  1 ijtirtifc

dewy
term a A large 
kept on hand.

W. LANGFORD,

im,ra512roeb“,,A*,*n^Si
ADA* DAWIOW,

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. 
D given for all kind of buildings

Hunter Street

TIB MAKERS

Sat *ale nr to Hurt.
BUILDING LOTS

TOR SALE ’On Paterson and Chamberlain 
Streets. No down payment required if 

will build. KA. PECK, solicitor, 
dS4

urchasers will 
George Street.

TO RENT.
ff about 2 months. FIVE FIRST-CLASS 
TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two 

storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 
one minutes walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE

FOR SALE.
Building lots, situated o_ ___

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets.
money down providing yon build. Com___
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 

nen. Also Houee and Lot, and Park 
knply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Wolf aad Rubldge Streets. didCorner*1

jtfudual.

A. F. HOOVER,
LTK of the Royal Conservatory of Muslev 
Lolpfcigf Germany, teacher of ptanofbrt* 
harmony. Particular ^attention given tc 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading ol studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Lelpsig Conservatory. Foi 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORG* 

dlllw»

iWgiffgfl

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN sums of $100 and upward», at the 1a 

Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

Btntietd.

for all kind of
—__ and a "
Residence,

Ing, ■ , .. . itded» 
Aooord Street.

H. OARVBTH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate#
° riven for aii styles of work. Plane drawn

aeaad loletor tIf required. A number of bourne i 
■ale In good localities P.O. Box r
Reid street, near King.

rJOUSB 
•Q Houw

R. CARTON,

eslcimlnli 
graining 
street, ne r Smith street. Udff

A. RUTHERFORD,
DOTLDSa AND CONTRACTOR. BsUmales -tr furnished Km* all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 818: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's toendry. d07

J, J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, taken—drat class work dona. 1taken—first class work <
lots for sale. Materials tot----------------------
«7 ; residence, corner oi Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydff

(ACTOR. Contracte
ï£M0Kr8S

W. RTZOIUU;
■BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, Ooatreeta 

taken for All kinds of belldlnge. Good dry 
material tor betiding paypoen saw "
Honers and building lote for eels. A4 
box «71,. or apply at eernsr of
Water wtreeia

Bïifieinanri.
-DR. HALLIDAY,

ZXFFICR AND REBIDENOE Water StreeA 
V opposite Court House Square. dlfow*

FRED. K. BRENNAN., M.D.,0. K.

Memberof the College e# 1_________
Surgeons of Ontario. Offlfoe on Sunter etreet, 
opposite Bt. John’s Church. dlMwMlj

C. COLLINS *0,0.1. 
M. R, C. P. 8. O.,

GrS.l&fES!'
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Good 
and Phelan's Hotel. All eails, night 
promptly atUnded ta

Siaoï anï Cash
C0AL1 COALI

rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at hie coal yard, all klnhaef >

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (Dee 
cartage) to any part of the 1
s0^

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentiantL
/"1QLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
vJ Toronto Bchoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
— esthetics need for the painless extraction ol
__th. Office over China Hall," earner of
George and Bimoos Btreeta. Peterborough.

I. all ilifo dsRveved

ssanerus
sawed long aad short,---------- .--------------half eoede et Mme*

prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left al 
my office at T. Hurley’s, Hunter Btreel will re- 
oeive prompi attention. Terme cash.

frUutattanal.

CANADA’S^- College 
he Peter-

_ _ _____ ___________ Business
College. An Institution where young or old of 
either sex may In the shortest lime at the least 
— — get a-thorough business training.

pays for books, tuition and board
me • xr while taking the fell 
Catiogue on application.

BANMRLL 8AWYHB. Principal, 
Peterborough, On tari tk

etntral.
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. R D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Bimooe street, west 
of George.

BRM)BDRN'S_OPEBA HOUSE
WILSON DAY'S

Theatre Company
The Greatest Living Child Autre*

ANNIE BIRD
At Each Performance.

Having purchased a large lot of Boys* All 
Wool Bulls at a great eaerlflee, we are prepaiv 
ed to divide the profila with our customers, 
aud will sell them at the price of BBA# the 
BulL Thef are worth double the money.

T. DOLAN & CO.

COAL AND WOOD FOB SAlK
no AL hard and soft, 
V without extra charge
purchasers at lowest---- a Mania ,**■ -a — ■—-—

ivered in

JAMHB GALVIN.

TO ADVERTISERS!
For a cheek of $20 we will, print aAdvertisement InKe Million lemma

Ing American Newspapers. Thle I___
rale of only one-fifth ofVoent a line, for 
Circulation 1 Tbe advertisement will 
pUmed before One MllHonjyWvy
__________________modale about W
Address with copy of Ad v. and "
80 cento for Booh Of ill 
ROWELL A OO., 10 Brnoop.HH

LONGS'TWO STORES
Oranges, Mal ago Grapes, new Engllsl 
nuts Almonds, FI Iberia, Braxlland 1 
Nate, London Layer Basins and Figs. ] a Spécial ty

LOTO BROTHERS,
• George Bt.. Peterbocoug

NOTjCE.
IT A VINO bought out the stoee at 
M MARBLE WORK8, opposite the 1

mental------ -----------------
Estlmatea gives en all kinds
building purposes. Window i___
Plinth coons always kept in stock.

prepared to execute all sinde of Moan 
tal Work, both In Marble and Granite.

J. B. BUROl

‘HELLO! BROWN,
- Well, Jones, I wlU Just UU yen i II 

a fine new test from Turner, and one at asp

"Aad did you lend it r*
"I game not ; I teld him mg

TO-NIGHT, -1 gee* aot; IMAM* tea» la

Under the GaslightO | who ««Id reel M* or *u hi* a g»eU lea»
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DIED.
KEEN AN .—At Grand Forks. Dakota, Jen. 

18th, 1*67, at the residence of her son-in-law, 
Mr. George Lankin, Mas. Agnes Keenan, 

of the late John Keenan of Peter-

PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1887.

is 67 years of age and leaves 
behind her three daughters and one eon, Mrs. 
Jaa. Kae, Mrs. Geo. Lankin and Mr*. James 
Lankin, of Grand Forks, and Mr. John 
Keenan, ef Peterborough.

WALSH-At the family residence, Cavan, 
on the Mst lit, Eliza Jamb, eldest daughter 
ef the late John Walsh. Esq

WHITE

D rRMununm.
Moderate to freeh north and north- 

wind»; fair and very cold 
weather.

R. FAIR.
COLORED BLANKETS

WHITE BLANKETS

COMFORTERS

From 68o Dp.

A few more of the Stylish, Perfect Fitting 
Mantle# to be cleared at slaog&terlng prices.

Theie goods .most byjtiesu-ed At ooee. 
genuine bargain In each Mantle.

Gent’s Persian Lamb Caps,
Ladles’ Persian Lamb Cape, 
Children's Grey Persian Lamb Cape, 

MUST BE CLEARED.

•■CUBE BARGAIN# !
•ECUME BARRAIS*

R. FAIR.
«.egtti.

A. ». POUSSETTE, k (t, 1 O. L 
gOUCTTOA Ae., Water Street, FaUrbor-

<K»i'EDWARDS.
UARRWnOL SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor 
JD ongh, OnL. Office Cox's Block, Georgi
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwll

£
E.H. D. HALL, 
a to Dennibtoun a Hall.

A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
---------Hunter Street, near the English

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rate# orETM<
Internet.

JOH
|ASSISTKR, ATTOSNEY-AT-LAW,
9 SOL1CICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON 
EYANCER, Ac—OfficeNext to the Post 
Bee, entrance of George street. dA

SPECIAL.
AND ORBAM 

LINENS,

AT A BARGAIN-

TABLE

TABLE NAPKINS, REDUCED.

LINEN TOWBLIND8, 

roro quality at reduced pricbb.

LAOS CURTAINS 

AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS 

AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Slmeoe Street».

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

Cross Gut Saw
Bracket*, Rode and Hinge for Vestibule or 

Peek-»-Boo Curiums.
Tea Trays and Walters in seta and singly, ol 

the newest and most elegant patterns.
Clarke’s Celebrated Razors, unequalled by 

any other make, either English or German.
ExtÂi plated Table and Dessert Knives, only 

$3.00 per dosen.
A small Job lot of real Silver Plated Tea 

Sppons at $1.00 per dozen.

Œbe 2DaU\> IRevtew.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY L 1887.

W. H. MOOBJL
nASSISTER, Solicitor in U ___
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hon ter Street», over McClelland's Jewellery

r> ASSISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In th* tto 
Djnbi Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office >—Market block, corner of George and
_____ b Street*. Peterborough.

ar-money to. loan.

HÀTTON A WOOD.

5STSXS:
0. W. HATTON

tlrofee# tonal.

THE COXIOWN CANDIDATE
Mb. Cox's inordinate desire to write M. 

P. after his name, is, we fear, getting the 
better of hie common sense, otherwise he 
would scarcely have permitted the extraor
dinary and self-laudatory article.which ap
peared in Saturday evening's issue ol his 
organ, to have seen the light: of day, even in 
Us toadying columns. Such an article and 
such claims on behalf of a candidate for 
the peoples* votes might have been in order 
in aristocratic England half a century ago, 
when landlords w- re supposed to control 
the votes of their tenants, and employers 
those of their employees, but that day ha- 
tong since passed away there, and has yet 
(to be introduced into Chnada, and if at
tempted to be carried out in practice, can 
only lesult in placing Mr. Geo. A. Cox in an 
e* eu more unemiabfo. position* than that 
which he occupied iu the Scott-Cox contest 
when he only escaned personal disqualifica
tion by the skin of his teeth.

But let us examine some of the “shoddy” 
claims put lorth on behalf of Mr. Cox and 
on account ol which the electors ol Peter
borough are impudently asked to give him 
their votes irrespective of their political 
opinions and irrespective of the policy 
which t hey deem best calculated to pro
mote their own and their children’s inter
ests.
“We are all naturally and justifiably 

proud of such mabuiacturlug establish 
men to as the Auburn woollen mills, the 
lock-woiks and the stove foundry, and It 
will be genei ally conceded that the flourish
ing condition and very existence of these 
is very largely due to Mr. Cox’s active co
operation and active identification with 
the establishment or promotion of these 
enterprises” says, Mr. Cox through his 
organ !

Now let us come down from the realms 
of inflated frogdom, and examine the facts 
as to Mr Cox’s connection with these three 
enterprises >.

Ihe Auburn Woollen Company was 
chartered in 1873, and at the first meeting 
of the stockholders Mr. Geo. A. Cox was

GEO. W. RANEY.
Z'XIYIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. 80LICI V TOR FOR PATENT*. Plan», fcaUmatee 
andBnryey#of any description made.___________ _______,_________ Office :

■Me of Genre» street, over Bank of Om- 
dtiwP-

i RCHJTEOT
BLACKWELL,

C. EL Plans aud estimate#A made of Churches. Public Buildings and 
Dwelling House*. Buildings Huperiu?vint«-.i 
and Patent» applied for. Heating and Plomb* 
legs specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. d^SOwl

«?Bu rational.

CANADA’S _______  Oollegf
to-day Is the Peter-

_______ _______ ____' borough lliulneei
College.-An institution where young or old of 
either sex may in the shortest time at the least 
outlay get a thorough business training, 
(bon pays for books, tuition and board 
U«v while taking the full business coarse 

• on application.
BAMNRLL SAWYER. Principal,

twenty per cent, of the capital of the Com
pany, and his “far-seeiog Intelligence 
and shrewd energy” were so unequal to the 
task of i gain setting the Auburn Mills In 
motion, that at th-* last meeting at which 
he had anything to do with the Company, 
he rendered his valuable assistance In pass
ing a resolution declaring: “That, as the 
Directors cannot see their way to carrying 
on the affaire of the Coro pay, the creditors 
be notified of the readiness of the Company 
to hand over the property to an assignee 
under the Insolvency Aolw 

And yet Mr. Geo. A. Cox dares to claim 
credit for the present position of the Au
burn Mills end the votes of Its employee’s 
because of the “ bteady employment 
at remunerative wages ” which they 
are now enjoying. Could audacity go 
further I Mr. Cox may have a shoit 
memory—it is convenient to have a short 
memory sometimes—but the employees ol 
the Auburn mills and all but recent arri
vals amongst us know lull well that It Is 
mot to Mr. Geo. A. Cox In any respect 
whatever, but to the financial ability and 
discrimination in selecting the right men 
for the right places and treating them not 
os slaves but as men, of the late Mr. James 
F. Dennlstoun, and to him, we may say, 
alone that Peterborough owes the advan
tages which it has derived from the steady 
and vigorous operation of these mills for a 
number of years past. Inasmuch as the 
only assistance which Mr. Dennlstoun re
ceived, outside of his own family, In re
suscitating them out of the slough of 
despond Into which Mr. Cox's “phenomenal 
success” had plunged them was that re
ceived from Mr. John Bertram, who In 
1880 became so faint hearted as to the com
pany’s prospects that he practically 
forced Mr. Dennlstoun In that year to as
sume the éntire responsibility of carrying 
them on, and from that day to thls even he 
has bad nothing whatever to do with them- 

The next time Mr. ÇJeo. A. Cox instructs 
his organ to wreath him in the laurels of 
the dead he had better make sure, before 
doing so, that the stolen laurels belong not 
only to those who are dead, but to those 
who are also forgotten !

Next ae to tbe Lock Works :--To 
organ bue wopkl suppose that Mr. Cox. and 
Mr. C -x alone, owned the Lock Works, and 
that It was he, and he alone, who Induced 
Mr. Brooks (the gentleman upon whose 
ability the success or non-success of the 
works really depends), to locate In Peter
borough. How far Is this true? Mr. Cox 
did pi omise to invest $10,000 in the project 
and actually signed s paper to that effect, 
but at a ftubsequent stage of the orgaoixa- 
tion of the o rupany this millionaire—this 
man whose cheque, we are told, is good for 
from half a million to a million of dollars— 
goes back ou his promise and reduces his 
subscription of ttock to one half the 
promised amount—$6,006, and even this 
sum he has since reduced to $3,300, upon 
which he has paid up the sum of $2,625 
And that Is the extent to which Mr. Cox has 
aided the Feterboiough Lock Works Com
pany, and upon the strength of which he 
lord-like “commands’ the political worship 
of its employees, and Indhectiy threatens 
them with s loss of their bread and butter 
If not given. Such is liberty In the eyes of 
Mr. Geo. A. Cox.

The Stove Works. Not having the dUa 
we cannot say much as to this establish
ment sod what it owes and what It does not 
owe to Mr. Cox. But we know that although 
It has been directly under bis flusncisl con
trol since Its commencement. It has not 
been a flourishing concern In so far as the 
employment It affords la concerned Indeed, 
if we are not misinformed It has been only 
about half worked ont tie average. Whether 
this arises from the inability of those re
sponsible for Its management to compete 
with others In the same line of business, or 
by reason of a little “ jockeying ” being In
dulged In by some of Its stockholders we 
know not, but of one thing we are quite 
certain, and that is, that Mr. Geo. A. Cox 
does not pay the employees of the Btove 
Works one cent more wages than he can 
get others to do whst they are doing for 
him or nis Company, sod that such being 
the case It Is. wither more nor less than an 
Insult to honest labour for him or any one 
In hie behalf to Insinuate that he buys their 
vote with their day’s labour.

To be continued.

TWO P0UCU8.
Th. London Advertiser uy« tbet -The 

Ur iff question In Canada Is not. and never 
: bee been, one between absolute protrit on 

elected n director end by the Directors : lu<j absolute free trade." No, the question 
elected Pretident of the Company. From haa been, and le, between a tariff that, with-
the day that Mr. Cox toe* charge of the 
Auburn Woollen Mills things went down 
hill from bad to irorue, until the Company, 
was only two years afterwards or In Jan. 
1876, forced to order-that toe wool and 
other ealeable material On hand be sold” 
and “ that notice be given to all employees 
of Intention to close the mill when the work 
I hen in progress and yarns on hand are

out being ebeolute, protects Canadian 
Industrie, and secures the markets of 
Canada lor Canadian goode on the one hand, 
and another tariff that, without being 
absolute, encouraged and would encourage 
foreign industries, close Canadian factories 
and yield the markets of Canada to foreign 
goode on the other hand. One la the Con
servative, the other the Reform policy.

worked up.” And In the following May The people of Canada prefer the former and 
(1876) the mill waa shut down axd hem.lv- will eUpport Its friend».
KD SHUT DOW* eo LGMO til MB. COX BAD a*T _____________
thing TO Do with IT even as a stock hold- ____ _____ _________
er! But not only was the mill obliged to be THE OUtBfcC MINISTRY,
shut down, while Mr. Cox had to do Mb. Msec IK a haa formed hta coalition 
with It, but It was so mismanaged during e ablnet. It constats of no leas than eight

WAGES AND PROTECTION.
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Bib,—In my letter of the 24th I 
prom toed to give you a list of wages paid, 
to the workmen of European manufac
turers. The same ...will be found below, 
together with a few extracts from the 
reports of the United States Consular 
Agents, who for a number of years have 
b eivtranamittiog to thoBta’e Department 
all information possible on the subject ol 
labor. Its hour*, its relation to capital, and 
the earnings of both men and women.
Jt will be seen that in Austria the wages 

are very low, although the mechanics'are 
clever, steady and trustworthy, and the 
relations between employers and employees 
are good. Thé greater portion of the firm 
and agricultural labor is performed by 
women; they are employed also in the 
factories, iron mills and mines. The follow
ing extract from the report says:—Tech
nical education deceives much attention, 
and the Government loatera the ffiost com
plete system of school workshops in Europe. 
These schools are of two classes: those 
where most of the student's time is spent 
at oi k in the shops and is supplemented 
by instruction in drawing, and those iu 

hlch a thorough theoretical education Is 
impaited, witt*, a certain number of hours 
given each day to practical work in the 
shops.” Therefore we see that the Govern
ment Is fostering manufacturing by 
training the youth of the country to be 
expert mechanics.

Germany— i he workmen In this country 
excel in patience—under the most trying 
circumstances—Industry and economy. 
These good qualities enable them to sustain 
existence in their native land on very low 
wages, and to effect the best results in 
many fields of labor; iTStrict attention is 
paid to the subject of tbp education of the 
workmen so a* to enable him to e-jiupeti- 
with foreign labor.” in the last few years 
German mechanics have made great ad
vances in the manufacture ol some article» 
hi which other countries excelled they now 
take the lead.”

I will hero.mention one of the industiies 
in which they excel and supply nearly all 
that comes to Canada, structural iron, used 
in the manufacture ol badge» aud architec
tural Jit*.ueiures, jhlg.;igdut&JjmuniraX
commenced by the Engltek-, but the cheap

two or three Arms in Eugland who now 
manufacture it. A short time ago the 
English Government made extensive add! 
lions to the Woolwich Arsenal and nearly 
all the structural iron Uoed was supplied by 
German firms.

I And that wages vary much In different 
sections of the German Empire. They are 
highest in Alsace-Lorraine and lowest iu 
Silesia. An important lactor iu the Oil
man labor question is that of the labor 
dogs. The principal part of the haulage vi 
the country is performed by women and doge 
hameeeed together. Women do much of the 
manual labor in mining and foundries, In 
some parts they accompany the coal carts, 
putting the coal iu the cellars while the men 
drivers sit on the carts. Their wages 
average about one-halt those paid the men. 
Vbe effect of such a life is uot favorable to 
the development of the domestic virtues. 
Iu Hesse a naiuuaker, with the assistance 
ol hi» wife and children, working from 5 a. 
m. to 8 p. m., can earn iioui twenty-two to 
twenty-eight cents per day.

In Denmark manufacturing is of little 
Importance, but the schools ol the country 
are in the highest state of elli.deucy. Edu
cation is compulsory. Technical schools 
are established all over the Kingdom, and 
the schools are open during the evt-uiugs.

In Portugal the hours ol labor are from 
suurise to sunset, with au allowance ol iwu 
bouts for rueal». Women are employed for 
active work, such os stevedoves aud outdoor 
labor.

Iu Buseia the labor conditions of the 
empire are peculiar lo itself. Ihe feudal 
relation between proprietors still exist», 
and a system of boarding and lodging 
workmen iu factories prevails largely. I 
has the effect .of rendering the workmen 
completely dependant upon their employ' 
ere.

The following tables will show a com
parison of wages paid iu ten different 
countries of Kurofte. Another taule gives 
the price of food in seven different cities iu 
Europe.

It w 111 be noticed that the highest wages 
are paid in England, and that whilst the 
wages have been advauoed iu all other 
countries since 1879, the English wages' 
nave declined, caused by having to com
pete with ibe cheaper labor of me other 
European couutn* s.

1 have paid more attention to tfce reports 
relating to Germany aud Aust ria, because 
they aud Belgium are the countries that 
developing tueir mauuiacturiiig indus
tries more rapidly thah the other countries 
and because they are tae most active 
rivals the Engltoh manufacturers bave. 
The German» supply Russia with nearly 
one hall the iron and steel they use in the 
form of agricultural Implements, sewing 
machines, mach uery.bridge-, locomotive», 
rails, etc., almost driving out all other 
oompetitoi s out of the ma-ket Tney are 
also exporting large quantities of manu
factured'goods and raw materials to the 
Southern Republics, Biazil, etc. In fact 
Germany is the country that the manu
facturer of Canada will have to match iu 
the future. They are sending large quan
tities of iron to Uat-a<la already, give them 
free entry aud the result would ue the rulu 
of every manufacturing industry in Cau- 
ada within a few years, or wages reduced 
to a level with those in Lurope.

The workingmen a id manufacturer» 
must understand that they have uot only 
cheap labor to contend with, but axclaas of 
mechanics who are better educated than 
any other mechanics iu the world, they 
are thrifty, industrious and steady work
men, and the manufacturers of Germany 
are alert looking for every available market 
to sell 'heir goods

Therelore, I would advise all the working 
men of this country to give this matter 
tbeir serious consideration, and if an v tree 
trade candidate, or weather-cock candidate 
wants vour vote, ask him to explain how 
manufacturers In this country are lu pay

and the country’s welfare, and vote for the 
progressive party.

Yours truly,Jxn. Slat, 1867. _ *H-I‘

Weses paid per week 0168 hoars-
United States 

Currency.
Laborers, male................ .......... ........... « 1 61
Làiiore ru, female.................................. . 1 51
Engineers........................ ............. a
Blacksmiths........................ ..........*......... . 9 42
Machinists.................................. * *........  g as
Fount tries .................................. .................. g «g
Locksmiths .......................................****.** g <fj
HrasNlonmier* ................... '........g «9
Millwrights......................................... a I»
Tinsmith#...........................  379
Horseshoers................................................... g 5a
Lead and silver mine#, wages per month, 12 

hour# per day—
Women...........................................................  9 72
B»y#.................................................  ............. -/yg
In the Iron and #U*el work* In Rhineland 

mechanic# average per week of 66
, hour#.... .. ......................................... 4 27

The average wage* paid mechanics’ at 
Ihe work# or Hetr Krupp, at Essen,
per day 0111 hour#................................. »,

GERMANY.
Average wage# paid per week of 72 hours In I 

the iron works oi Upper 8i)esla—
Forgcmen ...................... .. ........................... 5 44
Welder and steam hammer man ........... 4 54
shearmen, tmlih* and firemen................ 8 06
Laborer# ....................................................... 2 q$
Coal mines, 72 hours—
Miner# ..................................... ..................... . 2 10
Laborers..................................... .................... 2 12
Women........................... ............................. in

At Barmen, Germany, for 63 hours' labor—
Machinists............................................. . 504
Iv»ck>miihs...................................................  4 21
Blacksmiths.................................................. 4 21
Turner#..................................... .................... 4 81
Planer#...... .......................... ......................... 8 87
Driller#................ ........................................  8 48
Model maker#........ .................................5 04
Striker# ..........................................................  8 81
Mechanics, firemen and draughtsmen ... 6 18 
Average week’# wage# paid In Stettin, Ger

many- »
Iron finisher#...... ............... .......................;. 4 01
Planers and turner#................................... . 8 46
Riveter# .-........................................................  8 73
Blacksmith#..................................... ...........  4 47
Bras# filter#................................................. 4 01
Painter»............. ............... ......................... 8 12
Average week*# wage# of 66 hour# paid In 

Thuringia-
Moulder#.......................................................  8 02
laborers ........................................ ..............  2 27
Bollersmlth#..............     818
Blacksmith# .........................  ...... .......... — 8 02
Machine builders....:................... . . 3 02
Wages paid per week 0172 hour# In Russia—
M ulders and bra## founders..................:. 4 2*
Apprentice# ........ .
Laborer# 11)foundry..... .M..,........

Grinder#.-,,.......... ................. ................. 4 21
Polisher#......................................................... 4 21

TEN CENTS A WEEK.

LATEST CABLE NEWS

BRIGHT ON IRISH AFFAIRS.
Loxdo*. Jen. *L—Right____ ______

Bi igbt h*e written e letter deploring the 
loot that the men i-uppued to topr-wot the 
Ii Ishmen end tenant» In the struggle bow 
going on In Ireland new «peek» word ot 
ouuueel to their countrymen In behell of 
industry, houeety or temnerenw which 
would ieeeeu the ortie In Ireland, though
tney would not edd to the Irish sad *-----
lem duration» ol crab.

ADVISING RESISTANCE. "
Doblin, Jan a—Th, msyorof Dublin, 

epeaking Bodvke yeeterdeyvraldthe people 
would bejustilifd In offering armed rreùt* 
nuov.Uut ho would nut advise that the resist* 
lug loro# be oonceutrated there.

EVICTION ABANDONED.
Ddbm*. Jan ii—The oolioe had to aban

don the eviction st Rathkeal yesterday ee 
account of the resistance of the peupla who 
had provided themaelree with eoythra aed 
boiling water.

ANOTHER EXPEDITION.
Loxdo*. Ian. 31,—Commander 

hae offered to lead a second ei 
relief Emin Bey. The sum of 
been offered toward his

It*» to

mscuBsmowA*.
Inirim Amy

laaa Condition ei Their OeaMa.
Washimqtok, Jan. H—While there# ra 

Immediate proepeot of war with 1 
over the fishery question, army 
located her* are dleouealog our 
and defensive ooodltloo ra If there were. 
It I» generally agreed among expert* the* 
oltlee on the Canadian border, eseh ee 
Detroit, for Instance, would be the lint to 
feel the supremacy of England1, nery. 
England has one hundred ana eleven light 
guuboote. The Beet bra for some Ue* pee* 
b-en hovering In the vleinitrof Bermuda. 
Since the commencement or the Itohery era- 
fa n-glio alx light British gunboete here beet 
ordered to New Brunswick. The entire See* 
of one eleven gunboat* could navigate the 
St Lawrence a# far ra Kingston. The oan- 
ala built aroubd the rapids in the tit. Lew* 
renoe would enable the Beet to re*eh the 
lakes. AH the United States have to oppose 
them I* the decrepit old guoboet - SbMe

are pretty generaupSii favor of the Ub 
States Government building Ups t * 
navy with the least possible delay.

avxKAoe hats or wages fob 1883 i* re* oouxreres or eu sors.

Occupation Ii
h

e„.
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•puviwf

I1 P
Blacksmith*........ ? ?i fa is $ C.

6 24 is !S IS fs aStriker#............... 5 84 8 32 3 OJ 4 47 8 1H 3 63 4 76 4 68
.Wider#* B. F’drs 7 54 6 07 4 41 4 7-1 3 63 4 22 6Ô» 4 66 464
Horseshoers ...... 6 :<7 6 77 3 fi> 4 70 3 5S 4 43 6 to 4 81 • H
tot borers .............
M 111 r 1 tg tvt# and 4 73 8 61 3 14 8 66 2 «2 822 887 484 se

Machinists.... 7 03 5 44 4 21 fi 85 * 12 « 84 6 80 15Tin-mill»#............ H #1 4 43 23 4 45 8 78 4 22 5 50 ISNall maker#........ 5 to awl 488 416 !!
RETAIL PRICE OP THE ARTICLES OF POOD CONSUMED BY THE WOE KING 1 

EUROPEAN CITIES.

j Liverpool. Rerun. Switzerland,
Marseilles, Vienna 

France. Austria

Bacon. ...per lb 12c to AW 15c to too lâo to 18
Ham ... “ 24 toe to 30c 30c 40 44 61 10 44 «
n-rf....... “ 14 to2) 17 44 2U 15 to 18 Il “4 10 “ 15
Mutton . “ 16 l-o 2-1 17 “ 2) 44 14 14 14 to 9 “ 16
Will .... “ lfi to2> 22 44 25 10 “ 18 9 “ 18
Fork .... “ 16 toll 16 “ 2t 16 44 20 li “ »>

4 to 7 8 44 13 44 8 «1 •• ia 7 “ aTvï ........ •• 32 to 9.) 70 “* 2 06 l or l so 1 U0“ l 40 1
Otfte ... “ 24 to «1 2U “ 66 18 “ 82 3» 44 60
Butler... “ 24 to 32 “ *0 44 8■) ;*> 44 flu 16 w;«
Lard ... “ 12 lolb “ 2J “ ‘JO 12 “ 16 12 44 lfl
Cheese .. 14 12 to22 14 44 21
Rice .... “ 4 to 6 “ 4 “ 6 6 “ 10 « 1
Flour.... “ 3* to 4 4 “ 6 4 “ 6 5 44 10 8 6
Bread !.. 14 2) to 4 4 “ 5 4 44 5 1
oatmeal “ 4 VO 1»
Po aloe# “ to 1 “ 8 44 8 l “ 2
Codfish 44 8 to 12

Belgium
16o to »

IS * 17| 
16
15
16
M

tmsterdmm,
HetluudL

A HORSE TRADE.

this period of Its existence, that In May ministers; five of them are Liberals and
*76, an audit of tbe 
showed a deficiency 
and pressing liabiii 
In excess of 
to the tune of $27.000, wàlob was equal >

uy’« books
$36 000,

outstanding

three are Blellte-Oonaerrstives. There is 
only one Protestant among them and he Is 
not entruated with a portfolio; he Is not In 
the representative House, and has no

or psurosngs.

Oacsfthc Paille» le U lee’4 SellsSsS 
Wh#lh#4MMMltb# Resells.

About three weeks ago James Cummings 
of Ashhurnham, and George Moncreil, of 
Emily, traded horses. According to what 
the latter says t he bargain agreed on allow
ed Mr. Cummings to trade back again pro^ 
vided tbe horse waa not satisfactory. But 
it also bound tbe dissatisfied party to take 
tbe horse to tbe other’s place.

It seems that Mr. Cummings was dis
satisfied but he did not take the horse to 
Mr. Moncrolf’s place. While the horse, lately 
possessed by Mr. Monoreif, was stalled in 
Morgan’s stable on Monday afternoon Mr. 
Cummings quietly went and took it out.

As toou as Moncrlef found it out he start
ed In pursuit, accompanied by a frlenAof 
his, John Ackison. The two young men 
found Mr. Cummings and the hor»e in Ash- 
fa urnbain. Monorief tried to take the horse, 
but Mrei Cummings came to the rescue. In 
the boat of the quarrel which then took 
place young Ackison played a clever trick. 
He saw that the prospects ol a fight between 
Cummings and Monorief was heightening 
every minute. To prevent this he quietly 
drew uls knife, cut the halter, gave tbe 
horse a couple of skelps with tbe 111 
sent it off down street at a canter. Moncrlef 
at once lost tbe thread of the argument and 
started off at the top of his speed to catch 
the horse.

Cummings at once had recourse to law. 
H«l had an information laid against Mon
crlef for stabbing him with s knife. Aek.son

was bound over to keep the pesos. MimM 
st $200 and two sureties of $1* aactw 
Ackison said that he carried the rtrdiN 
just for sport. Any of hlsnrtghbonrsensld 
testify as to his good character, 
drank wbUkey In hie life asd i 
the revolver except when away tree Been 

Monorief has not yet bees apprehend#4

double Aud treble the «Mes p»td by i wag po|Dled out as hxvlog * faxed In the
European rosLufaeturers and compete un- - . ~ _____„der a free trad* policy. After you have got antl was »rr®8ted- Being searched a
his answer examine ii aud see If it is revolver, two watches, a pack pf cards and 
anuod. Dismiss tbe matter with your shop- a bo* of pills was found on his person. He 
mates and I have no doubt in my mind that wao kv Chief Ooorwr with nn. rvimryou will be able to arrive at a sensible con- wa# t**rged *>7 vb‘« 0>°Per <$*rrjdng 
elusion. Never mind their line buucorob, » revolver, and at the court this morning, 
•Uekto *6*t you havelvund to yuurown In l*Uiagto give » icraon lorexrrylxg It,

AM UZEATUEAL TA

Ta the Editor of «As Rmim.
DbabBib,—I see that the JtroKhw max

daim» that Oeo. A. Oox la the Daddy at Ik* 
Industries ol Peterborough.

If eo he must be a 1 
wicked lather for he le I
In* with others to get l____________
Into the power of a lot of buncombe ■ 
that he and they may strangle them * us 
first favorable opportunity. This W » dim 
bolloal act? Oanoot somoOilag be dee* #
prevent It. ________

ü* PBIO
Peterborough, Feb. 1st, 1*7.

lb the Kditor ofthe Review
Dbab Bib—1 take much pleasure In witt

ing a card of thanks to Mr. R.B. Roger* ter 
tbe brave way In which be eared my Ilf* 
Baturday at Mr. Faint’s flre,ae It It had I 
been for hlm I am auiel would hare
od. 1 also lake the opportunity of tl____
Mr. Omroy and the rest for tbe brave ,
In which they also worked. Pleaaegtvrtaa 
above space in your valuable paper.

aSnie’mÏÏrÎ'ht.
Peterborough, Jan. H 1W7.
P. H.-I think If there ever ww ■ mue 

worthy of a Government medal It to Mr. E.
B. Roger».

The ladles will be pleased to hae» that 
Turnbull haa accepted th* ageeey of th* 
Domestic paper patte rue. Ac 
sortaient Bowl* itoek.

Axothcb lot of ladhm ribbed erar 
•agate head at thnOotdaayUae. Ill
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EAST BIDE ELECTION
A MEETING OF

Mr. Burnham’s Committee
WW meet every night 111! the elections, at the 
■» Committee Rooms

1* tiw «U Grand Jonction HiaUon,

A fan attendance el the friend» of Mr. 
fcornbam Is requested.

"aiF H. O ALCUTT,
Chairman of Committee. 

Monday, January 17th. dl3

$be E>aüç IReview.
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 1. 1887.

Aiw^iexaiimiatioTi >y t boRyforeitua- ---- -
.....  , "Wïààgy?ofc weary our readers- wittF
Iülia» been assorti.1 d by Mr.' BertraW.lfiY ■’ <WttiCT dutnii*. These av^sùflt^^oSÎ^
—*â.----- «-------» us^ niade of the superannuation fund]*7* •"

THE N. F. AHD THE FARM.
A determined effort Is again being made 

« to reverse the verdict recorded m 1878, and 
" ■gain iu 1882, in regard to the policy of in- 

» , . qideutsl protection. The iarmeis are being 
v Appealed to by the Reformers to vote
* against Mr. Stevenson and Mr. Butnham 
'^tweaube ‘théy favor tlie National Policy.
* They do favor the National Policy. They

* aid and always have been staunch e upport- 
^etSgt tÙnt policy, and ior that reason the

'■.VvjSNWMjreol Peteiboiouÿh bhoold^givo thorn 
^tbeir PPd

Cox's advocate, that the value of farm pro-
* party ha»d« creased, of coürseou account ol 
- the terrible N. P. It happens that a Mi>wat

‘ Government bureau furnishes statistics iu 
jlgar<Tto farming questions, and a report 
at hand gives some figures in regard to the 
value U farm property. Mr. Bertram will 
scarcely, we presume,* question the figures 

— furnished by the Ontario tioverumeni.as he 
' does, 'Or did <Juite- recently at any rate, 
i Stixmgly support them. Weil, this report 
J, «hows that the vaine of farm property in 
mittoe ouuuties of Peteroorough and Dui ham 
... increased in value in 188ti,as compared wi:L 
r 1685, by about a million dollars. It shows
* that the value of farm land in the Province

* Incrgtat (i m value by S21,587,801; farm build
ings by $1,270,307; implements used by$i,-

—and live stock by $0,518,840; the total 
1 Increase being $31,328,171. if Mr. Bertram 

right in attributing the difference in the 
valus of farm property to the National 
Policy,the farmers will say,Let u* keep the 
N. L\

The removal of the duty on grain would 
not rai-*«ttie price of wheat. The lh-J. inn
er» admit that. Wheat brings more in Win
nipeg than it dues id Dakota, and it is not 
DBMOcable to suppose that allowing the 

I surplus of American wheat to be brought 
t* lntp Canada to swell the surplus here would 

, beneficially, effect the price. Besides it is 
ah undeniable fact that whatever benefits 
one "part of the community, without lnjur- 

l „^pg any other, must beneficially effect the. 
^Ifhgle. The more workmen there are in 
^toeroorougb.the more families there arc 

wç the farmers and the merchants tosup- 
lav-W^ 1 y larger the town or city that farm 
». .pfypeity is adjacent to the higher is its 

, ^ yswe., That fact every farmer knows. And 
jln^uRdiiig up Peterboiough the Natloi al 

Policy & increasing the value ot the farms 
apRbcnehUing every farmer inBmith, En 
nMmOtê, Otonabee, Monaghan, Douro, add 
•very township in the county. The price 

a* • 'Of manufactured at tides is not higher—in 
•A' most eases it is lower—than previous to 

the adoption of the National Policy. The 
Z.tiji; Canadian industries gain, however, by
* more to themselves. And 
.. Oie building up ot the factories means

$8ore work for mechanics and laborers, 
business for the merchants, more de- 

■Vand and higher values for town and city 
'Tuk^pdriy, higher values for farms, beUer 
markets -tot farmers, and, as a literal and 
reaihAMf’fact, a better state of things lor 
everyone in the country. And shall tie 
people of' Peterborough decide in favor of a 

.1 .retri^gade movement, detrimental to them 
1vi , selves and to^thc country? We think not, 

*nA believe that they will elect Mr. Steveu- 
fe eon and Mr. Burnham.

amounts recelv*ed by the eight largest 
lecipieuts. They are as follows:—.

Geo. Fulvoye............................S 24,579
John Lang on............................ 5
H. Bernard....................  1*264.
1L A Meredith ...................  JJMJJJ
Jus. Leslie................................ IS S!
G.McMickeu.......if................ 12,506
A Patrick.......................  12.028
lLKimtier............. .. •• 1^187

Total.   $134,138
Now, who would imagine that iu this 

attach upon the Government, of the 
eight largest recipients mentioned only two 
were superannuated by the Conservatives, 
Messrs. Leslie and Patrick, and the other 
six by the Reformers; that out qf the total 

•f $131,138 received by these gentlemen, 
only $28.5150 was incurred by the Conserva
tives and no less than $105,182 by the 
Reformers.

The manner in which these Reform sup
erannuations were conducted is as striking 
as the fly urea. The case of Mr. John Lang 
ton, formerly our representative, is well 
understood here, it being known that he 
was superannuated by the Reformers 
against his wish while still capable of effi
cient service, as be afterwards showed iu 
Connection with an important financial 
institution, because the Reformers wanted 
his post oi Auditor-General for a partizan 
of their ow'n who had been unlucky In his 
oontestson their behalf having been once de- 
fested by the electors and twice unseated 
by the Courts of Law. So too Mr. Meredith 
was shelved while still able to do good 
work aud afterwards doing it for a similar 
Institution, because tbe Reformers, after 
their defeat by the electorate wanted, his 
position of Deputy Minister of the Interior 
for another of their partizaus. Of Mr. Kim- 
ber Mr.McMullen especially complained be
cause he spent in Paris the annuity given 
to him by the Reformers. As to Mr. Mc- 
Micken, formerly Assistant Iteceiver-Geu- 
oral at Winnipeg, Mr. McMullen especially 
complained as follows:— '

“ He was superannuated and gets $1,575), 
80 as his bupeianuuatiou allowance 1 un
derstand .lint the hon. gentleman rin*for a 
cousLi ueney iu Manitoba and woe e eçted. 
He wit9* also appointed Speaker ol 
tbe ♦'îmTiitoba Legislature, he drew 
his retiring allowance of $l,3^0n 
from the Dominion Government, he 
drew his sessional allowance as a member 
In the Province of Manitobia, and he got 
his allow nice as Speaker, so that he was 
iretty well remunerated tor his services, 
believe he is now busily engaged lu follow-; 

mg other callings, ami is still drawing his 
allowance.”

Mr. McMullen was challenged on thespoi 
to give the date aud after pretending ig
norance bad to admit that it was in 1878,

UY NOW FOR NEXT WINTER !

GH

1 ’

m V. THEIR OWH CHILD.
3 Th%supporters of Mr. Blake still continue 

to attack th& Macdonald Administration 
t fur tbe Superannuation Fund expenditure, 

though it is tinder legislation when the 
, Reformers were in power, aud the amount 

ot the payments is largely attributable to 
their own action. In order to enable them 
'to do this Mr. McMullen made a speech on 
the**subject last session, giving a ll*t of 

' name# culled from tbe repOrtof the fund up 
to the beginning of the year. Of course 
this select’on T>t sr names was made to 

r Include the most striking cases. Well, we 
‘ wtfi'gîvè frvto his own ttkt the names and

MOVES INTO HIS NEW STORE ABOUT THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY NEXT.

The Store heretofore known as the Bon Marche, is being refitted and remoddeled on a 
Grand Siale, after the plan of a Clothing House in New York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from now until day of removal, I trill sell OVERCOATS at the following

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS;

WWW''
SM jfe ..

$18.00 OVERCOATS 
$12.00 OVERCOATS 
$10.00 OVERCOATS 
$8.00 OVERCOATS 
$6.00 OVERCOATS

FOR $900 
FOR $8.00 
FOR $6.50 
FOR $5 75 
FOR $3.75

All our Overcoats must go before removing. Don’t miss the chance. The goods are all 
marked in plain figures and it is art easy matter to see if we make the reduction. Or, if 
any per son doubts the genuineness of this sate, let them bring some person along who 
bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I will sell one like it for note. 
Remember for two weeks only. Don’t miss it. You cannot buy the cloth for the money.

60U6H, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN.
on the. ground, of undue Uitinejnce and

when they have Mae chance. We have also 
shown how large a portion of the expendi
ture they are condemning was1 caused by 
the corrupt and incompetent administra
tion pf the Reformers themselves, who un- 
uece-sariiy saddled the country with many 
ot the largest annuities now being paid. 
They ask the people to turn out the Con
servatives for faults committed by the Re
formers, and to substitute Reformers in 
power that they may commit the same 
faults again. _____________

KEENE.
From Our Own Correspondent.

CuBLixo —Acting on an invitation from 
tbe CampbeJlford Curling Club, two rinks 
from our club play**! a friendly game on 
Thursday last as follows:—

CAMPBKI.LTOKD. kkkxk.
Rink No. 1.

W W Cummings,' Win. McCren,
H Honnycaatle, B >1 Wylie,
1» Kerr, KB McIntyre,
J D nwoodie, *klp 13 J Du kson, skip.......20

Rink No. 2 
Cl G Bakina, L D Loomis,
( ‘ Smith. W m Wedlock,
E XX7 Uaurle, Jus Miller.- -
J. While, skip........ 13 M Kenuuley, skip . 28

- Total.............2s 4ti
Majority tor Keeue, 18 shots. •

Our boys cannot say enough of the very 
kind way in which they were treated by 
the Campbell ;ord curling club. We would 
advise any dub that wishes to put iu a 
grand time to just arrange to play a friend
ly game iu Campbell ford. The Keene club 
will semi two links to Pelviborough ills 
week to take part in the ‘niaspeil and ah o 
to win if possible the Medal from Sobeay- 
gPOO.

Omission.—We omitted lost week to 
milice a wedding viz : Miss V. Kirby and 
Mr. S Mather, who were married on Wed
nesday evening, Jan^ 19th, by tl:e ltev. Mr. 
John * ‘Xi. We wish the happy •otiplea king 
aud happy life. Other weddings are re
port irti.

Wki.K op Prayer.—The Rev. Mr. John
ston vus been holding a week of prayoft 
The lé v. Mr. Andrews gave an address on 
Monday. The meetings were largely at
tended and much interest was nmndiesled.

Ion* lhi[frove 
„ restore

healthy act ion. and i>*gulate eVêr yTuuotii*i. * 
l hey are pleasant to uike, gentle iu their 
operation, yet thorough, seaichiug and 
powerful In subduing disease.

The tiaffle receipts of thé Grand Trunk 
rallwav tor the week ending January Wad. 
were $240,779. a decrease of $9 211 compared 
wli h the corresponding week last year.

Ayer's Hair Vigor impioves the beauty 
of the hair and promotes its growth. It 
imparts an attractive appearance, a de
lightful aud lasting perfume. It stimulates 
the roots, cleanses the. sea p, and proves 
itself to be the best and cheapest article for 
toilet use.

With a view to weeding out the poorer 
class of horses, the XVvntworth County 
Ci'unvil has decided to petition tbe Ontario 
Government for power to license stallions.

RIVERSIDE PARK

E» joy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we life Ini 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
glous aud oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can d^ire no better 
when in perfect health, but how often do

this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain sat isfactory proof, that Green's August 
Flower, will make.them free irom disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Li ver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per ueotk of eucb maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion. Hick Headache, Cost!venose. 
Nervous Proetrntiou.Dizxinew ol the Head, 
Palpitation of t he Heart. and other distress 
ing symptoms. Three doses of August 
Flower will prove Its wonderful effect. Sam
ple bottles, 10 cent*. Try ÈL d»0

J. J. Italy** RMiaanuil.
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shafnw a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
te» notice. Chargee moderate.

HEWS HOTES.
The crop expectations of South Australia 

will not be realized.
Indiana farmers lost over four million 

dollars/last } var from hog cholera.
A new Methodist Church, costing nearly 

$13.000, has been opened at Builiogton.
Tbe wages of 5.000 miner* in Rhondda 

Valley, Wales, has been reduced 5 per cent.
Winnipeg capitalists Lave formed a com

pany to construct a line of railway to the 
boundary.

Mr. John Small has been re-nominated by 
the Cons* rvalives ot Ea^t Toiouto as their 
standard bearer.

TheanthotHitiesbf Edinburgh Universi
ty h we decided to invite the Evince of 
Wales to become its rector.

A fire in jlracebrldge early on Saturday 
mom ng d srr< y d bulBn<s and propoity 
to the value of anyul $14,000. •

The statenii nt that Po«t Hamilton has 
been evacuated by Great Britain and 
restored to C >rea is cotrsuod.

It is reported that the Imperial' Govern
ment has consented to bend out gun boats 
next season to assist the Dominion ] 
cruisers in protecting our fisheries.

Cardinal Taschereau, of Quebec, and 
lmore, sailed from 

New York on Saturday morning for Rome 
to receive their red hats from the Pope.

A petition was filed at Osgoode hall on i 
Saturday against the election of Dr. Cham- ! 
berlainglialorml. M. P. P. tor Dundas Go,

* el tier* ! NoltiermI
Mrs. Wlnlslow** Soothing Syrnp should al

ways be used when childitiu are cbttlng teeth. 
It relieves the little eutlerer at onoe: It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child fçom pain, and the little cherub awakes 
"as bright a* a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, woftens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
t ht- bowels, and is the bent known remedy for 
liarrbma, whether arising from teething or 
>ttier causes, ai cents a not tie. Be sure and 
ask for“Mrs. WlmUow'wSoothing Syrup.” am« 
take do ether kind.

Reduction of Season Tickets.
GENTS.......... ................ ............»...4l CD
LADIES................................................ 50

10 cents for one of slide afternoon and evening. 
Toboggans to hire at the Slide.

JE HOMES YOUNG,
ld45 Manager.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPR0ULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, la beet 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. Hie Instrumenta are the 
BEST. He usee only the beat of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ment*. ATNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
FACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying andgcoarlngeW >rke la tbe Moe 
Reliable plugs fortientaAo get

Spring Overcoats and Suite
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantle*, Shawls, do.. Dyed all th*
ewest Shades.

>DS oar Specialty.
BBS Curled and Dyed al

T,

Newest 6_____
SILK DRESS GOODS 
OSTRICH FEATHER!
DAMASK AND REPP 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and
BLZ
like

lit to anbrrt tor punitf.

BIBLE SOCIETY
The Annual Meeting of the Peterborough 

Bible Society will be held In tlie

George Street Methodist Church
ON

Wednesday, 2nd February, '87
-At 8 o’ch.ck p. m. The Rev. John Barton of 

Toronto will address the meeting.
R. W. BELL, M a.

President.
J. D. CODLINS, 

Secretary.

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

\t AREROOM8,Ueorge 8L residence 
v* north end ol Ceorge St. The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite*. Till* department 
is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

I 1

LACK CURTAINS Clewed end Dyed el

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

The <*re»l English Prescription.
A sticcewful Medicine used over fk 

••2*' ***** in thousand* of 
*5 flFCtire® Spermatorrhea ”

Weakness. Emission*
Wa and all diseases cause 
lasroBS) indiscrétion, or over-exertion. fArrsal 
nix packages Guaranteed to Cure when all others 
Fail. Ask your Druggist for Tk« #.«•» £**itok 
Hreeeription. take no substitute. One package 
Si. Six $V bv mail. Write for Pamphlet. Add re* 
Banks Chemical Co., Detroit, Mick.
Sold by G. A. Ht:HOF l ELD. P arto woegb 

scd/lruggl ata every • L ere.

BEWARE7

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

goods, eoxdvU with jute, 
hemp, etc..,offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un 
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our grnelbe Orallar, 
we warn the ladlçs aRainst 
such imposition by draw 
Ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET30.'
la stamped on Inner side of all Coraline goods,

WlU*t which ne» are gmteh

cb

PQ

AT LeBRUllS CITY CLOTHING STORE
Bargains in Overcoats, Suits, Underwear. Gents 
Furnishings, Haberdashery—in fact in Everything 
all this month immense Bargains will be given.

H. LeBRUN.
Montreal Winter Carnival.

I WILL SELL ROUND TRIP TICKETS FOR THE CARNIVAL AT

Gobi* February 7th, eih and Kb. Returning, leave Montreal not later than Feb. Mth.

«*AT SINGLE FARE-S8.75-S*
Returns good to letb February. No change olGoing February 4th to leth Inclusive. ------ --------- _

care by tbe C.P.R. arUHEAP RETURN TRIPS to Florida, Sanlraneleco, and lowest 
rates to all parte of tbe United States. i

Canadian Paciflc Rail Hoed: Allan Line steamships: White Star Line Steamships; 
Malory Line Steamships; Dominion Express Co.; C.P.R. Telegraph Co.

ALEX. ELLIOTT, C.P.R. Passenger Agent.

ADVERTISE IN THE DULY REVIEW IF YOU IRE WISE
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n n TTTff n T T WPPTTWn -hat value was given for the orders, also 
V U U JM U X JJ lxl JCl Ju 4. X JM Vs that no «roods bs ordered on behalf of the

FIRE DEPARTMENT'S NEW 
FURNISHINGS TO BE OVERHAULED.

■we Appltcell*» fee ibe FwslUew of 
HI reel nod Bride* Inspector-Ilmk 
WMer — Comnoaicailoua, Accounts

À regular meeting of the Town Council 
was held on Monday evening.

There were pTèsent; His Worship the 
Mayor, and Councillors Hartley, Menzies, 
Douglass, Moore, Yelland, Kelly, tit“ii»un, 
McNeil, Cahill, Davidson and McNaugh- 
ton.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The following communications were re

ceived :—
From the. Ontario Government acknow

ledging the receipt of memorial.—lieueiv- 
ed. -

From J. £. Belcher, Bilking reappoint
ment to the position of I'otvu Engineer.— 
Received:”^

From Tboa. McKe*», asking to be appoint
ed Assessor.—Received.

From John Hillier, asking forstreet Im
provements.

town by the chairman or any committee 
except the Charity Committee, without tuo 
consent Of a majority of the members of 
such committee.

It was pointed out that already this rule 
was embodied iu the rules of order.

| lhe motion was put and lost.
CHAUITY.

Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by 
Couucillor Kelly.—That the Clerk report 
to this Council the amounts expended In 
charity oy t he Mayor ai.d members of the 
Charity Committee in their respective 
wards during the year 18S6 —Carried.

Councillor Stexsox moved, seevouded by 
Councillor Kelly,— Chat the taxes of Mrs. 
Morgan bo refer«ed to the Court of Revision, 
and that the Collector be requested to take 
no action until this Council iu*et.—<Carried.

SUPPLIES.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by 

Councillor Davidson,—That the Street and 
Bridge Committee be authorized to adver
tise lor the necessary supplies of lumber 
and reuud cedar with power to award con
tracts f«»r. the same—Carried. ,

Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 
Councillor McNeil.—That tbe-FIre, Water 
and Light .Committee nsk fur tenders for 
another team for the purpose of drawing 
the hose cart and hook and ladder waggon 
ami stzch other purposes as the Council may 
direct.

CoùucOItiy Davidson claimed that more, 
woo paid out last year tor work which atf 
extra beam would do than would buy the 
team. By having the team tiie town could 
reasonably apply for a better rate of iusur 
antje as it would be a great help to the tire

A Wonderful Remedy.
The value of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, ' 

In the protection it affords from the dangers 
of pulmonary disorders, cannot be over
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittsburg, 
Pa., writes: “About three years ago I 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted in 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirely re
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Russell, 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, 
writes: “Influenza became epidemic in 
my neighborhood. Several members of 
my family suffered severely wl%yt, 
all of whom took Ayer's Cherry P*t§j»l, 
and were cured by It in a few days. It 
is a wonderful medicine for Influenza. 
Too much cannot be said in its favor.”

E. M. Sargent, 41 Andover st., Lowell. 
Mass., says : “ I commenced using Ayer’s 
Cheirry Pectoral about the V'cnr 1845. a* a 
family medicine, for Coughs and Colds, 
and have always kept it in my house since" 
that time. I consider it the best remedy 
that can be had for these complaints." 
Dr. J. B. Robertson, Clayton, N.. €., 
writes: “I have used Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, in my family and practice, for a 
number of years, and have no hesitation 
in recommending iu It is an admirable 
preparation, and weli-qualihed to all 
that is claimed for it.” E. J. Styers, Gcr- 
raanton, N.C.. writes: “Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is the best Cough preparation I 
oversaw. It gives Instant relief.”

MARVELLOUS MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike Artificial Systems—Core 01 
Mind Wandering—Any book learned In one

; reading. Prospectus, *wilh 
4 PROCTOR^ “e— ----- - ----- --

. -T—, -------. opinions of Mil
the Astronomer, lions. W. W 

! A«tor, Jüdah P. Benjamin, lira. Minor. 
Wood and others, sent post free, by

prop. LOiNKni;
8S7 Fifth Aveaue, New York

WC.—.__
From Win. Helms, asking to be appointed ed jtuneUlor MoNkil and KendBy support- 

StreOt and Bridge Inepectoi .—Received. ; Councillor D.ouglass favored getting as-
From Angus Williams, asking to be-ap- suranoes from the underwriters -that the 

pointed Street and Bridge Inspector.—Re- raU’ would be reduced before any lurther 
celved. j expense was incurred.

From Charles Archambault, asking time
to p.ybU tM«.-Becei:v»d | Qounolllor Kmdrt m..red. aeoondeT b7

From the Peterborough Oas Co., asking OounciUoi HARTLY-llmt the Town Solicl- 
permlseion to use the Are engine to steam ; tor be paid $H>0 in addition to what was 
out mains where frozen.—Granted. j p%}d ^lin in 1^;, , ...

1 Councillor McNaughton—called a point 
, ana t

The motion was put and carried. 
ONE HUNDRED MORE.

theFrom B. Burnham, asking fur justice in 
reference to assessment.—Received. 

accounts.
The following accounts were presented;

J. P. Hurley,railway ticket.*..................$ lo 80
VauEvery <fc Brlsbin, charity order» .... 18 00
Ktugun <fc Co., one revolver..................... 15 UO
Breeze A Bain,account .............. 8 15
Breeze* Bain,account ..................... . 2 10 u,,uuciaor K.t.uUry—lhat Wm. Aldridge,
P.umnal * Co., charity orders............... 5100 Cornelius McGrath and Thoe. McKee be
Pe i.er bo rough Water Co., balance due 53 07 appointed asse-st >rs. —Carried.
J. Doherty, wood........................................ 2 &) Thé Council adjourned.

The accounts were referred to the Finance i ■ ■■

of order on expenditure ot money,___
I motion was left as a notice of motion.

ICE.

A discussion arose a-$ to the Ice choking 
at the Bt oek street bridge. The Street and 

Bridge Committee weie instructed to have 
t channel cut.
; assessors.

Councillor Menzies moved seconded by 
Couucillor Keudry—That Wm. Aldridi 

" i McGrath ' “ -------

Committee.

Councillor Menzies moved, seconded by 
Councillor Kelly,—That a special commit- | 
tee composed of Mes$rs. Kelly, Stensou, 
Hartley, McNaughton, and the mover, be

Dental Rooms over J. Mills' Hat Store 
George street. J. B. PjlnTland.

WHEAT.
Wheat, fall, per bushel........

“ ««ring “
»«» to • an

our,«tone.process ........ . l 80 to.
CO ANSE OH AIN.

Barley, per bushel.................... 0 48 to 0 00

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
hw roird a Cough la a, few doaee. It alway» relieves Irritation of the tang, or 
throat, and arrests tie tendency to Inflammation. It strikes at the foundation of all 
Pulmonary diseases, is without a rival as an expectorant, and is a sure cure for the 
most .distillate Coughs and Colds. L. Garret), Texana, Texas, writes: “I have 
used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my family tor twenty years. For throat and lung 
disease», I consider It a wonderful remedy.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., (Analytical Chemist»), Lowell, Mass.
For sale by all Druggists.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
5 Ib9e No 1 Japun Tea for ..a.................$175
4 Ibe. Gunpowder T. a lor.................. i oo
4 Ibe. Youny Hyson Teafor '77....... . l OO
18 Ibe. Brown Sugar .................... ICO
14 lbs.Granulated Sugar .................... l OO
Ssba. Freeh Baleine .............................. 25
3 Ibe. Fr« eh Currants........................... 25

8. SHANNON. 
Aehburnham

=•

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take you 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

,h?m CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
; PAIRhD.and made good as new. Feather» 
Cleaned, Dved and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first claw 

! style. Goods sent foi and returned on the 
: shortest notice. Relerence given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hauler Street. Weal

I OB PRINTING !
Small Wheat - - - - 90c per 100 lbs. 
Barley - - ~ - - - - 95c per 100 lbs. 
Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $1.25 per 100 lbs

Neatness in Style. 

Moderation in Charges. 
Fulfilment of Promises. 
Despatch in Execution.

j. mm drug she
Opposite tlejrtatal HoteL

HAVE TOÜ A OOLDÎ
««-Try FINE. TAB 00BDIAL.

HAVE TOD CHAPPED HANDS»
««•Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE TOD INDIGESTIONT
MrTry NUGENT'S DÏ8PKPOTA 
BEUEDT. Nothin* like tt.

All the above Rrmedlaa hava proved ana-
co*»tol In almost every caee. SS-DIAMOND 
DYES—a toll stock alwaxa on hand. Fhyel- 
clan'* Prescriptions and Family lie sines pee. 
pared with ears and despeteh. . «M

LOIS OF 'KM ARK WONDERING WHERE

W: H.GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water end Smith 
Sir, handling the Groceries at rook bottom 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tee, 
Raelns, Cm rant*, etc. In any quantities to salt 
any and all. Come and be convinced that joe 
can buy aa cheap, If nqt Cheaper than aey 
place down Town.

When proven then It le tnm.

W. H. GORDON.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

TELEPHONE OOM* MOTION. 8IMOOH STREET.

the uoxt mtieUng.—List.
BACK WATER

M*. HllUer>petition wasdiacuseed. The ___ _______ _____________ _______
water was backing up aud was covering hie !•“ ........................................ Ç> j* 61

property. ! Rye.................................. . 045 to 045
Councillor Mrnzikb moved that the Street ! mill kkkd

and Bridge Committee send men up to clear 1 Oat chop, perewu......................... no to 110
it out. Pea chop, “ ........................  110 to 1 10
11 oau Barley chop" ................ . 160 to 100

Ouunotilor Kkhdby said that the back Pollards “ ......................... 0 80 to 0 w
Bran, per ton . ...............U 00 to 11 00water was caused by obstructions on Mr. 

Menzies' lot
Councillor Menzies said he would have 

the mafer attended to at once.
The Street and Bridge Committee was in

structed to inspect the place.
CHARITY.

The Mayor said there were several cases 
Qf distress brought before his ooti ?e. These 
people could not only not pay their taxes, 
but were actually receiving charity. The 
matter was refened to the Charity Com
mittee to report.

FIN AMOK COMMITTEE.
Councillor Davidson re..d the following 

report:—
To the Mayor and Council of the Town of 

Peterborough
Gentlemen.—Your Finance Committee 

beg leave to report and recommend the 
payment of the following accounts:—
John H*ckett ..a.................................e 28 95r-..... . ^ ,Martin Cuuuera..................................
R Duuciin................................
£ltzg- rald A Stanger.......................

rFarhuie Wilson.............. ..........
H Will# ........................... ............
W. O’Hrlt-n.............................................
Review FrlntingO»............................

2 51 
1 UO 
1 70 
8 n5 
luo 
1 00

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag................ .... 0 70 to 0 70
Cabbage, per head........ ................ 0 05 to 0 07
Beete, per bag................ ............ 0 40 to 0 46
Onions, per bag...........................  125 to 140
Carrots, small red. per bag........ 0 85 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag................ 0 1$ to 0 20
Turnips ........................... ............  0 20 to 0 25
Farsmp»......................... ............... 0 30 to 0 40

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAISY PRODUCE.
Beel, by the quarter per cwt.. 8 50 to 4 80
?ork, “ “ “ “ 6 00 to 41»
Mutton, per 6........................  0 06 to 0 08
Veal, per lb................................. . noneofiering
Lainb.peiH........................ .. 0 V7 to 0 8
DreRsed Hogs......................... 5 50 to 6 00
Hogs, live weight............. . 3 75 to 4 25
Tallow, per lb ............................... 0W to p u6
Lar<i .............................................. o 10 to Oil
Chickens, per pair........................ 4 45 lo 0 60
Ducks, per pair........................... 0 00 to 0 70
Geese,each .................................. 0 50 to 0 60
Turkeys, each :............................. 0 75 to 1 00
Butter, freth roll, per lb............... 0 18 to 0 20
Butter,packed prime, per 0 16 to 0 18
Cheese, private sale per lb............ 0 12 to V 12
Eggs, per doa............................... 0 1» to 6 20
Hay, per ton.................................. 7 00 to 10 U0
Straw,per load...... .....................  2 U0 to 800
Wood,hard, per load................  8 50 to 4 50
Wood, sort, per load ............. .. 2 50 to 8 0u

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................................... 6 18 to 0 18
Southdown wool.........................  0 2t to 0 20
Hides, per cwt.................. ............ 6 50 to 6 00

‘ Hides, trimmed, per cwt............. 8 vu to 7 06
Lambskius .... ........ ................. 25 to 25

Kelly..................................................1JI8J U0
AU of which Is respectfully submitted,

1U. Davidson,
Chairman.

FIRR WATER AND LIGHT. _________________ |............
Councillor McNkil rend the report of tïb.\"...7..WW' o"

Sheep Pe ts, each . 
Hhvep skins........

the Fire Water and Light Cummitt^ as fol-

To the Mayor and Council :
Gentlemen.—Your Fire Wa’er and Light 

Committee have examined thé Fire Hall 
and apparatus and find that the new hose 
waggon and swinging harness recently 
purchased and paid for are of no service to 
the Brigade in their présent condition. The 
waggon is entirely too small and totally un- -- - „ I
Hi lor the Intended service. The snap col- APPle8« NO- 
1er Is too small and cannot be made to tit 
the | resent horses.

Your committee would therefore reeom- 
nend that, tenders be asked for to supply a

White Fish, per pound........... 0 0» to $8$
Speckled Trout, per pound...... Out to OK
Masklnonge, per pound............... 006 to 006
----------------- -* ijjBBi*— to eoe
■....■ „ ■............. ........................ -- Id • IS
Slmcoe Herring, per do ..............  0 so to op
Salt Mackrel.per dos ..................  o 40 to 0 40
Oysters,per quart.......................... 0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per can............................. u 46 to 0 86

new box. the party tendering to take back 
the present lw»x, In part payment of the 
same and the F. W. & L. committee have 
the power to .tward the contract to the low
est or any tender.

We would also recommend that a new 
Smith collar be i r -cured to fit our present 
horses and the one recently purchased to be 
taken in part payment.

We would further recommend that, a cheap 
carpet be puixhabvd fur the two tiremeu s 
bed rooms, bliuds uurohased for the win
dow*», and a doot put on the opening in the
Krtition leading from the band room to the 

I room.
All of of which 1» respeofully submitted.

Andrew McNeil 
Chairman.

Councillor McNeil said that the wagon 
hail been built according to order but was 
useless as ft was. Il these recommenda
tions of the committee confirmed the Bri
gade would not ask, for anything tor some

The report wae*àdopted.
WHO GIVES THE ORDERS?

Councillor McNaughton moved, second
ed by Councillor Menzies,— That in future 
all orders on behalf ot tLe towu fur goods 
be attached to the accounts when presented 

, for payment, and that the accounts state In 
Wall by whom the orders were given and

PeterftH.rs.eeh FrwU Market.
Quotation* eupplied tkuly by M***r*. OMroni 

Jt Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apple*, mil,per barrel............... S60 to tW

FOREIOS FRUIT.
! Malaga Grapes, per lb .............. 0 *) to 0 20

Mftsiua Lemon*, per dozen..... 0 » to 0 40 
Oranges,per down .. ............ 0 8» to 6 50

Corner Brock and Water Streets
PETE RBOBOTJGH.

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE BOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Buggies.
Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH THE* ABB PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 

AMO, A GREAT VARIETY OP

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE OP CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ABB PREPARED 

TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

Tta BEVIEff

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour stuuld oriar from 

the Blythe Mille.

Is prepared to execu’e the lollowlng.andother 
classes of PLAIN and FANCY WORK, in the 
best styles. . 1

Posters, ëûIdtiïEa. . ’.V 7 ". ....
|=_ ftSitvaaum^xiJt^àmS:
-—Gt^ular»7tu-*eji4p£DY

Bill-Heads, all sizes and shapes, on excell
ent quality ot paper.

Business Cards all sizes.
Visiting Cards, in beautiful Cards, Texts 

or Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with business Notices or 

Memorandum Headings. ^

Letter Headings, 
i Note Headings,

Blank Cheques,
j,_______Blank Receipts.

Pamphlets,
Catalogues,

Law Blanks.

and all and every description of work required 
to be done in letter press.

0

THE

REVIEW Job Printing Department
^^Satisfaction given to all customers; 
charges are is moderate os the cost of getting 
up good work will allow, and are usually found 
satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
Is noted for Its punctuallty.ln-fulfillng promises 
and the business men can rely of getting up 
work at the time agreed upon

THE FACILITIES FOR

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

7 oo p mi 
10 56 pin 

7 ‘X) p m 
6 am 

10 SUarn
1200 m
Jvtpm 

20 a m 
6 15 p m

10 80s en

5 15 pm
2 80pm

6 top 
previous

night

11 00 am 
ll 00 am 
1 00 a, m

Toronto :.....________,
■n <x a an t■dirank:t£*.ww
Midland, including all 

Post offices on the " 
the Midland Rail 

Ml 1! brook and " 
do

Grand Junction,
Ing Keene, West we 
liera, Norwood Ar” 

Lakefleld, 1 
wyn. Hall’s 
Lakehurst. . .7.1 

FnuwrvHle*
Bobcaygeon, In cl

Brldgenorth A Ennler------
Burleigh, tncludln 

Young’s Point, SmmùjùU 
Falls, Haultaln,
An-sley, Chandos,
Paudash and Cbedder, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays-------- ------------------■

Warsaw, Ineli 
Douro, Hall’s I. 
stoney Lake, dal 1 

(i ray stock and] 
Wednesdays and ....

Fowler’s Corners, wm 
nesdays and Saturdays..

Ktreet Letter Boxes........ .
do do do .........

British Malls, per Cana 
d I au il ne, every Wednesday

Via New York,* Moudâys‘ 
—iWlpnlpeg, North-West 
Territories, British Ootom-
In a. and stations on C

7 Hass

Postage to Great Britain \ 5c. per* os. by 
each route. Registration fee, 5e.

Monsv ORDKK8granted from» a, m. antilé 
p.m. on all Money Order, Offices In Canada, 
united States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoletiaadkThe 
Nelherlsude, Be Ilium, Il«3>, ewttï/Umé.sasaBtaeesMNew Zealand. .. -

DeroaiTs received under the regnlatt—s mi 
thé Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hour* of 8 a. m. and 6 pm.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 eslmriee 
before the close of each malL 

Office hours 8 a. m. toMOp bl, Sundays ex-

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GrB O. HILLIAED

QVTTÏSQ OUT

JOB WORK
re ample, and orders are pushed through 

wl» vigor, so that work can be got out In 
s.iort time.

\Umeiu
Blythe Mills, Peterborough

«■TELEPHONE CONNECTION. ImdTOwft.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark.______ _
lEg)*pt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter,
Great Britain and! re lam? ^------- ' —
enburg, Malta, *'
way, Persia, L------------—___ ___________
Russia, 8t. Pierre, Servta, Spain, Ahe Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of 8V Thomas,8* John, 
8t. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now Iu the Postal Ui * 
but the postal rates remain as before.,
5 cents-per * oz. Postal cards 2 
Newspapers2 cents for 4 os. ~

Orders from the Country LE2d5Bu'„tTnÆ-.°o~5iX SEt
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Océanien and Ameri
ca, except tiL lierre^ and *

For “ worn-out.° “ruu-down,” dcbilltat<*d 
school teachers, milllnera, «-unstresses, bmise- 
kcepere. and over-worked women Ri nerally. 
Dr. licrcc'a Favorite Prescription Is the best 
of nil restomt tvo tonics. It H not a “4, ure-all, 
but admlrubly fulflUs a slnglencmof purpoee. 
being a most potent S^eiflo for all thoso 
Chronic V aknessee and Diseaaee r—gHgjJ

SOMETHING NEW.

MSS FARM FRUIT RELISH

attended to with promptness, and the work Î- 
forwarded Immediately on completion.

I Persian Gulf, Forhga____ ______ _
Africa, Oceanica Trluidad, Spanish I
jmgggj*e|*r~‘-------- * —.erica,exe

i In .

REVIEW
women. It is a powi rful. gvpernf as well as 
uterine, tonic nnd n rvine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to tho whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach. Indigestion, bloat» 
tog, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and ekoplessnnsa, in either ser. Favorite Pre
scription Is sold by druggists under our port
fire guarantee. Sco wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00.

A largo treatise on Dtorawwof Women, pro
fusely Ulustrated with colored pintes and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. World's Dispensary *d>ical 
Association, Main L>trot, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HE A BACHE» ItiMous Headache,

A. 1ST ID

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery
For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 

kind», try the REVIEW.

• in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cube 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlement* In Sign»-

I pore, Penang and Malacca;—Letters 10 cents
• pert oz. Books Ac., 4 cents tor 4 os. Other 
! Registrations tees 10 cents.
| West India Islands, via HallCax, subi» rate 
) as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

' Tuttralla, (except New South Wales, Vie- 
j torih) and Queensland;—Letters? cents, paper»
! 4 cents.

Australia- New South Wales, Victoria,
; Qin enslac'l. Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents, ' 

New Zealand, via San FranciscoLetters 
15 rt-nta, paper, 4 cent,, H. C. BOOSBd, to,

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Proser.otinn o* a physidsn who j 
has t a l.fo long experience in !
treat it,? tenir Jo Is used j
roooUi'y with perfect huevess by [ 

■ over It ouu ;»i; s. Pleasant, nafe, f 
effeev: Î. Ladies ssk you .-drug
rt-t l'/r P‘-'irrv-royal wafers a5l [ 
lake no :r 1 L ute, or Inclose posa 

^ Noreforr =. pc ortlculars. Soldby

Sold by JOHN McK KB, Peterborough and j

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
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Rally ! Rally !
TO-NIGHT!

A Special Meeting of all comiçtttee* tHÏI 
voters Interested In MIL STEVENSON'S

election Is called tor

THIS EVENING
In the Parlor Rink at 7.45. 

pÉ*Ltt there be a rousing meeting 
O. a WALLIS.

Secretary.

Bally 1 Ball j I
A special meeting of Mr. Stevenson’s 

ooumitteea will be held this evening in the 
Parlour Boiler RIlIl bee advertisement 
for particulars. Let every elector desiring 
Mr. Stevenson s return attend. Now is the 
time for work I

Turnbull has already received an Im
mense shipment of French «.ress goods for 
the spring trade, in all t he latest shades 
described in the latest ladies’ magazines. 
I'hose looking for something new should 
see them.

In New gnnrlm.
Mr. Chas. Legros, barber and hairdres

ser, has removed from, his old stand and 
taken up handsome quarters next door 
south of the City Hotel. A tobacco and 
-cigar store is in front and the tonsorial de
partment Is separated from it a itb a glass
petition. _____ ____

. A Treat Ahead.
The Hon. TJhw. White and Mr. Nicholas 

Murphy, the great Irish orator, pf Toronto, 
will address the electors in the Opera 
House, on Monday evening, 7th February, 
when both gentlemen will discuss the 
publie issues of the day. All electors are 
invited to be present. The gallery will be 
reserved for ladies.

February let, 1*7.

SAURY 6 BRO.
■ATI BMQBTVXB ▲ UMI SUPPLY OF

New Novels.
ORDERS TAKEN FOR THE

CARNIVAL STAR & WITNESS,

XLbc E>aU\> IReview.
TUESDAY. FKBBUABY 1. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
SHU Colder.

The Bev. V. dementi's self-registering 
thermometer recotded 8» below zero on 
Monday night.

Mr. J. J. Writfht, 6 A., ôf Peterborough, 
has been elected President of the Queen's 
University bnow bboe Club, Kitget on.

Royal T«ui|»larl*m.
Twenty-six new Cminvils were Instituted 

In Ontario m ring issu, bringing the total 
number up to 225;$85,50« was paid out in 
this Province lor death benefits during 
1886, am a balance of *6,000 1* «efi in the 
treasury. ______ _______

Gun Club. ~7
The regular weekly meet of the Gun 

Club Vas held in the River* ids Park on 
Monday ai 1er noon. The scores ate as 
follows:-
H Cttlcutt ..........................1 10 1*111 1 1-4-
judge Weller..................... 1 l «. 1 l l o 0 0 t-6
H. Nell...... .........................l 111001011-7
H. W. Kent.........................0 lOuuioio 1—4
R. Tlx ey...............................l 11 0 l l 0 1 1 1-6

NeW embroideries, laces, edgings, prints, 
and ginghams constantly arriving at
Turnbull's.______ _______

Do Ton Want Honey?
We would call attention to the Important 

advertisement of Mr. A. P. Poussette in 
another column. The favorable terms on 
which he is enabled to make loans, his ex
perience in transactions of this nature 
and his wide and influential connections 
will all tend to bring to him a large 
business of this description. There is no 
need for anyone in this district having 
good sccuiity to go to Toronto companies 
to procure money when the business can be 
completed on the spot without delay, and 
the profits can tie kept at borne.

Prise* for Mechanic*.
With the view of diffusing mechanical 

knowledge In Canada, the Dominion Mr* 
chemical and Milling News is giving a cash 
prize of $10 every month for the beat essay 
an a mechanical subject selected by the 
editor. The subjects, which relate to all 
branches of mechanical knowledge, are an
nounced In the D. M.JcM. News* a month 
ahead. Some of our clever, thinking me
chanics In this locality shtfhld compote for 
these prizes. Full particulars may be ob
tained by addressing Publisher Dominion 
Mechanical and Milling News, 31 King Street 
West, Toronto._____ _____

J. B. Pustland Dentil Booms over J. 
Mill*' Hat Store. George street

“The Heel leu.”
Although the Duminiou Elections do not 

take place until!, the 22nd of Feby., the 
Electors of Peterborough and vicinity are 
to have an opportunity of examining their 
franchise. Ou Friday evening, Feby. llth, a 
Grand Fancy Dress Carnival will be held in 
the Charlotte Street Biuk under the auspices 
of our Worthy F remen. Wb n they pro
pose to present a gold headed cane to the 
oandldaie receiving the largest number of 
vote»,the poll to open at 7.80 and close at 
1* 30., the candidates to be Geo. A. Cox, Esq 
and Mayor Stevenson, tie state ol the poll 
to be announced qvery hour on a black 
board p aced in a prominent pait o? the 
rink. The disposal of ballots and charge of 
the ballot box to be m charge of a committee 
of Ladies. Electors rally to .the polls on 
Friday evening, Feby» llth, and record your 
votes in favor of meritorious acts and self- 
aacriUsing volunteers.

Pub goods going at clearing prie* at 
|B*QeH*iHna JLFhO.

Call at Turnbull's for dreesee and mantles. 
Every garment made up lu the lasteet 
fashion.

The MrMIs Heepllnl.
Number of patients in the hospi'-al for the 

moutu'ending Jan. 31st, 1887, U- Diseases: 
Hip joint disease, 1; periostitis, 1; para
lysis, l; cancer, 1; frost bite, 1; rheuma
tism, 1; neuralgia, 1; diphtheria, 6; 
consumption, 2; fever, 1; lumbar abscess. 1. 
Diet barged cured, 3; incurable, 2. Total 
number treated during mouth, 16. Frtfrn 
Peterborough, 9; from the county, Y. Dr. 
Kincaid attending physician for January. 
Drs. King and Pigeon in attendance on 
private ward patient».

Daj *» Theatre Co.
This taleni ed company played the famous 

sensational dramaot “.Under the Gaslight' 
last night to a good house. The strong 
situations it abounds In were excellently 
uiought out .and elicited great * applause 
from the audience. Mr. Day as Joe Stfurkey 
was as usual excellant, and gave a faithful 
portrayal of his character. Little Annie 
Bird as Peach Blostum fairly excelled her
self, while Miss Osborne as Laura was splen
did. Miss Day as Judas. Mr. Sààimers as 
Bykc, provçd çxpelJeijt,j»uppoit. 4TbeBor- 
mudas pf Mt. liendersoî was wetf<fc*oë,obd 
the wharftOMfo ill tb^thiid aèt.was really» 
(food. The rest of the support was in good 
bauds and a good performance it was 
throughout. To-righttbe Company play 
the Spanish c< medy entitled DonCæsar de 
Bozan With its* rich costumes ot the 14th 
century.

Carninal Blankets, Toques and bashes 
at the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

W. C. T. V.
The regular meeting of the Woman's 

Christian Temperance Union was held yes
terday afternoon in the usual place. The 
attendance was large and ail the officers 
were present. After the devotional exercis
es, and the tecretary*s and treasurer's re
ports were read and accepted. A leng’hy 
and instructive communication with refer
ence to temperance Instruction in public 
schools was read from Mis. Rutherford of 
Brockville, also communication from Mrs. 
Chisholm of Ottawa with reference to or 
ganizing a Young Women's Christian Tem
perance Uulon, Miss Scott of Ottawa with 
reference to kitchen garden. Miss Skinner, 
Teronto, and Mies Laub of Quebec, with re
ference to Girl* Reading Room and Servants 
Directory. Committees reported on canvass 
for Reading Room and in order to arouse 
sympathy in this scheme, it was deemed 
advisable to forward Misses Scott and Skin
ner, letters to Ladies's Aid Societies ot the 
different churches to be lead at their meet
ings. * ______

Case after case of cottonade* and shirt
ings have been art I vlng at Tqrdbull's. All 
the new patterns now in stock at his old 
well known low prie*.

Mr. John B. Clark, the bootblack orator, 
delivered a lecture In the George Street 
Methodist Church on Monday ulgbt, takh g 
for his aubjoct *• Too and Fro in London,'* 
the same as he discourrsed on here the 
winter before last. Mr. Flavelle occupied 
the chair. The lecturer after the u-maJ 
foi mal introduction presented in rapid suo 

‘cession a eerie» of vivid wotd pictures of 
life In the great metropolis. Using 
language as an artist docs his colors the 
orator called forth scenes of London's 
glory, and pride; and London's poverty 
and gloom. The audience were tak.-n to 8t 
Paul's Westminister Abbey, aid other 
notable features of the great city, while the 
lecturer stood by and recounted s eries in 
connection with their history. Architecture 
and art received due attention, and gi cat 
men who rose au<l fell on the ebbing and 
flowing tide of events they were remember
ed. The lecture was Interspersed with a 
number of amusing anecdotes which both 
kept the audience interested and In good 
humor. All were highly delighted with It. 
To-night Mr. Clark lectures on “ Hits and1 
Mieses."

Turnbull's cellar is filled with piles of 
white and grey cottons,which he Is offering 
by the piece at prices which please every 
one that see* them.

P0U0E COURT.

ADJOURNED.
Tuesday, Feb. 1,—The LI psitt assault 

case and the Llpsett Scott Act case were 
again adjourned for a week oh account
the defendant being »Uil very UL

THE DISTRICT BONSFEIL
THE CLUBS ASSEMBLE TO DECIDE 

OH THE LUCKY 0HE.

Tbe Frellmmeniwry Tankard Competi
tion m Dt-cidvU Mamw-Mixlj-fvar 
Curler» at II to-day—WftMMt re of the 
FI rat Draw

The bouspeil which is to daddy what club 
shall represent this district lu the Ontario 
Tankard Competition to be he d in Toronto 
has be*-u in progress all day.

The clubs ail arrived last night except 
Keene, whose represent!ves arrived this 
morning in time to participate in the first 
draw.

The congréss of curlers assembled early 
At the rink this morning and tbe drawing 
of one club against the other was satis
factorily accomplished. At a few minutes 
past nine the play commenced. The ice 
wnseimply magnificent. There was just 
enough pebble on it to prevent- its being 
gummy. There were quite a number of 
spectators present at the rink all forenoon 
aud afternoon watching the play. The re
sult of this forenoons match is as follows:—

KEENB. LAKEFIKLI),
No. 1 Rink.

B M Wylie, K Graham, -
It Mvluiyre, J Clnrln
J .Millar, G*e Cochrane,
W Campbell,skip. .20 KU Strlck'uud,»kip.21

No. 2 Rink
H J English, W D E Strickland,
J Dickson, J C Strickland,
T Campbell, Geti^ost ietli walte,
M Keuueally, skip . 8 B M Eden, t-kip...... 20

WHITBY. C AMI* BELL FORD.
No. 8 Rink. »

F Paxton, It Bonn yeast le,
Geo T Southwell, D Kerr,
Louis tit abett, J Whyte,
E Armstrong,skip 33 J Uluwoodle, skip ...6 

. No. 4 Rink.
C Smith,J Stanton,

H BHUngs,
J Tweedie,
C Rwy,>kip..

LINDSAY.

E U Faukner,
Win Wftkeiey,

. 33 E G Burk, tkip ...... 8

No. 6 Rink.
F Knowlson,—‘ A Wilcox,
C Cornell, J Tamblln.
J McMillan, G HI ce,
W Needier, skip ....18 Jay Gould,skip........19

- No. 6 Rink
A McDonnell. F Lambert,
Wra McLennan, Win AVen,.
E Bradburn, .1 Graham,
J D Flavelle, skip 28 E Sykes, skip, .... 19

Lakcfield wins by..............  ',.,..13
Whitby winsby..................................62
Lindsey wins by .............. 8

The other three clubs, Campbell ford, 
Keefie audUshawa drop out of contest. 
.The" second dra* was. b^ïpg played this 
afternoon lrithe following older:. Belleville 
against Cobourg, Port Hope against Peter
borough, and tiobcaygeon a bye.

THREE HUNDRED LIVES LOST.

tty tbe Sinking of the Emigrant Steam
er on the Coast of Brasil. *

London, Jan, 31.—Despatches from Rio 
Jam-iro r- port that the steamship Kvpunda 
from Lend n to Australia, with a large 
number of emigrants on board, collided 
with an unknown vessel near the Coast of 
Brazil and sank almost immet) iateiv. Three 
hundred of those on board tbe Kaouuda 
were drowned. '1 he remainder were lauded 
at Bahia. No lurthei particulars nave 
been received.

A Fust ol Ninety Elgkt Dey».
WaDash, Idd., Jan 31.—Mary Baker, the 

White County fasting girl, last night com
pleted the 98th day .of her fast, which began 
In October. During that period the young 
lady has eat, n no food or lak-n no nourish
ment of any kind. Even water is expelled 
from her stomach. During last wee g Miss 
Baker has gr own weaker rad idly. The 
physicians state that she can last but a 
very short time.

••I» It Lost Forever **
—the yonthAll bloom, the freshness of health, 
the biioyimry of spirits, nml all that goes to 
give pleasure and eontentment lo a heart 
made happy by health? No; not lost forever. 
There Is nope f«*r all. Foi ilmse whose lives 
have been ft hard' n.and for t hose who are novel 
grovelling In the very sloughs of despondency. 
Dr. Pierre’» “ Favorile Prescription *’ will ctve 
all chronic dlseus- s peculiar to females. Ii 
will biv'ld up llie.sysem, and restore li.nlih, 
streng h, and beauty. Try hand becotivincvd. 
Semi ten cent* In stamp* for large illustrated 
Treatise on Diseases Peculiar to Women Ad
dress, World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N Y.

OCantS.

ti'
WANTED

.OARD for man and wife. Apply Review I Office <i24eod

WANTED.
(7. A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND

Rkview Ufflce

SITUATIONS VACANT.
XV ANTED GENERAL AGENT. for Peler- 

borouvh and Uiairlcl, r. r tbe fcqulty Lite 
Reeerve fund Liberal rrmuiaraltm. Per- 
li.HUfiii ponlilou. Andrew "MANAGER" tbt- Ufflue.

WANTED.
rpoWN PROPERTY in exchange for ferma.

wan,eU to boy, A COMFORTABLE HOUSE centrally located at from $(100 to $ltkO, cash. Apply at once to
* T. HURLEY,

Real Estate Agent 
Hunter Street

For Aale or to krnt.
BUILDING LOTS

I?OR SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 
L Streets. No down payment required If 

will build. KA. PECK, tioUcl tor.urchasers i 
lëorge street.

TO RENT.
IN .boat 1 month*. FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TERRACE HOUSES (Whit, llrlctn, two 
storey, w-ven room*, on George street, within

JOHNU^ISuL*- lhe *”

FOR SALE.
hÙFLDING LOTS, situated on Rnbldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Ix>t, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the*, owner, -JOHN BELL, 

Wolf and Rnbldge Streets. d93Corner \

jHiorrllnnrouti.

TO ADVERTISERS!
For a check of $20 we will print a ten-lint 

advertisement In One Million Issues of lead
ing American Newspapers. This is at the 
rate of only one-flfib of a cent a tine, for 1,0u6 
Circulation! The advertisement will b* 
placed before One Million different newspapei 
purchasers:—Or Five Million Readers. 
Ten lines will accommodate about 75 words 
Address With copy ol Adv. and cheek, or send 
to cents for Book of 150 pages GEO. P- 
ROW ELL A CO-, 10 hU»BÜCB HT., New YORK*

"HELM! Blffl,
44 What are you loooklng so mad about üüs 

morning?’ _
* Welf, Jones, J-wllUuaMell YOU :,J hot 

a flue new Lent-from J’urne#, ‘and) one of 
friends'wanted to bbrrd#lt> • '

“ And dUUyoa lend itr*
*• I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or jell him a good tent 
1 will never lend my tents again.**

“ Good morning, Jones.M 
'* Good morning. Brown.**

T. DOLAN & CD’S
82.00 Suits.

•*

Having purchased a large lot of Boys* All 
"Wool Salts at a great sacrifice, we are prepar
ed to divide tbe proffie with our customers, 
and will sell them at the price of S2.0C the 
Suit. They are worth double the money.

=iT. DOLAN & CO.

HaM Railway of Ma.
NOTICE

TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 

signed and endorsed “TENDER FOR 
LOCKS LINK,” Peterborough, will lie receiv

ed until fier V th day of February, 1887 Inclusive, 
hir t lie construct Ion of worksat Peterborough, 
Ontatlo. according loa plan and specification 
oh* seen at t* e office of the engineer ni the 

Midland Division of Grand Trunk Railway, 
Peterborough, where primed lorms ol tender 
can bo obi aim d.

Person*deslronft-of tendering are requested 
to make personal enquiry relative to the work 
to be done and to examine the locality.

J*o tend- r will be enterinlm-d unless on one 
ofl he prlii trd forms, sud all the conditions are 
complied with.

Thee mpsny doe* not bind luelf to accept 
the lowest or any tender. By order

* H. R-’AD,
<126 Secretary.

Great Reductions
IN PRICE» AT

Miss Armstrong’s.
Being deal rone of clearing out the balance 

of my winter stock, I now offer It at 3u per 
cent below selling price.

Untrlmmed Huts for 25c., Trimmed fromfiOr. op
Bargain* In Feathers, Wings, Ribbons,

Lace*, Gloves and Hosiery,.
Plushes, Velvets, Velveteens, and Weolen Goods lp clouds.
Fascinator*. Jacket*, Jersey*, Cane and 

Hoods. Children** Hood*, Mitts, Bootees.
Al«o a tew end* of Mantle Cloth-. As the 

Good* must be* sold decided bargains may be expected.

BMÉDmjp BOUSE
WILSON DAY’S

Theatre Company
The Or.et.it Living Child Actrw

ANNIE BIRD
At Each Performance.

TO-NIGHT,
Don Cæzar de Bam

Admli
Hartley’s.

•mkm Ik Beeened Beal* Be. at

MONEY TO LEND !
■ J AVINC resigned his connection with the Peter- 
FI borough Real Estate Investment Compsny <Ld.,) 
t e undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Company, and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
ZZIueic.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

NOTICE.
A of string Instruments repaired,, Vlplft, Bows haired Old Instruments 
£r„£ „°.r virhxne»il. The Sailer («light In 

T»® or three HriKlu. Viollii.«t,d 
Ÿ2f ,r,sle or lr«de. N. WALKE, llrlll Shed, Murray 8L, Peterborough. dly

iDuiljyrrg an» Euntrartord
D O AMBLE,

CONTRACTOR. MIBiU. 
in , . v work done with deenatehIn . completely «Uttlmtlory meetSr^uSS

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
H. C STABLER,

flUNTRACTuR AND BUILDER Efllm.te.Hou*. .nd lout iSTmSrS^SS
r.™™ ks?*,uKk at

W. LANGFORD.
VIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD. -t---------------- -
mîarre.YdrÎS.,Ç£!7 “* S J" HlrUeFi or e C foV Mto'i
my residence, George eirvet north. lydu term.bath Infetert-.roughMd AÏÎbhîïh___

—------ —:---------------------- ------------------- Building lots for ule, ^^£6

A. F. HOOTER, ADA* DAWBON,

the de velumment of a good technique and the 
1 studies. Highest testimonials re- Resldeuoe, Bou Accord Streeti

g Conservatorv.
grading ol ____
celved from the Lei 
particulars apply e

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORG 1 

dlilwM

Ornerai.

H. CARVETH,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Erilnuuee 
77 *lv»u lor .11 vlyleg of work. Plan, drew» 
If retjulred, A number of hou.ee end lute tor •ale in good locllllei p.o. Box m i reeldenS 
Reid «ii eet, near King. ‘

WORKING JEWELLER.
E. R D. LAFLtgjR.

IK W FLLKRY made, to order «"A repaired

plating and eugraV 
of George i 1

NOTICE
boorht out^ the stock of the ilL MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

Office, George street, and leased the premise*. 
Lam prepared to execute all mind* of Mono 
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite 
5*tlmatee given on all kinds of cntetonefoi 
building porpoeea. Window aille, door *111» 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both 11m« ■tone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS,
It* t he Post Office 

dllftwï

5™pSH

P~u, Addr^.Bn,°jrdl,,b

Exceedingly Cheap
is what every person say* who ha* bought 
Gmcerle* from u*. Our Tea*, Sugars and 
Coffees are marked low and are very good. 

We bave a very select slock of

FRESH ÇAJJILY GROCERIES,
Van»ed Goods, etr which we are selling at 

rock bottom price*.

GEORGE CARTON
Tbe People’s Omeer, George Street

lias Comes Boi Ice a ïeai
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

FOR THE MONTH VF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of owe pound of our Ptl«.l Im. eg <h.

be., Fndillng R«l«lu. lor lee.
1* «wry pu reliever of one pound ol our Me 

lea, 5 Ibm el bblM for lie.
We warrant our Tern, and Cogee. ol the twit 
qullty. « pound, of Granulated Huger toi

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Street. Peterborough.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
8KRIKR OF m

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

end Queenstowu
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATE» 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLL 
CATION FOR HTATEROOMH VERY NBCto- 

8ARY. Fbr /briber Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aeent O T R.. fMterborouarb

D. BELLECHEM,

t«AN be found Day or Night at hi* 
» Ware room*, Hunter Street, or at 
hlaResldebee adjoining hi* Ware rooms.

*F~TELKrHO*K COMMCKICATfoN.

R. CARTON,
OOUBE PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

lhe latest etyiee,, i“i . ««us is tne lavesi etyu .ealclaalmng, etc. HpecliU allenllon given S 
graining and marbling. Realdenoe. Water street, near dffiltb atrwu , , AfSl '. i ' *" " * - ■ ■ ’   , ' :‘

-----------ANDTX-^^At^. •faiun’riti''

furnished lor all claaae* of building. Large 
«£ thoroughly seasoned materials always . 

kept on hand. p.v. Box «M3: resld«uwie on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. * d91

‘ J. J. HARTLEY.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR^ ContraeU 

taken—tirst claas work done. Houaee and 
lota for sale. Material* furnished. P.O Be* 
6i7 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Ism

W. FITZOBRALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. ContraeU ^ .ta*£,n tj?r a11 kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material lor building purpoaea su nul led 
Houses and building lota for sale. Audreaal

2 curaer

Dhyettiand.
DR. HALI-rPAT.

/ OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Straw. V/ opposite Conn Uoura Square.

FRED, a BRENNAN , M- D., G M.
L ELLGW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
k. Member of lb. College ol FbratetetollS 
Surgeons of Ontario, offioe on Hunter street opposite tik John's Church. *-------**-dUSwtilj

O. COLLINS K. Du, a H»
m. r. a p. b a,

r> RADUATE of Queen’s Unlverelty, ■ 
vY ton. Office:—Burnham’» Blockf SI mem 
street, between T. Kelly*» Dry Gooile ttleee 
and Phelan’* Hotel. All caRe, night or day 
promptly attended to. dltowS

Bentteta.
W. H. MANNING,

OUROEON DENTIST,-Si. O’Donnell*» oM 
O maud, over Taylor and McDonald’s Drug 
Store. Entrance on Hunter St. XlTHloUS 
UxiUB Gas administered tor the nal a lea» extraction of teeth. jpg

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland,
J^*OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
’Ll Toronto Schnool of Dentistry. AU 
branche» of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitron* Oxide and other 
aue*thetics need for the pain leas extraction e * 
teeth. Ufflce over China -
George and Slmcoe Street*. PeU.teraura^K

ESaott antr Coal.

COAL! COAL!
Thoen SKSSiM?

THE BEST COAL
which Will he delivered (Ire. of ahurew toe «JW te «U7 perl of the Uram iFLJS

<1*. JAMES STEVE*»OM.

COAL ASD WOOD FOB SAT.R.

Cm)al hard and soft, all kind», delivered 
without extra charge in quantities to aatt 

purchaser» at lowest priera. Wood.
TO*jsslpsr-

ceiv» preeapg attention. Terme cash.
4UI ttALTHB.

.4
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DIED.
MORRISON—In North Monaghan, on Mon- 

day, Jan. Slst, Jambs Morrison, aged seventy- 
two years.

MoGRBOOR—At the family residence, Ash- 
burnham, on Feb. Ut, Olbt Ellen, eldest 
daughter of Mr. McGregor, aged four years and 
Eve months.

Strong winds or galas f om east 
and north-east; cloudy weather, 
with enow; higher temperature.

R. FAIR.
COLORED BLANKETS

WHITE BLANKETS

COMFORTERS

From 09a Up.

A raw more of the Stylish, Perfect Fitting 
Mantles to be cleared at slaughtering prices.

These goods must-be .cleared 
genuine bargain In ejtoh Mantle .

Cross Cut Saw
Brockets, Rods sod Blog, tor Visit bale or 

î'esk-e-Boo Curts] ns.
Tes Troys sud Wslters In ssU and stngly, of 

the newest end most elegant patterns 
Clark.’a Celebrated Rasera, unequalled by 

any other make* either English or German.
Extra plated Table and Dessert Entres only 

$3.00 per doses.
A «mall Job lot or reel Bltrer Plated Ten

jBppoeeetglxeperdoaen.. ...

Gant’S Ptrsten Lamb Caps 
Ladles’ Persian Isynb Cape,
Children's Grey Persian Lamb Ceps, 

MUST BE CLEARED.

•BCCSE UMiUtl
SEt’tlBE uwun t

SECURE BXR4IAl.ee I

R. FAIR.
l,egal*

A. 9. POU8BBTTB, A. O.. B. 0- L- 
yOLJClTOR, **., Water Street, Peter^r

& B. EDWARDS
80IJCIT0R Ac., Peterbor-B^n^fonL Office Oox’» Block, Georg. 

Street, above Telegraph Office. dlw»

BED. HAT-1- 
bn to Dknnutoun * Hall.

DABRiaTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
13 Office Hunter Street, near th. English
iJJWMONKY TO LOAN at lowest rates of

JOHN BX7BMHAK
RRISTEK. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. : 
JOUCICITQK IN CHANCERY, (X, AV
ANCEE, Ac—Office Next to the Pt*t 
e, entrance of Georg, street. dAw

DABUOTER, Solicitor in tt _____,
13 Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
”—iter Streets, over McClelland’» Jewellery 

dUftwle

^SES’bKik.^rncror

ffimeoe Street», Peterborough. 
WMONEY TO LOAN.

AY-LAW, Solicitor In th* »u- 
^ OoBveymncer, Notary^*

HATTON * WOOD.

tSYSxa:
W. HATTON

Pvofredumnl.

SPECIAL
WHITE AND OREAM TABLE 

LINENS,

XT A BARGAIN

table napkins, reduced.

LINEN TOWBLINOS,
PINE QUALITY AT reduced prices.

LACK CURTAINS 
AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS 

AT A mo REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY'S
Corner of George and Btmrne Streets.

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

GEORGE STETHEM.

Che Ball? 'Review.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUAEY S. Ml.

From Om Own Cbrre
The Carnival.—The carnival on Fri

day night wee well attended. The follow
ing 1» s list of those who appeared on the 
toe in ouatume ^ f-

Maud Campbell
lara Campbell

Nelson ............... .
leMgunpbell.j..,

“iuV.V.
mud rt Ville

_____pbeii..........
O Stevenson...........
Mary Kennaley ... 
Bella McFarlane .. 
Agile Campbell.......

....Fancy Advertlelidal ns
Maid

.................  Luck
.. Swiss Peasant Girl

. . ! Lady Mary Beaton
,— ................Summer Evening

Sell Sinclair..........................  Good Luck
■Usa La and r» ville .......................... Ismsgslds
IB Campbell..............Strawberries and Cream

............................ Bloomer Girl
...... Welsh Peasant Girl
....Queen of the Forest 
...MeUnds Slykes from

Minnie Welsh................ Norms» Charity oM
Mina Hope.............................................Evening
Maggie Hope....................................... Highland Lassie
Jennie Long ...... .............Indien Princess
Annie M Kirby .................................... Morning
PhebleFife ........   Sunflower
Jane F Dickson..........................................Bride
Annie McFarlsne.......................................Good Luck
Kate Oourley..........................................Seasons
Minnie McIntyre...............................Hiawatha Native
Judith Stevenson............................Aoldreytlle Native

..........iJtijW........ ta ore ass
... Phonay Jock

.........Simple Duds
,........Jack

...........Sailor

OHO. W. NANNY,

CSk
---------- s of any description made. Office tSSF5tide of George street, over Bank ofOoaog

tPXrutatienel.

to-day Is the Peter 
borough BcudnSm

r in the shortest ilme at the least 
i business training.

___ _ oks, tuition and board
' while taking the fall buslnees course 

SOtisgus on application.
BANNBLL SAWYER, Principal, 

Peterborough. Ontario.

either sex may in the nho 

while taking the

FOR 10 CENTS
: YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
JET* Delivered to your Hoowffih

EVERY EVENING 1
SSsnd along your names, and TRY IT; u 

da not think It well worth the money, yoa
step tt any time.

FSSS.y/'V.ï.'llJehsIraiUr...........
John Sousle..............
Ed Sonate..................
BBoUn......................
Jno Laughlln............
D Kennaley .............
M. MdNHvre.............M Ksnmdey.................. .................
? Di5Hôn,.„^:;i!Zx:!:| iitm M.mbsuu 
J MeFarlans..................... ................KILLiHEl
IM.IN4......... ...................................................
Ed EMU .............................................Ed Blake

There were . Urge number In eoetume 
who did not leave name and ekaractsr at tk* 
door as requested end consequently we 
not Eire tlielr names to the pebllo. 1 
primes were awarded as follow*:—

Bbst Coutvmbd Lsdt. ‘Mira Mara!»
Best Comic OOffiTOMED LADY—Mi— A.

°bSiLadt Bkatbr-MI* M McIntyre. 
Ban OoanmBD Onriiiux-Hr. H. J.

^jÇrTAToa Raos-IsI J. housl, led D. Me-

had A
^JcxnnuaMii<a Exon—tat M. Melatyre,

Mr. John R. Clarke delivered his lecture 
or - Hits and Mlraea" la the George Street 
Methodist Church un Tuesday cTenihg. As 
on the prerioea evening there was a Urge 
attendance, end the offleers of the Sunday 
School mast feel gratlfled with the manner 
In which the public patronised these lec
turers. The Bev. L Tovell, pastor of the 
ehurch.oocapled the the chair and Introduc
ed the lecturer.

Mr.ObAhsa commenced hie lecture by 
stating that man was a mental trinitarian. 
HU mind had three forces. Imagination, 
Judgment and will. HU mental qualifi
cations settled hUj moral responsibility, 

i Some person, took Ufa as a huge Joke,
; others as a resting place, other, ss a May- 
‘ day holiday, and others as a midsummer’s 

night*, dream, In whleh they blew bubbles 
and built visionary castles and after their 
visions had vanished all that they could 

ill up about them was a by-word and a 
Life was pregnant with opportuni

ties and good things. They should be em‘ 
ulative, and he would call up the past. 
God had not made anything that 
moved on the earth superior to man 
and It wan men that they would deal with. 
He then rapidly panned from one man to 

from Galileo to Butherford B. 
Hayes, who had made hits. Taking up the 
conversationalists he refen ed to “ hits " In 
wit. One anecdote will show the humor 
these stories contained. At one-time 
Daniel Webster, of MeaeachueetU, end 
Henry UUy, of Kentucky, were eUndlag In 
front of an hotel In Washington. A drove of 
mules were seen coming end CUy said to 
Webster, " Mr. Webster, here Is a company 
of your constituents coming to Interview 
you," “ Tou ere mUUUten, ’ retorted WWi
nter, " they are going down to Kentnokjno 
teach school." An aneodoteof Oscar Wilde, 
In which the Bathetic leader felt the sting of 
n woman s wit, brought up the Ideas of the 
Wilde school of thought, which the lecturer 
severalftfidJquM. He would not, tie raid, 
pine for the flffwera that grew on the crest 
of the mountain, but iemdd'Bnths»Ahem ah 
he went If be could catch a hud or blos
som here be would do so, and wait for the 
fruit hereafter. He then gave Instances of 
ludicrous misses, hitting hard the provin
cialisme in language. Lamentable misse* 
led him to denounce In burning word, the 
evils of intoxication, and the danger, of 
forming aril habite. He gave Illustrations 
of n variety of characters, ridiculing 

habita of some parente In 
with their children. " Chil

dren," he said, " are a sublime necessity." 
Giving advice to children grown older, he 
raid, “ Young man and young woman, you 
will not rise above the book you read nor 
be better then the company you keep." 
Bovs should never leave home until they 
were properly ballasted with godliness, and 
girls should never marry a men who chew
ed coffee or okrve* to hide the fumes of the 
brewery or distillery. He then referred to 
some “ magnifiaient misses women who 
had successfully resisted the s’ tractions of 
the oranrfe blossom,and Instanced Florence 
Nightingale, Grace Darling, Mise Eye. 
Mies McPherson. Sarah Smllle, Frances 
Haver gal and Frances E. Willgr as mighty 
m lassa who had made hits on the target of 
time. He referred again to the liquor 
traffic, and remarking that men were not 
slwnjrs paid for speaking the truth led him 
to a peak of the late Lord Shaftabury and of 
John Wesley. He warned his audience to 
beware of agnosticism. Lite would he as 
they made It If they strove to make n hit 
In life It would breathe pesos upon them 
when they departed from llfAand the pesos 
would change In-o calm, calm Into Joy, joy 
Into rapture, and rapture into corona-

THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE un i.

gay Gould on lhe Mraowra t’orapllonce 
With the Bill to Impossible.

Ngw York, Feb. I—Jay Gould raid to an 
interviewer yesterday : - -The people of the 
West hope to derive greet advantage from 
the Interstate- Commerce BUI. It Is » 
rather curious fact that the people who will 
be likely to suffer most from the practical 
operations of the measure are much more 
heartily In favor of It than the people of the 
East. If the railroad companies will clueely 
follow thclaw, It will be repealed within six 
months. If they do not do so, but try to 
evsde It, each for himself. It will be for 
Somebody to catch the hindmost *

The Jtmce rays:- "Bight of the most 
eminent lawyers In the country have been 
In consultation with the presidents of the 
trunk lines as to the legal Interpretation of 
the Interstate Commerce BUI. Four or them 
construed the leading clause In one way 
and four in another. The presidents are 
now Convinced that compliance with the 
bill Is Impossible. President Depew ex- 
pr. seee It when he toys he hopes President 
Cleveland will ray, • Draft an Interstate 
commerce bill In plain English and I will 
sign It’ ”__________

Mr. Tovell raid he would not propoee s 
formal vote of thanks, but on behalf of the 
audience be wished to shake hands with 
“ the boot black boy."

As the chairman shook hands with the 
lecturer the audience applauded loudly.

The National Anthem was sung and Mr. 
Tovell dismissed the audience with the

New You, Jan. SL-Mr. Stephen N. 
O'Brien has entered for a series of raws to 
be run nt the Jubilee rink, Montreal, for e 
gold medal, for one, five son ten miles, to 
be run on Tuesday and Wednesday of carni
val week. He will also give en exhibition 
fifty-mils skate on Frtdry evening, and one 
Hundred miles on Saturday afternoon. In 
which be wtll attempt to break the record.

Omosoo, Feb. 1.—Gerald Maxwell of the

■serious, 
he will soon rioover^W

A CAPITAL STORY.
The following excellent story comes from 

the township of Lancaster. It seems that 
Mr. Peter Purcell, the Reform candidate, 
daring one of his recent election tents fell 
In with three young men who have had 
their names added to the Dominion Voter's 
List by virtue of the new Franchira Act. 
They met on the street I» one of the pros
perous villages of the township named, end 
the candidat» opened the conversation : 

pete»: Well, boys, how are you! How’s 
: elections?

------- Elsotob: Ole mhsth.
(adoring): Eh?

^^Klxotob: Whet, dont you speak
Petee (evasively): Ho, no! But tell i

how's elections?
&Æïd,:TS,W“-
Hxoond Euktoimindignantly): What,
Petes jakraptohlyl: No. DO. But, wy,

bTsiBD Elsotob (triumphantly ); Guess 
get there aU right?
- Eh?

lasted): Whst. don’t

away despondently): 
i ; positions on ell my 

up.—TV GUnoarrian :
Ararat, Texas, Feb. 1. -By • vetoed* to 

a the house had pawed n Joint resolution
proposing a prohibition

Hew embroideries, laces, edgings, print*, 
to the sod ginghams constantly arriving et 

Turnbull1*.

OPINIONS OF 1 HE PRESS
GOOD FOB THE LAWYERS. 

Everj^gtiivtoolsl election In Manitoba It
Forty out ofslxty-llve hi 

- And

AFGHAH TROUBLES

Native Attempts te Step British Ballway 
BalMlag. y

Bombay. Jen. U.—The Durants, an Af
ghan tribe Incited by the Government o! 
Caodabar, recently attacked the fort be
tween Pish Id and the Khojak range of 
mountains. In Afghanistan. The Intention 

a to kill the British political officer 
and the engineer In charge of the con
struction of the railway fiom Quells 
towards Oaudahar. The route lies 
through the Khsjak peas, and the Du
rable expected to find the British offl 
car at the fort. It happened, how
ever, that both were absent * the time of 
the attack. The Durante have massacred 
a khan and s hundred ouoliee since the 
commencement of work on tke section of 
railway between Gullsman and Chaman 
Cliaukf, at the head of the Khojak pass. 
The Governor of Oandahar ha* ordered that

•revent the Durante 
We Britten. It ie

bemadew
_____________________ iTwmbfüf/SSE
dangerous opposition from the native».

Ornât numbers of the Ameer'e troops 
have perished from the cold while engaged 
in the pursuit of the Ohllsal rebels. The 
Ghiizal chief, Syder Khan, hae written to 
Ayvub Kb an that he left the present 
Ameer’s servie» to raise a rebellion in 
Ayoub’e interest; that treachery and dis
aster have thwarted his revolutionary 
plane up to date, and that now he awaits 
so m^en courage ment* from Ayoub Khan

A DISTINCT SUCCESS.

from intrl

UN ■■Mflelph ChsNhlll Climbleg

Loudon. Feb. 1.—Lord Randolph Church
ill ie elowly but surely climbing back to hie 
old influence, hie speech last night being a 
distinct success He stood for an hour 
with his nose in the air, surveying every 
part of the House in turn from his fsmliisr 
standpoint of conscious superiority and 
independence. The Liberal Unionist Alli
ance, he declared, he had never regarded 
as other than a useful crutch. As for Mr. 
Chamberlain's suggestion lor a rounder 
round table, at which Lord Salisbury 
and Mr. Gladstone should meet, he laughed 
at it. He spoke contemptuously of Mr. 
Chamberlain s extraordinary “gyrations," 
and asserted strongly that his own resigna
tion was not upon the question of fortifying 
the coalUHr stations, but general retrench 
ment. He challenged his late colleague» to 
appoint a special committee to inquire into 
the army and navy estimates. 'Tt is not 
the tirst time." he added, in conclusion, “it 
has b* en my Ul fortune to wr- stle with the 
Tory party, but on this great question of 
rétrenchment and economy I patiently 
await the judgment of Cæsar."

London, Feb. L—In the House of Com
mons last night Mr. Sbaw-Lefevre said that 
Lord Randolph Churchill had rendered 
valuable service to the country by sacrific
ing himself on the altar of economy. While 
nobody wished to censure Sir M. Hlcke- 
B*iacb s action, he hoped there would be 
aouie explanation of the pressure used to In
duce landlords to make tardy concessions. 
The rejection of Mr. Parnell's bill rendered 
the Government largely responsible for 
what had occurred In Ireland since. Before 
long it would be absolutely necessary to 
propose an amendment to the Land Act of 
1881. He warned the Government that a 
combination of coercive and remedial 
measures had been tried again and again, 
and had Always failed.

Mr. Laboocnere ridiculed Mr. Chamber- 
lain’» proposals for Home Rule.

Free Trade la Use Bast.
Halifax, N. 8., Jan. Si—Mr. Blake's 

lieutenants and followers in the Maritime 
Provinces appear to be In total Ignorance 
of bU change of principles as announced in 
his East York speech, and are still running 
the campaign on a it**) trade and reciproc- 

Â WB FT*---- "■------

to be coni_____ _____ #   __
Quebec are being contested. And so all 
round. What a country it is for the law
yers.— Ottawa Journal.

ANYTHING FOR OFFICE.
I do not like the National Policy, says Mr. 

Blake; it Is wiong; it is a curse to Canada. 
But, put me in power and I will permit the 
wrong and the curse to remain. I am wil
ling to do anything for offloe.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

TO BE DEPLORED.
it is to be deplored that the Globe should 

have given currency to a report that Sir 
John A. Mac ionalds mental condition is 
becoming infirm.—Lindsay Post (Reform.)

A WESTERN VIEW.
The truth is that In 1818 the American de

mand for fish could be supplied from 
American waters and In 1887 it cannot. 
Now, however, American fisherman want 
to catch fish were there are plenty and sell 
them were they are scarce—by Act of Con
gress. The Senate, in the meantime, 
on talk and the whole country is short on 
fish.-Chicago New». --

THE GRIT BRIBERY AFFAIR
N otwlthstandlng that the evidence again

st Scott and Maybee in connection with the 
Grit bribery affair in Wallace looks very 
suspicious, the Liatowel Banner has the 

aaclty to say “that so far as the case has 
ie there Is the dearest evidence that the 
.form party of the town had nothing to 

do with this alleged conspiracy, and Tt is 
both cowardly and contemptible to insin
uate that Mr. Bcott had anything to do with 
the conspiracy,either directly or indirectly. 
Our Grit contemporary in Mitchell, how
ever, holds a very different opinion from 
this. Here is what ie said last week ; “The 
parties connected are both Grits, but men 
of no character or standing, the one being » 
shoddy peddler, and the other we know not 
what. Lawyer Maybee, a prominent List- 
owel Liberal, does not as yet appear al
together blameless, or come out very clear 
Inthe matter. As for Mr. Scott, the banker, 
the only shady connection that he seems 
to hâve had with him miserable affair, was 
changing some money for the bribers on a 
Sunday afternoon. To" put it In its very best 
light, the whole thing was a scandalous 
affair."—Mitchell Advocate.

REFORM CLAIMS.
For what piece of statesmanship do they

denounced the Washington" treaty : they 
also denounced the government for • not 
compelling the United Staten government 
to keep the Washington treaty In operation. 
They oopoeed the Peclfle railway : the now 
eee that the Pacifie railway to a 
most excellent thing. They lowered 
the oountrye credit, reduced it to 
the brink ol bankruptcy, and beggared it* 

; even the Grf*« are hardly proud of 
feat*. They acknowledged them, 

eelvee" ttlee on the wheel.” now whirled by 
events through the air, now dragged In the 
duet. They proved tnemnelvee lncompe- 
tent,blind end week. Their Finance Minister 
wee denounced by the organ of their own 
party aa a -mixer and muddler," and their 
Minister of the Interior wee raid by the 
rame journal to be “a meageriy educated 
schoolmaster."

We have only to look at the country ne It 
now Ie and compere It with whet it wm In 
1878 to decide without any hesitation that 
the Reform leaders. If placed In power, 
could bring nothing but toes, disappoint- 

‘ ---------- and disgrace__Hamilton

Ity i Edward Island andW___ Vikwi___ ______ ___ ___
certain Baking counties In Nova Bootle. No 
language Ie too violent In their denunr.l.- 
tlon or the National Policy, which they 
declare to almost the sole barrier to 
reciprocity. In King e County Dr. Borden 
dentes that Mr. Blake ever made such a 
speech It all, and rays In te Tory campaign 
Be.

Now You, Feb. 1—The extension of the 
strike to the freight handlers on the railroad 
piers of New York Ie the moat serious blow 
to commerce that the union then have 
struck. The effect of It on the Jersey Cen
tral wan an almost complete sue pension of 
business. The handlers employed by the 
Pennsylvania, Erie, Lehigh Talley nod New 
York Central companies, announce that 
they will Join the strikers aa toon as they 
are requested to do no. The next move on 
the part of the strikers will he to Induce the 
trainmen to come out, and then tie up the 
railroads centring on the Jersey chore. The 
boat service of the Boston and Providence 

tor the prenant.

ment, disaster 
Spectator.

THE SOUDAN STRUGGLE.

Use at Ils. Italiast Tieepm
Bonn, Feb. L—Premier Depretia Inform

ed the Italian Chamber of Deputies to-day 
that there had recently been severe fight
ing In that part of the Boudas the occupa
tion of Whleh was Detng attempted 
by Italy on an understanding with 
England. He raid thin fighting 
resulted In almost a complete < 
ter to the 
tie* -
work of ettemptlni
which has been beeti_— „------- - _
ever since the beginning orthe Soudan war 
■ --------- ---- --------into details

ilted In almost a complete dtoaa- 
to the Italian forces engaged In oonjano- 
i with the Abyssinian troops In the 
k of attempting to release Kasrala 
oh has been besieged by hostile Arabs 
x since the beginning orthe Bout 

by the late El Mnlhdi. Going Into 
the Premier raid that Baa Atoula, the gener
al commanding the Abyssinian troops, ac
companied by a email number of Italian 
«oldlere, attacked Boat! on January 25 last. 
A hotly fought battle ensured. It lasted 
three hours and the army of Baa Atoula was 
repulsed. The Italian lone wae trifling 
and that of the Abynalnlana was unknown. 
Next day three companies of Italian troops 
left Monk olio to carry provisions to Boat!. 
The Abyssiniens again made an stuck and 
n desperate battle was waged The Abys
siniens were defeated and the Italian

retin
of!

troops were simply annlhiliated. Bat 
ninety wounded reached Moraowah after 
the battle This statement made e profound 
sensation in the chamber. Premier 
then added that the Italien comm 
recalled the troops from the adi 
concentrated them at Mraeowah. The 
Radicals UEghed ironically at this The 
Government now proposes a bill for an ap
propriation of SI 000,008, with which to send 
Italian reinforcements to Mraeowah. The 
Chamber nt once approved the bill by an 
almost unanimous vote. Borne Radicate 
having cheered sarcastically In allusion to 
the valour of the Abyssinian troops, the 
whole House rose and cheered the Govern- 

The Radicals cried out, " We must 
Ire.” The majority rejoined with cries 

ui J Never/' "" Cowards," etc. The elty la to
night in a Sigh state of excitement, border
ing on frenzy, over the news from the 
Boudin.

— rarawaffWraNram.m. n|» SIM Ne Wo
A meeting of Ontario manufacturera wee 

held In Toronto on Tuesday. According to 
the World It was largely attended. Blr 
John Macdonald and the Hon. T. White 
were present. They and Mr. E. O. Ouraey, 
Mr. Storey, Senator Molnnea and others 
addressed the meeting. The following 
resolution wan carried unanimously :- 

-That this meeting of manufacturera and 
almost every branch 
every section of the

__  . hereby pisses on
record th- Ir unanimous opinion that on the 
maintenance of the Vetional PoUoy depend t 
the continued prosperity c( Canada, and
r.wwaiÆf?
party to power on Feb. 12; the tariff policy 
SjtimBefognnerijr being involved, uneer-

? . > <-■

LATEST CABLE NEWS
A SENSATIONAL REPORT.

London, Feb. l.—A rumor is current that 
the army reserves of the tiret rises are 
about to be called out The Standard denihe 
the report.

NEWSPAPERS MUZZLED.
8r. Pbtbbsbubo, Feb. 1.—An order has 

been issued forbidding newspapers to pub
lish other than official notices of military 
movements.

THE ROUND TABLE.
London. Feb. l.-It to expected that the 

round table conference will be resumed 
about the end of the present week.

A 8ERIÔÜ8 BLOW.
London, Feb. l.-The Daily New», com

menting upon his speech in the House of

proudly called "the union of the unionists."
THE PUBLIC WORSHIP BUDGET.

Pabib, Feb. 1.—The Chamber of Deputies, 
yesterday, at the request of Premier Gob
let, reinstated by a vote of 301 to 208 the 
credit for canons’ salaries and finally ad
opted the Public Worship Budget.

A DEAD DEFAULTER
Dublin, Feb. l. —It tins been discovered 

that the deceased oaehier of the Belfast and 
Forthern Counties Railway Company was a 
defaulter for $70,000.

FIRE.
London,Feb. 1.—The factory of the Notr^ 

ting ham Hosiery Company, at Lough
borough, has been burned. The loss to 
$800,000.

THE FIRST BISHOP OF NEW YORK.
London, Feb. 1—Bishop Potters, cf New, 

on his way home from Italy, arranged with 
the Archbishop of Canterbury for an inter
esting memorial celebrating the one bun- h 
dreth anniversary of. the consecration of 
the first bishop of New York, which took
filaoe at Lambeth Palace, February 4th. 
787. The Archbishops of Canterbury and 

York, on that occasion, consecrated Bishop 
White, of Pennsylvania, and Bishop Pro
vost, of New York, thus founding the Amer
ican branch of the English church.

PANIC ON THE PARIS BOURSE. 
Paris, Feb l.—A .panic prevails on the 

Bourse, owing to tke situation of political 
affairs in France and in other European 

lee. Renteadeolijaed j franc and 07%
J—<àe closing quotation pester-

N GAMBLING HELL. 
London, Thb. 1.—Thirteen persons who 

were passengers ofl the steamship Umbria, 
which anivea at Liverpool yesterday from 
New York, have sent a letter to the Times, 
protesting against the manner in which the 
smoking room of that vessel was used on 
the trip. The write» s say the room was a 
regular gambling hell and the lesort of 
deooyers of the unwary. One youth lost all 
the money he bad by gambling in the 
smoking room, and in despair attempted to 
jump overboard, and the passengers were 
often disturbed at night by profanity and 
threats of murder arising from gambling 
disputes.

A CANADIAN SELECTED. >' 
London, Feb. 1—Lieutenant Stairs, of the 

Royal Engineers, a young Canadian, has 
been selected from two hundred candidates 
to accompany Mr. Stanley's expedition to 
relieve Emin Bey. Lieut. Stairs has been 
granted eighteen months’ leave of absence
from his regiment. -----*~ “-----
engineer with

THE ARMY BILL.

____He is the only military
Mr, Stanley.

Berlin, Feb. 1—Emperor William to-day 
gave an audience to the President of the 
Prussian Landtag, and in the course of his 
remarks said Once before we had to 
dissolve the Reichstag owing to its refusal 
to vote an Army bill, and then the dtffer- 

athe Government and parlia-ences between the Government and pari 
mentary majority were only brought to 
end by a foreign war."

THREATENED INVASION.
Pbbth, Feb. I.—Pesther Lloyd says It 

fears negotiations between Russia and the 
Porte concerning Bulgaria were instituted 
merely toa/ve time to prepare for the in- 
—of Bulgaria.vaeion c

MARJHKD BY PROXY.

■Ira Yes iMttud Augmst »plee Modo 
Mam aa* Wife.

Chicago, Feb. L—The announcement le 
made this evening that August Spice and 
Mira Minn Van Zandt have been married 
by proxy, the groom being represented by 
hie brother. A suburban Justice of the 
peace officiated. Early on Saturday Mira 
Van Zandt and Gretohen Spies, the 
slater of August, went out * i Jefferson and 
railed on Justice Knglehardt to get the 
proxy, and, having secured the document 
wont direct to the county gaol 
with" tt. They met the wire of Hples* 
brother Ferdinand, and a Mrs. Wendel 
and Mira VanZandt’a three companion» 
witnessed the signature of Spies to the 
document, by which he gave full authority 
to his brother, Henry W. Spies, to represent 
him nt the ceremony. Mr*. Ferdinand 
Spies and Misa Gretohen Hplee signed the 
paper to witness August Spies signature. 
Then the whole party except spies him. 
self went with Ferdinand Hples to Justice 
Br,glehanlt’e office in the town of Jeffer
son. They were re-i of creed on the way 
bv Mira Van Zandt's parents and Henry
___J nA _A _ nn KvAihaH itICHIC? Tka

Holes answered to the name of August 
Vlnclnt Theodre Hplee, and under this 
name was married to Mira Van Zandt. The 
brloe and her parents went from the office 
of the Justice to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ferdinand Hplee, not far distant, and re
mained over night. Justice Knglehardt to 
the authority for the statement that mar
riage waa performed.

*.,wt C—rt att
Ottawa, Feb. J—There are twenty-four 

appeal* end six exchequer court fceaee 
entered for the coming cession of the Hu* 
preme Court of Canada. There are twelve 
appeals form the Maritime Frovlnoee, eight 
from Quebec and four from Ontario.

the ladles will be pleased to bear that 
Turnbull has accepted the agency of the 
Domestic paper patterns. A complete as
sortment now In stock.
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mottg»«e bond» at par for the amoarfof 
the Whole Indeb. ted nee». How If the com- 
p»ny*ould pay tbelt just debt» In full It I» 
evident that Mr. Out. got the beet of thane 
unfortunate créditais by at least 00 of *0 
cent» in the dollar. If It vo'ild not pay In 
full the company should have had the 
benefit of the compromise e n 1 not Mr. Oox, 
who aa Ite president and officer had no 
right to deal with It» affairs to hie own ad
vantage and the lose of the shareholders.

But by the allowing of Mr. Oox. It see me 
that the company bad the money to pay 11» 
debts. In December 1880 the bondholders 
of the Midland Ballway held a meeting In 
London. Mr.Cox, who.was present, la re
ported to have spoken aa follow»

I " Mr. Oox. In the course of hie remark», 
among other things, said with regard to 
the present financial position of the Com-

led been disposed of, leaving m.oue of 
that leans still In the hands of the Com
pany, and which with the recent issue of 
£188,080 preference bonds still unsold, re
presented their present available assets-.

Buy now cor next winter
-----------------------------------n » m n Mm------------------ ---------------

MOVES mro HIS NEW STORE AB0ÜT THE FIRST 07 FEBRUARY NEXT

The Store heretofore knoum as the Bon Marche, is being refitted and remoddeled on a
Grand Seale, after thé plan of a Clothing IfOuse in New York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from now Until dag of removal, I will sell OVERCOATS at the following

Mr. Burnham's Committee Upon the security of the latter bonds they 
had borrowed «WOOD In Canada at six and 
five and a half-per cent. Interest, W«A (Ate 
sum and a portion of the past two year's 
revenue they had eoetproetissd and omjeoP- 
idatedtkêkr Aomlmt, debt, and had made ex 
tensive renewals and Improvements oa the

Later he explained that tbeyiwould el ID 
have £«0,000 of which £16,000 would be re
quired in pay off the Boating debt remain
ing, leaving them £«,000 for Improve-

Does It not loch aa If the company could 
have paid its debts In full and not less than 
a quarter of the amount to the poor credit
or», og at the very least that they eould 
have paid title paltry dividend and saved 
their vsluable bonds from Mr. Cox's 
dutches at s»oh » sacrifice?

The commission» he received for nego
tiating «sien or loans for the company, the 
dealings of himself and his associates with 
their property, each es their old rails, and 

I other “financial operation»," show how 
much more Mr. Cox was looking after his 
own Interests than those of the uompany.

Yet everybody is to be very
grateful to. Mr. Oox for hie oon-

WU1 meet every night till the eleettone, at the
MARVELLOUS REÏ>UCTÏONÊ;

$18.00 OVERCOATS ------
. , —$12.00 OVERCOATS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - -
msdtBr $10.00 OVERCOATS - - - -... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
— ■ $8.00 OVERCOATS - - - - -

$6.00 OVERCOATS ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
All our Overcoats must go before removing. Don't miss the chance. The goods are alt 
marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter to see if we make the reduction. Or, if 
any person d&ubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring some person along it ho 
bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I will sell one like it for now.

—v », . . , W M ■ V---i- . . AiA . _ _ . -

FOR $9.00
FOR $8.00Burnham Is requested.

B. OAIeOUTT,

FOR $6.50Monday. January 17th.

FOR,$5.75
tTbe E)aU\> tReview

WEDNESDAY. FEBBÜABY l 1880.

You cannot buy the cloth for the money.Remember far two weeks only.. Don't miss it.

eivereiqeL owe HOTES.
The Britt 

ered la the 
were diOwn.

Baron Denman's Woman Stiffeniss/sst***"-
Quiet baa been restore, 

the rioters arrested on 
have been committed for 

Mr. Manley telegraphs from Cairo that 
the Egyptian Government Is rendering 
him great assistance In his Emin Bey 
expedition» •

No ooDflrmstlon of the .rumoured escape 
of Emin Bey has reached the British For
eign office, spd Hi», n&towm ** etor7 
ts absurd.tjmss&sîcharged with UbeHIng Dr. Bird. Lady Colin 
Campbell'» physician. ,

The Paria Awe haa a very simple way of 
Rre^ptg  ̂.gyr^ennjry^^Fyrejmd 
Germany have only to Deeome inencis,
breakup the British Umpire — “-------
happy ever after ward»

King Leopold will ask his

twenty personsaud Boating debt It was when the dlffictâ-
tieeof constructing the toed'were over
Mr. Oox bad the good luck to step Into the 
ehnen of hla predieeeeeor, to enjoy the frnlta 
of Mr. Hugel'e labors.

Under Mr. Oox the service continued to 
Improve, ea it had been doing before his 
time. But Improvement of the Midland 
was not so much what the people of Peter
borough craved; their great desire was to 
obtain a competing road that would cheek 
monopoly chargee. Against the attain
ment of this wish Mr. Oox persistently 
fought When, much agelnet hla will, the op
ening of the Grand Junction to Belleville 
gave us some measure of competition, he
assumed a meet hostile attitude, both to ____ _____ _______
Its working and Its extension. Bis next I Opposition aide of the Imperial Houle of 
step was to procure, at the Instance of the I 
Grand Trunk, the amalgamation of the I 
various roads now forming the Midland I 
system so as to crush out competition at I 
Peterborough and at other points where It I 
had been established. After a while b» I 
completed this policy by handing over the I 
Midland Ball way system to the Grandi 
Trunk, thus placing us In the s.~t. of a 1 
corporation so powerful as to offer the I 
strongest opposition to the establishment | 
of competition by any new line.

To go back a little In time, Mr. Oox I 
showed by other means hie virulent oppo-1 
eltion to a competing line. While he had I 
control of the Midland and while Its amal-1 
gamatlon with the Grand Trunk was still I 
more or less Incomplete, he strenuously 
opposed the chartering or construction rf I 
any road through PeterbdWiugh from I 
Toronto to Ottawa. Not only did he work I 
through hie allies, but at least on one I 
oceaaloa he went personally to Toronto to I 
appose, before the Hallway Committee of 
the Legislature, the grant of a charter I 
lor this purpose eo greatly desired by the I 
people of Peterborough. For theoonetiae-l 
tioo of the Ontario and Quebec Hallway, I 
now part of a division of the 0. P. we I 
have not to thank Mr. Oox. We have are I 
to thank him, for It It was In spite of all his I 
efforts that we have obtained this oompet-l 
lag line with all Its benefits. On every I 
bushel of grain our farmers gain several I 
cents by the reduction of freight, but the] 
competition that has thus bemfltted them] 
was obtained against the will of Mr. Oox.

We have spoken of the debt of the Mid
land Baltway at the time Mr. Oox “laid j 
his hand upon IV This open, up another 
Interesting branch of Mr. Cox's manage- 
m nt of the railway, hla financial opera-, 
tiens. In an amending Aot as ti} the Mid-

Bed notion of Season TicketsBelfast, and
iturday night

LADI*B

to hire st the Slide.
JBBOM1 YOUNG.

, end would cense him
very different from PHOTOGRAPHS,

WO BBBMTBQBATIQH.

SPROULYS STUDIO
is THE mast. Bis work has BO equal.

■tody andParliament, 
ich a state oflum In such a statetor a vote Hie Iasirnnmals are theand future
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T*T hi* price» arepedlent.

HTTLES.Montreal la again ■XltATkLTRACKdemie of burglarlei 
of crooks from the 
Invaded the city m
the carnival, ho fu.,------ -——-v __
are of nightly occurrence, the poWee have
■— -------------to.

iplracy ease wan brought to 
rmlnation at the Toronto

In a letter regarding Inlued Staten who

an abrupt ten

PARKER'Sreturn a verdit of acquittal without heart 
the defence, on the ground that there v 
ho evidence of conspiracy.

The statement of traffic earning» of I 
Canadian Pacific tallway for Deoeml 
shows a net profit for the * “* 
aa Increase o? 836,111 ov<
December, 188A Por tin 
ending December tithe

AT LeBRQN’S GQf CLOTHING STOREReliable place torOenUlo pet

Spring Overcoats and Suits
liwtlfilly deaaed, Dyed and Repelled.

LAD1EB .,-t
J>re —ee. Mantlca, Shawls, Re., Dyed all the

Mr. BrlRhlY first 
ie Federation, an<

Aeto

Bargains in Overcoats, Suite, Underwear. Gtente’ 
Furnishings, Haberdashery—in fact in Everything 
all this mdnth immense Bargains will be given.

H. LeBRUN.

I net profits were 
WUH compared

mrftpeeleHy. 
Oar led and]Dyed al

What a truly b 
Nature gives us

we life In I ■bpp crrjtTAnr, tablemountains,
Dyed and fiatihadUkeuoBUML EWfi thminande awTwe can desire i

> majority of people feel like giving It up
lOE CURTAINS reeandd end Dyed hi

ike giving It up 
ana worn out Tin’S STEAM DY1 WORKSIsewinged
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this feellbethinks would be the result. Water BhMetJOfipuldfé B1A Market.that Greta's Aupuef
.MTvetebare-faced Invasion « oar territorial ao when born. Tho Gram PreeerlDtion.righto by oer neighbours. Again. If we iusesdt seventy-fiveplaint are the

maladie# * BtUorêneas,we ere told on the f WILL SELL BOUND TBIP TIOKBTB FOB THE GARNI Y AL ATthe Mother Countryauthority.
Pal plut ton or the Heart, and other dût 
In* symptôme. Three doses of A 
row will prove Ito wonderfol effect 
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trouble themselves to protestland BnUweyjmaaed In toe Ontario Legla- 
lature in the spring of 1880, a clause wee
Insert--1 to empower the company to Issue___________ _ ,_________
certain preference bonds eubjeot to the carry Bewwfeo, would apparently run the 
liens of municipalities on the road, but I risk of having to yield He fisheries to the 
ahead of other encumbrances. To thial New Kogti#d, pirates plthout belqgable to 
clause was prefixed a proviso that credit» I rretotto the sitosit* of any support Such, 
ore might elect within,to days to accept 1 indeed, would be the position of all the 
mortgage beads at par or 23% cento on] Provinces, if the iBetorm policy of dlaln- 
tbc dollar In reah. I tegratloo were carried out

It la said that some of the smaller credit- Is It not, therefore, wire of Oanadtana 
ere erre lead to believe that It was com- who tore their country to support the 
puleory upon them by this statue to take | Conservative statesman in their policy of 
either web for than s quarter of their 
just claims, or bonds which were not re
presented to them so being worth much.
Whether this were so or cot Mr. Oox mads 
arrangements with many of the creditors 
by which they received/row Mm 12% «sets

Inelgnl- Celt st Turnbull's tordre** asd eojd^ro. AJCHOFŒLD. *Every garment made up In the lastcet
fashion.

M.B. Batirto
Corner of Market inare and

Going1 Febrngty Tth. 8th Add Mb. Returning, leave Montreal not later thaa Yah. tMh-Streets, Is now
hours. shapes a speciality, 

ed Lobsters, etc, etc IMITATIONSOF WORTH!.]Also Fish, nad Lobe tars, etc,
, furnished at a ml AT SINGLE FARE—S8.7Btae notice.
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JBuilkcrtf an» Cnntractnrd

U aeoanpletaly

'H. a iTinm,

IDfi STOKR
iSAX DAWSON,M ever Charles Carriaton in hia sfllieet mo

Aa amm aaI «*aM I .topped B”S£,-5,the talk, and the next day, finding the girl
for a few minutée alone, told her plainly

eboahl be

dreamy.eree which looked aa faraway and

’•By^tm-by,” I laid,
lo yon about seeing strange things?’

“Yes; he bas hinted at
“And-you believe himf1,

unanswerable. **▲ pretty
tosywill maker I

.“They wil aea
oonjer, and goblins behlbd

[) CONTRACTOR.
aUelaseeeaf balk

QU1LDBB
»f building. lArge 
1 materials always

taratebed lor all el
rrtsr&rdoubt, el out thrtr coming bllrn Kwor

thing wna going smoothly an» pleasantly tor 
them. Cmriston had at este# spoken to 
Medelllie'sannt, andehtainsd the oldHooteh

aSSAeT

«Ht;
whim, and concealing his true

Ha sail he was afraid of alarming tlto aeat

doing she w.^ld be miserable 
found he fatoTfbrinedtbci» Farewell W. FITZOBEAJLD,

.aEttSES.GUILDER 
-D taken foiM«^SSy«SSfidTfi,fcU“*

You left your dada here awhile 
To morn tor one so deer.

Bo loving, gentkvktnd and mild, 
Wew you my Robbie deer.

God grant that when our Work I 
We all may meet above.

And there twhold our loved *roc 
The Saviour’s throne of love.

what an enviable position she ttaUdlH nunsoees ul Idlng Tota*tor»ale. 
Iflld anew of.»•o tar m worldly gear

WbpsitûwS.
a long and sad farewell to lake and

and, accompanied by Carris ton, "started
1 did not see the parting

"JJsii'fiSSLSfifSKc"rogrieTnoeorrow.no compi
Is eveÿ-yttered there.

linutee whUo Cartte- 
with-Madeline* *dm- IB po-.r office.her by J • what every'üsirïssssssaaB

DON'TŸml.wtUmy deer—» Bobbie a 
Whan all 'If#', toil, aw o'er. 

Among the «blalagaagal. wa
las* ter» herself away, and then OarrMoa

rrinctantiy by my tig ce the FRESH FAMILY OBOOEBIES,
Canned Goods, eta wbloh we are eetUn* at

Oneen’s University, 
-Burnham’s Block,From Edinburgh we traveled by the

What bllrn, what holy rapturepart of Kelly’s Dry Ooo4l Atort 
. Allealle. night ordar D. SMART’Sto oonalvqa. CankBm, BflBBMiaU**1will, talked of nothing butoomlng

GEORGE CABTONamttrfta
and at last doasd off, and lot Canal*AL Blanket», Toqoee and Seahee Grand Junction, Inelud- 

Ing Keene, Wmtwood. VII-
.hisOe which W H. MANNINGat the Golden Lion. B. Ban. Sewing Machines, 

Pianos, Organa, 
A Sheet Music,

leas Coaes M Oica a Tear
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

•SSJSÆSÿ
A8prin^iiia’look which I had on a prénom occasion a»

Betters y Coed noticed in his syes—ths

’ R. IF. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.

Cannot be Undersold, OrOBOBMBEB.him, somewhat roughly, beck to hia

TO |VERY PURCHASER
* TT!1&SSJSSJ2 VSl!* "p

r, wen muu:
I bave found out what was wanting

rgSg£E&S
ears. WUrous Oxide and

the power 1 told you 
ma bar if I wished. ” m fMoney Lake,dally..............

Greystock and Hiawatha,

is doing." Bespoke wBh

WÊudic. HAWLEY BROS"than I hope, tor" the sake of

FRANK LAZARUSMR. J. S. PARKER,lightly, it better to toy Hunter Street, Peterborough.
my scary Joke.

he mid, quietly, “I SPRING HAS COMERenowned Spectacles & lye Glass»NOTICE
the connecting link, and

Austria, Hungary, Ronmanli^J&inalea, Bar-
jrstrsMS£26 LAST HUMMER* CLOTHING to

™KSj£5*£MS2tfir,Thw
r nr the voklb. They nevers.-M’a“Lock here, Camauw," I

talkie* like.
want ta fngutsn yon.

And haw them CLEANED, DTKD and M- 
Itoatlmm

"nadHtiSy. Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE

> ITALIAN METHOD

asSi1yourself of PAIRKD.aad made good 
OVeâned, Dyed and Curled, 
andDyedBtoek. Allwerl

JOHN 3SfTTOHJITT
develop fresh forms, end yoa will prohaWy

fhaetnatosv. Jeaksta, Ji 
load». Chtldron’e Hoods,dochor; he win tall yon the same.'

“Doctors are a direr race,' the addig Hud, “but y HULiTlana speared KrtÏÏSTÎi
A. F. HOOVER,badcaed khqn COLONIAL EXHIBITIONto sleep. S&SSâSsSÉâSSsSssssae-s

r____a— 1.. A Jam DbmVnl Sards « tenia-------V-

We parted
between oa, iotice to Creditors

H i fr»vfn -v iio,. watf *rf T~,g .»*

more well meant and.

towyek, tod above all had 
dm» for himeplf end hie i 
H^Bohbt le !■ Jjohdon for

ce. aaoeptW. Pierre smd Mlquel,

LATH JOHN H. HAMMOND.Mr. Hi ildenoe
loue Ion, Persia, via 
Colonies In Asia,to Revised State! 

and to Victoria,write and let me know the 
is approaching marriage. If 
» to come to It* an -much the

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin-
an» Coal

belter. H not, be would try, as they passed 
through town, to bring his bride to pay me 
allying and friendly viril He left main 
the beet of spirite, and I went back to my 
peMtots and worked hard to make up loel 
getornd, and counteract whatever erroai had

gentleman, wh« 
day of January,OdALt COAL!

«on fwhteh 
wonderful t New South 

Id:—Letters?

THOMAS MENZIESCOAL Australia, New f
I Vto deep in a new and clever treaties cm (free of charge toi 

the town. Terms
Fo ruary, ie# #, a ovaiamen 
and addressee, the full parti

paper.
rushed past my startled servant

tribut^the* PENNYROYAL WAFERS.nracH pi
BU I one end

GOAL AND FOB SALE. hem «Ivanna above requin 
A an the mid eaeeators , 

uathatsaysnaUils tor the

Ihased hm cctne. ouer than I expected.1 ivejnea tumlvcd at the

myrnU as, waving my frifhtanad sss-rant
I cloved the door and stood alone with

umaite UvTvmwnd .ru,« Bold hy iO«N
word sank teak tn

351 vxi .riùrûÀ •

îîrrrfirn

< >

I Ml

^4.

M3Tt f 'X
-tf < ’
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OARRISTON’S 'GIFT.
drew hie hands from hie face -

.r®BRiSES3BsBT HUGH 008WAY.
—L4—.

of “CUM Bas*," "fiark Daga.” ma” » J. I i.
“A Füm*y Afatr." Me. Ha rated hh aym to min» and kapt them

there, whlU a gheeUy emOe—a phaotosn ad 
humor—flickered acrem hie whM. tom. No 

How mrtuhi teqd-, I haw 1

torange tale had been paeaed down from wild- üS-w*?0* 5» to
m and even more solitary regions than cmto- ÎT^pltî^to"îü vommhL

as
each ana mho lepesded U to hia teUema tr° ”
Worn her awed talk I toon Hound that Had -----
stine Bsm au. perhaps by rvaaon af tha , Q

bkmltat vama, ta sa flrrn^a hw „ awaMr.^ortelh-*™»* ***• ,m‘

'H&&SÊtstiütœr%
We hope to meet him on the shore 

And in that glory share.

__________»

But now he’s gone, my sweetest child 
Hue goee toneetreto.

We mourn his lorn, to him ’tie gain.
In heaven forever blest.

But then to part with loved ones hear,
It saddens many a heart.

The tie of love and iriendshlp gone,
When we with loved ones part.

But we

*mto
Oh may we thus be faithful found.

When all our conflict» done

_ Jesus, my Saviour, Brother, Friend,
Oh —-------- - -

0j!nd|

jjslowhe #b*

BfsEsss-

Smyrna
I’m looking forward to the time 

When wee
To part no more In that fair land 

And sing the song so sweet.

W. IdAJrOFORD.

t-

nudt Is it ? Ite is it ?' wmn‘

- MONEY! MONEY!
CULVER’S To Loan Upon Real Batata.

COUGH
BALSAM

■H. CANTON,

‘ attention 0V«n to 
Beeidenoe, Water 

lydto

J. J. HARTLEY,
DBILDKB AHD CONTRACTOR Contract*
•D taken—amt 3mm *aken—first class work dona Houses and 

for enle. Meterlels furnished. P U Bos 
corner of Antrim and Ayln^r

nsums of $100 and upwards, at the Lewest 
tote*, on easy terms, ef re-payment.

W, H.
-tUHwti Solicitor

«rnttral.
WORKING JEWELLER.

AN» LA y LEUR. I T

JBWKLLKBYmade to order and repaired J, 
oa the praaalme. Old «old meltrSaod

A valuable compound of Tar, Wild Cherry 
and Healing Balsams, for the cure of Coughs,
Colds. Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Asthitos,
Croup, Whooping Cough and all throat and 
lung diseases. The beet cough medicine 
known for coasamptioa. Price *> cents, 

by

UEO. A. SHERIN, Druggist
Floral Drug Store, Opposite the Market.

That's What they all Say
Culver’s Cough Balsam is the beet cough 
medicine I ever used. It was the worst cold 
I ever bad and It stopped It at osee. Sold by

CEO. A. SHERIN,
ytom.Dmgamm.Mmkm. CHRISTMAS GOODS

ssHs&g iï Opposite tie
LONGS’ TWO STORES IL oobdul.
ortr.TldA,flï?tofm<Sïï ’etüim'îSSd! HaVB YOD 1NDIGEK1 ION ? 
Or^*l£3mi^îi2rï;wBEStiw3î •E.TQLNUQBNTS DYBPgPlflA

a specialty. , st ,i ji l
T/xmrn nenimttmn -M fhB stock always on hâ   

Preecrlptlous and Family BodpesjgNK

AlmoXnibSS: Bràal^ând^anma I BBMÈDY. Nothing like It 
.^odom Layer Rndeaend y^ Partie. A1J tb. above Remedie. have proved »

I0H9 BB0TEER8, BggjgSSSSaSfejg
toeorge BL. Peterborough pared witheare and deepeteh.

‘“HELLO! BRpfH,
** What are yoa loooklng so mad about thte

" Well, Jowea, I wtil jawt tell you : I bought 
a fine new teat from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow IVe 

** And did you lend Itr*
*• I gases not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
dell. Tent aad Awning Maker. Peurborongb 
who woeld rent him or mil him a good tant 
I will never ^aed my tee ta égala."

“ Good morning, Jonea.”
“ Good morning. Brown.-

6 Ibe. Na 1 Japan Tea for ..................SI 76
4 Ibe Gunpowder Tea for .................. 1 OOI
4 lbe- Young Hyecm Tea tor........ tool
18 Ibe. Brown Huger ........................ . . 1 OO I
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar.....................  1 00 |
8 ibe. yrosh II»late, ...............................
8 lbe. Preah Ourranta............................ 36 |

a SHANNON,

LOTS or -SM ARB WONDBRINO WHNM

W.H. GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

NOTICE.
F&srsraas

i the corner of Water and Smith 
HU, handling the Groceries at rock bottom 

Apple, by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
, Ourranta, ate. In any quantifie» to mit 

I any and all. dome and be eoavtnced that yen

it ont. the atoek — the 
OBKS, oppoatte the Peal

leaaad UO-to..

“ °*~ J. H BTTBOSBa
Pbtoal Add roes. BoaF^*«Sw

When proven then it Is tros.

h. gordon.

Mina. ’ ^ :a&aaa.

5® pm
» P” 00 pm 
toam 
toam

1*—wK-, ■fclàrondJrunk.'WAWm,

ssj:iSSBSSui:
Midland, Inclodlng aU

BStish Malls,jper Omni* 
dlsn line,every Wednesday 10 00pm

Via New York, MonSiûrs. 7 topas 
Winnipeg, North-West 

Termonea, British Colum- 
bto,and stationsonCXP.B. Otopm

7 00 am

«™ ^«ittSisypsyusi.'ïs

DUNN’S
BAKING
THE COOK S BEST FRIEND
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BKant*.SAUSB0R7 & BRO. WINDING UP THE ’SPEIL Mr. dementi'» thremometer registered

MOHEY TO LEND !stsero lest Bight WANTED,THE CALKDOSLâ MED AX ATCH
TO-DAY. The » Tenge et tendance at the Oolleglete

Institute for the month of January was lea. Water at aorth or at the

New Novels Ear Wkllky-PctcriMr.
Left Part ■< Sat RaU <rr to Kent,At twelve o'clock, noon, to-day. the or

ganisation meeting of the Board of Educa
tion wax held In the Council Chamber. The 
usual formalities were gone through. 
After the appointment of the Standing 
committees for the year the Board ad
journed till Saturday night Mr. James 
Stevenson was again elected Chairman

Case after case of oottonadea and shirt
ings hive been arriving at Turnbull's. All 
the new patterns now in stock at hie old 
well known low prime.

Day's Theatre Ce.
The splendid Spanish oomedy, Don 

Oeaaar de Bajan was presented to a well 
pleased audience last night. Mr. Day as 
Don Cesser gave a creditable rendition of 
the ruined and reckless Spanish nobleman 
and kept the audience In good humor by 

• hi, excellent sallies of wit delivered In his 
Inimitable manner. Miss Osborns as Mari
ta ns was excellent and acted well Little 
Little Annie Bird eano as usual, end as 
usual was enthusiastically encore» To
night the company play In Lindsay, having 
given up the opera for a political meeting, 
but to-morrow evening Bartley Campbell's 
famous play, " Van, the Virginian," and cn 
Friday evening the popular manager, Mr. 
Day, takes a benefit, when “The Honey
moon" will be played.

Turnbull has already received an Im
mense shipment of French areas goods for 
the spring trade,In all the latest shades.I, 
described In the latest ladies’ magasines. 
Thom looking for something new should (

Alter dinner, which was taken In the rink 
dining room, the preliminary contest was 
resumed. Poet Hope played against Peter
borough and Oobourg against Belleville. 
Ob account of the Bowman ville rinks not 
appearing Bobceygeon was awarded a win 
on the first draw. The Bobceygeon!tee ac
cordingly pocketed their win and watched 
the others play during the afternoon. The 
following Is the eeore of the afternoon

BUILDING LOT»ORDKBS TAKEN FOB THE

CARNIVAL STAR 6 WITNESS.

TEbe 2>aüç "Review, TO NENT,

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY % LW7. of the market. Apply to

THE CITY AND SUBURBS COBOÜBO. BELLEVILLE.
No. 1 Rink.

c J MeCallum, J Wicket,
A R Hargraph, J Jenklue,
J Jeffrey, T Thompson,
J Sounders, Skip » WH Vlcker, skip .. .<7 

No 2 Rink.
W Erye, Col Lazier,
P J Ltghtburn, Jai Gordon,
C Tlttord, D M Water,
J SailHbury,skip .. IB J D Clark, eldp......... 83

PONT HOPE. PETERBOROUGH.
No S Rink.

B P Roes, J D Pen Hand,
C VIvan, 0 MoOUl,
W W Reuwiok, B 8 Davidson.
Geo Hall, skip....... 1» WO Ferguson, skip 18

No. 4 Rink.
Geo Reddick, J McClelland,
J P Clemee, T Rutherford,
G W Burton, 8 Bay,
G Philip»,Skip...._8I Geo Brown,skip’ 18

Port HopeewmtU/ ............................ IS
Belleville wine by ... ......................... 18

The attendance during the afternoon was 
large. On the two Peterborough rinks the 
end» were crowded. Ferguson’s rink went 
all to pieces at first, but as the game 
advanced'it did better. At one time the 
eeore stood • to 17 in flavor of Port Hope. 
Brown’s rink managed to hotrt its own till

A. P. POUSSETTEThe once Queen vs. Calcutt, torn third 
offence ngnlnat the Scott Act, was adjourned 
this morning till Thursday, February 10th. end Rubldce street*.

SOMETHING NEWBfllldtellanceud,The Ladies' Aid of the Charlotte Street 
Methodist Church will give an apron social 
at the residence of Mra. Geo. A Cox, Friday 
evening, Feb. tth. at « o'clock. A highly 
Instructive and Interesting programme baa 
been provided. Admiaeion M cent».

TO ADVERTISERS I
or a cent a Une, Her 1,0»

advertisement will
ANDll differ**! aewipapei 

M inclue kaumaThefol _ report of a Scott Act cam, 
heard at Oegoode Hall on Tuesday, Is given 
la the Mail Queen va. Snowden.—J. B 
Clark moved-abeolute an order niai to quash 
a conviction under the Temperance
Act. E. T. F.nglieh for the maglatmtm 
Order niai discharged with oosts."

OPORTO LIME SAUCEAddreee with

At the Metropolitan Grocery
Military Funeral.

The members of No. » Company, 17th 
Battalion, will meet at the drill shed this 
(Wednesday) evening at 7 o'clock, sharp, to 
receive arma and accoutrements, and In- 
•tractions in the funeral exercises, and to
morrow at one o'clock to attend the funeral 
of their late comrade, Private William 
Wilson.

HOUSEKEEPERSOttawa. Feb. 1—Bev. Father Bennett, 
Professor of the College of Ottawa, died 
this morning at the Catholic Hospital. He 
had been 111 for some time. He .wan n pro
fessor for seventeen years here, and wan 
highly respected. %

Wanting aOa Bault Division, D , *. 8 A A. R. K, Heed-
niinriAM Minn of Omnia w„_aL __ex___ First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.
onD. M. *M.R'R.again repaired to the dining room where

BKTFOBD BBOa A HODGE,
In the evening’s piny the winners were 

drawn against each other as fallows:— 
Lindsay against Bobceygeon, Whitby 
against Britevllle, and Port Hope against 
LghnEilil Bobceygeon wm represented by 
W. J. Hickey, D. Cage, O. Eastland end W. 
L Bead, skip; and M- OuUlna, K. donnai, 
W.QkUey and W. Boyd, skip-. The raanlt 
of the saasndiMram left Bort Hope. Lindsay 
W Wnttbygttoln tire field. Tbaseoraa

San Fmanomoo,8am FbaMohoo, Cat, January M__T. a
Baldwin, the aeronaut, leaped Iromabakxm 
at a height of 1,0M feet from the ground, 
and descended with a paraehute. He fell 
through a tree to the greond, but was not 
hurt. The exhibition was witnessed by IV 
000 people. The feat la believed to he the 
greatest of Unkind on record. .........  —

The Committee of the Peterborough 
Protestant Homs gratefully acknowledge 
the following donations for January:—Mra. 
Belleghem. picking chair; from a friend, 
» worth Mt.bread tickets; Mrs. Edward 
Brown, païcel reading matter; MS MeL 
vlllaikHBar.cnnikamhadfooimu.wHig, half 
a down kitchen towels and aprons; Mrs. J. 
B. McWilliams, onlone and eoeka.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store
George Street

Anoraan'lot of HI 
•ngeto hand at theOolden

‘"■ÊSssmz

i.iAT?n
Mai Sin*.
...Il WWeedier,Skip
So. 1 Sin*.
...U JD FIsv«lie, skip 

lnunua
11o. 1 SHU.

POBTLAMD, Feb. 1.—Near Ta- Blythe Mille, Peterborough.W J. Read, skipThe Ottawa Journal of Feb. 1st.say»:— 
" Mr. H H. Smith, Dominion Lend Oom- 
m Isa loner, who arrived here Saturday on 
bnalnew with the Interior Department, 
leaves for Winnipeg to-night- He haa com
pleted arrangements for the distribution 
of seed to the farmers of Aaalnlbola and 
Saskatchewan. This practice was started 
last year by the Hon. Thoe. White, and en
abled many settlers, who had been Impov
erished by the rebellion, to raise large crop 
DottthsLandlng."

a camp where aW Boyd, skip Dominion Election.•leeping.dead bodies bad been removed at lee
rants, and i 
irai bodies

buried In theNo. 4 Bin*.
B Armstrong, skip.88 Col Lesler, skip.......14

L&KtniLh POST HOPS,
v- No. 6 Rink-

R C StrlekUod, ak .17 E Phllp, skip...........M
No. % Rink.

BMKdee.eldp ...M QdoHall,skip...........81
Lindsey wine by ............... ..................88
Whitby win» by.........   88
Port Hope win» by............................... 6

This dosed the play for the day. The 
curlers left the rink and want back to their 
hotel*.

This morning Whitby and Lindsay wars

A GOOD TIME TO OUI.Tonoirro, Feb 1__A W<—A Washington despatch 
United Stabs Attorney

General declares that the recent aelsnree of
British,Jsh schooners In 

lwNI, the vessels
Alaskan waters
having been

the three mile limit at the time of their

Minister of the InteriorGovernment.In add ' Ion to the many handsome prisse 
offered ». r competition at the Fancy Drew 
Oarnlva '« be held In the Sink on Friday 
evening, i X 11th, three prisse of four 
brooms eac. win be awarded to tbs victori
ous curling rinks taking the following 
characters -Indians va. Scotch, Irish va. 
Dudes, Darkeys vs. Coalition, Coalition to 
eonsl «t of Henry Vm, General McMahon, 
Oeor.r.' Washington, and Esquimau skip. 
Play 'o commence at 7.46, sixteen ends. 
Ourlera eLfcuig to enter sen hand In their 
names at once to Mr. W. G. Ferguson, who 
will supply them with further particulars. 
Invitations have been extended to the 
Keene, Lakefield and CampbeUtord dubs, 
and It I* expected they wifi represent three 
of the six characters named.

Biggies, Phaetons, Girritges and Waggons
Mr. Nicholas Murphy—the youthful bloom, tbs frssbasm of health, 

the buoyancy of spirits, and all that gees to 
give pleasure and contentment to e heart 
made happy by health 7 Ho : not lost Amvur. 
There Is hope for all. for thorn whom lives 
have been .burden, and tor thorn who are now

all éhronic dleeasv» peculiar to female». Ii 
will build up the eyeiem, and restore health, 
■tnmgiJti.jand beauty. Try Hand be convinced. 
Bend Ten cents In stamps tor large Illustrated 
Treatise oh Diseases Peculiar to women Ad-

sluing them out to make room (or a iiv«dv A fine stock on hand at price» that cannot Suf I
■ lan - — II—... -I— _____ ■____ . “U »

WinterBwrletnr, of Toronto,
The match throughout the whole fore

noon exc much Interest. The Ice was 
keen and the play good on both aides. It 
was thought the Invincible FlaveUe rink 
would carry Undmy through all right, but 
Bay held to him to cloue, while Armstrong 
outstripped the other Lindsay rink about 
the same way as Port Hope left Peterbor
ough. It la likely that Needier remember
ed the shaking up begot from Armstrong's 
rink two years ago for at the very start ha 
let In a six and two threw. Had he been 
drawn against Bay probably e different 
story would be told. The score le as M-

WUl address the alsatom of the Coeety of

Cutters or SleighsOPERA HOUSE
before In yiwy orde 

to purchewdmgjW^DUpsnmry

BUGGY TOPS made In the several styles and etYou will consult your Interests b;
In prices or workmanship, and to h our trade.public attention, and wbua Mr. White will

reply to the statements made by Mr. Patterson
nine held Monday evening. awWa have also about *,Mg FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK.whi-h — win ,li-,-— .. .-------* - 1 ssttawsA cordial lnvltaUaa u extended to the public

generally. The gallery will be reserved torAt the St. Lake's regular fortnightly en
tertainment held In the spacious school 
room.on Tuesday evening,there was a large 
attendance, notwithstanding other attract
ion». The following programme was high
ly appreciated, as frequent encores test!-

PORTER BROSFlaveUe, skip. 16 Bay, skip.
Needier, skip. .11 ArmatrcngjiklpSg Thu chair will be takes at g o'clock Warp

W. H MOORE, W. J. MINORE,Battalion OrdérsTotal Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the O.TJtPresident W.P.LO.A. Secretary W.P.L.C.AWhitby won by IA
OOD SAVE THE QUEER.While this was going on the Kwne end

Bobceygeon rinks played for a Caledonian Peterborough, Feb. S, IM7.medal Toe Boboaygi rink woo by six. •The grth BattsSton with the Bead,•Mrs Blackwell Port Hope was drawn to play the Hcarboro

CRYSTAL BLOCKwill parade at the Drill Shed to-morrow,Drifting and Dreaming.' DOLAN & GO’STHURSDAY, the 8rd Inst., to attend theallowed their opponents to win by default. fanerai of the late private William Wllsoe. of
Mlama Strickland and Morgan. of Ho. S Company.

Whitby to reprenant the district to the dual He. »—Ho. 8 Company will frirai eh a «ring •2.00 Suite.Quartette.
drew.Mra. Seward, Mies RHRrickland, and M<

SWEEPINGWill O’the Wisp.1
The IbUowiag are the

By order,
R. W. BELL,during the mouth of January:

REDUCTIONSQuartette Major and Adjatau.Bleep,DarllngBtoep.'
Mra. Seward and Ml* if- Strickland, and

Md Frank Holland, tod Edith McKee.
Smior Third Ctaae.—let Lydia Lewis, hod

V ALL worm GOODEGeo. Brown, tod Delay Bproule.Goodbye1
Junior Third daae.-lat Albert Huffman, NOTICEI Would That My Lova1

Mieees Valr and Strickland.

TO CONTRACTORS.Vpcal eolo. Committed to the Deep.

GOODS MUST BESpring', Free Senahlae.Quartette. Bell, tod Was Weans.
fiiUnewhoto daae.-lat Herbert Pan ter, 

tad Wlahart VanEvery, tod Beltord 
Martin.

Junior deae.—lat John Wright, god 
Edith Lyle, tod Gao. Pantar.

Mra. Seward and Ml* E. Strickland and
qealbd
O itgned

Mr. C. H. Ocala *
eolo....................  ................. •' Waiting.’

Mr. M. Tierney.
eolo................. “ There Is .Green Hill ’

Mr. J.B. Hutchins
................... " Gently 8l*hi the Breeee.'
Ml** Strickland and Morgan.

MgMfwiwdve.

Mldtoad DIvIMon of Grand Trunk Sailway,Peterborough, 
can be obtaTenwhere printed torma of tenderBailor dene—Ut Bertie Moore, hod Wei- Hevtng

llngton Langford, ltd Mltchel Payton. Wool Salta at a great aaerlgea, wear» prepare
intermediate dtms-la* Jolla Salvia, had tattlna the locality.

entertained anto*Louisa Whitehall Srd Ian Mowry. and will aril the* at the price of ga.ee the
.gjetedtomm.and all the eoodlUoa# are

lUelf I» acceptTurnbull's roller le filled with piles of For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try. the REVIEW.T. DOLAN & CO,white and grey oottona, which he la ottering B. Br AD.

by the piece at price» which please every Secretary Midland Halit
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DIED.
DXVLDf—On TmmUj, February let, Illu 

Monica*, jo unfeet child of Mr. W. J. Devlin, 
•fed ten month*

.rjri riMUMunu.
l^ttlOtoudy, comparatively mild weath- 
IWPjer, with oocaelonal light enow or 
I rain, followed toward» evening oral
night by strong winds and galea from the 
nee. end north-west end decidedly cold 
weather.

R. FAIR.
COLORED BLANKETS

WHITE BLANKETS

COMFORTERS

From 09o. Up.

X few more of the Stylish, Perfect Fitting 
Mantles to be cleared et slaughtering prices.

These goods must be cleared aVonce, 
■genuine bargain In each Mantle.

Gent's Persian Lamb Caps, 
Ledle».’„Pex*lan Lamb Cape, _ • • ■

ZK*.

TEN CENTS A WEEK.

SPECIAL. -J

WHITE AND TABLECREAM

linens,

AT A BARGAIN.

table NAPKINS, reduced.

LINEN TOWBLINOS,
FINE QUALITY AT REDUCED PRICEH.

LACE CURTAINS
AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS

AT A BIG REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and 81mroe Streets

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

Cross Cut Saw
Brackets, Rods and Rings for Vestibule or 

Peek-a-Boo Curtains.
Tray8 and Walters In sets apd singly, of 

the newest and most elegant patterns.
Clarke’s Celebrated Razors, unequalled by 

any other make, either English or German.
Extra plated Table and Dessert Knives, only 

$3.00 per dosen. •* -
A small Job lot of real Silver Plated Tea 

Sppons at $1.00 per dosen.

GEORGE SiETHEM.

mill BARGAIN*!
MBCURE BARGAINS !

SECURE BARGAINS !

R. FAIR.
legal.

gOUCITOR,
F. POUSSETTE, tt. O-, B. O. L.

Water Street, Peterbor-

E. B. EDWARDS.
I BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
J3 ough, OnL Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

B. EL D. HALL,
Suoczssoa to DuansTOOH A Hall. 

13AMU9TKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
L> Office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.
IntS2t°NEY TO 1,0 AN * toweet nUM> »!

B\g£icr
JOHN BUENHAN

MTEE. ATTORNBY-AT-LAW,mm._____________ „
CITOB IN CHANOERY, CON

YEYANCER, Ac—Office Next" to" tie Poet 
Office, entrance of George street, dAw

W. H. MOORE,
T> A MUSTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
JJ Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. d 118 wit

T> ARRI8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the tiu 
U preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George andMa.*** a* I__ 1--------------USlmcoe Streel 
8BT MONEY

HATTON A WOOD.
DARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIE. 
JD Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store.-----------
TO LOAN.
B. a. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTOH

PrnfttiBtanal.
GEO W.

CtoR
and Surveys of any description made. Office: 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 
meree. ddlwlM

«Piru rational.

CANADA’S College 
■ theater»

Oôllëgé.Xn Institution where young or old of 
either sex may In the shortest time at the least 
outlay get a thorough business training.

pays for books, tuition and board 
<*> * V while taking the foil business course 
CathOgue on application.

BANN8LL SAWYER, Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
gWDellvered to your Houae^SR

EVERY EVENING I

employees the highest wages for that class 
of (®bor current either in Canada or the 
United States and that will affoid t^the 
manufacturer himself a safe and reason- 
w^ Pr.oIIt*b,e investment for his capital. 
When the tariff is not sufficiently high to 
accomplish that end then 1 say it should be 
iliervBBwi. but I hold that when tbu tariff la 
higher than what is necessary to accomplish 
tha end that it is then imposing an unfair 
and unjustillnhle burden upon the consum
er, that is to Bay, upon the large mass of 

, workingmen who reel and feel keen- 
i ly every extra dollar they have 
to pay out of their limited means 

; ror the necessaries of life. •,» if 
! of our manufacturing inter-
• were further encouraged bythe reduc-
, tion of the unwarrantable duty upon the 
i raw materials of manufacture, it would 

cause the production of a cheaper article 
for the home consumer, and lead to the en
couragement of foreign trade. I hold that 

j ^ f8 the duty of the Government to main
tain a fair and equitable balance between 

! the manufacturer and capitalist on the one 
hand, and the consumer, including the work 
logman, mechanic and armer «the large 
wealth producing classes of this country), 
°u the other hand. The fanners, mechanics 
and laborers of this country altogethei 
outside ot our manufacturing interest 
represent an overwhelming majority of our 
population and while I hold that it is in 
their interest that our manufactures should 
be maintained upon a substantial basis, i 
now that it is unfair and unreasonable that 
the great mass of the people should 
be unduly taxed for the purpose of giving 
these gentlemen unwarrantable profits.”

He pledged himself to support those 
views whether Sir John Macdonald or Mr. 
Blake was in power. The Review charged 
him with being insincere In this, and that 
he would try to close the factories in which 
me money was Invested, turn out of em
ployment men living in his own houses, 
and to close stores where they purchased 
their goods, to depopulate the town which, 
the best twenty-nine years of his life had 
been devoted to building up. The 
Reformers were anxious to promote 
the prosperity of the country. The 
Reformers had a much larger interest 
in manufacturing in Peterborough than the 
Conservatives, and the majority of the 
manufacturers were supporters of his, in
cluding Most-nj. Wm. aud Peter Hamilton. 
Mr. Blake had very clearly stated his 
views in this matter. It was said that he 
was a strong partisan aud that he would not 
support ti e National Policy, but if he was 
elected his vote would go as far in support
ing it as would Mr. Stevenson’s; He would 
now take up some matters of a personal 
nature, for which he ; apoligized, 
but the • attacks of the Review 
made it necessary. He and Mr. Stevenson, 
at.thticoiuimmcemjmt,were anxious to have

to keep the. Examiner
draggii^ them Into persumü iUspuLes. __ „ 
Examiner had carried ouCTwf^hgveement, 
but the Review had not. The ‘first question 
he would lake up was the so called;1 bogus 
syndicate. What right had the Review to 
call that oiler as a bogus one? It was a 
bona fide offer backed up by a larger deposit 
than the G. P. R. Syndicate had made 
Personally he was a comparatively unim
portant member of that syndicate, but he
Erovided his share of the deposit and would 

ave done his part inthe work. Then as to 
his opposition to the^Jutario and Quebec 
railway. He was President of the Midland 
Railway, which was then completing its 
lines to Ottawa, The Midland had acquir
ed the charter of the Toronto and Ottawa 
road and had spent money on the line. It 
was at this stage that in the interests of 
his road, and he believed of the town, he 
opposed granting a charter to another and 
a rival line. He believed he did right as 
President of the Midland and as a citizen 
ot Peterborough. When the charter was in 
the hands of the late Mr. Scott it was right 
to advocate a bonus for it, but when it was 
in his (Mr. Cox’s) hands it was wrong to op- 
Poos chartering a rival roai T That 
was the kind of treatment any man 

j-got, who tried to benefit this town 
ball was not half full. However, after 8 I um^68 he was a Tory. Then a drive was 
o'clock It begun to all up and, had -v-ry !?£?"" hj-m reWnce tothe Dickson 
person been seated, all the seats would manufacturing Internets of the’town? and 
here been occupied. to take advnutage of tbe National Policy,

Mr. Melville Millar, President of tbe Be- ??d.?H.boufcht Int«'r”t ™ the Dickson 
foam Association, occupied the choir aud ortTo/ rtroe bSudtag nJLr^ bridK 
was surround ed on the platform by prom- where small manufacturers coming in could 
inent local Reformers. I obtain a flat or a. room, would be of ad van-

rrT*?the h,,ur ™ SMass«Md, %%
advanced he would not make any remarks, they built a house or a store expecting a 
except to introduce the speakers. He first tenant, The Dickson Company were willing 
called on Mr. Geo. A. Cox. tb «reel such a building aud the v asked the

*. ,vto.iaku u,.aaii,.n»i. ,, . I town to assist them, not bÿ exemptingMr. Cox said ke was sorry that the incle- from taxation tne whole of the property, 
ment weather had prevented as large an at- i but by saying that if they would go on 
tendance as he bad anticipated. There wer and erect the building they would not have 
agerndmany reasons why he would have £ "by ie^uc^fuHy op^Ii'
preferred not entering Into » contest with the By-law and the building did notgoup! 
his friend Mr. Stevenson, but he could not ! All that Dickson property belonged to Re
stand indifferent to the present political î2[!2!iidD«i V 1!!y would de-eltuation. Me thought it the duty of every «SffftiMïfe 

Reformer to stand by Mr. Blake at the pre- had put his claims for support on the
8round of his eounection with the Midland 

aliway. He read a letter which had ap
peared In the Review lu regard to that 
railway The part of It that he would re
fer to was that In which he was charged 
with, taking $100,000 out of the pock
ets of the creditors of the Midland 
When he flret took charge of that rood 
there were some 500 or 600 men In Port 
Hot»' on strike, and the traiumeu and sec
tion men bail given notice that they would 
quit work on the following Monday If they 
were not paid. He raised $30,000 on his per
sonal credit to pay them and then had to 
raise money to pay the arrears. The credit 
of the OomtiM.y woe exhausted. There was 

debt of * “ ~*gn

Eyjriqvaxsflttfi-faffr-fr TRIIIJH in
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ELECTION CAMPAIGN.

A MEETING IN THE 0PEBA HOUSE 
ADDRESSED BY REFORMERS.

Mr. Cox Makes Personal Explanation «—
Mr. Bertram and Mr. Paterson At
tack the National Policy on the Old 
1 Inca.

A meeting was held in thé Opera Hour 9 
on Wednesday evening in the Interest of 
the Reform party ana Mr. Cox’s candida
ture. The meeting was advertised to com- ___
mence at 7.30 o’clock, but at that hour the [ got, 
hail was not half full. However,

sent time* Mr. Mackenzie was dismissed 
in 1878 because he refused to accede to the 
demands of the people for increased 
protection. The time bad come when the 
Conservatives should be dismissed for 
gross mismanagement. In 1882 the Con
servatives again raised the National Policy 
as the chief issue, and Sir John said that 
his return to office at that time would per
manently establish the protective tariff. 
Now the Conservatives were appealing to 
the country on the same cry. The Reform 
patty had no desire or intention to inter- a floating d f $700,qoo or $80.000, and the
fere with the trade policy or with the pro- creditors were impatient Ann were tearing 
tection given to manufacturers. The Cun- KJKISS; br“
anrvatlvee were trying to raleo that fry ora to meet him to pLît H^.'More et£dit- 
again, because they ; could not answer ore met him there than there were persons 
charges made against them. When they Jo the hall to-night. He explained tne posl-

lcreaetoff the debt tioo^to cr«J*|W8 and told them they lLreaemg tne neot. wuld not pBy them at present, as they
the j-aoj! In awIam I. ,, e__. i»

charged them wltR Innrnaelng the debt, 
extravagance, mismanagement, and with 
raising a sectarian cry, their answer wee 
that the Rational Policy wee in danger. 
Their reply to all chargee was that the 
National Policy was In danger. He would 
leave the chargee against the Government 
to be dealt with by the gentlemen who 
would follow hlm. HI» views on the Na
tional Policy he would read to them. In order 
that he might give exactly his opinions on 
the subject, and he read as follows:—

ha-i to put the rood In order. Biit he tolâ 
them there was good value In the road for 
every dollar against It. There was a 
mortgage debt of about $9,500,000 and of 
that there were about os many bonds un- 
sold os was equal to the floating debt. 
What he proponed, with the consent ol the 
shareholders, was to give the creditors 
a first mortgage on the road without 
Interest until the Company oould pay them 
or for four or live years when the bonds 
would be at par, ne they were then 
worth only 99 or 99Y, cents on the dollar. 
He made a fair, full and frank statement of• ------ aao iuhuo a ion, iuu aim uauR omieiupin (II

I hold It to be the duty of the Govern- the affaire to the creditors, and offered to
ment to afford such protection to all our Place them in the same position as the
manufacturing industries as will enable shareholders. He tried to Impress on them
them to sell their products at a price that then that It would be to thejr advantage to
will give them a substantial advantage bold the bonds. Many did so, some until

Seed along roar name#, and TRY IT; II over foreign competition, and that will at they were worth 80, 40. 60. 70 and 80 cents.
Sdo sot think It well worth the money, yde , the same time afford such returns as will The bonds did come up. and were worth to-

stofttasjums. enable them to psy their operatives and dey 100 cents on the dollar. He told them

he would arrange it so that they oould sell 
» they wi bed, and he did so; but 

a1*1*?1. ^ sell I The
Bank of Montreal held a large amount 
or bonds and common stock which they 
Offered to him for a comparatively small 
amount. He asked Mr. Stevenson to join 
him in purchasing them; but, after consid
ering it, Mr Stevenson declined. He (Mr. 
OoxJ mortgaged bis property aud bought 
the bonds and he held them until he made 
over $50,000 out of them. There was nothing 
wrong in that, and there was nothing wrong 

k°nd8 front those who wished to 
seil them, as he advised all to hold them. 
He told the workingmen, particularly, who 
had been paid in wages warrants, not to 
-take anything less than par fot the war- 
rants. He told them they would be the first 
paid. He impressed ou all that all they 
warned was time. Every workingman was 
paid in full with interest, aud every ordi
nary creditor who waited or held the bonds 
wm paid in full. And now he was charged
wltbi^VfraudlD8r ^ ordinary creditors. He 
would leave the charges with them. As to 
the lock works, it had been currently 
reported that Mr. Stevensou was giving the
Bremises to those works free of rent, and 

lr. Stevenson was gaining unfair popu- 
‘arjt>' that ground. When the Examiner 
asked him il the lock works were getting 
their premises free of rent he 
answered “No; the company pay $1.000 
for rent, pow»*r and heat.” The power 
was light and could almost be run 
with a foot lathe. 'The Examiner put it 
that they were paying Mr. Stevenson $1,000 
and to that extent it was wrong, for they 
paid it to Mr. Law, but he couteiided that 
they were paying the outside value for 
every foot of ground they occupied. At first 
the rent was $300 and then in some myster
ious manner it crept up to $1,000, aud he 
thought they were payiug full value. Mr. 
Wilson, on the race, wijLfi more space and 
power, was payiug $500. the cabinet factory 
$300 aud Mr. Forsyth $-#00. The comparison 
showed that the lock works wore payiug 
the outside rent. He did not say ihey were 
paying: too much and he did not complain. 
He bad not, claimed credit for bringing 
the lock works heie. Mr. Stevensou had 
done ho, but he was no more entitled to it 
thau he (Mr. Cox) was. When he (Mr Cox) 
was Mayor Mr. Stevenson assisted him in 
getting Mr. Brooks to come. They started 
out with the stock bt>ok, and in two dax^ 
only got $3,000 subsorlbeiL He had assured 
A*r- Brooks t hat the stock would be sub
scribed, but wheu they got so little asaist- 
auce Mr. Btevenson asked him to write to 
Mr. Brooks aud tell him not:to come. How
ever, Mr. Brooks came, and they got $7,000 
outside of bimseif and Air. Hteveuson. At- 
flrst he had subscribed for $10,000 aud Mr. 
Stevenson for $5 000, but wheu they got 
more^ assistance he reduced his to $5,000, 
and Mr. btevenson reduced his. to $2i0oo

aitmg-fctY->YrolSflwltv, 'iSr&iiïïfcïïbmi 
-îîessrs, Poweü-tcwJ^-nies. After tùc dis- 
eouragèmem ihey ha<i«^îSj^ !" ^çw- 
uon with thQ. lock woi ks, he said to Mr. 
Stevenson that th«y Would have to také the 
stove works stock themseTvva. " He ti»ok 
$30,000 worth, Mr. Stevenson $2,000 aud 
Powell & Jones SIO.OUO. After a while the 
success of the luck works was assured and 
more capital was required for the stove 
works. He proposed to Mr. Stevenson to 
take some of his (Mr. Cox’s) stock in the 
lock works and he would put more in the 
stove works. Mr. Stevenson agreed to this. 
He claimed that he was as much entitled 
to credit as Mr. Stevenson in connection 
with the lock works, and be gave Mr. 
Stevensou credit for doing all he could to 
assist him in both works. The stove-works 
had paid out more money right along thau 
the lock works, and he was going to estab
lish the stove works and make them a suc
cess. The lock works were competing with 
anotner lock works where Sir John Macdon
ald provided the company with light, rent, 
aud full free aud prison làbor ar 40 cents a 
day They would be told that Mr. Macken
zie made the cont ract but the.original con
tract made by Sir John expired shortly 
before Mr. Mackenzie resign -d and he refus
ed to renew it. Sir John lenewed it for five 
years. That extension expired in Jun*? last 
but it was not diseon iuued last week. If 
he was elected he would move for copies of 
the contract, aud f the fact were not as he 
stated he would resign. There would be 
more charges made against him, but he 
appealed to them .on. his record iu their 
midst for the past 2i» y pars. He would not 
appeal to them on thé hollow ground oi 
friendship lor the workingmen or other 
buneomtM», and would not insult them by a 
fiee distribution of charity, but it he was 
elected he would do his best* to represent 
them His interests wore largely here. He 
had done everything he could for the town 
in the past and they could trust him in the 
future.

Mr. Bkbteam said that if any of them 
wanted to see their characters thiongh a 
green microscope let them take up Mr 
Vox’s position. It would seem as if Mr 
Vox’s every thought and action had been 
given that peculiar twist these gentlemen 
were adepts at giving them. Considering 
where these charges come from, Mr. Ox 
need not feel o- neerued about them He 
was connected with Mr. Cox at the time he 
took hold of the Midland Halfway, and he 
knew tnat Mr. Cox deserved more credit 
than they had any Conception of. When 
Mr. Scott was advocating a bonus for hts 
railway, it was an unpopular thing to say 
a work against it, yet he ami others oppm- 
ed it.aud afterwards he sud Mr. H.H. Smith 
and Mr. Deumstoun were sent up to Toron
to to save the town pa ping it. There was a 
g*x>d deal said about what the candidate 
would do for the town. The first thing a 
merchant considered when making an in
vest ment was whether it would pay. He 
knew of no one who could give that more 
consideration that Mr. Steven on. He 
took for his text the word “Contrasts,” and 
proceeded to give whut ho called contrasts 
between the promises aud actions of the 
Conservatives, gudug peculiarly manipu
lated ligures to prove his ease. He attacked 
■the National Policy for eotoo tithe, stated 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway had oust 
the country $80,000.000, and condemned the 
whole policy of the Government in connec
tion with colonization companies. He 
charged the Government with bad talth in 
the purchase of a site for the Petei borough 
post ofii<*e. In the Liberal party they 
might have differences of - pinions. Mr. 
vox held opinions more akin to a protective 
policy thau he (Mr. Bertram) did. The 
question was as ti» the amount of duty to be 
imposed. He then attacked the National 
Policy on the old grounds, and said he did 
pot want to place their lives in the hands of 
the manufacturers. He spoke f,,r about an

Mr.Wro.pATBBSON.ofSoiithtB. nn .was the 
last speaker. He *», received -iLhJtmd 
applause He sud that oon-idered it bis 
duty to dibits- the p.,hiic d« hr un-vem 
whenever he go; the oi potlui.il w«-
giad l hat the aide $,p.Miu . oiw. g to ■ 
had taken so much of the >v.rrk . if ;v 
hands. The e was one t-il ig. rr>w..> ,.r 
which was not d.eait with. Y ar iru»v v*ar 
the Macdonald Governni.-ut were piling up 
so enormous debt. He estimated the net

debt of the Dominion at $220,M0,<000, or $50 
, per head of the population. It was true 
i that we had some canals, public buildings,
I railways, hut the people of Canada hadn’t 
the Canadian Pact tie Railway. They had 

j t he Intercolonial Railway, but that wasn’t a 
paving investment. The Canadian people 
had be n taxed to help to pay for the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, but they did not own 
it. He hoped, however, that the country 
would derive benefit from having the road 
built. He hoped it would develope the 
Northwest and make t:;e heretofore unsal
able lauds valuable to the Canadian people 
But he challenged the right of the Conserv
ative Government to take credit to them
selves for the construction of the railway. 
The Ms k -nzie Administration When in pow
er had constructed a large part of the road. 
He named over the sections given over to 
the company by the Macdonald Government 
“ forever and for nothing.” Under the Mac
kenzie regime, too, the settlors were pour
ing into the country. Itit held that the 
present Government1» policy, retarded the 
settlement of the country. If Mackenzie 
bad the road to build he would have built it 
very much more economically aud would 
have settled up the couu'ry much more 
quickly. The monopoly granted to the €. 
P. R. was also a serious thing. The people 
were bound down to one road, a 
monopoly, and they could not help 
themselves. He admitted that the C. 
P.R., ev ■ having the monopoly charg
ed very reasonable rates, but still 
it might raise tnem and crush the settlor. 
He then came back to the debt, question. 
It way appalling. People Weie payiug it 
aud then did not know it. The poor man 
had to pay the bulk of the taxes, because 
tbe taxes were put on the necessaries oi 
liie.- The only necessary of life he expatia
ted ou as being a drag on the poor man 
was coal. The poor man had to buy coal 
“to keep himself aud his family warm 
throughout oui inclement winter.”. He 
acknowledged that the two articles, tea 
and coffee, upon which the Mackenzie Gov
ernment raked in millions, the poor man or 
the rich man paid not a cent; but still 
there was the sticker “coal.” The poor 
man had to pay duty on his coal: He ack
nowledged, too, that sugar was much 
cheaper under the National Policy than in 
Mackenzie’s time. But still if the Reform
ers were allowed to go back to power again 
jiustead of getting 18 pounds for a dollar 
t-he peoole would get 36 pounds for a dol
lar. The whole thing was a dodge 
to put money to take money out of tne 
poor man and give it to the rich. A word 
as to the Reform attitude toward the 
National Policy. It was claimed that the 
Reformers wore enemies of the manufac
turer. This was not so. And yet Mr. Pat
terson further on dubbed the National 
Policy, which fosters manufacturers, “an 
Ml-judged aud i,1-ad vised tariff.” The 
Maetlmstild tatt& was high ancL toxed the 
I-RSWlov inush.~*V4Mtt tilr KU*a*£&urv 
right was Finance . Minister there were

Richard to Increase the tariff so as to tfet 
more revenue. But Sir Richard magnani
mously refused to put up the tariff axaiust 
foreign goods.' He did not see that the 
National Policy did any good the coiin 
ti y at all. He would like to know what new 
industries had been established in Canada 
uuder * the National . -Policy “ Mind 
you Iriends,” he cautiously added, “1 
won’t say that there have been 
no now industries, but I would just like to 
know what they are.” He claimed that 
uuder the Reform rule factories were run
ning in Canada and “supplying the nations 
of the earth.” They were then iu a healthy 
state. Alter this era ol Re loi m prosperity 
—(which, by tbe way, he called “hard Limes’’ 
a few minutes before)—came the National 
Policy with its baneful and depressing 
influences. Men were led to put capital iu 
industries All went well for a time till 
over production sent them to the wall 
This “ ill judged and ill advised policy ” 
ci eated industries to have a sort #f butter
fly life. He charged against the National 
Policy that it was the cause of ruin aud 
bankruptcy. Large sums of money were 
rpeut iu the purchase of machinery, but it 
only ran a little time and was silent. He 
could sample the cotton aud woollen indus
tries. Under the old Reform regime 
these industiies earned healthy dividends. 
But under the National Policy tho^e indus- 
ries ielt at first a stimulating influence, 

and then were levelled by competition, 
aud the machinery inthe çotton aud woollen 
mills were silent, all on account of the “ ill 
judged aud ill-advised National Policy." 
Notwithstanding this most remarkable 
assertion, which few Peterborough people 
will believe, knowing, as they do, that our 
woollen mills are working, fulltime, and one 
large one working night and day, the 
speaker went on to tell how the poor man 
paid too dear for his woollens, even though 
there was fierce competition among the 
woollen mills. Then he said, “The National 
Policy van do no lasting good ; 1 trust you 
"can see that.” Uuder the Reform rule the 
exports amounted to more than uuder the 
present rule. He referred to the Manufac
turers’ League which has recently been oi- 
ganized to tight Blake aud his anti-National 
Policy friends, aud stated that no subscrip
tion ■* would be sent from Brantford. He 
said that Mrauliord was a manufactuiing 
centre: that great manufacturers lived aud 
thrmSb there; that some of the princi
pal" manufacturers were his friends ; 
that be was a manufacturer himself. But 
he forgot to mention that on election uay 
Brantford always snows him under and 
onlyx that he is popular in the country he 
would remain at home. He charged the 
Ma-*d<>uaId Government with spending 
$500,000 a year on immigration and with 
reducing it to $300,000, but he admitted that 
the Mackenzie Government had done the 
same thing.. His remark that tiir John im
ported mechanics aud laborers to compete 
against Caaa-iian labor was received with 
smiles. He insinuated that the National 
Policy reduced the nriee of wheat, barley 
and wool. “ And st ill tnere were some far
mers that would vote for tbe Conservative 
party.” Mr. Patterson did not, however, 
propound any measure for raising the price 
of these articles. Instead of busying 
himself with this, it he got to 
power it is as likely as not
he would clap on the tax on tea and coffee 
as tbe Reformers did before. He did this 
much iu bis speech; he ridiculed the idea 
of putting duty on wheat whereby, in the 
event of a short crop, the farmer is recoup
ed by getting a higher price. This is one 
of the duties that Mr. Patterson would 
abolish. He blamed the Government for 
not putting on a duty on the wool which 
war. used here. The Senate was held up to 
the laughter of the audience. He would 

• refu in ” it, but he diuu’t throw any light 
on ' he vexed question, “ How is he beuate 
to be reformed?”

The esc of the speech w'as devoted „ 
•filing now had and tyranical and despotic 
t»v- Tori a were;»» d how good and broad in j 
tneir views aud pure in heart the Reform 
er- were. With a great flourish of trumpets I 
he declared himself in favor of manhood j 
suffrage. When the full, free franchise was 1

given to every young man 21 years of age 
when men voted because they were men 
and not ■ because they happened to 
own a little property — then would the last vestige* of Toiyiam be wi£Üd 
“Om the face of the country. 
Again Mr. Patterson’s memory convenient- 
ly failed him. He did not tell his audience 
than w-hen the Conservatives introduced 
their full, broad measure of manhood 
sufferage in the Ontario Legislature 
the Reformers were the men to 
oppose it bitterly. Mr. Patterson went 
on from one thing to another claiming that 
the Liberal party had given every emight- 
mg institution to the civilized woild. In 
fact the Liberal par’.v had a complete mon* 
Vpoly of giving all the good things to 
humanity. During all these years they 
were dispensing to the world freedom In 
different ways they had always to fight 
against those desiring fellows the Tories, 
who were always looking for the oppor
tunity to lasso the people and ensiave 
them.) He claimed that tiir John Macdonald 
had shown this old fiendish orin- 
cipie of Toryism in the new Iran* 
ehise Act and the Gerrymander Bill. 
Yet he found no fault with the way In which 
the Revising Bafristers did their work. He 
had the candor to admit that they served 
the people fairly. He didn’t say a word 
morn about gerrymander. He didn’t even 
tell the audience now the Reformers gerry- 
m and,red our neighbour Victoria, York. 
Toronto, and a lot ot other constituencies, 
and how they successfully got men into the 
Legislature against the wishes of the 
people iu some of these places. He closed 
with an earnest appeal to the young men to 
ally themselves with the Liberal party, 
progressive and pure, and to vote tor Mr. 
Cox on the 22nd.

The meeting closed with cheers tor the 
Queen. Mr. Oox, Mr. Blake and Mr. Pater
son.

LATEST CABLE NEWS
THE ARMY ESTIMATES.

London, Feb. 2.—The army estimates, 
this year, will include appropriations for 
the new repeating rifle, the defence of Jiome 
ports and equipment of submarine mining 
corps for the Clyde, Mersey. Tyne, Tay 
and Severn rivers, and Belfast bay. The 
war and navy departments will thus be en
abled to make a concentrated defence in the 
emergency of a sudden attrek oh any of the 
above ports.

EXTREME TENSION.
London, Feb. 2;—A despatch from Berlin 

to the- Standard says:- *The tension be
tween Germany and a solution must come 
very shortly.”

GERMANY’ti DIPLOMATIC GAME,

wiffV^ïïF’tV
will be the triumph of Imperialism or of 
Parliament.

RESERVES CALLED OUT.
VnwNA, Feb. 2,-The TaablaU confirms 

the announcement of the calling out of the 
reserves, and says the drilling ef men will 
be begun in western provinces. Frenchmen 
travelling into German Lorraine are stoo
ped on the frontier and sent back unless 
» hey can prove that they are not liable to 
military service.

ITALIAN REINFORCEMENTS.
Natles, Feb. 2.—Eight hundred troops 

embarked to-day for Massowah to reinforoe 
the Italian army there. A second detach
ment of reinforcements will be sent on 
Monday.

HOOTING THE MINISTERS.
Naples, Feb. 2.-À crowd of people hooted 

the ministers and deputies when they left 
the Chamber this evening.

DARKNESS ON THE DANUBE.
Bkklct Feb. 9—The North Omnoa (to- 

zitte says:—-The hope that Europe will be 
spared war seems to be still entertained at 
Vienna and Teeth. This to the only light 
spot in the darkness which prevails on the

YIELDS TO WAR PRESSURE.
Vienna, Veb.2.-TagbUdt claims to know 

that Emperor William has yielded to the 
opinion of his general*, and has resolved** 
ti>pnt an end to French danger before his

- BELGIUM ARMING.
Bbusskls, Feb. 2.—it to reported that

je Government has decided to ask of 
Parliament a credit of 50.000,OOOf. for war 
armaments and for fortifying Antwerp and 
the country between the Sambrie and 
Meuse rivers.

THE FIGHTING AT SOATL
Rome, Feb. 2.—It transpires that the 

tight!ug at Boat!, near Massowah, on Janu
ary 25th and 26th, was not between Arabs 
and Italians, but between the TtaHan^ and 
Abyssinian». Tbe newspapers this morn
ing, in commenting upon the situation, urge 
caimneee in dealing with the matter. They 
say there to no question of war with the 
Aby»tiinlaus, but only a question of the de- 
fenci of Massowah. The Opposition press 
denounce Count Di Robilaut, the Foreign 
Minister, and Signor Rioolli, the Minister of 
War.

HARTINGTON ON THE SITUATION.
London, Feb. 2.—Lord Haitington spoke 

at Newcastle this evening. He said it was 
unlikely they would see the Government’s 
Irish proposals this scislon if the present 
waste of time of Parliament continued. He 
explained that, though he continued to sup
port the Government, he believed an 
offlc.al coalition would have diminished 
the Univuist-Liberal following. He could 
better help the Unionists by remaining inde
pendent. With Mr Uoecben the case in
different. He had no sympathy with those 
who reproached the Government for Its 
efforts to bring the Irish landlords and ten 
ants to an agreement. He believed it was 
impossible to dispense with evictions. Cer
tainly no legislative measure of any kind 
could dispense with them. He urged that 
the agitators who, he said, were in many 
cases t be originators of Ireland’s troubles, 
be firmly dealt with, and that a steady en
deavor be made to remove the economic 
causes of these troubles.

7j^gjiünrpatep»*»--|X-i«>

Mrs. W ini slow’s Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used when children are cutting teeth» 
It relieves the Uttie----------

«te duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
■ child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 

to “as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
mm to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 

gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
t he bowels, and Is the best known remedy tor -------------------- ------

S3

to taste. It soothes the
urns, allays all pain, relie _________________
he bowels, and Is tbe best known remedy tor 
llarrhoea, whether arising from teethlimo- 
>ther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sore — 
aak for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,**
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EAST BIDING ELECTION
A MEETING OF

Mr. Burnham's Committee
Will meet every nlgbt till the elections, at the 

Committee Booms

la the old Grand JsseUos Station,

▲ full attendance of the friends of Mr. 
Burnham Is requested.

H. CALCUTT, 
Chairman of Committee.

Monday, January 17th. dis

Ebe SDaüç TRcview.
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 8, 1887.

THS COXTOWN CANDIDATE.
Continued from our issue of Tuesday.

The events connected with the Dickson 
By-law are so recent and so familiar to our 
readers that a reply to the utterances of 
Mr. Cox's oi gan on this Subject are unnec- 
qessary further than to point out ihat the 
manner in which Mr. Oox on that occasion 
used his position as Mayor to force a by
law in which he was personally interested, 
through the Council, is but one illustration 
out of several which might be quoted as an 
evidence that with him the interests of 
Geo. A. Cox have even been first and fore* 
mestratid those of the town or those whom

WcfcimstolSefnP^ls sna 

leave the ratepayers to pay the ousts of 
squashing an illegal by-law forced through 
the Council by himself in the interest of 
himself. As for what ** would have been '* 
if Mr. Cox’s modest demands had been 
complied with, we know that with Mr. 
Cox promises do not alxays mean perform
ance.

Having dealt pretty fully with Mr. Cox's 
performance as a railway magnate we need 
not repeat ourselves here. Our readers 
howevei will no doubt be surprised to learn 
that “ Mr. Cox made Peterborough the focal 
point of the trade of a large and fertil&area 
of country!” When ana how did he do so? 
Was it in the construction of the Grand 
Junction; the road to Lakefield; the Mil- 
brook branch; or the road to Ottawa and 
Toronto? No ! The only piece of road lead
ing out of or into Peterborough with the 
construction of which he had anything to 
do was the Missing Link from here to Ome- 
mee. And that Peterborough taxes are not 
higher to-day by reason of its construction, 
and Mr. George A. Cox or the Grand Trunk 
or the two together so much the richer, is 
not because My. Geo. A. Oox Wjuld not.lf he 
could, have had It otherwise.

Then we are told that “ here he establish
ed the headquarters of the Midland system, 
which led to a direct and large increase of 
our population and the distribution of tens 
of thousands of dollars monthly in our 
midst." True to a limited extent, but only 
to a limited extent. While the headquart
ers of the Midland were here, the town cer
tainly reaped certain advantages, but for 
every dollar our citizens, outside of Geo. A. 
t*rx and family, reaped we venture toassert 
that. Cox and family reaped at least an
other, But where are these headquarters 
now? Gone! Gone despite the immense In
terest Mr. Oox has in Peterborough! 
Gone, either because he could not prevent 
it or because it paid Aim better to let them 
go than keep them ! Or gone, because it 
was never intended they should stay here, 
and because they were only sent here as 
one of the several “ blinds " which were put 
up to hide from the eyes of the public the 
game which Mr. Hickson was then 
“ cleverly” playing to get all the roads now 
forming the Midland division of the Grand 
Trunk, under the control of that company 
so as to more effectually stamp Cut the 
the possibility of that competition which 
Peterborough happily now enjoys and has 
secured through the construction of the 
Ontario and Quebec despite the opposition 
of the Grand Trunk and Mr. Cox. Whether 
Mr. Cox was or was not “ fooled " at the 
time by Mpeers. Hickson,Gooderbam A Co., 
as others were, we are not prepared to 
say, but this we are prepared to say, 
namely: that If he was " fooled” and not a 
tool lnthyir hands then he is not so sharp 
as he gets credit for, while if he was not 
fooled, but au fait in the game they were 
playing then he was participa criminis 
with Mr. Gooderbam when he was trying 
to saddle this county wit h the bonus of 
$180,000 which It voted for a road from To
ronto to Ottawa under the Scott charter. 
He can take whichever horn of the dilemma 
he likes, because which ever one he selects 
proves him unfit to be entrusted with the 
interests ?f the people of this county how
ever fit he may be to look after his own.

HOT PERFECT.
The issee, we are told by Mr. Blake, is 

not between protection and trep trade, out 
whether our tariff is perfect. Of course if 
this were really the issue Mr. Blake would 
have scored a point, for no one can maintain 
that our tariff or any other is perfect 
Perfection is not an attribute of humanity.

The very fact, however, that our tariff is 
not perfect affords a strong argument why 
the statesmen who adopted and support its 
principles should be entrusted with the 
duty of improving and modifying its details 
when found necessary. Its leading princi
ples are established in the minds of the 
Conservatives and of those Reformers, a 
numerous body, who act with them because 
they recognize the beneficial nature of the 
N. P. The principles of protecting our 
manufacturing, agricultural, mining and 
fishing industries, of keeping the profits of 
Canadian consumption for Canadian pro
ducers, of developing as rapidly as possible 
all the resources of our country, and of 
raising the required revehue without con
flicting with these objects, are principles 
that will not be abandoned while Sir John 
Macdonald and his colleagues remain in 
power. But as its very name, the National 
Policy, implies, it is admitted that, details 
must be modified as the circumstances of 
the case and the changing interests of the 
country may require from time to time. It 
may be advisable to give up protection on 
some articles in order to obtain reciprocity, 
to reduce or repeal the duty on some raw 
material required for a Canadian industry, 
to increase the duty on some goods that we 
wish to manufacture in Canada, and 
to make other changes of detail of a 
similar nature as the occasion calls for 
them. By such means the friends of our 
present fiscal policy would bq always 
rendering it more nearly perfect and better 
adaped to carry out its main objects. But 
who would trust such manipulations to the 
tender mercies of the bitter enemies of the 
N.P., even if they do pretend, just before an 
election, as some of them did also in 1882, 
to think that it is a dead issue and that they 
would not make any great changes. The 
very changes they do foreshadow, the 
reduction of duties on staple goods, so as 
to deprive of protection the present output 
of our factories; the abandonment of pro
tection for the farmer by removing the 
duties on breadstuff, for the miner, by 
repealing the duty on coal (paid by the 
Pennsylvania coal owners), and for the 
refiner by reducing the duty on sugar; 
their desire to tax the breakfast table by 
re-imposing their duties on tea and coffee; 
a ll th ese s 

our ewteio fl

QUY NOW FOR NEXT WINTER!

MOVES INTO HIS NEW STORE ABOUT THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY NEXT.

The Store hereto/ore known a, tlw Bon Marche, w being refitted and rcmoddeled on a 
Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing Bouse in New York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from now until day of removal, I will sell OVEHCOATS at the taltowinn

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS;

$18.00 OVERCOATS 
$12.00 OVERCOATS 
$10.00 OVERCOATS 
$8.00 OVERCOATS 
$6.00 OVERCOATS

FOR $9.00 
FOR $8.00 
FOR $6.50 

FOR $5 75 

FOR $3.75

All our Overcoats must go before removing. Don't miss the chance. The goods are all 
marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter to see if we make the reduction. Or, if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring some person along who 
bought an Overcoat from me one week, ago, and see what I will sell one like it for now. 
Rjippmber for tico weeks only. Don't miss it. You cannot bay the cloth for the money.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN.

that there is too mucli ™ tinranflg WïüÏÏ'ène 
tariff,’1 as if it were not necessary, in order 
to carry out our idea of fostering and 
developing Canadian industries, to 
make with a watchful eye and a 
vigilant attention such changes as cir
cumstances may render expedient, as 
markets change, new industries arise or 
requirements increase? Would the enemies 
of the N. P. thus carefully adapt our tariff 
to the wants of the day, or would they not 
rather thwart its operation and refuse to 
Improve it?

An'y manufacturer who called upon Sir 
Richard Cartwright when in power for 
protection against ruinous competition, or 
any other assistance, may imagine the 
reception he would recei ve from the Knight 
of Deficits if he asked nim for some slight 
modification of the tariff to protect some 
new branch of his business. What encour
agement be would feel as he was told that 
the Ministers were only tiiee-ou-the- wheel 
and oould do nothing, that no industry 
deserved to live which oould not compete 
against all comers, and that manufacturers 
were robbers wishing to live upon the 
people. Those who have had such exper
iences do not care to repeat them.

Our tariff is not perfect, it is not self 
adapting, therefore we wish It left in the 
hands of its f«lends who will improve it, 
not of its enemies who would like nothing 
better than to thwart its working and. then 
to declare It unworkable.

REVIEWS.
The Canadian Methodist Magazine.— 

The February number has four illustrated 
articles: Lady Brassey's account of her 
adventures in the Madelrae, Dr. Bowman 
Stephenson's ” At the Antipodes,” the 
editor’s ” Across the Continent,” describing 
the prairie section of the North-Wtwt, and 
the Rev. W. McDonagh’s “ Father Mathew 
and His Work," a graphic sketch with a 
fine vein of humor of a remarkable career. 
There are In all over a score of engravings. 
Those illustrations of Lady Brassey’s ar
ticle especially are specimens of very high 
art. The article of the Rev. Dr. Williams, 
one of the General Superintendents of the 
Methodist Church, " on Some Less Known 
Poets of Early Methodism/* will attract 
much attention. It is the first of a series 
that promises to be of much interest. I he 
story of 11 The Preacher’s Daughter,” by 
tbe author of V Jan Vedder’s wife, is devel 
oping unusual strength of writing The 
Rev. E. A. Stafford, LL. B„ contributes an 
admirable study of Bryant and his poetry, 
and the Rev. Prof. Shaw a short review on 
“ Matter, Life and Mind.” The editor dis
cusses the temperance situation, the Edu 
cations! Society, home reading for young 
people, and other current topics. The de
partments of the Higher Life, Missionary 
Intelligence, Book Reviews, etc., are vigor
ously maintained.

___ 1___it J" -LÜL-'J=r '
Army Officer*.

Ottawa, Feb. 1—The Imperial Govern
ment has passed an order resolving that 
army officers on Colon la service shall draw 
no pay from the regular army. This affects 
Mrjor General Sir Fred Middleton to tbe 
extent of five hundred pounds a year.

The Daily Evening Review is delivered
to subscribers at ISesnte a week.

HARVEY.
From Our (hen Correspondent. ____

axe, the teamster’s lùçrty WUlsUb and the:
ibling noise as ,the logs roll merrily 

along their skids or down their dumps. 
The Gilmour shanties, north of us are in 
full blast, and our esteemed friend Mr. 
Kennifec is in the best of spirits. Mr. 
Ambrose, cashier, distributes about $1,000 
or over a week, and friend Noxon is busily 
engaged carting in the flour aud beans, 
sugar and syrup, and the delicious tea 
which exhilarates and yet does not intox
icate. We expect to see several thousand 
logs floated on the bosom of Pigeon Lake 
this spring. The foremen,Messrs. Marault 
and Ayrheart, keep everything humming. 
As Whittier wrote:—

Binge out for ur the axe-man's stroke 
In forests old and still.

For us the century-circled osk 
Fells crashing down his hllL

Entertainment.—The young people of 
Nogey’s Crpek have chosen a method new 
to this section or whirling away the long I 
winter nights. On the night ot February I 
11th they purpose giving a free entertain
ment to all those wishing to take advantage 
of it. They are sparing no pains to make 
it a grand success and we hope the friends 
of the section will give them a bumper 
house, so as to encourage these young folks 
to give another or more of them in the

RIVERSIDE PARK

Reduction of Season Tickets.

elevated, and socially the bonds of friend
ship will be strengthened.

Personal -Miss Harris has taken her 
departure from us aud gone to reside in 
Chicago. Mr. J. Oliver has purchased one 
of Whitfield s Stump Extractors. Mr. 
Lang, the Reform candidate for the Com
mons, visits us this week. Mr. Reid give» 
promise of being among tbe foremost of 
Township Fathers. The friends of Mr. 
Waller Ventress paid him a visit last 
week. __________________

Enjoy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we life Mn I 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
glens and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving it up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as everysufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that (Ireen’s August 
Flower, will make »hem free from disease, 
as when born. D> spepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
indigestion, Sick Headache, Costiveness, 
Nervous Prostration,Dizzlness of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress 
lug symptoms. Three doses of August 
Flower will prove Its wonderful effect. Sam
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try it. jd90

HON. THOS. WHITE
Minister of the Interior

AND

Mr. Nicholas Murphy
Barrister, of Toronto,

Will address the electors of the County of 
Peterborough, In the

OPERA HOUSE
Peterborough, on ’

,11
On the political questions now engrossing 
public attention, and when Mr. White will 
reply to the statements made by Mr. Pat terson 
at the meeting held on Wednesday evening.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to the publie 
generally. The gallery will be reserved ior

The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock sharp. 
W. H MOORE, W. J. MINORE,

President W.P.L.C.A. Secretary W.P.L.C.A
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. 

Peterborough, Februai y 2nd, 1887.

GENTS... 
LADIES..

..$1 00

.. 80
10 of nts for use of slide afternoon and evening. 

Toboggans to hire at the Slide.
JEROME YOUNG,

!d46 Manager.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPR0ULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the immense business done In bis 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same a* other establish
ments. 0FVO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

■ rwynri..... -...... 6r A-QrtV
10 56 p m < Toronto and West, via
7 UOpm I u. A Q. K.
8 20 a m Grand Trunk, East A West|

10 80 a m do ' East............ V
j Midland, Including all.

12 00 m Post Office* on the line of 
8 50 pm the Midland Railway (west);
8 20am Mill brook and Port Hope 5 15 p m do do ,

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood. VU- .10 30a m hers, Norwood A Hastings . 1 18pm 

! Laketield, Including flel- 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge and'

8 00pm

1100am
18pm

Public Opinion.
J. 0 00 a

A MnmIW’i. **•**'■ DTlUge BUU4 00 p m Lakehurst. .................... 12 00
5 If pm Fra~r.!lle*iÿrtnÿrtito1
« „Bobcaygeon, Including
2 80 p m Bridgenorth A Ennlamore "

Burleigh. Includtn 
Young’s Point, Burly 
tails, Haultaln, Burlel

j Warsaw, including South 
, Douro, Hall’s Glen and
11 Oôa m.Stouey Lake,dally .

aud Hlawatlial 
Wednesdays and Saturdays Fowler's Corners, Wed-: 
nesdays and Saturdays 

Street Letter Boxes.. 
do do do

Territories, British Colnm-

11 00 
1 00

7 00am

1 80pm
laop.n
1 30pm 
706 am 

J 406pm
ueaday 10 00 p m

bia, and stations on C. P. i 6 00pm-

PARKER’S
Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Mus 

Bailable place for Gents to get

Postage to Great Britain | So. per | os. by 
each route Registration fee, 5c.

Money Ordkksgranted from 8 a. m. until5
E.m. on all Money order Offices In Canada, 

hlted States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar-

Spring Overcoats and Suite
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
mr Specialty.
Curled and Dyed al

3
SILK DRESS GOODS onr 8]OSTR7------------------------J

Shades.OSTRICH FEATHERS (

Another lot of ladies ribbed over stock
ings to band at the Golden Lion. R. Fair

Call at Turnbull’s for dresses and mantles. 
Every garment made up in the lastest 
fashion.

J. J. Daly's RmUornni.
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, ie now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters In all shapes a speciality. 
Also Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

I
A. CLECC.

VI AREBOqilB.Owpi et. redden» north end of Oorg, 81. The flu
ent Hearee In the Province, and all 
fhneral Reqnlaltea Thla department 
Ie In charge of Mr. 8. oi.-Sa, graduate 

ir School of embalming.

Midland Railway ot Canada.
NOTICE

TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under

signed and endorsed "TENDER FOR 
LOCKS LINK,” Peterborough, will be receiv

ed until the ll th day of February,1887 Inclusive, 
lor tbe construction of works at Peterborough, 
Ontario, according to a plan and specification 
to bj seen at the office of the engineer of the 
Midland Division of Grand Trunk Railway, 
Peterborough, where printed forms of tender 
can be obtained. \

Persons desirous of tendering are requested 
to make personal enquiry relative to the work 
to be done ami to examine the locality.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forms, and all the conditions are 
complied with.

The e mpany does not bind lUelf to accept 
the lowest or any tender. By order

H. BEAD,
Secretary Midland Railway. 

G. T. B. Office Montreal. <06

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
n1u\CB CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

M
ngllsh IPrcvrlpilon.
il Medicine used over

The Oreil Eni
A successful
30 years In thousands of cases.
Cures Spermatorrhea, Nervous] 
Weakness, Emissions. Impotency 
and all diseases caused by abuse.1

indiscretion, or over-exertion. [Arm]' 
packages Guaranteed to Cure when où others 

Fad. Ask your Druggist for The Own »:»riUh 
FreM-riptiaa, take no substitute. One package 
$1. Six $6. by mall. Write for Pamphlet Address 
Ihsreka Chemical Co., Detroit, Hitch.

Sold by G. A SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 
and druggists everywhere.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many Inferior 
goods, oordtJ with jute, 
netnp, etc.,offered aud sold 
as Corallne by some un principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our genuine Orollne, 
we warn the ladies again et 
such imposition by draw 
lug their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CR0IPTQM CORSET CO.’
it stamped on Inner side of all Corallne good*

Without Which 1

Deposits received under the regulatlu— 
the Poftt-Gfflce Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the c lose of each mall.

Office hours 8am. to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar,
I Great Britain aud Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanla, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Hervla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of St. Thomas,St John, 
St- Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per j <»z. Postal cards 2 cents each* 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanian Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Atnca, Oceanlca aud America, except Cob* 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in 81 gua
no re, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
per ioz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other Registrations fees 10 cents.

west India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland?—Letters7 cents, papers 4 cents.

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland. Letter* 15cents, papers 4 cents,

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 oenta H. C. ROGERS, Postmaster.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

^592
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CARRISTON’S GIFT.

JBY HUGH CONWAY.

Author of mCalled Back," “Dark Day»," 
“A Family Affair." etc.

He spoke so ratiosally, his eyesxpaet mine 
eo unflinchingly, that I was rejoiced to know 
that my fears were as yet ungrounded. 
There wee grief, excitement, want of rest in 
his appearance, l ut his general manner told 
me he was, as he said, as sane a* I was.

“Thank heaven you can speak to me and 
look at me like this!” I exclaimed.

“You are satisfied, then f* he said.
“On this point, yes. How tell me what is 

wrong!’’
Now that he had set my doubts at rest, his 

agitation And excitement seemed to return. 
He grasped my hand convtEnvely.

* Madeline r he whispered. “Madelin*- / 
my love-^he is gone.”

“GoneP’ 1 repeated. “Gone where!”
“She is gone, I say—stolen from me by 

so e black-hearted traitor—perhaps for
ever. Who can tel'IP .

“But, Carriston, surely in so short a time 
her love cannot have been won by another.
If so, all Fcan say is-----”

“What I” he shouted. “You who have 
seen her I You in your wildest dreams to 
imagine that Madeline Rowan would leave 
me of her own Iree will! No, sir. she has 
been stolen from me—entrapped—carried' 
away—hidden. But I will find her, or I will 
kill the black-hearted villain who has done 
this.11

He rose and paced the room. His face 
waa distorted with rag*. He clinched and 
unclinched his long slender hands.

“My dear fellow,” I said, “you are talk
ing riddles. Bit down and tell me calmly 
what has happened. But, first of all, as you 
look%utterly worn out, I will ring for my 
man*to cet you some food.’

“Ho,” he said, “1 want nothing. Weary 
I am, for I have been to Scotland and back 
as fast as man can travel i reached Lon
don a short time ago, and after seeing one 
man have come straight to you, my old 
friend, for help—It may be -for protection. 
But I have eaten and I haVe' drunk, know
ing I must keep my health and strength."

However, I insisted upon some wine being 
brought. He drank a glass, and then, with 
a strange, enforced calm, told me what had 
taken place. His tale was this:

After we had parted company on our return 
from Scotland, Carriston went down to the 
family sent in Oxfordshire and informed his 
uncle of the impending change in his life. 
The baronet, an extremely old- man, infirm 
and all but childish, troubled little about the 
matter. Every acre of his large property 
was strictly entered, so his pleasure or dis
pleasure could make but little alteration in 

. his mephwfo prospects. Still, he was the

▲t the rate at which he meant to return, a 
letter posted in England would reach her 
almost as quickly as if posted at Cannes.

He reached his home, which for the last 
few weeks had been Oxford, and found two 
letters waiting for him. - The first, dated on 
the day he left England, was from Madeline. 
It told him that her aunt’s illness had sud- 
denly taken a fatal torn—that she had died 
that day, almost without warning. The 
second letter was anonymous.

It was written apparently by a woman, 
and advised Mr. Carr to look sharply after 
his lady love, or he would find himself left 
in the lurch. The writer would not be sur
prised to hear some line day that she bad 
eloped with a certa n gentleman who should 
be nameless. This precious epistle, probably 
an emanation of feminine spite, Carriston 
treated it as it de erved—he tore it up and

»k<> ni’anaa tn tl)À|ir<n<< *
(To be continued.)

reply to Mr. 
>y Hall, in the

NEWS NOTES.
Mr. Blake was nominated on Tuesday by 

the Reformer*» of West Bruce as their 
candidate.

Mr. Goldwin Smith has 
Gladstone's article on Locksley 
Nineteenth CeiU.ru-y.

The Ontario Fruit Growers’ Society will 
hold their winter meeting in Chatham on 
Wednesday and Thursday of next week.

It is authoritatively stated that Prince 
Bismark has informed the French Ambass
ador at Berlin of the pacific intentions of 
Germany toward Frpnce.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most patent 
blood purifier, and a fountain of health and 
strength. Be wise in tirçm- All painful 

by this

A Wonderful Remedy
The value of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 

in the protection it affords from the danger^ 
of pulmonary disorders, cannot be over
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittsburg, 
Pa., writes ; “ About three years «go I 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted in 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirely re
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Russell, 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, 
writes: “Influenza became epidemic in 
my neighborhood. Several members of 
my family suffered .severely with it, 
all of whom took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and were cured by it in a few days. It 
is a wonderful medicine for Influcnxa. 
Too much cannot be said in its favor.”

E. M. Sargent, 41 Andover at., Lowell. 
Mass., says: “ I commenced using Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral about the year '842. n.< a 
family medicine, for Cough* and Voids, 
and have always kept it in my house >ince 
that time. I consider it the best remedy 
that can be had for these complaints.*’ 
Dr; J. B. Robertson, /Clayton, N. < .. 
writes : “I have usofl Ayer’s C'h< rry 
Pectoral, in my family und practice, for a 
number of years, and have no hesitation 
in recommending it. It is an admirable 
preparation, and well-qualified. to do all 
that is claimed for it.” E. J. Styers, Ger- 
manton, N. C.. writes : “ Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is the best Cough preparation I 
ever saw. It gives instant relief.”

Infections arc promptly removed 
unequalled alterative.

The. Queen will visit Birmingham in May 
to lay the loundation stone of the new law 
courts, and, it being a jubilee visit, it will 
be made the occasion of an immense dem
onstration.

The London Standard saye the Cabinet 
is engaged in framing a measure to deal 
with the p'eople- of the poorer districts in 
Ireland, in t he light of Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach’s Idea of migration.

The untidy appearance of a grszzly beard 
should never be allowed. Buckingham’s 
l)ye for the Whiskers will change their 
color to a brown or black, at discretion, and 
thus keep up your reputation for neatness 
and good looks.

A Hamilton ratepayer has given notice 
to ttya city council that he Intends to issu^ 
an injunction against the payment of the 
five thousand dollars recently granted to 
secure the roads free of tolls.

Peterborough Markets
. WI1KAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel.............. OHO to 0 80
“ spring “ ............. 082 to 082

Arnecta Wheat............... .......... 0 6u to 0 86
VXOUB AJU> MEAL.

Floor, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 50 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 25 to 2 26
Flour, stfra process...... ........ 1 80 to 1 8U

W' COARSE ORAI».

trJMtltol.M

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has cured a Cough in a few doses. It always relieves irritation1 of the lungs or 
throat, and arrests the tendency to inflammation. It strikes at the foundation of all 
Pulmonary diseases, is without a rival as an expectorant, and Is a sufl^cure for the 
most obstinate Coughs and Colds. L. Garrett, Texana, Texas, writes : “ I have 
used Ayer’s Cherry. Pectoral in my family for twenty years. For throat and lung 
diseases, I consider it a wondeçfyl remedy.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.
For sale by all Diruggists.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Company, and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

1

SOMETHING NEW.1

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
-A.JSTD

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
fN sums ef $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE.

dlOtwlM Solicitor

«entrai.

secret of his approaching marriage, so ïn a 
very short time every member of the family 
was aware that the heir And future head was 
about to ally himself to a nobody. Know
ing nothing of Madeline Rowan’s rare beauty 
and sweet nature, Carriston’s kinsmen and 
kinswomen were sparing with their congrat
ulations. Indeed, Mr. Ralph Carriston, the 
cousin whose name was coupled with such 

Aabsurd suspicions, went so far as to write a 
bitter, sarcastic letter, full of ironical felici
tation. This and Charles Cerrisiun’s haughty 
reply, did not make the affection between 
the cousins any stronger. Moreover, short
ly afterward the younger man heard that 
inquiries were being made in the neighbor
hood of Madeline’s home as to her posi
tion and parentage. Feeling sure that only 
his cousin Ralph could have had the curios
ity to institute such inquiries, he wrote and 
thanked him for the keen interest he was 
manifesting in his future welfare, but 
begged that hereafter .Mr. Carriston would 
apply to him direct few any information he 
wanted. The two men ward now no longw

Oat chopv per cwt -. 
Pea chop, “
Barley chon. “ 
Pollards “

Charles Carriston, in his present frame of 
mind, cared little whether his relatives 
wished to bless or forbid the banns. He was 
passionately in love, and at onus set about 
making arrangement» for a speedy marriage. 
Although Madeline was still ignorant of the 
exalted position held by her love.— 1 though 
she came to him absolutely penniless, be war 
resolved in the matter of money to treat her 
as generously as he would have treated the 
most eligible damsel in the country. There 
were several legal questions to be set at 
rest concerning certain pioper.y he wished 
to settle upon her. The e of course caused 
delay. As' soon as they were adjusted to his 
own, or, rather, to his lawyer s satisfaction, 
he purposed going to Scotland and carrying 
away his b -autiful bride. In the meantime 
be cast about for a residence.

Somewhat Bohemian in his nature, Carris
ton had no intention of settling down just 
yet to live the life of an ordinary moneyed 
Englishman. His intention was to take 
Madeline abroad for some months. He had 
fixed upon Camp» as a desirable place at 
which to winter, but having grown some
what tired of hotel life, wished to rent a 
furnished house. He had received from an 
agent to whom he had been advised to apply 
the refusal of a house, which, from the glow
ing description given, seemed the one above 
all others ha w anted. As an early decision 
was insisted upon, my impulsive young 
friend thought nothing of crossing the chan
nel running down to the south of France 
to see with his own eyes that the much- 
lauded place was worthy of the fair being 
who was Ho be its temporary mistress.

He wrote to Madeline and told her be was 
going from borne for a few days. He said 
he should: be traveling the greatest part of 
the time, so it would be no use her writing 
to him until his return. He did not reveal 
the object of bis journey. Were Madeline 
to knew it was to choose a winter residence 
at Cannes, she would be filled with amaze- 
aaaefc, and the innoossU deception he was
still keeping up would not be carried 
through to the romantic end which he pic
tured *o himse lf.

The day before he started for Franca, 
Madeline wrote that her aunt was very 
unwell, but said nothing as to her malady 
ransmy any alarm. Perhaps Carriston J? 
thought lees about the old Scotch widow 
sh*n her relationship and kindness to Miss 
Rowan merited. He started on his travels 
without asv forebodings of evil

His journey to Cannes and back was hur
ried—he wasted no tame on tha road, but 
was delayed for two days at the place itsell 
before be could make final arrangements 
with tha owner and the present occupier of 
this house. Thinking he ws* going to start 
every wt ha did act write to Madelin*

Potatoes, per bag.......................
Cabbage, per head....................... 0 05
Beets, per bag....... ............ “
Onions, per bag...............
Carrots, small red, per bag
Carrots, Held, per bag........
Turnips..................................  ... 020

MEAT. POULTRY AMD DA It 
Beet, by the quarter per cwt 
Turk, “ “ “
Mutton, per »............................ 0 08
Veal, per 11,*,..............................  no-
Lamb, pei «I...............................  0
Dressed Hogs ..,...............i....... 5
Hogs, live weight.........

1 Tallow, per lb ......... .
1 Lard......... .....................
Chickens, per pair.......
Ducks, per pair............
Geese, each ..................
Turkeys, each...............
Butter, fresh roll, per ft 
Butter, packed prime, per ft..
Cheese, private sale per ft........... _ — ---------

per dos............................. 0 18 tiTD 20

.. 1 10 to 1 10

.. 1 10 to 1 10
. . l 00 to 1 00
.. 0 do to 0 K0
.. 11 00 to 11 00

.. 0 70 to. 0 7b

.. 0 06 to 0 07

.. 0 40 U» 0 40
. L26 ti> 1 40
.. 0 35 tO 0 40
.. 0 15 to 0 20
.. 0 30 to 0 40
iY PRODUCE.

3 50 to 4 50
6 00 to 6 25

. . 0 00 to 0 US
.. none one ring 
.. 0 iff to 0 8
.. 5 80 to 6 00
.« 3 75 to 4 25
" X IS to 0 1Ï
.. 0 46 to 0 6o
.. 0 00 to 0 70
.. 0 60 to 0 60
.. 0 76 to 1 00.. 0 IK to 0 20
.. 0 16 to 0 18
...0U to 0 12

Oranges, Malago Grapes, new English Wal
nuts Almonds, Filberts, Brasil and Peacau 
Nuts, London Layer Basins and Figs. Partie 
a Specialty _____

LONG BROTHERS,
George St.. Peterborough

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and- 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Simooe street, west 
of George.

wGS’wom
......

Great Reductions
IN PRICKS AT

Miss Armstrong’s.
Being desirous of clearing out the balance 

of my winter stock, I now offer It at 2D per 
cent below selling price.

Untrlmmed Hats for 25c., Trimmed from 50c. 
up

Bargains In Feathers, Wings, Ribbons, 
Laces, Gloves and Hosiery,.

Pfiishes, Velvets, Velveteens, and Woolen 
Gootis in clouds.

Fascinators, Jackets, Jerseys, Caps and 
Hoods. Children’s Hoods, Mitts, Bootees.

Also a few ends of Mantle Cloth*. As the 
Qoodenaustbe sold decided bargains may-be

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

SE, IStraw, per load.........
Wood, hard, per load 
Wood, soft, per load

Southdown wool..
Hides, pdr cwt......
Hides, trimmed,pei
Lamb skins .........
Sheep Pelts, each ..

Finnic Haddle, per lb 
Simcoe Herring, per do 
Salt Mackrel,per dos .

... 2 UU to 3 00

... 3 nlf to 4 50

... 2 60 to 3 OU

... 0 18 v 18

... « 2* 0 20
... 5 6e to 6 00
... «On to 7 00
... 25 to 26

*> to 25
... 1 00 to 1 00

... 0 (ft to o oe

... 000 to 0 0»

... 0 IW to 0 IN
.... 0 06 to » 08
.... 0 10 to 0 10
.... 0 30 to 0 30
... 0 40 to 0 4u

... 0 40 to 0 40
... 0 45 to 0»

CHRISTMAS GOODS
5 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for ..............< $1 76
4 lbe- Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyaon Tea fori................ 1 OO
18lbe.Brown Sugar ............................. 100
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
3 ibe. Fresh Raisins ..........    26
3 lbs. Fresh Currants......................... 26

a SHANNON,
d89 Ashboroham

NOTICE.
T TA VINO bought out the stock of the 
11 MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George st reet, and leased the premises 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills,door sills 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both Urn* 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS, 
the Post Office 

dllRwS

236
bought

fine new tent from Turner, apd one of my 
friends wanted to borrow it.”

“ And did you lend it»”
*• I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent 

will never lend my tents again.
44 Good morning, Jones.”
“ Good morning. Brown.”

SPRING HAS COME
And don’A forget that you should take you 

LAST HUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dve Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made, good as new. Feather» 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work dtme in first das» 
style. Goods sent fbi and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerence given If required

WILLIAM A POUF, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street. West

Postal Address. Box,°<$ru

Exceedingly Cheap
Is what every person saye who has bought 
Groceries from us. Our Teas, Sugars and 
Coffees are marked low and are very good. 

----------  ■■■■■■ j "We have » very select stock of
Peterborough Frail Market.

Quotation, supplied daily by Mterns. 0.1 rom FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
<fe Osfrom.

irurriv ; Canned Goods, etc. which we are selling at
Apple., I» jo "»*

GEORGE CARTON
The People's Grocer, George Street

Apples, No. 1
rORElOH FRUIT.

Malaga Grapes,per lb ......... 0» to 0 2» '
Mi-Mjia Lemons, per dozen...... » 80 to 0 401
Oranges, per dosen.................... 0 80 to 050,

llorsford'e Arid Phosphate
IN SICK HBADACHK.

Dr. W. W. Gray. Cave Spring, Ga., say* : “I j 
have given It in several cases of habitual sick 
headache, with perfect htiroes*.r"

n

For - worn-out." “run-down." ■t l'ilmtod 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers. and over-worked women gumraur. Dr.Pierce's Favorite Ih^riptkmjs tbebwt 
of all restorative ton tea. It is not a 
but admirably fulfills a Pincrlenees of purpose, being a moi»t potent Bj*vtUc for *11 Jhooo 
Chronic Wtnkwns. » and Diseases peculiar Ufi 
women. It a » powerful, «vn-pd M weU M 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imports vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigesttombloati- 
Ing. weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription is soklby druggists underourpwt- 
tire guarantee. See wrapper arouod bottio. 
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely Illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents to stamps.

Address. World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, 6t3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of one pound of oqr 40** tea, S lbs. of the 

beet PwMIsf BsfadM for lOe.
To every purchaser of one pound of our 60c, 

tea, S roe. ef Matelas for 15c.
We warrant oar Teas and Coffees of the beet 
quality. 4 pounds of Granulated Sugar for 

25 cents.

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Street, Peterborough.

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director,

«AN be found Day or Night at ht* 
v Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 

hie Residence adjoining his Warerooms.
COWEUNIOATION.

Orders may bë left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

Bïÿffie TtfmsT
i-TKLEPHONB CONNECTION. lmdTOwil

Montreal Winter Carnival.
I WILL SELL BOUND TRIP TICKETS FOB THE CARNIVAL AT

Going February 7tb, 8th and 0th. Returning, leave Montreal not later than Feb, 16th.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Qneeostowu
YORK HARROUILVBRY LOWEST RATE> 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECKS 

8ARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T R-. Peterborough

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATURBD of the Best Material by 
Skilltol Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all t 
Ordinary Ruling».

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash Books" 
Minute Books, eta

The Largest Stock in Peterborough to cbooe 
from at the

PENNYROYAL

effect* 
£i-t f' .

THEKUBFF V *
Sold by JOHN xivKKK. IV 

druggists every woe re

WAFERS.
jt a physician who 

Jo r xperigee to
perfect success bf 

t’ usant, safe, 
:» t & your drug- 
val Wafers and 

; inclose pate 
.rm. 8oM bf Add re»

AT SINGLE FARE-S8ï75"3*
Goinsr'February 4th to 10th inclusive. Returns good to 16th February. No change of 

* CP.B. «"CHEAP RETURN TRIPS to F...............................care by the CP.R. «"CHEAP RETURN TR1 
fates to all parte of the United States.

Canadian Pacific Rail Road: Allan Line Steamahi 
Malory Line Steamships; Dommion Express Go.; 0,1

Florida, Sanfranclseo, and lowest

: White Star Line| Steamships $ 
L Telegraph Co.

ALEX. ELLIOTT, C.P.R. Passenger Agent.

HENFEED
Small Wheat - - - - 90c per 100 lbs. 
Barley - - - - - 95c per 100 lbs."
Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $1.25 per 100 lbs.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION,
J. W- FLAVELLE,

SIMOOE STREET.

New Sugar Cured Hams
12è CENTS PER POUND.

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

GEO. MATTHEWS

laM’tii.r- >igh and

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW.

06645^6663
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SAILSBURY & BRO.
■AVI RECEIVED A LA ROE SUPPLY OP

New Novels.
ORDERS TAKEN FOR THE

CARNIVAL STAR & WITNESS.

Zbc 2>afty ‘Review.
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY A 186».

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Mr. Burnham to at present making an 
active canvass the of uorthern portion of 
the East Biding, • ____

Band of Hope.
No drill for members of the Band of 

Hope this evening. Regular meeting to
morrow (Friday) at 4 p. m., in the Y. M. O 
A. Hall. All children are invited.

44 HI Is and * leave.”
You "hit** it when you use Culver’s Cough 

Balsam for coughs and colds. You'“miss" 
it when you doiiX At the F. D- 8. opposite 
market. ______________

An Apron Social.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Charlotte Street 

Methodist Church will give an apron social 
at the residence of Mrs. (i*o. A Cox, Friday 
evening, Feb. 4th, at 8 o’clock. A highly 
instructive and interesting programme has 
been provided. Admission 85 cents.

Y liai Statistic*.
The number of pirtbs, marriages and 

deaths registered at the Town Clerk’s 
office during January was as follows;—

Births................ .............................. 8"
Marriages.............................!.............16
Deaths.................................................•

IV H«arm's Above Us.
Mr. Long, df the Collegiate Institute, will 

give his lecture on 44 The Stare,” or * The 
Heavens Above Us,” on Tuesday evening 
next, in St. John’s Church school house. 
There will be vocal and Instrumental 
music in connection with the lecture. Ad-
mission») rents, children io cents. _____

“T ‘ —JJ
feaottoome _

fotit recently placed ïn ^t. PauPÏ ChuYch 
was the gift of Mrs. Walsh, not,that df the 
Ladles Aid Society, as has iÜeêh stated. 
Mrs. Walsh deserves the thanks of the 
Church members for her handsome addition 
to the appointments of their plaod of wor
ship.

Cabhinal Blankets, Toques and Sashes 
at the Golden Lion. EL Fair

WHTTHY CAM CROW.

The Peterborough club will send six 
rinks to Toronto next week.

On a week from to-morrow the represen
tatives of the Lindsay and Toronto eluos 
meet In the Charlotte Street Rink on Fri
day, Feb. 11th, to play for the Caledonia 
medal.

The point game for the club eup to the 
next event on the tapis.

The Day Theatre Company played in 
Lindsay last night. They appear here to
night in Bartiy Campbell’s great play 
44 Van, the Virginian.” To-morrow night 
Mr. Day will be tendered a testimonial 
benefit when the play will be44 The Honey
moon.” Rich costumes of the 14th century 
will be used, and every lady will be given
a satin programme. _______

jrS '* Bed Berenwemeet.
-We regret to learn that Mrs. H. Burrows 

Beach, daughter of Mr. Brooks, of the Lock 
Works, died at Bridgeport, Conn., this 
morning. She was about twenty-three 
years of age and was married here in May 
last. Mr. Brooks had not heard that she 
was ill until he received a telegram inform
ing him of her death. The family will 
receive the sympathy of the community is 
their sudden bereavement

The County meeting was held on Tues
day at which the following officers were 

.elected:—
J. B. McWilliams............
Richard War am..........

......... W. M.
............D. M.

J.H Campbell.................
W. A. Stratton................

............ Chap,
..............See.

J. G. Weir........................ ..............Tree*
fi. Nelson ......................... ..............D.of C.
John Smith........ ........... ...........Lecturer.
T. Ci. Eastland............. ........Deputy-Lee-

Culvers Cough Balsam sold at the Floral
Drug Store opposite the market.

•laaélac CmmiIiIme

The Standing Committees of the Board of 
Education" for 1887 are composed as fol
lows:—

Appouttmext—The whole Board. 
Firauob Messrs. Kendry, Wrighton. 

McWilliams, Dr. Burnham and Muneaatei, 
Pboprbty—Messrs. Wrighton, Sprouie, 

A. Rutherford, T. Rutherford, English and 
Weir.

Supervision—Messrs. Stratton, Burn 
ham, McWilliams, Muncaster, Dence and 
Errett

Mr. Stratton moved, seconded by Mr. 
Dsnnr,—That the Property and Supplies 
Committee be Instructed to secure the 
necessary wood, coal and other supplies for 
the present year.—Carried.

Turnbull’s cellar to filled with piles of 
while and grey cottons.which he to offering 
by the piece at prices which please every
gne that sees them.

Pert Heps Defeats Haf—r Mf h 1» 
Tmwm W«ntc4 by Bretber FiwUtwa.

On Wednesday afternoon the bo ns pe il 
came to an end. The final draw between 
Whitby and Port Hope commenced soon 
after dinner, lasting all afternoon. Tfce 
play was-very exciting. Each end was 
contested as If the lives of the whole sixtedb | 
depended upon it. At one time the Port 
Hope club were all but assured of success, 
their majority all round being 10. The 
Whitby men irom this point spurted up, 
took down the majority against them and 
won by 8

The score stood :
PORT HOP*. WHITBY.

Hall, ship................21 Ray, skip................. 22
Pbllpe, skip .'........... 14 Armstrong, skip. ...21

86 48
Whitby wins by...... ..................  ...8

The Whitby men thus carried off the 
palm, and will represent this district In the 
final draw for the Ontario Tankard, to be 
held in Toronto shortly.

The Scarboro club, which arrived with 
tws rinks at noon. Were informed that the 
uaiedonlan medal was theirs without hav
ing to play for It. That they might not go 
away disappointed on account of not get
ting a game two Peterborough rlgks gave 
them one. The result was as follows

SCARBORO PETERBOROUGH
No. 1 Kink.

D. Walker, R. Hall.
J. Thompson, W. VanBvery,
T. Ellis, 8. Ray,
A. Flemming skip,17 Dr. Boucher skip, 21.

No. 2 Kink.
N. Malcolm, J. B Pentlaud, __
J. H. Crawford, U. McGill, s 
Jas. Maxwell* R. 8. Davidson, t
H Brown skip, 18 W. G. Ferguson skip, 16.

Peterborough wins by 1.
BONSPBIL BYES.

Flavelle’s rink, of the Lindsay Club, was 
admitted by general consent, to be the best 
on the ice.

Port Hops surprised everyone. It was 
known that some years ago Port Hope had 
an A Î club, but they all thought that cur
ling was dormant at the Port. The fine 
record of the two rinks here e-bowed that 
that to not the case—to the sorrow of the 
two Peterborough rinks.

The bonspeil was a complete success. 
The Peterborough curlers are all iij favor 
of continuing this way of deciding the 
preliminary draw. They don’t wish to 
monopolize the honor of having the bon
speil here, preferring rather to visit other 
plades in turn. Still if it will lurther the

ville should'haveiùatRa iettërftèht 

—aColrnel skipped one of the rinks. Belle
ville also had the advantage of having an 
able lawyer to defend Bar rights.

Mr. Attrill, the umpire for the Tankard 
competition, and Dr. Boucher, the umpire 
In the Caledonia medal competitian, per
formed their duties to the satisfaction of 
contending clubs.

A CONNECTING LINK.

A Little Beil way Eetorpriee which Will 
Prove Free table.

Connecting the Midland system of the 
Grand Trunk Railway with the Grand 
Junction branch at Peterborough by means 
of a line from Downer’s Corners to the west 
side of the river has been talked" of from 
the time the Grand Trunk acquired both 
roads. The idea to about to be carried into 
effect.

A line 1 9-10 miles long will be constructed 
connecting the two lines, the contract to be 
let on the 15th of February. The connect
ing link will branch out from the Midland 
system at Townsend street, will curve to 
the south east, cross the river at a point 
between the locks and the Little Lake 
Cemetery, and join the Grand Junction 
branch at Downer’s Corners.

Two bridges will be constructed; one 
across the Otonabee river and one across 
Beaver Mead Creek. The river bridge will 
be 800 feet long, having two stationery 
spans and one swing span.

A great saving will be effected by the 
construction of this little line. It will be 

save of 40 minutes on the time of 
every train going to and from Belleville. 
At present there is an average six, or 
counting both ways, twelve. This means 
a saving of 8 hours per day in time. Be
sides, the coal used ,in backing -up heavy 
trains the old way will be saved and the 
danger of crotsing so many street8„will be 
avoided.

When the Bault St Marie is completed 
the traffic through here will be counted by 
the hundreds of heavily laden trains. This 
work to to be gone on with in the spring 
and pushed till completed. The Midlaud 
line, a natural receptacle of the fi eights 
carried eastward by the Northren Pacific, 
will, without doubt, do the principal part 
of that carrying trade.

WANT TO FIGHT CANADA.

85rge Street.

NcbmIIomI Story fi
Eager tor War.

New York, Feb. 1—A special despatch to 
the Times from Buffalo states : It to learned 
that there are a number of Italians in this 
city eagerly watching the chance* ot a war 
with Canada, and are ready to be led into the 
Dominion, if occasion arises, to show their 
loyalty for the United States. A. 4. O&het, 
a well known Italian of Buffalo, says be has 
just discovered a very pronounced war ele
ment among his people here. 441 went into 
a saloon,he said, “ and found it full of Ital
ians. As soon as they saw me they began to 
shout and gather around. 4 Here to the

* M
w eugw» our du

they picked «« «p . „___
Jrh*1 1 JQHyt c

threw their hats üpàtid proclaimed me as*! 
their leader.”

Mr. Uisbel stated further that he had 
heard little or nothing of the movement, if 
it can be called suvh.umll within only a day 
or two, but he to convinced from what he 
bears that the men are in earnest. This 
morning they came to bis store on Seneca 
street in quite large numbers and talked 
enthusiastically about the prospect of war.
They argue in this way,he says:—They are 
anxious to snow that they are not ungrate
ful to this country tor their homes. They are 
loyal, and they went to show their loyalty.
They claim that they can raise 2.000 men in 
Buffalo alone, and 6,000 or 7,000 In tbe State.
441 could get. an army of 20,000 Italians if I 
set about it, tàid Mr. Otohel, ** They are 
very largely veterans, too, and have follow
ed Garibaldi to victory more than once and 
are used to all sorts of hardships. Many 
of them are Immense, broad-shouldered 
fellows who have seen service in the artill
ery.’’ Mr. Oishei seemed quite taken with 
the idea, but said he had notion of anything 
in the Fenian line. If war was declared he 
would go, but he must have hto orders from 
the Government.

A report of the Bible Society meeting, 
held last night, will appear to-morrow.

Case after case of oottonadee and shirt
ings have been arriving at Turnbull's. All 
the new patterns now In stock at hto old 
well known low prices.

Military FaaeraL
The late Private Wilson, of No. 6 Company 

of the City Battalion, was burled with 
military honors this afternoon. The pro
cession was headed by the flrlngparty, next 
the Battalion Band, and then came the 
cannon drawn by four horses, mount
ed by three artillerymen. On the 
cannon was the coffin containing the 
remains of the deceased, and on the coffin 
the helmet and arms worn by the deceased.
Next came^No. 6 company and last CapL 
Burke and Lieut Brennan. Capt Langford, 
of No. 8, and Capt Cooper, of No. «, attended 
as private citizens.

New embroideries, laces, edgings, prints, 
and ginghams constantly arriving at 
Turnbull’s. <

Market. *
The pork supply from the county 1st now 

nearly all marketed. For the past three 
months dressed hogs have corns in steadily 
and have met with ready sale at good prices 
For this commodity alone $20,400.00 has gone 
to the county, counting the supply at 1,700 
hogs, the average weight 200 pounds and 
the average price $6 per hundred. If the 
county had produced over twice theamount 
of pork it would hâve met with a ready 
home market; for from outside places—
Chatham,»Essex centre, Toronto, Uxbridge 
and otfrer places—about three thousand 
bogs have been brought in. In^ connection 
with the pork Interests a word may be said 
for the packing house established here by 
Messrs. Matthews A Co. Since It opened 
up here It has done a prosperous trade.
During the present season $2,500 has been 
disbursed as wages and at the present
time eighteen men find remunerative------------------- __ .....
employment in It The stock carried orer J£*>WjUnu»rj thaw commenced on the 
thl. Winter i. beerier then »«»1 and tr.de ?£eVl“h£* SZeïîffi. 
was never in such a satisfactory state, the evening of the 22nd, leaving the mean 
The price paid In the Peterborough market temperature of the month at 13 deg. Snow 
*HI. . n.u,n ku Everess 1 hhrher then et *el1 on 18 days to the depth of 19% inches, this teasce has average higher than at Rain fell on 4 days to the deptn if l inch
almost every Important point by about 25cts and 32-100th of an Inch. We had six severe 
per hundred. But tbq difference between gal sduim* the month,drifting up « « roads

ET.XrLSU Whn6 ^
United States is still more marked. While weeks of the severest weather experienced 
the price here to about $G per hundred, In Canada for many years extending to such 
there It to but $6 to $6.25. This difference a lengthoftime. auroral light has again 
i i 1 fh« Wiiinmi p_n-„ been as little seen as they were in Decern-in price to owing to the National Policy, ter. The following were the different points 
which Imposes such a duty on pork as to from which the wind was blowing at sunrise 
shut it out from the Canadian market. If duiingthe month respeethely, namely:— kale duty were removed the tanners of thl. dîvîj SStESu 3* tjS! 5*1

county would looee S2.HO.oO, on this one days; east, «days; south-east, 3days; end 
article, or the town » valuable Industry. smith, 1 day.

------------  ■■ ■ Half on Boll:—The following le the
Ton goods going at clearing prices at honor roll of 8.8. No t, Bnnlsmore. for Jan- 

the Golden Lton. B. Fan. uary, 1887:—

4th Clash —lit Katie Flaherty 685, 2nd I
Mary L. Guiry 662, 3rd Cornellua O'Connor , 
595.

3rd Class,—1st Eliza Flaherty 407. 2nd 1 
Daniel Doran 386, 3rd Eliza Scollard 875.
„ 2nd Class Sr.-ist Katie Olury 378. 2nd 
Joseph Travies227,3rd Sarah A. Crough 198.

2nd Class Jr.-let Eguene Flaherty 334, 
2nd Joele Crough 277. 3rd Elite Crongh 165, 

Part 2nd—1st Teresa Guiry 136, 2nd Peter 
Galvin 130, 3rd Patrick Kellen 96.

Part let—1st Selina Stapleton, 2nd Frank 
Flaherty, 2nd Chas. CueleUo.

The ladies will be pleased to hear "that 
Turnbull has accepted the agency of the 
Domestic paper patterns. A complete as
sortment now in stock.

Heavy Bllaurd.
Fort Eh aw, Mont., Feb. L—A heavy 

blizzardprevailed yesterday at Fort Assini- 
boine and north from there to the Canadian 
line. On Sunday the temperature ranged 
from 13 to 55 below zero. Stock men have 
su tiered heavier losses thau auy known for 
eight or ten years. The roads are impass
ible. The stage from Choteau to reported 
lost. A relief party to searching for it.

441» It LmI Forever **
—the youthful bloom, the freshness of health, 
the buoyancy of spirits, and all that goes to 
give pleasure and contentment to a heart 
made happy by health T No ; not lost forever. 
There le nope for all. For thtwe whose lives 
have been a burden, and for those who are now 
grovelling In the very sloughs of despondency. 
Dr. Pierce's “ Favorite Prescription ’’ will cure 
all chronic diseases peculiar to females. It 
will build up the system, and restore health, 
strength, and beauty. Try Hand be convinced. 
Send ten cents In stamps for large Illustrated 
Treatise on Diseases Peculiar to Women Ad
dress, World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N y. - -

ZZIantd.

BOARDERS WANTED.
LADIES OH GENTLEMEN wanting board 

can be accommodated by applying to MRS.
" * " rand ClLUMSDEN, corner of Aylmer 

Streets.
harlot te 

6d27

WANTED.
TOWN PROPERTY In exchange for (Erma 
1 Also wanted to buy, A COMFORTABLE 
HOUSE centrally located at from $6U0 to $1010, 
cash. Apply at once to

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent 

Hunter Street

yor £alr or to Rent.
BUILDING LOTS

LX)R RALE. On Pktcrnn and Chamberlain 
A Streets. No down_payment required if 

irchasere will build. BÜA. PECK, Solicitor,
d84

TO RENT.
IN about 1 month». FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TERRACE HOUSES (White Brlekh two 
IS 0° .ttee^wl thln-l

Apply-to

Nomination Day, February 15tb. 
Polling Day, February 22nd.

A New Gasditt In tbe Field
HIS PLATFORM:

Gentlemen.—I have no desire to tamper 
with the votes of that noble army of our 
citizens who freely exercise the Franchise on 
behalf of their favorite polltltlcal leader» But 
In order to take a hand In the present political 
struggle for supreinary between Grit and Tory, 
I have decided to come out and offer such 
tempting

BRIBES TO THE ELECTORS
As-cannot fall to place me at the head ol 
the polls.

i would scorn, like all other candidates for 
parliamentary honors, to buy up votes, or do 
aught that might be construed as a violation 
of our Election laws. My object is a far more 
patriotic one, namely—that of making a 
CLEAN SWEEP of all my Winter Clothing 
and Tweeds before Election day.

Nor will the secresy of the Ballot be Infring
ed by asking purchasers whether they will 
vote for LxBRUN, COX, or STEVENSON. 
No, not by a home rule scuttle full! But 
every elector is expected to attend this excit
ing PolItlcal-WlnterrClothlng.Sale, and to 
hurrah for LxBRUN. so as to elect him by an 
overwhelming majority as the Workingmen's 
Favourite Candidate.

ittttirrllanrauti.

TO ADVERTISERS!
For a check of 

advertisement In SO we will print » ten-line 
ne Million Issues of lead
ing American Newspapers. This Is at the 

rate of only one-fifth of a cent a line, for 1,600 
Circulation 1 The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million different newspaper 
purchasers :—Or Five Million Read bus. 
Ten lines will accommodate about 75 words. 
Address with copy of Adv. and check, or send 
30 cents for Book of 150 pages GEO. P. 
ROWELL A CO., 10 RraucE St., New York.

Turnbull baa already received an im
mense shipment of French areas goods for 
the spring trade, In all the latest shades 
described in the latest ladies’ magazine#*. 
Those looking for something new should 
see them. ______________

ENN1SM0RR
EYom Om Own Correspondent.

Weather Notes.—January has been an 
exceedingly cold month ; not only in Canada 
and the neighboring Republic, but through
out Euro[fe bave-jfchey experienced fierce 
gales and heavy snow storms. The year 
commenced with a lowering temperature, 
and on the morning of the 2nd at sunrise 
the thermometer stood at 16 deg. below 
aero, and no time during the day did It rise 
higher than 9 deg. below, and again at sun
set it fell to 16 below; and on the morning of 
the 3rd at 10 deg. below, when a little Ligner 
temperature continued till the 7th, when it 
again dropped to 5 deg below, and on 
the 8th to 8 deg. b~low, and at sunset to 5: 
from then it ranged a little above sero till 
the 18th. On that day it fell to 20 below and 
at night to 8 deg. For three days it con
tinued a little milder, till tbe morning of 
the 17th when another cold dip occurred, 
falling to 12 deg. below,and on the morning 
of tbe 18th to 81 deg., and never rising 
higher than 16 tselow during the day. and 
at sunset 19 deg.,which has been the coldest 
day of the winter. A change took place for 
the better, but on the 26th we bad It again 
at aero, and on the 27th at 10 deg. below. 
On the afternoon of the 80th we had a 
regular nor-weetei, with a fierce driving 
8now storm, and on the morning of the Slet 
throwing us a parting kiss with the ther
mometer at 6 de^ below aero. Our pro-

Bunm nu boose
WILSON DAY'S

Theatre Company
The Greatest Living Child Actress

ANNIE BIRD
At Each Performance.

TO-NIGHT,

Van, the Virginian
Admission

Hartley'*
10c. Reserved Beats 25c.

T. DOLAN & GO’S
82.00 Suits.

Having purchased a large lot of Boys* All 
Wool Suite at a great sacrifice, we are prepar
ed to divide the profile with our customers, 
and will sell them at the price of 88.06 tbe 
Suit. They are worth double the money.

T. DOLAN & GO.

SttiUrrrt antr Contractor*
D. GAMBLE,

"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estlnfatee 
kJ given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. iyd97

B. WEBB,

| H. a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates ^r™.Ven; »nJ loti for a&l, on eu;
iff”*- A tin, .lock of builder,- mnlcri.lt Kept on hand. d97-ly

W. LANOFOBp,
C°dS.‘^5,^RHA2.D “t-ILDER. House, of 

[<>r eale or to rent on easy HnlhHS^lih/“/^«"borough and Ashbbrnham. i Building lots for sale, lydtf7

SAMPLES OF THE BRIBES
SUIT#," made tef order *

Formerly <M l»«i “S?

SUITS, made to order - 814
Formerly so'ld for $17.

SUITS, Ready-made for SIB
And upwards.

PANTS made to order for
$8X3, $4.00, $4.50.

If the Electors will only ponder over these 
facts and see and handle these Bribes for them
selves, I feel certain that the 22nd will oe a 
cold day for the other candidates.

H. LeBrun
CITY CLOTHING HOUSE.

e® . MiKc.pi.ko.,

Street, bet wee a T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan's Hotel. All call* night or day 
promptly attended to. . . dllOwB.

J.
Opposite tkOnmtal Hotel.

HAVE YOD A COLD?
«-Try MNB TAB CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOÜ CHAPPED HANDS?.
«Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGENT ION ?
«Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 

i REMEDY. Nothing like It.
All lb. shove Remedies have proved sue- 

oeMful In almoet every caee. eerDIAMOND 
DYES—a foil .lock always on hand. Phyel- 
elan’e Prescript lone and Family Recipe, pre
pared with ears and despatch. dOlw.

LOTS OF’EM ARE WON DERI NO WHERE

W.H.GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and Smith 
St., handling the Groceries at rock bottom 
price* Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
Basin* Currant», etc, in any quantities to suit 
any and all. Come and be convinced that yon 
can buy as cheap, if not cneaper than any 
place down Town.

When proven then It le tru*

W. a GORDON.

ADAM DAWSON,

lydWwl

H. CARVBTH.
T3Ü1LDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
77 «‘«t tor all my le» of work. Plan, drawn 
if required. A number of houses and lota for 
sale In go«Ki localities. P.O. Box tJUu ; residence, Bold street, near King. iydgf

B. CARTON,
ÜOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

, House painting d- e in the latest style* 
ealcimiulug, etc. Special attention given to graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lyd97

A RUTHERFORD,»

a .v. Box 843 residence, on 
ti of Hamilton’s foundry. d97

Jr*. HARTLEY, f
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte taken—first class work done. Houses 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
street* lydlff

W. FITZOREALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
kJ taken for all kinds of building* Good dry 
material for building purposes suppliedmaterial for building purposes 
Houses and building lots for sale, 
box 671, or apply at 
Water street*

corner of Dubîln^'anS 
l ydt#7

Dhtyettiane.

DR HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2Dw22

FRED. H. BRENNAN-, X. D., G. R

FKLLOW OF TIUNITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter stn
opi»oelte 8L John's Church. dlMwSIj

Dr lit lots.

W. H. MANNING,

SURGEON DENTIST,—J. O’Donnell’s old 
stand, over Taylor and McDonald’s Drug 

Store. Entrance on Hunter St. Nitkiou» 
Oxidk Gas administered (or the painless 
extraction of teeth. wS

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
Cl OLI) Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

I Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for tbe painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Street* Peter!*rboS5&

ttluett.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at Si.

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dlS

notice.

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or * 

my residence, George street» north. lydll

A. F. HOOVER,
| ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Moele, 
JU Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
parllcniare apply at

Mr. Hoover*» Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dHlwW

MIaaXs anlr Caal.

C0ALI_C0ALI
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge tor 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
2ïtf JAJTZS 8TXVSHSOM.

COAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.

nd«, d.llvemd 
uititles to nit

I

(OAL hard and soft, all kii__
/ without extra charge In quantii____

purchasers at lowest prices. Wood._____
and Maple, first-clam sewed long and short, 
delivered in cords or Will cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left a my office at T. Hu - — - -
eel vi 
dllS

Hurley's, Hunter Street wilPreh 
live promp# attention. Terms cash.

JAMES GALVIN.
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JBuillrrnf antr Centractord

JFreeh west and north-west winds; 
generally fair weather; falling tem
peratures, very oold by nignt

D. GAMBLE,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

. given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Iydfl7

H G STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
v given. Houses and lots for sale on easy I 
terms. A large stock of builders' materials 
kept on hand. dfl7-ly

R. PAIR.

COLORED BLANKETS

W. LANGFORD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
vy different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terina-both in Peterborough and Aehbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. lydV7

^ H. CARVETH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
if required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale in good localities. P.O.Box#*); residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydflT

ADAM DAWSON,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all kind of buildings, materials 
Furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
78». Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd97w4

WHITE BLANKETS

COMFORTERS

R. CARTON, <
g OUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 

X-L House painting done in the latest styles, 
calclmining, etc. Special attention* given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd97

From 6O0. Up.

A few more of the Stylish, Perfect Pitting 
Mantles to be cleared at slaughtering prices.

A. RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

lurnlsbed lor all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d97

These goods must be cleared at once, 
genuine bargu n In each Mantle.

Gent's Persian Lamb Caps,
Ladles’ Persian Lamb Caps, 
Children’s Grey Persian Lamb Caps, 

MÜBTBSB^AÇFD, __

«hi

iwSSSh ' ~“v '
BE BABB AIME I

HECVJBE BABU AIM A !

R. FAIR.

legal.
A- F. POUSSETTE, CL O., R O. L

SOLICITOR. As., Water Street, Peterbor
ough. dl "

& B. EDWARDS.
TIARRierrZB, SOLICITOR, Ac., Pelerbor- 
J3 ough, OnL. Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

R H. D. HALL,
Sooonanon to Dnswiarou* a Hall.

Barrister, solicitor and notary
Office .-—Hanter St reet, near the English 

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates ofJZ2
JOHN BURNHAM.

Barrister, attorney-at-law,
aoLicicrmr —---------------- '

TEY ANGER,
,vR IN CHANCERY, CON

_____ „ Ac—Office Next to the Post
entrance of George street. '**-

W. HL MOORE,
TYARRI8TER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
J3 Court, etc. Office :-Oornerof George — 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s JewelIU8wi>

IYABRISTER-Xt-LAW, Solicitor In the So^ 
> preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Office Market block, corner of George ami

Bimeoe Stn _ __ 
gar MONEY 1

HATTON * WOOD.
__ ____ SOLICITORS. NOTARIES.

Ac. Office :—Corner of George and Hunter 
• -Jo’s store. MO.Streets, or 

TO LOAN.
L B. WOOD, B.A.

over T. Dolan A Co’s a
e. w. HATTON

yrafedOtonal.

SPECIAL.
S. WEBB, WHITE

;

AND ORBAM 
LINENS,

AT A BARGAIN.

THE WAB FEVER RISING. LATEST CABLE NEWS

TABLE

J. J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
■*-* taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer

Iyd87

W. FITZOREALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
° taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material /or building purposes supplied 
Houses and building lota for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water street*. Iyd97

lihgettiasfl. y '

TABLE NAPKINS, HBDUOBD. 

LINEN TOWBLING8,
FINK QUALITY AT REDUCED PRICER.

LAOS CURTAINS 
j AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS 
AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY'S
Corner of George and Bimeoe Streets.

________________j , vi vukuv iu iu uvuurm Lim
Berlin newspaper produce a panic on every officer who arrested them.
■took exchange In Europe? Because the 1 TArervn ns tr.o
journal In question, the Berlin A>,(, is uPrince Bismarck', favorite channel ol com- II “r^ by HerT Ml^el.6 OTeuKdt 
ymiicatlon ailh the public. Because the yesterday, at a congress of the national 
war of 1870 was uehefeb in with just such a ! liberal delegates from south-western Ger- 
newspaper f usUladt*. and .«cause the effort 1 f^ wgg ŒXïKMi 
now made by the Chancellor to fix the re- ' the emperot, and declared that truth liber-

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

Cross Cut Saw
Brackets, Rods and Rings for Vestibule or 

Peek-a-Boo Curtains.
Tea Trays and Walters In sets and singly, of 

the newest and most elegant patterns.
Clarke’s Celebrated Razors, unequalled by 

any other make, either English or German.
Extra plated Table and Dessert Ktllves, only 

$3.00 per doaen.
A small Job lot of real Silver Plated Tea 

Sppons at $1.00 per dosen.

O
DR. HALLIDAY,

FF1CK AND RESIDENCE Water opposite Court House Square.

reaaya

Bisnsrek Aeeweed of Endeavoring to 
Frovaka » Cannlet with France.

New Yoke, Feb. S—Tbe Sun, In an
editorial beaded "The War Fever Hieing," ______ ___________
eaya: “ Why ahould a leading article in a «'«^“noea, no evidence having been‘ bronghUn to confirm the euapiclonaof the

ALLEGED SPIES.
Lyons. Feb. A—Two Germans arrested, 

here as spies have been liberated on their* 
10enavi

the latter was driven t*> the wall ami was 
made to figure as.a wanton aggressor."

Vienna, Feb. 3. —The majority of thé 
newspapers here praise France for the 
soberness with which she treats German 
alarms, and the patience with what they 
term Bismarck’s wanton provocations. The 
Neu Vrie Press exhorts France not to fall 
into the trap tha*. has been set for her, but 
to keep Bismarck to his word, wide» binds 
him before the world. The Tagblatt says: 
“It is dangerous to the other countries alsti 
for one man to have power to make war 
without reason." The official press is more 
reserved, but expresses faith in Germany's 
prudcoce and love of peace. It is rumored 
that owing to the fact that French orders 
have been sent to a factory at Steyr, the 
Government will prohibit the exportation of 
arms and war material.

London, Feb. 8.—The Journal dé 8t. Pei- 
ersburg attributes the Bourse panic to the 
newspaper articles. It says: Doubtless 
the armaments which are proceeuing, al
though dictated by vigilance inspire mis
trust, which may cause a conflict. The 
wisdom of the Governments interested 
consists in taking this situation Into ac
count, and the fact that it lias beeil fre
quently declared that no one desires war.

New York, Feb. 2.—A London despatch 
to the limes says:—" Although Tuesday’s 
scare was the worst we have had since the 
war rumors began to circulate, it is not 
comparable, probably, with the panic in 
store for the country next-week, when the 
German reserves in seven western div
isions, numbering 72,000 men, will join their 
colors It Is not generally known that the 
mrvement was so imminent, and it is be-, 
lieved it will create the most painful im
pression in France. Despite all the pacific 
assurances from Paris, I get the statement 
confirming Saturday’s, report that arms, 
men and munitions of war are being shov-

Dregressive development of the fatherland. 
Intestinal struggles weakened the emjfire. 
If war should be declared before the present 
differences were settled the danger would 
be doubly great. The attitude of the cent
ral party was incomprehensible, because 
religious questions had net been touched 
upon. The elections related only to the 
property and security of the country.

ELECTIONS.
London, Feb. 2.—The Gladstonites have 
nominated Mr. Ma< Elroy to oppose Mr. 
Charles E. Lewis, the Tory candidate for 
the vacant Parliamentary seat in the 
County of Antrim, and Mr. Hayslan 
prominent Liberal, will oppose Mr. Goss 
chen in St. Geojrge, Hanover square, 
division.

NEGOTIATIONS BROKEN OF*.
London, Feb, 3 It is stated that the 

round table conferences have been finally 
breken up. Mr. Chamberlain has rigidly 
adhered to the principle of two Legislatures 
for Ireland, one in Dublin and the other In 
Belfast, the Irish executives to be, in the 
main, responsible to the British Parlia
ment, and the administration of justice to 
be under English control. Mr. Gladstone 
insists, as a basis for the negotiations, that 
whatever scheme is sanctioned must be 
approved of by the Irish people.

LATEST SOUDAN DISASTER
Paris, Feb. 3.—The Republique Française 

publishes a despatch from Suez, which 
states that in the battle between the Abys- 
Biiiians and Italians, near Massowah, the 
Abyssin Ians captured all the guns posses
sed by the Italians. Of 480 Italians engaged 
in the light, not more than fifty escaped. 
The Italians have evacuated all their 
advanced positions, and the Abyssiniens 
have already attacked and carried the first

juSwel

FRED. H BRENNAN., M. D..C M.

Fellow of trinity medical school
Mender of the College of Physician» and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite 8L John’s Church. dl23w22 lj

Zb e IDaüç IRcvicw.

C.COLLLN8M.D..O.M..
M. R. C. P. S. O.,

in’s University, King»
__________ ihara’e Block. Slmcot

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Slorr 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day 
promptly attended to dllOwh
Graduate or <

ton. Office :—B

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1887.

®entiel6.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

Mr. Cox Days that his vote in the House 
in favor of protection would be as good as

Xr. Stevenson’s. Would It? Mr. titeven- 
n will vote confidence In a ministry that 

believes in Canadian producers supplying 
Canadian consumers. Mr. Cox would vote 
to give power to a party that believes in 
buying In the cheapest market for the 
money, even if this preference for foreign
ers over Canadians should subsequently 
raise prices. Mr. Stevenson’s vote will be 
more favorable for all interested in Cana
dian industries than Mr. Cox’s would be.

pOLD Medalist a^Hooor Or^oat. « WILL XX COX FLÈASB EXPLAIN?
MpD»' till ToiUKm* o/tkafima,
greatest bare. Nitrous Oxide and other DEAR SlB,—Mr. COX, at his meeting in theanesthetics used for the painless extraction ol __ 7”__teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of Opera House on the 2nd lnet., 1» reported 
George and Bimeoe Streets, Peterborough, to have said in his carefully written opinion

***** on the tariff:—
" I hold it to be the duty of the Govern

ment to afford such protection to all our 
manufacturing Industries as will enable 
them to sell their products at a price that 
will give them a substantial advantage 
over foreign competition, and that will at 

time afford such

JOUtoic.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L th„ ,_mi.
Paul’s ChwTh, Peterborough. Room. 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St.
(m_ -----------------T—returns as will
<118 enable them to pay their operatives and
__ employee*» the highest wages for that class

a. _ _ of labor current either lu Canada or the
NOTICE. United States and that will affoid to the

A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, Vi?
A violin Bows haired old instruments P/yfltAbltrinveeimenttor his capital,
bought or exchanged. The Gut ta» taught in “ * *
12 lessons. Two or three first-class Violins and 
Gal tars for sale or trade. N. WALKE, Drill 
Shed, Murray St., Peterborough. , dly

OXO. W. RANEY,
r«VIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, BOLIC1 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plana, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office ? 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 
mere» d4lwtn

frUurational.

CANADA’S
College. An lnstlintlon wh«
either ss- ~—•- *•— —1
$701

-------,Wt Oolleg*
, to-day Is the Peter 

borough Bust nee.
___ ______________i where young or old 4M
either sex may In the shortest time at the least

---- get a thorough business training.
i pays for books, tuition and board 
' while taking the full business course 
ue on application.

BANNBLL SAWYER, Princlpnl, 
Peterborough, Ontario

FOR 10 CENTS
PEE WEEK "TOU CAE HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
JXTDelivered to your Honm WE

EVERY EVENING I '
Bend along your names, and 1
e do not think It well worth the

step it any time.
IT; U 

money, yon

When the tariff is not sufficiently high to 
accomplish that end then 1 say it should be 
increased, but I hold that when the tariff is 
higher thanwhat is necessary to accomplish 
that end that it U then imposing an unfair 
and unjustifiable burden upon the-consum
er, that is to say, upon the large mass of 
workingmen who feel and feel keen
ly every extra dollar vhey have 
to pay out of their limited 
for the necessaries of life.’’

. ...i Now, air, as we make our woollen and 
lydii oo urn goods in the country and there Is no 

-----------------------p--------- —------------ — duty on the raw material ; we also make

ATI TTAATTPU <mr owu 6U*ar from raw material, ou which£ , MUU V Lit, the duty la light, and no duty on tea and

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. B- J. Hartley, or a 

my residence. George street north.

friends are mysteriously saying."

C0B0URG.
Bakeby Burned.—Earl y on Monday lqst 

shortly after 1 o’clock, Mr. John Wright 
was awakened by one of his children, and 
on going to the child’s bedside he noticed a 
bright light in the direction of the bake- 
shop, which he found was wrapped in a 
sheet of flames. He instantly gave an 
alarm and the steamer galloped up and 
commenced to play a powerful stream of 
water upon the devouring elements. The 
wind was blowing directly towards the 
dwelling and stable, and had our firemen 
not worked vigorously, both would 
have* been destroyed, but through 
their willing efforts the hot ttarm-a 
were subdued without further destruction. 
Mr. 8. Hob a l t’s cabinet workshop, whivh is 
situated on the west side, and a quantity of 
lumber, were saved by friendly hands Mr. 
Wright’s loss, consisting « f all his baking 
apparatus delivery waggon, cord wood, and 
a quauty of flour, will amount to $1,500. He 
Is insured in the Norwich Union lnamahce 
Oo of Jblngiand for $500.

Accident.—Mr. W. C. Jex, formerly of 
this town, met with a painful accident on 
Saturday while in the dischaige of his du- y 
as Express Messenger for the Dominion Ex 
press Co., on the G. T. & B. Division of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, which extends 
from Toronto to Owen Sound. To facilitate 
business, Express Messengers are 
in the habit of throwing parcels 
trom small stations while their 
train is In motion. TlIs habit seems 
to have caused the accident, as a heavy 
parcel struck him ih the face causing him 
to fq^l backwards and strike bis head 
against the iron safe, which Initiated an 
ugly wound and rendered him insensible 
until he was restored at the next station 
(Orangeville), where a doctor was qu.ckly 
in attendan. e and did all iu bis power to 
aid the sufferer. Mr. Jex was sufficiently 
restored to return to Toronto on Monday 
and reached home on Tuesday last, where 
he will i emain till again able to take his
Elace on the road. His many friends will 

s glad to know that he Is doing well and 
will soon be as well as usual.— World,

coffee; we raise our own meat in the
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Moele, country ; coal is as cheap In the city of 

Lnlpeig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte Toronto as ir the city of Buffalo, which
--------- Particular attention given to shows that the American producer musta rood technique end **-------*L- J--A— —» — *

elpslg Coi
I teehnlqe______
B»t testimonials re
couse rvatorv. Foi

and harmony. _ —
the development of a 
grading of étudiés. I 
celved from the Let] 
particulars apply J

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORG* 

dlilwH

-----  • —.... 1'IVMUUUI All uo,
K*eada? lutr,..“d *” grow our own

tfleotl antr goal.

-------- tuff,. Will you, pleeae allow me to
aat Mr. Oui, Uirough your oolumna, to 
explain how the poor mao doee pay any 
duty on the neeeeeariee of life? If Mr. Cox 

t answer I will oonatter that he oan't
FLhomu,h.Feh.M'KMraOHXN-

Majesty will attend. It is hoi 
Queen will consent to drive 
rroi ‘ * ‘ “

i that Us_____ ______________ full àstê
•m Buckingham Palace to the Abbey, go-

À GAMP CAPTUHED.
London, Feb. 8.—Advices from Ms. .ialay 

etite that the British forces have captured 
the entire camp of the insurgent Bosh way. 
Bashway, however, managed to escape. 
King fueebaw and the Tsawoa of Woontuo 
have issued an address to the Burmese 
advising them to submit to the Bç^tlsh rule.

HEAVY FALL IN PRICES.
London, Feb. t-There was a gloomy

feeling on the Stock Exchange at the close 
of business, and prices were the woiet of 
the day. French, Italian, Russian and 
Hungarian securities were down from 2 to 
3% per cent. ; consols this afternoon were 
sold, heavily and prices relapsed from the 
opening Quotation li-iifor luoney and y,/ori - 
account. There was an average fall in 
Engll.-h xallway securities of *% per cent., 
while in American railway securities the 
fall ranged from 1 to 2 per cent.

JURY PACKING.
London, Feb. 3.—MrftiexRm will more 1R 

the Commons a resolution condemning jury 
packing in Ireland.

MUYIHO u ORKKH GOODS.”
A Csssdisa Pays $197 for a Palus# sf 

Uaal akd Tvs Newspaper*.
New York, Feb. A—A man carrying a 

gripsack went Into Chief Drummond's poet-* 
office building yesterday and said that he 
had come here from Canada, and that Tie 
had been swindled by a young man from 
whom he had bought dounterfeit money 
and who had palmed off on him a bag con
taining pafrer.

" Pm sorry he didn’t giVe the counter
feits to. you.1' Chief Dummond answered 
consolingly, “ for then I might have locked 
you up for having them in yoer poeeee-'1
sion." .•

At this the Canadian hurried away with
out even telling his name. It was stated 
later, however, that he is Henry 0 
whose home la near titratiornL Ont$nAwV 
Canada. Not long ago he got the regula
tion letter from the “ green goods ’’ mam 
offering to let him have some beautiful 
counterfeits for almost nothing. He
answered it, and got a second letter dl-__
reeling him to come to this city and
M
ferry a gian d^wised.ae a pofioeman asked' 
eâidi

G0ALI GOAL 1
Tl___________________ ._______________________

ON HAND st hie coal yard, all kinks of
THK BEST COAL

WhM I Me l-.IM etwee Waste.
New You. Feb 3 -Hmator Rlidelberger

The New Fast N tea mere.
Nnw York, Fo. 3.—Mr. Ismay, one of 

the owners of the White Star Steamship 
Line, received confirmation of the report 
that the British Government had granted a 
subsidy to the company upon condition 
that It shall build up two other fast steam
ers In accordance with the designs furnish
ed by the Admiialty, and that the Govern
ment should have the use ol the company’s 
steamers as armed transports in case of 
war. Tne new vessels will be of steel.with 
twin screws 562 feet iu length, 110 feet 
longer than the '* Germany.’’ The two will 
be ready for traffic in 1888. *

struction of the Italian forces in the field, 
and the latest Intelligence Indicated that It 
was doubtful whether the Italians would be 
able to hold out Massowah until the arrival 

i einforcem uts.
t "* PRINCE ALEXANDER.
London, Feb. 3—Owing to the friendly 

reception accorded to Prince Alexander,
J .teof Bulgaria, while here, some of the 
Continental papers contain the wildest 
rumours. One journal announces his 
Impending appointment by the Queen 
as viceroy or Her Majesty’s provinces 
of the Oriental Indies, while an
other asserts that Prince Alexander 
is to be anpointed Governor-General of 
Egypt, by the English Government in the 
place of the Khedive, who is to be deposed. 
A well-known Moscow paper informs Rus
sia that the Batteuburg Prince willshortiy 
b.*eome the husband of Queen Victoria, 
while several German papers predict his 
union with her Mojesty’s widowed daught
er in-law, the Duchess of Albany. The real 
fact is that Prince Alexander has gone 
south for the benefit of his health, which 
has suffered both physically and mentally 
by the events of the last, six mouths. He 
contemplates a visit to the United States In 
the autumn.

SCENE IN THE CHAMBERS.
Rome, Feb. 3 —The Chamber of Deputies 

to-day discussed a bill submitted by the 
Government for a credit ol SOO.OOOf. for the 
sending of reinforcements to the Italian 
garrison at Massowah. Deputies Mussi 
and Costa, members of the Extreme Left, 
opposed the policy of the Government and 
urged the recall of the troops from the 
Soudan. Signor Spa venta, a member of the 
Right, moved to vote the credit without de
lay and enquire iuto the conduct ol the 
Ministers afterwards. The general discus
sion was then dosed and an exci'.lfig debate 
on the dan-«es of the bill followed, the Ex
tremists demanding that the Ministry re
sign. The House then adjourned. The 
Ministry is confident that the credit will be 
voted by a large majority.

EXCITEMENT ON CHANGE. 
London, Feb. 3—There was intense ex- 

c turnout on- the stock exchange a 1 the 
afternoon. At the close a panicky feeling 
prevailed. The unfavourable state of the 
market is due chiefly to the report» of 
heavy failures on the Paris bourse and to 
an unconfirmed tumour that a large bank
ing institution in Berlin had collapsed.

A VALUABLE PICTURE.
_____ low. Feb. 3.—Among the pictures of

the late Mr. Graham,.which are to be sold 
next month, is Gainsborough's famous 
“ bisters, ’ for which Its late Owner paid 
upwards of 6,000 guineas at the sale of the 
Townley collection iu 1873

Sympathy with the Rebels.
____  write» tUt be voted against the retalla- ! WniNirao, Man.. Feb. 3-A. F. Martin,

he UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS tlou bill because he call» it child’s play. , orr '!’ 8 dumping
---------- — ...................... What the United btatee wants, he says, are Selkirk against Mr. Daly, and in the inter

coast defences, cruisers and men-of war to est» of Mr. Christie, the Reform nominee 
resent insulte when they are offered. for the Commons. At a meeting in tit.

--------- ---------- Boniface, Mr. Martin stated publicly that
he sympathised with the rebels in the late

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
part of the town. Term»

ST^John, N. R, Feb, 8 —The cruiser Gen- Saskatchewan uprising, and In the event of 
oral Middleton ha, «on. oat of commission SC'S? JE?wftbfhSTÎÎÎ

sirMe») to any
2Ï" __________J

COAL AUD WOOD FOB BALE. ___ ^
ziOAL hard end soft, ell kinds, delivered Admiral Cmncrsll at Halifax. Tim - Proxy ” H..*bnnU Arrested.
V without extra Charge in quaniltlM toroli Halifax, N.8., Feb. 3—Admiral 8ir John Chioaoo, Feb. 8.-H ‘tirt W. Spb e, whi»
SSd'lî^", firsts £w^lo^°^d ïhSÆ F* Jf Ç" ,or Portsmouth, Eng- married Miss Van Za^dt as pr,«y for hi
delivered, in cords or hall cords at lowest 1 here' He Is chalnnan of brother August, the condemned Anarchist, ^ ______ __

^ e mtmnj., was arrested last night on a charge of 1 that tue public celebration of the Queen's
mvv»a -, bigamy. Prominent lawyers are uuauiiuoss ; Jubilee is to be held on Monday, June 20,

fur gooos going at clearing prices at ^ the opinion that the prexy w?ts a farce the day fixed for the Thanksgiving service

. „ „ ___
ln.the office by two men, who took from 
him the two letters, and put him' in a cab, 
which took the whole party to another 
saloon. There Hill thought he saw one of 
them put $500 in greenbacks Into a small 
bxnd-eaMmL When it was handed to him 
he gave the man $127. "The beat thing 
you can do," the “green goods” man said, 
“is to drive for the depot and get off fut 
home, and don’t open the bag until you get 
there." They bundled Hill into the cab, 
which took nim to the depot. There he 
opened the bag. In it were two old news
papers and about a pound of hard ooaL

MR PARNELL’S MALADY.
London, Feb. 3.-Mr. Parnell's malady Is 

reported to be Bright’s disease.lt is thought 
impiobable that he will be able to stand 
the strain of his Parliamentary work.

SOUTH DONEGAL ELECTIONS.
Dublin, Feb. 3—In the election in South 

Donegal, to fill the vacancy In the Com
mons caused by the death of Mr. Kelly 
(ParneJlitei, Mr. Neill the Nationalist can
didate, defeated Mr. Munster, the Liberal- 
Unionist. The vote was 4.604 again»' 633 
The orevtous vote was, Mr. Kelly, 4,906; 
Mr. Poster, Conservative, 1,399.

GOING TO THE CONTINENT.

Another lot of ladles ribbed over stock
age to hand at the Golden Lion. R. Fair»

THE HEW YORK STRIKE.
Plenty of Green Hands BaHInmm and 

Ohio Hen Ont
Nxw York, Feb. 3—The Delaware, Lacka

wanna and Western freight was being 
handled to-day, and very little difficulty 
was experienced, as many of the men are 
old hands. The Erie road put on a force of 
men in place of the strikers, and opened 
their piers for the reception of freight. 
Very little was received. On the steamship 
piers there was much improvement. 
Freight was being moved mostly by new 
men. There Is an abundance of unskilled 
laborers to be had, and the superintendents 
of the docks have more men than they have 
plages for. The trouble- is that these 
men..have had no experience at freight 
handling. The Superintendent of Police has 
taken vigorous measures to repress out- 
rag s. The river points are practically in a 
state of seige. One thousand police have 
been massed at four points. Patrol waggons 
have been stationed at .each place so that 
the whole force can be concentrated at any 
given point In a short time. One thousand 
more police are in reserve at police head
quarters. In case of a riot the whole force 
can reach the scene inside of an hour. In 
addition, fully 100 detectives have been de
tailed for duty along the shore wearing 
plain clothes. All the stations report hal£ 
nouriy to Superintendent Murray.

OBJECT to SCAB GOAL.
All the employees of Ë. 8. Higgins A Ox* 

carpet factory refused to work to-day be
cause the factory was being run on “ scab 
coal."

MORE MSN OUT.
The freight handlers on the Baltimore A 

_ hlo pier, No. 43 North River, left work 
this afternoon on being called out by a dele
gate. They obeyed with reluctance. They 
were the Uu-t of the railroad men to go out8 
The men told superintendent Brooks that 
they bad no grievances, but were forced to 
go out on the call. They loaded up all the 
freight on the pier and swept the place 
clean. They refused to accept pay for thla 
work. The Republic, of the White Star 
line, could not be loaded b> the green hands 
In time to sail to-day. The Erin, of the 
National line, was in a similar condition. 
The Morgan line piers is choked up with 
freight, and the gates were closed.

ii YOUHG’8 POUT.
From Our Own Correspondent. 

Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 
roll for January of the Young’s PoIlS 

London, Fob 3—The royal yacht Vic- * school, of which Mr. T. N. Lee la teachers* 
toi ls and Albert is under orders to be* fit j Class 4th—1st Louisa Kearney. 2nd Lisais 
for service by the last week in March, ; Costello, 3rd Jennie Kearney, 4th Frank J 
so that she may be ready to convey the ; Young.~ - ............... ..... * - ” J — 1 ClawSrd-let Ida Kearney, 2nd Jaa Walsh,

3rd Amy A. Blewett, 4th Magri» Godfrey.
Claw 2nd—1st Lillie BellepMaa, and Agise 

Millar, 3rd Maggie Nor they. 4th Lottie
Kparte?nd-lHt John Bellvghem, 2nd Gertie 
Biewett, 3rd UtsortT ■'Ayotti, 4th Mery 
Anglesey. *Dally average attendance, 46.

price» and upon shortest notice. Orders left a
» office at T. Hurley’s, Hunter Street will 

re prompe attention. Terms cash.

Que *n to the Continent oo Monday, April
RANDOLPH ON A CRUISE. 

London, Feb. 3—Lord Randolph Church
ill has gomi on a >acht cruise to Algiers 
with a vifw to restoring bis health. 

JUBILEE CELEBRATION. 
London, Feb. 3—It has been decided

JAMS» OALVOI. tSeOoldwUee. LIxu. without any legal effect whatever. V». tin mister JObey,

New embroideries, laoes, edgings, prints, 
and ginghams constantly arriving at 
Turnbull's.
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Dominion Election
HON. THOS. WHITE

Minister of the Interior
AND

Mr. Nicholas Murphy
BeoJeter, of Toronto,

win address the electors of the County of 
Peterborough, In the

OPERA HOUSE
Peterborough, mi

MnnSay. tiw 7ti Peïmary, 1887
Ou the polllleel questions now1 engroeelog 
»ubUe ettenUon, and when Mr. White will 
reply to the ethtemenle made by Mr. Patterson 
at the msetlnc held On Wednesday evening
A Ooydlal Invitation Is extended to the publie 
pee^ratiy. lie gallery will he reserved lor 

Ladles.
The ehalr will be taken at a o'clock sharp. 
W. H MOORE, W. J. MINORE,

President W.P.U.C.A. Secretary W.P.L.C.A
OOD SAVE THE QUEEN. 

Pelerharongh, February tod. 1867.

Œbe Daüç "Review.
FBLDAY, PEBBÜABY 4, 1887.

ODB W001LKH FACTORIES
i Mr. Blake

o mwiaovl/w at ______
: at ami belittling the '6. P, to 

hia paranaal antipathy, and to rob hla poll- 
tloal nmwiMiiM of the credit due to them 
lor UUe beneficial policy, and on the other 
hand Inalnnatlng that he la not greatly op
posed to tire N. Pu lh order to re-eeeuretbe 
manufacturers, mochanloe and others 
moat directly Interested la I ta malntea-

He pretends that the queatlon at laeoe la 
sot betwiea protection tad free trade, eat 
whether the pressât ta. lg Is pertoet. For 
ouraelf ere say It la ao< perfect, and we fall 
to see how Mr. Blake, act being divise, can 
make It or any other human arrangement 
■ perfect." Aa to bow he would remedy I ta 
defects la, keweeer, a practlual queatlon. 
In Ida recent speech et Malvern he occupied 
n portion of Ida time by repeating his old 
declaration», and stating that he etill abid
ed bythetn. We will on the present occa
sion paaa over hi* views aa to fuel bread, 
stub, augur and Iron, in order to oonelder 

He declared It to 
be

required to eontr.kute to the revenue of the 
country.

*ow, let u* see whet effect Mr. Blake'» 
proposed tariff policy would have upon our 
local woollen Industries. At present they 
produce cheap but excellent geode. The 
duty la sufficient to discourage Importa
tion* from outside of similar goods made 
by cheeper labour and of shoddy Imitations 
which might take the eye of a purchaser, 
while really leee durable and valuable. A 
steady home market la thus assured for 
our woollen manufactories while competi
tion among them keeps down pi ices. It was 
not to raise prices that the woollen rnsuti- 
fajturor» and others desired protection, 
but to secure the extended market. Thus, 
they can make, with the larger output 
satisfactory profite, though the prices are 
lower. At the game time they are enabled 
to pay higher wages than they did before 
the N. p. was adopted. These eetlefactoi y 
résulta may be directly traced to the pro
tective tariff, which gives them the larger 
home market, removes the uncertainty In 
their operations caused by foreign manu
facturers slaughtering their surplus 
stocks, and enables their machinery to be 
run steadily all the year Instead of only elx 
months or so, as In 1878 and 1877.

With Mr. Blake's equalised tariff this 
protection would be withdrawn from staple 
goods and our factories would have to close 
down or continue In a halt starved con
dition. AThe hands employed end those de
pendant on them would be reduced to dire 
dletreee or would be driven out of the coun
try. Then the whole community would sul- 
torjfrom this lose of a numerous and well- 
to-do section of our population.

At present our local woollen factories do 
not produo# the “ finest goods." There Is, 
therefore, no need to place a protective 
duty on them, but simply such 
duty aa will call tor an adequate 
contribution to the revenue. When onr fac
torise take to manufacturing such goods, 
the duty according to the principles of the 
N. r. will have to be fixed at eueh a rate 
aa would keep the home market for them.

By Mr. Blake's system the duty on theee
finest goods " would be raised, with the 

result that a few would be asked to con 
tribute more largely to the revenue, while 
the receipt» would not be Increased sa there 
would be fewer purchasers of such lux
uries.

Take Mr. Blake on hie chosen ground and 
we think we have shown quite plainly that 
his proposed remedy of equalizing the 
titles would crush our Industries, drive out 
capital, deprive Canadian operative» of 
employment to transfer it to foreigners, 
faH tp cheapen good# or to maintain the
*i5er^
What do l

our woollen i 
ply tboae who are so dependent think of 
this policy of Mr. Blake.

And with Mr. Blake's strange Inability to 
see the difference between e protective 
duty which is not paid and a tax which Is 
paid, his tinkering with the tariff might be 
expooled to have an equally prejudicial 
effect upon other industries. The only safe 
eooree la to give him end hie friends no 
opp rtuhlty of tinkering with the tariff.

MOVES INTO HIS NEW STORE ABOUT THE FIRST 07 TT.BB.nARV ntitt

a policy as to textile», 
i his opinion:.

the exorbitant and unequal duties 
grade» of ootiooa end woollens 
changed aa to make them fair
nesses, who now pay du the 

about twice aa greatda taxées
vsx*- which the i

Ihle la a branch of the subject that has a 
■pedal Interest lor Peterborough, so that 
tte euoeidsretion la Invited, apart from the 
taoe that light will thereby he thrown upon 
hla whole fiscal podey.

V» muet state at the outset 
that Ufa declaration of hla view» 
displays either great dishonesty or such 
grues Ignorance as to be culpable tor one In 
hla position. The masses do not" pay ce 
the cheapest goods taxes about twice aa 
greWUM proportion aa those which the rich 
pay on the finest goods." The masses do 
not pay aey tease oe their woolieos unlees It 
la wiry exceptionally. Mr. Blake has been 
told thle ao often, that we repeat that It 1» 
culpable of him net to make the few almpie 
enquiries which would show him to be 
wrong. Tkstgaaaas buy Canadian wooUena 
and therefore pay nothing oa that eoore to 
the customs. There I» no room even for 
the theoretical tree trader’s quibble that 
they pay the same amount Indirectly, the 
duty bring added to the price, tor the fact 
to that Internal compétition baa produced 
the teaalt that, instead of the price of such 
good# bring enhanced by the amount of the 
duty, they are from mperoeat-U; riper emit, 
cheaper than they were before the adoption 
of theN.P. This lea simple fact which Mr. 
Blake could ascertain by caking at the first 
store, and therefore there la no excuse for 
hla wilful Ignorance, even though he find» 
It oonveatoat aa a ground upon which to 
aaaallhla political opponents. On the other 
totoi. the rich do pay the duties on the 
finest good». If they choose to Import and 
wear them, and tide Indndea many working 
men, who are now rich enough to Indulge 
In a "«neat * suit occasionally, though In 
the days when Mr. Blake shaped oar policy 
they had difficulty In earning a sufficiency 
of load and the cheapest goods for clothing 
Thaa oar manufacturers and thoss employ
ed by them find their business mad. 
flourish, the working mao need pay ao 
taxes* tbrir woollen goods, and the rich 
»Bfl wellt» *» are not aggrieved at bring

The Store heretofore known ae the Bon Marche, is being refitted and remoddeled 6na 
Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing House in New York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from now until day of\emoval, I will sell OVERCOATS at the following

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS;

$18.00 OVERCOATS................V-------- FOR $9 00
$12.00 OVERCOATS................. .... FOR $8.00
$10.00 OVERCOATS......................... - - FOR $6.50
$8.00 OVERCOATS FOR $5 75
$6.00 OVERCOATS - - -..................... FOR $3.75

All our Overcoats must go before removing. Don't miss the chance. The goods are all 
marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter to see if we make the reduction. Or, if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring some person along who 
bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I will sell one like it for now. 
Remember for two weeks only. Don't miss it. You cannot buy the cloth for the money

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN.
/ ^

Mr. Patkbsos, of Brant Is certainly a 
very fluent speaker, and he make# his 
points very neatly and plausibly. But 
when he baa no fear of a reply he la not 
sufficiently careful about the accuracy of 
hla statements. To show his method of 
using figures we will just give one example 
out of many. In speaking of the effect of 
the N. P. on our export» he included the 
wooden ships built In the Maritime Pio- 
vlnoee, without stating that he was so 
doing or making allowance for the fact 
that Iron vessels are so extensively re
placing those made of wood. He would 
quote figures horn the record», but by 
such perversion he would altogether mle- 
reproeent their meaning. —=»

Ai a meeting at Young’s Point on Thnra 
day evening Mr. I. B. Stratton arid that 
the Islands In Stoney Lake had been con
veyed to Conservai Ives for an Insufficient 
pries, and without a chance being given to 
Keformere through the eeeroey observed. 
Now the first three sales of theee Islands 
weremadetoBeformers.andofaU the sales 
with which we are acquainted the majority 
were made to Beformera not to Ouoaerva- 
vetivee. Aa usual the Macdonald Admin
istration observed one rule tor all and In 
order to find grounds for attacking them 
the facta have to be misrepresented. They 
oannut. It Is thus admitted, be censured tor 
what they really did.

Wa were told by Mr. Paterson that If we 
frit bow we were taxed for Dominion ex
penditures we would rebel Well, the 
amount of taxation we pay to the Dominion 
1» leee than the amount we pay to our town 
eoUeotor, and yet we do not rebel We do 
not even turn out many of the old Ooun- 
ctilers who offer themselves for re-election.

side» It seems as If taxation which la act 
felt la hardly auSdent to cause rebellion. 
This repented advocacy of rebellion tor 
alight cause cannot be eouridered praise
worthy. ___

Waoxvxa arranged the programme for 
the meeting In behalf of Mr. Onx in the 
Opera House did not show very much hos
pitality to Mr.Psterson.or courtesy to those 
who assembled to hear him speak. By 
giving up all tor best part of the evening 
to local speakers, who could easily find 
another opportunity, they prevented Mr 
Psteraon from beginning his speech till 
pest 10 o'clock so that a large portion of 
the audience had gone home to bed long 
before he got through.

oimcoe woolen onus .
by fire on Tueeday, iai—
Two of the operatives were terribly burned 
and It Is feared that a young man who I» 
mlsalng perlabed In the budlng.

Buy now for next winter!
— (—   r m 9 ^    : 

GOUGH

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
TtirTABiroLUTS jUtfiNDM ENT.

sidering it moderate in * >ne and skilfully 
worded. The Chamberlain group .will 
hold aloof from the division on the amend
ment.

ILLEGAL ATTEMPTS.
The fact of the matter is that all this

New taOgiann nsnermeu »o cauu nan iu 
Canadian waters. They are utterly indif
ferent to what the consequences of their 
acts may be so long as à hostile tariff gives 
them a monopoly of the ilsh market. They 
have exhausted the supply of ilsh along our 
own coast, and at the risk of envolving 
America and Great Britain in war have 
poached upon the reserved rights of our 
neighboi s.—Chicago News.

TERRIBLE GOME DOWN.
The Globe's weak and womanly attempt 

to make out the split between the Mail and 
Sir John a sham, bas now pretty well sick
ened evm Its authors, anti they are letting 
up on that lack. By way of substitute the 
same weak and womanly invention has now 
found in Sir Charles Tupper's return “an 
effort of the managing bosses to wrest the 
leadership from Sir John’s bands !" Poor 
senile old Globe ! What a terrible come 
down are such pettv artifices from the
thunderingdenunciatlonf 
—Toronto World (Indep.)

THEIR REAL OPINIONS.
Take that trio composed of Mr. Mack- 

enzie.Sir Richard Carlwrlght and Mr. Mills, 
all of whome were in the Grit Government— 
bow do they describe the National Policy? 
Mr. Mackenzie termed it a “national crime, 
a national disgrace;” Sir Richard called it 
“foolishness,*’ and a “stupidity," and Mr. 
Milia deems it a “yoke’"—to be borne when 
it cannot be helped, and thrown off as soon 

' •, as all ‘70IGG ' 
dear Insight as

... «.««rit mind at the *-—»— 
oernlng that measure.—London Free Press

EraiSHOBB.
Honor Boll:—The following is the 

honor roil of 8. S. No 4, Ennlsmore, for Jan
uary, 1887;—

4th Class —1st Katie Flaherty 686. 2nd 
Mary L, Oulry 662, 3rd Cornelius O'Connor

3rd" Class,—1st Eliza Flaherty 407, 2nd 
Daniel Doran 886, 3rd Eliza Scollard 875

2nd Class Sr—1st Katie Giury 378.2nd
* * ------ hl9A

334.

Part 2nd—1st Teresa Gui r y 196. 2nd Peter 
Galvin 190, 3rd Patrick Keilen 38.

Part let—1st Selina Stapleton, 2nd Frank 
Flaherty, 2nd Chas. Oustello.

“I* It Loet Forever”
—the youthful bloom, the fresh nets of health, 

- and alLthat

WmOKMMt a bmriezk.iid'Asr whpareaow 
grovelling in the very slough* of despondency. 
Dr. Pierce*» “ Favorite Prescription ” will cure 
all chronic <li*ea8.‘S peculiar to female*. It 
will build up the system, and restore health, 
strength, and beauty. Try Itand.beconvinced. 
Send ten cent* In stamp* for large illustrated 
Treatise on Diseases Peculiar to Women Ad
dress, ^World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N Y.

Beta gVbrrtitirnuntti.

EAST BIDING ELECTION

RIVERSIDE PARK

Reduction of Season Tickets.

GENTS... 
LADIES..

.4100

10 cent* for use of elide afternoon and ew 
Toboggans to hire at the Slide.

king

JEROME YOUNG.
Manager.

Photographs.
SPR0ULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. HI* skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, 1* best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. Hie Instrument* are the 
BE8T. He usee only the best of materials. 
YET hi* price* Me the same as other establish
ment*. j9*NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
BACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Public ^Ouinion.
PARKER'S

PETEBBOBOÜOH POST OFFICE. .

10 56 p m
8 20 am1 

10 80am|
12 00 m 
8 50 pm
8 20 a m

10 30 a m

4 OOp m 
6 16 p~
2 30 p m

previous
night

Il 00 a m 
ll 00 a m 
I oOa.m

Toronto and West, via
rand Trunk, East A Wee*

do East..............
Midland, Including all 

Post Offices on the line of

do do
Grand Junction, Includ

ing Keene, Westwood, VII- 
ller*. Norwood A. Hastini 

Laketield, including t 
wyn. Hall** Bridge «Lak. huret. ........ ................

Fruser ville A Sprl ngville. 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Bridgenorth A Ennismore 
Burleigh, lncludln 

Young’s Point, Bur' 
Falls, Haultaln, Burl— 
Apsley, Chtindos, Clysdi 
l’aiHlash and Chedder, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays...............................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen 
Stoney Lake,dally. .

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesday* and Saturday*. ..

Street Letter Boxes......
do do do ..........

British Mailaper Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

1 Via New York,* Monday*!
Wlpnlpeg, North-West 

Terri tone*, British Colum
bia, and stations on C. P. R.

6 00 p e_
10 (10 p m 

1 16 pm 
8 00pm
8 00am 
4 80pm

11 Warn 
8 00pm

1 16pm

1200 l
11 00 a i
110pm

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per 4 os. by 
each route. Registration fee. Sc.

Money Ordkiusgrained from» a. m. until5

A MEETING OF

Mr. Burnham’s Committee
Will meet every night till the election*, at the 

Committee Rooms

1» I be *M Grand JuetfM Button,

A hill attendance of the friend» of .Mr. 
Burnham 1* requested.

H. CALCUTT, 
Chairman of Committee. 

Monday. January 17th. dll

p.m. on all Money Order Office* In Canada, 
United State*. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria. Hungary, Bojunanla, Jamaica, Bar-

Spring Overcoats and Suits

i Dyii 
Bel

ng and Scouring Work* 1* the Mo* 
diable place for Gent* to get

It is the duty of every person who has 
need Bosekee’s German Sprup to let ite 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friend» in curing Consumption, severe 
Cough». Crouo, Asthma, Pneumonia, and in 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per
son can use it without immediate relief. 
Three doeea will relieve any ca*e, and we 
consider It the duty of all Druggist» to rec-

where it failed was reported- Such a medi
cine aa the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Aek your druggist about it 
Sample bottles to try, sold at lOoente. Regu
lar size, 75 cents. Sold by ail Druggist» and 
Dealer», In the United State* end Canada.

• , d90

J. J. Daly» BattinuK.
Corner of Market Sous re and George 

Street», is now open. Meals served at ail 
hour». Oysters in ati shapes a speciality. 
Also Flab, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything In Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Chargee moderate.

Mini Railway of Canada.
NOTICE

TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS addrewed to the under

signed and endorsed “TENDER FOE 
LOCKS LINK,” Peterborough, will be receiv

ed up til 1 be irth day of February, 1887 Inclusive, 
lor the construction ol work* Peterborough, 
Ontario, according to a plan and specification 
to ht aveu at ti e office of the engineer ol the 
Midland Division of Grand Trunk Railway, 
Peterborough, where printed form* of tender 
can be obtained.

Perron* desirous of tendering are requested 
to make personal enquiry relative to the work 
to be done and to examine the locality.

No tender will be enterialned unie** on one 
of the printed forme, end all the condition* are 
complied with.

Thee mpany does not bind Itself to accept 
the lowest egany tender. By order

H. R AD.
t OMmy n

__ f Secretary Midland Railway, 
G T. R. Office Montreal. d*

Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

Ladies
^Dreewg^Mantle*, Shawl*, Ac., Dyed all the

BILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABU 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished ilk. 
new.

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al 
Shades.

PAM’S sm DYE WORK
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of one pound of our 40c tea, S lb*, of I he 

bees P*44l*c IstalM fer IOc.
To every purchaser of one pound of our Soo. 

tea, 5 lbs. ef Balai»» fer toe.
We warrant onr Teas and Coffee* of the beet 
quality. 4 pound* of Granulated Sugar for

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Street. Peterborough.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

t«AN be found Day or Night at hi* 
/ Ware room*. Hunter ktreet, or at 
hie Residence adjoining hi* Ware rooms 

fiWTil » I ■oan CoMMtmiCATio*.

Dkpohits received under the regulation* of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hour* of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m. • 

rb-glHtered Letter* must be posted 16 minute* 
bcioru the close of each malL 

Office hour*8 a. m. to6.30 p. m.,Sunday*ex- -J 
cepted.

i Foreign" Postage.
! For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter.
|Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lex* 
enburg. Malta, Mcmtvn«-gro, Netberland, Nor* 
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, ftminmin, 
Rusftia, St. Pierre, Servi a, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bnh«maa 
Cuba. Danish Colonie* of SL Thomas,St John. 
8t. Croix, Jamaria, Japan and Porto Bien. 
(Newfoundland Is now tu the Postal Union 
but the postal rate* remain a* before.) Letters 
Scent* per * oz. Postal card* 2 cent* each. 
Newspaper* 2 cent* for 4 oz. Kegi*tration fee Scent*.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylou, Greenland, Freneh 
Colonie* in Aula. Africa. Oceanic» and Ameri
ca, except 8t. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colouiee In Aria, 
Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba 
anil Porto Rico, Strait* Settlement* In Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letter* 10 cent* 

|m ~ ■ '•*. Book* Aç., 4 cent* for 4 oa. Other u* see* 10 cent*.
ia Islands, via Halifax, same rate 

rly- prenayment by elamp la all
Australia, (except New South Wale*, Vic

toria) and Queensland:— Letter»;cents, paper»
4 cent*.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
QuecDKland. Letter* 15 cents, paper* 4 cent*, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letter*
15 eentn, paper* 4 cent*. H. C. ROGERS, Poet-

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
SSsUiGEMmootfcjv to periect uma by
ewtrijx-'laxf ». Pleasant, .eg 
effectual. La.-in ari yourdnS 
fl-t lor Pent-royal Wefrrs Uf
taken. i- stl u!o, or lncl-j*p< "

I Sold by JOHN McKEE. Peterborough^* 
druggist* everywhere.

1
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CARRISTON’S GIFT.

BY HUGH COM WAY.

Author of “Called Back," “ Dark Days,' 
“A Family Affair." etc.

Bat thethoaght of Madeline being alone 
at that lonely house troubled him greatly. 
The dead woman had no sons or daughters— 
all the anxiety and .responsibility connected 
with her affairs would fall on the poor girt 
The next day be threw himx.lf into the 
Scotch express and started for her far-away 
H11^

On arriving there he * found it occupied 
only by the rough ta-m servante. Tuey 
seemed in a state of wonderment, and vol
ubly questioned Carri»: • >n as to the where
abouts of Madeline. The question sent a 
chili of fear to his heart. He answered their 
questions by others, and soon learned all 
thuy had to communicate.

Little enough it

Rowan, who had to see to some feminine 
necessaries which could only be supplied by j 
■hone, decided that she would come to the 

' j town instead of troubling Mr. Dcnglae to 
drive so far out.

I Madeline, to spite A the superstitions ele- 
1 ment in her character, waa a brave girl,

” and In spite of ber refined style of beauty, j 
strong and healthy. Early hours were the 
rule in that humble home, so before 7 o’clock 
in the morning she was ready to start on 
her drive to tbf little town. At first she 
thought of taking with her the boy who did 
the rough, out-door work; but he was busy 
about something or other, and besides, was 
a garrulous lad, who would be certain to 
chatter the whole way, and this morning 
Miss Rowan wanted no companions save 
her own minglel tnoughts of tininess and 
joy. She knew every inch of the rood—she 
feared no evil—she would be home again 
before nightfall—the pony was quiet and 
ture-footod—«to away went Madeline in the 
itrong, primitive vehicle on ber lonely 
twelve-mile drive through the fair scenery/** 

She passed few people oa the road. In- "
deed, a r.emb red meeting no one ex-

after the old woman's funeral Madeline had 
gone to Calleudar to ask the advice of an 
old friend of her aunt, as to what steps 
should now be taken. She had neither been 
to this friend, nor had «he returned home. 
She had, however, «entra message that she 
must go to London at once, and would write 
from there. That was the last heard of her 
—all that was known about her.

Upon hearing this news Carriston became 
a prey to the acuteet terror—an emotion 
which was quite inexplicable to the honest 
people, his informants. The girl had gone, 
but she had sent word whither «be had gone. 
True, they did not know thé reason for her 
departure, so sudden and without luggage 
of any description—true, she had not writ
ten aa promised,.but no doubt they would 
hear from her tomorrow. Carriston knew 
befetw. Without revealing the extent of 
Kk' fears he flew back to Callendar. In
quiries at th-> railway station informed him 
that she had gone, or had purposed going, 
to London, but whçther she ever reached it, 
or whether any trac& of tier could be found 
there, was at least a matter of doubt. Ho 
good could be gained by remaining in Boot- 
land, so he traveled back at onoe to town, 
half distracted, eleeplew and racking hi* 
brains to know where to look for ner.

“She has been decoyed away,” Tie said in 
conclusion. “She is hidden, imprisoned 
somewhere. And I know, as well as if he 
told me, who has done this thing. I can 
trace Ralph Carriflton*s cursed hand through 
it all."
' 1 glanced at him askance. This morbid 
suspicion of his cousin amounted almost to 
mom mania. He bad told the tale of Male- 
line’s tlisappeanuv > clearly and tersely; but 
when he began to account for it, his theory 
was a wild and untenable one. However 
much he suspected Rhiph Carriston of long
ing to stand in his shorn, I could sea ap eb- 
topt tortba crime Of -which he aeeuwed-him— 
That oiaéôoyingaway Madeline Rowan. '

••But why should ho have done thlsl” I 
.tn«tria$m1 Yon'

On the morning • pe-pt one or two pedestrian tourists, who.
like sensible men, were doing a portion of 
their day’s task in the early morning. I 
have no doubt l ut Mit* R. wan seemed to 
them a oas-.inc' vision of lovlines».

(To be continued.)

LOTS CHOICE.

notes on the international
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

Ibr Sunday, Feb. 0—Lesson Text, Gee# 
xJII. 1-13; Golden Text, Matt, ri, 83. 
Critical and Practical Notes by Samuel 
Ives Curtiss, Ph. D., D. D., of Chicago.
Introduction.—Abfam went to Egypt on 

account of a famine in Canaan. We learn 
from other sources that the race of Shemitee 
frequently went thither, and that many of 
them were dwelling in Egypt in the time of 
the patriarch. The narrative told of Abram’s 
visit there Is said Egyptian scholars to be 
true to life fiowiilo ilie minutest details. It 

>was no idle tear that Abram entertained that 
his wife might be token from him, .for in 
Egyptian story we read of a similar case. 
The conduct of the patriarch In resorting to 
falsehood to protect himself is indeed a dark 
stain ou his character: but we. must remem
ber that he had come out from a heathen 
country, where the standard of morality was 
very low. Ho had no helps whatever in his 
surroundings. Movcovcreticripture does not 
present''the Old Testament patriarchs as 
model saints. It exhibits them as they are— 
Honh hi hto drunkenness (Gen. ix, 21) and 
Abram u* his deception (Gen. xii, 13)—and it 
■hows how through God's grace they and 

-men Jiku. them. » ho by nature are sjaaera-

j first. Tborour^hly s-lfisli, be was evidently 
j afraid to trust him to make the choice, and 
j therefore, huo n fur-sighte<l man of the world,
;. be takes the best for himself.
! Vs. 12, 13. Lot desired to bo rich. He 

therefor- Ml into a snare. Like so many 
others, he does tint seem to have inquired 

! aliont. tlm character of the people to whom be 
; was going. At that titne l«e probably had 
• young childréh^Hlaughters. He did not raise 

the question as to the influences under which 
! they might be thrown. A New Testament 
j writer, on the contrary, tells us that Abram 

and the other pairiawhs sought a city which 
hath foui nla lions/ w hose builder and maker is - 
God. They i,were content to dwell intents; 
but Lot dwelt in one city of the plain after 
another, removing his tent from place to 
place, until he reached Sodom. According to 
the revised version, he pitched his tent as far 
as Sodom. Tlw sacred writer casts a dark 

' shallow on his çhoice?-uNow the men of 
| Bodom were wicked and sinner» against the 

Lord exceedingly.” Lot,therefore,in choosing 
wealth as the most inventant thing, in his 
aelllshnos nml his greediness to obtain it had 
finally pitched his tent under the very walls 
of one of the most wicked cities of antiquity. 
Wo need not bo suiprised to read in the next 
account of him that he was in Sodom itself 
(Gen. xiv, 12).

POINTS TO BX REMEMBERED.
1. Scripture does not present the Old Tes

tament imtrinrchs as model saints. .
1 2. “Godliness is profitable unto all things,

having promise of the life that now Is, and of 
i that which is to come." 
j 3. That will be a happy life that is begun 

in true religion.
4. Christians are often the source of tem

poral blessings to thebvneighlxui and friends,
5. It is infinitely better to suffer wrong 

than to dacron g (compare I Cor. vl, 7).
6. A man seeks to bo rich through mean

ness and uu utter disregard of the rights of 
others, sells himself to do evil (compare 1 
Kings xxi, 25).

7. The man who pitches his tent near 
Sodom will so u pitch it in Sodom. —Sunday
School World.____ ■

Man rp. V

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN rams of $100 and upwards, at the Leweet 

Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOOBB.

dlOtwlS Solicitor.

(Smrral.
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. B. D. LAFLEUR.

JEWEL* .ARY made to order and repaired • 
on tb» prcmlwH. Old gold mtdivd and 

made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Hlrneoe street, west 
of George

LONGS’ TWO SrOR£S
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 

order. A fine lot of Pears. Sweet Fiorid-« 
Oranges, Malago Grapes, new English Wal* 
nuts. A’^onds, Filbert*, Brasil and Peacau 
Nuts. I,..«don Layer Basins and Figs. Partie* 
a Specialty

LONG BROTHERS,
George St.. Peterborough

CHRISTMAS GOODS
6 lbs. No 1 Japan Tea tor ................ $1 76
4 lbe Gunpowder Tea tor  ......... 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for......... . 1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar ............................. i 00
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................. . 1 OO
8 iba Freeh Baleine ............................. 25
3 iba. Freen Currants.......................... 26

3. SHANNON.
d89 Ash burn ham

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (LcL,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Company, and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
SOMETHING NEW:

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
-A. 1ST ID

Peterborough Market*

THE’ LES*
___  _ ____ o ___ Seeking first tlic ïTng^Iorn -ôf- Gpd—Abram

are young; he must have foreseen that you '’""TpcoguL* a the railing of God* He docs not
would marry some day.’’

Carriston leahed toward me, and dropped 
his voice to a whisper.

“This is his reason.” he said—“this ig why 
I come to yvu. You are not the only ode 
who has entirely misread ray nature, and 
seen a strong tendency to insa dty in it Of 
course I know that you are all wrong, bfct I 
know that Ralph Carriston has stolen my 
love—stolen her because he thinks and hopes 
that her Ion will drive me mad—perhaps 
drive me to kill myself. I went straight to 
him—I have just come from him. Brand, I 
tell you, that when 1 taxed him with the 
crime—when I raved at him - when I threat
ened to tear the life out of him—his cold 
wicked eyes leapt with joy. I heard him 
mutter between his teeth, ‘Men have been 
pat in strait-waistcoats for le<s than this.1 
Then I knew why he bad done this. 1 curbed 
myself and left him. Most likely he 
will try to shat me up as a lunatic; bat 1 
count on your protection—count on your 
help to find my lova”

That any man could be guilty of such a 
subtle refinement of crime as that of which 
he accused his cousin, seemed to me, if not 
impossible, at least improbable. But as at 
pressât there was no doubt about my friend’s 
sanity, I promised my aid readily.

“And now," I said, “my dear boy, I won’t 
hear another word to-night Nothing can 
be done until to-morrow; then we will con
sult as to what steps should be taken. Drink 
this and go to bed—yes, you are as sane as 1 
am, but remember, insomnia soon drives the 
strongest man out of his senses."

I poured out an opiate. He drank it 
obediently. Before I left him for the night 
I saw him in bed and sleeping a heavy sleep.

CHAPTER VL
The advantage to one who writes, not a 

tele of imag nation, bet a simple record of 
events, is this; He need not be bound by 
the recognised canons of the story-telling 
art—need not exercise hi» ingenuity to mis
lead his reader—next not suppress so mi 
things and lay undue «trees on others to 
create mysteries to be cleared np at the end 
of the tala Toe ref ore, using the privilege 
of a plain narrator, I shall here give some 
account of what became of M*s Rowan, as, 
so far as I can remember, 1 heard it some 
time afterward from her own lipa

Tha old Scotch woman’s funeral over, 
mad those friends who had beeu present 
departed, Madeline was left in the little 
farm-house alone, save for the presence of 
the two servante. Several kind bodies had 
offered to come and stay with her, but she 
had declined the offers. She was in no mood 
for company, and perhaps, leing of such a 
different race and bread, would not have 
found much comfort in the rough, homi ly 
sympathy which was offered to her. She 
preferred being alone with her grief—grief 
which, after all, was bound to be much 
lightened hy the thought U ber own ap. 
preaching happiness, for the day was draw
ing near when her lover would cross the 
border and bear his boonie bride away. She 
felt sure that she would not be long ajpne— 
that the moment Carriston heard of her 
aunt’s deatu he would come to ber assistance 
In such a ^peaceful, God fearing neighbor* 
hood she had no fear of being left without 
protection. Moreover, her position in the 
house was well defined. The old woman, 
who was childless, bed left her niece all of 
which she dial possessed. So Madeline de
cided to wait quietly until she beard from 
her lover.

Still, there were business matters to be at
tended to, and at the funeral, Mr. Douglas, 
ef Callendar, the executor under the w ill, 
had suggested that an early interview 
would be desirable. Ha offered to drive out 
I» U» ttttte Una II» n»t to. W Mia

remain in Egypt any longer than is neces
sary. He went there on account of the j 
famin'. As soon as ibis over he leaves the j 
country. He is under God’s direction. All 
his journeying» are ordered by him.. Under 
such leadership, although he did not go to . 
Egypt,to gut wealth, he secures it. From a 1 
Neif'Tcst.uueut point of view, he had sought 
first tlK* 1 iiigdom of God ami his righteous
ness, ami hbtHhingtt which Uudid not seek, but 
which men mo t cttrnestly desire, iu the shape 
of worldly pros|>evity,were added. It would be 
well if every ouv U-ginning life would deter
mine t<> seek lirai (lie kingdom of God, to 
settle lirri The question as to his Christian 
hope. Irfcfod see» that a man is likely to be 
a good -D-wnid, after this question has been 
aetllid, lie can make him rich.

Abraui journeyed “unto the south’’ after he 
went np ir mi Egypt; not that lie took a 
aontlicriy course, but that he went to the 
lower part of Canaan, which was called the 
south.

The House of God First (vs. 3,4).—To what 
point do his eyed turn in liis homeward jour
ney to his adopted eountryi To an altar, to 
the houM- of God. His first thought was not 
how he might inerease his possessions or find 
the most pleasant spot in the land, but it was 
the desire to worship God in a consecrated 
place which attracted his footsteps. He was 
like David in his love of the place where .God 
Was worshiped.

“There Ab.am called on the name of the 
Lord.” That will be a happy life that is be
gun in true religion. That will be a prosper
ous homo that is set up in prayer. We may 
all well'say to the Lord at the loginning of 
•ny new undertaking; “If thy presence go 
not with me, carry us not up hence."

The First Peacemaker (v. 5).—Not only are 
God’s servants often blessed iu the ocqusition 
of property, but also those who are with them, 
for their sokes. Lot appears to have been 
blessed on Abram’s account Laban was 
blessed on account of Jacob (Gen. xxx, 27); 
Potiphar on account of Joseph (Gen. xxxix,
6).

Va 6, 7. It was almost impossible to avoid 
contention between the benlinon. In a coun
try like that of Canaan, where there is no 
rain for many weeks, and w here wells are 
scarce and very valuable, there were special 
reasons for annoyance, and three were aggra
vated by the presence of the Canuanite and 
Peirizite in tho land, who would require their 
■hare of pasture and water.

Va 8, U. The quarrel which liegan with the 
herd men was likely to embitter tiro relations 
between Abvaiu and his nephew. He there
fore propones' that they should separate, and 
is a model to all who have a dispute. As 
older, Abram had the right to choose the 
better jwirt of tbe land for himself. As more 
powerful, be could have easily enforced that 
right ; but ho is «!• turmitied to have no quar
rel. Rvcitu.se in the Semitic sense of tho ta-m 
be and L »t ase brethren, that is, near rela
tives, he L> ready tayfc Id what is rightfully 
his. Iu this li-i is t lw flrat great peacemaker, 
and an example of Christian meekness and 
iorliremmtv to jieople iu thin grasping age.

Lot» Keik.h Choice (vs. 10, 11).—Lot ise 
goal example of the people who are always 
crowding for the best places, and who have 
no regard for the rights of others in carrying 
out their selli: h plans. Lot saw the lieautifltf 
plain of tbe Jordan, which lay before him 
Uke tho garden of the Lord, like the land of 
Egypt, which they bud just left, possibly in 
all the levelings of curly spring. Ho was not 
even conrtr ofis enough to suggest that his 
uncle should lake it. Ho was not grateful 
enough toTtrinb that bis uncle, who had been 
his guardian, deserved it, and that every con
sidérât iun of honor and gratitude should have j 
led him to insist that Abram should choose

Wheat, rail, per bushel.............. 0 80 to 0 80
“ spring “    0 82 to 0 «2

Arnecta Wheat.......................... 0 00 to 0 66
FLOUR AJTD MKAL.

Flour, Patent Procesee, per cwt. $2 60 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per cwt............ 1 26 to 2 26
Flour, stone promet.................. 1 80 to 1 80

OOABSX G RADI.
Barley, per bushel..................... 0 48 to 0 60
Peas:....................................  0 60 to 0 61
Oats,............................. .............. 0 20 to 029
Rye............................................... 0 46 to 0 46

MILUVREIL 1
Oat chop, per cwt............ . 1 10 toll©
Pea chop, “ ......  1 10 to 110,
Barley chop “ ....................... 1 00 to 1 00-4
Pollards “   0 80 to 0 80
Bran,person............................  11 00 to 11 00

vniTABLia.
'FuiAtowrMrtwg'................. ovo .. „
BeetaTper bag.*.-..^.7^:..O 40 to 0 40
Onions, perhsg:............... . J 25 to 1 40±-„

: Carrots, small red.per bag0B6 to 0 40^'
I -Carrot», field, per nag.............  0 16 to 0 20
Turnips ............... 717.........      0 30 to 0 26
Parsnips....................................... 0 30 to 0 40

HUT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PKODUCR.
Bee!, by the quarter per cwt.. 3 60 to 4 60
Pork, “ “ “ “ 0 00 to 6 25
Mutton, per »....................  0 08 to 0 08

>Veal. per li.................. ,.û....««. none oflerlr ™
Lamb, pc I «).......................... 0 07 to 0

1 Dressed Hogs..............1.............. 6 60 to 6
Hogs, live weight.............  8 75 to 4
Tallow, per fc ............................. 0 04 to 0 06
Lam.......................................  0 io to 0 11
Cblckena.pvr pair............... 0 45. to 0 tin

; Ducks, per pelr.................... o uo to o 70
Geese, each ...............................  0 60 to 0 80
Turkeys, each....................... 0 75 to 1 00
Butter, Irei-n roll,per ».......... 0 18 to

Great Reductions
IN PRICE* AT

Miss Armstrong's.
Being desirous of clearing ont the balance 

of my winter stock, I now offer It at 30 per 
cent below selling price.

Un trimmed Hate for 25cv Trimmed from 50c.
9
Bargains In Feathers, Wings, Ribbons, 

Laces, Gloves and Hosiery,.
Flushes, Velvets, Velveteens, and Woolen 

Goods In clouds.
Fascinators. Jackets, Jerseys, Caps and 

Hoods. Children’s Hoods, Mitts, Bootees.
Also a few ends of Mantle Cloth». As the 

Goods must be sold decided bargains may be 
expected. /

Butler, iWh roll, per *...........  0 18 to 0 20
Butter, packed prime, ner ».... 0 16 to 0 18
Cheese, private sole per IS........ 0 13 to 0 12
Eggs, per dos............................. 0 1»
Hay, per ton...............................  1 00
Straw, per ‘
' bar

to 0 30 
to M 0U

.. jr load........................... 3 00 to 8 00
Wood, bard, per load................ 8 60 to 4 50-
Wood, soft, per load ................. 3 60 to 8 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool......... ....................... 0 18 to 6 18
Southdown wool............ ;.......... • 3t to • 30
Hides, per cwt...........................  6 60 to 8 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............ 6 00 to 7 00
Lambskins .7i........................... 35 to
Sheep Pelts,each............... . 26 to
Sheep skins................................. 1 00 to

FISH.
White Eleh, per pound.............. 0 00 to 0 08
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 00 to 0 00
Masklnonge, per pound.............. 0 08 to 0 08
Bass, per pound................ ........  0 08 to 0 ~~
Finnic Haddie, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10

, Simcoe Herring, per do.........0 80 to 0 80
Halt Mackrel.per dos ............... 0 40 to 0 40

i Oysters, per quart....... ............  0 40 to "0 40
Oysters, per can........................ 0 46 to 0 66

------------Peterboioagh Frail Market.
Quotations mtppUed daily by Afesore, Oetrom 

dk Oetrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

barrel.............. 3 00 to 3 60
. 136 to 171

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb ............... 0 10
Mewtna Lemons, per dosen...... 0 HO

Apples, fall, per fc 
Apples, No. I *

I
Oranges, per dosen.................... 0 80

to 0» 
to 040 
to 060

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

"HELLO!V.T'"r UiMJUV •' Mitvilllj 
** What are you loooklng so mad about this 

morning T’
Well, Jones, I will Just toll you : 1 bought 

q fine new tent from Turner, and one or my 
friends wanted to borrow It.”

And did you lend It»”
I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
Who would rent him or sell him a good tent 
I will never lend my tents again.”

Good morning, Jones.”
Good morning. Brown.”

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Montreal Winter Carnival.
I WILL SELL BOUND TRIP TICKETS FOB THE CARNIVAL AT

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take you 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argue sDve Works
And have them. CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathera 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first close 
style. Goods sent foi and returned on the 
■brrteet notice. Reference given It reqilred

WILLIAM ARQUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. West

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Oolng February 7th, 8th and 9th. Returning, leave Montreal not later than Feb, 18th.

tea-AT SINGLE FÀRE-S8.76-3*
ebruary 4th to 10th Inclusive. Returns good to loth February. Mo change of 
the C.P.B. «-CHEAP RETURN TRIPS to Florida, Banfranotooo, awl fewestcare by---------- ._.-------- ------- .-----------

rates to all parte of the United States.

Ad vie* ■• Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnlalow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth, 
It relieves the little sufferer.* . once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“m bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste." It soothes the child, softens the 
gams, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and la the best known remedy for 
llarrbcsa, whether arising from teething or 
it her causes 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry

and Queenstowu

UR, Vl
Rinn
1TATE1

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R.. Peterborough

YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and i
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vl___
Koundnree of constitution will be 

Golden Medical r* 
from the common
to the worst Berm---- 9 Æroctalty bas R proven Its efficacy In cur,, 
Suit-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores. Hlp-Jon- 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings. Bo
irrod bland* and Eating Ulcere.__
Oolden Medical Discovery cures Conrunm 

k>n (which to Scrofula of the LumnO.by P 
wonderful blood-nurifringjnvlgoratmg, 
nutritive properties. Fo- wrak^Lmigs. PjV' 
ting of Blood, Shortness of Hireth. Bronchitt 
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred slj' < 
Ilona, It to a ooverolfm remedy. It promt 
•urea tho severest Contrhs.

For^Torpid Liver, llilionehem. gr “LI 
qr> nplalnt" ard Indigestion
.t 'unequalled remedy. Sold by druggni 
02, PfERCK’S FVUm-AX Billons and Cathartle.

Bo. » rial, by druggists.

ACCOUNT-BOOKS.
Kff ANÜFATURBD of the Best Material by 
JyI Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

le Account Books of 
Ordinary Ruling*.

all the

Ledgers, 1 a. Journals, Cash Books1 
» Books, etc.

The Largest Stock In Pi tethorough to chooe 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE

Canadian Pacific Rail Road: Allan Line Steamships: White Star Llne| Steamship»; 
Malory Line Steamships; Dominion Kxpreeo Oo.; O.P.R. Telegraph Oo.

ALEX. ELLIOTT, C.P.R. Passenger Agent.

HENFEED
Small Wheat - - - - 90c per 100 lbe. 
Barley ------ 95c per 100 lbs.
Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $1.25 per 100 Iba

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

SIMOOB BTBHffiT.

The Great Englleh iPrewcrlptlon.
A succeesful Medicine used over 

|80 years in thousands of cases.
Cures Spermatorrhea, A'mom| 
Wealmrs», tmismons. y
and all disease* caused by abuse. 
b] indiHcretion. or tiver-exertkm. [Arreu] 
-kAgtirt Guaranteed to Cur* vhen all others

__ Ask your Uruggtot for Tk* Kngtlsfc
-‘reserlsties, take no --iihstttute. One package 
St. Six- $5. by mail. Write fût pamphlet Address 
fcnreka < hesuleel €•!, Doirolt, >llch. 
Hold by (ft k tk HOFIELD, Pett rborohgh 

and druggists everywhere.

■ Sugar Cured Hams
121 CENTS PER POUND.

' ^ .

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

GEO. MATTHEWS

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
Kinds, try the REVIEW.
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SAHSBURY & BRO.
MATS WCT1VIP A LARGE SUPPLY OP

New Novels.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR THE
OABNIVAL STAB & WITNESS.

Zbc Baüig TReview.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Hr 6.

No. 6 Company of the City Battalion met 
for drill in the old Music Rail on Thursday 
evening. The drill will be held there every 
Thursday night

The Fire Brigade Band will be In atten
dance at the Charlotte street rink this 
evening. The ice is in excellent con
dition. ■ ______ ^

The Fire Brigade wish to acknowledge 
the receipt of a donation from Mr. Mowry, 
of Ashbur.nham, for the saving of his 
factory from Are on the day of the burning 
of Faint’s Woollen Mill.

Aa A proa Mortal.
The Ladies' Aid of the Charlotte Street 

Methodist Church will give an apronjcelgl 
at the residence of Mrs. G»o. A Cox, Friday 
evening, Feb. 4th, at 8 o’clock. A highly 
instructivea#d interesting programme has 
been provided. Admission 2ft cents.

The Y. *. €. A.
The Young Men’s Christian Association 

Conference opened at Kingston on Thurs
day evening. The Mail correspondent gives 
the following as being present from Peter
borough :-Mcssrs. W. G. Yelland, H. 8. 
Griffin, John Miller, Thoe. Tebb, A. Coper, 
Ja£ Stephens and Geo. EL Williams. The 
report from Peterborough Is given as fol
lows “ Doing very well spiritually, but 
the finances are not what they should be. 
Prospecté, however, are brightening." Mr. 
H. 8. Griffin was elected a Vice-President 
aniOi^Gypw mmof Item**-.

The lecture on the Tower of London, to °*» that* 
which Peterborough people had the 
pleasure of listening a few weeks since 
here, has been given by the Bev. A. H.
Munro In his own ehurch, the Centre Street 
Baptist Church, in 8L Thomas. The Evtmr 
tag Journal of St. Thomas gives an extend
ed rfport of, the lecture, and concludes by 
saying the lecture was one of the most suc
cessful ever given in that city. The pro-’ 
seeds amounted in the neighborhood of 
SI0Û. It is to be regretted that some such 
sum was not realized here when the lecture 

» given in the interest ot the Y. M. C. A.

Call at Turnbull’s for dresses and mantles.
Every garment made up in the iasteët 
fashion. •

Pref. Dope*weed*» Hair deeds.
......  who are bald should take

great caie to keep their head well pro
tected, as they are quicker to catch cold 
than those with perfect heads of hair. But 
if they will only take take the trouble to 
call on Prof Dorenwend at Phelan'n Hotel,

Saturday- and Monday, Feb. 6th and 
7th, and try on one of his Wigs or Toupees 
they would And that they need not fear, 
the cold, and they will feel more comfor
table and their looks will be greatly im
proved besides. No tear need be entetain- 
ed that they can be detected, as they aie 
so perfect that It to Impossible to see any
thing false about them. This is hie only 
visit this season to Peterborough.

BIBLE SOCIETY.

The A annal ■«dim Held tatke George 
MS. Method let Chare*.

The annual meeting of the Peterborough 
Bible Society was held In the George street 
Methodist church on Wednesday evening. 
There were about three hundred persons 
present On the platform were:—The Rev. 
E. F. Torrance, the Rev. L To- ell, the Rev. 
F H. Wallace, the Rev. A. Bell, the Rev. Mr. 
Bennett and the Rev. Mr. Burton, of the 
Northern Congregational church Toronto.
, D. Collins, Secretary, and Dr Bell Presi

dent. The meeting was opened with Bible 
reading apd^rayer.

The secretary read this report It stated 
that $189.17 had been collected last year. 
This year no collections would be sent out 
In town. The protestant pastors were to be 
asked to preach special sermons and have 
collections taken up in their churches. Dur
ing 1885 each volunteer from Peterborough 
who went to the Northwest at the time of 
Riel’s rebellion were provided with a testa
ment During the same year 12 Bibiee and 

Testaments were given to the Presbyter
ian Mission at Apaley. In 1886 4 large Bibles 
were given to the goal, and 8 small Bibles 
to ttye Nicholls Hospital. The following 
paragraph was the report:—" Judging from 
small attendance at meetings of the society 
and the small amounts subscribed to help 
in prosecuting its work it appears to your 
committee that the Christian community 
have not yet realized the importance of the 
Secretary’s work in endeavouring to the 
eitent which the means placed at theindis-' 
posai will enable them, to send the word of 
God, which to the Sword of the Spirit, and 
able to make wise unto salvation, printed 
In all languages, to the different nations of 
the earth, so that they may know Him, 
whom to know is Life Eternal.”

The Treasurer’s report showed that $105 
had been sent this year to the Upper Cana
da Bible Society, $105 to the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, and there was" sïïlTa 
b«laüt> of $29 3 in hand.
, The Depository report, submitted by 
Messrs. Peter Connal A-Co., showed that 
343 Bibles and 87 Testaments had been- re
ceived during the year, and there were 165 
Bibles and 61 Testaments still on hand. 
There were 354 Bibles and 126 Testaments 
issued from the Depository during tûe 
year.

The Rev. Mr. Burton then gave a very 
interesting address on the working of the 
So-lety throughout the world.

The meeting closed in the usual manner.

prices which please every.

The tactics adopted by the Reform party 
in Enntomore are such as to disgust tte 
residents of that township. On Thursday 
night Mr. Stevenson and his friends went 
out to address the electors at the Ennis- 
more Cross. Mr. Stevenson spoke tiret, but 
before he bad proceeded more than five 
minutes he was interrupted by the idiotic 
yells of men who had gore out from town 
in company with Mr. Cox’s sons. From 
this cause It was with much difficulty that 
Mr. Stevenson and his friends could gain a 
hearing. The people of the township offer
ed no interruption, the disgraceful distur
bance having been raised by the young 
Cox’s and their boon nions whom
they urged on to scandalous conduct, such 
as it to hoped may never agaiA occur in 
any part of the Riding.

, Bays* Theatre €•.
Another good house greeted this talent

ed company last night when Bartley Cam- 
bS’e “Vkn, the Virginian." was put on in 
excellent style. Mr. Day as "Vandyke Ver
non." the suffering and noble husband, was 
splendid, while Miss Osborne as “Kate- 
Calvert." was all that could be desired. 
Mr. Henderson, as “ Jingle," was good, so 
was Miss Willis, Mr. Summers and Miss 
Day. Little Annie Bird sang and acted 
with her unrivalled precocity, and 
rapturously encored. To-night the manager 
of tee company, Mr. Wilson Day. bas been 
tendered a testimonial benefit, when the 
excellent comedy of “ The Honeymoon 
will be presented, and each lady attending 
Yill receive a handsome satin programme 
The coe» urnes to be worn by the company 
thi* evening are the very fine.

Culvers Cough Balaam sold at the Floral 
Drug Store opposite the market.

You “bit" it when you use Culver’s Congh 
Balsam for coughs and colds. You "miss’ 
it when you don’t. At the F. D. 8. opposite
market. ______ _____

Si. Paul's Chnrfh.
The annual meeting of the congregation 

of St Paul’s Church was held iu the, school 
room of the church on Thursday evening. 
There were about four hundred people 
present The proceedings commenced 
with a social tea, which was under the dir 
ectlou of the members of the church. After 
this the inciting was called to order by 
the chairman, Mr. J. H. Roper. After a 
brief introductory address he called on Mr. 
J. A. Hail to read the session report The 
other reports were presented, the Deacon’s 
Court report being read by Mr. H. 8. Mac- 
lonald, the Sunday school report by Mr. 

W. W. Johnston, the missionary society 
report by Mr. Johnston, the Ladies’ Aid 
Society ie tort by Mr. G. M. Roger, the 
Women’s Foreign Missionary Society re
port by Mr. Geo. Stewart, Warden of the 
county, the Mission Band report by Mr. J 
D. Collins, and the Building Committee re
port by W. G. Ferguson. The reports all 
showed progression In the various work 
allotted to the different societies. The 
ehurch during the year had set apart 
about $1,100 for missionary purposes. The 
discussion on the various reports ended In 
the adoption of all. The meeting closed 
with prayer. During the evening Mr. Par
ker and the choir gave choice selections of 
music. ______

The ladles will be pleased to hear that 
Turnbull has accepted the agency of the 
Domestic paper patterns. A complete as
sortment now in stock.

PmT. Dorm wend ot Pkelaa’s Hotel.
In another column of our phper will be 

found the advertisement of Prof. Doien- 
wend, of the Paris Hair Works, Toronto, in 
which it to stated that he will again visit 
Peterborough with some of his fine goods. 
He will be at Phelan’s Hotel on Saturday 
and Monday, Feb. 8th and 7th. Hie stock 
comprises all the latest and newest designs 
of ladies’ bangs, waves, front-pieces, wigs, 
braids, and also gents’ wigs, toupees, Ac. 
A great many of our readers are doubtless 
well acquainted with the fine class of goods 
manufactured by the professor. Everyone 
who wishes to procure a mice, neat and 
ritbabi.* ABTICLB in his line should be 
sure to call on him during this visit, as It 
will.be the only one this season. Remember 
at Phelan’s Hotel on Saturday and Monday, 
Feb. 6th and 7th.

^ NEWS NOTES.
Mr. Blake was nominated on Tuesday by 

the Reformers of West Bruce as their 
candidate.

The Presbyterian ladies of Winnipeg have 
undertaken to educate the Chinamen of that
city.

The plans and specifications for the new 
drill shed in Hamilton have arrived in that
city.

The question of the total abolition or ma
terial reduction of canal tolls is being pres
sed on the Dominion Government.

The Buddhist Archbishop has issued a 
proclamation urging the Burmese to 
nursue a peaceful life and accept British 

ile.
The Reformers of West Toronto met In 

convention on Wednesday night and decid
ed not to nominate a candidate for the Com
mons.

The County Councils of Haldimand and 
Waterloo have resolved to memorialize the 
Ontario Legislature not to make any grant 
for the enforcement of the Scott Act.

Colonel E. D. David, who commanded the 
Montreal cavalry during the rebellion of 
1887, died on Wednesday at his residence In 
Cùatieooke, Que., aged 75.

The London Standard saye the Cabinet 
is engaged in framing a measure to deal 
with the people of the poorer districts iu 
Ireland, in the light of Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach’s idea of migration.

Execateà là Basel».
Omaha, Feb. 3.—The announcement that 

Basshan Tblessen, a prominent citizen of 
Jefferson Co., Neb., has been arrested in 
Russia and probably executed, is exciting 
great interest in this state. Action will be 
taken to ascertain the truth of the report, 
and if Thiessen to alive efforts will be made 
to secure his release. Thiessen escaped 
from Siberia, whither he had been sent for 
Nihilism. He came to Nebraska three 
years ago, located with a M»nnonlte Colony 
and engaged extensively in silk cult ure. He 
owns large mulberry groves and is possess
ed of considerable property m Nebràska.

ject iu gdnfgConxidma'wss to'secure some 
natt0ey* • ■: - --

SMITH.
School Rkpobt.—The report of 8. 8. No. 

11, Smith, for January, 1887, is as follow»:-.
Fourth Class—Laura Northey, Mary Nor- 

they, Miuuie Heard.
Third Class—Harry Fitzgerald, Lewis 

Daviee, Mildred Fitzgerald.
Second Class—Alice Fitzgerald, Clara 

Allen, Willie Allen.
Sr. Part Second—Ward Boyce, Clarence 

Fitzgerald.

T. DOLAN & CD'S
$2.00 Suits.

Having purchased a large lot of Boy*' All 
Wool Suite at a great *acrtfloe, we are prepar
ed to divide the profile with our customers, 
and will sell them at the price of $2.0* the 
Bull. The} are worth double the money.

T. DOLAN & CO.

CRYSTALJLOCK.
SWEEPING

REDUCTIONS

IN WINTER GOODS

GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

H. S. GRIFFIN &

Case after case of oottonades and shirt
ings have been arriving at Turnbull’s. All 
the new patterns now in stock at his old 
well known low prices.

Cabninal Blankets, Toques and Sashes 
at the Golden Lion. B. F aie.

GRAND EXHIBITION DF HAIR GOODS
PHELAN’S HOTEL,

ON

SATURDAY and. MONDAY, FEB. 5 & 7

All the baldheaded, thin, gray and straight haired people should call and «ee the FI newt Selection of these 
Goode ever shown In LADIES’ BANGS AND 
WAVES, in various designs, SWITCHES, ,
WIGS, FRONTPIECEM, GENTS’ WIGS,

TOUPEES, Ac., Ac i 
Since my last visit 11 
have devoted my time 1 
to designing NEW l 
STYLES and SHAPES 

OF

BANGS

Nomination Day, February 15th. 
Polling Day. February 22nd.

HSantii.
BOARDERS WANTED.

for Jtalt or to Kent.
BUILDING LOTS

LX)B BALK On Paterson and Chamberlain 
a Streets No down payment required If 
purchasers will build. kTa. PECK, Am ci tor, 
George Street. ditt

HIS PLATFORM:
Gbntlembx.—I have no deel re to tamper 

with the rotes of that noble army of our 
citizens who/reefy exercise the Franchies on 
behalf of their favorite poli till cal leaders. But 
In order to take a hand in the present political 
struggle for supremary between Grit and Tory, 
I have decided to come out and offer such 
tempting

BRIBES TO THE ELECTORS
As cannot fall to place me at the head 
the polls.

i would scorn, like all other candidate* for 
parliamentary honors, to buy up votes, or do 
aught that might be construed as a violation 
of our Election laws. My object is a far more 
patriotic one, namely—that of making 
CLEAN SWEEP of all my Winter Clothing 
and Tweeds before Election day.

Nor will the secresy of the pallet be Infring
ed by asking purchaser* whether they will 
vote for LkBRVN, COX, or STEVENSON. 
No, not by a home rule scuttle bill! But 
every elector Is expected to attend this excit
ing Political-Winter-Clothing Sale, and to 
hurrah for LeBRUN. ao as to elect him by an 
overwhelming majority as the Workingmen’s 
Favourite Candidate. /

TO RENT.
r^about 2 months, FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TERRACE HOUSES (White. Brick), two 
storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 

one minute* walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

JHtdtrllantoud.

NORWOOD.
Fibs Brigade—At meeting in tbe Town 

Hsllon Monday, we learn from the Register, 
a fire brigade was organized. Mr. James 
Calder was fthoeen Brigade Seeretary-Trea- 
eurer. The officers of the Hose Company 
were elected as follows;-Captain, J. Glia- 
Conkey; Lieutenant, Wm. J. Malcolm: 8ec.- 
Trea., Wm. J. Stepheneon: Branchmen, 
Robt. Patterson, Robt Moore. Robt. 
Livingston and Geo. Phillli»». Tbe Hook 
and Ladder Com pan w offl. ere sre:-<hpt, 
Ja*. Mc.Lauchlin; Lieutenant, George 
Venator; 8ec.-Trea , John Herring; Axemen 
Chap. Woods and Lorenzo Wtw-eia.

Obituary__We regret to chronicle the
death of Mr. David Drain at hi» residence 
In North Dummer on Saturday, 89th. Jan. 
after a long and painful^eu tiering from 
heart disease and dropsy, "The subject of 
this notice came to this country in the year 
1*31,and settled in the township of Dummer. 
He was then nine years old. He was 
married In the year 1840 to Miss Francis 
Noble, and their progeny was four daught
ers and two sons, one daughter » of 
which has been called away. He was 
born In the County of Antrim, Ireland, in 
the village Glenoi, in tbe year 1823 and was 
63 years of age at the time of his death. His 
beloved wife, who survives him, to ten 
years his senior. He was well known and 
much respected, and hie family has the 
symyathy of the whole community.

Lite A. F. 4 A. M
Member* of the above Lodge 

$ are summoned to attend a meeting 
xxJF In the Masonic Hall. George street, 

XT' thl* FRIDAY evening, February 4th. 
at 7.» o’clock. A cordial Invitation Is extend
ed to the brethren of «later Lodges. By Order 
of the W. M.

Turnbull has already received an im
mense shipment of French cress goods for 
the spring trade, In all the latest shades 
described in the latest ladlèe’ magasines. 
Those looking for something new, should 
»ee them.

BBABBDI’SJPERA HOUSE
WILSON DAY'S

Theatre Company
The Greatest living Child Actress

ANNIE BIRD
At Each Performance.

TO-NIGHT,
Benefit of Manager Wilson Day,

THf HONEYMOON
Or How to Rule a Wife.

AND

WAVES,
nd all have now the <A_ 
nance K» pick from

Wémmÿœ at t»HBLAN’S HOTifÉ, oii^éturd*^& Monday, Feb. B an<jt7.___

I. DORENWEND. PARIS HAIR WORKS. TORONTO.

SAMPLES OFJHE BRIBES
SUITS, made to order - SIS

Formerly sold for $18.

SUITS, made to order - 814
Formerly sold for $17.

SUITS, Ready-made for BIS
And upwards.

PANTS made to order for
$8(00, $4.00, $4-50.

If the Electors will only ponder over these 
facts and see and handle these Bribes for them
selves, I feel certain that the 22nd will be a 
cold day for the other candidates.

J. MEM DRUB STORE.
Opposite Mental M

HAVE YOU A COLD?
W iry PINK TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS* ~ 
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?
Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
MED

H. LeBrun
CITY CLOTHING HOUSE.

TO ADVERTISERS!
For . cheek of*» we will print e ten-line 

advertisement In One Million Insane of lend- 
In, American Newspaper». This la at the 
rate of only one-fifth of n rent » line, for I.M0 
Circulation! The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million diffVre*»
Krchneere.*—Or Pirn Mii-lio* tin, 

n linen will accommodate about 75 
Address with oopy of Adv. and check. <.

Soïkæ.«“. sfsJf

REMEDY. Nothing like It.
All the above Remedies have proved suc

cessful In almost every case. ff'DIAMON 1 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physl 
clan’s Prescriptions and Family “ 
pared with care and despatch.

LOIS OF ’EM ARE WONDERING WHERE

W.H. 60RB0N
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and Smith 
St., handling the Groceries at >oek bottom 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
Basins. Currant*, etc. in any quantities to suit 
any end all. Come and be convinced thatydu 
can buy as cheap, if not eneaper than any 
place down Town.

When proven then It Is tree.

W. H. GORDON.

RyClPedSwi

NOTICE.

Having bought 
MARBLE wor

ie stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

Office, George street, and leased the premises. 
I am prepared to execute all Kind* of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cat stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth coarse always kept In stock. Both Urn* 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS 
Opposite the Post Office 
14M. dllttw?Postal Address. Box

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

i

Admission
Hartley’s.

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

W A REROOM «.George 8L residence 
Vf north end of Oeorg* 8L The fin

est Hearse In the Proylneé, end all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
ie in charge of Mr. 8. Olegs, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

leee Spectacles and Eye Gli
1 for the nest»years, and „_______
an ce unbounded satisfaction. They are 

orr IK TUB world. They never tire, 
nd last many years without change.

FOR RALE BY
john 3srcra-Hi2srT

Druggist, Peterborough, Oat.
! W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, lAkcfleld, opt 
FRANK LAZARUS, manufacturer, 28 Mary, 
land Road, Harrow Road, London, England. 
(Lots Lpoant and MorrU, Hartford, Conn.)

*»’ SdTNo connection with any other firm In 
I the Dominion of Canada. dlMsortwd

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs,

& Sheet Music.
------

We Cannot be Undersold.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there ayc many inferior 
goods, coidv.1 with Jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coral i no by some un

necessity of eetdog that the

‘CRQHPTON CORSET CO.’
1* stamped on inner tide of all Corallnsgood*
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ButRrrrd an» Contractant

D. GAMBLE,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Ertlmatee 

given. All work done with despatch, and
In a completely satisfactory manner. iydfl7

Vi
R WEBB,

DUIBDKR AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 
done substantially and expeditiously. Ad

dress, R WJCBB, Peterborough/ lydOT

H. G STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
v given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders' materials 
kept on band. d87-ly

W. LANGFORD.
CONTRACTOR AND BLILDKR. Houses of 

different kinds for sale ttr to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Aehbbrnhamu. 
Building lots for sale. lydflf

H. CARVBTH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
■ale In good localities. P.O. Box 860; residence. 
Reid street, near King. lydtrf

ADAH DAWSON,
T3UILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates FI 

given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed, P.O. box I 
7W. Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd6fw4, ■

R CARTON,
PTOÜ8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

House painting done In the latest styles, 
calcimlning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iydfl7

A RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates f 
** furnished for all classes of building. Large 1 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 1 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843: residence, on x 
Reid street, north of Hamilton* foundry. d87

J. J- HARTLEY.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
^ taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box tt 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydV7

W. FITZGRRALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR ConirmsU t£ 

taken for all kinds .of buildings. Good ary 
material for building purposes supplied 
Houses and building lota for sale. Address, g] 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water «treater--------- — ------- -------- lydK

, „

DR. HALLLDAY, y
i OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, * 
V opposite Court House Square. «U2ÛWA

FRED. H. BRENNAN-, M.D..O H.
gs'ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
f Member of the College of Physicians and - 
Burgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street 
opposite ÜL John* Church. dl23w221)

C. COLLINS X. D., O K~ g
M.RC.P. & O.,

f'l RADUATE of Queen* University, King»
VJT ton. Office:—Burnham* Block, Simeoi 
Street, between T. Kelly* Dry Goods Stort e 
and Phelan* Hotel. All calls, night or day i » 
promptly attended to. . dllttwa 1

Bentietri. ;

R. F. MORROW 8
Successor to J. D. Pentiand. *

~-.ro ------ tpi OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of Z 
xJT Toronto. Schoool of Dentistry. All " 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the P 
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other c 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 1 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough, a

lyddw

euuoif.

MR. J. S. PARKER,
fXRGANIHT AND CHOIRMASTER at 84 

Paul* Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
ovyr Hartley* Music Store, Hunter 84 dit ,

^ NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
A Violin Boars haired Old Instrumente 
bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught In
12 lessons. Two or three Orst-class Violins and 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
«bed, Murray 84, Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE

ITALIA* METHOD
For term, apply to Mr. ■ J. Hartley, or e 

my residence, George street north. lydll

A. F. HOOVES,
T ate ol the Royal Oonmrvatory or MuMe. Li Lelpslg, (l-rm»ny. fowl her of planoawt.

1- sod harmony. Particular alteolloa glrealo • the development ol a rood ischalqu. aad IS.■ grading of .nulle. Hlgbct IWImoolale 1»£ calved Iron the Lalpslf Coomrvalerv. Pot ” particular, apply at
Mr. Hoover’s Residence

DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GBORQP
-
l HBoo» an» Coal.

COALI COALIti —
MPHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS
1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all klnkeof

THE BEST COAL
- which will be delivered (free or charge ft* 
n cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
k 2*^ JAJCES STEVE* SO*

GOAL AMD WOOD FOB SALE.
* /M>AL hard and soft, nil kinds, delivered 

V/ without extrn charge In quantities to still 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 
and Maple, first-claw sawed long and short, 
delivered In cords or half cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left te 

„ my office at ¥. Hurley’s, Hanter Street will 
jj calve prompt attention. Terms cash.

AU» JAMM GALVIN, j

TEN CENTS A WEEK

MARRIAGE.
WADDELo—RUSSELL—At the residence of 

the bride* father, Ashburnhsm. on Wednes
day, Feb. 2nd, by the Rev. K. F. Torrance, Ur. 
A. P. Waddell to Miss Lizzie, only daughter 
of Mr. James Russell.

f—t—1 piMAUunn.
I ^Lr Moderate to freah north and east 
| ^ {winds; partly clear or cloudy 
I weather, with light local snowfalls » 
stationary or a little higher temperatures.

R. FAIR.

COLORED BLANKETS

WHITE BLANKETS

COMFORTERS

From 6ôo. Up.

A few more of the Stylish, Perfect Fitting 
Mantles to be cleared at slaughtering prices.

These goods most be cleared at once. 
gdhBlne bargain In each Mantle.

Ladles' Persian Lamb Cape, 
Children* Grey Persian Lamb Caps, 

MUST BE CLEARED.

•seras BARGAINS I

SECURE BARGAINS I

R. FAIR.

legal.
A. ». POUSSETTE, Q. O, B. O- L 

gtMJCTTOR. As., Water Street, Fsterb

B. A EDWARDS.
1> ARRIBTER, SOLICITOR Ac., Peterbor- 
J3 ongh, OnL Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

R H. D. HALL, 
a to DmmiHTou* A Hall. 

SOLICITOR AND NOTARY 
Street, near the V "

T) ARRIBTER, SOI 
U^°e :—Hunter

SATMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
laZsrssL

JOHN BUBNHAK.
1k A KRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
13 80LICICIT0R IN CHANCERY. C 
YEYANCKR, Ae-Offlce :-Next to the 1 
Offlee, entrance of George street. c

I » ARRIBTKR, Solicitor in the Bnprei 
JE> Court, etc. Office Corner of George a 
Hunter Burnt*. over McClelland’s Jewell*

Mmeoe Streets, Peterborough. 
GTMONEY TO LOAN.

HATTON A WOOD.
OAR&ISTER8, SOLICITORS. HOTanir^ 
13 Ac. Office - Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A On* store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.

professional.

THE WARLIKE ALAMO.

SPECIAL.
AS ATB0CI0ÜS CRIME.

WHITE AND CREAM 
LINENS,

AT A BA BO AIK.

TABLE

TABLE NAPKINS. REDUCED.

LINEN TOWBLINOS,

LACE CURTAINS

MUSLIN CURTAINS
AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY'S
Corner of Oeorre nod filmeoe Street..

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

Cross Cut Saw
Brackets, Rod, and Bing. for Veatlbolo or 

"wh-h-Boo Curtains.
Tea Treys and Walter. In eeU and Megly, of 

be neweet and moat elegant patterns.
Clarke's Celebrated Rasore, nneqaalled by 

tny other make, either English or Oeraise.
Extrn plsted Table and Dessert Knives, only

A email Job lot of real Silver Plated Tea

™ — »•■■■■« —" Tv».; p.llr— atret »... while la
Electl.a Kaaecavrae. | Charge .r A Harder.

Paris, Feb. A—The Temp» publishes g Pittsbubo, Feb. A—Capt. O. Hoehen and 
statement, supposed to have emanuated Detective Hulllgnn, of Cleveland,h»vliig re- 
from M. Horbette, the Freeh Ambassador oelved the neeeeeery requisition, deter- 
nt Berlin, to the effect that the present war- mined to return to Cleveland last night on 
like Alarms are notbli g more than German the CAP. road with their prisoner Harry 
election manœuvre», aud that no harm will UcMann, who is accused of having been 
result If France remains quiet. oonoerned in the re wot fur robbery In that

oaufag^uit of BwlesTtroone1*1'' event of the X
ouuiog ouiOIBW188 troupe. train and pawed through Into the

a OKBMAN opinion. smoking car. Suddenly these men drew
Berlin, February 4—The North German revolvers on the officers. One of the 

Gazette semi-official I y says: "The panics men demanded the prisoner. The officers 
on the Paris Bourse are due more to local jumped up aud tried to draw their re- 
caus»s and the excess of speculation than volvers whereupon the five men opened 
to exterldl influences. The National Gazette nre on them. Capt. Hoehen reeled over 
interprets Into statement as an attempt to the aisle with bullets in bis shoulder 
relieve the German press from the appear- **“} thigh. One of the gang then jumped
---- - -g...--------------- - . on him bim and kicked him util he lay still

as death. When the firing first commenc
ed Detective Mulligan received several 
bullets in the body. He attempted to de
fend himself and another volley was fired 
at him. He fell insensible and was kicked 
until his head was split open. The few 
passengers in the smoking car became 
terrified and hid uuderthe seats. The alarm 
spread to other cars, t?ut when the train 
men and other passengers hurried forward 
the prisoner and his rescuers had disappear
ed. having jumped from the train. All 
trace of » heru was lost in the darkhess. The 
Ravenna police were notified and a posse 
started out at once te scour the country. 
The injured men were taken to Cleveland. 
The physicians think that Hoehen may re
cover although his injuries are very serious. 
Detective Mulligan's condition is very 
ci itlcai. If inflammation sets in he will diè. 
One of the burglars was shot, but his pals 
carried him off.

XEbe Datty Hevtew.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY S, 1WÎ.

W0RKUEGMKH 8 SPEECHES.

I *e OMWlvr-i llrllUag CmItmL
At a meeting at the Canada Sugar Refin-

Mr. Walsh, one of the hands, said he was

He

rhey must look to their families. (Ap- 
> la use.) That was their first duty. (Ap- 
ilause.) He had been obliged to leave this 
louotry oooe on account or the want of pro
motion for his labor. He had seen the fac- 
ories closed and men laboring on public 
irorks at starvation wages, and he did not 
irish these times to return again. He 
ipokeof the price of coal and stated tl 
wery man in the factory could get a too of 
seal at a price which no one oould grumble 
iL He related bis experience whilst 
kb road in the United Stateo, and said, 
•Take away protection and you will please

It might

est1

durational.
Greatest, I 
CheapestCANADA’S

SSST^ïniSK.0L,5Uum.à.,h.
outlay get a thorough businees training. 
4**70 Pny« Akr hooka, tuition and b « V while taking the fail business co 
OaUogoe oa application.

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Beviet
KTD.11 vend to yaw Honers*

EVERY EVENING 1

» along your namw, and TRY IT; 
en* UüiütUwtil woAh Urn money, r

must be erniy who vrool,. nlglevt his own 
home for sake of the party. He wished te 
say that workingmen were capable of jud* 
lug of their own Intereete, and he asked 
them not to be afraid because Mr. Di um- 
mond was present; If any of them dissented1 
to apeak their minds. If they did aotap- 
rove a protective policy let them say so.

__o one had a right to control their vote or
their Influence, nod be wished them (Imply 
to -ay what they felt. Would they vote for 
Curran end protection 7 (Prolonged shouts 
of - yes." " yea") That was all that was 

vary lor the present, bat If they wleh-
------ jerry their esadldate every man m
work with a wtIL (AppiaueeJ 

Mr. Jobs Boas also spoke with eousld- 
eraids effect. He pictured the condition of 
affaire ta UT7-1S, when. In the work» where 
he himself wee employed, mechanics had to 
work for «1» a day. Mow these earn# men 
were getting ta as per day .and no mechanic 
was receiving leas than fll.TA He knew 
those who were not getting more the 
cents for their day’s labor In various occu
pations whea the Liberals were in power be
fore. In the establishment Pillow & Heresy 
In tan s mean, cringing rascal of a foreman 
had gone to the employers and told them 
that be could get them all the men they 
wanted In a certain branch for M cents p- r 
day, but to the honor of Mr. Heresy, be It 
said, he had stated he would rather close 
the works than ask any man to labor for 
lees than a dollar. (Applause.) The speak
er provided himself with a quantity of facta 
and figures took the audience by storm. 
He concluded a practical address try paying 
a tribute to Mr. Curran’» zeal for the ben lit 
of bis constituents, andsaid that an attempt 
wee being made to secure the labor vole for 
hie opponent, but that would Itul aa the 
attempt to blacken Mr. Curran's character 
had failed, and Instead of doing him an In
jury had made friends for him amongst all

anchor giving provocation and exciting 
alarm by its expressions of fear of an event
ual war. On the Bourse here yesterday a 
semi-panic prevailed. Huancial advices 
from Paris increasiKi the confusion atd 
alarm, and the fall in prices was unchecked 
to the close. The dealings ware not numer
ous as only brokers whose credits were of 
the highest class could opei ate freely.

WHAT FRANCIS JOSEPH SAYS.
Vienna, Feb. 3.—At an industrial ball last 

evening, the Emperor, who was among the
Kests, said the present military measures 

d been rendered necessary by the parsi
monious war estimates of recent years, and 
that their object was to raise Austria to a 
level with the other powers. Both the 
Emperor and the (Yown Prince expressed 
the opinion that there was no Immediate 
danger of war.

PANIC ON LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.
London, Feb. 4 —The panic on the Stock 

Exchange yesterday set in with the greatest 
force in the afternoon. Earlier iu the day 
English buying met the Continental rush to 
sell, but later alarm seized the English 
operators and the torrent of sellers became 
so great that dealers refused to make 
prices. The wildest rumors were credited. 
The best home and foreign securities were 
largely sold. Business continued active in 
the street until the petite bourse quotations 
were received from Paris, which showed 
that the panic was Intensifying on the con
tinent aud caused depression and anti *ty 
at the close.

THE NEUTRALITY OF BELGIUM.
London, Feb. A—The. Standard, dl cuss-

" œwKs
: w Uvrmsji troeeaaSiiiuW

march through Belgium, provided the in-' 
vading power guarantees to leave that 
country intact When the campaign is 

ided.
BISMARCK S ASSURANCE.

London, Feb. 4—A despatch from Berlin 
says that Prince Bismarck assured he 
ambassador of a friendly power that Ger
many will, on no account, attack France.

ON THE PARIS BOURSE.
Paris, Feb. 4—1 he bourse yesterday 

opened depressed. Besides the political 
rumors and the general financial mistrust 
the suspension of all crldit made the trans
action of business almost an lmpossibilty. 
Members of the “ Coulisse ” practically re 
fused credit dealings, and the last prices 
were In many instances nominal. Italian 
rentes were largely offered, but found few 
buyers. The Credit Foncier fell 75 francs. 
Suez Canal shares 87 francs, Ottoman Bank 
17 francs.P*nama Canal 7 francs 50 centimes. 
The opinion prevails that unless the bauRs 
and great capitalists came to to the relief 
of the market, disastrous failures are ineV' 
liable.

stocks recovering.
London, Feb. 4 —At noon the stock mar

ket opened firm, then became panicky, 
sellers are largely in excess of buyers aud 
pric-‘8 are receding raoidiy. Consols and 
Kus-ian and Egyptian securities have all 
fallen. American and railway securities 
are flat and depressed.

I p. m.—After prices had fallen below 
those of vesterday. there was a recovery 
and everything now has a Defer tendency. 
There is bidding all around, especially for 
American securities.

Paris, Feb. 4,2 p. m.—The feeling on the 
Bourse is generally better. Stokers still 
hesitate to do business, however, and are 
waiting until more is known about the set
tlement of current accounts.

Vienna, Feb. 4— The Bourse is calmer 
to-day.

Frankfort, Feb. 4 A firm tone prevails 
on the Bourse here.

Paris, Feb. _ 4—Count Von Munster, the 
German Ambassador, visited M. Flourens. 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, yesterday, and 
received renewed assurances of pacific in
tentions on the part of France towards 
Germany. It is stated that Germany has 
not complained of the armaments which 
France has been making.

London, Feb. 4.—At 3.90 p. m. the Stock 
Exchange market is buoyant, especially 
for American securiti s. Other foreign and 
home securities are inactive, but the gen
eral tone of the market is better.

Paris, Feb. 4—At 3 p. m. settlements on 
the Bourse were progressing favorably.

A MARITIME 8EHSATI0*.

Weeat of the Strike Over.
New York, Feb. 4—There is a slight lm 

provement in tne condition of affairs on the 
river front. This morning the steamship 
companies are slowly recovering from the 
stagnation in business, which the strike at 
first caused, and are moving freight with 
more despatch than for four or five days. 
Nowhere is this more noticeable than on the 
East River front. Steamers are being got, 
away on regular sailing days, and the 
freight lines are once more receiving and 
delivering goods.

Proparlac far Eveatanlltlee.
Milwaukee, WIs. Fob. 4—The Rvllroad 

companies having head quarters in Mil
waukee have recently made out, by request 
of the War Department, a list of their roil
ing stock aud a statement of their abllii y 
to convey tloops to points on their lines. 
The statements were sent to the War 
Department!

A Teams Wafers pout.
Carthage, Tex.. Feb. 4.—Chesnut Mound, 

len miles alx>ve here, was visited Wednes
day night by a wafeispi+ut which carried 
death and deal! uciiou iu its wake, aud 
almost ruined that section of the country.

New embroideries, laces, edgings, prints, 
and ginghams constantly. arriving at 
Turnbull's.

A Leading Liberal Reeommeada Annex
ation to Settle the Maker* Tronblee.
Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 4—A letter written 

to a local paper by the Hon. Daniel Davies, 
a leading Charlottetown Liberal, has pro
duced a sensation here. After pointing 
■out the mutual advantage of the Yank, 
fishing in Canadian waters, and the 
-‘ trouble caused by the seizure of two or

are weak and tire greet Republic is paw
Imperial ttoyvromtitot is not 

ruing to war about the paltry Domln- 
oo fishing question. We are sure 

to come out second best. I think on 
wisest policy, at the termination of the 
treaty or Washington, would have been to 
have said to them, with regard to our fish
eries, ‘You are strong and wo are weak; 
dont rob us of our fishing grounds. Give 
us generous terms. Cultivate good rela
tions. Wait until the pear is ripe and it 
will drop Into your mouths, and the whole 
unbounded continent will be yours and 
ours.’ As far as the material interests 
ol the Maritime Provinces aie oonoerned it 
would manifestly be to our interest to go 
into the Republic, but although>at least 
three-fourths of our people are tor It, ‘we 
won't be let’ at present. The policy of the 
Grit party has been and is to make a treaty 
with our powerful neighbors. Now, I 
think it must be manifest that the friendly 
Grits would be much more likely to get 
good terms from Brother Jonathan than 
the hostile, warlike and unfriendly Tories."

Commenting on this letter, the Examiner 
says: “It would be the policy of craven 
cowards."

MR BLAZER PLEA.
1. I did oppose the National Policy. I do 

believe the principle of the National Policy 
to be wrong. Sir Richard Cartwright, the 
financial authority of the Reform party,!* a 
free trader. But I find the National Policy 
to be popular, and I say very little against 
it. Therefore I ask to be put Into office.

2. I opposed the construction of the 
Pacific railway, not on public grounds, but 
because I was paid by a rival company to 
oppooe it. But the road has been construct
ed in spite of my efforts. Therefore I 
should be made Prime Minister.

8. My friends stirred up a rebellion in 
the Northwest. They were in constat: tourn
ai unieat km with me and kept me “ posted " 
while they were were doing their work. 
I he ref ore Sir John Macdonald ought to be 
turned out of office, and I ought to be put 
iu his plaçe.

4 The debt of Canada is very large. My 
frlenos increased it more rapidly than the 
Conservatives have increased it. There
fore we should be returned to power.

5 Taxes are heavy. They are lighter 
than they were when we were in office. 
Therefore we again should be put In 
office.

6. The credit of the Dominion is much 
better than it was when we were in offlee. 
Therefore we should again be permitted to 
mix and muddle things—Hamilton Spec
tator. ____________________

LATEST CABLE NEWS
CHAMBERLAIN AND SALISBURY.

London. Feb. A—Mr. Chamberlain's con
ference with Lord Salisbury related to the 
Government*» proposed measure» extend
ing the scope of the Ashbourne •<*. The 
new measures will approach Mr. Chamber
lain’s land purchase scheme and will, It la 
thought, strengthen the Radical Unionists’ 
adherence to the Conservatives.

THE IMPERIAL INSTITUTE.
Londo*. Feb. A—The Cork end MlcheW- 

town boards of guardians have decided to 
Ignore the Imperial Institute.

THE FORCED LABOR QUESTION.
London, Feb. A—France has refused to 

•eeent* to Egypt’s devoting £340,000 to eup- 
pree the forced labor system.

RUSSIAN PLOTTERS AT WORK
Vienna, Feb. A—Russian agents are agi

tating In toe Dobrudecho in favor of a union 
of that region with Bulgaria.

ALBANL
Bkblin, Feb. A—Madame albani bee con

tracted to sing five nights at tie* Royal 
Opera House, appearing In Lohrengrin, 
Faust and three other equally exacting 
operas. Her engagement begins on Febru
ary 8th.

LORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL
London, Feb. A—It la stated on the autho

rity of bis friends that Lord Randolph 
Churchill wilt, after his return from Algiers 
address his constituents, the electors of 
Birmingham, as well In defense of reejgna- 
tlou and his altitude aa an economist. Curd 
Randolph CburdhtH will also submit to 
Parliament Important revelations concern
ing the navel and military expenditure it 
the OovernmenA

ITALIAN REINFORCEMENTS.
Naplkl, Feb. A-Slxteen hundred troop» 

will start for Mcesowah next Tuesday.
THE IRISH QUESTION.

London, Feb. A—Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain writes to a Unionist:—“ I believe that 
the time la favourable for an unprejudiced 
consideration of the Dish question, and I 
hope no personal feeling will Interfere with 
such consideration."

THE BRITISH IN EGYPT.
London, Feb. A—In the House of Com

mon» this afternoon Mr. Cremer, Radical, 
moved an amendment to the addteee la 
reply to the Queen’s speech, demanding the 
’ mediate recall of all the British ton*» in

ypA Mr. Cramer’», «menrtme.it area 
' * ’ X vote <$f 388 totnt-y.-

(MEMES.
Finger Off.—On Thursday forenoon 

last while Mr. Bichard Connell was work
ing around the large circular saw in hie 
mill in Emily, he accidently brought his 
hand in contact with the saw which severed 
one of his lingers.
Loyal Abthub.—Mr. McQuade’s friends 

krill no doubt be pleased at the stand taken 
by that gentleman at Mr» Hudspeth’s meet
ing. Mr. Mcijuade has shown his maul I- 
ness in accepting the decision of the Con
vention, ana throwing himself into the 
heat of the contest for Mi. Hudspeth and 
the Government, whose motto is, equal 
rights tor all. Once more we say all honor 
V> the * Old War Horse.’—Herald.

STMAYXÛtiirtÉÛ AT HAtuHL^

Halifax, Feb. A—The meet remarkable 
political gathering ever held in this country 
wee the Joint meeting of the Liberals and 
Conservatives la the Halifax drUlshed to
night. People began to assemble on the 
street outside the building ae early as six 
o'clock, bikT when at seven the doors were 
thrown open the place was completely fill
ed In one minute. Thousands were unable 
to get anywhere near the entrance, and It 
la estimated that though about three thous
and got inside aa many more were com
pelled to go home unable to hear 
a word of the speeches. The speaker» were 
Sir Charles Tupper and Hon. A. O. Jones 
and when these gentlemen appeared on the 
platform they were received with tremen
dous and

LONO-OONTIHmi CHjmiNQ.
Mr. W. C Blivet presided, and first Intro
duced Sir Charles, who, by previous ar
rangement, was to speak for an Hour and a 
quarter, Hon. Mr. Junes to follow for the 
same length ol time. Mr Charles delivered 
an able address, dealing at length with a 
number of important Issues, but making 
do mention of the repeal agitation. Mi* 
Junes delivered a stirring and forcible 
reply, closing with expressing the deter
mination of the Liberals to

to the bitter end. Both speakers were 
Interrupted continually by storms of cheers 
and counter bleeee,acuordlng to the feeling 
of the audience, and at frequent Intervals 
It was absolutely Impossible to bear a 
worn. At times the speaker had to stop for 
several minutes until order was restored, 
and he would hardly resume when another 
buret of applause and ouuuter-demoostra
itons drowned hie voire.

At the finish of Mr. Jones’ speech Sir 
Charles Tupper was to be allowed half an 
hour and Mr. Jones to close the meeting, 
but wh n Mr. Jones concluded his first ad
dress a tremendous uproar occurred. The 
Immense crowd, pushed from behind by 
hundreds forcing their way Inside the hall, 
were jammed up against the plat orm, 
thundering cheeis rent the air, and Mr 
Charles Tupper’» friends raised a shout that 
he should be heard. The people swayed 
backwvrd and forward, furniture was crush
ed Into kindling wood, and an Indescrib
able roar ebook the very ground. Mr 
Charles Tupper got on bis leet to speak, 
but the chairman appealed In vain for 
order. The Liberals cheered for their can
didate»

AND STEAL.
end the Conservatives hissed repeal and 
hurrahed for the Union. The uproar lasted 
for over half so hour, by which time both 
Mr. Jones and Mr Charles Tupper, seeing 
that there would be no further speaking, 
had left the platform, and the meeting 
broke up In the moat complete confusion.

The excitement throughout ran tremen
dously high, and It is a wonder that many 
serious mishaps did not occur. Hundreds 
of dollars worth of furniture was destroy
ed, and nearly every window In the building 
was shattered.

Washinoton, D. C, Feb. A-At the Free- 
ldent’e dinner to the diplomatic corps last 
evening I here were glasses for seven wines 
at each plate, except at Mrs. CleavelandV, 
where only water glasses appealed. This 
woe the Heel conspicuous opportunity yet 
afforded by the President's wife of Indicat
ing her position In [.ward to the use of 
wine at state dinners. It Is remarked that 
eue took advantage of It In the most 
modest manner possible.

Fob goods going at clearing prises at 
the Uolden Lion. R. Fain.

B0BCAYQB01.
Comm Council.—-The two elder» of the 

County Council are Mr. John Fell, abd Mr. 
Okas. Fairborn, the former having been In 
the Council 34 years and the latter nearly aa 
loog.

Dbownbd. -A valuable team of horse» 
broke through the Ice en Saturday evening 
and were drowned. They belonged to Mr. 
Nurthey of North Verulam, who Is taking 
out some wood In Harvey. Young Northey 
and a companion, were on their way home, 
when It Is supposed they mistook the land
ing, and drove ylght Into the mouth of the 
river. They reached within twenty feet of 
open water and plumped through. The 
young fellows were unable to get the team 
out, and after struggling for some time, the 
horses were drowned. They are said to be 
worth two, a serious loss to Mr. Northey.
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THE

HON. THOS. WHITE
Minister of the Intetior 

AND

Mr. Nicholas Murphy
Barrister, of Toronto,

Will address the Rectors of the County of 
Peterborough, in the t

OPERA HOURE
Peterborough, on

MoS.ttelFÈW.im
On the political questions now engrossing 
public attention, and when Mr. White will 
rdply to the statements made by Mr. Patterson 
a* the meeting held on Wednesday evening
A cordial Invitation is extended to the public 
generally. The gallery will be reserved tor 

Ladles.
The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock sharp, 
w. a MOO an, W. J. MItiOBE,

President W.P.L.UA. Secretory W.P.L.C.A
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. 

Peterborough, Pebruaiy 2nd, 1887.

Œbe Batlç "Review.
SATURDAY. FEBBUABY S. 1887.

THE GOXTfiWE CASBIDATK

As to Mr. Oox'e character “as a private 
citizen add a bualneee man," we would have 
said nothing were It not (breed upon ue by 
the aitMe In queatloa, and even as It la we 
do not propose to eay ought aa to him1 
private oltlsea,"’—“aa a business man 
will, however, say a word or two. Mr. Ooi 
has undoubtedly dealt much In brick and 
mortar. Île bai put up many buiklInga to 
be occupied by other people but with the 
exception of the relatively very trilling as 
elataoue he has given to manufacturing 
enterprises, he has done literally nothing 
to develops the town’s résout ees and create 
permanent and profitable employment fur its 
people. Indeed, the building operations lor 
which he claims eo much credit partake 
more of the operations of a day tivuld or a 
Chicago grain gambler than anything else, 
inasmuch aa his aim has been to “ corner ’’ 
the stores of the town, and enable him tn 
aque. se the last penny out of tbeirocoui ants 
and In this way levy a substantial duty 
upon every pound of tee,"every pound of 
sugar, every pound of nails and every yard 
of doth which Unde Its way to the non- 
aimer through the hands of <mr Peterbor
ough merchants. Instead of our merchants 
owing Mr. Oeo. A. Cox anything. It la he 
that la deeply Indebted to them for the 
enterprise and business ability which en
ables them to successfully compete lor the 
trade of the surrounding country notwith
standing the high rente which he has Im
posed upon them, and which he Is ever on 
the alert, Shylock "like, to raise higher and 
higher. Instead of the mechanics 
labourers of the town owing Mr. Geo. A. 
Cbx anything it Is he who owes them. Of 
what use would his George stre et stores be 
were they not to the tore as cuetomeie,and 
instead of contributing to their permanent 
employment It is they who help to swell 
the already plethoric puree of Peter
borough's millionaire every time they buy 
an article In one of the many shops of which 
he la the proud landlord.

Instead of the farmers of thn surrounding 
tqwnahlpe owing him anything It Is be 
that owes his success to their industry In 
tilling the soil, and lb obtaining the where- 
With-all to purchase the goods, which he 
has been so carefully planning to t 
tributary to the bank account of Geo. A. 
Oux. What has Mr. Geo. A. Cox In th, 
whole course of hie bualneee career ever 
tique to facilitate or promote the prosperity 
of our farmers—the foundation of all our 
prosperity? It certainly was not In trying to 
reduce the cost and facilitate the transport 
of their products to market—as witness his 
sbllBy In shutting off .Grand Junction com
petition. It certainly was not by reducing 
the cost of what they have to buy, because 
he bee always done bis best to prevent 
competition, when competition did not run 
tn s line with ’the personal Interests of 
Geo. A. Oox. Neither has it been by bond
ing mills to grind their grain; by establish
ing factories to provide them better and 
cheaper tools; by building elevators to 
facilitate the handling of their grain; or 
anything, so far an wo can call to mind, ex
cept In the one Une of multiplying estab
lishments whose existence depended more 
or lees upon inducing pAple to array 
themselves in Une linen. Which they would 
have been better without, and which tine 
linen the beat interests of the country

' art!.______ ______ ______
been,sa Its own beet answer to itself with all 
but the most ultra Ooxtownltee, already 
reproduced In these columns, further com
ment is unnecessary. . It may not, however, 
be am lee for us to point out that. It any 
reliance can be placed on the talk of the 
street, the threatened “transfer “ of Mr. 
Oox’a “Interest and Influence" from 
Peterborough to Toronto is already 
largely an aeeomphshed fact, and 
It net be that In electing Mr. Cox, a we 
should do eo, we would be repeating the 
experience of those who slew years ago as
sisted Mr. Oox to carry out his railway 
schemes In the belief that by eo doing they 
were aiding In bringing about the comple
tion of a through railway line from To
ronto to Montreal, via Peterborough In op- 
poelttou ta or at least Independent of the 
Grand Trunk, only to IInd that all the 
time they had been dancing attendance on, 
and helping to carry out the clever schemes 
of this same Grand Trunk. Unless Mr. Oox 
le more misrepresented than people usual
ly are lo financial matters he certainly bos 
already very considerable Interests In the 
city of Toronto, end has already succeeded 
la exchanging some of his Peterborough 
property for property In Toronto, so that 
under the circumstances and In view of 
the “ strong Indhoemente " which, we are 
told, Jiave already bebn held out to 
him to become a citizen of Toronto, it 

s to us that Mr. Oox has given us. 
a very substantial reason why the electors 
should prefer Mr. James Stevenson to Mr. 
Geo. A Oox. The former la here, and oould 
not. If he would, leave here. He, unlike the 
latter, has not yet grown to that financial 
stature which enables him to wash hie 
hands of Peterborough, to bpsk among the 
financial nabobs of “greedy” Toronto. 
Elected or not elected. Ma-Stevenson will 
stay with ne, but the great Geo. A, it la in
timated, will withdraw the light of hts 
countenance from us, if the electors of the 
West Biding of Peterborough do not on the 
2?nd Instant metaphorically shut their 
eyes, open their mouths, and swallow Geo. 
A Oox at the estimation which he le pleased 
to put upon himself. But seriously: 
if the “Inducements” held out to Hr. 
Oox have been such as to induce him to even 
entertain the proposal, doee any one 1er a 
moment doubt that the fact of hie becoming 
an M.P. will not rather enhance than other
wise Upvalue to those who are already offer 
log him-» Inducement* " to leave-us, ami 
does anyone sqffpbee that the factâïour, 
having etodwT,,*Jpi .^11 prevent jfelo, dm 
pertuie? IldCablt of It I It will simply be 
a matter of dollars and cents that will de
cide the whole matter, and the more the 
truth contained In the statement t# which 
we ore referring the more the reason why 
every loyal citizen should vote against Mr. 
Oox on the 22nd Inst., because hie election 
would only increase hla value to "greedy" 
Toronto, anil thus net only our chances of 
losing him, but of having for our repre
sentative, for several years, one whose In
terest it would then be to "reduce to 
Insignificance” the town which he repre 
rented. One escape la enough. Mr. Oox, 
Intentionally or unintentionally, very near
ly handed us over body and bones to the 
tender mercies of the Grand Trunk; that 
ought to be a sufficient warning to us not 
to give him the opportunity of handing us 
over to the tender mercies of “greedy” To
ronto, aa Mr. Cox's organ Informs us la one 
of the contingencies of the future.

LOCK MAKING in PETERBOROUGH.
Thk letter which we publish from Mr. 

Spencer, who has the contract at Kingston 
tor manufacturing looks by prison labour, 
a peaks for Itself.

It will be observed what an unfair use 
Mr. Oox made of the Information obtained 
by his spy. He declared that the contract 
was atill being acted upon, dishonestly c 
reeling the material facts that It had been 
terminated and that the tiu.c showed for 
completing unfinished stock would expire 
In a few days. His charge that the Mac
donald Administration hod persisted In 
unfair competition with the Peterborough 
lock works was equally faire and disgrace
ful, yet he bed the facts In his possession.

This letter also plainly answers the 
Insinuation of Mr. Pole iron that no new 
Industry had been Introduced by the N. P. 
Here la one Instance which la conclusive, 
and It by no means stands alone. It la 
through the N. P. that s look factory has 
been established th Canada, aa It la through 
Mr. Stevenson that It has been locate 
Peterborough.

A third point brought out by this letter is 
the strong ooetraet between the policy of 
the Msckcnxle-Blake Administration and 
that of Sir John Macdonald. While we 
hold that the Reformers were not to bli 

making the contract or to locks, «lore 
then no competition with a 

Canadian Industry, the attempt to force 
such unfair competition upon' honest Can
adian bootmakers was on a very different 
footing and la deserving of severe censure.

Mr. Oox must feeMhat he has a very week 
cause when hts principle reliance Is placed 
upon hla misrepresentations of the policy 
and the ante of hla opponents.

MOTES INTO HIS NEW STORE ABOUT THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY NETT

The Store heretofore known as the Bon Marche, is being refitted and remoddeled on a 
Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing House in New York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from, note until day of removal, I will sell O VEItCOA TS at the following

MA R VELLO US RED UCTIONS;

$18.00 OVERCOATS 
$12.00 OVERCOATS 
$10.00 OVERCOATS 
$8.00 OVERCOATS 
$6.00 OVERCOATS

FOR $9.00 
FOR $8.00 
FOR $6.50 
FOR $575 
FOR $3.75

All our Overcoats must go before removing. Don’t miss the chance. Thk goods are all 
marked, in plain figures and it is an easy matter to see if we make the reduction. Or, if 
any person doubts the geimineuese of this sale, let them bring some person along who 
bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I will sell one like it for now. 
Remember for two weeks only. Don’t miss it. You cannot buy the cloth for the money

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN.

keeper twUriedJo pump him, bpt-Jie fpund 
that.-gent lemon had too much honor for that 
kfn’d tti business. He was told that If he de. 
sireirtuen information the proper'place to 
receive it was from me, but the seeker aft
er other people’s business said that I was 
each a bitter Conservative he was afraid I 
would not tell him anything just now. I 
thought I would give you the in
formation bo that If needed you can give 
the foots to the people. In the first place I 
took the contract September, 1876, and und
er the administration of Mr. Alex. Mac
ker xie. and have had It ever since. Remem
ber at that tlme.there was no other lock fac
tory in Canada and never was until the Pet
erborough works started. When the contract 
expired the Government notified me that It 
would not he renewed os It might Interfere 
with outside work, there being another 
factory now In working order, but allowed 
me until the 28th of February to finish my 
unfinished stock. You will notice that when
I started there was not a lock shop in ex
istence in Canada, and as soon os there was 
one and my contract expired, I was order
ed to stop. Now what is the fact about 
other contracte. When Mr. Blake woe Min
ister of Justice te advertised In papers In 
Boston, New York, Montreal, Toronto and 
Kingston for I endera for a shoe root root, but 
und- r a Grit Government no one would 
undertake It; the bill for advertising 
amounted to about five hundred dollars. 
Remember the shoe contract was In compe
tition with several factories then In exist
ence. You are at liberty to use this letter
II you think beat and I promise you 1 can 
prove every thing stated by me. Trusting 
that the next time information Is wanted, 
parties will call at the proper place for It.

“ I remain your* respecfully.
“L.B BPENCER.”

“ Ms. Jajczs Stktxbsow,” X
“ Mayor of Peterborough.”

|M Is It Loet Forever
ill in

_ .__ __l of iplkitH, «cd uH 
pleasure and contentigent 

mwao happy by heallh-t No; w>%-r.™.
There is nope for <11... For those whose 1 
have been a burden, and ter those who are now
KiveHtogln the very B loughs of despondency.

. Pierce’6 ** Favorite Prwfertption ” will cure 
all chronic diseases peculiar to (emales. It 
Will build up the system, and restore health, 
strength, and beauty. Try It and be convinced. 
Send ten cent» In stamps tor large Illustrated 
Treatise on Diseases Pt eullàr to Women Ad
dress,World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, NY. w

Beta aWMstiteeisixSi.

EAST BIDING ELECTION
A MKETINOIOF

Mr. Burnham’s Committee

It la the duty of every person who has 
need Boucher’* German Sprup to let Its 
wonderful qualities tie known to their 
friends In curing Consumption, revere 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and In 
fact all thrust and lung diseases. N< 
son eon use It without Immediate 
Three doses will relieve

iK‘

consider It the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend It to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,(100 dozen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one cose 
where It failed wag reported, bui-h amedl- 
clne as the German Syrup cannot he too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about It 
Hemple bottles to try, sold at lOpente. Regu
lar size, 78 rent. Sold hv ah Druggists and

BS d»0Dealers, In the United I

J. J. D.ly’s tMurul.
Corner of Market Square and George 

Street», is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes s speciality. 
Also Flab. Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything In Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Chargee moderate.

LOCK MAKING AT KDTGSTOH.
The following letter has been handed to 

us for publication:—
“ Kingston, Jan. 81st, 1887 

M Drab Sib,— I trust you will excuse me 
being a stranger in writing you, but the 
cause I think justifies me. Saturday, 29th 
Inst., Mr. Oox, telegraphed to a man here 
who Is noted fot attending toother people’s 
business and also s noted Grlt,nnklng him te 
find out all about the lock contract in the 
Kingston Penitentiary, as he wished to use 
the Information In Peterborough. Instead 
of asking me, this man went to my book-

Honferrt'a AeM Phosphate
IN SICK HEADACHE.

Dr. W. W. Gray. Cave Bpring, Gek.sayei “I 
have given it in several eaeee of habitual etch 
heartaohe. with perfect success.”

egh Fruit 1
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

A Ostrom.
DOMESTIC VBUIT.

Apples, toll, per barrel. îêëiïii,. fiSS ta
Apples, No. f “ ............ . 2 26 to

FORK ION FRUIT.
-Malaga Grapes, per lb............... 0 90 to 0 *>
MrseOna Lemons, per rtoeea......  0» to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen............... . I 80 to o.60

t every night till the elections, at the 
Committee Rooms

In the nig

the friends of .Mr.A ml* attendance of 
Bnrnham le requested.

H. OALCUTT, 
Chairman of Committee. 1 

Monday, January 17th. dll

GRAND EXHIBIW8NJI HAIR mm
AT l

PHELAN'S HOTEL,
ON

SATURDAY and MONDAY, FEB. 5 & 7

tired people shouldAll the baldheaded, thin, gray and straight 
call and tee the Finest t* lection of the Ooods ever shown In LADIES’ BANOS A>„

TOUPEErt, Ac., Ac. i 
Since my last visit’ 11 
have devoted my time ] 
to designing NEW 
STYLES and SHAPES 

OF

BANGS
AND

WAVES,
and all have now the j 
chance to pick from ' 
a very large variety. I

Remember at PHELAN’S HOTBL, on Saturday * Monday, Feb. 6 and 7.

». DORENWEND PARIS HAIR WORKS, TORONTO.

A GOOD TIME TO BOY.
Tbs present Is on" excellent opportunity to purobsee

Boggles, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
at our Factqry. ae we are ^filing them out to make room for s lively trade In 
Winter Goods this Season. A fins stock on hand at prices that cannot fail to pleaea. 

The present U also an excellent time to purchase or order

MiaM Canada.
NOTICE

TO CONTRACTORS.
S DE Its add rested to the under- 
r endorsed “TENDER FOB 
’ Peterborough, will be recelv-

EALEDT1
_icBeèîNL _ __  __________
ed until the Utb day of February ,1887 Inclusive, 
lor the construction of work* at Peterborough, 
Ontario, according to a plan and specification 
to bs seen at the office of the engineer ol the 
Midland Division of, Grand Trunk Railway,| 
Peterborough, where printed forms of tender 
can be obtained.

Persons desirous Of tendering are requested 
to make perso rial enquiry relative to the work 

! to be done and to examine the locality.
No tenderjwlM be entertained miles» 

of the printed forms, and all the ©ondltt 
compiled -with.

The e mpany does not bind lUelf to
dirions a

the lowest or any t By order

G. T. R. Office Montreal.

- H. B* AD,
Secretary Midland Railway

ADVERTISE I* THE REVIEW

Gutters or Sleighs
. Hand in > 
t Intend to i 
n repaired.
» skilled met

before the busy season sets In. Hand In your order and obtain a handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If you do not intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cuW 
ter a and sleighs and have them repaired. All material used by unto THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanic* and the work is finished In the beat 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made in the factory iu several styles and at modérait 
prices. ” " “
beaten

BUGGY TOPS made in the factory In several styles and at___ ____
You will consult your Interests by calling on us, as we are bound not to b% 
in prims or workmanship, and to lead the procession in our trade.

asrWe have also about 8,009 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for boUdlng 
purposes, which we will dispose of at a reasonable prim.

PORTER BROS,
Comer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Q.T.R.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPR0ULES STUDIO

RIVERSIDE FAR*
Toboggan Slide

18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by dose 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best ! 
proved by the Immense business done In his I 
establishment. His Inetrumanto are the !
BEST. He uses only the bed of materials, m eenie for ose of slide afternoon and evening. 
YET hts price» are the same as other establish- j Toboggans to hire at the Slide,
mente. gflTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. JEROME YOUNG.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY 1 w* ~----^

Rednotion of Season Tickets.

GENTS  ................00
LADIES......................... .. ........ . m

65
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CARRISTON’S GIFT.
BY HUGH CONWAY.

Author of "Called Back."
"A Fondly Ago*.

* Dark Done." 
’ etc.

anniversary tribute to the 
MEMORY OF ROBERT BURES.

By Dr. Mosaic. Keens.

But when she was a mils or two from Cal* 
tender aha saw a boy on a pony. The boy. 

I here known her by eight, «topped
md handed her a t jam. She hadhad to per 

or Intend*aereral shillings for tho delivery^ 
ad deli very, of the mestgge, eo far from the 
■tattoo. The boy galloped away, congratu
lating himself on having been spared a long 
ride, and Mias Rowan tore open the envelope 
left in her hands.

•The message was brief: “Mr. Carr ie 
wriously ilL Come at once. You wld be 
net in London.”

Madeline did not scream or faint She 
rare one k>w moan of piin, set her teeth, 
md with the face of oee in a dream drove aa 
guickly as she could to Callender, straight to 
tie railway station.

Fortunately, or rather unfortunately, she 
tad money with her, so she did not waste 
time in going to Mr. Douglas. In spite of 
the crushing blow she had received, the girl 
sad all her wits about her. A train would 
itart in ten minutes’ time. Bhe took her 
ticket, then found an idler outside the sta
tion, and paid him to take the pony and car
riage back to the farm, with the massage aa 
repeated to Carriston.

The journey pissed like a long dream. 
The girl could think of nothing but her 
lover, dying, dying—perhaps dead before 
■he could reach him. Tbe milee flew by un- 
eotioed; twilight crept on; the carriage
Cw dark; at last—London at last I Miss 

mm stepped out on the broad platform, 
act knowing what to do or where to torn. 
Presently a tall, well-drasut man cams up 
to her, and removing his hat, addressed her 
by name. The promise ae to her being met 
had been kept.

She clasped her banda 4Tell me—oh, tell 
me, he is not dead!” she cried.

“Mr. Carr is not dead. He is 111, vary Ü1— 
lehrious, and calling for you.”

“Where is he? Oh, take me to hlml"
“He is miles and miles from hero—at a 

friend’s house. I have been deputed to meet 
pouand toaccompany you, if you feel strong 
snough to continue the j

BBADAT ST. ANDREW’S BURSTS’ AltltlVEKSART 
FESTIVAL, ygTBBBOBOUOH.

Now, anld and Wrlnkfed, ripe and °r*T, 
.Gaia KIOHTY-HIX lies 1'the elay 

And EIGHTY SEVEN Is on the way 
Since blythe new year,

This is his five-end-twentlath day,
And we are hem ;

And we are here, a’ thrang thegither,
In mem'ry o' an elder brtther ;
Like Burns, we ne'er shall see anlther,

» At rhyme or ditty ;
Free a’ the airte, then gather 

In this young city, til

________ i night, a_________
Frae Sunda’s isles to tor Peru,
The wide world roun’, wi’ reverence due, 

And deep regard.
Still pledge in crystal mdttntaln dew, 

Their ale loved bar*, r
Ontario’s shores—each stream and beF-

-----•-,»* el ties—fair and mar-
all our poet’s natal day 
' With pride and pleasure ;

Shall sing our card’s Immortal clay 
In matchless measure.

And we shall tell, and ye shall hear.
How, In the seventeen-hundreth year 
And Hity-nlne o’ Christian cheer 

And right good cheer,
A cannie wife o’ cantrip lear 

Cam’ ower the MIL
That time, his wintry natal day,
This carlin gossip passed hat way;
A gipsy klmmer, auULand gray.

Nor biaie, nor slow;
She saw the briggin theek’d wl’ strae,

WP light aglow.
She tlrled the sneck, earn* steppin’ ben— 
“Guld e’enln to ye—i air les fen*
Your bonnie sels, irae dells an’ men 

Wad dæ ye JH l—
What hae ye here ?—a cool 

44 Wise balm or fu
Then Goweln&wer thehowdie’s knee—
" By a’ the, powers the spsrlts gle •
“Tu nui<!. —•
“ This walle chiel is gaun to be »

“ His country’s pride.”
With weird-like, wild | ophetlc eye,
She gawd upon the infant boy;
Then stood erect—with deep-drawn sigh, 

Took twa steps back,
Syne raised her wise ml hand on high, 

And torther spak :
“ I see by ilka score and line,
14 This lad will court the nurses nine ;
44 W ill slug our lads and fuel es fine,

•‘In burning lays.
“And round auid Sootla’s bows entwine 

“Immortal bays.
411 see, by a’ the seeing art,
44 ThU'ciiiel will play a manly carte;
44 Of things opprest will tak the part, 

Biiith great and stoa’t 
“And wind his universal heart 

“Around them a*.
“ There’s nae a glén where Rowans grow, 
“ There’s nae a bonifie heather *

Ontario’s ettifL_ 
Shall hall our t

a journey at once." 
“Take

him.”
"Your luggsgeP’ asked the gentleman.
“I bare none Comer 
“You must take some refreshment"
“I need-nothing. Coiner 
The gentleman glanced at his watch. 

“There is just time,” he said. He called a 
sab, told the driver to goat top speed. They 
reached Paddington just in time to catch the

During the drive across London Madeline 
estions, and learned from her

.___Jap
tor . d»ywtwn «fee

- ffuîtfflgir- 1*^. I 'T2t
baton from hi» horm sotTniiWined luch in- 
Jurtaa that hto Ufa waa dmptirad of. Ha 
had bwn eontinutily calling for Madelin». 
They had found her addrtw. eo a latter, and 
had telegraphed aa aoeo aa pomihto—for 
which aot he Rowan thanked her eon» 
Main with tour, in her eyw.

Har conductor did not ny much of td. 
own accord, but in replying to her quwtioni 
ho waa politely sympathetic. Bhe thought 
of little outside the fearful picture which 
filled every corner of her brain, but from 
her conductor, manner received the imprm- 
don that he wa a medical ad riser, who had 
■me the ruffenr and amisted In the treat 
most of the caaa Aa did not a* his nama, 
nor didba rerml it.

At Paddington he plamd 1er ia a ladled 
carriage and left her. He wm a smoker, he 
Mid. Bhe wondered oomewhat at the dmer 
Un. Than the train oped down md. Ai 
the large utadon the gentleman came to her 
and offer'd bar rtfreehmnu. Hunger reemed 
to hare left har, bat die ueceptod a cop of 
tea nee or twice. At last jorrow, fatigue, 
mai the welnm prodnead-by rob a pro
longed feat had their natural effect. With 
the tear» «till n her laahee the girl Ml 
Mien, and rauat hare rlept for many milaai 
a deep unbrokau by stoppage, at Mations.

Her conductor at last arouced har. Hr 
•load at . the fioor of the carriage. - Wr 
net get out here” he raid. All the momen- 
larily forgotten anguish came hack to her at 
aha stood beside him n the almost noooa- 
pied platform.

"Are we there at laatf’ aha aaked.
“I am sorry to ray we hare dill a long 

firl.e Would yn Ilka to rest flretf 
“He na Come on, it yn plane She 

OK>ka with feT.riafa aagerneae 
The man bowed. “A carriage waits," ha 

anld.
Outside the station eras s carriage of man 

aott, drawn by na horn, and driven by a 
man muffled up to the ayee It wm .till 
ni ; fat, hot Madeline fancied dawn could not 
be* far off. Bar conductor opened the door 
ct the carriage and waited for 1er to enter.

Bhe paused. “A* him—that man mod 
know if-----"

"lam moat remise” raid the gentleman. 
He exchanged a few words with the driser, 
and coming back, told Madeline that Mr, 
Carr was still afire, sensible and arpadfng
her eagerly.

"Oh, please please dries fart," raid the 
poor girt, springing mto the carriage The 
gentleman seated himself beside her, and 
tor a Mag time they dr-ore <e la alienee. 
At last they stopped. The dawn was ju>l 
glimmering. They alighted In front of n 
beam, The door waa open 
toed swiftly. “Which way—which wayf* 
aha asked. BhewM too agitated to notice 
any mrroandiuga; her one wish was to 
her loser.

“Allow am* odd the conductor, pi 
her. "This way; plsam follow me.* He 
went up a short flight of stairs, tbew paused, 
and opened a door quietly. He stood aside 
far the girl to enter. The room was dimly 
lit, and contained a bed withdrawn curtains 
Mb*Unee.w part her trarollng companion, 
and as she threw hermit on her kneoe beside 
the bed upon which she expected to eo. the 
helpiees and shattered form of the man the 
lowed, beard, or fancied aha heard, the dost

a cock or hen, 
i bairn or fuie T”

gyyj-V'" Kins b_____ ,
“But yet shiritktndle up

r knowe ; 
or howe,

î Içwe

AYER’S PILLS
CURE WEAWCHB,

Headaches are usually Induced by eoe- 
tlvenees, Indigestion, foul stomach, or 
other derangements of the digestive sys
tem, and may bo easily cured by the use 
of Ayer’s PUla. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Mf.. writes: “J had suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself Incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused it. Ayer’s Pills cured 
me entirely.”

CURE RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism is among the most painful 

of the disorders arising from vitiated 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer’s Pills relieve 
and cure Rheumatism when other reme
dies fail. 8. M. Spencer, Syracuse, N. Ÿ., 
writes: MI was confined to my bed, with 
Rheumatism, three months, but, after 
using a few boxes of Ayer’s Pitts, became 
a well man."

CURE BiLIOUSMEE.
John a Pattisoo, Lowell, Nebr., writes : 

“I was atU|cIped with BilousFever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I was so 
dangerously ill, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe my recovery to your 
Invaluable Plls."
CURE iSDICESriON.

Ayer’s Pills act directly on the digestive 
and assimilative organs, Influencing health
ful action, imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease, G. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T., writes : 441 have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for 
years past. I found no permanent relief, 
■ntfl I commenced taking Ayer's Pills, 
which have effected a coqiplete Cure."

CURE COUT.
8. Lansing, Yonkers, N. Y., writes. 

“ Recommended to me as a cure for 
chronic Costiveness, Ayer’s Pills have 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only three words 
of mine, I could banish Gout from the 
land. Those words would be, 4 Try 
Ayer’s Pills.’"
CURE PILES.

Piles are induced by habitual constipa
tion, debility, indigestion, or a morbid 
condition of the liver. A cure is best 
effected by the use of Ayer’s Pills. John 
Lazarus, St. John, N. B., writes ; 441 was 
cored of the Piles by the use of Ayer’s 
Pitts. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave me new 
Ufe and health."

Sold by all Druggists.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Maes^ U. 8. A.

iH entry.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100and upward* at the Leweei 
a Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

WTm. MOORE
HOtwia Sol let tor

<8mtral.
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. B. D. LA FLEUR.

plating and engraving. Ettmeoe street, west 
of Georga.

LONGS’ WOSTORES
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 

order. A fine lot of Pears. Sweet Fiorids 
Oranges, Mahlgo Grapes, new English Wal* 
nuts Almonds, FUberta. Brasil and Peace 
Nuts, London Layer Basins and Figs. Partie
‘ PM,*,tr LONG BROTHERS,

George St.. Peterborough

Public Ouiuion.

PARKER’S
Spring Overcoats and Suite

Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
^Dresses  ̂Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished Uke
“LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed at

PAMS STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

CHRISTMAS GOODS

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Weal Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or, Toronto 
Company, and will be pleased to see hie many *old 
friends with a view to making them new advances" 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

5 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea tor .................$1 76
41be. Gunpowder Tea tor ............ 1 OO
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea tor............ 1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar ........................ 1 OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar..............J.>. 1 OO
Sibe. Freeh Raisins ..................... . 26
8lbe.Frehb<h3rrante .......... ....... 26

8. SHANNON,
<189 Ashburnham

10 90 am
iaoo
iSS
tup

14 When wintry tempestsblust’rlng blaw, 
“ And madly drive the swirling snaw,
14 And eow’ring creatures crulge awa,

44 To cave or biel,
14 His sympathizing heart will a’

“Their mls’ry feel.
poor^htfiplesatbl ng 1“Weeshfv’rin birds. oh cdir*rin Wing, 

“The tlro’rous mousle, waiting spring 
“ WV anxious e’e j—

“ Of a life’s moving things, the king, 
tLJ- “Thialad will he. ^

M And oh, my dèar immortal
itilr ------------- -

SOMETHING- NEW.

CASS FABM FRUIT RELISH
me"thy manly form,] 

* » fortune, h_ Whât K— 5-,44 Maun bow to fortune, hard U ___ _
44 Oh. my poor eyes! !

*• I’ll say naemalr,—the marble cairn 
44 Looms theaklea.”

She ceased, and record falls to tell 
w hat further on that night befell ;
But down Urn’s chambers, like a bell, 

Clear, loud and strong, 
Reverberates the pen swell Of deathless song.
Still blooms the “ Daisy ” on the lea;
Love sparkles still in “Jenny's” e’e;
The aged cottar, reverehUie,

Still reads and prays,
And to his God, pours ferventtte,

A heat-folt praise.
Here, tender passion's melting sang. 
There, strains heroic sweep atang ;
And patriot fire, and martial clang.

Of44 Scots wha hae ”
Come dona the ages with a bang,

Fleet wing for ayé.
And all he ever sang or said 
Is by a nation cherished :r- 
Though broke hie lyre, and with the dead 

” Lies that deft band.
His spirit still, With royal tread,

Stalks o'er the land.
All hall ! great king of Scottish song 1 
That poured the minstrel nuipbers strong, 
Anld Scotland’s hills and vale*along, 

Warm, gushing, Dee ;
Till men, of every land and tongue.

Bow down to thee.
Where Ganges rolls, or Jordan raves.
Or where the stately palm tree wave*; 
Where British valor nobly braves 

The raging Nile ;
Or where the vast Pacific laves.

Each sea-girt lato.
From

SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

This day,
every land, wide o’er the earth } 
princely hall, from humble hearth 
lay. the voice»fjx>ve swells forth.

The eter U ng. Jnc/epen<fen t worth,
Of Robert Burns.

A bard, ofhatlra strong and keen I 
The hated foe, pf spirits mean ;
While ages roll, shall glisten green 

The holy bay :

Advertise lu the Dailt Bevtxw.

(WHtotod

(To fee continued.)

Ayer", BamparlU, to the meet Bâtent 
blood purifier, end . fountain of health and 
strength. Be wise In time. All painful 
Infections Are promptly removed by this 
unequalled alterative.

Tarnbull hae already received an Iro
nstone shipment of French crew goons for 
the spring trade. In .11 the leteat shades 
«worthed In the latest todies’ magasines. 
Than looking for eomethlng new should

âüÉiF®
being a mostChronic WvakL 
women. It la a 
uterine, tonic ap and strength to the 
cures weakness of tog, weak back, nervous
EEHr
Price fl.OO, or a
,uA»-!^»S?n,
merous wood-cuts, sot 

Address. Woeins
Association, 63 Mali ■■

Great Reductions
nr PRIGM8 AT

Hiss Armstrong’s
Being desirous of clearing oat the balance 

6f my winter stock, I now oflbr It at V 
cent below selling price.

Untrimmed Hats for 36c„ Trimmed from 60c.
up

Bargains In Feathers, Wings, Ribbons, 
Laces, Gloves and Hosiery,.

Plashes, Velvets, Velveteens, and Woolen 
Goods In clouds.

Fascinators. Jackets, Jerseys, Caps and 
Hoods. Children’s I oode, Mitts, Bootees.

Also a few ends of Mantle (noth*. As the 
Goods must be sold decided bargains may be

AND

OPORTO LIME

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

44 What are you loooklng so mafl about this 
morning T*

Well, Jones, I will Just tell yen : I t 
a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It.”

44 And did you lend it V*
“ I guest not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough
who would rent blip or sell him a good tent 
I will never lend my tents again.**

44 Good morning, Jones.”
44 Good morning, Brown."

10 Ma

4 OOp 
6 15 p m
2 80pm

• 09
prr __ 

night

Montreal and 1
_ O. AQ.L- Toronto and West,

O. A O.R. 
rand Trunk, East 

do East... 
Midland, Including a 

one i

Grand Junction, lnblud- 
— ------ VU-

ÜISG£

lng Keene, Westwood, vu- .
Hers, Norwood A Hastings . 116pm 

Lakefleld, Including 8el- 
wyn, Hall’s Bridge and _
Lakehnrst....... .............. . 12 « m

Fraservllle ASprlngville U 00am 
Bobcaygeon, Including , ^ 

Brldgenorth A Ennlemore.. 1 80pm 
Burleigh, including

i
Apeley, Chandos, <

Fridays............................
Warsaw, Including Booth 

Doturo, Hall’s ‘

• Warn

Wednesdays and Saturdayh 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed

nesdays and Saturdays. 
Street Letter Boxes..

dp do do ..___
British Malle,_per Cana

dian Une, every Wednesday
ÈÜNÔw T<

180pm
iSOam
Wpm

Postage to Great Britain |kL per * < 
each route. Registration fee,Sc.

Monet Okdk km granted from • a 
mm. on all Money ---- ----- ------ *
Unttedr------------
Ne therl

Dnrosm» received under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 8 p. m.

Offlow hour. 8 . m to Atop. «..HMMUp.M

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 

George Street

G-BO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take you 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

ArgnesDve Works
And have them «LEANED, DYED end HE-

and Dyed Black. All work done In first clans 
style. Goode sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street. West

Cuba. Danish Colonies of 8L Thomas,Bt. J 
St. Croix, Jamacla^apan and Porto Rledh

ata
5 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 os. Begtotrailmi fea
6 ̂ OTAden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St, Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, vAs 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Ada, 
Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanic» and America, éxeeptCuba 
add Porto Bleo, Straits Set tie menu In Signa- 
pore, Penang and . Malacca Letters 10 cents

* oz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
__jtrations foes 10 cents, 
rest India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 

*y. Prepayment by stamp in allas formerly.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
II

Australia, (except New South Wales,-Tim 
torla)and (Queensland:—Letters 7 cents, papers
4 Australia. New South Wales, Victoria,
^fcnlis:weSiSaiitSKSi-'ESi6ra
16 oenU, papers 4 cents. H.C. ROGERS, Font-

8ERIB8 OF

«g-TKLKPHONB CONNBC1ION. imdTfrwi)

Montreal Vinter Carnival.
* t WIU. SELL MOUND TRIP TICKBTO FOR THE CARNIVAL AT

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Ballast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket AeentO. T. R.. Peterborough

Going February 1th, 8th and 9th. Returning, leave Montreal not later than Feb. 10th.

0S* AT 81NOLE FARE-88.76
Oolnx Febntory tth to 1» 
can by the OP.R. firCJ 
rate, to til parte of (

r_ J to lfith Fwbnixry. Mo change of 
to Florid,, Senfranotoou, and tomet

Canadian Pacific Rail Bead; Allan Line Steam.hip.: White Star Lind Steamship»; 
llslory LIS. BUSlUhlpa; Dominion Express Co.; O.P.R Telegraph Ox

ALBX. ELLIOTT, O.P.R. Passenger Agent.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

consistent with the durability of the work.
off all the

^ Day Booha. Journals, C 
Minute Boohs, até.

The largest Stock In Peterborough to ehooe 
from at the

REVIEW mows»

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of 
tklnda, try the REVIEW.

all

The Great English IPrtsf. Iptlon.
/Em A eecoeesfel Medicine used ner 

M«aAao ywee to thousands of cases., 
W’ZgCures Spermatorrhea. NervoUe\
/if Weaknem. Emissions Impotence 
him and all dtsessss osmsd br abu*.' 
Issroasi indiscretion, or over-exertion, fj 
Mx packages Guaranteed to Cure token alt

Si. Six $5, by mail. Write for Pamptdet__
Chemical Co., Detroit, *i

I Hold by O. A SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 
aud druggists sverywhOra. '

TO ADVERTISERS !
For a check of g» we will print a ten-line 
* intis Dae 1--------^----------

1 before One Million different newspaper 
chasers:—Or Five Million Readebs. 
ï lines will accommodate about 78 words. 

_ iress with copy of Adv. and check,or send 
h> cents for Book of 150 pages GKO. P. 
HOWELL A Ob7l0 Sfbuob Br, New YoAK.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

j As there are many inferior
Kds, corded with jute, up, etc.,offered aud sold 

1 as Corallne by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on tile reputation of 

1 our temntm* Caraliae, 
we warn the ladles against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 

| necessity of seeing Chat tiw

oT CORSET 60.'
to item pel on Inner side of .11 Cortiln. good. 

Without which tone are (axis*.

O. BBLLECHEM,

i -Alt be found Dc, Or Wight ■ 
V Were room., Bonier filroM, i 
hi. Bmddenoo wUolnln. his Wsrar 
JtoTgi ■i-.oxx UonnmrioATiox.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THEC0MTS BEST FRIEND
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SAESBDBT & BRO.
HAVE RECEIVED ▲ DA RGB SUPPLY OP

New Novels.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR THE
CARNIVAL STAR & WITNESS.

Ube SDaüç TRevtcw.

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 5. tan.

THE CITYAND SUBURBS
The TempernlBpe.

The Rev. V. dementi’s self-registering 
thermometer recorded 8 degrees below 
zero on Friday night.

“Mile «usd MiuN."
You “hit” it when you use Culver’s Congh 

Balsam for coughs and colds. You “miss' 
it when you don't. At the F. D. 8. opposite 
market.

The ltnlliui
Murphy, the Italian, is slowly recovering, 

but 1» not yet out of danger. Ihou^hiStill 
very weak he is able to sit up. It is feared 
that he will lose the use of his left leg, the 
bullet being buried somewhere iu the thigh.

There were no cases on the docket this 
morning at the Police Court. Marino will 
be arraigned again on Monday morning. It 
to likely the case will be again adjourned 
pending the result of Murphy’s wound.

€erreetloe.
In the Bible Society repoi t published yes- 

teiday a line from the Secretaries report 
read: “The Christain community have 
not yet realized the importance of the 
Secretary's work.” It should have read 
“ The Society’s work.”

Prof. Dorenwend, of the Paris Hair 
Works, of Toronto, hae arrived. His show 
rooms are now open, and every one 
who to bald or has thin hair should see 
the fine styles he sells. He will be here 
only to-day (Saturday) and Monday. This 
will be his only visit to Peterborough this 
season. Remember, Phelan's Hotel, room 
number 20. Open until ten o’clock this 
evening. ____________

Prof. DorcBvMri at Phelan’* Hotel.
In another column of our paper will be 

found the advertisement of Prof. Doien- 
wend, of the Paris Hair Works, Toronto, in 
which it is stated that he will again visit 
Peterborough with some of his fine goods. 
He will be at Phelan's Hotel on Saturday 
and Monday, Feb. 5th and 7th. His stock 
comprises all the latest and newest designs 
of todies’ bangs, waves, frpnt-pleces, wigs, 
braids, and also gents' wigs, toupees, Ac. 
A great many of our readers are doubtless 
well acquainted with the fine class of goods 
manufactured by the professor. Everyone 
who wishes to procure a nick, neat and 
DURABLE article in his line should be 
sure to call on him during this visit, as it 
will;be the only one this season. Remember 
at Phelan’s Hotel on Saturday and Monday,1 
Feb. 6th and 7th.

PETERBOROUGH’S IHSURAHCE.

Turnbull’s cellar to filled with piles of 
white and grey cottons, which he to offering 
by the piece at prices which please every 
one that sees them.

The Churches.

The Heats n‘a Above Ue.
Mr. Long, of the Collegiate Institute, will 

give his lecture on “ the Stare,” or ' The 
Heavens Above Us,” on Tuesday evening 
next, in St. John’s Church school house. 
There will be vocal and Instrumental 
music in connection with the lecture. Ad
mission 20 oente^iUdrehlOoente. ™

*• of-1 ■
Peterborough who admire a brave act done 
by a courageous man are moving to have a 
medal awarded Mr. B. B. Rogers, who at the 
imminent risk of his life entered the burn
ing woollen mill owned by Mr. Faint on 
Saturday last and rescued a girl who 
was almost insensible in an upper flat of the 
building. Mr. R. B. Rogers to one of a 
family of sons of their father who have al
ways shown to the front where nerve, ac
tivity and presence of mind are needed. 
Let that medal be awarded or turn out the 
Government.”
Te Use Member* of lhe Mutual Beeerwe 

Fund Idle Association.
Geo. Morrison presents in another column 

of this paper a most important statement 
of the affairs of the Mutual Reserve Fund 
Life Association. This great organization 
still continues to furnish insurance at fifty 
per cent Jess than old time rates, yet, not
withstanding this great reduction the 
books of the Company show a credit of per
sistent members of the 1881 class, equal to 
a dividend of 83 H per cent upon their entire 
assessment premiums paid during the first 
five years. He wishes to secure two or 
ttireq good men.

The following to a list of services In the 
several churches to-morrow

St. Pbtkb’b Cathedral.—At 8t. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three maSses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the Second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.80 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

8t. Luke’s.— The regular services at bt. 
Luke’s Church will be conducted as follows: 
Holy Communion at 8 a.m., morning prayer 
Litany and sermon at 11 a. m., evensong 
at 7 p. m.

St. John's Chubch.—The regular services 
will be Conducted as followsHoly Com
munion at 8.30 a.m. ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
and sermon at 11 a.m. ; Evening Prayer and 
Sermon at 7 p. m.

Bt. Paul’s.—The Rev. Mr. Torrance will 
conduct the day's service^ In the morn
ing be wUl preach on, “An Important 
Miracle,” and in the evening “ The Joy 
ot Salvation.”

Baptist Chubch, Murray Street—The 
pulpit will be occupied by the Rev. Mr.

uf tbeMieekm ____
Ghubchv

Ol tbe Muto.
The effort at present being made by 

members of the Town Council "to reduce the 
rate of insurance paid by tbe people of 
Peterborough to a timely move.

The Fire Underwriters’ Association grade 
the different towns and cities inte classes 
A, B, C, D, and so forth, according to the 
means of fire protection it possesses and 
keeps up. Peterborough to In class O, but 
according to the qualifications set forth to 
entitle a place to be classed in 0, Peterbor
ough should be classed one grade higher. 
The requirements of class $ are as fol
lows

1 Waterworks, partly paid fire brigade, 
an effective fire alarm, horses in readiness 
to haul apparatus to fires, and kept exclu
sively for the purpose; also paid engineer 
with assistant for steamers, when such are 
required; hook and ladder truck, hose reels 
and all other appliances sufficient tor the 
requirements and effective protection of 
the place.”

During the past year the Fire Depart
ment has been made much more effective, 
and more equipments are to be added. The 
engineer now sleeps at the fire station, and 
in h day or two the firemen will also take up 
apartments there, the rooms being now 
furnished. The new hose and salvage wag
gon to being remodelled so as to be more ser
viceable. The purchase of another team 
and the Introduction of swinging harness to 
contemplated.

Before additional expense to Incurred 
Councillor McNeil, Chairman of the Fire, 
Water and Light Committee, will submit In 
writing a detailed statement of Peterbor
ough’s claims upon the Association for a 
higher classification, and if encouragement 
is held out the thorough equipment of the 
Department will be gone on with. Members 
of the Association are to be Invited hete to 
inspect the fire appliances.

The classing of the town In B grade. In
stead of C, as at present, means a reduction 
of tbe iLoursnoe rate by about 12% per cent., 
which reduction Peterborough can with 
fairness lay claim to.

T. DOLAN & GO’S
82.00 Suits.

Call at Turnbull’s for dresses and mantles. 
Every garment made up In the toeteet 
fashion.

PrsCfDereewwg’w Hair Cleada,
Gentlemen who are bald should take 

great caie to keep their head well pro
tected, as they are quicker to catch odd 
than those with perfect heads of hair. But 
If they will only take take the trouble to 
call on Prof Dorenwend at Phelan’n Hotel, 
on Saturday and Monday, Feb. 8th and 
7th, And try on one of his Wigs or Toupees 
they would find that they need not fear 
the cold, and they will feel more comfor
table and their looks will be greatly im
proved besides. No fear need be entetain- 
ed that they can be detected, as they aie 
ao perfect that it to Impoeelble to see any
thing false about them. This to his only 
visit this season to Peterborough.

Apron SoelnL
An apron social was held under the aus

pices of the Ladies Aid Society of the Char 
lotte street Methodist church at the 
residence of Mr. Geo. A. Cox on Friday 
evening. There was a large attendance and 
all seemed to spend a very enjoyable even 
ing. Apart from the novelty of apron 
selling the company was ««fused by voc il 
and instrumental music. The pragramme 
was as follows

Instrumental Duet. Mrs. Davis and Miss Cox
Quartette...... Misses Johnston and Cox, and

Messrs.Hill and Hutchins.
Solo............... .................................A. L. Davis.
Trio............................Plano. Plate and Violin.

Snyder, Batcher and Doucette.
vocal solo.......... 1............................ Mrs. Logan.
Beading............................................... Mr. Duff.

PART II.
Instrumental etilo...... ........Miss Falrweather.
Vocal olo . ............. ............... Miss Johnston.
Vocal Duet.............Mr. Davis and Miss CoX.
Vocal solo................. .................Mr. Hutch In*.
Vocal solo.........................................Mrs. Mein.
Instrumental duet...................Flute obligato.

Mrs. Davie, Mies Cox and Mr. Batcher.
The amount realized altogether was

evening. A praise aid testimony service 
will be held at 9.40 a.m., and tbe sacrament 
of the Lord’s Supper at 8.15 p.m.

Methodist Chubch, Charlotte Street— 
The services will be conducted as usual by 
Rev. F. H. Wallace.

Methodist Chubch. Mark street (Ash- 
burnham)—Tbe Rev. Mr-Willson will con
duct thh services'.

St. Andrews Chubch.—The pastor will 
conducted the services as usual.

_ «se W
haveAsen an lying at

, | the new patterns now in stock athto old 
well known low prices.

The todies will be pleased to hear that 
Turnbull has accepted the agency of the 
Domestic paper patterns. A complete as
sortment now In stock, t-

Th« Hoeeymoew.
The four act comedy drama “ The Honey

moon ” was presented at Brad burn’s Opera 
House on Friday night on the occaaslon of 
a teetimonal benefit to Mr. Day. The play 
pictures Spanish life. Briefly told, the 
theme of the story to : puke Aranza mar
ries Juliana a painter’s daughter. To 
humble her supercilious pride he takes her 
to the lonely abode of a peasant and leads 
her to believe that she has been deceived 
with his stories of castles and gardens and 
that this to his real home. Her bitter dis
appointment is violently expressed. She 
escapes and tells the duke, set up by her 
husband, of her wrongs. That worthy de
cides that she shall live a month with her 
husband and at the end of that time if she 
will she may leave. But before the month 
to out she refuses to leave her husband. By 
the latter’s consent she to brought by her 
father to tell about her wrongs before the 
Duke when Aranza himself appears to hyar 
them and claim his wife. Wilson Day per
sonated the noble Aranza—to the satisfac
tion of the audience. Misa Rose Osborne as 
Juliana, Illustrated pride, resentment and 
affection in turn with much naturalness. 
Had she exhibited more astonishment 
when suddenly finding her husband a real 
Duke, no one could have found much fault 
with the rest of her acting. The support 
was. without an exception, strong. Miss 
Stella Willis the timid Zamora, eecceeded 
in catching for a husband Rolando, tbe 
woman hater,In a captivating manner; and 
Theo Hudgins, as Count Montalbao, after 
poeing as a friar and resorting to other 
schemes, to Obtain a confession of Vol- 
ante’s love, succeeds at last by hiding be
hind his own portrait while she looks at It 
and expresses her thoughts akmd. Mr. 
Wm. Henderson as the Mock Duke, was 
a joke itself. Hto make ap was admirable 
and his acting typical of what that of a 
mock duke would be. The presentation of 
the play was heightened by the rich and 
beautiful costumes worn. Little Annie 
Bird charmed tbe audience with two very 
pretty character songs. WhUe here the 
Wilson Day Company have added to their 
well established reputation. Tbe company 
la one of the strongest on the road. 
Though the prices charged are low the 
performances are first class, as the large 
audiences attending this week fully attest. 
To-night “ London after Dark ” will be 
played. Special scenic effects will be in
troduced. ______________

Culvers Cough Balsam sold at the Floral 
Drug Store opposite the market.

•bating Carnival.
Remember the Grand Fancy Dress Car

nival on Friday evening, Feb. Ilth. Po
litical contest, skating competitions, hand
some prizes and everything to ensure a 
pleasant evening’s entertainment.

Another lot of ladies ribbed over stock
age to hand at the Golden Lion. B. Faib.

NEWS ROTES.
The rumor that Germany is negotiating 

a loan of fifteen millions sterling is without 
foundation.

Mr. Patrick Burns, coal merchant of 
T< »r<>nto assigned on Thursday. There are, 
liabilities estimated at 8400,800.

Ingersoll Is excited over the resignation 
of six members of the Council, on the ground 
of want of confidence in the mayor-elect.

Mr. F. E. Kilv^rt, M. P. for Hamilton in 
the tote Parliament, has been appointed to 
the vacant Collectorship of Customs in that 
city.

The traffic receipts of the Oanadlan Pacific 
railway for the last week ending Jan. 31st. 
were $184.000 an increase of $6,000 compared 
with the corresponding week last year.

It to stated in ecclesiastical circles that 
the elevation of Mgr. ue Rende, the Papal 
Nuncio at Pari , to the Cardiuaiate, is only 
a preliminary step to his election as Pope 
on the death of Leo X11L

Having purchased a large lot of Boys* All 
Wool Salts at a great sacrifice, we are prepar
ed to divide the profits with our customers, 
and will sell them at the price of 88.00 the 
Balt. They are worth doable the moqey.

T. DOLAN & CO.

OO TO THH

Montreal Carnival
VIA THE

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

RAILWAY
The lin» which runs the finest equip-

, *
, • romj wroniMeu over per any in I?

RATES VERY LOW. ~******-raw.orisr situations fob ;
Full particulars from any Agent of the 

Company, id»

il is it? Me is it?

Olympia, W. I., Feb. 4—The Supreme 
Court has decided that the bill granting 
the suffrage to women is unconstitutional.

Cabninal Blankets, Toques and Sashes 
at the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Slants.
BOARDERS WANTED.

LADIBHOR OKNTLBMBN wen tin, board 
can be accommodated by applying to MRS. 

---------- -------- er and ClLUM8DEN, corner of Aylmer Streets harlot tc 
td27

y or gale or to Ment.
BUILDING LOTS

F>R bale On Paterson and Chamberlain 
Streets. No down jwyment required if 
purchasers will build. EA. PECK, Solicitor. 

George Street. dM

iHtorrIlanroiid.

Notice to Creditors
OF THE

LATE JOHN H HAMMOND.

and others having claims against the estate of 
John Edward Hammond, late of the Town of 
Peterborough, In the County of Peterborough, 
gentleman, who died on or about the third 
day of January, 1887, are required to ►end by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver to Hatton A Wood, 
of the town of P. terboroogh. In the sail 
County of Peterborough, solicitors for Her
bert Arthur Hammond, Robert Fennlel 
Boucher and Harriet Hammond, the execu
tors and executrix of the last will and testa- 
meat of the deceased on or before the 28th 
day of Fe ruary, igJ7, a statement of their 
names and addresses, tbe full particulars of 
their claims and i-ecurlties (If any) held by 
them. And that after the «aid dale the said 
executors and executrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased among 
Jhe parties entitled thereto, having regard on
ly to the claims of which notice shall have 
been given as above required.

A nd the said executors and executrix will 
not he responsible lor the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person or per
sons of wbeee claim or claims notice shall not 
have been received at the time of each dis
tribution.

Dated at Peterborough, this 28th day of 
January, ls87.

HATTON A WOOD,
Solicitors for the said

w8 Kxeeulort and Eaeautrl»

CULVER’S

COUCH

BALSAM
A valuable compound of T»r, Wild Cherry 
uid Heeling Balaam», for the cure or Cloughs, 
Cold., Ho.nen.rn, Bronchitis, A.thme, 
Croup, Whanging Cough ud mi threat end 
lung dlHHH The be.t cough medicine 
known for eooiamptloa. Price z cents. 
Bald by

GEO. A. SHERIN, Druggist
Floral Drug Store, Opposite the Market.

Ms What they all Say
Culver’s Cough Balsam to the best cough 
medicine I ever used. It was the worst cold 
I ever had and It stopped it at oece. Bold by

CEO. A. SHERIN,
Floral Drug Wore, Market.

BRIBBOESOPEM BOOSE
WILSON DAY’S

Theatre Company
The Greatest Living Child Aotram

ANNIE BIRD
At Each Performance.

TO-NIGHT,
Poeitiv ly Last Performance.

Dkm Boucle au It’s Famous Drama,

LONDON AFTER DARK
With IU Wealth or Special Beanery.

Admiral on too. Reaerred BesU Cm It 
Hartley*. I tin

I
A. CLECC.

UMHag ll.l.rtakw.
VA A RF.ROOH8,Oeorge 8L redd, nee 
-* north end of OeoigeBt- The Unset Bran» in the Province, and til

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

CANADA
OBTAINS FIRST LAURELS.

OVER SIXTY-ONE MILLION DOLLARS OP N^jW BUSINESS 

TAKEN BT THH

.He associe

OP NEW YORK.

F0UH MILLIONS NIGHT HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FITS THOM) 
DOLURS TAKEN IN CANADA,

WHICH ONCE MORE LEADS ALL OTHER CANADIAN COMPANIES.
INSUBANCE IE FORCE.................. ....... .......................
Death elstms paid since organization (nearly)................
Death claims paid in 1886 .................................... ...
Assets..........................*......................... ..........A............. ’’
Reserve Fund....:................................... ..........................’
Applications declined (1888)...............................
Saving in six years on old line rates..................................
Insurance In force In Peterborough and vicinity (nearly)

Government guaranteed Lift) Insurance less than 60 per cent, of old line rates.
All payments paid In Peterborough.
Total cost for dues and assessments divided in, seven payments for 1886: Age 80, $10.80 ; I

$1.VO,000,000

1,146.143 
1450,000 
1,000,000 
4,448,500 

12JK3JM0 
800,000

S I GOOD ititSÎ

GKO. A. MORRISON,
J. O. DAVIE3, J. J. HERN. INSPECTOR FOR EASTERN ONTARIO.

Agent, Lakefleld. Agent, South Monaghan. Idd0-lw6

PIANOS
HEINTZMAN 8 CO’S.

This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are in use 
In the following private residences 

in Peterborough :
Geo. Bdmlson, F. A. Rubidge,
E. Pearse, Miss Delaney,
J. E. Hammond, J. Stewart,
D. Faucher, W. H. HiU,
Robt. Miller, Rev. V. dementi.
D. Ullyott, E. G Hill,
Chas. Cameron, W. Walsh,
G. W. Morgan, W. Snowden,
W. Sanderson, T. G. Hazlitt,
The Convent, Miss Calent*,
J. Hall, Miss Spillsbury,
Bannell Sawyer. W. Bradburn,
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, R. Fai r.
J. J. McBain, Mrs. Chambers,
Geo. Duusford, W. B. Ferguson,
Mrs. Allen, Miss A. Edmundson,
Wm. Tate, W. R. Greatrex,
W. Falrweather, R. B. McKee,

and others.

Intending purchasers should not fall to 
inspect the Heintxman à Co’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Hefntzman or 
Lansdowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East

E. J. HARTLEY.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
FOB THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of one t pound of^omrjIOejcu. J Uml»! the

To every purchaser of one pound of our 150c. 
tea, 8 lb*, ef Balaies for lie.

We warrant our Teas and Coffees of the beet 
quality- 4 pounds of Granulated Sugar fov 

26 cents.

HAWLEY BROS

Hunter Street. Peterborough.

NOTICE.

HAVING bought out the etoea of tht 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 

Office, George street, and leased tbe premise* 
I am prepared to execute all Kinds of Mono 
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds or cut stone fot 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both llnv 

’ataaMrbBiffbbna a8uns^~ . _.
J. B BUROB88,

Oppoeite the Poet Office 
. Boi UL ditovS

J. NUGENT’S DBDG STOBE.
HAVE YOU A COLD?

WTry PINE TAB UOBDLAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS ?|

«■Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTIONf

•TTry NUGENT* DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It

All the above Remedies here prorad mo-
m:
el.li'. PreecrlptlonK end Family Reelpra pro. 
pored with core end de.patch. d«wt

LOT» OF ’EM ARB WONDERING «mm

W.H. GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and eraith 
Bt, handling the Oroeerlee at ratit bottom 
price». Apple» by tbe barrel, Bagar, Tea, 
Raelae, Oar mate, etc, la any quaUtlee to rail 
any and all. fume end be convinced that TOW 
oaa buy a» cheap. If not cDeeper it.. mr 
place down Itowa.

When proven then It 1» true,

W. H. GORDON.

PENNYROYAL- WARE
" fisifijy&xa

monthly vdth r-erfect i 
! ovarlO.üCüUii ». Pleasant J effectual. Luiie* ask your 
girt for i*po-croyal Wafer 
tokano substitut or Mm 

/or Scaled articulais, ft

.Bald by JOHN McKEE, I 
dragguu everywhere.
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T mm |North-e»ét
I^Jwestherîw »nd eut winds; cloudy 

ither, with snow end rein.

R. FAIR.

FIR8T CONSIGNMENT
OF

NSW PRINTS
‘ *. tt r-------- ?.----------- —-----------

FOUR THOUSAND TARDS.

ALL NEW PATTERNS.

Come early and make your ek 
r »vty for Spring.

New Embroideries Just to hand. BeautiM 
Design*. AN Widths!

These abode are Imported direct/and hat
ing placed oùr order before the advance you

R. FAIR.

legal.

A. V. POUB8KTTK, HO..IO.L
COLICITOB. Ae., Water Street, Peterbnr 
O oegh. d82er

BE. EDWARD*
I» ARRIHTKH, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor-

“ort’ °S2R

R H. D. HiT.l,
Buoomsob to Dkmhistoo* A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary.
Office Hunter Street, near the English 

. jSrSlONET TO LOAN at lowest rates of

Office, entrance of George streeL

W. H. MOORE.

Store.

wuutMn au tun ouyreuir
v--'., - v. OH o- .—Corner of Georye and 
>t*r Street-, over McCMIud'i Jewellery
e. dlWwit

a w. saweBa
DARRIOTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the So
ÿJSassx^s^ss’jnaiAé
"SBSSftiïSSS

HATTON A WOOD.

Ml"
n. a. wood, u.A.

UroMdional.
OHO. W. RANEY,

t-SSSÜ5iîSS?s£Sa ^8SS!
“ dtiwlt

fPtrutatUmal.

CANADA’S
Greatest. Beet and 
Cheapest College 
today is the Peter 

r _ borough Has! aces
______ ________Itutlon where young or old of
either sex may in the shortest time at the least 
onUay get a thorough business training. 
5r70 W for books, tuition and board IAJ while taking the full business course 
OathOgue on application.

B ANN ELL SAWYER. Principal, 
Pe tor borough. Ony <■

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPBOULiS STUDIO
IB THE BEST. HU work kw no SHOAL 
In IWWltwwwh. HU *111. gotten by clou 
•tody nod «ptHem of twenty yeara, U Inti 
pvoved hr Un taon. boWneu don. In hi. 
MtabUehment. HI. ln.trnm.nu in the 
MEC. H. ww only the tori o| material., 
VET hlepriMe art, toe mine ae other eeUbluh 
■MU. «no ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TBEATED BET ABA TEL Y

PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1887.

IZ.4I

Mil . Ilf;

thin*, we“ tobe TZmSSSTaTZ 8™HO,™D' Mew ' Feb' ^Ttle n'»ht gaSJ » PmSTSIU'S.^SmM 
cauJed it to known express to Montreal which left here at 8.15 tbo accident to day. Seven or eight bodies

Deed o’clock last night, ran off the bridge at ^ Weotiftedby frlendsïïd many
be expected from hi in in a subordinate pos* : w/vkHaf. nk- v* mi|„ , - !Lvj«. heartrending scenes were witnessed. It isition. He was not born for subordinate Woodstock, Vt, two miles north of White utterly iiuix>68lble to identify more than 10 
positions. The party has bad six years of B1™1* * unction, and the sleepers and pass- or 12 of those recovered, the clothing being 
Mr. Blake, and the results are not suen as eager cars and bridge mere entirely burned eutirel v; gone and the bodies burnt to a 
o, Sœ.tJSSSXïï* mOVemtint : re.Kirted .here .re . Urge number o,

Mr. Blake appealed to the electors in 1882 Peop^e iujured and the number of killed and bodies has been pushed vigorously all day 
for permission to mie» The next set of burned is also reported to be large. Con- l he ruins have been minutely search» d and 
rerpeseutatives Were more than two to one ductcir Bturtevant was fatally burned. The Prot>5£ly a11 tbe bodies recovered that can
*Mehas stoadlly assailed the Uoveinment ®ccldf J^urred probably betwepnone and pulled u v»-r° »ud a way. ^^Tota? num°
from 1882 until now, yet representatives two o clock this morning on the Central bei of bodies recovered to-day Is five, one 
chosen at the election during that peri *d Vermont Railway. woman > and four men. Doctors have
SSL to one in tavuI - i eau. o, bovb op th, killicd. SSTCSliMii^SSSA TÆ
P^th^Th S?oh”«S8°S£ ‘Üu^ï thSraeîUï were ÈüS A t«

,,, , , _ _____' majority to parliament against klr. Blake. ltheIHare Henry Tux which, with the five foundto-day, makes 32
mnAO TTT1T T TTfCI Nova Beotia while electing a grit legislators EÜ î? rtt«vered so far. All communications re-
I r|||\ K Hi III* Y N »‘Ut to Ottawa fifteen opponents of M^V?*’1«V thHk 1?», 8prin*®*ldt ffaMtng passengers should be addressed 
± JJLUU- XV 1*11 II I I il Blake and only six supporters. New B r u us^ 2 ,Lf member of the Bophomore Class to Henry E. rinker.sUtion agent. White" ^ wick, which Mi. Blake’s friends sometimes f/T Hu^moutb and pitcher lor the Uulversi- Hiver Junction. Worn all luformativn

say supports a liberal government, sends !ly nine* obtainable at this *

OT1Tn_T., v I “ an awful disaster.
SPECIAL f * HUfwry r«r Urn Hw*. U »... ml -----------—---------- *11™ grow ÆÏÏÎ,tîi. T% l^urfd

v ■U"LJ' Aet Tim. A PA88KHGBH TRAIH PLUBGKB *ItrlP*led f.rum the ruina

DOW* A GORGE.WHIT* AND ORB AM
LINBN8, 4

AT A BA BQ AIN.

TABLE

TABLE NAPKINS, REDUCED.

LINEN TOWELINOS,

HITE QUALITY AT REDUCED PRICES,

lags curtains

AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS 
AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

Corner of Oeorge and Slmooe BtreeU,

AT THE SIGN
OF THE ^

Cross Cut Saw

Bracket*. Rode and Rings tor Vestibule or 
Peek-*-Boo Curtains.

Tea Trays and Walters In sets and singly, of 
the newest and most elegant patterns.

Clarke's Celebrated Razors, unequalled by 
any other make, either English or German.

Extra plàtéd Table and Dessert Knives, ohly 
$3.00 per down.

A small Job lot of real Silver Plated Tèa 
Sppons at SUN per down.

GEORGE STETHEM.
r~r\T*~*

Ehe 5)atlv IRcvtcw.

MONDAY. FEBKUABY 7. 188».

ODD LOVERS.
Mr. Bloke and the other freetraders now 

pretend to ha.e suddenly fallen In love 
with their old enemy, the Nations! Policy, 
end exclaim thst, had they the power, they 
would not hart a hair of its metaphorical 
head. But nobody is deceived by these ex
pressions of admiration fora system that 
for eight years these ssme men have been 
denouncing sea” curse,” a “ national sin," 
a" white elephant,"a "delusion,' and a 
“ mid-summer madness." Let us give one 
example of the ardent love Ion 
the National Policy

I , Aet Ipsa. A
In 1880 Mr. Haokenxle was dismissed 

from the leadership of the Canadian op- 
position and Mr. Blake took his place. He TWrty-Twe r.rss- Mmmmt** to Dvaib-
had encouraged the belief that the cause / The csnssd Vridse Burned w__ywas helpless under the lend of hi, rival. *^.L7yT.j.^
While With the new commander greUi Hpbinofixi.d, Mass., Feb. 5*—The night

-*v-» -*»• ««•« e niDuuB tipmetimes ~4~v—
say supports a liberal government, sends !ly Dme* 
to Ottawa a beggarly five to sit behind the 1 
Opposition leader. The party has been ob- < 
iiterated in British Odumbia and it has i

A FRIGHTFUL AFFAIR.

“ÜJÎ7V5Î.““if“ ln une of these w$e the Btwion laud Montreal Kxpreee on 
hv°k?i dlviaiuoa are represented the Vermont Cent cal Railway, with conneo*
byHh. hïf^?n'. _ , .. . tiooa at White River Junuion with toe
-?5-?î?.ü.Y”j..to f”.one “f the greatest Montreal express from Bpriuglleld, one 
enterprises of modem times carried sleeping car and one'ua^tiencer coach whloh 

pite bie op* are attached to the Boston and Montreal 
'uaftnîâ 5tUure,- . train. Frank Wesson, eon of 1). B. Wesson

He has lived to retract and apologise for <>r thi* nit v. «.f t.i.« ttrm n* k...o i, >
It is re-

uu»op- are anacneu to tne Doetou and Montrealposition and prediction* of failure. \ train. Frank Wesson, sou of 1). B Wesson *»—— ------ . w.f —.«w .»..**e h*8 tlved to retract and apologise for of this city, of the firm of Smith Jk Wesson* purpose of identTbcatfon. Little idea 
th® attacks he made on British Columbia, ni&toi mMniifA«tiir**ro u aa irjiiaH t* in ...1 can be lurined of the difficulties in the way

of obtaining a report of the accident that 
would give the public a correct idea of thé 
condition of things.

Bpbinofikld, Alaes., Feb. 5—Frank L. 
Wesson, who was killed, was about 85 years 
oî age and leaves a wife and four children. 
Be married the daughter jLit JobrnLovehof 
Montreal, and was a brother-in-law of John 
yh Lovell, the New York publisher. Be In
tended to leave for Montreal yesterday 
morning by the day express, but there being 
no Parlor car attached to the train be de* 
lerred his departure until 8.15 last night, 
taking the sleeping car through to Montreal. 
He was acoonip nied by his sister-in-law. 
Mis8> Lt)veil who was returning to her 
ilk-T?.6 ^iD It is understood
that , %he was' pot MswMbiy Injured.

ue nas uvea to retract and apologise for of this city, of the firm of Smith 
th® attacks he made on British Columbia pistol mauulacturers, was killed, 
when he was attempting to prevent the ported the loss or life is large.
extension of the Dominion <n that direction. , - -------

He has been constrained to admit that he „ T “ yKAD*
was wrong Hr his contention against bettor Bublingtow, Vt., Feb. 5,-Latest infor-
terms to Nova Beotia. matiou from the scene of this morning's

He has been led into a* dishonorable accident near White River Junction state 
alliance, of which the best men of his party Biat 16 dead bodies have already been taken 
are heartily ashamed and which a large out .ol tbe, ruins. It is now thought the 
number of them ln parliament refused to total killed will be between 25 aud 30. The 
âupport. accident is supposed to have been caused

He finds himself at the head of the rem- b>’a loose journal un the first passenger 
lumtiif ADArtv. whi«h dJilluoHvai» hao i.nv Car. The bridiiTH r* *Ui“ —•- -*-------—

—.—eip ucuig wrcu lu yy uite Aviver
Where they are receiving every

AShfp tfS6 4”
NAuuivu. — *'*«*!/, hue was "_not r Bekwidbly - iiDltoWOTON, Vt, F"b. 8 _u Is uvw to- , Yr* jujauTaiv WOUNDAD.
rteu that twenty-nine bodies have beee v T1m t - WDUNPaj>.
ten from the ruins and others are still to ioTr # n ^ BoWil w
se*-n in the debri*. Ev^rv HYortinn is as follows:

provinces
nexdtionists and secessiohii 

After six years x>f * *
lowers cannot forth™ « .x»___ _
tlou on à eingkfqueetiou of publ
During his tenure of the leadership u« uas *--r —-
made more long speeches and ooneeaied his from------------- ». o o.m
opinions better on all subjects than any w* n in the debri*. Every exertion Is 
other man in Canada, and haa, probably, beiflR used to get all the bodies out as 
shirked more votes than any other re- Possible.
uresentative. . details of thk disaster.
He Is euooura*ln* hto Nova Soot la friends Boston, Feb. 5,-Tbe train for whlcli „hla

who demand more from a government, awlel fate was in store is known a, the 
which, according to him, *iss already given Montreal exprees, and Is made up muhtly 
them too much; he heats his New Bruns- at tala junction, and couelnte of ton rem- 
wick Irlande complain of the tardy construe- naute of two trains, one of which loaves 
tlonof a railway which he opposed; he joins New York at* p. ui., and tho othur litstou 
in a wall over the abrogatum of an inter- at 7 p. m. kiih train- a r.» bm.um an u..n 
national treaty against which, when adopt- treaf 
ed, he spoke aud voted,and has in pursuance 
of a compact cundemmued the government 
for not interfering to protect from punish
ment a criminal whom he accused of mur
der.—SI. John, N. B., Am.

TH* NATIONALIST LEADER

MereWMary
I. ** lafMs. n.m

now proleee. There was a trades°prt^ *■—A j[«ndon despatch
cession In Hamilton the other dar—a o’ ***?,, “Jr*:— " 001x1111011 °*
magnllloent affair. In which the maufac? Parne116 b«*lth has excited the grave ap- 
turee ol the ambitious city were granrlly re- prehension of his friends during the last
Seî^“2t: ,ewday®- lt }* reported «hat sometime

Jhal had he was suffering from severe illness but
tom doUcf ofPfh^ nL^nff°ÎLfh,‘ pn,te<> tUat, he was convalescent and would be 
tuSLFXr}K» preeent government, ready in due time for hie parliamentary
5?wbo1 made exhibits duties. He did appear in hie place 
of their gin this grand exposition of at ihe opening uf the sewing
«Ï2 ^5mf!S?ti.I2S1&n<1iirBd5i0f ^ht8 ,p‘urish- but ne looked "worn and haggard 
lng manufacturing city, displaying upon to a degree that Was suinriHiinr * 
their goods in Innocent black le ters the his old acquaintances. I think 1 
thJîlruîtfgThÏHÎî!,t«i?1What was guilty of no Indiscretion to dialing Mr. 
ÜSl3f«T«rYYnï^lîfinlîltî'n ,r<!î.trmdeor^ai1 Parnel1 le buffering from a pulmonary 

immediately began disease. This is heredi aryV with his 
SSaai abu84^ th« family, his father having died of consump
Mebito?MSLthUf$fi ——

free traders, all over the city, shook thetr 
heads, lamented the wickedness of the 
manufacturers, and cried out that It waa 
“a shame.' The entire party of newly 
found lovera of the National Policy shouted 
with one accord that It

*——**A« ' «.Yiue U,—. V1 WU.UU1P
tion anu likewise hla sister, l he character 
of Mr. Parnell's Illness has no lo the pres
ent moment been kept a profound secret. 
He was tiret taken with hronehltle. This 
wee'Inat autumn after the adjourn
ment of Parliament. His mother cams 
over from America about mat time and 11 
waa given out that the lwo had gone tot 1A ui tilth »> Vranaa . ». ■ L__ i ”_ . .

ewjriug m ireianu since last 
autumn. At toe opi ning of the session they 
came to London end are living at the Mid
land hotel. Mr. Purnell's retirement has 
been so complete tost acme of hie most 
Intimate friends did not even know where 
he was. Hie associates have been trying 
to persuade him to give up temporarily his 
parliamentary work and to h-> to the south 
ol Fiance. Hla consent wee Anally obtaln- 
?** .j^0|b*^ begun to make preparations 
for the juurney, but he Is leellng somewhat 
b**« b« ^|* lor hla present abandoned the

lng In procession upon the «treêtT „ ____
sud fume, and scold, and swear In the moat 
unloverlike manner. Can anybody be de
ceived by such men as these? Does any
body believe that these tree traders are In 
earnest when they claim that they will not 
—If they have tbo chance-Interfere with 
the pr.itectlve system of the country? Is 
It not manifest to all that these hypwrltl- 
oal free traders would-had they the power 
—tear the National Policy ont of the statute 
book, even aa they would have banished It 
from the great trades procession 1-UamM- 
tom Spectator______ '__________

He *«»-«« *T Whal he MM.
Washington, Feb. A-The bpauteh Min

ister haa pronounced authentic the Inter
view published by e Havens journal In 
which the minister Is represented se say
ing that uo,eea negotiations tor cerryli g 
out » reciprocity treaty between Spain and 
the United States reach a favorable result 
by the Aret of Msi . h, he Isvore coercion 
and reprisals. The offlclala of the state 
department were at a loss to explain the 
reasons for the views of the Minister

■M Bear Free Agate.
Winnipeg, Feb. L—Big Bear and

Cree Indians serving terms in Stony that night the toll of one of the competitors la*.,x’“100 *•"> ‘“/P11*. °> the Intense. 
Mountain penitentiary for comnlloltv In the snapped, aud a nit of the steel Uewaerues ®oM*B'i their half clothed conditions, were Northwest rel,eliinnw,,r« the room, graxlng the chin of the atiStï^ bravely rendering all the assistance In their
Nortnweet rebelUOn were released today. General in no gentle manner. TbecutbleJ power to leecuo th^ir less fortunate cum-Northwest rebellion were rflnnnrH ,/wa- _ Jj*® rooni, grazing the chin o —__   ^Û i k , Z u released today. General in no gentle manner. The cut bleU
SCÏtSfîî5Î.CS!S2,.b,.khr freely and a little excitement followed until
I hey will Se escorted to their homes by a the exact extent of the wound was learned detachment of jaunted police They Vre Tbs bleeding o. seed Md Bfe Fr“ ÏÏnS 
the Inst of the rebellion prisoners. , the entertainment. Lady Middleton and

A commercial teeter, we are on tSa top, eldï"<S°tbenàei!orâ!uïere somewhat a'iîùrm-
but our prices are at the bottom. Bee ^‘dkttoel,<toîïïu ü^toeHSVo,"'.S”1 l^twïïa'^o
what Tutnbull Is showing this week in Vroold not have caused merely a momentiuy 00 ftbe rivei was thr.V feet thick amt no
new kadroom ohlnti and oretonnas. snxisty—Ottawa Journal. r M 81ck«n,Dg

““ H- UL1AVL LNWhUU
Both trains are known as Mon 

expresses, aud on reaching this 
junction they are united and start north 
usually at 12.30 a. m., being Cue at Mon
treal about 3 a. m. LasLuignt’a train con
sisted of one passenger uoa.-h aud one 
Pullman sleeper, the Bt. Albans from 
Bpringtteld; one sleeper, the Chicago, at
tached ht-re, aud one passenger coach and 
cue Pull man bleeper, tne Pilgrim; a smoker 
and baggage, mail aud express car from 
Boston—seven cars in all. The train, 
which was nearly an hour aud a half late, 
started from this junction at a few minutes 
after 2 a.m. under the charge of Conductor 
Bturtevant. All the cars was well filled.ths 
bpringtteld and Boston sleepers being tilled 
with fun-loving peuple, bound for the win
ter sports at Montreal. The weather was 
clear but cold. The mercury stood at about 
twenty degrees below zero, and the mean 
was just piercing the hazy clouds as 1 he 
train moved out of the station. The engin
eer knew his grounu thoroughly. He had 
taken many a ti t. in safely over the winding 
route among the Vermont hills, and was 
determined to make up lost time. Over the 
four mile straight-sway seretcb west of 
this station the train sped along at the 
rate of forty miles an hour and all ou 
board had settled down to a nap, wholly 
unconscious of the terrible death awatlug 
them a lew rods ihoad. Suddenly the 1 rain 
dashed around « curve and up a slight 
grade-»’ the loug, wooden deck Howe 
(•ridge which crosses the White Hiver, 
seventy feet above its ruehiug waters. The 
river here passes through a deep, ro„ky 
gorge, the jagged edge® of the perpendicu
lar sides bordered by stunted pines, making 
» wildly romantic scene. At this point iha

ed out the heavy timbers which rested on tne extreme end of Bt Andrem street, on 
“» v‘ any rate *0 iau Jhe abutments and then toppled over— Thursday last,created consldei able oommo-

tlon.monHtooro.iaont. olthat suettonof 
Dell have met «mi v hunan a..„^ crash down the jngged precipice seventy the city, various and conflicting rumors

rikiug upon the frozen surface of the were afloat. One to the effect that the boy 
•™u» mtc Knucienip 01 me party incase he Il.7m* *hen followed a scene which beggars had been akatnur b*»lowth« KhnnnA^o' •Jo^h^macuable to perforin the duties &U„poWHI of human description. The cîmv^ai.d wm drowned to*
m ,lStlHUfflw-, chances are/l feai\ aP»otered wreck to* Are, and the dark fiïHto
that the day. of hla active ieadeShlp are *°re«. ,ro™,wbi‘* Um moon waa hidden, realdeoli or that wLÙ™ , ^to^mw ^re

î0"” lUi uPby tb" glare of burning naturally muih afermed ovm the /ato Î3 Hem l.n.lK^ timber. The del*. ,„3 toelr child A uttie^mDMloâ who^£Î 
w— aamm, Hn,a the train wa, alopped aud ran playing with him reluttautfy oonleaaed cm

General Middleton, accompanied by Lailv °aek totheacene aeao*-naepoaelble. Those the Pdlowlog eveulug that &ey -ere both
liddLu™ —____ onb.»rd»prang into toe Seep .uow aud playing an™ had g5t™ tea S?iuotS

ie driver caught hie com pan- 
The farmer
auor and 

Iving at 
perist

Middleton, was one of the wltneeeee of the wI™aa'fewUhe^!ûd'’doîu toe afeih1thïïubîdriv» te'Srht’hl!;
Ottawa fencing exhibition at the olub roome ateep bank, to aeelat any lu the wreck who urn;ud dSive off vrtt“hfm^ hUie^ESÎi
at Buaeex ttfeet on Friday evening. He la ?r0!|;0*llv“'Jb\rM,*n<1 there, manor weroan waa under the Influence of liuuor am
a lover of the beautiful and attractive art *•? flatting extricated from resided near Torbolton. On arrivimr at

vnd three Whilst 4 spirited contest was ln progrès» f**e<^îfi**!* ^ hNsvlug part of his 01 her cloth- that place the child was almost oerHbedin Stony that night the foil of one of the competitors ,îlfdan« theh^h^if^uSSS °f fo? lnten#e- aud exCauated from crying and struggling
icitv in the snapped, and suit of the steel flew across S?*1 ctM^ithms, were U. escape. The next mortng the fsrSert

wife ordered the bo; * ^ ^ ■

— __-----been extricated ___
were soon conveyed to the 
farm house of Thomas Plngr*_
JJ*y}“ tbe smokef or baggage .«a. 
when the relief tram arrivedfrum this point 
Uie wreck had been entirely consumed/ At
iSSÜffiæK" w<‘rBkillwl <'utri-ht

lde«>Y In /law* *J.. ...___ . — — ._ft. a. L.Jl__

wvvmuteuiu au mis time from the connecting 
n»ad ticket agents and survivors, it is be- 
>* v m number of souls on board
t» ÎS*®fî*® traio» including trainmen, was 
“• ur, these 32 are accounted for as above, 
35 are in the care of surgeons, one died to 
day and nine left on the same train unin
jured, leaving only four unaccounted for. 
ft is understood that there were some 
children without **-t^*- —■**-- 
figures ma 
article of c*«w 
things found,

***““ uasxjax» wvx C OU1UU
ticket!*, so the above

iste~f<5to«£™—BU‘“ “ lberned- 
Howard Bangs, brakeman, of West Le

banon, N H.
F.L. Wesson of Bpringfleld. Mass.
B. 8. Wbstoott of BiuTington, Vt 
Ceph as Mills of IrtAjuois, Ont 
L. F. Dillon of Dartmouth College.
Those dangerously injured are:
Smith Bturtevant, conductor, right side 

ol butty burned from head to feet and head 
severely bruised: cannot live.

u. Boiser et, Angelina, Que., internally 
injured. ■

L. COMBRKMONT, a Swiss, New York, hips 
and back bruised.

Mitchell Lacallodr, Lawrence, Mass., 
iuiureti about the Lead, chest and back.

Moses Poulet, Quebec, right leg broken 
and wounded about head.

Mbs. W. D. Dbyden, Montreal, contus
ions on back.

George ÜRXKTT, Syracuse, N. Y., head 
out and back wounded.

Hubao* Jukau, East Peppeiel, Mass., 
face, back and legs bruised.

Anna Mubpry, Boston, right cheek bad
ly cut and bruised.

Henry. Tewksbury, Randolph, Vt, left 
leg and iett arm broken.

Mbs. Charles Oastneb. Boston, con
tusions ou back and limbs, 

ÿ*™ Kahd, Boston, severe scalp wound, 
d. G Hutchinson. Montgomery, Vt- 

apiual column Injured.
Joseph K. J acquis, Fitchburg, Maee., 

oontuklon over eyes, and hlpe and legs brul—i
termdiy1 Mott' ^burg. Vt. Injured ln-

Anuhxw Whrklkb. Fitchburg, Maas., cut 
over eves and (see burned.

Mbs. John Onahah, Medford. Mass, 
ankle unreined aud spine Injured.

Jas. Kilky. Burke, N. Y., left arm broken 
and head bruised.

G M. Huhmih Lowell. Maas., leg and
body bruised.

Joseph Maiouet, Three Hiver», Que, 
wounded about body. '
ly"lujeuredOWillg uaroed P0™008 wer® alight- 

Fr*^. A Fisher and Howard W. Smith,• wuuiy nimauucsceue. AL tniS point that Fr.*d A Fifth^r anH n, rtrH w Bm„h '■'■aesuddeuiy ended ite journey. A broken of Uloiiceeter m.JK" SSiiï
rail 900 feet this side ol the bridge la all tbat OrmStoSS^S^ii .n J a , ™?*dl"r
Is left to tell the cause. Whether the train Maas-1 tooLh^ïlie nÎL<A1JJ*l>eo 
broke the frosty rail, throwing the cars t‘î^ew A wï^ Sf1 , 'J le u 
from the Hack, whether the rail was broxen uw,™ pirï^i hr.klm.bn ft 
before the train arrived, or whether some M 1 lrter' * brakeman, of St Albans, 
wheel gave way and snapped toe rail Is 
not known, and may never be known. In 
au Instant there was a jar, a bump
ing of trucks over the railroad 
ties; the couplings between the forward 
sleeper aud the four following cars 
broke, the engine, baggage aud smoking
cars passed on to the Bridge and over in me mysterious disanDearamw nf *. liitu safety, but the other four cars jumped along k..., pb®*r,nof °,e Ultle
oyer tie ties to the eud of the briilgeiknock- ‘Uwut twelTe Y<*™old from hla home at 

cavy timbers which rested on the extreme end of Bt Andrem street, on

ALLKQKD KIDNAPPING.

A Farmer MM to Have YaAaa a Freer* 
Lad Away.

The mysterious disappearance of a little

LATEST CABLE NEWS
DYNAMITE OUTRAGES.

miscreant» who caused the explosion esoap- 

THBBE SUICIDES.
-^“YH.Neb. A—Professor Horvarth, ol 
msth University, Herr Oblath, a manufao 
tarer, and a tody stopping at an hotel in 
this city, committed suicide yesterday.

PETROLEUM IN BELGIUM. ^
®irp88EL8, Feb. 5.— A local journal an

nounces the discovery of large depoeite of 
petroleum In the Province of Halnault, 
near, the French border.

SCARCELY PROBABLE.
London Feb. 5.—A Nationalist member 

of Parliament asserts that General Biiller 
?nd™ot.h^1r * Itneeses who were examined 
by Earl Oowper’s royal oommlseion of in
quiry into the state of Lieland, have been 
requested to cancel or materially «titer cer
tain portions Of their teetlffiotiy.

A DENIAL.
Pabis, Feb. 5.—Gen. Boulanger dlniee 

that any official in the War Office has said 
that the mobllizai ion of the French troops 
was imminent.

AN APPEAL TO BOULANGER.
Paris, Feb. 5.—M. De Cassagnae in his 

paper L'Autorité appeals to Gen. Boulanger 
who he says has “dreampt" too openly of 
his oouutry’s greatness, to resign In order 
b* preterve France from the horrors of war. 
Tne appeal continuée: “ Your spontaneous 
departure will show that »e,are determin
ed to do everything possible for peace. If 
then it is seen that your name was merely 
-he pretext for this gratuitous and dis
honest quarrel, we will not be the last to ae • 
«aim you our leader against our implacable enemy."

A PLEASANT CONVICTION.
Paris, Feb. 7.—At a meeting of the Left 

Centre party In the Senate, yesterday, Mr. 
Dauphtnot, the President, said that he was 
served 0°nV n°ed that P6808 would be pre- 

MORE PEACEFUL SIGNS.
London,Feb. 5.—The latest European de- 
Mtchee are of a more peaceful character.

that M. Herbette, 
Count

*« h» credibly stated mat u. ne 
French Ambassador at Berlin, and

---------- lered the boy to be1%riven back to
the city ami reached home only last night, 

her will take proceedings againstHie father wa 
the kidnapper. -Ottawa Free Frees.

tenions. Many wi-ro pinned beu. alh huge 
timbers beyond all human aid. The groans 
of the htif conscious dying, the «cream» of 
the burning, iu.'ùgie*i wit lithe to*arse.-»houta 
of the trauHuen ami a few farmers who had 
arrived un the bi-em . Very tittle coulu be
none to aid t.he lnj ire«l and absolutely noth- ----- ----------• * ~
— a------  " Tiici e boiore the Legislative Investigating Com-

nA m!»f AA *,v #8• n If .n*m. Ixv ——I-  _  

Making Ike devers
Kbw York, Feb. 5.—In the testimony 

>otore the Legislative Investigating Com-
________^ J mittee today Master Wortcinah Quinn
water oouio be procured, lîie sickening stated that he was in favor of the Govern- 
nfficb of bunting human flesh soon arose meat imuming all fciiyji of business.

«Hiwwoouui Bb utniu, auu la mm,
Hei bert Bismarck, met yesterday and ex- 
ohanged pwaceful assurances. M. Herbette, 
it Is aai<L assorted there would be no move
ment of French t rooms without the consent 
of the Council of State, while Count 
Herbert stated the ?CJW) reserves would to- 
turotothefc Limee M aeon ee they had .

“ T»m*».000 more woehFbe' eat#-*

more levies.
THE WAR IN SOUDAN.

London, Feb. l-It Is reported that Rsaa- 
bona, at the heac ol 9,000 troops, has signed 
a treaty with tAw'other Arab trlbeeto tol
erate no European occupation of the Soudan.

THE GERMAN RESERVES.
Dublin, Feb. 8—The Berlin Fort denies 

that Emperor William ln recently announo- 
ln* at a reception that the reserves were to 
be called oat for rifle drill, declared there 
would be no war. All that the Emperor 
said, according to the Port, waa that lt was 
necessary lor the reeervt s to learn to hand
le the new repeating ilHo.

HEALEY ELECTED.
Dublin, Feb. I—Mr. T. M. Healey 

(Nationalist) baa been elected to parliament 
tor North Longlord without opposition.

FRENCH FRONTIER.
London, Feb., «.—The Berlin papers 

state that General Boulanger, the French 
War Minister, made a flying visit to 
the fort! tied town of Verdun to day, and 
that lie rode as far as Anon Weller, to the 
German frontier, me king a strategic 
leoounaissance. Frontier advices contra
dict the version of the Paris press, that 
the object of the construction of toe 
military huts et Cl relui Is U, accommodate 
Invalided soldiers at th# frontier forte. On 
the contrary the dispatches say the cavalry 
now going to the huts do not form a part of 
the garrison forces.

A STORMY DEBATE.
Bohn, Feb. «.—The debate on the credit of 

AOMJiesr asked for by the Government for 
the sending#! reinforcements to the Soudan 
was resumed In the Chamber of Deputies to *
day. Count Dlrobllant,Mlntster of Foreign 
Affairs, urged that whatever might be the 
Italian position at Maeeowah the country 
ought to consider lt an episode of secondary 
lmpor anoe. and tbat the action of Italy in 
European affairs should be In nowise hamp
ered. He further said that the cabinet would 
not accept a vote unless it Implied full con- 
11, lenoe in the Government. Signor Boudlnl 
moved that the House pass to the order of 
the day, whereupon Premier Dupretla an
nounced tbat If the motion was adopted the 
Government would resign. The motion was 
rejected by » vote of 21$ to 181, and the 
credit bill waa afterward passed by secret 
ballot, the vote being 817 to 19.

CAUSES OF DEPRESSION.
London, Fen. t —About fifty Conserva

tive members of Parliament met yeetord y 
to discuss the question of a mea-ure to be 
based upon the report of the commission 
appointed to enquire Into the causes of the 
depression of trade. The oonsemus of 
opinion favored the tabling of the resolu
tion supporting tne principle of reciprocity 
and declaring that where foreign decal 
arrangement# attack British trade counter
vailing duties should be levied. Several 
drafts of motion were discussed sod Anally 
referred to another meeting.

TALK OF A COALITION.
Pabin, Feb.5 - A dispatch from Vienna to 

the Temp, says: "Prince B,-marok has 
succeeded in establishing a coalition be
tween Austria, England and Italy against 
Russia. Germany will join the coalition If 
France supports Russia."

HOME RULE FOB SCOTLAND.
London, Feb. 5 —The question of Home 

Rule la about to be approached from a new 
side of the House of Commons Independent 
of the Parnelllto and Gladatonlan move
ments. Sir Oeorge Campbell, Gisdstoolan 
member for Kirkcaldy Division, Scotland.
Is going to move an amendment to the 
addr.es In reply to the speech from the 
throne, which will ralee the question of 
Homo Rule for Scotland without particular 
reference to tbs other members at the "
United Kingdom, or even to the rest of 
Great Britain. _______

Utter Trente* te IM Mate.
klphia. Feb. (.-The clothing

J - and trimmers, who __
btoof Labor here, will be loot
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THE COXTOWH CAHDIDATE.
(Concluded.)

But the article in question Is silent as to 
some matters to which, Since Mr. Cox is 
anxious to have his “ personal " claims 
pressed upon the electors, we deem it right 
to call attention. Thealmllarityol the tone 
and language of the article we have been 
discussing to a tiy-sheet issued in Mr. Oox's 
Interest, in the Cox-Sawere contest for the 
Mayoralty, has recalled the latter to oui 
minds. Among other things put forward 
on that occasion as reasons why the people 
should elect Mr. Cox Mayor, were some 
which have either sllpt Mr. Cox a memory 
or are not now deemed worthy of promis 
enoe. Permit uq to remind him and the 
electors of them: Under the heading of 
•• The Pulp Works ” we were told that 
made It what it Is to-day (Dec., 18891, x 
moOBiSHiNO hamofaotobt." Pray where 
Is this “ flourishing manufactory " to-day? 
Echo answers: where !

Then we have another big puff for Geo. A. 
under the heading of the “ W 411am Hamil
ton Manufacturing Company," but not a 
word about It to-day. Why is this? Surely 
It cannot be true that Mr. Cox's " capital " 
proved as much an apple of Sodom to this 
companies Mr. Peter Kyan's shoddy, a few 
years ago, proved to the purchasers thereof, 
and therefore the less said about it the 
better. Again we were told on that occasion 
that “ In relation to one of the functions of 
the Council Board, that of dispensing civic 
charity, the Mayor holds an important 
position. Mr. Cox’s well-known
charitable disposition will, in the ofllue of 
Mayor, tend to result beneficially to the 
poor and the town finances, which have been 
too largely drawn upon in the past. • •
With Mr. Cox’s s well-known charitable 
character, It is store than probable that very 
many of the oases appealing to him for 
relief will, as the quickest way, be relieved 
by himself personally without the 
Town Council or low* finances be 
Ing troubled with their consideration. 
A man that made the munifloeut donation 
of Moira Hall, worth $11,060, for charitable 
purposes, will not allow tne poor of the 
town to suffer while he Is Mayor.” Krgj: 
The poor should vote for him 
because of their poverty, and the tax-pay- 
ersshpuld do the tame because Mr. Cox 
would apt allow thy "town finances,”(In 
other Words their pock As) to be " too, large
ly drawn upon ” as they had been “ ta tb* 
past ” for this purpose. Well, Mr. Cox was
elected Mayer on that occasion, and here is 
the way In which “a workingman's” 
promises were luittUed :—Expenditure by 
the town under tne beading of charity. 
In 1889, $956 64; in lessrgl.oeaao; In 
1884 (Mr. Cox's first year as Mayor) 
$1,428.07 and in lift (the last year of Mr, 
Cox's mayoralty) $1,801161 Now under
stand us: We are not finding fault with or 
calling In question the wisdom or neces
sity lor the largely Increased expenditure 
under this head during the two years Mr, 
Cox was Mayor as compared with the two 
that proceeded it. But we do say these 
facts are the best possible proof of the 
value to be attached to the anti-election 
promises of Mr. Cox and the Coxtownltee, 
and In the words ol the Coxtownlte who 
thus deceived the electors of Peterborough 
on that occasion while masquerading as 
“ A Working Man ” we will conclude by re
minding our readers that “the real 
friend of the working man Is not the dem
agogue that goes about patting him on the 
back and shoring a suspicious fondness for 
him just about election time; but hie- real 
friend Is the man who puts In motion 
springs of labour and gives employment to 
willing hands."

Whether Mr. Geo. A. Cox or Mr. James 
Stevenson have done most of this, accord
ing to their mearns, judge ye I

THE T0E0HT0 ASD OTTAWA.
I» Mr. Cox must needs dee parage the 

services to the publie rendered by any one 
but himself, in order to magnify his own, 
he might at all events refrain from misre
presenting the dead. He has very unfairly 
accused the late Mr. W. H. Scott of selling 
the Toronto and Ottawa Hallway to the 
Midland Hallway "Company. Over and 
over again Mr. Scott refused offers for a 
controlling Interest in the Toronto and 
Ottawa Hallway, because he believed they 
came from agents of the Grand Trunk or 
Midland Hallway, and were designed to 
frustrate competition. Even when pro 
struted by the disease which unfortunately 
proved fatal, his greatest anxiety was that 
the road for which he had laboured so 
assiduously should not fall into hands In 
which It would be •" burked ” or cease to be 
serried out as an independent line. Even 
then he would not have consented to the 
tenderer to Mr. Gooderham but for that 
gentleman's solemn assurances that he 
would use the charter to construct an inde
pendent line and not to thtop It or hind It 
over ‘o a rival company.

It Is thereto» most unfair to say that 
Mr. Boott sold it to the Midland, as if he 
were knowingly a party Vo such a trans
action. It he did sell it to the Midland be 
was Induced to do so by false pretence*, 
and If Mr. Oox knew that such was the 
nature of the transfer be must have been 
at least a tacit participator In the fraud.
That we now have a competing line Is a 

benefit that we have obtained ha spite of 
Mr. Cox's efforts to thwart its construction.

could hb emmorr them i
We learned from Mr. Paterson one fact 

that has a very Important bearing upotrtgir 
election in West Peterborough. He told ne

that In the time of the depression In 1878 he
personally was willing to raise the ordinary 
duties from 17% per cent, to 90 per cent, 
hut Sir Blcbard Cartwright would not hear 
of such an increase. Now Mr. Paterson la a 
gentleman of great weight with the Heform 
party, yet even hie powerful Influence had 
no effect In such a time of terrible depres
sion and suffering to induce Sir Richard 
Cartwright to swerve from hti theoretical 
hostility to such protection as would 
preserve the home market for home pro
ductions.

,11 Mr. Paterson, with his real or assumed 
sympathy with protection, oould not In such 
a crisis prevail upon his party leaders to 
modify their views, and give some measure 
of protection to Canadian industries, is it at 
all likely that Mr. Oox would be more suc
cessful? Is it not rather more likely that 
Mr. Oox, like Mr. Paterson, would himself 
be converted sons to takes position far lees 
favors ole to our Industrial prosperity and 
development?

Is It not certain that Mr. Oox, like Mr. 
Paterson, would do his best to place and 
keep in power the party that by its leaders 
and its chief Journals Is still bitterly de
nouncing the N. P., those who advocate it, 
and those who benefit ny it?

PERSONAL CONSIDERATIONS.
Mb. Oox pretended, in bis speech in the 

Opera House, that the Review had Intro
duced personalties Into this contest with
out provocation. Now, it was Mr. Oox who 
introduced personal considerations not 
only in his canvass, but in a published 
statement when he caused It to be repre
sented that the look works were paying an 
exorbitant rent to Mr. Stevenson, knowing 
well that Mr. Stevenson was not receiving 
It, but that be bad aided the company in a 
very substantial manner. Now that his 
story has been disproved, he says he did 
not name MrJBtevensoo, but he acquiesced 
In these misstatements as long as they 
oould serve his purpose. Indeed, unless 
they were Intended to convey this false 
impression there would have been no sense 
in their use as contradicting Mr. Steven
son's correct e'atements.

The fact Is that, apart from his claim to 
differ from his party on the most important 
question of the day, Mr. Oox's candidature 
Is based wholly on personal considerations. 
This would alone be a sufficient reason for 
considering his personal claims. When he 
bases those claims on a usurpation of the 
credit due to others It becomes our duty to 
strip him of his borrowed plumes. In doing 
so we have stated nothing that cannot be 
proved jf nqssesqry.
?.rvw- « —V -------- - ] J. —.U.UJ-

"r- JTjlOT THE
•met" -, . - V77T;. , . ■— ■ , 1 -
Thi point at issue Is entirely tiflsseany 

Mr. Cox," when in reference to the bogus 
syndicate he asserts that Nt was as well 
able to construct the C P.R. as those who 
have undertaken aud completed It. Their 
ability Is a matter of opinion which need 
not be considered. The Important point Is 
that their Intention a as not to complete it. 
but to thwart its completion. They re
served power to the government to release 
them from the necessary hut costly section 
north of Lake Superior, thus replacing our 
great national highway by the Reform 
scheme of a mere feeder from our prairies 
to the United States railway system. The 
offer of the bogus syndicate could onlyhave 
been accepted by a defeat of the Macdonald 
Administration, when Mr. Blake would 
have come into power and have adopted 
the mutilated scheme on which he and the 
bogus syndicate were agreed. Thus the 
offer of these gentlemen was. really 
only In pretence for the same work, being 
for an altogether different plan which 
Canada was most decided In rejecting.

In his speech at Bradbum'e Hall, Mr. 
Paterson, after some ingenious manipula
tions of the figures of the public debt, 
stated that the poor man equally with the 
rich had to bear the burden of the Interest 
as of other expenditures. The wife of the 
working man, he told us, if she went to a 
store, had to purchase articles that had 
pkld duties as well as the rich man's wife. 
This Is not sa The wife of a man choosing 
for any reason to be economical can buy 
Canadian goods which do not pay duty. As 
a rule It Is articles of luxury that are im
ported subject to duty, and those who buy 
them contribute voluntarily to the revenue.

Tbs Globe has been publishing a bogus 
letter with the signature " A Tory M. P.’ 
The imposture Is self confessed, for the 
writer could not bean M. P. as there are 
none at present and he Is no more likely to 
be s Tory. It was probably written by the 
person who has forged several other letters 
for the OMbe.

THE ENEMY OF INDUSTRY.
We have been told with tiresome Itera

tion that Mr. Blake is a statesman, and 
that ne Is a most honorable man. We are 
assured first that he Is capable of only the 
broadest, most comprehensive and most 
far-reaching views of public matters, and 
he Is guided In his public actions only by 
the most patriotic and strictly honorable 
motives. He Is too big a man, we are given 
to understand, to be Influenced by personal 
considerations. Envy, jealousy, personal 
ambition are vices to which he is a total 
stranger; and the Idea that, If he were at 
the head of affairs, he could think of making 
publie Interests serve party ends Is so ab
horrent to his nature that it Is a slander and 
A scandal to hint at such a thing. This Is 
the way in which Mr. Blake's party Mends 
write about him.

But In their ungarded moments they In
dulge In quite other Ideas of the happy 
iKJSssible future, when Mr. Blake shall be 
the arbiter ot the country and the dispen
ser of public patronage and 'avers. Bead 
these paragraphs, from the Toronto Globe 
of Monday:

" If the manufacturers attempt to cheat 
the people of their power to punish him

GOUGH
MOVES INTO HIS NEW STORE ABOUT TTTP, FIRST OP FEBRUARY NEXT

The Store heretofore known as the Bon Marche, is being refitted amt remoddeled on a 
Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing Bowse in Hew York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from, now until day of removal, I wW cell OVERCOATS at the followtna

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS;

$18.00 0VERC01TS - 
$12.00 OVERCOATS - 
$10.00 OVERCOATS - 
$8.00- OVERCOATS - - 
$6.00 OVERCOATS - -

FOR $9.00 
FOR $8.00 
FOR $6.50 
FOR $575 
FOR $3.75

All our Overcoats must go before removing. Don’t miss the chance. The goods are all 
marked in plain figures'and it is an easy matter to see if we make the reduction. Or if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sate, let them bring some person atony who 
bought an Overcoat from tne one week ago, and see what I will cell one like it for now 
Remember for two weeks only. Don’t mice it. You cannot hay the cloth for the mime,/

GOUGH, THE WOHDERFUL SHEAR MAH,

and his fellow traitors, on their own'heads
be the consoauenoes.”

“The manufacturers could not by any 
unwise act than 

lUPBinat the

must be beaten down before the treasui, 
of the country can be rescued from the 
hands of rascality ?”-

Then read from the Hamilton Evening 
Time.s of Tuesday :

“Liberals owe it to themselves to take 
note of the renegades and remind them of 
their apoetacy when, at the next session of 
Parliament—the flr-t to be held with Mr. 
Blake as Premier—they head deputations 
to Ottawa asking to have their ideas in- 
uorpurated into legislation. Mr. Blake has 
said—and he is not a man who speaks 
recklessly-that the Reform party shall 
win on Feb. Mnd, whether tilr John Mac
donald’s endeavors to rope in the manu
facturers succeeds or not. Borne of them, 
we opine, will wish on Feb. 23rd that they 
had taken the warning Mr. Blake was care
ful to give in good time. It is much easier 
to ask a favor from a friend than from an 
enemy, and any manufacturer» who find a 
political enemy lu Mr. Blake will be them
selves to blame tor the relationship.w

More cowardly, moge despicable, more 
infamous motives were never attributed to 
a public man than are in the above para
graphs attributed by journals of his own 
party to Mr. Blake. A man who is truly a 
statesman will. If placed in power, so mould 
the public policy as best to serve the » hole 
country; but two Reform journals tell their 
readers that if Mr. Blake attain to power he 
will make laws to revenge himself upon his 
political opponents.

There are two views of the policy which 
ought to govern respecting the tariff. One 
is the protectionist view; that customs du
ties should be so imposed as to protect and 
encourage home industries. The other Is 
the free trade view : that duties should be 
imposed solely with a view to the collection 
of revenue. It appears that a third school 
has arisen, of which Mr. Blake is the chief, 
who hold that duties shall be so imposed as 
to punish and oppress the political oppon 
ente of the party I if power. And that is the 
Idea of Mr. Blake’s statesmanship which is 
entertained by those most familiar with the 
man.

We presume that a manufacturer is not 
necessarily so vile a person that he ought 
to be deprived of the rights of a freeman. 
But the Or:t papers boldly affirm that if 
those gentlemen do exercise their rights as 
freemen they will do it at their peril. They 
think the National Policy will benefit the 
country; and they meet to concert meas
ures for maintaining in office the friends of 
the National Policy. But if they do that 
we are told that they will “ find a political 
enemy In Mr. Blake. For cool, cowaidly 
Insolence this passes anvthing ever yet 
avowed In Canadian politics

In some quarters It Is pretended that Mr 
Blake Is n<* really hostile to the National 
Policy. That fraudulent pretence will no 
longer be made For It Is openly admitted 
that those who are foremost in defence and 
support of the National Policy will ** find an 

In Mr. Blake.” An enemy of the 
. I An enemy of the

-----------which lens of thousands
of Canadian artisans find

enemy In Mr. Blake.” j 
Industries of his country !
Industrial works In which 
of Canadian art isans find employment ! 
That la the character given to Mr. Blake by 
his own friends; and we are further told 
that he will. If be ever has the power, so 
arrange the tariff as to Injure people Inde- 
jjendvmt enough to vote against him—£fam-

A UwekiSff AcrMesl.
Quebec, Feb. A—A horrible accident oc

curred here this morning at the Grand 
Trunk ferry. A young man named Connol
ly slipped, and failing between the boat and 
the wharf, was crushed to death.

Devices ef Advertiser*.
Bo many devices are resorted to by stiver- 

tlHvr», that the ordinary reader sometimes 
become shy of the tempting paragraph, fearing 
the advice that is concealed l£5 like a pill in 
Jelly. Who, for instance, «m'beginning this 
item, would have supposed that its purpose
SM to make known the truth that Dr «age’s 

larrh Kerned y la what it claims to be—a 
cure for aÿdiaeaae at once loathsome to friends, 

and annoying and even, dangerous to the 
sufferer.

It is the duty of every peAon who has 
used Boschee’s German aprup to let its 

[«wjttfoa be .known tq their 
Toneumpttea, severe
ra,PnéuriMl«Land in

son can use Tt StlBc®. ^_________
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend it to the poor, dyteg consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, aa 70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
where it failed was reixirted. Bueh a medi
cine as the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about it 
Sample bottles to try, sold at 10cents. Regu
lar size, 75 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, In the United States ana Canada.

_____  d90
M, M, Daly1» Rentiuumat.

Corner of Market Square and George 
Streets, is now open. Meals served at ail 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

Advlee le Mother*.
Mrs. Winlsiow’s Soothing Syrup should el? 

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the littt* sufferer at once; tt pro- 

“*tunV’ C»let »‘eep by relie viz* the chUdfrom pain, and the little cherub awakes
It is very pie

____ __ ■- -,1 cMM, • tofftn, __
bowels, and Is the best known remedy'tor 

liarrbcea, whether arising from teething or 
>tber csmca J6 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and take no other kind.

fithi STlbertutementd.

WMt is it? Wlrn is it?
CULVER’S

COUCH

BALSAM
A valuable compound of Ter, Wild Cherry 
and Healing Balsams, for the cure of Roughs, 
Colds. Hoarseness, Bronchitis,* Asthma, 
Croup, Whooping Cough and all throat and 
lung diseases. The beet cough medicine 
known tor consumption. Prtgf 26 cents. 
Held by

GEO. A. SHEWN, Druggist
floral Dre* Store, Opposite the Market.

That’s That they all Say
Culver's Cough Balaam Is the best cough 
medicine I ever used. It was the worst cold 
I ever bad and It stopped It at once. Sold by

CEO. A. SHERIN,
floral Drag Were, Market.

NOTICE.

TTAVING bought XT MARBT.lt WO,
Office, George street,
I auk prepared to exe< __3
mental Work, both ill____ _ __ ______
Estimates given *n all (duds or out clone 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In sloek. Both lime 
stone and sand atone. -- .

J. a BURGESS,

Nomination Day, February 15th. 
Polling Day, February 22nd.

HIS PLATFORM:

OswTLBMmr.—I have no desire to tamper 
with the votes of that noble army c»f our 
cillsens who freely exercise the Franchise on 
behalf of their favorite polltitlcal leaders. But 
In older U> take a hand in the present political 
struggle for supremary between Grit and Tory, 
I have decided to come out and offer such 
tempting v

BRIBES TO THE ELECTORS
As cannot fall to place me at the head ol 
the polls.

i would scorn, like all other candidates for 
parliamentary honors, to buy up votes, or do 
aught that might be construed as a violation 
of our Election laws. My object is a far more 
patriotic one, namely—that » of making a 
CLEAN SWEEP of all my Winter Clothing 
and Tweeds before Election day.

Nor will the eecresy of the Ballot be Infring
ed by asking purchasers whether they will 
vote for LEBRUN, COX, or STEVENSON. 
No, not by a home rule scuttle full! But 
every elector is expected to attend this excit
ing Polltleal-Wlnter-Clothlng Sale, and to 
hurrah tor LaBBUN. so as to elect him by an 
overwhelming majority as the Workingmen's 
Favourite Candidate.

SAMPLES OF_ THE BRIBES
SUITS, made to order - SIS

Formerly sold for $l&

SUITS, made to order - 814
Formerly sold for $17.

SUITS, Ready-made for 80
And upwards.

PASTS made to order for
ttjUO, $4.06, $4-60.

If the Hector, will only ponder over three 
facte and ace and handle these Bribe, for them- 
eeleee, 1 feel certain that the 22nd will be a 
eoM day for the other candidate..

H. Le Brun
CITY CLOTHING HOUSE.

EAST BIDING ELECTION
A MEBTINOÎOF

Mr. Burnham’s Committee
win meet .eery night till the election*, at the 

Committee Boom* '
l

In the *1$ «rand JnniUen Button,

A fell attendance of the friend* at .Mr. 
Burnham 1* requested.

H. OALCUTT. 
Chairman of Commutes. 

Monday, Janaary 17th. die

RIVERSIDE PARK
Toboggan Slide

Reduction of Season Tickets. 

gents...  ......................411»
LADIES................................. .......... »

10 cents for use of slide afternoon end evening 
Toboggans to hire at the Slide.

J RHOMB YOUNG,
Id46

FOR 10 CENTS

PBB WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
JV’Delivered to your TTiiiies M

EVERY EVENING \i
--°ffi^i,,rw!!ST»thaa?you do not 

ran stoo it any time. •y. yds

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
TOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVEhY PURCHASER
Of °ne ponnd of rorjn. tra, a IW. ef the

WsMOtoat our Time mid Coflbee ef tb. beet 
quality. 4 pound* ot Uranuinito Btonr toe

HAWLEY BROS

Hunter Street. Peterborough.
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CARRISTON'S GIFT.
NT HUGH*OONWiT.

of “CUM Book," • 
“A Mi) 4Z<*.’

flor* no»»,"

OKHKEA-U
.1 tor 1 
WOttae

CHAPTER VIL
*** .Tig ui I ine eievauun vi aytr. ue Benue, tne rapai

left him undisturbed. He wee still feet on the death of Leo X1IL

■h appointed 
, deputy-sergeut- 
Spnimone, an hon

The Govenor-General 
Llut -Colonel H. R. Bmli 
at arms of the House of 
orafy A. D. 0, of hie 
officer ever appointed to the™ position.

It Is stated In ecclesiastical circles that 
the elevation of Mgr. de Rende, the Papal.

asleep when, about midday; a gantli
He sent np no card, and I 

une trf consult me profee-

it he entered my room I recog- 
He was the thin-lipped, gentle- 

1 had met on roy jour-

Uoderieh I 
which wt 
outlet on

_ or some__ _
ive the Canadian Pacii 

Huron.

who had seemed so much impressed by my 
views on insanity, sal had manifested such 
interest in the description I had given—with
out mentioning any name—of Carriston’e 
p<«>ni j*r mind.

I should have at once claimed acquaint
anceship with my visitor, bet before I could 
speak he advanced and apologised gracefully 
for hie intrusion.

“Yon will forgive it,” he added, ‘when I 
tell you my name is Ralph Carr is ton.”

Remembering our chance conversation, 
the thought that, after all, Charles Carris- 
ton’s wild suspicion was well founded flashed 
through me like lightning. My great hope 
wae that my visitor might not remember 
mv face as I remembered hia I bowed 
oddly, but said nothing.

“I beliave, Dr. Brand,” be continued, “you 
have a young rotative of mine at present 
staying with y oui’

“Yes, Mr. Carrieton is my guest," Ian* 
•wared. “We are old friends.”

“Ah, I did not know that I do not re
member having heard him mention your 
name as a friend. But, as it is so, no one 
knows better than you do the unfortunate 
state of his health. How do yea-find him 
today—violent I”

1 pretended to ignore the man’s moaning, 
and answered smilingly: “Violence Is the 
left thing 1 should look for. He is tired out 
and WpMStM by travel, end is in great die- 

That, I believe, is the whole of his 
nV*

o be sore, poor boy. Hia 
sweetheart has left him, or something. But 
as a doctor you must know that his mental 
condition is not quite what it should be. Hia 
friends are very anxious qbout him. They 
fear that a little restraint—temporary, 1 
hope—must be put upon his stations. I called 
to ask your advice and aid.”

-In what, Mr. Chrristonf *
“In this. A young man can’t be left free 

to go about threatening his friends’ lives. ] 
have brought Dr. Daley with me—yon know 
Mm, of course. He is below in my carriage.
1 will call him up, With your xpermission. 
He could thte MC poor tWtau, end tfc. 
nredflri oartlgnate could _$e signed by you j

Dun, Wyman * On. report a total of 361 
failures through! the country for the past 
week, a* compared with 371 the week pre 
vioue. Thirty-two of the number were la 
Canada, a decrease of three compared with 
the preceding week.

York County Council at Pi Way’s meeting 
took the Initiative toward the abolition of 
toll gate» bv deciding that after the end ra
tion of the present leasee four of them shall 
not be renewed, and that the remainder 
shall only be leased for one year.

msms.
Chaftbb op Aocinaant—We often haw 

the expreeslln used. “What folks do see 
when they have no gun T and we might add 
what accidente u011 happen when there la 
no doctor about. During the past week, 
there was no lees than three accidents la 
this locality. Samuel Kernabon, eon of Mr. 
John Kernahon, Scotch Line, Anson, while 
chopping In the woods had bln 
ax e^caught by a branch In ewinging It 
over- hi» head end mlcdlreetlng its 
aim struck the Inside of hie foot cutting 
It almost half way through the Instep 
and making a dreadful wound. He 
had to h i brought over twenty miles to his 
home for medical assistance, but owing to 
the absence of our d *ctor, this could not be 
had, eo Mr. Cruly very kindly used hie best 
skill In Stteedlog to the wound until the 
Doctor’s return. Mr. Junes Welch In 
employment of Dr. Curray bed hia ooUar 
bone broken end was attended by two ama
teur mediums both handsome men, but 
without much surgical experience. We 
learn, however, that Mr. Welch la progress
ing favorably. Mr. Simeon Lott, who baa 
the oontrset tor building the Portage bridge 
across dull River neerWorkmarPsM 111, bad 
the misfortune while working on that Job 
to eut hia foot rather badl y, but was able to 
gg^akmg without surgical

MuMi

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Reel Estate Investment Company (Ld.,1 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PEN*CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Company, and will he pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

HENFEEp
Small Wheat - - - - 90c per 100 lbe, 
Barley - - - - - - 95c per 100 lbs. 
Pure Wheat Spring or Pall, $1.25 per 100 lbe.

J. W- FLAVELLE,
mmon oomonon. Si mooe stkd bit.

jHentp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
Ilf mini ef *M8 and upwards, at the Uwmi 

Berea, on eeuy Urma of iw-pwym.nL,
W. K. JfiOORK

dlMwU Bel lei tor

«entrai.
WORKING JEWELLER.

B. B. B. LA FLEUR.
-----  ---- .J—. A»1-___I___

w on the premises. Old gold melted and

LONGS’ TWO STORES
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 

order. A fine lot of Rears. Sweet Ftorid» 
Qranges, Malago'Grapes, new English Wal* 
nuts Almond, Filberts, Brasil and Peacau 
Mats, London Layer Basins and Figs. Partie a Specialty.

LONG BROTHERS,
George St.. Peterborough

CHRISTMAS GOODS
6 lbe. No-1 Japan Tea for 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder T£a for  .......... 1 00
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea tbr...............  1 00
18 lbe. Brown Sugar..................... ... 1 00
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar............ . 1 00
3 ibe. Freeh Baleine............ .......... 26
3 lbe. Freeh Currants......... ....... 26

a SHANNON,

New Sugar Cured "
12i CENTS PER POUND,

- “Mr. Carrietim," I said, l 
NHiIk tie idaiaa 

cousin is at présentas fully in jwssessiqn of 
his wits as you ara Dr. Daley—whotter hi 
may be—cxtild sign no certificate, and in oar 
day no asylum would dare to keep Mr. Oar 
rieton within its walls.”

An unpleasant, sinister look crossed my 
listener’s face, but his voice still remained 
bland and suave. “I am sorry to diffei 
from you, Ebr. Brand,” he said, ‘trail know 
him batter than you da I have seen him ai 
you Leva never yet seen him. Only last 
night be came to me in a frantic state. 1 

ornent ■

Barley, per bushel... 
Peas............. it........
Rye

Oat chop, per cwt 
Psaef

with those

“Perhaps hi 
forante.,"* Ï said.

Ralph CafTistou looked at 
•old eyas of which his cousi 
“If tile boy has succeeded in converting you 
to any of bis delusions, I can only say that 
doctors ar more credulous than 1 landed. 
But the question is not worth arguing. You 
decline to assist me, so I must do without 
you. Good morning, Dr. Brand."

He left t^e room as gracefully as ha had 
entered it I remained in a state of doubt 
It was curious that Ralph Carrieton turned 
out to be tie man whom I had met in the 
train; but the evidence offered by the co
incidence wns not enough to convict him oi 
the crime of endeavoring to drive his cousin 
mad by such a far-fet bed stratagem ae the 
inveigling away of Madeline Rowan. Be
sides, even in wishing- to prove Charles Car 
rtston mad he had much to say on his sida 
Supposing him to be innocent of having 
abducted Madeline. Carr.ston’s violent be
havior on the preceding evening must have 
seemed very much like insanity. In spite of 
the aversion with which Ralph Garris ton In* 
spired me, 1 scarcely knew which tide to be
lie va

C&rriston still slept; so when I went oaf 
on my afternoon rounds I left a note begging 
him to iv main in the house until my return. 
Then 1 found him up, dressed and looking 
much more lise himself. When I entered 
dinner was on the table, so not until that 
meal was over could we talk unrestrainedly

Bran, per ton

Potatoes, per bag.........
Cabbage, per head........
Beets, per bag....... .
Onions, per bag..........
Carrots, small red. per 
Carrots, field, per bag..Turnips.....................».,
Parsnips.......................

“ ....................... 1
-
I......... ......................u

- USAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY 1 fuOB. 
Beet, by (the quarter per cwt.

jPJT».....................
Lambfpei t................................T®f to
Dre assit Hogs..............................  ! to to t 00
Hogs, live weight...................... S 75 to 4 35
Tallow, per » ..................... “ “) 04 

) 10-
Chlckens, per pair.................   0 46 to 0
Docks, per pair.................   0 (K) to o
Geese, each ..............   e 60 to 0- - - “ ffii 'UMW,
Turkeys, each........
Butter, firet-h roll, per fe..............
" tier, packed prime, per B....

», private sale per»...........
por do».............................

• 7» 
§ 18

1 00 
0»

• 18 to 0 18
• 12 to 0 IS 
Oil to O'

, per to»............ ................. 7 to to lew
wTper load..,,*................... ,*08 to 1 00
id, hard, per Toed................. IN to 4MWood,------- ___

Wood, soft, per load 868 to SOW
Fleece wool......... -...................... 8 18 to 8 18
Southdown wool........................  8 21 to 0 20
Hides,per cwt......................  6 50 to 6 00trimmed, per cwt...............6 OQ to 7 00

u.reoh.
•8
1 « le in

upon the subject wuich
**■3^

I alone I turned toward 
fey guest “And now,” I said, “we moat 
settle what to 4a There seems to roe to be 
hat «m course open. You have plenty ci 
money, se your best plan is to engage s tilled 
polios assistance. Young ladies can’t be 
«fitted away like this without leaving a

White Fish, per pound ............  0 08 to 8
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 08 to 0
Sr^J3r po-“. .::;v.v.: 18 & 1
Finnic Haddle, per lb................. • 18 to 0
SI at cue Herring, per do............ 0 80 to 0
Halt Mack re l, per doe ............... • 40 to 0
Oysters, per quart..............  0 40 to 0
Oysters, per can...... ..................  0 46 to 8

Ptiwtewegh fiait 1
Quotations supplied daily by J

A Oefroet.

Miss Armstrong’s.

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

■.!«• dertron» of clearing ont the b»l»no» 
oa>T “ “ * *“rSent oelow selling price.

Untrtmmed Hate tor Me* Trimmed 
■gt

vw"u*“’ 1",Wool,°
Fascinators, Jackets, Jerseys, Gaps sad 

Hoods. Children's Hoods, Mitts, Bootees.
Also a tow ends of Mantis Cloths. As the 

Goods must be sold decided bargains may be

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
AND

oporto lime Sauce

At the Metropolitan Grocery

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 

George Street

GEO. ZBŒLXjIjêlZRD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

•n-TKLKPHONI OONNKOTION.. ImdTtiMl

unis
Te my surprise Carristoe flatly objected 

Id this course. “No,” he said, “I shall not 
ge to the police. The man who took her 
away has placed her where no police can 
Bad her. I must find her myself.”

“Find her yourself I Why, it may be
siouti»—years—before you do that! Good 

, Carr is ton I She opty be murdered.

YORK ION FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb 
Mcsefaa Lemons, per dc 
Oranges, per doses......

“I shall know if any further evil happens 
Ip her-then i shall kill Ralph Carriston.”

“Bat you toll me you hare no clew what
ever to trace her by. Do talk plainly. Tell

(To 6s continued.)
1 Medirel Dheorerr. amt rood ctigertloo, r

HEWS HOTES.
The Interstate Oommeroe bill baa 

reoelved the approral of the President.
Senior Major Allan, of the Queen’. Own 

Blflee, ban been appointed lleutenant- 
oolonel of the leelment In euoeeeek* to ; 
Colonel Miller, resigned.

The survey of the route for the Central 
rto railway to North Bay has been 

’ and the surrerin* party have 
_B Belleville. They report the 

Irly level and well timbered.
A terrific water spout buret over the 

village of Cheenut Mound, near Onrthege, 
Tana- Wednendny night, almost ruining 
that pert of thf country. A child wee 
«■tried o« by the storm and drowned.

fountain^
fair skin, booymnt spirite, i 
soundness of constitution y 

Golden Medical Discover] 
from the common oimpk-, l 
to the worst Scrofuta, <w f

‘aOoidenlMeSiq»i<1f)ùoov»JT,rTm«Copym^ 
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungti. by ity 
w,,n<krfu™^-jrarlMn*^lnrlei>r«mtll»',':’

Montreal Winter Carnival
I WILL BELL BOUND TBIP TICKETS FOB THE CABN1VAL AT

Great Reductions
nr pricks at

Public jtoinion.

PARKER’S 
*** Moe
Spring Overcoats and Suits

BMutlfully OlMMd, Dyod and Bopulrud.

LADIES
^DreeM^Mantlre, Shawls, *», Dye. all the

H1I.K DKKS8 GOODS our Bpwdalty. 
OOTE1CH FEATHERS Our fed and Djod al
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

•Od PIANO COVERS, Dywl end ûnlihwl like
llAÇE CURTAINS ClMMd and Dyed al

liras smi ME I6BÎS
Wutm Street, QpposIU tbs Kark*V

PETEBB0B0TOH POST OFFICE.

10am
QOpi 

i espi»5«
Dll
80am

18 08 i1»P-
ten

If Mam

4 00pm 
116pm
3Mp>

’’vioat 
TlSht**

ÎToro.^çj.d W-d, rt.

Grand Trunk,Mart A West 1 lip to
Midland, iMlodl 

Post Offices on the 
the Midland'

MAU brook
Grand Junction, fnelad- 

lng Keene, Westwood, V16- 
Hers, Norwi 

Lakefleld, . 
wyn, Hall’sj^fei-n

Bridge north A Ennlsmc 
Burleigh, lnclud: Young’s Point, “ ' 

Falls, Haultaln,

Mondays WwluMday. and
-------—- ineiadVnc'South

11 W a mBtoiiÿ riï,’Ll“leB 
Grey stock and 

1188am üreflar——
1 06 aim eedays and Batordoys....... 188pm

708 amStreet Letter Boxes 
do do do 

British- -_____ Mafia,,jÈÊr \_____
dlan line, every Wednesday 1888 pm

18K
8 88am
iiss

116pm

1188 ■
U 08 am
iiopto

7 88am

W9+

Money ord*k»granted from 8 a m. an

What are you loooklng so mad about this 
morning V

Well, Jones, I will Just toll yon i I bought 
a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
Mends wanted to borrow 11"

And did you lend It?” •
I guess not; I told him to goto

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent 
I will never lend my tonte again."

M Good morning. Brown."

SPRING HAS COME
And dont forget that yon should take you 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne'sDve Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RB- 
PA1RKD, and made good as new. Feathers

^ —-------jsCleaned
__ .____lack. All won done In first class
style. Goods sent tot and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given if required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. West

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES or

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown 

ToggHARwmkaerfe:
CATION FOB ST.

BABY. r farther information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Anent G. T. R. rborougrh

ACCOUNT^ BOOKS.
MANUFATUBED of the Hast Material by 

Sklllfal Workmen, at the shortest notice 
latent with the durability of the work.

teds Account Books «f nil 
Ordinary Rulings.

Going February 1th, 8th and 8th. Returning, leave Montreal not Inter than Feb. 18th. Th# Lergeel 8toek ,n peterberough to eft

DnroaiTs received under the regulations at 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between thehours of 8 a.m. andSp m.

Registered Latters must be poatod 16 mlnalto before the close of each mitiL 
Office hours8 a. m. toASOp. m.,fl 

copied.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,
’---- * ,'V»nee, Algeria, Germ----

ritain and Ireland, Gn __ 
u Malta, Montenegro. Nether 

‘ , Portugal, A sores, J 
erre, Servta, Spain, t 

mas, nweden, Switserland ae 
1 via United Stales:—B 
►a, Danish Colonies of 8
Cimx, Jamaela, (____ ___  __

(Newfoundland is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letter» 
6 cents per è os. Postal cards 2 cento eaeh 
Newspapers 2 cento for 4 on Registration foe 
6 eents.

For Aden. Argentine Oonfoderation, BraML 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceania and Amerl- 

4 St. Pierre and Miquelon, Psrsb 
Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In .

Africa, Ocei 
* Africa,"

i, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cento 
* ~~ oks^tCy ^ cento for 4 on Other

i Islands, via Halifax, same rata 
r. prepayment by stamp In a*

ept New South Wales, 71a
■naf" —------------uancb—Lstton7 seats.

Australis, (ex 
toria|and Qaeei

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 

14 MoU, re P*** 4cenU- H.Q kOSURPM-

TO ADVERTIStRSI
For s check of BIO we will print a ft_

advertisement In One Million Issues of 1_ 
lng American Newspapers. This Is at 1 
rate of only one-fifth of a cent a line, for i. 
Circulation I The advertisement wttlplaced before One Million difftri* o-------
purchase rs :—Or Frve Maw ]
Ten lines will accommodate shout 
Ad£Si$hS,p,.o,r —
ROWEIL A OO.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many Inferior 
goods, corded with • jute, 
hemp, etCre offered and sold 
as Corallne by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of
we warn the ladies sgalhsft 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seringthaâ the

'CROMPTON CORSET00/
fs stamped on inner sideof all Coiallnegood*

Without which none am genuine.

look It
.'nTraWLaft
Sold Of drugrist

W AT SINGLE FARE-88.76

retw to nil parte of the United States.

February. No ch*i 
Hnnfrnncteou, and I

REVIEff STATK
D. BELLECHEM,

f 'W b. found Day nr Night a 
V wareiews. Heater

; White Star Line) Bteamahtpe;HoStfiS SSMl^i-lM^Ta^Waph Oo.

ALEX. ELLIOTT, C.F.R. Feswenger Agent.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of 

kinds, try the REVIEW.

t] indiscretion, or --------- 1
ages Oaomstssrl fa ftg!

I Peterborouga

A. CLECC.

v>
est Hearse in the Province, end all 
funeral Requisites. This department
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SAILSBURY & BRO.i
THE HOE. THOB. WHHB

Will »>n* MikXMHmilniMbi 
TMl(kl-aUHr

I The Bret Oonnerrntlre meeting held in 
town since the Dominion election enmpelgn 
opened will be held In Bmiburn'n Opera 
House this evening.

I Mr. Stevenson, the Conservative candi
date for West Peterborough, will address 
the meeting.
The Hon. Thoe. White, Minister of the 
Interior, will also be pres, nt and deliver an 
I address.

Mr. Nicholas Morphy, barrister, of To- 
I ronto, will also deliver an a.:drees on public 
I questions.

There should be a large attendance of the 
electors to hear the Important questions to 

I be decided on Peb. 22nd discussed, and Re- 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1887. | form pretensions and fallacies exposed.

Mr. White will arrive on the 8110. P. R. 
___ . ___________ ________ I train. The meeting will commence at 8THE CITY AND SUBURBS |

Me %eeru. •
... ... . Owing to their being do quorum no meet-

The annual  ̂of paper, «.d periodicals lng of tbe of Kducatlun WM he|d
thte e^mi Menh*nlcti Institute | ^ u.turdiy

WAVS KKOK1VKO A LA BOB SUPPLY OP

New Novele.l

ORDERS TAKEN FOR THE

OAKNIYAL STAB * WITNESS.

Gbe Baüç 'Review.

From this date season tickets for ska* lng 
will be sold for half price. Apply to Mr. 
McGill or the bookstores.

Marino, the Italian, was arranged at the 
Police Court this morning but was remand* 
ed again for another week, pending the re
sult of Murphy’s wound.

nedwain’ laslllate.
The regular quarterly meeting of the 

members of the Mechanics' Institue will be 
held this evening. The usual sale of papers 
and magazines will take place after the 
meeting.

Skating Carnival.
Remember the Grand Fancy Qress Car

nival on Friday evening, Feb. 11th. Po
litical contest, skating compétitions, hand
some prizes and everything to ensure a 
pleasant evening’s entertainment.

The Domestic fashion sheet for February 
has arrived at Turnbull’s, call and get one.

The Newcastle correspondent of the 
Bowman ville Nasa says:—"One of the 
•dark lantern* brigade was here, said to 
be looking after the Befoim interest He 
has left for Peterborough. He was here 
five days.” ^ ,jik-*v - -

laeMRrkffldL 
The employees of thé Peterborough Lock 

Manufacturing Company’s works will give 
their second grand ball in Bradburn’s 
Opera House on February 17th. A com
petent committee bave the matter of mak
ing arrangements In hand, with Mr. J. C. 
Taber as Secretary-Treasurer.

The emigration to Montreal has com
menced, tills being the opening day uf the 

| carnival. To-day Messrs. H. LeBrun, J. 
Hackett, K Sherwood, B. Brown, H. C. 
Winch, R. Neill, J. Falrweather, F. Stvnaon, 
It. Smith, W. Simpson and wife and Mrs. 
Brad burn and daughter left by 0. P. It., and 
Mr. W. Gieen and wife. Miss Daly and Mr 
Stuebenger, by G. T. R., for the city.

14 may Be Remark**
—That the Day Dramatic Company open 

at Port Hope to-night.
—That the jolly face of manager Morti

mer will be missed.
—That those who heard Mr. Paterson on 

Wednesday night should here the Hon. 
Thomas White's reply to-night.

—ThatMr. Klctklas Murphy, of note 
as a lawyer, has the reputation of being a 
forcible speaker.

Turnbull is showing a fine assortment of 
new grey dress goods from the light silver 
to the dark Oxford shades.

JaklUilM m WBitty
The Whitby tftromefe says:-"The 

i Whitby Curling Club won eighteen out of 
twenty matches last year and consequently 
don’t require a great deal of puffing up 
but still the boys of tfie town felt like jubil

ating a little on Wednesday night when the 
rinks returned from Pe&g*

’ borough after winning first plaoe In the

LATEST WIRE FLASHES. |
DISORDER IN BELFAST.

Belfast, Feb. 6.—Large crowds of people 
assembled inthe Shank Hill district yester
day, but there was no disorder, owing to 
the presence of a strong force of police. At 
midnight, tbe people having retired to their 
houses, the po loe were withdrawn. About 
noon to-day two prisoner» were arrested on 
Servis street for rioting. A mob tried to 
rescue the i<rlsooer and the police were 
compelled to fire. A youth was wounded In 
the neck and was taken to an hospItaL The 
district has since been quiet.

A UNIONIST CONFERENCE.
----- ICHX8TKB. Feb A -A great Unionist

conference was held here to-day. Among 
the speakers was Sir Henry James, who 
was Attorney-General under Mr. Glad
stone's last administration. He said that 
while a year ago the Liberal leaders did 
not utter a single word In behalt of Home 
Rule, they now associated themselves with 
the promulgators of the plan of campaign. 
What safeguards, he asked, could protect 
the minority iu Ireland? Casting off the 
Irish Loyalists was similar to abandoning 
a drowning man. “ If Irish landlords ap
pear harsh," he tald, *' rememb. r that the 
tenants and the agitators declared war 
against t hem. If landlordism Is a crime in 
Ireland it must also be-,a crime in Eng
land.”

ADVICE FOR BISMARK. 
Moscow, Feb. A—The Yiedmo*ti says:
Prince Bismark should uot encourage 

Austria to adopt an aresslve policy in thv 
East, where sooner or later she must come 
into collision with Russia. Prince Bismark 
has achieved during his life great deeds. It 
is now time for him to take a rest. He 
should be satisfied to conclude his career

he has acquit ed.consolidating

The regular quarterly meeting in connec
tion with the Charlotte Street Methodist 
Church was held on Sunday morning- The 
Love Feast was held at 9.45 a. m , and after 
the regular service a reception of new 
members was held. Seventeen applicants 
were admitted to the church membership.

New Prints now on Exhibition at the j 
Golden Lion.—B. Fair.

Is to be played nt Toronto later on. It 
nearly 11 o’clock when the train arrived, 
still tbe band and the torches stayed right 
there and serenaded the representatives of 
the Club as they came off the cars. Then 
a procession whs formed, and a mild coat
ing of paint ftlungat the town, and bonfires 
blazed to light tbe midnight meanderer 
home. Appearances seem to Indicate that 
Whitby Is to win the match for the Ontario 
tankard.'

sets white unlauodried shirts all sizes 
for 45 cents at the Golden Lion.—R. Fair.

T. C. A. VmvmKIab.
At the Young Men’s Chrlstain Association 

Convention, at Kingston, Mr. H. 8. Griffin, 
of Peterborough, was elected a member of 

' the Executive Committee. Districts were 
formed for the purpose of inter-visitations. 
Peterborough District, of which Mr. Geo 
E. Williams was appointed Chairman, in
cludes Peterborough, Lindsay, Oobourg, 
Port Hope, Bowman ville, Oshawa and 
Whitby... .

Greet Bale of Dry Seeds.
Messrs. T. Dolan A Co., a dry goods firm 

well known throughout this district for the 
last ten years, have announced their inten
tion of retiring from the business in favor 
of a new firm. In order to reduce the value 
of the present stock one-half by March I5th 
they will offer goods at cost price. Tbe 
present value of the stock is $30,000, so that 
purchasers may rely on getting the chance 
Of a great variety of goods. Messrs. Dolan 
A CVx are noted for doing everything they 
advertise, and this will be no exception. 
This is a bona fide sale. Purchasers will 
look to their own interests by buying at 
Dolan’s from this till March 15th. Remem
ber the place, corner of George and Hunter 
streets, Peterbo*oug^

bssR. Fair’s new Embroideries; a mag
nificent display at the Golden Lion.

“ L^mdoe After Bark.** , _
The Wilson Day Dramatic Company 

closed a two weeks’ engagement at Brad 
burn’s Opera House on Saturday night 
There was a large attendance. The play 
presented was “After Dark in London.” 
The unfolding of tbe plot rivetted the 
interest of the audience until the cluse of 
the last act. As it proceeded along, marked 
with narrow escapes, attempted suicides, 
desertions and poverty, it was accompanied 
by enough drollery to keep the audience In 
good spirits. Mr. Henderson, as the Jew, 
won fresh laurels as a comedy actor. Mr 
Day End Miss Osborne, as usual, took their 
parte well, and the other members of the 
company acquitted themselves with credit 
A special feature In tbe presentation of the 
play was the introduction of special 

- scenery. A railroad train Is seen to dash 
through a tunnel at full speed, accompanied 
with the clanging of belle and puffing of 
steam. Btaekfriar’s bridge by moonlight 
was also Interesting.

Tbe l—ris* flâner
Mr. McGill, Secretary of tbe Curling Club, 

has received a despatch from the Governor 
General’s Secretary announcing that in the 
competition for the Governor General' 
prize, the Truro (Nova Scotia) club stood 
first and that Peterborough was a tie with 
tbe Granites of Winnipeg for second place. 
The Peterboroughs have been requested 
play at wick-and-ou rl-in to decide the tie.

The point game for the club cup Is In pro
gress this aftei noon. It will be concluded 
this evening.

On Saturday in the pre’imintery com 
petition of group 7 for the Ontario Tankard 
the Toronto Caledonians defeated the 
Scar boro Heathers py 8 shots.
^Orillia beat Churchill in a preliminary 
Tankard draw by a score of 50 to 88.

1 hese one horse places haven’t got things 
down to Midland district style yet. They 
go playing all over the country. Midland 
ers meet all together and settle the matter 
in a couple of days.
I be Toronto-Lindsay match for a Caledon

ia medal will be played here on Friday.

| Among Turnbull’s new French dress 
goods will be found tints of peacock blue, 
also the new gobelin shade in several qual
ities with trimmings to match.

RETIRING
from the Dry Goods Business.

$10,000.00
worth of Dry Goode meet be sold Before

The ISth day of March, 1S87

W. W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLERAING OUT SALE.

Hariaf decided to (In op business, we will 
15th, Oder to the public on end after SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

LAN & CO’S
THE BICCEST BARGAINS

The* hsra seen for some time Id (hi 600DS. We h.ve marked down everything In the 
•tor, to eueh low priera that all will be eatlaOed. Tbl. 1. not a me or winter Good, alone, 
hot a elating oat «ale, and we will oSbr nt Bargain Prion the Whole Stock, worth ever sin., 
•w, compoeed oI the following:

Thousands of yards Dress Goods, 
Thousands of yards Ribbon, 
Thousands of yards Print, 
Thousands of yards Cotton, 
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting, 
Hundreds of yards Carpet,

Hun reds of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plashes, 
Hundreds of yards Silks and Satins,
H undreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

And a large stock of Woollen Goods, Muslins, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery and 
Small Ware#.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH. 
Biggest Closing Out Sale.

Gome and satisfy yourself that this is Peterborough's
w6-d31

PARNELL’S WEALTH.

mmj That IS to Pena 
•■Sly Impaired.

New York, Feb. 5.—Rumors have been 
frequent of late from Europe regarding Mr. 
Parnell’s reticence and invisibility, and 
these reports have at length shaped them
selves into definite reports—some of here
ditary consumption, others of impending 
insanity. The repetition of these stories 
bas caused much comment in this city 
among the friends of the Irish cause and in 
some Quarters positive alarm. The beet in
formed, however, such as those at the head 
of the Parliamentary fund, scout the idea of 
disability and credit Mr. Parnell with p »i- 
live statesmanship in his every action, 
never losing sight of the goal for which 
has been striving so long.

As on the above mentioned date, tin Dry 
Goods business carried on by T. Dolan A Co. 
for the pa*t ten years, will pass into the hands 
of a new firm, we have decided to reduce our 
present magnificent stock of Staple 
Fancy Dry Goods amounting to S3VKM0 to 
one half Its volume. In order to accomplish 
this we have marked all our goods to the bare 

cash price.
____  I

JUST IMAGINE
$8.000 worth or Dreea Goods at |

Cost.
$1,000 worth of Black and Color- I 

ed Silks .at Cost.
$1,000 worth or Mantis Cloths at | 

less than Cost.
$1,000 worth ot Cloves and Hosi

ery at Cost
$3.000 worth of C ttons. Bleach

ed and Unbleached, at Cost.
$1.000 worth or Cotton shirting Hating decided on Hellring from Business, will recette Tenders np -

W^h O, 7“ »” » '*« Mb
etc , at cost. bloc of their Stock of Bools and Shoes, Ac. The highest

$2,000 worth of oiouds and wool- or anj Tender not necessarily accepted.
en Goods at leas than Cost __ . ,, _ . ,

$1,000 worth of Prints and oing- ir Bot lhee ®*P08ei <* ihe- whole ol the Stock will be sold In 
hams a» coat. Quanililes to Suit Purchasers.

W. W. Johnston & Co.

RETIRING
FROM THE BOOT MID SHOE BUSINESS.

R. STENS3N & SON

STAND FORTH BLAKE.
In hie Barrie speech Mr. Blake gave 

history of his Laurier-Riel combination 
that ôàpnot be too -widely circulated. He 

_ _ ____^ _ _ wao replying V1 a made by Mr. '
Midland dfatriCtfU,thottiialeMHesk, whtohJ-Mlc^àfea^that ^ hwYSneaked-toOttawa te

consult with the Quebec JUelite. Blake1 
statement was that he did go to Ottawa by

Klment to meet Laurier, that Laurier 
met at the station and drove to dif

ferent hotels, that afterwards Laurier 
came to his (Mr. Blake's) hotel and they 
had an interview of several hours 
duration; that he had just returned from 
England and was about to speak at London 
on the Riel question, and had his speech 
on the subject already prepared and writ
ten : that he had it with him aUjttawa and 
at the Interview referred to submitted it to 
Laurier for his approval, who read and ap
proved of it 

Two great

EVERYTHING AT COST all winter goods will be sold at cost from to-day.
StonflBrMmwe , v

The goods must go. This U a genuine cash
■St*,4 and *»o hoax. . Remember from now 
until March 15th, as after that date we Intend 
to direct our attention exclusively to our Tail
oring establishment.

T. Dolan & Co
Peterborough, Feb. 7th, 1887.

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
MR T W PR (WRYDHL J. If. uHUofllstatement: ewv ■»«> ..

any claim Mr. Blake may 
considered either as a patriot oi an honor
able man.

Tbe first is that the moment he landed he 
had set the seal of his approval upon the 
disgraceful and disloyal compact entered 
into between Edgar on behalf of the Ontario 
Reformers and the leaders of the Champ de 
Mars meetings in behalf of the Quebec Riel- 
ltes, and had thoroughly committed himself 
to the policy outlined at those meetings In 
Montreal

The second, that when during that Lon
don speech, which it will be remembered 
he read from the manuserpt that had been 
submitted for Laurier’s approval, he gave 
utterance to the noble sentiment that he 
would not construct a platform out of the 
Regina scaffold, he did it with the full 
knowledge of what his future'eourse would
be; laughing in his sleeve meanwhile at the 
dupes who cheered his bogus sentiment. 
—Toronto Standard.

Have you seen Turnbull’s &/% cent fancy 
check wincey? If not you are missing » 
bargain.

«Bants.

New Music Dealer
WIU always be found at his oSBea at MR. I
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 8 door* 
north of Charlotte Street, where he is prepar

ed to give bargains to the celebrated
New York Weber, Stein way, Chick-1 

ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stsvenson Pianos.

He Is Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa Sample Instrumente always in 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. <U3

D(abolirent. If Tree.
New Yoke, Feb. A—The Jftmtog Journal 

haM received a letter from a person profess
ing to be “A Disgusted Communist,” who 
assorts that an Infernal machine was 
shipped on the National Line steamer Erin, 
which sailed for Liverpool yesterday. The 
Erin carried a large cargo, but no paseen-
gera. #______

•sill Talh lee War.
Washmotom, Feb. A—The adjust mt g#>o- 

|>ral of the army baa bet" collecting data 
as to the strength of the a 11)Ua force of 
the United States since “ war talk” b*wan. 
rhere are now over 91,000 members of tbe 
organized militia, an increase of 10,000 over 
previous reports. Reports concerning the 
available com pan lee which are not part of 
the .militia show that they foot up a mem
bership of 700.000.

Death la a Gravel PIS.
A fatal accident happened In the gravel 

pit a few miles north of Deseronto on Fit 
day morning. John Penn and Andrew 
Claus, two Indians, were working under an
overbangingplece of-------  “ --•••-
on them. The men ___ ____________
for protection and had not taken the pre
caution to prop It up. They were com
pletely buried by the cave-in, and when 
released shortly after both were dead. 
Penn was a married man, and leaves a wife 
and family of four or five children. Claus 
was a young man and single. Tbe men 
were in the employ of the county, and were

BOARDERS WANTED.
LAD1EHOR GENTLEMEN wanting board 

can be accommodated by applying u> MRS. 
LUMHDKN, corner of Aylmer and Charlotte 

Streets «37

engaged in getting out gravel for banking.
______________.u,. ___

Turnbull deale exclusively in the ex- 
trera.6, the beet nod the cheapest. See hie 
new etnek of print *hlrtln«t. See Sucker-» 
white and grey cottons, oottonnden and 
tweed».

For Aalrortattent.
BUILDING LOTS

BOR RALE. On Pntereon and Chnrabery . 

George Street.

jHtStrllaneaud.

mil Railway if ~
NOTICE

TO CONTRACTORS.
BALED TENDERS add rewed to the under- 
•toned and eedoreed “ TENDER POR 

_JCK8 LINE,’* Peterborough, will be receiv
ed until tbelHh day of February ,1*87 Inclusive, 
lor the comitructlon of work» at Peterborough, 
Ontario, according to a plat» and wpeelflcation 
lo b< seen at the office of the engineer of the 
Midland Division of Grand Trunk Railway, 
Peterborough, where printed forms of tender 
can be obtained.Perrons dewlron* of tendering are requested 
to make personal enquiry relative to the work 
to be done and to examine the locality.

No tender will be entertained on lem on one 
of the printed forme, and all the conditions are 
compiled with.The c mpany does not bind tUelf to accept 
the lowest or any tender. By order

^ HR-AD.
Secretary Midland Railway.G. T. &. Office Montreal* ®

J
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SWEEPING

REDUCTIONS

IN ALL WINTER GOODS.

GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.

Q
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By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS |
(Late of tbe Im of Luane A Morris)

These SpeeUdee nod Eye Oleeee hare been 
need for tne noet » yenrm, nnd fire. In erery 
Inetnnee anfoonded etilefeotion. They are 
ran nan in ran wonts. They rarer tire, 
and tact many yean without change.

FOR SALK BY

JOHN NUO-BNT
Druggist, Peterborough. Ont.

J. M DUE STORE.
Optic tleJMtital Hotel

have^AfS?b^1b cordial.

hay* you CHAPPED HANDSTl 
nwTry ’

HAY* Yi
iLate Lawarua éné MorrU, Hartford, CVmmJ 

Sffi^No connection with any ether fine to 
the Dowli *ilnlon of Canada.

GOAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.

WINTER BALM. 
HOK81ION7
JOKNT8 DYSPEPSIA 

Y. Nothing like It.
AU the shore Remedies here «rored .no- 

oeeeful In timoet erery ease. SOTIHA MUNI 
DYE»—e tall etoek el were on band. Pbyti-

Maple, flrti-eleiw rawed long ami ebon, 
delivered In cords or ball cords at lowest

eelre prom^ attention. Terra, cash, 
dill JAM!» eALYDE.

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD, 
apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 
,, (taorge street north. lydll

LOTS OF 'EM ARE WONDI

W. H. GORDON
HAS CON* UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and Smith 
84., handling tbe Groceries at rock toStsm 
prioee. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
Resina, Cm rants, etc, in any quantities to aalt 
any and all. Come and be convinced that yea 
can buy a» cheap. If not eneàper than any 
place down Town.

When proven then It la true.

W. H. GORDON.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
FleaarhtUon of • has hod a life It
treating female __
monthly x.,;h ueiteto 
over 10,000Fla 
affectuûL iraiuiee ask 

for Fennrroyi ‘ 
fake no automata 

..... lareforaraled:

Bold by JOHN MoKEE, Petarborouahjw* 
dr^gtf evegywhaiap " ~

14
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birth.
eANDZMOM-In Peterborough, on the *th I 

tut., the wUe or Mb. W. A. Bxxdsmo*, of » | 
dnngbter. ____ ________

dud.
1 BAYLET-At Peterborough, on Turaday, 

the 8th February. 1887, Eleasob Batlkt, 
widow of the leu Cherlre Bayley, barrister. 
In the Mud year or her age.

Panerai will take place from the residence 
of Mine Oonnln, on Wedoeeday, Sth February, 
at LB) p m.

ibtgai.

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q. O-, B. O. L. 
gOUCITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-

B. A EDWARDS.
|> ARRIBTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., PCterbor- 
D ongb, Onty Office :—Coi'n Block,triipcu, uuu, vruiuc i
Street, above Telegraph Office. ' °£wB

I ■ Freeh strong south-east and 
I ™ |and south west winds; cloudy mild 
I weather, with rain.

B. H. D. HALL,
SüOOKSSOB TO DWRI8TODB A HALI

DA KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
Jl> Office .'-Hooter Street, near the English 
Church.

NWMONKY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM
DARRISTBR. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
O HOUCICITOR IN CHANCERY. CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. NOORB,
DARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 

' are. dltowtt

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

I Office Market block, corner of George and 
I Slmooe Streets, Peterborough.

HTMONBY TO LOAN. dlOBw»

HATTON A WOOD.

FAIR. Streets, ovt 
TO LOAN.

I it. *. wood. B.A. O. W. HATTON

FIRST CONSIGNMENT
yvofresuimil.

or

NEW PRINTS

Richard b. Rogers.

eVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND 
SURVEYOR, Superintending Engineer 
I Trent Canal Works. Office Post Office Block. 

George Street. wti

FOUR THOUSAND YARDS.

GEO. W. RANEY,
I rilVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
t TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 

I and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
■"est side of George street, over Bank of Com- 

sroe. 1 dtlwis

ALL NEW PATTERNS#
tlhyemane.
DR. HALLEDAY,

_0B#H6rtTly and 1 
ready for Pprlag.

JFÀED. M. JBkBN2iAN>. lL D.'. O- *.

Fellow or trinity medical school
Member of the College of Physicians and 

I Surgeon* of Ontario. Office on Hunter street
I "opposite SL John’s Church. dLStwXIti

New Embroideries Just to har.d. Beautiful | 
Désigna All Wldtha

These Goods are Imported direct, and hav
ing placed our order before the advance you
nan expect bargaina

C. COLLINS M.D..0.1L.
M. R. c. P. 8. a, 

r» RADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings- 
VI ton. Office Burnham’s Block, 81 moot 
Street, between T. Kelly’s l>ry Goods 8tor* 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All 
promptly attended to.

1 calls, night or di
dllDW i

Bentietd.

R. FAIR.

R. F. MORROW

I Successor to J. D. PentlantL

JHoittp. Gold___
Toronto

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Neal Batata,
R ram. afin» and upward, at tha Lowe.. I 

Kates, ou easy terms of re-payment.

Medalist and Honor Graduate
, _ __onto Schoool of Dentistry. _...
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

I greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
I anesthetics used for the painless extraction 
I teeth. Office over China Hall, earner 

George and Simcoe Streets. Peterborough.
iyd<

jHueirai.

SPECIAL.
of Sir Richard. The taxation had been In- 4‘ That the lease from Mr. Law for the 

very little since 1878, and the taxes ! and premises, with power to drive

▲ND CREAM 
LINENS,

AT A BARGAIN.

TABLE

were imposed on luxuries. There was only 
one cent more par capita icquired to pay 
the interest than in 1878. Th« factories, 
previous to 1879, were almost at the mercy 
of the Americans. Buggies he had seen 
sold in the streets which had been brought 
from the United States. Mechanics were 
driven to the Statee and the bouses we/e

TABLE NAPKINS. REDUCED.

LINEN TOWELINOB,
FINE QUALITY AT REDUCED PRICES.

LACE CURTAINS .
AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS 
AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY’S

Corner of-George and Simcoe Street».
4

empty. Compare the factories in PeterboF-: 
ough now with that time. He had a foun
dry, in which one tenant failed, and an
other had it for a year for nothing and the 
second year for $50. Were they willing to go 
back to that state of things? (Cries of 

Ho.” no,”) He did not believe In aliow- 
the Americans to bring in theii goods 

here for noth ing or for a very little duty- 
while they refused reciprocity. He honest
ly believed that it was to the true 
interest of the country to sustain 
the present Government He- wished 
to refer to a personal matter in 
connection with the lock woike. Mr. 
Gox had referred - to the lock works, and, 
while he did not accuse Mr. Cox of anything 
wrong, be must say that he (Mr. Gox) ap
peared to have a short memory. He would 
give them the facts, as briefly as he could, 
in connection with the locks and their es
tablishment here. Mr. Masson, who was a 
partner with Mr. K B. Stone, first spoke to 
him about the lock works and he told Mr. 
Masson to ask Mr. Brooks to come to Peter
borough. Mr. Brooks and another gentle
man came, bringing samples of the work 
with them, which the> took to his office. 
They went to Mr. Cox and laid the matter 
before him, and Mr. Cox expressed himself 
favorably regarding it. They called a meet
ing of the hardware dealers, which was 
attended by Messrs McKve, Stethem, Miller 

Te* Trays and Walter. In *t« and singly, of | and Mr. Bertram. Mr, Cox and he (Mr
Stevenson) laid the matter before them re
garding the lock works. Mr. Stetheni" and

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

Cross Cut Saw

Brackets, Bode and Rings for Vestibule or 
Peek-a-Boo Curtains.

the newest and most elegant patterns.
Clarke’s Celebrated Razors, unequalled by 

any other make, either English or German.
Extra plated Table and Dessert Knives, only 

$3.00 per down.
A mell job lot «f ml 8ll.«r Plated Tee 

Sppons at $U)0 per down.

GEORGE STETHEM.

Mr. McKee said they would be pleased to 
see the works started; but Mr. Miller ap
peared to throw cold water on it. He went 
to Montreal and saw a wholsale dealer, who 
encouraged him to go on. When he came 
back' be told Mr. Cox of *the result of his 
visit. Mr. Cox promised to take $10.000 
worth of stock and he’ said ho would take 
$5.900. Tfiey went out to get subscriptions 

•for stock and thevcould not get anr. Alter- 
wards they had better success and the fol- oeè and my contract expired 
lowIng m^L^xWf-Svrtih ** Ut -who*

machinery as may be in use in the factory, 
steam for heating from Oct. 1st to May 1st, 
steam for other purposes, and blast for 
foundry, all for the sum of $1,000 per an
num. be accepted. s 

“That the President be authorized to 
clooe the bargain.”

Mr.Law informed him that he burned 
1,200 pounds of hard coal a day and that 
he paid a man $1.50 a day the 
year round to run it. Mr. Law 
wanted $1,200 a year, but he got Mr. Law to 
reduce It to $1,000. which he said was the 
very lowest figure he could place it at. 
These were the facts in connection with the 
look works, and he was glad to know that 
they were going to be a success. He had 
done the best he could for them. He had 
travelled to Hamilton and to Montreal in 

^conne^tion with this establishment for 
which he had asked nothing. Mr. Law had 
the foundry and bridge works, 
which was an Important industry, 
iid was a new one here. He 

had not room enough in the building 
and to enable him to work, qnd to let the 
lock works go on, he (Mr. Stevenson) spent 
$9,000 for which he got nothing. He had 
not spoken about it, as it was a private 
business matter, but it was introduced by 
th^Êxaminar, and he gave t)ieni the facts 
regarding it. He did not know what wages 
had been paid out at the stove works, but 
he knew he had $2,000 in it which he 
would be glad to sell. They had 
asked the Government to stop the manu
facture of locks at the Penitentiary. 
They received the answer that the contract 
there would run out In June, and that it 
would then be terminated, but that the con
tractor had material on hand and he would 
bt? allowed till the end of February to finish 
his stock. Without asking the contractor 
tor anything that gentleman wrote him a 
letter, from which he lead as follows:—

In • he first place I took the contract 
September, 1876, and under the administt a 
tiun of Mr. Alex. Maekeuxie, and have had 
it ever since. Remember at tha1 time there 
was no other lock factory in Canada and 
-:ever was until the Peterborough works 
started. When the contract expired the 
Government notified me that it would not 
i»e renewed as it might Interfere with out- 
•ide work, there being anorher factory now 

working onier, but allowed me until the
28tb of February to finish my urfttuished llv„, nntti to-morrow stock. You will notice that wbfjLLatArtetL °Ver antU 7^mor^W* 
.there wa- uut a lock-shop-.in; exist 
igjggsg^ soon- iéi Jochhe

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8. 1881.

A Large Meeting in 
Opera House.

ADDRESS BY HON. T. WHITE.

HR 8TEVEN80» OH PUBLIC At- 
FAIRS AHD PRIVATE HATTERS.

■t AMnm bj Mr. Nlctelw

«FtiuratiEiiaL

CANADA’S.
Greatest, Best and 
Cheapest College 
to-day !■ the Peter __ _ borough Business

College." An Institution where young or old of 
either»»* may In the shortest lime at the least 
onUay get a thorough buslneee training.
Â17/-X pays for books, tuition and board 
M> IV while taking the fall business course 
OaLogne on application.

BANNSLL SAWYER, Principal,
Peterborough. Ontario. I

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Mush 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of ptanofort. 
and harmony. Particular attention given t* 

the development of a good technique and th* 
grading ol studies. Highest testimonials re 
cel veil from the Leipzig Oonaervatorv. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Neeldenee
DUBLIN STREET. WEST OP UEO KOI

aulne

<|tneral.
WONKINC JEWELLER.

L. B D. LAFLEUR.

JEWELLERY m»d. to Older end repaired 
OB the premium. Old gold mellvd end 

made Into wadding ring., rtr. Gold and .liver 
pleUn, mod ••ugr.vlng. Hlmooo Bract, net

NOTICE

TTAVINO tordit 001 the Bona or til* H MARBLE WORKS, oppoBte the Fob 
Offlee, Ucorge Braot, and leraed the Premia-. 
I am prepared to ermtr oil aind.of Mono 
montai Work, both In Marble and Oranlte 

given Oh all klndeof rot Bone for 
bulldln, parpomo Window BUa, door .111» 
Plinth eoorraslway. kept to Book. Both llm. 
BOBO and mod BOM. j ^ BUROBSS,

Oppoeite the Poet Office 
Feetnl Address. Box «L dllhw*

VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE
ITALIAN METHOD.

For terms apply to Mr. B. J. Hartley, ot a 
my residence, George street north. lydll

NOTICE.
4 LL KINDS of String Instrument» repaired, 
A Violin Bows haired Old Instrument» 
bought or exchangvd. The Guitar taught In 
12 lesson*. Two or three first-cl a** Violins and 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shed, Murray St., Peterborough. dly

MR. 4. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at- - - ‘-j---------Paul’s Churcht 

r Hartley’s Music
Peterborough. 
Store, Hunter 8

ZBaok ank Coal.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

COAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.

i OAL hard and soft, ell kinds, delivered 
V without extra charge in quantities to suit 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 
and Maple, first-class sawed long and short, 
delivered In cords or half cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left at 
my office at T. Hurley’s, Hun ter Street will re
ceive prompe attention. Terms cash.

GOAL! C0AL1

— j dim JAMES GALVIN,

SPR0ULFS STUDIO
IB THE BERT. HU work ha. no EQUAL 
In Pot.rborough HU ■kill, gotten bp clora

_______ HAM Dad hi* "coal yard. oil lUnhsof
His lastrnmente are the THE BEST COAL 

BEST- He earn only the b*»i of materials, whlch wU1 be delivered (free of charge to. ; gir Richard Cartwright 
YNThteprleee^tlmji^ee^re^blmb- «mage) to any part of the tew* farm. g^^Mtof the MatioM 
meata. fTRO ANTIQUATED STYLES. Caeh.
BAUM gUNJNCTT TWtATED SEPARATELY

proved by the 1

Seriously Considered by the EUcters.
The first Conservative meeting he d in 

the town since the election campaign com
menced was held In Brad burn's Opera 
House on Monday evening. The hall was 
filled to overflowing by an attentive audi 
ence.

Mr. W. H. Moore. President of the W<wt 
Riding Conservative Association, presided, 
and there were on the platform the Hon. 
Thomas White, Mr. James Stevenson, the 
Conservative candidate, and a number of 
others.

The Chairman, In Introducing the speak
ers, said that Mr. Cox stood in a peculiar 
position. He commenced his meeting in 
Ennlsmore, where he spoke on no particular 
questions. He (Mr. Moore) asked him then 
to state his views on the National Policy, 
but Mr. Cox refused. In Peterborough be 
stated his views, and at Bridgenorth he 
favored protection with modifications. At 
Ennlsmore Mr. Bertram attacked the Na
tional Policy with vigor. Mr. Cox 
declined at Ennlsmore to si a* e his views on 
the execution of Riel, but Mr. Peter Ryan 
denounced the Government in unmeasured 
terme for allowing the rebel to be executed. 
While Mr. Bertram denounced the National 
Policy, and Mr. Ryan the execution of Biel, 
Mr. Cox sat silent. It was difficult to deal 
with Mr. Cox, who had a political barometei 
which changed to suit each part of the 
Riding. He Introduced Mr. Stevenson, the 
candidate of the Conservative party, who 
would ably represent them and who, he 
believed, would be elected.

Mr. Stsyxotox regretted to say that be 
was there as an opponent of his friend Mr. 
Cox, and be believed this contest would not 
Interfere with their harmonious business 
relations. He was there ss a suppôt ter of 
the Government of Sir John Macdonald, 
which was the beet Government, and which 
had given them the National Policy, 
That policy caused the Imports 
of raw materials for manufacturers to 
increase with a bound. It was th. 
policy of “ Canada for the Canadians.'

was an out and out 
opponent of the National Policy, and II Mr. 
Cox was elected he would bee supporter of

George Hilliard, $1,000; John Burnham, $1,- 
000; A. <X Dunlop, $2,000. Mr. Sherwood. 
$1,000, That was all except what he and 
Mr.Oox took .and all these were supporters of 
his and of the Conservative Government. 
When they got this stock subscribed Mr 
Cox said that he could not afford to take 
$10,000 worth of stock, and he said tbit in 
that case he would reduce his too. Mr. Cox 

id for them each to take the same amount, 
That was agreed to and they each took $3,- 
500 worth. Mi1. Cox making it a nine qui non 
that he should put $8.000 in the stove 
foundry. Mr. Brooks, of the lock works, 
complained that the premises they occu
pied in the central iron building were too 
small. He told Mr. Brooks that he would 
erect a building and would gtv- it to 
thorn free of rent until the works paid 
8 per cent. Mr. Law had a lease of 
the Central Iron Works building, and his 
five years yet to run, at $450 a year. He 
(Mr. Stevenson) had laid out $9,6< 0 for the 
lock works premises, and engine and boiler, 
for which be did not receive one cent for 
interest directly or indirectly. Mr. Cox 
said he did not know how the sum the Lock 
Company paid ran up from $900 to $1.000. 
Well, he wouU read them the record from 
the books of the Company and show them 
At a meeting of the Directois of the com
pany on Oct. 9th, 1885, Mr. Geo. A. Cox 
moved the following motion, seconded by 
Mr. Hilliard :-

“That the proposition contained in Mr. 
>aw*B letter of the 8th GcL 1885, to accept 

in payment ot rent ol premises now occu-

referring, in eloquent language, to the 
Trent affair and the first Bed River rebel
lion, and to the last Northwest rising. The 
volunteers suffered enough as it was—and 
they fought bravely 'and well—but they 
would have suffered more had It not been 
for the ap.ft. These railways bound the 
Dominion together and bound ua more 
strongly to Biitain, and where could they 
ttud> betterfiag to float over them? There 
was another cry raised. It was an appeal 
to the Irish Roman Catholics, that they 
should support Nr. Blake because he sup
ported Home Rule and voted against 
the execution of Louis BieL All In 
the Parliament were unanimous in regard 
to Home Rule and he was glad for once to 
see Mr. Blake in such good company. He 
felt sorry for Riel, but he was guilty, had a 
fair trial and was sentenced according to 
law. W hat Was there about Riel’s case that 
entitled him U> exceptional mercy? Biel 
h*d lieen In rebellion before, and when he 
got the people intc another rebellion he was 
not in the front but in the rear. At Batoehe 
Riel made an arrangement with Dumont, 
in case they were defeated, to meet him In 
the rear with an extra horse, but the Cana
dian boys were too quick for tnemJitel wan 
selfish all through, and why should clap
trap appeals b addressed to Catholics? 
Riel had nothing in common with them. 
The Government did right and should be 
endorsed. He described the difficulties of 
communication with the far Northwest, but 
he would not date to discuss the North
west when Mi. White was there to address 
them. He thought* that every point in 
connection with the Northwest was in favor 
of the Government. The Reformers did 
nothing for the country when in office, but, 
wherever there was a difference between 
provinces, races or creeds, they were the 
politicians who tried to stir It up. They 
had ourne from different countries. Canada 
was their home and would be their child
ren's home—if the Grits did not get in office 
and ruin it and it was their duty to support 
the present Government and to build up i 
country worthy of themselves and their 
ancestors.

The report of the remainder of the meet
ing, inuluding Mr. White's speech, is.held

t*d to stop. ___ _
other contracts. When Mr. Blake was 
Minister of Justice he advertiser in papers 
in Boston, New York, Montreal, Toronto 
»ud Kingston for tenders for a shoe con
tract. but under a Grit Government no one 
u ould under! rke it; the bill for advertising 
amounted to about five hundred dollars. 
Remember the shoe contiset was in com
petition with several factories then in 
-xistenco You are at liberty to use this 
letter if you think best and I promise you 
I can prove every thing stated by me. 
Trusting that the next time information is 
wanted, parties will call at the proper 
place for it.

“ I remain yours respectfully#
" L. B. Spkmceb.'*

Mr. James Stevenson.
“ Mayor of Peterborough.**

Mr. Cox hid said that the amount paid to 
Mr. Law had crept up In some mysterious 
manner to $1 000, and yet the motion In
creasing it bad been moved by Mr. Cox 
himself. He thanked them for the patient 
bearing they had given him. If they 
thought he was worttfy of their votes, if 
they thought the Government was deserv
ing of their support—and their policy 
on the side of the livelihood of the people— 
he asked them to vote for him on election 
Jay. Mr. Stevenson, who had b- en fre
quently applauded, sat down amid loud 
cheers.

Mr. Nicholas Murphy said it was pleas
ant for one when he strayed away on a 
stormy night to find warmth, and he 
thanked them for the reception they had 
given him. A poster which announced that 
ho was “ a talented Irish orator " almost 
prevented him from coming, for he was a 
modest man. Yet it was because he was 
very much Canadian and Irish that he 
there to do what he could to elect Mr. Stev
enson. They should not discharge old and 
tried servants without just cause. 
They discharged such servants In 1878. 
Incompetent men, flies on the wheel, took 
their place, and In 1878 they recalled their 
faithful servants. Mechanics now worked 
all the year round at a 20 per cent increase 
In wages. A great deal had been said about 
the debt of the country. When they laid 
out money to benefit their house did they 
consider that It was thrown away? 
would they like a neighbor to go around 
saying that the were throwing away 
money and would soon go down? Yet that 
was what Mr. Blake was doing, and it 
nnwortby of a statesman to go about decry
ing his country. Mr. Blake said that the 
debt was $220.000,000. Take those figures, 
and $103,000.000 was incurred by assuming 
debt* of the several Provinces of the 
Dominion. Railways had been built and 
some hundred million dollars had been 
spent in that way. There was a million 
and a halt for the purchase of 
the Northwest. The balance of Mr. Blake's 
figures was filled up by the deficits of Sir 
Richard Cartwright, the man who forsook 
his chief because Mr. Hincks was preferred 
to him in the Treasury Office. He looked 
at the results and he felt that It would be 
better to have Sir John's Government than 
that of either Mr. Mackenzie or Mr. Blake. 
Families sh< uld agree, and he ridiculed the 
protectionist pretensions of Mr. Blake, 
white others of his party opposed protec
tion. Had they not got good value for 
their money In tne expenditure on railways?

PORT HOPE
There to a peer 

stance connected with the injury, In the 
bussing wreck, to Mise McCollum a short 
time ago, that lends added interest to it. 
About ten years ago, she, Mr. AjL Bteven- 
son, of this town, and some others were 
coasting stBletcher’s corners. They had» 
spill, from which AIL appeared with the 
skin torn off his face. Miss McCallum then 
declared that she would net coast for ten 
years. On the morning ol tha late accident 
she met AIL and alter a laughing reierenoe 
to their former sport decided once more to 
trust herself on the rushing bus. With a 
strange fatality another accident occurred 
that will no doubt termirate her indulgence 
in the sport for another ten year».—IWaee.

pied by the Lock Company, and to suppljr 
power to drive the machinery now in use 
at the lock works, or any slight additions 
that may be made, for the sum of $600 per 
year, which is also to include rent from the 
1st day of September, 18*5, running ten 
horns daily, be accepted, and that such 
shall bt binding for a period not iess than 
six ni'jnths, with the Wight to the Lock 
Company to terminate the contract at any 
time upon giving one month's notice to 

ist effect.”
At that meeting it was also moved by 

Mr. Hilliard, seconded by Mr. Brooks:—
“ That the proposal of Mr. Law to heat 

the premises of the Lock Company with 
steam at $175 for the season l>e accepted, 
and that an agreement to that effect, be 
prepared and executed by Mr. Law and by 
this company.”
The Central School cost for fuel alone,with

out any person to attend th it, over $900 
year. Last year Mr. Law said that he 
could not continue to give the portions 
his premises leased and the power, h< at, 
etc,, at those terms, and he made anothv 
proposal, which was aS'follows 
“1 hereby agree to furnish the Peter

borough Lock Company the second storey 
of the Central Iron Bridge Works and 
foundry moulding floor for $250 per annum; 
steam power to run machinery, $450; steam 
heating of old and new premises, $200: use 
of fan and blast for iron melting, $luo This, 
gentlemen, is the lowest possible figure 1 
can do it for, as the company use consider
able more power than I had been informed 
would be required for the work.

“ The engineer bas to commence raising 
steam at four o'clock in the morning to 
have the room heated up l»v the time the 
workmen arrive in the morning. They also 
use an enormous quaivit y ot steam tit the 
plating room to heat uut <• wacr tanks.

~ 1rBespectfuiiv yours, ^
'• W U. Law.

At a meeting of the directors on Oct. 2nd,. ..nn,u.r«n..n..vVra.m.nra,v.
1886, it was moved by Mr. Cox, and second- j He illustrated the military value of the 

1 ed by Mr. Brooks:— Intercolonial and the Canadian Pacific by

MISCELLANEOUS.
Th* doctors .re hopeful of the iwwf 

ot both the police officers wuuraled bp the 
deepersdoe. who reecued the Clevdiei 
fur robber. L*rg> re word, are offered tor 
their capture.

Mr. Bennett, immigration .gent st Bran
don Msn., utiles that more eeulere paaeed 
ibiougüùi. «gooop loot peer then In IMS, 
innei of them being ole good etaee, and that 
nil were well Battened.

It la expected that tbe new military school 
In London will be completed end reedy for 
occupation by July let. The school eaenot 
be elected, however until Parliament ranee» 
an appropriation.

A pastoral from tbe Bishop of Huron, 
condemning the raising of money 1er

enta, was 
EpMoopal

church purposes by mesas of paiera of 
chance or theatrical entertains
read on Sunday in all — 
churches tbi ought tbe diooeee.

The Seminary authorities st Montres! 
here served upon Bev. J. A. Durion, Meth
odist missionary at Oka, a writ of eviction 
from premises occupied ass Methodist 
parsonage lor many years past.

Michael Mctioy. a Catholic, of Louisville, 
Kentucky, who recently scoured n divorce 
1 com hie wife and married another woman, 
hae been publicly excommunicated by 
FalhefJuewler, of St. Patrick's ohnrah.

Tbe second and last day of the Hamilton 
winter carnival on Thursday was s great 
success, tbe weather having been more pro
pitious than on the opening day, and 
allowing the programme to he earned ont 
to the lull_____________________

person who has
Scrap to Tot ns

1 known to their
laudl,

Mo per
te ndtof. 

and we

It la the duty of every 
used Boaster's Omens , 
wonderful qualities be 
friends In curing Ooneump 
doughs. Croon, Asthma, I
fact ell throat sad lung d-------
soo ess use it without Immediate 
Three doses will relieve any 
consider It the duty of ell Draggise so rec
ommend it to the poor, dying onmuaattve 
st least to try ooe bottle, es NtMO dosee 
bottes wore Bold last year, and no ose osa, 
where It failed was reported. Such a medi
cine is the Uertmm Sgnp casoot be toe 
widely known. Ash your druggist about tt 
Hample bottles to try, sold at Iterate. Regu
lar else, 75 cents. Hold by all Druggist* and 
Dealers. In the United State* and Chanda.

nd°?S
J. J. Daly’s ■i.tnni.

Corner of Market Square i
Streets, la now open. Menlo l _______
boors. Oysters In all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak. Canned Lobsters. otivToto 
Everything In Season furnished at s raton- 
tes notion Charges moderate.

Have you seen Turnbull's «X sent fancy 
check wincey? If not yon are mDoing a 
bargain. ______

Honiara's Arid mssphaio

Dr. W. W. Gray. Cave Spring, Oe., rays i *1 hsragl.roaltlaranralraraoaf tifala.IMH
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XCbc Batlç IReview. Government paying to bring mechanics to 
Canada to Ml Impudent falsehood. Invented 
to disparage those whose policy Mr. Blake 
and bln friends cannot fairly attack.

TUSBOU. KBlHJABI 8, 1887.

nnratt ÉAD *aR Ihxlves.
In tbs editorial columns of tne Ixmdoa 

gdScrrissr, a semi official if not olBelal 
organ at tbs Blake Beforaers, we find the 
following statement

party,
able to .

8 IWU HBUW W
who believe Tapper prefer- 

wlU vote tor Carling as

It would be of no moment to call atten- 
tlon to the deliberate falsehood Ot this 
statement, for one Invedtloo more makes 
tittle difference In the aggregate of falsin- 
eatlone employed by the Grits In this 
palgn. But We would point out the high 
tribute Involuntarily paid by hie opponents 
to Sir John Macdonald In this and 
similar falsehoods. 8b John Mac
donald and his statesmanlike policy 
are so thoroughly established In 
the goodwill of, the people of Canada that 
It to felt to be Impossible to combat them.
Toe only hope Of the Grits Is to persuade 
the electors that 8b John la out of the why 
and should not be considered In the 
popular choice of the.managers of their 
affairs. So they Invent stories ol his Call
ing health, they make ruffianly statements 
that he has become Insane, arid with S4ual 
falsehood .they represent..him as having 
been deposed bom the leadership.
8b John to the chosen leader ol hie col
leagues, of his parliamentary «hppçrtars, 
and of the people of Canada.' There la no 
question of his deposition from the leader
ship, nothing but an afdënt desire that he 
may be long abated to lead his country to 
further progress. Though he IS ho dicta
tor, and takes xiw Into hie counsels his 
very capable lieutenants, he lathe acknow
ledged heed »r the Coneervetlve party and 
of the Canadian petiplS. the gnat leader 
who has 6een phmerlly responsible fdr the 

stiff carrying out of the policy 
that has formed dur Dominion, link
ed together tie several Provinces, end hen 
aaaesd it to iftow end flourish to a degree 
almost unprecedented in the hlhlory of na
tions. T& Wttli to father to the tuought 
with tbeès enemM of the toremoatigAu in 
rv—O. fflitUlrJdhn to neither dÿlng, men 
nor deposeu. The ohotoe to between 8b 
John Iteéddüalff‘end this poUey on the <me 
hand, stiff Mr.'Blnke end hi. afitiroaifouat, 
disintegrating policy on the other head.

i Sfiwjtï* en ImportenWemor toSheehotii oomplevku. 
to bsmadshegween the two parties. He la 
tobetheqQnservatlvsPlnaneeMlnlater.eiid 
lathe unlikely event of* eueorne for Mr.
Blake It to generally acknowledged that Btr 
Bichard Cartwright would be, as In the bad 
old days of doprooolna, the Betorm Jri- 

Minis 1er. They are the oheeeu 
repreeentaltves hud Instrumente of 
the nspeetivé party views on the 
tariff question, sad tbeietore the 
ohoioa oftita eleotam to In a large measure 
between them 4a embodying these different 
views. Mow. 8b «bailee Tapper has been 
and la one of the foremost advocates ot the 
national' Policy and the protection and 
fostering of Canadian Industries, blr 
Btohard Cartwright Was the Minister 
responsible tor the system under which our 
factories were timed or ealf starved, and 
he Still denounces as foolish and criminal 
the tariff which prevents a preletenoe for 
foreign working men, manufacturers, 
miners sad tar mere, over Canadians 

The ttitiee as to our tariff policy to 
between these measures and these men.
The choice a# to the general policy of our 
country, tbs tariff Included, to between Hr.
Blake, Wlthhto antes advocating rebellion, 
sewnstohi; SMbekhtft*, petronege ot foreign 
industries, àfi-. and 8b John Macdonald, 
who burned and consolidated our Dom
inion. and who to still the leader of the 
Conservative party with Its poUoy of union 
sad progress.

A EÀISK CHAM*.
Venue chargea of assisting mechanics to 

Immigrate Into Canada are made égalas 
the Maodowld Administration by the Urlts, 
but as they «new they ere speaking falsely 
they UketiMi'hfDt to venture upon particu
lars. The regulations only allow assisted 
passa gee to he given to female domestic 
servants and to farm laborers with their 
families. That there may t* no evasion of 
im. wM^iltw, the applicant for each as
sistance has to make a formal declaration 
and to produce the certificate of a clergy
man or magistrate. Now we cannot sup. 
pose the-Befogmers ta he right In attribute 
tng to mtiSeMtos of the-gospel and Justices 
of the Jtotito lh the Three Kingdoms 
wholesale giving of false certificates, with- 
not which the assistance of large i 
of mechaiUea would be Impossible,

Of eoiine it to possible that there should 
be some eases cf Imposture or forgery, but 
It cennot be supposed that the percentage 
of baud’would be heavy aa compared with 
the total Immigration. We will see whet 
that total wee. In 18*4, the last year for 
which we have the I
then tdt wrrQ,»-8 paeeegea, only BOOO of 
them toting for laboring men, the 
rest being tor women and children,
How, without considering the other 
Province ewe know, from the Immigration 

sports published under the Mowat Ad
ministration that * considerable number 
ef farm laborers arrived at the different 
distributing points In Ontario, though not 
enough to supply the demand. Coder 
these etoeumstenoaa to It net obvious that 
eases of meohanlee iraudulentiy passing 
themselves among these BfMfprm laborers 
meet baeo rare it to have no appreciable

The Àstoto this charge of the Ottawa

TWHTR 1EEAI. 0PIBI0H8.
Whdeveb they think they have a chance 

of catching votes by false pretences from 
those who Are Interested In maintaining a 
policy that fosters our Canadien Industries. 
Mr. Blake and his friends are representing 
themselves aa now being either not so un
friendly to the N. or as being powerless 
to destroy It.

They played to a somewhat less extent 
the same game In 1881, but they showed 
theb want of sincerity by fiercely attack
ing our fiscal policy after they had been 
reflected. In the last session they 
did not force so many pitched bat

on the question, for they had 
too badly defeated, but they 

kept up a lively guerilla attack. In the 
House or !n Committee, whenever It was 
possible to refer to the N. P. It was the sub
ject either of open denunciations or 
mooting gibes and Jeers by Sir B. Cart
wright, Messrs. Blake, Mills, Davies. Veil, 
Burpee, Paterson, Cameron (HuronI Charl
ton. McMullen, Gunn, Oesey, Weldon, Wil
son, King, Kirk, Armstrong, Wstson, 
Sorlver, Gtlmour, Fisher, Ao^ Ac. Ac., for 
this is by no means a complete list. This 
to pretty good evidence of the views and In 
tentions of the Opposition aa a body, sud It 
cannot be said that these are their old 
tactics, now abandoned, for they were theh 
utterances as representatives st the tost 
opportunity they had, lees then e year 
•go. ____________________

TRENT VALUT NAVIGATION
Mr. D. Stabkk, a E„ has now arrived to 

take charge of the construction of the Trent 
Valley Navigation, a position to which he 
was appointed some little time ago. Mr 
Starke does not come as a stranger to this 
wo.k; many of our readers have seen hto 
very able reporta on this subject, and near
ly all win remember that, shortly after tbs 
Macdonald Administration came Into 
power he made the prel I miner y surveys and 
estimates. Both from the engineering and 
pecuniary points of view he wae able to form 
and give on hto profeesionable reputation 
a moat favourable opinion of this enter- 
prize. Thus this great national work, the 
importance and neoeeelty of which the 
Minister otthe Interior so frankly and en- 
oouragllig recognised While addressing the 
people of Peterborough, will be under the 
charge of eue who has a thorough ao. 
qualntance with It, and who Is fully Im- 
preseed wtththe advantages It will afford.

UY NOW FOR NEXT WINTER!
■» MM »■

MOVES INTO HIS NEW STORE ABOUT THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY NEXT.

The Stçre heretofore, known us the Bon Marche, is being refitted and remoddeled on a 
Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing House in New York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from now until day of removal, I will sell OVERCOATS at the following

MA R FELL O US RED UCTIONS;

$18.00 OVERCOATS 
$12.00 OVERCOATS 
$10.00 OVERCOATS 
$8.00 OVERCOATS 
$6.00 OVERCOATS

F0RS9 00 
FOR $8.00 
FOR $6.50 

FOR $5 75 

FOR $3.75

All our Overcoats must go be fare removing. Don't miss the chance. The goods are all 
marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter to see if we make the reduction. Or, if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring some person along who 
bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I will sell one like it for now. 
Remember for two weeks only. Don’t miss it. You cannot buy the cloth for the money.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN.

the railway wreck.

Pishing sp IheCsre—A Lsdy Serviverto

Mr. Blaxb to e candidate In two con
stituencies. Now we find not the slightest 
tault with this, believing that it to for Mr. 
Blake to consider whether he wishes to 
have two strings to hto bow, and for the 
electors to consider whether they wish him 
for their representative under such Condi- 

1, But we would ask thoee Reformer» 
who me so pethetio In their appeals for 
sympathy for Mr. Mackenzie that they 
wish Conservatives to accept him .is their 

tber though he would not represent 
their views, why some sale Reform con
stituency does not give the deposed leader 

second chance by accepting him ess ehn- 
lÿdate? __________

The gang who habitually supply the 
Ottawa Free JVeea and New York jour
nal» with falsehoods and forgeries have 
again been exposed. They have been In
venting end publishing an' account of an 
Interview with Mr. Ritchie, of Akron, Ohio, 
who 1» largely Interested In Canadian en
terprises. Mr. Bltchle flatly denies that 
there was any such Interview, that be used 
the words attributed to him, or that they 
express hto opinions, which ns well as the 
facts are grossly misrepresented. This 
rebuff to not likely, however, to repress 
these culprits any more than previous ex
posures of the fictions, with which they 
continually assail their country.

Bkvemal Reform papers, including the 
Globe, have published what they term "A 
new view of the pdbllo debt." It to eer 
lalnly very novel and deserves to he class d 
frith the most sensational fiction. The 
first line states that " In 1878 the net pub
lie debt of Canada waa *78,7*0,000." The 
net publie debt In 1878 was 104,70,080 more 

» that. No doubt this “new view," or 
new misrepresentation, will be Included In 
the campaign sheets. If It has not already 
been thus published.

Aoooapmo to Mr. Cox’s own boasts be 
made over a hundred thousand dollars In 
one year out ot the railway of which he waa 
President, while It was compounding with 
its creditors at the bankrupt rate of Isas 
than twenty live cents in the dollar. Even 
It this were all. can such abuse ot hto posi
tion be defended.

ünmmAM***-»*- Brÿdon. wlfh <* . JW»»f^S"****^*^ 
Mr. Brs-dem manager of Thlow, Horsey aP«V the remainder;_Mt the diplomaticj
Co., this city, wae a passenger of the ill-
fated train on which so many lost their 
lives st Whiter ,p|ver junction. Vt„ on 
Saturday. Mrs. Bryd.ro was In the sleeping 
oar when the accident occurred. She was 
in an upper beitb, and she woke when the 
cars left the rail. The next moment the 
cars were precipated seventy feet below on 
ride, and she shouted for help. Some per
son cut a hole through the top of th » car, 
and Mrs. Brvd.ro got her head through. It 
was impossible for her to be extricated, but 
she retained her presence of mind Bli the 
lime and asked the man for a knife, whkh 
he handed to her. She out away her night 
dress and was pulled through the broken 
part of the carriage. What saved her 
was that she retained her presence of mind 
all the time. When the ear topple» 
over _ everything on the other end 
fell on her, and how she managed to tw 
heard outside she can’t tell. She retained 
her strength and did out struggle until 
help earns. She was wwlnwMn ..n both

THE FISHERIES.

<e»Sres. DtoaalUiSed with the StaaS ef 
She British tieverem.eel.

correspondence with Great Britain on the 
fishery question, and it will be sent on to
day or to-morrow. The attitude of the 
British Government on the questions In
volved is not of a cbaractei to make a 
friendly agreement very probable.

Washington, Feb.7.—Lieut. Zalineky.the 
inventor or the dynamite gun and submar 
ine torpedo boat, called at the roonb of the 
House committee on naval affairs yes
terday, and explained to some of the 
members of the committee the details 
of the dynamite cruiser A handsome model 
of the cruiser was sent to the committee to
day from the navy department where the 
contract for the construe! ion of the naval 
crafi was signed last week. It is already 
holding in Pbilidelphla and it ls~cxpected 
that she will be completed in live mouths.

ILe finale has passed without debate 
bills appropriating twenty-on* « million doll
ars for modern ordinances and coast forti- 
fl cations.

Devices of Advertisers.
So many devices are resorted to by adver

tiser*, that the ordinary reader sometimes 
become Khy of the tempting paragraph, fearing 
the advice that Is concealed in It like a pill In 
Jelly. Who. for In*tance, on beginning this 
item, would hâve supposed that Its purpose 

♦rmh-thfrC DTn-WatfC*#

and annoying and even" dangerous "to "the 
sufferer.

Shelburne, Fob. 7.—The cruiser Terror, 
w ion obtained so mueh celebrity last year 

U„IU v»as»0. — --J-- t , , in connection with the fisheryijprotection
aides and this accounted for the difficulty lat-rvlue, has been sold to partly in Halifax, 
of her getting out. Mrs. Bryden, after be- ] She will ply a more peaceful trade, but willer gftLe...p — . — -_.
ing taken from the carriage, ----------1 -ok Manke

lay on the
snow wrapped with blankets. L— 
heard aU thwacreams nl the dying and saw 
the burning of the carriages. Mrs. Bryilen
retained her senses during the time she toy 
on the snow. A pathetlescene to describe»! 
when she remembers too lltti. French Can
adien children, sboutsix rears of •«•'.who p«troleiim wells hav 
could not speaka word of English, tunning Hi.ndeng-Ooegnls, In
wC“dwere kü%OUV°rtiT .SKSt Mrs. Sophia Ma.i..|,

form ssk liss M tSTjto?
d«»d and dying were carried Into the 
house. Mr. Wesson died hero. He was 
not dead when carrlwl to the house, but 
died shortly afterwards. Mrs. Brylens 
hair was satnratiri with kerosene oil from 
the overturned lamps. Her wearing ap
parel was ell burped in the car, but h«»r 
trunk was in the haggsge oar, and aecap»-<l.
She obtained eufflulent cl. thes from this to 
irome to Montreal. Mr. Bryden met bis 
wife at 8t- Albans yestenlay aftern on.
“ ore three other of the eerape.1

The Watertown Tunes has taken the 
British Jloo under Its term, and unl
it to not very sensitive and does nut seem 

to know that its tall has been twisted. ’ If 
this to true the British lion doesn’t catch 
on so quickly aa the American eagle A 
Yankee captain took oae down to a Cuban 
cock fight- OB a certain occasion. At the 
first demonstration by the <wok the eagle 
sal down upon him, and taking hto head In 
one daw and hto body In the other pulled 
him apart. Moial-Dont tool with the 
America» eaffhz-Gvdsashwp Jowael

A Ten—a Me- M-MSed-
* H.itn.Tom, Feb: A—William Wade , who 
lives at *80 Cannon-street, wae stabbed last 
night while with some drunken companions 
on Bebeêoe-étroet. The crowd got Into a 
dispute, sad In s scuffle Wade waa stabbed 
in the side. What the result will be It to 
impossible to say. lbs police are looking 
1er hie assailant.

Ther° wore —■—. — --- ^
paseengura on the train, two French 
Canadians who had- th*ir faces filly cut, and a Mff Cushing, of 
Boston, who escaped, without 
aertous injury. Mr. Cushiug Is stay
ing with Mr. Christman, of the Atlas 
In- uranee Company, at Cote Ht. Antoine. 
Mrs. Bryden Is not dangerously injured 
physically, but suffers from the severe 
shock. Her hack Is injured. She Is attend
ed to bv Dr. Simpson.

The Hon. J. Gregory Smith, President of 
the Central Vermont Railway, has tele
graphed to Mr. Joe. Hickson, General Man
ager of the O. T R-: “Bo far as we are 
able to ascertain, the accident result.*»! 
from a broken axle under the Boston Pull
man."

Weitb Rivbb Junction, Vt Feb. 7.—A 
gang has been working all morning through 
trie holes In the Ice reselling portions of the 
wrecked train from the bottom of the river 
and aeer I log for lodlea which may yet be 
among the rums. Thun far no bodies have 
been recovered Nearly all signs of the 
terrible disaster have disappeared except 

en the piers of the

carry her history with her as long as she is 
afloat. ,

NEWS NOTES.
The exportation of horeee from Austria 

and Hungary has been forbidden.
have been discovered at 

Central Belgium.
___ Sophia Madeira died a few days ago

at Deschenes, near Ottawa, aged 110 \ ears.
Mr. William O’Brien, editor of United 

Ireland, refuses 10 run for the Commons, as 
he believes he can be more useful outside 
“ Parliament’s detestable precincts."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is ttifc most patent 
blood purifier, and a fountain of health and 
strength. Be wise in time. Ail painful 
infectious are promptly removed by this 
unequalled alterative.

The United States Secretary of War in 
_ letter to the House of Representatives 
states that the Territorial and State militia 
aggegate 105,000 and 7,460.502 respectively.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
railway for the weekending January 29! h. 
were $909,819, an increae of $32,239 compared 
with tne corresponding week last year.

The untidy appearance of agrs2zly beard 
should never be allowed. Buckingham’s 
l)ye for the Whiskers will change their 
color to a brown or black, at discretion, and 
thus keen up your reputation for neatness 
aiqj good looks.

Nearly all signs of the 
disappeared exr—" 

the gaping frpace between the piers of 
bridge. 1 rains are running regularly to 
either end of the bridge Tne condition of 
the wounded is about the same.

T»e Snail »S Marie Railway.
Momtbkal. Feb. 7.—The Sault Ste. Marie 

branch of the C.P.R., which will connect 
with the railroad system of the North- 
weati^A States and put our port on a direct 
route between St. Paul and Minneapolis and 

. Great BrlUJu. ÛM Uffirc Reid.
the contractor of the new Lachine bridge 

I over the St. Lawrence. The length ot the 
line to be constructed is about 61 miles. Mr.

1 Reid has sublet the work on 21 mile» to Mr.
1 Brown. ^

Advice so Mol here. .
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al* 

ways be used when children are cutting teeth» 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It is very pleawaut 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
i he bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
Jther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask (hr “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.” and 
taka’no other kind.

PeierberoHgMb Marik tie
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel.... • HO to #00spring “ ............. 0 82 to 0 82
Arneots Wheat.......................... 0 60 to 0 «6

FLOOR AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Processe, per owt. $2 50 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per cwt..Vt..........  2 26 to 2 26
Flour, stone process...... ..........  1MI to 1 su

COARSE OEAXM.
Barley, per bushel......... ........... 0 48 to 0 60
£•*• .................................... ........ 0 5u to 0 61Oats,..........................................». 0 2» to 0 2»
Rye.............................................. 0 46 to 0 45

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per owt.......................  1 10 to 110
Pea chop, “ ......... -............. 110 to 1 10
Barley chop “ .......................  1 Ou to 100
Pollards “ ....................... 0 80 to o 80
Bran, per ton................................11 00 to II 00

EAST BIDING ELECTION

Potatoes, per bag.................. . 0 70 to 0 70
Cabbage, per head....................... 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag............................ 0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bag......... 1 26 to 140
Carrots, smal 1 red, per bag...... 0 85 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag................. 0 15 to 0 20
Turnips......... .................... .. ....... 0 20 to 0 25
Parsnips..................................... 0 80 to 0 40

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per cwt -. 8 50 to 4 60
Tork, “ “ “ 44 ■ - 6 00 to 6 25Mutton, per»............................. 0 06 to 0 06
Veal, per »................................... none offering
Lamb, pei » . .............................. 0 07 to 0 6
Dressed Hogs..............................  6 50 to 6 00
Hogs, live weight....................... t 75 to 4 25
Tallow, per » V;.......................... o 04 to 0 uti
Laru.................................... ........ 0 io to 0 11
L'hickens, per pair..................... 0 45- to t) 00
Ducks, per pair............... . 0 60 to 0 70
(ieese.each . . ............................. 0 50 to U 60

Mr. Burnham's Committee
Will meet every night till the elections,at the 

Committee Rooms

A fnV attendance of the friends ot .Mr, 
Burnham is requested.

H. OALOUTT, 
Chairman ot Committee. 

Monday, January 17th. dit

Turkeys, each----
Butter, (rerh roll, per ».. 

—*“•“ irime

L

my

0 76 to 1 00
..........................  «16 la 0 20

Butter, peeked prime, per ».... 0 16 to 0 18
Cheese, private sale per ......... 0 12 to o 12
EggH, perdus....................  0 1» to 0 20
Hay, per ton................................ 7 00 to 10 uu
Straw, per load....................  100 to 8 U0
Wood, hard, per load ...............  8 50 to 4 60
Wood, soft, per load ................. 160 to 8 W

WOOL AMD HIDES.

Southdown wool, 
Hides, per cwt.

For “ worn-out,’" nm-down,”dobimau£ nhool tracticre. ntimnvrz ^miitiro-abouw- 
krerere, and over-work^d women ren«*»lir, iv. Wn-'i Favori to Pn^crip» ion to the beet^.tlvetonlca. lttonota-Cuw-aBy

MSeMME otsuKa
_____________ mo. .rxl' Diacre p
women. It Is a t--    —v—.uterine, tonio and nervine, and 
and strength to the whole 
cures weakness of sbomac 
tog, weak back, nervous .

w"th ««toredptatoeSlnu-

Association. 668 Main Street, Buffalo, ». Y. 
•ICM. HEADACHE, “*k-

Hides, trimmed,per cwt.. 
Lamb skins 
Sheep Pelts,
Sheep skins.

0 18 to 0 18 
eat to 0 20 
6 60 to 6 u0 
• 00 to 700 

36 to 25 
26 to 25 

100 to 1 00

White Fish, per pound ............  009 to • 0U
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 0» to 0 0»
Masklnouge, per pound.............. 0 06 to 0 06
Base, per pound.......................... 0 06 to 0 u6
Finnic Haddle, per lb................. 0 10 to 6 10
SImeue Herring, per do ............ 0 30 to 0 80
Halt Mackrel,per doe .................. • 40 to 0 40
Oysters,per quart..................... 0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per ean.......................... 0 46 to 0 68

A MEETINOjOF

RIVERSIDE PARK
Toboggan Slide

Reduction of Season Tickets.

gents......... ... ........................,....$1 0»
LADIES.......................... ................. 60

10 cents for use of slide afternoon and evening. 
Toboggans to hire at the Slide.

JBHOM8 YOUNG,

FOR 10 CENTS

PKB WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
Delivered to your Hooartk

EVERY EVENING I
Send along 

you do not thli 
can stop it any

: your names, a 
1A It well worth 
if time.

and TRY IT; If 
—>ney,yoe

Peierhare
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Oetrom 

à Oetrom 
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

barrel ........... SW to 2 60
.........  2 86 to 278

PORE ION FRUIT.
Grapes, per lb............... 0 90 to • 20
g —------ f M to 040

......... 0 86 to «60

Apples, toll, ner 
Apples, No. I

Malaga
M*astna 
Oranges, per dosen

ADVERTISE II THE REVIEW

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many Inferior 
goods, eordvù with Into 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
a* Cm aline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing ou the reputation of 
our genuine Oraitsf, 
we warn the ladles against 
such imposition by draw 
tog their attention to the 
necessity of aetdog that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET60.'
is stamped on inner side of all Coral ine good* 

Without which turns am gsnuina.
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EMPEROR WILLIAM.
Sketch of the Life of Ger

many's Monarch.

PRUSSIA’S GOLDEN AGE

How the Unification of Germany 
Was Secured.

street information, f or ms oravery ne was 
decorated with the Iron Cross. In March, 
1814, the armies of the allied monarch» of 
England, Russia, Prussia and Sweden en
tered Pari* Prince William was with them, 
and saw Paris for tho first time. > He was 
destined to play • yet greater role about 
this sanie city. Napoleon was banished to 
Eba, and Prince William returned home 
with his Prussian countrymen. Shortly after 
his t etuA he pas confirmed in the Protestant 
church. He drew up a long declaration of 
tLa:ikfulness, and a consideration of his 
duties. He said: “With a grateful heart 
I recognize it as a great blessing that 
God has allowed me to be born in 
a high station of life; because in U

Interesting Incidents In the Great Kaiser’s 
Career—Prom Napoleon’s Defeat at 

Waterloo, Through Sadowa and
Sedan Until Ms Corona- -'-*»*• 

lion at the Pnlaee 
oi Versailles. /**

The life of Emperor William I, of Ger
many, spans a period of surprising even ta 
His infancy saw Prussia a great power. In 
boyhood his native land was humiliated by 
the first Napoleon, and lost one-half its 
ternary. His family was reduced to ex
tremities. As a youth he marched and 
fought with the armies that overthrew the 
great Napoleon. He participated in the 
downfall of the first French empire, and 
paraded the streets of Paris with Blncher*s 
forces. When an old man he became a king, 
conquered Austria, overthrew the second 
French empire, again marched tiro streets of 
Paris, united Germany, and was made an 
emperor on French soit He has been in 
turn hated and loVed by his subjects as no 
other sovereign oi history.

/,
O • o

KMPERO* WILLIAM L OP (DERMATT. . 
Frederick William Louis was born in Ber

lin March 22, 1797. His father was Fred
erick William HI, King of Prussia—a good 
man. His mother was one of the most 
beautiful women of tbr world, and was pos- 
mml of a rare character of strength and 
hopefulness. She was Queen Louise—almost 
as well known as her son. William chanced 
to be the second son, and hence not fa ir to 
the crown. However, it seemed well at the 
time, for he was a delicate, feeble little fel
low, causing his royal parrots much anxiety. 
Queen Louise wrote many letters to her 
father, expressing solicitude for the life of 
her littl- son. He was guarded with the ut
most care, and not «Sowed to do as his 
toothers on account of his frailty. It was 
not until after the famous battle of Leipdc, 
and when the prince was 10 years of age, 
that his father deemed him strong enough 
to enter the armv. Every influence con
duced to make him a soldier. While he yet 
wore jackets and short trousers a noble rela
tive was appointed to train his brothers and 
himself in military exercises. The King was 
wont to peep through a crack of the door 
to watch his hoys manœuvre around the 
room. Prince William developed simultan
eously in strength and military discipline. 
His ardor was aroused by reading the ex
ploits of his ancestor, Frederick the Great,

. by the sad fate oi his country daring his 
own childhood, and by the tears of his 
mother. Scarcely was be 10 years old when 
Napoleon I invaded Prussia, and marched 
through the streets of Berlin in triumph. 
The young prince was hastily taken from 
place to place, on: of the way of the victor 
After the l attle of Jena, in which Napoleon 
was signally victorious, Queen Louise was 
obliged to flee in order to escape capture. 
With bitter anguish she said to her two 
eldest sou “You see me weep. I weep for 
the downfall of my house and country. Re
call these unhappy hours when I am no 
more, and weep such tears for me as 1 do 
now tor my country. But do not Le satisfied 
with tears. Act, develop your strength. 
Perhaps you may be destined to deliver your. 
country. Do not let yourselves be carried 
away by the degeneracy of the age. Be 
men!” .Prince William was rightly indig
nant when he learned that, on lier flight, his 
mother was compelled to sleep in a little 
hovel where the snow beat in and n.eltedaway 
•s tear drops on bur bed. The mother’s words 
must have ever burned in the man’s heart 
When the Franco-Prussian war broke out in 
1870 the gray haired old King, in* company 
with his only son, visited his mother’s tomb. 
Father and son passed a long time in silent 
contemplation, thro bade each other an 
affecting farewell. When the war was over, 
and he returned home a conqueror, having 
humiliated the old enemy, he again went to 
the hallowed sepulchre, and placed upon it 
a laurel wreath. No man has ever been 
more devoted to the memory of a mother 
than has hero Germany’s agad Emperor. 
The lovely mother died when only 34 full 
seasons had become yean. Ever since «hat 
time the King goes to her mausoleum at 
Cbarlottenburg each anniversary of her 
death and lays flowers upon the tomb. The 
world will ever revere the Emperor for this 
yearly act

During his early years Prince William 
received an excellent education from teachers 
of distinction. He grew in strength, and 
went to war in 1813. receiving the commis
sion of a captain. The allies were, at this 
time, dosing in upon Napoleon. In the bat
tle of Bar-em^Anhe his father ordered him 
to get news from a certain regiment Re
gardless of whistling ballets, be dashed into 
(he thick of the fight obtained the de-

How-

AYER’S PILLS

I possess a better opportunity to cultivate 
my intellect and my soul, and because I can 1 
do better wore and accomplish more | 
good. I rejoice with all humility and am j 
far from thinking that God has desired to j 
«refer me to others, and am likewise far 
from considering myself better than others 
on account of my high birth. * * * I 
will never forget that a prince is also a 
man, and, in common with the lowliest of 
the people, has all the weaknesses and needs 
of human nature. * * * My powers 
bélong.to the world and to my country. I 
declare myself subservient to the laws and 
polity of the state. * * * I will ever 
remain true to my faith in Christ; will 
honor Him and will try to have my heart 
grow in. love for Him. * * * I esteem 
it much greater to be loved than to be 
feared, or simply to possess a princely ap
pearance. * * * I will begin each day 
with thoughts of God and my .duty, and 
each evening I will carefully reflect on my 
conduct of the. past day.”

In 1815 Napoleon escaped from Elba and 
burst as a bombshell upon Europe. Once 
more war waged. Prince William 
marched with the Prussians against 
the escaped exile. Napoleon was beaten 
at , Waterlog Paris was taken and 
the' young Prussian prince a second time 
paraded the boulevards of the gay capitaL 
His life from this time onward was zealçusly 
devoted to the science of war. Not expect
ing to become a king,-die purposed being a 
benefl., to the army. He was rapidly pro
moted from rank to rank, serving in various 
parts of the kingdom. At the age of 33 he 
married Princess Augusta, of Saxe Weimar. I 
Fetes and tourna ents were held, presents 
were given to the poor, and weeks were I 
giv-'n over to merry-making. It was like a 
wedding Jn the middle agea His life was 
now one of quiet nee*. He was a perfect 
soldier, an agreeable gentleman, not noted 
for a brilliant intellect, thoroughly upright, 
obstinate in his opinions, and tenacious of 
purpose. Ho was for a time governor of 
Baden. When Prince William was 43 years 
old, and the father of two children, the King 
died, and his son succeeded to the throne at 
PruS'ia as Frederick William IV. The new 
King, being childless, decreed that Prince 
Wil i.am should henceforth be called Prince 
of Prussia, being heir to the crown. European

Bite»»' ~

:Udvaneedto (tftlje
army. Ther revolutions of 1848 crazed the 
peoples of Enroue. Louis Phillippe was 
driven from the throne of France arid Ger- 
manv was seized with the infection. Will
iam Prince of Prussia stamped out the rev
olution in Baden and Berlin with resolute
ness and rate atles mess. While ^is brother, 
the King, Was weak and vacillating in his 
policy the Prince of Prussia was in favor of 
strong measures. He had a horror of rev
olutions an 1 repudiated the idea of popular 
sovereignty. At one of his brother’s conn- H 
cils he flung his sword upon the table and 
vowed he would rather appeal to that 
weapon than consent to rule over a people 
who dared claim the right to “vote their 
own taxes." He was thoroughly hated by 
the people. So Intense was the feeling 
against him that it was deemed lest for him 
to quit the kingdom for a time. He re
paired to London. There he was an asso
ciate of Prince Albert, Peel, Palmerston and 
RusselL Oue evening, when making a call 
upon the family of Baron Bunsen, a young 
lady offered him an armchair. He refused 
the same, and takir^n plain one laughingly 
said: “One ought to be humble now 
for thrones are shaking." upon his return 
to Germany be again lived in seelusiou. 
During all these years the Prince of Prussia 
had full opportunity to see the weakness of 
his brother’s course and to study the te td- 
enev of events. He was ripening de Unite 
ideas and a strong will to execute them. 
Meantime he took an active interest in Ma- 

1 sonry and was made grand master of the 
j Free Masons of Prussia. He also served in 
| the Prussian par.lament. Gradually he re-
• gained much of his lost popularity. The ex

citement and contests of government had
j shattered the health of the ting. His sensi

tive min i received a fatal shock. The Prinoe 
Pru-idA l «came regent in 1858. He de- 

j dared that “Prussia is ready everywhere to 
protect the right." He formed a new min
istry which pleased the people^ In 1res than

• two years the King died, and the Prinoe of 
' Prussia became tha monarch. He was 64 
1 years ol age, and was described as a “tine,

dignified, band «une, somewhat bluff old 
man." He was tall and strong. His man
ners were plain, hearty, frank and agree
able. In his military life hLi simplicity has 
been compared to that of Grant. H< 
ever, be was nut liked. He wee < 
ered too arbitrary. Only one good thing 
was said about him: “lie was honest and 
would keep, his word.” The Prussians had 
perfect comidenoe to his integrity. He was 
crowned at Koemguberg with great pomp. 
On that occasion he proclaimed So the world 
that he considered himself a king by divine 
right and not by any power from the people 

Amidst all the grandees of Prussia and the 
representative* of dther nations the Prince 
of Prussia, preceded by generals, ministers 
and royal officers, entered the old catbedraL 
Peals of music floated from choir to choir 
and lost themselves 4e the recesses of the 
great building. Thro solemn ly appeared the 
King before the altar. He was clad in a 
rich uniform, and was enveloped in a royal 
mantel of ermine and red satin. The crown 
w as borne in on a pillow of gold, costly 
terial and fine workmanship. With great 
reverence the Prince lifted it, and before the 
vast multitude placed it upon his own head 
with his own hands, thus signifying that the 
crown came from heaven, and was not the 
gift of men. His policy at once became ob
noxious to the people. He desired to reor
ganize and increase the army. This policy 
was opposed by the-parliament, which re
fused him the necessary money. The new 
King was obstinate. He believed what he 
wanted to do was for the best, and he pro 
posed to do [t He prosecuted newspapers 
and snubbed politicians.

CURE HEADACHE.
Headaches are usually Induced by eos- 

tiveness, Indigestion, foul stomach, or 
other derangements of the digestive sys
tem, and may be easily cored by the use 
of Ayer’s Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., writes: “I had suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused IL Ayer's Pills cured 

. me entirely.”

CURE BILIOUSNESS.
John C. Patiison, Lowell, Nebr  ̂writes : 

“I was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was lolloped by Jaundice. I was so 
dangerously til, that my friends despaired 
of my recover)*. I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe my recovery to your 
invaluable Pills."

CURE INDIGESTION.
Ayer’s Pills act directly on the digestive 

and assirailativè organs, influencing health
ful action, Imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. G. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T., writes : 44 I have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for 
years past. I found no permanent relief, 
until I commenced takiqg Ayer’s Pills, 
which have effected a complete cure."

CURE RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism is among the most painful 

of the disorders arising from vitiated 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer’s Pills relieve 
and cure Rheumatism when other reme
dies fati. 8. M. Spencer, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : 441 was confined to my bed, with 
Rheumatism, three months, but, after 
using a few boxes of Ayer's Pills, became 
a well man.”

CURE COUT.
8. Lansing, Yonkers, N. Y., sprites;

44 Recommended to me as a cure for 
chronic Costiveness, Ayer’s Pills have # 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the (lisease would heed only three words 
of mine, I could banish Gout from the 
land. Those words would be, ‘Try 
Ayer’s Pills.’ ”
CURE PILES.

Piles arc induced by habitual constipa
tion, debility, indigestion, or a morbid , 
condition of the liver. A cure Is best 
effected by the use of Ayer’s Pills. John 
Lazarus, St. John, N. B., writes : 441 was 
cured of the Piles by the use of Ayer’s 
Pills. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave me new 
life and health.”

tiuUtfr rd antr (Funtrartord
D. GAMBLE,

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
, given. All’work done with despatch, and 
in a completely satisfactory manner. lydW

E. WEBB,
DUIIJIER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
T* done substantially and expeditiously. Address, E. WEBB, Peterborough/ lyd»2

H. a STABLER,
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 

given. Houses and lots 'for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders* materials 
kept on hand. dg7-ly

W. LANGFORD,
! CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
v different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 

: terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
j Building lots for sale. Iyd97

H. CARVBTH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
| if required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good localities. P.O.Box WO; residence, 
Reid street, near King. Iyd87

▲DAM DAWB6N,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. bo* 
70S. Residence, Bon Accord Btxggt. Iyd97wi

DOUSE -CL Hou»

Public Duiuion.
PARKER’S

“ RrlyK*» Scouring Work* |* the Mo. 
Reliableplae. rorQ.nUto ,.t

Spring Overcoats and Suite
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed ud Beytired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all tha 
fewest Shades. I 
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty- 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished Uke
° LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed si
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

- Sold by all Druggists.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer à Co., Lowell, Mue., U. 8. A.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Company, and will be pleased to see'hie many old 
friends with a view tp making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

B. CARTON,
PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 

House painting done In the latest styles, 
calclmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydiff

A RUTHERFORD,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
-LJ furnished lor all classes of building. Large

J. J. HARTLEY,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken—tirst class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Material» furnished. P.Ô Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd87

W. FITZOREALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
d taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material lor building purposes supplied 

............. tots for sale. Addrea„„__________ _ Jots for sale. Address.
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water, streets
Houses and building

General.

TO ADVERTISERS !
For a check of $20 we will print a ten-line 

advertisement In One Million Issues of lead
ing American Newspapers. This Is at the 
rate of only one-fifth of a dent a line, for l-OUO 

dilation 1 The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million different newspapei 
purchasers:-^Or Five Million Readers 
ten lines will accommodate about 75 words 
Address with copy of Adv. and check, or send 
30 cents ’ for Book of 150 pages GEO. P 
ROWELL A CO., 10 hfuuce §tT,New Yoke. 1

Montreal Vinter Carnival.
I WILL SELL BOUND TRIP TICKETS FOB THE CARNIVAL AT

Going February 7tb, 8th end 9th. Returning, leave Montreal not later than Feb. Mth

(Te he <

Ka»AT SINGLE FARE-88.76 *3#
Going February 4th to 10th inclusive. Returns good to 16th February. No change of 
care by the O.P.R. «"CHEAP RETURN TRIPS to Florida, Sanfranciaco, and lowest 
rates to all parte of the United States.

Canadian Paolfle Rail Road: Allan Line Steamships: White Star Line! Steamship»; 
Malory Line Steamships; Dominion Express 0o.; O.P.R. Telegraph Go.

ALEX. ELLIOTT, C.P.R. Passenger Agent.

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
AND

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mille.

I Montreal and Bast, vim
1 Ü.4Q.R

ito and West,
G A Q.R.

UNli

10 goal
12 00 6 60pm 
8 20a m 
6 15pm

10 30 a m

4 OOp
6i5pm

6 00piprevious
night

Midland, Indu

i 00pmisSs
rand Trank3sast A West S 16 p m
...^.do . . 8 00pm

• Warn

4Sis
----- mr i_____________FM Offices on the lin» of 

the Midland Railway (west)
Mill brook and Port Hop».

do do
Grand Junction, includ

ing Keene, Westwood, VU- . 
lier», Norwood A Hastings . 116pm 

Lakefl»ld. Including 8»1- 
wyn. Hall’» Bridge and
Lakehurst............... "•••«•• Î?L —Frawrvllle A Bprlngviile U 06am 

Bobcaygeon, Including
Sttïïï§£]i?!ssr~*mpm
Apeley, Chandoe,
PaudaA and Cbt___ „ __
Monday», Wednesday» and
Friday».. ...........................

Warsaw, Including Booth 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Stoney Lake,dally.............. 1 66pm

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 1 lip Ji 

Fowler’s Corner», Wed-
1 00 aim nesdaye and Saturday».

Street Letter Box*... 
do l

British Mall», per Cana- 
dlan line, every Wednesday

*(5»S

6 66pm9 60 a m
Postage to Great BritalnJ^6cL per* os. hf

each route. Registration 
Money Ordeks granted

&m- on all Money Order 
nlted State*. Great Brita

And donH lorget that you should take you 
LAST BUMMER’S CLOTHING to

ArgnesDve Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE 
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feather» 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Glove» Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first Claes 
style. Goods sent foi and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerenee given If required

WILLIAM AROUK, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

Deposits received under tiw Tegnlatiim» mt 
the Poet Office Saving»4 Bank, between the
hour» oi 8 am. and6 p m.

Registered Utter» must b» ports* 16 minute» 
before the done of each mall.

Office boor* 8 a m. to 6.60 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland,Greece, Italy, Lop 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherlano, Nee- 
way, Persia, Portugal, Aeoree, Boumaula, 
Russia, 8L Pierre, Bervla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland

Great Reductions
but the p 
5 cent» L 
Newspaperese

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil,
IN PRICES AT

lIBss Armstrong’s.
Being desirous of clearing out the balance 

of my winter stock, I now offer U at » per 
cent below selling price.

Untrtmmed Hats for 25c., Trimmed from 50c. 
up

Bargains In Feather», Wing», Ribbon», 
Laces, Gloves and Hosiery,.

Plushes, Velvet*, Velveteens, and Woolen 
Goods In cloud».

Fascinator*. Jackets, Jersey*, Cap» a 
Hood». Children’» Hood», Mitt», Bootee».

Also a few ends of Mantle Clothe. A» the 
Goode most be eold decided bargain» may be 
expected.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store
George Street

---------------------- *

GKEO. HILLIARD

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarns A Monte)

Renowned Spectacles & Sye Glam
.__■__-_______.____ !________ S They__
THE BEST IN the world. They nev»r tire, 
and last many year» without change.

FOB BALE BY
JOHN 1ST TJQ-E 1ST T

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont.
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, Lakefleld, Ont. 
FRANK LAZARUS, manufacturer, 28 Mary
land Rood, Harrow Road, London, England. 
(Late Lazarus and Morris, Hartford, Conn,)

SW*No connection with any other firm In 
the Dominion of Canada.

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
«ttrlepbonr connection. lmdTUwtl j

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kind», try the REVIEW.

The «real I
A successful "Medicine need c 

veare in thousands of <
—ires Spermatorrhea, Ne 
Weakness, Emissions. Impotency Z 
and *n diseases caused by abuee.w

eroasl indiscretion, or over-exertion, [i___ _
package;.' Guaranteed to Cure when ait others 

JFhu. Ask your Druggist for Tk* Ores» Eegltik 
PreprintI«»n. take no substitute. One package 
Si. Six $-V by mall. Write for Pamphlet. Addree» 
leitliz fhozlffli C»., Ptirelt, Bkh, 
Hold by O. A SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 

Rod druggists everywhere.

a postal rates remrdnas 
i per i os. Prietal

t* for 4 os. Registration i

and Pbrto Rico, Straits Settlements in I 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 16 cent» 

►er | os. Books Ac., 4 cent» for 4 os. Other 
legfstratloiie ieee 10 cent».
West India Islands, via Halifax, .earn» rate 

as formerly. Prepayment by etiunp 1» all
^Australia, (except New Booth Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letter»T cent», paper» 
4eenuL

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria,
■LetteraT erota, paper»

Queensland. Letter» 16 cents, 
New Zealand, via Han Fn 

16 cent», paper» 4 cents. H. C. 1

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

YORK HARBOU
SINGLE 4--------
CATION 1 BART.

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R. Peterborough

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

A. CLECC.
vt S»-
eel Hearse In the Provf— 

of the Rochester School ol
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New Novels.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR THE

CARNIVAL STAR & WITNESS.

There will be no skating or curling to-day 
on account of the thaw.

Gents white unlaundried shirts all sizes 
for 45 cents at the Golden Lion.—R. Paie.

Gbe £>aUç IReview.
TUESDAY, FEBBUAHY a, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Half-PH re.

From this date season tickets for ska* log 
will be sold lor half price. Apply to Mr. 
McGill or the bookstores.

Skating Carnival.
Remember the Grand Fancy Dress Car

nival on Friday evening, Feb. 11th. Po
litical contest, skating competitions, hand 
some prizes and everything to ensure a 
pleasant evening's entertainment.

Evangelistic.
The evangelistic meetings for men to be 

conducted by Mr. Geo. H. Marsh, the Eng
lish evangelist, will commence to-night at 
8 o'clock in the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation Mali. A male choir will conduct 
the singing. All men w ill be welcome.

like Delegatee Report.
At the monthly social meeting of the 

Young Men’s Ohalstian Association on 
Monday evening, the Peterborough dele 
gate# gave reports of the Provincial Con
vention held In Kingston last week. The 
Convention was the largest and best yet 
held. ' _____
? The Domestic fashion sheet for February 
ha» arrived at Turnbull’s, call and get one.

The Heav« a*a Above Us.
Mr. Long, of the Collegiate Institute, will 

give his lecture on “The Stare,” or 4 The 
Heavens Above Us,” this Tuesday evening 
8lh Feb.. In St. John’s Church school house. 
There will be vocal and Instrumental 
music in connection with the lecture. Ad
mission 20 cents, children 10 cents.

»mr
afternoon. The scores made are as fol
lows:—
H. Calcntt .*...................... .1 0 1 0 0 • 0 1 0 1-4
Judge Weller................... .0 1 1 1 0 0 00 0 1-4
J. M. Roy...',......................1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1-4
E. J. Hartley................ 00 1 00 1 00 1 1 4
R. TlVey....................... ..... 11 11110 111-0
H. Nell............................... 0 1 1 1 0 00 1 0Ô-4

LATEST -CABLE NEWS

The people are reminded by a notice 
stretching across George street, between 
Hunter and Brock streets that on February 
lltb, the tlrst graud fancy dress carnival of 
the season will be held Ip the Charlotte St. 
rink. Arangements ar - all completed as to 
the decoration, music, attractions, and the 
weather man Is to be seen to ensure a lower 
temperature for next Friday.

MeebamUe’ «natltoée.
The quarterly meeting of the1 members of 

the Mechanics' Institute was held on Mon
day evening. There were present Messrs. 
James English. President, John Corkery, 
Secretary, K. Robertson, J. H. Roper, F. J. 
Lewis, E Pearse. B. M« ade,T. Richardson 
and others. Messis. Geo. Roper and Arthur 
Stevenson were appointed auditors. A sale 
of magazines and periodicals was held at 
which some hing over $38 was realized. 
The attendance at the sale, which was held 
in the reading room^ras fairly large.

A commercial teeter* we are on the top 
but our prices are at the bottom. See 
what Turnbull Is showing this week in 
new Ledroom chintz and cretonnes.

We May Expect
- A slim market to-morrow.
—Ajuo flooded cellars.
—“ Tbe Heaven's Above Us ” at St. John's 

Church school room to-night.
—And Mr. Long to make the lecture a 

very, Interesting one.
—The Street and Bridge Committee to 

see that the ice in the creek is cut.
—The spirits ot tobogganers to sink. 
—And rise again as the mercury goes 

down.
—Mr. Rutherford to have a pretty good 

opinion of himself.
—And Mr. Baptle not to estimate himself 

much lower.
—The rest to wait till next year.

per y rock into the rivet. Dean swam 
Ashore, leaving Dubois clinging to the 

. rock. While Deane was seekiug assistance 
! for Dubois the latter became exhausied 
! and fell away from the rock and was 
drowned. Deane fled Into the jungle, where 
he was hunted and tracked by the Arabs 
for a month. He was barefooted all the 
time and had only a blanket to cover him. 
He was wounded in one of his thighs and in 
one arm, and lived on locusts and wild fruit 
until he was found and rescued by friendly
Da Vt>A NATIONALIST ELECTED.

London, Feb. 7.—Mr. Edward Kennedy, 
of Dublin, was to-day elected by the Irish 
Nationalists of South Sligo, without oppo
sition, to tbe H juse of Commons.

CANADIAN FISHERIES.
London, Fee. 7.—In the- House of Com

mons this afternoon Sir James Ferguson.
Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs, said 
the fisheries correspondence would be 
shortly published, including the Act of 
Congress of la^t year. A despatch from the 
Canadian Government, he said, was now on 
its way, containing a modu* vivendi between 
Canada and the States on the kUbjtiCtyBfltil 
Ibis was received the Government could 
make no proposals to the United States.

A GENERAL DEAD.
London, Feb. 7.—A despatch from Madras 

announces the death of Major-General Sir 
Cuarles Metcalfe MacGregor. He was only 
46 years of age.

THE ASSASSIN'S DAGGER
Madbid, Feb. 7.-Ore»t elenu le caused j 1 ÏS8* F*—"«* *“ 1-r-M.fclj».

by frequent murderous attack» upon New Yobk. Feb. 7—The river fronts and
pyraoue*have* been*lTÙfedt>r^K*ll*y wounded neighboring »tr«eta .till present a Sunday

appearance, as there is no change in the

W. W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLERAINC OUT SALE.
^

H»vln8 decided to glv® up busine^ we will on and after SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 
lotb, offer to the public

________ the biccest bargains
Tbe Sit oat inn In New York Unchanged— They hàve eeen for 101116 ,,me ,n ImY ««NHMI. We have marked down everything In the

•tore to «neb low price, that all will be ratlhfled. This 1* not a *»i„ of Winter floods alone 
but a closing out sale, and we will offer at Bargain Prices the Whole Stock, worth ««?•>* ha! 
ooo, composed ol the following: ’

COAL HANDLERS’ STRIKE.

Jn lees than a month. The victims are al
ways attacked from behind with a knife 
and never recognize the assassin. The 
police reject the theory of robbery as a 
motive and attribute the deeds to a homi
cidal mania.

PARNELL 8 MOTION. .
London. Feb. 7.—In the House of Com

mons Mr. Parnell moved his n moud meut to 
the address in reply to tbe Queen's Speech. 
The amendment is os follows:—“The leia- 
tions between the owners and the occupiers 
ot laud in Ireland have not been seriously 
disturbed iu the eas«-s of those who granted 
to their tenants such abatements as were 
demanded by the prices of agricultural and 
pastoral produce. The remedy for’ the 
crisis iu Irish agrarian affairs will be found, 
not in an increased stringency in criminal 
procedure, or the pursuit of such uovel,

condition of affairs. Meet of the piers are 
open to receive height, but little comes as 
compared with anti-strike times.

To day a free tight took p ace on the pier 
of the Morgan line of steamers between 
a number of Italians and striking ‘long
shore men. Alter the police separated the 
combatants John O'Neil, a longshoreman, 
was found to be badly wounded.

In Brooklyn much suffering exists from 
the lack of coal. The dealers cannot get 
men to work except in a few cases. Grocers 
Sell coal lor 80 cents a bushel. In the City 
hail the elevator cannot be used for lack of 
coal. The pier- and docks are piled with 
merchandise. Th'e green men workstowrly. 
The strikers are quiet and orderly. _ The 
orphan asylums, gaol and hospitals-wore 
sent « little coal to day.

" be strike of the riggers has caused much

And a large stock of Woollen Goods, Muslins?' laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery and 
Small Wares.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH. 
Biggest Closing Out Sale.

doubtful and.unconstitutional measures as--trouble, as none but experienced seamen 
.i ■i‘u «i—*,,»« &rp abie to do i heir work. In this way some

of the line agents report they are making 
fair progrès, while others say so far as they 
are concerned the situation is unchanged.

The Hon. Thoe. White, Minister of the 
Interior, left town this morning for West 
York. Mr. Nicholas Murphy left town at 
noon for Osbawa, where he will address a 
meeting to-night.

Mr. and Mrs H. C. Winch. Miss Chamber- 
lain, Mr. and Mrs. W. Salisbury, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Brodie, the Misses Brodle, Mr., 
Mrs. and Mias Bradburn. Miss Moore, Miss 
Pearce, Dr. Tay or and Miss Taylor, were 
among those who left (pr the Montreal Car
nival to-day.______________

hxs R Fair’» new Embroideries; a mag 
nifleent display at the Golden Lion.

Turnbull Is showing a tine assortment of 
new grey dress goods trom the light silver 
to the dark Oxford shades.

Tbe flab ( up.
The point game played annually by the 

members of the Curling Club to decide the 
possession ot the club cup for one year, was 
played on Monday afternoon and evening. 
As will be seen by the score» the play all 
round was much above the usual, the 

T. Buthexfurd

Mr. j. D. Beptie.-fM SeaWSRTSKIÉ- 
lows T. Rutherford, 17; J. D. Baptle, 17: 
Geo. Brown, 15; T. P. Attrifl, 15; W. G. 
Ferguson, 14; H. M. Allen, 14; J. H. Connal, 
14; E. B. Clegg. 14; A. Hall, 14; M. Millar, 
13; W. VanEvery 13; W. F. Hamilton, 13; 
S. Clegg, 12; R 8. Davidson, 12; H. T. 
Stricklai d, 12; F. Scrlmminger, 11; A E. 
Thompson, 11; A. McNeil, 11; J B. Pent 
land, 10; R Hall, 10; D. W. Durable, 10; 
Geo. Boucher, 10; S. Bay 9; Geo. Walker, 

R B. Edwards, 9; D. Cameron, 9; J 
Levasseur. 8; Geo. Fitzgerald, 8; George 
Ed ml son, 8; J. Stanger, 8. Last year the 
cup was held by Mr. J. B. Pentland.

▲ Up Thief UllArrd
On Monday evening, Mr. Brophey, of 

Burleigh, who was staying at »ue Graud 
Central Hotel, went to the hat rack for hie 
cap, but In the place where he lett his flue 
plucked beaver he found an excuse for a 
Persian lamb. The individual who made 
the one sided trade was tracked by the 
hotel “ spotter.'' He was found at the Grand 
Trunk Railway station in his borrowed 
feattk ri ready to leave on the next train. 
He gave up the purloined cap and took his 
own without much solicitation to induce 
him to do so. As Mr. Brophey did not wish 
to prosecute he was allowed to go,

LawriiilBBMBt.
A very successful entertainment was held 

at St. Luke's school ro-m on Monday even
ing. The following programme was carried 
out:—
Instrumental Duet, Mrs. Ordeand Miss McNab
“Tbe Kitten In Disgrace”...........Kitty Phillips
Glee.........“A Wvudertul House" The School
“A Thousand Want»” .................Clara Woods
Song......... ........... ............ . Mrs. Stapleton
Reading ......................................... Miss Grundy
“Grandmama”...... ....................John Woods
Song ..............“The Busy Bee”.... The School
Song...........“Ninety and Nine”. Miss Ida Hill
▲ Parable......... “The Fish”........ Edith Byth
Glee..........“Star of the Twilight**.... 16 Girls
Song..................... ..Ï...............: .Mrs. Stapleton
“The Neglected Doll”............................. Louise Butcher

• Glee .......“Home,Sweet Home"........18 Girls
The last number on tbe programme was 

entitled 44 Building tbe Crues.” Eleven 
boys and eleven girls eech held a block. 
They came forward one by one, each recit
ing a couplet as they laid the blocks on tbe 
rising cross. When it was finally built, 
letters were to be seen on the face forming 
the words, “No Cross, no Crown,4' and 
•‘Jesus cur Refuge.’* The cross was after
wards crowned and a garland was placed 
on top. f The concluding hymn, “All Hail 
the Power of Jest»* Name," was sung, con
cluding with 44 Gov Save the Queen.*’ The 
wreath was made by Miss Bestwetherlck 
and kindly lent by the firm of Meserv.
Griffin A Go.______________

Among Turnbull’s new French drees 
good» will be found tints of peacock blue, 
also the new gobelin shade In several qual-
IUm w*A trimming» to mrtoh-

those recently taken by Her Majesty's, 
Government, but in such reform of the law 
and system of government as will satisfy 
the needs and secure the confluence of the 
Irish people.”

A NEW RIFLE.
London, Feb. 7 —The Pall Mall Gazette 

asserts that the English Government has 
iractieally decided to adopt the Lee-Rem- 
ugton American rifle for the use of the

*rUiy A PACIFIC REPORT.
London, Feb. 7—The Standard’s corres

pondent at bt. Petersburg affects to kuow, 
on good authority, that there will be no war 
in Europe.

BELGIUM TAKES ALARM.
Brussels, Feb. 7.—It is reported the 

goverumeut will soon introduce a bill pro
viding for compulsory military service.

GOING BACK TO INDIA.
Rangoon, Feb. 7.—Gen. Sir Frederick 

Roberts, commander in charge of the 
British forces in India, who came here to 
assume .cwumand of the British foroesot 
occupation iu Burmah, will shortly return 
to his post at Calcutta.

SWALLOWED HIS MONEY.
London, Feb. 7.—A newspaper vendor, 

Smith by name, got drupk on Saturday. 
Alte a while he found, he nad lost his

POUCE COURT.

BOOTT ACT.
Tuesday, Feb. 7.—The case Queen vs. 

Lipsett at last came up for hearing this 
morning. Several witne jsea were examin
ed. a quan ity of of diverse evidence taken, 
and the Magistrate reserved judgment 
till to-morrow.

ASSAULT.
1 he assault case, Begley vs. Lipseett was 

the next case According to one story, the 
complainant went into Lipsett’a hotel and 
was there set upon and beaten, According 
to another the complainant went into the 
hotel, and, demanding.something to'drlnk, 
was refused. A row ensued when he was 
ejected. The defendant claimed that the 
complainant bit his Anger and the wound 
resulted in his being laid up several weeks. 
The plaintiff held that the defendant hit his 
flsfc against his (the complainant's) teeth 
and thereby wounded himself. One witness 
•wore that there were Indians In the hotel 
at the time of the row ; another denied that 
there were any Indians present. Some 
diserepency In the evidence occurred as to 
who helped a Mr. Night,who had fallen and 
hurt himself, up street. One swore that it 
wa- Mr. Begley and another swore that it 
was another person, Nights cousin. His 
Worship decided to reserve judgment

CAVAH.
ffrayoofr Report —Report of Fair «View 

8.8. No. 14, Cavan, for the month of January 
1887, Miss Becca Fair. Teacher:—

Senior Fourth C'Lxse.-let. Ella Brown 
2nd, Loftie La*mer; 3rd, Jennie M- Alllater.

Junior Fourth Clash.-l»t, Florence 
DeyolL A _ ,

Senior Third, Claw*.-let. Walter 
Burns; 2ud. Annie Laimer, 3rd, Edith l>ey- 
eii and Harry Armstrong.

Junior Third Claw -1st. Wilfred 
Brown;2nd. Wellington Deyell;3rd. Susie

Second Class.—let. Ada Burns; 2nd. 
Bertie De yell: 3rd, Wilbert Larmer and 
Walter Christie.

Part IL Class —1st, Erland Armstrong;
^pIbtTcSuis^d, ThomasBonnar;2nd, 
Johnny Doughty; 3rd. Walter Tucker.

New Prints now on Exhibition at the 
Golden Lion.—R Fair. -

Biant*.
BOARDERS WANTED.

r ADIES OR GENTLEMEN wanting board 
LA can be accommodated by applying u> MRS. 
•UMSDEN, corner of Aylmer am'

Streets. MU

.tor #ale or to Rent.
BUILDING LOTS

TX)R SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
1? Streets. No down_payment_requlred If 
purchasers will build 
George Street.

payment required II 
K a. PECK, Solicitor^

JflititrllaiTfouti.

from the Dry Goods Business.

$10,000.00
worlh of Dry Goods must be sold before

Hie loth day of March, 1881

AT

c.r.i
Victoria, B. O. Feb. 7—The Canadian 

Pacific Hallway shops et Yale were burned 
on tsuodey; lies $100,080. The roed I» 
blockaded with enow, and tbe telegraph 
lines are down._____ _

Turnbull deale exclusively In the ex
treme», the beet and the cheepeet. See hi» 
new stock of print ehlrtlngs. See Sucker's 
white end grey cotton», oottunedee and

As on thé above mentioned date, th*î Dry 
Goods business carried on by T. Dolan A Co. 
for tbe past ten years, will pa~8 Into tbe hands 
of a new firm, we have Bbtilded to reduce our 
present magnificent stock of Staple and 
Fancy Dry Goods amounting to $21,11)0.00 to 
one half Its volume. In order to accomplish 
this we have marked all our goods to the bare 

__ cost price.

JUST IMAGINE
$3,000 worth of Dreea Goods at 

Cost.
$1,000 worth of Black and Color

ed Silks at Cost.
$1,000 worth of Mantle Cloths at 

lees than Cost.
$1,000 worth of Gloves and Hoel 

ary at Cost.
$3.000 worth of C ttons, Bleach 

ed and Unbleached, at Cost.
$1.000 worth of Cotton Shirting 

at Cost.
$1,000 worth of Domestics, etc. 

etc, at Cost.
$3,000 worth of Clouds and Wool

en Goode at less than Cost.
$1,000 worth of Prints and Ging

hams at Cost.

EVERYTHING AT COST
The goods must go. This Is a genuine cash 

sale, and no hoax. Remember from now 
until March 15th, as after that date we Intend 
to direct our attention exclusively to our Tail
oring establishment.

T, Dolan & Co

Mil! Railway of Canola.
NOTICE

TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under

signed and endorsed “TENDKR FOR 
L0CKH LINE,” Peterborough, will be receiv

ed until the If th day ol February*1887 Inclusive, 
lor the construction of works at Peterborough, 
Ontario, according to a plan and specification 
to b* seen at tie office ot the engineer OT the 
Midland Division of Grand Trunk Railway, 
Peterborough, where printed lorms of tender 
can be obtain*d.

Persons desirous of tendering are requested 
to make personal enquiry relative to the work 
t<kbe done and to examine the locality.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the prlntf-dfqrms,and all the conditions are 
complied with.

Thé c m pan y does not bind lUelf to accept 
tty» lowest or any tender. By order

H. R AD,
Secretary Midland Railway. 

G. T. R. Office Montreal. - d2U

LOTS OF ‘EM ARK WONDERING WHERE

W.H.fiORDQN
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

promptly vomited up all the money—four 
shillings, a sixpenny piece, and a ballpeuuy 
—which he had mysteriously swallowed 
whiife drunk. To-day In Bow street there 
was only a charge of attempted suicide to 
mar flis happiness.

WITHHOLDING THEIR RATES.
Dublin, Feb. 7.—The Newross ratepayers 

will continue to withhold their rates as long 
as the Board of Guardians appointed by the 
Government holds the control. Tbe arrears 
amount to £8,500.

IRRITATION IN SPAIN.
Madrid, Feb. 7. — Irritation bas been 

caused in Spain by uewa that the French 
Minister at Taugiers has induced the Sul- 
tau of Morocco to assent to the alteration 
of th“ portion ut his frontier which adjoins 
Algeria, so as to secure to France the fer
tile valley of the Mulweeya River, which Is 
an important sttategic position, comroaud- 
iug the caravan route to the heart of Mo
rocco. The movement, it Is thought, will 
assist German diplomacy lu r ocuring 
closer ties with Spain.

A WARLIKE INDICATION.
Berlin, Feb. 7.—Three of the larges* pa

per manufacturers in Germany have 
instructed their agents iu Ruglan i not to 
enter into fresh contracts for supplie*, be
cause they have reason t«» believe the port 
ol Hamburg is likely to be dosed S'.ou In 
consequence of war.

GEN. BOULANGER’S CONFIDENCE 
London, Feb. 7.—A letter from a French 

deputy who Is intimate wi*n Endanger 
contains the following passage in answer 
to enquiries concerning the General :~ “He 
believes tbe time has come and that France 
Is able now to vai.quiçh Germany. He sees 
himself at the bead ol France, winning back 
her glory, and nothing but the aatisiatition 
of reversing the scene of Sedan and of tak
ing a sword from the head of_ the German 
army will ever content him.’*

“ THE CBOWBAB BRIGADE"
Dublin, Feb. 7.—The Klirush Board of 

Guardians bas notified woikhouseofficials 
lo prepare apartments for evictorBof ten
ants on the various estates. One guardian 
of the board has promisquj the Crowbar 
brigade à hearty welcome.

BOYCOTTING A LANDLORD.
Dublin, Feb. 7.—Tbe Youghal branch of 

the National League at a m- eting to-day 
r«‘solved to boycott Mr. P-msonby and his 
agents from the eviction of Fleming, who 
employed many bauds who are now with
out work.

THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE 
Dublin. Feb. 7.—The Middleton and 

Clonkilty Board of Guardians have decided 
to disregard the Prince of Wales letter with 
reference tbe Queen’s Jubiiee.

VOTED FOB A STRIKE
London. Feb. 7.—The Northumberland 

miners voted to-day upon the question of 
compromising with their employers Instead 
of striking against the orderod reduction of 
12Va per cent. In their wages, the comprom
ise being the suggestion of Mr. JohnMorley. 
mediator in ibe dispute. Tbe votes stood 
8.258 In favour of striking, as advised by 
the Council of the Miners’ Association, and 
1,850 in lavour of submitting to a ten per 
cent, reduction.

ESCAPED WITH HIS LIFE
London, Feb. 7.—From an interview with ; niTT1 a n n -n z\zn*tit> m ni ' ~ " :--------- - - —

CHEAP GROCERIES : PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
proscrit a - j a physician who

lbs. Va 1 Japan Tea for ........76 | nmhmds — '
lbs. Gunpowder T*a for ........1 OO j

was exhausted. The Aral»» then attacked *Xoutl1' Uyecm Tea for...............  1 OO"-
the station with a rush add carried every- 18 B*. Browu sugar ........................... 1 OO ;
thing before them. When the whites found 14 ibe.Granulated Sugar................. 100
it necessary to fly. Oapt. Deane ordered c>e- s .be- Fresh Raisin» ............................. 26
troleum to be poured on the buildings, and I 3 lbw. Currants.............. ............ 26
they were set on lire. Then he and bis par- ' _______

caped through the underwood, and be 8. SHANNON,
Ijyiteuit11* Pnbola sfeli from a slip* g|

Thousands of yard» Dress Goods, 
Thousands of yards Ribbon, 
Thousand* of yards Print, 
Thousands of yards Cotton, 
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting, 
Hundreds of yards Carpet,

Hun reds of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plushee, 
Hundreds of yards *llks and Batins, 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

Come and satisfy yourself that this Is Peterborough’s
w5-dJ

W. W. Johnston & Co.
RETIRING

FROM THE BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS.

R. STENSON & SON
Having decided on Retiring from Business will receive Tenders np 
lo the vlst of February next, at a rate on the Dollar, for the pur
chase en bloc of their Stork of Boots and Shoes, 4c. The highest 

or any Tender not necessarily accepted.
If not then disposed .of. the whole ot the Stock will be sold In 

quantities to Suit Purchasers.

âLL HMH GGODS WILL BE SOLD IT COST FROM TO-DAY.

U-K5fcÈRL-*
Peterborough, Feb. 7th, 1887. Imd31w6

J. NDGENT’S DRUG STORE.
Opposite ttejnatal M

HAVE YOU A COLD?
sr-'lYy PINE.TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE VOC-CHAI’VKD HANDS?,
ewrry winter balm.

HAVE YOU IN DIGEST ION 7
eerlry NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Noth lb# like IV

All th. .bOT. Remwiie, have pro Ted n. 
reahful tn klmoHl ever, ciw. WulAMuNn 
DYES—, fall stock .Iweye on band. IT.,.,, 
cl.o’* Prwcrlpttona and Kamil, Reclpaa pré
para»! with cere and da*patch. dfc.8

SPECIAL DÎDUGEMENT8
FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASERRight on the corner of Water and Smith 
St., handling the Groceries at rock bottom 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, Of one pound of our 40c tea, S lb*, mt tbe 
Raelns. Currants, etc. In any quantities to suit ; brwl Fmtdlag Ralelwi for lOa 
any and all. Come and be convinced that yon To every purchaser of one pound of oar fto. 
can buy as cheap. If not eneaper than any i 8 lbw* •* *•*»*•• *®r
place down Town.

When proven then it la true.

W. H. GORDON.
ACCOUNT BOOKS.

\WANUFATURED of the Best Material by 
irl. Bklllfnl Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.
Ready-Made Account Books of all the 

Ordinary Ruling».
Ledgers, Pa^Booka^Journala, Cash Book»

---------------------- ------------ —jDff ti
oent FU«Nw»8ful attack by the Arab* on that ; 
station, au<i who is now in London, it ap ! 5 1 
pears that he and Lieutenant Dubois de- 4 
fended the place until their ammunition .

ty

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to chooe 
from at the

RE7ÎEW STATIONERY STORE
. . . _ aUfe long experience la 
treating f-rnrl3 diseases. Is used 
monthly w;:h i*ui-ct success by 
over lO.OOv.alt s. Pleasant.*8* 

leffectvrL Ladle» ask yourd 
I gist fer Peu -, royal wafers 
: takero sut st;. - t:. or toda 
jape for spiled particulars.

We warrant our Teas and Coffees of tbe beet 
quality. 4 pound* of Granulated Sugar for 

26 cents.

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Street. Peterborough.

"HELLO! BROWN,
* What are yon ioooklng so mad aboet this

morning V
“ Well, Jones, I will Just tell yon : I bought 

a floe new tent from Turner, and one o# my 
friends wanted to borrow It."

“ And did yon lend It?"
•* I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or eell him a good lent 
I will never lend my tents again."

44 Good morning, Jones."
“ flood morning. Brown."

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director,

CAN be found Day or Night at hie 
Ware rooms. Hunter fetreel, or 1 

hi?- Rexldeiice adjoining hi* Ware room*. edrruLsrHox* rowwmtrcATiow.
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MED.
GAUTHIER—At Peterborough, on Feb. 

Kh, Puilomkne Gauthier, daughter of Mr. 
Joseph Gsulthler, aged IS years.

Funeral on Friday morning at 10 o'clock 
from the family residence, Lake street.

| ^ [West and north-weat wind», fresh 
l_^|to strong during the day; fair and 
I 1 colder weather.

R. FAIR.

FIRST CONSIGNMENT

NEW PRINTS

Ut gal.
=r- ■ » ~

▲. P. POUSSETTE, ÇL O-, R <1 I* 
SOLICITOR Ac., Water Street, Frtertotj

—— ----------—--------- ■—------i--------------- - *
E. B. EDWARD*.

BOUÇ:

B. H. D. HALL,
Hucuessor to DEjrarurrotor A Ham* 

ARRlSTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY,
1 Office Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.
. RWMONEY TO LOAH at lowest rate# of 
Interest. <

JOHN BURNHAM
D ARBI8TB R AtTOR^BY-AT-LA W, an 
t> SOLICICIrOR IN CHANCERY. CON
VEYANCER Ac-Offloe Next to tLe Port 
Office» entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
LlARBjSTER PoUeltor., 
D Court, et L. vfflCe Corner c

the Supreme__ _________________of Qe«g« and
Hunter Streets, over MeClelland's Jewellery 
Storrt dllSwft

O W.
I » ABRI8TKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su- 
JL> premo Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner " ~----------
Hl^  ̂Street  ̂Peterborough.

Market block, corner of George and 
reels. Peterborough.
EY TO LOAN. dlDBwlh

SPECIAL.
WHITS AND OBBAM TABLE 

LINENS,
' AT A BARG A IS

TABLE NAPKINS, REDUCED.

LINEN TOWHLINOS,
TOI* QUALITY AT REDUCED PRICES.

LACE CURTAINS
AID

MUSLIN CURTAINS
AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY'S
Corner of George «md Stmcoe Streets.

FOUR THOUSAND YARDS.

ALI. NEW PATTEBNB.

Come early and 
ready for Spring.

nake your choice and he

Otar.*;i sx
mbrolderies Just to hanJ. Beautiful 

All Widths.

HATTON A WOOD,
L>A&RIOTRBS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
i » Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.

WU WOOD, B.A. 6. W. HATTON

T Qraffodtonai.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

CIVIL ENGINEER PROVINCIAL LAND 
SURVEYOR Superintending Engli _ . - - — - e ~ , Poil Office Bl«lockj

wd
SURVEYOR Su] 

Trent Canal Works. < 
George Street.

GEO. W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI 
TUB FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 

and Surveys of any description made. Office i 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41w!8

Phpotnane.

ML HAILED AY,
SWal

Thew Goods are imported direct, and bar- 
In* placed our order before the advance yon 
can expect bargains.

FEED. R B*H**jjFr«Lb.,Ont.

Surgeons ________ „____
opposite SL John's Church.

>> R. FAIR.
IHonry.

O. OOLLIN8 M.D..O.K..
M. E.O.P.&O., 

n RADUATE of Queen's University, King» 
U ton. Office Burnham's Block, Slmcot 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Stor# 
and Phelan's Hotel. All calls, night or day 
promptly attended to. dllOww

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN same of $100 and opw.rds, st the Lowe* 

K»«., on tmmr torm. of re-peymenL
W. H. HOORE

<10twl« enbotloi

educational.

CANADA’S
» ,̂ ,̂nt«î^î.<rt,0,rh?,,d.JÎ
outlay get a thorough business training. 
A»7A pays for hooka-tuition and board 
U> I V while taking the rail business coures 
CaLogue on application.

BANNI* LL SAWYER, Principal, 
Peterborough. Ontario.

Bentietti.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate o 

Toronto tichoool of Dentistry. A1 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over Chlw”- Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Street». Peterborough.

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

Cross Cut Saw
Brackets, Rods and Rings for Vestibule or 

Peek-»-Boo Curtains.
Tea Tfays and Walters in sets and singly, of 

the newest and most elegant patterns.
Clarke's Celebrated Rasors, unequalled by 

any other make, either English or German.4
Extra plated Table and Dessert Knives, only 

$3.00 per dosen.
A small Job lot of real Silver Hated Tea 

Bppons at $1.00 per dosen.

f»lr wage. But Mr. Paterson, who, he 
ventured to think had much more influence 
with nie party than Mr. Oox, urged upon 
the Mackenzie Government protection of 
native induetriee and they turned a deaf 
ear upon him. Mr. Bertram, though out of 
the political arena, made a speech worthy 
of consideration. He was not a candidate 
and therefore did not need to bow down 
before the popolar opinion on the National 
Policy as Mr. Oox. Mr. Bertram’s speech 
might be taken mean

index to the real feeling 
of the Reform leaders on the question. He 
did not hesitate to denounce it in anything 
but weak terms. Wee have had experience 
.in the past how these Reformers framed 
policies. During Mr. Mackenzie’s time we 
had not a National Policy. We had Mr. 
Wood, Mr. Irving, Mr. Charlton and Mr. 
Paterson, all making speeches on the floor 
of the House in favor of protection. These 
were all men of more note in the party than 
Mi. Oox, and yet what did their leaders do?* 
They simply paid no attention to fheir 
speeches. They went oh with their ruinous 
free trade policy until the people turned 
them out of office. The leaders of the party 
have the same free trade notions to-day. 
The speaker was aware that Mr. Blake had 
changed his mind on the subject. In his 
Malvern speech he said that the 
manufacturers need have no fear; their 
interests would be perfectly secure. 
The National Policy would remain much 
the same as it was. This looked like a 
deathbed repentance on Mr. Blake’s part 
(Laughter and applause.) Mr. Blake and 
his party have fought this policy through 
two general elections, at every bye election, 
and now when they And that the people 
won’t accept their doctrines they say, “Oh, 
we've changed our minds, therefore we are 
entitled to your confidence.” (Loud ap 
plause.) Would the manufacturers feel 
safe to allow the National Policy to fall into 
the hands of these theoretical free-traders? 
(Shouts of no, no.) And Mr. Blake tells why 
the National Policy will he cafe in his 
hands. He says the expenditure to so much 
that he will be obliged to keep up thetariff, 
so as to get revenue to meet it.

MOBS ARRANT NONSENSE
no man ever uttered. Mr. Blake talk
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TI1HE11
His Speech on Questions of 

Public Importance.

CANADA'S DEBT AND HOW IT 
WAS INCURRED.

JKutfrsl.

«ruerai.
WORKING JEWELLER.

S. B. D. LAFLEUR
JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 

on the premises. Old gold melted and 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 

plating and engraving. Slmcoe street, west

NOTICE.
_ ■ I ■■■i tfe» M

Office, George street, and ieaeed the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given oe all kinds of cut stone tot 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both Ilm« 
stone and saed atone.

J. B BUROBS9.
(^jxsite the Fort Office

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Muele, 
JLi Lelpsig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development df a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Lelpsig Conservatorv. Pot 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GBOBGK 

____________ __________ dill wit

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or » 

my residence, George street north. lydll

A COMPARISON BETWEEN CANADA 

AND THE UNITED STATES.

ed out of existence before the Hon. gentleman 
is.much older.—The Hon. Alex. McKeuzio.

The Hon. Mr. Davis speaks of the Nation
al Policy as a “ wretched nostrum,” Mr. 
Charlton says it is injurious, the Hon. A. 
Jones, a member of the former Reform Cab
inet, declares that “The National Policy 
must go,” and the Hon. Mr. Anglin speak
ing for Mr. Blake, promises that if ihc 
Reformers are put in, “ We can change the 
character and tone of the whole tie cal 
policy,” and then Mr. Blake comes up apd 
says to the manufacturer “Oh. you have 
nothing to fear. We will have high taxes 
that is all you need care about.” (Laughter.) 
And that's what would exist under the so- 
called

F BEE TRADE SYSTEM.
Whilefiir Richard was Finance Minister he 
had deficit after deficit. He increased the 
taxes and still there were deficits.Un 1er 
Sir Richard's rule there was no less than 
$4,000,000 of deficits. He appealed to raise 
the duties, but-be refused to do so, mr in- 
famine that that would cut off the revenue. 
There was this difference between the two 
parties. The Reformers looked to dm ies 
simply as a means of revenue; the Libeiai- 
Couservatives saw In I* «tans of fostering 
native industries and building up the-coun
try. Mr. Paterson, when here, referred t-» a 
point he objected to in toe tariff, and that 
was sugar duties. This question o! sugar 
duties was a difficult one, on account ef the 
grading, the only, one in trade matters 
which Mr. Gladstone acknowledged nearly 
mastered him. But he would simplif y the 
matter and show how the sugar question 
stood. Mr. Paterson was In the habit ol 
stating that sugar was cheap, but that it 
would be about twice as cheap if there was 
no duty on it, ahd to prove this he cites the 
price in England. Well, m 1878 and 1879 the 
quantity of refined sugar impor ed was 
3,500.000 tons. Last year only 500 000 tons 
was Imported. In 1878-0 we paid 2l/% cent per 
pound duty. That to begin with was a 
manifest advantage, as it showed that a 
iarre business was being done by native 
refineries. But comparing the actual pi ice 
in Liverpool and Canada we had an advan
tage. In November last reflued sugar in 
Liverpool was quoted at $4 08 per 100 pounds. 
It would cost at least 25 ceuts per hundred 
pouuus for transportation,and It the Reform 
tariff exist- d of 2% cents pur pound the 
price would be $0.78 per 100 pounds. .Under 
the present tarifi the same sugar is taught 
at $6 50 per hundred pounds. True they 
had uot derived a revenue as Sir Richard 
had done, but they had built up industries 
which had created other induotries. 
They had opvued up trade' with the East 
and West Indies, with South America and 
other places which under Reform rule had 
been

ALLOWED TO SINK TO NOTHING.
These places took Canada's products and 

(Canada brought back râw sugar and re-
I ------—

to-night he would draw comparisons be
tween the Federal debt of Canada and the 
Federal debt of the United States. This 
meant that he would count in the debt of 
the Provinces of Canada which the Domin
ion Government assumed, but he would 
leave out altogether the debt of the States 
of the Union, which are not assumed by the 
United States Government. First of all 
M’. Blake estimated the debt at $220,000.000, 
$107,000,000 of this was the debt of the Pro
vinces assumed by the Government. That 
toll $118,000,000, the debt which the Govern
ment was really responsible for. Now 
compare the debt of the two countries to 
see where Canada stands. The debt of the 
United States, millions upon millions, was 
incurred to preserve the integrity of the 
Union. Not only millions of treasure,but life 
and property wassacritlced to gain this one. 
object. The expense was almost unlimited 
but the people of the United States made 
the sctu dice. The debt of Canada, or the 
bulk of it. was lucured lor a similar pur
pose—to maintain

THE INTEGRITY 09 THE DOMINION.
It was done in a different way. We con
structed railways linking the maritime 
provinces on the Atlantic to „the British 
Columbia ou thé far Pacific (applause). It 
took $103,000,000 to build these railway links 
but the provinces were firmly bound to
gether with no paper.uniou (loud applause.) 
Which of us, Cauada or the United States, 
had the best value for the .debt? It had 
been urged that the Pacific road was too 
quickly built.. In what position would we 
be, he would ask, if the United titates 
adopted their proposed retaliàtot y bill 
supposing we had not this road.- We would 
not only oe cut off from the United 
States but we would be cut off from our
selves and this by an edict of à 
foreign country (applause). Our position 
now is that we are anxious to preserve 
amicable relations with our brethren across 
the line. U they grant us reciutoczl 
privileges we will let them ILh in our 
waters, but it they don't we won't allow 
them to do so. It they agree to be liberal 
aud fair we will meet them. But U they 
want to shut us out of their markets. If they 
want to take our fish for nothing, then we 
say, ** We are an independent community; 
we propose to maintain our rights.” (Loud 
applause aud cheers.) And under our 
excellent system of railways and canals 
aud inter-provincial trade would grow and 
fiuurlsh. He - as uot in, favor of a burden 
of debt. But where certain improvements 
are urgently needed it was the Govern
ment’s duty to make them. Mr. Paterson 
com plained that the Government had spent 
a large amount ot money on the U. P. R. 
and yet did not own It. Mr. Paterson also 
stated that the lnteruolonsl railway was 
not a paying institution. The natural 
inference was that the Government should 
uot try its baud at running

**-f™». revenue!,» munTB
revenûe per head that would suffice govern 

To read his recent declara-

■ r. Patera»» Hi Object!»» le I Me Nee- 
OvamMp ef Ikt CeeeSlee PaelEe 
Railway A—weraff fk» BM Sera, 
ttee eeS MertbwraS Affaira.

Nonce.
ALL KINDS of 81 ring loatrniurat. repetred. 

Violin flow, hatred Old In.lrumenU 
bought or exchanged. The Oultsr l«ught In 

UleMon. Twifor three flrat-clnre Vl.illn.nnd 
Guitars for rel. or trad. - N. WALK*. Drill 
Hbed, Murray flh. lvrerboroogh. dly

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER

Paul's CT * ---------------
over Hartley1

Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
ey’e Munie Store, Hunter ftt. dlS

Portal Add row. Box dlisw»

ZBooB anB Coal.
GOAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.

Z-OAL hard and raft, nil hind, delivered V without extra charge In quantities to anil 
purchasers at lowest price*. Wood. Beech 
and Maple, first-claw sawed long and ahorti 
delivered In eorde or half eordsat lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left at lay office ai T. Hurley’s, Hunter Street will re- 
reive prompS attention. Terms cash, 
dll* JAMES GALVIN.

00ALI_00AL!

T”
THE BEST COAL

which win h. delivered (free of chare. Im 
cartage) to OBJ part of the town. Term.
tor jaw

Thoroughly cleanse the Mood, which to the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce ■ Gold
en Medical Discovery, aud good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirit», vital strength, ai _. 
eoundnesaof constitution will be establish* i 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humor,: 
from the common nimpk% blotch.oreruptior- 
to the worst Scroftito. or Mocd-potooe. F^ 
pcdally has H proven Jts efficacy to eurnu

to35drolwSi5idl>’2«,'5r\™^£STB,ti
Don (which I» Scrofula of the Lunga), by ft.

The Hon. Thomas White, Minister of 
the Interior, spoke at the Opera House on 
Monday night. In commencing he referred 
to his having the pleasure of addressing 
his old fellow townsmens short time ago* 
Condition» had changed since then. They 
were now on the eve of an election. The 
term of the present Government’s exis
tence did not by law end for nearly a year 
hence, but owing to the franchise being ex
tended to increase the electorate 20 per 
cent, they appealed to the country. Unlike 
the Liberal Government of Ontario they 
waited till the last roll wao returned so that 
none would be disfranchised. In the 
last election in this Province the 
new voter» in twenty-six place»

! were deprived of the franchise. The Gov
ernment need not have gone to the coun
try, and. Indeed, many thought it indis
crete, considering the so called Liberal 
victories In the provinces. But they went 

! to the country with the full confidence that 
the verdict would be the same ae it was In 

; 1878 and 1882. (Applause.) Province» that 
; gave Liberals the control of their local gov- 
: eminent sent large majorities to Ottawa 
and he felt confident it would be done again. 
(Applause.) The issues were altogether 
different and the people

REOOONIZED THE DIFFERENCE.
As a proof of this he stated that In New 
Brunswick members of the Local Liberal 
Government were stumping the country in 
favor of Sir John, The principal issue In 
thl-i contest is the question of the National 
Pulley ae protecting native induetriee. 
Their opponents were trying hard to 
escape from It, but only last Wednesday 
night the people of Peterb orougb and how 
difficult it wae for them to do so. Mr. Oox, 
hi» respected friend, read trom this plat
form a declaration of faith on the subject. 
He raid he was in favor of protection so 
framed as to ensure the manufacturer a 
reasonable profit and provided for paying •

this country, 
tion one would think ’that Mr. Blake and 
free trade had been deadly enemies and 
that he challenges free traders to mortal 
combat (Laughter.) He challenges fiee 
traders to come forward and show how the 
tariff can be reduced and the revenues 
maintained. Even the Montreal Witness, 
one of his organs, an ardent free trade 
journal,takee him to task for his insincer
ity, and points out how the revenue can be 
largely increased by the reduction of toe 
duties. It instanced the tariff on cottons 
as one. The reduction of the duties would 
increase the revenue and make the article 
cheaper. The speaker stated that during 
one year under Reform rule 12,000,000 
yards if cottons were Imparted 
but owing to its being shut out by 
the N.P. imports had*sunk to 1,500,000 yards. 
If the duties were lowered to 17% per cent 
the revenue would be three or four times 
as much but that revenue would be had at 
the expense of ruining .the Canadian •cot
ton factories. The Government lost a large 
amount of revenue by raising the duties, 
but they accomplished what was better- 
the building up of towns and villages 
throughout the land and,the prosperty and 
well being of the country (applause). If 
Mr. Blake undertakes to pursuade the 
people that he will retain.the National Po
licy becaua ‘ he is obliged to do sojto procure 
forth* expenditures he

UNDERTAKES TO DECEIVE THE PEOPLE.
Mr. Blake took the position th at he had 

no right to frame a policy. He agreed with 
Mr. Blake. Sir John A. Macdonald dedin 
ed to frame the proposed policy In 1878. 
He simply announced the general principles 
of t hat policy. They had no right to demand 
of Mr. Blake that he should frame a policy 
But when Mr. Blake had said enough to 
show what he would do in some part leu 
lars. Mr. Blake announced a short time 
ago that owing to the changed conditions 
of the country the duty on wheat and 
flour should remain. What changed con
ditions, he would ask, occurred since Dec. 
15th, then Mr. Blake declared these duties 
should be removed f Wbat changed con
dition occurred since a short time ago the 
Hon. Mr. Anglin, who went to Nova Scotia, 
boldly declared in Halifax that they would 
eweep the duty oil Hour altogether? But 
what was the real position of the Liberal 
party in relation to this National Policy? 
He would give the people a few opinions 
expressed by the leaders of the party, not 
old opinions, but opinions expressed after 
the National Policy was bringing prosper
ity over the whole fwie of the country.

This tariff assuredly cannot stand—Sir 
Richard Cartwright.

It is legalised robbery-Sir Richard Cart-
a monstrosity—The Hon. D. Mills.

Remember these expressions were all 
made within the last twelve months, and 
therefore are more significant as to the 
Reform party’s real sentiments.

Barbarous taxes on flour and coal—8ir 
Richard Cartwright.

And yet Mr. Blake affects that the flour 
tax is not very barbarous. (Laughter.)

The principles of free trade are, in my 
judgment, undeniable. I hope, the world mill 
come to them. I desire as far as possible to 
promote those principle a—The Hon. K. Blake 
at Charlottetown.

And yet Mr Blake, in «‘lection time falls 
In with the popular reefing and comes out 
challenging free traders to show how we 
can have free trade in this country. (Ap
plause)

couuted for itself by the industries which 
has been built up by the sugar trade, by 
promoting fast increasing trade between 
i Jauada and tbe Indies " nd South America, 
aud by putting back money into the peo- 
plr’s pockets which would have been exact
ed under the Cartwright tariff, ana a suffi
cient answer to the assertions that the Gw- 
erument were filling the pocket» of sugar 
monopolists was the fact tfiat a short time 
ago one refinery had paid the magnificent 
dividend of 5 per cent. He did not claim 
that the Nat ional Policy should be credited 
altogether with the cheapness of cottons. | 
Raw cotton had depreciated all over the 
world. In Cauada the price for raw cotton 
was 5 per cent, less But this he 
did claim for the National Policy. 
By keeping the home market for home in
dustries the wages of operatives had in
creased 15 per cent., and by home competi
tion the price ot the manufactured article 
had decreased 25'percent. (Hear, hear and 
applause) And yet Mr. Blake tells ns he is
Ëdug to abolish the duties on cottons.

ike wise he says that the specific duties on 
woollens should be abolished. Naturally 
Ryan, the shoddy man, was stumping the 
country in Mr. Blake's behalf. He could 
then

BRING IN HIS AMERICAN SHODDY
and deceive the people. Why, the specific 
duty on woollens was the very essence of 
the protection on tbe industry. Was there 
nothing to fear when Mr. Blake talked in 
this strain?

[Here quite an uproar took place. Several 
men at tne lower part of the hall continued 
to shout and interrupt till one of them was 
taken out by a policeman.)

The Hou. geullemau went on to describe 
the lines which divided the two parties as 
the National Policy question, reiterating 
that the Reform party looked to it as a 
source of revenue only; the Liberal Conser
vative»» means to build up the country. 
He would give an instance which showed 
difference between the two parties In an
other way. When Mr. M- Keuzie-Cart right 
Government t tiled a deputation mostly of 
leading Liberal manufacturers came to 
Ottawa praviug that protection might be 
given them against the American slaught
ered goods. This influential deputation 

.tnposed mostly of men who never cast n_ ___ . a- Iitoq want hard »

’ TH9fit could L----- PRRHRL**-»»- **52—-
success of a private oompany. Now the 
burden of the management of theCanadian 
Pacific Railway was out of their hand»: 
they were not responsible for deficits, and 
yet they maintained ample power over the 
railway in réference to rates. He was glad 
to know, too, that the great transcontinent
al railway was paying. After all the burden 
of the public debt was what each i*aid in 
iutereet. In 1808 tbe interest per head wa»
$1 29. In 1878 it was $1.81 per head, lnoreeee 
under Conservative rule, 2 cents. The Re- . 
formers came in, and when they went out 
agaiu in 1878 the Interest per head wae $1.68, 
or an increase of 27 cents in five years, or 
nearly 6 cents a year. The Conservatives 
came to power and in seven years the in
crease has only been 5 cents—or hardly 1 
cent a year, aud for this increase they can . 
show the Canadian Pacific Railway, canals, 
public buildiugs aud permanent improve
ments ot all kinds over the laud. ( Applause.) 
Now count lug the families at an average 
of ft, not of 4% as Mr. Blake does with hie 
wonderful accuracy (laughter),the increase 
amounts to 26 vents per family. Why if 
this were not a Scott Act county, and if he 
were not a tetottaler, he could say that it 
was uot enough to set ’em up all round. 
(Laughter and applause.) He claimed that 
m making these public improvement» the 
country was not losing but gaining. Lauds 
would bound up iu value where these im- 
provements were made, towns would grow

^ AND CITIES THRIVE.
He held that it would uot be a tendency to 
ruin if the Itent Valley canal were built, 
but that rather It would enhance property 
through its whole line, aud tend to a 
country’s material prosperity. (Applause.) 
The National Policy and the general policy 
of the Macdonald Government waa a policy 
of judicious development, a policy 
to promote the beet interests of the 
country. (Applause.) He th«*n discussed 
tbe North-west Policy, and answeied 
charges made agaiust the Government 
as to alleged giving away of timber lauds. 
He chaileirg«*«l anyone to point hie finger at 
a man who got timber lands except under 
tbe ordinary regulation open to all and by 
competition when there wae more 
than one applicant. This system 
of competition was introduced by 
Hir John. It was abolished by the Reform

Conservative v#>e inth. lr Ives, were haro J Government. It was introduced again by
recognised. No heed was paid to their 
prayer. They were allowed to go without 
any concern beiug shown at their com
plaints and they did go, aud most of them 
went away declaring that they had

GIVEN THEIR LAST REFORM VOTE.
When Sir Leonard Tilley assumed thspo- 
sition of Finance Minister what did he do? 
Did he turn a deaf ear to tradesmen and 
manufacturers when they offered Informa
tion? No. He listened to all suggestions 
laid before him, and then he took up his 
carpet big aud travelled over”the country 
V» find out tor himself in what condition 
tra-*e was in. Much had been said about 
the"pu .lie debt question. He knew those 
who regarded the debt question seriously.

But in considering this question people 
should' consider the large increase in the

tiirJohn. The difference was that under ft 
| years of Reform rule $7,000 was got for tim
ber lands and in seven years of Conservative 
rule $547,000 was received into the public 
treasury (loud applause.) Sir John oom- 
pellea these lessees of timber limita to cou
nt ruot sawmills, the Reform Government 
did not.

A Voice -How much did the Government 
pay lor the Pbaton lot and Sawers lot.

1 he Hon T. White—If you communicate 
with the Public Works Department no 
doubt they will tell you. The Department 
of tbe Interior has purchased no lot here.

Continuing the Minister discussed the 
Riel question. The Government asked for 
no votes because Riel waa hanged. It waa 
simply a matter of allowing the law to take 
it» course. The Government paid for all
. .  n .. . ....w, . kltn a fo Ir trial .nil fka

exv-ot ,*11» country Vblch be :g"V., u-ei. And in ooa|l*riu* tbto decree mei<£ five OetltoUc
tion people should aiso consider whether it m^8ljt|onary priests who were in the district

nothing and has not much more, inai , with and he suffered the penalty,
mans commercial reputation rises, bis o bevu said that Riel was hanged at 
credit grows strong, his business widens ^ demand ef the Orangviaea TheMlnls- 
till he becomes instead of & storekeeper Justice had stated that only one

a great and wkalthy MERCHANT. Orange lodge petitioned for the death 
Bu" ha mow owns considerable. Would any ; of the hairbreed leader. (Applause.) The 
man be justified In saying that that man . bon. gentleman concluded with a warm 
was taco mm mg ahaukrupt because his eulogy of Mr. Stevenson. He bad been a 
debt has Increased? Perhaps he goo,Tcitizen for 40 yeaishad been Ireqwet- 
is worth thousauds of dollars h honored with places of trust by the 
after naylng every cent of his debt. iAp- , citizens of Peterborough, and he felt that 
DUtis^) No doubt Sir Richard Cartwright 1 they would again show their appreciation 
JL — * - .. -----.— yj h,m on ynd byeending him to repre

sent them in Parliament. (Loud and con
tinued applause ) ^^^■ffiffiffi^*

was up at Bobcavgeon to-night drawing 
comparisons between the debt of Canada I sent them
and the United Htatee. Of course he will -------, . .
V aw unfair comparisons. That waa what Mr. A. P. PousETTE,alter a short address, 

■P t ». y hlam«MltheOpp«isitlon6or. They were proposed cheers for the speaker», which
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HUCnCÀL 00EWM&AT10HS.
Mr. Duo proposes to ra-edjuat the 

duties on woollen roods end to reduce them 
on those need by the working men. Now es 
such ebetreet essartions hardly convey e 
clear Idea, it Is sometimes expedient to 
bring the ease heme to the people ol one’s 
own locality by showing how the change 
would effect a local Industry.

The Auburn Woollen Mills give much em
ployment by manufacturing the olass of 
goods at which Mr. Blake Is aiming, tweeds 
worn by “ working men," end good enough 
to be worn by any man unless he le some
what of e“dude"and must wear Imported 
superfine goods. If Mr. Bleke could reduce 
the duty on these lines, so be threatens, 
cheap and often shoddy foreign goods would 
be no longer kept out, and under such In
jurious competition the Auburn Mills .would 
be driven to doee.es In the evil days before 
the N. P. The employees rather than starve 
would have to seek seme other Industry (If 
any remained) and by overcrowding that, 
they would reduce'the wages there also. 
Many of them, however, would probably be 
driven from the country to seek employ 
ment In a land that would encourage such 
labour es theirs. Our population would de
crease, our businessmen would losecastom, 
aad the neighboring farmers would no 
longer find our town such a good market 
for their smaller but remunerative pro
ducts.

The mischief that Mr. Blake would thus 
cause is very obvious, but If the benefits of 
tbe change would over balançât he lues. 
It might be expedient to incur the cost. 
Let us consider these promised benefits. 
Cheap and too often shoddy woollen goods 
would be imported from abroad to replace 
those of our own manufacture. Even If 
they were cheaper than our own make, 
the difference would not be a gain, for ex
perience tells us that they would not be 
such good value for our money, that they 
might appear cheap to the eye, but would 
peeve dear when put to tbe test of wear. 
But In fact they would not even be lower 
priced. So far from the duty being added 
to the cost, as Mr. Blake and bis friends 
say, internal competition has reduced 
prices lower than they were when we Im
ported, a reduction not accounted for by 
the price of wool It was the extended and

manufacturers. The free traders' and 
revenue tartft men acknowledge this lojper- 
lng of prices by Canadian manufacturers, 
when to attack the N.P. from another side- 
they pretend that It has Injured the manu
factures, by unduly stimulating competi
tion. and forcing them to reduce their 
prises.

Let us sum up the results: The Auburn 
Woollen Mills and others dosed, the oper- 
tlves deprived of employment, our popula
tion reduced, our business men sod our far
mers deprived of customers, good sound 
Canadian tweeds replaced by less durable 
and leas cheap shoddy goods to tbe lose of 
the wearer by the year’s end.

Such are thelossee, and now we will eon 
aider the gain. It Is confined to this, that 
the free trade theorists would have the 
satisfaction ol knowing that our tariff look 
ed more symmetrical on paper, that the 
duties on woollen goods from the cheapest 
to the dearest would be a similar percent
age ol their value. It would only be on 
paper, for these closet philosophera know 
that they ere speaking falsely when they 
say that the poor man pays more duty than 
the rich man. The man who la content with 
Canadian goods paye no daty on them, and 
he gate them cheeper than he would get 
Inferior good» Imported at a low tariff.

Maritime Provinces has been Increased, | 
and the area of the market they supply hss 
been enlarged. This benefit Is, however, 
equally obnoxious to Mr. Blake’s friends,, 
We find In Hcauard that on May 20,1886, 
Mr. Weldon, one of the most prominent of 
the Maritime Province Reformers, is re
ported assaying

“These vessels, carrying our com mod it lee 
from our own eonet to New England, are 
Obliged to come beck without ony cargoes, 
or if they bring coal It has to be sold at

Ci s rate. In consequence of the duty, 
dealers cannot afford to buy It.

So these patriotic Re tor mere actually 
make It » grievance that they are not 
allowed to Import ooal trom the United 
Into the llsrltlme Provinces free of 
duty. In order to displace Canadian cool, 
and starve out those who now make a living 
from this Canadian Industry.

The more thle ooal duty question Is 
examined the more plainly It appears tb^t 
the Orit outcry against It Is dishonest clap
trap. Why. they show plainly that they have 
not the slightest belief In their own asser
tions, tot if the duty raised the price of 
coal as they pretend. It would have a pro
tective effect upon our cordwood, yet they 
tell the farmers that the N. P. does not 
benefit them In any way. That It does 
benefit the farmer is certain, but It Is not 
by raising ths price of fuel.

KZFOHX CLAMOURS.
Thb Toronto Standard gives nearly two 

columns of extracts from Reform journals 
showing how they clamoured in the sum
mer end autumn of 1886 for the death of 
RleL These specimens Include the Toronto 
tf lobe, London Advertiser’,'Belleville Ontario, 
Kingston Whig, Ottawa Free Press, Brunt- 
ford Expositor, Waterford Star, Huron Ex
positor, Mitchell Recorder, Barrie Examiner, 
Port Hope Guide, Halifax Chronicle, St. 
Thomas Journal, tiuelpb Mercury, Winnipeg 
Free Free», St. John Telegraph, Mon*-eel 
Witness, Montreal Herald, Woodstock Sen
tinel Review end Hamilton Times. The list 
Is far from complete, tor In nearly every 
locality It Is known, as It is In Peterborough, 
that tbe local Belorm organ, with lew ex 
oeptions joined in tbe clamour for Biel’s 
death. Yet these same Reformers have 
uow tor tbe sole basis of their hope of gain
ing office the clamour raised by themselves 
and thelisolllee for vengeance for tbe execu
tion of Biel This Is frankly acknowledged 
an their main hope without which their 
little cries In the different Provinces of 
secession, annexation, encouragement of 
foreign Industries, Insanity of Sir John 
Macdonald, Ac., would be altogether Ineffec
tual. Those who clamoured tor the blood

COT ■

GOAL
Audio the change» which Mr. Blake, 

while professing to be In a measure eon 
verted from $1» old antipathy to the N. P. 
proposes to make in the present tariff, is 
a repeal of the duty on ooal. Those who 
have taken the pains to make themselves 
acquainted with the subject, know that 
inch a change would simply have the effect 
of putting over a million dollars Into the 
pockets of the ooal owners of the United 
SUtes, who now. pay the daty to that 
amoent In order to hold the market. This 
loss of revenue would have to be met by 
some other Import, which would have to be 
paid by ourselves, a duty on our tea and 
ooffee being suggested to some of Mr. 
Blake’s lieutenants. And while tiros mefc. 
lag a present of over a million dollars to 
the ooal Interests of the United States, we 
would not find coal one cent the cheaper, 
the prloe being fixed by the riag. We have 
already shown mote than ones bow this is 
done, but we will now repeat It on the 
testimony of the official records of this Pro
vince under the MoWst Administration, 
the report oq {ahnary, 1886, of tbe Immi
gration Agent at Hamilton to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Immigration, Toronto, 
that la to Mr. Arthur S. Hardy, who em
bodies this report In his oDclal report to 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, we 
find the following paragraph 
. “ Referring to the low price of ooal, the 

deductedAmerican coal companies have <

This experience of the effect of the coal 
duty at Hamilton le the same ae that of 
other localities la Ontario.

But while the tariff I» tiros carrying out 
In Ontario one of 1U objects, the rale 
the revenue, and that, too. paid by 
furetgnere, it Is stio In » measure carrying 
out Its other object of pro! noting a Canadian 
Industry, for the output of cool .In the

QUY WOW FOR NEXT WINTER!

GQÜGH
MOVES INTO HIS HEW STORE ABOUT THE FIRST OP FEBRUARY TTEYT

The Store heretofore known as the Bon Marche, is being refitted and remoddeled on a 
Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing House in New York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and front now until day of retnoval, I will sell OVERCOATS at the following

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS:

$18.00 OVERCOATS - - - -......................FOR $9 00
SI2.00 OVERCOATS - - - -...................... FOR $8 00
$10.00 OVERCOATS.................................... FOR $6.50
$8.00 OVERCOATS FOR $5 75
$6.00 OVERCOATS..............................- FOR $3.75'

All our Overcoats muet go before removing. Don't miss the chance. The goods are all 
marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter to see if we make the reduction. Or, if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring some person along who 
bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I will sell one like it for now. 
Remember for two weeks only. Don't miss it. You cannot buy the cloth for the money

60U6N, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAH.

)

Device» of Advertiser».
So many devices ère resorted to by adver

tisers, that the ordinary reader sometimes 
become *hy_ofthe tempting paragraph, fearing

HEWS HOTES.
A committee has been formed to promote
national memorial to the late Lord Iduet>- 

lei*h.
Mr. Parnell will go abroad to recuperate 

his health after the conclusion of the debate 
on the address.

The Montreal winter carnival was opened 
on Monday, the city neing gaily decorated 
and crowded with visitors.

The postofflee authorities are making ex 
périment» with a view to connect the whole 
of Germany by telephpne.

Dr Wlndthorst leader of the Centre 
(Catholic) party in the German Reichstag, 
refuses to submit to the Pope’s dictation 
regarding the Septennats bill

At ur PineL the Toronto Postofflee 
clerk convicted of stealing registered 
ettera- was on Monday sentenced to seven

are Imprisonment In the penitentiary.
The Viceregal party left Ottawa on Mon

day afternoon for Montreal, and met with 
an enthusiastic welcome on their arrival in 
the city, where they will probably remain 
for a month.

Archbishop Fabre, of Montreal, has Issued 
another circular to the clergy of his diocese 
calling on them to forbid their parishioners 
holding or taking part in political meetings 
on Sundays.

It Is understood that the Government 
have decided to refuse permission to the
8ueen*s Own Rifles, of Toronto, and the 

oyal Scots, of Montreal, to visit England 
to take part In the Queen’s Jubilee cel
ebration.

Great progress is being made in the de- 
▼elopement of tbe anthiaclte coal mines at 
Banff Hot Springs, N. W. T. A tunnel 
twelve feet wide and seven feet deep has 
been driven 235 feet into the mountain, and 
about a hundred men are kept at work day 
and night. ______________

was to.make Known tbe truth that 
Catarrh Remedy is what it Claims to _ _ _ 
cure for a/llaeaec at ouoe loathsome to Mends, 
and annoying and even dangerous to the 
sufferer. _____ -

AW view to ■other».
Mrs. WinlfUow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button*” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the qhlld, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wfcud, regulates 
he bowels, and 1st he best known remedy for 
tlarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
jther causes. 26 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow*» Booth lag Syrup.” and 
lake no other kind.

Montreal, Feb. 7<—The gangs of Amer
ican thieves and burglars and confidence 
operators who have arrived in the city 
have been very actively employed since 
Saturday I set. Early on Sunday morning 
ihe jewvll. ry store of Mr. 8. Myers, on 
McGill st reel, was broken into anu the safe 
rifled of $500 worth ot jewellery. The rear 
windows of the store of Mr. Metayer, a 
tobacco and cigar merchant on Onaboiliez 
square, wore forced open last night and $600 
in money and goods abstracted. The safe 
was also tampered with. An attempt was 
also made last night to rob the branch of 
the Ville Marie Bank at Point St Charles, 
but the parties being seen breaking in the 
door by some citizens passing, who gave 
the alarm, tbe thieves beat a retreat before 
the arrival of the police without getting 
anything for then trouble.

Parnell*» Health-
New York, Feb. A—A special cable to the 

Times says: " The news of the reports In 
America to Parnell’s Intention to retire 
from politics has oreatad lively astonish met 
and hilarity among the Irish members here. 
Both from these and from telegraphs trom 
Ireland to-night I have assurance that the 
story is au absolute labrication. Parnell 
has been very 111, and is still suffering from 
grevlous intestine troubles, but he never 
took a keener interest in the political 
struggle than now, and has no Idea of re* 
tiring, nor Is there a whisper of a suggee- 

n that he should do so. _tlont
Tbe Retaliation Bill.

Washington, Feb. A—No official action 
is expected on the Retaliation bill for sev
eral days, ____ ____

Among Turnbull’s new French dress 
goods will be found tints of peacock blue, 
also the new gobelin shade ha several qual
ities with trimmings to match.

Wheat, fail, per bushel.............. 0 80
epring ” ............. #88

fc Wt -Arnecta Wheat.
to 0» 
to 088 

000 to 0 66
FLOUR AMD MEAL.

Flour, Patent Proeeaes, per ewt. $2 60 to $3 60
Flour, bakers per ewt................. 2 26 to 2 86
*“ ir. stone process.................. 1 00 to l A*>

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel............... 0 48 to 0 00
Peas............................................. 0 80 to 0 64
Oats,............................................  0» to 0»
Bye.........................«.................... 0 46 to 0 46

Oat chop, per ewt. 
Pea chop, *• 
Barley chop “ 
Pollards
Bran, per ton.........

to 1 10 
to 1 10 
to 100 
to 080 
to 1100

EAST BIDING ELECTION

Mr. Bnmbam’s Committee
Will meet every night U1I the elections, at tbe

A tal’ attendance of the friends of mMr. 
Burnham Is requested.

B. CALCUTT, 
Chairman of Omamtttoe.

Potatoes, per bog........................ 0 70 to 0 70
Cabbage, per head,....................  0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag............................. 0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bag..................... 1 26 to 1 40
Carrots, small red. per beg........ 0 86 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag................  0 lo to 0 20
Turnip*?................ 777.................. 08» to OS
Parsnip»................... .................  0 00 to 0 40

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY FRODUCR. 
Beet, by the q Barter per ewt. 8 60 to 4 80
7ork, ‘* ** - * 6 00 to 685
Hutton,perh............................. 0 06 to 008

Veal, per »......... ........................  none offering
Lamb, pei b...... .......... 0 07 to Ol
Dreeeed Hogs.............................. 6 60 to 0 00
Hugs, live weight....................... 8 76 to 4 26
Tallow, per » ............................. 0 04 to 0 06
Lard........................................ 0 10 to o 11
Chickens,per pair.................. . 046 to 0 00
Docks, per pair.......................... o 60 to 0 70
'•---- V each ............................... 0 00 to 0 00

07» to 100 
‘ 080

___________._____■_______ , a m
Cheese, private sale per »............ Ô 12 to 0 12
Efegs, per dus................................0 10 to 0 20
1W, per loo.........  ................... *7 00 to H00
Straw,per load.........»........... . 8 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load................. 8 00 to 4 60
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 60 to • 0u

WOOL AND HIDES.
................. ........... 0 18 to 0 18

Southdown wool........................ IX to #80
Hides,per owt ........................... 6 00 to #88
Hide*, trimmed,per ewt......... 8 00 to 7 00
Lfmb skint .............................. 16 to 88
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 26 to 86
Sheep shine......... ...........   100 to 100

Turkeys, each m 
Butter, fre-h roll, t--------------1,per»............ 0 1$ toButter, packed prime, per li.... 0 16 to 
”*---------- *-------ale per ft........... 0 13 to

White Fleh, per pound ........... 0 08
Hneckled Trout, per pound........ 0 08
MaekiDouge, per pound..............1 0 08
Ba<*s,per pound ..............  0 08
Kl note Haddle, per lb.................. » Ift
Hlmcoe Herring, per do............ 0 10
Halt Mackrel.per doe ............... 0 40
oysters, per quart................... » 40
Oysters, per can.......................... 0 46

to 0 46
to 008 
to 008 
to 0U8
to 018 
to 080
to 040 
to 0 _ 
to 0 66

Petettinegk Frail Rarkst
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Oetrom 

é Oetrom.
DOMESTIC ntt

Apples, mil, per barrel.............. 8 00 to 2 80
Apples, No. I “ .............. 8* té 8 76

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb............... 0 80 to 01
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 80 to 0
Oranges, per dosen . • 8» to 060

ADVERTISE IN THE REVŒW

Monday, Janeery 17th. dll

Rl\

Toboggan Slide
Reduction of Beeson Tickets.

LADIES .
4100

10 cents for use of elide afternoon and evening 
Toboggans to hire at the Slide.

JEROME YOUNG.

Small Wheat - - - - 90c per 100 lbs. 
Barley .... - - 95c per 100 lbs. 
Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $1.25 per 100 lbe.

». fi'4 ■ )

W FLÀVELLE,
BIMOOB STUB HIT.

RETIRING
FROM THE BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS.

R. ST EN SON & SON
Having decided os Retiring free Business, will receive Tenders np 
lo the ïHU of February next, at a rate pp the Hollar, for the par- 
chase en bloc of their Stock of Boots and Shoes, 4c. The highest 

1 or nnr Tender not necessarily accepted.
If not then disposed of, the whole ol the Stock will be sold In 

(tuatUHlrs to Suit Purchasers.

aLL IDiTH GOODS WILL BE SOLD AT COST FBOI TO-DAY.
R. STENSÔN & SON.

Peterborough, Feb. 7th. 1887. lqodBw#

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAE HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
■■"Delivered to your HouavEK

EVERY EVENING I

FOR do
along your names, and ' 

not think It well worth the 
p It any time.

TRY IT; 41

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

1 An there are many Inferior
I hemp, etc.,offered and eoia 
| as Coraline by some unprincipled merchants trad- 
I ing ou the refutation ot 

our gruninc tc re line, 
we warn tbe ladies against 
each imposition by drawJ neewiitiJfÜZuStiïtlb!

rncorset co.’
U It. m, Hop 1m*. ■*...< *11 Ocrelln. good.

A GOOD TIME TO BUY.
The present la on excellent opportunity to purehw

Baggies, Platons, Carrltges and Waggons
*t our rectory, es we ore seMng them out to meke room tor e lively trade th 
Winter floods this Season. A fine stock on hand at price» that canuot toil to please. 

The present U etoo an excellent time to purchase or order

Gutters or Sleighs
before the busy season sets in. Head In your order aad obtain e ^nr J------aad enb-
atantial vehicle. II you do not Intend to purchase e new une, trine 
tore end sleigh» and have them repaired. AU materiel used by eel* 

skilled mechanic», and the "
I factory!»TOFU

You will ocaault „_________
to prices or workmanship, and

ed by n» to THOHC
neb In the factory”!»- several°stytoe<ll|md0»t,,| 
your Interests hr calling on us. is we 
mauahip, sad to lead the procession la

- are buund not to I 
procession la our trade.

■"We have also about MM FKKT Off TWO-IHCH OAK. suitable tor buCTTg 
purposes, which we will dispose of et s reasonable pries.

PORTER BROS.
dsn* Charlotte and Aylmer Street», near the Q,TR»

-r* .
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linDTU lUCDiriy I ICC âCCIIDâUPC PAMD1IIV - tendered to the president, vice-preeldente, directors and members of the Provincial and Nun l|1 ANItnltAN Ur t A»wUtlAnvt wUITIrANl, ' *°°Y Boards ol Director» for tbelr attention to the Interest* ot the Oompany during the

company's offices on Keeday, tile Mth Jan., the president, Hon, Alex, llaokenxie, in the 
chair. The following la the annual

REPOBT.
The directors. In submitting their annual report, have I o express their entire sail fac

tion with the amount and Chirac, er of the business done.
Dur' ■ ---------- -—‘— ----- ----------

edljMe ______ ,
HtHflh Bin lipiTHi___________________ „ __ . ________________________ _ .,_____._.____
business amounting to nearly *600,000 Over that of any former year, and sixty per cent 
in excess of that done by any Canadian compay to the same period of its history.

The accompanying revenue Account and balance sheet show that the assets have 
have b-en increased nearly 25 per cent., and the investments In first mortgage securities 
have been more than doubled. ■/

The progress! ve-prosperityof the company will be best seen by comparison with the 
largest Canadian companies. Tor example, the cash premium receipts for its sixthly 
year exceed those of the Confederation, at the end ol it# 8 year ; of the Sun, at the end of 
Its 10th year; of the Ontario, at the end of Its 18th year :and of the Canada Life at the end 
of fia 22ud year, as shown by the published oflicial reports. The company's records are 
Kept iu such a complete and systematic manner that Its balance sheet was finished a few 
hours after the close of business ou the last day of the year, aud « full report 
of the business of the year ended on that day was mailed to the Government on New 
Year's day.

The last official report of the Superintendent of Insurance shows that this was the 
only life company whtfee report was received by the Department in January; that those 
of 10 companies were not received until February; of 22, not until March; and of 7, not 
until April, thereby preventing the issue of the Superintendent’s report until long after 
the prorogation of Parliament. For several years the full report of this company has 
been received by the Department in the first week in January#

The Superintendent of Insurance points out iu his last report that the amount of 
business effected bv our home companies in 1885 as compared with that done in 1875, had 
risen from *6,077,601 to *14.881,605,aud the business in force had increased in the Canadian 
companies duriug that period from *21,957.296, to *74,591,130; while the corresponding in
crease in the American companies had been less than six millions, making a difference 
in favour otour home companies of nearly forty-seven millions. This very gratifying 
fact is evidence of the rapid national development of the Dominion, showing that we are

---------v. Dr. Nellee, of Cobourg, said he feltgreat pleasure at being at this gathering
and also at seeing his old friend, the Hon. A Mackenzie, occupying the chair. He said 
he was not a financier, and consequently in matters pertaining to a life insurance com
pany he largely depended upon the position and ability of the gentlemen composing its 
management; when tie saw such men as the Hon. A. Mackenzie, Hon. A. Mortis, Senator 
G. W. Allan ahd other leading gentlemen gathered here to-day connected with this com 
pauy. he felt that as a policy bolder his interests were perfectly safe.

Mr. J. R. Miller, barrister, in seconding the motion, said that as a policyholder he, 
like the Rev. Dr. «elles, had every confidence In the president, vice presidents and 
directors of the Company, and he felt confident that the splendid position it had already 
attained was Only a commencement of a very brilliant and useful future to the people of 
this Dominion.

On motion of Hon. O. Mowat, seconded by Capt. Larkin, thanks were tendered t he 
medical director, managing director, secretary, inspectors and agents of the Qimpany 
for the satisfactory discharge oi their respective duties.

Hon. Oliver Mowat, Premier of Ontario, said: It gives me great toy to be here with 
you to-day and to see my old friend, Mr.M&ckenzie, still holding the office of president of 
this Company, a position he has ably occupied for many years, devoting his mental vigor 
and ability to this institution. It is gratifying to know that the other officers of this 
company are also gentlemen of great ability, it is essential for the success of an insti
tution such as this that they should be so, and as one of the oldest stock holders in this 
Company I certainly think that the Oomnany Is to be congratulated on having as man
aging director a gentleman like Mr. McCabe, of known ability aud standing in the 
insurance profession. • » .

Captain Larkin, of 8t Catharines, said : As a policy bolder he was delighted with the 
suooees of the Oompany, and heartily endorsed all that had been said about the support 
of home companies. He had been in favour of life insurance since he had been old 
enough to know anything about it, and had always advocated supporting Canadian 
companies.

Mr Meredith, LL.D., and Mr. Lake were appointed scrutineers when the poll was

The scrutineers reported the old board re-elected. »
The meeting then adjourned, whereupon the new board met and re-elected the officers 

of last year.
W. H. WALKEY, )
E. 8ANDER80N, V Special Agents 
T. W. GIBBS, 1

A. WILSON,
Rjlw Inspector.

fact is evidence of the rapid national development of the Dominion, showing that we are 
strong enough to support great commercial enterprises, and that our. home companies 
are more than holding their own against their foreign competitors.

The same report of the Superintendent aborts that the foreign life companies alone 
received in premiums from Canadian policy-holders during the same period of eleven 
years nearly thirty-two millions of dollars, a great part of which was, therefore, 
withdrawn Irom the available capital of the country, and went abroad, thereby aiding 
the advancement of commercial competitors. By dealing with our home companies, 
such money would have been utilized in building up and extending Canadian interests.

The report also shows that the United States companies have only deposited with 
the Government a small portion of the leserve ol their policies in iorce here, while the 
securities deposited are almost wholly foreign stoc ks.

The entire reserves and resources of Canadian Life companies are invested in Can
ada. The advantage and convenience to policy holders are largely in favor of doing 
business with well-managed home companies;

The services of the company’s staff oi officers, inspectors and agents again deserve 
special commendation.

The directors ali retire, but are eligible for re-election.
Alexander Mackenzie,

President.
January 25th, 1887.

ABSTRACT OF REVENUE ACCOUNT AND BALANCE SHEET.
Income for the year 1886 .......... .............................. ............................................. 195,249 89
Expenditure (Including payments to policy-holders of *37,667.66). ..................... 107,748 94
Assets (including uncalled Guarantee Fund)................. ........................................ 667,151 98
Liabili ies to policy-holders.......................«...............................«...........................  313,685 00
Surplus for security of Policy holders ......................................................... ........... 863,466 98

William McCabe, Managing Director and Actuary.
We have examinee, the books, documents and vouchers, representing the fo.egoing 

revenue ao-xmut, and also each of the securities for the property in the above balance 
sheet, aud certify to their correctness. <

James Carlyle, M.D., ( A,uHtnre W. G. CahSKLS, 1 Auditors.
Toronto, January 3rd, 1886.
We concur in the foregoing certificate, and hare personally made an independent 

examination ol said books quarterly, and also of each of the securities representing
E. A. Merkdith, LL.D., - ^

, v We Gordon,
^xJtaditlng CommitBoard.

____ .
J-Ytee-ttMiwke the du i m oTSifcSûî® uagflSvïe'.'i___  _

which reveals the work of lue yeai and the standing of the Company. J( make the 
.motion with all the gratification of previous annual meetings, inasmuch as our former 
rate of progress has been greatly accelerated, not only as regards the amount oi new 
bur-ines.% hut iu the addition to the stirplto aud in the amount of the investments. The 
new business amounted to over two and a half millions. The surplus amounts to 
*46,891.98 alter payment of all charges. The mortgage investments have been more than 
doubled.

Competition ip the business of life insurance was never keener than it has been 
during the last year; largely in consequent*) of this competition, the aggregate of 
business will be found to be greater than formerly, though shared in by more com
panies. The British and United States companies have made vigorous efforts to obtain 
a firm foothold in Canada, aud some oi them in pushing their business paid com
missions far above that paid by Canadian companies, and in excess of what we think it 
safe to pay.

It naturally occurs to our policy-holders and guarantors to ask: “How has the 
* North American ’ prospered during such a year?" The figures I have already given 
convey a lair idea of the result in a general way. The report shows that the business 
put on our books ouring the year was about *600,060 in excess of the business of 1886. 
This success shows that the various plans ol the company are suited to, and appreciated 
by, all classes of the community desiring insurance.

In former years I compared the position of this company with that ot the principal 
home companies duriug the same period in their history. By this means a more definite 
Idea can be formed ot the great progress made by this company. 1 propose to-day to 
amplify such comparison as applicable to the past yeai, but not in any hostile spirit to 
competitors.

The figures are in every case taken from official statements. The position of these 
companies at the end of their sixth year was as follows

MOSEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Reel Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Company, and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

Up. poussette.

Bu (tom! antr Curntrartori
D. GAMBLE,

"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
*-* given All work donswlth despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. iyd97

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
done substantially and exi

H. O. STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
v-/ given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
forma A large stock of builders’ materials
kept on hand.

Public Ouinion.
PARKER’S

substantially and expeditiously. Ad- Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Moe 
WEBB, Peterborough. Iyd97 Reliable place for Gents to gef

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
^Dresses  ̂Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

d97-ly

W. LANGFORD.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses ot 
V/ different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
forms both In Peterborough and Aslibbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. Iyd97

H. CAR VET H,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plane drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good localities. P.O. Box WU ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

ADAM DAW66N,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, Estimates 
■L* glvéu for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed, P.O. box 
766l Residence, Bon Accord Street. lyd»7 w<

B. CARTON,
TTOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
TA House jtainting done In the latest styles, 
calcimining, etc- Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iydti7

A RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on 

* street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d»7

J, J. HARTLEY.
" GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
■L> taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. & lyd97

W. F1TZGRKALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
LJ taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address.

of Dublin and 
lydOT

box 671, or apply at corner 
Water streets

TO ADVERTISERS I
Fora check of *20 we will print a ten-line 

advertisement In One Million Issues of lead
ing American Newspapers. This Is at the 
rate of only one-fifth of » cent a line, for IJXJt 
Circulation 1 The advertisement will bt 
placed before Une Million different newspapei 
purchasers:—Or Fivk Million Readers 

'en lines will accommodate about 76 words 
Address with copy of Ad v. and check, or send 
» cents for Book of 150 pages GEO. P

I WILL SELL ROUKD TMP TICKETS FOB THE CARNIVAL AT

Going February 7th, 8th and 9th. Returning, leave Montreal not later than!Feb. 16th

New Total Amt 
Business, in Force.Income. Assets.

Canada Life .................................................... * 56,960 00 *140,528 00 * 414,070 *1,609.490
Confederation.................................................. 152.887 15 369,856 94 1,616.558 4,888.753
Bun Life............................................................ 105,318 38 3"0 297 31 1,207,342 2,995,068 |
Ontario Mutual, lOita year............................ 72.486 82 179.506 51 634.000 2,165,412 |
North American.............................................. 194,249 39 427,151 98 2,540,784 6,075*05

You will observe that in the amount of our Income, accumulated funds, new business } 
and insurance In fotce we are very considerably ahead of the companies named at a 
similar period iu their history, aud in an another important aspect, that of the cost of ; 
the business and its stability, I find we also compare very favorably with our home ; 
competitors.

Hon Alexander Morris, Vice President, in seconding the adoption oi the report, said : 
—The position of inis oompany is one In which a Lumber of us nave taken the deepest 
interest siuue its organization, and we must be all gratified at its rapid development, At 
the strength it has attained, and the support that bas been given o it by the Canadian 
community from British Columbia to Princo Edward Island, thereby proving that the 
people ol Canada are becoming alive to lhedutÿ that lies upon them to support home 
institutions, and thus contribute to the prosperity of our rapidly growing Dominion.

I would desire to call attention just now to a few facts contained in the report. It 
would appear that during a period of 11 years nearly thirty-two million déliais have 
been paid for premiums to foreign life companies by Canadian insurers. The gain that 
would bave resulted by the retention of that laigo amount of money in our own Domin
ion and its application in the way of assisting the various Industries throughout the 
country la at once apparent. These figures are very suggestive, and l think ought to 
impress themselves upon the thoughts of those contemplating life insurance. The com
parative longevity of lives in Canada as compared with othvr countries is one that has 
attracted my attention. I Was tor ten years consulting director to one of the largest 
British companies doing extensive business In the Dominion, and I was impressed with 
the fact that according to the Carlisle Life Table used by that oompany the mortality 
experienced in Canada was always very much less than provided for by that table. 
We have much reason to be gratified with the large amount of new business done by 
this company during the past year, and also with the retention and stability of its old 
business.

It Is a mistake for Canadians to suppose that it is profitable for them to insure in 
foreign companies on the ground of their larger assets without considering the relation 
of these assets to their liabilities, for large as the assets of sqme of them appear they 
are almost wholly debts due their policy holders aud by no ineans constitute an extra 
element of strength. The business of many of these companies 16 also diffused through
out nearly all countries and climates, ana subject thereby to increased loss from war 
and climatic causes, and insurers in Canada are thus made to bear the extra cost of in
surance arising from, a largely increased death rate necessarily incident to the business 

vof such companies when compared with that in ibis favored Ihntl ol 
«are thus better < “ '

IS* AT SINGLE FARE-88.76-3W
Going February 4th to 10th Inclusive. Returns good to 16th February. No change of 
oars by the O.P.R. «“CHEAP RETURN TRIPS to Florida, Banfranelsoo, and lowest 
rates to all parts of the United States.

Canadian Pacific Bail Road: Allan Line Steamships: White Star Line) Steamships 
Malory Line Steamships; Dominion Express Co.; G.P.R. Telegraph Ox

ALEX. ELLIOTT, C.P.R. Passenger Agent.

___ __ ____________m___ ___ _____ .. wore.' Canadians
off when their insurance is effected in our own companies, while a com

r policy
amongst the strongest

Ireel that the company is under obligation for the valuable services rendered by 
Medical Director, Dr> Thorburu. He Is exceedingly careful in the selection of our
risks, and Ï believe if he errs at all it is on the side of safety. The Company is to be 
congratulated on having such an excellent staff of agents. The work done by them dur
ing the past year is the best testimony to their perseverance, intelligence and energy.;

—* ' *7 to refer to the Managing Director. We ali know that he 
,ily and with great ability to build iip this Institution, in 
•ft seems bound up jn the succeeq of this Company. Thi

services of the Secretary, Mr. Goldman, to the Company* have won the Beal___I
proval of the Board. In addition to these gentlemen we bave also an excellent, staff of . _ 
cere,whose connection with Company has always been marked by their undivided atten
tion to its business.

Our woith ÿ president is without doubt a tower of strengt h to this Company, and I can 
only express the hope, in w hich I am sure you will all heart ily join, that he may soon

SOMETHING NEW.

CMS FARM FRUIT RELISH
AJSTD

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour ahquld order from 

the Blythe Mille. m

SILK DRE88 GOODS our Specialty. 
OKTKiCH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

sh^W 0URTAIW8 Cleaned aud Dyed alTmn STM dys works
Water Street, Opposite the Market

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

5 30 * m f Montreal and East, via 7 00pm O. A U. R.
10 56 p m C Toronto and West, via
7 00pm i O. A U. R.
8 20 am Grand Trunk, East A 

10 30 a mi do East,

U 00 a m 
10 00pm 
6 00pm , 10 DU p m 

Weal 1 16 pm
___-,.............; 8 00pm

Midland, Including all:12 00 m poet Offices on the line of! 8 Warn 
8 50 p m the Midland Railway (west) 4 80pm 
8 20 a m; Millbrook and Port Hope 11 00 a m 5 15 p mi do do

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vll- 

10 30 a m Hers. Norwood A Hast lugs 
! Lakefleld, Including tiel- 
i wyn, Hall’s Blfdge anc*

4 00p m.Lakehurat.......................
5 15pm; Fraservl lie A Sprl ngvllle

: Bobcaygeon, Including 2,30pm‘~-* *----- ‘ *"—■ ——

BOOpa 

I 15pm

12 06 m 
11 00 am

(general.

6 00
PrnlghtUb

1 UOajm

9 00 a m

Bridge north 4i Ennlemore’ .1 30 p i 
Burlelgti, Including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultalu, Burleigh,
Apsley, Chaudos, Clysdale,
Paudash and Chedder, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays aud
Fridays................................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glor —J 
Stoney Lake, daily 

Urey stock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Haturdays.

Street Letter Boxes..
do do do 

British Malls, per Cana
dian line,every Wednesday 1600pa
a Via Ne w YorkMondays * 7 30 pm 

Wipnipeg, North-West 
Territories, British Oolnm- 
bta, and stations on C. P. R.| 6 00 p m

7 00am

1 30pm
706 am

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per * oa. by 
each route. Registration fee, 5c.

MoS- ky Ordkks granted from lam. until 6 
p.m. on all Money Order offices In i '

SPRING MS COME
And don’t forget that you should take you 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dve Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RK 
PAIRED, aud made good ws new. Feat hen 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first clast- 
style. Goods sent foi and returned on tht 
shortest notice. Reference given if required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

Great Reductions
IN PRICES AT

Hiss Armstrong’s.
Being desirous of clearing out the balance 

of my winter stock, I now offer It at 20 per 
cent below selling price.

Untrimmed Hate for 25c„ Trimmed from 50c.
P
Bargains In Feathers, Wings, Ribbons, 

Laces, Gloves and Hosiery,.
Plushes, Velvets, Velveteens, and Woolen 

Goods In clouds.
Fascinators, Jackets, Jerseys, Caps and 

Hoods. Children’s Hoods, MlUs, Bootees.
Also a few ends of Mantle Cloth". As the 

Ooodsmnst be sold decided bargains may be

(Australia), New ttoutl
’ Slew Zealand.Deposits received under the-regulations ot 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. in. to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
euburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netberland, Nor» 
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanla, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Hervia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St Thomas, St. John, 
St. Croix, Jamacta, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now in the Postal Union 
>ut the postal rates remain <0 before.) Letters 
Scents per i os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration fee 

5 cents. _
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 

British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia* Africa. Gceanica and Ameri
ca, except 8Ü Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters 10 cents 
Ktr è oz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
tegistratlons fees 10 cents.
West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate -------- — -------------- • Ny stamp ‘

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lssarus A Morris)

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
George Street

GKEO- HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

««-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. imdwwll

rT-TTTT
only express tne hope, in which I am sure you will all neartny loin, that lie (nay soon 
regain a vigorous state of health and be tong spared to give the benefit ot bis valuable 
advice, assistance aud experience.

Dr. Thorburn, medical director, present ed his report. On motion of Mr. J. * **■ •* * 
seconded bv Mr. D. Morirae, It wt.a adopted.

Un motion of J. K. Ki rr* Bxq.. (J. CJ.t seeonded by B. Ii, Hughes, Esq.. It was unani- 
ihoui-ly resoi ed that as a recognition of the valuable services of the president, vice- ' 
presidents and chairmen of the Finance and Executive committees, a sum of money be 
placed t«» their ere lit. , e

j.advertise in the daily. beview .-if you are, wise

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW.

a Spectacles 
•r the past 35

and Eye Gla
_____ pant 35 years, and given in every
Instance unbounded ttatl (.faction. They are 
the best is the world. They never tire 
and last many years without change.

FOR SALE BY
tTOZELISr IN TXGKEmsr T

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont.
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, Lakefleld,Oat. 
FRANK LAZARUS, manufacturer, 28 Mary
land. Road, Harrow Road, London, England, 
{Laie J.ataru* and Morrit, Hartford, Conn,

CTNo connection with any other firm In 
the Dominion of Canada. dl28eodw49

as formerly. Prepayment by i
Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic

toria) and Queensland.' * -*1—* —--------- “I:—Letters 7 oenta, papers
4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queenslana, Letters 15 cents, papers4 cents, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 
16 cents, papers 4 cents. H. 0. ROGERS, Post
master.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

YORK HARBOUILVERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MEMES
Ticket Attest ». T. K. Peterborough

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
The Great English iPmcrlption,
Hmt soonaM Medidw used onf^h 

»> years in thousands of cases..
Vu re* Spermatorrhea. Xtrrous\ 
Weakness Emistiont, Impotency

----- 1 and all diseases caused by abuse/ —■
(before! indiscretion, or over-exet lion, [after] 
àhtjî.-vckng'— Guaranteed to Oirr when aUothertAsk your Druggist for the Uremt Es,ll.h
_ ____iptittB. take no substitute. One package
*1. Fix $5 hr malL Write for Pamphlet. Address
Bereka « hemlcmf Co., Detroit, Mich. 
Sold by O. A SCHOFIELD, Peterborough

Sod druggists everywhere.

A. CLEGG.
Lending I'nlertaknr.

funeral Requisites. This department 
Is lu charge of Mr. 8* Ulegg, graduate 
of the ltooh—for School palming.

18226108
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SAttSBDRY & BRO.
UA.TM BMDTKD A LABOR SUPPLY OF

New Novels.

ORDERS TAKEN FOB THE

CARNIVAL STAR * WITNESS.

Gbe Baiïç IRevicw.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1807.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Half-Price.

From this dote season tickets for ska4 log 
will be sold for half price. Apply to Mr. 
McGill or the bookstores.

The Domestic fashion sheet for February 
has arrived at Turnbull’s, call and get one.

Bawd of Hope.
Band of Hope drill will meet in Mr. 

Bradbum’s store (next door to Mr. Smart's 
store George street) at the usual hour. 
Those in fan drill in the same place at 4 p.
m. _____ ____

The Campaign.
The campaign meetings in Mr. Steven

son’s behalf in the townships are progress 
lng well. On Tuesday evening Messrs. 
Stevenson, Carnegie and Hilliard addressed 
a well attended meeting at Bridgenorth. 
Messrs. Stone and Stratton appeared for 
Mr. Cox. The latter spoke for about ten 
minutes and then read Globe flysheets to 
the audience. Mr. Stevenson is meeting 
with suooesk in the canvassi- +

The report of the annual meeting of the 
North American Life Assurance Company, 
to be found in another column, will be of 
Interest to those insured in that Company. 
The directors In submitting their report 
•* have to express their entire satisfaction 
with the amount and character of the busi
ness done ” during the year. Prominent 
men of the Pro^noe are connected with this 
company, and the.business done, as shown 
by the report, points to its being under 
capable management. Mr. Andrew W iIson, 
of this town. Is the Inspector for this dis
trict.

LATEST CABLE NEWS
CONCENTRATING TROOPS. 

Loeix)*, Feb. A—Reports received from 
various directions reassert that troops are 
being concentrated in Southern Russia.

THE SITUATION MOST SERIOUS. 
Berlin, Feb. A—The Berliner Nackrichien 

Bays Gen. Von Moltke, is receiving à depu
tation of Conservative electors, declared 
the political situation most serious, and 
authorized the deputation to give publicity 
to his statement.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
London, Feb. 7.—The actual presentation 

of the complaint for divorce by Her Royal 
Highness the Princess Louise againe*. her 
husband, the Marquis of Lome, has been 

ed. for the time at least, through the 
personal efforts of the Queen. But the 
strain existing is so severe that it 1- 
believed that before long, despite the scan
dal it would create, application will be made 
for divorce.

WILL NOT ATTACK FRANCE 
Paris, Feb.8.—The Evénement says :“In an 

intervie » between a Frenchman nd Herr 
Bleichroder at Berlin the latter declared 
that he had asked Prince Bismarck whether 
he had inspired the Berlin Post’s article, 
and Prince BlsmarcK replied with a distinct 

ive. Herr Bleichr. der regretted that 
«a. ,arry was not in power, because he 
agreed so well with Germany. He declared 
that Germany would never attack France. ’

NEW GERMAN LOAN.
London, Feb. 8.—The Chronicle’s Vienna 

special asserts that the German Bundes- 
rath has actually discussed the proposal for 
a loan of 300,000,000 marks, and the fact that 
the proposal was not submitted to the 
Landtag, shows tha^ the situation is im-
ployed. BEVXV/^0F TRADE.

Lokcon, Peb. A—At the meeting of the 
Associated Chambers or Commerce to-day 
the chairman congratulated the meeting 
on the revival of trade throughout the 
country, chiefly with India, Canada, the 
United States and South America. He de
precated the importation ot the immeuse 
amount of iood which Great Britain at 
present buys abroad, and which, he said, 
the country was perfectly able to produce 
herself.

FRANCE AND EGYPT.
Paris, Feb. 8.—The Journal des Débats 

says that France does not oppose the aboli
tion of the Corvee in Egypt, but differs with 
England as to how the hinds resulting there
from should be applied. France, Germany 
and Russia, it says, desire that these funds 
be applied to military uses, while England 
wants them apf lied to ballauciug the bud-
***■ TO SUPPORT PARNELL.

London, Feb. 8.—Mr Gladitoue promises 
to support Mr. Parnell’s amendment.

WHOLESALE MURDERS ^ 
Vienna, Feb. 8.—A. Leltomischi, an inn 

keeper, and bis wife have be u arrested for 
committing a seiies of eleven murders’ ex
tending over a period of several years. The 
victims were weaitny sojourners, one being
* bBrOIL DICU8SING A LOAN.

London, teb. 8.—The Chronicle s

A CHILD DR0WBBD. «tent*.
Blips !■€• a Stream While M Her Way 

ta SeheeL
By Telephone to the Review.

Port Hops, Feb. A—A fatal drowning 
accident occurred at Orono this morning. 
Mary, a eleven year old daughter of Mr. F. 
Andrus, while on her way to school, missed 
her footing in some way and slipped into a 
stream which was unusually high. The 
body was not recovered for fully one hour 
afterwards. The deceased Is a sister of Mr. 
Lï Andrus, one of the teacâers in the Port 
Hope High School.

A commercial teeter, we are on the top, 
but our prices are at the bottom. See 
what Turnbull Is showing this week in 
new bedroom chintz and cretonnes.

LIBEL SUITS.
Two Reformer» tailed an la Peeve Their 

Statement». «
St. Cathbines. Feb. 8.—Mr. J. C. Rykert, 

the Conservative candidate for Lincoln has 
entered an action against Mr W. K. Patti- 
son, the Reform candidate, for slander, 
claiming $10,000 damages. The writ was 
served this morning. The action arises out 
of Mr. Pattlson publicly accusing Mr. Ry
kert of having swindled a, Mr. Sands in 
a laud and timber sale, and saving he was 
prepared to-prove it.

MoNTREAi, Feb. 8.—Mr Benjamin Globen- 
eky, a loading lawyer her^ has entered an 
action to recover $15,000 damages from Hon. 
Wilfred Laurier for libel. The plea tiled 
by plaintiff sets forth, that on the 3rd tnat., 
at the political meeting in Boiisocoure 
hall here, the defendant stated that the 
Conservative i had sent Mr. Globeusky to 
Mr. Laioohelle, M. P. P. for Dorchester, to 
give him $2,000 to support Hon. Mr Tallinn. 
The defendant is theu said to have stated 
that Mr. Larochelle put $1,000 In his pocket 
and returned the balance to Mr. Globcnsky, 
saying he kept the remainder for the insult 
offered to him. Mr. Globensky said this 
was robbery, and Mr. Larochelle replied. 

Well, publish It in the papers.” Mr. 
Globensky testifies there is no foundation 
for the statements.

WANTED
A GOOD GENE 

imfSf _
Applv Review Office.

Highest

BOARDERS WANTED.
T ADIBSOR GENTLEMEN wanting board 
AJ can be accommodated by applying to MRS. 
LÜMSDEN, corner of Aylmer and Charlotte 
StreeU. M27

W. W. Johnston & Co.
■ ■■. ■’

GIVING UP BUSINESS.

• îAw.-:-:vwwwws»m>^SSî
. tm Mr.dwL situ-

•d in town yéeierday and held his first 
meeting In the Young Men’s Christian 
Association Hall last evening. Despite 
the very unfavorable weather a good 
audience of men listened to his address, 
which was on Prov. 28, 13, “ Whoso con
fesse th and forsaketh his sine shall have 
mercy." The meeting this evening will be 
held in the young men’s rooms, and if they 
are found too small, some larger place will 
be secured. Ladies aie invited to attend 
the meetings at four o’clock each after-

- hxn R Fair’a|new Embroideries; a mag 
niilcent display at the Golden Lion.

The SUn.
Owing to the* very bad weather there 

were not more than seventy-five people out 
to hear the lecture delivered on 14 The 
Stars” by Mr. J. H. Long, Principal of the 
Collegiate Institute, at St Joim’s Church 
School room on Tuesday night. Ihoes who 
were there, however, enjoyed the lecture 
very much. Mr. Long dealt with this in
teresting subject in a highly satisfactory 
manner, giving his audience a graphic 
sketch of the wonderland of the spheres. 
As the lecture has been before reprinted in 
the Review it is not necessary to say any
thing further.______ _____

The Uriltkl.
The fancy dress skating carnival to be 

held in the Charlotte street rink promises 
to be a great success. Advices from Lake- 
field, Keene, Bobcaygeon, Millbrook and 
Lindsay state that quite a number from 
these places will be present in costume. 
The firemen are busy arranging the decor
ations which Will be on a magnificent scale, 
and the band have been practicing for the 
past ten evenings the new selections they 
will render on that occasion. The political 
contest between Mayor Stevenson and Mr. 
Geo. A. Cox (of which the ladles will take 
charge) promises to be a spirited one, and 
with favorable weather from now until 
Friday evening nothing can prevent those 
In attendance enjoying a pleasant night.

New Prints now on Exhibition at the 
Golden Lion—R. Fair.

The Creek*
The water In the creek rose with unpar

alleled rapidity last night. At six o'clock 
it was at its normal height It eight o’clock 
it was rushing tumultuously down, threat
ening to overflow its banks all along Its 
coarse. At the Beth une street bridge the 
Ice choked the flow so that quite a current 
was diverted down Bethune street. At 
Paterson’s tannery the men were working 
till midnight keeping the onannel clear. 
The small stream which flows from the east 
of Smith town hill also swelled and over 
flowed its bounds. Aylmer street, from 
above Dublin street down to McDone.t was 
flooded so ns to render the street impas
sable. To-day the water has eunk^snetd- 
erably. owing to the frost last night. The 
corporation men are wuiking at cutting a 
wider channel In the creek.

Have you seen Turnbull’s 6% cent fancy 
check wincey? If not you are missing a

Astonishing Sac
It Is the duty of every person who has 

used Boschee’e German Sprup to let Its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs. Crouu, Asthma, Pneuriionla.and in 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per 
son can use It without Immediate relief 
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
where it failed was reported. Such a medi
cine as the German Syiytp cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about

_ - marks and the fast i
tbaVthe proposal was not submitted to the 
Landtag shows the situation has improved.

THE ABYSSINIAN LOSS.
Bomb, Feb. 8.—It is stated the Abys

siniens lost 5,000 men lq the battle in which 
the Italian forces were defeated near Mas- 
sowah on January ?G and 27.

ITALIAN LOSSES.
Rome, Feb. 8 —An official despatch from 

Massowah announces that in the recent en
counter with the Abyssiniens the Italians 
had 23 officers and 407 men killed and one 
officer and 81 men wounded.

RESIGNATION OF THE CABINET. 
Rome, Eeb. 8.—Prime Minister Dcpretis 

announced to the Italian Chamber of Dep
uties this afternoon that the entire Cabinet 
had resigned.

AN M. P. DEAD.
London, Feb. 8.—Mr. Peter Rylands, 

Liberal-Unionist member of Partiraient for 
Burnley, is dead. ’

THE BULGARIAN QUESTION. 
London, Feb. 8.—The official despatches 

between the Russian and British Govern
ments regarding the Bulgarian question 
are published. They show that the Czar 
approved of Gen. Kaulbatein Bulgaria, and 
declare that efforts to restore the indepen
dence of that country would be continued. 
The late Lord Idd^efelghtthen Foreign See- 
retry)in reply said that, though the Russ
ian Government’s iinpre%iou of events in 
Bulgaria differed widely with those of the 
British Government, England was equally 
desirous of maintaining the treaties reiat ive 
to Bulgaria, and obtaining a pacific solution 
of the difficulty.

A SWISS LANDSTUBN.
Berlin, Feb.8.—The Bundeerath has de- 

cideibto immediately arrange a landsturn, 
which shall comprise men ot from 17 to 55 
years of ago, who are not in the regular 
army.

A SOCIALIST GATHERING. 
London. Fob. 8.— Ten thousand Socialists 

assembled at Clorkenwell this evening to 
celebrate the riots of Feb. 8, 1896. There 
were hundreds ot. police present on horse- 
bit*-k and on foot. Some incendiary speeches 
we.fe made, ami an attempt to light 
torches was prevented by the police. 
The mob then dispersed in three different 
directions. One u mtingent. armed with 
granite paving stones, went towards the 
city, smashing house* and shop windows 
on the way. A butcneVs shop was loot«*d, 
and the owner was fired ab with a revolver, 
but he was not huit. A detachment of 
police met the rioters at Newgate and dis
persed them. Several of the rioters were 
arrested. The two other sections of the 
Clerkenwell mob went westwai d, bu* melt
ed away without doing serious damage

THE SOUDAN STRUGGLE.
Rome. Feb. 8.- The Government has re

ceived a despatch from the Italian com 
mander at Massowah. saying Has Aloula 
wa-4 retreating, but that it wa- not known 
whether he desired to await reinforcements 
or whether, owing to bis losses, which bad 
been heavy, he had decided to refrain from 
atta king Massowah. The commander 
further says Major Piano has brought let
ters from King John and Ras Aloula offer 
iog to renew peace!ul relations on con 
dition that the Italians do not extend their 
territory beyond Massowah, and authoris
ing Major Piano to negotiate terms of 
peace. The commander replied evasively 
with the object of i«covering the Italian 
prisoners.

The Senate's Action Endorsed.
New Yore, Feb. A—All the leading news

papers endorse the action of the Senate in 
passing the bills for îoast defence, naval 
armor and armaments for fortifications and 
cniiscra. _____ ____ _ *

Turnbull is showing a fine assortment of 
new grey dress goods from the light silver 
to the dark Oxford shade».

"dW
Gents white unlaundried shirt» all sizes 

for 45 cents at the Golden Lion.—R. Fair.

Turnbull deals exclusively In the 
tremee*. the best and the cheapest See his 
new stock of print shirtings. See Sucker 
wnltv and grey cottons, oottonades and 
tweeds.

RETIRING
from the Dry Goods Business.

$10,000.00

worth of Dry Goods muet be sold before

The loth day of March, 1887
a£—

iEtdrfllane0ud.

PURE UNADULTERATED

TEAS ADD COFFEES
CHEAPER THAN EVER, AT

HAWLEY BROS
The People’s Tea Store, 

Street, But

A GENUINE CLERAING OUT SALE.
on and after SATURDAY, FEBRUARYHaving decided to give up business, we will 

115th, offer to the publie

THE BICCE6T BARGAINS
They ban mi tor tome time in BBT GOOD*. We have marked down ererylhlnr In th, 
rtore to ench low price, that all will be «tuned. Thl. 1. not a sale of Wloler Good, alone, 
but a chains out «le, and we will oflfer at Barsaln Price, the Whole Stock, worth e.er lie.- 
OSS, composed ot the following :

Thousands of yards Dress Goods, 
Thousands of yards Ribbon, 
Thousands of yards Print, 
Thousands of yards Cotton, 
Thousands of yards Cotton Shifting, 
Hundreds of yards Carpet,

Hunreds of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Flashes, 
Hundreds of yards Silks and Satins, 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

And a large stock of Woollen Goods, Muslins, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery and 
Small Wares.

il Is it?
TERMS STRICTLY CASH. 

Biggest Closing Out Sale.
Come and satisfy yourself that this Is Peterborough’s

w6-d

CULVER’S 
COUCH

BALSAM
A valuable compound of Tar, Wild Cherry 
ahd Healing Balsams, for the cure of Coughs, 
Colds. Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Croup, Whooping Cough and all throat and 
lung diseases. The best cough medicine 
known for consumption. Price 25 cents. 
Seld by ^

GEO. A. SHERIN, Druggist
Floral Drugstore, Opposite the Market.

That's That they all Say
Culver’s Cough Balsam is the best cough 
medicine I ever need. It was the worst cold 
I ever had and It stopped It at ocoe. Sold by

CEO.

W. W. Johnston & Co.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

STAPLE DEPARTMENT.

SHERIN,
Flora# Drug Store, Market.

riTTT

Tickings, Sheetings, Towellings, 
Table Linens, Grey Cottons,
White Cottons, Shirtings, 
Cottonades, Prints, Ginghams, Ac.

THESE GOODS WE 0FFEB AT CLOSE CASH PRICES.

™JS.

New Music Dealer Railway of Canada.
Will always be found at his office at MB. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where ka Is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinway, Ohiok- 

ering, Emerson, Lanadown and 

Stevenson Pianos.

He le Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa Sample Instruments always in 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold.

Notice to Creditors
OF THE

LATH JOHN R HAMMOND.

NOTICE
TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under

signed and endorsed 44 TENDER FOR 
LOCKS LINE,44 Peterborough, will be receiv

ed until I heir thd 
lor the co
Ontario,a_____ ___________ . _ __
to ba seen at the office of the engineer (.. __
Midland Division of Grand Trunk Railway, 
Peterborough, where printed forms of tender 
can be obtained.

Persons deetrons of tendering are requested 
to make personal enquiry relative to the work 
to be done and to examine the locality.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forms, and all the conditions are 
lomplled with.
The c mpany does not bind lUelf to accept 

the lowest or any tender. By order
H. READ, 

Secretary Midland Railway, 
O. T. A Office Montreal. d5i

As on the above mentioned date, the Dry 
Goods business carried on by T. Dolan A Co. 
for the (nuit ten years, will pass into the hands 
of a nfew firm, we have decided to reduce our 
present magnificent stock of Staple and 
Fancy Dry Goods amounting to $20,000.00 to 
one half Its volume. In order to accomplish

tie we have marked all our gofide to the bare 
cost price.

JUST IMAGINE
$3.qpO worth of Drees Goode et

Ouet.’-
$1.000 worth of Black and Color

ed alike at Cost. *
$1,000 worth of Mantle Clothe at 

lees than Cost.
$1,000 worth of Gloves and Hoel 

ery at Cost.
$3.000 worth of C ttone, Bleach

ed and Unbleached, at Ooet.
$1 OOO worth of Cotton Shirting 

at Ooet ji_.
$1,000 worth of Doroeetlce, etc., 

etc. at Ooet.
$2,000 worth of Clouds and Wool

en Goode at Wee than Ooet.
$1,000 worth of Prints and Oing 

hams at Ooet.

EVERYTHING AT COST

iURSUANT to Revised Statute* of Ontario, 
Chapter 107 and 46 Victoria, Chapter 9. On

tario, notice la hereby given that all creditors 
and others having claims against the estate of 
John Edward Hammond, late of the Town of 
Peterborough, in the County of Peterborough.
Sentieman, who died on or about the third 

ay of January, 1887, are required to tend by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver to Hatton A Wood, 

of the Town of Peterborough. In the said 
County of Peterborough, solicitors for Her- 
• -t Arthur Hammond, Robert Pennlel 
noueher and Harriet Hammond, the execu
tors and executrix ot the last will and testa
ment of the deceased on or before the 28th 
day o! February, 1877, a statement of their 
names and addresses, the full particulars o 
their claims and ►ecurltlee (If any) held b' 
them. And that after the raid date the said 
executors and executrix will proceed to dis
tribute the asset* of t he said deceased among 
i he parties entitled thereto, having regard on
ly to the claims of which notice shall have 
been riven as above required.

And the said executors and executrix will 
not be responsible for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to sny person or per
sons ot whose claim or claims notice shall not 
have been received at the time of such dis
tribution.Dated at Peterborough, this 26th day of 
January. 1887.

HATTON A WOOD, 
Solicitors for the said

W 8 Executors and Executrix-

Opposite Mental Hotel
HAVE TOD A GOLD?

WTry PINK TAB CORDIAL.
HAVE TOD CHAPPED HANDS I, 

se-Try WINTER RAi.M
HAVE TOD INDICES! ION f

WTry NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY " “ ..........DY. Nothing like It.

LOIS OF 'EM ARB WONDERING WHERE

W.H.
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and Smith I 
St., handling the Groceries at rook bottom . 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, ‘ 
Rtit4""! Currants, etc, in any quantities to snll 
any and all. Corns and be convinced that you 
can boy ns cheap. If not eneaper than any 
place down Town.

When proven then it la true.

W. H. GORDON.

All the above Remedies have proved scmv 
cbestol In almost every case. DIAMOND
DYE2 -•* toll Stock always on he 
clan's Prescriptions and Family J 
pared with care and despatch.

___ Physl-
K~’lp*US

LONGS’ mo STORES

Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 
ftrder. A fine lot of Pears. Sweet Fiortd-* 
Oranges, " “
nuts. 'All___
Nuts, London
a Specialty. ______

LONG BROTHERS,
George St.. Peterborough

SS.f'srpJK!;
mdon Layer Raeln, and Flga. Perils -

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He use# only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. PWNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Ml

CHEAP GROCERIES

ACCOUNT BOOKS. '
ANUFATURED of the Best Material by

___Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice
consistent with the durability of the work.
Ready-Made Account Books of all the 

Ordinary Ruling*.
Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash Books 

Minute Hooka, etc.
The Largest Stock In Peterborough to ebooe

■moiranE
The goods must go. This Is a genuine

«to. .ad DO hoax. Remember Bum ne* 6 n*. Na 1 Japan Tee tor ..................$1 75
Until March Uth, u titer that date we Intend 4 Gunpowder Tee for .................. 1 OO
to direct our attention exclusively to onr 1*1). * Ihn Young Bison Ten tor................’t OO
ortix i-.labll.hmrnv ,8 [be. Brown auger .............................. 1 OO

. 141 be. Greoulnted Sugar........................... 1 OO
8 .fan. Freeh Rnlnlna........ .................. as
$ ibe. Freeh Current#.......................... 26

& SHANNON,

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of » physician whe 
bas ban a life long experiemeln 

•emale diseases. Is used

T. Dolan & Co
«rsaucâr 
monthly with] 
omr 10,000 la*

I effectual, ladies askjroard 
gH for Pen

I by JOHN !

“HELLO! BROWN,
• What are yon loooklng so mud about this 

morning r
** Well, Jones, I will Joel UU you: I bought 

e fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It,44 

44 And did yon lend lit44 
" I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Ball. Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell btm a good tent 
I will never lend my tents Hal».”

44 Good morning, Jones.”

D. BELLBCHCM,
raserai Mrwtsr,

4AN be Bind Day or Night at htsl 
Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or 

** adjoining hie Waroroos
im COMMÜiriOATTOie.

T

I

B-C
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I d I South-eut end eouth-weet wind»; 
I pertly ckmdy to cloudy milder 
| weether, with light enow or rein In 
some loeelities by evening, followed to
wer J» morning or to-morrow by north-weet 
end north winds, end colder weether.

legal.

A. r. POUBSETTB, a. O , B. C. I* 
gOUCITOR. ha, Wet* Street, Petertor-

B A BDWABDA
I) ARRIBTKR, KOUCJTOR, So., Peterbor-

ssb

K H. D. HALL,
guomseoe to Dsnnistoun * Hall.

1>ARHIHTKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
.Donee :—Hunter Street, near the Kngllsl!
J-TMONRY TO LOAN SI lowest rale, oi

R. FAIR.

FIRST CONSIGNS! ENY

NEW FRINTS

FOUR THOUSAND YARDS.

Barrister, attorney-at-law, an
80UCICITOB IN CHANCERY. CON- 

YRYANCKR, Ae-Offlce:-Next to tie Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
UARRI8TKR, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Street», over McClelland’s Jewellery 
2-----  rtllSwLBStore.

O W. BA WEBS,
|> ARRISTBR-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the SO
LI preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, do.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
ttimooe Street», Peterborough.

SFMONKY TO LOAN. dKXtwlb

SPECIAL.
WHITB AND ORB AM TABLE

LINHN8,

AT A BARGAIN

TABLB NAPKINS. REDUCED.

LINEN TOWELING S,
FINE QUALITY AT REDUCED FRICKS.

LAOB CURTAINS
AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS
AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY'S

Corner of George and Slmeoe Street»

HATTON A WOOD.

tlrctfBBtanal,
Richard b. bogkrs.

rilVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND 
V SURVEYOR, - ‘ -
Trent Canal W 
George Street.
■I ____Mmutandint Kuril
Trent Canal Work». Office Poet Office Bl<

Come early and make your choice and H 
ready for Spring.

GEO. W. RANEY,
rWVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOL1CI - 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 
and Serveya of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 

eree. d41wl8

New Em broideries Just to hand. ' 
Désigna All Widths.

. K. : '■ " -
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 

opposite Court House Square. dlfowE

The* Goods are Imported direct, and bar-

FRED. A BRENNAN., M. D.. O. M-
L'ELLOW OF TRINITY ME&tC&LdCHQQL

Member of the ColW of Physicians and 
Surgeons of OnUrfo. Umoe on Hunter street 
opposite St. John’s Chnrch. dLBwfl lj

R. FAIR.

O. COLLINS H. D., O. M~
M. R. a P. & a,

GRADUATE of queen’s University, King» 
ton. Office:—Burnham's Bloch, ttlmccx 

Street, betweea T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Sum 
and Phelan's Hotel. Ail ‘ *
promptly attended ta

JRvnet.

MONEY! MONEY!
Vo Loan Upon Real Rotate,
rs of $100 and upwards, at the Lsvssl 

on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOOBB.

etTucattonal.
, Greatest, Beet ■
1 Cheapest College 
i to-day le the Peter ICANADA’S

«8 f v .hl>« taking the lull bualnm. nan 
Oat on application.

BANNALL SAWYER, Principal, 
FWerhorough. Ontario.

«nural.
WORKING JEWELLER.

*, B. D. LAFLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
an the premises 

made into wedding rli 
pUtln, tod engravtu

iraer ana repairer,
I gold melted end 
le. Hold sad diver 
Imeoe street, wee.

yhpoinaixo.

DR. HALLDDAY,

calls, night

Brntists.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.

even It they are manufactured by Mr. Jaa.

aiucc t hat he to a eltont partner with one of 
the parties named above. In conclusion, if 
our new M.P.P. is at »i honorable man be 
will go to Young's Point and correct bia 
statement, but be won't, Mr. Editor, he qriil 
instead of doing the honorable thing devote 
a half of a ouiuiu of personal abuse to your 
humble servant,

_ R C. STRICKLAND,
Lakefleld, Feb. 7, 1887.
[An examination of these figures shows 

that among the purchasers there were 
more Reformers than Conservatives, that 
the acreage purchased by Reformers was 
many times as large as that purchased by 
Conservatives, and that the price per açre 
paid by the Conservatives was far higher 
than that paid by Reformers. Thus the 
charges against the Conservative Admin
istration utterly faiL— Ed. Review.]

OPINIONS OF FEE PRESS

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

Cross Cut Saw

Bracket», Rode and Rings for Vèetlbnle or 
Peek-»-Boo Curtain».

Tbs Tray» and Walter» In wte and singly, 01 
the newest and mort elegant pattern».

Clarke*» Celebrated Rasors, unequalled by 
any other make, either English or Odrman.

Extra plated Table and Deesert Knivea, only 
$8.00 pèr down.

A «mall job lot of reel Silver Plated Torn 
Sppone at $1.00 per down.

georgestethem:

LAKEFLELD.
The Caehival—The first carnival of 

the season was held on Monday evening, 
and Mr. Edea is to bo congratulated on a 
great success. Below is given a partial list 
of those in costumee as many omitted to 
hand in their names and the characters 
represented. Though the coetumes were 
ail good, among the ladies " The Iceland 
Lady ” and “ Robinson Crusoe/* and 
among the gentlemen “ The Mikado ” and 
M The Spanish Cavalier ” may be specially 
mentioned

LADIES.
Free Slave........................................ Mrs. Jon*
Italian «treat winger.................Ml»» K. Tanner
Iceland lady.............................Ml* Strickland
Boblneon Crusoe. ......................Ml* M. Hay
Puritan Maiden ..................Mi*» A StrleklaodBoulogne Peasant ......... Ml* I Strleklaod
Italian street linger.............................. ....Mies Walton
Arilbt...........................................Ml* BBaptieOld maid of 80year»ago ... MiwM Blomfleld 
Young lady undergraduate....Mi* Blomfleld 

ea*YLEHE«.
CharlesII..................... ................Mr.TJ Bird
Mill ado................................Mr. T Webb-Peploe
African Chief..............................Mr. Uemmel
Spa- Uh Cavalier.............Mr. W D Strickland
Sambo ......... »...........  ............ Mr. Ü W LI nier
officer...................................Mr. W Heathcoie
Soldier ...............................   Mr. Sertmlger
Two venerable old gentlemen.... Messrs. 0«x 

and Kaullntitt
May Apple Bitters Brigade .... MenaraBrown, 

. Jones and Robinson
Italian peasant..............'. ..Mr. A Striekiaud
Under the Weather ........... ............ Mr. Griffin

TTbe £)aü\> IReview.
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....Mazier Unborn.Uncle Kiris.........
_ ... .

Negro ........;«i. ...rt........V •*- Hei
Paper bege.-.z.i.a................... VBett
Sambo...................................... " R H Strick-

land
German eattle drover............ “ F Le F vie
Ghost............. ........ ............... “ F Tanner
Half and Half.......................... M E Tate
Zouave......................  “ F Blomfleld
Brother bone».........................  “ T Morin

Pbiebb—Ladies—1st prise Mrs. Jones, 
2nd prise Mies & Tanner; gentiemeu- let 

unv Tiff* WH1TR prizqMr. T. J. Bird; boys—let prise MasterHUM. THUS. WHITB. ljsboine. Lady judges, Mrs. 8. Uox and
. The able address delivered In the Opera j Mias Wright; geuGemen judges, Messrs. 

House b> the Hon. Thoe. White, dearly QriiN». Fraiac sad Rlnhantoon.
. . I IrADCQ'SirtKi (ViHfflnni Th,.

NOT LONESOME.
Those life-long Reformers who are aband

oning the Grit party and commfng over to 
support of Sir John and Mr. Krans. don't 
feel half so lonely as they .expected they 
would, for there are no many of them that 
they feel quite at home lb the party of 
Union, Progress and Loyalty to Canada. 
—Serti* Daily Ifeids.

CLEVER MR. BLAKE.
In an able editorial the Peterborough 

Review deals with Mr. Blake’s misrepre
sentation on the tariff question, looking 
particularly towards Its effect upon the 
woollen industry, in which Peterborough 
to specially interested. The Review show» 
conclusively that under the "moderate 
change" suggested by Mr. Blake, the fac
tories In that locality •* would bave to be 
shut down or continue running in a hi 
starved condition. Taken on his own 
chosen ground. It to demonstrated that the 
change proposed by Mr. Blake would ci ueh 
the woollen Industry, drive out, capital, and 
deprive Canadian operatives of employ
ment. Clever Mr. Blake.—Toronto Standard.

DISHONEST TRIMMING.
The Globe, in support of its position on 

the Riel question, quotes an utterance from 
Rev. Principal Grant, declaring that to 
hang the hallbreed leader would be “ not 
only a crime buta blunder/* It Is Careful 
to say that this was published "BefoiW'the 
execution." The Otooe cannot quote a single 
expression to the same effect from ith own 
columns, from Mr. Blake's speeches,or from 
the utterances of any prominent or auth
orised exponent of the views of Its party in 
Ontario before the execution. Principal 
Grant to. 
outei
grapflbpiH___ _____________ _
trimming of the Grit leaders and organs 
who kept silent so long as Beil’s fate was 
uncertain, in order to be in a position to 
condemn the Ministry In either event— 
Toronto News (Indep.)

THE TIMBER LEASER 
The general impression seems to be that 

the government has given many timber- 
leases in the territory formerly in dispute 
between Ontario and the Dominion. The 
fact is that only four such leasee were given. 
Three w» re given bythe Mackenzie govern
ment and one by the Maoonald government 
The last was given to make up 100 miles to 
W,J. Macaulay, of Winnipeg. Sines that 
time licenses have been Issued, running for 
the cutting of cord wood, railway ties and 
telegraph poles; and we believe that none 
of them are now operative. We believe 
only three firms or companies are now cut
ting timber in what to called the disputed 
territory undei lease or license from the 
Dominion govern men tAnt each of

Gold 
Toronto

Medalist mid Honor Graduate of
______ nto Schoool of Dentistry. All

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
aneethettee used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmeoe Streets, Peterborough.

iHufltral.

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory vi Music 

Leipeig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
1 harmony. Particular attention given to 

_ j development of agood technique and th# 
grading of etodlea Highest testimonials re
ceived fro* the Leipeig Conservator*. Fet 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLOI BTRKET, WEST OF OKOBtil

placed before the crowded and attentive 
audience the leading questions of the day. 
He utterly exploded some of the principal 
^ptolttcatlons which form the chief stock in 
taade of the Reform leaders and orators, 
showing their flagrant insincerity. Es
pecially did he show the great benefit of 
the National policy, and the ruinous con
sequences that would result from the pro
posed changes of the Reformers. As be 
explained how these changes would close 
the woollen and cotton factories and sugar 
refineries,while the consumers would get no 
benefit, it w^s manifest that the sympathies 
of the greai mass of his audience were with 
him. On many other points be ably re
futed the aesertloos of the Opposition 
speakers, and carried the war Into their 

: ranks by his exposure of their insincerity, 
inconsistency and contradictory utter- 

1 ances.
Altogether thé meeting was most suc- 

cessful from every point of view, and it 
will no doubt- have the practical effect of 
adding to the Conservative majority.

Fobkstebs’ Concert.- The Foresters' 
Bind concert took place on Thursday even
ing last, when a ttn*t-vla-s programme was 
presented and well carried out The hall 
was packed to the doors, many being unable 
to find strata. The financial result was most 
satisfactory, over $60 being realized.

8. k Concert.—A concert will be held In 
thq P. C. A. hall on Friday evening in aid of 
the SL John’s Church Sunday School organ 
fund, when a good programme will be 
presented. ______________

HASTINGS.
Two Fibes.—The punlic school had a very 

narrow escape from destruction by fire on 
Wednesday of last week. Mr. Peter Page’s 
dwelling also took fire the same day. Both 
were extinguished before much damage 
was done, but the school was closed for a 
day or no for repairs.

Ock Municipal Election.—The polling 
for coiiti'-iUors v complete our municipal 
lx ai d came off on Friday last with the 
fo‘owing reeulL

A.M Vaton.......*...................................Ill

LATEST CABLE HEWS
OTBRNOTHRMHQ THE LANDLORDS.

Ddblik, Feb. 8—An extensive farmer 
named Keeling, living near Kllruah, being 
oppoeed to the erection of outtegee under 
the laborer* net, evicted hie laborers In 
order to defeat the perpoeee of the meas
ure. Hie example le being followed by 
other farmer». Tula threaten» to eauee a 
split between the laborers and the farmers, 
which would tend to strengthen the land- 
lut dm

THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE GIFT. 
London, Feb. A—The Queen has consent

ed to accept from the women of England a 
jubilee gift of an equestrian statue of the 
late Prince Consort.

SERIOUS STEPS.
Berlin, Feb. The Deutncke» TagbkUt 

lea: us tbat the Get man Meet at Zanzibar to 
l.keiy to late serious steps agaiuet the 
buuau ou account oi his unfriendly attitude 
lvwiiii tue Geiuiau East Africa Society, 
lue ’iagblait sa>i tuat England to secretly 
backlog tue Suiurn.

RIOTING MINERS.
Lodon, Feb. 9.—The striking miner» at 

Biauiyre, boot land, yesterday engaged In 
i ioivud Uemoubvrations and looted a num
ber shop». The local police were powerless 
aud n vopa bad to be called out to quell the 
dieiuibauoe. A number of arrests were 
made, lbs miners' strike to spreading in

PRISONERS RESCUED.
London, Feb. 9.—The Biauiyre rioter» 

broke into Stouetteld police station last 
night, rescued the prisoners confined there 
and allerward looted a dozen shops, carry
ing away quantities oi whisky aud flour, 
there were numerous casualties. Ten 
com tables were seriously injured. The 
Huaears and extra police remain on the 
gt'ouud for fear of renewal of rioting to-
d,y" UN ACCOUNTABLE OHlSblON.

‘The Boodly Brlgadti."l8 a Ortt pamphlet, 
which seeerte that all the Domlnkm Minis
ter», with Blr Allait, ere Id receipt of boo*. 
iu . Former sheets of the kiwi contai lied 
the name of Hob. Fetor Mitchell, ooepied 
with several Immortal tiuauclel trsnese- 
tions. We mise the feature m the sheet lor 
this year, which lathe mure remarkable In
asmuch ee Mi. Mitchell In his card to the 
electors says, - What I have been In the 
paet I shall continue to be In the future."

ALEXANDER'S AMICABILITY.

A VKKY PECULIAR CASK

Plie, .fin» King Hawn an ThleCenU. 
neat—The Intercale In It

A young man a native of Perth and now 
living near Kingston, recently consulted a 
phyelelan here and gave the following his
tory. He la M year* of age. a painter by oc
cupation, was born of healthy parents still 
living, sod has the present eymptons es long 
ee he can remember. They became aggra
vated st intervals, notably so during 
a ormy weather. Hie Intellect le dear and 
sharp. He ha- s general at iff uses of all the 
voluntery muecles. but particularly 
spasmodic when he rouses their action by 
a voluntary act. When te cloees hie eyes 
some seconds elapse before he oen reopen 
them. When he ehuts hie flat It takes ten 
eeconde before be can, by s concentrated 
effort, open it again. He bee frequently 
torn hie clothing when putting It on or 
taking It off. He can only go up one 
stepofaatelr at » time. He cannot rise

ty assurai»
Iriendehlp lor Germany.

AN UNFAVORABLE OMEN.
Vumxx. Feb. 16,— tbe praea of this city

bad augury fort 
peso peace. His retirement, the papers 
nay, will be especially welcomed In Russia, 
where the Ûëîian defeet et Maeeowab la 
reougniaed as being pertly the work of the 
Russian assistance to Abyaalnla.

TWO FLANS.
Lamm, Feb. h—Mr. Michael Davltt. 

speaking at Edinburg, last evening, laid 
that under other than the existing condi
tions m Irelswl.the plan of oompaign would 
be neither desirable nor permissive, bat 
that It was better to have apian of cam
paign than a plan of blunderbuss and 
revolver.grBIK1HO ,

Birosenna, Feb. k -A conference of eollier 
delegatee at JoUmoot, yesterday, decided 
to organlie a general strike.

THE GERMAN ARMAMENT». 
Pabis, Feb. t-l’Anaol has a dee- 

patch saying that, Dr. Wind thorn t. In an 
Interview, declared that the German at* 
marnent» were for defensive not offensive 
purposes, and that they were directed as 
much against Rusela aa against Frame. 

NO INCREASE OF TROOPS.
from a chair without a considerable «ft»*- - Bokdom, Feb. IT-A correspondent who

NOTICE.
______________la* prepared toexeeete all Kind* oi Mono- 

mental Work, both In Marble and Granit* 
BsUmatea given ee all kinds oi ent stone to* 
bolldlng parpoees Window sills, door sills FUntiietmree slwaje kept In sfoek. Both Urn* 
Mom and mod Mona J ^ BUBQB8S,

Opposite the Poet Office 
Postal Address. Bn* M. dll*w»

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD
For terms apply to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or a 

say reeideaee, George street north. lydll

NOVICE.
A iAKIND6 of String Instrument* repaired, 
A Violin Bow. halted Old ln.lnun.nU 
bought * .xchanged. The Oeltsr taught In It Pétain. Two or three flnn-elam Violin, and 
Guitar, for ml. or trade. It. WAI.KE, Drill 
8bed, Murray BL, Peterborough. dly

MR. J. S. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at BL 

Pauli Church. Peterborough. Room, 
over Hartley - Mnele Store, Banter BL dig

CBaoV an» Ceal.
GOAL AHD WOOD FOX BALL

elAL hard and gelt. Ml kind., delivered 
without extra charm In quanti tin. to aelt 
purebamra at loweat prince. Wood. Beech

sSvïav»: ism tr1»
prieee and upon shortest notice. Orders leftai 
*t office at T/Harley’s, Hunter Street will re
eel ve prompê attentloo. Terms cash.
411» 1» JAMBS OALVII

C0ÀL1 GOAL!
KEEPS ALWATf 

I yard, all kink» of
VH* BESV COAL

wktoh will he delivered (free of charge P« 
eartage) to any part ef the learn. Teems
Sf JAMBS WflMOI.

8T0NEY LAKE ISLANDS.
To the Editor of the Review.

Drab Sib,- I see in the Evening Review 
of Friday that Mr. Stratton etatod at 
Youngs*» Point on Thursday evening last 
that the 'islands in Stoney Lake have been 
conveyed to Conservative» for an insuifl- 
civnt price, and without a chance being 
given to Reformers through the secrecy 
observed.'1

Iu reply to this statement I beg to hand 
yon particulars of the islands sold and 
the politics of the purchaser, as far aa 
known to me. By this you will see that Mr. 
Stratton’s statement to remarkable 
for its veracity.

J. Omis iiUn . ..71
Th«.v Hill .......................................... 71
J«en Welsh.........................................70
Time. Learmoulh........ ............................41

Th* first lour were elected. There was 
one si'oiivit ballot, it being marked for Pa
tou. Wilson, Cough ton, Wei-h aud Lear- 
mvnth. jh*MHwere five "plumpers." four 
being for Wilson and one for Patou For the 
hist lime iu our history snveial ladi^a 
ext*rctoed the franchise and to their credit 
to* it hsid. that they displayed a commend
able liberality in the dtotrfbritioo of their 
favors.—Star.

Gelaf Is Ben*
Quebec, Feb. 8 —His Honor the Lieuten

ant-Governor and Madam Masson leave for 
New York today en rout for Bermuda 
they will sojourn a month.

Have you seen Turnbull’s 6% cent fancy 
eheok wincey? If not you are missing a 
bargain.

Mi*# of Purehaier.

r “worn-out/*

Rrtidence.

O. M. Roger............
R. B. Edwards.........
Thomas Cox, Sr......
J. P. Strickland......
JohnCrlokmore......
A. I. Wright..........

John Dinwoodle..... 
Robert Graham ....
J. L. Weller.............
W. G. Ferruson......
Harriet Emma, wile of 

Geo. Anderson.............
J. McClelland A Wm. Lech 
Mrs. Measles, purctai *

through R. Grehai 
A Sheldrake................
K. T.jSto...y....... ..
W. P. Strkûiiend . .1. . ! !

Peterborough

Lakefleld

Mo. of 
lUand. Section

Peterborough
Toronto 

Peterbu rough

Lakefleld 
Port Hope 
Lakefleld

Burleigh.... 
Burleigh.... 

17A17a Smith .....
Burleigh...

•Otonabee River 
Bnrielgh ....

Price Paid.

HarveyIXmamer
Burlelxh

Borl.lgb........

Dumrn.r 
Burleigh..

His speech Is not sffeoted. There IS 
oo tremor, no want of co-ordination, the 
[latellar reflex la normal, no electrical 
etlmull here applied. Hie nutrition and 
general health are excellent On examina
tion the contraction of the mosclee Is very 
strong and and epaatlo.asif under » ' 
voluntary effort, though his will Is di 
to relax them. The physician, when con
sulted, tried In vain to diagnose the dase, 
and only became acquainted with the v< 
rare nature of It through a New Yi 
epeclallat The patient said he intended go
ing to a mineral spring tear. New York. 
The physician recommended him to eee 
Seguln or Hammond In New York city. He 
has exhibited at the N. Y. Academy of 
Medicine, and hie die ease defined aa 
Thompsen'e, and affection of the nervous 
system, and the first of the klod recorded 
in America, creating quite a flutter of ex
citement in medical olrolee.—JBapafon 
Whip.

Halifax, N. 8., Feb. A—A tit. John's, 
Nfld., cablegram to the Halffax Harold 
says: A rumor prevail» hero that the Im
perial Government has Anally refused to 
give Its aeaent to the act of the Newfound
land Legislature prohibiting the export o ' 
bait. Thle report has product d a profound 
impression and Intensfled the depression 
here, as French bounty-fed compétition la 
ruining our markets, tilr Ambrose Shea 
bad Intended going to Canada, bat remains 
in St. John. The outlook I» exceedingly 
gloomy. To loin the Canadian Confedera
tion appears to be our only hope and la be
ing generally and favorably debated.

IS « 
«00
«00 

mo oo
woo
woo
«00
n
» 00

Washington, Feb. k—The physicien» are 
greatly puzzled over appearance, of epi
demic cholera morbus which 
with wonderful raoldlty. Fortunately, It 
seldom reau Ita fated y, although the disease 
leaves the patient greatly prostrated. A 
number of prominent member, of the medl-

reeentiy visited Btraeburg say» that there 
laabeenno Increase of troop, hi Alsace- 
Lorraine except alight relnkmoemeote at
some garrison».

DISTINGUISHED COMPOSER DEAD. 
London, Feb. A—Charles Wehle, the 

distinguished oomposer and pianist, la
*d' OPPOSED TO PARNELL 
London, Feb. k—Mr. Joseph Chamber

lain will speak against Mr. Parneil'e amend
ment to the add rone In reply to the Quean* 
speech In the House of Oommona.

UNDER-COLONIAL SECRETARY, 
London, Feb. k—Lord Harris auoueeds 

Lord Dunraven aa Under Secretary fur the 
Uolooiee.

CABINET SERMON.
London,Feb.k-The Cabinet hade eee- 
ue of three hoers duration to-day. 

_umoure are current that dlaannalona 
have developed among the Ministers.

HOLDING BACK THE 8WORD. 
London. Feb. Meeara. Dill Ion and

course of hla speech Mr. Dillon said It was 
only to the advise given by himself 
and hie colleagues to the tenante that Ire
land was notioaked with the blooded the 
landlords.

PRESSURE ON MA GLADSTONE. 
London, Feb. k-lbe pressure which Mr

William Vernon Harcourt and other Liber
als have exerted to Induce Mr. CHadatone 
to refrain from oummlttlng himself to an

and «peak In favor of Mr. Parnell'» i

Government whin# are ocnldent of 11* 
Bialortty. They expect to have the sup
port of all the Unionist», and they believe
&3riœ «vîsr-13-

-h*T-*-*?-htoôh-^- lafig i i»,^F*UlT-I^HÏÏtoïL and

«e bribed for Ite appe^MXto, tbe rutor- M'to^^”t^Mi^°th^dJd33
to enpport the Irish propoaala Indicated til 
the Queen's speech.

THE CROFTERS' BILL 
London. FebV—The Scotch Liberals win 

leave Mr. Chamberlain to take what Initia-

support.

ally accepted one being the bed state of the 
Potomac water.

Ye, aneinvv tttlka
! Bortov. Feb. 9.-1 be employee, of the 
Cambridge horse railway has decided to 
•trike. Tht, strike, with that of the South 
Boston road, makae the «umber of railway 
men now out about nine hundred.

•"■"S3

I have Id apologise to thé purchaser*! of i Large DrralewlkMi.
tolamib for publishing their naro.'S and,  ____ ^ T ... . .
giving the publie an Insight Into their , Boston, Feb. 9.—John G Leighton,, for 
priva e affaire, but it to due to the Gmvrn- nineteen year» Ctark of th* Municipal 
ment ihatfab »hood manufactured lorth* ' Criminal Court, la *h..rt iu his aocounto W 
teke of catching >vt«e should beexpoewl, I theamonnt ol EWOJweor more.

QCKBko. Feb. k—The Bellevne convent, 
Queipec, wMeb has .been closed for some 
WH,.ks oo account of diphtheria, will reop* 
February 10th. 23*53

change their 
diaeretlon, and
■ lor naatnaas
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IMjnaKATIOH.
I» spite of frequent exposure» tt thMr 

lalsehpods the Kefotro jounuUs end cam
paign epteke s eoitibue to Tepeet tfwtr 
stories es to the Dumlpioo Administration 
Klvfo* eeeleted passages to meehankw. 
The pehlie reeorda show that these were 
lee» then 8,000 assisted passages given dur
ing the lest year of which we have the 
recount»; that these were all either female 
domestic served!» or faros laborers with 
their famines, unless a few Imp.«.tors got 
through by taise declarations and Iqiged 
certificates. Only 8,000 of them were men. 
Thus It la altogether unttue to say that 
mechanics are being brought out here to 
compete with those already living In the 
country. In fact they are systematically 
discouraged from coming, though li they 
choose to pay for their own passages, wit*- 
eel assistance, they cannot be prevented. 
The reeult of the policy adopted by the 
present administration is, however, that 
tew»» mechanics are coming out now than 
under the Mackenxle-Blak* Administration, 
when our own mechanics were walking the 
streets in search of employment.

Aa to those classes who are granted as
sisted peseegqj, we will see If they are 
brought here In too greet numbers. We 
will teke an authority that our opponents 
wIB hardly dispute, the official report of the 
Ontario Department of Immigration for 
1886, The Immigration Agent at Kingston 
says In his report:
• It has been imyossihte Jar me to supply 

lAe demand In my district lor farm laborers 
and letnale servants, and I trust more ol 
these classes will be sent to me neat sea
son."

The agent #t Toronto -reports as follows: 
“ The demand lor farm laborers during the 

t year has not been quite no brisk as 
o-ging to the Introduction of 

y, but we have always had apple 
czccs* of the numbers arriv 

principal demand a* present 1» "for 
1 farm hands and domestic servants.

»nd hie man, try to persuade the working ! 
men that the Macdonald Administration is 
flooding the country with lnbowr. Attire 
saw time these same Grit romancer» are 
asking to be empowered to dose our 
factories.

SURPLUS OR DEFICIT.
. The tilohe ut Tuesday with strange effron
tery I a- a i a lie e on “ Tbs party of 
déticHs," hr which It avers that “whether 
before or sine- the Union the earmark of 
lorylam was and is a deficit. ” After further 
remarksof aslmllar nature It gives* long 
table of reoelpta and expenditure, with the 
surplus or deficit each year, going back 
before Confederation to 1868. Ita apparent 
object 1» to parade tour yean of Conserva
tive deficits at the beginning, and two 
years at the end, trusting thus to produce 
an effect and that the mass ol flgures 
will deter its leaders from examining and 
a-certalnlng" the result of the whole series.

Though we do not grant the accuracy ol 
these flgures, believing them to be mani
pulated In lavour of the Reformers, we 
havei&keu them in order to calculate and 
com pare, on the Wtol's own showing,- the 
result of Conservative and Relorm admin
istration. By the simple process of adding 
these dellcJts or surpluses and dividing by 
the number of years, we And the tiioôe e 
statement to reeult ee follows:—

In the period before Confederation as 
choeen by the Globe, the Belorm deficit 
averaged $1,087,967 a year.

In the period before Confederation the 
Ounservatlvedefloit averaged *1,199,798.

Thus there wae from 1858 to 1867 a com
paratively small apparent difference In 
faVbrpI the Reformers, llut the people1 uf 
Canada are more Interested In the history 
of the country e!noe<the establishment ol

for the , Mas», es
rüieàup0ï?y,:Sr,Pma’bem<Z<,r" 

The agent * Hamilton has the 
to tell. He says:—

“ There has been an active demand for 
all kinds of agricultural sod general labor- 
era, which it wae wwoaeitis to suppRs and 
the demand for. female domestic servante, 
both tor the city and euuutry, wae largely 
fa excess of the arriva e*nd a large number 
of the applicants had to return without ob- 
talnlngtbe desired help.”

•ST '

a the city and 
country, and it haa .been impossible to 
eupplp the numerous application» made at 
to» agency."

The agent at London, Ontario, bed the 
same experience. He reporte:—

“The demand tor farm labourers was 
good..during the spring and summer 
months; In feet, aa usual, fa eaves of our 
supply, and at uifr wanes.
- “ the demand fur female servants durin • 
the whole season wss large for cooks, 
housemaids, general servants, laundresses, 
Ac., sod at good Wagee, but the# could sot 
he supplied, as so lew of tantolase can gel 
so let west aa London.

“ We shall to »il appearances have the 
auisl demand lor Tarm and ordinary 
labourera lor country work the Cuming

The agent at Ottawa does not seem to 
have amt In a detailed report, at least it le 
not pobUebed.

lathe general official repoit of the Hon. 
A. £ Hardy, covering the detailed reporte 
from hie agencies, he sayei—

“ from the beginning «I August till the 
end of October there was a steady demand 
tor farm laborers,«specially for single men. 
More than double the nurnivr who arrived 
could easily hate obtained employment by 
tne year at fair wages. Of one large led ol 
practical and experienced farm bauds thirty 
reached Toronto at S »..ML, tiielr expected 
arrival hevii ; Nmn published In the morn
ing papers, md beiore noon all had l**-ti 
engaged at wages ranging Item 8144 to 8160 
per annum with maintenance. It meet, 
however, be understood that only, 

nted by 
plough 

teuce In
. _ fttajh ei ______ __

about $160 per annum with maintenance, 
with a prospect of eonaiderable Increase it 
he should be found to be a good trustworthy 

Bbould ae or 46 oome together, and 
e the Department on their arrival at

■a*FW^*WW L------ i only,«taper
lenoed men are wanted by the year. A 
single man who ean plough well, and who 
baa had some experience In taking care ol 
Stock, can readily obtain employment at 
about *160 per annum with - * ■

•9 oltea disappointed In coming 
it they do not now feel disposed

---------meet Immigrants, unless they
have some assurance ol suomas.

“ Famille»01 farm laborers ean fled ready 
employment II they are experienced and 
have the,menus *1 providing a littls turoi-

, iet‘5toiru£uy. abk- C»nd*wi I l^ng'to 
e playn as aegranfa. so much the bsfter. 
ae farmers may be found willing to pit - 

m. I furniture and pro visions, but, ae a 
rule, they prater not to allow the men toget 
In their debt till they know whether or not 
thejeitter are worthy of being trusted.
^ Female domestic servants During the 

last Immigration season only a few female 
domestic servants came to Ontario: not 
more than eighty eight reported them
selves at Toronto. Those wet e emploi ed iu 
tide city and In various parte of the country. 
The demand for this date la everywhere so

^&WW,2£Mp=ng"
year, (food general servante ean readily 
tind t wiptoyment at from *8 to *16 per

Now from these reports it certainly can- 
net be sold that the market iaoveiatocked 
with the onl y classes of immigrent» who are 
given assisted passages by the Dominion. 
And ae to mechanics, they have no assis
tance at HI given to them to come. Yet 
Reform rnmim-ers, sol* awthoagwho said I 
the bricks tor the new poet office were 
brought from Belleville, though well sware 
that they wet» made by Mr. Mark Curtis

',mMe how matt,'re All our Overcoats must go before removing. Don't miss the chance. The goods are all 
marked in plain figures and it is an easy mailer to see if we make the reduction. Or, if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring some person alotig who 
bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I will sell one like it for note. 
Remember for two weeks only. Don't miss it. You cannot buy the cloth for the money

In theperiod-BlnceOmfederation the Re
form deficit has averaged $581,908 a year.

In th*> period since Confederation the 
Conservative surplus baa averaged $1,304,- 
092 a year.

This is the comparative result as shown 
by the Ulobe's cmn doubt'ul figures, and it 
must be remembered that the Conser
vative surplus is reduced by many raillioaa 
expended tn the suppression of a Grit re
bellion, the Globe giving its figures down 
to last July. Relieved of that expenditure 
the era < f surpluses Is recommencing.

Taking this ground alone, can the people 
of. Canada hesi.tate between the Reformers 
with their depression ami deficits %nd the 
Conservatives with their prosperity and 
surpluses? Do they wish again to place 
their finances in the hands of Sir Richard
Cartwright, under whom, there^were thee® - BY HUGH OONW4Y.
chronic deo&te and so jjtue. to-MIk-*» 4atkor of “Called Back.-1

COBURN DISCREDITED.
The Boval OommlHgloncrs on the depres 

don of trade and Industry In Great Britain, 
alter a thorough investigation, reported 
that among the main causes. In the opinion 
of wilnee.ee examined by them, were the 
competition of goods from foreign coun
tries having protective tariffs end paying 
bounties, and the exclusion ol British 
good» from these foreign markets.

The OunmiesloB, though allowing some 
weight to three causes, attach greater Im
portance to the deterioration In the quality 
of British man ufaetures, to the want ol 
training of Brklah workmen as compared 
with foreigners, to the want of enteri rl-e 
in British manufacturers In ex t1 titling their 
markets, and to over production. These 
results of free trade in Greet Britain ehow 
the falseness of i he theory of the school ol 
Oobden, both In the mother country and In 
Canada, that such deterioration and want 
of energy accompany protection, not free- 
trade, the very contrary being thus shown 
by the facte. However, the report of the 
majority of the commissioners shows that 
they have not yet been completely convert
ed, lor they decline to recommend legisla
tive action to counteract the injurious com
petition which they admit

A minority report, however, shows that 
a very important and influential section of 
the Commission here thrown offtheOoboeo 
fetiche. They recommend the Imposition of 
dut lee to counteract the effect ol foreign 
boontlw, discriminating duties la favor of 
Colonial breadstuff* and other product», 
and a general duty of from 10 to 16 per 
cent on foreign manufactures. The only 
country «till adhering to one-sided, so- 
called free! rade Is evidently being convert
ed. l hls Is not the time for Canada to take 
a retrograde step towards the exploded 
theories of Oobden.

IN PETERBOROUGH, TOO.
In estimating the bene tits ol the N. F. the 

electors of Hamilton need not look abroad. 
The question for them to consider Is simply 
this: Has protection buelltted thlaoltyf
And In seeking to answer to that question 
let them bear In mind a few undeniable 
facta:—

1. Factories (die under the old tariff are 
now bury.

2. Scores^ of new industries have been
* Thousands of mee and young persons 

havslnund new employment.
4. Wagee have l*-en materially Increased.
5. The met of living baa been reduoed.
«. Property formerly vacant Is now occu

pied.
7. Merchant» haws new custom from the 

new cornera.
6. The farinera surrounding Hamilton 

have a better home market.
All these things are dirent reeult» of the 

Nation»! Policy. It Is the duty of every 
thoughtful citizen of Hamilton to esk him- 
erll whether be will so vote ns to support 
nnd i ontinue the new mate of thirsts, or 
whether he will vote for free trader» who 
wlU do their best to return to the old policy, 

' our manufacturing prosperity 
-HomiUtm Spectator.

goods will be toned tints of peoeock blue, 
the new golxitn shade In eeverai-qual-

NOW FOR NEXT WmtFPi

MOTES INTO mS NEW STORE ABOUT THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY NETT

I7.« Store heretofore known as the Bon Marche, ie being refitted and remoddeled on a 
Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing House in Hem York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from now until day of removal, I will sell OVERCOATS at the tollmen,,,

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS:

$18.00 OVERCOATS 
$12.00 OVERCOATS 
$10.00 OVERCOATS 
$8.00 OVERCOATS - 
$6.00 OVERCOATS -

FOR $9.00 
FOR $8.00 
FOR $6.50 
FOR $575 
FOR $3.75

ROUGH, TIE WONDERFUL CHEAP HAN.
CARRISTON’S GIFT.

Dark

Carristori smilei very faintly. “No dew 
that you. at an v rate, will believe in," he 
said. “Bur 1 know this much, the is a pris
oner somewhere. She fa unharpy, but not, 
a» yet, iil-troated. Heaven*! Do you thfaifc 
if I did not know this I should keep my 
senses for an hour^.

“flow can you poeaibly know ftf J
uBy that gift—that extra sense, or what

ever it fa-which you dérida I knew it 
would come to me some day, but I little 
thought how I should welcome it I k ,ow 
that in some way I shall fin i her by it I 
tell you I have already seen her three timm*
I may see her again at any moment when 
the strange fit comee over me»”

All the fantastic nonsense was spoken so 
simply and w.th such an air of conviction 
that once mon my suspicions as to the state 
of his mind were aroused. In spits of the 
brave answers which 1 had g.vm Mr. Ralph 
Cams ton I felt that common -sc 11*3 was un
deniably on his side.

“Tell me what you mean by your strange 
At." I said, reeoived to fin i out the nature 
of Carrfaton’s fancier or hallucinations. “Is 
it a kind of trance you fall inter 

He seemed loath to give anv information 
on the subject, but I pressed him for an an-

“Yes," be red at last. “It must be a 
of trance. An indescribable i voting 
•ver me. 1 know that my eves are fixed on 
•ome object— presently that object vanishes» 
and I see M .define. "

“How do you sea herP 
“She seems to stand in a blurred circle of 

light as cast by a magic lantern. That is 
the only wav that I can dre . ribe it. But her 
fifiure “ P-aiu and coar.be micht he close 
to me. The carpet 00 which sue stands I 
con see, the chair on which ike site, the table 
•n which she leans her hand, anything she 
touche» I can see; but no more. I have seen 
inr talking. 1 knew she was entreating 
Mme one, but that some one va inviriola. 
Yet, if she touched that person, the virtue of 
her touch would enable ms to me him."

80 far as I could see, Carrfaton’s case ap
peared to be one of overwrought or unduly 
stimulated imagination. Hi* I had always 
considered to be a mind of tbs most peculiar 
eonfaractioit' In his present state of love, 
4**®^’ mid ms pense these hallucinations 
might come in the same wav in which 
dr«une come. For a little while I satin 
fakmes considering how 1 could best combat 
with and dispel hie remarkable delusions 
Before I had arrived at any decision I was 
called away to see a patient. I was bute 
■horttime engaged. Then I returned to 
Carristen. Intending to continue my in-

Upon re-entering the room I found him sil
ting as I had left him—directly opposite to 
the door. Hi4 face wa* turned fully toward 
me, and I faerohled as 1 caught sight of h» 
He was leaning forward, his hand* on the 
table doth, his whole frame rigid, his eves 
•taring in one direction, yet, I knew, caps- 
ble of se jin ; nothing that I could see. He 
memed even obllviou* t sound, for I entered 
the room ami dus » J the door me
without cauaing him to change look cm* post- 
Mon. The moment I ww the ««■■ I in»*» 
that he had been overtaken by what he called bis strange dl 7 “

My first im:mine—a natural one—was to 
arouse him, but second thoughrs told me that 
this was an opp. rtumCy for studying his die- 
ease which ahmklnoi be lost—1 felt that I 
could call it by no other name thww disease— 

I proceeded 10 make a systematic examin-

1 leaned across the table, and, with my 
face about a foot from his. looked straight 
into his eyes. They betrayed no sign of reo-

of mj presiuooi

I am ashamed to sav 1 could not divest my
self et the impression that they we'd looking 
ÉfWiM*- Thé pupil, wepe greatly di
lated. The lids were wide apart 1 lighted 

hoy it befao them, but
H-jf the iris. -A|-was*-
Ifbayund iny«$effiHfa 

ho ■8Xpw-e;*'e wkklpajgfcit. 
serve as a guide ae to what w a* Lh - best 
course to adopt. A i I coula do was to stand 
and wauih carefully tor any change.

6ave ior ufa regular breateiug and - ft sort 
of convipsive twitching of tus fiugei s, Car» 
rfaton might have been a corps * or a s aiue. 
His lace cotiki scarcely grow paler than it 
had been before lh- attack. Altogether, 
It was an uuoomf or table sight—a creepy 
sight—tins motionless man, utterly : egard- 
lees of aL that went on arouni hun, and 
seeing, or giviug one the idea that lie taw, 
some* lu Mg iar away. 1 sighed as 1 lookeJ at 
the strange spectacle, and foresaw wuat tne 
end must = ureiy be. But although I longed 
for him to awake, I determined on th.e od- 
easson to let the trance, or fit, run its full 
course, that L might notice in what m»mwr 
and Low soon consc*ou-n*a returned.

1 must h. ve waited and watched some ten 
minute*—minute4 which seemed to me inter
minable. At last 1 saw the lipe quiver, the 
lids flicker once or twice, and eventually 
dose wearily over the eye$. The unnatural 
tension of evyry museie seemed torefiix, and 
sighing deeply, and opparenti. quite ex- 
hausied, Cai r.aion san tack into his chair, 
with beads of per pu a on forming on hia 
white brow. The ht was over.

In a mom *nt 1 was at his side and forcing 
à gla-e ot wine down hia throat. Ha looked 
up at me and spoke. His voice was faint, 
but his words were quite collected.

“1 have s en her again,” he said. “She is 
well, but so unhappy. I saw her kneel down 
and pray, fche stretched her Leauuful arms 
out to m*. And yet I know not where to 
look for her—toy poor iove|! my po>r lover

1 waited until I thought he had bt. Absently 
recovered treat h» exhaustion to talx with
out injurious voa «••qufijice , “Garriston," I 
said, “let ni" a k ou oue question: are 
these t»ance; or vis ons voluntary, or uotr

He reflected for-a iew moments. “I can’t 
quite bell you,” h-> said; “or, rallier, I would 
put :i in this way. I do no-: think I can ex
ercise iuv power at will; but I can i. el when 
the tit is coming on me, and, T bdtieVo, enn, 
if I cl oose, stop myseif frpen yieldin'; to it"

“Very weU. Now Us eu 1 remise me 
you wili ti'ht a„a nsi ifieSti seizures as much 
as you can. if yng dun%~you will be raving 
mad iu a mou-.h."

“I can’t promise that," said Cairistoo, 
quietly. “S e her at timut I must, or I 
shall die. Bur i promise to yfafii as aeldfim 
■■may be. 1 know, as well as you do, the! 
the very cxlianiticm 1 now feel must be i» 
furious to anv ogp.”

In truth hu iook.-d utterly worn out. Very 
much diss.iid&kl w.th his concession, the 
best 1 cvuld get from him, I son - hi - to Led, 
knowing tea natural res , if be could get iL 
would do more than anything else towaiw 
reiitoring a healthy tone to his mind.

VKAr iceix v ul

Although Carristem stated that be came to 
me tor aid, and, it may be, protection, he 
manifested the groa'est reluctance in follow
ing any advice I offered him. The obsti
nacy of hfa refusal to obtain the assistance 
of the police placed me in a predicament 
That Madeline Rowan had really disap
peared I wae, of course, compelled tobelfave. 
It might even be pi*ibfa that she was kept 
against her will in some place of eeeceal- 
meut. In such a case it behooved us to take 
proper steps to trac* her. Heir welfare 
should not depend upon the 
and eccentric Wees of a man 
senses 'with love and grief. I all but re
solved, even at the risk of forfeiting Carrfa
ton’s friendship, to put the whole matter in 
tee hands of the polk*, unless, la the course 
of a dsy or two, we heard from the girt her
self or Carriston suggested some better plan.

Curiously enough although refuting to be 
onndadbr see* hsmftde no seogmllou ee his

own account. He was recked by fear ana 
suspense, yet hfa only idea of solving his 
difflvuities seemed to be that of waiting. 
He did nothing. He simply waited, as If he 
expected that chance would - bring what he 
stan^d h*ve b^ eearchitog tor high and

TTWSUWIU»* vs*,
*6ome ,daye passed bdfase 1 could get • 

W&y" iNn&ènt thàt édr Urn
Even then he would not go to the proper 
quarter; but - he allowed me to summon to 
our councils a man who advertised himself aa 
being a private detective. This man, or one 
of his men, came at our call, and heard what 
was wanted of him. Carriston reluctantly 
gave him one of Madeline’s photographs. 
tic also told him that only by watching and 
spying on Ralph Carrfaton’s every action 
coul 1 he hope to obtain the clew. I did not 
much like the course adopted, nor did I like 
the look of the man to whom the inquiry 
was intrusted; but, I* any rate, something 
was being done.

A week passed without news from Our
■rent. Garris on, in truth, did not seem to 
export anv. I believe be only employed the 
man in deference to mywiehes. He moved 
about tiie house in a disconsolate fashion. I 
had not told him of my interview with his 
cousin, but had cautioned him on the rare 
occasions upon which he went out-of-doors 
to avoid sp aking to strangers, and my 
servants had strict instructions to prevent 
any one coming in and taking my guest by 
surpris \

For 1 had, during those days, opened • 
confidential inquiry <* my own account I 
wanted td learn something about this Mr. 
Ralph Carriston. 80 I asked a men who 
knew everybody to find out all about him.

He reported that Ralph Carriston was a 
man well known about London. He was 
Married, and had a bouse in Dorsetshire; 
bet the greater part of his time was si ont in 
town. Once he was supposed to be well off; 
but now 1$ was the general opinion that 
every acre he owned was mortgaged, and 
that ho was much pressed far money. 
“But,", my informant mid, “there fa but 
one Life between him and the reversion to 
large estates, and that life is a poor one. I 
beil-ve even now there fa n talk about the 
man who stands in bis way being mad. If 
so, Ralph Carriston will get the manage
ment of everything."

After this news I felt it more than ever 
needful to keep a watchful eye on my friend. 
60 iar as I knew there had been no recur
rence of the trance, and I began to hope that 
proper treatment would effect a complete 
cure, when, to my great alarm and annoy
ance, Carriston, while sitting with me, sud
denly and without warning fall into the 
same strange state of bodÿ and mind aa 
previously described. This time he was sit
ting in another part of the room. After 
watching him for a minute or two, and just 
as I was making up my mind to arouse him 
and scold him thoroughly for hfa folly, he 
sprang to his feet, and shouting, “Let her 
gol Loo* her, I seyl" rushed violently 
acre* the room-* violently that I had 
barely time to interpose and prevent him 
faom^poming Into eootaet with the opposite

Upon returning to hie senses he told am, 
with greet earitammit. that he had again 
seen Madeline; moreover, this time he had 
seen a man with ber-e man who had placed 
his hand upon her wrist and kept fathers; 
and so, according to Carrfaton’s wild rea- 
eoning, faxaune, on account of the contact, 
visible to him.

He toldhno he had watched them tor ram 
moment*, until the man, tightening hfa grip 
on the girl’s arm, endeavored, he thought, 
to lead her or induce her to follow him some
where. At thfa juncture, unaware that he 
was gssfng'ai a vision, be had rushed to her 
essheanoe in the frantic way I have de
scribed; then he awoke»

Ha also toki me he had studied the man's
fully with a view to future reeegaltlnn. “Si 
them ridiculous statement* were made as he 
made the fanner on*, with the air ut esse

ing the plain unvarnisnea crum, ana ex
pecting fulj credence to be given to his 
words.

It was too absurd! too sad I It was evident 
to me that the barrier between hie hallucme- 

vuions, or whatever he chom

gave his case up as hopélew I dMsntttMft'fe 
make another strong appeal to hu comme* 
sense. 1 told him oi h.s,cousin’s visit to am 
—of his intentions end proposition. I beg
ged him to consider what consequences hie 
extraordinary bel efs and extravagant ac
tions must eventually entail Ha listened 
attentivelv and calmly» -

{To be Continued.)

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the moat patent 
blnoil purifier, aud a fountaln'of Usaith and 
strooeth. Re wise la time. All painful 
infections are promptly removed by 1him 
unequalled alterative.

rsmmsiU ImillariM.
Quotations supplied daily by Memmre. Outturn 

* Oetrom.
DOMK8TÏC FRUIT.

»r^:— is s is
ion FRUIT.

$8

Apples. 1

Malaga Grapes, per lb........
MpseIdb Lemons, per dosen, 
Oranges, per dosen.............

0» IQ
0» to _
oao to •»

Go many devices are resorted to by ad ver» 
Uwr*. that the ordinary reader sometimes

Jelly. Who. for Instance, on beginning this 
Item, would have supposed that Ita purpose 
was to make known the iruth that Dr Saga’s 
Catarrh remedy Is what It claims to be-a 
cun- tor aÿdhwa* at ooee loathsome to irienda. 
and annoying anfi even dangaroe* to the 
sufferer.

Hornferd** Add Phewj
I* SICK HKATTACHE.

Dr. W. W. Gray. Cave tipring. Oa., wye 
lave given It In several cases of habitual
headache, with perfect success."

trial lick

EAST BIDING ELECTION
Mr. Burnham's Committee
WUli tevMynltat UUthu slusHeas, at tea

•M «mao JsumIm auMiu. 
iitesiuasss

a tell ullundaues «I the Hteads of :Mr.

_ H. OMLCOTT.

Meeday, Jaaeaiy mb. «*
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EMPEROR WHUAM.
Sketch of the Life of Ger

many's Monarch.

PRUSSIA’S GOLDEN AGfi

How the I’nlflcatlon of Germany 
Was Secured.

htcreUing Incident» to the Greet Rat 
Career—Prom Napoleon*» Defeat i 

S> Waterloo, Through Sadowa and 
Sedaa Until Hie Coreaa-

The claim ol ttmperor w uiiam l to De a 
great man, is constantly disputed. That he 
poses ed one of the first el emends of wonder
ful succè s must be acknowledged, from his 
insight Into frlen. The next year after his 
coronation he selected as president of his 
ministry, Otto von Bismarck, perhaps the 
greatest "s tatoa man of modem -thma Ad 
Englishman dv cribes him as “That mar
velous compound of audacity and craft, can
dor and cunning, the profound sagacity of a 
Richelieu, the levity of a Palmerston; im
perturbably good humored, inimitably, un
scrupulous; a patriot Aithout lofty emotion, 
a statesman who could sometimes con
descend to be a Juggler; a part bully, pari 
buffoon, but always man of supreme cour
age, inexhaustible resources of brain and 
tongue—always, in short, a mao of genius.”

Bismarck is said to have aosorbed the 
King, and from this point onward Prussian 
development resolves itself into a considera
tion of Bismarck. Such is a mistake. King 
William I had ths good dmse to discover 
Bismarck’s power, and has since sustained 
Mm amidst all the conflicts of the state. 
The King with rare discretion, ferreted out 

• two other marvelous minds to aid him in re- 
Organizing the army. These were Hellmuth 
von Moltke and Albert von Room With 
such counsellors King William was ready to 
grapple with the approaching conflicts. 
From this time onward the story of the 
King’s life Is indissolubly linkriK with the 
history of Prussia. His -kingship-began in 
activity. He quarreled with his parliament, 
and was hated by his people. They failed to 
understand him, and so ootid not unfathom 
the future, to see the glory their king was 
toeparing for them. No public man in 
Europe was so unpopular aa King William, 

-uÉalesdH was Ufa minister, Bismarck. Even 
kuEnglandit was “an article, of faith that

AYER’S PILLS
It was a life and death struggle. Would the 
empire of old succeed, or was a newer power 
dwMapl to lead the Germa* recel 
. Jan* 87.1806, was set apait *s« day of fast
ing and prayer in Prussia. Tbs King drove 
to ms church and invoked the divine favor. 
King William had appealed to (Jod and to 
the pdodle to hold tihf bhraetas tor the 
war. Thé Prussians were divided into two 
armies, one commanded by the Crown 
Prince, the King's son, and the other by his 
nephew, Prince Frederick Charles. Prussia 
took the offensiyo and invaded Austria. In 
Bohemia, almost midway between Berlin 
and Vienna, is a little village called Sado
wa, It is situated on the river Elbe. Near 
by tower far above the water’s edge the 
battlements of the fortress Koeniggraets. 
Here the two largest armies that had ever 
met stood facing each . other. They num
bered u quarter of a million of men each, 
and were to decide the fate of Central Eur
ope. On the 29th of June the King arrived 
and took command in person. Gen. Benedek 
was at the head of the Austrian army. The 
Crown Prince of Prussia bad not ÿet brought 
his divirioa of the army up. But, fearing an 
attack from the Austrians, the King decided 
to anticipate them. The hot midsummer 
sun of July 8, 1866, burst forth with gor
geous splendor to look down upon slaughter 
ami-carnage, and the fate of an em 
8 o’clock tiie king mounted his 
i£le a largo blood bay of 
an animal as one could wish to see. The 
hone, though long dead, has been prepared 
for exhibition, and occupies a prominent 
piaçp in the Hohenxollern museum in Berlin. 
The King wto accompanied by Bismarck, 
Von Moltke and Von Boon on his way to 
the battlefield. The tight had begun. The 
whale Prussian line was belching forth de- 
Ft ruction. The Austrians were eiv
trenched, and hurled back deadly response# 

A messenger had been sent the night be
fore, ordering the Grown Prince forward 
with utmost hast* The battle became more 
terrible as the minutes ^sped away, King 
William grew eaxiom end forgot hlmeatt. 
He spurred hie home and rushed into the 
mldet of th, battle, where bullets aad burnt- 
ing shell endangered his life. His officers 
were astounded. Bismarck hurried after 
him, and upon reaching him, urged his 
majesty to retire from harm. Said the eld 
monarch: “How can I ride away while my 
army is under finer Aad only with re
luctance did he go back to the group of 
officers. The battle became terrible, and 
yet no Crown" Prince was in sight Ten, 
eleven o'clock pared by—noon came.

ipon siaagaier
in emj*a. AS 
hi, hoiW Ha
■r, a, handsome

CURE HEADACHE.
Headache, are usually Induced by eue- 

tiveness, Indigestion, foul stomach, or 
other derangement, of the digestive sys
tem, and may be «.ally cured by the use 
of Ayei-i nils. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., writes! “I had mSfcred 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself Incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach earned It. Aye**. Pills cured 
me entirely."

CURE BILIOUSNESS.
John C. Paulson, Ixi well, Nebr., Writes I 

"1 was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I waa so 
dangerously III, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, and aeon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. 1 feel 
certain that I owe my recovery to your 
Invaluable Pills."

CURE INDICESTION.
Ayer’s Pills set directly on the digestive 

end Astofiatlveorgans. Influencing health
ful action, Imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. O. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla. W. T., writes : “ I have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for 
years past. I found no permanent relief, 
until I commenced taking Ayer's Pills, 
which have effected a complete cure.”

CURE RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism Is among thf most painful 

of the disorder, .rising from vitiated 
Mood end derangement el the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayct*. PlDs relieve 
and cure Rheumatism when other reme
dies falL 8. M. Spencer, Syracnae, N. Y„ 
writes: -1 was routine.] to my bed, with 
Rheumatism, three months, bat, after 
using d few boxes of Ayet*s Pflh, became 
a well man."

CURE COUT.
8. Lansing, Yonkere, V. Y., wriue. 

are for
chronle Costiveness, Ayer's FBI# have 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
but alio ham Gout. If enry victim of 
the disease would heed only three word, 
of mine, I could banish Gout from the 
land. Thom words would be, 'Tty 
Ayer’s Pills.’”

CURB PILES.
Plica are Induced by habitual constipa

tion, debility, Indigo! Ion, or a morbid 
condition of the liver. A core to best 
effected by the use of Ayer’s Pills. John 
Lazarus, St. John, N. B., writes : “ I was 
cured of the Plica by the uae of Ayer’s 
Pills. They not only eared me of that 
disagreeable disorder, hot gave aw aew 
life and health."

Suttoert auk Contractons

D. GAMBLE,
•DUILDKR AND C
fsU

terms. A lane stoek of builder»’ materials 
hand. df7-ly

W. LANGFORD.

o°a8dswee6WO,m-.--------- i——---------------------tsHte üWWibârterme both taFrieiteronghand Aabbbrnham. 
Building lota tor sale. ly«M7

H. CABVKTH,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Kell ma 
-L> given for all styles of work. Plana dra 
If required. A number^of houses and lota

Box MO; midug|

PARKER'S

Spring Oveftoats and Suits
Itoaull fully OUeaefl. Pyefland BepaHed.

LADIES
, Shawl», he., Dyed all the

 ̂ fbbrUni
™dam!ask and rkpp curtain, table
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like 

and Dyed nl

ADAM DAWS»»,

-SSSSS
furnished and all work guaranteed. I.O. boa 
756. Reeldenoe, Bon Aoeord Street. lydSTwl

^L^CK CURTAINS Cleaned

PAffimsmiBYîwnm
Wafer Street, Opposite the Market.

rousK
B. CARTON,

PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

graining
street,

une painting done In the latest style».

ijdgr

Sold by all Druggist».
Prepoied by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Ga, Lowell, Mess^ U. S. A.

A. BUTHSRPOHD,
DUlLDEtt AMD CONTRACTOR 
o furnished lor all clame, or bol
stock of thoroughly seasoned mat» „ ______
kept on hand. P.O. Box 8*8: residence, on 
Held street, north of Hamilton's toendry. <B7

îtmfïtPirmrta.

munition began to fail The Austrians 
stood Arm. The'Prussian» were growing 
weary. Yet the battle raged. Anxious 
eyes were cast to the left It wss 3 o’clock. 
The thunder ct cannon was hgard away In 
the dfctatoce. Tbs rumbling nose was «
merry sound to the soldiers of Prince Fred* 

, erick Charter "
« Into «rfl

her place, 
to weaken 1

Now to undarstand bow the king came to 
found an empire, it must be remembered 
that at this time Germany was a loose con
federation of a great many small countries, 
each jealous of the power of the other—al
most as antagonistic as if they had been 
distinguée language and race. Aus
tria was the neost powerful state in this con
federation, with Prussia next. Austria was 

i as head of the German 
Prussia rankled under the pre

dominance of Austria. Austria was jealous 
of Prussia's power. Promis envied Austria 

Each state sought every means 
With King William 

began the memorable contest Borne pre
text for *ar must be found. A glance at 
the map will show three provinces Just south 
of Denmark, Schleswig, Holstein and Imuen- 
barg. For years they had been a bone of 
contention. They were German provinces, 
but by the juggling of monarchical marri
ages bad come tinder the power of • Danish 
king. This was Frederick VIL He was the 
last monarch of his line. Hie successor made 
a decree annexing Schleswig and Holstein. 
The people of the duchies revolted, claiming , 
that they were German and not Danish sub
jects. At this juncture Austria and Prusds 
intervened in behalf of the duchies. Austria 
was afraid to tot Promis do the work alone. 
Prussia desired to annex the duchies to her 
territory, hot saw no way open. This 
was in the year 1864. The two nations 
took joint possession of the duchies, 
haring but little trouble in overcoming 
Denmark. Harmony lasted but a short 
time. Frequently they were on the verge of . 
war. Finally King William and the Em
peror o: Austria met and formed what Is ; 

urn as the compact of Gastein. By this 
* was to have separate

ig and Prussia of Hoi- 
far a money cons deration 

Lauenberg was ceded to Prussia. This was 
a short-lived expedient The conflicting 
poUctos of the two powers in the neighbor
ing duchies constantly clashed. Bismarck 
managed to throw the blame upon Austria. 
Naturally the various German states took 
opposite sides in the dispute. King William 
issued a circular letter. He said: “Prussia, 
by its situation, its German character and 
the German patriotism of tie rulers Is re
quired to sMk Its own security within the 
limits of Germany. For this purpose a 
reformation of the entire confederation is 
esstntlal. If Prussia is not confident of 
Germany its situation imperils it beyond 
most other states of Europe. But the fate 
of Prussia ultimately Involves that of Ger
many, and if Prussia’s strength were 
broken the share of Germany in European 
politics would be but a passive one. 
The German ««fédération in Its present 
form, exposed to danger on every side, will 
fail in its purpose, and nothing can then 
save Germany from the fate of Poland." 
Austria and the smaller German states at 
once recognised the intention of King Wil
liam and his crafty ministers to centralise 
Germany under Fraisés n control. Austria 
vigorously préparai fer war. Bren Prussia 
bitterly opposed the policy of her King. The 
King was determined. He walked rough 
shod over constitutional rights. In the 
month of June, 1866. the troops began to 
move, and the king at once issued a procla
mation declaring that the cause for which 
Prussia took up arms was that of the union 
et Germany aad the establishment of a par
ti ameat representing the German nation. 
King William demanded of Saxony, Hano
ver and Has* that they disarm their troops 
end remain neutraL They refused, and de- 
cisred tor Austria. Ttffwi* « lune 15. 
By June 28 Kmg William bad invaded and 
wrarcome all three. He Imposed the King of 
Hanover and sans red his kingdom 1» Prim

MONEY TO LEND!
H AVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangement* for lending 
an unlimited amount at élX PER CENT, on-terms 
more favourable than inji Peterborough or Toronto 
Company, and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

r. J. HARTLEY.
"DOTLDER AND CONTRACTOR. Oontr 
a> taken—first class work done. Houses
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O ___.
6*7 ; residence, corner of Antrim aad Aylmer; 
streets. lydUT

RaesVm*

to rillsg-x HieyVning sun .ink to___,
and a red suffusion enveloped the towers of 
Koeniggreeta, whither Austin to forces from 
all sides were hurt y ing in sad confusion and 
rout BTing William was a hero. His mi
lliers thronged around him and, it to «aid, 
they wept for Jdy. Ha had shared *\beir 
hardships aad toils during the day. eu- 
couraging them and speaking comforting 
words to the wounded. As twilight came on 
titewhotottiay jaMTie tbHld song, “Now 
All Thank God.’’ The fefhfin was pawed 
from hill to toil, while the sweet strains 
lulled many a dyiâg h*ro on his way to 
other realms. Thus ended the bet tie of $*. 
«Iowa, or Koeniggraets. All th° world mar- 
veled. The campaign hid lasted but seven 
days. Tha straggle was virtually over. 
The Prussians pushed on to Vienna, «id en
camped within sight of the city. A few un
important battles took place about the city. 
But negotiations were in progress for peace. 
A treaty was made, by whose terms Bchlea-

! wig and 1“ --------* , be
sides whii ays
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Montreal Winter Carnival.
■_______ i___ i--------------------

I WILL SELL BOXJHD TKIF TICKBTB FOB THE CARNIVAL AT

Going February 7th, 8th and Ml Returning, leave Montreal not later thanlFeb. lMk
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AT 8IWCLE FARE-88.76-SW
Rh Februery. Nochnnge 

, Senfrsnclnco, end lowe
Going February 4th to 11Kb Incluelve. Retui 
cere by the CP R. «-CHEAP RKTÜKN T 
rstee to ell perte at tie United 8ta tee.

Oenàriien PecIBo Bell Road: Allen Line Steemehlpe; White Btar Uog Bteemehlpe 
Malory Une-Ht.-em.hlpe; Dominion Kxpreee Co.; QP.H. Telegraph Co.

ALEX. ELLIOTT, C.P.R. Passenger AgenL

SOMETHING- NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
AND

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

RIVERSIDE PARK
Toboggan SMde

Reduction of Season Tickets.

W. FITZGRKALD,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. 
O taken tor all kinds of buildings, 

tterlal for building purposes «■sea and bonding lots tor sate, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Di 
Water «trsèta

JMBOMS YOUNG,

CHEAP HBOCBBBBS
. Mm 1 Japan Teeter A............. 81 78

4 Iba Ounpowder Tea toe ........ . I op
4 ibe Young Byeon Tee Hr IT—.......... 1,00
18 lba Brown Sugar............................  100
14 Ibe.Granulated Bogar.............. 100
8 the. Freeh BeUflea...... . 96
8 Ihe. Freeh Currants .......^............. 96

» 8HAJJNOW,
«filerai.

TO IDIERTISEflSI
rate of only Clrculatlodl

PETEBBOBOOQH POST OFHOE.

ïse

And dbet forget that yos should take yea ■ Bai

And have 
PAL

styta.

them OLBANBIk DYED aed RS rad made gaod as new. Pselheiti 
yed aad Curled. KldQlovee Cleaned

" * " week done ta diet dam
h aad reèaraad ce tiw 
ram given If required
william abode.

Great Reductions
BGss Armstrong's.

Id hataaès 
•i » per

Bargains In Peel bette. Wings,
Laces, Gloves and Hoeleryr 

Plushes, Velvet», Velveteéhs, and Woden 
Goods In -,-J-

Also a tew ends of Xuttl Cteltos. As the 
Goode mewl be sold derided bargains may be 
expected.

biters tira
«S8Z1"

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
— ESlmfSE

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-daes Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mille.

Liverpool, London. Gtlaagow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

Orders may be left at W. J, Mason’s Store 
George Street

GKEO- IBZIIjILiI^IRID
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

WTHLEPHOM* CONNECTION. lmdIPwtl

YORK BAB 
8INOLB AND 1 CATION FOR 8 

BABY. W\ '

THOMAS MKNZIBS
Ticket Aaeot Q. T. Peterboroogti
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* 4» a i
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: » »p-

. «eepm

I Australia). N.w «c-th Walm, Ta*nanla eed
■ . ------------------------- - .usiesns
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LATEST WIRE FLASHES,The caae Queen va.Calcul*, the defend- Point PiiKasaitt, W.V . Peb. 9.-Simon 
Porter, a farmer reeldlng live ml lea south 
of here, «hot and fatally wounded his 14 
year old daughter because «he refused to 
milk a cow which had kicked her the night 
before. Porter escaped. He will be lynched 
If caught

W. W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

ant being charged with a third Infraction
BOMB-TH SOWING.

Lyons, Feb. Two bombe were simul
taneously exploded to-day In front of the 
police headquarters. The bombe struck 
against the railing and were thus prevent
ed from expending their lores on the build
ing. At tit Etienne a bomb was thrown at 
the police station. It exploded with euca 
force that three of the officers within the 
building were seriously Injured. Eight 
men have been arrested for alleged oom- 
pll rlty In the latter outrage.

UBGINO IRELAND'S CLAIMS
London, Feb. V.—Mr. John Mortey, «peak

ing at Newcastle to-night said the Con
servative-Liberal Union was crumbling 
away. There had been no recoil of popu
lar opinion on the lalsh question, but the 
Home Buie tide wee flowing slowly but 
steadily. Lord Hartlngtou’slateetspeech, 
he continued, revealed oomplete Impotence 
In the face of a difficult problem. The 
question was "What are we wsltingfnrf" 
Ireland was ednittedly orderly In many 
parts, and surely the time was opportune 
to satisfy her wants. Even 11 Parliament 
adopted the Canadian scheme for Ireland 
such a course would nut be less liberal that 
of Mr. Gladstone.

MOVEMENT OF TROOPS.
BkBLnMFeh. «.-The Berliner Nachrick- 

tm sera that it has authentic information 
that General Boulanger. French Minister 
of War, Is preparing for the movement of 
troops to the eastern frontier Four bat
talions of infantry are to go to Verdun and 
and Tout and quarters are being prepared 
I o receive them. A brigade of cavalry will 
also go to Verdum and provision trains to 
Toul. Four batklions in Algiers have been 
ordered to France. Gen. Boulanger 
Instructed the Military Hallway Committee 
*8 I?_51Vn *?, permanent session. The 
NachricAten adds: Paris advices state that 
owing to urgent representations by his 
colleagues, Gen. Boulanger has postponed 
ititiumg the orders for these movements

of the Scott Act, was heard this morning.
Mr. Wood, County Crown Attoroey>ppear-
ed for the prosecution. The defendant ad
mitted e second offence. The prosecution.

New Novels rather than go Into the ease, accepted
plea. The charge was changed from a

tile the duty of every person who bas 
used Boeehee'e Gem* Sprup to let Its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends In curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Group, Asthme, Pneumonia, end In 
feet all throat and lung diseases. No per
son can use it without Immediate relief. 
Three doees will relieve env case, end we 
consider It the duty of all Druggists to reo- 
ommeud It to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, * 70,000 doaen 
bottes were sold lest year, and no one ease 
where It failed wsa reported. Such s medi
cine as the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about It 
tiample bottles to try. sold at lOoenta. Regu
lar size, 74 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
Beelers, In the United States and Canada.

third to a second end • Une of #00 wee
Imposed.ORDERS TAKEN FOR THE

CARNIVAL STAB à WITNESS. Mr. Marsh Is a very eucoeeeful evangel
ist, and doubtleee before he leavee our town 
some of the largest buildings here will be 
fllled. Lest night. In the Y. M. Q, A. Hall, 
helgave and earnest end impressive ads 
drees on Acta xvlti-ae. All men, especially 
those who wre not church attendante, are 
heartily Invited to attend these gospel 
meetings. The meetings at * p. m. each 
day are open to everybody.

The Domeetlo fashion sheet for February 
has arrived at Turnbull's, call and get one.

■W ■ »----------
New Bawd ■wale.

The Fire ' Brigade Band have received 
from England e choice lot of music, among 
other pieces a beautiful set of vocal waltzes 
entitled 'Little tiaUorz.' These waltzes are 
arranged lor both voices end Instruments. 
They were rendered In Cuvent Garden, 
London, England, for three hundred sue- 
eeeelve nights, and are said to be very 
popular there The music Is so arranged

Having decided to give up bulnero, we wUI on aad after SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

the bicoeet bargains
'**5 tiOOM. We have marked down everything In the 

h*. £“eflf<L.Jhle le not » ot Winter Oopd» alone,
olibr at Bargain Prleee the Whole Block, worth ever fi#,.

. . Hunreda of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plushes, 
Hundreds of yards 81 Iks and Satins, 
Hundreds of yard! Cretonne, 

dng. Hundred» of yard» Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

- - - — Qk)vee, Hosiery nod

Gome end satisfy yourself (hat this le

Ube H>aüç Review, They have seen tor

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1887. eee, composed of the following
Thousands of yards Dress Good»,
Thousands of yards Ribbon,
Thousands of yards Print.
Thousands of yards Cotton,
Thousands of yards Cotton 8
Hundreds of yards Carpet, j____________

Bmîu wHEsT00*** WooUeB Ooo<“- Muallna, Lanes, Embroideries,

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.
Bluest Closing Out Bale.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

On account of the very of the
weather, tut In oonaequenee to-morrow

IrOrit antr yountr,©Teeing being carnival night, there will he
ao abating in the, rink tMa «renia,. Peterborough's

FOUND.
|N 81mpoo street, A GOLD RING. Owner 
' can have the same by proving property and 
vlngfor this advertisement on application 
DAN HILL1ER. ldS4 W. W. Johnston & CoThe proposition to form a Midland 

District baseball league la being revived. 
A meeting will likely be held for the pur- 
poee or organisation at Port Hope early 
next month. BBanttf,

RETIRINGThe Spring Chancery sittings win com
mence at Peterborough on Wednesday, 
April lath; at Oobowg,on Monday, April 
4th, and at Lindeay, on Friday, April 8th, 
the Hoo. MV- Justice F«ra*eoe preeldlng.

WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, Aleo A 
NURSE. No washing. Highest wages. 

Apple Review Office. d33

FROM THE BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS.

R. STENS3N & SON
Hstlpg decided on Rcllrtng from Business, will receive Tenders np 
le the 2'at or February next at a rate on the Dollar, for tbe p$r- 
ebaae en bloc of their Stock of Boots and Shoes, âe. The highest 

or any Tender not necessarily accepted, 
ir not then disposed or, the whole el the Stock will he sold In 

quantities to Salt Purchasers.

jHtetellaneoud,THE FISHERIES QUESTION.

A despatch from Toronto aeyi that lathe

EXECUTOR'S NOTICEcurling match between the Toronto ter? Leglntatiaa,
WAnHiNoniN.Feb. «.—Several Démocratie 

members of the Houae Committee on 
Foreign Affaire had an Interview with the 
President to-day !n connection with retalia
tory flaheriee législation. The Interview 
waa strictly coufldentlal. The Proaident 
Bought to Impress upon the mem
bers of thq committee the neoeeeity of 
making very clear and free from ambiguity 
any measure reiaiiug to toe subject 
of tbe flaheriee which Congress might 
aeeflttopaee. If there was to be any legis 
lation on tbe aubjeet, he said. It should 
state definitely whether railroad# and all 
"ther camera were to bè Included In the 
prohibition. While tbe Pieeident did not 
commit bimeelf to any legislation on the 
subject, the gentlemen present gathered

Granite» and the Peterborough represen
tatives, the Peterborough club were euooee-
eful, haring won by «shots. ALL PARTIES having claims against the es

tate of tbe late Dr. W. H. BUKKIiT, 
Peterborough, are to hand them In In detail to 
Mia B. BL itHlTJ, Peterborough, oneoi tbe 

Executor*, within one month from this date. 
This notice is given pursuant to revised 
si atutes oi Ontario Cap. Iu7, Sec. 84 AH parties 
Indebted to the said Estate are requested to pay 
their accounts to above named executrix with
in said period. ~

Datedïth Feb., A. D. 1887.
J AH. H. BURR ITT, 

Pembroke,
IdSt-lwt < Solicitor for Estate.

Mr. J. B. Hutching, who has had charge
el the haberdashery department In the Haul the bow-lln* the Jolly ship’s a rollin’

Haul the bow-Un’, haul boys haul,
Now sh»*s heavin’, now she’s rollin'.
Haul the bow-lln*. haul boys, haul, haul, 
Heave ho ! heave bo ! heave ho 1 
Heave hol heave ho! heave hoi
Split the blocks, heigh ho I cheer’ly men, 
0Tbaul together, heigh ho! cheer’ly men, 
She’ll face the weather, heigh ho ! 
Cheerlv me. heigh hawley, heigh ho! 

Cheer’ly men, cheer’ly men, 
Cheer’ly men, cheer’iy men,

'A toast I A toast I A toast I

When we are 8w awe? at sea - . "

Golden Lkm dry goods hcaae, haw gone to
Toronto to assume a pcettlou In a different
branch of the trade. Mr. G BL Hop wood
will «U the voeated position.

A*r rinks repiaaenting the Betel-
borough Curling Club left town Wednesday
«waning 1er VoronJo, where they play all mm goods mi be sold at cost fboe tom

R. 3TENSON & SON.
PURE UNADULTERATEDfriendly under the

«f«Upa Brows
W^’ll drink then to ttyée 1 .

’Midst angrystorms and tempest tees'd, and 
danger to our lives,

We’ll fondly think of those we love, our sweet
hearts and Wives.

The panalkan pass.
We care not lor glass !

Heigh ho ! rolls man down.

tory In ahaiilAfr.?*
H abtpobd, XJunn., Feb. 9.—The Senate to

day unanimously passed a resolution call
ing on Congress to protect the seacoast and 
lakeboard States by some pioper system of 
defensive fortification.

CHEAPER THAN EVER, AT

PeUrborongh, Feb. 7th, 1867.HAWLEY BROS
Tbe People's Tea Store, Hunter

Y0UHG1S FOOT.
From Omr (hen Correspondent.

Spring.—An early spring Is looked for 
because the bear did not gee bis shadow 
on CandU ma Day (Feb. 2.)

Politics,—We were treated to an aval
anche of politics last wek. Un Thursday 
evening a meeting was held in Mr. Coxa 
letareet* and was addressed by Messrs. 
Cox, Btratton and Bertram on the kefoim 
side, while Mi. Hilliard spoke in bis usual 
forcible style in support of the Jh. P. and* 
the Ministerial candidate. On Friday 
evening we bad Mr. Stevenson's meeting 
as a fitting sequel to its predecessor. 
Messrs. Stevenson, Hilliard and Prousse:to 
took up the questions of the day and 
thoroughly ventilated each. Mr Btratton 
occupied an hour In endeavoring to bolster 
up his aide of the question.

Pbescntatiom.—A Short time since we 
received a visit from Mr. Campbell, of 
Campbell & Graham, Nurserymen, Roches
ter, N. Y., who came to look up the work of 
their general agent, Mr. Wm. McFarlane. 
Mr. Campbell was so well pleased with

Street,thiee cheers.presiding. In grog that le strong 
And a lolly good song ;

Heigh ho troll » man down, down.
We’re sailing, a selling on the bright blue eee.
We’re sailing, a sailing so brave, so bold, so 

free;
We’re sailing, » sailing, so lads let’s heartily
We’re eai if ng, a selling, and make our voices 

ring!
Pull away, pull away, pull away, pull away, 

pull away !

Do not forget that W. W. Johnston A Go’s NOTICE
RETIRING

ftuwthe Dry floods Bnsinees.

$10,000.00

Saturday, lath leak They hare marked

TO CONTRACTORS.down the prices of everything, as they are
in earnest In giving up business, and this
will be one of the beet opportunities ever

for securing bargains In dry goods. QBALED 
O signed 
LOCKC LL._
ed until the 1>1____ ____
lor the construction of 
Ontario, according to a 
to be seen at the office <

TENDERS addressed to the under-
,---- and endorsed “TENDER FOR

LINE,” Peterborough, will be recelv- 
day of February 1887 Inclusive,

■“----- ' works at Peterborough,
a plan and specification

------------------------------ or the engineer of the
Midland Division of Grand Trunk Railway, 
Peterborou^h^ where printed forme of tender

Persons desirous of tendering are requested 
to make personal enquiry relative to the work 
to be done and to examine the locality.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forms, and all the conditions are

baa B. Fair's new Embroideries; a ms* re dim.
■Ifloeni display at the Gold* Lion. whom WS love most

Fllled with hopes so

j. man dbdg sideThat we sailors know not the word fear.remeo’s decoration committee are
SSBSBaty In ornamenting the rink tor to- worth of Dry Goode most be sold before

The 13th day of March, 1887

AT

morrow night's oernlvaL The work will be
carried on ell day to-morrow, by whtoh We’ll sing to onr dears 

With three times three cheers,
In grog that le eivang.
With a Jolly good song ;

Heigh ho l roll a man down, the down.
We’re sailing, a sailing upon the bright blue
We’re jutijlng, a sailing” so brave, so bold, so
We’re sailing, a sailing, so lads let’s heartily

time the place win be entirely changed In
ttppearaeoe. fha rink waa flooded and the HATE YOU Atag din'stoe la now In Une condition. awTry TAR CORDIAL

HAY* YOU •kdhanj

On Wednesday night GepL Pople, who has G. T. R. Odtoe Montreal. HAYS YOU INDIGESTION 7been In obargeef the Peterborough detach- SSSbFSSZS DT8PKF8IAof the Salvation Army tor the h*t iothing like it»
year, left with Quiet Carrel to LOTS OF ’EM ARE WONDERING WHEREAs on the above mentioned date, the Dry 

Goods business carried on by T. Dolan A Co. 
tor the past ten years, will pass Into the hands 
of a new firm, we have decided to reduce our 
present magnificent stock of Staple and

5eimilai position at No. l Station, Montreal.
gwW.H.GORDONNew Yolk, Feb. «.—A Washington special 

Bays that the President, id oonrereatloo 
with Senator Beck yesterday, said : “There 
baa bean nothing tint has given me more 
cone ra since 1 came into office than the 
pare nee ne eery to the selection o! proper 
persons to be apnomted up * an Inter state 
ooinmiselon." Mr. Cleveland said farther 
that the worry and trouble he encountered 
from the throngot applicant, wae making 
life a burden to him.

POUCE COURT. pared wltbito the train. The. u were
shout hundred and ««rewty-are in the Tan urecYT oasis.

Tuesday, Feb, «—The Pollee Magistrate 
delivered judgment In the Lipeett passa 
thle morning. In the aasauli case a floe of 
810 and ooeto vu Imposed. In the Scott 
Aet ease the ohsrge was laid as e third 
offeooe. On account of the defendant's suf
fering from blood polaoalng In the bend, 
whtoh will require careful attention for 
erne tlme,tbe Magistrate declined to have 
tbe second offence proven. The flrwt offence 
waa admitted and a Une of SIM and ooete 
wae Imposed.

march. The new eeptala and Me wile will PHOTOGRAPHS,arrive today. In ardor to accomplish
HAS COHE UPWARDS,thle we have marked all oar goods to the Imre

Right on the corner of Water and Smith SPROULFS STUDIO
IB THE Beer. Hie week baa * EQUAL

eon wae held at Fraaerrilto on* Wednesday 
well attended. JUST IMAGINE

$3,000 worth of Drees Goode nt 
OoeL

•1.000 worth of Blnok and Oolor- 
ed 811 ke nt OoeL

•LOGO worth of Mantle Cloths nt 
leeethnnOonL

$1,000 worth of Gloves nnd Hosi
ery nLOoet . -

$8.000 worth of Cottons, Bleach 
ed nnd Unbleached. nt OoeL

$1,000 worth of Cotton Shirting 
ntOoet.

$1,000 worth of Domeetloe, etc., 
etc, nt OoeL

$2,000 worth of Clouds nnd Wool
en Goode nt less than OoeL

$1,000 worth of Prints end Glng- 
hama el OoeL

titoveneon, Moore aw* Hillard each Raalua, OurranU, .le. In any quantum. Vo roll
•poke dlaeueelng the queetlona of the. day. any and all. Ooaae and heeonvlneed lhatyee
The meeting oiosed with rousing cheers tor The01 l ago Dally Bueweaasays:

“The chief cawee operating to oerry the 
wheat market up e few pointe, during 
several da™, were tee war talk in European 
capitals reflected In American commercial 
eentrea, the Injury to the middle wheat

the Quean end Mr. titoveneon. A meeting proved by the Un men* healaem «<
In Sr. Oox'ailntereete Wae held at Bellie-
boro on Wednesday night Meeera. Oox

W. H. GORDON,and BMtram «poke. Mr. Oatnegle appear YKThla prie* are the,
ed In behalf of Mr. Stevenson. The ooeolua

8T»0 ANTIQUATEDirn region byIon of the meeting waa quite -cheerless' tir. Thomas, Ont, Feb. «.—The continued 
tain and mild weather tor the peat two 
days have swollen Kettle trash to sash an 
extent, that whole flat© about the M. C. B. 
bridge are submerged. The creek le etlll 
rising so fast that tbe floor, of a large 
number of houses on the flat, are under 
water, and the Inmatee are rushing to

urntor whloh^i
and west of the lake©, and abundant ratiTin 
Calfornla and more paolflo utterances In 
Parle, Berlin and London, prioee ran down 
almost as last ae they went np, until they 
have about reached the level at the date”

EACH SUBJECT TREATEDtor Mr. Ou. Tbe eleetor» did nut aàow theii
approbation of hi» cause with the wual

ACCOUNT BOOKS. HELLO! BROWN,
ANUFATURNP ef the tmt Material byBblllftil Wnahman ml «tornlevel at the date.'The Smith town hill creek la giving ouu-

eoaalsUat with the durability of the work. morning T*alderable trouble. On the lot below Oeete white unlnundried shirts all els* 
for 44 cents at tbe Golden Lhm.—R. Fair.

Well, J< 1 winjeal lellyeui 1place© of safety, carrying 
ever effects are portable.Edinburgh street, through which It hpg to

ef mypare, a miniature lake This has lulaition tobrought. Into Mend» wanted to borrow 1L'backed up th# water and the eehhra In the A Pewwlnr HnJIwny Em,
WnnriPEO, Men, Feb, t —Tbe tnllway 

employe* on the Medicine Hat division of 
the Canadian Pacltlc Railway last nigbL
Kve tiuperlntendent tiblelde, who la leev- 

j lo go ou tbe Ht Paul, Minneapolis .and 
Manlto * railway, a puree of 81,408.

wlvw D%ffi5{^i5ïïrï&, And did you lend I tria onerent, wlvtoUlty are «early all flooded. On Wednw I go*, not ; I told bln, to go le
day night Aylmer street nearly all the lungs, had £.***«*led np stairs and J. J. TURNER,the water having
McDowell etroeL Thle morning the people REVIEW STAÏÏONEHÏ STORERVERÏTHIM IT COST Sail, Tent and Awning Maker,living along the itreet got out, cleared the

who would rent him or mil him » goodIn rerarnl plan* and the -«ter left lend my leal» again.'Hobmom. Gs., Feb. «.—Two negroes 
named Merrick Bepperd and Stephen 
Rucker, quarrelled over a bnalnere tran
saction and decided to settle the matter by

the street, towing ee It a ooeeidersbi© PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Peeacriptlon of a phymdre who 

IjW| h* bad» life long rerwljm l to 
■BWY treating female dlro.ro. la wmt

Wiauti-so, Man., Feb. «.—The Interpro
vincial bonaplel opened here thle morn
ing, curler© are here from all provincial 
points, and In all over one hundred ourlera 
will participate. It will last for three 
days. ______ ________

Turnbull deala exclusively In tbe ex
treme», the beet and the eheapeeL See hla 
new «took of print ahlrtlnge. 8* Sucker's

of anchor Ice. Peterborough creek The goods moat 8W This k a genuine ereh
to being watched olowly. The «hairnet le Remember hem

until Mnreb 14th. re after that date we Intelbeing wldceed, and another freshet personal combat. Each used hla favorite to direct one attention exoluMvely to ear Tall-not moot damage may be D. BELLECHEM,hared. «uaL L vdire aakynerd 
for Peevyroyal Wafer.Baker was killed

of buekahoL no robeutute, orT. Dolan & Coteeter, wb are « the top. i particulara.
11 per beat. 4

or Night el his
SS5£Zlî35ÊÎÈ:Tï53, y.5^5ss^airrh,."^.

* Tll.lren»! Oon MB » ICA-non.
■ptfnball Is «hdwlng g $ne areortment of 

new grey draw goods from the light sliver 
to the dark Oxfotd shed*.

what Turnbull Is showing this week in grey eôttoia, oottonad* and Se* by aONN
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MARRIED.
8NELG BOVE-BUTCHER—On the 9th of 28= 

Feb. 18K7, by the Rev. W..Brlden, at the reel- 
dence of the bride's fat her, Beaverton, Mbses 
Bnelokovk, of Lakefleld, to Elizabeth Arm

«FO
A uyr^Dry

BOBLAND-REID On the 12th of January, 
by the Rev. F. Johnson, at the residence of the 
bride's father, John R. Borland, Esq., to 
Mme Alice a. Blip, both of opra^a. -, 

MXTHKK-KKRBY-On the, »*h J|n., by 
Cbe-Rev. F» Johnston, at- the*'residence of the 
bride's father, Samuel Mather, to Miss 
Victoria Kehby, all of Keene.

■j CROW-KflBlJEGE-On the BU Jkeuery, 
by the Rev. F. Johnston, at the Methodist 
pa <HWfe, Keene, Edward OB-lw, to Muse 
Hattie Keblikoe, Both of Hlawathp.

SALE.
. * - and Oak Lumber, salt-

e able for rtfldoBeg hall or Library. Also 
S, in. Planh. fc~ COURTNEY. 8d36eod

FOflfSALE OR TO RENT. 1

I ^ Fresh to strong northW|ly winds, 
turningconniderabfr êoldér, with 

I--------light snow falls.

nr to Rent.
■Ws-s" r . 'ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

§EVENTYFIVE ACRES OF LAND com 
prising the wee# half of lot No 6, Coo. 8 

•ur . 60acres srecU urydaad In a good state 
cultiva Mon. The remainder Is in Umber and : 

pasture land. OiT tTin*premises are a good 
bouse, barn, stables, sheds ami out but Ming*. 
For particular* apply to MAURICE U’BKl EN. 
on the premise a *w6

I ,
J 4a 3f FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH 

MOraCIAL PARLIAMENT.

. Ü. i0* fflp/j • Î Tbe Dpiwlwg at «be Swtew—Tbe Lleu- 
, isbabt-tievereer*. apeeeb tram ibe

• w Premised.
Toronto, Feb. 16 —Thp Ontario Leglela-

tolantè.

• WANTED. ,
A OOODjGENERAL SERVANT. Also ▲ 
A NUMK/W washlag. Highest wages.
Applv Review Office.

argali

BUSINESS CHANGE

THOMAS KELLY'S.
▲. P. POUSSETTE, 6L O , B. C. L.

QOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d32w7

E. B. EDWARDS.
l> ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
£> ough, OnL, Office .-—Cox's Block,
Street, above Telegraph Office. GeorgedlwlO

R BL D. HALL,
SUCCESSOR TO DKNNLSTOUN A Wil.T.

f> ARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
P Office .—-Hunter Street* near the EnglishXJliufoh. \ .y* i »• ’ v.

JWMONKT TO LOAN at lowest rates of Interest. \

Wl-iIX "TTv—’U- ; • u ~ v. ,
We are now In receipt of a large portion of

Foreign and Domestic Goods for Spring trade,
consistingo|^ ;

New embroideries,

New Insertions, v 

Hamburg Edgings,

Laces,

JOHN BUBKHAK.
DAKAISTKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, sn l> HOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON. 
YKYANCKU, «c-Offloe:—Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
I)ARRISTER, Solicitor
!> Court,-tc. Office Corner 

" 1 McClellan iti*reeu,fl

O W. SAW EBB,
I» ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the tiu- 
IJ preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and

•‘Emswiissr*-

Bleached Cottons, 

Sheetings, 

Shirtings, 

Towellings,

Ducks,

Denims,

Cottons, etc.

HATTON* WOOD.
SOLICITORS. NOO-Ain

Ask to see the New Circular Pi HOW «Cotton, 
It Is the newest thing out. We show them in 
a'i t he widths.

Economy and solid satisfaction le gear an teed 
If you trade at^

R. FAIR’S,
Sign of the Golden Lion, Geerge Street.

.V. V. ; ' \.-.l ..

ifloue».

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Neal Estate

FÆ&ÏS&rand upwards, at the Lews* 
terms of re-payroent.

W. H. MOORE.
Solid tot.

«entrai.

WONKINC JEWELLEN.
Z. B. D. LAFLEUB.

1BWELJ JERY mad. to 
U on Ur premise*. Ol-

order sod repaired 
Id Hold melted andmod*Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and «tirer

pjotlng^sod engraving. Rim roe etreet,

Nofici.

___________i stock of the
■ PORKS, opposite the For

MS KS
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cat stone foi 
building, purposes. Window sills, door el 11», 

lb coarse always kept In stock. Botbllmt

the Supreme 
of George and 
>*• J-w^ler?

The Whole Stock to be 

sold out before the lat 

July next.

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

Cross Cut Saw

V ^ * —
Brackets, Rods and Rings for,Vestibule or 

-Eeek-a-Boo Curtains.
Tea Trays and Walters I» seta and singly, of 

the newest and most elegant patterns.
Clarke's Celebrated Resort, unequalled by 

any other make, elther-Sagllah or German.
Extra plated Table and Dessert Knives, only 

$3.00 per dosen.
A small job lot of reel Silver Plated Tea

Sppons at $1.00 per dosen.

TU LO.___
a. & WOOD, B.A.

«rgfrtStanal.

eVIL ENGIN
surveyor;

RICHARD B. ROGERS. v
PROVINCIAL LAND *ing Engineer 

Office Block, 
wi2

Trent Canal Works. 
George Street.

Superintends 
l Office Post (

XLhc E>aÜ£ IReview.

1 ture was opened this afternoon with the 
cuptomary formalities. The following to 
the Lieutenant-Governor’s

SPEECH FROM THE THBOXB:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legisla

tive Assembly:—
I have great pleasure in welcoming:you 

tor the first time to your legislative duties 
3 members of a uew parliament.
The year on which we have entered is 

one special interest throughout the British 
Empire as being the Jubilee Year of the 
reign of Hqr Most Graclou* Majesty, tfho 
for half a century has so fulfilled the duties 
of her exalted station as to secure the de
voted loyalty aud affection of her people.

I regret that I am unable to announce to 
ypUBny progress towards the final settle
ment of the boundaries of the Province. 
The legislation advised by their Lordships 
of the Imperial Privy Council for the con
firmation of tLeir decision, had not yet re- 
dervëd the concurrence of the Dominion 
Government, aud my despatches of 1&84 on 
the subject, and on the subject of our north
ern boundary, are still unanswered, Boon 
after the last session of the Piovineial 
Legislature the Court ct Appeal unanimous
ly affirmed the judgment of the Chancellor 
of Ontario, negativing the claim of the Do
rn itiibn Government to the lands aud timber 
in our territory wituin our boundaries, as 
determined byvhev Majesty in Council, but 
litigation has, notwithstanding, proceeded 
against the Province at the public expense, 
and an appeal to the Supreme Court has 
been brought, which has been argued, aud 
now stands tor judgment. There t;as been 
some recent oo rt spend en cv between the 
two Governments, which will be laid beïort 
you.

The Dominion O .venaient having declin
ed to agree lb ally method of placing beyond 
question the proper jurisdiction to deal with 
tbe subjects embodied iu the Provincial 
Factory Act of 1884, I thought it right to 
assume the juriedietkw without further 
delay and to issue a proclamation calling 
the Act into effects boms fui ther legislation

aken by thto Provinoé at the Indian and 
olouial j&vonition last year by means of 

the magnincout'rHsplat thére madK of the 
_ , Inroduetso! the

à-attractive and 
of the Education

With the view of giving effect to the pat
riotic sentiment of pur people, and follow-

iw#L_________ ________ ■
session for ascertaining the cost of expro- 
irlatlng the land in the neighborhood of 
he Falls of Niagara, have been 

tagen and are nearly completed, and 
measure will be submitted for 

your consideration, dedicating to tbe 
mbilc In permanence the land on the On
tario side of the great World wouder, and 

containing provisions for securing the ab
out without material cost to the Provincial 
ireasury. A report from the commissioners 
will contain all useful Information bearing 
on what to proposed.

The public accounts for the past year will 
be promptly laid before you ami you will 
be pleased to learn from them that the ex
penditure has been less than was provided 
or by the estimates, and the receipt-, have 

exceeded the amounts anticipated.
The estimates for the current year will 

at an early date be submitted for your ap
proval. They will be found to have been 
prepared with Eli the. economy oinsistent 
with the demands of the public service. I 
trust that the legislative labors of tide first 
session of the new parliament tnay be char
acterized by the same patiiotic care and in
telligence as in the case of previous par
liaments.

Dr. Baxter, member for Haldimand, 
elected speaker.

After formal business theHouse, on. mo
tion of Mr. Mowat, adjourned until March
hist, ■geggaijin* • —■ •

------ ----- - -■ .■ '*i.r=F=
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 11. 1SII.

GEO. W. RANEY,
mit_________
V TOR FOR PAT!

■■egeapti■nam'i - wmand Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41w!8

IJhyBitutnti.
DR. HAIJaIDAY,

RESIDENCE Water BlnOFFICE AND RESIDENCE WaUr Street, 
oppoelte Oonrt House Square. dl2Uw22

M.D..CM.
ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 

imber of . the College of Physician* and 
ma of Ontario. Office on Hauler etreet 

opposite St. John’s Church. dl'Swail 1)

F

O. COLLINS M. D., O. M-. 
M.R.C.P.8.Ü.,

GRADUATE of ûaeen'f Unlverslly, King» 
ton. Office:—Burnham's Block, ëtymoot 

Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Good* Store 
and Phelan's Hotel. All call», night or day 
promptly attended to. dllûwïà

BentiètS.

QUKBB CITY QÜAKTXTTX.

D partment, evidenviug the advanc d posi
tion which tbe Province holds in education,

igsf oSlpNfgfiSaltnral products the 
of cheese aud butter by the On-

Fesr Pelfrborssffb Bilks Wtm T*o

Four rinks representing tbe Peter
borough Curling Club went to Toronto on 
Wednesday evening to have a friendly 
match with the Granites and Caledonians 
of that city. On their arrival they were 
cordially received. During Thursday they 
played two matches, In which they were 
victorious.

The curlers speak in praiseworthy terms 
as to the hospitality extended to them by 
the brlthers of the Queen City.

The scores made, and the names of those 
who composed the rinks, are as follows

R. F. MORROW
Succemr to J. D. PentkncL
GOLD Medallet and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Himcoe Streets. Peterborough.

iHuriual.

PETERBOROUGH. GRANITE.
Rink No. L

J D Baptlc, H H Gilbert,
D U* 11 eg ham. B W Spence,
A McNeil, W Lawrence,
A Hall, skip...... .... J W F Davidson, skip .28

Rink No. 2.
B Hall, II Alexander,
A Walkir, T R Creel mau.
R 8 Davidson, J Eastwood,
W Q Ferguson .skip 26 G W Anderson,skip 10

N<n* No. 8.
BCirax. J Demner,
J Stanger, J W O’Grady,
O McGill, Dr Richardson,
T Rutherford, skip. JO C C Dalton, skip .. ...18

Rink No. 4.
J McClelland, J ti King'
T Fortye, A A Helllwell,
8 Ray, W Badenaeh,
G Brown,skip.. . . . 24 B Lacon, skip...... ...16

Total......... ...76 66

Plinth ebdresTàlways kept In stock. Both! 
■tone and sand atone.^ J. H BURGESS

ethe PoetOpposite the Poet Office 
Bax ml dlWaî

Oloati atrtr goal.

00AL AND WOOD FOB SALE.

soft, all kinds, delivered 
m---------  -Alliée- a(^without extra charge In qenntlUee to unit 

purchaser* at lowest price*. Wood, Beech 
and MacUu first-class sawed long and short, 
delivewTTn torde or half cords at lowest

celve pçomp6 attention. Terms cash.
■yil / f JAMES GALVIN.

C0ALt_C0AL!
ALWAYr kinks of

W 1
THg BEST COAL

lt.t ,W1 b JrHwrH <frw uf ravp toi
le mnj at lb. town. Tenu

MBvam».

A. F. HOOVER,

L
ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Mosle, 
Lelpstg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte

: Mqjolty for Peterborough, A
PKTKRBOROUUn. CALEDONIANS.

Rink No. L
! B Hall, J Pringle,

Q Walker, D Prentice,Lrlpsig, Germany, teacher of ___
and harmony. Particular attention given to
the development ot a good technique and the 1 R 8 Davidson, W Roes,

W O F.r,i»on^klp ,3 W OhrlHt., „l, ....la 
particulars apply at \ *<»* No. X

f^Clegg, J*
J> langer, D Q1 bson.Mr. Hoover's Residence

DUBLIN HTRKKT, WENT ON OEOBOB
dlUw*

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
violin a voice cultuns

ITALIAN METHOD.
apply to Mr. E. J. 

b, George etreet nortl
Hartley, or a 
rib. lydll

MN. J. ». PANKEN,
zarganiht and CHOIRMASTER StUpmi— - -nul's Church, Peterborough, 
over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter

8L 
Rooms 

St. dll

C McGill. J Carrnthers,
T Rutherford, skip 20 R H Ramsay, skip.. .12 

Rink No 8.
W Davidson,
W J McCormick,
J G Gibson,

....14 JOS Wright,skip .14 
Rink No. 4.

T Rennie,
J Rennie,

O Brown,skip .....a F Foster, skip ....
Total.................m

Majority for Peterborough, 21

J D Baptlc,
D Bel leg ham, 
A McNeil,
A Hall, skip..

J McClelland, 
T Fortye,
8 Bay,

fftfucatlgnal.

CANADA’S!Greatest, Beet and 
Cheapest College 
to-day la the Peter-

_____ _________  _ borough Busins—
College. An Institution where young or old ot 
either sex may In the shortest time at the least 
out lay get a thorough business training. 
C*nf\ pay* for books, tuition and board 
U> I V Whlle taking the foil business course 
©atepgaeon application. a .

BAN NELL SAWYER. Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

The New York Htrlhe B—«d.
N*w York, Feb. 10.—Along the river front 

to-day on difficulty existed between the 
Longshoremen and the railroad and eh 
hip lines

Science 
' Amongbi
exhibit oIlt___ __________
tarlo Departocrent of Agriculture attracte<i 
much attonLluil, and cuuuot fail tp be of 
fteat value ti»thto growing1 ahd already 
mportant departmentrof agricultural in

dustry: For the euodess of this exhibit 
much credit is due to the zealous assis
tance of the officers of the Provincial
^t’be apjtotidid'ithihlt of Ontarlo frult oof 

leetedinainly:4»y the oflievis o( the Fruit 
Growers’ Association, will dq, much to re- 
inove erroneous impressions in the mother
land in regard to the seventy of ourCa- 
nadiau oiimaLe. Ihp* Provincial Bee 
Keepers’ Association Also was enabled 
through the liberal -assistance voted last 
session to make a honey exhibit which re
flects credit upon the Province.

Iam glad to learn that the miner»! ie- 
eouroes ot the Province are being steadily 
developed, and new aiid valuable discover
ies have been made during the past year,

ipeciallÿ jn the nor them and north-west 
ern districts, and that mining operations 
lave made hopeful progress.
The commissioners for consolidating and 

levislng the public statutes otthe last ten 
years have nearly eo.opleted their work, 
embodying the name In two volumes, the 
first of which will be laid before -tou at 
once and the second on as early oa; 
These volumes embrace amendment. 
which the judicial t>r professional, exper
ience .of the respective commissioners has 
enabled the commission to suggest and j. 
trust you will find it praticable to adopt At 
this session the legislation necessary to 
give to the public the benefit of the work 
during the present year.

For several years there has been much 
discussion as to the best means of promut 
log the higher education Of the people, par 
tloularly m the department occupied by the 
Universities of the Province, And it 1h grati
fying to observe that notwithstanding some 
dlfferenoes of opiuiou as to the metinxls of 
attainlng.thto end, there is no such differ
ence as to the duty of placing within the 
reach of^ every citizen who may jvisb to 
avail Himself of Its facilities a course of 
university education equal to that furnish 
ed by the best universities of Europe or th<

A TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE.

Tfce ft teenier Whether by Entera Halifax 
Harber t ente* with Tone of lee.

Halifax, Feb. 10.—When the Furness 
Line steamer Wetherby slowly steamed up 
the harbor she presented a sight seldom 
seen on this part of the coast. She was 
covered with Ice from stem to stern. It to 
estimated that one hundred and fifty tons 
uf ice were on her rigging, boats, deck and 
hull. She Trofo/Antwerp for Boston, 
twenty-four days out and put in short 
Of cog!. Her officers report having 
had a terrible experience. On Jan. 29th the 
gale Increased to a hurricane, with t re mem 
doua seas, during which the ship made no 
neadway. Anticipating running short of 
coa! she was headed for 8t. John’s, Nfld., 
but during the night of Jan. 81, she eame 
very near crashing into aû iceberg, and 
ran Into a heavy field of Ice. Finç“ 
impossible to reach St. John’s, st 
headed for Loutobucg. but met with heavy 

----- --------------
overt ____ __
îastsœ»:
ferud terribly from exposure, froet bites 

>aud exhaustion. When seventy miles off 
Louisburg she ran Into another field of Ice, 
wan unable to reach that port and thee 
headed for Lallfax. When the Wettorby 
arrived here she had only enough coal left --------------------

LATEST CABLE NEWS
FIBE IN DUBLIN.

Dublin, Feb. 10 —The Vtoe-Ch.ooeUor's 
Court wm destroyed end the other smell 
courte badly demeged by lire this morning, 
ce using eoneldereble loee.

8UYPTIÀN nkutbalization.
London, Feb. 10,-The Standard think» 

thet tbe propoeel to neutralise Egypt I» 
of doubtful wisdom beoeuse neutrellietlon 
can never ensure Egypt against Arab In
vasion. In tbe event ol which no power 
roula be willing to go to Egypt’s rescue. 

'■ ye; “Theeuggeetlon I» so eneumber- 
wltb maolreet and lneunerable 

objections that we shall require tne moat 
convincing proof that such proposal turn 
been made. A more lame and Impotent con
clusion of our dealings with Egypt eannot 
well be ooDcelved."

CBQED TO ATTACK BUB8IA. 
PatiTH. Feb. lib—The flu*» Pettit Journal 

urg. e Austria to attack Russia before tbe 
latter baa completed her preparation» on 
the Lower Danube. Iteaye:—- War I» In
evitable. and It la potter to begin lighting 
before the Balkan States have been Buae- 
ianized. Austria would thus secure an 
alliance With Servis and Bulgartb, giving 
her 100,800 additional men."

ALBANI AND BOYALTT.
Beblin, Feb. 10.—The Emprew yesterday 

received Madame Albnnl, the singer. Dur
ing the Interview the Emperor arrived, 
and coiyreraed with Mme. AloanL

A BISING 8DN.
Berlin, Feb. 18.—The Berlin Pott’» Parle 

eoirespondent writes:—“ A deceptive calm 
followed your recent article referring to 
Gen. Boulanger. But hole now mote power
ful than ever. Even hla former opponents 
are turning towards hlm m a rising sun, 
finding It lmpoeeible to struggle against 
the growing popularity of a man who I» re- 
I arued by the masses as the long-expected 
Iberator. The whole oountry to anxious 

for a revanche, and le arming BllenUy, but 
with the evident belief thM the hour I» 
coming. " Tbe Post adds an extract from the 
Parle Alipuru, an artiele signed by Scholl, 
Imputing tbe grossest Immorality to Ger
man women. This wtltralse a storm ot In

to keep her englnee going a few hours.

J. J. Daly's Katun».
Comer ot Market Square and George 

Streets, 1» now open. Meal» served at all. 
hoars. Oyster» In all shapes a speciality. 
Alati Fish, titeak, nauned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything In Beeson furnished at a mlnu-1 
tea notice, Chirgoi nunltmitA, »

i he
United States. A bill having this object in 
view will be laid before you.

Amongst the measured to bo submitted 
to you to a hffi fui the gradual extension uf 
the Land. Title» Act to the whole Province 
as the public exigencies may render expe
dient aud. the local authorities desire. The| 
report of the Master of Titles on t" 
at ions'of the Act in the County of î 
idty of Toronto, will be laid before

Measure# will also be submitted lor youi 
consideration respecting the appetatrmout 
and jurisdictlou pf..Poliee Magiatratee ami 
to provide amougbt other thing* for scienti
fic instruction in the public ana high scho* »ie 
of the province as to the nature of alcthol 
and 1te effi-ctd upon the human system.

Your attention is invited to thedmportant 
subject of prieon labour ami thereiu to the 
question whether the present system of j 
letting out the labour ot prisoner» c mftned 
In the Central Prison to oompaniee or 
private persons bv c rntract, may not witn 
advantage to the dne. pllne and reformatory 
Influences of the nrtf.on and without dlsaa 
vantage to the publie be abolished by law 
to take effe- t upon tbe expiration of exlet- 
iug o >n tract d.

Since tbe last eeeeion of the Provincial 
Legislature, tenders were advertised for, 
and received for the erection of the new
MBjMHMMÉHjHjH&jÉMijÉHH‘ buildings, 

accommo- 
-**a'er vx-

pendtttrrethafi Was expected, "lv. nvuld it.- 
jurious deisy, a contract 1ms Inw.ohI v -d 
into for certain parte ot th«' work, s l.j «.t 
tea condition requiiing your approval vfl

In 1er-Provincial Carling Match.
Winnipeg, Man., Feb JO.—At the inter

provincialcurling match here yeetefday, 
Winnipeg neat ah comers by score of 26U 
points to 143.

Parly Division». . %
Washington, D. C.. Feb. 10.—A perty 

division will be made in the House of Com 
mittee on Foreign Affairs upon the fisher
ies question. The Democrats are united on 
the M-tuningBill bubmitted by the Secre
tary of tbe Treasury, and tbe Republican» 
are in favor of the Edmunds’ proposition 
»» it passed tbe Senate. Tbe Democrats, 
who have found It difficult to work harmon
iously together in moet rnatti rs, have seen 
their way clear In this case, and will un
doubtedly endtain Mr. Sellout in making a 
favorable report to the House.

Void, Biller Cold!
Butte, Monty Feb. 10.—Reports from all 

over the territory show a deplorable state of 
affaire. The thermometer has been raàglng 
from 40 to GO dege. below zero tor the bast 
ten days. Specials from Fort Assiniboine 
aud Forte Shaw and Benton, say that cattle 
are now dying from exposure by thousands. 
At Fort Benton grave tears are entertained 
in regard to fuel, which is getting very 
scarce, mnay families being without enough 
to make a fire. All hope of saving the cattle 
has vanitihed. Several etage-ooeehes have 
been lost. Relief parties are out after them.

P»tti’» Narrow Escape.
Nbw Yobk, Feb. 10.—A despatch from 

San Francisco says that just as Patti 
wee about concluding her performance on 
the stage at the Grand Opera House last 
night a man In the gallery stood up with a 
lighted bomb in his band, with the evident 
intention of throwing it at the singer. Just 
as he he raised his arm, and before he 
could throw the missile,the bomb expl- ded, 
shattering hi» hand and inflicting serious 
injurie» upon him. The police arrested the 
man aud took him to the hospital. There 
was much excitement, but Patti calmly 
proceeded'to sing "Home Sweet Home, 
and was cheered to the echo for her cool
ness. The rnatiV name tonot known, nor to 
any motive known for the deed.

CAMPBKLLFQ&D.
A Little Mine of Mabl.—On the farm 

of Mr. John McKenzie, tbe south half of lot 
20, In the 12th concession of Seymour, there 
to a email mine of marl which to said by 
experte to be of great value. There are about 
8 acres of it, ranging from I to 6 feet deep. 
Marl in largely used in the manufacture 
of the finer class of china goods, and from 

jit to derived an acid which to very much 
uftèd for chemical purposes. The place 
was visited some time ago by a gentleman 
who was prospecting through the 
mineral regions of the back town
ships for a mining firm in Buffalo, N, Y,, 
and tbe marl attracted his notice aud 
claimed hi* fancy, and he pronounced It 
to be a valuable article. Another gentleman 
who visited tbe mad became so Interested 
in Its worth that he made an offer for its 
Immediate purchase, but Mr. McKenzie 
declined to accept it. The mine to situated 
only four mile# from the O.P.B. and only 
one aud a half ml lea from Heeley Falls, 
both points being easy of access forship- 

• men .-HeraUL

TO NEUTRALIZE EGYPT. 
Constantinople, Feb. 19. — Sir Henry 

Drummond Wolff, the British High Com
missioner in Egypt, has submitted to the 
Porte a- proposal to neutralise Egypt. 
Said Pacha, the Turkish Minister for 
Foreign Affair», and tbe Grand Vizier are 
said to approve of the proposal».

ISUVyCA^IONDEPBBOATED.
Eu^re ,

Mtny credits. Such action they say shows 
thet France can be prudent and patriotic 
when necessary. The advice of the press 

unerally Is to abstain from any comment 
kety to provoke Germany.

DIRECT COMMUNICATION.
Berlin, Feb. 10.—Dteemere plying 

betweeen Germany and Australia will hero- 
after call at Colombo instead of Obagoe, 
thus lormlug a direct steamship connection 
between Germany and India. It la believed 
tin. arrangement will be of great value to 
the tiermaa trade.

A TERRIBLE FIBE.
Toulon. Feb. Ml During the trial of the 

master and matron of the reformatory ln- 
btiLutlvu iu-ForqueroIlee, one of tbe Heyeree 
Islands, where the boye mutinied agalriat 
cruelty aud lack at toad, a terrible are bo- 
ourrod In the plantation» and vineyards on 
the islands, doing great damage. It la 
rumored that the Bre was of an incendiary 
origin, being started by the Inhabitant» a» 
an a. t of eeveoge on tbe reformatory au
thorities.

PARNELL'S AMENDMENT.
Dublin, Feb. 10.—An urgent whip hae 

been sent to all Tory and Liberal Unionist 
members of the House of Commons sum
moning i hem to be on hand to vote agalnet 
Parnell's amendment to the address.

THE N1HII.IKTH again.
St. Petersburg. Feb. 10.—It la rumored 

that a prtndb, a cadet In a military school 
in tide city, committed- euloled yesterday 
In consequence of the discovery that he was 
implicated In a Nihilist plot against the 
government Other student» In the echooL 
leaders of the conspiracy and several naval 
oatoera have been arrested.

TROOPS FROM ALGLEBti.
Bxrlir, Feb. 16. -Advices from Algiers, 

published In the Arau Zeitusg, have caused 
much excitement here. The despatches 
eay a number of general» and etéif officers 
have left Algiers to assume commands In 
France; that four battalions of the Uth 
Army Corps stationed In Algeria have been 
ordered to hold themselves In reedlneee to 
embark, aad that preparation» are being 
made at the different port» to expedite tbe 
shipment of troops. Territorial troupe, 
the despatches say, are to take theplaee 
of the bat taboue leaving Algeria.

A MUBDEB AVENGED. 
lARR. Feb. IS —Tbe Queensland ex

pedition, which went to New Guinea to 
avenge the murder by native» last October 
at Johannes of Captain Craig, two sailors 
and six Malaya of the ship BnJIy, while 
■ngaged In peal diving, has returned. The 
mterprlse wae entirely euooesefuL The
native chief responsible for the murder 
was caught and beheaded and the village 
Where he and hla aceomplleea lived waa 
burned.
- DUKE OF LEIN8TEB DEAD.
London, Feb. 10—Tbe Duke ot Leinster, 

(Charles William Fltsgerald' la dead.
THE AGRARIAN TB0UBBE8.

Dublin, Feb. 10 —Sir Charles Brooke, 
whose tenant» at Kelliagh had adopted the 
-- Plan," has Anally accepted the rente les» 
85 per oect. At Abbeyfeale, Limerick, to
day an evicting party waa attacked by a 
mob, who fur two hours assailed tbe bail
iffs with balling water, stooee and other 
missile». The Catholic pupils <d Mlchaels- 
town nave refused to enter the school» till 
the Protestant pupils are expelled.

THE TWO CABDINAM.
Paris, Feb. 10.-Cardinale Taschereau 

and Gibbon» departed tor Borne title even
ing on the night mall train.

_____ _________ _____ | _ ____ _ rurnbull le showing a tine aseortment of
t he ootitract- JPapar. relating to’tbq sub- new grey drees goods from the light silver 
jeet will be bid beluro you. to tbe dedt Oxford shads».

So many i___. devices_______
User., th.t the ordinary 
become .hy of the templing

i the advice that la--------- '*J

ordinary reader sometime* 
(tempting paragraph, tearing 
i concealed In U UkeaplUln 
Instance, on beginning thisMv, Who. for U__ ___ ^

hem, would have supposed that Its p 
was te make known the truth that Dr. 
Catarrh Remedy le what It Claim*
cure ter ajdlsease atonoe loetheome It_______
and annoying and even dangsrou» to tàg
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Mr.Dalton McCarthy la provtagube ®a«$ gUY NOW FOR NEXT WINTER!maeatomar
This la very aad, but there la acme

oouaolatton In reOeetlng that megalomaniaFRIDAY. FEBRUARY U. ligr. la not a peltry or degrading loro of Ineanl-
Klepto mania la about the mark of the

Globe people. Whola thenext OooeerraUveTAR TOO CLIVER
that Mr. Blake"» organ win declare to beOwn of the Inducement» held oat

eoSeUtuency 
endow» Mr. <ebdbah MT. Oeo. A. Cox a* IW repreaen- 
tatlye I» the probability of hie becoming 
Financé Mlntater—I f he I» elected. |Bet 
ready If such a thing were probable It 
weald he a eery strong addition»! reaaon 
tor voting agalnet him. Mr. Oug l»W too 
merer a dnaneier tor It to be safe for 1 he

From Our Own Cbrveepoadml.
Pounce.-Poll tics are rery quiet Tore!»

are oonBdentof Mr. Burnham "a reflection
and the Beformere are eery down In the
month. No one can lnd any fault with our
present member except a few Orlte who

talk la than «la» fa miiwa daana»aM/>n 1 MOVES OTTO HIS NEW STORE ABOUT THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY wpytBuppone that be should procure nome only talk ae they do In pure desperation. 1 
liras.—Our rink la eery well patronised 

and la a source of delight to those who
1st Ion that would enable him with
of a nttie peranaafcm to Imluee h number of
creditors at the Domlnldb io

The Store heretofore known as the Bon Marche, is being refitted and remoddeled on a 
Grand Scale, after the plan Of a Clothing House in New York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from now until day of removal, I will sell OVERCOATS at the follourlna

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS: >
$18,00 OVERCOATS................................. - , - FOR $9.00-

Mdfe $10.00'OVERCOATS........................... - - - - FOR $6 50
■ * $8.00 OVERCOATS FOR $5 75 “

$6.00 0VERC01TS................................... - - . FOR $3.75

AU our Overcoats must go before removing. Don’t mis- ihe chance. The goods are all 
marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter to see if we make the reduction. Or, if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them tyring same person along who 
bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I will sell one like it for now. 
Remember for two weeks only. Don’t miss it. You cannot buy the doth for the money.

which will positively be the last for this 
Season. Look out tor the exact date as 
there will be s larger list of prizes than 
ev. r offered before. The directors are de
termined to make this the greatest auooeee 
of any carnival ever held here.

—Mr. B- B. McIntyre baa rent- 
laiely occupied by Mrs. Lane, 

«mall la to move Into the one 
iled by Mr. Melntvre. Mr.

________ _0 baa purchased the mille. Is
trying to get • boose, but so far baa been 
unable to do so. We would have a number 
of families move here If suitable bouses

should get Ms OOUrsguea to give blmDo-

claltoe, sad that he should than sefl these
Government securities and add the pro-
eèedâ to hie private bank neoount Thleno ed the

and Wm.doiAt would be a very prog tab»» opera'km
tor Mr. Oak. but would it be so profitable
tor the people of Canada! Oh. bat Mr. Oox 
would not do much a thing, U be were 
Finance Minister .hie friend» may say. Per
haps not, but It was by such an operation,!® NmsAncn.—A number of cows are let out

Sr owners to bother every oue in the 
nearly every day. As they cannot 
grass, a natural Inference Is that 

they are let opt to Irritate other people. 
This ought not to be allowed.

Lnorvnn.—The Rev. Mr. Johnston has 
eagsged Jobs B. Clarke, the boot-blaek 
orator, to deliver one of hie famous lectures 
here on Wednesday evening next, Feb. lath. 
From repart» of hie features the people of 
.this place are to bave a rich treat, and 
everyone should make It a point to be on 
hand. [The “ boot black orator " le certain
ly wall worth hearing—for amusement and 
Instruction—Ro. RJ 

Special tiauvicna—The Bev. Mr. John
ston baa been conducting special services 
for a few weeks, and the meetings have 
been well attended as a rule.

land transaction that Mr. flax made him
self at the expense of the Company or 
It» creditors. History sometimes repeats 
Itself, so It Is wsU to keep ew the safe aide.

We believe It Is not the custom to allow 
the Domfokm Finance Minister a broker’s 
eommiaatop on the safe of publie securities, 
but aometimee mw practices are Introduc
ed by otoear financière, who look back to 
their old experience In other positions they
have fitted.

Mt*étber we think It would be wiser for
Ihe people uf Canada to continue to entrust

been Conducting them for tha good of the
nation, and to Its great benefit.

NORWOOD.
Tax Fnmmm—The ringing of the lire 

bell on Thursday afternoon brought thejlre 
. brigade out on the u double quick." It was 
. only a practice drill, however. The objec

tive point waa Finlay’s hub fsetorymad In 
eight minutes from the time the alarm was 
sounded, they had n good stream playing 
upon the building. The citizens are well 
planned with the brigade as organised.

88881, TIE W8I8ERFUL CHEAP HANstill somma
Ms. Blaze In a public oration at Strath-

roy has been laying down some planks for
US policy, wbMh to be still in pro-

According to the
Ctots'» report one of these planks la that

powers uf disallowance entreated te Ihe pire. All day the German» pound storms 
of Shot and shell Into the town. From every 
side cams dsstrnutlrsi. - Tbs German circle 
grew smaller and ■ smaller. ' The rordlm eg

Wednesday morning, "July U, the King 'had Seen from mout i to mourn.
and faced t* % street

among Other
with two <*. th

riSltora. and. children made a meet, vtom 61r jftiwsg  ̂company with two i*.three geo. 
’tismén, Th»s be1 ««If Approached by A little, 
fat man with much gesticulation and ani
mated talk. Count Benedetti was renewing 
tbs demands of FHnoe. Such conduct was 
naturally a great Insult to tbs king. His 
majesty mildly spoke a word or two, then 
turning upon bis heel left the irate French
man. The neat morning the King left by 
special train for Berlin. The country was 
in a ferment Crowds were at the depot 
He said to the people : “I bops to ms you all 
once morn God Is my witness that I have 
not desired war, but if I am forced to It, I 
win maintain the honor of Germany to the 
last man.” île 'King’s rida was a triumphal 
Journey. The country was aroused to wild 
enthusiasm, and mirfnrrrt aeainst the 
French. Tidings that France bad declared 
war reached Berlin before the train which 
bora the King. When King William 
arrived in Berlin the streets near 
the depot were blocked with people. 
He walked towards Ms carriage In company 
with the Crown Prince, Biwnarok, Ton Boon 
and Von Moltk, and ne be passed along the

Use invariably removed tiutrdeath, was tightening upon Nhpoleon, Mar 
sbal McMahon was seriously wounded. Cer
tain death stared every Frenchmen in the 
toon Napoleon surrendered. He wrote to 
King William and mid: “Not being able to 
die at the head of my troops I lay my sword 
before your majesty." The youthful Prm- 
atin prince Jped witnessed the overthrow of 
the fin* Napoleon. .The old King received 
the sword of the third Napoleon. King 
William wrote to the queen: “It la like » 
dream, even when one has seen It hour by

officer» were el for the ensuing year : The Emperor allowed no cam
Sketch of the Life of Ger

many’s Monarch.
It that.

prefers the plan he more trequent- majeety must hare grown wee 
hi* constantly adopted, not of disallowing at once. ride» on account ofF. Darling --------— ,. ■ , mlntatlona

Upon one occasion I stood alone In tbs Thler- 
garten as he passed by. I Upped my bat and 
received in return a hearty salutation aad 
kindly smile. He looked strong and well. 
His hair was gray; deep wrinkles marked 
his face His complexion urns ruddy end 
dear. He looked like a man about TO 
years «< age. An adjutaMalwaya rode with 
him at this time. Formerly he frequently 
went alone: But in 1878, while pi—’ng 
along Unterden linden, he w* fired upon. 
Fortunately he escaped. This waa In May. 
In the following month another numin shot 
at tha aged men and succeeded in daiyer- 
ously wounding him. Since those attempt» 
he rides with company. During this Winter 
of 1860-81 the emperor was e frequent at
tendant at the opera. I notice 1 him aery 
particularly at several appearance! of Mme. 
Ai bant He applauded lustily, end Visited 
the tidtis In the rural boxes between the 
acta He did not manifest a particle of 
mental or physical weakness He was at 
straight as an Indian athlsca He had but 
two children—a sen and daughter. He 
lived to sea Ms third anoesmor—his great-

hinting atof threatening
djaallowapoe baf ore the time expired, Ifthe

were not PRUSSIA’S GOLDEN AGE................................. DC.
I to aeoept the invita- 
Irough to celebrate theeven with hie friend Mr. Mowat, who tiOD of ■■ cc. » ~w. I , , ,-ir LTureTjare nnmo T.nr

oomlng nth of July in Petertoerough.

525
at the residence of Spring Street, after a 
abort period of Ulneaa. The deceased ara» 
well kuoWn and highly esteemed. The fun
eral took ptooe yesterday and waa largely 
attended. We tender our sincere sympathy 
to the bereaved relatives. It la also our sad 
duty to chronicle the death, on Wednesday 
morning, of Mr. William Elliot, an old and 
highly respected resident of the township 
of Asphodel and a brother of Mrs. Matthew 
Scott He wag In Ms 78th year and was one 
of the earliest settlers In the township.

grumbled.
How the relocation of Germany 

Was Secured.
at greet length. hour developing itself. When I considerAnother plank Mr.Btoha MM down

af the Independence of could not expect more glorious things yet to 
happen during my reign, end now behold 
tide historical act accompli shed, than I bow 
before God who alone has chosen me, my 
army, and my allies to perform what hm

Act' Doe» he
otto amending act to enable the Govern-

taseeeeUag IneMeato to the «realto make contract» with members
should be repealed, or that It should be ro-

Waterloo, Through Bad»:
only look upon It is thisbeen Intended ft* the benefit of light, and in humility praise God’s guidanceTories? Then again he objected to Napoleon was taken captive to

railway subsidies In a little castle near by, which William■Reoistcr.hers, but did not say whether bln rote Is to had designated as the place ofe passed along 
throw showedWilliam was woonenuuy King rode to the oastie and dismounted, whenBJCWB sons.

Advices from Pekin state the young 
Emperor baa assumed the government or 
the country.

The Queen has forwarded to Mis. Kendal 
a diamond brooch, in remembrance of the
œrMsnû0*™ “weet

The Associated Chamber of Commerce 
has approved of an Imperial Institute for 
London an ’ the establhhment of oom- 
mercis museums through out England sod 
the colonies.

A special cablegram tays the Queen has
Sted to accept from the women of 

id the Juhàkw gift of an equestrian 
of the Late Prince Consort.

Sir John Lister Kays has organised hie 
syndicate for carrying oat his scheme of 
modeTfanne in the North WenWaU the mem
bers being Englishmen. The capital stock 
of the enterprise is place ht $6,800,000.

The United Staten House sub- Com mit ee 
on Foreign Affairs finds the Senate's Retal
iatory Fishery bill unaccptaple on account 
of itn ambiguity and the omission of rail*

the reformation had Germany Napoleon out upon the steps to mostare interested In sobfldiced railways. bouquets mpou him. The King reached hta 
palace. The populace was wild. As the 
King entered his borne, as if by a ling le im
pulse the vast crowd sang the national 
hymn with uncovered heads. At the hour 
readied midnight the King appeared before 
the palace, spoke to the crowd and told them 
that yet that night weighty matters had to 
be considered. He requested them to be 
quiet At once the cry -arose? "Homel 
HomeT and soon all was tranquil. The 
wfcr began. King William and hie army 
were ready1. • Not only did the German 
armv posses* maps of France, bat it is said 
that the German officers knew all the cross 
roads and lanes. France declared war on 
July 16, 16701 On Aug. 2 Germany had 
three armies, numbering 450,000 men on the 
frontier of France ready for action. Their 
lenders were the Crown Prince, Prince Fred
erick Charles and Gen. Steinmetz. The 
South German states had espoused the cause 
of Prussia. King William made a procla
mation to the French* da which be said he 
uqp not flgbjmg the French but qnly their 
Emperor. He promised them protection and 
good treatment To his praise be it said 
that he kept his word, and as a 
rule the Germans acted as friends 
rather than enemies in the places 
they captured. Numerous engagements took 
place, wito victory generally in favor of the 
Germane. The tiir.-e armies pressed into 
France. King WUliflpi journeyed with his 
troops. A war correspondent described his 
arrival in Poyt-a-Moussoo, “an old man in 
a common coach, with a blue uniform cov
ered thick w.lh white dust, with an honest, 
rotund, rosy face.” August 18 the King 
commanded at the battle of Gravelotte. He 
was surrounded by the Crown Prince, Voe 
Mbltke, VOn Rood and the American gea- 
eràl, Shertdah. The King hardly said e word. 
His face is said to hero had something al
most plaintive in it It wm a Mods battle. 
For ten hours the King was exposed to fire. 
A part of the time he sat upon an old ladder, 
one end of Which rested upon a pair eT scales 
while the other was supported by the carcass 
of a dead home. His majesty remained on 
the field until the last gun was fired, and 
then mode^his supper of black bread and fat 
cold porkT The French Were shortly con
fined in Meta, and surrounded in the little

at genius and learn- him. Their interview lasted fiftemsordid lié'sut» whether Be would Include And the King He found out Napoleonof the House, who, like l ployed torn. The King d with thewas constantly busied in regulating bis of the King. The wnrKing WHtiam-s life Is Mb»advocate Its cause In Fkrlia-rntiwaf, continued with almost unvarying sorrow afdrama, with hare and there a startling actlea tit law courts ok law ofifeaa. the troops of the German King. Purls was I will always be known as the golden ageThe plot develop*, and the loved King ofHe would not have mem tinea deal In pub- o< Germany! Paul Wilcoxl tty before The famous palace of Vermilion, ir Paris,lie lands or timber, but again failed to act Flue- became the headquarters of King Wlllfemplain whether he Would telex hla rule In kindled the expletive French and his Immediate advisers. For
(tinea King William had emitted in a movement, commenced bySutherland, Cook, Cameron (Heron) Scott, 

Gunn, and a boat of other members on his 
«M» of tbs Hoaae arbo hake had dealings la 
publie land» and timber.

I not her plank was aa elective Senate. 
Possibly, however, this is rally lor Tory 
otto and If he ever made Ma way Into offioe 
again, he would be content to revert to Ms 
former plan of appealing to the Imperial

the defeat of N»| France had «Ber ths South German states, to form a union of
sad re-eBerramed and and proclaimed King Williamresolidified with carious Napoleon of unked, Germany.HI wan now the French was a wintry innry day in 1871 when, theWtiltom in 1887 had visited tha Kmpsror tomberas* «à accomplished fact. In the» geest. Apparantiy-Wtillam was content palace Is a large room, whose wails are cous

in this roomNapoleon was toting Heu, Louis XIV and Naj
France was at the af- plannsd their lavatir

Napoleon sought a foreign 
i people and strengthen

room, with much coemony end
autMMtiea tor enlarged powers of appoint
ing Senators.

These, according to the report, seam to

military pomp, Ki
claimed emperor of ly, and the
made hereditary in his family. Shortlyprofaibotary clauses. afterwards the new Empm-or ordered e parthave been the only plank» he laid down. erosion of the Grand OooncU to be converted Into • hoe-Templers ofPerhaps bn did not think the scaffold plank bells, and sms in march of a new sovereign. walls were hang with costijsuitable for nae In Ontario, and probably Marshal Prim, of Spain, at the request of painting» Emperor William had themitatlyea. The tendered thewas at the mill, being planed carefully covered, eo as to protect them from

this sameatfflanewfaeeso as to injury. The tiege of the cityIhe -AlMormmUve - Peltry. 
What la your yollry?" the voter epeke 
An alternative one," said Mister Blake
Aa to protection, sir?" he said.
What is your own?" ashed wily Ned.
Why I believe In the good N. P.”
And so do L" said M titer R

of the family stupendous undertaking of modern warfare: EAST HIDE ELECTIONReally Mr. Hake's platform building la Ktory came 
eror WilliamFrance entered Farts a victor.very Inter» etltig, and to aee it under oon- delicate youth was the hearty, ruidy-com-is lue Dtaay, ru iay-uom- 

of 74 years. In six monthsplexioned (rid manLeopold became king of Spain the balance ofmidst of an election campaign la ea eerioue 
height hs extensive alterations and addi
tions to a building while It still remains 
occupied. Aa the edifice progresses It 
promises to be y picturesque and quaint

of warfare King William’s army had foughtpower in Europe would be destroyed. It 15C engagements, hadmay be said here that Prince Leopold was Mr. Burnham’s Committeetie word, Meta,
Stras burg and Paris; had captured 900.000King William.

motion with I
* It your potiey?" the voter cried 
dteniative one,” £. B. replied.
> protection, air?" asked he.
r, what do you think!" asked Mister B.
r. Pm a free trader, sir/1 raid he. 
so am L” said Mister B.

—Hamilton Spectator.

French prisoner» bed gained two prov- WUI meet every night mi the stitilsna, at thawith the- Napoleon family. toe* and had Impoetil » war debtAs one of these old Engbsb country bourns William immediately answered that he had France of 5,000,000,000 francawith wings and projections and odd corners interest le the affair, and had used no ta peras received such an ovation when he rean alt aides, displaying all aorta of styles turned to Berlin an -ti seldom accordedthat King William command Leopold to de-raliiam Ak*--- *■-- » «------- <PL. V?._____ii_.fi The work of constructing the newdine the proffmed honor. The King replied
power totime to time tonoeantanoe with the reqtdro- « thetermination of the French war. He wmof the In the voluntarily ievnd by allwithdraw hisMessrs. Mllmlne, Bodmin A Co. old men who firmly *Certainly the Pro* Ianthe state of the market aaMa. Oox was .ft* some time a member of ever In the medieval Idee of kkigs by dt-forelgn demand lathe Board of If he knows of vine right The writer to am him stint price, .and meet carrying 

political disturbances and could now possibly exist. Napoleon could moat every day daring (heplan by whtoh the Lock Factory and win-not let the chance for a fight moapa While tar of 18W and I86L It was his custom toemOTR hehted fora mere trifle, why did crop accident» may be sufficient to DUNN’SKing William wp» et Us toverito sum- rise very early. His working room was OBprevent great heaviness any time, end he received the absurdcause oe«atonal excitement—altogether the ground floor of Ms Berlin palace. Heroof Ms knowledge and save them the great The weather was expe-thet he should agree to mr wm eqe- . _
sx-ar SFof heating the Ceatral BobooL We BAKINGlimit» wearied <* lookingto autumn, it wm the morning ofdo ket think that expenditure wne extravs- tie of Sedan. King WiUiam and hie armyshould the opportunity praamtgant with the light the Been! had, but bn always joined the crowd before tin fin-succeeded to completely surrounding

with Mr. Obx"» and Ms fere* to the little ritodaLKing's reply. afternoon at fl o'clock fiewould aeMeatiy be ’Never before in Ihe world » history tuu thereinterview! to CountW. Gray. Oave ssffc&üa'tiS Whenaad keep hfo secret toshould not be the cry of THE COOK'S BESTFRiENDto the complications. King William finally quickly pirn*
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SuUVrni an» Contra rtartf I Public Jtoinion

PARKER'S

COVENANT WITH ABEAM.
T3UILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. 
f3 liven. All work done with debot the Wady

THOM IRE BOOT AID SHOE BUSINESS.

R. ST EN SON & SON
Hsrleg deeldei lettrlig free BuImm, will rewire feeders ep 

to tke 2fst of Febnury eext, *t e rate ee the Dollar, Tor the pur
chase ee bloc of their Stock of Boots and Shoes, ter The highest 

or «^Header not eeeessartly accepted.

If not thee disposed et the whole el the Stock win be sold le 

Quantities to Sell Purchaser*.

Hnphratee. It n the built of Abmm’t

forSenUtô

Spring Overcoats and Suite
BeaeUfallj Otocned, Dyed Md Bopalrod.

LADIES
, Shawls, dbe.. Dyed all the
K)DB oortoeeially.
HKB8 Carted a»d Dyed al
REPJR CUOTAJir, TABLE

H. a STABLER,
L Ood accepted Abram's faith In

Introduction.—Ood had promised Abram
thnt he should become e greet nation; that
He would make hie eeed aa the duet of the
earth, and that He would giro him the land
of c.—" Aa yet there wee no fulfilfmeut rjONTRAOlOB AND BUILDER. Hooeee of. kind, tor ealf.er to mat uneasy

ML*, hralml9, and the years were atipptog feet sway. It
that God appears to him in

OUILDKR 
D riven foii that Heiehia Afield and that his reward tCTQ^JErt

Shall be exceeding great” (revised edition.
Abram at once think* of an in- PARKER'S STEAM DTE WORKS

He ebould giro him anything more when he ILL ram GOODS WILL BI SOLD AT COST FROM TO DAY.
R. STENSÔN & SON.

promise that be shall h«*e
RIVERSIDE PARKA bel Id Inge, 

guaranteed.Hie Puehjilty Like the 8tam* (r. fib—He
Toboggan Slidethm leads him ont and bids him look toward

heaven, and count, if he la able, the «tara.
with aU the brilliancy ofsparkling with 

ilsky. W>»* JJOÜSE
Hia seed was to be aa nmnerons as the «tara, Reduction of Seeeon Tickets.
until they should pale before the brightness

A. RUTHERFORD,i Carrots, smallxxiv, 17 and Rev. xxii, 1A) T> TTTT.TTV.lt 
D furnish»

7TOR. EstimatesJnsUfcaUon by Frith (v. S.—Thie versera- ; MONEY TO LEND ! ' .enta tar eee of eltde afternoon and craning. 
Toboggans to hire at the Slide.

JBBOMB YOÜNO,
cords two greet «acte: 1. Abram believed in
Jehovah; i Jehovah counted or reckoned it
to nim aa lightèonmeae. Abram's life,

grand exemple of faith. | ZjjJk 
Z___ I_____ Ik. SlicedHe left hie father’s house become he believed

CHEAP GROCERIESIn Jehovah. At the meet trying période of , Lamb, ne. i
hi. career. wheo other men’s faith would her.
rT,_s ___ 1 . She,,» Ai,1 n.A have Ht*., UV# '

TDUILDKR 
A> taken—«HAVING resigned Ills connection with the Peter

borough Rest Estate Investment Company (led.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PEN CENT, on terms 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Company, end win be pleased to sad hie many old 

«Hands with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

sd Hoge......
live weightfailed, hh triumphed. Abram did-not have 

God's written weed; but he followed God’s Ierd... 
will, ee far as he knew it, dowdy. Whalevwr 
might be hie failings, be had the wirit of 
obedience, hr this pariheriar ludnnce hnbw 
Bend Jehovah’s peouriee that bs should hase 
a son. God accepted his faith aa righteous- 
nem, that b, right bring. ButAbramh frith 
and wort* went togdher panel H, 81-88.
He did the thlnge which Jehovah commended 
became he believed ta Jehovah Hew* 
feeding, m the Perindst says, on feithfnlnen,

w. nrzoBXAM),
D U1I.DK R AND CONTRACTOR. 
D taken for all kladaof bondings, 
material for building purposes 
Houses nod building loU for sale, 
box «71, or apply al corner of Digheeee, private sale par

& SHANNON,
tinterai,

PETEKBORODQH POST OFFIOE.TO ADVERTISERS!
■fiâtes tke illustration of the apostolic doctrine Hides,par ewt... 

Hides, trUpmed,] print a tan-Une 
i laaoaa of lead-of Justifie; it ion by faith (Roto, i,- IT; tv, 9;

#>,' which becamë the key-GaL iü, 6, Ueb. ifootmal and Rml, Vianote of the tverUeement 
Ion difWvwliThe Sign of the Covenant (va 7, 8-—Al-

though he beBevee that hole to haves eon, hes . . .1 . na. _j D„1 n_a toll.is stiil in doatil abodfc the land., But God tells
RO WELL A. 00.. 10

'toss’,SPRING HAS COMEto give eigne tocondescended 
■ vL IT, 8fr4Gideon (Judge, vi, IT, 8840), H.vekiah (II

to Aime (Isaiah vii.Kings II, 8-11) and
IÜHD TUP THfcKTB HOB THE CARNIVAL AT11-MI. I WILL SELL

Va », Id Ttai ‘IStiSm.'AWtiiOmtoliaiil wyif Hud dell. *, Messrs. Oatrom Argoe’s Dye WorksAffifrark that be entered into with him.
-S5FKSit of a leiys «mount of ■noney, «° b»

!A9EJagree by a
and sealed before a notary, fnt tot end 

Relerenee Iof them ebould fail to fulfill the ronditiooe of

money to the other.
UtA however, is Going February 7th. Sth and Kh. Returning, Irani Monterai not Inter thanlFeb, MthWhnt e truly bwuttfol world we Bfe In IIn this covenant Jehovah eoodmoends

Heture gins u. grandeur of mormtnlne.with Abram, and thm Great ReductionsflBUBMOMUM 
of enjoyment. W« AT SIIIOLE FARE-88.76 -3Wreally promisee, as U he

iuum,*S»'6Zïu
every Wednesday 19

he dole not fulfill the conditions of the cove* when In perfectbe will forfeit hie life (compare Jeremiah the majority of people 
disheartened, discount

like giving It up 
end worn out 

nnoooonelonfcr
to Mth Febrnary. Ho change olCovenant in Hebrew eig- die heartened, 

with disease, •
xxitv, U, 18-MI. to Florida, Hanfrnncteoo. and lowestRETURN Tl riâ'ÿim'il■tike 'eomethiog that is eat ThnHeteesra all perte of the

White Star Umf Bteamshtpead Ian Pacific Ball Hoad: Allan Line Steamships; 
Line Steemehlpe; Dominion Kxprem On.; O.P.1 Telegraph Go.

when born. Dyspepsia and ALEX. ELLIOTT, C.F.N. Peeeenger Agent.heifer, a she goat and • lamb, each S years of wveoty-iveplaint are the directof age, and was to divide them into two equal 
parts, putting one-half on one side and the 
other half on the other, leaving room to walk 
between the parta He also took a turtle 
dove and a young pigeon, but be did not di
vide them. The contract by which the land 
of Ganaan was to be conveyed to Abram, as 
we might say, was ready to be signed and 
staled, but before this takes place he must 
underwtand its provisions.

Conditions of the Covenant (va. 11-lb).— 
Them are indicated In the following verse* 
Naturally, but fittingly, the birds of pray, 
who foreshadow what Is to be revealed to 
him, light spa* the nsfe—m» end be drives 
them a way. As'the seule going down a 
deep sleep falls upon Abram. It is the same 
kind of sleep that Adam unsaid to have slept

.Dtaslnewotthe Head,
ss&iLSrtt&rPalpitation of the Heart, and other dial SOMETHING NEWlog symptoms. 

Flower will pror gESSSSE-SESSprove its wonderful effect. Bsrgslne Is Feathers, Wings,
pie bottles, 18 cents. Try It. res ana noaerjr

Velvets, Velveteens, end Woolen Dirosm received 
he Fast Office 8av1CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH iSOT^r^iiSZ^SCA1

fhflSffafcStSS^ *lt is very peasant 
tame. It eoothee the child, softens the COLONIAL ElHIBITIOIiOPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery
The birds of prsy.

symbol of eyfl.may be regarded ee
followed by the honor of e greet de*

Through these natural portents LOWS’TWO STORES
HOUSEKEEPERS Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Qneenatown

len. Argentine 
Guinea, Oeytothe owners of that British (Mm* Oeyioa, Green lead, Frettend, who will opprau them 400 yean.

Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 
the Blythe Mills.

AÏrtraOeesnlea Tl
LONG BB0THEB8,oosne out with great poeeeeekma Abram n 

logo to hia fathers in pence. In this peaeage 
there le an Intimation of existence after 
denth. He to tn enjoy the greatest of tesn- 
poral bleeelngs, nocoedlng to the OU Teata- 
ment—namely, that of long life (Ex. XX, IS; 
Prov. ill, 2; lea. lxv, M); he Is to be buried 
fata good oUagx In the fourth grawatlou, 
er In 400 years, reckoning the word genera- 
doo in Ite widest significance of 100 yean, hie 
children are to return to Canaan Flour hun
dred ben le rimply a round number, the ex
act number being 410 years (Ex xii, 40-41; 
compare Gal lit, 17). One thing le msn- 
Houed which stands to the way at Abram’s 
hnmedlalo ;nu. .rirai of the lend-Ue In
iquity (V the Amorite is not full This is rig-

Strmits BeUlemeskts 1 
id lUfaoeeV-gtters 
i he., 4 cento tor 4 w

SINGLE AND RKH
CATION FOB BTTA1 

BABY. For fhrih
:5*5^±rm"53THOMAS MENZIESOrders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 

George Street
Ticket Aient O. T. Peterborough

tâssüia.
English Ptemii'IHlteW.■rful Medicin»* need over Ato ;£V8BiEir

HILLIAEDGKEOSu’fflMrr.

Blythe Mills, Peterborough. mo eahetituto. Ope
.WrttotorPemphto*

his Judgmente. He does not sweep Hold by O. A. SCHOFIELD.
tbs earth through the Hood until It is fall

fateit he delayedby a day,
A. CLSCC,For Plain Mid Fancy Job Printing of all 

kinds, try the REVIEW.The Covenant Sealed (T. 17).—The

CR01PT0I CORSET 60,XK&SbSa?herigned. Is stamped on louer eUe of aUCoi situe looda55S5STÜ-/ÎÏÏ
»a s vtel.hr dm ADVERTISE II YME DAILY REVIEW IF YOU ARE WISEbob of the divine priiian
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SAILSBDRY 6 BRO.
BATE EEOEITKP A LABO* lül'FLT OP

New Novels.

ORDERS TAKEN FOB THE

CARNIVAL STAB à WITNESS.

XTbe Daüç IRevicw.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11. 1*7.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
» rr —r r.
It* Polioe Court Clerk wsa Boll wiled 

this morning to ms* eny registration» la 
the big book._____  ___ __

Being Well.
Murphy, the Italian, bee made consider

able piogrees towarde recovery this week. 
He bos been up and out of hts bed and bas 
walked around. Dr. Klneald, who la etlll 
IB attendance, thinks that Murphy will bd 
able to attend Marino’s trial at the police 
court on Monday.

' Hem I* Ehtjage*» - 
— Since the last notice of Mr. Clnxton’s 

clover feed dealings be has shipped three 
more ear loads from Lindsay and vicinity, 
valued at $8,060 a ear, or *,000 altogether. 
This makes nine ears of clover seed he has 
shipped to London and Liverpool this 
season, the total value being something 
over 135,000. _____ ^

The Domestic fashion sheet for February 
ban arrived at Turnbull’s, call and get one.

He. a.
No. * Company of the City Battalion 

drilled In the Old Music Hall on Thursday 
night There was a large attendance ol 
the members and a good drill was put In. 
The company will drill at the same place 
as usual next Thursday night. The Oapt. 
la desirous of having every member of . hie 
.company turn oiit There Is room for a lew 
recruits of the right kind. ,x

■ms rnwvrniim, Y' "
> Reform eonvent'on was, held at Mill- 

brook so Thursday to choose a candidate to 
oppose Mr. Ward, the Conservative candi 
date for the representation of East Durham 
In the House of Commons. Alter discuss
ing the prospecta, no one seemed anxious 
to enter the hopeless contest, and no 
didate was selected. Mr. Ward will there
fore. it appears, be elected by acclamation.

The Evangelistic Meeting.
The attendance at the meeting In the Y, 

MCA. hall last night was somewhat 
larger, and the meeting was one of great 
Interest. Mr. Marsh spoke from the text 
”11 any man sin we have an advocate 
with the Father.? It Is expected that the 
meetings will close on Saturday night, 
when Mr. Marsh will go to Laketield for a 
time, returning here later on In the month.

An Exciting Can tees Ex perse,
In addition to the many attractions 

which will draw people lo the Fancy Dree# 
Carnival to be held In the Charlotte Street 
Rink this Friday evening will be a aurling 
match, Lindsay va. Peterborough. These 
clubs are old time rivals, and as Lindsay 
la one ahead In the Samoa played this 
eoason, the home club will no doubt play 
their prettiest to make the game score 
even. There Is no doubt It will be » spirit
ed contest and one well worth witnessing,

” Tag union forever," sang the customer 
who sew we had united the beat quality 
with the lowest price. R. Fan.

■tealenary Meetings.
On Habbath next the puliplt of the George 

Street Church and also of the Charlotte 
Street Church will be occupied by Rev. J 
B. Clarkson, M. A., of Port, Hope, and Rev. 
L. N. Beaudry, M. A., of Montreal. Both 
these rev. gentlemen are excellent speakers, 
while Mr. Beaudry Is known throughout 
tide land as being an earnest and eucceee- 
ful laborer among the French people of the
Province of Quebec, and alao a convert from
the ranks of the Borneo Catholic Church, 
He will be In Charlotte Street Church In the 
pownieg and In George Street Church at 
night. Mr. Oarksoo will alternate with Mr. 
Beaudry. Missionary sermons will ' 
preached. |

TW Alg*
Remember this is the night of the grand 

-skating carnival In the Charlotte Street 
Rink. The carnival Is under the auapleee 
ol the Fire Brigade, and they have made 
an arrangements for the comfort of those 
who may attend. The rink will be Illumin
ated with electric light, and the decoration 
committee have done their work in snob 
manner the' the eight will be one of dee
ding beauty and splendor. The political 
contest between Mayor Stevenson and Mr. 
Geo. A. Cox lq exciting no email amount of 
Interest. The contest will be under the 
Immediate management of ladies, end the 
winning candidate will be the recipient of 
a beautiful gold-headed cane. Ae Is gener
ally the case It la expected that the voting 
wW be lively. Do not fall to witness this 
carnival as It will be well worthy the small 
price of admission._________

A commercial teeter, we ere on tbs top 
but our prices ere at the bottom. Bee 
what Turnbull Is showing this we* In 
•ew bedroom chlnUsnd cretonnes.

Mr. D. J. Mcrntyre, ex-lL P. P. for West 
Victoria, Is playing third In No. 1 rink for 
Lindsay this afternoon.

A curling match la In progress this after-, 
noon between four rinks of the T iron to 
Curling Club, and a like numb, t of the 
Lindsay Club, for the Caledonian medal 
An effort la being made to arrange a 
match between the home club and Toronto 
for this evening. Thg rink ought to be 
crowded this evening with so many at
tractions. ______ _______

The Bearin' tie—e
The group match in the primary com

petition tor the Ontario Tankard are over. 
Thoee clube who bare come securely out of 
the fray are: Whitby, Orllll-, Toronto, 
Guelph, Paris, St Marys, Milton, Lis towel 
and Oaledoware. These are the clubs 
eligible to play In the final draw which 
will be played in Toronto on Wednesday 
next. Predictions here say that either St. 
Marys or Paris will carry of the prise.

Campbellford defeated Warkworth on 
Thursday by 11 shots.

At half past three o'clock the Lindsay 
ourlera were 16 ahead all around In the 
match with Toronto for the Caledonian
medal _______^_______

We May Eapeet
—Tobogganing again.
—If the snow dosent get too deep.
—The Montreal people to feel grateful.
— the exodus of pleeaare seekers Horn the 

City of the Mount to begin In a day or two.
—A large attendance at the carnival to

night.
—The prise winners to feel happy.
—Merino to be apprised of the penalty on 

Monday.
—Peterborough chrlere to challenge Port 

Hope now.
—Since they “ snuffed out Toronto," as 

John Douglass would say.
—Everybody to catch the election fever.
—Everybody to recover on the 23rd.

The Provincial Elect lea.
Mr. Carnegie hae filed a petition against 

Mr.Stratton’s return ae ILP.P. tor West 
Peterborough. It would not be proper at 
preeenttto dlacuee the matter to any extent, 
or tq estimate the expense that the prie 

(-oeedtagl may cause, but we would polm 
out that he $1,000 hae been placed In Court 
with the pttitlon Mr. Stratton’s coats will 
be readily swoured If Mr. Carnegie falls to 
establish violations of the law by bis op-

Oetef Its Elf—fat.
. W. 8. Cocks’ found s butterfly on 

Thuredsy, which he captured gad put In a 
mal) box. The butterfly Is a small yellow 

see, and Isas lively aa If the weather had 
not been below 60 deg. this winter.

A fiai—nil—Max Malv.
Chicago, Feb. 10.-H le eald- Hefjry 

Schwarts, who la awaiting trial at Morris, 
IU., lur complicity In, the robber; 
press sar on the Chisago, Book

confession Implicating half a dozen men, 
all being connected with the management 
of railroad trains It Is further eald a 
number of the guilty partiel were arrested 
on Monday night.

-, .... ___ },
A ««Meat at the Carnival" 

Montbeal, Feb. 10Î—During the etomlng 
of the ion palace last evening jfhlle the 
beeelged were firing off bombs one of more 
than usual force exploded, a piece of which 
struck Mies Alice Forget In the side, and 
also In the head. It wsa considered she was 
fatally Injured, The force of the explosion 
was eo greet that the top pieces of the 
tower were shaken to the ground. Mr. 
Huile, one of the occupants of the caetle at 
the time, was struck by a falling block of 
loe and quite badly hurt. The accideut 

Used quite a delay tart

St. Pbtxbsbubu, Feb. 10.—The strikers at 
the Demidoff spinning mills set tire to the 
buildings Tuesday nlgbt and they were 
entirely destroyed. They beat the directors 
and managers In a horrible manner. The 
riot lasted all night and was fluati quelled 
by troops. ^

Have yon seen Timbal's oVi cent fcney 
check wtneeyf If not jAu are missing a 
bargain.

Turnbull deals exclusively In the ex-

nd grey
->>r> -Ti<

AUTHOR OF 1BAST LYNNE DEAD.
Loudon, Fe 

celebrated Ed

ponent. About M chargee of bribery, etc., 
will be made against Mr. Stratton and hie 
agents. There in a suggestion -that Mr. 
dteveneon 1er l*«f»me'Way oonne— ■* — 
the protest This la JndbrrMt
not consulted about It persueally. but used 
hU Influence without avail to prevent It

. .. Bln—ping 11m EMIag.
A meeting In Mr. Stevenson’s behalf was 

beld'it~Banefort,, Soutb~Mônagban, ■ on 
Thursday night It i#ae largely attended. 
After Mr. Stevenson’s speech Mr Oui azd 
Mr. Bertram were given an opportunity*» 
speak. Mr Bert ram attacked the National 
Policy In the same way and with the same 
o il vehemence. He claimed that the Cana
ri an Pacific Railway was a dead Issue and 
entered upon the Norllieeet question. M?. 
Oox, In his speech, made oue assertion 
which was somewhat significant. He would 

y have said It If he were addressing 
the mechanics of the town. He said that 
under the Mackenzie tariff the factories 
did well and he didn’t see why they couldn’t 
do eo again, which means, of course that 
he would not think it uuelae to go back to 
the old revenue tariff system. Mr. Hilliard 
spoke at considerable length and Mr. A. P. 
Poussette, Q. 0., made the closing address. 
The meeting broke up at midnight with 
cheers for the Queen and Mr. Stevenson 
An attempt was made to get up a cheer for 
Mr. Cox but It was a failure.

meeg Turnbull’s new French di 
goods will be found tints of peacock blue, 
alao the new gobelin abode In several quel 
i ties with trimmings to match.

obltaary.
The Erie. Pa., Monuag DexpoIcA of Jan. 

Mat contains the following In reference to 
the death of a former resident qf Peterbor
ough, who built the old Court House 
“ Death yesterday morning rerouted from 
this city one of Its oldest and most useful 
citizens in the person of Mr. Richard Han
lon, who expired at hie residence, corner of 
Eighteenth and Sassafras streets, at the 
ripe old age of 76 years. Ha wax born In 
County Cork. Ireland, In bill. He, his 
father, hie mother, four brothers and two 
sisters emigrated to Otonabee township, 
Ontario, when that region was a wilder
ness, and settled upon land which now 
comprises the town of Peterborough. The 
old house erected by the family la still 
standing, and has been continuously occu
pied ever since. The family wae one of con
tractors. and ae the town which they found
ed continked to grow, they were the band
ers of many public Improvements. Subse
quently Mr. Hanlon, after having married 
In Peterborough, removed with hie family 
to Buffalo, and thence to this city, of which 
he became a citizen 86 years ago. He was 
a contractor under the builders of the Erie 
* Pittsburg Railway, and many of lu moat 
substantial bridges below Sharon were 
built by him. Mr. Hanlon leaves three 
naughtsrs, Mrs. B. Hannon, of Harbor- 
creek; Mias Tibbie Hanlon, superintendent 
of No. 6 school, and Staler Ignatius, a non 
of the Roman Catholic Church. His wife, 
very estimable woman, died 10 years ago. 
His death Is generally regretted by a large 
circle of friends The remains will be taken 
le Buffalo a# Saturday morning, and will 
be buried there In Llnu-stone Hill Ceme
tery." ______ .

the pn

RUSSIAN MILtHANDS KlOTING.

). 10—Mrs. Henry Wood,.the flleh novelist. Is deaÏY I

RETIJFM

from the Dry Goods Business.

worth of Dry Goode muet be sold before

The ir>th (lay çf M,
4* ®

Nomination Day, February 16th. 
Pj»11tisg Day, February 22nd.

ü Nev Mitt in Uig Field

HIS PLATFORM:

W. W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

-------------- !------- ' V

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.
Having decided to give up business, we will on and after SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 

15th, offer to the public 4
THE BIGGEST BARGAINS

They have seen tor sorte time in DRY GOODS. We have marked down everything In the 
store to each low prices that all will be satisfied. This la not a sale of Winter Goods alone, 
but a closing out sale, and we Will otter at Bargain Priées the Whole Bloch, worth ever 
eoe, composed ol the following :

Thousands of yards Dress Goods,
Thousands of yards Ribbon,
Thousands of yards Print,
Thousands of yards Cotton,
Thousands of yards OoUoo Shirting,
Hundreds of yards Carpet,

And n large stock of Woollen Goods,
Small Wares.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.
Biggest Closing Ont Sale.

Gintlimd.-I have no desire to tamper 
with the votes of that noble army of our 
cltlsens who freely exercise the Franchise on 
behalf of their pivorlte^oUytlcal leaders. But 
in grder »o thke a hand In the present political 

»uprimary between Grit and Tory, 
I have decided to Aune eut and offer quch 
tempting

BRIBES TO THE ELECTORS
As cannot fall to pleièt me at the head ol 
the POU*

I would scorn, like all other candidates for 
parliamentary honors, to boy op votes, or do 
aught that might be construed as a violation 
of oar Election laws. My object Is a far more 
paiflotlo,ane, namely—that of making 
CLEAN SWEEP of all my Wtritor Clothing 

N»d Uwtddstoelcae Election Jay.
Nor will the secresy of the Ballot be Infring

ed toy akfclng pdeohaaers whether they will 
vote for LsBRUN, COX, or STEVENSON. 

yNtV foot by a home iSiIe scuttle full I But 
every elector Is expected to attend this excit
ing JBeUttcal-Wimer-Clothlngaale, nod to 

i«U*for LeHI^CTN,.*o as to effcat him by an 
aln£'jnàlftrtty as Uie-'Wkrklngmen*e 
Candidat*. T

l~er
Travc

*fj

As on the above mentioned date, the Dry 
Goods business carried on 'by T- Dolan Ado. 
for the past ten years, will pass Into the hands 
of a new firm, we have decided to reduce our 
present magnificent stock of Staple and 
Fancy Dry Goods arooutitlhg to £*>,(100.00 to 
ope half its volume. In order to accomplish 
this we have marked all our goods to the bare 

cost price.

JUST IMAGINE 1
93,000 worth of Dreea Goode at 

Cost* , ^
91,000 worth of Black and Color

ed Silks at dost.

leas than OoeL ......
91,000 worth of Gloves and Hosl 

cry at Cost.
93.000 worth of Cottons, Bleasb- 

sd and Unbleached, at dost.-------
91,000 wprth of Option Shirting 

at Cost. ; 7
91,000 worth of Domestics, etc., 

sto.at Oost. "
92,000 worth of Clouds and Wool

en Goods Ft less than Cost.
91,000 -worth of Prints Md Ging

hams at Cost.

The goods most go. This Is a genuine cash 
tie, and no hoax. Remember frapa no* | 

until March nth, aa after that dele we Intend 
to direct our attention exclusively to ear Tail
oring establishment

T. Dolan & Co

SAMPLES OF THE BRIBES
ear"- eia

ffereeflj Kid Jar $lk j

SUITS, made to order - 844
Formerly sold for £17.

SUITS, Readymade for 88
And upward*. A*i ”

PANTS made fp order for
*#o, $i.oo, tesa

If |he Electors will only powder over these 
feels and see and handle these Bribes for them
selves, I Del certain that the ..ml will be s 
cold day fof the other candidates.

LeBrun
vjnrT'

PURE UNADULTERATED

TEAS AMD COFFEES

w

CHEAPER TEAR EVER, AT

HAWLEY BROS
The People’s Tea Store, Hunter 

Street, East.

u V - i •„» J - .

MR J. W CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be found at his office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAP.8, George Street, 2 (Jeon 
north of Charlolic Street, where he is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinway, dick

ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 
Bkrenaén Pianos. ‘

CITY CLOTHING HOUSE.

&&Ê

i ii
H J H 

Li
fe U <D
® ® ft

Hun reds of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plushes, 
Hundreds of yards Silks and Batins, 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

, Muslins, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery and

i »nd satisfy yourself that this là Peterborough's

W. W. Johnston & Co.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

STAPLE DEPARTMENT.

Tickings, Sheetings, Towellings, 
Table Linens, Grey Cottons, 
White Cottons, Shirtings, 
Cottonades, Prints, Ginghams, &c.

THESE QOOB^WE OFFER AT CLOSE CASH PRICES.

HIM Railway of (Ma.

NOTICE
TO CONTRACTORS.
ed until the h th day of February, 1887 inclusive, 
lor the construction of works at Peterborough, 
Ontario, according to a plan and specification 
lo to i er*n at the office of the engineer of the 
Midland Division of Grand Trunk Railway, 
Peterborough, where printed forms.of tender 
can be obtained.

Persons désirons of tendering are requested 
to make personal enquiry relative to the work 
to be done and to examine the locality.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forme, and all the conditions are 
complied with.

The c mpany does not bind lUelf to accept 
the lowest or any lender. By order

H. RP1AD,
Secretary Midland Railway,

G. T. R. Offlee Montreal.

LL

He le Bole Agent tor the Uxbridge A Kilgore "Jto 
Organs. Hample Instrument» always In ' ' 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur- . 
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will

’ Watered with dew of good Intention* ] 
warmed by the sunshine of Pair dealing,__the dollar you brin* us will grow and I *mp*ypiyyoa. Ha baa wear been and »1U 
expand to coloeeal proportion». B-Fuju 1 not now ba naderaold. , yjAj '

Q • t
LU
UJ
tLz ■i

t - a
ID GO

LOTS OF 'EM AM WONDERING WHERE

W.H. GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right on Um corner of Water and tenth 
at., handling the Ororerlre at rock ha*taro 
prière. Apple, by the barrel, Sugar, Tea, 
Racine, Cur rants, etc. In any quanti lie. to .uil 
any and all. Came and he eonriaeed thalynu 
can buy ae cheap. If nut cheaper than any 
plaee down Hewn.

When proren than It le true

W. H. GORDON.

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
dWTry FINK TAM CORDIAL

HATH YOU CHAPPED HANDS II 
gWTry WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDICES! ION 7

e^nMï eÇîS'SS “W3fo?S
I * v KH—. full neuk ni ways ew haro/Phy*.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
MAHUFATÜRRD of the Best Material by 

Skillful Workmen,etlhe shortest notice 
oooaleUnt with the durability of She work.
Raady-Mada^Ajccormt^of all the 

Ledgers. Da^Booka.^Jouniala, Cash Books 

The Largest Stock in Peterborough to chooe

EraSMoiïïSTOBE

niy

2tTfj

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

ttUiMng ftN—ffi—i 
monthly v. ith perfect i 

r 10,0001 silt ». Plea

JOHN MoEKE, MarhorouglUeea

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SRBOOLFS STUDIO
IS THE mr. Hie work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His shin, gotten by close 
■tody and experience of twenty yuan, la hast 
peered by the freunre he—nere dene In hie 
eriebUeharent HI. Inetnaaeata are the 
REST. He urea only the bret of materula,
owr v,.--------- ----------------—------ tnl’ita
men ta. fTIO ANTIQUATED STYLES,

ef mj

“HELLO! BROWH,
«What are you loooklag an mad ahe

M Well, Jonas, I will Juat tell you : X 
a fine new tent from Turner, and one 
friends wanted to borrow it.**
- And did you lend lit**
* I gueas not; I told him to goto

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent and Awning Makar, Peterborough 
who would tout him or mil him a good tent 
I win never lend my tonte again.**

“ Good morning, Jones.**

D. BELLEOHEM,

c’MUiJSy i ■al



Daily Evening Review.
VOL XVII.—No. 86.

LBOBOR—On Thursday, Feb. 10th, the wl* 
•IOhjm. Lraeos, of a son.

^ MED.
NORTON -At «.Catherine.,on Wednesday 

February isth. Out. HoarON, eldest'brother 
ef Mil. C. Stapleton, of this town.

HA WTH0RM.—IO Bmllh on Febroery Mb, 
Haut Hawthoxx, aunt of Mr. L «tesla, axed

PModerate to freeh went end north
west wind»; line end odd went her.

We ere now In receipt of a large portion or 
Foreign and Domestic Oooda for Bering trade,
consisting of

New Embroideries,

New Insertions,

Hamburg Edglnge»

Laces,

Crey Cottons,

Bleached Cottons,

Sheetings, 
Shlrthtgs,. 

Towellings, 

Duoks, 

Denims, 

Cottons, etc.

Ask to see tbs Hew Circular pillow Cotton, 
It U the newest thing ont. W. «bow them la 
ell the widths.
' Boonomy end solid eelialbeUon In gnerenteed 
If yen trade et

R. FAIR’S,
sign of tbs Ooldtn Lion, Ossrgs Street.

iHonrp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

R rams of $U0 and upwards, at tbe hnweet 
tntee, on eeey terra» of repayment

«aural.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LAFLBUR.

JEWELLERY made to order end repaired 
en lbe premises. Old gold mailed and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and Mirer
plating and engraving, «mens street, west

H3aaU an» Coal.
GOAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.

C>AL hard Bud soft, all Mnda, delivered 
without extra charge In quantities to suit 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood, Beech 

and Maple, flrst-elaas sawed lung and short, 
delivered In cords or half corde at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left at 
Say offiee at tT Hurleys, Hunter Street will *c 
solve prompt attention. Terms cash.
tilt JAM* GALVIN.

G0ALI_00AL I
T«r

THE BEST COAL
will be delivered (free of charge ft* 
I) to any pert of the town. Term.

SeSVEMSO*.ST
FOR 10 CENTS

: TOU CAN HAYS THE

Daily Evening Review
PWDelivered to yonr He use WE

EVERY EVENING I

PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1887.
TEN CENTS A WEEK.

Jilt sr Is Bent.
FOR SALE.

A IS1, end.Oek Lumber, suit-
..n*nLar R<5SatiïVrUbr"7idA55

STORE AND DWELLING 'j

A T, toT sole or to let The store

ed therewith, will he sold at a bargain or-------------- Poll pg " —----------------- ■•ed on easy terms. Full particulars give a 
application at the Bank of Montreal. 

Lindsay. Peterborough or Port Hopa tdlttw

Want*.

WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Also A 
NURSE. No washing. Highest wages. Applv Review Office. HB&

legal.
A. f. POUSSETTE, O. O-, R O. X» 

gOLfCTTOR As., Water Street, Pstarbor-

B. R EDWARDS
1 > A RRIHTKR SOLICITOR Ac., Pelerbor- 
tj ough, Onto Office Cox'. Block, Oeoree 
Street, ebore Telegraph Offiee. •

EED. HALL,
» to Dsmnegou* A Hat*. 

OARKIHTER, SOLICITOR AMD NOTARY, 
Offiee r—Hunter Street, beer tbe Englltii

Obureh. ____
I^gnr-MONKY TO LOA* et brae* rate, ef

JOHN BURNHAM
BA^SgF5$bRAISaSI]#^T7-oo^.
YKYANCKR, Ae—OfficeNext to tie 
Office, eatraaoe of Oeorge etreeL S5

H.B.1MU,
DARRI9TER, Solicitor im th____ ____
JD Court, etc. Oflee î—Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery

O ▼.BAWXBft,

__ j^ltarket' SSS£1£STt$qS&S*
Mmooe StreetaPeterborough.
AT MONEY TO LOAN. dl«wl8

HATTON * WOOD. 
, SOL

Prafrtÿ tairai.
RICHARD R ROGHB».

CIVILJOronfEER, PROVINCIAL LAND 
SURVEYOR Soperlntendlng Knxineer 

Trent Cana^Worka. Office Poet Offiee Blockg

OHOul 
Z1IVIL ENOINB1L tor WBra___________ ■

------- dtlwlâ

tlhyeioané.

D*. HALLXDAY, 
AND RESIDENCE Water

opposite Court Btre*.
41ShrSl

fMD. H- BRENNAN, M-D..OM.

F^5,°JI5f5S^{K,-5ao2ii

, O. COLLINS X.D.,0. X.. 
M.R.aP.8.0,

GRADUATE of Oueen’e University,
VJ ton. Office .•—Burnham’s Block,_____

promptly attended le. dllOwb

Bfnttdtd.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and™~Honor OraduaU of 

Toronto Scboool of Dentistry. AU 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics used tor the painless extraction ef 
teeth. Offiee over China Hall, earner of 
George and Blmcoe Streets. Peterborough*

BUSINESS CHANGE

THOMAS KELLY'S.

The Whole Stock to be 

■old out before the 

July next.

AT THE SIGN
OFTEN

Cross Cut Saw

Brackets, Rode and Hinge Ibr Vestibule er 
Peek-*-Boo Cartel na

Tea Traps and Walters In nets andrtngiy, ef 
Ue oeweet and most elegant pattern..
1 Clarke'. Celebrated Raaore, unequalled by 
sny other make, either Rngllih or German. 

Extra plated Table and Pernart Entree, only

A email Job lot ef real Blleer Plated Tee 
flppoea at «LW per doeen.

OEOBOE STETHEM.

Zbe Dâflç lieview.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY1%, UK.

KVAHGELIBTIC SERVICES, 
lb toe Editor of toe Bottom.

Mb. Editor-WUI you kindly allow me 
spare in the columns of your valuable pa
per, to nek my sinters In Christ, to unite 
between tbe bourn of eight and nine p. m. 
In prayer for the outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit on Ue Evangelistic Bervleee now 
being held In connection with the Young 
Men's Christian Association.

To those indicé deprived of the pleasure 
of attending the afternoon meetings, who 
feel e deep sympathy In the work, and who 
earnestly de^re to see souls brought to re
joice In the Saviour eo precious tb-1- Awn 
seule, such concerted notion will surely 
meet with their hearty acquiescence ana

SMFKROB OF

Ik, Enter ef Chin* Thkas Urn Eltne ef 
government Into Ms Hi

Advloee from Pekin nay that the Em
peror has assumed tbe Government 

| Small-pox carried off Tungehe, the late 
I Emperor of China, at tbe age of eighteen.
, on January lath, 1871 It la the custom In 
I China for the sovereign to appoint hie suo- 
I oeaeor from the members of hie family ol a 
’younger generation than his owr This 
Tungohe had neglected to da The widow 
of hie predecessor. Hung fang joined with 
Prlm Cb iu, her brother-in-law, and 
brought about the election ot Tsal tlen. the 
son of Prince Ch un, as emperor, and fur 
the first time In the annale of the T'etng 
dynasty the suooeeeion to the throne 
“■eed “bt Of the direct Une. The dowager 
Empress herself became regent She was 
a woman of great tack and skill, and had 
Jï66? r®6?nt efter the death of her husband 
during the minority of Tung-ebe.
nfT|îî:t„‘!S,r“0 "'«««eded under tbe title 
of Kwangwn, or "Succession of Glory." is 
the ninth Emperor of China of the Tartar 
dy“*tY “< T'alng, which succeeded the

!e golden

let ”ua® h® was the son of a divine virgin. 
About the year 11» the tribe of Tartar! to 
which the family belonged drove out the 
Mtive rulers and occupied the Northern 
Provinces of China Pekin was their canital 
for many years, and In the course of time 
e*1® ^ n® dynssty of emperors was
founded by them. The word •• T'slng." 
which means pure, was adopted as a sur
name to signify what would be the character 
of the administration which they set up. 

TcaPtku was born on tbe 16th of August,
1871. He wee therefore e little morethan
three years of age when bo was earrled, 
"Ornes and sleepy as he was," Into the pre^ 
eence of the conclave of Manchu Princesses 
and theD<>wager Empress and the Bmpreee 
Mother, who met in one of the secret eham-

d®-
The Emperor was vaccinated when an In- 

fant, before hie high destiny was thought 
of; otherwise It would have been difficult to 
vaccinate him, for, his person being sacred 
when Emperor, no lancet can touch him. 
His mother, the Princess of Ch'un who Is a 
Mat ee of the Empress of the Wwt, was rals- 
edto the rank of Empress Dowager when 
he became sixteen, and hls father was made 
PalShangHuang. On tbe 18tb of April, 
UU. the Empress Dowager died, leaving 
the principal governing authority In tbe 
hanae of her colleague, the Empress mother 
ToheAn,by whom the regency has been 
oopauuted up to the present time.

Under the tender care of hls

togoveroUblfia. It wM, a part ol
Hag teat AjfokatAmbapr ..

„.. was appointed to suffer for__
. -If of hls Imperial master, in matters 

of Pleasure the wants or wishes of the 
youthful ruler were not overlooked. At
tention was paid to hls experolees and
, be wae married In April, 1886, to the 
daughter of a Mandarin named Tao-Tal, 
who, on celestial authority, la a great 
heeuty. He selected her from over one 
hundred girls who had been gathered from 
nil parts of Uhlna for hls lnspeoti. n.

oouraged by the promise of tbe Lord 
Jeeus"Himself, given In MaL xvlli, le: 'The 
time Is short. Is borers are few, and souls 
are.perishing." “Let him know that he 
who oonverth a sinner from the error of 
hls wsjr shall save a soul Lorn daath and
shall hide a multitude of sins."—Jeroce, v.

You 
A SIS'TÈB°& CHRIST.

itludual.

A. F. H00VEB,
LATE ot the Royal Conservatory of Made, 

Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development ot anaod technique and Ike 
grading ofetodlea. Highest testimoniale rw 
eelved from the Letnrig Oonmrvatorv. Foe 
particular» apply at

Mr. Hoover*» Residence
DUBLIN BTREET, WEBT OF OEOBOE 

dill we

LUID6AY.
Ten Bailwat Dm.eTKR—In the recent 

terrible railway dleaeter In Vermont were 
a slater and a cousin of out esteemed 
townsman Mr. Sadler, of Sadler, Dundase 
A Co. Hie. Sadler had both her ankles 
broken In being extricated from the ruine, 
but 1» likely to recover^ Wardmr.

Salvationists Bmrr to Gaol.—The ad-
Krned trial of the Salvation Army was 

1 on Friday ot last week. The following 
were lined * and ousts SI 16: Robert Lina 
say, Edgar Hepburn, LIUle May, Jennie 
Meosiee, Bertha Bmllh, Uxsle Wood and 
LUlle May on a second obaige of loitering 
on tbe street were each lined $6 and costs. 
All but one whs committed In default of 
payment.—flwt

Mr. D. B. MacDufF
VIOLIN * VOICE CULTUM

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terme apply to reside nee, George■y

to Mr. H. A

M*. J. ». PARKER,
ROAN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER at BL

eïuratianal.

CANIOA’SS^S
t o 11 IodT* and* 

foil final nnmle taking the i
HDDllCAtlOn.

BANNSLL SAWYER, Priaelpal.

The old Liberal la, too, a Arm belelver la 
eoefederation and a staunch upholder of 
the lew. He Is disgusted to see men adopt
ing the Liberal name and professing to 
bold Liberal prlnolplee who oppose the 
Ooneervstive Government almost solely 
upco the ground that It allowed the 
eeotenoe of the law to be carried out «gainst 
a Hagrant violator of the laws of the land 
and an open enemy of the Dominion. When 
he lode men calling themselves Liberals 
fraternising with the secessionists of 
Move Bootle, and when be eeee the leader of 
the Liberal party eo anxious to eeeure the 
votse of these secession lets that he will not 
ear a word In reprobation of their disloyal 
and unpatriotic agitation, and when he 
looks around him and see» what singular 
and discordant element» the liberal party 
he was once so proud to bekeg to Is oom- 

need wonder If he makes up 
-------to act in concert with

________
subetanoe of Liueralism has disappeared.

Turnbull Is showing a line assortment of 
new grey drees goods from ths light silver 
to tb# dark Oxford shad*»

BEOOMUia REBELLIOUS.

t Exell, I* New-

St. Johns, NUd., Feb. 1L—Tremendous 
excitement exists here over the disallow
ance by the Imperial Government of the 
Newfoundland law prohibiting the export 
of halt, on the ground that the heavy 
Investments of French ttshermen In be bank 
fisheries will be prejudiced and Irrltntlon 
caused between England and France. The 
Justice of the bill was clearly admitted by 
the British authorities, and they did not 
attempt to disguise the fact that the dls- 
alkrwanoe was through tear of uew compli
cations with France. An Inspired article 
In the Government organ says s—

•‘The people learn of the disallowance 
with feel lugs of bitter Indignation. The 
law was passed a year ago. and up to the 
present moment there waa no reason to be
lieve that the royal assent would be with
held. The reason given tor disallowance Is 
a mere lubtertuge. Had the law been as
sented to—ae In Justice to Newfoundland It 
•houl have been a year ago, when it was 
Sent to 'he Imperial author!ti<*-th« 
paltry grounds oi disallowance would not 
now have existed. It Is a significant 
fact that no such humiliating vacillation 
prevailed with regard to the royal assent 
given to the Canadian halt bill running con
currently with ours and having similar 
objecta In view. What tender regard we 
have nere evinced by Imperial rulers for 
French susceptibilities and French corn- 
un roe, and what utter disregard lot Brit- 
l.h colonial Interests does this episode 
affords ! • • The Imperial Government 
has already admitted tbe luetlce of our 
eauee by granting to Canada what 
she refusee to Newfoundland. The 
Mother Country la In iuetloe and 
humanity bound to maintain the fishermen 
of Newfoundland on an equal footing with 
foreigners, by granting a bounty equal to 
that of France, or providing means lor re
placing a great industry sacrificed at the 
•brine of Imperial expediency. It la some
what remarkable that so much sympathy 
should be shown for French commerce by 
our Imperial rulers and so Uttio for the 
million» of British capital Invested In New
foundland fiaherlee. Let the Legislature 
be Immediately eummoned and the law be 
re-enacted. We must firmly ted the Gov
ernment end Parliament of Great Britain 
mat the measure la vital to our interest», 
as the existence of our people la involved In 
the preservation and control of our bait 
fleberiee. The Goverumeut and people of 
Chnada will sustain us In Insisting on con
trolling the export of halt, and they will not 
see us sacrificed to French Internets."

A Prwspeefs III Lack.
Comstock, the disc, iverer of the rich Corn- 

stock lode, which has made millionaires of 
a half dozen Oallfornlane and broken down 
gamble, s of a» many thousands, lies burled 
in tbe outskirts of Bozeman. M T. He dis
covered five of the richest silver mines In 
Nevada, yet he sold Ms property fora trifle, 
and. like most prospectors, he lives a life 
of exposure and hardship, and died In ex
treme proverty —Boston Budget.

We do hot sound a needless alarm whea 
we tell you that a taint ofvserofula Is in 
your blood. Inherited or acquired. It 1»

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

THE MAN FOB MAINE 
It la pretti certain that a change of Gov-

thü'fld£i,71U b 0®® Itamidiflcatlonof
the fisheries policy of tbe Dominion. Should 
Mr. Blake become premier In place of Blr 
John,A- Macdonald he would be morally 
obtain to repress the piratical instincts of

LEARNING A LESSON.

!Slto5U*EjSs£te45Sd
and work them there than to continue 
working them at home. Tbe laoe machine 
makers report that their beet order» are 
now received from BL Pierre lee Calais and 
Saxony, whence the laoe made on Notting
ham machinée are sent to this ouuntryto 
compete with those good» produced at 
home—London [England! Times.

A REVENUE TARIFF.
A revenue tariff mesne a tariff whose 

object Is to encourage the importation ol 
goods made In foreign countries, and dis
courage tbe manufacture at home: and n 
tariff placed sufficiently low to admit of the 
Importation of good» made In foreign coun
tries will be a far more productive one 
for revenue than one placed eo high as to 
stop Importation, and cause home produc
tion. How, then, ran any advocate of pro
tection to home Industries look with favor 
or toleration on a •• revenue tariff," or be 

»th?v_lblurrtli/ of “incidental 
protection.”—(imadum Mateufaetww.

GOOD FOB THE FARMER#.
The whole history of our tariff legislation 

proves that every tariff law that baa been 
enacted since the Government was eetsb 
fished which has Ignored the Protective 
feature has told as quickly and die as troua- 
ly upon the farmers as upon any other class 
™[r Interests are best subserved by the 
establishment of other prosperous home 
Industries, by profitable manufacturing, by 
successful commerce, by the exchange of 
commodities, by sound banking, andby all 
the other means that give men and women 
employment In other pursuits and keen 
good the home markeL-Otiesgo Joerael

THE MINE GHOST.
À Eyaietlees ewargla 

Beer Oram's <
ef a Kick Lean

The excitement wMch prevailed last fall 
among miner» In the vicinity of Pilot Knob, 
ppar thecjty, over the alleged supernatural 
manifestations-in one .of thg
drift» In thet tocatltyehas been r ___
measure-by Btorfee of the appearance of »
essm-ts isr
said to be prolific of ghrats In human and 
other shapes, In times gone pest. The 
apparition or ghost, as tt 1» termed, wee 
first seen by a miner named Devoy, who 
had entered the old , haft for tbe purpoee of 
prospecting for a lead which 1» supposed to 
exist In that particular locality and wMch 
was overlooked by former prospectors.

Mr. Devoy said : “ I was working by my
self in an eeat-and-west drill when* was 
suddenly attracted by the sound of a pick 
being struck Into the ground near by. let 
first imagined It to be the echoes from the 
Implement I was using, but In glancing in 
the direction the noise came from I was a- 
mazed at seeing a man working like myself 
shout 60 feet away In a crevice or rave, 
which was 1 Humiliated by a email lamp euoh

ed to the front of Me hat I watched the 
man for a moment, and supposing that 
he waa likewise engaged fn pros
pecting for ore, I laid down my pick 
an* advanced toward tbe spot where he 
seemed to be industriously working. Aa I 
neared my industrious companion, the 
light of lamp began to grow dim, also Ms 
figure, and on reaching the place I was still 
further astonished at seeing both and 
light fade away entirely, leaving nothing 
to Indicate hls presence save a freshly dug 
hole In the Boor of the orevtoe, which was 
barely discernable In the reflection «at by 
my tallow candle burning fifty feet away. 
I returned to the spot I had left, and pick
ing up my candle retraced my etepa and 
thoroughly explored the creriee, which was 
not large and had no opening beyond; 
but the man had disappeared from the 
drift, leaving no track or trace of Me 
whereabouts. A rusty pick with a rotten 
handle lay on a pile of dirt thrown np from 
the hole or excavation. I had never been » 
bel'ever In the supernatural, and bed M- 
wr.ya Imagined myself as courageous as 
t us generality of men, but both my belief 
and my bravery at that time underwent» 
sudden change. I fully realised the fact 
that what I had seen waa the veritable ap 
pea ranee ol a man, and not n creature of 
oy Imagination, and I began to 
tremble with fright and make 
haste to quit the mine, barely being 
able to climb the ladder leading 
out of tbe shaft, owing to my diminished 
strength.

“ That afternoon. In company with two 
plucky fellow minera, I re-entered the drift 
with the view ot ascertaining whether or 
no my mysterious companion of two or 
three hours previous would again put In 
an appearance, and waa rewarded by see
ing him at work. In the same —r aa
before, throwing out dirt from the exca
vai ion In the ere vive I have mentioned. 
My friends saw the apparition, too, dis
tinctly. and as we advanced the sound of 
the pick censed, the Ught laded away and 
tbe spirit miner faded from view. One of 
my friends, an old resident of the locality, 
recognised the apparition as that of a 
miner who bad worked many yean In the 
•ame digging, firm In the oouvfction that be 
would some day strike a rich lead that 
would repay Mm for all hie lobor. He

be Working, hls dead body wsa found on the

, Bo™? days ago, according to reporta from 
Pilot Knob, a large vein of the mineral was 
cliKOovçred e few feet below the excavation 
alleged to have been made by spirit hands. 
Later aoouunte are to the effect that the 
ghostly miner wee standing sentinel 

" no one could be 1

LATEST CABLE NEWS
A FORTUNATE MAM.

London, Feb. U -Blr Charles D—„ 
been left by e wealthy ooualn the sum of tito.Oto fheoousln believed Blr Oharto! 
to pe an Innocent man. and changed hls will 
In Me (a TOUT after the trieL

DRAFTING A RILL.
London, Fib. II—Mr. Parnell la draftinff

aeweU as lease-holder».
THE RUSSIAN FLEET.

St. PtonasBUBo. Feb. 1L—The Bumlan 
MÜ'î™.r®mîen, Uee* *“• 1,66,1 ordered to
«■demote UJapeneee water», where Rue-
eia Intends at the ear deal possible moment 
to «««omble a considerable squadron.

THE POPE A8 ARBITRATOR 
Br. Pntnbsbvbo, Feb. lL-The proposi

tion which has been put forward that the 
Pope ahaJl be accepted aa arbiter In the Bui. 
garian dispute Is strongly opposed by Bee-

TREVELYAN WANTED.
London. Feb. I0.-Hon. Geo. O. Treveylan 

has been sounded by the LlberaMJuknistB 
with a view of finding out ff he will con
sent to «tend ee their parliamentary ran-

THE JUBILEE
Cadoutta. Feb. 16.—The Mohammedan» 

will ralebrate tke Queen'» Jubilee In their 
Mueqnee throughout India with special 

------——and welfare of the
Moeqaee throughout I« 
graters for the stability i

THE BULGARIAN QUESTION. 
London, Feb. llv-The publication of the 

British blue book on Bulgaria suppliai an 
Interesting official narrative of the event» 
«•“•««tod wlte Prince Alexander-» down»

8
organ In London aunts under the name of 
“ Battenberglam." The Poll Mall Oaoetta 
nevertheless, faithful to the end In tie 
Muscovite role, renew its attack, and 
placée together nits ai despatches with 
headlines and summarise ol Its own, and 
InMsts that the blue book “ literally reek» 
with Battenberglam." Rurala-manla in 
that journal goee even to tbe length ot lm- 
putatione on the Queen. ThefSito Nemo, 
wMeh cannot be suspected of partiality for

-------- * ----- Naira the truth In
i Salisbury Govern- 

—— — v-w.o* w * large share of the credit of having raved the Bulgarian »e£ 
pie from the tyranny of Rural».

ON ANEW TACK.
agâtèteess

Pope’» decree.
THE FRENCH MILITARY HTT.I.

gftsamsgawySSS
the Uermenetocttomk7 eette” uotU slUr 

THE AMENDMENT DEFEATED. 
London. Feb. 11^-Mr. Parnell's amend

ment waa defeated by a vote of mi to

STATE-AIDED COLONIZATION.
London. Feb. IL—There was a large

ratio». Lord Brabeaon desired that the 
Government should guarantee wmoe to 
colonise 10,000 tamallee, the money to be 
raised In open market with a guarantraw 
A committee of member» of both Roue* 
was formed to oooekler the beet meera of 
bringing the question before Parltemrat,

WHY FRANGE HOLD# BACK.
Vienna, Feb. 1L—The New JM Presse 

raye lu a reoent Interview a French Btaten- 
man raid, “France will not commence 
hoetilltlee because ot tbe belle!, perhaps 
superstition, existing throughout tleeoen- 
try thet the power wMoh begin» the rant 
war will be defeated."

MORE BUSS UN INTRIGUE
Moscow, Feb. 1L-M. Katkoff la organis

ing a monster petition to toe Gear to eubju- 
getc Bulgaria, Servi» end all the Christian 
provinces In Eastern Europe,

Watered with dew ot good! Intention, 
warmed by the sunshine of JWr dealing 
tbe dollar you bring us will grow and 
expand to colossal proportion* R Fais.

THE CASE DIDST COME OFT.

A Trip le We

Borne time ego e hotel keeper ate village 
on the K. A P. R learned that there wai 
bogue money for rale at Hew York. He toll 
Me brother-in-law they held e meeting em 
decided to purchase acme of the "drat.' 
Each man subscribed «60. The money wai 
rant to the New York firm, supposed tobi 
handling tbe counterfeit article. Later tie 
hotel keeper was notified thet hie i

• certain day, arrive by express at W 
town. The members of the syndicate 
to Watertown end received the pea 
It Was very bulky. “ There's lots of b, 
In title package,'said the man who lug 
it to a private room In » hotel. Theet 
quietly unrolled the brown paper i 
concealed the prise. They soon eel 
tbe heart of the ;
gine their ieailag.--------
or four pound» of coal, and al

the spot, and that no _________________
with sufficient courage to drive Mm bom 
hie position. Superstition 1» growing In 
tbe locality, and It Is not likely that the 
valueless mine will ever he worked.—fll. 
feouta Olobe-OemooraL

Have you seen Turnbull's 1% cent fancy 
check wlnrayf If not you are mlralM n

sœÆo,m^S£?SSLIS55,tiî;

lofftor' ^OTrar^â^jmprrae^if *Sr 
many. The berth 1» agoodoôs.

•estera ef

Mattel Mi m
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hie terilhjcSeyïé will excite the eAvyof 

those versatile performer» who represent 
half a dozen different characters on the 
stage it as many minute». Lew than a 
year ago he w»a denouncing the N. P., root 
{and branch, and such must be taken to 
have been hie attitude at the be {timing of 
tide contact. When he entered upon the 
campaign, however, he found tW the 
people bf-Canada were squarely opposed to 
him on-thie queetfon, eo he began to explain 
very diplomatically that he now saw that 
hie long continued antipathy to the N. P. 
was a mistake, that it was too good a 
measure for him to repeal If he were placed 
In office, and that nobody need be afraid of 
hie Interfering With It except w to those 
Iniquitous taxes on fuel and breadstuff», 
which with righteous indignation be would 
•weep away; and ss to some pointa of lew 
lmpoftehoe, where he would modify the 
tariff. Presently, however, he got more 
light and In the very thick of tke light he 
declared that the hilqultoua taxes on fuel 
end brehdstuffs were not so bad after ell, 
that ha would not think of repealing them, 
but that be had an Idea that he would like 
to reduce them, retaining the prtactple, but 
Just mshiiig a little change In detail. 
Whethep this Is the latest phase of Mr. 
Blake's Versatile and bewildering manifes
tations In regard to a tariff policy we are by 
no means sure, for It Is hard to keep track 
of bis rapid changes. At all events It ww 
his policy Mat week, and may be this week 
w far We know.

We are not alone in being puzzled, for 
even Mr, Blake’s own lieutenants seem un
able ter follow bis changes, and are con
tradicting eàdh other In the wildest contu
sion. Hume are still denouncing the N. P. 
In every aspect, terming its advocates 
knaves, the manufacturers and operatives 
robber*, and the people foolish dupes to 
believe la It. Others again aie prof seeing 
a new born love for the N. P., maintaining 
Indeed 'that they are its real friends, and, 
therefore, ought to ps placed in office, while 
those terrible Tories only pretend to be
lieve ln'lt, because they were lucky enough 
to foreeethahit would be eo popular with 
the great body of Canadians. Others again, 
deeper In Mr. Blake's confidence, or quicker

___"«H*- on to the racket," are saying
* • ’ Sit they could not aadmnmld not make

lug “modifications” to make It perfect, 
suiting their proposed changea to the par
ticular audience. The candy maker Is U>' 
get free auigar, the refiner Is not to be dis
turbed,: The manufacturer la still to have 
protection, the purchaser Is to have the 
tariff equalized. The towns people are to 
have uutaxed breadstuffs, the farmers ale 
oui y to have the taxes reduced. And so 
the thlqfhla rigging game goes on. Their 
Speakers even contradict each other on the 
same platform,
And Lheele the same confusion among 
the Grit organs .One depoonoee the N. P. 
w violently as ever, another professe» the 
most abject admiration for It. One assures 
the manufacturers and operatives that the 
Reformer* are their best friends, another 
threatens them with Mr. Blake’s vengeance 
If he obtains power, because they will not 
support him. If they come to details they 
contradict each ether—and themselves.

There la only one thing on which they 
are all agreed, that the people ought to en
trust them with power because their tariff 
policy lean sew liant and that of the wick
ed Tories so bad.

The people cannot be persuaded to aw It 
In that light, and reek that they can trust 
the Conservatives, while Mr. Blake and hie 
friends with their policy of shreds and 
patches can win the confidence of no 
thoughtful man. I-

p through,
scrutinized In the volumln-

___________ measure, assioeelyw
they would be considered In a bill by them
selves. We have had some experience of 
Mr. Mowat In this manoeuvre, and should 
be forearmed.

It la now admitted that .Mr. Mowat hw 
let contracts for the new publie buildings 
in defiance of the dlzeetlcW of th* Into 
legislature for sudS exoeAltog Wtot hi 
ww authorized to expend. It lz true he 

b them subject to the approval of 
the a4w Legislature, but If hi» supporters 

e atone calibre w before, this Is a 
mere farce, aa they will merely registrar 
hie decrees. It looks very like a dodge to 
commit the country to an expenditure In 
Toronto far In excess of the amount It ww 
prepared to sanction, or that It would have 
sanottpned had 'not the truth been design- 
edlykept back.

It lfi satisfactory to learn that the ex
penditure hw been lew than the eett- 
mateel It Is to be hoped that this is not 
only ail apparent saving, a toere cooking 
of the accounts as in previous instances by 
holdldg over large expenditures for the 
accounts of this year, which ought to ap
pear In thow of last year.

«WMiiim THEBE FACTS.
The public debt Increased more’rapidly 

under Grit rtue than it hw under Conser
vative rule.

Taxation tor governmental purposes ww 
heavier under Grit rule than it has been 
under Conservative rule.

The credit of the Dominion In new better 
by 18 per cent, than It ww In 1878. ■■■

The rate of internet on the public debt 
has been much lowered under Conservative
"public works have been constructed more 
rapidly under Conservative rule than un
der Grit rule.

AU Canadian Industries are more active 
under Conservative rule than they were un
der Grit rule.

Wages ate higher under Conservative 
rule lien they were under Grit rule.

Prices of manulactured goods are lower 
under Conservative rule than they were 
under Grit rule.—Hamilton Spectator.
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.their slfftlfl-

Wx cannot quite understand the (Viole s 
theory as to the proper treatment of insan
ity. It says that Biel was Insane, and holds 
that he ought to have been encouraged and 
privileged w a rebel leader.. It says that 
Sir Jdhn Macdonald is Insane and argues 
that beehonld bedeposed from tbs premier
ship of Canada. It Says that Mr. Ballon 
Macatthy Is insand, and concludes that he 
should not be re-elected w a member of 
parliament. Th* only tbewxwewnform 
from the «tote's eases is tiu^ntWity is

THE “SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.”
Thu Ontario " Speech from the Throne ”

Is not a verji startling document, or one 
calling for miîou comment.

As «(Ulal tt.JjegUw.gltij'an Indecorous 
parade of hoqtyUty ,t»ih« Dominion, as ,f It 
were a, foreign country with which the 
people of Ontario were on bad terms. There 
Is a doleful whine because Mr. Mowat could 

- not Indiice the Ottawa authorities to thwart 
Provincial 'législation fis to factories, 
though Wé can Imagine what a valiant 
defiance would have been trumpeted forth 
1» this very speech If the Dominion Admin
istration had tfivaded the Provincial juris
diction 1» this matter. Mr. Mowat makes 
still plainer that hie rune ww to tempt the 
Dominion authorities into a position ad 
verw to the Province, In older to have an 
excuse tor raging against them; that bis 
Factory Act, which he hw so long delayed 
puttingtin force, ww designed as a trap.Iur 
hie political opponents, not as s measure to 
benefit the factory operatives.

We Whop fault to find with Mr. Mowat 
for his ik(jf scanty programme of new 
legislated, w we think that he is acting 
wisely towbetatnlng from his usual policy 
of peftetual meddling and tinkering, till 
even a lawyer could not toll what the low 
wan, so lneewant were the changes.

For one measure foreshadowed the 
mechanics may thffhk the Conservatives. 
They reversed Mr. Mackenzie’s policy of 
letting out prison labor by contracts, and 
now their earaew pretests against Mr. 
MowsfS (practice of forcing this unfair 
compétition upon, honest workingmen, hw 
scared the-Attorney-General Into abandon-

pr»BW#®r*i*aB-‘ «AdYttry wicked in», ,<«£■*.S5»S
Conservative. Perhaps however the Globed WIW«HI V 
may favour us with further InaUnoee, so w 
to afford more light on this point

Thb «to6a hw a laboured argument to 
prove it right to adjourn the Provincial Leg
islature to afford the members an opportun 
Ity ol taking part In the Dominion elections 
It treats the government of Canada as a 
public enemy. This merely betokens the 
Grit enmity to Confederation end to Con
servatives. It Is quite manifest th, 
change of administration at Ottawa would 
be of no advantage even w regards ques
tion between the Province and the Domi
nion, for when .fir. Blake ww In office he 
ww far more favourable to centralisation 
than Blr. John Macdonald.

Thbbi Is a French proverb about the In
ventor of great powder. If Mr. G. A Cox 
did not Invent powder we are taught to be
lieve that he 1» at least a discoverer of plate 
glass. *

Csssilu CasL
The Oanadlan Government recently caus

ed to be published a statement showing the 
production of coal In that country under the

two periods are classed as thow bstwee 
1874 and 1878 (unprotected) and 1880 end 1886 
(protectedI. The results are sk„am In the 
following figure»:—
Saisi, le lew»— 1874*.
Total Bale......................... i... M80.7Z6
Hold tti United Wares............ «7#» MIJUB
add toother eoentrtee...... il MW M4JW
Sold Within Dominion...........8*11,4» 6,801#»

A. per dr. per
annum annum.

Total naira................................ 888,141 1,176#»
Hold to United Wate».......... 1ZM88 MW
Sold to other countries....... 81#» S4.0S4
Hold within Dominion......... «MW Me#88

It will be seen by these figures that__
total ealus In the protected over the unpro
tected period Incrrwed 6887 per cent, and 
the Increase of sales within the Dominion 
was 101. W per cent. It Is represented that 
36,000 people are employed In the ooal In
dustry alone In NovaBootis. Theae figures 
are very encouraging to the advocates ol 
protective tariffs in Canada, and tend dot a 
little to strengthen the position of pi 
tiooleta In the United - 
daafridl War**. ,

atel. Tjrwhltr'a AeeMsmt
Horton, Fen. 10__The Outwervativa

dldate tor North Ym k had a narrow si 
this evening. Obi. Tyrwbitt and Meeera. 
Dalton McCarthy, Q.U. Joo. B. Bourehler 
and J.B. Stevenson were driving on the ice 
Irom fcefroy to Button. Owing to the dark
ness they drove Into a crank, the horse- 
broke through, and had It not been for the
Promptness and presence of mind of OoL 

yrwhltt North fork might have had to 
select another candidate. As It ww the 
only damage done ww to the colonel, who 
got rether bruised by the plunging of the 
horse, bat n through wetting made the 
whole party uncomfortable.

12, 1887. 
=bb3 J.

P%uy now rod frfexf whiter !

MOVES INTO HIS NEW STORE ABOUT THE FIRST OF FF.RRTJAR7 NETT.
The Store heretofore knoum as the Bon Marche, is being refitted and remoddeled on a 
Grand Scale, after the plait of a Clothing House in New York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from now until day of removal, I will sell OVERCOATS at the following

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS:

$18.00 OVERCOATS 
$12.00 OVERCOATS 
$10.00 OVERCOATS 

$8.00 OVERCOATS - 
$6.00 OVERCOATS -

FOR $9.00 
FOR $8.00 
FOR $6.50 
FOR $5.75 

FOR $3.75

All our Overcoats must go before removing. Don’t miss the chance. The goods are all 
marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter to see if we make the reduction. Or, if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sà}e, let them bring some person along who 
bought an Overcoat from one ibeCk agtr, aftd see whàt I will sell one like it for now. 
Remember for two weeks only. Don’t miss it. You cannot buy the cloth for the money.

THE HATTOHAL POLICY. .
Air—“ Woodman, Spare that Tree."

ijemr e-Meg Dominion. I’m eumletoyour

net a baby yet, I’m like the young sappl- 
In* tree, . ...Pray ghre me your protertlpn, a mother's love

I am your young Dominion, my lands are 
great, I claim ; .

Oh, give roe your protection, make me worthy 
of my name.

And when my population Is hundreds of mil
lions strong , w

I'll ring my volee In praises of the hero of my 
song.
your young Dominion, protect me with

I’ve enemVea smompt you.mSy God live them 
more light. , . ,I would rather not mention names, for fear of 
further strife, 'LTL T.But Mowat and Blake, aad no mistake, they 
mean to take my life.

There le a man amongst you, be loves me most
He haenureed me In my infancy, and guarded 

me with fear ;
He has girded me with Iron that reaches from 

sea to sea, , . .tiTe has given to me, to make me strong, the 
National Policy.

I am your young Dominion, my wealth Is In
Oh, give me your protection, I’ll grow to he a
And when I am a great man, I’ll work hard
I’ll strive ufbe’ths greatest man In nil Am

erica.
1 am your young Dominion, I can’t stop my 

plaintive moan -, .
Until I pour my affection more, on my best 

friend Sir John.
Ob, II it wee ordained that he alwaja with me
I’d grotf'to he the greatest man In aU Am

erica. _ _Job* Bxu, 
l-eteibo rough.

Author ol the “ Poeme of Peterborough.ir

What a trtdr beautiful world we life Ini 
Nature givee us grandeur of mountalne, 
glens and oceene. and thmioanda of means 
of enjoyment Wa can desire no lietter 
when in perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving it up 
disheartened, discouraged ami worn out 
with disease, when there la no occasion for 
this feeling, w every sufferer een easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Orccw’a Augwl 
Flower, will mate them free Irom disease, 
w when born. Dyspepsie end Liver Com-

EAST SIDING ELECTION

Mr.
,’A MBffTlNO.OF

Burnham’s Committee
WU1 meet every night Ull the elections, at the 

Committee Booms

A fun mtsndnnoe of the friends of ; Mr 
Burnham Is requested.

H. CALCUTT, 
Chairman of Committee. 

Monday1, January 17th. dis

Mai Railway of “

NOTICE
TO CONTRACTORS.

LOCKS LINE,” Peterborough, wilt be receiv
ed until the 16 th day of Pebruary.lSWlncluslve, 
lor the çouslructlou of works at Peterborough, 
Ontario, accordiiigto a plan and specification 
to be seen at the office of the engineer ol the 
Midland Division of Oranri Trunk Railway, 
Peterborough, where printed forms of tender 
can be obtained.

Persons desirous of tendering are requested 
to make personal enquiry relative to the work 
tobe done and to examiné the locality.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
•r the printed forms, and all the conditions are compiled with.

The e mpeny does not bind Itself to accept 
the lowest or.any tender. By order

HEIRTZfell A CO’S.

plaint ere the direct causes of seventy-five ___
per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, Goo. Edmleon, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Cnstlvaoess, BPearee,
Nervuue Prostration, Dizziness ol the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress ■ 

symptoms. Three doses of AtHfiêrt_K.-------wonderful effect Ham-
Try it dee

A mjiivonuu x/a va
In* symptoms 
flower will pro' 
pie bottles, 10 ccents. Try I

This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are in nee 
in the following private residences 

in Peterborough:
F. A. Rubldge,
Mlee Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill, 
Bev.Msmenti.

W. Walsh.togs.
Mias Cairo tt.

9 OF ’KM ABB WOWDSBINO WHBBB

HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Bight onOtoe eoraer of witter an* 8e.il» 
Bt, handling the Oroeeriee at rook bottom 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
Baelns. Currant», ete. In any quantities to salt 
any and all. Come and be eoevlneed that yon 
son bay « cheap. If not eneaper then any 

nil»»» Town.
When proven then It I» true.

W. H. GORDON.

. E. Hammond,
D. Faucher,
Bobt. Miller,
D. Ull voit,

W. Henderson,
The Convent,
J, Hell.
Bennell Sawyer.
jMT:MmpbeU-
Geo. Dunetoid,
Mrs. Allen,

of all ro«toretlvo^mlra.||.It la not a“Curo-alU"

u

Laagnl Tnaarl •» the Wert*.
This tuhnel, or adit, as It sjvrold be more 

stricly termed, 1» at Hchemnitz. in Hun
gary. Its construction was agreed apod in 
17M. the ot.jcct being to carry off the water 
from the H-Uemnliz mines to the lowest 
part ijf the Gran Valley. The work is now 
complete, and It forme the longest tunnel 
In the world, being 1A37 miles '

”• iua about one mile longer than Ht.
-ofithe etotuteslf faith- rod two and a half miles longer than I 

Tolly^omned should be a rueful work, fig*
batWhretoWof amendments having been wblMM» token eo long In making, has 
" embraced,” and a very careful watoh coet very nearly a million sterling.—Lon- 
ehoold be kept that important changes are *0» iwapmeenop.

____________Voroen, pro-
Ïwith colored phteeand no- 

t fee TO cent» -

Wm. Tate,
W. Falrweather,

Mise Hplllsbury, 
W. Brad burn. 
R.Falr7 
Mra. Chambers, 
W. B. Ferguson, 
Mias A. Ed mi in 
W. B. Orestrex, 
B. B. McKee,

and others.

Intending purchasers should not tell to 
inspect the Heintiman * Co’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Hetntzman or 
Lanedowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Manic 
Store, Hunter Htxèet, East.

E. J. HARTLEY.

««SJ

NOTICE.
JS of String instrum 

__ _____  pow haired t)jd
_______________Guitars tor sale or trade, N. WALKS, Drill 

8bed, Murray Bti, Peterborough. dly

H. BEAD. 
Secretary Midland Ball 

O. T. B. 088m Montreal.

J. NUGENT’S DBBG STORE.

Opposite ttejrieital HiteL

HAVE TOD CHAPPED HANDS 7,
Sk-Try WINTEB BALM.

HAVE TOC INDIGESTION T
«rTry NÜGKNTH DT8PEPHIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

rnsSsssZgS&m
elan'» Preeertptions and Family Reel pee are. 
pared with care aad despatch. d«wt

i ... -
PURE UNADÜLTBBATBD

ms AND COFFEES
CHEAPER THAN EVBB. AT

HAWLEY BROS
The People’s Tea Wore, Hunter

By wearing the only

FRÀMtt LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lasarus A Morris)

the »mrr in thh won 
and last many years without

Iven in every
-----o. They are
They never tire, 
t change.

FOB 8A1ZBT
or oh: ür ig-xya-BiTT

Druggist, Peterboroagh, Ont

aftSHSSSBSSS
(Lais Lasarus and Morris, Hartford, Conn.)

«atoggjr h «“-szs -

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULFS STUDIO
IS THE BEST. HU work hoe mo WUVAL 
in Peterborough. Hie. skill, settee by etoae 
steady and experience of twenty years, la hast 
proved by the Immense tmelasa» dene to his 
establishment Hie lastrumenla are Ike 
BEST. He saw only the Sut if melon ole, 
rEThU prices are toe same a. ether eetakilah- 
menta. fiTHO ANTIQUATED 8TTIJEB. 
EACH eUB/BCT TREATED SEPABATHLT

“HELLO! BROWN,
- Whstarsyealoookleg eo mad aha

"Watt Jpnao, I will loot tell ]
B fia» new tent »u« Toveer,
Irienda wealed to borrow It"
“And did you lend Ur”
” I gnem oat ; I told him to «a la

J. J. TURNER, .
Bell, lent and Awuln* Mkker, lillrtnliug* 
Who weald rent him or sell him a good lato 
I will never lend my I 

Jo

7
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Bu ÜVtr4 antt ConlrartordCARRISTON’S gift. •how, un, Mr. Bnreprv l nu, "tm es Public Ouinion.

PARKER’S

Spring Overcoats and Suita

HAIR
VIGOR

•i «BWW.W, I
curiously at Cerriston, who. D. GAMBLE,

T3UTLDBR A HT) CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given. AH work done with despatch, and 

In a completely satisfactory i-------- 1 ““

strange to say.BY HUGH CONWAY.
heard this with supreme indiffer-

To produce a new growth of hair 
on bald heads, in the case of persons 
advanced In years, is not always pos
sible^ When the glands are decayed 
rod gone, no stimulant can restore them : 
but, when they are only Inactive, from 
the need of some excitant, the applica
tion of Ayer’s Hair Vigor will renew 
their vitality, and a new growth will re
sult. L. Y. Templeton, Newborn, X. C., 
writes : “After a protracted illness, with 
fever, my hair all came out, leaving me 

entirely bald. I 
i ■ ■A * * procured a bottle
LIQ VIGOR. ««a»5
■■ ■ ■ fore I had used

all its cohtcnts, n 
thick growth of hair, nearly two inches 
long, covered my head.'’ L.D.McJunkfn, 
Penyville, Md., writes : “Baldness is 
hereditary in my family. Five years ago 
the hair on thé top of my head was be
coming weak and thin. I procured A yer's 
Hair Vigor, the application of whb h in
vigorated the hair roots, and sent out a 
new growth of, young hair. To-day my 
hair Is ns thick and vigorous as ever. I 
still use the Vigor occasionally to keep my 
scalp in a heaVthy condition.”

Restores the color, gloss, and youthful 
freshnesaof the hair | stimulates a rich and 
luxurious "growth; thoroughly cleanses 
the scalp; prevents dandruff rod humors; 
and Is the most cteanly and effective 
preparation for the hair ever offered 
to the public. Rev. J. W. Davenport, 
Illinois Bend, Texas, writes: “Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, used in my family for several 
years, has no e*jual a» a dressing, nor fo| 
preventing the hair from falling out or. 
turning prfoaitu: ' ' ‘ p
among the first 
luxuries of our 
house.” Miss 
Kate Boise, tn- 
gersoll, Ontario, 
writes: “While 
keeping toff head

“I flunk I mam, I hew, dr.” ermtinuedthe detective, ’4«t i. If tto ghmtonnT
Identify Itw article, as being the young ■RUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. All -Ark 

D done «ubelanttrily and .apeditloMly. Ad- 
dr™, K. WEBB, Peterborough. lydir

lady’s property.’
Thereupou be produced from a thick let- 
w ease a ribbon, in which was stuck a sil

ver pin, mounted with Scotch pebbles, an 
ornament that I remembered having seen 
Madeline wear. Mr. Sharpe handed them 
to Carriston. He examined them, and I saw 
his cheeks flush and his eyes grow bright 

“How did yott come by this!” he cried, 
pointing to the silver ornament 

“I’ll toll you presently, sir. Do you recog
nise itr

•T gave it to Miss Rowan myselt”
1#Tben we are on the right track,” I cried, 

joyfully. “Go on. Mr. Sharpe.”
“Yes, gentlemen, we are certainly on the 

right track; but, after a#» it isn’t my fault 
if the track don’t lead exactly where yen 
wish. You see, when 1 beard of this myste
rious disappearance of the lady I bfigaata 
concoct my own theory. I said to myself, 
when a young and beautiful-—”

“Confound your theories I” cried Cerriston, 
fiercely. “Go on with jour *1*”

The man gave hie interrupter a spiteful 
glance.

“Well, sir,” be said, “as yofcgave me strUfi 
instructions to watch, a certain gentleman 
olamly. 'I obeyed those instructions, of 
course, although 1 knew I was on a fool’s

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
y given, .Houses and lots for sale on easy Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Droeam, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 
CTfftanmnrorosspr " 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Cur fed and Dyed al

large stock of builders' materii
kept on band.

W. LANGFORD,It ranks nONTRAlV differed BUILDER, 
sale or to n Houses, ofor to rent on eaey

terms both in Peterborough and Ashbbrnham.
Building lots tor sale.AYER’S

H. CARVETH,
■GUILDER AND CONTRACTO 

given tor all styles of work.
If required. A number of 1-----
sale in good localities. P.O.
Reid street, near King.

Mr of dandruff, and 
ad, Ayer’, Hair Vigor 
hair to grew iaxurt-

890 ; resideipreventing Scald 
has also .caused i Water Street, Opposite the▲DAM DAWSSN, ry q f b ittmforty-two inches long, and as thick as 
could be desired.” The wife of Dr. V. S. 
Lovelace, Lovelaceville.Ky., had very bad 
tetter eofes upon her head, causing the 
hair to fall out. Ayer’s Hair Vigor healed 
the sores, and In less than twelve months 
produced hair a foot long.

PREPARED BY
OR. J. C. AYER a CO., M,

Mats., O.R.X .,
For sale by all Druggists.

GUILDER 
given foi

AND CONTRACTOR, Estimates
RIVERSIDE PARKbuildings.uaranteed,furnished and all workirk guaranteed, 

Aoeord Street.758. Residence, Bon

Reduction of Beuon Tickets.
street, near Smith street.Will you go onF cried Carriston.

GENTS.AYER’Syou know a here Mho Rowan is, say so;
your money will be paid you the moment

of elide10 cents tor*T dorit say I know exactly wl Toboggans to hire at the
the lady, but I can JEROME YOUNG,

“Tell your tale your own way, but as
rartlv es nossihle” I said, miiur that raw J. J. HARTLEY.

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 
taken—first class work done. Houses and 

lots tor sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. !“■—

Shortly as possible,” I said, seeing that Wj 
excitable friend was preparing for another
outburst.

“1 found there waa nothing to ho gained 
by keeping watch ep the gentleman you 
mentioned, sir, so I went to Scotland and 
tried back from there. As soon as I worked 
on my otfn lay I found out all about it 
The lady went from Callender to Edin
burgh, from Edinburgh to London, from 
London to Folkestone, and from Folkestone 
to Boulong.”
II glanced at Cerriston. All his calmness 

! seemed to have returned. He was leaning 
t against the mantelpiece, and appeared quite 

unmoved by Mr. Sharpe’s clear statement 
as to the route Madeline had taken. {>

“Of t ourse,” continued Mr. Sharpe, “I 
was not quite certain

CHEAP GROCERIESMONEY TO SI 76lyd97 ft lb* No 1 Japan TM for
Gunpowder Tea for
Young HyeonTewfor

14It*. Granulated Sugar
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Company, and will be pleaeejd to see hie many old 

friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

8 .bet Freeh
3 Iba. Freeh Outrante

«tirerai

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFItKTO ADVERTISERS!
For a ehefck of 890 we will print a ten-line 

advertisement in One Million issues of lead
ing AntoriT “
rateofoniy

was tracking the—re. uw», . ** —« v. nw.
right person, although her description

only dae-fiflh of a . •Xu'X tCirculation!
Toronto

longed tb fh> lady you want, the aocmnmodabB.afawatI am bound to say, a great amount Address with .ourioaity.

“It Was left behind in a bedroom of one 
of the principal hotels in Folkestone. I did
Rover to Boulong, but after that I thought 

lad learned all you would care to know.” 
There was something in the man’s manner 

which made me dread what was coming. 
Again I looke ‘ " — *
curved with

have already mentioned his wonderful
power of drawing portraits from memory, IN»*And dont forget that you should take you 

l . LAOT HUMMER’S CLOTHING to
so was willing to grant that he might have
reproduced the outline of some face which
had somewhere struck him. Yet why should

Argues Dye Worksthis one? His
ar face of a m m but h» 2_»pm ]itiy between 40 andordinary

wee aODars^-ieatured,eoyedrs bavé them CLEANED, dyeda ragged ruff of hair .MdSStw*put Belong r 1 asked.
“For this reason, dr. I had learned 

enough. Th. throry I bad concocted waa 
the right oat, alter all The led, went to 
Edinburgh alone, right «wogh; bat «he 
didn’t leere Edinburgh .lone; nor rile didn’t 
hare London alone; nor ehe Edn’t eta, at 
Fo*>eetooc—where I found the pin—riofle; 
not «he didn’t go to Boolong alone. She was 
accompanied bra young gentleman who 
call—1 him—lt Mr. Smith; and; what’, more, 
rile called herself Mra. Smith. Perhaps riw 
wne, as they tired like man and wife.”

‘•Wbth* the fellow wee right, or mb- 
taken, this explanation of Madeline?, disap
pearance seemed to gtre mo what I can only 
compere tea smank In the fam, 1 dared at 
the speaker in epaochlan astonishment. If 
the tele he told ao glibly and circumstan
tially was true, farewell, ao far eel wa. con
cerned, to belief in the lore or pority of 
women. Madeline Rowan, that creature of 
a poet’s dream, on the ere of her marnage 
with Charles Carriiton, to fly, whether wed or

I WILL SELL BOUND TRIP TICKETS FOB TËE CARNIVAL ATIt was not the face of »round the chin.
gentleman, nor even the face of a gently

7W«*shortest notice. Reference, given If requiredning strokes, had mada it wear a crafty and WILLIAM ARGUE,eulleu look. The sketch, as I write this, lies 
befo*m% * thus f am not speaking from

i*>wStreet, West
Mlf*

portrait, of which,Now there am Reductionsthe origiaal ». say,without haring
“What splendid Malls, per 

.every WedsIt waa ao with Oarrtston’. sketch. looking r »*»■was exactly like theat it you frit sure IN PRICES ATwhom it §■»
Going February 7th, 8th end 8th. Returning, leave Montreal not Inter thanlFeb. l«th

V I *-V é\ (Li ; r -i.nl.I si .1s.i«Y

»AT SINGLE FARE-88.75 *3*
Going February 4th to 10th inclusive: Return# good to 19th February. No change of 
care by the C.P.R. «"CHEAP RETURN TRIPS to Florida, Sanfrandaoo, and lowest 
rates to all parte of the United States.

Canadian Pacific Rail Road: Allan Line Steamships : White Star Llnef Steamships ; 
Malory Line Steamships; Dominion Express Co.; O.P.B. Telegraph Co.

ape^akof artthat, with the
to pos-

was herd for me. examining
the true

myselfartist’s clearing out the balanceBeing desirousthat it wi* but the out-to accept the It at 9 per
price.I glance at that drawing I Un trimmed Hats for Spn Trimmedscarcely blame myself for the question that

faintly frames itself in my innermost heart. Bargains In Feathers, Wings,
i*V pcesibU—could there be in oer- Leoes, Gloves and Hosiery,“Coaid it Vpo 

lain ^organisatiLions powers not yet known. Ptusbee, Velvets. Velveteens, and Woolen trosMfdtmder the regnlsHsM 
iffloe Hnylngs* Bank, between t|And yet she was but a woman. Goods ip clouds.not yet properly investigated!” or, Carr, as she only knew him—was in her

eye. poor. 'The companion of bar lUiiU
might hare wwn her with gold. Such tbeeloseotenohSOMETHING NEWCarristoEu who. spoakiug as if his^Zaith in 

the bod^ existence of 1the man wboeè por- 
trait lay in my hmxl was unasaaiiable, saidi 

“I noticed that his general appearance 
was that of a countryman, an English peas
ant, so in the country I shall find my lova 
Moreover, it will be easy to identify the man. 
as the top joint is miming from the middle

Goods decided bargains nsay be
My rapid and wrongful meditations were

unexpected way. Suddenly1 cut short in COLONIAL EXHIBITIOH Austria,I saw Mr. Sharpe dragged bodily out e< his
chair and flun^ against the wall, while Cer
riston. standing over him, thrashed the mi i

Islands, Sweden, SwitasE 
And vtn United States

vieorouslv with his own ash stick—a
renient so convenient tlweapon, so o

TpfywyiAs iilay on Mad> Sharps could 
e appropriate lLnishColonle. < 

Ms,lmri>, Jl
-Ajsrx)

for his ownI frit Owl So Cerriston seemed to think, for he laid on OPORTO LIME SAUCEwords would be but wasted. eight or ton good cuttingcheerfully ireu^gjrim
stroke»-

CHAPTER IX 
-tWkferlbd «.limned At the Metropolitan Grocery’«rtbrieu, hriag « r«nri»hj«

inn of pence, I was compiM tIwhstlA tiny*
Liverpool, London. Qlaegow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and. Queenstown

YORK HARBOUR. VERT LOWEST RATEB HINOU6 AND aSrURN. KARLV APPLI
CATION FOR HTATKKOOMH VKBY SECKK

I held CArristous arm, while Mr.
;led to hla fret, xnS nftor col- OoloulMlu Asia, 

re, except re. Pietaw lb
tocting his cat and his pock.tbock stood resss.glaring vengefully at his assailant, andSince be had received his imitruc iora we
rubbing the while such of the weals on his ilea and Ameftoajensapi 

Stretts Betttoments in f 
id Malaeea^-LettoeeW 
i do., 4 esnto lor 4 os.

had heard nothing of his proceedings until

HOUSEKEEPERS Porto Rtoo,ihack at he cnnld reech. Annoyed re I frithe nnw relM to report program In
r ‘ “j at the man’swaa or what

be was about. Probably be looked upon the THOMAS MENZIESheroic after such a thrashing. 
“I’ll have the law for thtt 

only to be found “I ain’t paid to be beaten by i 
he professed to j “You’re 
Irions was, I felt or*,” said

private detective as

science. That MsdeflmTwas -
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills. Ticket Aeent G. T. R., Peterboroughto do my work, notanotk- 
ston. “Go to the man who

__  __you and sent you to toll aw
your lies. Go to him; tell him that once 
more he has foiled. Out of my slgbtF 

As Carriston showed signs of renomme— 
Ing hostile operations,, the man tied as far as 
the doorway. There, being in comparative 
safety, he turned with a malignant look.

“You’ll smart for this,” he said; “when 
they lock you up as a raving lunatic, I’ll try

Carriston paid no

esriain, becoming n rooted belief of his.
years in thousandsit no information,had brought or be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 

George Street
Orders may Cures Spermatorrhea, Nervotu\ 

Weakneu, Emission*. Impotency.rip-uggwl hik ahouldri. nud rentrod
it from the flrri he knew the rnin’i

Mew had called re lari, red, I hoped, kad

Bold by O. A BCHI
He wre ngllh tontwed man, who

ireretoroLtod glad to see druggists every where.GE Obrought nffkire to a soccereful Irene end now
ud other rewards. the fellow left tibia tack scornfully.

Hi. whole A. CLECCBlythe Mills, Peterborough.
«F-TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

‘Now are you oonvincedF
and givaushis ton, turning to

U iSŒSSliS&SSS:TSTitmdltwtl“Couyincud of whatl That hie Irish
tau. or tkre b. has brew mielred, IrenqaM, eat Hears. In the Prorlnee, ud allhe thought the ■rnneret Bequleltee,cbitrirenf MretoSretefSl

ADVERTISE IN THE 011LT REVIEW TF TOD IRE WISETo Daily Bremen Bertew Is deUnrod
Biiiworltwri it 191

iHrr'i

vtf". rjnr.re

mm

Author of “Called Baa*." “.Bark Day»," 
“A Family Affpir.” etc.

•Ton are now," he retd, mow right 1 was 
to attribating ill this to Ralph Carrhton-

izss&SSk
"Vouch fur your aaniiy I How can I whu 

yam ait here end Irik each ermat naosenie, 
ud expect me to belure it! When you Jump 
from your chair and rash madly at acme 
visionary foel Bane aa you may. la in all 
rise, any evidence I could give In orfr favor 
mut break down in ornes reaminatiun if u 
inklirw of there things got about. Come, 
Carriiton, be reasonable, and prove your 
suit, by setting about this search for Mire 

’ R wan in a proper way.’’ ,
He made no reply, but walked up and 

down the room apparently to deep thought. 
My words seemed to have Mi no effet upon 
him. Pr- '-nUy be reeled htouelf; end, re 
If to evo d returning to the argument, drew 
a boo. at hasard from my shelves ud began 
to rend. He opened the volume at random, 
bat after reading a taw tinea seemed struck 
by something that met his eyas, and in a 
few minutes, waa deeply immersed ig the 
content, of the book. 1 glanced at it to are 
what bed so awakened hi, interest By a 
curious fatality ilhriiad chosen a hook, the 
very woretlor biutin Ms preecut frame of 
mind-8cS*i<V» ’-Ke-ently pubiiatad Hto of 
William B eke. that ma terly memoir of a 
m.n who was on cota n points as mad u 
Cerriston liimself. i was ab iut to remon
strate, when he laid down the votuiue and 
turned to' me.

“Varley, the painter,- he sari, “wre a 
firm believer to Blake’s vtoogV

“Vartoy want bigger fool than Blake," I 
retorted. "Fancy his sit, ing down and 
watching his clever bat mad friend draw 
spectral heads and brileviug tin m .o be gen
uine portraits ef dead stags whore for*» 
oondeeoanded to appear to B sk !”

A sudden thought seem, 1 to strike Car: ia 
ton. “Will yon .give am torn» paper and 
«bilkI” be tgksA Upon bring furnished 

with ttere material, ha Mat-1 hlmaeir at the 
Sable and begin to draw. At least • dosen 
times jbe sketched, with his usual rapidity, 
some object or another, and a dozon times, 
after a moment’s consideration, threw each 
sketch aside with an uir of disappointment, 
and began afresh one. At last, one of hh 
attempts seemed to come up to, his require
ments. “I have it now, exactly l” he cried; 
with joy, even triumph, in his voice. Ha; 
spent 9dmé ttine in putting finishing touches 
to the successful sketch, then he handed me 
the pa> er.

“That is the man I saw just now with 
Madeline," h. said. ’’When I tad hlm, I 

id hen" He apdk. wfth all sincerity 
victire. I ■ "

trente,paper.«auto. H.C

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS imitations

SSSJK
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Hill's V.regetable SlcUan 
ww rkw and (

Nellie HooperTHE FTREMEITS FETE. W. W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE

Impute » floe ctoee end (rashness to the helrTeod Is highly recommended by physi
cian* clergymen endedentlete. U removes

B. Hell.

&AESBURY & SO. little Wide-AwakeMine Belleghem.
jambs anon choskh as 

the raruiAB caepidate.

. By-Gone Daye
Lady Merel Renton

.Evening RETIRING

from the Dry Goods Business.

$10,000.00
.Evening

New Novels The Judges, Dr. Burnham. Mr* Burn
ham, Mr. R. R Lundy snd Mrs. Lundy, gaveThe carnival given seder the eneplcee 

of the Firs Brigade Bend ce Friday even
ing wee largely attended by masked 
skaters end onlookers.

The rink wee handsomely decorated for 
the oeoeeion. In addition to numerous 
patriotic mottoes the gallery frost wee or-

tbelr decisions as to the mérita of the ooa-ORDKHB TAKEN FOR THE
Hiving decided to give up battuea* we will os and alter SATURDAY, FEBRUARYa. nfnip In the msKlla

tumee aa followe
15th, oter to the publieBear Dressed Lady m Fancy OosnnaOABNIVAL STAB * WITNESS.

II lea O. Hall, ae Roman Lady. Prise, a THE BICCE8T BARGAINSlady’s companion. They have seen torBeer Dressed Gent, in Fancy Ooartms. marked down everything In las
store to such low prices that all will be satlsOed. This Is not a sals of Winter Goods alone.Demented with Bremen's rigging of dlffer- woeth of Dry Goods must be eoid before

The 15th day of March, 1887

a closing out sals, and we will oner at Bargain Prise» the Whole Block,Bear Duns Lady in Como Costume. 
—Now. (The prise, as album, waa given 
aa a special prise 1er fancy ooetume to 
Mtae Joe* phine Bradburn, aa astrologer.

Bier Dbewnd Osht nr Comic Oohtums. 
—Mr. Plunkett, ha Frog. Prise, a bos of 
cigars

Ben DsesasD Boy.-L. King, aa Prinee 
Arthur. Prise, a pair of moccasin*

Bbst DssasED Qibl — Ethel Qalletly, aa 
Fairy. Prise, a silver brooch.

The rsoee were proceeded with, moulting 
as follows:—

Adults' Baon—One mile, - let J. Bhevlln. 
Prise, silver alarm dock.

Bore' Baos-BU times round the rink.— 
1st Llenel King. Prise, an umbrella.

After the ranee the rink wee again given 
up to the skaters.

The Fire Brigade Band waa ta attend- 
a nee, rendering eholee music throughout 
the evening.

At the polling booth the polling waa etill 
going on with great spirit, both aides ga ng 
In to win each time aa the bulletin board 
mafia lia appearance. At ten o’eloek the 
poll was doeed jnnd the ballots were count
ed. The vote stood:—

ent kinds, together with platee repreeent-XLbc BaU\> IReview ing the gallantry of Bre brigade» ingen- Thousands or yards Dram Goods, ireds of yards CsshsHre,eral In their unaeta upon the flames. From 
side to aide, and from end to end, of the 
gallery swung a maae of gay coloured 
decoration In which Union Jack», Baga of 
different kind», and elretebee of bunting 
formed eooapldou» pert». The skating 
rink waa fringed a'l around with evergreen 
treee dotted with artificiel rosettes. The 
whole looked very pretty when a hundred 
and fifty or more fancifully dreseed skaters

Thousands or yard. Ribbon,
lundreds of yards Bilks sad Battes,

i mm & orsSATURDAY, FEBRUARY U. 1*. Thousands of yards Cotton, Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Thousand, ol yards Cotton Shirting, Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds at yards Carpel, Hundreds of yards BbeeUrw,

THE CITY AND SUBURBS And a large stock of Woollen Goods, Muslins, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery

STRICTLY CASH. Corns and satisfy yourself that this la Pvlarboetxwh*»
Biggest Closing Oat Hals.the above mentioned date,the DryThe Rev. V. Ctemeqti's nil-registering 

thermometer recorded • degrees below 
aero on Friday night. C

Goods butt ness earned on by T. Dolan A Co.

W. W. Johnston & Copassed In fitful prooeeekm beneath the Sir the past leu years, will pa* Into the hands
beams of the electric light.

One of the features of the carnival was 
the political contest Aa each pereod pese-

iw firm, we have decided to reduce our
present magnificent stock of Staple and

The Domestic fashion sheet ter February 
hia arrived at Turnbull'», call and get one.

Fancy Dry Goods amounting U> SBMNNXAO to
In order to accomplished through the entrance he wee banded a 

ol this kind:— this we have marked All our goods to the herepaperCarting.
The Granite Curling Club, of Toronto, will 

play a return match with the home club 
some day neat wash. Six rinks each.

The Qaledonlane, of Toronto, will play the 
Peterborough Club the week following. 
Five ricks each. Next

RETIRINGJUST IMAGINE
•3,000 worth of Drew Goode at 

Goat.
•LOCO worth of Black and Color

ed Silks at Ooet.
•LOGO worth of Mantle Clothe at 

lew than Ooet.
•1,000 worth of Oiowee and Hoel- 

ery at Coat.
•3.000 worth of Cottons, Bleach

ed and Unbleached, at Ooet.
•1.000 worth of Cotton Shirting 

at Ooet
•1,000 worth of Dornwtlce, etc, 

etc., at Ooet.
•2,000 worth of Clouds and Wool

en Goode at lew then Ooet.
•1,000 worth of Prints and G ing 

hams at'Ooet. ___

STEVENSON

FROM THE BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS.

R. STENSON & SON
Hawing decided on Retiring from Business, will metre Tenders up 

to the list of February next, at a rate en the Dollar, tor the pur

chase en bloc of their Sleek of Reels snd Shoes, Ae. The highest 

or any Tender net necessarily accepted.

If net then disposed et the whole ol the Stock will be sold In 

Quantities te Sail Purchasers.

with the ealute "vote for the popular 
candidate." All were delighted with this, 
particularly the ladles, who wellded the.

The ballot paper» were taken by a com
mittee of ladle» who officiated in the booth 
during the evening aa both eeUera and re-

The Fire Brigade will bold the second
fancy dressed carnival on Friday March power of the franc hiae for their first time.1

mittee of ladle» who officiated In the booth 
daring the evening aa both seller» and re
ceiver of votes. It wee quite permlaeable 
lo buy vote», or rather bulk* paper* end 
the admirer» of either eeodldste availed 
themaelvee "f the opportunity, paying tor 
each paper the Bum of five cent* One or 
two were ao enthueiaatte in regard to their 
candidate that they purchased MAW worth j' 
of vote» at we time- The bulletin hoard j 
waa put out every halt hour showing the 
elate of the poll, ae summed up by a Be- V 
former and a Conservative appointed to C 
count the votes ae they came in. The J 
a bowing ol the state of the poll waa each J'

4th and It la proposed to bold a childrens
carnival on the afternoon of the same date.
The children'» carnival of 1886 waa a sue-

and there la no why the
Childrens Carnival of 1881 should not be a
better one. it will please the little folk» and
be a eight well worth wltneeeing.

Fiaaat.y Al
he annh-eraai y service of the Canadian

Order el Forvdtera will be held in St. Paul's
Church oh Sunday, Feb. Itth. The sermon
will he preached by the Rev. E. F. Tor-

end the munies! eurviee will be ran- ILL worm * WILL BE SOLD IT COST FROI TO-DAY.iy the choir of the church, under the
direction of Prof. Parker. The proceeds of Dr. Boucher, skip, t
the cdTlection will be gtveo to the Proteef- Ume followed by a freah outbun of eothus-

after nine thp
with the lowest pUSShriaLFera.SSBSEfcVote.* thatThe~Ltod£TjW refera " to the {SUT 

pell held here ahortly ago, sad at tbe eamc 
time haa a kind word to aay of Peterborough 
ourler» eg followe “We geve last week a 
brief report of the raault of the bonepeil at 
Peterborough, more particularly with re
ference to the gaine and loeaee of the Lind
say rinks. On their raton the Lindsay men 
were enthusiastic in praising the way they 
had been treated, and In particular were 
highly pleased with the hospitable atten
tion» shown to all elebe alike by their heal* 
the Peterborough dub. The dub provided 
luaeh on both day» sad refreshment» during 
the afternoon, and were meet considerate 
In rendering any little service that visiting 
curlers required. It ia auch eondoot aa this 
that bind» the bond ol fellowship among 
eurlert etlU tighter, and If a formal resolu
tion well moved.ably eeoonded, energetic
ally thirded and «•thnelaatieelly oarrled, 
will ounvey in any tangible ehape the res
pecta end complimenta of the Lindsay dub 
to their codfrerea of Peterborough, that 
resolution shall be passed before other offi
cial business iatraosacted. And ao aay all

muet go.
ballot» given away at the door. w»a an
nounced, it being;—

A special meeting of the Town Council
will be held ce Monday foreeooq al le

* DODD TIRE TO BOY.o'clock for the purpose of appointing

T. Dolan & CoMajority tor Steveoaon
In the meantime the masked throng had

been abating around for quite a time. Those
The Beat Peterborough Orangemen havewho left their cards at the door

dedded to unite with tboee of the west Infollow»:
celebrating the coming 11th of July In
Peterborough..Spread Eagle

Boggies, Phætons, Carriages and Waggons.Young Spanish Nobleman
Paddy from Cork The Canadian Pacifie Railway Telegraph

What 1. IVW1U Croeby.
aa we are selling them nut to make room tor aFactory, « 

Goode thisW. J Craig Port Hope, Orangeville. Stirling. PMtou. Winter GoodsCULVER’S
COUCH

J. L. Hopwoed. Owen Bound, Hhel bourne, Teeewater. Belle-lac ro*. PlayerHerbert Hodgeon. ville and Weston. There are but lew pleoen.Quebec Treeeery Cutters or. Sleighs
___. |_ n^iwi in before the busy eeaeooe«e uj^ intend to

rturtto» t^,yESd^"e'

sasss & t

in the Midland dlairict not reached by thisJ. H. Coonal .Chamber MaidNelson Eoddy.
BALSAM

A four rink match between repreeen- 
tativee of the Lindaay end Toronto culling 
clube wee played la the Charlotte elree 
rink oo Friday afternoon, resulting In a 
win for the Lindsays by 85 shot* The score 
I» aa followe:—

Toaoirro. likusay.
Forhe»»klp................It Flavelle.ihlp....... .»
Wright, titip..............1 McMurtry,skip ....»
McKorcadale, skip . IS Keith, skip...............S
Ramell, «kip............... 15 Welleee, «kip.........17

Fred McKIbbon #r Tar, Wild CherryA valeable All material need b;Geo. W. Wright. ead Healing Balaam* for tbe core of Cough*W. E. Wright
Earnest Taylor. Cold* Bo.nl.ia, Brooch 111* A.thm*

.Tramp In our trade.croup, whooping Cough ami all throat and-Alley Bleeper
Among Turnbull's new French dree»

geode Wilt be found tinte of peacock blue.
also the new gobelin ahade in eeveral qua! We have also about MW FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK. suitable à*Vernon MeOUl purpose* which we will dispose of at a reasonable price.ltlra with trimmings te matoh. Herb Walsh

GEO. A. SHERIN, Druggist PORTER BROSOrvlUa Shortly
Floral Drug Shore. Opposite the Market.

"Lindsay wine by 86. Comer Charlotte and Aylmer Street», near the G.T.R.E-Cerveth

Tint’s What they all SayWillie Oonnal. —Lindaay to feel glad.
—Aad Toronto, mad.
—And Peterborough, ead.
—After yesterday*» curling record.
—A big demonstration hero oo the next 

Wh July.
—The hotelkeeper» to reap a harvest. 
—Another firemen'» carnival.
—The Oranltee to tackle Peterborough

three maaaea celebrated, the first at Î * an 
the second at » a m., and the third at 10.» 
am. Veepereat7 p. m.

Be. Loxx%- The regular aetvieee at Ht 
Luke’s Church will be conducted aa follow» : 
Holy Communion at 8 am., morning prayer 
Litany end eerrooo at 11 a m, evensong 
at 7 p. m.

Sr. Joux'e CHUBCH—Tbe regular service» 
will h* conducted ae follow»;—Holy Oom- 
munioe at Uam. ; Moraine Prayer, Litany 
and aennon at 11 am.; Evening Prayer and 
sermon at 7 p. m.

St. Paul-*—The Rev. Mr. Torrance will 
eoodugt the day's services.

Baptist Ckubch. Murray Street—The 
pulpit will be jpccupled by the Bev. Mr.

Uh Ward ChickenWalter Boherteoe.

New Sugar Cured "Cal varie Cough
G. H. Me William»
Jaa W. King. I ever had aed It stopped It at•Henry II of Free*

CEO. A. SHERINBev. Ferdown Tootbplce1C. Kleeeld.
KnightWillie Allee.

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

Floral Dreg Wore, Market.

..Audi Bally'» CookW. Chamberlain Notice to Creditorsthe Methodist—SpecialO. W.Otde.
ehurehaa to-morrow.Fred Millar

■Large mleekmery contribution*DeCoercy King.

GKEJO- MATTHE-WSO. A. Hsullton. LATE JOHN E. HAMMOND.Turnbull deal» exclusively In the ex- 
tree»»* the beet aad the eheapret See bis 
new stock of print ehlrtinga See Sucker’»

Chat McClelland.

lUltSUANT to Itorierd Statute. of Ontario.PMU1U1ÜANT to Revle-d Btalul ■.Chapter Victoria,Llsxle BailieSpeller, ol IngdreoL Mr. Speller will alee
ACCOUNT BOOKS.NOTICE.IsHo. sôuêe Is hereby xlvunpreach next sttpday. .Gipsy Qsnd ydK&S2Xsyrgentlemso, who

Ada May Hosloo Peterborough, 
x>ut the thirdluare andOoreer of Market MWThe,annual mtealooary services will Le held Bweedlsh Peasant Girl.ie Cornell Workmen, at U 

lib the doraMll!Streets, Is bow opposite tbs PostIs now open. 
Oysters in all

MARBLEthe ll o'clock service, the Bev. J. B. Flag Bearer are required to send bi tty of the week.shapes a Ofllee, George street.deliver to Halloo A W<
KÂKSifoidl to execute all kinds of Mona-

issraa. fork, both In Marble apd Granite.Everything to Heaeoi 
tee nette* Chargee

and In the evening the Rev. L. N. Beaudry, Ball mat* given oa all htode of euVMilton Minore. building purpoeea window alii* doer MU*miryQarouBthel Gallet ly Plinthoner* alwayikeptlnrioek. Both 11*.Mnthokot Chtbom, Charlotte Street- ezecntrlk of the la*Dlan* the Gode* ofAdeUaa O. Oallvtly
At the 11 e.clock service the' Bev. L N. j. m. BUBOBsa,lgn, e étalement of th.lrS&iK-uSQwotatto*. eupplkd dnilg h, Meeer* OefrwmBeaudry.MJL.wUl preach, and In the even- toll particulars efMise Georgte Godard

tirrceui.Lady fro* Japanthe Bev. J. A Clarkson, MJL Millie Beek. them. Aad that after theMBTMODBT Chubch, Mark street (Aah- Mlnul. H. C. Hay eaaeotega »ad »»>e«irt« wl'l PENNYROYAL WAFERS. 
Ara MîlAV»

Oa» Hundred Year» Age Sfiattr*"-hurnbem)—The Bev. Mr.WUeou will ooo- Maggl» Allen
Bertha Oeehran.

Imperfect Chrletlan 1 p-m., subject, “The
a.iJia.'a ULA Uart-snt n exeeetrik willMale™ Grape* 

Mroetoa Lemon»Soldier'» Stek Hhrvant.' ever 10,000 ladlLemon* per , perdoeee.. D. BELLeOMSfri,Lilly DerryBt. Andrews Cauncx—Tbe peatorwUl Highland Lea*.Meed OooC fellow
eoodaeted the aervicee aa uaueL Maud Roddy

May Moecrlp 'xT*DaSw*ICtbel BalaaUne Dr F. W. Lytle, Lahaooa. 1U„ mre: * WOOD,
what Turnbull la ahdwing this i hij ahw*

Mi

p ii ) >1 il 11 i H liigl ar.jM 8

.SAf.Jik'
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PEFreeh to strong eest end south- 
wlnde; Increasing cloudiness 

with enow or rein by tomorrow-.
AtfSKS»
together with the

_ for sale or to let The «tore 
know* the Orraody store, 

d Leu connect* 
t s bargain or

______________,,___. jrtlealere given
application at the Bank of Montreal. 

Llndaay, Peterborough or Port Hopes 2dl91w

____ _____ ___________ _ - Alee A
A NUBBE. No washing. Highest wages. 
Applr Review Office <138

A. F. POXJSSHTTH, (k 0-.B> O. L 
gOUCITOR. he., Water Street,

We a«e now In receipt of a large portion of

consisting of

Hew embroideries. 

Hew Insertions, 

Hem burg Edgings, 

>V Leces,

Grey Cottons, 

B#eeched Cottons, 

Sheetings, 

Shirtings, 

Towellings,

Ducks,

•Denims,

Cottons, ste.

JARRIfmOV-SOLICITOR, 
JL> ongh, OnL. Office Cox’s 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

B. H. D. HALL, 
mi lo'Dmnsromi A HAUL 

L> ARRI8TKB, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
l3 Office Hanter Street, near the English

>NHT TO LOAN at lowest rales of

e«L*Wé shti* them 1a

If yea unde to

R.ŸAIR’8,
«an oft

Htinw*.

MOKETIMONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

W.*. HOOTS.

grmgttwii.

bSSS

oo WlIrVüoo.
BA** ELL SAWYER, Frtaelpal,

mutnimt (hi

«Boob snV CtfEl.
COAL AND WOOD FOB BALE.

~ S?5*1
*** JÂMSS «AU

êox hale gr tj Rent.

i65&’
.Plank.

FOR SALE.
Dry Birch and Oak Lumber, eull- 

- rcfloorlc, ball or Library. * ■— 
B. COURTNEY,

STORE AHD DWELLING

ianjr knowa as tl 

asy terms. Full :

«Hants.
WANTED.

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
--------- C. No was

BUSINESS CHANGE

legal.

Peterbor-
<U2w7

1B.DWABM.

George
dlwft

ÏÏSSk.N 
itérés*.

JOB
BARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,I) SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON 
YEYANCKR, *c-Offloe :-Next to the Poet 

-------  -----e of George street. d*w' street! *°

OARRI8TER, Solicitor in th.__ _____
Court, etc. Office Corner of George and'----------------------- J7S5Sa ter Streets, over McClelland’s

O W. RAWER»,

Barrister-at-law, solicitor m the m 
preme Court. Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George an 
Stmooe Streeta. Peterborough. 

laTMONEY TO LOAN.
George and 

dlffiwl*

HATTON * WOOD,

AT

THOMAS KELLYS.

The Whole Stock to be 

■old out before the 1st 

July next.

AT THE SIGN
OP THE

Cross Cut Saw

Brackets, Rods and Rings for Vestibule or 
Peek-»-Boo Curtains.

Tea Trays and Walters In sets and singly, of 
the newest and most elegant patterns.

Clarke’s Celebrated Rasora, unequalled by 
any other make, either English or German.

Extra plated Table and Dessert Knives, only 
$8.00 per dosen.

A «nail Job lot of real Silver Hated Tea 
Bppons at $1.06 per dosen.

GEORGE STETHEM.

Proff0eion.it.
BICHARD M. ROGERS.

w . PROVINCIAL LAND 
Superintending Engineer 
l Office Poei Office Block.

we

Z'llVIL ENGINEER, 
V SURVEYOR, 8u| 
Tient Canal Works.

MQINNER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI* 
OR PATENTS. Plans, fcstlm»leeU^W toi______

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West aide of George etreet, ever Bank ofOam-

jHig»tftand.

:1 1

METHODIST MISSI0HS.

■ srwsiwe by «ko Raw. Mr. «—dry awd
Rev. Mr. Clsrluea

On Sunday the annual missionary 
services In connection with the Methodist 
Church of Peterborough were held. The 
Bev. L. N. Beaudry. M. A, of Montreal, and 
the Bev. J. B. Clarkson, M.A., of Pdrt Hope, 
preached the special sermons In the George 
Street and Charlotte Street Churches.

In the morning the Bev. Mr. Clarkson 
chose for his text 8t. Matthew xv-e 36, 37, 28 
—“But He answered and said. It Is not meet 
to take the children’s bread, and cast it to 
the doge. And she said. Truth, Lord: yet 
the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from 
their master’s table. Then Jesus answered 
and said unto her, O, woman, great Is thy 
faith: be it unto thee even as thou wilt. 
And her daughter was made whole from 
that hour.” “This woman,” observed the 
preacher, “Introduced Jesus to Gentile 
territory. Un till this time He moved In 
given geographical limits. Now was 
established the universality of His empire.” 
The means by which Jew and Gentile were 
made alike Inheritors of the riches of 
Christ was discussed. It was the love of 

That woman pleaded with all a 
mother’s love for her child. She cried, 
“ Have mercy on me, o Lord,” and yet she 
pleaded not «for herself, but for a loved 
daughter. And as soon as the missionary 

a triumphant womanhood to 
plead for It the nations of the earth would 
hear God’s voice. In answer to the pure and 
prayerful woman united In pleading with all 
a woman’s love for the rescue of mankind 
from darkness God would again reply, “ be 
It unto thee even as thou wilt.” The 
preacher found In the woman of Canaan a 
living representative of all the Image 
worship of the east, now bowing before 
Christ This he proceeded to prove by 
quotations from scripture showing her 
descent from Greek and Syrian. Though 
not of Jew it yet came to pass that she was 
higher In God's favor than some of the 
chosen people. It depended not so much 
on oar “ position ” in life for Diving, bless
ing as to our “ disposition.” That earnest 
vehement, pitiful cry, “ Lord help me," was 
more to God than the cold utterance of the 
Pharaeeee. The Interview of the worn»»

exhorted the mothers present to take a- 
lesson from Roman Catholic mothers In the 
deep rooting of the faith In their children.

The Bev. Mr. Beaudry will lecture In the 
George Street Church this evening. No 
admission will be charged, a collection 
be taken up instead.

Cbe S&a'iïç TReview,

POUCE COURT.

D. AND D.
Monday. Feb. 14.—John Foley wee charg

ed by P. C. Adame with baying been drunk 
and disorderly In a publie place.

The Goner—Whet have you to nay? 
John—Well, your Worship, IV» so, and 

I'm sorry tor It It'a the Bret Urne I gueee 
I was ever that way.

The Ooubt—Be carefuL 
John—It’» the Bret time since I came to 

town, anyway.
The Court—Have you been here king? 
John—Four years, your Worship.
The Gomrr, qulzstugly—It'e a wonder you 

could get the whiskey here.
John—I don't know how It wan got I 

didn't get It 
The Doubt decided that John was unruly 

ami should pay S2 fine.
It waa paid.

MALICIOUS INJURY TO PBOPEBTY. 
Samuel Skilling, a boy 13 yearn of age, 

wee charged by Geo. Hilliard with mali
cious Injury to property.

Evidence given staled that on Friday 
night the boy had got Into the mill, ml in 
the morning the knob on the safe -*d also 
a fancy casting had been broken off. The 
lad when questioned stated that he 1 
been acting ae night watch. He had been 
sleeping near the safe and the knob had 
fallen off. A window waa also broken.

The evidence of the uncle of the prisoner 
wee taken. The unde stated that the boy 
waa out of hie control. OBüf In » while he 
went a little wrong In hie mind, and during 
those times he wns very stubborn. He 
frequently wandered away from home.

The Maoibtbatb sentenced the prisoner 
to e term In the Reformatory.

THE STRIKE AT A* END.

Zy&soutlve Bouitl o!whote being 
though her he»

LATEST CABLE HEWS
THE LEE-BUBTOM RIFLE.

London, Feb. 11—The War OfBoe Com
mittee, at their Bnal sitting decided to re
commend the Lee-Burton magasine rifle.

ASSURANCE OF POWER.
London, Feb. 11—The Post, commenting 

on the defeat of the Parnell amendment, 
eaye, “ The majority against the amend
ment ratifies the country’s mandate and 
the government may now prooeed with a 
full eeeuranue of power ana support."

HEAVY SNOWSTORMS.
London, Feb. UL—Heavy snowstorm» are 

prevailing in Spain, oauaing the stoppage 
of traffic. *

A PRINCE DEAD.
Pabis, Feb. IE—1The Prince of Wagramle

ALARM IN GERMANY.
Pam», Feb. 1E-Meti advices say that 

German officials have done their beet to 
spread the alarm. Director Bride set the 
example by buying a quantity of pro
visions The town waa Immediately Inun
dated with peaeante, offering enormous 
quantities of Corn, poultry and potatoes, at 
ridiculously low prioro Hundred» of 
labotere have been engaged to strengthen 
the oorte.

FEARS OF WAR.
London, Feb. IE—New» from St. Peters

burg eaye, “Fears uLan European warnre- 
valu H I» announced that Qei man colon- 
let» In the Caucasus have been notified to 
hold themaelvee In reedineee to return to 
Germany and join the reserves."

BOMB AND CHINA.
Bonn, Feb. IE—The Pope, In response to 

friendly overturns from China, haa in-

Chinese Empire.
HOME RULE.

London, Feb. IE—Mr. Gladstone has still 
further explained hie position on the Home 
Rule question. He has written a letter 
elating he wishes to retain the present 
number of the Irish representatives In 
Parliament to deal with Imperial conoerae.

NORTH ANTRIM ELECTION.
Dublin, Feb. 11-The election In North 

Antrim, to fill the parliamentary vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Mr. MoNeugb- 
ton. Conservative, resulted In the return of 
Mr. G. E. Lewie, Conservative, who polled 
3,868 vote» against 2,626 obtained by Mr. 
McElroy, Home Rule, and 434 by Mr. Trail. 
Liberal-Union let.

A PROCLAIMED MEETING.
DUBMH.Feb.il—The meeting announced 

to be held at Youghal to-day and proetolm-
. — —.-rt'-"-"--’' - -

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 14. 1881.

NMD. H. BBBMMAM., 3E.D..O.M.
XT'ALLOW ON TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
f Member of the OolUee of Physician, an* 
auneona of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
oppSSli» BL John’s tjhursh._______UkvBll

O. OOLLIHfi M-D..O. M..
M. nap.fi. Ot,

/GRADUATE of Queen's University, glue* 
Ur toe. Offices—Bnrnham’e Bloch, Blmeot
2SdTklSSîÎHotoLK,At’,eSiî lS«*or®u7

ptly attended ta dllOwfc

Brntietti.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentiancL

Gold ___ „Toronto 8 
ichee of Dei

ESSSSStlmwed for the nnlnlew extinction of
ntletry_______

jtltvoia Oxide

Honor Graduate 
Uetry. 
to witheS.nS5fir*

REFORM FIGURES.
In the Globe ot Saturday, In different 

placée, there are étalement» regarding the 
public debt. Let ua for the sake of amuse
ment regard those statements as correct, 
and eee what they prove. They show 

That the Canadian debt In 1878 
171730,01» and that fa the earns pear It 
3174,907,3681

That since 1878 the debt haa been Increas
ed by 348,041783 or at the rate of «3,690,841 
a year. (The Reformers Increased t" 
debt at the rate of over «8,000,000 a year.)

That the debt haa been reduced thin year 
«31,314,831 or more than the whole increase 
(on (Viobe showing) etnee the Conservatives 
took office 1

That the Increase In the debt from 1868 
to 1871 win 341361881 and that dhrmp lbs 
same period the Increase wee 381447,000 !

That the increeee In the debt from 1607 
to 1878 wee 331.311,217, thnt the increase In 
the name period was 377,811,886, and that 
during the seme period the debt waa redue 
ed by 31.336,0311 -

That the lncreaee In the debt sfnoe 1678 
ban been 3308,564,882; that the lncreaee In 
the came period has been $144.180,000; that 
the lncreaee In the edroe period has been 
3100,837.000, arid that the lncreaee In the 
same period haa been 345,041731 ! !

The Globe called Sir Biukard Cartwright 
eg a '■ mixer and muddler '' of figure», but 

All some greater blunderer (or more stupid 
- trickster) must have compiled the GObe*» 

debt figure».
Who can rely on ench » paper that pub

lishes euch contradictory étalement» and 
utter trash?

UUAJJi wan •

À. F. HOOVER, !

asasyeSWE
pertlcnlsre apply el

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN BfiUEBT, W*NT OF OXOROI

THE BEST COAL

2* JAM* WITH* BOM

«ruerai.
WORKING JEWELLER.

S. A Dt LAFLBÜB.

Mr. D. B. MacBuff
violin a voice culturb

ITALIA* METHOD.
For terms apply lo Mr. B. LHytley, or e 

my reel de see, George street north. lydUFOR 10 CENTS
ntvmiwMuafiAnm

Daily Evening Review
to yoQr HbOEE^ffiffi

every EVENING 1

NOTICE.
A U,K!*DBofBtrinelnstrumenterepelred, 
A violin Bows haired Ol* Instrumente 
bought or exchanged. The Onltar taught la 
12 lessons. Two or three first-class Violins and OaSuKforVK or trade. W. WALK* Drtll 
Abed, Murray Bt- Peterborough. dly

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
---- - alee* veer-------- . sad TRY IT; U

m2 wttSlAllwaU wnAh the Etoae y, yoa assies?*

PRETTY BLUR
A Bud Biate .1 AWalrs I

Halifax. Feb. 11-News received here 
from Bt. John's, Nfld.. «ays that many 
prominent houses there are In financial

piles of Hour and other necees _ 
Furnished by the Government being 
totally Inadequate to relieve the 
toting distress, and it to feared 
before further relief can reach the out
lying districts there will he terrible suf
fering from destitution and starvation.
------ugh heavy expenditure» for pauper

1 the Colonial treasury I» now depleted.

ward the eodflaheriee oTBrittoh "Columbia 
and are awaiting repo
who have gone there ---------- _-------- ----- -^7 are favorable, at least opethese report» are favorable, at least ope 
thousand fishermen will emigrate In the

StetoJVheB^ oKF _
point out that Canada's tmit bill and other

want Iliom Newfoundland, without let or
hindrance.

wildly within her, though the occasion wan 
Importune and might paae away and never 

• 'recur, the Oanaanlte soman put all her ro
quent In throe word», “Lord help me." It 
waa ench earnest pleading as that which 

required to make the missionary 
prosper. And Christ was silent. 

When he spoke his words were worse than 
silence. But no more beautiful 

words nor grander statement ever drop
ped from the Ups of mortal then 
was her reply. Though the cloud was dark 
that shadowed he hoped she saw light. By 

Mnd of alchemy she seemed to draw light 
from darkness. She went down to the level 
In which Christ had placed her, and like 
one down In a well on a sunny day she 
looked upward and beheld her star of 
hope. The discourse was concluded 
by e tribute to the grand work done by 
women In the missionary cause. If Woman 
waa blamed for bringing the world Into 
darkneee, she was to be credited with 
being first and meet earnest In bringing 
the woi Id to light sgaln. The auxiliaries 
were doing great work, and In India, China 
end Japan the foremost In the work were 
women. What more powerful appeal oould 
be mode to a mother than to save her 
daughter 1 It was the daughter of the east 
they wanted to save, there where vice 
and debauchery to rampant and where the 
daughter to degraded, the help ol Christian 
women was needed. The hope of the 
world lay In a pure and oonseorated 
motherhood, for tiom the good mother 
sprang the good men and the good women.

In the evening the Bev, L. N. Beaudry, of 
Montreal, gave an Interesting address tak
ing lor hie text the well known word»
- Come over Into Macedonia and help ua." 
This cry from the shore» of the Helles

pont had not died hot would reverberate 
and re echo until the whole world knew ol 
Christ. Fifty years ago one half of the 
world knew nothing of the Christlag 
religion, but how different now. The dark 
continent had Been penetrated and the 
dark Africans were now being reached by 
the great MUeionery Bishop Taylor and an 
army of other». Japan and the Celestial 
Empire were receiving the light, and In 
France and Italy the good cause waa pro
gressing wonlerfully. He compared heath
enism to darkneee, Mabodiam to a créeront 
moon, Judalem to » hemisphere, but Chris. 
Unity to «full globe from which nothing 
eonld be subtracted or added to. 
Chrtotanlty would continue to roll on till 
the whole world knew IL In the Province 
of .Quebse, too, wonders was being worked. 
The evangelliatioo of the French Cana
dian» waa going on apace. Already there 
were 86,000 who had Ucome Protestante. 
He then went on to give bis experience In 
relation to his withdraw»! from the Roman 
Catholic Church and job.lng the Methodist 
Church. He said that he came from Quetk a 
voicing the educated minority and the un
educated mass with a cry “ Come over Into 
Macedonia and help ua. ' He termed the 
evangelising work an emandpa'Ion move
ment, for not one half of the population of 
Qnebcc In mature years could neither read

epee- 
not all

great strike at an end. They daim that 
they have woo a complete victory, and thnt 
Austin Corbin, on behalf of the coal com
panies, has agreed to reopen the Elisabeth 
port decks within a week, at the highest 
wage».

The Su* says ;—''District Assembly, No. 
48, having put forth all lta powers to extend 
the big longshore strike In every direction 
where an extension wan deemed practic
able, and having failed, declares the strike 
off, and lay» the blame of the failure on the 
eurontrle engineers.

sting of the crowd returned to 
Youghal and had some encounters with the

POISONING HOUNDS.
Dublin, Feb. 11—The Limerick hunt had 

to be abandoned yesterday, owing to the 
poisoning ol the fox hound».

DISTURBANCE IN BELFAST. 
Bnlfant, Feb. 11—At midnight on Bntur-

DE8TRUCTIYE HURRICANE

Ohle Tew*. Partially I

PiTTBBueo, Feb. 11.— Telegram* from 
Eastern Ohio states that a terrible wind
storm passed over that section today. At 
Louisville seven bouega and a wolen factory 
were blown downTeiid Ike Catholic church 
and seminary, two large and costly struc
turée, were partially demolished. Not. a 
chimney 1» toft standing In the toiro.

One man waa stabbed, and some policemen 
were bruised.

Chimney la left standing in toe town. The 
lo » will reach over 3100,300, At Wooeter, 
Ohio, the residence of M. K. Hard waa 
wrecked, and the tower of the Lut eran 
enureb waa blown through the roof ol the 
new Methodist church. Several house» 
were unroofed and tree» and fences blown 
down. The toe- ..Ul be heavy.

Ttbohe. Pa.,Feb.ll—During a windstorm 
here thie afternoon a tree blew down, kill
ing tour Hungarian railroad labourers who 
had taken shelter under It

T.n.nh.,111» showing a fine assortment ol ! or write. He urged hie hearers to emulate«• £Z\ÏÏTh”til«r th« C“b»"c8 »■ “d ln ' h®1’ ,
— rrey drese gooaa rrom tne n„ui -u | etteeluneoU to their church, and he alee

to the da* Oxford shade».

There was a largely attended meeting u* 
Friday, In Toronto, under the aueploee 
the Industrial League, to discuss the situ
ation The following resolution waa moved 
and carried unanmooaly, though manufac
turer» formerly acting with the Reform 
party were present:—

“ That thto meeting to of the opinion that 
upon the maintenance ol the N. P. the 
proep- rity ot the country depend», and 
can only be continued by the auoeeea of the 
Conservative party, the tariff policy of the 
Opposition being unwrtaln and Indefinite.'

Mr. Kill», In moving the resolution, refer- 
ferrlng to the Brockvtlle manufacturer» 
who agieed with Mr. Blake'e tariff policy 
said they represented but a fraction of the 
manufacturers of that ptoee, and oooupied 
and unimportant position in the commer
cial world. ---------- -----------

the Mated N. F.
The Finance Minister of the Reform 

partyJSir Richard OartrlghtMtlll adhere» to 
hie d i nunclatlona of the N. P. and btoedvo 
catro. At a public meeting at Weston 
on Friday he said that :—“Our eery footiek 
Nodosal ftthey had cutoff the foreign trade 
of the Maratlme Provinces, while ouï manu 
facture» of Ontario and Quebec had Inter 
fered with their domestic trade."

At a second aoeeoh In reply he eald :-“He 
considered'tbe National Policy a (remrodou* 
blunder m3 snsleke. He believed that the 
people had been Injured by IV

PwplltnUt Pajr AMMitt 
New Yobe. Feb. 11—The Keies Washing

ton special eaye; Several army officers 
within the peat few months have duplicated 
their pay account», but a settlement haa 
been effected without disagreeable notor
iety. f

Have you ewe Turnbull's 3% cent fancy 
Check winroyt It not you are mtoelng a

r

Tonowro, Out, Feb. 11—At a îleetiag of 
the elty eounoll last night It waa decided to 
ask for epeolal legislation to enable married 
women, having the necessary property 
qualification of Income In their own right, 
on being aseeeeed therefor, to vote In all 
municipal elect lone when the husband does 
not vote on the same property, except 
where they are Joint owners, tor licensing 
and regulating houses and persons keeping 
infant children not their own for hire or 

and preventing cruelty to childrengain, anby theirîeir parente, guardians, or other per- 
Lavlng charge or control over V —

Hr. John's, Nfid., Feb. lE-It la under
stood that the Allan Line ban notified the 
Government that It will not continue to 
carry the mall for Newfoundland 11 the sub
sidy to reduced, aa has been proposed. The 
people are muon alarmed over the poealblli- 
ry of losing mall faculties.

A Viral* I* Ties-ay. 
Fabmkbsvillb, Vs, Feb. it .Early yes

terday morning Watkins Dupuy, a farmer, 
living near here, abet and kUtod hto wlfe 
and then cut bis throat and stabbed him
self In the breast Inflicting total wound». 
He was extremely Jealous of his wife, who 
gave him no cause for being so.

•WET AID‘wiSDOX.
What make» old age eo end to, not that 

our joy», but that our hope» erase.
- The qualities we pea eess never makes ua 
ao redlculoua aa throe we pretend to have 

A bonnet covered with birds .does not 
Bing, but It make» a wise man whistle when 
thehlll eomea In.

You can never 
eaya “ Silence to 
talk»."

depend on proverbe. One 
golden;" another "‘Hooey

The ancient stirrup cup wae wine; the 
modern stir-up cup to whiskey. It stir» up 
strife and other dtoagreeble thing».

It to a smart man who knows bow to make 
a speech, but It I» a emar'rr man who knows 
how end where to end one.

i —^
“Bauer dis soon. 
Than live on linsei 

Better do neither, but 
that will relieve pain wl

SirsstLi..m.is only an evld- 
llve “ *"health* îildhapSnêea118!? y5o bavé a eold 

ehronle ^
blood or liver disease, lake Dr. Pleroe'e "Gol
den Medical Dl-covery" a certain care tor 

By druggists.

LSl'mtoSï, WSTS ÏÏÜ&iWE
sïï'iSsms^T'to*-----------
mme, eitoyVsfipsSn^reFtoree'wl'iid, regulates 
"he towels end U the beet known remedy torI
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fakmehs and the n. p.
Th» opponents and preteniled Meeds (tor 

rote,) of the National Policy, are very fond 
of telling the farmers at township meetings 
that our present tariff system does nothing 
for them, but rather injures them. The 
truth is that the farmers of Canada derive 
more benefit from the N. P. then any other

We will n<* now discuss at length the 
effect of the tariff on the price of grain, for 
we have already done so on several occas
ions. It will suffice to ssy that the price of 
grain in Peterborough, as In other places, 
is higher now os compared with the price in 
either Liverpool or Chicago than It was 
before the N. P. name Into effect. This dif
ference Is all gain to our farmers, and is 
chiefly due to the effect of the tariff, and of 
that other wise policy of tbh Macdonald 
Administration, the encouragement of 
railway construction, with the Consequent 
lowering of freights.

Neither need we now dwell at length upon 
the pre.enee made by those hostile to the 
N. P„ when speaking rural districts, that 
the farmer has to pay higher prices for 
the goods he purchases. These unfair 
critics themselves contradict their own 

1 assei lion, for In the towns they Often argue 
that the N. P. has so encouraged over com
petition that the manufacturera are almost 
ruined by the forced reduction of the prices 
they have to accept for their goods. But 
the farmers themselves htow that Instead 
of paying more tor the aruolee they pur
chase they pay less than they did before 
the adoption of the present tariff on nearly 
every article they buy. They know 
the lowering of prices Is eô great that a 
bushel ot wheat will purchase more than it 
did under the Maokeuzie-Blake Adminis
tration, and this Is the true test.

The point to which we wish to call atten
tion Is the benefit that the farmer obtains 
by the enlargement ot the home market 
They all know that the home market 
Is more profitable to them than a foreign 
market They obtain better prices from 
purchasers lor ounsumptlon than they do 
from dealers tor export, and they are able 
to sell smaller perishable articles that 
would be of little value except to consume 
on the spot Everyone knows that a farm 

i city Is more valuable than one 
' TWa or village; the Vreto-I 

_ hWlÿswSf*F ^Ttÿaost to pn ’ 
i with the else of the neighboring 

ket town. This is because the more con
sumers there are In the Immediate neigh 
borhood the more pruhtabie is the farm to 
the farmer. Now the National Policy has 
had the effect of increasing both the num
ber of local consumers and their ability to 
purchase. At present we make our wool
lens, our cottons and many other articles 
at home,that under the Reformers we used, 
to Import. It Is far more profitable for 
Canadian farmers to supply Canadian 
operatives close at hand than to let foreign 
farmers supply foreign operatives, while 
our products have to he exported if sold at 
all. And there Is not only the ounsumptlon 
ot the operatives to be taken h*> account 
Rut also the consumption of i hose depen
dant upon the operatives and of those who 
have them for customers.

In the oust of every yard of woollen or 
cotton gooes that is used by us, a very 
large portion goes tor wsges, not only the 
wages ot the operatives assisting to make 
it, but also the wages of those mechanics 
who constructed the building or machinery, 
and ot all those who contribute In any way 
to the production. Of these wsges a very 
considerable portion 11 expended on articles 
which the farmer has to eelL Why should 
we Insist, like Sir Richard Cartwright and 
his friends, that the foreign farmer, not the 
Canadian farmer, should have the benefit of 
this remunerative custom? Every farmer 
and every farmer's wife knows that the 
lues of such cos tom. If our mills were oloaed 
or In a moribund condition would reduce 
the profits ot the farm. Both directly and 
Indirectly the farmer is a great gainer by 
the N. P.

HffiHOP (TRANBTN AID MR JOHN.

Me Train la IhsMapert that (Me sail, 
HaS a List sf Urtcrtaaeea.

Statements have been published, notably 
In the Globe, 1 o the effect that when Bishop 
Gi andin was here he prepared a list of 
if* nr gee against the mal administration of 
Indian affairs In the North West; that the 
documents covers thirty pages of foolscap 

| closely written and prepared by the 
"I that the document 

of Ottawa; that Sir
. _____ |_____ mures made therein
had a private Interview with Bishop 

| Grandie and prevailed upon Bis Lordship 
to suppress the document, prwmtstng that 
after the elections were over he would 
see to it that the grievances complained of 
Wi uld be rem. died.

This morning a Journal reporter had a 
conversation with the Rev. Father Gend 
reau of the College on the subject. Father 
G ndreau stater that there was no truth 

( whatever in the report. No such document 
had been prepared by Bishop Gremlin, nor 
wae there any such document in existence 
at the College at Ottawa or elsewhere. 
Father Gendreau said that if any one would 
know about such a document be would, and 
assured the reporter that the whole story 
was a pure fabrication— Ottawa Journal.

B
UY NOW FOR NEXT WIMTFPf

HARVEY.
ifom Ont (Jit* Corresponde^.

Truk Conservatism.—At the politics! 
meeting held by Mr. Lang on Friday last, 
the Invitation was given to anyone of the 
opposite party to advance their ideas of the 
principles of government. Mr. Cairuduff, 
our Township Clerk, accepted it, took the 
floor, and lor three-quarters ol an hour 
delivered such a political sermon as to con 
vino© all except those who are totally 
prejudiced. He denounced Blake as a poli
tical Isbinaellte, and guarded tne «. P. 
skilllally from the attacks of Beform war- 
nortt. AlUiinii/a mnu.ing mit the least 
disrespect on the United States, he upheld 
that every Canadian patriot should protect 
our dominion on every point. Hie speech 
throughout was witty, yet earnest and to 
the point, and when he retired he was ap
plauded by both t-idee. The meeting was 
conducted with good order throughout.

tint R. Cartwright. —The Ex-Finance 
Minister of Canada gave an address on 
Monday night last In iavor of the support 
of Mr. Lons borough, the Beform Candidate 
for Boutn Victoria. The to-called honorable 
gentleman preached up economy in such 
imaginative figures no doubt to make his 
party proud, but ah unprejudiced hearer 
would rather think that he wished to lower 
the country in the esteem of the world. 
He placed the United titatee and Canada 
side by side and endeavored to draw a line 
between the management of the national 
affairs and that of the ott.er country. No 
doubt this is a tilStoutt task, but tilr Bich
ard lowered Canadian government and ex
altedthat of the United (States, and we asx 

i this patriotic Y H» spoke of redressing 
Stated grievances of the Maritime pro- 

merciai reia- 
'—TXW

He even spoks further 
elected to-mbyrow 
to bring about- 

I wonder If ttir 
annexation? 

national debt

MOVES INTO iHIS NEW STORE ABOUT THE FIRST OF FF.RRTJAflY NETT

The Store heretofore known as the Bon Marche, is being refitted and remoddelèd on a 
Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing Mouse in New York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from now until day of removal, I will sell'OVERCOATS at the following

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS:

$18.00 OVERCOATS 
$12.00 OVERCOATS 
$10.00 OVERCOATS 
$8.00 OVERCOATS 
$6.00 OVERCOATS

FOR $9 00 
FOR $8.00 
FOR $6.50 
FOR $5 75 
FOR $3.75

All our Overcoats must go before removing. Don't miss the chance. Thogoods are' all 
marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter to see if we make the reduction. !< Oe, if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring some person along Who 
bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I will sell one like tfafor now. 
Remember for two weeks only. Don't miss it. You cannot buy the cloth far the'memey.

GOUGH. THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAH.

would_________ endeavor
thin eluee relationship.

i Richard I» In favor of _____
tie further stated that of the national 
Mr. Mackenzie was responsible for only 
$117,000 per year during the five years of 
bis administration, why did not this 
economical premier retain power? The G 
P. R. received a thrust air Richard very 
blandly stated that he was In favor of the 
road from aa Imperial point of view, and

wined friend Dldymua furmedtbesup 
position that the C. P. R. would fall into 
bands of American capitalists In the end 
he said the work was a hopeless enter
prise. Towards the last ol bis speech the 
spirit of Riel pervaded the thoughts and 
expressions of the speaker. By his senti
ments be shewed that he was an abbs tor 
of the rebellion, and even intimated that 
Riel was the least guilty of the rebels. We 
kindly ask the Review to give us their 
views on the statements given above.

Washington.
Maspero,the EgyptoK gist, has complete

ly cleared awaytne front of the old ophlnx 
at Ghlseh.

Lady Tennyson declares that the hardest 
work she has to do la to keep the old man 
from emaklug himself Into a mummy.

An English girl has contracted delirium 
tremens from !■ motion tea leaves. The 
Idea has always existed that tide wae a 

man's ” disease. -
One of the victims of the Vermont rail

way horror wae a R stun embezzler on his 
V ay til Canada. The way of the transgres
sor Is hard.

Christine Nilsson will become the 
Comreeae de Ml rand next Tuesday. May 
•he have more Inch with her second Ven
ture with an artistic husband than she had 
with her first

THE RAPID CHANGE ACT.
Mb. Bum's sudden changes as to hhi 

tariff policy are so startling and puzzling 
that une can hardly follow them, unices 
they are kept before one's eyes.

In October, 1888, at Toronto, this vs 
confession of économie faith;—

“ Articles of such prime necessity as fuel 
and breadstuffe should be free."

In January, 1887, at Malvern, only three 
months later, his policy had undergone a 
complete change, for he said :—

" As to wheat and wheat flour, I think 
that the changed conditions point rather to 
a reduction oj duties, with a readjustment 
ot the disproportion between the taz on 
wheat and that on flour, than to a total abol
ition , and so of coat”

What were the "changed conditions " In 
these three months? There was no change 
In the economic condition. The only change 
was that Mr. Blahs had found that his free- 
trade Ideas were so strongly condemned 
by the people of Canada that he made up 
his mind to swallow his opinions of three 
months before,In the hope of gaining rotes. 
To gain votes he Is quite ready to hare any 
opinion or no opinion, to pralae what he de
nounced yesterday, or to denounce what he 
praised yesterday. Is It safe to trust the 
destinies of Canada to such an unscrupul
ous turncoat? Who would oars to begin er 
enlarge any enterprise, when It would be at 
the mercy of one so unstable? Even If he 
did no Injurious act the very uncertainty es 
to what might be the next vagary would 
frighten capital and hamper every Cana
dian Industry.

TQJJKB8.
From a Corrcepon tent.

Pirns kmtxtion—A few nights ago a num
ber ot neighbors and friends ot Mr. William 
Brothereton, who was about to move to 
Havelock, surprised that gentleman by 
gathering at his home and presenting him 
with an address and a handsome overcoat 
and a fur cap, and Mrs. Brothereton with a 
fine shawl and a pair of kid gloves. The 
addreea was as follows:—
Mr. William Brothereton: *

Dub Bib,—When we learned that yon 
and your family—old and highly respected 
settlers In this neighborhood—were shoot 
to remove from our midst to take up your 
abode at Havelock, we were deeply grieved 
at the thought of parting with those who 
bad been so long and co highly respected 
by all in this neighborhood. When we 
consider that you have resided almost con
tinuously since yon Immigrated to this 
country, over thlrty flve years ago, in this 
vicinity, and during the greater part of 
that time you have acted aa our village 
blacksmith, and part of the time aa our 
post master, and that la all your trans
actions and dealings with your customers 
you have acted houeetly and uprightly, we 
feel more deeply the lies we are shorn to 
sustain In your removal from our midst. 
Your genial and obliging disposition 

r many other qualities of both '■MBMraaiH 
leai t, nave made for 
rlenda, by whom you will

ÏÏ2
ifT ÏZZ hSTlî
We would now ask

Sear

pleasënVremembrânce. _ —I----------
Mrs. Brothers ton and yuursell to accept 

" token of the esteem 
the entire neigh-

________ ____ _ e may not again
see your genial faces In our midst ns Us
ual, our sincer i wish Is that whan we 
cross over the river ol death we may mast 
In that better land where the friendship 
buÿan here on earth may have a happy re

signed on behalf of the neightx re.
Mr. Brothereton wishes to return hie sin

cere thanks to his friends fur the good 
wishes expressed In the address and for 
the valuable mementoes they gave to him 
arid Mrs. Brotbereton.

PEOPLE WE TALK ABOUT.
Browning, the port, feels M, not a day

link artist. The happy pair will remalnin 
the modern Athens for the present.

Baron de Joeet, of Paris, noted all hie 
life for cruel treatment ef animals, has left 
$300,000 to the society tor the prevention of 
cruelty to animals. This, observes the New 
York rear, is the most ouotly deathbed re

in tanoe on record.
When Lord

Cecil, whs east________ ,
cause of hie marriage with Miss Anderson 
he fled for refuge end sdvire to Sir Stafford 
Nonboote. lhe baronet put ihe poverty- 
strlken lord In the way of eucpoHlng him
self by writing for the press, at which be 
was glad to earn 
about $1,000 a year.

1 Salisbury, then Lord Robert 
it off by Lie enraged father be

mud eat stipend of

At Thursday's meeting of the Boos of 
England Grand Lodge, at -Barrie, it was 
decided to hold the next annual meeting In 
Toronto.

What a truly beautiful world we life lu I 
Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
glens and ueeans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when In perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving It up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn but 
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer sen easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green's A< 
newer, will make them free from dis

MR J. W. CROSBY

______  free Irma
sa when born. Dj ape pela and Liver Com 
plaint are the direct causes of seveety-flve 
per cent. «4 such maladies aa Biliousness, 
indigestion. Hick Headache, Oueiiveneee, 
Nervous Prostration,Dizziness ol the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress 
Ing symptoms. Three doeee of Angmt 
Flower will prove It» wonderful effect Sam
ple bottles, 10 cent#. Try i

A Now York actress to whom the "Mar* 
of the company had made an offensive per
sonal remark behind the scenes fut even 
with her by smearing some red paint sur
reptitiously on the inside of the drop cur
tain just below the peep hole. When the 
curtain went up and disclosed the star with 
a nose of extraordinary brilliancy lying on 
a couch aud dying according to the require
ment» of the laat act of “East Lynne/’ the 
audience fairly howled with excess of emo
tion. and all the actors were also deeply 
affoefod (Npm TVifrunn

soundness of con 
Golden Medical humors

Bores @d
Discovery cures Con mi mi 
Bfdla of the Longs), by V

es*of Breath,kindred effet 
. Kpnprompt h

nutritive L ______ __ting of Blood. Shortness of 
Severe Coughs, Asthma. t_- _ done,tt Is seovrrcLm remedy.
*For TwSfBwf, BHlwmt or “L»v- 
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it 
an unequalled remedy. Bold by druggist*.

"*• BEETLE
Me. • viel, by druggnm

Nomination Day, Febrnary 15th. 
Polling Day, Pebrnary Mad.

AM MÛ il tin Hi
HIS PLATFORM:
QnrrtunM have no desire to tamper 

with the vote* of that noble army of our 
ettisena who freely exercise the Franchise on 
behalf of their favorite polttitlcal leader» But 
in order to take a hand in the present political 
struggle for supreroary jretween Grit and Tory,
I have decided to come out and offer such 
tempting

BRIBES TO THE ELECTORS
As cannot fall to place me at the head of 
the polls. . t

I would acorn, like sill other candidates for 
parliamentary honors, to buy up votes, or do 
aught that might be construed as a violation 
of bur Election laws. My object is a far more 
patriotic one, namely—that of making a 
CLEAN SWEEP of all my Winter Clothing 
add Tweeds before Election day.

Nor will the secresy of the Ballot be infring
ed by asking purchasers whether they will 
vote for LaBMUN, COX, or STEVENSON. 
No, not by a home rule kcuttle full! But 
every elector is expected to attend this excit
ing Polliieat-Wlnter-Clothlng Sale, and to 
hurrah for LaBRUN. so as to elect him by an 
overwhelming majority as the Workingmen’s 
Favourite Candidate.

SAMPLES 0FJHE BRIBES
SUITS, made to order • SI8

Formerly «old tor $1A
SUITS, made to order - SI4

Formerly sold for $17.
SUITS, Ready-made for I

And upwards.
RANTS made to order for 

tun, «too, «AM

If the Electors will only ponder over these 
facts and see and handle these Bribes for them, 
selves, libel certain that the and Will ha a 
COM day tor the other candidates.

H. LeBrun
CITY CLOTHING HOUSE.

New Music Dealer
Will elwey. be found at hie ortie, at MR 
WESLEY MILLAR'S, Oeerge street, 1 dear, 
north of Charlotte Street, where he lr prepar

ed to give bargains la the celebrated

New York Weber, Sttinway, Ohiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stgvenaon Pianos.
He le Sole Agent for the Oxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa Sample Instrumente always in 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure wlH 
amply pay yon. He baa never been and will 
not now be undersold. dfi

j. mm usTOE

Right on the corner ef Water end Smith 
Sa, handling the Oroeerlee at reek bottom 

f|Sm bp the barrel, aegar, tea. 
r rents, ate. Id any goad title, to sail 

end Ml. Cbme and be convinced that yon 
boy aa &M», If Ml «reaper MU any 

plana down Town.
When proven then It le tree.

W. H. GORDON.

/ , •

LOTS OP 'EM ASS WOICDKWNG WHERE

W.H.GORDON
HAS CONS UPWARDS.

AX]

HAYS YOU INDIGESTION ?

PURE UNADULTERATED

TEAS AMI COFFEES
CHEAPER THAN EVER, AT

HAWLEY BROS
The People’s Tea Store,

ImliiidLmoA

-tih-

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lato of the firm «T

finirai Spectacles & Eye Glasses 
Er&rS

un"re^n woETtEj- uSff tRrun aaa 
and last many yean without change.

FOB SALS BY
JOHN 3STTTOH/lSTT

Oat.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

.

SPR0ULFS STUDIO
IB THE BEST. HU wort ban ad Equal 
in Peterborough. HU tin, ghtlea hy Mem

proved by the Immense bnWa.m done In hie 
ZetabilshmeaL HU laotromeeu aZe the 
BEST. He mm only t ha beet of L 
VET hU recede1aid lAefome mother e

EACH SUBJECT

■root BBOtl,
l ere yve mooting an mad sheet Wg

Stasis»
-And did me lend Itr- „
-1 gmm aot 11 teM him «• go te

J. J. TURNER,
SMI. Teat and Awnlqg Maher, Feurborwngh 
who woold retit Mm Or WH him a good tm 
1 will never lewd my tenu a

Advertise in the Daily Bavunr.
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ÜVerOan» CemfnttferSt -ri" i 1 • a • ■Public Ommon.urwCAHWISTON S GIFT,
BT tfuuH odfrWtir.'

Aaikor of “Gelled Back." “Mark Dago,'
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Klwlii 
° clrrQ. All work done with deenatah. andH# «hat kinweif op In M, room, «et at

PACKER’S'■aasMiïvwasr 90c per 100 lbe,Small Wheat 
Barley - -
Put» Wheat Spring or Pall, $1.26 per 100 lbs-

J. W FLAVELLE,
«ova oononoN, simooh stbbhiit.

TDUILDER
•P doMiab

Spring Overcoats aid-Odits
trumped up ta 
fill Hr~*s1<—1

M> eooste to a
LADIES

s±iafar*"***"Without farther pêne#* «nAÉU'Mlie* tMhtke
cr$3StSy&«55ffy>SL„

him bat com briorw-yoa know tf I thee ■RÜILDKR 
given foiMOTET TO LEND ! nfîsà ^uvsn&m&ifcword ezoept tograph* of hie phantom men.

effcm-.wtt, RIVERSIDE PARKH RVTNC rwlgn«4 hie Connection with the Peter

borough Reel Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

mere favourable than any Peterborough or. Toronto 

Company, and will be pleased to see his many old 

friends with a view to making them new advenoee 

or readjusting thelf present'Mortgagee.

Toboggan1 Slide
*. OA&TOV,

QOU8B
g^jtsznfxu#. XjL Houue painting ■ 

calcirninltig1, etc. 8|fSm.iaes^ Ticket».

0KNTB."Only remember tbia. It la moier to gel
lt«*lV ip attempt to perform tha

T>UILDER ANB 
■D furnished tor 10 oMUsCnr uss oT elide afternoon and Evening,

TUboggans to hive et the Slide. 5 ’
JEROME ŸÜÙNQ.t: residence, 

Vs foundry.
aargsoaa, er, I briieva, epothecariet will do,

CHEAP GB0GB81BStils*, DDILDER AND 
O token—lirai oil

No. 1 Japan-, iih K Ar. ■ 1^“l «hall be oarefal enoegh. m take earl
W. nranitatT.ti,

eariea get on ay trial. I than go jeet AND OOlfTRAOTOR. 
rail kinds of buildings.ontreal 'SSSESSliiiz::

1 mall b. tha neit, H wil be he- r building purposes sum 
aSSSjâf corn£r oTDubilnmwnQilv far that villain fcwknew.ThTw” “t a

jmctïï EWtLL BH/.t- BOüjlD TRIP TICKETS FOB THE CARNIVAL AT «testeraiaàaubss
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFIOE.TO AOiERTISERS!

•‘ftStta?
A&SCSmSLr

UHAPIKR X. ssssz.

■*- WWt leave Hcntrnal not later than Fed. lKh1fl6hWto)ÇWJjMb

WE* AT SINGLE FARE-88.76-S>e SPRING HAS CO:But, above

Ite Star Line) Steamafcfcw."SM»"Bat mai

ALEX. ELLIOTT, C.P.R. Passenger Agent.

^Wednesdays'

SOMETHING NEWstaMssaairsK iJttrsœxstK üf«
WILLIAM A BOUE,his promut apte at mind; m

'•1.4 hml

ireaf ReductionsVM5L1
ABTO

80KLARU?
OPORTO LIME SAUCE M*paa

saafstaüsia At -the Metropolitan Grocery aTBSU#P-ft»
mi mr wii
centbeloitoeSM tin !.. n -r

iSSh Walaa,SSmnnmBasal ne In Emthare,
acee, Olovee and Bodery,would bava given the

and WhalenHOUSEKEEPERS Instore, Jackets, J< 
, Children* Howfa,Sbaiain tbai

Wanting a First-Class Flour should order from 
the Blythe Mills. COLONIAL EXHIBITIONtala abanld be told hy mymlf: but non gob- 

Hag aa far it «track me that the evlieeae at 
another a. 'tor who played an Important part 
la the drams would give certain earn mo om 
to the reader at fliat Initmd of eahon-lhaad, 
m I wrote tonqrfniid Die* Fmtce, at

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
Qwge Streetto pa» labox iMUtttkiB mads < STUdm», thmta; Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

HILLIARDGrB onet seam at an aatraa 
m act Madeline Rowe

Blythe Mille, Peterborough.
awTSLEPHOHl OOMNEOllON.totfa jMLl notLrfJaa:-* Aa’rmA. «

THOMAS MEN! xssvssLszLsæAOCOTTNT BOOKS.

UtWlit. %"*» m MI ma

Ladaam.Da^o«>PtJ^mal.(kmh»mA. 
Minute Books, etc.

NOTICE
$Sh5“iUtely lepr

rith Kingstoncompetitor with Klnget
fessas" S5S5H:gB2FE

•tone and eawd atone.  ___________ _

fij&toa&snz&gSR.h her propeller broken. A SCHOFIELD.
tWiatnaPENNYROYAL WAF1Mette* tram Carrieu*.

hah* mywK «a haUeve
i out of work In the United State* by

Aw CLBtiC
Honest ’ John O'Neill, one of the ri*

.ECHEMævietee irew a< 
Friday see tom 
Imprisonment 

» prime bring refused. f 'AN ha toand Day 
V Watwroome, Heat ‘8R0IPTM CORSET CO.The Frlnoe of Wnlen bus notified (üsMdwKn edjvlnlnz bneroors of New South Wslee and

m M f

mm

R^iMMiaauMiaaiMy

•MW

Yxzi'LzZ?

sËctIï
r>o»t*

II11^ .dll hi» un*» ' I Oyry;
' A *tf, ■"iV’iwV.1,1,1 'i1 tV.ti

SEEESB
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SAIISBURY & BBO.
ASSESSORS APPOINTED.

I A UMB SUTPLT or

New Novels.
OEDEBS TAKEN FOB THE

CARNIVAL STAB & WITNESS.

SPECIAL JŒETING
NR STEVENSON’S
8aporters ore tmomUA to meet I» Me COM-

Mirra booms on

Way trail a! 8 o’clock
AJhll atUpdaaç* le requeeted^n^bailnees of

tpadal Importance i 

February 14th, MS.
as. WALLIS,

Secretary.
dS7

jE)a(l$ ’Review.
MONDAT. FEBBUABT 14, WOT.

THE HAYOK'8 CHARITY.
To lit Editor of là. Rmiom.

Bo,—Regarding the letter In leet Satur
day's Examiner signed « Elector " I desire 
to tsjr that the answer 1 made to Mr. Ken- 
dry end Mr. Yelland when caked to sub- 
eorlbe wu that I had an many chart table 
demanda on mean I oonld attend to; that. 
It the town would giro me |soo or (LOO* to
wards charity I would gire them S100. All 
that paaaad wu said laughingly and In 
a joke. I never Intended It In any other my 
and 1 am sure they took the Mme view of it 
for they never since called on me for any 
partof it.

A XKETTHG IV THB TOW* ODD*- 
fTTT. TOR BUBIKB88.

A regular meeting at the Town (fcnneU 
was held this forenoon. All the members 
were present end the Mayor preaided.

The Melon said the meeting was called 
for the purpose of appointing the asses
sors, as It was advisable (or them to get to 
work as soon as they oould.

Councillor MoNacoHK*-Will we take up 
general business?

It; was agreed that general business 
might be dealt with. .**

The minutes ef the last meeting were 
read end confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS
From K. Fesree, County Treasurer, stat

ing that fines amounting to several hund
red dollars from settlers In the County had 
been collected In the Police Court and paid 
to the Town Treasurer, and asking that 
they be handed over to him—Finance Com
mittee.

From Hospital for Blok Child remTorou to, 
asking for balance $16.96, owing to the 
hospital for cure of child, .who had died.— 
Finanoe Committee.

From 1. K McIntyre, F. J. Daly, I. 
Bradburn, W. (Haney and W Croft, asking 
for • reduction of billiard lioeoae.— 
License Committee.

from Messrs. Huston and Banney, ask
ing tor the position of Town Engineer— 
Committee on Appointments

offlue oontrac- 
the street

—From J. L."Hughes, asking to be appoint
ed aseeaaor.—Committee on Appointments.

From the Nlchoile Hoepitsl Trust, enclos
ing n statement stating that the amount 
expended In January, 1887, was *668.04 
including a balance Irom 188*1; receipts 
[tom various sources, *86 00; amount re
quired Irom town, *681.64, which the 
Trustees asked tor.—Finance Committee, 

aooomnrs.
accounts were read end 

oe Committee, except 
which was ordered to

isntAlto the Other more serious ■ ta Lem 
that the *160 given me -by the Txmncll 
motkm ol Mr. Xellnnd and which i
-----nt In a measure to recoup my e

oe charity, I, wish to say 
It was not eoudht after mid_____ was alto

by me. Not one cent ol 
»ey w*s ever used for any other 
» save f* that of charity to the poor

---------Thorough and I wish further to say
that it did not repay me the one third of 
what I disbursed daring the year to that 
end, ae loan readily ehow any one who will 
call at my office.

Tours truly.JAB. BTÊVKNBON.

WIST FXTKRBQROHGH PROTEST.
To Urn Editor of Urn Ration.

8m—Having heard It stated on the 
street that I wane party to, or approved of, 
the protest entered by Mr. Carnegie 
against Mr. Stratton's return e» M. P. P- 
st the local election, I desire to state that 
aucb la altogether contrary to the fact, 
was out consulted or spoken to about it, 
and 1 win In Ignorance that ttwse Intended 
to enter s protest until I learned that n 
petition bad been filed. 1 regret that my 
opponents should now endeavor to make 
aw responsible for Mr. Carnegie's act, over 
which I had so control, tor I find it quite 
all I can do to undo the many false and 
main*** chargee and gross slanders made 
against me lor matters personal to myself, 
end lor which. If true, i might be answer
able, and I trust that no one will permit 
himself to he Influenced by an altogether 
untruthful story Invented merely to al 
leasts some of my supporters.

JAB, I V BN SON.

The Rev. V. dementi's self-regieterelng 
theromometer recorded > degrees below 
uro co Saturday night sod U degrees be
low aero on Sunday night

Very Ukety. *
The Jfati In referring to the recent curl

ing match in Toronto in which the Peterbor 
ougha def dated the Onaitoa and Caledon
ians says both of the home clubs •‘scraped1 
together a few players to give the visitors 
a game. Very likely, when the match waa 
arranged tor e week previous

Carnival “grip."
Toronto has net had an lee carnival, but 

It has had a carnival Issue of a good paper, 
Grip by name. The paper has an Illumin
ated cover, and n double-page colored 
centre plats besides several political car
toons and smaller Illustrations It la • 
creditable production-_______

The Domestic fashion sheet for February 
has arrived at Turnbull’s call and get eus

It win be eeen by his advertisement that 
Mr. a M. Roger, while retaining the i 
egement of the Peterborough Reel Estate 
Investment On, Is renaming the get 
practice ol his profession, and with, hie 
many friends he win no doubt obtainagood 
Share of the legal business of our commun-

. we ere on the top 
are at the bottom. 8m 
In showing this wee

Virnmmk. D. CL, Feb. 12—The bill to 
repeal the compulsory pilot clause has been 
abandoned for thin session by the ship-

knew Mr. Stevenson was out of pocket 
hundreds of dollars, through charity, by 
being Mayor.

Councillor Cswtr.r. said that no such 
motion**! ever been moved before, ann he 
tboujeStB email piece of business.

The motion waa lost, the mover and 
seconder alone voting for it.

THU 0HŒV8HIP.
Councillor McNxil moved, seconded by 

Councillor Davidson,—That the Clerk be 
requested to notify Oilef Cooper that his 
services will not be required after March 
1st »wxt.

Councillor McNkil reed an opinion from 
the Town Solicitor that. If the Council did
not 1 I to retain an officer's sendees. It 

gtvwhim_____be advisable to give him notice.
Councili or Cahill moved that the motion 

be referred to the Committee on Appoint
ments.—Carried.

TAXES.
Councillor Y xllax D moved, seconded by 

Councillor Moon—That H. Baker’s taxes 
hereferred to the Court of lie vision.—Oar-

Oounolllor Habtlet moved, seconded by 
Councillor KxXDXT-That Mrs. Plunkett's 
taxes be referred to the Court of Revision. 
Carried.

Councillor McNsil moved, seconded by 
Councillor Kullt—That the Chairman of 
the Property Committee have the stoppage 
In the drain ending Irom the town build
ings removed.—Carried.

The Council adjourned tor three weeks.

WatxUxd with dew of good Intention, 
warmed by the sunshine of Mr pealing 
the dollar you bring us will grow and 
expend toootoneal proportions. K- Fais.

The folio' 
referred to the 
that of 1.1 
be paid—

J. ehaenahan ............................. * l 66
Ueo. Hilliard........................................$D m
Coenty of Feierboroagb......................16 m
Western Ins Oe . ........................... 6 66
It Ureen, window shades................. 6 71
HaU,InneeAOo.............................81 «

nan, waxes ahd light.
Councillor McNeil reed the following 

report of the Fire, Water end Light Com- 
mat—
' the Mayor naif Tbicn Cotmctllora: 

UEETLEMEN.-Your Fires Water 
Light Committee beg ieeve to report 
we asked tor tenders for the construction of 
a new bom waggon, end awarded the con 
centrent to FI tiger aid A Btanger, they to 
supply the town with a new waggon for 
*180 and take the present waggon In part 
payment, allowing *160 for the same.

We would reoommeot that In future 
Terrenee Smith hand In hla time to the 
Clerk on the first of every month for the 
preceding month, stating how he was em-

A. McNeil 
Chairman.

The report was adopted.
bcsaI Samoa 

Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by 
OounelUor Davidson—That the Clerk he 
Ins Mooted to furnish the Beeve of South 
Monaghan extracts from the minutes In 
reference to the construction of n bridge 
over the river et Boss's.—Carried.

thb Assnsons.
V Kkxdbt moved the first reading of a 
iw to appoint assessors.—Carried.

„_e Council went Into committee on the 
second reading, Councillor Douglas in the

Councillor Cahill moved that Mr. Mo- 
lira th be appointed one of the
Carried. ______

Councillor Menu is moved, seconded by 
ounclllor Kxxdbt,—That Masers. Aldridge 

and Thomas McKee be appointed see
Councillor MollaiL moved, seeded by 

Councillor Moona-Thnt Mr. McKee be ap
pointed eaeeeeor.

OonnoUlor Til land moved, seconded by 
Councillor Kullt.—That Mr. Aldridge be 
appointed.

Councillor Davidson moved the previous 
question and Mr. Meules’ motion waa put 
sad tank

Councillor Ybllaed'E motion waa put 
and reeu ted In a tie, and the Chairman 
voted for It.

Councillor Habtlt moved that Mr. Mc
Kee be appointed an assessor.

Councillor Btbeson moved tfeat^fr. J. L. 
Hughes be appointed.

Councillor MoNauohtob dealt at some 
length with the assessment of 1888, claim 
lag that certain property owners in No. 1 Wm d had not been dealt with justly. He 
also asserted that the poor men's house» 
were assessed at theli full value and that 
houses of rich men were not.

OounelUor Kkxdbt believed that the aa- 
scssors last year had dune their work wall 
and to the beet of their ebUlty, but there 
had been complaints, and he therefore 
levered the appointaient ol three aaeeeeors.

Councillor Cahill agreed with Councillor 
McNaughton that some of the sis tel meats 
mentioned were not strictly jut, but he 
defended other cues mentioned. _

The motion appointing Mr. McKee third 
meaeor wu carried.
The salary wu placed el *M6 each.
The committee rose sod reported end tin 

the by law wu rend a third time on e dl- 
vision:

Y SAB.—Councillors Cahill, Daridsoo, Bteo- 
eonJKoore, Douglas, Menâtes, Kandry and

Nam—Oounelllorn McNaughton. Kelly, 
McNeil and Yelland.

The assessors for this year are theretre 
Messes. Aldridge, McOreth end McKee.

Marine Mseilves hte PreMutnery Trial 
TIN meiwlng.

The oeee of Marino, the Italian, charged 
with shooting Joseph Morphy with Intent 
to murder, wu heard at the Police Court 
this morning.

Marino, and a Bomber of his friends, met 
In the Police Station before the court open
ed. Marino seemed In good spirits. He 
■lied his pipe end chatted-away In the 
vernacular of the sunny land. The case 
wu called at eleven o'clock.

Dr. Kmc aid wu the first witness. He 
stated briefl y that he wu called on January 
22od to attend an Italian ee Held street. He 
found Joseph Murphy hod been abut; that 

probed tor the bullet, and not succeeding 
in finding It treated the patient so as to 
prevent Inflammation. The patient wu 
now doing well.

Fbancis Dxsautxm told substantially 
the same story In regard to himself u wu 
stated In the Review. The quarrel between 
himself and Marino took place In hie part 
of the house. After some hot words 
Marino said, “Come out doors, Frank, 

want to speak to you.". But In 
Marino's hSnd besaw sodto.tting gleamlfi#
_____ lteM. He thought jfcMaj* knife.'
He declined to go out. After a time Murphy 1 may

OounelUor Yellshd. moved, seconded by 
Councillor Untunes,-That no order for 
charity be given slept by the tour members 
of the Charity Committee.

OounelUor Moons-What la the meeting 
of the motion?

Councillor Yelland objected to the Me-

SSSffesasswcharity, and Mr. Oox when Mayor, dl
The Matos said he gave orders be 
the Charity Committee we. organised. He 
did not desire to give orders and would 
preler to refer applicants to the Chairman 
of the Ohaity Committee.

OounelUor MoNauuhtox, said that he

ITALIAN SHOOTING A f FRAY. £

New Yoke. Feb. 12.-The Sea has the fol
lowing cable deepetch bum Father 
O'BelUy:

Glknoabipp, Feb. 1L—Pope Leo’s action 
In Germany has secured the peace of 
Europe. The Emperor William will with
hold the warlike manifesto he would other
wise have published.

- Signed BgffifABD O'Rkillt.

The Knlgbte ef Aober rsMknaa
Philadelphia, Feb. 11—The Knights of 

Labor have purchased property on North 
Broad street for (66,000, and will be fitted 
np with offices to be occupied u the gen
eral headquarters of the order In the 
United States anti Canada. All the print
ing of the order, includiog the Jimmai of 
United Labor, will be done In the building.

“ Thb union forever," sang the customer 
who saw we had united the best quality 
with the loweet price. B. Fais.

Turnbull deals exclusively In the ex
tremes, the beet and the cheapest. Bee his 
new stock of print shirtings. Bee Sucker's 
white and gray cottons, cottonadee and

QmifgWmtesigipltoddatiiihfiMessraLDsfrom
•* (Mom.

i DM» erne non.
Apples, fall, per barrel.......... 100 to 1 00
Apples. No. I « ..............  2 » to 176

rouie* rrnerr.

Rio 010 
to 040

10 oo 060

W. W. Johnston <&, Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.
Having decided to give ap bustosas, we will 

Nth, oflXr to the publie
THB BICCBST BARGAINS

They have men tor some time in BBT Seem. We have marked down eveiythlng la the 
store to such tow prices that all will be eatlaOed. This la not a sale of Winter Good, alone, 
but a eloelnc ont sale, and we will odbr at Bargain Prime the Whole Stock, worth ever eie^ 
an*, eoaipoeed of the toltowlngi

Thousands of yards Ribbon, 
Thousands of yards Print, 
Thousands of yards Cotton, 
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting, 
Hundreds of yards Carpet^

And a large stock of Woollen 
Small Wares.

TEBlto erTRICTLY GASH. 
Biggest dosing Out Sale.

Malaga Grapes, per lb..........
Messina Lemons, per dosen.,

W. W. Johnston & Co.
Hereford *e Acid Phsspksie

IN NBBVOÜS DKPaasaiON.
Dr. P. W. Lytle, Lebanon, I1L, says: 441 

have personally used It with marked advant
age, wht-u overworked and *w"---------
system muc h depressed.**

Hfto atrbfrtidrmrntd.
G. M. ROGER.

UARRIOTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ac 
G Office ol the Peterborough Reel ffirtate 
Inteetment Oumiaay, Water street, PeleTOor-

LEGAL.

Having rrmimed the prac
tice of the profession of the 
law in con function with my 
duties a» manager 0/ the 
Peterborough Beal Ratute In
vestment Com pang, I shall 
be pleased to undertake the

end Btapely seised Marino and pulled him 
Into their part of the house. He then weut 
into the garret thinking that If Marino 
didn't eee him he would quiet down. When 
la hi» own garret he crossed over Into the 
garret of Marino’s part. In going along 
the joist he slipped hla footing nod ope ol 
hie feet went through the plaster. The 
falling of the piaster wee Immediately suc
ceeded by the firing of two ehota. It 
about half past twelve when he came for 
the police.

cross questioned, he nt first declined to 
say what the low was caused by. ■ Hla ob
jection being overruled by the Magto'rats 
he elated that he quarrelled with Merino 
on account of the letter speaking privately 
to his (witnesses’) wile. On returning from 
town he found Marino spanking apart with 
hla wife. He said to Marino, "you have no 
business with my wife," end then the row 
commenced.

Joseph Mueibt. the wounded sun, here 
lag arrived by e hack, waa brought Into 
court. He looked very pale end could 
scarcely walk. Prank Anthony was sworn 
In as Interpreter. The statement given 
through the Interpreter wee es follows: 
Morphy went home et about 10 o'clock. 
The three Italians, the two Englishmen 
and their wives were there. They all set 
down end drank liquor end talked. After 
drinking for e while the Italian Frank call
ed the English Frank to come here. Mur
phy sew Italian Frank put hie baud In hie 
pocket. Murphy thought he was going to 
pull a revolver. Then Murphy said, "Hold 

Frank; atop the trouble." They then 
aocae words about the wife. After this 

the two women. Mi rphy and Btapely, look 
hold of Italian Frank to stop tke trouble. 
They took Italian Frank to the other part 
of the house. The roof fell down on them a 
little while afterwards end Frank Marino 
(Italian Frank! fired two shots upwards. 
While Murphy was going across the rpom 
M «rluo shut him. Merino did not any e 

He didn't any, "Joe, I want to shoot 
you." When Murphy stated that in his 
nils mortem examination he didn't know 
what he waa saying. Murphy and Marino 
were good friends. They had no quarrel. 
Murphy had an axe lu hla band, and was 
taking It from the Italian part to the Eng
lish part of the house. He had not the exe 
In hla hand the time he was shot.

Jana Pabano. the men who won referred 
to previously as " Jim,” waa sworn. He 
stated that he went to sleep before the time 
Of the trouble. The shots woke him up.

Jams Htatelt, sworn, gave about the 
same evidence ee the

Mas. Stapmlt, In her evidence, gave no
thing new.

The prisoner was committed tor triad.

which friends 

: kind ettough to en
trust tq me.

G. M. ROGER,
Office ol the P. R. E. L Compaay, WatorJBt.

CHEAP MONEY.
■ mm menu «

ILIMITBID.I 
Is neither dead nor dying, bat la prepared to lend money and on better 

terme than any other Company or person In Peterborough.

ANY REASONABLE TERMS OF REPAYMENT GRANTED, 

STNAICHT LOANS,

LOW RATES OF INTEREST,

NO FINES,

MODERATE CHARGES.
Remember that It is Cheaper and Safer to deal with friends at Home 

than with straqgers abroad.

2STO MIDDLE MBIT.
Oo your Business with the Lenders Themselves. Business transacted 

Privately, Promptly and Cheaply.
OPFIOB8—WATBR STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

W. J. HAJ.Ts G,.M.
" Inspector d*7W7

i~1 Turnbull's new Premoh dr 
goods will be found tints of peacock blur, 
also the new gobelin shade in several qual
ities with trimmings to match.

I.J. maty's 
Corner of Market 

Streets, to now open. Matin 
hours. Oysters Intil-ehapee

Square end George 
Mania served at til

RETIRING

from the Dry Goods Business.

$10,000.00

worth of Dry Goo*» meet be sold before

The 16th day of March, 1887

AT

A* on the àbove mentioned date, tlvs Dry 
Goode business carried on by T. Dolan A Co. 
for the past ten years, will pass Into the hand* 
Of a new firm, we have decided to reduce oar 
present magnificent stock of Staple and 
Fancy Dry Goods amounting to thÿnOQjQO to 
one half Its volume. In order to accomplish 

lie we have marked all our goods to the bare 
cost price.

JUST IMAGINE
•8,000 worth of Drees Ooods at 

Coat.
•1.000 worth of Black and Oolwr- 

sd Silks at Cost.
•1,000 worth of Mantle Clothe at 

lean than Coat.
•1,000 worth of Gloves and Hosi

ery at Cost.
$3.000 worth of Cottons, Bleach

ed and Unbleached, at Ooet.
•1,000 worth of Cotton Shirting 

at Coat.
•1,000 worth of Domestics, etc, 

etc. at Cost.
•2,000 worth of Clouds and Wool

en Goode at less than Ooet.
•1,000 worth of Prints and Ging

hams at Goat.

EVERYTHING AT COST
The goods must go. This to s genuine < 

■tie, and so hoax. Remember Drum 1 
■util March 16th, aa alter that date we Intend 
to direst nor attention delusively to eer Tall- 
ortng MtobttohuMut

T. Dolan & Co

On usd After SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

Hound* of yard! cashmt re,
Hundred! of yard. Velvets and nuts, 
Hundred, of yards Mika and Batina, 
Hundred, of yards Cretonne,
Hundred» ef yanto Flannel,
Hundred* of yards Sheeting,

Oooda, Mention, Lama, Embroideries, «tone, Hontary and

and tetlBfy youraelf that this to

FROM THE BOOT MD SHOE BUSINESS.

R. STENSON & SON
Having decided •■ Retiring from Engine#, will receive Tenders n» 

te the fist of February next, at • rate the Dollar, for the par- 
chase en bloc of their Stock ef Boot* and Shoes, 4c.. The nigk#i 

or any Tender not necessarily accepted.

If not then dis posed of, the whole at the Stack will be sold la 

Qaanilllw to Salt Pnrehwers. •

all ram GOODS WILL BE SOLD AT COST ran TODAY.
R. STEM SON & SON.

Peterborough, rah. 7th, MOT.

sion a am cam !
GEO. W.RÜBIDGE

(Rrax or thu rxxoAx quumr )

PIPES ever brought to Peterborot,. 
which fore Imported direct None l_ 

maker* In the old cotutiry.

CIGAR CASES A TOBACCO POOCHES
"aHtitA veiy large___

stock. Just the th!
Finest brsfodBOtn__

CIGARS, TOBACCO*

EAST BIDING ELECTION

Mr. Burnham's Committee
WU1 meet every night UHUmefoeUmm, at the

ef the fHmda ef Mr

B. OALCUTT.
aan of Committed

r Dlh.

LONGS'TWO STORES
feddieg Oakee ead Ove*er I 

A fine lot ef iWe.

UIIS BB0THEB8,

DUNN'S 
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

3^3
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MARRIED.
WICKENS—DAVIS-Oa the Ulh Feb., 1887. 

et the reeldenee of the bride’, mother, Peter
borough, by the Bee. L Tovell, R. WlCKitte, 
Keti.. of Toronto, to Matilda Davis M. E. I», 
nfth daughter of the late Robert Meharry, of 
Cavan, Ont ________

DIED.
COMSTOCK—On Tuesday, 15th February, 

▲note,! youngest daughter of Mr. A. Corn
s'oc It, aged 8 years and 2 months.

Funeral from the lamlly residence on Wed
nesday, 16th Inst., at 3 p.m.

A no washing. A pp 1 y*aVthis office.

k^ GOOD 
Inglewood.

WANTED
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, 

_ NURSE No was" "
Applv Review Office.

■ Southerly, veering to westerly and 
north-westerly winds; cloudy, mild 

I weather with sleet or rain, follow
ed towards evening by clearing and ooldet 
weather.

R. FAIR,
CIRCULAR
CIRCULAR
CIRCULAR
CIRCULAR

PILLOW 
^ PILLOW 

PILLOW 
PILLOW

‘ ' OOTTON8
COTTONS 
COTTONS 
COTTONS

IN ALL WIDTHS 
" IN ALL WIDTHS

— ; IN Alt
SfâSSÉSztaaôu.... ** '

HOW ON SAL*
NOW ON SALE 
NO W ON SALE 
NOW ON BALE

NOW ON SALE 
NOW ON HALE 
NOW ON SALE 
NOW ON BALE

NOW ON SALE 
NOW ON BALE 
NOW ON SALE 
NOW ON SALE 

ASK TO SEE THEM 
ASK TO SEE THEM 
ASK TO SUE THEM 
ASK TO SEE THEM

HSanttf.
R

WANTED.
GOOD GENER A LSERVANTjgood warj

WANTED.
GENERAL SERVANT, liberal 
Apply to MRS. bHERWUObj

A. NUJR8E. No _washing. Highest wages.Alio A 
gee. 
d»3

Ae gal.
▲. P. POUIUSSBTTB, U. O , B. O. L 

j^OUCITOR, Ae., Water Street,

B. B. EDWARDS.
OARR18TER, SOLICITOR, 
t> ough, OnL. Office Cox’s 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

___ I______ ___ Feterbor-
Offlce Cox’s Block, George 

dlwlO

BUSINESS CHANGE

THOMAS KELLY’S.

SRVXRK WINTER IN LABRADOR.

& H. D. H ALL,

A8U0CK88OB TO DKNNISTOUH A HALL.
IA KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
> Office Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.
BirMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 

Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
I > AKRI3TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
1) SOUCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEY ANGER, Ae—Office Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORR,
tiARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office Comer of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dlttwiB

O W. BA WERE,

BARRISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmooe Streets, Peterborough.

STMONEY TO LOAN. dlÜBwl*

HATTON A WOOD.
_____1SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,
Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’» store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B. B. WOOD, B.A. e. w. HATTON

Gh M. ROGER.

Barrister, solicitor, notary, «v
Office of the'Peterborough Real Estate

W5SBR

Death of ns Old Welller-The Seal Fish
ery Moderately Fair.

Oodbout, Que., Feb. 14.—The first mall 
from Blanc Sablon arrived at Moisle River 
on Friday, 11th Inst. The letters report a 
very severe winter on the Labrador coast, 
also the death of Mr. Robinson, of Lalaba- 
liere, on the 29th December. Deceased was 
one of the oldest Inhabitants of that region 
and was well known In Quebec. The seal 
net fishery last autumn has been moderate
ly fair. About two thousand seals were 
captured altogether between the different 
stations there. At Pointe dee Montes seal 
hunting was a complete failure, owing to 
strong winds and an unusual quantity of 
Ice.

toThe Whole Stock 

sold out before the 

July next. *’

be

1st

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

Cross Cut Saw

Brackets, Rods and Rings tor.Vestibule or 
Peek-»-Boo Curtains.

LONDONDERRY IRON MINES

To Resume Operation» Extensively Pro
vided the National Policy la Unstained.

Londonderry Mines, N. 8., February 
14.—For some two years the Londonderry 
iron mines have been in financial diffi
culties, and have been partially closed down 
and a large number of men thrown out of 
employment. Recently, however, the Mon
treal Syndicate, who hold the oontrollng. 
interests, have secured enough capital to 
restart the works on a new and permanent 
basis, and carry on operations on a very 
extensive scale providing the National 
Policy is sustained, but nothing will be 
done till after the elect! ns. The manager 
of the works vouches for the accuracy and 
reliability of this statement. The people of 
this port of Colchester will therefore poll an 
almost unanimous vote for the Postmaster- 
General, Hon. Mr. MoClelan' Many hund
red men were employed in the mines, and 
hundreds of thousands of dollars v ere cir
culated annually for labour and material.

LATEST CABLE NEWS
CARDINAL TA8CHEREAU.

Paris, Feb. 14. -Cardinal Taschereau, 
-while here, only received visits from Cana
dians and Church dignitaries. He was 
reserved In expressing his opinions, but 
had no sympathy with Dr. MoOlynn, 
though, looking at the latter’s enormous 
influence, he may advise the Pope to con
ciliate him.

TO PROTECT THE FISHERIES. 
London, Feb. 14.— J he Admiralty depart

ment has ordered two additional gunboats 
to Halifax te protect the Canadian fisheries.

A PRESENT FOR A PRINCE. 
Berlin, Feb. 14.—Prince Alexander has 

received an album, covered with red velvet 
and adorned with silver and gold letters 
and figures, containing the prvtraits of the 
officers of the First Bulgarian Regiment of 
Infantry, of which the Prince was former
ly Honorary Oononel.

CHINA PREPARING.
London. Feb. 14.—A St. Petersburg des- 

tatchsays that China is massing troops in 
iaehgar and Kulja, and that 20,000 men

tbled In ‘ijffiBÉB|SH
ashgar and __ 

have already assemb

ANTI-NATIONAL CONSPIRACY.

Tea Trays and Walters In sets and singly, of 
the newest and most elegant patterns.

Clarke’s Celebrated Rasors, unequalled by 
any other make, either English or German.

Extra plated Table and Dessert Knives, only 
$3.00 per dosen.

A small Job lot of real Sliver Plated Tea 
Sppons at $1*00 per dosen.

GEOROESTETHEM.
■»)*— ■ ■

4jv0frdd1a11.il.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

CIVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND
SURVEYOR, Superintend^- -----

Trent Canal Works. Off 
George Street.

ling Engineer 
it Office Block,

sn*

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, Geerge Street.

JHonep.

MOKE Y ! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lewes 
Metre, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORR.
— Moll el tot

GEO. W. RANEY.

C1IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
y TOR FOB PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dtlwl*

phyemand.
DR. HALLIPAY,

ZXFFICK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
V/ opposite Court House Square. dLtowS

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15. 1887.

EMPRR0R WILLIAM.

FRED. H. BRENNAN., X. D-, O- X.

f’ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street 
opposite SL John’s Church. dl28w221)

s CeadlUoa-Hst Ex- 
peeled te Live Many Menthe.

Berlin, Feb. 14.—Emperor William's con
dition Is much more serious than Is gener
ally known. His bladder and kidneys are 
much worse, and his frequent loss of blood 
greatly alarms his physicians. He has 
been unable to attend any festivities for 
some Lime. This explains Bismarck's 
appeal to the German people not to indulge 
in noisy manifestations outside the palace, 
as in customary on the Emperor’s birthday, 
on March 22. His immediate attendants do 
not believe he can last more than a few 
months, anu even should he i ally, which is 
ex' remely doubtful, he can never again be 
what he was even three months ago.

Money Fold by Pittsburg Manufactur
er* for the Purpose of Defeating i 
National Pulley.

Toronto, Feb. 14.—The Standard this 
morning says:—“We charge specifically, 
and have evidence in support thereof, that 
the Iron manufacturers of the Pittsburg 
district, Pennsylvania, have raised a large 
sum of money to be used In the Dominion 
elections against JttMNohn Macdonald's 
Government on astwMRks which the said 
manufacturers' have received from Ontario 
Grlto. that Sir John’s liefest would mi 
thwwpaal .of tfce N.-pf Aild the ofea _

.. . Sanàdlau markets to Amorieaa ,
fciurrge gpeclflcdfiy 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars (150.000) 
was sent from this lund to Toronto ten days 
ago, and that more Is to follow if needed. 
We charge specifically that this money is 
being used is counties; that some of It 
have already found Its way into Conserva
tive hands in constituencies even were 
were hitherto bribery has been unknown, 
to say nothing of almost open bribery on 
the part of the Grits in other counties of 
more or lees notoriety. Advices from 
Montreal state that evidence have been 
secured there that alarg»* sum has been 
sent Into Quebec counties from the United 
S'ates to be used in the Grit interest. Some 
of this money, we are informed, has been 
captured. In Nova Scotia It. Is notorious 
that American money Is being freely used, 
with the idea that the defeat of Sir John 
would be Immediately iollowed by the 
throwing open of the Canadian fisheries to 
American fishermen."

O. COLLINS X.D..O.X.. 
M.RG.F.B.O,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, King» 
ton. OfficeBurnham's Block. Slmcoi 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry GwhI* Storr 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day 
promptly attended to. <U10wft

(pflurattonal.

mm
Greatest, Best and 
Cheapest College 

. to-day Is the Peter- 
_ _ _ borough Husinesi

______ ution where young or old &
either sex may In the shortest time at the least 
outlay get a thorough business training. 
tl*r~7r\ pays for books, tuition and board 
îî> 1 U while taking the full business course 
Catiogue on application.

BANNIlLl SAWYER. Principal.
Peterborough. Ontario.

Brntiétd.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. A11 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for tlie painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmooe Streets. Peterborough.

jfludu.il.
8Haab anb Coal.

GOAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.
all kinds, delivered 

inantttles/tOAL bard 
ti...............i without extra charge in quantities to suit 
onrehasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 
and Maple, first-class sawed long and short, 
deliver, d In eords or half cords at lowest 
prices end upon shortest notice. Orders left at 
my offu e at Ti Hurley's, Hunter Street will re
solve prompl attention. Terms cash.

JAMES GALVIN.BUS

C0ALI_C0ALI 

TO
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of eharre to. cartage) to any part of the town, from
d£th JAMES BTBVEN80*

CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

Just received ftt Turnbull’s, an assort
ment of New Patterns in Oottonadee and 
Shirtings. Warranted fast colors, and 
prices the lowest in the market.

A $4,000 BRIBE.
What sa America* Manufacturer Has 

Contributed te Burst the N. P.
Mr. 8. H. Pocock, saw manufacturer,

_____ _ this city, has been shown a letter from an
favor of Newfoundland joining the Oonfed- employee of the great manufacturing firm
eratlon. It comes out that Newfoundland of H. Dlsston A Sons, of Philadelphia, to
is as dependent upon the fisheries to-day friend in Hamilton. This letter contained
aa she was twenty years ago; that, while Information which Is of Interest to every as sne was tweny years agv, iuat, wnue of thlg œuutry and especially to the
the population had enormously Increased pyopie 0f this manufacturing city. The 
the average, catch and value of fish mat- employee from whom the letter comes is 

" * J **-------- **■ *•■*-*- '------ hign In the confidence of the firm, and the

sme Bernas* Why the Calaay IkssM 
Eater the Can fédéra Ilea.

Halifax, N. 8., Eeb. IS.—The Herald pub
lishes a special from St. John's arguing in

these districts. 
AN EXPERIMENT.

Berlin, Feb. 14.—A fort, created at Cum- 
mercdorf, an exact replica of the French 
frontier forts, was destroyed In 48 hours by 
the new explosive.

GERMAN TROOPS.
London, Feb. 14.—Paris papers continue 

to publish details of the movements of Ger
man troops In Alsace, vouching for the 
accuracy of their statements.

BUYING TIMBER.
Berlin, Feb. 4.—Private telegrams re

ceived at Berlin state that the French 
Government is purchasing further supplies 
of timber in Boehmerwald, to be delivered 
to the commander at Nancy by the beginn
ing of March.

FOB ABMAMENÏB.
Berlin, Feb. 14.—Herr Krupp has issued 

a stirring appeal to his 20,000 employees tq 
vote for the septennate.

CONSPIRACY IN RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg. Feb. 14.—Twenty-five 

cadets and officers have been arrested for 
connection with the recently discovered 

ilracy against the Russian Govern
ment. The Grand General of the Staff of 
the Academy is implicated. Nearly all the 
prisoners are connected with the naval and 
military schools. Among others are sever
al university students.

ABYSSINIAN VICTORY.
Rome, Fèb. 14..-A despatch from General

ment offered by Mr. Campbell, in favour of 
Local Government In Scotland and other 
parte of the kingdom, was withdrawn after 
a short discussion

VOTING INSTRUCTIONS.
Berlin, Feb. 14.—The Bis t op of Stras- 

burg has sent a circular to the clergy In his 
diocese, directing their attention to the 
Vatican’s Instructions with reference to 
the Septennate bill, . „

A POLICE ATTACK.
Dublin, Feb. 14.—It is reported that s 

body of police at Loughrea to-day broke 
a tavern and stole a quantity of liquor. 
They afterwards, it Is said, made anunpro- ï 
voked attack upon a number of cittxaos, 
wounding several with their batons.

REPORT DENIED. nW \
London, Feb. 14.—The British Foreign 

Office has a despatch from Capetown deny
ing the report that Dr. Emil Hotub and nls 
party have been massacred.

PROLONGED WAR EXPECTED.
Rome, Feb. 14.—A prolongued war be

tween the Italians and Abyselnlane Is ex
ited. No notification of a blockade has 

. u given at Massowah. Prince Louis 
Napoleon, has asked for permission to ao- - 
company the Italian troope to Massowah.

A DIAMOND BING.
Rome, Feb. 14.—The Armenian Patriarch 

at the Ptme’s reception to-morrow will pre
sent his Holiness with a diamond ring from 
the Sultan of Turkey.

HUNGARIAN WAR CREDIT.
Pbsth, Feb. 14.—The leaders of the differ

ent parties in the Lower House of the 
Hungarian Diet have agreed to pass to- 
tnorro v a credit of $8,000.000 florins for the 
organization of the Landsturin.

ACTIVITY IN GUN WORKS.
Vienna. Feb. 14.—'The staff of the Steyr 

rifle factory has been quadrupled and work 
has been given to other factories. Re
peating rifles cannot be supplied for the 
whole army uutiMthe end of May.

A POLICE SEARCH.
BkAin, Feb. 14.—The Straeburjr polios

purpose of ascertaining tne nature
relatious of the French populace of À____
Lorraine with the organization known as 
the " French Patriotic League."

THE TEMPLE AT DELPHI. Î 
Paris, Feb. 14.—M. Montholn, the French 

Minister to Greece, has concluded the t
lions commenced oy hie predecessor, 
t de Mouy, who was an eutbuaiaat on 

_jt of antiquities. As the result of 
their efforts Greece has given to France- ti r ' ‘
the subjet!
their effoi--------—_ —- --
permisslou to excavate at Delphi for the 

the Italian commander at Mamowab. remains of the temple. M. Montholn had a 
“’••Lruar y ï*avs“ hu sitimUoahwBji Jteen rl valin the. American representative. 

LDged. King John of Abyssinia was 7' S

______ Jby a son of the___„ 1—
sanguinary battle with the Sdudi_________
Meteweh, which resulted in a victory for the 
Abysslnians.

A SHARP TRICK.
Dublin, Feb. 14.—Mr. Dillon bas done a 

smart thing. The Attorney-General want- 
mdi

erially with the result that a large higl
statement which he makes Is one that 
should not be lightly considered. He 
writes that Mr. Dlsston. the head of 
the firm, bad sent to Canada $4,000 for 
the use of the Reform pa ty in the
E recent campaign, and that before 

e sent the contribution he received 
a written guarantee that the tarif! on 
the class of goods manufactured by bis 
Arm would be lowered if the Reform party 
came into power. Dlsston and Sons are the 
most extensive manufacturers of saws, 
edge tools and wood-working machinery In

A. F. HOOVES,
Late of ih« Boy»i Qqm«t»kmt of Man.

LeloitS. Oerroeny. lowlier of ptooofwU 
and harmony. Part truism Bltentloo *lT.oU 
the developmeol of e good technique »od the 
grading of .unlli ■- Hlghe.1 l*.twootal.J. 
reived from the Leljwlg C 
particular, apply St

Mr. Hoover’s Residence

Conservatorv. Foi

portion of the population Is face to face with 
starvation. Lait year the Govenraen’ spent 
$130,000 in eduoation and $400,000 in 
pauper relief of a population of only two 
hundred thousand Newfoundland has a 
“ tariff for revenue only,” butThe Customs 
duties average $6 per capita against only 
$4 80 in highly protected Canada New
foundland Imports everything she con
sumes, Canada largely supplies herself.
Newfoundland fishermen have to pay a 
revenue duty on everything they use and 
eat, while Canadian fishermen get nearly 
all V * ’ ‘ " ....
tne Imperial assent H___ HUB
foundlaud is completely disallowed, al- ■ ________________________ —
though their very existence as a colony de- portatlon o" the goods has been restricted, 
pends upon It. If Newfoundland cannot &nd the remit has been that several fac- 
become aa part of the Confederation It will tories have been established In Hamilton, 
soon bedp ae Infinitely Worse position than bl Catharines, Galt and elsewhere, to sup 
Ireland. ' i ulv the demand of the Canadian market.

* ....................—The Dtsstous have been fighting the N. P.
esc <>*t Blake. ! from the first, and have made many at-

At the Industrial League meeting In tempts to swamp the new struggling 
— ^ wdwiyavunini* u, rvw.irh.irn Industries that owed their existence toit,Toronto on Saturday evening, Mr. Oockburn ( hv nutumr immense quantities of goodc

He of th.

ed to conduct the prosecution, apd the 
comfortable fee of £7CK) had been given him.* 
But Mr. Dillon supœnaed him as a witness 
for the defence, and legal etiquette has 
compelled him to drop the prosecution and 
the fee.

MR LABOUCHERE’S MOVE, 
London. Feb. 14.— To-morrow It is the 

intention of Mr. Labouchere to move the 
adjournment of the House of Commons 
and nrginate a debate on the trial, sending 
lor Mr. Dillon to come over and participate, 
as such a motion allows of a general debate. 
It Is contempt of court for the press to 
comment on the pending trial, but Parlia
ment Is supreme. o'

IRISH INDUSTRIES.
London, Feb. 14.—In the House of Lords, 

Baron Fitzgerald (Liberal) said that before 
there could be peace and prosperity in Ire
land the land question must be settled and 
that Industries must be encouraged. He 
reminded members that since the 16th cen
tury the whole course of legislation had 
been to repress Irish Industries.

NOT A PAN-SLAVI8T.
Sr. Pktybsbubg, Feb. 14.—The Czar Is 

reported to have said, the pau-SIavist agi
tations are antagonistic to the great Rus
sian policy, and have assisted in entailing 
Bulgaria's confusion. Pan-Slavism cannot 
be identified with the monarchical policy, 
to which it Is opposed in any respect."

AUSTRIA ARMING.
Vienna, Feb. li-The staff of the Steyr 

rifle factory has been quadrupled, and 
work has been given to other factories. 
Repeating rifles cannot be supplied for the 
whole army until the end ef May.

IMPERIAL MANIFESTO.
Berlin. Feb. 14.—The VossiscAeseituna 

• - will issue

Ottawa t

i President of the

wnue uanauian nsnermen get neany edge tools ana woou-worsrog macniuery iu 
theit Imported goods duty free and in the United States, and before the days 
rge bounty besides. Canada compels of the *. P. they practically Ovwtrolled 
Imperial assent to her bait bill ; New- the Canadian market. But since the en-the Canadian—

forcement of the National Policy the im-

General.

WORKING JEWELLER.
ft. B. IX LAFl.KITR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on Uw premia*. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, ete. Gold and gljver
feting and engraving» flbnooo street, wee*

•Vir■ nwwwi » ioronu»onnaturuayevening,bolt,vocsouru | : nutting lmmei
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORG* | compared Blake, Cartwright and Mills to intothe Canadian 

dlllV# the three witches In Macbeth, who would 
give Canada "Double, double, toil and 
trouble.” if put iu power. His description 
of Mr. Blake, after twelve years cogitating 
bringing forward the great fiscal reform» 
the abolition of theduty on oornmeal.whlch 
would save each person in Canada one cent

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For t»nn« t° Mr. E. J. H.rtl.y. or^s

FOUND A POLICY.
The policy of the Liberal leader, trill be 

to etand by :helr political friends and to 
distribute political favore among them— 

FVee Prtë* (Reform).
WAIT AND SEE.

The manager of a large Industrial < 
liabment reported to the I 
company only a few day 
machinery wae needed. “ Well, 
president, “ let us wait till «Iter the 
elections, and see whether or not we «he# 
need It "—Hamilton Spectator.

WAIT FOB IHE M»D.
Nova Switla and New Brunswick opposi

tion candidates have no hesitation In stat
ing that they Intend to do away with the 
Bourdutlee. With them It le “ cheap flour” 
aa the rallying cry. and •• the duties will be 
taken 06 If Blake gets In.” Only this week 
one of our largest millers In trying to plane 
500 barrels of Hour In Halifax, received the 
following reply to his telegram 1—•' No more 
Hour required here until after the and.":— 
Wad Reporter.

BABNUM B SOLUTION.
This Is P. T. Barnum's proposed solution 

of the license question: '’Until publlo 
opinion will abolish them. It 1» evident to 
every eenslble person who will Iropartialy 
examine the subject, that there should be 
but one liquor license to every 100 nude 
adulte. These licenses should be sold at 
auction, thoroughly advertised In advance, 
starting the first bid at «300. We wonderstarting t.„----- --- — ----- ----- »------—
what some of our Toronto saloon licensee, 
near the centre, would fetch If pot op at 
auction. Something tdg and handsome, wo 
dare say. Take Canada and the State, all 
over there would llteraly be” millions la It ", 
were aU the hotel and .saloon Ueenew die 
poeedofon Barnum's plau.-IWoalo World 

A BAIT TO CATCH VOTES.
Mr. Blake, a» la abundantly evident from 

hie late speeches, .wishes friend and foe to 
believe that he has ceased to oppose the 
National Policy. Whether he due» taaye the Emperor WlUlam wUl issue • ;rom p^noy or oouvtctlon make, no dlfier- 

manlfeetu on the l»th Inst, end that the 0. the honest Liberal free
Oovernment bopee the lateneeei of Its eg- trader what concern» him Is that
pearanoe will prevent dlaoueelon by 
press.

trader. What oonuerna 
Mr. Blake has with ble

AN INNOCENT MISSION. hlm’and"” “to^îative^»1^^
St. Petbrsburo, Feb. 14.—The journey to t,ring himself to suppreeu? hie oonvlctloiie an 

Parle of Gen. Martynoff. to which rumor turn hi6 back' upon ble paet ae readily ae 
hae attached politic al importance, le made Mr Blake doee. ** *

lier annum elicited immense laughter and 
applause. He said Mr. Blake wtllbe

quaD____
__________ market In spite of the

tariff, and sacrificing them; but hitherto 
these efforte have been unavailing. Mr. 
Dieeton ««a beam to say recently that he 
regarded this contest ae decisive bo far ae 
the tariff Is concerned. He had, he said, 
been fighting the N J*. for eight years with
out success, and he was going to quit after 

resent campaign. If the Reformers 
—, he would be satisfied *

solely for the purpose of purchasing horses. 
Gen.Martynoff being chief of the Imperial 
stables.

BUSINESS AT A STANDSTILL.
Berlin. Feb. 14.—A leading manufacturer 

at Elberfeld declares that business le at a 
standstill theie owing to fears of a French 
attack upon Germany.

CARDINAL TASCHEREAU.
Rome, Feb. 14.—The Propaganda will give 

a banquet in honour of Cardinals Tasche
reau and Gibbons after the consistory.

■ He sees now that that the 
only choice that fit left him is to sapport 
the party which Is protectionist from Con
viction. or to continue to follows leader 

1 who for expediency sake, and In opposition 
to his declared principles, has proposed to
S5S .r ho£T m.™' bBft
nay, little attention to thoee of the 
v that atlll bear» the nam» 01
Kberal" who teU him that Mr. Blake la 
not In «ru«t. that^beie now Jfifgfljh.

the present 
were put In power, 1

NOTICE.
^ U, KINDS of Btrtn, tMtruni.DU repaired.

applause. He eaici Mr. Blake will oe Known v v waro a|„„,t wmild"-a ..(jn , nrxnt Rmira ’ «nil MkfNi tliAm If thev but If the R. P. were sustained, he wouia, *».0“ SSLyiSS 5*2«tirhiïS«rUmrtoe iuslead of conthroing to light It, eome over 
e bl<8er l>rloe | to Canada and start a favtory. This SU100 

than one cent. to Mr. Dieeton’» lint tbniet at the N.P.; but____  ——i n lg not flret one ,|v, ^jnt, that he hae
Strike Settled. given, for be la known to have contributed

free trader ae ever he -as. and that h ■ 
pretende to favur prouwtloo juet now to

Oardlnal Tae. hereau residue at the French h*3e 'w^e’that th“cuui who tehe.
Seminary at Santa OhlanL . policy that he doe» not beltere in to

AWAITING THE BESULT. dlah The Tori» wlU. 55
Halifax Feb. It.-In conversation with WP™- —

Mr. Fattenrn, of Ollleeple Moffett A Oe ol greater lt hla
Mo red. -’hohaabeentoEngaodVeUtig ".‘t1 ur BlaiiVa turnlng ar 
money to carry on the Iron works at Lou traie uueetlon, audne naturally i 
donderry, Mr. keuuy naked Mr. Patterson t1..|MOÜO(.ju^OD tiutt If he tn to support a 
If heaueceeded In raising r,loa”X' fxn‘V”'i “.*1 party that to to continue to carry out the 
answered In the affirmative, he aekedll Fpyh“^,ir.th„r .otefor the nerty thatircpiS^m ^2d-’'nouTmTbnui ?etlbu,hedlt and tot&rot.yjnfavor of It

over the

A Violin Bow. haired old in.irumeoU Comskllsvillb, Pa.,Feb.lL— The atrlke geuerouely to the Befm m election fond In 
ÜVSi2.‘. ” tie dSiSSSviM!.id on the Pitteburg.McKeeeport and Youhlog- ‘*78 »»1 IWt-Ho-Uhm Spectator.
_ ------ .. 0.13. - ■—-iwS r-ml hnnyrittMMjU"1^"------“*~* -----------

pany conceding 
demanded.

!•» lORMOIlS. IWv VI Him uant-viooo r ivnua now i ------------ —----— —w-------
fieit*r» tor salt or trade, it. WALKB, Drill heny railroad hae been settled, tike ™— 
Shed, Murtay et. RtirBbro8«6. dly paiiv conceulng an Increase IS the wig*

MR, J. 8. PARKER,
Organist and choirmaster at plVl’. Church, Merborough.
ever Hntttoy’a Moeto more. Hour m

RIEL bargains 1^ Factory end White Cot
tons at Bvwee’s Trade
duotloas by the Piece.

i Fftleoe. Special re-

Ladles will do well t<> remember tbit 
Turnbull Is showing piles of New Drc.-e f 
Goods and Trimmings In all tho latest 
shades. His Clearing Safer of Spring G odds » -------
is now going on. 1 10 *evour °*

OX I. I rat» tril owu «win • —1 . - . . , *
after the election aa they dul not Intend 
putting money into 1? on works till they as- 
certained whei her or not the people of Can
ada were prepared to stand by the Nation-
** P0Uey" SCOTCH QUESTIONS.

Lon nos. Feb. It — the Houee of Oommona 
evening reeumed the debate on the ad-

than tor the men who do set believe in It,
________ I__ It aa a.belt
with.—Montreal Star (iadep.l
but merely we 1 t to oatoh votes

r -ee iii reply to the Queen’, speech, 
.a ielm.'Ut offered by Mr.,___Keelemont |Llb-

lnqutry Intotheceo-

t. ». Maly V 
Corner of Market tiq^te 

Streets, to now .menu Mtoto

ssMs-ïsa"Everything 
tee notice.

d at’aU

“KT
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Ube ©all? tteview.
ntsMda*. raatUBT u. mm.

come AM) WOOLLKH DUTIES.
Turoa Il aoe octet ef wtreemeot bet wren 

theoppoarotoot toe N P , whether they *u
to their one extreme of denooeeln* may 
protect loo ee a robbery or to their other
extreme of prétendue to eoeept oar preeeot
tariff with trifling modification*. Greatly 
ee they rosy differ In their expreeelone of 
heetlllty to the tariff edopted end retelnea 
by the people of Oapada, they ell agree In 
eehlne that dntlee ebeuld he lowered on 
certain articles which we prodaea and 
reload on Certain arUclee which we do not

Even profeeeed protectionist# among Mr. 
BUke'a followers, and they are bat an 
Insignificant rotate tty ■ of the minority, 
attempt to carry favour with the bulk of 
the electors by eoggeethig that the tariff 
fa touts the rich more then the poor pur
chaser. and that they would remedy thin 
Injustice. They especially Instance cotton 
and woollen goods, alleging that the duty 
at so asueh e yard Is a higher percentage 
on cheap than on dear goods. This is 
sTidpat.bailn.thti gu
ment they display sty
of Ignorance, for 
quite Inaccurately sye
the higher duty,!! rily
taxed. The tact la .or
any men-whets en lent
nipple geode. Is oot not
pay ons cent for < we.
Melt hw dose be pa] nu
tactarer. who la en 
enlarge* «attrt a >me
earn petition te sell hen
tutors, na anyone Iry.
The rich man, who cds.
end this Inriadte roe-
porous fliaee tttls dge
In the Inxery once 1 the
dxeyohtht iMport and
thpa.ccntrihateato loor
** and tbs asm Abe
Mmeeif without’ the
revroua. Bip the the
Urey twrt «hue bel lure
tor the good of Us but
hndtPtift not of > own

I the that
tot ; te.Tc for

In ting

theory, shows that the foreign maimfsetur- ! 
er.when he had crushed out our com pet Itloo 
with Sim, would be likely to rise prices, as 
be did before. *->" !

Ho for we have chiefly considered the 
effect of reducing the duties oe the goods 
we produce; now let us glance at the effect j 
of Increasing the duttee on goods we do not 
produce. There Is little probability that 
these Increased duties of superflue goods 
would Induce the manufacture of them In 
ft-...*. at present, for the demand Is too 
small and the required appliances to cost
ly. Thus the raised duties would not have | 
s protective Influence on any Canadian In
dustry, and It would be quite as likely to | 
diminish as to augment the customs j 
receipts from these superflue goods.

The only points as to which tbs 44 revenue I 
tariff” men condescend to detollwln their 
proposals to make our system perfect,
show that they would blunder, because , , , , ._ „ __ ,
their whole theory is erroneous. This being J7te Store heretofore kUOWH OS the BOU Marche, i»
the esse thelrchangee as regards other In-1 _ ■ , ... ,, - - , - . __ ,
dustriee are almost certain to be prejudicial I CrFttTbd TilC’ 0/ d v/OfM-iW JÏOWS6 tîl N&9JD

“eo" ------------------ 'Continent, and from now until day of removal, I will sell OVERCOATS at the following
MAR VELLO US RED UCTIONS:

BUY NOW FOR NEXT WHITER !

GOUGH
I moves mro ms new store about the first of February next.

being refitted and remoddeled on a 
York, which is the finest on the

MmORATIOe EXPENDITURE.
In pursuance of the attempts made by 

Mr. Blake’s friends to give the people of 
a false j pi pression that the Mac

donald Administration has enormously in
creased the expenditure oh Immigration, 
the London Advertiser gives a long string 
of figures, without any additions or divis
ions to show the grties result. It relies 
upon the improbability of its readers 
making the calculations for themselves, 
and proceeds to pick out such figures as 
can be twisted to suit its purpose.

We have added up the Advertiser's figures, 
though they are unfair to the Conservatives,
Mdprweu* the resuiu obtained from u.1^^ fmr OvercoerfS must go before removing. Don't miss the chance. The goods are all

‘five marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter to see if we make the reduction. Or, if 
yes» wse «.su,!!», making s yearly aver aUy per son doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring some person along who
age of $308,366. I _

The total expenditure of the oonærva | bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I will sell one like it for now.
Remember for two weeks only. Don't miss it. You cannot buy the cloth for the money.

$18.00 OVERCOATS 
$12.00 OVERCOATS 
$10.00 OVERCOATS 
$8.00 OVERCOATS 
$6.00 OVERCOATS

FOR $9.00 
FOR $8.00 
FOR $6.50 
FOR $5.75 
FOR $3.75

tlves in the Seven years to June, 1885, was 
$2,418.769, making a yearly average of 
$345,588.

There is thus an apparent yearly average 
of $57,172 against the Conservatives. If 
this were true, we do not believe that any 
reasonable man would think an addition of 
$87,172 to the Reform expenditure of $308,- 
366. an Increase of only 12 per cent, was ex
cessive,- when It is considered that there 
was the additional work of settling the 
North-West, which the Conservatives had 
opened up, but which the Reformers had 
Ht to the Indians.

taotive doty lor an

sstkkn:
competing goods.

dvtl

GOUGH. THE WMDERFUL -CHEAP MAH.

ORIGIN OF ST. VALBNTIMB’S DAY
Formerly in.Greece there was a festivr. •

But the Admriùur prartfaw, ».dh*eeeat7 bcld.ln hemonr of Pan and Jiino, and at iW- 4 pidgn lnPran.^
trick, Tor it stops at 1885, because it knows 
that last year t he expenditure was no gi4at- 
I y reduced, as much of the necessary work 
had been accomplished, that the reduction 
as virtually wiped out the small excess of 

Conservative over Reform expenditure 
before then. Yet in dealing with the debt 
and the general public expenditure the

► en- 
will 
sign 
lary 
r to

Co the
r and Cot .. .its

*x upon the industries of the United __„
made a eemparatively low uqty -4rfrfr“''r g" "*nree1 *"r *“l

year, because It can thus bring In the coetprotective for uur Canadian 
tonOnrlBS As loagao It shut out the foreign 
goods them was DO need to raise It.

Duties for tor one have to be determined 
by quite different considerations. They 
should not been high as to discourage im- 
portatiens of the article to be taxed, or the 
very object aimed at would be defeated. 
The y should he so arranged as not to press 
andnly on any olaee in obtaining a re
venue. A» our tariff U arranged the rich 
and tuxurloua not the poor end economical 
have .to provide the bulk of our public 

, but ee long ne they do not oom-lqepms, 1
plats sur

The talas Impression of unfairness that 
tha. opponents of the N. P. endeavour to 
convey Is founded on the fallacy that a duty 
that la sot paid Is a tax. It would be as 
ffflrto urge that thefloee paid tor dranken 
amain our Police Court are a tax upon our 
sober man. The sober man does not get 
drank and dew net pay the floe so he le 
opt taxed. The poor or economical man 
does net use Imported clothing, and doee 
not pay the duty, so he la not taxed.
If them tariff for revenue men eueee 

to deluding the people Into accepting their 
fXitoctaan theory and lendjuatlng the duties 
oo textiles eo as to make them exactly the 
same percentage en toe value, what would 
be the resultT Aawahaveeald It would be 
rsdaalag the duties on the goods we pre
date end Increasing the duties oo the 
goo* we Import. Goods to compete with 
those we now produce would be Imported 
and the poor and eeonomloal men and 
women who now bay free Canadian cot
ter» qod woollens would buy Imported cot
ton» end wnnflrm paying duty, while the 
■fab and luxurious restrained by the In- 
ermeed duty oo their goods at present Im 
parted would be Inclined to restrict their
prrntl-----eo that lees duty would be paid
by them and more by the poor man, the 
hard* being actually shifted In » measure 
tbs wrong way.

Ho much far the effect upee purchasers 
Hew what would be the effect upon the 
manufacturers? Deprived of their secured 
end eotorged market, subject to Imported 
roods displacing pert of their output, and 
bsAwtalwaya liable to a sudden glut of the 
msehrt by the snort floe of foreign surplus 
■hooks, they would And their business no 
lo*sr remunerative or safe, they would 
eta* their milk or perhaps run them on 
abort time with tew hands. In the hope of 
ekewa far the better.

Whet would be the effect upon the ep- 
sratiew? They would have their choioe- 
they mlghtittarre or leave the country, or 
hltlks t*vn-nfT to some other already 
overcrowded Industry.

Wkst would be the effect upon the com 
meelfcyT Fermera, storekeepers, other

eoeumenlty In short would low the custom 
of the manufacturers end operatives thus 
driven away or ruined# As purchasers also 
they would lose, fur experience, not mere

of suppressing the Grit rebellion in the 
Northwe-L

In dealing with the details of the figures 
the Advertiser takes care not W> say that 
the expenditure of the Reformers on im
migration was vastly greater in its first 
year, than in the preceding Conservative 
Administration’s expenditure in its last or 
any former year. It also conceals the fact 
that the Reform expenditure increased for 
the first 4 years, till iu 1887 it exceeded the 
Conservative expenditure of 1873 by no less

sum than $66,583 their average for those 
four years being much higher than the 
average of the second Macdonald Adminis
tration.

It is true that in 1878 they reduced the 
expenditure on Immigration for the sake of 
making a pretence at economy, as they also 
greatly reduced the expenditure on Militia... . B I prwent, and the excess to which youngand on Public Works, swallowing up, bow- ] ^en wu*u,d |p, ,m this occasion is lllustrati-d 
ever, nearly all thus spared, in extravagant 
expenditure in mailers which afforded 
means of rewarding their friends and de-

_______it was the cui^viftbr thé names cf
young women to be placed in boxes and to 
be drawn by men at hap hazard, which 
custom continued long alter the introduc
tion of Christianity, and in spite of the 
strictures of the clergy, who, unable to 
check the ribaldry which not unPrequently 
attended this festive game, tried to cun 
form it to Christian principles, and sub 
«diluted for the maidens' names 
the names of saints, and calk'd 
the festival by the name ot 8t- 
Valentine, whose day happened to fall 
about this time, and who, poor man, 6Uf 
fersti the cruel martyrdom of h^ing beaten 
to death by clubs iu the rear 270 a D.. and 
who was iu no way suitable for connection 
with anything of a gay or festive nature. 
This substitution of the drawing of salute* 
names doss not appear to have found favour 
with those who were accustomed to their 
little amorous game at this time, lor an old 
writer. Mteeoo by nam-, tells us how in 
England on 8 . Valentines day an equal 
number of maids and men were iu the 
habit of writing tbelr names on 
•dips of paper and of drawing 
them alternately from a ballot box 
Each man called the maid he had drawn 
his Valentine, and the company of both 
sexes were lu the habit of giving gay 
entertainments to their friends, at which 
the gentleman wore in his coat the sign or 
token of bis valentine. Subsequently the 
drawer of the token found it sbllgatory on 
him to present hie valentine with a valuable

HEWS MOTES.
The Anarchists threaten a dynamite c

pendents. Their economy was much as if 
individual were to stop buildings in 

progress, cease insuring and advertising, 
while increasing his profuse personal ex
penditure.

The truth is that the Reform expenditure 
on immigration was for less economical ! think that

men would go I——— -—----I— -------
by the fact that Miss Stuart, afterwards 
Duchess of Richmond, got a i*»w»*l from her 
young man of the value of £800. Fortunate
ly for the purses of later generation* of 
young raeu this excess!v e expenditure has 
given place to the more humble sheet of 
decorated paper, which at small' cost con
veys the missive of love, and even this bids 
fair to disappear altoge-her from the face 
of the earth in favor of Christmas cards. 
How little do the senders of these harmless 
token* of good fellowship and greeting 

they are perpetuating the mero-

The Prince of Wales will return . .. 
abroad Feb. 28th, ai.d the following <UB 
will hold the first levee of the season at SI 
James’ palace.

The Queen has offered the apartments in 
Hampton Court, occupied by the late Lidy 
Margar-t Bourne, to the Dowager Coun
tess of Iddeslelgh.

Chief Jïïstice Stuart, of the superior 
Court of Q>iebec^ was sworn in on Thursday 
as administrator of the province during 
Lieutenant-Governor Masson’s absence. —^

The t1 a Hie receipts of the < anadtan Paci
fic ltrilw. y for the week ending February 
7i h w re $116 OOO.an I Del ease of $13 000 com
pared with the corresponding week last 
year.

The Grand Lodge of the Young Men’s Pro
test .iu, B«-iiVvoient bociety emsed its sixty 
annual session on Thursday. The next 
meeting will be held in Oakville

Hall’s Vegetable 8iclllanw Halr Rene wer 
imparts a fine gloss and freshness to the 
hair, and is highly recommended by physi
cians, clergymen and scientists. It removes 
dumb uff, makt's the scalp white and dean, 
and restores gray hair to its youthful odor.

At the Imperial Institute meeting in lam- 
don on lhureday. Cardinal Manning spoke 
highly of the Queen, to whom, he sain, we 
owed a greater de >t than the historian 
could record.

During the month of January there were 
700 personal applications at the Govern
ment Emigrants*Information office in Ixm- 
dun, and 19 per cent, of those who applied 
were seeking information about Canada,

We do not sound a needless alarm when 
we tell you that a taint of scrofula Is In 
your blood. Inherited or acquired, U is 
there, and Ayer’s Sarsaparilla alone will 
effectually eradicate it.

Suits against six citizens of Ottawa for 
$50 and costs were entered in the Ottawa 
Division Court yesterday, at the instance 
of ex-Aid. Brown, the delea'sl candidate 
for the mayoralty, on the grounds of hav
ing illegally cast more than one vote at the 
election.

MR J. W. CROSBY

than that oi the OuoeerTctlvra, for there »ry of a rather questionable Paean r<-»tival 
woo lew return in proportion to the money 'Sj!?™ 01 and }aao'^- n”*re 
laid out. They greatly Increased the outlay I 
with eery little to show fur It.

A O&ATE DANGER.
A l.a.ean of the Refotin party — the 

leader of the party Iu Nova Scotia—says 
that the Reformera ot that Province will 
" prree repeal to the bluer end.” I hat |., 
they will endeavor to dismember this Do 
minion—will, after getting their debts as
sumed along with the other Provinces, try 
to break up the confederation and leave the 
other Provisoes to pay the debt they owe. 
Apart from the financial question 
together, are Canadlaue willing to allow a 
Province to weeds whenever It chuoew to 
do eo? Are they pleased to wee leaders of a 
party preaching euch dangerous polit oal 
doctrine, and will they approve of euch 
conduct? The people of the United Hlatee 
shed tbelr blood to maintain their nation 
intact, and are Canadians eo Oarelees of 
thdlr country's welfare that they will coun
tenance secession rather than vote against 
their party? Mr. Jones was a member of 
Mr. Mackenzie's Cabinet, but Canada does 
not want an avowed and determined enemy 
of the country to be ohoeen as one of Its 
rulers. The only way to keep Mr. Joree, 
the secessionist, out of power is to oppose 
the candidates of the party of which he 
slender. ___________

Mr. Gladstone accuses the Tories, in. pur
suit of their ueual-polloy. of delaying Irish 
legislation that they will ultimately have 
to grant. .

New Music Dealer
will always be Hound at his ofllee at MR. 
WE8LKY MILLAR'S, George Street, 1 dooA 
north of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepar

ed to give bargains in the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinway, dick
ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He Is Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa Sample Instrument* always in 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Inst lament at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. d32

LOTS or'EM ARE WONDERING WHERE

W. H. GORDON
HAS CONS UPWARDS.

NOTICE.
Edison's t oadIIIon.

New York, Feb. 14.—The World reprints 
from yeatoniaye Philadelphia Times a New 
York despatch stating that Tboe.A. Edison 
le a victim of ooneumpt.oo, and will proba
bly never return from Florida. The same 
paper reprints an article from the Wash
ington /W vontaiuiug an Intel view with 
Edison, in which the iuveutei says that he 
has discovered a method of creating all 
food by an artificial process, thus dls- 
pen-lng with the necessity of raising 
graitts, vegetables, cattle, etc., for food 
purposes._____

lee Bridge.
Three Rivers, Feb. 14 —Tbe toe bridge 

tormnl opposite this city yesterday and 
the people are crossing on It to day.

Fe|«»y Life.
What » truly beautiful world we life in! 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
glens au<l oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect health, hut how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving it up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there Is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green's August 
Flower, will make them free from dta-ase, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Onetivenesa, 
Nervous Pn*strath>u,Dizziness of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, ami other distress 
Ing symptoms. Three doses of August 
Flotter will prove Its wonderful effect. Sam
ple bottles, 10 cent*. Try 1L d90

The Daily Evening Review Is delivered 
to subscriber» at IS cent* a week.

Having bought 
MARBLE WOI

Ofllee, George street,
RK8. 
k, ana I

opposite the Poei
_________leased the premlsM

____jpared to execute all kind* of Menu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kind* of cut stone foi 
building purpose*. Window ailla, door Mil» 
Plinth oourae always kept ta Block. Both ilm< 
•loua and aand stone. J. B. BURQBSa 

OgpeetU IheFoet Off* 
Pnatol Addn* Box til dll».:

to. Alfa, by th. barrel. Sugar, Tto 
RMlnaOurrula.too.ln any quanUlle.to roll 
any and tot. Ooum and b, eonvlnmd that you 
u* bur m cbbUQ. V out iranupbr Ik* any 
flaeuduwa lbva

When proven to* It la Iran

f. E GORDON.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFACTURED of the Beet Material by 
Skillful Workmen, nt the Aorteet notice 

eonatatent with the durability of the work.

_ Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledger»,

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to el

ErairniisYME

A. CLEOC.
Ltobdl* raduuMfcur.

xt
eet HearfU» In the Province, and all 
funenUReqUle"
la In cr------- *
of the

rai RequIMte» Thle department 
charge ot ML B. Glcgg, graduate 
» ReJieeter Echoué af Embalming.

Right on the t • of Water and Bmltb

J. NUGENTS DRUG STOBL

OpinutG Itejrltilai Holel
HAVE YOU A OOLDT

«•-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HAND8T,

««-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGE81IONT

««-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it

Remedies have proved earn 
«•-DIAMOND 

and, PhyM- 
Redpe* jgra-

AU the above 
eeeeful In almost every 
DYES—a full stock always oa h 
Man** Prescription* and Family 
pared with care and despatch.

PURE UNADULTERATED

TEAS AND COFFEES

CHEAPER THAN EVER. AT

HAWLEY BROS
The People's Tea Store, Hunter

By wearing the aaly

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ot the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

These Spectacle* and Bye Olaeeee have b 
need tor the naM » yeara and rlvea In ev 
Instance unbounded ■allefoctloti They 
rua aa»r ui tub world. They never tl 
and last many years without change.

FOB RALE BY
JOHN JSTTJGFBlSrT

Druxxlrt. Ptoerborough, OuL

land Ruud. Harrow Bund, London. Xnql.nU 
|I«> Uwrw end Mnb, JtorVbrd, thou

off-Ko I uuutolou wlto any etoerima la
toa rbiublulro dltoilb dfffMdwn

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPR0ULES STUDIO
BKWT. HU work boo no RqUAL 

IU torn, getiua by ok* 
•tody and axyarUoro or twunty yuan, U bunt • 
proved by ton Immune, buotimm dm la bU 
mtablUhmwt. HU lMtram«U are toe 
BEST. He emu only to# tout el metertaU, 
THtbUprUmurotbummumutourmublUb- 
menu. ffff-HO AHTiqUATKD STTLE8. 
EACH RDHIBCT TREATED SEPARATELY

‘HELLO ! BROWN,

mmatnqr
- Wtol, JoMa I will jotoUll yon i I bnnybt 

a One new uet from Terror, and awe et my 
(Heeds wanted to borrow It,"

" A ml did you lend ltT-
-1 «a* not ; I tcU him to ye to

J. J. TURNER,
todt*Tbetend Awning linker, Remebeewub 
wbn would rent blm oe mil hi to a peed met 
1 wUlrovm lend my tenu roela.»
- Good morel ee, Joroe."

915412
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BuUtrmf an» Contractentpersuading myself that I was on the wrongCARRISTONS GIFT. Generation ! Public Ouinion,brack, rutraded my steps. I
something like a huge white plaster-of-Parif D. GAMBLE,figure, and the enow which had accumulated
on tiie old dog-cart made it run heavier by 
half a ton, more or less. By the time I; came 
to that unlucky junction of roads at which 
my misfortunes bigan, it was almost' dark; 
the sky as black as a tarpaulin, yet sending 
down the white feathery flakes thicker and 
faster than ever. I felt Inclined to curse my 
felly in attempting euch a drive, at any rate 
l blamed myself 1er net having started twe 
or three hours earlier. .Ill warrant that 
steady-going old Brand never had to accuse 
himself of such foolishness as mine.

Well, I took the other road; went on some 
way; came to a turning which 1 seemed te 
remember, and. not without misgiving^ 
followed it. My misgivings increase! when, 
after a little while, I found the ixnd grew 
full of rots, which the enow and dark mue 
quite concealed from me Until the wheel» 
got into them. Evid titly I was wrong 
again. I was just thinking of making the 
best of my way out of this rough and un
frequented road, when—them, I don’t know 
how it happened, such things eddom occur 
to me—a stumble, a tall on thdepart of my 
tire! horse sent me flying over the dash
board, with the only consoling though! 
that the reins were still in my hand

Luckily the snow had made the falling 
pretty soft. I soon picked myself up and 
set about estimating damage*. With some 
difficulty i got the horse out of the harness, 
and then feU free to inspect the dog-eark 

i Alas 1 after the manner of the two-wheel 
kind, whenever a flora» thinks tit to fall.

.li.ilt Viu.l an.nnA-1 tltrA n ' - — —

BT HÜOH OONWAf.

In a completely sattsfoctory manner 1
follows generation, transmitting a legacy 
of good or 111, according to well-known 
physical laws. To the unfortunate nut 
crer from hereditary Scrofula, nothing car 
be more cheering than the assurance that 
in Ayer’s Compound Extract of Sarsapa
rilla is found a constitutional remedy, 
which eliminates the poisonous taint, and 
restores to the blood the elements nceea- 
sary to ^

■un fchoukl find you resolved to give 
Aye*’» Sarsaparilla a thorough - tHal. It 
will cleans and invigorate your blood, and 
restore tin; vital organa to their natural 
function*. Mi>. J. Î). Vpham, 231 Shaw- 
mut avenue, Boston, Maas., writes ; “ Fob 
» number of years I wan troubled with In
digestion, and unable, without distress, to 
take solid food. After using Ayer’s Sar
saparilla one month I was

Author of “Called Back,' ‘.Dark [Days,*

PARKER'S
Steam Dying end Scorning Works le ike Mbs 

Bailableplace forOenUto get

Spring. Overcoats and, Saits

•A Famüy AJakr." etc.

"DÜILDKB AMD CONTRA! 
■P done substantially and e:

------- iCTOR. All workPART THE BECOXIX
drew, BL WEBB, Petei|*OLD IT E1CEABD FKlfTOg, OP PBKECEAY,

H. » STABLER,
nOMTRACnOB AND BUILDER Estimates 
'‘-'.given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terme A large stock of builders' materials 
kept on hand. dtt-ly

CHAPTER L
As my old friend Phil Brand has asked me 

to do this, I suppose I must. Brand is a 
right good fellow and a clever fellow, but 
has plenty of crotchets of his own. The worst 
I know of him is that he insists upon having i 
his own way with people W:th those who ;

Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIESEntirely Cured."
Mrs. H. M-TImyer, Milton, Mass., writes ; 
* I have been very much troubled with 
torpidity of the liver, and Dyspepsia. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me.” Mrs. 
I. y .«radier.Hyde Park, Mass., writes: 
•{ 1 was greatly reduced by Dyspepsia, 
abri was advised to take Aye^s Sarsa
parilla, which entirely cured me.” Mrs. 
M. F. Hamblett. 26 Lawrence street, 
Lowell, Mass., writes,: “ 1 was sick two 
years with stomach arid tfver troubles, and 
obtained no relief.;until I took

Life and Health. W. LANGFORD.
OR AND BLILDF.R. House* of 
kinds for sale or to rent on easy

ShSWl*Ne west Shades. * , ^
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.___
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al

®£aMA8K AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
end PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
° LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al

Ahurie Mercier, 8 Harrison avenue, Low-, 
ell, Mass., writes: “My sou was weak 
and debilitated, troubled with sore eyes 
and Scrofulous humors. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla restored him to perfect health.” 
Irving H. Edwards, Ithaca, N. Y.. writes: 
“ From the time I was four years old. until 
eighteen, I was subject to Scrofulous sore 
throat. Many a time my neck has been * 
raw sore, from poultices put on to draw 
out the inflammation. I took four bottle» 
of Ayer’s Bar-

different
terms both In Peterborough and Ashl
Building lota for sale.

H. CABVETH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
J-) given tor all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale fn good localities. P.O. Box 680 ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydOT FABKIR’S STSAH DTI IDRIS

my Queen’s Bnglilhis piemen'able, for, to
Water Street, Opposite the MarketADAM DAWBSN,country .than across foolscap, anil my fin

gers know the feel of the reins or the trigger 
bet er than that of the pen.

All the same I hope he won’t take too 
many liberties with my style, bad though it 
may be; for old Brand at times is apt to 
get—well, a bit prosy. To hear him on the 
subject of hard work and the sanctity there
of approaches the sublime!

What freak took me to the little God-for
saken village of Midcombe in the depth of 
winter is entirely between myself and my 
conscience. The cause, having no bearing 
upon the matters I am aake l to tell you 
about, is no ona’s business but mina—I will 
only say that now I would not stay in such 
a place at su eh a time of the year for the 
■alee of the prettiest girl in the world, let 
alone the bare chance of meeting her once 
or twice. But one’s ideas change; I am now 
a good bit older, ride some two stone 
heavier, and have been married ever so 
many years. Perhaps, after all, as I look 
back I can find some excuse for being such 
an ass as to endure for more than a fort
night all the discomforts heaped upon me In 
that little village bin.

A man who sojourns In such a hole as Mid- 
combe must give some reason for doing sa 
My ostensible reason was hunting. I had a 
horse with me, and a second-rate subscription 
pack of slow-going mongrels did meet some
where in the neighborhood, so no one could 
gainsay my explanation. But if hunting 
was my object 1 got precious little of it A 
few days after my arrival a bitter, biting 
frost set in—a frost as black as your hat, and 
as hard as nails. Yet still I stayed on.

From private information received—no

TMJILDER 
given foi

AND CONTRACTOR, Estimates
■tivntaiDK par*for all kind of bulldli materials

and all work guarani P.O. hex
78k Residence, Bon Aooord Street. lydS7wt TobogganAyer’s Sar saparilla B. CARTON,
TTOUBE PAINTER AND DECORATOR, 
ü House painting done in the latest style», 
calcimlning, etc. Special attention given to 
groining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd97

Reduction of Seaeon Ticket».Raparilla. Since that time I have en- and have never had the disease i 
joyed excellent health.” sixteen years.”

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell. Ma*., Ü. 8. A.
For sale ’by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $6.

one shift had snapped off tike a carrot; so 
here was I. five miles apparently from any
where, in the thick of a blinding snowstorm, 
left standing helpless begide a jaded bores 
and a broken cart—1 should like to know 
what Brand would have done under the di> 
ctunstances

As for me, I reflected for some minute#— 
reflection in a snowstorm is weary work. 1 
reasoned. I believe, logically, and at last 
came to this decision: I would follow the 
road. If, as 1 suspected, it wae but a carl 
track, it would probably soon lead to a hab
itation of some kind. Any way, I had bet
ter try a bit farcher. I took hold of ft» 
wearied horse, ailti with snow under toy 
feet, snowflakes wuirling round me, and-A 
wind blowing r.ght into my teeth, strug-

To be continued.

GENTS.A RUTHERFORD,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnished for all oleaeee of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. <187 JEROME YOUNG.

J, J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contract* 
« taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer,RETIRING CHEAP GROCERIES

SI 76streets. 5 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for 1 OO

W. FITZGERALD,
U1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
terial for building purposes supplied 
uses and building lota for sale. Address, 

corner of Dublin and

FROM THE BOOT MID SHOE BUSINESS 4 lbe. Young Hyson Tee for
18 lbe. Brown Suesr
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar
3 .be. Frwb Baleine

R. STENSON & SON mx «71, or apply 3 lbe. Freeh Curran talyd«7
9- 9HANNON,A Fsssy “ Soap»’ at Seaton Village.

QA funny incident occurred at a meeting 
h -Id at Beaton Village on Thursday night 
In the interests of Dr. Lyons, the Reform 
candidate in West York. The Conservative» 
were in the majority and they selected Mr. 
Frank Turner, C. E., as chairman. The 
Grits had called the meeting and they felt 
sore. They kicked, whereupon the Tories 
offered to compromise by appointing Mr. 
A Morrow, a Consei vatlve, or Mr.

«entrai,
Having decided on Retiring from Business, will receive Tenders up 
to the v fst of February next, al a rale on the Dollar, for the pur
chase en bloc 6T their Stork of Bools and Shoes, 4c. The highest 

or any Tender not necessarily accepted.
If not then disposed of, the whole ol the Stock will be sold In 
kïï-v~~: - UeanUttss to Suit Purchasers. ■

FETEBBOBQPQH PySPQiyiPB.
TOT ADVERTISERS !

For a check of tat) we will print a ten-llns 
advertisement In One Million tissues of lead 
lug American Newspapers. This la at tb 
rote of only one-filth of a cent a line, for lglu 
Circulation 1 The advertisement wilt > 
placed before One Million differenl newspape
------ -------------- -- »----- %»., uoh Readers

about 75 words

80am
a AU.JA7 0Upm

Toronto and10i6ppeople in the ne ghborhood had organ- 
t party to go skating on a certain day 7 00pm

* Wert8 20 a
"tura, a urn, as cluürman to MaAüdrewwlthIguemed

Nrw Yob*.Turner, andthere, and toe skating at nu.mme goods till be sold at cost me to-dai

R. STENSON & SON
made a blow at him. He mi.ss’xl his aim, 
slipped, fell, rolled off the platform—and 
off came iris glossy brown wig. The crowd 
yelled and Mr. Tait grabbed his wig and 
gripsack, ane leit thd hall. The meeting 
broke up with cheers for Sir John Mac
donald and N. C. Wallace.— Toronto World.

mere was free to any one who chose to take . 
the trouble of getting to suuh an out-of-tho- 
wsy place, I hired a horse and an apology 
for a dog-cart, and at 10 in th-y morning 
started to drive the twelve miles to the 
pond. I took no one with me I had been 
16 Lily mere once before, In bright summer 
weather, so fancied I knew the way well 
enough.

The sky when I started wae cloudy; the 
wind was chopping round in a way which 
made the effete rustic old ostler predict a 
change of weather. He was right. Before 
I had driven two miles li ;ht snow began to 
fall, and by the time I reached a wretched 
little wayside inn, about a m la from the 
Mere, a film of white covered the whole 
country. I stabled my hone as well es I 
could, than, taking my skates with me, 
walked down to the pond.

Now, whether 1 had mistaken the day, or 
whether the threatening fall of snow had 
made certain people change their minds, I 
don’t know; but* to my annoyance and vex
ation, no skaters were to be seen, aml. more- 
over, the uncut, white surface told me that 
none had been on the pond that moroaig. 
Still, hoping they might com* in spite of the 
weather, I put on my skates and went out- 
side-edging arid grape-vining all over the 
place. But as there was no person in par
ticular—In fact, no one at all—to note my 
powers, I soon get tired. It was, indeed, 
dreary, dreary work. But I waited and 
hoped until the «now came down so fast and 
furiously that I fait sure that waiting we» 
in vain, and the» I bed driven to Lilymere

SPRING HAS COMB b» Mam
And dont forget that you should take yen

LAST BUMMER’S CLOTHING to :lîS5s»û.a Uih»

Argues Dve WorksBoy ni Tensplnrlsm.
The International Royal Templar, of 

Buffalo, N. Y.,has the followiug notes: —
“ Peterborough, Ontario, has a second 

Council, the first new Obuncil for 1886."
“ Peterborough bids for the next meeting 

of the Ur and Council of Ontario. She Is t he 
town to establish a second Council 

within her borders.**
"Miss M. J. Sanderson, President of tho 

Peterborough, Ontario, W. C. T. U. went 
home from the Great Camp last sommer 
in love with Royal Templar ism. The insult 
Is that her town now has a second Council 
of tbo Ordei.”

a.aop IneludtniPeterborough, Feb. 7th, 1887. BurlellmdSlwS Young’s
r, Chandos,Falls,And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE

and made good as new.
Cleaned, awl Curled, KUl Glows Cl

7«Miand Dyed
style. Goods sent foi and retui
shortest notice. Reierenee given If required

1 MpmU 06amWILLIAM ARGUE,

sinrx>*pProprietor. Hunter Street, Wees Wednesdaysia eea Fowler's
>. > I Mpneedaysand

Street LetterGreat Reductions Me11», pw Cana- 
every Wednesday 1

British
dlan Uee, every Ws rinsed ay I» top ■

mm« Fruit Market Via Newm PRICES ATQuotation* supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom
<ft Ostrom. Miss Armstrong Ma. end atattona>«»■

rOunurt granted taro
t oo to a wApples, foil. 

Apples, No. 2 35 to 2 75
>.ui. uu ■■■ “ATT. — — -United States. Great Britain. Germanto 6 ID United States, ureai nntam. uer 

Sweden, Norwmr, Denmark (alee 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy. „ 
Austrtm Hungary, BpumaaK A

Gropes, per lb winter stock, 1 now offer U al M perLemons,^pei to 0 40 iw selling price.• M t o 0 80Oranges, per Untrl turned Hate for Scn Trimmed from Me.

EXCURSIONCHEAP Wing», Ribbon»,"Better die soon,
Than live on lingt 

Better do neither, bu 
th «t Wj 11 relieve pain x
health* and happlneits. If you have acofd or
cough, weak or sore '----- —--------“—
chronic nasal catarrh, 
blood or liver dl.teasv, ta 
den Medical Dl-eovery'

Umi, Gloves and Hosiery,
Plushes, Velvet», Velveteens, and Woolen 

Goods In clouds.
H^n^MSiSu:eMTac-BS!L.“<

Also a tew ends of Mm tie doth*. Ae the 
Goode mart be eold decided bargains mmf be
expected.

rtngly in pain ’* 
get and take medicine 

^.... „.......__ ,-------- taich is only an evid
ence of disease, and thus you may live on in 
health and happiness. If you have a cold or 
cough, weak or sore lungs, eoneumpttoq 
chronic nasal catarrh, bronchitis, impure 
blood or Uver dl.teasv, take Dr. lienee's “<J<>1-

Dxposrrs received under the ,*755ar,the Poet Office Savli
ttere murtbe ported Ihours of 8a.m.

Registered Letters

Back I went to the little inn, utterly die- 
fasted with things In general, an l feeling 
that to brock some one’s boat would be a 
relief to roe in my preicnt state of mind. Of 
course, a sensible man would at once have 
got his horse between the shafts'aad driven 
home. But, whatever I may bs now, in 
thorn days I was not a sensible man—Brand 
will, I know, cordially indorse this rèmark—

m. to «.top. m., Sundays i

iheee diseases. By druggists. .nutria, Belgium, Denmark, leelaad.

SOMETHING NEW. COLOHIAL EXHIBITION faits, Mon1
Lebanon, Ill.Dr F. W. Lytle, Lebanon, Ill., says: ** I 

have p-reonally used, it with maiked ad vante 
age, when overworked and the nervous

Sweden. Bwit 
United «alee i •irssy&issAnd via Unitedthe accommodations of t.ie inn was not sudi 

as to induce one to linger within its pre
cincts; but the fire was a right good one, and 
a drink, which 1 skillfully manufactured out 
of some hot beer, not to be despised, and 
proved warming to the body and soothing to 
tiie ruffled temper. So I lingered over the 
big fire until I began to feel hungry, and

Colonies of!iba. Danish 
. Croix, Ja

system much d<* pressed.’
Newfouiit the postal rates remain as before.) LettersThe Great

ire 2 cent» for 4 os.A. 1ST 3Dl30 years in thousand* of
Spermatorrhea, 2 

sss. fMiwtoni. /««j tesH’ratMM, Amissions.

OPORTO LIME SAUCE
At the Metropolitan Grocery

ton, Greenla 
lea. OoeanlcaBritish Ooeaalee and vtenerl- 

Je ^OTl'es In Artis
Colonies In Asia, AfMoa.Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin-t] mdisen-tion. or over-vxertion.oig nre unui a w iwt uuug.j, .

■poo the landlady assuring me tuat she 
oould cook a rasher, decided it would be — 
wiser to stay where I was until the vio
lence of the snow-storm Was over; for com
ing down It was now, tod no mistake!

And it kept on coming down. About 
half-past three, when I sorrowfully de-ided 
I wae bound to make a move, it was snow
ing faster than ever. I haraewed my horse, 
and la »hing at the eld woman’* dismal 
prophet v that I should never get to Mid- 
oombe in such weather, gathered up the 
reins aud away I went along the white road.

1 thought I knew the way well enough. In 
fwl, 1 had always prkted suyxolf upon ro

es, except Si. Pietro andtake# Guaranteed to Cure when 
isk your Druggist for Tke Sr*
►tie*, take no substitute. One package 
K hv mail. Write for IWmphiH. Addrem 
ta < hemleal Co., Detroit, Üllelu 

Sold by O. A SCHOFIELD. Pet. rborough 
and druggist» everywhere.

other$ Persian Gulf, Ponugueesburgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
. and Queenstown

YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATI 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPL 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NMDEI 

8ARY. For further information apply to

Oceenlca Trinidad, flpe slshlea, Oceanica Ti 
ifrica, Oeeanica

and Porto Rico, Straits fielpore, Penang and Malacca >—Lsttece Mroeala 
per 4 os. Book* Ac , 4 cenU for 4 oe. Other

Weepl

HOUSEKEEPERS THOMAS MENZIES Iters? eea ta, papers
New South Wales,Ticket Agent G. T. R.. Peterborough

Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

IS CDU, paper» tom*
nm-4own.” <V-billtatM 
irrs, aeamalrewa. bouç-

KkESS
member.ug any road ouco driven over by 
me; but does any one who has not tried it 
really know how a heavy fall of snow 
ihanges the aspect of the country, and 
makes landmarks snares and deltkuousf I 
learned all about it than, once and ter all. I 
found, also, that the mow lay much deeper 
Aba« I thought could possibly be in ee short 
» time, and it still fell In a manner almost 
blinding. Yet I went on bravely and merrily 
lor some miles. Then came a blî of under-
lBmtioh of those twe toads was the right 
one! This one, of oourse—no, the other. 
There wae no bourn near; no oas wae likely 
to be passing in such weather, so I was left 
I» exercise my free, nnLias-d choice, • 
privilege I would willmgiy have dispense* 
with. However, I mads the best selection I 
iould, and followed It for some two mile* 
than I hcerau le erow doubtful and w*m

For “worn-out,*

BEWARE
but admirably fulfills a i OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONSbe left at W. J. Mason's Store 

George Street
Orders mayiflo for

Iseaare peculiar 
gvm-raf as wellwomen. It Is a

SSTwwk t*ck.°nprvnue proSttSon^tiflltr
SÜSfSSSÜ^SS-JS^&

w?th colored ptot«»nSPi!S:

St

111 If, Wl»» UV
and sleeplMsneea.il 
scrlotion le sold b]

greeelei * everywhere.

HILLIARD D. BELLECHSM,GEO Mmes!
IAN be found Pej or Night et hi»Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«e-TBLBPH01U6 OONNBC1TOM.
01 cobsctoo:Street, Ware room», HunUf Wren,

adjoint™ hie
ee Ooumpkicai

hi. Beeldence1AOAI ■ aide ol ell Corallne good*la Bumped on InilluU7v.ll whiah

mm

.*!?rTrrT

Me

site
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SAILSBEY & BRO

New Novels.
«▲DM FOB THE

OAMIYAL STAB * WITNESS.

Mm*

SPEOALMEETING
MB. STEVEITSOK’S

to meet In hie COM-

Way

FMNfryU>k,lMr.
a a. valus.

Secretary
dJT

tCbc Dailç IRevfcw.
tlksday, FEBRUARY 16, 1*7.

THE CITY AND 8UBUBBS

Two rinks of the Peterborough ourlera 
wmt to Lakefleld to here e game this

TernbuU to now agput for the Domestic 
Phger Patterns of Mew York. The beet and

■ally Tanlehâ.
Thera will be a Special meeting 

llrtowde and «apportera of Mr. Stevenson 
lathe Parlor Blok title evening, at 8 o’clock 
■harp. A large attendance of electors is 
requested, as business of Importance will
he laid before the meeting.

New Goods. Turnbull bee just received a 
large ehiparant of Scotch and English Suit 
tags and Trouserings. If you want a cheap 
aad stylish suit try Turnbull's.

Marino, the Italian, was arraigned before 
His Honor Judge Weller, at noon to-day 
The prisoner speaks English a little, nut 
dosa not understand It sufficiently to know 
what to said to him. On account of there 
being no lawyer to defend him the trial wa- 
adjourned till Saturday.

A grand organ recital will take place in 
the George Street Methodist Church on 
Thursday evening under the auspices of the 
Ladles AM Society. Dr. Davis, of Ht. 
Alban's Church, Ottawa, will be the organ 
soloist. There will be no admission fee 
those attending being allowed to give what 
they like at the door.

A meeting in Mr. Stevenson's Interests 
was held In the school house, 2nd line of 
Smith, on Monday night Mr. Stevenson 
■poke first and then an opportunity was 
given tor Mr. Ode’s representative to state 
kl» ease. Mr. J. B. Stratton appeared. He 
"said kto piece” in just the same way as 
he has recited it in other places. Mr. 

and Mr. Hilliard spoke, and ti e 
I closed in the usual way.

The Peterborough Curie#» are indignant 
at the letter which appeared In Saturday's 
Toronto Mail, signed “ Ancient ' The 
Peterborough dub entertain a high opinion 
of the Toronto clubs which they played 
■gstssl, and were much pleased at the 
Manner in which they were entertained 
while there. The letter, which as much a» 
Intimates an unfriendly feeling on the part 
sf the Peterborough» toward the Granite» 
and Caledonians, did not come from a mem
ber of the Peterborough dub.

Spring Leoe Curtains at Turnbull's. The 
designs are eo new and prices so low that 
they ere sure to be sold early in his clear
ing eels of Spring Goods, which has now

Nomination papers were filed with the 
Naturalng officer for the West Biding of 
Peterborough to-day in behalf of James 
Stevenson, Merchant, and George Aibertus 
Ora. Insurance Agent The necessary 
cheques for «200 each were deposited. The 
nomination papers were -signed by the 
required number of electors. A number of 
persons gathered in the court bouse with 
the expectation of hearing speeches. No 

appeared for either of the 
i the latter didn't appear

1 LIBBY PRISON/

A Lecture ieivew la the tieerge Stieeâ 
■eihttdfait Church.

On Monday night the Rev. L.N. Beaudry. 
M. A., delivered a lecture on14 Memories of 
Libby Frison." The Rev. L Tovell occupied 
the chair.

The lecturer, after introducing his sub 
ject, went on to give a description of the 
formation of the United States army. He 
belonged to the cavalry, being Chaplin of 
5th New York. After detailing his exper
ience on battle fields and In other sfienee of 
the great war he related how he was 
captured by the Southerners. During the 
the description of their march to the South 
as prisoners of war the lecturer digressed 
here and there to recount some incident, at 
one time interesting, at another amusing. 
The men and officers trod on foot sore and 
weary till they came to Richmond. Here, 
after being driven through the town, like 
so many sheep, they were taken in the 
direction ot a large four story building 
which loomed up ominously in the distance. 
Forebodings filled the hearts of the prison
ers, for they knew that on entering the 
place many would never come forth alive. 
They camé up to the place, a large door 
was opened and they were driven in. They 
were fleeced of everything variable and 
huddled in dlffeient rooms. The room Into 
which he and a crowd of others entered was 
without chair or bench. They filled the 
place so that when they lay down at night 
on the floor they were obliged to lie spoon 
fashion. Picture their horror when only a 
short time on the floor to find tbeuiselves 
covered with the living vermin of the place. 
“ If we never bled for our coun
try before,” observed the lecturer, 
'* * we did then I assure you.”
Their food was as scant as it was disgust
ing. A piece of bread the size of the fist 
and a piece of meat the size of two fingers 
was the allotment for breakfast, dinner and 
supper. Sometimes the meat was oonvered 
on one side by vermin. The water they 
drank was from the river. If a cupful was 
allowed to stand a lew minutes the muddy
sediment would be an inch deep. His com
rades were.dying away fast for want of air, 
water and food. “ Oh," cried one, * I’d give 
anything for one glass of waterM&m the 
spring that bubbles near my father's door.” 
But they gave them soup. They dealt It 
around at night. But to eat that soup one 
couldn't either look at It or tasie 1L Many 
of the men came with their tin cups to be 
served. In the moi nhig what did they find 
In the bottoms of their cups? Bice? No; 
maggots. The men choked down, their 
curses of the inhuman beasts who had 
tre’ ted them? ~sa Trelated

* .peerviti^sBanbribedthe 
guard with a watch. Another hadn't a 
watch, but he had what was better—genius. 
He became sick and died. He was taken to 
the dead house, when lo! he resurrected. 
Twenty-seven men dug a tunnel out of the 
building, under the street and into a shed. 
By it 109 escaped, and 52 were re-captured. 
The meny diversb -ns which human genius 
oould invent that were adopted by the 
prisoners was set forth in an interesting 

At his final liberation from such 
pest house the audience was much 

relieved.
A vote o: thanks to the lecturer was pro

posed by the Rev. E. F. Torrance, seconded 
by the Rev. F. U. Wallace, and unanimously 
carried.

WHENEVER you take your walk abroad 
visit Bourse’»Trade Palace Every départ

it is teeming with novelties

Halifax, N. &, Feb. 14.—Maud Williams, 
aged 46, was found frozen to death in her 
room in the heart of the city yesterday. 
She was almost nude. 1 he room was filthy 
in the ext- eme and totally destitute ot fire, 
iuel or food. Her bed was a heap of dirty 
rags She seems to nave frozen to de «th 
while crouching before the empty grate, 
during a bitter c >ld night.

The I’ase el Dr. MHJlyee.
New York, Feb. 13 —The Herald's Rome 

snecial stat s that the Pope hie just receiv
ed from the dissatisfied parishioners of St 
Stephen’s church. New York, an appeal to 
carefully1 consider Dr. MeCHynn’s case. 
The petitioners Asked for Dr. McGlynns 
restitution to the parish as the only 
thing that will satisfy American Catholics 
They also say that Cardinal Gibbons 
thoroughly understands the situation. 
They allege that Dr. McGlynns suspension 
was the work of polieiaus, and that It 
scandalizes all true Catholics.

Watered with dew of good intention, 
warmed by the sunshine of Fair dealing 
the dollar you bring us will grow and 
expand to colossal proportions. B. Fair.

■rclproelty
Washington, Feb. 14.—In the House, Mr. 

Butter worth introduced a bill providing for 
full reciprocity between United States and 
Canada. The bill prop****! that as soon as 
the Governm nt »f Canada shall permit ad 
articles of trade and commerce to eau-r the 
ports ot Canada, free of duty, then all pro
ducts of Canada, of every description, shall 
be permitted to et. ter the ports of United 
State» free of duty, it being the intention 
to provide for absolute reciprocity of trade 
between the two countries as to all articles 
of whatever name or nature produced there
in.

PEOTECTIO* - Brer,bod, b-lir*. 
i that U

Halifax. Feb. 11- Joseph McLellan. 
aged 78, an engine driver and .hunter on 
the Intercolonial Railway yard here, waa 
killed In a moat peculiar manner yeaterday 
afternoon. He said to a fallow workman, 
-If I get over this day all right, I shall eoi 
plate my thirty years on the road. ’ A few 
minutes later _« placed an oil can with a 
sharp nozzle on the step of the engine and 
went to get up into the cah.mlsaed hie foot
ing and iu filling struck the nozzle of the 
can which'n.cetrated hie skull behind the 
ear. Two Lour» after he died.

Received this week at Turnbull's, a large 
shipment ot Wool and Tapestry Carpets. 
All new patterns. Extra good value.

THE 1888 KLKCmMW. 

t 7Mn Caw la Weal awl East

The following tables give the result of 
the election. In June. 1882. In West and East 
Peterborough, which we re-publish eo that 
the vote of Tuesday next may be compared
with them:—

WEST PETEKBoaoUOH.

Polling Plant
Ï
5 3
*

Ward No. 1,Lake «Ireet... 78
- Mission School <1
- Fitzgerald*,
•hop.............................JB

Ward No. S, Council Cham-

Jersey Mantle and Dross Cloths have 
been aU the rage. The latest Turoboll I» 
showing la Jersey Corsete. Bee them

"Theunion forever."sang the customer 
who aaw we had united the best quality 
with the lowest prioe. B. Faiil

Ü j$

A REVENUS POLICY—In order to in
creese our revenue we era selling 86 e*nt 
Dieee Goode et 16 cents. Come end see 
them et Bo Wee's Triads Pelece.

her..
Ward No. 2, shop on Slmooe

■tree* ........................45
Went No. 2, T. Hearts' shopAâ 
Ward No. 3, Lockhart's

»hop........................... A4
Ward No. 3, oor. McDonnell

street ......  ..66
Ward No. 3, McDonnell and

Reid streets........... ....72
Ward No. 4, W. Lee's shop 86 
Smith, School House, sec. 3.28 
Smith, Town Hall, Bridge-

north ........  ..3»
Smith, School House,Sec. 6.41 
Smith,School House,Sec.7.74 
North Monaghan,8. S. No.2 4» 
North Monaghan, Town

----Hall ............................. g?
South Monaghan, Balille-

South Monaghan, Centre-
ville ............................. sa

Ennlsmore, Town Hall ....36 
Knnlemore. O'Reilly'■ 8. 

House........... ‘.............28

Majority tor Mi. HUlIariULN.** * ^

RANT F XT BH BOROUGH.

»
16

166

Foiling Floes*. £

Ashburnham—1,Council Chamber.... 74 24
44 2, Town Hail........1,;... 66 82

Aftphodel—l, School House, Sec. 1........fiO . 60
“ 2, Heflernao's House ........  66 42
“ 3, Paterson's House......... 47 68

B^mont, AO.-I, Havelock...........  1» 43
44 a. School House, Sec. 7 29 21
“ A Blalrton...................... 60 )2

CSvendlsh—John Cochrane's House... 00 UO
Douro-l, John McCormick's House. 37 M

44 2, David Condon’s House........ 62 £>
44 3, Tbwn Hail ...............  76 19
44 4, School House, Sec. 3..............52 n

Dummer—1, School House.See. 2...... 32 41
44 2,.Oid Town Hall..,.■/.,v..vR 3i

' fj««MH?•
ieJohn Elliott's House---- . 42 '* *

DysaHp.Ac.-l, HamWü6à..r..tT~WW
44 2, Harcourt........................ 2 g
“ 3, Harburn ........................ 4 3

CardifT—Cheddar School House........... IS 16
Glamorgan—Gooderham8.House ... » 7
Monmouth-Wilber force ..................... 17 jg
Harvey—1,Town Hall ................ 26 25

44 2, school House, Sec. 2 ...... 26 23
44 3, R. Farrell's House............18 I

Lakefleld—Council Chamber ..............106 46
Norwood—Town Hall......... ...............  67 63
Utonabee—1, Harris' House, Vllllers 23 82

* 2, School Home, See.3 .... 40 6»
8. Town Hell, Keene 
4, House on lot S7, con. 10 51
6. Union Hell, Mather's oor 36
6, Grange Hall .................67

Burleigh, Ac.—1, Stone's School House 7
2, Town Hall. Apeley .. 18
3, Wm. Wilson's House •
4, Caldwell’s 8. House 17

Majority for Mr. Burnham.

73
81 
62 
61 
12 
26 
26 
11

1442 ÛÛ

RETIRING
60m the Dry Gooch Business.

MO,000.00
worth of Dry Goods most be sold before

The 18th day of March, 1887

As on the above mentioned date, tin Dry 
Goods business carried on by T. Dolan A Co. 
for the past ten years, will pass Into the hands 
of a new firm, we have decided to reduce our 
present magnificent stock of Staple and 
Fancy Dry Goods amounting to «36/100.00 to 
one half its volume. In order to accomplish 
this we hâve marked all our goods to the bare 

V cost price.

JUST IMAGINE

$3,000 worth of Drees Goode at 
Ooet.

$1,000 worth of Blank and Color
ed Silka at Ooet.

$1,000 worth of Mantle Clothe at 
lees than Ooet.

$1.000 worth of Glovee and Hosi
ery at Cost.

$3.000 worth of Cottons, Bleach
ed and Unbleached, at Ooet.

$1.000 worth of-Cotton Shirting 
at Ooet.

$1,000 worth of Domestics, etc, 
etc. at Ooet.

Jl of Clouds and WOtil- 
eatleee than OïwH\

hams at Ooet.
: Prints and Gtng-

EVERYTHING AT COST
The goods most go. This Is a genuine eesh 

sale, and no hoax. Remember from now 
until March 16th, as after that date we Intend 
to direct our attention exclusively to oor Tail
oring establishment.

T. Dolan & Co

■r.BlaMe’a Depll» tty.
Halifax' Kb. F-h li-Kitk. the wowe- 

loulst eaodldeta forGuyshoru, ha. luLmdu- 
eed a new subject of reform. He pr .posed 
to censure the Governor-General for lining 
such expensive planes at RlUeau hall, and 
Vi i educe the number of the Grile are rou
it net in , a despicable canvaea In Nova Scot 
la Iu Ontario Hr. Blakee Implores the sup
port of the mauulacturec on the ground 
that h- will take the duty off coal Iu Gape 
Breton county, where there are ten coal 
mines. In the county hie candidate (Mur* 
ravl pretend* D have a letter I rum Mr. 
Blake in which he pledgee hlomelf not to 
Interfere with the duty oo coal.

The White BUvvr Dtatutr.
White Bivke Jtnrorioe, V , Feb. IX— 

The total number of cnaualtiee by the re
cent d iraster Is now pretty accurately 
call mated at 17. The Injured are doing wnlL

A CLEVER MOVE.
The vtvaclou* Herald deride, principle, 

laugh. at <* ma latency and look» upon the 
theft ol a policy, not as an offence at all, but 
ae a very clever move In party tactics. It 
will not or It cannot aee that the failure of 
the Blake Literal* to stand by their prin
ciple», and their Inability to formulate e 
distinctive policy, argue s laxity of prin
ciple,a want of moral courage and a poverty 
of brain power that bode. IU lor their 
auocm. as a governing party. The men 
Who nave capacity for nothing bat to find 
fault and whose only talent enough to adopt 
what thelLopponenta have established are 
not the men to be entrusted with the con
trol ol the affaira of the country. "
Star (fa*.)

1887.

Election far tie Electoral District of On 
West Hiding of On (beat, of Peter
borough :

The name, and add team, of the ag.nl. ep- 
pointed by the Candidal* at tbla election on. 
QarUo'u Act?»i»H^10*1 m 01 th* Dowlnloa

For CEORCE A. COX,
a ceodldAte, JUIWOH C. T. LACET, ot the 
Town ol Peterborough, Book Keeper.
For JAMES STEVENSON,

. Candidate. PETER HENRY, of the Town of 
Peterborough, Merchant'• Clark.

JA8. A. BALL.
PaUrboroogb, utb °“3S

LEGAL.
Having resumed the frrac- 

tice of the jnrofesston of the 
law in conjunction trith my 
dattes as manager of the 
Peterborough Real Estate In
vestment Company, I shall 
be pleased to untlertake the 
transaction of any ordinary 
law business which friends 
may be kind enough to en
trust to me.

C. M. ROGER,

Office of Ut. P. E. E. L Company, Water St.

CHEAP JVIONEY.
TBE IIÎBBHM MIL ESTATE DimTIBIT CO

(LIMITED.I
la neither dead nor dying, but la prepared to lend money and on bette, 

terme than any other Company or pereon In Peterborough. ”
ANY REASONABLE TERMS OF REPAYMENT GRANTED 

STRAIGHT LOANS,

LOW RATES OF INTEREST,

NO FINES,

MODERATE CHANCES.
Remember that It le Cheaper end Safer to deal with friends at w----

than with étrangère abroad.
3STO ZMIUDZDIaZB

Do your Basin see with the Lendere Themes tv ea Buelneee trenaaotei 
Privately, Promptly and Cheaply.

OFFIOI8—WATBR 8TRBBT, PBTBB BO ROUGH. e
Jv HALL, ' G. M. R0GEJL- » *>

tnopeetorr 1 1...... ''

EAST BIDING ELECTION

Mr. BambSm’s Committee

Will meet every might till tbs elections, at the

H. CALCUTT,

W, W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.
Mlhfôato*to^me<^nMle ^" ** b"*lnW’ " wU1 f* «d alter SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

THE BICCE6T BARGAINS

SaSsr-fass—*■—
oi yard. Dree Goode

»t yard. Print,
«hwwaad. or yard. Cotton,
Tbonrond. ot yard. Ooltou Shirting.
Hundred, of yard. Carpet,. ,_______ . . ............ ... j.rue mi*, une,

tall 91 WOOU*D Oood*- HnaUna, Lac*, Embroider!*, Gloyea, Hoelery

Honroda of yard. Cuhnm,
Handled, ot yards Velvet, and Pluh*.
Hundred, of yard. Milk, and 8aUu,
Handled, of yard. Crotonne,
Bandied, or yard. Flannel,
Hundred, ot yard. Sheeting,

W^5ÎeteÏÏ2aLbOAeH' °0m* ^ y°arwlf Uu* this Is Peterborough's

wM

W. W. Johnston Sl Co.

MOSEY TO LEND!

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Reel Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable then any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleased to aee hie many old 

friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
New Sugar Cured "

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

GEO. 3SÆ.A TTHEVS
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

STAPLE DEPARTMffiPT.
Tickings, Sheetings, Towellings, 
Table Linens, Grey Cottons,
White Cottons, Shirtings, 
Cottonades, Prints, Ginghams, foe.

THESE GOODS WE OFFER AT CLOSE CASH PRICES.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.

84
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ruumunn.
Light to moderate winds; cloudy 
[or pertlydoudy. with I'ffbt enow 
or sleet In e lew localities.

EAST PETERBOROUGH.
" f- _______ Befoim Government. There wee e rond

THE OFFICIAL HOXHATHHS 
THB COMMONS ELECTION.

FAIR,
CIRCULAR

CIRCULAR

PI LIA) W

COTTONS

IN ALL WIDTHS 
IN ALL WIDTHS 
IN ALL WIDTHS 
IN ALL WIDTHS

NOW ON SALE 
NOW ON SALE 
NOW ON SALE 
NOW JN BALE

NOW ON SALE 
NOW ON SALE 
NOW ON SALE 
NOW ON SALE

NOW ON SALK 
NOW ON SALK 
NOW ON SALE 
NOW ON SALK

BUSINESS CHANGE

THOMAS KELLY'S.

The Whole Stock to be 

•old out before the 1st 

July next.

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

Cross Cut Saw

Brackets, Bod» and Bing» fbr.Veetlbnle or 
Paeko-Boo Curtains.

Tea Trays and Walter» In set» and el ugly, < 
the neweet and most elegant patterns.

Clarke*» Celebrated Rasors, unequalled 1 
any other make, either English Or German.

Ext* plated Table and Deaeert Knives, oaly 
$8.00 per down.

A small job lot of real Silver Plated Tee 
Bppona at $L00 per dosen.

QEORGE STETHEM.

0»
THROUGH THIS VICINITY 

which would not have been built but for the 
policy of the present Government, 'and it 
coat them not one cent more than itoœt the 
general public of Canada. He referred to 
the benefits the count! y derived from the 
Pacific Railway. He exposed the misstate
ments of the Reform speakers and fly 
sheet* regarding superannuation ana 
the Indian*. Taking up the question of the 
Northwest rebellion, by explaining the 
quest Ion of surveys, script and patents, he 
showed that the half breeds had no cause 
for rising. He ridiculed the pretensions ot 
some Refoi mere in holding uo Riel as a 
patriot—the man who was willing to sell 
the “ hairbrneds cause” for money and who 
caused an Indian war. He described In 
pathetic terms the

FROG LAKE MASSACRE,
and other crimes of Riel, and asked how he 
could be considered a patriot or martyr. 
The oomnttssnoer who went Into Balocbe 
found that 176 claimants were Manitoba 
half-breeds who had received their script 
once and mid no right to receive again and 
85 were Jfmerican treaty halfbreeds, and

At twelve o'clock, noon, on Tuesday, Mr.
B. Morrow, Returning Officer for East 
Peterborough, took a seat on the platform 
to receive nominations for candidates tor 
thé House of Commons. -He read the nom
inations handed In—one paper nominating 
Mr. John Burnham, Conservative, which 
had fifty names signed to it, and another 
nominating Mr. John Lang, Reformer, 
which had twentv-nipe names appended 
After waiting till a o'clock, and receiving 
no' other nominations, the Returning 
Officer read the, election proclamation and
left the chair. i there wen?only 84 who hadarighUoscript

Mr. Thomas Buck was then, on motion He found only ten oases of delay in Issuing 
o, Mr. Perse, — by Mr.Rrato.oaU-

There weapothln* hrjnstlfy the rebellion.

LATEST CABLE NEWS September 12th by the Q 
other high functions, and

teen Regent and 
Wiliremain open

DEAD.
Paris, Feb. 15.—The Marquise Dlrende, 

Nuncio,mother of the Papal Nu

----- ,—------ -------ilUrem&inop _
for six or eight mouths. This will be the 
first International Exhibition ever held in 
Spain. The awards will consist of of di-
Eiomas ot honor, diplomas gold, silver and 

ronze, medals, honorable mention, tand Baron bronze, medals. , besides
Baude, tor some time the French Ambassa- awards of a national character, which may 
dor to the Vatican, are dead. be specially granted by Her Majesty's Gov

ernment. Numerous applications for s

He appealed to them torjsûpoort on the
ed to the chair.

The-CHAiRMAN asked tor good order and 
a fair hearing for each speaker.

Mr. John Burnham was warmly receiv
ed. He was pleased to see Mr. Buck la the
chair. He had the honor of having Mr. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ swaew4 » swro
Buck tor an opponent in 1878, and he never JJiUtion- araf Ln "Ontario* "they "raised

principleske advocated. The Leforra party 
was in alliance in Nova Scotia with men 
who wighgn to

DBMNMBKR THE CONFEDERATION,
in Quebec with men who raised a race

had a harder opponent to defeat. He 
pleased that their relations had remained 
so cordial. His present opponent objected 
to him (Mr. Burnham) because he was a 
lawyer, but he was a lawyer in 1878 and 1882 
when the people elected him. The fadftbat 
he had a knowledge of public business was 
not, he thought, a disqualification The ob
jection was absurd, because if Mr. Lang 
went to Ottawa he went to support a lawyer. 
He was also charged with not attending to 
his Parliamentary business. He did not be
lieve that the electors wished him to neglect 
his own business, so long as the interests of 
his constituents did not suffer. It was also

ark IX) ake 1 
ASK TO f 
ASK TO SaE THEM 
ASfc TO SEE THE*

R. FAIR,
Sign of th. Golden Lion. oeerge StieeL

jMonf®.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

I* aumi of $100 end upwards, at the UnM 
Raton, on anay totma nf repayment

educational.

CANADA’S
College. An lnsUtutlon wl

Greatest, Beet 
Cheapest College 
to-day le the Peter-

_____ _ __ borough Business
Institution where young or old of 

either eex may In the shortest time at the least 
* r get a thorough bailneee training.

S pays tor books* tuition and bt 
1 while taking the full business course 

Oatsogue on application. ,
BANNKLL SAWYER, Principal, 

Peterborough. Ontario.

Brntietd.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.

Gold Medalist and Honor Graduate 
Toronto Bcboool of DentUlry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
Erse lest care. Nitron» oxide and olhe 
aneethetle. need tor the peinte* extraction o| 
teeth, omee oser China

said that, while absent part of the time, he ^ 
drew hie aeeelonal allowance, but every day then
he was absent he was fine i 88. In 1878 he^ attacked THE national folict, 
was elected on a distinct issue. The coun- ! d gluing eaperially on wool, 
try was depressed, an<l the Mackenzie : m*re were getting rich It was owlngjto 
Gotemment refused to 3o auytbtis * *K"4”

MURDERED AND ROBBED. 
London, Feb. 16—The guard of the mail 

cart going from Voroney to Taganrog has 
been murdered, and 20,000 roubles stolen 
from the mail

A SEVERE TEST.
Paris, Feb. 14.—It is announced that the 

Duo de Morney's brother, Count Serge de 
Morney, is madly in love with a charming 
young Madrid lady, aged sev mteen, one of 
a family of fourteen children, and he wishes 
to marry her. But the young lady1# father 
has stipulated two years' complete silence 
tor the young Count Serge before giving 
hie consent and blessing—rather a severe 
ordeal for a De Morney.

SIMULTANEOUS ERUPTIONS.
New York, Feb.14.—A letter from the Rev. 

M. 8. Vail, missionary teacher In Tokio, 
Japan, desoribès the earthquake which oc
curred there on January the 15th, as the 

! severest ever experienced. Considerable 
■gjiij ^ ’Ives were lost.

uakeat Haw-
__,______________________ Isoo despatch
of Friday last, when the volcano Mauua 
Loa became active. The peculiarities of 
earth vibrations In two. remote places at 
the same moment were very similar.

THBDILUON TRIAL.
Dublin, Feb. 15 -The trial of Messrs. 

Dillon, Redmond, O’Brien, ORlelly aim 
others on a charge of conspiracy, for 
agitating in favor ol the Plan of Campaign, 
was formally opened to-day. Mr. Red
mond was absent on account of Illness, 
the traversers' counsel raised several 
technical Do-.nts against the proceeding. 
Mr. Samuel Walker, Q.(who was the Irish 
Attorney-General under Gladstone,defends. 
In a conversation with him 1 learned that 
instead of the usual number of 80 jurymen 
summoned on a pannel, there are on this 
occasion 250. The venue is laid in Dublin 

1 county, It having been removed from 
Dublin city. This gives greater freedom wmihf m2 'hJv* •ïî'wiimVîS for ant i-Nationaiists on the panel.

W für n! MAritim (k?u2 S® accused have only seven challenges, 
^ while the Government, by making juors

- - liAve a subetan1 ial pick ol the
Mil MiaaHliMB

_________________ ■____s ___ space-"
have come from manufacturers all over 
Europe, and many from America.

RAIDING FOR FIREARMS.
Dublin, Feb. 15.—Fifty men made a raid 

last evening upon the houses in Ballyvour- 
ney and Kilmiehael, County Cork, and 
seized all the firearms they could find. 
They successfully evaded the police.

FRANCE EAGER FOR WAR.
Berlin, Feb. 16—Commenting on a re

cent article in La France, asserting that 
France's disposition was pacific and that 
the responsibility for a war would rqst 
with Germany, the Xortk German Gazette 
says:—"It requires all the effrontery of the 
revanche journalism to dish up perver
sions of this nature. Articles in the same 
paper on October 15th and December 18th 
announced that France was ready to fight 
and expressed the wish that the decisive 
moment would not be long delayed,

PglMUUOsMH__ ____ __■ ___ ___
sectional dries. He asked them to contrast 
the parties and cast their votes conscien
tiously. Mr. Burn ha raf who had been 
frequently applauded, sat down admid 
cheers. J

Lang was cordially received, 
i was a candidate, having 
at the Reform convention, 

go to Ottawa to support Mr. 
far as he thought he was right 
irther. He opposed the present 

it because of their extravagance, 
regarding debt and expel 
that If the Oonse;vativ«

Ity.
TONGA TROUBLES.

London, Feb. 16—Despatches from 1__
land, New Zealand, state that latest__
vices from Tonga, or Friendly Islande, 4 
were to the effect that the situation had 
become very serious. The King has now t 
commenced the trial of the men arrested J 
as Missionary Baker's ass Allants and 8,000 
natives assembled at the trial. Six native» 
have been sentenced to death for assaulting 
Missionary Baker, and the King has 
refused to grant a petition presentedby the 1 
Wesleyan missionaries on the Islands ask
ing that mercy be shown the condemned

Watered with dew of good Intention, 
warmed by The sunshine of Fair dealing 
the dollar you bring us will grow add 
expand to colossal proportions. R. Fair.

travaganL He chan 
with increasing the civil service employees 

apidly than waa necessary. He
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THB DOWMIQH NOMINATIONS
The reports of the nominations tor the 

House of Commons yesterday are still very 
Incomplete, but we give elsewhere the 
great majority of the Ontario consti
tuencies.

The elections.by acclamation are not 
so numerous as usual, the Keformei s hav
ing put up many candidates where they 
have not a hope of success, the opposition 
to Sir John Macdonald in Carlelon for 
example.

So far the Government has a substantial 
advantage, there being only one Reformer 
elected to six Conservatives. They are as 
follows

CONSERVATIVE.
Coursol (Nat.), Montreal West, Que.
Dupont, Bagut, Que.
Gaudet (Nat ), Nicolet, Que.
Gigauit (Nat), Rouville, Que.
Mira, Yale, B.Q

to what was called free 
That question was a distinct issue in 1876 
the Conservatives advocating protection, 
and the people agreed with the Conserva
tives. In 1882 the Government was returned 
on the National Pulley by an Increased ma
jority, ERd the Conservatives

STOOD ON THAT PLATFORM 
at this election. He quoted statements 
made by Sir Richard Cartwright In Parlia
ment in 1886 showing that the Reformers 
still opposed the National Policy. He 
also quoted from Mr. Blake's speech 
at Malvern, in which he tried to get on the 
iCjnservative side-of the question. Mr. 
Blake's position put him in mind of an 
orator m the Western SU tee who said, 
14 Gentlemen, them's my sentiments, but if 
you don't like ’em I'll change them." That 
appeared to be Mr. Blake’s position. Mr. 
Blake denounced the duties on breadatuffs 
and coals as barbarous, but now he says 
only he would "readjust'' those duties. 
The National Policy was practically on 
ti ial low as much as it was in 1882. The 
people who had denounced the policy from 
it-i inception were not the ones to carry It 
to completion. Three-fourth of Mr. Blake's 
supporters were opposed to the National 
Puuov. The Conservatives believed in 
building up industries In our own country 
and giving employment to Canadians at 
home, and of affording

A HOME MARKET
for the farmers for perishable produce. If 
they had left the tariff as it was previous to 
1879 how many manufactured articles would 
have been sent trom the older Provinces to 
Manitoba? If they had any faith in the 
future of the country—and the Conserva
tives had faith In building up here a na
tionality that would be an ornament as an 
Integra! part ot'lSé British empire—they 
should support the National policy, which 
would make this part of the Dominion a 
manufacturing centre for supplying the 
west. Mr. Lang called the National Policy 
a "humbug.” He defended the duties 
on grain and showed that it would

He opooeed giving grants of lands to col
onisation companies. The Senate they 
txNild ——r*4 - "*’* jg—1|

Pe“eL GENEROUS OFFER.

London, Feb. 16—Junius 8. Morgan, the 
banker, has offered to give $50,000, toward 
Guy's Hospital fund now amounting to$240- 

If the far- 000, provided its govenora raise by May 1,
“ * — $340,000 more.

'THE 'SEPTENNATS.
Xàx&rickicn pub-1,

■1___■_ Catholic authority,
stating that direct orders from the Pope 
caused the publication of the Jacobin! 
letters, which are now being official y cir
culated am ng all bishops; and that should 
the Centre maintain its opposition to the 
Scptenate, a fresh and decisive step will be 
taken by the Pope to prevent the positive 
vote of the Centre against the Septeunate.

NOT HIGH MORALITY 
Mr. Blake's speech was not satisfactory 

to free traders like ourselves. He clearly 
bows to the will of the people, which he 

in fairor of a h

because .
UNPRINCIPLED YOUNG MEN

swore they earned $800 and voted and prin
cipled young men would not swear f nisei y 
and had no vote. He said Biel should have 
been hung, and the Government should also 
have been hung for the rebellion and they 
would be hung politically. He again quot
ed from the Matt, which be said had got
to be _ ___

A VERY TRUTHFUL PAPER.

THB NOMINATIONS.
The following Is the list of the candi

dates nominated on Tuesday In Ontario so 
far as heard from;—

ONTARIO.- .. . ’ X
Ministerialist. Opposition;

Addington ............ Bell........... Sblbley
Irani Borf" —*- - *-------J"IrantNorth...... Currie,..:.... (Somerville ’

evidently considers to be f i high

filled wltE old fogy Re
cited the votes of every

fPpMi___
years it would be _ 
formers. He solicil 
one present.

At the conclusion of Mr. Lang's speech, 
the two candidates having been heard, a 
large number of the audience left the hall, 
three rousing cheers being given for Mr. 
Burnham.

Mr J. B. McWilliams blamed the Gov
ernment for not bringing on the elections 
sooner, althou^ h the .House was dissolv
ed a» soon as all the voters' lists were filed. 
He repeated figures regarding expenditure 
which Mr. Lang had given, and, in dealing 
with the debt, manipulated figures in a 
peculiar fashion. He repeated figures re-

, Scriver, Huntingdon, Que.
The nominations for the other seats In 

British Columbia, and for those in the 
North-West Territories have not yet taken 
place, and are likely to add to the number of 
Conservatives elected by acclamation. It 
may also be remembered thgt there are 
over a dozen constituencies In w.hleh the 
Reformers have co candidates.

We observe that the Globe, with its usual 
dishonesty, claims editorially that ne
Ministerialists were elected by acclamation;____ ___ _____
We will let the Globe answer Itself. In its ; be opposed to the lute tests of the farmers

EBook ank Coal.

GOAL AND WOOD FOB BALE.

C°w!thoiu^xtra,rtranre to quinrnlra to «■I'
_________» delivered

_______.» !■ quantities to »ult
____lowest price». Wood. Beech

aid Manie, first-cla* «awed long and short» 
delivered In eord* or half cords»! ‘«.west 
price» an<1 upon eborteet notice. Eiders leftat 
BIT office Ht T. Hurley*», Hunter Street will *• 
eelve prompt attention. Terms cash, 
eus JAMES OALVUf.

C0ALI_C0AL I

THE BEST COAL
be delivered (bee of etonrge to? 
any part of the town. Termssr

will 
i) to any |

I STEVEMBOM.

•cneral.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z.RD. LAFLKUR.

JEWELLERY made to order Md repaired 
on the premia». Old told melted and 

made Into mddlnc rim» etc. Gold and «leer
.rating nod encra Tins- Mum être», wwt

news column* It clenatflc* the member* 
elected •* one Opposition, three Mlnie- 
terlillBte. and throe Independents. Thoee 
ao called Independents ere Conservative* 
who profess to be in aororti with the 
Mlnlstiy on every other point but the Riel 
question. II that la to be the dividing line. 
Mi. Berlver I» a Mlnleterlallat.'Or he voted 
on It with the Ministry and against Mr. 
Blake. _________

6o I. the Opera lloane this 
evening and hear the Issaes la 
Ihe election discerned.

yi<
fUrm' BLAKE FOB THE U. 8.

There will be an annual eclipse of the sun 
on the 22nd instant, visible in the other 
hemisphere. On thesamn day it is hoped 
there will be an eclipse in Canada, and that 
Sir John Macdonald will be completely 
obsbured.—Rochester, N. Y., Herald.

DISQUIETUDE ON THE FRONTIER. 
Paris, Feb. 16—The newspapers here re

port many disquieting events on the Ger
man frontier. La Justice learns from 
Neufvhateau that not a single soldier is 
allowed leave of absence for even half an

______ ______ ,________ ___  _ j hour on any pretence, the commander hav-
garding the Civil Servit» employees that Ing learned that Germany is seeking a 
Mr. Lang had read, but added other pretext for a petty quarrel.
figures to them. He gave his views on 
printing Immigration pamphlets, and went 
into the " boodle" chargee, attacking the 
Hon. T. White, Hon. J. H. Pope. Hon. J. A
Cbapleau. Sir Adolphe Caron, and others. ——- —. —„ .---------- „ -----„.—
He attacked the families of Sir John Mae- named Byers, and dangerously wounding 
donald and bir Charles Tupper. Mr. Burn- another named McManus, and Police Sergt- 
haimhe said.

FIRING BY MOONLIGHTERS. 
London. Feb. 16-Ambushed moonlight

ers at Bailycar la*t night fired upon a party 
of emergency men, mortally Injuring one

O'Conner.
A PANIC AT CAIRO.

London, Feb. 16—A panic has been caus
ed in financial and military elides at Cairo 
by the withdrawal of the annual subscrip
tion of SI.200,000 for expenses of tbe 
Egyptian army.

A MINOR SIEGE.
m«i* unfcaiiMhMl alatemehta_ regarding the | ,.®^Kl”bSdïsSthTy«toidiTd.J55!22 !

HR GOULD NOT
connect with any tiaosactlon that was not 
right. He then read Mr. M. C. Cameron's 
mutilated extracts from ihe reports of 
officials in the Northwest He believed 
that the rebellion was caused by the Gov
ernment's dealing with the Indiaqs and 

* of the Northwest and to prove It

Washington. D. C. Feb. 16-Some Re
publican members of the Committee on

to remove them. He also explained the 
duties on pork and flour, and showed the 
advantages of the duties. He considered 
tbe tariff question was of vital importance, 
and, considering the position of Canada 
with ri»gard to the Unitisl States, where 
they imposed duties on goods going in from 
here, he was a protectionist on conviction 
and if elected would do ail he could to main
tain the National Policy. Mr. Blake was 
dissatisfied with the duty on coarse woollen 
g.MHl-s which were now manufactured here 
and gave them a market for their wool, 
while the price to the purchaser of coarse 
woollen* was no greater. Mr. Blake's wail 
was now ce behalf of tbe manufacturera, 
because there was too much competition, 
which proved the Conservative prediction 
that competition would keep down tbe 
price. He exp<eed the fallacy of the 
Reform statement that a protective tariff 
was necessary to raise the large revenue 
needed. He then 
the

DOMINION DEBT,
i took up the question of

, . Manning In __ H
eries was not submitted to the Pres-

r of Secretary ]repl^jr o!
ident before it waa sent to the Ooramtttne. 
They eay also that they do not believe that 
Mr, Bayard was consulted. 1 hey are mis
taken, however. Mr. Maiming submitted 
his fishery report to both the President and 
Mr. Bayard, and had their approval.

of bad government. To find a country that 
would suit the Reformers, where there was 
no debt, they would bave to go into Africa, 
Where ihe people wore no clothes. (A voice 
—And no bridges.) A man from the North 
West, who was asked how they stood 
the cold there, said: "They would 
not know It was so cold only for 
the blamed thermometers.' So tbe people 
would not know they were crushed and 
smashed by debt only for the Reform can
vassers. He explained that the debt was 

. s * „»-i«-a.a«ftf.ii,iB» made up ol Provincial debts assumed and 
pe^i.?ienlakf UVi? of moneys expended on public wotks, and
r^>bit to-the head eta purotii^ being,e vie:, 8powed now th* Reformers had increased

' more rapidly than had the Cun-
“WIMi

» the Bundesrath yesteiday discus*** 
thé question of declaring a minor stale of 
selge at Stettin.

EXTENDING A RAILWAY. 
London. Feb. 16—A despatch from Mos

cow says the Indian authorities have con- 
eluded to extend the Quettah Railway to 

T1?? flSSKf North-West Afghanistan, in order to secure 
“an outlet for British commerce in Central 

Asia, and that tbe Czar has sent a number
the Reformers. He then branubad out Id an «Jp&lSgZ? * ***** * 
stuck .«the Nat.,**. Po.lc,. He «barged , roVAaI0N.

Prince Albert Col« »plza ion Company. He 
referred to the Peterborough Post Office, 
and then turned to the " gerrymander,'* 
and attacked the Government for 
enfranchasiug the Indians, and for 
the Franchise Act generally. Ihe 
Semite was again overhauled. He 
charged Mr. Buri.ham With having different 
policies for different parts of the Riding, j 
The Conservatives, ho said, through their ^i 
whole career were following the platform of of i»kx> U.X tk.in hrnnokurl Milt In an ” *
___  ____ _ barged
Mr. R. B. Rogers with, while he was a Gov
ernment official, using his infiu»noe for 
Conservative candidat s. He asked If they 
thought Riel's blood washed awajr the Gov-

a 1870, although 
ig the Gov

ment because Riel was hung He appe 
to them as farmers to elect Mr. Lang.

A vote of thanks was tendered to ___
Chairman, which he briefly acknowledged. 

The meeting, which bad been growing 
still smaller while Mr. McWilliams wse 
speaking, closed with cheers tor tne Queen 
and Mr. Lang.

London, Feb. 16-Advice* from India say 
the news of a Chinese invasion of fiurraab 
has been conveyed in a letter to Tbebaw 
and Iswab, who are visiting Mandalay. 
The Gazette and Pioneer, ot Bombay, con
firm the new*. The Chinese Government 
has sent to tbe British Foreign office a tele-

New foM. Feb. ll-tbere baa just been 
tried in this city tor tbe brat time the ex-

Mr. Ohae. A. Williams, oity editor ol tbe 
Minneapolis Tribmu.

ernment's sins. He insinuated that Riel's 
name was forged to the roll in the House 
when Mr. Macxenzle was in office, and took 
some time in endeavoring to show that _
Riel should have been bungln 1870, although grBphic despatch saying that it is unaware 
Reformers are now opposing the Govern- Zt any movement on tbe Chinese frontier 

. •PPwled adjacent to Burmab. and assuring the tiov-
. .. . ilect Mr. Lang. ernment of the continued amity o! China.

A vote of thenka W» teodored to the pbmoNERH.
Calcutta, Feh. 1A—Twenty-bre thou- 

eauil of the 7A000 prison-re et present 
ounbned In the different gaols throughou 
India, lor different offence», will be released 
to-morrow as an act of clemency to com
memorate the Queen’s Jubilee. In selecting 
the prisoner* to be liberated, eepecial pains 
bare been Uken to show leniency to 
females. AU pense» imprisoned tor deb; 
throughout India, In oases where tbe debt 
la under 100 rupees, will be liberated to-

J. J. Bely's beeamet.
Corner of Market Bquaie and George 

Streets, la now open. Mania served at nil 
hours. Oysters In nil shapes a speciality. 
Also Flab. Steak, Canned Lobster», etc., etc 
Everything In Season furnished at a minu
tée notice. Chargee moderate.

the debt more rapidly than bad the Con- Ladies will do well to remember that
__  aervatlves. Would the people rather be , Turnbull Is showing piles of New Dress

RIEL t~rwaia.l> T.=to*.mlWbitaCot- S^îiteïïïto; jS^TbLTKtKSÎ lu^jMh^jUwt
tons at Ewmi T.ade Palace. Bp cialre- to^atia^aouoU^wh^hFnovldence.*—* *K-'W

hy the Pteae.
shades. Hie Clearing Sale of Spring Goods
Is now goilg on.

morrow also In a un memoration ol 
Jubilee, and In theee cnees the Government 

, will pay the debts.
THB INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
Babcbloxa. Feb. 15.—The buildings for 

tue International Exhibition, to be h-Id In 
this city under the auaplceeof tbe Oovern- 
n.eoL are being rapidly oonetruoted. They 
are situated In tbe public path and adjacent 
grounds. Tbe exhibition will he up raid on

Bruns East.............Uarelll.........  Well.
.*ardwell ................White...........Newlove
Jarleton..............Macdoeald....Stewart *
)uudaa..................Hickey............Johuston
Durham West.......Blacks lock... .Blake

' Ward ........
FailMIed.). .

Elgin East..............Ermalinger . Wilson
filgtn West............ tireer........... ..Casey
" North..........Patterson....... Cleary

Booth..........Aigle......... ..Brien
Krontenae............. Kirkpatricks.Bawden(Ind)
Glengarry.............Macmaater... .Purcell
Grenville South... .Shauly.......... Ma<dougall
Grey South ......... Jamieson.......Landerkkn *
Grey North..........Maaaon........ alien
Haldlmand...........Montagu*. . Colter .
Halton................. Hendt*reon... .Waldle
Hamilton.............Brown.............Borne

" Mackay........Walter
Hasting» Bast.......White .... . J.-Burdett
Hasting» We»t ....Robertson ...J^roet
Hating» North....Howell........... .Sutton
Huron West.......... Porter.......... CamerOh °
Kent.......................Smyth ... ....Campbell a.»Kingston ...... ....Macdonald....Gnnn .
Lambton East ....Mooertef......F&irbirik
Lamb ton Went ...McMahon ....Lister
janark North...... .Jamieson...... Macdonald
eanark South........Haggart........ Kippen

I^eNoertii “”n.T!!!e
Lennox.................. Wilson .... ..Allison
Lincoln..................Rykert .......Paulson
London................. .Carling.........Hyman
diddleaex Ed»t ...Marshall ...Jackson
Middlesex West. ...Roome ...... Cameron
Middlesex North Cougulln. ...Bhipiey
Middlesex South .tiaxiibie.. ...Armsi-rong
douck ....................Boyle.......... McCalium
Noriotk North .. . Sinclair .....Charlton 
North amberl .nd

East............... Cochrane....Mallory
Northumberland

West................Quillet ...... Durable
Ontario South......Smith.........Rae
Ontario North.....Madili ......Coekbura
Outarlo West.......Miller ....«Edgart Bob!Hard. Ht. Jean 

1 Perley ....McIntyre 
.Thrall ........Sutherla

Ottawa........
Oxford North........thrall".......-Sutherland
Oxford South ..;... Hawkins ....Cartwright
Perth North...........Heeeou .Johnson
Perth South...........tiharpe ... ..Trow ,
Peterborough West Stevenson... .Cox 
l^elerboroeghEast Burnham ....Lang
Prescott ................ Routhle» ....Labroeee
Prince Edward ■•■•ft»............ PW}Renfrew North ....Yt bile-----.^Flnâlàjf -
Renfrew South .... Ferguson .....Campbell
Russell............... „...Mackintosh Edwards
Simcoe East.......... Guinn............ Cook
Simooe North........McCarthy ....Anglin
Simcoe South ...... j^8RlU.‘".:
Stormont..............Bergln........... .McLennan
Toronto Centre....vockburn ....Hirvle *
Toronto Emit........Smtil„„
Toronto West....... Denison .......Sheppard (Lj
Victoria South. Hudspeth ... Lowiinbro’
Waterloo South .. .Cowan...... . .LTrlngetnnC
Waterloo North...Kranz...........Bowiaa^z
Welland........-.......Ferguson.......foulon
Wellington Centre Orton ......... .Semple
Wellington South.Goldie......... Inné»
Wentworth North Townsend ...Bain 
Wentworth South Carpenter ....Russell
York We»*............Wallace.......Lvnd -
York Bast.............. Boultbee...... Mackenzie
York North ........Tyrwhltt..... Mulock

Nashviio-x, Feb. 15.-Tae amendment 
prohibit ing tne manufaotur or sale of intox- 
îeatiuif liquor in THnnuesee DSfraed the 
Uouee ywBerday by 87 to 6 It ha* pawed 
the Senate and mw-t now be submitted to 
tbe people. Tbe date of the popular amend
ment has not yet been fixed.

THIS EYKN1N6.—Tbe National 
Holley and other Habile qaeslloas 
will be dlseassed la Ibe Opera. 
Home. .

Mrs. WHUtowl Soothing Synip ahoold 
way» be need when children are culling tw 
It relieve, the little enttorer at oeee: It L 
duoaa natural, qnlet eleep by relievtag the 
child from pain, and tbe little cherub awakes
m-sar -î,*^"ureu^.d7j&rr
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the ramée to-night
Taon who wish to beer * lueld exploaa- 

utioo of the greet queetloue et lieue In 
this contest should not fell to attend the 
meeting at the Opera House this evening. 
Mr. J. 8. Larks, who Is coming from 
Os haws to deliver an address. Is a very able 
and pleasing speaker, and Is thoroughly
wall acquainted with the Important subjects
upon which the electors are now called to 
pass their Judgment.

EOT BO ITU HD.
Ann the general election of 1882, the 

friends of Mr. Blake made a variety of ex
cuses for their defeat. TheHeform Lindsay 
PoM laid all the blame upon the Toronto 
Globe, and In the course of Its remarks 
mHt $

“The Dost Idiotic act of the Globe's, how
ever, wee the publication of what was called 
the “factory girl's slender," a statement In 
a descriptive letter about the Montreal 
cotton mills to the effect that many of the 
girls employed there were immoral. The 
pubHeatlon of this statement, whether true 
or untrue, was most Inopportune, and was 
handled with great effect by the Tories In 
every town, add. It Is believed, lost the Be
fore! party many votes and many oonstltu- 
endec. In publishing this statement the 
Globe displayed unparalleled stupidity."
.The friends of Mr. Blake ate now more 

cautious In their hostility to the N. P, at 
least come of them are, but the hostility Is 
SMB unmistakable. They have dropped 
their brutality to the operatives and manu
facturers, which the Pott to mildly termed 
“ stupidity," and are trying to make dupli
city answer their purpose. Their enmity 
remains all the same.

A QUEER CLÀI1.
Tun claim that Mr. Blake makes to the 

support of the people of Canada is very 
peculiar and far from reasonable.

Briefly summed up It Is as follows “For 
eight years I have been opposing every 
measure of Sir John Macdonald and his 
colleagues, but now lace that hewas right 
In his meet Important measures which I 
opposed most fiercely. So now as 1 have 
come round to his way of thinking and 
yours, I ask you to support me Instead of 
him/*
The people will hardly consider this reason

way, the extension of the franctlse, and 
grants tor the benefit of theProvinoes, that 
he Is new obliged to confess more or lees 
frankly that he has seen the error of his 
ways. Is It not probably that he might 
make further blunders In the future) Then 
there Is the alternative that he may not 
have thought these measures wrong at the 
time, but that he was dishonest enough to 
oppose them because It was a political rival 
that would thus benefit the - ouutry. There 
Is yet another possibility, that he still ad
heres to his old views and tbat he Is now 
concealing them to delude the people by 
such duplicity.

Under either supposition it would not be 
safe to entrust to hlm thé management ol 
our public affairs.

wards the policy tbat promotes the union 
and progress of the country, rather than 
towards a party miscalled Liberal or Be- 
form which simply trades upon the Old- 
time performances of those whose name 
it fra** usurped and from whom It differs so 
widely.

EATING THEIR. WORDS.
Am “alternative policy" Is what Mr. 

Blake Calls bis policy, which appesre to 
mean to oppose everything the Government 
proposes, and to condemn everything they 
do. This necessitates sometimes a change 
of base on the part of the Opposition, as 
has been strikingly illustrated in the case 
of the leader of the rebellion. “There were 
clamors in Ontario for his execution,” say 
the Reformers. Bo there were, and the 
clamoring was done by Reformers, and 
Reform journals which called loud1 y for his 
execution, as vigorously condemned the 
Government for the course which it follow
ed in the interests of justice.

The Globe and all the Reform papers in 
Ontario, including the Peterborough Exam» 
mer, and down to the Port Hope Guide, de» 
manded that Riel be executed. “Simple 
justice demands the execution of the sen
tence of death against him,” said the Peter
borough organ on Aug. 4th, 1885, and now 
Mr. Peter Ryan enters this constituency 
and demands the overthrow of the Govern
ment because they did not take Riel out of 
the hands of the law. Riel rose “with a 
strong determination to overthrow the 
Queen’s authority in the Northwest,” de
clared the Examiner, and Reform 
orators dare now tell the people 
o this town, as one did In the Opera 
House, that he did not rise against the 
Queen’s authority, although he had in the 
meantime been convicted ol that crime. 
“If Riel and the promoters of the late 
rising aie allowed to escape condign 
punishment, the savages will be encouraged 
in Indulging their atrocious instincts,' 
said the Examiner, and a few months after

NOW FOR NEXT WINTER!

MOVES INTO HIS MEW STORE ABOUT THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY NETT.
The Store heretofore known as the Bon Marche, is being refitted and remoddeled on a 
Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing House in Hew York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from, now until day of removal, I will sell OVERCOATS at the following

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS:

$18.00 OVERCOATS 
$12.00 OVERCOATS 
$10.00 OVERCOATS 
$8.00 OVERCOATS 
$6.00 OVERCOATS

FOR $9.00 
FOR $8.00 
FOR $6.60 
FOR $5 75 
FOR $3.75

All our Overcoats must go before removing. Don’t miss the chance. The goods are all 
marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter to see if we make the reduction. Or, if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring tome person along who 
bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I will cell one like it for now. 
Remember for two weeks only. Don’t miss it Ton cannot buy the cloth for the money.

THE MEW VOTEES.
It Is only right that the new electors,*!» 

have been enfranchised elnoe the last gen
eral election, should give due weight to the 
consideration tflkt this right wse procured 
for them by the tioneervstlve party, under 
the leadership of Sir John Macdonald. Of 
coni sett would not be justifiable to claim 
that they are bound to vote Cornervatlvc 
* this aetOunM for the rsoehiee wee given 
to them to enable them to vote freely ac
cording to their Judgment, sftergivlng full 
consideration to the circumstances. But 
there would be no Impropriety In their al
lowing gratitude to those who obtained for 
for them a share in the direction of the 
affairs of our country, to have its favourable 
Influence among other considerations. Not 
only no, but the very fact tbat the Conser
vative petty has proved itself to be eo 
truly liberal In extending the electorate till 
It le almost se wide ae manhood suffrage, 
may well lend those who ere voting for the 
first time in • Dominion election to recog
nise that la other matters also the Mac
donald Admlniiatratlon has displayed true 
liberality end e publie spirited regard for 
the Interests of the whole community. 
The statesmen who thus show their will
ingness to submit their policy to the Judg
ment of the people ns a body, evidently do 
so with the well-founded confidence that It 
will be acknowledged that they have acted 
for the benefit of the whole population.

To the unthinking who would say that If 
the Comer retires have done right in ex
tending the franchise the Reformers would 
have done the seme If they had been In 
ppwer, we may point out n few facts. When 
the Beformere were In power at Ottawa 
they made no attempt thus to extend the 
franchise. When they were In Opposition 
In Ottawa they Densely end pertinacious
ly opposed the bill for the extension of the 
franchise. And If Mr. Mowst hue also ad
ded to the voters' lists, It was under Con 
narrative pressure, for he flatly refused 
time sad again to assent to the proposals 
to do so, and only yielded at length b> 
earns theFranohlee Bill was introduced at 
Ottawa, and he was then.at length reluct
antly driven to set by tear of the unpopu
larity that he would Incur bye prolonged 
refusal.

The young voter who considers these 
things will find la them s strong reason for 
iodising towards the Conservative party. 
In every respect Indeed the young and ria

ls August, 1888, Biel was, according to the 
Examiner, “a FBOMOTKB of the late rising,' 
but now that It wishes to make political 
capital out of hie punishment, he in not 
called » ••promoter," but in the Examiner of 
last Saturday is termed only an “effect” of 
the rebellion.

rhe • effect ” of the rebellion was. the 
shooting of the Mounted Police and citizens 
of Prince Albert, the imprisonment of loyal 
settlers and of mieelomrlee and nuns, the 
attacking of B&Ctieford by savages with 
“atrocious instincts," the maseacre of 
Settlers, public officiels and priests at Prog

AiÆ -Creek; Opt Ketfe HE- SaKffSFgfctfi 
Frenchman's Butte, the hard marches of 
militiamen, the seizure by Indians of men, 
women and children, and the expenditure 
of millions and the lose of millions more by 
Immigrants being frightened sway. These 
are some of the melancholy effects of the 
rislug of which the Examiner said Louts 
Riel was a promoter. And yet electors of 
West Peterborough have been appealed to 
and urged to condemn the government for 
allowing the promoter of euch atrocities to 
be punished.

Thu London Advertiser asks
“la it seemly for the Government to deal 

directly with companies in which its mem 
here are shareholders?"

We would ask our contemporary does It 
advocate the repeal of the legislation pass
ed under the Mackenzie Administration 
legalizing such dealings? Does It still 
maintain that Mr. Mackenzie and his col
leagues were right In having such deal
ings, m defiance of the law at il then Mood, 
with Speaker Anglin, Messrs. Jones and 
Vail, who were selected ae Cabinet Minis
ters In the Reform Adminetration, and 
others? If eo, does it think Conservatives 
are wrong In having such dealings, after 
Mr. Mackenzie end hie colleagues had 
made them legal?

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN.

A Plea fee Homely Girts.
There le an old adage . which says,

_____ _ _______________ ___________ Beauty In but skin deep, but ugly goes to
tiliè.'Wïmxfcra* oT titirMÀirfw» «nue." lt éoeeet bear the truth on Its

te» A beisel#!di**Sî6e T 
isn’t pretty, Ta generany ( 
and If she gets married she makes a good 
wile. The pretty doll of a girl, with the 
fade of a wax figure and sylph-like lorm, 
generally becomes the cross ugly old 
woman. She grows ill-natured because 
her beauty has faded, wh!< h was all she 
prized when young. On the contrary, the 
homely girl welcomes age because It brings 
with it the respect due aocumuieted years 
Age la the leveller of dlstlsetlon, 
and the pretty, vain minx who 
would slight n homely sister of her 
own age. *111 psy due reepect and rever
ence to the age of her sex. The homely 
girl never attempts coquetry. In the 
absence of personal charms of the face and 
figure, she cultivâtes her mind to make up 
the deficiency, and generally succeeds. She 
Is always modest, and seldom pouts if her
Erents are unable to supply her with the 

est style of spring bonnet. She Is not 
addicted to the pernicious habit of having 
her ears pierced and wearing pendants 
which cause her auricular organs to assume 
thé dimensions of a sleuth houuu. 
When she gets married she never falls 
In love with a tlu-hom gambler and 
becomes defaulter to her wedding obliges-----------■— -, mod mother, and

mends say her baby

The gang of falsifiera on the staff of the 
Ottawa Free Press seem to like variety in 
their criminal performances, for they have 
now bernken themselves to theft Instead 
of forgery. They have been stealing some 
public documente prepared to be laid be
fore Parliament.

fu __________
out Ireland's destiny, ai 
pressure of hie mind 
to hie will. Rather all

MR. PARMRLL’B HEALTH.

SsSrriss tram Bright’s Blssssu Th» 
■ae «r ■tarry. Met the Mae eg Mystery

Lon POU. Feb. 14.—Although for two years 
Mr. Parnell has done little systematic 
work, be was believed to be nil powerful; 
surrounded, like Homeric deities mingling 
In battle, by e cloud that concealed him 
from the vision of mortals, he has been 
called the man of mystery. Hie silence In 
the House and hie absence from the 

latform have been taken for proof that 
the secluded chamber he is working 

and by the Invisible 
ipolling events

_____ ____  .__ |__ is time should
he have been called the man of misery. It 
Is now more than four years since hie reel 
fee disc!seed Its deadly warning»—Bright's 
disease. He bee no pulmonary coneumptl, ■ 
He Is not insane Nobody who knows hint 
well attaches the slightest Importance to 
hie pedigree of disease. But the malady 
which defies medical skill end Is scarcely 
within medical knowledge has been doing 
Its slow but dreadful work, and it le known 
of It that It so Involves the entire physical 
organization that Its victims, before Its 
features are fully revealed, are supposed to 
be going Into consumption, to be suffering 
from heart disease, and to he falling Into 
nervous decay resembling Incipient Insan
ity. ____________________

Boston, Feb. 1A—The Legislature has 
adopted reaoluAms urging upon Congress 
the appropriations of liberal sums for the 
purpose of coast defence and for the build
ing of a navy that will command the con
fidence of our people end the reepect of 
other nations.

tlons. She makes
feels proud to have hto
Is pretty, and on such occasions she Is cer
tain to declare that It Is the very Image of 
Its father. It le seldom that a homely g rl 
marries a scrub. That glass of the gnats 
homo cent appreciate homely worth. 1 hey 
search for beauty, no matter If It be found 
In the possession of one possessing neither 
Intellect nor education. With such men 
beauty le an article of merchandise. Let 
the homely girl take courage. Men of sense 
and honor admire her for her good qual
ities of mind and heart. Dont hedlsoourag- 
lf you are left to sit like a wall (lower et a 
dance while girls whom the light-minded 
gentry deem pretty glide through waltz 
and quadrille, and flirt past you In ap-
Krent disdain. It will all come out right at 

t. The tree gentleman will take note of 
such things, ana ten chances to one but he 
will sit down and entertain you with 
sensible conversation. Here’s to the home
ly girls, one and »IL Let every voung man 
who respecta himself and wishes to under
stand the tree worth of womanhood be 
courteous end respectful to them —Ex-

even» Zimrial IrMsw
Washington, D. a. February 14—'The 

proposed memorial bridge across the Poto
mac In honor of General Giant bus at last 
taken form end shape. The proposed 
bridge Is to bo a very handsome structure Favourite Candidate, 
of granite and Iron, 4.650 feet long. The 

---- heir— —

Nomination Day, February 151b. 
Polling Day, February Had.

HIS PLATFORM:
GxxTLXMsnr.—I have no desire to tamper 

with the votes of that noble army of oar 
citlsens who freely exercise the Franchise on 
behalf of their favorite polltltieal leader» But 
in order to take a hand in the present political 
struggle for supremary between Grit and Tory, 
I have decided to come oat and offer sash

BRIBES TO THE ELECTORS
As cannot fall to place me at the bead ol 
the polls.

x would scorn, like all other candidates for 
parliamentary honors, to buy up votes, or do 
aught that might be construed as a violation 
of our Election laws. My object Is a tar mors 
patriotic one, namely—that of making • 
CLEAN SWEEP of all my Winter Clothing 
and Tweeds before Election day.

Nor will the eecreey of the Ballot be Infring
ed by asking purchasers whether they will 
vote for LxBRUN, COX, or STEVENSON. 
No, not by a home rule scuttle tall! But 
every elector Is expected to attend this excit
ing Political-Winter-Clothing Sale, and to 
hurrah for LxBRUN. so as to elect him by an 
overwhelming majority as the Workingmen’s

MR J. W. CROSBY
— - THgl'"”-’ —

' - ■ •ÂasdttSmitié-

New Music OeaTer
Wiu always be found at his office at MR.
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 9 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he 1s prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinway, dick

ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He is Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa Sample Instruments always in 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay yon. He has never been amd will 
not now be undersold. dS2

The Daily Evening Review 1» delivered 
of Canada should be drawn to- to subecribere at It cents a week.

wtikSAMPLES OF THE BRIBESand two large towers near the rentre oon- v"ml vl 1 "*• ■••■••MV
nesting the draw bridge, the bascule span ——
bring 160 feet. The main arch spans are 
MO feet, end the email spans 11» feet each.

ottywlfIt la to connect this city with Arlington. 
Oepti T. W. Symons Is the engineer, and 
dmlth, Meyer and Pels, the architecte. The 
plan la approved of by the district com
missioners.

What a truly beautiful world we life In! 
Nature gives un grandeur of mountains, 
glen» and ocean», and thousands of mean» 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect health, but bow often do 
the majority of people feel like giving It up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there le no occasion for 
this feeling, es everyauiferer oen easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green's August 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per cent, uf such maladies es Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Ooetlveneee, 
Nervous Prostration,Dizziness of the Head. 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress 
log symptoms. Three doses of August 
Flower wül prove Its wonderful effect. Sam
ple bottles, 10 oente. Try It. d*

siaSUITS, made to order
Formerly .old Ibr (Ik

SUITS, made to order - SI4
Formerly sold for $17.

SUITS, Ready-made for SS
And upwards.

PANTS made to order for
SW Stue, $a»L

If the Electors will only ponder over them 
tacts and see and handle the* Bribes for them» 
selves, I foci certain that the and will he • 
cold day for the other candidates.

H. Le Brun

LOTS OF ’EM ARE WONDERING WHERE

W H.GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right on the t • of Water and Smith

sea Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea 
fine, durante, etc. In any quantities to suit 

any and all. Gome and be convinced that you 
can buy ae cheap. If not eneaper than any 
place down Town.

When proven thee It la tree

W. H. GORDON.

J. Ri» STORE.

Opposite Mental Hotel
HAVE YOU A COLD?

an-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.
HAVE TOT CHAPPED HANDS?, 

a»-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE TOC INDIGESTION ?

«■Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing Uke IL

All the above Remedies have proved so» 
OM.ru! la almost truer cam. BWDIAMOND 
DYJCH—a full stock always on hand. Phyal- 
dial Prmcrtpttons and Family Reelpm pre. 
paled with ear. and dmpetoh. d«wl

PURE UNADULTERATED

TEAS AND COFFEES

CHEAPER THAN EVER* AT

HAWLEY BROS
The People’s Tea Store, Hunter 

Street, East

tot is il’Jtoffi is it?

CULVER’S
COUCH

BALSAM
A valuable compound of Tar, Wild Cherry 
and Heading Balsams, for the euro of Coughs, 
Colds. Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Croup, Whooping Cough and all throat and 
lung dises 
known to 
Held by

GEO. A. SHEBDT, Druggist
Floral Drag Store, Op,»«l«e the Market.

That's f hit the; all Sa;

CEO. A. SHERI»,
FteehlDrefi Were, Market.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPR0ULFS STUDIO

THE BEST. We work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. HU skill, gotten by elom 
study Bind experience of twenty years, U beet 
proved by the Immense business dene in his 
establishment. HU Instrumente are the 
BEST. He ease only the beet of materials, 
YET hie prices are the same are other eetabheb- 
mente. pTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

“HELLO! BROWN,
* What are you loookiag m mad about thin 

morning r
“ Well, Jones, I will just tell you : I bought 

a fine new tent/from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow IL**
“And did you lend lit”
“ I gases not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Thai and, Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would real him or mil hlm s good tool 
1 will savor lend tsf toots again."

CITY CLOTHIMO HOUSE,

D49C
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*>uiltiml anti Contractor^HEWS HOTES.
HMHHBRHH — _______ htotorlisii
and publicist, is dead.

Col. Mackeand, of the 90th Battalion,died 
suddenly on Sunday at Winnipeg 

The Montreal Winter Carnival was 
i brought to a successful close on Saturday 
night.

Public Otiinion.
». GAMBLE,

TDUI1.DKR AND CONTRACTOR. Krtluwtc. 
, slvtn. All work done with d«n*t«h, »nd 
In * completely eellelhctory manner.

M WBBB,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Alld^T

PARKER'S
Dying and Scouring Worko Is the Moe 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES

N£SMrM’8h‘wU'
o!fraiCH£rEATHroif Dyed el

Signor Depretls has undertaken to form 
the Italian Cabinet conjointly with Count 
du Rpbiilitan.

It Is said the Czar has refused to pledge 
Russia to remain neutral in the event ot a 
war between France and Germany.

Cholera lias made its appearance at Es- 
segg, Austria, and there is an average of 
eight deaths daily.

Mr. J. K. Stewart, of Ottawa, has accepted 
tiie Reform nomination to oppose Sir John 
Macdonald I» Ca letou.

If a man wants to drown aprrow in the 
bowi let him try a bowl of water. Bowls cf 1 
liquor are already too full of sorrow.

H C. STABLER,
ntftiTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimate» 
, given. Houses and lota for sale on easy 
terma A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. dfl7-ly

LANGFORD. Dyed all the
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Ho 
V different kinds for sale or to rent < 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbi

of
on easy 

rough and Ashbbrnham.
Iyd97Building lots for sale.EXCURSION DAMA8K AND REPP 

anc^ PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed

H. CARVBTH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lote for 
■ale fn good localltlea P.O. Box «0 ; residence,

mmReid street, near King.
Water Street, Opposite the Market

THE GREAT BONSPIEL.
▲ CURLER’S SATURDAY EVENING HBJrLKCTIOM,

Companions In the roarin’ game.
Dear blithers o’ the broom.

Life here Ih but a Vmg boueptel,
Frae cradle to the tomb 

The slippery rink we a’ maun tread 
WV prudent, tentle care.

Or we may ftnd, ere weel begun,
Our lowest level there ;

And on the “ trlcker”in our turn 
We each maun tak’,our stand,

And try to “ draw straught up the lead ” 
WV firm and steady hand ;

For wae betide us If we swerve 
O’er far to either side,

Or lag ahlnt “ the hoggin’ score,”
Or “ o’er a’ lee ” should glide.

The cautious e’e, the prudent head,
Guide faith, we salrly need it !

And bane the less the friendly "noop,”
And neibor’s41 eowe ” that gled it.

And should we get a worthy shot 
Within41 the «ma* ring ” planted,

G, then, for44guard and angle-guard,”
For baitb, we’ll find, are wanted 

To 44 dose up ilka port ” by which 
Our foe us “ out may rin.”

Or, by some wily, crooked shot,
May 44 wlck-uud-curl In.”

Thus warily In life’s great match,
Aye44 keeptn* what we hae,”

Let us play out the sllp’ry gome 
WV a* the skill we may ;

And when our44 score ” is totted up. , 
The handle o' the broom 

May show for us a44 nick or twa”
Against the day o’ doom.

What mutter then the cruel44 rubs,"
That scarce could be withst ood.

If but the Metstcr skip should say,
44 Ye*ve dope the. best ye could.”

—Scottish American,

STAS LEY FALLS AFFAIR.

H. de Brassa Think* There la Trouble 
Ahead on Ike Congo.

Lisbon, Feb. 14.—M. de Brazza has taken 
his departure from this port for Arrlca. 
Prior to embarking he said to the capture 
of Stanley Falls was a much more depl* r- 
ablo even1, than the Fiee State will own to 
its being. It would produce the worst 
moral effect in Africa, as it would rouse the 
native races and lead them to resist all 
European civilization, tie thinks the great 
trouble, therefore, is ahead, tie also thinks 
that Mr. Stanley’s Emin expedition is a 
mask for auother ambitious object, which 
will come to the aurtaoe later on.

SALVATION ARMY MARRIAGE.

Illustration of She Line 44 We'll Fight 
and Never Tire.1

London, Feb 14 —The taste for extrava
gance, whether in dress or deportment, 
grows lb y what it feeds on, and to'pander 
to. this taste the Salvation .Army has con
stantly to invent new sensations for its ad- 
berenis. At the marriage ot Maréchale 
Catharine, Gen. Booth's daughter, to Col. 
Clibborn, at the army barracks, such a sen
sation v>as provided. The young woman.

, tall and «-xoltable, as well as rattier a comely 
crt*aiULU. aa teWûM tl/e mamage was. over 
sntig a sppg-uf which ope li 

* -.«< igzsnrAÿft&ljjMfeiÇfokf.fcd-thP-Utf.rX
ami to Ilki-trate her meaning in worldly 
fashion she squared off at her husband in 
true pugilistic shape, dodging her head and 
shitting her ground, and with much spirit 
she bat lured him about considerably. The 
immense crowd screamed and shouted. It 
was too much for the excitable nature of 
Gen. Booth. iS dragged out his venerable 
spouse, and they sparred light merrily at 
each other, when that tired them, both 
couples began a frenzied breakdown, hang- 
lug on to eacn other's waists. The wor
shippers were as much pleased as if they 
bad bei 
hall.

CHEAP
,eu5ton with DelneesTbut furrow stfrlt TICKETS TO FLOBIDA by stAmere from New York end via all rati. Low return ratee

" .. .... .. i....... ____ --- tl... «... n.llfoenlo Fo^nnrul farna ho À linn Mall T. no atAAmoni. ThrOllffll OOlinOII tickets

been witnessing a clogdance in a mus s

DOMESTIC AND USEFUL.
Dr. Von Galihau has cured insomnia in 

himself by bandaging one of his legs to the 
knee with layers of wet calico and cover
ing these with a sheet of water-poof cloth. 
The vessels of the leg were dilated and the 
amena' of blood' in the head diminished, 
and sleep followed.

Hebedotus Pudding. — Take half a 
pound each of bread crumbs and c hopped 
figs, six ounces each ot fresh suet and 
brown sugar. Mime nicely together the 
tigs and suet, add a half teaspoonful of salt 
and three . gga well beaten, also half a nut
meg. Boil in a buttered pudding mould for 
four hours. Serve with some nice sweet 
sauce.

Apples in Sybup.—Pare and core some 
hard apples, and throw them into a basin 
of water. When all done, clarify as much 
loaf sugar as will cover them; put the 
apples iu along with the juice and rind of a 
lemon, and let them simmer till they are 
quite clear; care must be takeu not to 
break them ; place them upon the dish they 
are to appear upon the tableland pour the 
syrup over. These are for jmmedla

Black

up well. The business always Uses to the 
top as a result,"

44 Now, this is what I call business," re
marked an undertaker, when au ntortun- 
ate man dtopped dead In front of his (the 
undertaker's) establishment.

Terrible destitution is reported to exist 
among the inhabitants of Northern New
foundland, scores ot families being in dan
ger of death from starvation.

The by-law to reduce the number of liquor 
licenses in Ih*- city of Toronto and increase 
the fee, was carried by the City Council by 
a vote of 20 to 16.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
railway for the week ending Feb. 5th were 
$307,456. aii increase of $32,734 compard with 
the corresponding week last year.

An investigation lias been ordered into 
the stealing of an advanced copy of the 
Trade and Navigation returns, recently 
published in an Ottawa paper. The culprit, 
if discovered, will be prosecuted.

A rich young Montreal widow has sworn 
never to marry again. An exchange says 
the presence of so many American cashiers 
is said to have shaken her confidence in 
men.

He is the richest man who desires no 
superlluities and wants no necessaries. To 
have a portion iu the world is a mercy; to 
have the world as our chief portion is a 
misery.

44 O, Ma,I heard such a splendid minister. 
He stamped, and pounded, and got m id, and 
shook his list at the folks, and there wasn,t 
anybody dared to go up aud light him."

An iuteresting.debate on the subject of 
Imperial Faderation was held in Kingston 
on Satu:day night between students of 
Toronto an4 Queen’s Universities, the latter 
arguiug in favor of aud the Toronto men 
opposing the idea. The judges decided in 
favor oi' confederation.

A crowd of well-dressed rowdies made a 
brutal attack in the city of Quebec on Sun
day on some female members of the Sal
vation Army, pelting them witjh frozen ice 
and snow. One poor young woman was 
knocked down, and but for the arrival of 

would probabljygve been killed. 
In a.s4eeciu Qn^ne^oigewe^^^tiôn Sto-

HRHHH H B. . .. «I
provoke not your children to wrath." For 
a time there was a cause when the plantive 
voice of a poor pale boy reolied 44 Licking 
them so as to make them angry."

I don’t believe that you love me.” 44 But 
Clara, I have given you proofs enough of 
my love. Didn’t I offer to hurl my*elf out 
of the fouitb storey window into the 
street?’’ 14 Why didn't ypu do it?" “Why 
didn't I do it? I’ll tell you why I didn’t do 
it. The weather was bad outside. That’s 
why. It looked as if it was going to rain/ 

Bertie:—“ It’s v<*ry wrong, ma, to tell _ 
falsehood, isn’t It?" Mater:—44 Of course it 
is, dear." Bertie:—44 And it’s wicked to 
ask a little boy to tell Hep ?" Mater :—44 Why. 
yes!" Bertie:—44 Well, that’s what my 
teacher made me do to day." Mater;— 
44 Gracious me ! Made you tell a lie, Bertie !" 
Bertie:—44 Yes, Ma; she made me promise

to California. Reduced fares by Allan Mall Line steamers. Through ooupou tickets 
to all parts of the United States. If you are going on a journey and want comfort take 
the C.P.R, and purchase your tickets from " tALEX.

O.P.R. Telegraph Co. and Dominion Exprès? Co.
ELLIOTT,
Passenger Agent, Geo. St

HOUSEKEEPERS

AKUUC .— IDO, 111», DUD lUOUD 1111" (lllll
to be always a good boy in the future."

Peterborough Fruit HsrfcM.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

<fc Ostrom.
DOMESTIC KKUIT,

Apples, fall, per barrel....../.... 3 00 to 2 60
Apples, No. I 44 .............. 2 36 to 2 75

^ FOREIGN FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb ._  —lags i , , m— —  ___ _
Messina Lemons, per dozen., 
Oranges, per dosen .

Wanting First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

▲DAM DAWSON,
TDUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
7* given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
758. Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd97w4

R. CARTON,
AND DECORATOR.

. —- --------- - —me in the latest styles,
calclmlning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining trad marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd97

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
George Street.

GKEO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

WTKLEPHONK CONNECTION. ImdTOw.l

HENFEED
Small Wheat 

Barley 
Pure _____

90c per 100 lbs, 

95c per 100 lbs.

RLE PHONE CONNECTION.

House painter
House painting don

A. RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
^ furnished for all elaseee of building, 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials i 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848; reslden 
Reid street, north of I~

ova ow, residence, on 
Hamilton’s foundry. dti7

J. J. HARTLEY,
■GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracta 
-L-# taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim *nd Aylmer 
streets, lyd97

W. FITZGERALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracta 
-LJ taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied
House» and building 
box 671, or apply al 
Water streets.

purposes supplie 
a for sale. Address, 

corner of Dublin and 
lyd«7

(SciTcral.

LONGS' TWO STORES
Weddlng Cake* ami Ouster Patties made to

order. Affine lot
^uts^îïmqntff?Alberts) BrastTand Peacan 

London Layer Raalns aridTFiga. Partly
Grapes, new .English

George St.. Peterborough

Toboggan Slide

Reduction of Season Ticket».

10 cents for use of slide afternoon and evening. 
Toboggans to hire at the Slide. ;

JEROME YOUNG,

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for ............ $1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea tor...............  1 OO
18 lbe.Brown Sugar  ............... 1 OO
14 lbe. Granulated Stighr.................... 100
Sibe. Freeh Baleine...............  26
3 lba. Freeh Currante...................................  .  26

B SHANNON,
d» Aehburnhaml

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

DUB.

520am (Montreal and Brat, via 1 
7 00 p mf# u A q. K.

10 56 p to | Toronto^ aud West, via j
fraud Trurdt,^"" ' 

do

FLAVELLE,
8IMCOB STREET.

A GOOD TIME TO BUY.
The present Is an excellent opportunity to puroh.ee

Baggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
at our Factory, as we are selling them out to make room for a lively trade !» 
Winter Goode thia Seat*>u. A Une stock on hand at prloee that cannot fall to please 

The present 1* also an excellent time to purchase or order

Cutters or Sleighs
0 20 to 0 20 
0 30 tô 0 40 
0 80 to 0 50

44Better die soon.
Than live on lingeringly In pain ”

Better do neither, but get and take medicine 
that will relieve pain which Is only an evid
ence of disease, and thus you may live on In 

------------------ If,-------------------health and happiness. If you have a cold or 
cough, weak or sore lungs, consumption 
chronic nasal catarrh, bronchitis, Impure 

_ .. .. , blood or liver disease, take Dr. Pierce's 4,Ool-PUDDINQ. — Prepare the skins* den Medical Discovery" a certain cure for 
*~ *-•- J 4 —“■ * these diseases. By druggists.

before the busy season sets In. Hand In your order and obtain a handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If you do not intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cut
ters and sleighs and have them repaired. All material used by us Is THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the work Is finished in the best 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made In the factory In several styles and at modérât» 

rices. You will consult your interests by calling on us. as we are bound not to b» 
in prices or workmanship, and to lead the procession In our trade.

prices.
beaten

lia s use. i

Have some pig’s blood, and while It is 
warm salt it a little, stir it for a while and 
strain it, add a cupful of milk to the Mood. 
Have as much chopped suet as of dried oat
meal, and half as much chopped onions; 
plenty of salt and pepper to taste, some 
nutmeg if to be very nice. Stir all this 
Into the blood and make it pretty thick; 
fill the skins, tie, prick, and bull gently 
three-quarters of an hour.

Boones.—Flour, two pounds; bicarbonate 
of soda, quarter of an ounce; salt, quarter 
of an ounce; sour buttermilk, one pint, 
more or less. Mix to the consistence of 
light dough, roll out about half an inch 
thick, and cut them out to any shape you
£ lease, aud bake on a grid He over a clear 

re about ten or fifteen minutes, turning 
them to brown on both sides. These scones 
are excellent for tea, aud may be eaten 
either cold or hot,'buttered or with cheese.

Hot Watkb fob Bpbajnb—Hot water is 
said to be the best thing that can be used 
to heal a sprain or a bruise. The woundeu 
part should lie placed in water as hot as 
can be borne for fifteen or twenty minutes 
and in all ordinary eases the pain will gradu 
ally disappear. Hot water, applied by 
means of cloths, is a »overelgn remedy for 
neuralgia and pleurisy pain 4. For burns 
or scalds apply cloths well saturated with ; 
cool alun, water, keeping the injured parts : 
covered from the hair.

Marbled Beef Steak.— A dish equal to 
a beefsteak.and cheap enough for any man, 
is prepared trorn a shank of beef. Have 
the bone well broken, wash carefully to re
move bits of bone, cover with water, watch 
when boiling begins and take off the scum | 
that rises. Stew five or six hours till the; 
muscles are disolved: break the meat small j 
with a fork, which is better than chopping. 
Boil down the gravy till you think It will 1 
jelly, season with salt aud pepper, and ; 
pour it over the meat while not; stir to
gether and set aside over night, when It 
will cut into handsome marble el 
breakfast or supper.

Hereford's Add Phosphate
IN NERVOUS DKPBKSSION. ~i

Dr F. W. Lytle, Lebanon, III., eayii; 441 
have personally used It with marked advante 
age, when overworked and the nervous 
system much deprexsed.”

»rWe have also about 5,006 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for bulldlr# 
purposes, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
^ Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T.R.

Notice to Creditors NOTICE.

wsr- l__

K 615pm

TO ADVERTISERS 1
For a cheek of $20 we will print a ten-line 

advertisement In One Million Issues of lead
ing American Newspapers. This is at the 
rate of only one^flftb of a cent a line, for 1,000 
Circulation! The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million different newspaper
Çurchawers:—Or Five Million Readers.

en lines will ai commodate about 75 words. 
Address with copy of Adv. and check, or send 
80 cents for Bo-k of 160 pages GEO. P. 
ROWELL » OO., lo Sfbuob 6t7, New You,

Great Reductions
IN PRICES AT

Miss Armstrong’s.
Being désirons of clearing oat the balance 

of my winter stock, I now offer It at 20 per 
cent below selling price.

Untrimmed Hats tor 25c., Trimmed from 50c.
np

Bargains In Feathers, Wings, Ribbon», 
Laces, Gloves and Hosiery,.

Plashes, Velvets, Velveteens, and Woolen 
Goods In clouds.

Panelnstars, Jacket», Jersey», Cape and 
Hoods. Children’s Hood», Mitt», Bootee».

Also a few ends of Mantle Cloth». As the 
Goods most be sold decided bargains may be 
expected.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

4 00 p
6 16pm
2.10 pm

6 00 p
previous

night

II 00 am 
1 00 agm

• 00a m

unes*
IMSto 00pm
i»p2

10 10 a m Uer», Norwood A Hastings .

Lakehurst. ...........
FraservlUe A Spriu.
Bobcaygeon, -1 n o I at— 

Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore.
Burleigh, Ineltrdln 

Young’s Point, Burlelg 
Fall», Haqltaln,
Apsley, Chandra,
Pandash and Cbedder, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
F*Warsaw, i no lading" South 
Douro, Hell’s Glen and

It 00»m Sboney Lake,dally.............. 1 80pm
Greystock and Hiawatha, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays l »p.a 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed

nesdays and Saturday»....
Street Letter Boxe».......

do do do 
British Mall», per Canto 

than Une, every Wednesday
Via New York,----- - .
Winnipeg, North-West 

Territories, British Colnm- 
bia, and stations on C. P. R.

Ipm

1 15pm

*11 00 a m 
.!»*■

7 W»m

1 »> pm 
7488am 
4«8pm

10 oopm
7»pm

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per * os.- **-- •———-- , f*»,
«*»■

each route. Registration 1
Money Orders gran ted from» a. m. until 6 

p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States. Great Britain, German Empire i, Norway, Denmark foil 

lands, Belgium, Italy,Sweden, Netherlands, 
Auttrh -----

Iso IoelandL^ie
Switzerland, 

Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulation» of 
the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be prated 15 mlsmtee 
before the dose of each mall.

Office bourse am. tog» p, m., Sundays ex-

Thc Great English description.
A successful Medicine used over 

,31) years iu thousands of cane*
Cures Spermatorrhea. Nervo 
Weakness. Emutaton». /nipotency . 
and all disease* caused by abuse." 

Ibefobe] mdiacretloD. or over-exertion. Iafts*] 
six package* (iuaranteed to Curt when alt othrrt 
Fbti/'Ask your Druggist for rke Lreai K ■*!!•» 
Prescriptt*M. take no substitute One package 
Si. Six $5. bv mall. Write for Pamphlet Address 
fcnreka fbemieal Co., Detroit, .filch.

Hold by O. A SCHOFIKLD. Peterborough 
and druggists everywhere.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is the 
fountain of health, l/y using Dr. Pierce’s Gold- 
on Medical Discovery, ana good digestion, n 
fair skin, buoyant spirite, vital strength, an 
s.,undne«iof constitution will be established 

Golden Medical Discovery curt's all bumoi 
from the common pimple, blote h. or eruption. 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Eh, 
n-K-ially has it proven its efficacy In curium 
■inlt-rbeam or Tetter, Fever-sores, II Ip-Jojm 
rusease. Scrofulous Bores and Swellings, hn 
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery curve Oonsump 
tion (which la Scrofula of the Lungs), by ft wonderful Wood-purifring, invigorating, *n<i 

ties ----- -----

OF THE
LATE JOHN EL HAMMOND.

1YURHVANT to Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
i Chapter IÜ7 and W Victoria, Chapter 9. On
tario. notice Is h* reby given that all creditors 
and others having claims against the vitale of 
John Edward Hammond, late of the Town of 
Peterborough, In the County of Peterborough, 
gentleman, who died on or about the third 
day of January, 1887, are required to >end by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver to Hatton A Wood,

; of the Town of P. terborough, In the sal-J 
i County of Peterborough. Kollcltore for Her- 
I bvrt -Arthur Hammond, Robert Pennlel 
1 Boucher and Harriet Hammond, the execu- 
! tors and executrix ot the la*t will and testa
ment of the deceased on or before the 28th 

j day of Fe‘ ruary, 1877, a statement of their 
I names and addresses the full particulars of 
their claims and »ecurltles (If any) held by 
them. And that after the tald date the said 

! executors andexecu’rix will proceed to die- 
I tribute me BHsetii of the said deceased among 
the partie* entitled thereto,having regard on
ly to the claim* of w hich notice shall have 
been given a* above required.

And the said executor* and executrix will 
not be responnlble for the assets or any part 

! thereof so distributed to any person or per
sons ol whose claim or claim* notice shall not 
have been received at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated at Peterborough, this 26th day of
HATTON * WOOD, 
Solicitors for the *ald

! w I Executors and Kxecntrl»

HAVING bought ont the stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS* opposite the Frai 

Office, George street, and leased the premises,
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu- , _ .
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. ! T.lVArnOrtl. London. Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for ijUllUUU.
building purposes. Window sills, door sills,
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS,

Postal Address. Box
Opposite the Poet Office 
14*L dll8w)

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take yon 

LAST SUMMER1» CLOTHING lo

Argues Dve Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE-

style. Goods sent tor rad returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, Weel

Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATE» 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI- 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECKS-

Ticket Agent O. T. R., Peterborough

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a "physician who 
haahad a life long experience In 
treating female dincase*. Iaraej 
monthly with perfect moose» bf 
over 10,000 la li a. Pleasant, rafik 
effectual. Ladies askyourdruto
But for Peuayroyel Wafer» anff 

ke no substitute," or tnclowpogjfr 
Sage for sealed r articular». Boil Off

For AutrU, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,

enbnrg. Malta, Montenegro, Netherlrad, Noe* 
way, Persia, Portugal, A sores, Roumanie, 
Russia, su Pierre, Beryl a, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United State»Bermuda, Bahama», 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St Thomas,St John, 
St Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
Newfoundland is now In the Postal Union 
ut the postal rate» remain ra before.) Lett*re 

6 cents per | os. Postal cards 2 cent» each. 
Newspapers 2 cent» for 4 os. Registration fee 
6 cents.For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
BrltiHh Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanieaand Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,vie 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In 
Àfries, Uceanlca Trinidad, Spanish 
ln Africa, Oceanic* and A meric*, exp
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlement» In 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letter» 18 rants
----Vos. Books Ac., 4 cento for 4 os. Other

rations fees 10 cent*
West India Island», via Halifax, earn» rate 

as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

South WalM. Victor!»,* Auitrsll*. New South WelM, Victor!», 
Queen»l»nd. Letter» 15 cent», p»peru 4 cent». 

New Be»l»nd, W» Sen Freitoliiooj—L»tl»r» 
li cent», pupere 4 cent» H. O. ROGER», M-

BEWARE
-----  k

slices for , nutritive properties.
Tying, invigorating, gnu 
Fo->oek Lung», t>l^l 

*8 of Breath, Bronchitis,

A petition has been presented to the 
Benchers, signed by a large number of the 
Ontario bar, praying for a grant from the 
Law Society for the erection in Osgoode 
Hall of a statue .or bust of the Queen In 
commémoration of her Jubilee.

ting of Blood, Short new of Breath, Bronchitis^ 
I Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred alTi < 
fions, it te a sovereign remedy. 1

■ *' -----------1 Coir
........ .. ....... ........■■ ______  It prompti)
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Blfimisncas, or 44 Llvr! 
omplalnt," D.vppcpeia, and Indigestion, if 

tn unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist” 
>B. nCIICPs FFtjf.ET# — Ani 

Bill one and CWhartle,
Su a vial, by drugglsU.

D. BELLECHEM,
Feoeral Dlraeier,

t«AN be found Day or Night at his 
t Ware room*, Hunter Street, or at 
hie Resilience adjoining hie Ware rooms. 

SWTsLsreowB Oommuwioatio*. ____

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

■old h, JOHN MoKKK, Peterborough »od 
ruggle'H everywhere.

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
I As there are msny Inferior 
I goods, eordtd with jt *
I henip, etcMoffered and »

A. CLECC.
toailsf llMlerteker.

U AREROOM8,George St. residence 
vi north end of Oeorge St. The fln- 

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

mip, ete^offered snd^idd 
i (lo i aline by some nn-

we warn the ladles against 
such Imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the 
necessity of eeelhg that the

‘CR01PT0N CORSET CO.’
1» stamped on inner side of all Coraltoegood*

Without which mm ars ratiM.
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SAESBURY & BRO.
HAT* MOUTP A LAMB WTPLT OF

New Novels.
OBDKB8 TAKEN FOB THE

OAMIVAL STAB * WITNESS.

tCbe E)alDg IRevicw.
WEDNESDAY. YEBBDAEY 16, MR.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
, AUMtlM.

The members of the Fire Brigade Band 
aire requested to attend at their hall this 
evening at 7 o'clock precisely.

The Peterborough Driving Park people 
are going to Hasting In full force to take a 
hand In the races to be held to-morrow and 
Friday. Mr. F. J. Daly sends Fanny B. ; 1L 
Lundy, Factory Girl; A. F. Morgan, Little 
Ned; Ed. Brown, Lady B Maggie Boach 
will participate In the running race. No 
doubt part of the stakes at least will be 
brought back.

Turnbull Is now agent for the Domestic 
Paper Patterns of New York. The beet and 
simplest patterns ever shown.

Mr. J. b. Larke, of Oshawa, will deliver 
an address on the National Policy and other 
public questions of the day In the Opera 
House at 8 o'clock this evening. As Mr. 
Larke Is thoroughly conversant with the 
working of the National Policy, and Is also 
said to be a clever speaker, those who 
Attend will ht A* convincing arguments In 
iSvor of a policy that has proved such a 

\ to this young Dominion.

A meeting waa held in Mr. Stevenson’! 
Interest In the hall on the 4th line of Smith

l Tuesday TOStW- - •*£ «evemiaa.w*ii 
i îSnBitiâe titoeeir 
éi»daHM* jninowime 

thee reeding the epéeeh delivered by Mr. 
Peterson » short time ego In the Opera 
Houee end clippings from Sir Richard 
Cartwright's effort». He eleo recited eelec- 
tlooe from the Globe. Mr. W. H. Moore 
followed, end the meeting closed In the 
usual way. ______________

New Good». Turnbull bee just received a 
Urge shipment of Hootch end English Suit 
Inga and Trouserings. If you want a cheep 
end stylish suit try TurnbnlTe.

Bun.» SI neater of“ tirip."
Grip baa made special arrangements— 

télégraphié and artistic—by which » feet, 
hitherto unattempted in llluatrated 
journaltom, will be aecompUahed on Wed 
needey, 33rd Inst—the day after the elec
tions. On that day1 Grip will appear aa a 
M-pege paper, with a Urge double cartoon 
In three colora, glvWg (ptctorlallyl the re
sult of the elections. The front and back 
page» will also be In ootore. This issue will 
go to all regular subscribers free, but will 
sell to others at 16 cents. Address Grip, 
Toronto, or nek your bookseller.

W.C.T.V.
The regular meeting of the Womans 

Christian Temperance Union waa held on 
Tuesday afternoon In the usuel place. The 
President, Mise Sanderson, occupied the 
chair. The Treasurer’s and Secretary’s 
reports were read and accepted. Com 
munlcatlona were received from Mrs. 
Chisholm, P. 8. Spence and Mr. Clark; also 
from Mias Peeraon of Brantford, with in
struction» for carrying on a kitchen gar
den, and aa aeon aa suitable room» can be 
obtained, for which e committee was ap
pointed, the work will be commenced. A 
fuller report on thle branch of work will 
■ont probably be reedy for the next meet
ing. The Udlee are also pleased to ac
knowledge the receipt of $5 toward» their 
reading room funo, the gift of e sympa
thizer In e distant elty. It waa also de
cided that the Union continue to hold their 
meeting» on Monday aa formerly.

Spring Lace Curtains at Turnbull’s. The 
design» are so new and prices so low that 
they are sure to be sold early In his clear
ing sale of Spring Goods, which bee now

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Three «lare» and a Dwelling Dnm«ged 
■lUbreeh.

By TeUgnpk to the Retint.
Mils ROOK, Peb 16.—At a quarter to three 

o’clock this morning a lire br ke out In 
James Pllsgerald’s dry good store here. 
The flames qolcldy spread to A. Duncan’s 
shoe shop and Leach a drug store and 
Hunter’s dwelling above toe store. Flta- 
gerald’e dry good «tore waa completely 
destroyed and the others were badly dam
aged. There is $8,700 on Fltxgerald’s store, 
and Leaeh’s toes will be covered by Insur
ance, but there waa none on Duncan’» store. 
It Is not known how the lire originated.

THIS EVENING.—The National 
Policy and other Publie Questions 
will be discussed In the Opera 
House. __ _

The Campaign.
Gapt. M. J. J£. Chaguon, advocate, etc., of 

Montreal, will address the French speaking 
electors In the old Music Hall to morrow 
evening. ■

Mr. Monk, M.P.P. for Carleton, the whip 
of the Conservative party in the Local 
Legislature, Is In town and will likely ®P 
at the meeting to night.

(Japt. Chaguon is the guest of Mr. H. 
LeBruu at the Oriental Hotel.

OPiNIONS OF I HE PBÊSS
POWDERLY’8 PROTECTION IDEAS.
Mr. Powderly, the chief of the Kuighte of 1 

Labour,says: “I am a protectionist from 
the sole of my foot to the top of my head.” 
This is the uoftition of the thoughtful labour
ing men of this country.—Spring field Union, j

FLIES ON THE WHEEL.
We cannot make you rich ! We are but 

Il ies on t he wheel 1!!, l’hese were t he words 
of Sir R. J. Cartwright when approached by 
the Trade deputations in lSTC, "With peti
tions for a Tariff Revision in theli favor.Mr. 
J. It. Minhiunlvk, of this city, was «resent 
on tte occasion on which the Grit Minister 
of Fhiance'spnke in this way. Mr. Miuhiu- 
niok, as a large manuraetueror.is lu a posi
tion to say bow far the N. P. has been bene- i 
tidal to the country. His testimony given I 
in a few straight and plain sentences, is 
worth all the trimming rbodomontade of 
Mr. Blake.—London Fref Frtaa.

BLAKE AND THE COAL DUTY.
A telegram was receivéd In the city yes

terday from Cape Breton, by a gentleman 
resident here, stat ing that Mr. Blake had 
written to one of his supporters announc
ing his intention to retain the coal duty and 
wanting to know if such was the case. Of 
course, it is impossible for us to say wheth
er Mr. Blake made such» promise or not; 
but he has beeneudoavoriugtohumb'igthe 
electors to s ich an extent that we should 
not he surprised if he wrote the letter re
ferred to. His only object at. present is to 
secure power, and lie is prepared to sacri 
it-e principle—everything to ootaiu " 
Ottawa Citizen.

A Bow.
On Tuesday evening the people in the 

SalVgtion Army barracks were disturbed 
by several persons who acted in. an unruly 
manner. Alter considerable trouble they 
were ejected. The police say that if the 
members ot the army will appear as wit
nesses they will prosecute any who make 
disorder In the meetings.

CarlUig.
Two rinks from the Peterborough Cur

ling Club went to Laketield on Tuesday to 
have a friendly game. They were defeated 
by the Laketield players by 14 shots, the 
soore standing.

LAKEKIELD. PETERBOROUGH.
G Pont lethwaite,skip 28 H Burnham, skip . 16 
B M Eden, *kip .... iFA Hall, skip ...........14

44 L *)
Lakefield wins by 14.

WHENEVER you take your walk abroad 
yv>it Rowee’s Trade Palace. Every depart
ment is teeming tçith novelties. ' ,

The Midland division of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Is doing a prosperous winter 
trade. It is especially lively at this point. 
Apart from bringing In merchandise to 
supply the wants of a rapidly growing 
town a considerable through traffic is being 
•lone The rolling stock is inadequate to 
the demand. When the link across at1 the 
locks is built—and operations will likely 
soon be commenced on it—the passage 
Ot freight will be much facilitated.

We May Expect.
—A large attendance at the National 

Policy meeting to-night.
—Mr. Monk, M. P. P., to speak.
—Alse Mr. Larke of Oshawa.
—Another thaw.
—If the weather keeps on inclining this 

way.
—Lots of '• stumping ” through the coun

try.
—The French electors to be addressed In 

the old Music Hall to-morrow night.
—An eloquent speech by Capt. Chagnoa.

Jersey Mantle and Dress Cloths have 
been all the rage. The latest Turnbull is 

’shoeing is Jersey Corsets. See them.

“ Thb union forever,” sang the customer 
who saw we had united the best quality 
with the lowest price. R. Fair.

▲ REVENUE POLICY»-In order to in
crease our revenue we are selling 26 c-nt 
Diess Goods at 1,5 cents. Come and see 
them at Bowse’s Trade Palace.

IL-

A ZANZIBAR TROUBLE.

Portuguese Mea-of-Wnr Kent Oel in 
Bombard Tungl

London, Feb. 14.—Advices from Zanzibar 
state that the Sultan refuses to comply 
with the demand ol the Portuguese govern
or of Mozambique to surrender the ter
ritory claimed by Portugal, but recognized 
in the Angle-German agreement with the 
Sultan as belonging to Zanzibar, and has 
referred the matter to the friendly powers. 
Portugal has ruptured diplomatic relations 
with the Sultan and hauled down the 
Portuguese llag from the consulate at 
Zanzibar. A number of Portuguese men-of 
war have pr<*ceeded to Tuugi, the bom
bardment of which is threatened.

ENORMOUS CATTLE LOSSES.

POLICE COURT.

PK1UÜBY.
Wednesday, Feb. 16.-Peter Warner was 

charged with having committed perjury in 
theL psett case recently. A plea of not 
guilty was entered and the i ase was ad
journed till Monday.

disorderly.
Wm. Lehey was charged with being dis

orderly In a public place. He pleaded 
guilty and was Un# d $2 and costs.

Saturday, Feb. 1».—General sale on 
Market Square of horses, cutters, harness, 
robes, furniture, Ac. Sale at 10 a. m.

Saturday, Feb. 19.—Sale of ready made 
clothing, Axl, at Gough's Cheap store, 
Arcade. Sale at 11.90 a. m.

Thursday, Feb. 24.—Estate Sale of 
Farm Stock, Implements. A<l, of the late 
ThoaBtewart on the premises. Lot 11 In the 
7 Con. of Otonabee, about two miles from 
Mather's Corners. Sale at 12.90.

FRIDAY, Feb. iS.-Unreeerved Sale of 
Ism Stock, Implements, As., of Mr. John 
P. Sullivan, on his premises. Lot 2, In the 
2nd Con. of Douro, shout one mile from 
Indian Elver P. O. Bale at 12 90.

Tuesday, March 1—Bono Ftde Sale of 
Horse*, Cattle, Sheep, Impllmente, Ac., of 
Mr. H. J. Michels, on the premises Lot 12, 
lathe 15 Con. of Otonabee, about one mile 
fro» Wallace Point. Sale at 1 p. m.

PBOTKOTXO* - Everybody believe» In 
tbs Protection that Blankets, 'Comforters 
Sod Flannels afford They are «old very 

» at Bowse's Trade Palace.

YOUNG’S POINT.
From Our Own Correspondant.

Political.—A large audience assembled 
on last Friday evening In spite of the 
storm, to |hear M. F. O’Donoghue speak on 
the Home Rule and North-West questions 
an l their connection with the Dominion 
Government. The chair was occupied by 
Mr. T. N. Lee. Mr. O’Donoghue to an 
eloquent speaker, aud presented his sub
ject!*, especially the North-West question. 
In the most eloquent and most ludd man
ner it has ever been our go<«d fortune to 
hear. He closed ns irrlug address of over 
two hour’» duuraiion by a strong appeal 
to the people to support Mr. Stevenson. 
Mr Stratton followed and occupied some 
time in telling his "old, old story.” After 
the meeting a working committee of the 
elect» r* was form 'd with Mr. P. P. Youig 
as chairman and Mr. T. N. Lee as record
ing Secretary.

Pragma le Chime.
Washington, D. a. Feb.15 —It Is said at 

the Chinese Legation that the recent order 
guaranteeing religious lit erty to all classes 
throughout China is but another step In the 
upward and progi eosive movement of the 
Empire. The Dowager Emfress who has 
just abdicated In favor of her young kins
man, Quon-Sbu, is a woman of broad and 
liberal views. It was under her reign that 
China renounced intoleration end Isolation 
and joined the nations of the earth. During 
the recent troubles between the Chinese and 
French, orders were given to the army and 
navvto protect the missionaries. Quon- 
Shu, the new emperor, Is a bright young 
man of seventeen, thoroughly educated and 
progressive. ______ _______

Just received at Turnbull's, an assort
ment of New Patterns in Cottonades and 
Shirtings. Warranted fast colors, and 
prices the lowest In the market

Severe Weather on the Vellowalone
Range»- Whole Herd» Annihilated.

Chiçago. Feb. 14.—A special from Fort 
Keogh, Montana, says in round numb-" 
there were on January 1st 200,000 head 
cattle and 520,000 sheep on t he rangea no? th 
and south of the Yellowstone River, witl in 
a radius of one hundred mile of this poli 
Up to that date thefctock had not auffei 
wteh-from the severity ot the winter, j :i 
during Janiiar y • âffq, uï jpKRaet*i
just hi
some «thee# -t
annihilation of whole herds. Au Indian-Ter
ritory special eay» reports from ah paits 
of Indian Territory state that the stock 
have wintered well arid me in fair con
dition. _________________

ANOTHER OFF TO THE POLE.

Aa Old Hndaoa Bay Officer Think» He 
fan Reach 11.

Winnipeg, Feb. 15 —Mr. Alexander Mac 
Arthur, an o:d Hudson Bay officer, has left 
on an expedition to the North Pole. At 
Norway he will get a dog sledge and will 
go overland directly north for 2,000 miles, 
which will bring him close to the pole. He 
expects to lvaeh- the magnetic pule by 
May 12th, and will go as far north as pos
sible next, summer. He will return in 
time to spend next winter on King 
William's Land. Mr. MacArihur will take 
an entirely new route to the Pôle. Hi' 
will keep about three hundred miles to tie' 
west of Smith’s Sound, through which all 
previous expeditions have passed, aud he 
hopes to escape the lee hammocks, which 
stopped Markham and Greely, and to iind a 
comoaratlyely smooth road to the pole. He 
will be goMTfrom two to three years. He is 
accompanied by a young drug clerk named 
M. H. Young and a servant. He took pro
visions forum y two months, inlying on his 
skill in hunting to supply him with food 
after that. He will collect "but little sclent i- 
tic data, but witl make a very elaborate 
collection of Arctic birds. He Is one of the 
host ornithologists in the Dominion. The 
Federal Government is bearing a portion of 
the expense.

Co to the Opera House Ibis 
evening and hear the Issues In the 
elerllon disrated.

Received this week At Turnbull’s, a large 
shipment of Wool and Tapestry Carpets. 
All new patterns. Extra good value.

l.e*t atrtr .iraunti.
FOUND.

A£?"L -I,r OOLU MOUNTED EYE GLASS®-4. can be had by proving properly 
■“dneytegior tht* ad v.moment at K. W. 

MUNCAHTkR’e jewellery «tore. d39

____________ giant*.

WANTED.

A GOOD G EN KRAI, 8KRV A NT. good wage*, 
no washing. Apply at thb office. d38

WANTED.
IKNRt 
ApplyAOOOD OENKKAL 8F.RVANT. liberal 

wa*» Apply to MKa. SHERWOOD, Inglewood. u;1h

WANTED.

AOOOD GENERAL HEBVANT.
NUR.SK. No washing. Uighe 

Apply Review Office;*
— Also A 

Highest wages.
3

^or *ale or to lient.

FOR SALE.

A LOT of Dry jafeh and Oak Lumber, suit
able for reflooring hall or Library. Also[QllO I.V ..2 In. Plank. h». COURTNEY. Also

SdSôeod

STORE AND DWELLING

AT BETHANY, for sale or to let. The store 
In Bethany known as the Grrandy store, 

together wlih the Dwelling and Lots connect
ed therewith, will be sold at a bargain or 
leased on easy term*. Full pat tlculun* given 
on application at the Bank of Montreal 
Lindsay, Peterborough or Port Hope. 2dlMw.

RETIRING
from the Dry Goods Business.

$10,000.00
worth of Dry Goods must be sold before

The 15th day of March, 1887

FEBRUARYUP h™*"1""’ ”e WU‘ »»<• •"« SATURDAY,

THE BICCEST BARGAINS

um,r 11 H"““n — - Wb* —. .onb'rÆ
Thousands of yard» Dress Goods,
Thousands of yard* R. jon,
Thousaud- of yard* P, Int.
Thousand* of yards Cotton,
Thousand* of yards Cotton Shirting,
Hundred* of >a rd* Carpel,

AT

As on the above mentioned date, th*> Dry 
Goods butdnesx carried on by T. Dolan A Co. 
for the past ten year*, will pass Into the hand* 
of a new firm, we have decided to reduce our 
present magnificent, .stock of Staple and 
Fancy Dry Goods amounting to $2U,<KJO.OO to 
one half its volume. In order to accomplish 
this we have marked all our good* to the bare 

cost price.

JUST IMAGINE
$3,000 worth of Drees Goode at 

Ooet.
$1,000 worth of Black and Color

ed Siika at Cost.
$1,000 worth of Mantle Clothe at 

leee than Coet.
$1,000 worth of Gloves and Hoel 

cry at Coet.
$3.000 worth of Cottons, Bleach 

ed and Unbleached, at Coet. '
$1.000 worth of Cotton Bhlrtlng 

at Coet
$1,000 worth* of Domestics, etc., 

•Hi'-“* 7. _L
. $2,<B5-iitiiy»il,hJCl<DudB Bnd Wool 
en Goode at lose than Cost.

$1,000 worth of PriLte and Gleg 
hame at Cost.

EYERÏÏH1ÏG AT COST
The goods must go. This Is a genuine ca*h 

sale, and no hoax. Remember from now 
until March 15th, a* after that date we Intend 
to direct our attention exclusively to our Tail
oring establishment.

T. Dolan & Co

LEGAL.
Jhivlntf remaned the prnc■ 

ties of the proftnHion of the 
law in conjunction with my 
duties an inanayer of the 
Peterborough Real h.state In- 
eestment Company, I shall 
he pleased to undertake the 
transaction of any ordinary 
law business which friends 
may be kind enough to en
trust to me.

G. M. ROGER,
Office of the P. R. EL I. Company, Water 9t.

I0d37-10w7

EAST BIDING ELECTION

A MEETING2QF

Mr. Burnham’s Committee
Will meet every night till the election», at the 

Committee Rooms
«r*Ml Jnnrtloa 
Aahbu rn ham.

Station,

A mu attendance of the friends of Mr 
Bnrrtbam Is requested.

H. CALCUTT, 
Chairman of ( ommlltee. 

Monday, January 17th. 4lf

W. W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING up business.

a GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

Hun reds of yards Cashmere,
Huudrt ds of yards Velvets and Flushes, 
Hundred* of yards rdik* and Satins, 

i Hundreds of yards Cretonne, 
j HuudicdHol yard* Flannel,

, j Hundred* of y *rd* Sheeting,
HmaU w7re.,lOCl °r Wo0,len Oond"' > •«». Embroldorlc», Olovei, Ho.lery i

TERMS STRICTLY CASH. 
Biggest Closing Out Sale. Come and satisfy yourself that thla la Peterborough’s

w5-d

W. W. Johnston & Co.
CHEAP MONEY,

E PEEB0K00GE HEAL ESTATE MESTHENT CO

ILIMITBD.I
la noither dead nor dying, bat is prepared to lend money and on better 

terms than any other Company or person in Peterborough.

ANY REASONABLE TERMS OF REPAYMENT GRANTED, 

STRAIGHT LOANS,

LOW RATES OF INTEREST,

NO FINES,

MODERATE CHARGES.
Remember that it ie Cheaper and Safer to dual with friends at Home 

than with strangers abroad.
NO 3VHHD3DLE ZMZEUST.

Do y 'U! Business, with the Lenders Themselves Bu-loess transacted 
. : —, . .Privately, Prompt y and Cheaply.
^ OFFICES—WATiAr street,.pbtbrborouoh.
W. J. HALL, •* ‘ G. Mi ROGER, *

 Inspector d37*7 Manager.

MONEY TO LEND !

H| AVINC resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
"friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

RETIRING
FROM THE BOOT 1N0 SHOE BUSINESS.

R. STENS3N & SON
Hut lug dcflilcd on Bullring from Business, will receive Tenders np 
lo Ihe list of Februar) next, at a rale on the Hollar, for the pur
chase en bloc of llicir Slock of Bo ils and Shoes, <te. The highest 

1 or any Tender net necessarll) accepted.
If not then disposed of, the whole ol the Stock will be sold In 

Quantities lo Salt Purchasers.

aLL'WIHTER GOODS IILL BÏ SOLD AT COST FROM TODAY.
R. STENSON & SON.

Peterborough, Feb. 7th, 1887. lmdllwf

SOMETHING NEW.
CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH

OPORTO
AND

LIME SAUCE
At the Metropolitan Grocery
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[5Moderate winds; One weather; 
slightly lower temperatures.

T
them with Increasing the public d-bt. Well, 
wwtad a large debt. Mr. Blake said it was 
8230,000,000. But the Conserratlv. Party

BUSINESS CHANGE

R. FAIR,
CIRCULAR
CIRCULAR
CIRCULAR
CIRCULAR

PILLOW
PILLOW
PILLOW
PILLOW

Ilf ALL WIDTHS 
IN ALL WIDTHS 
IN ALL WJ1 TH8 
IN ALL WIDTHS

COTTONS
COTTONS
COTTONS
COTTONS

NOW ON SALE 
NOW ON SALE 
NOW ON SALE 
NOW ON SALE

NOW ON SALE 
NOW ON SALE 
NOW ON BALE 
NOW ON SALE

THOMAS

The be

1st

NpW OK BALE 
NOW OK BALK 
NOW ON BALE 
NOW ON

Whole Stock to 

sold out before the 

July next.

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

Cross Cut Saw
Bracket*, Bode and Ring» for Vestibule or 

Peek-*-Boo Curtains.
Tea Trays and Walter» In aeta and singly, of 

the newest and moet elegant patterha.
Clarke*» Celebrated Raaors, unequalled by 

any other make, either English or German.
Extra plated Table and Dessert Knives, only 

$LW per down.
A email Job lot of real Silver Plated The 

Sppons at SLW per down.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOB ALL THIS.
Owing to Confederation $167,000,000 of 
Provincial debt was assumed, this caving 
$113,000,000.

There were two kinds of debt A kind 
that yielded no return and » kind that 
yielded return. Thus if money was spent 
in developing the resources of the country 
it was well spent, but If sunk in profitless 
investments it was ill spent Now, of this 
$113,000,000 of debt the Reform Government 
was responsible for $40,000,000 and the 
Conservatives for about $73,0000,000. The 
Conservatives were said to be extravagant, 
and yet they, in 15 years. Increased the 
debt at the rate of $4,800.000, and the 

1/ r I I economical fellows who governed the
T O» conn ry for only five years plied it up at the 

rate of $8,000,000. He thought of the two 
the people Bad better keep the four million 
fellows instead of the eight million men. 
(Applause.) But let us see how these 
Reformers spent the money. What did we 
g“>t for that $40,000,000? There were some 
things they would not like to speak out 
loud about. (Cheers.) We got Sir Richard 
Cartwright's $4,500.000 deficit». Did that 
develop the resources of the country? We 
got Sir Richard's losses on “shaves'* to the 
tune of $4,300,000 more. Did that develop 
the country's resources? Did it help the 
people who have it to pay? He 
did not accuse the Reformers with not 
trying to do right, but they blundered at 
our expense. Then there was the $350.000 
thrown away on the Fort Francis locks, 
$100,000 on the Georgian Bày line, and so 
forth. He didn't charge upon the Govern
ment of the Reform party that they did 
this aajobbery, but he did accuse them el 
blundering in the most unbusinesslike way. 
Th*‘ bulk of their addition to the national 
debt gave no returns to,the people. For 
the increase or debt under the'Oonservative 
rule, at nearly half as much a year, we have 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, the Inter
colonial, canals deepened and bililt, public 

lings throughout the land, and a great

ABOUT AS TRUTHFUL
as its statement as to Sir John Macdonald. 
(Cheers.) He asked all fair Reformers what 
they thought of a paper which would 
publish such abominable lies and attempt 
to palm them off on the public. Well, the 
p»M.ple now enjoyed the fruits of their 
labors in the construction of the C.P.R., the

against you and put you 
as bitter agaiust the N.P 
then and if Mr. Blake do

Jonea and the Maritime Province demag r A m-nom n A *DT T» xmiwrn ojnjes Bay it “ must go” and here he might LAlLol UAUllXi NEWS
just say that It was this same Maritime . _______ —
Province crowd that prevented Mr. Mao- ! -------------
kenxle from adopting protection. They 

‘ on protection and we will vote

ASK TO PEE THEM 
ASK TO SEE THEM 
ASK TO SfcE THEM 
ASK TO SEE THEM

R. FAIR,
Mgn of Um Golden Uen, OMtp Street.

JHonfç.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate

IN same of $M6 and upwards, at Ike Uv«ai 
■ate», on easy terms of re-payment.

W. K MOORE.

iBlritcatiatiaL
Greatest, Best _
Cheapest College 
to-day Is the Peter-CANADA’SCollege. An Institution wl 

either sex may in the shortc 
outlay get a thorough busln 
C*,7A pays for books, tuition 
U> IV while taking the fuU bus!
Oattogoe on application.

BANNELL SAWYER, Principal.
Peterborough. Ontario.

training.
and board

Bentiété.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Sehoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and ol__
anenthetlcs used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 

Peterborough, lydlw

iu 'the sea

Blake get** Into power. He didn't know to
night what Mr. Blake's policy was on the 
tariff question, because he hadn't seen his 
last speech. < Laugh ter J He might here 
rematk that Mr. Cox was somewhat mote 
careful than Mr. Blake. Mr. Cox wrote 
down and read off what he thought of tifo 
National Policy. Probably because if he 
didn’t he might forget what he said about 
it the night before; (Cheers.) Mr. Blake 
started out on this campaign saying that 
his policy was the same as it was in 1882, 
and then he read from his address to the 
electors. But some fellow got up 
and said, “Mr. Blake, what does this 
mean, anyway?" In Toronto, before a 
labor meeting, he proceeded to explain. 
“You are bearing a veritable burden of 
taxation,” says Mr. Blake. “ I'll take that 
from your shoulders. I’ll give you cheap 
wheat, cheap flour, cheap meat, cheap 
clothing and cheap sugar." “J uat what we 

“ keys Mr. Jury. But the farmers
______ -T it and wer astounded. “What!
take the duty off our wheat, off ou r: beef, off 
our pork, and everything we have to sell, 
and then tax us for what we buy to suit the 
purses of these mechanics,” they said. 
“ Mr. Blake, we’il let you know that we have 
votes.” Then Mr. Blake went out to Mal
vern to speak to the farmers, and under the 
changed conditions the duty ou wheat and 
flour, Ac., was to remain just about what it 
was. They might revise ’* 
know. But just a little. C 
alter all the Toronto mecl

GOING TO BE FOOLED.
Then t own in Nova Scotia his opinions are 
just the same as they were in 1882. And he 
reads. The monopoly given to Ontario 
wheat and fi«»uv must be crushed. The duty 
ou coal will remain much about the same 
And Mr. Blake is a first rate fellow; But up 
in Ontario the coal tax is barbarous. And 
Mr. Blake is still a good fellow. He can 
prove that he is for and against these 
duties by tliat wonderful document, his ad
dress of 1882. In his (the speaker’s) tour 
through Ontario he got some interesting 
fact-. In Petrolla he found the Reformers 
in favor of a high duty on oualoil and'the 
admission of piping etc., to run the oil free 
of duty. In Goderich he found tnem against 
the coaioil monopoly and were tailing 
agaiust the Government pecs' " * “

uy fare at half-price"
■eturr J 1 ' ” *

Œbe IRevtew.
THU BSD AT. FEBBUAKY 17. 1887

His Masterly Address on the 
National Policy.

THE WORKINGMEN’S POSITIO

should be built wholly End
SOLELY ON CANADIAN TERRITORY.

Where would we be to-day if he hadn't done 
this, and If he hadn’t speedily built the 0. 
P. R.Î The Yankees not only hanger after
land, but they also hunger after fish (ap
plause), and they want It without paying 
for It. Sir John says “ no.” If you want 
fish you have to pay for It. (Cheers.) J 
they then say “we'll retaliate.” But 
have our railways and canals and are no 
more cut off from ourselves. What would 
have been a few years a so an absolute em
bargo upon us would now only do us good 
Sir John replies, “ All right, brother Jona
than? if you want to cut off your nose to 
please your face, proceed to disfigure your 
countenance, and I’ll look on." (Cheers.) 

j~Who do we owe this to, that we are In such
VIVIDLY SET FORTH BY VARIOUS I aml i|KlePeIK**?nt position to-day? Who but 
viviUliI BET tUKlfi BY VARIOUS tyr John, who went on through misrepres

RY AMPLER

Tha Fall«7 Pec the tpt»IMl»c ef the 
Cwwairy—Devi With tiro ■trier* 

Time Policy-Keep ( nbmU Per 
•he DuMitaH sod Deat «tv away 
«he Fro It» of osr Toll to refeiga 
Ceeeirlee.

On Wednesday evening a meeting was 
held in Bradburn's Opera House at which 
Mr. J. 8. Larke, of Oshawa, was announced 
to speak. Although no notice of the meet
ing had been given up till noon there was 
about nine hundred people present.

Mr. W. H Moore occupied the chair, and 
in his opening remarks refered to Mr 
Stevenson’s success throughout the rid
ing.

Gaft. Chaonon. of Montreal, who will 
address a meeting of French speaking 
electors In he old Music Hall to-night, was 
introduced. In his brief address be stated 
that according to the Hon. Mr. Chapleau’s 
figures given to him yesterday Sir John 
would carry Quebec with

AT LEAST 26 OF A MAJORITY

Cotation and charges of corruption in this 
grand patriotic courte. In spite of Mr. 
Blake's continued hostility is the country 
in such a position. (Applause.) Was the 
money added to their debt by Sir John 
wisely expended? (Shouts of “yes.") Well- 
we have our country, and we have our rail
ways; and, strange as it may seem, Sir 
John has accomplished cue building of the 
gieateet railway in the world, and the 
people are taxed no higher than when we 
hadn't it. Sir Joton has carried out the 
promise he gave that he would not build 
the road if it would urduiy tax the country. 
And what do we find to-day? Owing to 
lower rates of interest on the public debt 
got since Canada's credit rose, and conse
quent on the increased population, we pay

EXACTLY TRR SAMR
tax per head on the public debt 8 in 1879, 
vis.: $1.5*. Now that we have this debt 
see what benefits we get from it. In the 
first place we have our markets to our 
selves. The whole Not thwest market is 
thrown open to the Canadian manufac
turer. He employs his mechanics and the 
Ontario farmer feeds those mechanics.

and possibly 22. (Cheers.) The Biel ques- Thus all are. aided in paying the debt 1m

ptipeuiane.
DR. HALUDAY,

FFICK AND RESIDENCE Water ^Strata,Oo^lTixmrt Ho—Sq

FRED. K BRENNAN., X. D..O. M.

Fellow of trinity medical school
Mem ber of the OolUm of Physicians and 

Surgeon • of Ontario. Office on Hunter street 
opposite 8L John*» Church. dUBwA 1)

C. COLLINS ED.,aE. 
m. R.C.P. a a,

GRADUATE of Queen*» University, King» 
Ion. Office Burnham's Block, Slmcot 

Street, between T. Kelly*» Dry Goode Stor* 
and Phelan*» HoteL All e “ ■*—
promptly attended tA

or day 
dlMhrh

A. F. H00VEB,

pelÛMdere KVtir
Mr. Hoover’s Residence

PUBLIS STRUT, WEST OF UBOBGl
SUMS

lion was all dead there now. The people 
had come to their senses and had agre d 
lhat-a scoundrel should be hanged. Quebec 
would on the 22nd say, “ Sir John we ad- 
mlie you once more.” (Cheers and ap

posed. Not so under the deficit and shaves 
regime. Now he came to the point at 
issue. We have the benefits deriving 
from the way our money was spent, but the 
Reform party want to give all the bene
fit h to Brother Jonathan, and if the electors 
here wanted to turn over the benefits the 
expenditure of our money was now bring 
In to us they should just vote foi Mr. Blake 
anjd Mr. Cox. But the people found out 
what it was worth to them to preserve

piause.)
Mr. A. P. Poussette. Q. C, spoke a few 

minutes during which he said that be 
thought Mr. Stevenson was the popular 
candidate and that the onin on pronounced 
at the rink a few evenings ago when Mr.
Stevenson was elected by 121 would be re- their own market to themselves, and had 
affilrmed on the 22ud. (Applause.) enjoyed the fruits of ft for the

Mr. Labes, who entered as Mr. past eight years. If they wanted 
A. P. Poussette concluded, was re- to continue thus then they should mark 
oeived with applause. On being their ballots ior Mr. Stevenson. He refer- 
Introduced he commenced his speech by red briefly to the Globe’s “ boodle * cry. 
staling that As Canada was not bound down He referred also to the Globe's un fortune 
by diplomatic relations with foreign conn* habit of lying A s ort time ago a state- 
tries and that as her chief business was to ment appeared in the Globe purporting to
administer her own affairs well he would 
speak as a business man would speak of hie 
own affairs and as a working man would 
consider bis own interests. The Conser
vative Party with Bir John Macdonald

i jutiL aooui. wuat it 
ise it a little, you 
(Laughter.) Tin n 

cnanics were

a use a heavier

out.” They are 
now as they were 

lofieh it 
. Blake 

good old

preacher and should get 
. - -—price." “ Be you so" 

rnod the landlord. “ Well, I saw you 
eat and ye didn't say grace. 1 saw ye go 
to bed and ye dl Int pray. I seed ye wi h 
them loafers. You eats like a heathen, 
you goés to bed like a heathen, 
and ye talks like a heathen. I guess, 
stranger, ye'd better pay like a heathen. 
(Uproarious applause.) Mr. Blake has voted 
free trade, talked free trade, and his oom-
Kny is a nest of free traders. I guess he’d 

tter take the free trade penalty on the 
22n ’• (Continued cheers.) The speaker 
then went on to show how different coun
tries prospered under protection, and clos
ed with a discussion ol the North-West 
ques; ion.

The meeting dosed with enthusiastic 
eheeis for the Queen, Mr. Stevenson, Sir- 
John and tho speaker..

THE NOMINATIONS.
The following is the list of the candi

dates nominated on Tuesday in Ontario so 
far aa heard from:—

ONTARIO.
Ministerialist. Opposition..

Aifpma.....#.......Dawson...........Burke
Addington........... Bell.................Shlbley
Bothwell ................NTtohell........Mille
Brant North....;., Currie ......... Somerville -
Brant South...........Ooekehutt......Paterson ,
groekvllle.............Wood ..;..........Comstock
Bruce West........... Hcott.............. Blake
Bruoe North.......... McNeill..........Bondar
Bruce East............. Cargill........  Wells
Cardwell ............... White........ Nowlove
Curleton....... ...Macdondld... .Stewart
Dun das.................. Hickey..............Johnston
Durham West......Blackstock....Blake
Durham Eut....... ISufiîliidj"
Elgin East............ .Ermatinger . Wilson
Elgin West.............Greer.............Casey
Essex North ...........Patterson.......Cleary
Essex South......... Wlgle.............. Brlen
Frontenac.............Kirkpatrick..Bawden(Ind)
Oiengairy ..........MacmasUr ..JuroeU
Grenville South....Shauly............Macdougall
Grey South. ...... .Jamleaon......Landerkin
Grey North ...........Masson............Allen
Haldlmand....... ...Montague.... Colter
Haltdn............... . .Henderson.... Waldle
Hamilton ** **

LIBERALS IN CONFERENCE. 
London, Feb. IS.—Mr. Chamberlain and 

Sir George Otto Trevelyan to-day resumed 
their conferenceonTrish affairs with Baron 
Hertichell, Sir William Veriion Harcourt, 
and Mr. Moçiey. Mr. Chamberlain present
ed tne draft of a scheme for the Govern
ment of Ireland, which is a modification of 
his former proposals for the establishment 
of Provincial councils. He would now 
establish an Ulster Parliament at Belfast 
and another Parliament at Dublin, both to 
be subordinate to the Imperial Parliament, 
the Irish oodies holding executive author
ity wituin their own limits, but the Crown 
retaining the appointment of judges and 
the control of customs and excise matters. 
The conference lasted several hours. Mr. 
Morley declared his emphatic opposition 
to Mr. Chamberlian’s proposals. He said 
it would be impossible to ootalu the assent 
of the Paruelfiles or of the bulk of the 
UlAdutouiau Liberals to the scheme, which 
had already - been rejected by Mr. Glad
stone.

CELBBRATLNU TUB JUBILBU 
tiAMTOTTA, feb. 16 -Id all the chid citlee 

ol lullia today impoeiug feta are being 
held in commeratiouol the Queen’s Jubilee; 
l’he celebrations will lost three days. In 
all the Christian churches and In the native 
temples and mosques thanksgiving ser
vices have been held.

IMPORTANT CHANGES NEEDED. 
London,Feb. 16.—The committee on naval 

contracts states that it has been unable to 
find any case of actual corruption, as indic
ated in Lord Charles Beresford's statement, 
but recommends that various important 
changes be made in the contract system, 

M mm “* requires reforming in 
ufhi -----Ü

whicn. it affirms, 
order to make sure of honest work.

CONFLICT WITH THE POLICE 
Dublin, Feb. 16 —A conflict occurred to

day between a force of police on their way 
to execute a number of eviction orders and 
a party of the population of Dingle, County 
Kerry. The people barricaded the doors, 
in some places building stone walls across 
them. Tne police were at first driven away 
and compelled to retreat. They re-formed 
and then chrrged with batons and clubed 
rifles upon the populace, compelling them, 
after a severe struggle, to give way; A 
number of men and women were injured.

mcr-eotose because they ha
ÆSS^è^S? ReSri^- oral 

was preaching to farmers he found them 
telling what cheap implements they would 
live them and when talking to manufac
turers what cheap food they would get and 
how amply they would be protected. The 
CjBservarive partr say * Protection to 
every interest—aj

Ours

be a despatch from Ottawa, stating that 
Sir John was insane and that the Hon.Thoe. 
White was In charge of the lunatic. It was 
a downright malicious, despicable false
hood. Even the Globe's correspondent, ae-

every Interest—agricultural, manufactur
ing,—every interest that can be developed 
in this our ou untry." (Tremendous cheers.) 

is a National Policy. (Continued 
i and applause.) Theirs Is a sectional 
—a selfish policy. The result of this 
ia! system is that we have better 

goods at lower prices and the the goods are 
Canadian. (Applause.) But some say 

no.” Some say as
SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT DOES,

that the manufacturers are tax gathers. 
Out of *5 they keep $4 and give the 
other $1 to the Government. They say that 
the farmer suffers at the expense of the 
manufacturer. See il this is true. During 
the last four years, according to the returns 
published by the Ontario Government, the 
farms and stock of ti ls country increased 
in valuation $100,000,000. No Reformer will 
dispute the-e figures. And all this with 
lower prises for wheat, barley, beef, and 
other commodities than he has had for 
years. Why this prosperity among the 
farmers? Because they got a lower price 
for what they had to veil? Of couise not. 
But U wan because what they had to buy 
was far cheaper in proportion to the prices 
they got for their products. I here was the 
secret of tne farmers’ prosperity. A bushel 
of wheat was, in 1878, worth $1 a 
bushel. To-day it was worth ab« *ut 80 cents.

But mowers that sold in 1878 ior $75 
were now bought for $55; rtapers then at 
$130, now at $90; drills then at $78, now at 
$55. In 1878 it would take 285 bushels of 
wheat to buy these three articles. To-day 
it takes only about 240 bushels. There was 
the difference. The tarmer pocketed the 
price of the odd 40 bushels and went his 
way. He went on to compare what a 
lariuer’s wife could buy in 1878 for her 
butter and what she could buy to-da: 
butter was then worth 12 cents per pounc . 
to-day it is worth over 20 cents per pound. 
Sugar is much cheaper, tea is cheaper, 
coffee is cheaper. What the farmer’s wife 
had to pay lor what she got in 1878 for 33 
pounds of butter she could

MOW GET FOR 12 POUNDS.
Cottons were cheaper, woollens were 
cheaper,—really everything was cheaper, 
better and it was Canadian. (Cheers.) The 
uiejnanic and workinguien were likewise 
ueuefitted. They knew what the wages 
were then and what they are new. Nay, It 
was nut a question of wages in 1878. Then 
it was a question of rork. 1 he workingmen 
and artisans well knew that in those dreary 
finies of Reform rule they could get next 
to nothing to do and next to nothing tor it. 
And they had then to pay far hUber 
prices for what they ate and what 
they wore. borne said it was a 
cheaper country to live in then. The Irish
man gave the best answer to that, “Bedad,* 
says he, “ to judge from the look ot my ex
ternals, and the feel of my internals, yez 
are makiu’ it a good country to die in." 
(Cheers and laughter.) The situation of the 
workmxniiu is well Illustrated by the story 
of the fellow who wanted to get into heaven, 
and when he got at the door he didn’t know 
what excuse to make. Alter wait ing a time 
he saw another fellow come up. and St 
Peter says, “ Well, what have you to say?” 
He replied, “ I have been a married man.” 
“ You’ve suffered enough," returned the 
saint, “go in." (Laughter.) The other 
then took heart. He went up to St. Peter 
and said: “I’ve been married twice, sir.” 
“Go below,” answered the saint. “This 
is no place for foots.” (Cheer*» ) 
The workingmen were wedded to hero 
times once. If they wanted tv get wedded 
again to hard times they had just better

lppen

mu North....Bowell........ .Button
Huron Kart.......... .Farrow......... McDonald
Huron Wert..........Ferler............ Cameron
Huron South..........Campbell (I). McMillan

V.....................Anyth.......... CampAnll
— geton ............... Macdonald....GumP
L—rtnn Kart....Moncrtef.....Fairbuik
Lambton West ...McMahon .... U*L r 
Lanark North .... Jamleaon ... mMi
Lanark South......Haggart........ Kl
Leeds and Orèo ville J Ferguson, t
Leeds South..........Taylor......... Britton
Lennox...................Wilson......... Allison
Lincoln.................Rykert ........Pattison
London................. Carling.........Hyman
Middlesex East ...Marshall ....Jackson
Middlesex West ....Room»........Cameron
Middlesex North. . Cough fin... .Bhtpley
Middlesex South . Gamble........Arms’ rang
Monck ....................Boyle............McCall um
Muakoka................O’Brien....... MeMurrlch
Norfolk North .. . Sinclair......Charlton
Norfolk South......Tisdale..........Jackson
North amberland

East..................Cochrane... .Mallory
Northumberland

West................Quillet ........ Durable
Ontario South..... Smith..........Rae
Ontario North.....Madill........ ..Cockburn
Ontario Wert.......MlUer ..........Edgar

i Koblllard ..SL Jean
...... IFerley ....McIntyre

Oxford North...... .Thrall ........... Sutherland
Oxford South.......Hawkins ....Cartwright
Feel.......... ...............MrOella........ Fleming
Perth North.........Heseon ......Johnson
Port ti South...........Sharpe ........Trow
Peterborough West Stevenson... .Cox 
Peterborough Bart. Burn ham ....Lang 
Prefcolt ...... .....Routines ....Labrosse(I)
Prince Edward ... .Clapp........... Platt
Renfrew North ....White..........Findlay
Renfrew South ....Ferguson......Campbell
Russell....................Mackintosh. Edwards
Stmooe East...........Quinn............Cook

....McCarthy ....Anglin
I Wright........

— • iTyrwhltt....
Stormont......... ...Sergiu............McLennan
Toronto Centre....Cockburn ... .H^rvie

=•*......a™”...........
Toronto West........Denison .......Sheppard (L)
Victoria South... .Hudspeth ... .Lownsbro*
Victoria North....Cameron......Barron
Waterloo South . .Cowan.......... Livingston
Waterloo North. - Krans.......... Bowman
W el land............... . Ferguson....... Conlon
Wellington Centre Orton ...........Semple
Wellington South. Gold le.......... Innés
Wellington North .Gordon.........McMlilen
Wentworth North Townsend ...Bain 
Wentworth South Carpenter .... Russell
York West.........  Wallace.........Lynd
York East............ Boultbee.........Mackensle
York North ........Tyrwhltt.......Mu lock

HImcue North. 
Slmcoe South..

RIEL bargains In Factory and White Cot
tons at Rvwee's Trade Palace. Special re
ductions by the Piece.

A PECULIAR PEOPLE

The Economie** Celebrate their Eighty- 
Become! Anniversary.

Economy, Pa, Feb.—The Economites or 
Harmonists celebrated the eighty-second 
anniversary ol the formation of that society 
yesterday. The day was devoted to feasting,

Krising God, rejoicing and making men 
r nearly a century tne Eeonomites ha 

been daily expecting the second coming 
of Christ, as it is believed His glorious ad
vent will take place before the death of the 
last surviving member of the society. El
der lleuiici said he believed the time for

A MECHANIC SPEAKS.
We have been requested to repubUsh the 

following letter from the Times :—
_______be g^jenoughtog
îû your-v

tious. We are asked to vote for Mr. 
Stevenson or Mr. Cox, both good men, but 
that is not the question. Of course during 
the excitement of au election there is a 
great deal of nonsenoe talked, and an ordi
nary man who has not the time or money to 
spend on buying papers hardiy knows what 
to believe or what not to believe. But 
there are a few simple facts that any man 
cannot help but know ; some of these are 
are aa follows:—Can we not buy more of 
such things as tea, sugar, Aa, for one 
dollar now than we could when the follow
ers of Mr. Blake were in nower from 1873-78? 
Have we not more work and better wages 
than during that period? Every working 
man answers yes. Now if these are facts, 
they aie about all working man need 
' rouble himself about, aud wo had better 
* let well alone” and support the present 
Government.

However, there is another matter I won
der very much has not been brought more 
Drominentiy before the voters than it has.
[ mean i he Trent Valley Canal. Now, al
though th* canal has not been built as fast 
as we Would like it to have been, however, 
tnere has been on immense amount of 
money spent in our midst. I was working 
on these works last season, I was surprised 
when 1 first - rrived there to see the vast 
amount of work that had been done. I am 
sure people in general don’tkuow how much 
work has oeen done, or I am sure we would 
hear more about it. I have not been at 
Feneion Falls, but 1 am told there is a doable 
lift lœk thererwStoh was a big job, and a 
uaual about a half a mile long cut through 
the solid rock. At Bucshoru there is a flue 
lock and quite a long piece of canal out 
through the rock. The channel at Little 
Bwkborn has been blasted out. There is a 
line lock at Lovesick rapid aud a magnifi
cent double lift lock at Burleigh. They are 
building a dam about 30 leet high at Bur
leigh, besides thq.dams already finished at 
Lovesick, Perry’s Creek, Black Duck Creek 
Young's Point, Lake field, and three or four 
other places. The gates are about finished 
tor the several locks aud by July next there 
will be through navigation from L&ketieid 
to Balsam lake. Now, I think it is a ques
tion of the gieateet importance to the town 
of Peterborough and surrounding c-mutry 
to have this work continued, and I think 
we hould know exactly what Mr. 
Ill ike would do in that direction 
in case he gets into power. I have 
taken some trouble to find out, and I find 
that Mr. Blake 18 DEAD AGAINST THE 
8CUEME, ami if he gets into power that 
would be the end of ihe Canal. Now. If this 
is the case, would it not be a most serious 
matter for the progress of this district? 
Ou the other baud I have it on good 
authority that if the present Government 
is sustained that it will continue the con
struction of the Canal, and that the next 
stretch undertaken will be that between 
here and Lakefietd. This will give our town 
a “ send off ” that we can’t get in any other 
way I know of, and it will leave an immense 
amount of money in our midst Now I 
...................... ore 1st"

at Its head had administered the aflairs of customed to all sorts of dirty work, dis
tille country for fifteen years since Ooi fed- claimed having even sent such a message 
eration. As wise men and prudent men the But it was charged upon the Globe that 
electors should ask themselves why they that lie was concocted in the Globe’s own 
shall or shall not continue their support* editorial loom and no denial had yet been 
The opponents of the Government charged made. The Globe’s boodle howls were

destruction of the world, had been fulfilled, 
aud he thought the present troubles in 
Europe, the United States and Canada, 
would shortly involve the 200,000^000 people 
spoken of by St. John, in biller strifo. He 
reiterated the firm belief of the Harmon
ists that Christ shad establish a kingdom 
upon Mount Sinai,and hinted at the t etuoval

_______ __J8HP8L-- of the entlie society to Palestine as soon aa
to say that the iuteres » of tne workingmen , there was an indication of the fulfilment of 
would be perfectly safe. Although he was j the last of the pro^h^ch^that théy might
vote for Mr. Cox. And Mr. ke went on

w’nlrat t£ë"iiâtlôu:il’hilivy «The .wild bTiWdy to greet the Heeler m bl. 
give it to them with “a dltle revision.’ : and p.a ealitheir possessions at his dis- 
And Mr. Blake said tb* ». wn* » uiiauudty i osai. The Ecouowite boelety numbend 
of opinion between himself and his ou i eariy 7,000 members at one time, but now 
leagues. Mr. C’artwi tghi, not a wo*»k rxgo, 1 th-re are not more than 500 survivers. 
called the National Policy a ** blunder ” aud ‘ Their property is valued at from $60,000,000 

I M WAS SURE a DID US HAEM.” **00,000 000.

don’t think there is the least doubt about 
the present government being sustained, 
although the Reform papers try to make 
themselves and others believe the contrary, 
aud if such is the case we would be much 
more likely to get what we want If our 
representative in Parliament Is a govern
ment man. We know how much satisfaction 
an opponent of Mr. Mowat at l’oronto gets, 
and I think it would be about the same at 
OttawA So my advice to all that have the 
good of the town and country at heart Is 
to be “ for ” ard not “agin " the Govern
ment.

Am In DEPENDENT MECHANIC.

Nev^ York, Feb. 16. -A despatch from 
Fire Island says that the steamship Wis
consin of the Güion Line, with two hundred 
passengers. Is ashore about fifteen miles 
east of here. _____________

WHENEVER you take your walk abroad 
visit Bowse’s Trade Palace. Every depart
ment la framing with novelties
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the noun.
Anted the grossest mlarepreeentetlone 

made by Reformer» et this time are thoee 
In regard to the tieatment of the Indians. 
Among the etatemeeU made In several 
papers la that:—" The Domini- n Public 
Aeeoonte for lnt show these résulte:
" Annual grant to Indians, $1,10»,WO; food 
and plotting purchased, «464.W0; to be 
otherwise accounted lor, («60,000.’’ The 
Impression sought to be made Is t 
«66,000 are unaccounted for and wasted. 
But the Public Accounts show no such 
result, for ost page *6d a statement of how 
the whole appropriation was expended Is 
given. The readers of those Belorin 
journals would think that In loud and 
clothing wee toe only way In which money 
waa expended on the Indians, but the 
treaties made with the Indians—made, the 
greatur number ol them, by Mr Jlackenxle's 
Government—provides that yearly pay
ments be made to the Indians in money, 
and those annuities account for a large 
ahaeeiot the expenditure. Expenditure in 
connection with the Indians In the whole 
Dominion Is Included In the «1,16»,000, but 
tne statements made by Reformers do not 
show that. Money was also expended in 
agricultural Implements, tools, seeds, Ac, 
la order to Induce the Indians to turn their 
attention to agriculture, so that In time 
they would be able to entirely provide for

It Is also stated that an official report 
says. In retard to clothing furnished the 
Indians, that "the trousers and shirts dis
tributed were Interior and wore out In 
three or four days.” No such statement 
was made by any official. One officer 
reported that "an Indian Informed him 
that the trousers and shirts were Inferior, 
but he (the officer) did not say they were, 
and although the same goods were dis
tributed to various bands, no complaint was 
ewde except by the one Indian. Again It Is 
statpd that an official report saya that "the 
potatoes aqd barley received last spring 
wars half rotten.’’ This to made to read as 
though It applied to the whole North-West. 
One official reported that some potatoes 
and barley, received for seed (not food), had 
been left by some of the Indians not oomlng

sttsasaafey*
the Betorm party hopes the electors wffi be 
misled Into voting against the National 
PoUoy and the policy that tends to develop 
and unite the country, and In favor of the 
party of secession and sectional arise.

iraiUB) expenditure.
Ammo all the cries that are being used 

by Mr. Blake and his supporters one of the 
silliest. If It Is not worse, Is that in regard 
to the Increased expenditure alnee Confed-

Donet the electors find In their private 
capacity that their expenses increase as 
their famines grow, and as they enlarge 
their dwellings? Do not they And that 
their outlay grows larger as theli business 
extends? The Bnvixw certainly pays out 
store money In the year than It did In l«7, 
and no doubt the Mummer does also, yet 
we are not prepared to admit that the 
Increased expenditure Is extravagant or 
ruinous, or that It Is any cause for regret. 
The Auburn Woollen Mills, Mr. Brodle, Mr. 
Wm. Hamilton, Mr. Peter Hamilton, all our 
manufacturers, and all our storekeepers,
Had their outgoings heavier than they were 
seme years ago, because their business has 
grown, and they *ngratnlate themselves 
on the growth. Our Town Council and our 
Board of Education call for larger sums 
each year as our population Increases, and 
new requirements make themselves felt. 
Do not the Grand Trunk and the Midland 
Had that their expenses Increase as their 
business, their receipts and their profits

Who would wish to remain always at the 
same stage without growth or progress? 
What man, or body of men repines at an 
Increased expenditure if Is recouped with 
larger profits, or even If It Is to provide 
for new wants as the world advances and 
we with U. The question for us all is not 
wheatherthe public expenses Increased, 
but whether the expenditure Is resume re
tire and we get the worth of our money.

And so it la with our Dominion. Our 
population, our territory, our business and 
our wants have all Increased and our ex
penditure has naturally Increased also. 
The question le whether we have spent our 
money Judiciously and bare obtained an 

'Adequate return. That the increased ex
penditure has not been extravagant Is 
shown by the fact that It has not kept 
pans with our growth, and that it has 
afforded us benefits that we would be loeth 
to do without, even If we could have all the 
money that has procured them. Would any 
Canadian be willing to give up our addi
tional Provinces, to be deprived of our 
railways and canals, to do without our 

faculties, etc., if we could thereby 
r all the money we hare spent upon 

— n? We feel that this money has been 
weU expended, and we know that In many 
eaaaa It has not only given us Increased 
conveniences but has even brought In a 
direct return that far more than compen
sates ter the outlay.

As a matter of fact the demands upon us 
Individually have hardly been augmented, 
and wears tar better able to meet them. 
The parade of columns of figures to show 
that we are spending more money than we 
did Is absurd if not dishonest The money 
ksaAlin well spent and we are getting a 
goad return lor It

WHAT BAT HIS LIEUTENANTS.
In 18M Mr. Blake, as now, gave a sort of 

reluctant assent to the N. P. as a system 
which he would not greatly disturb If be
came Into power, for the next tour years, 
however, when he had no fear of an Imme
diate election before his eyes, he showed 
that his hostility te the protection of Cana
dian Industries was by no means eradi
cated; he uttered many Jibes at it as a 
whole, and supported suggestions formodl- 
ficatl jus that would have completely emas
culated It

Apart from t .Is, however, and allowing, 
for the sake of argument, that Mr. Blake 
has really become a sincere convert to a 
policy, for adopting which he had for years 
uttered the bitterest denunciations of hie 
political opponents, bis conversion Is by 
a t means sufficient for the safety of the 
country. Mi. Blake could not form a Min
istry by himself; he must have colleagues. 
Now every one still In political life who was 
toimerly In the Cabinet with Mr. Blake, 
and everyone of hie prominent support era 
who would be likely to be taken Into bis 
Administration, without one exception that 
we can recall to mind, have declined to 
follow his lead In this matter. They stead
ily assailed the N. P. during the last Parlia
ment and they are assailing It still. Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Messrs. Mackenxle, 
Mills, Jones, Tall, Davies, Patterson, Charl
ton, Ac., are all at present denouncing the 
N. P. as an iniquity or a folly.

Even accepting Mr. Blake as a protect
ionist, a difficult stretch of the Imagin
ation, It is certain that be could nut find 
a dozen others to foim a Protectionist Re
form Cabinet. Under such circumstances 
hie own views on the subject, even if they 
were not so very unsatisfactory, would be 
of little importance, for he could not carry 
them out. He evidently could nut control 
his colleagues, since he cannot now prevent 
them from openly contradicting on every 
platform their leaders, expressions of sym
pathy for Canadian Industries. Probably 
they have no more faith in his sincerity 
than the country has.

0UY MOW FOR NEXT WINTER!

GOUGH
MOVES INTO mS NEW STORE ABOUT TTTT! FIRST OF TT.RRTTlRV. mrry

The Store heretofore towwn ae the Bon Marche, ie icing refitted and remoddeled on a 
Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing Bouse in Sew York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from non, until day of removal, I will mdl OVERCOATS at the folZolna

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS: ^

$18.00 OVERCOATS 
$12.00 OVERCOATS 
$10.00 OVERCOATS 
$8.00 OVERCOATS 
$6.00 OVERCOATS

THE EAST RIDIHG.
The Reform candidate in East Peter

borough la endeavoriug to gain support 
by, in a measure, repudiating his party. 
He would have the people understand that 
he will support Mr. Blake “ so tar as*he is 
right, and no further.** Mr. Lang should 
go farther. He should explain how far he 
thinks Mr. Blake is right, and wherein he 
is wrong. But what must be the condition 
nf tbARsUfmparkf wqen thjtemvn «amli-
date feeteit necessary thus to repa “ 
the pfMyt'- i6R.*ESqt-‘-A6«att»a»^9d at 
the Reform convention; that, convention 
cheered for' Mr. Blake; Hr Richard Cart
wright, a Reform leader, has entered the 
constituency to assist Mr. Lang, and if the 
people vote for Mr. Lang they vote to turn 
out of office the Conservative Government 
and to »ut the Reformers, led by Mr. Blake 
and Mr. Lauler, in their place. And they 
are asked to do this while the Reform 
party’s own candidate feels bound to repu
diate the party, while trying to get sup
port for them. Such a mode of trying to 
get support can hardly commend Itself to 
the electors of the Riding.

Mr. Lang also objects to Mr. Burnham as 
a representative because he Is a lawyer, 
while at the same time he supports a Gov
ernment at Toronto which Is composed 
of four lawyers and has not In It one 
farmer, and Is himself endeavouring to get 
to Ottawa to support a party led by Mr. 
Blake, Mr. Mills, Mr. Laurier, Mr. Lang 
Her, Mr. Cameron, Mi. Boott, Mr. Edgar. 
Mr. Mulock, Ac., all lawyers, and not a 
farmer among the leaders, while In the pre
sent Government there is at least one man, 
at the" head of an Important department, 
who Is a practical farmer, and more than 
one who has been directly interested in 
farming.

Mr. Bu rohnm was a lawyer In ISIS ami In 
188», and the electors shewed then that they 
did not consider that fact a disqualifica
tion. It Is necessary to have In Parliament 
a certain numoer of lawyers, for how could 
Parliament make or amend laws If It did 
not knew what laws already existed? Mr. 
Burnham has supported a Government 
which has given Canada protec
tion for native industry, whether mechan
ical or farming; which has devel
oped the country by public woiks, and to 
whose policy the West and East Ridings 
owe two railways, the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Irondale road. What do the Re
formers offer In place ol the benefits the 
Conservative Government la giving us? 
Nothing, except to open our markets to the 
United States agricultural produce and 
manufactures.

All sorts of reports may be expected ae 
the election draws near, but they should be 
received with caution. Look at the public 
records of the parties, and vote In the Inter
est of the country.

The East Riding Is In sympathy with the 
Conservative policy, and In favor of the 
popular representative of the Biding In the 
last two Parliaments. It remains for the 
friends of good government to see that all 
Conservative votes are got to the polls, and 
Mr. Burnham will be returned again by a 
good majority.

FROM ALL OVER.
NOTICE.

FOR $9.00 
FOR $8.00 
FOR $6.50 
FOR $5 75 
FOR $3.75

AU our Overcoats must go before removing. Don’t miss the chance. The goods are all 
marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter to see if we make the reduction Or it 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring some person along who 
bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I will sell one like it for now 
Remember for two weeks only. Don’t miss it. You emmot buy the cloth for t/ie money

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN.

— James BlepEeA liai atieiniouèd Tv* 
Idea of writing a life of Carlyle fur Mr. 
John Motley’s English Men of Letters 
series.

It is stated to be the deliberate conviction 
of nine men out of ten in London, Paris, 
Berlin and Vienna,that there is no chance 
of escaping war.

It is considered certain that the British 
Parliament will shortly - pass ooercel 
Irish legislation which will result In a 
bioody and turbulent resistance.

In the British Foreign Office It is believed 
that Russia contemplates striking at both 
Afghanistan and Hong Kong, In the spring, 
as weU as at Bulgaria.

The municipal nominations In Montreal 
were held on Tuesday. Mr. Abbott, the 
English-speaking citizens' candidate for 
mayor, is opposed by Mr. Rainville, a 
French- Canadian.

We do not sound a needless alarm when 
we tell you that a taint of scrofula lain 
your blood. Inherited or acquired. It Is 
'here, and Ayer’s Sarsaparilla alone will 
effectually eradicate It.

Tenders for the new drills bed in Hamil
ton have been received by the Militia De 
part ment, and the contract will be awarded 
Immediately upon the return of Sir A. Ca
ron to the Capital.

It is postlvely asserted in London that 
the new piopoeals made by Sir Henry 
Drummond Wolff to the sultan do not In
volve the neutralization of Egypt, which 
would be very unpopular in England.

The largest gun yet made has been tested 
at Woolwich Arsenal It Is » 111-tonner, la 
44 feet long, takes a maximum charge of 900 
pounds . f powdei. and Its projectile weighs 
1.800 pounds. It Is for the iron-clad Benbow.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Rene wer 
imparts » une gloss and freshness to the 
hair, and is highly recommended by physi- 
ctaoa, clergymen and scientists. It removes 
dandruff, makes the scalp white and clean, 
and reetoreegray hair to Its youthful color.

At the nominations In the city of Ottawa
1 Tuesday a dl-gracefui scene took place 

in the Council chamber. For over four 
hour» the utmost uproar prevailed, varied 
by occasional free fight* between the sup
porters of the respective candidates, and 
most of the aldermanio chairs and desks 
were wrecked in the confusion.

i ye» _______ __________ _
lam Prepared to execute all kind* of Monu 

*** 5<a,;b,e end Gnmite.given on all kind* of cut alone for 
Window aille, door ailla 
kept ln etoek- Both lime atone and sand atone.
J. B- BURGB88,

. .. Opposite the PoetOfflee«ratal Address, Box 4SI. _ dltitwî

Iwptanis Caart at
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—The Spring term of the 

Supreme Court opened to-nay. Judge 
Gwyune presided in the absence of the 
Chief Justice. A maritime case of no par
ticular importance occupied the court to
day.

Nominal Ion Dey. February 15th. 
Polling Day, February 22nd.

A New Mitt ii ii Field

HIS PLATFORM:
Guvtuokh.—I have no desire to tamper 

with the votes of that noble army of our 
cltlsena who freely exercise the Franchise on 
behalf of their fhvorlte polttltlcal leaders But 
in order to take a hand ln the present political 
struggle for aupremary between Or! land Tory, 
I have decided to come out and offer

BRIBES TO THE ELECTORS
Al eennol fell to place me at the head el 
the poll,.

would worn, like ell other eoodldotee for 
parliamentary honora, to bey up votee, or do 
aught that might be eon*trued as a vlolaltua 
of our Election laws. My object lea far mots 
patriotic one, nnmely-thnt of maklec . 
CLEAN SWEEP of all my Winter Clothli* 
and Tweed, before Election day.

Nor will the eecreey of the Ballot be infring
ed by aching porche*re whether they will 
vote for LkBRUN, COX, or STEVENSON. 
No, oot by a home rule scuttle rail I Bui 
every elector 1* expected to attend thin excit
ing Political-Winter-Clothing Sole, and to 
hurrah tor LkBRUN. «one to elect him by an 
overwhelming majority ae the Workingmen’s 
Favourite Candidate.

MOUNT PLEASANT.
Prom Our Own Cbmapondad.

Band Cuxoxbt — On Friday, Feb. 18th, 
the Mount Pleasant Band proposes giving 
their annual concert. The programme will 
consist of music, vooal and instrumental, 
comic and ooetume songs, recitations, reed- this feel 
Inge end dialogues. Come and bring your 
friends, for there la going to bee good time.

Received this week at Turnbull’s, e large 
shipment of Wool end Tapestry Carpets. 
All new patterns. Extra good value.

Tag Daily Evxroo Rxvixw la delivered
to eabeoribare at Itcentee week.

SAMPLES OF THE BRIBES
A Saw d|mi|| tdr tbs

Ottawa. Feb. H-The Deputy-Minister

hre enmptete for the manufacture of e new 
shell fttrtbeiwe of the Canadian militia 
It la I ft claimed to be an Improvement on 
the English shrapnel I, and a factory for Its 
manufacture wlU be established. The new 
JJjJJlJVwl*l ** teed In nine end twenty SUITS, made to Order - 814 

**■ , Formerly cold tor «17.

SUITS, made to order
Formerly eold tor pi

SIS

What a truly . 
Nature gives us we life lnt 

mountains,
,------a of means

can desire no better

up 
out

SUITS, Ready-made for SB
And upwards.

RANTS made to order for

beautiful world 
a grandeur of 

ne and uoeaos, and tbouaant 
of «dorment. We can dealt---------- -

this feeling, ah every sufferer can easily ob- 
tein satisfactory proof, that tireea, Aeowti 
Flower, will make them free from disease,
•e when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct onuses of seventy five 
per cent, of such maladif» ae BUiouansee.

H■ LeBrunÎEL&S e£^X£ ****** I “ 11
pie bottles, u «.«ta. Try il dm I CITY CLOTHINC HOUSE,

If the Elector, will only 
facto and me aod handle them Bribe, for them, 
•elves, libel certain that the 12nd will 
cold day tor the other candidates,

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take you 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dve Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE-
cl“b«l.bjed MdCnriS K?d o'otb.'cSSSS 
»nd Dyed Black. All work done In flnt claw 
•tyla. Good, sent tot and returned on the 
•hcrleet notice. Kelerenee given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. Weet

LOTS OF ’EM ARE WONDERING WHERE

10.808608
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right oe the corner of Water and Smith 
St., handling the Groceries at rock bottom 
prices Apple, by the barrel. Sugar, 10a 

entrants, etc. la any quantities to nit 
. Come and be convinced thetyoe

When proven then It 1» tree

W. H. GORDON.

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
date of the In» of Lasers, a Mom»)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses
Bgectnrtes and Eye OImm have been 

tin!
sd for the past 16 years, and xi wen In e 
nance unbounded aatlslhctfon. They 

neer i* tub world. They never 
and las* many years without change.

FOB BALE BY
JOHN NTJQ-ENT

(Late Lazarus and Morris, Hartford, Conn.)
th any other Arm laMTHo connection with 

the Dominien of Canada.

J. NUGENT’S DIG STORE.

Opposite IktJMtnlal M
HAVE YOU A GOLD?

«•"Try FINE TAB CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?,

«•-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

«wTllNUGENTB DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

AU the above Remédié, have proved eaa- 
eeeeful In almost every earn. gW-DIAMOND DYES—a toll stock aim ‘ “DYES—a toll .lock always on hand. Phyti- 
eian*» Preecri pilon, and Family Beeipe, pre
pared with oar, and dfwpateh. dfiwz

PURE UNADULTERATED

TEAS À1 COFFEES

CHEAPER THAN EVER, AT

HAWLEY BROS
The People's Tea Store, Bonier 

Street, East.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPR0ULFS STUDIO
IB THE BEST. HU work baa no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. HU mill, gotten by close 
■tody and experience of tweity yoare, U torn 
proved by the Immense bndnem dene to hU 
establishment. HU laetramenU ere the 
BEST. He uma only the beet of materials 
YET hU prices are the ten as othercstoblUB- 
menu. BWNO ANTIQUATED ETYLEfi, 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

'HELLO! BIOVH,
“What are yon loooklag ee mad 

morning?'
WeU, Jones, I will Just tell yon: 

a «ne new Unt from Tenter, and one of my 
friend, wanted to borrow It."
“Anddid yon lend It?”
“ 1 guee. not i I told him to go te

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Teat and Awning Maker, PMerboraogh
Who would rent him or sell him a good teat 
l Will never lend my tenu again."

“ Good morning, Jones."
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CARRISTON’S GIFT.
BY HUOHOOKWâY.

Author of "Called Back," "Dark Days," 
"A Family Affair." etc.

■ a journey! 
asrters of-

I I think I most have bees
an^ hour going about a

'It
three-quarters___  ..
quarter of a mile. I was just ming fit 
despair, when I saw a welcome gleam of 
light I steered toward it, fond y hoping 
that my troubles were at an end. . I lonnd 
the light stole through the ill-iUtiog win* 
dow-ehutters of what eaetned, so far as I 
could make out in the darkness, to be a small 
farm-house. Tying to a gate the knotted 
reins by which I had been leading the horse, 
I staggered up to the door and knocked 
loudly. Upon my honor, until I leaned 
against that door-post I had no idea bow 
tired I was—until that moment I never sus
pected that the finding of sp edy shelter 
meant absolutely saving my life. Covered 
from head to foot with snow, my hat crushed 
in, I must have been a pitiable object.

Ko answer came to my first summons, H 
was only after a second and more imperative 
application of my heel that the door deigned 
to give way a few inches. Through the 
aperture a woman’s voice asked who was

“Let me in,” I said. “I have missed my 
way to Midcombe? My horse has fallen. 
You mU't give me shelter for the night. 
Open the door and let me in.”

“Shelter! You can’t get sheltered here* 
mister,** said a man's gruff voice. “This 
ain’t an inn, so you’d best be off and go 
elsewhere.”

••But I must come in,” I said, astounded at 
such tnhoKpttaltty ; “I can’t go a step further. 
Open the door at once! ’

“You be hanged,” said the man. “ ’Tie 
, my house, not yours.”

“But, you fool, I mean to pay you well for 
your trouble. Don’t you know it means 
death wandering about on such a night 
as this! Let me in!”

“You won’t come in here,” was the brutal 
end boorish reply. The door cosed.

That 1 wee enraged at su. b inç. v lity may 
be easily inmg ned,; < u : l all was 
thoroughly frigotened i • :<■ oue would

finds mattress ok sometmng to ieyoown 
before the flref’

“You’ve got all you’ll get to-night," he 
answered, knocking the ashes out of hie 
pipe. b

‘•Oh, bot I my I"
“So do I say. I my this: If you don’t like 

it you can leave it We didn’t ask you to 
oome.” * ^

“You infernal beast," I muttered—and 
meant it too—I declare, had I not been so 
Utterly worn out I would have had that 
bullet-headed ruffian up for a few rounds on 
bis own kitchen floor, and tried to knock 
him into a more amiable frame of mind.

“Never mind,” I said, “but remember, 
civility costs nothing, and often gets re
warded. However, if you wish to retire to 
your own couch, don’t let your native po
liteness stand In your way. Pray don’t 
hesitate on my account Leave plenty of 
fuel, and I shall manage until the morning.”

“Where you stay, I stay,” be answered. 
Then he filled his pipe, and onfce more re
lapsed into stony silence.

I bothered about him no more. I dosed off 
for a few minutes—woke—dosed off again 
for some hours. I was in an uncomfortable 
s< rt of half sleep, crammed full of curious 
dreams—dreams from which I started, 
wondering where I was and how I got there. 
I even began to grow nervous. All sorts of 
horrible travelers’ tales ran through my 
head. It was in just such places as this that 
unsuspecting voyagers were stated to have 
been murdered and robbed, by just such un
mitigated ruffians as my host. I can tell you 
that altogether I spent a most unpleasant 
Bight,

To be continued.

ffeterherengh Markets
WHEAT. <*”

per bushel..............  0 78 to 0 78
■C .............  0 7fi to 018
teat.......................... 0 80 to 0 66

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Prowess, per ewt. $2 80 to *2 60
Flour, bakers per ewt................. 8 26 to 2 86
Flour, stone process..................  1 80 to 1 80

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel..................... 0 40 to 0 64
.......  .......................... 0 60 to 0 61

............................... 0 20 to 02»

............................... 0 46 to 0 46

Wheat, 0s 
Arnecta >

PeasOats,

Oat chop, per ewt. 
Pea chop, “be surprised As getting into that bouse

meant simply life or death to me, into that Bmrlty cl 
house I determined to got, by door or win- . fnflanis ’ M 
dow, by fair means or by touL So, as the ; Bran, per ton... 
d-M.r closed I hurled myself against it with I 
all the might 1 could muster. Although I 
ride much heavier now than I did then, all 
my weight at that time was bone and mus
cle. The violence of my attack tore from 
the lintel the staple which held the chain: 
the door went back with a bang, and I fell 
forward into the house, fully resolved to 
stay there whether welcome or unwelcome.

. 1 10 to 1 10 
. 1 10 to 1 10 
. 1 00 to 1 00 
, 0 80 to 080
. 11 00 to 1100

Potatoes, per bag........................ 0 70 to 0 76
Cabbage, per head....................... 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag....... ..................... 040 to 0 40
Onions, per bag.......................... 1 26 to 1 40
Carrots, small red, per bag........ 0 36 to 0 40
Carrots, field,perbeg................. 0 16 to 0 20
Parsnips................   0 80 to 0 40

The Rising

sun should find you resolved to give 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a thorough trial. It 
will cleanse and Invigorate your blood, and 
restore the vital organs to their natural 
functions. Mrs. J. D. Upham, 231 Shaw- 
mut avenue, Boston, Mass., writes : “ For 
a number of years I was troubled with In
digestion, and unable, without distress, to 
take tr Md food. After using Ayer’s Sar
saparilla one month I was

Entirely Cured.”
Mrs. H. M. Thayer, Milton, Mass., writes: 
“ 1 have been very much troubled with 
torpidity of the liver, and Dyspepsia. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me.” Mrs. 
T. W. Bradlee, Hyde Park; Mass., writes: 
“ l was greatly reduced by Dyspepsia, 
and was advised to take Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, which entirely cured me.” Mrs. 
M. F. Hamblett, 28 Lawrence street, 
Lowell, Mass., writes : “ I was sick two 
years with stomach and liver troubles, and 
obtained no relief until I took

Ayer’s Sar

saparilla. Since that time I have en
joyed excellent health.”

Qeneratroa

follows generation, transmitting a legac> 
of good or ill, according, to well-kuoWn 
physical laws. To the unfdrtunate suft 
erer from hereditary Scrofula, nothing can 
bq more cheering than the assurance that 
in Ayer’s Compound Extract of Sarsapa
rilla is found a constitutional remedy, 
which eliminates the poisonous taint, and 
restores to the blood the elements neces
sary to

Life and Health.
Alarie Mercier, 8 Harrison avenue, Low
ell, Miss., writes: “My son was weak 
and debilitated, troubled with sore eyes 
and Scrofulous humors. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla restored him to perfect health.” 
Irving H. Edwards, Ithaca, N. Y., writes : 
“ From the time I was four years old, until 
eighteen, I was subject to Scipftilous sore 
throat. Many a time my neck has been * 
raw sore, from poultices put on to draw 
out the Inflammation. I took four bottles 
of Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla

and have never had the disease since, in 
sixteen years.”

SutUTtrd antr Conrtrartard
D. GAMBLE,

In e completely mUeteetory —~

"DtTILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. All work
U0“”W!Sn

H C. STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Etilm.te. 
V given. Houses end lots tor sale on easy 

~ A large stock of builders’ materialskept on hand.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U. 8. A,
For sale by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottle» for $5.

iyd»7

E. WEBB,

d»7-ly

W. LANGFORD,

“d AlhbbraX

Public Omnion,

PARKER’S
Steam Dying and Booarlng Works to the Mos 

Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
^Dreww^Mantles, Shawls, 4to., Dyed alTthe

H. OABVETH,
TÎÜILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
f? riven tor all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
■ale fn good localities. P.O. Box 896; residence. 
Held street, near King. lydff

ADAM DAWSON,
■BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, Estimates 
■— riven for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. bos 
7» Residence, Bon Aooord Street. Iyd97w4

R. CARTON,
XT OUSE PAINTER 
Ai House painting doi

and PIANO gOVERS, Dyed 
LACK CURTAINS Cl*

AND DECORATOR.
- --,--------------- -lone In the latest styles,

calclmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Waterstreet, near E

A. RUTHERFORD,

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and finished like
ted and Dyed al

PARKER’S ST1AM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the MarkeL

RIVERSIDE PARK

Toboggan Slide
Reduction of Beacon Tickets.

GENTS.........»..............................*W
LADIES............... ....................... m

10 cents for use of slide afternoon and evening. 
Toboggans to hire at the BUde. ■

JEROME YOUNG,

J. J.
■GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
*-* taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
“—t*. Iyd97

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per ewt.. 8 60 to 6 50
Fork, “ 14 “ f " . 6 00 to 7 00
Mutton,per»............................ 0 06 to 0 08
Veal, per ...... ...............  none offering----- «- OJff th J 8

* •-•______ ____ ____ ______________
Lard ....... ............................. oio to OTT
Chickens, per pair...............!... 0 46 to 0 60
Duuka, per pair................ *... o 60 to 0 70
Geese, each ...............................  0 60 to 0 60
Turkeys, each............................  0 76 to 1 00
Butter, fresh roll, per ».............. 0 22 to 0 28
Batter, packed prime, per ».... 0 20 to 0 26
Cheese, private sale per »........... 0 12 to 0 13
Eggs, per doe............................. 019 to 020
Hay, per ton...............................  7 00 to 10 00
Straw, per load........................... 2 00 to 8 00
Wood, nord, per load................. 8 60 to 4 60
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 60 to 8 00

WOOL AND MIDI
Fleece wool...,...........................  0 18 to

Sheep Pei to, each...................... 26 to 26
Sheep aklns................................. 100 to 1 00

FISH.
i White Fish, per pound.............. 0 00 to 009

Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 09 to 0 U#
Masklnonge, per pound.............. 0 06 to 0 08
Base, per pound ........................  008 to 0 08
Flnnle Haddle, per lb........ ........ 0 10 to 0 10
Slmcoe Herring, per do ............ 0 80 to 0 80
Salt Mackrel.per dos ............... 040 to 040
Oysters, per quart......................  0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per can.......................... 0 46 to 0 66

Quotation» supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 
<fc Ostrom.

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
barrel.............. 1 00 to 2 66

................. 2 26 to 2 76
FOREIGN FRUIT.

Malaga Grapes, per lb............... 0 20 to 0 20
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 80 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen........ ........... 0 80 to 0 60

Apples, fall, per t 
Apples, No. I ‘

CHAPTER IL
The door through which I had burst like s

............... 'WAWel.*:
l a most un

dignified -“Sty- ■ bands and
knees, I was well established in the center 
of the room before the man and woman 
emerged from behind the door, where my 
successful assault had y thrown them. I 
stood up and faced thefii. They were a 
couple of ordinary, respectably-attired 
country people. The man, a sturdy, strong- 
built, bull-necked rascal, stood scowling at 
me, and I concluded making up his mind as 
to what course to pursue.

“My good people," I mid, “you are be-
kjTta, in rnmt ................................. 0 18 to 0 18
Quit you understand th*t I mexn topey southdown wool.........................  8* to 0 au
you well for uy «rouble I give you! But Hides, per owt.............................. 810 to 6 1»
whether vou like it or not. here I «tey to- Hide., trimmed, per ewt.............. 6 00 to 7 00
night. To torn me out would be eheer mur- ™bSfB» ................................ *
dm."

So my tug I polled off my owrooot end 
ty. «h.kisg the enow out of my whisker*

I dare my my determined Attitude, my re- 
ensemble, as well m my mueculer Appear- 
Alice, impreeeed my unwilling hosts. Any
way, they gnve In withont more ada While 
the wonum abut the door, through which the 
mowflAkee were whirling, the man mid ml-
I*>"WaU, you’ll hove to «pond the night on a 
chair. Wa ve no bade here for étrangère.
•Specially thorn as ain’t wanted.”

“Very well, my friend. Haring settled 
the matter yon may aa well make yourself 
pleasant Go and pot my home under cover, 
and give him a feed of aome sort—make a 
mash It you can."

After giving the woman a (prick glance, as 
of warning, my scowling boat lit a horn lan
tern an 1 went on the errand I suggested. I 
gladly mnk into a chair and warmed myself 
before a cheerful Are. The prospect or spend
ing the night amid such discomfort was not 
alluring, but I bad, at least, a root over my 
bead.

Ai a rule, the more churlish the nature 
thf more avaricious it 1» found to be. My 
promise of liberal rémunération was after 
all not without Its effect upon the strange 
couple whose refusal to afford me refuge bed 
SO nearly endangered my Ufa They conde- 
eoended to get me some tea and rough food.
Alter I had disposed of all that the man 
produced a bottle of gin. We Oiled our 
glasses and then, with the aid of my pipe, I 
settled down to make the best of a night 
span . In a hard wooden chair.

1 had come across strange people in my 
kavels, but I have no hesitation in saying 
that my host was the sulleoest, sulkiest, 
most boorish specimen of human nature I 
bad as yet met with, in spite of hie reosnt
Ul-treatment of me, 1 was ready to establish M by O. A BCHOKIBLD. Peterborough 
matters on e friendly fo. %ig, and made and druggists everywhere, 
several attempts to draw him into convena

nte brute would only answer in mcn- 
i not answer stall Ho I 
ta a Ini Job and sat in si-

_____  id looking into the fire,
thinking a good deal. It may be, of tome 
ana I eh-ell have met that morning at Ltly- 
nts, bad the. wretched enow but kept off.

The long dock—that cumbrous eight-day 
P-.cMw. which inevitably occupies one 
corner of every cottager’s kitchen—struck 
nine The woman row and left ne I con
cluded die was going *o bed. If so I en
vied her. Her husband showed no signs of 
retiring. He still sat over the fire, opposite 
me By this time I was dreadfully tired; 
every boue in itlv body ached. The bard 
-h.ir Which, an hoar or two ago, seemed all 
I could desire, now scarcely came up to my 
Ideas of the comfort I was justly entitled to 
■J.IW My sulky companion bad bean 
drinking sileol ly bat steadily. Perhaps the 
liquor be bad poured Into himself might 
have rendered hit frame of mind more pleas
ant and amenable to reason.

••My good fellow," 1 said, “year chain 
are excellent ones of the kind, but deooedly 
onoooif or table I am horribly tired. If 
the resources of your establishment can’t
hmkbabedicrmete wteln, oouidq^t*

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GKE3 0- HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.-. ,

i CONNECTIONS’ MRammurn
l—:' -'ASJfifcsaiasasiomii»-»--

w. FITZGERALD,
OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 

taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied 
louses and building lots for sale. Address, 

box «71, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water street*. lydR7

order. A fine lot of
Malte ~_ . w-... Sweet Florid*

Oranges, Malego Grapes, new English Wol* 
nuts. Almonds, Filberts, Brasil and Peacan 
N ut«, London Layer Reel ns and Figs. Partie 
. Hpeciulty ^

«-■ Oeorge BUT*Aimtri*t 4“pS

S. GRIFFIN & CO.
I M PORTERS,

We are opening almost daily HEW SPRING GOODS, 
Stylish, New and Cheap. We are leaving Nothing un
done to secure the Newest Goods in English and Canadian 
Markets. Tou will find it to your advantage to call.

“Better die soon,
Than live on lingeringly In pain.”

Better do neither, but get and take medicine 
that will relieve pain which is only an evid
ence of disease, and thus you may live on in 
health and happiness. If you have a cold or 
cough, weak or sore lungs, consumption 
chronic nasal catarrh, bronchitis, Impure 
blood or liver disease, take Dr. Pierce's “Gol
den Medical Discovery” a certain cure for 
these diseases. By druggists.

He Great English Pmcrlptlon.
lucceesful Medicine used over 

_ years in thousands of cases.
Cures Spermatorrhea, Nervous} 
Weakness, Emissions. Im potency 
and all diseases caused by abuse.1 
e] indiscretion, or over-exertion, {aft*»] 
6k ages Guaranteed to Cure when all others

___ Ask your Druggist for Tfce Great K.tilth
’reaerlptlaa, take bo substitute. One package

IL5M2 KSKtit »Î£C

tine, and 1 i vigor

For “worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated 
school teacher*, milllncre, aoamatrewce. hou"®- 
keenore. andlover-worked women

Chronic Wvaknesece and Dlaeasce peculiar to 
Axxj- ...Pu, women. It Isa powerful, general as well as 
The hard ! uterine, tonic and nerrtr

S on Diseases of Women, pro- 
1 with colored plate» and nu

merous wood-cut», sent for 16 cents to stamps.
Address WoRi.nVDrerareAitr Medical 

Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

H. S. GRIFFIN &

Chrystal Block, George Street.

CO.

.«meral.

0NGS’ TWO STORES
Weddle* Oakes ud (^rl« Patties mads to

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lbo. Na 1 Japan Tea for ............... $1 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for .................  1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for...............  1 OO
18 lbe.Brown Sugar ............................  1 OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar..............1 OO
8 Abe. Freeh Baleine ............................. 26
3 lbe. Freeh Currante.............. ............ 26

a SHANNON.
<#é Ash burn haaaj

PETEBB0B0ÜQH POST OFFICE.

6 80am
7 00pm 

1^66 pm
8 20am 

10 80 am

TO ADVERTISERS!
For a check of

advertisement in-------------
Ing American Newspapers, 
rate — -------“**- ------

of too we will print a ten-line 
In One Million issues of lead-

__________„-_T__Thto I» oS.tke
of only one-fifth of a cent a line, for 1^000 

Circulation! The advertisement will be 
placed before One MIuIob different newspaper 
purchasers Or Five Million Readers. 
Ten lines will accommodate about 75 words 
Address with copy of Adv. and check.or sendAddress with copy of Adv. and check.or send 
80 cents for Book of 160 pages GEO. P 
HOWELL A OO., 10 Mrmüo» BtT. New York.

Grand Junction, Inolud- 
ng Keene, Westwood, Vll- 

10 80 a m here, Norwood A Hasti:
Lakefleld, Including 

. «« W7ni Half’s Bridge
f Wpm Lake hurst.......
6 16pm Frase rvl lie A

Great Reductions
IN PRICWi AT

Hiss Armstrong’s.
Being deal rone of clearing oat the balance 

of mv winter stock. I now oflbr It ai 20 |— 
sent below selling price.

Untrtmmed Hate for 26e^ Trimmed from 60e.
bb^JnaJ^^, W‘W R,bbOD*’

Pi ashes, VelveU, Velveteens, ami Woolen 
Goods In eloeda.

Faeqlnatore. Jackets, Jerseys, Gape i 
Hoods. Chtlaren-a Hoods, Mltta/BooUM.

Also a few end! of Hutte Clothe. Aa the 
Goode must be aotd decided bargains maj '

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF 2

TO

R

CHEAP EXCURSION
TICKETS TO FLORIDA by steamers from New York ud via all rail. Low return rates 
to California. Reduced fares by Allan Mall Line steamers. Through coupon tickets 
to all parts of the United States. If you are going on a Journey and want comfort take 
the C.P.R, and purchase your tickets from ALEX.

O P.a. Tele, raph Co. and Dominion Express Co.
ELLIOTT,
Passenger Agent, Geo. 8t

New Sugarjured Hams

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, &c.

GEO. MATTHEWS

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin 
burgh, Belfest, Londonderry 

: „ and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST ---------- ------- R*UBN. ------------SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY A 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NlBOH 

8ARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MEMES
Ticket Agent G. T. R, Peterborough

PENNYROYAL
Preecrlptioi 
has had a l

WAFERS.
tif a

life long expte 
dùssasCtreating femtie I . 

monthly with perf< 
over 10,000 ladi. s. 
effectual. Ladies

Montreal and East, via j
! Toronto and West, Ho 

a A U. R. 1
l rand Trunk, East A West 

do
Midland,

lifeam
10 00 pm
anApm
---- pm
I 16pm 
• 00pm

*.80p«

« 00pm ] 
rêvions : 
night

11 00am

PrSginô&âM___
Burleigh, Includlnj 

Young’s point.
Falls, Honltoin, _

Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays...................... .........Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen ’ 

toney Lake, dal ly... 
Greystock and Hiawatha, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Fowler's Corners, Wed- 
esdays and Sa‘—‘— 
Street Letter
British Mails, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday
PtfaNe w York,* Mondes * 
Winnipeg, North-Weal 

_errltories, British ~ ‘ 
bis, and stations on£p“

1 16pm

12 60 m 
u 00am
jrnpm

«00pm

gist for Pennyroyal
tskè no substitute, or___

forsented i irtlculars.

■Old by JOHN McKEE. Peterborough on» 
irantH everywhere.

Postage to Great Britain|6o. par* oa. bar 
each route. Registration foe, 5c.

Money Order»granted from 0 a. m. until 6 
p.m. on all Money Order Oflleee In r 
United States* Great Britain, German 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (atooIeeT
“ '.herlands, Belgium, Italy, Swl----------- -

stria, Hungary, Roumanlo, Jamaica, Bar-
__ toe,NewfoündlandeBrltishIndia, Victoria.
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.Deposits received under the i 
the Post Office Savings’ Br ^ 
hours of 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the dose of each mall.

Office hours» a. m. to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted. p^relgw PMlsgs.

For Austria* Belgium, Denmark, lee land, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lax» 
enburg. Malta, Montenegro, NetherUnd, Noe» 
way, Persia, Portugal, A sores, Roumanlo, 
Ramla,BUPtorre,Sentis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix, Jamaota, Japan and Iforto Rico.
Sewfoundland to now In the Postal Union 

t the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 

Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration fee
° For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,Ha 
Persian Golf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic* Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Ooeanlca and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signs- 
pore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters 10 cents 
per A ox. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 oa. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
ae formerly. Prepayment by stamp In nil
“^Australia, (except New South Woles, Vie- 
toriajand Queensland;—Letters 7 cents, papers
4 Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland. Letters 16 cento, papers 4 cento. 

New Zealand, via Son FranciscoLetters 
16 sente, papers 4 cents. H.C. ROGERS, PoeS-

A. CLKCC.

\i AREROOMS,George 8L residence 
i1 north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite». This department 
is In charge of Mr. S- Gles*, graduate 
ofthe Rochester School of Embalming.

I

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

l As there are many Interior
Kis, cordtoJ with Jute, up, etc., offered and sola 

. __ Cor aline by some un- 
I principled merchants trad- 
I ing on the reputation of 
I our gceelne C’arellne, 

we warn the ladies against I such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘MOiPfoi CORSET 60/
to stamped on inner side of ell Corallne good»

Without which MBS art genuins.
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SAHSBUHY & BRO.
MAYU BBCHVKD ▲ LABOS SUPPLY OP

New Novels.
ORDERS TAKEN FOR THE

OAENIYAL STAR & WITNESS.

Zbe Bailie IRevlew.
THUB8DAY, FEBBDABY 16. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Evangelistic.

Messrs. Marshall and Case will hold a 
meeting In the Gospel Hall over China Hall 
to-night at eight o'clock. A cordial invita
tion is extended tp all

Turnbull Is now agent for the Domestic 
Paper Patterns of New York. The best and 
simplest patterns ever shown.

8t. Paul's Church.
A series of Evangelistic Services conduct 

ed by Mi\ O. H. Marsh will be commenced 
In Bt. Paul’s Church on Sabbath next. As 
Mr. Marsh is an Evangelist who has been 
much blessed in his work it is hoped that 
many will make a point of attending these

Just received at Turnbull’s, an assort
ment of New Patterns in Cottonades and 
Snirtings. Warranted fast colors, and 
prices the lowest in the market.

Personal.
Mr. H. LeBrun has been doing the honors 

of our town to Capt. Chagnon, who is stay
ing with him, and who expresses himself as 
delighted with what he has seen of Peter
borough. All his compatriots and many 
others will no doubt meet him in the old, 
Music Hall this avening to hear his message 
and friendly greeting from our sister 
Province. _____

New Goods. Turnbull has just received a 
large shipment pfBootch and English Suit 

. 'T^éering». If you want* cheap
•'"lititofcTBsh suW.try Turnbull's.

Curling.
The final draw for the Ontario Tankard in 

being played in Toronto. As was predicted 
by the Review, Bt. Mary’s and the Paris 
clubs stand high in the list. Bt. Mary’s 
beat Ltstowel by 55 to 24, and Paris beat 
Whitby by 28 to 12. In the second last 
contest of the final draw Paris Is pitted 
against Orillia and Bt. Mary’s against the 
Caledonians of Toronto. It Is likely the saw 
off will be between Bt. Mary’r and Paris.

MANUFACTURERS ÀHD MECHANICS.

la inthat the Beferm Candidate 
Favor of.

The Reform candidate in West Peterbor
ough has made a definite statement of 
what he is In favor of in respect to the duty 
on one article at least. ‘

In soliciting the support of Mr. Wm. Mat
thews, of the Peterborough Pork Packing 
House, he fairly committed himself to the 
action he would take in regard to that one 
article.

The Reform candidate solicited Mr. Mat
thew’s support in the usual way.

“ But ” replied Mr. Matthews, “ How can 
I support you when you support a party 
ot posed to the National Policy ?”

Mr. Cox answered that he would pledge 
himself to support the National Policy In 
main. There were one or two things which 
he thought should be revised. “For in
stance ” he said, “ Ti.ere’s woollens. The 
woollen manufacturers are making from 35 
to 40 per cent, on their money while other 
manufacturers! are barely getting along. I 

in favor of a substantial reduction of 
the duty tin woollens.”

In regard K*the 35 and 40 per cent pro
fits the statement is altogether at variance 
with facts. Most of the woollen industries 
do not earn dividends of more than 7 or 8 
per cent and one large factory last year 
only gave the owners a dividend of 5 per 
cent In this factory there is S150.J00 
invested.

Mr. Kendrr, manager of the Auburn 
Woollen .Mills, aud Mr. Brodie, of the 
Brodle Mills, are very naturally alarmed at 
such a declaration and will do all In their 
power to promote Mr. Stevenson's return. 
They are obliged<to take this course in 
order to protect themselves, for if the duty 
were *'substantially reduced” it would 
simply mean the closing up of these fac
tories as the Auburn Mills was under the 
old Larlff system. Those who who were 
thrown out of work at that time, and who 
ever since the advent of the National 
Policy have secured steady work at the 
Auburn mills, should not hesitate a mom
ent in marking their ballots for Mr.Bteven- 
sjn. Those in other lines of Industries, 
who sympathize a 1th their fellow aitizans, 
should give them hearty support, and thus 
help to maintain the woollen Industry in its 
present satisfactory state by voting 
against a mau who would endanger the 
very life of factories which are giving, as 
everyone knows, steady employment to a 
large number of laborers in this country.

THE PBIC3 OF.VTHEAT

IS HE THE BAKE HAH!
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib.—I see by the press that Mr. 
Geo. A. Cox, Grit candidate tor the Com
mons in your riding, Is fishing alter the 
votes ot the working men of Peterborough.

Is this the same Geo; A. Cox, who, as 
President of the Midland, tried so hard a 
few year- ago to assist the striking opera
tors of the Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Co. to obtain decent living wages?

If he is the same philouthronic party who 
sent operators from off the Midland Rail
way to Toronto and elsewhere to take the 
places-of men who were striving to wrest 
from this gigantic monopoly sufficient 
wages to keep their wives and children pro
perly clothed and fed. then 1 have not the 
slightest doubt but what the intelligent 
workingmen ot your town will rise up In 
their might aud allow him to spend the 
time he would spend in Ottawa in bringing 
out and flooding the country with the 
pauper children of England.

TELEGRAPH OPERATOR.
Toronto, Feb. 14, 1887.

IrtffNl.

A. P- POUSSETTE, U. O , B. O. L*
SOLICITOR,
O ough.

Water Street, Peterbor- 
<mw7

E. B. EDWARDS.

Avery paltry attempt is being make to 
attack the Macdonald Administration for 
selling a few islands in these waters, chiefly 
to Reformers. Have these critics ever 
found fault with Mr. Mowat for selling 
islan is in Muskoka Lake, as be has been 
doing for several years past? Or if they 
think it is too far a cry ta Lake Muskoka, 
we will give a case nearer home. Are they 
not aware that it was Mr. Mowat who made 
the first attempt to sell islands in the waters 
of our own county, but finding he had made 
s mistake, as the Islands belonged to the 
Indians, he had to desist ?

Spring Laoe Curtains at Turnbull’s. The 
designs are so new aud prices so low that 
they are sure to be sold early in his clear
ing sale of Spring Goods, which has now
commenced. ______________

Campaign Nol<*.
—Messrs. Stevenson and Hilliard addres

sed a large meeting in Montgomery’s 
School House, North Smith, on Wednesday
evening.

—Mr. Larko made a most convincing 
speech In favor ot the N. P. at the Opera 
House meeting.

—He exhibited Mr. Blake’s “ alternative” 
policy in an able and amusing manner.

—Capt. Cbagnon, of Montreal, a well 
known advocate there, says that Sir John 
will carry Quebec Province by 20 or22 of a 
majority.

—He will address the French speaking 
electors in the old Music Hall to-night.

AB AüdrfM 1b F reach.
Capt. Chagnon, advocate, from Montreal, 

ehould have a large audience in the old 
Music Hall this evening, when he will 
deliver an address in French on the ques
tions of the day to our electors of his own 
nationality and others. From the few 
words he addressed last night to the audi
ence in the Opera House in English, a 
language in which he does not claim to feel 
at home, a very isvourable idea must have 
been formed of the eloquence he will display 
when speaking in bis own tongue. Having 
just left his own Province he will be able to 
give an interesting and intelligent account 
of the state of public feeling there at 
present.

Bargains extraordinary. Previous to 
the arrival of a large consignment of Lace 
Curtains now en route from Manchester we 
will sell the balance of our magnificent 
etockoo hand at sacrifice prices. An early 
oall solicited as they must be cleared. R. 
Fair ,

PROTECTION — Everybody believes in 
the Protection that Blankets, Coxnfoiters 
and Flannels afford They are sold very
«heap at Rowee’s Trade Palace.

Farmers of Ontario.
I will take the farmer’s case, as he be

longs to the largest class, and with him 
associate the miller, since their interests 
are the same. All the wheat growu by a 
farmer has to be sold, except what he re
quires for his own llour aud seed. He has his 
choice of two classes to sell ♦o—anc. only 
two—the miller and the exporter; the 
miller o? his own towu or the buyer for 
aomo other Canadian miller, or the export
er or the exporter’s agent. Which or the 
two, the miller or the exporter, does he sell 
to? To the oue who pays him the best 
price. Which of the two does give him 
the best price? Which of the two has 
giveu him the best price during the past 
seven years? I want the answer to those 
quesious to come from any man 
who comes much iu oont. ct with Toronto 
exporters or their agents at any outside 
places, such as Aurora, Newmarket, Brad
ford ; and 1 want that man to say how con
tinuously he i ears this remark : 44 We are 
nut gett ing any wheat, t he millers are tak 
i. g it all.” Why are the millers taking it 
all? There is only oue answer to that 
question, aud the answer is, because they 
are paying more money for it than the ex
porter allows bis agent to pay. I am not 
stating more than the fact when I say that 
nine months out ot every twelve the state 
of affairs is exactly as set forth above, and 
iu many large tarmiug sections where 
there are plenty ot mills, the exporter can 
scarcely ever touch a bushel the year 
round because “the mills are taking it all,” 
and ot course paying the grower more 
mouey than the export price variants.

1 challenge any mau to establish any 
other conclusion than this—the millejrs pay 
the farmers better prices for their wheat 
than the exporters door can pay.

This is under a system of protection. 
Change that system. Come back to free 
t rade. Remove the duty from wheat and 
flour, aud what will result? The great 
millers of the western states will send their 
.^aiesmeu to Toronto, and Montreal, aud 
Quebec, aud Kingston, and Ottawa and 
London ; and later on fco the smaller cities 
aud the towns and the villa- es of this 
country—to every place where there is a 
flour store with cash enough to pay for a 
car load of flour—aud will sell car loads 
and train loads of flour at prices lower 
than the Canadian miller can afford to sell 
at even if he gets his wheat at export 
figures. There will be no more complaints 
among wheat shippers that the millers are 
taking all the wheat. The miller will have 
to shut down, and silent mills will become 
as plentiful in Canada as they are to-day 
In England Ireland and Scotland. When 
once thoroughly shut down, workmen svat: 
tered—gone to the United States to help 
make American flour out o! American 
wheat to supply Canada with—when cus
tomers are idet, it^ is an easy matter 
for the American millers to keep 
t hem shut down and get high prices for 
their flour, too. The plan is au old one, 
well tried and found satisfactory in- the 
manufacturers of the protected United 
Spates who wanted free trade Canada for 
customers iu years gone by, before the N. 
P. was taken hold ot by this country. I ask 
any tarmer to recall the prices he has had 
from millers all the year round, the, eager 
compétition betweeu millers in his own 
towu aud buyers who wnnted hie wheat for 
millers at other joints in Canada, to say 
whether he can afford to kill off this com
petition for the wheat he has to sell.

I am not a politician—eer ainly not a Tory 
one-aod never gave a Conservative vote in 
my life except on two occasions when I 
voted for the protection candidate who was 
a Conservative candidate as well; but I am 
interested in getting the beet pay for my 
labor that I 'airly can get, and do not pro
pose to give my vote to assist in clearing 
»be way for American wheat and American 
Hour to deluge this count! y *nd throw mil • 
on the met ey of the exporter, who, however
Eatriotic he may be, is limited in the price 

e pays me by the competition he has to 
meet iu the European market., from every 
wheat Held from India to California. - Cbr- 
respoudenCt Dominion Milling New».

A REVENUE POLICY-In order to In
crease our revenue we are selling 25 cent 
Diess Goods at 16 cents. Come and see 
them at Bowse’s Trade Palace.

Jersey Mantle and Dress Cloths have 
been all the rage. The latest Turnbull is 
showing is Jersey Corsets. Bee them.

Great sacrifice sale of magnificent Lace 
Curtains now going on at the Golden Lion 
R. «Fair ______

Ladies will do well to remember that 
Turnbull Is showing piles of New Dress 
Goods and Trimmings in all the latest 
shades. His Clearing Bale of Spring Goods 
is now going on.___

I. J. Daly's Restaurant.
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters In all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furuiahed at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

Hast nntr jfounlr.
LOST.

UN the evening ot Tuesday Feb. 8th, A GRF.Y 
ROHE, with T. Fitzgerald’*nnm* marked 

on the lining. The owner will be obliged if 
finder will leave it at FITZGERALD'S Ltyery.

y 1(110

«Plant».

WANTED.
OOODQENERAI.SERVANT,good *»,.

•SB TORI ■»«.., AKElXflt, tjj!: offy.:

WANTED

B. H. D. WATA.,
Successor to Denhistou» A Hall. 

I>ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
A> Office Hunter Street, near the English Church.
I^XETMONKY TO LOAN at lowest rates of

W. W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

“P b“*lne“' We ,U1 “ “d SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

THE BICCEST BARGAINS

Thousand» of yards Dress Goods,
Thousands of yards Ribbon,
Thousands of yards Print,
Thousands of yards Cotton,
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting,
Hundreds of ya rds Carpet,

r> ARR1STKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor in the Su- And a large stoek of Woollen Good* un.iil, _Jtj preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. Small Wares. 8’ “as n*’ Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery
Office;—Market block, corner of George skid " wares*

dlUBwlS °°me “d yonreelf that this Peterborough*.

JOHN BURNHAM.

Office, entrance of George street.

W. EL MOORE,
OARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 

Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Street*, over McClelland’s Jewellery

O W. RAWER»,

Hun reds of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plushes, 
Hundreds of yards 81 Iks and Satins, 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

HATTON * WOOD, 
OARR18TKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

' over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY

w6-d

Streets, ov 
TO LOAN.
a. K. WOOD, B.A, O. W. HATTONi!

G. M. ROGER.
I fARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. !

Office of the Peterborough Real Estate : 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor- ! 
ough. d37-w7 :

yrafrdstottal.

W. W. Johnston & Co.
CHEAP JVIONEY.

THE teBBOHOOGH HEAL ESTATE INVESTMENT CO.

RICHARD B. ROGERS. (LIMITE ID.)
f'lVlL ENGINEER, provincial LAND la neither dead nor dying, but is prepared to lend monev and ony SURVEYOR, Superintending Engineer | than -wwn---- ® 7 - . Y.*n<1 °U befcteT
Trent Canal Works. Office Poet Office Bl<
George Street.

GEO. W. RANEY,

C1IVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
y TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce.__________________________ d«lw!8

iHoott anti Coat.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, liberal 
wages. Apply to MRS, SHERWOOD^

C0ALI_00AL!

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

8

Inglewood.

WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Also A 
NURSE No washing. Highest wages. 

Applv RkVikw Office. ( d33

Ornerai.

WORKING JEWELLÉR.
Z. & D. LAFLKUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted an l 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Slmflbe street, west 
*»f George.

LEGAL.

Having resumed the prac
tice of the profession of the 
law in conjunction with my 
duties an manager of the 
Peterborough Heal He!ate In
vestment Company, I shall 
be plea seel to undertake the 
transaction of any ordinary 
late business which friends 
may be kind enough to en
trust. to me.

C. M. ROGER,
Office of the P. R, E. t. Company, Water St.

I0d37-10 w7

EAST HIEING ELECTION

A MKKTINOÏOF

Mr. Burnham’s; Committee
Will meet every night till the elections,at the 

Committee Rooms

la Iks Grand JueUsn Station,

A mi attendance of the friends of Mr 
Burnham is requested.

H. CAL UTT,
Chairman ot Committee» 

Monday,? January 17th. dig

terms than any other Company or person in Peterborough.

ANY REASONABLE TERMS OF REPAYMENT GRANTED, 

STRAIGHT LOANS,

LOW RATES OF INTEREST,

NO FINES,

MODERATE CHARGES.
Remember that it is Cheaper and Safer to deal with Meads at Home 

than with strangers abroad.
NO MIDDLE ZMZE 2ST.

Do your Business with the Lenders Themselves. Business transacted
Privately, Promptly and Cheaply.-------------

i ' OFFICES-WATSa STBfiBT, PETERBOROUGH.
-W. ' J. HALL, y' ■ - -sss&jsfc* G. ÛMBGGE3* .. ,.r

Inspector d37w7 Manager.

RETIRING

from the Dry Goods Business.

$10,000.00

worth of Dry Goods must be sold before

Ï7ie 15th day of March, 1887

As on the above mentioned date, tho -Dry 
Goods business carried on by T. Dolan 6 Co. 
Tor the past ten years, will pass into the hands 
of a new firm, we have decided to reduce our 
present magnificent stock of Staple and 
Fancy Dry Goods amounting to $2D,(00.00 to 
one half its volume. In order to accomplish 
this we have marked allour goods to the bare 

cost price.

JUST IMAGINE
$3,000 worth of Drees Goods at 

Cost.
$1,000 worth of Black and Color

ed Silks at Cost.
$1,000 worth of Mantle Cloths at 

less than Cost.
$1,000 worth of Gloves and Hosi

ery at Coat.
$3.000 worth of Cottons, Bleach- 

ed and Unbleached, at Ooet.
$1.000 worth of Cotton Shirting 

at Ooet.
$1,000 worth of Domestics, etc„ 

etc, at Ooet.
$3,QOO worth of Clouds and Wool

en Goods at less than Ooet.
$1,000 worth of Prints and Ging

hams at Cost.

EVERYTHING AT COST
The goods must go. This Is a genuine, cash 

sale, and no hoax. Remember from now 
until March 16th, as after that date we Intend 
to direct onr attention exclusively to our Tail- 
orlng establishment

D. BBLLECHBM,
Fuml IIiMm,

r IAN b* Mind Day or Nl*bt et tall 
. Ware room*, Hunter Street, or at 
ht. lte.ld.nc. adjoining hi» Ware room*. 
SSTTei-ersoFE CommOsioatio*.

MONEY TO LEND !

HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 

friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

RETIRING
FROM THE BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS.

R. ST EN SON & SON
Having decided on Retiring from Business, will receive Tenders np 
to the ust of February next, at a rate on the Dollar, for the pur
chase en bloc oflthrlr Stock of Bouts and Shoes, Ac. The highest 

or any Tender not necessarily accepted.
If not then disposed of, ihc whole ol the Slock will be sold In 

quantities to Soil Purchasers.

aLL WHITER GOODS WILL BE SOLD AT COST FROI TO-DAY.
R. STEM SON & SON.

Peterborough, Feb. 7th, 1887. lmdttwt

SOMETHING NEW.
T. Dolan &£o CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH

-A-HSTID

OPORTO LIME SAUCE
At the Metropolitan Grocery
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wind» end gates from the 
I end south-east; cloudy 

"weather, with enow end rein.

WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL HKRV A NT, good TIM, 
no washing. Apply at this office. «138

R. FAIR,

CIRCULA.*
CIRCULAR
CIRCULAR
CIRCULAR

PILLOW
PILLOW
PILLOW
PILLOW

IN ALL WIDTHS 
IN ALL WIDTHS 
IN ALL WiLTHS 
IN ALL WIDTHS

COTTONS
COTTONS
COTTONS
COTTONS

NOW ON BAM 
NOW ON BALE 
NOW ON BAM 
NOW UN BAM

NOW ON BAM 
NOW ON SAM 
NOW ON SALE 
NOW ON BAM

Slant*.

WANTED.
^ GOOD GENERAL .SERVANT,
Inglewood.

jjutB.iwtu onoT fin *. liberal 
Apply to MRS. SHKRWOO^

WANTED.
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.

__ NURSE. No washing.
Applv Review Office.

Highest

IrtgEld BUSINESS CHANGE
A. F. POUB8ETTE, Q. O-, B. O. L. 

^OLJCITOR, Ac., Water Street, Pri*rt»r^

E. B. EDWARDS.
|>ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
D ough, Onto Office s-Oox*» Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
Suoukmhok to Dsknistoum A bill 

DARRI8TEB, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
A> Office >—Hunter Street, near the English

NBC MONEY TO LOAN at lowest raise of

JOHN BURNHAM
______„ ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an
SOLICICTtoR IN CHANCERY, CON 

YZYANCKR, Ao-Offlce.—Next to the " 
Office, entrance of George street. as

W. EL MOORE,
11ARRISTER, Solicitor in the Bupre__
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Street*, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dllSwB

13 ARRISTKR-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the Su- 
D preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ao- 

Offlce :—Market block, corner of George and

HATTON A WOOD.
13ARRI8TKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
O Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Street*. overT. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.

AT

THOMAS KELLY’S.

toThe Whole Stock 

•old out before the 

July next.

ABE TO MM THEM 
Aânno BEE THEM 
ABK TO 8KB THEM • 
A8K TO 8BB THBM

R. FAIR,
Sign oi the Golden Use, Geergt

G. M. ROGER.

______________________
t Com pan t, WaUrffiisiTfi riUmfrr . '............ • -—hi--» Mm *BXldUlix».mU3ingg|Bqgpi nan

Prate** tonal.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

PROVINCIAL LANDr<IVIL ENGINEER, PI_________ - —
V SURVEYOR, Superintending Euirii----
Trent Canal Works. Office Poet Office Block^___ _ ..
George Street.

_ TOE FOB PATtirre. Plu. fe.tlm.le. 
end rtur.ej. of any description made. Offre ! 
Wart tide of Oeortv street, OT»r Bank of Oom-

dtiwie

Bants.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

I* .urna of $100 and upwards, at the UM
nrf------------r* ~*—i-------- *

educational.
, Greatest, Beet a_
' Cheapest College 
! May la the Peter

7Ân Institutionwherevcrang or old of 
p sex may In the shortest time at the least 
y get a thorough business training.$7Ô

Cat rogue on application.
BANNBLL SAWYER. Principal, 

Peterborough. Ontario.

■entititt.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentl&ncL
/'i OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate U SSo5TB.boool of Dwtlstry. All 
brsnchw of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest an. Nltroo. Oild. nod other 
nM.th.Uc. tad tor the pelnlr.. .«motion of 
torts. OBa orar Chin. Hall, earner of 
Oootm and Blmeo. BtreeU. Peterborough.

AT THE SIGN
jZ OP THE

Cross Cut Saw
Bracket*, Rods and Rli^s fbrlVestlbule er 

Peek-a-Boo Curtains.
Tea Trays and Walters In sets and singly, of 

the newest and most elegant patterns.
Clarke*| Celebrated Raaors, unequalled by 

any other make, either English or German.
Extra plated Table and Dessert Knives, only 

S&OOperdoaen; .*
A «mall Job lot of real Silver Plated Tee 

Bppons at $L0S per down.

ly have been too happy If he could have 
rot work to earn money for those dear 
10 him. When the Conservatives succeed
ed In carrying their National Policy this 
was all changed. Quebec had done its part 
In giving Sir John Macdonald his majority 
In favour of the policy and it would do so 
on the 22nd. He denounced In appropriate 
terms the falsehoods of the Globe and other 
Reform papers In claiming as their sup
porters the members who had been elected 
by acclamation. Theee members were Con
servatives and supporters of Sir John Mac
donald,and he had the personal assurances 
to this effect of Messrs. Couvsol, Duport 
and Gigault. The financial questions were 
Well treated and the exaggerations and 
falsifications of the Relormers as to the 
public debt, the expenditure, Ac., were 
plainly shown, the advantages that the 
money spent had given us being described 
In glowing terms. We had a country, we 
had public works, we had public buildings, 
which did us credit, and which we 
could show to the world with pride. Our 
canals and railways had «xcited the admir
ation of the clvillzged world. The energy 
of the Administration in protecting that 
Important Canadian industry, our fisheries, 
received Its due praise, as did the steps 
taken for the safety ot our mariners, tne 
fine lighthouses, Ac. In these and many 
other ways which were described, the 
country had full value for the money spent. 
Returning to the National Policy he com
pared the effect of free trade to the large 
Books and herds of a rich proprietor 
devouring all in a poor man s garden If 
there were no fences, While the poor man’s 
cow would have little effect If It entered the 
wide estate of the rich proprietor. So the 
manufacturers of a neighbouring people of 
twelve times our number wojild destroy our 
industries, while we could not return an 
equivalent if all barriers were thrown 
down. France had grown rich by erecting 
barriers against foreign manufacturers In 
favour of their own artisans, and so with 
other countries.

As to Riel, he would speak as frankly as 
on other questions. It was terrible that the 
life of a man should be taken, but was It not 
terrible also that the lives of innocent mea, 
their wives and children, should be en
dangered by criminals? He quoted the 
Bishops and Priests of the Northwest as 
bis authority for condemning the oonductot 
Riel. The misery he-had caused, the deaths 
of settlers, missionaries and volunteers, and 
the grief of their relations and friends 
were due -to this man, who was ready 

money, to desert for

THE NOMINATIONS.
The following to the list of the candi

dates nominated on Tuesday In Ontario so 
far as heard from:—

ONTARIO,
f Ministerialist. OppoeUim

Algoma................. Dawson.........Burke
Addington..........Bell.............. Shibiey
Both well................Mitchell........MUM
Brant North.........Currie............  Somerville
Brant South......... Coekehutt....... Paterson
Brockville............Wood...........Comstock
Bruce West..........JSoott....... .....Blake
Bruce North......... McNeill..........Bonuar
Bruce East*...........Cargill...........Welle
Cardwell ................White........... Newlove
Carleton.... „.........Macdonald... .Stewart
Dundas...... ............iHlckey.......... Johnston
Durham West.......Blackstock....Blake
Durham Bait........j "
Elgin Blast.............Ermatinger . Wilson
Elgin West.......... Greer............... Casey
Eeeex North.........Patterson.......Cleary
Essex South.......... Wlgle............ Brien
Frontenac ............Kirkpatrick...Bawden(Ind)
Glengarry.............Mac master... .Purcell
Grenville South... .Shanly........ .Mardougall
Grey South,........ Jamieson...... Landerkln
Grey North;......... Masson.........Allen
Haldimand...........Montague .... Colter
Halton............ .Henderson....Waldle
Hamilton .............Brown..........Burns

“ Mackay......... Waiter
Hastings East.......White..........Burdett
Hastings West....Robertson ....Frost
Hastings North....Bowell.........Sutton
Huron East...........Farrow.........McDonald
Huron West..........Porter........... Cameron
HurouSouth..........Campbell <I). McMillan
Kent...................... Bmytn......... Campbell
Kingston.............. Macdonald'....Gunn
Lambton East... .Moncrlef.... Falrbank
Lambton West ...McMahon .... Lister
Lanark North....... Jamieson.....Macdonald
Lanark South.......Haggart.........Klppen
^‘Ih Ear?: : i »«*«>«
Leeds South.........Taylor..........Britton

, Lennox................. Wilson.........Allison
1 Lincoln................. Rykert .........Pattleon
; London  ..........Carling ......Hyman
; Middlesex East ...Marshall ....Jackson
! Middlesex West. ...Roofoe :..... Cameron
! Middlesex North ..Coughlin....Shipley
j Middlesex South. .Gamble.......Armstrong
I Monck...... ........... Boyle............McCallum
Muskoka............... O’Brien ......McMurrlch

i Norfolk North .. . Sinclair......Charlton
I Norfolk South......Tisdale.......Jackson
; Nor th umber laud
! East...............Cochrane....Mallory
Northumberland

West......... .......Gulllet ........Durable
Ontario South...... Smith........ .Rae
Ontario North... ..Madlll...... ..Cockburn
Ontario West......Miller ...........Edgar

J Koblllard ..St. Jean
Ullaws.................. IPerley ....McIntyre
Oxford North.......Thrall............Sutherland
Oxford South....... Hawkins ... .Cartwright
Peel........ .............. .MvColla.........Fleming
Perth North..........Hesson ......Johnson
Perth South ........Sharpe ........Trow
Peterborough West Steve rison. ...Cox « ,v 
Peterborough Bast. Burnham ..

. .......... Leblanc (I)
Shelburne...........Laurie     ........Robèrteoa
Victoria............ Campbell ......... McCurdy
Yarmouth ....i,Kinney ...........Lovttt

Hatfield
NKW BRUNSWICK.

Albert.......... ...Weldon............Rogers
Carleton...........Vince ...,........ .Hide .........
Charlotte..........Chipman........... Gilmore
Gloucester....... Bums :................Landry (!)
K?nt................Landry.............. .MelnerneyN0nrfhambn^A3£^:.v.v:::: Usât*
Gown.............. Baird....... ............King
Restlfooehe . . i Haddow

IWohnOtyAOo ;;;;W.fdcm
St. John Cty.,..Barker............. Ellis
Victor!» ..... GoaUaaa........... Theriault
Westmoreland. Wood............. Emmereon
York .................Temple.......... ...G. F. Gregory

P. E. ISLAND.
Kings ... 
Prince... 
Queens. .

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
HOPING BUT PREPARED.

notAhowever, w# shall do our duty."
THE BRITISH IN EGYPT.

Caibo, Feb. 17—The withdrawn! of the 
annual subvention to Egypt hne not been 
formally decided upon. Sir P ‘
British diplomatie agent, hw
Fiench agent that Sir Henry 1 _____
Wolff's proposals Imply neither the recall- 

ig of the British troops nor the fixing ol 
le date for their withdrawal from Egypt.

THE ENTRANCE TO BELGIUM. 
Berlin, Feb.17—The Ana, Ganltep 

out thaï the entrance to Belgium

H6SB

Zbe E)ail\> IRevlew.
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 18. 1867.

OUR SISTER PROVINCE.

■Eeoll a tits Coal.

C0AL!_00AL1
rpHK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
whleh will to delivered (Dee or eharp foi 
cartage) to any part of tbe town. Terme

JAMS STEVEN SO*.

JHueical.

AH ELOQUENT ADDRESS IH FRENCH
OH public auBsnoiB.

^.«Iwurd ....Ç.lapi
_______Russell...................Mackintosh bu warns

Himcoe East..........Quinn............ .Cook
Hlmooe North...... .McCarthy ... .Anglin
Himcoe •0Uth .....j5?îhî i;":
Stormont.......... Bergln............McLennan
To .on to Centre... .cockburn ... .Hi rvle
Toronto Ke»t........itu2d<£î!ÏL
Toronto West.......Denison ..".. .Sheppard (L

Mr- ! Victoria Sou th:. . Hudspeth....Lownsbro*

was the trial of an offender more fair or 
were facilities for hie defence more fieely
Brovided. It wae said that be should not 

»ve received hla punishment, but It was 
lerited and justice must be done. He 
mcluded with thanks to those v. bo had 

_isembled to hear him and who welcomed 
him to the Town of Peterborough.

Mb. Thos. Ruthébfobd with a brief but 
appropriate address, presented to Mr.
Stevenson the handsome gold headed cane Victoria North....Cameron.....Barron
which had been voted to him at the Fire- Waterloo South ...Cowan..... ...Livingstone
man's carnival at the jSkating Rink by the Waterloo North Krans...........Bowman
handsome majority of 121 — a majority : Welland......  ...... Ferguson .....ConlonSS»» would doab,ed™th” 15S8SS5i5S:88R:::2;fisr
22ud of February.. ________  . _ ! WelllnxionNorth Gordon......... McMIUen

France to quite open and that to a 
to believe that the road»
Antwerp

PrwmlstlM of a Caaa Voted la Mr.
■tCVMME.

There waa a. large assemblage In the old 
Music Hall on Thursday evening when the 
French Canadian electors and others met 
to hear an address In French by Çapt. 
Ghagnon, advocate of Montreal. À number 
of ladles were among those present.

Dr. Crevier acted as chairman. There 
were also present on the platform Mr. Jas. 
Stevenson, the Conservative candidate, 
who was enthusiastically received when 
he entered, Messrs. H. LeBrun, Poussette, 
Moore and others. v

The chairman briefly Introduced Gapt. 
Chagnon to the audience.

Capt. Chao non, speaking In French, ex- 
£Jt£tl*,'iySm ; preened his pleaeure at meeting eo many of

• : . . __________ :_________________i I hla compatriots In this fine town. Their
NOTICE. j Piovinoe of Quebec had loyally accepted

. rTwnaAf«H*.in*nmii.nuMnaird ' Confederation, and he dwelt eloquently on 
A Violin Bows haired^ Old Instrument* f ibs unity of the different parte and the

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.

The Guitar taught 
------ --—i Vlolli----- different races of Canada, giving due credit

SJiïEÏÏJSZ'°Zr' iSée. n”" lkb. dSB to Sir John Macdonald, who. ae the father
Shed, Murray 8L, Peterborough. dly

WR. J. 6. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 
Paul's Church, Peterborough. ^Roo

•merol.

|)h pair ta no.

RESIDENCE WaUr Street,
dlShrffi

FRED. H. BRENNAN , KD..C K

o. ooLLora a-D-.a*- 
XAO.P.80,

GBADUATE of Owm'l Daltortily. *!■«■ton. Offlc—Bnrnbaj.i'^Blo.a, «men.

A. F. Ht)0VEB,
T AT* «7 tbe Royal Oonwrratovy of Mom.

MMSSeat^a
celved ft---------- -
partlenlaro apply

Mr. Hooverfe Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORG 

dUlwi

WORKINC JEWELLER.
B. B. D. LA FLEUR. . ^ ______

J Knn'^“T,”~ ‘Sm'ÏÏ.l'.tSr'S aaiary, tb-Mvl'ngtb. ooWry' aft^, all
mad. Into wedding rlngv rto. IjoM and diver tbelr promleee. "--------- “— 1 1

ol Confederation, bad done eo much to bring 
about eudh happy ret 'ta. The love of their 
country felt by all good Canadlana waa 
vividly depleted. Forcibly he deecribed 
bow the Ooneervatlve# had favored this 
unity. Id oontradletluctlon to the Liberal 
programme of dlnlntegi ation The aelfieh- 
nee. and Inconsistency of '.be Liberal 
leader» was exposed by tbe manner In 
which one alter another, when they had 
obtained power they retired with place and

and engraving. Hlmeo. «net. nd
The Ooneervatlve leadeie 

preferred to work for their country. The 
elector» ebould eee that the Liberal leader» 
did not deceive them again. The Conser
vative lead ere, having at their head 8tr 
John Macdonald, one ol the greatest men 
of hla age, had determined to make Can
ada a great nation. They had acquired 
the Northwcet Territories, they had open
ed them to settlement, and It was objected 
that there waa large public debt, though 
we had a large public property that waa a 
full return for all that waa spent. Very 
plainly he showed the difference between the 
railway policy of the Reformer» and Con
servatives, exciting much amusement by 
hie comical description of travel by the 
magnlfioent water etretchee. He contract 
ed this with the Ooneervatlve policy that 
linked oeeen to ocean by a great National

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works u*bway. The National poucy wee lucidly
oieaui xoj 6 o treated, the depreeelen and misery under

the Reform administration being contrast
ed w th the prosperity and progress under 
a system which protected our Canadien 
Industrie». He drew a striking picture ol 
the misery that existed In the family 
el many a workingman, who would on-

DYEJNG !
Lane Curtails beautifully dyed end 

finished In Bronx e. Green. Corn, Cream, 
Oe*. Coffee Brown and Cardinal. All 
colore war anted fact. Lena Curtain. 

Cleaned end Stretched at

PARKER'S

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!

Mr. Stbvbnbon in returning thanks also 
expressed his gratitude for the assistance 
that had been given to him by his friends 
In this contest, and he believed they would 
ensure his success. He was fully confident 
tûat his French friends, whom he was very 
glad to meet that evening, would do their 
share in giving him a majority. Even if 
he should not be successful he wonld never 
forget the kindness he had been shown 
throughout this contest. He offered his 
warm thanks lor the reception he had met 
with on that and other occasions.

The Chairman announced that there 
would be a meeting in the South Ward at 
Brault's Hr tel on Monday evening, when 
Gapt. Chagnon and other speakers would 
deliver addresses in French and English.

Capt. Chagnon called for three cheer 8 for 
Mr. Stevenson, the Conservative candidate 
and future member for West Peterborough, 
and they were given with enthusiasm. A 
hearty response was alee given to the call 
for threé cdeers for Capt. Ghagnon. Cheers 
for Sir John Macdonald and tor* he Queen 
terminated the proceedings.

Just received at Turnbull's, an assort
ment of New Patterns In Cottonades and 
Shirtings. Warranted fast colors, and 
prices the lowest in the market.

MR. BLAKB’8 CONSISTENCY.
To ike Editor of the Review 

Dbab Sib,—It appears to me that a 
reasoning man cannot be satisfied with the 
unsteady support given by Mr. Blake to 
his “ principles." In a recent speech he dis
tinctly asserts that the vested interests of 
manufacturers shall not be endangered by 
nn> act of his In the capacity of a free 
trader. Let us, for a moment, argue from 
this apparently innocent statement. We 
all know that he does not refer to the 
Interests that were vested before the N. P.
came In. If he meant these interests his 
statement would be unnecessary, nay, 
absurd. It would be equivalent to an an
nouncement that he is not «funperuueli/ 
erratic though subject to intervals of 
wandering—in search of power. The only 
other meaning that can be attached to his 
words to that the inducement held out to 
manufacturers by a protective policy, to 
Invest lu a larger measure in the building 
up erf industries J u“

Wentworth North Townsend .. .Bain 
Wentworth South Carpenter ....Rcuwell 
York West........ Wallace .,.....Lynd
York East............. Boult bee........Mackensle
York North ........Tyrwhitt........Mulock

Argcutenll
Bagot^........

. JKSm1?..........Mil kl.
Dupont. ........ .
Poirier..............Du lac and

Godbout
Beauhamole...... Pelletier............ Bergeron (I)
Belleehawe.......Belleau............. Amyot (I)
It«rthier - ..........Robillard ......Bt-uusoltel
Bonaventure . ...Rlopel........... ..Boy
Brome................Burnet ..............Blaher
Chambly ......... Jodoin .............. Prefontalne
Champlain ...... Mon tplalalr......Trudel
Charlevoix ...... Clement...........Tremblay (I)

Ctmon Hirmel
Chateauguay ....Quinn ...... .«...Hoi on
Chicoutimi A Sag Gagne ......... . .Couture

Martin (I)
Compton ........... Pope .................Munro
Dorchester ........Lesage ..............Duchehay
Drummond A Ar.Pepin ............... Lavergne
Gaspe ..............Joncas............Pigeon
Hochelaga .........DesJardins ... .
Huntingdon ..................................Scriver
Iberville......... .............................. Bechard
Jacques Cartier. Glronard (I)... .Charbonneau
Jot lutte ............Guilbault (I)....
Kamouraska ... Blondeau........ ..Dessaint
Lapralrte ........ Tasse..................Doyon
L’Assomption . .Rocher............ .Gauthier
Laval .................Ouimet,Col ....Ouimet '
Levis.................Darveau............Guay
LTslet  ...... ..... .Belanger ....... Caegraln
Lotbiniere ......Baker ..............Rinfret
w linAn.to $ Coulombe ....Maeklnonge........j De*aulnter*(l)
Megan to .....a.-Larose............ Turootle
Mlsstsquol...........Baker................Clayes

Gllmour (I)
Montcalm.......... Dugas .............Therlen
Montmagny....... Landry...............Choquette
Montmorency....Valin ............. Langeller
Montreal East ...Coursol (I)........
Montreal West Smith .............. Wmrd
Montreal Centre Curran ...........Cloran
Naplervllle....... Paradis............. Ste. Marie
Nleolet................Oaodet (I>......
Ottawa Co ... Wright..............Papineau
Pontiac ............Bryson............. «Craig
Portneuf............. Duscbenay....... De St Georges
Quebec E ...........Drouin.............. Laurier
Quebec C.............Burroughs ....Langeller
Quebec W..........McGreevy .... Hearn
Quebec Co .........Caron Martin
Richm'd A Wolfe.Ives .................Greenshlelds
Richelieu.......... Labelle............... Ladouceur
Rlmoùskl.......... Tache................ Fleet
RoüVllle ............ Gigault (I)........
St.Hyacinthe....Durocher ..^...Bernier
HL Johns............... ........................ Bonrasea*

Paradis
St. Maurice.......Deeaulnlers ....Lord

McDonald.......McIntyre
Muttart..........RobertsonHackett........Yeo
Lefurgy---------Perry
Ferguson ......Davies
Campbell...... Walsh
MANITOBA.

olsgair............Ross ............
Ilarqoetto ........Bdalton ".'.'.I'..':Watoon

Innlpeg...........Scarth ..............SutherlandG)
N. W. TKURITORIK8.

Asslnlboia Etost Perley........... .Dickie
Axtinlbela Wert, j Bevln
Alberta .........Davis .................Laflferty

Hardisty ™ ■
Saskatchewan McDowell........ Laird

and this opportunity eo ... . .
dvantage of by capitaliatH T^ml^nuta 
ed to the peril of these lu- Terrebonne

eagerly taken advantage 
shall not be varied to the peril — 
creased Interests. Is this not an endorse 
ment of the N P. as applied to manufac
turing Industries? Does this not mean that

Hheflord.............Audet ...............Auger
Sherbrooke........Hall ..................Belanger

......... | La*
.........hSoulanges. Lai onde........

Mousseau ....
_ rfby................Rider
Grandbols ... Pouliot

Terrebonne ......Chapleau ........Poirier
Three* Rivers . ...Langevln .......  Pelletier
Two Mountrim Daouet...... .....Marsil

—______ ________________________ Vaudrenll........McMillan ........... Eatonde
the great commercial ad va uce under the Vvrobmv.......l*£mv...... .U«*>tMon
present p«>llcy to an aokuowledg.‘d tact? No ; Yamaska..........vanawe^.......uiaa
other Interpretation can be offered unless | *OVA acoTIA-
his language be without meaning and used Annapolis ...... Mills............Itoy
to aid in the hopeless task of trying to set Antlgonlah.......th<2f,^n....... ffiS.wide the eomtoS^eal prwjgtftp* tu. I Cokh”J« d ;%ZÏ£ÏÏ°:.V.W'.V m
uncertainty of theoretical probabilities 

ELEC l OR.

Baboains extraordinary. Previous 
the arrival of a large consignment of Late 
Curtains now en route from Ufl*icheMer w« 
will sell the balance of our magnitleent 
stock on band at sacrifice prices. Au early 
call solicited as they must be clear d. R. 
Pair

llllvray
................... ........... .........................Mclesllan
I Cumberland .. .Tuppe,............. gj^er(I)
Cape Breton ... McDougall ....Murray 

; Cape Breton .McKeen ........ . .Slattery
to Guysboro..........Falconer*..........Kirk

Halifax........... Stairs ..  ...... loom
Halifax..............Kenny Feller

1 Hants ...............Putnam........... Ç.ur*3LInverness...........Cameron .....McDonnell
Kings.................Woodworth ....Borden

! Lunenburg .. ...Kaoibach ......Ktsenhaoer
i>ie"’.................to-*»-

Bell (I)

RIOT IN RUSSIA. 
London, Feb. 17.—An Odessa deepi 

that at a resent riot at the Demi

with tbe new lew. Chief Orloffsad hie eeale- 
tent, Akaharoff, were murdered by the 
mob, and other offieiels had narrow ee- 
oapee. The oOeee at the mill» were oom- 
pletely wrecked, and the entire plant. In
cluding machinery, demolished. The out
break ww tormented by Socialiste 

ITALY AND THK SOUDAN.
Bomb, Feb. 17.—General Gene, command

er ot the Italian troops et Meeeoweh, tele
graphs, under dete of lest Sunday : "The v 
situation Is unchanged. Baaaluula'e camp 
Is «till at Ours. Tleeelonl» bee gone to 
Mokeleo. He ww summoned by King John 
of Abywinle. Count Baltmberle arrived on 
Thursday from A. mai a with a verbal de
mand from Baealoula to Imprison Moham
ed Bey, who, Rasaloiila says. Incited him to 
attack us and prevent our Invading the 
country. I arrested and Imprisoned Mo
hamed Bey and Informed Baealoula that I 
had done so, and that It rests with me to i 
punish Mohamed Bey. aa he ww In my em
ploy. I wked Baealoula to release Count 
Salimberle and hla oompanlena. Oouat 
Sallmberle confirmed the information that 
only the usual garrison are stationed at 
Ghtnda and Asmara, and that Wawlonla 
considers the campaign ended."

A WARNING NOTH.
Berlin, Feb. 17.—The Berlin Awl hw a 

brief article entitled “The Latest Peace 
Swindle," warning the country not to be 
bullied by deceptive appearances. The 
Poet nays it still depend» on the etsetione 
whether the country will have to prepare 
lor waT within a period much shorter than 
la generally supposed.

ITALIAN BKINFORCKMENra. 
Buskin, Feb. 17.—Advices from Maaeowah 

Bay that 800 Italian troops, with Gatling 
guns, landed there on tbe 11th inet, and that 
XOOO more men were expected. The Italian» 
nave raised a corna ot 1,000 Bwhlt Baxouka 
and have armed the Inhabitant» of Maaeo
wah. Raa Aloula hw gone to meet the 
King of Abyaeinia, who is displeased on 
account of the attack upon the Italians.

THE ADDRESS ADOPTED.
London, Feb. 17—In the House of Com

mune Mr. Smith moved '• That the question 
he now put." The motion ww carried by 
289 to 74 and the addrew ww adopted by a 
vote of 288 to 70 amid Ooneervatlve cheers. 

RUSSIA AND AUSTRIA.
Si. Pnthnsbubq, Feb. 17—It la seml-otl- 

cially stated that the relatione between 
Austria and Buwta are eo much Improved 
that It I» no longer expected that Austria 
Would make a ttuaeiau occupation of Bul
garia a ceew beiii.

THE CONSPIRACY TRIAL.
Dublin. Feb. 17—In the owe of the Gov

ernment against John Dillon, «I at, the 
prteecutton to-day applied for so order 
compelling the defendants to be prenant 
during the trlnL Tbe Court refused the ep- 
pllontion. ^

FIVE MEN KILLED.
■r tka tail .1 meek, e- Uto Kl-entort 

a*S rewhrwke Railway.
Kingston, Feb. 1A—Shortly after mid

night • large section of rock In the Wilbur 
Iron mlnee^ltueted on the line of the King
ston and Pembroke Railway, fell killing five 
men. Further partloulara eo far have not 
bwn obi nli able. Coffins were shipped to
thK‘sÔOToa^i>.17—The names of the men 
killed at the Wilbur mines are John Benton, 
for «nan ; Thomas Woodruff, Julian Begot, 
William Carver and Jaa McOarmlok- Louia 
downed Joseph Bevel were Injured aari- 
ouly. ___ ^

A REV** If. POLICT—In order to ha- 
ciewa onr revenu, w. are wlMng 88 tout 
Drew Good» at 1» cents Oww and we 
thaw at Rawness Trade Fnlwn,
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WD» politiciens turn their coat, be- 
ce use they are disappointed of portfolios 
In their o|d party and hope lor better luck 
with their new allies—when newspapers 
think they do not get enough Ooverument 
advertisements, and trust that by becom
ing renegades they will earn such patron
age, they ehould have good memories, or 
they ate likely to and their contradictious 
too gl ■ ring. People who bad preserved 
any of their old utterances might ouotra- 
dlct them with these later purchased, de
nunciations.We have happened to ceme upon an old 
number of the Montreal tifcreId, which lathe 
mouthpiece of the Hon. Peter MitoheU, a 
fact which It Is no bn-aeh of etiquette to 
mention, for be himself obtruded It upon 
the House of Commons when he was 
lamenting an Insufficiency of Government 
patronage. In Its Issue of March 2nd, lew, 
lees than a year ago, we find the follow
ing:—'

" The debt contracted by the Government 
loo baa been contracted for

Her* In the same Mock we have proof of 
two Industries that have been established 
In Canada by the N.P. In spite of Mr. Patter- 
eone'a assertion that he knows of no such 
oases. We did not make either our bridges 
or locks when Mr. Blake was in power, but 
Imported them from abroad.

LAXXFL&LD.
From Our Ows Correspondent.

PonmosL.—The Conservative party has 
everything In good order lor the elections 
oo the 22nd, and are ooofldent that they 
will give Mr Burnham aa large. If not a 
larger^najority. than he gut at the last el- 

| action. LakeBeld la especially Interested 
In the return of Mr. Burnham to Parlia
ment. He has worked In the peat, and will 
work In the future to push on the Trent 
Valley Canal, which la a work of great Im
portance to Lakkdeld aa a village anil to 
the workingmen and mechanics of Lake 
tteld aa Individuals, as the continuation of 
the work, especially between this point and 
Peterborough, would rapidly Inoi ease the 
wealth and prosperity of this village and 
would give employment to workingmen

lanice residing here. ------ * -*
■ ilghh

WOW FOR NEXT WINTER!

of the Dominion na* uwu ■ l h “

world haw#
dmoet every i

cuiur — ------
of the Committee |Obm_ 
and the Uerk) In full of the 
curved by the late George 
lows:—

, —____ —..y other nation In the
world have been contracted, and the differ 
enoe will be very conspicuous.’"

BUy* then the Herald has turned » com 
plete summersault, and Is aa flora In de- 
nouusing the financial administrât Ion of our 
affairs as he wae formerly lentous In com- 
mqodlng It. As the Bret specimen that 
cornea to hand we will quote the following 
from the Herald of February 18th. 1888:- 

“The extent of the wisdom which has 
directed the ffnaneee of Canada for the last 
seven or eight years has not been remark
able. We venture to say that If any bank 
manager were to make such a record for his 
Bastuutlon aa the Finance Ministère of Can
ada have made tor the Dominion, he wonlil 
he quloUy&ecapltated."‘ _ 
t It will be seen that If any change has oo 
enrred In the peat-ten or eleven months. It 
Is In this turncoat, not In the policy or 
management of the Macdonald Administra
tion. We Bee that the Herald now thinks 
the financial administration has been faulty *—‘"fflWt^enorelghtjwra.'lthat lalpew^Uarrled.

' * -which the Herald and I nkthamK

GOUGH
Loves ok a efrinitr

The work at 
^aeethettne______ 12 Bur lei* L .....-------------- -

mat next tall we will probably see th_____
boats that now ply between reunion falls. 
Port Perry, Bobcaygeon and Lindsay, com
ing down the Katchewauook, which will 
naturally open up a large back country 
trade. It Is to be hoped that the voters of 
this village with an eye to their own inter
ests will give Mr. Burnham a larger 
majority on Tuesday than he got at the 
last election.

New Floub Mim«.—The new flour mill 
will begin work this week, and Mr. McLean 
is to be congratulated on having a mill that 
is even more complete in every way than 
the one so unfortunately destroyed by Are 
last October.

Village Ooukctl.—A Council Meeting 
was held on Monday evening, Feb. 14th. 
The Beers was to the chair and all the

MOVES INTO HIS NEW STORE ABOUT THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY NEXT.
The Store heretofore known as the Bon Marche, is being refitted and remoddeled on a 
Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing House in New York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from no'W until day of removal, I will sell OVERCOATS at the following

__ MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS:

espnaatcoA of admiration.
necessarily with such flagrant contradic

tion. either the previous admiration or the 
present condemnation must be dishonest. 
Under the surrounding circumstances, who 
can doubt that the dishonesty la In the 
present change? And of this nature la much 
of the opposition that la being made to the 
administration of Blr John Macdonald. It 
la factious, net patriotic.

Hospital...... ......
Funeral........Mrs. Uun.ford keep, 
J a.Boeer».horeehl 
~ Î. Bid, rirai

fl 5Ü
T.J.BSr tfruee  .................... 6 S

Isaac Watson, grave....................... 1 M
Moved by Oounclllor Henderson and 

seconded by Councillor Moore.—That an 
order be drawn on the Treasurer aa per 

- — - - "muette In favor of

$18.00 OVERCOATS 
$12.00 OVERCOATS 
$10.00 OVERCOATS 
$8.00 OVERCOATS 
$6.00 OVERCOATS

FOR $9.00 
FOR $8.00 

FOR $6.50 

FOR $5.75 

FOR $3.75

All our Overcoats must go before removing. Don’t miss the chance. The goods are all 
marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter to see if we make the reduction. Or, if 
any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring some person along who 
bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I will sell one like it for now. 
Remember for two weeks only. Don’t miss it. You cannot buy the cloth for the money.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN.

OUB BRIDGE WORD.
TB fact that Mr. Law haa just secured 

ecntrweta for the construction of two Im
portant bridgea at the Central Iron Bridge 
Works If not only another evidence, but 
eke a very satisfactory realization, of the 
beneffta that Peterborough 1» deriving from 
the statesmanlike policy of the Maodonakl

In the Brat place, but for the National 
Policy It la very oertaln that we would have 
pad wo such works eetab is bed In our town.
In the case of the bridge to be constructed 
ever the Thames, this 1» very plainly 
Shown. 'Though Mr. Lew’s tender was the 
lowest, and thus secured lor him the con
tract, he wae very closely run by a tenderer 
from the United tilaLee, who was indeed 
lower than the two other Vanadlan tender
ers. It Is thus obvious that If it were not 
tof the present protective duty on Iron 
bridges this work would have been done in 
Ohio, Instead of being dune In our own 
town. In the recent case of awarding the 
teodet for the C. P. 8. bridge at Lachine, 
we ere Informed that the lowest tender 
came from the United Staten, and that the 
(Ianad Ian company obtaining the ouotraet 
had to reduce tb etr figures to thoeo of the 
company In the btatee. This contract 
also must have gone to our neighbors but 
fur our wise protective polio y.

Intbeçeae of the Bow Hiver bridge we 
have again an Instance of the great advan
tage We are deriving from the N. P. But 
UUa Instance shows something more. But 
for the enterprise dieplayeu In the 000- 
etructlo' d the C-P.H. It la certain that Mr 
Law would not be making an Iron bridge In 
Peterborough to be erected under the 
Shadow of the Bucky Mountains MOO mile* 
from here. If the magnificent water 
atretehee patronised by Mr. Blake and Mr. 
Mack en ale were the only faculties we had 
to rely upon in order to reach Banff, they 
would not have troubled Peterborough to 
build a bridge bar them. Like our protec
tive tariff, our great railway la part of a 

^ great national policy of developing our 
country and Itn industries.

Now much of the money expended 00 
thane bridges will go fur wages, la not 
this a boon to mecjUnlcs In Peterborough? 
And the wages do not remain In the pockets 
el the earns is, who spread throughout our 
community et least the greater portion of 
tikee.

The policy that secures our town such 
benefits la that of the petty to which 
Meagre. Stevenson end Burnham belong 
and which they wlU support. Here la a 
plain question for thé elector*, not of some 
philosophical theory, bat of their “breed 
and butter.'" It Is hardly necessary to add 
that Mr. Stevenson's encouragement to thia 
Industry, aa to the look work», ehould 
entitle him to the good wishes of the elec
tor» on the Mnd. when their gratitude can 
be practically shown.

'^.rorKrArp-po^-infa^ 
K ft Strickland fur *86 In fall of so- 
count for rent tor Village HeU for the year 
lBiifl_Harried. The following account** j

SWHPto bcTtld :- ‘-7jMBSfE3£$ Î
iuglflll •- '-7$aan ijjirif f-rgp 

iwJwpïowing tfry*
__ _____ _ on Voids"*.* '.. 61 »

Moved by Oounclllor Henderson, second* 
ed by thia Council
take no action regarding Leahy’s MIL— 
Carried. The Council then adjourned to 
meet at the call of the Reeve.

L’oacxBT.—On Piidey evening » Concert 
was held In aid of the St. John’s Sunday 
School organ fund. Considering the stormy 
weather that prevailed there was a very 
good attendance. A oepaal programme 
was presented and thoroughly enjoyed by 
an apprecative audience.

AUMlsUar eweeeae

re's German
__ wan . ,

frivuda In curiuK Cough**, Crouo, Asthma, Pnffcunoniisand rtt 
factall throat and lung rofirf.

alS'S^.nd we 
wider It the duty of all Druggist* toreo-
imend it to the poOT. dytnj »-nHumntlve

PKTEKBOBOUOH. LASSnELIk
Rink No. L

JDBsptle, T^Bl1**
D Uellegbsm,\ McNeil Geo Cochrane,
AHall.rtip............ 14 <* Potitlewalth.aklp 21

Rink No. %
F Serlmlger W D* E Hi rick lend
Ueo Fliigers'd J P 8t rick land
J Pern land R Uraham
J H Burnham, skip !• BM Eden, skip 

Lakefleld winning by 14 shots.

me Aiaaenem vumu* wuu. auc mo. o. 
haa been played off with following reaultè :
R. C. Strickland .............................. 14
John Clartn.........*...............................7
W. D’ B- Hi rick land....................... ..14
T. J Bird ............. ......................... ;. TW H. Casement..................................... 18 won In
U. W R. Hi rick land ...................... o default
J. P. Htrlcklend..................................18R. Uraham................... ...............*.. 8 *
U«oCochrane .............................  (TnR 11 Eden ........................................jT” I"»
Ueo. Pootlethwalte........................... a bye

HASVST.
From (tar Owe Cbrreapoadewl. 

Political Maxima-On Friday last,the 
mb. Mr. Burnham, the candidate tar Bast 
Peterborough, addressed the elector* of 
that part of Harvey residing near Nogey'a 
Creek. Sir B. Cartwright's manner of ed- 
drsnslng wee eo Irritable and sarcastic aa 
tn sour the pore milk of political guvern- 

, ; and Mr. Burnham's tree and honeet

NOTICE

Spring Lace Curtains at Turnbull’s. The 
designs are so new and prices so low that 
they are sure to be sold early in his clear
ing sale of Spring Goods, which has now 
cvmmenoetL

' - vL nnttuua. n uaaaaus vygavei ic vase a uni 1
voice, Ot-orge street, and leased the premise»
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and tiranlte. 
Estimates given on all kinds ol out stone for 
building purposes. Window sills,door aille.
Plinth oooree al way s kept In stock. Both Urn*
■tone and sand stone. ______

J. B BURGESS

LEGAL.

Ha vilift returned the time- 
tlee of the profi union of the 
law in conjunction with my 
dutien at inn noyer of the 
Peterborough Kent Esfu'e In- 
rrntment Company, / ah nil 
be pleated to undertake the 
trantartion of any ordinary 
law baninett which friendt 
may be kiml enough to en

trant to me.

C. M. ROGER,
Office of the P. R. E. L Company, Water 8t.kkfiP-lAw?

Foetal Address, Box
Opposite the Poet Office 
i ttf dlUtwS

SPRING- HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon ehould take yoo 

LAST HUMMER’S CLOTHING to
S

iii^nt; and Mr. Burnham.... 
statement» were welcomed with as much 
avidity aa a sugar-lump IeswoUoweu by an 
urchin. The night we* very eUirmy. how
ever there wae a large atieodani'*. Mr. 
Burnham discussed the political matters of 
the day ao tersely and emphatically aa torirŒÆKr
al Policy and the North west rebellion. In 
the former he elated that heflrmly Mtov-
ed that the maintenance of the V V. would
build up the Industry of the Barter» Pro- 
ylneealn a 
and the 
become ■—-,

EtiSTShi
ofa patilot and a marytyr; he who was en
deavoring Vu act merely aa a mercenary 
expecting the Government to buy him out 
of the country. He showed fully the 
duplicity of Mr. Blake In hla epeechee

eeat he denied the aaertlone made by hla 
opponent tnat he wae not actiag fully In
the interest of hla oonatelueocy. Although
called home at time» under prveelng em- 

e ever devoted himeelf to the 
i oi thoee be represented, and he 
the mind* of a giwt many of the 

Impreeelone mode at Mr. Lang's meeting 
by atating that he did not receive thi* full 
aeealooal allowance butwaa docked*! 
every day absent.

i for

Nomlnailon Day. February 15th. 
Polling Day, February ttnti.

A New Mite ii lit Field

HIS PLATFORM:
Obntlbmin.—•! have no desire to tamper 

with the votes of that noble army of our 
cltlsens Who freely exercise the Franchise on 
behalf of their favorite poll tit leal leadera Bui 
In order to take a hand In the present political 
struggle for mprvmary between Grit and Tory 
1 have decided to come out and offer sock , 
templing

BRIBES TO THE ELECTORS
As cannot fall to place me at the head oi 
the polls.

i would scorn, like all other candidates for 
parliamentary honors, to buy up vote*, or do 
aught that might be conutrued as a violation 
of our Election laws. My object Is a far more 
patriotic one, namely—that of making a 
CLEAN SWEEP of all my Wigter Clothing 
and Tweeds before Election day.

! Nor will the eecresy of the Ballot be lnfrlng- 
|ed by asking purchasers whether they will 
vote for LkBKUN, COX, or STEVENSON. 
No, not by a home rule scuttle full! But 
every elector Is expected to attend this excus
ing Political-Winter-Clothing Sale, and to 
hurrah for LkBRUN. so as to elect him by an 
overwhelming majority as the Worklngm8h*s 
Favourite Candidate.

SAMPLES OF THE BRIBES

And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE 
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feather» 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first claw 
style. Goods sent foi and returned on th« 
sh< rtest notice. Reierence given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. West

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
WlU always be found at his office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLARS, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber, Stemway, CMdk- 
ering, Emerson, Lanadown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He Is Hole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa Sample Instruments always In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. d82

J. BENTS DRUG STORE.

Opposite ikjnaal Hotel
HAVE YOU A COLD?

«■Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HAND#?, 

earTry WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDÏOK81ION?

«"Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothin* Uke It.

All the above Remedies have proved sue* 
cewsful In almost every case. «TDIAMOND 
DYES—a full Ktoek always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. dftwf

PURE UNADULTERATED

TEAS AND COFFEES

CHEAPER THAN EVER, AT

HAWLEY BROS
The People’s Tea Store, Hooter 

Street, Bast

eia

New Tobk, Feb. 1?.—The Wisconsin will 
not be able to get to dock until noon. The 
veeael lay* out aide the bar, surrounded by 
tug bout», so that she la safe- The malls 
have been brought to the city.

EAST HIDING ELECTION

▲ MEETIN020F

Mr. Burnham's Committee
WlU meat every night Ull the elections, at the 

Committee Rooms

▲ fell etteedene. of the frlemU of Mr 
Burnhaat 1. lequeelad.

H. CALCUTT. 
Chairman of Comatillee.

Meeday, Jaeeary ink «1*

•14

SUITS, made to order
Formerly sold for $16.

SUITS, made to order
Formerly sold for $17.

SUITS, Ready-made for SO
And upwards.

PANTS made to order for

If the Electors will Only ponder over these 
facts and see and handle these Bribes for them
selves, I feel certain that the 22nd wlU b* a 
cold day for the other candidates.

H. LeBrun
CITY CLOTHING HOUSE.

By wwlng the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Isle of the Srm of I a earns A Morris)

MfliM Spectacles & Eye Glasses

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULFS STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hie work ha* no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by sloes 
study and experience of twenty years, la best 
proved by the immense business done tn his 
establishment. His Instrumente are the 
BEST He usee only the beet of materials, 

|*TaT hla prime ate the aaamae other eetahllah. 
ment*. ffiWNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

These Spectacles and Eye Gl 
used for the pnrt » -
Instance an

lven In every
instance nnwooueu Miiuacuon. They are
the aarr » tb* world. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

POE BALE BY
J" OHN IT XT GENT

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont.
W. H. CASEMENT, Hard were, lakefleld, Ont 
FRANK LAZARUS, manufacturer, » Mary
land Road, Harrow Road, London, England

"HELLO! BROWN,
•• What are you looofcliw ee mad abort this 

morning f* —
'•Well, Jones, I will Just teU you: I bought 

a line new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow 1L”
- And did yon lend UT" ,,
“I gueee net; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, PeterbomghFRANK LAZARUB. menotteturer, » ui; —reiareorwngn 

land Road, Harrow Road. London, Knxlanu who would rent him or nil him a good lent 
{LaU lannil and Morris. Hartford, Crow.) I will never lend my tents agnin.*

WHO cnnectlon with any other Arm In ; “ Oeod morning, Jonro."
the Dominion o< Canada. ----'------'—  ---------

►
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PLEADING FOR SODOM.
NOTES ON THE INTERNATIONAL 

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

T

For Sunday Fsb.
Oen. zrlll, 33-38—Golden Text, Heb. 
Ml, 3—Critical and Practical Notes by 
Samuel Ires Curtis* Ph. D., D. D., of

Introduction.—Lot In Sodom—We left Lot 
just outside of Sodom (Oen. xiii. 13). In due 
time be became a citizen of Sodom. As such 
his fortunes were linked with thoee of the 
dty. Hence when the kings of Sodom and 
Gomorrah were overcome by Cbedoriaomer 
and his allies, Lot was taken captive and all 
that he had. With rare generosity Abraham, 
who had beard of his nephew’s misfortune, 
gathered together a small hut trained force of 
818 men, and at much personal risk rescued 
his nephew (v, 16), who had been so ungrate
ful Lot’s choice had thus proved to be a 
mistake from a worldly point of view. He 
returns to Sodom, and becomes still farther 
involved in Its destiny, " Good men are often 
instrumental in transforming bad communi
ties; but they are likely to have little power 
over the moral condition of a people if their 
ambition is to get rich. v

At the time of the events described in this 
chapter Abraham was over 99 years of age 
(Gee. xvii, 1). God had appeared to him again, 
had promised him a numerous posterity, had 
given him a new name, Abraham, as a con
stant reminder of his promisee, and the land 
of Canaan, ami had suffered him to have a 
eon, Ishmael, although he was not to be his 
heir (Gen. xvi, 15; xvl, 19-31),and had made a 
new covenant with him (Gen. xvif, 10).

Abraham’s Guests.—In the chapter from 
which our lesson is taken, Abraham was 
favored with three heavenly visitors, one of 
whom seems to have been the Angel of Je 
hovah, who appeared as the Old Testament 
Redeemer at different times in the history of 
the patriarchs and of their descendant*. 
While he spread a meal before them, they 
told him that the long promised son was to be 
born at the appointed time. After these joy
ful tidings his angelic guest* looked toward 
Bodom. It was then that the Angel of Je
hovah announced his purpose to Abraham to 
visit Sodom, and speaking after the manner 
of men, he proposed to see whether the char
acter of the people corresponded to the report 
that had come to him. The two companions 
of Jehovah now turn to go toward Sodom, 
and Abraham is left alone with Jehovah, as 
bis grandson, Jacob, was with the same per
son many years later (Oen. xxxii, 94, 80, re
vised version, margin; Hoe. xii, 4).

No threat has yet been uttered against 
Bodom, but Abraham knows that the wicked 
-city cannot endure an investigation. He 

r Gomocrah, but his heart 
r^TSTaspliaw, who. is M

opportunity to hear of him between death 
and the final judgment.

Folly of justifying God's ways with men. 
The story of Ahrahands intercession for 
Sodom shows bow foolish it is for finite man 
to sit in judgment on the infinite God. It is 
clear that Abraham utterly misapprehended 
the case about Bodom. It was destroyed. 
Every right minded reader of its history 
would say that it deserved to be. But Abra
ham's prayer was answered, and not one 
righteous person was destroyed with the 
wicked. Nothing, therefore, to gained by 
trying to justify the ways of God with men, 
by trying to read into Scripture that which 
is not in it When we have mode God like 
one of ourselves the unbelieving do not care 
for him. The world has not muck respect 
for a religion which does not treat ei ary man 
like a poor lost sinner, who is only saved 
through God’s infinite grace.

If we tiüqtfbe plain jmd obvions teaching 
of the Bible os to the futurs condittoq <]i those 
who die in their sins we need not doubt tnat 
when we pass from this world, where we 
know only in part, we shall say with all the 
redeemed: “True and righteous are thy 
judgments, O God.”

POINTS TO BE REMEMBERED.
1. Christians cannot be instrumental in 

transforming communities unlees they are 
truly consecrated to the service of Christ 
(Matt v, 18).

2. The angel of Jehovah, who visited the 
patriarchs, was the Old Testam/nt redeem» r.

3. We should not attempt to justify the 
ways of God with men by deviating one 
hair’s breadth from the obvious teaching of 
Scripture.

4. No prayer offered in faith 1* unan
swered. God gives the best thing, although 
he may not grant the exact petition that to

5. When wie reach heaven, the things that 
have been dark to us here wfil become clear, 
and we shall see that the Judge of all the 
earth does right—Sunday School World.

PROTECTION — Everybody believes In 
the Protection that Blankets, Comforters' 
and Flannel» afford- They are sold very
aheap at Bowse*» Trade Palace.

Au Incident
At the nomination in Madoo on Tueeday, 

Mr. Wood read the article In the Standard, 
accusing the manufacturers of the United 
States of sending to the Grit Central Com
mittee, of Toronto, thé sum of $150,000 to be 
uséd at the election now pending, and 
pointed to the significant fact that the de
posit made in behalf of the Grl‘. candidate 
was In American gold—a statement that not 
only brought down the house, but created 
no little sensation. That American gold 
should be used under the circumstances Is 
significant- Belleville Intelligencer.

THE IJCSSON.
Abraham’s Flee (v. 28).—He does not ask 

that the wicked should be spared. He does 
not Intimate that they have not had a suffi
cient opportunity for repentance. His whole 
plea to in behalf of Lot and his family. To 
understand it we must remember that in 
Old Testament times men were not considered 
so much as individuals as they were with ref
erence to the families and tribes with which 
they were connected, so that if a man were 
punished for his sin his whole family suffered 
with him. Abraham, therefore, felt that If 
Bodom were to be destroyed there would be 
no escape for Lot. Hence he asks Jehovah, 
Wilt thou destroy the righteous with the 
wicked?

Va 24-25. With these verses begins a plea 
which to without a parallel in the entire 
Scriptures. To appreciate it we must re
member the truly Oriental character of the 
transaction. Abraham, with all his rever
ence, is here shown to be a genuine child of 
the cast in asking for more favorable terms 
in connection with each petition. He begins 
by supposing that there are fifty righteous in 
the pine, and begs that Bodom may be 
spared for their lakes. In this petition and 
thoee that follow hp probably has in mind 
Lot and his household si* righteous, for ndt 
only Abraham, but also his servants, were 
included in the covenant It was not un
reasonable for him to suppose that Lot, who 
must have been the possessor of a goodly 
number of servants, like himself, had a truly 
religious household of at least fifty persons.

The First Iheodicy.—These verses may be 
considered as containing what the theologians 
might call the first theodicy, or the first 
attempt to justify the ways of God with men. 
It does not seem to occur to Abraham, how
ever, to make any plea for the wicked that 
they should have another opportunity to re
pent. Ills sole petition to that the righteous 
toufll not be as the wicked. That be far from 
the Lord. And then be raises the question, 
shall not the Judge of all the earth do right!

V. 26 Jehovah readily accede» to hie 
prayer, and tells him that If he find» fifty 
righteous within the dty he will spare all the 
place for their Hakes. Nobody knows how 
much cities are indebted to Christianity tor 
their peace and )»rospertty and how many 
judgments are averted from wicked place» for 
the sake of God’s people,

Vs. 27-32. Abraham becomes bold in hto 
plea. Like an Oriental making a bargain, as 
we have remarked, he drops from point to 
point in hto intercession until he reaches ten. 
He fa all humility. He speaks of himaelf as 
dost and ashes in God’s sight In this he has 
the spirit of true prayer, for while at the 
beginning of bis petitions he makes the grand 
argument that the Judge of all the earth 
should do right, yet he manifests submission 
to Hto will and to ready evidently to accept a 
denial - f his request God meets him gra
ciously at each point and promisee to grant 
each petition, even to the saving of Bodom if 
not more than tan righteous persons should 
be found in it 

The question may be raised, if God would 
have promised to save the city for the sake of 
five righteous persona. The sequel, however, 
shows that there were not even five (Gen. 
xix, 161.

This lemon to most Instructive in the light it 
sheds on the presumption, of our exprès 
opinion as to the righteousness of God’s gov
ernment There are many unbelievers who 
are ready to call God, as be to represented In 
the Old and New Testaments, a harsh, unfeel
ing tyrant. There to a greet disposition hi 
some quarters to try to justify the ways of 
God with men, by affirming that men who 
have had no opportunity to hoar of Christ in 
this world may have such an opportunity in 
the next They say, shall not the judge of 
all the earth do right! Therefore they my, 
we have reaeon to expect that those who have 
not beard of Christ before death will have the

Frmlt Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

dt Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FECIT.

barrel...,........ 1 00 to $ »
.. ...... 2 26 ti> S 76

FOREIGN FECIT.

Apples, fall, per t 
Apples, No. f •

Malaga Grapes, per lb . ......... 0 20
___ Jna Lemons, per doeen.,
Oranges, per doeen ................

The Rising
sun should find you resolved to give 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla a thorough trial. It 
wiil cleanse and invigorate your blood, and 
restore the vital organs to their natural 
functions. Mrs. J. D. Upham, 231 Shaw- 
mut avenue, Boston, Mass., writes : 44 For 
a number of years I was troubled with In
digestion, apd unable, without distress, to 
take solid fobd. After using Ayer's Sar
saparilla one month I was

Entirely Cured.”
Mrs. H. M. Thayer, Milton, Mass., writes : 
441 have been very much troubled with 
torpidity of the liver, and Dyspepsia. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has 'cüred me.” Mrs. 
J. W. Brattice, Hyde Park, Mass., writes: 
441 was greatly reduced by Dyspepsia, 
and was advised to take Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, which entirely cured me.” Mrs. 
M. F. Hamblett, 26 Lawrence street, 
Lowell, Mass., writes: 441 was sick two 
years with stomach and liver troubles, and 
obtained no relief until I took

Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. Since that time I have en
joyed excellent health.”

Generation
follows generation, transmitting a legacy 
of good or ill, according to well-know i 
physical laws. To the unfortunate suff 
crer from hereditary Scrofula, nothing can 
be more cheering than the assuramjc that 
in Ayer’s Compound Extract of Sarsnon- 
rilla is found a constitutional remedy, 
which eliminates the poisonous taiqt, and 
restores to the blood the elements neces
sary to

Life and Health.
Alarie Mercier, 8 Harrison avenue, Low
ell, Mass., writes: “My sou was weak 
and debilitated, troubled with sore eyes 
and Scrofulous humors. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla restored him to perfect health.” 
Irving H. Edwards, Ithaca, N. Y., writes: 
44 From the time I was four years old, until 
eighteen, I was subject to Scrofulous sore 
throat. Many a time my neck has been * 
raw sore, from poultices put on to draw 
out the Inflammation. I took four bottles 
of Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla
and have never had the disease since, in 
sixteen years.”

ButiberS anV Contractons ACCOUNT BOOKS,
~ - ■ - --

D. GAMBLE, I . ___
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates M^SiM^Y^to.^B.ïftheshortelsfïïtiw 
D riven. All work done with dcNnatch. and l nouoegiven. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Iyd87
----------^

A“ 75$
lydfl7

consistent with the durability of ttoe work.

Books of an the
■GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. 
■L* done substantially and ei 
drees, K. WEBB, Petei

- Account_____
Ordinary Rulings.

The Largest Block In Peterborough to ehooe from at the
▲DAM DAWSON,

"DÜILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate»
-D given for all kind of buildings, materials !

fiEYIEffSTATIONEBYSTOBB
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
v/ given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 

A large stock of bonders’ materials_____ — large stock of bonders* materli__
kept on hand. d87-ly

W. LANGFORD.
nONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 

different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale, lyd97

RIVERSIDE RARE

Toboggan Slide
Reduction of Season Tickets.

H. CAB VETO,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Eatlmnra. 
-*-* given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and ld£s for 
•ale in good localities. P.O.Box 690; residence, 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mesa., U. 8. A.
For sale by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles for $6.

CHEAP JVIONEY.
iE mm* ni mm me™ m

(LIMITED.)
Ia neither dead nor dying, but la prepared to lend money and on bette,, 

terme than any other Company or person In Peterborough.

R. CARTON,
TTOÜ8E PAINTER' AND DECORATOR. 
A-L House painting done In the latest styles, 
calolmining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Bmtth street. jyd97

A RUTHERFORD,
"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■*-* furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 

• - P.O ~kept on hand. F.Ô. Box 843: residence, ^»n 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. d97

J. J. HARTLEY,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, Contracts 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iytlfi7

W. FITZGREALD,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts I 
•D taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry I 
material for building purposes supplied 1 
louses and building lots for sale. Address. 1 

box 671, or apply sit corner of Dublin and 
Water street» lydp7

A HrbOMer LmL
Gloucestkk, Mass., Feb. 17—The schoon- 

[shlng, has beesr 
IW roeuiuijL ...

J. j; Daly1» Be* ton rant.
Corner of Market Bquaie and George 

Streets, Is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality.
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything^ Season furnished at a minu
te notice. Chargee moderate.

ANY REASONABLE TERMS OF1 REPAYMENT GRANTED, 
STRAIGHT LOANS,

LOW RATES OF INTEREST,
NO FINES,

MODERAT* OHARCE8.
Remember that It le Cheaper and Safer to deal with friends at Home

Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 
order. A fine lot of Pears, Sweet Florid* 
Oranges, Mehyo Grapes, new English Wal- 
nut* Almonds, Filberts, Brasil and Peacao 
Nuts, London Layer Basins and Fig». PartieNutsLondo 

; » specially.

ISO to
to e » 
to 040 080

“Better die soon, 
Than live on Hi----

OVEEBEDCCm M333isrr
Do your Business with the Lenders Themselves. Business transacted 

Privately, Promptly and Cheaply.
OFFICES—WATER STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

W. J. HALL, t G. M. ROGER,
Inspector. d37w7 Manager.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.
_____ _ _ ly in pain.”

Better do neither, but get and take medicine 
Shat will relieve pain which la only " an evid
ence of dleeaee, and thus you may live on lb 
health and happiness. If you have a cold or 
cough, weak or sore lungs, consumption 
chronic nasal catarrh, bronchitis. Impure 
blood or liver disease, take Dr. Pierce's “Gol-
s£?»^D§a£Ae*r,*l‘cure ,or

Hereford*» Add Pkeapkate
nr it savons depression.

Dr F. W. Lytle, Lebanon, ill., says: •* I 
have personally used It with marked advant
age, when overworked and the----------
system muck depressed.”

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

4M-

Advice so Mother*.
Mrs. Winlslow’s Soothing Hyrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once ; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button." It is very pleasant 
to tine. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and IS the best known remedy for 
liarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
jther causes. 26 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and 
take no ether kind.

The «real Ei
MmX successful_________

30 years in thousands of 
Cures Spermatorrhea, A'<
Weakness. Emissions. Imputency
sad all JlMSsns caused by abus**.1__
l] indiscretion, or over-exertion. Urrxa] 

ufcagee Guaranteed to Cure when où other* 
Ask your Druggist for Tbe fimi EaalMb 

_____ ipti-a, take no substitute. One package

mas- use
Bold by Q. A bCHoFIBLD. ~ "

Bad druggist* everywhere.

GEO. HZILILiIlAJRID
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«-telephone connection. Imdftwi)

HENFEED
Small Wheat

Z
- - - 00c per 100 lbs.

Barley - - - - - - 95c per 100 lbs.
Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $1.25 per100 lbs.

SuaeeoKB connection.
J. w. FbAVELLE,

8IMOOB 8TRBFJT.

GENTS. ...........gg

10 cents for use of slide a____________ _
"toboggans to ktra at th# Slide. ;

JEROME YOUNG,

CHEAP GROCERIES
5 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tee for ................$1 76
4 lba. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for...............  1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar ............................. 1 OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
3 ibe. Freeh Raisins...... .......... 36
3 lbe. Freah Currant»  ........... 36

B SHANNON,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

general.

S SO a m t Montreal and East, vie # 
7 00 p ml O.A4.R. i

10 66 p m l Toronto and West, Hal7 00pm I a A a. R. $
8 » a m Grand Trunk, Bast A West

10 80 am

ONGS’ TWO STORES
I Trunk,
do i-----—r.

Midland, Includtup^J

alago Gn

»n Layer Basins and FlgaT

LONG BROTHERS, "
George Bl.. Peterborough!

Waal

U 00 mjpôst Offices an Y 
8 60 p m the Midland Ball;8 20a m Mlllbrookand

iMtissaSRi 
‘*"*TS28r

4 00pm Lekehurs
Stop-1 ~

fflCflij!

TO ADVERTISERS)
For a check of 820 we will print a ten-line 

advertisement In One Million Issues of lead
ing American Newspapers. This Is at the 
rate of only one-flfth of a cent a line, tor 1,000 
Circulation! The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million different newspapet 
purchasers:—Or Five Million Readers.

en lines will accommodate about 75 words 
Address with copy of Adv. and cheek, or send 
30 cents for Book of 150 pages GKO. P 
ROWELL A CO., 10 ttraooi KT. New York.

aw, Including South 
Dour©, Hall’» Ulen and 

11 ODamjStoney Lake,dally.....

Fowler'. Cornera, Wed-

Great Reductions
Kiss Armstrong’s.

Being desirous of clearing out the balance 
of my winter stock, I now offer It at 80 per 
cent below selling price.

Untrimmed Hate tor 26c., Trimmed flrom 60b.

jdian line, every 16 OS pm

Wings, Blbbooe,

uu. to Omt BrltMn I to. fra * «.
•h route. HeglMraUpn Cra, Ml 

Monet orders granted tnm Is*, at 
p.m on MI Money OrMt 
united SUM. tirent Brits

^Australia). Nww South Wales, Tasmania and
DXMMUT» received under the regulations at 

the Poet Office Havings» Bank, totwasu the 
hours of 8a. m. andSpm,

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the does of each mall.

Office hours6 a m. to 6.80 p. ■ 
espied.

Plushes, Velvets, Velveteens, and Woden 
Goods In clouds.

Fascinators. Jackets, Jei 
Hoods. Children’s Hoods, 5

Also a few ends of Mantle ___. ______
Goods must be sold decided bargains may 
expected.

Denmark, foeiand.
wrmaayToibraltor.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
Islands, Sweden, Swli 
And via United States:

I Cut -------------
SL

Swltaerland —.—
■ôriSSSïïBÏLÜSîitajDentih <X

I (NewrounilMd U now*fn*V 
but the poet^ rate, remetna. ------

: teïMUA™.,ïrï •rtissu'fc

.................... SB
OolonleSAffjffi
es, except St. Pierre Hd Ml

I Pmu. OujhnWBM*
In Africa^HI 
and Porto Rico, Straits Seti

IsfiSrsssnSTSmTO EL#”*" ”«*• *e., « «.MeMr * M.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin- J?
burgh. Belfast. Londonderry 1

and Queenstown
I Australia, (except New South Wales, Vie- 

tor la) and Queensland:—Letters? sauts, peg srs
4 Australia, New South Wales, Victoria» 
Queensland. Letter* 16 cento, paper* 4 <

New Zealand, vim San Francisco;
15cents,paper»4cents. EC ROGl

TORE HARBOUR. VERY---------- -jn>JpBru]—

Thoroughly cleanse the bkxxL watch is the 
fountain ofbealth, by using DrPicrce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, an. 
soundness Of const itution will be eetabltot iil 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humor* 
from the common pimple. bW« h, or cruptlor- 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. I
KitSStSc? HiSelm

'----.Scrofulous Bores and Swelling», En
mkh. and Bating Ulceie.

Medical Discovery cures Oonsumi
....... ......Jch Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by As
wonderful blood-puritringJnvIgorBttog^iim 

" i properties. Fo-We-jutritiv- r-.. ti ng of Blood. 8h
tlnSïltï a sov

lion (which is Scrofula of tht- Lunga), by------  - ------*'*-* — Invigorating, »...
,_____■ leak Lungs, Bn| t
, Shortness of Breath, Bronchit If, 

Asthma, and kindred affcc- 
____________ creign remedy. It promptly

UFor Torpti**Llwr. Bihommcss. or **tivt 
i'omplaint,” Dymepeia, and Indigestion, it ‘ 
m unequalled rentedy. Sold by druggists.
OA PIERCE’S PFLI.ET* - Ant 

Billons and Cathnrtle.
86o. a vial, by druggists.

to all

CHEAP EXCURSION
iliOBIDA by steamers from New York and via all rail. Low return ral

____ Seduced fares by Allan Mall Line steamers. Through coupon tick*
rte of the United States. If you are going on a journey and want comfort take*R PAIR —  ______ —---------r ...

C.P.B., and purchase your tickets from ALEX. ELLIOTT,
OeP.B. Telegraph Go. end Dominion Ixprpea Oq. Passeager Agent, Geo. W»

SINGLE AND RETURN. ______
CATION FOR STATEROOMH VERY NL 

SARY. For farther information apply

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R . Peterborough

PENNYROYAL WAFE!
Preecriniiur. ».f a _____
has hau a lift? long expel 
treating frm&io diseases, j 
month!,. T»ith perfect aut. 
over 10,0fi0ia.;i s. Pleasant, 
effectual. Lidk-g ask yourd 
cist fr.'r Pen " 'royal Water» 
lake noe-ubstir ite. or Inch 

e for sealed oartlculare.
_____ __ l dnsroidn f ! per box.
IDBEKA CREMIUAL ---- ||

Bold by JOHN MoEBK. W-rborotti-.W* I 
druggist* everywhere. i--------- —■ ■■

T"Bxu55He5r

IN b. found D»J or Nlçbt 

■nununumniuno*.

et bU

A. CLECC.

Vi A RKROOMBjQeorge BL 
north endof Ceorg. Bl.north end df Crorp tit. Th. flo

ral Hf-Aree is the Prortof*. «Jd Ml 
funeral HeqMMh» Tbls ««pert-rant 
In In rhara. ot Mr. 8. tile™, «radirate 
of Ura Roohrater aehool of ZmbMmlng.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there Me nranr tohrlor

a» vota] i ne by some tto- 
prîucipled merchants Wad-
Bwe warn the ladiee against 
•oeb impeeltioo by draw 
ing their attentive to 1 
ucceealty of eeel5that1

4 CROMPTON CORSET 60/
n Inn* Md» of nil Corail* floods
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SAttSBDRY & BRO.
MAT* ««Mm A LAMB SUPPLY OP

New Novels.
I ORDERS TAKEN FOR THE

OAMIYAL STAB & WITNESS.

POLICE COURT.

FIOHTOO.
Pbiday, Feb. 18—J. Langford and A. 

Dobbin were charged with figh’ .ng in a 
public place. The oaae waa adjournid tor a 
week.

ASSAULT-
James Farley was Charged with assault

ing his wife. He was found guilty and oom 
milled to gaol for two months.

The Newfoundland Famine.
New York, Feb. 17.- Mr. E. H. Outer- 

bridge, of the firm of Narvey A Outerbridge, 
has received a despatch from tit. John’s, 
NUd., denying the story of the famine there.

A Bis OE-r for Maud S.
New York, Feb. 17—The Turf, Field and 

Farm says that Mr. Joseph Marker) on 
behalf of a gentleman of great wealth, has 
offered Mr. Hubert Bonner $100,000 for 
Maud B„ but Mr. Bonner refused to sell

Œbe ïDattç "Review
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Bud 81(81.

The Fire Brigade Band will be In attend
ance at the Charlotte Street Rink to-night,

■A Paul’. 4 harch.
A eeriee of Evangel le tic Servloee con

ducted by Mr. G B. Marsh will be oom- 
menoed In St Paul’s Church on Sabbalh 
next As Mr. Marsh la an evangelist who 
has been, much blessed In his work It la 
hoped that many will make a point of at
tending these meetings.

UK Headed Caw*.
On Thursday evening Mr. Stevenson waa 

presented with the handeome gold headed 
cane which the popular vote at the last 
carnival awarded him by a majority of 121. 
On the knob le Inscribed the words, “James 
Stevenson, Peterborough." The engraver 
forgot to add “ M.P."_______

Bally I Bally 1 Bally I
A special meeting of Mr. Stevenson's 

committees will be held this evening to 
complete the arrangements tor polling day 
and for tne transaction of other business 
Let every one Interested In the cause come 
and give his assistance. Rally I Rally 
- Work " u> now the motto of the hour.

Received this week at Turnbull's, a large 
shipment of Wool and Tapestry Carpets, 
All new patterns. Extra good value.

Lack Work.' Ball.
.....Th» employees.!# the Peterborough Lock

. ,<l£e#u/,t*‘*tii±tjg Company’s works held their
- -MmAtWli of this season In Bradburn'e

Opera House on Thursday evening. Tbe 
Fire Brigade Bahd orchestra weie present 
and gove choice mdsic. The attendance 
was large and happy.

Iran Bridge*.
Mr. W. H. Law, of the Central Iron Bridge 

Works, has just returned from the West, 
where he has been on business connected 
with hie establishment. The County Council 
of Kent has awarded him the contract for a 
bridge over the lhamee river near Thames- 
ville. It has one centre span of 1M feet and 
two spans of 64 feet each, the roan way being 
16 feet wide. He has also secured tin- 
contract for an Iron bridge of four spans of 
96 feet each, with 16 foot roadway, and one 
6 foot sidewalk, acroea the Bow River at 
the Hot Springe, Banff, N. W.T.

Ladles will do well to remember that 
Turnbull is showing piles of New Dress 
Goods and Trimmings In all the latest 
shades. His Clearing Sale of Spring Goods 
Is now going ou. _______

■If Tima at Lindsay.
The bills are out announcing a Mg Sal

vation Army demonstration at Lindsay 
on Wednesday next The bill reads thus 
••Jail birds who have been spending 15 or 
90 days in Lindsay jail for praying on the 
the streets will be released oa Feb. 23rd, 
when a grand torchlight procession will 
leave the barracks at 7.18 p.m., headed by 
15 or 90 sffleers fiom different parts 
of tbe division, with the jail birds. War 
chariot and brass band will march to the 
jail, where we will give our comrades s 
right royal welcome, thence through the 
principal streets of the town, when there 
will be speaking, singing and a general 
review of the troops. Inside the barracks 
at 8 p.m. Adjutant Bolton will lead a great 
welcome home meeting to Oapt Smith 
Lieut. Wood, Cadet May, Jennie Menxles, 
Bab Lindsay and Happy Jack Rodgers 
who will relate their experience in soul- 
saving while behind the bars." Reinforce
ments are expected from several stations 
r the division including Peterborough.

Orsae RnIUU.
An organ recial was given in the George 

Street Methodist Church on JThursday 
evening. Dr. Davies, organist of ^tit. 
Alban's Church, Ottawa, formerly oPTo- 
ronto, again delighted the people of Peter 
borough with rendering a programme in 
his most finished style. In order that no 
member of the cbutch, or any one else, 
might be kept away by prices it was decid
ed that no admission fee be charged, each 
one giving what te pleased. The church 
was well filled. At eight o'clock Dr.

- Davies took hie seat at the organ and 
rendered the following solos —
Overture...........Zampa ”.......................Herald
Pastorale—Op. 2...................Chau E. Stephen»
Finit e to 3rd Symphony.............. Mendelttohn
Bourree, from the Fire Music..............Handel
Grand Fugue..................................... J. L, Bach
Concert Variations for Flute....Lefebvre Wely 
Swedish Music. ../‘A Peasant’s Wedding *»...

(JodermarCn
(By Request)

Old English Gavotte...............Seymour Smith
Grand March Cortege.—" Irene Gounod
" Hallelujah......... Messiah.................Handel

About $85 was realised.

RIKL bargains 1» Factory and White Got
ten» at Bowee’e Trade Palace. Special re
ductions by the Piece.

lise Town’s lasersaee,
Négociations are still going on between 

the Fire, Water and Light Committee and 
the Underwriters Association In regard to 
the claasltto of the town’s insurance 
rates. More Information will be laid be
fore the Council at its next meeting.

Jersey Mantle and Drees Cloths have 
been all the rage. The latest Turnbull is 
showing Is Jersey Corsets. See them.

The Tankard Trophy.
The ownership of the Ontario Tankard 

for this year is at last decided. In the 
second draw, played in Toronto on Thurs
day, Paris defeated Orillia by 50 to 26, and 
tit. Mary’s the Toronto Caledonians by 87 
to 84 a narrow shave. The final tie was 
then played off between the two veterans, 
Paris and tit Mary’s, the former winning 
by only three shots, the score s’ending 41- 
38. The Review made the prediction three 
weeks ago, when the preliminary draws 
had not yet been played, that tha final saw 
off would be between St Mary’s and Paris. 
Talk about Wiggins and the weather alter 
that I _____

WHENEVER you take your walk abroad 
visit Rowse's Trade Palans. Every depart- 
ment is teeming with novelties

Fer—ai.
Mr. Geo. Brown, of Madoc, formerly of 

Peterborough, la In town.
Mr. T. Dunn took part lj^a concert held 

:n Campbellfoid on Wednesday evening in 
aid of the Church of England of that place. 
At each appearance he was enthusiastically 
received, but on singing the magnificent 
sea song, "The Skipper," the audience 
were uproarious in their applause, 
beautiful bouquet waa thrown by one of his 
admirer^, which trophy Mr. Dunn has 
brought back to town.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Brophy, and Mr Harry 
Phelan, arrived in town this morning from 
Ottawa. They have been in Montreal dur
ing the Carnival week.

Mr. C.1 B. Sherin, of tha St. Paul, Minn 
Despatch, and formerly of Peterborough, 
is in IflWfi un a-vieit to jus, fronds. Mjr. 
tijieçiu Ijto^dw^s^oo^^^hc can

able production, containing splendid illus
trations of carnival events and cuts of 
pubjic men and large buildings of tbe city, 
«s well as reading matter descriptive of 
the city and literary matter. The illustra
tions are well conceived anti admirably exe
cuted. ______ ______

Great sacrifice sale of magnificent Lace 
Curtains now going on at the Golden Lion 
tt. Fair ______  ______

CARTWRIGHT
Jboa Our Own Correspondent.

Saw Mill—Mr. J. Ball, formerly of 
Cavan, who has located in this township, 
bas put up a saw mill, which works well.

barn, 70x40,and 
coming summer, 
in which to give 

bis friends, who may wander that way, a 
treat. ______________________

NORWOOD.
Obituary—We regret to have to 

chronicle the sudden death of Mr. Wm. H. 
Elliott, of Asphodel, on Thursday morning 

Deceased was in good health until 
the day previous to his death, when he was 
suddenly stricken down by that fell malady, 
heart disease, He wàs born It the County of 
Donegal, Ireland, in 1828. His parents after
wards emigrated to Ounada, settling in the 
township of Smith in the County of Peter
borough, where they resided for a numlter 
of years and then removed to the township 
of Asphodel la this latter township de
ceased has resided continuously up to the 
time of his death. His remains were interr
ed in the Norwood cemetery on Saturday, 
and the funeral procession was one of the 
largest ever seen in this sectlob, bel 
comprised of over J20 conveyances. i.__ 
extend oar sincere sympathy to the bereav
ed relative».—Register.

He intends building a bank ba 
a house 24x84, during the com 
He will also have a boat in i

M•■■leg’s Rcalfhellsa
Washington, Feb. 17.-The resta talion 

of Secretary Manning I» the talk ut the 
city, though It was not unexpected. His 
health has been steadily breaking down 
under the strain of the Treasury, and his 
friends have been urging retirement on him 
for months. The President, bas accepted bis 
resignation, and will send the nomination of 
his successor» to Congress tbe present ses 
•ion, though the restoration does m* tak- 
effect until April 1st. Mr. Manning, It Ism- 

Jl go to Europe for a year, and 
sr the mental tone, away alto
il the atmosphere of politics, 

ddent is very much disappointed, 
hie ambition to preserve tne unity)Ul_______________ _______ __

of hie administration throughout hie term 
of office, and because he placed an un
bounded trust in Mr. Manning. President 
Pierce alone of all the presidents kept his 
Cabinet Intact through the four years of 
bis administration. No hint as to Mr. Man
ning’s successor has yet escaped.

Is New BrsMvIck.
Moncton, Feb. 17—The Itm* asserts 

that Mr. N. F. Landry, the independent 
candidate in Gloucester, has withdrawn, 
and that Mr. Burns, therefore, goes In by 
acclamation. Mr. Landry le a brother of 
Mr. P. A. Landry, the late member and 
present Ministerial candidate in Kent, 
which fact tends to confirm the report At 
the nominations Mr. Theriault, Hon. Mr. 
Cosligan's opponent In Victoria, announced 
himself as an Independent, so that the 
Liberals have no candidates in four of the 
sixteen New Bi unswlck constituencies, viz., 
Kent Gloucester, Kings and Victoria. This 
has greatly disheartened the party.

New Goods. Turnbull has just received a 
large shipment of Scotch and English Suit
ings and Trouserings. If you want a cheap 
and stylish suit try Turnbull's.

A Blgbleonn Law.
Columbus,Ohio, Feb. 17—The Legislature 

passed a bill yesterday wiping out all acts 
discriminating against colored people. This 
legalizes the marriage of whiles with 
blacks, and gives to colored people all the 
privileges an joyed by whites.

lee Fields and icebergs.
Philadelphia, Pa, Feb. 17—The steam

ship Indiana, arrived yesterdey, reports 
passing though immense fields of ice and 
Icebergs for thirty miles last ThmmdtT ; in 
latitude 45 deg. 40 sec.. lougitud«rl8 deg 12 
see., two icebergs, each 1,600 fe» t Mug. The 
field extended as lar north as thrive could

Strike of Telegraph Meaaengem.
New York, Feb. 17. -About 100 mutual 

district messenger- in Wall and New streets 
struck this morning. The boys state that 
they cannot stand the tines levied on them 
by the managers, and assert that they will 
uot go back until the system of lining is 
discontinued. The managers allege that 
the boys do not dnow what they struck tor, 
and that each one gives a different reason 
for refusing to work.

Australian Steamship Line.
Washington, D. G, Feb. 17—Mr. Clare 

Spreckles, the sugar king of the Pad tic 
coast, is in Washington for the purpose of 
obtaining a subsidy for bis new Australian 
steamship line. Mr. Speckles says that the 
Canadian Government offered him a sub
sidy If he will start his vessels frorii 
Victoria direct to Australia, and he wants 
to know what tke United States Govern
ment is willing to do.

------ A Nlguifleaat Election.
Winnipeg, Feb. 16. -The election of Mr. 

A. W. Ross, Oonserv tive, by acclamation 
in Lisgar, which Is oom posed of four Metis 
parishes, eight English and tioutch half- 
breed parishes, the balance being princi
pally Ontario settlements, is sigulilcant 
that the attempts made to rouse the M*-iis 
against him proved an u.ter failure. 
Michel Dunmis, a near relative of Biel, t-up- 
ported Mr. Ross, ami- the Grit candidal <». 
reeling certain of defeat by a thorn n.d 
majority, retired. ^

t attle for Montreal.
Fort Worth. Tex., Feb. 17—Met r 3. 

Curtisvfc Atkinson, the well knvwn oa 
men of Henrietta, state that they ha\

..........~~ __firm to dmlKc. t,n.
June 1st BixTiiolfa^n^^t'ad of fetnajeCa i tf 
from yenriiiwa-tip-iFei* yea* -old, to -twl 
$90,000. The purchasers will have to pay a 
duty of $6 per bead on every animal cross
ing Into the Dorhinion. This will make the 
cattle cost them on an average $21 a head. 
They have bought a herd for breeding pur
poses, and will cross with their own tine 
stock.

The Prewldeal and the Actor.
Washington, D. (X, Feb. 17__The Pres

ident, Mrs. Cleveland and Miss Cleveland 
occupied a box last night at the National 
T neat re, Washington, when Mr. Wilson 
Barrett played *• Hamlet.” The English 
custom adopted In London theatres when 
the Prince of Wales and suit attend, was 
imitated by Mr. Barrett sending the Pres
ident. Mrs. Cleveland and Miss Cleveland 
handsome hoquets. Special programmes 
were issued for the Presidential party, prin
ted on satin and irimmed with laue. The 
theatre was crowded.

Food for Coasnrapllvea.
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with 

HypophospbiU’H, 1» a most wonderful food. It 
not only gives strength and Increases the 
flesh but heals the irrita* ion ofthV» throat and 
lungs. Palatable as milk and In all wasting 
diseases, beth lor adults and children, is a 
marvellous food and medicine.

1I/ÂNTEDIn Know, tshop, 
• f large and tn<

in the
__ --------- !----------- my Patent

. «shop, B'ahle and Malt Hhovels 
. I»rxe »nd lncr*«.lo* treU* In lhe Uniled 

NtKtee. Liheritl Indueein- nte one red to right 
darll. HKNKY C. COLE, WalllnglorU, Ver
mont, (J.B.A.

DYRpTISRRS by addreiuiln* OEOROIt P. 
J I10\4 ELL A CO.. 1 Sprue- SI.. New York, 

in «nod fitlth, can obtain all needed Inform»- 
tlon about any propoiwd line of ad vertltflnjr In

"e-»P»per« «H-176-peee Pamphlet, .30 o«uta. ImdUwtt

RETIRING
from the Dry Goods Business.

$10,000.00
worth of 7)ry Goods must be sold before

The lath day of March, 1887

T. DOLAN & GO’S

W. W. Johnston & Co.

GIVING- UP BUSINESS.
A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

Having decided to give up business, we will 
16th, offer to the publie on and after SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

Thousands of yards Dress Goods,
Thousands of yards Ribbon,
Thousands of yards Print,
Thousands of yards Cotton,
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting,
Hundreds of yards Carpet, ( __________ *—»

present magnificent stock of Staple and I And a large stock of Woollen Goods, Mus 11 ne. Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery and 
Fancy Dry Goods amounting to $20,000.00 to [ Small Wares.

As on the above mentioned date, tin Dry 
Goods business carried on by T. Dolan A Co. 
for the past ten years, will pass Into the hands 
of a new firm, we have decided to reduce our

one half Its volume. In order to accomplish 
this we have marked all oar goods to the bare 

cost price.

^JUST IMAGINE
$3,000 worth of Dree. Goode at 

Cost.
$1,000 worth'of Black and Color

ed Silks at Coat.
$1,000 woith of Mantle Clothe at 

lees than Ooet.
$1,000 worth of Gloves and Hosi

ery at Cost.
$3.000 worth of Cottons, Bleach

ed and Unbleaehed, at Ooet.
$1 OOO worth of Cotton Shirting 

at Cost
$1,000 worth of Domestics, etc, 

etc. at Ooet.
$2,000 worth of Clouds and Wool

en Goods at less than Cost.
$1,000 worth of Prints and Ging

hams at Cost.

EYERYTHWG AT COST

The goods most go. This Is a genuine cash 
sale, and Uo hoax. Remember from now 

| opt11 March 15th, as after that date we Intend
to direct our attention exclusively Ur ou» Tail
oring cstahllslynvnt. ' ,

T. Dolan & Go

BOY WANTED.
▲ good steady Boy wanted. Ap

ply Immediately at the Review 
Cfflot.

CHEAP SALE
OF

FURNITURE

TO-NIGHT I

Everybody Come
Mr. Stevenson’s Coni
Are asked to meet to-night to make full and 

complete arrangements for polling day 
Every lover of Honest Government and 

National prosperity should attend.
A2hBe on hand at the Roller Rink at 7.30

O. a WALLIS.
Secretary.

THE BIGGEST BARGAINS
They have wen tor some time In DRY GOODS. We have marked down everything In tha 
store to such low prices that all will be satisfied. This Is not a sale of Winter Goods alone, 
bat a closing out sale, and we will offer at Bargain Prices the Whole Stock, worth over SIO,- 
ooo, composed of the following:

Hunreds of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plushes, 
Hundreds of yards Silks and Batins, 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

Small Wa
TERMS STRICTLY CASH. 

Biggest Closing Oat Sale. Come and satisfy yourself that this Is P*t*rboro««h'»
wM

W. W. Johnston & Co.

money TO LEND !
HAVING re$lgned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

NOTICE.
Person, having bueineee with the 

Bnglnc era office of the Trent Valley 
Canal in Peterborough, will hence
forward find It fourth door north 
of the Poet Office, George street.

D. STARK,
6d4l-1w8 Engineer In Charge, T. vTiX

Hsvtnc a larger stock than ware rooms will j 
hold, we mast either move or slop mnn- 
facturVng. Not Mug disposed to do either, 

reduced price» until a* least 
half the stock Is gone. This means low price* 
aa we have al wavs been noted for good work ; 
at • low rate. Stock consiste of.

Chairs, Bed Suites, Parlour Suites, 

Couches, and Bureaus.
A lam stork Wa<h stand*, Bedsteads. All 

kinds Vrl bis «radies, Sideboards. All designs 
s. Tables of all «hap* a. A choice lot

W.B.

Has Gone to the Sooth
(END OF THE TOWN,) 

and from and after this date will be found In 
COX’S HIAjCK opposite the Market Place, In 
the stand now occupied by Mr. W. H. Bow
men, and the bunt ness will henceforth he 
carried on under the name and style of

Metre sues. Tables of all chapes. A choice 
Of Centre-tables, Looking-glasses etc.
should avail themselves of this chance to__
cure good furniture at auction prices. Having 
cleared out our stock on former occasions this 
chance will not last long, so call early and 
—tears what you want.

FACTORY, ASH BURNHAM
A lot of dry birch and oak for sale.

I Bowman & Gordon
Tn my old customers of tbe north end, I tender 
my sincere thanks for their patronage In tbe 
past and respectfully solicit a continuance of 
the same for the new firm of Bowman A Gor-

EDWARD COURTNEY, ^ n GORDON
1—Ml WATER ST., FETERBOBO. lari ’’ * VVlU/Vlll

FROM THE BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS.

R. ST EN SON & SON

Having decided on Retiring from Business, will receive Tenders up 
to the iist of February next, at a rate on the Dollar, for the pur
chase en bloc of their Stork of Bouts and Shoes, Ac. The highest 

or any Tender not necessarily accepted.
If not then disposed of, the whole ol the Stock will he sold Is 

Quantities to Suit Purchasers.

all ram goods mu be sold at cost ran tom.

R. STEMS ON & SON.
Peterborough, Feb. 7th, 1387.

SOMETHING NEW. *

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
OPORTO

-AJSTID

LIME SAUCE
At the Metropolitan Grocery

S. GRIFFIN & CO.

i m: jp o :r, t e zr, s.

We are opening almost daily y JEW 8 PB TXO GOODS, 
Stylish, New and Cheap. We are leaving Nothing un
done to secure the Newest Goods in English and Canadian 
Markets. You wUl find It to your advantage to call.

H. S. GRIFFIN &
Crystal Block, George Street.

CO.
e
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, ■, raouBiunn.{ £ I Wrong winds sod moderate gales 
I I from the weet and north-west, de-
I--------creasing by night ; cloudy to partly
Cloudy weather, with light snowfalls and 
colder.

WANTED.
A GOOD O EN ERA L SERVANT.good wages, 

no washing. Apply at this office. d88

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, liberal 

wages. Apply to MRS. SHERWOOD. 
Inglewood. dSJ

WANTED.
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.

__NURSE. No was"
Applv Rkview Office.

R. FAIR,

We opened yesterday dlreet from London • 
portion of our spring stock of Ladles' Jersey a 
Our early spring Importations oi these gar* 
meats Insures to oar custom' rs exceedingly 
low prices. They consist of Plain, Braided and 
Fancy, and the cuts are new and very stylish 
Everyone should see them.

w. LACE CCBTAUfft.

Our immense stock of LACK CURTAINS 
must te cleared out by 1st March, and the 
prices are put so low as to secure a speedy

*2236

ZBtsntS.

A NUttiSK. No washing. Highest wages.

y or AaU or to Refit.

STORE AND DWELLING
^ T BETHANY, for «ale orle or tolet. The store 

as the Grrandy store,In BatlMiny udwA__________________»together with the Dwelling and Lot* connect
ed therewith, will be sold at. a bargain or 
leased on easy terms. Full particulars given 
on application at the Bank of Montreal 
Lindsay. Peterborough or Pqrt Hope. 2dl91w*

BUSINESS CHANGE

1 *° refcurn 016 statements of Mr. denoe that any other particular Industry woollens means the dosing of our mills and
Oox, in his dishonest system of canvassing, would be safe fiom such ruinous meddling, ruin.
which seems to consist in promising pro- | We believe, however that there is one in- . E,ven,a °* 8Pef would let
lection for the business of the particular dust, y a, to fwSS&E&& “ “ ^ ^
elector he is soliciting, and free trade-in to protection. We have not heard that he Indeed, the duty now on such goods Is 
everything else, with the necessary has any where advocated the repeal or even *&££** *£?
changea to suit each case. The 16 or 40 a reduction of the
per cent profit that he attributes to the duty on stoves. I Cave a share of the market
woollen manufacturer Is a moat dishonest But he does advocate the repeal or Either Mr. Oox is grossly Ignorant of tbs 
exaggeration. We challenge him to point reduction of the duty on Iron, the material SL'ÎEJSÏ"* ** WUUuU7
out the woollen factory making a fourth of of which atovee are made, though the iron to bWe can treat such a

not being a raw material such a st»p would charge with eon temp?. If were willing to 
destroy all hope of utilizing the line and imitate Mr. Oox in soactlng it would be quite 
abundant Iron oree of this country by what SSJT^IIreSteM 5
manufacturing here. Either Mr. Cox I the proposed change, have already suffered 
knows more about manufacturing stoves I mice, 
than manufacturing woollens, or self inter*

itegai.
▲. P. POUSSETTE, O. O , B. O. L. 

gOLIOITOR, A©., Water Street, Peterbor-

*. B. EDWARDS.
Ac., Peterbor- 
Blook, GeorgeD ARRISTER, solicitor, 

ough, OnL. Office Cox’s 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

B. H. D. WAT.l.,
Suocaaso* To DamnsTouw A Hall.

UARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
JL> Office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.
I f£J*ONBY T° sl loweet ratee ol

THOMAS KELLY'S.

The Whole Stock to be 
sold out before the let 
July next.

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

JOHN BURNHAM.
1> ARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, an 
JL> SOUCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ao—Offloe Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George streeL dAw

W. H. MOORE,
f>ARRISTER, Solicitor m the Supreme 
EV Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. . dllSwlB

R. FAJHV
E Uu «old™ Mon, (MMmfcK. - i

-murne

Nteitep.

MONET! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Betate.
Vlf sera. of SMO aad upwards, st the taw. 
1 galw, on aa«y terra, of re-payment.

W. ZL MOORK

CVucatianal.

yaSSSTTZ

Cross Cut Saw
Bracket», Rods and Rings for„ Vestl bole er 

Peek-a-Boo Curtains.
Tea Trays and Walters lu sets and singly, of 

the newest and most elegant patterns.
Clarke's Celebrated Baeors, unequalled by 

any other make, either English or German.
Extra plated Table and Deesert Knives, only 

$3.00 per down.
A small job lot of real Silver Plated Tea 

Sppons at $L06 per dozen.

GEORGESTETHEM.
;

DARRISTER#, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
r. a. wood. ki. e. w, hattoh_

O. M. ROGER.
I i A It RIOTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ac 
ft Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d87-w7

pV0frs6ioital.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

eVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND 
SURVEYOR, Superintending Engineer 
Trent Canal Works. Office Poet Office Block, 

George Street. w42

that profit on the capital Invented. Eight 
per cent., we learn on excellent authority, 
would be an exceptionally good dividend.
But if 35 or 40 per cent, is now made, as Mr.
Cox states, on money invested in woollen 
factories, so that a M substantial reduction1 
of the duty is called for, we would tllke to 
know how he explains

HIB OWN EXPERIENCE
in this business. If there is such an enor
mous profit, and room for such a substan
tial reduction, we would like to know what 
induced Mr. Cox to sacrifice his stock iu the 
Auburn Woollen Company at a loss even 
worse than the paltry per cent at which 
he got the creditors of the Midland to 
settle their claims against the Company of 
which he was President, and when with 
strange forgetfulness he though the rather 
dirty profit was his own, not the Com
pany's, and so pocketed it.

Mr. Cox says that he doesn't profess to 
be a woollen manufacturer, aud, therefore, 
should not be blamed for the want of suc
cess of the Auburn Mills. We think that 
Mr. Cox is too modest, that he did fairly 
well when he wa* at the head of that enter
prise, and that the main reason of want of 
success was that the tariff then in oper
ation was

NOT SUFFICIENTLY PROTECTIVE
to prevent the ruinous competition of 
shoddy and other cheap foreign goods. Of 
course we are ready to grant Mr. Cox’s 
claim that he would not designedly ruin 
our woollen mills, but we believe that his 
confessed ignorance of the manufacture of 
woollens prevents him from seeing the 
mischief that must infallibly result from 
his “ substantial reduction ’’ of the duties, 
or from the reduction, not stated to be sub
stantial, that Mr. Blake avows to be bis 
policy. The present duties on the classes

we ..ifturobsr of pawODa wouti beserious.

Zbc Datts "Review.
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OUR WOOLLEN MILLS.

est has opened his eyes to the advantages I 
of protection in some cases. We want to 
see our stove works protected—we hope to 
see them flourishing, but after all it is 
vastly more important to Peterborough 
that its flOurisniug woollen industry should 
not be deprived of protection.

To give an idea of the loss our commun
ity would sustain if our woollen mills were 
dosed we will give

A FEW figures:—
The number of operatives employed in 

our woollen factories are over 240, forming 
with their families the population of a fair 
village.

This is Independent of large numbers re
ceiving employment in making packing 
cases, carriage of goods aud in an infinity 
of other ways.

The wages of our woollen mills is over 
$80,00 a year within the factories, and a 
considerable sum paid for outside work. 
Buildings and repairs caused last year a 
local expenditure of at least $4,000, and this 
was not. out of the way.

It would be difficult to estimate the 
extent to which the subtraction from circu
lation of such an amount of money, paid in 
cash fortnightly, iu our town would be felt. 
Such a sum as these wages amount to 
would not only benefit the operatives re
ceiving it or those with whom they spend 
it, but the money permeates through

A. W. Bbodie, 
Jab. Kxndbt.

MB. OOX AND THE AUBURN MIMA.
In the Opera House Mr. Oox stated that 

to him was due the fact that the Auburn 
mills was increased from three to ten sets*» 
he had taken stock and persuaded others 
to do so after Mr. Patou’s death. This Is 
incorrect. The raising to a ten set mill 
was done by Paton A Molr before Mr. 
Paton's death. Afterwards Mr. Oox was 
one and not the foremost one of five Peter
borough gentlemen to take $26,000, the 
balance of stock, about $100,000, being still 
held in Montreal. Mr. Oox shortly after
wards deserted the ship leaving it to the 
guidance of Mr. J. F. Denulstoun. Mr. 
Oox is not particular about claiming what 
is due to other men.

A DANGER SIGNAL.
A very suggestive sign of the danger 

of sending Mr. Oox to support 
Mr. Blake and Sir Richard Cartwright in 
their tariff policy comes to us from abroad. 
Nearly every paper we see from the

UNITED STATES IB PRAYING
for Mr. Blake's accession to power in the 
hope that he will give them our markets 
free or our fish free. The people of Canada 
want a Premier who will be favorable to 
Canadian Interests not to those of our 
foreign rivals.

If there were no other reasons, hie gross 
exaggerations as to our wootien industry 
and his threat to support a policy that

MR COX AMD HIS I.KAPKRB PRO
POSE CHANGES THAT WOULD 

CLOSE OUR HILLS.

PARTIES
Having desirable Building Lots suitable 
for building aXjollege Boatdl g Hcuee 
thereon (8 tenements), will confer a favor 
by sending information and particulars to 

BAN N EL SAWYER. 
Business Colle**, Town. 

N.B.—No personal applications considered.

GEO. W. RANEY,
[VIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 

eree. <141 w!8

HenttiM.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.
GOLD Medalist and

Toronto Behoool
Honor* Graduate ol

_______ ___ of Dentistry. All;
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner pi 
George and Rimooe Streets, Peterborough.

phpSittane.

DR. HAT.I.mAT.
f\mcm AND RRH1DENCB WH«r HI reft 
U opporit. Court Boom Saura. «SOW®

FRED. H BRENNAN. M.D.,0*.

O. OOLLDÎB. H. D., a *.. 
_ xaap.ua,

RAUUATK of Uorep’. 1

eBook ank Coal.

C0AL1_C0AL I
rpSOù UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYfe 
1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all ldnks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tot 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
ssr jAin

JHuotcal.

InpuluM of Mm laMral-nmUX
mt

The statement, mule by Mr. Oox to Mr. 
Matthew, as to hi. proposed course In 
relation to our woollen factories have 
excited much public Interest, or it would be 
more accurate to say, much public alarm. 
The declarations of Mr. Kendry.Mr.Bredle 
and other woollen manufacturers that such 
changea In the tariff would dose their 
factories has spread the excitement from 
the operatives, who know the facta con
nected with this question, to the general 
commuaity. who, not being so well 
acquainted with the details and hearing, of 

! the matter, arc startled at the Idea thrust 
upon them that the mut Important Indus 

; try of out town la In danger of destruction, 
i There are few among u. who would not

A. F. H0GVEE, ! If our woollen factories were deed.
I A writer under the guise of a rente- 

I pondent of the Kzammv makes a very
*nd harmony. Particular attention given to feeble effort to show that Mr. Cox's platform
gtigsrsgbj;ystirsaatiajS s■*
wived from the Let] 
particular* apply

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORG 

dUlw4

- - - / --- Î I ttuu um uuottb VA» suppurv » pvi
various channels with very general ad van- would lnleUlblr ru|n ,t m qaUe
tage. And the

EFFECT UPON OUB POPULATION
caused by the withdrawal ol so large a

Ourl

grounds for a refusal to send Mr. Co* as 
our representative to the Parliament of 
Canada. ,________ Hk

GRADUATEof
ton. ' Offices---------------—à»—».—=- -

Street, betweea T. Kelly’. Dry Good, btow 
and Aclan’e Hotel. All calls, night or d«y 
promptly attended to. dllOwa

general.

Oonmrvatorv. rw Voter," for he doss not venture to sign hi.
name, evidently knows nothing of the 
woollen bualnre», nothing of Mr. Blake's 
want ol stability and nothing of the gentle
men connected with our woollen factories, 
whom he ooamly abuses. Three gentlemen 

- - —t Tt A r TV rr arerao well known and rseperted for such
Mr. 1). K. MaCUUn attacks to Inlure them In the eywot the

1 public. They have no need to buldoae or 
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE even tb wbclt their employees, who are

v j well aware thatITALIAN METHOD.
For term* •ay residence, l

NOTICE.
A 1Jd KIND# of String InstrumenU repaired.

lie iETCn Perlle* to eogsge In the 
Hf All I CU manufacture of my Patent 1M Snow. Stoop, Stable and Malt Shovels 
WW large and Increasing trade in the United 

State*. Liberal inducements offered to light 
dartts. HENRY C. COLE, Wallingford, Ver
mont, U.8.A.

A. Violin Bow* haired Old Instrumenta 
bought or exchanged. The GuUar taught In 
12 lesson*. Two or three flmt-claa* Violinsjtnd 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. W,
Mhed, Murray 8t., Peterborough.

MR. J. ». PARKER,

1DVRRTIBKR8 by wldrereln. OEOROE P. 1 BOWBLL A <XX, UBprocr A,Jf.w York, 
Iniood hlth.can ebleln all needed Informa
tion about any prnpowd line ofad vert lain. Id 
American newapapera- ®Vt7tHP*g- Pam
phlet, SO cents ImdtlwS

WORKING JEWELLER.
1. B. a LAPLKUa

JBWEUÆRY mad. to order and repaired 
on the premiere. Old sold melted end 

made Into wedding rings ete. Gold and giver
plating and engraving. Wares» street, weal

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND

If a policy were adopted that must be ruin
ous to the Industry, end they need; no In
ducement to protect their own Interest*. 
The reduction Bf dut lee proposed by Mr.Oox 
would mean ruin to the Industry. What 
may be Mr Blake's present tariff policy we 
are not aware, for It varies at least weekly. 
HI» " honor ' Is no sufficient safeguard 
even If he were to adhere to hie determina
tion •• Not to disturb the present tariff to 
the detriment of any existing or prospec
tive manufacturing Interest," for Mr. 
Blake has shown that he does not under
stand what Is detriments! to such Indue- 
tries.

As to Blr John Macdonald'* promise in 
1882 that the retention of the National 
Policy would Induce capitalists to invest

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,
it has been fully can tod out, our own 
town sharing in the benefit, but the sneer 
at it shows how tar from genuine 1* the 
pretended conversion of these new admirers 
(at election time) of tiw N. P.

% Wit-Sè prevent thb 
tion of shoddy goods, cheap foreign mater
ials or surplus stocks sent here to be 
slaughtered in order to relieve a glut 
abroad. It would not require a “ substan
tial ” reduction, for a very slight reduction 
would expose our woollen manufacturers 
to this unfair competition. Even if such 
Importations only took place occasionally 
at union?en junctures such uncertainty in 
their ope. Allons would destroy the busi- 
net s of .our manufacturer». A steady in
flux of foreign goods, low priced and cheap 
to the eye though really dear on account of 
their Inferior quality, would bring about a 
disastrous result still more speedily. De
prived of the home market our woollen lac 
tories would be closed, capital woukl be 
withdrawn from them at a sacrifice,and the 
operatives would find themselves

THROWN OUT OF EMPLOYMENT
and therefore forced to leave with their 
families. Not would the injury be confined 
to the industry itself. Landlords would 
fiud there houses left empty, storekeepers 
would miss regular customers with their 
ready money on pay day; there are few in 
our community who would not feel directly 
01 indirectly the effect of the .

WITHDRAWAL FROM CIRCULATION
of so large an amount of money. The farm
ers would not be exempt from loss, for they 
-would not only lose the profit of supplying 
this large body of operatives with food, 
but they would find a reduction in the 
value of their wool, a large quantity of 
which is used by some of our woollen 
mills.

When all this evil had been wrought It 
would be a poor consolation to be told by 
Mr. Oox that he did not do It wilfully, but 
that It was owing to his ignorance of wool
en manufacturing and the conditions re
quisite for Its success. Neither would it 
undo the evil if Mr. Cix could tell us that 
It was not his fault, for that he had been 
converted from his folly iu wishing to de
prive this Industry of protection, but that 
he bad failed to Induce Messrs. Blake, 
Richkrd Cartwright, MUls, Jones, eta, to 
modify their ruinous policy on this point.

And amid all this devastation there 
would not even be any mitigation In the 
reflection that the purchasers of cheap 
woollens were obtaining any benefit- They 
would then have to

PAY THE DUTY.
a lower one, it Is true, but they pay none 
now. The Imported goods would be no 
cheaper, for the Internal competition has 
lowered prices even below those of the days 
before the N P.It would be fortunate indeed 
if the foreign manufacturer did not raise 
his price, as soon as he had closed our fac
tories.

In the whole of our tariff there Is not a 
duty the effect of tampering with which 
would be eo Injurious to the prosperity of 
Peterborough as the duties on woollen 
goods. Yet thto I» the one duty that Mr. 
Oox seems to select for a

" SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION,"
In his Ignorance of woollen manufacturing. 
And It so happens that It 1* one of the f**w 
du les that Mr. Blake dednres hi t inlentivn 
of lowering if he obtains office.

It need only be brief! y remarked t hat if 
Mr. Oox and hi* leaders wool 1 ‘thus alter 
the tariff to the destruction of our winillen 
interest, there seems little reason foi confi

ions of taxes, 
ered that the remaining ratepayers would 
have to make up the deficiency among 
them.

It would be too heavy» price even for the 
honour of having Mr. Geo. A Cox as 
member to run any risk of such disastrous 
results from his ignorance of woollen manu
facturing, aud from his desire to delude the 
"poor man" witn the laise idea that cheaper 
clothing would be the result of his proposed 
" substantial reduction ” of the duties on 
woollen goods. His aigumeut that ouç 
public expenditure requires aud compels

.mi we Mîiwmr___
ABSOLUTELY SECRET,
be told bow anjr

election to 
It cannot

Totes.

Just received at Turnbull's, an mm 
ment of New Patterns In Oottooadre i 
Shirting» Warranted faat colon, i 
prives the lowest in the Market

the Blake and Makeuxle govertmeut mm 
wore working for Threats a day and lass, 
what every working knows to be a fact

ÏOUwk. RASHER.

WAQE8 IX lflTO
To the Editor of the Ratie*.

__________ ___________ __________ ____________ ____ Sir,—I beg to deny the troth oithe state-
the main en&nce of high duties, affords no madt#, as I am told by Mr. John &wer* 1» 
comfoit, lor a customs revenue is-ohtained in the Opera House last night that I was 
not from goods which are excluded, but the man who said M/. Oox wouMpay work- 
from three which are Imported. To obtain ‘1?d£'^rkfi* mrotiit
a customs revenue from such woollen goods not nIlt to see a repTtltlon 18781--------- -
as we manufacture in Peterbori ugh, the J " '
duty would have to be lowered till

THE FOREIGN GOODS CAME IN
so as to pay duty. And then our own 
factories would have to close as before. The 
first sufferers would be the manufacturers 
and operatives, but the bad effect would 
spread through the whole community.
This matter is thus brought borne to every 
elector.

At the meeting on Friday night in the 
Opera House Mr. Oox made remarks on 
many charges that had been brought 
against him in the press and elsewhere.
But he took care net to refer to the account 
of

HIS STATEMENT TO MB- MATTHEWS
with regard to the duties on woollen goods, 
thmgh far more important than many 

| matters to which he referred. He could not 
repediate his own statement, nor could he 
explain it away eo he had to leave It alone.

The following are the views of the opera
tives themselves:—

THE BBODIE MILLS.
We, the employees of the Brodte Woollen 

Mills, having seen a letter in the Examiner 
insinuating that attempts have been made 
to huldoze us, state that no attempt of any 
kind bas bon made to force ua to vote for 
âparticulai candidate.

We do sav though, that we will freely 
vole against the candidate and party who 
wish to deprive us of employment by favor
ing foreign manufacturers and workmen, 
as* some of us saw enough of the effects of 
that policy during the time of the Mac
kenzie Government, when nearly every 
wofiftton mitt 1n €amada.was closed. As Mr.
Oox favours going back to that policy, at 
any rate as far as our interests are concern
ed, we would ask fellow mechanics and 
workmen to help us to keep out foreign 
goods that would throw us out of employ
ment.

REITS OH THE RACE.
To the Editor of the Bmtmt.

Sin,—If Mr. Oox claims be 1» doing so 
much for the town In encouraging Indus
tries how Is It that being a partner in the 
Dickson Oo. he did not try to get the paper 
mills here Instead of putting the rant at 
eueh a Saura that they had to go elsewhere, 
I learn tant he has raised or la raising the 
rente on the Dickson rseeway. One tenant 
eay. he connut afford to pay S36S a year 
more rent, so he will be driven out.

VOTER.
Feb. lfth. 1887.

imbustiails Factory and White Cot
tons at Bowaa’a Trade False*, gpsidat re- 
auction» by tire Flaw.

Richard Toeter, 
James Tlgbe, 
Geo. Way,
Robt. Purvis, 
Jno. Lang,
D. Woodhesd, 
Geo. Crouter,

G B. Smith,

James Kerr, 
Chas. Kuapp. 
Jaiuee Clark. 
Matt. Jameson, 
Geo. Fhga,
J. D Brooks,
B. Strain,

on bebalt of the other 67 employees.
PLAINLY REFUTED.

The gross attack upon Messrs. Kendry 
ami Brodie in the pages of Mr. Cox’s organ 
is thus squarrly met by them

Bib,-We have to correct the statements 
made by Mr. Oox to Mr. Matt hews and 
othern in relation to the woollen trade.

His statement that then* are profits of 
85 o 10 p*»r cent, arc aitoget ii«r untrue. On 
nn average the woollen mills do not make 8 
|H$r o-nt., and some largo concerns do not 
make 5 per cent.,owing ^ to the keen competi- 
tiouin the trade.

A substantial reduction in the duties on

MB. 00X FORGETS.
To the Editor of Ike Review.

8ib,-Mr. Oox stated at his meeting last 
night that he advised the creditors of the 
Midland Railway to hold their claims and 
not take 22/ cents in the dollar, but he 
quite ff-rgot to tell the electors that he 
pocketed the balance amounting to 
upwards of $100,000 and did not account to 
the company, for whom he was trustee, for 
one dollar of It. Nor did he think It worth 
while to Inform Ms audience that Ms own 
report, published shortly afterwards 
showed that at the time he offered tire MX 
rente, the company was solvent and than 
able to pay 1M rents In titodoltar.

“"Sector.
Peterborough, Feb. It, 1887.

8t Job*, N. B., Feb. 17.—A story, which la 
almost Incredible, oomee from Norton, 
King's Country. A tow days ago John Al- 
l>erton’ the oldest man in New Brunswick, 
died In the parish of Norton, where pauper 
farming Is in vogue. He was burled oo the 
same day In a box wblehffiad not eves shav
ings ir. It for the body tolls on. There was 
no burial service, sud. In fact the maa,who 
was one hundred and tv* years old, who 
hid served under Lord Nelson, and was 
present at the battle of the Nile, who served 
also at Waterloo, under Wellington, was 
burled like a tog. _______

A KKVBHUB FOLIOT-In este to te
ens*. our revenu, we sre eelHag 8S eem* 
Dree» Goods at IS cents. Ores» and see 
tirets at Rowsets Trad* Fates®
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Hoorore uddribidd.
The Globe bu been claiming Mr. Dupont, 

the Conservative member for Begot as • 
supporter of Mr. Blake. Mr. Dupont elnee 
hie election has been booted, while addres
sing a public meeting In Hocbelaga In 
favour of Mr. Deejardiu, the Ministerial 
candidate, by an organised Reform mob, 
thus being exposed to the same Insults as 
Sir H. Langevln and Bit A. Caron at Three 
Rivers. These organized attempts of the 
followeis of Messrs. Blake and Laurier to 
suppress free discussion have become so 
common that their dastardly treatment of 
Mr. Dupont would call for tittle comment 
were It not that it shows the utter dis
honesty of the Globe and the Globule* In 
claiming him as a supporter of Mr. Blake. 
People do not usually organize mobs to 
hoot their own friends with the approval of 
their advocates on the same platform.

A POLITICAL CHIEF.
The Reform press Is In a terrible way 

because some Nova Scotia Conservatives 
have been calling Sir Charles Tupper their 
political chief. Well, Sir Charles Tupper 
has more than once clearly proved himself 
to be the political chief of Nfva Scotia, and 
it appears that we are to have another 
manifestation of The same fact. But there 
has been no choice of Sir Charles Tupper as 
chief of the great Liberal Conservative 
party of the Dominion, for there Is no va 
oancy in that position, which la tilled with 
thoiough satisfaction by Sir John Macdon
ald. We do not edge out our leaders in the 
ungrateful and paltry manner of the Be 
formers In regard to Mr. Mackenzie. Even 
when Sir John Macdonald experienced a 
reverse In 1878, he was not treated with 
such contumely by his party, and now he 
Is thoroughly successful. There is no 
vacancy in the Conservative chieftainship 
to till. ____________________

to express very plainly our disapproval of, 
the appropriation last year not being 
larger. For the Review Is not afraid Is 
speak out, when It seems Its duty to do so, 
regardless of who may be offended, not 
being like Mr. .Cox. led. by the epee wher
ever his leaden choose to tekeJUm. while 
uttering vague, professions .of Indepen-

TWO OF A DU!
On important question that no one 

seems to be able to solve definitely is where 
Mr. Blake stands exactly la regard to the 
National Policy,

We must admit that it is difficult to find a 
solution, owing to the studious caution and

“ b uU»rano*'Uf' *eu«h
s posefbta at-preeent be-

" lng.thai Mr. Blake Is not'athorough'oon- 
vert, to say the least, and that uncertainty 
as to a fiscal policy is almost as prejudicial 
In deterring capital and cheeking enter
prise as an adverse decision.

As an aid to our renders to understanding 
Mr. mate's platform, we give them lnjuxta 
position the ideas of Mr. Blake and his 
would-be Finance Minister:—

I can assure you there to. In my belief, a 
general concurrence of sentiment between 
us. including Sir Richard Cartwright,whom 
I name only because oui adversaries de
light b.'repn-sêbt him as holdingothervlews 
—Hod. ft Blake, at Malvern, January, land, 
1887.

I consider the National Policy a tremen
dous blunder and mistake. I believe that
the people have been Injured by It__Sir
Rickard (Jartwrigkl. at Weetoo, February 
11IA.M87.

There la not much uncertainty as to the 
hostility thus expressed by the Reform 
leaders, and ft must be remembered that 
Sir RfchsnT Cartwright, even It not thu" 
given the rein by his chief, would have 
more lnttuenee In framing a Reform tariff 
than Mr. Blake.

REFORM PRETENCES.
PHBDiornie the result of the elections 

and making false claims of support is a 
favorite amusement of the Reform press 
Just now. The Montreal Herald (bitterly 
Reform at present) has tried Its hunt u 
said on Tuesday;—

“The nominations will take place In the 
town of Juliette, and as' the county wee 
redeemed in the last local elections by Mr. 
Basinet, the Opposition candidate, the 
chances of Mr. Uulibauli's re-election are 
Slim: The Liberals and National Conser
vatives are working is harmony, and 
whether Dr. Beaupre or Mr. Niven be nom
inated, Mr. Qiulbault will be beaten.”

Mr. Qulibault was at first reported to be 
elected by acclamation, when he was at 
once claimed as a “ Liberal." However, 
the facto prove the falsehood of this claim, 
ns the Liberals really nominated a candi
date of their own stripe against Mr Gull- 
ha ult. It was, however, only to prevent the 
election by acclamation and there to bo 
fear of Mr. Gullbault’s defeat.

The same Is the case with Mr. Gsudet. 
When auppoeed to be elected by acciama- 
mation he Was at once claimed by the 
organs of Messrs. Blake and Laurier as

opposition by a Libei al 
saké of postponing the

subjected toll 
nominee, 
result.

The claims of the Reformers that Mr, 
Oouraol. Mr. Dupont and Mr. Ofgault will 
oppose the Macdonald Administration are 
equally unfounded. As to Mr. Mara and 
Mr. Ross, also elected by acclamation, they 
are as straight Ministerialists as Mr. 
Stevenson and Mr. Burnham.

TRENT TALLEY HATI8ATT0N.
We had not Intended to devote any 

space to the subject of the opening 
because the great body of our readers are 
already well Informed In regard to It. But 
of the Trent .Valley Navigation, 
the speakers st the recent Reform meeting 
In the Opera Home had so much to say 
about It that it to expedient briefly to cor
rect their mtotatemente.

We would gladly bave seen the work pro
gress more rapidly, and we did not hesitate

But while we and others have desired 
more rapid progress, there to no ground for 
the fatae charge made by Reform speakers 
that the Government has merely trifled 
with the work, or the still taker assertion 
that It Is only pushed on the eve of etoe- 
tlons. Since the first contract was 1st there 
has been no cessation, but there has been 
continuous prosecution of construction. 
Nor to llrcorrect to term Insignificant the 
work, completed In construction. Those 
who have visited Burleigh Buck born and 
Pension Falls, know that the works there 
are very far Indeed from insignificant. 
Neither are they without Immediate re
sults, for In a few months they will have 
opened to navigation the long stretch from 
Lakefleld to Oobocoock. and from Imkeftoid 
to Port Perry.

However much we may have felt dissatis
fied with the Administration for not coming 
up to our desire, we feel that even on this 
point alone. If they were to he judged solely 
by It, they are far more worthy of support 
than the Reformers. Mr. Blake's hostility 
to not, SB Mr. Oox pretends, only expressed 
in an anonymous letter In the Review, for 
It Is recorded In the volumes of Bonnard. 
The Reform leaders have persistently op
posed and belittled It. We cannot call to 
mind more than one Reform member who 
has given It cordial support. The 
zle Administration actually handed over 
the Trent Works to Mr. Mowat, whose 
avowed object was to destroy them In order 
that Mr. Ferris and certain of his constitu
ents might thereby recover some drowned 
lands, for which they bad received compen
sation, but they thought It would be a good 
speculation to get the pay and the toad too 
I he record of the Reformers as to the Tree 
Valley Osnal to not such as to induce its 
Iriends to support them.

We would gladly have seen—we would 
still gladly see the Dominion Government 
add to Its capital account the amount nec
essary for opening the whole extent of the 
Trent Valley Navigation. But what a howl 
as to extravagance would have gone up 
from the Reformers If such a thing had 
been done. Why on every platform they 
denounce the appropriations for aid to rail
ways, though there was not one grant that 
did not «cel vs theaupport of many Reform 

Snob factious opposition throws

capital investments to be profitable In Shis 
country. Possibly now that he to so much 
Inter- eted in a “ Loan Company ” be would 
like to*aveJfer®9try Imr ----------------

The Macdonald Administration 1 
given two proofs of Its continued Interest 
In this Important work. They have placed 
In charge of its construction Mr. Starke, 
one of the foremost of their engineering 
staff, and who to well known to be a strong 
advocate of the canal and thoroughly ac
quainted with all concerning it as he show
ed by bis able report after be had surveyed 
It and estimated Its cost. SucB an officer 
would not have been placed In charge If the 
Intention had been to trille with it.

Sir John Macdonald has also recently as
sured several Peterborough gentlemen 
that the work now In hand being nearly 
completed, he will this year place under 
contract a new section between Peterbor
ough-end Lakefleld. This will give con
tinuous navigation from below Hastings to 
Ooboconk and Port Perry, to the great 
benefit of an enormous tract of fertile coun
try, and a valuable Improvement even If It 
stood alone.

Another good augury for the T. ,V. 0. 
Is the return of Sir Charles Tupper to the 
Cabinet, for he Isa warm friend of the pro
ject, and will not consent to eee it neglect
ed. Altogether, we have good reason for 
feeling confidence In the future of the Trent 
Valley Navigation with the Macdonald Ad
ministration In power.

PERSONAL CLAIMS.
lb Ike Editor of the Review, 

a™,-With his usual characteristic salt- 
aggrandisement and Impertinent dletator- 

uIterances, the great Oox (there to only 
one In the Town of Peterborough) would 
have the Intelligent electors of this Riding 
believe that they owe him the title of M.P. 
If these Initials were Intended to stand for 
“ My PocketM It would be far more fitting 
than their real sense, but it Is quite well 
enough known that this Individual to quite 
able to look after hie own pocket without 
the assistance of those who at this time 
have such an Important duty to perform to 
their country at large, end It behoi 
every voter to take a broad view of 
Issues at stake Peterborough to naturally 
as much a manufacturing centre as R to an 
agricultural one, and should be well guard- 
ed against the slightest chance of a set

their supporter, bdtln fact he has been beok- whkh would undoubtedly follow In
common with the country at large, should 
the reins be placed In the hands of such 
men as Blake. Cartwright A Ox, In whom 
they have In Mr. Oox a blind and 
ardent follower. Every voter should 
bear well In mind who are the
real founders and keepers of the 
only policy suited to our young and grow
ing country and particularly the present 
Important period In her history, and the 
absolute necessity of maintaining In po-— 
• hose who have s -many real claims for _ 
present healthy and developing coa lition of 
our Dominion and have proved beyond a 
doubt that they understand her welfare, 
and not a low themselves to be fcwkdozedor 
coerced by such absurd define as Mr. Oox 
acts forth why he should represent one of 
the most Important ridings In Ontario. We 
could partially excuse Mr. Dux's attempt 
at personal claims, bad he any grounds up
on which to base them, for party claims be 
has none to bring forth. Bui what natty 
are kit personal claim l Your own tote 
articles and those, at your correspon
dent* have fully set forth those of the 
manufacturing Interests and we would 
venture to say that whatever he has done 
In this respect he owes to the National 
Policy that has made It possible tor such

BUY NOW FOR NEXT WINTER i

GOUGH
MOTES INTO ms NEW STORE ABOUT THE FIRST OP FF.RRTTABV wbtt

The Store heretofore known ae the Bon Marche, is being refitted and remoddeled on a 

Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing Home In Sew York, which is the finest on the 
Continent, and from now until day of removal, I wUl sell OVERCOATS at the following

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS:

$18.00 OVERCOATS 
$12.00 OVERCOATS 
$10.00 OVERCOATS 
$8.00 OVERCOATS 
$6.00 OVERCOATS

FOR $9.00 
FOR $8.00 
FOR $6.50 
FOR $5.75 
FOR $3.75

All our Overcoats must go before removing. Don’t 

marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter to 

any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let 

bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see 

Remember for two weeks only. Don’t miss it. You

miss the chance. The goods are all 

see if we make the reduction. Or, if 

them bring some person along who 

what I will sell one like it for now. 

cannot buy the cloth for the money.

COUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN.

greed Is evidently not 
of Mr. Obz’8 calibre, ae 

the history of the Midland Railway 
floating debt, etc., la a fair example. 
It le true a great many residences have 
been erected in hie name (the euphonious 
Coxtown) In the town of Peterborough dur
ing the lest few years, dating from the 
birth of the NJ\, and that they are thoroughly 
under his control as far as rents are con
cerned : but has this been any advantage to 
those who live In them and have to pay Just 
eueh rates ae can be manipulated by a man 
like Mr. Oox? We think not, and no dcubt 
voice the sentiments of a few voters of the 
town. It is well known who are the reason
able and liberal landlords of the town, and 
this la an important consideration 

the town of 
claims are to be

________________________i t wplank” In
this Biding. It le not the Town of Peter
borough so much as “ Geo. A.” that enters 
into the financial calculations of that per
son ; apropos—the exemption of taxes of the 
Dickson Oo.’s property. Why did Mr. Cox 
not seek the civic chair again ? Was it be* 
cause he could not carry an illegal by-law, 
and knew -that on theee grounds alone he 
would be defeated? His hands forgot their 
running sadly In this case, and the cloven 

/oot did make its appearanee that time; 
and is this the kind of man to place the inter
ests of this Riding tn the hands of. ! Elec- 

can you see any pebsomal (HaAimb In 
Too much, we think.

, „ CHESTNUTS.
Peterborough, Feb. 18,1887.

mis is an important cc 
for all rent payers In th 
Peterborough, if personal clair 
rewarded and are t<> form a

NOTICE.

all kinds of ei 
Window sills,

ranU^ooarsealweyskBptlnBUwk. Both lime

HEINTZMAN * CO’S. J. B BIJRO 
Opposite tbs

NOTICE.

tore, c 
this?

It Is the duty of every person who has 
used Rancher's German Sprup to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs. CrouD, Asthma, Pneumonia, and in 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per
son can use it without Immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 16,006 doaen 
bottes were eold last year, and no one cane 
where It failed was reported. Such a medi
cine aa the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about it 
Sample bottles to try. sold at lOoents. Regu
lar else, 75 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, In the United Butes and Canada.

This Celebrated 'maker’s Pianos are In v 
in the following private residences 

In Peterborough;
Geo. Bdmison, 
KPearee,
J. E. Hammond,
D. Faucher, 
Robt. Miller,
D. Ullyott,
Chan Cameron, 
G. W. Morgan, 
W. Sanderson, 
The Convenu. 
J. Hall.
Baimell Sawyer.

F. A. Rubidge, 
Miss Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill,
Rev. V. dementi, 
E. a Hill.
W. Walsh,
W. Snowden,
T< G. Ha&litt, 
Miss Calcutt, 
Miss Spillsbury, 
W. Bradbum,

PROTECTION 
M Protection that 
od Flannels aSned. They are sold very 

•hasp at Bowss’s Trade Palace.

Spring Lace dutains at Turnbull's. The 
designs are so new and prices no low that 
they are sure to be sold early in his clear
ing sale of Spring Goods, which has now

Mrs. Jas. Campbell, R. Fair,
J. J. McBain, Mrs. Chambers,
Geo. Dunsford, W. B.-------
Mrs. Allen, Miss
Wm. Tate, W. R._______
W. Falrweather, R. B. McKee,

and others.

Intending purchasers should not fail to 
inspect the Helntaman A Go's Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Helntsman or 
Lanedowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, Rest.

E. J. HARTLEY.
The Greet nullah Prescription.

A successful Medicine used over xm

• end all diseases caused by abuse.sm 
fpatou] indiscretion, or over-exertion [Arm] 

package Guaranteed to Curt token all others 
Fail. Ask your Druggist for The Omo K>«iuk
ry-ert........ take so eobetitote. One parings
(1. 81* $5, by mail. Writs for Pamphlet. Addram 
mreks Chemical Co., Detroit, Mich.
Sold by Q. A SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 

and druggists everywhere.

CHEAP SALE
OF

FURNITURE

LEGAL.
Having resumed the prac

tice of the profenelon of the 
law In eonfunetlon with my 
duties as manager of the 
Peterborough Beal Estate In
vestment Company, I shall 
be pleased to undertake the 
transaction of any ordinary 
law business which friends 
may be kind enough to en
trust to me.

G. M. ROGER,
Ofllfle of the P. E, E. L Company, Water^St,

Having a larger stock tnan wa ns will
hold, we must either move or stop man- 
facia ring. Not being disponed to do either, 
will sell at greatly reduced price" Until a* least 
half the stock Is gone. This means low prices 
as we have always been noted for good work 
at a low rate. Stock consists of,

Chain, Bed Suites, Parlour Suites, 

Couches, and Bureaus.

Mairesses, Tables of all shapes ▲ choice let 
of Centre-tables, Looking-glasses etc, all 
should avail themselves or this chance to se
cure good furniture at auction prices. Having 
cleared oat our stock on former occasions this 
chance will not last long, so call early and 
secure what you want.

FACTORY, ASH BURNHAM 
A lot of dry birch and oak for sale.

BDWABD COURTNEY,
lmdti WATER BE, PBTKRBOBO lmwS

Persons having business with the 
Engineers office of the Trent Valley 
Canal in Peterborough, will hence
forward find it fourth door north 
of the Poet Office, George street.

D. STARK,
1-lwS Engineer In Charge, T. V. O

Notice to Creditors
, OP THE
LATH JOHN R HAMMOND.

PURSUANT to Revised Statutes of Ontario 
Chapter 107 and 46 Victoria, Chapter 9, On 

tarlo, notice Is hereby given that all creditors 
and others having claims against the estate of 
John Edward Hammond, late of the Town of 
Peterborough. In the County of Peterborough.
Sntleman, who died on or about the thin 

J of January, 1887. are required to send b;

— Arthur Hammond.^Robert Pennlel 
Boucher and Harriet Hammond, the execu
tors and executrix of the last will and testa
ment of the deceased on or before the 28th 
day of Fe'raary, 1877, a statement of their 
names and addressee, the full particulars of 
their claims and securities (If any) held by 
them. And that after the said date the said 
executors and executrix will proceed to dis
tribute a e assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard on
ly to the claims of which notice shall have 
been given as above required.

And the said executors and executrix will 
not he responsible for.,the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person or per»
----- of whose claim or claims notice shall-not

ilvM at...............have 1 mbotl _ 
Dated 

January,

ws

the time of each dis»
Peterborough, title 26th day of

HATTON A WOOD, 
aptieltore for the said

W. H.
Has Gone to the South

(END OF THE TOWN,)
trUÏ?!?. î5SL.»ft»r thu *“• -111 be found In COX* BLOCK oppoule the Market Flaw, In 
th. «and sow oeeu,led by Mr. W. H. Bow
man, sad the hnelneu will henceforth hs 
earned aa ender the name and style of

BowmanA Gordon
TO my old cuttorosr. of the north end. I tender 
my oncers thank, for their patrnn.ee In the 
put and respectfully «olltil e continuance of 

----------A OOP-

DRUG STORE.

lie Oritiial Eel
HAV* YOU A GOLD 7

«■-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL. 
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS 7. 

zarTry WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION7

iîT.'ÏÏK.J,UQi£N-'H dybfsfbi
REMEDY. Notion* like It 

All
In almost every ease

DYKB-^ftoll stock always on hand. Ptaysl-

PURE UNADULTERATED

TEAS Al COFFEES

CHEAPER THAN EVER, AT

HAWLEY BROS
The People's Tea Store, Hunter 

Street, Bast

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULES STUDIO

EQUAL

my ancre inane, for their pair-oner 
put and rupeetfnlly elicit a oostlnn 
the uw tor the new firm of Bowman

W. E GORDON.

IB THE
In FbUrboroagh. HI. *111, rotten by clou 
•tody and experte ne. of twenty yearn, to hut 
proved by the Immenu fcadtoau dees In hie 
uUMtohmsst. HI. iBstnmento an the 
BEST. He nee. only th. but of materials, 

1~*—r —- tbr t.m« an nlfii r tat, lines 
ment*. flVNO ANTIQUATED 8TTLEB. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

“HELLO ! BRIM,
* What we you toooklne so mad sheet this 

morning r
“Well, Joue, I will Jut tell yea i I bought 

a fine sew tent from Tenter, end ooe of sty 
friend, wanted to borrow IV
“And did you lend Itr-
* I gum sot ) I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Bell. Tut and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent 
I will never lend my tents again.”

M Good morning,
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ButlVrrd an» Contractor!» ACCOUNT BOOKS.Ayer’s Cherry PectoralCARR1STONS GIFT. door*. The fierce snowstorm bad been the 
fate well ot the frost. Th» henry rain that 
followed had filled thu roads with slufhy 
and rapidiy-thawjng snow. I managed to 
extort some sort ol a breakfast from my 
hunt; then, having recompensed him ac
cording to my promise, fool his deserts, 
started, as souû as I could, on the bare back 
of my unfortunate steed, for Mid combe, 
which place, after my night’s experiences, 
seemed gated with merits not its own.

1 wna surprised noon leaving the boose to 
find it was of larger dimensions than, from 
the littlè I saw of it during the night, I had 
imagined. It was altogether a bettor class 
of residence than I had supposed. My surly 
friend accompanied me until he had placed 
me emit* main road, Where I could make 
no possible mistake. He was kind enough 
to promise to assist any one I migut send out 
in getuug the dogcart under way. Then, 
with a hearty wisu on my port that 1 might 
never again meet with his Me, we parted.

I found my way to Midcome without much 
trouble. I took off m things, had a wash, 
and, like a sensible man for once, went to 
bed. But I did not forget to send a boy 
straight off to the nearest telegraph station. 
My message to Brand was a brief one. It 
•imply said: “Tell your fnend I have found 
his man.1* This duty done, I dimiissed ali^ 

to the result from my mind,

D. GAMBLE,
ANUFATTRKD of the Beet Malarial by dl Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.
•GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Iyd97

BY HUGH CONWAY.
Possesses the greatest possible power rto heal and control affections of the throat and 
lungs, with absolute safety for children or adults. The experience of yyars lias 
proven it to be of inestimable value as a household medicine, and for professional use. 
Thousands of physicians and families testify to its great worth. Jas. E. Moling, Hil
liard, Ohio, writes: 441 have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my family for twelve 
years, and have found that, as a remedy for Coughs, Colds, or Sore Throats, It

Is Unequaled.
J. I. Miller, editor of "the “

Home,” Luray, Va., writes ; 
nothing that I do not know to be good. I 
was saved from the grave, l am sure, by 
the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and 
have recommended it to others with the 
happiest results.”
Chicago* ill., writes: “I have never 
found, in thirty-five years of continuous

Author of 'Culled Buck,’ Dark Dago,1
*A Familg AJatr,m etc. B. WEBB,| Ordinary Rulings."GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 

done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough/ lydfl7

▲DAM DAWSON,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate* 

given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
756. Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd87wi

“•iwïft&ïïrthe storm still raged outside. The wind 
moaned through the frees, but it had again 
chang.-d, and I knew from the sound on the 
window panes that heavy rain had suc
ceeded snow. As the big drops of water 
found their way down the large old-fashioned 
chimney, the fire hissed and spluttered like 
a spiteiul vixen. Everything combined to 
deprive me of what dog’s sleep I could by 
sheer persistency snatch.

I think I tried every position which an 
ordinary man, not an acrobat, is capable of 
adopting with the assistance of a common 
wooden chair. I even lay down on the hard 
flags. I actually tried the table. I propped 
up the upper half of my body against the 
corner wails of the room; but found no rest. 
At last I gave up all idea of sleeping, aud 
fully aroused myself. I comforted myself 
by saying that my misery was only tempo
rary—that the longest night most come to

The Largest Block In Peterborough to ehooe

Lutheran John J. Uhlman, Brooklyn, XA, writes : 
I advertise “ Twelve years ago, 1 was afflicted with a 

severe bronchial trouble, pronounced by a. 
skilful physician to be very dangerous, 
and liable to terminate in Pneumonia. 
After using one bottle cf Ayer’s Cherry 

L. J. Addison, M. D., Pectoral, I found great relief, and an occa
sional use of it since that time has, I think, 
extended my life ten years at least.” Mrs. 

study and practice in medicine, any prepa- V. M. Thcbaud, Montreal, Canada, writes : 
ration of so great value as Ayer’s Cherry “Last spring my daughter was attacked 
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the by membraneous croup, or diphtheria, 
throat and lungs ; and I constantly rceoro- The doctor prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
mend it to my patients. It not only breaks toral, which cured her of the diphtheria, 
up colds and cures severe coughs, but Is Th ing still very weak and sick, she began 
effective in relieving the most serions takîhg Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which restored 
bronchial and pulmonary affections.”-, her to vigorous health.”

H. G STABLER,
AND BUILDER. Estimates 
es and lots for sale on easy 
stock of builders’ materials 

d97-ly RIVERSIDE PARK,kept on hand.

Toboggan SlideW. LANGFORD,
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
^ different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both in Peterborough and Ashbbruham. 
Building lots for sale. Iyd97 Reduction of Seaeon Tickets.

H. CABVBTH.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Eatlmatea 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good localities. P.O.BoxflVO; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydflT

peculation , ,v 
and settled down to max* up' arrears of 
sleep.
I was surprised at the reply received that 

same, evening from Brand: “We shall be 
with you as soon as we can get down to
morrow. Meet us at station.” From Ibis it 
was dear that my friend was wanted par
ticularly—all the better I I turned to the 
time table and found that, owing to change
and delays, they could not get to C-----, the
nearest station to Mjdcombe, until 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon. I inquired about the crip
pled dog-cart. It had been brought in; so I 
left strict instructions that a shaft of some 
sort was to be rigged in time (or me to drive 
over the next day and meet the doctor and 
his friend

To be continued.

10 cents for use of slide afternoon iyToboggans to hire at thefatigue, or to the combined effects of fatigue
JEROME YOUNG,His head was hangingand gin-and-water. R. CARTON,

TT0U8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
AA House painting done In the latest styles, 
ealcimlning, etc. special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydflT

sideways, and be dept in a most uncumfort- Ayer’s Cherry Pectoralable attitude. I chuckled as I looked at
him, feeling quite sure that if each a clod

capable of dreaming at all his dreams

CHEAP GROCERIESbe worse even than mine. I filled
other pipe, poked the smoldering logs into a PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.
For sale by all Druggists.

A RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 6 
■*-* furnished for all classes of building. Large 4 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box M3; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry, di/7

hlaza, aud sat almost noee and knees over the
.•1 76lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea forfire, finding some

upon the condition of the churl before me,
and thanking the Lord I was not like unto IB lbe. Brown Sugarthis man. Suddenly an idea flashed across 14 lbe. Granulated Sugar

this fellow befde. But when CHEAP MONEY J. J. HARTLEY.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken—first cla*s work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
617 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydflT

3 *ba Freeh Baleine
8 lba. Freed Currantsor where I could not remember. His feat

ures, eel looked as Usera with keener infrw- a SHANNON,!
est, seemed to grow more aid more familiar
to me. Where could I have met him! Bome- We do not sound a needless alarm when 

we tell you that a tai!* of scrofula la In 
vour blood. Inherited or acquired, it is 
there, and Ayer's Sarsaparilla alone will 
effectually eradicate it.

where or other, but wheel Ï rack-d my
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,brain to associate him with some scene, W. FITZOBRALD,

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 

material for building purposes supplied 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
-------- lydflT

event. Although he wee but an ordinary

(LIMITED.)
Ie neither dead nor dying, but ia prepared to lend money and on bette,, 

terms than any other Company or person in Peterborough.

day’s ride, only differing from his kind on
account of his unpleasant face, I felt Montreal and Eaet, via6 30am;When he awoke A stupid-looking tramp knocked at one 

of the finest residences in Austin and was 
received by the lady of the house.

" What do you wfcnt?”
“ Please'm, give me a dime to buy a glass 

of bread; 'souse me, I mean a loaf of 
bread."

I haven’t got any money.”
—^ Haven’t got no money? Then, madam, 
modeet as this cottage is, I would suggest 
your moving into a cheaper house; you 
are evidently living beyond your urea#».

a A Q. R.Water streets. 10 56 pm,for a moment and changed his strained atti
tude, my feeling grew stranger and stronger. 
Yet puzzle and puzzle as I would, I coula not 
call to mind a former encounter; so at last I 
began to think the supposed recognition eras 
pure fancy on mjr part.

Having emoted out* several pipes, I 
thought that a cigar would be a slight break

! Tor on l

ANY REASONABLE TERMS OF REPAYMENT GRANTED, «entrai IÔ 80 am
Midland,STRAIGHT LOANS Offices on tJ 

ildland Rail'LONGS’ TWO STORES • am Mill brook andLOW RATES OF INTEREST, Slip.
NO FINES,

Wedding Cake, and Fettles made loMODERATE CHARGES nfdep j
Érew*Remember that It, IS i Safer to

ibroad. J»P.MO pm |and thus, perhaps, some LONG BROTHERS,
George 81., Peterborough

penses* and then, perhaps, some day you 
wi’l have a dime lo çpare—a dime, madam, 
that may be the means of preventing a 
hungry and thirsty fellow mortal from 
committing suicide; or it may be a quar
ter—a coin of the value ol 25 tenta—that 
will upholster the dafk clouds of the hori
zon ol hie despairing soul with a silver- 
plated liuimr and fill his stomach with 
hock-beer. Good day, fair lady .'—Texas

Curiously enough that cigar was the m 
link in the chain of my memory. As 11 
in ffiy bend 1 knew at once why my 
Jgly facp seemed familiar to me.

About a fortnight before, heir 
I hid spent the evening with the 
was not alone, and I was introduced to a 
tall, ppie young man named Carmton. He 
was a pleasant, polite young fellow, al
though not much in my line. At first I 
judged him to be a would-be poet of the

Burleli3STO MIDDLE MEET.
Do your Business with the Lenders Themselves. Business transacted 

Privately, Prompt y and Cheaply.
OFFIOBS—WATBR STRJ5ET,, PETERBOROUGH.

W. J. HALL, G. M. ROGER,
Inspector dS7w7 Manager.

TO ADVERTISERS Iin town.
TWCCmFridays

j nfiiodlné’ HoiiVh
.IBB-we will print a ten-line Douro, Hall’s Okas and

»»*■U 00am stoney Lake,-Good day, fair lady. Greystock andSiftings. S"?® impju1160a
ASMFowler’sHall’s V« Sicilian Hair Renewer 

is and frsbhn«‘t>s to the
l obaSm 1 SO p mirchanere:—Or Five 7«eStreet Letter?n lines will accommodate about 75 wordshair, and is highly recommended by physi

cians, clergymen and 
dand’ uff, makes the seal

of Adv. and checlAddress withthat he and Brand talked so much about art British30 cents for of 150 tea pHOUSEKEEPERS1 eventually decided that he was one of the M 00p*dtan line, every_______ ____________ _—r white and dean.
and restore» gray hair to its you iniul color.

ROWELL Jt CO., 10 spruce [iv York.doctor’s many artist friends. Art is a hobby New York, 7»pmhe hacks about on grandly. (Mem. Brand’s
own attempts at pictures are sirnpty atro- BrltishJ. J. Daly's RfbUanuit.

Corner of Market Squat e and George 
Streets, Is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu-

Great Reductions bia, and stations on9 00 a m
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Just before I left, Garris ton, the doctor’s Postage to Great Britain!6a per * ea. byback being turned, asked me to step into Registration fee, 5c.each route.
IN PRICBS AT p.m. on all Money Order Offices la ( 

United States. Great Brltala, Germanportrait of a man.
ly drawn, and I presumed he wanted Miss Armstrong Sweden, Noin, Norway, De 

rlands, Belglicriticise it Net her I
‘I am a precious bad judge,” I said. Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 

G-eorge Street.
British India,badoe,igfr Fruit Market.‘I am not asking you to pass an opinion, Wales,Australia*. 

New Zealansaid Carriston: ‘I want to bag a favor of iptied daily bg Messrs. Ostrom
Deposits received under ther the regulations 

Baak, between tI am almost ashamed to beg it on so <t Ostrom. Being dfcdrou* of clearing out the L*ianoe 
of my winter stock, I now offer H at » per 
cent below oiling price.

Un trimmed Hats for 26o„ Trimmed from 50c. 
up

Bargains In Feathers, Wings, Ribbons,

the Post Office Savlishort an acquaintance.’ hours of 8 aours of 8 a. m. and < 
Registered LettersHe seemed modest and not in want of 100 to 2 60

money, so I encouraged him to proceed. Apples, No. 2 3Ô to % 76 Office hours 8 a m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays <‘I heard you ly you were going into the
he resumed. ‘I want to ask you GKEO[alaga Grapes, per 

[resins Lemons, pe
6 20 to 0» HILLIAED Laces, Glove* and Hosier»

Plushes, Velvets, Velveteens, and Woolenper dozen.chance you should meet the origi- 0 30 to 0 40 Denmark, Iceland, 
tor-many. Gibraltar,Oranges, pernal of àTrMSSSZ:it drawing, to telegraph at once to Good* In clonda

Fascinators, Jackets, Jerseys, Cepe and 
Hoods. Children’s Hoods, Mitts, Booleea 

Also a few ends of Mantle Cloth». As the 
Good* must be sold decided bargains may be

Dr. Brand. v Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
«■TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

iburg. Malta, Montenegro, Nethe 
ay, Persia, Portugal, Azores,‘Whereabouts does he liver

lan live on lingeringly In pain.” 
rdo neither, but get and take medicine 
111 relieve pain which Is only au evltl- 
1 disease, and thus you may live on in 
aud happiness. 1/ you have a cold or 
weak or sore lungs, consumption

--------1 catarrh, bronchi lis. Impure
disease, take Dr., Plsreehi "Gol- 
Di-covery” a certain eur for 

L By druggist*.

*1 have no idea. If chance throws him >rre, Servla, HpeUn,lmdTflwi) SwitzerlandLuanda, SwedeiIn your way please do as I ask.” eden, Swttserls 
Lied States >»BeiAnd via Unll“Certainly I will,” I said, seeing the young

He thanked __ _ gave me a small
photograph of the picture. This photograph 
lie begg xl me to keep in my pocketbook, so 
that I might refer to it in case I met the 
man he wanted. I put it there, went my 
way. and, am sorry to say, forgot all about 
it. Had it not been for the strange cigar in 
my case bringing back Garris ton’s unusual 
request to my mind, the probabilities are 
that I should not have thought again of the 
matter. Now, by a remarkable coincidence, 
I was spending the night with the very man 
who, so far as my memory served ma, must 
have sat for the portrait shown me at

COLONIAL EXHIBITIONblood or làèassrsï

New Sugar Cured Hamsden M< ira 2 cents for 4
For Aden, Argentine ODnfbiteration, BmatL 

British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Occanlea and limsri 
ea, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Perils,ode 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Ada, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish PelmnSm 
in Africa, Oeeanlea and I marine, ensspjOnhn 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements la Big—- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 1» eents__1__A. A A m ---

SPRING HAS COME
LAST HUMMER’S CLOTHINti lo Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 

Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, dtcArgne’sDve Works for 4 oa

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUl
SINGLE AND R_______ ______ -----
CATION FOR STATKROOMS VERY XECJB 

BABY. For farther information apply to

India Islands, via

New Booth Wales, Tie-And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- lustralla, (except New Boot* 
la) and QueensUad>-LsUccBl

le. Good* sent foi aud returned

■id. I turned net my ktter-euo. TWe it GEO. MATTHEWSright enough! 
, I carefully

1 Shading it with New South Wales, Victoria,VERY &2Ecompared it with the style. Good» *ei
shortest notice. Reference given If required

16 cents, papers 4 cents. H.WILLIAM ARGUE.Not a doubt about it! So far as a
Proprietor. Hunter Street. Westiph taken from a picture can go. THOMAS MENZIESman himself.

features, the D. BELLBCHEM,
Ticket Ah eut O T R, Peterborough

wonderful hand
IAN b. found Day or Night at hieI haul felt any doubt onMoreover, In

Wareroome, Hunter Mnel, or atited note at the bottom ofthe mat er, a PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
a physician who 

experience lr
diseaaea boni 
rfect success bf 

s. Pleasant, mfo 
• cak-----x

the phut
fingo*. Sure enough.ing from a

that small portion of hismy friend la 
misbegotten deb!l!ta*ednm-down.for “worn-out" “nm 

echoed teachers, mlTHnere. BEWAREeffectual. L vof delight I laughed so loudly that I al ler p;.nnr, tierce s nwnw , nmwijaawj ■ —of all re«*orative took*. It frnota “Cure-all,most awoke the ruffian.
■fulfill* a:ing to take a gloriou* revere for all the OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

KtJBKKAC'REMI X. Dosoav MmE 
Bold by JOHN McKKK. Peterborough Jsedsere, could be looking f jr such a fellow as as well asIt le a cordwlnervine, andgood to him. I wasthis to do drugsls1 * every where.i to the whole system.

of the night gloated over the idea of putting weak back, ncrvoie prostration.
In either sox. Favorite Pro-■poke in the wheel of one who had been

le eold A. CLECC earn the ladies against 
b imposition by draw 
their attention to the

saewsy
A largetreet ise

it I got back to ciriliae-sul’ ed, the
EXCURSIONCHEAPHr., t& aend the dwired mtalUg.DC. to BTME 1 Mtmo 1MK.I wwee SL reeld.ncc

’ " uonb euil of Vtsoree Ht. lb. fln- 
-rt Her—- In The Pro vine, anil .11 
runrrml Krq.lallr. Thle de|*rlle«el 
!« lu ebam of Mr. H. tikM, Iialuau 
■If Ui-Roobw<arHrb<iol of Emhtimln*.

tirmad, aad hope far the bwt
TICKETS TO FLORIDA by stmmpre from Now York and via all rail. Iz.w retnn r.it.- 
to California. Rrduwd farw by Allau Mall Lina ateamcrB. Thmuirh *wp«« >
toil parta of the United Status. If yon are going on a journey and want oauf.ot use
thé C.P.Z. and purthaae your tlokete from ALEX. ELLIOTT,

C.P.R. Tel^raph Co. and Dominion Bxpree# Co. Paaeeuiur Agent, Ueo. at.

CROMPTON CORSET CO.1Street,CHATTER OL
consapanon, proat last is stamped on Inner side of all CorzlinejThe and of that wretched night

out 01
.*
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SAILSBEY & BRO.

-New Novels.
OBOKB8 TAUX FOB THE

The Risk.
The Fire Brigade Bend was In attendance 

There wan

I that to taow.it was. tmgus^er. THE CITY AND SUBURBS
I The contract was drawn up by Mr. Blake _______  _
| and that gentleman left It diecretlonery 

upon the Government whether the Syndi
cale should construct Urn difficult at tûerlükuü Fridsy evening.

I port of the road If Mr. B oimniv a lair attendance of skaters.
I ed the Government on It, he could simply 
I have turned aroupd and said to Mr. Cox 

and the others “ you needn't construct that 
I part of the road " and the road would not 
I have been running to-day.

THAT IS THE SEASON WHY
I Mr. Cox's syndicate la called the bogus

_________ „ syndicate, and though Mr. Cox knows this
flA]tMlVAT. STAB 6 WITNESS» he dare not mention it when on a public

I platform. Mr. Cox went on to say that t he
■ .......... - ....... ■ ■ :—^ I Government had lost a large amount} of

I money by not accept ing their offer. ( Hear, 
n -, /r re^k » I hear, from Dr. Kincaid). Mr. Cox then came
iLn£ 2)atlV> TRCVICW* ^ moet important part of his address.
Vkl/V MW V W W. I e hit| T|eel m the Nltloo.l Policy,

......... ............— i*-— — .............. I stating, as he dfil before, that he held it to
t BATUBDAY, FEBRUARY 19. 1887. be the duty of the Government to afford 

. I such protection to manufacturing Indus-
I tries as would enable them to sell their

SOME QUEER SAYINGS. I prudu,,ta *l * prlw thet would «*« them. *

STRANGE WATS TEXT HATE OF
diverting public attention

ire Titre I... re ire re,-Mr. 
cut canM hu.ii*. re ire ■. r.

Tktek re Ml. Ptetr.ru.
A political meeting was held In Brad- 

bum’. Opera House on Friday evening. 
The place *ae well Ailed. The Hon. O. 
Mowat, Mr. Geo. A. Ooz and Mr. John 
Bertram were the speakers.

Mr. J. H. Btiratton, M. P. P., occupied the

The Hon. O. Mowat, on rising to addrees 
the audience, was received with cheers and 
applause. He commenced with an allusion 
to his being brought down from the bench 
to take the leadership of his party In 
Ontario. He thanked the people for sending 
him two supporters from Peterborough.

' Mr. Blexard was a good man and Mr. Strat
um was a good man and a good 
speaker. He went on to say about 
the same of Meeers. Lang and Ooz. 
He claimed that Mr. Blake was mole 
patriotic than Blr John. Sir John was 
actually a barm to the people. He blamed 
Blr John for doing things for his own 
political advantage which he (the speaker) 
would not do. nor would Mr. Blake. The

eubetantlal advantage over foreign goods. 
And who Is to be the judge? An Instance as 
to Mr. Ouz’s position has occurred which 
will show every mechanic, merchant and 
workingman what It really Is. Mr. Ooz a 
few days ago said the duty on woollens was 
too high, and he would vote to have those 
duties reduced. Mr. Broaieand Mr. Kentiry 
say that what Mr. Ooz proposes to do would 
simply mean rulu to themselves, end the 
throwing out of work a large number of 
persons who have profitable and steady 
employment at the Auburn and Brodie 
Mills. How does Mr. Ooz hope to get 
mechanics and workingmen to vote for him 
on such a flimsy platlorm as he has chosen 
to stand on? What he asks the people to do 
la to simply make him—a man of no experi
ence in man ill telurilig, as he admitted iu 
tils speech—to simply make him the judge 
of whether the duty on a certain article Is 
too low or too high. Would it not be better 
for the electors to trust, men who hove ex
perience, and In whose hands the mainten
ance of our industries is sale? Au when 
Mr. Vox comes out distinctly and says that 
he will vote for a measure which will tend 
to kill the woollen Industry, 

is it nor rain 
to suppose that he will do so with regard to 
other Industries? He then went on to say 
that the Government of Blr John Macdon 
aid had given us the National Policy and 
the canadien Pacific Hallway, but had not 
yet given us the Trent Valley Canal. He

boo. gentleman ifJd nothing about his gain 1 would Maine the Government for hi
anH_________ _

Victoria, York, Blmeoe and other 
and * Bring" Toronto. He - claimed that 
Mr. Blake had a better plan of letting rail
way contracts. The Canadien Pacific Rail
way waa a good railway, but If the Refor
mers had built It it would have cost leas. 
.He did not refer to the Fort Francis looks 
and Gecglan Bay line contracte, where Re
form bungling and jobbery août the country 
hundreds of thousands of dollars without 
getting a penny's worth of value for It 
Mr. Blake, continued the speaker, would do 
gpod to the country in spite of the Conser
vatives. (Hear, hear, from Dr. Kincaid.) 
He then dtecuseed the Boundary Award, 
the Streams BUI, the License Question, and 
claimed that because he and Blr John had 
had differences Blr John wee a public en
emy. He launched forth into the “ mon
strous ini,ulties “of the bad Conservatives, 
but laid not a word of how when the pure 
minded Reformers were In power the Hon. 
Mr. Anglin filled his wallet with US,000 of 
the people’s money In printing contracts, 
of how the Hon. Mr. Jooee did likewise, of 
how they bought over newspaper» at public 
expense and did countleee other things 
which people would not expect those high 
moraled persons to do. And then the pre.^» 
are asked again to the put these men In 
power. Up tUl now the audience had listen
ed patiently. But now ti e Hon. gentlemen 
spoke of the " cries ” by which the Ooneet- 
vativee hoped to gain power again, and 
mentianlng the words “ National PoUoy ’ 
there waa a bdret of applause which show
ed plainly that It was not "cry” but a vital 
Issue To the surprise of everybody Mr. 
Mowat blandly announced that Mr. Blake 
wee not going to change the National 
Polity—this la the face of the Hon. A Jones 
open declaration In Nova Beotia that the 
National Policy must go I this la the faee of 
Blr Richard Cartwright’s denouncement of 
It as a "great blunder ! this even In the lam 
of Ml. Blake sown statement that It needed 
"revision "In many ways! Mr. Mowat went 
on to repeat Mr. Blake’s specious argu
ment that IhgN. P. must stand on account 
of the large revenue now needed. Over 
and over again hie' it been proved, end 
they know it, that the revenu tariff brings 
in more revenue than a protective tariff, 
the difference being that the formel lets In 
the go da and taxes them while the latter 
■huts them out. Mr. Blake

aan*T nooDwntz tub pboplx 
on any such thin argument as that Con
cluding Mr. Mowat said that the N. P. waa 
■ dead Issue any way and the Conservative, 
had lost their usefulness If they ever had 
any.

Mr. Ooz commenced with the usual state
ment that he would not be the slavish sup
porter of any party. He launched out Into 
the O-nadlan Pacific schema The road 
had coat a large amount of money but It 
did not belong to the country. He referred 
to hie being a member of the bogus Syndi
cate He wanted to know why It was called 
a bogus Syndicate. Were not the leading 
men of the country In It? was not a large 
deposit made to ensure the fulfilling of the 

— contract? Then why continued he with 
assumed earnestness, did the Government 
« throw away” «*,000,000. The ability of the 
Syndicate eoxld not be questioned. Mr. Ooz 
well knows that It «as out the ehtitiy of the 
syndicate that waa called Into question and

■ark Street Cnnrek.
The services will be conducted In the 

Mark Street Methodist Church to-morrow 
by the pastor, the <tev. Mr. Wilson. A 
special missionary sermon will be preached 
In the morning. The subject of the even
ing’s discourse Is " Peter’s Mother-In-
Law. _____ _

St Pawl's ( karrb.
A series of Evangelistic Services con

ducted by Mr. G. H. Marsh will be com
menced In Bt Paul's Church on Sabbath 
next As Mr. Marsh Is au evangelist who 
has been much blessed In bin work.lt Is 
hoped that many will make » point of at
tending these meetings.

New Goods. Turnbull has just received a 
large shipment of Scotch and English Suit
ings and Trouserings. If you want a cheap 
and stylish suit try Turnbull’s

Electors i-houid bear In mind 
that ihe ballot in this election Is 
ABSOLUTELY SECRET. It cannot 
be told bow any man rotes.

Ladies will do well to remember that 
Turnbull is showing piles of New Dress 
Goods and Trimmings in all the latest 
shades. His Clearing Sale of Spring Goods 

now going on.
Received this week at Turnbull's, a large 

shipment of Wool and Tapestry Carpets. 
All new patterns. Extra good value.

RECIPROCITY..

RETIRING
from the Dry Goods Business.

$10,000.00

worth of Dry Goods mtust be sold before

The 15th day of March, 1887

W. W. Johnston & Co.

GIVING UP BUSINESS.
A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

Having decided to give np business, we will 
18th, offer to the public .

THE BIGGEST BARGAINS
They have an tor vomv time In »BT eoODN. We have marked down everythin. In tb. 
Wore to .ocb low prion that all will be eatl.lled. Thl. 1. not a sale of Winter Good, alone, 
but a cloning out «aie, and we will ofibr at Barmin Prion, the Whole Stock, worth ever aim.

A Comprehensive Measure Before Cob-

Phetfc Hallway top 
tfieYrent Valley flaeal not fast end 
would blame the Government for "piling dp 
debt” and still would condemn It for uo> in
ert seing It still more by the immediate 
const, notion of thé Trent Valley Canal. The 
rest of his speech dealt with personal 
matters, the temperance question and other 
affaire. He condemned the Review for 
introducing pereoual.iea, when his own 
organ was the first to introduce them. He 
condemned the Review lor “ etabbing him 
In the dark ’’ by permitting an anonymous 
letter to appear in print. If he had been 
fair he would have condemn* l hls oau 
organ lor tnê deadly thrust a ’’ cuarilable” 
correspondent of that sheet tried to give 
Mr. Stevenson, and that letter was signed 
anonymously. Mr. C>x charged that the 
editor ut the Bxvrew wrote the letter which 
appeared In the Review.

Mr. Toxza said this was not true.
Mr. Cox said such letters should not be 

allowed. He concluded with an appeal toi 
the votes of those present.

Mr. BurruaM was leas virulent in his 
attack ou the N. F. than usuuL But he 
went so far as to call the National Policy a 
misnomer.

Toe meeting closed in the usual way.

1 laap.lf Bette.
—A ward meeting lor No. 1 Ward will be 

held at Brault’n Hotel, corner of Aylmer 
and King streets, on Monday evening. The 
meeting will be addressed by both English 
and French speaker».

-growing meeting of Mr. Stevenson,» 
oommlttcos was held In the Parlor Boiler 
Rink list night. About two hundred active 
workers from the town were i here.

—Another epe. el meeting will be held 
to-night. Belly! Belly! ,

—The Reformers ere going to Ennis more 
In full ton» benight. They should leave 
Mr Bertram at home It they wish to ac
complish anything.

-The betting men, whose only object Is 
• slake money by becking one side or the 
otuer, are betting two to one that Mr. 
Steve nano will be elected. Borne have bet 
that Mr. Bteveneon will have e hundred of 
» majority.

—A bet was made In Cobourg a few days 
ago thet Blackstock would defeat Blake In 
West Durham by M of a majority.

—When Mr. Bertram rose to apeak last 
night about half the audience left the hell, 

— Encouraging reports come from ell 
parts of the Riding. Herd work by Mr. 
B'-eveneon’a supportera on Monday and 
Tuesday will ensure hie triumphant re
turn.

If It takes seven men at«l*a day to cut 
one cord of wood, bow many men would It 
take at * a man to place Mr. Ooz et the 
head of the poll?

The folk)»ing bill was Introduced In the 
Lower House of Congress at Washington, 
by Representative Butterworth,with a view 
to complete reciprocity to trade between 
the two countries

Whereas, controvert» have arisen and 
are now existing between the Government 
of the United blatee and the Government 
of the Dominion of Canada,- glowing out ol 
the construction of treaties affecting fish 
ing Interests;and

Whereas, by reason of the contiguity of 
the two countries and the similarities of the

btaieB

U> promote and encourage business and 
mtereouise between the people of both 
countries, and to promote harmony between 
the two Governments, and to enable the 
citizens of t each to trade with the citizens 
of the other without restriction, and irres
pective of boundaries, as fully aud freely 
as though then* was no boundary line be
tween the two ooun-riee.

How, therefore, be it enacted by the Sen
ate aud House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress ass
embled:

Section 1. Whenever and as soon as the 
Government of the said Dominion ol Can’ 
ada shall by act of her Parliament permit 
all articles ot trade and commerce of what
ever name of nature, whether th«i product 
of the soil or the waters of the United States 
or mauufatdrëd articles, live stock of all 
kinds and its probucts, mineral or caoi. 
the products of the mines of the Unifeu 
States, to enter the ports ol the said Dom
inion of Canada free of duty, then all artic
le- manufactured in Canada, aud all pro
ducts of the soil aud waters, aud all miner 
als and coal,the product of the mines of the 
said Dominion ot Canada, aud all other 
articles of every name and description pro
duced in said Dominion of Canada, shall be 
oermitted to enter the ports of the United 
States free of duty, it being the intention of 
this act to provide for absolute reciprocity 
of trade between the two countries as to a. 1 
articles of whatever name or nature produc
ed in the said countries respectively.

Section 2. When it shal l be certifie d to the 
President of the United States bv the prô
ner officials of the Government ol the said 
Dominion of Canada that (he said last 
named Government by act of Parliament 
has authorized t he admission into the oorts 
of the said Government of all articles of 
trade and commerce produced iu the Unit d 
States free of duty, the Preside qt shal1 
make proclamation thereof, and shall like
wise proc aim that all articles produced in 
the said Dominion of Canada shall be ad
mitted into all the ports of the United 
States free of duty so long as the said 
Dominion of Canada shall admit the pro
ducts of the United States as herein pro
vided for, Into her ports free of duty.

Beot’on S—The Secretary of the Treasury 
is hereby authorized, with the approval of 
the President of the United States in con
nection with the prooer officials of the 
Government of the said Dominion of Canada 
to make rules aud regulations for the pur- 
ptiee of carrying into effect the provisions 
of this act, and to protect the said respec
tive Governments against the importation 
of foreign goods through either into the 
other, and the Secretary of the Treasury 
of the United States* shall furnish to the 
Custom officers of the United States such 
rules aud regulations for the purpose of 
guiding them in the discharge of their 
duties in respect of the protection of each 
of the said Governments against improper 
importation of foreign goods as nerein 
contemplated

Orrat sacrifice sale of magnificent Law 
Curtains now going on at the Golden Lion 
R. Fair

WHENEVER you take your walk abroad 
visit Rowee’s Trade Palace. Every depart
ment is teeming with novelties-

As on the above mentioned date, Mrs Dry 
Goode business carried on by T- Dolan A Co. 
for the past ten years, will pass into the hands 
of a new firm, we have decided to reduce our 
present magnificent stock of Staple and 
Fancy Dry Goods amounting to $20,000.00 to 
one half Its volume. In order to accomplish 
this we have marked all our goods to the bare 

cost price.

JUST IMAGINE
$3,000 worth of Drees Goods at 

Cost.
$1,000 worth of Black and Color

ed Bilks at Cost.
$1,000 worth of Mantle Clothe at 

lees than Ooet.
$1,000 worth of Gloves and Hosi

ery at Cost.
$3.000 worth of Cottons, Bleach

ed and Unbleached, at Ooet.
$1.000 worth of Cotton Shirting 

at Ooet.
$1,000 worth of Domestics, etc. 

etc , at Cost.
$2,000 worth of Clouds and Wool 

en Goode at less than Ooet.
$1,000 worth of Prints and G Ing 

hams at Ooet.

EVERYTHING AT COST

9—p composed of the following:
Thousands of yards Drees Goods 
Thousands of yards Ribbon, 
Thousand» of yards Print, 
Thousands of yards Cotton, 
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting, 
Hundred» of ya ids Carpet,

Agfl a large stock of Woollen Goods, Muslins, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery and 
Small Wares. *

The goods must go. This Is a genuine cash 
-fil?. no hoax.^ Remember from now 

«aléa, aud nnlllAUreh l«h, és anertimtdate a» Huai* 
fûture^and. Wcar afication exclusively to tror Tall* 

- J orïng establishment. _ .....

T. Dolan & Co
BOY WANTED.

A good steady Boy wanted, Ap 
ply immediately at the Review 
Offlor.

DO and after SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

> Whole Slock, worth .... eio,-

Hqnreds of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plashes, 
Hundreds of yards Silks sod Satins, 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yardr Flannel,
Hundreds of yard. Sheeting,

TERMS STRICTLY CASH. 
Blgzoat Closing Out Sale.

Com. and satisfy yourself that this la Peterborough's

W. W. Johnston & Co.

MONEY TO LEND !
H| AVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terma 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

FROM THE BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS.

R. STENSON & SON

Hailag decided on Retiring from Business, sill receive Tenders np 
to the îlot of February next, at a rale on the Dollar, for the pur
chase en bloc of their Stock of Boots and Shoes, Ac. The highest 

or any Tender not necessarily accepted.
If not then disposed of, the whole ol Ihe Stock will be sold In 

Quantities to Suit Purchasers.

The serrtoee will be conducted as follow» ;
—AM__The Rev. L Tovell. P.M—TheBev.
F. H. Wallace, M A., B.D., will preach a 
sermon on the inspiration of the Bible.

extraordinary. Previous to 
the arrival ol a large consignment of Lace 
Curtain» bow an route from Manchester we 
will sell the balance at our magnificent 

he standi up there and never touches I atoeh on hand at sacrifiée prices. An early 
epoo the real cause ol why their offer was sail aolloltad eg they must be cleared. R. 
rejected hie aliène» on that point shown | Mi

Jersey Mantle and Drees Clothe have 
been all the rage. The latest Turnbull la 
showing Is Jersey Corsete. Bee them.

Mayor Howland has received a requis
ition, signed by a large numlier of lady 
ratepayer» of Toronto, asking him to call a 
public meeting Vo discuss the question of 
shorter hours for female clerks. The 
meeting will be held on Friday Feb. ?5th.

EAST BIDING ELECTION

A MEETING Of

Mr. Burnham’s Committee
Will meet every night till the elections,at the 

Committee Rooms

Im Grand J<

, A ftiV Attendance of 
Burnham 1» requested.

Choir
Monday, January; 17th.

the friends of Mr

H. OALCUTT, 
i of Committee.

«IS

Feed fer Ceasunsptlveo.
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with 

Hypophosphltes, Is a most wonderful food. It 
not duly gives strength end increases thé 
fle»h but heals Ihe Irritai Ion of the throat and 
lungs. Palatable as milk and lu all wasting 
diseases, both lor adult* and children, Is e 
marvellous food and medicine.

DYEING !
Laoe Our taire beautifully dyed and 

finished In Bronze, Green. Corn, Cream, 
OaA, Coffees Brown, Cardinal and O.d Gold. 
All colors war anted float. Laoe Cor coins 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEÏNC!

ill ram goods mi be sold at cost fboi today.

R. STENSON & SON.
Peterborough, Feb. 7th, 1887.

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

A GOOD TIME TO OUT.
^ The proa sot la an excellent opportunity to purchase

Buggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons

at our Factory, aa we are selling them out to make room tor a lively trade In 
Winter floods this Season. A fine stock on hand at prloee that cannot fall to r1-— 

The present li also an excellent time to purchase or order ,

Cutters or Sleighs
before the bosy season acta In. Hand In your order and obtain a handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If you do not Intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cut
ters and sleighs and have them repaired. All material used by us la THOROUGHLY 
•SEASONED Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the work la finished In the beat 
styles. BUQOT TOPS made In the factory In several styles and at moderate 
prima. You wiU consult your Intercuts bi calling on us. aa wu are bound not to bf beaten In prices or workmanship, end to lead thé procession In our tracta

wWe have also about MM FUT OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable tor bulldlni 
purpuaBe. which we will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.

Comer Charlotte and Aylmer Street», near the Q.TJt.



Daily Evening Review.
VOL XVII.—No. 43.

__________________ On February mb.
1*7. by lha Rev. J. a Wllsoo, at tbe roslOsnos 
or tbe mother ot tbe brida. Mu. Joseph 
Bbowb, of Emily, Out., to Miaa grata, 
yoonyeat daughter of tbe late William 
Deyell, Eaq., of Otonabea, Ont.

PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1887

I . I »-■—aw.s~s*am.
II I Light to moderate winds ; generally 
Mj*çjfalr end moderately cold weather.

R. FAIR,

We opened yesterday direct from London a 
portion of oar spring stock of Ladles* Jerseys. 
Our early spring Importations oi these gar
ments Insures to our custom* re exceedingly 
low prices. They consist of Plain, Braided and. 
Fancy, and the cuts are new and very stylish 
Ev ryone should see them.

LACK CCBTA1HS.

■> our Immense stock of LACE CURTAINS 
must be cleared but by 1st March, and the 
prices are put so low as to secure a speedy 
clearance.

ïMSSâHmSp —:—

_ R. FAIR,
Sign of the tiolden Uoo. Oeerge Street.

tEbe

iHaitfç.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Weal Estate.

s of S10D and upwards, at the Lsvtsl 
, on easy terms of re-payment.II

<Pburatianal.

PARTIES
Having desirable Building Lota suitable 
for building a College Boarding House 
thereon (3 tenements), will confer a flavor 
by sending Information and particulars to 

BANNED. SAWYER, 
Business College, Town. 

N.B.—No personal applications considered.

■enlists.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand,
GOLD Medalist and Honor OraduaU of 

Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest ears. Nitrous Oxide and other
-----  --------1 for the painless extraction of

— over China Hall, earner of 
Blmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

 lydAw

uTvMID,. CMIv.
anesthetics nsec 
teeth. Office 
George end 81

■hpemanS.

DR. HATJglDAT,
/OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street 
V opposite Court House Square. dl»WJS

FEED. H. BRENNAN , M. D.,0- K.
WT'KLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
r Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street 
opposite St. John's Church. dllwh I)

O. COLLINS' M.D.,0. X..

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Woods Store 
and Phelan's HoteL All sells, night or * 
promptly attended ta

t or daydltowh

«cnrral.

wâimsI Parties to engage in L__ 
I manufacture of my Patent

________ p. Stable and Malt Shovela
ft large and Increasing trade In the United 

States. Liberal Inducements offered to right 
dart Is. HENRY C. COLE, Wallingford, Ver
mont, UR. A.

ADVERTISERS by addressing GEORGE P. 
ROWELL A (XX, M Spruce 81.. New York, 
good faith, can obtain all needed Informa

tion about any proposed line of advertising In 
American newspapers. SW* 176-page Pam
phlet, SO cents- lmdtiwfl

WORKING JEWELLER.
z. a dl lafleur.

JEWELLERY made to
on the premises. 0L_ _______________

made Into weddlag rings, eta. Gold and sliver 
plating and engraving. Slmeoe street.

to order and repaired 
OM gold melted and

TEN CENTS A WEEK

BUSINESS CHANGE

THOMAS KELLY'S

The Whole Stock to be 
•old out before the 1st 
July next.

AT THE SIGN
e OF THE

Cross Cut Saw
^Bracket#, Roda and Rings for Vestibule or 
Pbek-n-Boo Curtains.
TwTnriudVlIUnliW. end singly, of 

tb. newest sod most elegant pattern».
Olark.1 Celebrated Rasora, u Dequeued by 

eny other moke, either Eo,lleb or German.
Extra plated Tsble end Deraert Knives, only 

(UP per dam.
A emell Job lot of reel surer Pleted Toe 

tppone et «Leper down.

GEORGE STETHEM.

MONDAT. FKBBDABT 21. 1*7.

It weaned to beet Mr. Mowet repeat the 
lalaehood of the tilohe ee to eleoUnn* by 
acclamation. Fire membera claimed by 
them ee opponents of the Government bare 
announced themselves aa supporters of the 
Maodooald Administration. Even If this 
were not so the nows columns of the Globe 
Itself placed these gentlemen ee Conser
vatives till on this election by acclamation 
it waa deemed advisably to claim them.

TMn reports of contributions from the 
United States to the Campaign fund of Mr- 
Blake aad hie friends eeem to have obtained
credenoe on both aides oft heSL Lawrence.
As some evidence ot this there Is the fact 
that in more than one quarter where a Orit 
candidate has bean put up, without a hope 
of success, and out of merely factious oppo
sition the deepoelt has been paid in Doited 
States gold coin.

WiBHiMOToa, 11. C, Feb. 18—The admin
istration programme on the fishery ques
tion Is puuliog the Republican Senators. 
A prominent Republican Senator said to- 
day:-1 believe Mr. Bayard has changed

Bayard baa the record of being in favor of 
reciprocity, and in favor aiaoof settling the 
dispute by a commission. Bis sudden 
change In lavor of a measure ot fierce re
taliation looks to me like part of a bold game. I think the administration wants™ 
get tbe Manning Bill through, so the Preei- 
a«‘ «'miner can done the p-rts
against the Canadians and stop the trains. 
Suah ectlonwould raise euch a howl from 
the commercial Interests that Mr. Bayard 
ihlnlu a reciprocity treaty could be show
ed- Secretary Manning's letter accompany
iSSkito ti2SdŒS°-OWUre' oerulu1'

Ottawa. Fob. 18—dir John Macdonald 

has received the following tebgrams:—
“ WmiPBO. Feb. It. 1*7.-Regarding the 

t>lobe's dwlfioation of me. I am a strung 
supporter of your GhirerumenL I was 
elected ee such. In face of strong opposi
tion from the local Grit paper. I will con
tinue to support the dorera ment, thinking 
tie policy much better for this country 
than that of the Oppoeitiom^SIgued)

Mr. Mars telegraphs from Kamloops, 
under the dale of the Nth Inst, that he baa 
been elected by acclamation, and that be 
hopes his seat In the House of Commons 
may be aa near as possible to Sir John.

THE AUBURN MILLS.
To the Editor of tké Herino.

SiR.—A statement having appeared in the 
oolumns of the Examiner (Reform sheet) oi 
this town to the effect that the employees 
of the Auburn Woollen Min» were being 
bulldozed Into voting for one particular can
didate, to such gross insinuations, base 
subterfuge and low mean trickery, which 
Is and has been the chief weapons of the 
Reform party throughout this whole cam
paign, we whose names are hereto sub- 
sorilbed wish to give an emphatic denial.
y?i7riUJ*!irtlier add that so tar as being 
bulldozed into supporting Mr. Stevenson 4s 
concerned, there are none of us who naVe 
forgotten the period from 1 «78 to 1878, and, 
therefore, require not the slightest admon
ition to enable us to stear clear of anything 
having a tendency to return to those never- 
to be forgotten days of the Mackenzie Ad
ministration.

We not only give our unanimous support 
to the Government candidate, but also call 
on all fellow mechanics throughout the 
country to assist us in retaining in power 
a Government which has proved itself so 
true a friend to the working classes.

Let us not be deceived by the 
cry oi alarm shouted from one end of the 
country to the other by the Reform press 
and Veiling you the country is being ruined. 
Remember the alarm sounded in 1873 and 
how we suffered from its consequences. Let 
the result of the 22nd teach the enemies of 
our industries a lesson not soon to be for
gotten, that to Canadians and to them 
alone be long the market of Canada, and any 
attempt to deprive us of such shall only 
result In disaster.
. o (Signed)
Wm. Sommer ville. Geo. Davidson,
Robt. Mann,
C. Dunn,
Wm. Fleming,
D. McIntosh,
A. Carter,
Harry Thompson, 
R. Summerville, 
Geo. Queen,
John Campbell, 
John Bain,
John Fleming, 
Job. Arsneaux, 
Richard Chowen, 
Jas. McIntyre,

On behalf of the employees.

Con. MoAuliff, 
Wm. Cooper,
Wm. Hartley,
J. McCormack, 
Wm. Moyas,
T. McQuade,
T. Bay,
W. Anderson, 
Fred. Billings, 
Jas. Burnett,
D. Fleming,
M. Welsh, 
MaorioeO'Hearn, 
Jas. Hendrie.

TRk DIFFERENCE.
To the Editor of the Review:

Sa,—The Refornwcandldate, speaking on 
Friday night, adverted to the relative value 
of. his and Mr. Stevenson’s votes In the 

«“eSPUBe *> todnoe bt* 
hearers MA»*ve ‘ "
they were hotYnjurlng the eai 
tlon in Canada, as his vote would be 
east In that direction and would be of equal 
value with his opponents. Referring to the 
statement that the Reform party was op
posed to our National Policy, Mr. Cox said 
that “ he would vote with Sir John and 
against Mr. Blake m ana ease m which he 
believed the interesta of Canadian manufac
turers were m danger" and asked what more 
Mr. Stove-neon could da

New, supposing that through the election 
of Mr. Çdx and others, who, like him, are en
deavouring to make harbour under Conser
vative canvas, Mr. Blake and his colleagues 
are returned to power. Aside from the 
patent fact that Mr. Cox’s belief as to what 
would endanger the manufacturing inter
ests would be mould td under Sir Richard 
Cartwright's eye, and would be largely In
fluenced if not unwisely governed by tbe 
more astute minds of his leaders, there are 
other considerations which the people will 
do well to keep in view. Would Mr. Cox or 
others of his stamp .Beformers.dareAhould 
Mr. Blake's Ministry introduce a bill for -Ai 
a readjustment of the tariff, side with the 
Opposition Md defeat the Government? 
Could he as a Reformer, in justice to his 
Reform constituents (many ol whom are in 
favor of free trade) by his vote help turn 
out Mr. Blake ana place the reins in Sir 
John’s hands? Would not Mr. Cox rather 
submit * to “ alterations ” than assist 
the ‘'corrupt” government of bir John into 
office?

But then In another and graver distinc
tion between the influences exerted by the 
two votes. If, supporting Mr. Oox* we 
place the government in the hands or Mr. 
Blake ana Sir Richard (between whom 
there is a substantial argument on these 
questions — Malvern speech of KB.) we
Blace them in a position to make Orders In 

ountil, we place is possession a strong
hold, from which they may tear the tariff 
limb from limb, independently of the 
statements of Geo. A. Cox, men whose op 
position to tue 1 undamental principles of 
Canadian protection is Ut Iy*expressed In 
the leaders words when he says “I believe 
the principles of Fiee Trade are unimpeach
able.”

It is for those whose interests are involv
ed to consider the distinction between the 
claims of the candidates. It Is for them 
to consider whether they prefer to entrust 
their proeperty to the candidate whose 
views will be subject to and Influenced by 
the unfriendly opinions of Sir Richard, or 
to that candidate whose present views will 
be subject only to the influence of the 
father of Canadian protection, and It is for 
them to decide from whom they wish or
ders in council to issue, from the acknow
ledged foes or the firm friends of the N. P.

Yours, eta,
___________________  P.À.J.

FOI ICE COURT.

Union City, Teno., Feb. 19.—The Law and 
Onto Committee last night severely whip
ped one woman and three negro men. Elder 
Gaston, a barber and preacher, one of the 
men whipped, was seen to-day, and said he 
did not know what he had done to deserve 
the punishment; that this morning about 
one o’clock, on answering a knock at his 
door, he was confronted by 25 masked men, 
who gave him a sound whipping. All of the 
negroes say they asked the vigilante» what^.belng whipp^ for Qoe

WSiÜS4 «î01*»*another 
£miui£££iJ50,,*ht U»

BIEL bargains 1» Factory and Whits Cot
tons at Bowse s Trade Palaoe. Special rw-
dnetione by the Fiscs.

SWEARING.
Monpay. Feb. 2L—Wm. Le fore was 

charged by P. G McOinty with having 
used profane language in the public 
streets.

The défendent pleaded that it was only 
**a little swear,” and on hie promise of 
future good behaviour was let off.

FBBJVBY.
Peter Warner was charged with having 

committed perjury In the Lipeett assault 
cane. The evidence given was about the 

' same as was given in tbe on e in question. 
Warner had sworn that be saw the row and 
was present on the occasion. Five wit
nesses swore thst he wasn’t there. The 
prisoner was committed for trial.

Just received at Turnbull’s, an assort? 
ment of New Patterns In Oottonsdee and 
Shirtings. Warranted fast colors, and 
prices the lowest In the market.

kmpkkor William's hlkncr LATEST CABLE NEWS

»* *e« I—.a XaelMa
Pam*. Feb. 18-Tha; HcpuNfow tVmeaUe. 

which la supposed to be inspired from the 
Berlin Embassy, gives official explanation, 
of the Emperor William's silence. These are 
as follows; First, a manifesto holding the 
fear of war would be considered by the 
powers and people of Europe as an un- 

to *ooeÿ<* between

chance of war was oootqjn plated In official

f.nd5?*er tbe chance ol the septennat» bill. 
Knot rertalniy defeat It: and, third, the 

^.‘“cc persuaded the Emperor that 
J3,? *?terfereneo by him In the elections. 

Imperial manifesto could not
.Ie ? ®°“® measure, er,,ui,i

promise the Imperial dignity.

THE FISHERY PROBLEM

■trrrl.ry ■ayarU’» Change ef Frans 
Views, a. FawnN. 1a Causa.

WasHnroroN, Feb. 1A—The Administra- 
tlon programme on the fiaheries question Is 
puzzling the Republican senators. A pro
minent Republican senator said to-day— 
“J believe Mr. Bayard has changed front 
simply for the surpoee of aiding with Can
ada to obtain a reciprocity treaty. Mr. Bay
ard has the record of being In favour of 
reciprocity, and In favour also of settling 
tbe dispute by com mission. His sudden 
"bW ? fovour of a measure of fierce re-

Manning bill through, so that the President 
next summer can dose our ports against 
Canadian* and st p trains. Such action 
would raise such a howl from commercial 
lntoreets that Mr Bayard thinks a reclpro- 

** 8eoare<L Secretary Manning a letter accompanying the Admin- 
IsUration measure certainly looks in « 
direction.___ _____

THE COAL DUTIES.

I Men treat Triera tbe I
Bmtr Plainly Paid ky CM Mem.

It has been proved before that the pro
tective duty on «ml In Canada does not 

-«•«U the oust to tbe out urner. that the
their prices to thè tndiiwwâ-^f conv, 
lion, and meet as far as they may the Ca
nadian product In Its own territory. Proof 
of this Is In the following, quoted from the 
Bootou Herald of the 2nd itteL:

In tbe coal trade there fane been no 
adranee In the retail price here. There Is 
still a good deal of coal coming forward. In 
wlte ol all stories to the contrary. The 
Beading steamers are bringing as usual, 
while there is also coal coming from Now 
Tort Tbe prices of coal at retail here are 
■till about as follows for coal delivered to 
the domestic consumers:—
Burning .« and furnace............ .* 61 to «6 71
Lehigh erg and fumaee. ----- • 00 to ,26
White rah stove.............................• 60 to 7 00
Lehigh store....................................6 76 to 7 «
Franklin stove............................ .. 0 00 to 9 00

On the same day the same class of coal 
from the same mines, delivered under the 
same conditions, was quoted at Montreal 
ae follows
Anthracite, stove ................................... S6 SO
Anthracite, chestnut................  e 26
‘.nthraolte, egg..................................... 6 00

Practically, it trill be seen, the duty does 
not affect the price of this commodity ss be
tween Montreal and Boston. Though the 
latter Is nearer the centre ol production, 
aud has open communication by irater the 
year through, its people pay the same 
rates for domestic coal as those of Mon
ti sal, and as Montreal would do If the duty 
was taken off. But for all this the Nova 
Scotia miners are to be punished—because 
they here opposed the Liberals.—Montreal 
(tanga'

BLAIBTO*
Political Mnraa—A meeting, called 

In the interest of Mr. Lang, the Reform 
candidate, was held here on Saturday night 
There waa a large attendance, and each of 
the speakers received a good hearing. Mr. 
John Brawn. Reeve of Belmont, was called 
to the chair. Mr. Lang spoke first, and was 
followed by Mr. Arms'rung, on the Conner 
vstlvo side. Mr. t. B. McWilliams was the 
last speaker, and repeated the statements 
he made at the nomination In Norwood, 
but varied his speech by n,«hi«, , labored 
effort to show the Orangemen that Sir 
John Maodousld had betrayed their. 
That part of his speech had ae little effect 
as tbe rest. A resolution was moved aud 
carried unanimously pledging those present 
to support Mr. Burnham and calling on all 
patriotic voters to do the same. A vote of 
thanks waa tendered to the chairman, and 
In acknowledging the vote he said that he 
would still standby the National Policy and 
support the Conservatives, who Intrude *ed 
that policy and still upheld 1L The meet log 
closed a Ith cheers for the Queen, Sir John 
Maodooald and Mr. Burnham.

Da* van, Feb. 18.—A windstorm yester
day unroofed many buildings and caused 
much other damage In the city. On the 
Denver and Bio Grande railwaw, four 
miles north of Colorado Springs, every 
coach on the north bound Salt Lake ex
press. consisting of two sleepers, two 
passenger coaches, end a baggage and 
mall car, were blown from the track at 
1 o'clock yesterday. The mall car with Its 
contents was burned. Fortunately the 
ground was level and no one was Injured. 
A passenger train of three coaches on the 
Denver and South Park road was lifted 
from the track sud hurled down to the foot 
of the embankment, when shout two miles 
fnom the city. One passenger had his leg 
broken and several were badly bruised. 
Near Ooma, on tbe same read, the U-a<l- 
ville express was blown over a bridge, and 
neatly all the passengers nud train men 
severely wounded, lbs oosch* were 
badly wrecked.

Jersey Mantle and Dress Cloths have 
been all the rage. The latest Turnbull Is 
showing Is Jersey Corsets. See them.

MMTo',1 Z » Si-UC

THE TRIAT.
Donna, Feb. 16.—In the trial of the 

trs7er5e5i ^wterdsy. witnesses were ex
amined with reference to the reporting of 
tbe defendant’s speeches. In some 
Instances It waa admitted that the notes of 
the speeches had been amplified from
Duion'wasstosent^the'otbm^iefandsnhisp^ 
peered In court st Intervals.

etriin^rLt^W*1 * mm .meeting of A COUNCIL OF WAX

îa,saSs!ï"!:tsa ssa*vïïMS2M?s «ksi
ijerafa thïï! dynsmîre‘wssnabre^)>0and Bero“ 8tilBa “d ^

SS*1**"» long the Scottish miners would DEATH OF A NOTED SINGER
raise suen a revolution as haa never been London Eeb 19 sitmn p—j_»_«_■esnlii Scotland. Michel STvitihra «r rJCS?^.’ Fr?*?rl0*

to some to Scotland to conduct a
meeting In the strikers behall. _____ , ____________ __

Jenny Lind’s support. During thelâât 20 
yrara he bee rarely appeared In public. He
was the eon of the famous singer ^Manche.

CARDINALS RECEIVED.
CardiSi ranL.audience with arêindïLl0hbbone’ îSf ^Pe said:-"You 

The American CatholicE Sfr'S work ^ than* to

abJt^ra^ KrP^, t̂e effutiTe

* 8TBIKEB8 THREATEN DYNAMITE.

FOUNDERING OP A STEAMER 
Lonxm, Feb. IS.-The Russian mall 

steamer Cxarltxa, from Constantinople for
details‘received! ,ounded ott «Vrta No

THE BARBA VILLA MURDERS. 
London, Feb. 19.—In the House oi Oom- 

■”5,” Mr. Tulte (NaUonallat)
moved an amendment to enquire into the 
unjuet conviction in the case of the Bar- 
ba\illa murders. Mr. MacDonald, in sup-

evictions. À 
ler’e cottage for

BFJ^BAu,tTr2u^hW,iHETkBII>m -““ber
Feba».-Theschoon- In the Belt__________ __

THE GERMAN ELECTIONS 
BnBLnv.Feh.19.—Public attention Is total

ly atmorbed In Monday's elections. The Ger
man Liberals nave ninety-nine candidates 
In the field, end expect to elect sixty-five.

iSm.T^r,hweT^Lnet70t"«bûwittgn^hSfiiS^ a?p,rrfofiir°?K’ vlud trioto ire eertainly loet,wbUe It Is unknown 
Duidlng new barracks at Port Sandwich. whether new ones can be gained In sufficient

“T ---------- nember to make good the losses. The 3ov-
ernment has published a new anonymow

càârea2d‘fjîirvrî‘huepeoRle°*Gountriee Sîtitfâ®"BfsàmroïsnShlae^ntos.-**71”' 
•Plentifulsupply tiTïï^of the

manSEÏtf ÎS52S i^iira œ,°!LnUfl* aud German elections hangs the peace of Eurooe 
00 the May ; that is, IfTraÔoritneiS ÎS3S

PLENTY OF FIRE ARMS.
saasscai

panning of artillery In all the forts hn th< 
cnJSdfoV^S^ WtiCb **•”• “"t been oc

.THE^XtYEBoee#., FU1K,.

sdeX»dhe ^rïïïïn-yrpiîs?
for the Traversers, who, he says, are not getting a fair triai by jury-pecking.

THE BAKER OUTRAGE AT TONGA. 
MhaBouhnn, Australia, Feb. 19.-Ton*a 

ofBclals accuse many Wesleyan native euT- 
dento on that Island of being implicated in 
the Baker outrage, and of plotting the muf-
hUMp^w ja-et the obiMto' 

BLOCKING DILLWYNB MOTION. 
IxmDOK, February 19.—in the Home of Gommons last night, Mr-TJedge, Oom^vï' 

tive, gave notice of a motioo which had the 
effect of blocking Mr. DUlwyn'e motion 
regarding jury packing In Ireland.

A BIOT.
Pahis, Fsb. 19.—Thera was a riot In Zaar- 

burg, Lorraine, last evening. A crowd ol

a constable iras killed. —. m wmen
ELECTION CIRCULARS.

Bxbldi. Feb. 19.— Prussian Provincial 
Governors have Issued e circular, advising 
officials of the unusual Importance of the 
Cuming elections for the Reichstag and 
urging them to refrain from doing any-
rsov^r T^teæ
German states have adopted a similar 
course.

A LIBERAL-UNION CLUB- .
Lon DO*. Feb. 19. -Sixty Unionist mem

ber- of parliament held » meeting st Lon
don yesterday, and formed an association
°b»!ïïi ÏZ
r 2T MritTa^vK-^
object of the meeting. ^

MINERS- STRIKE.
Lob DOB, Feb. 19—Tbe masters have offer

ed to confer with the striking miners in 
Northumberland on condition that the lat
ter resume work. Fourteen thousand men 
are on strike.

CONSPIRATORS EXECUTED.
Si. Pbtbbsbdbo, Feb. 19—Two naval 

officers, recently arrested for conspiracy 
against the Government, have been execut
ed. The prince who attempted to commit 
suicide, having been arrested with the 
other student* of the military school In 
connection with the conspiracy. Is not dead.hut lima In « nrnns rlnns _*l "tii W i vvivxa tun lAniapil BU uj DOLQ0MQ, __ ............ . ...... .....
hut lies to s precarious condition st thé purchase of three oTth# , 
Lauren, where 7M prisoners are confined, steamers of the Cunsrd line Is Jmt
several serious riots occurred here yeeter------------------- —1 “ -------
day, but were suppressed by the military.
■■■■AN INVENTION.

WHAT HIS LOAD WAS.
Pabib, Feb. 19—A German sergeant while

Uon attracted a orowd ol Inapeeton, who 
lorolbly removed the cover and found a 
waggon load of French dragoon helmets. 

HORSES FOB THE ENGLISH ARMY. 
Losdoh, Feb. 29—OoL Goldie sailed for 

the Circassian on Friday. Hie 
cm the Home Government la 
good deal of attention. It la

------------- has been cjmmlselooed to bay
600 horses In the Dominieoduring the

favonng Prince Blsmark’a L.,_____
In the Bslohstig, war Is certain In ,

1lS)t i

bin

three.------ -
this evening.

FIFTY-TWO MEN ENTOMBED. 
Logtoon, Feb. 19—An explosion occurred 

In the (latch colliery, In&hoaddaralley 
There are 62 men entombed In the -<■« 
Their cries can be heard at the monta of 
the shaft, and It Is hoped the men will be 
raved The inonth oft he pit Is surrounded 
by relatives of the minera, and the wane* 
heartrendering. Twenty-fine persona have 
been rescued unhurt, eight others have 
been taken out Injured. Sixteen yet -mull 
In the pit. It Is reported six are deed.

MADAME ALBANL
Bxbltb, Feb. 19—Madame Alhanl has 

contracted to make a three months’ tour of 
Germany, Austria and Sweden during IMA

BURNLEY ELECTION.
Lobdob, Feb. 29—Mr. slags (Glad- 

stonlan) was yesterday elected member of 
Parliament for Burnley. The vote stood:
sn-e^i wz fcTO'sua
(Liberal-Unionist) was elected.

A SOCIALISTIC RRRRi.r.mw 
Lobdob. Feb. 20—Mr. Hrod man aud 

others of the Socialistic narty here are n- 
vlnoed that In case of war there will he a 
Socialist rebellion In Germany, and ir-mlklT 
one also In the Iron manufacturing region 
of France, as a protest against the mSS 
slaughter of the Gallic and Teutonic Demo
cracies.

GLADSTONE'S ADVICE 
Lobdob, Fete 26—Mr Gladstone, ad

dressing e crowd at the Betmaaln Mawr 
(Wales) sUtioo yesterday, urged that the 
Welsh demand e settlement of the Irfoh 
question. In order to secure attention tor herown nnnPAma

Ottawa. Fob. 18—On the authority of a 
gentlemen who Is likely to know, a decisive 
step Is shout to be taken by the Chwdfon 
Pacific railway. Tilth the view of —♦-K,,rh- 
lng the (toad Ian Trane Pr lfie Una of
eteamahlpe. Mr. Ludue Tuttle, the |-----
enger and traffics manager, haa made 
several visita to New York recently with 
the object of purchasing a number of 
steamships for tbs proposed servira between British Golumbieaod a~S.hT 
M y Informent raya that through Mr. Tuttle 
the purchase of three of the Iratrat 
steamers of the Cunard Una is Just about 
consummated, aud the necessary papers 
wliH be^sljfned ln^, few^daya. The stram-
shipe wUTgo eia Gape Horn to the ______ ,
and will be nlooed on tbe route In the 

Bbblib. Feb. 19—The National League spring. It Is fortfaer etaM 
Oomml.tee of Lubeck sent to Prince Bti or monthly nevrspaper, to be devoted ax- 
“Atek » <*>P7. of a placard posted on the clualvely to the Interests of the rend, end 
walls of that city bv the Progreeelste. for circulation chiefly In Europe, will 
quoting from toe pretended manifesto of shortly appear.
the Emperor, a statement that there ma ---------♦.....
■»> mr Impending. Prince Bismarck Im- An Crannied Tehees* —i ~i n 
■daroni'liY rïroîiïlfior* hSÎT’ ,wll,leh Cuicxoo, Feb. 19—A young woman owed

Hattie Orme met with a rariora raddrat 
an absolute invention. at a toboggan slide here lest night. She

PREPARATIONS CONTINUING. I“»?*ed on guiding her toboggan, claiming 
LOBOOB. F^l. Advicra from Met, LtT ^5

F^cb la^*emaklra,‘»l,v!™dun ^ ei^°^ïî£Sr«rJri

>« left, arm exposing

•era raw vxxaraisaa is-miuuoj UlgUl HUU IWY.
— commerce has been suspended at Mets, 
excepting In food. The inhabitant» are 
storing their bouses fr . » cellar D garret

A NIHILIST CIRCULAR
Bbblib. Feb. 19—A circular leaned la 

the name of the editor of the Will of the
People - a Nihilist Journal published la  ----------». —- — - —— »»
Russia, but whose exact place of publics- their New York agent. In which he states

— —--------------- ---------------Ivelyale- he has bran approached by an aoacudSted
which la agent of the German Government, whom P-e, -------.UI------------ .---.----------— - __.

arm was fractured 
Mush was torn from
the hone. The glrit eoodltlan ta t____ _

MttwxtjXB^WIs-T Feb.' 19. * îllIraA Odl. 

of this dty, have reeel rad a letter i
—in. ne, win— exam place Ol pa 

tlon Is anknown—haa bran extensive!
tribut»! In Berlin. The circular, whim is agent oi me uermaa Government, who 
believed ro have been leeued from Paris, came to this country to aurora* sera, earn 
-eppeale to “our dear European brethren? and rod winter wheat InmormuuoqasuU- 
aa concludes ae foUowe—-Extating elr- tira. u—«

THAT THE BALLOT IS ABSOLUTELY SECRET.
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THE ELECTION. -
Buou our next Issue the polling will be 

nearly over and the contest decided. 
Probably nearly every voter has already 
made up his mind how he will mwk bis 
ballot, but lor the benefit of those who are 
still honestly undecided, we will briefly 
summarise the issue.

Under our system of responsible govern
ment by party, the opinions ol Individual 
candidates as to questions on which they 
differ from their party leaders or from the 
general party policy are of comparatmiy 
little Importance, for they cannot carry 
these views Into effect. Indeed they may 
seriously thwart tbe mb y voting confidence 
in the party opposing such views and want 
of confidence In the party holding such 
views.

The suris question under eur system for 
the electors to consider Is which party Ison 
the whole pursuing the more beneficial 
policy for the constituency and for the 
country at large. Bo important Is It that 
the management of our public affairs should 
be In the hands of those who thus bene
ficially administer them, that the candidate 
supporting them should obtain the 
suffrages of the people. The questions 
between the two parties have been very 
fully discussed, and we will only refer to 
them Very briefly. By their tariff policy, 
their railway policy, their administration 
of equal justice lo all, their efforts to bind 
together the Provinces and to develop the 
resources of the country, the Macdonald 
Administration has rendered great public 
service, and should obtain a continuance 
of public support. Even if some of these 
Issues were dead, which they are not, for 
they are still capable of being expanded, 
they would yet be important as Indicating 
the principles of the Conservative party as 
a whole. On the other hand the Opposition 
with Its small sympathy for Canadian 
industries, its unprogreeelve railway 
policy, its sectional cries, disintegrating 
views, and lack of wise enterprise, has 
deservedly estranged from It, as we be
lieve, the majority of the people of Canada, 
who cannot accept theories and remin- 
lacense eae a substitute for statesmanlike 
dealing with actual circumstances. A 
practical- test and a fair one, by which 

' betWeeii the tmrftsrtieeiafcr fim

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.

Th« SpMCh (MitlMnMMW U* Die- 
•ItovaiM •! the Bait Act.

St. Johm's, Nfld., Feb. l&-Owlng t> 
Injuries sustained by Sir William Deevoux 
while skating, the Legislature was opened ■ 
yesterday by commission. The Speech ; 
from the Throne, after expressing regret at 
the very unfavourable result of the fish
eries, which, if the Government had not 
given prompt assistance, would base made 
wide-spread destitution Inevitable, and 
stating that the revenue Is below the esti
mate, continues: **I nad earnestly hoped 
to be able to Inform xqu of her Majesty's 
allowance and confirmation of the bill for 
the preservation of our bait fisheries, 
passed unanimously last sesaaion by both 
houses, and generally regarded as the 
sole available means 01 relieving the trade 
of the colony from the existing depres
sion. It to therefore with profound regret 
that I announce the receipt of a telegraphic 
message from the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies conveying the Intimation of the in
ability of her* Majesty's Government to 
allow the bill this year, owing to the near 
approach of the fishing seaeon and the fact 
that foreign capital had alreadxJtflug ex 
pended in connection with the'sessonR op
erations. My Ministers, inferring from tne 
above message that a similar bill will be 
permitted to take efteot after the coming 
season, will forthwith submit another bill 
with the same object In view, but as the 
delay of a whole year, which will cause 
very serious loss to tho colony, has been 
presumably occasioned out of consideration 
for the Imperial Government, such as 1 
hope will have the effect of securing such 
concessions that the whole weight and 
burthen will not be borne by this small 
community. The discussion on the address 
in reply to the speech was adjourned and 
the Ba t bill was reintroduced and read the 
first time. It will be read again the second 
time to-eay and will pass unanimously.

UY NOW FOR NEXT WINTER!

PpFr rmtBWmttè fftrooe nave 
•been more prosperous, more comfortable, 
and leee burdened. If people find that by 
their exertions they have been able more 
easily to provide for themselves, for those 
dependent upon them and for their future* 
they may safely conclude that public 
affairs have been wisely administered. 
Both practical results are at least as good 
a criterion as columns of figures and pre
tentious theories. Those who reflect will 
not And It difficult to make a choice be
tween a continuance of the present regime 
ends return to that of Mr. Blake and his 
friends.

There is, however, sn aspect In which It 
Is wise to consider the personal qualifica
tions of the candidates as to their stand
ing as party supporters. Besides looking 
alter the Interest» of the country at large, 
which they do In connection with their 
party alltee, our membeis are charged In
dividually with the duty of looking after 
the particular Interests of their several con
stituencies. A representative should there
fore be energetic, enter^lslng and s zeal
ous advocate of local requirements. But 
above all be should be one who can be trust
ed to act tor the good of his constituents, 
not tor his own advantage at their expense. 
If a candidate has been notorious for 
abusing previous positions of trust, by 
using his official influence to make money 
for himself and his friends. Instead of act
ing boneetly for the benefit of the body at 
whose head he waa placed. It would evi
dently be unsafe to entrust him with still 
greater opportunities of thus showing his 
unscrupulous selfishness.

The electors should find little difficulty 
in choosing between the candidates tor their 
suffrages, whether their individual qualifi
cation or their party alliances are con
sidered.

ANONYMOUS CRITICISMS.
Feo* the public platform Mr.Cm charged 

the editor of the Rnvtxw with writing 
letters appearing In our columns. What 
the editor of the Rxvnrw wishes to say. be 
says editorially. The letters published In 
our columns are genuine contributions from 
without. In falsely charging us with 
furging them, Mr. Oux Is not acting honest, 
ly. bet maliciously. As to the question of 
anonymous letters In the press It Is a wide 
one. Is Information given In the public In
terest by e man of good repute to be re
fused publication, because the writer 
thinks It wise not to expose himself to the 
vengeance of » powerful and unscrupulous 
opponent by giving his name! Such let
ters. it they seem to be actuated by 
private no public motives or to be untrust
worthy, should be, and are, refused. Mr. 
Oox should be the last to object to being 
criticised anonymously, when the first dia- 
eusaion of the personal standing of the 
candidates In this contest was opened by 
Mr. Oox when he gave fur publication to bis 
organ s malicious anonymous slander, 
falsely accusing Mr. Stevenson of receiving 
rent tor his costly building for the use of 
the Lock Factory, thus denying lo Mr. 
Stevenson due credit tor his public spirited 
enterprise and calling hia veracity In 
question without cause. Mr. Ora seems to 
havs no objection to unfounded attacks 
upon Mr. Stevenson, but whines at fair 
criticism of his own conduct In official

THE WILBUR MINES DISASTER

Kingston, Ont, Feb. 18.—At the time of 
the terrible accident at the Wilbur Iron 
Mines five men were engaged ln loading a 
car at the bottom of the pit The unpro
tected part of the roof, forty feet above 
them suddenly gave way, and a huge mass 
buried tbe men beneath lt,Iôrüëhlngr‘Lbem 
Into a shapeless mass A miner who was 
a few fret away heard the crash, saw the 
light extinguished and gave the alarm. 
The bodies were removedto their respec
tive homes. Osron, Bogot and Benton were 
married men with three children each. The 
men were thirty years of age each. 
Gunn and McCormack were single. The 
scene at the dead of night waa harrow! 
as the families of the men were aroused 
to receive the mangled nmilns of the dead.

LKill.be brought to Kingston 
The qouf it,- —
Weeks hr* -1

underlying e

NOTE THE CONTRACT.
To the Editor of the Rmeyp.

Deab Bu,—I hope you will find space for 
the few remarks I wish to make on this the 
eve of the Dominion election.

It appears to me that In this section there 
is a chance of the great difference between 
the principles of the Conservatives and 
Reformers being lost sight of In the ques
tion of who do you vote tor Mr. Stevenson 
or Mr. Ooxf 1 think this Is unfortunate, It 
doee not require n person with n very long 
memory to recollect the Peterborough of 
1878. Now, compare it with 1887, the proa 
perous condition of the town and county, 
the high wages, abundance of work and 
genet al prosperity that surround us. Look 
at the manufactories. Take the Hamilton 
Foundry, also the Hamilton Agricultural 
Works 1er Instance, both have required 
large additions to accommodate their In- 
ci easing business. Look again at the fine 
stores and the beautiful homes that circle 
the town on every side. Go again Into the 
onuntry, look at the substantial ana com
fortable hontes the farmers live In now, the 
extensive barns, and general wealth 
aud prosperity on every aide. Look again 
at the Railway accommodation we now 
have and compare all this to what It was? 
Why ! before the G P. R. was built it took 
two weeks to get a ear ol goods from Tor
onto. Now. thanks to the C. P. R. we can 
get It In two days or less if required and 
rates are lower.

Who have we to thank for all this. Is 
there a doubt in any Intelligent unbiased 
mind but-tbat It waa the National Policy 
that made not only Peterborough but the 
whole country what It la now. It was the 
Conservative Government that built the 0
P. R. with all Its advantages. What good 
Is to ns If things are cheap If we have no 
work and no money to buy with. Better 
things to be dearer and lots of work and 
then we can buy what we want.
Do the votera of Peterborough want to go 

back to the old times before the National 
Policy. 1 guess not. We are quite eatli 
ed wiili thingsaa they are. We want 

attire the country Is prosperous then let 
_ stick to the party that made It prosper
ous and vote for the Conservative candi
date no matter who he Is. These are Urn 
sentiments of you bumble servant

BRICKS AND MORTKR.
Peterborough, Feb. B, 1887

A fMilqr le Bell.
The following letter Is written to the Tor

onto mandant by a gentleman who Is not 
ashamed to sign bin name 
Editor Standard:

8m,—There fa more truth than poetry la 
your charge that the Grits are selling the 
country to the Americans for the sake of 
attaining power. I know that the Michigan 
and York Stale lumbermen who own large 
tracts of timber limits In Canada are mak
ing a big effort to defeat the Oonaervatlve 
Government. I wan in Michigan last week, 
and from what I there heard I have no 
doubt whatever that thousands of dollars 
are being forwarded Into Canada to defeat 
the Government and secure a return to free 
trade In lumber.

Yours truly,
G H. Ghana.

Barrie, Feb. It, 1887.

U «limes tee “ Ml—lew Uak"
Richmond, Va-, Feb. 17—J. B. Parkas, a 

substantial farmer, living near Kingston, 
has sueoeasfully trained a force of large

h the cost required. It 
i of patient work to train 
ie monkeys came from a

______ • negroes
and at one-fourth the cost 
took four months < 
the animals. The monkeys ea 
brother of Mr. Pairkee, In South Africa,who 
bus seen to animals put to similar uses 
thro. Mr. Parkas has sent for ten mure.

GH
MOVES INTO HIS NEW STORE ABOUT THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY NEXT.
The Stare heretofore known as the Bon Marche, is being refitted and remoddeled on a 

Grand Scale, after the plan of a Clothing House in New York, which is the finest on the 

Continent, and from now until day of removal, I will sell OVERCOATS at the following

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS:

$18.00 OVERCOATS - - -...................... FOR $9.00
$12.00 OVERCOATS...................................... - FOR $8.00
$10.00 OVERCOATS........................................... FOR $6.50
$8.00 OVERCOATS ^ - FOR $5.75
$6.00 OVERCOATS -................................. - FOR $3.75

All our Overcoats must go before removing. Don’t miss the chance. The goods are all 

marked in plain figures and it is an easy matter to see if we make the reduction. Or, if 

any person doubts the genuineness of this sale, let them bring some person along who 

bought an Overcoat from me one week ago, and see what I unit sell one like it forSiow. 

Remember for two weeks only. Don’t miss it. You cannot buy the cloth for the money.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN..
HEWS NOTES.

titie-nuoTtiSsiro*^, *

The steamer GreatHmffirï.
Thursday, at Liverpool, lor «180,000.

The evictions at Dongle, County Kerry, 
have been temporarily abandoned.

The secret society recently discovered In 
Russian military colleges contemplated no 
harm to the Czar.

Proceedings hare been. Instituted to un
seat five of the aldermen of 8t. Catherines 
on the ground of insufficient property qual
ification.

A despatch from London says the Imper
ial Government has sent to Canada an 
officer and a veterinary surgeon to 
purchase horses for the English army.

The Supreme Court on Thursday conclu
ded the hearing of the list of appeals from 
the Maritime Provinces and adjourned 
till March isL, when the Quebec list will be 
taken up.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacific 
railway for the week ending February 14th. 
were $139,000. an increase of $27,000. com
pared with the corresponding week last 
year.

At a meeting on Thursday night, the 
veetry of Sr. James' cathedral, Toronto, 
decided to petition the Privy Council for 
leave to appeal against the judgm. b; of 
the Supreme Court in the case of Langtry 
v. Dumoulin.

The Dominion Government has called for 
tenders for steamships capable of maintain
ing a fortnightly service with the British 
West Indies, with a view of promoting our 
trace relations with the colony. A fast line 
of steamers will be selected and liber 
subsidized.___________________

It is the duty of every person who has 
used Bosckee’s German Sprup to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Crouo, Asthma, Pueumonla.and in 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per 
son can use it without immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
where it failed was reported. Such a medi
cine ae the German Syrup cannot be too

NOTICE.

Office, Gawps street^____________________ I____________ _
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Grant tr 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone foi 
LuITdlng purposed. Window sills, door sills 
ninth course always kept In Block. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS,
Postal Address. BoxOpposite the Post Office 

im. «maw?

PROTECTION - Everybody believes In 
the Protection that Blankets, Comforters 
and Flannel» afford. They are sold very
sheep et Bowse’s Trade Palace.

Spring Laoe Curtains at Turnbull’s. The 
designs are so new and prices to low that 
they are sure to be sold early In his clear
ing sale of Spring Goods, which has now 
commenced.

LEGAL.
Having renamed the prac

tice of the profession of the 
law in confunction with'my 
duties as manager of the 
Peterborough Beal Estate In
vestment Company, I shall 
be pleased to undertake the 
tra tiHactlon of any ordinary 
law business which friends 
may be kind enough to en
trust to me.

G. M. ROGER,
Offie* of the P. B. B. L Company, Weter 8L

Nomination Day, February 15th. 
Polling Day, February 82nd.

HIS PLATFORM:
G BKTwrmkxI have no desire to tamper 

with the votes of that noble army of our 
citizens who freely exercise the Franchise on 
behalf of their favorite polttltleal leaders But 
In order to take a hand In the present political 
struggle for ■upremary between Grit and Tory, 
I have decided to come out and offer snob 
tempting

BRIBES TO THE ELECTORS
As cannot fail to place me at the head ol 
the polls.

i would scorn, like all other candidates for 
parliamentary honors, to buy up votes, or do 
aught that might be construed as a violation 
of our Election laws. My object Is a far more 
patriotic one, namely—that of making a 
CLEAN SWEEP of all my Winter Clothing 
and Tweeds before Election day.

Nor will the secresy of the Ballot be InAring” 
ed by asking purchasers whether; they will 
vote for LxBBUN, OOX, or STEVENSON. 
No, not by a home rule scuttle foil l But 
every elector U expected to attend this excit
ing Polltieel-Wlnter-Clothlng Bale, and to 
hurrah for LxBRUN, so as to elect him by an 
overwhelming majority ae the Workingmen’» 
Favourite Candidate.

SAMPLES OF THE BRIBES
SUITS, made to order - SI2

Formerly sold for $14.

SUITS, made to order • 814
Formerly «old for $17.

SUITS, Ready-made for 85
And upwards.

PANTS made to order for 
•aaaiuk

If the Elector, will only ponder over them 
foot, ond wqaod handle them Bribe, for thorn. 
mlvre,l»el certain that the Had will he a 
cold day for the other candidates.

H. LeBrun

CITY CLOTHING HOUSE.

NOTICE.
Persona having buelneea with the 

Engineers office of the Trent Valley 
Oanal In Peterborough, will hence
forward find it fourth door north 
of the Poet Office, George street.

D. STARK,
l-lw8 Engineer in Charge, T.V*C

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
CLatf <* U" firm of Lasarus A Morris)

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
ised for the peel «years, and given In every ns tance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
•ne near at the world. They never tira, 
and last many years without change.

FOR HALE BY
J-OBC2ST 3SrXJO-E33STX

Druggist, Peterborough, OnL
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, Lakefleld, Out 
FRANK LAZARUS, manufacturer, 28 Mary 
land Road, Harrow Road, London, England. 
{LOU Lasarus and Morris, Hartford, Osmn4 

any other Arm In•WNo connection with 
the Dominion of Canada.

Has Gone to the Sooth
(END OF THE TOWN.) 

end from andafter thl. dot, will be found In 
COX'S BLOCK opposite the Market Place, In 
tho stand cow occupied by Mr. W. H. Bow
man, and the boMnam will henceforth be carried on andor the

will_______
and style o«

J. NUGENTS DRUG STORE

Opposite iheJMeital Hotel.
HAVE YOU A GOLD?

«WTry FINE TAB CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS 7 

dwTry WINTER BALM.
HAVE TOU INDIGESTION 7

riLPKPl,IA
aU the above Kemedle. have proved an» 

eeatihl la almost every earn. WDIAMOND 
WTEB-a toll stock always cm hand. Physi
cian'. Prescription, and Family Recipe, pro. 
pared with care and despatch. dtSwl

PURE UNADULTERATED

TEAS AM CORES

CHEAPER THAN EVER, AT

HAWLEY BROS
The People’s Tea Store, Hunter 

Street, East. .

Bowman & Gordon
To my old oneUimen of the north end, I tender my sincere thanks for their patronage in the 
past and respectfully solicit a continuance of 
the same for the new firm of Bowman A Gor-

W. H. GORDON.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPR0ULFS STUDIO
18 THE BENT. Hia work ha. bo BQUA 
In Peterborough. Hia •kill, gotten by elm 
•tody end experte», of twenty ymra, le bw 
prend by the Immense bealoem done In hi 
mUbUahmeat. HU InatrumeeU are th 
BEST. He use, only the beet of material 
VET kti price, are th. earns aa otheresIaMUl 
menu. SVNO ANTIQUATED MTLEi 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATED'

“HELLO! BROWN,
- Whet are yon leoeklng so mad aheal this 

monlag t*
MW«H, Jones, I will Joat tell yen t 1 bMkt 

a flee new tent from Tamer, end one ef my 
friend, wanted to borrow It."

-And did yon lend tit"
-I gram not; I told him to goto

J. J. TURNER,
Ball. That and Awning Maker, P 

! Who weald rent him or mil him i 
I win never lend my tente male..

^
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Brsnt Booth.. 
Brockvllle.

THU MONTE ÂTTIÎWIL
The following 1» the list of the oandl- 

datee nominated on Tuesday in Ontario so 
far as heard from:—

ONTARIO.
Ministerialist. Opposition.

.Dawson.........Burke
-Bell............... Shlbley
.Mitchell........Mille

forth.. .Y,Y. .Currie.  ...... Somerville
.Oockehutt......Paterson

____ ................. ..Wood............ Comstock8S5 i£ï::::::53t«ü:.:
Bruce Bast.............Cargill............ Welle
Cardwell ................White............Newlove
Carle ton.................Macdonald... .Btewart
Dundee..................Hickey............. Johnston
Durham West.......Blackstock... .Blake
Durham Eut....... jXmliid j ! ! *
Elgin East.............J£rmstinger Wilson
Elgin West.............Greer   ..Casey
Bases North..........Pattersoni....Cleary
Essex South..........WSgle.... ....Brlen
Frontenac..............Ki repair tek-, Bawden(Ind)
Glengarry............. Macmaster... Purcell
Grenville South... .Shanly........Macdougall
Grey South......... Jamieson..... .Landerkln
Grey North....... ...Masson...........Allen
Haldlmand.......... Montague.... Colter
Hal ton.................Henderson.... Waldie
Hamilton ............. Brown.......... Burns

" Mackey.........Walter
Hastings East.......White ............Kurdstt
Hastings West .. Jfoberteoe ....Frost
Hastings North....Bowel 1..........Button
Huron East........ ...Farrow.........McDonald
Huron West...........Porter............Cameron
Huron South..........Campbell (I). McMillan
Kent....................... Smyth..........Campbell J
Kingston........ ..... .Macdonald... .Gunn
Lambton East ;.. .Monerlef..... .Falrbank 
Lambton West ...McMahon ....Meter
Lanark North...... Jamieson .....Macdonald
Lanark, South...... Haggart.........Klppen
" “"“"üïlr:; : I
Leeds South..........Taylor........  Britton
Lennox................... Wilson.......Allison
Lincoln ...................Rykert .......Pat tison
London.................. .Carling........ Hyman
Middlesex East ...Marshall ...Jackson 
Middlesex West ....Bourne ..... Cameron 
Middlesex North -Coughlin....Shipley
Middlesex South. ■ Gambled...... Armstrong
Monek............... ...Boyle..........McCall um
Muekoka................O'Brien........McMurrieh
Norfolk North ..... Sinclair......Charlton
Norfolk South.......Tisdale........ Jackson
Northumberland

East.................Cochrane... .Mallory
Northumberland

West................ Gulllet ........ Drnnble
8ntarlo South...... Smith.......Kae

ntarlo North... ..Madlll........ Cockbum
Ontario West........Miller ........Edgar
Ottawa JKobillard ..St. Jeanuusws................. (Parley ...McIntyre
Oxford North........Thrall ...........Sutherland
Oxford South........Hawkins ... .Cartwright
Peel.....................   .McOolla......Fleming
Perth North.........Heeeon ..... Johnson
Perth South..........Sharpe .........Trow
Peterborough West Stevenson. /. .Oox 
Peterborough East-Burnham ....Lang
Prescott ............ ...Bouthlee ....Labrosse(I)
Prince Edward ... Clapp...........Platt
Renfrew North ....White......... Findlay
Renfrew South ....Ferguson . ....Campbell
Russell......... ..........Mackintosh ■ Edwards
tilmcoe Eaüt..........Quinn.............Cook
tiimcoe North.......McCarthy . ...Anglin
hi mo». Boeu»........
Stormont..........Herein............McLennan
Toronto Centre....Vocfcburn ....Hmrvle
Toronto Eut........Smell.... .
T’lirboh» W«.l......Denlioo1......

.Hudspeth ....

.Cameron.^,
Waterloo North Krana ../.*/! Bowman
Welland........ ........ Ferguson...... Conlon
Wellington Centre Orton Semple;:
W ilington South.Goldie.......... Innés f
Wellington North. Gordon .......MoMlilen
Wentworth North Townsend .. .Bain 
Wentworth South Carpenter ....Bussell
York West...........WalUee.......... Inrnd
York EaM..............Bdultbee........ Mackenxfo •
York North ..... Tyrwhltt........Muloek

QUEBEC. « ?
Argenteull ........Wilson...............Melkle
Bagot ................. Dupont..............
Beauce.................Poirier........ .. .Dulac and

' v God boat
Beanhamols.......Pelletier............Bergeron (I)
Bellechaese........Belleau.....................Amyot (I)_
Berthter ... .....Roblllard.........Beaosoliel
Bona venture ... .Rlopel............. Boy
Brome................ Burnet...............Btsher
Chambly ....... Jodoln............. Prefontalne
Champlain ........Montplalslr.......Trade 1
'Charlevoix ...... Clement.......... Tremblay (I)

Clmon Hamel
Ohateauguay ....Quinn .............Holton
Chicoutimi A Sag Gagne .........Couture

Martin (I)
Compton ...........Pope .................MunroDorchester *-----

North umb’land. Adams..............Mitchell
^>nr.......... ........................

IMc Wll
HaddowBesUgouche lySSSibiter....

Sunbury . ......Wllmot.............Burpee
8UohnCt,AOo|g$22::::
8t. John Cty....Barker............Ellis
Victoria...........Costlgan.............Theriault
Westmoreland. Wood.................Emmeraon
York.................Temple.............G- F. Gregory

p. K. ISLAND,
McDonald.......McIntyre
Mnttart...... ...Robertson
Haekett..........Aeo
Lefhrgy.........Perry
Ferguson.......Davies
Campbell.......Walsh

, MANITOBA.
Llsc*r....«.v.v.'uBose .................
Marquette ........Boulton ...........Watson
Provsaeher....... Boy al...............  .QyrtD
Selkirk.............paly ................ Christie .
Winnipeg..........Searth............. Sutherland(I)

E. W. TEMUTOEIES.
Asslnlboia East Parley.............Dickie
Asslnlbola West, j D*vin
Alberta ........ Davis ..............Lafferty

Hairdlaty
Saskatchewan ■ McDowell....... Laird

Washington, D. 0., Feb. 19.—Miss Clara 
Barton, President of the Bed Cross Society, 
who has just returned from the drought- 
stricken section of Texas, says that the 
reports sent out are for the most part true. 
People are not starving, but there is great 
and painful want, dire and sore necessity.

J. J. Daly's lalsanuii.
Corner of Market Squaie and George 

Streets, Is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters In all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

Received this week at Turnbull's, a large 
shipment of Wool and Tapestry Carpets. 
All new patterns. Extra good value.

Quotation* supplied daily by Messrs. Ortrom 
* Ostrom.

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apples, foil, per barrel..........è. Î 00 to 260
Apples, Nol I “ ............  2* to 176

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb................  0 20 to 0 20
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 80 to 0 40
Oranges, per doaen...................... 0 20 to 0 60

Food for Consumptive».
Scott’s Emulsion of God Liver Oil with 

Hypophosphltes, Is a most wonderful food. It 
not only gives strength and Increases the 
flesh but heals the irritation of the throat and 
lungs. Palatable as milk and In all wasting 
diseases, beth lor adnlts and children, Is a 
marvellous food and medicine.

Duchenay
Drummond A Ar.Pepln.................Lavergne
Gaspe ...... . Joncas.............. Pigeon
Hocnelaga .......DesJardins......telaga .......Deqjardins .
Huntingdon .1................................ Sorlver
Iberville.................. ..................... Bechard
Jacques Cartier. Glrousrd (I). ...Charbonnean
Joilette ............ Gullbault (1)....
Kamouraska .... Blondeau...........Dessaint
Lapralrie .........Tasse ..... ......Doyon
L* Assomption ;.. Rocher.........Gauthier
Laval .................Oui met. Col ....Oulmet
Levis..................Darveau............Guay
L’lslwt...... ......Belanger............Casgrain
Lotblniere ........Baker .............. Bln fret
Maaklnouge........} n^TLtorilti
Megan tie ...........Laroee........ 1...Turcotte
Mlsstsquol........Baker......... . Clay es

Gllmour (I)
Monti ulm...........Dugas ............ Therlen
Montmagny....... Landry...............Choq #tte
Montmorency....Valin .............. Lany Her
Montreal East....Coursol (I)......
Montreal West Smith................Wan
Montreal Centre Curran ............Cloran
Napier ville........Paradis.............Sts. Marie
Nieolet................ Gaudet (I)........
Ottawa Co ...Wright......... ...Papineau
Pontiac ......«Bryson..Craig
Portm; uf..............Dusehenay...... De St Georges
QuebecE ........Droolsh...........Laurier
Quebec C..............Burroughs ... .Langetter
Quebec W........ ..McGreevy .... Hearn
Quebec Co-......... Caron.............. Martin
Richm’d A Wolfe.Ives .................Greenshlelde
Richelieu...........Labelle..............Ladouoeur
Blmouskl..........-.Thebe.............. Fleet
Rouville ............ Glgault (I)........

. St. Hyacinthe....Duroeher........Bernier
St. Johns.............  BourassaA

Paradis
St. Maurice ........DesauInters ....Lord
Sheflbrd.............Audet '..............Anger
Sherbrooke ......HaU ................. Belanger
m i Bain..............
Boulanges'........ < Lalonde........

(Mousseau ....
Stanstead...... ...Colby................ Rider
Tsptfecouta.>...iGrandbele...... PooBot
Terrebonne ....... Cbaplean ........ Poirier
Three Rivers ....Lange vln.......Pelletier
Two Mountains. Daoust..............Marstl
Vaudreuil...........McMillan ........Lalonde
Vercheres.......... Ducharme.........GeofMon
Yamaska.......... Vanasse ............Gladn

NOVA SCOTIA.
Annapolis ...... Mills................ RayffiSf .".StllX"
Cumberland ... .Tupper..............Pipes

Bulmer (I)
Cape Breton ... .McDougall ... .Murray
Cape Breton .... McKee n...........Slattery
Dlgby................ Campbell .........Vail
Guysboro......... .Falconer...........Kirk
Halifax...... .... Stairs .............. Jones
Halifax............ .Kenny............ .Fuller
Hants................Putnam...........Curry
Inverness..........Cameron ....... McDonnell
Kings ............Wood worth ....Boiden
Lunenberg........Haul bach.......Elaenhaner
Pleura.................Tapper.............McDonald

McDougald

Hertferfa Acid PhMphste
nr Nervous depression.

-- F. W. Lytle, Lebanon, I1L, says: 141 
have personally used It with marked Sdvant- 

wfcum overworked and the nervous

FT.;.;.;.,-
Mrs. Wlnlslow's Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth» 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright fia button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 

•a. 26 cents a bottle. Be eurWhnd 
Winslow’s Soothing 8yrnp,”and

ANY REASONABLE TERMS OF REPAYMENT GRANTED, 
STRAIGHT LOANS,

LOW RATES OF INTEREST,
NO FINES,

MODERATE CHANCES.
Remembe t la Cheaper and Safer to deal with friend e at Home 

than with etrangers abroad.

3STO MZHDZDLZE MEN.
Do your Business with the Lenders Themselves. Bualneee transacted 

Privately,- Promptly and Cheaply. '
OFFICES—WATER STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

VUJ.kpALL, .. . - G. M- : ROGER,,

A. imM

other _____
ask for “Mrs.

CHEAP SALE
OF

FURNITURE

Having a larger stock than ware room* v 
hold, we most either move or %top rai _ 
factoring. Not being disposed to do either, 
will eell.at greatly reduced price- until a’ least 
half the stock Is gone This means low prices 
as we have always been noted for good work 
al a low rate. Stock consists of,

Chairs, Bed Suites, Parlour Suites, 

Couches, and Bureaus.
, Bedstead». AllA lame stock Washstands,________

kinds Cribs,Cradles, Sideboards. All designs 
Matrasses, Tables of all shapes. A choice lot 
of Centre-tables, Looking-glasses etc. All 
should avail themselves of this chance to se
cure good furniture at auction prices. Having 
cleared out our stock ou former occasions this 
chance will not last long, so cr.il early and 
secure what you want. ^

FACTORY, ASH BURNHAM 
A lot of dry birch and oak for sale.

EDWARD COURTNEY,
lmdil WATER ST., PKTERBORO lmw8

The Great Cntllak Pmeiiplloii.
/WSl A successful Medic foe used over 

years in thousands of oasts., 
Wy Cures Spermatorrhea, Nervou^
JY? Weakness, Emission» Impotency 
Wh end all diseases caused by abuse.4 
Ibefobe] indiscretion, or over-exertion, hmt] 
«X packages Onarantsed to Cure when où others M Ad your Druggfat fbrTh.S«aUgl»A 
Prwertyties. take bo substitute One package
limita citSarteSToa^ DHrSt^ mST
Sold by O. A SCHOFIELD, 

and dro«lets everywhere.

Bell (I) 
,*//!'.PaintKkrtimoaid*.’.’.’/11 iPaint..........• (I)

Shelburne...........Laurie.............. Robertson
Victoria............ .Campbell .........McCurdy
Yarmouth Kinney ..Lovltt

NSW BRUNSWICK.
Albert................Weldon.............. Rogers
Carle ton........... Vinos................Hale
Charlotte.......... Chlpman...........Gilmore
Oleuoeeter........Boras ................. Uradry (I)
Kent.................. Landry........ ...Moine rney
Kings........ .. Foster...............DomvIlls

r cleanse the bk 3d, which Is the 
by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold- 

very, and good digestion, a 
■—oyant spirits, vital strength, an- 
» of constitution will be establish< i

_____ Medical Discovery cures all humoi a.
from the common pimple, blotch, or erupttor, 
to the worst Scrofula, or Word-poison. E 
penally has It proven its efficacy incurrr-
Snlt-rheiim or Tetter. Fever-eon*.Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, bn 
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery,cures Conenmi 
tion (which Is Scrofula of the Lung#, by tt- 
wonderful Wood-rurifvinjnjnrtgorating, god 
nutritive property*. Fo^Weuk Long». Pf».

rions. It Is a sovereign remedy. It promptb 
■lires the severest Owighs.
For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or Liv« romplalnt,'* Dyspcnefa, i.nd Indigestion, It 

m unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
JB. PVËBCfi*N PELLETS — Act:SERSa=‘

RETIRING PROM BUSINESS
R. STENSON & SON

Not having received a suitable Tender for 

their Stock en bloc, offers the whole 

Immense Stock of BOOTS AND SHOES 

at and below cost.

The Lease of present Premises expires on 

the 1st of May, therefore the whole Stock, 

if possible, will be sol4 by that time.

N. B.—All Accounts unsettled by the 1st 

of May urill be placed in Court for Collection.

R. STENSON & SON

CHEAP MONEY.
THE PETERBOROUGH HEAL ESTATE INVESTMEHT GO,

[LI11ITBO.]
Is neither dead nor dying, but is prepared to lend money and on bette, 

ms than any other Company or person In Peterborough.

Inepwtoe- £ dnw? Manager.
Vf.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
George Street

GKE2 0. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

WTKLtPHONK CONNECTION. liedltw.1

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Rotate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

CHEAP EXCURSION
7° *25K5lA 57 1f*Jr Totk “d Tle *n mU- u>* return rat*,to California. Beduoed fares by Allu Mail Line etewner.. Through oouimui UckoW 

to ell P-rte of the United Staten. If you are going on a journey and .alt comfort tab- 
the OP.B, and purchaae your tlcketa from ALEX ELLIOTT

O.PJ. Talatmph Co. an. Dominion Kxpreaa co. * h»aai, àm. 8».

Su U Veré anï Cmrtrxttenf
D. GAMBLE,

ABA* DAWBSN,
gmLDEB AND CONTRACTOR EMI mate, 
a *»Jd> Uad of bnlldlnn, material.

H a STABLER,

Regal.
A F. POUB8BTT*, «. 0.1. O L. 

SOUCITOR, he., Water Utieet, PmeTOor-

B. B. BDWABDS.

B. H. B. K.T.».
Snooaaaon to Dnamaroxn. A w.n-

Bwj.ïï'r»
Iaf!^ilOI<ET 10 MA* •* knn*t rate, or

W. LANOVORD.
CKWTRAOTOB AND BPILDBB. Hone
. <U^rS?î ki.nd* •» «!• or to rent on__ _gram both In Poterboroonh and Aahbbrnhân.I lot. tor ml.. iyw

H. OABVBTB.
■DCILDER AND OONTRACTOB. —i—— 
,, fleen tor all .tyle. of work. Plan, drawn 
If.ieonlred. A number of bouee. and loU torMde In good loeallUea P.-----—
Bald .treet, near Bin*.

R. CARTON,
TT0U8K PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
J“L House painting done Is the foteet styles.
eelclmlnlng, etc. 
graining and mu 
street, near Smith

attention given to 
Residence, Water 

lyd97

A- RUTHERFORD,
ELDER and CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
îrnlshed for all classes of building. Large 
: of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
street, north of Hamilton's foundry, d87

Je J. HARTLEY,

Builder and contractor.
taken—first class work don*. 1

IACTOR. Contracts
ftSïïâefTÔKÎlots for sale. Materials__________ ______

647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer
lydS7

General.

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
will always be to and at Ms ofHW at MB. 
WBBLET MILLAR'S. Oeorg. StreM, 1 door, 
north of Charlotte" Bttwt. where he U prep.* 

Ml to On bargain. In the oelebreud

New York Weber, Stein way, dick
ering, Emerson, Lanadown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
H. 1. Sole Agent tor th. Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa Sample Instrument, alwaya la 
■took. A chat with him about bow to pur. 
«hnm e good’ tn.trum.nt at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He bis never been nod will 
not now be undersold.

Great Reductions
nr PMC* at

ffiss Armstrong’s,
Being daetron. of elearlng out the bnlnnee

ïn’îuiï'SiSSSh'jr °“r u “ ■ »-
Cntrtmmed Hat. tor Me, Trimmed from toe.

^BargMp. In FMdlmMj, Winn Btbbona 
uMM, \b loves snu Hosiery 
^PIybea.V.lv-ta Vrtvetwna and Woolen

Also s few ends of 1 
Goods must be i "

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

SKRIBS OF

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin- 
burgh, Belfeet, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

sSSS»
THOMAS MEMES

Ticket Agent O. T. R. Pater boro ugh

PENNYROYAL WAFERS. 
fcSl^e"U«pSSSLJtt
trmt'-.ir f 'ruüe dfeeaesR If m3ninnfbl . i-lfk — _ ._* -

JOHH3

uaai. CON- to the Fort
dAW

W. H. MOORE,

iter SiraeU, over McClelland's ,—Hentet
Store. ’“SüS»

O W. SAWSRS,
UARRISTRR-AT-LAW, Solicitor la the Bn-

^Lr»
HATTON * WOOD,

NOTA^
^-ver T. Dolan A Oo'. .torn, MONET 

“-*■ WOOD, ki, O. W. RATIO*

Or. M. ROGER. 

love.tmont Company, Water etreet, Peterbor-

PrsMMlflmal.

ruviV suTrent

GTO- W. RANEY,
CTO

0?gSi

1 aaook an» Coal.

00ALI_00AL!
Thokn

THE BEST COAL
be delivered i

JHudttal.

A. F. HOOVEB,

reived from the LMpdg Oenmrvatery. Par particular» apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN STRUCT, WERT OF «BOBO 

_________________ dlllw.

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTUNE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 

my residence, George street north. lydU

NOTICE.

bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught In 
12 lessons. Two or three first-class Violins and 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill Shed, Murray SU, Peterborough. 4^

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

CHEAP OfiOCEBIES
6 lbs. Na 1 Japan Tea for ............... $1 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ............... 1 OO
4 Iba Young Hyson Tba for................ 1 00
18 Ibe. Brown Sugar............................. 1 00
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
8 iba Freeh Raisins................. 95
8 lbe. Freeh Currants .......................... 96

a SHANNON,!

treat'-if f 
1 monthly v— 
over 10AX) t*U
effectuai. Latins ask your dr 
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers 1 
take no substitute, or I '

7 with perfect 1 
Mf 9 Pies

^ Bold .by jOHN McKEK, PeUrhoroughOnad

A. CLECG.

xx A RKBOOMSjGtooag.sk rmfd.no. 

funeral RrquIMtoa TUa department

I

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

M.kmSkssm8

Lndgrnn. Dn^BooImJoyMln, Ongh Book. 

The Imigmt Stock la niirknuagh Oeeheee

EESmoilïS™
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
I As there are many inferior
Bis, corded with Juts, 

an, etc.,offered and sold 
as Corail ne by tome un

principled merchants trad- 
Kg on tbe repntatkm of
we warn the ladies against 
such Imposition by Ibaw 
fog their attention to the 
necessity of eeeing that the

1 CROMPTON ^DORSET CO.'
la stamped on Inner side of all Coraline gooiq
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SAHSBURY & BRO.
> a umi romr or

New Novels.

ORDERS TAKEN FOB THE

OAENIVAL STAB & WITNESS.

Gbe Datlie TRevtcw.
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 31. 1087.

THE CITY AND SÏÏBÜBB3
CM Rid Inc

Mr. John Burnham's Central Committee 
Boom will be at Mr. J. Z. Roger's canoe 
factory to-morrow. Telephone connection.

The Ontario Goutte of Saturday contains 
the appointment of Mr. J. Hampden Bum- 
ham, solicitor, of Peterborough, as a notary 
public.

Lindsey vs. Peterborough.
The Peterborough juniors played at Lind

say on Saturday with the following result :

A. Keith,
F. McBurney,
J. McDonald,
H. Oladman, skip 10,

PETEJtBOBOUOH.
B. Boucher,
O. Boucher,
V. Holliday,
W F. Hamilton,skip 28

Preeeetloeery.
The so. poratfon men have been'at work 

during the last week In cutting a channel 
along the course of the Smlthtown Creek 
along Aylmer street at d across a lot on 
Edinburg street. Those whose cellars were 
recently flooded need have no fear of a re
occurrence of such circumstance this 
spring. _

Ladles will do well to remember that 
Turnbull is showing piles of New Dress 
Goods and Trimmings In all the latest 
shades. His Clearing Sale of Spring Goods 
Is now going on.

selected from amongst those who recently 
took part In the children s festival They 
wear surpluses, sing their parts well and 
add materially to the strength of the 
choruses. ____ _____

Campaign Bales.
-The Bev. Mr. Wallace prayed In the 

Charlotte Street Methodist Church that In 
the coming contest men would moderate In 
what they said and did and that they might 
respect each others opinions.

—The excitement In town to day to at 
fever beat Prei aratlons are going on for 
the struggle to-morrow.

—The Reform camp decided not to hold 
the Bcntomore mm ting on Saturday night 
The stumpers are going out to-night.

At the Hastings races Simpson’s Stallion 
Lapadlst Chief won 1st place in the three 
minute trot and Lady B. of Peterborough 
3rd place. In the free for all Morgan's 
Little Ned took second place and Factory 
Girl 3rd. Louis D. which made such a line 
record here last fall, won first place.

An Ice meeting will be held In Peterbor
ough on a week from Wednesday and 
Thursday, the 3nd and 3rd of March.

Mr B. Brown has sold Lady B to Mr. J. 
Irwin, 1900 being the price paid.

gt. Paul’s Chwieb.
St. Paul’s Church was crowded on Sunday 

night on the occasion of the first of the ser
ies of Evangelistic meetings. Mr. Marsh, 
the Evangelist, deeply Impressed nto hear
ers by the earnestness of bis discourse. 
There to every reason to believe that the 
meetings will result In much good. The 
second meeting will beheld to-night In the 
School room of the Church at 8 o’clock to 
which the public are cordially InvTed. A 
collection to defray expenses will be taken 
up each evening.

WHBN1VBB you take your walk abroad 
visit Bowse’s Trade Palace. Bvery depart
ment to teeming with novelties.

THE RULE OF 0ÜB LIVES

A SERMON 0* THEIESPIRATK» OF
THE BIRT H

A Bask Written by Cbeeea Hem tor Our 
Outdance—Tbe Divine arid Haaeau

The Bev. F. H. Wallace, M A.,; B. D.. 
preached In the Charlotte Street Church on 
Sunday evening. He took ae hie text II 
Peter 1.31 “ Foi prophecy came not In the 
old time by the will of man: but holy men 
of God spake as they were moved by the 
Holy Ghost1

It might not be the wisest thing possible, 
began the preacher, to embark a whole 
army In one huge ship. It would be an ad
vantage, If they got to their destination In 
safety, but If the ship goes down the whole 
are lost Even so we should not risk our 
faith in Christianity upon one argument or 
upon one fact Various arguments and 
many illusions In the Scriptures converge 
to one great result—the divinity of Christ 
and Christianity. Thus It Is

A SHOUT OUT
to argue the divinity of Christ and then 
follow with the Inspiration of the Bible. It 
Is much harder to argue that the Bible to 
Inspired, and In this way prove that Christ 
was divine. This latter way of argument 
Is what believers oould understand. Indeed 
it to next to Impossible to convince an 
unbeliever-of Christ’s divinity by this way 
of reasoning. The question of Inspiration 
was one for those who have faith, not for In
quirers. What they had to consider now 
was—

The divine element In the Book.
The dl vine factor In the production of the 

Book.
The human element In the Book.
The human factor In the production of the 

Book.
The divine element In the Bible was that 

which God breathed Into the men chosen 
for the purpose of writing It down. 
This Inspiration might be likened 
to the Inspiration of newspapers. 
An editor was give stated views to express. 
And he expressed them. He rejected the 
Ides that God wee responsible for every 
word and every grammatics! construction 
—that God dictated every word In the 
Bible. He did not agree with the view that 
the prophets were merely passive* Instru
ments energised and Inspired to write 
down given words and sentences. The 
early Christian did not take this view 
either. They looked on it as simply a rule 
of faith and IRe given to them by God. The 
superstitious Blew that the Bible should be

Mr. L. Seward, the organist and choir
master of St John’s Church, is making 

. gopj bW$gKçjgjlth.ttto choir. Hehae,ndw

V -.«ahjpe^tiefcsvsr, word In it was »b-s number efboys, who have boon cafdMBy ..srsnm «.xis-a

Literary sad Debating Baeiety.
The P. B. C. Literary and Debating 

Society held their first entertainment on 
Friday evening, and a very pleasant and 
profitable time was spent. The following 
programme was well rendered:—A short 
address and reading was given by the 
President An excellent recitation by Mr. 
Bold, followed by a choroua by the 
students. A reading by Mise Satellite was 
received with great enthusiasm. Beading 
by Mr. J. F. Clarke which was well render
ed. Song by the Principal. " Modern Ser
mon " by Mr. Buth, which brought down 
the house. Song entitled •’ Sally ” by the 
students. Very interesting reading by Mr. 
M. 0. Moore. The critic’s report spoke 
very favorable for the students. An excel
lent programme to expected at the meeting 
next Friday evening.

Baboadis extraordinary. Previous to 
the arrival of a large consignment of Lace 
Curtains now en route from Manchester we 
will sell the balance of our magnificent 
stock on band at sacrifice prices. An early 
call solicited as they must be cleared. B. 
Mr

solutely true, came"to usTfomtto"Jewsat 
Alexandria and they Imbued It from Greek 
theology, philosophy and literature. The 
heroee of the Reformation took no inch 
extrême vlewe but thoee who came after 
them had not the same good sense. But 
nil the way down through the ages the 
church bad given no accurate definatlon of 
the Inspiration of the Bible. To-day wo 
find it settled down in the

BHASOHABLE, UM ASSAILABLE VIEW, 

that the Bible to written by men Inspired 
by God and given to us as s record of His 
will for our guidance and instruction. 
Some people still go to the extreme of 
thinking that the-prepbels were not only 
the penmen, bat the pens of God and wrote 
down the truths as they were dictated. 
They would even go so far as to make the 
Lord responsible for the dotting of toe i’s 
and orowing of that's. They would hold up 
the Bible as exhibiting God’s style of com
position. rhetoric, or logic. This to a fatal 
view. It leaves an opening In the armour 
In which Infidels thrust their sharp swords. 
When Imperfections are pointed out In the 
Bible they have no standing ground what
ever. If these people were right no Indivi
duality would be found In the Bible. But 
there to. Paul does not write as John does. 
Paul to Impetuous. John moves on steadily 
and Luke more smoothly still The divine 
truth Is not of one sameness but to bright
ened by individuality. The prophets were 
like s prism. They divided the pure white 
light

nrro beautiful oolobs 
end so Instead of looking at one hue we see 
the truth In a variety of colors. The men 
who wrote thfillble, he argued, were not 
merely passive instruments to get the 
ecstasy ae the priestess of the Delphi Val
ley, but wore inspired by God to do certain 
things and left to themselves to do them. 
And here was the human element: Quota
tions from the old Testament, accounts of 
journeys, and such like, were not written 
down at the dictation of God. U the quota
tions were written et God’s command 
no mistake would be made. But there were 
mistakes In these quotations. Frequently 
the New Testament writers quoting from 
the Old Testament made mistakes or 
rather discrepancies. Thus In the Book of 
Numbers It to stated that “HOOD fell.” 
whereas It Is quoted In the let Corinthians 
that “ 33,000 fell" These men had to de
pend on their memory. To-day all we have 
to do to to turn up to the marginal notes 
and we find what we want With them s 
large roll had to be unrolled till the right 
passage was reached. Consequently they 
depended on their memory on account of 
the great labor in searching out the desir
ed quotations. Those who took such ex
treme views were doing much harm. Earn
est Inquirers starting on the premises that 
the Bible to absolutely perfect would surely 
come to dtoi-diet. Why? Because the 
Bible wee partly divine and partly human. 
And these people asked others to believe 
that humanity was parlent. Such pious 
Ignorance was a hurt to the Christian 
people. He wished to point ont

A* IMPORT ART DISTDIOTION
In the doctrine of inspiration. Some agreed 
that the Bible was Inspired, but they also 
•aid that Shakespeare and Homer and ether

great men were Inspired In the same way. 
Not so. These men might have been In
spired to grandeur of thought, but they 
were not inspired to write a rule to guide 
the lives and conduct of future generations. 
He compared the Bible to a magnificent 
building, sa St. Paul’s, Westminster, or St. 
Peter’s. Yon might stand admiring It for 
hours, and you cannot believe that one man 
here and another there, each at a separate 
part of the work, could have ever erected 
such a marvellous pile, complete in unity 
and detail unlees some Inspiring agent, 
the architect, had guided them in what 
they had to do. Even so It was with the 
Bible. The hands that constructed It were 
given work fo do and they did It, and the 
Great Book stands forth the wonder of the 
world. The Inspiration doctrine was not 
for those who knew not s personal God, but 
for them who knew the light. An old 
women in one of the greet English titles 
dept s stall on the street While not busy 
In selling she used to read her Bible. A 
man came up to her one day while she was 
reading and said, " what are you reading?" 
“ The word of God," she replld. “ How do 
you know," be asked. She was puzzled for 
a moment, then she suddenly looked np 
and said, “ How do you know the sun to In 
the sky?" " Why,” returned he, "because 
It lights me and warms me.” "And that to 
just the reason why I know this to God’s 
word. It lights me end warms me.”

New Goods. Turnbull hse just received a 
large shipment of Scotch and English Suit
ings and Trouserings. If you west a cheap 
and stylish suit try Turnbull’s.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

Me»IRIy Examination - «mentions In 
English Literal are.

THOMBOH’8 ’’SEASONS.”
I. Describe the condition of English 

literature during the period preceding 
Thomson^ appearance as a poet.

3. write a note on the character of Thom
son’s poetry.

3. Compare Thomson and tiowper as des
criptive poets.

4. Give In your own words, Introducing 
quotations, the substance of either of the 
following:

o The story of Levlula and Pslemon. 
b Description of the evening occupation 

of women.
c Description of Industry and its effects. 
6. Quote,- with proper punctuation, either 

of the following:
a The 17 lines beginning—

N Her form wee freeher then the morning 
rose.”

> b The 94 lines beginning— ,
Oh may their eyes no m ise rable right, save 
' weeping lover!, see.”
6. Quote any six single lines that you 

think particularly meritorious.
7. Illustrate from the ” Beesons ”:
a Characteristics of the writers of Thom

son’s time.
6 Characteristics peculiar to Thomson.
A Write brief notés on the following: 
a Doric reed.
b The summer suns concocted. 
e Libra weighs In equal scales the year. 
d Area I Ian song, 
e Full mouthed cry.
9. Paraphrase the following lined:

“ Hence every form of cultivai ed life 
In order set. prot- tied, and Inspired,
Into perfection wrought Uniting all,
Society grew numerous, high, polite.
And heppy. Nurse of art. the clly reared
In beauteous pride her tower-end reled bend; 
And, stretching street on street, by t bom ends 

drew,
From twining woody haunts, or the tough

yew
To hows etrong-stralnlng, her aspiring eons." 

OLOUOH'B “ AS SHIPS BECALWXD."
10. Give, In few words, the substance of 

the poem.
II. “ Through winds and tides one com

pass guides." Whet do you understand the 
” one compass" to be? If both were guided 
by one compass, how can the divergence be 
accounted for?

BRYANT'S “ EVENING WIND "
13. Write a brief sketch of Bryant's Ilfs, 

mentioning his chief works.
IS. “The conception of the poem to truly 

poetical" Discuss.
14. Point out the chief beauties of the 

poem.
EXTRACT FBOM BUSHIN IN HIGH SCHOLL 

HEADER.
13. Beproduoe the extract In brief outllue, 

giving the general divisions, the leading 
propositions under each division, and the 
arguments by which they ere supported.

14. State dearly the three lessons which, 
according to Buskin, the arts and labors of 
life teach us of life's mystery.

17. Explain the dilemma in the tost two 
paragraphs.
LONOFELLOW’S ’’ HANGING OF THE CRANE."

18. Name the chief features of Longfel
low’s style. What Is the principal charm of 
this poem?

If. To what does the poet compare the 
vision» of the future?

90. Quote, or refer to, any passages that 
you think faulty, giving reasons for your 
opinion.

91. Write brief notes on the following : 
a Hanging of the Crane.
b Boiled on Its harmonious way. , 
c Ariadne’s Crown. 
i Knight-errantry.
« Bunny regions of Cathay.
89. Write s brief epitome of the poem.
38. Name other American poets.

Pirn at Part Arthar.
Port Arthur, Feb. lf.-FIre here yes- ! 

terday deetroyed the Ottawa House, 
Brunswick Hotel and other bulling»; loss, 
about *33,000; partly Insured.

«tant*.

W. W. Johnston & Co.

GIVING UP BUSINESS.
WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, liberal a «■.silnaim____ _____ -to sHKhwooDj A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.Inglewood.

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Aim A 

NURSE. No washing. Highest wages. 
Apply Review Office. ““

I3tb®ôp« “P l,a*“,***• W‘ W‘“ °" “d •ner SATURDAY. FEBRUARY

‘I. THE BICC18T BARGAINS

TO FARMERS ARB OTHERS bel s tinting out rale, end we will ollhr at Bargain Pries, the Whole Stock, worth ever ainui 
eoe, oompoeed tithe following: * ’

WANTED AT ONCE.
rrKMDERH to deliver FIFTY CORES OP 
1 SPLIT FIELD STONE for building par- 

poses near the Market Block, Peterborough.
Apply to GEO. DU NB FORD,

3d 43-1 w8 Peterborough.

Floral Drag Store.
Opposite
Market.

George St, 
Peterboro.

For Pure Drugs, Chemicals. 
Patent Medicines, Toilet 
Articles, Fine Perfumery, 
Artists Materials, Dye Stuff St 
Soaps, Hair and - ' Tooth- 
Brushes, and all varieties of 

Druggists sundries.

OF THE AGE ARE
For Coughs and Colds—CULVER'S COUGH 

BALSAM 35 and HOeta
For Spring Blood Purifier—CULVER’S 

BLOOD CLEANSER.
For a Spring lonle-CULVER’B BLOOD 

CLEANSER.
For Biliousness and sick headache—CUL

VER’S BldOOD CLF ANSER, 25 and 50 et*.
For preserving the t< eth use Roman Tooth-

GEORGE A. SHERIN,
Chemist and Druggist, 

corner of George and Charlotte streets. d43

RETIRING
from the Dry Goods Bonne».

$10,000.00

worth of Dry Goods must be sold before

The ISth day of March, 1887

Quat sacrifice sale of magnificent Lace 
Curtains now going on at the Uvlden Lion 
B. Fair _____

Mr. Gladstone has writ tens communies* 
tlon referrio ' ~ “ *
tetter, 1 
Bright I
may hereafter trust.

As on the atiove mentioned date, tir» Dry 
Goods business carried on by T. Dolan * Co. 
for the past ten years, will pass Into the hands 
of a new firm, we have decided to redbee our 
present^ magnificent stock of Staple and 
Fancy Dry Goods amounting to $304100.00 to 
one half Its volume. In order to accomplish 
this we have marked all our goods to the bare 

cost price.

JUST IMAGINE
$3,000 worth of Drees Goods at 

Cost.
$1,000 worth of Black and Color

ed Silks at Cost.
$1,000 worth of Mantle Cloths at 

lees than Coat.
$1,000 worth of Gloves and Hosi

ery at Coat.
$3.000 worth of Cottons, Bleach

ed and Unbleached, at Coat.
$1,000 worth of Cotton Shirting 

at Coat.
$1,000 worth of Domeetloa, etc., 

etc, at Cost.
$2,000 worth of Clouds and Wool

en Goode at less than Coat.
$1,000 worth of Print» and Ging

hams at Coat.

EVERYTHING AT COST

The goods must go. This Is » genuine cash 
sale, and no hoax. Remember from now 
until March 16th, as after that date we Intend 
to direct our attention exclusively to our Tail
oring establishment.

T. Dolan & Co
. uiauatone nae written a communie» 
referring to Mr. John Bright’s recent 
it, In which he say» he ü glad Mr. 
ht feels for the Irish people, whom he

A REVENUE POLICY—In order to in
crease our revenue we are sailing AO cent 
Dress Goods at 16 cents. Come and eea 
them at BowM*» Trade Palaces

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

/TAN be found Day or Night at his 
v Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Warerooma. 
IffTiLsraoRR Communication.

Thousands of yards Dress Goods 
Thousands of yards Ribbon, 
Thousands of yards Print, 
Thousands of yards Cotton, 
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting, 
Hundreds of yards Carpet,

Hun reds of yards Cashes re.
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plushes, 
Hundreds of yards Bilks and Satins, 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

| Ai*» ^r*e BtO0k of Woollen Goods, Muslins, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery and 

Come and satisfy yourself that this Is Peterborough’sTERMS STRICTLY CASH. 
Biggest Closing Out Bals.

W. W. Johnston & Co.

Small Wheat .... 90c per 100 lbs, 

Barley - - - - - - 95c per 100 lbs.

Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $1.25 per 100 lbs-.

ELBPHONE CONNECTION.

J. W- FLAVELLE,
BIMOOK STREET.

. SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
JLNJD

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

iX

EAST BIDING ELECTION

▲ MEETING OF

Mr. Burnham's Committee
Will msdt every night till the eleetlone,at the 

Committee Rooms

In the: «Ml Grand Junction «talion.

A fall attendance of the friends of Mr 

Buruhaaa le requested.
H. OALCUTT, 

Chairman of Committee, 
Monday, JanuaryTHth. 41B

♦. -X-,

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.

IMPORTERS.

We are opening almost dally NEW SPRING GOODS, 
Stylish, New and Cheap. We are leaving Nothing un
done to secure the Newest Goods in English and Canadian 
Markets. You will find it to your advantage to call.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
Crystal Block, George Street.

DYEING !
Laos Curtalre beautifully dyed and 

finished lu àronze. Green, Corn. Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted fleet. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned rod Stre tched st

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scorning Works

Market Hquare Peterborough.

DYEING !

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take you 

LACTT SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dve Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and BE- 
PAIRED, and made rood a. new. F—th.r« 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, KidOlovee Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In flrat clam 
style. Good, mot tot and retained on the 
ebr-rtest notice- Reference given If required

WILLIAM A HOUR, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

k
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BUTCHEB-Oe Tuesday, the 22»d February, 

Clama Isobam, third daughter of Mr. John 
Butcher, Aeb burn ham, aged « years. - 

Kune rat from family reeldenee to Little 
lathe Cemetery at 1U0 o’clock on Wednesday, 
Srd lost. '

I WÊ I Light to moderate winds; cloudy to 
I ^ [partly cloodly weather, with light
I------- J enowfalia In eome localities ;
stationary or slightly higher tempera
tures.

«ant*.
- - - .

NORTH-WXST AFFAIRS.

WANTED.
A GOOD 

wages. 
Inglewood.

GENERAL SERVANT, Uberal 1 
Apply to MRS. SHERWOOD,

WANTED.
AL SERVANT. Aim ▲

_________ashing. Highest wages.
r IWHf ----

TO FAMES AND (MS
WANTED AT ONCE.

rpENDERS to deUver FIFTY CORES OF 
1 SPLIT FIELD STONE for building pur

poses near the Market Block, Peterborough.
Apply to GEO. DUNSFORD, 

8d48-lw8 Peterborough.

THE CLEARING SALE

R. FAIR,

CButattgnal.

PARTIES
Having desirable Building Lota suitable I 
for building a College Boarding 'House ! 
thereon (8 tenements), will confer a favor 
by sending information and particulars to 

BANNEL SAWYER, 
Business College, Town. 

N.B__No personal applications considered.

New Competing Railway Lias to Eastern 
| Canada—Disallowance Question.
| Winnipeg, Feb. 20.—The Local Legis- 
! lature will be pressed next session to pass 
| * charter for the incorporation of the Mani

toba Central railway. This road, if con- 
! struoted, will connect with the Duluth and 
! Manitoba, Which will be extended from 
| East Grand Forks parallel with the Mani- 
i toba road on the east side of the river 
| as far as Hillsdale. About 130 miles of 
! prairie road have to be constructed be- 
I tween Winnipeg and Hillsdale. From Hills

dale the Northern Paciüo will be utilized to 
•w-v v ■ ■■■ "y y-* x-x /""w Ashland, and afterwards the Detroit.
I 1 K Y I 4-IIII I 1^5 Mackinaw and Marquette road and the.JLz XAl X Vm/.1—/ kJ ; Michigan Central to Port Huron, where

connection with the Grand Trunk will be 
made. By this means a competing road to 
Eastern Canada, available by July 1, can be 
secured. It is ultimately contemplated 
that a divergence shall be made from the 
Northern Pacific to connect with the Grand 
Trunk when extended to the Bault. There 
was a good of rejoicing here on Saturday 
over assurances that disallowance would 
be discontinued.

The Votes Cast In West and Beat Peter
borough.

The following tables give the result of 
the elections in June, 1882, in West and East 
Peterborough, which we re-publieh so that 
the vote of Tuesday next may be compared 
with them:—

OF

AT

THOMAS KELLYS
Will commente on the

1st day of March
The whole stock to be sold out by July 1st, and 
the goods will be remarked down by that

d44

JHtdtellaimrad.
We now «bow on nnuooally loi» and eo|>- 

erlor Stock of

"cotton fabrics
of Foreign and Domestic manufacture. And 
invite your Attention to the following lines 
which will be tow* very mnsh cheap* then 
present prevailing prices.
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONS,

PLAIN AND TWILL SHEETING, 
GREY COTTONS,

TOW ELLS AND TOWELLINGS. 

BLEACHED COTTONS, *
— -"«IfiWHAMB, • ~~ ■

SHEETINGS,
TICKETS, ETC. 

We are pleased to state that eur prices tor 
above lines are the same as before the recent

NOTICE.
Person» having business with the I 

Engineers office of the Trent Valley 
Oanal In Peterborough, will henoe-1 
forward find It fourth door north 
of the Poet Office, George street.

D. STARK,
tdll-lwl Engineer In Charge, T. V. 0

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

I Cross Cut Saw

R. FAIR,
Mga of the Golden Lien, Oeorge Street.

.t ,rrCKK UNAECL’CEBAXKD

COFFEES

CHEAPER THA* EVER, AT

HAWLEY BROS
The People's Tea Store, Hunter

Brackets, Rods and Rings for. Vestibule or 
Peek-a-Boo Curtains.

Tea Trays and Walters in sets and singly, of 
the newest and most elegant patterns.

Clarke’s Celebrated Razors, unequalled by 
any other make, either English or German.

Extra plated Table and Dessert Knives, only 
$3.00 per dozen,

A small Job lot of real Silver Plated Tea 
Sppons at $1.00 per dosen.

I GEORGE STETHEM.

lUbe E)aih> IRevtew.
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 21. 1887.

A HOVEL WILL

Hie Ashes Carrt«d la Mld-Oeean and 
Seatiered le the Fear triads.

Pittbbvbo, Feb. 19—In hie .will, which 
was drawn up yesterday by Alderman Hart 
man, Ambrose Betharge, aged fifty-two, 
after disposing of $10,000 in real estate, 
directs:—“That my body be taken to 8t. 
Michael's church, and aftet the proper re
ligious services are performed that it be 
given in charge of my family, who will con
voy it to Samson crematory and then have 
It burned to ashes, the ashes to be put in a 
small bottie and given In charge of the 
German consul in this city. This gentle
man will then forward my ashes toAhe 
consul in New York, who will give them 
in charge of the captain of the Germau 
steamer Elbe, who will place them secure
ly in his shi p for the ocean voyage. When 
at mid-ocean I directed the captain to re
quest one of the passengers to dress in t_ 
sea-faring suit and ascend with my ashef 
in his hand to the top of the topmast, anc 
after pronouncing a last benediction to 
extract the contents from the bottle and 
cast its contents to the four twinds of 
heaven. I direct also while this ceremony 

1 that It be witnessed *

THE 1883 KLECTIOHB.

WEST PETERBOROUGH.

Polling Place» II
Ward No. 1, Lake street. ...76 22 61

“ Mission School.41 24 7
“ Fltsgerald’s
shop................................67 82 26

Ward No. 2, Council Cham
ber....................... ..68 86 82

Ward No. 2, shop on Slmcoe
street .........................x46 28 17

Ward No. 2, T. Beavia’ shopAi 80 24
Ward No. 3, Lockhart’s

shop...... . ................. .84 32 2
Ward No. 8, oor. McDonnell

street ......................... 60 40 20
Ward No. 3, McDonnell and

Reid streets..................72 48 29
Ward Nq. 4, W- Lee’s shop .86 68 27
Smith, School House, see. 3.28 66 
Smith, Town Hall, Bridge-

north............................ 39 88
Smith, School House, Sec. 6.41 64
Smith,School House,Sec.7.74 89 86
North Monaghan,a8. No.249 83 16
North Monaghan, Town —^

Hall........................^...57»—46 12
South Monaghan, Balllle-

boro ............................. 89 66
South Monaghan, Centre*

ville............................ 62 39 18
Ennlsmore, Town Hall ....86 60 
Ennlsmore, O’Reilly’s a

House ................... .....28 83
- 1084 ~877 813

Majority for Mi. Hilliard, 157.
EAST PETERBOROUGH.
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THE QKRMAW ELECTIONS.

LEGAL

j The Reeell Awaited With Great Aa zloty | 
la London.

London, February 21.—The attention of I 
I the civilized world is centred on Germany 
to-day. Here, at least, the result of the 
elections is awarded with Interest so great 
as to be almost anxiety. These elections 

I will not only put to the test the authority ! 
of Prince Bismarck, but will show whether I

is bel_,
„

has completed her trip and returned again 
, to New York I want a full statement of my 
death and the scattering of my ashes In 
mid-ocean published lu the Pittsburg 
papeis, that my friends In tils city shall 

| know my burial place." Betharge. who has 
not been considered eccentric, anu about 25 
friends, were present In the alderman’s 

; office while the document was being drawn 
up. .

CANADIAN HORSKR

Polling Place»:

Aehburnham—1,Council Chamber.... 74
“ 2, Town Hall.................66

Asphodel—1, School House, Sec. 1........60
“ 2, Heflfernau’s House ......... 69

‘ “ 8, Patendn’sHouse..47
M» _1 UevelnAk M

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
R.um» of woo rod upwards, at the Lew*, lew. on term, at re-p.jm.nL

Bentttté.

Having returned the prac
tice Of the profession Of the I the Pope ta a more powerful election agent 
law in conjunction With In Germany time he was in Ireland. The 

z , . general continental opinion foreshadows
duties US manager OJ trie prjnoe Bismarck’s success. The German 
Peterborough Beal Bstateln- MM
vestment Company, I shall breaking up meetluga. arresting obnoxious 
be pleased to undertake the KtSÏK 
transaction of any ordinary ^
law business which friends | Eert^ llnes ye go completely broken up. | |y ^ ^ oul3fQuent|y th„
may be kind enough to en- “iîeve th^urvote oTu.^^t£ wm I ““ 'irdered »,urt1lflr •up‘>ly- 
trust to mee | secure the immediate return of a pacifie

HaUafMUM With th« Horace AI reed y 
Perelmaed for the English Army.

London, Feb. 21.—In the House of Com- 
mohs to-day, Mr. Edward Stanhope, the 
Secretary for War, stated that the Govern
ment bad ordered the purchase of horses 
in Canada with the object of developing 
markets on which—In the case of mobiliza
tion—it would be possible to draw a por
tion of the large supply which would be re-
auired. The War office, at the same time, 

eslred to encourage in every way the 
supply of home breeders of horses for the 
array. The Government experiences great 
difficulty In obtaining suitable horses for 
the cavalry and artillery in England at the 
stated price ot £45. The horses already re
ceived from Canada turned out remarkab- .. ------------------- a.„ Govermhent

2, School House, Sec. 7.. 20 -
3, Blalrtira ..............  69

Cavendish—John Cochrane's House... 00' 
Douro—1, John McCormick’s House.. 87

2, David.Condon’s House........62
8, Town Hall.............................76
4, School House, Sec. 8..............62

Dummer—1, School House, Sec. 2........82
2, Old Town Hall.................. 80
8, Warsaw............... N.........86
4, John Elliott’s House...... 47

Dysart, Ac.—1, Hallburton.................. 66
2, Harcourt. ..................*2
3, Harburn.................. . 4

Cardiff—Cheddar School House...........16
Glamorgan—Gooderham 8.House ... 9
Monmouth—WHberforce .71............... 17
Harvey—1, Town Hall..........................26

2,School House,Sec. 2 ...... 26
8, R. Farrell’s House .............18

Lakefleld—Council Chamber .............. 108
Norwood—Town Hall ....................  67
Otonabee—1, Harris’ House, Vllllers.. 28 

2, School House, Sec. 8 .... 49 
8, Town Hall, Keene ...... 48
4, House on lot 27, con. 10 -64
6. Union Hall, Mather’s oor 88 
6, Grange Hall....................67

Burleigh, Ac.—1, Stone’s School Hdhse 7 
2, Town Hall, Apaley .. 18 
8, Wm. Wilson’s House 9 
4, Caldwell’s6. House.. 17

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.
QOU) Medal!* mod Honor OrndmU or

M. ROGER,
OSes of the P. ■. K. L Compuj, WaterJSL

fantoches of Dentistry attended to with the 
grwt*l an. Nitron. Oxide and other 

lOtod tor the nelnleeeextrneUonof 
M over China Hall, earner g 

Slmeoe eiraeto. Peterborough.George and BL

IHigdittand.

rtrr.ci and rxhidbcci water atr*u 
V rppoelte Court Hours Square. 41BwB

FRED. BL bIlBMMAW.,

opposite St. John's C

-D.,0 1

o. ooLLnr». K. d., a il. %
m. r. a p. b. a,

nty.Klng»

promptly attended to.
—J BUM» 
1er day 

ditow*

DYEJNG !
Leon Curtetre beautifully dial and 

finished In Broca., Oreen, Cora, Cream. 
Oak, OoOfae, Brown,Card Iceland Old Gold. 

U colors war anted that. Laos Curralna 
Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Soonring Works

MerWt Square Peterborough.

DYEÏNC!

situation. It is difficult to see how t£is can 
be more than a pious wish. In a private 
letter of a most distinguished English 
diplomatist, now In Germany. I read this 
morning these words : “It Is the continual 
Improvement of the French army, and 
the readiness of the Chambers to vote any 
sums toward it which causes anxiety in 
Germany.” This being so, the increase of 
the German army can hardly be regarded as 
a symptom of peace. Indeed, the Standard 

" * oing: “ Does anyone believe 
L Timoli ■

WINTER WHEAT.

Partial Iafnry to the Wheat Pinal by Recent NtoratM
Chicago, Feb.20.—Injury to winter wheat 

by reason of the recent sleet storms and ac
companying cold weather is reported from 
various portions of Illinois, Indiana, Mis- 

says this morning : •• Does anyone believe I ®°urlaljd Kansas, but the general situation 
I the French Government or the French peo- a8 effecting the prospects ofwinter wheat 
VlewlU be In any degree rtlacouraged by oonUnue»t.,b«iLlill!? ro, h 
the new Reichstag accepting tbe military j”6”1.1» 
aeptennate. We have difficulty In believingthat If a Government majority is returned Minnesota and Missouri there is very little 
I he menace ol the European peace will be

LATE8T CABLE! NEWS»
INDIGO FOB AMERICA.

London, Feb. 21—A marked feature of 
the report concerning the Indian Indigo 
crop this eeaaon la the laige demand from 
America. A dee patch from Calcutta Bay* 
that ten thousand cheats have been taken 
for that country',

A BAILIFF SHOT.
Dublin, Feb. 21—A bailiff named Murphy 

has been shot and killed In Ktllarney.
DEATH OF A PRINCE.

London, Feb. 21__The death la announc
ed of Prince Czartoryskl, who was promi
nent in Austria In 1863, and afterwards In 
Germany.

FLOODS IN AUSTRALIA.
London, Feb.21.-Steamer advioeetoSan 

Francisco report the loee of sixty Uvea by 
the recent (foods In Brisbane, Queensland. 
The property lues was enormous.

ITALIAN CABINET.
Bomb, Feb. 21.—Signor Depretls has sub. 

mltted the following Cabinet list to the 
King;—Count RohUard, foreign affaire, 
Signor Sara, oo. Interior; Signor Magllan; 
Finance; Signor Viale, War; Signor Brin, 
Marine; Signor Grimaldi, PubUo Works.

ROYAL THANKS.
London, Feb. 21.—The Queen has asked 

Lord Buffer! n, the Viceroy of India, to 
convey to the people her warmest thanks 
and deep appreciation of their loyalty to 
herself aa manifested by their celebration 
in commemoration of the 60th anniversary 
of her accession to the throne.

WOULD BE NEUTRAL.
VntNNA, Feb. 21.—The Frmdarblalt say» 

that many of the inhabitants of Alsace- 
Lorraine, who desire to remain neutral In 
the event of war between Germany and 
France, are applying to be made citizens of 
Austria.

JUDGMENT OF PARIS.
Pabis. Feb-21 —Paris Is to have a compe

tition among its beauties after the model 
of that which took place long age 
an earlier Paris In such an emb 
position. If decoUrie* costumes are a 
[he resemblance will probably be very ex
act. The competition of beauty baa been 
planned by artists.

AUSTRIA AND RUSSIA.
PxsxB, Feb. 21—The Porter Lloyd says :— 

Austria maintains her decision to regard 
the occupation of Bulgaria by Russia aa a 
casus belli. Austria will not oppose the 
Russian forces in Bulgaria, but will choose 
points of attack favorable for operation».

RUSSIAN CONSPIRACY.
Odissa, Feb. 21—An qxfraaire plot has 
een discovered for a Vising In the

a Kusso-Auatrianor a Ruspo Gor- 
man war. Many Imperial officers and ofn 
ciels are Implicated. Twenty persona have 
been arrested.

THE GERMAN ELECTION. 
London, Feb.21—Business here.Mav Is 

almost wholly stagnant. A feeling of fev
erish anxiety prevails generally. The inter
est is mainly centred In the elections In 

„ Germany, and until the results are known 
" no improvement In business is expected. 
u Shippers and merchants are doing abeolut- 
* I ely nothing.

JOURNALIST IMPRISONED. 
Bolin, Feb. 21—The éditer of the Tng- 

blatt has been sentenced to six months’ Im
prisonment for printing the story that the 
Cxar had shot Herr Williams, tbe military 
attache of the German Legation at St. 
Petersburg.

WELSH COLLIERY ACCIDENT. 
London. Feb. 21—The nundtor of deaths 

caused by the rot ent colliery Sxploeloo In 
the Rhonda Valley is now thirty seven. 
Several of the Injured Is dying.

THE PRISONERS' RANSOM.
BOMB, Feb. 21—Advices from Maseowah 

report that Kasai ula demanda 100JOO 
thalers ransom for the Italian prisoners.

ABANDONED AT SEA. 
j London, Feb. 21—The bark "Mendota,” 
from Bilbao for New York, was abandoned 

on February 10th. The BritishU IIumarrlon1' hnu lnnHoHf.hn>,Uan.at _______________ -______ ________
steamer “ Ha ward on has landed the “Men. 

uni urn junta's crew.
Majority tor Mr. Burnham..............267
The figures given for the tth Divisional 

Dummor, by a mistake, were reversed by
the Deputy Returning Officer, and appea 
above as given in the official report, 
though they should read Burnham, 76; 
Roxburgh, 47; leaving Mr. Burnham's real 
majority 188.

TENDERS FOR CARTRIDGES. 
London, Feb. 21—Five European Govern

ments have applied tn English Arms for 
tenders for the supplying of several million 
o artrldnes.

A PLOT DISCOVERED.
Odessa. Feb. 21.—As extensive plot hss 

been discovered for s Polish rising in tbe 
event of a Russo-German war. Many Im- 

irlal officers and officials are implicated.
arrested.I twenty persons have" been a

THE CONSPIRACY TRIAL. 
DcbisIH, Feb. 2L—The State trial is ex-

thereby averted.” During the last few 
days, too, there has been a growing sense 
of increased danger from the Eastern 
complications, and the conviction that 
these are more closely connected with the 
Franco-German troubles than had been 
supposed.—Norman.

counties are Importing coi n at from 86 to 40 
cents a bushel. The ro tds ere badly block
ed throughout Dakota, and very little grain 
le moving to market.

Grow Inhoapttalltjr.
Stayneb, Feb—The “ Original New 

Orleans University Singers ” gave 
ent ertainment here on the evening of tbe
17 ln*t. Juet before the arrival of the com-, ôVer'. hundred wltneeeee will________
pany by the noon train it wae ascertained jOT tfae defence. In selecting the Jury last 
that the hotelkeepers bad resolved not week a curious mistake was made. There 
to admit them. On arrival they proceeded were t—° “en the same nsmeon the jury 
ro the Cameron house, ss their suent had ^ ^

General.

WHTB:Parties to 
manufacture <

Stable and
engage In I 
e of my Pati

r, ouvy, outvie end Malt 8hOVO.o.
and lnereusing trade in the United 
Iberal Induoementa offered to right 
BURY C. COLE, Wallingford, Ver-

____l by addressing GEORGE P.
. j A CO., to Spruce HL Hew York, 

___J faith, oan obtain all needed Informa
tion about any proposed Une of advertising In 
American newspapers. SW7 
phlet, accents.

lalngOEOR 
ce St* New 

needed inf 
> of ad vertifl__

WORKING JEWBLLBR.
LID. LAFLEUR

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many Inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc., offered and sold 
ae Corail ne by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on tlie reputation of 
our grnalne Orallne, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw 
tog their attention to the 
neceeeâty of seeing that the

1 CROMPTON CORSET 60/
IB stamped on Inner aide of all Coraline goods,

THE WESTERN BLIZZARD.

■en F rosea to Death—A p polling Lessee 
on the Cattle Songes.

Hu boh, Dak., Feb. 19.—The storm that 
commenced on Thursday bag not yet ceas
ed. Waggon roads are mdfetly impassable. 
No effort will be made to clear the rail
roads unless the storm subsides.

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 19.—The damage to 
telegraphic wires has made the task oi col
lecting details of the storm in Colorado and 
Western Nebraska very tedious. The dis
turbance was the worst in the history 
of the region. The storm raged In the 
mountains and descended upon the plains, 
Dust and sand with snow filled the shallow 
cuts level full and effectually blocaded the 
tracks. West of McCook two men were 
picked up dead and another so badly frozen 
bnd exhausted that his life Is despaired of- 
Many otner fatalities are expected when re 
ports come In. As the trains came in to-day 
those on board saw cattle In the draws 
burled to their heads In the snow, and as

Tbe K. Y. Canadian Colony.
The Canadian colony in New York city 

appears to be nourishing apace, insomuch 
that a local newspaper organ has been 
established for Its delectation. The new 
periodical is called La Feuille D'Erable, 
Organe de** Canadiens a New York et aux 
Environs, and the first two numbers have 
reached this office. - They are well printed 
and profusely illustrated. The publicat ion 
is monthly, and consists of a broadsheet of 
eight pages, about half of which is in 
French and the remainder in English. The 
first number contains a portrait and bio
graphical sketch of Erast us Wiman. The 
engraving has been fairly well done, but the 
likeness is not striking.—TheArcturus.

THE Ut 8. FUND.
It Is to the interest of United States 

manufactures to have the Grits returned 
to office, and the National Policy destroyed 
It is to the interest of the Michigan lumber
men to have the Grits returned to office and 
the export duty removed from eawlogs. It 
is to the interest of the fishermen of New 
England to have the Grits returned to

ae I pooled to l&stACcordlng to the estimate of 
n. j the defendants, not leee than a fortnight.

to the Cameron house, as their agent had 
previously made a contract with the pro* I 
prietor for their board and lodging. The | 
proprietor, however, denied them the 
hospitality of the honse, not even permit
ting them to sit at the table which was 
served for dinner. Arrangements had 
meanwhile been made for their accommo
dation, and the singers were conveyed to 
private houses. The reason for this out
rage upon unoffending strangers was not 
that they were persons of color but, as 
is well known, that the profits resulting 
from the concert were to be applied to the 
local charities through the Women’s 
Christian Temperance union.

other si bigoted Tory. The Solicitor-Gen
eral, being badly coached, objected to the 
Tory, but allowed the Nationalist to pass 
unchallenged.and that worthy Is now In the 
jury box stiivlng hard not to clap his hands 
and cheer whenever the defending counsel 
score a point. Under these circumstances 
it Is not surprising to learn that opinion is 
divided solely on the question whether 
there will be a conviction or a disagree
ment.

DENOUNCING AN ARCHBISHOP. 
London, Feb. 21.—Mr. Edwin de Lisle, 

Conservative member for middle Leicester
shire, spoke saying that, as a Roman Catho
lic Conservative, he denounced tbe conduct

___  of Archbishop Croke, of Cashel, in openly.
_ . '■ * | encouraging the conduct of the Irlsn Na-

Montbkal. Feb. 21-Judge Papineau ttonal League, and said he would like to 
rendered judgment on Satuoday In the case have the archbishop tried for this conduct

1 by a jury of English Catholics In London.
STRAINED RELATIONS.

London, Feb. 1L—The relations of the 
English and French Foreign Offices are 
becoming strained. Tbe English complain 
of Increasing coldness and hostility on the 

eFrehchr'' * ~

r la (a

hardly a cow was seen elsewhere it is .. ..
evident many are entirely covered. Many _ y,, -.J,of those seen will perish ; in fact all but of money forelection purposes, 
those that can be dug out. The losses^ of "* "

-IB be something appcattle
•SCoMhe Rocky Mountains 
British line to New Mexico.

The 
__ east 

front the

of Robert Lee vs. H. J. Beemer. This 
an action taken In consequence of the 
transfer to tb*» plaintiff ot a judgment of 
the Supreme Court of New York condemn
ing Mr. Beemer to pay $919 damages In
connection with the execution of a contract. —----------
1 he Court held the transfer to be valid, and part of the _ ----------------
the judgment of the New York tribunal to means of Indulging In vexatious-----

_______________ —— _____  _______  - , be binding, and consequently pronounced Their official language displays an 111-
offlee and Canadian waters opened to their against Mr. Beemer for » be full amount. I temper which approaci
M fleets. And the people of the Unit- ' -------------------- . „ .

4 es are able and^wllUng to pay for | a Hlal from Germany. A RESISTING TENANT.
Friction with pine oil is a favorite cure | Dublin, Feb_. 21.—The police had great 

for rheumatic affections In Germany, and 
also for bronchial and throat affections. The 
aromatic, astringent fragrance of the oil, 
which is made from resinous portions of 

2he Best, the fir trees, has a salutary effect In pul
monary oases.

articles they desire. They have a way on 
side jgumjmm

Spectator.

of putting up very larg<
" ' ------~ies.‘-Ik

'Hsu ms 
'aniiton

covered the «Hlre'r.rige’ontÉe eut i Turnbull to now lint for Hi. Domestic
P.per Pattern, of Mew York, 
and ffUnptoet ever down.

l Ministry, who seek eve!

difficulty in effecting an eviction on the 
Griffiths eetate In bllgo to-day. They found 
the tenant In his bed chained to a large 
stone, which had been deeply sunk In the 
earth. X large crowd assembled and wit
nessed the work ot removal with Intense 
excitement.



DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2:

JLbc Baüç "Review The following le the llet of the
de Lee nomtueted on Toeedey In Ontario eo
ter ee heard from;

TUESDAY. «BBÜABY O. 1887. hWlMM.

Removed ! Removed !made by the ReformTa* endearote me 
Mmfimtarepramnt the member* return
ed by acclamation ae being Reformers, 
when they ere reeUv Conservative. le very 
absurd, but It la still more dlsboneeV The 
Kingston WUa ernoog tie news bee the 
following paragraph “ J. A. Mara, Con
servative, bee been elected by aoclamattoe 
lor tale, Kootenay District, B. C." Yet 
immediately help* the 1YMp baa a table In 
which It states that the -Torlee" carried 
no Beat by aoolaraetlotL They bare carried 

re seats, and as to one or 
acknowledge* Itc own false-

'.'jSopU
WellsNewtove

ÜMaedoêsld....Stewart
sssMk-.&srIWlNIMi .e ae as setDurham West.,

Durham tael.
Elgin Éast -CaseyElgin West,

.Bawuendnd)Frontenac

:SX£SSS‘Gray South. 
Grey Northttaemthe .. _ 

hood. All flye are described by thema 
ae gupparters of Bit John Macdonald.

.Montague

Hastings East.N EwrouvDZiAND seems to be seriously 
euomdertsg the advisability of joining our 
OnaMerwUon. It Is fitting that under the 
guidance of Sir John Macdonald the Domin
ion of ""“U should be thus completed. 
His gyeat work will then have attained Its 
fun development. He will have a page In 
history such aa 1» accorded to few states
men. for the consolidation ol a nation Is •

Hastings West The WonderM Cheap Man hag Removed, to the Bon Marche. McDonald
Huron Weot.

KingstonLam b ton Êâst .Folrbsnk
Thousands of Dollars* Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given Away 

for Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BEAUTIFUL SOUVE

NIR FREE, and look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 

Next, FEBRUARY 26th, JSS7. It will be the Grandest Display ever 

Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody will go HomeSatisfied that

tol™R“°n {Bochanan
Lunar* South.

rare event

.Armstrong
.MoOallum

u’ltrten T.. -McMurrich 
Sinclair.....OhaMton 
.Tisdale...'...Jackson 
|Cochrans.... Mallory
*Gulllst___ Dombls
.Smith....... .BaaflafiS...... JOookbwa
.Mllisr ......«Edgar
\ Kohl Liard ..StJeaa 
[Parley ....McIntyre
Thrall...... ...Sutherland
.Hawkins ... .Cartwright 
.MrOoUa........Fleming

IS THE CHEAPEST CLOTHIER ON EARTH!Ottawa
OF THE BAIL Oxford North 

Oxford South
Peel................
Perth North. 
Perth South.,

P.S. Remember the place, Store formerly known ai Bon 
next door to Routley’a Fancy Goods Store.

Borne months ago Daniel Kelly, of Port
(tletoo, Psm sew that a heavy boulder had

.Sharpefallen on the track of the Pennsylvania Peterborough West Stevenson.to run aheadEaDroad, .Labre*» (I)and stop an approaching passenger train
In time to evert a wreak. The other day Findlay

.Campbell..Ferguson...
.Mackintoshha received a costly gold wateh with the

complimenta of the railroad company.
fcCarthyNine year old Chetley Andrews was rid- Slmeoe North.
Wright.lug with his mother bom Oolumbue to lyrwhitt.

Stormont.......
Toronto Centre.
TorontÿBast ./....Small.
Toronto West ......
Victoria South— .

: Victoria North... jWaterloo South 
Waterloo North, .j
Wellington Centre 
Wellington South.

Cincinnati. She awoke early in the morn
ing and be wme gone. An engine w^e sent

..MitchellNorthumb’land. Adams 
Udeens..,,.......Baird..beck to recover hie deed body, and Abe boy

was found In a few» corner, without a ■ Hudspeth Hadfiew
scratch or bruise on him. Buhbory Umov.Living, tonehie mother. He had In his sleep ftUohn CtyAOofrom a train running forty miles St- John Cty.an hour. VMotto....... , .Coetlean.

Westmoreland. Wood....Engineer Squires, of the Western A At- Wellington North ■O. y. Gregory.Temple.lgntlo Railway, says that while speeding
slung through Georgia the other day at York West
forth-five miles an hour he saw a dog on . .Tyrwhltt........Hillock

WUaon”.........Melkle
the track wagging Us tall at his master. Prince FRANK LAtARUSwho stood Mania* a*ainst a wire fence .FerryLefUrgy,Argenteulland <mlUng to the dog .Walshthe track. Before the dog really Campbell
know what it waa all about the locomotive

him against hiamae- . Bergeron (I)
he waa doubled u| Amyotfl)

■ Beauaoiisl Marquette . 
Provenener.through the fence. The Bona venture

Brome..........
Chambly .... 
Champlain 
Charlevoix
Chateauguay ___ _
Chicoutimi g teg ;
Compton .........J
Doran .HT ........ j
Drummond * Ar.]

■Blop.1Sag hot much hurt. The dog wee killed.
Oonduotor Dunodan, of the Mlaeourl, 

Kansas end Texes Railway, found s four- 
weeks old beby on his train, and at once 
surmised that It had been abandoned by e 
pretty young girl whom he had noticed 
with s child In her arms, and who bad left 
thetraftnVt Colllna. She still carried what 
seemed to be a baby, but her actions led 
the conductor to question her. and to In
sist upon seeing the baby, which proved to 
be a bundle of clot bee carefully wrapped In 
nthnwL The girl was afterward arrested 
lor abandoning her child.

In • recent address ae president of the 
British Institute of Civil Engineers Edward 
Woods stated that the locomotives of fifty 
yean ago contained essential features of 
■cue of to-day, the grant Improvement* 
wrought having been In constructive detail, 
lie madam engine possesses at least four 
times aa great steaming power, eoepled

■BuiherlandtilInnlpeg.
rieîsiîm have beeaMontplalfilr. Upot My,.Tremblay (I) They are▲minibole Beet Farley......

Aadnlbola Weti-jgJ,'
Alberta..............Davie ......

Hardlety
Saskatchewan McDowell

never tire,
Nomlnsllon Bay, Febnary 151b. 

Polllag Day, February «ad.
A OOLDf

r PINE TAB CORDIAL.
Xaflhrty HAVEMartin (D

POE BALE ET•Laird
J OHN 3ST TX C3-H3IBT T HAYE YODB YOU CHAPPED HANDS 

ge-Try WINTER RAUL.Pigeon
J>e*aidlne

HATHA warm woollen shawl planed closely 
about the neck and cheat and covering the 
arma. If put on when the first sound of » 
sough la heard and supplemented by a 
warm brick or soapstone at the feet. Is a 
simple household remedy that has nipped 
In the bod many » severe cough end cold. 
Hot foot baths and hot hand baths are ex
cellent in relieving .. .
lng circulation _

8PEPBIA

(toiv Laser*, end ATorrti. Jforg.nl, obnajHIS PLATFORMCÿXfiB-.
L’Assomption J535SfLevai .OujmetpOoi
Levis with ears and despatch.Gkxtuucrj*.—1 have dertre to umperCasgraln

with the votes of that noble army of
COLONIAL EXHIBITIONel tissue who/rMiy exercUe the Praaehl* onIve, the Planet ol 1818 behalf of their favorite poll titles! leaders Bet■psmmsmmmmrathid

applied to the extremities aleo chi 
circulation. In many cases flannel; 
from hot soda water are helpful, 
sometimes found from drinking v 
hot as can comfortably be swallo 
draws the blood to the stomach, at

draftsGlares la order to take e band In the prawnl politisaiUnmoor (ij'-five ton», e fire grate (Waggle tor rapremery between Orltend lUry,of 7 square feet Instead ol M square Montcalm wruegKSHiS*
HoatmoWM

Montreal Oei 
Naplervllle .
Nlcolet.........
Ottawa Go .. 
Pontiac 
Fbrlnaa£.e...

I have decided tosurface of 800 square feetfeet, a heal
square feet. tempting

A feet train on the Beet T<’enneeeee, Vir- 
an into a bald- Has Gone to the SouthBRIBES TO THE ELECTORSand Georgia Railway ran naeh,opens 

clogged sewpores
Gaudet(lV of thehim upon the eowentoher, (END OP THE TOWN jwhere be dong. Before the bird bad time the polls.

an. from and aller tus «at# arm be toned Inshook of bis ooHlslon Deal Georg* COX'8 BLOCK opposite the Market Place, InIhn stand nnw ronmnlad R» U. lev n n!_Fireman Fortune It !• the duty of every per 
need Bosch*?» German apr 
wonderful qualities be xn 
friend» f- Czzz—,
Oangha-ttoum tgtkuto Pne.

Liverpool, London. Glaigow. Edin
burgh. Belfcst, Londonderry 

and Qneenatown

who has..Drouln.......
..Burroughs parliamentary honora, to boy up votes, or da the stand now occupied by Mr. W. H. Bow-,y to the pilot and to let It»..I aegellsr and the hostile* will henceforth beaught that might be construed * a violationcapture the which .MeGrmvy carried» the same, v 

liberty. The and style*viciously for Me or our Election laws My object Is s farfriends In coring Consumption 
Goughs. Croup. Asthma, Pneumon 
fact all throat and lung dleiei*. 
son oaa use It without lm media
Three donee will relieve any ease, ___ „„
oonelder It the duty of all Druggists top» 
ommend It to the poor, dying oonsumptlve at tenet to try one bottle. ra 1M80 dolen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one ease 
where It failed was reported. Such a medi
cine ae the Go-tea flprwp cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about It 
Bam pie bottles to try. sold at 10 cents. Regu
lar sue, 71 cents. Bold f— ------- - - ■
Dealers, In the United

Ichm’d A Wolfe. I -at thé rate vf 45 miles an hour. and In

Bowman & GordonCLEAN SWEEP of all my Winter ClothU*otinjr, and m snare the ear le with 
hana. But the bird was ttna’ly ae< !oigault(I) and Tweeds before Election day.BL Hyacinthe. Nor will the eecreey of the Ballot be Infringetorn Fortune1 further Information apply towith hie do we riel tâtons, and

footway fighting 
d seven feet from THOMAS MENZIESvote tor LsBRUN, COX, or 8TEVEH80N. To my oldBhcOurd... 

Bherbrook,
; ef tiw earth end, I tender

tip to tip of the wings. every elector le expected to attend this excU.
Drohan, of the Cincinnati Ticket Agent O. T. R. Peterboroughlog Polltleal-Wlnlei-Clothliig Sole, and to Basera A Govern road. Wee expecting trouble In 

IW. Ky„ where he bad a fight a few 
tgo,aod Induced ForineerJUn Jordan 
;e nla run In from Lexington on the 
express. Jordan's engine ran Into a 
it locomotive at Ludlow and he was 
. Ni-w comes Ike strange part of tbs 

Jo. dan is the fourth man who has

hurrah tor LsBRUN, so to elect him by aa
overwhelming majority* the Worklogmen'e W. E GORDON, PHOTOGRAPHS.and Canada. Favourite CandidateThree Rivers

Two Mountain». Vaadreull......... .McMillan
Duchonne SAMPLES OF THE BRIBESstory. Je.de» 1» the four! 

been killed on Drohan'» i 
nan. In April, USL Dan

run within a few AOCOUNT_BOOKR SPROULFS STUDIODriscoll took his Anne polie 
Antlgonleh 
Colchester

.McLlIHvray SUITS, made to orderone trio and wme killed at Lexlnr- iMeLelan”1 His work b* ne EtiüALüratAas tc ok his
at Roger»' .Tapper.

Belmer (I)Combe, the firstwtaoago It with the durability of ike work.SUITS, made to order - SI4
Formerly sold for $17.

-■aSEBl” SUITS, Ready-made for 05
?ff*K* And upwards,

PANTS made to order for

Cape Breton McDougall ttedy sad exportes* of twenty yean, la healto run train over the Unclneati i — .— - pg — — - ennwKjWu, gopumifuCape Bretoni thorn. bed been in the bueine»1 
l accident, tcok Drohan't

proved by the ImmsoasCampbell
woo also killed.

to feel somewhat »upeistitlon<$
TETU, prie*

«MO ANTIQUATED BTYLEB.tqblalert Week. Leeenberg
Hew Yobe, Feb. 9k—A heavy rain storm ........

oommewced early this morning, and culm to-1 
ated to-night In one of the severest thunder ffiSmLnd' 
•bower* experienced In this vicinity for 1 _ „ 
yean. The rain fell lntorrents. While the vKortï*'. 
storm was et He

■AEATXLY
Ball (II

If the will only

.Campbell .McCurdy cold day tor the other candidates.tomn^pfWomen^pro-.Kinney
O. BKLLKCHI"TSSSCompany, which

Weldon.baton of notion. Despite aU Albert. H. Le Brun

CITY CLOTHING HOU»K.

Aasoounon, C83 Main Btroet,adjoining wnlehnoe* were SfSSSS." 
th loooe baton of notion. The 
dock ,wn etui burning. The k0DT^ 
our was estimated King/:.".";

■ACHE,

Landry
.De* ville HU, by JOHN

D89C

693570^882
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Btutoerd airtf Contrartord t RegalAyer’s Cherry PectoralCARRISTON'S GIFT. to do newr*J&ZZi a. p. pousaffm,a.o,tai>D. OA1TBI.K,
CON WIT. yOLTOlTOR. 

O ongh.B^mS5MHBSMS22,&Corrtatoa «old nothing far o minute; thenvwt*wo nua nouimg xor * minute,
I felt him place hh tond oa my ahonldi 

“Are there eeqr home; enj oowe i
Poeeeeees the greatest poeefble power to heel end control ejection, of the throet end 
lunge, with ebeolule eefety for children or adulte. The experience of year» hae 
proven It to be of ineetlmable value ae a household medicine, and for profeaslonal use. 
Thousands of physicien. and families testify to He great worth, dee. E. Moling. Hil
liard, Ohio, writes : “I have need Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral In my family for twelve 
rears, and have found that, ae a remedy for Coughs, Colds, or Sore Throats, It

in a completely satisfactoryAuthor of -Chfled Seek’ tier» Cans,'
-A Fbwtip AftAr.’.oU- he asked.

B'£2FSS£'5gHcJgh &him I thought that my surly friend AND CONTRACTOR. AU workThey crime as vnti ymoe :-<x>x,e Street, above Telegraph Office.ibetantlally and expedit 
EBB. Peterborough

Itlooaly.to ses friends drew, K. W1
them a hearty well
bold of both my ▲DAM DAWSON,

"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
ZZ g.iV>D,for .aI1 hind of buildings, materials furnished and all work guaranteed, P.O. box 
78S. Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd97wl

out to see them before he goes to bed,1 Is Unequaledwarmly that I began to fear I had diecovered DARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTANT. 
D Office Hunter Street, near thefriend. I hada lcng-lo»t father of his in

almost fiwgotteo the young I could not see how Brand expressed Us J. I. Miller, editor of the * Lutheran 
Home,” Luray, Vs., writes : “ I advertise 
nothing that I do not know to be good. I 
was saved from the grave, I am sure, by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and 
have recommended it to others with the 
happiest results.” L. J. Addison, M. !>., 
Chicago, III., writes; “I have never 
found, in thirty-five years of continuous 
study and practice in medicine, any prepa
ration of so great value as Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the 
throat and lungs; and I constantly recom
mend It to my patients. It not only breaks 
up colds and cures severe coughs, but is 
effective in relieving the most serious 
bronchial and pulmonary affections.”

John J. Uhl man, Brooklyn, N.S., writes ; 
“ Twelve years ago, I was afflicted with a 
severe bronchial trouble, pronounced by a 
skilful physician to be very dangerous, 
and liable to terminate in Pneumonia. 
After using one bottle of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, I found great relief, and an occa
sional use of it since that timelus, I think, 
extended my life ten years at least.” Mrs. 
V. M. Tbebaud, Montreal, Canada, writes : 
“ Last spring my daughter was attacked 
by membraneous croup, or diphtheria. 
The doctor prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral, which cured her of the diphtheria. 
Being still very weak and sick, she began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which restored 
her to vigorous health?*:

TO LOAN at lowest ret* of
I hadday from the eàmnamfor. shrugged m 

leg I thought
E a STABLER,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
v given. Houses and lots tor sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders' materials kept on hand. —

Thee be was a wan, iva> rom»
now hetic, poetical-looking eort of

YKYANCKR, Ao-Offlce :-Next to lie 
Office, entrance of Qeorga street.

! full of energy, vitality and grit. Poor well for a strongly-mhold Brand looked as serif dS7-lyengaged in burying his 
Carriston began to qu others to relish the prospect of waiting, itbegan to question me, hot Brand

i ‘‘Vrai nromieiid Ishou'dmake W. LANGFORD.
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
vy different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
teems both in Peterborough and Aehbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. | • lydS7

might be for hours, under that comfortiam•You promised I ahou'd make hedge» We were all wet to the skin, and akin quiries first,” he said. Then ha turned to though I was extremely anxious to see the Court, etc. Offiee Corner ofj end of the expedition, end find poetical Jus- Hunter Onsets, over McClelland's-when he cells•’Look here, Richard, out to my late host, Carriston’sRichard I know he Is fearfully in carnes* excitement II believe you have brought ns down on a longed for. Brand, in spite of his disap-lift let us go to of the whole course of action, was 1> ARRIOTEB-AT-LA W, A> preme Court, Canvasswhere we can talk together for a few min cit than I was. As a doctor, he mi 3 preme Court, 
Office Market block, corner of Georgs andhave felt sure that,the rood to tbs Railway »ü5?%pe&î5^1-1 led them would secure twoInn We entered a room, and, having for fresh patiente. However, we mada no pro-the sake of appearances ordered e lit R. CANTON,

House painter and decorator.
House painting done in the latest styles, 

ealclminlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd97

to develop HATTON * WOOD,Ayer’s Cherry Pectoralrefreshment, told the waiter to shut
from the outside. Brand settled downvrith

him pull out a New Testamentpected to
MKW8 MOTES.

Richard,’ PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytlcel Chemist»), Lowell, Mass.

For sale by all Druggists.

A, RUTHERFORD,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
A> furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on baud. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hami 1 ton’s foundry. d87

iuogarian Diet hap voted $3,1 
iqitipmeot of the Landwehr.

The Hi ,110,00011UW, lutiuuu, in am
farther I want to know Ch M. ROOHR.

Theermtof weoted edWreete of the
French Patriotic League In Alsace-Lorraine 
•till continuée.

The I «He, of the South of Ireland bare 
decided upon presenting the Queen with a 
Jubilee memorial.

The Ameer of Afghanistan reporta that a 
Russian advance is threatened between

ae jam call
Invettmenl Company, Water street, Pwerbor-

“Reasoml Why of -core. he lithe man. 
■Onrhton gave am h*" photograph. The 
rtv.ne.1 is induiputabla having the Unger- 
Joint cut of U» question.-

Here Carriston lookwl at my inasmam- 
toer triumphantly. Tbs msanlns of that 
look I have O 'ver to this hour nnderetood. 
But 1 laughed becaue-1 knew old Bread had 
tor ones made a mistake, and was gotag to 
be rated to account for it. Carriston was 
about to apeak, but the doctor wared him 
•side.

“Now, Richard, think “very carefully. 
You speak of the missing linger- joint We 
lectors know how many people persuade 
tiwmielvee into all sorte of things. Tell me, 
lid you notice the likeness before yes sw 
the mutilated finger, or did the fact of the 
finger’s being mutilated bring the likeness to 
four mindf’

“Bless the man," I said; “one would think 
I had no eyes. I tall you there is no doubt 
about this man being the original of the

J. J. HARTLEY,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets, lyd87

ProfrtitfianalCHEAP MONEY.

THE PETERBOROUGH REÀL ESTATE [N7ESTMENT CO

ENGINEER,of the New Row SURVEYOR,
W. FITZGERALD,

DILDBB AND CONTRACTOR. Contracta 
taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
terial for building ^ purposes su^Ued

corner of Dublin and

George Street.
I A new system of weather signals for 
armies, by means of flags, will be lnaugura- 

• ted by the Canadian Pacino Railway in the (LIMITED.)
Is neither dead nor dying, but ia prepared to lend money and on better 

ma than any other Company or person in Peterborough.

ANY REASONABLE TERMS OF REPAYMENT GRANTED, 
STRAIGHT LOANS,

LOW RATES OF INTEREST,

. NO FINESu^w- • .
- ■V^li'bn.ENATE Charges.

"Remem Æ " te 'Chèwper and SÜRr^lait with Mei

than with etrangers abroad. -

JSTO MIDDLE 3VLE33ST
Do your BuMneee with the Lenders Themselves. Bui 

Privately, Promptly and Cheaply.
OFFICES—WATSB STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

•ox 671, br applySaturday was the aev< )th anniversary and Surveys of any descriptionof Holland’s trthday, and theof the
$rt$ïCMkët.'iEVdd'rceiMd.Ilïbli:' “''

The experiment of him ting peeeenger 
car*y steam from the locomotive In lleuof 
stove, hu (teen enceeeefully tried by the 
Chicago, Milwaukee end tit Paul Ballway.

The London limes advisee that no time 
be lost In effecting a settlement of the Osh* 
erica dispute, and says the Canadians ae 
well » thel r netohho™ mu»t_ be prepared

West side of Oeome strew, over

•entrai, eBook en» Coal.
MR J. W. CROSBY GOAL! GOAL!

THl BBST COALNew Music Dealerto confess it,“Well, which Will be deliveredand for-but I put the cartage) to any part ofjot all about it until I
to yakaman, and JAMES STEVENSON.Will always be found at bis office at MR. 

WESLEY MILLAR'S, George Street, 8 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

Jew York Weber, Steinway, Chidk- 
ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He Is Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instrumente always in 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure win 
amply pay yon. He has never been and will 
not now be imdengfliL dffi

printed description at the foot that any JHutiical.transacted
I'm not inch a

A. F. H00VEB,
ATE of the Royal <
Lelpelg, Germany,

perewi.ll» to»SoBrand did not retaUat» Hetornel to U. perewt.
friend and said gravely, “To W. J. HALL, G. M. ROGER,in inexpUrabl» Trim your own
1 promired yon aherid.' Ine pen tor. <U7w7 Manege «trentelooking delidouriy creeUrilB», mid
the dl cun tented axprauion riwny.

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS

R. STENSON & SON

particulars applyU was now Carriston’s torn. Replied me
Mr. Hoover’s Residence

DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORG 
41UW4

tbs whole history of my adventure, “What
kind of house is it!" he asked.

Mr. D. B. MaoDuffGreat ReductionsFotatore. pretag.

era amply
VIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE

port of which 1 corid net ITALIA* lOfflOD.
Not having received a suitable Tender for

whole
to Mr. g. J. Hartley, or aHiss Armstrongtheir

Immense Stock of BOOTS AND SHOES 
at and below cost.

The Lease of present Premises expires on 
the 1st oj May, therefore the whole Stock, 

if possible, will be sold by that time.
N. B.--AU Accounts unsettled by the 1st 

of May will be placed in Court for Collection.

at Brand, who still kept «Heat, 
A fare» taka NOTICEas il ril the wind bed

A IX *1*1» of String In 
A violin Bown hatred nifrind.Being desirous of clearing out the balance•How far It the placer asknd

•after iarkf” bought or The Guitarwinter stock, I now offer It at » per exchanged. 5 
Two or three

of mv winter stock, I now offer It at » per 
cent below selling price.

Un trimmed Hats tor 36c., Trimmed from 80s. 
«P

Bargains In Feathers, Wings, Ribbons, 
Laces, Gloves and Hosiery,.

Plushes, Velvets, Velveteens, and Woolen 
Goods In clouds.

Fascinators. Jackets, Jerseys, Caps and 
Hoods. Children's Hoods, Mltto, Bootees.

Also a few ends of Mantle Clothe. Ae the 
Goods must be eokbdeoided bargains may be

drive“Could IvawOlghtquestion the doctor returned to Guitars foreale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill
Bhod.^rray Bti, Petorbonxgh.to dor haskdWhat do you

‘Let us have nohie friend.
MR. J. 6. PARKER.

(AROANMT 
U Paul’s Ct

AND CHOIRMASTER at BL
œsab&e,1 lurch, Peterborough. 

■ Mnste store. HunterWell, whether or not, we usednl do Cheese, private eale per ft.faolbh thing» We
fonnriicn ml get a march warrant and th. CHEAP GROCERIEStteteteWood, eofl, per loadter behave, relrimrid rey Gar- 6 It» No. 1 Japan Ta» tor •1 78

R. STENSON & SON SPRING HAS COMElisten persista in fancying, that » frtend at Fisses weel........
Southdown wool.

4 Ibe Gunpowder Tea torha has for
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea
IB lbs. Brown SugarAnd don’t forget that yoo shoukl lake yoaenough,' •perewt.

Lambskinsvillain enough Cor anything up to murder.’
eaid Brand, “we me* do‘Any way.

Argne’sDve WorksSOMETHING NEWwrything according to la’
S SHANNON,, per poundte» -1 have foond her, re I knew I

I shall simply fate* her.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH And have them CLEANED, DYED and BE-or stay here. Plante Haddie, per lb.* you like, doctor, but I NOIJCE

?s
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimate» given oa an ktodsof saft siuae jus

Slmcoe Herring, pelt do. rled, Kid Glove» 
work done in flitrouble your friend to drive Salt M*ckrel,per dos. and Dyed

Oysters, per quart.
testers, per can. if requiredForeeeeing an adventure and great fee— ATT 3Dmoreover, not vnmoved by tbongbte of re- WILLIAM ARGUE.

1 placed myself entirely at Carria- Proprietor. Hunter Street, WeelOPORTO LIME SAUCEdfapaaal. He mpremud hi. gretlfada. QMXriteM «ripdhri doOp h, Jfaur» Orirem

At the Metropolitan Groceryready and SER^.2Sfi5SS-lafiSHELLO! BROWN,mounted the dog cart Brand, after
itsasirrUng loudly at the whole proceeding,

by following 
i back seat

What are you loookiag eo mad about this
Foetal Addrae* Boxmorning rMalaaa firs nos MeeeSa Lemoniper lbhe carried intide the cart, ami away we Well, Jonee, I will Just tell you : I

New Sugar Cured Hams Great English rrmilpdig.
A succeesful Medicine need over AH

a fine new tent front Turner, and one of my

ami dogs. I had my And did you lead ltf”
I guess not j 1 told bin. to go toHypophoepbi tes, Is a most wonderful food. It

only glees strength and increases 
bat heals the Irritation of the throat J. J. TURNERitoat and

iway from everywhere. I don’t make a longe. Palatable as milk and In all wasting for**»lulls and children, to aroad twioe, to tot due oourae 
cene of my opeeti Hers I dr

Sail. Tent add Awning Maker, Peterborough
Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, See

who would rent him or sell him a good Mat
I will never lend my tents again.' by O. A SCHOFIELD,I five bmsiredyvde 

Cams too; **wu aaa Mrs. Wlalalowfe Soothing Syrup should al»up the tone." 1 told Good morning. Brown.1fnfambetter get out here.’
natural, quiet relieving the“What about the herser pain, and th 

aeabetton.’ It to veryry pleasant 
softens the GEO. MATTHEWS A. CLECC

BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

’ll ARKBOOMSvGeorge St. residence 
' north < nd of Ceorge St. The fin- 

esl Hearse in ibe Province, and all 
rnro rai Keqnlsltoa This department 
to in eherae of Mr. to Oleea, irtiMje 
4* the RosheeUrHehiinl oflmÇdaU^.

Of tight Wideh had beenwe saw pm

For Plain and Faifcy Job Printing of al> 
kinds, try the REVIEW.
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SAESBEY & BBO.
■ATI ÎMUTD A LAMI BOTFLY OF |

New Novels.
ORDERS TAKEN FOB THE

OAMITAL STAB * WITNESS.

Gbe 2)aUç IReview.
TUESDAY. FEBBUABY 22. 1687.

THE CITY AND SUBUBBS
A Blank.

There tu » blank at the Pojioe Court 
this Morning.

Business thr h wn Is at a stand
still to-day. The merchants and the few 
clerks who are In the stores have nothing 
to do but sit and speculate on the result of 
the elections. . »

Turnbull’s New Spring Carpets la Wool 
Union and Tapestry are beginning to move. 
Everyone who Inspecte them la delighted 
with the patterns and pleaaed-with the 
prices.

Mr. W. Hawley, of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce here, has been succeeded by Mr. 
H. P. Vidal. Mr. Hawley takes a position 
In the Belleville branch of the Bank of 
Commerce.

The regular fortnightly musical ^ and 
literary entertainment was held In St. 
Luke’s Church school building on Monday 
evening. The attendance was fairly large. 
A programme of unusual excellence was 
presented. ________

Carling.
The Toronto Granites will play a six rink 

return match here to-morrow. They will 
, arrive by the Canadian Pacific Ball way and 
the play trill. commence after dinner. 
There wli| be no .s-ti-g to-night or to-

Evangelistic.
Mr. March held hie second evangelistic 

meeting in St Paul's Church on Monday 
evening. There were about two hundred 
present An impressive discourse wee 
given. Another meeting will be held to
night

THE LATEST RETURNS show that 
EoweeW Trade Palace takes the lead la set
ting white end factory cottons and sheet- 
luge- They ere selling 86 yards of cotton 
EmraWa* 0aU *“* *"* B doU*r* worth at

C.O.P.
At the last meeting of Court Peterborough 

No. 29. C. O. F.. It wee decided to oeeerve 
the Anniversary ol the Court by attending 
Dlrlne Service at St Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church, on Sunday, the 17th of February, 
at 11 o’clock a. m. The brethren are re
quested to meet at the Hall at 10.16 a. m.

Elective Bay.
For an hour before the opening of the 

polls and up till the close the excitement 
has been at white beat George street pré
sents an appearance more like the home
stretch on e race course then anything 
else. Every available oonveyanOtls being 
need for all it Is worth. Both ædidatee 
are hard at work as well as whole armlot 
of supporters.

We flpd the following paragraph In the 
London Frtt Press:--The Blehop-eleot of 
Peterborough, the Very Bev. Father 
Bowling, will be consecrated In St Mary’s 
Cathedral, Hamilton, shortly after Easter 
The rite of consecration will be performed 
by the Archbishop of Toronto, the Bishops 
of London, Hamilton and Kingston as
sisting."

A LAME MAJORITY at the dtlsene of 
Peterborough and vicinity say they can buy
dWM rood», wiAntHngE And rilfcs cheaper At
Bcwne’e Trade Palnoe than any other store

nee in Weed Meeting.
A crowded ward meeting was held on 

Monday evening at Brault’e Hotel, when 
the electors were ably addressed In French 
by Oept. Chagnon, of Montreal, end In 
English by Mr. Hilliard and Mr. Stevenson. 
The chair was efficiently Oiled by Mr. H. 
LeBrun. Cheers for Mr. Stevenson, Sir 
John Macdonald and the Queen were 
heartily given before the meeting broke up.

TMe Betwrne.
Arrangements have been made by the 

Liberal-Conservative Committee to get the 
returns by the Canadian Pacifie telegraph 
line of the elections et the committee 
rooms. Parlor Boiler Rink, Water street, 
title evening. A list of the constituencies 
of Ontario, and of the city constituencies 
throughout the Dominion, bee been made 
oat and placed In rows on the wall, so that
the people may see at onoe bow the respec
tive plaoee have gone.

Bmunm extraordinary. Previous to 
the arrival of a large consignment of Laos 
Oirtalne now en route from Manchester we 
will sell the balance of our magnificent 
•took on hand at sacrifice prices. An early 
sell solicited as they must be cleared. 
Fair

HAOTESOS HACKS.

The Places Taken by PeSukerengk 
Hence and Ike Ttase Hade.

The second meeting of the Hastings Driv
ing Association oaroe off on Little Lake on 
Thursday end Friday of last week. The 
first day opened with favourable weather 
end n large crowd In attendance. The track 
wee somewhat over e mile, end heavy, 
which accounts tor the slowness of the time 
mare In the three minute end open trot 
The farmers' trot was the opening event of 
the first day, with six entries.

FARMERS’ RACE
Charley M„ C. Mills, Hostings...... 2 2 2 1 1
Billy C, W. Comstock. Asphodel.. 1 12 2 2 
Honeit Morgan, J. Miller, Keene .9 6 4 6 6 
D. D, 1 an. O’Leary,Hustings .... 9 4 14 4 
Keene Boy, J. Elmblret, Keene. ..A 6 dis
Moxle.................................. -..........* <“•

Time, 8J7. 9.06, SA4. 3.04, 6.03Î4.
9 MIRCTR CLASS.

Lapidlst Chief, J. Blmpeçc, Hsattnss... J 1 t
Bessie K., M. L. Lawson, Brighton......J I 2
lady R, Ed. Brown, Peterborough...... 6 » 3
Alice 8„ G. Lipsett, Peterborough ...... 6 4 4

Time, 2.63, 2.68, 2.49.
This rare proved an easy victory for 

Lapidlst Chief.
SBOORD dat—nmnraro race

Lucy, Dr. Lean, Boeeneeth.......................... 1 1
Albert L, C. Lean, Oralton........................A 9
Maggie Roach. E. Brown, Peterborough... .8 0

1 he open trot promised before the race a 
strong competing field of horses, with 
Laura C. and Factory Girl the favorites, but 
Louis D., the game eon of Phil, Sherd an, 
surprised the knowing ones, his only com
petitor in the rare being Little Neb, a good 
second.

OPR* TROT.
Louie D., Peak A Co., Campbellford 1 2 11 
Little Ned, A. P. Morgan, Peterboro’2 12 1 
Factory Girl, K.Lundy, Peterborough^ 4 6 1 
Fsnny B., Jna Duly Peterborough. ..A 8 6 4
Laura C., Capt, Powers, CanlRon...... 6 6 4 6

Time, 2.45. 2 44. 2.43%, 2 3ft.
—Hastings Star.

Ladies when you require Corseta, try a 
pair of the New Jersey make, to he bed at 
Turnbull's. _____ ____

Polling Places in the Town ef Peter- 
boreegh

Polling District No. 1L—Consisting of 
that part of Ward No. 1, In the Town of 
Peterborough, lying south of Dalhouele 
street, end met of Be thune and Park streets, 
at the shop corner of George and Perry 
streets.

No. 12.—Consisting of that pert of Ward 
No. 1, In the Town of Peterborough, lying 
|puth of Dalhouele street, and the continu
ation of Sherbrooke street west, and west b! 
Beth une and Park streets, at Jitmee McNa
mara's house, opposite the stove works, 
Wolfe street.

No. is.—Consisting of that part of Ward 
No. 1. In the town of Peterborough, lying 
north of Dalhouele street and east of Beth- 
une street, at Wright A Payton's shop, 
George street.

No. 14__Consisting of that part of Ward
No. 1, In the town of Peterborough, lying 
north ol Dalhouele street, end the continu
ation of Sherbrooke street west, and west 
of lie thune street, et the Mission School, 
Dalhouele street.

No. 15.—Consisting of that part of Ward 
No. 2, In the town of Peterborough, lying 
south of Slmooe street end east of Bethune 
street, at the old Music HalL 

No. 16.—Consisting of that part of Ward 
No. 2, In the town of Peterborough, lying 
between Slmooe and Hunter streets, and 
east of Bethune street, at the shop under 
the rolle rrink. Water street.

F a 17—Consisting of that pert Ward No. 
2. In the town of Peterborough, lying north 
of Hunter street, end east of Bethune 
street, at the shop adjourning T. Hurley’s 
office, Hunter street 

No. 1 A—Consisting of that part of Ward 
No. 2 in the town of Peterborough lying 
west of Bethune street st James Duncan’s 
house, Bubldge street 

No. 19—Consisting of that part of Ward 
No. 9, In the town of Peterborough, lying 
east of George street st Metheral’s car
riage shop, corner George and Murray 
streets.

No. 20.-Consisting of that port of Ward, 
No. A In the town of Peterborough, lying 
between George end Bethune streets, at K. 
Mannell’e shop, George street 

No. 21—Consisting of that part of Ward 
No. A in the town of Peterborough, lying 
between Bethune end Gilchrist street», at 8. 
Angleeye’e shop, Brld street 

No. 22.—Consisting of that pert of Ward 
No. A In the town of Peterborough, lying 
west of Gilchrist street st the house oppo
site Brook street on Perk street 

No. 28—Consisting of that part of Ward 
No. A In the town of Peterborough, lying 
south of 8m 1th street west of George street 
end south of Antrim street east of George 
street at Mrs. Conner'» shop corner George 
end Edinburgh streets 

No. 24.—Cousit tlog ofi that pert of Ward 
No. A In the town of Peterborough, north 
of Smith street west of George street end 
north of Antrim street east of George 
street »t Mrs. Crowe's shop Water street 
north.

The first shipment of Boys’ Clothing tor 
Spring has arrived at Turnbull's The 
Stylos are How and duality the beet In the
market. ______ _______

J. J. Daly*» RMNVMt.
Corner of Market Square and Georgs 

Streets, Is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters In all shapes a speciality.

tea notice. Chargee moderate.

Large Export of DeU.
New York. Feb. 21.-There was $360,00» in 

gold engaged for export this morning.

Ladles wtil do well to remember that 
Turnbull la showing piles of Mew Dress 
Goods and Trimmings, In aU the Latest 
Shades. His Prises and Styles are right

When the king of Servis was on his re
sent . railroad journey from Nlach to Bel
grade, at one of the • to pages the engine 
driver. Enrich Mlshkolxl, wee overcome by 
the fumes of gee escaping from the engine 
furnace, end would probably have suc
cumbed had not the king noticed hie con
dition end promptly carried him, with the. 
help of one of his chasseur» into his private 
saloon carriage,where restoratives could be 
supplied. The king himself administered 
cognac to the men, end also rubbed his 
forehead and temples with vinegar, with 
the result of restoring animation. At the 
next station the king celled for » doctor, 
who elated that the danger wee over. On 
the arrival of the train at Belgrade the mkn 
was found to be stilt too weak to resume 
work. King Milan accordingly requested
leave of absence for him I his health
should be restored, and made him a pres
ent of 18 ducate to help him to tide over his

We do not sound » needless alarm when 
we tell you that » taint of scrofula Is In 
your blood. Inherited or acquired. It Is 
there, and Ayer’s Sarsaparilla alone will 
effectually eradicate It

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Kenewer 
Imparts a fine gloss and freshness to ths 
hair, and Is highly recommended by physi
cians, clergymen and scientists. It removes 
dandruff, makes the scalp white and dean, 
and restores gray hair to Its youthful color.

Bowse's sell Gold “ Turn Yum ” Corsets 
at 60 cents.

Bowse’s sell the " Favorite ’’ Corsets at 
76 Mata.

Bowse’s sell the Eureka " Corsets at 
76 cents

Bowse’s sell the 11 Improved Health ” 
Corseta et Gl.OO. _____ _

Gentlemen, if you require a New Suit 
see the handsome stock ol Scotch and Cana
dian Tweeds at the Golden Lion. Stylish 
out end fit guaranteed. B. Fana

DUBLIN’S UNEMPLOYED.
Dublin. Feb.2i—The unemployed work

ingmen of this dty met In demonstration 
before the Lord Mayor’s residence. They 
were not allowed to enter, and were advised 
to goto Dublin Castle.
^ •
THE VERDICT—The ople have decid

ed that Rowee’e new prints, ginghams, pil
low cottons, towels and tabling», are by far 
the cheapest in town. Every lady should

STILL ARMING.
London, Feb. 21—Five European govern 

mente have applied to English firms for 
" * * ’ ' iveraltenders for supplying eev 
ridges.

1 million oart-

1 is it savons — ■■ ■■ i 
Dr. F. W1. Lytle, lebeaoh, in., says: "1 

hays personally used It with marked, advant
age, when overworked and the nervous 
system much depressed."

iHtdtfllamoud.

LONGS’TWO STORES

Wedding Cake» and Opter Paille» made to 
order. A fine lot of nan, Sweet Florid» 
Oranges, Mai ago Grape», new English Wal
nut». Almonds, Filbert», Brasil and Peacaa 
Nuts, London Loyer Basins and Fig». Partie* » Specialty. _____

LONG BROTHERS,
George St., Peterborough

T. Dolan & Go's

GREAT

A Decided Success

We have advertised our magnificent 
stock of Dry Goods amounting to

$20,000.00

At cost; we have soldat oost and wo 
Intend to sell at oost from now until 

March 16th.

During This Week
We offer extra value in

ones» coon»,
SILKS,

CLOVES,

HOSIERY,

IRISH TABLE LINENS,

Dlrnet from the manufacturers.

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons
And ell other lines of

Cotton Goods
We Intend to do what we advertise- 
We advertise what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co

floral Drag Store.
Opposite
Market.

George St, 
Peter boro.

For Pure Drugs, Chemicals. 
Patent Medicines, Toilet 
Articles, Pine Perfumery, 
Artists Materials, Dye Stuffs 
Soaps, Hair and Tooth- 
Brushes, and all varieties of 

Druggists sundries.

or THE AOE ARE
B^LSAtl^land Secta** CULVER’S COUGH 
BÎ&DŸÛMS* Vuri fier—CULVER'S
CLKANslft'0* Tonl°-<3OT-v«E’B BLOOD 

F°r Biliousness end tick bendnohe—CUL
VER’S BLOOD CL1AN8EB, 26 And SO eta 

For preserving the teeth use Roman Tooth-

GEORGE A. SHERIN,

°°rnsr of George end Chwîôti?etree£"***!&

CHEAP SALE
OF

FURNITURE
Having a larger stock than wareroome will 
hold, we must either move or stop man* 
totaling. Hot being disposed te do either, 

rwoced price» until at least 
half the stock Is gone. This means low prices 
as we have always been noted for good work 
at a low rate. Stock consists of.

Chain, Bed Suites, Parlour Suites, 

Couches, and Bureaus,
A large sleek Weshstsnds, Bedstead.. AU 

kinds Cribs,Cradles, Sideboards. All designs 
M*1^"**! Tabtea of all shapse. A choice lot of Centré-tables, Looking-glasses etc. All 
should avail themselves of this chance to se
cure good furniture at auction prices. Haying 
cleared out our stock on former occasional this 
chance will not last long, so call early and 
secure what you want

FACTORY, A8HÜÜRNHAM ‘ ■
A lot of dry birch and oak for sale.

EDWARD COURTNEY,
Imdil WATER ST.. PETER BORO. lmwS

PETEBB0B0U6H POST OFFICE.

• Warn
7 00pm 

WMpm 
7 00 pm 
820am 

10 » am
1*00 as
• SaS
• 18pm

itoatnal and East, «tel
O. A4.R.NttP ■*

IrandTrunkegMtA Warn
Midland, lœludfrig **aii 

-**st Offices on the Uns of 8 00a — 
the Midland Railway (west) 4»pm 

Millbrook and Port Hope. 11 00am

• 00s m

4 00pm Lakehurst..................... .
----Fraservllle A aprlngvlhe.Bobcaygeon, In canting 

Bridge north A Enniamorw H tepn. 
Burleigh, Including Vmnt. .BurleighYoung’s Point,

FafisT Haultaln,
tW.m^&l^Sïrîa 
rrtfsr sasr w-ti—tay. -d

DJïïr&ïÿ-Sis;^

Bfreet Letter Brass

PftsNsw* T«‘
Winnipeg, North-

Territories, British Go-----
bis, and stations on CL P.B.I 0 00pm

TOO*»

Postage to Great Britain|8e. per* os. kg 
each route. Registration foe, 6c.

Mon by Oedim granted from • a. m. until 5
&m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada.

nlted States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, BwltmrZand, 
Austria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bur-

hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p, m.
Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before the dose of each mail.
Office bourse a m. to 880 p. m.,Sundays»*.

ntl ns Oonfederation, Brasil,

West India Islands, wia HaUfkz. earns rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In aU

W. W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.
Having derided to give op bee 

l*th, offer to Ute publie ws will on and after SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

THK BIGGEST BARGAINS

‘ U“’ ,*."îet^. *>*“ -rTUU-, in the

>ffcr at Ramin PriM. ik. *
ot the tellowing:

They have men •

5S5SSS«aiM=w«M3S
Ttineeands of yards Ribbon,
Thooasnda of yards Print.
Thoraende of ymrd. Oottoo,
«weraede of yards Ootten Shirting.
Hundred, of yards Carpet,

WoOU“ O”4*- Mueura. :

Hon red. of yards Coahmere,

Hondrade of yards Bilks sad Batina, 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel, 
Hundreds of yards aborting.

«broideries. Gloves, Hosiery and
■tfSrtSri^O«aLo.0*®1- °0m* roaTmU thlt f Psterboeougn’s

« w*-d

W. W. Johnston & Co.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GtEO. hilliabd
Blythe Mills, Peterborough

aWTKLKPHOKK OONNKtfl'lUN. lradlfwil

CHEAP EXCURSION
TICKETS TO FIAIRIDA by stenœera from New York end via nil rail Low return ratm to OsllfornU. Beared teres by Allnn Mull Line eteemerî tlîtou
to M gMto of the United States. If yon ere (ring on e journey and want comfort take 
the OPlH., end purchase your tickets from ALEX ELLIOTT

G.P.R. Telegraph On. end Dominion Express Oo. Pareenger Agent, Geo. Bt

BONEY TO LEND!

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Reel Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PEN CENT, on terms 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoeny. and will be pleased to see hie many old 

friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

H. S. CRIFFIN2&CO,
impor t:e OR, S.

We are opening almost daily NEW 8PBFXG GOODS, 
Stylish, New and Cheap. We are leaving Nothing un
done to secure the Newest Gooffs in English and Canadian 
Markets, Youjtcill find it to your advantage to call.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO

Crystal Block, George Street.

t
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MARRIED.
GRICE—BE8TARD.-In Toronto, on Dee. 

80th, by the Rev. R. Pickring, J. W. Owe*, of 
Toronto, to Louisa Bkstakd, of Peterbor-

McNIGHT—CHOATE.—At the residence of 
the bride's sister, corner of Aylmer and Edin
burgh streets, Peterborough, at eight o'clock 
on Tuesday evening, the Rkv. R. McNight, to 
Miss Harriot B., second daughter of Mr. T. 
Q. Choate, formerly of Peterborough, the Rev. 
A. Bell, of St. Andrews officiating.

manié.

WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, liberal 
I "wood. AppIy 10 MR8, BHBRWO^

WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.
NURSE. No washing. — * 

Applv Review Office.
Also A 

Highest wages.

TO FARMERS_AND OTHERS

WANTED AT ONCE.

1’KNDERS to deliver FIFTY COMB OF 
«FLIT FIELD HTONK tor building pur- I’«r weetner; not muon union» m pow, near the Market Block, Peterbo^ogh.

nriMtnunn.
Wind, raoe'ly easterly ; generally

I temperature.
3d43-lw8

Apply to GEO. DUN8PORD,
Peterborough.

R. FAIR,

<ü?tiucatt0rtal.

PARTIES
Having desirable Building Lota suitable 
for building a College Boarding House 
thereon (3 tenements), will confer a favor 
by sending Information and particulars to 

BANNBL SAWYER. 
Business College, Town. 

' N.B.—No personal applications considered.

jtMdcfllanroud.

THE CLEARING SALE
OF

DRY GOODS
AT

THOMAS KELLYS
Will commence on the

1st day of March
The whole stock to be sold out by J uly 1st, and 
the goods will be remarked down by that 
date. <144

Zbc Bailie IReview.

We now show an unusually large and sup
erior Stock of

COTTON FABRICS
of Foreign and Domestic manufacture. And 
Invite year attention to the following lines 
Which will be found very much cheaper than 
present prevailing prices.
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONS,

PLAIN AND TWILL SHEETING, 
GREY COTTONS, '

T0WEL|p AND TOWELLINGS. 

BLEACHED COTTONS.
* GINGHAMS,

SHEETINGS,
TICKETS, ETC. 

We are pleased to state that our prices for 
above lines are the same as before the recent

NOTICE.
Persons having bueineas with the 

Engineers office of the Trent Valley 
Oanal in Peterborough, will hence
forward find It fourth door north 
of the Post Office, George street.

D. STARK,
6dil-1 w8 Engineer In Charge, T, V. C

1
PTJÏIK UNADULTERATED

TEAS AND ÈFEES

CHEAPER THAN EVER, AT

HAWLEY BROS

The People’s Tea Store, Hunter 
Street, East.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street.

ittetteg.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real estate.

IN turns of 8100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE, 
diotwis Solicttoi

Bentidtd.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.

LEGAL.

Having resumed the jrrae- 
tlce of the jtrofesslon of the 
laui in conjunction with my 
duties a» manager of the 
Peterborough Real Estate In 
vestment Company, I shall 
be pleased to undertake the 
transaction of any ordinary 
law business which friends 
may be kind enough to en
trust to me.

G. M. ROGER,
omce of the P. R. E. L Company, Water W.10dS7-U>w7

West Peterborough Comes 
Back To Its Old Love.

MB. STEVENSON’S MAJORITY 

TWENTY-TWO.

WEDNESDAY. PEBBUABÏ 23. 1837.

HO. 1 WARD AGAIN COMES TO THE 
FRONT

GOLD Medellit and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Scboool of Dentistry All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oatde and other 
anesthetics need tor the palnleea extraction of 
teeth. Offlee over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streeu. Peterborough.

IHxpettiane.
DR. HALLIDAT,

ZXFFICE AND RESIDENCE WaUr Street. 
U opposite Court House Square. 4129*22

EBRD. JL BRENNAN , M. D..C- M.
ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL Msmhsr of the College at Physician# and 

Lo. Office on Hunter street.
dUBwffl ljSurgeons of Ontario. Offlee on 

opposite St. John’s Church.

O. COLLINS. M. D., O. X.. 
M.RO.P.S.O», 

i** lG
Street, hand Pnel----- ------
promptly attended to.

RADUATE of Queen’s Unlverally, King» 
. Offlee Burnham's Block, Sim cot 
bet wee a T. Kelly's Dry Goods Store 
Ian’s HoteL All calls, right or da^

«entrai.

DYEING I

Lace Curtail a beautlluly died and 
finished In Bronx», Oree.i, Com. Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted fast. Lace Cur-nine 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Squarj Peterborough.

DYEING!
I Parties to engage In the 

J manufacture of my Patent 
w, ouop, Stable and Malt Shovels.

F large and Increasing trade In the United ; 
o^es. Liberal Inducements offered to right . 
dart Is. HENRY 0. COLE, Wallingford, Ver 
mont, U.S.A. ________ ___ J
ADVERTISERS by addressing (MOROE P. , 
1 ROWELL A CO.. W Sprnce Si. New York, 
in good faith, can obtain all needed informa
tion about any proposed line of advertising In !
SSffSS'ZSSr*"* -*M7e^c.mPam-

WORKINC JEWELLER.
E. R D. LAFLEUR.

T EWELLERY made to order and repaired J" thfpmmlees. Old gold melted----

BEWARE

THE ELECTIONS.
The conflict Is over, not only in our own 

county, but throughout the Dominion, with 
the exception of a few outlying constituen
cies.

It will be a great source of satisfaction 
to the Conservatives of West Peterborough 
and to those loyal Reformers who united 
with them for the good of their country 
that thpy have nobly sustained the cause of 
good (government, unity and progress by 
sending to Ottawa an able ahd earnest 
supporter of $ir John Macdonald and his 
colleagues: --They have done this likejnen 
In the face df powerful- inttiaêùces. d^per- 
ifte exertions and prof*4e expenditure. No 
stone was left unturned to defeat 
Stevenson, but his good cause, the zealous 
exertions of his friends, and in many cases 
their loyal self-denial in the face of tempt 
Ing inducements,have secured his triumph
ant success.

Unfortunately we have reason.to Believe, 
though the complete returns have not yet 
come to hand, that the result in East Peter 
borough has not been so satisfactory. It 
appears that his constituents have been so 
shortsighted as to fail to see that they had 
a good and capable representative in Mr. 
John Burnham, and have been so led away 
by delusive and discordant cries that they 
have not again secured his services.

All over the Dominion the reports show 
that the Macdonald Administration has 
been sustained by the voice of the people. 
The sectional and disloyal cries on which 
Mr. Blake and his friends based their hopes 
of success, nave failed to give them power 
at the price of dishonor. Seces
sion did not avail them in Nova Scotia, 
and their attempts by gross mlstate- 
mente to work upon the not unnatural 
sympathy of the French Canadians for a 
man with their blood in hla veins who bad 
fallen a victim to justice, has fallen far 
short of their expectations, as the deluded 
people are learning the truth and becoming 
wiser by reflection. The true ohiefkof the 
French Canadians, Mr. Chaploau, tyr H 
Laogevin and Sir A. Caron have been re 
elected as they deserved and strong band 
of worthy followers has been returned to 
support them.

Not only has Sir John Macdonald been 
elected for two constituencies but every 
one of his colleagues has retained the con
fidence of the people. Not so with the lead
ers of the Opposition. Mr. Jones, foremost 
among the traitors to his country has been 
beaten at Halifax; Mr. M. C. Cameron the 
leader of the band of organized siandeit-is 
has been repudiated by his old constitu
ents, and so It is with other men of mark in 
the ranks of Mr. Blake.

The country has escaped a great danger 
by giving to the Administration of Sir 
John Macdonald a good working majority. 
Thus it is decided that the National Policy, 
with its encouragement for Canadian 
Industries, thall not be tampered with, so 

to destroy Its efficacy that the enter- 
prizing, but wise policy which has pressed 
forward In so many ways the development 
of our country will not be reversed, that the 
rights of Canada will be firmly, though 
judiciously, maintained.

The 22ud of February will be long regard
ed as an important date In the annals of 
our country, and happily as a starting 
point for farther advancement in the 
growth and progress of our great Dominion.

Every Ward In Town Gives the Con
servative Candidate a Substantial 
Majority—The Celebration.

The contest in West Peterborough is 
over and the result is more than satlsfac 
tory. Notwithstanding that Mr. Steven
son’s opponent parried with him the whole 
party vote, notwithstanding that powerful 
financial influence overawed many Con
servatives! that tenants were coerced, that 
means were used which it 1* needless to 
mention since the aim is balked, Mr. 
Stevenson won the election by twenty-two 

nttt A-majority.
;‘At half past live the returns commenced 

to. soma in and "by half i>ast six it was 
nown that the town had given Mr. Steven

son 123of a majority.
The returns from the country commenced 

to come in from seven o’clock. North 
Monaghan and South Monaghan disap
pointed the expectations of those who had 
figured on 40 of a majority between the two 
places. When a minority of 10 was reported 
the election of the Conservative candidate 
was very shaky. The two lower wards of 
Smith came in with 92. But when Eunls- 
more, which gave 96 at the last 
election and was counted upon by the 
Reformers to do nearly as müch, 
only gave nine, everybody threw up their 
hats and shouted. The victory was sure 
when North Smith brought the majority 
up to 22.

The returns as received are as fallows:—
WEST PKTKRBOBOUOH.

Polling Places

made Into wedding rtngi, et<£ Gold and diver
gUUng^aad engraving. HI me— street, west

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
I As there are mar y interim 
I goo*», corde*) t Itli jute. 
I beirS>, etc., offered and sold 
I as Coraliue by some un-

firincipled morchau thirsti
ng ou the reputation of 
I our genuine t’mrallne, 

I wo warn the ladies agonist 
1 such Imposition by draw- 
I tug their attention to the 
| necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
U etemped oxinner elde ol ell CoreUnelood*

I
» 85

Ennlsmore, Town H»1I ... .*7 7*
Ennlsmore,—G-'Reitly’s 8.

House ......................,..41 21
Smith, School House, sec. 3.40 90
Smith, Town Hall, Bridge-

north.............................55 85
Smith, School House, Sec. 6 51 67
Smith,School House,Sec.7.00 00
North Monaghan, S*S. No. 2 60 38

.North Monaghan, Town
Hall .........   48 61

South Monaghan, Balllle-
boro ............ 64 62

South Monaghan, Centre-
villa ......................... ...56 68

Ward No. 1, corner George
and Terry st....63 10 

“ McNamara’s
House.............. .67 46

•» Wright A Pay
ton's shop......... 39 ,50

" Mission SchooUM 48
Ward No.2, Old Music HalUU 26

“ Shop under rol
ler rink............64 46

“ Shop, Hun ter st.36 89
* Du ncan's house,

Rubldge street .53 49
Ward No. 8, M>theral’s shop 

cor. George and 
Murray streets .55 47

•' Manner# shop. 58 69
" * Anglesy’s shop,
“ Reid street........ 54 4»
“ House, Park stj# 83

Ward No. 4, Connor’s shop, 
cor. George and 
Edinburgh sts. 66 49

“ Chrow’s shop.
Water st. north.60 47

ftII

Dr. Potto, who visits our town regularly 
every month, will be at the Croft House 
during Wedneiday and Thursday of this 
week to receive patente suffering from 
chronic diseases who may wish to consult 
him. All are Invited to call early.

is
"Ï96

THE LATEST RETURNS show that 
Row—’a Trade Palace takes the lead Çn sel
ling white and facto-y cottons end sheet
ings. They are selling 95 yards of cotton 
for $100 Gall and get a dollars worth at

Majority for Stevenson, 22.
When the result was known the en

thusiasm knew no bounds. Mr. Steven
son was carried out of the committee 
room and placed in a carriage. The 
Fire Brigade band marched in front, the 
carriage being drawn by the people. 
Coming down George street the scene wss 
something remarkable. The whole street 
was filled with a mass of people marc.uiug 
south. The enthusiastic cheers of the 
multitudeaUbutdiowned the sounds of the 
band. Mr. Stevenson stood in 'the sleigh 
vrith his friends seated around him.

T?he Opel a Hons > was filled within three 
minutes The band played "Auld Lang 
Syne,” a fitting selection, seeing that West

Peterborough and Conservatism renewed 
their acquaintance.

Mr. W. H. Moore, Chairman of Mr. Stev
enson’s Central Committee, took the chair 
and called for cheers for Mr. James Steven
son, M. P. for West Peterborough, and 
deafening shouts followed, accompanied 
with a wh >le shower of hats tossed In the 
air. This was followed by cheers for Mr. 
Moore and several others.

Mb. Stevenson, on rising, greeted 
with such demonstrations as only those 
who have won the hearts of the people can 
receive. He thanked the people for the 
honor conferred upon him, but If Sir John, 
theiroid chief, was sustained he did not 
care Whether he went to Ottawa or not. He 
referred to his canvass during the cam
paign and the odds he had to fight against.
In every place he went he found he had 
been preceded by canvassers of the; most 
powerful kind in ^he respective localities.
He had only one tilling in his favor and that 
was that he was well known (Cheers). He 
never went into a house during the cam
paign that the ladies didn’t know him 
(Laughter). He spoke of the kind treat
ment given to him by the Ennlsmore people 
and said that in that township he found 
the warmest of warm Irish hearts (cheers). 
Wherever be went there he was urged to 
stay and have dinner or tea with them, and 
lots of times he had been asked to stay all 
night. Ho wished to thank them publicly 
fpr this and the good vote the people there 
gave him. He added that the treatment 
he got all over the riding was of uniform 
hospitality. Referring to his opponent he 
said that all knew that Mr. Cox was the 
strongest man in the riding (dhouto of 

second best ”). He did not oppose Mr Cox 
but Mr. Cox opposed him- He had 
never much heart in the contest' for 
he was lighting against his best friend. 
When Sir John was here he told the old man 
that he was doubtful, but the reply was,

Go in, you’ll beat hind.” (Deafening 
chdere.) He supposed the Old Chieftain 
was a kind of prophet, for he had won 
During the campaign he had not uttered a 
word against his opponent, and Mr. Cox had 
said nothing about him that would In the 
least mar their friendship. He hoped that 
the cordial relationship existing between 
them would still continue as of old. He 
stated that thé Minister of Ppblto .Works 
had given*him everjfassurance that the 
Trent Valley Canal contract between Peter
borough and Lakefleld would be let during 
the coming summer. This was no election- 
wring dodge, because the elections were 
now all over. (Cheers.) He hoped next 
summer to see thousands of men employed 
in and abçut Peterborough. (Applause.)

Mr. O’Meara In a brief address said that 
he had worked in Ennlsmore at this elec
tion, and he showed Mr. Bertram that he 
didn’t carry Ennlsmore in hla pocket, as he 
bragged after the last election. (Laughter.)
He heard that there was a big cheer at the 
Reform camp when the returns came from 
E unis more at the last election, but he didn’t 
think they would cheer much to-night. He 
guessed Shoddy Ryan and his bosom frlepd 
Mr. Stratton felt rather cheap. (Laughter 
and cheers.)

Mr. Elias Thompson, the old campaign 
war horse, was cheered to his feet. He 
made a speech that made the people both 
cheer and laugh again and again.

Mr, Ted Cavanaugh was received with 
loud applause and tossing up of hate. He 
said that though he wasn’t much of 
speaker he was a good worker. (Cheers ) 
Some people called him a turn coat, but he 
could tell them that he was just ae good a 
Conservative to-day ae ever he was. 
(Cheers.)

Mr. Gko Hilliard, ex-M. P., said that 
he could now say: "Hip, hip, hurrah ! 
Rule Britania! the country la safe.' 
(Cheers and laughter.) tie could now go 
home and sleep comfortably, He was glad 
Mr. Stevenson was elected, Mr. Stevenson 
deserved It and from the bottom of his 
heart he wished him joy at being selected 
by the people, not only to stand at their 
head municipally, but to represent them In 
the Dominion Parliament. (Loud applause.) 
He believed that Mr. Stevenson did more 
for this town than any one man. Hie 46 
years as a citizen was spent in building up 
Peterborough, and during all that time ae 
a business man having large and varied 
dealings he (the speaker) had never seen 
Mr. Stevenson in the Court House In any 
other capacity than a spectator or juryman, 
Anyone having large business transactions 
like Mr. Stevenson with the record of not 
having a suit at court gave a good Index 
tohid character» (Loud and continued ap
plause.) Mr. Cox'bad been credited with 
having built up Peterborough. Mr. Cox 
had dune nobly, everyone would admit that. 
But Mr. Cox ' in taking credit for every 
thing robbed the National Policy of what 
deserved, and also other citizens of what 
they did.

Mr. Kbndby made a brief speech stating 
the kind of intiueoce he had to fight against 
In No. 4 ward

Mr. McNeil, President of the Junior Con
servative Club, said that every place did 
well, but where would they have been if 
hadn’t been for Ennlsmore—pretty badly

Mr. R. W. Mukoaster made a rattling 
speech, summing up Blake s policy 111 
manner that created much amusement. He
retired amid cheers.

Mr. John Caen go is wat received with 
enthusiastic applause. He said that Mr,

(Mr. Carnegie) attended he might have 
seen that Mr. Cox and Mr. Bertram did not 
entertain the same friendship for him (the 
speaker.) At the meetings throughout the 
oompaign he attended in Mf: Stevenson’s 
behalf these two gentlemen had showed how 
bitter they could be when they had the last 
hour. He had not one word to say against 
Mr. Cox further than that he appealed to 
the electors on personal grounds rather 
than the representative of a stated policy. 
Because by foituitous circumstances he 
gave more employment than others he 
made that a reason why those whom he 
employed should support him, instead of 
allowing each man to exercise the right of 
the franchise to the best of his judgment. 
But the wisdom of the great Policy advanc
ed by the Liberal Conservatives In 1878 and 
1682 had again been endorsed by the elect
orate and by West Peterborough. (Loud 
cheers.) Mr. Carnegie then read the re
turns from many of the constituencies 
amid much enthusiasm.

Another ovation awaited the popular 
member elect at the close of the meeting. 
The delight of friends and admirers knew 
no bounds. He, together with Mr. Carnegie, 
Mr. Mbore, Mr Stapleton, Mr. Kendry and 
Mr. Brodle, was escorted to a carriage 
while a whole army carrying brooms and 
torches marched up to the Poet Office and 
back to his residence on Slmcoe street. ▲ 
huge bon-flro blazed on the market square.

—There were a large number of people 
In horn the country last night to hear of 
the results.

—Mr. Stevenson, writes a correspondent,
Is extremely popular In Ennlsmore. The 
name he goes by is “ The People’s Jimmy."

—No.4 did not give nearly the majority 
that was expected but No. 8 and No. 1 did 
better.

—A large amount of money changed 
hands on the result of the election. Une 
man won $120 on a bet that Stevenson 
would get a majority in every ward.

—Mr. Drury, of the gas works, stood by 
his lord during the storm of excitement to 
defend him if necessary from the too demon
strative affection of the people.

A LARGE MAJORITY of tbe citizens of 
Peterborough ard Kfatalty say thsy><we buy 
dréss goods, mantling»andaiiât»cheapest* - 
Rowee’s Tirade Palace than any other store

A. C, A.
The organization of the Northern Dlvuswç , 

of the American Canoe Association has 
been authorized by the Executive Com
mittee. A meeting will shortly be held in 
Peterborough to choose s local committee. 
The Executive have empowered our Secre
tary to receive subscriptions, and have 
authorized him to replace on the list old 
members of the A. C. A without exacting 
the payment of entrance fees. A meeting 
and camp of the Northern Division will be 
held at Stoney Lake, probably in the first 
two weeks of August. We learn that the 
oanoists of Toronto, Lindsay Boboaygeon, 
and other places are very enthuaetio in their 
support of the new division of the A.O.A, 
and its first camp. An old member has al
ready secured promises for tweo.y two 
flags for prizes. Toronto talks of sending 
such a strong contingent as to carry off all 
the prizes, so our local men should be pre
pared. ' _____

Turnbull’s New Spring Carpets in Wool 
Union and Tapestry are beginning to move. 
Everyone who inspecte them is delighted 
with the patterns and pleaeeA with the
prices. ______ _

Changed Hands.
Mr. W. J. Morrow has bought out the 

Town Clock grocery and has opened out » 
fine stock of staple and fancy groceries. 
This spacious and commodious place of bus
iness, -ilusted directly opposite the Grand 
Central Hotel and one door north of the 
Arcade, has of late been artistically decor
ated and now présente a very handsome 
appearance. Mr. Morrow will be pleased 
to have his old friends, as well as the old 
patrons of the Town Clock grocery, corns 
and see him.

174

The Rev. Mr. dementi’s self-registering 
thermometer recorded 2©below zero test 
night <______

Aerien» Rioting.
Boston, Feb. 21.—Serious riots occurred 

In East Cambridge yesterday between a 
mob of street car strikers sod the police 
A dozen officers were more or less seriously 
Injured. • Several strikers were arrested 
and gaoled.

The first shipment of Boys’ Clothing for 
Spring has arrived at Turnbull’» The 
Styles ere New and Quality the beet in the 
market ^

Gentlemen, if you require s New Suit 
see the handsome stock ot Scotch and Cana
dian Tweeds st the Golden Lion. Stylish 
cut end fit guaranteed. fL Faib^>

J. J. Duly*» inunnat
Corner of Market Squats and George 

Streets, la now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes » speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything In Season furnished at a minu
tée notice. Charges moderate.

Bargains extraordinary. Previous to 
the arrival of s large consignment of Laos 
Curtains now en route from Manchester we

_____________ _ will sell the balance of our magnificent
Stevenson stated that the kindest feelings stock on hand at sacrifice prices. An early 
existed between himself and Mi. Cox. If, call solicited as they must be cleared. & 
Mr. bteveneon bad been at the meetings he , lair
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CONSERVATIVE CONFERENCE.

SCHOOL BOARD ELECTIONS.
Now that the people at Peterborough, as 

well as the rest of Gened», here bed e 
surfeit of elections, It Is not en anpropltlous 
time to cell ettentlon to » method by which 
the re'epeyers may be relieved from the 
necessity of going to the polls unneeeeeerlly 
oncee year.

By statute » School Board Is empowered 
to adopt the system of holding the elections 
for school trustees at the same time and 
place as those for municipal Councillors, 
the voting then being by ballot Many 
school boards have taken the necessary 
steps to bring this change Into effect for the 
coming year, but the Peterborough Board 
of Education has not yet taken up thjs 

v question. We strongly recommend them to 
consider this matter at their very next 
meeting, for a long notice Is necessary, and 
a discussion might arise that would delay 
Immediate action.

We are convinced that the great majority 
of the ratepayers will fully agree with us 
that such a change Is advisable. Elections 
lor one purpose and another occur often 
enough to make it expedient to reduce the 
number. If It can be done without loss of 
local control of our local affairs. There Is 
no good reason why we should be called 
upon to go to the polls twice within a few 
days to elect members of different bodies 
for managing different but allied branches 
of our municipal affairs, when there cannot 
be the slightest objection to making one 
Visit suffice. Loss of time, trouble, and the 
friction that will arise from elections would 
all be spared by such an arrangement.

There Is another strong argument In 
favour of this change. Whatever may be 
the reason. It Is notorious that unless there 
are exceptional cl rooms tances the rate
payers, or at least a great portion of them 
are toe apt to neglect the school trustee 
elections. This Is not salt should be. The 
duties performed by the Board of Education 
are most Important for the well being of 
the community, so there should be a deli
berate choice by the whole body of rate
payers from the best men available, 
and the members should feel that their 
responsibility to their constituents Is real 
—that they will bo held to a strict account. 
And besides the manner In which the board 

( may administer educational affairs, 
there Is another'very weighty considera
tion. It controls the expenditure of a very 
large Sum of money, and Its powers In this 
respect are almost unlimited, except by the 
responsibility to the ratepayers. It Is 
obvious, therefore, that the people who 
have to find the money by direct taxation 
should not slacken their constitutional 
control over its amount or the manner of 
Its expenditure. On both grounds they 
should take fully as much Interest In the 
school board as In the council elections.

By holding the two elections on the same 
day It Is certain that the good result would 
be obtained of having a much larger vote 
polled lor school trustees, that, in tact, 
almost every ratepayer would take part in 
the election, which Is by no means the case 
now. This would necessarily have the 
double effect of interesting the ratepayers 
in the doings of the trustees in order that 
they might find grounds for a choice 
between the candidates, while at the same 
time It would make the tiustees feel that 
they were more practically responsible, 
that their actions were more subject to 
publie criticism.

We Invite our Board of Education to con
sider this subject in good time.

AUSTRALIA.

Preparing 1er the Werld’e Fair—The 
Political Future el A ml Valle.

Mslboubns, Feb. 21.—Preparations are 
being made for holding a World's Fair here 
In 1W0. The proposal meets with general 
approbation, and the principal business 
men are taking up the matter heartily. Mr 
Verplanok Larson, of this city. Is at 
present on his way to Europe to confer 
with leading manufacturers and firms and 
ascertain their feellne In regard to taking 
s pars In the exhibition. There la great 
political unrest In this country. Its pres
ent condition Is felt not to be stable, 
and there is much speculation as to the 
future of the country. Our constantly 
Increasing debt, necessitating frequent 
loans, is a source of marked uneasiness 
While the people are still loyal to the 
Queen, leading statesmen think the day la 
not far distant when the vast territory of 
Australia will be divided Into Independent 
states, the whole forming a greet Republi
can confederation, free from any interfet- 
snee or dictation from the Mother Country. 
It has within Itself resources sufficient to 
sustain a nation, and it is not dependent

tance from antagonistic forces make it less 
In need of such expensive luxuries than 
European nations.

S+H Francisco, Feb. m.—The snow-sheds 
along the Central Pacifie Railway In the 
Sierras near Tamarac station, between Ban 
Francisco and the Summit, caved In last 
night about 10 o'clock, and a special west 
bound freight train ran into the wreck. 
Brakeman W. L. Kneelond was killed, and 
engineer Henry Kcrnand, and firemen 
Stewart and Brown were slightly bruised. 
The cease was a broken rail. The 
engine left the track, and ran Into the snow- 
shed for a hundred feet. There was ten feet 
of snow on top of the sheds. The train was 
a special west bound stock train of five oars. 
Two carloads of sheep were killed. It is 
fortunate the train left the track on the 
side It did, for If it had left the track on the 
other side It would have been pereinltated 
over a high embankment into the Tomba 
river. Lack week a similar storm held the

set-bound trains seventy-two 
sheds near Colfax.

east and 
hours In the

The Governor-General and Lady Lane- 
downe last night in Montreal.

ParBlaresatery Males ef Procéder* — 
Sabovglaatloa te the Leaders.

London, Feb. M__A conference of the
Conservative party was held to-day at the 
Foreign Office. It was largely attended. 
The Marquis of Salisbury and Mr. Qosoben 
were cheered heartily when they entered 
the building.

The Premier, In his address, refei red feel
ingly to the late Earl of Iddealeigh and the 

the Government had Incurred by 
reason of his death. The Marquis also 
dwelt on the secession from the Govern
ment of Lord Randolph Churchill, which 
he desciihed as a " couaideiable lout 
to the party." Mr. Goechen's acceptance 
of office under the present Govern
ment, Lord Salisbury said, had strength
ened the Conservative party. “ Alter 
marking time for a month," continued the 
Marquis, "we have arrived at serious bust 
usas, lie then said he hoped the Govern
ment would be able by reforming the rules 
of procedure to restore to the House of 
Commons Its capacity for work and Its 
reputation for courtesy; "after which," he 
added, "we shall be able to deal with ques
tions of Local Government for Ireland and 
with other meaauroa." (Loud cheers.) “I 
nope," he saffl, “that the present law 
will be eufilelent to enable the 
authorities to cope successfully wil h the 
disorder in Ireland. In any case all the 
blue will be postponed until after the con
clusion of the proceedings for the reform 
of Ike procedurerulee and aotionon the esti
mates. The Government expects to pre
sent the budget during the first week In 
April" The Marquis predicted a long 
lease of power for the Conservatives. 
Several members urged that the Govern
ment Introduce a local Government 
bill for England, Scotland and Wales, the 
provisions or which should be 
Ireland.

Loid Salisbury, In bis official report to 
the Conference, referring to Ireland, said ...... . . proclaim the

" open to
__ ____________ ________________ a pro
clamation, but unless the Government nad 
a law to enforce It the proclamation would 
lie perfectly ineffective. When the Glad
stone Government proclaimed the Land 
League t he Habeas Corpus act was suspend
ed, and the Government had power to im
prison anyone disobeying its commands. 
The present Government had no auch 
power. It must act within the law of the 
United Kingdom, and at present there was 
no efficient instrument with which to deal 
with veiled rebellion.

Mr. Chaplin and «there who are opposed 
to the cloture propoeak threatened to re
volt, but were cowed by Lord Salisbury’s 
determination that the Ministry would re
sign unless the Conservative party contin
ued solid. The vote of the conference re
sulted lu its absolute subordination to the 
leaders.

me uunrerenee, reierring to xreiauu, : 
they were told they ought to proclaim 
National League. It was perfectly ope 
him to assent to the Issue of such a

BULBS OB PROCEDURE.

The Npsalter's Powers Enlarged—Not a 
Parky Question.

London, Feb. M—Mr. W. H. Smith» 
moving the first of the procedure resolu
tions, appealed to the House to maintain 
the dignity of Parliament and to vindicate 
Uie authority of its own proceedings. The 
4iew rules, he said, would make the author
ity of the Speaker absolute. He believed 
the House had full confidence In the dis
cretion and judgment of the speaker. In 
the judicial position which he occupied, he 
would safely guard the interests of minori
ties and preserve the rights of the major» 
lties. Unless the first resolution—confer
ring upon the Speaker the power of cloture 
—was passed it would be impossible to ob
tain reforms. The Speaker had at present 
only the power of expressing an opinion 
as to the time a debate should terminate. 
What the Government now proposed was 
that when any member moved the cloture 
the speaker should be empowered to take 
the vote of the House. The appointment of 
standing committees to deal with spécial 
business, and the conferring of increased 
power upon the Speaker with reference to 
questions of adjournment, were also
among the proposed reforms.

Mr. Gladstone said the matter of proce
dure reforme should not be treated as a 
party question. He doubted the wisdom 
of placing the subject of procedure in the 
van of all other business. He doubted also 
whether the House would get thi ough with 
the procedure rules without modifying the 
Speaker's recent ruling, that no subject 
could be discussed if there was a notice on 
the paper of a motion relating to the same 
subject. (Irish Cheers.) It was idle to ex
pect to assist the progress of business by 
means of merely penal restrictions. The 
proposal of the Government practically 
amounted to nothing. Mr. Smith had fail
ed to explain the delicate and difficult func
tions assigned to the Speaker under the 
first rule. Upon what principle was the 
Speaker to proceed in giving or withhold 
ing his consent to cloture?

Mr. Parnell, resuming 4he debate, con
tended that the new rules proposed would 
not facilitate the transaction of business, 
but would produce irritation and exaspera
tion, and soon the Conservatives would 
bitterly regret having introduced their 
present proposals.

Mr. Gochen said if Mr. Gladstone had 
been in the House during the past fort-
Sit he would have recognised the necee- 

for the new rules. Although the Par
tes were disinclined to believe In the 

Government's fair play, be (Mr. Gochen) 
doubted whether they would receive equal 
fair play in any legislative assembly in 
Europe or America.

Sir Wra. Vernon Harcourt said he could 
not support a proposal to put absolute 
power In the hands 01 the Speaker instead 
of leaving It with the majority.

Removed ! Removed !

COUCH
The Wonderfal Cheap Man has Removed to the Bon Man»!»»
Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given Away 
for Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BEAUTIFUL SOUVE
NIR FREE, and. look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 
Next, FEBRUARY 20th, 1887. It will be the Grandest Display ever 
Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Home

Satisfied that

P HTTP ÏÏ IS THE CHEAPEST CLOTHIER ON EARTH!
Ill I I I IT I I \ PS- Remember the place, Store formerly known as Bon Marche, 

aBiJb } next door to Routley’s Fancy Goods Store.

A RAILWAY BLOCKADE.

Fair
Portland, Orègoh, Feb. 22.—The first^T 

through train in four days arrived over 
the Oregon Short Lino to-day. The North
ern Pacific has had no through trains from 
Minneapolis for the past two days, owing 
to the heavy snow in Montana and Dakota 
and other points east of Heron, although 
the Northern Pacific people nave made 
herculean efforts to keep the road open. 
During the past month, communication 
has been more or less broken all the time, 
and trains have been frequently twenty- 
four and forty-eight hours behind schedule 
time. The trouble south of here has stop
ped the stage over the Sitkiyou Mountains 
rer three and four days at a time, and now 
there is a complete blockade, caused by the 
heaviest snowstorm in years. The mail 
from San Francisco is therefore sent round 
by the Oregon Short Line. The blizzards 
are altogether the worst that have been 
had in the past four years. As fast as one 
train got out of ire drifts another is snowed 
in. Advices this evening say that a warm 
Chinook Is in the vicinity of Helena, which, 
it is thought, will break the blockade and 
cause a resumption of traffic on schedule 
time. __________________

HBWS HOTES
The round table conferences are still 

being held for the purpose of re-uniting the 
Liberal party.

In the coming number of the Fortnightly 
Review the Marquis of Lorne has a short 
conciliatory paper about the Canadian 
fisheries.

The warrant for the extradition of Brady, 
the American forger, was issued by the 
Department of Justice on Monday after
noon.

It is considered certain that no bill for 
the fortification of United States ports will 
be passed during tnc present session of 
Congress.

It is rumored in Washington that there 
is a probability or au extra session of Con
gress to consider the extradition treaty 
with Great Britain.

Mr. Gladstone's ability to cut down trees 
has «»een made profitable to t he Baptists at 
Spalding. They begged for the trunk of an 
oak felled by the ex-Perm 1er, and then sold 
little pieces of It at their bazaar.

Ucte the duty of every person who has 
rused Ruachee’n German Sprup to let its 
-wonderful qualities be gnowtf to their 

suds in curing Consumption,' sëVere 
ïffïnL' CroMp,-Asthma, PneutaonlH.and in 

fact all thrôat and lung diseases. No per
son can use it without immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
where it failed was reported. Such a medi
cine as the Gorman Syrup cannot lie too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about it 
Sample bottles to try. sold at 10cents. Regu
lar size, 75 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
~ tors. In the United States and Canada.
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Dealers,

ROYALTY AND AUTHORSHIP.

The Queen of Italy Receives Her Hse 
Marked Rejected.

Rome, Feb. 2L—It Is well known that 
Queen Margart is an authoress. She was 
rallied at the recent court ball by the 
French Ambassador about having written 
a novel, which was. after long tlelsy, to be 
published in London. She listened as he 
gal lent ly expressed regret at the delay. 
Then stld the Queen, “ Believe me, your 
regret would have been greater If it had 
appeared .” Next she went on to tell the 
diplomat:—“ Not long ago I sent a story 
in manuscript to a Roman periodical under 
an assumed name. It was soon returned 
curtly marked ‘ rejected^ Since then I 
shall remain satisfied with a real erdwn 
and not strive after imaginary laurels.”

Ladles when you require Corsets, try a 
pair of the New Jersey make, to he had at 
Turnbull's.

Sir John Lister Kaye has completed his 
negotiations with the Dominion Govern 
ment and the Canadian Pacific railway in 
connection with his scheme for establish
ing model farms in Manitoba and the 
Nor h-Weet Territories, and has started 
for England to perfect his arrangements.

At Monday's meeting of the Toronto 
Ministerial Association a notice of motion 
was given against the holding of meetings 
on Sunday for furthering special or indus- 
tri 1 reforms. At the u«xt meeting the 
<P“»tionofdlscuealug politics In the pulpit 
will oe taken up.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnlslow'e Sooth lug Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth» 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
ltarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
»ther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

Notice to Creditors
OF THE

— LATB JOHN B. HAMMOND.

PURSUANT to Revised Statutes of Ontario 
Chapter 107 and 4tt Victoria, Chapter 9. On 

lario, notice Is hereby given that alf creditors 
and others having claims against the estate of 
John Edward Hammond, late of the Town of 
Peterborough, In the County of Peterborough.
Sentient an, who died on or about the third 

ay of January, 1887, are required to send bs

Mr. Laboucbere has, for the present, 
reached a climax as Jester of the House of 
Commons with the declaration that he con
sidéra a railroad a beautiful thing in itself. 
He therefore voted for the Ambleaide rail
way bill, as calculated to improve scenery 
that to now among the loveliest in the 
world, but which a ring of hotel ‘ 
mean to spoil If they can.

County of Peterborough, 
bert Arthur Hammond, Robert Fenniel 
Boucher and Harriet Hammond, the execu
tors and executrtx-of the last will and testa
ment of the deceased op or before the 28th 
day ot Ke ruary, 1877, a statement of their 
names and addresses, the full particulars of 
their claims and securities (If any) held by 
them. And that after the said date the said 
executors and executrix will proceed to dis
tribute - b e assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard on
ly to the claims of which notice shall have 
been given as above required.And the said executors and executrix will 
not be responsible for the assets or any pari 
thereof so distributed to any person or per
sons ol whose claim or claims notice shall not 
have been received at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated at Peterborough, this 26th day of 
January, 1887. HATTON A WOOD,

Solicitors for the said
w 3 Executors and Kxecntri»

Earthquake fthock.
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—An earthquake shook 

to reported to have been felt at Buckingham 
and a few other places down the lower part 
of Ottawa County, about 7 o’clock last even
ing. Ine shock lasted about three seconde, 
its direction being from north to south. No 
damage 1 ^reported and nothing was felt of

—-------- e
Turnbull to now Agent for the Domestic 

Paper Pattern» of New York. The Beet 
and Simplest ever eh own.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which to th< 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, nnu 
eoundnees of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humor-1 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption 
to the worst Scrofula, or blocd-polson. F"„-
fciSKTJ?Disease, Scrofulous Pores and Swellings, tsn- 
: .nrvd Glands, and Eating Ulcers.Golden Medical Pla^Y ery cu^ Consnmp 
'Ion (which is Scrofula of * he Longs), by^ m wonderful blood-pnrifrhig. Invigorating, ynu
n l ifrlt Ive properties. Fo«* Weak. Lungs, pjyt- ti ng of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchittt 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred aff 
tlons. It IS a sovereign remedy. It prompt! 
cure# the severest Coup-hs.

for Torpid Liver. Btllr.mmew. or "Lly 
r* .mpfcdoV* Dyspep^n, nnd Indigestion, it 
au unequalled remedy. Hold by druggist0.

________ PFfXHH-Aii.
Illlona and i:ulhartle.

25c. • vial, by druggists.
;n. piBHCTPN

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
UUt. of the Inn of Ixuaros A Monti)

Renowned Spectacle & Eye Glasses

_The~ Spectacle,and Eye Glared hare been 
Instauré uaCSadePreSsSetlSp”They're*
Ttla best i* tub would. They never tire 
and last many years without chance.

FOR BALE BT
JOHN 3STTTO-HILSTT

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont 

(Loti f.oearns ew» Morris, Hartford, Conn.)
the-SSSrérJgïï s2.,h

W. H.
Has Gone to the Sooth

(END OF THE TOWN.)
after this date will be found Intaaafj __________________

BLOCK opposite the Market Place, InSSxtlSl_____ _______________».______
the stand now occupied by Mr. w. H. Bow
man. and the business trill henceforth be carried on under ---- ...r the name and style ol

Bowman&Gordon

To my old customers of the north end, I tender 
my sincere thanks tor their patronage la the 
past and respectfully solicit a continuance of 
the same for the new firm of Bowman A Gordon.

W. H. GORDON.
ACCOUNT BOOKS.

consistent with the durability of the work. 

Ready-Made^Account Book» ot all the
Ordinary Bolings.

Ledgers,

Tbs Largest atoekjn DsUrborongh to shoo.

msTAÏirafiE
D. BELLECHEM,

•or»

BEL VS
s Ware room*.

/«AN be tound Day or 
v Ware rooms, Hunter — 
his Residence adjoining bis i 
RVTai SIUUKB OOMMtmiOAT

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
HAVE YOU A COLD I

«Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAFFED HANDS I,

«"Try WINTER BALM
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

~ NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
iY. Nothing like it.

All the above Reroedtre hare i 
eeeefttl In almost every caw. aw
DYHB-* toll stock always on ha ___
dan’s Prescriptions and Family Reelpw are. 
pared with care and despatch. dlhrt

tare proved re» 
WW-DIAMOND 

‘ Physl-

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VERT LOWEST 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY 1____

HART. For farther Information apply te

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R.. Peterborough

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULrS STUDIO

IB THE BBT. His work has no EQUAL 
la Peterborough. His skill, gotten by store 
study and experience of twenty yawn, ti heat 
proved by the Immense business dene In hti 
establishment. Hti Instruments an the 
BENT. Hs new only the beat of 
vwTKi.pc— .— •VmamtrenUmrirlrtlti» 
“Seta. NW-ltO ANTIQUATED BTTLHH 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

eCecttml Udre as

by JOHN MOKES. ! 
i everywhere.
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CARRISTON'S GIFT.

BY HUGH CONWAY.

Author of “Called Back
“A Family Affair.

4Dark Daté,” 
’.elc.

CHAPTER IV.
More than half an hour went by. I was j 

growing numbed and tirol, and beginning 
to think that we were leaking ateas of our- 
relves, when I heard the rattle of a chain, 
and felt Carriston give rov arm a warning1"'! 
touch. No doubt my late licet had made 
sure that his new door-fastenings were equal 
to a stronger test than that to which I had 
subjected the former ones; so we were wise 
in not attempting to carry his castle by 
force.

The door opened and closed again. I saw 
the feeble glimmer of a Ian eru moving 
towards the onthous? in Which ray horse had 
been stabled. I heard a slight rustling in 
the hedge, and. stretching out mv arm, 
found that Carriston had left my side. In 
tiie absense of any command from him I did 
not follow, but resumed the old occupation 
—waiting.

In a few minutes the light of the lantern 
reappeared; the bearer stood on the thresh
old of the doe?, while I wondered what Gar
ris ion was doing. Just as the door was 
opened for the boor’s readmittanca, a dark 
figure sprang upon Him. I heard a fierce 
oath and cry of surprise; then the lantern 
flew out of the man’s hand, and he and his 
assailant tumbled struggling through the 
narrow doorway.

*'Hurrah 1 the door is won, anyway!” I 
shouted, as, followed closely by the doctor.
I jumped over the hedge and rushed to the 
scene of the fray.

Although Carrlston’s well conceived at
tack was so vigorous and unexpected that 
the Winn went down under it; although our 
leader bad utilized the advantage he had 
gained in a proper and laudable manner, by 
bumping that thick bullet head as violently 
es he could against the flag» on which it 
lay I doubt if, after all, he could have done 
his work alone. The countryman was a 
muscular brute, an 1 Camsi, a Lut a strip
ling. However, our arrival speedily settled 
the question.

“Bind him!” panted Carriston; “there is . 
cord in my pocket,” He appeared to have j 

, come quit i prepared for contingencies. 
‘While Carriston still embraced his pros- ; 
trato foe, and Brand, to facilitate mattery 
knelt on bis shoulders, sat on his head, or i 
did,something else useful, I drew out from j 
the first podket I tried a nic . length of half
inch line, arid had the immense satisfaction I 
of tins iug up my scowling friend in a most 
workmanlike manner. He most have .felt ; 
those turn? on, his wrists for days after- ; 
wards. Yet when we were at last at liberty 
to rise and leave him lying helplesVon his 
kitchen floor, I consider I exercised great 
self-denial In not bestowing a few kicks 
uvon him, as he «Ft*re at us in tie Vroadeat 
vernacular inwhich, under the ci*T 
cums tances, wee no doubt a great comfort 
to him. v \ Z-**

We scarcely noticed the man’s wife while 
we rendered. her husband helpless. As we 
entered she attempted to fly out, but Brand, 
with a promptitude which I am glal to re- 
c rd, intercepted her, closed the door, 
turned and pocketed the key. After that 
the woman sat an the floor and rocked her
self to and fro.

For some moments, while recovering his 
breath, Carriston stool and positively 
glared at bis prostrate foe. At last he 
found words:

“Where is she? Where Is the key, you 
boundr be thundered out, stooping over 
the fellow, and shaking him with a violence 
which did my heart good. As bo received 
no answers save the unrecorduble expres
sions above mentioned, we unbuttoned the 
wretch’s pockets, and searched those greasy 
receptacles. Among the usual litter we did 
certainly find a key. Carriston snatched at 
it, and shouting, “Madeline 1 Madeline! 1 
come!” rushed out of the room like a 
mmnian, leaving Brand and me to keep 
guard over our prisoners.

I filled a pipe, lit it, and then came back 
to my fallen foe.

“I say, old chap,” I said, stirring him 
gently with the toe of my boot, “this will be 
a lesson to you. Remember, I told you that 
civility costs nothing. If you had given me 

4 Christian bed accommodation instead of 
making me wear out my poor bones on that 
Infernal chair, you could have jogged along 
in your rascality quite comfortably, so far 
as I am concerned.”

He was very ungrateful—«o much so that 
my desire to kick him was intensified. I 
should not like to swear. I did not to a 
slight degree yield to the temptation.

“Push a handkerchief in his mouth,” cried 
Brand, suddenly. “A lady is coming."

With right good will 1 did as the doctor 
suggested.

Just then Carriston returned. I don’t want 
to raise home tempests, yet I mast say he was 
accompanied by the most beautiful creature 
my eyes have ever lighted upon. True, she 
was pale as a lily—1 oked thm and delicate, 
and her face bore traces of anxiety and suf
fering, hot for all that she was beautiful— 
too beautiful for this world, I thought, as I 
looked at her. SLe wfts clinging in a half- 
frightened, half-confiding way to Carriston, 
and he—happy fellow!—regardless of our 
presence, was showering down kisses on her 
sweet pale face. Confound itl I grow quite 
romantic ai 1 recall the sight of those lovers.

A mo* curious young man, that Carris- 
tout He came to us, the lovely girl on his 
arm, without showing a trato of his recent 
excitement.

“Let us go now,” he said, as calmly as if 
he had been taking a quiet evening drive.
Then he turned to me.

“Do yon think. Mr. Fenton, yon oooM 
withou’ much trouble g«* the dogcart up lu 
thehouser

I said I would try to do so.
•‘But what about these peoplef asked 

Brand.
Carriston gave them a oantegaptuoue 

glance, “Leave them alone," he said. 
“They are but the tools of another—him I 
cannot touch. Let us go.”

"Yes, yes. But why not verify your sus
picions while yon canT 

Just like Brandt He’s always wanting to 
verify everything.

In searching for the key we had fermd 
some papers on our prisoner. Brand exam
ined them, ami handed to Carriston an en
velope which contained what looked like

Carriston glanced at it “The. handwrit
ing Is, of course, disguised,” he said, care
lessly, ‘‘hut the postmark shows whence it 
came. It Is as I always told you. You 
agree with me nowf*

**! aw afraid I must," said Brand# bumhlz.

“But we must do something a bout this man," 
he continued.

Hereupon Carriston turned to our prisoner. 
“Listen, you villain,” he said. “I will let 
you go scot-free If you breathe no word of 
fchia to your employer tor the next fortnight 
If he leairuH from you what has happened 
before that time, I swear you shall go to 
penal servitude. Which do yon choosof*

I pulled but the gag, and it is needless to 
say Which the fellow chose.

Then I went off, and recovered the horse 
and cart I relighted the lamps, and with 
eome difficulty got tne dogcart up to the 
house. Carriston must have exactly antici
pated the events of the night The parcel 
he had brought with him contained a bonnet 
and a thick, warm cloth cloak. H» beauti
ful iriend was equipped with these; then 
leaving the woman Of the hou.se to untie her 
husband at her leisure an l pleasure, away 
we started; the doctor sitting by me; Car
riston and the lady behind.

We just manage 1 to catch the last train
from C-----. Not feeling turc as to what
form inquiries «flight take to-morrow, I 
thought it better to go up to town with my 
friends, so, as we passed through Midcombe, 
I stopped, paid ray bill, and gave instruc
tions for my luggage to be for war led to m?. 
By ti o’clock the next morning we were all 
In London.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Possesses the greatest possible power to heal and control affections of the throat and 
lungs, with absolute safety for children or adults. The experieneexof years has 
provdh it to be of inestimable value as a household medicine, and for professional use. 
Thousands of physicians and families testify to its great worth. Jas. E. Moling, Hil
liard, Ohio, writes : “ I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in my family for twelve 
years, and have found that, as a remedy for Coughs, Colds, or Sore Throats, it ^

Is Unequaled.

Bn t Itrrrti anrV Cent rat tard
D. GAMBLE,

"DVILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Ell mates 
■*-> «riven. All work done with deapatoh^aad

legal.

hi a^completely satisfactory

▲. P. POUSSETTE, G, B. a L. 
SOLICITOR. Ac-, Water Street, Peter|»rj

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
•P done substantially and expeditiously^ AcL

E. B. EDWARDS.

To be continued.

Fires.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Feb. 22.—A train

ing stable, the property of Mrs. John 
Stewart and Son, was burned on Sunday 
night. Eleven horsea perished. The loss 
was $30,000.

Chicago, Feb. 22.—The Criterion flats, on 
Ktnzee street, were burned last night. Loss 
$60 000. I _______

Peterborough Markets
WÎIKAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel.............. 0 78 to 0 78
“ spring M ............. 0 78 to 0 78

Arnecta Wheat.......................... 0 «0 to 0 65
FLOUR AND HKAL.

Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 50 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per cwt................  2 26 to 2 25
Floor, stone process .. ;............. 2 00 to 2 to

OOAKSK GRAIN.
Barley, per btifchel..................... 0 40 to 0 56
Peaa.............   0 50 to o 53

I Oats,.;...............................  OHO to 0 30
Rye........................ ............... . 0 46 to 0 46

NILLFREIX
Oat chop, per cwt....................... 1 10 to l 10
Pea chop, “ ....................... I 10 to 1 10
Barley chop “ ..................... 110 to 1 10
Pollards “ - ....................... 080 to 080
Bran, per ton................................ 13 00 to 12 00

VBQBTABLKB.
Potatoes, per bag..................... . 0 80 to 0 85
Cabbage, per head.................. . 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag....... .........   0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bag. .................. . 1 25 to 1 40
Carrot#, small red, per bag.......  0 35 to 0 40
-------- field, per bag.. . ;............. 0 15 to 0 20

................ . .... 0 80 to M 40
.-............. ;....... 0 40 to 0 60

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beei, by the quarter per cwt.. 8 60 to 5 80 

*, “ . ‘L - 6 00 to 7 00

Hoge^rr^Tr..............6 00 to'ti
Hogs, live weight......................  5 00 to 6 « 0
Tallow, perk ......    0 04 to 0 utiLard .............................................. 0 ia to 0 11
Chickens, per pair .... .............. 0 45 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair.......................... 0 60 to 0 70
Geese, each ...............................  0 50 to 0 60
Turkeys, each............................. 0 75 to 1 00
Butter,aeshroll,perk.............. 0 22 to 0 23
Butter, packed prime, per h.... 0 20 to 0 20
Cheeee, private sale perk........... 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, peFÜow.............................  016 to 0 20
Hay, per ton...............................  7 00 to 10 Ou
Straw, per load........................... 2 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load ............ .. 3 50 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 60 to 8 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool...................  0 18 to 0 18
Southdown wool........................ 0 2t to 0 20
Hides, per cwt............................ 6 50 to 6 00
Hide», trimmed, per cwt............ 6 60 to 7 00
Lambskins .... ........................ 25 to 25
Sheep Pelts, each.......... ............ 26 to 25
Sheep skins................................. 100 to 1 00

FISH.
White Fish, per pound.............  0 00 to 0 «
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 uo to 0 00
Maskiuonge,per pound......... . 0 u8 to 0 08
Ras», per pound.......................... 0 08 to 0U8
Finnle Haddle, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
SImooe Herring, per do ......... o 30 toi 0 30
Salt Mackrel.per dos ............... o 40 to o 40
Oysters, per quart..............  0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per can.......................... 0 45 to 0 55

J. I. Miller, editor of the “Lutheran 
Home,” Luray, Vu., writes : “ I advertise 
nothing that I do not know to be good. I 
was saved from the grave, I am sure, by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and 
have Recommended it to others with the 
happiest results.” L. J. Addison, M. !>., 
Chicago, Ill., writes: “I have never 
found, in thirty-five years of continuous 
study and practice in medicine, any prepa
ration of so great value as Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the 
throat and lungs ; and I constantly recom
mend it to my patients. It not only breaks 
up colds and cures severe coughs, but is 
effective in relieving the most serious 
bronchial and pulmonary affections.”

John J. Ublman,Brooklyn, N.S., writes ; 
“ Twelve years ago, I wlas afflicted witli a 
severe bronchial trouble, pronounced by a 
skilful physician to be very dangerous, 
and liable to terminate in Pneumonia. 
After using one bottle of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, I found great relief, and an occa
sional use of it since that time has, I think, 
extended my life ten years at least.” Mrs. 
V. M. Thebaud, Montreal, Canada, writes; 
“ Last spring my daughter was attacked 
by membraneous croup, or diphtheria. 
The doctor prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral, which cured her of-the diphtheria. 
Being still very weak and sick, she began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which restored 
her to vigorous health.”

ADAM DAWSON,

Residence, Bon AocortTStreet. Iyd97w4

H. U STABLER,
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
V given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. <M7-ly

W. LANGFORD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
v/ different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. lydflT

R H. D. HALL, V
SUO0E88OR TO DKXXIBTOUM A HALL. 

DARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTART, 
JD Office :—Hunter Street, near the English Church.

MB*MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rate# of 
Interest.

iÜobcïCnÔR IN CHANCERY, 
TEYANGER, Ao-Offlce Next .to the 
Office, entrance of George street.

W. SL MOORE, 
BARRISTER, Solicitor in 
-> Court, etc. Office :-Corne 

Hunter Streets, over MoOlelli

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Carrots, t
Tnrajjp».,.

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.
For sale by all Druggists.

H. GARVETH,
TDUILDtiR AND CONTRACTOR. Estima 
-LJ given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good localitlen P.O. Box 690; residence, 
Reid street, neat King. lydflT

R. CARTON,

House painter and decorator.
House painting done In the latest styles, 

calcimining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 

j street, near Smith street. Iyd87

e A RUTHERFORD,
•GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■D furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. dfl7

CHEAP JVIONÇY.

« ■■ mi am «mon a
(LIMITED.) ^

In neither dead nor dying, but la prepared to lend money and on better 
ma-than any other Company or person In Peterborough.

J. J. HARTLEY,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
-L> taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
617 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. 4 lyd97

W. FITZGERALD,
■GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts

taken fotaken for
material for __
Houses and building 
box 671, or apply at Water at reels.

ANY REASONABLE TERMS OF REPAYMENT GRANTED, 

STRAIGHT LOANS, ■
LOW RATES OF INTEREST,

NO FINES,
MODERATE CHARGES.

Remsmbe r thet it ie Cheaper and Safer to deal with friende at Home 
■■■ - , . than wlttratrangcra abroad

3STÔ" MIDDLE MEN-

Do jraur BuaineeafwffiS'“the Lendera Themselves. Business transacted 

Privately, Promptly and Cheaply. «
OFFICES—>W AT ER. STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

W. J. HALL,. G. M. ROGER,
Inspector. dS7w7 Manage:

Peterborough Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom

db Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apple», rail,pert 
Apples, No. I *

3 00 to 2 60 
2 25 to 2 75

FORSION FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb ............... 0 20 to 0 20
Mesatna Lemons, per dosen...... 0 -30 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen...... ............  0 80 to 0 60

Food for Consumptive».
Scott’s Emulsion of God Liver OU with 

Hypophosphltes, Is a most wonderful food. It 
not only gives strength and increases the 
fleth but heals «he Irritation of the throat and 
lungs. Palatable as milk and In all wasting 
diseases, beth for adult» and children, l 
marvellous food and medicine.

RETIRING PROM BUSINESS

R. STENSON & SON

Not having received a suitable Tender for 
their Stock en bloc, offers the whole 
Immense Stock of BOOTS AND SHOES 

at and betow cost.
The Lease of present Premises expires: on 
the 1st of May, therefore the ivhole Stock, 

if possible, will be sold by that time.
N. B.—All Accounts unsettled by the 1st 

of May will be placed in Court for Collection

R. STENSON & SON
Ladies buy your Corset» at Ko wee’s Trade 

Palace.

all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
building purposes suppliée

lots for sale. Adi 
flora er of Dublin i

lydW

JOHN BUHNHAX.
RI8TBR, ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, an 

ÇITUR IN CHANCERY, OON- -Ofllce:—Next to the Poet
d*w

__ — the Supreme
Corner of George and 

McClelland’s Jewellery 
d!18wl8

O W.

BARRISTER-ATVLAW, Solicitor In the Su
preme Court, Conveyance», Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and
aimooe Street!

UT MONEY 1 dlOBwlS

HATTON A WOOD.

TOLOA 
a. b. wood, a.▲. O. W. BLATTONf

Q. M. ROGER.

Barrister, solicitor, notary, do.
Office of the Peterborough Real Brtato 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough d37-w7

Proffddtonal.

RICHARD B. ROGERS. 
fXIVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND 
V SURVEYOR, Buperlntending Engineer 
Trent Canal Work». Office Poet Office Block, 
George Street. w43

GBO. W. HANEY,
fXIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, EOLICI- 
V TOR FOB PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Survey» of any description made. Office t 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com-

©citerai.

MR J. Wf CROSBY
— THE

New Music Dealer
Will alJtiy» bo found at hie office at MR. 
W E8LEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

üew York Weber, Steinway, Ohiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He Is Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa Sample Instrumente always in 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrumentât a low figure will 
amply pay you. He hag never been and will 
not now be undersold.

dfllwli

8Beett antr Coal.
GOAL! _C0AL I

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (fine# of charge for 
cartage) to any pert of the town. Terme
diï\. JAMES STEVENSON.

jRudtral.

À. F. H00VEB,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipelg, Germany, teacher of]-----------■ __ _____ e________w pianoforte
and harmony. Particular attention given to
------------------- ------------------ •the development of aj 
grading of studies. B 
celved from the Lein 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORG

4Ulw4

lteetuch nique and 1 
testimonials«

Great Reductions

IN PRICES AT

Miss Armstrong’s.
Being desirous of clearing out the balance 

of my winter stock, I now offer It at 21 per 
cent below selling price.

U n trimmed HaU for 26e„ Trimmed ftpm «to. 
op

Bargains in Feathers, Wings, Ribbons, 
Laces, Gloves and Hosiery,.

Plushes, Velvets, Velveteens, and Woolen 
Goods In olouds.

Fascinators. Jackets, Jerseys, Caps and 
Hoods. Children’s Hood», Mitts, Bootees.

Also a tow ends of Mantle Clothe. As the 
Goods must be sold deckled bargains may he 
expected.

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apt 

my residence, G

NOTICE.
A LL KIND© of String I net run 
A. Violin Bows haired Old
bought or exchanged. The Gu______ ______
*“ lessons. Two or three first-class Violins and
< iuitars for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shed, Murray St* Peterborough. dJy

0

CHEAP SALE
or

FURNITURE
Having a larger stock man ware rooms will 
bold, we must either move or stop man
factoring. Npt being dispos. «1 to do cither. 
Will sell at greatly reduced price* until at lenst 
half the stock Is gone. This means low prices 
as we have always been noted for good work 
at a low rate. Stock consists of,

Chairs, Bed Suites, Parlour Suites, 

Couches, and Bureaus.
A large ptock Washstands, Bedstead*.. All 

kinds Cribs,Cradles, Htdeboards. All designs 
Matressee, Table# of all shapes. A choice lot 
of Centre-tables, looking-glasses etc. All 
should avail themselves of this chance.to se
cure good ftirniture at auction prices. Having 
cleared out our stock on former occasions this 
chance will not last long, so call early and 
secure what you want

FACTORY, A8HBURNHAM 
A lot of dry birch and oak for sale.

EDWARD COURTNEY,
Imdti WATBR HT., PBIEBBOBO. Imwt

SOMETHING NEW.
CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH

OPORTO LIME SAUCE
At the Metropolitan Grocery

SPRING HAS COMB
And don’t forget thet joe should Uk. JOT 

LAST HUMMKK’M OVUTHMO to

Argues Dve Works
And here them CUtANKD, DYED end RE- 
1‘AIRKD, and made jood as new. Feather. 
Cleaned, bred and Curled, Eld Glove# Cleaned 
and llyed Black. All work done In first elase 
stylo. Goode sent fm and returned on the 
ehrrteet notice. Relerenee given If mqelred

WILLIAM ABODE. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

lbe. Na 1 Japon Tea tor .i...Vi.... .*I 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyaon Tot tor............... 1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar............................. 1 OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
8 tba. Freeh Balelns ............................ 36
8 lbe. Preeb Currants.......................... 36

& SHANNON,

HENFEED

Small Wheat 
Barley - -

- - - 90c per 100 lbs,
- - - 95c per 100 lbs. 

Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $1.25 per 100 lbs

■LHPH0N8 O JMSBOTl OH.

J. W- FLAVELLE,
8IMOOH 3TK HI J£*r.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of 
kinds, try the REVIEW.

all

“HELLO! BROWN,
* What are you loooklug so mud about this

morning V v-w......
“ Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : 1 ha 

a fine new tent from Turner, aad one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It.”

“ And did you lend lit"
*• I guess not; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough
who would rent him or sell hlm s good tent 
I will never lend my tent» again.”

“ Good morning, Jones.”
“ Good morning, Brown."

I
A. CLECC.

Imdlag l a<ertake
tk AREROOM&Oeorge6 

north end of Oeorge 9 
eut Hearse lu the Provlii 
funeral Requleitea. Thle —r_—
1» In charge of M r. 8. graduate
of the Rochester Sehooi of embalming.

. residence 
The fl il

ly to Mr. K. J. Hartley, or a 
sorgo street north. lydU

ate repaired. 
Instrumente 

The Guitar taught In

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
RGANIOT AND CHOIRMASTER at 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Boo 
r Hartley’» Music Store, Hunter BL

IHEÂP GROCERIES

NOTICE.

Dde ffBSSand Granite.

HAVING bought out 
MARBLE WOl-----__  MARBLE WORKS,

Office, George street, une _î--------
am prepared to execute ell kind#

OT.-d.-OTA a B BUROB88,
Oppomu the Port Offloe. 

Po.t*l Addraee. Bo* 4M. dliswl

TfceUreM Eng Ils» Pr
■ful Medicine a

>trl.ll«i.

Cures Spermatorrhea. ATertxnufl 
Weakness, Emissions, lmpotency^ 
and all diseases caused by abuse. 1 

Issrosel indiscretion, or over-exertioe. [arm] 
6lx packages Guaranteed to Cur* when eUl other» JwFiLskyour UrnggMforTW tim 
PrwcrivUM, take no eobetitnte. One package
■fcSS SL56S«:S5Silt1SC

Hold by O. A SCHOFIELD, 
and druggists everywhere.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK S BEST FRIEND
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SAILSBURY & BRO.
MAT* UOBTD A LAWS SUPPLY OP

New Novels.
ORDEB8 TAKEN FOR THE

CARNIVAL STAR à WITNESS.

Zbc Baüç ‘Review.
.WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23. MW.

DOMINION ELECTIONS.

THE MACDONALD ADMINISTRATION 

SUSTAINED BY A GOOD MAJORITY.

A Ministeriel Majority In Every Pro- 
vlnee,bet Quebec anillPrlnee Etfvud 
Island With Inei«nitieanl M In
ert tics.

The following is s classified list pf the 
returns for the election for the House of 
Commons as received up to the hour of 
going to press:—

ONTARIO.
Al____ X- O.
Aldington, Beil!! !.!!!!’.!!!!!!!!!*!' "."a
BothweU, Mills ....................................... l
Brant North, Somerville........................ 1
Brant Booth, Paterson........................... l
Brock ville, Wood................................... J
Bruce West. Blake.................................. 1
Brnee North, McNelU. .................... 1
Brass Best, Cargill................... ..>....... i
Cardwell, White.......................  ....l
Carleton,Macdonald.............................. 1
Dundaa, Hickey........................ Jl
Durham West, Blake............................. 1
Durham East, Ward..............;........ ....... l
Elgin East, Wilson............................... i
Elgin West,Casey....................   l
Essex North, Patterson..........................1
Essex South. Brien ................................ l
Frontenac. Kirkpatrick........................ 1
Glengarry, Purcell................   l
Grenville South, Shaniy........................i
Grey South. Landerkln. ...............\....... l
Grey North, Masson................. .............|
Grey East. Sproule................................l
Haldlmand, Colter...................  I
Hal ton, Waldte....................................... l
Hamilton, Brown..*.............. .............. 1

44 Mackay................................j
Hastings East, Burdett........1
Warnings iWroiyBobartsonJ 
Hastings North, Bowell ...........

Huron South, McMillan....... l
Kent,Campbell...... ....................... /!.. i

-.Kingston, Macdonald........................... l
Lambton Kast.Monfcrief....................... 1
Lam bum West. Lister .................   1
Lenar* North, Jamieson .................... l
Lanark South, Haggart......... ...........  1
Leeds and Grenville North, Ferguson.. I
Leeds South, Taylor .............................l
Lennox, Wilson............  i
Lincoln, Rykert .....................................1
London, Carling...... .............................. i
Middlesex East, Marshall.................... 1
Middlesex West, Ftoome .......................i
Middlesex North, Coughlin...................1
Middlesex South, Armstrong................. l
Monck, Boyle . ........... ..............
Mnskoka......................................... .
Norfolk North, Charlton ..........  l
Norfolk South, Tisdale............ .......... ,.l
Northumberland East, Mallory........... l
Northumberland West, Guillet .......1
Ontario South,Smith .......................... J
Ontario North, Madlll............................a
Ontario West, Edgar ............................. i
Ottan JJKobiliard................................l
Oxford North, Sutherland.................... i
Oxford South, Cartwright.................... l
Feel.McCulla ..........................  l
Perth North, Hesson ....................... ....1 ,
Perth South,Trow................................... l
Peterborough West, Stevenson..............1
Peterborough East, Lang....................... i
Prescott, Labnwee (I)............ ................ i
Prince Edward, Platt......... . l
Renfrew North. White........................ i
Renfrew South, Campbell....................  i
Beseell, Edwards . ......................  . i
Blmeoe East. Cook................................. i
Simooe North, McCarthy....................... i
Slmcoe Sooth, Tyrwhltt....................... 1
Stormont, Bergln. ..............................a
Toronto Centre, Oockburn.................   a
Toronto-East, Small................................ i
Toronto West, Denison.......................... l
Victoria South, Hudspeth...................1
Victoria North, Barron ........................ i
Waterloo Sooth. Livingstone.......... \
Waterloo North, Bowman.................... i
Welland, Ferguson............................... i
Wellington Centre. Orton ................... l
Wellington South, Innés....... .....^. ■ - l!
Wellington North, McMullen...............
Wentworth North. Bain..................... l
Wentworth South, Carpenter..........    l
York West, Wallace.......................... ...a
York East, Mackenzie.......................... l
York North, Mulock...... ..................... l

qukbbg ® »
Argenteull, Wilson................................l
Begot, Dupont........................................a
Beauce, God bout...................................... i
Beauburnols, Bergeron (I).................... i
Bellechasse, Amyot (I)........................... l
Berthler, Beausollel................................ i
Bonaventure, Riopel..................... *.......1
Brome, Fisher...........................   l
Chambly. Prefontaine ......'.................. l
Champlain. Montplalslr....................... a
Charlevoix, Cimon..................................i
Chateauguay, Holton............................. 1
Chicoutimi and Sag, Gagne........ ......1
Compton, Pope ............................  1
Dorchester. Duchenay...... ...................... 1
Drummond and Arthabasca, Lavergne. 1
Gaspe...................................................
Hocnelaga, Desjardins...................... ,...1
Huntingdon, Seri ver....... ...................... 1
Iberville, Bechard................   1
Japanss Cartlsr, Oharbotinsan.... l
JoUstte, GollbaaltGX............................. 1Kamouraska. Dessalnt.......................... I I
Laprolrle, Doyon  ...... ;................. 1
V Assomption, Gauthier........................ 1
Laval, Ouimet, Col................................. 1
Levis, Guay............ ............'.................. 1
I/Islet,Casgrain...................................... 1
1/itbintere, Blnfret............................... 1
Maaklnonge, Desaulnlers(1).............  1
Megan tie, Turcot le................................ 1
Misshquol, Clay es................................. .
Montcalm, Theriault ...........................
Montmagny, Choquette.........................
Montmorency, Valin ............................. l
Montreal East, Coursol (D.................... 1
Montreal West,Smith.................J
Montreal Centre, Curran.......................1
Naplervllle, Ste.Marie.....................
Nleolet, Gaodet (I) ...............................4
Ottawa Go. Wright............................... 1
Pontiac, Bryson.................    1
Poriueuf, De St Georges........ ..................
Quebec E, Laurier...................................
Quebec C, Langeller...............................
Quebec W.McGreevy.................. •......... 1
Quebec Co,Caron............................. ... l
KlehnVd A Wolfs, Ivee................... ,....1
Richelieu. La belle...................... 1
Rimouttki, Fleet......................................
Rouvlllv, Glgault(I) ........... .................
6t- Hyacinthe, Bernier........................ ..

k Johns, Boa
St. Maurice, Desaulnlers .
Bheflbrd. Audet............ .
Sherbrooke, HaU.............

Boulange, Bain....................    1
St&nstead, Colby.............  1
Temlecouta Grand hols..................... .1
Terrebonne, Chapleau ........<......... ,.. l
Three Rivers, Langevtn........................1
Two Mountains, Daouat...... . ,..4
Vaudreutl, McMillan ............................J-.
Vercheres, Oeoffrion-..-........................
" maska, Gladu......................................

nova soon A. |
Annapolis, Mills......................................1
Antigonlsh, Thompson .........................L
Colchester, McLelan......... ....... T......1
Cumberland, Tapper...................  1
Cape Breton, McDougall........................1
Cape Breton, MeKeen ............................ 1
Digbv, Campbell ...........................  1
Guysboro, Kirk..........................   1
Halifax, Stairs......................................... 1
Halifax, Kenny...............  1
Hants, Putnam..............................  1
Inverness, Cameron ............................. 1
Kings, Bord au ........................................ 1
Lunenberg, Elsenhauer........................ 1
Plc'.ou, Tapper...... .........................  1
Queens, Freeman............................... -1 >
Richmond, Flynn ...............................  1
Shelburne, Robertson............................ 1
Victoria, McDonald .................... . —1
Yarmouth, Lovltt..............................  1

Total.. ..14
NRW BRUNSWICK.

Albert. Weldon................................ ;....!
Carleton, Hale........................................
Charlotte, Chlpman...... ........................ l
Gloucester. Burns........-..........................1
Kent, Landry..........................................1
Kings, Foster  1
Torthumberland, Mitchell.........
Eestlgouche, Moffat t..............  1"

Sunbury, Wllmot................................... 1
KUohn CtyACoj ^^d"e"r. "V..............
St. John City, Ellis ................
Victoria, Costigan............... .............. 1
Westmoreland, Wood............. .............. 1
York, Temple........... ................ .............1

Kings ...
Prince .. 
Queens. .

F. N. ISLAND.
\ McDonald ................. 1

• \ Robertson .................
t Davies .......................
I Walsh .......................

MANITOBA.
Llsgar, Ross...... i..................................  1
Marquette, Watson ................. .............. 1
Proven cher. Royal................'..................1
Selkirk, Daly .....................................:.l
Winnipeg, Bcarth................................... 1

N. W. TERRITORIES.
Asslnlboia East, i....................................
Asslnlboia West ...................................
Alberta....................................................
Saskatchewan, . ................................

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Yale, Mara...... ................ ............. ........ l

BBCAPITULATION.
Min. Opp. Min. M. Opp. M.

Ontario................. 62 38 14
Quebec................. no 84 «
Nova Scotia........ 15 6 9
New Brunswick 10 6 4
P. E. Island ....1. 13 2
Manitoba............ 4 1 $
British Columbia. 1 l
T. W. Territories .00

MiolsteriaLmejorlty, 2sf* '*■ ■ 6
In\the following cupstitUoiiplêfl the paU 

has loot yet been held; or the results are iun
Eet reported :—lù Ontario, Algo ma 

[uskotta; ^

W. Territories, 4 seats. These 14 consti
tuencies will certainly add to the Minis
terial majority.

EAST PETERBOROUGH.
The Bel ares Incomplete—The Reform 

Candidate Elected.
The returns from East Peterborough are 

still incomplète, but there to no doubt that 
Mr. Lang is elected by a considerable ma
jority, as only Cavendish to to be reported, 
and lor other places the majorities have 
been received. So far as received the re
turns are as follows, in some places the 
majorities only being given :—

Polling Place». g £
K 5

Ashbuntham...... . .............. »................79
Asphodel -No. 1 .....................................35 87

44 No 2.................................... 85 | 75
44 No. 3....................................ft! «2

Belmont A Methuen—No. 1 ............... 16
“ 44 No. 2...................  19
44 44 No. 8..................... 84 14

Dummer—No. 1..........   60 43
44 No. 2......................................  38 31

No. 3.....................................  42 78
“ NO. 4...........................;------  29 51

Harvey—No. 1........ .......... '.L* 10
•: —JAIau  ...................„. 16
44 No. 8.......................... ........ ..25

Douro—No. I............ ............................. «
44 No.2..v...................................... 81 66
44 No. 8 ..........................................  28 72
44 No. 4...........................................27

Lakefield.............  72
Norwood................................................. ,9
Otonabee............................J.................. 192
Burleigh, etc................................... .... 27
Cardiff.....................................  3
Dyeart, etc.................   9
Glamorgan and Monmouth...................16

706 824
706

Majority for Lang.

Ward Me. One.
The South Ward on the 22nd returned to 

its old good recorti, and gave a substantial 
Conservative majority.

Mr. Wm. Roes, of the Oriental, has re
turned home again from Florida, where he 
accompanied Mrs. J, E. Mclntyie, who 
went there to recoup her failing health. 
The friends of Mrs. McIntyre will rejoice 
to know that she has improved greatly 
since arriving in Florida. She will remain 
there for some time to come.

British Extradition Treaty
Washington,Feb.22-The to little chauce 

of the British extradition treaty being rati 
fled by the Senate at the present session. 
Considerable opposition has developed.

tine Explonlea.
Pittbbubo, Pa., Feb. 22.—An explosion of 

natural gas at the Black Diamond steel 
works, late yesterday afternoon, probably 
fatally burned a workman named James 
Kerr, and seriously injured five others.

Ladles will do well to remember that 
Turnbull is showing piles of New Dress 
Goods and Ttimmicga, In all the Latest 
Shades- His Prices and Styles are right

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
t---------- —----------

NEW ECCLESIASTIC BILL. 
Beblin, Feb. 22.—A new Ecclesiastic Bill 

provides that the Bishops t.f Osnabrück 
and Limburg shall be authorized to estab
lish a seminary for the scientific training 
of priests. Objections to the appointment 
of priesto are to be admissible in ea 
where the persons designate! are consid 
ed unsuitable from either private or politi
cal reasons. The bill has no clause com
pelling thestate to permanently fill clerical 
posts, nor is the former law relating to the 
punishment of the clergy included in the 
bill. The first clauses of the May laws are 
abolished. Only those orders are re-admit
ted which devote themselves simply to re
ligious or charitable duties.

UANY SECOND BALLOTS.
Berlin, Feb. 22 - Metz elected Antonee, 

anti-German ; Siegen returned Stocker. A 
feature of the elections was an unusual 
number of second ballots, a fact which 
proves the closeness of the contests. The 
result in Hamburg to a triumph for thé 
Social Democrats, two of whose catididates 
are returned by large majorities. In- the 
third Hamburg division the Socialist candi
date to ahead but a second ballot is necess-

THE SPEAKER AND DILLON. 
London, Feb 22.—Mr. Gladstone was re

ceived in silence upon his re-appearing in 
the House of Commons last n-ght. He 
postponed attacking the Speaker s recent 
ruling against Mr. Dillon, making only 
a side reference to his intention of discus
sing the subject in future with the view of 
effecting a modification of the ruling. 
After Mr. Gladstone had concluded "the 
House became empty.

PROPOSAL BY GLADSTONIANS. 
London, Feb. 22.—The Gladstoniaus have 

decided to make a proposol in favor of the 
cloture by a simple majority, but will not 
make an amendment embodying thq pro
posal. The Ttleyraph says that the report 
of the Irish Land Commission recommends 
a revision of judical rents every five years, 
and an exteution of the Ashbourne Act by 
advancing the whole amount to tenants 
desirous of acquiring their holdings. 
These advantages, however, are applicable 
to only certain classes of lease holders

PEACE MAKER DILLON.
Dublin, Fob. 22. -tiir Michael Hicka- 

Beach baa decided to remove Sir Thomas 
Esmonds from the office of high sheriff to 
Waterford for his share in the Nationalise 
demonstration. In the trial of tin* traver
sers, yesterday, Mr. Walker, ou ovhâlf of 
Mr. Dillon, urged that ‘he latter had inter
ested himself to prevent evictions and the 
crimes resulting therefrom by trying to 
obtain reductions in rent. There was noth
ing secret in his conduct, and the Govern
ment appeared to be working on parallel 
lines. Counsel for other traversers made 
similar arguments. v

GERMAN ELECTIONS.
Berlin. Feb. 22.—The results in seventy- 

one election districts are kliown. In 22 of 
these districts new elections will be neces
sary; in 12 of these the contest will be be
tween Socialists and the. Scptennlifts; in 
five "between the N'ewGivman Liberals and. 
the Septennats; in 2 between the Ceutreiets 
and fcbe Septennlsté: in one between the 
Cpncreists and the Democrats; in one be
tween the Socialists and the new German 
Liberals, and in one between the New Gor
man Liberals audtboConservatives. Among 
tue candidates returned are four Centre- 
tots, twenty Natidhaf Liberals, three Socia
lists, two imperialists, foui Conservatives, 
one Guelph, one new German Liberal and 
twelve AlsAtiaus, Including Herren, Cable 
and Antoine. The other candfdate» of the 
Protestor party, who were renominated, 
have been re-elected. Herr Richter to the 
only new German Liberal yet re-elected.

THE SITUATION IN EUROPE. 
Berlin, Feb. 22.—A leaflet recently issued 

by the new German Liberals *8tat«‘d that 
the question of peace or war did not depend 
upon whether thé r ft ice strength (of t he 
army) to be effective was fixed for-three or 
seven years. The Liefftiizer Zeituno referr
ed the sta' ement to Count Von Moltke who 
telegraphed the following reply:—“The 
peace effective is certainly the same 
whether it be sanctioned for seven or 
three years. But as regards the strength 
the former term gives more than 
double the number of trained reserves as 
compared with thé shorter period. With 
the array there must be permanence. It 
oonnot be remoddled every three years in 
conformity with the Parliamentary reso
lutions." The National Zriluuy says that 
a number of French Socialists’ societies 
have addressed a manifesto to the parti
sans in Germany, thus interfering with the 
electoral struggle, and further that some 
lodges of American Knights of Labor have 
Issued a manifesto and forwarded contri
butions to German Social!-ts, a fact afford
ing fresh evidence that the charier of 
social democracy to- not national, if inten
tional.

BISMARCK'S CHANCES 
BeBliN, Feb. 25.- From present calcula

tions Bismarck will barely obtain a major
ity for his Septennats Bill. He has already 
won twenty and hé remainder are almost 
certain to be secured from the wavering 
centre. It is certain that the Government 
will not obtain a majority sufficient to ad
opt the monopoly bills. Herr Windttiorst 
has been re-elected and the Progressiste4 
are demoralized. They have met with an 
anvxpected defeat, and have only gained 
one seat. The Socialists have lost seven 
and gained three. The total Socialist vote 
shows an increase of 600,000. The National 
Liberals have gained nearly as many seats 
as they have lost.
THIRTY NEW ELECTIONS REQUIRED.

Berlin, Fob. 22.—At this hour the results 
in one hundred and thirty-three districts 
arc unknown. The candidates elected in
clude seventeen Conservatives, five Imperi
alists, fourteen Centretots, four new Ger
man Liberals, six Socialists and fourteen 
Poles and Alsatians. In thirty districts 
now elections will be required. So far one 
hundred and three candidates have been 
definitely elected comprising slxtv-sfX' 
Septennfsts and thirty-seven opponents of 
the Government.

THE CLOTURE MOTION 
London, Feb. 22—Right Hon. W. H. 

Smith's motion for cloture provides that a ; 
motion for cloture cannot be made by a ! 

memt>er without the sanction of the Speaker j 
having been previously obtained, and that i 
such motions must be supported by two ! 
hundred members.

THE BBPTENNISrS* PROSPECTS.
Berlin, Feb. 22 —The prospects of suc

cess of the Septenntots are good. A formid
able increase in the number of Socialists

Geiman Liberals. Herr Richter's organ 
the Freitnuninge Zeiiung. consoles its party 
by declaring that the Socialists profited 
by radical disasters. This, however, is not 
exactly the case. The combined Conserva
tives and National Liberal supporters of

to have voted in undiminished numbers. 
FrGCkenbreck, Bamberger, Stauffvnb.Tg 
and Gen. Ypn Moltke are ie-elected.

THE SKYE LAND TROUBLES. 
London, Feb. *L-Mr. Chamberlain 

states that he will visit the Isle ef Skye dur- 
the Easter holidays to enquire personally 
into the land troubles.

A MAGISTRATE SUSPENDED. 
Dublin, Feb. 22.—A magistrate named 

Dunne, of Clare, has been superseded for 
supporting the plan of campaign.

IRISH LAND COMMISSION.
„ London. Feb. 22—The Telegraph says 

The report of the Irish Land Commission 
recommends a revision of judicial rents 

five years and the extension of the 
Ashbourne Act by advancing the whole 
amount to tonnants desirous of acquiring 
their holdings. These advantages, however, 
are applicable to only certain classes of 
lease holders."

W. W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.
IilhH*ffl)°r“wThe<^uWlf" "P b°*l“***’ WlU °° “” SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

the biggest bargains
I The* hsve «en tor «orne Un* le DRY «OODN. We have .
«or. to .ooh low prion Un. all will be «tiled, eoT  ̂of w“n ‘1““ 
but a closing out sale, and we will offer at Bargain Prloes the Whoto 1 sk>ne» 
•O^ composed of the following: Whole 8tock‘worth •*•» «V

A Would Be Mnrderer-
New York, Feb. 22.—John Geitizenaner. 

a German painter, tried to murder his wife 
yesterday afternoon, by firing three shots 
at her. He then threw himself out of a 
fifth story window, and received .njuries 
from which he died. The shooting was the 
outcome of family difficulties. ^

Rows&’b sell Gold “ Yum Yum ” Corsets, 
at 60 cents.

Rowse’a sell the “ Favorite ” Corsets at 
76 cents.

Bowse’s sell the 41 Eureka ” Corseta at 
76 cents. ^

Bowse’s sell the “ Improved Health ” 
Corsets at $1.00. ,

Death of D. Ford Jemee.
Kingston, Feb. 28.—D. Ford Jones, of 

Gananoque, died suddenly on Sunday. He 
^at for South Leeds from 1864 until Confed
eration, and was returned also in 1874 and 
1878. Owing to lU-heaKh he did not again 
offer himself.

THE VERDICT—Th e People have decid
ed that Bowse’s new prints, ginghams, pil
low cottons, towels and tablings, are by far 
the cheapest in town. Every lady should 
see them.

T. Dolan & Go’s

GREAT

A Decided Success

We have ad vertised our magnificent 
stock of Dry Goods amounting to

$20,000.00

At coat; we have soldat cost and we 
Intend to sell at coet from now until 

March 15th.

Daring This Week
We offer extra value in

DRESS GOODS,

SILKS,

CLOVES,

HOSIERY,

IRISH TABLE LINENS,

Direct from the manufacturers,

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons
And all other lines of

Cotton Goods
We intend to do what we advert le» 
We advertise what we intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co

Thomnda ol jranU Drat Good. 
Thousands of yards Ribbon, 
ThouMd. o< yard. Print. 
Thousands or yard. Cotton, 
Thousand, or yards Cotton Shirting, 
H and red. or yards Carpet,

Huiueds or yards Cashmere,
Hundreds or yard. Velvet, and Flushes. 
Hundreds or yard, Sllka and Satina, 
Hundred, or yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundred» of yards Sheeting,- • yarns eneeung.

Small w2L °f WOO"en °00“’ Mul,ne- L*ce'- Embroideries Glove», Hosiery and

Blg^rt °°me *U*,> yeuraslf that this la Petertunoogh-a

W. W. Johnston & Co.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a Firet-claea Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GKEO- HILLIABD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

WTKLEPHOHK OONKEC1ÏON. » , 1

CHEAP EXCURSION
TICKETS TO FLOHIDA by ateemere from New York and via all nil. Low return rates 
to California. Brnluced fsrea by Allan Hall Line steamers. Through eoupon ticket» 
Î2 H. Bo18 °Lthe Uîlted 8*atee- U you are going on a journey and want oomfort take 
the 0.P.&, and purchase your ticket» from ALEX ELLIOTT

C.P.R. Telegraph Co. and Dominion Bxproaa Co. Passenger agent. Geo. 8t

THE SIGN

OF THE

Cross Cut Saw

Frederick William and Prince Bismarck 
Were barred by the police.

VOTING IN GERMANY.
Berlin, Feb. 22—The net result of the 

Berlin voting is: Socialist, 90,107, a gain of 
22.000; Septenntot. 69,878; new German 
Liberal. 65,884. The Government parties 
have gained 13,000 votes, and the new Ger
man Liberals have loet 5,000. Returns 
from the province» show kwaee by the new

Brackets, Rods and Ring* fbr Vest!bate or 
Peek-*-Boo Curtain*.

Tea Trays and Walters in sets and singly, of 
the newest and most elegant patterns.

Clarke’s Celebrated Rasors, unequalled by 
any other make, either English or German.

Extra plated Table and Dessert Knives, only 
$340 per dosen,

▲ email job lot of real Silver Plated Ten 
Sppona at $1.09 per dosen.

GEORGESTETHEM.

MONEY TO LEND !

HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 

friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO,
I MPOR TIE E, S.

We are opening almost daily JVJiW SPRING GOODS, 
Stylish, New and Cheap. We are leaving Nothing un
done to secure the Newest Goods in English and Canadian. 
Markets. You will find it to your advantage to call.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO

Crystal Block, George Street.

>
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Hadt *ittr #««11».

1 Freeh to strong wind», shifting to 
west end north; cloudy weather, 
with enow and rain; becoming odd

er at night and clearing.

LOST.

A SLEEVE BUTTON with a Baby iet In It 
Any pereon ending wilt be’.ultably re

warded by leaving at Kavrgw offloe Id»

BBanttf.

SERVANT CIRL

Tlnhlln elensleDublin streets.
Apply to MRS. 
of George and

WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, liberal 
wage*. Apply to MRS. SHERWOOD,

Inglewood. m

WANTED
A POOP GENERAL SERVANT. Abo A 

jflL NURSE. No washing. Highest wages.
Applv Review Office.

R. FAIR,

#or jtalt nrr ts «ntt.

FOR SALE.

THE PROPERTY adjoining the residence of 
t Mrs T. D, Belcher, being about 80 or 100 

tier street and opposite the Georgefleet on Watdr street and oj 
street Methodist Church. eautlfUl situation

We now «how a» unusually large and lap- 
erlor Stock of

for private residence. Also the bouse ndw oc
cupied by Mr. J ' G. Mack 11 n, and adbjev.t to 
one year's lease Cheap for cash. For partic
ulars apply to R. E. WOOD, Esq., Barrister, 
George street, Peterborough. difi

OPINION OF THE PRESS

THE CLEARING SALE
OF

DRY GOODS
AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
Will commente on the

1st day of March
The whole stock to be sold ont by July 1st, and 
the goods will be remarked down bÿ that 
date. d44

HISTORY REPEAT ITSELF. 
History repeats Itself. On the 21st June 

1882, tho following were the headings pub
lished in the Star recording the elections: 
” The Elections—Ttie National Policy Sus
tained—Conservât! ves V ictor lous—Sir John 
Macdonald Elected In Two Constituencies." 
The same would All the bill to-dsy exactly. 

Montreal Star (Indep.)
HE WAS.

Tuesday. February 22. the date-fixed for, A. Wl UB1J AA, VUO UlUO-IiifU IU1 * *
the Dominion election, is also Shrove Tues- of Florida, voting against it.

inday. Probabl’ ________ ______________
choosing this date was influenced by the 
knowledge that Lent logins on the follow
ing day, and Is a period of mourning and 
humiliation.—Ottatra Free Press.

COTTON FABRICS i ffttucatunTgl.
I"

of Foreign and Domestic manufacture. And 
Invite your attention to the following lines 
which will be found very much cheaper than 
present prevailing 
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONS,

PLAIN AND TWILL SHEETING,
GREY COTTONS,

TO WELLS AND TOWELLINGS,
BLEACHED COTTONS,

GINGHAMS,
SHEETINGS,

V TICKETS, ETC,
State*. Liberal inducement* offered to right 

We are pleased to state that our prime for darti*._HENRY C. COLE, Wallingford, Ver-
above line* are the same ae before the recent 
advance.

PARTIES
- i Having desirable Building Lota suitable 

for building a College Boarding House 
thereon (8 tenements), wlll confer a favor 
by sending Information and particulars to 

BANNEL SAWYER, 
Business College, Town.

N.B.—No personal applications considered.

JHidtellanesu*.
Parties to engage In the 
manufacture of my Patent 

know, Shop, Stable and Malt Shovels. 
_ _ large and Increasing trade In the United 

States. Liberal Inducements offered to right
mont, U.S. A.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street.

________ _ ___informal
i about any proposed line of advertising in
------ 1 newspaper*. MT 176-page Pam-

f lradtiwS

Dross Cut Saw

Bracket*, Rode and Rings for.Vestibule or 
Peek-a-Boo Curtains.

Tea Trays and Walters In sets and singly, of 
the newest and most elegant patterns.

Clarke's Celebrated Razors, unequalled by 
any other make, either English or German.

Extra plated Table and Dessert Knives, only 
$3.00 per dosen,

A small Job lot of real Silver Plated Ten 
Hppons at $L08 per doeen.

GEORGE STETHEM.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z, B. D. LA FLEUR.

i T EWELLERY madé to order and repaired 
I U on the premises. Old gdd melted and 
1 made lnfe> wedding rings, ete. Gold and sliver

jHsttep.

of George
1 engraving. Stmeoe street, west

MONET! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

n«um« of $1» end upward*. «t tu. U«mI 
Irtn, on May term, of —wnM.

W. H. MOOR».
AUMwto __________ Bolleltor

8enti*t*.

“What bo* is it to have obtai, ed wealth if the 
wealth is accompanied by eeo teleee ailment.”

—Hbbburt Spkncr*.

DOCTOB POTTS
Medical Director

828 Spadina Avknuk, Cor, NaseauISL, Tor- 
ronto, or P. O. Box 265 Cobourg, Ont,

(Address all Communications of a private or 
business nature as above.)

R. F. MORROW NOW IN PETERBOROUGH
T TV -n .1 3 iAt Croft House with private entrance and rt

Successor to J. D. Pentiand.
------  following Chronic Diseases and Deformities,

nOLP Medalist and Honor Graduate of to consult him. Most of these diseases 
U Toronto Bohoool of Dentistry. All pronounced incurable by the family physl- 
branohee of Dentistry attended to with the Who is utterly unable to do more, than
greatest care. Nitrone Oxide and other afford temporary relief.
anesthetic» used for the painless extraction of *g-Dr. Potts brings to your Very doors the 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of .kill and experience of the great Physicians 
George and Blmooe Streets, Peterborough, and Surgeons or New York, London. Eng.,

lyd&w Dublin, Edinburgh, Parle, Berlin and Vienna.

DR. KALLTDAT,

, M.D..OM.

The following amendment, submitted by 
Mr. Dingley, of Maine, was accepted and 
attaohea to the bill. It provides that any 
vessel of foreign nationality or ownershii 
within the meaning of the term " vessel, 
as defined In section three of the revised 
statutes, found engaged in taking fish of 
any kind within three marine mllee of any 
of the marlue coasts, bays, creeks or har
bors of the United States or within lake or 

waters of the United States, 
shall be liable to seizure and for
feiture and to proceedings to çnforod 

DISASTER FOB THE TOBIES. I said forfeiture,AndAny P«nwo <TTO®*®£ 
The Indications point to a disaster such k«ne «neuch waters shall be liable to a fine

iMsMEfc&r Sussex I SSp®.
Rive a majority against the Tories, and

M ghg iHdll- 1 - ............................

ABOUT TÇB REJOICING.
One of the most satisfactory things in | 

this vale of tears is to share fully the satis
faction of one’s friends on election night.
On this occasion the Liberals are going to river*" 
do the rejoicing—no mistake about that. fthall 
-Toronto Globe. 1

om the Northwest Territories, Manitoba I 
and British Columbia th»* Liberals expect

AT THE SIGN

OF THE

The situation in Ontario shows the cer
tainty of' a Liberal majority of 20 in that 
Province. In the judgment of the best in
formed politicians the Province of Quebec 
may be counted upon to give the Opposition 
a majority of 20. Prince Edward Island will 
be swept by the Opposition. Nova Scotia 

rill send two thirds of her representation
to.SpP^t£e0overnment New Brunswick, The Preskhfnt*cuiaLoforbid"the*enteraMe lwetiB 
which the Government counted upon to In- "SSS£.0BtSS:nrVatic* thethe Italien Government __

sci tsy «S I ^vwe,w,!,‘
The debate was spirited and at times . EARTHQUAKES AT NICK.
»«n TAïiCK!ffl w£1tf
the State pSpertment bill, and out of th. | 2irth roroed. “

Zhe mailY "Review.

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 24. 1887.

Pbophets who base their prophecies on 
their desire not on probabilities are apt to 
find themselves exposed by the event. This 
Is the calculation that appeared In the Lon
don Advertiser before the election:—

Liberals Tories
Ontario.........................  62 40
Quebec.......................... 35 80
Nova Scotia...................IB 5
New Brunswick..........  9 ti
P. E. Island..,............ 4 1
Manitoba..................  3
B. Columbia...............  0 6

116 91
In no Province except Quebec did the Ad

vertiser come even near the mark, and In 
the Maritime Provinces the figures are 
about reverted. The treasonable cry of 
Secession did not work.

O. OOLU2TB. M. D., O. M..
M. R. a P. 8. a,

Street, bMWMl T. Kelly’, Dry Good» Store 
and Phelan’, Hotel. All Mila, night or dor 
promptly attended to. duvwa

«entrai.

DYEING !

Law Curtain, beautifully dyed mod 
finished In Bronae, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
AU colora war anted feat. Law Our'alna 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !

catarrh
of Head» Throat, Chest, audf Btonuuai,—that 
formidable and insidious disease, no often 
terminating In the worst, form* of Consump-

each ae club feet, diseases of the knee, of the 
spine, ancle, hip, elbow, wrist, shoulder,«tone 
In bladder, stricture, varicocele, tumors, piles, 
Assure of rectum, fistula, hair lip, squint or 
cross eyes, etc.

MEDICAL DISEASES Catarrh, Con 
sumption, bronchitis, Bright's disease, epl ep- 
sy. St. Vitus dance, paralysis, ecsema, rheum
atism; syphilis, scrofula, Sciatica, neuralgia, 
and lumnago. Private diseases carefully 
treated. Diseases of women, Indiscretions of
y<Allh’curable cases taken by the month, at a 
to. of from ««to*auPAY.V ADVA*Clt.
Correspondence to enclose two a-cent stamps,

! to ensure a reply and prompt attention. DR. 
POTTS having practiced formerly In this 
locality 4# most favorably known to many of 
the old residents, and confidently asks ai. whe 
may bé a filleted with any of the dleeat* 
above enumerated, to call and conseil him. 

CONSULTA HON FREE.
Special Attention Given to Disease* of 

the Bye and Ear. ^

THE FISHERY DISPUTE.

■S Bill Adopted by 
the Representative*.

Wajuukoton, D. a, Feb. 23.—After sn an
imated discussion In the House to-day, the 
State Department Bill, authorising the 
President of the United States to protect 
and defend the rights of American Ashing 
vessels, American fishermen, and American 
trading and other vessels In certain cases 
passed by a vote of 252 to L Mr. Dougherty,

miuiuu.ro aroo ouruve xu
blv Sir John Macdonald 

: this date t '

LATEST CABLE NEWS'
HOW PRICES WERE EFFECTED- 

Lomdou, Feb. «.-The Stock Exchange 
closed etrong Inst evening trader the in
fluence of the assumed reeuit of tile Ger
man elections in fever of peace. On I' 
Paris Bourse prices were very firm ai 
the dues were the highest of the day. 
réduit of the German elections was 1 
chief oeuaeot the Improvement. The rise 
was assisted by large buying done by • 
powerful syndicate. Rumors were OQrtent 
of the formation of a new French Cabinet, 
of which General Boulanger would not be e

' NOT TO BE HANGED.
Fame. Feb. 23.—The sentence of Duval, 

wnershlo an Anarchist, who wee condemned to death. 
•' vessel ’ I hoe been oommuted to eight year»' Im

prisonment.
beinfobckmkhts.

Bom. Feb. 28.—It to stated that Count 
Bobllent end General Viole only Joined the 
new Italian ministry on the condition that 

i should he deepatohed to eo- 
ty of Meseowah.

3 subject to libel. That the pen
te recover which

" o subject to 11 b< _______
forfeitures hereinbefore deeorlb-

^SdelLi3,n «1 ni*y be remitted or mitigated by the
good delega Jin —ni,if;.torn Whig, Feb. 21. s,.cr„tary ofYthc Treasury when Incurred 

SUCCESS FOB THE t.»Rhk*txi without wlltul disregard of the law, under
such lvgulatlons ana modes of wertalnlng 
the facts as may seem to him advisable. 1 

Briefly the bill provides that the Préside
nt, by proclamation, shall prohibit vesaelh 
own cl wholly or In pari by a subject of 
Great Britain from entering ports of the 
United States whenever America vessels

10,000 troop»!;____________
copy points In the vicinity «

u-te HEALTH POINT. .1, 
Dublin, Feb. 18.—In the trial of the 

tra vessere in Dublin yesterday, Mr. Heal y 
spoke on behalf ol Mr. O’Brien. He sub
mitted that no proof had been offered that 
money handed over to the traversers ny 
tenante woe rent money.

PLOT IN RUSSIA. «
St. PjrraBaBUBO, Feb. 23.—The ornate In 

wetlon wit ' 
tory plot I

_ irebarg and J___ _
The object of the oooaplntor, wa» to «retie 
discontent In the army and nary over the 
peace policy of the Government.

GERMANY AS MEDIATOR.
Born Feb. 23.-It Is r

entiti- t'lrn the”?ent <r 
»tinn«. I many has cooaented to act •

A LARGE MA- ORITY of the dtlsena of 
Peterborough and viciiüty Bay they can buy 
dreea good», mannings and silks cheaper at 
Bowse'e Trade Palace than any other «tore 
In town.

eight members elxof them made epeeohee. frail tenements were thrown toThe measure will now go the Senate, who «round^ Peootoroehed fromthtir 
will disagree with to „lt. and tns.lst on their | th”£°!2d' friTuiwn thtk k^Tl-nK

A TAME FOX

Like «Be Dehe ef Richmond Lord lion- 
, «rail* Molfers Through Ml* P*S
Tbo following extract from the 

Modem Society has a epedal interest for 
Qanadlana recalling the fate df one of our 
Goveruore the Duke, of Richmond, who 
died in August 1819'lu great agony from 
hydophobia caused by the bite of a pet fox. 
There was no Pasteur with a remedy for 
this fell disease in those days:- 

Lord Doneraile, of Doneraile Court, 
County Cork, has met with an exoeediugly 
unfortunate mishap. It appears that for 
some ball-dozen years, his lordship.has 
been In possession of a tame fox, which he 
domesticated as a pet, and used to take out 

his walks and drives like a favourite
_g. A little while ago the creature was
attacked with rabies ; and while acoom;

will disagree,  ——,________ ______________
£$2=53SSS5lgïËfiSlS
agreed to. That .some ___
become, a law at this session 
conclusion. Its ëxaût

rel^tCbM 
r,0p^o?t W. I*
, cannot of course tel

promise will be agreed upon.

KING GEORGE OF OHKKCX

irrenoe of1—. -----
e, who wea In Nice a few 

fo witnessing the «Éativala which 
the Lenton sei

; were eleoWt'at
ico, at which places they were eo 
re that rooks were detached from the 
■ sod precipitated Into the sea. The 
irbaneee extended ae far ânOeGoe.

lire Hellewe'e Lively Fawcy Bridgea 1 HIS SUCCESSOR.
OverB,#oe. I Dublin, Feb. 23-—Col. Hllller hog keen

King George woe e very mild young man apMo^,HI^8heH£^^WatMford.jto 
end, like the curate in the Bab Ballads, he | £oved by the DubUn Castle authorities lor 
has been "In mildness daily growing." fair 1 hi* advocacy of the Nationalists’ cause, 
end slim, with gentle blue eyes, nine ma»-1 the KAISER’S FINE CAVALRY, 
nere, a natural aHabilly, e quiet, gravp |

attacked with rabies, and while accompany- ] 11n,> ,,.3 ■ dlsnoeltloh that was evidently I dav entertained the British military attachelag hie meete* as usual, during a drive, It vu‘oe’*T * '‘7™““,,“. aid Shorty of BriSahrfBrorTU the to-
made a spring towards upwards and enapp- and ^*J*2ÎÎeoeotlon’of the Hues* re at Potsdam. The
ed st hie hand. The teeth went sharply , 0,1 S*»tO oooaaloa, when he stood Pe™ bearty praise for everything
through glove and llesh, Inflicting a severe Ju his blue unUerm oud eky-blue ribbon of rieltorenea neany praise tor everjnmug 

rid; and the furious animal turned next | the Orderot ^^edwmrijnthgjnldst^^ they GAN ADA’S PROPOSA M.
Feb. 23.—In the House of Oom- 

• Sir Inn Fer» 
i the tenor of the i 

j from the 0*n*4l*n govetamen^ 
a modus efeswn tor a eettiecr 
tteheriee dispute with the Un

LEGAL.

Having remimed the prao 
ties of the profession of the 
law in conjunction with my 
duties as manager of the 
Peterborough Beal Estate In
vestment Company, I shall 
be pleased to undertake the 
transaction of any ordinary 
law business which friends 
may be kind enough to en 
trust to me.

A Terrible Confeeelon.
VwTT.AnrT.PHiA, Feb. 28.—A confession 

horrible in Its details, and revealing one 
the foulest crimes of modern times was 
made yesterday byfthe colored woman, 
Hannah May Tubbs, who was arrested on 
Monday. The female fiend declares that 
Wakefield Gaines, whose body 
found in the pond near Edainu 
was muadered In her -house In this city 
by John Wilson or Walker; that the 
victim’s remains were dismembered by 
Wilson; that the brute made away with the 
head, legs and arms, and that she carried 
the trunk of the body to Eddington to throw 
them into Mann’s pond. Jealously on the 
paît of Gaines and Wilson regarding a 
pretty mulatto girl named Annie Bioboi ti
son was the motive tor the horrible crime. 
The woman Tubbs Is under arrest and 
Wilson was captured last night. Gaines 
and Wilson quarrelled In the house and 
Gaines was knocked senseless with a chair. 
Wilson took the body to the cellar and went 
out and got a butcher’s cleaver. He dis
membered and beheaded the body while 

woman watched the approach to the. 
___ le. Wlieon took the beid.qway wrap
ped up in paper, and the trunk was wrap
ped up Into r parcel for her to take to 
Buck» county. Wilson also disposed of the 
limb*.

A Had CIwijsm*.
New York, Feb. 85.—The Rev, Charles 

W. Ward, rector of the Protestant Episcop
al Church at Englewood, N. J., In what 
seem» to have been a fit of mental abbera
tion, shot his wife early yesterday morn- 

and fired once without effecting his 
le daughter. Then he turned his pistol 
in himself. Part of hie wife’s face where 

the bullet struck 1» paralysed and the 
doctors fear the wound will result in lock» 
jaw. The clergyman’s condition is serious, 
but much less dangerous that that of his 
wife. Both may recover, but the chances 
point the other way.

proved it to be a ease of acute rabies. ! 
Doneraile then decided to apply to M. 
Pasteur, for Inoculation with preventive 
virus, and he and his coachman have ro-
Btired to Paris, where Pasteur’s assistant.

r. Grandier, is at present operating dur
ing M. Pasteur’s stay at Bordlghera. This 
shows a courageous faith in the inoculation 
system, for Paris Is still ablaze with angry 
criticism of M. Pasteur’s treatment, many 
people alleging that it kills a» many cases 
aé it cures. On the other hand, the " Pas- 
teurians ” are numerous and enthusiastic 
In their convict ion that a real preventive 
measure has been discovered

ht of the Ægean’e blue wat-
vastl;

the Piraeus,deers pleased 
some palace.,-----
lightful garden», plenty ol money and mo» 
agreeaMetutors, who taught him Greek, 
both ancient and modern. There to not a 

itertalnlng creature than the wellmore entertaining ere WWW-.. 
educated, enthueloütlo Hulleu, who believes 
himself to be descended In direct line from 
the race that probuaed Homer, Socratee. 
Demoethenee. Pericles and Solon.

This Hellene’» livery fancy eroUTbrid^g»
nineteenth 

e will assure

New Hebrides would be 
French government 
new torts ee ha» bei 
arrangements tot tL_ 
garrison» already there.

ovêittbeËMÏJWtr Intervening between II* 1 MANY CASPALTIBA __
egelnat date of Greece’» decline oudlL nineteenth I Loeoew, Feb. IS.—Advteee ùee» Nice at 

hydrophobia, and this oaee wltb Jflitob ceatury rw^Mtlon; rotlrnthcwlUaMure noro,»^that  ̂
peer »» patient, will be wetetid with great rout^teomet^eraawhohaeh.d* bord- roused by the earthquake there true morn.
%%'<**■ --------===== H' newspaper jubilation. '

will further allude to Boms minister who to p1Bm, Feb. 23.—The newepepere at tide 
temporarily holding office, and from whom 0ity are Jubilant over the reeuit ol the eleo- 
he expect» a emaU government poet, »» » | tloo In Atoaoe Lqrrnine. They say that Oer- 
true son of Lycurgue. But this kind of talk I numy to not able to obtain the hearts of the 
to refreshing os ebampague, and.ndmlnlst- inhabitants ol the annexed provinces.Klng^toorge, AMP&1 ™‘

a time In hopeful, happy excitement—
Temple Bar.__________________

SEdUIUTIES BOOMING.

Office
G. M. ROGER
of ih#*P. R. K. L Oompeny, W*4e

W«i«î 8L 
10d37-10w7

The Eudorsailon of «he National Peltry 
Honda Storks np Several Peints.

The result of the election has had a most 
marked effect on the local stock market, 
all bank stock, cotton shares, and general 
securities advancing from two to eight 
point*. All stocks are very active» and 
there le a boom, for which credit must be 
given to the emiorsation of the National 
Policy by the electorate. The result of the 
elections has begot more confidence in 
financial circles, which had been dull and 
unquiet for a week at least preceding the 
elections. , .

Among some of the advances were: Mont
real 249/4 from 246*4 ; Richelieu up one 
Hochelaga cotton up 4 points. G

Minneapolis,' Minn., Feb. 28.—Oora 
Stickney, a young girl of this place, was 
supposed to have died three weeks ago and 
her body was placed In a vault. It was 
subsequently removed to her 
house and an attempt was made
her to life by prayer. Dr. Palmer, _ ________ ___
able phyelelan ol this oily, say» In speek- vltatlone to the loet ball at 
lug of the rooe:—" Though the body woe

RUSSIA AND BULGARIA.
Vim,A, Feb. 33. — Diplomats here «UT- 

mtoe that the statement» of the Russian 
preee, that Rueela wlfl abstain from aetioo 
In Bulgaria until the retotkn* between 
Franoe end Germany become more otaeriy 
defined, are intended to divert the atten
tion of the power» bom Bulgaria, where 
startling surprisse may be apprehended.

A NARROW ESC APR 
Feb. 83.—President Ore'

the!

11 he 'pressure. The place where the linger 
loft » mark would All up red. On the 
advtee of two other physicians 1 bulb up » 

1 "■ t the boi"

that are at the - _..„
powers. They bnyeobout i 
trained to arm*. Tbeooet ol 
log, end either they must

' been received of n change in the condition 
; of Mary Baker, the fasting girl of Monon, 
i White Oounty. On the lldth day of the feet 
1 It was found that ebe could retain water on 
„ her stomach, and elnee then ehe bos taken 

food In moderate quantities and to improv
ing rapidly. Her fast le regarded by 
medical men an the meet wonderful on re-

■ 1 »---------- cord, ne ehe to sold to have neither eaten
The Ftoherles Mwrlre, nor drunk during the long period named.

Cletilahd, Ohio, Feb. 23,—It to sold that The change In her condition took price 
reeael owner» here are receiving enquiries when death woe expected. 
freer the government enquiring ae to the ~~ *
capacity of their boat» tor carrying troops Imlutl.r «ha «lob.,
across the lakes In rose of necessity. This The editor of the Inter Idaho, published 
feet has revived the warlike talk here. ■ Halley, remarks of the editor of the Boise 

THB LATEST RTTUBAB Draw that Shtieaeum that he proposes to aaeall him 
TreAa Palace >-w— the lead In *U- " until " the thin mantle of que«l-roai**Vabll- .IT-hZTt- Ity to torn front hie ebolderv, revealing him 

Une while and toetwy rotten» and ahwt- ^ i^reeklng with o.rrupllon,
lore. They are aelUng 86 yards of rottro morally leprous, sln-eUineit, debaa.vt, 
tor SI.OO. 0»U and get a dollars worth at deeptoed, ablioreut, abominated, iletcet»-!. 
Bow M’s oooflod at, reviled » liar oud a aueak. —Ex.

* —-------- —------------ ---------- I warm"Ore and kept the" body worm. There _____—,-------------------
WabajÎh, Ind., Feb. 23-toform.tton hn. ren^KroMn’thlKrSS’SX Wt vmr.

' ** m rl. and goon afterwards It was notiiwd T)ie-sre toq distrustful of eeoh other to do
..let the body woe deoaylng rapidly. I be- the f^mor; therefore, sooner or later a Are 
llevc that up to that time the girl had been W|U be generated by this aocumulatloo ol 

ate. When the girl wee first oombuatlble matertoL
ll.vi
Ini trance state.
thought to have died there woe water 
tbe heart, and when ehe was In the vault It 
froze. When the body was warmed upend 
eigne of returning life Were peroelvert tide 
water interfered with the action of the 
heart, end It had to stop, although It hod 
commenced beating.

THE CLOTURE.

If the delicate organisation of women «to 
Ont dr order, prompt oppllrotlou of remedial 
agente le reuuved torove It from total wreck.

Lon do*, Feb. 33—Tbe dwbatc oo Ue 
procedure rules wan continued to the ( 
mou» toet eveel^a^* 
voentedtheUi " 
anc epplyl 
Ity, but be 
port w the 
Hon. Wm. H. ■
Home to done the 
Gtodetontons and" 
prolonging the

r—iby » here mojor- 
I to give a general eup-

s
3ete, but » number at

prolonging the db 
probeblytermlnal.to to-day.

_________________ _________ lotion,”
»re»ar«**t the World's Dlkwimary,*t Buffsto, ! Dr F.

résulté. : system much

nr NEK VOUS WWlMffll. 

overwoi

I



worth
... „ the amount. As she wee 
ss well as wealthy, there were 
tors (or her hand. Among them

.the two most favoured were a young
F.tiffHahnmn
officer In her ty'e Household Gu*rda.
_____ _ jievu, an Irishman who had
eight In (he French and Austrian armies, 
oth were handseee, manly fellows, though 
»t burdened with riches, and (or a time 
lelr chances seemed about equal.
It soon becomes evident that they hated

___ .______ _____ all tidewater
waited the result o( the contest 
lulaney's smiles. As both were

and familiar with the 
lady had a hard time to

high tempered 
if Weapons, the 1

always?'
in one

tone, not
it Next day, how-the men.e discovered that they had actually 

I her laughing suggestion.
the rivals left the house 

at once arranged the pro
ies (or a duel. A meeting place 

' * lust off the Dulaney estate.was selected lu------
the time fixed upoi 
morning at sunrise 
choHon ftft woftDons. 
upon they met with ti

md swords were

duel that has ever
rgtnla soli. It was evident 
ig that Nevll was the more 
i on account of his expeil- 
army. Bandolph handled 
oo, but lacked the grace 
ivement of his opponent. 
gllshman was very much 
faced each other they ex-
which meant plainly a

to, Bandolph striking

expert
Mice In the

fiercely and Wildly at his enemy, 
Irishman coolly took the defence, 
his blows with ease and awaiting HEWS NOTES.

Live stock are reported In good condition
outolde the rant o( bon-

It Is the duty of every person who has 
, J- "-------s-------- ii to let Its

m to their 
Ion, severe 
i onto, ana In

by treason, corruption or for a thrust. It came at last, and he neatly
ileoc of ih’s ear,«moved a»Wc_ there-la In Oojoridfc

of smallpox were re- in cuing
ported ln-New York dty on Tuesday. , .

Henry M. Stanley has arrived at Zanzi
bar on his Way to relieve Bmln Bey.

The Oremon, a new steamship of UIO 
tons, will be put on the route bttween Ant-SS
lines.

A special cablegram sàys Mr. Bennett, of 
London, Ont., has secured a con Tract for 
three years for the school furnishings of 
the London, England, be bool Board.

A bill Is at present before the Imperial 
Parliament providing that a burglar found 
with firearms In his possession shall, st the 
option of the judge, be sentenced to Im
prisonment for notices than 10 years.

A resident of Chicago has filed s claim at 
the Treasury Department for the redemp
tion of a tUOO United State» bond, which 
he says he swallowed In order to prevent It 
falling Into the bands of burglars.

whleh mulOntario, (fen. Laurier Nova Seetta
'a nose. The of the fightMajor BeulWln Manitoba, tor they eromhv.?»,

arm. Hemharathfn verycsrsfulln dakslfylng 
newly elected members, not to over- 
e the case In favour of bur friends. Is 
wsms# have erred on lbs other side

-ht mur-merely So
without Injury To 
too, that Bandolph yourad he knew, too, that Kandolpl 

lather than yield as long as hi
•sword.

tor Bandolph'»‘ssrs'Æ

Omrnjuom, It you require a New Suit, 
see the handsome stock ot Scotch and Cana
dian Tweeds at the Golden Lion. Stylish 
out and fit. guaranteed. B. Fain.

loved all the time Three moi 
Bandolph roee from hi* elok 
tor life, left the country, and
heard from since. About t___________
Nevll and Miss Dulaney ware married.

These Bgreteolesdisfigured

Charleston News and Cberwr.

do not sound » needless alarm when bloSS. tSSLritodnor0,sc'^^ ltU floral Drag Store.A VOLCANO Of HONOLULU
ihere, end*-Ayer's Sarsaparilla atone will 
effectually eradicate It.

Mr. Chamberlain has drawn up a scheme 
to settle the Irish question on the Canadian 
federation plan. A special cablegram to 
the Mail says It is expected Mr. Gladstone 
will summon the whole Liberal party to 
consider the matter.

Blr James Fergnsaon announced In the 
House of Commons on Tuesday that the 
Government concurred In a despatch re
ceived from the Canadian Government 
relative to the' fisheries dispute, and a satis
factory recuit was expected.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Benewer 
Imparts a fine glues and freshness to the 
heir, and is highly recommended by physi
cians, clergymen and scientists. It removes 
dandiuff, makes the scalp white and clean, 
and restores gray hair to Its youthful color,

The Begletrar-General has Issued hie re
port onthe Mr " ‘ '
registered In I 
year 1886. The

Asaivs sag Is A,

8a* Fbahcboo, Feb. Sk—Advices from 
Honolulu give details of the eruption of the 
volcano Manna Loa. The eruption began on 
January 16, when a volume of fire shot up 
from the south orator. Nothing more took 
place tor two days. Then suddenly the 
whole district around the volcano was kept 
In tremulous motion by an almost constant 
suooeeeton of heavy earthquake ebooks. One 

kept a record which 
n M hours. Nothing 
SI January 18th, sa lt 
id passage. On that 
e Into view and three 
lten lavs took their 
ae stream reached the 
id thè others were re
in their coarse. They 
e, houses, etc„ but so 
I no lose ot Hfe, ss the

Opposite
Market.

COLONIAL EXHIBITIONFor Pure Drugs, Chemicals. 
Patent Medicines, Toilet 
Articles, Fine Perfumery, 
Artists Materials, Dye Stuffs 
Soaps, Hair and Tooth- 
Brushes, and all varieties of 

Druggists sundries.

iy, however.

ported not and Wales
1 deaths reniai 
respectively a

wiped out
The Greatest Mil Basantstines.:Where The natural II

therefore. Is equal to L86 per cent- of thewamti
OF THE AGE ARE 
• andOMds-OULVEBI COUGH 
j**1 Blood Purifier—CULVER’S 

rotgroMe-CULVEB» BLOOD

population.where
balhamV 
Tor i Bprli 

BLOOD dLB
clkanheS

OpftllMM About Lockjaw.
At » recent meeting of the French Bur

geons' congress s most Interesting dissua
sion on the subject ot lockjaw celled forth a 
number of differing opinions. According to 
M. Vaulin, of Angers, it Is s purely nervous 
dlsesse In uns case, under his own observe , 
tlon, it was due to emotional causes and 1 
was cured by chloral and morphine. Prof. 
Balestrerl. of Genoa, concurred with M. 
Vasiln. Professor Thirier. of Brussels, on 
the other band, believed lockjaw to be Con
tagious and of a parasitic nature. M. Msu-

SEiS'SS THOMAS MENZIESVEB'flBBU>OD CI,t To my old customers of the north end, 11 
e thanks for their patronage tenderAlfSKR, In thek*tto For preserving the teeth continuance otà Gor»broke out February 7th, and the 

begun to bow when the steamer
i will make the number of GEORGE A. SHERIN

Chemist and Druggist 
corner of George and Charlotte streets. di

l to the number in the lent
W. H. GORDON,If tbs

1 • Mindly 
■hows that New York, Feb. «.-The War's London 

special says: Mr. Chamberlain has beaded 
to Mr. Gladstone e memorandum of hie 
Idee of an Irish Home Buie measure. Later 
on Mr. Gladstone end Mr. Chamberlain met 
at the Denvonehlre Club and had a long 
Interview oo the subject of the letter» 
scheme. It Is understood that Mr, Glad-

see Blr Wm. Harcourt end Mr. Chamberlain 
soon after met Mr William and had a pro-

nowry had been unable to lasrn from veter
inarians of s single cess hi which the 
dlsesse Wee communicated from one ani
mal to another; Prof. Verbeull, of Paris, 
believed firmly In the contagiousness of 
lockjaw and thinks It sen be contracted by 
men from the horse He said that human 
beings are often attacked with lock-jaw 
when living near animals thus effected, end 
that It often follows horse bites. Wounds 
that have come in content with eaithand

to vote went to
whtohwre ACCOUNT BOOKS.seat which was the average

If s conclusion

Hof 14 worn-out,'met the ,mfflinerl,iexperiments In, of the apostles straw soiled by horses
tance which was 
the allied oppost- 
Unocg the latter

others to be aooomi w-Cureall,'the disease Is frequent among stable Uns 
and horse dealers. M. Blanc thought the 
disease to be contagious and sometimes 
cemmunlcated through Infected water.

,prwite[ dhmppMntment. Clironlc Weaknesses

ss to leave
fact that WAFERS.cures'suited ss to Dr. Helnewald, the African traveller, says 

that In Zululand he met the savage who 
killed the French Prince Imperial, end told 
him that If he had only taken the young 
man prisoner he might have got e large 
r ans on: whereupon the Zulu wept with re
gret ana grief—NT7. Trilnme.

Tuxnbull Is now Agent tor the Domestic

ofMr.Obamlhost for the protection of our 

• of peace Is perhaps soeur-
lies ask

luff Is In
he look-

' forsealed pertiomsis.b. _tound n», or ■tibiawith the 'are rooms. Hanterto see the people
more reconciled to German ■sld by so»* HcEHE. PatesiureWA»- 

VVpgHM VVAfy WMIVi

. i 1 g k.

Ubc ©ail^ Hevifcw.
TTOMBBAY. FBBBUABT *. MM.

IltltiW J[ U'H-.I'J .1 ■■1 IT -
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BOGUS x
Me. Hr.twp has confessed on s public 

ejhifiem Ihï RôWraaesUha that he cMalnedSïœisiSinfÆaTSiS
: It as deposits In Conservative

> order to lhduoe Befermers to 
■none as hognq candidates, so as to 
deceive Wpeople by nuking them believe 
Wee were genuine contest», instead of 
eirettora by acclamation. The law provides 
-that ajoandldate shall deposit $300 to be for
feited If he does not receive • third of the 
votre polled. This legislation was intended 
to deter .candidates from putting the elec
tors to trouble end expense out at 
taotiqu*nase, fcpd without a hope of su 
Mr. Blake undertook to over-ride thir lew, 

-end to. Inconvenience unnecessarily the 
people with j*c object of enabling his 
organs to tike false representations ss to 
9» éWltlons by acclamation. In order to 
lefiusnoe those electors who like to bo on 
the winning stds. An Mr. Blnke ban eon- 
fcased to this crooked conduct, perhaps he 
will now expiate the reported payment o! 
there dansait» In United Htstre «old.

-, Ten (Hebe performs some strauge teats 
In Ma desire to minimize the Ministerial 
majority. It Staton that the Conservative 
and puberal galas exactly balance each 
other tnorearto, yet thaftheOppositleol 

1 Wthr off 1» Ontario than before. Three of
Wtitiw timbers whom it now calls Obr
position. Is cleared re Minis tor totiete 
the. day of nomination, and It wan t 
right, for they all declare themselves 
supporters of Sir John Macdonald. Ne 

*' hstotfareio of thecaostltwaelre It claim* 
re Liberal gains In Quebec and one In On- 
larte are repeerented by the very same 

-pare Whom the Globe cUaslfied re Tories la 
‘ 188». because they have store differed from 
their old part y on one point. It would be 
tedious to point out ell Its Inconsistencies 
andooreradiotioos. . . |

In examining the list of defeated cm 
ti It Is rertoUlly gratifying to find t 

-, Messrs Jones, Vail. Anglin, end M. 
Cameron are kmger to disgrace the ( Mdlan

A VOadttA DUEL.

A Hard Fla*» With imria hr the 
Hlahaat Hefrere In the State.

Mrs. Henry Nevll. nee Dulaney, the 
richest heiress In Virginia, has taken up her 
residence to the aristocratic old town of 
Alexandrie, Va., tor the winter. She Is 

est with her husband, 
the handsome young Irishman who won her 
at the point of the sword, end the pair are 
much admired. Their presence here has set 
people to talking abort the famous sword 
contest, in wMoh Nevll showed himself to 
be the finest 
•blob ns woe — 

iurred some

Beform journal to Re return» the day Alter 
the election made the Ministerial majority 
86, or 16 bettor than dur own count of 16.

Ii l
Tnn melt of' the aleottoas for the dty of 

Ottawa shown how utterly unfounded was 
the dal»,of W Bfformere after the Pro- 

. rtoctnl aleotlcns that W Dominion capital 
As* Amnrt.d theOonservativaa. The reo- 
tlotialcrlw and tricks that had a temporary 
effect to December could not succeed again 
with there who bed been once deluded.

■"'W-'.l rwwi-." ", .___
mhUbck rammiouB.

TfceMadhHty Hunt Hthagiy Ha .a are 
uuj '. „ remeHelley.

BnBUn, Feb. 28-—The almost total anni
hilation of the Liberals is attributed to 
Beer Ihttafs bitter opposition to Bls- 
marck on every possible point, and to his 
venturing to past re • military authority 
•gelant Generals Vet» Motlke and Van 
Uckallendarf. The second ballots will be 
decided early-to Marsh to enaMs the Belch- 

istag to meet about «width of that month. 
Herron, jitauffenberg and Bldtort have 
both to submit Ip a second ballot The

The Wonderfhl Cheap Man has Removed to the Bon Marcha
rjjÊBIIÊliÊliRÈIEnÊÈKKNlÊÊlÊÊÊljtU&0ÊÊ&KltBÊBlBBlÊ^ÊKB^&ÊHHÊtBÊÊEjRÊlÈËÊÈIÈiÈHÊÊÉNÈÊiÈÊIÈÊÊÊÉHtËÈiÊdÈlÊÈtl&to.

Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given Away 

for Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BE A UTIFUL SOUVE

NIR FREE, and look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 

Next, FEBRUARY 26th, 1887. It will be the Grandest Display ever 

Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Home

GOUGH
Satisfied that

IS THE CHEAPEST CLOTHIER ON EARTH!
P.S. Remember the place, Store formerly known as Bon Marche, 

next door to Routley'a Fancy Goods Store.

P* ÏES8T
By wearing the eoly

FRANK LAZARUS
data of the aim otLsseros A Morris)

ReDovned Spectacles & Eye Glasses

George St, 
Peterboro.

TOR BALE BT
John ürxra-KisrT

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont.

(Late r —w us and Htorte, Hanford, Oamj

Has Hone to the Sooth
(END OF THE TOWNJ

Sgd from red after this date will be «oawd In 
COX» BLOCK opposite the Market Place, In 
the stand now occupied by Mr. W. H. Bow
man, end the heeUsem wtil henceforth be 
earned on under the name and etyle of

Bowman & Gordon

J. mm DIG STORE.
Oppitetejrieital Betel.

“^VœiBOOBDIAIt .

a of

Tk« Lanw* atoolM* Feterboroogh to eb.
HEW moisi STORE

mrrssïïsr

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Qneemtowu

SPWULFS STUDIO
IS THE lea». Hie work has no TOIDAL 
In PSterhCrotoh. HU UOU, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, te hast 
proved by the Immonre baMnrm done to his 
eetnbllshment. Hie Instrumente am the 
BEST. He asm only the beet of mater!ale. 
THT his prioas at» the same asotharaalabUsh- 
monte. srso AHTlqUATHD (STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY
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Builttmi an# Contrartordby the upperCARRISTONS GIFT. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral«WW
Jew we* poubbbntb, a. a, a. aD. OAKBLK,

T3UILDEB AND CONTRACTOR 1 
|ïwd* All wort 4im erttk 

I» * completely astlafoctory meaner

BT tiüUH CX3NWAT. e>en "when *c., Waterpremier of England and In the aenlth of hk Poeeeewethe greatest possible power to heal and control affections of the throat and 
lungs, with absolute safety for children or adulte. The experience of years ha, 
proven It to be of inestimable value as a household medicine, and for professional use. 
Thousands of physicians and families testify to Ms great worth. Jas. E. Moling, Hil
liard, Ohio, writes : “I have need Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral In my family for twelve 
years, and have found that, as a remedy for Coughs, Colds, or Sore Throats, It

reputation there ta reason to believe that, heDark Zhtpa,1Author of 'CaUei Back,' - -, ----------------- 1# «wove mue ue
declined e peerage infest? of his wife, hot 
became he did uot deaire the honor, but be. 
cause he feared the political effect of his ele
vation. At a later period he accepted the 
distinction, though there was much grutn-saKsmStedr56

The elevation of Sir Nathaniel de Roth», 
child, therefore, marks a decided advance. 
It me* be concluded that the old prejudices 
have nearly disappeared. For though the 
special distinction of the Rothschilds is their 
financial position, and though this has often 
enabled them to control the course of power
ful governments and to command at toast

I the outward show of homage and respect 
from the haughtiest aristocracy, their Jo- 
daism has always been strongly marked, end 
they have never made any concessions in 
that particular.

‘A Fttmüy AfébrfUic.

Street,
drees, B. WEBB. FeterlDick Fenton to relate hie

him to do ▲DA* BAtteeN, n Daaxiarouw * HALL.
Is Unequaled [IHUiERAjnHromiALCTOR. 11ARBJHTKR, 

A» Offlee >—Hm SOLICITOR AND NOTANT,writing la not a labor of love with

J. I. Miller, editor of the “ Lutheran 
Ilonw,” Luray, Va., irrites: .** I advertise 
nothing that I do not know to he good. I 
wai saved from the grave, I am sure, by 
the use of Ayer*» Cherry Pectoral, and 
have recommended It to others with the 
happiest results.” L. J. Addison, M. D., 
Chicago, III. writes: “I have never 
found, In thirty-five years of continuous 
study and practice Id medicine, any prepa
ration of so great value aa Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, for treatment of dbeanea of the 
throat and lungs; and I constantly recom
mend It to my patients. It not only breaks 
up colds and cures severe coughs, but is 
effective In relieving the most serious 
bronchial and pulmonary affections."

-MONET TO LOAN at lowaat rates ofJohn J. Chinan, Brooklyn, NJS., writes : 
“Twelveyears ago, I was afflicted with a 
severe bronchial trouble, pronounced by a 
skilful physician to be very dangerous, 
and liable to terminate in Pneumonia. 
After using one bottle of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, I found great relief, and an occa
sional use of It since that time has, I think, 
extended my life ten years it least.” Mrs. 
V. M. Thebeud, Montreal, Canada, writes : 
“ Last spring my daughter was attacked 
by membraneous croup, or diphtheria. 
The doctor prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral, which cured her of the diphtheria. 
Being still very weak and sick, she began 
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which restored 
her to vigorous health."

the aids of which -he had thrown herself in 
an ecstasy of grief, un tenanted, aha knew in 
a moment that she was the victim of "a deep, 
laid plot Being ignorant of Carristotfis 
true petition tn the world, she oonld cdacelve 
nh reason for the elaborate schema which 
had been devised to lure her so many miles 
from her home, and make a prisoner of her.

A prisoner aba was Not only waa the 
door locked upon her, but a dip of paper lay 
on the bed It bore these words: “No harm 
la meant you, and In due time you win be 
released Aik no questions, make no foolish 
attempts at escape, and you will be well 
treated.”

Upon reading thin the girl’, first thought 
waa one of thankfulness. She saw at once 
that the reported incident to her lover waa

nONTBAOIOB 
w given. Houe

AND BUILDER.
given. House# and Ma Sir sale on

arms. A large stock of builders*
he—Om<*:—Next to tiecept on hand.

Qflloa. sntrqpeeef Georgs NppL

H. MOOES,ftONTRACTOIt V different kinddifferent kinds -for sale or to rent on easy;
Building lots for

per bushel GUILDER AND CON 
given for all styles

Estimates 
ans drawn-

Mask* corner of George and
5si%pïsîsr*h-Flour, Patent Procès», per ewt.

Flour, bakers per cwt.,but au invention. The probabilities were B..OA1TOI,

House painter and deooratoj
House painting done in the latest style 

calclmlnlng, etc. Special attention given l 
graining and marbling. Residence, W*t<

HATTON A WOOD,that Cotrieton was alive, and In hie usual

Ayer’s Cherry PectoralBarter, per bushel.
she could hear anything. attention given 

Residence, WaFrom the day on which she entered that street, near Smith street.room to that on which we rescued her Mad- e. w. HATTdnt
6Bne was to all Intents A RUTHERFORD,PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemlau), Lowell, Mass.
For Bale by all Druggiata.

a prisoner in that lonely bourn on the bill- par ewt G. M. ROGER.•ideal aha might have bean In the deepest SOLICITOR, JKJTABT, On.dungeon In the world. Threat», entreaties,
promiaes of bribe, .railed nothing. treatment Company,
was not unkindly treated—that is, suffered
no absolute iB-uoage. Books, materials for Potatoes, per bag.needlework and other little aids to while J. J. HARTLEY. FnrtoStmrai,CHEAP JVIONEY.

■ mMB el ram mt m

supplied. But the only
taken—«retell*
i for aale. MainI red. per bag

peri»S........the home, who attended to her wants, and. 1IOHAJLD B. BOAHBB-M7 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Ay IOB one or two oeonstone, the man whom Care

W. VITZOHEALD, OVerge BteenLbut had always felt certain that Kroner or 
later her lover would find her, and off ct 
her delivaranoA Now that she knew he waa 
alive aha could not he unhappy.

I did not choose to a* her why die had 
felt so certain on the above peinte. I wished 
to edd no more posai* to the one which, to 
tell the truth, exercised, avec annoyed, me 
more than I ears to mj. But I did *k htr 
if, during her incarceration, her Jailer had 
ever laid hir baud upon tar.

hrjhe U“;wrl*r ewt 1ER AND CONTRACTOR.
for all kind, of buildings.

material for building purposes 
Souses and bonding lots for sole. 
x>x 671, or apply at corner of D

(LIMITED.)
Is neither dead nor dying, but is prepared to lend money and on better of anyUve weight Wrtti* than any other Company or person in Peterborough. West side of George street, over

«tirerai,Lena, per ANY REASONABLE TERMS OF REPAYMENT GRANTED, mauli ana Coal.S^JR
STRAIGHT LOANS, MR J. W. COALMOOAL !

THE BEST OOAL

par ». LOW RATES OF INTEREST,tfoaaaeipttraBaaalapar ».arrival a
NO FINES,held her arm, and

MODERATE CHARGES,threatened her with
WotaL non, per loadAfter hearing this I did not purineoutcry. Remembe r that it to Cheaper and Safer to deal with friends at Home

■tneti with strangers abroad.

ÎTQ MIDDLE Will always -fib found At bls^oAce at
ISDo your Buelnees with the Lenders Themselves. Business transacted north of Charlotte Street, where he is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated !

New York Weber, Stemway, Ohiok- 
■ ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Steveneon Pianos.
He Is Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instruments always In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pug-

request, I forwarded the envelope found Sheep Pelts, each
our prisaBtr to Mr. Ralph CaTrfBkm. Privately, Promptly and Cheaply.

OFPIOJBS-WATER STREET, PETERBOROUGH.
W. J. HALL, G. M.

Inspector <H7W7

lines stating wt 
circumstances A. F. HOOVESper poundbecome possemed of it I never received

iy reply to my communication, oo, wild Bees, per pound
Finnic Haddle, ;and improbable 

believe this Ghs per doiGMgsC^Mstoo^
Madeline wes deco; Jwes decoyed away andright—that

concealed, not from any ill-will towards her- Oyslers, per can.
self, bat with a view to the passible baneful

Peterborougheffect which her mysterious Mr. Hoover's Reeld
ddbun emuner, wan ormight work upon her lover’s Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostromstrange and 

rmly believe amply psy you. He l>ae never been andexcitable organisation; and I firmly db Ostrom. not now be Undersold.thgt bad be not in some inexplicable way
firmly convinced that she was olive and barrel, v Mr. D. B.Great ReductionsR. STENSON & SONfaithful to him the pUCWMdd have he* g

success, and Charles Carriston to OSDMalaga Grapes, per lb 
Messina Lemons, per atve spent the reel of his days in VIOL If! A VOICE CULTURE
Oranges, per dosan ITALIAN METHOD.nr PRIORS AT

Not having received a suitable Tender far 

their Stock en bloc, offers the whole

shortly of ter hie marriage—and Lady Car- mad far CeaseapUvss. ^
Emulsion of Ood Liver Oil with 
sphltes, Is a most wonderful food. It 

,h and increases the 
Mien of the throat and 
ilk sad In all wasting 
M and children, is a

form, aqply to 
aside nee, vteorgeliston are now dead, or I Scott’s Stock

Immense Stock of BOOTS AND SHOES 

at and below cost.

The Lease of present Premises expires on 

the 1st of May, therefore the whole Stock, 

if possible, urill be sold by that time.

N. B.'—AU Accounts unsettled by the 1st 

of May will be placed in Court fori Collection.

them. They had twelve years of happiness. NOTICEam. They ha 
measured by 9» h bat heals the 

mgs. POUUble ashort one: butl feel safe kseorne. both lor 
larvelloas food at Being desirous of 0leering out the

e of a protract
Joyed more tree bought or The Guitar tooghtmy winter «Seek, 

int below selling prI a protracted
deed they wer

slow selling prioe.
Un trimmed HaU for Kc#, Trimmed from Re.

She died, in Roma, of fever, and her bus-
MR. J. 8. PARKER,Bargains to Festlhank, without, ao far an I know, any par-al 1___ J.- tJt—a -I___t— ».n___ J L. 

>»a«h»ra. Wings, Ribbons,
Laeaa, Ojovao andticnlar complaint, simply followed her.

Plaahee, Velvet». Valve fossa, and Woolen1 wt. niway. honored with their siooorest flood. In stondkfriendship, and Sir Chari* left me eole true-
ton ami «nnrdina to hi. three
are now plenty of liven between Ralph Car-
rirtro and his desire. I CHEAPto say
«Htte who are dear to ma limy

FURNITUREaa yet
Nature.

R. STENSON & SON « Don. No. 1 Japan Ton forSPRING HAS COMEf know that 4 ltaa Qunpowder
4 It*. Young Hysonequally foul of me—the mi 18 ton Brown Sogerprosaic who wtil my that the ahcluctiee avl 14 rim Oranulatod sugarmove or stop LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING toimentof Madeline R01 lag disposed to do either, 

reduced price* until at least Sfbei-Freebibllity, and the scien- Argues Dye WorksSOMETHING NEW.tfinae, like who castoot, dare not noted for good workbelieve thaï Confies Oerrltien, from neither & SHANNON,
Imagination, coaid draw a

face, and describe peculiarities, by which a Chain, Bed Suites, Parlour Suites, 

Couches, and Bureaus.

-«2i^SRt^D

NOTICEfrom saying there
punie, but I, for

to tod it, ao close this tele timfoet wetleu Beleranoe glveu If reqalred«-ytoytogl a narrator, and WILLIAM ARQUE,
Froprlatot. Hunter Street, WantOPORTO LIME SAUCEthemeelvee

ml tare at ao
mFEEAt the Metropolitan Grocery HELLO ! mm,chonee will not lost long, so coll early[New York Tribune.] secure whet yon wantivtilon of Sir Nathaniel de Both#- J. H. BUBOS88,ASH BURN HAM 

I torch and on* ibt
FACTORY,fa peerage is la many 

Mr. Gladstmm ha- < What are you loooklag ao mad about O^oKtethaKMjgjaGladstone ha* the A lot of dryspeets significant. Foetal Address. Boxcredit of creating the Jewish peer; for I will Just tall yoa i 1 boeghtWell, J<EDWARD COURTNEYlord Ben wee n Jew by ofmÿmoo, ho nee not e of iheHeb-
bns done what And did yon lend It?”WATER «T-, PREBBOBO. I gun* not; l fold hits to go to

ti&reSTfanil over the J. J. TURNER,Small Wheat 

Bàrley - -

Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, 81.26 per 100 lbs.

BEWAREtheir family has for many years 90c per 100 lbs,
Paforhoraiigh 

1 a good tent
•all, Tent and Awning▼entraide prejodlo* for ao man / who would rant him or nU him 
I win Dover land my tenia again.' 
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1887,

I ; WHY 18 IT THUS?
Vo Uu Editor ufXkt Hewiat.

8IK,—I wee greatly surprised when I read 
a communication in the Examiner of Wed
nesday's issue in reference to the Fire 
Brigade Band and the action of its members 
on the occasion of the election of Hr. James 
Stevenson, the Conservative candidate. 
The article in question is composed of silly 
and untruthful statements from beginning 
to end. It Is alleged that after the Decem
ber election the band could not “Hod" their 
Instruments to serenade the enceeeefol 
candidate, Mr. J. B. Stratton. Now, the 
fact Is that the members of the band and 
myself were in the practice bail for over 
two hours awaiting the arrival of some of 
the Interested parties in Mr. Stratton's 
election with the result. But as ho one 
came to give ns the necessary information, 
we did not go. I think the writer of the 
Examiner's communication has another 
object in view In rushing into print, other
wise he would hare been man enough to 
oome to me for an explanation, and then, if 
he had any charges against the Institution 
over which I have the honor of presiding, 
make them boldly like a man, and not try 
to injure a body of young men that have 
always been willing to render their services 
on every public occasion. The writer 
charges that the band is a “partisan organ
isation, supported and paid by the general 
town funds. I would respectfully enquire 
how much this individual gives a year to 
the maintenance of the band? I venture 
the assertion that a’-, mills Is the sum total 
of his contribution every year—nothing 
more.

F. W. MILLAE.
tfÉBMUgMB Bandmaster.

WOT BT KIOHTKKH. The state of health of New Yort has re
cently published a report on the purity of 
loe from Onondaga lake, the Erie canal at 
Syracuse and Oaxsnovia lake. That from 
Onondaga lake was regarded aedertmental 
to health. At the time the inspection of 
this lake was make there was a margin of 
from one to four feet wide of black, putrefy
ing organic matter along the shores. The 
analyses of the toe from. UUs lake showed 
that it contained probably from IS to 19 per 
cent, of the sewage impurities dissolved in

W, W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

_______________ Z

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE

SAHSBURY&BHO.
Sir rinks from the Granite Curling Club, 

of Toronto, earns to town on Wednesday to 
play a return match. The Toronto men 
were eaoorted to the Charlotte street rink, 
where dinner was served.

After dinner thtfplay began, reaulting in 
a victory for the home elub by 18 shots. The 
loe was in prime condition. It was done up 
by a new method, which John Cousins holds 
BS s secret. By s patent way of sprinkling 
the whole of the rinks were laid out In small 
squares about an Inch on each side.

At the finish of the match supper waa 
served and the Granites went home on the 
evening train.

The scores made are aa follows:—
UUmS PKTSRBOBOUOH.

jVo. i Jem*.
Oso. Walker 
J.B Pent land

_______________ B. & Davidson
J. H. Foster, skip, IS W. Q. Fergusonuklp.96 

No. 9 Rink.
1. Miller Judge Weller
A. B. Lee J. H Burnham

New Novels
bacteria In greet abundanoe,retarded some
what in their growth by the lee, but not de
stroyed by 1L It Is per haps needless to say 
that this foe was pronouncing totally unfit , 
for any purposes where it Is liable to come I —__.
in contract with food or drink. The loe from , They have seen for________________________
the Erie canal was also Condemned, while ««ore to snob low pries» that all will be satisfied, 
there was not sufficient evidence to warrant , but a closing out sale, and we will oflSr et Bargain 1
a condemnation of that from Oaaenovia...... ....................
lake. The report, valuable for what baa al
ready been mentioned. Is still mote so by 
reason of the mimerons teverences to inst
ances In which Impure lee has been the 
cause of dysentery and other diseases- It 
also refutes the old Idea that all loe must 
of necessity be pure.

Having decided to give we will eu and after SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

the biccbst bargains

We have marked down everything In the 
This Is not a sale of Winter Goods alone.

CARNIVAL STAR A WITNESS.

XTbe Hetfew,
Thousands of yards Dress Goods ■unrads of yards Cashs* re.Thousands of yards Ribbon, Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plushes,
Thousands of yards Print,J. W. Carrol Hundreds of yards Bilks end Batins,THURSDAY, FEBRUARY St, 1817. ■ Thousand* of yards Cotton,J. Eastwood Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Thousand! of yards Cotton Shirting, Hundreds of yards Flannel,Hundreds of yards OerpeL, Hundreds of yard, onset log.THE CITY AND SUBURBS of Woollen Goode, Muslins, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, HofosryBowse’s sell Gold Yum Yum

at BO cents.
Bowse’s tell the BTWOTLY^CABH. Oome and satisfy yourself that this Is Peterborough’s

Mr. Charles James, of the Gospel Purity 
Association, London, Eng-, will be here on 
the 9nd and Srd of march. He will lecture 
on Social Parity. He will be accompanied 
by Hr. T. J. Ooookgon.

Bowse’s sell the Corsets at

W. W. Johnston & Co75 cents.R McLean Bowse* cell the Improved HealthW. M. Merritt Corsete at $1.00.February 34th, 1887.

STREET nraPBCTOR
To the Editor of the Roviom 

Sib;—It to to be hoped that the Town 
Council will appoint a Street and Bridge 
Inspectorat once,as his services will be 
needed vei y much in a short time. In ap
pointing this officer the Council will doubt
less have the interest of the town in view, 
and will not allow their minds to be biased 
by any other motivé than that of benefit- 
tin/ the ratepayers of this town.

There are a great many applicants for 
this office, and among the number I notice 
the name Of Mr. John Bird, an extensive 
ratepayer, an energetic, active, shrewd, 
practical mechanic—a man whom the rate
payers desire to fill this position. Some 
of our councillors say give this office to a 
stranger, and we will get better satisfac
tion. I ask tho intelligent ratepayers of

Dr. Potto, who visite out town regularly A. H. Gilbert R. Hall
O. E Edwards B. B. Edwards
W. Lawrence W. VaaEvery
W- F. Davison, skip,» Dr. Boucher, skip, 18

JYb. 5 Rink.
B. B. Osier 6- Clegg
G. a 8. Beth une J- Bt anger 
D. R. Wilkie C- McGill
R. H. Be thane, skip, 12 T. Rutherford, skip, 27 

No. S Rink.
J. H. Connal J. McClelland
J. Harris TrEprtye
J. W. de O’Grady 8, Ray
J. O. Heward, skip, 18 Geo. Brown, skip, IS

every month, will be at the Ckoft House
during Wednesday and Thursday of this

T. Dolan & Go’sto receive patents suffering from
who may wish to consultehroolodle.

him. Allure Invited to call early.

GREATNo. 8 rink of the Granites who played 
here on Wednesday was made up of proml-

of the firm of Osier A Hammond, brokers,
Mr. a G & Beth une. at the Fennels’ Loan
and Savings Company; Mr. D. B. Wilkie is
«•abler In the Imperial Bank, and Mr. B. HL

Peterborough wins by 18.Methane, of the Dominion Hank.
A Decided Success

MAKING SENTENCED
In the report of the meeting In the Opera 

House on Tueedhy evening the name of 
Mr. T. M. W Ilian, of South Monaghan, was 
unfortunately omitted ag one of those who 
addressed the meeting Mr. Wlllan worked 
hard and steady daring the campaign, and 
It Is due largely to hi» efforts that the ma
jority la South Monaghan was not larger 
thee It waa Mr. Wlllan exposed the mla-

CHEAP EXCURSION
TICKETS TO FLORIDA by steamers from New York end via all rail Low return raise

We have advertised our magnificenttoot our Interest beet, a stranger who has 
never paid anything Into the town treasury, 
who has no property or interest in the 
own. a man who can pull up stakes and

etoqk of Dry Goode amounting to
California. Reduced fares by Allan Mall Line steamers. Through ooupon tickets 
all parts of the United Btatee. If you are going on a journey and want comfort take 
i OP.K, and purchase your tickets from ALEX. ELLIOTT 
a P R. Telegraph Go, hod Dominion Express Go. Passenger agent. Gee. at

Frank Marino was arraigned at the Court 
House at twelve o’clock to-day on the 
charge of having shot Joseph Murphy with 
Intent to kill

The prisoner pleaded not guilty and 
«Mad tnheArlefl.by.th, Judge.

$20,000.00
-.geisn tali end Ala Atoooti wehRVe soldat coetand we 

intend to sell at ooet from now" until
end practical? Yuur. answer vUivee USas*.

of Beys’ Clothing for spue him. He told the prisoner that 
It was not the custom of this country to 
carry knives and revolvers. He was deter
mined to punish those who defied the law.

have two or three March. IStli.at Turnbull's
Quality the beat In the Wanting a Firat-claea Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.This WeekIf another aueh ease came before him the 
prisoner negd not look for such leniency.

Mr. Wood appeared for the Grown and 
Mr. O’Meara for the prisoner.

At shout 8 o'clock on Monday evening
about M members of Mr. A. T. Em met bod’s

School class. Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street.

We offer extra value in

DHE88 GOODS,

SILKS,
CLOVES,

HOSIERY,

IRISH TABLE LINENS,
Direct from the manufacturers.

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons
And all other lines of

Cotton Goods

assembled and marched to hie
oa Division street where a very POLICE DOUBT.

enjoyable evening was spent. Voeal and
muale, recitations end con

versation occupied the company until Thuksdat, Feb. 94.—W. Smith and Adam
absst 11 o'clock, when one of the members Bcott were charged by P. G Pigeon with > fill this the most Important office In the 

>wn. We believe Mr. Bird will, if sleeted
> this position, save thousands of dollars 
>r the town treasury.

Yours, etc.
TAXPAYER.

Peterborough, Feb. 94th.

with a large and elegeat HILLIARDhaving fought on the publie street. They GEOpleaded not guilty. Some evidence was
behalf of the class, as a token of taken, but It was so mixed up that the

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.Magistrate adjourned the case until In
appropriate addraie. Mr. Emmereon was 
taken srhoty by surprise. After a few 
momentMUeoce, he replied In e few well 
ehoeon words expnmive of the deep pleasure 
phlch they bed given him. The meeting 
dosed with prayer all present going sway 
mush bdhefitted.

gg-TELKPHONB CONNECTION.
J. & Lefevre, a commercial traveller, Turnbull’s Mew Spring Carpets fat Wool

charged W. B. Smith with having commit- Unies and Tapestry are beginning: to move.
Everyone, who Inspects them Is delighted

from the toeing of a heavy bet by the de
fendant. Mr. W. A. Stratton appeared for 
the defendant and pleaded guilty. A fine 
of M and fig costs was Imposed.

AOOBAVATBD ASSAULT.
J. Dobbin was charged by F. G Adams 

with having, on February 19th, committed 
an aggravated assault upon Joseph Lang
ford, by striking him with an iron poker, 
contrary to the statute in that behalf. The 
ease was adjourned till Tuesday next.

MONEY TO LEND !
The attack of an anonymous correepon-

We intend to do what we advertise*dent upon the Fire Brigade Bend wee nn-

HAVINC resigned his connection with the Peten- 

borough Reel Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany- and will be pleased to see his many old 

friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

We advertise what we intend to do.
Neutralthe truth aa the signature

whleh he appended to the letter. The mem
bers of the bend may be, aa they have T. Dolan & Coa right to be. adherents or supporter» of »
poetical petty, bet tn say that they were
bound to go ootStiCriead a party procee- lon waa the smallest theyevergot

here.CAMFBRLLFORD.sloe Met December without that party In
forming them of the result of the election.
or lull mating In any way that their fowl owned by Mr. W. H. Clark, who The Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Com

pany has received from the secretary of the 
Indian and Colonial Exhibition a handsome 
diploma In recognition of the display of 
machinery sent to the exhibition by the 
company.

sen lues were desired, la foolish. The band aides hi the southwestern part of the vll-
ready to go out when lags, is a small hen that haa the appearance

of a rooster, and might readily be mistaken 
for ooe She has a larg<vlouble roes comb, 
and noma fine, long drooping leathers, re
sembling those whleh make up the plum
age of the ooek bird, and 1» one of the beet 
layers at the feathered group. She will 
“ steal away her naet,-as the saying goes, 
and It la no unusual thing to find twelve or

asked, and not being communie»ted with PURE UNADULTERATED

A. P. POUSSETTEready, wets at cnee notified and TEAS il GOHorganisation the band
basant shown a partisan spirit and should Colonel " Pat ” Donan doesn't like the 

play of ” Hamlet’■ Here the eloquent ad
jective «linger:--! have no patience, muoh 
tons sympathy, with a wretched weakling 
who goes around jabbering at dilapidated 
old ghoete In tin helmets and green gauss 
veils, under bogus moonlight: everlastingly 
threatening to do something, and never 
doing It; driving fata sweetheart lo lunacy 
and a catfish death, by his dime museum 
freak»; making stump speeches to skulls 
and grave-diggers ; going into all sorts of 
b*-hysterics; and at last running a section 
of barbed wire fence. In the meet approved 
Chicago pig-sticking style, through his 
dead girl e brother, and dying nlmsell to 
slow fiddle music, amid a general carnage 
of lunatics and wreck of absurdities.”—Sc.

than once, without cause
In prist. HAWLEY BROS A GOOD TIME TO BUY.Cesvfii color. This dandy little hen-rooster may The People’s Tea Store, RanterThe Belleville oa Mr. Clerk’s promisee.date says s—-Mr. E M. Boy, for many In the Music Hellyears past » resident of Belleville, has been it of lest weepet-
oompelled, by the force of ciroumstsmeee, to Kssxrsi* The present I» an excellent opportunity to purchaseit Airemove to Peterborough-. Having recently

promoted in the service of the Grand Buggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons

MsarM1
Thai

Cutters or Sleighs

end Mise Bush, end Mr. Drain, of Peter- NOTICE.Trunk Railway Company, this was necee- borough, whose singing was very much
enjoyed end loudly encored. Mrs. Kerr 
and Mr. Hansen appeared twice In an 
Instrumental duet on piano and violin. 
The choir of the chut eh contributed in

anry in order to be near the centra of hie
field of duty.

Persona having business with theforemost In yachting and at prices that cannot
dramatic circles He promoted thaSs inter- both parts of the programme. Miss Bo

gart sang “ Waiting, and " The Tern-___A fog- Theses». aawre •« The flaw IF,,,.
Engineers office of the Trent ValleyJ. J. Daly’s
Canal In Peterborough, will henoeCorner of Market Squats and GeorgeThe Oa;Indispensable when anything pertaining to Rolling W 

I ted “Fire Streets, Is now open. Meals served et ell forward find it fourth door norththem waa undertaken. Belleville Lodge, 
No. SULO.O.F.,composed of manyof thuee 
who had known Mr. Boy in this connection, 
and of which M Is e Fast Vice-Gtsnd. tend-

hours. In allThe Indian Warrior’s of the Poet Office, George street.Also Fish,
Everything In Beesonn furnished 

moderate. s tantl si vehicle. If you do not intend purchase aMrs. Kerr played a solo on D. STARK,uertte,’ tee notice. Chargee
mechanics, a 

» factory In
of Nelson," end In Charge, T.V. aBxnoxixs extraordinary. Previous toAU Asleep." Mrs. TOPS made In the

the arrival of » large consignment of LaceIn aa Instrumental not to hrledge. About fifty at Mr. Boy’s friends set Ckirteine now en route from Manchester we LONGS’mo STORESJamie ” anddown to the oysters and other dainties fur ore an instrumental solo. wUl sell the balance of our magnificentcontributed to theMr. Boy, ofDickons, Kiwi pnrnttrlstaked by the stock on hand at sacrifice priées. An eertydecapitated 
die Rhodian SWW» have etooeboetcell solicited as they must be cleared. B.rachetions. Bro. Allan MoFee, P. G.. closed with the purpose», which weraKTF,fine loi of

PORTER BROSInformal, but e hearty good time wee spent THE VERDICT—The People have decid
ed that Rowse's "sgssrWhile Mr. Roy’s friends in this dty regret prints, gtnehems, pil
low cottons, towels sad tabling*. are by forto lose Mm, they are pleased that bis merits LONG BROTHERS, Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the O.TJt,have been recognised by the Company end

rewarded with promotion.'
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T

15Light to moderate winds; One and 
moderately cold.

*,a<t anTr Jaunir. AS AWFUL 8UBPBISK STORM OF HAIL

LOST.

A SLEEVE BUTTON with » Bnby set In IL I 
Any person finding will be suitably re

warded by leaving at Rxvii---- ~

«anti.

Nlee ae Cricket Balls.
Bomb, Fob. 34.—At Nice the earthquake About midday the first signs were per- 

ehocks caused an awful surprise to the ceptible ln the heavens, and until 3 o’clock 
crowds of maskers returning home from 1 in the afternoon heavy banks of clouds weie 
the carnival festivals in their fancy cos- j rapidly rising at an unusual height in the 
tumes, worn and bedraggled by the night air. Some idea as to the nature of the

WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT for a 
family. No wishing. Apply to 

G EX) KGB BURNHAM, corner of Wati
McDonnell Streets. SS THE CLEABING SALE

far Stale av to Bent.
OF

STORE AND DWELLING

AT BETHANY, for sale or to let The stoi _ , 
In Bethany known as the Grrandy «tore, 

together with the Dwelling and Lots connect
ed therewith, will be sold at a bargain or 
leased on easy terms. Full particulars given 
on application at the Bank of Montreal 
Lindsay, Peterborough or Port Hope. 2dl91w •

DRY GOODS
AT

R. FAIR,

THOMAS KELLY’S

Will oommen-e on the

1st day of March

exercises, and looking dull and dreary under 
the glare of the early morning sunlight 
The first shock created an immediate panic 
Women screamed in terror, and there was 

wild rush in all directions for safety from 
what everyone thought to be an awful im
pending calamity. The barking ol dogs 
and the clanging of church bells added to 
the momentary terror. The people first 
rushed to the Church of Notre Dame, and 
besieged the oonfeeeionals, and a dramatic 
scene was presented of many strong men 
on their knees praying. Then came the 
second shock and terror was depicted upon 

wds * *

We now show an unusually large and sui> 
erlor Block of

COTTON FABRICS
of Foreign and Domestic manufacture. And j 
Invite your attention to the following lines j 
which will be found very much cheaper thaa 
present prevailing prices.
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONS,

PLAIN AND TWILL SHEETING, 
GREY COTTONS»

TOWELL8 AND TOWELLINGS, 

BLEACHED COTTONS,
T GINGHAMS,

SHEETINGS,
TICKETS, Era 

, We are pleased to elate that oar prices for 
above lines are the 
advance

FOK SALE.

1’HE PROPERTY adjoining the residence of I
100 I T*1® whole stock to be sold ont by July 1st, andieet on. Water street and opposite the George .. . ... . _ . , ,__ .___ .. .- - - — Beautiful situation the Roods will be remarked down by that

d44

every face. The praying cru __________
outside for safety. Troops were called out 
to keep order among the crowds besieging 

railways throughout the city.the r

street Methodist Church. Beautiful situation 
for private residence. A Iso the house now oo- 

ipied by Mr. J G. Marklln, and subject to 
| one year’s leaae. Cheap for cash. For partie- 
o ars apply to R. EL WOOD, Esq., Barrister, 
George street, —---------■, Peterborough. d«M

<Fttutat tonal. AT THE SIGN
PARTIES (frogs Cut Saw

T nf. onlfoKIc I W • «WWW ■ ■Having desirable Building Lota suitable 
for building a College Boarding House 
thereon (3 tenements), will confer a favor 
by sending Information and particulars to 

BANNBL SAWYER, 
Business College, Tbwn.

N.B.—No personal applications considered.

itttireltantoud.

► as before the recent 11 large and lnci

R. FAIR,

Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street-

Parties to engage In the 
manufacture of my Patent

_________j), Stable and Malt Shovels.
__ large and Increasing trade In the United

I-States. Liberal Inducements 
dart la HENRY C. COLE, 
mont, UAA.

ADVERTISERS by addressing GEORGE P. I 
ROWELL A CO., 10 Spruce St, New York, 
good faith, can obtain all needed lnforma- 

I tlon about any proposed 11 he of advertising In 
American newspapers. «F* 176-page Pam
phlet, 80 oents. lmdtiw8 |

Brackets, Rods and Bings for.Vestlbule or 
Peek-a-Boe Curtains.

Tea Trays and Walters In sets and singly, of 
the newest and meet elegant patterna 

Clarke’s Celebrated Rasorm, unequalled by 
any other make, either English or German.

Extra plated Table and Dessert Knives, only 
$&Q0 per down,

A small Job lot of real Silver Plated Tea 
Sppons at $1-06 per dosen.

raue m me univeu i . • > *

QEOBaE STETHEM.

Zbe 2>aUt IRevtew

Mant$.

WORKING JEWELLER.
LED. LAFLBUB.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired I 
on the premlsea Old gold melted and 

I made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Slmeoe street, ------

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 35, 1887.

MONEY I MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

I* imn. of $M0 «Ml upwards, at the Imwesl 
■Ma.nw.tami tf n-ppHoL

«Well aoiwtoi

Btnttatd.

The votee In Hamilton where the Con
servative oendldstee and the Reform oan- 
dldstee respectively were neatly equal st 
the poll», shows that the elector» were di
vided on straight party Unes. The" 
bilious city ” seems to have Its eyes open 
to the repeated trick of the Reformers in 
causing the nomination ol a labor candi TIOP.TOR POTTS I d»1* endthen voting Reform, while cajoling 

J-'V/XZ A. V/A» -I- VI -*• I Conservative workingmen Into supporting
the labor candidate, and they oa

'What boot it a to have obtained wealth if ike 
wealth <s accompanied bn ceaeeleet ailment."

—Heasaar Bnacn.

Medical Director I longer be thus deluded.

R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland.
Spadix a AvBznre, Cory NassaugSt, Toi- 
ronto, or P. O. Box 366 Cobouro, Ont.

(Address all Oommuntcatlons of a private or 
business nature as above.)

à^ah^ns-^ZE-Hr^lNOW IN PETERBOROUGH
greatest care. Nltrors Oxide and other —— X7-*e- Galeae extraction of

LATEST WIRE FLASHES.
FRANCE WARNED.

Berlin, Feb. H.—The Cblonge (Janette 
warns Russia not to goad France Into war.

I hastened

a SERIOUS PANIC.

G°ie»,r8&5tf

P*Urb°SSlw|sl

At Croft House with private entrance and n.

Ah Ottawa correspondent says that Mr.
| J. K. Stewart, the Reform candidate 
Carleton. "ooneedes that he has lost his 
deposit." Probably, however. I» will nut 
be hie toes, but will be paid by Mr. Blake, 
possibly lu U. & gold, from the collection 
he owns he made lor such; purposes. It 
should be remembered, however, that the

yjietitnanti.

main several days, to give an opportunity t% electors of Oarleton were put to unneoes- 
{JcTwl^Cfc^l^w^’iSl K&raiu* ®«y trou'>*e. “d U*> country at large to 

. to consult him. Most of these diseases uncalled’ fb^ expense, because Mr. Blake, 
i prouounoadlncurabL^TIb. tomUyphg* | y, p^!, jeeiousy ol his great poUtleal

rival, could nut bear Ui sec lum returned by

PB. HAT.T.IDAT.
i RESIDENCE Water jO F KICK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 

opposite Court House Square dlWwS

mit H. BRENNAN , K.D..0M.

opposite Ht. John’. Uhureh. diewail

0. OOLLINB, M. D., a H-.
Eiap.ua,

fl RADOATK oi Queen’. University, Dip

promptly attended to. dUdwh ^jm,’am££roi
- ".''iTiTT ---- utr.s..! < "•= treated, raeea

«entrai.

elan, who Is utterly unable to do more 
afford temporary relief.

«pefe * KTeST AStîH I uoutumatlon. It 1, a small bueinee. for the 
and Semons of New York, London, Eng., chief of a party.
Dublin, Edinburgh, Paris, Berlin and Vienna. I _ _

CATARRH

Stomach*—-that
11-----9, ao often

' Ooneump-
1 effectually cured.

SURGICAL DISEASES. - Detormltlee, 
such as club feet, diseases of the Ydm, of the

IndianapolIb, Feb. 34.—When Lieut 
Governor Robinson took the chair In the 
Senate this morning, calling attention as he 
did bo the decision of the Supreme Court re
moving the Injunction against him, and re- 

eplne, ancie, hlp. elbow, wrtst. ehoolder, stonê I citing that he had been deüy elected and 
in bladder, stricture, varieoeele, tumors, pi lee, qualified, he wae promptly denied by chair- 
flssure of rectum, fistula, hair Up, sqofnt or | Hmiih wnd wu flnallv ordered from cross eyes, etc.

Nick, Feb. 34.—Although the earthquake 
as much lees serious In France than In 

Itaiy, the panic here has been excessive. 
The people are depressed by the carnival 
dissipations, and their imaginations have 
tainted the event in the darkest colors. 
Exorbitant rates are charged for all con

veyances. There is a crush of visitors who 
desire to leave, tearing a renewal of the 
shocks. Nobody dares to sleep In the house. 
Waggons, carriages, ship's cabins and 
other available conveniences have been 
secured at high prices, the owners camping 
out. The streets are filled with people 
carrying bedding. Visitors have deserted 
the hotels, and are sitting in long rows of 
chairs in the street. The belfry of tit, 
Augustin's church, Nic»*, fell down. The 
Prince of W les has gone to Monte Carlo. 
There are rumors of enormous damage In 
the mountains, caused by avalanches put 
in motion by the shocks. Horses became 
restless and refused to move.

Romk, Feb. 84.-Several slight shocks 
were felt In Rome, but no damage was 
done.

KILLED BY FALLING BUILDINGS.
London, Feb. 34.—Two sharp shocks of 

earthquake were felt in Corsica. Several 
arsons were killed at Mentone by the ool- 
apse of the gendarmerie barracks. St. 

Michael's church w*s badly damaged, and 
the post office wrecked. A number of per
sons were wouhded. An Inmate of the 
convent of the Holy Sacrament at Nice 
died from the fright •The shocks affected 
a wide eccentric area. The first shock 
occurred at half-past six, and the last at 
ten o’clock. Up to the1 present time ac
counts are vague and conflicting, but there 
•seems to have been no damage done In the 
inland towns. The earthquake was felt 
throughout Liguria and Piedmont, but the 
wires are broken end news travels slowly. 
The people everywhere spent the night In 
the open air. At Leghorn the earthquake 
had a strong, undulatory movement, ac
companied by underground rumbling, and 
lasted twelve seconds. At Genoa, Turin 
and Milan the effects were similar. The 
Lucea shock lasted forty seconds. At Genoa 
It lasted one minute, and created the great
est excitement, but so far as ascertained, 
no damage was caused.

CAUSE OF THE DISTURBANCE.
Berlin, Feb. 34.— papers here call atten

tion to the fact that several days ago there 
was published a statement that the annu
lar eclipse of the sun, visible in the south
ern hemisphere, would be accompanied by 
extremely strong seismic phenomena owin* 
to the coincident influence of the sun ant 
moon on the earth.

FIFTEEN HUNDRED PERSONS KILLED.
Bomb, Feb. 24.—The details received of 

the results of Ape earthquakes yesterday 
are showingeflects far more serious than it 
was thought. The loss of life and the de
struction of property was terrible. The 
mofct startling news is from the Genoese 
Riveria. Over 1,500 people were killed In 
that district. At the village of Bayard, sit
uated at the top of a bill, a number of the 
inhabitants took refuge in a cnurch when 
the shocks were first felt. A subsequent 
and greater shock demolished the Chureti, 
and 300 of the people who were in it were 
killed. 1 he destruction of property in the 
sections of Italy visited by the earth 
qu ikes was immense and widespread.

London, Feb. 34.—Another shock was 
felt at Mentone to-dav. It was so severe 
that houses were shaken. No one was In
jured. Additional details concerning the 
damage done by yesterday's shocks show 
that in some oases villages built on the 
mountain sides toppled into the valley. 
Three trains have been despatched with 
food for the sufferers. A number of 
soldiers have also been sent to assist them.

Russia to Increase her strength it 1» time 
to diminish.

CREDIT FOB SUB-PREFECTS. 
Paris, Feb. 34.—The Senate, by a vote of 

210 to 36, has reinserted In the budget • 
credit for sub-prefects, the rejection of 
which, by the Chamber of Deputies, was 
the cause of the overthrow of M. de 
Freycinet.

NO ANNEXATION WANTED.
London, Feb. 34.—The overtures tor the 

annexation of Samoa to Hawaii have fail
ed. The Samoans soout the idea.

BUYING HORSES.
London, Feb. 23 —French and German 

Government agents are visiting all the 
fairs in the north of England, and are mak
ing large purchases of horses suitable for 
military purposes.

THR BULGARIAN PROBLEM. 
Constantinople, Feb.23.—Gadban Pasha, 

the special agent of the Porte in Bulgaria, 
it Is -aid, has informed the Grand Vlsler 
that the only solution of the problem is in 
a Russian occupation of Bulgaria and a 
Turkish occupation of Eastern Boumelia.
' THE GERMAN ELECTIONS. 
Benin, Feb. 34.—The candidacy of Herr 

Bnlaoh, who was defeated by Herr Slefter-
premluiu. In eome cases the price rose I SîSS* f V

81 boara-A“" h^dîUîed
tratmn Cknaiiam WurhL 1 Mte. Ihe BodiUafs tollure m Aluoe-Lor-

rslne to noteworthy. Their bent men 
Uoeehel, »« Mulhouse,only polled tie votes. 
The new tiermsn Liberals lost » seats, the

storm may be gathered when It to mention
ed that though the hall only lasted about 86 
minutes, yet hardly a bouse In Brisbane 
but what suffered more or torn; while in the 
outlying districts the damage done to the 
fruit and vegetable crop was very serious. 
Home of the hailstones were ae large aa 
cricket balls, though the more common size 
was that of a hen’s egg. These fell with such 
force that both the plate glees and galvan
ised ruuflngof many houses wae cut through 
as though It was thin tissue, (toe 
man while closing his office door received a 
nasty out on the forehead, another person 
narrowly escaped a serious accident with 
bis horse and cart; he had to lie down In 
the cart with his head under the seat: and 
though escaping serious Injury wae badly 
bruised; a horse at Woolkiongabba broke 
out of the yard and wae killed; the tope of 
some of the ’busses were so ’" riddled - that 
bags had to be used to protect the passen
gers; several men were severely cut after 
the hail had forced Its way through their 
haid felt hate; one man, who wan uriving, 
got struck on the side of the head and had 
to be carried home. Another remarkable 
•act Is, that In one district the hall wae 
said to be lying 1* and IS inches deep In 
some parts. One result of the storm was a 
sudden rise In the price of glass, which by 
the next morning was at a very high 

remlum. In eome cases the price roue

THE AFRICA* DAHQER CIRCLE.
Col. Long’s charge that Stanley’s pre

tense of going to the relief of Rmln Bey to 
simply a mask to the real purpose of estab
lishing African colonies on behalf of | 
England may or may not be true. It <
make little difference with the Interest and I tions were carried for the
Importance of the movement that OoL Long 
doee not approve It; nor will It surprise 
any one If England, following her' tradi
tionary custom, should seek to profit by the 
energy and enterprise of one of her subjects 
who has the InteUlg. nt courage to eonnect 
a section of no man s land with dvlliiatiou.

I deception and coercion of nil aorta.
OBIT.

Long», Feb, K.—Richard Caulfield. LI* 
D., editor of the Jomrmal of the Royal His
torical and Arcbmlaglcal Association ol 
Ireland, la dead.

THE ALSACE ELECTION.

of the world la the promptneea wlt£ which 1 dsugcrmu, character ot the^t iasci^Snrinns
aid, be the oast what It may. I may consider It advisable to take preeau-

Btanley has acoepted a mission that moat I tiooary measures In view of this boatUs 
be attended with the greatest danser, and I Icilug." The North German (Janette says: 
there Is something in the eool heroism of I “The results in Atoeee to a proof that France 
the man that demands respect. Rmln Bey I i. „ distant aa ever from rooognlzlng 
to, ae Hr. Stanley puts It, “environed by I loyally the Frankfort treaty." 
breadths of unknown territories, populat I
ed by savage tribes," and to In continued 1 AN ABBES 1.

That which will attrsetthe admiring

Ontreiste, t: the Démocrate, I, and the 
Guelphs, *. TheNrnu ZeUtotg, the organ 
ol the Ultra-Conservatives, say» : - We are 
unhappy In seeing the Conservatives help
ing to pull chestnuts from the Ire tor the 
National Liberal." Herr Richter, In the 
fyëùime Zeilsap, declares that they'

cd by savage ti________ _
peril of having tbeee tribes, whom______
greatly harrsssed, circle noon and utterly 
annihilate him. He has with him an army 
of about 1000 men equipped with Reming
tons and lees efficient arms, and the object 
of the expedition, aa Stanley represents it, 
to to carry Emin the ammunition of which 
at last accounts, he wae greatly In need. It 
to not Intended to reecue Emin, for It to by 
no means certain that he deeiree to quit the 
country. Indeed he wrote eome time ago. 
“I am too much needed here to quit my 
poet. Time la wanted; but from the seed 
I have tried to sow doubtieaegood fruit will 
spring up."

To reach Emin Bey either of two routes 
may be traversed, the Zansibar route and 
the Congo. The lL«t to Impracticable, be
cause It entails a march of 1.000 miles under 
a torrid sun. and mean» the decimation of 
the forces. If not the defeat of the expedi
tion. The Congo route hae no such difficul
ties, the journey being comparatively easy 
by steamer, food to plentiful, and the men 
can be landed on the edge of the danger 
circle freeu. active and In good condition.

Bkblix, Feb. ti.—At Btraabnrg, a man 
has been arrested tor shouting ^ Vive la

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
Loxdox, Feb. 34.—In the House of Corn
ions to-night Mr. Parnell moved the ex-

ed emphatically that the Government de
clined to entertain such a proponaL Mr. 
Parnell contented that Mr. Smith. In ask
ing urgency lor the procedure rulee, «bow
ed that the Government admitted It» ln- 
teutlon ol obtaining special faculties In 
order to peas a Coercion Act. Hence he 
(Mr. Parnell) decided the fight against 
coercion should be commenced. The am
endment wae rejected by a vote of *4 to 
155. Mr. Parnell moved to exempt from 
closure the committee on supply. The de
bate was then adjourned.

DISTURBANCE IN PARIS.
Pawn, Feb. 34.—A statue of Louis Blanc 

wae unveiled here to-day In the pnThe region between the greet equatorial ™lake». Tanganyika, Victors Nysnxa, and ^he Oabtoet dlntotamtod many aogeUea 
.yyaova. to .within^ what _ ^hniej I <woeeloo e violent demonstration by the

DYEING !

MKDIOAL DISK ABBS- Catarrh, Con 
sumption, bronchitis, Bright1* disease, ept ep. 

SL Vitus dance, paralysis, eczema, rheum*
tills, scrofula, sciatica, neuralgia, 

to. Private diseases carefully 
leases of women, Indiscretions of

7<A|llhcurable eases taken br the month,ala 
foe of from *4 to $30 PAYA >' >’ ’N ADVANCE. 
Correspondence to enclose iwos-eent stamps, 
to ensure a reply and prompt attention. DB. 
POTTS having practiced formerly In this 
locality Is most fovorably known to many of 
the old residents, and confidently asks si. whe 
may be afflicted with any of the dlseami 
above enumerated, to call and consult him. 

CONSULTATION

man Smith, and wae finally ordered from 
the Chamber. Declining to go. he waa 
forcibly ejected by Doorkeeper • Pritchard, 
assisted by others. The Republican Sena
tors came to his reecue and an indiscrimin
ate row approaching a riot ensued. Senator 
Johnson nit Senator McDonald, blacking 
hla eye and skinning his nose. Other blows 
were exchanged. Quiet was finally restored 
and the Republicans returned to their seats 
but declined to take part In the proceedings 
alleging that the Senate is unlawfully con-

Ourtalcs beautifully dyed and 
finished in Bronae, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Ooflbe, Brown, Cardinal and Old Go^d. 
AH ooioee war anted fhet. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

special Attention Given to Dtoeeeee of 
the Bye and Bar. i

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULFS STUDIO

IB THE BB8T. HI. work hae ao EQUAL 
I» Peterborough. Hie *111, gotten by etam 
•tody and experience of twenty years, to heel 
proved by the Immense baetneee done I» hta

DYEING IE2

Bear. He twee only the beet of materials 
TKT hi» prteee are theaameese

NO ANTIQUATED BTTLBB. 
EACH 8UBIB0T TREATED ■

PaiLADBurma. Feb. 23.—George Wilson, 
a colored youth charged In the oonfeealon 
of Mrs. Mary Tabbe with the murder of 
Wakefield Gaines, part of whoae remains 
wen- found In a pond In Buck» County, toog 
potooo In hla oella at the Central Police 
Station thto morning, and it to thought he 
will die. The dtotrlet eergeon to endeavor
ing to revive him. The discovery wae made 
by the t urnkey when he went to the cell to 
remove the prisoner's breakfast dtohee.

A fleetly Pair at 6Uvw
Hamilton, Feb. 24.—Jamee Walker and 

Lewie Lawrence were today sentenced to 
the Central Prtouu for twelve month» tor 
robbing Robert Little of a pair of glovee.

afraid at the Traie.
“I have always noticed," said an old 

engineer on the Burlington road to me, 
“that whenever an accident happen» to 
any train many people avoid riding on that 
particular train for eome time afterward. 
Ndw, the fact to, that to probably one of the 
safest train» on the road for several weeks 
after It, accident. Every ewitebman, 
elation master, watchman—In fine, every
body along the line of the road—to on the 
lookout for that train, and you may depend 
upon It that every switch will be set right 
for 1L Then, too, the same otew to likely to 
be running the train, and when men have 
been In a smash up they ate always ex
traordinary careful for eome time after
ward. Bat just the same a good many peo
ple will wait for another train. I aoppoae 
it to a sort of superstition. Surely It to 
leaeonable."- CKicogo Neve,

terme the eavage circle, where are located 
eome of the beet lighting men In Africa, 
more than 300,000 of them.

It to at this point the great danger to the 
expedition will begin. The power of Mo- 
Waoga and Uganda, the latter the eun 
of Slenley’e old friend, Mteaa, extends over 
thto great tract. Stanley has declined to 
dl-u6rehto pton of operation, after he 
etrikee the edge of the circle. It to ap
parent, however, that he will rely chiefly 
or eneoeee upon provtoinoarv precaution, 

and conciliatory measures. He will go well 
turniehed with heed», doth, wire, etc., for 
traffic with the various tribes according to 
their understood preference», and will be 
metby diplomacy rather than by force, 
well aware of the folly of fighting when 
It can be avoided.

The full strength of the expedition will be 
1.000 men, of whom eight beeldee Stanley 
will be Englishmen, the rest Zanxibarie. 
The estimated ouet to 3100,0110. Bach porter 
will carry 60 pounds, and the party will 
depend for food upon what the Tillages 
supply or the guns fetch down. Mr. Stanley 
•aye he baa no fear ot going up to the 
btanley Falla station for hla personal rela- 
. wjtA ' ™ ‘

• not

A Travel.. Aeler.
” Ob, no," said an actor who waa basking 

In the sun on tbs corner of Fourth avenue 
and the Rialto, '* I’m never afraid of sod- 
dents when travelling about the country, 
but I'm careful, of course."

" Yea, Indeed," voue ' "
who has the number 
country down to a flue point; 
keep your eyes open for trains onml 
In both directions."—Nev Turk Sen,

uchsafed another aetur, 
ir of railroad tire In the 

Is’pueeyou 
ling

oooasion of a violent demonstration by tee 
Anarchists, who were present In large num
bers. After the unveulng they biased and 
shouted “ Long live Anarchy." Then they 
made a rush for the endoauro In which the 
statue stands. The police Interposed end 
ar meted several of thoee who were meet 
prominent In the disturbance.

pilRriHAKlMftBTEAMHUtPH

London, Feb. 34.—Buse ta hae joetjmr- 
cbased several large eteemehtne. It to 
reported that the veeveto have have been 
obtained tor the purpose of Irene porting 
troops to Vladlvoetook.

DE LES8KP8 INTERVIEWED.
London. Feb. 31^-The Standard e Perla 

oorreepoodent telegraph» the aubetenoe at 
ao Interview wild De Leesepe, In which tee 
latter said he had learned with great pleas
ure of the formation of the Nloaisgua 
Canal Co., and asserted that the new enter
prise would greatly Improve the prospecta 
ot the Panama Company. Among tee 
rensons he gave waa the laet that the Nic
aragua Canal would be filled with freed 
water, and would therefore be useful for tee

tions "with Tlpoo Fib are extremely I purpoee of Irrigating and fertilising the 
Irleodly. He thinks that elation wae country through which the Panama Canal 
l<>al by bad management, entirely the will puas. M. De Leesepe scouted the idee / 
result of a refusal to turn over « slave^lri 1 that the Mearagua Canal could be used tor
_____________■ JHL________ _____ , I inter-oeeen traffic ae owing to tee elmoet
wee e humane course, but » very bad I innumerable look» widely would be neeee-
who had escaped from the Arabs.
policy, the consequence of which waa Are sary In Its oonstruotion. the time ot transit 
and d- eolation and the opening of a sore through tee canal would be so prolonged 
that waa healing. that owners of veasel».would do better to

If the expedition to eneoeeatol Emin Bey eeod teem around Cape Horne. Referring 
will be re-euforced tor a long stay. If he to to the Panama ttoual. De leeeepeenM the 
not disposed to eome oat of the olrele. and only point about which he entertained tee
Stanley will bring away with him tee fifty ' ------------------
women and children ot the Cairo Arabe who 
are with Emin. There are alao acoomula-

pbyslcai advantage ahe may gain from 
Stanley's hazardous pilgrimage.

BcotVs Emulsion of Ood Liver Oil with 
Hypophoephll*., lee meet wonderful too*. It 
not only give» .trength end Inereew. the 
flesh but heels the Irritai Ion of the throat and 
loose. Palatable a. milk end In el! wa.tln« 
Hiirm. beth lor adulu end children, 1» a

1, J. Daly’s KrsiHNnuif.
Corner, of Market Squeie end George 

Street#, to now open. Meal» ae"vnl *1 all 
hours. Ovetem In all ebap-e a speciality. 
Alio Flab. Steak. Chuned Ldwtera. etc , etr 
Everythlug lu Henson furuiehed at a minu
tes notice. (Large, moderate.

least anxiety wae the rooky ridge knew» ee 
Oulebra, though he wae firmly oonTinned

___ _____  ________________that hto ooatract woukl be fluMhed within
tlooe of" Ivory to"be thought of. England I the specified time ae the worst would 
will doubtless be welcome to whatever shortly be pueecub-d 
nhvaivai advantage ahe mar gain from I Oul'ibra^betng lighted wtthjtoctrtcjjjrtt.

amount of work performed during 1*1 wS 
be double that of 1886.

A Roudout bul, pup war put to a room I 
the other da, with five big rata. He ebook 1 iAmd^ Fe^te-^Wmm’Pteto
Mto#re o-tof four lnailffv. but wbeothe B^CbÜ™ tof %£tod

the remooetrenoee of the Froocbforetaw-----
its llfe,rhe dog couldn't be Indi 
iu-.Yce York Shut.

touch Minuter. The situation et<_____ ____
In the Provtnoee of HrrOheun aad Kwerebow 
to critical, the Mandarine elding with the
Literate agalnet the Christiana. The ont- 
respondent thinks tee Pope should send a 
legato to Pekin to arrange a aefinlte nodm 
vivendi tor the protoatem of

THE LATEST RETURNS ahow that
»OTn»'r Trade Falaee tohaatoe lend In eel- ___ ___ __________________
Im* whlre end facto r eettene end ebert- tarollgbiet China'and to avoid the eontln- 
iowa. They are etoUns 116 yard» ed cotton œne, of the preeent state of affaire, which
tor 61.00 Cell end e*t • dolle* weete e* will drift Into gener ’------------- -------

eaere end dvll war.



PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Proge.lLTion of a physician who 

Æ3J3D has hod a life long exparieoeelo 
mySjjfT treating female duwabee. 1ÏÜH

«1st fop Pennyroyal 
Kite ro substitute, or I

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
WÊtÊKBÊÿBÊÊÈ As there aro rosar inferior

ine by some un-
[n ci pled morohants trad-

on the reputation of
we warn the ladle*
such Imposition by

FrSnUnac1

ilton. Brown.
eSTniiiV

ictissf:

Huron South,
Ként, Campbell......
Kingston, Macdonald.

Moncrlef
LUter

North,
South,

Leeds and Orel North, Ferguson.. 1
Leeds South, Taylor
Lennox, Wilson

Rykert
BeXïtiMhsÜiddleeex

Iddleeex W<
llesex Norti Coughlin.

Iddleeex South, Armstrong.

forth, Charlton: forfa&k---------------Norfolk South, Tisdale 
Northumberland East 
Northumberland Wes 
Ontario Booth, Smith 
Ontario North, Madlll.forth, Madll 

ITaaL Edgarr — v.il.__i
Ottawa

Ïôiberïând!Oxford North,
Oxford South, Cartwright
PeeLMrCeUa ............

; Perth North, Reason ,

, Weldon What a trulÿ beautiful world we fffeln! 
Nature given ua grandeur of mountains, 
glens and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect health, but bow often do 
the majority of people feel like giving it up 
disheartened, discouraged ana worn out 
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Orem'b August 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Ooetiveneea, 
Nervous Prostration,Dizziness of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress
ing symptoms. Three doses of August

*reacott, Labr 
Prince Htiwan Charlotte, GUlmor.lenfrew North. White. Qloweeeter. Borne . ^itemrew norm. wmte... 
lenfrew Booth, Campbell. uiouwswr. ou

Russell, Edwards.East. Cook. 
North, MeC lumber land, MitchellBimcoe N< McCarthy.......

, Tyrwhltt........
—gin ..................
lire, Cockburn....

Toronto Wesi. Denison...........
Victoria South, Hudspeth...
Victoria North, Barron ------
Waterloo South. Livingstone 
Waterloo North, Bowman....
welland, Ferguson............ .
Wellington Cent*,Semple ...
Wellington South, I ones.......
Wellington North, McMullen.
Wentworth North. Bain.......
Wentworth South, Carpentei
fork West, Wallace.............. .
fork East, Mackenzie..........

York North, Muiock.............

ins, KingMoffett
Sunbury, Wllm 
BUohnCtyACo 
St. John City, ELohdoh, Feb. M.—The report of the Rojml Bv. JODD vity, ZiUlS
Victoria, Costlgan.Commission on the Irish land question will Westmoreland, Wood. FRANK LAZARUSbe produced In the House of Commons this York, Temple.

0»te of the Inn of Insane * Morris)

let—The term for Judicial rente, whloh 
fixed by the land sot et fifteen yenro, ehou Prince

to the statutory term of five Devise
Welshyean. to be given the right to go 

DOS for the revision of their r
ire judicial 
*111 be fixée

rente the term for oroasc.
whloh they Afgenteull, Wilson

tarot, Dupont
leeuce, Uodbout

Into oourt to bare their teaalwrnols, Bergeron (1)
by the Issnd Oommleelonera Isllscasws. Amjrot 

lerlhler, BeeasollelTheir exclusion from the benefits of the set oermier, dvhunoiici 
lonaventure, Rlopelhave beau the aooroe of bitter complaint, brome, Fisherly in Ulster, ever since the act was Chambly, Prefont ainevuamoiy, rreioniarae .. 

Champlain. Montplalslrart. Holders of town parks ere also to be Charlevoix, Clmon
■Mewed to share in the benefits of the Lend Chicoutimi and Sag, Qegne"

StiSfiSL i Tompton, Pope .. 
Jorcheeter. l5uch<excluded by the >orcheeter. Duchenay.............................

Drummond and Arthabueca, Lavergne.the Oommleelonera
it be celled legls- DesJardlnsrather then leglsls
would remove the ille, Bechard.............

ee Cartier, Gtrouard
Ibervll

which at present follette, Guilbault(I) 
Kamouraeka, Demainstand In the way of the operation of the Kamouraaka,

compulsory expropriation Gauthieror compulsory creation of peasant -avel, Ouimet, Col
pxLr-Tb£ nvls. Quay

report that Intimidation In .’Islet, OMxrsta 
jotblnlere, Bindboycotting prevail* exteoalve-

Mssklnonee, KsssnInters (I)
MmantleTTn rootle ..............
Mlsslsquol, Clnyes.................
fonteâlm, Tberl.ult ............
tf on ttnsgoy, Choquette 
fontmersney, Langeller.... 

MontrealBrat,Cnnrsol 0) ..

ly. but

that the
be reduc

es very Interesting evidence. Nnpiervtlle, Ste. 
Blcotet, Claudel idistricts are Ottawa Co. Wtthey ere sont] Poetise, Bnsnn 
Fortran/. De StCnativeto quit i St «.orge.

soon go to Oknade ns outside at
$ mSKÏÎÎ;! w, Mcurwvj

ibee Co, Caron.À RAHWAY HLORRAPR it A Wolfe, Ives
lieu, Labelle,

tm Sfigie at Be*

Peemsin. Oregon, Tab. IL-Tbe first
through train la four days arrived over
the Oregon Short Line to-day. The North-

Pacific has had no through train* from
Minneapolis for the peat two days, owing

heavy snow In Montana and Dakota
points east of Heron, all

Pacific people save
efforts to keep the road open.

more or lew broken all the time.
frequently twenty- 

tun; behind schedule Anns pot!south of here has 
the Hltktyou Mootover the aitklyou

end four days at at 
complete biooknde. caused by thi i

The malirssiisœ,
Short Line. The blixanrde
the worst that have been

outofthe
In the vicinity of

It la thought, will
a resumption at trafle en

rr

'

iwm.55

tm

if. mti

daily èvkKing rbview, Peterborough, Friday, February 25. i887.

tCbe Baflç Hevtew.
FBIDAT, FSBBUA&T IS, MW,

DOMINION ELECTIONS

Ttnt MgmmtATJi tmiUBUHM

SUSTAINED BY A GOOD MAJORITY.

MSW XMOLAMB VS. XBW YCBX
Turns la * new phxee of the fishery 

disput-, which throws muoh light upon the 
main question, and certainly has a comic 
aide. Tide time New England leant warr
ing »tth Chnidn, but with Hew York. The 
fishermen of Massachusetts end Maine 
have been crafty enough to proems legisla
tion restricting mackerel fishing el the 
very time that the fish are passing Hew 
York on their way northward to the Hew 
England ecash The Hew Yorkers are ob
jecting to their being thus deprived of a 
profitable industry In order to afford a 
monopoly of It to the New Englanders 
They prefer to catch their own fresh 
mackerel rather than that they should be 
protested while going north, that the fish' 
arm en of Maewehueetts end Maine may 
catch them and send them back tatted to 
New York.

Thte Invasion by the New Knglnnd fisher
men of the rights of others Illustrates IMr 
greed aad unfairness. If they thueattOk. 
the ettiaene of e neighbouring State of their 
own country, ean we be surprised that the> 
clamour 1er the right to steal Canadian 
fish, while refusing to allow Canadian fish
ermen to bring flah freely to the markets of 
the United States.

There seems to be only one possible Way 
of satisfying the New England fishermen; 
that the authorities at Washlegton should 
procure n conference of the powers to 
amend the law at nation, by providing that 
New England fishermen shall be held to 
own all the fish In the ocean, that they 
shall be tree to fiah any where, whether 
within or without foreign territorial limits, 
and that fishermen who hell from any 
other part of the world shall be prohibited 
from wetting a line or a net till they have 
purchased a license to do eo from the fish
ermen of New England.

A Ministerial Mnler.ly In Every hr

The following Is a classified list of the 
returns for the election for the House of 
Commons as received np to the hour of 
going to press s-

"TA“>* M. O.
AlStogtomBiu.'.'a
HoUtwêll, Mlltl....................................... 1
Brent North, Somerville-....................... 1
Brant Mouth, Patera*........................... I
Brockvtlle, Wood....................................1
Bruce West. Blake......... ....................... t
Bruce North. McNeill..............;.............1
Bruce East, Cargill................................ .1
Cardwell, White.................  I
Carletnn .Macdonald.............................. 1
Dundee, Hickey..............................  a
Durham Weeu Blak 
Durham Eastward

Iff the County at Hastings the Be formers 
played one of their common tricks. They 
cent a mysterious, disguised stranger at 
night to a number of well known Conserva
tive electors, end he endeavored to throat 
upon them money to vote for their own 

The Beform 
and had

---------------- ------------ -v-~. - -ti>*ti.fctb* hop» ^pmvrrimig them from 
voting. This Beform trick ban bow been so 
frequently exposed that It should not tool

HMWf LAMB OTMBTI01.

gkjrtrook*. HsU................  1
Colby"*.1

________ » Grandbois.........................|
Terrebonne, Chilean...........................I
Three Rivera, Langevln........ ............... I
Two Mountains, Deoust..........................l
Vaodreull/Mcfl Ilian............................. 1
Vercherea,^GeoflMon..............................^

s
MOYA SCOTIA.

k Mills........ ............................. 1_   h, Thompson ....................... I
Colchester, McLslan ..................  ,j
Cumberland. Topper....,......................4
Cepe Breton, McDougall........................1

Breton, MeKeen................ 4

I&fex, Jones..........................................
Ilfttx, Kenny......................................1

Hants, Putnam........................................ I
Inverness, Cameron ............................. 1
Klnga, Bordau ..........................
Lunenberg, Blaenhauer........................

9BStSS^im±m

9SSS2l5s52rn:n:::::::::::::i
Yarmouth, Lovltt...................................

Total.............................................. 44

Removed ! Removed !
COUGH

The Wonderfnl Cheap Man has Removed to the Bon Marche.
Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given Away 

far Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BE A UTIFUL SOUVE

NIR FREE, and look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 

Next, FEBRUARY 26th, 1887. It will be the Grandest Display ever 

Witnessed in the Toicn of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Home

GOUGH
Satisfied that

IS THE CHEAPEST CLOTHIER ON EARTH!
P.S. Remember the place, Store formerly known as Bon Marche, 

next door to Bentley's Fancy Goods Store.

MAK1TOBA.

Marquette, Watson ... .!..............
Prover ” "rruvencher, Royal, 
Selkirk, Daly .... 
Winnipeg, Searth ,

IV. w. TERRITORIES.
Awrinibota East,.. 
Amlnlbota West
Alberta... 
Baakatche

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Yale, Mara...... ......................................1

RECAPITULATION.
Min. Opp. Min. M. Opp. M.

Ontario.................. M 39 18
Quebec......... ....... tt 82
Nova Beotia...... 14 7 7

7 2
d •

4-------- 1-------- • ,

_ 'ova Beotia........ 14
New Brunswick . »
P. E* Island Manitoba .
British Columbia.
N. W. Territories. 0 0

112 92 28 1
Ministerial majority, 20.
In the following constituencies the poll 

has not yet been held, or the results are 
uot yet reported:—In Ontario, Algoma; 
in British Columbia, 5 seats, and’ln the N. 
W. Territories, 4 seats. These 11 consti
tuencies will certainly add to the Minis
terial majority.

Fatal Scaffold Accident.
Altona, Pa., Feb, 23.—At Bellefonte, yes

terday, a 
Winteit
a scaffol_____ _________
and two fatally Injured.

Beta) SrObtrtiSeinentS.

Floral Drag Store.

mm Sraotral.. wod Kye OIimm huvu 
I tor the prat 36 yran. sod given In < 
an ce unbounded aetlehtetfon. The]

n thi would, ti 
aad lust many year, without «

„ every They an 
never tin.

Opposite
Market.

George St, 
Peterboro.

FOB BALE BT
JOHN 3STTJa-H3 3SrT

Druggist, Peterborough, Out
"■ H.CABmatJTtV Hardware, Lakefiald, Out 
FRANK LAZARUB, manu/aeturer, » Maryland lined, Harrow Road, Leudou, England 
(LmU Lamarut and Morris, Hartford, Cone.)

SWNo eanneetlon with any other firm In the Dominion o/ Canada dimeodwtt

Thu Vow Awatrtau----- ------|,,
WaaiuxoTox, D. C, Fob. M—The appoint

ment of Dr. E. Schmidt von Leverna as 
Minister from Anatrls to this country. Is 
takeo to mean that the Austrian Govern- 
ment has been eonollialed and that friendly 
relations again prevail in the State De
partment. _____________ ,

■■•w Whereof Be Spehe
-Young man," he said In solemn tones, ! 

"dont you know that If you persist In I 
JSridr* 7°” wm neTer «et Ahead in thla |

‘Wontget ahead?" repeated the young i 
—dL Why, my dear air, your ignorance 
surprises me. I'll have a head on me to
morrow morning la big a* a barrel."

The Board of Railroad Commissioners In

state that there were seventy-seven paaeen-

accident to the breaking of a defective rail, 
and condemn the use ol stoves and oual-otl 
lamps In railway oars. •

THE VkhDZOT—The People have d«ld. 
od that Bowrah new prints, gtoehama. tdl- 
low oottona, towels and tahUnga, are by Dtr 
tbs cheapest In town. Mvery lady should

For Pure Drvja, Chemicale. 
ratent Medicines, Toilet 
Articlea, Fine Perfumery, 
Art lata Materials, Dye Stuffs 
Soaps, Hair and Tooth- 
Brushes, and all varieties of 

Druggists sundries.

or THE AOE ABE
For Cough a and Cold*—CULVER’S COUGH

BALHAM2S and 60cU. _______ _
For Spring Blood Purifier—CULVER'S 

BLOOD CLEANSER.
For a Spring Tonic—CULVER'S BLOOD

CLEANSER. . , . ___
For Biliousness and sick headache—CUL

VER’S BLOOD CLi AN8FR, 26 and 50 eta.
For preserving the tieth use Roman Tooth-

GEORGE A. SHERIN,
Chemist and Druggist, 

corner of George and Charlotte streets. diS

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is th< 
fountain of health, by uring Dr. Pierce1* Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, ant. 
•soundness of constitution will be establish, d 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humor: 
from the common Pimple, blotch,or'eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or bkxri-pofeon. Es- 
iK-c'.ally has It proven its efficacy In cun ns 
i lt-rheum or Tetter, FevupfqWL_Hlp-joli '. 
')lwwse,ecTrfulou« Per-, end Rwelltngk En
to85Lq>jfaS>âSdl5wr?;.«!«lîw<!!lHÜ*.

nutritive properties. * caklAngAW
M
Hone, It Is a eovi reign r -nedy. It prompt i 
atom the eevereet-Coiiÿ> „ _,For Torpid Liver, Mltnnmese, or w Liv.

ïl^Sf AnV
^ Be. « vU0.br Oiuggwu.

Has Gone to the South
(END OF THE TOWN,)

and from and after this date will be found In 
COX’S BLOCK opposite the Market Place, in 
the stand now occupied by Mr. W. H. Bow- 
—in, aad the business will henceforth be 

ried on under the name and style ol

Bowman & Gordon
To my old customers of the north end, I tender 
my sincere thanks for their patronage In the 
paat and respectfully solicit a continuance of 
the same for the new firm of Boi

J. NUGENT’S DRUG STORE.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
aw-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS ?L 
aw-Try W1NTEB BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?SâSbMË£$!VmiA

AU the above Bsmedlee havq proved an» 
eeaafttl In almost every case. SffTRAMONL 
DYES—a foil stock always on hand. Phyal* 
clan’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. dttwi

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

owman A Gor-

W. H. GORDON.

ACC0UNTB00KS.
\f ANUFATURKD of the Beet Material by 
iKL Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

The lAigrat Irak In Peterborough to

MEW MEET ST

D. BElwLECHEM,

t«AN be found Day or Night at hie 
t Ware rooms, H tinier Street, or at 

joining his Warerooma.
OOMMUWQATIO».

SERIES OF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
*638$ SB

CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECKS- 
8ARY. For forther Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T R. Peterboroueb

8>ld by jOKV YiKlI, Pstsrbvroavh ragglets everywhere.

BEWARE

■ necessity of eating that the

‘CROiPTON CORSET CO.’
IS stamped on Inner side of all Cora line goods, 

Without whieh none are geamds



authority for this new, and geological re
searches have shown that it Is impossible, and 
that the peculiar depression of the Dead sea. 
which is the lowest known natural depression 
below the earth’s surface (1,300 ft below the 
level of the Mediterranean), existed for ages 
before the overthrow of these cities. The 
prevalent view since this discovery, which ii 
favored by certain traditional landmarks, has 
been that thedtise were situated just aS the 

The view which nowsouth of the Dead

If the delicate organisation of women
application of reiout of order. save It from total wreckagents Is reqi whether to assist nature Inill iMh cam, 

dlaobarga of bar functions, or to repair
earned br diseases of organs.
sestsyKh:

i the World's Dtsre
then
live, as Ur.
prepared at the World's Dl‘TErmSy

seul ta

White Pish, per pound 
Speckled Trout, per pound 
Maakinonge, per pound......
Bass, per pound
Flnnle Haddle, per lb.

I,per dos.
Oysters, per quart.
Oysters, per can.

XCU

TDUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. 
D given for all kind of building»Ootidtoga. mmrlals

SSfiS-wa. P.Q. boxkÆ» 56,1

TfülLDKR AND CONTRACTOR. 
D given for all kind of building»Ootidtoga. materials

SSfiS-wa. RO. bo.kÆ» 56,1 YEYANOEB, Ao-Oflloe^-Neit to the7W. Rsaldonoe, Bon A< entrance of Qcorye strvsl.
W. LANGFORD, W. a MOOBB,

ITjONTRAOTOR V different kindmt kinds for sale or to rent on easy
erms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham.
landing lots for sale.

winter stock, I now It at » per
selling price.

Untrlsemed Hate for tie». Trimmed ftossffie»;

Wings, Ribbons, MR. J. S. PARKER,Lmm, Olovae and
,ROANMT AND CHOIRMASTERAND CHOIRMASTER at St.

SSie Euï£h!£& m.BooSî
Plushes, Velvets, Velveteens, and Woolen

Fascinators, Jackets, Jerseys, Caps i 
loodSe Children's Hoods, Mltti, Bootees.

CHEAP GROCERIES
•1 76

English Pi
■ful Medicine

TracrtNtlon.The Grcal

'Cures Spermatorrhea. J 
Weakness, Emissions, mi

A RE ROOMS. Ooovge 8L rseldenA

funeral Raqalalloa.
.•EE2L*^i*.BÎSÏ

DAILY EVENING BEXIEW, PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1887.

SODOM DESTROYED.

NOTES ON INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY 
SCHOOL LESSON.

for Sunday, Feb. S7—Text Of 
Oen. xlx, 15-SO—Golden Text, Oes. 
xlx, 17—CrIUeal and Practical Note# 
by Samuel lew Cuttles, Ptu D., D. D.

Introduction—Lot's Hospitality.—The two 
angels who bad accompanied the angel of 
Jehovah were soon at the gate of Sodom. In 
this place of public traffic, of justice and of 
gossip they found Lot The Angel of Jebo- 
van, who had visited hb servant Abraham, 
does not now honor Lot with his presence or 
run the risk of being subjected to shameful 
indignities. Lot, true to the customs of the 
Orient, which regard the ritee of hospitality 
as most sacred, in whose defense the boat 
should put his life and hb honor in peril if 
need be, induces the angels, whom he prob
ably does not recognise as such until later, to 
be hb guests.

The men of Sodom soon give evidence of 
their abominable vices. They are therefore 
smiiten with blindness, but notwithstanding 
they do not desist from their attempt to enter 
Lot’s houw. although to no purpose. ,

The shamelessness of these men and the 
judgment visited on them are the prelude to 
the terrible tragedy which b so soon to fol
low, and which the angels announce to Ix>t 
They ask him what relatives lie has and bid 
him bring them out of the place. It appears 
from the narrative that there were two young, 
men in Sodom who were betrothed to hb 
daughters (Gen. xlx, 14, Revised Version). Ix* 
bids them leave the place, “For the Lord win 
destroy the city;" but this announcement wee 
prdbably received with derisive laughter, as 
hé seemed to them to be only jesting. With
out concern the young men lay down to 
aleepr and awoke only to find the words of 
warning too true, and no opportunity for ee-
CSr#‘ THE LESSOR.

The Impending Ruin (vs, 16,16).—How lx* 
passed the night the narrative does not say. 
There b no account of it» bring spent in 
prayer, as a night was spent at a crisis in 
Jacob’s history. He was faced with the grim 
certainty that he was about to lose his home 
and hb earthly all. With the earliest light 
of morning the angels hastened Lot, bidding 
him take hb wife and hb two daughters and 
begone, lest notwithstanding the warning 
that they had come to give he should be de
stroyed in the iniquity of the place and its at
tendant punishment which was now to be 
visited. But he lingered ee if on enchanted 
ground. He could not bear to leave hb home 
and hb possessions. He probably desired to 
take some of hb wealth with him, and was 
undecided what to do. But while he lingered,

Belah Merrill thinks he has even round some 
ruins which mafic the spot.

Lot’s After Life (v. 26).—Lot escaped, but 
he lost not only his property, except what he 
he could carry on hb person, but also *hb 
wife. Whether from curiosity or a longing 
to have one last parting view of her old 
home, she looked behind her, thus disobeying 
the divine command, and became a pillar of 
salt, a silent preacher of the peril of disobedi
ence and of the suddenness of the divine 
judgments (Luke xvii, 82).

The story of loot's life fa soon told. He 
withdrew from Zoar to the mountain for 
greater safety, only to have the stains of 
Sodom indelibly impressed on hb memory. 
For Abraham’s sake hb life was spared, but 
no record of him is found among the heroes 
of the faith whose names have been preserved 
with honorable mention in the Westminster 
abbey of the New Testament (Hebrews, xt), 
although a sacred writer commends him for 
keeping hb heart pure amid the corruptifips 
of one of the most < i issomta cities or tne antneui 
world (II Peter ii, 7, Ç).

POINTS TO BE REMEMBERED.
L Those who now laugh at the warnings of 

God1» faithful servants, unless they repent, 
will one day mourn and weep.

2. Sin and punishment belong together, like 
the two sides of the same shield.

8. If we are not willing to give up all for 
God m seeking Hb kingdom and righteous
ness, the time will come when we must part 
with thfa world’s riches and fail of those in

i. The man who b tempted to delay the 
■abject of hb soul’s salvation when God has 
■aid, “Now b the accepted time," b in danger 
of suddenly losing hb soul forever.

6. God’s commands are to be implicitly 
obeyed. If in face of them we presume on 
His mercy and forbearance, we do It at our 
own peril—Sunday School World.

CHEAP MONEY.

THE PETERBPDGI BEAL ESTATE INVESTMENT CO,
(LIMITS) D.)

Ie neither dead nor dylhg. but la prepared to lend money and on bette, 
terme than any other Company or person In Peterborough.

Butltftrd atrtr Contractor»
D. GAMBLE, 

QOTUMEB^ANPOOWTRACTOR. 
In a completely -llrilwtifi i

Builder and contractor, ah i
done substantially and exnadltlonaly. 

.----  " —~ Peterborough.dreea, B. WEBB,

ARY REASONABLE TERMS OF REPAYMENT GRANTED, 

STRAIGHT LOANS,

LOW RATES OF INTEREST,

NO FINES,

MODERATE CHARGES.
Remombe r that It I» Cheaper and Safer to deal with Mend» at Home 

than with, étrangers abroad.

3STO MIDDLE OVCBISr.
Da y >nr Business with the Lender» themselves. Business transacted 

Privately, Proropt y and Cheaply.
OFFICES—WATHR STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

W. J. HALL, Q. M. ROGER,
Inspector. <UHw7 Mantfeer.

| -tONTBACTOB AND BUILDER. Eatimatas 
y given. Howes and lota tor eel» on tin 
terms A large etoak of bender.’ material! 

“ * dn-ly

cm aw
Oner Cbi <t Cb.'a Wires.

Chicago, Feb. It—Today’s noon cash 
Quotation» are a» follows ’.—Wheat, 73%; 
corn, 33%; oate, 38%; pork, 113.36; lari, 
I7.es.

In Montreal the demand for eggs Ie fair 
and the market wee steady at yesterday’s 
decline. Limed Bold at 19o®38, and new laid 
at 33@34o per dozen.

brought them outside.
V. 17. The angels, however, knew that not- 

edthstanding all their warnings there was 
dauger that Lot might delay, evee If be did 
not return to bring some of the coveted pee- 
aemimur with him. We should export to reed 
that the two angels commanded him, hut In
stead we read that he who must have been 
the Angel of Jehovah, who had come unan
nounced, aid, “Escape for thy life; look not 
behind thee, neither stay hi all the plain; 
moape to the mountain, lest thou be eop-

The plain mentioned here is more literally 
translated in the margin of the Revised Ver
sion of Gen. lid, 13, tl« “circle. " It Indicates 
what might he called the meadow or bottom 
land, of the Jordan near the Dead sea, where 
the valley la about ten miles wide. We do 
not know definitely what mountain I» Indi
cated, for we do not know the original site of 
the cities of the pl*in

Loth Prayer (n. 18-30).—Lot, now 
thoroughly alarmed, prays for more favor
able terms. He addresses the Angel of Jeho
vah, gratefully acknowledging the favor 
which he has found, and that the Lord has 
magnified hb mercy in saving hb life, and 
asks that since Jehovah has done such great 
things for him he should do him the lesser 
favor of pUowing him to flee to the little city 
nearby. Thb petition he urges with passioo-

The Montreal Gazette haa the following 
on the local horse trade i—“ The horse 
market has continued brisk and a large 
business has been done, there being a good 
number of American buyers in town who 
are buying freely and making large ship
ments to the States. The reoelpts of horses 
by the Grand Truuk during last week were 
thirty-four head. There were shipped from 
heietotbe United States last week 215 
horses, costing $25,215* or an average of 
nearly $11248 each. ♦

—------- *-----—
.Wftent,

Mi limine, Bodmau A Co.’s circular says;
“ Although the export demand has Aver

aged only moderate the past week, It has 
since the commencement of the crop year 
been at the rate or nearly 13,000,000 bushels 
per month in wheat and flour. In the early 
part of the season imports and farmers’ 
deliveries in the United Kingdom exceeded 
their consumption, and permitted some 
increase of stocks, but this is now changed, 
and consumption is gaining on receipts and 
deliveries, and their prices begin to feel a 
little of it."

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS

R. STENSON & SON

Not having received a suitable Tender for 

their Stock en bloc, offers the whole 

Immense Stock of HOOTS AND SHOES 

at and below cost.

The Lease of present Premises expires on 

the 1st of May, therefore the whole Stock, 

if possible, will be sold by that time.

N. B.—All Accounts unsettled by the 1st 

of May will be placed in Court for Collection.

WM*AT.
Wheat, Cril, per bushel..............
Arnecta wheat...............»....... Ô 60

noun AH© MEAL.
Flour, Patent Process», per ewt. $2 50 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 26 to 2
Floor,stone proeeee.......  *“ **

078 to 078 
0 78 to 078 

to 0 86

Barley, per bushel..
Oate,.........
Bye............

040 to 065 
0 60 10 0 62 
0 28 to 02» 
0 # to 0 ""

Oat

Vs. 81, 22.—Jehovah graciously accepts 
_ While Abraham’s prayer fa not to 
avail for the salvation of Bodom, Lot’s avails 
for the preeervation of Zoar, the little city.

God will not do anything for the destruc
tion of the cities until Lot reaches Zoar. This 
was entirely in answer to Abraham’t interces
sion, as it would seem (Gen. xix, 28). When 
<mce God had given hb assurance to hb ser
vant Abraham, Lot was safe, although the 
answer comes in an entirely different form 
from what Abraham jhad expected.

Lot reaches Zoar at sunrise. As be left 
Bodom at the first gray of the morning, he 
had gone perhaps four or five miles.

The Destruction (vs. 33,24).—The sun burst 
In its usual splendor on the cities of the plain. 
The night had doubtless been passed in wed
ding festivities and gmyety by some, and in 
hwt and debauchery by others. Many of till 
people rose early to pursue their wonted call
ings, but the cool breath of morning waa as 
it were in a moment turned into the stifling 
heat of a furnace, with which the fumes of 
sulphur were mingled. The Scripture does 
not dwell on the scene. It ascribes the de
struction to Jehovah. Whether thb was oc
casioned by the play of electricity on some 
of the bituminous deposits, and on sulphur 
springs, which are found in the neighborhood, 
we do not know. God’s hand b equally 
divine, whether seen In the orderly course of 

‘ontareor in seemingly miraculous interfer
ence in that course. No law of force b more 
powerful than that almighty hand, and any 
theory of a “reign of law" which bars God 
out from hb own universe does not satisfy 
tile conditions which we find in the Bible.

Sodom, Gomorrah and, as we learn from 
another passage (Dent xxix, 23) Admah and 
Zeboim, were destroyed in thb overthrow.

The Site of the Cities.-It fa still a subject 
of much controversy where these cities were 
situated. It was the popular belief, as it stffl 
is, among many that they occupied the site 
of the Dead sea. But there b no scriptural

perewt...... ................ 110 to 110
Barley chop *• ....................... 110 to 1 10,
Follaras u .............................  0 SO to 0 80
Bmn,perton........................................12 00 to 12 00

reoeTABLUB.
Potatoes, par bag.............................. JW to
Cabbage, per head....................... 0J6 to 0 07
Beets, per bag.......... .a....................... 0 40 to 0 0
Onions, per bag.......................... 1 26 to 1 40
Carrot., «mall rod,per bag........ jj«6 to.JJ

..................... ,1........ 0 40 to 010
EOULTBT AMD DAIBT PRODUCE, 

by the quarter per owt.. I 60 to 5 8 
- “ ” “ ..100 to 7 00

lutton, per ft................... 000 to O60
Veal, per ft...................................none offering
DreaseaHog»....................................... 6 00 to 060
Horn, live weight....................... 0 00 to 6 10

IS 6 S3
WSraBir.:::-::::::::. SS £ SjS
Geese,each .......... .............................. 0 60 to 0 60

to be meet popular
» Utile I»|het they ware

among scholars ie
tstj^e north* Ik Dr,

Krkeye,eaeh........... ;.................  ? 15 *° Î1tier, firetih roll, per ft.............. 0 22 te 0
Butter, packed prime, per ft.... 0 20 to 0

8s5;55U3,:::::::r.::: S3 ÎS1

WOOL AMD MUHHL
Fleece wool................................. •:
Southdown wool... e’g&S

Lambskin» . ............................... » topwam .....— Sheep Pel ta, each .. 
Sheep skins.

_ to _
100 tO I40

to 6 
to 0 
to 608 
to 0 
to 0 
to o 
IO 040 
to 040
to 066

Quotations svppUsd daily by Messrs. Chtrom 
* Ostrom.

DOMMBTIO FRUIT.
J- g »

FOBS I OH FRUIT.
Malaga Gropes, per lb............. 0 20 to 0MeeïffalJSiookPordo-eo......  0 «0 to 0
Oranges, per doeen........................ 0 80 to 6

legal.
p. poussette, a. a. b. a x.

Water Street.
4.

B. B. EDWARDS.
DABBKTEB, BOLICÎTOB, Ac.,

B. H. D. H1T.1, 
to Damftsroa» A Ham. 
solicitor and notary,DARBIBTER, L-------------

JO Office .-—Hanter Street, 1Church. ____
, MT-MONEY TO LOAM at toweet rates of

the English

JOHUT BUMHAJE.

Store.
H. OAR VETO,

"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.________
hJ given tor all styles of work. Plans drown 
If required. A number of booses and f ' 
sole In good localities. P.O. Box 480;
Reid street, near King.

__lots tor
reslderâj

CARTON,
TT0U8B PAINTER 
■CL House pi 
calclmlnlng, _ 
graining and 
street, near " '

AND DECORATOR, 
in the latest styles, 
attention given to 
Residence, Water 

lydfi

"-eu,over McClelland's Jewrijerj

O W. BAWHRft,

Office Market____ ___ ___
Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

UTMONEY TO LOAN. diOSwlS

HATTON * WOOD,

gtracla, e.er T. Dolan A Co', .tore. MONEY 
, e. w. kaxioX

I A. BUTHEEPŒD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Ertlmatea I 
L* furnl.hed for alt olaawe of building Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, — 
Reid street, north of Hamilton1» foundry.

Office of 
Investment Company, 
ough

Q. M. ROGER.
NOTARY,

^ Peterbor-
d87-w7

J» J. HARTLEY,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. 
■D taken—first class work done. '

Profeddtenal.
loti for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
047 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
street». lydS7

W. FITZGREALD,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 1 
■D taken for all kinds of buildings. Good i * 
material tor building purposes sur " 
Hon*» and building lots tor sale. Ac
box 071, or apply at corner of Dublin ___
Water street». lydSJ

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

I Trent Canal Works. -GIBee Post < 
George Streets —r

GEO. W. HANEY,

«entrai.

BR J. W. CROSBY
agggfr antt Caat.

C0ALI GOAL1

sLTHE BEST GOA
in a. Aim
to anj part sisrjMrus

Will always be found at his office at MR. 
WK8LEY MILLAR'S, George Street, 2 doom 
north of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepur- | 

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinway, Ohiok-1 

ering, Emerson, Lanadown and 
Stevenson Pianos.

He Is Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa. Sample Instrumente always In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He baa never been and will 
not now be undersold.

CHEAP E SION
TICKETS TO FLORIDA by steamers from New York and via nil rail. Low return rstee 
to California. Reduced fares by Allen Mall Line eteatoere. Through____  ________________________ ____ ____ eonpee tlefcete
to ell perte at the United States. " If yon ere going on e journey end went comfort teke 
the OPTR, end purchase your tickets from ALEX. ELLIOTT,

O.P.R. Telesreph do. end Dominion Express Co. Femeager Agent, Gee. 8t

SOMETHING NEW.
CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH

OPORTO LIME SAUCE
At the Metropolitan Grocery

henfeed

Small Wheat 

Barley

90c per 100 lbs, 

96c per 100 lba.

Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $1.26 per 100 lba-

J. w. FLAVELLE,

fHudtcal.

A. F. H00VEB,
Late of the Royel Ooneerratory of MaWSv 

Lelpilg, Germany, manner of planotorw

particulars apply •£ # >r ■ • -r/

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN aTBEET, WEST Off GEORG 

 ftunri

Great Reductions Mr. D. B.
IN PRICES AT

Miss Armstrong’s.
VIOLIN a VOICE CULTURS

HAMAH METHOD.

NOTICf.
A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
A Violin Bow» haired Old Instnfiaehti

SPBma HAS COME
And don't forget that you should take you 
1 LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING Ie.

Argues Dve Works I “
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PAIRED, and 'made good ae new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Glove» Cleaned 
and Dyed Blaek. AH work done in first else 
style. Goods sent tor mid returned on the 
shortest notiee. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

SLBPHOMB 03NME0TI ON. BIMOOS STREET.

New Sugar Cured Hams.

Spiced Bolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, &c.

GKEO. MATTHEWS

‘HELLO ! BBÜWH,
** Well, Jooea, I will jnet tell you : I bought 

s fine new tint from Turner, and one of my |
friends wanted to borrow It." ------

** And did you lend ltr*
** I guess not; I told blasts go to

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tint and Awning Maker, rMarborwogk 
who would rent him or ell him a good 
I wUl nenr lend my tenia again."

“ Good morning, Jones."

6 lba. No. 1 Japan Tan tor ....
4 lba Gunpowder Tea for ...
4 lba. Young Hyaoo Tee tor...
18 lba. Brown Sugar
14 lba. Granulated Sugar......
8 the. Freeh Raisin»................
8 lba, Freeh Current»............

a SHANNON.
A.htmrnham

NOTICE.

HAVING bought out the «took of the 
MARBLE WORKflL opposite the Poet

tsss sr&arsrsiss:

,___a. Window aille, door sills,
always kept In etuek. Both lime

J. B BURQB88,
Ogweite the FeetOffise.

MatiettiâMi
SfM

l given <

Poetal Addra*. Bnxd dlllwl

A. CLEGG.

your Druggist forTtot
KLS

Chemical Con Detralt, 1 
, Bold by O. A BOHOFIKLD, Peter!
| end druggist» everywhere.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’SgEST FRIEND



Bo let as
The auriace

breath
Since ite poor blame and undellghtful

Reflect the light of better things to be
our roots lb silence underneath,

garner sap to flow In summer
A. Pr idéaux <* the

tab* no other kind.

A. LABOB MAJORITY of the dtiaena of
Ptoertxwoueh end vicinity say tiny oen bay

itilngs and dike cheaper at

POUCK COURT.

'WansiMsw—I
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SAESBÜRY & BRO.
> ▲ usai supply or

New Novels.
Subscription! received for anj Period

ical in the World.

Zbe Battç "Review.
nUDÀT. FEBRUARY 15. 1*1.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The Rev. V. dementi’, eelf-re*lstering 
tkermometer recorded to below eero 
Thnreday night. ______

1» be ML 
R. Wnwi * Son'» leeee expiree on the 

1st of Hey, therefore the stock of Boots 
end Shoes most be ooU before then.

Ihe neme elvea In the Police Oonrt report 
yesterday ee J. Dobbin should here been 
JL Dobbin. We regret that Inadvertently 
the wrong Initial was printed.

We protest against baying Boots and 
Sheen et high price» when you oen buy 
standard good* at cost until let May at B-

*r. A. V. R. Young, of this town, bring» 
, out snothar Invention la book-keeping, tIl, 
sn Improvement on the six column journal 
adaptable to nil kind» of mercantile busl- 
aeee, and la kept on the doable entry eys- 

* tern. This book I» e ceeh, day-book and 
journal combined, end In ruled In eueh » 
way to make posting even simpler then In 
tingle entry. To describe the merit» of It 
would take considerable space, but those 
who Ssd their book-keeplag complicated 
end uneetiafectory by celling on Mr. Young 
wmgtifaU information

"*füü*iàns extraordinary. Previous' 
the «rival of a large consignment of Xnee 
Oertelne now en route from Mcnchecfor 
win cell the belnaee of our mngnlfleent 
stock on bend at eeerlloe Drioee. An early 
eell soUetted ee they must be cleared. B.

Mr. Geo. R. Williams has arranged torn 
ylelt to Oanede from Mr. Ohariee James, 
leuturer of the Qoepel Purity Aseoeletioo 
of London, England. Mr. Jam* win be In 
Peterborough next Wednesday end Thurs
day. He win lecture to men only In the 
I.H.QJL Hall on Wednesday evening on 
“ Personal Purity." On Thursday evening 
he will lecture on "Christmas Brans, the 
Apostle of Wales," In St Paul's Church 
lecture ball, under the auspices of the 
Young Men's Christian Association. No 
efcnrge wUl be mode for either lecture, but 
collections wlH be token to cover eepeneee.

, If yen require » New Suit, 
nee the handsome stock at Scotch end Cana
dien Tweeds at the Golden Lien. Stylish 
cut and St guaranteed. B. Fain.

A remarkably eoddee death occurred on 
Thuraday evening. Mr. Angue MoMartin, 
of Inrkhall. Towuehlp of Harvey, paid e 
visit to hie brother-in-law, Mr. A. P. 
Morgan, Peteiboroogh, leaving for home 
at about three o’clock In the afternoon. He 
bed reeckcd Sehryn on bln homeward trip 
when he and Mrs. MoMartin stopped at the 
bonne et e friend for rest end refreshment. 
The deceased had juet returned to the 
home after etebdng hie homes when he 
sank Into n chair and instantly expired. 
Mr. MoMartin wee widely known end 
highly esteemed. At the time of hie death 
he wae In charge of the large timber limit 
el the Bonnett * Son Company In Harvey. 
Th» de passed leaves n wile—sister cI Mr. 
A. P. Morgen—and one child.

The many patrone <4 Dough, the clothier 
are here Informed that he has removed 
from the Opera Home block and bae opened 
ont In the Bon Marché stand This place 
bee been Btied up In magnificent style. A 
handsome new plate slaw front has been 
put In. and the place has been thwoughly 
renovated, decorated and extended. The 
meet Istportaat matter tor purchaser, to 
oomkier oomee next. Gough, during the 
lest lew weeks, hue weeded out winter stock 
by running ltog et low priera, and now he 
presents to the publie » home full of the 
Inteat styles of olothleg at Gough price». 
The tables stretching from the door to the 
rear groan with the load of new goods, 
fresh from the big wholesale bomee. The 
rear el the etc»» I» fltted with two neat 
dressing rooam, end » large mirror affords 
opportunity tor customer» to surrey whet 
they era buying. An cOee has been pieced 
In e convenient place, from which dough
IiI-it-1*------ -------- »*“ '—'—-------- —
A »t»S of eeeommodeting clerks ere In 
attende*» open the people ee they oome 
tor bargain». Note the new stand—the old 
Bon Msroha, George street, » few doors 
son* olths Gold* lion.

Ladies wffl do well to .mmliw tl 
TurmhaB Is ikislss Sties eg Mew Drew

BY COUGH mnu

Fuient In Tv* Hemee.
Two men In Peterborough were taken 

very 111 on Thursday afternoon, the elckoeee 
being earned In » mysterious manner, 
though evidently being produced by n 
cough mixture of which both had par
taken. "

Mr. P. H. Green, photographer, who wae 
In hie gallery, wae troubled by » cold, and 
Mr. Alex.. Hammell, also a photographer, 
who wee present, asked him to try a cough 
mixture which he had lu hie pocket. Mr. 
Green swallowed some of It from the bottle, 
and Mr. Hammell also did so twice. After 
» short conversation Mr. Hamme'l went 
home. ,

Soon after Mr. Green felt unwell, end » 
diamine»» being succeeded bye numbness 
In the exti amities, he wept Serose the 
street to Dr. (Berks's oflfbe. Dr. Clarke 
gave him » restorative, and assisted him 
home^nd, having heard the clrcumstanoes, 
administered an emetic, which he followed 
with stimulante. Dr. Fife, who had been 
sent tor, also arrived, end Mr. Green, who 
had been very low and bellevqd that he wae 
dying, began to revive. A messenger wee 
sent to Mr. Hammell’e to get the cough 
mixture, but he returned without It and 
with the message that Mr. Hammell was 
also 111 and wanted e physician. Dr. Fife 
answered the summons, but in the mean
time Dr. Kincaid had been called and had 
treated Mr. Hammell for poisoning. Soon 
both the gentlemen were out of danger, 
though low, Mr. Green being especially de
pressed. This morning, however, they 
were quite recovered.

The cough mixture wee made up » town 
drug store from » prescription given to 
Mr. Hammell by the late Dr. Norris, of 
Omemee. Mr. Hammell had used the same 
mixture for some yearn with good effect 
and without producing evil effects such as 
wee produced on himself and Mr. Green 
on Thursday. The prescription had been 
made up several times In the same store, 
end the clerk says that he ailed It accord
ing to directions and the same as It had 
been made up on the previous occasions. 
The mixture contained tincture of Cannabis 
regies, a drug uncertain In lte strength and 
action, end it wae an overdose of that In
gredient that caused the poisoning.

FIGHTING.
FniDAT, Feb. 36.-W. Smith end W. Scott 

were charged by P. C. Pldgeon with fighting 
In the street». They both plekded not 
guilty. Krideoee wee gone Into and the 
former wee fined 15. The latter wae dis
charged. ____________________

The Fire Brigade Bend will beat the rink
this evening._______

CaraaUUee tieatiage.
The Street end Bridge Committee met 

lent night. To-night tho Finance. Appoint
ment», end Uoense committee» will meet. 
It I» probable that » Council meeting will 
he held on Monday evening.

EvmibImIIc*
Mr. Marsh, the evangelist, will hold hie 

last meeting in 8L Paul's Church this even
ing. Owing to the political turmoil during 
the last week the meeting» have not been 
largely attended.

Alter •• Ohestamt,” Ik* ■tekery.
'Johnny Hardnut gets about aa many 
whipping» every day as there ere echool 
hour», end yesterday the teacher caught 
hlm et bin trick» ee ueueL 

“ You naughty boy," she eeld, “ If you do 
—------ tin fil whip you."

-------" Qlmnuoer___
remark

___ __________ If » cord
acroee the bedk^-Weekiagtoe Otite.

Custom, Iowa, Feb. it.—A freight train 
pulled by a mogul engine crushed Into the 
way ear of another train standing on the 
main track near Bed Oak yeeterday. Asleep 
In the way oar were Prank McKay, Elmer 
Bright end John Martin, a stock men. The 
huge mogul engine crushed the way car 
Into splinters, end badly wrecked shout 
fifty care. The engineer and firemen Jump
ed lu time ta save their live». McKay wee 
badly crushed and died of hie Injuries. 
Bright end Martin will recover.

Ouklph, Feb. *L—Within the past month 
or eo three mall bags decUned to tho Guelph 
poet effioe have mysteriously disappeared 
et the Grand Trunk Ball wey station. 1 he 
proper authorities were promptly notified 
ol the feet. To day Detective Day,-of the 
Grand Trunk Ball way, wae In the city lift
ing the matter. Inspector Burnham, of the 
Toronto poetofllm. is also here. It le under
stood that some mener wee In letter» Iq 
these begs. Further development» may he 
expected In a day or two.

Colombia. 8. O, Feb. M.—Ten days ago 
a party of two men end » woman, repre
senting themeefvee ee evnageliete from 
(Manda, came here and commenced preach- 
lpg upon the street corners. Several hun
dred colored people attended the meetings 
end were greatly excited. The world 
wee to oome to an end, they eeld, 
In » few years, when all outdoor worship
per», numbering HA,00«l would be 
taken to heaven alive, while all others 
would go to hell. The wild talk of theee 
white people mode some of the negroes al
most vrlld wlth religious excitement, and It 
was ascertained to-day that theee people 
are going about among the negroes at
tempting to net them against the white». It 
I» supposed they ere supported by some 
organization deal ring the colored people 
and whiten to disagree. They ask tor no 
money and take none, but draw on New 
York tor large earns et • time.

GHASTLY DISCOVERY.

A Mutilated and Decomposing Hum 
Body Found id n Truk.

Pittsburg, Feb. 24.—The employees ef 
the Baltimore A Ohio Express Company in 
this city made a ghastly discovery to day, 
which may turn out to be another trunk 
horror. A wooden box, about four feet 
long, was received here this morn log from 
Cincinnati. It wae addressed to James 
Osborne, Pittsburg, Pa., and had a peculiar 
odour about it. A search of the city 
failed to find the person to whom the 
box was consigned, and it was then decided 
to open it. when the lid was broken the 
mutilated remains of a man in an advanced 
stage of decomposition were revealed. The 
legs and arms were severed from the trunk 
in order to crowd it into the box. A surgeon 
here gave it as hia opinion that the body

ed off. and showed it to have been done by 
a professional hand. The authorities have 
telegraphed to Cincinnati to investigate 
the atiaTr.__________________

H an lan le Row GnuUmv.
New York, Feb. 2 L—Articles were signed 

here tod*y for a three-mile sculling match 
betweGnEd* ardjüanlan and JaoobGaudaur 
for $2500 a aide and the championship of 
America. The race is for May 30.

The Retaliation Bill.
Washington, D. (X, Feb. 24.—The Senate 

disagreed to the House substitute for its 
Fishery BUI and asked for a conference. 
Edmunds, Frye and Morgan wore appoint
ed on the part of the Senate for such con
ference.

Cbangt d the Name.
Topeka, Ks., Feb. 24.-A biU changing the 

name of 8t. John County to Logan County 
passed the House to-day after a heated de
bate, in which ex-Gov. tit. John, after whom 
the county was tirst named, was denounced 
by Speaker Smith and others as a hypocrite. 
The bill has passed the Senate and teceivtd 
the Governor's signature to day.

Aa Adjust meal ef Difference*.
Valerie ViUemer (Vassar/SD—But auntie, 

all the researches of modern science con
vince us that evolution is the only theory 
to which we can attach any confidence. 
Admirable aunt—WeU, my dear, if-yon 
won't disturb my ancestors in the Garden 
of Eden, I wUl promise not to feed peanuts 
to yours at the zoological garden.—Har
vard Lampoon._____

Bowse’s sell Gold “ Yum Yum ” Corsets 
at BO cents.

Bowse’s sell tigs “ Favorite ” Corsets at 
76 cents. ' . * : ,

Bowse’s sell the “Eureka” Corsets at 
76 cents. V- -

Bowse’s seU the “Imm»ve<l Health” 
Corsets at 81.00. 1

Ladies buy yourCoreet* at Mowae’e Trade 
Palace. _____ ^______ <

HEWS HOIKS.
Prince Alexander, of Battenherg, is seri

ously U1 with gastric fever.
Port Arthur was once more visited by 

fire on Wednesday night, a block of five 
buildings being destroyed before the flames 
were extinguished.

Dublin. Feb. 24.—The jury n the case of 
Messrs. Dillon, O'Brien, Redmond and 
others, on trial for their connection with 
the Plan of Campaign, has disagreed.

A man convicted of vagrancy iu Augusta, 
Kentucky, to to be sold by public auction 
on March 6th. to the highest bidder, for a 
period of 75 days.

Berlin, Feb. 24 — Negotiations have been 
satisfactorily concluded for a renewal of 
the alliance between Italy, Germany and 
Austria, which expires next May.

It is calculated that the stiength of the 
combined Opposition vote In the new Ger
man Reichstag will be 177 votes all told, 
while the Government supporters are esti
mated at 220.

The Jubilee Committee of the Toronto 
City Council has decided to ask the Council 
to obtain legislation ^auctioning the ap
propriation of $10,000 towards the expenses 
of the celebration.

Ottawa Intends to take vigorous steps to 
assert its claims to the new school of 
Practical Science proposed to be establish
ed in Eastern Ontario. The Mayor haa 
called a special meeting of the Council to 
consider the matter.

Berlin, Feb. 24—It is reported here that 
three officers implicated iu the recently 
discovered military plot have been hanged 
at St Petersburg. The Russian Govern
ment has strictly enjoined official seteecy 
respecting the conspiracy.

Mr. Dolby, who was Charles Dickens' 
agent during bis American tour, has ob
tained £100 in a libel suit against London 
Tit-Biis, because that paper published a 
story which represented Dickens as saying 
that he had engaged Dolby for his unlimit
ed japadty for eating and drinking.

A prominent lumber merchant qf Ottawa 
says the Canadian duty on unsawn lumber 
has almost entirely stopped ite export 
across the line by Americans, and has so 
much improved the prospects of Canadian 
lumbermen aa to make their competition 
with Americans- probable in the near 
future.

Much Interest Is taken inofficial circles in 
the attempt of Mr. McArthur, of Winnipeg, 
to reach the North Pole. He has been sup
plied by the Dominion Government with a 
number of scientific instruments, ana Dr. 
Belwyn, Director of the Geological Survey, 
considers his route and plan of operations 
one of the most sensible as yet devised by 
Polar explon re.

■orafei*'» Acid PkMphHle
I* * B*VOUS DKPBESSIOH.

Dr F. W. Lytle, Lebanon, I1L, says: *1 
have personally need tt with marked advant
age, when overworked and the nervous system much depressed.”

Advice so lothm.
Mrs. Wlnlelow’e Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when ohlMreiuare cutting teeth.
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child ftom pain, and the little cherub awakes , - _

S A genuine clearing out sale.
the bowels, and is the bent known remedy for 
liarrhtea, whether arising from teething or 
ather causes. 25 cents a Dottle. Be sure and

W. W. Johnston & Co,
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

T. Dolan & Go’s

GREAT

1G
A Decided Success

We have ad vertleed our magnificent 
stock of Dry Goods amounting to

$20,000,00

At cost; we have soldât cost and we 
Intend to sell at coet from now until 

March 16th.

During This Week
Wa offer extra value in

DRE88 COOD8,
SILKS,

CLOVES,

HOSIERY,

IRISH TABLE VNENS, -

Direct from the manufacturers.

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons
And all other lines of

Cotton Goods
We Intend to do what we advertise. 
We advertise what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co

PURE UNADULTERATED

TEAS 11 COFFEES

CHEAPER THAN EVER, AT,

HAWLEY BROS
The People’s Tea Store, Hunter 

Street, Bast

l«th?ênîü^to'îhï'ÏubU?’* ** h**1'**-' — wlti on and ah., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

THE BIOCE8T BARGAINS

°*r * B^,n prie-th* wh°ie ato<*' -o»» —- •*£

Thonaanda of yard. Drew Goods 
Thoeiandaof yard. Ribbon, 
Thousand, of yard. Print. 
Tboueeode of yards Ootton, 
Thoorande of yards Cotton Bhlrtiaa. 
Hundred. Of ye ids Carpet,

Burned, of yard» Cs.hm.re,
Hundred, of yard» Velvet* and Flushes, 
Hundred, of ynrds 811k. and Batin», 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yard. Flannel,
Hundreds of yard. Bbettlng,----------- — f ■JGCt 11 U|,

Amal'Waree!*00* * W#0llen 0o#d»* *■««. Embroideries Glove», Hoelery and 

MxrortSSSoSfoda0*8® °°m* SBd '“W TO',r*'lf ,bsl “»• le Peterborengh-.

W. W. Johnston & Co.
MONEY » TO LEND !

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terma 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleaaed to see hla many old 

friends with a view to making them new advances 

er readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Town Clock feocery Dhanged Hwfe

W. J". MQBEO'W,
I Late of the Firm at Morrow, Tierney * On.

Has pleasure In announcing tnat he has purchased the business known aa the " TOW* 
CLOCK GROCERY," and will carry on » First-class Grocery and Provision Trade In the 
eame premises, next the Aroade, Opera House Block.

The stock having been bought at a very low figure, customers may rely on bavins 
their good» at oorreepondtngly LOW PRICES. 1 ^

I am determined to keep n large and well assorted stock of FRESH FAlirr.v 
G ROC ERIKS AND PROVISIONS, Including everything usually found In e oomoletiy 
equipped Grocery establishment; and Invite all my old friends and the public generally 
to give me a call, and Inspect my stock. Telephone connection.

Fermer», Housekeepers and all others attending the market, will find the “ TOWN 
CIXX1K GROCERY " » eonvenlent etore to do their shopping while marketing Goode 
delivered to all parte of the Town and Aahburaham, free of charge. dtTw»

The first shipment of Boy»’ Olothln» tor 
Spring ha» arrived at Turnbull’» The 
Style» are Mew end duality the best In the

A FROSTY SUNRISE.
Ah. bitter beauty ! How the fair, fk’ee frost 

Burdens each leafless spray ! The loe buds 
«row

Thick midst the er;
Heaping their mod

crystal loliage of the « 
lockerles on hid life.

Wltb^pearly wrwaths, the elms’ high domes
Their latticed outline», and their fall carves 

glow

CHEAP SALE

FURNITURE
Having a larger stock then wereroome will 
hold, we must either move or atop man* 
factoring. Not being disponed to do either, 
will sell at greatly reduced price- untilleast 
half the Stock le gone. This means low prices 
as we have always been noted for ÿ»od work 
at a low rate. Stock consists of,

Chairs, Ted Suites, Parlour Fuites, 

Couches, and Bureaus.
A large stock Washstande, Bedstead*. All 

kinds Cribs, Cradles, Sideboards. All designs 
Matrasses, Tables of aU shapw. A choice Vt 
of Centre-tables, Looklnr-Elaases ~eUL All 

! should avail themselves of this chance to se
cure good furniture at auction prices. Having 
cleared out our stock on former occasions this 
chance will not last long, so call early and 
secure what you want

FACTORY, A8HBÜRNHAM 
1 A lot of dry birch and oak for sale.

EDWARD COURTNEY,
lmdil WATER ST., PKTERBOBO. lmwS

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
George Street

GEO. HILLIAED

»m the upcllmblng glory hid below 
level hare of sunrise vapor crossed.

SSS& weak - LONGS’ TWO STORES

—F. Spectator.

pair of the Mew 
Turnbull’».

require Goreete, try a 
Jersey make, to be had at

Wedding Cakes and OysUr Patties made to 
order. A line lot of Aar». Sweat Florida 
Orange», Mai ago O rapes, new English Wal. 
nuts Almonds, Filbert», Brasil and Paoeoa 
Nats, London Layer Basina and Figs. Partie 
a Specialty.

LONG BROTHERS,

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-clsES Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

WTKLKPHONR CONNECTION. lmdIFwu

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
i ivr POE/ t:e r s.

We are opening almoet daily HEW SPRING GOODS, 
Stylish, New and Cheap. We are leaving Nothing un
done to secure the Newest Goods in English and Canadian 
Markets. You will find it to your advantage to call.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.

Crystal Block, George Street.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
klnda, try the REVIEW.
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«Rant* LATEST CABLE NEWS WAS WITH RUSSIA LATEST WIRE FLASHES.HAGGART-On Thureday.theMlh Fib., the
wlli of M*. Jas. E. Haooabt, of a WANTED.

MOTT BE ON HAND.
Lorooit, Feb. 15.—The Government bee 

leeaed no urgent whip requiring the dolly 
attendance ol Its eupporters during the 
debate on the new Procedure rules.

MEETING OF THE EMPEBOB8.
Los do», Feb. 8A—The Vienna ooireepondd 

ent ol the Times states that oommunloa- 
tloos are passing with a view to having a 
meeting of the Emperors of Germany, 
Austria and B usais for the purpose of dis
cussing a modus vivendi on eastern affairs.

CANADIAN CHURCH AT BOMB.
Bom, Feb. IA—The ceremony of laying 

the corner stone of the Canadian church 
and college took placent three o'clock yes
terday afternoon. Cardinal Howard officiat
ing. Among these present were Cardinale 
Oil)bons and Tachereau, Mg re. O'Connell,

I of the American College: (r Callaghan, of 
the English College; Campbell, of the

A <?°<)P general SERVANT tor a small Cannes. Feb.25.-The fountain of St. Goo-j 
rge, erected at the foot of the Villa Nevada 
by the French residents of this town In me
mory of the Duke of Albany, was unveiled 
yceterday. The Prince of Wales was pre
sent. The Duc de Charters, on behalf or the 
Comte de Paris, delivered an ortalon. In In 
which he aald that the French colony was 
happy 10 offer the memorial as a pledge of 
sympathy to the British nation. The ora
tor’s sentiments were echoed by the Mayor 
of the town in a short address. The Prince 
of Wales returned thanks. The Prince will 
leave Cannes today.

PRUSSIA AND THE VATICAN.
Berlin, Feb. 36.—The Royal order pre

scribing the form of oath which Catholic 
bishops appointed to Sees In Prussia shall 
take before being confirmed by the State in 
their appointments ordains that each 
bishop shall swear to be submissive, loyal, 
obedlant and devoted to the King of Prussia, 
and to inculcate In hie clergy and the peo 
>le of hie diocese veneration and fidelity

OBOHOr’bdRN Lohdoh. Feb. IS—The leading article Is 
the PbrfaipAtlii Review for March will be the 
third of Sir Charles Dllke'e series on the 
present position of European politics. He 
will discuss the position of Russia at great 
length, beginning with the remark: "In 
the union of patriotism and religion, which 
the Russians present, I know of no country 
In Europe that can approach them, though 
^e7_“jvbe reviled py the people of the 
United States. Sir Charles DUks goes ex- 
haustlveiy Into tbs rotations of Busslawlth 
the other powers,deprecstes la the strong
est terms the pollcyof saving expenses on

IHAM,McDonnell Streets.

milder westber, with oc- Sav était at te lientcselonel enow or rein ;eoldes north
and west winds to-morrow.

STORE AND DWELLING

At bsthany,
In Bethany k for sale or ; ^ let The store

THE CLEARING SALEithany known the Or randy storewith the
therewith, will be at a bargain orleased oh easy terms. Fall paFliealars

MontrealUndsay, Peterborough or Port Hope. 2dl81w« DRY GOODSFOR SALE.
JEKTYediottilng the residence of 
D. Belcher, belnx about SO or 100 
‘ÏÂTi1 “d OEporite the George ►diet Church. Beautiful situation

certainly In the event of war Nihilism Would 
dlsappesrmd every Russian would support 
the policy of his OXer. Such Is the defensive 
strength of Russia In Europe, such her
offensive power from the Caucuses*------*
India, thet not only Is wsr with B 
be deprecated as a terrible oatamlt
would strain the powers of the Bril______
pin to the utmost At the same time I hold 
that even In a single-handed struggle we 
should ultimately win. We ebouldbe able, 
although only by e tremendous effort, to 
hold our own In the neighborhood of Cauda- 
bar, prevent Insurrection In India and 
chook Invasion We could not, unassisted, 
save Turkey II Turkey was menaced In the 
wfcr, as against the other powers. We 
ooold not save Egypt or save the Meditor- 
roneu route, Uut holding Indie, the 
Mauritius end the Cape, we ooukl carry the 
war "to the enemy's country on the Paci
fic. and destroy, at all events, during the 
•Me «rtheeenow living, Russia's power on 
tbs Pacific, and Indeed probably tear sway 
the Pacific provinces from her enemy."

THOMAS KELLYSfor private rv>ldenoe. Also the house nowrivmte reaidenoe. Aleo the house now oo 
n1 bv Mr. J G, Mmcklin, and subject to 
rear’s lease. Cheap for cash. For partie- 
I epply u> R. K. WOOD, Esq., Barrister, 
«e street, Peterborough. d46

and obedience to the State's laws. The 
oath also binds the bishop to refuse to 
tolerate by any of his clergy any teachings 
or action opposed to the spirit of the vows 
taken bv the bishop on making the oath,

Will commence on the

1st day of March

The whole stock to be sold ont by July 1st, and 
the goods will be remarked down by that 
date. d*4

but It

Regal. from maintaining, either wlth-
--------‘~T. any relation pre-

1 the country. The 
re:—“I promise to

----------------------Inviolate es 1 am
that by the oath I took to the Pope 
irch I did not bind myself to any- 
hat might be opposed to this oath of

R. FAIR
A. r. POUSSETTE, AftkCL

oath concludee aagOUCTTOB, A»., Water Street, Peterbor-
We now show en onasoally large and sap-

AT THE SIGN further execution», but he declines to Inter-Ik ABB18TEB, SOLICITOR, Ac., 
T> ough. Ont., Office .—Cox’. Bloc fere otherwise with the cause at Justice aeCOTTON FABRICS sr w**nj vnti vmoe î—vox's Street, above Telegraph Office. administered b; the King.OF THE Wesley ans now accuseknown as

Mr. BakerMr. Bakerof lory-packing and of personally

ship to allay the excitement fomented by 
Baker’s conduct. The Catholic priests are

Cross Cut Sawof Foreign
attention to the following 111 DABBI8TKB, JD Office HoiSOLICITOR AND HIinvite your Office Hunter Street, ---------------------------- Catholic priests are

appealing to Maine tor protection.
BERLIN GOB8IP.

Berlin, Feb. ES.—'The Boerae was week 
yesterday. In sympathy with the London 
And Parla markets, and there was a leas 
sanguine feeling In regard ta the Russian 
and Bulgarian difficulty. The official 
pma, sinon the elections, has maintained 
a singular silence on the question of war or 
peace. The Pater Lloyd thinks the result 
of the election has In nowise diminished 
the fear of war. It la announced that the

ION ST TO LOAN at Unreal rates ofpresent prevailing prices. EARTHQUAKE RAVAGES.Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Chamberlain dined 
at the Devonshire Club this evening andCIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONS,
exchanged cordial greetings.

JACOBINly CONDITION.
Bong, Feb. *5.—Cardinal Jeeobinl's con- 

hopeless. The Pope visited him

The Trays and Walters In «eta and singly, ofPLAIN AND TWILL SHKNTING, rer-Ai ilegant patterns.
OBEY COTTONS, Clarke's Celebrated Rasorc, unequalled byTETANI Rons, Feb. ML—The earthquake was 

strongly felt out at sea off Genoa. It woke 
Bailors frees their sleep.

At Turin a portion of the celling of the 
Church of Santa Tbreeea fell upon the wor
shippers, but none were killed. In many 
streets traffic was stopped as houses were 
rendered liable to falL 

At Chatellaro a church collapsed, killing 
many persons. ,, ' ,.,

dltionOffice, entrance of George street. any other make, either English or German.TOWXLUi AND TOWELLINGS, afterward» extremethis eveningExtra plated Table and Deeeert Knives, only unction was administered to the dyingW. H. MOOES,BLEACHED COTTON», $3.00 per doaen.DARR1OTKR, JL> Court, etc. Solicitor in PARLIAMENTARY.GINGHAMS, A small Job lot of real silver Plated Tea
London, Feb. 25.—The House of Commonsat SUB per down. German Government has order» forSHEETINGS, — AAMDUfl, COU. 4Ü.---A11V XAUUOC

to-night, by a vote of Ml to M, extensive manœuvres of German fleetParnell’s amendment In the Baltic next August.TICKETS, giro. closure the Committee onO W. BA WNBA, GEORGE STETHEM, ed Roman Catholic1 circles it isSexton moved the exemption from closureWe are pleased to state that oar prises last letter warns the Centresf> ARRISTKB-AT-LA W, 
JQ preme Court, Convey Solicitor In the Mu- relatiiof an: to procedure. TheIVpmmiGML Conveyancer, Notary, he.above lined are the by 170 to 8A

refers to hie pastoral letter le vraloh hé 
‘ •°"0e 01

aavuuuu» UF KEN TB.
London, Feb 3&—Mr. Gladstone has made 

a permanent reduction In the rente on the 
larger farms at Hnwarden.

WORKHOUSE BIOT.
DuBLte, Feb. 16—-Another disturbance 

occurred at New Boss. One hundred police
men went to the workhouse there and ar
rested the refractory paupers; but at the 
Sessions court the charges of assault
against the prisoners were withdrawn, and
they were allowed to return to the work-

WOMRN'B FOUTICAIHKXiEBnr.dlfriwikSWMI ■'tit' housesklo Uokmëal
Nice. Feb. 26.-A1 

have been renderedleeting celled for the
London, Feb. 26u-^.| uninhabitable. Severaled to-day over a meeting calledHATTON A WOOD, Zbe SDallp Iteview pursoee MutawtOMd

on duty toOARBINTEBS, JJ Ae. Office < SOLICITOBa, NOTARIES, 
i and Hunter pillaging of wrecked 

raph ia now workingR. FAIR, ‘cSrar Mi a. Gladstone laid ahe thought the women 
of Great Britain who were anxious to work 
for the Liberal cause and the progress of 
justice should be organised and united.

PRINCE ALEXANDER.
Darmstadt, Feb. SA—The following bul

letin has been Issued:—Prince Alexander ta 
coffering from varioloid of a rath-r severe 
form. He had file of shivering during hta 
recent Journey preceding the fever, which, 
though It has been very violent, to pursuing 
an entirely normal course. The tension of 
the akin now causes the patient violent 
pain, although with a fall in the patient's 
temperature there will be no actual danger. 
The Prince must pass through some diffi
cult hours in consequence of 'pain In the 
head. It is believed the Prlnoe contracted 
the disease while visiting the harbour ot

house»over T. Dolan ATO LO,
ed, owing to the deeti action of the ovens otSATURDAY. FEBRUARY M. 1*7. the bakers.

Geneva, Feb. 35.—The oscillations of the 
earth from north to south were felt 
throughout Swltaertand. No lose of life Is 
reported, but much damage has been done 
to property. Soldiers bare been sent to the 
villages visited by the earthquake to assist 
In burying the dead. King Humbert 
desired to proceed to Genoa, but was

O. M. ROGER.
THE HU BRIGADE BAND.A. ASSISTER. SOLICITOR, 

O Office of the Peterborou NOTARY, Ac
Peterborough Beal lb Ik* KUtar of the Retie».Inve.un.nv Company, Water street, Pelerbor-

NMteUanteud, <m-w7 Drab Sol—We are sorry to trouble you
again, but our "Neutral” (7) friend makes house. A Nationalist band, which celebrat

ed the result by parading the at rests, came 
almanac. I l»to onlllelon with thepolioe. In the fight 
Uklhfto that followed the maslctane' lnetrumenta 

h of Feb- I were broken, and many of the men were
| lnJured-THK 8ÜLIAM ALARMED.

J OoNSVAJrrniOPLR, Feb- HA—A Turkish 
Imperial decree Is In preparation, calling 
out the entire male populstloo’oftks Em
pire between the ages of 17 and «0 for mili
tary service. The Sultan la alarmed at the 
situation In the Balkans. He has at last 
accepted the advice ot bis ministers who 
believe a Russian occupation of Bulgaria 
as soon as the weather permits Is fully ta 
solved on. The refusal of the ministry to 
further consider M. Zankoff'e proposals has 
been confirmed by the Multan notwithstand
ing the pressure brought to beer on him by

fhrofeddUrnal It necessary to defend ourselves, or, atParties to ei dlsuaded therefrom.
The Italian "Soothsayer," si 

predicted earthquake shocks a 
occur between the Mid and *

Bomb. Feb. 36 —It la report,
Buses va. a village of eight bud 
tante, successive shocks level 
every house. One-third of the
said to be burled la the ruine, a__________
no hope of rescuing them. Not one of the 
166 communes In the populous provinces of 
Porto Maurlslo escaped Injury. Villages

I Kni It gave la— aaa svm A t-.. .Llu OK the hill»

L distress Is 
es are very

Nice, Feb. 26.—Some wells In this section 
rled up as a result of the earthquake, 
there increased In volume. A Jet of hot

my Patent least, tell the truth, something our friend.Stable and who is shooting from behind a hedge/increasing trade in the United RICHARD B. BOOKB8.
IVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND to, aa he begins andeeems to be a sti

ends with an uni______________________
paid servant, must have permission of the 
band for any absence from practice, and as 
the 28th of December was a regular practice 
of the band, the leader and members 
remained in their room until 9.80 o’clock 
and had not then received any Invitation to 
attend any party demonstration.

On the 22 ud of February we were called to 
attend the Stevenson demonstration and 
responded. If this Is toadyism we are 
Ignorant of it.

We are pleased to leom that Mr. 
— * ivor of a liberal support for
___________ ____ 11 L.:___L:_i here that
the band will play In the future, ae In the 
past, for every, respect i*:’: :r~— 
willing to pay for their services.

lent» offered toIberal tndi
dart la HENRY C. COLE, Wallingford. SURVEYOR, Superintending Engineer 

ft. Office Poet Office Block,it, UR. A.
George Street.GEORGE P.rKRTIBERS by

>WBLL AOO.,1
odd resell New York,ROWELL oi>taln allgood faith, can

rtIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. 9QLICI. 
V TOR FOR PATENT». Plans, fcetlmates
andpurvey» of any dsscrlptlonmade. Office:
Ws»t «Me of George street, over Bank of Com-

Notice to Creditors are almost all deetrv
Ignorant of It.

We are
Neutral lain-------------------------- -
the band and would Inform him

ptigStrunrt.
D*. HALUHAY,LATE JOHN B HAMMOND. water burst from the bed of theiFFICE past, for every respectable organisation 

willing to pay for their services.
Hoping our preceptor will be leee severe 

In his orffletotn, more truthful in his reports 
and more liberal In his support,

I remain, your^eto,^.

Peterborough, Feb. M, 1*7.

and residence 
ta Ooart Hone. Bquai

Water
river. Mies Chapel an American
burled In the ruina of Villa Natol, but waslUBBUANT to Bevtmd BUtatae er Ontarta
rescued unhurt.4» Victoria, The total number ot in*Chapter 1ST
lured there 
tremors yeei

tarlo. notice lab»; Is 23. There were oooaelonalDELLOWT Mem beiOF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOLand others bavli yesterday.late of theTX>wnof College or Physicians 
ka Office on Blunter sti V urnb, 25e—The In the oh-In tbs County of Surgeons of Ontarkk action onopposite 8L John’s Chorcb. which waa unperceived by theofJ.nn.rr, MW, are redriredto B0BCAYGK0B.

The IndrpeedaU says that quite a fleetrof 
punts are being turned out by the Planing 
Mill on the Canal. They are apparently for 
the timber drives, and are res plendent In 
red paint.

Gun Mm.—The Grist Mill, which tor 
the last week or Bo, has had some little 
trouble with I ta .rater, to all right again. 
The back water in Pigeon Lake baa lowered 
and the Mill to gristing regularly.

IBB*. Efto requin*to deliver to Hatton A W< general
C. OOLLIMB. M. D., O. EC..

M.ao.p.B.0,
/GRADUATE of Queen’s University, King» 
VI ton. Office :-Krnham'e Block, 81 mco«

promptly attended to. dllpwb

of P>
We stated the other day that the bills be

fore the United States Senate provide lor 
the expenditure of 158,000,000 tor purpoeee 
ot national defence. This sum has now been
very largely Increased by anotl----- “
the Uat of proposed at propri 
present as follows ;—
Hawley's for eoeet defence*........
CameronV tor ten eruleeie.........
Hale's, Srr armoured eblpa.........
Stanford's, tor gune and mortars 

The Chicago Herald to not at all pleased 
with the pros pool of so great expenditure. 
It eaye:—’•Here to a total ot almost one 
hundred millions merely tor war purposes. 
These bills have been passed and will be 
paaeed without discussion, and In some 
cases without division. They call ft* more 
money than the German Empire pays tor 
Its enormous war establishment. They 
would. If approved by the House and signed

tort Arthur LINDSAY.
A Bad Hour.—On Saturday night at some I 

late hour, some party or parties attempted I 
to break Into the Conservative commute 
rooms. They suooeeded In forcing Ahe street I 
door. Possibly they wore some Grits, anx* 
loua to cams over ; hot should have some at 
a seasonable hour.

Salvation Axmt—On Wednesday even
ing there was a grand Jubilee ot the Army 
In this division In honor ol the liberation of 
Captain Mise Smith, and others of the Army 

l recently jailed through tyranny. The street
firoooaalua was magnificent and very ordsr-
y. At the head was a sleigh oc------*

' — — ---------liundre
followed bearing banners, V 
intents. The meeting in the

aupplemei 
for Marchexecutrix ot the tost wtl

a working majority. Intis,sadFe rnery, M77, a statement or tun 
and addreeees, the ftUl partleulare of ant of the Centre members.

their claim» and eecnriUee WITHOUT DEBATE.
NIanegi,to die* 26.—It Is expectee 

11 pass all three i
Berlin, Feb.■$2l.00U,«W I. xeu. AO.--Ah

bill will pass
eanuaji, at-. ww- — —tribute to a aaieu of the saidiriDute ifteimw vi tun wtu
the perttoe entitled thereto, haying ryrard
ly tothe claims of which notice shall hi without debate.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Reel Estât*.

THE OOMMIBKIONy DISAGREEMENT■ms®. KINM0UNT. Feb. ?5—The report of the IrishLondon, Feb. 36. 
Land Commission

tor the
Tee Railway__The Bobceygeon hdeUnroof «distributed to nay pen»",crp«e wan not Oom-

-The Irondale, Bancroft andeons oi wneee ciai*o wuwwshave been received at.the time of Quch die*
Ottawa BSllway has Issued a time table.lr£SÜr- Peterborough, this 3*h day at
and Irondale. The time table has a little some of the officers while hi_____________
map on It, showing the Une of the road. It ranks followed bearing banners, torches or 
to Intended to form a straight line between IneUumenU. The meeting in the barracks 
Orillia and Ottawa, and thus shorten the I afterwards waa most sueoeeetoL Since 
distance from tide water at Montreal tothe Captain Bertha Smith took charge here the 
Northwest. The operations are being work of the Army has been most extensive 
poshed on with great spirit, and there to a and of a very philanthropic character. May
good prospect of the Una to Ottawa being they succeed to our hearty wish__Warder. _________
completed at an early date. . ........ I Lord MÜ1 town d

1 ■' . HM,M„ I protesta against
K wights ef Labs» I WMmMmm 1 of Judicial revu

Philadrlpaia. Feb, «.-The wonderful Hoxex KiLLXL.-On Tuesday evening Mr.
progress made by the Knights of Labor In Wm. Adams, of Emily, mat with a heavy BUïg„

2^^m*S,dv IDMB
struck Mr. Adams’ horse la the breast and I Vient a, Feb. 8 
penetrated soma distance. After backing von Weleerehelo 
up and getting the horses separated, Mr. the debate In the — 
Adame drove down King street as far aa the credit, declared that 
bridge, where the horse felL This was the talned no warlike < 
flrathe knew of the horse’s Injury. He was I no ambition Involvlm 
taken to a stable where death ended Its but desired-------’

HATTON A WOOD, dWwl»
BoUtS loro tor the aM

BentWI».

DYEING I also atirlR. F. MORROW
Sacces8or to J. D. Pentiand.

ootting and other Illegal praetii 
refusal of the landlords to abate t:

lose toWhere the to there will be
rtoa be also a overflowing treei 

apendtbrlftjobbei from the view andattract all the
that the country can produce. The longer

Increasing 
Attained the the crowd ofbigger

tw« Curtails beautifully dyad and veltursa In Otmgrass.”—MoO.
attended to Itb Ute there would be noI trous oxlds Ne Onhe painless 

China HalOah, rXTba Brown. Card Inal and OM Gold. Wabhinoton, Feb. 3A—In the Senate yea-
JJ1 oolorswnr anted Mat. Laos Curtains ■mere attests. PetartmTOgb.

which ■el Countresolution,^ laid over lot the
EesotoeA-That It la the Judg- war, during

<P»ucati0nal, of the Senate that, under the present
PARKER’S were added ISOshould be JJJjJ'.FSE

the existing difficulties with her Provinces • 
of Canada, which has for its object the VJJ
s»assr,,“'o,“i

PARTIES any mill I
1 peace. B 
of AustriaœHtum Dyeing and Securing Works

Market Square Peterborough.

relations with other nationsexisting Imports.’
and the speaker hoped the

to do hisfor buUdtnsr a College Boarding House good In An*Oliner ot Market Squats end Georgelulslon of Oed Liver Oil withthereon (S tenements), wtn oontor a flavor Streets, to now open. Meals served at allHypophosphltee, is a most wonderful toed. It_ _1_ _1__ — —A — — —* A. .nA «----------4KW ind a needless isUrta when 
t a taint of soruiuia Is lir hours. Oysters In allby sending Information and particular» to

flesh but heals theDYEING! BANNHL SAWYER, I tod or acquired. It to 
"---------- '"l alone will pair of the New J< make, to be had a|there, and Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

effectually eradicate 1L
OoIIe<e, Town. ehlldren, Is abeth for adult»

jfl.W'iir

>i

IBS

S
rafes

■4-rjrr-

'I... ' I' !■! Î
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irWftfi
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Bybrant Quackenboee ma the eo 
ot Albany's early Dutch residents, 
bom In that city. In 1760, on the da;

green in

eat aide by the foot

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.ed * widely. The Brat few divisions In
the Howe Of Oommoce will show the truth, What a truly beautiful world we life la ! 

Nature gives ue grandeur of mountains, 
glens and oceans, and thousands ot means

and * helleva,they wtilj|tve the
■* Wwtion » majority of oyer Efc., eaUB, (UiU bUUUDOUUO VA U*™*»

iL ' we can . dealr^no better Montreal and Beet, via
WWpe(X A Q,

rz&S&sjf
every element of lte romance, for the
squaw, beeldee being dirty and L------------
appearance, had Inferferred In LU U,™
simply I------------------—:-------------------- --
become her dog, or beast of burden. After 
much parleying the squaw's request was 
granted, and Bybrant was handed over to

form reporta ot the defeat of Sir A. Caron 
la Quebec county hae been set at reet.lt 
appedrs thataU the Cabinet Mfnletere who 
held seate In the Home of Commons have 
received the approval and renewed ocoh- 
denoe of the people. This Is a rare ooeur- 
renos and speaks strongly in to the popu
larity of the Administration led by Sir 
John Macdonald, the satisfaction given by 
their public policy, and the eateem In wlrioh 
they are held individually. This must be 
the more gratifying to them and their 
friends ee giving an author! tntivereply to 
the vile slanders with which these gentle
men have beet personally assailed In the 
hope that they might thus be defrauded of

le feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob- 
In satisfactory proof, that Orem's August 
over, will mats them free from dlareee, 
when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Oom- 
ilnt are the direct causes of seventy-five 
r oent. of such maladies as Biliousness.

every element 01 lte romance, lor Lira 
squaw, besides being dirty and fiendish In 
appearance, had lnterferred In hie behalf 
simply because she wanted him spared to

___ _ :__:: 1*_;
much parleying the squaw's request was 

‘ ed, and Bybrant was handed over to 
1er, a late, as he afterward remarked, that 
le thought but little better than that of 

hleoomradee.
The Indians noon afterward broke camp

and took to the trail. Quaeke-’------------
laden with the harden of the I

Having a larger suck than wanroomewll 1
factoring. Not bring disposed todoretriwr, 
will wll at greatly reduced price-until at least 
half the stock Is gone This means low prices 
as we have always been noted tor good work 
at a low rate. Stock consista of.

Chain, Bed Suites, Parlour Suites, 
Couches, and Bureaus.

A large stock v Washetands, Bedstead*. All 
kinds CrlbSjCradlee, Sideboard*. All designs 
Matresses, Tables of all shapes. A choice lot 
of Centre-tables, Looking-glasses etc. All 
shonld avail themselves or this chance to se
cure good furniture at auction prices. Having 
cleared out our stock on former occasions this 
chance will not last long, so call early and

• Warnhold, we must either move or stop man- 
'—*—’— *“*— -**—>o«ed to doretther,

price* until at least
6 Up» npm

Grand Ji
U 30a m | 1 Up»

Skahùrrt
U mamanboee wma

____ ______________________ bend which
would have fallen to the lot of the squaw

pie bottles, 10 cents. Try it. thfa
BurIs I nsludlai

foresight had stood her li
walked by his e!<—____
ear when ever he faltered, 
m no mercy. They reached 
eke Champlain, where they 
•moss. At the foot of the 
an Indian village, and there 
impelled to run the gauntlet, 
killed brittle olube of the two 
ns. end was again plao- 
don of the equaw. She

geto snrberttiemenhl,him with a PaudssV and 
Mondays, W«

of the Warsaw, lncmoing I 
Douro, Hairs Glen

more Impulsive and credulous of their 1199a» impmsecure what you want.
FACTORY, A8HBURNHAM 
A lot of dry birch and oak tor sale.

The electors have n ooa lMpmgiven an tissue 1 aopm

EDWARD G0DRTNEÏ,Opposite George St,
dlaa Una, every um.Market Peter boro.ring to the Opposition column members Via New T»P*whom It olaeeed a» Ministerialists on noml- wateb err., pbtsrbobo

nation day, In order to Igurs out Govern- » 00 a a»
For Pure Drugs, Chemicals.

Toilet
gave him permission to send word to his Orest Britain 16a p 

■egfetraUeo «sa, 6efounded. The Before organ has done so.
parents that he was alive, but to have theAnd the Mail has done the Patent Medicines,

Articles, Pine Perfumery, 
Artists Materials, Dye Stuffs 
Soaps, Hair and

was a difficult matter. p.m. oe all Me 
United StatM,those of other papere thateo It ooold ery a letter addressed to Qoackechoes' Sweden, Norway, De
Netberlanda Balgiiter, ee near Port Edward as he dare 

roach, and plane It In e split stick and
the stick In ac^_: .. 1-----
from the fort would be likely to see It.

out egslnst the Conservative papers as

tuatrail ah New South
Tooth-

Brushes, and all varieties of 
Druggist* sundries.

well as the Reform press. By-the-way, if Has Gone to the Southspot where parties oom-
¥Bls"wâs"dêaiâ" Thé letter was' fou nTTand 
forwarded to Its address, as the son learn-
Éwhen he got hie liberty three years 

r and returned to Albany. Although 
affianced had long mourned him as one 
S. she had remained faithful to him and 
wedding ceremonies so suddenly Inter

rupted six years before were petlormed 
amid greet rejoicing. Quackenboee soon 
afterward removed to Washington county, 
where be died In IffiO, aged «6 years. Hie 
grave Is neglected, and e movement to 
erect s euitaole monument to hie memory,
“*■ --------— - *------- tare ago, seems

from the people

the Mail put back In the Ministerial ool Wales, Tasmania
of candidates whom tit clawed r the rsgalatloaa 

Bank, Setwesa t(END OF THE TOWN,) 
tad after title date will be found In 
OCK opposite the Market Place, In 
now occupied by Mr. W. H. Bow

man, ana the buslnem will henceforth be 
carried on under the name and alyls of

ee Ministerialists on nomination day Its
6am. and Ip m.count would agree exactly with that of the COX’S before the ek*e of eeeh mull

Or the fourteen Ontario OF THE AGE ARE
For Coughs and Odds—CULVER'S COUGH 

BAL8AM35 and SOets.For Spring Blood Purlfler-CULVER’S
blood Cleanser.

For a Spring Tonic-CCLYRE’S BLOOD 
CLEANSER.

For Biliousness and sick headache—CUL
VER’S BLOOD CL* ANHRR, 25 and SO eta.

For preserving the teeth nee Roman Tooth-

■if Feeiegi
of the laat Parliament who will not be In the POr Anstrin, Belgium, Denmark. Ireland,

Bowman & Gordon KgypLFrahce, Algérie, Germany, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece,Greece, IIGreat Britain andlreland, Greece, Italy, Lax- 
enburg. Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia. Portugal, Asoree, Roumanie,îïïïïû.,^srSK2trSS\isrs3y
Andvta United States:—Bcrmoda^Bafotmaa,

(Bruce), Walls, Allen. M. C. Oameroe. D. M.
For further Information apply to

BleUto resolution, and three, Meeere. Fair- THOMAS MENZIESto meet with little reepoo 
who love to tell his story.banka, Oockborn sad Flaming, did not vote To myeld euetomereoftbe north end.I lender

oo the resolution. Of inoere thanks for their patronage In the
and respectfully solicit a continuance oftlve members of the old House, horn the Foetal UnionGEORGE A. SHERIN

Chemist and Druggist 
corner of George and Charlotte^treeta, d<

le tor the new firm of Bowman A Gor-
Quebec, who .will not be In the new, sixteen 6 cents per PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

MBS treet>F ilixwrea la uq2

The Emms Abbott Company have an- 
noanoed -The Mikado" lor the billet Wslln 
Walla (OaL) TheUMm of that city,•-pro
testa against It, and In support of the objec
tion offers the following intelligent and 
highly Interesting criticism In England

voted sgalnift the BieUte motion. Two fæiwapapen
enta.W. E GORDON.from Nova Beotia who voted

Biel have been left et home. It dose seem
that the ghost of Kiel bad something to do re, except 8t-
with the result. In Quebec principally sad Persian Gulf; Ladies ask

and Porto Rico, BtnACCOUNT BOOKS.la other Provinces an well.
and the Eastern States, where Chinese end
Chinese music are both scarce, an open «tare I* rente

conal.tent with the durarelUy ortho work.
Ip the Canadian made up of sire from the Celestial Empire as eo., t sew fee* IS cents.Ive card. But oo the Pacificta an

Coast where Chinese music Is so commonare of •wonwmt,"is tired of Its earths! everyone 
discords. It sat .retraita (except New Bout» 

la) and Qurenaiandt—Letter.:far from OrdinaryiTtbobm}itialolovcra of Wi 
■Mikado.'a woul.

Walla Emmaoffer the mi : a “ Cure-all,'
De^£3M£srï^., Fr* Epath. Watre, Victoria,Anal rails, 

Quote naland.composed of each music as one can
Chinatown, without 
opening to close.’

a sweet tunelydaytn :—Letter.
close.”—RochesterIt from opening 16 renia, papers treats. Eh

Democrat. uterine, too to

or sixoe ThursdayAt » pubUo meeting
for the proven-it in Toronto, a

A eommltteeof cruelty for 10'woodKoitaiappointed to select

I'izc 
' •

were msn» in 
eord«J with

Ube Bails ‘Review.
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ASSISTAIT KCUKEKBS.
’ ona than onœ we have called attention 

to the benefit that would result from adopt
ing In Canada the system of Parliamentary 
Assistant Ministers. When the heed ot an 
Important department is sitting In oee of 
the Houses hie assistant In the other might 
give official explanations and take charge 
of Government measures. This would 
especially facilitate the Introduction of 
moife legislation in the Senate, and by thus 
dividing the work more evenly, would tend 
to shorten the daration at the session.

No additional expense would naoreaarily 
be Incurred through this change, for the 
assistant Ministers need have no salary. 
Promising young members would gladly 
accept such positions as a means of making 
themselves conversant with administrative 
routine, and also as being likely to lead to 
promotion to vacancies In the Cabinet, If 
they gave proof of proficiency. The ar
rangement would also facilitate the official 
representation ot the smaller provinces and 
territories.

The change would not be costly. It prom
isee to be beneficial, and It might well be 
tried. The experiment might be made In 
the Brat place with one or two of the more 
Important departments, whose official re
presentation In both Houses would be es
pecially advantageous.

Tux great discrepancy between the 
journalistic estimates the day after the 
election wee striking. We will give s few

winwDs.—

Ottawa CItiMR. .................
MbxMaj. 

............»
Ottawa three Press....... ............ 0
Toronto Mail................. ............29
Toronto Globe................. .........— 8
Toronto World...............
Montreal GaJtette...........

............ ss

............ 29
Ifnntfffti Heraldx............. ............ 2
Montreal Star................... .............96
Montreal Witness............ .............29
La Minerve . ......... .............89
L’Electeur........................ ............ 12
London Free Ft ess......... .............87
London Advertiser.......... .........— 1
Peterborough RxvbTw .. 
Peterborough Mmewer.

............28

........ 86

ITERANT OTAXBNB0B8.

. Startling Story of tad lea Crnffity at 
the Last Cenrery.

A Bandy Hill. N. Y„ despatch says:—A 
stranger will not be long In this quaint vil
lage of Washington county before some 
iiwv»mmnHating citizen will recall for his 
entertainment the pet local remlnlsenoe of 
Bybrant Quakenboee’ terrible ordeal and j 
strange experience during the French and i 
Indian war. As there le nut In the whole 1 
history of the early days ot the American 
eolPfitaa a recorded Incident of the trials 
and sufferings of the inhabitants possess
ing a more peculiar Interest than this un
recorded Incident so dear to Washington 
county. No stranger ever yet regarded 
his time aa wasted who listened to Its 
recital. It was told to the writer on a re
cent visit to Bandy Hill, and rune as fol
lows >■

one
was

____ ,________„ __ wee
to merry a young lady of Albany, he wee 
Impressed Into the colonial service ee 
teamster, and was put In charge of a load 
of provisions, which was to be sent to Fort 
WUUam Henry from Albany. Lieut Mc
Ginnis, of the colonial army, with a number 
of New Hampshire minus, accompanied 
Bybrant aa escort While passing through 
tbs then unbroken forests at the great 
bend of the Hudson, near the present vill
age of Bandy Hill, they were attacked by a 
band of Indians, said to be under the com
mand of notorious and fiendish Marin. The 
little party of colonials, taken In ambush, 
was soon overpowered. Three of them were 
killed. The others were made prisoners, 
lhe captives were securely bound with— --------- j ,-i— to M Indian camp. The

"y Hill now occupies
__  np. The prisoners were
seated In a row on the trunk of a fallen pine
trjf"pow-wow was held by the Indiana,
- hlch resulted In the savages forming a 
late circle around the unfortunate whites.
A stalwart brave stepped from the circle, 
siut starting at the head of the row of
Erlaoaere, sank hie tomahawk In their 

rains, one alter another until none remain.
ed but Lieut.------- -------------
enbeea. T
of the row.________ ________ ■■—■tiffin
had fallen dead beneath the savage blow of 
the Indian had offered any resistance, but 
when he raised his tomahawk above the 
bred of Lieut McGinnis, the letter threw 
himself backward from the log, at the same 
time planting bis feet In the stomach of the 
eneoutioneer, and sent him Hying several 
feet away. Although this sudden and un
expected movement on the pert of the 
Lieutenant disabled the red butcher, it only 
made hie own end the more horrible, for aa 
be lay bound upon the ground a dozen 
Indians sprang upon him-and chopped him 
to pieces.

Qqaekenboea, who had eat a helpless and 
horrified witness to the butchery of his 
comrades, now dosed his eyee to receive 
his deathblow from the tomahawks that 
were held over his heqd by the now in
furiated Indians, bet before one of them 
fell he was knocked down from the log by 

•"—*---------■*—----------lost him, am .

Removed ! Removed !
COUCH

The Wonderfol Cheap Han has Removed to the Bon Marche.
Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given Away 

for Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BEAUTIFUL SOUVE

NIR FREE, and look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 

Next, FEBRUARY 26th, 1887. It will be the Grandest Display ever 

Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Home

Satisfied that

GOUGH IS THE CHEAPEST CLOTHIER ON EARTH!
P.S. Remember the place, Store formerly known as Bon Marche, 

next door to Routley’s Fancy Goods Store.

value that nothing should be given In re- 
tarn for them, why le It that the fisher 
men of Maine and Massachusetts are sc 
anxious to Intrude themselves Into our 
territory, and eo angry at being prevented, 
that they would gladly stir up their 
fiuuauymento go to war with re? They 
ate making a great fuse about what they 
«ay lent little value.

_____Vegetable Sicilian Hair Benewer
Imparts a fine glow end freshness to the 
hair, and la highly recommended by physi
cians. clergymen and setaatiata. It removes 
dandruff, makes the scalp whits and clean, 
and restores gray hair to Its youthful color.

THÉ VEXDIOT—The People have deoid 
ed that BowaCe new prints, gtoshains, pil
low retires, towels and tabUage, are hr ffir

I»pm

REVŒff STATIONERY STORE

O. BELLECHEM,

found Dey or Night a 
V are rooms, Hunter Street, < 
*— > adjoining hie War»

ont Communication.

J. NUGENTS DIG STORE. 

Owdlt theJMil M
HAVE YOU A GOLD?

■"Try PINK TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION T
■•Try NUOENTH DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

AU the shews Remedies haveHiSsSSrEa?pared with eue and despatch.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOTS BEST FRIEND

SE_______ „

8»td by JOB* Morse, FeUrtoroogh, ni 
rage lata everywhere, „

BEWARE-
OP WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

necessity of eetdtigThat the

‘CR0HPT0Ï CORSET CO.’
M Mampre oo lanw aid* of aU CoraUre (coda
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SutiVerd an# Centrattard maaU an# Coal.AYER’S PILLSfairly around the corner a tied on which 
were a girl of fourteen and two small chil
dren was two-thirds of the way down the hill 
and making straight for the team. The larger 
girl had evidently lout control of it and the 
children were screaming with terror as it 
darted swiftly under the horses’ feet. I 
closed my eyes to shut out the horrible scene 
which I felt was coming, but opened them 
again as a shout of relief and joy went up 
from the bystanders. Incredible as it may 
seem, the sled had passed bet ween the horses’ 
legs and the wheels of the wagon and the 
children had escaped without a scratch. The 
driver 1st off his pent up excitement by 
swearing at them. The crowd applauded 
and two policemen a 
scattered the coasters 
a flock of sheep.—Bro

Talking ths other day to 
aew an intimate andeoaS C0ALI GOAL!IX 6AXBLB,

T3UILDBB 
X* given, iliving of Henry Clay, he told CURE HEADACHE. CURE RHEUMATISM.

Hhemnatlam U among the most painful 
of the disorders arising from vitlited 
Mood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer's Pills relieve 
and cure Rheumatism when other remé
diés fall. 8. M. Spencer, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes i " I was confined to my bed, with 
Rheumatism, three months, but, after 
using a few boxes of Ayer's Pills, became 
a well man."
CURE COUT.

8. Lansing, Yonkers, N. Y., writes.

given. All work done desoatoh. andriSrnySrtntangibft'quality (
ibly noticed of Mr.

fllnstrntlve of the UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYSiptetely satisfactoryso remarkably noticed of IN HAND at hU ooalyard.au kinks of
Many year» before the stage THE 'BUST COALeoacbes gave way to the Pullman», the stage

polled up one bitter cold winter’s day at the llyand loualy. At to any .part ofold Phénix hotel, In Lexington, delayed by
The pa#-estop over.

H. & STABLER,and furious.

48ufSitaLlassA large stock of bolldera’
kept on hand. dW-ly

A. F. HOOVER,ADAM DAW86N,
ILDKB AND CONTRACTOR, Estimates 
lven tor all kind of buildings, materials 
Ished and all work guaranteed. P.O.box 
Besldenee, Bon Aooord Street. Iyd97w4

Finally, when the moodiness and anger was 
at the height of Its silent fury, a tall, dignified 
old gentleman entered, walked up to the 
glowing stove, rubbed hie hands, cast a keen 
glance around the roam upon the glowering 
assemblage, bent right and left in courtly 
courtesy, and said cheerfully:

“Morning gentlemen.”
It was fire to powder. Every infuriate 

man in the room was on the verge of explo
sion.

“A cold morning, gentlemen!" remarked 
the courtly tid man, bowing again right and
left and rubbing hit hand. “It’s a severs 
day for traveling. ”

With this he turned and walked into the 
office, leaving in the ropm evidences that he 
had melted the rigor. One by one the 
moody passengers thawed, spoke and relieved 
their passion, The barkeeper came ont from 
behind his glasses and filled ’em up with 
generous liquor. In five minutes all was 
geniality and good nature.

“Barkeeper,” asked one of the strangers 
presently, “who was that fine, pleasant old 
gentleman in here • few minutes ago?”

“That,” said the barkeeper, “why. that 
was Mr. Clay I”—Cor. Louisville Courier- 
Journal. ____

direction like ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Mnsle,
Lelpsig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte

given to

ryunrImagine, for example, this lady clad in a 
voluminous gown of blue satin worked with 
flowers, with a white lace covering over her 
shoulders; an enormous headdress of white 
muslin girt by a vast wreath of natural pink 
roses and orange blossoms, with ponderous 
gold earrings reaching to her shoulders; 
necklace and bracelets of gold, and a thor
ough breastplate of antique goldsmith’s 
work. She is a marvelous spectacle, and 
sits still with her brown eyes in a fixed stare, 
moving only when absolutely necessary, and 
then with the utmost care for her decora
tions.

Other ladies have towering coiffures of 
white and crimson; dresses of blue, scarlet 
or green, and silver buckles in their shoes; 
and they are all dotted with bits of gold. 
Another picturesque detail is the old Greek 
feminine headdress of a crimson skullcap 
with a gold coronal from which a thick gold 
tassel hangs at one side. Civilisation has 
ousted this pretty and becoming headdress 
from Athens and the Greek cities. Corfu 
merits the more praise, therefore, for pre
serving it Nothing could better harmonise 
with the regular features which are still a 
characteristic of the native Greeks. The Cor
fiote women, however, seem to have more in 
common with the southern Italians than with 
the Hellenes.—All the Year Round.

eeived from the Lei]W. LANGFORD, particulars apply
CONTRACTOR 
v different kind Mr. Hoover’s Residencerterborough and Aahbbrnham. DUBLIN STREET, WEST OP GEO60Building lots tor sale.

Mr. D. B. MaoDnff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For term, apply to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or a 

my residence, George meet north. lydll

GUILDER 
given forgiven tor all styles of work. Plane drawn

good localities. P.O.Box ABO;
Reid street, near King.

R. CARTON,
TT0U8B -CL Howm

INTER AND 
Inting done in tHouse paintitingdone in the latest sty! 

». Special attention given 
marbling. Residence, Wa NOTICEgraining and marl

street, near Smith street. LL KINDS of
meed. The Gull

tente repaired.
▲.RUTHERFORD, Might or exchanged. The Guitar taught In
ANf) CONTRACTOR. Estimates•BUILDER■D furnlHhe- building. Large 

naterlale always Peterborough.Shed, Murray>roughly seasoned matei 
Mid. P.O. Box 848: re.: residence, 

i’s foundry. MR. J. 8. PARKER,•treet, north of Hamilton', tonadry. dv:
IANBT ANDJUST ARRIVED.

Maple Syrup and Sugar
AT THS

METROPOLITAN GROCERY

mseti.'-aover Hartley’s MiAND CONTRACTOR.News has reached Copenhagen that as BUILDER 
■D taken—flAmertam naval engineer, Nr. Paere, in com- «eneral,with another American and a Dane, has corner of Antrim and AylmerîMdenoe'

the Interior of Greenland. WORKING JEWELLER.sixteenexcursion from the W. FITZGERALD,A Visit to Mme. Lucca.
A feuilletonist of The Vienna Allgemetoe 

Zeitung describes his visit to Mme. Lucca, 
now a “pale, piquante lady.” Her boudoir 
is filled with trophies and présenta. The 
floor is covered with the ikin of a huge polar 
hear, “which was intended for the czar but 
which some enthusiast bought for her.” In 
a writing desk stand the photographs of the 

eror, the crown prince, the 
rales and Bismarck, each wéar- 
ture of the donor. An album 
graphs of many of the artistic

__________ Europe, Auber signing himself
In 1869, at the age of 87, “votre amoureux 
Auber." -UH — —-------- ——

Z. B. D. LAELEUR.wiiw further north than the point of depart RACTOR. Contracte 
buildings. Good dryBUILDER 

■D taken foi tNordensk jold when he pene- made to order and repaired 
aises. Old gold melted and 
log rings, — —

ure of Jrroic
trated eighty-four miles into the interior and ftuwa o°lclifcD<; «liver

no eues», wees
[oases and buiidlitwo Laplanders In his troop went 120 miles 871, or applynot, however, confirming thefurther

theories of oases. Mr. Pams went
miles into the Interior, not meeting with CHEAP GROCERIES«tireraiprotruding mountain peaks or anything re-

even surfaceall wee
journey J. W. CROSBY .*1706 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea forPrincesspart on sledge, and the return

CHEAP MONEY 4 lbe. Gunpowder Tee formade with extraordinary speed 4 lbe Young Hyaon Tee tor.aboutThe little party 18 lbe Brown Sugaron the lee, and were warmly 14 lbe. Granulated Sugarwelcomed back by the Greeolandere, who _____ She still retain. In conversation
the Blight Vlenneee accent which, aa eho 
thinks, would alwayt have prevented her 
from becoming a tragic actreea, though It 
did not frighten off Diugelatedt, the late

Mr. Peer, alsoted feared they were loot

New Music Dealer Freeh Current»examined the from Toreuke-
’ & SHANNON.formerly mapped out by Btenxtrupp,

-New Orleana Tlmee-Demo-
Will always be round at hla offloe at MB.(Xj Xdirector of the Burg theatre, who often told NOTICE.t. teit to to' ledd jterth of Charlotte street, where ILWpafar- 
¥= ad tegtae bargain» le the eeleheated-î^

Sew York Weber, Stemway, Ohirik- 
ering, Emerson, lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.

He I» Bole Agent tor the Uxbridge * Kilgore 
Organa Sample Instrument» always In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur- 
ehaee a good Instrument at a low tea re-will 
amply pay yon. He hae never teen and will

V’tiXwh t*# ope thing wticOaüfc tondwû 
woman regret» It 1, that «he has never 
learned to whistle. Leaving oat aDquwtlon 
of being able to chew one’s self with a ton, 
occasionally on the street or in the office, • 
whUtle M a very handy accomplishment in 
signaling an elevator or a hone car. Tha 
historian’, wife bought one of these nickel 
whistle, recently to make up. If pcmible, for 
the deficiency, and need It for the first time 
«mother day when tee was engaged In her 
Stopping She blew It once pet at the oorew

with hie distinguished daughter, whom ANY REASONABLE TERMS OF REPAYMENT GRANTED, 
STRAIGHT LOANS,

LOW RATES OF INTEREST,
NO FINES,

MODERATE CHARGES.
Remember that H Is Cheaper and flafler to deal with friends at Home 

than with strangers abroad.

ICTO 3VŒID3DX.E1 HVEHUsT.
'Do your Business with the Lenders Themselves. Business transacted 

„ Privately. Promptly and Cheaply.
PETERBOROUGH.

G. M. ROGER,

baby. "—Chicago Times.

a given on «Tl klnd.of ei 

L sand stone.
hae arrived at TamiroU’a.

Styles are New and Quality the beet In the
J. a BURGESS,

OgotitetheRMtogoeu
Foetal Addrsae. Box

just stopping 
>wed signs of

The car was
and showed signsat the farther

Immediately; In desperation she Spermatorrhea. Nervout{ 
ms. Emotions, Jmpotency

sterling up 1m 
gave another to $8 toshrill whistle and the car

Great Reductions ceased by abuse.’
îffcTcwïteUw J

lour, bakerscity government 
The driver had

started up ea if all the flour, stone
offietels were pursuing It
thought it was the car starter’i per bushel..when this fact was explained byeome OFFICES-WATER'S

Wa Je HAT J |,

Inepeotor.

IN PBIGES AT by mall. WriChemisai Co., Detroit,0 46 to 0 46would resort to her votes next time ate
wishes to stop a ear.

Man*ger.

PHOTOGRAPHS.Iran, per ton. HOUSEKEEPERSOne of them was im totatoea, per teg.per head. Untrlmmad Hatt tor «c. Trimmed from too.’Dog,;” anotherdre«d by hie comrade» SPKOUIFS STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hie work Ma ne BQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hla Him, gotten by eHaa 
.tody and exp.rl.no. of twenty yean, la tef«

’per tegthey called ’Bnakee’’and a third answered up n Feather., 
andHnelery,Wanting a First-claaa Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.
when they addressed him asVery promptly

“Floaters.” S
Oerrote, Iness, Gloves

Velveteens, end Woolen
Goods la

mSiîtiîiBK-aSSL.'called “Doge" was in charge, at the byjte quarter ^er ewt‘Flower»” kepi

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
G-eorge Street

Goode must be aoldthe flower «tend, and "Bnakea" looked after
to the conclusionthe boa constrictor. I

YBT hie pataca are the i
SPRING HAS COMEtve weight 04 to 001 ffffi*NO ANTIQUATED

An artist of Geneve, It is announced, has 
found » method of making a. compensating 
balance for a watoh on which magnetism has 
absolutely no effect. A watch fitted with a 
balance of this kind end with a spiral of pal
ladium submitted to the action of a very 
powerful electro-magnet will stop immedi
ately but eo soon as it is removed from the 
magnetic Influence it goes on again without 
the regulation being in any way interfered 
with. An ordinary watch on the contrary 
when submitted to a similar test has a move
ment absolutely erratic when set going again. 
—Boston Budget

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING toGKBO HIELIABD Argues Dve WorksBlythe Mills, Peterborough.
grTKLKFHOm CONNECTION.

Straw, per lo Wood, hard, DYEDWood, soft, per load

Fleece wool. style. Goods sent tor- • ■ .1 lagflaa SiafBaaithdown wool. given Ifktagper ewt... 
Idee, trimmed,] HEIITZ1Â* A CO’S.per ewt. WILLIAM ARGUE,

Sheep Pel ta, each Proprietor. Boater Street, West Thle Oolebratedtoater'» Plano» are In
In the following private residence»

HELLO! BROWN, In Petereoroegb:White Fish, per poundThe Chinese public echool in Ban Francisco
thirty-eight pupils, although 
car and a half ago with only .

Geo. Bdmison, F. A Bubtdge,

R. STENSON .& SON Mice Delaney,only *ix.•tartodayearand B. Pearae,
■ Herring, per do

Whet are you loooklng to mad about thi» J. B. Hammond,of Ml* Thayer, whon la under the morning rEttmeoe Herring,very bright in Belt Msckrel.per Wen, Jones, I will fort tell yon : 1 boughtlearning English and the common branches. D. Ullyott, 
Ohaa. Cameron,
fc.&K
The Convent,

a fine new tent from Turner, end of myHer hardest task is to enforce silence; the W. Wifriends wanted to borrow IVlittle fellows like to chatter in Chinese about And did you lend It r*their lesions. Three of the peptis are girls, their Stock en bloc, offers the whole 
Immense Stock of BOOTS AND SHOES 

at and below cost.
The Lease of present Premises expires on 
the 1st o/ May, therefore the whole Stock, 

if possible, will be sold by that time.
N. B.—AU Accounts unsettled by the 1st 

of May will be placed in Court for Collection.

Qtrototiowe euppKed dotl, bp Meeare. Oelre* noti I told him logo toall wear the Chin*» costume and all take a
Misa BpUlsbury,holiday at the Chhw» New Year. J. J. TURNER,—Chicago Herald.

üftsr flail. Teat and Awning Maker, PeterhoreoghHallam ref nan to ÎCiwho would rent him or *U him ahie father does, and there■note day. Mr*. Allen,» toGrapea,perlbbetween the two in coaMqmnce. Mother,Good morning, Jonee.'Lemons, per 
, perdosen.. and others.

Intending purohaeera should not lUTto 
Inspect the Helntxmsn * Ooh Pianos «So 
connection with the Oerrsrd Helntxmsn or 
Lanadowne Plano, of Toronto) at Sty Mnele 
Store, Hunter Street, Kent

past like meteor, with feathery taili of If the delicate organisation of women gets 
■t of order, prompt application of remedial 
gents is requited to save it from total wreck 
nail such eases, whether to amdet nature in 
he discharge of her functions, or to repair 
amEffte caused bv dlsesws of special organs.

a. clecc,Men, boy*, girls and cfaUdren in
were on than, and all appeared to have

control of their slippery steeds, avoid-
the teams and with a facility born

of long practice. enjoying
» a big, heavtiy 
around UN cort

World' R. STENSON & SON is in chiilnlsieredsuddenly a<Unlnlsien 
of pBtiedts

many years to 
tea happiestfull headway, as the bones had Seen urged

to their utmost preparatory to starting up

■Pteif

rs-r
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SAILSBURY & BBO.

New Novels.

Subeoriptioni received for any Period- 

ioal in the World.

Zbe Baüç "Review.
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY *6. 1*7.

THE OUT AND SUBUBB8

Two trompe rested themselves In the 
oelle on Friday night.

Angular meeting of the Board of Educa
tion Is oelled for Tuesday erasing next.

Tone Me
B. H»i—im * Son’s leeee expiree on the 

1st of Mey, therefore the stock of Boots 
end Shoes most be sold before then.

Labos—We ere clearing out e line of 
drees goods price *1 cent» for 10 cents. 
Lee then belt price. W. a Qenrro 4 Go.

meBsr.Mr. dementi's self-registering 
thermometer recorded 8° below sero on 
Friday night *

’ . Frc.rel
We protest sgelnet buying Boots snd 

Shoe# et high prices when you eon buy 
etenderd goods et coot until 1st Mey et B. 
Braron A Son.

A réguler meeting of the Town Oounell 
win be held on Mondey night It promisee 
to be Interesting, so the eppolntmcets to 
olBee will come up for decision.

Strangers end ell young m«Un town will 
be eordleUy wsloomsd et the youw men's 
meetings In the Y. M. (X A. Hell on Bator- 
Sey night from S to 9 end on Sundey from
ito»,

The Peterborough deb bee 
Inrltethms from Oshewe, Orillia, Whitby 
endOobontg.

During the pest lTre%re eight velueble 

prises here come to Peterborough sub- 
ecrlbets to the London Art Union. The 
p rind pel prise this yeerle e pointing rein
ed et tWO sterling. Mr. Beper, the egent 
here. In reedy to reoslre subeerlptlons.

AAI.
The emrirersery of Court Peterborough 

Bo. >, O. O. L will be obeerred by attend* 
lng divine service In 8U>»ul'e Presbyteri»a 
Church on Sundey,17th of Februery, et U 
o’clock e. m. A sermon ter the oeeeehm 
win be delivered by the Ber. K.F. Torrance, 
peetor of the Church. The member» of the 
order will occupy the centre seete In the 
church. Members of Court Little John ere 
eordleUy incited to perttdpste In the en-

The following Is e list of eetrleee In the 
several churches to-morrow

Sr. Purse's Catxedbia.—At St Peter's 
Cathedral, Bomen Catholic, there wm be 
three messes celebrated, the first et 7e. m. 
the second et Se-m., end the third et 10.30 
e. m. Vespers et 7 p. m.

9r. LCD’s.— The réguler rorvloes et Bt 
Lake's Church wUl be conducted es follows : 
Holy Communion etse-m, morning prayer 
Uten y end sermon et 11 e hl. evensong 
etto-m.

Sr. Joert Qroum.—The reguler serrloee
win be aondueted as follows t—Holy Oom- 
munhm et kW e-m. ; Morning Prayer, LltAny 
end sermon et U era.; Evening Prayer snd 
sermon at 7p.m.

Sr. PeCLh^-The Bev. Mr. Torrence will 
conduct the day's serrions.

Barrier Cuenca, Murray Street—The 
pulpit will be occupied by Prof. Newman. 
MaoMaa ter Hall, Toronto.

QuoedM llieeni Methodist Chcboh.— 
To-morrow evening the Bev.H. H. Belle», 
D . D„ L. L. D„ Chancellor of Vletorla 
University, will occupy the pulpit The 
morning servies will be conducted by the 
Bev.Mr.TovsIL On Mondey stlp.m,e 
meeting of the ministers end lelty of the 
Peterborough District will be held In the 
George Street Church to be addressed by 
the Bev. Dr. Potts, of Toronto, end the Bev. 
Dr. Belles, on the prospects end plane of 
the Victoria College.

Methodist (kronen, Charlotte Street— 
At the 11 tutoek service the Bev. 8. a 
Belle» will preach, end In the evening the 
Bev. I. H. Wallace wUl preach on the 
’•TheStory of the BngHah Bible."

Muruonmr Chough. Mark street (Ash- 
burnham)—The Bev. Mr. Wilson will con
duct the eerrloee. 11 era, subject "The 
Command to Work;" 7 pra., subject, "The 
Calmer ef the Storm."

Sr. Ansusws Canaan—The pastor will 
conducted the sendees as usual *

▲ LABOB MAJORITY of the 0

DAILY KVEMINCEBKYHW, PETKBBOBOÜOH, SATURDAY, YEBRUABY 26, 1887,
TttraiLHB. EXPLOREE STANLEY.

Tkr P l.rek ...■»»*» to Flay Tvwra eA Ot
tawa.

On Friday Mr. MoGtil. Secretary of the 
Peterborough Curling dub, received a tele
gram from dept, titreetfleld, the Governor 
General's Secretary, summoning the Peter
borough dub to plry off the llnel tie for the 
Governor General’s prize.

It wee somewhat of a surprise to the Pet
erborough ourler», as they thought Winni
peg had defeated them In the wick-and-curl- 
ln coateet, having only averaged %.

The Peterborough» feel elated at the 
honor they have woe. The elnbe all over 
the Dominion have competed tor the prize 
and the Peterborough», representing Ont
ario, and the Truro», representing Nova 
Scotia, are alone left to decide who will 
win.

The match win be played on the Govern
or General'» rink, at Bldeeu Hell, on » day 
between March 7th and 13th. After the 
moralag match the two competing clubs 
win lunch with Hie Excellency.

Feetngel Injuring **' * ' m<"‘ "----- --—
I —The Eesla Bsg SEpaUlUau.
! Lokbon, Feb. 23.—Henry M. Stanley tele
graphs from Zanzibar recounting the 
seizure of the Sultan of Zanzibar’s steamer 
Kill va, and the bombardment of Tung! by 
the Portugueee. In the opinion of Stanley' 
Portugal I» acting In a high-handed man
ner, relying on the non-interfereooe of 
Germany. The paeslvenees on the pert of 
England, Stanley says, will be moot In
jurious to » velueble trade. England and 

y together ought to cry " hands

CURUHG AT UBMAT.

Two rinks from the Peterborough Curling 
dub went to Lindsay to here a friendly 
match with their neighbors to the north. 
In the forenoon the contest was about even, 
Peterborough coming out with only one 
shot to the good. The score la as follows :
LiSDOAY. PZTERBOBOUGH.
B Knowleon ‘ TmcGUI

W McLennan R 8 Davidson
A Me Done 11 T Rutherford Si
J D Fla well», skip, a Dr. Boucher, skip 16.

No. 3 Rink.
J Oliver Judge Weller
C Cornell J H Burnham
J G Edwards 8 Ray
J Keith,skip............16, TPAttrlll,skip28.

Total.........................................................38 »
Peterborough wins by L 
In the afternoon another match was play

ed resulting: ae follower—
Rink No. L

DJ McIntyre C McGill
J McLennan R 8 Davidson
W Weedier T Rutherford
8 A McMurty, skip 16. Dr. Boucher, skip 14. 

Rink No. 2
J A Williamson A Judge Weller
H Ferguson J H Burnham
J McMillan, Jr. 8 Ray
I W Wallace, skip 26. T, P. Attrlll, skip 12.

Totfl.
i by 16.

Baboaieb extraordinary. Previous to 
the arrival of a large consignment of Laoe
srssysteïâsè:
stock oe hepd al es a irai prière. Aa eeily 
cell solicited as they muet he cleared. B. 
Fair |

Two CTrelca B.IMI.i Ewes 
For sale on Bro?*-street, Mgh, dry end 
healthy end only » few yards from the 
paetoOee. As » site for » private residence 
or buelneee college this property should 
command the prompt attention of any 
peraon requiring such. Apply to T. Hcs-

Nnw WarranrsTEB, B. G, Feb, 3A—The 
third attempt to bring Chinese Into com
petition with white labour at Vancouver

TH* LATEST BMTUBaS show that 
Bowse's Trade Palaee takes the load insti
ling white and foetery cottons and sheet- 
Inga. They are selling «8 Tarda of cotton 
for $1.00. Can and get n dollar» worth at

A WiaSwftil Bleep.
Oo the Bat of Hay, 1883, Marguerite 

Bogeavel, of Osigny, France, went to sleep, 
and has not wakened since, nor so much as 
stirred a linger. Bhe has been kept alive by 
the administration of milk and highly con
centrated beef tea. Despite the moet care
ful attention of those watching her, she la 
now emaciated to an extreme degree, and 
her bunee are piercing " 

still and rigid.
r akin. Bhe lie 
eyre doted a» 
. A pecnltsrit;

■Leer
i set tost together. _ ____

of the case I» that In raising one eyelid sni 
allowing the light to fall upon the eye, a 
Shudder la noticed, followed by an Imme
diate lowering of the eyelid, or an attempt 
to do ro. Marguerite'» respiration la 
perfectly normal In Its regularity, and her 
pulse, though feeble, Is not much below the 
ordinary rale of breta.-/V. r. Tribm*.

A London corrwpondent ef tne Man
chester (tog.) Guardian writes Among 
the objecta, the Interest in which ha. been 
revived In the light of the Queen's Jubilee, 
may be mentioned the Bible or Blblre on 
which the Queen took or subscribed the oath 
at her coronation. I have aal'l Bible or 
Bible» beeeuar, as the result of a faithful 
and sneoaseful investigation, Dean Goul- 
burn, of Norwich, has established the fact 
that two Bible» were provided for the 
coronation-tile one tor the eotural taking 
of the oath and the other to serve as a rest 
for the parchment copy of the oath, which 
was laid upon It to receive the Queen'e 
signature. Of these Blblre the lormer. 
wbl< h Is to be regarded ae the coronation

—--------------------------- -- -------- --------regal _
ed aa aa heirloom. The other eoronatlon 
Bible, or Bible ot the subscription, was 
presented by the late Bishop btanley, of 
Norwich, to the Dean and Chapter of hie 
dloeeeen cathedral, In whose custody It la 
now preserved.

Ladlee will do woti to remember that 
Turnbull 1» ahowin* pile» of New Dreoe 
Goode and Trlmmin*», In all the Is* coat

_ together ____ . ____ _
.to Portugal before Irreparable mls-

juribua 1 
German;
off” to____
chief ensues.

Btanley says, In reference to the expedi
tion for the relief jf Emin Bay, that the 
party haa embarkeu on the steamer Ma
dura. The expedition consists of nine 
European officers, 61 Soudanese, 13 Soma
lis, 620 natives of Zanzibar, 8 interpreters 
and llpple Tip, the Arab trader, and 40 of 
his lollowers. Couriers have gone over
land with letters to Mgendl, while others 
have been sent to Btanley Falla to meet 
native chiefs. An advance force will push 
on to Wadelai, the third day after arriving 
at Btanley Falls without the Arabs. The 
force of Tlppu Tib will proceed by way of 
Kasongo and Lake Tanganyika to Stanley 
Falls. Btanley hopes to reach the Cape by 
March 9,1888.

Lisbon, Feb. 25.—The following Is an 
official version of the trouble between the 
Bultan of Zanzibar and the Governor of 
Mozambique: Portugal has always main
tained Cape Delgado on the northern limit 
of her province of Mozambique, her rights 
over the territory being recognized in the 
London Convention of 1817. Portugal 
did not occupy the northern part of the 
province, although maintaining her*ighte 
over it. In 1868, a conference between the 
King of Portugal and the Bultan of Zan
zibar ended in the latter expressing a desire 
for the appointment ot commissioners to 
effect an amicable settlement. The King of 
Portugal assented and sent the Governor of 
Mozambique as the Portugueee Commis
sioner. The Sultan declined to negotiate, 
asserting that he had since concluded a 
treaty with England and Germany. In 
whlcn they recognized the territory as his. 
The King, convinced that no such treaty 
existed, and that the Bultan was merely 
ahuffllRg, Aflatrfei 
Tungi.

I his righto snd occupied

THE LADY DUFFERIH FUND.
The Lady Dufferin Fund, tor the found

ing and support of hospitals and dispen
sait* for the native women of India, 
though so reoehtiy established already 
shows large amounts collected, a number of 
hospitals and dispensaries opened, or In 
process of building, and a deep, totell'vent 
Interest taken In the subject by the upper 
classes ot both English snd native society. 
From a meeting held at tbe Government 
House In Simla on the last of September It 
appears that a " central qftnmlttoe " aids 
and encouragea. " branches " established In 
the principal rentres of India. Sir Auck
land Colvin, tbe Finance Minister of India, 
StrLepeltirUBnan* Sir-Gherlee Atchison,

tion was started she contributed one and a 
half lakhs of rupees for a hostel lor the 
accommodation of women studying medi
cine In the medical college at Calcutta. 
This has been placed under the manage 
meet of the Lady Dufferin Fund Associa
tion, and the Hindu prinoeee has greatly 
Increased her subeerlptlons. Another native 
lady has contributed the public ward to the 
Women’s Medical School at Agra.

Munshi Newal Kishore, a Mohammedan, 
whose printing establishment In Lucknow 
is one of the largest In the world, has sub
scribed fifteen thousand rupees for. a 
woman's hospital In Lucknow. Other

prize of five" hundred rupees for the best 
essay on the objects of the society. Medical 
works are In the course of translation Into 
the languages of each principal province.

Medical schools for women are establish
ed In Calcutta, Lahore and Agra, and hos
pitals under this society, or under the 
patronage of European or American mis
sionary societies, in moet of the chief cities 
of India. The great need of the present 
time Is competent indy physicians. Miss 
Dr. Bielby, who presented "personally tbe 
wants of India's women to Queen Victoria, 
Is at the head of the work to 
Lahore, and is overburdened with 
duties. Miss Dr. Falrweather.from Chicago, 
Is the lady doctor in the Agra College. 
Competent graduated women doctors are 
welcomed from any country. If a hundred 
were to come to India within a year, there 
would be room for still more. Whatever 
dispensaries are established women come 
In such numbers ae to occupy tha entire 
time and attention of the lady phyeioian. 
House visitation Is almost impossible, and 
hundreds, to ill to walk to the hospital, and 
too poor to hire a conveyance, must get 
well or die unaided according to tbe nature 
of tbe disease or the strength of their con
stitutions. In a single month, to the dis
pensary to Calcutta, some seven hundred 
women were to attendance.

Great effort Is being made to obtain 
bright native girls ae pupils In the medical 
colleges. Flue prizes are offered for those 
who excel. The central committee of the 
Lady Dufferin Fund will award annually 
four gold medals, to be called the Queen 
Empress medal», to sueh as succeed to 
complying with certain conditions. Bo 
far, the pupils are mainly drawn flrom 
mission schools: The Methodist Episcopal 
missions of North India will this year ask 
for $5,600 from the home board to elect a 
home for their pupils sent from boarding
S5dttiS3?ooLor,,Umee6 to t6e **

To raise tbe great sum necessary to tar
nish a dispensary and hospital for a least 
each otval district of India, which would 
scarcely average one for every million ofeni&rap
Victoria's fiftieth year of reign, and Bo 
make» distinct feature of tble year ef 
commémoration the effort to help the euffer- 
ng -omen of tfad Emprrea Queen'e domin
ion. The rich and noble have given largely 
and now It la proposed to rond carde of

andcollection toHindu pileele through-out the country, 
and ao gain the Interest and support ot the 
large ejaas not rich, but well-to-do.

zed Mahommenan t

Bowse's roll Gold ".Yam Yam ” Corsets 
at 80 cent».

Bowse’s .ell the « Farce#» " Corsets at 
78 cent».

Bowse’, roll the Eureka" Corsete at
76 cent».

Boweo’e roll the "Improved Health” 
Carrot» at gl.OO.

Ladles bay year Corsets at Bewre’» Trade 
FeJaoe.

There 1» a man on the Oaraon Elver, be
low Dayton, named Angela Qordella, who 
claim» to be the strongest man In the world. 
He la en Italian, aged 38, and Mande fire 
fleet ten Inches, weighing impounds. HI» 
strength waa bom with him, tor he had no

la much beyond the ordinary width, and 
hie bona» and jointe are made on a similar
ly large and generous scale. He haa lifted 
a man 300 pounds with the middle finger of 
Ms right hand. The man stood wltn two 
feet on the floor, hla arma outstretched, 
hla hands grasped by two persona to 
balance hla body. Cordelia then stooped 
and placed the third finger of hla right 
hand under the man's foot, and with 
«*£«17, any perceptible effort raised him 
to the bight of four feet and deposited him 
on a table dree at hand. Once two 
ful men waylaid Corde’
jj— ï 6t

. - _-,Jella with inten^to 
lut he seized one In each handttjnuih him.___ ___ _______ ^ ^

and hammered them together until life waa 
nearly knocked out of them.

Gsntlemjq!, If you require a New Suit, 
roe the handsome Block of Scotch and Cana
dian Tweeds at the Golden Lion. Stylish 
cut and lit guarantee!. B. Fain.

A Caleras» neaalUv. Flam».
Colorado man—So you think the trouble 

with your boy la eenaltlveneea, eh?
Omaha man—Yea; he lan't fitted for 

knocking around In the world.
“It may be. I know all about that My 

family la the meet sensitive folks you ever 
seed ; can’t stand nothing. Why, I*ve got a 
brother that gore moet crazy If he eeee a 
collector coining with a bill he can't pay."

“ I can sympathize with him. What doee 
he do usually?”

“ Well, he moet generally ehoota the col
lectors.’’-OmoAo Herald.

Cardinal Jaoobial haa suffered a serious 
retoree, and.lt la feared hla lUneea will re
sult fatally. „

CARD OFJHAKKS.
I beg to oner my sincere thanks to my po- 
* lltloal friend, who exerted themrolve. »uo- 
cewfnlly to place it .n the honorablepoeltloa 
of representative of Weal Peterborough In the 
House of Commons To three who did not 
«apport me through the difference In our 
rlewe, I may my that In anything that con
cerns the particular Interests of the com
munity I will endeavor to act for the people 
of West Peterborough without regard to 
party,

JAMBS STEVENSON.
^Peterborough, Feb. 33,1837.

T. Dolan & Co.’s
*

GREAT

A Decided Success

We have advertised our magnlfloent 
stock of Dry Goode amounting to

$20,000.00
At coat; we have sold at coat and 
we Intend to eell at coat from now 

until March 16th.

During This Week
We offer extra value in

DRESS GOODS, 1 
SILKS,

CLOVES,
HOSIERY,

IRISH TABLE LINENS,
Direct from the manufacturers.

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons

And all ether Uaae of

Cotton Goods

We Intend to do what we advertise. 
We advertise what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Go

W. W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

Mth^ôflb^to'tht*£ublfo” °P « and after BATUBDAT, FEBRUARY

THE BICCB8T BARGAINS
They have seen for some time in DRY good*, w* ham     . .
store to .nob low prière that all will be laUiffed. Thl. ÎJL1T rT,rTthlng In tpe

Hunrade of yards Caahmere,
Hondreda of yard» Velvets and Plnahre 
Hundred, or yard» 811k. and Batin., 
Hundreds of vnrda

Theorem!» of yard. Drees Good. 
Thoerenda of yards Ribbon, 
Thousand» of yard! Print, 
Thousand, of yard. Cotton, 
Thourend. of yard. Cotton Shirting,
Hondreda of yard. Carpet, ‘

—V* jniu» on kb ana »
Hundreds of yard. Cretonne, 
Hundred» of yam. Flannel, 
Hundred, of yard. Sheeting,. . , - ■ ' nuuureu. oi yard. Sheeting,

££?££» * WOOUeB °°0d*' M”U"' L“~' Bfokrolderlee, Oiorre, Hrafory «g

«g^ÔSSa^^ïïa04™- 0°ee “d TwumU “““M* ■* retartororav,

W. W. Johnston & Co.
MONEY TO LEND!

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned hae made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to eee hie many old 
frlenda with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee..

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Town Clock Grocery Changed Hands

• Firm of Morrow, Tierney * do.
3

Ha» pleasure In announcing teat he bee purchased the business known aa the “ Tnww 
CLOCK GROCERY,” and will carry on a First-class Grocery and Provision Trade In the 
same premiere, next the Aroede. Opera House Block. ™ “**

The stock haring been bought at a very low figure, customer» mar relr nn hori». 
their good» at correspondingly LOW PRICES. 7 re‘7 00 b"fü,«

I am determined to keep a large and well assorted « nf vhvsit w.irrr v 
GBOCmiBS AND PROVISIONS, Including everything usually found In a oompietiy
to7v^. .Tny •“ -F friend, and the publie
to give me a call, and Inspect my stock. Telephone oonneotlon. 7

Fermera, Housekeeper» and all other» attending the market, will find the " towto CLOCK OBOOTBY" a ««renient More to do tbelrroopp^^,.^^. 

delivered to all parte of the Town and Aahburnham, free of charge, d«7wg

-------t

PUB* UN ADULTERATED

TEAS 11 con®
ohkapkb than bvbb, at

HAWLEY BROS
The People1. Ihe Store, Hantor 

Street, Bret

CHEAP EXCURSION
TICKETS TO FLORIDA by eteamera from New York and via all rail. Low return rate» 
to California.^ Red need fores by_AU*n Mall Line eteamera. Through enupon tickets
to all parte of the United State». If r
the OP.R, and purchase y-or ticket» -■ ra ALEX. ELLIOTT

O.P.R. Telegraph Oo. and Derelnloe Express Oo.

.» going ou a journey and want comfort take
ELLIOTT,
Pi .renter Agent, O*. M.

* 800D TIME TO BUY.
The present la an exoeOaut opportunity to purefce*

Boggies, Pbætons, Carriages Ed Waggons
at our Factory, as we are rolling them out to make room for a lively trade to 
Winter Goods thle Season. A fine «took oo hand at priore that cannot fall to plea»* 

The present la also an excellent time to purchase or order

Gutters or Sleighs
tera ana eieij 
SEASONED, 
styles. BUC 
prière. You

_ Our workmen are___
UQGT TOPS made In

priore. You will ooneult your Into__
beaten In priore or workmanship, and

____  and the work 1» finished In l
I In the factory In several Myles and at i 
Interests by calling oo ua, as we are bound i 
tip, and to lead the proerealan In our trade.

WWe here aMo about 3,000 FEET 0» TWO-IN OH OAK. suitable tor build! 
irpoere, which we will dispose oi M a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Oomer Charlotte and Aylmer Street», near the Q.TA

■>«

01633306
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f^MlWeat end «oath-west winds, 1*11- 
I^Mjlngto moderate or light; Une and
I------- moderately oold to-day
ably milder to-morrow.

R. FAIR.

From and after the let 

day of March now next 

w|ll allow a discount of

3Lo4t atrtr ^ounVe

LOST.
I BKnKUHLHQ FOR A 1IURDBRKR

between Steve n- 
Smlth and Aah-- son’s corners 2nd______ ____ ________

barn ham, A HEAVY GREY SHAWL, owner 
will be obliged If U le left at this offlce. Id49

LOST.
____________ _? 2ith, between South

_ 1 Ward school and J. McClellands jewellery 
store, a WHITE AND BROWN SLEIGH ROBE 
Owner will be obliged 11 It Is left at this offlce.

ldtt

«Hants.
WANTED.

AHOUBRM AID, Apply 
HAVLTAIN’ti, McCone GKNERA'L

MW

WANTED
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to 

MRS. C. STAPLETON, Water Street d«

5

WANTED.
A SMART PUSHING JUNIOR SALESMEN 

lor the dry goods business. Apply to 
JAMES ALEXANDER. 3dW

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT fbr a small 

family. No washing. Apply to MRS. 
G Eu HUE BURNHAM, corner of Water a 

McDonnell Streets. 3

BOY WANTED,
▲bout 16 or 17 (Mrs of age, at the 
Review Job Printing Offlce, Im
mediately.

per cent, off for cash 

on all purehaaee of S3 

, and upward*.

R. FAIR,

for jfralr er to Rent.
FOR SALE.

THE PROPERTY adjoining the residence of 
Mrs T. D. Belcher, being about 80 or 100 

feet on Water street and opposite the George 
street Methodist Church. Beautiful situation 
for private residence. Also the house new oc
cupied by Mr. J G. MackUn, hud subject to 
one year's lease. Cheap for cash. For partie- 
mars apply to R. K. WOOD, Esq., Barrister, 
George street, Peterborough. d46

ifgal.
, ....................heme 11 11 ■ uni.... ................................ 1

gOLICTTOR, *

THE CLEARING SALE
OP

DRY GOODS

THOMAS KELLTS
Will comme n~e on the

1st day of March
The whole stock to be sold out by July 1st, and 
the goods will be remarked down by that 

a d«4

THE EARTHQUAKE.

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

Cross Cut Saw
Brackets, Bods and Binge lbr.VeeUbule or 

Peek-a-Boe Curtains.
Tea Trays and Walters in sets and singly, « 

the newest and most elegant patterns.
Clarke’s Celebrated Basora, unequalled I 

any other make, either English or German. 
Extra plated Table and Dessert Knives, only

A small Job lot of real Silver Plated Tea 
Bppons at $LW per doeen.

GEORGE STETHEM.

Am Italian Whs Ceesnsltted a Foal Deed 
la New Yerfc.

On Monday last Detective John Bever, of 
New York city, called on Chief Allen,

1 Napanee, stating that he was In search of a 
murderer who had committed a foul deed 

- in the metropolis of the United States. The 
: fugitive was an Italian, and, after reaching 
Canada, had written home, the envelope 
containing the letter afterwards falling into 
the hands of the police. It was learned 
that he was living among some 
of his fellow-countrymen, and a scru
tiny of the postmark, which was 
somewhat indistinct, led the authorities to 
believe that the missive was mailed at 
M South Conway." An examination of$he 
postal guide showed a post offlce named 
Conway in Lennox, and the officer sought 
the aid of Chief Allen in ferretting out the 
criminal. The detective went to Conway, 
but found there were no Italians residing 
in that neighborhood. Next day he left for 
Lanark county, In which a number of 
natives of sunny Italy dwell, and on Wed
nesday a telegram was received by the 
chief from Kingston apprising him of the 
departure of Mr. Bever from that place and 
promising to keep him informed of the re
sult of the search. It is thought the 
detective is now in the mines out on the K.
A P. searching for his man__Kingston
News. __________

AH ANARCHIST’S WORKSHOP.

of a tier»
■mme Who hod tioac Raving Mad.

Pittsbubg, Feb, 26.—Last Saturday even
ing Peter Eckert, boarding at 128 Wylie 
avenue, was arrested for disorderly con
duct, and committed to jail for ten days to 
determine whether he was insane He has 
been raving mad since his imprisonment, 
and is now confined in a padded cell. Yes 
terday afternoon the landlady of his former 
boarding house s?nt word to the chief of 
police ,that she wanted Eckert’s 
effects moved, as she had an op- 

irtunlty of renting the room.
_ilef Blackmore, accompanied by two
detectlvies, visited the room last even
ing and made some startling discoveries. 
Tne room looked like an anarchist’s 
workshop. In one corner was a square 
box securely fastened to the sides of: 
• trunk, and in the box was what 
the police supposed to be an in
fernal machine, cylindrical to shape, 
about eighteen inches long and four or 
five in diameter. Scattered about the 
trunk were packages of gunpowder, 
bullets and bullet moulds. In- various Vtsafe-ot.

The Work of EcooTuring the

Sign of the Golden Uon, George Street,

Bentiit*.

DARBI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., 
15 ouch. Ont.. Office :-Cox’e Bloc 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

Zbe 2>aUç "Review.
Wo

EE.D.HALL,
1 to DnmisTooH A Haul

DARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
15 Office Hunter Street, near the English

JNMONIY TO LOAN at lowest rates ol 
Interest.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand,

G OTA Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toron» Sohoool ol UenU^TT **■

Geora* snd Blmeoe «reste. Peterborough.

JOHN BURNHAM -

Barrister, attorney-at-law, an 
8OLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON

VEYANCES, Ac—Offlce :—Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

JCtifkellfttieauti.

D ARRESTER,-----------__---------- ___--- *
JLJ Court, etc. Office Corner of George end 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’! Jewellery

Barrister-ai-la w, solicitor in th - su- 
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

* George aud
dlOUwl,'

3 preme Court, Conveyancer, N 
Office:—Market Mock,corner of 
Imcoe «reste. Peterborough.
AT MONEY TO LOAN.

HATTON A WOOD.

dartuT HENRY C. OGLE, Wallingford. Ver- TO IX)AN. 
mont, UAÀ. 

aoaY..^"-* GEORGE P. 
New York,

phlet, 80 e

ilng GKO 
▲ , *'» oprucC St» Ne
obtain all needed li of advert 

ITO-w^Pm.Uon .bout any proporod Unsofadverudi
n.w.p.p. r« aar r

a. M. ROGER.
I AHR19TER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, 
JL> Office of the Peterborough

PURE UNADULTERATED

TEAS Ai CO
CHEAPER THAN EVER, AT

HAWLEY BROS

Company, Water street, Peterbor-

Praftoritanal.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

ZMVIL ENGINEER. PROVINCIAL LAND 
V SURVEYOR, Superintending Engineer 
Trent Canal Work». Office Poet Offlce Block 
George Street. —

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 28. 1187.

Home, Feb. 26.—Latest reporte show that 
the greatest extent of the shocks was felt at 
Le Puy and Fremereuna.

RECOVERING THE DEAD.
Three more shucks of earthquake were 

felt at Forli, In the Province of Campobasso, 
on Friday. The bodies of six persons who 
were killed by the earthquake last Wednes
day have been taken from the ruins in 
Diano-marlna, and it is* known that IS* are 
yet under the fallen buildings. Almost the 
entire population of Dlano-marina are en
camped on the sea shore. Three hundred 
communes were visited by the earthquake, 
and as yet reports of the casualties have 
been received from but 60.

HKABTBBNDINO DETAILS.
Heartrending details of the disasters 

caused by the earthquake continue to ar 
rive. At Diano-Marina to-day a child of 12 
rears and her father were extraoated from 

10 debris, when the latter expired on the 
spot. The survivors at Diano-Marina say 
that a majority of the victims were killed 
by the second shock, the people having re
entered their houses to procure clothing. 
The sum of $15,000 has been found in the 
ruins there. Bodies wrapped In shrouds 
lie in the middle of the streets. At Bussana 
only a church steeple remains standing. 
The soldiers there are still searching the 
ruins. They nave rescued twenty-seven 
tersons, all of whom are more or less 
njured. The panic was renewed at Genoa 

a false 1

We see that our calculations as to the 
Ministerial majority exactly agree with 
those published on the same day by the 
Hamilton Spectator, which we regard as 
the foremost Conservative journal to Ont
ario, and which we have always found to be 
fair and trustworthy. We are glad to be 
thus confirmed to the accuracy of our 
count _________________

THE BAND.
lb the Editor of the Retie*.

Dear Sib,—Will you allow me a email 
space in your oolumue to reply once more 
to Neutral Now sir, I must emphatically 
deny the chargee made by him against the 
band. I challenge him to produce one in
stance where we have refused or even 
hesitated to play for an y political, religious, 
or any other organization in town, when 
asked to do so. We have often turned out 
and loet our time when wanted for only an 
hour or two. This has been our line of 
action in the past and we shall continue 

Perhaps it would be

ranging from one inch to thirty Inches Tnf! 
length, said to be used to the manufacture 
of nitro glycerine. Revolvers and guns 
were also scattered about the apart
ment

The landlady says Eckert came to board 
at the place three months ago, and seemed 
like a quiet. Inoffensive German. He bad 
plenty of money, and eai nod $80 a week at 
the Union ewl ch and signal company. His 
employers speak of him as being industri
ous, but peculiar. Chief Blackmore is of 
the opinion that he is an anarchist, and has 
gone crazy trying to Invent some instru
ment of destruction.

Still another reform urgently demanded 
Is the equalization of the constituencies. It 
is positively shameful that 43,000 people In 
Wentworth and North Brant should have 
three times the representation to the 
Legislature that Hamilton has, and an 
equal representation with 120,000 people 
living in Toronto. A law should be passed 
prov ding a settled scheme by which re
presentation shall be fixed, not leaving it 
in the power of a government to gerry
mander the constituencies at will. Our own 
plan is that each 50,000 people should 
have one member of the Legislature, and 
that the filing of the constituencies shall 
be left to a com t say three judges. If any 
better plan can be suggested let us have it; 
but It k manifest that the plan should take 
from any government or any party the 
power to gain an advantage through the

LATEST CABLE NEWS
A WONDERFUL CUBE.

Bomb, Feb. 26.—Later reports show the 
great extent of the earthquake shock» felt 
at Lepuy and Frelnerenna. A lady suffer
ing from paralysis at Grand Hotel, Monte 
Carlo, and who had been for a long time 
unable to move, jumped from her bed in a 
frigh t when she felt the shock and ran down 
several flight» of stairs.

HE WAS BIGHT, TOO.
Cannes, Feb. 16.-The Prince of Wales, 

while here, stayed at a hotel some distance 
up the mouutain. When the earthquake 
shocks were felt, his attendants implored 
him to leave the house. The Prince replied, 
" Since the shocks are over and the hotel Is 
not falling, I prefer to remain where I am, 
ip bed."

PREPARATIONS IN POLAND.
London, Feb. 26.—Vienna advices report 

Ince-sant preparations in Poland The re
lations between Russia and the two other 
empires are so strained that official circles 
no longer attempt to conceal their hostil
ity. In Poland Urn f—1 '--------—fort works are being
rapidly armed with Gatlings and Norden- 
feldt’s rapid shooting shell gun’s, and the 
rolling stock of the railways ia being 
increased.

WILL NOT INTERFERE.
Berlin, Feb. 26.—The North______

Gazette denies the statement made by the 
Paris Temps that Prince Bismarck to 1879 
declared mat Prince Gortschakoff should 
never be permitted to take the Balkan 
States for Russia. The Gazette asserts with 
emphasis that Germany has no interest in

___________________  .the East and will not meddle in any quarrel
____ „_________ report that Father Den- which may arise there. In conclusion the
sea bad predicted another shock. Both paper says:—41 It is impossible that Prince 
there and at Savona the people refused Bismarck had ever said anything which 
to return to their houses. They sleep in I would warrant the inference that Germany 
carriages and improvised places of shelter. I would dispute with Russia her claim to the 
Signor Genal,Minister of Public Works, bas | Balkans.”
visited Bogardo and attended the I SLIGHT DISTURBANCE
funeral of 280 victims of the church col-1 T ______ The ranort that * revu-oïmètorybUHe<alëoa SdfSSSS luU^ÏÏ2d* b£k« o5£"S3taï&5 from 
lntAe I tbstoetthatatrifllag disturbance occurred

to-day. on c

mente fbr a temporary hospital for the 
jured. Slight oscillations were felt to-day 
at Alberga and Porto Mamlso. Belief com- 
mittees are being organized, but It is im- 
xwsible to supply the numerous wants. 
Ian Remo Is deserted. There were 303 per- j 
sons killed and 150 Injured in that town.

FAMOUS EARTHQUAKES.
The following la a list of the principal 

earthquakes that have taken place since 
the 12th century, with the casualities 
caused:—
Year. Place. Killed. \

1187—Sicily............................................... 16,0001
11M Ryrta.........  ........
HM8—Cilicia...... .
««te

there, raeultiz-g 1

ao.uou

arrest of a few Bua-

BIOT AT NEW BOSS.
Dcbldi, Feb. 27.—A riot occurred at New 

Boee yesterday. During the disturbance 
a body of 100 policemen charged with baton* 
and bayonets upon the mob, which num
bered lolly 600. The crowd need atones lor 
missUes. and many persona on both aide, 
were Injured.

SOCIALIST PARADE.
Losdoh, Feb. 27.—1The parade of Socialist 

to St-Paul's this atternoonattracted crowds 
of people, and the cathodal waa crowded. 
The archdeacon preached from Proverbe

Itrr.r xmuft vh fW.AM.va». •. • • -,..

IM2—Jamaica
ie»-eicii/......
1706—Aqufla, Iti1706—Aqulla, Italy..............................1703-Yeddo. Japan..............................

•Bravo" and other e 
jval and some growls, 

was no demonstration. A large force 
police was present. In the evening an aff-

1703—Yeddo. Japan..................................300,0001 ray occurred between the police and a body
17°6—The Abruxxl................................... UMNO I of Socialist», who were returning to their

The<nra.ro««not *
1731—Pekin........................................... - îoomio I nature.
1746—Lima and Callao,....a...... . .
1761-Grand Cairo................................... 40JW0 SIX BOYS KILLED.1756— K a-than, Persia.............................  4»fio0\ -------
1756—Lisbon...... .....a................... 6WW) I bv a Traie imB Oelr1756—Syria...............................................  at-iimi I BwMI ****** *****
1784— E&lnghlan, Asia Minor..................
1767—Country between Santa Fe and. ..................................................Eabtor. Pa.. Feb. 26.-A deplorable eoet-
iros—Naples............................................. I dent occurred thia afternoon on the Lehigh
Lgc~UureJa ...............  .......................... I Valley railway about two mllee above this
i*3«—canton :::::: m» city, by which *u boys, whose «« r*u*->$8 Ufa* *&£
iM'.&m.HoùihAm.r.»:'£2H66—'Town* in Peru and Ecuador .... *,660 I Charlre Bernstein ana “
1S76—Sim Jose de Cueuta, Colombia... r 14,0001 of Easton.
1881—Sclo.............
1886-Charleston.

arranging of the constituencies. We should 
! be told that the rule which will apply to the... — *-^ilJhiBii

the same course. --------- „ ------- „
as well to let the.public know the beginning
01 ™tththte iTromeeT™ 1 p'roVi^Thould be applled to the

should enjoy a power denied to a Reform 
government.—HamRUm Spectator.

Inion. 
There is no

DYEING !

and Uurroye ol any dewrlpUon mada. oatro: 
West ^daolOemgemroet,oror Bank trftom.

military uniform, and we certainly should 
have done eo had not Dr. Bell, Adjutant ol 
the 57th Battalion, met roe and given me 
ordere not to turn out for any party demon- 
etratlon any more with military uniform. 
Had this order been published It would 
have saved a greet deal of talk just now, 
especially from - Neutral,' who has great 
faculties tor maslng mountains ol mole 
bille. II "Neutral" expects to hear anymore 
liom me be must come out under hie own
*len4tare" FINCH W. MILLER,

Bandmaster.
Peterborough, Feb. 38,1887.

phpetrianti.
DX- HAXAXDAY,

OFFICB AND BBMDNNCE Wetor htleat, 
WNd|t Onert House Hqnara. dlSJwU

rm H. beuiiax , m. d.,o k.
VKLLOW or TRINITY MXD1CAL8CHOOL 

- A Member ol theOotleee ol Phyrtelan. —
aurgeons ol Ontario. Omoe on Hnnterst 

Ourtalre beautllutly dyed and opportu w. John's Church.
Unlehed In Broeae, Green, Ooro. Cteam. n rvw . Twa m ro n. «L
Oah. Ooflba, Brown. Cardinal and Old Oold. M. IL a P. A (X,
All colon war anted Otst. Lao* Curtain* « BADCATE of Qoron^ University, King» 

e"---- —• and Stretched as G **»•. omoe Burntiam'.^BleeOt^itUiiH^o"

HAVELOCK.
Methodist Chobch tmivnstlT.-The 

anniversary service ol the Havelock Metho
dist Church were held on Sunday and Mon
day, Feb. 30th and Met. Owing to the Bar.

Hew ÜM Ceae n «warded.
Great preeeutlona are taken In 8t. Peters

burg every time the Csar drives out. Before 
the oarrlege or the sledge leaves the 
Anltlchkoff Palace the police are Informed 
by telephone ee to the direction In which 
the Caar contemplates driving. The ordi
nary police force ie immediately doubled 
all along the wav, and the special corps ol 
scouts are stationed on each footway. 
Theee scouts are mostly private or sub- 
offloers who beve served their time. They 
form • brigade ol several hundred men, 
who wear dvtaltans" clothes and receive 
rather high wages. Thar foilew the Csar 
ss hla shadow. They went with him to 
Sklernlwloe, Kremater, Finland and to the 
Crimea. AtGetchino and Peteibof they 

■ ' The* 
them

______ They had been out hunting
muskrats, and were walking on the railway 
track tin their way home. A coal train 
bearing down upon them the boye stepped

___ _ , , to the opposite track, when they were
■mage Seises la a ■saatala. struck by a last passenger train and

For twelve years past, at Irregular Inter-1 all were horribly mangled and hill, 
vale, the people of Center county, Pennsyl- Therewer^eeven In the^parjgj, 
vauto, have been disturbed by loud and I ott,e/i*ix were struck by the engine and 
mysterious noises which came from the 1 thrown either between the trains or 
ground between two mountains known as 1 against the side of the coal train. Harry 
the Thick Head and Band mountains, south I pearoe was struck by his brother and 
of Tusseyvllle. All of last week the noise» I knocked from the track uninjured. After 
were distinctly heard, sometimes like I falling he jumped to his feet, caught hoi 1
the distant crash of .thunder, and the*1 * ‘ " J 1— ------- 1—**
like the deadened crash of thunder heard 
in the air close by. One day last week I He 
a resident of Tusseyville was on Thick 
Head, when the rumbling began in the 
mountain opposite. At first it was 
deep, but low, and increased In violence un 
tl it became as the tumult of a mass of rock 
rolling down a mountain side. The person 
wh» heard the sound says that he had no 
doubt the noise was made by a subterranean 

of rock

falling he jumped to ms reel, caugnt non 
I uf his dead brother, shook him and said.
I “ Get up ! What are you lying here for r 
I He then saw Ids brother • horribly 

mangled bead and burst Into tear». By 
this time the passenger train was stopped 
and backed to where the bodies 
lay. Manning Garis was still alive, but 
“ 1 soon after

slide of a great mass oi roex or otner suo-1 The skulls or au tne ooys were crusueu ana 
stance, as it followed down the mountain I mangled, and one of the boy» had one arm 
from top to bottom, increasing in volume I and both lege broken, 
and speed »t it went down, and terminated I An inquest was held this evening, and

: or other sub

died soon after he and his 
panions arrived here. All the bodies were 
placed In a email building near Keaton 
station to await the arrival of the ooroneii 
The skulks of all the boys were crushed and

in a teirible crash at the pottom. Since 
that day the noises have not been heard. No 
one In that community can give any 
explanation of the phenomenon.

the employees of the railroad company 
were exonerated from all blame. The ac
cident occurred on a sharp curve, in a 
blinding storm, which prevented the en
gineer from seeing the train, whUe the 
roar of the freight train prevented them 
from hearing the other one.

impossible to i

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

IUrM Square PMrborougb.

DYEING!

promptly «landed to.
mlla. sight SueR

nivraw»™»» — ™!‘>rm the Inner cl role of the _
J. tiiClarke, President ol the Bay of Quinte "to _
Omferenoe.net being able on account of beet ol their ability behind tree, 
nrowuro of other duties to preach on Sab- ehrube and bujhe*. The Osar la quilt. 
Lhaaannouncrf. the «errice. were con- ^L^Tt^t'u fare?»ut,0V' bllt th? 
ducted morning and evening by the Bev. otherwise.
Mr. Denlke, of Oampbellford. He gave two 
excellent and appropriate sermons, bet the 
one In the evening was especially so. ss It 
dealt with the Impossible to man being 
Doealble by tslth. The morning congrega
tion was not large, but In the evening the 
ehuroh was well Ailed, even the draw seats 
coming Into leqalaltlon. On Monday the 

meeting waa certainly s grand success, 
i church was again ailed, even sll svaU-

A Bride f.r ■eerelary BkluS
Washington, Feb. 36—The society gossips 

ol Washington are vreally excited over the 
rumor of a wedding In high circles, which I j We may be quite sure that our will Is 
is likely to be excelled In prominence among I likely to be crueaed during the day; so let 
the doings of Cupln only hr the marriage | usprepere forft. 
ol the president himself. The prospect!' 
groom. If what Is said may be relied upc

JHniup.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

B5'from the i
.tïmïn»>oombeM ' vccuDied Âd- lowing brilliant covey of metaphor Sr Tucker In hie ssluUtory bur voice will

fro?SeymoùrWe£r°&rtflïr. McArtnur’, -------« «
Presbyterian Minister ol Havelock, and Bev.
Mrimderoon ol Norwood. Suffice it u> say 

the Bev. gentlemen all did exeelleot

stands with a debt ol only «350, aU which 
Is covered by good reliable eunecrlptions,
Mceot about «80- A aubecrlptloo la now ^Ing cl rculatealor the purpuee of building 
a shed, and over ««6 subscribed. Itlajobe 
hoped they will secure enough to build the 
ebed.se It 1» roach needed.

Bill Nye telle ol a gifted young man just 
out of college who felt «ailed upon to start 
a paper In a booming western town. Such 
noble young martyre to duty are by no 

rare In this great Bepubllc; but this 
tleular martyr ataoda out In bold ra

rest a» the author of the fo<- 
of metaphors found 

_ _ ur voice will ever be
heard In clarion tones putting Ite shoulder 
to the wheel of progress, ami tramping on 
oppression with both feet" We know That 
It Ie not In mortal, to command euooeea, 
but really feel that this yo mg man deserve* 
It__N. T. Tnbume.

THE VERDICT—The People have d dd- 
ad that Bowsed new prints, ginah-ms, pil
low cottons, towels and tablinee, are by far 
the nhaapsst ha town. Every Indy ehoold

groom, 11 whet Is said may be retied upon. 
Is no lea* a personage than the secretary 
ol etate. The lady In the ease la a Misa 
Sophie D. Markoe, who for several years 
has been employed as a clerk In the state 
department For some time past It baa 
been noticed that the secretary paid con
siderable attention to Misa Markoe, who la 
a very handsome women, tall, faultless In 
ligure, a demi-blond In complexion, and al
together of rather a distingue appearance. 
She la probably on the shady aide of «0.

Hr. Linda's Bleettea fapan.
When Llnooln ran for Congress some of 

the Whigs contributed a puree of «360 to 
pay hla personal expenses in the can vase. 
After the election was over the sneomerul 
candidate handed back «166.35. " I did not
need It," hé said, " I made the can vase on 
myownhoree; my entertainment, being at 
the house ol friend», coat me nothing, end 
my only outlay waa 75 cent* for a barrel of 
cider, which some farm hands insisted I 
should treat them to."—TU OmTOry.

2. Every person In the house has an evU 
nature as well a* ourselves, and therefore 
we must not expect too much.

A Look upon each member of the family 
aa one for whom Christ died.

4. When inclined to give angry answer, 
let us lift up our heart In prayer.

5. If from sickness, pain, or Infirmity, we
feel Irritable, Ut us keep a very strict watch 
over ooreelvee. _ . .

6. Observe when others are suffering and 
drop a word ol kindness.

7. Watch for Ultie opportunities of pleas
ing, and put Utile annoyance» out of the
"Y'Take a cheerful view of everything and 
encourage hope.

I. Speak kindly te dependents and serv
ante. and praise them when you can.

10. In all Utile pleasures which may oocu 
put self

II. Try for the soft answer that tnrne h 
•way wrath.—CbugragaKounllal

Eowaa’a sell
at 60

1. J
Comet of Market Squat e 

Street*. U nowogBA M<*le—mtsmhour*. Oyster» In all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lubatere, eto^ etc 
Everything In Heeebe f urnlahed at A mlau- 

"" CEargaa

Oorseta at $1.00.
Ledlee buy your OoreeU at EowaeW Trade
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tCbe Dattt 'Review.
MONDAT. FKBBUABT ML MM.

A Burr am) paper wee a parallel In the 
manner of choosing the OenatHaii end the 
United Statee executives. It pointa out 
that In the recent elections In Canada Sir 
John Macdonald and Mr. Blake were prac
tically, though not formally, candide tee 
before every constituency for the Premier
ship and says that "the people indirectly, 
by voting for member» of Parliament, elect
ed their executive aa we chooee our Chief 
Magistrate by voting tor presidential 
tore." The Cburfer loom eight of a great 
difference In the eyatema. Canada 
sponsible government while the United 
States baa an Irresponsible system. That 
la, the Canadian Administration does not 
hold office for any definite period. The 
members of Parliament are elected tor live 
years. They are the representatives of the 
people and no law can be passed unices a 
majority of the members sanction lia 
adoption. The Premier, who la chosen by 
the Queen1» representative, and the other 
members of the Cabinet, who are ohoeen by 
the Premier, must be members of Parlia
ment, and they only hold office while they 
retain the the confidence of a majority of 
the members of the House of Common», 
tla> representatives of the people, whom 
they must meet every year. 80 that, while 
general elections need not take plane ofte- 
ner than every five years. It at any time 
the Administration knee the confidence of 
the people or rune counter to the people's 
wishes, as expressed through their repre
sentatives, It must resign. On the other 
hand, when the presidential electors In the 
United States chooee a President their duty 
le done. The President la elected for tour 
years, chooses whom he pleeeee ns hiaee- 
eodatesln office, and tor four years Is 
an autocratic ruler who cannot be called to 
account by anyone having authority to do 
so. He may not. If he displeases the 
people, he re-elected tor a second term, but 
In the meantime he may have done much 
mischief. The members of the United 
State» Cabinet are responsible only to the 
President, and the President doee not ten
der an account to anyone until hie term 
expiree, or never does If he does not seek 
re-election. In Canada, es we have pointed 
out, the Cabinet Ministers are each. In
cluding the Premier, members of the 

„ ------Houae, and the flihtoetU called to account

'A:- ..ii-a.’jmiiniiM ippwr to do sstisnea 
responsible government, ee only one can
didate 1» the recent election, we believe, 
favored the United States Irresponsible 
system, and he, although he did not urge 
or even mention hie preference on the 
platform, was not elected.

helping the helpless

A IOBLE THUG OF MAB -KX- 
AMPLXD BY CHRIST.

I af IS. indew and Se 
i left PspaevSdsd See and

On Sunday morning at the 11 o'clock ser
vice In Bt. Paul's Church the members of 
Court Peterborough, No. 29, Canadian 
Order of Foresters, were addressed by 
the Bev. E. F. Torrance, pastor of the 
church. The text was: Job XXIX. 11, 12 
and 19-“When the ear heard me It blessed 
me; and when the. eye saw me It gave 
witneee to me: because I delivered the 
poor that cried, and the fatherless, and 
him that had none to help him. The bless
ing of him that was ready to perish came 
upon me; and I caused the widow's heart 
to sing for joy."

To make provision tor the temporal well 
being of one's own family, he said, was an 
Injunction clearly laid down In the Word 
of God. There were some passages of 
scripture, no doubt, which at first eight 
seemed td Imply that the acquisition of 
property was Inconsistent with the Chris
tian profession. But they were capable 
of an Interpretation which would prove that 
providence was not Inconsistent with the 
general teachings of scripture. It was 
true that Christ exposed the folly of laying 
up treasure upon earth where moth and 
rust corrupts and where thieves break 
through and steal. It was true when the 
young ruler went to Cbriet to ask how 
Heaven might be gained, that Christ told 
him to give his treasures to the poor and 

Him. But these passages Illustrated 
* eeenees of riches, when to gain 

the
LL ABSORB DIG PASSION

follow 1 
the 1

of men. Tl 
undue love < 
the Idol of I

Other p.

Ohs of the moet satisfactory aspect»-of 
the recent election Is the death blow that 
hsa bece given to Ucceash» as a party fac
tor In Dominion polities. Mr. Blake and 
his old associates In office, hoped by an 
alliance with the damourers for Seoeeeloo 
to acquire strength In the House, but he 
made no nssserioal gain and morally he Is 
greatly weakened as a party leader by snob 
an unpatriotic course. Such a disappoint
ment, after Incurring euoh heavy oust will 
he sufficient to deter any desperate party 
leader In future from the suicidal policy of 
binding himself with the advocates of 
thé destruction of our Dominion.

It Is very certain that Canada would 
no more permit the secession of one of her 
Provinces without an appeal to arms than 
tie United States would allow the South
erners to secede. It Is, however, far more 
satisfactory that the people should have 
settled this question lor themselves not by 
warfare, but by their votes, peacefully and 
constitutionally cast A-Nova Beotian 
majority of two to one against Secession 
and la favour of the unity of dur Dominion

patriotic cry.

rannnrsT. lanmnwr wan

Bona, Feb. at—Cardinal Jacob ini died at 
1 o'clock this afternoon.

Like Pope Leo XIH. Lodovleo Jacob 
wan an Italian. The date of hi* birth s 
USD. Ha had earned eminence aaaa a diplo
matist when quite a very young man. 
When appointed cardinal he had been tor 
many years papal nuncio at Vienna, where 
he had eStabUahed such cordial relatione 
with the1 emperor-ting, Frana-Joeef 
L that hie majesty requested of the 
Vatican thst be be permitted to remain at 
hie capital. Aa at the time there were deli
cate negotiations pending wttb Russia eon 
earning Uw statue of the Polish Catholics, 
and the Bosnian and Hersegovinian 

Ltiooe had yet to be concluded, the 
request wae cheerfully granted. 

I Jacobin! had kmg enjoyed the 
Ion of being one of the meet brilliant

____geeeful diplomatist» In the service»
of Leo MIL Although the temporal gov
ernment of the Pope had been euppres - 
the met comprebenalveneee of the Oath 
church, and It» relalkme with governme , 
require tbe etoleet diplomacy oo the part of 
the sepreme pontiff and hi* ad visera. The 
tact, patience, adruttoeee aad general i 
esse of Leo XIII ea a statesmen has b 
marked Without question he has profite! 
much by the winnasls of the gelai and 
astute Jarobtal.

They pointed out the lolly of the 
of wealth. Much property wae 
that young ruler's heart, tor he 

It wae more to him than Heaven 
be reiused to do as Christ bade him. 

Other passages of the scriptures declared 
absolutely that It was man's duty to pro
vide lor the temporal well being ol his 
family, and one wae so emphatic that It 
declared that the man who did not was 
worse than an Infidel. To make such pro
vision did not mean accumulating n large 
fortune In order to leave It behind. Too 
often did we|eee how bad a thing it Is 
to leave a large fortune to the 
oare of the undisciplined. Habits of 
Industry and thrift are a more 
valuable Inheritance than silver and gold. 
When Adam waa placed In tile Garden he 
wae commanded to be Industrious and 
frugal. It waa a good thing to be judicious- 

hat men might have some- 
a rainy day. The society 

ad been requested to preach 
Its main object the providing

___  _ .qiwvmtTIytlAWimW-W
of the families of members In ease of such 

i be re
he Massing of him that was reedy to

perish came upon me; and I------ ‘ "
widow's heart to sing with Joy. "

Whst were the claim» of the widow and 
orphan! They were utterly helpless and 
should be provided for. There were cases 
In which men were brought to penury br
ibe result of their own mlaedeeds. It 
might be by grue» extravagance ; It might 
be from reckless speculation, from contin
ued Idleness or other causes. Those who 
hay» a right to look to him tor provision 
and support are left helpless. In other 
Oases trial and misfortune defies every 
effort to provide lor the future and the 
fatherleee and widow are thrown on the 
cold world without support. It I» » noble 
thing end help the helpleee. Christ 
came down to help us who were helpleee, 
and should nut men help those 
who are left without support? " Bear 
ye one another's hardens end so 
fulfill the law of Christ." What were the 
terrible ooaeequeneee of leavl ng the widow 
andorphan unprovided for? The mind of 
the orphan wae dwarfed. It waa a pitiful 
eight to see one of man's ]

the enemy of the souL The darkness of 
Igdorauoe results In Inumerable ills. The 
wise man says that the two chief methods 
of intellectual culture Is reading books 
written by great men and by personal In
struction. Both of these are denied the 
unprovided fee orphan.

the falling into vies 
waa an evil which too often beset those left 

irted end unprovided for. There
______ to be no way to advance towards
nsefulneee In life, ao thick waa that path 
beset with dangers end allurements. Those 
who were left In the budding of their years 

" iwedwtth natural abilities as well 
torn endeared for In the mansion. 

Numberless instances might be given 
lad developed Into 

JHH of manhood and
had given the greatest good to man- 
“ * In the eaee of Moees woman's Und-
___ would prove to be more enduring than
marble. Long after the pyramids were In 
decay would the laws given by Moeee to man 
kind bo practiced ana profited by. The care 
of the widow and orphan was especially en
joined by God. The preacher closed with 
an appeal to the* present to see to a more 
Important matter still than the temporal 
well being of themaelvee sod families—their 
spiritual well being. He urged them to seek 
titer » new life; to accept Christ; to make 
the bond of union Unking them to their 
loved ones last throughout all eternity.

Cardinal ___ 
reputation of

(XanaxATI. Fab. 1S.-A letter from K V 
GlUlaad, business associate 
friend of Tbomae A. Kdieoo. 
arrival at the inventor Is good health at hlx 

"" » In Fortinyer, Fla. Tbe letter says
rmlng report» about Rdlaoos health 

are without 
work la a tow

Removed ! Removed !
COUGH

The Wonderfnl Cheap Man has Removed to the Bon Marche.
Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given Away 
for Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BEAUTIFUL SOUVE
NIR FREE, and look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 
Next, FEBRUARY 26th, 1887. It will be the Grandest Display ever 
Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Home

Satisfied that

n nnn u \ is the cheapest clothier
l P.S. Remember the place. Store formerly known as'Bon Marche, 

JLAs I mutt door to Routley's Fancy Goods Store.

A Riwgwlar Fees.
It is a singular fact that, almost wnoout 

exception, the moet eureestiul literal y men 
harp always been those who did very little
reading. This seems uneocOufaabto to us
age when the world le Hooded with cheap 
and attractive publication*. Some one ask
ed a French writer what books he reed. 
He rep.led. “I never read anything but my 
own work»; when 1 want to read a new no
vel 1 write one !" Sublime asenrance, you 
will aay. There Is something In itj never
theless. Dickens waa very much like the

laugh himaeirli Ctaeefifa-

FURNITÜRE

E»Hx Lire.
What a truly beautiful world ere life Ini 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountain», 
glens and ooeana, and thousand» of meaus 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect health, but how often do 
tbe majority of people feel like giving It up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out, 
with disease, when there is no occasion tor 
this feeling, ae everysufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Greea's Axpssl 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
aa when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of eeventy-five 
per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness. 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Ooetlveneee, 
Nervous Prostration,Dixaineee of the Head, 
Palpitation ol the Heart, and other dis trees - 
log symptoms. Three doses of Ange»« 
Flower will prove It» wonderful effect, bem- 
ple bottles, 10 rente. Try IL dw

HsnMI Arid rSwsSaM
ix ixMOxanox, and as a xxxvx food.

Dr. O. Hlieheoeh, Kelemaxoo, Mich., raye
I have need It In many cam of Indigestion 

depending upon nervooa eihaustloo, with 
marked benefit. It appears to be a good nerve

At the opening of the present session of 
Parliament, Lord Hartlngtun took bla Beat 
aa usual, on the Liberal side, and this fact 
caused the moet dramatic scene ol the even
ing. For Mr. Labour-hero fiercely aeeailed 
him tor It pointing at and «peaking at him 
at a distance of only s couple ol yarde.eeye 
the Pall Mall tlamUt, the member for North
ampton declared, “I consider It moet extra
ordinary that the noble lord should take hie 
seal on Util side of tbe Houae," and besought 
him. Instead of superciliously handing over 
Mr.Ooechen to tbe Government, to ac*now-

tftMuOf course, vociferously cbeeered this 
•'plain Mint:" but the noble marquis, who 
waa now attired * 
cdoethe front 
front of the lead 
hat over eyes and hand* In taoueera* 

as far ae the, 
whole Houae

______ ■■■ doaaly, anil
: Houae taw—a monument of magnili-

Havinr a larger erotic tnan ware rooms will 
hold, we must either move or stop man
iac luring. Not being disposed to do either, 
will sell at greatly reduced price* until at least 
half the stock le gone. This means low price* 
aa we have always been noted for good work 
at a low rate. Block consista of,

Chairs, Bed Suites, Parlour Suites, 

Couches, and Bureaus.
A lame stock Washstands, Bedstead*. All 

kinds Vrlbs-Cradlee, Sideboards. All designs 
Matretttea, Tables of all shape*». A. choice lot 
of Centre-tables, Looking-glasses etc. all 
should avail themselves or this chance to se
cure good furniture at auction prices. Having 
cleared out our Block on former occasions this 
chance will not la*t long, eo call early and 
secure what you want.

FACTORY, A8HBURNHAM 
A lot of dry birch and oak tor sale.

EDWARD COURTNEY, [
lmdil WATER BT., PKTERBORO. lmwS

LONGS’ TWO STORES
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 

order. A fine lot of rears. Sweet Florid* Ot anges. Mal ago Grape*, new English Wab 
note. Almonds, Filberts, Brasil and Peacas 
Nuts, London Layer Basins and Figs. Partis* 
a Hpeeialty, ___ , ILL

LONG BROTHERS,
George Ht. Peterborough

Turnbull I» bow Axant tor the Domestic
Paper Pattern» at New Teeh. The Beit

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the Sr* of Lesarue A Morris)

RenoM Spectacles & lye Glam
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have b__

used for the past » years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They arc 
THE Baev ni THE world. They never Ore, 
and last many years without change.

JOHN 3STXTQ.B3ITT
w-> ■■ ,| it — - . - —a------ o gu—auruggist. i eieroorougn, uns.

{LmU j
mo connection with nay ether firm ! 
tomlalan of Canada. dltosodw

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene .wN ‘ —

4 topm
4 15pm

I eiitS
. R. t 1000pm

l A West ltfpm 
S 00pm

• Warn 
4 » pm

01 00 a m
• tope

to a m liera. 1_____________
LakefisM, Including 

wyn. Hall’s Bridge

Festwood, Vll- 
*1A Hastings . 
Including Bet-

MnrfHUwa . . ...a .. .......seal
Fraeerville A Springvllle 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

tridgenorth A Ennlamore 
Burleigh, lneludlni 

foung’s Point, “ ' 
Falla, Haul tain,
Apeley, Chandoe, < 
1‘andaen and <-----• 00pm Pandaah i 

previous* Mondays,
*ygAsFrldaj«H

H*a«

t 00 a to

------- w, Including Booth
Doom, Hall’s GlenT and
~Ion», lake, dally..............Urey stock and Hiawatha. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays

Street Letter Boxes.
do do do 

British Malls, per < 
,every Wed*dlan line, e vary 1

Ten

l 15pm

Itopas

T«Ca>

•toF»

Has Gone to the South
(END OF THE TOWN.)

and from and after this date will be found In 
COX'8 BLOCK opposite the Market Place, In 
the stand now occupied by Mr. W. H. Bow
man, aad the business will henceforth be 
carried on under the name and style of

Postage to Great Britain lie. per* ea. by 
each route. Begtstretloo See, So.

Mossy Ordbb#granted from • a. m. until»
&m. on all Money Order Offices------

nlted States, Great —
Sweden, Norway, De 

Netherlands, Belglt
Austria, Hungary, Raml™*™.*, .auwva, uw- 
badoe, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. andOp-m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minâtes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours8 a. m. to 6.90 p. m.,Sundays ex-

Bowman & Gordon §S|@8É
To my old customer* of the north end, I tender 
my sincere thanks for their patronage In the 
past and respectfully solicit a continuance of 
the same for the new firm of Bowman A Gor-

W. H. GORDON.
ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATVRED of the Beet Material by 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

0< 1,1

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to choaa

REYŒW STATiûNEEÏ STORE
O. BELLECHEM,

t'AN he found Day ar Night at Jhle / Ware rooms. Hunter Street, of*

. lee land, 
, Gibraltar, 

Lux-

Husèa, 8L____ rre. Servie, Spain, the Canary
______ _ Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey.
And via United States>-Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Tbomae, 8t John 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now In the Postal Union 
but the posted rales remain ae before.) Letter* 
5 cent* per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers leents for 4 ob. Registration las 
Seenta.For Aden. Argent!a* Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Oeeanlca and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, eta 
Persian Golf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia,

and Porto Rico, Strait* Settlement* In hp»- 
pore, Penang and Malacca ?—Letters 10 cent* 
per i os. Books Ae-, 4 cant* for 4 os. Other 
Beglstrations fees 10 cent*.

West India Island*, via Halifax, same r 
ae formerly. Prepayment by stamp In

Australia- (except 
tori*) and Queenefiui 
teenU.

J. NDGENTS DRUG STORE.
Opposite Mental Hotel

HAVE TOU A COLD?
sarTry PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE TOU CHAPPED HANDS ?;
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE TOU INDIGENT ION ?
•'•Tnr NBGKNTO DT8PEPB1A REMEDY. Nothin* like It.

All the above Btmedle. have proved ino ,mas isag^eaTO^E
n’e Prescription* ■ 

1 With care and (T

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

astral la- 
eneland. I 

New Zeal** „ 
IS cent*, papers 4

New South Wales, Vie- 
d:—Letters 7 cent*, pap*

Wales. Victoria, 
tersMeant*papers4 cent*, 
via Ban Frantiaeo Letters 
cent*. H.C RUUKRS, Poel-

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

SERIES OF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

YORE HARBOUR. VERY LOI 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EA
CATION FOR STATEROOMS V___________

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R.,

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
treating fcruUe dise* 
monthly wtui perfect 
ever lO/Xk-lell. e. Hi____
ïnw r 'rigis» ior i eu ."royal wanwa I
take no suLeL uto, or Ir-------
urefc-ryaled [irticule 
iHdrugglM». ! per box. 
cmàicAL x.Di

8>!i hr JOEY MtXSl. Pitvbirn{h, :iBd rugglsts every vüir*

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior
I goods, eordoJ mith jute,
I heeip. i tc.,oiTerod M.d sold 
is* UoriUine by some un- 
I principled merchants trad- 
I Ing %m the reputation of 

our grsslsr «‘«erallwc, 
we warn tbe lsdics sgsinM 
such Impwdtion by draw 
Ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

cRoiPToi conifer 60/
i stamped on inner side of all Coi sUnsgoodh

0000



T. H C. A.

*«■•» Christian l—min.
From Ataoaatitm Note» tor March, Iseued 

by the Peterborough Young Men's Chris
tie» Aeeoeletion, we take the following

Sens kind frieod unkoowa to ns, has glrso 
us s fine oopy ot “Platform Echoes " by Jobs 
B. (lough.

Tns short-hand class, under Mr- John Nor
ton, is getting along well.

Me Salisbury has made us a present of Dr. 
Theln Daridsoo'e "Talks with Young Men " 
It ta a Una book and we hope will be widely 
read. Mr. 8. has our warm thanks.

A nw Association is being formed at Stirling. 
A public meeting is to be held on 8.h March to 
complete organtt ition. We hope for It a long 
life sod moon usefulness.

Ms. E. McOsffey, the brat Secretary of the 
Lindsay Association, is now one of our members, 
baring Come bste to reside. We trust it will be 
for our mutual benefit.

Thi Provincial Committee propose to arrange 
fur a District Conference with the Port Hope 
Aas .ciatioo shortly. We would like some of 
our workers to go down.

Thi Lindsay Association intends going in for 
Lacrosse next summer, and want to try the 
muscle ot our fellows. What do you think of 
It? They expect to run an excursion here 
early in the season. We most prepare a rous
ing reception for them.

the kutostoe ooxvbhtioh.
We hoped that ten or twelve of our members 

would have gone to the Annual Convention at ! 
Kingston, on Feb. 8 6, but at the last moment 
a number were prevented from doing so. Those 
who did attend were Messrs a. C roper, Join 
Miller, Harry Stephens and Geo. E. Will'am-. 
The Convention was a very pkaisnt one. and 
will, we are sure, he of immense benefit to our 
Association work throughout the provinces. It 
was the largest held for many yeais, the College 
delegation being especially strong. This ass 
d .obtiens doe, partly to the fact that Kingston 
is a university city, and partly to the presence 
of the genial Mr. L. D. Wieherd, College 
Secretary of the International Committee. 
Ooe face that wae much missed was that of our 
Travelling Secretary, Mr. T. 8. Cole, who, we 
are glad to hear, expects to return to Canada 
next October. We had present, among many 
other experienced workers, Mr. T. J. Wilkie, 
whose Wide knowledge of our work added much 
to the smooth running and proStable nature of 
the Convention. The papers read and the dis
cussions thereon were all of an exceedingly 
prao'ioel nature, the burden of the whole Con 
veotice being how can we use all our agencies 
in the furthering of the trend aim of our work.

lifting address at the public meeting-on J 
erreier. et which meeting the £av. Principal 
Grant, end the Rev. Dyaun H gue, alro spoke. 
The latter. In a bright manly address, went 
straight to the haartaof toe young men present. 
The C nseorati.ro meeting on Sunday morning, 
led by Mr. McCulloch, of Toronto, and con
tinued by Mr. Wiahard, was a time of great 
spiritual bleaning. In the afternoon, a large 
mass meeting of young men wee conducted by 
Mr. Jao, J. Gartabore, of T «onto University, 
Mr. Uosworth, of McGill, and the secretary 
of our Association. At the done eeve-al 
young men manifested a desire to accept Chris', 
and we trust earns loto the light of the gospel. 
The farewell meeting on Sunday night perked 
the City Hall to tie utmost capacity, and many 
were turned away fur want of room. All who 
attended the farewell meeting when the Don. 
section wee held In Peterborough, In 1884 will 
hate some idea what sort of meeting it wee. 
To thorn who have never attended one we can 
not describe it. The kindness of the Kmgst.ro 
people to motiving the delegatee into their 
homes, and tit some oases at le st. Into thrir 
h -artA loft nothing to be d.-nred, and will not 
bs noon forgotten. The citisene attended 
the aeevieee of the Convention In much larger 
numbers time wee the oses et previous Conven
tions. As usual, many of the eity palpita were 
oaonpted by delegatee on the Sunday.

OU» " TALKS."
The talk by Mr. B. Esrl on Tennyson'• 

“ Princess," which wan postponed from last 
month on acoouat of the irengeltitie meetings. 
Will be given on Monday evening, March 14th. 
A class to take np readings in Tennyson end 
other English classier, will be formed on the 
seme evening, and will he eooductel by Mr. 
Earl. We shall be glad to have the attendance 
of our lady friends both at the lecture and the 
Mesa. No charge is made for either. We hope 
many of our mem here will take advents, e of 
the clam. We owe it to Mr. Bari, who gives 
his services as willingly, to have a good

Pel, 100,18. E. R. Wood. Ctae. N.

I “ Weighed and found wanting." 
Dan. v. W. O Yellsnd, B. Ashton. 

TOUHO MEM'P MEETING-SONDAT AT « P. 14. 
«. "Wham Is thy brother"? Gon.lv.

». W. F. Hilliard, J. H. Stephens jr. 
1». " What profit ahonld we hare If we 

pray?" Job. xii. IA H. S. Griffin,

xAdAXASE MTMiiwug.gjiTjusw, rifUSKBOROUQH, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1887.

Muftoerd antr Cnilttâmrrt

" 27. “ What I command thee, thou «halt
•peak." Jar. 1-7, Ex. iv-1 10. IS. 
Alf. J. Johnston, E. McG-tfey.

“ 27. “We are hia witnesses.” Acte v.
32 E. Elomr, A. M. Price.

Every member is asked to attend either or 
^>tjjj£lheie meetings, and to bring some un
converted young man with them if possible. It 
is p;«subie if we give the matter thought and 
prayer.
EVANGELISTIC MEETING—SUNDAY 8.30 P. M. 
M»rch 6.—O. C. R fwae, J. D. Collins.

“ 13.—D. B. Oardoer, E. Elcome.
" 20 -O. M. H >ger, a A. Sanderson.
" 17.—M. Oumminge, I. Richardson.
Oar ball is generally failed at this meeting. 

The singing is as a rule, very attractive. Only 
short addressee are allowed. I
AUBURN MISSION CHURCH—SUI1DAY 7 P. M. 
March 6.—Walter Anderson, Geo. Hunter 

“ 13.-H. R writer, M. C nrton.
" 20.—Geo. Hanter, Adam Turner.
“ 27.—J. E. Bargees, A. D. Russell.
This service is much appreciated by the 

Auburn people, many of whom cannot get down 
to t *wn for Church service on Sunday evening?

The first shipment of Boys' Clothing for 
Spring has arrived at Tumb all’s. The 
Styles are New and duality the beat in the 
marks'-. ______ _______

felsrheseik Market»

Wheat, toll, per bushel. 
long

Arnecta Wheat.
.. 0 78 to 0 78 
.. 0 78 to 0 78 
.. 0 60 to 0 86

FLOUR AND MSAL
yiour, Patent Proeeesa,percwt.ft 60 toflflO
Floor, bakers per cwt................  a 26 to 225
Flour, stone process.................. 2 00 to 2 00

Barley. P®r bushel.....................  0 60 to 0 56
............................................. f 88 to 0 68Oats,............................................. 8 29 to 0 20

By*............................................... 0 46 to 0 65

Oat chop, per cwt. Pea chop, **
Barley chop “ 
Pollards - 
Bran, per toe.........

1 10 to 1 W
. no to no
. 1 10 to 1 10
. 0 80 to 0 80
. 18 00 to 12 00

Potatoes, per bag............... ........
Cabbage, per head.......................
Beets, per bag.......... ..................
Onions, per bag......................
Carrots, small red. per bag......
OtrroU, field, perl**. ,77.........

*" and daisy
the quarter pex skt f 80 *

CONVENTION NOTES.
Brockville and Aylmer,, Que,, were the 

yoongeit Associations represented at Kingston.
The International Convention will be held in 

May at San Francisco. The annual Secretaries’ 
Conference will also take place on the Pacific 
« oast. Very low fares have been secured.

Among the college students whom we count 
as members of oar Association, who were 
present at the Kingston Convention, were 
Messrs. J. McP. Scott, Jno. J. Wright, B. A, 
Orr Beuoet, B. A. and J. M. Knowles.

Mb. Frank Pratt, formerly m datant at Mon
treal, was coming to the Convention from Spring- 
field, Maes., where he is at prevent engaged in 
Association work. He was oo board the ill- 
ft ted train that met with disaster at White 
River, Vt, aad as no word was h-ard from him 
for 34 boon, It wae feared be wee among the 
lost. On Sunday afternoon, however, our hearts 
were made glad to hear that he bed escaped 
with a cot foot. There was much thanksgiving 
to God for sparing our brother.
YOUTO MEN’S MEETING—SATUEDAY AT 8 P.M. 
March & “ Christ receiveth sinful men,” Lake 

xv. 1, Mat. ix. 10. U. John Miller. 
T. B. Boo nett.

“ 11 “Is the young man sale ? " Arthur
Tebb, Harry Crum.

19. What is done with the believer’s sins.
lee. 43, 35. Mic. 7-19, Jer. 60. 30.

8 80 to 0 86 
006 to 0 67
0 60 to 0 60
1 26 to 160 
8» to 0 68 
0 16 to 020 
0 00 to 0 40 
0 60 .to 0 68 

PRODUCE. 
860 to 6 —
!S “-ÎS
none offering 
0 07 to 0 8 
6 00 to 6 00
6 00 to 6 t o 
006 to 0 06 
0 10 to 0U 
046 to 060 
060 to 070 
0 60 to 000 
076 to 100 
0 22 te 028 
020 to 020 
• 18 16 012 0 10 to 0 20
7 00 to 1000 
100 to 800
8 60 to 4 00 
868 to 8 0U
• 18 to 8 18
• 8t to 0» 
6 80 to 800
• 00 to 7 00 

25 to 26 
25 to 25

100 to 100

White Fish, per pound  .........  008 to 0 08speckled Trout, pe?pound........ lee to «5
Masktnonge.perpoand.............. • « to 0 USSero.per pound ... ................   0 06 to «06
Finals Huddle, per lb................. 0 10 to I io
«mco. Herring, per do............ I 60 to 0 80
Bnlt Mnckrel,per don ............... 0 40 to .40
Oysters, per quart......................  0 40 to e 40
Oysters, per enn.......................... 0 41 to 6 ft

--------- per n
Virol, per ».............
Lamb,per a...............................
Dreesed Hose..............................
grw“Srw;w,.‘::::::::::::::::
Lent......... ...................................
Chickens, per pair.....................
Docks, per pair..........................
Geese,each ................................
ffurkeys, each.............................
Butter,freeh roll,per»..............
Butter,packed prime, per ».... 
Cheese, private sale per»..........
SS^pStoS*.::::::::::::::::::::

Wood, soft, per load .................
_ WOOL AND HIDES.Fleece wool.........
Southdown wool,
iM'm'rEd.pereWt::
Lambskins .........

Pelts, each......... .

Qnotitffoss supplied dads b, Jfesere. Oelrost 
* Jhtnm.

DOMBBTIO FEU
860 to 860 
8 25 to 8 78

Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophoephltes, Is a most wonderful food. It 
not only gives strength and Increases the 
flesh but heals the Irritation of the throat and 
lungs. Palatable aa milk and In all wasting 
diseases, beth lor adults and children, la a 
marvellous food and medicine.

New Sugar Cured Hams.
Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, &c.

GEO. JVLÂ.TTZBZZE'WS

Small Wheat .... 90c per 100 lbs. 
Barley - - - - - - 95c per 100 lbs. 
Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $1.25 per 100 lbs-

BLBPH3NB 03BBB0TI OH.

J. W- FLAVELLE,
BIMOOH BTBHET.

JUST ARRIVED.
Maple Syrup and Sugar

AT THE

METROPOLITAN GROCERY

CHEAP JVIONEY.
n BiBram mu one ibiui? «,

(LIMIT® D.l
In neither dead nor dying, but la prepared to lend money and on better 

terms than any other Company or person In Peterborough.

AMY REASONABLE TERMS OF REPAYMENT GRANTED, 
STRAIGHT LOANS, *

LOW RATES OF INTEREST,
NO FINES,

MODERATE CHARGES.
Remember that It Is Cheaper and Safer to deal with Mends at Home 

than with strangers abroad.
3STO MIDDLE hÆHUST.

Do your Business with the Lenders Themselves. Business transacted 
Privately, Promptly and Cheaply. 

OFFIOHS-WATHR STREET, PETERBOROUGH.
W. J. HALL, Q. M. ROGER,

__________ Inspector___________ «met t Manager.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Advice sc ■•Shoe.
Mrs. Wlnlslow'e Soothing Syrup should al

ways be need when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pl< 
to taste. It soothes the child, eoftei

s bright

llarrhoea, whether arlting from teething or 
other causes. 26 cenU a bottle. Be sure and
Sf.‘?.“JS»SSftow,*'tooUUB* 8’rn^“d

So'S:en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a
eoundneae of constitution will be eetabHehiri 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humoii, 
from the common r>impk\ blotc h, or erupt!» n. 
to the worst Scrofula, or blocd-poieon. Rs- 
redally has It proven Its efficacy in cutin- 
Salt-rbeum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-Jotm 
DlseaecvScrcfuloua Pores and Swellings, En 
lsryêdGlands.and Eating Ulcere.

Golden Modir» 1 Dfavovery oiiw Con sump 
Hon (which Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by it* 
wonderful blood -pu rifringjn vlgormtmg, a r-i 
nutritive proport fee. Fro- Weak Lungs, Pr*lt 

", Short mas of Ilrvath, Bronch ! !
__ .he, Asthma, and kindred affoo-
» a eowrelpii remedy. It promptly 

cores tiro eevewet Couchs.
For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Live 

Cumpklnt," Djvpoiwfa. and Indigestion, It ’ 
-m unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
OR. PIBBCSV* PFLÏ.ET» - Ami I- 

by SSSSSr* -

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

G-BO. HILLIAED

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
arTKLXPHONB CONNECTION. lmdTtwtl

D. Qimn.e 
gUILDKB ANP CONTRACTOR.
, clxen. All work done with to 
in n completely entletectorj x

H a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. S 
. given. Houses and lota ft>r sale on aanv
kntto. k 'V** Btock of bolide re* mete rials kept on hand. dn-ly

AIXAW DAWB6N,
UÜILDER AND CONTRACTOR. .Pj™ (or all kind of bolldlncs,________
furntxbwl knd nil work guaranteed, p.o. box 
Bk Reside nee,Bon Aooord Street. Iyd«7w4

W. LANOFOaD,
C72î3i555Tî®,A55bdildbb. Hon.»
üîrSîS?! kinds tar sale or to rant oo easy
îîîîSfi Ï2 £.l?£eler!‘oroa«b “d Aehbbrn ImnL Bnildlng lota far sale. Iyd27

H. CAB VETO.
"DÜILDM AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate.

sfes "rSS
CARTON,

TTOUSB PAINTER AND DECORATOR. A^- Hoiroe palnllti» done In the latest stytea.
eelclmlnlns, etc. Special attention (inn" to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water street, near Sntitk etraeL 1 iJSot

A RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
, furnished tor all elaaaee of bolldln*. Large------- --------------------  lafiah^x

J. J. HARTLEY,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contract. 
rr taken—Orat rises work done. Hoameaad 
loto for rale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
•47 ; reeldenee, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lyd«

W. PITZORRALD,

Water et resta ljd«

«tirerai.

MR J. W CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be found at his amen at xr~B 
WESLEY MILLAR'S, ÔeotV Street, * Hoots 
north of Charlotte street, where he la prepar

ed to glee bargains la the celebrated .

New York Weber, Stein way, Chiok- 

ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.

He la Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instrumente always in 
stock. A chat with him about how to pwv 
chase • good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay yon. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold.

Great Reductions
IN PRICES AT

Miss Armstrong’s.
■riea dratrora of clearing oat the balance
atLMfiSM”
Untrtmmed Hate foe Me, Trimmed Horn Me.

"HELLO! BROWN,

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS
R. STENSON & SON

Not having received a suitable Tender for 
their Stock en bloc, offers the whole 
Immense Stock of BOOTS AND SHOES 

at and below cost.
Tlie Lease of present Premises expires on rîtirüîtC"^""Uel 
the 1st of May, therefore the whole Stock, 

if possible, will be sold by that time.
N. B.—All Accounts unsettled by the 1st 

of May will be placed in Court far Collection.

Also a fbw node of Mantle Cloth.. Aa the Good, matt be raid decided bragfora mi, to

SPRING HAS COME
And deal ««get that yon should lake: yea- 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dve Works
And hare them CLEANED, DYED and RR.

Es&eMSsss-se
*Lrl" _0oo<i* •ent *>• “d retnraed aa tbr ebrrtrat aettea Helena» given If rw,aired

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor. Hunter street. West

morning r
“ Well, Jones, I will Joel tell yon i I -- gkl 

a nos new toot nom Turner, aad one eg my 
Meade wealed to borrow it."

And did yon lead ltr- 
I guère not; I told him to goto

J. J. TURNER,

I will
Good morning, j__ |
(lend moraine. Brown.

R. STENSON fit, SON

A. CLEGG.
I road lag  ---------,

vio-jfbW&^Tsrsr
" .STRiLK

charge of Mr. K Oleg 
Roen ester Botiuniofl

fruwrel 
le !nÇ
of the

eeimrtr antr goal.

C0ALI_C0AL!
ra s^°h2™L,“5r£,^r

the best coal '
vbj^wtu be delivered (free of chares for 
gjjjage) to any part of the town, ferme

tAMma aTHVENMpM.

iHudtral.

A. F. HOOVER,
T A™ o' to? Royal Conservatory of Mnele, J-4 Lelpslg, Germany, teaeher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

----------------------------- ■ and theteshalem i __
toettinealate re-eelved from the Leli 

particulars apply

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DURUM STREET, WEST OF GEORG 

dtllwt

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a my reeldenee, George street north. lydll

notice.
AvR»0raa
krxxxerK* warn —V--—1 ThC OultOT tOUght IBbought or exchanged. 1_____ __ —™
12 lessons. Two or three flret-clOM Vlollna and 
Guitar* for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill Shed, Murray 8tM Peterborough. ^ <|ly

MR. J. ». PARKER,

dig

«entrai.
WORKING JEWELLER.

B. B. D. LAFLEUR.
E WELLER Y made to order and repaired 

— on the premise.. Old gold melted and ■node Into wedding rings, elcVOold aad ell™ 
eloiSgi"4 “°*r,Tln*- **■— Street, wees

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lbe-tNo. 1 Japan Tee for .................$1 76
4 lba Gunpowder Tee tor ................. ' l 00
4 lha Young Hyson Toa for............ 1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar ............................  i oo
14 lba.Granulated Sugar............... l oo
8 iba Freeh Ralelne ....................aft
Riba Fraab Currants................. ....... aft

X 8. SHANNON,

NOTICE.
B^2©a=KHS
1 am prami^d to execute all kinds 5 Moor 
mental Work, both In Marble nod Grenlta
Eetlmatoe given on all blade of eat —---- rnr
building purpose.. Window tills, door till.

V k«P* “> •<«*. Both time
J. » BURG BBS, 

Opposite the Poet One. 
1481. dlllwl

The Orrai English PrewHpMon.
. A succemful Medicine used over /g» 
k» years in thousands of <F Cures "Cures Spermatorrhea, Nervousm Weakness. Emissions. Impotence J 

sad all disease»cams* by abuse.4

8otd by G. A SCHOFIELD, Peterborough and druggists everywhere.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

the BEST. HI. work km no BttCAL 
In Petorbeeeogh. Hie skill, (otton by ekroe
etady and expertenee of twenty rears, to beet
proved by the Immeam butinera done la hie 
ml.hHehia.aL Hie I user aments are the 
BBBT. He asm only the beet of w-i— 
YET hie priera are the earns m other eetobltra- 
■neat. BWNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

PIMOS
’ HEIRTZIAR I CD’S.

This Onlobrated tanker's Pianos are In 
In the following private reeldenoee 

In Peterboroogh:

K1""' 1&S222SÎf KHammoml, ffitewu^7'
D. Faucher, W.H. Hill?
BebkMUW, Rev. " -
D. Ullvott, KG
Chae. Cameron. W. \______

^vent, M ins Hpluetatry,

WrR<5^3:

W. Fairweathcr, K B. MeKtro,™
and others.

Intending purebaeere should not fall te 
Inspect the Helntxmcn A CVe pianos (no 
eonneetioe with the Oerrerd Helntsman or 
Lanedowne Plano, of Toronto) at ey Mrele 
Store, Hunter Street, KmL

E. J. HARTLEY.
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SAESBUBT & BRO.
hays meosmro a lams supply of

New Novels.

Subeariptiona received for any Period- 

ioal in the World.

The Bov. & 8. NeUee, D. D„ Principal of 
Victoria ünlreralty, Oobonrg, occupied the 
pulpit In the 3eorge Street Methodist 
Church on Sunday evening. The Bev. L 
Tovell, pastor, wss present and took part 
In the servloe.

Dr. Nellis took bis text from Hoaea IV., 
“ My people are destroyed for want of 

knowledge.” There was not a book In the 
world, he said, that said so much about 
knowledge as the Bible. It was given for 
religious Instructions and Improvement, 
but It had secular knowledge interwoven 
with Ik Religious knowledge and secular 
knowledge were bound up together, and 
they could not have one for a long time and 
In a wide measure without the other. 
There was Individual salvation, family 
salvation and national salvation. That was 
a truth that men should remember. Some 

TUT f|TTV A im OTTDnUPVH scientific men made a mistake and tmpov- 
IttlJ UU I AllJLf DUDl'miO erlshed their minds by studying only one

I branch of knowledge, and that not oon-

Ebe Dattç IRevtew.

MONDAT. FEBRUARY 88. 1887.

The Bev. V. dementi's self-registering 
thermometer recorded 8 deg. below sero on
Sunday night._____________

Te be bold.
B. Btenson A Son’s lease expires on the 

1st of May, therefoie the stock of Boots 
and Shoes must be sold before then.

Ladies—We are clearing out a line of 
dress goods price *5 cents for 80 cents. 
Less than half price. W. 8. G aims A Co.

We proteat against buying Boots and 
Shoes at high prices when you can buy 
standard goods at cost until 1st May at B. 
bTEHSOE A Son.

Mr. Tad Cavanagh has purchased 
eighteen One draught horses which he will 
ship on Tuesday to Mr. LeFevre, Montreal 
The average price paid was *188.

Tbs Tw.ir.liw
The thermometer readings to-day at the 

hours mentioned were as follows i—s o'clock 
a.m„ 8 below sero; 1 o’clock p.nu, 18 above 
sero; 8 oclock p. m., 18 above sero.

Basoacns extraordinary. Previous to 
the arrival of a large consignment of Lace 
Curtains now en route from Manchester we 
will sell the balance of our magnificent 
stock on hand at sacrifice prices. An early 
call solicited as they must be cleared. B.

' ' “ ,iT
^æc*igTeê____ _____

healthy and only a tew yafSrffWn the 
post office. As a alts fora private residence 
or business college this property should 
command the prompt attention of any 
person requiring such. Apply to T. Hdb-

KNOWLKDGK.

*a. j trains on the Canadian Pacific Ball- 
way and the Grand Trunk Brailway are 
running pretty well on time to-day, not
withstanding the drifting. The only trains 
delayed were the 6J0 (from Winnipeg), IS 
hoar» late, the 11J8 on the Grand Trunk, M 
minutes late, and the me on the Canadian 
Pacific, 90 minutes late.

A CbMee far All
At the fancy dreee carnival on Friday, 

March 4th. tickets will be Issued to all 
appearing In costume, a duplicate of which 
will be put In a bag; both tickets will be 
numbered the same. At AM a little girl In, 
presence of the judges, will draw a ticket 
from the bag. The number on the ticket 
will be announced by the judges and the 
party holding the duplicate will he pre
sented with s *6 gold piece. Who will be 
the lucky one?

baetal Parity.
The publie are asked to bear in mind the 

lecture to be given to men only. In the T. 
M.O.A. Hall on Wednesday night, by Mr. 
Ohas. James, of the Gospel Purity Associa
tion, of London, England. Good music will 
be provided. Mr. James will sing several 
solos. On Thursday night, the lecture Is 
open to everyone, ladies as well as gentle 
men. It will be given in the Bk Paul’s 
Church school room, the subject being 
•’ Christmas Evans, the Apostle of Wales.” 
Stiver collection at the door on Thursday 
evening. _

THE LATEST UTUKII show that 
■owseb Trade Palace takes the lead In cel
ling white and factory cotton» and aheet- 
inea. They are center 86 yards at cotton 
tor 8100 Call and ret a dollars worth at

Prof. Newman, of McMaster Hall, Tor
onto, preached In the Baptist Church, Mur
ray street, on Sunday morning and even
ing. In the evening he preached from the 
well known text:—“For when I am weak 
then am I strong,“ II Corinthians, ill. 10. 
Some would define strength as physical 
might. Others would go higher ascribing 
ranch strength to men st the head of gi eat 
armies. A higher conception still of 
strength wss the power of e great states
man. who by mere force of Intellect decided 
when nations should war with sash other 
and an decided their future history. But 
all these were far short of the true defln 
Itlon of strength. The true meaning of 
tbs word-the higher interpretation of it, 
dee* with.the spiritual power. A number 
of examples of strength were given which 
to human eyes were bat Instances of abject 
weaknesses. Chlrek Peal pod other Biblical 
characters were held up as exhibiting the 
meaning of the word In Its highest sense.

A LABOR MAJOSJTT of tbe ottlisns or 
Peterborough sad vtofnlty say they can boy 
dress goods, mantling» end Mike cheaper at 
Bowse's Trade palaoe than any ether store 
In town. ry

nected with religion; and some pious people 
made the mistake of deprecating secular 
knowledge. The two factors, eeoulai and 
sacred, muât oombiue and co-work, and 
secular knowledge could not be dispensed 
with. The religion of the eroee differed 
from other religions on sooount of its 
comprehensiveness, as it was Intended for 
every faculty and possibility of man. Man 
wss lAny-alaed end complex, and any 
religion that did not adapt Itself to him 
would not be divine. A clergyman did 
require religion of the heart, but the Chris
tian religion was a religion of the head as 
well. It was not necessary to be s philoso
pher or scientist to be » Christian, for 
religion reached down to the lowest, even 
to the savage, but It did not leave them 
there. As soon as religion got hold of a 
man he ceases to be as ignorant as he was. 
There was nothing that would quicken the 
Intellect like religion. In the salvation 
of the soul came the quickening,, 
elevating and enlarging of every 
part of man’s nature. Bellglon produces 
and requires sehools,ooUegee and libraries. 
Attempts had been made to Christianize 
people without circulating the Bible and 
providing schools, but It failed. They 
ooold not have a pure Christianity prevail
ing among any people for any time without 
schools and colleges. They could only get 
the truths of religion from s book and God 
had bound the church to learn Ik The 
Bible was written In two dead languages 
and they always needed men.who could 
refer back, although It la not necessary 

be able fp lead the
____ " they Uved jA"

times oTdSftfitidn et iewinuayand men or I 
knowledge and power attacked the 
truth, would they have no one 
In the church who was competent 
to defend religion? If In any college 
the cardinal principles of natural and re
vealed religion were not taught the edu
cation provided was defective. If they 
tried.to Christianise s people without giving 
them the Bible they would paganize Christ
ianity, and they could not have a circula
tion of tbe Scriptures without a thirst after 
knowledge, which should be supplied. 
The older he got the more he loved Martin 
Luther, with all his defects. As soon as he 
was converted he went to the Bible and, 
being an educated man, he translated It 
Into the language of the people. A revival 
of religion and learning followed. Previous 
to that knowledge was not differed among 
the people and they were at the mercy of 
the educated few; and, besides, men were 
In bondage and new Ideas were forced down. 
The Beformstion produced liberty—mental, 
ecclesiastical and social freedom—and 
constitutional government It was a poor 
system of education that gave no place to 
religion and had not room for the Bible In 
the school room. He was not saying 
whether the Scriptures should be read In 
this or that form, but a sufficiency-of the 
Word of God should be read, and portions 
of It committed to memory In the schools. 
The one essential thing was that the Scrip
tures should be read, but whether from the 
book Itself, according to selections made, 
or from » book of selections he would not 
say st this time. The diffusion of secular 
knowledge in its purity was favorable for a 
preparation for the reception of Chris
tianity. The people were destroyed on 
account of lack of knowledge of laws of 
health and of political economy. He 
hoped never to hear of the Methodist vote, 
and it was e good thing for the ministers 
to let the people think for themselves on 
political affairs. But they should study 
political questions and the diffusion of 
knowledge was necessary. By college fed
eration they did not propose to drop any 
of their principles. Their religious services 
at Victoria were well attended, and re 
Uglous knowledge was Imparted to all, 
whether divinity students or nok They 
would continue that system. They hoped 
to gain educational advantages. Federa
tion would have disadvantages, but they 
hoped to gain by a wide range of study, as
sociation and other advantages. He be
lieved In church colleges, and he would 
never consent to the church relinquishing 
the supreme control of their college. The 
evil was not In having many colleges, but 
In not having them well endowed. He 
hoped they would weaken nothing, but en
large and strengthen some things, and go 
forward In wisdom and knowledge which 
was the strength of nations.

BeeenJ Oeralval.
The posters for the second fancy dress 

carnival announce several new features In 
the carnival line and under the able man
agement of the Fire Brigade the Charlotte 
Street rink, on Friday evening, March tth* 
will no doubt present a pretty sight.

Obmtlhmse, If you require a New Suit, 
see the handsome stock ot Scotch and Cana
dian Tweeds et the Golden Lion. Stylish 
out and fit guaranteed. B. Faix.

Corliss.
Mr. MoGUl has telegraphed to the Truro 

club to name a day for the final tie match, 
they being given the right to name the date 
on amount of having so far to travel. From 
Truro to Ottawa by rail le eight hundred 
and eighty threé miles. From Peterborough 
to Ottawa la one hundred and seventy nine 
mil»». Last year Lindsay and Halifax 
played the final tie.

Fire.
At about half past three o'clock thle morn

ing a terrace of three houses on Slmcoe 
street, the property of Mr. Thee. Boavis, 
took fire. It originated In the west end, tbe 
cause, It Is supposed, being a defective 
chimney. The high wind quickly fanned 
the flames which spread all over the build
ing In an Incredibly short time. Those 
occupying the houses had scarcely time to 
get out The alarm given brought the fire 
men out. The water wae taken from an 
Aylmer street hydrant and powerful stream 
were soon playing on the lire. The firemen 
experienced considerable trouble. The 
night was veryoold, the wind high and the 
pressure of the water (80 pounds) just about 
as much as they could manage. The fiâmes 
were subdued without much difficulty, 
though for a time adjacent buildings were 
In danger. The loss will be about *2,000 or 
under. There Is an Insurance In the Lon
don and Glasgow Company for *1,600.

NEWS H0TE8. ,
A new division of the Canadian Pacific 

Pacific railway Is to be created between 
Brandon and Broadview.

The telegraph line between Humbolt and 
Battlefora will be renewed by the Dom
inion Government.

Lord Hartlngton has accepted tbe presi
dency, and Mr. Chamberlain the vice presi
dency, of the new Liberal Union 
Club.

The Secretary for India on Thursday an
nounced In the House ot Commons a great 
scheme for the development ol railways In 
India and Burmah.

Slxty-elx farmers were summoned at 
Hamilton on Tuesday for refusing to pay 
at the York street gate, and forty-eight of 
them fined.

The first semi annual convention of the 
Toronto Teachers' Institute for 1887 was 
opened on F^dpy, pboql 8» teachers being
................ w’-”.«pjBB**1

waukee and fet. Paul railroad on Thursday 
and proved » complete success.

Resolutions favoring shorter hours for 
shop girls and other /employee were 
unanimously adopted at a public meeting 
held in Toronto.

A new postal division has been organized 
in Western Ontario, of which Mr. Hopkirk 
has boon appointed Inspector, with head
quarters at Stratfoi d.

The Guelph police raided a gambling 
house in that city on Sunday night, and ar
rested the keeper and four men. who were 
each fined $23 and costs on Monday.

Five farmers were committed for trial at 
Hamilton on Thursday on the charge of 
tearing down the tollgate on York street a 
few days ago.

The traffic receipts of .the Canadian Paci
fic railway for the week end log February 
21st were $119,000, an increase of $3,000 com
pared yith the corresponding week last 
year.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
milway for the week ending February 10th 
were $311,693 an Increase of $21,645 com
pared with the corresponding week last 
year.

Bradstreet’s reports a t .tal of 190 failures 
throught the country during the past week 
against 276 tor the week previous. Twenty 
seven of them were ni Canada, eight lee 
than the preceding week.

The Dominion Live Stock Association 
concluded its annual session in Toronto on 
Tuesday. Among other matters, it was de
cided to take stops to prptect the trade 
generally against the Imporatlon of cattle 
from foreign countries.

Intense excitement has been caused in 
Montreal by charges of corruption made 
against a number of city aldermen. Tt.e 
mayor has called a special meeting of the 
council to consider the cha'gea and take 
steps to have a through investigation made.

The Toronto Board of Trade on Tuesday 
passed a resolution urging the Dominion 
Government to enlarge the canals between 
Lake Ontario and the sea and to continue 
the reduction of tolls on export grain pass
ing through Canada.

In commemoration of her Majesty’s 
jubilee the Executive Committee of the 
Toronto City Council decided to recommend 
to the Council that a cottage be erected for 
a charitable purpose on the General 
hospital grounds, bearing the name of

The ease of Adams va. Dobbin and Lang 
ford will be heard at the Police Court to
morrow. ______^_____

Ladisa will de^Wettto remember that 
Turnbull la showing piles of New Dreee 
Goods end Trimmings, in all the Latest 
Bhedee Hie Prises and Styles are right

THE TUBE OF THE YEAR.
The days are brief, and dark, and cold.

The barren fields are brown and sere:
The world le chill, the world Isold,

And speeds the flying year.
The birds and flowers are away,

Or sleep In mother earth’s warm breast,
But I amid the storm must stay.

And toll and never rest I
Hush, heart unquiet and dismayed 1 

Boon shall the sun In strength return:
After the longest, loneliest night 

The morning never tails.
What If thy year be near its end,

If falling heart and flesh be faint.
What If thy lovers, kin, and friend.

Be deaf to thy complaint ;
Even as tarns the fhlthftil year 

In the slow days ot storm and gloom,
And spring begins her Journey here 

To tempt the earth to bloom.
Bo shall thy Bun unveil His fane 

And all those mists in radiance burn.
Walt but His hour, take heart of graoe, 

Thy year begins to turn !
—Rote Terry Cooke.

The Objects of Bathing.
[Saturday Review.J

The object of bathing is fourfold: To pro
duce a certain amount of nervous shock, that 
should be followed by reaction and an in
creased circulation of the blood on the sur
face, resulting in a more rapid change of 
tissues; to lower the temperature of the 
body; to cleanse the skin; and to produce 
pleasurable feelings, and, in connection 
with swimming, the beneficial effects of one 
of the beat forms of physical exercise. The 
nervous shock and the reaction from 
it, following the first contact with 
the water, are important points, and 
to obtain them tbe plunge or the 
douche is preferable to any other form of 
bath. To wade up to the middle and stand 
shivering and fearful of the momentary 
feeling of discomfort is neither healthy nor 
pleasant, and timid persons who dare nol 
plunge boldly into the water should be con
tent with the douche bath. A large garden 
hose, with a high pressure of water, held at 
a distance ot fifteen or twenty feet from the 
body, will give an idea of this most delight
ful curative and bracing agent Sea 
bathing differs from out-door fresh-water 
bathing in the greater specific gravity 
of sea-water and its consequent greater 
buoyancy and more uniform temperature, 
white the pure air, sunshine, and better 
sanitary surroundings of seaside places con
tribute largely to the results. Mineral bathe, 
as such, . a ve no particular superiority over 
other batl.s of the same density and temper
ature. In addition to the greater healthi
ness and enjoyableness of outdoor bathing, 
it is probable that tbe simple exposure of 
the body to the sun and fresh air is of real 
benefit, and contributes to the sum total of 
the good rssiilts. Cramps are consid-red 
one of tho great dangers of bathing, bat 
when they are fatal it is probably the result 
of synco,.e or minting, from failure of the 
heart’s acUon. A good swimmer, in vigor
ous health, would hardly be wholly disabled 
by a cramp of only a part of his limbs.

SMITH.
Honor Boll.—The honor roll of B. 8. No. 

11, Smith, for February, 1887, le as follows:
Fourth class—Mabel Fitzgerald, Laura 

Northev, Mi unie Heard.
Third class—Harry Fitzgerald, Lizzie 

Heard, Frank Pethick.
Second class—Willie Allen, Mary Rose- 

borough, Clara Allen.
First cl 198—Clarence Fitzgerald, Ward 

Boyce, Willie O’Oonnell.

W. W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

Having decided to give np business, we will on and after BATURDAY, FEBRUARY 
16th, offer to the publie

TH* BICCE8T BARGAINS
They have seen tor some time In DRY GOODS. We have marled down everything In the 
store to such low prloes that all will be satisfied. This Is not 6 sale of Winter Goods alone, 
but a closing ont sale, and we will offer at Bargain Prices the Whole Stock, worth ever §10,- 
•OO, composed of the following:

Thousands of yards Drees Goods 
j Thousands of yards Ribbon,

Thousands of yards Print,
Thousands of yards Cotton,
Thousands of yards Cotton Shifting,

I Hundreds of yards Carpet, I nunoreus or yards Sheeting,
And a large stock of Woollen Goods, Muslins, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery and 
Small Wares.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH. Come and satisfy yourself that this is Peterborough's 
Biggest Closing Out Sale. v w5-d

W. W. Johnston & Co.

Hun rede of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plushes. 
Hundreds of yards Bilks and Satins, 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

Poverty and Distress.
That poverty which produces the greatest, 

distress Is not of tbe purse but of the blood. 
Deprived of Its riches it becomes scant and 
watery, a condition termed anemia In medical 
Writings. Given this condition, and scrofulous 
swellings and sons, general and nervous de- 
blllty. loss of flesh and appetite, weak lungs, 
throat disease, spitting of blood and consump
tion, are among the common results, If you 
are a sufferer from thin, poor blood employ 
Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery 
which enriches the blood and cures these grave 
affections. Is more nutritive than cod liver 
oil, and Is harmless In any condition of the 
system, yet powerful to cure. By Druggists.

T. Dolan & Go’s
GREAT

1G
A Decided Success

We have ad vertieed our magnificent 
stock of Dry Goods amounting to

120,000.00
At cost; we have sold at ooet and 
we Intend to sell at cost from now 

until March 16th.

During This Week
We offer extra value In

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,

CLOVES,
HOSIERY

IRISH TABLE LINENS,
Direct Drom the manufacturers.

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons

And all other lines of

Cotton Goods

We Intend to do what we ad vert le* 
We advertise what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 

• friends with a view to making them new advances 
or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Town Clock Grocery Changed Hands

________
Late of the Firm of Morrow, Tierney A Co.

Has pleasure In announcing tnat he has purchased the business known as the M TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY,” and will carry on a First-class Grocery and Provision Trade in the 
same premises, next the Arcade. Opera House Block.

The stock having been bought at a vqry low figure, customers may rely on buying 
their goods at correspondingly LOW PRICES. \

I am determined to keep a large and well asserted stock of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, Including everything usually found In a oompletly 
equipped Grocery establishment ; and Invite all my old friends and the public gem rally 

i to give me a call, and Inspect my stock. Telephone connection.
Farmers, Housekeepers, and all others attending the market, will find tbe 44 TOWN 

CLOCK GROCERY ” a convenient store to do their shopping while marketing. Goods 
delivered to all parts of the Town and Ashburnham, free of charge. d47w9

Ladles when you require Corseta, try a 
pair of the New Jersey make, to be had at 
Turnbull's. ______________

ADVERTISE I* THE REVIEW

PARTIES
Having desirable Building Lota suitable 
for building a College Boarding House 
thereon (3 tenements), will confer a favor 
by sending Information and particulars to 

BANNBL SAWYER, 
Business College, Town. 

N.B.—No personal applications considered.

CHEAP EXCURSION
TICKETS TO FLORIDA by steamers from New York and Tie all rail Low return rates 
to California. Reduced fares by Allan Mali Line steamers. Through coupon tickets 
to all parts of the United State*. If you are going on a journey and want comfort take 
the C.P.R. and purchase your tickets from ALEX ELLIOTT

C.P.R. Telegraph Co. and Dominion Repress Co. Panentar Agent, Oeo. Bk

A BIG DRIVE.
A Fine All Wool Grey Flannel - -- -- -- - 20c.

A Line of All Wool Dreea Goods in good shades, price - 45c.

PON SO CENTS.

Ladies Cashmere How - -- -- -- -- -- - 38a

WONDHRFUL VALUE.

THESE GOODS ABE ALL HEW AND A GREAT BARGAIN.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.

■ itf!
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DIED.
- FERG USON—At the fam i ly residence, Peter 
borough, on the 18th in<. Charlotte Chris
tina, wife of Mr. John Ferguson,aged twenty- 
five years and nine months.

Funeral on Thursday from the residence of 
Mr. Alex Itoseborongh, Smith.

PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 1887.

I®.
PROHA HI urn Eft.

Moderate wit ds, mostly south anti. 
|weat;falr, decidedly milder weath
er.

R. FAIR.
û

From and after the 1st 

day of March now next 

will allow a discount of

WANTED.
A HOUSEMAID, Apply at GENERAL HAULTAIN’H. McConemel street. 2d IR

WANTED
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to 
A MRS. C. STAPLETON, Water Street d!8

WANTED.
^ SMART PUSHING JUNIOR SALESMEN
JAMES A

le dry goods 1 
LEX AN DEB

Apply to 
Sd49

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT tor a small 

family. No washing. Apply to MRS. 
GEORGE BURNHaM, corner of Water and 
McDonnell Streets. 6d47

Parties to engage in the
---------------mannfacture of my Patent
Snow, Shop, Stable and Malt Shovels, 
large and Increasing trade In the United 

States. Liberal Inducements offered to right 
dart Is. HENRY C. COLE, WaMlugiord. Ver
mont, U.S.A.

■ DVBRTISBRS by addressing GEORGE P. 
A ROV^ELL dk CO., 1" Spruce St., New York, 
tu good faith,can obtain all needed informa
tion about any proposed line of advertising In 
American newspapers, sar 176-nagre Pam
phlet, SO cents- X ImdtlwH
j=-gg jj.-jgjjL'iAae | WbMIH■iUÎ i!j

Sax £>alt or to lient.

FOR SALE.

per cent, off for cash 

on all purchases of 63 

and upwards.

R. FAIR,
of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

iHontp.

THE PROPERTY adjoining the residence of 
Mrs T. D. Belcbôr, being about 80 or 100 

feet vu Water street and opposite the George 
street Methodist Church. Beautiful situation 
for private residence. Also the house now oc
cupied by Mr. J G. Macklin, and subject to 

t rpur’a lAHjin Cheap for cash. For partic
le. WOOD, Esq., Barrister.
■ ----- _ JM

ne years lease
u Are apply tc. ___ _____
George street, Peterborough.

*.tgai.

a. p. pouBSETiK, a. a. a. a i.
gOUCITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 

dfflw$

George i

B. B. EDWARDS.
I» ARKIHTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 

ough, UnL. Office Cox's Block, Georg 
uuaSajanWifliW^ ___<U»|

Boucxaeoa to DuhfUTOim A Hall.' .
I > ARRiSTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
JJ Office :—Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

Hftr MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM
[) ARRISTER, ATTORNSY-AT-L 
13 SUUCIOITOR IN CHANCERY,- -------------.. LAW, an
- _________w. Df CHANCERY, CON-

YKYANCBR, Ao—Offlo.:—Neit to the Pom 
Office, entrance of George street. ■ dAw

W. H. MOORE,
ARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 

O Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dUBwfr

J Totthe Mayor and (XtûncU:- 
j Gentlemen,—Your License Committee 

buff leave to report and recomend that all 
local licenses be the same as last year.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
A. McNeil. 

Chairman.
Ihe report was adopted.

APPOINTMENTS.

THE CLEARING SALE
or

DRY GOODS
AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
Will commen e on the

lut day of March
The whole stock to be aotil ont by July Ut, end 
the goods will bo remarked down by that 
data. du

AT THE SIGN
or THE

Cross Cut Saw
Brackets, Rods and Rings for Vestibule or 

Peek-a-Boe Curtains. a
^Tea Trays and Walters in sets and singly, of 
the newest and most elegant patterns.

Clarke's Celebrated Razors, unequalled by 
any other make, either English or German.

Extra plated Table and Dessert Knives, only

A mudV j^bV lot at real Silver ’
Sppons at $1.00 per doaen. ' -L.

GEORGE STETHEM.

Cbc Satlv IRcvicw.

O W. BAWEBB,
|> ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the tiu- 
IJ preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Blmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

ATMONEY To LOAN. 4103WIK

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Reel Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the UweS 

Bate*, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE

dlOtwl* Solicitor

HATTON A WOOD,

Barristers,
i

__ .SOLICITORS, NOTARI Kh,
_Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter
Btr«^t8^over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY

fU. X. WOOD. BUL O. W. HATTON

yrofedtitoiTai.

«entrai.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

fMVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LVND 
V SUB"----------------------- ~

I. D. MAIMS
, SURVEYOR, 
i Trent Canal Works. 
George Street.

jperJ
urn.

lending Engineer 
Post Office Biock.

w42

Having made arrangements for-purchasing
/"HVIL ENG 
V TOR FOR

INKER. ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
l PATENTS. Plans, Estimates

GRAIN at Peterborough, will buy «II kind j b£!£ of Sum

Wheat, Barley, Peas, C ate, Bye, : mere- d4iwi«
Clover Feed and Wool,

Stevenson's Storehouse, North End.
yhpoutanri.

PURE UNADULTERATED

TEAS Affl COFFEE
CHEAPER THAN EVER, AT

HAWLEY BROS
The People's Tea Store, Hunter 

Street, East.

DR. HALLTDAY, 
0FFICE AND RESIDENCE 

opposite Court House Square.
Water Street, 

*ia>w2

FRED. H. BRENNAN., X D., C M
17ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 

i Jl1 Member of the College of Physicians and 
i Surgeons of Ontario. Uttee on Hunter street 
opposite 81 John's Church. dl28w22 ly

O. OOLLLNS M. D., O. X~
M. & a P. 8. a,

GRADUATE of Queen's University, Kin 
ton. Office:—Barnham’s Block, Slmcot 

Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan's Hotel. All calls, night or day 
promptly attended to, dllOwa

TUESDAY, MARCH 1. 1887.

THE TOWN’S INSURANCE

THE BATES TOO HIGH, C0HBIDER- 
IHG THE COEDITION OF THE 

FIEE DEFABTKEHT.

tion with nr-» station and pump house. 
Timre are 140 telephones throughout the 
r^,1night service, and for a 

Councillor Keni.uv read the report of the titton <%wU8R PR5:
Committeeon Appointments asTollow,:- iDgs wo ^^Tth, «dmfrobte wi? ta 
To the Mayor and Oowicil. - which the town is lni i^uut, tud the pr<£

Gentlemen,—The Committee on Appoint- ttK^inst fire with the foregoing ap-
menta bog leave to report and recommend Pii °“Kht, we think, to insure the

TEN CENTS A WEEK

ohlefnMÂlïï.^g Bt„* flf®' Ùa'd awarded the contract for supplying the
rcm«ln .u7, let ALt , h ef| t^e flre alarm to corporation with pine plank fot the currowt"®» 
S"*?-tt,Pry?entl aamely, pownrlul bel year to the Dickson Uu, limited, at g» per 
u , '1 lvrn and » ward flre bell thousand, and the contract for eupplyh*

west and fnj5»h lier A1*?®? wards, south, cedar scantling to Mr. Alfred McDonain at 
h™ Jos nprth, direct telephone connue- $8 ner thousand.
uon with flre station and pump house. Your Committee bare also decided to

Ëurohase a quantity of round cedar from 
Ir. John O Connor, town, if upon inspec
tion of the inspector It is found satisfac

tory.
Ah on

as toliows:—
That C. D. Macdonald be appointed Town 

Clerk- Salary $800 00.
That Robert jfope be appointed Street 

and Bridge Inspector for the current year 
—Salary $400,00.

That Wui, Cummigs bo appointed col-

reduction ot oui Insurance rating. Î might
Son to show how remarkably free Peter* H

rough has been from lires during the C)mm 
t few years, that, of course, is our good ftmimd

lortune and yours as well. *----- amend
associatif 
down as

which is respectfully submitted.
Thos. Cahill, 

Chairman.
The report was adopted.

by-laws.
Councillor Moobb introduced a by-law to

____ nn poi- i r, .tt..— effectual system and uuu
toSnr taxéa’fôr Ih.Tÿeïr 1887 «Ta salary uiaaa B* tollll’lao° J»*»
ot *610 h« to simply hla qwn àealstnnt. I YS®*"- 1 he lowu Council will punnet the

That RW Munmst.Tb.. app.itn-.sl care- for Vour am7r? v** ,<x,mP|etoU wlJlBUbmlt it 
taker of the Tov » Clock—salary $50. i °whVi°AVa * *

That Thos. Rutherford be nul>olnt»l v,mrbn?mt«lèit.LP to tha rtxiulrcmehts of 
Chief Engineer of the Fire Btigade-aalary ! ir» A111®? aTLto,wn8 ”ho
$50. e ,are fhaklug an effort to place their eystoni

That J. D Craig he appointed assistant MamShv" ifffu.Hit1 lia,L’ ou*bi ‘«botrob- 
Engineer of the same—salary $30. 1 1Association.

That Jas English ho appointed engineer will aee thia UaUgRump forT'eter-
Af the steam t ire Engin,--salary $3W, and lawSfa’k'eLnsidRro'iVnn gWe “ your 
also carol alter of the si cam heating an- Aw^tlnSï. a. r .^K, ”' 
aralus In the Town hulidinge—salary tire. Awaiting your reply.

That U. D Macdonald bo appointed * ”Y.?nrl"fïïthfnIt.
loxui rreasurar -sal iry $300. Yonrs faithfully,

That Wm. Kerr be apiH>iuted cartaker of Chairman FIpm 
the Ucks biidge-ealary JM; one halt to bo pioVi.^ohoh d Llght Lom-
paid by the courty. mittee, r'eterborough.

That Dr. John Clarke bo appointed Town j Andrew McNeil, Esq., Chairman Fire, Water

________________ Should vour by-law No. 11Ô relating to t^e rules
association doom the1 scheme lahl u 0rder’,»0 ^at n<> momOer of the CouneU.

se neme . law be permitted to vote for himself tohe ap
pointed to any position. The by-law was 
read for the tirât time and laid 01

A Public Meeting to be Called te Mevlee 
■eaas fer Lewerla* «be Male-A Me 
teal Inauraaee Company Proposed.

A regular meeting of the Tovra Counci 
was held on Monday night. There were 
present : His Worship the Mayor and Coun
cillors Hartley, Kendry, Menzles, Moore, 
Douglass, Yelland, Kelly, McNeil. Stenson, 
Davidson, Cahill and McNaughton.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The foliowing communications were 

read:—
From J. R. Stratton in reference to the 

boundary between the Township of timltb 
and the Town of Peterborough—Received.

From the Water Co. requesting payment 
of balance of account—Finance committee.

From Edg Pearse enclosing the financial 
statement of the Town Trust Commission

Physician and Medical Health Officer- 
salary $250 09.

That C. D. Macdonald be appointed Clerk 
of the Police Court -salary $400.00, he to 
eRy?loy an assistant at his own expense.

That J. E. Belcher be appointed Town 
Engineer without salary.

That Ii. W. Watson be appointed pound- 
keeper for No. l Ward for 1887.

That W. H. Holsts and E. C. Hill be 
18$° Ut<Hl tor No. 3 Ward fou

That'John Armour be appointed pound- 
keeper for No. 4 Ward fur 1887.

lhat E. ti. Edwards be appointed Town 
Solicitor—salary $300 00.

That W. H. be appointed Chief of
Police—salary $000 00; also building and 
sanitary officer.

That Kobt. Adame, Richard Pidgeon and 
Chas. McGiuty be appointed police at a 
salary of $450 each, the town to. supply them 
with uniforms

That Mr^B. Elliott be appointed janitor

- —V V Jas. Kendry,’7-—- .—-■ w Chairman.
The report was received- without dis

cussion.
PHABITY.

Councillor Stenson read the following re
port:—
To the Mayor and Council :

Gentlemen. - The Otatrity Committee 
beg leave lo report the following distribu
tions of charity in the different Wards for 
the months of January and February, 1887:

Ward No. 1....................................$2* a>
" 2.....................;............ w 95
“ 8..................................... 28 50

^ 4..............   G8 25
Respectfully submitted,

Jas. Stenson,
, Chairman

The report was adopted.
SMITH BOUNDABY.

The Smith boundary question was dis
cussed. All agre-Ml that a mistake had been 
made, ami that Smith should be given what 
rightfully belonged to it.

AN INSURANCE MATTER. .
Councillor McNeil; Chairman of the Fir . 

Water and Light Committee, add rested the 
council in regard to the insurance affair. 
Tbry all know of the existing dissallsfac 
tion iu regal’d to the' Insuiance rates and 
it had been his endeavour to make diligen! 
enquiry Into the matter to see if an arrange 
meat could be arrived at more satisfactory 
to the people of the town. He then read tb« 
following correspondence : - 
R. M. Lean, Secretary of the Underwriters 

Association* Toronto:—
Dear Sin,—As a great amount of dissat 

Isfactiou is expressed by the Inhabitants of 
Peterborough at the high rate of insurance 
they are at present paying, so much so 
that the largest, policy holders have made 
a demand upou the members ot the Town 
Council to lake steps wheieby a better 
system of tire protection can be secured 
and by that means raise the standard wo 
are at pi «sent paying under, namely, from 
C. to ti.

It is with this object in view I address to 
you this note.

Our present appliances consist of an 
effectuai system of water works. These 
works are operated by a Company, the 
towu having routed from said Company 63

and stating that th, Tow. Trust gulfed jgjSÜ’ Tb,.‘ ^
the Issue of new debentures talhe amount tect ion to over % of our town, and ns the' 
of $3,200 to meet maturing debentures—Fin- town grows and tbe majority of ratepayers 
ance cnnmlttoe petition lor more hydrants the town Is

From John Babb asking the remission of lY P^t ^hem in. aoooHing to the
uncome lax - Finance committee.

A000UMT8.

requirement of the by.-iaw. Wo haveL- 
Bilsby tire euglee, a paid engineer who de
votes the whoieof hi» time to looking alter

Brntiét».

DYEING I
Curtail s beautifully dyed “and

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
-----.---------- Nitrous Oxide and otherfinished in Bronza, Green, Corn, Cream, ane8thetlc?n2eil for the palnlena extraction of
. .. -------------- r

Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
Ail colors war anted that. Lace Curtain» 

Cleaned and Stretched at

teeth. Office over Chink Hall, earner of 
George and Blmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

 IvdAw

iftirfrrllatTrau».

PARKER’S - nouoe.
TJAVING bought out the stock of tht

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works ÆSfiS. IK.&S
lam prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and -Granité 
Estimates given on all kinds ot cut atone foi 
building purpose*. Window ailla, door ailla, 
PUhth course always kept In «took. Both time 
•tone and sand atone.

J. B BURGESS, 
Opposite the Post Office 

Festal Address, Bex 4L

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!

I he following accounts were presented aypar&tUH. etc., and sloops in the station,
r. H. Roberta, repairs............................ 4 15,25 Wo have 2.000 feet of reliable hose, ho&e

Little Lake Omoi éry Co ..account ‘ ‘8 50 
A. Comatoek, account............................... 3*> 00155

1 w
«

7 00 
200
2 00 

U)
40 27 
10 to

M O’Brien, account,................
M. O’Brien, account................
J. Kane, account..............
A. Clegg, account......
J P llurley, R.R tickets....,
R. Fair,account ..................
W. .Smith,account..........................-c'.....
Edge Pearee,account..............i.................
M. H. Halpln, charity orders..................

FINANCE.
Councillor Davidson, Chairman of the 

Finance Committee, read the fu.lowiug re
port:—
2V> fMe Mayor and Council:—

Gbntlbmbn, -Your Finance Committee 
beg leave to report and recommend the 
payment ot the following accounts:—
Peter Connal A Co.... ...........................$ 61 00
VanEvery A Briabin............................. 18 00
J. P. Hurley .............................................  lo W
J, Doherty.................................................  2 50
Hall, Innés A Co....................................  et 86
Western Assurance Co............................. 5 00
Geo Hilliard...................................  26 0t)
E. Green............ .................    6 72
County of Peterborough, town’s share.
Breeze A Bain.:..................... 8 15
Hospital for Sick Children...........a. ... 50 «0
The Peterborough Water Co................    46 81
Nicholas Hospital Trust......................   532 04

All ot which is respectfully submitted,
R 8. Davidson.
, Chairman.

The report was adopted.

tower, horarti in the station to draw engine 
to flre, two' hose reels, hook and ladder 
truck and 20 firemen, chief and assist an’,. 
Now, sir, the matter of placing the brigad j 
in a more efficient state came before the 
Council at a meeting held last week, a 
scheme was spoken of (which I will men
tion later on) and releaed to the Fire, 
Water and Light Committee, of which I am 
Chairman, to ascertain from the Fire Un
writers Association if by this scheme we 
could get our In-mrance rates placed in 
Class ti. As yon will see it will be a groat 1 y 
increased annual cost to 1 lie town, and I 
know the towu will not can y it out unless 
they have the assurance from your associa
tion teat you will change our rating lvorn 
Class C to ti.

— r——. —•»■*» «.w over for 
further consideration.

A by-law for tbe regulation of lloenaes 
was Introduced,the amounts and conditions 
being made the same as they were last 
year. The by-law was passed.

A motion to adjourn was carried by 
seven to six.

- and Light Committee :
Sib,—If the Town of Peterborough will 

purchase a standard chemical engine, of 
standard capacity, with the proposed im
provements contained in your communica*' 
tion to mo of the 9Lh Inst., your town will 
be entitled to ti classification. The chemical 
engine will be the best to use in all fires at, 
ÜI?t’.,J?spoc,*,Iy when eon lined within 
f building. Water put Into the third or 
fourth story of a building to put out afire 
will injure all the contents in the other 
iarts of the building, as weilas the build- 
«s itself. Wheu a chemical Engine is used 
in such a case no damage is done to any 
part, or the building or contents except iu 
the fiat in which the tire is. You can write

Mr. John Manghan Ex-Chairman of the 
if ire >Vnier and Gas Ouumii tee of the Tor
onto Council as to the efficiency of the chem
ical engine used lo this city.

truly,
R. M. Lean, 8eo.

tup>‘U^>r .McNeil.
_ ——  --------- a ohemlcal

What he Wanted to sky was to place7 the 
whole matter before them for thêir con
sideration. If the Council did its duty it 
would call a meeting of the citizens to ask 
their opinion on what was the best course 
to pursuf, so as to get rid of the odious high 
insurance rates at present charged. 
One way was to get the chemical engine, 
and get clashed lu B. Another was to form 
a mutual insurance company. He instanced 
several mutual companies which were now 
ruimiug successfully, and the citizens of 
such places were enjoying low rates. Con
cluding he moved a resolution, seconded by 
Councillor Davidson,—That the Mayor be 
authorized to call a public meeting to dis
cuss the matter.

The Mayor thanked Councillor McNei 
for the trouble he had taken, and 
hoped that the lowering of ratei 
would be accomplished in some way or 
other. There was no doubt tlrat the people 
were compelled to pay too high a rati lor 
insurance.

C >uucillor Menzifi, while thanking Coun
cillor Mellell for the trouble he had taken 
in this important matter, was strongly 
opposed to purchasing a chemical engine 
or any such thing. Before they got the 
waterworks these insurance men came 
hove with the same story—the town would 
save in insurance rates But instead of 
that the people had not only to pay water 
rate^, but Liguer iusmanoe rates, fn his 
owu case a rate had been increased from 
$7.C3 4.0 $»LC1. If anyone bought this 
chemical engine he thought it should be the 
in-uranee companies. It was to their 
iuiere t to keep the property Loin burning. 
The English companies did this sort of 
thing. For his part he would advocate 
forming a mutual insurance company. That 
was the only way he saw of getting lower 
insurance rate4.

Councillor McNe1 l. In reply to Councillor 
Douglass, stated that it would cost $20 a 
year to run a chemical engine.

Councillor Kkndby stated that up till the 
time tue insurance companie s raised their 
rates they had bf on losing money. The 
raise was made all over and if we hadn’t 
had tho water works we would have paid 
much higher.

Councillor Mfnzi es—Yea; they pooled the 
rales to take more money out of us.

Councilor Yelland said they raised hie 
Insurance from t il to $14 and besides ho 
had to pay a heavy water rate now that ho 
hadn’t to do belore. There must be some 
mistake somehow.

Cniuclilor Mpnzils,—An awful mistake.
CmuciUor Cab’ll said Councillor Meuzies 

argued like the irishman wheu canvassed 
to bttv a stove. The agent told him that it

THE EARTHQUAKE.
Estimated Lorn of Life nd Preperty- 

Bnrylag the Deed.
Rome, Feb. 28.—The troops have been 

compelled to keep back at the point of the 
bayonet crowds of despairing men and 
women who were impeding the work of ex
cavation in their efforts to find miming 
relatives. Bodies of victims of the disaster 
are terribly disfigured. The rescuers in 
some eases have been obliged to flee from 
tottering walls, although they could hear 
the groans of the victims buried beneath 
the debris. All the members of the family 
of thCi mayor of tiajardo were killed. Of 
another family of 22 persons, named 
Malstri, only a single member, half de* 
mented. is left. Half-clothed people are 
wandering on the sea shore exposed to in
clement weather.

RECOVERING FROM THEIR FRIGHT.
Nick, Feb. 28.—This city has resumed Its 

normal condition, the people having entire
ly recovered iron! the earthquake fright.

MORE EARTHQUAKES PREDICTED.
Vienna, Feb. 28.-*Frof. Fabb predicts that 

earthquake shockb will continue and be ac
companied by-tcrrific storms. He xr ^ 
March 0th au*24th, April 7th 1 
the middle of September and Ot 
dates upon widen the worst shocks may be 
expected.

THE ESCAPE FROM CANNES. »
London, Feb. 28.—A letter from Cannes 

says a feeling of profound gratitude is gen
eral over the providential escape ot. the 
town irom terrible disaster, but a deep 
gloom prevails, especially among business 
people who foresee that the Riviera will 
never again i/e a health resort. Marie 
Vanzant, the singer, and her mother took 
refuge in a garden during the excitement. 
They suffered extremely from cold, ner
vousness and insomnia.

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST CONTAGION.
Paris, Feb. 28.—M. Lockroy, Minister of 

Public works, says that the sewers in the 
shaken districts are so damaged that the 
soil will become infiltrated with sewage, 
and be a source of contagion as soon as hot 
weather comes. The Government will 
send engine ora and specialists to do every
thing possible ts avert su.ih disaster.

ESTIMATED LOSSES.
The damage done to property at Mentone 

by—the earthquake is estimated at two 
niiliiou dollars. Comparing ail accounts 
received from places atf cted by the earth
quake, the estimated loss of life, as far" as 
known, is 603. Many places, however, are 
still to be beard from.

THE VERDICT—The People have decid
ed that Bowee’s new prints, ginghams, pil
low cottons, towels and tabling», are byfhr 
the cheapest in town. Every lady *a*>w»d

THE QUEER'S JUBILEE.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—We believe it is the intention of our 
best citizen» to take active steps Immediately 
towards celebrating the Queen's Jul ** 
becoming manner by taking ont a 
the “ British Empire mutual Life I 
company," which is represent id In 
trict bye. e. hem'ersou. whose offic< 
very h*art of the business ce a try of ti 
tog bourge, easy of access and 
where every loyal citizen should 
the earlilst moment and make at 
for a life policy, and thus add theii 
the pleasure It will afford Her Most 
Majesty to know that her loyal si 
Peterborough and surrounding com 
made such a wise provision lor th 
their families, ana those In any wi 
dent upon tnem. during Her

w ouv a stove. 1 no agent told him that It ?ubilce year. It will be more aspect 
wouiaaave half bla roe.. Dedad 1bi,ü «y,
he. I’ll fake two and save it all. (Laughter.) L *n omce- r *utn w eecort 1
Counc Mur Meuzie* argued that tbe pecq le

.. .. . Councillor McNeil read tbe report of the 
1 Lloeaee Committee m follows >-

band for 1 cserve hose, 2,500Seet <A Uo»r*, 
2.100 reliable, almost new, lurnish 2 rooms 
on the premises for 4 men, to »iuvp on t ie
premises 14 vokuoeeis at $80 per year, u>

having gone to a great expense to pro 
vide fire protection, the Insurance compan
ies raised the rate», that if they went to 
further expense in the same way the In
surance companies would give them anoth
er hoist.

CmuciUor Menzies,-Exactly; another 
hoist. (Laughter )

Councillor Hartley said that the insur
ance rate on isolated buildings was not In
creased. He thought that the interests of 
those people living outside the business 
l art of the town, who would have to help to 
pay for auy further improvement of the fire 
ri<*parlaient, should be consulte d before any 
great expense be goue to.

C luucillor McNy tL pointed out that 
Councillors Meuzies and Yelland would both 
have be in paying higher rates than they 
now paid if no water works had t>een built, 
fhe insurance companies had nothing to do 
with making the rates. Over 50 companies 
belonged to the Underwriters’ Association, 
and they were pledged not to break through 
the agreements made. *

Councillor Menzies—A pool to get money 
out of US?

Councillor McNeil—Well, what are you 
• ' .ut it?

ENZIK3—Don’t insure at all. 
; that’a’what I’m in favour

PROPOSED SCHEME.
sixty hydrants, 100 pressure, Sllsby 

steam fire englue, paid engineer to devote 
the wh'>le of his time in lookiug af!er eu-

Sine and apparatus, assistant when at 
res, pair of horses on the prerai.-e-» to 

draw engine to tire*, new hose and ladder 
truck, most improved pattern, drawn by uainir do about 
horse kept on the premise*, swinging bar- j ^tSSnclllor Men 
ness, etc., new ho«,e aud salvage wa/g. n I » mntnM ' 
capable of carrying h00 fe t of hose made 1 r” a mutusl 
after the pattern of the ue-.v Hamilton hose 1 hr,lin,iiirtr
waggon (se»i Bay ht. H miiiton Fne Station), L.??£8 li,or McNeiia motion was put and 
Horse kept on tne pie.nise» to draw It to > vsr‘,tiU fiTHKKTS AND ««moss 
nr.‘H, men wh i look after horses to *|< p _■ bboxibs.
on the premises, two uv-e <vir s dravn by Councillor Cahill read the following re-

• "Oleet «4 nose,. port:—
To the Mayor and CouneU:

Gentlemen,—Your street and Bridge 
Committee beg leave to report that they

British Empire, and uareby 
chances in the many shams continu 
ed to loyal subject* of this Great U 
and any man that has ever dealt v 
demon and tried to do half decent 0 
admit freely, that there Is no falrei 
or more honorable man to deal wl 
community, and if you know any re 
Is an honest one with any real fo 
why you should not patronize him, 
near him. If you have no reasons, 
mid see him and get the full pvt: 
reitiience to the British BmpireJul 
the sun never sets).

(8gd.)
__________Fomovbt.

gnsnuitiM ■talleas.
Cptawa Feb. 27 —The Government has 

decided to establish quarantine stations in 
British Colombia and the Northwest at 
the following places:—For Alberts, south 
of Milk Rivër; for Assinlboia, south of Oak 
Lake; for British Columbia, twelve miles 
from the boundary line on the Columbia 
River. _____

Two e^rs loaded with hogs were thrown 
down an embankment at Napa nee station 
on Thursday last by a broken rail, fifty of 
the animals being killed and a number in
jured. ~ ______

Rowee’a sell Gold * Yum Yum ” Corset» 
at 60 cents.

Rowee’a sell the “ Favorite " Oereets at
' Btfro'. mU the “Banka'’ Oomte at 
7» tinte. -W

Boww'a MU the “ Improred Health 
Ooraeta at $1.00.

Ladle, bur yonr Gomta atjtown’a Tm$e
Palan.

49278
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Ube Ballç •Review.
TUESDAY, MARCH 1. 1881.

BLIPS OF TOHGUB AID PEH.
We have bed for some time upon our 

tabla waiting for notice a useful little 
volume, “hllpe of Tongue and Pen, 
by J. H. Long, M.A., LL.B., Barri»ter and 
Solicitor," and we may add, Principal of 
Peterborough Collegiate Institute. We can 
recommend It to the perusal even of some 
who consider themselves well skilled In the 
use of our language. Perhaps It will do 
better service In maintaining the purity of 
<• the Queen’s English ” than more preten
tious works, for it pointe out many of the 
too common tnsopuraciee carelessly adopt' 
ad sometimes by even fairly educated 
people, and It suggests the correct princi
ples for a choice between words and 
phrases, even when the particular case Is 
not mentioned.

The first chapter on “ Common Errors 
warns us against the Incorrect use of many 
words, the reason for the warning being 
concisely given. It not obvious. Perhaps in 
a few cases Mr. Long may be a little too 
severe In classing certain expressions 
among “errors." For Instance, In objecting 
to “the masses” for “the people,” he Is 
criticising the use of so great a critic as 
Mr. GHadètone. We can “remit money "or 
send It back Instead of goods, but from this 
correct employment of the expression 
arises the erroneous use very properly 
condemned. In nearly every case, however 
there Is positive Inaccuracy, and In all good 
reason for avoiding the word or words to 
which objection Is taken by our author. In 
a future edition we would be glad if Mr. 
Long would add to bis list of errors the ex
pression that an event “ transpires ” when 
all th«A is meant Is that It happens or

The second chapter deals with certain 
.“Grammatical Points," and warns -the 
student against Incorrect constructions 
frequently employed.

The “ General Suggestions upon Com
position ” In the third chapter contain many 
valuable hints for those who would write 
clearly as well as correctly.

The next subject is " Words often con
tused, synonyms and opposites.” The 
difference of meaning Is clearly explained 
of words that are often used as If they 
were synonymous, and4 frequently with 
great want of accuracy. Thjs sometimes 
arises through Ignorance and sometimes 
from too great dislike ui tautology, which 
should be avoided, If possible, but not at 
the cost of want of accuracy or clearness.

The chapter headed “ Prefer,” Indicates 
briefly the choice that should made, for 
various reasons not stated, between two 
words or forms of expression. The last 
preference in the list shows the very 
sufficient motive for many of the others, 
being as follows-—“ In general prefer short 
words and phrases to long words and 
phrases, and words of Anglo-Saxon, to 
those of non-Anglo-Saxon, origin.” Atten
tion to this good advice would prevents 
very large proportion of obnoxious 
writing.

In the next chapter “ Objectionable words 
and phrases “ are Indicated, and the list 
might be somewhat lengthened. An avoid
ance of these objectionable words would 
save would-be “ fine writers " from many 
pet sins against good taste and oorrect-

The “Notes on Punctuation” will be 
found useful by many, for It Is not uncom
mon to bear even those who are fairly edu
cated express their uncertainty aa to 
punctuation.

We have to thank the author, for a full 
Index, without which such works lose very 
macji of their usefulness.

In his next edition, which we have no 
doubt will be required, we venture to 
advise Mr. Long to add a short chapter giv
ing a few typical specimens of slips of the 
tongue In pronunciation, especially the 
mutilation of words by slurring over or 
omitting the sound of letters that should be 
given their due value. Such warning Is 
necessary In view of the persistent efforts 
of the phonetic spellers, who too often 
show that they mispronounce through 
defective education, slovenly speech or a 
dull ear, and then would have the world 
adopt a spelling In accordance with their 
own mispronunciation.

Though prorably designed for young 
students, others may learn some ueelul 
lessons from this little Work, even though 
they may consider themselves able writers, 

litis well that something should be doue to 
check the corruption of our language 
which Is so prevalent We must admit 
much of the responsibility for the misuse of 
words and the spread of slovenly English 
teats upon the journalists, and as everyone 
reads the newspapers- some. Indeed, read
ing little else—tbw-faulte of the writer 
for the dally press become familiar 
to everyone, and are apt to find Imitators 
This Is In a measure unavoidable, for the 
journalist with the press waiting for him 
has little time to polish or even to correct. 
But many objectionable phrases both In the 
newspapers and out of It, have their origin 
In the craving after “ fine writing.” In a 
journal of some repute a political opponent 
was recently accused of having “ feathered 
bis nest with gold,” and similar jams could 
easily be collected from our newspapers. 
Mr. Long will have done good service if he 
succeeds m teaching his readers that plain, 
simple, correct English Is far to be preferr
ed to snob tasteless and false ornaments.

co the part of the Beformers, an endeavour 
by them to deter settlers from the North- 
West and then to raise a cry against the 
Government lor not settling the country 
more rapidly—a stirring up of rebellion by 
the allies of Mr. Blake and then a wall 
over the cost of suppressing It. Purvis 
and other friends ol Mr. Blake loudly warn
ed settlers not to come to Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories, and Mr. Blake and 
bis Parliamentary friends lamented that 
settlers were kept away because thus de
luded. Biel and other allies of Mr. Blake 
claimed the whole country, and tried to 
enforce their claim by rebellion, murder 
and robbery, whereupon Mr. Blake and the 
section of the Befocm party supporting 
him In Parliament spoke and voted In favor 
of such doings. Mr. Blake may have 
thought this an Ingenious party move but 
he could carry with him only a portion of 
his supporters In the House of Commons, 
and he has met with a rebuff from the elec
tors. We do not fear that Mr. Blake will 
win over the people of Canada by a repeti
tion of these attempts to Injure his country 
in the hope of making political capital

A mice sort of Liberal Mr. 8. H. Blake 
seems to be. At the retient élection he 
went all the way to London to vote against 
Mr. Carling on a bogus qualification, being 
only a trustee, not owning the property 
ner paying taxes upon It, but having been 
dishonestly foisted into the list. A few 
days previously he had announced himself 
on a public platform as opposed to capital 
punishment, but as willing to have Biol 
hung If Sir John Macdonald was hung by 
his side. For bis earlier record apply at 
our police court.

It seems that Mr. Blake was not the only 
one of his party who was In the business of 
paying the deposit to Induce candidates to 
run. The editor of L'Electeur confesses 
that he sent money to several Opposition 
candidates to pay their deposits.

REVIEWS.
Habpeb's Momthly— The frontispiece 

of the March number of Harper Is from a 
charming drawing by Abbey of “ The Day 
of Best,” showing one result of the tall box 
pews of olden days. Dr. Wheatley gives an 
Interesting account of “ The New York 
Police Department,” with numerous por
traits and other Illustrations. “ Duelling 
In-Parls ” Is pleasantly treated, In a*Btyle 
befitting a euatom so generally harmless, 
by Mr. Child, ably assisted by the pencil of 
Mr. D up ray. In “Russia of To-day,’.' Mr. 
Heard shows that In the gigantic empire, 
commonly supposed to be swayed by the 
mere wllidfwn autocrat, there are the 
germs of representative Institutions, some 
surviving from dim antiquity. Mr.Charlee 
Gayarrerand Mr. 0. D. Warner describe the 
Southern States under very different 
aspects. The one In “ A Louisiana Sugar 
Plantation of the old r -glrne,” gives a 
lively picture of the old Spanish and 
French aristocracy,courtly and patriarchal. 
The other describing “The South revisited” 
shows the strange transformation that Is 
taking place under the Influences of the 
spread of education and still more of the 
establishment of manufactures, fostered by

Removed !
COUCH

The Wonderfid Cheap Man has Removed to the Bon Mamin»
Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given Away 
for Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BE A UTIFUL SOUVE
NIR FREE, and look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDA Y 
Next, FEBR UAR Y 26th, 1SS7. It will be the Grandest Display ever 
Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Home

Satisfied that

IS THE CHEAPEST CLOTHIER ON EARTH!
P.S. Remember the place, Store formerly known as Bon Marche, 

next door to Routley’s Fancy Goods Store.

Tks Taw msa , SPWJ
A San Francis ,o despatch say» that the 

Canadian Pacific Railway lias completed 
arrangements with the Ounard Steamship 
Company for the transfet of three of their 
fastest steamers to the Pacific Ocean in 
order to obtain a share of the Shanghai to-a 
shipments. The Indo-Chinese Steamship 
Company, a British concern, will co-operate 
with the C. P. R. vessels and meet the Cun- 
ardei s at Yokohama and transfer cargoes. 
It is expected the Cunard steamers will 
leave England by the Suez canal on April 
1st for Hong Kong, so as to reach China in 
time to load the new tea crop.

Eejey Lift.
What a truly beautiful world we life in! 

Naturè gives us grandeur of mountains.

when in perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving it up 
disheartened, discouraged ana worn out 
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as ever y sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green's Angus* 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Ooetivenees, 
Nervous Proetration,Dizxineee of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress 
ing symptoms. Three doses of August 
Flower will prove its wonderful effect. Sam
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try it. d90

wise protective system. Fiction is glens and oceans, and thousands of means 
abundant, diversified and excellent in this of enjoyment, we 
number. Kathleen O'Meara in “Naska” 
takes us through thrilling scenes of Russian 
life. Blsckmore in “ Bpringhaven,” 'com
bines peaceful rural life in England with the 
disturbing influences of the threatened 
invasion of the first Napoleon. Howells in 

April Hopes,” lay bare to us the ways of 
Boston society. Mr. Johnston, in ••The 
Rivalries of Mr. Toby Gillam,” comically 
depicts a scene of rural life in Georgia. The 
poetry is exceptionally good, and the 

Easy Chair” and other editorial mis
cellanies are as excellent as ever.

The Canadian Methodist Magazine.—
The leading article in the March number 
Is one on . Edinburgh and its memories.
The numerous engravings of the pictur
esque old town are of special interest.
Lady Brassey grows enthusiastic over the 
lovely scenery of the West Indies, the en
gravings of which are very fine; as are also 
those ot the magnificent scenery of the 
Rooky Mountains, accompanying the edi
tor's “ Across the Continent." The striking 
paper by Dr. Clarke, Superindent of the 
Toronto Asylum for the Insane, on "Half- 
hours In a Lunatic Asylum," with epeci- 

of "lunatic literature” will attract 
much attention. General Superintendent 
Dr. Williams contributes another admirable 
paper on Minor Poets of Methodism, and 
T. Bothnan Stephenson, LL. D„ one on As
pects of Boc.ai Life at the Antipodes. A 
number of other papers and a strongly 
written story, editorial notes on the fishery 
question, etc., make up a capital number.

Hsnfertk AcM 1
nr indigestion, and as a nerve food.

Dr. O. Hilchcoch, Kalamazoo, Mich., aays 
"I have need It In many eaeeeof Indigestion 
depending upon nervous, exhaustion, with, 
marked benefit. It appears to be a good nerve 
food."

Floral Drug Store.
Geonre at, 
Peterboro.

tHOESIOUB BUT UNPATRIOTIC.
BBTCKAL Reform organs are threatening 

an attack upon the Government daring the 
^ying seeelon for alleged mismanage
ment of North-West affairs. This would 
*17 ben repetition ol unsuccessful tactics

Wily the
A contributor of the Toronto Labor 

Reformer writes:—On Wednesday I met 
Deacon Cameron, and asked him what he 
hoped to gain by falsifying the returns, 
when as soon as the house met he would be 
found out. "Oh, no,” said he, “ the 
public will never know but we are 
telling the truth.” Why, I said, you 
claim a Grit majority while the very 
first vote will show that the Govern
ment have 25 at least. Surely, I adder), 
you don’t intend to change the figures on 
the votes in the house. " You don’t under
stand the science of politics,” be replied. 
“ We have uur plane all arranged, we will 
keep right on claiming that a majority were 
elected In opposition to the Government, 
aid then when they vote the other way we 
will assert that the Tories have bought 
them. Don’t you see we’ll make out a clear 
case of boodling.’ Oh, I tell you politics 
is a great scientific game, but It requires 
brains to play It. Why, we ll begin right 
away to manufacture stories about the 
plans ct the Tories to buy over the French
men, and then, when they vote against us, 
well point to their votes as proof.” The 
deacon Is either a great statesman or a 
great foot You can count him just as It 
suite your fancy.

Ladles, when you require Corsets, try a 
pair ol the New Jersey make, to be had at 
TundwdTm

For Pure Drug», Chemicals. 
Patent Medicines, Toilet 
Articles. Fine Perfumery, 
Artists Materials, Dye Stuffs 
Soaps, Hair and Tooth- 
Brushes, and all varieties of 

Druggists sundries.

ft Gmlostlall Benefits
OF THE AGE ARE

For Cough* and Cold*—CULVER'S COUGH 
BALSAM?» And fiOcU.
"For Spring Blood Purifier—CULVER'S 
BLOOD CLEANSER.
cleanseK10* Tonl<>-ctJLVKIVa blood

For Biliousness and sick headache—CUL
VER’S BLOOD CL* AN8KR, 25 and 80 eta.

For preserving the teeth nee Roman Tooth- 
ene.

GEORGE A. SHERIN,
Chemist and Druggist, 

corner of George end Charlotte streets. dfl

D. BELLECHEM,
Puerai Dtreeter,

__ f be found Day or Night a
- Ware rooms, < rHunter  ̂Street, .

J. ICIfi DRUG STORE.
Opposite Mental Hotel.

HAVE YOU A GOLD?
49-Try FINE TAR-CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS Tf 
49-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«rT^yNPQENTS DYSPEPSIA

Nothing like it.
All the aboye Remedies have 

eeeefnl In almost every case, mm 
DYES—a foil stock always on h 
clan’s Proscriptions and Family 
pared with care and despatch.

ntm. Mina

10 66 pm
7 00pm
8 20am 

10 80am
12 00 
8 80pm 
8 90a m 
6 16pm

the Midland Ralh 
MlIIbrook and F

Midland, Including " ati 
—1 Offices on the line of

Grand Junction, includ- 
.. ing Keene, Weetwoodé VU- 10 80 s m liera. Norwood A Hastings .

Lake field, Includlngflel- 
wyn. Halve Bridge ami
Lakehurst....... .............. ....

Fraaervtlle A Sprlngvlile 
Bobcaygeon, Including Bridge nor ^
Bn riel 

Young’s
Falls, H______ _
Apeley, Chandoe,
Paudaeh and Chewier, uu 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays................... ............

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen
Stoney Lake,daily....___

Groystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays mid Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed-

4 OOp 
6 16pm
2».80 p m

• topprevious
night

il 00am 
11 00am 
1

“"“"US

w. a.

nesdays and Saturdays. 
Street Letter Boxes.... 

do do do
uKSS.lSSwKL

0 00 a i

PI* New , Æ____

i bia, and stations on C.P.B.

U 00am
10 00pm 
000pm 

10 00pm
• 00pm
8 00am
4 80pm 

111 00am 
8 00pm

llipm

1200 m 
U 00am
i»»m

7W»

l 20pm
laipji
1 80pm 
798 am 
496pm

10 00pm

710pm

000pm
Postage to Groat Britain 15e. per 4 ea. by 

each route. Registration foe, 5o.
Money Orders granted from 9 a. m. until 6

Has Gone to the South
(END OF THE TOWN,)

and from andafter this date will be found In 
COX’S BLOCK opposite the Market Place, In 
the stand now occupied by Mr. W. H. Bow
man, and the business will henceforth be 
carried on under the name and style of

Bowman & Gordon
To mv old customers of the north end", I tender 
my sincere thanks for their patronage in the 
pest and respectfully solicit a continuance of 
the same for the new firm of Bowman A Gor-

W. H. GORDON.
LONGS’ TWO STORES

Wedding Cuke, and Oyiter Petti* mud. to 
order. A flue lot of Aon. Sweet Floride 
Orongee, MbImo Oropee, new English W.knuts Almonds, Filberts, Brésil and--------
Nuts, London Loyer Basins and Figs,
.spirit,. I/)NQ BBQTHEB8|

George at. Peterborough

'KSK

m
English Prescription.
ful Medicine used over Xfo

The Great Bi
A successful

Curée Spermatorrhea. 1 
Weakness, Emissions, imi
Mid all diseases caused by_____
i] indiscretion, or over-exertion, [arm]
‘-------Guaranteed to Cure when où others

our Druggist tor Tb# Great Sasllsb 
take bo substitute. One package 
mail. Write for Pamphlet Address
---- * Co., Detroit, Hick.

Bold by G. A SCHOFIELD, Peterborough

rorway.Dt 
ids, Belgli 
[u------- *mi

(Australia),
New Zealan

ly,, Bwltserlto:
ustria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar- 
tdoe, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
l astral la), New South Wales, Tasmania andx Wales, 1
Deposits received under the rogulatii 

the Poet Office Savings' Bank, betwes 
hoars of 8 a.m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minute* before the close of each malL
Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays excepted.

Uons of

FOr Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,

enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherlana, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and. Turkey. 
And via United States Bermuda,'
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St Thomas, St. John, 
St Croix, Jam act a, Jape» and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates romaines before.) Letters 
5 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 oenta for 4 os. Registration foe

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Amerb 
os, except St Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Aida, 
Africa, Oeeanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oeeanlca and America,except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signs- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 19 cents 
per * os. Books do., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations foes 10 cents.

est India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
" Bar skUÉu “as formerly. Prepayment by i up in all

New South Wales, Vie- 
Letters 7 oenta, papers

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland. Letters 16 cents, papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via Ban Francisco Letters 
18 cents, papers 4 oenta. H.G ROGERS, Poat-

Aoetrnlla, (except Ner 
tori a) nod Queensland;—]

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

And don’t forget that you should take your 
LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne's Dye Works
And 1wve them CLEANED, DYED and RE-

*n(J Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
**ylc. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given if required

WILLIAM ABODE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Weel

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

consistent with the durability oflhewertL 

etRandy-lEede

The InrgMt Stock In p»t«rborot*b to ebooe

Emmie? store

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
or

TO
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

’jffgv je&s
CATION FOR HTATKHOOMB VERY NBCeS- 

BABY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Astént G. T» R., Peterborough

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
PrmrrlnUon of a phyWetoa Who 
b*h*T» ltîo lung expetimelg 
treating female diseases. Is used
over 10,000la.ii 
effectuât Ladies ask youri 
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers 
take no substitute, or 'for scaled----WLyfiSS^age for scaled particulars.

TH*EUBEKA (’llf Mh1AL rJ^Dstwm
Sti-l Df joa» MjCEB, PsUrbvroQfh, and 
ragglsto everywhere.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many Inferior 
goods, cordvd with jute, 
hemp, etc., offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation ofour growler OralIne,
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw 
Ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

'CROMPIoT CORSET GO/
is stamped on Inner side of all Coraline good*
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THE TRAMP.

On » .tone bj the wayrids, half naked end
And enured In the etrngfleotlMb,

With hie parchment envelope grown musty 
and okleBat the tramp with his cruet and his knife. 

And the leaves of the forest fell round him in
And the sharp, stinging flurries of snow, 

That had warned off the robins to sunnier

HSWB HOTES.

bowers.
Admonished hie t, too, he should go.

Bet autumn had gone, having gather’d his 
sheaves,And the glories of summer were past.

And spring, with the swallows that built in
Bed left him the weakest end lest.

So he sat there alone, for the world could
A disease**without pain, without care ; 

Without hope, without sigh, too Insensate to 
feel :

Too utterly loet tor despair.
Bathe as the night and the darknessthought, and gloom That gather’d around him so fast.
Hid the sky and the stars In their cloud- 

shrouded tomb.
Of the fair, but the far-distant past.

Around him a vision of beauty arose,
Hl^^LTmoihtr^i^rpcace and re-

Fronnhê sad repertoire of the heart.
And brightly the vssion eame gilding along. 

Through the warm golden gates of the day; 
With voices of childhood and music and song, 

Like echoes from lands far away.And the glad ringing laughter of girlhood was
And one. ’mong the others so dear 

That back o’er tue gull of bis crimes and des*
CameThe sad sacred Joy of a tear.

And he held, while he gazed, hie crust, half 
consumed, ,In hie cold .hrl veil’d bend, growing weak. 

While a glory shone round him, that warmeti 
and illum’dThe tow frozen tears on hie check.

In the dark silent night, thus his spirit had
Like theslgh of a low passing breath 

Life’s bubble had burst, aim another gone 
down, . _ ... .■In the deep shoreless ocean of death !

In the bright waking morn, by the aide of the
On the*crisp frozen leaves s bed around. 

The crust, and the knife, and the casket of
Whlch&jthe tramp left behind him were

A well of fine petroleum has been dis
covered in Halnhaut, France.

It Is generally believed in Washington 
thatan extra session of Congress will not
be necessary. ------

Large sums of money are beingkubscrtb- 
ed for the relief of the sufferers by the re
cent earthquake. \

Emperor William has expressed the hope 
that his health will permit of hie opening 
Parliament in person.

Orest tension exists In the relations be
tween the Russians and Chinese authorities 
In the Kuidja district.

Gen. Woiaely, in an interview, expressed 
his opinion that an appalling war is a oer- 
trinty In the near future.

We do not sound a needless alarm when 
we tell you that a taint of scrofula is In 
your blood. Inherited or acquired, it to 
there, and Ayer's Sarsaparilla alone will 
effectually eradicate it.

Hon. John Beverley Robinson will con
tinue to discharge the duties of Lieutenant 
Governor until the 1st of June.

The fireball St Rat Portage was burn
ed to the grdund on Saturday morning, 
for the second tipae within two years.

Nine of the pal n& pal business houses in 
Minnedosa, Man., wire destroyed by Are, 
with their contents, on Saturday.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
Imparts a tine gloss and freshness to the 
hair, and is highly recommended by physi
cians, clergymen and scientists. It removes 
dandruff, makes the scalp white and clean, 
and restores gray hair to its youthful color. 

All efforts to Induce Count di RoL^ant to 
from a new Italian Ministry have failed, 
and a Depretls-Crlspl combination to now 
talked about.

The Government have decided to estab
lish three new cattle quarantine stations, 
two in the North-West Territories and one 
in British Columbia.

---------- a-----
The first shipment of Boys* Clothing for 

Spring has arrived at Turnbull’s The 
Styles are Hew and Quality the best in the 
market.

AYER’S PILLS
CURE HEADACHE.

Headaches are usually Induced by cos
tiveness, indigestion, foul stomach, or 
other derangements of the digestive sys
tem, and may be easily cured by the use 
of Ayer's Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., writes* “I bad suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself Incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused It. Ayer's Pills cured 
me entirely.”

CURE BILIOUSNESS.
John C. Pattlson, Lowell, Nebr., writes : 

“I was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I was so 
dangerously ill, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feci 
certain that I owe my recovery to your 
invaluable Pills.”

CURE INDIGESTION.
Ayer’s Pills act directly on the digestive 

and assimilative organs, influencing health
ful action, Imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. G. W. Mooney, Walla 
^alla, W. T., writes; 4tI have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for 
years past. I found no permanent relief, 
until I commenced takihg Ayer's Pills, 
which have effected a complete cure.”

Sold by Bit Druggists.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co* Lowell, Ma*

CURE RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism is among the most painful 

of the disorders arising from vitiated 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer's Pills relieve 
and cure Rheumatism when other reme
dies faU. 8. M. Spencer, Syracuse, N. Y., “ 
writes t u I was confined to my bed, with 
Rheumatism, three months, but, after 
using a few boxes of Ayer’s Pills, became 
a well man.”

CURE GOUT.
8. Lansing, Yonkers, N. Y., writes. 

“Recommended to me as a cure for 
chronic Costiveness, Ayer’s Pills have 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only three words 
of mine, I could banish Gout from the 
land. Those words would be, ‘Try 
Ayer’s Pills.’”

CURE PILES.
Piles are induced by habitual constipa

tion, debility, indigestion, or a morbid 
condition of the liver. A cure Is best 
effected by the use of Ayer’s Pills. John 
Lazarus, St. John,'N. B., writes : “ I was 
cured of the Piles by the use of Ayer’s 
Pills. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave me new 
life and health.”

X. WEBB,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
T* done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, B. WEBB, Peterborough. Iyd97

Buttomi atrtf Contractor's

D. GAMBLE,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
, given. All work done with despatch, andIn a com, 
dense, DulSetely satisfactory manner, 

tin Street, East of War

H. a STABLER, 
rjONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
. given. Houses and lots tor sale on easy 
ferma A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. d87-ly

ADAM DAWSON,

«entrai.
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. B. D. LAFLEUR.
TEW ELLERY made to order and repaired 

O on the premteea Old gold melted and 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
Pf Geo* Bnd en*ravln*- Blmeoe street, west

DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate* 8 lba. Freeh Ourranta P given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
7®. Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd97w4

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lba. No. 1 Japan Tea tor ............,...$176
4lbs. Gunpowder Tea for      l 00
4 lba Young Hinson Tea tor ........... 1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar.............. ;........... l OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar........ . 1 00
8 lbs. Freeh Baleine..........................  36

.......................... 35
a SHANNON.

W. LANGFORD,
CONTRACTOR AND BLILDER. Houses of I 

different, kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale, lydti?

H. CABVETH,
'DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good localities. P.O.Box 660; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydffi

B. CARTON,

House painter and decorator.
House painting done In the latest styles, 

calclmlning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence. Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd97

A RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand- P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d87

“HELLO! BROWN,
- Wh.t .re you loooklng so mad about this 

morning?*
“ Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought 

a flue new tent from Turner, and one of ay 
friends wanted to borrow It.”

“ And did you lend it?”
** I guess not; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good,tent 
I will never lend my tents again.”

1 Good morning, Jones,”
1 Good morning. Brown.”

Peterborough

0 78 to 0 78 
0 «0 to 0 06

And bound round his neck, as he lay there
Was an Image both youtMul and fair,

Ofa sweet laughing girl With a blue-ribbon
And Single white rose in her hair.

Had he loved ? was she wed ? was she daugh
ter or wife ? , .

Or sister ? the world may not read 
Her story nor his. They are gone with the

That ended.” A tramp was found dead”!
•* Found dead by the way,” in the gloom and

The boy whom a mother had kiss’d—
The son whom a lather could proudly enfold—
!RmbroUtor$1^r hadmiaPA.

’ whom a maiden’
Had hallow’d, then wershipp’d tnparl ;

And clothed In a light from the glory above, 
To enshrine tn her pure virgin heart.

M Found dead,” and alone by the way where he 
died,

To be thrown like a dog In his lair ;
Yet he peacefully sleeps, as the stone by his

And rich as the proud millionaire 1
—D. MeCaiy, in the Arcturus,

Wheat, fell, per bushel.............. 0 78 to 6 78
Arneeta Wheat...........

FLOUR AMD
Flour, Patent Process*, per cwt, $5 60 to $2 80
Flour, bakers per owt.......... . 2 26 *“ n
Floor, stone process................ . 2 00

HENFEED

Barley, per bushel................... 6 40

BY®...... ..............?........................ 046

086 
062 
0 ■& 
046

Oat chop, per cwl
Barley

1 10 to 
1 10 to 
1 H to 
0 80 to 0 80 

12 01 to 1200

I 10 
1 10 
1 10

080 to

wi„
______ _____ .perbu$........ 6.» to 0 60
Carrots, field, per beg............ . 0 16 to 0 30
Turnips.------------- -------------- 0 80 to 0 40
Parsnips ...................................... 0 40 to 0 80

BAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
8 60 to 660 
6 00 to 700 
006 to 008

Small Wheat - - - - 90c per 100 lbs,
Barley ------ 96c per 100 lbs.
Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $1.25 per 100 lbs.

J. J. HARTLEY,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts j 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 : residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. ' lydft

W. FITZGERALD,

lUFBon oomraoxi on.
J. W- FLAVELLE,

8IMCOE STREST.

DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
■D taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 

‘— building purposes supplied
lots for sale. Address, 

of Dublin and 
lyd97

material for 
Houses and building 
box 671, or apply at 
Water street*.

jftutittal.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IB THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In bis 
establishment. His instrumente are the 
BEST. He. usee only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish- * 
meats. JfcTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

O’
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

RGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER ut 8L 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
~ “ r St. dlS

MR J. W. CROSBY

Batter,

Parties from the Bad Lande to Dakota 
arrived In Bt. Paul. Minn, last Monday, 
with live mummies, which were found by a 
prospector In s cavern In the side of the 
mountain. William Allen, while sinking a 
shaft near Buffalo Gap, and when 20 feet 
from the top, felt the earth give way 
beneath him. and his tools dropped out t* Strew, 
sight. Hastily ascending, by means of'i 
rope from the windlass, he procured a 
longer rope and again descended, going 
down about ao feet and landing in a cavern 
» feet square.

He was horrified to see huddled in one 
corner the bodies of five persons-a mas. a 
women and three children. They were 
shriveled to less than half the Usual size of 
human beings, the dried up Beet giving 
them the appearance of mummies. The 
hair was at In on their heads and the finger 
nails were perfect, but very lung. On one 
side of the cave were some strange 

' a and marks as though the m-

Best, by uwqtmrmr*. cwt;
Mutton,perE ...........
Venl. per».................................Lamb, pc* fc..............................
Dresse a Hogs.......................
Hogs, live weight...................
Mow,per» ...........................
Lem..........

Tl

Chickens, per pair.............. .......
pucks,ptf .................... .
Geese,each ..........." " i,each.............................

nosh roll, per ».............
peeked prime, per fc.... 
private sale per fc...........
imo»...’...!...,......

ft , 
600 to 6 60 
600 to 6 «0 
0 04 to 0 06 
010 to 0 11 
0 46 to 000 
0 00 to 0 70 
660 to 000 
076 to 1 00 
0 22. to 0 28 
0 28 to 0 20 
012 to 012 
0 16 to 0 “
7 00 to 1000 
100 to 8 00
8 60 to 4 00 
2 80 to 8 00

Wood, hard, per_.__.................
Wood, soft, per load ..............».

WOOL ADD HIDE».
Fleece wool........................... . 6 18 to
Southdown wool........................  0 2t to
Hides, per cwt............................. 6 80 to
Hides, trimmed,per ewi........... 6 00 toLamtJBkliyTnrr,......... ....... 26 to
Sheep Felts, each...................... 26 to----- * 160 to

Oysters, per quart......
Oysters, per c—

Fetei *fc Fruit Market.

hieroglyphics and marks as though the in- Blmeoe Herring, per do.......
had tried to dig themsefvee out, Salt Mackrel.per doa.........

and, tailing in this, left tne story ot their

Ths theory ot Mr. Allan to that the family 
took refuge in the cave hundreds of years 
ago, and that a landslide from the moun
tains sealed the mouth, leaving the im
prisoned persons to die a horrible death by 
starvation. It was near this place that the
immense lower jaw of a ma-todon was dis- Apples, fell, per barrel........
coveted and sent to the Smithsonian insti- Apples, No. I • *«»•*»■
tUtlon. FORSIOD FRUIT.

Malaga Grapes,per lb .............
Mewtina Lemons, per down......
Oranges, per down...................

NOTICE.'

W. J. MOBEOW,
Late of the Firm of Morrow, Tierney » Co.

H»» pleasure In announcing tnat he hat purchased the business known as the “ TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY," and will carry on a First-class Grocery and Provision Trade in the 
same premises, next the Arcade, Opera House Block.

The stock.shaving been bought at a very low figure, customers ;may rely on buying 
their goods at correspondingly LOW PRICES.

I am determined to keetf a large and well assorted stock of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, Including everything usually found in a oompletly 
equipped Grocery establishment; and invite all my old friends and the public generally 
to give me a call, and inspect my stock. Telephone connection.

Farmers. Housekeepers, and all others attending the market, will find the “ TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY ” a convenient store to do their ehopplng-^whlle marketing. Goode 
delivered to all parts of the Town and Ashbumham, free of charge. d4?wo

White Fish, per potfhd...... .
Speckled Trout, per pound.. 
Masklnouge, per pound.......

006 to 606 
0 06 to 0 06

Base, per pound ."............ 0 08 to 0 08
Finnic Huddle, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
-----------—080 to 010

0 40 to 0 40 
0 40 to 0 4» 
0 46 to 0 66

Quotations emptied daily by Mutera. Ostrom 
A Oetrom.

An amusing incident occurred not long 
since at the close of an evening meeting of 
one of the churches. A well-known citizen 
and hte wife attended the service, going 
thither, as was their custom, in their own 
vehicle. When the meeting was over the 
husband told the wife to go out at the door, 
so as to be ready to go home when he came 
along with the horses and sleigh. She was 
promptly on time, and a team came up. a 
man held out his hand and helped her in, 
and drove off wii h her. They had not gone 
a great wav when she said: “ Iteetrns to 
me that you got the horse quick.” The man 
looked at her a moment In surprise, on 
hearing a strange voice, and exclaimed: 
M Good gracions ! I have got the wrong 
woman.' He turned the horse round and 
drove back to the place of meeting, where 
an exchange was made, and he started 
home once more with the right woman.—

*2
(» 
a so
• so

to iso 
to Sit

to 0» 
to 0 40 
to 0 SO

Scott1. Emulsion of Cod Llvdr Oil with 
HjpoÿhoepOUeis 1. o most wonderful food. It not only give, strength and Increoee the 
fle.h but heals the Irritation of the throat and 
longs. Palatable as milk and In all wasting 
diseases, beth lor adults and children, la e 

■■ >ua food and medicine.

“ Won’t yon joln-otir club, Jockf 
- Couldn’t think of It, my boy.”
“ Why uotr 
-I’m not married, ”
•• What has that to do with Itr 
•• Everything In the world. I hove nobody 

to wait up lor me ot night The house In 
which I lodge cloeee ot ten every night, 
and there ere no latch- keys allowed. Walt 
until I'm married and can stay out aa long 
aa 1 pleaae, and I’ll join you. ”

Ana* * La tee- MUUen Tease.
Boobberly—I don’t think I’ll go to the 

theatre again for elxteen million yean. 
At awkward usher poured a glass ot lee 
water down the back of my neck. ' 

Charli» Knickerbocker — But what has 
sixteen million years got to do with It?

bnobberly - In sixteen million years 
Huxley says there will not be a drop of 
water on the face of the earth.

w Agent tor the ScaeestSe 
ot Mew York. The S

Turnbull Is t
Paper

lire. Wlnlslow’s «nothing Hyrnp should al
ways be need when children are catling teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro 
dimes natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awaken
“aa bright aa a button.” It la very - ----
to tMe. It soothe, th. child,
Sms, allay, all pal a, relieves wit s bowels, and ts lie bwdkatr#, 

llarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
jther eaoree. » «ante a Dottle. Besoin and 
aak for “Mrs. Wlnalow’a «nothing Syrup,” and 
take ne ether kind.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GKEiO. HILLIABD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

SWTKLKPHOME CONNECTION. Imd7tw4i

_________j Instruments repair . ..,
. Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught In 
12 lessons. Two or three first-class Violins and 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shed, Murray St^ Peterborough. dly |

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN MJfcfHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 
ly residence, George street north. lydll

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORG

, dlllwi |

<PhiuatiaiT.il.

PARTIES
Having desirable Building Lots suitable 
for building a College Board! og House 
thereon (3 tenements), will confer a favor 
by sending information and particulars to 

BANNEL SAWYER, 
Business College, Town. 

N.B.—No personal applications considered.

M3ootr anir Coal.____

C0AL!_00AL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge tot 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAMES STXY

THE

Will always lbs found at his offlee at MB. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinway, Ohiok- 

ering, Emerson, Lansdown and J 

Stevenson Pianos.

He Is Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instruments always In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. 412

(Btneral.

By wetuln* the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lasaras A Morris)

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
used for the past 36 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
tub but nr the world. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

FOB BALE BT
jrozECisr üsttxq-eîm t

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont,
W. H. CASEMENT,Hard*
FRANK LAZARUS, manuu»>uior, , 
land Bond, Harrow Bond, London,']
(Low Tenants end Morris, Hartford, Chats.)

SW*No connection with any other firm In 
the Dominion of Canada. dlMeodw#

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS «real ledaciioiis CHEAP SALE
IN PRICES AT

of all restorative tonics. It la not a

Isa powerful, 
Ic and nervine.

a

R. STENSON & SON Armstrongs.
Not having received a suitable Tender for 
their Stock en bloc, offers tlte whole 
Immense Stock of BOOTS AND SHOES 

i at and below cost.
The Lease of present Premises expires on 
the 1st of May, therefore the whole Stock, 

if possible, nrill be sold by that time.
N. B.—All Accounts unsettled by the 1st 

of May nrill b'e placed in Court, for Collection.

R. STENSON & SON

Being desirous of clearing out the balance 
of my winter stock, I now offer It at 20 per cent below selling price.

Untrimmed Hats for 26c* Trimmed from80c.

Bargains In Feathers, Wings, Ribbons, I 
Laces, Gloves and Hosiery,

Plushes, Velvets, Velveteens, and Woolen 
Goods In clouds. 1

Fasethators. Jackets, Jerseys, Gaps a 
Hoods. Children’s Hoods, Mitts, Bootees.

Also e tow ends of Mantle Cloths. As 1 
Goods most be sold decided bargains may be

A. CLECC.
Lesdlsg Undertaker.

Il AREROOMB.George 8L residence 
north end of George 6L The fin

est H- aree In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Of 
of the Rochester School

FURNITURE

Having a larger Stock than ware rooms will 
bold, we most either move or stop man
factoring. Not being disposed to do either, 
will sell at greatly reduced price* until at least 
half the stock Is gone. This means low prloee 
as we have always been uoted for good work 
at a low rate. Stock consista of.

Chaire, Bed Suites, Parlour Suites, 

Couches, and Bureaus.
A lane stock WashsUnds, Bedsteads. All kinds Cribs,Cradles, Sideboards. All désigné 

Metre sees. Tables of all shapes. A choice lot 
of Centre-tables, Looking glasses etc. All 
should avail themselves of this chance to se
cure good furniture at auction prices. Having 
cleared out our stock on former occasions this 
chance will not last long, so e»U early and

i

secure what you want 
FACTORY, ASH BURNHAM 
A lot of dry birch and oak for sale.

EDWARD C00RTHBÏ,
lnttBl WATKR 8T„ PBTKBBOBO. law*
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mssrn & bro.
HATS MCerVKD A LABOR SUPPLY OF

New Novels.

Subscriptions received for any Period
ical in the World.

Ebe Batty IRevtcw.

TUESDAY, MAJICH i. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Toko Mi.

B. Btenson à. Soo'e lease expiree on the 
let of May, therefoie the stock of Boots 
end Shoes must be sold before then.

The meeting of the Board of Education 
called for to-night will not be held. A 
special meeting will be held on Monday 
evening next.

Protest.
We protest against buying Boots ami 

Shoes at Jhigh prices when you can buy 
standard goods at coat until 1st May at B. 
Bresson A 80s. -

One rink of Lindsay juniors will arrive 
hero this evening and play Peterborough 
juniors. To morrow three rinks from the 
Lindsay Club will arrive in town. In the 
afternoon they will play Peterborough and 
in the evening Lake Held.

Mr* J a—rs?.. Lotfm.
On social purity to men only In the Y.M. 

CL A. Hall on Wednesday evening, on 
- Christmas Evans, the Apostle of Wales,” 
on Thursday evening. In the schoolroom of 
8L Paul's Church. For the latter, silver 
collection at the door.

ACrtvi.
The Council Chamber was crowded on 

Monday evening, the people coming to hear 
the discussion on the appoint menu ques
tion. They were disappointed, however, 
lor as one Councillor moved for the reeding 
of the by-law to confirm appointments, the 
Council adjourned on a vote of seven to six.

THE LATEST BETX7BAS show that 
Bowse's Trade Palace tehee the lead in soi
ling white end factory cottons end sheet
ings. They ere selling 26 yards of cotton 
for $100 Call and get a dollars worth at 
Bowte-e. _____

Fixing dp.
Mr. Harry Bobinson, late of Mitchell à 

Robinson, barbers, nas recently fitted up 
hie shop 00 Water street in a very hand
some manner. ▲ new walnut case orna
mented with mirrors and marble has beon 
put in by Mr. A. Clegg, together with other 
requisites for a first-class barber shop. The 
work done In the shop is aa neat and stylish 
as the furnishings.

Mr. Joseph Mite bel has of late add.td 
much to the brightness and ^convenience of 
his barber shop. Hunter street. A marble 
topped walnut case, fitted with cup cases 
and mirrors reaches nearly the whole 
length of the shop. The chairs have been 
newly cushioned and covered and a hand
some marble topped stand has also been 
added. Mr. Mitchell is as fond of bit da as 
ever. Behind a new glass partition several 
cages of canaries flutter and sing. Mr. A. 
Gtogg supplied the furniture.

w.c.t. r.
Thé Woman's Christian Temperance 

Union held their regular meeting yester
day afternoon in the Y.M. C. A. Hall There 
was a good attendance and the meeting 
opened with the usual devotional exercise*. 
The chair was occupied by the President. 
After the Treasurer’s, Secretary’s and 
Committee's reports Were read and accept
ed a communication was received from 
Mise Skinner, of Toronto, who will be hern 
on Wednesday, ‘.March 9th, to organise a 
Young Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union. _______________

Xt Hay be iMwrkcC
—That His Worship wants to impress 

people that It dosent pay to fight.
—That Councillors Yelland and Menzlee 

have “mutual” ideas on the insurance 
question.

—That Dr. Potts thinks that as the 
Methodist College is named after Her 
Majesty, and that as this to Her Majesty's 
jubilee year, it would be a fitting year to 
turn the first sod for Victoria University,

—That he proposes to have the contract 
let this fait

Faraaaal.
A party from the Oriental Hotel, consist

ing of Mise Amy Beeugard, and Messrs. J. 
E. McIntyre and 8. Morrison, Jolt Peterbor
ough this morning for Jacksonville. 
Florida, where they will join Mrs. J. E. Mc
Intyre and then go to Cuba, etc. They will 
all return home after an absence of about 
•lit weeks.

Mr. Alex. Graham, well known to the 
travelling public and the citizens of Peter 
borough, has assumed the position of book
keeper and clerk in the Oriental Hotel

Mr. D. J. King, of Lindsay, is in town for 
a day or two visiting friends.

A LAlOl MAJORITY of the eftisene of 
Peterborough end vicinity say they can buy 
drèea good», mantltngu and silk» cheaper at 
Bowse*» Trade Palace thaa any other store

liens In AM efl 1
A meeting was held in the school room of 

the George Street Methodist Church on 
Monday afternoon in the interest of the 
College Federation scheme. There were 
quite a number present. The clergy were 
represented by the Revü. Dr. Potts, Rev. Dr. 
Nelles, Bev. L Tovell, Bev. F. H. Wallace, 
Bev. Mr. Wilson, Ashbumbam; Bev. Mr. 
McFarlane, Lakofield; Bev. Mr. West, 
Ballyduff. and Bev. Mr. Tozeland, Warsaw. 
The Rev. I. Tovell acted as chairman.

The Bev. E. F. Torrence opened the meet
ing with prayer.

Dr. Nell** was the first speaker. The 
last conference, he said, had arrived at a 
decision as .to the Federation, which they 
were now endeavouring to give effect to. 
Federation meant a group of colleges 
under the control of respective denomina
tions, and in afiiliation with the State 
University,all together making up one great 
centre of learning. It was somewhat akin 
to the University of Cambridge. Victoria 
College would be as it had been! It would 
give instruction to others besides those 
preparing for the ministry. Federation 
involved the removal of the Victoria College 
to Toronto - this one being the only one 
outside of the city of Toronto to enter the 
Federation. The removal involved a*con- 
siderable sum of money, and as soon as the 
new buildings Were put up the educational 
work would be gone on with. One thing 
which influenced them to go into Federa
tion was the fact that the old buildings 
would soon have4o be repaired, together 
with the growing feeling that Cobourg was 
not the place to establish it permanently. 
Victoria College being under the necessity 
of a new departure of some kind, it was 
thought best to go into this scheme. They 
required to provide an income of $30.000 a 
year to establish the Victoria College in 
Toronto. They now had an income of $15,- 
000. It was proposed that the people of 
Toronto should subscribe the money for the 
new buildings.

Dr. Potts said that at the Conference 
there was four schemes put foi ward—To 
establish the college permanently at Co- 
bouig, cost $300,000; to establish it in Ham- 

.Utdn, cost $530,000; to establish it in Toronto 
as an independent university, cost, $700,000, 
and to establish it in Toronto in federation 
with others, cost $450,000. _After much con
sideration that.last named schdtoe h.wJ 
been adopted. A beautiful site had been 
scoured In Queen’s Park and rented for a 
term of year* at SI ap acre. As to the 
ability of ,the MethodistY)nurch to con
tribute the amount to establish the college 
he had not the slightest doubt. A photo
graph of the proposed building was shown. 
It represented the frontage at 1Î2 feet, 
depth of main building GO feet, depth oi 
wings 92 feet, height of ridge 85 feet, and 
height of tower 1$) feet.

After Dr. Potts' address the Bev. Mr. 
Wallace moved, seconded by Dr. Fife— 
That this meeting having listened with 
great pleasure to the explanations of the 
federation scheme presented to us by the 
Bev. Dr. Nelles and the Bev. Dr. Potts, 
express cordial approval of the enterprise 
in view of the great advantages it will con
fer both upon church and state, and that a 
district committee be formed consisting 
of the following members, viz.: Messrs. 
To veil, Wallace, McFarlane, Cox, Stevenson, 
M.P., and Hull, whose duty it shall be to aid 
the educational authorities of the Church 
in procuring subscriptions to the building 
and endowment fund of Victoria College, 
Toronto.

The meeting then adjourned.

POUCE COURT.

BOTH FIXED.
Tuesday, March L—P. C. Adams charged 

A. Dobbin with having committed an ag
gravated assault upon Joseph Langford. 
On going into the evidence the Magistrete 
found him guilty and imposed a fiuè of 
$20.

A. Dobbin charged Joseph L ingford with 
having committed an assault on him. He 
was also found guilty and fined $10.

The prizes offered for competition, at the 
second fancy dressed skating carnival to 
be held in the Charlotte St Blok, on Friday 
evening, March 4th, are now on view in Mr. 
W. A. Sanderson's window. They are hand
some and costly, and will no doubt be the 
means of a go6d number of competition».

Ia Ifvc wltk NaaU »
New Yobk, Feb.. 26.-In regard to the 

offer of $100,000 for Maud 8., Mr. Bonner 
said yesterday:—” If anybody were to offer 
me $200,000; or $300,000 it would be all the 
same. There are some things we do not 
part with for money, and Maud 8. to one of 
them. Vanderbilt felt the name way about 
her, and I was never more surprised In ray 
life then when be offered her to me. The 
$40,000 I gave him for her was no more to 
him than 40 cents would be to mont men. 
The reason he sold her was because his 
eyesight grew dim, antf he could not see 
bis horses when be drove them. Vand«rb!!t- 
knew I bad some good lores, and mat I 
took good care of them, and he wanted her 
placed with me. because he wanted bet, 
well cared for. It was her comfort he look
ed for, that to all."

There was an attempt at murder in 
Bethany last week. The Lindsay Warder'» 
correspondent says:—We are sorry to say 
that the record of our village for the past 
week to not as crdltahle as formerly, noth
ing lees than an attempt of murder having 
taken place on last Mondays? It appears 
that Wm. Fisher had determined to marry 
a young lady of otiv town, and on.ihat day 
demanded an affirmative reply to bis pro
posal. The reply was not satisfactory, 
whereupon he drew a revolver and fired at 
her, the ball grazing her ear and lodging in 
the wall behind. The ruffian then fled, and 
at the time of writing, to still at large.

LATEST CABLE NEWS
■

A NEW EXPLOSIVE.
St. PerxeaBUBO, Feb. 38. -The experi

ments with s new explosive, which here 
been under the supervision of the Govern
ment, have been attended with greet 
success. The explosive possesses fifteen 
times greeter destructive power than gun 
powder. It does not produce any smoke.

BXHRBB8ION8 OF KEG BET.
Berlin. Feb. 21-Emperor William and 

Prluce Bisms res have sent telegrams u> 
the Pope expressing their regret et the 
death of Cardinal JaeoblnL ,

A BUM ATTENDANCE.
Liverpool, Feb. 38.—The Mayor of Liver

pool convened a meeting to-day to arraree 
for the raising of a public fund to celebrate 
the Queen’s Jubilee. Exclusive of reporters, 
only four persons attended.
I BELLIGERENT ATTITUDE.

London, Feb. 38.—Germany continues to 
keep up her belligerent attitude towards 
France, and baa lately been pouring troops 
into Alsace-Lorraine and greatly strength
ening her garrisons there. There are now 
65,000 men, with 17.000 horses end 380 gunsj 
In the annexed provinces. The corres
pondent oi the statistical journal shows 
that to be one gun to 290 men. the German 
average being only one to 380; also that 
there are eleven men under arms to each 
square mile of territory. To carry that 
rate out all through the country would 
require 2.200,000 men in Germany, 3,300,000 
In Fiance and 23,000,000 In European Bnaala.

A MAN OF PEACE.
Ht. Petersburg, Feb. 38.—A long Inter

view took place yesterday between the 
Turkish Ambassador and M. de G 1ère on 
Bulgarian matters and the General 
European situation. M. de Qiere Is stated 
to have expressed the opinion that the dis
turbed Européen equilibrium would soon 
be re eetahUeevd, and probably no war 
would ensue for some time to come. Aa re- 

da Bulgarian affaire they would not dle- 
* the pence because the European

That poverty which produces the greatest, 
distress Is not of the pores but of the blood. 
Deprived of Its riches it becomes scant and 
^•tory, a condition termedonemin In medical 
writings. Given this condition, and scrofulous 
swellings and sores, general and nervous de» 
billty, lossof flesh and appetite, weak lungs, 
throat disease, spitting of blood andconsuim? 
tlon, are among the common reshits, IfyoS

which enriches the blood and cureiiÿese grave 
Is more nutritive then cod liver 

oil, and Is harmless In any condition of the 
system, yet powerful to cure. By Druggists.!!

garda
turb

Giere declared there was no menace ob any 
aide to Turkey, but that the ext* «ordinary 
outlay it incurred was out of propartion to 
the financial condition of that country.

1068 OF AM EMIGRANT SHIP.

London, Feb. 28.—The surviving passen
gers qud crew of the emigrant ship Kap- 
unda, which was sunk in a collision off the 
coast of Brazil bn Jan. 20th, when over 900 
persons were drowned, have arrived Ply
mouth. They-confirm the statement that 
the barque Ada Melmora, with which the- 
Kapnnda collided, * had 9?, “ “
The single wumett among 
passengers had been looked __
by the matron of the ship, in______
with the emigrant rules, and when the 
iision occurred they raised heartrending 
shrieks and frantically endeavored to beat 
down the doors until the vessel sank.

END OF THE SANDWICH BEIGE.
McKee Baa kin's Brother a HImbm far 

Five Meath».
Windsor Feb. 2$-Barly In October last 

George Bank In, brother of McKee Bank in, 
the actor, and himself known as the writer 
of one or two plays and for his connection 
with theatrical matters, met his uncle, 
Thomas McKee, upon the streets at Sand
wich, Ont. There had been bad blood be
tween the two for years, and ibis was in
tensified by a disagreement over the settle
ment of certain family property matters, 
negotiations fur which were then pending 
lhe result of the meeting was a row, in the
course of which Mr. ! » was “.aid out."

, Jl ,------,___ MtM
thii door. Rod,when the police came with the 
warrant, appeared at the window armed 
with an axe, and read them a lemon In law, 
to the effect that, against process tor any 
offence bate felony, an Englishman's house 
e hie castle. He said he proposed to remain 
in the house, and the officer* were perfectly 
welcome to stay outside, and would be 
treated with the utmost courte*y so long as 
they confined their operations to the sur
rounding country Ho soon aa any one of 
them attempted to enter he would be brain
ed. This settled It, so far aa the con
stables Were concerned. It requires braire 
to be a oop In Sandwich, and they didn’t 
want to blow in, or rather out, their whole 
capital on one tittle assault ease. Ho 
far-nearly five mouth—Mr. Bankin has 
been practically a prisoner In bis own house. 
He la a childless «1 lower, and hence ha 
been his own cook, housemaid, and vaint, 
Hie friends have carried him supplies, and 
those who have shared hie table say he

MÉB “4"
, —_______ _________Taking —-

vantage of this. Bankin aired himself In 
the open streets, but on Saturday constable 
Smith overtook him and served him with a 
warrant. Bankin went quietly before the 
Mayor, who fined him 18 and coats, or 89 60 
In all. and bound him over to keep the 
geac*^ Keuklo goes toe few days to Bault
entiy. Where he will reside perman-

Tum bull's Mew Spring Oarpsto to Wool 
Onion and Tapestry are bsgtoatog to more. 
Everyone who inspects them to delighted 
With the pattern, and pleased with the

Aheet town
In Watt Huron the arch enemy of thede&v & y.dVtffssvhss

Act__Montrnl wifarM.
West Huron has not been gerrymandered. 

The constituency to the asms now as in the 
last Dominion election.

The townships of which It are compared 
area* compact ae It la ptaaible to make a 
constituency In Huron.

The population la rather more thaa the
^■^vSTn

Liwchbubo. Va, F*b. 37—A horrible 
state of affaire has been disclosed at the 
Amherst court house poor house by the 
grred jury. The female inmates oom- 
pialned of treatment too appalling to be 
described, and abuse from Bupertotendeat 
Dawson. The women were almost naked, 
and one was discovered to a cold room 
without any fixe, wearing only en old calico 
wrapper, vermin and tilth were found In 
every department, the odor at which 
was sufficient to cause a pestilence. The 
oounty authorities furnish the superinten
dent with bed-clothing for the use of 

but the grand jury found only five 
kets, and all of them were to possession 

of a Mulatto woman, a favorite of the sup
erintendent. It was also discovered that 
nameless crimes were systematically 
carried on to such an extent that it was 
dangerous for respectable dependents to be 
sent there. The r» moval of the superin
tendent and his street were ordered 
Immediately.

J. J. Only-. Beuanmat.
Corner of Market Square and George 

Street», Is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality, 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc, etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

W, W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING OUt SALE.

UtbTôm.7foeiht^uMto” “P wv will on and after SATURDAY. FEBRUARY

j THE biggest bargains
^ to

- 8*~“‘—-

OUR

SPECIAL
RATES

FOR

Thoamndaof yard. Dnm Goods 
Thousands of yard. Ribbon, 
Thousand, of yard. Priât, 
Thoasaad. of Tare. Cotton,
Thousands of yards Cotton shirting. 
Hundreds of yard, carpet.

And a large «
Small Warm.

Homed, of yards Caahmsre,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plushes. 
Hundred, of yard. 811k» and n—■— 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

of Woollen Goods, Muslins, Irene, Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery sod 

^JMMB^CTLYJJAHH. Com. and satisfy yonreeif torn this to Peterborough*

W. W. Johnston & Co.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company <Ld.f) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comeany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

er. readjusting their present Mortgagee.

ADVERTISEMENTS
For FBBBUART will be 

continued during the 
Month of *

MARCH.
0929232525252525252525

ery many more than a third of all the 
electors in Huron are Ooneervutiueu, and . 
the Conservatives have one of the three 
member». Why does the Wtirere grudge 
the Conservatives ore member out of 
three?

Mr. Cameron, who was elected to 1883.ha* 
now been defeated in the same oonetlto- 
eocy, no doubt because the people hare i 
become convinced that be has not honestly 
administered the trust placed to hie hand, 
and because Urey can no longer believe hie

....................... idfor hlmeeif the
moat untruthful

HamitUm ffigfdw.
Ladies will do well to inmnniliei that 

Turnbull to showing pires of Hew Dress

sou neon use iney one no me 
word. He has established I 
reputation of^faffing the a 
public man to Canada—Ham

T. Dolan & Go’s
: GREAT

CL* SUE
A Decided Success

We have advertised our magnificent 
■took of Dry Goods amounting to

$20,000.00
At ooet; we have gold at ooat and 
we intend to anil at ooet from now 

until March 16th.

Daring This Week
We offer extra value In

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,

CLOVES,
HOSIERY

irish table linens,
Dirent from the manu facturera.

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons
And all other Unes.of

Cotton Goods

We intend to do what we advertise 
We advertise what we intend to do.

ss-rë T- Dolan & Co

CHEAP EXCURSION
TICKETS TO FLORIDA by steamer» from New York end via all ralL Low return rates 
to California. Reduced fares by Allan Mall Line steamers. Through coupon tickets 
to all parts of the United States. If you are going on a journey and want comfort take 
the CLP.B, and purchase your ticket» from ALEX ELLIOTT 

O P.B. Telegraph Oo. end Dominion Express Co. “ ~

«TTTST -AJR-RrXTjEZD.

Maple Syrup and Sugar
AT THE

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

.' GOOD TIME TO BUY.
' The present to aa excellent opportunity to purchase

Buggies, Pistons, Carriages and Waggons
at our Factory ae we are selling them out to make room for a lively trade to 
Winter Goods tide Beweu. A fire stock on hand at prices that cannot fall to please 

The prtsaoot 1, also an exeetieot time to purchase or order

Gutters or Sleighs
before the busy eereon esta to. Hand to your order and obtain a handsome end sub
stantial vehicle. If you do not Intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cut
ter» and sleighs and have them repaired. All material used by uaTs THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our workmen are «killed mechanics, nod the work is finished to the bret
styles. BUGGY TOPS made to the factory in ---------
grjees. You wlll eonsnlt your Interests b;

to price» or workmanship, red to 1
several styles end st moderate 

ung oo us, as we are bound not to bf 
the procession In our trade.

SV We have also about I AW FEET OF TWO-INOF OAK, suitable for bulk) ire 
purposes, which we will dispose of at a ressemble pries

PORTER BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the O.TJK.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW.
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J Freeh to etroog south and south 
west winds; (sir s-.id very mild.

Rett an» VomtU.

FOUND.
OIL¥^cd0nald A LEFT HAND FURi owner can have aame by applying
at this office and fraying for advertisement.

BBantd.
CIRL6 WANTED.

rpwoomie WANTED at the ORIENTAL

R. FAIR.

From and after the let 

day of March now next 

will allow a discount of

WANTED.
A good General servant. .....

MRS. O. STAPLETON, Water BtreelAM

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted. 

Apply to J. M. IRWIN, Esq., Smith street.
d6i

WANTED.
A SMART PUSHING JUNIOR SALESMEN 

for the dry goods business. AddIv to ---------NDER,JAMES ALEXANDER. Apply to 
Sd49

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT to 

family. No washing, Apply 
G BOUGE BURNHAM, corner of V 

McDonnell Streets.

fnv â>aU or to Rmt.
STORE AND DWELLING

4 T BETHANY, tor «ale or to.let The store 
s* In Bethany known ns the Orrnndy «tore, 
together with the Dwelling and Lou eonneot- 

, ed therewith, wilt be sold at a bargain or 
! leaned on enay terms Poll pertlenlnre given 
i on applleulon at the Rank of Montreal 
Lind my, Peterborough or Port Hops adioiw

per cent, off for caeh 

on all purohaeea of 03

; and upwards.
■—-

R. FAIR,
BUS of the Golden Mon, George Street,

Aient».

MONEYl MONEY!

FOR SALE.
r|E PROPERTY adjoining the residence of 

Mrs T. D. Belcher, being about 80 or 100 
feet on Water street and opposite'the George 

street Methodist Church. Beautiful situation 
for private residence. Also the house now oc
cupied by Mr. J G. Macklin, and subject to 
one years lease. Cheap for cash. For partie- u Are apply to R. L WOOD^" -
QSWgeïïreet, Peterfroowgh. I

Argalo

A. P. POUSSETTE, A O., & a L 
(gOMCITOB. Ac., Water Street, PeisrtoMv

EL B. EDWARDS.
TVARRIOTKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Psterbor- 
X> ough, OnL. Office Cox's Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

_______A H. D. HALL,

Barrister, solicitor and notary,
Office Hunter Street, near the Kngllah 

Church.
Interest°N^ 10 ** lowwl ***** °*

A WOMAN HASBBD. WARLIKE KÜH0PK

1

THE CLEARING SALE
OF

DRY GOODS

THOMAS KELLY'S
Will comment on the

1st day of March
The whole stock to be sold out by July 1st, and 
the goods will be remarked down by that 
date. d44

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

Cross Cut Saw
Peek-a-Boe Curtains.

Tea Trays and Walters in sets and singly, of 
the newest and moétplegant patterns.

Clarke's Celebrated Rasore, unequalled by 
any other make, either English or German, 
r Extra plated Tbble and Dereertgnl iMlt jg 
$3.00 per dOsen,

A small Job lot of reql Silver Plated Tea 
jSppons at $Ij6» per dosen.

GEORGE STETHEM.

Zbe H)aÜY "Review.

To Loan Upon Real Batata.
IN imni of $180 and upward», at the Lewes» â Banes, on easy taiWB or repayment.tr. a goon,
dWwl» wiener

JOHN 1VBVHAK.
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, an 
13 HOUCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YBYANUKR, Ao-Offioe:—Next to UU Post 
Office, entrance ot Georee etreeL dJrw

RttrttiM. W. H. MOORE,
DARRI8TBB, Solicitor ta the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Offiee :-Oorner of George and 
Hunter Streets, ov*. McClelland* Jewellery 
Store. 4118 wifeR. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. PentiantL 0 W. RAWER»,

ZIOLD MetodUt nod Honor Ondaele of 
U Toronto Beboool of Dentlotry. All 
brnnehe. of Dentlitry attended to with the
ssiKujSid SïïLi^^suea rü. 2S-b£sl^t Hs,l'~ro" -1'

Cfittril.

Ill ANTED SwmtVTSyflStates. Liberal Inducements offered to right 
dart Is. HENRY C. COLE, Wallingford, Ver
mont, U.8.A.

tion nbt/ut any proponed line of adrertlalng In

iBX&szsr»"- ■^l76ie%5ss

( GEORGE P. 
1 ??nfYOrk*

teoe Streets Peterborough, 
rMONEY TO LOAN. dltowlfc

HATTON A WOOD.

profttfiimal.
RICHARD B. BOO: 

VIL BNiC'borvENGINEER, PROVING! 
■TOR, Buperlntendh 
--------OfBoe ~
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aeration of Mm. Drwnr hr Ike gardar Tuhh
of Her Hnohnnd. - Preaew. Ik. Pan...

Ukbkimxb, N. Y„ Feb. 28,-Mra. Boxlans I Yuxx, March L-The star', London
Druse was hanged here to-day for the tour- epeolal says: “Ail the Turkish am bees- 
der of her husband some months ago. ador8 at the continental capitals and Lon- 
Btrenuous efforts have been made to pro- d n interviews with the Foreign min- 
vent the execution taking place. Govern- **tere of the countries to which they are
or Hill has been beseiged with petitions and 
absolution was even brought in the 
Legislature exempting women from 
the death penalty. All efforts were In vain 

the hanging took place to-day. The 
pie of the neighborhood were averse 
any pardon being granted, owing 

chietly to the brutality of the crime, 
in which Mrs. Druse and her daughter 
were accomplices. The daughter is now in 
prison. Mrs. Druse was a frail women in 
appearance, weighing only 100 pounds. 
8oe herself made the plack silk gown in

__ ____kpi__
because she wanted her black dress "as gay 

possible.** She had her cell decorated

respectively accredited to-day. Their in
structions were to report for the informa- 
tion of the Sultan any statements they 
might be able to elicit reef -otlng the 
European situation. Rustem Lae ha’s In
terview with Lord Salisbury resulted In 
assurance that England Is throwing her 
Influence on the side of peace. The Prime 
Minister's efforts to bring about a friendly 
understanding between France and Ger
many have not met with success. ~

which she was hung. It was decorated w|th SSft'thenald we }^ï®.tr®Ji?rt®
long, silk pink, red and yellow streamer», ! M. dealers

' her black dress “as gay were echoed by each of the greet powers. 
The Sultan may therefore safely reduce 

. ,?rLY,le? to » Peace footing if the words 
of the diplomats are to be taken literally.- 

A TRIPLE ALM^ng,
Vienna. March L-It to stated that under 

t he terms of the renewed treaty between 
Austria, Italy and Germany, Italy agrees 
to place «° °0° troops at the disposal of, 
Austria in the event of war With Russia,and 
to place the same number at the disposal of 
Germany In the event of war with France. 
„ Tbe JyUtioal Correspondence says that 
Spain will not go beyond armed neutrality 
In the event of an outbreak of hostilities.

Marofc LTThe Nortk Herman 
Gazette draws attention to the fact that

-- .. - -- —-  ---- - - Levansol, of Paris, is publishing a French
bouquet of flowers which her daughter ; and German pocket dictionary for the use 

to her. The executioner of troops, ousting only 20 centimes.

___ to haunt the man w. o hangs her un
til he dies, although she seemôascarcely to 
realise the terrible doom awaiting her. 

Upon reai hing the gallows Mrs. Druse 
stepped to the middle of the board plat
form and knelt while Dr. Powell offered up 
- -rayer lasting about three minute#, She 

•bed gently at intervals, and at the con
clusion of the prayer her clergyman. Dr. 
Powell, grasping her hand, bade, her good
bye and stepped outside the enclosure so 
as not to witness the hanging. Previous to
this Mrs. Druse gave Powoil a
Mary had sent I „__ _____ ___________
then stepped forward and pinioned her 
arms and legs together; the noose was 
adjusted and the black cap drawn down 
over her face. At this point she showed 
signs of collapse, and pegan to scream and 
shriek at the top of her voice in an hysteri
cal manner, but the drop choked oj the

The Hatmoverseher Courier says: “The 
Alsatians must blame themselves if one re
sult of the elections be the application to 
their provinces of laws of absolute dictator
ship. When made to understand ■ that 
another war with France will be a complete 
ruin ofr the provinces, the Alsatians will

■NNMNNU^..-.—- JlliiiljWf am '
settling back to within one foot and a 
half on the platform. Drs. Suitor and 
Key examlhed the pulse beats, which 
were almost Imperceptible. Alter the 
lapse of one minute spasmodic clenching 
' the fingers occurred, followed by

_ .JPSMESff
three minutes to HO. although still quite 
weak. The pulsations were then lew rapid 
and continued to get slower until-fifteen 
minutes after the drop fell, when life was 
pronounced extinct. When the black cap 
was drawn back it was found that death 

•xla. The body was 
turned over-to Dr. 
to give Mrs. Druse 

Christian burial. The remains will probably 
be taken to the receiving vault or Oakhill 

until Dr. Powell determines its 
place.

CHINESE IH VANCOUVKR

CARD OF THAMES.
Hugh C. Dennis, Esq., Manager for Eastern 

Ontario, Equitable Life Assurance 
Society •

Drab Sib,—I acknowledge with great 
thankfulness the receipt of ten thousand 
dollars from the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society, on a policy which my late husband 
took out only about fourteen months ago.

I F*n especially grateful for the prompt 
psvw nt of this sum, because the Socle; y 
aid not press technical objections, which 1 
am advised might have been raised to the 
right of my husband to keep this contract 
in force after the end of the first year.

At the time the policy was taken out the 
expediency of it appeared doubtful to me, 
but I now realize how little wives aud 
families understand the boon of life insur
ance.

I am indebted to your Inspector, Col R. 
Z. Rogers, and to you personally for the 
attention you have given to my claim, and 
to the correspondence connected with it 

You vs sincerely,
H. HAMMOND.

Peterborough, Feb. nth, 1887.

Trent Canal Works. 
George Street.

CIAL LAND 
ng Rngtneei Office Block ,

wd

The City's Charter 8*spe*ded—Chleeee 
te he Protected.

Victoria, ti. (J., March 1 —The Legislature 
to-day suspended tfre rules and passed a 
bill to meet the emergency ot Vancouver. 
The bill virtually suspends the City’s char
ter and vests all ppwer in the Legtelatuie. 
The Governor ha» assented to the bill. 
A special force has been sworn in and will 
proceed to Vancouver to-morrow armed 
with batons aud revolvers. Three of the 
ring-leaders in ttib attack upon the Chinese 
a few days ago have already been arrested 
and more arrests will follow. The Chinese 
at the time of the attack were driven into 
the waters of the inleto and some of thenf 
were nearly drowned. Those left in the city 
after Thursday night have since been sent 
out. The Government forcfi-JKiU—proi ect 
Uu»lr interest sand deal unslmarily with 
ttoie takii g part in outrages against the 
Chinese. ___________ _________

cries in her throat, aedthe body of the perhaps be ready to vote for German oandi“ 
murderess was seat flying upward about dates.
four feet, shooting forward to the right and patience demanded.

The Boerge Courier con tents that the real 
conquest of the province will be the work of 
a generation, and demands patience. It 
says that their feelings and patriotism to
day shown towards France will revert to

>he Effects of two centuries of French aom 
nation.
The Nàchriten says:—The situation has
Sioet its threatening character, oom- 

Gprmany to provide for every oon- 
;y. Among the warlike preparations 

or France during the past week may be 
noted the fact that 241 truck loads of planks 
and beams passed ti e frontier stations, and 
that immense orders have been given tor 
steel tubes tor fire arms. The rolling stock 
of French northern and career n railways 
has been massed in large parks at various 
points. The work of finally clearing the 
glacee, and other fort works has been be
gun.

V iehba, March 1—The balding of cavalry 
huts and barracks along the Carl Lading 
railroad has caused a panic in Galacia. A 
large number of people are selling their 
property and moving to Vienna.

THE VERDICT—The People have decid
ed that Bowse's new prints, ginghams, pil
low cottons, towels and tabling», are by tor 
the cheapest la town. Every lady should

LATEST CABLE NEWS'
THE PBINUE OF WALES. 

Loitooe. Msroh 1^-The Prince at Welee 
h»e arrived in London.

MORE MONEY WANTED. 
Lomdob, March 1.—Parliament haa been 

tocrant another quarter of e million 
pound» for the expense of the idfrr.

CONTINUED EARTH TREMORS.
, March 1—Tremors continue to be
felt in the Riviera, but no additional dam* 
ago haa been done.

MORE EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS. 
Lohdox, March 1—Blight earthquake sliocke were felt veaterday at AlarctS And 

Albenga. The trains on the Biveria railway 
continue running, but st a slow speed» 
ljutber landslips Being feared. On February 
M. eleven hours before the earth shook, two 

°* ï®*4 wm* destroyed between 
N lee and Boapel by the fall of a hUL Similar 
accidents happened near Iatna. The earth
quake was felt In several places in Austria 
and Bulgaria. Six severe ■ hooka were ex
perienced at Bhumla on the morning of the

COLONIZING THE NEW HEBRIDES. 
PjmiA March l.-The French Colonisation 

Society has decided to send twenty-live 
families to the New Hebrides. This will be 
the first contingent sent out by the Society, 
and le supposed to be the thin end of the 
'edge of an entenalve colonisation move- 

lent.
TAX OBJECTED Ta 

Pabis, March L-It la stated that a 
majority of the Cabinet are opposed to the 
five franc surtax on oerenie, but return to 
venture an opinion, knowing that the bmw 
jorlty of the Deputies are protectionist».

A FORCED AFGHAN LOAN. 
Cabot. March L—The Ameer la levying 
forced loan of ten per cent on all proper-

BISMARCK'S COOL BEQUEST. 
Lobdob, Match 1.—A despatch from Parla 

> the Exchange Telegraph Oampany any* 
It la stated there that Prince Bismarck In
tends to request President Qrevy to ill.mu. 
General Boulanger from the ministry. 

IRISH HOME RULE.
Los Don. March L—In the lobby of the 

House of Common» last night It was stated 
that Mr. Gladstone will shortly Issue u 
manifesto to the nation, giving the detalta 
of hie Home Buie pellcy and o'" 

to put an end to the pr
__-«fpebUoaHalra. .
entiers favor simultaneous mas 
» decide for or against Home 1 
leld In every considerable town I
Wales and Scotland, and this 1_________
will probably be adopted. The Tories are 

for a oouBter move, and only 
>flnlto announcement from the 

Opposition to put the antl-Home Rule ma
chinery In motion. Mr. Gladstone aud Mr. 
Chamberlain have bad repeated consulta
tions slnoe they dined at the Devonshire 
club. The negotiations are making setie- 

admklfactory progress, and_____ ______
reunion express confidence that good 
■vaults will follow In the Interest» of Home

OMINOUS mois.

TWENTY LIVES LOST.

. V. D. MATHEWS & CO.
Hevlng mede arrangements tor purchasing 
GRAIN st Peterborough, will buy ell kind
Wheat, Barley, Poms, Cats, Rye, 

Clover Seed and Wool,
thermion's Storehouse, North End.

DYEJNGI
Lane Curtains beautifully dyed and 

finished in Brous», Groan, Corn, Cream, 
Oak. Ooflis. Brown, Cardinal and Om Gold. 
all colors war anted tost. Laos Curtain» 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Securing Work*

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEÏNG!

OEa W. RAMEY,
/■HVIL ENGL 
V TOR Win
end Survey* of sny description mode. Office 
West tide of George street, over Beak of Com
merce. dtiwll

llftpeittamt.
DR. HAIXIDAY.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlEhrS

X.D.,0 X.
SCHOOLFüsresîsægsieHSi

Surgeons of Ontario, office on Hon ter etreei 
opposite 8L John's Ohereh. dl»w« 1

a ooll»». m. d., a m., 
M.&ap.&a,

GRADUATE of aueenfe University, 
ton. Office :—Burnbem's Block, Bti 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods I 
and Aelso’e Hotel. All en**- “
promptly attended to.

leans, night ord^

The RmII Rte Marie Line.
New York, March 1—Articles of Incorpo

ration will be filed to-day fora railway com 
pany to acquire the new line building from 
Brockville.Ontro toSault Ste. Marie, which 
is to be extended from the south Ride of the 
St. Lawrence river, opposite Brock ville, 
through New York State, to a connection : 
with the Boston, Hoosao Tunnel and West
ern Railroad, and which is to form the 
Maseachueete link of an extensive sxatem 
which to to bring Boston 275 miles nearer 
Duluth. The name of the new company 
will be the "Northern Pacific and Atlantic 
Railway Company.

A Bribery Meaee.
Kikohtok, March 1—The bribery case 
as finished to day. There was no evidence 

showing that bribery had occurred, and 
the case was dismissed. John Branigan, 
the defendant, has decided to enter a civil 
action against F. J. Baker, secretary of the 
Reform Association, tor having him 
arrested.

Mariana, Fla., March 1.—A cabin occu
pied by a negro named Burton and hie fam
ily, consisting of his wife and three children 
aged three,.nine, and fourteen years, was 
burned yesterday morning. The children 
were burned to death.

IRidttHsnesud.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the eto<* ot I 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the V—

grtlmalrc klv»u au all kind, of out toon. tot

■ton. and aaad atoaa ^ ^ BUBOH88,

Onpoelte Uw Pemoea*. 
Poatal Addiam Bax OL dll8w>

rifles* Adults aa4 Five (hi Id re* Crem
ated o* a Bar* lag Steamer.

Mobile, Ala., March L—The steamer W. 
H. Gardner, one of the largest boats plying 
on the Tom Bigbee River from Mobile, was 
burned this afternoon three miles below 
Gainesville, Sumtet County, Alabama. Cap
tain F. S. Stone telegraphs from Epesala 
that the boat is a total loss, together with 
464 bales of cotton. The loss of life to very 
large, as follows : -8. C. Blackman. J ule Ram
bert and two children, Mrs W. T. Rembert 
and three children. T. L. Graham, G. Rules 
and ten coloured persons. No details of the 
cause and progress of the fire have been re
ceived. ___

Mmmmm lee Active.
San Fran^hboo, March 1^-The steamer 

Gaelic, from Hong Kong via Honolulu, 
reports another outbreak of lava from 
Mauna Loa. All the craters were in great 
activity when the steamer left Honolulu.

Bowes* sell Gold “ Yum Yum " OoeeeU 
at 50 omits.

Bowse’s sell the "Favorite” Corsets at 
75 cents.

Bowse’s sell the 
75 outs.

Bowse* sell the 
Corsets at $1.00.

Ladles buy your Corsets st Bowse* Tisds

A 6Igm*tie Eaterprlee.
Galveston, Texas, March 1— P. D. 

Armour says that a company with several 
million dollars capital will be formed in 
Chicago In a few days to erect twelve very 
arge cotton seed oil mills in the Southern 
States. The control ot the enterprise will 
be held by Mr. Armour and hie partners, 
but among the stockholders will be nearly 
every large manufacturer of soap in this 
country. All the oil made by the mills will 
be taken by them and used in their soap 
making and lard rendering business. The 
motive of the Armours for going Into the 
scheme was that the American Cotton Oil 
Trust Company had assumed a hostile 
attitude towards their firm, which con
sumes a fifth of all the cotton seed oil in the 
country.

Winnipeg, March 1.—There to trouble at 
8LJohn,Dakota,between the authorities and. 
the Canadian half-breeds,who settled there 
after the Riel rebellion. A number of their 
horses were seized for non-payment of 
taxes and they have banded together to re
captured t hem by force. Troops have been 
asked for at Fort Totten.

The Teeepsr mt the Cnr of ■ assis Very 
Warlike»

The London correspondent of the Mon 
treal Star telegraph on March 1st : Moat of 
the foreign correspondents agree that the 
Immediate danger of an out break of war Is 
over, hut there is a slight check to this opin
ion on the result of the Alsace-Lorraine 
election. There is also a distinct class of 
observers, whose view I believe to founded 
ou very grave circumstances, who declare 
that the roal danger comes from Russia. 
There are several ominous signs of the tem
per of the Czar. First the information comes 
to me from Constantinople that Russian 
agents have endeavored to organize a 
military revolt against the Bulgarian re
gency. The attempt has entirely failed, 
but will probably be renewed. A second 
sign is the massing of very large bodies of 
troops, especially CosH’tcks.on the Galician 
frontier. The third to the meet lug of Rus
sians generally at St. Petersburg, which 
was summoned for this month. The most 
serious of all Is the news, which to already 
bruited abroad In the Polish press, that the 
long contemplated

8UPEBUB88ION OF M. DEOIEBS
is about to take place. His successor would 
be Prince Donoetchirff, who to ohe of the 
triumvirate of reactionary 
have the Czar’s sympathy,
Russia arid govern her for
statement Is even made___ __ ___ __
definitely detei mined on war, and is simply 
waltlfiffithe chaD&e to attack some point o ! 
the AmRrlan frtAxtler. This is the blackest 
spot In the horizon. The brightest is the 
propect of strong all j ados between Italy 
and the two German pvvera. The Italian 
parties are divided as to the wisdom of such 
an alliance, but It is safe to say It to more 
probable at this moment than any period 
within the tost two years.

K OfOHTOH,March 1.—The re-count to-day 
increased Sir John Macdonald* majority 
by five, making It seventeen instead of 
twelve. In one polling sub-division on the 
back of four ballots were the names of 
as many voters, who, it to said, had their 
ballots marked by the returning officer. 
One of the voters was blind. The returning 
officer says he thought be was doing h s 
duty when he wrote the names on the bal-

Bureka” Corsets at 

'Improved Health

Cincinnati, Mu rob t—Prot. Curtis, the 
prominent mi rouhlst, givos it ,ns his 
opinion 'tb it tb«‘ p«ll«‘l# ot a^hes and mud 
which leH tirer this *»><•«tou last wt-rk 
erainabti from 1 ho Mauun I/«a Volcano on 
the 8»tidwtoh l*taan», wbt«. is user In 
eruption.

That poverty which produces the greatest, 
distress Is not of the puree but of the blood. 
Deprived of Its riches It become* scant and 
watery, a condition termed anemia In medical 
writings. Given this condition, and scrofulous 
swellings and sores, general and nervous de
bility. lose of flesh and appetite, weak lunge, 
ihroat disease, spitting of blood and consump
tion, are among the common results. If you 
are » sufferer from thin, poor blood employ 
Dr. Pierce* " Gotden lied leal Discovery” 
which enriches the blood and cures these gnr 
affection* Is more nutritive than cod live, 
oil, and is harmless In any condition of the 
system, yet powerful ti> cure. By Druggists,

'Liberal

Bole.
FURNISHING BREAD.

Pxbib, March 1__The Oorerameot has
authorized the Military bake houses to 
bake oread tor the earthquake sufferer».

THE SECOND BALLOTS.
Bkrllk, March 1—The résulta of the 

second ballots,which will begin to-morrow, 
la very uncertain, as the different parties 
will make different combination» la rtIRer 
eut places.

REVOLT AT 8ILIBTRIA.
Lon Don, March 1—Despatches from BoRa 

eay that the troops of the garrison of BUla- 
tria re rolled yesterday evening, and pro
nounced against the Regency. Troops are 
marohlngto SUletrla from Ruatchuok Varaa 
aad echumla to quell the mutiny.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
London, March L—In the debate ee the 

procedure rules this evening Mr. MoUoK 
co behalf of Mr. Parnell, moved the am nail 
merit that cloture should not be applied till 
the subject under discussion had been de
bated. Mr W.H. Smith opposed the motion, 
saying that the Government would propose 
an amendment of a similar nature. Mr. 
Parnell complained that the Irish were Be- 
In; rl y treated, and attributed the Govern
ment's action to the lnfitieaee of Mr. 
Goeehen. Mr. Heal y objected to aoalldlag 
In a Speaker In whose election thePemalF 
I tee had no voloe. Mr. Gladstone supported 
: Hr. Motley's amendment The amendment 
was rejected by 841 to 188. The aanoaaea- 
ment of the vote waa received with loud
°heMe" FISHERY DIFFICULTY.

London. March L—The Colonial Beere- 
: oi-y's despatch on the bait-fishing In New
foundland la published. It aaya the dlfl- 
cultiee exist because of a departure from a 
policy long alhered to. The French Gov- 
eminent received no Intimation of the al
teration of the practice tor the current 
year, and the Imperial Government ooetd 

' erefore, disregard the French ronra-
_____ loo that the proposed restriction
would Inflict a grave lose on the French 
fishermen, therefore the law tamed by the 
Newfoundland Legislature was disallowed. 
The despatch suggests that a remedy for 
the existing diffloulty might be found In 
some other direction.

THE PLAN PROCLAIMED. * 
Dublin, March 1—The Executive has 

authorised all local magistrates to | 
claim every Plan of Campaign 1
and to demand the aaalatanoe of ■___
and police without awaiting mention I

SHERIFF TO BE REMOVED.
Dublin, March 1 .—David fiheehy, M. F, 

for South Galway, will be removed from 
theoOoeof sheriff of Limerick for presid
ing at a Plan of Campaign meeting. 

COERCION IN AUAŒ.
Bnslin. March 1.—A despatch from 

Straeburg announces that the Government 
has Is*usd an order for the dissolution of the 

leatlan choral societies. It 
that the unionaaeitedthe

union of
being eusL-------------------------------
objects of the French league of 
The measures forbidding French _ 
men to stay In Alaaoe except on aa 
permit. It Is said, will be applied tool' _ 
and that societies whose rules forbid 
admission of Germans, to 
sodetlea, which, so a mat— 
knowledge, excluded Germane,
Solved. Pi see correspondent» ana wan 
It Is claimed, have been acting as electoral 
agente, Inciting the malcontent» and doing 
the work of spies.

a matter of OOflUROR 
will be dla-

Ibe reported death of Cardinal Jeooblal 
on Saturday was premature. Ha than sank 
Into a elate of coma, which lasted until now 
on Monday, wheoheexpired.
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TTbe Bailç •Review.
Is impeded, miter thee tecllltated, by ner
vous or cranky Canadian» expressing their 
readiness to lie down tor oer neighbors to 
wipe their boots oa us.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 2. MW.

yi POOR CANADA.
As pobHe journalists we feel It oar duty 

to record an emphatic protest against the 
«Mtttln vrhl*the Mail treats the flshery 
question In lie leading article ol Tuesday. 
The tenor of the whole article Is that Cana
da has no choice but to submit to any con
ditions that the United States IBs y please 
to Impose. A country that had been com 
pletely prostrated by an armed enemy 
might he craven enough to yield such 
abject submission tolls conqueror, but for 
a country whose people have any manhood 
to aseumasueh a cowardly position at an 
early stage of negotiations is something 
new In history.

We believe that the people of Canada hat e 
no wish to be unnelghborly with the great 
state on our southern border, and that they 
atp quite willing to come to any reasonable' 
arrangement. Neither, we are sure, does 
Canada wish to Insult the Government and 
people of the United States by assuming, 
as the Maü does, that they are a nation of 
dishonest bullies, who would Invade our 
territory and “seise our fish without saying 
by your leave," because they are the 
stronger. We will not do them the Injustice 
of accusing them of such dishonesty. But 
even if the Mail were right In Its estimate 
of their morals, that would be no sufficient 
reason for Canada to admit or to feel that It 
Is altogether helpless. If as the Meal says 
“ the old law of the top dog Is bound to pre
vail- It cannot do so till the othe- becomes 
the under dog. Canada may be the pipkin 
and the United States the pot, but past ex
perience does not warrant the assumption 
that In case of a collision Canada would 
“ Inevitably be crushed." On reading 
the astounding expressions In the Mail one 
cannot help feeling that the writer’s true 
place Is-beside Mr. Ingalls In the United

It Is begging the question to argue that 
because the people of the United States want 
our Ash and do not like our territorial laws 
they are warranted In fixing the terms on 
which they may use our fisheries, or de
cide upon what changes we should made In 
our statutes. They have all the rights 
given, to them by treatles.and If they le-ent 
the enforcement of these treaties by ratal- 

' latory legislation we have a perfect right to
ialertns may seem to us expedient. -------

llie fact Is that the United States deliber
ately revived the operation of the oM treaty 
by availing themselves of their right to 
terminate the later arrangement suspend
ing It. They do net seem to have counted 
the cost, and now they wish to retain the 
privileges granted to them by us, while 
withdrawing the compensating advantages 
given by them to us. There is a position to 
which we obviously cannot accede. There Is 
no doubt force In the argument that some of 
the stipulations of an old treaty may have 
become oat of date and unsuitable. But 
the remedy for this k that the countries 
Interested should bargain for the mutual 
concessions desired, should negotiate fairly 
for provisions acceptable to both, not that 
one country should say It does not like the 
treaty and will no longer be bound by it In 
certain particulars. That is simply the 
pirate's version of International law.
•The measure recommended by the Mail 

is no mbre acceptable than Its cowardly and 
unpatriotic advice. A customs union, 
which It advocates, Is quite inadmissible 
on account of the Injury it could not fall to 
Inflict upon onr country. The objections to 
It are so numerous that we will briefly 
state only a few of them. Most of our 
young Industries would be crushed out by 
their longer established and wealthier 
rivals across the line, for the very object of 
the proposal la that United States manu
facturers may be able to flood our markets 
with their surplus goods. We would be 
driven to raise a revenue by direct taxation 
or heavy excise duties, If we open our ports 
to British goods on the same terms as to 
American goods. If we admitted British 
goods free how could the United States 
prevent them from crossing the border

the ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. 
Bxfkbbxno to the opening of the On

tario Legislature the Globe of March 1st 
says:— I

“ The numerical weakness of the Opposi
tion to to be regretted, for every govern
ment to the better for close watching a 
forceful criticism."

Whether the Globe’s expression ol regret 
to sincere or net It states a truism, and a 
truth that to especially applicable to the 
Ontario Legislature with the present Gov
ernment, r

Where there are parties there are differ
ent opinions as to the best method of ad
ministering affaire. Each party has views 
on questions of policy different from those 
of the party to which it Is opposed. The 
opinions of either party carried to extreme 
would frequently be injurious to the 
country, and where the Opposition to 
strong numerically and In ability, while 
the will of the majority must prevail, it 
will most probably be judiciously tem
pered.

A strong Opposition, as the Globe re
marks, It is wise to have In order to check 
carelessness In legislation or expenditure, 
and to prevent or expose maladministra
tion or a misappropriation or corrupt 
expenditure of funds. The knowledge that 
a strong Opposition to always alert, and 
will examine every appropriation and look 
into every account, large or small, cannot 
fall to have a tendency to make the Admin
istration more careful and to secure bet 
ter government and a,better return for the 
Provincial funds expended.

That the Opposition In the present On 
tarlo Legislature to not stronger is indeed 
a matter for regret. It to true that the Op
position has an able leader, and a leader 
who devotes bis energies to his work, and 
that he has several able assistants. Yet the 
record of the Mowat Government has been 
such that, while It does remain In offioe, 
It to clearly In the Interests of the people 
that It should be faced by a strong Oppoel 
tion. In numbers as well as in ability. The 
manner In which it has dealt with the 
finances of the Province,rolling up deficits, 
drawing on the surplus until it has almost 
disappeared, disposing of timber and lands 
to meet current requirements, and withal 
pursuing a policy that. If carried out, will 
burden the Province with debt, not only rq- 
qujrre criticism but checking, else, If It 
Usesnot leèd:toriiseeter. It will certainly 
lead to what win not be cordially welcom
ed, direct taxation.

Other transactions of the Mowat Govern
ment, such as their dealings with Umber 
limits, using the money voted for coloniza
tion roads tor an election fund, and the 
stories which documents withheld and 
papers brought down In a mutilated con
dition would tell, call tor the overthrow of 
the Government, and, falling that, a power
ful Opposition. No doubt the Conser
vatives in thtf House, led by Mr. Mere
dith, will do good work for those who elect
ed them and for the Province generally, 
but It would be greatly to the advantage of 
the people it their bands could be material
ly strengthened.

Turnbull to "now Agent tor the Domestic 
Piper Patterns of New York. The 1 
end Sbnpleet ever shown.

THE RETALIATORY BILL.

eatisg endless disputes ? If we taxed goods 
from the British Islands while giving free 
admission to goods from the United Btates 
we would be adopting a system repudiated 
by an powers In their Intercourse with 
friendly nations, and that would be 
mote incongruous with a mother country. 
It Is obvious that a customs union would be 
little short of virtual annexation, to which 
It must Inevitably lead If maintained. 
Canada Is not ready for sash a step and we 
doubt If It ever will be.

When the United States denied us reel 
proeltp their people and some Canadians 
of the stamp of the writer of the Atot ar
ticle thought that Canada would suffer so 
severely from the restriction of Intercourse 
that It would be ready to make any ounces-

and lienee ef Mepi eeenSatlvea.
Wàshdioto*. March 1.—Regarding the 

retaliatory bill, the irreconcilable point of 
difference between the managers on the 
part of the two houses, as stated by the 
Senate Conference Committee, Is said to be 
the Insistence, on the part of the house 
managers, to add to the scope of the Sen- 
aiebul a further provision that In case 
of injurious treatment to an American 
vessel In British North American 
waters, it shall be within the com
petence of the President to stop in 
tereourse absolutely, no only by water 
but by land, thus cutting off the continuous 
movement of trains from the British pi 
luces to any part of the United States to 
British Dominion. The Senate managers 
decline to go to that extent They claimbravent them from crossing the border decline to go to that extent*. i»y ciami 

fhn.t m„-t— -that the tilings which the Président wae without difficulty and friction that tmnrtr to do by the Senate blU
—t~A—«—-**— — — ^ *------- -my treaty

Intercourse
were not In derogation of
right, or of the peaceful ____
of nations, and were not done In a spirit of 
belligerency, but ae a matter of counter 
vailing business relations. The House con
fereee prepared a long report on the matter. _____
in which they regret that a disagreement -p* Council 
bsa occurred, ana Bay that they offered to fta,va 
Insert s compromise clause, exempting 
goods and wares covered by the treaty of 
1671. This was not accepted, and the How 
conferees daim that no proposition that 
Included core and rolling stock in operation 
would be acceptable to the Senate and con
ferees. The House oonfereee belA 
act of exclusion, to be successful, d 
effective and unml-itakable In Its extent 
and results. Mr. Bice, of Massachusetts, 
does not join in this report. It is believed 
that no request will be made by the House 
for a further conference, and any overture* 
in that direction must come from the Sen
ate.

rteiprodty was decidedly beneficial to 
Canada, that It hastened our progress and 
fostered our self-dependence. It was from 
onr neighbors that cams cries of being In
jured. It the United States, totts pique at 
not being granted free use of our property, 
chooses still further to restrict Its Inter
course with us, It will be found that we can 
steed It just as well and just as long they 
can. When they are tired of sulking Can
ada will be ready and willing to negotiate 
tor a mutually satisfactory solution of the 
fisrery question. As to rectprocl-.y, we 
have a standing offer In onr statute books 
waiting their acceptance, and the lie* of 
aril-l~r might possibly her lengthened by 
mutual agreement, though by no means to 
the extent qf » customs union.

Canada is not only willing but anxious for 
a friendly and satisfactory arrangement of 
three questions, but such an arrangement

FORT HOPE.
The Bus Aoadc.-Ob Monday afternoon 

there occurred another of the accidents 
that are becoming so sadly frequent In con
nection with Port Hope’s favorite winter 
pastime,—coeating. The eldest sc 
Arthur Graham, of Canton, about fifteen 
years of age, who to attending the High 
School here, waa with a number of boys 
bussing on North street, when the bus ran 
Into Messrs. Buckle A Son’s horse moving 
along Brown street. The boys were scat
tered by the colUslos bat only young Gra
ham received severe Injuries. He was tram
pled on by the horse and rece ved ugly 
gashes in his head, one being In eloaeproxf- 
mlty to hie eye. He walked to a surgery 
where a numbei of stitche dosed the gap
ing wounds.—Time».

Removed! Removed !

The Wonderful Cheap Man baa Removed to . the Bon Marche.
Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given Away 
for Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BEAUTIFUL SOUVE
NIR FREE, and look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 
Next, FEBRUARY 26th, 1887. It will be the Grandest Display ever 
Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Home 

» Satisfied that

IS THE CHEAPEST CLOTHIER ON EARTH!
P.S. Remember the place, Store formerly known as Bon Marche 

next door to Routley’e Fancy Goods Store.

GOUGH

KNHI8MQRE ,
From Oar Otre CbrrespoodsM.

A Gals.—On Thursday, Feb.84th, a fierce 
northwest gale was blowing during the 
whole day, with a blinding snow drift, 
making our roods almost impassable; and 
on Friday morning at sunrise the ther
mometer stood 16 deg. belew zero.

Honom Bom*—The following to theHonor 
Boll of 8. 8. No. 4, Enntomore, of which Mr. 
I Sullivan to teacher, for month of reb* 
18*7:—

Fourth Claes -let, Mary L- Gulry, 745; 
and, Katie Flaherty, 737 ; 3rd. Ellen Orougb, 
660. ~ 

Third Clam—1st. Eliza Flaherty, 713; 
2nd, Daniel Doran,; 699 ; 3rd, Katie Soollnrd,

Second Class, Sr.-let. Katie Guiry, 607; 
2nd, Joseph Trevlse, M2; 3rd. Juele Young,
489.

Second Class, Jr—1st, Eugean Ftohertv, 
321; 2nd, Joule Crougb, 28»; 3rd, Nellie 
Crmigh, 152.

Part 2.—1st, Peter Galvin, 17»v 2nd. 
Teresa Gulry, 175; 3rd, Patrick 
17*.

Part L—1st, Ohas. OoeteUo; 2nd, 
Flaherty; 3rd. Daniel OoeteUo.

Frank

NORTH HORAGHAH.
Council, Mxxraio —The Council met pol

luant to adjournment, on Feb. 14th, 18*7 
all the mtmbere present and the 
Hoove in the chair. The minutes ol 
the last meeting were read and 
confirmed. The Auditors’ report of the 

. Treasurer's accounts of 1888 wss received 
and adopted and one hundred copies order
ed to be printed. The following by laws 
were passed—By law No. 886 to
Clerk,Treasurer, *—■—

J. NUGENTS DRUG STORE.
Opposite ftijnmtal Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD 7
a*-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS « 
aw Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ? 1
SWTry NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It

All the Above Remedies have proved in» 
wsftil in almost every case. WT>IAMuNB 

DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family ”—'-------
pared with care and despatch.

appoint
Collector;Clerk, Treasurer, Aseeaeor sou uuwwi, 

also by law No. 387 appointing overseers of 
highways, fence viewers and pound keepers. 
The following orders were granted;— 
William Whit Held, Collector, Salary, 43 30Henry'SES* keep" of *®”ph *"Oerrett 4 00 
William Qideood, poker for Town Hall__________ 10

salary 188&-6 80 00
, seconded by Mr.

___________ win awarded the
supplying atone for 4 culverts, 
adjourned to the call of the

What e truly beautiful world we life In !

the majority of people feel Uke giving It up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there to no occasion lor 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain eattofactory proof, that Green's Aagart 
Flow, will make them free from disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver toro- 
nlaint are the dirent oauaee of seventy-five 
percent, of such maladies as Bllioueneee, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Ooettvene 
Nervous Prostration,Dlszlneee of the He 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other dlatre 
log symptoms. Three doeee of Awuet 
flower will prove Its wonderful effect. Sam
ple bottles, 1» conta. Try iti

Ladles, when rot require Cornets, try a 
pair of the New Jersey make, tube had at 
Turnbull’s. »

I» nroieasTiow, aso as a meuve food.
Dr. O. Hlleheoeb, Kalamazoo, Mleh., rays 

“1 Save used It In many erne, of Indigestion 
depending upon nervous exhaustion, with 
marked benefit. It appears to be a good nerve

D. BILLECHRM,

I/VAN be found Day or Night at hi. 
V War. rooms. Hauler Street, or at 
hie Baatdence adjoining hi. Ware rooms. 
gW Ta i .1 an in OoMÜPntoaTion.

PLIMBOBOTOR P08T OFFICE. flAfl

ft 80am 
700pm 

10 66pm
7 06 p m
8 30am 

16 80 am

IS»-
8 30a m 
ft 16pm

M°ntnsla^|mt,ri.j| Mont
Itopoi

Grand
Toronto and West,

O.AO.B.
JTrnak, jCast

Midland, Inelodlng "ali . ^
Post Offices on the Une af 8 00am 
the Midland Railway (went) 4 80 pm 

Millbrook and Por^Hope. il 00 am

4 00pm 
ft 16pm
a.aepm

6 00pm 
previous 

night

Beclp-«S5

Has Gone to the Sooth
(END OF THE TOWN,)

and from and after this date will be found In 
COX’S BLOCK opposite the Market Place, In 
the stand now occupied by Mr. W. H. Bow
man, and the business will henceforth be 
carried on under the name and style of

Bowman & Gordon
To my old customers of the north end, I tender 
my sincere thanks for their patronage In the 
past and respectfully solicit a continuance of 
he same for the new firm of Bowman A Gor-

W. H. GORDON.

^^.to**ri£ritt:
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore.

Falls, Haultoln,

Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.......................... .
Do^Sa^-^u80”^ 
BtgW7'|| *

____ wJu-
1 00 a|m needays and Saturdays..

Street Letter Boxes....
do de do ..........

British Mails, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

ilftpm

i?8.5
1 ••»■

*-*»»-

LONGS'TWO STORES

Wedding Oakes and Oçticr Patties made to
order. A fine lot of 1 Sweet Florids

ustrla. 
uloa,N<

( Australia),
New Zealan 

Deposits received under Urn regulations of 
the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between the

gmrne to mlaatm
before the cloeeol each zralL 

Offloe bourse a m. to Stop, m., Sundays ex-

And don’t forget that you should take you* 
LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argnes Dye Works
And Save them CLEANED, DYED and RE-

WILLIAM ABODE. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

consistent with the durability of the wort.

- - -

The largest i i la 1

EE7ŒW STATIONERY STORE
COLONIAL EXHIBITION

i or

TO

» postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
i per è os. Postal sards 8 cents each, 
tapers 3 oente for 4 oa. Registration gw

(New 
butt 
ft^cente

6 Ifor Aden, Argentine Oonfoderation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Oeeanlca and Ameri
ca, except 8L F* ' *“ *
Persian Golf,
AfricaOeannl ____ , , ,___ __
In AMoa, Oceanian and Aiaerica.rsospiOebs 
and Porto Rico, Biralta Bast liras at* In fm 
pore, Penang and Malacca ^-Letters 10 oente 
per à os. Books Ac., 4 oente floe 4 on. Other 
Riwistrations foes 10 cents.

est India Irlande, via Hailfhx. earn 
Prepayment by stamp

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Betiaet, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

Ftn tutstm UUWEIBIIVU apply so

THOMAS MENUES
Ticket A«ont O. T. R». Peterborough

a Specialty*
LONG BROTHERS,

g-y n I-, vi, ■ B4 Tv.I.rbnrnn■!,ueorga s*., r* ver Dorougn

TM* Gréait En
. In thousand* of <_
Spermatorrhea. Net___
isa. Emissions. Impotency a 

all diseases caused by “
*1 indiscretion, or over-exertion. Uiml 

-cirages Guaranteed to Cure when où others 
Ask your Druggist for Tke «net 

- riytlea, take no substitute. One package 
. 61* |5, by mall. Write for Pamphlet. Address 

ranks C hemical Co., Detroit* Mich.
Sold by O. A SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 

and druggists everywhere.

a* formerly, 

torialan
4 Australia, New __
queenaUnd, Letters 1ft «
1ft sente, papen4e

■ la all
South Wales, VW 
turs7ee»‘----------

Wales,

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

PENNYROYAL
Proscription « 
has had a life

WAFERS.

81H by lOHY *3*1», p.l.rk>r^,a, sag 
racgtoU everywhere.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many Interim 
L oordfcd with 
^ete., offrirai a

necessity of seeing thai the

‘CBOWPToi CORSET CO.’
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HKU0I0Ü8 SCOTS IB CHI1A. «rneraj
hare not been there 
re. Grenfell end one of 
enled the missionary 
renturone journeys In 

■ , ™ ■■ ». »—d ov«w threethoueend
miles of the Congo She set uperturbed end 
very comfortable behind the wire serene 
•hni warded off the showers of arrows

river.
A writer, who evidently had not heard of 

ean retain their health and rigor on the

WORKING JEWELLER.MONEY TO LEND !it year th 
f the time."Qiurch-begglng" la very common in 

(Aina. The temples advertise their wants 
by posting on Walla dn the neighborhood 
square pleoec of yelow paper, whereon Is 
the exact Chinese equivalent of the scrip
tural. “Ask and ye shall receive," together 
with the name and Ideation of the temple 
where prayers ire always answered.

But there are also more personal forms 
of begging. The writer of an at tide In the 
foul*'» Companion had seen In Pekin a 
Buddhist priest whose cheeks hsd been 
pierced, and the teeth knocked oat so that 
an Iron rod. as large aa one’s middle linger, 
could he passed through, to project an Inch 
or two beyond either cheek. An Iron half- 
dreln was hinged to each end of this, and 
passed around the back of the priest head. 
Attached to the haif-clrole was an Iron 
cnaln, which sms so long as to drag on the 
ground several feet behind him.

His business was to go from bouse to 
house, beating a email drum, asking for

church debvlifter," who had monthly wagee 
and commission on hla collections-and the 
rod and chain were his stock In trade.

There Is and her way. still more peculiar. 
A priest stands in a small box-llke structure 
placed In front of a temple, through the 
boMds of which spikes have been driven, so 
that the Imprisoned priest can move no
-----. -. V.- except his right arm.

: pricked by a spike. With 
1 he rings a bell to draw 
Is pitiable condition. Ghrlta-

ê
so much for the 
a spike. *•

oeed to stand In his kennel 
day and night until all the ► pikes have been 
bought ami drawn, but no one believes that 
be really doee so.

A single Incident will show hew much 
hardship and eel!- Indicted suffering some 
of these heathens will undergo to fulfill a 
religious vow. One Intolerably hot and 
dusty afternoon In 1871 the writer was rest
ing at a way elds tea house to the south
west of Pekin, anil saw approaching a man 
and a woman. The man would first take 
one long step, then bring his other foot up 
and measure his whole length In the rued.

Having knocked his head three times on 
the ground, he rose, took another step, end 
again prostrated himself. The woman was 
his wife, and was waiting upon him. In 
answer to questions, he said that he had 
made a row that if Buddha would restore

E. R D. LAFLEUR.

‘OTd'SlÆSTÏSon the premises.
to wedding rings, etc. 
end engraving. Blm<engraving. 81mm» street, west

Having resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned haa made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to eee hla many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

CHEAP GROCERIES
0 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea Ibe •1 76
4 lbs Gunpowder Tea forGrenfell, waa 4 lbe Young Hyson Tea toriye by his 18 lbe. Brown Sugarexcellent wife.—Aft 14 lbe. Granulated Sugar

EEWB HOTES.
The United States reduced their bebt 

during February to the amount of 11,006,000.
The London Standard says it to definitely 

decided that the remains of Abbe Litz »hsii 
not be removed to Bayreuth.

The rate of steerage passage has been In
creased by five dollars ty all the principal 
steamship Unes from New York toEurope.

The Vatican at present to paying special 
attention to the labor question, specially 
with reference to the phase it has assumed

8 lbe. Freeh Currants
a SHANNON.

A. P. POUSSETTE PHOTOGRAPHS,steerage passa#* 
ve dollars ty alf tl

SPROULFS STUDIO
18 THB BEST. His work has noZ EQUAL 
la Peterborough. His will, gotten by clem 
Aady end experience of twenty yean, Is hgst 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. Hie lastruments era the 
BaaT- No <*m only the best of materiels» 
YET his prime are th# mm# m other eatatal*- 
menta. fETO ANTIQUATED OTTLEB.

pointât
Spring has arrived at Turntmll’a
Styles are Now and Quality the beat In the

MR. J. w. CROSBY
Wheat, per bushel

New Music DealerFlour, Patent togt 00 CHEAP EXCURSION
TICKETS TO FLORIDA by steamers from New York and via all rail. Low return rates 
to California. Reduced fares by Allan Mail Line steamers. Through coupon tickets 
to all parts of tbs United States. If you are going on a journey and want comfort take 
the OP.R, and purchase your tickets from ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Paeaenger Agent, Geo. St

Floor, bakers per cwt.
Floor, stone process

Will always fbe «rond et his ode. at MB. 
WK8LEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 1 doors 
north of Charlotte street, where he ta prepar

ed to give bargain» in the celebrated

New York Weber, Stein way, Ohiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.

O P.R. Telegraph Co. and Dominion Bxpreee Co.
Oat chop, per cwt

he would make a pi Barley•had «ad borne again, a step and a prostré- Town Clock Grocery Changed Handstlon all the Way. Bran, per ton.Not more than three miles could be made
In a dai He had travelled about «00 of the

aod would ta Sole Agent tor the Uxbridge *••-to eerbe two years
Aa he waa te IS#out. It A chat with hlm «bout how to per-email red, per beg

Held,perbeg .77. CT_ MOREOV.live to A cailoue lump as
iSSÜîSS1 £î‘>mu“5 ,^Ae?2’„r?l6ïdsLF«Ehla head upon the duel

man' waa ahnolmd muman’ was shocked Late of the Firm of Borrow, Ttomey * On.
Haa pleasure in announcing tnat he has purchased the business known as the “ TOWN 
CLOCK GBOOBBY,” and will carry on a Flrst-olam Grocery and Provision Trade In the 
name premises, next the Arcade. Opera House Block.

The stock having been bought at a very low figure, customers 'may roly ce buying 
their goods et correspondingly LOW PRICES.

I am determined to keep a large and well assorted steek of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, Including everything usually found In a oompletly 
equipped Grocery eetabUshment; and Invite all my old friends and the public generally 
to giro me a call, and Inspect my stock. Telephone connection.

Farmers. Housekeepers and all others attending the market, will And the “TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY " a convenient store to do their shopping while marketing. Goods 
delivered to all parte of the Town and Ashburnham, free of charge. dl7w$

angry at a suggestion that hehe ehould-aban- 
snd passed out

hg^he quarter jot cwt

CHEAP SALE[nUon. per »with his Infirm real, per ».
iæ&ru;:GRKMFKI.L’S BOEAHCX HcjçhUvo weight

Chickens, per
FURNITUREDesks, perof Amro’S Pmky e»m«lwi.

Probably no missionary In the world haa 
been so prominently-hemre the public In 
the last two years as the Rev. George 
Or enled. of the Baptist Congo mission. 
Hie name wld always be associated with 
the exploration of moat of the Congo 
tributaries that are bow known. He has 
not only eeee mote of the Congo bealn than 
any other man. but he la also a careful 
observer, a good route surveyor, and fairly 
well skilled hi the use of geographical In-

ghea—jPrlrots seta per Haring e larger no* than warerooms will 
bold, we most either move or «too ——- 
factoring. Not being disposed to do either will eell St greatly ocedpriS. roul at Kit 
half the Soek le gone This means low prie* 
* we have always been noted tor good work 
et alow rale. Stock eoastata <*

Wood, soft, per load

HdSCroZro,] HOUSEKEEPERSper cwt.

The geographical societies of England. 
Prance and Germany have sought tor sad 
published contributions frees him, aod 
there le ne doubt that, next to Uvlngstooe 
and Krapf, he deservedly ranks among the 
foremost of Africa’s missionary travel
lers.

Perhaps few of the thousands who have 
roaditbe reporte of hla Interesting journeys 
are aware that Mr. Grenfell, who la a
stsrtnrs&A 
BretiSsssSsa m
eoeet, a little north of the Congo. He ie, 
perhaps, the only white missionary I» 
Africa who haa married a native.

White Fish, par pound Wanting a Firet-claes Flour should order from 
the Blythe Mille.

BpeekieA Treat, 
Maekleonge, per

per po und
care good furniture at auction price»,clnaieul mrt nnv ntnelr sue- - —.-------1cleared out our stock
secure what you

Oyster», per quart. FACTORY, ASHBURNHAMOysters, per can. Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

A lot of dry tar* end oak aw sale.

EDWARD COURTNEY,Quotations sappKarf doit* h» Messrs. Ootrom

WATER 8T„ PETEBBOBO.setter
GEO. SILICIC

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
ew-TlLEFHONK CONNECTION.

floral Drag Store.S^.ÏÏSafitibdroii,
Oranges, per

Feed tew
lmdTVwtiIs a most wondertol Opposite_______„-éltoM»d

Oemeroohs country, wl 
have since annexed. Gi 
few men who seem to b 
for such a life as he to
his wild surroundings, I______
er’a toilsome life, he seems to
es^sSiaHÉBEa

While gf------- *■—
reeding and writing 
and trlbee he has rev 
has looked ufifoo the 
aa flelda for mlaahnt

Oreenfell made up iferiagBSL__ ,
that It would greatly Impair hi 
11 he took a wife from amoi
daughters of hie native ian_.____
good reason to doubt that he would be lucky 
enough to find a white woman who could 
endure as well aa he the climate of the 
torrid acne. He had not the slightest desire 
to marry anybody whoee lue or health 
would Degaorlloed If he took her to Africa, 
or for whom he might have to saorlflce hla 
work by going back to Euglamt with her. 
He therefore decided when he married to 
wed a native of the country.

In the course ol time Grenfell met hla 
Meat the mission station and t ceding poet 
of Kablnda, on the coast not far north of 
the mouth of the Conga He sew among 
the mission con verts a bright young woman

George St,«KERBGermans Marketmilk and In all waetlag Peter borofell to one of the dims»*, beta lor adults and children, is •perfectly adapted HELLO ! BÏ01*,RETIRING FROM BUSINESSass»asMStsat For Purs Drugs, Chemieal», 
Patent Medicines, Toilet 
Articles, Pine Perfumery, 
Artists Materials, Dye Stuffs 
Soaps, Hair and Tooth-' 
Brushes, and all varieties of 

Druggists sundries.

Well, Jones, 1 will Joe* tell yon: E boeghthave been
” It is very pleasant

of my
to tiie world, he 
xnmtries chiefly

friends wanted to borrow it.”
And did you lend ltt“•B8*L•nterprieeg. gums, allsyi 

The bowels. R. STENSON & SON I gusee not; I told him logo to
llsrrbeea, wh 
Jther nanti J. J. TURNER,5srw'1

Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, PeterboroughNot having received a suitable Tender for 
their Stock en bloc, offers the whole 
Immense Stock of BOOTS AND SHOES 

at and below cost.
The Lease of present Premises expires on 
the 1st of Mdy, therefore the whole Stock, 

if possible, will be sold by that time.
N. B.—All Accounts unsettled by the 1st 

of May will be placed in Court for Collection.

who would rent him or *11 him a good teat
I will never lend my tents again.1

Good morning, Jones.’
Good morning, Brown.1

OF THE AGE ABE
and Oolds—CULVBB’B COUGH

Great Reductions Purifier—OUU
Thoroughly dear 
auntain ofheaith, I

he hkmLwMeh » the 
sing DrPleroe’s Gold- 
end good digestion, aMl&SSfaS:
very cures all humors, 
[>le, blotch, or eruption, 
or blood-poison. Ke
lts efficacy in curing 

Fcver-eoree, Hip-Joint 
res and Swellings, En-

«VZR*8 BLOOD
IN PRICB9 AT

For preeerrin* tae teeth

GEORGE A. SHERIN,
~-*9-mm*c2S&JSS3T*&

received a fair education In the
mission school of Keblods. She was a oome-

IrL She haa been instructed for. She had been instructed for years 
arte of bouse wilery by the m tael on 
.dressed In the garb of her olriltoed winter stock.ladles. Mlllagprioo.

was neat and luduatrious and a de- Untrimmed Hats tor too. Trimmed,il MooO-IHrrifrinK.il 
propevtwa. ro- WlHhe was in her A. CLECO.R. STENSON & SONcondition, one of the beet irodueta ting of Blood, 8b 

Severe Coughs Bargains In dS5SSrwlw Blbbo~’labor. Grenfell she would It promptlyme good helpmeet 
wort as a pioneer n 

; they were .married.

In hie JMuebea Velvets, Velveteens, sad Woolen(wwla «eu nlniulw
Heats» lu 1 
eral Rcqulell(■ssa^ssstaîsto’s friends say heday tv this, Si had no reason the very

ADVERTISE tl THE DAILY REVIEW IF YOU ARE Wt» »It can be said ou Um authority of Henry • Till»

y^arr1,'

it t J

«ttUlrmf antr Centractard

D. GAMBLE,

dreee, K. WKEb! '

• H e STABLER,
CM?I.RAt5r)B AED BUnj)E& Estimât* 
Y given. Houses and lots for —i* an eaavkeïïfit- £.1%** “"rit el builders’ material 
kept on hand. d97-ly

ADA* DAW86N,

gMaaet*7M. Residence, Boa Aooord Street. lyd*7w<

W. LANGFORD,
C0J?2tA^S8.AXD HCTLDKR. Hone* of — different kinds tor sale or to rent on —HTSib0tih ‘“P.t.rt’Oronehand Aihbbruhum' 
Building lots for sale. iydg7

H. OARVBTH,
RUILDBa AND OONTRACTOR, Estimates 

riven fbr all styles of work. Plans drawn 
if required, A number of houses and lots tor 
mlefngood localities. P.O.Box 880 ; residence. 
Reid street, near King; lydri

B. CARTON,
TTQU8B PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

. ,H°U" painting done In tae latest styles, 
oakUmlnlng, ete. Spécial attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydVJ

A RUTHERFORD,
D U1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnished for all classes of building. Large 
■took of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on band. P.O. Box 8ti: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. d87

J. J. HARTLEY.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. OontracU 
, taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lot* for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd87

W. FTTZOBBALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contacte 

-L> taken for all 11 nds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box «71, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water street*. Iyd«7

Jtiuetral.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ft ROAN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER St Bk 
over HartlejWMmle ateeaHaSer ej1-""3

-Mr. D. -B. MacDaff
VIOLIN * VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terme apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 

mj reel de nee, George street north. lydll

-À. F. HOQVEB,
r ATE of the Royal Conservatory of MuMe, 
MA Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given te 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials ra 
ceived from the Lelpslg Conservatory. For 
particulars apply «

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF O BORG

dlllwt

«Phuratiffnal,

PARTIES
Havingr deelrable Building Lota suitable

thereon (8 tenements), will ooator a favor 
by aendlng Information and particulars to 

BANNED SAWYER, 
Burine* del lege. Town. 

N.B—Ne pereeeal applications considered.

aBffob antr Coal.

COAL! COAL!

TO
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (Owe oi «bar«to, 
gtrtege) to any part of the town. Tame
ctaÎT JAMES BTNVNNSON.

«entrai.
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SAESBDBT & BBO.
HAVE MOSTVSD A LAMB SUPPLY OP

New Novels.

SnbeoripdonB raoened fcr any Period
ical in the World.

XTbe Bailie IRevtcw.
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 2. 1887.

THE 0ITYAND8ÏÏBUEBS
lefce M8.

B. Steneon * Boo's leeee expiree on the 
let of May, therefore the stock of Boots 
end Shoes must be sold before then.

We protest against buying Boots and 
Shses at high prices when you can buy 
standard goods at coat until 1st May at B. 
Bnnacnt A Bos.

THB LATEST RBTUHA8 show that 
Bowsed Trade Palace takes the lead In eel- 
line while and factory oottona and sheet
ings. They are eelHne 88 yards of oottan 
toe $1.00. Call and get a dollars worth at

The Nleh.Ua Hospital.
The Lady Superintendent thankfully 

acknowledges the following donations for 
February:—Ormond A Walsh, medicine; 
Mrs. Lewis, dressing gown and old shirts; 
W. <1T. U„rid ootUm and flannels ; Friends, 
bobkn and papers.

vital Statistics.
The vital statistics for the month of Feb

ruary en taken from the record kept by the 
Divisional Beglstrar are as follows :— 

Births.....................................................18
, Marriage....................  8

Death. ..............................  5

Advice is All.
If you wish to spend an enjoyable evening 

reserve Friday, March 4th, and attend the 
.FkaeyDress (Bratvat to be held 
OmrtotteStreet Blnk. under the auspleee Tn T"' 
of the Fire Brigade. Take yew stator- If 1 BemBelvee' 
you have not got a sister take some one 
sire's Bister.

Everything la In readiness for the races 
to-morrow and Friday. The track has been 
made on the Little Lake opposite Mr. 
Harry Winch's reeideaue. It Is a One hall 
mile course. It Is fifty feet wide at the 
narrowest point and nn the homestretch 
Jên horses *886 Nave tots of room to swing.

Mr. T Hewsonemasked out 
the eourse. In addition to nearly all the 

hocal flyer» a number ate expected from 
’TT.utelde places. --------------

The following 1» the report of the Nlchools 
Hoepltsl ft* the month of February — Num
ber of patients In the hospital for the month 
ending Feb. 98th, 1887, ID, Diseases— 

-Timber abscess, 1; hip joint disease, 1; 
periostitis, 1; paralysis, 9; frost bite, 1; 
hemorrhoids, 1; bronchitis, 1; debility, 1; 
ncnturelsii of limb, L Number of patients 
admitted In February. 5. Discharged— 
cured, 8; Incurable, l. Deaths, 9; cause, 
eotiiumpUon and cancer. Total number 
treated during month, 18 From Peter 
borough, 8; from the county, 7; Toronto, 1. 
My patients, 8; tree patients, 7. Dr. Fife 
attending physician for Febru ry. Drs. 
Kincaid and King In attendance on private 
Ward patienta. Surgical operations during 
month, L

Mawth Wasp iahaal.
The following are the names of those 

pupils who stood highest In the marks for
February:—

loss own's noon.
Senior doss.—let Mitchell Payton, 2nd 

Herbert Btlnaon, 3rd Bertie moore.
Junior CEose—lst Geo. Woods, 2nd Julia 

Sabin, 8rd Laura Morris.
MBS MCLEOD'B BOOM.

limit* does.—lot Sam Taylor, tod Willie 
Douglas,3rd Bennie dope.

Intermediate Class.—let Willie Milne. 2nd 
Lottie Johnson, 3rd Hubert Buller.

Juniv Claes.-Ut Evelyn OUeeJnd Edith 
Lykvti George Panton.
* MW. HTIBLIVO’S BOOM.
Jmior Fourth Claaa—1st Ada Qllleap^e. 

*nd Frank Holland, 3rd Daisy Bubldge.
Senior Third Class—let Lydia Lewie, 2nd 

Charles Walker. 3rd Oee. Calms.
; Jmniar Third Class—-1st Rupert Irwin, 
2nd John Mlnorgan. 3rd Albert Huffman.

-SA1WBDAT, March 8-General sale ot 
horses, cattle, cutters, furniture. Ac, on 
market aqua re at 10 a m.

Tvxsdat, March, 8—Unreserved credit 
sals of farm stock. Implements. Ac, of Mr. 
JeSMe McCall, on bis premises, east half of 
lot 18 In the 14th con. of the township of 
Cavan, about two miles seat of Mount 
Pleasant. Sole at 1880.

Wedhxsdat, March 8—Bona fide sale of 
farm «took, Implements. Ac, of Mr. Peter 
Moffatt, on the promisee known as the 
“MbNabb term," near the Auburn woollen 
mills, Douro. Sale at 12 88 

Fxidit, March 11.—Giving up farming, 
Unreserved aaleof farm stock. Implements, 
Ac., of Mr. John Nelah, on Ma premlaee. lot 
90, In the 7th eon. of the township of Oton- 
abee, about one mile north of Allendale 
Bale at 1888 No reserve.

TcmKdat. March 18—Giving up farming. 
Sale of term stock. Implement», Ac, of Mr. 
Thomas Sbeebean, on hie premlaee, lot 3, In 
the 3rd eon. of Douro, about one mile west 
ol Indian River P. O. Sale at 12 J0, 

THdbsdat, March 17.-Extensive and Im
portant sale of farm stock. Implements, As, 
of Mr. Jermiah Coughlin, on the premise», 
lot 8 In the 7th oon. of Douro. Sale at 1830.

A LAMB MAJORITY of the cdtleens of 
Peterborough and vicinity eay they can t 
drees eoodv, maatbngs and eUkaclmapei 
Bewas^s Trade Palace than any otBkr at 
SB lawn.

IklllgUto InaUInlSL
Tbs average ettendance at the Collegiate 

Institute during the month of-February 
was 168 _____ _____

The Fire BregadTaacdwRI be In attend

ance at the Charlotte Street rink this even
ing. The rink was flooded lest night end 
the ice Is In good condition.

An assault ease was brought before the 
Court this morning, but through good ad
vice given by the Magistrate the partici
pants were Induced to shake bands and say 
im more about It They went off apparent
ly good friend». _____

Personal
Manors. Ohaa. James and J. T. Cookson, 

ot the Gospel Purity Association, London, 
England, will arrive In town by the C. P: B. 
train this evening, and will tie the gueete 
ot Mr. Geo. E. Williams.

Messrs. J, B. Me Will Isms, Geo. W. Hall 
and B. Weir are at Brockvllle attending the 
annual meeting of the Orange Grand Lodge 
of Ontario East

; Ladles Will do well to remember that 
Turnbull Is showing pile» of New Dreea 
Goode and Trimmings, In all the Latest 

•dee. His Prices and Style» are right,

Serial Pwrlly Leri ore.
Mr. Ohas. James will lecture to men only 

this evening at 8 o'clock. In the Y. M. C. A. 
Hall, on " Personal Purity." He will also 
slug several solos. No charge for admis
sion. Collection to cover expentes. To
morrow evening Mr. James will speak on 
“ Christmas Evens, the Apostle ol Wales," 
In St Paul's Chur oh School Boom.

Carting.
The Lindsay juniors played the Peter

borough Junioie at the Charlotte street 
rink on Tuesday evening with the following 
result:—
PXTaBBOBOVOH LIWDSAV
B. Boucher, T. McBurney,
a. Boucher, ’ E. Gregory,
V. Helliday, J. Mcwmnel,
W. Hamilumaklp, 13 H. Graham, skip, 20 

Lindeay wins by 7.

Turnbull's Wew Spring Carpets In Wool 
Union and Tapestry arc beginning to move. 
Bveryone who inspecta them is delighted
with the patterns and pleased with the 
price». _

The Prstrstaat Bine.
The lady managers of the Peterborough 

Protestant Home thankfully acknowledge 
the following donation» for February:— 
From a friend, $1 worth bread tloketa; 
ladles of 8k Paul's Church, basket of cakes ; 
Mis. George Burnham, quarter of mutton ; 
Mrs. McGill, apples ; Mis. Vernon, mottoes ; 
Misses Brown and Turner, pletures; Mrs. 
Weller, two jars preserves; Mr. Greenbow, 
hymn books; Mrs. Alexander Dawson, 81 
worth of bread tickets ; Mr. Quirk, tobacco 
tor old man.

Owing to other business engagements 
Mr. Alex. Elliott has found It neoeessry to 
ree'gn his position as agent for the Cana
dian Peel lie Ball way In Peterborough. He 
will be succeeded by Mr. Thoe. Buddy, of 
Onion Station Toronto, and aa soon aa the 
accounts are audited the new agent will 
take charge. Mr. Elliott's many friends 
will be pleased to know that he will not 
leave Peterborough, having entered part
ed ship with Mr. M. Tierney. The whole
sale and retail grocery b usinées will here
after be carried on by the Arm, Elliott A 
Tierney. ______________

A eiagwlap Heeetariee.
Before the Port Hope municipal officers 

were appointed for the current year the 
following motion was passed by the Town 
Council :—"Moved by Conn. Long, seconded 
by Conn. Pod low, that It shall be an Instruc
tion to all oommltteee to report to thla 
Council from lime to time on the conduct of 
the offloere ol the town, whose duty oemes 
within the eognlzence of the different stand - 
log oommltteee gnd on the preformance of 
their dutlee by seoh offloere. And especi
ally report at onoe on any case of drunken
ness or the Inability on the part of any of 
the respective officer» ; and further that the 
•aid committee» do order that no officer or 
men In the employment of this Council, snail 
frequent any hotel (except the Chief Con
stable while In the discharge of bis duty,) 
or absent himself from hie dutlee during 
the hours of labor."

Lia II» y vieilles.
A three-rink curling ms te b Is going on 

this afternoon between Lindsey end Peter
borough. The following are the names of 
the player»:—
Ltsceav. rsTsasoKcuon.

Ms 1 Ri at
J. Williamson R Hall
J. Oliver W. VanEvery
J. O. Edwards T. E. Brad burn
J. W. Wallace, iklp. R P. Boecher,aklp

.Vo. 2 Bln*.
r, Knowlaon Geo. Welker
A. Mclkmnel J. R Pentland
W. McLellan R B. Da videra
J. D. Fla veils, skip. W. O. Itorguson, skip.

No. 8 Rink.
J. D. McIntyre & Class
H. Fereuion J H langer
W. Needier C. McGill
8 A. MeMartry, eklp. T. Rutherfcrd, skip.

At 880 o'clock Peterborough wsa six

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
THEIR LAST HOPE.

The situation wee desperate end he (Sir 
John Macdonald) has made e desperate 
Bghk and has saved himself. It remains 
to be seen, however, whether he will not be 
obliged to change his policy on the fisheries 
question, whether hie majority la large 
enough to be depended upon, whether after 
all the moat he has gained la not the sem
blance of, rather than aotual power—Boa - 
ton Traveller.

NO BOOM FOB FBEK TRADE.
Thepwpto of a count! do not care to be 

"their own

an op- 
Rcform)

told that they do not______________ _
business, and that a policy which they have 
tried and twice endorsed u a blunder eud a 
crime. If the Liberal party will not adopt 
the National Policy well and good—let It be 
80 understood; if they intend to bow to the 
will of the people It should be made clear 
that there is no room In the party oounclle 
fortboee wbo prefer to theorize In 
poeite direction__Montreal Beratdt

BUT NOT FOB CANADA.
Ho the Macdonald Government In 

Canada gets through by a scratch. So 
muoh the worse for the United Stales. 
But our time I» coming—CUtciaaoli 
Knt/uirer.

A POLITICAL BAROMETER
The stock market Is a sure barometer. 

When the return of Sir John Macdonald to 
power was made known Canadian bank 
stocks immediately took a considerable 
jump up.—Hamilton Spectator.

BELIED ON SCANDAL.
The Dominion elections sic over, end as 

our readers all know the result Is that the 
Government la sustained; not with Its old 
majority, but with one which le large 
enough for all practical purposes, being 
sustained In all proviuoee but two. With 
the mere party struggle Labor Reformers 
are not specially Interested, but there la 
one feature of the result which la full of 
Interest to us. The Reform or Grit party 
went Into the struggle utterly destitute ol 
a policy, and relying altogether on the 
effect of scandale again te their opponents. 
The verdict of the people may be taken aa a 
notice that Canada has no nee for a party 
which does not even pretend to have » 
policy. This Is at least encouraging to 
Labor Bcb.nnersa» Unmounts to an Inti
mation that when men have a policy they 
will sooner or later get the public ear— 
Toronto Labor Reformer.

REVIEWS.
St. Nicholas.—'The March number of SI. 

Nicholas will be ae welcome ae any of Its 
predecessors to Its young readers. The 
frontispiece Is from a drawing by Birch of 
Jacqueline of" Holland bravely faring her 
father's lions as, described, with the rest of 
her eventful history, by E. S. Brooks In hie 
»*ee of “ Historic Girls." The stories of 

rimy's Boarding House " and " Juan and 
Juanita" are both continued with.fresh 
Interest In their widely different style». 
The adventures of “ Paul and Nlralal In 
Alaska *1 are well told and convey welcome 
knowledge of a little known region. There 
I» " More About Gas Welle," b* not too 
much. Ihe new dog story will delight 
many a boy, while the girl» will perhaps 
prefer the account of the talking bird. The 
sailor lad'» tobogganing without snow In 
Madeira Is described in a lively manner. 
Among other contributions are aoenee from 
the boyhood of Aldrich and also of 
Washington, » fairy tale of lady's slippers, 
Tommy's talk with a peacock feather, the 
story of » land turtle, an account of com
mercial travellers, and many others. Includ
ing verses, jungles, pussies and a profusion 
of Illustrations. Notonly will It delight the 
young folks, but their elders, having taken 
It up, will not lay It down In a hurry.

We May Expert
—Another era of flooded cellsrs.
- Terry and the snow ploughs to have a 

rest
—A public meeting to dlscuae the Insur

ance question.
—A mutual company.
—The Trent Valley Canal to reach Peter

borough next summer.
—Excursions to Stone y Lake resorts by 

water when It la built
—A enow shoe club next winter.
—When, probably, there'll be no enow to 

tramp on.
—The carnival to be a big eueoeee.
-Curler» to never tire of “ the roarin'

M. J. Daly's Baaganiwnl.
Owner of Market Square and George 

Streets, Is now open. Meals served et all 
hours Oyster» In all ehspee a eperiallt y. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tée notice. Chargee moderate.

OUR

SPECIAL
RATES

TOR

ADVERTISEMENTS
For FEBRUARY will be 

continued during the 
Month of

MARCH.

1887 :: 1887

SPRING

New Spring Goods
ARRIVING DAILY

Watch For Oar Spring Annonnce- 
ment Neit Week.

I«
City Clothing Store.

T. Dolan & Go's
GREAT

UH SHE
A Decided Success

We have ad vortleed our magnifieront 
•took of Dry Good» amounting to

$20,000.00
At cost; we have Bold at ooet and 
we Intend to sell at ooet from now 

until March 15th. «ci

During This Week
We offer extra value In

DRESS COOD8,
SILKS,

CLOVK8,
HOSIERY

IRISH TABLE LINENS,
" Direct from the maaalhetatere.

Bleached and Unbleached Oottona
And sllother Unes of

Cotton Goods

We Intend to do what we advertise- 
We advertise what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co

W. W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING .OUT SALE.

Wh^flï^ilîlûtotrau?"<1P b,Ml,w• »• *“* ra sad alter SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

THR BICCKST BARGAINS

Thoeaanda of yards Dree, Goods
Thousands of yards Ribbon,
Thonaead. ol yard» Priât.
Thoumnds of yards Cotton,
Thoesends of yard» Oottra BhlrUna,
Hundreds of yards Carpet,

■‘■x* « Woollra Goodi, Maeflns,

Hrarads or yards Csahawre,
Hundred» of yards Velvets rad Plash 
Hundreds of yard» Bilk» sad Batins, 
Hundred» of yards Croton»»,
Hundreds or yard» Flannel,
Hundred» of yard» Sheeting,

, Km broideries, Glovee, Hosiery and

“* ■eUdy JonTmU thu » Pvtert-orraah»

W. W. Johnston & Co.
THH 27TH ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THB

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Of the United States, for the Year Ending December 3 let, 1888»

Amount or lbqeb assets, January 1st, 1886................................................ .. w
INCOME.

Interest, rente, etc................................. ».*........... .. /MMJH 67 1*473,7» IS

DISBURSEMENTS.
Claims by Death and Matured Endowments.........................................• &J2L476 81
Dividends,Surrender Values and Annuities....................................... .... sni7 ns 38

counted Endowments............. *.............................................. ........... 198430 71

$81,061,247 66

Total PaidSîS......
Commissions, Advertising, Fo«tage and Exchange.......................... 1,M6jM6 6BGeneral Expense*....................
State, County and City Taxes..

1446446 6.
1A0UU «166,400 17

- $11,764,086 74- 
$76,1964» 30Nbt Lb do kb Asset», December Slat, 1886...................................

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortagee..............................................................;..............
New York Beal Estate, including the Equitable Building and pur

chases under foreclosure................................... .....................
Uni ted «tales Stocks ; State Stocks ; City Stocks, and other Invest-
Loans second by bonds and stock (Market Vaitie,'*1 
Beal Estate, outside the State çtfJKmB Xork, index__ _

daet- received............ .vw»» » » .................Due fromAgente on .accountof Premiums..'..,...........,.
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value .......a...... . ™ ogMtira u
Interest and rents due and accrued .......................... .. ................... «3
Premiums due and in process of collection, less premiums paid In
- ■ —TSf ............................................................................. u 88UWWDeferred tremiums........................................... ...................... 1^6,6866$

Total Assets, Deoember8let, 1886............................... 876.810,478 76
I hereby certify that after a personal examination of the securities and accounts described In the foregoing statement I And the same to be true and correct ae stated. œwnaee

■JOHN A. McCALL, Jb., Comptroller.

$ 19,781,470 04
10,466464 10
36468417 SI 
1462406 00 ^ __

?"Omjm tt' 1 '
.-64564860?^-' y :

704» 66 $704964» M

Total Liabilities Including legal i
——-*—I.). » on all existing policies (4 per c

■"™V:VZ7.".7‘V.V.'Aie,3Si!«SflrSTotal Undivided Surplus, over 4 per oet. Revenue
Of which the proportion oratrtbnted aa computed by policies la general

Class il................. ..................... .............. ................. ..ae........................ S 5 728 7511 *
Of which the proportion as computed by policies in toll ne class Is.................... HEWtih So
On New York Standard of 4* per cent. Interest, surplus is, as computed...... . 20406,175 TO

We certify to the correctness of the above calculation of the reserve and surplus. Prom this surplus the usual dividends will be made. surpma. rrom
UEO. W. PHILLIPS,} . ,J. G. VAN CITE/* ( Actuaries.

New Aeeuranoe Written in 1886......................................... ..........................$111,540.803 OO
Total Outstanding Assurance .......................................................... ........... 411,779,008 OO

Increase of premium_Inoome . .................$8,810,475 4i
................«."laV.V.V.V 8,967.085 86

_________ f premium Inooi
Increase of Surplus Four i 
Increase of Aeaete..............

Jae. W. Alexander 
Louis Fltsgerald 
Henry A. Hurlbut 
H. G. Mar quand 
Wm. A. Wheelock 
Henry Day 
M. Hartley 
H. M Alexander 
C. M. Depew 
C. G. Landon 
C. N. Bliss 
JobnSloane

BOARD OF DIRBOTOR& 
HENRY B. HYDE, Pbbsîdbnt.

Alaneon Trask

?Sl,

John A Stewart 
John D. Jones 
8. Borrowe 
B. Wllllameon
G. W. Carleton 
E. W Lambert
H, a Ter bell 
Thomas a Young 
Robert Bliss
SVIhJESZi
K. B. Colt

Eugene Kelly 
Geo. C. Magmm 
Wm. B Kendall 
Daniel D. Lord ^ 
James M. HaleUd 
Wm. Alexander 
Horace Potter 
Parker HandySeoR£^rky
J. F. De Navarro

HU OH Ce HENNIS»
*>r Eastern

Edward W. 
H. J. Fairchild

Ontario.

“-Srat.vâr&.V
s. EMim,
Inspector of I

R. I* Kennedy 
William M. BUS» 
Levi P. Morton 
Charles a Smith 
Thomas A. Biddle 
GeohH- Stuart T. DeWitt Cuy 1er 
Oliver Amee 
Eustace O.FIU
■&S iVriraU

CTTTBT -AJRUrVJBID.

Maple Syrup and Sugar
XT THB

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

A BIG DRIVE.

A Fine All Wool Grey Flannel 20o.

A Line of All W-;! Dree Goods in good ehadee, price - 45a.
FOR 20 CERTS.

Ladies Caehmere Hoee.................................................... 38o-
WONDERFUL VALUS.

THESE GOODS ABE ALL HEW AHD A GREAT BABGAIH.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
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«anti.
J Freeh to strong north-west 
north-met winds; mostly 
weather; lower temperatures.

(air GIRLS WANTED.
rPO GIRLS WANTED at the ORIENTAL I 

HOTEL V

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to I 

MRS. Q STAPLETON, Water Street, die

R. FAIR.

From and after the 1st 

day of March now next 

will allow a discount of

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted. I 

Apply to J. M. IRWIN, Esq..Smith street.

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT tor a email [ 

family. No washing. Apply to MRS. 
GEOKUK BURNHAM, corner ot Water a 

McDonnell Streets. ft

THE SIXJSTRIA RIBIHQ

BOARDERS WANTED.
A NUMBER OF BOARDERS can be accom-
____ modated by applying to MRS. J.

street, near corner of 
m 3d 52

BROWNE, Aylmer 
Charlotte street.

WANTED,
^ T ONCE, YOUNG LADY to assist at.writ

evralog°*A. 8uîoâlMEB,ÎJSidH^! I The who,e “ be ”ld °"tbTJaly “d

THE CLEARING SALE

DRY GOODS
AT

THOMAS KELTS
Will commence on the

1st day of March

“Sense One Has Blundered "-Another 
Outbreak Hourly Expected.

Nkw York, March 2—The Star’s London 
special bays:—Latest reports from Botta 
say that the rising of the garrison at 
Bill atria was a blunder. 1 he Original inten
tion was to cause a simultaneous revolt of 
the Russian party all over the two states. 
The premature action of the Billstrian 
troops has defeated the scheme and will 
enable the regency to crush any further 
attempts mav.e in detail. There fa consid
erable agitation at Butta. An outbreak is 
hourly expected. A high military authority 
states that if the outbreak of hostilities can 
be delayed until the end of Apiil or the 
beginning of May, Russia will lave fully 
1,000,006 troops on the G rman and Austrian 
frontiers, besides about600,000men in Asia, 
upwards of a quarter of a million in Asia 
Minor, and the remainder in Central Asia.

LATEST CABLE NEWS»,
» ' Tongl, have risen and dèva

» • , ■ - , ■
* H * of the absence of

i and troops at
____  ______________ as ta ted the trad-

THV rTZ>TTTRK in* Stations and destroyed many Britishr THE CLOTURE houses. The town of Mozambique is now
London, March 2—In the House of Com- threatened. The British consul has tele- 

mons, last night, Mr. Parnell moved an graphed for a man-of-war to protect the 
amendment the effect of which would be to fives and property of British subjects, 
prevent the application of the cloture.

negativ
to-day

the goods will be 
date. *»“

remarked down by that 
d«4

for Sale or to lUnt.
STORE AND DWELLING

AT BETHANY, for sale or to let" The store I 
In Bethany known as the Grrandy store, 

together with the Dwelling and Lots connect
ed therewith, will be sold at a bargain or 

I leased on easy terms. Full particulars given 
on application at the Bank of Montreal 
Lindsay, Peterborough or Port Hope. 2dl91w

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

Cross Cut Saw
per cent, off for cash 

on all purchases of S3 

and upwards.

” a. mir. - -
» of the Golden Lion, George Street,

FOR SALE.
THE PROPERTY adjoining the residence of.

Mrs T. D. Belcher, being about 80 or 100 Peek-a-Boe Curtains.
Brackets, Rods and Rings for Vestibule or

fleet on Water street and opposite the George 
street Methodist Church. Beautiful situation 
for private reuldence. Also the house now oc
cupied by Mr. J G. Macklln, and subject to 
one years lease. Cheap for cash. For partie- 
e ars apply to R. K. WOOD, Esq., Barrister. 
George street, Peterborough. did

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

The First Session of the Sixth Provin
cial Parliament.

Tuesday, March 1. -The Legislature met 
at 3 o’clock, after a two week’s adjournment 
made to allow members to take part In the 
Dominion elections.

PETITIONS.
A number of petitions were presented, 

among them one from the Toronto City 
Council praying that married women hav
ing property qualification be given a right 
to vote at municipal elections.

ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. Mow at moved the adjournment, as 

the House was thiu,owing to members being 
delayed by the snow storm.

Mr. Meredith did not oppose the motion. 
He remarked that there had been a contest 
and some of the absent members might be 
looking after the dead arid wounded.

The House adjourned.

THE FISHERIES DISPUTE.
Tea Trays and Walters in sets and singly, ol 

the newest and most elegant patterns.
Clarke’s Celebrated Razors, unequalled by 

any other make, either English or German. 
Extra plated Table and Dessert Knives, only

A. F. POUSSETTE, d CL, 1 O. L 
gOLJCITOR, Water Street, Peterbor- 

d82w7

jnenrg*

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Neal Batata,
K

- A rarali’k>bm.irf n>trsmt*r.. neisd.jn-w
jBpponibt gun perdoxen.   r---------

GEORGESTETHEM.

mate Retaliation Bill Posas* fcy the
Hoi

Washington, Inarch 2. -The House this 
morning resumed consideration of the 
conference report on the Fisheries Retalia- 

- .Mas -B'üL JdU>r a toaa: *sd Aomewhât «-

B. B. EDWARDS.
Omôsî^Co?» Bri 

Street, above Telegraph Office. “3ETC

on easy tonne of re-peymenu

dlOtWlf

mtntiM.

B. H. D. HALL,
Soooxssox to DmrurouH A Ha lu 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
JL> Office :—Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

Rffi-MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
IntorwL

JOHN BURNHAJL.

BARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,f----------------—-------------- — -
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R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentiancL
/-told Medalist and Honor Graduate of Of Toronto- Schoool of D»»U*ry. 
branches of DenURry attended to with the 
greatest ears. Nitrons Oxide awl other
anesthetics used tor tT
teeth. Office over 
George end Bimcoe

r> HOLICICnOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 
; YEYANCER, Ac-Office.-—Next to the Poet 

Office, entrance of George street. ' dAw

____ . Solicitor in the Supreme
•«etc. Office Corner of George and 

er McClelland’s Jewellery 
4118 w Ui

UARRISTjER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th- 
Dsreme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, 

Office Market block, corner of Georg*
Shneoe Street 

XT MONEY

kAT-LAW, Solicitor In the Sn- 
“Totary, Ac. 

George onu
reteroorougn.
i LOAN. dltfowlh

General.
Ill ANTED Mr, 'LÎSW S"w. Sensible End M.u'ShoT.U.
if lsrge end Inereralng trad. In th. United 

Bute., Liberal Inducement. ottered to right 
d.rtis. HKNRV G OGLE, Wellington!, Ver- 
mont, UAA.

-r4-
HATTON A WOOD.

,____ . SOLICITORS. NOTARIES,
I Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY

Thb Montreal Herald contends that 
majority made up of the votes of the Minis
ters themselves should not be allowed to 
maintain the Government in offlfôe. , The 
London Advertiser urges that that the votes 
of the members from British Colombia, who 
represent 4*a few thousand electors on the 
Pacific coast,” should also not be counted 
sufficient for that purpose. Having thus 
disfranchised nineteen constituencies, and 
by counting a few Conservatives as Reform
ers, theee organs have the Government de
feated and a new election ordered before 
the House meets. By the way, If the 
Herald’s view is the correct on* Mr. Mowat 
should have resigned in 1884, and Mr. July 
should not have held office, as his majority 
consisted of the Speaker s vote.

elUfcg-.%feal*tlia Uf>usetbrl49 TOtti,**rl*xt 
"to r&'gaô fnmi- Yiir amBndmHitzr ^ ^he 
Senate Bill, and a inoti«m to reconsider was 
tabled. The House then adopted the Sen
te bill exactly as tt came from the Senate.

A motion by Mr. Dingley, of Maine, to
HS'fâitàaiMnna*
and to provide for the taking of testimony 
relativelto injuries inflicted by British au
thorities ou citizens of the United Stetvs 
engaged in the fisheries, and to amend the 
Shipping Act of June 19.1886, was lost.

All efforts to get together the conferees 
on the Formications Appropriations bill 
nave failed, and it is believed there Is 
hope for the bill. Should a meeting 
secuied to-morrrow a disagreement Is COR 
sidered certain.

A BULL CLIQUE IN WHEAT.

ThUtiy Minima, Bmh h Pi 
Priées Predicted,

etly after the moving of the amend-
t Mr. f------ ---------ment Mr. Smith objedted to such a concess

ion to obstruction. The smendment was 
lived. Mr. Smith gave notice 

that the Government would 
move an amendment to the effect 
that any member may move to apply the 
cloture and unless it shall appear to the 
speaker that the motion is an abuse of trie 
rules of the House or an Infringement of the 
rights oi th * minority, the question shall be 
put. Forthwith Mr. Earnell, on the ground 
;hat members were not given sufficient 
time to consider the new proposal’ moved 
the introduction of the amendment be post
poned until Friday. Sir W. V. Harcourt 
supported the motion, but it was rejected 
by 243 to 110.

EXCITED BOURSES.
London, March 2.—Continental bourses 

remain excited, retteetiog the uncertainty 
of the military situation and the disquiet
ing nature of the news from the east An 
additional vote of £1,125,000 asked for the 
British navy, and a forced war loan levied 
by the Ameer of Afghanistan, have added 
to the general uneasiness.

THE ALLIANCE DISCREDITED. 
London, March 2. - Telegrams from 

Borne, notwithstanding the positive state
ment that the triple alliance had been re
newed, discredit the report and declare 
that nothing will be done until the new 
ministry is chosen.

PROCLAMATION OF SIEGE. 
Bucharest, March 2.—Private advioee 

from Silistria say that several thousand 
troops, with th • officers who assisted in 
deposing Prince Alexander, are concerned 
in the revolt there. A similar revolt is 
feared at Widdin. A state of siege has 
been proclaimed at ail Bulgarian towns on 
the Danube.

THE GERMAN ELECTIONS. 
Bbblin, March 2.—Tne second ballots for 

members of the Richstag in districts which 
the candidates failed to receive majorities 
in the tti>t election took place to-oay. The 
contest ih each district is between the two 
candidates who received highest number of 
of votes on the original oolliug. Lubeck 
and Waldonburg both elected National 
Liberals.

OFFICIAL DENIAL.
f hAHHtnly

•rtakehta supply ÎW» MO mdr "Alt 
■ htr*roee* ee Arratidsdhe event yl waa*ei

TOLolSr!

in goci faith, 
tlon F>ut any l American newapxperx 
phlet, 80 orate

l all neeaeu imorma-

Prafredional.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

CVIL ENGINEER. PROVINCIAL LAND 
SURVEYOR,. ^^^«rafi^T_ SURVEYOR, 

Trent Canal Works. 
George Street.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Manufatui 
Skillful W<

contestant with

RKD oi tho Brat M.tertel by 
'orttraen, »t th. shortratratle. 
th. durability of th. work.

80L1CT-
ÜV^-rlpHeo mid.. Offlco: 

Wrat rid. of Geors. .trail, over Book oH Jinj-

Xrida w^»o^»ookolJogralo1Orah B.

Tkolraqrat Btorarâjtrahoraoqbto.

D!

G BO. 1

C*Sk ^58^*^151

pfieeitiand.

SB. HAIJ.rDAT,
OyyiCI AND BJBB1DXNCB Wrira Mira». 

Offorit. Ooort Hoora dqrara- dltowtj

The Blkseet Un I» the World
The Bret three proof round, of the pdwer- 

iTTolef | fui new gun supplied by the El.wtok works 
for her M.jeety'e berbette ship Heubow 
were Bred on Feb. 10th et the butte ht Wool
wich .reeuel, the result to far going to show 
that this la the Unset specimen of artillery 
yet produced In this or any other country. 
Among the “Woolwich Infante’ It is like the 
famous Queen Elizabeth's bronze gun In 
Dover Oratle among the old erruoaaes. In 
length It te Ut m , or nearly tt ft The Inner 
tube is of solid steel throughout, streugth- 
wed by lockets of comparatively tiilu steel 
hoops. The length of the bore is 487’ é In. 
or about thirty calibres, and the riding, 
which Consiste of numbers of small shallow 
grooves, extends for «71 Inches, or about 
<0 ft. The diameter ol the bore le 17X in. 
The diameter of the powder chamber to a 
trifle ever 81 Inches, and Its rapacity 18 610 
cable Inches The twist ol the riding 
commencée with 130 calibres, and Increases 
to one In M calibres. The gun Is m muled 
on a floe oral-steel truck. wTiicb weighs 03 
tons, and jjn the proof grounds piterdsy

-D..0.1

DYEjNGI
tra. Curtail s beautifully 67^ 

Bnlahad In Brtmse, Green, Oorn. Cream, 
Oak. Ooflbe. Brown, cardinal and om Gold. 
All color, war anted tost. Lace Our alne 

Cleaned and 6tre totted at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Soonring Works

Market Bquar. Peterborough.

DYEING!

I7IBLL0W of trinity medical school
Jp Member of the Coller, ot PhV.lel.n. and 
surgaon. of Ontario. Ofliee oo Mootorstreot, 
opporite 8k John's Char eh. dl»w*l)

O. OOLLOTg M.D..O.*..

promptly attonded to

Certain speculators of wheat in this city 
have been on the wrong side of the market 
for many months past and have con
sequently been heavy losers. They have 
lived on hope d*ferr*d, a somewhat un 
satisfactory diet, and one that reduces the 
system aud the pocket nther speecdily. 
Of late they have been more cheerful 
aud expect better things of Dame 
Fortune. It is claimed that there are four 
great commission houses, holding 
between twenty and thirty million 
bushels of wheat These are Fiekl, 
Llntey A Co., Geo. C Walker A 
On., Maurice Roseutield. A Co., and 
Irwin, Green A Go. The two former houses 
represent one syndicate, aud the two latter 
another. The principals ol Field, Linley A 
Oo. and Geo. (I Walker A Co. send their 
orders frota New York, and have been buy
ers of wheat on an enormous scale for three 
months. The principals of Irwin, Green & 
Ou and M. Roseufield A Co. send their 
orders from Cincinnati. The latter have a 
standing order In Chicago to buv one mil
lion bushels at each one cent uecllne. Last 
Wednesday eue million bushels were pur
chased at 77\<\, the lowest point touched. 
This was alt tbs* saved the wbeat market 
from a panic The Montreal speculators, 
at least those who are sanguine, look for a 
bull movement. But It is always the unex
pected that happens, aud they have been 
mistaken so often before.—Montreal Star.

ween that power and Russia,and a similar 
contingent to Germany incase of war with 
France, it officially denied. A close alli
ance, however, based on extensive ter
ritorial compensation to Italy in return for 
material aid in <*m ol war, to edviw*| by 
liuiu oMieiiui; aud favored by the King, 
and probabilities point to some such con
vention being entered into between the 
three powers.

LORD SALISBURY DENOUNCED.
Paris, March 2.—The French press con

tinue to attack the English policy in Egypt 
and the East. Lord Salisbary is denounced 
as being chiefly responsible for the critical 
state oi affairs on the Continent. It Is de
clared that England is the only nation in 
Europe that Will p roflt by war, and that it 
is her settled policy to provoke internation
al complications and remain neutral in 
order to re ip the benefits.

DEFENSIVE MEASURES.
Pesth, March 2.—The Budget Committee 

of the Austrian Delegation to day passed 
the Budget bill Count Kalnoky said the 
country was nowhere directly threatened, 
but trie generaljüuropean situation caused 
apprehension. The Bulgarian question had 
become secondary in Importance. The 
meaeuiee proposed, he said, were of 

' a character.'

THE SOCIALISTS.
London. March 2,-The Socialist distur

bances on Sunday at St. Paul’s cathedral 
and elsewhere would certainly have been 
serious had not Sir Charles Warren, Com
missioner of Police, taken elaborate pre
cautions. The West End, whither it was 
supposed the mob might attempt a journey, 
was strongly garrisoned and streets like 
Pali Mall were lined with police from end 
to end. The newspaper accounts of what 
actually took place, says the Home Secre
tary, were much exaggerated. Still the 
trawling in St. Paul’s was a nuisance which 
those gentry will not be allowed to repeat.

GLADSTONE CRITICIZED.
London. March 2.—A column of banter 

on Mr. Gladstone’s Nineteenth Century 
study of Poseidon appears in the Dotty 
aVm»*. This article Is slgqed Andrew Lang 
in every line, is mostly civil in phrase, but 
in substance is a denial of Mr. Gladstone’s 
compet ence as a scholar to handle the sub
ject he discusses. He goes to Homer for 
evidence concerning Poseidon’s true char
acter; but Mr. Lang thinks Homer is no 
authority on th.) subject, which must be 
referred to traditions antecedent to Homer. 
Mythologist8.be observes Irreverently, will 
read Mr. Gladstone with curiosity,but not * 
accept his c inclusions or acquiesce in his 
method.

THEIR EXCUSE.
Bkbin, March 8.—The North German Gas• 

ette says the people of Alsace-Lorraine 
elected protestors to the Reichstag, because 
they feared the French would retaliate In 
the event of war between Germany and 
France If annexation candidats were re
turned.

A RIOT AT LUGRAN.
Dublin, March 2.—At Lurgan to-day the 

police were stoned by riotous mobs and 
several were injured. The police fired but 
did no harm.

THE LIBERATOR’S HOME.
Dublin, March 2.—A movement is on foot 

to raise by voluntary contribution a sum 
sufficient to relieve Mr. Daniel O’Connell, of 
Derry none Abby, County Kerry, of imme
diate and pressing calls upon him caused 
by hard times. The object of the movement 
i« to save for his descendante the historic 
home and relics of the great O’Connell, 
which will pass under the auctioneer’s 
hapum* through no 7 
owncsv - if til

PROTECT OF IRISH BISHOPS. 
DuBLiüTUarch 2.-8everal Irish Bishops 

have written to the Pope disapproving of 
Archbishops Croke’s and Walsh s attitude 
on the ** Plan of Campaign*”

KlCOQYIN PF.R WITH THE POLICE. 
Dublin March 2.—A mob at Rxtnannfa 

attacked a force of police last eveningahd * 
rescued some prisoners they had in charge. 
The mob stoned the police and partially 
wrecked their barracks. The police fired a 
number of shots, but without hitting any
one. Several police were seriously injured.

1 exile, night or da;dftewi
jHitfcellaneautf.

NOTICE.
out the Stock of

. A Munificent Bfqnut.
Boston, March 2.—The President and Pel 

lows of Harvard Coll« ge have recently come 
Into possession of a munificent bequest of 
•290,000 and upward, which is applicable 
only for purposes of special astronomical 
investigation at such an elevation as to be 
free, so far as practicable, from the imped
iments to accurate observations which 
occur in Observatories now existing. Owing 
to atmospheric Influences, it is deemed by 
the Faculty that a location in the Southern 
Hemisphere would be preferable for various 
reasons. The southern stars, iuvlaable in 
Europe and the United States, have been

rara, «.«ra. S55 ------------ ------------- -- lose observed than the northern star, and
quired being about 43,100 finit tons. The by the aid of a soutriern station Investiga- 
tnird round was with a similar proieotile tions undertaken at Cambridge can be ex- 
of 1,800, pounds, and.a powder charge of 800 tended upon a uniform system to all parts 
pounds. . „ , of the sky.

The vetocit^attaloed was 2.007 feet per -------- -----------

it ran unifie incline from 50 to 70 feeL 
The first rotitid was fired with 600 pounds 

of Westphalian powder, aud a cylindrical 
projectile weighing 1,800 pounds. The 
velocity attained was 1.635 feet per second, imente 
giving au energy to the (•rojectfle of about 

foot tons for the penetration ot 
armor. The second round was with a shot 
of like weight aud 706 pounds of the same 
powder, being the largest charge as yet 
fired lu England. The velocity attained 
ras 1.849 feet per second, the energy so-

__ _ __ of a pure
ly defensive cT

PAUPER EMIGRATION.
London, March 2—In a few days a mo

tion will be Introduced in the House of 
Commons urging the relaxation of the local 
Government Board’s emigration rules to 
permit agencies of established reputation 
to conduct the emigration of pauper chil
dren to Canada and other colonies, subject 
to certain regulations and provisions for 
their future ovei sight.

NEW BULGARIAN LOAN.
London, March 2.—The Bulgarian Gov

ernment has contracted a loan of 90,000,000 
francs in England.

BULGARIAN REFUGEES ARRESTED. 
London, March 2.—The Servian Govern

ment has caused the arrest of refugees 
from Bulgaria.

MORE SHOCKS.
Bomb. March 2 —Slight shocks of earth

quake was felt yesterday, at Sportono and 
C-«riale. The Genoese have contributed 
$20.000 in three days for the relief of 
sufferers.

QUEEN OF SPAIN ATTACKED. 
Madrid, March 3.—While the Queen of 

Spain was out driving to-day a missile was 
thrown at her carriage by a man in the 
street, who immediately disappeared. The 
Queen was not hurt.

REVOLT SUPPRESSED 
Vienna, March A—The Tegblatt states 

that trie revolt of a portion of trie troops at 
SUIstria, Bulgaria, nae been suppressed.

AN ATTACK EXPECTED.

CHINESE THEORY OF MKDICIHE.
According to kwong Shan, a Chinese 

doctor in St. Louis, by the Celestial theory 
of medicine, which partakes much of the 
nature of their theology and philosophy, 
man is closely associated with and influenc
ed by the external world. For instance, 
there are five planets, Saturn, Jupiter, 
Mars, Venus and Mecury, viscara—stom
ach, liver, heart, lungs and kidneys; that 
there are five elements in man, earth, wood, 
fire, metal, and water, corresponding with 
five colors, yellow, green, red, white and 
black, and these are related to the five 
tastes—sweet, sour, bitter, pungent, and 
salt. Trie combination of the blood and 
the breath, they bold, constitute life, 
and the withdrawal of one of these means 
death. With all this fanciful theory there 
is also woven into the system, in a man
ner utterly inexplicable, the belief In the 
androgynous nature of all thiugs, that 
everything is part male aud part female* 
Such a thing as experimenting in medicine 
is unknown. Dissecting they hold to be 
inhuman, and vivisection they denonnee 
in unmeasured terms. With this view of 
these things It is impossible that the 
Chinese should have any surgery beyond 
perhaps taking off a smashed ’limb or cut - 
ing out a bullet. They have a sort of 

amesthettc, not so etiong as chloroform, 
but it is seldom used.

Tho heart Is the centre of thought, the 
brain being, in the Chinese physiology, 
but an inferior part of the man. There is 
no chemistry required in a Chinese doctor. 
PrettjTa ear everything that comes to hand 
is medical in its natuie, and the Chinese 
pharmacopoeia is as extensive as their dlc- 
lonary would be if they had one, for no 

word will express more than one idea.
1 be father of Chinese medicine was Shun 

Nong, and he lived about 8,000 years ago, 
b'dug a sort of Emperor or Prince, or demi
god. bhun Nong was not made like an 
ordinary mortal. -* He was transparent, 
and could see right through himself. 
Whenever anything went wrong with him 
he Just looked into him* “If to see what was 
the matter, and then took his medicine and 
marked how the dose got to the spot.

H VSSll^»‘«5 ora-te tra Prat
L,ntii Work, koth In Mrabte rad Granite 
btluratra klrenra ill kind, ol

MOM rad trad riora. ^ s BUROB8B|
^Ojjo—tete. Prat Ojra

second, sod the energy rrae to some 80,000 
foot UlOS. The preraure of the grace 
within the chsmber of the gun st the time 
of the powder discharge were nine tons 
with the 600 pound oharge, twelve tone 
with 780 pound* and 18 ton. with the 800 
pound chargee. Readi ed the gun In the 
(rat round was controlled l>y the hydraulic 
bulfere within four feet alx Inches. The 
louer tube of the gun was In perfect con
dition at the termination of the da ye flr ng. 
It le expected tteti when the next date of 
proof Bring to ddtWmlned, powder chargee 
ot 88d pound». «00 pounds, MS pound. »ud 
980 pounds will be used with projectiles ot 
Lwi pound, weight. In the latter «ara ea 
energy on the prejectltoeof 83,700 foot tout 
may no exp,<'ted to be developed, capable 
of penetrating armor of more than three 
feetUothlcknwe—dlati titurite.

Nkwahx, N. J., March 1—James McDon
ald, a printer who deserted his wife In Tor
onto, Ont, was arrested here, yesterday, 
living with another wife. He was allowed 
to ohouee between returning erllh wife No 
I or being tried for bigamy. He paid wife 
No-lone Ruudred dollare,and toft with hie 
Bret wife for Canada.

Aa Aged ■teeter'. Oealh.
GODERICH, Ont., March 3 —The vcuerable 

Archdeacon R|w<md, reefer of theterlcb, 
after a few day's llluera, dhrl at tlui rectory 
teat night, lu hi- 7T.b y.-ar, tie bad been 
rector of (4 Klerlcb for ee-m** thirty eight 
years. Hie loea will cast a gloom over the 
whole dloorae.

THE KILLED AND INJURED.
Bon, March t—The official Hat ot tbi 

Italian earthquake victim» plmve the dead 
at 646, and the Injured at 483. Twenty 
thousand persons are homeless. The mat
erial ioraee are estimated at $10,000,000.

FRENCH BELIEF.
Pxbis.M.reh 3.-In the Chamber of Depu 

ties, yeeterday, Premier Goblet proposed a 
orldll of 1.000,000 franora for the relief of the 
earthquake sufferers.

THE QUEEN AND KAISER.
Beaus, March t—The Emperor William 

tolo g > to WleslMtden directly alter Easter 
for three weeks, and while there he will 
have an Interview with the Queeu. It to 
exinvtcd that the Emperor win para a day 

• Darmstadt during her Majesty’s stay 
k ’■ ralhle that he mathere, and It 

present at the
Ï„u l-'.n. Prince Henry,

rene ol Hi

Hklexjl, Mont.,Match 1—The “ohinook." 
which commenced on Saturday continuée 
with unabated force throughout the territ
ory, and has carried ofTagreat part ot the 
snow, except in the mountains. Cattle are 
again feeding and resting.

Watebtowh, Dokota, March 2—Mrs. 
Bdmonatoo and her sou, living alx miles 
from Henry, toft that town on Friday with 
a bo roe and sleigh. They were found on 
Sunday frozen to death ten roda from the 
home of a neighbor.

That poverty which prod race th. (rratrat. 
distress 1. not ot th. psora but of the blood, 
Deprived of Ito riche. It braosu. raaat ud 
wetery, * coedlll m terrnwlawintoln m «dirai 
writings Given this condition, end rarotolsra. 
S.riling» end rares, general end ncrvoiu dm

'v™*1 no.. ,?2Lrr,uJL*'to, the Prlnoeeg rae • sufferer from thin, poor blond employ 
to Dr.. Pierce’» “Golden Med Irai Dtecoeery,*'

which enriche.thebloodradeareethe*er.ee 
erections. Is more nelriUve man rod lleer 
of, rad 1. bumlera In ray oondlllonof lb. 
.j.tom, yet powwful W cura. By DruggtoU,

MAN-OF-WAR WANTED.
IxiElxw, Mai eh 1—Advioee from Zanzibar 

ray the natives of the Province ol Moaam-
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A PREPOSTEROUS CLAIM.
The Joui nais supporting Mr. Blake dis

play astonishing effrontery In owning the 
nature of their success in reducing the 
Ministerial majority at the recent general 
elections, and also In their apparent satis
faction at the means by which they have 
made this gain.

They cannot dispute that fro have held 
our own in the Dominion, apart from the

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
-----------

MORE TO FOLLOW.
Mr. Therein, who defeated Mr. Dugas,the 

Ministerialist candidate in Montcalm, has 
given in his adherence to the Government, 
The political attitude of the Nationalists 
will soon become apparent.—Montreal 
Witness (Reform.)

A POINTER.
An independent Liberal ôrgan, the Mon

treal Witness, is authority for the state
ment that Mr. Therein, Nationalist Conser
vative members for Montcalm, has given 
in his adhesion to the Government. This 
disposes of the Globe's majority of one. It 
is alao a pointei as to the intentions of most 
or au of the Nationalist Conservatives.— 
Toronto WorldCJndep.)

CAVALRY HORSES.Province of Quebec. Leaving out of con
sideration the smallest Province, Princef^^^hM the^un^^artmerrhoreee
Edward Island, with its dissatisfaction as 
to its means of communication with the 
main land, the Ministry has nowhere lost 
support, except in Quebec through the agi' 
tatlon as to the execution of Riel. There 
would h^ye been a Conservative gain In 
Ontario but for the countervailing Reform 
gain of four constituencies similarly in
fluenced. This feeling in favor of Riel is by 
no means general among the French Cana
dians. That many of them were not led 
away by false cries is abundantly proved 
by the tact that all three of the 
French Cabinet Ministers were re-elected, 
and that French members who were op
posed to the agitation received enormous 
majorities. Bo, too, in Peterborough, the 
French Canadian electors, having been 
thoroughly enlightened by the eloquent 
exposure of the Rouge tactics by the Hon. 
Mr, Chapleau and other speakers in their 
own language, remained steadfast to their 
old political alliances. But altogether there 
were a sufficient number deluded to effect 
the result in many constituencies.

In the Province of Quebec a large major
ity of the newly elected members, are Con 
servatlvee. But, say the Reformers, many 
of them are Nationalists, that is Bielites, 
and must therefore be counted among the 
Opposition. In short, the friends of Mr. 
Blake attribute their present success, 
which they exaggerate, and the greater 
success which they anticipate, to the cry 
for vengeance for the execution of a crim
inal and to attempts at revenge by Conser
vatives who believe In the policy of the 
Macdonald Administration except as to 
punishing crime.

On this ground, and 'this ground alone.

made in Oanaoa. The limit price. £4S each, 
U an obstiole to these animals being pro
cured in England ; and as a previous trial of 
Canadian horses was satisfactory, resort is 
had to this country for a further supply. 
—.Monetary Times.

BOBBY FOB THE VICTORY.
The victory which Sir John Macdonald 

has won in the Dominion election should 
warn Congress of the necessity of protect
ing by legislation American fishing inter
ests. His success in the Maritime Provin
ces is to be attributed to hip aggressive 
campaign against the Yankee fleet. 
Another season of predatory warfare may 
be looked for—Net» York Tribune.

THE FRANCHISE ACTS.
It will be remembered that the Globe 

claimed that Mowat’s frandchise was more 
liberal than Sir John's. Now, the Globe 
accounts, in part, for the Tory victory in 
Hamilton by saying that “the revising 
barrister left off the list hundreds of wage 
earners” who, under the Dominion fran
chise, were entitled to vote. In face of the 
fact that more votes were cast at the 
Dominion than at the local elections, these 
stories, when judiciously mingled, partake 
somewhat of the nature of campaign 
bounce. Oh, Deacon ! Deacon ! ! how much 
thou owest to thine early pious training. 
We tremble to think of what kind of a man 
thou wouidst have been but for that, and to 
what depths of moral depravity thou 
migntest have sunk—Toronto Labor Re-
/0n"*r PLAYING WITH FIRE.

Mr. Blake, the Liberal leader, and his 
allies have received a notable lesson which 
will probably serve to show them that in 
trying to make political capital out of such 
Issues as the North-West rebellion and the 
secession programme of a few political 
schemers in Nova Beotia they are playing 
with flre,—Brooklyn Eagle. ■■ hhbL

WHAT IT WOULD COST UR
__ . — JPPP Sett Ing aside all consideration ior Britain

' *•£' AW Alfflÿ'W Uhi^ tac tb* moment, let ue inquire «bat should
- sexnowtoflff9<f rjonservatives «Mwr&wL >-—.1

Removed ! Removed !

COUCH
The Wonderibl Cheap Han has Removed to the Bon HLw-V
Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given Away 
for Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BEAUTIFUL SOUVE
NIR FREE, and look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 
Next, FEBRUARY 26th, 1887. It will be the Grandest Display ever 
Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Home

- Satisfied that

P HTTP TÏ t IS THE CHEAPEST CLOTHIER ON EUBTHi
llllllll I I ( PS Remember the place. Store formerly known as Bon, Marche 

W. ■■■ ) next door to Routley’s Fancy Goods Store.

•They ere clparty not justified by the tecta 
in so doing, but even If we allow for the 
sake of argument their claim to the fullest 
extent, they are still far from showing that 
Mr. Blake has succeeded In his plot. They 
are making claims without any foundation, 
but even allowing them to the absurd 
extent oi supposing tnat every French 
Canadian member, except the Cabinet 
Ministers of that race, may vote to substi
tute Mr. Blake for Blr John Macdonald, 
they would still only be about equal. But 
what sane man can suppose that every 
French Canadian member would vote to 
overthrow the present Administration? 
Some of them would certainly remain true 
under the mo*-t unfavourable circum
stances, and would decline to range them
selves under the banner of Mr. Laurier. 
But if such a thing were possible as a solid 
vote of ♦ he French Canadian representation 
to punish Bir John Macdonald and his 
colleagues for allowing equal justice to be 
administered in accordance with the deci
sion of our ourts of law, a preposterous sup
position on the face of it and < ne that would 
be insulting to our French fellow citizens if 
seriously advanced, can it be im
agined for an instant that Mr. Mackenzie 
and other loyal, law-abiding Reformers 
would stultify themselves by combining to 
further such a plot, falsifying their past 
record and preferring disgraoeiully gained 
power to the maintenance of law and 
justice, the very foundations of every 
civilized community? Assuredly if such a 
situation could exist, the loyal members of 
the Reform party would vote as they did 
before, when Mr. Blake was willing to 
traffic his honour for office, and they refus
ed to follow his lead in such a degraded and 
unpatriotic course.

But though the success of Mr. Blake and 
his friends is out of the question, they show 
by their abused claims how gladly they 
would welcome such a position. Every
where else they have been repulsed in their 
desperate attack upon the Administration. 
In every Province but the smallest they 
have found that a majority of the people 
are in favour of the Conservative policy 
and oppose the Reform cries. Yet they 
are fiercely clamouring for offioS, because, 
though the Reform party is in an acknow
ledged minority in Parliament, they hope 
against hope and without reason that a 
section of the Conservative party may 
prove false to their political convictions 
and may form a coalition with them on the 
sole ground that justice must not be done 
to a criminal if hie friends have influenced 
enough to resent his punishment at the 
polls.

It is an absurd claim, but none the less it 
■hows the abject degradation of Mr. Blake 
and that section of the Reform party which 
supported him in this matter.

Tin Globe has a strong editorial In favour 
of manhood suffrage. It should endeavour 
to convt rt Mr. Mowat, who with hie sup
porters repeatedly voted downreeolutions, 
with that object, moved by Mr. Meredith 
and supported by the Conservative mem
bers of the Provincial Legislature.

Wx do not.wish to appear too boastful, 
but we have just received the distinction of 
some scurrilous abuse from the Ottawa 
Free Press^

Ladi—. when you require Coreete, try a 
palp of the Hew Jersey make, to he had at

be the effect Otftàiuuié rtf irwwtricted trade 
with the States. Where should we get our 
revenue? At present it is largely derived 
from duties on British an<i Continental 
oods, which being cheaper than the 

^merican and paying the same imports 
have the preference in our markets. If we 
levied no more dues on British than on 
American goods we should lose revenue awl our. own manufacturée nuuw 
euffer. If we levied high duties 
on British goods and the Améri

caine in free and the i avenue 
would be lost. The Americans have greatly 
improved in manufacturing of late years 
ana wili d< ubtless go on improving, so that 
our revenue would Be continual!)- deminish- 
ing. And what would become >f our infant
manufactures, of which the Mail 1__
hitherto been an ardent champion? 
Would raw cotton be carried to the 
St. John River or the Bt Lawrence 
to be manufactured into cloth if there 
were no tariff barrier to the cloth made 
In the Southern and Central States? Would 
not the coal measures of th* Republic have 
enormous advantages in the contest for our 
markets over the Saskatchewan or Nova 
Beotian, and is it not coal that controls man- 
facturee in the present day? And what shall 
we aay of the IiTfr-provini ial trade whi( 
we now enjoy? We have paid a hundr- _ 
millions of dollars to open up t he Northwest 
Territory, and the old province have ex
pected to be remunerated by becoming its 
manufacturers and merchants. To whom

— l: MLJaruv uar

HI

small Wheat - - - - QOc per 100 lbe. 
Barley - - - - - - 06c per 100 lbs. 
Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $1.25 per 100 lbs.

J. NUGENT’S DEDG STORE.
Opposite tttJMmtal Hotel.

HAVE YOU A GOLD?
«-Try PINK TAR CORDIAL.

BLBPKOXB OOmraOTI ox.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

HAVE YOU (___
■arTry WE

> HANDS 1C

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?
*rTgk NUGENTS DYSPEPSIANothing like 1L

J , m, __ „ _ —|___ _ ______ ,
eastern cities of the States. And what of 
the wholesale trade of Toronto and Mon
treal when New York commercial travellers 
could offer the bulk of the manufactured 
goods required in every town and village iti 
Ontario at the prices current in Lbe greatest 
market in America? The wealthy mer
chants would move to New York, the rest 
-would be ruined, their warehouses would be 
untenanted, the great banks which live by 
their business would be removed to New 
York and would be succeeded by shaving 
shops run by New York capitalists, such 
as do the banking and exchance business of 
western American towns. A few of the 
larger manufacturers might survive and 
even increase their business by shipping to 
the States, but the smaller concerns would 
be extinguished by American competition. 
Toronto would become, instead oi the great 
and flourishing entrepot of trade ana manu
facturing centre it is now, with prospecta 
of indelicate expansion, a way station on 
the Giaud Trunk with a state government 
and a university like New Haven or Albany 
to save it from utter extinct ion. The very 
journals which are now foolishly agitating 
this scheme would lose at least half their 
advertising revenue, and altogether lose 
their present status. Montreal would 
suffer In as great measure as Toronto:
New York, the only northern port open all 
the year, would take its shipping, and its 
commerce would follow when “ trade "no the i 
longer “ followed the flag.”— Toronto World, don.

All the above Remedies have j
jeeefol In ■'___'
DYES—* full stock idyes—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. dSw*

Has Gone to the South
(END OF THB TOWNJ

andfrom and after Util feta will b. toned In 
COX’S BLOCK oppowte the Market Plan, In 
•he .tend now occupied by Mr. W. H. Bow
men, and the boni ne* will henaetorth be 
carried on under the name and style et

Bowman & Gordon
Ito my old customer, of the north end, I Under my efneers then he tor their patronale In the
----- end respectfully eollelt n continuance of

------tor the new Irm of Bowman A Oor-

Hlifaax, N. 8., March 2—Among the 
paseengere by the Allan steamer Olreaeelan 
hie morning, wee Colonel Goldie, BtiUeh 

master general on this garrison.

purchase three hundred horses for the 
British cavalry. Colonel Goldie la commiss
ioned to secure from Canada an annual 
supply of remounts for the army.

Enjoy Life.
Whst n truly beautiful world we life lot 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
glens and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. Wo can desire no

with disease, when there Is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer oan easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green's August 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of eevehty-flve 
per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Blok Headache, Ooetlveneee, 
Nervoue Prostration,Dizziness of the Heed, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other dletreaa- 
Ing symptoms. Three doses of August 
/fewer will prove Its wonderful effect. Am
ple bottles. » cants. Try It dw

W. a GORDON.
LONGS’mo STORES

Oranees. --------------- —
note. AL_—
Nate, London

LONQ BROTHERS,

The «reel English Premrlfdon. 
XSRk A nucoeeeful Medicine used over XM

end ell diweee cawed by ebum.4L£fc 
Lj^hVTSft]j Cur e it*I for The < 

betitute. <
?,T5K35£1

8IMCOB 8TBBKT,

-RETIRING FROM BUSINESS

1887 1887

SPRING

New Spring Gfiim i S

ARRIVING DAILY

Watch For Dor Spring Announce
ment Nert WeeL

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

R. STENSON & SON
Not having received a suitable Tender for 
their Stock en bloc, offers the whole 
Immense Stock of BOOTS AND SHOES 

at and below cost.
The Lease of present Premises expires on 
the 1st of May, therefore the whole Stock, 

if possible, will be sold by that time.
N. B.—All Accounts unsettled by the 1st 

of May will be placed in Court for Collection.

R. STENSON & SON
COLONIAL EMUBllIOH

SERIES or

TO

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
TORE HARB0Çsnrotg,—
OAnoM L ------------------- --------

8ARY. For farther Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R. Peterborough

D. BELLECHEM,

C'A* he found Day or Night a 
> Were room.. Hauler etrvet, < 
hi. Beaman* adjoining hie Waren 

*Tn ■■ Bong CouHtmioanon.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

gwr 10.000leiftr pleweW,i 
effectual Ladies ask your dr 
«irt for Pennyroyal Wafers I 
take no substitute, or tedai 
ace foresaw. iirticnlars. I

Sold by JOHN M jKSS. Ftterboreagh, * end ragglete everywhere.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many Inferioreds, cordial with jute.
up, etc.,offered and add 

as cW.Jino by some un
principled morchante trad- 
in* ou the reputation oi 
oar gravier VwmHmt, 
we warn the ladles against 
mch Unpeaition by draw 
Ing their attention to the 
necessity of eeting the* the

‘CROMPTON CORSET GO/
leitompmlqnlnn*»ld.olall Corbin, goods
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OIOHTS Of LABOUR

>>n IkmnHK
Bora. M*roh 1__The correspondent here

of the AeeocUted Preen la authorized to 
state that the American hiahopa lake a 
favourable view of the organization known 
In America aa the Knights of Labour. Cardi
nal Gibbons baa placed before the Vatican 
a formal statement aa to the nature of the 
organization and the attitude the Churchorganization and tne attitude me vnurcn 
should adopt towards It. The Cardinal says 
In this that he considers that any condem
nation ot the Knights of Labour would be 
not only useless but highly Inopportune, 
and that It might alienate the sympathy 
of ♦-Ha American labouring classes 
from the Church and might hamper the 
mission of the Church to the laboring poor. 
In addition to the above positions recom
mended by the statement of Cardinal 
Gibbons, the primate treats the alarmist 
theories respecting the Knights of Labor aa 
puerile, and says nearly one-third of the 
men belonging to the organisation are 
Homan OatEollca. Respecting the charge 
that the association la a secret order, the 
Cardinal says it Is not a secret society In 
the sense condemned by the Church, and Is 
consequently exempt from canonical cen
sure. In Canada the case Is different. Car
dinal Gibbons further says he considers the 
organization of the Knights of Labor In the 
United States not only harmless, but that it 
will possibly be beneficial In assisting In 
the eventual settlement of the great ques
tion of the proper relations between labor 
and capital. ____

HEWS BOXES.
It Is not probable that Emperor William 

will open the Belehetag In person.
Hon. J. J. C. Arbott was elected Mayor of 

Montreal on Tuesday by 1,785 majority.
Senator Nelson has been appointed to suc

ceed Mr. Cornwall as Lteut.-Govemoi of 
British Columbia.

An organization for the exclusive of Irlsh- 
American politicians from municipal offiloes

as oeen formed In Lowell. Mass
Germany, doubting Alsatian loyalty, has 

Issued an order suppressing all societies 
which refuse German membership.

The twenty-eUrth annual session of the 
Orange Grand Lodge of Ontario Bast was 
opened on Tuesday In Brockvllle.

No other medicine Is so reliable as Ayers 
.harry Pectoral for the cure of colds, and 
all derangements of the reepli story organs 
tending toward consumption. It affords 
sure relief for the asthmatic and oon- 

nptlve, even in advanced stages of

BATTLE WITH A MOOSE.

A ■saisi Smi Basra aa
lW gees Beep,

Messrs G. B. Moore, J. A. Angus and J. 
t Ingles killed near the Sohyan river, near 
Pembroke, three or four days ago. the larg
est moose ever seen In the Upper Ottawa 
district. Mr. Moore Is the local agent lor 
Messrs Bronson k Co.'s lsmber firm at 
Sohyan, about forty miles from Pembroke, 
and Mr. Angus Is the bookkeeper. The 
Ottawa Journal says Some of the men 
at the shanties having reported that 
an enormous mooes had been seen In 
the woods near Black Hirer, Moore 
and Angus started out to find him. They 
got on Ills trail and followed him. The 
enow in the woods was 
crust on the surface, an 
difficulty In getting along feat, ei 
bruising his legs. Moore a . 
eventually overtook him on a high hi 
near the edge of the steepest aloe be s 
ped and showed fight. Angus fired 
the ball striking un.the bone near the eye 
glanced off without having much effect

___________ Moore bad an aXK Bat
fore he could do any damage with It
beast knocked it out ot hlehsnd. Both-----
had to dodge round trees, the deep snow
helping them, getting in i~-------—'
blow with clubs, and things 
serious when another factor api 
the scene, Mr. P. J. Inglee, 1 
Bronson k Co, who bed been tracking the 
moose fur two days, came np, and getting
ranhe'tiflppeÏJmhîs'^énuwehoee and^Tell 

over the sleep brow of thehill sod down the 
almost perpenuicular decent of 110 feet or so 
the enow clone saved him from severe 
nruieee. The moose stood at the brink of the 

i moment, and then 
icks. Inglee's shot

______________________j lunge. Brought to
Sohyan, the dr weed carcase wee found to 
weigh 900 pounds. The akin weighed US. 
The residents of the district agree that It 
was the largest animal they had known to 
be killed there.

The name of Mr. H. C. Balkee, the Eng
lish Peel maeter-General, Is spoken of In 
connection with the Governorship of New 
Zealand.

An explosion occurred on Tuesday In 
Beaubrun collieries, at Ht. Etienne, Prance 
and It la reported several hundered miners 
were killed.

If a well be poisoned, woe to those who 
drink thereat. It la worse to poison the 
fountain of llle, for one's self and for 
posterity. Often by carelessness, or mis
fortune, or Inheritance, thl, has been done. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cleanses the blood, and 
restores health. -v

The United States Postmaster-General 
has Issued regulations for extending the 
postal service with Manitoba and the North- 
West Territories, which came Into opera
tion on Tuesday.

The Young Men's Prohibit Ion Club,Toron
to, has passed s resolution to the effect that 
the beet means of educating public senti
ment up to prohibition would be by the 
formatkjo-of a third party.

Pee*

... an to sis 

... (71 ta 178 

... •« to IK 
noun amp wax.

Flour, Patent Proems, par ewtcgl 6» to S3 50

Wheat, tall, per bushel
Arneeta

T, taken per owl..

Barley, per taital..................
nae...........................................

MffWHdW

I» to 195 
a oo to a oo

0 40 to 066 
0 60 to 0 62
0 38 to 028 
0 46 to 0 46

1 10 to 1 10 
1 10 to 1 10 
1 10 to 1 10 
0 80 to 0 80 

13 00 to 13 00
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AYER’S PILLS Bufltiraf anti Contractant

CURE HEADACHE.
Headaches are usually Induced by eos-

tlvcness, Indigestion, foul stomach, or 
other derangements of the digestive sys
tem, and may be easily cured by the use 
of Ayer’s Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Scott,
Portland, Me., writes: **I had suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, 'and 
thought myself Incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused 1L Ayer’s Pills cured 
me entirely.”

CURE BILIOUSNESS.
John C. Pattlson, Lowell, Nebr., writes :

“1 was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I was 
dangerously ill, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe my recovery to your 
Invaluable Pills.”

CURE INDIGESTION.
Ayer’s Pills act directly on the digestive 

and assimilative organs, influencing health
ful action, imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. G. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T., writes : “I have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for 
years past. I found no permanent relief, 
until I commenced taking Ayer’s Pills, 
which have effected a complete cure.1

Sold by all Druggists.
Prepared by Dr. J. 0. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Maw., U. 8. A.

CURE RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism is among the most painful 

of the disorders arising from vitiated 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer's Pills relieve 
and cure Rheumatism when other reme
dies fail. 6. M. Spencer, Syracuse, X. Y„ 
writes : “ I was confined to my bed, wh li 
Rheumatism, three months, but, after 
using a few boxes of Ayer’s Pills, became 
a well man.”

CURE GOUT.
8. Lansfng, Yonkers, N. Y., writes; 

u Recommended to me as a cure for 
so, ejyonlc Costiveness, Ayer’s Pills have 
ed relieved me not only from that trouble, 

but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only three words 
of tâine, I coulçLbànish Gout from the 
lan$. Those ySida «would be, ‘Try 
Ayer’s Pills.’”

CURE PILES.
Piles arc induced by habitual constipa

tion, debility, indigestion, or a morbid 
condition of the liver. A cure is best 
effected by the use of Ayer’s Pills. John 
Lazarus, St. John, N. B., writes : “ I was 
cured of the Piles by the use of Ayer’s 
Pills. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave me new 
life and health.”

D. GAMBLE,
T>ÜILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
, Riven. All Work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Rest- 
deneo. Dublin Street, Bast of Water. P. O. Box 881. lydflT

ÜTTILDER AlfD CONTRACTOR. AU wwr»*te

MONEY TO LEND !
H

^ ...... ................ z=___ 40■mall red. per bag........ 0M to 0 40
field, per hag TT......... 0 16 to 0 30

85KÎS
USAT, POÜI/TRT AlfD DAISY PRODUCE.

Beet, toy the quarter per owl Pork. - “ ** “
Mutton, per ta...... ..................
VealLpe#ftL.

HARVEY.
lUrom Our Otm QmrupomdmL 

Oo*noL*Kce-— Your correspondent feels 
confident he Is acting In the Interests of 
the people of this township at large when 
he tenders to the bereaved family et the 
late Mr. MoMartyn the fullest sympathy of 
the people of Harvey. The deceased who 
resided In our midst tor a number ot years, 
had gained for himself the entire respect 
ami esteem of e people who placed Im
plicit confidence In him ee a man of sterling 
character and true merits. Mr. MoMartyn 
had become more directly related to ue as 
a people since the beginning of the New 
Year, his step-eon. Mr. Reid. being elected 
a member of our Oounull. Again do we 
offer our heatfelt sympathy to the family, 
and beg to express our deep sorrow in 
losing a friend of such ability to plan and 
such capacity to carry out. We submit to 
the Divine will.

U hobàwobàble—Although Mr. Burnham 
was not elected sa representative of East 
Peterborough In the Commons It wee not 
the fault of the Harvey people, as will be 
noticed Mr. Burnham obtained a majority 
of twenty-five In this township. This 
proves that the electors of this district are 
aa firm and Immovable aa the atone ridges 
which girt the soil they cultivate.

IN to «50
«00 to 700 
0 00 to 008

___ __________ ___ -...-.-SfilwsStacHMr
fcwiwTRôff...... .......... ............. 1® tô ê 60
Hogs, Uve weight......... .............. 6 00 to 6 10
Tallow, par ta ..............................  0 04 to 0 06
Laid....7.......... ........ ................. tio to 0 11

«“ E 8®
SSEÆSph& Î"
Butter, fret-h roll,par ta-............. 0 22 to 0 2»
Butter,packed prime,per ».... 0 30 to 0 3D
Oheeee,privateealeperta......... . 0 IS to 0 13
bga, perdos   0 19 to 0 90Hay?per ton...................... ,.... 7 00 to 10 00
Straw,per load...... .................... | 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load................. >60 to 4 98
Wood, eoft, per load ................. 160 to • 0u

WOOL AJTD HIDES.
Fleece wool................................ 0 18
Southdown wool................... ... OK
Hides,per ewt..........
Hides, trimmed, per cwt.-------- .toïltolu*:::™:::: J g SSheep akin.................................. 1 Si to 10.

tad, Eveline

BOBTH HQBAQHAE.
School Bxpobt.—The following is the 

echoed report for the month of February 
tor B. B. No. % North Monaghan, of which 
Mian K. Beoket Is teacher 

Fourth Cleae-WllHam Hayee 1st, Jam*» 
Goodwin and, Joseph Hopkins 3rd.

Hr. Third—Evelyn Herglneon and Lekltle 
Eastland let, Torrance Lalug tad.
Harper 3rd.

Jr ThlrdHzrry Carver 1st.-----
Braikenridge 2nd. Laura May and Maggie 
Ooodfellow 3rd.
ujjamnjàïïïLctîtl* MeZarry ami Alice

Eastland 3rd.
Part I-William J. Pouleom 1st, George 

OUas tad. Freddie Oookson 3rd.

to 015 
to OB 
to e oo 
to too

| AVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough, or Toronto 
Comeany. and will be pleased to see hie many old

or readjusting tl

A. P. POUSSETTE.

H. a STABLER, 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, 
r *tT,t .Hou“’. “d lot. for talc on sn i*1™- A large .took of builder.' material! kept on hand. d97-ly

«tirerai.
WORKING JEWELLER.

S. B. D. LAFLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired on the premia©*. Old gold melted and 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 

Pfol£K sod e*«ravlng. Hlmeoe street, weak

ADAM DAWSON,
TJUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.________
~~ given for all kind of buildings, materials 
farnlBheil aiid all work guaranteed. P.O. box 

Beaidenoe, Bon Accord Street. Iyd97wt

W. LANGFORD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
v different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbmham. 
Building lots for sale. iyd87

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for .................$1 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ................  1 OO
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for............ 1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar............................. 1 OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar ....................  1 OO
8 lbe. Fresh Raisins ............................. 26
8 lbe. Freeh Currants................................ 88

a SHANNON,
d88 Aahbornham)

H. CABVBTH.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good localltlea P.O. Box 680 ; residence. 
Reid street, near King. lydlff

CARTON,

House painter and decorator.
House painting done in the latest Styles, 

oalclmlning, etc. Special attention given to-------------- Residence, Water
lyd87

graining and marbling, 
street, near Smith street.

A, RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
«° furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d37

J. J. HARTLEY,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydflT

W. FITZGREALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken for all kinds of buildings. Good drv 
material for building purposes supplie 

lots for sale. AddreHouses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. lydflT

üluotral.
J. 8. PARKER,

RGANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.

White Fish, perpdand ..............  0 06 to 0 06
I pcekled Trout, per pound........ 9 09 to 0 06
Masklnonge, per pound.............. 0 06 to 0 06
Base, per pound- .....7............... 008 to 008KunleHaddSeTper lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
Mfiaeoe Herring, per do.............  0 80 to 0 80
Balt Maokrel.per doe................  0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per quart......................  0 40 !° ® Î9Oysters, per can......... »............. 0 46 to 0 66

Petsrbs
Quotations mtppUed cUnly by Messrs. Oêtrom 

à Oêtrom.

îsasn-r
Malaga Grapes, per lb Mssuna Lemons, per J

vouicor raurr.
Î 00 to 160 
» to ITS

036 to 0 SO 080 to 040 
0 86 to 0 60

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Ltver Oil with 
Hypophosphltes, Is a most wonderful food. It 
not only gives strength and Increases the 
flesh but heals the Irritation of the throat and 

gB. Palatable as milk and In all wasting 
_._eaees, beth for adults and children. Is a 
marvellous food and medicine.

ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music 
I Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 

and harmony. Particular attention given U? 
he development of agood technique and Uu 

grading of studies Highest testimonials re 
cetved from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORG

Cheap excursion

to Slpartaof the United State*. *11 you ate going on a Journey and want oomfort take 
the purohaee your ticketa from ALEX. ELLIOTT,

O PJL. Telegraph do. and Dominion Bxpreaa Go. Pa*enger Agrot, Qwx »

PARTIES
Having deelraole Building Lota suitable 
for building a College Boarding .House 
thereon (3 tenements), wUl confer a favor 
by sending Information and particulars to 

BANNED SAWYER, 
Business College, Town. 

N.B.—No personal applications considered.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Advtea ta letasra 
Mrs. Wlatstowl

ways be need when children 
It relieves the little suSirei 
duces natural, quiet sleep 
ehlld from pain, and the llttl

by relieving the 
le cherub awakest Sw’lmtum.'f.'iM.iV.ry|^l.achild___

to"tMlr! ‘ T»~ roëtira the child, i 

2£ tor “lira Window'. Boothlaz Syrup,” aad
take no ether kind.

Aiatxla

From Om Owe Cbrrwpoo**. 
MosiconBT Mxrrnto—A mlzelonary 

mooting wad held In the PreebyterlaB 
Church on Monday evening. The Rev. Mr 
McKwan, of Lakefl Id, wae present and ad
dressed the meeting. The collection amount 
ed to over M0.

CxKurvxx.—The preparations tor the 
carnival are progreaalng. The manage-

EœEîr£«B§l
carnival being the most sucoeeeful ever held 
here. ________ _ ^

The ârwt shipment of Boys’ Clothing. A» 
Spring has arrived at Turnbull'a The 
Styles are New and OuaUtythe beet la the

worn-out*^ ” run-down, 
wchers. mllllnprs. eoamst:

fithe beet
purpose, 
til those

«Amin snflncrvlBe. and imparts vigor

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GEO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

WTKLKPHONK OONNROIION. lmdIPWti

jTOjrat* tmdw mrr pd-
\BU3E~

[«'rL.,n,x

Town Clock Grocery Changed Hands
-w. J- MOBEOW,

Late of the Firm of Marrow, Ttarney * Oo.
n.« pleasure In announcing tnat be has purchased the business hwown as the “ TOWN 
CLOCK GBOOEBY," and wlU carry on a First-class Grocery and Provision Trade In the 
seme premises, next the Aroede, Opera House Block.

The stock having been bought at a very low figure, customers may rely on buying 
their goods at correspondingly LOW PRICES.

I am determined to keep a large and well asserted stock of FRESH FAMILY
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, Including everything usually found In s complelly _ . ._______ , _ .
equipped Qrooery eetabllehmeat; end invite all my old friends and .ho public generally V* velveteens, aa* wooMa
to give me a call, and Inspect my stock. Telephone connection.

Farmers. Housekeepers and aU others attending the market. wlU find the “TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY “ a convenient store to do theirehopplng while marketing. Good, 
delivered to all parte of the Town and Aahbumham, free of charge.

HI. work he. no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. HI. skill, gotten by clem 
study end experience of twenty ywe, 1. bwt 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He oses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. grNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always |bt found at hie office at MB. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 8 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he la prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinway, Ohiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.

Organa, Sample- Instruments Always . 
•took. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good instrument at a low figure WUl 
amply pay you. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. dS3

For terms apply to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or a 
Bsldenoe, George street north. lydll

A. Jtv HGDV LK,

tPtiucational.

HBooti anti Coal.
GOAL! GOAL!

CHEAP BALE
OF

FURNITURE

Saving a larger stock than warerooms will 
hold, we must either move or, stop man- 
factoring. Not being disposed to do either, 
will sell at greatly reducedprloei until at least 
half the stock is gone. This means low prices 
as we have always been noted for good work 
at alow rate. Stock <——-----

Chairs, Bed Suites, Parlour Suites, 
Conches, and Bureaus.

A large stock Washstends, Bedsteads. All 
lnds Crlbe,Cradles, Sideboards. All designs 

Mairesses, Tables of all shapes. A choice lot 
of Centre-tables, Looking-glasses etc. All 
should avail themselves of this chance to se
cure good furniture at auction prices. Having 
cleared out our stock on former occasions this 
chance will not last long, so call early and 
secure what you want

FACTORY, A6HBURNHAM 
A lot of dry birch and oak for «île.

EDWARD COURTNEY,
lmd41 WATER BT., PETERBORO. imwt

Toll HANtMU hi. goal
IRRHIONBD KEEPS ALWV 
“ ' yard, ell kink.

THE BIST COAL
.WAYS

which will be delivered (fie. of cheap roi 
cartage) to any port of ths town. Term.
2^ j.

«tirerai.

‘HELLO! BROWN,
•* What are you toooklng so m 

morning T’
“ WeU, Jones, I wlU Just tell yon : 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my
friends wanted to borrow it*” __ L _7

And did yon lend ltf”
I guess not ; I lold him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Ball. Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent Mm or sell him a good tent 
I will never lend my tents again.1 

* Good morning, Jones.”

Great Reductions
' m PRICES at

Hiss Armstrong’s
Mag d Ml roc of .tearing oct the biltznre 

of my winter .lock, I now ofibr It at » per 
rest be low tailing price.

Untrtmamd Hata tor Ma. TrUutad fpoaiita. 
«P

Barrelc In FealhtaV, Wing*
Laces, Gloves and Hosiery^

Plashes, Velvets, Velveteens, i 
Good* In clouds. .... .___ .

floral Drug Store.
Oeorge St., 
Peterboro.

For Pure Drugs, Chemicals, 
Patent Medicines, Toilet 
Articles, Fine Perfumery, 
Artists Materials, Dye Stuffs 
Soaps, Hair and Tooth- 
Brushes, and aU varieties of 

Druggists sundries.

1

ForBLOOD

OF THE AGE ARE 
and Colds—CULVER’S COUGH

tiring Blood Purifier—CULVER'S 
'LEAN8ER.

Ton to—CULVER’S BLOOD

For Coughs:_____
BALAAM» and 50c t*. 
“ Spring Blood 

DCLBJ

For Biliousness and sick headache—CUL
VER'* BLOOD CLhANHER, 36 and 60 eta,

For preserving the teeth nee Roman Tooth-

GEORGE A. SHERIN,
chemist end Dregglrt, 

corner of Georg* and Charlotta atneta. d«

A. CLEGG.
leg Undertaker.

ïïstiæsrz

Also a taw ends of Mantle Ctoibe. As
d47w»

As the
mar be
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SAIISBURY & BRO.
HATS MCETVSD A LAMB SUPPLY OP

New Novels.
Subscriptions received for any Period

ical in the World.

Gbe £>atlç TRevicw.
THURSDAY. MABCH S. 1867.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Te b. Mold.

R. Stonson A Son’s lease expires on the 
1st of May, therefore the stock of Boots 
and Shoes must be sold before then.

We protest against buying Boots and 
Shoes at high prices when you can buy 
standard goods at cost until 1st May at B. 
Btxnson A Sob.

Belleville ChlefelUp.
Constable John Newton, of the Belleville 

police force, has been appointed Chief of 
that force to fill the vacancy caused by 
Chief McKinnon's resignation. There were 
twenty applicants for the position.

Slip* of Ton **e ud Pew.
Mr. Long’s useful work on “Slips of 

Tongue and Pen, ” the merits of which we 
have fully laid before our readers, is pub
lished by Messrs. Copp, Clark A C>, ol 
Toronto. Its typography and general ap
pearance does them credit.

Mr. Charles James, of London, England, 
who so pleased his audience in the Y. M. C 
A. Hall on Wednesday evenin ', will speak 
on the above subject in St. Paul's Church 
school room to-night at eight o'clock. 
Everybody Is Invited. Silver collection at
the dour. -__
--^Sâss^saça TJ

" Tbtmcyà-on the Little Lake commenced 
at two o’clock this afternoon. The events 
for to-day are the three minute trot and 
the half mile running race. The field is 
large in each race. Mr. A. A. Adams, Port 
Hope, Mr. Jackfton Reid, Lindsay, and Mr. 
Martin Connors, Peterborough, are the

The Equitable.
We desire to direct the attention of our 

readeis to the advertisement of tho 
Equitable Life Assurance Society of the 
United States, which appears in another 
column. From the statements contained In 
the advertisement and the prompt and 
liberal manner in which It settles its losses, 
as shown by the letter of Mrs. Hammond, 
ft is evident that the Equitable is a first 
class company, and one in which insurers 
can make prevision for their families with 
confidence. ____

JLlaSeey vs. Lakefleld.
A two rink match was played between 

Lakefield and Lindsay curlers at the Char
lotte street, rink on Wednesday evening. 
The score is ss follows
LÊHDSAY. LAKSFTELD.

No. 1 Jtink.
RKnowleon TJ Brld
W McLennan N Graham
A McDonnel J Clarln
J DFlavelie,skip 28 RCStrickland,skip28 

No. 3 Rink.
H. Ferguson W D Strickland
T1* Brad born J P Strickland
J G Edwards G A Strickland
W Needier..skip 18 B Eden, skip.. ...... 16

Total.................41 86
Lindsay wins by 6.

Orange Grand Lodge.
At the meeting of the Orange Grand 

Lodge of Ontario East at Brock ville the 
following officers were elected : — Grand 
Master, T. B. Collins, Mill brook; Deputy 
Grand Master, Jas. Clarke, Ottawa; Junior 
Grand Master, J. B. McWilliams, Peterbor
ough , Grand Chaplain, Rev T. W. Bmithet% 
D.D., Omemee; Grand Treasurer, Robert 
Gordon, Tweed; Grand Secretary, A. J. 
Vanlngen, Newcastle; Grand Lecturer. P. 
H. Holland, Port Hope; Deputy Grand 
Secretary, F. M, Clarke, BePevilie. Deputy 
Grand Chaplains-Rev. John Gailaher, Pitts 
Ferry; Rt-v.T. Halliwell, Hell 1er; Rev. G. 
T. White, D. D., Rev. R. H. Leitch, Rev. Mr 
Dupraw, Rev. W. Pattison. The next meet
ing will be held at Port Hope.

Lindsey Wins.
The match played between the Lindsay 

sad Peterborough Curling Clubs resulted 
In another win for Lindsa JtThe score Is 
ss follows;—

PETERBOROUGH.
No. 1 Rink

J. Williamson R. Hall
J. Oliver W. Van Every
J G. Edwards T. E. Brad burn
J. W. Wallace, skip. 18 & P. Boucher, skip B 

No. 2 Rink.
F. Knowleon Geo. Walker
A. McDonnel J. B. Pent land
W. McLellan R. 8. Davidson
J. D. Flavelie, skip. 25 W. G. Ferguson, skip. 18

------ No. • Rink.
J. Dl McIntyre 8. Clegg
H. Ferguson J Stanger
W. Needier C. McGill
B. A. McMurtry, skip. 28 T. Rutherford, skip. 19

sM
Lindsay wins by 1L

Turnbull Is now ▲* ent tor the Domeetio 
Paper Patterns of New York. The Best

Celkgtsls Institute.
The average attendance at the Collegiate 

Institute during the month of February 
was 168. ____ ___ __

A Warning-
The following circular has been sent to 

many of the farmers of this county, the 
address being enclosed on s separate slip 
of paper

Dear Sib,—Your name and address was 
given me by my confidential agent, who 
said he thought you were a man in a posi
tion to handle my goods in safety, so I con
cluded to write to you. If I have made a 
mistake do me no harm and let matters 
drop. My motto is never harm a man who 
is willing to prove himself a friend. My 
business is not altogether legitimate, but 
the “ Green Articles * I deal in are safe and 
profitable to handle. The sises are 18, 2 s. 
5's, JO’s. Do you understand? I cannot be 
plainer until I know you meau business, 
and if you conclude to answer this letter I 
will send you full particulars and terms, 
and I will endeavor to satisfy you in every 
point; that if you are my friend I will prove 
a true and lasting one to you. Remember, 
I want simply to convince you that I am 
just as I say; a friend to a friend. When 
you write be sure to send me -your name 
and post office addresfe, as I might lose the 
ene I now have before nearing from you 
again, and then not know when- to write. 
Trusting that you will take no offence from 
the above, I remain,

Yours In confidence,
P. S.—Be sure to return this letter, then I 

can place confidence in you. Don’t fail to 
return this.

Those who may have received this circu
lar are warned to have nothing to do with 
the dishonest men who sent it. Though 
they are pretending to assis! in swindling 
the public, it is even more probable that 
they would deiude_their dupes, take their 
monéV and ltfugh at them.

Social Parity.
The Young Men's Christian Association 

Hall was filled on Wednesday evening by 
your g men who listened with great interest 
to a straightforward stirring lecture on 
“Personal Purity" by Mr. Charles James, 
lectuier of the Gospel Purity Association 
of London, England. Dr. Fife, who occu
pied the chair, in Introducing the lecturer, 
adverted to the great need of young men 
observing the aspotolic injunction “ Keep 
thyself pure.” Mr. James, who is a young 
Welshman, gifted with considerable elo
quence, and a pleasing voice, - In open
ing said that the delicacy that prevented 
the important subject of social purity from 
being frequently, dealt with. Yeas a false 
delicaoy. Roys and young men are de
stroying themselves in thousands through 
Ignorance. The terrible effects making* 
the victims diseased, and In very many 
cases sending them to the insane asylum 
and into a premature grave, were dwelt 
upon. Young men were urged not 
to “ defile the temple of God," 
their body, and warned that “ If
Dim man ufa'tae.M?. ternete—-9s$>
enoe was made to the relationship between 
the sexes, and a powerful appeal wr* made 
to the honoi and chivalry of young men, to 
treat every individual of the opposite sex 
with the same respect that he wished Ms 
own sister treated with. Mr. James strong
ly denounced that portion of the medical 
profession who put forth the plea that vice 
was a necessity. The lecture made such 
an Impression that we can confidently say 
that everyone present went away with the 
resolve to be a purer man In the future. 
Many at the close expressed the desire to 
have Mr. James return and give one or two 
more lectures. The Association will pro
bably arrange for this after Mr. James 
visits Toronto and Hamilton. A lecture on 
“ Christmas Evans, the Apostle of Wales,” 
will be given in St. Paul's school room to
night at 8 o’clock, to which all aie Invited. 
Mr. James has considerable anility as a 
vocalist and will sing some solos.

OkU.
We recently noticed the death of Mr. 

Richard O’Hanlon, which occurred at Brie, 
Pennsylvania, and we now find In an Iowa 
City, Iowa, paper a notice of the death of 
his brother, Mr. James O’Hanlon, who was 
also formerly a resident of Peterborough. 
The paper referred to says:—*4 The funeral 
of the late James O’Hanlon.Saturday after
noon, was attended by a large concourse of 
sorrowing friends. The deceased was one 
of the old settlers, having resided here 
many years, and his circle of acquaintan
ce» was a wide one. Mr. O Haulon was 
born In UpperCanada, Jan. 14th, 1827. He 
was married to Miss Julia O’Brien and 
came to Erie, Pa fle was » first class stone 
mason, and bad a. high reputation in this 
direction. He put up the stone work for 
the bridge over the Iowa, at Iowa City .and 
was engaged Important work of the kind 
ail through the West, For some time past 
he has been in ill health. His last job was 
at Retbsada. Nebiaska, The Republican 
of which place says; * James O'Hanlon, 
foreman of the bridge builders who are 
constructing the bridge under the Grand 
Island railroad, was taken ill with 
pneumonia about two weeks ago, abd has 
had quite a serious time of it His life I 
several times been despaired of, but we are 
glad to learn that he was somewhat better 
Thursday. His wife has been notified at 
their home In Iowa City, but she, too, is 
quite sick, and other members of the fam
ily, ailing. Mr. O’Hanlon is In good hands, 
at the residence of E. L. Koeenberger, and 
we hope he may soon be up and well again. 
Later.-Only a few hours after the above 
was written, Mr. O’Hanlon breathed hie 
last, at five o’clock yesterday (Friday) 
morning. The improvement of Thursday 
was only temporary and delusive. He was 
aged sixty years and has occupied poet 
tlone of responsibility and profit for many 
years. His remains were taken to his home 
In Iowa yesterday afternoon by hie son 
Wm. O’Hanlon and Paymaster Jos. J. Con
nell of the bridge contractors.’ Mr. 
O’Hanlon was a man of most generous im
pulses, and always was a leading man In 
pubjlc movements. He leaves a wife and 
nine children.” *

THE BJSCEBT ELECTIONS.

Returning officers Morrow, of the East 
Biding, made the official return this fore
noon. The official count In both Biding» 1» 
as follows :—

Polling Place• If if
Bnntsmore, Town Hall ....47 14 
Knnlamore, O’Reilly’s 8.

House..........................41 to
Smith, School House, see. LB) to 
Smith, Town Hall, Bridge-

north.............................« 86
Smith, School House, Sec. 664 «7 
Smith,School House,Sec.7.82 70 
North Monaghan, 8. 8. No. 2 66 #B 
North Monaghan, Town

Hall........................ ...48 61
South Monaghan, Balllle-

boro.............................64 62
South Monaghan, Centre-

ville ...i....................... 66 «
Ward No. 1, corner George

and Perry at... .63 40 23
M cNam ara’s
House..............67 46 21
Wright A Pay-
ton’s shop...... 39 60 11
Mission School-54 48 e

Ward No. 2, Old Music Hall A3 26 27
44 Shop under rol

ler rink......... M 46 •
Shop,Hun ter st.85 88

44 Duncan’s house,
Rubldge street 63 49 4

Ward No. 8, Mwtheral’s shop 
cor. George and 
Murray streets .66 47' 8

“ Msnnel’s shop 68 to
44 Anglesy’s shop,
44 Reid street.... 64 48 6
44 House, Park at .39 88 6

Ward No. 4, Connor’s shop, 
cor. George and 
Edinburgh sta 96 4», 17

44 Chrow’s shop,
Water sL north.» 47 18

Majority for Stevenson 23.
----------f------

Polling Placée.
j. ^
I S Ï?Bub

Belmont, No 1......... ............... 45 -to
2......................... 33 •14 19

44 t......................;. 84 14 70
Norwood 4........................ 48 34 14 '

M 6 ....................... 51 66
Dominer •....................A- 49 43 •

7......................... » 34 4
ifr.................... 42 78
•......................... 28 61

Douro 10....................... 29 37
ü......................... » f$
U......................... 64 27 27

Asphodel 14......................... 35 87
15......................... 36 75
16......................... 62 to

Otonabee 17......................... 19 66
18......................... 19 to
19......................... 60 72
20......................... 38 61

“ i 21......................... 62 81
*>........................... 68 6

Ashbumham, 38............. ... 88 48 88
«............... • 83 81

UkefleU,,...... ................. 98 41 51
48 38 81

Harvey, 17 .........
to .........
to .........

..............to
..............so

*7

to
» IS

10

Burleigh, etc., to . ......... . 24 9 IS
SI . ..............94 87 IS
b : .............. 17 82 16
33 ..............16 to 14

Dysart.ete.,94...... ..............to 64 9
Monmouth,86 .... ............ to 6 21
Glamorgan,36 .... ..............19 27 8Cardl tr, 37 .......... ............. 86 to •
Cavendish, 88........ 0 2 8

Majority tor Lang, 109,
BatMtad ballot., U; «polled ballots, la

Mr. Cox has applied to have have a re
count of the ballots cut at the election In 
Weet Peterborough on Feb. Sod. The re
count will be commenced before hie Honor 
Judge Weller on Friday afternoon.

On Wednesday evening Dr. OWulllran 
wu celled to riait a patient et the resi
dence of Mr. Crough, Knnlamore. At 
about eight o’clock, before he bad left Mr. 
Crough’a bouse. Dr. O’Sullivan fell In a at 
of apoplexy. Dr. Bingham wu celled end 
from four o dock this morning till noon hu 
been In attendance, but up till that hour 
full ounsclouaneu wu not restored. His 
recovery la uncertain.

Ladlu will do well to remember that 
TumbuU la .bowln* piles at Mew Dieu 
Oooda and Tilmmii.es, In all the Latest 
“ * Hts Prices and Styles I

The 41 rand Cnrolvnl.
The second grand carnival under the 

aueplcee of the Peterborough Fin Brigade 
will take place In the Charlotte street rink 
to-morrow (Friday) evening. From the 
arrangements made thus far. It will doubt- 
leu be a moat enjoyable affair In every 
renpeet. A Hu programme of Instrumental 
music will be rendered by the band, n 8600 
gold piece will be drawn for by all thou 
who appear la ooetume, the decoration# will 
be superb and the Bremen undivided in 
their endeavors to make everbidy comfort
able. Don’t mlu tbfe carnival, u It will be 
tne beat of the season.

¥eroh i^Hon. Mr. Foster. Mln-

anaila’c flaka.tf noli.,» * * *___ .
inter___
returned ..w«. w 
Canada’s fishery 
changed*

will remain un- 
fewfoundland, he

- —» -»«w-wv« arvrvv unjlg WSy l_
land were charged with the duty of laying 
the Present confederation sentiment in 
Newfoundland before the Imperial author! •

From Om Own Correspondent.
Public School.—The following is the
konthly report for Feb. of the Senior De

partment, Mr. K. Mark, teacher :
8th class,—1st Margaret Kennaley, 2nd 

Nellie Dixoh, 3rd Eliza Lendreville.
4th Class,—1st Maud Campbell, 2nd Bella 

Campbell, 3rd Clara Campbell.
Jr. 4th Class,—1st Flora Anderson, 2nd 

Joanna Kennaley, 3rd David Moore.
Sr. 3rd class, 1st Maggie McIntyre, 2nd 

Letit'a Kane, 3rd John McIntyre
•Jr- 3rd Class,—1st Maggie Soucie, 2nd 

Willie Brown, 3rd James Andrews.
Average attendance for month, 63.
Junior Department—Miss M. E. Baptie, 

teacher.-2nd class—1st Bel a McLweu, 2nd 
Eliza Roach, 3rd Maggie Doris.

Part II-lst Crail Frost, 2nd busan Bolin, 
•vd Annie McIntyre.

Part I—1st Bella Elmhirst, 2nd Scott Rob
inson, 3rd Fred McLiehlan.

Average attendance for month 40.

W. W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

15thH0^to"rittubU?" <‘P b”“**“’ ” W‘“ SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

THE BICCE8T BARGAINS
sssBrjrjrjsi-at a.“ssrrssras“-

Belleville, March 2.—The six-year-old 
daughter ol John Doreen, of Shannon ville, 
was drowned in the Salmon Biver there last 
night. She was coasting from the high 
bank on to the ioe, through which the sled 
broke. The body was recovered.

Turnbull’s New Spring Carpets in Wool 
Union and Tapestry are beginning to move. 
Everyone who inspects them is delighted 
with the patterns and pleased with the 
prices. ____

J. J. Daly's Kestaaraat.
Corner of Market Squaie and George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

T. Dolan & Co’s
GREAT

A Decided Success

Thousands of yards Dress Goods 
Thousands of yards Ribbon, 
Thousands of yards Print. 
Thousands of yards Cotton, 
Thousands of yards Cotton Bhlrulni 
Hundreds of yards Carpet,

Hun reds of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards VelveU and plashes. 
Hundreds of yards Bilks and Satina, 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

tair WOO“en Uvw. Embrolderles.-QIoves, Hmlpp «nd

00m* “d ““•* J0"™1» «• P.«*rboromAw

w. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
This Week’s Bulletin

AT

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
800 yards of the Best Sewing Cotton for lOo.
25 yards of Crey Cotton for one dollar.
See Rowse’e Lovely Prints from 4o. upwards.
12 and a half yards of Fine Dross Goods for one dollar. 
The Trade Palace Is the spot for Dreee Goods.
25 yards of Fine Embroidery for one dollar.
The Newest Styles In Corsets are to be had at Rowse’s. 
8 Pairs of Fine Wool Sock» for one dollar.
Rowse’s 81 OO Silks are unrivalled for value.
IO yards of Heavy Cretonne for one dollar. -f-
Stacks of Now Dress Buttons rolling at 5c.
Stacks of New Frilllrigs setting at 8c. *

OUR MOTTO.—A Pleased Customer wtti Oall Again.

ROWSE’S :: TRADE :: PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD gTAND.

We have ad vertlspd our mRgntfioent 
stock of Dry Oooda amounting to

$20,000.00
At ooet; we nave sum .. iwu, m. 
we Intend to sell at coat from now 

until March 16th.

Daring This Week
We offer extra value in

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,

CLOVES,
HOSIERY

misa TABLE LINENS, .
Direct from the manufacturers,

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons
And all other lines of

. . -m. - Loanseecured by bonds and idook jÜiûkêVviû oê,' $ijntiàn !’ÇottlQn GOOdS buUdï5ii,ÎS1otll?f<.îu^i^*^
w w Cash in Banks and Trust Companies, at Interest and in transitsince received .................. .*.......................

Due from Agents on account of Premiums ‘.V.V.V.V.V...............

THH 27TH ami» UAL. STATEMENT OM TBS

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Of tho United States, for the Year Ending December 31st, 1BB6.

Amount or leoeb assets, jajtuaet 1st, 1886.............................................. an
i INCOME. , .........................aw/riMA»

Premiums........... ................................................... .... •»« r
lulere.l, rent#, .to.......................................................gî^g U.CTJ68 U

DianURSKMENTy. «L991J47 94
Claim, by Death and Matured Endowment............................. x 5 til m 01
DlvtdendsSurtcnder Value, and Annultlea........................ ...................» am-in »
Discounted Endowments................................. .................... * *| jflgluàü n
Total Paid Policy-Holders.................................
Dividend on Capital......... ......................
Commissions, Advertising, Postage and ExchangeGeneral Expenses.......................................... .
State, County and City Taxes.............................

.. $8,880,607 00
1JIW?46 69 

... 1^064*31 88

... 168,400 17

Net Ledger Assets, December 31st, 1886..................................
** ASSETS.

Bonds and Mortages..........................................
New York Real Estate, Including the Equitable Building and nnr-chases under foreclosure............................ y
United Htates Stocks ; State Stocks ; City Stocks, and other Invest-

■ $11,764,986 74 

$70,196^80 30

$ 19,781,470 81 
10^06^84 10
26,568.537 8i 

1^8*2^06 00
6,021,831 22

We intend to do what we advertise* 
We advertise what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co

6*66,380 07
TUJflOW $70.196*80 30

SPECIAL
RATES

FOR

IDVERTISEMENTS
For FEBRUARY will be 

oontinuwl during the 
Month of

MARCH.

Market value of stocks and bonds over book value ...Interest and rente due and accrued .................... ‘ ....................
Premiums due and in process of collection, less premiums*naid inadvance 61,446...............................................
Deferred Premiums................................................. .."!*!!!!*!..........

Totsl Aaaeta, December Slat, 1880............................... ...
I hereby certify that after a personal examination of the securities »nH In the foregoing statement I tlndtbe same to be true aod ooriSetsUtSl, accoanUtleecrtbed

JQHW MoCALL, Jr., Comptroller.
T'>T»mn,d«Ar5'iLIT,“ lncU,dln* to*-1 on all eil.tlng pollcle. (4 per cent.
Total Undivided Bur pin., Uver 4per oentReTenu..'.'.-' '.""kit
°f th” proporllon contributed aa computed by policies In puerai ’ ’ 70
Of Whlch thè proporlïon u roinpoté > 'bÿpolïciei In totinëd#*." iiN. !.............. 42'ZS'îfi 15
On New "I ork Standard of 4* per oeou lntere.1, .nrplu. l«, a. eumpatod. .i::".: IS’Sîa’îif S

We certify to the correetnen of the above calculation of the ‘___ _ 71thi.surplus tbs usual dividends will be made °' t6e r**e”'i“<l «orplus. From
GEO. W. PHILLlrt, I . ,
J. U. VAN CITE, j Actuaries.

::::::::::::::::...................
xnoreaae of premium Inooma ............................. ‘Éfl "sin a-va a1778’
Increase of Surplus Four per cent basis.................sNes’eaS 2aIacreaw of aaaeta.........................  ........................... Z’Sffiogi al

*8888
694.156 N

1,440,838 09

$75 610,478 76

New Assurance Written in 1886
Total Outstanding Assurance .................

Increase of piemium Income !,-SSI88

Jas. W. Alexander 
l»uls Fitzgerald 
Henry A. Hurl but 
H. G. Marquand 
Wm. A. Wheelock 
Henry Day 
M* Hartley 
H. M Alexander 
C. M. De pew 
C. G. Landon 
C. N. Bliss 
John Hloi

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
HENRY A HYDE, PaxamiKT.

Eugene KellyJohn A Stewart 
John D. Jones 
8. Borrowo 
B. Williamson
G. W. Carleton 
E. W Lambert
H. & Ter bell 
Thomas S. Young 
Robert Biles 
John J McCook 
5 F Randolph B. B. Colt

Alanson Trask H. J. Fairchild
B1JWII C. DENNIA,

Manager for Fastern Ontario.

Wm.<â Kendall 
Daniel D. Lord 
James M. Halsted 
Wm. Alexander Horace Potter 
Parker Handy 
C. R Alexander 
Geo. De F. L. Day 
J. F. De Navarro 
Edward W. Scott

RL Kennedy
i M. BlissWilliam |_____

Levi P Morton 
Charles H. Smith 
Thomas A. Biddle 
<»eo. H Stuart 
T. DeWitt Cuyler 
Oliver Ames 
EusUoe C. F1U 
8. H. Phi lips 
Henry R. Wolcott

Gustav O. I,hol.Ber*en 
momr. I. IMKKA,

Inspector of Agencies.

JTTST A.JEtRXVJB3U.

Maple Syrup and Sugar
AT THE 'V~~~\

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

THBFIB8T SK8SI0B OF THE SIXTH 
PROVINCIAL PARI.IAMKHT.

SPECIAL
RATES

FOR ‘

ADVERTISEMENTS
For FEBRUARY wtil be 

continued during the 
Month of

MARCH.

TEbe Datlt ‘Review.
FRIDAY. MARCH < 1887.

IHl INSURANCE.
Im could hardly be a subject of 

greater public or private Importance than 
Insurance aealnst lire. The town Council 
has done well, at the Instance of Councillor 
McNeil. In calling attention to this matter, 
and the Mayor Is acting In accordance with 
the duttee of hie office in reeolvtng to call a 
public meeting to consider It

The Immediate cause of the preeeot die- 
eueetoo Is the very general feeling that we 
are poytng too high a rate lor Insurance. 
Some careless thinker» are complaining 
that the rate la higher now than It waa 
before we had waterworks, though we were 
told that their construction would give us 
cheaper insurance; but this view is not 
warranted; for the Increase' Is not local, 
being gemmai throughout the country. In 
pursuance of the pShcy adopt*#** the Fire. 
Underwriters’ Association, wKipfc g 
that the old rates were found unremunerw 
live. In feet 11 the rates had not been 
generally raised we would now be paying 
only about two thirds of the amount de
manded under the present tariff.

The difficulty Is that our town to placed 
in a lower class than we think to our due. 
The placing of Peterborough In olase H, 
Instead of class C, would remove the objec
tion which at present to felt, for this change 
would reduce the coat of insurance very 
considerably. How to this relief, or some- 
thine equivalent to It, to be obtained f

One suggestion to made by the authorities 
of the Underwriters' Association, that our 
town should make certain Improvements in 
our Ore department. Including, as the muet 
Important Item, the purchase of a standard 
chemical engine. We are told that the 
necessary expenditure to cause us to rank 
In eteas 8 would reach yearly only e tenth 
part of the saving of Insurance that would 
result. These calculation» should be care- 
folly verified, end If they are substantiated 
they ate well worthy of euoalderatlou as 
affording a remedy.

Another proposal to that a local mutual 
taauraaee company should be formed. 
Here again the meet careful calculation 
should he made aa to whether inch a plan 
would berna safe and sound footing at a 
rate low enough to be satis factory But 
there to one point In this view that should 
receive full considérât ioc. The very 
eweee of Insurance to that daims will 
be certainly paid, and this depends upon 
averages. Now It to possible, as we know 
from the experience of others, that a 
devastating fire might cause the destruction 
of the greater portion of the buildings In 
our town. In this case we would all be 
receiving and all l&ylng for the toes; it 
would simply be for each of us to trarofer 
our money from one pocket to the other, 
and there would be no aid to rebuilding, it 
such a catastrophe should arise before a 
aufldvnt fend had been accumulated,

' which would take many year». For this 
. reason well managed Insurance eompenkw 

even though they hove their risks distri
buted through many different localities, 
refuse to grant more than a cer
tain number of policies In each block, 
declining to put ah their eggs Into 

It would, therefore, be 
i to rely upon such n company as to 

lisas there to a" considerable 
from Isolated buildings or times 

no* subject to a general conflagration, so 
that the lawfof averages may hold good. 
H thto precaution can be taken the plan

The Debate en the Andres» In Beply to 
the Speech trees the Thsonr The 
Add, re. Adopted After e Short Dis.

WmnsuAT, March. A—Mr. Hardy laid 
on the table several returns and a Com
mittee to strike the standing committees 
was appointed.

The matter to one of groat Importance, 
and the aolutioo to almost wholly a question 
at figures. The advocates, therefore, of 
either of these plane, or of any other, 
should be prepared to lay before the pub
lie meeting that to to he held In the Tows 
Council Chamber, os Thursday evening, 
March mb. the fullest information 
this point. Much good can hardly tat1 
to result from a practical discussion of the 
matter from a business point of view wtth-

Mr. Gutbbis moved the adoption of the 
address In reply to the Speech from the 
Throne. He complimented Lieutenant- 
Governor Robinson and welcomed th, ap
pointment of Sir Alexander Campbell as his 
successor. He referred In loyal terms to 
the Queen’s J ubllee, and passing to political 
topics he again raised the cry of Provincial 
rights- He believed the exhibit made at 
the Colonial Exhibition would benefit 
Canada, and admitted that the display was 
partly owing to the National Policy. He 
thought that the new legislative buildings 
were being built too slowly, and he ap
proved of University Confederation. He 
congratulated the Speaker and the Govern
ment on the result of the election.

Mr. RvANTtnuu. seconded the address. 
He referred to the good feeling existing 
between the two races in 1841 and regretted 
that an attack should have been made on 
the elements composing Confederation. He 
heartily concurred in the reference to the 
Queen’s jubilee. He referred the Factory 
Act and touched on Ontario’s good system 
at education. He defended at length the 
French schools In Eastern Ontario from at
tacks msds by a correspondent of the AfoiL 
He had a high personal i egard for Mr. 
Meredith, but claimed that he could not 
support him on account of the Maita 
course. The French Canadians were loyal 
to the Drown, and be referred to historical 
occasions to prove It. He believed that la 
Canada English, Irish, French and German 
could unite to build up a might y nation.

Mr. Mkkidith congratulated the House 
on the accession to Its debating talent He
eted out that while Mr. Evaaturel 

tried on the Conservative party the 
language of journaliste and correspondents 
he overlooked the attacks made upon the 
Prenoh-CanedIans by the leaders of the Re
form party. Unless they could get out of 
this country the Idea of English, Irish, 
Scotch, French and German, and get Into 
their minds the Idea et building up one 
great nation In Canada, the people of this 
country would never attain to the high 
destiny which belonged to them. Members

ErS^FHFs-, ■'
them ■ that jgtte' Ministerialists _ 
not sit In a majority because their 
policy was approved of, but because a cer
tain Church had choeen to fulminate la
erwers against the Conservative party.

e repudiated sectional cries. He referred 
to the jubilee and to Canadian loyalty. The 
addrest- did not fairly state the position of 
the Boundary Question, and all such differ
ences ebould be discussed and settled with
out bitterness. He taunted the Govern
ment on la course with regard to the 
Factory Act in asking the Dominion Gov
ernment to question tU validity. Some
thing ought to be done to assist mining in
dustries. In regard to education the public 
opinion was that public schools did not re
ceive enough assistance in comparison with 
higher schools, and that too much attention 
was given to superficial studies. He trust
ed that there would not be centralisation 
in connection with the Land Titles Act. All 
would support the proposition to instruct 
the young as to the dangerous qualities ol 
alcohol. On the Provincial Government 
reeled the duty, to a large extent, of en
forcing the Boon Act, and a vigorous and 
honest effort should fee made la that direc
tion. He could see no more dangerous 
thing than a law on the statute book violat
ed with Impunity. The proposed enquiry 
into the prison labor question was proper. 
The Conservative partes ad not raised a

No Popery" ery. been charged.
They took the position of equal rights for 
all. a principle that should always be acted 
on In this Province.

Mr. IIowat congratulated the mover and 
seconder of the address. He was pleased 
with the loyal sentiment» expressed and 
concurred In what had been said regarding 
the Lieutenant-Governor and his successor. 
He took some time In arguing that the 
Conservative party waa responsible for 
everything said by the Moil. He went over 
the ground on the Provincial rights ques
tions, and defended hie course in regard to 
the Factory Act.

The address was then adopted.
Mr. Mowat moved that the address be 

engrossed and presented to the Lieutenant- 
Governor by the whole House, as this 
would probably be the last address present
ed to His Honor by the House.

The motion was carried and the Howe 
adjourned at Ml p.m. —

Mb. Bowbll’b majority In North Hast
ings was 1,048, the vote being 1,731 for Mr. 
Bowel 1 and 687 for Dr. Sutton. la only 
three divisions did Dr. Button poll a mar 
forlty, two being In Medoc village, where 
he Uvea, and that was the only municipal
ity tn which he received a majority. In 
two division» svsry^ballot east waa mark
ed for Mr. Bowel). In «as division In Mar- 
more (Wiley’s tohoel bouse) Dr. Button 
only received one vote, and In s number of 
divisions he only received e few voles, as 
at McCoy's, Modoc township, where the 
vote was 111 to 11, end et White Lake, 
Huntingdon, where It was tit to U. Dt* 
Button loses his deposit, or lather the Be
lt*» petty loses It. as they supplied the 
money. Well done. North Heatings '

Wan we see the New Eng Ian d manufac
turers rejoicing In the very Men of the 
benefits they would derive from s trade 
policy advocated by Mr Blake, Mr. Mowat, 
the Moil, the tilofes and others, we would 
do well to consider whether their advice 
woeM not be lee» beneficial for Canada than 
that of Blr John Macdonald and the other 
Oooeeiretire leaders. Even the Cists Is 
beginning to waver about this question as 
It did about the N. P.

Removed ! Removed !

The Wonderiiil Cheap Man has Removed to the Bon M»r4»
Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given Away 
for Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BEAUTIFUL SOUVE
NIR FREE, and look ont for our Grand Opening on SATURDA V 
Next, FEBRUARY 26th, 1SS7. It will be the Grandest Display ever 
Witnessed in the Toivn of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Home

GOUGH
Satisfied that

IS THE CHEAPEST CLOTHIER BN EARTH?
P.S. Remember the place, Store formerly known aa Bon Marche

next door to Rontley’a Fancy Goods Store.

“t" * » -V:,

J. mm DIG STORE
HAVE TOU A COLD?

a»Try PINE TAB CORDIAL
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS * - 

SW-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE TOU INDIGESTION 7
~ NUGENTS DYBPRPBIA 

IT. Nothing like It.
AU the shove Remedies have proved see 

eeeebil In almost every area, eWDlAMONB 
DYBS-e full etoek always on baud. Physician's Prescriptions end Family *---- — -
pared with ears and drepateh. BeelpeUE5î

W. H.

Ma KvABTraio. In eecuodlng the address 
*0 the Lieutenant-Governor In the Previn- ]
ciel Legtelsturvqgave sa his reason tortura- ^ „-ül 1Dd 11K,ro»em the
lag hie coat that he did not Ilka the views e-,h bet hîeis ihe Irritation of tae throat end 
of a newspaper which la eotmtentiy «sali- Sd «lÜm.Ht

■NHPMIll Ood User Oil with 
Ilypophoepblle*, la • meet wonderful food. It

the OoesenrsUve party.
wth tor adulte and children,
i food and

Has Gone to the Sooth
(BHD OP THE TOWW j

“dfrom and after this dele will be found la 
(OX'B BLOCK opposite the Market Piece, In 
the eland now occupied by Mr. W. H. Bow
men, and the bod ne* will henceforth be 
carried on under the name and style of

Bowman & Gordon
■/old easterners of the north end, I tender 

my efneere thanks for their pa I re nag. la the 
pest and respectfully solicit a eoatlunaeee of
fibssume Dribs new firmer Bowman a oor.

W. R GORDON.
NOTICE

IIAVWOi bought out the stock of the

1555.
**■ J. B BUROHS8,

LONGS1 mo STORES

order.Oranges, Malreo Orapes, ■

LONG BB0THBB8,

1887 :: :: 1887

SPRING

New Spring Goods
ARRIVING DAILY

Watch For Oar Spring Aionice- 
aeot Next Week. '

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

’-V,

Hams.
Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

G-EO. MATTHEWS

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS
R. STENSON & SON

Not having received a suitable Tender for 
their Stock en bloc, offers the whole 
Immense Stock of BOOTS AND SHOES 

at and below cost.
The Lease of present Premises expires on 
the 1st of May, therefore the whole Stock, 

if possible, will be sold by that time.
N. B.—All Accounts unsettled by the 1st 

of May will be placed in Court for Collection.

R. STENSON A SON
COLONIALEXHIBITION
micro*

TO

Liverpool, London, Olaegow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

THOMAS MENZIES
D. BELLECHEM, *

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
-

■ha foe Pvaanuyat 
take no substitut» er
-We for waled partie -

M4 by JOE» MOMS Pelerfevreegh. ;ODd ng|UU everywhere.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I Asthma ere wan^lMyfe.
■ goooe, eoravai wild jw*. 
I hemp, etc., offered Mid sold 
I sa Coradine by some uu-

‘CR01FT0I CORSET 60.’
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«nierai.YOUBG’8 POUT.
Hohob Boll.—The fotiowteg Is the honor 

roll for the 4th class of 8.8. Ko. 8, timlth, of 
which Hr. T. N. Lee to’teecher, for the 
month

ÏÏîele Ooetello end 
loe Godfrey, Maggie

per bushel
WORKING JEWELLER,Arneeto to 066 Z. B. D. LA FLEUR.

made to order and repairedPatent Process, per ewl $8 80 to ft to on the premli Old gold melted andbakers per ewi., to a* into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silverto tQO Small Wheat - - - - 90c per 100 lbs, 
Barley « - - - 96c per 100 lbs.
Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $1.25 per 100 lbs.

ney, Samuel and engraving. ’sim< street, westFrank Young tooirey, mam* 
Fred Leonard, Barley, per bushel. to 015

GROCERIESto «<6
OTOSABBS.

School Baron.—The report of the honor 
roll of B 8. No. 8, Otonabee, of which Mis# 
A. Q. Young Is teacher, for the month of 
February, 1887, la ae follows t- 

Fourth class.—let Matthew B rackenrldge,

Patterson, 8rd Willie Breekenrldge.
T ^oo^^asa.-I*it--Frauk- Evane. 2nd

Laurle,trTpoIly 
The report of 8A No. 16. of which Mr. J. 

a L Wilson la teacher, for the month of 
Feb., 1887,1» ea folk) wa

lk. 1th Claes,—let Annie Stewart and 
Ohas. Frost, 2nd Emma Welch.

Jr. 4th Class—1st Geo. Frost. 2nd Joseph 
Welch, 3rd Edith Peitine.

Sr. Srd Class,-1st Mary Hsnbtdge, 2nd 
Mai y Guthrie, 8rd Minnie Bose.

Jr. 3rd Class.—let John Bose, 2nd, WUllle 
Welsh, Srd Addle Darts. , _

Second Claes.—let Fred Ereklne, 2nd 
Oeerg. Hanbrldge, Srd Mary Kennedy.

1st class ar,—1st Nettle Stewart, 2nd

parewt to 1 M
No. 1 Japan Tea tor •1 76

J. W. FLAVELLEBarley cl Gunpowder Tea forto 8 80 Young Hyson Tea forto 12 00per ton.
SugarSIMOOB STREET.■LHPH0NB OOMMSariON. lbs. Granulated Sugarto 006per bag.

‘be. Freeh Baleine
Fresh CurrantsOnions, per bag.

to 0 40Cairote, small a SHANNON.CTTTST ARRIVEDto 0 20 Asbburnbamito 040
0 40 to 0 80lennie Shaw,

MEAT, POULTRY A HD DAIRY PRODU OK.

Maple Syrup andHeel, by the quarter per cwt 2.80 to 5
6 00 to 7Pork, ’ * " " « 

Mutton,peril .....
Veal, per»............
Lamb, pei »..........
Dressed Hogs.......
Hoes, live weight. 
Tallow, per » .....
Lard.......................
Chickens, per pair
sïmx-E
Turkeys,each .... 
Butter, fresh roll, p 
Butter, packed prfi

07 to 0
0 00 to i 60

00 to 6 to AT THE SPROULFS STUDIO
• 14 tO

METROPOLITAN GROCERY0 45 to 0 00 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL
Peterborough. HU skill, gotten by close0 80 to 0 00

0 76 to 1 00 of twenty years. Is best0 22 to 0»
0 20 to 0 20ie, per ». by the Immense business done In hieCheese, private sale per ». 0 12 to 0 12
0 15 to 0 16 Hie Instruments are the

He uses only the best of materials,to 8 00

MONEY TO LEND !Wood, to 4 00 are the same as other establish-Wood, soft, to SOU
‘NO ANTIQUATED STYLES.NORTH MOHAGHAH

The following la the
Fleet» wool. to 0 18 SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELYSouthdown wool. to 0 20Hohob Boll.

Honor Boll for SB. No.}, North Mona*ban, 
of which L. a Gumming to teacher, for the 
month of February :—

Fourth Oaaa—iat Katie Fowler, 2nd Bella 
Young, 3rd Albert Barnard, 4th Minnie

Third Otoem—la 
Geraldine Dartdao 
4th Lily Davldeon.

Second Claw.—lat Sarah Young, 2nd Mary 
Payne, 3rd John Gibson. 4th Lorranoe

-lat Bertie Davidson, 2nd

Hide»,
, per cwt.

J. W. CROSBY;Siïï.wrt,- HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
mere favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

skins., to loo
White Fish, per pound . 
Speckled Trout, per pou 
Masklnonge, per pound.
Flnniê^addie, per lb.’.’.

tÏÏraXEÎSM0;

ooo to •«
0 00 to 0 00

to 008
to 008‘erg u son, o io to o io

5 80 u
0 4P toOysters, per qu*rt. 

Oysters, per can...
0 40 to e 40
0 46 v ill always 'be found at hU offloe at MR. 

E8LEY MILLAR'S, George Street, 2 doom 
rth of Charlotte Street, where he is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

ew York Weber, Steinway, Ohiok- 

ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.

» to Hole Agent tor the Uxbridge;* Kilgore 
gens. Sample Instrumente always la 
oek., A ohat with him about how to pup. 
isee a good instrument at a tow figure will 
nply nay you. He haa never been and (will 
it now be undersold. . d23

Part 2 Sr. ___________________ I___
Laura Davidson.

Part 2 Jr.—tot Eva White, 2nd Norman 
LUioo.

Part 1—Willie Ofbeoo.
Council Mkktlno.—The Council met put. 

suant to adjournment, on Feb. 14th, 1887 
all the members 
Keeve In the chal 
the laet meeting
oeufirmed. The An_______—
Treaaurer’e aooounte of 1888 ww 
and adopted and one hundred oopl

QttoloHtm# euppKed daily by Messrs. Ostrom
* Ostrom.

barrel 100 to 3 60 A. P. POUSSETTE2 26 to 2 76

Grapes, per lb 0 20 to 020
080 to 040The minute» o per dozen 080 to 0 60

Which luce* the
etfto be printed, gw Mowing byjAwf 
were passed—By law No. 836 to appoint \ 
Clerk, Ireasuter, Assessor and-Collector; 
also by law No. 387 appointing overseer» of 
mgliWaÿs, fence viewer» and pound keepers. 
The following orders were granted;— 
William Whitfield, Collector, Salary,

postage,eic................................. .......$ 42 30
Henry Baker, keep of Joseph Garrett 4 00 
William BiUgood, poker for Town Hall . 80 
Thomas Bradburu 2 yearn salary MW64I 60 00 
On motion of Mr. Dunlop, seconded by Mr. 

McIntosh. John J .Bennett wae awarded the 
contract for supplying stone for 4 culverts.

writings. Glvën
swellings and sores, general and nervous de
bility, loss of flesh and appetite, weak lupgs, 
throat disease, spitting of blood and conBump- 
tlon, are among the common results, It you 
are a sufferer from thin, poor blood employ 
Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery,” 
which enriches the blood and cu res t hese grave 
affections. Is more nutritive than cod liver 
oil, and Is harmless In any condition of the 
system, yet powerful to cure. By Druggists.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.Council

Butchei Meat and Headache».
[Popular Science Monthly. I 

The prescription of a diet largely vege
tarian has long been known to be good for 
persons subject to attacks of headache. 
Alexander Haig relates, in The Practi
tioner, a ca=e that came under his treatment 
which indicates to him that this disease and 
Its attendant phenomena are largely the re
sult of a poison circulating in the blood, 
which poison is a product ti the digestion of 
certain ioods, especially butchers’ meat, 
and that a cure is best effected by cut
ting off entirely the noxious food and 
aiding the elimination of the poison by 
the kidneys. The patient was a chrouto 
sufferer from headache, and the afflictions 
that usually accompany it. He was a hard 
student, and was most troubled in winter. 
On the adoption of a strict vegetarian diet 
the attacks, which had been severe, ceased 
at once, and for six months of the cold half 
of the year there were only one or two slight 
ones, although they had been incurring 
weekly. A leas strict diet was subsequently 
allowed, and gave practical immunity, pro
vided butchers' meat was avoided. It was 
also found that two or three tumblers of hot 
water taken every night at bedtime gave in
creased immunity and enabled the patient to 
taka even a little butchers’ meat occasionally 
without fear of an attack. The disease was 
evidently caused by impure blood, and that 
by imperfection in the digestive pi ocess. The 
connection with butchers’ meat was indi 
cated directly by the facts in tiw casa 

Alleged Signs of Bain and Snow.
On a very cloudy morning the writer met 

an elderly acquaintance and saluted him 
with the remark: “It is going to storm, but 
I don’t know whether it will be rain or 
■now.” “Why, rain,” was the ready reply, 
“and I will tell yon how I know. If there 
Is a Lank in the west, south of the sun when

[avtn* a larger stock than ware rooms will 
old, we must either move or stop man- 
leturlng. Not. being disposed to do either, 
dll sen at greatly red need price* until at least 
alf the stock Is gone. This means low prices 
■ we have always been noted for good work 
t a low rate. Stock consists of,

'hairs, Bed Suites, Parlour Suites, 

Couches, and Bureaus.
A large «toc* WashsUnds, Bedstead». All 
Inds Crib#,Cradles, Sideboards. All designs 
[stresses, Tables of all shapes. A choice lei 
f Centre-tables, Looking-glasses etc. All 
hould avail themselves of this chance to sa
ura good furniture at auction prices. Having 
leared out our stock ou former occasions this 
ban ce will not last long, so call early and 
scare what you want.
FACTORY, A8HBURNHAM 
A lot of dry birch and oak for sale.

Montreal and East, via U 00am
|10 00 pma AQ.R. 6 00pm

7 00pm 10 OOp8 90s 18pmI rand Trank, A West
00pm CHEAP EXCURSION

TICKETS TO FLORIDA by steamers from New York and via all rail. Low return 
to California. Reduced fares by Allan Mail Line steamers. Through coupon ti 
to all parte of the United States. If you are going on a journey and want comfort 
the C.P.B, and purchase your tickets from ALEX. ELLIOTT.

Midland, Inelndli 8 00aPost Offices on the line of 
the Midland Ball wav (west) 

Mill brook and Port Hope.
Grand Junction, tnclud-

60pm 4 80pm
1160am

lng Keene, Westi
I 18pm10 80a

iGkehSt4 00pm
11 00a818pm

1 nclm
I 80pm HOUSEKEEPERSBurial) 

Young’s 
rails, Ha

EDWARD C0ÜRTNEY,Wanting a First-class Flour should order 
the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s i 
1 ' George Street

7to.a.m

lmd4l1101a impm water err., petbbbobo. lmwl
Wednesdays i1108am lWpjiWed-

DYEING!British
rnWpmdlan line, every

Fto New York, 7 88pm

•to end station, on C. t
Leo. Curtain# beautifully dyad and 

finished In Bronte. Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Oofitoe, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted that. Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

HILLIAPostage to great Britain | So per J ea by GEO• a. m. until*Order Ol HELLO! BROWN,Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
■TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

ly, Bwltserl

PARKER’SWhat are yoe loooklng so mad about thisimdTtwilIt seta, look out for snow; If there is a bank it&sh India, Victoria.
[Australia), Newnorth of the sun look out for rain. This is “ Well, Jones, I will Just toll you : I bought 

» fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It.”

“ And did you lend lit”
“ I guess not ; I told him to go to

a certain sign for stprms in winter.
evening at sunset there was a oank in fhe Post Offloe Steam Dyeing and Scorning Works

Market Square Peterborough.

north, so we are''going to have some rain 
to-day.” And sure enough it did. If the 
storm cloud extends both north and south of 
the son the heaviest part will indicate the 
kind of storm to follow. Eighteen years ago 
there lived in this vicinity an aged man 
gamed Amos Peterson, who had quite a 
local reputation as a weather prophet and 
the Above weather sign be learned by long 
■xkRmreful observations of the changes In 
the weather. ^-=8alein Standard.

mast be posted 18 minâtes Town Clock Grocery Changed Handsbefore the close of each mall.
Offloe bourse a m. to 0.80 p. m.,Sundays ex-

J. J. TURNER
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, PeterboroughBelgium, Denmark, Iceland,

DYEING!Gibraltar, who would rent him or sell him a good tantGraces, 11I tain and irel I will never lend my tents again.1W. JNetherli MOBBO*WMalta, Mont Good morning, Jones.»Roumanie,
in/the Canary

Itserland and Turkey. Late of the Firm of Morrow, Tierney A Go.
Danish Colonies of 8k Thomas, I Great Reductionsand Port» Rico. Hu pleseure In announotn* tnnt he he# purchased the buelneea known nn the - TOWN 

CLOCK QBOCKBY," and will oerry on e Flret-files# Grocery end Provision Trade In the 
lame premise., next the Aronde. Opera House Block.

The stock hartng been bought at a very low figure, customer# may rely on baying 
their goods et correspondingly LOW PRICES.

I am determined to keep a large and well assorted stock of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, Including everything usually found In a oompletly 
equipped Grocery establishment ; and Invite all my old friend# and the public generally 
to give me a call, and Inspect my stock. Telephone connection.

Fermer#, Housekeepers and nil others attending the market, will find tbs “TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY “ e convenient store to do their shopping while marketing. Goods 
delivered to all parts of the Town and Ashburnham, free of charge. d47w»

A. CLECCCroix, Jam iwfoundland ie Postal UnionNew steel steamers for pleasure travel 
have been introduced on the Nile. They are 
built somewhat on the plan at American 
river steamers, with upper, main and lower 
decks. The. second class accommodation, 
which is a new feature on the Nile steamers, 
is on the lower deck. Each steamer is con
structed to carry thirty-two ealoce passen
gers only and thirty second class.—Frank

rates remain as before.) LeU
S.JSSttoTlMl'to?

it the poetal
v\ AReRooinyj
»• north end of CX 

•el Heane In the 
funeral Requlelue. 
le In ebarxe of Mr.

The On-
For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brnall,For Alien. Arxeakuw wuwiwm, email, 

Brtttoh Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Franck 
Colonie» In Aalto Africa Oeeanlca and Amert- --------------- —-1 Mlqaeloe, Persia, ete

da department
lï.'k^r^^tGÎÎSÏea, except 8k Pierre

Persian Gulf,
Ish Colonies 
, except (febo Being désirons of clearing out The Great Eire IS cents »w selling price.4 centsAlmost anything will be forgiven sooner 180 year» inUntrimmed Hats for 25c., Trimmed from 80s.

SptrmatorriIslands, via Hallfitx. saa 
, Prepayment by slant) H>u*nm, Amissions,n Feathers, 

and Hosiery,E. P. Roe. as formerly.
l] indltocrwtion, orostralla, (except New Booth Wales, Tie- 

la) and Qneenafan<b—Letters 7 cents, papers nashes. Velvets, Velveteens, and Woolen Guaranteed to Omvteknn
your Druggist for Tfce OrestTurnbulPa Mow Spring Oarpete in Wool PtosOTfstlM, take no substitute. One packageitors. Jackets, Jerseys, 

;h Horen’s Hoods, Mltia, 1New Booth Wales, Victoria, For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW.

Union and Tapestry are beginning to move. AustrallAustralia. New Booth Wales, Vletc

Hold by O. A 80HOFIELD,
and druggists everywhere.

.HllW!)')

vasnr

ae?;

■!-lA t Ai !

I'*.""''

Sutitrrrd anb Contractor^

D. GAMBLE,
TJUILUKB AND CONTRACTOR. EstlmaUs 
, given. All work done with deepatob, and
I# a oompletrty eatlatoctory manner. Reel- 
denoto DubUn Street, East of Water. P. O. «1 
Box 381. lydff mi

B. WIBB, , * w
•UILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. AU work

H a STABLER,
QOHTRACTOB AND BUIUJEH Estimate. 6 
7 given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 4 
terma A large stock of builders' materials 4 
kept on hand. d87-ly ,RA

ADAM DAWSON, I*
ai

£2f“*nie?Jand *U work guaranteed. P.O. box78». Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd97w4 ^

W. LANGFORD. °
fynmiAOrOB AND BtiTLDER. Houeee of 
e different kinds for sale or to rent on easy
BSSlngSot?fortsaie>rOUel1 and Aehbbrn|ia™^

H. CABVBTH.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Betlmatei 
“ given for all etylea of work. " Plana drawn
If required. A number of houeee and lota for „ 
•ale fn good locaStlea P.O. Box «SS ; reeldenoe, I* 
Reid street, near King. lyd»7

R. CARTON, *l
T70U8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR. P* 
X-L House painting done In the latest styles, es 
calclmlning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water B 
street, near Smith street. Iyd97 Y

A RUTHERFORD, ™
•DUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR. Bitlmatee K 
0 furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 1 
Held street, north of Hamilton's foundry. d87

J. J. HARTLEY.
■DU1LDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 

token—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 1 
streets. Iyd07

W. FITZGERALD, *
TDUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts v 
XJ taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry „ 
material for building purposes supplied v 
blouses and building lots for sale. Address, n 
bo* *71» or *PPly eorner of Dublin andWater etreeta. lydA7

MNYiirflrivItnuoiraie

MR. J. 6. PARKER, .
/'i ROAN1ST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8k 
\J Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms £ 

= over Hartley's Mûrie Store, Hunter 8k dl8 c

j Mr. D. B/MaoDaff :
r VIOLIN * VOICE CULTORE 1

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 

my residence, George street north. lydll 1

A. F. HOOVER,
¥ ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music
JLi Leipslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given tc 
the development of agood technique and the t grading of studies. Highest testimonials re 
ceived from the Leipslg Conservatory. Few 

k particulars apply at
l Mr. Hoover’s Residence
f DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGJ dillw4

evucattonal.
ee
■“ PARTIES
St

Having desirable Building Lota suitable 
for building a College Boarding House 
thereon (3 tenements), will confer a favor 
by sending Information and particulars to 

BANNEL SAWYER. 
Business College, Town. 

N.B.—NO personal applications considered.

s HtooU antr Coal.

00ALI_00AL!
rfIHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

'0 1 ON HAND at hie eoal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of chan* foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

«entrai.
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SAILSBURY & BBO.
HAVE BECKÎVKD A LARGE SUPPLY OP

New Novels.
Subscriptions received for any Period

ical in the World.

Gbe 2>aUie IReview.
FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1887.

THE CITY AND SÏÏBÜBBS
To be Sold.

B. Stenaon & Son’s lease expires on the 
1st of May, therefore the stock of Boots 
and Shoes must.be sold before then.

Proteat.
We protest against buying Boots and 

Shoes at high prices when you can buy 
standard goods at cost until 1st May at B 
Btknson A Son.

Bandsmen, Attention. 1
The band will appear at the Carnival this 

evening in Fire Brigade Band uniform. By 
order, Thos. Buthzbfobd, Chief Engineer 
Peterborough Fire Department

Pemennl.
Mr. Dennys, of Belleville, has arrived In 

town. He will act as organist In St Peter’s 
Cathedral till the return of Miss Annie 
Delaney. She will be absent in Boston for

-i A New Dally Paper.
The Cobourg World announces that on 

April 4th it will commence the publication- 
of a daily evening paper. The World shows 
enterprise and energy, and the new dally 
will no doubt be welcomed.

T«41|M ! To-Night !
Fancy Dress Carnival at the rink, hand

some ooeÿimee, pretty faces, exciting 
races, amusing scenes, good music, eplen- 
ikyce, and a chance to draw the $5 gold 
piece, Last of the season, tie and show:.by 
year presence that you appreciate the 
services rendefod by our worthyfiremep. 
Admlssian 25 cents, children half pçice. ***

A Temper»»re Revival,
The White Brothers, temperance worker?, 

musicians and speakers, accompanied by 
Mr. W. W. Buchanan, of Hamilton, will 
commence ,a temperance revival in Peter
borough on March 26th, under the auspices 
of the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union and Peterborough Council, B. T. of 
T. The workers will remain for a week, 
add the meetings will bo held in the 
churches. It is also probable that the 
Hamilton Helpers, another band of tem
perance workers, will be here for a week, 
beginning on March 17th, and in that cate 
the revival will continue for two weeks.

The first shipment of Boys* Clothing for 
Spring has arrived at Turnbull's. The 
Styles ere New and Quality the best in the

Opera House.
On Monday evening we have cheap and 

interesting amusement offered to us in the 
shape of the Harry Llndlay Co. consisting 
of 15 persons. The genial comedian ap
pears here for the first time in one of his 
greatest negro Impersonations, taken from 
"Brudder Gardner’s Lime Kiln Chib,” and 
for which the Detroit Free Press has given 
him the right. The Company has just ter
minated a three weeks engagement at 
Belleville. As an extra inducement in Belle
ville, to offset the election crisis, they gave 
away a valuable Short Horn Cow and Sew
ing Machine, and completely demoralized 
the election excitement, playing against 
free Conservative concerts to 1,600 people. 
They will present a cow here to the holder 
of the lucky number. Every person pur
chasing tickets during the week obtains a 
number and on Saturday all the numbers 
are placed in a globe and drawn for.

WINTER RACKS.
Hn.CM.ral Mediae .a the 14111. lake 

—1The Winners.
The first winter races under the auspices 

of the Peterborough Driving Club were 
held on the Little Lake commencing on 
Thursday afternoon.

The weather was glorious and the at
tendance large. The track was the beat 
ever marked on ice here. Warming by the 
sun on Wednesday cleared it of every speck 
of snow. The scores of rigs drawn by 
sharp shod roadsters which went around 
before the races commenced broke in the 
track.

On the grand stand, erected opposite 
Orescent street, there were A, A. Adams, 
t'oit Hope, Jackson Reid, Lindsay, and 
Martin Connors, Peterborough, these act* 
iogas judges. Mr. Nixon, of Port Hope, 
was timer. The crowd entertained itself 
between heats by warming up at the booth 
or taking a dash at the " Saratogo sport.” 
man. Ginger ale and other inspiring 
beverages were run off in quick order at' 
the first place and “ blanks ” were drawn 
about as quickly by the gullible at the 
other.

The way the heats were brought ou gave 
great satisfaction to the people who had no 
fur coats on. The judges showed that they 
kuew exactly how to conduct things. As 
soon as one heat was over those in the 
other race were ordered up without delay.

The events of the afternoon were the 
three minute trot and the running race. In 
the first named the following entries were 
made:—

Sleepy Dan, owned by H. Winch, Peter
borough ; Bessie K, owned by Lawson & 
Ketcbum, Grafton; Lady B, owned by J» 
Irwin, Peterborough; Lulu C, owned bjkW. 
Clano, Peterborough ; Dolly W, owned by 
J. Wilson, Bethany; Jupiter, owned by B. 
W. Gilpin, Uxbridge; Clara C, owned by 
Connors Bros., Peterborough.

The heats in this race were all the same. 
The prize was easy prey for Sleepy Dan. 
No matter what kind of a start there was he 
Was sure to come iu an easy winner every 
time. Bessie K. trotted very nicely, and 
Lady B. showed a pretty gait in this, her 
first Peterborough race. The other three 
were out of the race altogether. Once Lulu 
started off handsomely, trotting in neat 
trim, but she acted so ugly that even Bob 
Reid could not keep her down. The race 
resulted as follows:—

Slèepy Dan ................... . 1 1 1
Bessie K ..............^2. J JT
Lady-B .............
Time 3.02; 2.56:4.66.
Purse $50.—1st, -$25; 2nd, $15; 3rd, 10,
In the running race there were only three 

in the field.
Maggie Roach, owned by A. Elliott, Peter

borough.
Lucy, owned by Dr. Lane, Boseheath. 
Albert L., owned by C. A. Lean Grafton 
The first heat induced the people to be

lieve that there would be a fight for first 
place. All went off together and when half 
way around the track they were still in a 
bunch. Albert L. came out finally and won 
by a few lengths. The next time Maggie 
Roach' had it her own way owing to the 
chestnut having bolted from the track. He 
was quite a distance behind when Maggl? 
Roach boiled letting Albert L. in again an 
easy winner. The third heat also was won 
by the chestnut. The result was as follows :

Albert L............................................1 1 1
Lucy___ _______________ I 2 2
Maggie Boach .......................... 8 3 3
Time. 1.08; 1.12; 108.
Purse. $50.—1st, 26; 2nd, $15; Srd, $10.

BUm* K»l«hta.
The annual meeting of the Grand Black 

Chapter of Eastern Ontario was! held in 
Brockville on Monday. The officers elect 
for ensuing year are :—Sir Knight R. Rob
inson, Tweed, G. M.; Sir Knight J. B. Mc
Williams, Peterborough, 1st D. G. M.; Sir 
Knight J. Evans, Port Hope, 2nd D. O. M. ; 
Sir Knight Rev. W. T. Smithette, Omemee, 
Grand Chap. ; Sir Knights Revs. G S. White 
W. H. Howard, Thomasburg, A. Gordon, 
Manitou; E. G. Sanderson, Kingston : 
DeputyiGrand Chaplains, Sir Knight L.Mc- 
Oouin, Napanee, Grand Registrar; Sir 
Knight U Riley, Camden East, Deputy 
Grand Registrar; Sir Knight, J. Smith, 
Peterborough, Grand Treasurer : Sir Knight 
R. Weir, Peterborough, Deputy Grand 
Treasurer; Sir Knight W. F. Campbell, 
Tweed. Grand Lecturer; Sir Knight—McIn
tyre, Brockville, Deputy Grand Lecturer 
Sir Knight G. W. Hall, Peterborough, Grand 
Standard Bearer; Sir Knight J. S. Wiliams, 
Deputy Grand Standard Bearer ; 81r Knighs 
J. Thorndyck, Millbrook, and B. M. Wyly 
Keene, Grand Censors; Sir Knight W. Mor 
rison, Brockville, Grand Pnrsurvant; Sir 
Knight, D. Henwoob, Napanee; Sir Knight 
W. Purvis, Ottawa; Sir Knight W. Brown 
Lindsay ; Sir Knight J. Whitehair, Cobourg 
Sir Knight R. J. Jelly. Brockville; Sir 
Knight J..Morton, Bethany; Sir Knight W. 
King, Peterborough, Grand Committee.

Ladies, when you require Cureeta, try a 
pair of the New Jersey make, to be had at 
Turnbull’».

Fire Insurance.
A public meeting to discuss the fire 

insurance question will be held id the 
Council Chamber on Thursday evening 
next. As this is a very important matter 
there will no doubt be a large attendance 
of property owners. The whole subject will 
be distussed, and the ratepayers are ex
pected to express their approval or disap
proval ot proposed additions to the fire 
appliances. Including the chemical engine, 
l’he advisability of forming a mutual in
surance company will also be brought up.

What fta a “ Cheat»»* 1”
A chestnut is a second-hand, oft-told 

story. So, when people read of great 
clearing sales they smile and say "chest 
nut;” but the sale at W.W. Johnston A Oo.’s 
is a re-mark able chestnut, for it is s gen
uine clearing out sale, no false pretence 
about it. AU the goods being rent or 
dow n to very low prices, which satisfies the 
customers and causes them to remark 

there I no chestnut about Johnston A 
Oo.’s ill" All are invited to call in and 
share the profits.

At the last heat of the runing race on the 
Little Lake on Thursday afternoon, Maggie 
Roach, in bolting from the track, ran into 
a cutter, upset and smashed it and threw 
her rider. The person In the cutter was 
cut on the forehead but not seriously.

Hy——a tl.
On Thursday evening Mr. Joseph Crowe, 

and Miss M. O. Cotiingham, Omemee, were 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony at 
St John’s Church, the Rev. J. W. B. Beck 
officiating. The bride was supported by 
Miss 8. Baker, while Mr. D. Crowe, 
Pembroke, Ont, supporte! the groom. 
After the service the many friends of the 
happy couple, repaired to the residence of 
Mr. John Richardson where a very pleas
ant time was spent until midnight, when 
they dispersed to their various homes well 
pleased with their night’s enjoyment The 
happy couple were the recipients of many 
handsome and useful presents, including 
as follows:—

Tea set and butter cooler and knife—Fire 
Brigade Band. ^

Tea set—Mr and Mrs. Jaa. Stevenson.
Silver cruet and butter cooler—Mr. and Mrs. 

Thos. Richardson.
Fancy clock, jewels eaae and jewelery—Mr.

D. Crowe, Pembroke.
Set plated dinner knives and forks—Mr. W. 

Cottingbam, Omemee.
Water pitcher—Miss Sanderson,
Clock—R. J. Nelthercutt
Fruit dish—Miss Cawthorne.
Fancy pitcher—Wm. Tully, Omemee.
Break Cast cruet—Mtss L. Richardson.
Set vases—Miss 8. Baker.
Jewelery holder—Reggie Harris, Brighton.
Wine tray with decanter and glasses—Miss

E. Nellis.
Teapot and pickle cruet—Miss N. Kno.
Lamp—Miss J. Rule.
Cake dish—Mise L. Wilkinson.
Fancy pitcher—Miss Baker.
Card receiver - Daniel Anderson, Otonabe<
Five o’clock teaset—Mr. H. Wood, Omemee.
Set vases—David Anderaon, Otonabee.
Cake dish—Miss M. Steventon.
Fruit Dishea—Mr. O’Herrls, Brighton.
Set plated tea knives, pickle fork and butter 

knife—Mr. add Mr a Chae. Crowe.
Alarm clock—Mr. Thos. Cottingbam, Orne-

Silver sugar bowl and spoon holder com
bined—Mr. Ruf. Stevenson.

Tidies and bracket covers—Miss J. Harris, 
Brighton.

Lamp—Mr. Jas Whitehair.
Set pincushions—Rev. Mr. Harris, Brighton.
Fruit dish—Miss Whitehair.
Breadboard and knife, teatray and syrup 

plteher—Anonomous.
Tidy—Miss McBeau*
Handkerchief csf^-MIss Harris. Brighton.
And many other articles too name row to

WHAT SORT OF A MAN?
It to a lucky thing that Mr. Samuel H. 

Blake is a Ghristain and a very earnest one. 
Speaking at a public meeting he said In 
substance:—“I am a member of the How
ard association, which seeks to do away 
with capital punishment; bot I would will
ingly forego my membership in that asso
ciation for forty-eight hours If I could see 
Sir John A. Macdonald dangling at the 
end of a rope.” Now if he was not a very 
earnest Ghristain, what sort of a man 
would this sanguinary Samuel be? If the 
elections have taught Mr. Edward Blake 
anything it ought to have taught him the 
wisdom of hereafter leaving this foolish 
brother Sam at home.—Oshaxta Vindicator.

T. Dolan & Go’s

LATEST CABLE NEWS

ow work on .nay oun-

BELOIUM’8 DANGER.
Bbusshub, March 3 — In the Chamber of 

Deputies yesterday the War Minister in
sisted upon the necessity ot fortifying the 
line of Meuse, In order to arrest the pro
gress of an enemy and repel invasion. He 
said that with only a single entrenched 
camp at Antwerp the country was exposed 
to the danger of being overrun at any time 
The Premier declared that to fate certain 
knowledge the Government's plans for for
tification are approved by the guarantee 
powers. »

PREPARING FOB THE STRUGGLE.
Vienna, March l—All the principal gar

risons throughout the country have begun 
practising with repeating rince. All the 
trooge In Vienna have been supplied with 
the new rides. The officers throughout the 
monarchy have been ordered to be ready to 
march at any time within twenty-four 
hours. The Sunday Observance Act has 
been suspended to alio' 
tracts to be hurried.

A SCANDAL.
London, March 3.—The Standard says 

the proceedings of Parliament are becom
ing a public scandal. If no Government or 
party can be found able to cure the malady 
with which the House is afflicted the diffi
culty will have to be solved from outside.

IRISH JURIES CRITICISED.
Dublin, March 1—At the Clara aaalaee, 

yesterday. Judge O’Brleu, commenting 
upon the action of the jury m acquitting a 
prisoner who was without the shadow of 
defence, said that it was useleea to try 
cases before such juries, and Mr. Murphy, 
on behalf of the Crown, said he would post
pone the principal oases until the next 
ass lies.

LOOKING TO WAR.
Bombay. March 3—News from Afghanis' 

tan received through native sources shows 
that the ameer Is making strenuous efforts 
to raise a new army. Au the boys between 
the ages of 16 to is are being drilled for 
roUltary service, end those who have 
reached the age of 18 years are being en
rolled In the army. The Ameer bas Issued 
a circular to his subjects bidding them pre
pare for a holy war. It Is believed he eon- 
templates making war against Russia.

The Salvation Army In its war against 
ein.drink and the devil will open lire on the 
town of Hastings on Thursday, March 10th.
Adjutant Bolton, of Peterborough, audited 
by Capt. Williamson and several other offi
cers will lead the first engagement The 
first shot will be fired at 7.30 p. m. on Main 
street and at 8 p. m. another battle will be 
fought In (he hall. The wounded will be 
looked alter and the dying brought to the 
physician. The proclamation which has 
been Issued from the headquarters con
cludes with '■ God Have the Town.”

Hllgtoly IapreveC
Dr. O’Sullivan still llee in s critical con

dition at the residence of Mr. Orongb,
Knniemore. Physicians have been in con
stant attendance and he has improved 
some what Consciousness has been par
tially restored. Mr. D. A. O'Sullivan has 
come from Toronto to be with his brother, 
and Mr. Flanagan with other relatives of 
Mrs. O’Sullivan also arrived In response to 
the alarming news sent them. Yesterday 
there seemed to be tittle prosper* of re- _ „
«•very but the Improvement that bassines gt^^Fe^u  ̂eûted u£ i££rid 
taken place gives some hope, as oil will be | Government is giving the fishery question 
glad toilearn. 1 the earnest attention the subject requires.

A new a marner.
Yabmovth, N. 8., March 1—A oablegrai 

nmmnoee that the steel steamer Ya 
mouth, for the Yarmouth Steamship 
Company, was launched yesterday at Dum
barton, Scotland. She will run between 
Boston and Yarmouth.

It la the duty of every person who has 
used Boadux'o German Snrop to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends lu curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Crouc, Asthma, Pneumonia, and In 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per
son can use it without Immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 d<aen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
where it failed was reported. Rush a medi
cine as the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about it 
Sample bottles to try, sold at lOoenta. Regu
lar size, 70 cents. Bold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, lathe United states and Canada.

A*

W. W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

I0th?^m mîtamif " ” h”*”-* ” ,m a*nnu*Y. February

THB BICCEST BARGAINS
•n»T have seen ter some time In BBT noons. We have marked down everythin, m th. 
store to sneh low prteee that nil will be «aliened. This Is ncAn sale oi Winter e—j, 
but s closing out sale, and we will offer at Bargain Prisse the Whole stock.•CO, composed ot the following: me whole stock, worth aver fflto-

GREAT

A Decided Success

- AAUUUIVUO ot JSIUB OA1TC lljQg,
Small War»*0** °< WeoU“ Oood*> **“tfna. Laces, Embroideries, G fores. Hosiery sad

We have ad vertieedonr magnificent 
stock of Dry Goods amounting to

$20,000.00
At cost; we have sold at (cost and 
we intend to Bell at coat from now 

until March 16th.

During This Week
We offer extra value In

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,

CLOVES,
HOSIERY

IRISH TABLE LINENS,
Dlieet Horn the manjsfactnrers.

Bleached •'hand Unbleached dSttons

And all other lines of

Cotton Goods
We Intend to do what we advertise- 
We advertise what we intend to do.

T.Mm&Co
Floral Drag Store.

Ihoeamde of yards Drew Goode 
Thoaaands of yards Rlbban, 
Thousand, ot yards Print, 
Thousand, ot yards Cotton, 
Thouannda of yards Cotton Shirting, 
Hundreds of yards Carpet,

Hnnrede of yarde Cashmere,
Hundreds or yards Velvets sad Plashes 
Hundreds of yards BUks sad Batins, 
Hundreds ot yards Cretonne,
Hundreds ot yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

TERMS STRICTLY CASH. Come and satisfy yourself that 
«rest Closing Oat Bale. Peterborough's

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Week’s Bulletin
BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE

800 yards of the Beet Sewing Gotten for lOo.
26 yards of Grey Gotten for one dollar.
See Rowae’a Lovely Prlnte from 4c. upwards.
12 and a half yards of Fine Dross Goods for one dollar. 
The Trade Palace Is the spot for Dress Goode.
26 yards of Fine Embroidery for one dollar.
The Newest Styles In Corsets are to be had at Rowse’s. 
8 Pairs of Fine Wool Socks for one dollar.
Rowee’e 8100 Silks are unrivalled for value.
IO yards of Heavy Cretonne for one dollar.

‘Stacks of Hew Dress Buttons selling at 6c.
Stacke d#ew Frilling* selling at So.

- OUR MOTTO,—A Pleaeed Customer will Call Again.

ROWSE’S :: TRADE :: PALACE
ROBINSON'S OLD STAND.

Opposite

Market
fGeorge 8t, 

Peterboro.

For Pure Drugs, Chemicals. 
Patent Medicines, Toiled. 
Articles, line Perfumery, 
Artists Materials, Dye Stuffs 
Soaps, Hair and Tooth- 
Brushes, and all varieties of 

Dr-eggists sundries.

OF THE AOS ARE
Woe Coughs and Colds-CULVER» COUGH Balaam 1» sod socu.
For Spring Blood Puriflei^-CULVBR’S

BLDODCLXANBKR. ____
For Spring Tonlo—CULVER’S BLOOD

/KR’S BLOOD CLk ANSKR, 25 and 80 eta.
For preserving the teeth nee Roman Tooth-

GEORGE A. SHERIN,
chemist and Druggist, 

corner of George and Charlotte streets. d48

ernv

1.1. Daly's 
Corner of Market Squat e and George 

Btreeta, le now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters la all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything In Reason furnished at a minu
tes notice. Chargea moderate.

Thoroughly dear 
fountain of health.

. ------—_____ _J which
_________health, by using
en Medical Discovery, andfair skin, buoyant spirits, v_______
soundness of constitution will be e0h __I

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humor 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blocd-potooo. Es
pecially has tt proven Its efficacy to curina 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, FtmfW,, Hip-Joli it 

Scrofulous Boros and Swellings, En 
Hands, and Fating Uloora. _

i.. “ ------- ■—rrnnedy. It proi

nutritive

tkma. It le a sovereign r*---- 1 the severest Oougl
■ kl Lirrr. Bll

b promptly

For Torpid Ltvr-r. BUifmsnfW, or -LIT.
< ’omplalnt,” Dvfpct*»H, end Indigestion, ft • 
,n unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists.
OR. PIERCP8 PFLUtTi-lE*. 

Billons and Calfcturtte. 
»«.0vai,by droggtaa

A GOOD TIME Tt BUT.
The present Is an excellent opportunity to pureheee

Buggies, Pistons, Carriages and Waggons
at our Factory, as we are selling them out to make room for a lively trade la 
Winter Goode this Season. A fine stock on band at prices that cannot fall to r1—— 

The present Is also an excellent time to pureheee or order

Gutters or Sleighs
before the buoy season acts In. Hand In your order and obtain a I 
Mtantlal vehicle. H you do not Intend to purchase a new one, 1 
tore and elelghs and have them i '
SEASONED.-----------
styles, 
prices, 
beaten

ear Vo have also about 6,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable 1er MH 
purposes, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.TJL

A BIG DRIVE.

A Fine All Wool Grey Flannel 20o.

A Line of All Wool Dreee Goods in good shades, price - 46a
FOR 20 CENTS.

Ladies Cashmere How - -- -- -- -- -- - 38c.
WONDERFUL VALU»

THESE GOODS ABE ALL HEW AND A GBEAT BARGAIN.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW IF YOU ARE WISE
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DIXON—At Stockton ('*11 for ni» February 
Mth, 1887, JOHHlDnoN, brother of the let* 
William and Joseph Dixon, Smith, County of 
Peterborough.

O’SULLIVAN—At Knnlemore, on Pride*- 
March 4th, John CBulliv an, Beq. M. D.,of 
Peterborough, eged « years.

The fanerai will leere the Oun'ly reeldenee, 
George etreet, at to o’clock on Monday morn
ing.

I Freeh to strong east and north-east 
I I winds; fair, followed by cloudy
I weather and light snow to-night or 
to-morrow; stationary or slightly higher 
temperatures.

R. FAIR.

CO

e
Ui
mmJ

CO

CD
CO

Having bought a manufacturer's 
lot of Lew Certaine amounting to 
£118 7e. Up. sterling at a epwlal 
toy rate off coat price, we will 
commence selling same on FRI
DAY, MARCH 4th, at prices not 
to be equalled or approached. The 
stock comprises the most beautiful 
goods In Canvas Curtains, Scrim 
Curtains, Madras Curtains. Tinsel 
Stripe Curtains, Art Curtains, and 
In all the Newest Shades

I all
es and Color
ed such low

prices that will almost startle 
public. All Intending purchasers 
should come,early to Inspect the 
lines they purpose buying, and 
we fwl positive they will be fhlly 
convinced that they have had 
bargains at prices never before 
heard of. A discount of 5 per cent 

sail

THE CLEARING SALE

DRY GOODS
AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
1st day of March

The whole stock to be sold out by July 1st, and 
the goods will be remarked down by that 
date. d44

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

CO

s

cz>

R. FAIR,
THE GOLDEN LION.

■Bants.
WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT „ 
Apply to MBS. J. M. IRWIN, Smith

BOARDERS WANTED.
A NUMBER OF BOARDERS can be aeeom- 

modated by applying to MRS. J. 
BROWNE, Aylmer sweet, near comer of Charlotte street. 1

Cross Cut Saw
Broekele, Bode and Bing, tor VeeUbule er 

Peek-a-Boe Curtains. .
Te* Troye and Waller» In eete end dimly, of 

the neweet end moet elegant pattern» 
Clarke’» Celebrated Bason, unequalled by 

any other make, either English or German. 
Extra plated Table and Deerort Knl.es, only

temelOob lotef real stlror Plated Tee 
fera at SUE per do*», . .

GEORGE STETHEM.

ttbe 5)allg Uevlew.
SATURDAY. MARCH’S. 18t7.

Sat Balt or to Kent.
TO LET FURNISHED.

TjX)R THREE OB SIX MONTHS the reSld- 
JT ence of H. A. HAMMOND situated on 
Brock street north, from May lot, I8S7. 8dM

•TORS AND DWELLING
At BrrMANY, tor eule or to let The «tor# 

Id Belhany known as the Grramly .tore, 
together with the Dwelling and Lota connect

ed therewith, will be sold at a bargain or 
leaded on eaey term» Fall pwtlenlare gl.ee 
on application at the Bank of Montreal 
Idndsay, Peterborough or Part Hope. MlHw

FOR SALE. -,

THE LATE DHL J. O’SULUVAS.
Wb hare to chronicle, with extreme 

regret, the lamented death of Dr. John 
O'Sullivan, who died on Friday a little after 
eleven o’clock at night, alter a very brief 
Illness. Aa we have already stated, he waa 
taken, in on Wedneeday evening, while 
paying n professional visit to Mr. Croogh 
In Knnlemore. He had gone Into the yard 
to see to hia horse and waa there stricken 
down. Being found almost unoonscloas he 
wag taken Into the house, where Mrs. 
O’Sullivan waa, eg she had aeoompenied 
hlm initia visit. Insplteofall tbe resource 
of aolenoe and the meet unremitting atten
tion. profeeelonal and otherwise, he au» 
cum bed to the attack.

He partially recovered oooeeioueneee and 
the use of hie faculties at tlmee. Dr. Sulli
van, of Kingston, being an old prufeaeor 
and warm personal friend of Dr. O’Sullivan, 
hastened to him and remained till nearly 
the end.

Dr. O'Sullivan waa born In 18U In the 
township of Seymour, County Northumber
land, Ontario, being the son of Michael 
O'Sullivan and Mary Henneasy. He studied 
at Victoria College, Oobourg, Determining 
to adopt the profession of medicine he 

, went to Queen's College, Kingston, where 
I he studied with such aeelduity that, with 
i the aid of his great abilities, be graduated 

of with the highest credit In 1868, being theTHE PROPERTY adjoining the reeld,
Mrs T. IX Belcher, being about 80 or 100 heat atndent of the ___feet on Water street and opposite the George Deet •tudent <* the year, and waa eubee- 

•treet Methodist Church. Beautiful MtaaUon quently appointed House Surgeon for the 
mr^^^l4«nro.>Ayutb._hou? no.o» cieoenU HoapttaL He then eume to Pete^ 
one year* leeee. Cheap for culh. For crt“ borough where hla praetloe rapidly grew,

WOOD, Kaq., Barrister, hi* manv nail Ante havln* «all Intfilail

iKidtellaneood.

Notice to Creditors

th.rcto, .

hla many patients having well founded 
oonfldenoe In hla skill and unwearied atten
tion, hla profeeelonal reputation being far 
more than local. From 1874 to 1878 Dr. 
O’Sullivan, who waa always a OCX* latent 
Conservative, though ever expreaelng hie 
political views with much moderation, 
represented the East Biding of Feterbor- 

J» the matter of William Rath, of the Toon ?u«h ^ **“i Provincial Legislature, where 
of Peterborough, la the Cbmtiy of Peter- he ”” "•*** 01 tbe members
hnrtmnk. Utrrrhmtt 1i. Inmolvtmi 0n •*<*«• °* the House. His

_ profeeelonal demands upon his time end
mHE Insolvent has made an assignment of energies lead him to decline the nomina- 
J Ersrst U» *■>“* WAS proffered to him at the next
of creditors, * Vie.. Chap «X end amendment g -neral election. An earnest and devout 

o, and the creditors are noticed to meet 
of Meurs. Helton * Wood,

leaves her a widow with an only daughter 
to lament their grievous lose. In which they 
have heartfelt sympathy.

Dr. O'Sullivan will be sadly missed In 
Peterborough both professionally and as a 
member of our community generally. His 
numerous friends will mourn him sincerely, 
and many>bo were lees blessed wjth this 
world's goods will remember with gratitude 
his open hand and'unoatentatlous charity.

Numerous letters and messages of oon- 
dolenoe have been received, among others 
from Archbishop Lynch.

The funeral will take place from the fam
ily residence on Monday morning, March 
7th, at TO o’clock.

FBOM C0BKT0 CATHAY ..... . . . . . . ““>• w*. a,*.
i wa ni **"   ee ». .sees- ». ,IW y6AFS SgO

m I B Uln.................................... Gin of t
ALL CLANKBB CREEDS AMD mit».

ACTKH8 MKKT

, .Girl of the Period

THE HMKKnW,
The Fall Teat ef the MelaUatery BUI

Washington, March A—Ihe following Is 
the full text of the Edmunds bill, which has 
passed Congress and been signed by the 
President:—

Be It enacted by the Senate and House of 
Representatives of the United States of 
America In Congress assembled, that, when
ever the President ol the United States shall 
be satisfied that American Ashing vessels or 
American fishermen visiting, or being inlhe 
waters, or at any porta or places of the Brit
ish Dominions of North America are then 
or lately have been, denied or abridged In 
the enjoyment of any rights secured to

un 
or r»

joyment of euoh rights or subjected 
reasonable restrictions, regulation, 
qulremente In respect of such rights, 
otherwise unjustly vexed or harassed In said 
waters,ports or placée; or whenever the 
Preeident of the United States shall be eatls- 
Aed that any euoh Ashing vessels or Aaher- 
men having a pel mit under thi laws of the 
United States to touch and trade at aay 
port or ports, place or places In the British 
Dominions of North America, are or then 
lately have been denied the privilege of 
entering such port or porta, place or plaoee. 
In the same mancer and under the same 
regulations as may exist therein appli
cable to trading vessels of the most 
favored nations, or shall be unjustly vexed 
or harassed In respect thereof, or other
wise unjustly vexed or harassed In said 
waters, ports or pUoee, or shall be prev«nt-

.vored

satisfied that any other veeeeU of the 
ited States, their masters or crews, so ar
riving at or being In such British ports or

S laces of the British dominions of North 
merles are or then lately have been 
denied any of the privileges there

in accorded to the vessels, their 
masters or crews, ol the meet favored 
nations, or unjustly vexed or harassed In 
respect of the same, or otherwise unjustly 
vexed or harassed In said waters, 
porta or places; then, and In either of all of 
such case», it shall be lawful and It shall be 
the duty of the Preeident of the United 
States, In hla discretion, by proclamation 
to that effect, to deny vessels, their masters 
and crews,of the British dominion» of North 
America, any entrance Into the writers, 
ports or places of or within .the United 
States, with euoh exoeptlolfiln regard to 
vessels In distress, stress of weather or 
needing supplies, as to the Président 
shall seem proper, whether such vessels 
shall have come directly from said domin' 
Iona on such destined voyage, or by wet 
of some port or place In such destine? 
voyage, elsewhere; and to deny entry Into 
any port or place of the United States of 
fresh Ash or salt Ash, or any other product 
of said dominion?, or other goods coming 
from said dominions to the United States. 
The Preeident may In hla discretion apply 
such proclamation to any part or to 
all of the foregoing named subjects, 
and may revoke, qualify, limit and renew 
such proclamation from time to time as 
he may deem neoeeeary to the full and 
just execution of the purposes of this sot. 
Every violation of any such proclamation, 
or any part thereof, la hereby declared 
Illegal, and all vessels and good» so coming 
or being within the water», ports or plaoee 
of the United State» contrary to a ' 
proclamation shall be forfeited to thé I 
ted States ; and such forfeiture shall M 
enforced and proceeded upon In the same 
manner and with the eame effect ae In the 
ease of veeeele or goods whose Importation 
or coming to or being In the water» or 
porta of the United State» ooutiary to law 
may now be enforced and proceeded upon. 
Every person who shall violate any of the 
provisions of this act. or each proclamation 
of the President made In pursuance there
of, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemean
or, and on eoeviotton thereof shall be pun
ished by a Ane not exoeeding *1,000, or bv 
imprisonment for a term not exceeding two 
------------‘ly^both said punishments. In the

The second fancy drees oamlval held In 
tbe Charlotte Street rink waa a decided 
success. From eight o’olook till after ten 
the lee was covered with e motley throng 
of masked men, maids and matrons, lads 
and lasses, representing characters from 
history, Imagination and characters un
heard of before. Round over the crisp, 
clear lee the mass of gay colored dresses 
airily Scaled beneath profuse decorations, 
electric light and the eager eyes of a 
gallery SUed with spectators.

The Sremen’e committee (all Ane looking 
fellows, of course) were dressed In their 
handsome uniform, which made them look 
buslneee like and handsomer still. During 
the whole evening they perlormed the 
duties allotted to them In a highly satisfac
tory manner, everything passing off ae if 
made to order.

The music by the Fire Brigade Band 
contributed largely to make the oamlval 
whit It waa-the beet of the 80sson

The ooetumee worn ware In the main 
Interesting. Some were really rich, many 
were very pretty end some were common
place. But on the whole the display of 
drosses was equal to thoee at any oamlval 
given in Peterborough with one or two 
exceptions.

The names of thoee who appeared In 
fkney dreee are as follow» :—

tiKNTLXMXH.

Etta Taylor..................
Beasts Connal...........
Ada Miller..................

. Red, White and Blue

G Hall ................ t
Lottie Argue............... .......«Tri *
0 Errett........................
A Graham..................

.........Maid of all work

Sophy Cameron.........
Scott's

Lizzie Rutherford......
“Fair Maid of Perth.")

Mrs R. R Lundy ......
Florence Pearson........

Dominion of Canada

M Lo*m............................................... Sommer

O Bredburn...........Groom of the 18th Century
John Irwin..............................oiâ Union Jack
A B Charter.................................... OoIIpma TVm
R Bertram............. ........ ............Darky Dude

Jaa Brown ...... ..
W J Craig ..............

.............Highland Laddie
............ -Retired Farmer

8 Smith...... . .
G W Caleutt...... .
J Tobin ..........

........a...........»...Hindoo

.^. .Toboggan Slide 
owi.TïHo^ Company

R H Henderson..... .b.wA...V.... .'Cyclist
J H McWilliams... 
Geo Heuback.......

4»JZ .toyaaagto . .Qtown

J Kennedy............. ..........T t T-»1»! "—*
P Chapman............
Fred Metcalfe......... .................. Thurtow Dùde
Fred Yfeebtt............ ................. lalltle Prier.nor
Walter Derry..........
Frank Logan.........

...... Red, White and Blue

A RT Bell.............. ..........................Darky Gal
Nelson Roddy....... .................................P LO
0 W Bell.................
J Gillespie...............
T Tally.....................

.................Lient 67th Rat
J H Connal .......
J Mackerras...........

............ Quebec Treasurer
.......................Bnowshoer

Fred Cooper...... .
Harry Butcher......

............ Page HenryJVIIl
.......................Douro Dude

B Bine....................
Geo Philips...........
Vernon McGill........
R Grltflu, Lakefleld

........ His Satanic Majesty

Roland Tlvey...... Joseph from the Country 
..........................Charles II

B Cl ax ton .............
F Ferguson ...........
0 J Snyder ..........
S Somerville...........
Robt A W Hay .... 
J Bolton ........

..............j Siamese Twins

... Staff Sergeant R. 0. A.
..............Paddy from Cork
......... ...........Midshipman

W Moorqp.............
.............................t „ .

W Dumble............ | Turks
W Hall................... ......................  (Old Folks
Harry Wynn ......

WT Hendrick* ...
JW King............... ........................Kit Carson
Chaa A Allston......
Gas Sewers ...........

*W Men lies.............
................................Hunter
.............................Mischief

W Allen...,,.... . .................................Night
J LHopwood.......
JR Baker......... . (B»riy Birds
G Evans................
Herb Dawson.......
Fred Braden........... ..................... Green Pease
R Walke................. .........British Man of War
B Evans.................. ........................ Good Lock
S Rubldge............... ...............Spanish Metador

EXTENSIVE BMUOGUNO.

member of hla church. Dr. O’Sullivan iat the office of Misera Hatton a Wood ’ ■”*’ w‘u,uu* a”, v ouuiveu wee
Solicitera Peterborouaii, on FRIDAY. ThA always foremost .mong the laymen attend- 
Ulb DAT OF MARCH, next, at three o’clock |no lit Peter's to minim rt. hv — ■ ■P. M„ to receive statements of hi. eff.ire, “* “*• re ,e 60 euPP°rt by purse
---------  - - » I -  * A # |U. — 8 l — ail   end novanna I awevtlnna 4L» »eaa.______   ... -____r the ordering of the
__lire e<’he estate gene rally.

And notice 1» hereby riven that after the 
11th d.y of April next the eatd trustee will 
proceed to distribute the in»» of the sold 
debtor among the pertlee entitled ’bento, 
having regaid only to the claims of which 
notice .hall have been given, and that ha will 
not be liable tor the assets or any part thereof 
so distributed to ear penes or peinons of 
whose debt or elalmhe shall not then have 
had notice.

T. W. ROBINSON,

Per Hatton a Wood, hla Botieltora. 
DeUd at Peterborough, this 28th

exertions the
poral Interests of the ooogrogation. 
Though bom In Canada he never 
forgot that hie enoeetore eame from Ire
land, and he had the warmest feeling of 
sympathy for everything that concerned 
the welfare of the Irish people. He wee 
Président of the Peterborough Branch of 
the Lend League from Its formation to the 
time of hla death.

Dr. CBulllvaa In 1*7» married Margaret 
February. Louisa, eldest daughter of Mr. Michael 

let Flanagan, City Ctert of Kingston. He

■.seeded I» a Curt eu.

Ottawa, March A—Flood» are reported 
from Morrieburg on the W. Lawrence, 
whereby a jam of loe kac caused the river 
to overAow the low lying banka, and have 
curiously revealed an extemhre .yetern of 
smuggling to the Custom. Department. 
The jam of tbe loe wee In the shape ef lap

•holes. It baa now been aaeertelnedtbat

ae thy smugglers seem to have cut e num
ber of blocks along the shine, end towed 
them out Into tbe channel», so ae to form 
e solid «instruction when frown towel bet Major Anderson, Engineer uf ,|„. ?! .rlS 
Department, has been despatched to the 
scene; a report baa been sent to headquar
ters and elTi .rta made to imiwcute tne of
fenders. The low to Morrieburg by the Hoods ere eetdown at 17,600. 7

The'? wa.eman once on a time who thought 
him wondrous wl-s.

He swore by Nil the febled god's he'd new ad- 
vertise *

Gustavos L Hay..............................Bluebeard
Geo Wright..................................... School I
Charlie Halil day.................... Bnowshoer
Orville Shortley ,.è.. ............... Person Jones
M Minoré............... . Gipsy Fortupe Teller
J B le icher..........................................Snowflake
W Connsl........................................... Irishmen

| Melevtlle Millar................................. Robinson Crusoe
Joe Cochrane .... ..................................Cowboy
T Baker ..........................................Mall Carrier
HTsptor...............  Silver King
M McCarthy................Bridge north Bootblack
Geo Miller ...................................................Jack
W Settee ..................  Jockey
J R tievideoa......... »....................... ........punch
E Boy»» ......................    Butterfly
Fjtf MsK'bèeo ........................Yankee Doodle

|jf>f*f» LAMBS.
MaUts Lonely...................  ..June
Maei Roddy ..........................Tambourine Girl

.....Italian Street Singer

. ............... Drunvner Girl
Tobogganer 

...Fairy
Annie Montgomery.............................Spanish Lady
Aggie A Paterson .....Spanish Lady
Edith Douglas*. .............................. Sailor Girl
Nettle Montgomery........................ Esquimaux Lady
A Krrett.......................High Art Embroidery
Ethel Moore....................................  Bnowshoer
Phillips Allen..................Hexagon
E Stewart ' )is&5rtivt*e.i Three Dairy Maids

Maggie Allen .......................Squire’s Daughter
My Heubeck....................Bwlm Peasant Girl
K Irwin . . Bwlm Peasant

But the goods were adverttoed ere long, and 
thereby hang, the ta e—

The sd was «et in nonpareil, and headed

Beetie Hopwood;.......... ; .(Italian Peasant Girl
Î?* .......................... Belleville Jockey
J**»0"111-*......................................Grandma
%>al,7,Kerr...................... Tobogganer
Clara Clegg.............................Mother Hubberd
Georgle Goddard...............................Oddlellow
f^1]lhM°eltotly......................... Spanish Girl
Lilly Pratt............................................Alphabet
Annie Bnowden.........................Reuben’, wile

ElleM Braden ...................................Qrandm.
Agnegyterr....... .................... Broom Brigadier
Edith Shortly..................... ......... Flower Girl
Maud B Metcalfe ..............................Quakeress
Nettle Bennett  ......................... Aunt Betsv
Beetie Hardy............................... Gipsy ,
Minnie H C Hay ..................   Olner
A Hall. ''

Edith Feereon ....................................  Evening
Nellie Hooper..i..........................  Evergreen
Clara Clegg..................... Old Mother Hubberd
Katie Phtlllpe..............  Fairy
Anna Gaskins.................Bed White and Blue
Joels Bell................................  Shepherdess

The Ave dollar gold piece, which was 
given away to the lucky one whow dupli
cate cot responded with the number drawn 
under the Inspection of the Judge», eame 
Into the possession of Master Qeo. Miller, ol 
the Ebvikw book-bindery. .

The Judges, Dr. and Mrs. Boucher, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Mechlin, came to their deci
sion at shortly after nine o’clock. Dr. 
Boucher announced the following to be the 
prizewinners;—

Best Dbkssxd Labt nr OoeruMB.—Mias 
M. Alien, aa Squire’» Daughter. Prize, card

Bust Dbxsbzd OentLemak m Costume- 
lea. Hannah, w Charles □. A gold ring.

Bar Dbbhskd Lady nr Como Costume 
—Mis* A. Errett, as High Art Embroidery. 
Prlie, » pickle cruet,

freer Dubbed Oeetlbma* nt Como 
Coutume—W. Login, ae Italien Organ 
(hinder. Prise, e gold scarf pin.

Best Dbbbbed Uibl in Coutume—Annie 
Sherwood, w Kate Greenaway. Prize, a 
napkin ring.

Baer D kissed Bot in Costumn -K. 
Roper, ae ButterAy. Prize, a silver oup.

The ratine were brought on, the skater» 
for the time subsiding Into the shade of 
the trace which fringed the rink. Mr. O. 
A. Lawford won the backwards race end » 
pair of cuff buttons. Master be were won 
the boys race by only a few Inches. A silk 
handkerchief was hla reward.

The fancy skating oonteet evinced much 
Interest. Messrs. B. J. Hertly, brother of 
Mr. Edge Hertly, and Mr. Jae. Hanna, en
tered to compete tor the medal. It waa no 
eaey matter to judge between the two for 
both did the movements with much eeae 
end gracefulness. Finally, however, the 
medal wee awarded to Mr. Hertly.

After this oonteet the loe wee given up to 
the skaters for the evening, end good nee 
wee made of It

The euoeeee of the two carnivals gives 
pleasure no doubt to the Aremen, bat none 
the lee» to their friends. Both carnivals 
were well managed, well attended And well, 
—they added to the Brigade’s fund» by 
about $100. "____________

Th^biïï mHkriy trüTtîxsr ra
House of Lords next week.

THE UPRISING AT MOZAMBIQUE. 
London. March 4.—Mamaral, a petty 

native chief, Is at the head of the up ' 1 
on the Mozambique Mslnh " 
Portuguese authority. The I near 
looting stores. It It not thought t
In ants stanmnw life __________”___A-

Utw arrivtiu ae me vapiuu 60 
Ueh suojecte and interests,

THE OOLONIAlTOONFEBENCE.
London, March 4.—The colonial confer

ence will meet on April 4th.
CONTINUED TREMORS.

Bomb, March A—Continued tremor» were 
felt throughout tbe Rlverla to-day. One 
person was excavated alive yesterday from 
the ruina at liiano-Marina, and a whole 
family was rescued from a cellar In Leggia. 
They had all been Immured since the Bret 
shocks occurred. Engineers report that 
only a few houses are safe in Oneglla, and 
It will be neoeeaary to build hute for the 
accommodation of 7,600 person» rendered 
homeless by the earthquake.

the Welsh church.
London, M*rrb4 —Mr.Hied

oonslder that>there^e*ocr* ** ’ 
for the disestablishment ol the-
Çhurch. No great political matter èânbë 
dealt with, turthe Irish difficulty Is settled. 
An attempt by me to force the postpone
ment of the Dish question would only In
crease the confusion end pressure. The 
reason why the Irish question 1» so trouble
some, obtrusive end provoking Is bee»»»» 
It Involves the social order of that country, 
end it le tbe nature of local questions to 
push their efalme for preoedeooe over 
others. ___

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

THE FIRST 818810B OF THE pHTH 
PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

Mttlag—PetltlMW 
iltteee Appelate*

Thunsdat, March a—Several petition» 
were presented end the report of the Com
mittee to strike the Standing Committees 
wee adopted. Mr. Stratton is on the Oom-, 
mlttee on Printing, Standing Order» and 
Municipal Committee, enj Mr. Blezard le 
on the Committee on Printing, Privileges 
and Election», Railways and Private Bills.

Mr. Mowat Introduced • bill respecting 
the Revised Statutes.

Mr. Mzzidith celled the attention of the 
Commissioner of Crown Lends to the feet 
several return, ordered Mat session had 
not been brought down.

Hon. Mr. Pabdnk promised to have the 
returns brought down et onoe.

PUBLIC ACCOUNT». ,
Mr. Mxkxdith asked when the publie 

account» wlU be brought down.
Hon. Mr. Boss (Huron) replied that the 

amounts will be brought down on Friday 
or at the latest on Monday.

Tbe Houee adjourned et S 8» o’clock.

* Wierlir. Bale.

May Molntotii ........................ ....... (too.timer
M Irwin......... ..................... ....Brillai, a
M Sherwood ........................... Highland Lae-le
Evelyn Bennett .....................................Diaana

Oaeette. B Mercer............................................Meehereue

Am American Haight.
Chicago. March 4.—Tbe feet wee announc

ed yesterday that Qeorge M. Pullman bed 
been knight d by King Humbert of Italy. 
Ton knighting waa » surprise to him. He 
met King Humbert whBe he wee abroad, 
end bed some acquaintance with him.

Torn boll la I r Asset ter the Domestic 
et New York. The Meet

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
ANNEXED BY THE BRITISH.

London, March 4.-The British have an
nexed the Kubo Valley, In Upper Bnrmah. 
on the Malpur frontier. ThS will. It 1» ex
pected, pacify the country watered by the 
upper part of the Chlndwfn river.

AGAINST BOGUS ENTERPRISES.
London, March A—The Goverment la 

> amend the limited 
prevent the promotion

THE ITALIAN ihhhih
Ik, Ml. March, A—All efforts to form a 

new Italian cabinet have failed.
AN IBIbH MANIFESTO.

- tx?P01!’ Meroh *—It la rumored that the 
Irish leader» are contemplating the issue 
of a ‘-no tax ” manifesto.

A VIGOROUS POLICY CALLED FOB.
London, March A—The BLJaeue Oaeette 

end the Dublin Bxpreee continue to give 
warning that the Government will ruin the 
party unless they adopt a rigorous Irish 
policy.

A NEW LAND BILL.
London, March A—Lord Ashbourne bee

• NORWOOD. /
The Cakmttal—Garni vale are not nearly 

so popular In this section sa they were some 
year» ago. The one held here on Monday 
evening wee largely attended, butthennm-- 
ber In costume wee exceedingly small. Mr. 
E. Hartley, of Peterborough, gave an exhi
bition of fancy skating which waa well worth 
the pries of admission Itself. The lee wee 
In splendid condition and the rink beauti
fully deooroted and Illuminated.

A Ohaptzb or Accident».—A young son 
of Mr. Olarihue’s, ol this village, while to
bogganing on Saturday, had the mlnfortune 
to break one of hla legs. It appears there 
were two others on the toboggan besides
th2tobL^^rithe|Uh2^,toïïerpIell'0‘t 
over one oPhls lage,breaktng It at the 
He was removed to hie home on Bid_ 
and under skilful medical treatment I 
lug as well as could be expected.

Mr. Mat Sierra, of tide place, while aUd-

Is slowly recovering.
Master Welter Bailey, of thla i _

with a probably fatal accident on l_____
evening. He attempted lo pass In front < 
a rig being driven rapidly up Oulboro bt- 
when be was struck with the end of one of 
the shafts In hla face. Several at hie teeth 
were knocked ont and the shaft went down 
hi» throat a considerable dlelaooe, 1 nsuoing 
a very severe wound. He waa removed 
home and medical aid summoned. His low
s'Up was almost completely out In two. 
How he eeeaped Instant death 1 
to every one—Register.

l Is a s nr prias

It 1» the duty of every 
need Boeehee'e Otreum 
wonderful qualities be 
friend» In curing Com 
Goughs. Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia,and in 
fact aU throat and lung disease». No per
son can nee It without Immediate nilet 
Three doeee will relieve any ease, and we 
«insider It the duty of all Druggiete to rec
ommend tt to the poor, dying eooeumptive 
at least to try one bottle, tm 7»,Wo dozen 
bottee were sold last year, and no oee oaaa 
where It failed wee reported. Huoh a medi
cine ae the German Syrup cannot he too 
widely known. Aak your druggist about It 
Sample bottles to try, sold at looenta. Ri 
1er size, 78 oentz. Bold by aU Druggists 
Dealer», lathe United States and Oamflunaii.dS

Corner of Market bouaie and Oeoci 
trecU. 1» now open- Meals served « a 
ours. Oysters In all shape» a apeetollti Iso Fish, Steak, Canned lJ*lteretï“5

Ladles will do well to 
Turnbull le showing piles et Mr _ 
Quods and Trimming», In an the (stoat 
“ " Hla Price» end r "

IN INMMBgTin*, AND AS A NSBVB POOB, 

marine! hSaafS?* Itapieerc toeSVfSSl^"*
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! mutually closed, but there are larger and 
1 more Important interests in the United 
I States that may be expected to loot upon 
such Interruption of commerce with K 

‘favour.
There seems to be very much of I 

nature of an electioneeiing device in these 
proceedings, and we are far from having 
lost hope of a satisfactory and reasonable 
arrangement, worthy of the two countries.

The London Admrtistr of Thursday 
,4 said:—

" We doniTweli see how it is possible that 
Sir John'etiovemment can remain in office 
longer than the Opposition chooses to let 
them." \

As Sir John Macdonald’s Government is 
still In office, It is plain that the Adcerhaer 
doesn't see well

Ube Batlç IRevtew.
SATURDAY. MARCH A 1887.

mCIJHBD WITH THABKB.
The Hon. David Welle, addreealng an 

audience at Boston, made light of the 
fishery dispute as compared with what he 
considered the more important question of 
reciprocity. Ae he said

“ Take down the trade barriers between 
the two countries, remove the artificial 
restrictions, and how many wheels, ana 
spindles, and loom-, and forges, and oars, 
and sails, and hammers would at onee flash 
luto activity. In the increased domestic 
markets that our fishermen would gain for 
their products they would be more than 
compensated for any concessions they 
might make to their competitors.”

It was the spindles, looms, forges, Ac , of 
New England to which Mr/ Wells referred 
aa being thus brought, Interactivity. Very 
good forthe Unlted.States, but bow would 
It suit Canada? Th>i if Activity, cati&ed, as 
Hr: "Wells hopes, by supplying Canadian 
consumers, would simply mean an equival
ent loss of activity in Canadian factories. 
Would we like to see looms and forges 
stimulated into activity in New England, 
that the Auburn mills, and Brodie s looms, 
the Hamilton»’, and the Bridge Works 
foundries might htand idle for want of the 
work thus taken from them by foreign 
competitors? If the access to our markets 
would thus benefit the foreign manufactur 
er, it could only be by displacing the Cana
dian manufacture. So too Mr. Wells sees the 
advantage that their fishermen (and he 
might add farmers) would gain from the 
Increased domestic market, but would not 
this be at the cost of Canadian fishermen, 
farmers, Ac., who would find their domestic 
markets decreased inexact proportion?

Mr. Wells' argument proves most forcibly 
the benefit that the New England manufac
turers, operatives, and producers of food 
would derive from reciprocity in manufac
tured article?,, but it is quite as conclusive 
as to the injury tfapt would result to the 
same classes in Canada.

Such reciprocity we must respectfully 
decline with thanks.

La MUurvt republishes extracts from La 
Pairie, the Bielite organ, denouncing Sir 
Donald Smith, Messrs. Des jardin, Oirouard, 
aqd Dupond, as Ministerialists who should 
be strongly opposed at the polls. This 
shows the dishonesty of reckoning these 
gentlemen with the Opposition.

A JUBILEE HOTE.
The Si. Jame's Gazette save that there 

are three members of the British House of 
Commons who had seats *n It when the 
Queen ascended the throne. The oldest Is 
the Bight Hon. Charles Pelham Villiers, M. 
P. for the Southern Division of Wolverhamp- 
tion, who reached the age of eighty-five a 
few weeks ago. The '* father” of the House, 
Mr. Christopher Talbot, however (member 
for Mid-Glamorganshire), took his seat in 
1880, five years before Mr. VUliers; while 
Mr. Gladstone, the third of the trio, enter
ed Parliament In 1882 as member tor New
ark. The first two have never had to change 
their seats (except for the slight local 
changes made necessary by the Franchise 
Act), but Mr. Gladstone has changed his 
four times. When the “ Diary of Royal 
Movements ” was published it was pointed 
out in the preface that Her Majesty had 
‘ witnessed the funeral of every Premier 
who has sat under her except Mr Glad
stone." That was before Lord Salisbury’s 
appointment.

PRESERVING OUR FISH.
The Newfoundland correspondent of the 

Montreal Gazette writes aa follows in re
gard ta the fishery question, his remarks 
being doubly Interesting to us in Can
ada, from our kindly feeling for our neigh 
her and from circumstances in the Domin
ion being somewhat similar. Their bait 
fish'should be preserved tor it is necessary 
not only to catch but td lWA theflgfcfit 
commercial value, which otherwise would 

as scarce upon our coast as upon those 
New England:—

“ We consider that we are constitutional 
-j entitled toexeroise control over our in
shore fisheries as much as over our terri
tory, and to adopt such measures as we 
consider necessary to conserve our most 
valuable possessions. We believe that this 
measure is necessary to enable us to pre
serve our bait fishes from destruction, the 
Heavy drafts on which, for the supply of 
bait to French and Americans, threaten 
their extermination. These flehee are the 
food of the cod. and if lessened seriously 
in numbers or destroyed, the cod will dis
appear to seek fo-xl. in other quarters. 
Further, we consider that in the unfair 
competition with the boucty-fed fishermen 
of France we are not bound to supply them 
with the means of underselling and ruining 
us lu foreign markets. There are no treaty 
obligations compelling us to supply bait to 
the French or Americans to the ruin of our 
own people. We believe our claims to be 
just and Incontrovertible, and we appeal 
with confidence to the Parliament and 
people ot Great Britain."

Removed ! Removed !

The Wonderful Cheap Man has to the Bon Marche.
Thousands of Dollars* Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given Away 
for Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BEAUTIFUL SOUVE
NIR FREE, and look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 
Next, FEBRUARY 26th, 1887. It will be the Grandest Display ever 
Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Home

Satisfied that

GOUGH IS THE CHEAPEST CLOTHIER ON EARTH!
P.S. Remember the place, Store formerly known as Bon Marche 

next door to Routley’s Fancy Goods Store.

A WIDE DIFFERES CK
The Montreal Herald thinks that If the 

Conservatives denounce Mr. Blake tor 
disgraceful act in allying himself with the 
Riedtes, such an alliance must be disgrace
ful on the part of the Conservatives. Theie 
Is a wide difference,. Mr. Blake disgraces 
himself by an alliance for his political ends 
with those whoee sole point of agreement 
with him is an attempt to avenge upon the 
constitutional authorities the execution of 
a criminal condemned by the ouurts. The 
Conservative Ri elites would disgrace 
themselves if they adhered to Mr. Blake, 
though they do not agree with his policy, 
after they have expressed their views as 
to Riel, for that would be to vote against 
their consciences upon these other points 
In order to obtain revenge by such perfidy, 
Buta continued alliance between the Ad
ministration and the Conservative Rlelites 
would have no disgrace attached to it, 
since they agree upon all questions but 
one. We cut see no excuse for Mr Blake 
making such a bargain with political 
opponents, but we are willing to make very 
great allowances for the Conservative 
Rlelites who were led astray by not. un 
natural compassion for an unfortunate, If 
criminal, man who had their own blood in 
hie veins. We feel convinced that they 
will not prove renegades to all their po 
Uttoal convictions, because they feel hurt 
as to this matter.

THE RBTALLIATION BILL.
The news that the Retaliation Bill has 

been signed by President Cleveland has 
caused frantic rejoicing among the pirates 
of Gloucester, but they should not be in too 
great a hurry with their bonfires. The 
measure is only permissive, not com
pulsory. and the President may not be 
ready to give effect to attempts to modify 
treaties by legislation and proclamation.

Even if the United States does reeolve 
upon restricting intercourse with 
because we will not give as* istance to those 
Who are trying to steal our property, our 
people will feel far lees inconvenience than 
will result to our neighbours. It may be 
good joke to the New England fishermen to 
jmvo the ports of the two countries

AH EVERLASTING FAVOR.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—Allow me to intimate to the Council 
of this town that they will confer an ever
lasting favor on the people of Peterborough 
if they will publish the assessment roll 
each year, and bring to the light of day 
matter of vital importance, which has been 
hitherto hid away from the ratepayers. 
There are few who would not wi"
10 or 15 cents for a publication c 
which would more than pay foi 
printing.

Let this be done and the chances are that 
we will have a fair, honest and equitabh 
assessment system In this good town 
ours. •

• A, Yours, etc.,
TAXPAYER.

Peterborough, March 5,1887.

J. NUGENT’S DIG STOBE
Opposite Mental Hotel.

""J&MSRUsdMuu
HATH YOU CHAPPED HANDS*

«-Try WINTER BALM.
HAYE YOU INDIGESTION ?

«-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
SHIED" ..................-BY. Nothing like IL

An the «tore Remedies have proved eae. 
.eaatol In almost every cnee. «UIAHONL 
DYES—e toll stock alwaye no hand. ITiy.1- 
elnn-e Preeerlptlone and Family 
pared with cere and despatch.

HEMTZMR * CO’S.

This Celebrated 'maker's Plan» are in use 
in the following private reeldenoee 

In Peterborough:
Geo. Bdmlson, F. A. Bubldge.
E. Pearee, Mine Delaney,
J. E. Hammond, J. Stewart,
D. Faucher, W. H. Hill,
Bobt. Miner, Bev. V. dementi,
D. Ullyott, E. G HIU,
Chaa. Cameron, W. Welch,
G. W. Morgan, W. Snowden,
W. Sanderson, T. G. Hazlitt,
The Convent, Miss Galentt,
J. Hall. Miss Splllsbury,
Banned Sawyer. W. Bradburn,
Mro. Jas. Campbell, R. Fair.
J, J. McBain, Mrs. Chambers,
Geo. Dunstord, W. B. Ferguson,
Mrs. Allen, Miss A. Edmondson,
Win. Tate, W. B. Groat rex,
W. Fairweather, R. B. McKee, . 

and others.

lew SugaHM Hams.
Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

GEO. MATTHEViTS

o iBtupayuiB.
willingly pay 
l of tMb Kind. 
m the cost of

Intending purchasers should not fail to 
Rectpeapr» Inspect the Heintzman A Go’s Pianos (no 

connection with the Gerrard Heintzman or 
Lanedowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East. —

E. J. HARTLEY.
Has Gone to the South >Hor<ll Drug Store.

CAMPBELLFORD.
Collision.—A Reform possession 

Thursday night, Feb. 24th, met a Oonaer- 
ratl \ s procession which had a banner, 
mbttoes and illuminated. One man tried to 
thrust his torch through the banner, 
melee followed. A large crowd collected, 
some blows were struck, but nothing seri
ous resulted. The processions again toi mod 
and moved on.

New Raceway.—A gang of men under the 
superintvntimdence of Mr. H. McOorml 
is now at work constructing a pier 80 
long at Messrs. Gilmour A G ,s saw 
at Crow Bay. Mr. Chas. Lmittit, the 
ger of thé milL.lnfurms us that the raceway 
will be 80 feet long, 40 feet wide, an * * 
water 10 feet deep. It will furnish a _ 
head of water from a never-ceasing stream, 
and contrary to the principle of such works, 
the less the quantity of water to » certain 
depth, the greater will be the power. - 
enlargement of the pier is being mad 
admit of still larger operations when 
season opens .—Herald.

(END OF THE TOWN.)
__i from and after this date will be found In
COX’S BLOCK opposite the Market Place, In 
the eland now occupied by Mr. W. H. Bow
man, and the hue!new will henceforth be 
carried on under the name and style of

Bowman & Gordon

To my old customers of the north end, I tender 
my sincere thanks for their patronage In the 
past and respectfully solicit » continuance of 
the same for the new firm of Bowman A Oor-

IW.E GORDON.

B0BCÀYGK0S.
Budde* Death__Mrs Croire, an elderly

lady ot Harvey, died suddenly on Friday 
night ot apoplexy. She retired In her usual 
health. During the night her husband was 
awakened to Bad her uncrewdoua. She 
breathed softly and quietly for a few hours 
and then passed away—iadepeadeaf.

NOTICE.
TTAVINO bought out th 
M MARBLE WORK Hu op 
Offlee, George street, and lea
I am prepared to execute all-----------—--
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite 
Estimates given on nil kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door Mils, 
Plinth eourm always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS,

Opposite
Market.

7George 8t, 

Peter boro

For Pure Drugs, Chemicals. 
Patent Medicines, Toilet 
Articles, Fine Perfumery, 
Artists Materials, Dye Stuffs 
Soaps, Malr and Tooth- 
Brushes, and all varieties of 

Druggists sundries.

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS
R. STENSON & SON

Not having received a suitable Tender for 
their Stock en bloc, offers the whole 
Immense Stockb of BOOTS AND SHOES 

at and below cost.
The Lease of present Premises expires on 
the 1st of May, therefore the whole Stock, 

if possible, will be sold by that time.
N. B.—All Accounts unsettled by the 1st 

of May will be placed in Court for Collection.

R. STENSON & SON
COLONIAL EXHIBITION

i or

Postal Addn I, Box
Opposite l

dlttwl

Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophoephites, Is a most wonderful food. It 
not only gives strength and increases the 
flesh but heals the irritation of the throat and 
lungs. Palatable as milk and in all wasting 
diseases, beth tor adults and children, Is a 
marvellous food and medicine.

LONGS’ TWO STORES

Wedding Cak» end Orator Paul» ■ 
order. A Una lot of Aera. Sweat
SSrtiSMBKi S£.fS.u
Nuta, London Layar Raalna and Plga. 
oSpeolalty. ^

OF THE AGE ARE 
FOr Coughs and Colds—CULVER’S COUGH 

BALM AM* and 60cto. _
For Spring Blood Purl fier—CULVER’S 

BLOOD CLEANSER. ___
cZ&jSbSE111* Tonlo"’CULVKB’S BjLOOD

For Bllloaenem and sick headache-OUL- 
VER’U BLOOD CLEANSER,* and Meta.

For preserving the tieth use Roman Tooth-

GEORGE A. SHERIN,
chemist and Drngglik 

earner of Gear» and Charlotte etroeta. da

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

OLD NEWSPAPERS.
A large quantity of old Papers suit
able tor wrapping parcels in, far

■ale at
The ^Review Office.

THOMAS MENZIES
IT. B»1

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription ot a physician wh

gist for Pennyroyal 1
take no substitute, or t___ _
tge for scaled iwtâculaiu.1

Bold by JOS* UoKEX, Peterborough, :nad

D. BELLEGHEM,

I ^ ^ I

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I Aa there are man, inferior

-------HwobantetiS
> the reputation ot 
swiae «CoewHw,

w»___ 1 the ladles f*1»^

1 necessity oi seeing thé* the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.'
la stomped on laem aide of all Caroline goo«q 

With»* wkiek Her an pnha

J
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—A lunlln tpirtofU.

A Hen Frenclsoo despatch, deled Febru
ary ai.ee ye •.—The • teenier Auet relie, which 
errlred thle morning from Honolulu, bring» 
full pertlculsre of the greet leva How from 
the Manna Lou. The eight Is described ee 
magnificent beyond description. A column 
of fire wee first observed from the summit 
of the crater on the night of January 16th. 
The fire died down before midnight, but 
great volcatlc disturbances followed In 
quick succession up to the night of the 18th, 
when fire and leva again buret forth from 
the mountain side. The length of the Bow 
la estimated at twenty miles. This distance 
the leva accomplished In two days, spread
ing as it descended, reacting the sea on the 
evening ol January 80. The stream pt lava 
continued to How without interruption till 
the 88th, when a river of fire burst forth, 
following the line of the lave flow. When 
the flrsaflamed out the heavy earthquakes 
oeaaed, although slight tremors were felt at
'"Major*ttensonjSTk A., visited the coast 
where the flow ol lava entered the sea. He 
thus dlserlbee the eoence witnessed by him 
after nightfall on Jan. 89—"With the In 
ereaeea darkness point after point of fire 
developed along the entire course of the 
flow, until the culmination was reached at 
8.30 A m, when liquid Are belched forth 
from the crater tar above to the height of
1SMejur Benson travelled to the head of the 
flow on the SUL He describes It as follows:

In the centre ol great messes of rough,
black lava was a orater of about 183 feet in
circumference, around which a elide ol 
living lire was formed at Intervals. About 
80 yards below the centre, molten lava 
poured forth In streams from ttwures In 
the mountain tide. N umeroue other smaller 
craters also emmltted smaller streams of 
lava. At times the entire group of craters 
shot forth huge tongues of fire simultan
eously, followed by lmmence streams of 
lava. These demonstrations continued at 
Intervals for some time.” _ ..

The Bev. B. E. Bishop, well known In the 
scientlQc world, visited the scene Feb. I* 
after the rush of lire was over. He writes 
as follows: “The north-west side of the 
How presents a straight solid embankment, 
forty feet high and In some places one and 
a half miles wide. The flow overreaches 
the original coast line from 800 to 500 feet, 
making thirty acre» of new land. One can 
perhaps partially Imagine how that tide of 
lire and locks nearly a mile wide rolled for 
a week over the shore into the deep and 

1 convulsive ocean. I have no powers of 
imagination to conceive the awful splen
dour of the downward chargeai that mile- 
broad deluge of Are. Nor the horror of the 
tornado crash and roar with which that 
vast wall of rolling rock and cinder pressed 
~-J^--*~iveE the land, piling up on the

finsw Mgfe 1

Wheat, • 7» la #TS
0 76 to 0 70
too to ee

FLOUS AID UAL. 
Floor, Patent Prowess, per ewt. » GO
Floor, bakers per cwt.................  2 26
Floor, stone process.................. 2 00

OOAKSS QKAIS.
Bartoy, per beehsl...................... 0 40

Bye......................   0 4ft SO 04ft

Oat chop, per cwt 
Pea chop, “
Barley chop “ 
Pollards - 
Bran, per ton........ EEE: 12 00 to IptO 

0 80 to 0«

!S 8 Î5
0» to 040 
0» to 020 
0» to 0 4» 
040 to 010

UAT, POULTRY A HD DAISY PRODUCK.
»j.tbyu.,uen.,çr^t;; tfi to Sg.
Hutton, per A............................. • * to 0 «
Veal, per*................................... none oOerlngÏ5 ITS
lArd..‘.„........... ............................... a to to

PnUtore, par bag...................’to—gi, per bead...... ...........
Beet*. P*r He- .........................
Onion., per beg..................Carrots, email red. per beg.... 
Carrot#, field, per bée............

?1 E Ü
Turkeys.each .... ••###•*.###«
Batter, fresh roll, per to........
Batter, packed prune, per to. 

private sale per 
lerdos ........... ........... .

d, soft, per load .................
WOOL AHD HIDES.

►utbdown wool........................
ides, per ewt.............................

_ides, trimmed, per cwt............
Lambskins ................................
Hbeep Pelts, each.......................
Sheep skins........ .’..................... .

Bass, per pound’......,. ...
Finn le Haddie, per lb......
Blmeoe Herring, per do...Salt Mackrel.perdos......
Oysters, per quart. 
Oysters,per can..

Deprived of Its riches It 1 
watery, lu “

n»aât That poverty which 
«of of the

"Mr. Bishop etatee that the present flow la 
much greater in quantity, than that of 1868 
being twice the length of the latter and of 
greater depth. He also calls att* ntion to 
an Interesting volcanic tact observed in 
steaming around the south point of Hawaii.
This was a remarkable surface layer of 
yellow ochre or similar matter many feet in 
depth. He believes this to be a layer of 
yellow ashes distributed from eruptions, 
probably thousands of years ago, Beferr- 
lng to to is discover y he states:

“We are thus enabled to determine the 
remarkable and important fact that at a 
recent period, although prehistoric, there 
was an explosive eruption of yellow cinder 
which covered at least a hundred square 
miles with yellow ashes several feet in 
thickness.”

He concludes:-“I hereby file my caveat 
for this discovery In case no one has a re
corded patent of prior date.” . , .

Judge D. H. Hitchcock writes under date 
of February 8, from Hilo:—“ We are exper
iencing slight shocks almost every day or 
night. A very heavy fail of volcanic smoke 
hides Manua Loa from here. If there wars 
no further vulcanic action there the smoke 
would all be blown to sen by the strong 
winds which bave been blowing the past 
week. As It la, I feel as though the end of 
the flow was not yet.”

0 76 t»
oja u o 
00» to 0 
0 12 to 0 
0 1ft to 0
7 00 to W 
200 to 8
8 60 10 « 
280 to 800

• 18 to ft IS
i£ to

to • S
• oo to

26 to
2ft to 2ft

1 00 to 1 00

00ft to • 0ft
• 0ft to 0 0ft
ft OB to 008
• Oft to 04ft
0 1ft to—ft-ift
0 90 to • 20
0 40 to 040
0 40 to • 40
04ft to 06ft

Forewarned
of danger by the condition of yotir blood, 
as shown in pimples, blotches, boils, or 
discolorations of the skin ; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayefs Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer's Sar
saparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice 
Kendall, 218 Tremont st., Boston, Mass., 
writes : *U have been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain in the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.” 
J. C. Tolman, 336 Merrimack st., Lowell, 
Mass., writes : 4<In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism aa in

Ayer’s Sar
saparilla.” It Instils new life into the 
blood, and imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, It is the most 
economical blood purifier. ~

Forearmed.
with Ayer's Sarsaparilla, there need be 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints in 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes: “Ayer's Sarsaparilla has 
been used in my family for a number of 
years. I was a constant sufferer from

Dyspepsia,
but Ayer's Sarsaparilla effected a perma
nent cure. Seven years ago my wife was 
troubled with Goitre : two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
never had any return of the disease. I re
gard this preparation as the best medicine 
in use for the blood.” B. Barnard Wait, 
75 Adams st., Lynn, Mass., writes : “ For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer's Sar-

saparilla
and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best is 
the cheapest.

SutUffrd an» Contractor^
D. GAMBLE,

’DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
° given. All work done with despatch, and 
In • completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence. Dublin Street, Bast of Water. P. O. 
Box 881. ^ Iyd97

H a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
7 given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
Urma A large stock of builders' materials 
kept on hand. d87-ly

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maes., U. 8. A.

For sale by all druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for |5.

Peierbarowgk Frwift Market.
Quotation* supplied datif by Jfassre. Oêtrom 

é Ostrom.
Dosnsno mm.

Apples, Mil, per barrel.............. 200 to 160
Apples, No. I 14 ...... . 2 2ft to 2 7ft

Oranges, per down
lb........ : • 2» to ft 28

• 8ft to ft 4ft
• SO to 08ft

into neatest 
of the blood

_ 8!________-,_____ tea'séant and
____ „„ a condition termed tmemia in medical
writings. Glventbie condition, and scrofulous

which enriches the blood and cures these grai 
a libellons. Is more nutritive than cod liver 
oil, and Is harmless In any condition of the------------- -—imlt ----------

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30am
7 OOpmi 

10 6ftpm
7 00pm 
ft Sib

10 SO am
120ft m

6 16pm

tftftftam

iluding all 
the line of]

nwBSoxra.
Pierre Eugene Orange, the French play

wright, I» dead.
The Chinese Government hie ceded to 

Germsny Chilean Island, off the ewt coast 
of China.

Horse, tor military purpose, are being, 
purchased In North Wales by QbnUnentati
bayera.

Lord Wolaeley hw denied and denounced 
Mr. Bright e charges against the British 
troupe In India.

The Manlt. ha Government will station an
o6eer at Quebec thlaiewoe to solicit Immi
gration tor the province.

No other medicine is so reliable w Ayers 
Cherry Pectoral for the cure of oolda, and 
all derangement» of the respiratory organs 
tending to /ard consumption. It affords 
sure relief for the asthmatic and con
sumptive, even in advanced stages of

It la reported that the Grand Trank has 
secured toe Manitoba and the North-West
ern railway, and will make it a part of It 
through system.

Dr. Bird hw eudbeeded In a libel suit a- 
gainst Loudon Lift, which published an 
article wylng he was guilty of improper 
relatione with Lady Colin (MmpbelL

If a well be poisoned, woe to those who 
drink thereat It I» worse to poison the 
fountain of file, for one’s self and tor 
posterity. Often by carelessness, or mis
fortune, or Inheritance, thle hw been done. 
Ayer’e Sarsaparilla cleanses the blood, and

In the telephone patent case the Minister 
of Agriculture gave Judgment on Thursday 
annulling the Bell Telephone Company a 
patent tor the Blake transmiter.

The tariff receipts •>'th?Oanadtw Pari- 
fle railway tor the week ending February 
aeth were 887,000, a decrease of 117,000 
compared with the corresponding weeklwt

J^he tariff reoelpte of the Grand Trunk
Tncr^rti

compared wltii the eorreepnndlng weeklwt 
year.

1 diplomatic relation» have been 
I by the Imperial Oovernmwt 

. ueezuola, because of dlffereaoee re
specting the frontier of Britllh Guiana and

The by-law for the redaction of liquor 
linnnem & the city of Hamilton ww thrown 
ont at a meeting of the Council on the 
ground of irregularity in the mode of its 
construction. .

Midland, —
Poet Offloee on the 

8 60 p m the Midland Ballway (weal) 
• »am Mlllbrook and tort Hope- 

do do
Grand J oration,! nel nd-

i.Vr^S'oîioSd ’

SSM
night

8 ftOsm 
4 80pm

U 00 am

- ^reaSrrtUas'
Bobeajieon, Inclodlng

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Neel Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited «mount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

M. WEBB,
.---------- -- ---- CONTRACTOR All work
done substantially and expeditiously. Ati- 

“ WEBB, Peterborough^ lyd87

Ontrral.
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. B. D. LAFLEUH.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
ef Geo* eneravlng. Slmeoe street, wftpâ

ADAM DAWB6N,
DTTILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Bril mates 

given for all kind of bnlldlnge, materials 
furnished and aU work guaranteed. P.O.box w Beeldenoe, Bon Aooord Street. Iyd87w4

W. LANGFORD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
xy different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
erms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. Iyd87

CHEAP QB0CEB1ES
5 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for .................SI 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ............ . 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for. ............  1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar,,............................. i OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
8 ibe. Fresh Raisins ............................. 26
8 lbe. Freeh Currants    26

8. SHANNON.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
H. CABVETH.

DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estima tea I 
given for all styjee of work. Plane drawn 

if required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale in good localities P.O. Box 680 ; residence, 
Reid street, near Eh*. lyd91

. CARTON,

House palm 
ealciminlng, etc. 
graining and marl street,------——-

aw x sua AHI
iting done in 
e. Special a 
marbling. ]

AND DECORATOR, 
n the latest styles, 
attention given to Residence, Water 

lydfl7

A RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. dV7

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is beet 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His instrumente are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET his priées are the same as other establish
ments. WNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

J. J. HARTLEY.
•DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
847 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd97

W. FITZGERALD,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
^ taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied 

and building lots for sale. Adore
«71, or

building l
apply at of Dublin ami 

lyd97

iftutitral.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 

Paul's Church, Peterborough. V 
r Hartley ’s Mutin Store, gunter 8t.

I»*»

120ft SB 
U ftftam
lftftpm

VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE
ITALIAN METHOD.

HR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always ibe found at his offlee at MB. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 

| north of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepar
ed to give bargains in the celebrated

| New York Weber, Steinway, Ohiok- 

ering, Emerson, Lanedown and 

Stevenson Pianos.

| He- Is] Sole Agent for the UxbrtdgelA Kilgore 
.Sample Instruments always In

I not now be unde told.

For terms aj 
my residence, < >ly to Mr. R. J. Hartley, or _ 

eorge street north. lydll

A. F. HOOVER,
J^ATK of the Royal Conservatory of Mnslc |

‘CHEAP SALE
OF

testimonials^ | 
inservatory.

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of planoforU 
and harmony. Particular attention given tc 
the development of agood technique and the
grading of rtudlea. r" * -------------
eelved firom the Lei; 
particulars apply

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORG 

dlllw4

«Rru rational.

Falla, Haaltete.

WwtnMdaTaaad Harardaj.
Kowl.r*. Cornera W 
eedaye and HetonUys.
Htreet Lejtor Boaea

KSS.a'SS’waSKto'»;-
eT*»-

CHEAP EXCURSION

to an part, of the United State*. If you are goto» on a Journey and want comfort take 
the CLF7B , and purchase your ticket» from ALEX. ELLIOTT,

O PJL Tele, raph Co. and Dominion Express Oo. fteeiier A«ent, Ow. St

Via Hew Tort, Moodi 
Wlpotpeg, Horth-U TtermorUM? BrlUah Oat 

ha and atatlona os C. » l*,s
pestas» to Groat BrilaUlia pari os. hy
.h route. Restoration fee, to.

omLîhLïïSTato tefiM*to.aaadayaaa-
mîm.

Al
kind____Matresses, 1____________ _ __ ^

Having deeiraole Building Lota suitable I ^Sd^^uMh^Ji^ï'ôfïtifTtouïîto » 
for bulldin* a College Boarding Houm I care good furniture at auction prices. Having 
thereon (8 tenements), will confer a favor cleared out our stock on former occasions this 
by sending information nod particulars to " *“ W|T

BANNBL SAWYER,
Business College, Town. I 

N.R—No personal applications considered. I

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the. Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street —

GKEO- HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

erTELEPHOHB OONNKOTION. - imdiflwsj

Turnbull’s New

prioae.

g Carpet* In Weal 
beginning to move, 

iaaprote them la daUohtad

pareian Gulf, Ponusuro. Colon)., la ,

per) os. Books Ac-, 4 reals for 4 oa Other 
Reelst rations fees 10 cents.

TFeatlMdia Islands, wia HaUfhx. same rate •ato^ly. Pnw^ntbrtiamp in aU

16 oenu7pap.ro 4 oantn, H.C BOGKRR, Peto-

Town Clock Grocery Changed Hands
vW. J". MOEBOW,

Late of the Firm of Morrow, Tiaraay * Oo.
Hm pleasure in announcing tant he has purchased the business known ns the - TOWN 
clock GROCERY," and will carry on a Flret-claae Grocery and Provision Trade in the 
same premise», next the Arende. Opera House Block.

The stock having been bought at a very low figure, customers .may rely oo buying 
their goods at correspondingly LOW PRICES.

I an determined to keep a large and well assorted stock of FIU5HH FAMILY 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, including everything usually found In a uompletly 
equipped Grocery establishment ; and Invite all my old friend* an I the public generally 
to give me a call, and inspect my «took. Telephone ronnectloo.

Farmers. Housekeepers and nil others attending the market, will find me “TuWN 
nrrwTg nnnnliRT - a ennvenlent store to do their shopping whl I* market lug G ..la 
delivered to all parta of the Town and Aahburnham, tree of charge.

PARTIES

FURNITURE
I Having • larger stock tnan ware rooms will 

hold, we must either move or stop man- 
factoring. Not being dlepoeed to do either, 
will sell at greatly reduced price» until at least 
half the stock is gone. This means low prlore 

I as we have always been noted for good work 
at a low rate. Stock consiste of,

Chaire, Bed Suites, Parlour Suites, 
Couches, and Bureaus.

K large stock Washstands, Bedstead*. All 
nds Cribe.Cradles, Sideboards. All designs 
stresses. Tables of all shapes. A choice lot

ZZIoatr a its Coal.

00ALI_C0AL!
rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYr 
A ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (fro* of obi 
rerttiT" —h—* ' *— *
2^

i) to any fori of the town. *^Rrm» |

«entrai.

FACTORY, A8HBÜRNHAM 
A lot of dry birch and oak for sale.

| EDWARD COURTNEY,
lmdti WATER HT., PETKRBOBO. imwft

DYEING!
Lace Curtain e beautifully dyed 

I finished in Bronze, Green, Com, Cream, 
I Oak, Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
I All colore war anted fket. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!

“HELLO ! BROU,
* What are yon loooklng so mad about

“Well, Joues, I will Just tell yoat I hot 
a fine new lent from Turner, and one of my I 
friends wanted to borrow It.”
“And did you lend it7“
” I guees not; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Hail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough I 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent |
I will never lend my tents agnln.”

44 Good morning, Jones.”
“Good morning. Brown.”

Great Reductions!
IN PRICE» AT

Miss Armstrong's. I
Being flmlroaa of .tearing eat the baiera. _- ___ . ... __ . _
rmy Winter .tort, I now after u m 30 per The Great English IPrricrlpMern. 
ml Mew wiling price. rt, A euccewful Medicine md on, rrt

A. CLICC.

vi north end of dl 
est Hearse In the! 
funeral Requisites, m 
is In charge of Mr. S. < 
of the Rochester

U47wf

of mr winter stock,, i m 
Mow selling pstoe.
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SAD5BÜRT & BBO.
HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE SUPPLY OF

New Novels.
Bubaoriptiona received for any Period

ical in the World.

G be 2)aüç IRevicw.

SATURDAY. MARCH 6. 1887.

Low Teroperalere,
The Rev. V. Clementi's1 self-registering 

thermometer recorded 9 degrees below sero 
on Monday night.

Te be Sold.
R. Stenson A Son’s lease expiree on the 

1st of May, therefoie the stock of Boots 
and Shoes must be sold before then.

Protest.
We protest against buying Boots and 

Shoes at high prices when you can buy 
standard goods at cost until 1st May at R. 
Stenson A Bon.

Ann niai Meeting.
The annual meeting ol the Peterborough 

Protestant Home will be held *on Wednes
day, March 9th, at 8 o’clock p. m. All the 
friends of the Home are requested to at
tend. ‘ _______

Personal.
Br. Meacham, M. P.P., for Lennox, Is 

—. In town and is staying with Mr. Bannell 
Sawyer.

Mr. Bannell Sawyer has recently been 
elected member of the Institute of Charter
ed Accountants of Ontario. _

Biorib Pole Enterprise.
T. Fitzgerald has declared that Arctic 

explorers can have the road to the Noyth 
Pole made easy tbfougb his agency; and as 
a means to that end had delivered to him 
yesterday, per G. T. R., 80 carloads (160 
cords) ol wood.

Poney Skating.

and gave an exhibition oY fancy 
much to the^dellght of a large number of 
spectators who remained after the 
had played God Save the Queen.

lllnwtroted London.
A lecture on London, England, Illustrated 

by 100 dissolving views, will be given 
Thursday, March 10th, in St. Luke’s School 
Room, Ashburnham, by D. W. Campbell, 
Esq. Admission, 25 cents; children, 10 
cents. Instructive, pleasing and profitable. 
All should attend.

Social.
A social under the auspleea of the Ladles’ 

Aid Society of St. Paul’s Church will be 
held at the residence of Mr. Bruce Fcrgu 
son, Stewart street, on Friday evening, 
March 11th, at half past seven. Refresh
ments will be served during the evening 
and a good musical programme will be 
provided. Admission 25 cents.

The first shipment of Boys* Clothing foi 
Spring has arrived at Turnbull's The 
Styles sure New and duality the best in the 
market.

Wbot too'1 V bee toot 1”
A chestnut is a second-hand, oft-told 

story; Bo, when people read of great 
clearing sales, they smile and aay M chest
nut ;” but the sale at W.W. Johnston A Co.’s 
Is a remark-able chestnut, for It Is a gen
uine clearing out sale, no false pretence 
about it. All the goods being re-marked 
down to very low prices, which satisfies the 
customers and causes them to remark 
“ there is no chestnut about Johnston A 
Oik’s sale.” All are invited to call In and 
share the profits.

T. H. C. A. Melee.
The members of the Association hold 

their monthly social meeting on Monday 
evening next. The Rev. Mr. Tovell will 
give them a41 popular talk.” ^Coffee atd 
cake will be served, and a'good musical 
programme has been prepared.

An Association will be formed In Stirling 
next week. Mr. Gee. E. Williams goee 
down, to represent the Provincial 
Committee.

Young men in town, and strangers will 
/ receive a hearty welcome at the Young 

Men’s Meeting on Saturday evening at 8, 
and Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock,

Opera Home.
On Monday evening we have cheap and 

Interesting amusement offered to us in the 
shape of the Harry Llndlay Co. consisting 
of 15 persons. The genial comedian ap
pears here for the first time in one of bis 
greatest negro impersonations, taken from 
44Brudder Gardner’s Lime Kiln dub,' 
for which the Detroit Free Press has given 
him the right. The Company has just ter
minated a three weeks engagement at 
Boitevllle. As an extra Inducement in Belle
ville, to offset the election crisis, they gave 
sway a valuable Short Horn Cow and Sew
ing Machine, and completely demoralized 
the election excitement, playing against 
free Conservative concerts to 1,600 people. 
They will present a ouw here to the holder 
of the lucky number. Every person pur 
chasing tickets during the week obtains a 
number and on Saturday all the numbers 
arc placed In a globe and drawn for.

Ladles, when you require Corsets, try a Charleston, & O, 
pair of the New Jersey make, to be had at shock of earthquake a 
Turnbull's. o'clock this morning.

W1BI1E RACES.

Notwithstanding that Mercury retired 
within itself and a cold wind blew two 
thousand people assembled on the Little 
Lake oh Friday afternoon to see the two 
trotting races.

The 2.45 trot was to have been commenced 
at 2 o’clock, but It was nearer three before 
the field got away In the first heat. In the 
meanwhile the sports gathered around the 
booth with astonishing eagerness. Hot 
coffee and ginger ale were never known to 
be so popular. Except when called away 
to see a heat the crowd wedged up In front 
of the counter so compactly that It iras 
hard to dislodge them.

The first event was finally called-the 
trot The entries aere;—

Harry Winch’s (Peterborough) 44 Sleepy 
Dan.”

M. Lawson’s (Brighton) “Beeelok."
J. Cioft’s (Oobouig)44 Ben MorreL*
M. Dwyer’s (Toronto)44 Royal Jim."
J. J. Daly’s (Peterborough)44 Fanny B."
Sleepy Dan won this race in the same 

style as he captured the prize in the three 
minute contest. It was 111 with him and 
easy at that. The other horses followed 
in a procession, occasionally having a 
brush for places. The result was as fol
lows:—

Sleepy Dan;............................... Ill
Bessie K .................................... 222
Royal Jim .................................. 8 8 3

Time, 2.36, 2.52, 2 58.
Purse $80—1st, $50; 2nd, $20; 3rd, $10.
There was considerable speculation on 

this race. The field was taken against 
Sleepy Dan and backers of the field lost. 
Speaking ef speculation, it was Interesting 
to watch “Canada Jack ” rope In the crowd. 
Apart from betting on the races he hail the 
whole business to himself. He was the 
centre of attraction. All afternoon he 
kept on singing with cheer!ul monotony. 
‘•There you go," e467 a blank,” 44 Double her 
up Boys,” "46 a blank,” and so on; and the 
crowd bought blanks or 44one for one" with
out a murmur.

The free for all brought out a field of five 
horses

Beatty’s (Oubourg) Tariff Jr., Morgan's 
(Peterborough) Little Ned, Lundy’s (Peter 
liorough) Factory Girl, Dwyer’s (Toronto) 
Royal Jim, Power’s (Canifton) Laura O.

The race was between Little Ned and 
Tariff. The latter won the two first heats 
and Little Ned the third, all closely con- 

ted. Thera waa- only a few Inches

ABRAHAM AND ISAAC.

DR. CURTISS' NOTES ON THE SUN
DAY SCHOOL LESSON.

lhe remain» ol the late Isabella Valancv 
Crawford, the poeteea, were brought from 
Toiouto to Peterborough on Friday. The 
funeral took place on the arrival of the noon 
train, the body being Interred In the Little
Lake Cemetery. ____

The Beeewws.
The recount m the West Peterborough 

oleotlon lor the House of Commons opened 
at the Court House on Friday afternoon 
before HI» Honor Judge Weller. Hr. Moore 
appeared for Mr. Stevenson and Mr. 
Bumble for Mr. Cox. The ballot» east out 
aide of the town were examined, but very 
little change resulted.

rhfMeukan.
The organisation meeting of the Peter

borough Cbeeaemakera Association was 
held In the old Music Hall on Thursday, 
following officer! Were elected 

Pbxsidemt—W. Crehbln 
Vice Pbxsidert—Samuel Spence.
Sec. 1 uah.—David Pilkie.
Alter discussion on Important pointe In 

the manufacture of cheeee the meeting ad
journed till March 36th.

n. Liable, LI»..
Mr. John Hendrie, late of the firm of Mo- 

Detmld * Hendrie, who constructed the 
Peterborough section ef the Ontario and 
Quebec Ballway, baa been awarded the 
contract to build the line connecting the 
Midland Division with the Grand Junction 
branch at the lower part of the town. It la 
understood that operation» will be com
menced Immediately, and according to Mr. 
Hendrie'» reputation as a contractor, the 
line no doubt *111 be speedily bullL

Tbe following la a list of services In the 
several churches to-morrow

St. 1jetkb's Catkxdbal.—At 8L Peter's 
Cathedral, Homan Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second at * a. m., and the third at 16.10 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

St. Luxe’s.— The regular aervloea at St 
Luke's Church will be conducted as follows: 
Holy Communion at 8 a m., morning prayei 
Litany and sermon at 11 a. m., evensong 
at 7 p. m.

St. Johx's Chubch —The regular aervloea 
will be conducted as follows:—Holy Com
munion atM0sin.; Morning Prayer,Litany 
and sermon at 11 a-m.; Evening Prayer and 
eermon at 7 p. m.

St. Paul's.—The Bev. Mr. Torrance will 
conduct the day's services.

Baptist Chubch, Murray Street—The 
pulpit will be occupied by the pester.

Methodist Chubch. Charlotte Street— 
The pulpit of this church will be occupied 
both morning and evening by a former 
pastor, the Bev. T. Manning, B. A., now of 
Oshawa. The eermon» will be epwfally In 
the Interest of the Sunday School

Methodist Chubch. Mark street (Ash- 
buruhami—Tbs Bev. Mr. Wllaon will eon 
duet the aervioee. 11 a.m., subject, "God's 
Love," 7 p. m , subject, “ Tbe Demoniac.1

Br. Andrews Chubch.—The psstor wlll 
conducted the sendees ss usual.

W4—A alight 
here atlu

Lesson X of the International Series for
Sunday, March 6—Lesson Text, Gen
esis xxll, l-14i Golden Text, Genesis
xxil, 8.
We now come to the greatest trial of Abra

ham’s life. It was fitting that the father of 
the people of redemption should pass through 
it, both for the effect on himself and on hi» 
posterity, national as well as spiritual

Although a hundred years old, through 
God’s miraculous power he had become the 
happy father of the long promised son. At 
God’s command his other son, Ishmael, had 
been dismissed with his mother, for Isaac was 
to be his only heir. On the life of Isaac, for 
whom he had waited so long, God’s covenant 
and every promise that he had made de
pended.

THE LESSON.

The Testing of Abraham (v. 1)—After tbe 
events described in the preceding chapter God 
proved 1 Revised Version) Abraham, or put 
him to the final test. So far aa Ckxl was con
cerned this was unnecessary, for he knew all 
about his servant. But Abraham was to 
stand before his oedplo and those of every ago 
as an example of faith (Horn, i v, 12,1G) ; there
fore God puts him to the test. God did not 
tempt him as we commonly understand this 
word. We associate with temptation the 
idea of sin. The New Testament distinctly 
declares that it is impossible that God should 
tempt any one (James 1,13). lie simply 
proves his chosen servants (compare Matt. 
Iv, 1) as men prove mac hinery which is to do 
an important work and is liable to be sub
jected to a great strain.

V. 2. This verse contains a climax. Each 
word in the divine command must have gone 
to Abraham’s heart like a dagger, piercing 
deeper and deeper. God says (v. 1), “Abra
ham’’—name which was given him as a 
prophecy that he should be a father of many 
nations—“take thy son;” and that he may 
not mistake which, or think of Ishmael, he 
adds, “thine only son,” through whom alone 
all the promises that have been made are 
possible, “whom thou lovest,” dear as the 
apple of his eye, “Isaac” (laughter)—a name 
associated with such happy memories before 
and after his birth.

The mountain alluded to here in the land 
of Moriah is supposed by many to be Mount 
Moriah, the site of Solomon’s temple (II Chron. 
til, 1), which throughout every subsequent pe
riod of Israel itish history has been the meet 
sacred spot on all the earth. This is a ques
tion that we cannot definitely decide, and 
.whjch is of minor importance; and yet, âs 
■ we shall see later on, Mount Moriah seeuts to 
Wlnd&atedf ‘ '

The ootenrand fiôeR* not Appear to have ex
cited tbe surprise and horror in the mind of 
Abraham that, we should expect Perhaps 
the reason of this is in the fact that human 
sacrifices were common among the people of 
Canaan, as we learn from the Scriptures (II 
Kings xvi, 8: Ps. evi, 88), as well as from 
other sources. Abraham, therefore, was not 
likely to be shocked because be was called 
upon to offer up hi» son.

Abraham’s Implicit Obedience (v. 8)—As 
soon as he receive» the command he prepare» 
to obey. He who had pleaded for the preser
vation of Sbdôm on account of Lot makes no 
plea for hi» son.- Taking an ass, and a couple 
of servants as attendante, he goe» in the di
rection that God bad indicated.

Va 4, & On the third day he see» the place 
afar off. He then bid» the young moi to re
main with the ass while he and his son go and 
worship and return. Evidently he still hopes 
that this will be the case, and utters the lan
guage of his heart when he speaks of return
ing to them with Isaac.

V» 6-8. We have in these verses the affect
ing details of the final journey of father and 
son. The wood is carried by Isaac, while 
Abraham takes the fire with which he is to 
light the sacrifice and the knife with which 
he is to slay it Doubtless this part of the 
journey was a silent one. Abraham’s heart 
must have been too full for utterance. Isaac, 
with Oriental deference, does not speak to his 
father until be asks the question regarding 
the sacrifice: “Behold the fire and the wood; 
but where is the lamb for the burnt offer
ing?” Abraham replies, ‘fGod will provide 
himself the lamb for the burnt offering, my 
eon.” He could not utter the awful truth to 
ht» son; but we are not to suppose that there 
to an evasion here on his part any more than 
when he tells the servant that he will return 
with Isaac. He still hope» that he will not 
be called on to slay his son.

Vs. 9-10. He does not falter, however, in 
his obedience. ^Arriving at the place he 
builds the altaf^-prohably something after 
the model described in Exodus xx, 34-26—ar
ranges the wood, binds his eon Isaac, and lays 
him on the altar, on the wood. Only after 
all these preparation» are made, perhaps with 
the hope that deliverance may yet come, doe» 
he at last take the knife to slay hto atm. Ac
cording to the decription given of the sac
rifices in the Mosaic ritual it was customary 
to slay the victim first and then put him on 
the altar (Lev. 1).

A Complete Sacrefice (vu. 11-12)—The mo
ment Abraham took the knife to slay hto eon, 
the sacrifice was complete. God did not de
sire the life of Isaac. He thus clearly show» 
that he does not demand human sacrifices 
(Micali vt, 7-8). But Abraham hod as truly 
surrendered hto eon to God as though he had 
plunged the knife into his heart (Heb. xi, 17- 
1»).

It to tbe angel of Jehovah that calls to him 
from heaven and bid» him not to do anything 
to the lad. Tbe angel to represented as say
ing that now be knows that Abraham fears 
God because he had not withheld his son, hto 
only son from him. This language, however, 
to accommodated to Abraham’s understand
ing. We have learned that God knows all 
things but Abraham perhaps did not clearly 
know it We thus have Gvd represented as 
condescending to the imperfect knowledge of 
hto servant here as well as in other places, 
and as gaining knowledge as if he were aman 
(Gèn. xi, 5; xviii, 21). The truth that God 
knows all things was indeed partially appre
hended at that time (Gen., xvi, 13, Revised 
Version), but it was not clearly revealed until 
afterward (Ps, cxxxix.).

V. 13. As Abraham ha» said to Isaac, God 
did provide himself a sacrifice. At the very 
moment that the angel of Jehovah had fin
ished speaking, Abraham saw a ram behind 
him caught by hto horns in the thicket He 
took him therefore and offered him in place 
•this son:

The Lord wifi Provide (v. 14}—Abraham,

after this joyful experience, gives tne place a 
name—Jehovah-jireh (the Lord will provide, 
Revised Version, margin). The writer adds: 
“As it is said to this day, In the mount of the 
Lord it shall be provided (Revised Version) ; 
or if we regard the well known meaning of 
the imperfect we may translate the passage: 
“In the mount of Jehovah it to wont to be 
provided.” What mount then to intended 
and is so especially pointed out as the moun
tain of Jehovah, unless it be Moriah, which 
perhaps signifies “appearance of Jehovah.”

Meaning of this Sacrifice—What then to 
the significance of this transaction?

1. The whole history of Abraham shows 
the miraculous origin of the Hebrew nation, 
and this sacrifice of Isaac indicated how com
pletely they belonged to God. Isaac was 
boro through a miracle, and hto life which 
was on the jx>int of being taken In sacrifice 
was given back to him. Thus Israel in the 
person of Isaac was specially comecrated to 
the service of God. "

2. There are certain personages In the Old 
Testament whom the church, following the 
example of tho New. has made typical of 
Christ. Here is one of the chief, and it pre
sents to us the wonderful love of God in the 
gift of His only and well beloved Son to die 
for us.

POINTS TO BE REMEMBERED.
L God never tempts toep ; He proves His 

chosen servants.
2. Abraham obeys God’s command promptly 

and exactly;
3. The way of implicit obedience to God to 

the way of safety and blessing—“The Lord 
will provide.”

4. God abhors human sacrifices, but he de
mands tho complete surrender of our bodies 
and souls to him for time and eternity.

6. Since Christ has given himself for us, we 
ought to give ourselves for him.—Sunday 
School World.

W. W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING .OUT SALE.

Utl^ôal”UMhe’pnbU?" °P ""‘““(J ” 0“ “d ^ ^TÜBDAT, "BHUAB»

I THE BICCEST BARGAINS
They hare an Mr tome time la D*T tiOODM. w. hare marked down everythin, la ta. 
•tore to »uch loir price, that all will be «tuned. Thl. Loot a «led Wl nterOMd? aloü?
STSSMÈïlSÏÏf °*,r “BevUn Prt~the Wbo,e ■**. worth0^^

Thouandeof yards Dreee Goods 
Thousand» of yards Ribbon.
Thousands ol yard. Print.
Thousands of yards Cotton,
Thousands ol ysrde Cotton HhlrUns 
Hundreds of ye rds Carpet,

T. Dolan & Go's
GREATrao

A Decided Success

We have advertised our magnificent 
a took of Dry Goode amounting to

$20,000.00:
▲t ooet ; we have sold at fooet and 
we Intend to aell at ooet from now 

* until March 16th.

During This Week
We offer extra value In

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,

CLOVES,
HOSIERY

IRISH TABLE LINENS,
Direct from the manufacturer»,

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons

And all other Une» of

Cotton Goods
We Intend to do what we advertise- 
We advet tlee what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co

Honreds ol yard» Caahmeis,
Hundred* of yards Velvets and Plnehee, 
Hundred! of yards alike and SMlna, 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundred» of yard» Flannel,
Hundreds of yard» Sheeting,

tolu 01 WOOllen Oood*' «•‘“U". l*m*’ Embroideries, mor«, HeeUry and

M«^ati^2aLa.OA8H' COme Jour*,lf Umt this la Peterborough-.

w. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

*aei 7

For “worn-out," “run-down.” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, searostressco. house
keeper», and over-worked women genermly. 
Dr.Tierce’s Favorite Prescription to the beet 
of all restorative tonka. It to not a “Curo-all, 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a mo* potent Spjx-lflo for all thoeo 
Chronic Wtakneeeee and Disease» peculiar to 
women. It to a powerful, general aa well as 
uterine, tonto and nervine, and Impart» vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cure» weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat.

ecripUon la Bold by druggists under our pnrf-
£r',eTi",?o£ oî”affiïKÎ..T,US &

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro- 
fusely illustrated with colored plate» and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. World’» Dispensary Medical 
Association, <K3 Mata Street, Buffalo, J' 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Week’s
AT

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
800 yards of the Beet Sewing Cotton for lOe.
28 yards of Grey Cotton for one dollar.
See Rowse’s Lovely Prints from 4o. upward».

_ 12 and a half yards of Fine Dreee Goods for one dollar. 
The Trade Palace Is the spot for Dreaa Goods.
26 yards of Fine Embroidery for one dollar.
The Newest Style» In Corseta are to be had at Rowee'e. 
8 Pairs of Fine Wool Socks for one dollar.
Rowse’s 81,00 Silks are unrivalled for value.
IO yards of Heavy Cretonne for one dollar.
Stacks of New Dress Buttons selling at Bo.
Stacks of New Frilling» selling at 5e.

OUB MOTTO.—A Pleased Customer wilt Gall Again. ------------

ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

«XTTST -A-iRIEtrVHliD.

Maple Syrup and Sugar
AT TH1

METROPOLITAN GROCERY"
ivtgai.

▲. P. POUSSETTE, tt. G, E. a L. 
SOLICITOR,
O ough.

Water Street, Peterbor- 
d82w7

R. B. EDWARDS.
(BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
JLJ ough, OnL. Office :—Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

*. H. D. HALL,
SuocxaeoB to Demnsrou* A 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
13 Office :—Hunter Street, near the EngHgh 
Church.

ATMONEY TO LOAN at loweet rate# of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHA3L.
DARRI6TKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an D 8OLICI0ITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YEYANGER, dto-Offioe :—Next to tie Port 
Offlee, entrance of George street. d*w

W. H. MOORE,
ixARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Offlee :-Corner of George and 
Hunter Street», over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. 4118WÎ8

0 W. SAWERS,
r> ARRI8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the 80- 
13 preme Court. Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office :—Market block, corner of George and 
Slmooe Street». Peterborough.

ear money to loan. dioewie

HATTON * WOOD.
I»ARR1STKRR, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go's «tore. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
E. a WOOD, B.A. — -----M W. HATTOW

(Prof tairai.

RICHARD R ROGERS.
fMVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND 
V SURVEYOR, Superintending Engineer 
Trent Canal Works, office Poet Offlee Block, 
George Street. wti

GEO. W. RAJTET,
rtiVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOUCI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, fcetlmstee 
and Surveys of any description made. Offlee 
West ride of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41wl8

Dftpdtrtanri.

FRBD. H- BRENNAN., ELD.,O K.
YT’ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
JT Member of the College of Phyelclan» and 
Surgeon» of Ontario. Offlee on Hunter street 
opposite 8L John'» Church. dlMwttU

f&antç.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Reel Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upward», at the lew—I 

IstM, on easy term» of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE,

dMMwlS Soliciter.

Srnttttd.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.
Vi OLD Medalist and Honor Gradual» of 
VT Toronto Bohoool of Dentistry. All 
bronche» of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest core. Nitron» Oxide and other 
anesthetic» used for the palnleee extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Blmeoe Street», Peterborough*

O.OOLLENS X.D..O.X* 
L MeReOePeSeO,

n RADUATB of Queen*» University, 
Vf ton. Offlee :—Burnham’■ Block, 
Street, between T. Kell; 
and Phelan'» Hotel, 
promptly attended to.

illy*» Dry Geode Sow ▲11 eoll». night orjijj

Ornerai.
I Partie» to enrage 

6 or mymanufacture of my Patent
___ », Stable and Malt Shovel».

large and Increasing trade In the United 
States. Liberal Inducement» offered to right 
dart la HENRY C. COLE, Wallingford, Ver
mont, U.S.A.

Advertisers by «
ROWELL A CO., l«t o,
good fltith, com obtain__________ ___

tlon about any proposed line of advertising In 
American newspapers, 176-page Paraphiez 80 oente. lmdtl w8

A Cow for 15 Cents
BMDBUi'Sim HOUSE

One Week Only and Saturday Matinee. 

COMMENCING

Monday, March 7th.

Harry Lindley’s Co
LARGEST ON THE ROAD.

Change of Programme Nightly.
B.—Ever/ ticket sold during the 
be red which nnmbei give» ehi 
isble Short Horn Cow, which on I

numbered —
Valuable Short----
night I» given away,

-----, _______ j Saturday
Aleo a Sewing Maehlne.
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Moderate winds; mostly Mr, 
I weather.

mud

R. FAIR.

CO

to

to

Having.bought a manufacturer’s 
lot of Lace Curtains amounting to 
£118 7a. lip. sterling at a special 
low rate off cost price, we will 
commence selling same on FRI
DAY, MARCH 4th, at prices not 
to he equalled or approached. The 
stock comprises the* most beautiful 
goods in Canvas Curtains, Scrim 
Curtains, Madras Curtains. Tinsel 
Stripe Curtains, Art Curtains, and 
In all the Newest Shades and Color
ings, and all marked at such low 
prices that will almost startle the 
public. All Intending purchasers 
should come early to inspect the 
tinea they purpose bearing, and 
we lee 1 positive they will be fully 
convinced that they have had 
bargains at prices never before 
heard of. A discount of 5 per cent 
off for cash on all

C/>

THE CLEARING SALE
or

DRY GOODS
AT ~

THOMAS KELTS
Will commence on the

1st day of March
The whole stock to be sold out by July 1st. and 
the goods will" be remarked down by that 
dote- d44

AT THE SIGN

9?1

e Gross Gut Saw
Brackets, Rode and Rings tor Vestibule or 

Peek-a-Boe Curtains.
Tea Trays and Walters in sets and singly, of 

the newest and most elegant patterns. 
Ç|açfc»p Oelebtpted,RaEors, unequalled by 

make.,,*,, ,
MUrspletod Table and De.wrtirTJ.KW, f>My

R. FAIR,
TEE GOLDEN LION.

BEantt.

WANTED.
rnpw5^

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
Apply to MRS. J. M. IBWI NYbmlth street

WANTED, OFFICE BOY.

A BOY who can write a good hand, wanted 
for a law office. Apply by letter to Drawer 

-AV’ Town. 3d58

BOARDERS WANTED.
A NUMBER OF BOARDERS can be

brownST^ati
Charlotte street.

A small Job lot of real Silver Plated Tea

GEOROE STETHEM.

Zbe E)aU\> IReview.
MONDAT. MARCH 7. 1887.

U7 applying to MRS. J. 
Inier «reef near corner of 

tdfiS

THS COUBTT CCOL.

for Salt or to Brat.

TO LET FURNISHED.
TTOR THREE OR BIX MONTHS the resid- 
r enee of H. A. HAMMOND situated • n 
Brock street north, from May lot. 1887. 8dS4

jHOITfp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

Reams of $100 and upwards, at the Uwew 
Kates, on m»j terms of re-payment.

iRtdtellaiTfoud.
I Parties to in

_J manufacture of my Patent 
©w, «shop, Stable and Malt Shovels.

__ I large and Increasing trade In the United
States. Liberal inducements offered to right 
dart Is. HENRY C. COLE, Wallingford, Ver
mont, ÜAA.

ADVERTISERS by addressing GEORGE P.
E ROWELL A CO-, I» Spruce St- New York, 
in good faith, can obtain all needed Informa
tion about any proposed line of advertising In L I______________ ______|____ ■ _ ___ ___

176-page Pam- lowing offences, via, larceny, oue; bigamy, 
Uju: lmdtlwS one; breach of the pea<>\ ©oe: vagrancy.

________ t any proposed
American newspapers.
phlnt, 80 cents.

From the annual report of the Inspector 
oi Prisons we take the following in regard 
to the Peterborough common gaol:—

1884. 18bA 1886.
Prisoners committed during

the year.....................  148 130 106
Greatest number confined at

any one time.................... 26 19 28
Number of re-eommiltals.... 48 29 24
Total cost of maintaining

gaol...... ...............S2AMU98 $2*19.58 $2/99.43
A copy of the report made by me to the 

the Government upon this gaol Is annex
ed:—

•' The Peterborough gaol was inspected 
by me on the 27th May. It then contains! 
nine prisoners—eight males, one female. 
Four of the males Bad been committed au 
Insane, two as vagrants, and two more 
were waiting trial on charges of forgery 
and burglary respectively. The female 
prisoner had been committed as a vag
rant.

“ The gaol and premises were in excel
lent order. The cells and corridors have in 
the greater part been repainted, and the 
sanitary condition of the gaol seems to be 
excellent.

“ The books were well kept, and there 
was a general indication of thorough atten
tion to their work on the part of the gaoler 
and turnkey."

The second inspection was made by Mr 
Mann, who reported to me as under

••As Instructed by you I visited the 
Petertiorough gaol on tire ard of Septem
ber. On that day there were eleven male 
prisoners oonflued |n the gaol for the fol-

PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1887.

0NTABI0 LEGISLATURE. !
What Two Ceovlete Who Escaped From 

the HlEgitOB Pro I trot lory Did.
The telegraphic reports recently contain

ed an account of a murderous assault upon 
Detectives Hulligan and Hoehn, of Cleve
land, at Ravenna, Ohio, by four masked 
men, from the effects of which Detective 
Hulligan has since died. The officers had 
in custody a prisoner named McMunn, and 
while the train was passing Ravenna the 
men boarded it, drew revolvers, and made 
a desperate attack upon the officials, rescu
ing McMuon and escaping themselves. Re
wards aggregating $16,000 were offered for 
the capture-of the murderers, but till Thurs
day they were unable to get a clue, Pat 
Hanley, Charles Morgan and Matthew 
Kennedy, alias C. Munn are now supposed 
to be the guilty parties. McMunn to well 
known In all the prisons throughout the 
United States and Canada. About two 
years ago he and '• Billy" Callaghan, one 
of his companions, were in jail in Windsor, 
the former under a sentence of 14 years 
to Kingston penitentiary» for robbery. 
Callaghan killed jailor Leech and escaped. 
*• Slinky" Morgan was a fellow convict 
with McMunn at Kingston. They planned 
to escape, and did so, crossing the line 
and going to Cleveland. The police have 
no fear that they are in Canada, for their 
sentences to Kingston prison are still uu- 
served. The Leader says that about a 
year ago Morgan, accompanied by the 
wife of the notorious Charles Lowrey, 
another Kingston penitentiary bird who 
was then serving ten years in the Phila
delphia penitentiary, went to Detroit, and 
lived on Cohgreae street. About this time 
McMunn, who to better known by the name 
of Kennedy,began making periodical visits 
to Detroit, stopping at a house ou Eigh
teenth street Early last spring a bold 
burglary was committed upon the post 
office at Hart, Mich., near Grand Rapids, a 
large sum of money and a quantity of 
postage stamps being stolen. Morgan was 
at once arrested for the crime ana placed 
in the jail at Grand Rapids. McMunn was 
arrested also, but he told sush a plausible 
story that he was released. Morgan was 
not known by the Grand Rapids author! 
ties as a professional criminal, and they 
sent his photograph to the Detroit police. 
It was immediately recognized, and the 
post office Inspector and jailer at Grand 
Rapids were warned of the desperate char
acter of their prisoner. A close watch was 
kept upon Mol I^werr. whu waq still ip 
Dotroit^esd-.when.she left, the dty^he 

weiw cautieoed to 
bewar^aar;UtmgtoAn,N|to was é» petit 
ed, went to Grand Rapids, and, in spite 
of the warnings twice given, the United 
States officials melted under her tears 
and allowed her to visit Morgan in the 
jail. She was permitted to turnish him 
with a change of clothing, and in 
some unexplained manner the prisoner 
came into possession of a set of false keys. 
One morning the Grand Rapid» jailer 
found Morgan’s cell empty, and the 
^scaped prisoner had not been heard from 
until the clues In the Ravenna murder be
gan to point in his direction. The story is 
told that when Morgan was being pursued 
for the Hart burglary he fled to a swamp. 
In running he lelldown and lost his revolver 
or there would probably have been blood
shed when be was overtaken. When found 
Morgan had buried himself up to the chin 
In the mud and water of the swamp. The 
detectives in Detroit are of the opinion 
that Callaghan was also mixed up 
In the rescue at Revenna. Hanley is 
known to be a member of the Morgan and 
Kennedy gang. The Cleveland police were 
evidently on Moigan’s trial for some time 
before evidence had been accumulated to 
warrant the issuing of the new circular. 
While the country about Ravenna was be
ing searched, the patrol wagon was hastily 
called out one bright afternoon and a des
cent made upon the house occupied by Mrs. 
Lowery, on Hamilton street. Only two in
offensive young men were caught, however, 
and after satisfying themselves on this 
point, the detectives liberated them, and 
declared that the raid had nothing what
ever to do with the Ravenna ease.

Salt Over the Dead Jem Ho.
St. Thomas, March 6 —It is rumored on

____________ , ffood authority that Barn urn. Bailev
THE FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH Hutchinson have Instituted

K^S?t.‘hS.?_ra“rt Trunk rellwa:PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

A Weaaaa Seffrmge BUI letredaeed-Mr. 
Fraeer DeabtfU A boat Clivée* b» 
formation en the New BalMInge.

Friday, March 4.—Several petitions were 
presented.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE
Mr. Waters introduced a bill to enable 

married women to vote at elections for 
members of municipal councils, which was 
read the first time.

parliament buildings.
Mr. Creighton moved for a return of 

copies of all advertisements inviting ten
der» for the erection of the proposed 
Legislative and Departmental buildings, or 
any portion of the work connected there
with, copies of specifications in which 
tenders were invited, copies of all tenders 
received, whether inticcordanoe with speci
fications or otherwise; and copies of all 
contracts which have been let for any por
tion of the said works or materials to bo 
furnished in connection therewith.

Hon. Mr. Fraser suggested that the 
mover should confine bis motion to the 
advertisements for the past year.

Mr. Creighton said he preferred that it 
should cover all the advertisements

Hon. Mr. F*ahkr said in that case he 
would ask that the matter stand till he could 
make enquiries.

The motion was allowed to stand.
The House adjourned at 2.30 p.m. in order 

to wait on the Lieut.-Governor and present 
the Address in reply to the Speech form the 
Throne.

CHASED BY MEXICAN ROBBERS.

action
uSaiftU11 V11® dty on the l»t September, 
1885, for a large amount.

Another the M.J»rUr.
Nkw Wksthisstkb, B. a March A— 

Doiiald Chisholm was to day elected
wL.*:* theA House of Commons from 

New Westminster district by 250 majority 
ÎI®1 Mr-Trapp, Independent. He succeeds 
Hr. Homer, Mlnlsterallst, who is now 
deceased.

«■IM State. Wary.
Washington, March 6.—The officials of 

the Navy Department say that the failure 
of the General Deficiency bill will seriously 
embarrass work on the three cruisers 
At Bîetîn “,d CWcseo- It Is eeti- 
mated that the completion of the Boston 
and Chicago will be delayed from 15 months 
to two years.

Death of a Noted Womaa.
South Bend, Ind , March 5— Mother 

Angelia, one of the most widely known 
women in this country, died very suddenly 
yesterday, at St. Mary’s Academy, and 
edwwtinnal Institution for females, which 
she founued in 1850 at Notre Dame. Mother 
Angelia was a neice of Thomas Ewing, 
Secretary of State under President Har
rison, and cousin of Jss. Q. Blaine.

A WOMAN nr THE CASE.

A Meal,

Notice to Creditors
in thé muettsr of William Ruth, of the Town 

of Peterborough, in the Cbuntp of Peter- 
borough. Merchant-An insolvent.

fpHB insolvent baa made an assignment of 
A. hie estate to the undersigned in pursuance 

of an act respecting assignment ■ for the benefit 
of creditors, 48 Vic., Chap. 36, and amendment 
thereto, and the creditors are notified to meet 
at the office of Messrs. Hatton A Wood, 
Solicitors, Peterborough, on FRIDAY. THE 
11th DAY OF MARCH, next, at three o’clock 
P. M., to receive statements of his affairs, 
appoint inspectors, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of >he estate generally.

And notice is hereby riven that after the 
llth dwy of April next the said trustee will 
proceed to distribute the asHets of the said 
debtor among the parties entitled 'hereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall have been given, and that he will 
not be liable for the assets or any part thereof 
so distributed to any person or persons of 
whose debt or claim he shall not then have

T. W. ROBINSON,

Per Rattan A Wood, hU Solicitor. 
^Ual- d at Peterborough, fhU Mh February

one;
fire.

_____. ____ <«ie; vagrancy,
of sureties, one; Insanity,

I examined the books, which ere pro
perly kept, also the gaol building, which 
was quite satisfactory. The gaol Is aboift 
to be connected with the town water supply 
system, and 'he gaoler's quarters, which 
et present are luconvmicnt, are to be 
reconstructed. When completed, these 
improvements will be of great benefit to 
the gaol premises.”

Area
LntKAiCK, March «—A sensation has 

been caused here by the perpetration of 
very extensive Incendiarism last night In 
the country surrounding the city. A large 
number of houses occupied by tenants, sod 
hay and out buildings ware burned. As the 
victims were in all cases persona who had 
paid l heir rents, the outrages are set down 
as political, and great excitement prevails. 
The aggregate of the property destroyed 
la very large. It waa ascertained to-day 
that the fires were caused by armed iuoen- 
dlarlee, who escaped. The district was 
ablase all night.

Deteh leehnan.
Winnipeg, March 5—A large party of 

Dutch Immigrants arrived from the east 
this morning.

■evasion at Nogales, tries.
—A Hharp Ceefllet-

Ban Fean cisco, March, A—A special f..«a 
Nogales, Arisons, eaya:—“Last night 
Deputy Sheriff Speed saw Lieut. Gultlereg, 
with four armed soldiers, crossing e bridge 
over a email dry creek Into the United 
States. He Immediately called on Henry 
Uttlepage and Dr. Pino to go with him 
sud see why the armed party snould enter 
the United States. On arriving In front of 
the American Custom house the Mexican 
lieutenant slopped In front of Uttlepage, 
and covering him with a revolver drmaud- 
ed the release of a Mexican named Rican, 
whom they supposed the United States 
authorities were holding as a 
prisoner. Llttlepage said, “I have 
no prisoners,'' ahd immediately snatched 
the six-shooter out of the lieutenant’s 
hand, and placed him under arrest. 
The Am. ricane then started for the main 
street of the town. The Lieutenant, called 
on some other Megioan soldiers concealed 
in the dry bed of creek to release him. 
They Immediately confronted the Ameri
cans, and one of them covered Llttlepage 
with a rule and demanded the release of the 
lieutenant. Sheriff Speed commanded 
Llttlepage to fire upon the soldier, and 
Immediately fired himself at the soldier 
who had Llttlepage covered, The soldier 
fired at Lit' lepage, but the latter knocked 
bis gun aelde and at the same time draw
ing his revolver fired at the Mexican.
Firing thi n became general, the Mexicans 

retreatingacruas the international line In
to Mexico, the Americans following and 
shooting until their weapons were empty. 
Ay this time the American population was 
aroused, and every man who ctluld procure 
weapons armed hlroeelf, expecting an at
tack every moment from ' he Mexican eold- 
iere, who had been ordered cut by Uol. 
Arvlsen, their commander, and stationed 
on the railroad platform In front, of the 
Mexican Customhouse. News was hi ought 
that one of the Mexican soldiers was mort
ally wounded.

It Is stated that the cause of armed men 
being sent Into the United Staten waa to 
compel an American women who had been 
living with Oui. Arvlsen aa his mistress to 
return to him, and that upon being discov
ered hy the officers the Mexicans made a 
bold I,luff to cover up the intentions Act
ing U.-S. Consul Groeeckwe this morning 
made a demand upon the Mexican authori
ties for Lieut Uulttereg. More trouble Is 
looked for to-night, aa it Is expected that 
Ool. Arvlsen will seek revenge.

nailsilrfsi. From Guerillas la tAe 
House ar Their Chief.

“ I obtain letve of absence to visit some 
friends In Monterey," said General Double
day to a New York Mail aauiKxprtsa report
er, telling of adventures In Mexico after the 
Mexican war. "When the vljtit ended I 
started back to Saltillo with a Mr. 
Miller of New Orleans, It was dangerous* 
travel lug, and wo were liable to be at
tack'd by prowling bands of guerillas 
at any time, hut my leave had expired and 
I could not wait any longer. I was riding

one morning when we were several miles 
to the right of a small town. Santa Marla, 
forty miles from Saltillo. We were push
ing forward at a moderate gait ana con
tinually on the lookout for robbers. I 
had a large pair of field glasses and sur
veyed the surface of the surrounding coun
try. I saw a body of Mexican lancers a 
mile or so distant They were coming to
ward us, and our only alternatives were to 
give light or retreat We chose the latter 
as the lancers were considerable in num
bers. I concluded to make a dash for 
Santa Maria. 1 happened to know the 
alcaide and he invited me several times to 
partake of hie hospitality. He was a dan
dified kind of a man and put on a groat 
dSal of style. My hope was to reach his 
house and claim his protection, and, if he 
retaewl Ui gi\o It, to demand it with a 
pistol at his he id. The lancers soon saw 
us and dashed forward at full speed. They 
were not near as far to the right ef Santa 
Maria as Miller and I, so that all they had 
to do was to cut us off if possible. We 
made a bee line riding at full speed. The 
robbers saw their chance of cutting us off, 
and took advantage of it. Fortunately 
Miller and I rode swift horses, and man-
Tnl to reach the town a few yards ahead 

our pursuers. We galloped right up to 
the alcalde’s house, followed by the lancers. 
I rapped at the gateway in the wall where 
horse* aud riders pass through, and the 
gate opeued. Miller and I .rode in, leaving 
our* would-be slayers some 50 yards from 
the house. They came no farther. I told 
the alcalde that I had come to pay him that 
visit, and would remain until e o’clock the 
next morning. I also took pains to inform 
him what voûte I intended to take for Sal
tillo. Well, I departed that afternoon at 
three o’clock, and by a different route 
to the one I had jtivvn the alcalde. The 
strange part of th Wad venture was explain
ed some months afterward. The alcalde, 
although governor of .the town, waa the 
chief of a band of robbers, and that very 
band which chased Miller and myself. The 
robbers were delighted to see us ride into 

. Santa Maria, for they thought they had us 
i then, sure. But when they saw us boldly 
i ride to the house of their chief and be aa 
j mittedthey were struck with astonishment. 
; They did not understand it and imagined 
! that we were in collusion or connected some 

way with l he alcalde. The alcalde was ar
rested bv United States troops soon after- 

i ward and his connection with the robbers 
, thoroughly exposed.”

Aw lawmliErj Felled.
Jrrssy City, N.J., March 5.-The super

intendent of the Jersey City ferries of the 
Pennsylvania railway this morning dis
covered new evidence of a fiendish attempt 
to burn the company’s ferry houses and 
depot. A piece of cotton wadding was* 
found tacked near the woodwork or the 
ferry house where it was concealed from 
view. An attempt had been made to light 
cotton and the edges were partially singed. 
The villi ans were foiled because of some 
unexplained cause.

A Close Vote.
Montreal. March 5_The 'recount, in

Jollette took place yesterday before Mr. 
F. J. Bisaiiloa representing Mr. E. Guil- 
bauit and Mr. Champagne the defeated 
candidate, Mr. Neven. The contest was a 
very close one, as appears by the result:— 

Mr. GullbAult,,Con9ervatlve.... 1,532
Mr. Neveu, Oi position................1,530 '

The Jhdge having made *le report ac
cordingly the returning officer registered 
hU oABtlng vote for Mr. Gullbault, who h 
dedlarvd elected by one of a majority, in
stead of three, which he had before.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE NEW EXPLOSIVE.

Brussels, March A-Generat Brialmont 
who has recently been experimenting here 
with the new explosive, melinite, has ad
vised the Roumanian Government to a im
pend labour on the defensive works around 
Bucharest, as it will be necessary to devise 
some new plans to withstand the new ex- 
plosive.

A HEAVY VOTE.
Berlin. March 4 —Altogether there have 

been cast 1’429,034 more votes than at the 
last general election. The increase are: 
Conservatives, 333,441 ; Impérialiste, 305,-508 
NstlonsJist Liberals, 661,125; Démocratie, 
13,481; Centre,24,870; Polish, 9438, Socialist, »24,132;Protester, 82,083. there la ad£ 

'S.Now Gorman Liberal vote of 
447,702. The Voanacha ZHtumç, the Boeree* 
(Amner and the Post, in their comments on 
the Emperor’s speech, say that the vague 
reference to foreign relations is now likely 
to calm the public mind.

RECONCILIATION RUMOR.
London, March 5.—It to understood an 

agreemvnt has been* arrived at between 
Gladstone and Chamberlain on the Irish 
que?.«^3* Jhe ot agreement to a
modified scheme of Home Rule Federation, 
with Ulster dealt with on a different footing 
from the rest of the country.

HICK&BEACH KE8IGN8.
London, March 5.—It Is officially announc

ed that Right Hon. 8lr Mî-hael Hick-Beach 
has resigned the office of chief secretary 
for Ireland and that the Right Hon Arthur 
J. Balfour, secretary of state tot Scotland, 
has been appointed to succeed him. Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach is suffering from 
cataract and his resignation was due to 
that cause. He will proceed te Berlin tor 
the purpose of undergoing treatment by a 
celebrated occultot there.

ARBITARY KING OSCAR.
Stockholm, March 5.—King Oscar has 

dissolved tne Reichstag for refusing to 
vote the estimates asked by the Govern-

RUSSIA AND AUSTRIA. 
London, March 5.-The Spectator says 

that war between Austria and Russia is not 
far off. Without some entirely new event 
such as may entirely upset all calculations, 
or some entirely new combinations due to 
Bismarck’s immense au Jacity, we can onhr 
acknowledge sorrowfully that war ap
proaches fast.

REBELS SHOT.
.Rustoruk, March 6.— Nine officers and 

.civilians concerned to r 
were shot this morning, 
be tried to-morrow.

Toronto, March 5.—Hanlan returned 
homo from Boston yesterday. He will be
gin active training on Monday, proposing 
to walk between fifteen or twenty miles 
daily for the next six weeks. He will draft 
articles for bis race with Beach on Monday 
or Tuesday aud will forward them to Lon
don Sportsman for approval. He does not 
knqw whether he will row any more than 
one single scull race before leaving for 
Australia.

Heights ®f Uk«r Mw>4q«mrtm.
Philadelphia, March 5.—The Press says 

that the magnificence of the Knights of 
Labor’s new headquarters on North Broad 
street is exciting wide comment among 
members of the organization. Delegations 
from a distance who visited the new estab
lishment express astonishment at its ele
gance and crandeur.

Marshall PlggeVs Harder.
St. Thomas, Ont., March 5,-It has been 

generally understood that Havelock Smith, 
charged with the murder of Marshall Pig- 
hot, who had been tried twice, the jury dis
agreeing both times, would not be tried 
again for the same offence, and the Times 
printed a special last night, giving a state
ment from the attorney-general that the 
department cannot say at plesent whether 
the crown will be prepared to go on at the 
coming assizes or not. The general belief 
of the crown officials here le that the 
pi Isoner will not be tried a third time, but 
will be released on bail.

A Walkerton Sensation.
Walkerton, March 5,-The town was 

etérttod loaf night by the report that Mr. 
James G. Cooper, treasurer of the County 
of Bruce, had left the country and hie 
whereabouts could not be discovered. To
day this report appears to be confirmed. 
Mr. Cooper has always been regarded as an 
efficient officer. His books are being 
audited, and the impression prevails that 
their shortage will not be very large. The 
immediate cause of his disappearance has 
not been ascertained. He was colonel of the 
32nd battalion and a magistrate of 1 
county.

A Materai MIntake.
Amateur Arctic Explorer-2-Well, well; the 

books are all wrong. I thought these people 
dressed in sealskins.

Native—Oh, no! Ordinary fur is good 
enough for us*

Great St. Arctic ! Where did you learn 
English?”

” English ! We all talk English.”
*• Well, I don’t see how these former ex

Slorers could lie so. Svy, my friend, the 
oith Pole is right about here somewhere, 

and I want to get up a party of natives to 
help me find it.”
"YVVL£?r.WrT2?a ‘isvoung : 

World.

■ratiod'a Mayor.
Montreal, March A—Hon. J. J. G. Ab

bott, mayor elect, has resigned his position 
of attorney of the C. P. R. for the purpose 
of removing a connection which his oppon
ents say interferes with hid iudepeud-nee 
and also to devote more time to his public 
duties.

Fatferer Berks D« ad.
Rome, March 4 - Father Bvekx, General 

of the Jesuits, to dead.

Handsome Mantle Cloths in Silk and Vel
vet Brocades, with new trimmings to 
match, at Turnbull’s.

A Mammon Cots Her Tkroat.
FarmersviLL& Ont., March 5.—Maria 

lackaberry, daughter of Richard Tacka- 
berry. living near Elbe Mills, committed 
suicide this morning by cutting her throat 
with a razor. For the last year or two she 
has had occasional sick spells, and at times 
was out of her mind. This morning she 
got up as usual, assisted in geting the 
breakfast, and while the rest of the family 
were eating It they heard a noise upstairs 
as if something had fallen. Upon going up 
they found her lying on the floor dying, 
with her throat cut from ear to ear. Coron
er Thayee says it to not necessary to hold 
an inquest, as there were no doubts of in
sanity. ---------♦ ■ ^r—

Iater-fttate Commerce Bill.
New York, Maich 5»—The passenger 

agents and railroad managers, who have 
been discussing the provisions of the Inter- 
State Commerce Bill, have arrived at an 
understanding. There will be practically 
ndichange in emigrant rates and no change 
of percentage allowed to the steamship 
companies. Regarding milage rates, there 
will be no discrimination except as to 
ministers. Theatrical companies and 
shows of all kinds will be obliged to pay 
full rates. Excursions, will remain about 
the same, except as to long journeys. The 
most important change will be as to second 
o’ass rates, which will be made uniform 
throughout. This will result in a marked 
Increase of rates over some routes. ,

1 urnhull Is now showing an immense 
stock of Carpets and Floor Oilcloths, all 
new patterns. Intending purchasers 
should not tail to see them.

ARREST OF SPIES.
Berlin, March 8.—Letters from 8$. 

Petersburg say the police have closed a 
printing office there and arrested tire pro
prietor, a German; that arrests have been 
made at the barracks of the Octroi guard 
for some unknown cause; that the move
ments of troops toward tire Galician fron
tier are continuous, and tnat three 
Austrian spies have been arrested at Kroff.

RIZA BEY’S MISSION.
St. Petersburg, March A—The Journal 

de St. Pttersbourg says It la not confident 
that the mission of Riza Bey to Sofia will 
be successful, although It approves of the 
Porte’s desire-to contribute to a pacific 
solution of the Bulgarian crisis.

THE STRUGGLE AHEAD. 
Dublin, March A—Mr. Sheehy, speaking 

at Muilough, County Clare, to-day express
ed the wish that Sir Michael Hicks-Beaoh 
would continue in office until, like Mr. Fos
ter, he experienced more knawlng remorse

of the ouerviou, cold steel and rottenness of 
the Government.

THH POPE’S POSITION.
Bonn March 5 —The Pope, In the coarse 

of nn address to the Sacred college In reply 
to Its eougratulations upon the Sth anniver
sary of his coronation, said,that with Home 
and without temporal power the Pope would 
never be tree and ludependent. A despatch 
was handed to the Pope from the Emperor 
William expressing cordial thanks for the 
support of the Pops In the German «lao
tiens.

THE GERMAN CENTRE. QU 
Berlin, March 6.—The leaders of the 

Centre party of the Reichstag have intim
ated to the Vatican their desire to aoeede 
to the Pope’s wishes In the coming discus
sion on the Ecclesiastical blit

POLICEMAN 8 TABBED.
Paris, March 5.-A policeman was stabbed 

and almost killed by a mob of loafers yes
terday because he stopped an nl fresco 
dance by river washerwoman Six arrests 
were made.

EARTHQUAKE IN GREECE. 
Athens, March 5.—A senes of rather 

violent earthquakes occured In the western 
pert of the city yesterday, but no damage 
resulted, l’be habitants, however, We 
terrified aud are dying from the

NEW CRIMINAL BILL.
London, March 5^-Lord Harrington ap

proves the main provisions of the govern
ment bill to amend the criminal lawn Ire
land, a draft of which has been submitted 
to him. The bill provides that a special 
jury list, to be drawn from classes that are 
not liable to intimidation, should be framed 
for a trial of special offences. It la report* 
ed that aa soon ns a parliamentary vacancy 
occurs, 81 r George u. Trevelyan will stand 
aa the Qladstouton qpndldate.

ALARMING RUMORS.
Berlin, March A—The alarming rumors 

concerning the health of the Emperor-trace* 
able to the Pie ioh press-are re-echoed 
here. The Emperor yesterday heard the 
usual official reporta, took ear ria<« exercise 
In the alternoon and was present at a mimi
cal soiree In the evening. He Is taken In
ert-ved precautions against fatigue, and 
conserving hie strength for the purpose at 
Attending the celebration of hie Mth birth
day. _.j,STATE OF SIEGE 1

London. March 6.—A state of siege has 
been proclaimed In Sofia.

REBELS SENTENCED. 
Bostohucb, March 6.-Nine of the Ratt

i-hack rebel, have been sentenced to death. 
The consuls of the various powers at Bast- 
chuck have urged the postponement of the 
carrying out of the sentence. Others who 
took part in the Insurrection have been 
sentenced to prison. Captain Bellman, 
charged with being cue oi the tenders of 
the In-urrectloo, and who claimed to be a 
Russian subject, has sought German pro
tection. Order prevailed everywhere In 
Bulgaria yesterday.
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one ooeetit-regarding votera moving from 
uency to soother might be ove 
Dominion lew, it-Is true, U not so bed In 
tiii« respect es the Onterlo lew, for under 
It e property owner doee not lose hie rote 
by changing hie residence. But It Is ss 
unjust—eye, more so—In regsrd t» the 
tenant», Income rotors end wsge corners, 
because by the Dominion lew e tenant Is 
required to bee resident lor e year pro- 
vtoue to m>Mng Mb appllcstlon to bo put 
on the list, while under the Provincial law
It Is only neeeeeery that he ebould bee resi
dent at the timed the duel revision of the 
assessment roll, usually shout midsummer. 
The method of getting on the list should 
also be modified. A person that Is not on 
the list, end applies to be put on, first has

OUR

SPECIAL Removed ! Removed !
RATES

ADVERTISEMENTS

For FEBRUARY will be
continued during the avoided If assessors were Instructed to 

enter on the list wage earners who earned 
taoO, or If (perhaps better still) the Dom
inion qualification for a wage earner was

The Wonderfal Cheap Man has Removed to the Bon Marche.Month of

MARCH lowered to $aw, making It the same ss the 
Provincial, for then the names should ap
pear on the roll The Provincial authorities 
appear to have made the «60 difference on 
purpose to cause annoyance, and a remedy 
la needed.

There can be no doubt that a system of 
manhood suffrage would be better then the 
present one of fancy franchisee. The pre
sent law practically gives manhood 
suffrage while holding to the old idea of

Thousands of Dollars* Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given Away 
for Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a DE A UTIFUL SOUVE
NIR FREE, and look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 
Next, FEBRUARY 26th, 1887. It will be the Grandest Display ever 
Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Home

Satisfied that

sasmsasi

Zbc Battç “Review,

MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1887. property qualification, and .the only dif
ference Is that the present system causes 
needless trouble and annoyance. If the 
other Provlnoee were as far advanced In 
their Ideas In regard to the franchise as 
Ontario Is there would be no difficult In 
securing manhood suffrage. The Con
servatives of this Province favor the most 
liberal franchise that could be asked, and 
It may be that It will ere long be secured 
for the whole Dominion. In the meantime, 
if the Legislatures will go no farther, they 
should carefully reeonelder the present 
lawn.

THE FBAECHIHX.
It la generally found that new laws, 

especially those of wide scope, are not 
perfect, and when they are pot Into opera
tion the defects are discovered. This has 
been the case with the laws regarding the 
franchise, both Provincial and Dominion, 
upon which were based the voters' liste 
need In the elections In December and 
February.

In the Onterlo Act, by which the fran
chies was lowered after a reduction of the 
qualifleatioae had been proposed In the Do
minion Parliament, a new principle, tersely 
stated as "one man, one vote," wee Intro
duced. Apert from the question of whether 
that principle le a correct one or not, its 
application according to the directions in 
the Jaw. worked an injustice In matur in'

IS THE CHEAPEST CLOTHIER ON EARTH!
P.S. Remember the place, Store formerly known as Bon Marche 

next door to Rontley’s Fancy Goods Store.

I* nearly two columns of election returns 
In Friday*! «lobe from 81 constituencies 
the only case In which an explanatory note
is appended Is that of North Bimooe. We 

the wonderful calculation as areprodut
KITS NOTES.brainresult Dllloni own statement.

that » man. even to suffering Itura aeuitowan nowtotal vote wee M78.rate* resjde In one,imfl ■iefer beit year» and the 
McCarthy had ! Mr. Scrath'a majority of twelve In Win

nipeg la reduced to eight by the re-count.
President Gravy Is to send an envoy to 

Berlin to congratulate Rmperor William on 
the 90th anniversary of hie birth.

The re-count In Maaklnonge has resulted 
advereely-te Mr. Deeaulnlers, giving Mr. 
Coulombs, Ministerialist, the seat by a 
majority of six.

Several Berlin papers, commenting on 
Emperor Williams speech, say a vague 
reference to foreign relations Is not likely 
to calm the public mind.

The Vienna papers consider Emperor 
William's speech as reassuring, but are of 
opinion that the danger of war proceeds 
more from Russia than from Germany or 
France.

Bradstreefa reporta a total of 811 failures 
through! the country during the past week, 
against 190 for the week previous. Eight- 
teen of the number were In Canada, nine 
lees than the preceding week.

Mr. Lemoke, e publisher of New York, la 
la Ottawa to interview the Minister of Agri
culture respecting Immigration from Ger
many, Canada, he says, offering superior 
advantages to the United States.

It Is reported that a conspiracy has been 
discovered to depreciate Canadian Pacific 
securities. In which a number of prominent 
Canadians are tmpli - * r‘ *
startling arreeta are

For instance,yet have a vote In none, 
suppose a man living in Peterborough 
owned property In both Peterborough and 
Aehbnrnham, and moved across the river 
after the revision ol the assessment rolls, 
and before the election was held, he could 
not vote In Peterborough because he was 
not at the time of the election a resident of 
West Peterborough, and he could not vote 
In Aehbnrnham because he was not a reel 
dent of the Beet Biding when the assess
ment tou was revised. Though an owner 
of property In both Biding! he could not 
vote In either.

The Government Intended to ssk Partis-
of thelawaswouldment for such__________________jltn was defeated by 3*9

there has been a Liberal gain on the In
creased electorate."

How a Conservative majority Increased by 
79 can be a Reform gain, is a thing that no
body but a Slots writer fresh from figuring 
up Mr. Blake’s majority In the House of 
Commons can be expected to see. No 
mathematician could make It out 

If the OM* means, what it does not any, 
that the majority tenet quite eo large eow 
In proportion to the veto cast ae It wee In 
1889, K can maintain that point. But It 
would be a very child tab point to make, 
end as a similar percentage of the gross 
vote would only call for a majority of 331 
and a fraction. Instead of 339 aa It was, the 
quibbling about such a trifle Is puerile. 
So la the whining about pap and liquor. 
The simple fact Is that neither the old 
votera nor the new votera of North Bimeoe 
wanted Mr. Anglin any more than the 
people of hie own Province did.

make it poeelbl 
Conservative ot

or wrongly.") Hebenchesat Small Wheat 
Barley - -
Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $1.25 per 100 lbs.

90c per 100 lbs.doctrine ol résilia nosprotested against 
to the law preache by Mr. Dillon, nameb

the law was not altered
Dillon) and his associates chose to dictate.
they would not obey It- Mr. DIlinFe

afforded additional
neeceeelty ol

powers to the Government If law end order
wore to be restored In Ireland. (Conserva- J. W. FLAVELLE

protested that the policeMr. JO
■LfiPKotre ooMHMonow.bad used excessive violence at meetings InThe lew also operates 

against a tenant. Income voter or wage- 
earner moving from one constituency to 
another. There le another Injustice In the 
position of an Income voter, and an owner 
of property atao, as compared with a wage- 
earner. It was shown In the revision» of 
the voters' lists last year. An Income voter 
who applied to have hie name put on the 
tiat, only succeeded by being placed on the 
ennauement roll end being made liable for 
municipal taxes, and an owner, who had.

Cork, where they had used their 
the ParnelUtee. . .

for Ireland said thatThe Chief Secretary 1 
3e meeting alluded to

VWV! ——-
the meeting alluded been called to

the ParseUitlesnttmtdate the Jury,
ought not to be surprised if something CTTTST ARRrVBDworse than batoning ooeured.

The latter phrase caused ea angry scene. 
In which several Panic 111 tie» accused the 
Chief Secretary of threatening aa honor
able member. This the Chief Secretary 
denied. The chair celled upon Mr. Henly 
to withdrew objectionable language. 
Several members expressed their disap
proval of the chief secretary's expression, 
which Mr. Henly, speaking later, said amid 
only mean that the Government Intended 
to substitute firearm» 1er baton». At a late 
hour the vote asked for the Irish police waa

Maple Syrup and Sugar
The London Adwrrieeraaye; AT THE

Mr. Meredith mmdelta.hones, could only secure a vote by having 
the boons added to the assessment and pay-

to be made.Ontario House that the METROPOLITAN GROCERYdissolved before the full term had expired.
agreed to by M$ to 1*1.luch aa the Dominion House waa dle-

lt wouldIn likeeonld apply end have his name added 
without adding to hie liability for taxes. 
Thus a business or professional man eould 
not secure a vote without paying taxes 
while a wage earner could. In some cases 
a professional man would have U> pay 
double taxes. To illustrate this, supposé a 
m»n was assessed for Income In Aahburn- 
ham and moved to Peterborough. He last 
hie vote In Aabburnham and could only 
secure the privilege of voting In Peter
borough by making himself liable for and

Corner of Market luaie andMeredith to rise in hieIn order for Streets, la nowla now open. 
Oyster» In allturn hie withering tongue shapes a

Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, 
■ythlng In Season famished atSir John dissolved the Dominion Perils- Everything

HOUSEKEEPERStee notice. Chargee moderate.
greatly enlarged, a reason which is held Nnw You. March A—The Herald, Borne
under our constitutional system to make special gives the full text of the report to NOTICE.an appeal to the people advisable, though the Pope by Mgr. Stmnlert, the papal able- Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.
this appealnot compulsory, and he gate who lately visited America. The report

la la harmony with the views expressed by ITAVINO bought H MARBLE WOevidently not actuated byMr.Mowat ORES, oeeoslte ■eCrad leered th.omee, George street.any such constitutional motive In dlsaolv- It holds thatrenting the Knights ot
MvSSS,to execute all kinds of Menu-which. It says, la coming the Provincial Legislature, for he about a mllMoo wceklagmen, half Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 

George Street

GKE3 0

In the one man one vote Idee the Legis
lature appeared to act on the principle 
that the right to vole belonged to the man 
as a citizen, end yet it refaeed, or the Re
form majority refused, to carry the Idea to 
Its logical conclusion and adopt manhood 
suffrage, the result bring a mongrel law 
with many difficulties. A franchise based 
on one principle throughout would be more 
satisfactory, end It I» to be hoped that the 
Ontario Government will recede from the 
position It has held to so tenaciously and

purposely held the new election before
building purposes. Window Mils, door sills..y of the votera’ lists were ready, thus Pllatheourre always kept In stook. BotkllauIs simply to pro-

justice by employers. J. M BURG BBS,years. He noted for personal The report speaks of Henry George ae 
" over enthusiastic." sad nonridera hieadvantage, without any regard for the

venlenoe ol the people. There le eoerider- ipracticable, bu 
meg blame himable difference between the two of hie followers. It

HILLIARDseverely blsmee Dr. Mod;McGlynn, hoi 
usual eeetomLIVELY departing & rgyjandforclergy. Inetience to the Archbishop.

by earing that owing to the 
the McGlynn matter,to avoid Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«•-TELEPHONE CONNECTION.further complications, the Archbishop w
grant manhood suffrage, with proper safe- wtth Motor John Kelley, oom-mKdiflfrLawson, March A—la the the Order ol St.last night Mr. DlUon. commenting oa a Catholic society.

the vote of SMAew tor the Irish police, eald church, to prevent danger- 
am gaining a further foot-from gainingbe was Informed that the contact the Wood- ACCOUNT BOOKSCOLONIAL EXHIBITIONbold, and Item doing harm to the well be-ford evictions amounted to «8,600, while the lag and morality of society

total amount In dispute between the land
and the tenants wee only «1X300. No ^^tLÿîscrasrever suppress PlCTOC. N. 8, March I—Negotiations arePlan of Campaign" or public sf aE Mmgoing on between the colliery managers andthe Government that the J. NUGENTS DRUG *representatives of the miners, by whichme to be held b

will be adjudged by 
Is believed the atilt

their difference»the crimefollow, the shame bltratton, a 
miners willthe' head of the Government. return to work hi a few days.

Sir Michael Hit*» Beach The strike has already extended over onefor the Irishexpenditures for t 
eseary to maintain month, and has been mutually disastrous. Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

HAVE YOU A rouir
ne-Try PINK TAB CORDIAL.the people to resist the law, the policeme taw, toe pouce 

ne wearily greater. ■Ign," for which Mr. HAVE YOU CHAPPEDirasr ear Try WINTERIt pro*
responsible, was aDillon was largely 

mere organized aj 
(Cheers.) , ,

Mr. Dillon appealed 
If the expression was 

The Chairman repUt 
did not Impute roebei 

Mr Michael, continu

natural, quiet ratlerirathe
HAVE T( [GESTION ? D. BELLEOHEM,IENT8 DYSPEPSIA

like it.gum», allays all pals, r 
the bowel», ami lathe THOMAS MENZIESthat the expression

Agent 0.T.B-pared with sere

■T-Lt^T-T:

• i ?1■
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SHOWY COATS » TEX BOKTH.

k Lewie « Ika Prevailing Celer ai 
I l ife le the AieUe ««We.

sum
Prom Omr Owe Cbireepoedml. 

Council Meethkw—On Monday, 17th of 
January, the Council of Smith met and
'*?***■ s-s—'******ably uniform In ooior and appearance, all 

the animale, Urda and taeecto alike neow- 
aarily dtoeuiae themaelvee In lte prevelltag 
tint to escape observation. It doee not 
matter In the least, says the OonMll 
Magazine, whether they ere predatory or 
deienoeleas, the hunters ot the hunted; If 
they aie to escape destruction or starva
tion, as the ceee may be, they must assume 
the hue of all,the rest of nature about 
them. In the Arctic snows, foi example, 
all animals, without exception, must needs 
be snow white. The polar bear, if he were 
------- or black, would Immediate!:Drown or black, would immediately be 
observed among the unvaried loedeld by 
hie expected prey, and could never get a 
chance of approaching his quairy unper
ceived at close quarters. On the other hand 
the arctic hare must equally be dressed In 
a snow-white coat or the arctic fox would 
too readily discover him and pounce uown 
upon him off-hand ; while, oc aversely, the 
fox himself, if red or blown, could 
never creep upon the unwary bare 
without previous detection, which would 
defeat his purpose. For this reason 
the ptarmigan and the willow grouse be
come as white in winter as the vast snow- 
itrlds under which they burrow; the ermine
■res hie dusky summer coat for the ex- 

ve wintry suit beloved of British 
lis; the snow-bunting acquires his 

milk-white plumage, and even the weasel 
assimilates himself more or lees in hue to 
the unvarying garb of arctic nature. To 
be out of the fashion Is there quite literally 
to be out of the world; no half-measure will 
suit the stern decree of polar biology; 
•trick compliance with the law of winter 
change Is absolutely necessary to success 
in the struggle for existence.

Now, how has this curious uniformity of 
drees In arctic animals be brought about? 
Why simply by that unyelldlng principle 
of nature which condemns the teas adapt
ed forever to extinction and exalts the 
better adapted to the high places of her 
hierarchy to their stead. The ptarmigan 
and the snow-bunting that look most like 
the arrow have for ages been least likely 
to attract the unfavorable attention of the 
Arctic fox or prowling ermine, the fox or 
ermine that came most silently and most 
unperoelved across the shifting drifts has 
been most likely to steal unawares upon 
the heedless Hooka of ptarmigan and snow- 
bunting. In the one case protective color
ing preserves the animal from himself 
being devoured : In the other case It enables 
him the more easily to devour others

THE LAST SLAVE SALE

f»hs ■sgweM’s grim els Telle sale, 
lavaellwg LHtls We».

’ “I remember very well the sale of the 
■,*8t aeero in this country by aqcVyn," said 
ï asks MsysobttCfUh old rnséf r t Jt Ohio 

«thirty, W. Va,, last-week. “ There was -a 
public sale of the effects of an estate of a 
man named Higgs, near Wheeling, and 
among the effects was a good‘Bald hand.' 
a powerful well-built negro man. Thomas 
MoOohn, one of the oldest citizens and 
magistrates In the state, was the 
auctioneer. The attendance was large, 
as the sale of negroes was rather a 
novelty. Some of the wealthiest and most 
Influential fermera of the county, as well 
as merchants and business men of Wheel- 

• tag, were there. The negro was started at 
*M0 and went up to $800. where he was 
knocked down to John Oosborn, a merchant 
of Wheeling, and a large land holder in the 
county. The negro was well known, and as 
he wastaken along the/National road to
ward Wheeling hundreds came out to see 
him and bid Urn good-by. I had not seen 
such a eight since the day that old‘Hickory'
Jackson made hie last journey from Wash
ington to Wheeling toUke the boat home 

to Tennessee. The negro was set to work 
on a farm near Wheeling, but lived only a 
few months. There was never another 
negro sold in the country, for within a short 
time the war broke out and nearly all the 
slave holders hustled across the line to get
£ “tLeMTthettS. ÏS&m0"»

YOUNG’S POINT.
From Omr Own Correspondent.

Removal,—Mr. John King, our popular 
miller, ie on the eve of moving to Lake- 
field.

Grist Mill. - Mr. 0. Young has assum
ed control of the grist mill, and has secured 
the services of Mr. Edward Young, who 
will be pleaaed to meet all his old friends. 
Giistlng and chopping will be done with 
promptness and despatch. Full stock of 
A1 roller flour constantly on hand.
ÀBBOROEU8.-MT. W. McFarlane, the pop

ular nurseryman, has received instructions 
to close his sales for spring delivery on the 
20th Inst. Those desiring to set out trees 
this spring should drop him a card before 
that date. Mac has charge of the whole 
delivery, about $3,000 worth, and more 
satisfaction will be given by having the 
same man deliver who took the orders.

Honor Boll.—The following is the honor 
roll Of class 3 of E. 8. No. 8mr the month 
SoseD£ W- ^arolK—1st Ida Kearney, tod

^gkee^equeKlth___________________
Maggie Young. Harriet Nocthey and Joe. 
Fails, equal, mh Wm. Pope, 10th Maggie 
Ooetello, Maggie Godfrey, Amy Blewett 

ie Bullock,‘equal.

the pro- 
i liberated

kept a doaen or HI teen till
clamation of President Lincoln________
them. Mrs. Oruger’s farm Ilea four miles 
east of Wheeling, on the National road, 
and la at present owned and cultivated by 
Maker Lortag. She died along In the last of the sixties at the age of loi years. HersHfcrtkM;
scores of others or national prominence 
from 1$W to 1W0. Henry day was wont to 
aead hie colored body servent one day 
abend of him to call on Mrs. Gruger to 
notify her of hie approach end ask the 
courtesy of hospitality for one night. The 
occasion of Mr. Olay's vlsltjvas always sig
nalised by a reception to tflt aristocracy of 
the country and not a few of the older resi
dents of Wheeling recall with feelings of 
pleasure of the Clay visits to the Cruger 
mansion. So great was Mrs Oruger’s 
admiration of the Kentucky states
man that «he had a monument erected In 
the most prominent oorher of the grounds. 
This corner happened to front on the Na
tional roed, Olay's own meet impershlble 
monument, and It ie pointed out to-day es 
the endurin^ reiic of the lady's regard for
slave-holder, was a model. OfJtSs*cloten, apostle. Mrs <

tree held by Mrs Cruger, not 
could complain of hie or her

or fifteen slaves held b; 
one of them could cornu 
«.«dHlonof involuntary servitude. They 
did not work, ae the old lady persisted in 
managing .her estate herself despite the 
tokens oTsenility that forced hemselves 
on her heirs. She had not for many years 
•old a slave, but frequently bought them. 
She was often heard to remark that she had
am the rise and tall of the sieve system In 

• country, and she herself was perhaps 
the only sieve holder who stood by and saw 
the liberation of her slaves without reg
ret,”— WaêkmçUM Reporter.

HARVEY.
School Bxpoht.—The following la the 

report of 6. S. No. $, Harvey, for February;
Fourth book,—1st Dollle Montgomery, find 

Katie Wood. 3rd Nellie Wood.
Third book, sr—let Lottie Purser, kid 

Charles Wood.
Third book, |r—let Bilan MoNIcboUa, find 

Levins Boris, *td Nelson Montgomery.
Second book.—1st Allan Parker, and 

Phoebe Nicholls, Srd John Hurl.
Book part second.—let Willie 

y, Ind Lacy Eastwood.
Ment

it
Afin meeting of the Toronto City Council 

decided to submit two bydnito submit two by-tows to the 
«payera, one for $400,000 and the other 

for $$80,000, for the erection of a courthouse 
and city hall respectively.

were read and eonfltmed. Township officers 
were appointed aa follows : John Black and 
Andrew Young, Auditors; Blobsrd Waram, 
Assessor and Collector. The following pay
ments were ordered:—

Review Printing Oo.........................85» II
support of THolton .... 10 OS 

R McConkey, refund of statute labor
Tax.................................................. looo

The council then adjourned until January 
Mat. On that day the Council met pursuant 
to adjournment, all the members present. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and ouoflrmed. A memorial to the Legisla
tive Assembly of Ontario, asking to have 
the correct boundary established between 
the Town of Peterborough and the Town
ship of Smith passed its several readings 
and was signed and sealed. A by-law to 
appoint township officers for the year 1887 
was also passed. The sum of $280 was 
granted to improve the road from the 14th 
concession Une ot Smith to Buckhorn bridge 
on condition that the Government of On
tariogrant an equal sum, and the Reeve 
and Clerk were autherlzed to prepare and 
sign a memorial to the Lieutenant-Gover- 
nor-ln-tiouncll praying that such grant be 
made. The Connell then adjourned to the 
Wth of February. On February 88th the 
Council again met pursuant to adjourn
ment. A by-law dividing the township of 
Smith Into road and pound divisions and 
appointing overseers of highways, pound 
keepers and fence viewers passed lte sever
al readings. The auditors were allowed to 
read their report. On jnotioo the report
was adopted and the Clerk lustra._____
have 160 ooplee printed for distribution. The 
Council then adjourned until Monday, the 
88th March.

CAVAN.
School Bspokt.—The following Is the 

school report of “ Ftir View,” 8. & No. 14. 
Cavan, for the month of February, Miss 
Seeds Fair, teacher :— 
gfith Ctoae—let Ella Brown, and Reims

Sr. 4th Ctoae—let Martha Brown, Snd 
Jennie McAllister, 3rd Tufliv Lariuer.

Jr. 4th Class—1st Florence Deyell.
Sr. Srd Ctoae—1st Walter Burns, and 

Annie Larmer, 3rd Alloc Si uart.
Jr. Srd Ctoae—1st Wilfred Brown, 2nd 

Tucker"1 WeUn*t0° Deyell, Srd Bugle
2nd Class—let Ada Burns, 2nd Wilbert 

Lfrmer and Bertie Deyell, ird Walter 
tlhnatta.

Part II Ctoae—let Krland Armstrong, and 
Roes bteneon.
Johnny Doughty*-1*1 Fred Btr"* “ 

Part I casse B-lst Walter Tucker, 2nd 
May Stenson, 3rd Bobble MoAlUster.

«îFiamiB»
Prom Our Own Oomepoedert. 

Gold.—At sunrise on the morning of 
March 6th, the thermometer stood at 12 
degrees below zero.

Hohob Roll—The fallowing is the 
hooor roll for 8. 8. No. 3, Eunlsmore, of 
which Mies N. A. Young Is teacbei, for the 
month of February:—

Fourth olase— let Hector Calvert. 2nd 
Serah Calvert, 3rd Edward English, 4th 
Katie Geary.

Third eiaes,—let Clara Calvert, 2nd
wSfiM^ srd Bdd,e 0urUB’4th

Second class,—1st Martin Doran, 2nd 
Burham Calvert 3rd James Sweeney, 4th 
Minnie McCarthy.

Pert second ctoae,-Ut Leons Telford.
Ki&SSfsM?'art WUUe TeUord'
„Part first ctoae,-ut Katie Curtin, 2nd 
Ltode cnSlEli.’"1 Bertle CWvert‘ 4th

iptlvee.
Scott'» EmeUdon of Ood tirer OH with 

Hypophoephlt*», le amoet wonderful tabd. It 
?”'7 g'vm eUvngtb and lnereaese the fieeh but heal» the irritation of the throel and 

Inoga. Palatable aa milk and In all waattng 
dlaeaaea, bath 1er adulte and children, ton 
marvellous feed and medicine.

nPfl-i p

«BbflihSï
I All htimoi a,

_______ .or eruption,
or Wood-poison. i™ 
Jt» efficacy f
Fever-eoree, _______

________________res end Hwetttngs, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Disco very cures Consump
tion (which Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by Itf 
wonderful Mood-purtfvtngjnvlgoranng, gnu 
nutritive proportins. For W«k Lungs, Snit- 
Lng ot Blood, Shortness of B eath. Hronchui 
-Severe Coughs, Anthma, and kindred affré
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or **Llv- 
^omplalnt,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it : 
in unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists.

Which to On
SF

fSr

to the worst

-M ___.a vial,by

Wheat, mil, per bushel.............. §76 to #7S
spring * , ............. 0 76 to §7§
i Wheat ........:................ 6 60 to 066

Barley, per bushel..................... 0 40 to 0 66
Fees............................................ ofio to 0 68
Gale,............................................ 62» to §80
Bye..................... .................... 0 46 to 0 4»

Oat chop, perowt............... . 1 10 to 1 10
FeaehoK M ....................... 1M to l 10
Barley shop 44 ....................... 1 16 to 1 1§
Pollards 44 ....................... 6 86 to 080
Bran, per ton......... .................... IS 60 to IS 00

§80 to §86 
000 to 007 
0 40 to 040 
1 * to 1 40 
086 to 040 
0 16 to 0 30 
0 80 to 0 40 
040 to 060 
motive*.
• 60 to 600 
0 00 to 700 
0 06 to 008

Potatoes, per bag................Cabbage, per.head........?.............
Beets, per bag............................
Onions, per bag........................
Carrots, small red. per hag........
Carrots, field, per bag.........
Parsnips .* » ! .* .*.* .*.*.... ...à!'..Ü’.â

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY
Bee!, by the quarter per cwt..
Mutton, per ft .............................
Veal, per ft,.................................
Lamb,pe< ft..................................
Hogs, live weight.......................
Tallow, per ft .............................
Lam...._.................................
Chickens, per pair.....................
Ducks, per pair..........................
Geese, each ...............................
Turkeys, each.............................
Butter, flesh roll,per ft............
Butter, packed prime, per ft....
Cheese, private sale per ft...........
Eggs, per dos........................... .
Hay,per ton. ........................
Straw, per load...........................
Wood, hard, per load.................
Wood, soft, per load ............

007 to 0 
6 00 to 6 5Ô
6 00 to 6 10 
0 04 to 0 06 
0 10 to 0 11 
0 46 to 0 60 
0 60 to 0 70 
0 60 to 0 60 
0 76 to 1 00 
0 22 to 0 28 
0 20 to 0 30 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 16 to 0 16
7 00 to 10 00 
S00 to 3 00
8 60 to 400 
8 60 to SOU

018 to 0 IS 
• SC to 0 80

„ WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool.................................
Southdown wool......................
Hides, per owt............................. 6 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per owt............ 0 00 to 7 00
Lambskins ............................... “ * “
Sheep Pelts, each......................
Sheep skins................................

SO to 96
26 to 26

1 00 to 1 00
White Fish, per pound.............. 000 to 000
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 00 to 0 00
Masklnonge, per pound.............. 0 08 to 0 06

— per pound.......................... 008 to 0 06
0 80 
040 
0 40

8nnle Haddle, per lb................. 0 10 to
mcoe Herring, per do............. 0 80 to

Salt Mackrel.per dos................. 0 40 to
Oysters, per quart....................... 0 40 to
Oysters,per can......................... 0 46 to 066

Quotations supplied daib bf Messrs. Ostrom 
à Ostrom.

» DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apple», flail,per barrel.......... S 00 to S 60
Applee, No. I 44 .............. 2 86 to STS

PORBIOir FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes,per lb ..../..... 0 80 to 0|0
Meësüia Lemona,per-dosen...... 0 SO to 040
Oranges, per doaen .................. 0 00 to 0 60

jjQgftH POST OFFICE.

6 80 am
7 OOp 

10 66 p
700pm 
OSOam 

10 00 am
I8 60 m 
860pm 
• 80am 
6 16pm

10 80am

4 00pm 
oisp-
MOpm

• OOjpm
“"fight*

Il 00a m 
11 00am 
1

|toontiraimm?m.ra,|US;»
1 Toronto and ”-[Toronto and West, eie# 
trend Trank,%ast A West

8 00 a n 
4 80 p n 

11 00 a ■ 
8 00ps

Grand Junction, Includ-

lncludin

am Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Fo*ler*s Corners, Wed-

Nm nesAys and Saturdays.......
Street Letter Boxes 

do do do t 
British Malls, per Oma> 

dlan line, every Wedneeday j
Flo New Y<Winnipeg, Nortl 

Territories, BrIUeh 
hia.RRd stations on 6. P. R. 0 60ps

Postage to Great Britain|6e. per* oa. by each route. Registration fee, 5c. *
Mon et Orders granted from • a. m. until 6

&m. on all Money Order Offices in Canada.
alted SUtes, Great Britain, German Empire 

Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland),The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, SwltwSand, 
Austria, Hungary, Bonmanla, Jamaica, Bar-

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings' Bank. fctweea the hours of 8 a m. andOpm.

Rratrarotl letter, mn.t be posUA IS mlaale. before the oloee of each mall.
Office hours8 a m. to 480 p. m., Sundays ex-

iinfftSB-oSs

cents for 4 ox.

Itlsh Ou 
—Joules In ... 
ca, except SL L... —
Persian Gulf, Portuguese U.M ,H ahl 
Africa, Oceanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies in Africa, Oceanica and A me flea, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, StraluSetUenaients InBIgna* 
pore, Penang and Malacca ^-Letters 10 cents
0.îr-.t,^^„’^rutor 4 » °»"

West India Islands, via HbURf mass rate as^formerly. Prepayment ^ by Mip in DU

UeenU, paper. 4 muta. H. G ROGRRsTriS

"ïftATînà Miqaeion, Pern 
! Colonie. In

PENNYROYAL

Regal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, O. O, B. a L.

K. B. EDWARDS.
IÎ*“M»TKR, SOUCI TOR, Ae, Peterbor-

BhK*’ °S“5R

E. H. D. WAT.,.,
Bcocaeox to Damnaron* A n.r-»-

InSe«t,OÎÎBY IX)AN *t lowest rates of

JOHN BUEMMAEL

aaaÆfeÆsi* as

w. H. MOORE.
KSSaaflig

0 W. SA WEE»,
UARRierraR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Bo.

Tsaaopwasr1*" d^

HATTON * WOOD,
IJAJtKIOTEBS, SOUCrrOBS, NOTARIES, 
xz Ae. Offiee:-Corner of George and Hauler BU^U^overT. Dolan A Oo'. flore. MONEY
*• *• nood, B.A. e. w. nxTToto

yraferiritanal.

RICHARD B. ROGERS. 
ftIVILiENaiNKER, PROVINCIAL LAND 
y SURVEYOR, Superintending Engineer

GEO. W. RANEY,
/ ' IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT1 SOUCI, vy TOR FOB PAYfetm piJSrfe.u£iS; 
wlfS7meS de”rtpUon made. Office*WSst sid» of George street, over Bank of Com- 
meroe. dilwlS

4)ft$6tttanri.

DR. HALLIDAT,
ZYFFICE AND RESIDENCE Wnter Street, 

opposite Court House Square. dlSOwsj

FRED. H BRENNAN, M. D„ 0 M.

585S,«2,jSîS&$e OB

a. COLLINS, M. D, 0. N..
_____ _ M. & C. P. s. a, ■

eentiritri.

R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. PentlancL

MedsUrt and Honor Graduate of 
y Toronto Sohoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the greatest care. Nitrous Oxide imP other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction^ 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmooe Streets, Peterborough.

lydliw

General.

SPRING HAS COME

And don’t forget that yen aboald take yen 
LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And here them CLEANED, DYED and RE

^ÆtL.,Aiü^dîsiïLî-ras

•hr.rteet notice. Relerenoe given If required 
WILLIAM ARGUE, 

Proprietor. Hunter street, WM

Butlkerd satf Contrattard

D. GAMBLE,
Bl2i£*R.4?TI> OONTRAOTOR. Kmtlmmtet 

yree- All work done with dMpntnh.nnd
of Wnter.’ P. O

W. i.
Has ^one to the Sooth

(END OF THE TOWN,)
Md from andWtor *- date will be found In 
f$?X? op, •. . the Market Place, Inthe stand now ock by Mr. W. EL Bow- 
man, and the Lmil ,$* will henceforth be 
carried on under the name and style of

Bowman & Gordon
my old customers of the north end, I tender 

my sincere thanks for their patronage in the 
land respectfully solicit a continuance of 
( for the new firm of Bowman A Gor-

W. H. GORDON.

r JOHN MoHEB, PsUrb>rou<h«:M

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior 
I goods, cordud with jute, 
I hemp, etc.,off<ire<l and sold 
J as Coroline by some uu
■ principled nmrehants trad-
■ Ing on the reputation of 
1 our genuine < «rnllue, 
I we warn the ladi-. ^ againW 
! such imp osition by draw 
I ing their- attention to the 
I UPCf ,ity oi uet-iog that the

‘cROHPToj min 30'

is stamped on inner sideof all Co, aline goods,
Witkeat which amis are geauan

B, WEBB,
OpNTRACTOH All workte wïês^rK^ru,oa*1^

H. a ST ABLER,
CÇ1ITOACTOR AND BUILDEH Eatlmetee 
tT™. . end lot. for «de on easyk.*Sn LÏÏ** ,U>0k of —««SK

ADA* DAWSON,
AND CONTRACTOR. EMImate. , given for all kind of buildings, materials 

furn'‘bed amt all work guaranteed P.O, box 
rn Reeldenoe, Bon Aoeord Streeu todWwt

W. LANGFORD.
CTObTSM J^^reu^^
®t?Mr*l,“d AMihhrnto^

. H. OAEVETH. '
B'ffiPÆ *ffD, CONTRACTOR. EetlmaW.

STdîtKS isÿ‘^p-°-Box •=,

B. CARTON,
H°dBB PAINTER AND DECORATOR. ^ House painting done In the latest styles ralclminlniTetc.^cial ait^nUon Üven & 
graining and marbling. Residence. Water street, near Smith stroeu ’ iJJK

A RUTHERFORD,
CONTRACTOR Estimate. “ furnished tor all etomea of building. large 

toï!ik °r tïorouU<hl/^ee*oned matériau always kept on hand. P.O. Box 843: rendenee. on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. d87

J. J. HARTLEY,
^UILDEB AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
. , taken-Hfirst class work done. Houses and 
l^a tor rale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647; residence,corner of Antrim and Aylmfer 
streets, lyd97

, W. FITZGERALD,
w^astsBsæasi ssïïk

WaU?etroetlPPl7“ eorner of Pnbllnjtnj

Jtourittal.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
2MSSS9SM

, Mr, DiaB. HaoDuff
VlOUR « void bULTURS

ITALIAN METHOD.

A. F. H00VEB,

L‘M.‘Xil2S”iSS2rSlSl5gt
and harmony. Particular attentlongiven to

S^otoSn wiy'lF4 *■

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN 8TRBET, WEST OP GEORG 

dlUwi

<Piru tat tonal.

PARTIES
He vine deelraoie Building Loto suitable 
for building a College Boarding House 
thereon (8 tenement* >, will confer a favor 
by sending Information and particular, to 

BANNEL SAWYER. 
Buslneee College, Town. 

N.B.—No personal application, considered.

®B0otr an» goal.

GOAL! GOAL!
TO

THÉ BEST COAL
»rsi Syisrs

**» JAKES STEVENSON.

«entrai.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IB THE BEST. His work has no HI|UAfc 
in Peterborough. hi« skill, gotten by eloao 
study and experience of twenty years. Is heel 
proved by the immense business dens In his 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish- 
meats. Nffi^NO ANTIQUATED BTTLHB. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SHPABATHLY

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealèr
WIU alwap. be (bond et ht. offiee at MB. 
WESLEY MILLAR'S, OWHge Street, 2 door, 
north of Charlotte Street, where he ll «reper-

ed to give bargain, la the eelebratefil ' 

New York Weber, Steinmijr, Ohicjt- 
ering, Emerson, Lanedown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He l« Sole Agent Sir the Uxbrldge> Kilgore 
Organa Semple fnstrmnente ilvqa 1. 
•took. A chat with him eboet how tepw 
rhem agood. iMtrnment at a low agate wlIT
jggiwj— r-.

• "HELLO! BSOVK,
-What are jponloeektogra mad abont this

morning f*
“WeU.Jonra,IwlUjeetunpoei I bought 

a fine new lent Horn Turner, end one of mp 
friends wealed to borrow It,"

-And did jroe lend Itr"
" I guem nett I laid him legate —"__

J. J. TURNER,
■all. Tent end Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or nil him a good tent 
I will never lend mj tent, again.”
- Good morning, Jones”

Good morning. Brawn."

Great Reductions
nr prices at

Ess Armstrong’s.
BMagdmliemof elrartug out the hetonee 

or n? winter nock, I now oShr It at 22 per oentbelow eelllng price. "
üntrlmmed Beu tor Me, Trimmed from Ms

o2SSMa"U’ — WOOln

JSS-ÿBOdSKSdS
Pf. M».”1!». Cloth* A. the

■MV he

Sintra!

WXU.KR.WORKING 4E1
3. B. D. LA FLEUR.

JJjnWZiï? *85l5ieÏLiS3rïS
msdp Into wedding rings, etc. Gold ■««< silverSf Gi^r’4 B&tormES,11#

CHEAP QB0CEBIBS
6 tan. No 1 Japan Ten tor ................Bl 76
4 Urn. Gunpowder Tee for ................. » 60
* ton Young Hynoo Tee tor............... l oo
18 lbe. Brown Sager  .................... i oo
14 lbe. Granule tod Sugar.................... l oo
8lbe. Freeh Bntolne  ........................ 96
8 lbe. Freeh Ourrente .........................C.H6

a SHANNON,

CHEAP SALE

FURNITURE

i?S
-d work

Having » larger stock than warerooms will 
hold, we must either move or stop ■»■«*• 
factoring. Not being disposed to do eitT— 
vrtU sell st greatly reduoeoprioee until at l< 
half the stock Is gone. Thls.raeanr — 
ss we have always been noted for at a low rate. Sock consists of,

Chairs, Bed Suites, Parlour Suites 
Couches, and Bureaus.

klnd.^^..^*^,^_>»-trad,. Ai

SSSTwhit^^L”*’ “ "*v
FACTORY, A8HBURNHAM 
A lot of dry Mroh and oak tor «la.

EDWARD CODRTHET,
Imd41 WATER ST, PZTERBOBO. lmw$

DYEJNGI
Laos Curtain a beautifully dyed and 

lntohed in Bronse, Green, Corn, Cream. 
Oak, Oofltoa, Brown, Oardinaland menfi,

■ U colors war anted fast. Laos Curtains 
Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Wests

Market Square’Pete "Ik.

DYEING!

A. CLEGG.

X2XÏÏŒ
EBB;

The Groat 1

2rSïsjrss2Sin4
and all illnoa»rscr^~ * y

a Uuormnt—d UlîTo^tsisr-.

Sold by O, A SCHOFIELD. Peter
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SAILSBÜBY & BRO.
hat* uohyid a labor supply or

New Novels.

A Lorre Attendooee «
Loot Biles.

A large number of citizens followed the 
remains of the late Dr. O’Sullivan, from the 
family residence, George street, to St 
Peter’s Cathedral to-day.

At half-past ten o’clock the Cathedral was 
filled to the doors. The Inside of thé build
ing was draped In black. The coffin was 
carried to the foot of the altar rail and there

Subscriptions received for any Period-1 —dJZ6
ical in the World.

Ube DaUç IRevicw.
MONDAT, MABCH 7. Ml.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Annul Meeting.

The ana ail meeting of the Peterborough 
Protestent Home will be held ,on Wednes
day. March 9th, at S o’clock p. m. All the 
friend» of the Home are requested to at
tend. ______ _______

The Bw.nl.
The reoount In the West Peterborough 

election for the House of Commons has 
been finished. The result will not be ma
terially altered. His Honor, Judge Weller, 
has not yet given his decision.

Mr. A. V. B. Young has been appointed a 
member of the dletlngulehed body of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants of 
Ontario.

Mr. E. Benson, of the Benson House 
Llndday, was In town to-day attending the 
funeral of the late Dr. O'Sullivan.

Illustrated London.
A lecture on London, England, Illustrated 

by 100 dleeolvlng views, will be given 
Thursday, March 10th, In 8t. Luke's School 
Boom, Ashburnbam, by D. W. Campbell, 
Esq.' 1 Admission, 26 cents; children, 10 
cents. Instructive, pleasing and profitable. 
All ehould attend.

The March style of Domestic Patterns Is 
now ont. All the new patterns In stock at

jmSÎf”'1* - SKaEsg hy . brfore them
- • |-7rTM~TTf^lWli ■■garnis i ssali —.vu I*a__ - wms-eh-si AmB i i—.
following cam cue up In the Dlvl-J UP1» • 

etonal Court at Toronto on Saturday:—
Hatton ve. Bertram —Judgment. Appeal 

from the judgment of Proudfoot J. upon the 
construction of a wlU dismissed with costs.
Held that a devise of the property •• now 
known as Walkerfleld" spoke from the 
death and Included property added to 
Walkerfleld after the will was made. Lash,
Q.Q, and E. H. D. Hall (Peterborough) for 
the appeal. Maclennan, Q.C., and Moee, Q.
(X, contra. ______ _______

The Bw.lt
On Saturday afternoon the Anal heats In 

the free for all race was trotted on the 
Lfttle Lake. All the horses except Boyal 
Jim, Tarit! and Little Ned dropped out 
Boyal Jim won the first heat and Tariff 
thé next, thus giving the latter the race, 
he having two heats already to hie credit, 
the places of the three are ae follows

Tsrrlff......... ................ ...1*12 1
Little Ned.........  .............. 2 1 2 S 2
Boyal Jim  ..................... 8 8 3 1 3

Puree $128—1st $70; 2nd *36; 3rd $30.
There were quite a number of spectators 
on the Ice.

Mise Mahoney hse just returned after two 
week» absence In the wholesale mlllnery 
markets where she has been picking up all 
the latest novelties and styles. Ladles 
will find everything new In Mlllnery at
Turnbull’s. ______

Chnreh Motes.
The Bev. Mr. Bo ns, missionary among the 

sailors along the Welland Canal, preached 
In the George street Methodist church In 
the morning and In St. Paul’s church In the 
evening.

In several churches the lamented death 
of Dr. O’Sullivan was remembered In the 
prayers offered up, and divine eld was ask
ed tor the bereaved.

The Bev. Mr Manning, formerly of Peter
borough, now of Oebawa, preached In tile 
Charlotte street Methodist church on Sun
day morning end evening. The eermo.’s 
were In behalf of the Sunday School

A r.rMHU Discovery.
On Sunday afternoon there oame very 

near being a blaze of a more or lees des
tructive nature at the C. P. B Hotel. In a 
bedroom on the third storey s boarder had 
hung up some clothing directly behind snd 
In otoee proximity to the stove pipe. There 
wqg a hot fire In the stove at the time, snd 
thg clothing became ignit ed, and falling to 
the floor set the carpet and n portion of the 
wall on fire. Aery of fire from some of the 
employees of the house quickly brought the 
boarders to the scene, and with a few palls 
of water the blaze was quickly extinguish
ed.

THE FUNERAL.

Mass was celebrated. The Bev. Father 
Conway was the celebrant. Father O’Oon- 
nel, of Douro, Deacon’; Father Budkins, of 
Peterborough, Sub-Descon ; Father O’Brien, 
Master cf Ceremonies. Father Klelty, of 
Ennlsmore, and Father Casey, of Campbell- 
ford, assisted at the sanctuary. Father 
Fayol, French Priest, Peterborough, sang 
the solos In the Dies Irae and the Libera.

At the close the Bev. Father.Conway said 
that It was not customary in their church 
to preach funeral sermons, death itself 
speaking louder than lips of mortal oould. 
It waa a solemn warning to all Neither age 
nor strength waa a guarantee against the 
hand of death. In their church they be
lieved In the utility of prayer In procuring 
repose for the soul of the departed, and the 
sacrlfloe of the masa was particularly 
effacacioue, la the doctrine which the 
ehuroh called the Communion of Saints. 
He thought it due to the Christian people 
who filled the cathedral to-day that he 
should tell why the heople of the Church of 
Home believed In a middle state, and that 
the prayers of the faithful were of benefit 
to the souls ei the departed, tor there waa 
no doctrine of ihelr church more misrepre
sented than that pertaining to purgatory. 
The ehuroh elmply told them that such a 
plane existed, and that the eoula going there 
would be benefitted by prayer, but ae to 
duration of time of the souls stay, and the 
suffering while there, that was left to 
theological speculative opinion. They 
were taught of the existence of guilt, of 
temporal punishment tod eternal punish
ment. The guilt and eternal punishment 
might be forgiven,but the temporal punish
ment bad to be atoned for. He cited the 
case of David to prove this. Hé went on to 
argue that prayers for the repose of the 
souls had been a practice from the-eariiest 
times, that It wa=- St the time of the apoe- 
tit s tod that Christ did not condemn It It 
waa no Innovation, then, In their ehuroh, 
and In - praying tor’ the soul of him

«3.
timed. He did Sof wish 'to offend those-of 
other denominations here to-day Far be 
It from him to Bay one word of offence to 
any one. Let them answer to the Almighty 
for themselves and he would answer for 
himself. Yet he thought it better to clear 
up any misunderstanding that might exist. 
He then paid a tribute to the departed re
counting his generous acts, his whole 
hearted conduct, his Chrlstaln life* and es
pecially his ever charitable disposition. 
Not only the bereaved family had suffered 
a groat loes, but the church here and the 
whole community had sustanlêd one too. 
The lose in the church was second only to 
that of their late lamented Bishop. Dr. 
O’Sullivan did not allow narrow minded 
bigotry to step In and mar his good wot ks. 
To all alike he was the same. To the rich 
and to the poor be was alike ready to render 
his services In life he remembered the 
poor, and so he did in death. About 
the last words he spoke was to remind 
his poor disconsolate wife of a promise 
he gave the Bishop to give a certain 
sum of money to build a home 
for the poor and slok of Peterborough and 
to instruct her to see that the promise was 
fulfilled. He closed by saying that the 
deceased had left a legacy, and that was 
hla wife and child. He knew it would not 
be necessary to ask the people to do all In 
their power to smooth their path by exten
sion of the sympathy which the bereaved 
now needed.

The service being over the funeral pro
ceeded to the Homan Catholic cemetery. 
The pallbearers were: Dr. Halliday, Dr. 
Bingham, Thoa. Kelly, N. T. LePlante, Dr. 
Kinoald, Dr. Burnham, B. Morrow, John 
Hackett, Thus. Cahill and John Moloney.

Mers Plaie «la*
The enterprising hardware men, Messrs. 

Fortye & Phelan, received a case of 15 plates 
of glass this morning. Imported for Messrs. 
Goo. A. Cox and TrBradburn.

Cerllwg.
The day for the final match for the 

Governor General’s trophy beta een Peter
borough and Truro has not yet been fixed, 
but the match will In all proballty be 
played on Thursday.

Hw Wmms of lad la.
The Bev. E. C. B. Hallem, M. A^ will give 

an address on “Work Among the Women of 
India” In the Baptist Church on Tuesday, 
March 8th, at 8 o’clock p. m. Mr. Hallem 
has had 27 years experience in missionary 
work In India and his addressee are most 
Interesting, dealing only with facte and 
exhibiting curiosities In connection with 
the address. A collection will be solicited 
at the door to defray expenses.

Harry Lindley’a Company, comprising 
fifteen people, arrived to^lay and will 
appear this evening In a new romantic 
drains entitled “ Over the Hills to the Poor 
House.” > his Is an adaptation of Oarleton’s 
celebrated poem, or rather two poems, and 
therein has been stored the sayings of 
“Brudder Gardner” of Lime Klin Club fame. 
Hr, Lindley’a rendition of an American 
darkey Is pronounced by the Detroit Free 
Press * the nearest to nature of them all* 
During the week numbers will be given 
with every ticket entitling holker to a 
ohanee for a valuable Short Horn cow and 
s sewing machine, given on Saturday even- 
lag. This company remains only onp week.

The following citizens have subscribed 
for telephones since the last Hat was pub
lished:—A. W. Brodie, residence; T. £. 
Bradburn, residence; City Hotel; W. H. 
Cooper, residence; SL C. Orevier, V. S. 
office; Wm. Croft, hotel; John Garvey, 
grocery; Hatton A Wood, office; G. W. 
Hatton, residence ; Jae. Kendry, residence; 
W. J. Morrow, grocery; Police station; G. 
M. Roger, office; A.St. A.Smith, residence; 
Jas. Stevenson, residence; J. C. Sullivan, 
grocer, Ashburnbam; R. E. Wood, resi
dence; Jnv. Marvin, butcher.

All the Spring shades In Satin Merveil
leux are now on sale at Turnbull’s. If you 
want new goods see thorn.

QUE HUNDRED MEN WlLLKTi

By a Five 1 ip ExplMloa la a Belgian 
CealMlee.

Brussels, March 5.—An explosion of fire 
damp occurred today in a colliery at 
Quaregnop, four miles from Mons. The 
explosion shattered the roots and galleries 
so that many of them fell Oue hundred 
and forty miners are entombed, but It is not 
yet known whether they are killed. On 
account of the blockade of the passage the 
work of rescue Is slow and difficult.

Latbb.—One hundred of the men who 
were in the mine at the time of the explo
sion were killed.

SWINDLING LEGACY HUNTERS.

Twe Worthies Arrested la New York 
Doing » Prod table Beeieeee.

New Yobk, March 5.—George Fredrick 
Parker and F. 8. Wethrell, president aud 
secretary of “ The British and American 
Claim Agency,” were arrested here yester
day charged with gigantic swindling opera
tions. Traprlsoners.who are Englishmen, 
opened an office in a down town building 
advertising extensively that the concern 
was prepared to investigate and collect the 
claims of next of kin or heirs to fortune,aud 
the concern realized from $100 to $400 a 
day in fees. The books of the concern con
tained more than 90,000 names of next of 

red who paid fees 
îe past

- agencyexcept the necessary running expenses of 
the offioe. A confederate named James A. 
Hales, it is said, has an office in London 
from which he wrote to the agency here 
making a favorable report on claims sent 
to him. One of the circulars of the agency 
was printed on heavy blue paper with the 
British coat of arms and heading 
to Bank of England and Paymaster 
General Court of Chancery, which was 
an application to him to furnish Infor
mation regarding estates. Another type 
document that out "President” would sail 
for Europe on April 16th In the Interest of 
clients, and that he would take charge of a 
few more good claims, charging $24.75 for 
searchers fees, if no collection were made 
the money to be returned. Parker said he 
was 46 years old and lived lu Elizabeth, N. 
J. The police say he served a term for 
for forgery. Wetherell is said to be an 
Australian ticket of leave man. They have 
confederates on the other side named A. C. 
Wilkinson and E. G. Rid >ut, whom the 
London police will be requested to look 
after.

HENRY WARD BEECHER DYING.

The Great Broohlyn Preacher Slrlken 
With Apoplexy.

Npw York, March 5.—Rev. Henry Ward 
:her wasetricken to-day with an attack

-T,
get abroad until late UftB. afteraooù, aûd 
then it spread like wildfire. The house in 
Hicks street was besieged to-night by 
friends and members ot his congregation, 
and bulletins were posted fit m time to time 
on the doorpost stating his condldion. Mr. 
Beecher was In a drowsy condition all even
ing f i om which it waa difficult to arouse him 
He answered questions in a husky volœ 
with " yes ’’ or ** no,” and twice he asked 
for water. At other times he remained 
quiet. He seemed to recognize thoee about 
him, but there was nothing to indicate that 
he realised his critical condition. Mrs. 
Beecher watched at his bedside all day, and 
was perfectly calm and collected In lier 
demeanour. His children were at onoe 
summoned to his bedside, and his son, 
Herbert F. Beecher, who Is In San Francis- 
eo, waa telegraphed to come home at once.

ALL HOPE GIVEN UP.
About 10 o’clock this morning Dr. Ham

mond arrived at the house, and an hour 
later the following bulletin was posted;— 
"Prof. W. Hellmuth, of New York/ln con
sultation fully confirme the opinion of the 
physicians. Mr. Beecher la gradually 
failing. He may, however, live for some 
days. That ail hope was given up was 
plainly Indicated by this bulletin and the 
remark of Dr. Talmage as ke passed out, 
" It Is very serious.”

THE END DRAWING NEAR.
At eleven o’clock p. m. Mr. Beecher’s oon- 

nltion was imported unchanged save for 
the gradual pinking towards the Inevitable 
end. General Horatio King left the house 
at that hour aud expiessed the opinion 
that Mr. Beecher would die during the 
night. ________

Napoleon the Great
(there waa only one great Napoleon) wished 
the word imprxuible banished from the dic
tionary, In many a ca*o where leading phy
sician* have pronounced a cure imimMible, 
consumptive* and victim* of other fell 
diseases have been restored to health by using 
Dr. R. V. lierec’* “ Golden Medical Discov
ery.” Soothing and healing In Denature It* 
power over scrofulous and pulmonary diaease* 
I* elmply marvelous. Far more nutritive 

in ood liver oil, » powerful Invigorating -------... u |£ ls-------- -Uun ______ _
tonic and harmless ■ b powerful.

Rein gnrbtrtitirnunttf.
WANTED.

■EXPERIENCED DINNINO-ROOM GIRL 
HOTl5,ijr alOLCe at tbe OBAND CENTRAL

Aatoelable* Nnccees
It is the duty of every person who has 

used BoHckee’s German Sprup to let Its 
wonderful qualities be known to theft 
friends In curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and in 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per
son can use it without Immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
where it failed was reported. Such a medi
cine as the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about It 
Sample bottles to try, sold at lOcents. Regu-

A ZANKOFFITE PLOT.
VnsNNA, March 6—A despatch from Sofia 

saysl the Bulgarian Government has oh* 
tallied proof that the risings formed part 
of a widely laid Zankofflte plot.

T. Dolan & Go’s
GREAT

CLEARING SALE
A Decided Suooeee.

We have advertised onr magnificent stock of 
Dry Goods amounting to

$20,000.00

At cost, we have sold at cost and we intend 
to sell at cost from now until March 15th.

During this wee we offer extra value In 
DRESS GOODS,

SILKS,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY, 1
IRISH TABLE LINENS,

Direct from the manufacturera.
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons

And all other lines of
COTTON GOODS.

Wen ltend to do what we advertise. 
We advertise what we intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co

This Week’s Bulletin

* AT

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE
800 yards of the Beet Sewing Cotton for lOo.
26 yards of Crey Cotton for one dollar.
See Rowae’e Lovely Prints from 4c. upwards.
12 and a half yards of Fine Dress Goods for one dollar. 
The Trade Palace le the spot for Dress Goods.
26 yards of Fine Embroidery for one dollar.
The Newest Styles In Corsets are to be had at Rowae’e. 
8 Pairs of Fine Wool 8ocks for one dollar.
Rowse’s 81 DO Silks are unrivalled for value.
ID yards of Heavy Cretonne for one dollar.
Stacks èt New Dress Buttons selling at 6c.

Stacks of New Frllllngs selling at 6c. *
OUR MOTTO.—A Pleaeed Customer will Call A grain.

ROWSE’S :: TRADE :: PALACE
ROBINSON’S-OLD STAND. .

IMPERIAL

The Imperial Mineral Water Company of 
Ontario, call special attention to their brand of the following gdod* :

RODA WATER. 
POTAAR “ 
RELTREB " 
VICHY “
LI Till A "
GINGER ALE, Ae, 

MANUFACTURED BY
PEARSON’S PATENT PROCESS

We claim, and can prove, that th¥'Imperial 
ls the only reliable brand manufactured In 
Canada, and Is pronounced by medical men 
and oonnoiaaeura to l»e equal to the beat imported goods

Prepared and guaranteed by
4. 8. PEARSON,

MANAGING DIRECTOR,

Imperial Mineral Water Company
OF ONTARIO, HAMILTON.

Hold by all Grocers end Chemists - Beware 
3m of Imitations. d55

W. W. Johnston & Co.
*■>.

GIVING UP BUSINESS.
A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE

Having decided to give up business, we will on and after SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 
16th, offer to the public

THE BICCEST BARGAINS
They have seen for some time In DRY GOODS. We have marked down everything In tti 
store to such low prices that all %U1 be satisfied. This is not a sale of Winter Goods atom 
but a closing out sale, and we will offer at Bargain Prices the Whole Stock, worth ever SIR 
OOO, composed of the following:

Hnnreds of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plushes, 
Hundreds of yards 811k* and Satins, 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

Thousands of yards Dress Goods 
Thousands of yards Ribbon,
Thousands of yards Print,
Thousands of yards Cotton,
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting,
Hundred» of yards Carpet, , -------------- „—.uu»UUCl

And a large stock of Woollen Goode, «Muslln», Laces, Embroideries, Glove», Hosiery 
Small Wares.__ _____ ._ - J__ ___ _____

| -T3R2É* SFTeaajsyr <USH, (kw*. «ad ««mt 7Pnrao)LJ)ioMhiaJA.Fif irtiBsiT’

A Cow for 15 Cents
BBADBOESOPEBA HOUSE

One Week Only and Saturday Matinee.

COMMENCING

Monday, March 7th.

Harry Lindley’s Co
LARGEST ON THE ROAD.

Change of Programme Nightly.
N. B,—Every ticket sold during the week 1» 

numbered which numbei gives chance for 
Valuable Short Horn Cow, which on Saturday 
night 1» given away. Also a Hewing Machine.

A BIG DRIVE.
À Fine All Wool Grey Flannel -......................................20o.

A Line of AU Wool Dress Goods in good shades, price - 45c.

aFOR 20 CENT».

Ladies Cashmere Hose - -- -- --........................ 38o.
WONDERFUL VALUS

THESE GOODS ABE ALL NEW AND A GREAT BARGAIN.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.

MONEY TO LEND!

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned ha» made arrangement» for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 

friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

CHEAP EXCURSION
TICKETS TO FLORIDA by steamers from New York and via all rail."Low return raise 
to California. IV.Iuc.k1 fares by Allan Mall Line steamers. Through coupon ticket! 
to all parte of the United State#. If you are going on a journey and want oomfort take 
the C.P.B, tod purchase your tickets from ALEX. ELLIOTT,

O P.B. Telegraph Co. and Dominion Exprès. Co. PesMnger Agent, Geo. at,

Town Clock Grocery Changed Hands
~W\ J". MOBEOW,

Late of the Firm of Morrow, Tierney * Co.
Has pleasure In announcing tnat he has purchased the business known in the - TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY," and will carry on a Firet-claea Grocery and Provision Trade In the 
same premises, next the Arcade. Opera House Block.

.The stock having been bought at a very low figure, customers may rely on buying 
their good» at correspondingly LOW PRICES.

I am determined to keep a large and well assorted stock qf FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, Including everything usually found In a eompietly 
equipped Grocery establishment; and Invite all my old friends and the publie generally 
to give me a call, and Inspect my stock. Telephone connection.

Fa-mere, Housekeepers and all others attending the market, will find tbe -TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY "’ a convenient store to do their shopping while marketing. Good» 
delivered to all parte ol tbe Town and Aahburnham, free of charge d*7w*
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[5Light to moderate wind*; Une 
er; «lightly tower tern pers

il. FAIR.

TAILOBIIG.
In fell activity, a toll new stock of Scotch 

and Canadian 1 weeds. Worsted Coatings and 
Pantlngs. For a perfect fitting stylish made 
suit try the Golden Lion, prices lowest

R. FAIR.

THE C LEASING SALE
OF

DRY GOODS
AT

STAPLE DEPART*AST.
Our Cotton sales to date are unpreeendented .* 

This would indicate that wo show the beet 
quality at the lowest prices.

R. ’ AIR.

THOMAS KELTS
Will commence on the

1st day of March
The whole stock to be sold oat by July 1st, and 
the goods will be remarked down by that 

a d44

■1LLIEEBT DEPARTMENT.
Our Miss White has Just returned from the 

markets, and customers may rely on getting 
the newest styles, at the Golden Lion.

R. FAIR

HOUSE-FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
New Hemp Carpets, new Wove Carpets, new 

Tapestry Carpets, new Brussels Carpets, with 
borders, new Rugs, Mats, Oilcloths and Lino
leums. See our curtain prices away down.

R. FAIR.

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
Our Miss Gtlehrtst resumes her duties on 

Wednesday, the 9th Inst. Daring her abort

CASH DISCOUNT.
Remember oar discount for cash Is 5 per 

cent, off all purchases of $8.00 and upwards.

4FTEB MANY DAYS!

THE BOARD W EDUCATION HATS 
A MEETING AT LAST.

A special meeting of the Board of Educa
tion was held on Monday evening. There 
were present: Mr. James Btevenson, chair
man, and Messrs. Wrighton, Sproule, Wier, 
English, Kendry, AButherford, Munoaster, 
McWilliams, Donne. Errett, Stratton, Burn
ham, T. Rutherford and Dumble.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The following communications were 

read:—
From the Separate School Board, notify

ing the Board that Mr. R W. Munoaster 
had been appointed High School trustee for 
the ensuing year.—Received.

From the Town Clerk, notifying the Board 
that Messrs. James Stevenson and J. R. 
Stratton had been appointed members of 
the High School trustees" In behalf of the 
town.—Received.

8BHOOL ATTENDANCE.
The following statement of the school 

attendance for January was read:—
On Roll. Av. AU.

AT THE SIGN

OF THE

Cross Cut Saw

R. FAIR,
THE GULDEN LION.

lerit an» Vcruntr.
, LOST.

ON Friday, 4th March, either In Town or be
tween Peterborough and Mr. Crough’a. En- 

blsmore, A WHITE ROBE, with Mr. Robert 
White’s name on the lining. Please return to 
MR. ROBERT WHITE'S livery. d56-wl0

Brackets, Beds and Bings tor Vestibule er 
Pyk-a-Boe Curtains.

Tea Trays and Walters In sets and singly, of 
the newest and most elegant patterns.

Clarke's Celebrated Raaore, unequalled by 
tarent* ■»**,

gMOperdpeea.
-A smell Job lot er reel Wiser Pleied Tie 

Bppona et sue per damn.

GEORGE STETHEM.

Collegiate Institute............... 192 168
South Ward School............... 218 183
West Ward School ............... 17B 1S1
Central School...........;..........

For February : ‘ ->
689 667

Collegiate Institute............... 168
South Ward School............... 228 201
West Ward 8hool. ............... . 164 137
Central School.......................

FEES.
671 5U

Zbe îDaüç TReview.

«ant*.

WANTED.
1/Xl‘KRIINCKD DINNING-ROOM GIRL 
XVAjjply Uol« *t the GRAND CENTRAL

WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted. 
Apply to MRR J. M. IRWIN, Smith 'treat.

WANTED, OFFICE BOY.

A BOY who can write a good hand, wanted 
for a law offloe. Apply by letter to Drawer 

-A,” Town. »

BOARDERS WANTED.

A NUMBER OF BOARDERS ean be J 
modeled by applying to 

BROWNE, Aylmer street, m 
Charlotte street.

WANTED.

A HOOD GENERAL SERVANT tor a small 
family. No washing. Appljn to MRS. 

GEORGE BURNHAM, corner of Water and 
McDonnell street 6d56

TUESDAY. MARCH 8. 1887.

The following statement of fees received
was read:—
Collegiate Institute, for January...........$138 00
Public Schools, for January...... . .......... 7 00
Collegiate Institute, for February....... 168 00
Public Schools, for February............... 8 00

From J. Stirling applying for $100 in
crease of salary on account of better quail?

sVaSaftiiartA ...■
-, jHM.-.yKFfas&tP •CMdiMh'ewewat........
"faetting "forth The msrtlk Weedar dlf-Ior^Wto" 

uee In bollera—Received,
From Mias Nicholls applying for increase 

of salary on account of increased work— 
Committee on Appointments.

From Miss Aldrige regarding her Novem
ber application and stating she would 
withdraw her application on condition that 
the Board would increase her salary or 
assign her the next favourable vacancy— 
Committee on Appointments.

From Mr. Rowan applying for increase 
of salai y on account of increased work— 
Committee on Appointments.

From Miss Keele applying for an increase 
of salary on account of better qualification. 
Committee on Appointments.

and the members on that committee never i 
said a word against them till it was ! 
brought before the Board. Then some busy
bodys who thought they knew more than 
the Committee commenced to find fault. 
He did not think they were using the Com- 

I mittee right. "Give your Committee work 
i to do, gentlemen,” he concluded appealing 
‘ to the chair, “ trust them with your work 

and stand by them.”
Mb, Ruthbbfobd charged Mr. Dumble 

With keeping back information In regard 
to some of the teachers. It was owing to 
this that nothing had been said at the time 
the appointments passed the Committee. 
After some of the members got more light 
they wanted the matter put right.

Mb. Kkndbt spoke sarcastically as to 
Mr. Dumble's wish that “ right " should be 
done by the Committee. He asked the 
Board if Mr. Dumble and Mr. Errent did 

right ” when they " bolted ” from the 
Board time after time in order to balk the 
bueinessof the Board.

Mb. Dense also appeared displeased that 
Mr. Dumble should presume to talk about 
doing right by the Committee. It was the 
fault of Messrs. Dumble and Birett that 
this business was not done three months 
ago.

Mr. Dumble weathered through this 
storm and wore a bland smile during its 
progress.

Mr. RuthibfObd pressed hie motion.
Mr. Dumble moved in amendment that 

it be referred to Committee on Appoint
ments.

Mr. Rutherford consented to this if the 
Board would resolve Itself into a Committee 
on Appointments.

Mr. Dulblr—Let us have a straight vote 
on it. I’ll withdraw my amendment.

The straight vote was taken and Mr. 
Rutherford s motion was lost.

Ybas—Messrs. Denne, Wrighton, A.Ruth- 
erford, T. Rutherford and Kendry.

Nats—Messrs. Errett, McWilliams, Wier, 
Sproule, Btratton and Dumble.

AHHBURHHAM’S PAY.
Mr. Dbnnz moved, seconded by Mr. Mo- 

Williams—That the Municipality of the 
the Village of Ashbumham be charged for 
their 6Chois®,.l^ Hll|lh^95^

Sax AaU or to Rent.

TO LET FURNISHED.

P)B THREE OB MX MONTHS the resld- 
enoe of H. A. HAMMOND .Hunted en 
Brock street north, from Miy 1st, IM7. MM

FOR SALE

IN A8HBÛRNHAM, 1 Two Storey Brick 
House, near Grand Junction Station, 2 Two 

Storey Brick Houses, corner of Mark and 
Marla Streets, near Little Lake. Apply to 
JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor —

HO LONGER PARALYSED
Whatever opinions may be entertained 

as to the course the leaders of the oppoei- 
tion might have taken had power been 
transferred to their hands, there can be no 
doubt as to what the course of the present 
government will be. They will act upon 
the same broad general lines of police In 
fiscal and commercial matter, that have 
characterized their administration for some 
years past. All parties .feel that in these 
respecte the course of the Government is 
assured. And of all things, men who are 
engaged in business require assurance and 
certainty. Doubt paralyzes trade and 
enterprise. Men will never risk tneir 
money when there is a doubt as to the 
course of legislation. That such doubts 
existed*even amongst those whose politi
cal sympathie* were with the opposition, is 
certain. The assurances of the leaders 
were everywhere taken with large reserva
tion. They were judged not so much by 
what they would say under the exigencies 
of the moment as by the principles to 
which, as a party, they have long been 
committed. It was shrewdly judged that 
they would endeavor to carry out those 
principles as soon as circumstances admit
ted of It: and the judgment no doubt Is 
right. The election was simply the ex
pressed voice of tbe great business commu
nity of all pattsof the Dominion saying, let 
things in tbe main go as they are. Not 
that this implies approval of mismanage
ment, or abuses or corruption ; Jar from it 
These things are not looked upon as a part 
of the policy of the government, but as 
excrescences that may be cut off, and 
ought to be.—Monetary Times.

BEECHER DEAD.

Expires After a 
Start Iliasse—SMeteb of Hie Life.

By a P. JL Telegraph.
Brooklyn, March 8,-The Rev. Henry 

Ward Beecher died at half-past eight o’clock 
this morning. fr9

' A BRIEF BIOGRAPHY.
Henry Ward Beecher, one of the most 

famous divines in America, was born at 
Litchfield, Connecticut, on June 24th, 1813, 
and is consequently nearly 74 years of age. 
He studied in the public Latin schools at 
Boston, graduated at Amherst college. 
Mass., 1834, and studied theology under his 
father, Rev. Lyman Beecher, at the Lane 
Seminary, near Cincinnati, Ohio. He first 
settled as a Presbyterian minister at Lau- 
renceburg, In., 1837, removed in 1839. to Indi
anapolis, and was pastor of the Plymouth 
Congregational church at Brooklyn, New 
York, in 1847, and has continued to be 
pastor of that church up to the present 
time. That church edifice has se tting 
capacity for nearly 8,000 persons and the 
church membership is over 2,000. During 
his whole career he mingled to a greater ex* 
tent than almost fcny other preacher and 
pastor of his denomination in matters not 
directly professional. For nearly a year 
during his theolooieal course he edited the 
Cincinnati Journal, a religious weekly, In 
Indianapolis he was editor of the 
Farmer and Gardener. In Brooklyn 
he was soon known as an earnest opponent 
of slavery and an advocate of temperance, 
peace and other reforms, even early became 
prominent as a platform orator and lectur
er. He was a strong Republican until 1888, 
when after Mr. Blaine’s nomination for the 
Presidency by the Chicago convention, he 
joined, if indeed he did not inaugurate, the 
“Mug wump" movement, which helped so 
much in electing Mr. Cleveland. He was 
always a whole-souled politican and deliver
ed many political sermons in Plymouth 
church,which were widely quoted by the 

j party to which he belonged. In 1878 he 
caused a considerable sensation by preach
ing his celebrated “bread and water for the 
workingman” sermon. He delivered several 
series of lectures, visiting Montreal on each 

| tour,the last occasion being in the early part 
of last year, when he addressed two very 
large audiences in the Queen's Hall. He 
twice visited Europe, and in 1662 addressed 
large audiences in the principal eitiqs of 
Great Britain on tbe civil war then raging 
in the United btates. In the summer of 
1874 Mr. Theodore Tilton, formerly his as
sociate, and afterwards _his successor in 
the editorship qf~ihmnrw

LATEST CABLE NEWS
SYMPATHY FOR HICKB-BEACH. 

London, March 7—The entire London 
press sympathise» with Sir Michael Hicks- 
tieach, and express .the hope that he will

iy
political life, 
will receive the sympai

The Daily News says:- 
npathyofi"

He
It„ . . of all parti ,____

Is Impossible not to be struck with hie 
heroic fortitude in struggling against an 
insidious malady while tilling a toilsome 
and thankless office." The Daily News 
asserts its unbelief that Lord Salisbury 
possesses the nerve to practise what he 
preaches.

RETRENCHMENT IN EGYPT.
Paris, March 7—The Temps announces 

that England baa made a 10 per oent. reduc
tion in the salaries of her agents in the 
Egyptian service, and has decided to abolish 
certain offices, many of which are held by 
Frenchmen.

THE IMPERIAL INSTITUTE
the—The Queen will lay t 

: the Imperial Institute

itlidrrilaitfoud.

NOTICE.
i_________
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kind» of eut stone for
SSSTJSKRSnSStaSMtoSb
tone and eaad «ose. ^ s BUROK88i

PORT HOPS.
Paralytic Htbokir.-Opt. (too. Wright 

w*e this morning proatrated by* paralytic 
stroke. He hsd Juet Hu Is bed his morning 
chores, end w»e seen to 1*11 In the stable by 
his wife. Medical aid wasmalled and he ft 
now recovering. On Saturday evening Mr. 
dark Wallace was also attacked by par
alysis, and ilea at home helpleae—Times.

I
A. CLECC.

Hear* la t 1
era! Heqalslt 
i charge of II * Bo chart »ris in charge o' Mr.. 8. Oleg, gada-to

Alleged Bribery as Blag**,.
KInocton, March 7__The second case of

bribery brought against the doneervatlvee 
was discussed at the Police Court to-day. 
A leading witness said that, while drunk, 
he may have made a statement crimina
ting • citizen, but It was untrue. He had 
not received any money from any one for 
hie vote. He and a friend had been “ pull
ing the leg"of a Reformer for drinks, and to

t them said anything.

S. J,
Comer of Market Squale and George 

__ ___ ,_______ ___  Meals served at all

Everything In Season famished at a minu
tes notice. Chargee moderate.

XU the Spring ehndee In Satin Merveil
leux are now on sal# at Turnbull's. If you
want new goods s

ACCOUNTS. /

The following accounts were present-
ed :—
Review Printing and Publishing Co~$ 6 20 00
Time» Printing Uo...... ......................... 8 w ou
Canada Pretbyterian......................... 8 00 00

The accounts were referred to the 
Finance Committee.

FINANCE.
Mr. Kendry read the following report — 

To the Board of Education of the Town
of Peterborough:

Gentlemen,—Your Finance Commit.teee 
beg leave to submit the detailed statement 
of receipts and expenditures of the Board 
for the past year, showing that on account 
of the unexpectedly larger demand by the 
Educational Department for increased 
accomodation, pbiloepbioal apparatus, and 
library. In order to maintain our present 
standing as a Collegiate Institute the Ac
counts show a balance of $1,482.74, $889.96- 
being proportion of High Scoool, and $642.- 
98 being proportion for Public Schools.

All of which Is respectively sumbitted.
Jas. Kendry,

Chairman.
Mr. Rutherford wanted to know what 

was ' he cause of all this extra expenditure.
The Chairman explained that, ae the re

port stated, it was owing to demands made 
by the department for incrqpsed accomoda
tions. The Department threatened to cut 
off the annual grant If these improvements 
were not made.

The report was adopted.
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLER.

•The Public School Inspector reported 
stating that fair progress hsd been made 
during the past term, and that in his 
opinion the mode of conducting the ex
aminations conduced to a steadier rate of 
progress, ae the teacher of each room is 
made accountable for the standing of the 
pupils. He presented a summary of the 
work done at the examinations. He re
ported that tbe several schools were now 
doing good work, particularly the South 
Ward School. He recommended the cover
ing with linen or cotton of books lately par- 
ohAsed Ly tbe Board. He invited atten
tion to the unfitness of the basement room 
in the small central building. The report 
was received.

THE SQUABBLE ENDED.
Mb- Ruthbbfobd moved that the Board 

take up unfinished business and that this i 
notice of motion, regarding the public 
school appointments, be passed.

Mb. Dumble thought It a shame for tbe 
Board to pass such a motion. The appoint
ments Wfeeg fairly made and it would be 
humiliating for those teachers now to 
be taken from their positions.

The Chairman asked Mr. Dumble to ex
plain the affair for the benefit of the new 
members.

Mb. Dumble said that the Committee on 
Appointments made certain appointments

Mr. Dkbnb remarked that tiTtBat Ash- 
burnbam offered last year was a paltry $100. 
Eigiybeen pupl s attended !rom Asnburn- 
ham, which, at $20 a year, would be $360:

Mr. Btratton moved to confer with the 
Reeve of the village in regaid to the mat-* 
ter. He asked if the Board would not be 
satisfied with $150.

Mr. Errett—It’s worth $200.
Mr. Drnnr—It’s worth $300, and then they 

are getting their children educated cheap
er than we are ours.

Mr. Denne's motion passed.
mb. dumble facetious.

Mr. Dumble paid a bantering compli
ment to Mr. Rutherford In regard to the 
latter’s recent tour. He would move that

out foundation p5ht mi 
commenced a suit against Mr. .
laying his damages at $100,000. *The 
trial was protracted for more than six 
months Mid attracted widespread attention. 
At its close the jury, sfter being locked up 
for more than a week, failed to agree upon 
a verdict, nine being for Mr. Beecher’s ac
quittal and three for his conviction. In 
1878 Mr. Beecher announced that he did not 
believe in the eternity of punishment, be
lieving that all punishments are cautionary 
and remedial, and that no greater cruelty 
could be imagined than the continuance of 
suffering eternal*.- after all hope of re
formation is gone. He was understood 
to bold both to the annihilation of the 
miserable and the restoration of ail others. 
In 1882 be formally withdrew from the as
sociation of Congregational churches on 
account of this change of belief From 
the date of the establishment of the lnde- 

he wae a constant contributor to

London, March 7—The < 
foundation stone of the In,, 
during the coming summer.

BUSHIAN INTRIGUE AGAIN. 
Vienna, March 7—The Tagblatt says the 

Bulgarian Government bas obtained docu
mentary proof that the Russian minister at 
Bucharest was at the head of the Bulgarian 
conspiracy. ^

ANXIETY IN BERLIN.
Berlin, March 7—Much anxiety Is felt ss 

to whether or not Russia will allow the exe
cution of the Bulgarian conspirators to pass 
unnoticed.

THE GERMANY ARMY BILI* 
Berlin, March 7.—Tbe Reichstag has 

commenced the first reading of the Army 
bill. The house and gallariee are all crowd
ed. Prince Bismarck is expected, but hae 
not yet arrived. The session will be short. 
Tax reform has been definitely postponed 
till next session. The deficit will be cover
ed by a loan. The Reichstag dosed the 
general discussion on the army bill after 
an hour, Prince Bismarck not appearing. 
Herr Bronsart and Herr Beunlgser, Con
servatives, akvocated its unanimous ac
ceptance. The .Centralist, Herr Reiohen- 
sperger, reserved his décision, which 
shows that he ana some dozen of his party 
will accept the septennat».

RELEASED CROFTERS. 
Edinburgh, March. 6 —The Skye Croft

ers MacMillan and Macdonald, who wore 
convicted of riot over the evictions and
resistance ta the tar.........................
-• ■> tae receipients

Scot ohmon 'took t
ade. Tbe prisoners were di___
in the day and furnished with 1
home ana advised to depart in_____
but their friends and sympathizers lh great 
numbers awaited them at the prison gates 
with Highland pipers. The released - 
martyre, ’ as they were considered—were 
akën to a large Hotel near by, the crowd 

swelled at every minute. Here a fine 
breakfast was spread, speeches made and 
the prison fare forgotten. ’,

SURRENDER REFUSED. 
London, March 7—The German Consul 

at Rustehuk has refused to surrender CapL 
] Soliman, one of the insurgents whose sur
render was demanded b> the Bulgarian 
Government.

Mr. Rutherford gives twenty minutes talk pendent he was a constant eontrib on what he saw But beforo dolmreo h. I gg f? fiTh.'SUSjfttKe

chief of the dirielian Union, a position 
which he held lor about ten year». In 1871 
Henry W. Sage, one of hta parishioner», 
founded » loctureehip of preaching, known 
a» the "Lyman Beecher Lectureehlp,' 
In Yale College Divinity School, and the 
first three annuel courses were delivered 
by Mr. Beecher. The pastor of Plymouth 
bee been a busy worker In the, Held of 
literature, and was tbe author of many 
books on religious and social topics.

on "what he saw. But before doing eo he 
was going to present a money by-law and 
before presenting it he wanted to know how 
much money was wanted. If Mr. Kendry 
wanted his north ward school all he had to 
do was to ask for ten thousand dollars and 
It would be gdt. It wae decided to aak for 
twelve thousand dollars to meet current 
expenses.

Mr. Buthzbfobd thanked Mr. Dumble 
for his remarks and then proceeded to de
scant on the merits of Milwaukee schools. 
He wae impressed particularly with the 
kindergarten work. He explained how 
lessons In "generosity," “order," etc. 
were taught. He then came to a season
able topic—the Increase In teacher’s sal
arie». There the teachers were not raised 
from room to room but were given higher 
pay instead. The rate of pay wae from

OUR WEALTHY KBS,
Much ha* been said In ne* spapers of men 

who have made large fortunée In com 
paratlvely a few years in various business 
industries. Many of these articles are 
written by correspondents of prominent 
newspapers, and copied Into others of

oav iimunu. ... „ lesser note. Correspondents generally are
$400 to *700. The head master got $1,600. eeldom men of business qualifications and 
Of course these were Urge schools. The I -mngfuUy picture these mmi end toelr
writing of the children were partlouUriy 
good.

Mr. DuMBM-Did yo hear the reading.
Mr. SuTHBBFonD—No, I did not.
Mr. Dull an*—What about ventilation?
Mr. Buthibfobd—No ventilation at all. 

I eald to the gentleman who waa conduct
ing me through, “What about ventillatlon," 
"Oh,” eaye he, "When the architect wee 
designing this building be forgot all about 
that.”

SOUTH WABD SCHOOL.
Mr. Khhdbt moved, seconded by *r. 

Buthebtobd,—That Mr. Denne's name be 
added to the Property Committee, and that 
the eald committee be Instructed to select 
a site for a school In No. 4 Ward, and re
port to this Board—Carried.

The Board then adjourned.

business ae a thing of accident; this la not 
the ease with those we have met. We find 
that where men have made large fortunes 
by their own bueinwe talent and Industry 
they cboee with eagacity and forethought 
such business as would’lead to success 
whan handled with business judgment. No 
man hae been brought befoni the public ae 
an example of euooeee, both In wealth and 
magnitude of his business (outside of stock 
ana railroad men), more prominently than 
Dr. O. G. Green, of Woodbury, N. J. He la 
at the bead of many large buaineee Indus
tries, and yet comparatively a young man. 
When the fact that Augustal Flower, for 
dyspepsia and liver complaint, and 
Boechee's German Syrup, for roughs and 
lung troubles, has grown to a wonderful 
sale In alt parte of the world, It proves that 
It WAS not an accident or spontaneous strike 
at wealth. Hie medicines are recognized 
ss valuable and established remedies and

Worm pan, March 7__A despatch received
here to-day fro* Mr. Marks, of Port Artnur, 
say»;—"Mr. Dawson report* to-day from 
Algoma Mills that all Manltoulln, except

on account--------------------------- r r , _ ^ -
as a business man or his "good luck, but 
on the actual merits of the two prepare 
tlons.—Copied from tt. F. Weekly Sun, of 
Doe. 22, 188*.

If a well be poisoned, woe to those who 
drink thereat It I» worse to poison the—*- — lor

elon lees than 90. Hie present majority In 
the western division 1* 164. Fort Frances, 
which Is likely to go 24 against him, Is to be 
heard from. It la probable hie western 
majority will be 180, and Mr. Dawson Is 
therefore almost absolutely certain of 40 or 
50 majority over the whole district"

ltllliUUU|UI luuciiva
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
restores health.

the blood, i

Qlouchhteb, Mess, March 7—On Sun
day morning the efllgy of Captain Quigley, 
of the Canadian cruiser terror." wae 
found suspended on Independent Hall, at 
East Gloucester, with the British Hug, at
tached, the union down. The city marshal 
eat It down.

ME BRIGHTS ATTITUDE 
Loiroo*. March 7.—Mr. John Bright refutes to Tfteiet in the negotiations of the 

Unlonist-Badloals with the Giadstoniaos. 
and ha» protested ««Inst severing con
nection with tbe Harrington Unionists. He 
continues oppoeod to any scheme for an 
Irish legislature.

Turnbull le now showing an immense 
stock of Carpets aad Floor Oilcloths, all 
new patterns. Intending purchasers 
should not fell to »ee

LORD LONSDALE SUED.
London, March 7.—Lord Lcnadato bea 

been sued by Cornelia Clarke for failure to 
carry out a contract with her aaa member 
of Violet Cameron’s troupe.

ARRESTED FOR INCENDIARISM. 
Dublin,March 7.—A cattle drover .named 

Mulltne, hae been arreeted at Cork 1er *r- 
lng a number of dwellings and barns.

THE NEW CHIEF SECRETARY. 
Dublin, March 7.—The Right Honorable 

Arthur J. Balfour, the new Chief Secretary 
lor Ireland, hae arrived here.

THE BOUND TABLE 
London, March 7.—The Doily News «aye 

the round table conference has agreed to 
the main principle of Mr. Gladstone’s Irish 
bill and also upon severs! minor point*.

DEATH OF AN MLF.
London, Mdrch 7—Mr. Thom** Watson, 

Liberal aud Home Ruler, M.P. for Ilkeston, 
dlvlson of Dwbyshlre, Is dead.

EPIDEMIC OF HATRED.
Bebltn, March 7—The Kromoo Sriheig 

says: " Letters from Bt. Petersburg stale 
that the geueral hatred of Germany and the 
p -pularlty of France are becoming * sort 
of violent epidemic In Russia."

WAR PARTY STRENGTHENED. 
Berlin, March 7.—The Norik German 

Gazelle says ; ’• The result* of the Al*aoe 
elections have strengthened the war party 
In France. If war ehould break out the 
French provinces would be mainly res
ponsible, and Germany, being bound to 
ake this fact Into account, would not re
peat the liberality extended to Alsace- 
Lorraine after the war of 1870."

RU88ÏA WARNED.
Bzbuh, March 7.—The Kotneoeke Zeilwag 

even German patience towards Its neigh
bors hae limits, and says; •• If Russia Corn

ells Germany to take account of tbe 
ranoo-Russian agreement let her beware 

leet she may herself hare to oooalder 
Hostile Germany."

IRISH CRIMES BILE 
London, March 7—Mr Balfour, Chief 

Secretary for Ireland, hae oauced the cir
culation of a report among the Conserva
tives to the effect that he 6 ready to Intro- 
hucean Irish Crimea bill on Monday If Bir 
Michael Hleka-Beaeh falls to do ace

DENOUNCING THE GOVERNMENT. 
Dublin, March 7 —The Dublin municipal 

council has adopted a resolution to appeal 
to the free people of the world to prevent 
the British Government from carrying out 
Its “ threat» of outrage against thelrleh 
people." Lord Mayor Sullivan spoke dur- 
ng the meeting at Which the reaolutloe 

wae adopted, and all violently denounced 
the Government.

Mrs WlnlBlow’z f- 
ways be used when «■■■■
It re 1 lev* tbe little euflbrer at a 
duces natural, quiet sleep by i 
child from pain, and the little eht. JS 
“* bright * a button.” It Is very j 
to taste. It soothes tbe eblid, r J
rums, allays all pain, relier* wits , _____
the bowel», and Is the beet known remedy tor 
llarrbcea, whether arising from toethliwro 
other causes_» mitaabottle. Beenrsand
ask for “Mrs WImIoWsSoothing 8
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majerltim of theae 13 Ministers averaging
the Isrge number of 505. In Quebec, where.
owing to s renoorous agitation

OUR scrupulous appeals to prejudice, we
told the Qwervntivee would be signally
rooted, the Ministers did even bett®r ^a°

SPECIAL the Dominion, the member» ofthroughout

Removed !the cabinet from that Province obtaining
majorities of 515. Even In Nova

threatened that theScotia, where we were
Secession cry would make

of the Ministers averaged

RATES the majorities

Never before wsseoch signal proof given
that the policy of a Ministry was thorough
!y acceptable to a country or that its people
confided so Implicitly In their chosen 
leaders.

Boom* FUBHHXn.
Is the constituency of Miaelsequol we 

have • good raison presented for electing 
a deposit of #00 to be forfeited If the can
didate does not obtain a third of the votes 
polled, so as to discourage fictitious sad 
vexations oandltaturee. Mr. Ollmoar chose 
to run as n second Conservative In rivalry 
with Mr. Baker, whose detest he thus 
caused, Mr. Oeyee being elected by a 
majority considerable lees than the number

«tifêmSEMENTS

Tor FEBRUARY will be
continued during the The Wonderfhl Cheap Man has Removed to the Bon MamlmMonth of

MARCH Thousands of Dollars* Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given A way 

far Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BE A UTIFUL SOUVE

NIR FREE, and look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 

Next, FEBRUARY 26tli, 1887. It will be the Grandest Display over 

Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Home 

, Satisfied that

Ebe Dalit "Review,
TUESDAY. MARCH a. MM.

disqualified caeptoatbs.
Tnan has been much dleoueelon aa to 

the probable action of Returning Officers 
and fudges presiding at recounts, who nro 
said to have beeh considering the propriety 
of rejecting candidates because Deputy 
Bstmmlbg Officers bad vitiated ballots 
through susse Irregularity, and returning 
the candidates who really received only a 
minority of votes. The case of Mr. Hoi toe 
In Oheteeuguay has attracted especial at
tention, Decease be was undoubtedly the 
choice of a large majority of the constitu
ency, which would thus be deprived of Its 
rights,af mochas hlmselfUf a technicality 
should be allowed to reverse their decision.

D this Is the law, or even If the statute Is 
not clear against », an amendment should

Wax* Mr. Qullbault, member for follette, 
wee reported to he be elected by acclama
tion Reform papers called him a Reformer. 
It turns out, however, that be was opposed 
by a Reformer and that the vote was a tie. 
The casting vote was in Mr. Qullbault'a 
favour, end now he Is sneered at by a 
Reform paper as “the member for return
ing officer." Hie vote In the House will be 
as large as any other si 
John’s favor. Other del 
press will be shown to be i

is THE CHEAPEST CLOTHIER ON EARTH!
P.S Remember the place, Store formerly known as Bon Marcke 

next door to Routley'a Fancy Goods Store.

hollow when the
House meets. It not before.

The Dominion revenue during February|R lAIUIluiv- - ------ — v- ...
$909,879 greeter then the expenditure,fW*’ . . rv_a____ forsurplus of that amount for the

■for the year up to , ^ . ,,v-'
show -a deficitthe end OfDerotyBeWnOfig. As this Is the third time the people havethe indications are that there

wu'bea surplus at the end of the year. HENFEEDdo their duty as laid down by the law. But
the penalty tor breach of duty should tall

LOST 3 THE CATACOMBS.It is not a fitting
remedy that the sufferer should be either

candidate or the constituency. Small Wheat - - - - 90c per 100 lbs, 
Barley - - - - - - 95c per 100 lbs. 
Pure Wheat Spring or Fall, $1.25 per 100 lbs.

course If there Is good ground tor
1 fraudulent conduct to effect the Meet people have heard of the catacombsof the erring official, of Paris, but few have visited them or are 

aware of their vast extent They were, says 
London Society, originally stone quarries, 
the material used In building the cathedral

this should be
to which tie refer nothing of the kind Is

J. w. FLAVELLEThere are also other elections that ap
pear to be In doubt for cause, that come 
under «entier category. These are that 
the candidate at the bead of the poll wae 
eft her not qualified to run, or had omitted 
to comply with wane requirement of the 
law. In each eases we cannot any that the 
candidate has any claim to consideration. 
If he Is disqualified, or If he Mis to qual
ify himself; he Is wrongfully s candidate 
and bee no ground of complaint. It may 
be bard upon the constituency, but the 
nmtry lis» made serials lawn by Its chosen

of Notre Deme, the Hotel Ohroy. the older
ly other ofportion of the Toiler lee, and

the Publie edifices of Paris having been de
rived from this eooree. 80 extensive were
their ramifications that of Paris within the
walla more than a tenth pert Is said to have
been honey combed In this manner. TTTST ARRIVEDnot until within the last one hundred years
that the quarries have served the purpose
or received the

Maple Syrup and SugarMany Parisian churchee and cemeteries. .1___«_— „.1 tk« aamalnn nf I hoi r naanhâve transferred the remaine d their deed
of the catacombs. They are
cars of a regular corps of

workmen who attend to the ai rangement of
the galleries In order, and

18871887There is no contradiction in the two
METROPOLITAN GROCERYfbe galleries 

and their «
d frequent 
been care 
compared

positions An Illegal candidate la the eeme surveyed
as no candidate at all. A legitimate oandl- ae superjacent 

tablets are putdate, who has himself compiled with the

SPRINGMw, end has received the votes of » major ité street.person can at any momentlty of the electors polling, should net be end even, the
Uabove hie heed. Witinwt such know-kept out qt Ms asst by a technical error

HOUSEKEEPERS
venture to explore these

•pee. Just
s Ossuaire, or 
tomb In toeAttAHWrP xrswwnrin OTIXABS. angle d n

New Spring Goods Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 
5 the Blythe Mills.

which a terrible tradition attaches. HeroHome of toe journals supporting Mr. it Aapeirt, formerly porter 
hospital at Val de Grace. 1ere advancing a claim for him that ins miniArv UUiiUlMil anti vwa.vsv vawww

hospital Uee above a portion of the cats-__ .1_fe/.m (A it—nnnflw rifles nf ttiA
he Is In favor of manhood suffrage. This Is
nut correct by his own showing. Mr. Blake

seventy staircasesdial lastly declares that he prefers that toe ARRIVING DAILYsnokeL In an evil hour the UHetedI a..—w is into Kim Kmmrl fcn mmkrt Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

Dominion electorate should be that of the pSSm'ta0*-.it mo ïs >rd«E

Ontario he thus rangea himself on the aide
at Mr. Mount, who has obstinately refused
to aeeeet to the proposal of Mr. Meredith I* UrDMMTIOR, AMD AM A NSSVX FOOD.

Dr. O. Hllcheoefa, Kalamasoo, Mleh.p wy» 
« I bare used U In many ease* of Indigestion 
deaeadlne upon nervous exhaustion, with marked benefit: It appears to b. a rood n.rv.

Watch For Oar Spring Annoancenow be died, how long hisand the other Ooneenratlve members of the
Lsglslstaro to adept manhood a offres®,

HILLIARDG-EOand who Insists upon restricting the right 
to vote. Mr. Blake has never even aided 
toe Conservatives in bringing shout this 
reform by advocating manhood suffrage for 
Ontario, though his opinion might be 
expected to have eoeelderable weight with 
Mr. Mownt. It Is thus evident by his Own 
words end eoednot that Mr. Blake Is an op
ponent of manhood suffrage. It le true 
to* Mr. Blake has mid tost he would 
profor manhood suffrage for toe Dominion 
rather then have the policy of toe Macdon
ald Administration of one wide franchise 
lot the whole of Canada. But tola Is only 
stating In another form what everybody 
already knows to be the tact, tost he would

sufferings, are among toe 
isoombe. For eleven roars

put an end to hi* ment Neit Weethis fate was not even known; but on April Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
seTKLKPHONB CONNECTION.LONGS’TWO STOREScourse of their duty some

clothlnghad alike crumbled Into
but the buttons of theoost remained.

and the bunch of ki

H. LeBRUNtd oy these sod the I
it Florid• 
lleh Wsl.

LONG BROTHERS,

Aapalrt-

New Sugar Cured Hams.
It Is toe duty of every

wonderful qusUtles be City Clothing Store,
BffiR&Ellyleon uee it without immedlste relief.

HELLO! BROWN, Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 

Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac
office at Ottawa, and could
political rival. Wall, Joom, I will Juat UU yen i I bought

AFF&ECIATED.
fwww la one aspect of the roovnt election

GtIEjO. ~m~ a tthewsI gaaaa net ; I taM him to so tohas hardly received the attention It
Begu-deeervee. Nolasa than U Cabinet Ministers J. J. TURNER

with portfolios appealed to the people to In the Unitedto the popular House, and Cray

The March style of Domestic Patterns Isfact that is altogether ADVERTISE III THE DAILY REVIEW If YOU ARE WISE*All the new patterns in stock atwithout precedent. No lew unprecedented
the enormous vote they received, the

mm

- ~ ... -r

■tr1 «iry»
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«uüttmf an» Contracter* 6 entrai,ForearmedForewarned
Itiofc-A very disastrous dre took place 

on Monday morning last about * o'clock 
on lot 4. oon. A. Anson, owned by Mr, Robert 
Origor, his entire bams and stables with 
their contents were completely destroyed. 
Ineluding 13 heed ot cattle, 1 tat pigs, all 
his hay, strew, grain and Implements. Mr. 
Grtgor’e loee Is very severe as he had .only 
$50 Insurance upon the contents. There was 
also some Insurance upon the buildings the 
exam amount of which we have not learned 
The cause of the Are Is wrapped in mystery 
and the destructive element bad almost 
completed its work before either Mr. Grlg-

Thomas Nut, who livre here, hae submit
ted to an Interview respecting the character 
of hie work. On speaking of the uniformity 
and symmetry of the artist’s work Mr. Nest 
gave an anecdote respecting his caricature of 
Congre—man William Walter Phelps He 
mid he had been introducing Mr. Phelpe in a 
greet many cartoons, and always represented 
him as wearing a full beard. He considered 
It a soooeesful portrait, as he was sot aware 
that Phelps had applied the razor freely to 
hie face One morning Mr. Nest received In 
his mail a letter in a feminine hand. The 
letter read:

“I suppose in caricaturing Mr. Phelpe yon

WORKING JEWELLER
8.B. Dl LAPL3UB.of danger by the condition of your blood, 

aa shown in pimples, blotches, boils, or 
discolorations of the skin; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the V°macb, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla will relieve and titfTe you. ABce 
Kendall, 218 Tremont st., Boston, Mass., 
w «tes : “ I have been troubled with Nen- 
rdgta, pain-In the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.” 
J. C.Tolman, 336 Merrimack st., Lowell, 
Mass., writes : “ In no other remedy have 
I'ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism as in

with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, there need be 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter. Kcxeina, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints in 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes: ’«Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
been used in my family tor a number of

| K WELLER Y 
U on the pretn £131*5.555*25Box Ml. Into wedding rt^s, etc. Gold nad diver

•ud engraving. Hlmann street, weal

AMD itOTOR. All work

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lbs. No. 1 Japon Ten for $176fWMTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimate. 

V given. Hnunm and lota hr ml. on ana,Dyspepsia,
but Ayer's Sarsaparilla effected a perma
nent core. Seven years ago my wife was 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
never had any return of the diseaee. I re
gard this preparation as the beet medicine 
in use for the blood.” B. Barnard Wair, 
75 Adams st., Lynn, Mass., writes : “ For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer's Sar-

4 lbe- Gunpowder Tew tor
A large stock of builders» matei 4 lbe. Young Hyeon Tea toror • r hie neighbours were aware of l»s exls- 

tei-e, those who did arrive upon the scene 
were utterly powerless to render effective 
assistance acid the flames Ucked up every
thing, leaving only a black mark and a few 
charred remains. Mr. Gi Igor baa the eym-

dewyare anxious that he should be recognized. | 
Now as you drew him in your last cartoon no 
one would recognise him, because he wears 
no beard and bis expression is entirely differ
ent I inclose you a recent photograph ot ! 
your subject, and hope you will study it to 
your advantage."

Mr. Nast said he recognised that the point 
made by his unknown correspondent was a 
good one, and he at once began to think how 
he cookl make Ms whiskered Phelps appear 
rationally without a beard. Suddenly an in- , 
splratlon suggested that he should make the 
change In the picture as Mr. Phelpe had 
made it—namely, by the use of the razor. Qo 
he quickly made the sketch, which is mid to 
be a better likeness of Mr. F hell* then any 
other executed by Keppler, Gillam for Nast I 
Reference is made to the cartoon in which 
Mr. Phelps is seated in a barber’s chair, while 
Ben Butler, in the guise of a barber, wields 
the raaor, with which he has just made the 
last pass over his victim's face. This gave a 
clean shaven man to Mr. Nest's collection, 
and in the next cartoon Mr. Phelps appeared 
as his own beardless and banged self.—Cor. 
New York Mail and Express.

18 lbe. Brown Sugar
14 lbe. Granulated SugarADA* DAWSON,

3 lbe. Freeh Ourranteissssa.and all work P.O. box a SHANNON,*. Reeld.aoe.

W. LANQFORD,
TUB WORK OF CONGRESS.

Washington, Match A—The Congress 
which ended lte ex latence ht noon yesterday 
has offorded a striking illustration of the 
constant Increase In the volume of nstkmsl 
legislation. More bille were introduced in 
both Houses, more committee report» were 
made, more bills passed, more became law, 
and more were vetoed than ever before.

<7252ÎSÏ&AND BUILDER, 
■ale or to n PHOTOGRAPHS.kinds for

Building lots for sal*.

H. OABTBTH.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Ettlmates 
D given tor all styles of week. Plans drawn SPBOULFS STUDIOAyer’s Sar saparilla required. A number 

■le In good localities. 1 EQUAL
Bold street, near King. In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by eloeeThe forty-ninth Congress commenced its 

sessions on the fourth day of December, 
1885, and was in session until the fifth of 
August, when it adjourned until December 
6th, and continued In session until its close 
yesterday, covering a total period of ten 
mouths and twenty-eix days. There were 
introduced In the House during this time 
11Â58 bills and 363 joint resolutions, on 
which over 5,000 reports ware made, being 
several thousand more tills and over a 
thousand more reports than were made In 
the forty-eighth congress, which had In its 
turn beaten the record In the Senate there 
were introduced 3.557 bills and 118 joint reso
lutions;, on which 1,988written reports were 
made, being upwards of 500 more bills and 
over 400 reports than In the roeork-breakiug 
48th congress. The number of lawn enacted 
was approximately 1,391, of which 1,053 
originated in the House and 338 in the Sen
ate. There were 133 bills vetoed by the 
president, or 21 more instances of the ex
ercise of the presidential prerogative of 
the veto than had occuried from the found-* 
ation of the goqernmeut down to the pre
sent congress. Of the vetoed bills 93 or* 
igtnatvd in the House and 89 in the Senate ; 
but one private bill.that grantings pent- Ion 
to Joseph Bomiser, and one public bill.

■tody and experte i of twenty years, la healB. CARTON,It instils new life Into the and am a well man to-day.” Be sure aad 
Imparts vitality and strength, get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 

ly concentrated, it Is the most and effective blood purifier. Tbe_best is 
l blood purifier. the cheapest.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass., U. 8. A.

For sale by all druggists. Price $t ; six bottles for $5.

proved by theTJOUSB ■tl Houm
AND DECORATOR.

done In the latest styles.calclminlng, etc. attention given tograining and Water
YET Me prices are the i

JTNO ANTIQUATEDA RUTHERFORD,
EACH SUBJECT TREATED■BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate» 

tarnished for all clames of bnildlîÿ. Imfjs
i always

Great Reductionsaoe hud. P.O. Box 8»; mMnm, on 
street, north of Hamilton^! foundry, mlegal,8be wa* what we call a bud—a debutante— 

s girl In her first mason of such amusements. 
She was slim, gentle, demure and very, very 
sweet. Her costume was white and simple. 
She was a picture of fragile beauty as she 
shyly entered the ballroom, crossed the floor 
on the arm of her doting papa and sank down 
into a scat. Quick as a flash she was on her 
feet again, with rage sparkling out from her 
bright eyes and a blush of fury reddening her 
cheeks. She strode out into the dressing room 
and madly tore from the puffed toumonre of 
bet gown an embellishment of flowers.

“What on earth Is the matter#" asked a 
friend.

“Matter enough 1” she pettishly sobbed. “I 
ordered the most fragrant kind of roses, so 
that when I «at on them and crushed them 
their fragrance would arise. Do you seel 
But my stupid maid got the vilest smelling 
orchids to be had for love or money—because 
they wore rare no doubt—and when I sat 
down and smashed them flat, just as I’d cal-

A- F. POUSSETTE, CL G., B. O. L.
B-2SS,AND CONTRACTOR. Contract!QOLICITOR. 

U ough. lota for sale. Material» furnished.
6€ ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer

DARRISTER, 
D ough, Ont-,

SOLICITOR, Ac., W. FITZGERALD,OnL, Office:—Cox*» Block,>ugh, OnL. i 
it, above Telslegraph Office.Street, "DUILDER 

■D taken foi ►R. Contractsin for all kii Good It at » persay winter stock, I m 
nt below selling pries.and bull11A KRISTER, ATTOBNEY-A1 

13 8ULICIC1TOR IN CHANC 
Y KYANVER, Ac-OlBce >-Kext 
Office, entrance Of George street.

box 671, or apply of Dublin Untrimmed Hats for 26Co. Trimmed from toe.Water wtrwela
Bargains In Feathers, 
•on, Gloves and Hosiery,

Wing*
4H mitralW. H. MOORS,

J. BITS DRUG SHE GoodsDARRierrsB, 
Jt> Court, etc. SR. J. 8. PARKER,Court,etc. Officer-Corner
Hunter BureeU,over fYRGANIST 

V Paul's Cl AND CHOIRMASTER at St.Store. Paul’» Chi•hoi’s Church, Peterborough. 
Hartley's Maete Store, Hunter

HAVE YOU A <

cm* ThatrWhat alls CBflrta B6B* VIOLIN * VOICE CULTUREdlOBwIhiW MONEYPioneer Pram JiarTry WINTER BALM
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?

srTry NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It

All the above Remedies have proved sue- 
eeeaful In almost every case. «WDLAMONT 
Inf ES—a toll stock always on hand. Phyw! 
clan’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre 
pared wlth-care and despatch. dl5w

to* SOFlour, Patent Process», per ewt. 93 80 ITALIAN METHOD.to 2»Hour, bakers peréwt. Q. M. ROGER. to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or ato 200 my residence,lx A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
l> Office of the Peterborough Real Eatete Argae’sDve WorksNo one deems it possible, I suppose, yet 

such is.tho fact, that the absolute government 
of Russia is introducing among the peas
ants prohibition with a vengeance. The tax 
on vodka—a milder kind of whisky—is so 
high that the peasant cannot afford to drink 
it but on such gala occasions as when a 
“bourgeois" allows himself a bottle of cham-

to 086Barley, per bushel. Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor-
A. F. HOOVERdS7-w7to 030

to 0 46 And have them CLEANED, DYEDHATTON * WOOD. ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Matte.
Lelpslg, Germany,SOLICITORS, MOTito I 16Oat chop, per ewt Particular 

it of a good
and harmony. itlon given to and DyedPea chop,

Barley ehop the de^ and theover T. Dolan A Oo*s style. Goods sent tor andPETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE. studies.to 0»Pollards Conservatory. Forto 12»Bran, per ton. particulars apply WILLIAM ABODE,the Russian moujik deems it a sacred duty to
get drunk. And so he gets beastly drunk Mr. Hoover’s Residence^professionalto 686Potatoes, per bag.and goes withoutfour or five times a to 007 Montreal and East,

V O. A Q. K.
11 Warn5 80 a m

ilia
1010 a ml ___________

Midland, includl 
12 » m post Offices on the 
8 80 p m the Midland Railwa 
• » a m Mill brook and For 
616pm do

DUBLIN WEST OF GBOBGEhe year, though the to 040liquor all the reet dlllwt COLONIAL EXHIBITIONToronto and West, viato 0 40jdans consider it quite necessary for a Russian XL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LANDto 020 etturaturnal,Carrots, field, per A Westunderfed workman in this rigorous climate to
to 080drink hi« small gla« of vodka once a day be- 8 WarnMEAT. POULTRY A*» DAIRY PBODUOR.As to tobacco, and even cigars,fore dinner.

PARTIES4 » pm• 60 to 680by <the quarter i*r ewtthey are considered by the government quite BeeL 
unneoessarv luxuries for the Door people. and £*** 600 to 7»luxuries for the poor people, and 6» pme 06 to o wMutton, per SOUCI-Inelud- VIL ENG!so they are entirely deprived of them.- FOR PA10 07 to 0Chicago Times. Lamb, pêi » .. 

Droeeed Hogs. Having deeiraoie Building Loto suitableI 1» pm ■■K£c°SS:and Surveys of any description10 » a100 to 680 tor building a College Boarding HouseLakefleld, Including iSel- 
wyn. Hall's Bridge and
Lakehurat- ................. •■•••Fraservllle A Sprlngvllle 

Bobcaygeon, 1 n c 1 u ding 
Bridge north A Ennlsmore 

Burleigh, Including 
Young's Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haul tain, Burleigh, 
Apsley. Chandoe, Clvndalet 

6 00pm Paudash and Chedder, on 
previous Mondays, Wednesdays and

night iFridays ......... . ............
; Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's <re'—

U to a m money Lake, dal 
- Greystock and 

11 » a mi Wednesdays and
i Fowler’s Corn—, ..

I toaimïnesday» and Saturdays.

West aide of George street, over6 00 to 610live weight dttwM thereon (8 tenement»), will confer a favor0 04 ti> 0 U6
0 10 to 0 11 by sending Information and particulars toEach member of the legislature is supplied 11 toa Liverpool, London. Glaegow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

I8,%ft3ST5£KT 'gggfgg

0 45 to oe»
tlhpoutane.by the state with stationery «nd 1101) worth 0 60 to 0 70 BANNED SAWYER.2.80 pmOf stamps. One of Bedford county's members College, Town.to 1 uuTurkeys, eati 

Butter, fret-hlast week applied to the resident clerk tor his N.B^—No petioeal applications considered.0 22 to 02*“rations," and upon bring furnished with 0 20 to 0
.FFICJK AND RESIDENCE Waterpaper, envelopes, etc., said: 0 12 to U 12Cheese, private sale per B. EHaott an» Coal,0 15 to V 16“Now I will take my stamps, if you please.’ 7 » to W uu“All right, sir," answered the clerk; “what 7 Warn2» to 8»raw, per k 

rood, hard, FRED. Yt. BRENNAN-, M.D..GBL• to to 400 C0AL1_C0AL 1
E UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALE 
N HAND at his coal yard, all kink
THE BEST COAL

1» to 8 0uWood, soft, per food“Ah I er-um,” stammered the OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOLI top» THOMAS MENZD5SCollege of Physicians 
to. Office oe Hunter eti

iher of the•why, I'm a Methodkt’ tiawatha,• 18 to 0 16 Surgeons of Ontario.ltopjsBut he got his stamps allee samee, and they • 8. to 0 20 opposite St. John's Church.Southdown wool.were not all of the 880 to 600Hides,per ewt... Ticket Agent O. T. R..6» to 700)per ewt.ford Gazette. Street Letter Boxes 7#0a O. OOLLIN8 M. D., O.M..
25 toSheep Pelts^eaeh MttU, per 

every WediBritish H.RGP.&0. which will be deUvered (free ofIt ta stated that Emperor William, at Ger-

DYEING!I to to 1 » dian line, everymany, “recently made a joke for the first «unesIAT* of
The last health bulletin to ••time In bie life.' White between T. Kelly's Dry Goods Storrto •« „lpofpeg, ’North->8 

Te r r l tor les; British Qttj
»lly*e Dry Goods Store 
All sails, night or dayit, per poundSpeckled Tro 

Matttinonge, ilan's Hotel.0» to 0»The condition of those who heard the joke is •entrai.promptly attended to.• « to 0M bia, and stations on C. P. R.1 • » p m
not given; but they are, no doubt, quite as e 10 to 0 10Fannie Haddle.per lb postage te Great Britain 16a per * oa Uy 

each route. Registration fee, 6c.
Monet Orders gran ted from» a m. nntllfr 

p,m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada,rr-r. -r------- «—- ■*-*-*-  --------Battra
nd),¥he

Slmcoe Herring, per doprostrated as the emperor. —Norristown Btntiritti Law Ourtaine beautifully dyed and0 40 to 040Salt Mackrel.per doe ACCOUNT BOOKS.Herald. Oysters, per quart. 0 46 to »8»Oysters, per
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland.

Oak. OoflM, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gakd.
SSaSTE-S MATURED of the Beet Material byMURETbs Washington Republican *ye: “A pair turn. It Workmen, at the 

tth the durabilitygMctoltim. mtyp lied dmly by Hume. Out row
(AustralI.), New Houlh Wales. Teenuutla

of Uw work.
4b Oilrak.

of til thecerebral .lcficieiicira

PARKER'Sreceived under theundoubtedly reliable, tor it was taken by the sss’Msrs* ta 1barrel G°&oiS-8£Having»'2» to 1the spot.—New York World. Apples, No. branches of Dentistry attended to withIter* must be posted 16 minute» Nitrous Oxide aad otherbetoee the clone of each mall.to •»Grapee. extraction ofto 6 41 to Atop, m., Mondays ex*Office houmS a
Steam Dyeing and Scouring WorksOffice over ChiWilliam Conners, of Springfield, IBs., has 01» to 08» Peterborough^oeid In blackmail $3,300 to a who knew

fbr Austria, Belgium, Denmark, lee land,a boy he stole athat when Conners Market SquaraEgypt, France*, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lax»; 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherlands Nor
way, ibrates Portugal, Asures, Koumanla, 
Russia,BuPlerre,Beryla. Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Bwedea, Bwltserland ami Turkey.
And via United ilttee^-Be—— ------
Cut», Danish Colonies of St.1 
Ht. (ti4x, Jamacla. Jai»ed
(Newfouudiai.d is now lu L—  ------ —
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
Scents per 1 — ---- - I----— —|
?£3rr

Cramers has finally quit the payments, iHtmtpfra- thecoafesrod bis faults and
PENNYROYAL WAFERS. DYEING!MONEY! MONEY!

To* Loan Upon Renl
15T Aums of $106 and upwards . Lew—

ttket rf aMarrying an Old Masu had a lifefor hta“Wtukl you marry an old treat *.r ? fa-and Porto Rloo. pmaihif'/i i n 
over SdWlaQMmoney r asked Mildred. “Well, I declare,’ run-doe n.” debilitate JFor-wMMoV

eurel, dooteppoee sojthfng eto. would In- •n, wui«mws< ——ked women BegeraUr; BEWAREtor Pen-vrsiiTortte Prcacrlptiotijato murry himr-Httoborf Dto i no substitute, or I0 rnwupuuu ® —----,lice. It is not a “Cure-all. ForAden, Argentine 
fcrltish Guinea, Ceylo

Confederation,
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONSend Amerl. 

k Vetitibsto
Oolonleeln

MlquelonTr 
se. Colonie*ce, except HV Hen* -od Sold bp JOHN McKES, Peterboronlh, endM well toNo other medicine Is no reliable s* Ayerv 

Cherry Pectoral for the cure of rolds. end 
til demmemente of the reeplietory orgeoe 
tending toward consumption. It affords 
sure Vtilef for the eethmetic end con
sumptive. even In tdnimd tiegee of

«entrai.It ta a As there arePersian Gulf, Portugueee druggists everywhere.uterine, tonio l dad, Spanish 
d America, 6xi

Oceanic» Trlnhi to the wht .le system. etc., offered andand strength to 1 
cuica wealmras The tires!BtrslU Hetllements In Hlsne DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER
THt eOOK'S BEST FRIEND

and Portoback, nervous prostration. pore, Penang and Malacca :-l^Uere 10I_>*« Ihwxho An A nnnfn frtr A no« cents kilos Otheros. Boohs he.to’ cents.

for 10 cents in stamps.

Spermatorrhea. Xervou*\ 
ess, KmitnonA. Imputeacyrest India Ittande, via Halifax, eai 

formerly. Prepayment by stemi thSPatemtiip in all
IraroExj mdiscwion. or owr-cxei tion UrrsalNew South Wales, Vie-for» cents to stomps.

BeotVe Kmnlelon of Ood Liver Oil with WoRi-n’s
CR0SPT0M CORSET eo:AsocKXSTto*. 863 Hslo Btroet, New Booth Wties, Vlctorls,Hypophoephll Write forAustral Ifpw tniCHE, Moaend hLine etrei ire I cents.Letters It cents, pope re i 

tod, -to Bon grawreo: ddeofeUCeraltosiooddlion ofthe throet sod to ond In ell «Bating d3soo>—Letters 
ROGEBB, Fstt-mllk and In all wasting 16 cents, papers! oenU. H.C.

rluiMf't'.

pîiiîïîisiSiê'.rs*
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SMUSBDRT & BRO.
HAT* KIOXITKD A LABOS SUPPLY OP

I

New Novels.

Subscriptions received for any Period

ical in the World.

XLbc Battç IRevfcw.

TUESDAY, MARCH 8. 1887.

THE CITY AND 8UBUBB8
I.O.O.F .

The Oton*bee Lodge of Oddfellows have 
arranged to hold » social entertainment in 
their hall on Tuesday evening next. An 
attractive programme has been provided. 

----------—;-----
oar for Ottawa.

The Peterborough curlers leave town to
night for Ottawa where they will play the 
blue noses for the Governor-tieneral’s 
trophy. Both blubs are to dine with His 
Excellency. _

Legal.
We learn that Mr. E. H. D. Hall has taken 

into partnership Mr. Louis M. Hayes, 
barrister et some years experience, who 
comes highly recommended by Judge Dart- 
sell. Mr. F. D. Berwick and and others. Mr. 
Hayes has just returned from Beaverton 
where be was acting as Returning Of&cer 
for North Ontario. The new Arm will no 
doubt receive à good share of the legal 
business of the town and county.

THE COST AND “COMETO”

A DEFICIT OF OHE TH0USÀHDFÜUK 
HUHDRBD DOLLARS

la the IckMl Ae 
by the Mi

I Mainly

liai Mere Ae
The following statement, of receipts and 

expenditure in relation to the High and 
Public schools will be of Interest to towns
people: eu,.
General statement of receipts and expendi

ture of the Peterborough Board of 
Education for the year ending Dee. 8let, 
1886:-

KXCMIPTS.
Balance from audit Dec. Slat, 1886......$ «

Municipal Assessment.
Collect ate Institute rate tor 1886 In

foil ..... .. ...a*. .. ........ . as#»# 8,780 00
Public school rate for 1886 In full...... 7,197

Government and other grants. 
Government grant Collegiate Instl-

tute for last half year of 1886 ........ 668
Gov. grant Collegiate Institute for 1st

half year of 1886......................... «
Gov. grant Collegiate Institute, for

Meteorological purposes...... MO
Gov. grant for public schools for 1686- 682
Grant from Ashburnham for Collegi

ate Institute for 1886....................... 100 00
Fees.

From Collegiate Institute...................  W *
Non-residents, In public schools........  112 76
Teachers’ examinations ..................... 89 CO
Entrance examinations....................... 40 Uu
Interest on advances,......................... * «0
Balance............... ................. i............... 1,482 84

A Lecture.
The Bev. Mr. Bone delivered a lecture in 

the Baptist Church, Murray Street, on 
Monday evening on the work done by the 
Upper Canada Tract Society. The atten
dance was very small. The lecture was 
very interesting. The lecturer gave a 
summary of the meetings held, tracts dis
tributed and other information. He dealt 
specially on the work being done among 
the sailors on the Welland OanaL Hr. 
BohL Kingan occupiedthe chair,

$1*067 17EXPENDITURE.
Salaries of teachers and officers. Col-

légiste Institute ..... ..........-... *** 81
SalarlfM o! teachers and officers. Pub-

Mr schools.......................................  7,164 08
Prl.itir < and Stationery..................... 847 ‘JU
Discount and Interest .......................  888 96
Wood..................................................... 660 41
Expense account................................... 1AW 77
Repairs and furniture......................  961 46
Insurance....................  77 60

$1*067 17
Statement of receipts and expenditure on 

Oollerlate Institute account. De* 31st, 
1886:- RECEIPTS.

Municipal assessment for 1886............ $ 8,780 00
Government and other grants........... 1,688 85
Fees..................      1/W4 58
Balance from last audit....................... 189 64
Proportion of Interest on advances... 1 00
Fees for entrance examinations........  40 00
Balance. .x.....................  889 90

EE VIEWS.
Educational Monthly. — The March 

number of the Canada Educational Monthly 
opens with an article on “The Teaching of 
Beading,” by J. A. McLellan, LL.D,, di
rector of the teachers' Institutes in On
tario. The article is vigorous denunciation 
of certain new theories of teaching reading. 
Prof. Goodwin, of Queen's College,, con
tributes an article on “A school of Bcience 
for Eastern Ontario Located at Kingston,” 
which will be read with much attention. 
An excellent article on “Science teaching 
in Schools,” by D. F. H, Wilkins, B. Sc., 
Science Master In Prescott High School, 
and another on “A Neglected Work In our 
Educational System ” are worthy of the 
high reputation of Canadian teachers and 
of the Monthly, which Is the foremost edu 
eational and literary magasine in Canada. 
The Monthly supplies its readers with 
aitides, original and selected, of the1 high 
est literary merit, and also furnishes many 
pages replete with matter most useful to 
teachers in the class-room. The happy 
union of these two features makes this 
magazine unique.

x WHEAT IN INDIA.

In a recent number of the Allahabad 
Pioneer Mail -wy find the following particu
lars form the preliminary Government re
port on the Indian wheat crop for this ye*r. 
This Is a matter on continually augment
ing importance to the wheat growers on 
this side of the Atlantic, who have to com
pete with this cheaply raised Indian wheat 
and the great bulk of which goes to Eng
land:—
In the Punjab the area placed under wheat 

is estimated at *857,000 acres or 2 per cent, 
below the area ol last year. The October 
rains, which to a,great extent regulate the 
earlier sowings, were con lined to the dis
tricts near the hills, but during the last 
week of December a fair amount of rain fell

hills, but during the last 
t>er a fair amount of rain fell 

generally throughout tbe Province and 
may perhapsjresult in an expansion of the

*7,861 88
EXPENDITURE.

Salaries of teachers and other officers.* 6,805 
Discount and Interest...
Printing and stationery,
Expense aeeouht...'.....
Rent to public schools .
Wood

166 .. 
178 60

Moo oo
750 00 

.186 47

t of the Peterborough bdAfOteatoweat of receipts 
vlng Club says that there will be a substan
tial surplus from the recent lee races. This 
amount will be held by the Treasurer and 
go towards getting up # first-class meeting 
next winter. •

Mr. Wm. Clancy has purchased " Royal 
Jim,” the price paid being near 11,000. Mr.
CUney'e "Lulu C" was swapped end big 
" boot " was given, making the price of the 
horse as above mentioned.

Harry Winch Bays that "Sleepy Den' 
wasn't in good condition to trot at the 
recent races. Sleepy Dsn’s backers should 
take note of thi*.

The time made was very good, the track 
being lM feat longer than the mile.

publie schools account, December list,
1888. _

Municipal aamameot............... .“........ 1 7J«7 00
government grant................................  M3 CO
Feet from non resident........................ 11- 76
Fee. from teacher, examination......  » 00
Rent from Collegiate Institute ............ 780 00
Proportion of Intension advanees... loo 
Balance..................................................... OO W

Miss Mahoney has just returned after two 
weeks absence in the wholesale mlUnery 
markets where she has been picking up all 
the latest novelties and styles. Led 
will end everything new In Mllinery at
Turnbull's. ______ ________

Harry Uwdley.
Bradburn'e Opera House was we'l Ailed 

last evening to see Harry Llndley open a 
week's engagement. The play was " Over 
the Hills to the Poor House," end was well 
rendered In every respect , Harry, himself, 
taking the house occasionally by bis 
witty sayings and comical actions in the 
role of George Washington II—" the child 
born With the hatchet of truth In hie hand." 
The support was excellent throughout, 
parilcularly bn the part of the ladies, Miss 
Leurs Booth, the leading actress of the 
company, taking tbe part of Carrie Wilson 
very effectually. At the conclusion of the 
play the audience was treated to a guitar 
duet, .accompanied with song, by Mr. 
and Miss Stevenson, a feature of the per
formance which Was highly appreciated.

A Compellable Wltaeea.
A case which came before the Divisional 

Court on Saturday, lu which It was decided 
that an hotel keeper erne a compellable wit
ness In a case against himself. Is thus 
ported In the Toronto papers :-"RasofA 
vs. Fa.—Judgement delivered, holding 
that the Dtvesional Court had jurisdiction 
to review the dlcieion of a single judge In 
court In a criminal matter and reversed the 
order of Proudfoot J , quashing a convic
tion under the Canada Temperance Act, 
and holding that the défendent was a com 
pelable witness on behalf of the Crown, even
to the extent of criminating himself. Reg.
V. Hatpin, HO. R. M0, decision of Galt, J., 
was overruled. Delamere for the Crown. 
A. H. Marsh for the defendant."

Hetwred Wllb Tw. Clasps.
The following letter has been received by 

*Mr. Sidney Blade, one of theNtle voyageurs, 
from col. F. C. Denston. The Kerbeosn 
clasp la given to Mr. Blade because ne was 
present at the battle of Kerbecan. Other 
wise the letter explains Itself.

Toaoirro,'March 4th 1887. 
Deab Bladb.—Your Application for the 

Kerbecan clasp has been granted and two 
new clasps for " the Nile and “ Kerbecan" 
are being forwarded to me for yon. But 
the Military Secretary requires your old 
clasps and a receipt from you for the two 
new clasps. 8.; please send me your old 
clasps for tbe Nile and sign the enclosed re 
ceint for the new clsepe end return to me. 
and let me know If I shall send them to 
In Registered letter addressed to 
borough. ■

Yours very truly,
FbrdC. Dxnsion 

Sidney Blade, Peterborough P. O.

i to you 
Peter-

rail

EXPENDITURE.
Balance aaper last audit...................
Salaries, teachers and other officers.
Discount and Interest account...........
Wood.....................................................Printing and stationery.....................
Expense account...... .........................
Repairs and furniture................. .
Insurance.............................. .............«

*9,464 78

149 44 
7,164 06 

ltiti 96
872 64 
178 60 
S18 77 
961 46
77 60

* 9,464 73
Balance sheet of Board of Education, Dec

ember 31st, 1886.
Collegiate Institute account 889 96

Ubllo-school account........  642 98
_ntario Bank............. .. 1,482 94
Central school property ao-

count.............................. 33,885 00
South Ward school property

account............................ 6,800 00
Third Ward school property

account.....................  8,618 07
Real Estate.............. ........... 4*748 07

*46,381 01 *45,281 01 
Comparative statement of receipt» and ex

penditure of Board of Education, Peter
borough, for the years 1886 and 1885:

RECEIPTS FOR 188*
Gov. and County grants, high school * 1,6» 
Gov. and County grants, public

school.................   662 00
Municipal assessment, high school. . *780 00 
Municipal assessment, public school. 7,197 00
Fees, high school................................. ' 1491 68
Fees, public school ..............   112 75
Interest on advances........ ................. 2
Fees from entrance ex ....................... 40
Fees from teachers ex...... ............... 99
Balance! from last year....................... 40

•* *14,604
^ PAYMENTS FOB 188*

High school salaries............... j........4 5A06
Public school salaries......................... 7,154
Printing and stationery .................... 847 _
Discount Interest account, bank........ 332 96
Wood..................................................... 691
Expense     MM?Repairs and furniture........................ 961
Insurance...................    77

*1*9*7

Gov. and County grants, tali 
Gov. and County grani

school..........................................Municipal assessment, high school 
pu Dll'

Fees, high school_____
Fees, public schools......
Fees from teachers’ ex 
Balance ft om last year .

Igh school.* i 
its, public

public school.

T. Dolan & Go's
ORHAT

CLEARING SALE
▲ Decided Buooeee.

We have advertised our magnificent stock of 
Dry Goods amounting to

$20,000.00
At cost, we have sold at cost and we Intend 
to sell nt cost from now until March 15th. 

During this wee we offer extra value In
DRBB8 GOODS,

SILKS,
GLOVES,

■# HOSIERY,
IRISH TABLE LINENS,

Direct from the manufacturers.
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons

And all other lines of

COTTON GOODS.
Wen ltend to do what we ad vert tee. 
We advertise what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co

Mineral ai Aerated Waters.

FIVE frajNTERS.

I f f 9
THE TRADE PALACE wishes to point out to Its numerous 
patrons and the public generally the reasons why time and 

money are saved by buying direct from them s

POINT NO I ---- We bny direct from the manufacturer, our price, are therefore lower,
I Win I nu. I. our amortment l. larger, our pattern..re newer.
JOINT Nfi 9 ----Bowse’. Trade Palsce te . leading mort for the Ladtei, because the
Win ■ nu. a. Most FashionableNovellleetn Dree. Good, .re to be had there. The 

Principle Coloring, for Spring are Jerjey* Fawn., Peacock* Golden Brown* and Sapphire* 
Them goods are now on view at Bowse’. Trade Palace.

POINT NO 3 ----MIaa MANN ln charge of the Trade Palace Drew Making Depart-1 Vils I 11 Ve U» ment always gives satisfaction

POINT NO k--Kid Glove. Ahd Oorwu to mi the Reliable Make, are to be had at
• win. lie. 4, the «tore where everything t« wild cheap-Bow*’. Trad. Palaoe.

POINT NO. 5.
TRADE PALACE.

may perhaps________________
area sown. The prospecte of the crop at 
present are on the whole favourable, though 
more rain to reported to be nee* led in tnç 
Ambala, Ferozepore, Sialkot and Peshawar 
Districts.

In the North-Western Provinces and 
Oudhthe prospects up to the 30th Novem 
ber were very fair and&the sowings were 
coming up excellently, except In places 
were it had rained imm^iately after the 
seeds had been put down. Later reoorts 
show that the fields are being irrigates 
and they confirm the promise of a good 
crop. The area sown at t he end of Novem
ber was estimated in December to be about 
4 per cent, in excess of last year’s area (5,- 
240,800 acres). ___ ^ -

The prospects of the wheat crop in the 
Central Provinces at the end of .December 
were very promising, especially ln the 
Northern Districts, but some damage may 
have been caused by recent cloudy weathot. 
In four districts an increase in the area 
under wheat Is expectèd owing to the 
favourat^rakffall before the sowings be-

“j trft'fYf arif '
k In tbe Bombay Presidency the season at 

the end of November was reported to be 
very favourable for wheat and at that date 
the area sown was estimated to be. if any
thing, larger than the average in all parte 
of the Presidency. In the early part of De
cember there was some heavy rUn in tbe 
Deccan and parts of the Karnatak, but no 
actual damage t > sowings were reported. 
Later Information shows that at the end of 
December the young crops were coming up 
well and that prospects were good.

In Berar the area under wheat in the lat
ter part of December was above the aver
age, which is 807,000 acres. The crops were 
a foot high and generally in excellent con
dition, and there is every promise of a good

IMPERIAL

The Imperial Mineral Water Company of 
Ontario, call special attention to their brand 
of the following goods :

RODA WATER. 
POT ARM 
SF.LTZKB “ 
VICHY “
1.1 THI A “
GINGER ALE, Ae. 

MANUFACTURED BY
PEARSON'S PATENT PROCESS

We claim, and can prove, that the Imperial 
is the only reliable brand manufactured in 
Canada, and Is pronounced by medical men 
ana connoisseurs to be equal to the best im
ported goods.

Prepared and guaranteed by
J. 8. PEARSON,

MANAOINO DIRECTOR,

Imperial Mineral Water Company
OF.ONTARIO, HAMILTON.

average yield.
In Central India, Bajputana, Hyderabad, 

and Mysore, the prospects and condition, 
of the wheat crop, so rar as can be gather
ed at present, are also favourable.
The general condition of other food-grains 

and non-edible crops sown at this season 
appears to be good, and there is no reason 
at present to apprehend and diminution In 
the proportion of the wheat harvest avail
able for exportation.

The supposed normal wheat area of each 
Province Is quoted below:—

Acres. 
7,000,000 
5,087,000 
4,000,000 

*1.888,000 
803.000 
860.000 

2,500,000 . 
2.500 000 

750.000 
20,000 

500,000

CHEAP SALE
OF

FURNITURE
Having a larger stock than wane rooms will 
hold, we must either move or stop man
factoring. Not being disposed to do either, 
will sell at greatly reduced prices until at least 
half the stock is gone. This means low prices 
as we have always been noted for good work 

e. Stock----- —at a low rate. t consists of.

N^P.andOudh 
Central Provinces 
Bombay (including B&roda) 
Berar
Bengal (Behar)
Bajputana 
Central India 
Hyderabad 
Mysore 
Kashmir

Total 25,843,000
* Inclusive of Baroda but exclusive of tbe 

other Native States under the Political con
trol of the Government of Bombay .—Alla
habad Pioneer Mail.

Handsome Mantle Cloths in Silk and Vel
vet Brocades, with new trimmings to 
march, at Turnbull’s.

BIRTH.
CRAIG—-At Peterborough, on Sunday, 

March 6th, the wife of Mr. J. D. Craio, of the 
firm of Craig and Mooney, of a son.

Htto SnfberttdesnenUf,
HALL A HAYES.

Barristers, solicitors and notart
1RS PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 

next English church. *
est rates of «merest.

S. H. D HALL,
Money lo Loan at low- 

LOUIS M. HAYES.

PAYMENTS FOR 1886. *1C’la0 85

High school salaries...........................4 *611 39
Public school salaries.......................... ». 7,202 87
Printing and stationery.............................. 268 47
Discount Interest account, bank............ 836 47

£*>d...................................   699 79
pense...................................  661 86

Repairs and furniture.............................. 691 76
Insurance.................    70 00
Loans........................................................   3490 09

_____________________ *1*130 86

Winnipeg, Man., March 7.—In a bar-room 
fight at Rogers’ Pass, in the Selkirks, a man 
named William Bande was stabbed to death 
with a dirk by an Italian named Curelo. The 
murderer has not yet been captured.

wished
Rape!— the «wot

(there was only one great 19»oleon) _____
the word impossible banished from the dic
tionary. In many n case where leading ptay 
slclans have pronounced a cure impossiblt 
consumptives and victims of other fel_ 
disease*- have been restored to health by using 

r. R. V. Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Discov- 
ery.” Soothing and healing ln It» nature Its
power over scrofulousandpulmonarydii 
fa simply marvelous. Par more nut 
than cod liver oil, a powerful lnvlgoi

.Satin Mervelleaux for Dresses ln all the newest shades, worth $146 
per yard, will be sold at 78c. per yard tor one week only at BOWSE’S 

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

ROWSE’S :: TRADE :: PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND, CEORCE 8TRTET.

W. W. Johnston & Co.

GIVING UP BUSINESS.
A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

Having decided to give np business, we will on and after SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 
15th, offer to the public

THE BICCEST BARGAINS
They have seen for some time in DRY GOODS. We have marked down everything In the 
store to such low prices that all will be satisfied. This is not a sale of Winter Goods alone, 
but a closing out sale, and we will offer at Bargain Prices the Whole Stock, worth ever *10^ 
ooo, composed of the following:

Thousands of yards Dress Goods 
Thousands of yards Ribbon, 
Thousands of yards Print,
Thousands of yards (fotton, r
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting, 
Hundreds of ya rde Carpet,

Hunrede of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plushes, 
Hundreds of yards Bilks and Satins, 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

And a large stock of Woollen Goods,,Muslins, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery and 
Small Wares.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Chairs, Bed!Suites, Parlour Suites, 
Couches, and Bureaus.

A lame stock Washstands, Bedsteads. All 
kinds Cribs, Cradles, Sideboards. All designs 
Matresses, Tables of all shapes. A choice lot 
of Centre-tables, Looking-glasses etc. All 
should avail themselves or this chance to se
cure good furniture at auction prices. Having 
cleared out our stock on former occasions this 
chance will not last long, so call early and 
secure what you want.

FACTORY, ABHBURNHAM >
A lot of dry birch and oak for sale.

EDWARD COURTNEY,
lmdil WATER ST.. PETERBORO. lmwS

A Cow for 15 Cents
BMBBURN’sIpERA house

One Week Only and Saturday Matinee. 

COMMENCING

Monday, March 7th.

Harry Lindley’s Co
LAKOZ8T OH THE ROAD.

Change of Programme Nightly.
N. B.—Every ticket sold during the week Is 

numbered which number gives chance for
__ .................................. Valuable Short Horn Cow, which on Saturday

___ __ a powerful invigorating j night Is given away. Also a Be wing Machine.
fcmle and harmless as It la powerful. d&S

Has Gone to the Sooth
(END OF THE TOWN,)

and from and after this date will be fonml In 
COX’8 BLOCK opposite the Market Place, In 
the stand now occupied by Mr. W. H. Bow
man, and the business will henceforth be 
carried on under the name and style of

Bowman & Gordon
To my old customers of the north end, I tender 
my sincere thanks for their patronage in the 
past and respectfully solicit a continuance of 
the same tor the new firm of Bowman A Oor-

W. H. GORDON.
Parties to engage In the

___manufacture of my Patent
. tttaop, Stable and Malt Shovels. 

_ _ large and increasing trade ln the United 
States. Liberal Inducements ofibred to right 
dartie. HENRY C. COLE, Wallingford, Ver
mont, U.8.A:

Advertisers by addressing george p.
ROWELL A CO., in Spruce St.. New York, 
good faith, can obtain all needed Informa

tion about any proposed line of advertising in 
American newspapers. *F"176-page Pam
phlet, 80 cents. Imd41w8

nutritive j

D. BELLECHEM,
Fewer»! Director,

CiAN be found Day or Night at hie 
/ Ware room 8, Hauler Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms, 

pyTelephone communication.

MONEY TO LEND !

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending* 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 

friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

CHEAP EXCURSION

rœ?
to all parts ol the United States. II you are going oo a journey and want comfort take 
the GpTB, and purchase your tickets Irom ALEX. ELLIOTT,

C P.R. Tele* raph Co. and Dominion Express Oo. Pawenger Agent, Geo. 8t

Town Clock Grocery ChangedJands
-w. j". üvncŒtiEtcrw",

Late of the Firm of Morrow, Barney * Co.
Has pleasure ln announcing tost he has purchased the business known as the — TO W H 
CLOCK GROCERY,” and will carry on a Flm-otaee Grocery and ProTtaloo.Trade la the 
same premises, next the Arcade, Opera House Block.

The stock having been bought et a very low figure, customers ;may rely oo buying 
their goods at correspondingly LOW PRICES.

I am determined to keep a large and well asserted stack ol FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, Including everything usually found In a oompletiy 
equipped Grocery establishment; and Invite all my old friends and the publie generally 
to give me a call, and Inspect my stock. Telephone connection.

Farmers, Housekeepers and all others attending the market, will find tbe “TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY " » eonveoieot store to do their shopping while marketing. Goods 
delivered to all parts ol tbe Town and Ashburnham, tree ol charge.
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DIBX
KIRKPATRICK—At Caetleknoek, the resl- 

denoeof her daughter. Mrs Je#. F.Dennlstoon. 
on Tuesday, the 8th of March, Hkitbiktta 
Kibkpateick, widow of the late Stafford P. 
Ktrkpatrlq^, aged 78 years.

Panerai to the little lake Cemetery on Fri
day, 11th of March, at 8 o’clock.

PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1887.

•tait an» Jaunir.

LOST.
O1? M|ÏV'4th March, either In Town or between Peterborough and Mr. Crouch's En- 

"■«eore. A WHITE fiOBK, with Mr. Robert 
J*h •“ame on the lining. Pleaae return to 
Ma ROBERT WHITE'S 11* cry. dee-wIO

—| rnununn. cfc*
I â Isouth-eaat veering to went and 
I I north-west wlnde; moetly fair, de- 
| ddedly mild weather during the 
day, with light faite of aleet or rain In n 
few place.; .tightly lower temperature.

Holiday JL___
IPANfBL DOO

r MarchFRAYED OR
_ 7th,: A ABOI________________________

answering to the name of Speed. Any person 
giving Information as to his whereabouts, wifi 
le suitably rewarded and any one har
bouring same after this date will be prosecuted 
according to law. J. G. MACKLIN, engineer, 
Mtdlanddlvlslon.G.T. R. dS7

WANTED.
E'xperunoed dinnino-room girl,
; ^Agply at oto# at the GRAND CENTRAL

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted. 

Apply to MBS. J. M. IRWIN, Smith street.

R. FAIR.
tailoring.

In full activity; a toll new stock of Scotch 
and Canadian Tweeds, Worsted Coatings and 
P uttings, For a perfect fitting stylish made 
suit try the Golden lion, prices lowest

4 R. PAIR.

BOARDERS WANTED.
A NUMBER OF BOARDERS can be accom

modated * by applying to MRS. J. 
.3ROWNE, Aylmer street, near corner of 

* ‘ e street. 8d62

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT tor a small 

family. No washing. Apply to MRS. 
GEORGE BURNHAM, corner of Water and McDonnell street 6d50

Our Cotton sale» to date are unpreeendented. 
This would Indicate that we show the beet 
quality at the lowest prloec.

R. FAIR.

TO LET FURNISHED.
TX)R THREE OR SIX MONTHS the resld- 
JT ence of H A. HAMMOND situated cn 
Brock street north, Dom May 1st, 1887. sd&4

MIL LI VERT DEPARTMENT.
Our Miss White has Jnst returned from the 

market», and cojrtomers may rely on getting 
in# newest styles, at the Golden Lion,

R. FAIR

■fHiEnriniHiHa 
• New Hemp Carpets, «air Were Carpe U, new 

tpeetry Carpels. Carpet*^ wU*
borîlere, new Rbgs, Mat*, Oilcloths and Lino
leums. See our curtain prices away down.

R. FAIR.

DRESS AMD MANTLE MAKING.
Oar Miss Gilehrlst resumes her duties on 

Wednesday, the 9th Inst. Daring her short 
hollda^ She Improved In timely picking up
new ideas for spring.

CASH DISCOUNT.
Remember oar discount tor cash is 6 per 

cent, off all purchases of $300 and upwards.

R. FAIR,
THE GOLDEN LION.

Btiitiotti.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentiancL

branchee of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest earn. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetic, used tor the painless extraction of 
teeth. OOes over China Hall, earner of 
George and HUneoe atresia. Peterborough.

fHqneg.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loon Upon Reel Rotate
IN mma of «MO and upwards, at the Lews*

Solicitor

LOST,

Ktanté.

Sax AaU or to Kent.

FOR SALE

HEM Mg--------looses,-!I ! _____
Marla Streets, near Little Lake. Apply to- JOHN BURNfaAM, Solicitor *1 mdfi'

STORE AND DWELLING
IETHANY, tor sale or to let The store 
Bethany known as the Grrandy store, 
" TjAB the Dwelling and .Lots connect-

A1",™1

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

THE FIRST SESSION OF THE BTmr 
PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

New PsrilMMi

THE CLEARING SALE
OF

DRY GOODS
AT

THOMAS KELLY'S
Will commence on the

1st day of March
The whole rtoek to he wild set by July let, and 
the goods will be remarked down by that 
date. 444

Belaye* B.larae-A Pthrn MltUog.
Mondât, March 1.—Several bills were In

troduced, one being to abolish distress for 
rent, and two others bearing the familiar 
title, " to emend the Municipal Act."

NEW PAHIdAHINT BUILDINGS.
Hon. Mr. Fkashr laid .on the table a re

turn of oopiee of advertisements, tenders, 
■specifications, contracts, etc., In connec
tion with the proposed new Parliament 
buildings. Including tenders received In 
1882, but not the specifications received In 
that year.

MB. MOWÂT CONFISSES.
Mr. Mower, In reply to Mr. Miller, said 

that a Registrar had not been appointed 
for Lennox, and that the delay wae caused 
by the large number ol qualified appli
cants.

POOB SCHOOL FUND.
Mr. Wood (Hastings) moved for a return 

giving a detailed statement of the expendi
ture-from the Poor School Fund for 1885 
and 1868. He “ .............................

THE DEAD DIVINE.

lr. ■seihiw Passes Peacefully Away la 
•Me Priâmes af 111» Family.

N*w York, March 8.-Rgv. Henry Ward 
Beecher died In the presence of hie family. 
Tboee present at his bedside were OoL H. 
Beecher, hie wife, his daughters Hattie and 
Daisy, and his son. Henry Ward Beecher, 
Misa Edith Beecher, W. a Beecher and wile. 
Bev. A Soovllle, Mrs. Soovllle, the eldest 
daughter of Be v. Henry Ward Beecher ; Mies 
Soovllle, who has just come from the Paci
fic slope; Miss Bullard, Rev. b. B. Hellldey, 
and wife. Deacon A V. White, E. A. 6. 
Heoomb, one of tne trustees of Plymouth 
Church, and Major 8. B. Bond, Dr. Searle 
said he had noticed a change In his patient's 
condition at 8.80 a. m.. and summoned all 
the house to the bedside, momentailly 
expecting his death, but he lingered on 
much longer than had been anticipated. 
He passed sway gradually, and almost 
imperceptibly, drawing hie last breath 
without apparent Jsufferlng or a return to

TEN CENTS A WEEK

LATEST CABLE NEWS

MOBE EXECUTIONS.
Bucharest, March 8—A despatch from 

Ruetchuk says that another band of rebels 
has been executed. At a private soiree, 
given here last evening,. M. Hitrovo, the 
Bue elan Minister, inveighed against the 
Bulgarian regents, whose action he de
nounced as Infamous. The Roumanian 
Government has expelled from the country 
all Bulgarian political refugees.

GLORIFICATION OF THE REBELS.
Lon on, March 3—The Moscow Uaaetti 

glorifies the memory of the executed Bui* 
garian rebels. It says “ They were mae^ 
sacred for protesting like men against the 
unhappy, ignominious state of their coun
try and against its oppressors and betray
ers. Their honorable death will bring forth 
events and set history in motion.’r The 
Gfafittte expresses indignation at the powers 
which “ secretly approved M the execution 
of the rebels and concludes : “ We shall 
not forget that these men were victims of

AT THE SIGN

Cross Gut Saw
Bracket*, Rode and Rings for Vestibule er 

Peek-a-Boe Curtains.
Tea Trays and Walters tn seta and singly, of 

the newest and most elegant patterns.
Clarke’s Celebrated Rasora, unequalled by 

anyo$4f

:ope. adiftiw *3.00 per dftsetu

FOR SALE.
THE PROPERTY adjoining the residence of 

Mrsi T. D. Belcher, being about.80 or 100 
toet on Water street and opposite the George 

street Methodist Church. Beautiful situation forj>rivatejresldenge. Also the house

A small Job lot of real Silver Plated Tes 
Sppons at SUM per dosen.

_ iedVnyeMr*1 J l}.-" MBokiin.'âüd>uly 
one years lease. Cheap for cash. For partic
ulars apply to & EL WOOD, Keq., Barrister, 
George street, Peterborough. die

Legal.

A. T. POU88BTTK, O. O . B. O. L.
SOLICITOR, As., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O oogh. d82w7

GEORGE STETHEM.

Ube Badie Review.

Information brought down as wae not In the 
public accounts.

RETURNS. i
Mr. Hardy presented the public accounts 

for 1886 and other returns.
DELAYED RETURNS.

Mr. Pardee said that some returns mov
ed for last session, and whien Mr. Meredith 
had enquired about, had not been brought 
down on account of the trouble and expense 
their preparation would cause: He sug
gested that Mr. Meredith meet the officials 
of the department and arrange as to the re
turns to be presented.

Mr. Meredith said it was a pity that Mr. 
Pardee had not examined the scope of the 
motions before they were passed, as notice 
Was given for that purpose. He might be 
able after seeing the. officiais to modify the 
particulars required.

Mr. Fraskb,In reply to Mr. Olaney, said 
he would enquire regarding re turns ordered 
In reference to drainage.

The House adjourned at 8.45.gsSass •1 ! mb***. ■. ■ * :■
TùksdIï, March A-SeveralitorepféôShtod/^

CHARITY AID.
Mr. Hardy moved the ratification of an 

Order-iu-Couuuil granting aid to the Belle
ville Hospital
,.Thfl mntinn a elmiu. Mix,®
the Peterborough Protestant Home, wae 
allowed to stand.

. • apparent offering or a return.. .—------------
consciousness in any degree. Mrs, Beecher- -(heir devotion to Russia, 
bore up wonderfully and with marvellous 
courage. No crape was hung on the door.
Mr. Beecher having always objected to the 
use of this and the gloom associated 
with It In the presence of death. Instead a 
wreath of flowers hung from the 
left side of the door way, at 
the top ot the stoop,composed of white and 
red roeee and UUies of the valley, anu 
tied up with satin. At 10.80 it was given 

it that the funeral would take 
In Greenwood on Tuesday next, 

xe time ago H. W. Sage, a member of 
lymouth Church, appropriated by will a 

sum of money to place a statue of Mr.
Beecher In Prospect Park after his decease.
Mr. Quincy Wood, the well known sculptor 
who is to do the work will call at the house 
In course of the day for the purpose of 
maklr» a plaster cast of Mr. Beecher’s 
features. It is not intended that any 
examination shall be made of Mr. Beecher's 
brain organism. \

— SOLDIERS ATTACKED BY A MOB.
Galway, March 8.—During a riot last 

night while the troops were confined to their 
barracks, a mob numbering a thousand 
men beat and kicked a dozen soldiers found 
straggling in the streets, and chased them 
into the barracks. They afterwards stoned 
the windows of the barracks.

AN AGREEMENT.
London, March 8—It is rumored that 

Russia and Austria have agreed upon a 
plan for the settlement of the Balkan 
difficulty.

THE NEW CHIEF SECRETARY.
London, March 8.—Right Hon. Arthur J. 

Balfour, the new Chief Seenland, was sworn in AtDublirrU>3»y? 

EXCITEMENT OVER ARRESTS.

for Ire

ne Helped Himself.
“I would like you to help me a little, said 

à vagrant, poking his head Into a country 
shop “Why don’tyou help yourself?”askea 
the proprietor. “Thank you;l wiU,'*saidthe 
tramp, picking up a bottle of plukiee and 
two loaves of bread and then vanishing.

A Recommendation.
Johnson- Do you know yotlng Jones?. "
O'Kelly— Yes,j5or, I know him.
Johns ton^Oan a person believe what he

—-------- - _ ____________ _ teyw, yg
better have no oonfldinoe In him at all

DARRI8TZR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor 
JL> ongh, OnL. Office Cox’a Block, i
Street, above telegraph Office.

George
dlwlU

WEDNESDAY. MARCH ». 1887.

A STARTLING CHANGE.

The House went Into Committee of Supply 
and voted $250,000 In advance of the general 
estimates.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. —=^ >
Mr. Fraser asked that Mr. Creighton’s 

motion for returns regarding the new 
Parliament buildings be struck off the no
tice paper, as papers had already been 
brougnt down.

Mr. Creighton asked that the notice 
stand until he had examined the papers 
brought down.

The House adjourned at 3.45 p m.

Heavy Claim 8e Me Paid.
New York, March 8.—It is announced

that, tka nlafm rif tfnw« ,»«**»r* *—
nearly $1,600,000 damages for property lost 
in Cuba during the rebellion there about 
twenty yomro »r> u heen settled, and 
that the money will soon be paid over to 
the claimant, who ore well known photo- 

.............. The amount named

JOHM BUBMHAIL .
ARRISTRR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, l_ 

-L> BOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEY ANGER, Ao—Office Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street; dAw

la tint Pell Ileal iitsattce is fitsel Brit*

W. H. MOORE, 
rVARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
JL> Court, etc. Office .-—Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllSwlh

TWO 0QN8ERVATIVZ8 ELECTED.

k Shakespeare ■

dlORwP

iKtrfrrllantoutf.

The Imperial Mineral Water Company of 
Ontario, call special attention to their brand 
of the following goods;

MBA WATER.

O W. SAWKRS,
XXARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in the Su- JL> preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and
■g&BffKTSSr»-

Q. M. ROGER.
■ i ARRI8TER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ae. 
1> Office of the Peterborough Beal Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. dS7-w7

HALL A HAYES.

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS AND NOTAR
IES PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low

est rates of interest.
XU.1). HALL, LOUIS It, HATES.

HATTON A WOOD.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter
Street*, over T. Dolan A Go’s store.----------
TO LOAN.
B. X. WOO», B.A.

New York, March 3—The Star’s London 
special gays:—“A startling change has 
come over the political situation duri ng the ^aw Westminster, B. 0., March 8.—The
past twenty-tour hours. Prodllnent sup- Victoria election took place yesterday, and 
porters ofMr. Gladstone end Lard Hurting- resulted ae follows:-Baker, 621; Shake»- 
ton have decided to make an attempt to 
bring the political deadlock to an end.
Confidential meetings, with that object 
in view, were held to-day. The fail
ure of the Tory Government to eolve 
the problem, and the necessity of 
Immediate legislation In the direction of 
Home Buie, were admitted bytheHarting- 
ton men. Mr, Parnell was taken Into 
the confidence of the promoters of the new 
Government, and eventually a basis of com
mon action waa arranged, whereby the

graphera of this city. The amount named 
waa awarded them by the Spanish Amer
ican claim» commission.

New Yore, March «.-It la reported that 
the establishment of Niooll, the tailor, on 
the Bowery, waa burned this morning. The 
fire wae caused by a blockade of trains on 
the Third avenue elevated railroad. It is 
said the conductor of a train, which had 
come toastandatlll near one of the stations, 
told the passengers that they could get out 
and walk along the track to the depoL A 
number of them made the attempt, but they 
fell to the street, and several of them were

peare, 571; Humphrey», 851; Fell, 821; Mo- 
Callum, 247; Bobertson, 179, with one out
lying district of 20 votes to hear from. This 
insures the re-election of Meesra. Baker 
and Shakespeare. r

A BRUTAL MURDER.

e. w. hatto*l

Fatally lajwre Aaelher.
__________ ____ ______ _ ___ jy the St. John, N. B., March 3—Various ac
claims of Ulster to separate'treatment were counts of the tragedy which occurred at 
agreed to. Mr. Parnell frankly expressed Qran(i the day before the election
his dislike to the proposal, butin view of the , . , uul f-jUMhn»_____difficulties in $he way of the Liberals con-' have come forth, but the following seems
.. t..-------------r------ '• »--------—1 correct: Two trader», named Blake and

Kelly, have been In the habit of selling 
goods in that vicinity. When they laet 
left there waa aome trouble about a note, 
and a tnan named Searway swore that If 
ever Blake came back he would beat his 
"life out of him. On the 21at ulL Blake and 
Kelly returned and went into a public 
house. Seated In the room were two 
Frenchmen, and shortly after Bearway 

The Frenchmen called on him to

___________ ■
sidered the oonoeeaeion solid enough not to 
bo rejected off hand. The basis for negot la- 
tion having thus been found the details 
have next to be considered. In the mean
time an endeavor is being made to enlist 
the rank and tile of the Liberal dissidents 
on the side of the promoters of the settle
ment. Considerable difficult y Is anticipa
ted with the extremists among the Badieals 

...................ate wfcpl --------- 1

IMPERIAL SELTZER
VICHY

GINGER ALE, Ae.
MAHUFACTUBED BT

PEARSON’S PATENT PROCESS
We claim, and can prove,

la the only reliable brand  -------— —-
Canada, and le pronounced by medical 
and comnnl assure to be equal to the bee 

‘ Food».
Prepared and guaranteed by

4. S. PEARSON,

that the Imperial

NroMdtenal.

RICHARD B- BOO] 
rffVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIA 
V SURVEYOR, Superintend!!
Trent Canal Works. Office Poet 
George Street.

GEO. W. RANEY.

eVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
TUB SOB PATENTS. Plana, EeUmalee 
and Survey» of any description made. Office:

West aide of George street, over Bank -
dAlwl*

Imperial Mineral Water Company
OF ONTARIO, HAMILTON.

Bold by all Grocers end Chemists - Beware 
8m of Imitations. d56

A. CLECC.

WARE ROOM 8. George 8L residence 
north end ofbeorge 8L The fin
est Hearse in the Province, r~J‘

funeral Requisites. This depa. -------
is in eharee of Mr. & Oies*, eradua;» 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

Phpeicumd.
DB. H AT.I.IDAT,

0FFICK AND KBUDK2.es WMr Street, 
opFoette Court Hou* Square. «lib*»

FEED. H. BRENNAN., *. D.,0. *.
I7KLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
f Member of the Oollm of FhFticlan. and 
Surgeon, of Ontario, offloe on Hunter rtreet. 
oppotite St. John's Chnreb. dlSwHU

o. oolxjnSv*. d., a m..
M. R. C. P. B. O.,

GRADUATE of tioeen'i Unlremty, King» 
ton. omeei—Barnhem’. Block, Slmeot 

Street, between T. Kelly’. Dry Good, store 
and ptielan'e Hotel. All ealla, night or 
promptly attended to.

and Nationaliste who have repeatedly de
clared that nothing short of an abeolutely 
Independent native lrieh parliament will 
be accepté by them. Uj
rent et the refirent ol------------------ -—I
teat the atrength ol the dlreldeot aide of 
the ooelltlon. Only 11 membere of the 
party t urned up to aupport the Government 
Thl# teat measure# the effect of blr Michael 
Hlokn-Beaoh’e violent speech tent week, 
and the progrès* of the doctrine of re
conciliation among the Liberal Union
iste. Mr. Gladstone came down to the 
Heure to aid In the hope of Influencing the 
obetructloniete. He declared that the esti
mate# muet be passed, and that no possible 
good oould come of further vexatious delay 
In the public buelneee of that character. 
It la believed his appeal will prove not to 
have been made In vain, and that greater 
moderation will be exercised. In Liberal 
quarters there le greet rejoicing et the

l order 
dttewa

rleh parliament will „ntered. The Frenchmen called on him to 
A Unionist whip was carry out bla threat against Blake. Bear- 
Lord Hartington. to w.y waa afraid to attrek Blake openly, end.

going behind hte back, picked up a poker 
and struck him on the head; knocking him 
senseless. Then he picked up the bod 
threw It In a wood box and jumped on 
until Kelly Interfered to save hte partner 
from being murdered. Then the Frenchmen 
jumped upon Kelly, Searway also turned on 
him, and, catching him up, threw him over 
the table and jumped upon hie chest untl 
It was pulp. Help came and Seal way and 
the Frenchmen fled. The beaten men were 
taken to the Grand Falla Hetel, where, two 
days later, Kelly died of hie Injuries, and 
even now Blake llee at the point of death. 
Uearway has bees arrested.

prospect of an understanding between the 
various wings of the party. It la believed 
the event of the peet twenty-four hours

«la
________ , ul
berate and the

the event oT the past twenty- 
have brought the country many weeks 
nearer to a general eloettontend the triumph 
of the allied Gladstone Lite 
Parnelll tee.”

J. J. Daly's 
Corner of Market Squale and Georg# 

Street», to now open. Me
hours. Oysters In all shapes a speciality. 
Alan Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything In Season furnished at n minu
tes notice. Ghargiw moderate.

deals served at all

Dublin, March 8__Licitement has been
caused at Joughal by a report that the 
Court of Bankruptcy has Issued warrante 
fur the arrest of Father Killher and Michael 
Kennedy, for contempt tn refusing to at
tend Court as witness, and tor the arrest of 
a man named Doyle and the brothers Brian, 
tor threatening the Court's messenger.

A K Eli EL EXILED.
Bustohuk, March 8,-Cai 

leader In the recent revolt'baa been 
He la wouuded In both legs. Col. Flloff, 
another of the rebel leaders, la dying from 
hts wound*. The Buselau Government, 

its ~

revs «AO tut tUi Au AO ttXirtguu u LI le u bUU 1U.UU UttS
beetyrum^ul revealing, lmportantjiecry 
ltueslan Governments.

MONTREAL SHIPPERS COMPLAINT.

Chicago, March 8__Nina Van Zandt wae
permitted to enter the county gaol to-day, 
and for the first time In six weeks had an 

ortunity to converse with Agust Spies, 
Anarchist, to whom she claims to be 

married by proxy. She waa not permitted 
to go beyond the cage where visitors con
verse through the netting and Iron bare 
with the prisoner». She and Spies stood 
with their finger tips together and chatted 
In a low voice tor ennour, when other 
vietora being expected she hurriedly with
drew.

A Seaplrlews Faehage.
Washington, March 8.—A package has 

been received at the deed letter offloe which 
waa mailed in Boston and addressed to the 
Prince of Wales, London, England. It waa 
held tor postage. When It was opened It 
was found to contain a brass figure of Obrtot 
evidently detached from a small crucifix, 
and a email glass tube oontalning a white 
liquid, and having two wires running 
through the tube and projecting from both 
ends. A paper endured contained an In
coherent rentenoe. Tbe contenta ot the 
glare tube will be analyred.

All the Spring shade» In Hat in Merveil
leux are now on sale at Turnbull's If yon 
want new goode we them.

POUT HOPE. »
Krr.t.an a Wolf—Mr. Aaron True waa In 

the woods on lot 1, con. 8, Clarke, on Satur
day last drawing wood. He had with him a 
big black dog, pert collie and pert New
foundland, when they name serosa a large 
male wolf. The dog tackled the animal, 
and Mr. Wolf jumped on him, but tbe dog, 
whloh la a powerful brute, weighing about 
a hundred pounds, was too much tor the 
wolf. After a fight for over naif an hour, 
the dog came off victorious, succeeding In 
strangling the wolf. Mr. True will no 
doubt get the bounty paid In euch ' «see
the first paid tor many yea is In thla 
county. —(Veda

A Melbourne circular says the wheat crop 
promises to be all bushel average In South 
Australie and la a complete failure In the 
Queensland district, the ruat having de
stroyed all hope of a yield. In the North of 
Auetra la the crop will run from 85 to 40 
bushels to the acre on a email area of Irri
gated land, while on dry land tbe yield will 
be only ebomt tour bushel» to the ecre. Thla 
la an enormous difference, and may well be 
supposed to furnish a powerful argument 
In favor of the artlflcal watering which baa 
already worked such wonders In the Book y 
Mountain districts ol the United States and 
the further west Tbe uncertainty of the 
rainfall in Auetralla appears to be the 
great drawback of that country to the 
agriculturist.

London, 
tuned at

March 8.—A sensation haa been

has oomednSTtohïmrnéRSg 2S?5SS 
writing community of England the com
plaint of the Montreal Board of Trade that 
that shipping port le much Injured by the 
>reeenb rule of the underwriters compelling 
;ran»ient vessels to leave the tit. Lawrence 

before September 80th., each year.
ARCHBISHOP CRQKE EXPLAINS. 

Dublin, arch 8.—Archbishop Oroke haa 
written>> the Pope an explanation of hie 
attitude on the rent question. He says he 
has proposed nothing,noi has he made any 
recommendation relative to taxes. He haa 
simply expressed an opinion concerning 
the relative value of the “ no tax ” manH, 
feste and the “ no rent ” manifesto. He 
states that it never entered hte head to re
commend a general uprising against the 
payment of taxes. He would trust alone 
o constitutional agltatioq for the restora
tion of national rights in Ireland. Under 
existing conditions, only a knave or a fool, 
he declares, would trust otherwise. It 1» 
believed the action of Archbishop Croke In 
offering this explanation to the result of 
pressure from the Pope.

SECRETARY FOR SCOTLAND.
London, March 3— The Marquis of

will be appointed  ̂secretary for *-

ARMY ESTIMATES. r 
London, March 3—The army estimate», 

which have just been Issued, amount to 
$91,969,500. being an increase of $808,500.

THE IMPERIAL INSTITUTE.
London, March 3—Mr. John Moi ley haa 

written a letter. In which he expreeaed hi» 
entire sympathy with the spirit and objecta 
of the proposed Imperial Institute. He 
recalls the Queen’s fifty years of blameless 
life and orderly progressive reign, and say» 
the anniversary about to be celebrated to 
an occasion over whloh all good citizens 
rejoice.

THE EMIN BEY MISSION.
London, March 3—Thé Stanley expedi

tion for the relief of Emin Bey arrived at 
Slmonatown, Cape of Good Hope, to-day.

SUBMITTED.
London, March 3—The Woontbo leaw- 

bwa has submitted to the British, and haa 
agreed to pay tribute and deliver up hte - 
arms. This U an important step In the 
work of pacifying the people of Upper 
Burmah. V .

DUTIES ON CEBBALB.
Pabib, March 8,-The French Chamber iff 

Deputies to-day rejected by a vote of 854 
against 161 a motion to abolish all duties 
on cereal».

SOCIALISM.
Rohe, March 8,-The Pope le writing en 

em yollcnl on the eul'lect of boclellem. He 
will treat oonclaely ui social problems, die-

Turnbull I» now showing an Immense
and Floor Oilcloths all diet the report mat a treaty oi alliance naa .took of Oarpete andjfioor puciotn», au ^ a|gne5"by Austria and Italy

patterns. Intending purchasers CONFIDENT OF PEACE.

________________ _ del pri
tingulhhlDg good and lawful from danger
ous and unchristian combinations.

TRIPLE ALLIANCE DENIED.
Pahb, March A—The Temps and the 

Journal dee Debate semi-offlclally contra
dict the report that a treaty of alliance has

should not tall to we them.

(there wre only one great Napoleon) wlahed 
the word ImpistHe banlibed from the die- 
tlonary. In manj s caw where leading phy
sicians have pronounced » cure imuaittMt.
Sl**sà-*havebe2n<i«toredtD health torusing been made by Busala concerning tto- exebo- 

r R. V. Pieree's “Golden Medical Disc tion In Bulgaria ot officers provided with*• . ., I  l i II —, l_ nntnrn He i, ,_____ _______ a— T— .. «I _ 1 1 _..l — V —

Vienna, March A—Emperor Francia 
Joseph’ conversing with members" of tbe 
Hungarian Diet to-day, said he "bad every 
confidence that peace would be maintained.

ho Russian Protest.
Vienna, March a.—No protect haa yet

Advertise In tbe 6ab.i Review.

erv. soothing and healing In it* nature lia Ru«ten preeporte. In offlotel drolee here 
power oyer scrofulous and jmlmonary diseases It la believed Russia will nut depart from 
!U-&r ,r^Tmi0,î re«,ÆTSvteÏÏÏîit!i; the policy inaction whloh she haa hitherto 
tonlo anil harmless as U1* powerful. pursued.
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third CANDIDATES.
Is seveial journals we eeé commente 

upon reporte of third cendi detea having to 
forfeit their depoelte because tuey polled so 
few votes. Not «infrequently It la easel ted 
that this la unfair, and that It Is not In the 
public Interest that the advocates of any 
particular movement or the members o1 
any class should be debarred from running 
a candidate. — r ■

We think tNhse critics do not lay sufficient 
stress upon the consideration that the 
Intervention of a third candidate Is very 
likely to result In the nominal representa
tion of the constituency by a man who has 
only a minority of the votes, and who repre
sents only a minority of the electors. This 
Is undoubtedly an evil, which should be 

„ obviated as far as possible. In Germany 
and rn France ^pwoadjt- Is sought by pro
viding that tn-such eases there shall be 

. supplementary elections *Wween-*he two 
candidates at the top of the poll, the others 
being dropped out, so that their supporters 
may give their second choice between the 
two who remain In the Held. Perhaps
has the great disadvantage of rendering 
necessary an addition to the number of 
elections, which are unite freon»”' »»»-*>■ 
already. Under our system. If hopeleee 
candidatures are not altogether prevented, 
they are et least discouraged and rendered 
Infrequent. Neither can we see the unfair, 
neèe of requiring that a candidate who puts 
the electors to trouble and expense, when 
very few of them want him aa their repre
sentative, should be called upon to bear the 
cost he unnecessarily forces upon the 
people.

It is the common practice In Canada for 
candidates to be chosen by preliminary 
conventions. It is nt these meetings that 
the advocates of any particular movement 

-may make their weight felt If there are a 
body to strong as to have a claim to repre
sentation this could not faU to have great 

•Influence in the choice of a candidate.

CAVAIAY
Tek tact that the Impeilal Government 

Is again sending ofitaere to Canada this 
year to purchase cavalry horeaa and that II 
proposée to continue the practice, should 
not be lost upon our farmers. Inst i*ar 
comparatively few horses were purchased 
for the army In the older Provinces, but 
there Is no cause why tide should continue 
to be the ease. Probably the ranches of the 
Northwest Territories with their more 
abundant stock and cheaper methods will 
continue tod# tbs larger share of this busi
ness, but there are many reasons why the 
farmers of Ontario should derive a profit 
from it. The price Itself, OMsqpt unsat
isfactory and oolte that did not quite reach 
the standari of height would not be un
saleable. Even If some had to be sold 
cheaper there would be the chance Ato keep 
up the general average, of an occasional 
superior .nim.i that would be of value as 
an officer's charger.

Home of our well to do farmers, with a 
taeto In this direction, might well Invest s 
little capital and trouble In breeding cavalry 
horses for the British arnyr or those of 
other European powers. There used to be 
homes of the required stamp In this dis
trict, but the demand for the civil war In 
the United States carried them off, and 
they have not been adequately replaced.

One cause of rejection by the Imperial 
officers who were here last year should be 
remembered. Horses that were up to the 
standard and otherwise acceptable, failed 
to pass muster because their legs and feet 
were not quite clean and sound. This was 
attributed by these experienced judges to 
their being knocked about prematurely on 
hard roads, a practise that should be avoid
ed, though light work on the farm would be 
beneficial rather than otherwise.

To show the hypocrisy of their pretended 
conversion In favor of the protection of 
Canadian industry, the Reform press, now 
that the election Is over, are renewing tfitir 
jibes at the National Policy. Poring tance, 
the London Adeertiaer gloats over the de
preciation of the stock of s manufacturing 
company, and tauntingly attributes It to 
the N. P. Pdr the next five yearn we may 
expect these hypocrites to rave against 
protection, and then just before the next 
general election to pretend to think it 
rather a good thing than otherwise In thq 
hope of catching the yotee of the electors.

T TH1AT. DECISIONS.

Removed ! Removed !

COUCH
The Wonderffal Cheap Man has Removed to the Bon Marche.
Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given Away 

far Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BEAUTIFUL SOUVE

NIR FREE, and look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 

Next, FEBRUARY 26th, 1887. It will be the Grandest Display ever 

Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Home

Satisfied that

p HTTP IT is TliE GHEftPEST CL0THIER 0N EftRTH!
i P.S. Remember the place, Store formerly known as Bon Marche 

qjl X# JLJ# ) next door to Routley’s Fancy Goods Store.

INDIAN WHEAT.
Ws have given from a recent number of 

the Allahabad Pioneer Mail authentic 
statistics of the acreage under wheat In 
India. This *,000,000 acres Is s large area, 
and It is constantly Increasing. The enor
mous extension of the supplies of wheat 
drawn by Great Britain from India la a 
matter of serious end growing Importance 
to the faimers of Canada as of the United 
States. Not only la wheat tirom this aide of 
the Atlantic thus ousted from the British 
market, but the cheapness of cultivation In 
India from the low remuneration with 
which labour there le content, must have 
a permanent effect In keeping down the 
price of wheat.

It la evident that nothing can be done to 
prevent or even tq check this competition. 
Under these circumstances our fermais 
would do well to consider whether It Is wise 
of them to grow as much wheat aa possible, 
to rely mainly upon one crop. It would 
certainly be to their advantage to very 
their produce as much as theyean, and to 
consider whether they cannot, under the 
particular circumstances of each case, pro
duce something at iirat In part that may 
be more remunerative than wheat.

The Toronto Globs hypocritically cen
sures those who have attempted to make 
bed blood between Quebec and other parte 
of the Dominion. The Globs Itself has been 
the foremost In this evil course. It Is now 
figuring up s majority tor Mr. Blake, baaed 
on its hope that It has been so successful In 
making bad Mood that some of the Conser
vative members from Quebec will desert 
their party and their principle to obtain 
vengeance. And when the Globe finds Itself 
disappointed because the Quebec Conserva
tive members are too honorable to be such 
renegades, it will endeavor to stir up more 
bad blood by vociferating that Its old poli
tical opponents heve been bought to con
tinue their opposition.

The WNe pubMshee the 
extended accounts of judgments given In 
the Divisional Court "A number of very 
important and valuable decision* were 
given by the Chancery Divisional Court en
which were concluded s week ago. Per
haps the muet Important of all was one 
under she Onnada Temperance Act In Hie 
oaee of the Queen vs. Pee. Mr. Justice Per 
guaon had quashed the conviction without 
hearing the Crown, owing to a mistake as 
to the day for which the motion was set 
down. Counsel tor the crown afterwards 
appeared and desired to show cause, but 
the learned judge referred the matter to 
the full court. Objection was made to the 
court hearing the oaee owing to the well 
known rule obtaining In civil ones since 
the Judicature Act, that the decision of a 
single judge sitting for the court cannot 
be reviewed by the Divisional Court. But 
the Court held that this did not apply to 
criminal oases like this one, end that the 
practice of such decisions being re-beard, 
which was in vogue before the Judicature 
Act, should be still continued, more eepee 
ally as In appeals from orders quashln 
convictions there Is no appeal to the Ooui 
of Appeal. (See the decision of the lattei 
court In the Queen v. £11.) The Divisional 
Court accordingly decided to entertain the 
motion and proceeded to discuss the 
merit# Mr. Justice Ferguson had in quash
ing the conviction merely followed the 
order of Judge Galt In the Queen v. Halpln, 
la Ont. Reports, 39», and by that of course 
the full court was not found, even If Mr. 
Justice Ferguson vise. The point decided 
In that easels one of great Importance^»! 
shortly stated is, that under seed» of the 
Canada Temperance Act, by which the ac
cused Is made a competent and com
pellable witness, he la not bound, 
o criminate himself. The Identical point 
was decided In the same way by the Hup 
reme Court of Prince Edward Island In tbs 
Queen v. Connolly, tCanadian Law Times, 
Sto, but the Chancery Division has now 
reached an opposite conclusion, as It bolds 
that the defendant In a Scott Act proaeeu 
t Ion la bound to answer, even though by so 

criminates himself. This 
be a great ai 

working out
________ _ ■HFTwisr ___
lettons much easier. From this decision 

.....................MOT

German
____HHBHE5ESËIH
price.

It is reported that the movement of Rus
sian troops to the Galician frontier is con
tinuous.

In obedience to king Hubert's wish.Blgnor 
Ktr'porttoUoi1'1 "filu“unle* resume 
Six new esses of cholera and four deathsISVR Ke»n reported m, (lMllWll», In HI lip.

within twenty-tour hours.
Information has been received nt Ottawa 

that the ninety days' quarantine enforced 
jy the state of Kansas against cattle Im
ported from Canada has been raised.

The steamer Waeeland, ashore on the 
QooitwlnBand», was Hosted on Saturday 

r and towed to Antwerp. Her pee 
were rescued safely and conveyed 
r, whence they proceeded to Os tend. 

Traffic oa the Canadian Pacific railway 
as seriously Interrupted last week In Bri

tish Columbia by freshets In the mountains. 
On Wednesday last six men while clearing 
the track were smothered by a snow slide.

An important judgment was given by 
Chancery Divisional Court at Oegoc 
on Saturday In connection with the 
Temperance Art. holding that the 
ant Is a compellable witness, even to the 
extent of criminating himself.

A tea merchant from Japan who Is at pre
sent in Ottawa states that as soon as the 
Canadian Pacific route becomes known to 
the tea merchants of Japan It will oomplte- 
ly supersede the existing route tor tea ship
ments via the Hues canal 

It Is staled that Rev. Mr. Duncan, who is 
stationed among the Metlakshtls Indians 
In British Columbia, has recently applied 
to the United States Government for per
mission for the Indians under his care to 
emigrate to Alaska, and that his request 

i been refused.

doing he
will, of course, bessrarv, 5
there is do appeal, so that the law may be 
taken as settled, unices some adventurous 
person manages to bring the matter up on 
habeas corpus before the Court of Appeal. 
The Chancellor, who delivered the judg
ment of the Court, dealt very exhaustively 

........................................lg the défilai on up-

tbftt the accused should be compelled to 
testify against himself, and quoted a re
mark of 61s upon the maxim nemo I raster 
sripeem oer*sore,to the effect that If a num
ber of burglars and highwaymen formed 
an association for the purpose of further
ing the interests of their profession, araio 
I raster, Ac, would naturally be the first 
rule or by-law they would pass.

“ smuts fbov the omant.
“ In Hatton v. Bertram the point decided 

was a nice cos and may be shortly stated. 
To the average layman the decision will no 
doubt be a surprise. A testator devised 
to bis daughter 'that part of my pro
perty known as Walkerfleld, being the pro
perty I now reside upon, containing 50 
seres more or leas.’ After making the will

The contest was chiefly upon the meaning 
of the word ‘ now,' and it was held, that as 
It clearly appeared that thefteetator bought 
It to form part of Wslkerfleld, and rathe 
will spoke from the death, • now' meant at 
the time to his death, and the after 
qulred property passed under the de' 
to hie daughter.

The eases to the seised American fishing 
schooners Ella M. Drughty and David T. 
Adams will be reeumedTn the Halifax \ tee- 
Admlialty Court on Saturday.

The devetopement to the Cascade coal 
mines near Banff. N. W. T., Is being vigor
ously pushed, and the dally output will eooe 
reach five hundred tone.

Canada
defend

Lady—I can give you a little more to that 
clam chowder It you want It.

Tramp. —Thank you. I’ve had all I want, 
an, besides you'll need wbat's left to wash 

the dishes With.

Itlethedntyto every who has
to let Its 

to their

FURNITURE
t-hein wAiwircmn» will 
move or stop man-fiss-w.SîSîr.ïïbS

factoring. Not being disponed to do either, 
will sell at greatly reduced price* until at least 
half the stock is gone. This means low prices 
as we have always been noted for good work 
at a low rate. Stock consists of,

Chain, BedSSuitea, Parlour Suites, 
Couches, and Bureaus.

A large stock Wash stands. Bedsteads. All 
kinds On be. Cradles, Sideboards. All designs 
Mairesses, Table* of all shapes. A choice lot
of Centre-tables, Looking-glasses etc. __
should avail themselves of this chance to se
cure good furniture at auction prices. Having 
cleared out our stock on former occasions this 
chanee will not last long, so call early and 
secure what yon want

FACTORY, A8HBURNHAM 
A lot of dry birch and oak for sale.

EDWARD COURTNEY,
lmd«l WATER ST., PETERBOBO. lmwS

end In
wonderful quelltlra be 
friend» In curing Consumption, ae 
Coughs, Croup, Asthme, Pneumonie, si 
tent ell thrust end lung diseases. No per
son ess use It without Immediate relief.
Three dueee will relieve say ease, sod we 
consider It the duty to all Druggists to reo- 
omroeod It to the poor, dying eouaumptlve-ehaw i 
at Meet to try one bottle, as 70,000 doeen amply 
bottes were sold last yu#r. and no one oaee notno< 
where It failed was reported. Suehsmedi- 
elite ss the Germes Strap cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about it 
Sample bottles to try. sold at lOoento. Regu
lar idle, to sente. Sold by all Druggists and 

tiers, hi the United states and Canada.
dW

HR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be found at Ms office at MB. 
WESLEY MILLAR'S, Georgs Street, 1 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, Where he is prepare 

ed to give bargains in the celebrated i

New York Weber, Stem way, Chiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lanedown and 

Stevenson Pianos.

J. NUGENTS DIG STORE

OppitE Mental Hotel.
HAVE YOU A COLD 7

«■Try PINK TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS 7 
«Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?
«Try NUGENTS DYBPEPBIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It

All lb. above Remedies heve proved roe- 
erastol In almoto every sue. «-DIAMOND 
DYES—, full itoek always on brad. PhreS- cl.n’i Prescription, and Family Recipe, pre
pared with care and despatch. dtowt

PETERBORQÜGHWWF OFFICE.

6 80am

16 80am

4«P_.1 16pm

Qe Is,* Sole Agent for the Uxbridge:* Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instrumente always In 

A chat with him about how to por- 
a good Instrument at a law figure will 
pay you. He has never been and will 

not now be undersold.

The March style to Domestic Patterns Is 
how out. All the new patterns In stock at 
Turnbali's.

Floral Drug Store
Opposite
Market.

George St, 
Peterboro.

For Pure Drugs, Chemicals. 
Patent Medicines, Toilet 
Articles, Fine Perfumery, 
Artists Materials, Dye Stuffs 
Soaps, Hair and Tooth- 
Brushes, and all varieties of 

Druggists sundries.

,revenue 
night

Montreal and East, via
O. A Q.R.

Toronto and West, via 
O. A O.R.

.A ras 1 -lrsnd Trunk, East A West10 60 am do Earn.........
! Midland, Including i _ WOO m.poffit Offices on the line of S»P“ the Midland «all way (west, 

• foam Ml 11 brook and Port Hope. 
6 16pm do do

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Weet wood. VU- 
11 era, Norwood A Hastings , 

Lakefleld, including Sel 
wyn, Hall's Bridge ant
Lakehnrst......................

FraeervUle A Springville

Burleigh, includln 
Young’s Point,
Falls, Haul tain.
Apeley. Cbandos, C 
Paudaah and <r“‘~
{4oodaya,^^^^^^H

Warsaw, i nciûdïng" South 
Douro, Hell’s Glen 'Stoney Lake, dal I 

Greystock and 
Wednesdays and —

Fowler’s CoroeYs, . 
needays and Saturdays.

Street Letter Boxes ..
British °

BVta New York, Mondays' 7 It pm

7W*m

latFta 
impM

ISEE

I j»Frn 
8 00pm

II 00 am • 5pm

116pm

166pm

tenanc gran ted from Ua. eaiUJMoney Ordbbs gran tea iron* van*. until 6 
nan. on all Money Order Offices in Canada. 
Uuived State*. Great Britain, German EmpireSSSiSsnaSS^SrtSsS&
gsgssssssas

Dx roe its received under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Savings' Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p m.

Registered Letters mum be posted 16 a

“HELLO! BROWN,
■What are you loroktag round atom tats

ac
cise

“Wall,Joera.1 trilljrottaUye#: I 
alrarawtaatfrem Turner, and om to my 
Binds wealed I# borrow It."

-And did you tond ur*
" 1 (tirai not ; I told him «•■»>•

J. J. TURNER,
flail. Trot and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or roll him a good Uat 
I will raver Bad awuntiagala.-

A Cow for 15 Cents
BMDBUffl'SOPEM HOUSE

One Week Only and Saturday Matinee.
e ------

COMMENCING

Monday, March 7th.

Harry Lindley’s Co
LABGEST ON THE BOAD. *

Change of Programme Nightly#
N. B.—Every ticket sold daring the week is 

rnlch nu * *—numbered which numbei gl1____________
Valuable Short Horn Oow, which on Saturday 
night la given away. Also 6 Sewing Machine.

OF THE AGE ARE
For Cough* and Colds—CULVER'S COUGH 

BALSAM » and 50cm.
For Spring Blood Pori fier—CULVER’S 

BLOOD CLEANSER.
For a Spring Toalo-CULVER’S BLOOD 

sick headache—CUL-VER'dIBLOOp'cuÂdlt8ER,» and 60eta
For preserving the teeth use Tooth-

GEORGE A. SHERIN,
Chemist and Druggist, 

corner of George and Charlotte streets. d«

NOTICE.

Sye* •*
Office, Ocorgn street, and leared the ,______ ,
1 am prepared to exrente all kind, to Monu
mental Work, both la Marble and Granite.
Estimate, given on nil kind, to rat .tone tot
building pur,nsis Window toll», door till». _ .___. ...Rtata^mroeÿWOTk.tal.torok. BtobMm. g^^^^MSrapSi

J. * BURGESS, 
^ntotota.rretOgj»

Office hours

■For Austria, Be
SïMïïï» Greece, I

Port»
---- Jem Switzerland___

_ United State#:—Bermuda, I 
Danish Coloaiee of Si.

but the postaTraU;*1remain as befora) ]
5 cents per | os. Postal cards 2 cent* 
Newspapers 2 oents for 4 os. Registrar

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Braall, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, GreenlaodT French 
Onlonleeln Asia, Afnea. Oceanlcaand AmerW 
ea, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Golf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanian Trinidad, Spanish Colonies

pore, Penang and Malacca .-—Letters 10 cents 
per los. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 oa. Other 
{tap st ration* foee 16 cent*.

Weet India Islands, via Hallihx. same rale 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Via# 
torla)and Queensland;—Letter* 7 eenta, papers

The Great

fit* packages Guaranteed to Oara w!S?o^o5S 
Jfog."Â*A yonr Druggist^foe The r

Sold by G. A SCHOFIELD, i
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UB.UUI u uia uiuuiu
When nature says l

“It le time that jm 4—___ , - You most take yourself off, you know.

She Mjn to the Icicles. *4 Dome,
Have you fallen Into line ?

Then hark for the sound of my drum, 
And watch till I give yon a sign ; 

When, bright little eokUers ofmlne. 
Shoulder your arms and March ! »•

But the winter wind and the sleet 
That never to April belong,

She chases and hunts thro* the street.
She hurries and drives them along ; 

And with clarion voice and strong 
She orders them to March !

Then she quickens the violet's heart, 
And say» to the daffodil “ Dear,

Are you getting ready to start T 
Let me whisper low in your ear 

That the spring time is almost here,
It is now oaths March !”

A TOUGH TIMS.

"A lew days ego we noticed tne miraculous 
escape of Peter Hath, the Port Dalhouaie 
fisherman, and hie assistante, from extra
ordinary peril amldet the moving Ice on 
Lake Ontario. The Detail, as first given, 
were not perfect, ss we now learn from Mr. 
Hath that ehottiy after T o’clock In the 
morning, himself, son-ln-lsw, and his hired 
man, went ont In their pant, ghlch they 
l ulled lot several miles over the shore ice. 
Peter had two Unci of net oat, the nearest

ring, which are vuiy uaugu. ui
Their journey to the open 
easily accomplished, and I" 
what fish were to the note, le 
aa they were. Daring their
sooth west gale, accompanied by a__
snow storm, sprung op, sod In a short time 
the tod was tost to their view,and the 
water became thickened to such aa extent 
with the snow that It was Impossible to 
move the boat “ * “ "
cams, as"
SSSSttoto

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

A LATE PRETENCE 
The pretence that 

the Orft party, seal 
manbood suffrage Is

that either Mr. Stake or 
a party are committed to 

__________ Is fraudulent and hypo
critical. The public naturally judge of 
their professions as to what they would do 
If they obtained power at Ottawa by what 
they have done or failed to do to Ontario,kve done or failed to do to

be misled t 
sentes 
posetti
liberal UPC 
Nemtibtdep.)

THE IEOH IHDU8TB*.
In many other ways the Canadian people 

can assist to the development of the Mari
time Provinces, and to one ‘ "" * "
duetry almost everything 
the policy of the DomlntonM*UMMMMi 
No part of the world has greater natural 
advantages for the manufactu re of Iron and 
steel, but lu order to insure permanent 
establishment of a great iron Industry to 
any part of the Do million. It will be neces
sary to follow the example of England, the 
United States and every other great Iron 
manufacturing country and Inaugurais 
a policy especially adapted to the fostering 
of the iron industry. The Dominion 
ministry should give the matter Immediate 
attention.—Montreal Star (/a*p.)

PABNELLBM AND CRIME
Loudon, March 7.—The

pose to call the attention--------------------
articles to the London Tease charging Mr 
Parnell, Mr. Sexton. Arthur O’Connor and 
others with guilty knowledge of and com
plicity to a aeries ol murders to Ireland. 
The Tim«s» began the series of artidee 
entitled ” ParnelHsm and Crime," with an 
ou* spoken denunciation of the League 
leaders, as having Intimate, notorious and 
continuous relations with avowed murd-

I Parnell!tee pro- 
i of the House to

BUTTER%Y THE TUB.
SttUVert an» Contrattmf

TRADE SUPPLIED AT REASONABLE PRICES.'

J. w. FLAVELLE,
SIMOOB STREET.

toted i

the boat through 1L In fact. It bé
as Hath says, like porridge, or more 
rly speaking, “lolly,” a Word which

____ salt water fishermen on the F
Chaleurs and other parts of oer ma 
provinces will understand. They 
«tuck, end prudently managed to get on 

’ to the main fine, upon which they trotted 
ill toll'll Ian mmt.Iyht mit mMm_I___|_____ ________ I
1 heir lives, although be had much difficulty 
to keeping one of the party from going 
luto that deadly Bleep from which there la 
no awaking. Towards morning the gale 
ebetedand changed up the lake, which 
caused the slop toe to go to leewaid sad 
open a channel for escape. Nath had a 
pocket oomuaaa with him, and I pom their 
bearing* he assumed the rift to the Hoe 
have westward, along which _Jfcgv iow-

oleetrlcu3Ets to fit. Osthsriôàaù’butthe; 
could not see the torch which Mr*. Hath 
kept burning during the toeg night. They 
pushed along the open water to the went, 
nod as morning broke they were off the 
mouth of the Fifteen Mile creek, and wvre 
first observed by Ell Gregory, who, when 
they reached the shore, hsrneeeed up a 
conveyance and kindly drove them home. 
Petei says they brought nothing to eat 
iitoag, and after 16 hours he became terribly 
hungry, and before they reached the land 
lie admits he had serious thoughts that 
some of them would have to take lots and 
reeort to cannlhaltom -» Unitermes 
JomrmmL _____________________

Goman. Mksthio—The Council met to 
Warsaw on Feb. Mth. All the members 
present The minutes of the tost meeting 
were reed and confirmed. Councillor Moore 
was instructed to make enquiries aa to the 
value of the work done by Henry Hughes 
on the llth con. 
meeting. The Treasurer was Instructed to 
pay up any Interest that may bn dun to the

____and coolly applied. Murderers pro
vide their funds; murderers share their 

S have gone
_____ and set their
This violence of tan-

forth from__
bloody work afi—----- -------------- -
gunge pervades the whole attack, which Is 
designed to assist the passage of a Crimes

PROPOSED CONTINUOUS BITTING. 
London, March 7.—The Pamellltee and

_____ ., . ____ Radicals are concerting arrangements to
ST ^uring^Zhe^ong r®Uef reldy *°r • «wtinuous sitting.

which Hath save saved

What every married man to this country 
wants Is s trained, fieroe-looktog little 
mouae that will appear whenever called. 
It will settle a family quarrel to leas time 
than It taken to provoke one.

MONEY TO LEND !

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Reel Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comeany- and will be pleased to see hie many old 

friends with a view to making them Inew advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

Town Clock Grocery Changed Hands
'W. or. MOEBOW,

Late of the Firm of Morrow, Tierney A Co.
Haa pleasure In announcing tant he has purchased the business known aa the "TOWN 
CIXXJK GROCERY.” and win carry Do a Flret-olssa Grocery and Provision .Trade to the 
same pro. itoea, next the Arcade. Opera House Block.

The et< ok having been bought at a very low figure, customers may rely on buying 
their goods at correspondingly LOW PRICES.

I am determined to keep a large and well asserted stock of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, Including everything usually found In a eompletiy 
equipped Grocery establishment; and Invite aU my old friande and UtonabUe j 
to give me a call, end lœpe^ifc/eélhfr.. ïelepbone connection.

». GAMBLE,

§££K«i?fc3WVYBE I

_ An work 
lltlouely.^i^

«tirerai.
WORKING JEWELLER.

A A IX LAFLEUR.
•I ■VBJABT made to order and repaired 

old sold melted and 
Ïïîfi-L lf T*ddln« «SSA etc. Gold and silver Jl«to^*nd engraving. «moo. street, west

E G STABLER,
fVONTBACTOR AND BUILDER. Eetlmatee 6 
V riven. Houses and tou tor sale on easy 
toes A large stock of bandars’ materials

nriLDKR AND CONTRACTOR, lbtlmafaa 

m IfaMdanca, Bon Aeeoed attest.

I be. No 1 Japan Tea tor 
4 lba Gunpowder Tea for .
4 lba Young Hyson Tea tor .
18 lba. Brown Sugar.........
14 lba. Granulated Sugar .
8 lba Freeh Saisine.........
8 lbs. Fresh Currants......

& SHANNON.

W. LANGFORD.

lydOT

f> ÜILDER AND CONTRACTOR. KetimateeA# riven for All atvlea nt wnrk. Plans drawn
loUforwdefn good looalitl»*. P.O. Box WO ; reelReid street, idence,

lyd97

B. CARTON, v -e
T70UBB PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
aa Hog* painting done In the latest styles, 
calc training, etc. Special attention given to g-jdwa-mjr^ Bmhton». W.inter

lydS7

A. RUTHERFORD,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Battra ale* 
D farnlabed for aU elaases of building. Large^BOannnnri mntnrlnln it*------

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work haa no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. HI. akm, gotten by etoee 
atndy and experience of twenty yean, la bast 
proved by the lauasoa* bnMneaa done In his 
•etabllihmeat. Hie laatrnmente an tie 

T. He nee* only the best of materials, 
YET his prices an the am aa other astabUah- 
menta. WHO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
BACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

a always

». ». MARTLET,
T1UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts •D taken—Bret else* work dona. House and 
tote tor onto. Materials tarnished. P.O Box 
«Ç; residence, corner of Antrim end Aylmer 
tenets. lydfT

W. PRZORRALD,
•DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Oontnete 
L> taken tor all kinds of buildings. Good dr. 
material tor bonding pnrpoeee .uppll 
Hooeeesnd bonding tou tor mle. A Mr. b^Gljmr^pteya .enter of ItobUna^

iEudwal.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

fhROAMBT. AND CHOIRMASTER at at.u SM BL*00

Floar, PateotPraeaaaa.parewt.fi w toflaoFlonr, baker, par ewt. ....... |g to IS
—— ------- ——1 am to am

Eye-.

That, altar having compared a
the auditors' reports sad de_______ ___
meats, tbs same be bow received aad 
adopted; that the Clerk oaoee the abstract 
to be publish «Land have 1M copies of the 
detailed statement printed to sheet farm lor 
distribution—Carried. On motion no action 
was taken to the matter of the demand of 
Augustus Boche, on behalf of John Middle- 
ton. tor the keep of Atchison Newell On 
motion the petition of John Oemeate and

- *------------- the naming up of
, was laid over for 

_____ ______ The Clerk was In
structed to notify the Collector to abate the 
following statute labor taxes, aa the work

The SotifrUlng orders were granted:— 
l (Jrltnn. house for k**U election....$2 » 
ge Kirk, pair double blankets for A.

JSVln.....7TT...................................... S 80
JmmtM. Little, refund statute labor tax 
Edward "ifollrànà,' " auditing' 'mcodàikü, _ ^ 
Benjaminjam*, Jri, auditing àeëooüü, ^
A. K. Kidd, attending ' adjourned" tasii

■ale.................................   tOO
Chaa. Hlcoil, Bee. Trees. No. 2, School

houae for loeal election....................... 2 00
Ooundl adjourned to Saturday, the 19th

Oat chop, perewt...... ................ 110 to 110
Fee shop, • ...... ..............  1 10 to 1 10Barley chop “ ~.....................  IV to IN
goUanhi «  .....................  0 00 to 0 004100 to BOO

__________________ _______ 0 80 to 0 00
Cabbage, per head....................... 0 00 to 007
Beete, per beg............................. 0 4» to 0 40
Onions per beg.................. . 1» to 140
MïïÿJÏÆÎS SS ÎS 
SS& J5

meat, ronm in daibt pnoim 
Beets by^the quarterimt ewt . ISO

mfper» ..................1. 0.00
Tpes » r*V,X*.L...a............. 0 07 to 08
MlHogs.....................0 00 to 0 00

Hogs, tlve weight.................... .-. 0 00 to 0 to
TsSow. per» .............................  0 04 to 0 to
Lard.t.Vv..................... ........... S 10 to Oil
------  •• to ,w

Hha Iimm, do yon know you put three 
buttons on the plate to ohuroh to day?—He 
—Yea, I knew what I was about, fibe—James 
perhaps you dont know that I bought those 
buttons yesterday tor my new dress aad 
paid fitly cents apiece tor them.

QLQ0K GROCERY 
delivered to all parts of the Town and Ashborniiam. tree of charge.

:s

I Cheese^ private sale per I

OtJllJTmy a---a IMtSViSm NSfl*..««t*|
I Wood, hard, per load I Wood, eoft, per load

Lambskins-------
Sheep Pells, each .

WhltoW#,pcrpoM»d
—Trout, pwpwnt...

0 15 to 0 16 
7 0Ü to 10 ou
100 to l to
• 80 to 400 
1» to ito

010 to 0 1 
0* to 01 
0 80 to •<
• to to 71

100 to 100

• 4i to ••
• 00 to 040
• 40 to *

Quotations mpptied daUg 5g Jtossrp. Qilroi
A OMroto.

• • MEwno non.
Apples, foil,per barrel .........  S» to 2 44
aSKnaI r .............. S» to am

ZSXm'SSSX
Oranges, per doaea

::: SS S !5
..•«tel»

A Ban Frstdroo Chinaman who had been 
Hound smuggling cigars in his coat-sleeves 
was asked how he came by the cigars. “A 
fiend askes me hold them till he comeback;
be erne bed man. he no came pace; he habee 
•Ml eye," replied the Innocent Ah film

No other medicine Is no reUnMe as Ayers 
Cherry Pectoral for the cure of ooWe. and 
all derangements of the reeplrr- 
tending toward a
sure relief for ti----------------- -
eumptive, even In advanced singes

KroU's Emulsion of Oed Liver Oil with 
Hypophoephlte  ̂la a most wonderful food. It 
ant only gives strength and Increase» the 

I hot heals the Irritation of the throat and 
Palatable aa milk and In all wasting 

■a, hath lor adulte and children, le n 
Uoua food ead xaedtatasb

flethfc

e .joii, jifri'- -i'V

„___the blood, wkk* to the
fountain of health, by ueinr Dr. Pteroe’e 0«»M 
en Medical Dtocovery, and good digestion, 
fair skin, buoyant epfrtta, vital strength, n-anu

_____ h« •
laBbunxv
or eruption 

1P^ËESaSSSSSÎK
largf-d 6lands, and Eating Ulcéra. _“3Si«YSmI Dhoo^cup^ron

F£s$

For Torpid Liver. 1
It promptly

. "fiver. Bttiousnrw, or “Llvr 
Dyaprpr% and Indigestion. Itj.------e-vn fry dmgg^tR.

— Anti

rjftwfckeepew andaltetheena>tten<ilGirth*mnrket.'wflritod.thë*BaVII
’ a eonvenlent store to db their shopping while marketing. Goode VIOLIN A voter CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
Fee terms apply to Hr. H. J. Hartley, or a 

•7 raanteaea, George street north. JydU

New Suga^Cured Hams.

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

G-BO. MATTHE’WS

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
George Street

GKEO. BHEXjULI-A-IRID
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«^TELEPHONE CONNECTION. uadH

=====

A GOOD TIRE TO BUY.
The present Is an exoellent opportunity to pnrahaan

Buggies, Phaetons, Carriages ud Waggons
•t, our Factory, as we are selling them out to i 
Winter GoodsJhle fieeeon. A fine alack an hand at pi

it time 'The present it also an excellent I
he room for n tlvefy tn 
rieee that cannot tall to |

to purchase «order

Cutters or Sleighs
nets In. Hand In ...______
i do not Intend to purchase aafnntlsl vehicle. If you______

tors and tielgha and have them 
Our workmen are

styles. BUGGY TOPS made In_______
will consult your Interests by < 

in prices or workmanship, and to lo

All mnterisl used by on________________
------ and the Work Is finished hi the heel

reral styles and at modérât»
aa. aa wa aro hG ------

the propose loa to our tra

Great Reductions
nv PRICES AT

Miss Armstrong’s.
Being deteroaa of clearing oat the *nlaniti 
I “painter etoek. I now oOhr It at to per rat below selling pries.
Un trimmed Hate tar *e„ Trimmed from toe.

JSa^vea^mnTSSS^ »

oSSMÈ*- — Wrote.

Also a taw «Ada of Mantle Cloth-. Aa the 
Goods mast be raid datteUd bargains may he

A. F. HOOVER,
| ATE of lba Boyat Coneerratory of Mnalcàd.to^iy0,ÏÏS?i,ï.*lh,?.rnT,,„5‘^„rS

"-“"tssuï ygtfaasa&y
-iTUInri -n-'T*-** 0on**rTllory' F»

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GBOR

 dlllwt

eeurattnnal.

PARTIES
Having deelraole Building Lots suitable 
for building a College Boarding House 
tbaraoa (3 tenements), will confier a favor 
by sanding Information and particulars to 

BANNEL SAWYER, 
Buxines* College, Town. 

N.B.—No personal applications considered.

tSav» an» Coal.

G0ALI__00AL !
To&

THE BEST COAL
1 be deUrarad (fra, of chaîne lb» 
» any part of the lews. Tarmi

»AJO

«entrai.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
TLf ANUFATURKD o' t be Beet Material by 
JM. Sklllfol Workmen, at the aborteet aotlee neMtif at with the durability of
Baady-Jtada^Aecgmt^jH^dM

Me‘"Dei5SS^5rSa'

The Laigeat Stock la Pwterto 
foam al toe

REVIEff STATIONERY SK

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
esfetfwfe;
treat;i,  ̂' >- i»4d dTueowe. Ia mnithiy with -
over 10,0001st
effselaal Ln
gist for Pen: 
take no eu bet.

(for waled
noeubetihltoot

I foot to to

«•"We bare alao about 0,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK. waitable tor bel 
purposes, which ws will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Q.TJL

j,Bold by J°HN McKKB, Peterborough, and
a everywhere.

DUNN'S 

BAKING 

POWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

HEAP GE0CEEIES

Aad dont forget that you should takelyoaf 
LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Algae’s Dve Works
nd kave them CLEANED, DYED and RE
AL RED, aad madegood as new. Featbere 

.leaned. Dyed aad Curled, KidtitoveeCleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In Aral claw 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUN, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Weal

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
TO

Liverpool, London. Qla^ow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

For farther Information agfây to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R-. Peterborough!

DYEING!
Lao, Oortalne beautifully Oyad and 

flnlahad In Broome, Green, Corn, Cream. 
Oak. Ooftoa, Brown, Cardinal and OM Gold. 
All oolora warranted that. Lane Curtain» 

Cleaned and atretebed at

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Soonring Works

Market Square’ Peterborough.

DYEÏNC!

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many interior
eds, eonh-1 with jute.

up, ctc-.oSered and sold 
a* Corallne by some un*
Cj°o^th. raputettoW
Out IfBBHf
we warn the ladies agtinot - 
such imposition by draw
ing their otteution to the nSxMlty of oeting that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO/
ia atom pad on inner side of all Corallne good*

Without which aces tie gsuaina.
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SAMBURY & BRO.
HAVE BBCEXVXD A LABOR SUPPLY OP

New Novels.

ical in +j6 World.

XCbe Bailie "Review.
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 9. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
T. WlfcT V.

Hlee Skinner's meeting, which was an 
oounoed for to-day, hoe been changed to- 
Thursday afternoon at the same time and 
place. f______

Illl.traUd Lesdoa.
A lecture on London, England, Illustrated 

by 100 dissolving views, will be given 
Thursday, March 10th, In tit. Luke’s School 
Boom, Aahburnbom, by D. W. Campbell, 
Esq. ti Admtsalont 35 cents; children, 10 
cents. Instructive, pleas lug and profitable. 
All should attend.

rire la»rears.
The Mayor has issued a proclamation, in 

accordance with the voice of the Council 
calling a public meeting of the ratepayers 
to discuss the hre " Insurance question, and 
t , devise means for lowering the rates 
The meeting will be held on Friday' even
ing In the Council Chamber, not Thursday 
evening, aè previously stated. Every per
son Interested should attend.

WOMB'S WORK DE THE BAST.

On Tuesday evening the Rev. B. 0. B. 
Hallem, M. A, form^ly of Dundee, Ont, 
who has had twenty-seven years experience 
In missionary work In India, delivered a 
lectute In the Baptist Church, Murray 
Street, on " Work Among the Women of 

idle."
The Bev. Mr. Satellite occupied the 

chair.
The LecTTJBXB. on being Introduced, en

tered upon a description of the country, In 
which he spent eo many yearajmd the con
dition of the people. He dwelt particular
ly on the condition of the women of India, 
and described how, on account of the ous
ts me of the country, they were all but In
accessible. That part of the household of 
the native In which the women are kept 
wee sealed to all men but the bead of the 
house himself. The lecturer knew of not 
more than six during his whole stay in In
die that bad gone to visit these women 
thus caged up. He dealt with the magni
tude of the missionary work now going on 
In India and stated that a very Important 
auxilUary of recent birth was the Medical 
missionary work. The lady doctors were 
allowed to go to see the women of the 
aaraglio and the men gained easy access to 
the native men. At first there 
was an opposition to the ministrations 
of European doctors but the Brahman 
priests "told the natives that there was no 
danger of defilement as It was not ” food 
they were receiving but “ medicine.” The 
all important work now was to reach the 
women. A school for the education of 
native medical missionaries was being now 
established at Bombay. Still the native 
women did not compare with the Eurpoean 
women doctors. The amount of good done 
by the means of missionary efforts was 
inestimable. Every now end then they saw 
some one coming to the front who had re
ceived the power «f the truth, end who 
could tell the number who received the 
truth end did not make It known ! Some 
were bold and avowed their belief openly 
and became In time active co-workers In 
the Christian cause. Others were obliged 
to abide their good time. Onoe he knew of 
grave results from pressing .too hard. A 
woman, half native and half European, had 
been converted. She became e worker and 
converted the wife of a prominent native.

TXm flAflT. TtTBTW

Handbills were distributed around town 
to Tuesday announcing that those who 
have been spending 15 da ye in Lindsay 
gaol for the awful crime of praying on the 
street! Capt. Smith, Lieut. Wood, sad 
others, would appear in their pris m coei 
turns at the barracks on Tuesday night.

On Tuesday night the barracks were fil
led an hour before the speaking was an
nounced to take place. Those present from 
Lindsay who spent their time in gaol re
cently were: CepU Bertha Smith and Lieut. 
Wood, formerly of Peterborough; Happy 
Jack Begets. Bob Lindsay and Private 
Mensles. The visiting officers present 
were: Capt. Florence and Lieut. Cornell, 
Millbrook ; -Capt. Ha ugh, Omemee; Lieut. 
Kelly and Cadet Eaklns, LakeflehL Adju
tant Bolton and the resident captain were 
also present. Adjutant Bolton conducted 
the meeting. Several of the visiting 
brethren gave testimony.

Capt. Smith and Lieut. IÇuod stroke .both 
telling of bow they had beenfcut in gaol at 
Lindsay for praying on the street. While 
in geo! three of the prisoners were con
verted. The prison attendante were very 
austere at first, but before they left the' 
attendante became very kind. The army 
was stronger than ever In Lindsay now.

Cmrtlng.
After arrangements were made between 

the Peterborough and Truro clubs sa to the 
contest for the Governor-General's trophy, 
the Truro olub wired that it was Impossible 
for them to go, The Peterborough» naked 
for instructions (rom Ottawa, and were In-

I they would pin* the next beat 1
.club iov Vémi-53.ûd6ey—and Hull MF’ j ata at onoe---- -------- -------- - -  
would-have ittua the old tigAhat she could not.be a Christian__
antagonists Will meet W* different field** «rtfoWfcfc baptized. The wtfp in alarm**#- wdL ThefuUowtMo 
battle than the customary. Though Peter- aented though dreading that her husband President “of” Fore
borough would have preferred playing the 
Nova boo tiens, they did not hesitate to 
comply with Instructions, and are off to
day tor the capital. They will play Ottawa 
to-night, and the Governor-General contest 
will take place to-morrow.

At a meeting held In the school room of 
the George Street Methodist Church on 
Monday evening a Mission Band was orga
nised, the membership consisting of the 
lady teachers of the Sunday eenuol and 
young ladles and girls, pupils of the Sunday 
school. The object of the Band is to work 
In connection with the Woman’s Auxiliary 
Missionary Society of the church, whose 
special work is providing means tor carry
ing on the University of Japan. The officers 
of the Mission Band are:—President, Mrs. 
A. Wilson; Vice-President, Mrs. J. B. Pent- 
land; Recording Secretary, Miss Josie 
Ella worth; Cor.-Secretary. Miss Thlrza 
Frise; Treasurer, Mise Goldie; Executive 
Committee, the officers and Misses Green, 
Butcher and Reels.

T. M. C.A. la BserUwg.
A Young Men’s Christian Association was 

organized In Sterling on Tuesday evening, 
Geo. B. Williams, of Peterborough, repre
senting the Provincial Committee. The 
following officers were appointed

PBasœamr—Rev. J. M. Gray.
Fixer VicE-PBEsmENT—Benj. Bush.
Second Vio»PBEan>mrr —CL F. Ham

ilton.
baoBETaBY—Jno. 8. Murray.
TBB4BOBKB—T. G. Clute.
A constitution was adopted and a good 

number of young men were received 
members. They have already secured very 
nice rooms which Will be opened In e week 
or eo. Mr. Lindsey Micklejohn was sp 
pointed corresponding member of the dis
trict committee.

The Bell Telephone Company’» officials 
say that a great deal of unnecessary im
portance baa been attached (through 
misleading reports sent from Ottawa) to 
the last "decision of the Minister bf Agit 
culture, voiding the Blake transmitter 
patent. This was not an original patent for 
a transmitter, but only for an Improvement 
on"lta method of construction and Is only 
one of the numerous patents held by the 
company on this class of Instruments; and 
the setting aside of this does not by any 
means allow the public to manufacture or 
use Blake transmitters, and will make no 
difference whatever to the company. I he 
decision was given on evidence put In two 
years ago, and wee anticipated by the com
pany, which did not contest the ease at alL 
In the case of the Edison patents, after all 
the evidence for the petitioners had been 
beard, the Bell Company’s counsel moved 
to have the petition dismissed without the 
necessity of bringing forward evidence for 
the defence on the ground of absence of 
proof. The Minister stated that he would 
consider this and announce hie decision on 
this point in a few deys.

Mlle Mahoney has just returned after two 
weeks absence lu the wholesale mlllnery 
markets where she bee been picking up all 
the latest novelties and styles. Ladles 
will find everything new In Mlllnery at 
Turnbull’s

should find It out. A palaqnln was brought 
In the dusk of the evening and the wife 

taken to the missionary’s house. 
Shortly at ter the husband came home. He 
found out about It. He at onoe gathered 
a company of about *00 native gentlemen 
-not .roughs and rowdye, but educated 
men-And went to the missionary’s house. 
They entered ai-d dragged the wife sway 
and belabored the missionary, and the 
lecturer thought he deserved it. The next 
day the lecturer went to the bazaar to 
preach. At once he was cool rusted 
with s man who stood with his arms folded. 
•• Oh," said he, “ we now see what your 
preaching means. You want to get our 
wives sway from us by stealth la the dark, 
don’t you?" The lecturer unhesitatingly 
denounced the act, boldly telling them that 
It should not have been done. It was not 
Christian. But nevertheless every seraglio 
was closed for months against even the 
women. Their position wee this: They 
laid great stress on baptism, but they did 
not think It of such exquisite importance 
that the good work should be Impeded, or 
that other dotlee should go undone. The 
proper thing to have done would have been 
to allow the mother and wife to Christianize 
her husband and children, and then have all 
come together.

It was oat of just such assemblies se this 
that women doctors and missionaries were 
drawn, and to case any before him were 
seized with s desire to go Into the greet 
work, he would tell what qualifications were 
neceesary. First, deep piety. Second, s 
fair scholastic training. Third, the power 
to sing. This was very necessary, for 
unless those going there have the quick ear 
of the singer they can sever master tbs 
peculiar Intonations of the Hindoo lan
guage; and again, many places where mis
sionaries were not allowed to preach they 
are allowed to slug. Large congregations 
of uA’lves came to hear singing. The whole 
Bible might b« sung to them add they would 
listen, bat to listen to preaching they would 
not, until „ their hearts were touched. 
Fourth, a good constitution ; and last, 
and as Important as any, a warm, 
sympathising heart, eo that you may 
get very near to the poor, dis
tressed women of the great dependency. 
He concluded In telling the audience that 
this was peculiarly women’s work, for show 
hlm e land where women are degraded and 
he would prove that Christianity In ita par
ity was not taught. But on the other band 
In every dime and county wheie Christian
ity mu taught women Is raised to her 
rightful position of equality.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the 
lecturer and the chairman. Mr. Jae. Strat
ton moved the motion and Mr. Graham 
seconded It.

Th^Bev. Mr. Hallem then displaced some 
Hindoo curiosities consisting of rings, ank
lets, dresses, and several otner articles. 
He also sang a hymn composed of 
Hindoo. ___________________

Post Arthur, March t-A large number 
of plaoee on Manitoulln Island were heard 
from yesterday, and the majorities 
nearly balance one another that Mr. Da ween 
was 11 ahead. Toe east has altogether fell- 

n off from Reform calculations. Balny

Handsome Mantle Cloths In Silk and Vel
vet Bwocedee, with new trimmings to 
match, at Turnbull’s.

If e well be poisoned, woe to those who 
drink thereat It Is worse to poison the 
fountain of file, for one’s self and for 
oeterity. Often by carelessness, or mls- 
urtune, or Inheritance, this has been done. 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cleanses the blood, end 
reetorea health.

T. Dolan & Go’sN.°-1“the,e‘bretow"1
GREAT

CLEARING SALE

The above very pleasing drama was pre
sented last evening at Bradburn’s Opera 
House by the Llndley Dramatic Company. 
The audience was not large but neverthe
less all present enjoyed the play Immensly. 
Han y Llndley as ’• Bailey. " never appeared 
In a better roll, “ Hip never,” and Laura 
Booth’s representation of “ Laura Bath- 
ley,” the giddy young wile, wu eo good, 
that the audience frequently applauded her. 
The remainder of the support wee equally 
good and, without the laughable farce that 
followed the play was better than the great 
majority that are presented. To-night the 

Phoenix,” the great sensational perform
ance will be presented, when will be added 
extra scenery._____________

■lepton tinte.
The annual meeting of the Mission Circle 

in connection with the Baptist Church, 
Murray street, eras held on Tuesday after
noon In the school room of the church. The 
reporte- presented,were vary satisfactory, 
skowW that-flfe Wfflk WES progMtetag-

“SES?
Glim our; President of Home Mission, Mrs. 
J. C. Turnbull; let Vice-President, Mrs. 
Hutchinson; 2nd Vice-President, Mrs. 
Aldridge; Secretary, Mies Nicholls; Trea
surer of Foreign Mission, Mise McDonald ; 
Treasurer of Home Mission. Mrs. J. McKee, 
Asocial tea was served between, five and 
six o'clock, at which there was a large

The Charlotte Street Sunday School an
niversary was held In the church on Tues
day evening. On the platform there were 
the Bev. Messrs. Wallace, Tovell end Man
ning. The children to the number of over 
two hundred occupied seats raised tier 
above tier. The programme given wee un
usually Interesting, consisting of solos 
choruses, dialogues and recitations by the 
children. The Bev. Mr. Manning gave an 
address. Some one In the audience was eo 
well satisfied with the evenings entertain
ment that he moved a collection be taken 
up In addition to the payment of the admis
sion fee. The motion was carried end nearly 
tao was collected. The debt on the Sunday 
School #1 $50 was murefiban discharged.

Peterborough Is getting to be quite » 
source of supply of horses. During the 
past month Mr. Ted Oavanagh has shipped 
six car-loads, or over one hundred horses, 
out of town to different points, but princip
ally to Montreal. To-day he shipped 17 
Use animals to Louie Larin, of Montreal. 
Among them were a very handsome team 
purchased on Tuesday at Loruevllle, byMr. 
Oavanagh. The price paid for this team 
went well up to $400- The average price 
paid was $135. These horses nearly all go 
to supply the Montreal local trade.

■UCSLLAXXODB.
It <s rumored at Limerick that the moon

lights.-. have captured a police petrol
Mr. George Bancroft, the historian, has 

had a relapse, and great fears are 
entertained that he will not recover.

In consequence of the panic caused by the 
earthquake the hotel keepers of Nice ere 
selling out at great sacrifice.

A bill to pay a bounty of .one cent a head 
for the destruction of English sparrows Is 
uader consideration by the Michigan 
Legislature.

A conference of the friends of University 
federation was held In Ottawa on Monday, 
at which addresses In explanation of the 
scheme were delivered by Her. Dre. Ger
man, Notice and Potts.

It Is stated that the failure of the General 
Deficiency Appropriation bill will compel 
the United States Signal Service to discon
tinue the Issue of storm warnings end 
weather reports at a number of Important 
points.
~It is believed In Government circles that 
Germany will remain neutral In the even ; 
of Austria defeating Russia, but ehoult 
Russia prove victorious Germany would be 
forced to draw her sword on behalf of 
Austria-Hungary.

Hanlan on Monday signed articles
sssstrM osrv™ -on thei Beach tor £500Nepean River
a elds and the championship of the world. 
The date fixed for the raoe la Saturday, 
November $8. Hsolan proposes to leave San 
Francisco for Australie about August A 

Enormous destruction and lose will be 
caused on both the Canadian and American 
aides of the St. Lawrence by the Uooda 
censed by the Ice jam, which extends fromen off from lt.-lorm calculations. Balny censed by the Ice jam, which extends from 

River given 5 majority for Mr Burke, and , Croll Island, below Morrieborg, to a point 
Fort Francis 31. making Mr. Dawson's ma- ten miles up the river. The water Is nine

»so far as "heard from 68. There are 
places to hear Iran.

feet above high water mark In the floods» 
district

FIVE POINTERS.
! ?

Hfto Snrbertteementd.
THE TRADE PALACE wishes to point out to its numerous 
patrons and the public generally the reasons why time and 

money are saved by btiylng direct from them :

1A Decided Succeed.
------ V

We hare advertised oar magnificent stock of 
Dry Goods amounting to

820,000.00
At cost, we have sold at cost and we Intend 
to «ell at cost from now until March 15th. 

Daring this wee we offer extra value In
RRE88 GOODS,

BILKS,
G Loves,

HOSIERY.
IRISH TABLE LINENS,

Direct from the manufacturers.
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons

And all other lines of

COTTON GOODS.
We Intend to do what we advert lee. 
We advertise what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co

PRINT NR 7 Bowse’s Trade Palaee Ua leedlng msort !.._________,
I win I nu. A. Moot Fashionable Novelties la Dress Goods ere tote had there. The 
Principle Colorings tor Spring are Jerseys, Fawns, Peacocks, Golden Browne, and Sapphires. 
These goods are now on view at Howee’s Trade Palace.

PRINT NR 9---- MISS MANN In charge of the Trade Palaee Dree Making Depert-ruill I RU. O. meut always glvee eatUtoctlon ̂

PRINT NR k-----Bl$ Gloves and Corsets Id all the Reliable Makes are to be had at
■ will ■ liu. ■». the etore where everything Is sold cheap-Bowse’s Trade Palana.
POINT NO 5  ?*Un.Hr”!1?"*.f°r“ü™**ln thenewest shades, worth $135

TRADR PALACE.

BUT WE CAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 bars of Soap for - - 25c.

ybe. Tea fcr ■ $L15,

AMD

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Coeds, Coal Oil, 

Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.

Try us once and we will me you age

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

per yard, will be sold at 78c. per yard for one week only at BOWSE’S 
HEM EMBER THE PLACE.

ROWSE'S :: TRADE :: PALACE

ROBINSON-S OLD STAND, CEORCE 8TRTNT.

W. W. Johnston & Co.

GIVING UP BUSINESS.
A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

Having decided to give up bnelnsss, we will on and after SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 
15th, offer to the public

THE BIGGEST BARGAINS
They have men for some time ln »«Y GOODS. We have marked down everythin In the 
•tore to such low prices that all will be satisfied. This Is not a sale of Winter Goods alone, 
bat a closing ont sale, and we will oflbr at Bargain PrtOarttfe Whole Stock, worth over fie,. 
OOO, composed of the following:

Thousands of yards Dress Goods 
Thousands of yards Ribbon,
Thousands of yards Print.
Thousands of yards Cotton,
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting,
Hundreds of yards Carpet,

And w large stock of Woollen Goods, «Muslins, 
Small Were. ’

TEAMS STRICTLY CAÜH. tourne and 'sal 
Biggest Closing Oat Sole. ^S- 7""

Honiede of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plashes, 
Hundreds of yasde Silks and Rating, 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yntde Sheeting,
Laces, Embroideries Gloves, Hosiery i

** •** ■ ■
defy y6orp.il That this 11

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

FOR SALE
BY TENDER.

TENDERS for the purchase of the proper
ties described below will be received by 

the undersigned up to MONDAY, THE 21st 
DAY OF MARCH. IN8T., AT 12 O’CLOCK 
NOON, addressed »e follows : — “ C. A. 
WELLER. Esq., Local Master, Peterborough,” 
and marked “Tenders for Shaw Property.”

, PARCEL 1—Lots E and F, according to a 
plan of Lots 12 and IS, north of King st reet and 
west of Geoige street, Peterborough,registered 
as I lan No. 10 for Peterborough.

PARCEL 2.—Tot* 79, 80. 81, 82. 88 and 84, 
according to plan registered for the township 
of Smith as plan No. 7.

Parcel 1 Is the family residence of the late 
GEO E SHAW, ON STEWART STREET, 
which, with the storehouse, stables, Ac., is In 
excellent repair. It Is in a part of the town 
rapidly filling up with private residences, and 
la a most desirable Investment for a business 
man.

Parcel 2 is beautlfolly situated on the 
borders of the town ana contains about 8j 
acres, which Is at present In meadow.

TERMS—10 per cent,, on acceptance of the 
tender and the balance ln one month there
after without Interest. The highest tender 
will not necessarily be accepted.

Further particulars may be obtained from 
B. H. D. Hall, Ewi.,HollclU>r, Peterborough, or 
from the Vendors Solicitor.

Dated 8th March, 1887.
- C. A. WELLER,

____  Master at Peterborrugh.A. P. POUSSETTE.
Vendor’s Solicitor, 

lld67 Peterborough.

RELIABLE AND EXPERIENCED 
AGENT WANTED

rpo REPRESENT THE UNITED STATES 
1 LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ln the 
Peterborough district. Applv to R. H. MAT- 
SON, Superintendent, Post Office drawer 23ft) 
Toronto. Correspondence confidential. Sd57

Parties to engage in the 
manufacture of my Patent

------- ------,i. Stable and Malt Shovels.
large and increasing trade ln the United 

—a. Liberal Inducements o fib red to right 
dart la HENRY C. COLE, Wallingford. Ver
mont, UAA.

in good faith, can obtain all needed Informa
tion about any proposed line of advertising ln 
American newspapers. SW* 176-page Pam
phlet, 80 cento- lmdilwt

D. BELLECHEM,
Panerai Director,

tiAN be found Day or Night at hie 
' Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or to 
hie Residence adjoining hie Warerooma 

SWTsi ■riow Communication.

CHEAP EXCURSION
TICKETS TO FLORIDA by eteamera from New York end via nil rail Low return rates 
to California. Seduced fares by Allan Mali Line steamers. Through coupon ticket* 
to all parts of the United States. If you ere going on a journey and want comfort take 
the C.P.H, and purchase your tickets from AUÉX. ELLIOTT,

O P.K. Teleermph Co. and Dominion Frpreoe Co. Passenger agent. Geo. at

H. S. GRIFFIN & Co.

■ ■ -........ . ■' • t -

JET. 8. GRIFFIN £ Co. open this week a large stock of 

Spring Goods Imported direct from England.

H. 8. GRIFFIN £ Co. hope to surprise the publie with 

the value in Dry Goods and Millinery imported by them 

this Season.

H. S. GRIFFIN £ Co. have secured the services iff MISS 

THORNE to take charge of their Millinery Department. 

Ladies will find her to be a first-class milliner and most

obliging.

CRYSTAL BLOCK.

tXTTST uAUZEHTVZHiZD.

Maple Syrup and Sugar
AT THB

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
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HATH.
AYLMER__At Peterborough on Thursday

the 10th Inst., the Witt of J A. aylxu, C. E. 
sf a daughter. _

DIED.
HUBDON.-At Rubldge street, Peterbor 

oogh, on the 9th March, Amt, relict of the late 
Francis Hurdon, and mother of Mrs. George 
Edmlson, aged 87 years.

IrOdt antr Jaunir.
LOST.

ON Friday, till March, either In TnwnSrr be- 
tween PeWrborough and Mr. Crough’s. En- 

□Isrnore, A WHITE KOBE, with Mr. Robert 
White’s nsme on the lining. Please return to 
MR. ROBERT WHITE’S Uvery. d56-w!0

LOST,
TRAYED OR STOLEN, on Monday N
- — TAintSjit.Tt otu un BiuiiEin. vu nuuiu 
7th, A BROWN COCKER SPAN

March 
' DOG

THE PROTESTANT HOME

AMPLE CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
ALL OF OF LAST YKAR’8 HBBD8.

The Presentation of 
I Ananal Meeting—The j
I wived and Dlae

I

I K/ (tu, A OW W « VVArA-BOt DI AtltBL
answering to the name of Speed. Any person y 

I giving Information as to his whereabouts, will ~ 
I be suitably rewarded and any one har-

P
, Jly rewarded and any —■----

bourlng same after this date will be prosecuted 
accordlifk to law. J. G. MACKLIN, engineer, 
Midland division, G. T. H. dSi

[North and northeast winds; fair, 
cooler weather. «gants.

WANTED.
I EXPERIENCED DÎNNING-ROOM GIRL, 
j JL^AgPly at oioe at the GRAND CENTRAL

WANTED.

A hospital-

WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted. 
Apply to MRB.J.M. IRWIN, Smith street.

R. FAIR.
TAILORING.

In tall activity, a tall new stock of Scotch 
and Canadian Tweeds, Worsted Coatings and 
Pan tings. For a perfect fitting stylish made 
suit try the Golden Lion, prices low* st

R. FAIR.

STAPLE DEPARTMENT.
Oar Cotton sales to date are unpreeendented. 1 

This would Indicate that we show the beet | 
quality at the lowest prices.

R. FAIR.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
Our Miss White has'Just returned from the 

markets, and customers may rely on getting 
thé newest styles, at the Golden Lion,
i ""x"~

BOARDERS WANTED-

A NUMBER OF BOARDERS can be accom
modated 

BROWNE, Ayl 
Charlotte street.

mod a ted by applying to MRS. J.
lmer street, near corner of 

8d62

WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT for a small 
family. No washing. Apply to MRS. 

GEORGE BURNHAM, corner of Water and 
McDonnell street 6d6ti

Sox #alt or to Rent.
FOR SALE

IN ASHBURNHAM, 1 Two Storey Brick 
House, near Grand Junction Station, 2 Two 

Storey Brick Houses, corner of Mark and 
Marla Streets, near Little Lake. Apply toman» Dirwu», ucm Uiuir J

! JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor lmdôti

jLfgau

ewrÂeWHeiML

A. p. popaaBTTB, io.,10,1
OOLIOITOB,"*
O ough. v

THREE OASES
New All Wool Dress Goods

Just received to be eold at 15c.

Remember the whole stock 
to he eold out hy July let.

Now Is the time for to buy 
your Dreea Goode.

THOS. KELLY’S
' Only One Price Store.

AT THE SIGN
OF THE

Cross Cut Saw
Brackets, Rods and Rings for Vestibule or 

Peek-a-Boe Curtains.
Tea Trays and Walters in sets and singly, of 

the newest and most elegant patterns. .

New Hemp Carpets, new Wove Carpets, new 
Tapestry Carpets, new Brussels Carpets, with B. B. EDWARDS.

Isoms. Bee our
Rags. Mate, Oilcloths and Lino- RARKIOTER, eOUCTTOB, *£•**£}»*- 
>ur curtain prices away down. streeM&ove Telegraph Office. * r dlwiu

R. FAIR.

DMEM AND MANTLE MAKING.
Our Miss Gilchrist resumes her duties on 

Wednesday, the 9th Inst. During her short 
holiday she Improved In timely picking up 
new Ideas for spring.

CASH DISCOUNT.
Re .ember our discount for cash Is 6 per 

cent, off all purchases of $3.00 and upwards.

W. H. MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
£> Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 4118W18

Clarke’s Celebrated Rasors, unequalled by
any other mallei they _

platA Tablé «nd-Demert HB# r-M, only
$3.00 per do sen.

A small job lot ef real Silver Plated Tea 
Sppons at $UN per dosen.

GEORGE STETHEM.

I The annual meeting of the supporters of 
the Peterboroogh Protestant Home was 
held in the Home on Wednesday afternoon.

* There were present :Mrs. Vernon, Mrs. Gil- 
mour, Mrs. Haxllf, Mrs. Oox, Mrs. J. G. 
Hall, Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. Mo Williams. 
Mrs. Green, Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Dunlop and 
Mrs. Roger.

After the meeting had been opened in the 
utïïïal manner Mrs. Hail read the Secre
tary's report as follows:—

SRORBTARY'S REPORT.
Nothing very remarkable has transpired 

in the annals of this Institution during the 
past year. The most noteworthy feature 
[s the number of very aged ones now shel
tered In the Home, no less than five be
tween the ages of 80 and 90, one 90, four 
over 70, two almost completely bedridden, 
one palsied end two partially paralized. 
Present number of inmates 30, including 
four little girls. There have been no Infec
tious diseases and no deaths, although 
more than once some of the aged ones 
have been very near death's portals. Fewer 
this past year have come and gone for a 
day or so, partly from want of accommo
dation, partly through the Inability of re
ceiving emigrant servants who nave no 
claim on the Home.

It to considered most desirable that the 
roof of this building should be raised 
thereby increasing the accommodation and 
giving separate wards to the men and 
women. In order to do this we would re-
auire finances. It would take at least in 

ie neighborhood of $600 or $600. Are there 
any among our wealthy, those enjoying 
ample competence, willing to help In this 
praiseworthy work? Our resources It to 
well known are most uncertain; still, year 
by year, the Home holds out. sheltering the 
lonely, helpless and homeless, a quiet, com
fortable haven to not a few weary ones.

We are open to contributions of all kinds 
—money, provisions, vegetables, furniture, 
bedding, clothing, Ac. A few easy chairs, 
such as rockers, would be much appreciat
ed by the aged. Spring will soon be usher- 

and we would ‘

for the year ending February 28, 1887: 
Reompu.

Balance from last year......... . .$#78
M f*®* detailed statement ................................... e9 00
Contributions per detal led statê-

ment ................................... 6S4 81Bpafdof Inmates.......................  807 42
Hall Trust Fund for account of

JasHope re Mrs Dobbin .. 36 00 George Street Methodist Church 
for same account...............

Expenditure. 
Expenditure In March, 1886. ... 

“ “ April «
May *•
June 44 ......
July *• .....
August *• .....
Sept “ .....
October 44 .....
Novem 44 ....
Dec

“ “ % ^........US
PtidM“^ce,bror *oooant r*

Balance cash oak

Barrister-at-law, solicitor in the su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmooe Streets. Peterborough.

TMONEY TO LOAN. dlflSwlh

R. FAIR,
THE GOLDEN LION.

O. M. ROGER.
I iaARRESTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ac. 
j D Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
I Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor- 
I oogh. d87-w7

Rltdctllantoutf.

HALL A HAYES.

Barristers, solicitors and notar
ies PUBLIC;Hunter street, Peterborough, 

I next English church. Money lo Loan at low- 
I est rates of interest.

K. H. 1>. HALL, LOUIS M. UAYKS.

HATTON A WOOD.

ÀB
The Imperial Mineral Water Company of 

Ontario, call special attention to their brand 
of the following goods :

SODA WATER.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIÉ 
D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 

i TO LOAN.
WOOD, B.A. e. w. hattoK

PKRXRBOROUGH PROTEST ART HOUR. 
Detailed statement of member's fees :

Mrs Vernon....................................... ....$ 5 00
44 Dunlop................................................ 8 00

1 HasUtt............................................... 5 00
1 Falrbalrn.....................   6 00

Weller..............    5 00
Cox....................................................... 6 00

1 McWilliams....................................... 4 00
1 J O Hall............................................... S 00
1 Gil mour............................ .......... . 8 00
1 Clement!.........................................   8 00
• Halliday............................................. 8 00
t FHaultain..................   8 00
4 Beck................................................... 3 00
• A Smith............................................... 8 00
4 Miller.....................................  3 00
‘ Hay..................................................... 2 00
4 Ferguson............................................. 3 00
les Nicholls...................   8 00

XLbc TReview.
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bive, and add, to t____ .,
in uat b<H>n bid miteir to t

HORRIBLE CRUELTY.

IMPERIAL
POTAS*
SELTZER
VICHY

GINGER ALE, Ae.
MAiruFAcruaxn by

PEARSON’S PATENT PROCESS
W# elalm, and can goWj that the Imperial

RICHARD B. ROGERS-
raVIL ENGINEER. PROVINCIAL LAND- I ---------- ---- . --5    ------_ SURVEYOR, _ 
Trent Canal Works. 
George Street.

iperintendlng Engli 
Office Poet Office Block,

W42

GEO. W. RANEY.

Is the only reliable brand manufactured-ln 
Canada, and Is pronounced by medical men 
and connoisseurs to be equal to the 1 
ported goods.

Prepared and guaranteed by

Ctob
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West slds of George street, over Bank of Com-d41wl8

J. 8. PEARSON,
manaoino rasecroB,

yhsetttand.
dr. HALLIDAY.

Imperial Mineral Water Company yxrncs and residing* wur 
nrAMinm K.UTT.Tnif U opposite OOOTt 8» «qUOI».OF ONTARIO, HAMILTON.

Bold by all Grocers and Chemists 
8m of imitations.

Street.
4129w2$

A Yessg French Girl Tartar** le Death 
for Her Preperty.

Paris, March 9.—A horrible case of mur
der is being investigated by the authorities 
of Mimes, In the department of Gard. A few 
months since Mmilie Dupont, aged fifteen, 
who had been living with her uncle and 
aunt, M. and Mme. Roche, near Beaucalre, 
since the death ef her father in the latter 
part of 1886, died of what was supposed to 
be consumption, and under the will of the 
girl’s father M. Roche inherited Mile. Du
pont’s fortune. A couple of weeks ago a ser
vant In the employ of M. Roche, who had 
been suddenly dismissed, told a story, 
which the authorities evidently believe, as 

-they have ordered the arrest of Roohe, who 
is a well-to-do farmer, as well as his wife. 
The servant says that from the very day 
of M. Dupont’s death a system of horrible 
cruelty was adopted with hie daughter, 
evidently with the object of causing her 
death. At first the girl used to be beaten, 
sometimes as of’en as two or 
three times a week,being stripped and tied 
down, while her aunt lashed her with a 
leather whip, frequently drawing blood. 
After a time the hogging was discon
tinued, but the girl was then confined In 
an attic and kept without food for a day or 
two at a time until she has reduced to a 
mere skeleton. The girl under this treat
ment became spiritless and nearly imbecile, 
when a new system was adopted. Bhe wae 
moved down to a comfortable room, and 
each night after she went to bed her aunt

10 00

.$80 26 

. 80 88 

. 54 28 

. 90 01 

. 78 28 

. 98 57 

. 60 28 

. 48» 

. 106 86 
66 96

61 00

LATEST CABLE NEWS

THE EXECUTION.
Buhtchuk, March a.—The execution ot 

the rebel» took place et three o’clock on 
Sunday morning. The condemned men 
■tood beside open grave#. Three aokllera 
were detailed for the execution, and were 
Instructed to fire two ehote each from their 
revolvers eo that each ot the rebels received 
six shota. The public were excluded, only 
soldiers and officials witnessing tbs execu
tion. The friends of the deau have since 
been allowed to disinter the bodlee and bury 
them elsewhere.

RELEASES AND ARRESTS.
Sofia. March 9.-M, ZankofTs son-in-law 

and others suspected of having been con
cerned In the recent uprising, have been 
released. Captains Jereheff/Boppoff and 
Tenon have been arrested at Varna.

A SIGNIFICANT MESSAGE.
March 9—Some members of the 

- . ->uee of the Hungarian Diet have 
sent a message congratulating the Bul
garian regency upon their execution o| the 
rebels, and expressing the hope that Hun
garians and Bulgarians may soon have an 
opportunity of shedding their blood te-
Kother In the defence of their common 

beetles.
AUSTRIAN OFFICERS.

Paris, March 9. -The Journal de» Mats 
says that 10 Austrian officers have arrived 
at Sofia to drill the Bulgarian army.

TO SUPPORT SALISBURY. 
Lohdoii, March 9. -The reunion Inter

views between members of the Gladstone 
and Harrington wings of the Liberal party 
were continued yesterday. Lord Harring
ton was seen, and declined to be a party to 
the proceedings. He declared that he la 
pledged to support Lord Salisbury and In
tends to do so. Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Parnell 
and Sir George Otto Trevelyan were in 
communication yesterday on the subject of 
a basis of agreement.

AN EGYPTIAN FREEMASON. 
London, March 9.—A sensation was 

created in the masonic world yesterday by 
the Initiation of Ibraham Pasha, a nephew 
of the Khedive of Egypt, into the secrete 
of Freemasonry, as a member of the 
British lodge, under unusuall y dtotlngutoh-

PETKBBOBOUGH PROTESTANT HOMS
Detailed statement of contributions ;

Hall Trust Fund..........................................JS9 00
Mrs Robert Nicholls.................................... 100 00

>roceeds of Cantata “ Flower Queen 46 08
Late J. F Dennlstown...........................      25 00
Henry Moore 8r......................... * • '........» 60
Mrs. Aymos.......................................   10 00
tenoral Haultaln...... .................................10 00

« §S i "ptum »««».«*«««■ unusuauyaiaiinguian-
Mra. V. Est....................?........................  6 00 Od sueploes. lorsbsm Rashs Intends to
Scarlet Chapter A. F A a. M ......... ......... 6 oo establish native branches oi the craft In
Orange Society per J. B. McWilliams.... 40 001 Egypt.
JohnMeKee ...T7................. .........e.......... 8601 SALISBURY'S SPEECH.^ er,.u, to
Mrs.C. Browhi ........ .......... I qo | Salisbury s speech to the Conservative club

Beware
d56

A. CLEGG.

LD..O.X.
•KLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 

_ Member of the College Of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite Si. John’s Church. dLBwffllj

est Hearse In the Province 
funeral Requisites. This de;

O. COLLINS, M.D.,0.*™
M. & a P. a. a, ,

raduate
Coals Star,r ton. Office:—1G1 ____

Auction sale t0il_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Oleographs, Color
ed Photographs, Picture Frames, Easels, etc

THEE DOORS SOUTH OF THE MUM OF TOROMIO, GEORGE STREET

How shall we sufficiently thauk______
letly (or the beautiful Cantata got up In 
the Opera House last June, lor the benettt 
ot the Home, or the young ladies tor the 
admirable way In which they acquitted 
themselves? It was one ot the meet charm
ing entertainment# ever given in town. Mr. 
Oalletly Is largely endued with the milk of 
human kindness, is ever at home In the 
midst of child!eo, and we would say. In the 
words of hie own vernacular, “Hay bis 
bicker age be fou to shelter." Sincere 
thanks to those who engage In religious 
exercises Sabbath and week days, to those 
who so thoughtfully sud delicately devote 
a portion of their valuable time singing 
their sweet songs of Zion, which the in
mates greatly enjoy. Sacred music fre
quently touches a chord, when the preach
ing of the Word and prayer has no effect. 
Our heartfelt gratitude to the medical 
practitioners for tbelr great kindness in 
attending whenever requested gratis, to 
the gentlemen of the press for their papers 
and Insertions tree of charge, to tin 
Masons. Hear let Chapter, Foresters ant 
Orangemen, through J. B. McWilliams, an< 
to all others who have contributed In any 
way to further the Interests of the Home.
“ Inasmuch as ye did it to one of the least 
of these ye did It unto Me.”

The Xmas donations were liberal and dis
played a good deal of kind thought, the 
generous donors no doubt enjoyed their 
owe festal board and happy homes all the 
more, in that they fulfilled the Scriptural 
command, “ Go your way, eat the fat.drink 
the sweet, and send portions unto them for 
whom nothing Is prepared, and thou shall 
rejoice In thy feast, thou, the stranger, the 
fathorleee and the widow.”

Mrs. Dillon, our matron, deserves our 
warm approval for the neatness and order 
In which the home is kept, and the happy 
gift she has of putting things to the best 
account.

We would again welcome among us Miss 
Roger, our tonner able Secretary, and de
sire to thank God for the preservation of 
the "daughters of the Manse,” In their 
perilous journeying.. Miss Roger's sterl
ing worth Ie well known In many a home In 
Peterborough, where in the sacred, dismal 
hour of mourning she bee proved herself 
Invaluable as a sympathizing, unselfish, 
practical friend. ...

We deeply regret the loss of Mrs. Wallis, 
one of our lady managers, who ever be
lt tended this establishment by her means 
and advloe; she was always ready to help 
on the Lord's work, and do all she could to 
advance the happiness ot others ; courteous, 
pitiful, considerate, and unobtrusive, she 
was one rarely met with, and we desire to 
extend our heartfelt sympathy to her be
reaved ones. He lovuly axample and gentle 
life will serve them In some measure as a 
beacon fight to guide them on to a better

UBlfllsie children...........
............... ; 55r rrfr| rrp .fTT..... ... ̂ ««»«»>. *> w*
^ ...\.«.* 1 $

Discount............................... .................... 90

t Saturday
ywr

PETERBOROUGH PROTESTANT HOUR.
Detailed statement of amount received 

for board of inmates 
Town Council for Portsmouth .
Dura me r Council for WhlttoekJ 
Asphodel 44 44
Keens 44
Ham ton Council for Mrs.

Hearn .................... ..............
Emma Isaacs, for Mrs. Hearn.
C. Connors, for his father, cash

Masonic Lodge, for Mrs. Tlghe.
Mr. Ttghe.................................... 8 60
Hall Trust Fund, for R. Land 
Local Board of Relief for New-

bold ................. ..................From different parties for work 
by Burgess............................

Petxbbobouoh, March 8th, 1887.

$106 92
ss
39 00
— 9100

80 00
12 00

42 00
18 50
1 60

20 60
»00
800

28 00 
2U 00
» 00
88 60

$5w<5

the Times seys;—"Nothing

----- ------------words would b* trane-
lnto deeds there would be no room for ' 

doubt at to the leeult” The Standard says! 
"We are glad to find that Lord Salisbury 
has decided that the Government must Im
mediately address themselves to tsa. 
urgent and all Important task.”

ALEXANDER AND THE CZAR.
Vienna, March 9—The advance sheets of 

Koch’, memoirs give numerous proofs that 
Prince Alexander, while ruler of Bulgaria, 
made repealed attempts to conciliate the 
Czar, all ot which were rendered futile by 
the Intrigues oi M. Hltrovo, formerly Bos
nian Consul at Sofia, whose calumnious re
ports were sent to St. Petersburg. Priées 
Alexander In 1881 sent hie resignation to 
the Osar, who Insisted that he should re
main upon the throne. The Zankoff party, 
which was then antl-Buasla, supported 
Prince Alexander.

LAND COMMISSION.
Dublin, March 9 —Commissioner Snipes’ 

report on the land question agrees gener
ally with the Lend Commission’s advloe, 
especially as to the reduction of the term 
of rent revisions, but on the subject of 
tenant combinations and the reoommenda-

I hereby certify that I have examined the I lions bearing on the question of social order. — M * ■__W >___ __ __- _ - _V TV___ A__. — — A I La Ahlnlro allfflillnnl wv,.lmk6 I „ S-----. _ . .__ ■a Mounts of the Peterborough Protestant 
Home and find them correct, and to corres
pond with the attached statements.

J. T. a Lacey.
Mrs. Hazlttt moved seconded by Mrs 

McWilliams—That both reports be receiv
ed and adopted.—Carried.

The officers were elected as follows:—
Pbnbidbnt—Mrs. Vernon.
1st Vios-Pssbidsnt—Mrs. GUmour.
2nd Vice-Pbnbidnnt—Mrs. HasUtt.
SBGRgraby— Mrs. J. G. Hall.
Tbsasdnsb—Mrs. Cox.
The Committee was also the same as last

used to throw water over her, and fas ened —_ , -
her down to prevent her rising. This, to- reav’C bU'*.- 
gather wllh Insufficient clothing and fre
quent feats, had the desired effect, and the —, ,—- ----
f;lrl became very 111 and a doctor was called world. _______ . .. . ...

n. Then the last act wae consummated.1 H {PJEJJJ
One night the servant heard moans, and tude Iromthwo beMflt, ourlSjYlour
stole down sUIre, and. looking through the , experienced the same.^^ Let11hi8 be uo bar- 
keyhole, saw Roe lie holding the girl down rlerto us strewing, with klndword. L#nd 
In bed while bis wife held a wet cloth over 
her mouth ami nostrils until she wae suf
fice ted. In the morning Mile. Dupont's 
death wss anuounoedAhe doctor wae cal ed 
In, gave the necessary certificate, and the 
unfortunate victim of cruel cupidity was 
buried. ___________________

Memphis. Tenu., March The author!- 
tie have ordereu from Philadelphia three 
bloodhounds "from which to raise a pick to 
troll criminals. A number of daring crimee 
has been committed In this vicinity lately
and the perpetrators have escaped In so -___
many Instauoee that it Is proposed to try ending February «8, 1887. 
dogs as detectives. ------- *“*-  -----  *"

deeds, the burdensome pathway of others. 
It will be subject of no regret at » dying 
hour that we mingled the tear of sympathy 
with the sad, the a filleted and the sorrow
ful

Respectfully submitted, 
Jann Gipfobd Hall, 

Secretary.
Mrs. Oox then read the following report 

Pstxnboboooh, March 9, 1887. 
lo the Resident and Directors of I he Peter- 

boroupA I rotes tant Home :
I have pleasure In submitting for your 

consideration the accompanying statement 
of receipts and expenditure for the year

he thinks sufficient weight lsjnot attach
ed to the evidence as to the causes of the
SItalian and combinations, and that the 

mm lésion (ailed to represent the gravity 
of the situation or tbs severity of the oriels.

OPINIONS OF THE ENGLISH PRESS. 
London, March 8—The Telegraph says:

” No preacher and no platform orator la 
America put more Intensity of heart Into 
hie discourses then the man whose clarion 
voice rang every Sunday In Plymouth 
Church. With all his faults—and they were 
many—It Is doubtful If America wul ever 
produce another Beecher.” The Standard - 
says: “Mr. Beecher was one of com
paratively few Americana enjoying world
wide reputation. Having peculiar exoep-yeaEs except that Mrs HasUtt w„ elected aXMlWaSSK 

to fill the place left vacant by Mrs. I for work was amazing.”
Wallace. I MORE SENTENCES.

The meeting then adjourned. | Bcstohuk, March 9—Sentences____
pronounced to-day against more Insurgents

TUX BEARING AXIMALS. I m
To the Editor of the Rccimr. « iSfdl^hlS?

Dbab Si»,—You wlllobUge a large class I lngtoa battalion of sappers, were all sen- 
of natives by allowing me a small space In tenoed to three years servitude. It la 
your column, to make a fsw nmmxks In Sm ^lu^"^ SSSi
their behalf respecting a letter that ap-1 sentences. No further executions are ex- 
peered In your Issue of the 8th of February peeled. The troops sect to SUlstria to sup- 
under the above heading, signed W. Lech, | press the revolt have been withdrawn from
wherein the writer seeks to still further 
shorten the season for taking the fur bear
ing animait, which would practically 
amount to prohibiting the Indians from 
hunting, sa they are the only el»»» of 
trappers who pay the least attention to the 
law regulating these matters. As It now 
stands, they cannot trap before the 16th of 
October, and as the marshes, beys, creeks, 
Ac- tree» up early In Noverntx-r, they have 
only three weeks in the tall. The same

that place.
CHINA AND FRANCK 

London, March ».—A rich Christian mer
chant named Lo wae executed In Shanghai, 
In disregard of French meditation In his 
behalf. This indicates that China la deter
mined to maintain her denial that Frnaoe 
has any exceptional right» of protection on 
religious grounds.

SIGNIFICANT.
Sr. Pxtkbbbubu, March 9—It Is stated

hunting grounds, or waters, open about the I on the highest authority that oe a recent 
20th of April, which given them about tap occasion the Oovenor-Oeneral of Odessa 
days In the spring for their entire hunt. Issued an order to the troops warning them

Any person competent to offer an opinion not to be alarmed If they have to fees the 
' ~ - ---- - -— --------a- I---------- o. without   1— “knows that otter, martin, beaver, Ac- 

lnvarlsbly disappear ae the country 
becomes settled; the white settlers not only 
hunt and destroy the fur bearing animals, 
both In and out of season, but they destroy 
the beaver dame-and houses also, leaving
$h£nboT’“

repeating rifle 
themselves.

Waal ta Make Morel
Halifax. March 9.—Efforts are being 

made to revive the Woodatde refinery. The

Commencing Saturday, ther\2th, at n A.M., and will continue all 

afternoon and evening. The stock most be sold—last opportunity l 

Great Bargains at Private Sale during the day,

«. VALENTINE BEST.

The receipts from all sources amount to
______  $i,18S 01, and while this amount Is not ns

. . . .... large as the previous year, still there has
______been sufficient fund» to meet all requlre-

Oomet of Market Hquaie and Oeorge mente of the home amounting to *1,07186, 
Streets, 1» now opetL Meals served at all leaving a balance In the treasury of $67.66. 
hours. Oystors in all shapes a speciality. All the accounts rendered to date have 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc bet-ri paid and the vouchers lor same us st 
Everything In Season furnished at a mine- yoUr disposal, 
tea notice. Charges moderate.

All the Spring shades In Satin Merveil
leux are now on sale at Turnbull’s If you 
want new goods see them.

Yours respectfully.
Treasurer.

PZTXBBOBOUOH PHOTHBTANT HUMS.
Statement of receipts and expenditures

,__ for his life, exoepy moving beyond proposals has been made to reduce the
the haunts of civilization. We require no Interest on the existing $$08,0*0 preference 
more ehangee In this law, hot should be bonds from 8 to KV, per cent and to Boat 
glad to assit better observed by white men. 8155,000 new debentures.

YOU"c5SlblAN.
March 8,1807. I (there wee only one great Napoleon) wished 

1 the word imjxueiblt Imn I shed from the die- 
tlonary. In many a cane where leading phy
sicians have pronounced a eure tmpouibU, 

other felland victimsWalla Walla. W. March 9—A fire consumptive»!-— HL-_— ___

5Zty!SÎ!e’-. ,2. s-ïï: I ery.” SuothlDf and hrsllng In 1U asturo lu
I over ecrotaloue andjmlmonarydleeeeee ... —iply marvwloua. Far more nutritive 

than ood liver oil, a powerful invigorating 
tonlo and hannleee ee 1* la powerful.

The remains of two human beings were 
found In tbs ruins.

Advertise In the Dae.* Birnw.
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For FEBRUARY will be 
continued during the 

Month of

MARCH.
Ube Batty IReview.
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DOS INTERNAL WATERWAYS.
An Importent deputation from the 

Boards of Trade of Montreal, Toronto, 
Hamilton and Kingston has waited upon 
Sir John Macdonald in reference to the 
navigation of our great Internal waterways. 
The chief requests that were urged upon 
the Oovemm were that the canals 
should be made free of toll and that they 
should be deepened to fourteen feet. There 
seemed to be some difference of opinion 
not only as to other minor points, but even 
as to the relative importance of these two 
main objects, some delegates being far more
interested in the freedom from tolls, and 
others In tne deepening of the canals, so a* Order, and will number probably about

A meeting of the Joint committee of the 
Oddfellows lodges of Peterborough wee 
held in Mr. E. £. Henderson's office on 
Wednesday evening for the purpose of 
organizing committees to proceed at once 
with the necessary arrangements for the 
reception of the Oddfellows Orand Lodge, 
which will hold Its annual session here in 
August next. _

a large repree* ntatton from the lodges 
and the Mount Hebron Encampment was 
present. The business or organisation was 
proceeded with.

On motion of Bro. Henderson, District 
Deputy, Mayor Stevenson was unanimous
ly elected Chairman of the Joint Com
mittee

On motion of Bro. McFarlane Mr. A Mc
Neil was elected Secjetary.

On motion of Bro Mille Sr. B. W. Bell was 
elected Treasurer.

A committee appointed to draft the sub
committees met alter the meeting, and 
selected the following which will be con
firmed at the next meeting of the Joint 
Committee:—

Railwat Committee.—Jae. Stevenson, J. 
B. btratton. A. McNeil, J. J. Hartley and D. 
H. Moore. ,

Bbckptioh a*d Hotel Committee—E. 
E. Henderson, 8. Clegg and A McFarlane.

Ekthbtahvmest Committee—A McN.ll, 
S. Clegg, D H. Moore, H. W. Watson, Jae. 
Hendrle, J. Nugent, W. F. Green. J. D. 
Craig, A. McFdrlene and T. Workmen.

Fibaece Committee,—W. duxton, 
Mills, U. W. Errett, 8. Clegg and D. H. 
Moore.

Pbiktiso Committee—E. E. Henderson, 
J. 0. T. Lacey and J. J. Hartley.

Hat.t. Committee—Dr. Bell, Bro. Kidd, 
D. H. Moore, J. B dtrattoo, 8. Clegg and A. 
McFarlane.

Militait Cam ton Committee—J. 0. T. 
Lacey, T. Workman. R. Nlmmo, J. D. 
Tully, A McFarlane, D. H. Moore, Dr. 
Bell, 8. Clegg, R J. Lee and H. Lohg.

The estimates made point to about 400 
delegates visiting Peterborough at the 
coming session of the Grand Lodge and 
Grand Encampment, The four hundred 
will have to be received and entertained 
Irrespective of the cantons militant, who 
are the independent military branch of the

to obvia 
What j

s.cHsjBv- 190. There will be six companies of the
tS the mote Important latter, forty tw6 strong each.

aspect of this question waewBtyJ'aklbetbre 
the Ministers. It was shown that the 
$85,000,000 expended on the enlargement of 
the Welland Canal was absolutely prejudi
cial to Canadian interests, from the fact 
that In consequence of the canals on the 
tit. Lawrence not being similarly enlarged, 
freight passing through the Welland Canal 
was even more likely to proceed by the 
United States than by a Canadian route. 
In feet so far Canada has spent enormous 
sums of money more for the benefit of our 
neighbors than of our own people. If the 
enlargement had been begun in the lower 
8t. Lawrence, Instead of above, and bad 
progressed upwards, this would not have 
been the case. But as it Is now, vessels 
passing through the Welland and being 
unable to proceed, are as well able to dis
charge their cargo at a United States as a 
Canadian port. Our cousins take care by 
their laws as to their coasting trade, and by 
other means, to direct this traffic strongly 
to themselves. The result Is that the major 
portion of the freight through our own 
evetiy Welland Canal avoids our ports.

Sir Johu Macdonald assured the deputa
tion that the Administration would adhere 
to their policy of enlarging the tit. Law- 
reace canals and would proceed with the 
work as rapidly as the finances of the coun
try would permit. Though this reply gave 
some satisfaction to the delegatee, It 
manifest that financial considerations will 
make each oaetly Improvements a work of 
time.

* In the meanwhile there la a way of attain 
lag part of the desired object by a work 
that could be rapidly completed and would 
be comparatively cheap. The opening of 
the Trent Valley Navigation from the 
Georgian Bay to the Bay of Quinte, beetles 
the other great advantages It offers, 
would have the effect of counteracting the 
tendency of produce from the North-West 
to seek an outlet through the United States 
ports. Once they have entered our canal, 
vessels would have no temptation to tran
ship for the United States route, would 
have every Inducement to continue on to 
Montreal. In this way the business of oar 
ports would be built up. Instead of the busi
ness of foreign ports being angmafRed. It 
la surprising that the people of Montreal 
ale not more Impressed than they are with 
the aid that would thus be afforded to their 
interests.

Of course our great canal system must 
be completed till cur country reape the full 
benefit from It. But It must necessarily be 
So costly that It cannot be effected In a 
hurry. Meanwhile the opening of the 
Trent Valley Navigation could be rapidly 
completed for a sum that would be well 
within the means of a country like ours, 
and thus what la moat required could be 
secured. And the navigation of these waters 
would be no mere temporary expedient 
Even when the tit. Lawrence waterway la 
Improved and utilized to Its utmost from 
end to end, the Trent Valley Canal will at 
ways have Its special advantages. Its 
saving ol distance, its cheapness and 
above all Its safety tor bargee from the 
Georgian Bay to the great porta of the tit 
Lawrence will always make it a route that 
will attract freight. H a ditch with arti
ficial banka and with Its higher levels 111- 
■upplled with water, such as the Erie 
Canal Is, oan take Into New York city more 
grain than all the Immense network of 
railways centreing there, what may not 
the Trent Valley Canal be expected to do 
tor Montreal?

' tor the cantons militant It Is the Inten
tion of the local Oddfellows to procure a 
large building to serve as a barracks 

The entertainment to be furnished will 
be of such brilliance that it will attract 
thousands of visitors. The session will 
last four days. Full particulars will be 
given as the event approaches.

' Willing lati# Hie Matter.
Mrs. Mulligan—And so you have no mo

ther now? Motherless boy—No, mum. Mrs. 
Mulligan—Well, my boy, whenever you feel 
the want of a good licking, corns to rneand 
I’ll be a mother to you.

A StaiN GKFROCKKDING.

ling a Bead Wife—me Bedy

Avon, Mich., March A—Charles 
recently startled and Incensed the com 
munity by an act without a parallel In the 
history of the State. On February 8th Mrs. 
Adame died, and on the Mat waa buried. 
On Friday Mr. Adams announced to a few 
friends that be Intended to have his wife's 
body disinterred and a photograph taken 
of her as she lay In her coffin. Strenuous 
objection was made by Mrs. Adams' rela
tives, who urged that, as there were sev
eral good likeneesee of Mrs. Adams, no 
excuse existed tor the proposed desecra
tion. Adams persisted, however, and early 
yesterday morning, with the sexton and hie 
assistante, went to the cemetei y and be
gan throwing the frosen earth form the 
newly-made grave. In hitif an hour a 
crowd collected, among them the mother 
of Mrs. Adams and other more distant re
latives, many of whom wept as the work 
proceeded. After an hours work the coffin 
was reached, and before the ltd waa remov
ed Adams was a 
relatives not to
would not yield ub ,-.uuwovt», 
and though surrounded by a crowd of 
weeping and walling women, and men who 
threatented violence, he ordered the lid to 
removed. This waa done, and the face of 
the dead waa exposed to view at the bottom 
ol the grave. The coffin was lifted out and 
removed to where It could be placed against 
a background of enow-covered evergreens, 
and waa photographed In the presence of 
fully one-half of the villagers. The lid 
was then replaced on the ooffin and Mrs. 
Adams waa buried a second time. Borne of 
the towns people believe that Adama la le

ft la the duty of every person who has 
need Bosekee’a German .Scrap to let Its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing O.neumptioo, severe 
Goughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia,and In 
fact all throat and long diseases. No per
son oan use It without Immediate relief. 

Adame Three doeee will relieve any case, and we 
consider It the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend It to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, es 70,000 dozen 
bottes were Bold last year, and no one case 
where It hailed waa reported. Such a medi
cine aa the (Version Strap cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about It 
Sample bottles to try. Bold at lOoente. Regu
lar Hire, 75 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, In the United States and Canada.dee

THE EASTERN CJESTIQHf.

New York, March I —The Star’s London 
special says: M. de Btael, the Bosnian Am

ender, waa the bearer of a fresh commu
nication Irom the Osar to Lord Salisbury to
day on the Eastern Qoeetlon. The Interview 

I protracted. The Bosnian communica
tion Is understood to Be pacific In tone and 
opening a way to the resumption of nego
tiations between the great powers for the 
appointment of a suoos-wor to Prince Alex
ander. M. da Btael Informed Lord Salis
bury that a similar communication had 
been sent to Vienna. Russia Is wilting 
to give England curie blancJu in Egypt In 
consideration ut the abandonment of Eng
lish oppoltioo to Russian plans la the 
Balkan Hiatus. Vienna despatches confirm 
the statement that R usais has broken the 
reserve that has for some time character
ized the relations of jjie two governments, 
and Intimated a desire to reopen 
negotiatiloDS. It Is added that the Austrian 
cavinet will welcome the opportunity to 
attempt a settlement Peace prospects, 
would, therefore, be In the ascendant were 
It not for the extracts from the continental 
press wired which declare that notwith
standing more pacific outside appearances, 
the situation la, In reality, growing more 
critical ____________

Ha (MM Wait.
" What's the matter with the train, con

ductor?" asked a passenger : “ do you ex poet 
to stop at every crossroad?" " H you don't 
like the way thla tram Is run/1 growled the 
conductor, " you can get off and walk..’ 
" Oh, I’m In no hurry." said the pass-

Removed ! Removed !

COUCH
The Wonderfiil Cheap Man has Removed to the Ban Marche.
Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given Away 

far Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BE A UTIFUL SOUVE

NIR FREE, and look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 

Next, FEBRUARY 26th, 1887. It will be the Grandest Display ever 

Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Home

Satisfied that

n mm U ( is the cheapest clothier on earth;
111 I I i P.S. Remember the place, Store formerly known as Bon Marche 

JL JL J next door to Routley’e Fancy Goods Store. -

CHEAP

The March style of Domestic Patterns la 
now out. Att the new patterns In stock at 
TurnbulVa.

7 06pm

10 WarnFURNITURE
ir nott ■_____________Jeither move or stop mati

ng. Not being disponed to do either. 
11 at greatly reduced prices until at lean 
e stock Is gone. This means low prices

hold, we must 
factoring.
ertUscUat,-_______„ _Im_____ ...half the stock Is gone. This means low prices 
as we have always been noted for good work 
at a low rate. Stock (

fitto grobertidementd.

FOR SALE
BY TENDER.

mENDERfl for the purchase of the proper 
1 ties described below will be received by 

the undersigned up to MONDAY, THE 21st 
DAY OF MARCH. INST., AT 12 O’CLOCK 
NOON, addressed *s follows : — “ C. A. 
WELLER. Esq.. Local Master, Peterborough," 
sod marked "readers for Shaw Property."

PARCEL 1 —Lots R and F, according to a 
plan-of Lots 12 and 13, north of King street and 
west of George street, Peterborough, registered 
as I lan No. 10 tor Peterborough.

PARCEL S.—Lots 79, no. Si, 82. » and 84, 
according to plan registered for the township 
of Smith as plan No. 7.

Parcel 1 Is the family residence of the late 
QUO M. SHAW, ON STEWART STREET,

i consists of,

Chairs, Bed Suites, Parlour Suites, 
Couches, and Bureaus.

A large stock Washstands, Bedsteads. All 
kinds Crlbs,Cradles, tilde boards. All designs 
Mairesses, Tables of all shapes. A choice lot 
of Centre-tables, Looking-glasses etc. All 
should avail themselves of this chance to se
cure good furniture at auction prices. Having 
cleared out our stock on former occasions this 
chance will not last long, so call early and 
secure what you want-

FACTORY, ASHBURNHAM 
A lot of dry birch and oak for sale.

EDWARD COURTNEY,
lmdti WATER ST., PBTERBOBO. Imw8

Parcel S is beautifully 
borders of the town and <

situated on the 
_ contains about Si 

seres, which Is at present In meadow.
TERMS—10 per cent, on acceptance of the 

tender and the balance In one month there
after without interest. The highest tender 
will not necessarily be accepted.

Further particulars may be obtained from 
E. H. D. Hall, Esn., Solicitor, Peterborough, or 
from the Vendor’s Solicitor.

Dated 8th March, 1887. ____ !
C, A. WELLER,

____  ~ Master at Peterborough.
A. P. POUSSETTE.

Vendor’s Solicitor,
Ud57 Peterborough.

HR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be found at his office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepar

ed to give bargains lu the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinway, Chiok- 
erine, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He Is’, Bole Agent for the Uxbridge** Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instruments always in 
stock. A chat v.th him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. dS2

RELIABLE AND EXPERIENCED 
AGENT WANTED

fpO REPRESENT THE UNITED STATES 
1 LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY In the 
Peterborough district. Apply to R. H. MAT- 
SON, Superintendent, Poet Office drawer 2860 
Toronto, Correspondence confidential. 3dS7

A Cow for 15 Cents
BBADBUffl’SiPE HOUSE

One Week Only and Saturday Matinee.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentlancL
C* OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
v3T Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 

j George and Slmeoe Streets, Peterborough.

COMMENCING

Monday, March 7th.

Harry Lindley’s Co
LARGEST ON THE ROAX^

Change of Programme Nightly.
N. B.- Evei

lumbered w___ _______ _____  __
Valuable Short Horn Cow, which on 
light is given away. Also a Sewing

ery ticket sold during the week Is 
which number gives chance for

1887 1887

SPRING
New Spring Goods

ARRIVING DAILY

Watch For Oar Sonic Aioance- 
ment Neit Week.

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

Areal" __ __ 
0.4Q.R

Toronto and West, via 
O. * U.B.

_rfTrunk, East A
Midland, Including * ail 

PostOffices on the Une of 
the Midland Railway (west) 

MlUbrook and Pori Hope.
Grand Junction, In 

ing Keene, West?—10 80 a m Uere. Norwood A ]____

iSCShMue'nWriyrilti
Bobcaygeon, including 2.10 p m Bridge north * Ennlemore 
Burleigh, Includini 

Young's mi Falla, **

8 00am

1 If pm

110 pm

11 00a b 
II 00 a i
1 00 aim

Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays................... .............

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Stoney Lake, dally..........

Greyetock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed-

00am

•tie#____
do do do 

British Malls, pel 
dtan Une, every Wed
Blr<e New York,' Mm2m.

Winnipeg, North-West 
Territories. British Colum
bia, and stations oa C.P.R.

7W>m

i»M
110pm 
7«0am 
Wpm

looopm
710pm

>00 pm
Postage to Great Britain | ta. per A «

each route. Registration fee, ta.
Mousy Orbsuogranted from 9 a. m. i

p.m. on all Money Order Off —------
United States. Great Britain,«
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also I___
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swlti Austria J ------- ~
Bad*,!_____
(Australia), Ne 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a m. and Op. mu 

Registered Letters must be peeled IS minutes before the close of each mail.
Office hours 8 a m. to M0 p. m., Sundays excepted. _ _
For Austria^Beîgkun^Itommàrk, Iceland,

burg, Malta, Montenegrin »
»y, Persia, Portugal, As 
uwla, St. Pierre, Servis, 8p

Nethei

-rolx. Jam act a, Japan and Ftirto,— ri.nr- —w la t______________________(Newfoundland is now In the Postal 
but the postal rates remain as before.)
6 cents per i os. Postal cards 2 ---- 1
Newspapers 2 cents for 4— **—*

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, 
~ Asia Africa Oesaaloa andColonies in Asia Africa Oom 
ca except St. Pierre and Mli _____ _

In Africa Oceanlea and America «MeptOubu 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signa* 
pore, Penang and MalaccaLetters 16 cents 
per ) os. Hooks Ac., 4 cents for 4 vs. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, mms rata 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all
°*AiStralla (except New South Walaa Tta- 
torla)and Queensland:—Letters 7 oenta papers

Australia, New South 
Queensland, Letters 18 cents, 

Ifew Zealand, via San Fn
15 eenta papers 4 cents. H.C. BOO]

The Great Engllsli Prescription.
ul W.MliciDc used overwful Medicine used < 

i In thousands of ca

Jmma] fndiscretloa or < _________Six packages Guaranteed to Cure when a 
FaO. Ask your Druggist tor The Urea* 
PrcwriFiUn. take no substitute. One l _
IuaS'&ssLffKrsBaasiiaE

Sold by G. A SCHOFIELD, ]
and druggists ever? whma



PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Preemption of a physician who 

Æggflfc hasUd» Ufa tong experience I» 
HP! treating f-n,*;» dtoaaeèt Isnael 

moetiilywith vcfect miewiB 
■T ff* over 10,000 la j£ *. PleesanL i5 

effectual. Lj.dk» v »kjob- jo| 
K*»t for Pemyrcjn » wefcrt M 
lake no substitute, or Incloae post 

B^waysage for eealwd particular*, Sold by

Building Lot# suitable
Boarding House

confier a flavor
by sending information and particulars toTOWN

Goode' BANNKL 8AWY1B,
i College, Town.

N.B.—No personal applications considered.

HBaott snV €o*l

,toSfô,?T5Sî&!r
the^dovBlo^maent
celved from the I 
particulars apply

R OABTON,
PAINTER AND DECORATOR.loose pain!itlng done In the latest sty 

«. Special attention given 
marbling. Residence, Wistreet, near Smith street.

*DUILDER 
•D taken—11AND CONTRACTOR. Contractstaken—first class work done.
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 

lydS7street».

W. FITZGRKALD,

B«AND CONTRACTOR, Ooatnwti
taken for all kinds of building». Good

material for bulldliIng purposes 
; lots for sale.Hoesesand bulldli

box «71, or of DublinWider street».

mm

As there are

by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of

such imposition by
necessity of seeing that the

H a STABLER,
>R AND BUILDER. Estimatee

dW-ly
AHA* DAWSON,

CONTRACTOR, Estimate.
.11 Mb* of ball

and ell work guaraniwvn luanuMNo,7». Beeldenoe, Bon Aooord Street.

W. LANGFORD.
RACTOR AND BDILDER. Houses of 
•rent kinds tor sale or to rent on easy 
oth In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham.Building lots tor sale.

THE BEST
(free of charge to» 
the ten. Termscartage) to any part of

STEVENSON

general.

BD ooneleteal with th. durability of U>. work.
of all the

■araPatJookwJwy»

0» to• •o to e

Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophospbltes, Is a most wonderful food. It 
not only gives strength and Increases the 
flesh but heals the Irrigation of the throat and 
lungs. Palatable as milk and liwill start on his all westingtour of Inspection as soon as the snow

It Is stated that the Railway Commission 
will not present tbelr report to Parliament 
at the coming session. |g$- .

It Is stated England and Germany will 
endeavour to effect an amicable settlement 
of the dispute between Zanzibar and Port
ugal.

Owing to the unparalleled depth of snow 
in the woods this winter, the lumber cut in 
the Ottawa Valley will be reduced about 26 
per cent

If a well be poisoned, woe to thoee who 
drink thereat. It Is worse to poison the 
fountain of liie, for one’s self and tor 
posterity. Often by oareiessness, or mis
fortune. or inheritance, this has been done.

Mra. Wlnlalow's Soothing
ways be used when children are It lag teeth.

relieve» the Utile sufferer at it pro- BIDluces natural, quiet reUevtag the
It la veryit asa SAMi the child, aoi relieves wlad.gums, allays all pain, 

the bowels, and is the 
llarrhesa, whether at--- „ ..—  -------- -
2Ï££?lake no ether kl ad.

regulates

Ayer’s

run-down," debilitated
over-worked womenkeepers, end 

Dr. Pierce’s the be5Favorite Prescription 
s. It to not a* ‘ Cure-all, ‘of all restorative tonics.

fulfills a ipotent Specific for
as well as

uterine, took)
1 «trength to the whole system, 
es weakness of stomach, indigi

CHEAP EXCURSION

Lxcnoesx—A very enthusiastic, and Nell 
attended meeting of the Stiver War Le- 
ereeee club was held at Benalort on Mon- 
evenlng, February Mtb. for the election of 
officer, for the ensuing season. The follow
ing are the names of those who were

Pbimident—1. P. Hoggin». 
Vice-Pbehidknt—J. Thorne. 
Captai*—T J.Oiark.

^('^MJlrrTKji - X. leblater, 'aweon and

HAsmiae.
PiLLmo ÜP—Every available dwelling 

house In the village 1» occupied, many of 
them by two familles, and enquirer» are 
dally made for tenements by many who de
sire to locate among us.

Aooœmrr—Thé other day an old lady, 
Mra. Wiggins, late of Bawdon, slipped et 
the door-slop of her eon In-law, Mr. Dunn, 
Oobourg road, and fractured her thigh Dune. 
Dr. O'tierman le attending the Injured lady, 
who la doing as well as can be expected—

KHHISH0HK
/Vow Our Ouw Correspondent. 

Wbathkb Nona—There le an old Scotch 
proverb ae follows: •• February tills the 
ditebee either with black or white." Our 
wee month now gone has folly verified the 
the letter prediction In filling every corner 
end orevlpe with white. Snow fell on 14 
day*, exactly the half of the month, to the 
depth of 1 ft. % in., and some of the storms 
were aeoompanied with fierce driving 
galee.drtltlng the enow In all directions and 
eepeclallÿ'lnto the road», making them In 
many places'! in passable, end where travel
ling le now /through the fields. On eight 
mornings the thermometer ranged below 
sere, the coldest being on the 36tn when It 
w,a 16 deg. Bain fell on 6 days to the 
depth of 173-MO In., the heaviest being on 
the Oth, when from 7a.rn.to 8p.m. it fell 
36-100 of en Inch. The mean temperature 
of the pumth has onlybeen 16 deg. being 
below the average. We only had white 
trout on two mornings and auroral lights 
on two nights. The following ere the differ
ent pointe from which the wind wee blow
ing at sunrise during the month, namely: 
West, 4 days; south, 1 day; southeast,6 
days; northeast, 3 days; northweet.6 days: 
north, 3 day»; southwest, 3 days, and east 
I days.

re g gffrgr.n ,.
/Vow Our Own OorTtmptmdmL 

Cabkivau—A fancy drees carnival was 
held at the rink on Monday evening, March 
1th,AB»œeres better atÿvded than tiw 

‘ r wem.oa^tibo.loe-ta 
a partiarttstrfcaA be 

given aa many omitted to leave their 
name» and characters

LADIES.
Gipsy Queen,(1st prize). .Mies Eva Thom peon
Moi Maid.............................. Miss Ada Miller
Winter..............    .Mine E. Todd
Summer............................... Misa B. Phalen 1
Scotch Lassie...................... Mise Nora Phalen !
Fancy Queen( 2nd prize)........Mias Lily Cox !
Negro Wench.............................. ‘Miss B. Arm”

GENTLEMEN.
Charles II (1st prize)...... ......... Mr. H. Myers
Volunteer .............................. Mr. Hendricks
Don Leaser de Basan..............Mr. R. H Clegg
— “ non..................................... Mr. I. Baker

Martradox ..............Mr. S Rubidge
_________ Mr. M. I^rle
Jockey..................................... Mr. W. Batten
Blday from Sligo ....................Master W Cox
Snowsboer (1st prize) ... .Master J. Hammond 
Mick Doherty.......................Master R Wright
Nigger..............»..................... Master C. Band
Yankee........................................Master Butter
Lomas.............. .....................Master Osborne
African Chipr....................... Master HcrtmlgerItalian Peasant............. Master A. Strickland
Baseball Player. .......... ».... Master C. Claris
Clown.....................................Master T. Morin
Barnum’s What Is it?....Master W. J. Craig
Peterborough Canoe Club........Mr. Robertson

Lady judges, Mra. Tate, Misses Barlee 
and WaJton; gentlemen judges, Meeera. 
Wright, Strickland and Baladon.

Sudden Death.—Mise Shields died very 
suddenly on Friday last from Inflammation 
of the lungs. The funeral was on Sunday 
and, considering the weather, waa largely

daily;kvkning review, Peterborough, Thursday, march io, isst
- 1 ■ -—

DR. PARKER’S TRIBUTE.

Pnaeber Whs Ever Lived.
London, March 9 —Rev. Dr. Joseph Par

ker, pastor of the City Temple, publishes a 
tribute to Mr. Beecher’s memory. He 
eays he does not hesitate to pronounce Mr. 
Beecher the greatest preacher who ever 
lived, and continues : “ We who have bow
ed with him to prayer know with what 
might of humility, penitence, faith and 
love he stormed the kingdom of heaven. Hie
moral fearlessness was consistent through
out. It was in vain to threaten. Mr.Beecher 
having made up bis mind, no Luther was 
better prepared to face loss, infamy 
or desertion. I never heard him say one un
kind word to any enemy. When Mr.
left my house be put bis arms around my 
neck, kissed me and said: “Good bve, old 
fellow; I lovowyou.” These were the last 
words I heard flora Mr. Beecher's lips. My 
house Is larger and brighter because Mr 
Beecher tarried then?. Mr. Beecher and his 
wife used to call themselves two old folks. 
Wrily they might have been young lovers, 
so devoted were they to cm another. 1 wish 
to be at Mr. Beecker’e grave In spirit, 
to take one short look at the place where 
his body lies, and thereafter to look 
steadily upwards to the heaven to which he 
ascended.________________

Telegraph RcgaOsUMB.
New York. March &—The Sun’s financial 

article says that its enuqtries have resulted 
In some confirmation of the view that im
portant negotiations are pending tn tele
graph matters. The indications are that 
some of the capitalists interested In the 
East Tennessee, Richmond terminal and 
other corporations have obtained some sort 
of an understanding between the Western 
Union and Baltimore A Ohio Companies, 
and the end to be accomplished is not only 
an improvement on the telegraph situation 
but or the railroad situation as well. Exact
ly what form the deal will take or whether 
it will be successfully concluded cannot be 
predicted.

• ie io tit
0 76 to 0 76 
t« to 0 «6

Wheat,ML per bushel...
ArnecU^heat

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Proeeees, per cwt. ft 60 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per ewt................. 3 16 to 2 26
---------”-------------- 3 00 to 3 00

Barley, per buahel .............. 040 to 0 66
Peaa........................... ................. 0 60 to 0 68
Gate,............................................  030 to 080
Rje...............

Oat chop, per ewt....................... 110 to 1 10
PeachX " .......................  1 *> to l io
Barley chop “ ....................... 1 10 to 1 10
Pollards ** ......  .............. 0» to 0 80
Bran, perton................................ 12 00 to 12 00

........

-------- ,Ferhee,....^....
Turnips......................... ............
Parsnips......................................

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAlifcY
Reel, by the quarter per cwt .
&S&n.^*..“......
Veal, per »..................................
Lamb,pm » ....rrm
Dressed Hogs..........
Hogs, live weight...
Tallow, per » .........
Chickens, per pair............

Turkeys,each ..........................
Butter, fresh roll, per .............
Butter, packed prime, per Bu...
Cheese, private sale per »...........
Regs, per doz.............................
Hay, per ton...............................
Straw, per load...........................
Wood, hard, per load.................
Wood, soft, per load .................

Fleece wool.................................
Southdown wool........................
Hides, per cwt............................
Hides, trimmed,per cwt...... .
Lambskin» .... ....... ............... 1
Sheep Pelts, each.......................
Sheep shine.............. ...................

0 60 to 0 66 
0 06 to O'07
0 40 to. 0 40 .iff If
retire-
040 to 060 
PRODUCE. i 
860 to 660
• 00 to 700 
006 to 006 
none offering 
0 07 to 0 8 
600 to 660

^6 00 to 6 10 
0 04 to 0 06 
0 10 to 0 11 
0 46 to 060 
000 to 070 
•6 60 to 000 
0 76 to 100 
0 32 te 021 
0 30 IO 036 
0 13 to 0 13 
0 16 to 0 16
7 00 to 10 OU 
300 to 800
8 60 to 4 00 
8 60 to 800

018 to 038 
0* to 030
• 80 to 600
• 00 to 700 

36 to 8 
86 to 86

160 to 101

A. P. POUSSETTE. -has come
■ maivTAW umntAn And dnn’t farm*, that dlM ifflftHIAlabatWMfl

Runaway.—A party consisting of mem 
usre of the Salvation Army and others left
here In the afternoon on Tuesday to attead 
a Salvation wedding in town. While going 
down the Douro road the team was over
taken by the train and ran sway, the occu
pants being thrown out, but no one hurt. 
The train stopped at Nassau and took them 
aa to town, the teem being stopped in 
Douro. ________ ______ ___

HW8 MOTES.
The Mat itlme Bank, of St. John, N.B., 

suspended payment on Tuesday.
The death Is announced of Frances Har

lot, the wife of the Duke of Richmond.
r —

•r*

White Fish, per pound ..............  0 00 to 0
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 00 to 0
Masklnonge, per pound.............. 0 06 to 0
Bass, per pound........................... 0 06 to 0 08
Finale Haddle, per lb...... ......... 0 10 to 0 10
Slmcoe Herring, per do ............ 0 80 to 030
Salt Mackrel.per doe................. 0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per quart......................  0 40 to o 40
Oysters, per can.......................... 0 46 to 0 86

■gh Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Mesure. Oxtrom 

é Ostrowi.

ss-rApple.,

Oran#*, per doran.......

10» lo 1» 
1» M In

40 
10

The Russian Government baa rant secret 
Instructions to all the Government railway 
inspectors on the subject of the mobilisa
tion and transportation of tnoops.

The annual meeting of toe Orange Grand 
Lodge of Ontario Weet was ecimenoed In 
Toronto on Tuesday, about two hundred 
delegatee being present

Mo other medicine la so reliable aa Ayers 
Cherry Pectoral for the cure of colds, and 
all derangements or the respiratory organs 
tending toward consumption. It affords 
sure relief tor the asthmatic and con
sumptive, even In advanced stages of

The Btihop of Mew Westminster read an 
able and Interesting paper on British 
Columbia before the Colonial Institute In 
London yesterday. In which he highly 

the oommerclal rdvnntngea of 
i Pacifie railway.

A special cablegram says the ohalman 
of the Hunk of British North America stat
ed on Tuesday at the annual meeting that 
the opening of the tianadlnn Pacific railway 

* ‘ greatly to advance the position of 
land her financial Institutions

Forewarned
of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown in pimples, blotches, boils, or 
discolorations of the skin; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by Inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It wUI 
renew and invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, » few bottle» of Ayer’i Sar
saparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice 
KcndaU, 21s Tremont ,t., Boston, Hass., 
writes: “I have been troubled withNcu- 
ralgts. pain In the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla ttudf from any other remedy.’1 
J. C. Telman, 33Ü Merrimack st„ LoweU, 
Mass., writes : ’’ In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism as In

Ayer’s Sar
saparilla." It Instils new life Into the 
blood, and Imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, It Is the most 
economical blood purifier.

Forearmed
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, them need be 
no tear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Nen- 
ralgis, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Kcaema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, « any of the 
disease» arising from Serofuletu uints tn 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writest “Ayer’s Sarsapmllla has 
been used In my family for a number of 
years. I wee a constant sufferer from

Dyspepsia,

but Ayer’i Sarsaparilla effected a perma
nent cure. Seven years ago my wife was 
troubled with Goitre: two bottle» of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
never had any return of the disease. Ira 
gmd this preparation ae the beet medicine 
In use for the blood." B. Barnard Wair, 
75 Adams st., Lynn,Mass.,writes: “For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula, ainuwt 
hopeless, I took Ayeris Sar-

saparilla
and am a well man to-day.” Be sure aad 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
sad efltettve blood purifier. The beet I»
the cheapest.

Sttinrtt* kirtr Centroctimi

D. étant..
OUILIKB AND CONTRACTOR 
, liven. All work done with despatch, and

Prepwed ty Dr. J. C. Ay.r a Co , Low.U, Mam. V. 8. A.

For sale by all druggist». Price $1 ; six bottle» for $5.

MONEY TO LEND !

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER SENT, on terme 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleased to aee hie many old 

friends with a view to making them [new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

QrnLDER AND OTOR. All work
tlooaly.

«rimai.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LAFLEÜR.

_T RWkj.LKRY mad. to order «id repaired 
•fontix premises. Old gold melted «id 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
trOwg?D< "“•raving. 81 usera street, wrat

H. OABVBTH.
DÜILDER AND CONTRACTOR ________
■D given tor all .tylee of work. Firm, drawn 
If required. A number of hou*, «id tola tor 
ralefu good locmitlea PAX Bex «W; rraldence, 
Reid street, near King. lydff

A. BXTTHXBFOBD,
DUILDKB AMD CONTRACTOR. 1_______
° furnished tor «leUwra. of building. Large gtoek of thoroughly MMorad matériau always 
—* on hand. r.<X Box ee

J. J. HABTLXT,

itttteual.

Town Clock Grocery Changed Hands
"W. 0". moeeo-w,

Late of the Finn of Morrow, Tierney & Co.
Has pleasure in announcing tnat he has purchased the buelneea known aa the “ TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY,” and will carry on a First-class Grocery and Provision,Trade In tire 
—me premises, next the Arcade. Opera Honed Block.

The stock having been bought at a very low figure, customer» ’may rely on haying 
their goods at correspondingly LOW PRICES.

I am determined to keep a large and well assorted stock of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, Including everything usually found In a complet!y 
equipped Grocery establishment; and Invite all my old friends and the public generally 
to give me a call, and inspect my stock. Telephone connection.

Farmers. Housekeepers, and all others attending the market, will find the 
CIX)drGROCERY ” a convenient store to do their shopping while 
delivered to all parts of the Town and Ashburnham, free of charge.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

may be left at W. J. Mason's 
G-eorge Street

GKEO. HILLIA
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

ae-TKLKPHOMM CONNECTION.

TICKETS TO FLORIDA by steamers from New Tork aad via all rail. Low wturn rut#, 
to California Reduced fares by Allan Hall Line steamers. Through coupon H- krT 
to all parte of the United Btatee. If you are going on a journey and want ramiTurt tab# 
the GP.B, and purchase your ticket» from ALEX. ELLIOTT

O PJk Telegraph Oa and Dominion 11|V||| Oo. Parang» agent, ffeo.*

MR. J. S. PARKER,

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea foe .................St 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ................. I 00
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea tor...............  1 00
18 lbe. Brown Sugar......... .. .......... l oo
141be. Granulated Sugar....................  1 OO
8 lbe. Freeh Raisins ............................. 86
8 lbe. Freeh Current............... ..........U6

& SHANNON, 
Aibburnharal

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SRROULE’S STUDIO

œ THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
la Peterborough. Hlr ram, gotten by elow 
•tody and experience of twenty year», Ie brat 
proved by the Immense burinera done In hie 
establishment. HI. instrument, are the 

ST. He owe only the brat of materials, 
YET hi. priera are the ram. asotherutebllrir- 
menta HWMO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Great, Reductions
’tif PRICES AT

Ess Armstrong’s.
Bring deriroue of clearing oat the bnlnne.

o», „ ra » ra.
Untrtromed H«. tor »e., Trimmed flora too.

Sergalra In FraHum, Wlnga Ribbon», 
Iriora, Glove, end Hosiery,

Pluri.ee, Velvet» Velveteen», rad Weolra Good» In clouds.
H^D^re^ySdaJ'MTC’»2tSae-d

VIOUN * VOICE CULTURE
ITALIAN METHOD.
apply lo Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a my reeidenee, George street north. lydli

Arf. HOOVER,

DÜBIJH STREET,
Residence

WEST OF GEORGE 
dlilw4

And don't forget that ybti ffibtiht take! you» 
LAST BUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dve Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good ée new. VtaUm 
Cleaned, bred and Oorled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Blank. All work done In first olaea 
style. Goods sent tor and returned on the 
■herteet notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

<FVtt rational.

PARTIES
Having
for building a Oo] lege 
thereon (8 tenement»), will

C0AL[_00AL !

COAL

ACOOUNT BOOKS.

Bold by JOHN MrKEE, Peterborough, end 
druggists everywhere.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEWD

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

TO

Liverpool, London, Glaegow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATEE 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR 8TATEROOM8 VKRV NECEB

BARY. For further Information aiqily to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q. T- R.. Peterborough!

DYEJNGI
Leoe Curtains beautifully fiyefl ana 

finished tn Bronx.. Green, Corn. Cream, 
Oak, OoOne, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold, 
kll colors war. anted ram. Lace Curtain* 

Cleaned end Stretched et

PARKER’S
Dyeing and Scouring Works

' - Market Square’ Peterborough.

DYEÏNC!

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

* CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
I» etaupra on Iniwr rid. ol all Coral In. good»

Without which rate ere iraitna.
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SAILSBURY 6 BRO.
*at» ucnni a lame supply or

New Novels,
Subscriptions received for any Period- 

ioal in the World.

a*, e.
Oopt Coopéré com pony win meet for 

drill In the old Mualo Hall tlJe evening.

Town Cowell.
A meeting of the Town Oounctl hoe been 

oelled for three o’clock tomorrow pfter- 
nooo for general business.

New Tapestry Ourtolne for parties just 
received at A. Clboo’s.

Zbc Daüç IRevtew.
THURSDAY. MARCH 10. 1087. :

THE CITY AND SÏÏBÏÏBB8
Hibfnlui by Hmm.

A gentleman named K. M. Ireland regis
tered at the Grand Central Hotel on 
Wednesday. He came from Kingston.

The Rev. A. Bell, of St. Andrew's Church, 
Peterborough, will deliver a lecture on 
“Why am I a Presbyterian?" In the Presby
terian Church at Havelock on Tuesday, 
March 15th. _______

Fob spring beds and bedding, carpets, 
and furniture of newest design and best 
quality, go to A. Clboo’s.

The Ontario Bobber Coy.
Mr. B. Hougban is in the city represent

ing the Provisional Directors of the Ontario 
Rubber Go. of Toronto for the manufacture 
of fine rubber shoes, the stock of which is 
being rapidly taken up by the best men of 
the west. Mr.Houghan can be seen at the 
Oriental until Friday evening.

The Harmony Clefb.
A company of five musicians from the 

Salvation headquarters, Toronto, will 
swoop down on Peterborough on Saturday 
and remain over Sunday. They will sing 
the halleujah songs in glorious style. The 
company will be composed of Staff-Capt. 
Griffith, Prof. Wiggins, Rapt. Ashton, Capt: 
Oonnet, and Cadet Dyke. *

Turnbull is now showing an immense

shouM not falrtu sec thenr - 3

A social under the auspices of the Ladles' 
Aid Society of St. Paul's Church will be 
held at tin residence of Mr. Bruce Fergu
son, Stewajt street, on Friday evening 
March 11th, at half past seven o'clock. Re
freshments will be served during the 
evening and a good musical programme 
will be provided. Admission 25 cents.

Fire Insurance.
The Mayor has Issued a proclamation. In 

accordance with the voice of the Council 
calling a public meeting of the ratepayers 
to discuss the fire Insurance question, and 
to devise means for lowering the rates 
The meeting will be held on Friday even

ting in the Council Chamber, not Thursday 
evening, as previously stated. Every per
son Interested should attend.

•OO ef a Sarplu.
Mr. Joe. Daly, the treasurer of the Peter

borough Driving dab, reports a surplus on 
hand of $50 over and above all expenses 
from the recent races on the Little Lake. 
This money will be kept in hand until next 
winter, when it will be put into a purse for 
another ice meeting.

What a F. 8. President
Garfield said that the-education obtained 

at a business college was worth more than 
the scholarship of Harvard, Yale or Prince
ton. The Peterborough Business College 
imparts the most practical instruction. For 
catalogues, &o.,-address Bannell Sawyer, 
Chartered-Accountant and Examiner.

Llndtey.
The play of Phoenix was rendered at the 

Opera House on Wednesday night to a 
fair eieed house, Harry Lindley taking the 
principal part. Saturday promises to be » 
red letter day. Sal Walters and Mr. Daly, 
after scouring the country for three or 
four days,have succeeded In buying the cow. 
to be d;awn on SÀturnay night. The lucky 
one having the right number will come 
into possession of the “ critter.” Those 
who can't get Into the hall to-morrow 
night may take advantage of to-night's 
performance._____ -_______

II May be Heater bed.
—That the tire insurance business is the 

talk now.
—Tha the people will vent their various 

opinions to-morrow evening.
—That, speaking of fire insurance, the 

Oddfellows are going to have a big time 
next summer.

-That Harry Lindley has bought hto< 
cow.

—That Sal Walters says its a real cow, 
and some one will get it.

-That the ladies manage the Protestant 
Home; there Is no deficit.

Is (Knpbolirord.
The Campbellford Herald sa ye: —“ Mr. 

Williams, secretary of the Y. M. C. ’A.» 
Peterborough, called at this office on Mon-

AistJlD tlib organization of 
In IBet village. *Dttnn» Ms 
el boon, here, he visited e few gentlemen 
to ajeertAln their opinion regarding a T. 
H. C. A. in GSmpbetlford. He think, that 
with so large a population of young men 
an association of this kind should flourish 
here. The matter will be taken Into con
sideration, and perhaps something will be 
lone to organize during the next summer.”

Hr. B. Karl will gives talk on the "Prin
cess" In the Y. M. C. A. Hall on Monday 
evening next, when a class to take up ihe 
study of English Literature will be lormed. 
Mr. Karl has obligingly offered his valuable 
services gratis, and no charge will be made 
for attendance. Ladles and gentlemen, 
whether members of the Association oruot, 
are invited.

Free. Airies’* Mia
Mr. Sidney Blade, who served In the 

Soudan with the late John Sherlock, has 
presented Mayor Stevenson with a trophy 
he brought back from the east. It Is an 
Arab’s spear whloh be picked op on the bat
tle field qt Klrbercan, where General Eerie 
fell. The spear head, whloh resembles the 
blade of a elongated trowel, la mounted on 
a tough wooden shaft about six feet long.

Cornice Poles, window shades, a splend
id Une of stock engravings, and the newest 
designs In picture framing st A. Clboo’s,

Trait Valley dug.
A large number of mechanics arrived 

here this morning In charge of Mr. Laugh- 
Fen, to work on the Trent Valley Canal, and 
thro, sleighloads of them started Immedi
ately for the works at Burleigh. Mr. Good, 
win, the contractor. Is pushing on hie 
operations so vigorously that early In July 
vessels will be able to pass through where 
one, was Burleigh Big Chute.

Among other things shown by the Rev 
Mr, HaUem at the Baptist Church on Tues
day evening were two Hindoo drees 
Tbe fashion of Peterborough would no 
doubt be Interested to have seen them. The 
peculiarities of these dresses were: they 
had no sleeves, no skirts, no waists, no 
buttons or button holes, no hooks or no 
eyes—In fact there was no anything to them 
except a piece of prettily decorated cloth 
about a yard wide and five yards long. The 
rev, gentleman shook the garment out just 
as a dry goods clerk does when he goes to 
fold up a piece of goods, remarking at the 
same time that a Hindoo lady could In 
fifteen seconds, by using a few pine, attire 
herself In a very graeeful manner with 
what he wae showing his audience.

Miss Mahoney has just returned after two 
weeks absence In the wholesale mlllnery 
markets where she has been picking up all 
the latest novelties and styles. Ladles 
will find everything new In Mlllnery at 
Turnbull’s. I

BULGARIAN INSURGENTS.
PanjpropoLiB, March 9.-A small band 

of Bulgarian Insurgents bss made a raid 
across the Turkish frontier and out the tele
graph line between Harmanll and Haskovo.
AMERICAN LEGATION EXONERATED.

Lokdoe, March » —Commander Chad
wick. United States Naval Attache In 
London, had an Interview to-day with Vlre- 
Admiral William Graham, controller of the 
navy, In relation to the statements that 
Draughtsman Terry revealed the secrets of 
never designs to the American legation. 
The controller said these were merely news
paper assertions, and tha! ss far as the 
stories connected anybody in the legation 
with the dockyard treachery they were 
entirely false.

THE PRINCE OF WALES.
London, March 8.—The Prince of Wales 

leaves London on March 19th for Berlin, to 
take part In the Imperial oelefratlon, and 
re minis till 33th March.

VISITING THE QUEEN.
London, March «.—Mr. and Mrs. Glad

stone have gone to visit Windsor.
WILL TERRY BE PROSECUTED.

London, Match 9L—The question will be 
raised In Parlement why the Government 
should not prosecute the dismissed 
draughtsmen Terry for breach of trust.

THE ARMY BILL.
Berlin, March 9—The Septennats bill 

was called up fora second reading to-day. 
Herr Stautfenberg’s amendment proposing 
that the term of the bill be three Instead of 
seven years, was rejected by 231 to 223. 
Eighty-eight members abstained from 
Voting. The Polish and Aleutian members 
were absent. The Polish Socialists voted 
with the minority.

ACTIVITY IN KBUPPB WORKS.
Berlin, March 9.—Extraordinary activ

ity Is dlaylaped st the Krupp works In 
Eason. New buldlngs are required to enable 
the works to complete the orders for guns 
foil the—Germ su Government within the 
specified time.

IRISH CRIMES BILL.
London. March «.-Lord Harrington has 

offered the Government the solid vote of 
the seventy Unionists for the Irish Crimea 
Bill. The opinions Of hie followers, private
ly ascertained, favoured stronger coercion 
than the bill proposes.

BELGIAN'S NEUTRALITY.
Brussels, March 9.-One of the ablest 

offioere In the Belgian army h«e published 
a pamphlet In which he cites numerous 
reasons, which he holds to be conclusive, to 
ahowthat France, In the event of another 
Franoo-German war, will Invade Germany 
through Belgian territory.

COMMERCIAL PANIC.
London, March 9:—There wee a panic on 

the Bourse at Odessa yesterday. Exi '

The beautiful, beautiful, anew la fast dis
appearing, to the Joy of Terry Smith and 
the dlsconfltnre of pedestrians. AU week 
the walking has been something dreadful. 
People who have had a couple quarts of 
water ripple into their boots while on the 
sidewalk have taken the Inspector’s task 
and tried the road—with a similar result. 
On Wednesday evening Councillor Yelland 
was observed to be lndustilonely plying 
the shovel and axe in front of his carriage 
factory. Some lnterperted his action to 
meer an exposition of his temperance 
principles—let the water flow freely. Others 
Slid that be was out making a start on the 
T. y. C. between Peterborough and Lake- 
field. _

* Ml ee IBs Heroes
On Wednesday afternoon Mr. Ryan, of 

Douro, put his team of hones in the Amer
ican Hotel abed. Mr. Wm. Moher drove up 
and tied his fast horse alongside. Mr. Ryan 
went up about four o'clock to take his 
hones out, but just as he was about to do 
so a friend of his called him away to look 
at some hones It another part of the yard. 
While the two were crossing the yard the 
abed, which was heavily loaded with Ice 
and snow, came down with a crash on the 
backs of the three hones. They wen 
crushed to the earth. A number of men 
began to remove the debris and In a short 
time by the use of axes and hand the hor
ses were I there ted. Mr. Byaa’s horses were 
little hnrt,but M r.Moher,s received several 
wounds. Fortunately they were aU flesh 
wounds, and under Dr. Btephenaon’e care 
will eoon . heal. Mr. Moher says that hie 
bone eaa do a mile In considerably Jeee 
than three minutes. He has frequently 
refused $aoe for him.

C. IHrirea1» Carol»» flaire.
■Saturday March 12.—Ocrerai sale of 

horses, cattle, cutters, furniture Ac., on 
market square at 10 a. m.

Tuesday. March 1A—Giving up farming. 
Bale of farm stock. Implements, Ae., of Mr. 
Thomas Sheehan, on his premises, lot 3, 
In the 3rd con. of Douro, about one mile 
west of Indian Blver P. O. Bale at ll30.

Thursday, March 17—Bxtenelre and 
Important sale of farm store, implements, 
Acn, of Mr. Jermlah Coughlin, on the pre
mises, lot 6, In the 7th eon. of Douro. Bale 
at 1230

Friday. March 18—Important sale of 
farm stock, Implements, Ae., of Mr. Pat
rick Welsh, on hit premises, lot 8 In 2nd 
con. of Douro. Bale at 1M0. Lunch provid
ed.

Monday. March 21.—Unreserved and Im
portant sale of farm stock. Implements, 
Ac., of Mr. Charles Fitzpatrick, on his pre
mises, lot L In 2nd con. of Dummer, about 
four miles from Indian Elver P. O. Bale at 
11 a. m.

Tuesday, March S3.—Bound for the 
West, Sale of farm stock, implements, 
Ac., of Mr. John Scott, on the premises, lot 
39, in 2nd con. of Emily, one mile from 
Bast’s Comers. Bale at 12.30.

Southern Russia -Y-” f VTrsr.iS.Ar ■..wW'a.JVJI#'..

Dawson Elected In AUr*naa.
Port Abthur, March «).-Complete re 

turns give Mr. Dawson a majority of about 
thirty In Algoma.

It Silenced tbe Barber.
“How would you like1 to have your h^r 

cut?” asked the barber. “With the scissors.” 
replied the customer, and silence fell onthe 
place with a dull thud.

One Beaoen Why.
She—I don’t see why women should not 

make as good swimmers as men.
He—Yes— but you see a swimmer has to 

keep his mouth shut.

Was Mo Mermaid.
Fashionable Young Lady—If I give you 

some money will you promise me to go and

Beggar—A bath ! And is It a mermaid 
that you take me for ?

Another “ Colonist.”
Boston. March ».-Wm. C. Hlckeman has 

joined the American colony In Canada after 
having. It is alleged, swindled Boston 
capitaliste out of between $30,000 and $50.000. 
Hickman claimed to have a formula for 
manufacturing articles called “ eugarine ” 
out of common starch. Several capitalists 
became Interested and furnished consider-" 
able sums of money, which. It to said, Hick
man divered to his ownaises.

Bntterwerth's Oftnton.
Washington, March 9—Representative 

Butterworth, member of the House Con
ference Committee on the Fortifications 
bill, which failed, says: H-j considered it 
for the good of the country that no Fortifi
cation bill was passed. He thought the 
passage of a bill for warlike preparations 
mu,t have retarded the movement for rem- 
jrjctareelproclty between this counli y and

TBa Enrtihvn rtaaSa.
Ottawa. March 8-Major Anderson, 

chief engineer Marine Department, denies 
the statement attributed to him that the 
ire bridge serose the Bt. Lawrence between 
Morrieburg and Farran’a Point, which will 
likely lead to greet destruction of property, 
was constructed by smugglers. Be hi. lust 
returned from there, and reporte the water 
rtf»» lean that great damage will 
MK”; The bridge wae merely*ullt to en
able tbe residents on Croll’a Island to get 
from shore to shore easily.

Ta Arme ! To Arms !
Young ladles, there to a work for you to 

.do. God calk for It, society looks for It and 
duty demands it. Buckle on the armor of
®W,^,n”t!I» .M,?

von to come out and help us In this work of 
transformation. We have a good opening 
npw In the Young Woman’e Mission, 
through which we may pass to the bedside 
of the sick and dying with the refreshing 
flowers of thoughtfulness, to the home of 
the poor and destitute with the garment 
p* ws'“th and bread to revive, to the 
Inebriate father and hopeless mother with 
sword of comfort and cheer, and also to 
seek employment for those who are die-
wnrùfriiTi buBet!5< of this coldworld. Girls, will you give this your 
earnest thought and grateful attention?

| Y. W. G T. U.
Handsome Mantle Cloths In Bilk and Vel

vet Brocades, with new trimmings to 
match, at Turnbull's.

n INDIGESTION, AND AS A NEUVE WOOD. 
Dr- O. Hllchcoeh, Kshunasoo, Mleb., un 

“ Ibaro reed It In many era. of Indigdlon 
depending upon nervous exhau.tlon, with marked beresT It appear, to be a gooiinerve

FIVE POINTERS.Hie Will.
Chicago, March 9.-A bill was filed In 1 

court here yesterday by Mary and Lizzie I 
Webster, and Annie W. Oorlett, children of 
the late Richard R. Webster, whose death 
in Canada last autumn to being lnveetigat* 
ed by the Canadian authorities, to set the 
will of their father aside. Mr. Webster 
was worth $30,000, which, by hi» will 
probated last month, was all left to bis son,
Wm. E. Webster. The three daughters and 
Mrs Annie Webster widow of the deceased, 
were cut off without a shilling. Charges 
have been heretofore made in the litigation 
pending among the Webster family that
Wm. £. Webster procured the execution of __ _ r”' — *-------- - — ^ **=*»=,.

POINT NO. ^...braro.u,.

oasled in Opp.-r MlohRai and Canada 
where his mind is asserted to nave been 
systematically poisoned against his wife 
and daughters.

NORWOOD.
Football. -A meeting of the .Norwood 

High School Football Club was held March 
2n$, when the following officers were elect
ed:—Honorary President, Mr. Roxburgh; 
Vice-President, Mr. A. Hutchinson; Bec- 
Treaq,Mr. H. Anderson; Counsellor, Mr. J. 
Spence: Curator, Mr. F. Roxburgh; Capt
ain, Mr. H. Bewell ;

THE TRADE PALACE wishes to point out to its numerous 
patrons and the public generally the reasons why time and 

money are saved by buying direct from them :
POINT NO. I. !"? dlrect frog> I»» manufacturer, our prlre. aw therefor, loro..

our assortment le larger, our patterns are newer.
—Bowse's Trade Palace is a leading retort for the ]

These goods are now on view at Bowse’s Trade Palace. ’ ***** ^PPhlrea.
POINT NO 3 ----MMe MANN I*, charge of! bo Trade Palace Dree Making Droart-

" 1 nu’ meut always give, roll,fac.l >a ,n*
POINT NO. 4.—C°,Wt* 10 a" lhe Make, are .0 be had at

I the *tore Nbere.vrry bin* la «old Cheap-Bo wee’s Trade Pained

ssaaa

ROWSE’S :: TRADE :: PALACE
RQBIHSOH’S OLD STAND, CEORCE 8TRTBT.

Obituary.—It to with feelings of deepes t
regret that we annonce the death of j ft HA HAH ■ ■ _iMMsTW W, W„ Johnston A.event took place on Monday evening last ” ” ^ W W ■ w III I9lv 11 Ob ii —
after a short Illness. The young lady was *
a bright, intelligent girl ot nineteen years, 
and her' amiability and readiness at all 
times to contribute to the happiness 
of others had rende* ed her a gener
al favorite. Many anxious inquires 
were made during her brief illness; many 
earnest prayers were offered up that her 
Uto might be spared; and all that medical 
aid oould do to avert death was done, butin 
vain. L'homme propose, mais Dieu dispose.
During her illness her mind was directed 
towards heavenly things and divine, and 
before her decease the most emphatic as
surances were given that she was trusting 
In Christ, and that our loss would be her 
eternal gain; The remains were followed 
to their last resting place on Wednesday by 
a very large concourse of friends, many of 
whom came a great distance to pay their 
last tribute of affection to one so loved.
Appropriate religious services were held at 
the house by the Rév. J. Carmichael. The 
parents have the sympathy of the entire 
community in their sad bereavement.—
Register.

GREAT

CLEARING SALE
A Decided Suooeea.

We have advertised oar magnificent stock of 
Dry Goods amounting to

820,000.00

At cost, we have sold at cost and we intend 
to sell at cost from now until March 15th.

During this wee we offer extra value In 
DRESS GOODS,

SILKS,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY,
IRISH TABLE LINENS,

Direct from the manufacturers.
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons

And all other lines of

COTTON GOODS.
We Intend to do whet we advertise. 
We advertise what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co

Tiny Wonder Hoe We Do It

BUT we can every time

Give 12 ban of Soap for - - 25c. 

5 lbe. Tea, for - - - - $1,15.

AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1,00.

Our Canned Cooda, Coal Oil, 

Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.

GIVING UP BUSINESS."
A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

” Wl“ - - SATURDAY. FEBRUARY

THE BIGGEST BARGAINS
They ban ran tor ran. Urn. In DRY GOODS. We bare marked down erervthl.......... ..
“ore to inch low prleea that all will be aaU.Oed. Thu 1. not a role of wlnuVÜÏi?* *? **" 
but a closing out role, rod „ will ofibr at Regain Prtere

com pored or tbe following: worth -T— «1A-

Thousand, of yards Drra Good. Hunred.oly.rd.Ca.hm.re
Hundreds of yards Velvets rod Plubea.™n*’ Hundred, or yard. 811k. rod BsttiST

Tboresodsorywd.Omton. Hundred, ol y.rd. Cretonre
Thoreand. ol yard. Cotton Shirting. Hundred, of yard. Flannel

Tras w n - , Hundreds of ya rd. Carpet, Hundred, ofy.ro. 8bmUni.

. Dolan^&; tîo’s ^ ^ '“bro,d'ri^ a,°^
=1,^^™^^' - m fÊm ^ tbliti Petorimre^'

W. W. JOHNSTON & GO.
JUST AERTYED.

Maple Syrup and Sugar
AT THE

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

Try us ■ Ml we will 
SO LONG.

you again.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

"Pvarda, at the UwM Batea, on easy terms of re-payment.

D. BELLECHEM,
Yasml Straw,

C1AN be (band Imy or Nl,ht at hls| 
• Were rooms. Hunter Street, or at I bURe.ldenee adjoining hi. Ware room. | 

WTsLarHora Oomruarosnon.

Floral Drag Store
Opposite
Market.

George 8t , 
Peterboro.

For Pure J>ru4)n, Chemicale. 
Patent Medicine», Toilet 
Article*, Fine Perfumery, 
Artltlk Materials, Dye Stuffs 

Soaps, Hair and Tooth- 
Brushes, and all varieties of 

Druggists sundries.

OF THE AOB ARE
Corob, and CoM 

BAlAAMSBud Sücla.
For Spring Blood Purifier—CULVER’S

blood Cleanser.
For a Spring Tonic—CULVER'S BLOOD 

CLEANSER.
For Biliousness and sick headache—CUL

VER'S BLOOD CL* ANSKR, 36 and 50 ete.
For preserving the teeth use Roman Tooth- 

one.

GEORGE A. SHERIN,
Chemist and Druggist, 

corner of George and Charlotte streets. dti

NOTICE.

Having bought out the stock or
MARBLE WOF— * “•RES. opposite the Poet 

t,aad *-----------------------
_ MARBLE______ , ___ _________
Office, George- street, and leased the premises 
I am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both la Marble and Granite 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone foi 
building purpoeea Window si lia, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime

Postal i

J. B. BURGESS, 
OpooMte the Poet Office 

»x OL dllSwl

rParties to engage In the 
manufacture of my Patent 
, Stable and Malt^Shovela

mont, UAA.

âDVEBTMERS by addressing GEORGE P. 
ROWELL A OO . 10 Sprue at, New York, 
good faith, can obtain all needed informa

tion about any proposed llne'T>t,advertlsliig In 
American newspapers. MPI7$WC« Pamphlet, 80 cent* ^ Imd41w8

J. NICEHTS DIG STOI

HAVE YOU A COLD?
WTry FINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?
«•Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothin» like It.

pared with rore rod dropateb. *d6wî

"HELLO! BBOWH,
* What are you toooklag as mad ahoet this

morning r
“Well, Jones, I will Just tall jrott x I bo^ht 

a fine new tent flrom Turner, and one qf my 
friends wanted to borrow It."

"And did you lend ltt*
“I guess not; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,

Sail, That and Awning Maker, Peterborengb 
who would rent him or sell him a good tout 
I will never lend my tenta ^ata."

LONGS' TWO STORES

rûS"® Sîidl-rodl
L**" Rroln» and Flg8

.i LONG BB0THEB8,
o«o.ro st. r
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Itheily wind*; fair

perature; milder to-morrow.

R. FAIR.

TAXMBIM0.

wait try the Golden Lion, prices lowest
B. FAIR.

STAPLE DEPARTE ART.
Our Cotton satfk to ds'e are onpreoendented

quality at the lowest prices.
R. PAIR.

MILLIEERT DEPARTMENT.

the newest styles, at the Golden Lion,
R. FAIR

MtM RK-FFRElEHIRe

OMENS AND MAETLS MAKXHtt.

Wednesday, the 9th Inst, 
holiday she Improved In I 
new ideas for spring.

CASH DIECDSJET.

cent, off all purehaaes of.$8.00 and upwards.

R. FAIR,

THE GOLDEN LION.

jRtiiteUasuffttdt

of the following goods:

IMPERIAL
ADDA WAT 
PDTAAA * 
AELTSER • 
VHHT 
L11MIA

MAKUF actus an nr

We claim, andis the only reliable Crand mai 
Panada, and is pronounced by ; 
and otmnoiaeeura to be equal to the beet im-

Prepared and guaranteed by
J. 8. PEARSON,

HAVAOIHO MBBCTOB,

erial Mineral Water Com
OF ONTARIO, HAMILTON.

by all Grocers and Chemists - B 
of Imitations.

worn
Iff lane and ln<

Parties to et 
mfoeture «

__ os*1^beral inducements offered to
MU? HENRY C. COLE. Wallingford, 
mont, ÛAA.

MDYERTXS]A ROWELL 
to good folth, 
tlon about any, 
American newspapers 
Phlet,aO -----

A CO., 1» spruce f 
obtain all —proposed line of advertising In

r" "'178"e*Vm!^

irSdt anti jTounti.

LOST.
f|N Friday, 4th March, either In Town or be- 
Y tween Peterborough and Mr. Crough’a Kn- Pltotogrn. A WHITE ROBB, with Mr. Robert 
White’s nsme on the lining. Please return to 
mb. Robert white « uVery. d56-wio

a a I

WANT».
EXPERIENCED DINNING-ROOM GIRL, 
HOTi£Y *tOLOC the GRAND CENTRAL

WANTED.
A OOOD COOK. Apply at the NICHOLLA8
A HOSPITAL* 056

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted.
A Apply to MRS. J. M. IRWIN, Smith street.

30

BOARDERS WANTED.
A NUMBER OF BOARDERS can be aceom- 

1 A. modeled by applying to MRS. J.
I BROWNE, Aylmer street, near corner of
1 Charlotte street. 8d52

WANTED.
A OOOD GENERAL SERVANT for a small

I A family. No washing. Apply to MRS.
GEORGE BURNHAM, corner of Water and

I McDonnell street. tidoti
RELIABLE AMD EXPERIENCED • 

AGENT WANTED

rpO REPRESENT THE UNITED STATES TT 
1 LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 1m the w 

j Peterborough district. Apply to R. H. MAT-
I HUN, Superintendent, Post Office drawer 2560 -----
J Toronto, Corresponde nee confidential. 3d67

for Aale nr to Rent. =

FOR SALE T,
YN A8HBURNHAM, 1 Two Stdrey Brick 

lx House, near Grand Junction Station, 2 Two 81,11 
| Storey Brick Houses, corner of Mark and ttS 
| Maria Streets, near Little Lake. Apply to 
j JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor. lmdSti

1 «fl-tfi fais

1 X. F. l. “
I QOLICITOB, Ac., Water Street. Paterbbr- L?b 
j O ough. d32w7 jjy
1 • LUS

H. B. HOWARD. geo
| »ARR18TKR, HOUCiTOU, he., PMSTbor. hsv 
1> ough. Oak, Office tiox'e Block, ttourg. eou 

I Rtmet, above Telegraph Office. dlwIO frol
JOHN BURNHAM. m£

IXARRISTEK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an o-* 
LJ SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY. CON- vm 
YBYANCEB, Ac—Office .-Next to the Poet ove 

I Office, entrance of George street. dAw rea
W. H. MOORE, ÜUl

OA&RI8TER, Solicitor in ttoe Supreme °(
| D Court, etc. Office Corner of George and M* 
1 Hunter Streets, over McClelland'» Jewellery ext 1 Store. dlWwft ~

O W. RAWER», fro
| j A MUSTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor lu the Su- lct 

| L> preme Court, Conveyaneer, Notary, «to. Re
| Office Market block, corner of George and 
| Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough. R
| SffMONEY TO LOAN. dltowV twt

[ G. X. ROGER.
à j ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, toe.

| L> Office oT the Peterborough Real Estate we 
I Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor- mi 

ough «U7-W7 th|

HALL A HATES. wl
MARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR- Tu 

i. | JD IESl'UBLIC,Hunter »treel, Peterborough,
| next English church. Money lo Loan at low- 
I est rates of interest.

3 1 S. M. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.
d HATTON A WOOD. '* 11
n D VRRI8TKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
i- X> too. Office Corner of George and Hunter

1 isTZksr*T*Doian * °°’m money sn
1 B. X. WOOD, a. A. <L W. HATTOnf OU

torofeddianai.

VI RICHARD B. ROGERS. Hi
rUVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND 241 

„ th
» 1 Gèorge Street. wi9

GEO. W. RANEY,
K niVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOUCI- l“ 
P11 V TOR FOR PATBiTB. Plans, Estimates sk 
*■: I and Surveys of any description made. Office t
P“ I West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 
Ü 1 meroe. dilwW pi

I ^ ■ Ill II llluli—li. ■ ■nl — - - a
phgeuiaitB._ | T 9 y

k, 1 DR HALUDAT, b
In r*Fries AND REBIDHNCB Water «ml. i“ (Jopr>Mto Court Hou-Bqitork «IRtoxi u

PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1887.
_____

TEN CENTS A WEEK

Zbc SDaüç IReview.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE railway ooxboudaiiûh.

THE FIEST 8E88I0H OF THE SIXTH
PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT. N«w York, March 9.—The Times an-

------------- , bounces that the control of the Baltimoie
* 8lMlrf IIMir*. D.nul..—A and Ohio Railway company bas passed

er Private BUI. bMMt, lnto the hmida of Mr. Alfred Bully, of New 
-I-eeal Timber Cettiw*. York- Negotiatlooe with President Garrett

LATEST GABLE NEWS

THRBB OASES

New All Wool Dress Goods
Juat received to be aolil at 13c.

Remember the whole stock 
to be sold out by July 1st.

Now la the time for to buy 
your Dress Goods.

THOS. KELT’S
Only One Price Store.

Wednesday, March 9.—A number of peti
tions were presented.

RILLS INTRODUCED.
A number of bills were Introduced, prin

cipally private bills.
LOCAL TIMBER CUTTING.

Mr. Wood (Hastings) moved for a return 
ot the number of standard logs cut by local 
miUownere by authority of the Crown 
Lands Dopar ment from the timber of limit 
holders during the year 1886. Such return 
to give the location of mills, names of mill- 
owners, with the amount each paid by 1 he 
way of dues to the Department, and to the 
owner of limits, with a copy of the Depart
mental regulations affecting the same. He 
said he wished to obtain information in 
reference to these mills. There had been 
no complaints as to the management of the 
Department, but in regard to the principle 
of conducting these matters. Pai ties hav
ing local mills were bound to pay the Gov- 
ernmenrsnd the limit owner. The ground 
on which tfie limit owners charged the sum 
of 16 cents per log was that they had to 
>ay ground rent to Government. This sum, 
t was said, was in excess of what ought to 

be nalu.
Mr. Pardee said that the sum charged 

the local miilowner was as low as possible 
under the circumstances.

The motion was carried and the House 
adjourned at 4 p.m.
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A GLOBE CLAIM

In otbere, after all' its boasting. To

have a majority of the repre- 
n Parliament where they should 
As in Bruce, so in Ontario 

j seats have been directly stolen 
©pie.”
d returns really show that the 
lea forming the county of

It says that

all three seats for the

Ladles 
nery at

LUTO6AY VICTORIOUS.

«I. the «...
Trephy.

THE KNIOHT8 OF LABOR.
(•MIuI.IUmi Expiai.. Ma PeeHlea

hxve been In progress for some time. Tes
ter Jay and late Into last night there were 
Important meeting, relative to the traus- 
actloo. To-day Mr. Bully will be able to 
SP°wa written contract by virtue of which 
Mr. Oarrett puts him In possession. The 
combination acquired Includes the Central 
R.B. of New Jersey, Philadelphia A Reading, 
Richmond Terminal, Richmond and Dan
ville properties, East Tennessee, Virginia, 
end Georgia lines. Central Railway of 
Georgia and Baltimore A Ohio and of all 
properties there la close communication 
with the representative of Mr. Bully, but it 
may be stated authoritivelyaa yetthat Mr. 
Gould be admitted to no share in the deal, 
end if there la to be any settlement of the 
telegraph war the terme of that settlement 
are yet to be arranged. Mr. Gould expects 
to see Mr. Bully personally to day. A 
despatch to the Tribune from Balti
more says that It is believed that ar
rangements were practically completed, by 
which Mr. Garrett will sell his ’ interest 
In the Baltimore A Ohio Railway. The 
understanding Is that Mr. Oarrett has ac- 
ouiied Slock held by the John 8. Hopkins 
University (about 15.000 shares), and will 
transfer these shares, together with those 
previously owned by the Garrett family, 
and with whatever amount a stock addi
tional may be necessary to give control of 
the property to the Syndicate, headed by 
Mr. Alfred Bully. (Jen. Baml Thomas ana 
Calvin 8. Brice. Loading spirits 
in the Richmond terminal understood the 
Syndicate, when It comes Into 
possession of the property, to be made one 
great trunk line with 15,000 miles Of track.

Rome, March 10—In an Interview, to-day 
Cardinal Gibbons said his and Mgr. Btran- 
lero’s reports, although published through 
a wonderful tti oka at newspaper enterprise, 
were In the flrst Instance oonBdeatiaL The 
Caidinal said: “lam and ever shall be an 
enemy of the plutocracy of eoulleee corpor
ations and men. The Oatholio church will 
take the side at the weaker against the

Above elf leïsh RWbïtoôwn" Hurt there 
Is no essential divergence between myself 
snd the Archbishop id Quebec on this sub
ject. The french Canadian society Is not 
that of the Uffited Btat-s, and perhaps the 
French ecclesiastic of administrative mind 
Is more inclined to take alarm than we, end 
to see revolutions behind every hedge. 
America le quite able to take care of Itself 
and the Interests of American cltlxens. It 
will be time enough to consider all sorts of 

ehen thi

end Reeding lines give tbs', end with the 
control of the Baltimore A Ohio Railway 

................... Balti-

oontlnue in the presidency. Borne of the 
strongest and murt influential moneyed 
Interest» In thla country and Europe are 
with Mr. Bully In his new venture, or are 
-*—it to become affiliated with him. Mr.

side leeuee wh hey are raised.”

From the beginning

The Governor-General presided at

During the afternoon His Excellency v

The afternoon match was all one-sided.

A. CLHCO.

K.D..O.H.

Fellow or trinity medical school
Member of the College of PJnreMaae sad 

-mrseone of Ontario. Office on Hauler street opposite SL John'e Church. dlffiwll11)
O. COLLINS M.D.,0.*..

M. R.C. P. B.O..
|RA DC ATI of Uneen'e Unlgendly, Elegw 

, _JT ton. Omee:—Burnham's Bock, Simons 
Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods Slow 

I end Phelan's Hotel. All sells, eight or day 
| oromptly attended to dllvwx

UCTION SALE t0il “Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... = Oleographs, Lolor-i: ■
J\*ed Photographs, Picture Frames, Easels, etc

THREE DOORS SOUTH OF THE MM OF TOBOWTO. GEORGE STREET

The following Is the score:—
■ KDSAV. egrXRBOBOUUlt. .

«ht* Kin 1.
H Hashes H. M. Allen
A. MeDonnel A. McNeil
T. E. Bradburn C. McGill
J. D. Flevelle, skip, 11 T. Rutherford, skip, 18 

Sin* No. t,
J. Mclannen Judge Weller
J. O Edwards B. Bay
W. Needier R. R iiatldeon
». A. MeMnrtry, skip» W. O. Fergueon.eklp.d 

The Peterborough, arrived home on this 
morning's train.

THE LANSDOWHB ESTATES.
Tto Gffitffiwt-G—ExpUwalSesi 

the « toargvs M*de Agalaai Hi*.
Ottawa, Oot, March 10.—In answering 

the charges of harsh treatment towards hie 
Irish tenants which have been recently 
made against Lord Lanedowne, the follow
ing explanation was obtained from His 
Excellency last evening :—

It aopeara that a scheme for the eviction 
of a number of cottagers upon uiffrent parts 
of Lord Lansdowue'a estate at the expense 
of the ratepayers, under the “Laborers’ Act 
of 1883,” was promot» t more than a year 
ago by the Local Board, which-is entirely 
in the hands of the Nationalists. The 
scheme was resisted by Lord Lanedowne, 
upon the grounds that the cottages 
were, in several cases, unnecessary, and 
that where additional cottage accommoda
tion was required he was prepared to supply 
it himself. Thus, in one case, the person 
for whom the cottage was intended was 
uot resident on Lora Lansdowne’s pro
perty; in two others, the erection of the 
proposed cottages was strongly objected to 
by the tennants on whose land it was propo
sed to build them ; while In another case the 
site had been chosen by local authorities in 
the centre of the grounds of Lord 
Lansdowne’s private residence in con
travention of the express provisions of the 
Act. In other cases the landlord had offered 
to build the requisite cottages himself. 
Lord Lansdowne’s tennants did not 
adopt the “ plan of campaign ” until Nov. 
1886, months after the incidents referred to. 
The " plan of campaign" was adopted on 
this estate in consequence of Lord Laus- 
downe's refusal to allow the tenants upon It 
a sale of abatements Identical with that al 
lowed to hie tenants in the county of 
Kerry. The Kerry tenants are, without 
exception, occupants ot small holdings in 
a mountainous country with little or no 
capital except their labor, and have ex
perienced exceptional losses during the last 
season. The reasons for which these ten
ants were, in Lord Lansdowne’s opinion, 
entitled to a special pleasure of indulgence, 
were fully stated in a letter published 

i Irish * ~ * -------

Corrige Poles, window shades, a splend
id line of steel engravings, and the newest 
design» la picture framing at A. Clbou’s.

long, on the other hand, to an entirely 
different class, the greater portion of the 
estate being held by large farmers, many of 
whom pay several hundreds a year each for 
their holdings. The two ringleaders against 
whom Lord Lanedowne is now proceeding 
are rented approximately at £800 and £1,300 
a year respectively. These, as well as 
other tenants who have adopted the 
*• plan of campai in,” although they have 
held under lease for many years past and 
were therefore protiMJted from an increase 
of rent when the prices of agricultural 
produce were high, constantly received 
abatements during the recent period of de
pression and were. In November last, offer
ed reductions averaging between15 and Z 
per cent. The dwellings upon the estate 
are. as a rule,of a superior class,the largest

Commencing Saturday, the 12th, at 11 A.M., and will continue all 

afternoon and evening. The stock most be sold—last opportunity l 

Great Bargains at Private Sale during the day,

VALENTINE BEST.

Winnipeg, March 10.—Pierre Larocque, 
who shot ana killed another halfbreed nam
ed Bazlle Bltchot at Ht. Vital last September, 
while under the influence of liquor, was 
tried here yesterday. The jury returned a 
verdict of manslaughter.

CHAMBERLAIN’S ADVICE.
London, March 9. —At a Unionist meeting 

last evening Mr. Chamberlain said that 
although he held to the hope that improved 
relations with the Gladstonians would be 
established, he would advise his friends to 
be cautious about accepting reporta of a 
re union. He said that the Unionist posi
tion and policy of supporting the Govern
ment had undergone no material ohahge.

ARRESTED AND RELEASED.
London, March 10 —Mr. Wilkinson, the 

military correspondent of the Manchester 
Guardian, was arrested by the Austrian 
authorities at Cracow yesterday, as a Rus
sian spy. He was released alter twelve 
hours’ imprisonment.

GERMAN AUTHORITIES ON TOP.
Berlin, March 10.—Two hundred anti- 

German societies and dubs in Alsace-Lor
raine have been dissolved by the authori
ties.

STEREOTYPED VERDICTS.
Dublin, March 10,-The session of the 

Limerick assizes was suddenly olneed.owing 
to the fact that the juries constantly re
turned verdicts of acquittal. The counsel 
for the Crown applied for an adjournment 
Of the remaining r------

LORD SALISBURY’S IDEA.
London, March 10.—Count Hatzfe.___

German Ambassador in Loodon,had a lu— 
interview with Lord Salisbury at the For
eign office yesterday. The Prime Minister 
suggested that an attempt be made to open 
communication between France and Ger
many with a view to the removal of mis
conceptions and the re establishment of a 
friendly understanding. Lord Salisbury 
thinks that a gradual, mutual disarmament 
will restore confidence and destroy the dan
ger of war.

THE “ PLAN OF CAMPAIGN.” 
London, March 10.—Earl Spencer, speak

ing at Cambridge last night, said that he 
regretted that the "plan of campaign” had 
been adopted. It was a dangerous move
ment, but he thought it oply fairtosay that 
the Government was in a great measure re
sponsible for the adoption of the | * 
cause It had refused to consider L 
pell’s hill. He denied that the Irish!

Parliament had ever sanctiôoad the 
m mission of crimes and that the Govern

ment would never secure law and order by 
repressive measures.

QUEEN.

Mr. John G. Moon*,, the head of the 
Wall street firm of Moore & Schley, Messrs. 
Drexel, Morgan A Co., Brown, Brothers 
A Co., Winslow, Lanier A Co., and other in
fluential bankers are quoted as cognizant 
ol being interested In It. Mr. Jay Gould 
has been for some days in hopes to negoti
ate a contract with the Pennsylvania road 
by which the line built by the Baltimore A 
Ohio between Baltimore xnd Philadelphia 
will be sold to Pennsylvania, and a contract 
with the Western Union Telegraph Co., by 
which It will acquire the Baltimore A Ohio 
Telegraph lie s. As an additional consequ
ence of the change of control of the rail
way, the Company’s express business will 
be absorbed by one of the great express 
companies of the country. The object of 
these sales will be to relieve the Company 
ot a heavy floating debt. It Is stated by 
some to be as high as fifteen millions, ana 
and it is hardly claimed by any oue to be 
less than nine or ten million, which have 
been run up in course of Mr. Garrett’s 
management. The amount of Baltimore 
& Ohio common stock now outstanding is 
$14,793,566, and of oreferred. $5,000,000- 
The city of Baltimore owns 8,150 
shares and has seven directors on the 
the Board; the State of Maryland holds 
a large Interest, and has four directors 
while individual stock holders are represen
ted by twelve directors. The understanding 
Is that Mr. Garrett has given an option on 
a controlling amount of five hundred stock 
at a price not yet known, Gen. Sami. F. 
Thomas said, last evening I am not in 
a position to talk obout this transaction, 
for it has not yet been consumated. Nego
tiations have been made favorable to its 
progress.and have reached a stage where I 
think there is reason to expect that the 
wildest of the hopes of those who are aim* 
Ing at reconciliation will be realized.

of the <
significant honoT to~ 5r. Gladstone, who 
never was lower in court favor than since 
the introduction of the Home Rule bill, is 
much commented on at the political dubs, 
"1 Is regarded aa a oroot that the Queen is 

vtnoea that Mr. Gladstone will soon be 
back in power.

GEN. BULL EE’S EVIDENCE.
London, March to.—A sensation has been 

caused by the publication of Gen. Sir 
Bed vers Buller’s evidence before the Land 
Commission. It appears that General Boi
ler testified that what law there was In 
Counties Kerry, Clare an Cork was on the 
side of the rich, and he expressed the opin
ion that It would be a serious matter, with 
their grievances un redressed, to attempt 
to suppress by force the tenants’ right to 
openly associate for the protection of their 
Interests. A majority of the tenants, he 
said, struggled to pay their rente, and 
where they could did pay; but In a great 
many cases the rente were too high. He 
said there would never be peace in Ireland 
until there had been established a court 
having strong coercive powers over bad 
landlords and protective powers over poor 
tenants.

HOW THE PLOT FAILED.

HOT ENDED TXT.

; to Peeseet A Fnrt

London, March 10.— Official ad rices re
ceived by the Government do not confirm 
the report that the rebellion in Bulgaria is 

ed. It has transpired that Bnaslan 
officers, newly arrived in Bucharest, have 
received large sums of money for the use 
of Russian agents in the Balkan states. 
Documentary evidence discovered by the 
Bulgarian authorities has been submitted 
to the English diplomatic agents showii 
that a fresh rebellion is In preparath 
Copies of these documents have been for
warded by agents to Vienna and London. 
These seizures have improved the chances

plications arise. The Bulgarian Regency 
were advised by England and Austria last 
night. In order to avoid further difficulty 
with Russia, to commute the death sentence 
on all the remaining prisoners tried by 
court martial to penal servitude for life. 
In accordance with this advice the prison
ers, with few exceptions, were turned over 
to the dvil authorities. From Vienna it 
telegraphed that the Czar, who, un 
recently, was extremely reserved on Bui 
garian matters, has, since the failure of the 
rising, frequently expressed his displeasure 
at the result, and lelorred In threatening 
terms of the treatment due to usurpers am 
Ingrates, who have seized the government 
of the ooii country-

J* J. Datjr*» 
Corner of Market 

Streets, Is now
Sauaie and George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., efe 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

mission, that during the past twenty years 
$30,900 had been apent by him and hla pre- 
d-ioessore in executing Improvements for 
the tenants on this estate, and that the per
centage charged upon this large outlay to 
those for whose ben-fit It was incurred, 
amounted to three hundred a year. Au an 
indication of the nature of Vne te'n’ions 
which exi-ted u|h»u this prou *rty heiwuen 
landlord and tenants previousthe -«git»- 
tion now In progi.-ea, i m .y be mentioned 
that during the past twelve venr** only oue 
action for non-payment of rent hud taken 
place upon the wuu e » r #perty.

Ttoe told. Old Story.
Ottawa, 111, March 10.—Ex-Treasurer 

Raymond’s accounts have been found short 
$90,09$; ex-Sheriff Milligan’s more than 
that amount, and en-probate clerk Bartel, 
$30,900. _______

Toronto. March 10.—Sir John Macdonald 
arrived here per Canadian Pacific railway 
af 9.80 a. m and went at once to Ute Queen s
Hotel.

oisfr
Ottawa, March 10.—Two Newfoundland 

merchants visiting the city declare that the 
state of feeling over the bait bill in that 
ooslooy Is greatly exaggerated.

Bucharest, March 10.—It is stated 
................ “ * ~ “ should Ihave

troops at Silistria, but 
> Danube owing to float- 
rman on ahead with en-

____Renderoff and Grueff
led the revolt of troops at 
tearing to cross the Danu
ing ice, sent a fisherman c_____________
closed $ Detractions for commander jof the 
garrison. The fisherman, either be accident 
or design, took the papers to the prefect ot 
the town instead of the commander. The* 
latter bearing that the authorities had got 
wind of the plot, started the revolt pre
maturely, ana thus probably prevented its 
successful accomplishment.

INVITATION TO THE POWERS.
St. Petersburg, March 10.—Before the 

recent executions at Buetchuk were known 
in St. Petersburg, Russia Invited the 
powers to use cheir Influence with the Bul
garian Regency to prevent the commission 
of atro?ities during the struggle ot the 
political parties In Bulgaria for power. The 
invitation was not received by any of the 
powers before the executions had taken
PUOe' SOUDANESE REBELS.

Caibo, March 10.—It to reported that the 
Soudanese rebels are advancing In force 
from Dungola upon Wady Haifa.

OPPOSITION TO COERCION. 
Lcaroow, March to—Mr. Gladstone baa 

informed hto party that be himself will 
lead the opposition to the Coercion bill In 
Parliament. The Liberals will continue 
their effort* against the bill until lister, 
maintaining in the meantime ne active 
agitation throughout the country.

, TRIPLE ALLIANCE.
London, March 10—The Time» publishes 

a deenatch from Vienna positively affirming 
that the alliance between Italy, Germany 
and Austria has been renewed, bus for a 
term of three Instead of live years.

RUSSIA WIuL NOT PROTEST. 
London, March M—The BUmdmrd» cor- 

reepondent at Bt. Petersburg say* the 
Rnaelsn Government wll taka no action 
with reference to the executions et 
Buetchuk.

MANUFACTURING MILINITK 
Berlin, Marsh 10—NackridUat say» the 

French Government has purchased 1,000,000 
ktlgrams of ether to be used In the manu
facture of melinite.

Of the 1M miners entombed In the 
Qusregnon colliery, near Mona, on 
day, 57 have succeeded In «neaping.

(there was only on# neat Napoleon) 
the word impteeiUe tûuit«hed from Ihe word impissAU _________ __ .
tionary. In many a case where leading p 
•Iclane have pronounced a cure <er-
consumptive* end victims of of__
dleenae» have been restored to health by using 

r. R. V. Pierce'» ** Golden Medical tMasavC 
cry." Soothing and healing In its nature Its 
power over scrofulous aodpoimonary disease» 
in simply marvelous. Far more nutritive 
than cod liver oil, a powerful Invigorating 
tonic and harmless a* it is powerful
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Œbe Baiïç "Review, JACOB AT BETHEL

DR. CURTISS' NOTES ON THE SUN
DAY SCHOOL LESSON.FRIDAY. MARCH 1L MM.

Removed ! Removed !mva ym»T
Mb. Patkbsoh, of Brantford, might ap

propriately make a few alterations In a 
part of the speech he delivered in the 
Opera House before the recent election and 
give it again. We refer to his Remarks on 
the Senate, and those orators who repeat
ed them throughout the county might make 
use Of them again, only changing the Sen
ate to Ontario Legislature, after this style: 
The Legislature met on Feb. 10th, elected a 
Speaker and listened to the Lieutenant- 
Governor's speech. The speech having 
been written by Mr. Mowat, was so proey 
that it wearied the members greatly, and 
the House adjourned until March 1st, hav
ing been in session two hour». On March

XX ef the International

Tee* Gen.(Gen. xxvlit, lfr 
xzvili, 16.

Ieaao—In doe time Isaac was married, and 
had two sons. The story of his life shows 
what bloRsii 
nanfc with 1 
oi Jehovah
way to prosper. Hie marriage with Rebekah, 
however, introduced into the family those 
distinctive traite of sharpness and commercial 
thrift which characterise the Jews to-day.

Jacob and Bern—Isaac’s sons were twins. 
The first, Esau, impulsive, generous and food 
of the chase, was his father's favorite. The 
second, crafty, politic and a keeper at borne, 
was beloved of his mother. '

In those times, as is the on» now in some 
countries, the firstborn son enjoyed special 
privileges. This was pre-eminently the case 
not only because the eldest son beftfone chief 
of his dan, but also because the blessings of 
the covenant were especially Ma 

Esau one day,when very hungry, becoming 
a slave of his appetite, sold his birthright to 
his brother for a me* of pottage. While we 
must characterise this act of Jacob, in taking 
advantage of Emu's hunger to buy his birth
right, as the height of meanness and most 
unbrotherly, we must say that a man who 
would sell his birthright tor an appetizing 
dish, even when hungry, was not fit to have 
it (compare Gen. xxv, 34; Heb. xii, 16) and 
to be an heir of the noMe pi-omises made to 
Abraham.

Bo, too, Rebekah1» device tor Jacob to se
cure the blessing which belonged to Esau as 
the elder son was contemptible (Gen. xxvii, 
8-17). While Jacob objected, it was simply 
became he feared that Ms father would dis
cover the deception. Nevertheless, Jacob Was 
far superior to‘Esau in Ms natural traite, tor

father, Abraham. The

prayers several petitions were present
ed. Whether It was the petitions or the The Wonderful Cheap Man has Removed to the Bon Marche.prayers th*t made the members tired the 
records do not say, bat the House sdjoarn- 
ed, after being In session . lew minutes. 
On Mush Aid the address In reply to the 
speech from the Throne wss adopted. 
The members did very well, considering, 
that day, aa they spent about four hours in 
ths House. They evidently struck tor 
shorter hours however, tour hours s day 
being too long tor them, as the next day 
they only worked leas that an hour and 
adjourned till next day. On March 4th 
(Friday) they received some petitions and 
heard one ÿùl read a first time, which took 
about fifteen minutes, and then formed a 
procession which proceeded to Government 
House with the address. They returned 
before four o'clock, but" the walk of a few 
yards, or the four line speech written by 
Mr. Mowat and spoken by the Lieutenant- 
Governor, had wearied them to such 
an extent that they adjourned 
until Monday to recuperate. On Monday 
they re-assembled. A few petitions were

Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given Away 

for Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BEAUTIFUL SOUVE

NIR FREE, and look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 

Next, FEBRUARY 26th, 1887. It will be the Grandest Display ever 

Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody toill go Home

Satisfied that

IS THE CHEAPEST CLOTHIER ON EARTH!while his brother wu of that good

P.S. Remember the place, Store formerly known as Bon Marche 
next door to Routley's Fancy Goods Store.skms,-bot also to temptations from without

The subsequent history shows that God did
not approve at all of theee acts of Jacob inIt waswhich took nearly half aft getting the advantage of Esau, and punishedblue Monday, however, and the House him. severely for his deception by twicethen adjourned for the day. On Tuesday making him the victim of deception in hâi

the members chatted for nearly half an
hour, passed interim estimates and again
adjourned. On Wednesday a Tory member The rich

«2es tâc hasodÈotion»
SW! anrWF^mSnB^at

the members dispersed, the God, and that we are simply stewards (Matt 
xxv, 14-27); that property and talents are 
given ns simply to be administered for him. 
Hence it is doubtless the duty of many to 
give far more than a tenth.

POINTS TO BB REMEMBERED.
L It is a great blessing to be a child of the

8. Men lose everything that is desirable in 
this world and in that which is to come by 
yielding to their appetites.

3. The fact that the sine of good men are 
recorded in the Bible does not show that God

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.CHEAP SALEand of their progenitors is illustrated in the 
lemon which follows, and we shall see how 
God causes all things to work together for 
good to thorn that love him (Rom. vW. 28).

THE LESSON.
Jacob’s Flight (v. 10)—To avoid the mur

derous revenge of Esau, Jacob was compelled 
to leave his home, Beer-eheba. He started, 
therefore, for Hanm in Mesopotamia, where 
Abraham hâd once lived when on Ms way 
from Ur to the promised land, that he might 
have an asylum from his brother, and that he 
might find a wife who would be in religious 
sympathy with Mm. It was a trying thing 
for him, as it is for every young man, tiros to

The Ladder (va 1115)—But his father's 
God was with him, although he seems to have 
been unconscious of his near presence^.

He lay down to sleep at a certain place, 
end as he slept he dreamed. He saw a lad
der extending from heaven to earth, and the 
angels of God ascending and descending upon 
it While be gased with wonder, Jehovah 
himself stood beside him (Revised Version, 
margin; compare Gen. xviii, 2), and, tell
ing him that he was tbs God of Abraham, 
his father, and of Isaac, he repeated the 
promise already made to Abraham—that his 
descendants should occupy the land, that 
they should have a wonderful increase, and 
that in him as the head of the family, and in 
his seed, which was finally to culminate in 
the Messiah, all the nations of the earth were 
to be blessed. He also added the precious 
assurance that he was with him, would keep 
him whithersoever he might go, and would 
bring him back again to the promised land.

Why Was Jacob Afraid! (va lft, 17)—The 
sleep from which Jacob awoke was a natural 
sleep, but the dream was sent by God him
self to comfort Ms servant ~ '

lasted nearly an boor. A month had
elapsed since the Legislature had been cal
led together, but the time spent In the

Montreal and Bast, vimhours, about an average of twenty minutée 7 00pm MOOpm10 60pma day, which was, perhaps, doing very well 000pmFURNITURE 7 O0.p m MOOpmfor Mr. Mowat's Parliament. t 90 a i
10 00a:After making Mr. Çatereon’s speech, as

thus revised, the orators would no doubt • OOam
sail for the abolition of the Ontario Legis ts» Midland■SSteffiSSiHaving a larger slock than ware rooms will 

hold, we must either move or stop man* 
factoring. Not being disponed to do either, 
will sell at greatly reduced price* until a* least 
half the stock Is gone. This means low prices 
-------*-------- ------- been noted for good work

4 00pm
11 00am

Ins W-ttrood, VÜ-

wyn. Hall's Bridge and

SYBTKMATIZKD BIAIPKK
The professional elandereis »nd falsi

fiers who earn their degraded living on 
the staff of the Ottawa FYwfYese. have In
vented the following oslumny:—

••An instance has come to light at a poll 
hi North Renfrew, showing how Mr. Peter 
White's majority was rolled up. There 
were 87 names on the voters’ list, and 81 
persons only voted: but 38 ballots were 
found In the box. Mr. White naturally had 
a majority at this poll. Three additional 
ballots in each box distributed over some 
fifty polls will total a respectable majori
ty.

And all the little Grit papers that have 
not the brains to Invent, but have the malice 
to circulate, such slanders are eagerly 
republishing the invention at the Free

dearly for hie deception.
4. God cause, all things to work together 

for those who love him.
0. God is with his children everywhere to 

keep and help them.
6. All that we have belongs to God. The 

Item that we can give him is a tenth of what 
he lias already given sa—Sunday School 
World.

Ufa,at a low rate.

Chairs, Bed Suites, Parlour Suites, 
Couches, and Bureaus. '

A large stock Washstands, Bedsteads. All 
kinds Crib*.Cradle», Sideboard». All designs 
Metre seen, Tables of all shapes. A choice lot 
of Centre-tables. Looking-glasses etc. All 
should avail themselves of thli chance to se
cure good furniture at auction prices. Having 
cleared out our stock on former occasions this 
chance will notiast long, so call early and 
secure what you want

FACTORY, A8HBURNHAM
A lot of dry birch and oak for sale.

6 16pm FraeervllleA’
M0P» l»pmBn riel Including

SM®

What. truly beautiful world we life lnl 
Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
glens and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of peoplefoel like giving It up 
disheartened, dlsooureged and worn out 
with disease, when there la no occasion tor 
this feeling, aa ever y sufferer can easily ob- 
taln satisfactory proof, that Green's A«ewl 
Plotter, will make them free from disease, 
as when boro. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct onuses of seventy-five 
per oenL ol such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, 8lck Headache. Coetivenees, 
Nervous Prostration,Dizziness of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress - 
log symptoms. Three doses of Awyxet 
flower wul prove Its wonderful effect Sam
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try 1L dM

u 00»
11 OS am i»»Js

■xstsisrssir. *S»5EDWARD COURTNEY, 709 am

10 00pm1887 1887WATBB BE, PKTKBBOBO.The whole story Is a deliberate falsehood, 
part of the organised tactics of the Oppo
sition to assail the Conservative Adminis
tration end its supporters with Incessant 
false charges In the hope that the people, 
being unable always to expose the false
hood, may believe at least a portion of it. .

The official return for North Beiurew 
shows that there was not one polling place 
where lass then 48 votes were east. There 
wee only two polling places where 86 votes 
or less were given. At Jtwth of these there 
was a Betorm, not a Conservative, majori
ty, MoBae’e school house, where the vote 
stood 88 Betorm to IS Conservative, and 
Connaught, where the poll stood 48 Betorm 
to 7 Conservative. There was not a single 
polling place giving a Conservative majori
ty where the vote polled was leas than 78. 
TPse ;* will be seen that this vile calumny 
I. ranted by the Free Frtee Is without a 
shadow of (oundsilas. ^

It may be difficult to punish adequately 
the miscreants who thus vilify their betters 
ftor political objects, but It Is certain that 
there are fai hones ter men In the Peniten
tiary. The Ottawa Free Frees Is shout the 
worst offender of them all.

TMpas

•fitsMR J. W. CROSBY foeus. to great Hmaln I So. p*rf

SPRING ■■til 6
His fir» THE

place was that of fear. This could only New Music Dealerof his sinfulness. In this respect FOR SALE W^rs,his experience was like that of Isaiah (Isa

New Spring Goods▼i, 5) and Peter (Laker, 8). Like Abrw 'fiJSLTSSSrt
Will always be (band at his offlee at MR 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte street, where he Is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber. Steinway, Ohiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.

oars of 8 s. m. aadSp. 
Registered Letters mutruth that God ieverywhere; so that when BY TENDER.be realizes that God is attending him, he foeb

boors 8 a. m. to S.» p. eu, |hie unworthiness.
religious experience the place where God bad TENDERS for the purchase of the proper 

ties described below will be received by 
the undersigned up to MONDAY, THE 21st 

DAY OF MARCH. INST., AT 12 O'CLOCK 
NOON, addressed »« follows : — ** C. A. 
WELLER. Em.. Local Master, Peterborough," 
and marked “Tenders for Shaw Property."

PARCEL 1 —Lots E and F, according to a 
plan of Lots 12 and It, north of King street and

ARRIVING DAILY LMtriPStiStubeen seemed dreadful The thought that he
had been in God’s house and at the very gate ssstisss?of heaven inspired him with awe. Malta, MonteiBethel (vs. 18,110—The stone which he had
put under his bead co going to re» he raie» ts&asr.Sweden, Swlf 

United Stales:a pillar in ithm at ths
west of George street, Peterborough, registered He Is] Sole Agent for the Uxbridge *A Kilgore

88. 8i and 84. “
dcgOidlBg tdalan registered for the township eUx*. A chat with him about how to pur- 
pt Smith as-plan No. 7. chase a good Instrument at a low figure will
~ Parcel 1 le the family residence of the late «mnlv nav vnn n<> ham »,«, »___GEO E SHAW. ON STEWART STREET, 7 7E

a new name—Bethel, or bourn of God. Postal Uithe postal rates remain aslent Neit Week.quite In accord with the Oriental OS. Postal cards 2of giving that he should embody
of the mo» solemn experiences of Me life in which, with the storehouse, stable* 

exeeHent repair. It Is In a part of 
rapidly filling up with private resld 
Is a most desirable Investment for

Parcel 2 is beautlfull; 
borders of the town ant
acres. Which is at present!_________

TERMS—10 per cent, on acceptance of the 
tender and the balance In one month there
after without Interest. The highest tender 
will not necessarily be accepted 

Further particulars may be obtained from 
E. H. D. HaII,Esq.,ttolii-ltor, Peterborough,or 
from the Vendor’s Solicitor.

Dated 8th March, 1807.

to, is
Britishtobepomemar of the land >houM begin to Colonie, tu Ait», Al

A Cow for 15 Cents
BBlDBDBN'SiPRBA HOUSE

give the places distinctive designation.
Jacob’s Vow (vs. 90-32)-Even Jacob’s vow 

Is characteristic. Heseee the advantage of 
having God’s protection and help, and prom
ises that, if God will bless him, be will give 
Mm a tenth of all that he has. The Scripture 
does not commend Jacob as an example in 
this unsp ritual ' iew of hie relation to God. 
Ready he seeks to make a bargain with God 
as be would with n powerful man. He evi
dently had not learned that all that he pos
sessed belonged to God.

From this passage, as well as from the ac
count of the tithe which Abraham gave to 
Melchizedek (Gen. xiv, 20), it b evident that 
two of the patriarchs, at least, on one or 
moraoccasktcsgavea tenth of what they had
to God. Their deec-endants (Deal xiv, «, etc.) 
afterward followed the same custom. It is

en, exceptât. Pierre
PerriaaGelf,eltnatod on theTn Belleville Ontario Informs the world 

that -every honest man must know that the 
extension of the franchise Is s cardinal 
principle of lhe Liberal platform." Then 
Mr. Mowat and hie oolleaeuee either cannot 
be honest men or they cannot be on the 
liberal platform, lor they have obstinately 
resisted the proposals of Mr. Meredith and 
hie supporters for the extension of the 
Mantillas to the extent of manhood suffrage.

H. LeBRUN lab OMenles 
.except Oui»

eo. Straits Dsttlemeata In ttgna- 

i fees 10 cents.
us? In anOne Week Only and Saturday Matinee.

roetratta, (except New fleet» 
lal (Queensland.'—Letters' Weiss, Vto-

Oity Clothing Store.0. A. WELLER, COMMENCINGMaster at Peterborrogh. Wales,Monday, March 7th,Peterborough.

Harry Lindley’s GoR. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. PentiancL

G°KJ

Ottawa. March 10.-Shortly before he Tke Greatdied yesterday, the lets Mr. W. H. Fraser,
Dominion appraiser, expressed e wish to ran la

Blr John Macdonald. Word was sent to LAKQBSr ON TUB ROAD.
oftenand harrying should a tenth of our Income to God.waiting ui lrz

ended to with
Change of Programme Nightly.The New Testament, however, uct» a higherstarted for the

sta» lard. We are not uf make a gain of branches of Dentistry attiwhere he remained tbr two houre. with the
Nitrone Oxide and otherof Abe dying ticket sold daring the week Unot leaving the bedside of ti 

until life had besoms almost
good»* 0 Tim. vi, 6, Revised Version), and Inleee eztrocUon ofextinct Ins HsU, Valusbl. Short Horn Cow, which on Saturday

■fgAgiA.wePwmftfWtorhemjjh. night U Slven away. Alns'nOr̂ ngMmhljj.
Advertise In ths Daily Bnvaw.

maswilBil

ÜÏÜ
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Suütrmf an» ContrartoniTHE MARKET BEP0BT8. Ornerai,
BUTTER BY THE TUB WORKING JEWELLER,

TJtTILDDl AHD CONTRACTOR.
u riven. All work dnno with laThursday Evening.

The ehlei thing to be noted this week 
la the greet advenue In wheat, True 76 
ceata per buabel, which waa paid last 
Thursday, It went up to tt on Wednesday 
of this week. It has again receded to N 
widen price was paid for both spring and 
tall this afternoon. The rise Is due to war 
talk and a large export trade. Pork la Hr» 
at Ml to 6.60. Several car loads were 
brought In this week. Eggs have taken a 
drop In price of about live cent per doeen.

x. B. i). LxrLEUK.
süiïli.^Kî^rT.î:;. IKWKI.LIBY made to order and repaired 

on the premime. Old gold melted andBox 981.
TRADE SUPPLIED AT RRASONABUI PRIOBB

CHEAP QBOCEBIESJ. W. FLAVELLE H. O. STABLER.

le on easy 
mtterisM 4 lbe. Young Hyson Tee fier

j. mm m m
Over Cbx A Cb.’a Wires.

Chicago. March 10.—To-day's noon cash 
quotations are as follows:— Wheat, 76%; 
corn. ml4\ oats, 84%; pork, $20.61; lard,
$7.86.

buildings, material 
;uaranteed. P.O. box

New Sugar Cured Hams & SHANNON,
HAVE YOU A COLD?

«•Try pure tab cordial, 

hate you chapped hands r
«■Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION J
«"Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing Uke It

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 
^ different kinds for sale or to n PHOTOGRAPHSî-^r^hïMbSlSS

The Montreal «scelle save:-The horse 
market continuée active owing to the good 
demand from American buyers, who are
«hipping largely to theUnltedbtatee where
the msrke ie active with a brisk demand 
for good drivers, workers and saddle hot- 
see, which are fetching good prices there. 
Tire receipts of horses during the put 
week by the Grand Trunk railway were 
161 head.

Spiced Roll* and Breakfast Bacon. 

Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. ICrtImaie* 
*-* given for all styles of work. Plans drawn SPROULFS STUDIO
If required, 
■ale In good

in Peterborough. Hie «kill, gotten by slow
■tody and experience of twenty yean, ie bestGKEO. MATTHEWS TTOU8E PAINTER A 

11 House painting doneMllemane, Hodman A Co.'s weekly report log done In the leteatetylafc msSB^SL
'Receipts at the primary markets

omnaratlvely 
ihele, egalnetw,wv uuBueie, mMOH las,*

000 bushels during the first week in Feb
ruary, end two and a quarter millions the 
lint week In January. The reduction from 
last week la about 90,SCO bushels. The 
smallness of the movement la In part 
attributed to severe weather In the North- 
West, « Minneapolis received only 647,000 
buahels, against Ml,»» the preoedimr week, 
and Duluth again report» nit With the 
advent of warmer weather and good reads 
a material Increase will be expected at both 
places, provided also the latter port can get 
rid of some of the present stock.
. “ The export movement from the three 
largest Atlantic ports is about one and 
three quarter million bushels. Shipments 
the 1st and Sod having been over e million; 
since then they have been light, and but 
little new business le reported to-day. It 
1» the largest week's shipments, however, 
thus far this year, and ought to be auffl- 
clent to prevent any decrease on pannage

■RUILDEB AND 
° furnished for •MONEY TO LEND !BUT WE OAN EVERY TIME

Great ReductionsGive 12 ban of Soap for

6 lbs. Tea for OUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts
“fuîSiïUFT?HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.t) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comeany. and will be pleased to see his many old 

friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

6(7 ; residence, corner of Antrim end Aylmer

18 lbe. Sugar for W. FITZGERALD,

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil, 

Pish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.

my winter, slosh, .I now oflbr U at M per nt below selling pries.ifou'tra.Houses and building
Untrbnmea Hate Aw Sc, Trimmed treat Me.

Jtturiiral,by lbe next report Incee, Olovee and Hosiery,
Velveti.™,

COX A CO, MR. J. S. PARKER,
Try ne oAe end we will rtROANIBT 

V Paul's Cl CHOIRMASTER
Peterborough.

mMpW'fibllA

Bowman & Gordon Mr, D. B. MacDnff SPEING HAS COMEVIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE
Opposite Market Square, Peterborou«h.

Town Clock Grocery Changed HandsStr.'£^"tJ2r=r'-,,nrt'*!a see

Argues Dye WorksNOTICE A. F. H00VEB
And have them CLEANED, DYED aadAT* of the Royal Conservatory of Made.J". MOBEOW k“d3ES*1»»

k done In Aral «lastdevelopment of 
ding oretudlea.Lnto of the Firm of Morrow, Tierney ± Oo.

Has pleasure inane: vnotng that he has purchased the busineee known ae the * TOWN 
01XX3K QBOCBBY," and will carry on a Flret-eiaee Grocery and Provision Trade In the 
same premises, next the Arcade. Opera House Block.
■h.inM<,tfCk.h*Tfalg bee; bon<i,t st • T»ry low figure, customers may rely on buying 
their goods at oorteapondlngly LOW PRICES. "uymg

—me. S23S

vwi r i—— tv uwvw nitin, uwi — ■ —,
2iïib.ÎSî,îîy13fe,*kWt In etoek. Both Urn. Mr. Hoover’s R< ildenoe Proprietor. Hauler street, Wmt

J. ■ BURON8S,
B COLONIAL EXHIBITION©trurational

ESS.1!?. MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Neal Estate PARTIES

Moving deelraole Building Lou eultable 
tor building n College Boarding Bouse 
thereon (8 tenements), will confer a favor
by sending Information and partldulars to

BANNED SAWYER, 
Bu«l nee. Collet., Town. 

N.B.-NO personal applleaUons ooneldered.

Liverpool, London. Glaegow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Chlekena, per pair 
Ducks, per pair... HOUSEKEEPERS

■Rank antr Coal,
Wanting a Firet-claes Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

•ART. PUr further Information apply toGOAL! GOAL!
THOMAS MENZIES%ffvSrt

Ticket Auem a T. R., Peterborough}THE BEET COAL

DYEING!liaoovery eti
fula of the «entrai,HBiStoSBSt:

GE O hilliaed ACCOUNT BOOKS. Laos Qurtalua beautifully dyed and
flolahad In Bronse, Green. Corn, Cream.

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
SB-TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

SKwssr-. Oak, Clean. Brown, Oardtnatand Old Gold.
eonslstoat wlthÿhe dnrmMlUy of the uyrk.

PARKER’S
asaer*"-

HELLO! BROWN, itorboreugh

Steam Dyeing and Scouring WorkÿS&'SZ

Well, Jones, I will fust toll yon f 1 bought

pennyroyal wafers.
rr.fr rkti -n 'if a rhyaidaa who 

/BgO be»l ’h-v I-, * nxperlMwela
INMaffLr tirai, ip fen* li- dw xe-.-alaew#
MT r over K, JÜU lati «eaeSEUl

«M Ladka £2
KaT fer Pennyroyal fnSSodX 

udtu no imhstivaie, or task*» tab 
■MMMSaara for sealed paitloelREe. Boil few5Si^«aWw1?% «-rttLÜB

Bold by JOHN McRK*, Peterborough, and 
druggist# everywhere.

MTSÜ wonderful and 1 acres DYEING!
J. J. TURNER,

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
__BÊÊSBÊÊ As there are many inferior

Eds, oordvl trim jute.
________________ np. etc.,offered and eoM

■ ae Coraliue by some un-

de pending upon 
■admdb6*2k 1

LONGS’TWO STORES

f“u o miff* ***** Parue
LONG BB0THEB8,

CHEAP EXCURSION

PÎÎS17® nnBIDi byitwiMii bm N«v Tort ud vis til nlL Low return 
î? SîïïStoîf th^nücSl Slrî* bTrfil*a **all Line steamers. Through coupon U

O P.R. Tula, raph Oo. and D mh.ioo Rxpruau oo. Parer user sg.ni.ii.

rafts

BAKING
POWDER

•neb Inipoaltlon by draw 
inn their attention to the

of ■«mingthat theP^n. inerte wl'od, reg rlaton 
jAtbebeetkaowa remedy fcfthe bowels, and l>t 

liarrfaQMk, whether CROMPTON CORSET 00.'
ADVERTISE IR THE DAILY REVIEW IF YOU ARE WISC

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

M—||

L.-:,X3,t2
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SANSBURY & BRO

New Novels.
Sobeerip^ons received for auj Period

ical in the World. '

Gbe H)aU^ “Review.
FRIDAY. MARCH 11. 1887.

THE CUT AND 8UBUEBS

The Fire Brlsede Bend win be In atten
dance at the Charlotte street rink this

No. • company drilled In the old Mnele 
Hall oa Ihuraday evening. There was a 
good turnout.______________

Another good eked bouse went to see the 
Lindley Company at the Opera House on 
Thursday night. Specially good bilk will 
be presented to night and to-morrow night

On Thursday evening Mr. D. W. Camp
bell. a student of McGill College, Montreal, 
delivered a lecture on London In St. Luke's 
school room. Illustrating It an he went along 
with dissolving views. The audience were 
highly grat'fied with the practical manner 
In which the descriptions were given.

On Wednesday night Mr. McIntosh, of 
North Monaghan, was wakened by noises 
outside, and getting up found asbeep being 
attacked by two dogs Just at his bedroom 
window. He hurried out and had to beat 
the dogs before they would leave their prey. 
Afterwards one returned end Mr. McIntosh 
despatched him with the gun. On the same 

jf of canines entered
..........  .....SB*

UUed^n&ribet

A rest as 
Though the Ooveraor-Oeneral's trophy 

goes to Lindsay this year again Peter
borough can claim ooe-elghth of the glory 
of defeating the rinks which played against 
the viator. Mr. T. E Bradburn, who play
ed with Lindsay Is a Peterborough!te by 
nativity, though Lindsay can claim him by 
naturalisation. But Lindsay won the 
trophy fairly and the Peterborough» wish 
them all success. This k the second time 
the trophy hseoome to the Mtdlod district, 
and Lindsay has had the honor of bringing 
It both times. The rink that got six In 
thk contest think that MoMurlry k n good

Work k now in progress In renovating 
and Improving Messrs. Falrweether A Go's 
dry goods store, and when the contemplat
ed changes have been mede It will be one of 
the Ooestpkees of business Is the Midland 
district. The front hsa been altered and an 
additional plate glees will be put In on the 
Blmeoe street side of the corner. The larg
est pkte of glass In the four counties, has 
been put In In the clothing department 
Added to these Improvements the whole 
place baa been painted end decorated In the 
latest style. Under the management of Mr. 
K. McGsffey, (formerly of Dundee A Fie- 
Veils, Lindsay) the buelneas promises to 
go on with the seme success as It bee been

Turnbull k now showing an 
stock of Carpets and Floor OllolotlM, all 

Intending purchasers
t fell to a

The Hamilton Helpers hove been eecured 
by the Women's CMtetain Temperance 
Union to sorry on a series of Ooepel Tem
perance meetings for one week, beginning 
March 17th. after which the White Brother» 
Will continue the meetings for another 
week. They will be held hi the different 
churches and n collection will be taken up 
«Mb evening to meet the actual expense». 
We might here add a few dippings from 
the Bowmanvllle papers regarding the 
"Hamilton Helper»,* as they are not so 
widely known here as the White Brothers, 
whose untiring seal aa Ooepel temperance 
workers has won for thorn widespread 
feme. The following k from the Bowman- 
ville Amt—"Gospel Temperance Meetings 
—The advent of the bond of temperance 
revivalist» popularly known as the ' Ham
ilton Helpers,' Into Bowmanvllle has been 
the moans of arousing trash enthusiasm 
lh the temperance ranks for the past week. 
They have been working under the eueptoee 
of the Bojrel Templars end Son» of Tem
perance, and have bald large and enthus
iastic meetings In the Town Hall, which 
have undoubtedly been » gnat benefit to 
nil present, while the melodious and Inspir
ited tinging at Messrs. Steed end Dennett 
has been the great centre of attraction, 
fully proving them to be admirable vocal 
kta, not merely Up siegers, but heart 
elngere ska Meetings during the week 
have been largely stteodedxmd the earnest 
addressee and rousing eoags of the ' Hel
pers ' hare done much to awaken fresh In

in the tern para wee cause In our

AU the Spring shades In Satin Merveil
leux ere now on ask at Turnbull's If you

THE LAIE ML O'SULLIVAN.

«a real Beelely.
At the regular meeting of the Society of 

8L Vincent de Peul, of Peterborough, held 
on the 6th day of March, 1887, the following 
resolutions were unanimously adopted:—
."Whereas It hath pleased the Almighty 

In ills Infinite wisdom to remove from 
amongst us Dr. John Sullivan, an honorary 
member and generous benefactor of our 
Society,

“Be It therefore resolved, that while 
bowing In reverential submission to the 
Divine decree we deep'y deplore the foes 
which society In general end the suffering 
poor In Peterborough In particular sustain 
through the death of their devoted friend 
and physicien;

“ And resolved, that In the hour of their 
supreme affliction, we hereby tender to hk 
sorrowing widow end child our moot sin
cere and heartfelt sympathy ;

'• Beeolved also, that e >pl< e of thk re el
ution be forwarded to Mrs. O'SulUran, the 
local papers and the London Catholic 
Record.

" Signed on behalf of the Society,
" Jobs O'Mfjuu, Thomas Cahill, 

"Secretary. President”

New Tapestry Curtains for cottiers just 
received at A Clsoo's.

A "Y” ORGANIZED.

Tewwg Wanes'* t’alen reran**.
A meeting of ladles was held In the school 

room of the Baptist Church on Thursday 
afternoon under the auepioee of the 
Women's Christian Temperance Union, to 
listen to an address from Mise Skinner, of 
Toronto. The attendance wae quite largo 
like Sanderson, President of the Union, 
presided. The meeting wae opened with 
devotional exerokee.

Mise Siotib expressed her pleasure at 
seeing so many young ladles present She 
gave a sketch of the extent of the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union, of Its organ
ization. Its objects, and Its method of work. 
Unions had been organized In Australia, 
Japan, China," and the Islands of the sea. 
The first Union In Canada was organized at 
Owen Sound lb 187t there wae now 180 
local Unions in Ontario, with a membership 

of the work done by 
ttstittfcdadiort 

tiàôÿ'
had undertaken to do. SevenfeaelNSpig 
Ladies' Societies bad been "organized in 
Ontario, Wth a membership of over 700. 
Women's Unions had been organized in 
Manitoba end the Northwest and a Domin
ion Union was organized in 1084. The 
official roll of member» for Canada showed 
a member ship of 10,080. They hoped to ex
tend the chain of Young Women's Societies 
around the Dominion and eventually around 
the world. The plans usually followed 
In carrying on Bend of Hope were explain
ed. The objections to Young Women’s 
Unions were stated and answered. It was 
better for a young lady when married to 
start housekeeping for herself, rather than 
to board with her mother, and It was better 
for the young ladies to organise and work 
on their own account In the temperance 
cause. There were several departments. 
Including Band cl Hope work, kitchen 
gardens, and flower missions. The Unions 
permitted gentlemen to become honorary 
members, and their Influence was thus ex- 

. They might think themselves 
but they should remember David 

and take courage.
It was then decided to organise » Young 

Woman's Union, or a "Y.-aa It k called 
for convenience.

Mise Hkixxxb explained that the “kitchen 
gardens " were for the purpose of Instruct* 
log children in bouse work. Including wash
ing. scrubbing, do, which work wee 
til done to music, the children singing 
as they worked.

The following officers were elected for 
the “ Y

PaeuDSXT—Mise ltd wards
Vie PaeBiraorra—Mlaa Poole, of 81. 

John's Church; Mie» Mercer, of BL An
drew»; Mias Hamilton, of Charlotte Street 
Church; Mke Kile worth, of George Street 
Church.

Con. SaoBgrABT—Mias Neel*.
Rxc. Ssobztabt—Miss Steosoo.
iBKASUHHB—Miss Bird.
Mias SKixxam said that the badge of the 

U ohm k e white ribbon. It wee customary 
tor each “ Y “ to ohouee e text for » motto 
end wflower for an emblem, and she wish 
ed them to consider this before the next 
meeting.

After devotional exercise», the Union ad
journed until Tuesday sfteroooa at 4 
o'clock. ____________________

Fob spring beds and bedding, carpets, 
and furniture of newest design and beet 
quality, goto A Clxoo'b.

" At ffio«o."
tin At Home unoer the auspices of the 

George Street Methodist Church Sunday 
School will be given In their nexus oe the 
evening of Thursday, 17th of March. Ham
ilton will furnish » contingent of superior 
talent and our osm local oelehrltiea will be 
well represented. Abundant refreshment». 
Admission M oasts.

A meeting of the Town Council com
menced at three o'clock this afternoon. The 
appointments to office business wan up for

The Band of Hope will meet Untight et 
7 o'clock, over the Chins Hall, Ms rob nth.

Handsome Mantle Oaths In Bilk and Vel
vet Brocades, with new trimmings to 
match, at Turnbull's.

POLICE COURT.

THBBATxnXO.
Thcbbdat, March 14—James Whttehtir, 

a young mao about XI years of age, was 
charged by Ms father, Wmt Whltehalr, 
with having used threatening language. 
The old man la blind and well oo to seventy 
years. After getting at the facta of the 
case His Worship found the defendant 
guilty and bound him over to keep the 
peace it 81,800. Falling to get the neoeesary 
sureties he was taken to gad, but procur
ing them afterward, was liberated.

He koaant Stiak.
An unsophisticated temperance Council

lor wanted to know to-day If the curlers 
had a “Josh Collins " while they were at 
Ottawa.

The Pittsburg, Pa., Leader contains the 
following notice of the death of Prof. Char. 
Black, of the Pltteburg high school. Dr. 
Black, who a brother-in-law of Mr. W. H. 
Hill, of Peterborough, was classical master 
In the Peterborough Cnllegiite Institute 
from 1870 to 1873, end wae Superintendent 
of the Sunday School of St John’s Church: 
"The many friends of Df. Charles Black, 
the gifted professor of chemistry at the 
high school, will be shocked to learn the 
news of his death, which occurred Shk 
morning at his residence. No. 4,900, Liberty 
avenue. Twentieth" ward. Dr. Black had 
had been tiling for some time wV.i, Bright's 
disease, end » few weeks ago vas com
pelled to relinquish hie duties- and take to 
hie bed. His Illness rapidly reached » 
climax, and for the past few days he 
was In » state of unconsciousness. 
His only lucid Interval occurred on the ar
rival ot his two brothers from Canada. 
Hearing their voies» at et his bedside, he 
regained consciousness for s few momenta 
and feebly exclaimed, “ Boys, this Is too 
bed. How la mother?" Even when death 
bed set Its seal upon him, the sffeotlooste 
spli It which bad marked hie disposition 
through life assorted Itself, and the one 
thought preeei't to bis mind was the wel
fare of those nearest end dearest to his 
heart. Dr. Black wae born in Can
ada forty-six years ago. He was 
educated at McGill University, Montreal, 
where he graduated first In hk class. Sub
sequently he ehtered the university of 
Ann Arbor, tilth, where he studied medi
cine sud obtained the degree of M. D. 
ten y ens sipi he ankle toW*

EB&PEbhS6s?1T. , , ,___.
" echoed, a position be has since filled with 

conspicuous ability. “ He was s man ol 
wonderful versatility," said Principal Wind, 
of the High school this morning: " He was 
prepared to fill at a momenta notice, any 
ohair In the Institution. A profound classical 
scholar# praet leal scientist,» .well equipped 
histories and logician no department of 
knowledge seemed beyond his scope, 
and he was equally at home Id alL" 
In addition to hk duties at the High 
school. Dr. Black attended also to an exten
sive medical practice, enjoying a high 
reputation as a practitioner among the 
people of Bloomfield, where he lived. He 
was held In considerable esteem as a 
lecturer, and ot late years appeared fre
quently on the platform, taking for hie 
themes » wide variety of topics, although 
the discussion of educational and scientific 
questions was hk forte. As a chemist he 
had few superiors. Much of hie time wae 
given to the making of important analyses, 
and he was frequently called upon to testify 
la the courts In oases of poisoning.

“ The private life ot Dr. Black was quiet 
end unoetentetloua He was of »o affection- 
tie disposition, full of kindly consideration 
for those around him, end living In the 
enjoyment of the quiet existence of the 
ideal scholar, sport from the vices end 
turmoil of the busy bustling world. As a 
teacher, be was painstaking, gentle and 
courteous, end woo for himself the lasting 
esteem end admiration of those under his 
charge.

The arrangements for Dr Black's funeral 
have all ready been completed. He will be 
burled on Wednesday afternoon from hie 
late retidenoe. The faculty at the High 
school Will be the pell-bearers, and these 
who but recently sat at the feet of the de
parted teacher will follow blm tearfully to 
the greva."

The March style of Domestic Patterns k 
now out. All the new patterns In stock st 
Turnbull"»

Vulvntlnc's VarnMits, Soil Size
■Bd Rough Staff al manufacturer* 
Canadian Prîtes. An assortment 

kept In slock.

GEORGE STETHEE
Agent for Pi terbotoegh.

Genuine Machine Oils

West Virginia, Pare Caster, 
Rangoon, Green Ollrr, linderhaj’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the world) Dalle, Williams k Go's 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
# gravity al the Invest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before baying Toronto 

■anfoetnred Oils.

GEORGE STETHEE

T. Dolan & Go’s

ORNAT

CLEARING SALE
A De aided Success.

We have advertised oar magnificent stock of 
Dry Goode amounting to

620,000.00
At «Ht, we have sold at rod and we Intend 
to well at eoet from now until March loth 

During thin wee we offer extra vaine in 
DBK8S GOODS,

FIVE POINTERS.

tit! *
THE TRADE PALACE wishes to point out to Its numerous 
patrons and the publie generally the reasons why time and 

money are saved by buying direct from them :

POINT Nft I ___We buy direct from the manufacturer, oar prices are therefore lower,I Uin I II Us Is our assortment Is larger, our patterns are newer.

pniMT U(| n ____Bowse’S Trade Palace Is a leading retort tor the Ladles, beewe therum I 11 Un *i Meet Fashionable Novelties In Drees Goods are to be had there. The
Principle Coloring* for Spring ere Jer-wye, Fawns, Peacocks, Golden Browns, and Sapphires. 
These goods are new on view at Bowse’s Trade Palace.

_____ _ _ M DfllNT MO 9___ Miae MANN In charge of the Trade Pajaoe Dices Depart-IRISH TABLE LINENS, I Uln I NU. 0. meut always gives satisfaction
Direct from ti e mannfhctorere, f----------

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons,

SILKS,
GLoves,

And all other lines of
‘ COTTON GOODS.

We Intend to do what we advert!*» 
We advertlee what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co

GREAT

CLEARING OUT

SALE.

GENUINE BARGAINS

In Each Department

I have decided to let the whole of my prew nt 
Stock go at Wholesale Ooet Price. In th ae 
itay. people expect Bargslns. and. feel Justified 

—lïCttiya» for their Tilling, j
1. here’

and surrounding country a "chance-Tor once 
of getting Reliable Goods at prices that will, 
in truth, be Bargains, of uhlch they are Invit
ed to come and Judge for themselves.

The Stock consists of the usual Staple Goods, 
besides a large variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to be had elsewhere in town, vis.

Dress Goode, Velveteen*. Glove*. 
Hosiery and Underwear.

Blankets, Quilt*, Table Linen, &o. 
Small Ware* In groat variety. 
Nancy Goode, each aa Leaks, 

Work Boxes, etc.

Fancy Work In Slipper*, Cush
ions, Brackets, bilk and FlloeeUa 
Wools, etc.

Men* Underwear In Merino and 
Wool, and Mens Furnishing* gen
erally,

Af *r JS year.’ boalacm la Peterborough, I 
wish to give toy old customers and the publie 
generally something unusual In Reel Bar
gains. and *111 be pl- estd to roe them aa 
quickly aa porolble avail themrolvee ot them, 
for, of cour*, the* coming early will have 
the largest choice. ,

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

JOHN ERS]

DfllMT Hn A ___Kid Glovs and Corseta In all the Reliable Makes are to be had atruin I liUe the gtore where everything 1» «old cheap—Bowse’• Trade Palace.

DfllHT un C __ Bhtin MervellsMix for Dreiwee Ih all the newest shades, worth $LBruin I HU. Ue per yard, will be wold aITHc. per yard lor one week only at BOWSE’S 
TRADE PALACE. M^BKMKMBBB THE PLAGE.

ROWSE’S :: TRADE :: PALACE
ROBINSON'S OLD STAND, CEORCE 8TRTET.

W. W. Johnston & Co.

GIVING UP BUSINESS.
A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

HtrlM decided to give op hmHuq we will oo and tiler SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 
l*th, ofihr to the public

THE BICCEST BARCAIN8
They have roe. tor some time le DRV GOODS. We hove marked down everything le the
■tore to each low priero that til will ho autisfled. This Is not e role of Winter Good, alone,
bot e dosing ont role, and we will ogbrut Bargain Prises the Whole Stock, worth ever We 

- el the following :

Hnnredi ol yards Cn.hm.ro,
__________ __________ _ x Rond red. of yard. Velvet* and Piemen,

Tbonroode of yard» Print. Hundred, of yard. Hllk.and Batina, .
Tboaaeads of yard. Cotton, H end rod. ol yard. Cretonne,
Thoeropde e« yards Cotton Shirting, Hundrodeof yard. Flannel,
Hundreds of ja rd* Carpet, Bnndredeof yards Bhe, ting,

Thooronda of yard. Drew Good*

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

A GOOD TIME TO OUT.
The te an excellent opportunity to purchase

Buggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
£*.fe*”* °?t *9 make room for » lively trade k
k Season. A flue stock oo hand at prioee that cannot foil to -1—~ 
e present It also an excellent time to purchase «order

at our Factory, 
Winter Goods thl

Peterborough, Marsh 4 1817. lmdie-wl#

WHITE
HAS

REMOVED

HIS s

BOOT & SHOE
BUM HESS, GEORGE STREET, TO

HARPER’S BRICK BLOCK
CHARLOTTE STREET.

«EAR SKATING RINK.
D. BCLLECHCM,

ON?. found Day or Right at 1 
“a Hunter Street, or , 

titjolmu, hi. Werorooma |

Cutters or Sleighs
before the busy reason rets In. Hand In your order end obtain » Imilznmi and onto 
etantiti vehicle If you do not Intend to pore ham a new umvbdag along your eat- 
'— —1 ■- •*- '—1 All material used b^Une THOROUGHSEASONED. Our

bound not to

awWe have also on
purposes, which we will 4N8 FEET OF TWO-IHCH OAK, enttebu a— 

wee of ota reasonable prier

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T.B.

JTTST ARRIVED.

Maple Syrup and Sugar

- AT THE

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

H. S. GRIFFIN & Co

II. 8. GRIFFIN A Co. open this week a large stock o 
Spring Goode imported direct from England.

B. S. GRIFFIN A Co. hope to surprise the public with 
the value in Dry Goods and MiUinery imported by them 

this Season.

H. 8. GRIFFIN A Co. have secured the services of MIS 
THORNE to take charge of their Millinery Department 
Ladies will find her to be a first-class milliner and moi

obliging.

CRYSTAL BLOCK
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DIED.
MORGAN—On Friday, 11th Msreh. at « 

Grow avenue, Toronto, Klinear Mompemo* 
Mono an, youngeat «on of the late Peter Mor
gan, Beq., Toronto, In the anth year of hie age.

ledt «ntt Fount. these bits of Information which he had been ‘anyth 
. able to procure for the benefit of those In- not a 
I teres ted In the matter. The Underwriters when 

Association was next to Immovable being 
: composed of some 50 Insurance companies 
, Nblch do as the association direct. This 
Association practically can do what they 
like. There was a movement on foot to es
tablish a mutual insurance company. In 
Waterloo they had one and It was now in 
existence for 30 years and It never changed 
more than 80 per cent of the rates charged 
by the stock companies. It was for the 
people to say whether Peterborough should 
be longer dictated to by the Underwriters’
Ass xlatlon or not The Waterloo Mutual 
uow had a surplus of $103,000. He went on 
to show that by being classed In B the sav
ing In insurance rates In the centre of the 
town alone would be more than $1,000, the 
reduction all round Doing about 5 per cent.
The cost of the chemical engine would be 
$3,500, which at 30 year 5 per cent deben
tures would oust just $300 a year.

Mr. Ebbbtt introduced Mr. Morrison, of 
Toronto, manufacturer of chemical engines.

Mr. Morrison addressed the Council and 
went on to give a practical illustration of 
how the englue worked. The base of the 
eon pound with which the engine was charg
ed was bl caborate of soda. Adding sul
phuric acid released the gas contained in 
the soda and produced carbonic acid gas, 
the agent- for putting out the tire.
He demonstrated Its powers by plunging a 
lighted piece of paper Into the glass jar 
containing the gas and, of course, the 
dames immediately went out. He slid that 
the chemical engine saved property from 
the waste of water. Generally more damage 
resulted from water that Are. Statistics 
sho wecKhat chemical engines put out 7 out 
of every 10 dree and that water engines on
ly extinguished 3 out of every 10.

Mr. McNair,—What does a single charge 
cost?

Mr. Mobbisoh-A single charge wUl be 
about 40 pounds of soda and twenty pounds 
of acid. About 65 cents.

Mr. Kbbbtt-How much gas will this 
generate.

LATEST CABLE, NEWSLOST.

/toSSiS”*11 *5* Mr. Crouch'S En- 
A WHITE KOBE, with Mr. Robert 

HasnsîSv en ttir lluUi* Please return to MR. ROBERT WHITE’S livery. dSS-wlO

CRIME IN KERRY.
Dublin, March 1L—Judge O’Brien. In 

opening the Kerry assizes, said he grieved 
to announce that there had been no de
crease in crime since the last assises. 
Noonday audacity, he said, had succeeded 
midnight terrors. There was an expecta
tion that something was about to happen 
beyond local or agrarian disturbance. He 
J*®* confident that order could be restored, 
but it was not his duty to indicate who was 
responsible for the attainment of that ob
ject. ,

STOPPING THE SUPPLIES.
London, March li.-In the debate In the 

House ol Commons last night on the 
Egyptian army at the defence of Kanhim 
thus compelling Egypt to provide lor the 
deficit in her budget or to suspend the pay
ment of Intereel on the national debt. The 
latter course would neoeeeltate s meeting 
of the International Commission to bring 
about a final settlement of Engined1» 
Position with reference to Egypt.

NARROW ESCAPE OF HOUSES.
London, March 11.—The Canadian bones 

recently purchased for the English army.at 
s «Mt ol £44 each had a narrow escape. 
The vessel grounded after leaving Montreal 
and the greater part of the cargo had to be 
oischarged before she floated. 1 be animals 
are highly spoken of by the military 
authorities.

THE FRENCH SUB-PREFECTURES.
Pants, March ll.-Tbe committee of the 

Chamber of Deputies having the "latter In 
charge, has uuaulmotisly condemned the 
Government’s blU to abolish $4 of the 3» 
sub-prefecturee In the country. Four mem
bers of the moderate party opposed the 
abolition of any of the sub-prefecturee. 
while seven radicals voted lor their entire 
abolition.

ANOTHER UNDERSTANDING.
Bbbdin, March 11—It Is believed In well 

informed elides here that an understand
ing has been reached between Russia and 
Austria by which Russia will occupy Varna 
and Bourgas, while Austria wld occupy 
Salonica.

A GOVERNMENT CONCESSION.
Vienna. March U —The Government, 

through the Chamber of Commerce of vari
ous cities, will invite small tradesmen to 
make tenders for supplying cloth, leather, 
linen and cotton for the Landsturm ana 
Landwehr. Hi.herto only big firms have

PSouth east and south winds; partly 
cloudy to cloudy weather; higher 
temperatures and slight local falls 

of sleet or rain; mild weather to-morrow

Want*, ---- ------ -""g jvu nuaii jruui
views on the temperance queetiop are. (UP

S'- Hill announced that he would give 
bis views on the temperance question. 
(Laughter and applause) He wue In favor 
of moderation and tempérance Jn all 
things. This had been Lie rule through life 
and when the preachers had educated the 
people up to that idea society would be 
much benefited (applause.) " Look at me " 
said he "some eay I am forty and If I 
badent loet my hair I would be taken for a 
younger man. Some eay I’m 4»andother’s 
5o. Well gentlemen In aahort time I’ll turn 
my eixty-ttfth birthday. Gentlemen, I’ve 
used my body well.

A Voies—What about your soul?
Mr. Hill disregarded this Imprudent 

Interruption.
Councillor Davidson—What about Dr. 

Bell
Mr. Hill-Don’t ask me about Dr. Bell.
This brought on .a discussion about bill 

boards, churches, and church actions in 
which Mr. Yelland and Mr. Hill had a pro
longed word tussle. Mr. Hill said that Mr. 
Yelland '• didn't have the first rudiments 
of christaiuity "was “a sinner” and other 
things. Mr. Yelland acknowledged he 
was “a sinner but Mr. Hill would 
have to "mend hla ways” before the 
churches would take him in. It ill became 
Mr. Hill to hammer on the churches when 
Mr. Hill had tiled every church In town one

WANT»,
PXPERIINCED DINNINO-ROOM 
AjiApply at oi.ee at the GUARD CE

WANTED, THREE OA8E3

New All Wool Dress Goods
Just received to be sold at 15c.

A 2o2pi$AL?’ AhP!y at the NICH0LLA8

BOARDERS WANTED.
A NUMBER OF BOARDERS can be aoeom- 

by applying to MBS. J. 
BROWNE, Aylmer street, near corner of 
Charlotte street. gdM

Remember the whole slook 
to be Bold out by July let.

WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT tors small family. No washing. Apply to MRS. 
OEORGE BURNHAM, corner of Water and 

McDonnell street. od5ti

Now la the time for to buy 
your Drees Goode.R. FAIR,

tailoring.
In full activity, a full né w stock of Scotch 

and Canadian Tweed* Worsted Coatings and 
Panting*. For a perfect fitting stylish made 
suit try the Golden Lion, prices lowest.

Be FAIR.

THOS. KELLY’Sfor #«U err to Kent
Only One Price Store.TO LET FURNISHED.

FIB THREE OR SIX MONTHS the redd- 
ence of H. A. HAMMOND .Ituated . n 
Brook Itiwt north, from May let, 1887. 8dM

FOR SALE

PF_ A8HBURNHAM, 1 Two Storey Brick 
House, near Grand J unction Station, 2 Two 
S°£?y.Brlck Houses, corner of Mark and Maria Streets, nearLlttle Lake. Apply to JOHN BURaNIiaM, Solicitor lmdSi

Our Cotton sales to da'eare unpreoendented. 
This would Indicate that we show the best 
quality at the lowest prices.

R. FAIR.
Ube Dating TRcvfew,

SATUUBDAY. MARCH 13. 1887.■ILIAN EBT DEPARTMENT.
Our Mias While baa Just returned from the 

markets, and customers may rely on getting 
the newest Myles, at the Golden Lion,

R. FAIR

FOR SALE.
ri'HE PROPERTT adjoining the residence of 
I Mrs T. D. Belcher, being about 80 or 100 
feet on Water street and opposite the George 
street Methodist Church. Beautiful eltbatlon 
for private residence. Also the house now oc
cupied by Mr. J O. Mecklln, and subject tofinA VMF’I laAlA. Phonn fnroo.h L'_Z__1 _

A PUBLIC PAB0DY

OH WHAT A PUBLIC MEETING 

SHOULD BE
Hoi si.rrinMBi.V6 department.

New Hemp Carpets, new Wove Carpet* new 
Tapestry Carpets, new Brussels Carpets, with 
borders, new Rugs, Mats, Oilcloths and Llno- 

v —ms. .tier our curtain price, sway down.
Ergai

Ttay gw to Talk About Isaarssr. hut 
, T—OU ASP» tutu Teuapermute,

V.:.:. *■«•»» UDJI Muefttotofl Twwééa JMr.
B.*6 nmtas he Teliaud. <

Of all the public meetings held In Peter - 
borough since Incorporation or be tore, 
that one held on Friday evening stands 
without a parallel. It was for the pur
pose of discussing fire Insurance—whether 
affairs should stay as they are, whether a 
chemical engine should be got, or a mutual 
Insurance company be formed. Instead of 
It being a “ chemical ” queetlun It degener
ated Into the “ oomioaL”

The meeting opened in ae decorua a man
ner as could have been wished.

The Mayor was elected to preside. Tak
ing the chair he said that the matter to be 
considered was an all important one. He 
stated Its objects and said Councillor Mc
Neil deserved much credit for having 
taken the trouble to get so much Informa 
tlon together about so Important a ques
tion. II they succeeded in reducing the 
rate of Insurance to Councillor McNeil all 
thanks were due for he had undertaken the 
matter voluntarily. Without doubt Peter
borough was paying too high rates. Look 
tor the last five or six years and not one 
heavy fire *aa there, and yet all this time 
Peterborough waa paying heavy rates and 
getting very little return for It. The fact 
of having no large fires was fio doubt 
chiefly due to the present efficiency of the 
fire depart ment, and it had been made etlU 
more efficient during the last few months. 
He called on Councillor McNeil

Councillor McNeil regretted not having 
the letters he had received from the Uoder- 
wrlLets’ Association, but no doubt the 
People were -uqualnted with their contents 
through the press. In one of these It waa 
stated that If Peterborough would buy a 
chemical engine that the town would be 
classed In B instead of C. All of the other 
requirements were now In hand to place the 
town In class B except this engine, the only 
extra expense being the purchase of an 
extra team. Blnoe the subject was last 
discussed he had written to various towns 
and cities for information regarding the 
coat of their fire protection and their classi
fication, which shown that, oceordlng to the 
classing of others. Peterborough la classed

botter, till at last there was a general hub
bub. x - .

The Mayor left the chair and the rotating

A ». rOTMBTTiprtl ,o. v * & z.
In reply to Mr.----- .------------------- iwyer and Coun

cillor Kendry, Mr. McNeil stated that the 
purchase of the chemical engine waa the 
only thing required to place the town In 
Class B.

Mr. Bawteb advocated making the fire 
department more efficient if a reduction of 
rates were to be made or even If no reduc
tion were to be made. It was of great im
portance that the beat fire protection 
should be had.

Mr. E. C. Hill entered the Ooun’ll Cham
ber at this juncture end was received with 
loud applause. After silence waa restored 
he waa invited by the Mayor to give ex
pression to hla views on the question.

Mr. Hill—I don’t know what you’ve been 
talking about—I can’t preach without a 
text (Applause.) He would say that If 
they wanted the town to grow and prosper 
they should keep the taxes down and keep 
the drones away.

The Mayok — No drones In this hive. 
(Laughter).

Councillor MiNacohton—What do you 
think about this engine, Mr. Hill.

Mr. Hill—Well, Mr. McNaughton. twelve 
men has to do the town's business, aud 
when they can’t do it they should be kick
ed out

Councillor Cahill said that as no ex- 
preesiuu of opinion had been given he sup
posed that the ratepayers had confidence 
In the Council and they were now at liberty 
to do what their best judgment thought to 
be the Interest of the town. He agreed 
with Mr. H1U that tne Council should be 
entrusted with doing the town's business, 
and when tney were found to be unfit they 
ebyuld be turned out

Mr. Hill attacked the Council for having 
thia day done an act of injustice to tbepoqr 
man. They had held whole-in-corner meet
ing this afternoon to appoint officers. ” I 
am a poor man's friend,” continued Mr- 
Hill; “ that’s what I am,” aud he emote the 
railing in front ol him with emphasis. Ho 
wanted to see fair play. When, the other 
night the Counoil had a chance of disposing 
of that Important business, and when a 
large number of working men were present 
and allot the Councillors were making their 
gigantic speeches, some one jumped up and 
said, " I move we adjourn.” and they ail 
got up and skedaddled. The Council had 
not done their duty In this matter. U they 
wanted the town to grow they should do 
the square thing with the working man. 
They might ooax drones In If they had 
money, but It they hadn’t money for God’s 
sake keep them out. (Laughter.) They 
should endeavor to raise up the working- 
men’s children and educate them.

The Matos here Interrupted the speaker 
and Invited him to discuss the educational 
question In it» various forma.

Mr. Hill continued, giving n clear 
exposition of his common sense opin
ions on the subject. He denied tl.at 
he was an opponent to education, 
but he went on the principle that people 
should be made to pay for their luxuries. 
He pointed out to the people present that 
while they were squabbling over a paltry 
$2,000 for fire protection the Board of Edu
cation could map their fingers and say 
“We want $28,600," and they were given the 
money. (Hear, hear.)

Dr. D. Bf.llh.hxm -We me here to is- 
cuss the chemical englae queete-n. Mr. Hill.

Mr. Hill went on to say that that waa 
just what he was discussing. I be doctors 
and lawyers and preachers could send their 
children to school and have them made into

DEEM AMD MANTLE MAKING.
Our Miss Gllehrist resumes her duties 

Wednesday, the 0th Inst. During her short 
holiday she Improved In timely picking up 
newldeee for spring, .. .

toux areN. M. EDWARD*
want new goods see them.OARK1BTKK, SOLICITOR, 

O ongb, Out, Office i—Cox’s Ac., Feterbor-“«i*. OFFICIALS." Vfuu. Vince î—vox'sStreet, above Telegraph Office.

From Oar Own Cbirespoiufapt 
Carnival.—The last carnival of the sea

son waa held by the Keene Gorlin* and 
Skating Rink Go. In their rink at Keene on 
Tuesday evening last, and was a grand 
auccees. There was one drawback, 
however, vis.: the want of music nansed 
by the piper failing to put In hla appear
ance after having been engaged. The 
prizes were awarded as follows:—

Ladles—1st Mise Jane Lang, ’FlahWMS"; 
2nd, Mias Maaele, “Lady Jane Gray": 3rd. 
comic. Mise Bella McFarlane, “Old Wo
man. ’

Gentlemen — 1st. Mr. Kennaley, “Dick 
Turpin."

Girls—1st, Mise Bella B. Chmpell," Peae- 
antOirl": 2nd Mine Hope, "Highland

‘Amite race, D. McIntyre; yi mile race, 
JL McIntyre: potato» race, b. McIntyre 
barrel race, M. McIntyre.

The following la a liât of those who ap
peared In costume:—

MlmE Mamie......
" Bella B Campbell......
“ M Brad bum, Peterborough Martha
“ Annie rfcFarlane ... Hlghian?MoQt5gor
“ Alice M Campbell........„Hlghlandl2Be
“ Leah Fife ................ llnuiis Maid
“ Jane 8 Dickson....................Evening Star
“ Nellie Dickson............................. DorthCod
" Relia M Campbell. ...Utile Woman with
“ Clara Ctempb.ll...................... .PtotSôl™
“ Nellie Comrle ........................  Grandma
“ Jane Lang...........New Haven FI eh woman
•* *E Laundreville.......................The Prsaa
" BellaSlnelalr................Stars and Stripes
** Maggie Campbell...... French Feamnt
M Annie Kirby .............  witch

DARRI8TEB,
soucicm ATTORNS Y-AT-LA W,

« vnAfluani, wn-
Ac—Office»—Next to the PostOffioe, entrance of George street.cent, off all purchases of gL00 and upwards.

W. B. MOORE,
R. FAIR, DAMJMTER, BollsltOT m the Supreme 

p Court ete. Ollee :-Comer of Georg, andCourt, ete. < 
ater Btreete,THE GOLDEN LION. over McClelland'. Jewel

O W. RAWER».
iHtrirellaneaud, DARRISTER-AT-LAW, 13 prenne Court, Conveyt3preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George soblock, corner of George and

Robt Pope........... .Street In.pector...........*»
°» Clarke.............Medical Heal l h Officer 250
Dr. Kincaid.........Town Physician..........  U6
w H Cooper.....Chief Police. 3 mon. ISO
R Pldgeon........... ...Polloe Officer ........... 450
R H Adame.........  " ............. g,
ChasMeOinty “ ... ..... «50
H W Watson ....Pound keeper......No «alary
W H Roberto ... •• ......Noaalarv
EC Hill ..
J Armour ^________ _^

One thing notewortny was the dismlasa'l 
of Mr. Beavis aa Janitor. He has served the 
town well for U years, but owing to the In
creased duties, which were the care 
of the firemen’s rooms, he waa thought in
capable '.,1 doing the work.

O. M. ROGER.
The Imperial Mineral Water Company of 

Ontario, call .perlai attention to their brand of the following goods :
MBA WATER.

aaARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, 
D Office ol the Peterborou

uuiciiun, BuiAAi, so. 
Peterborough Real Estate

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor-

IMPERIAL SOLICITORS AND NOTAR-
MJ IES PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at lowest rates of i merest.

R- H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HATES.

Lady Janedy Jane Grey 
Peasant GirlNo salaryMAXUTACTUB KD BT

PBARSON’B PATENT PROCESS
We claim, and can prove, that the Imperial 

is the only reliable brand manufactured in 
Canada, and Is pronounced by medical men 
and ocsmoMsecure to be equal to the beat im- 
P*kr-cd goods.

Prepared and guaranteed by
/J. 8. PEARSON,

XAXMaim nraecTon,

Imperial Mineral Water Company
OF ONTARIO, HAMILTON.

Bold by all Grocers end Chemists - Be we re

HATTON A WOOD.
'KBS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
Ice Corner of George and Hunter 
»r T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY
k B.A. 0. W. RATIO*

prafeoriumat.
Messrs. James Drummond, Wm. Moher, 

srM and Robert Wilson have been appointed 
License Oommlselonere for East Peterbor
ough. _________________ '

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND

V/ SURVEYOR, 
Trent Canal Wori 
George Street.

Chris Stevenson .. 
Mina Hope......a...
Bella M MeFariane
Carry Walsh...........
H L Mark ................
Mary Tucker ........
Aggie Campbell ...

ling Engineer 
t Offioe Block.

THE AFQHAH FR0HTIER. Norwegian BrideIINEER, ARCHITECT. fK 
L PATENTS. Plans, Kstl Summer Eveningifll AMTim partie8 to engage In the 1SI All I LU manufacture of my Patent 

WÊ Snow, Shop, Stable and Malt Shove la 
IV large and increasing trade In the United 

Suttee. liberal Inducements o fife red to right 
dart Is. HENRY C. COLE, Waiting tord. Ver

and Surveys of any description made. Office: Slatenseet Regard lag theWest side of George street, over Bank of Com- M Kenneally 
T Walsh........ .Dick Turpin
BSouete .........
Jas Maasle........
Jno Kane.........
J no Goar ley... »
D H Moore......
Alex Anderson. 
A A McIntyre.. 
M McIntyre....,
R Bolin...............
Jas Lang M
Joe Brloe.........
Jas McCrea......

New You, March 11 -The Star's Loudon 
special says:—The reported massing of 
Buaelan troops on the Afghan frontier waa 
made the subject of a question by Mr. J. H. 
Heaton, Ooneervutive member for Canter
bury, In the House of Commons to- night. 
SIS’ James Ferguson, answering fur the Gov
ernment professed to have no official know
ledge ou tne subject. He said that the rail
way being constructed by Busela on the 
eastern shore of the Caspian Sea has been 
completed to Chardjln 00 the Oxus Hiver, 
about sixty mtiee from Bokhara and 100 
mil« north-east of Merv. The Government 
had no reason to believe that Bueelan 
troops were being massed In that vicinity. 
The question will be repeated In another 
form, and the proper department be re
quested to ask the Indian Government to 
give more delluate Information. The con
venient practice has grown up In the 
departments here and In India of trane-

.Monk oir lith CenturyIt, CAA.

HOWELL A CO., 1,1 Spruce DR. HAI.I.IDAT. Kin, of DtamondeBnw 77 BdJlj « w.e epruc
good faith, can obtain «11 ! about right. He submitted tie. following

CW prr year. Cla 
* 6.0UO D

tlon «bout any proposed line of ; opposite Court Hi

Cornwall
Brantford...........
Guelph (salaries) 
Chatham 
Bowmanvllle ....

| Lacrosse Club
A. CLECC, opposite SC John's Church. 41NWSU Willie Brown 

DMcIntyre... 
A Dickson ...O. OOLLOT8. K. D.. a Kre

M. R. O. P. 8. o„
/GRADUATE t Queen’s University, King» 
XT ton. Offioe Burnham’* Block, Slmcot 
Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods Storf 
and Aelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day 
promptly attended to. dUhri

Band of Hops.—The Band of heids
rtuocvtisful entertainment onPeterborough, aa It waa, waa a good deal 

better off than Belleville, at least Guelph 
was privileged on ecoount ol keeping up a 
brigade of 23 paid men. He submitted t 
letter from Mr. J. McMahon, Chairman ol 
the Fire, Water and Light Committee, ol 
ToronUg which stated that a chemical 
engine was of great advantage to them. 
He eubmittted a letter for Mr. B. McLean 
Secretary of the Fire Underwrite!» As
sociation, setting forth the rates charged 
on different claeece of risks under C and 
without they would be under B aa follows :

O b
At at pre. if requin- 

menu are

share» of Mr. 8. Glen, graduate 
. RochesterSehpol ofKahelming.

PxeaoxAL—Mrs. Andrew Weir la very 
low at present, aud her death la momentari
ly expected.

UCTION SALE M Paintin& Coaxi'.x Fous, window «hades, a splend
id line of steel engraving», and the newest
designs In picture framing at A. CLeoo’a.II .................. 1 = Oleographs, Color-

AJ, ed Photographs, Picture Frames, Easels, etc

THREE DOORS SOUTH OF THE BMK OF TOROMTO. GEORGE STREET

ly acknowledge it.

Ottawa, March 11.—Mr. James Iabiater, 
who has Just arrived from the Waft, sen 
the returning officer in Algoma la

Misa Mahoney has just returned after two 
weeks absence In the wholesale mllinery 
markets where ebe has been picking up all 
the latest novelties and styles. Ladles 
willi find everything new In Mllinery at 
Turnbull’s.

Mr. Dawson's majority to

Commencing Saturday, the 12th, at II AM., and will continue all 

afternoon and evening. The stock most be sold—last opportunity ! 

Great Bargains at Private Sale during the day,

« VALENTINE BEST.

(there was oc 
the word imj 
tionary. In
slclans have v________ - ««-«, ■-r.-lf«c,tr,.
eonsumptivee aud victim* of other fell 
dliieawa liave been restored to health by nMmm 

r. R. V. pierce*’* M Golden Medical Dtseov- 
ery." Soothing aad healing In Ua nature Its 
power over *crofUlou«aud pulmonary diseases 
U simply marveloua. l4r more uiutriUve 
than cod liver oil, a powerful Invlgoratine 
ionic and harmless as lUe pewwthL

ily one YMfisr,

J. J. Daly's
Corner of Market luaia and GeorgeThird ” les too

Fourth “ « ’ 106 " its
The meeting waa called simply to get 

an expression of opinion and he submitted

fitreets, U now teals served at all
hours. Oysters
everything In Beeson furnished at a mina

mum

45
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TEbe Battle "Review.

BATUBDAY. MABCH 12. 1881.

A THIRD PARTY.
I» something very silly In the 

pt« made by Mr. Blake’s 
the people that the 

Macdonald Administration I» In a minority 
or at least that It has such a scanty maj- 
erlty sn to be unstable. The Bétonnera 
cannot muster 88 members out ol a House 
of iU, giving them every doubtful vote and 
every constituency where they have s 
candidate ha the field. 'Their only ground 
lor their pretences la their hope that about 
ten conservatives will form a third party, 
because aggrieved at one proceeding of 
the Government

Even tithe" Nationalist " Conservatives 
should form a third party, and even U the 
Blake Beformers should form a coalition 
With them, the Conservatives supporting 
the Administration would still be In the 
majority. But to form such a coalition the 
Nationaliste would have to accept the 
Befbrm policy, which they have hitherto 
bitterly opposed, and the Beformers would 
have to accept the ‘‘Nationalist " claim 
that a mao of French extraction must not 
be subject to the general administration of 
the law. Mr. Blake may take this position 
tohMmavtngfor power, but can he get all 
hie party to. follow him In the coming ses
sion sny more than he could In the last? 
Why the majority of the people of Quebec 
scout such a contention. In spite of the ag
itation stirred up by a few demagogues, 
as they have shown by re-electing all four 
el the cabinet ministers from their Province 
and by sending a compact body of members 
to support Blr John Meodonaly and his

fact that Mr. Blake Is willing to 
obtain power by such tootles baa but made 
the people ol Canada more convlnoed that 
he Is unlit to be entrusted with the ad
ministration of their affaire.

MR MOW AT’8 ARCHITECT.
Ms. Creighton very properly asked la the 

Legislative Assembly, for papers connect
ed with the choice of plans and of an archi
tect for the proposed parliament buildings. 
Mr. Fraser with remarkable warmth flatly 
refused Jo give the Information especially 
as to the reports on the plans of OsnadlAn

I Mr. Mowat struck In lust! „„ e—
ly to hie dtipport. The eagerness of these rejectedDn thwrowwtotuBvxpert t»wS»i 

to exclude any light from their *“ given the privilege of preparing tt proofed Inge, is a plain imfeeelon that bl-P» "hjch were subeequen Mcei^d;

their doings In this matter wlllnot bear the 
light ol day. Bach facts as are known and 
their own admissions place the Ministers 
le a position of grave suspicion. Plans 
drawn by Canadian architects were sub
mitted to an architect In the United States, 
Mr. Waite, who procured their rejection. 
What were the grounds for the objections of 
thlsforelgn critic, the Ministers flatly re
fuse to make known. They do not even 
adhere to their obviously false pretence, 
that the fault was that the buildings plann
ed by the Canadian architects would some
what exceed the sum at that time appro 
priated by Ontario Legislature. Then alter 
Mr. Waite had got rid of the Canadien arch
itects the Administration employed this 
foreigner, who had thus cleared the way 
for himself, end engaged him as architect 
without oonlining him to the amount even 
of the increased vote. He Is, we are Void by 
Ma Fraser, to have his architect’s commis
sion of 6 per cent, only on the *760,000 voted 
ge the maximum limit by the House, not 
obtaining It on the amount which the 

r of Public Works evidently 
I wffl bo spent In excess of that

There is every appearance of jobbery, 
maladministration and extravagance, and 
this conclusion Is strengthened by the terr
or shewn by the Ministers at the very Idea 
of publicity.

A* unauthenticated that a
Csnanrtan Ootnmlssloncrshlp Is to be estab
lished at Washington has aroused the Ire 
of, the Belleville Ontario. Although the 
rumor has received no official confirmation 
the Behevllle organ says:—" Thus another 
useless end expensive oommieslooershlp Is 
to be provided to deplete the pockets ol the 
Canadian taxpayer." This Reform paper 
eageirly seizes on on a rumor to attack thé 
Conservative Government, but it had no 
condemnation for such a Commissioners hip 
when It was recommended by Mr. Blake. 
Perhaps the Ontario has forgotten Mr. 
■take's advocacy of such an appointment, 
or Bay It mean Its words for a sly drive at 
the Batons leader?

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

THE FIRST 8BB8I0N OF THE SIXTH 
PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

»Mld«rftai the ForaulltN of Sew 
Coua Uee—Dâ»ce»elo» m T«U OsSw- 
FUas for the PatUmh*! BalMUfR

Thursday, March 10.—A number of peti 
Hons were presented and a couple of 
private bills were Introduced.

TOLLGATEB.
Mr. Lees moved that In the opinion of 

the House the Government should consider 
the question of toligates and introduce 
legislation that would lead to their aboli
tion.

Mr. F&askb suggested that the mover of 
the motion introduce a bill. The Govern
ment could not be expected to t/nke the 
responsibility of dealing with the ques
tion*

Mr. Mehbdith asked why the motion 
might not be referred to the Municipal 
Committee. A government should grapple 
with existing evils requiring a remedy.

Mr. French moved that the question be 
referred to a special committee.

After oonslderable.discusslon the debate 
was adjourned.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.
Mr. Creighton moved for a return giv

ing the reports of experts on plans tor new 
Parliament and Departmental Buildings 
submitted to them In 1880; the reports of 
experts, If any, on the amended plans on 
which tenders were advertised for; the re
port of Mr. Waite on which said plans were 
ultimately rejected, and the report of ex-
eirte. If any, on the new plans prepared by 

r. Waite. Also, all oorrespoudtmue con
cerning plans or proposed plans for the 
said buildings, and any agreement made 
with Mr. Waite, as architect of the new 
buildings, concerning the amount or rate 
of remuneration to be allowed to him as 
such architect.

Mr. Phaser said that the report of Mr. 
Waite on the amended plans was confiden
tial and substantially verbal. Correspond- 

J“ 1 hltectsenoe with other arch $ was In progress__ *■_____ ____________ ■___ i pn _
and could not be brought down, there was 
no objection to furnish!ling the agreement 

mlghr —
-, jfeip&M — WÊ__________—
with Mr. Waite and he might say that the 
rate of renumeration was 6 per cent, on the 
appropriation of $760,000.

Mr. Cbeighton said the country desired 
to know the reasons for rejecting the plans 
of the Canadian architects, which had at 
first been considered satisfactory.

Mr, Fraser moved an amendment to the 
effect that all be struck out of the motion 
except that part calling for the correspond
ence with Mr. Waite concerning the plans 
prepared by him and any agreement made 
with hto as to the remuneration.

Mr. Meredith considered that thé ground 
taken by the commissioner In holding that
rJMMR™ ""
know the irlrounde on which V

Mr. Mowat said tbit »U necessary In
formation bed boao submitted to the

Ihe amendment wee carried on a division 
and the Hoes, adjourn, U et » o'clock.

NEWS NOTES.
Oonetruction work on the Ontario Pacifie 

Hallway will te commenced early next 
month.

Gen. Beulanger proposes to adopt meas
ures to prevent the publication ol news In 
France relating to movements of the army.

The private banking firm of McLeilan A 
On., ol tit. John, N.B, nna slopped payment 
temporarily In consequence of the failure of 
the Maritime Bank.

It la probable the health of the Prinoeee 
of Wales will permit of her eeonmpanylng 
her husband and son on their approaching 
visit to Ireland.

The Ott 
the Monti

Ottawa FVw Presn finda fault with

Matinal paper doe# not give certain Be- 
tormaro credit for the majorities they 
received, and says:— “ Mr. Lang of East 
Peter borough, had 176 majority but the 
gamut credit» him with only 108." Mr. 
Lang'a majority wne 188,and the Fttt Prat. 
aa usual, I» wrong. This maybe taken se a 
sample Ol the figuring of the Free Prttt.

■

Wmupeo,March 10 —Nearly one hundred 
Immigrent»’ arrived hen from the East 

A large number of settler. 
I taking up land In southern 
-’’I move over Ihe line ae 

p peers.
In Dakota an taking ai 
Manitoba and will mov 
•non an tbasoow dlaapp

The Ontario branch of the Dominion Al 
fiance concluded It» annual meeting on 
Thursday night One of the most Impor
tant questions discussed wan the formation 
of a Pnhlbitlcm party, but no definite 
action was taken. _______

The traffic receipts of I be Grand Trunk 
for the week ending March 6th 

. 18,488, an Increase o. *17,166 oom- 
wlththe corresponding week last5S?

The Welland canals will be opened on May 
2nd lor vessels drawing twelve lest, end on 
and alter May 16th a depth of fourteen feet 
will be available throughout.

The Ontario branch of the Dominion 
Alliance commenced ite eighth annual gee- 
sion in Toronto on Wednesday. There wae 
a large attendance of delegatee.

The Supreme Court on Wednesday finish
ed the Quebec appeal list and adjourned till 
Monday, when judgment will be rendered. 
The Ontario list will be taken up on Tues-

No other medicine la so reliable ae Ayers. 
Cherry Pectoral for the eure ol colds, and 
all derangements of the reepli story organa 
tending toward cooaumntlon. It affords 
sure relief for the asthmatic and coni 
sumplive, even In advanced et Agee el 
disease.

At a convention of prison warden# ef

decided to hold the annual meeting next 
year In Toronto.

The Orange Grand Lodge of Ontario 
West, at lie session In Toronto on Wednes
day, adopted several resolutions and elected 
officers. The visiting brethren were enter
tained to a banquet In the evening.

'he twelfth annual meeting ol the Cana
dian Manufacturera' Association was held 
In In Toronto on Wednesday, when the 
reporte of the secretary and treaeurer were 
presented and officers were elected.

Work will beeommenoed Immediately on 
the railway from Winnipeg to the Interna
tional boundary, ai rangements lor connec
tion with the Northern Pacifie Ball way at 
the boundary having already been made.

LINDSAY.
OnnmLLowa -On Monday evening Iwt 

there appeared before the Oddfellows' 
Lodge a gas Jet. the three emblematic links, 
eo familiar to all acquainted with the- rder. 
the Idea la a good one. and will attract any 
waytaring member to the frieode In town.

Fan Mabkbt__The town oounoll on
Monday night passed a by-law doing away 
with all foes from tanners end persons 
celling produce on Ihe market. The only 
exception to the absolute freedom of the 
market le found In a fee for the uee of the 
large weigh scales; tor loads ef straw; and 
for transient butchers selling In small 
quantities an annual license lee of *10.

A F. and A M —One of the most pleas
ant events In connection with the last 
regular meeting of the above body, on the 
4th Inti, wne the presentation or Pa»t 
Master's jewels to W. Bros. A Milk and W. 
J. Halletti The presentation waa made by 
W. Bro. D. Bay on behalf of the brethren at 
the Lodge, a large number of whom were 
present. The W. Bro. spoke In the highest 
terms of the progress In the Order, made 
by each of the recipients, end of usefulness 
and assistance to the craft. Both the W. 
Brethren were much affected, and returned 
thanks In a brief but appropriate manner. 
The jewel# were suitably Inscribed, and 
were beautiful specimens of engraving In 
gold.

Removed ! Removed !

60UCH
TheWonderfbl Cheap Man has Removed to the Bon Matche.

Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given Away 

for Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BEAUTIFUL SOUVE

NIR FREE, and look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 

Next, FEBRUARY 26th, 1887. It will be the Grandest Display ever 

Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Home

BOUGH
Satisfied that

IS THE CHEftPEST CLOTHIER ON EARTH!
P.S. Remember the place, Store formerly known aa Bon Marche 

next door to Routley’s Fancy Goods Store. *

A(BhM Cvaffe
New York, March 10 —The WdrWs 

Washington special says a high Govern
ment official said yesterday : “ There will 
be a financial stringency very soon, which, 
in my judgment, will lead to a panic. The 
constant accumulation of money In 
the Treasury, without any form of 
relief possible after the first of the fiscal 
year, Is certain to be followed by a crash. 
It may be tided over to next autumn, 
but In my judgment the event 1» 
not over two months away. If Congress 
were to be assembled to-morrow the crash 
would come before they could get through 
wrangling over the measure ol relief. The 
failure of the deficiency bill also adds to 
the complications of the present financial 
situation. Whether this financial stringen
cy can be headed off until next autumn de
pends very much upon whom the President 
places at the bead of the Treasury.” The 
correspondent eays this gentleman Is no 
gflkrmist. He Is a serious, jn-ave man of 
affaire, who understands the financial 
atlon thorough!/.

I sltu-

What a truly beautiful world we life in 1 
I.*.... ohnx. »• iwwenrlrtur nf mountains,

oi enjoyment, wb owi u****«o uu better 
when lb perfect health, hut how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving It up 
disheartened, dlsocmraged and worn out 
with disease, when there la no occasion for.v , ._ _11 —  — — .MAwnaiilrorup dan Oflfillvrin*

Flower, wuimaxe wieui nee nwu disease,, ’ 
as when born. Dyspepsia ami Liver Oort- —i-i—* a.»«Ko a iront imiuum nf seventy-five
KdlgëéÛôn,"6ïëk-HêwiMhe, Ooetlvîmero 
Nervous Proetr»tlon,Dta«lness of the Head,
li-1—♦ twx Hurt unit nth nr diftt.riw»-

ple bottles, 10 cent». Try It dtiO

Hein atfbevüdementd.

FOR SALE
BY TENDER.

GREAT 'floral firng Store?

f I LENDERS for the poi------  — — #—,--
1 Uee described below, wlUJ* irveeWed^by 
the undersigned up to MONDAY, THE 21et |"aYOF wTaRCU. I NUT., AT 12 O'CLOCK 
NOON, addroned »e follows : — 0. A. 
WELLZB. Ek.. Local Mailer, Pelcrhorough," 
and marked "Tenders tor Shaw Property.”

PARCEL 1 —Lot. K and F, according to a 
plan of Lot. 12 and IS, north of Kin, .tract and WMt of George street, Peterborough, reclaimed 
eej lea No. 10 tor Peterborough. _

PARCEL 8.—Loto 78, le. 11, 82. to end 84, 
according lo nlan^regl.tered tor the township
oF$i3vrap* ’raytsss
which, with the storehouse, stables, I» In 
excellent repair. It is In a part of the town 
rapidly Ailing up with private reetdvnoew, and 
Is a most desirable investment for a bust nose

Parcel 1 is beautifully situated on the 
borders of the town and contains about 8f 
acres, which is at present In meadow.TERMS—10 per cent, on acceptance of the 
tender and the balance in one month there
after without interest. The highest tender 
will not necessarily be accepted.

Further particulars may be obtained from 
E. H. D. Hall, Esq., Solicitor, Peterborough, or 
from the Vendor’s Solicitor.

Dated 8th March, 1887.
a A. WELLER,

____  Master at Peterborrugh.
A. P. P0UB8ETTE.

Vendor’s Solicitor,
H<157 Peterborough.

STORE AMD DWELLING
AT BETHANY, for ante or to let The store 

In Bethany known as the Grrandy store, 
together with the Dwelling and Lots connect

ed therewith, will be sold at a bargain or 
leased on easy terms. Full particulars given 
on application at the Bank of Montreal 
Undaay, Peterborough or Port Hope. fcUMw

CLEARING OUT

SALE.

GENUINE .’. BARGAINS

In Each Department

I have decided to let the whole ofmy preant 
Stock go at Whole—le Ooet Price. In theae 
day. people expect Bargains, and feel Justified 
In obtaining all they can for their money.

I will give the inhabitant, of Peterboro’ 
and surrounding country a chance for once 
of getting Reliable Good, at prices that, will, 
lu truth, be Bargain», of which they are Invit
ed to come end Judge for themselves.

The Stock consiste of the usual Staple Goods, 
besides a large variety of PANOV GOO LB not 
to be had elsewhere In town, via.

Dress Goode, Velveteens. Oloves, 
Hosiery and Underwear.

Blanket», Quilt», Table Linen, *0. 
Small Warea In great variety. 
Fancy Goods, such as Desks, 

Work Boxe», etc.

Fancy Work In Slippers, Guett
ions, Bracket», 811k and Flloeelle 
Wool», etc.

Mena Underwear In Merino and 
Wool, and Mena Furnishing» gen
erally,

After 28 year»' business in Peterborough, I 
wish to give my old customers and the public 
generally Something unusual in Beal Bar
gains, and will be pleased to see them as 
quickly as possible avail themselves of them, 
for, of course, those coming early will have 
the largest choice.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

JOHN ERSKINE
Peterborough, March 8. 18Ï7. lmdôO-wlû

AiOCOIfNT BOOKS.

MANUFATURED of the Bert Material by 
BklllfOl Workmen, at the shortest —“ ‘ 

consistent with the durability of the wt

Beady-Made Account Book» of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Thu Le-gest stock In Peterborough to ehoue

■STÎÏMYS*

* tetsbbobotoh post ofhoe.

George St. 
Peterboro

Fop- Fure Drugs, Chemicals. 
Patent Medicines, Toilet 
Articles, Fine Perfumery, 
Artists Materials, Dye Stuffs 
Soaps, Hair and Tooth- 
Brushes, and all varieties of 

Druggists sundries.

Bl
OF THE AGE ABE

For Congbs and Colds—CULVER’S TOUGH 
BALSAM» and S»eta
bloodSKÏInsbb4 PartlUr“€ULVKB’S

For a Soring Tonlc-CULVKR’S BLOOD 
CLEANSER.

For Biliousness and sick headache—CUL- 
V Kit'd BLOOD CL1 ANHER, 2» and 60eta 

For preserving the teeth use Roman Tooth-

GEORGE A. SHERIN,

Chemist and Druggist, 
corner of George and Charlotte streets. d<8

HEINTZMAN « CO'S.
This Celebrated J 

In the follow 
In J

Geo. Edmlson,
E. Pearee,
J. E. Hammond,
D. Faucher,
Bobt. Miller,
D. Ullyott,
Oh as. Cameron,
G, W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Convent,
J. Hall.
Bannell Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jaa. Campbell, 
J, J. McBatn,
Geo. Dunaford,
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tate,
W. Fairwnather,

ker's Pianos are In use 
private reeldenoee

F. A. Bubldge,
Mias Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill,
Bev. V. dementi,
E. G. Hill,
W. Walsh,
W. Snowden,
T. G. Haalltt,
Mias Oalcutt,
Misa Spillabury,
W. Bradburn,
R. Fair.
Mrs. Chambers,
W. B. rergueon,
Misa A. Edmundaon, 
W. R. Greatrex,
B. B. McKee, 

other».

Intending purchasers should not fall to 
inspect the Helntzman A Go’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Helntzman or 
Lanadowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Muaie 
Store, Hunter Street, Bast

E. J. HARTLEY.
D. BELLECHEM,

found Day or Night at hisI/IAN he found Day m 
Vv Ware room*, Hunter 
his Residence adjoining 1adjoining his 

ml Com MUXIOA1

at reel, or at

1
10» a m
13 00 — . _ wxgvw.
8 60pm uwMidland
!$;r.............

4 00pm
5 16pm
3_»pm

11» am
1 00s|m

Montreal and East, via 
Toronto aud*1West, via, 
Irand^Triink.'jsut A West

lm?,Ld^nkd£ïtotiss> Û Si
.do do 8 00 aGrand Junction, lnclud- 9

Lakefleld, lnclud tngSel. 
wyn. Hall's Bridge mot
Lake hurst......... .777.. .

Fraservllle A SpringVitie'
■58sssîjs$üiSe
Falls, Haultain, Burleigh.

818» m
’mStoFridSjT' ïoïï+rm

Warsaw, i nciuding South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen aund

11 00 am Htoney Lake, dallyGreyetock andjflawmh^

■Mge
«.ss-jasis,

New York,"__

8 eesi

lisp.

1188 .
u ee»g
188».

7 Ha, 

188,1

UÎ'17N8ai 
*8i 

18 88,1 
»■»!

*1
80 a m hi», and rtatlooSoi 
Portage to Greet Britain I rt'wr . « . 

•«h route. Begirt ration 1
Moaav Ounsaagnuned from Bn — null

&m. on til Money order Oflloe. In CnïïS 
oiled «rate., Orem Brlltio, toSti

Dupoerra received under the regulatlou.

iiSMSliSSSXSSi
omcehoorasa.». loU0,z ■^Bunda^e

._-.BL Pterru.BSrtL sSiib 521Island., Sweden, Hwltkerlnnd and -

yis imftsa'iartSh:
Nswsp.per. 2 ranU tor « os. BegtrtrtUoa

SwrAden, —
y km, Groenland,Colonies in

“1 Porto Biro, Htrtiti «e tTlra.BC 
»re, Penang .ml Mtinocn^rLette 
'r I rr%. Boo*. *c4 c.nte for 4 
Mrf.trtilon.fw. ur cents.

lorinl and SwroüSJîïlwSl1}

•ad til dlranera enroed hr »bros< 
iSj mdbc ration, or over-ekertion. fn 

Onerunfeed (o Ourr «*— oflo i jour lrruggtat for Tk. »r—. I

<h«Si^5oe™
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SB1KLÜÏ CARSTONE.
By BU£A ABCHABPl

I [Copyrighted by the American Press Association.] 
CHAPTER I.

THE 8TOJTE HOUSE.
The toucher read :

* Forgetting herself, as was her wont, when she 
•aw the flames come war him, she took leave of 
him and bade him go farther off, only asking 
that he would lift m> the cross on high that she 
might see. Tie went a little farther off, but still 
■ear enough to beer her say to the last, in the 
fire, that her voices were of God. As the flames 
row about her and drew her breath away, she 
told him in her soft, clear tones that she still 
heard her voices in the air. And they said to her:

Dp. : 't rofGod, go on! Be not dismayed at 
thy tom-id « dom. Thou shall enter at last into the 

. so of God.
Th^it her head sank and her spirit went to Him. 
“Avu the heroes and saints all dead ?” asked 

Shirley. “Has there ever been a saint since 
Joan of Arc was burned at the stake?”

The teacher closed the book. “My child,”' 
said he, -the world never knows its saints 
aad martyrs till 200 years after they are 
dead. There are heroes always. Heroic man 
and women live and walk the earth to-day 
and, their fellow men know it not A century 
later and mankind will read of them and 
wonder nt the blindness of those who knew 
not their own best and bravest But we 
don’t burn martyrs at the stake any more, 
Shirley. We torture their souls and let their 
bodies die a natural death.”

“I don’t quite understand,” said the girl 
“You don’t understand! You never will, I 

hope. Marshal your army of Carstones and 
go home, General Shirley. The picnic is 
over.”

The teacher turned into the path toward
the village.

“Good by, Mr. Morrison,” said the girl, 
looking after him.

“Good-by, General Shirley.”
The sun was setting. Up on the hillside 

the windows of the okl stone bouse shone 
glorified

Then- were six of the Carstone children 
under the big willow by the mill race that 
afternoon. Names and ages respectively: 
Shirley, 14; Tom, 9; Percy, 7; Brownie, 5; 
Pet, 3, and Baby, the ruler of them all, not 
quite 6 months.

The old stone house stood aj»on a hillside. 
It is there still, for that matter. It was near 
a century old when odr Carstones lived there. 
A great, cool, double porch extended across 
its front The little windows ware like the 
loopholes of a fort The walls were a foot 
thick. There were deep, sunny window seats; 
where generations of kittens and Carstone 
babies alike curled up and went to sleep.

The house had belonged to the family al
most from the pioneer days. The grim, fort 
Uke walls had echoed many and many a year 
to the
jEUfftar of <$jÛ*WL■ .«Wrtoy CarstWs 
grandmother wasboratlSre, and-her fatBKr.

The family history, as far back as could be 
known, bad been an especially bright and 
sunny one. Bo much of innocent mirth had 
Bounded through those wide old rooms; so 
many years of gentle, tender, happy home > 
life lmd passed there, that the very walls 
themselves seemed to have caught at length 
some of the . joy and light It was a fine, 
strong blooded race, with never a hereditary 
ailment of mind or body, never an inherited 
flaw of meanness or weakness. No Carstone 
had ever shown himself a coward or been 
faithless to a friend. There was a knightli
ness, a gentleness, a courage and purity in 
{be blood. It ran through the men and wo
men alike.

Great orchards and fields surrounded the 
stone bouse. At the foot of the hill a wide, 
deep brook ran, heavily fringed with'beeches 
and shiny liarked sycamore. A stone’s throw 
from the house was a big water mill. It be
longed with the estate, and it, too, was two 
generations old. Higher up, the brook had 
been partly turned olf into a deep, clear mill 
race. The water glided down and turned the 
huge mill wheel as softly as if it was afraid 
of disturbing somebody’s afternoon nap.

Ah, those (Bays were before the age of iron 
and steam I

It was hereabout that successive families of 
Carstones had played. The hillsides were 
covered still with forest. Shirley and the 
little ones played in their day as the others 
did before them. They darted in ,and out 
among the trees like Squirrels. They played 
bopeep like spots of sunshine and shadow over 
the mill wheel They rode the colts bareback 
and ran races with the calves and the shaggy 
house dog. They whistled to the bob v dûtes 
and catbirds till the feathered creatlres knew 
not which was their own mate and which a 
little rogue of a Carstone.

In the spring they dug the turkey pea, the 
bloodroot and the f ragraht smelling sassafras. 
In the fall they gathered the paw pew and 
the hickory nut In the winter they set 
traps for rabbits and built snow forts or set 
by the wide fireplace, where the blaang hick- 
cry logs crackled, and guessed riddles. When 
they parted for the night they sang the songs 
their mother taught them.

Not a tree in the forest but they knew from 
Its leaf ; not a flower or a shrub but they 
named by its name; not a bird or a wild 
creature of the woods but they knew its 
haunts and its habita

They bad a menagerie of pete, these wood
land children. There was Sherry, the tame 
crow- Sherry bad whipped the poultry yard, 
till every pullet ran and hid at the sight of 
him. He chased the hens from their nests 
and devoured the eggs. At odd spells he made 
a lunch off the buttons of old Sam’s coat. He 
would alight upon the bare bead of that re
spectable colored gentleman at wholly unex
pected times and tangle his toes in the digni
fied gray wool. Then 8am howled with 
wrath. Then, too, every curly headed Car- 
stone dodged around the house, choking with 
hidden laughter, while the old man made 
complaint to their father.

“Fo’ de Lawd, If dater crow don’t stop Ms 
foolishness dar’ll be a dead bird roan’ dis 
plantation, sho\ An’ dem chilien a laffln’ fit 
So MIL*

There was Felix, the educated pig, who
wes quite a gentleman. There was Billy, a 
youthful black sheep of the male sox. He wee 
erstwhile as sweet and innocent a lambjdn as 
ever opened his eyes on a sinful world. But 
with the lapse of time Billy had grown bold 
and bad. After that Billy wasn’t a pet any

But there were plenty left to keep the circus 
going. There were so many indeed that the 
young ones could hardly find names for them. 
After the new schoolmaster came he helped 
them out He taught Shirley Latin, and told 
wonderful tales of Greeks and Romans. The 
children gave the birds and beasts they tamed
the names of three brave eld heathen. ▲

frisky young squirrel they named mao. i ney 
ware at a loss at first what to call the pair of 
colts that came and ate apples from their 
hands. But Mr. Morrison told them stories 
from the Odyssey, the Iliad and the Æneid 
till they took sides and fought the siege of 
Troy over again. They named the blooded 
colt$ Ulysses and Penelope.

There was a drab mouse that would scam
per up Percy’s sleeve and hide, and eat cheese 
and toast off a plate at the table. The school
master said it looked like their sister .Brownie 
when she peeped out from under her sun bon
net They called the mouse Brownie. Snow, 
the pullet would “’possum” and pretend to go 
to sleep on.Brownie’s bed, to the ineffable de
light of the youngest among the merry crew.

The chronicler of the fortunes of the Car
stones may well be pardoned for lingering 
over such idle nonsanse. They themselves 
looked back to those days in after years as to 
a paradise. Heaven was in very truth about 
them in their infancy. Trouble enough came 
in ltiter times to one and another. But in 
the saddest -lays there was still a remem
brance of the old stone hotua They were 
reared in the gentlest, kindliest way. Theirs 
was the ideal childhood. Despair, disease, 
sin even, might crush them in deadly fold 
later—naught could rob them of the power to 
look back and say:

But I was happy once!
Fortunate such children!

CHAPTER It
, SHIRLEY.

They were wholesome pretty children, the 
five whom “Genefal Shirley” marshaled for the 
home camp at sunset. Tom was a sturdy, 
broad shouldered lad—a frank, honest fellow. 
They called him the governor.

Percy was a little blue eyed lad, who took 
a childish interest in all living creatures. He 
studed the ways of birds and butterflies. He 
prisoned shining winged beetles and watched 
their efforts to escape. He peered into snake 
holes, and birds’ nests, and rabbit burrows. 
His mother called him her little Paul Pry.

Then came Brownie, a dancing sunbeam of 
a creature, who seemed good for nothing but 
getting Into mischief. She was the most 
thoughtless child of the six, and the most un
lucky. A tangle of dark curls covered her 
head, and ever and anon tumbled down over 
her wide brown eyes. She was continually in 
trouble, always drawing on the rest for help 
and sympathy,

“Whatever will become of Brownie!” said 
their mother.

“Whatever will become of the whole pack!” 
said their father. “You can’t teach them all 
any longer. They ought to be In school thia 
day, every little pest of them. But where to 
send them I don’t know. We can’t let them 
away from home, can we!”

Their mother shook her head. It would 
have been like sending part of herself away.

“I know what to do with ’em!” cried little 
?S«»l’e<ei»«B:Mir ecbooI 

He plays the .‘Star Spangled Banner 
\3BIfa?œià bas a gèasa case Atlî of butterflies 
and humming birds.* * " _ - ^
' “And the boys say he goee fishing with 
them, and shows them how to bait a hook 
better than old Pete himself can do it He’s 
a good teachef,” chimed in Tom. : ■

“And he shows the girls how to make pict
ures, and he picks the children up when they 
get knocked over in the mud,” lisped Brownie.

“They say he was educated over the sea, 
and that he knows Latin and Greek. Yes, 
and he can write poetry, too. They never 
had a teacher here before who could write 
poetry."

It was a softer voice that spoke this time— 
a voice that had a sweet, thrilling ring. It 
was Shirley who spoke.

Shirley was the flower and the star of them 
aU.

Older by several years than any of the 
others, she exercised remarkable influence 
over them. Indeed, among the children they 
knew, she was the bead and the leader. Not 
that she seemed old and overgrave for her 
years. No sweeter, sunnier child alive than 
she. Her merry, rippling laughter was like 
the music of a bird song. Her hair was light 
brown. She wore it in the fashion of the 
time, in long, heavy braids. She was tall and 
strong for her years, with straight, black eye
brows, and large beautiful eyes, black at 
night and clear bright gray in the daytime. 
Wonderful eyes they were, reflecting, as face 
answers to face in the glass, the many sided 
nature of the soul within. Now they flashed 
with scorn and anger, like fire from a flint; 
again they were tender and pearly as the dew- 
drop in the heart of a lily. Sometimes an 
bitensely seeing, rapt look lay in them; as 
though all the things that are had been some
how burned away in the white fire of 
thought, and this child looked far beyohd and 
saw centuries into the future, and the things 
that are to be. They were strangely mag
netic too. She drew whom she chose toward 
her by a look.

“When Shirley looks at you, you must 
come,” said Brownie.

She was a very child In some respects, inno
cent and trusting, believing everything that 
was told bar, as if she had been 6 years old. 
As a scholar she was the pride of her parents 
and the prodigy of the neighbprho<xl. All 
studies came alike to her; she was easily mas
ter in them all In practical matters tiFVas 
the same. Whatever work needed to be done, 
such as little country maidens were wont to 
perform, her quick, strong bands cônld ac
complish more rapidly than another. Her 
light, patient feet were always retry to run 
merrily at her mother’s trail Shirley soothed 
the babies and mended their little garments; 
Shirley weeded the garden and gathered in 
the vegetables, and she sang about her work 
like a redbird. She could swim, row a boat 
and ride a wild oolt, and among all the chil
dren was none so fleet of foot as she, this 
strong, bright, happy girl

“Our Shirley’s as good as a J>oy,”aaid Tom. 
“She can do everything. Three never was a 
girl like her.”

To be Continued.

Quotation» mtpplied daily by Meaara. Ostrem 
é Ostrom.

DOMESTIC FRUIT.

tsstss-rt
FORE IQH

Malaga Grapes, per lb 
Messina Lemons, per dc 
Oranges, per doaen.......

Î00 to 1» 
2* C 275

0 20 to 020 
eao to 040 
• •0 to 0Ô0

Forewarned
of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown in pimples, blotches, bolls; or 
discolorations of the skin; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. It you suffer from

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, a tew bottles of Ayer’s 8ar- 
snparllla will relieve and cure you. .Alice 
Kendall, 218 Tremont st., Boston, Mass., 
writes : “ I have been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain in the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.” 
J. C. Tolman, 336 Merrimack st., Lowell, 
Mass., writes : “ In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism as in

Ayer’s Sar
saparilla.” It instils new life into the 
blood, and imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, It Is the most 
economical blood purifier.

Forearmed
with Ayer1» Ssroparllla, there need be 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints in 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes: “Ayer's Sarsaparilla has 
been used in my family for a number of 
years. I was a constant .offerer from

Dyspepsia,

but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected a perm»- 
cent cure. Seven years ego my wife was 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
never had any return of the disease. I re
gard this preparation as the beet medicine 
in use for the blood.” B. Barnard Walr, 
78 Adams st., Lynn, Mass., writes: “For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer’s Sir-

saparilla
and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best is 
the cheapest.

Sutttrrrd anlr Contractons
». OAXBLE,

GUILDER AMD CONTRACTOR Estimates “ given. All work done with despatch, Mid
«ïLtKiTr H

R WEBB,
OR All work 
sdltlonely. Ad- 

lydS7

K. a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDKR Estimates 

I Hem*;* and lots for sale on easy
tes?1, £ “f1* *toek of bonder.’ materials kept on hand. dtf-ly

ADA* DAWSON,

«entrai.

W. LANGFORD,
C<LI?I?A(TISR>ND BUILDER. Houses of 

Building lots for sale. Iyd97

Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer ft Co., Lowell Mere., U. 8. A.

For sale by all druggist#. Price $1; ria bottle, for $6,

JTlST .AIRIRrsnEilD.

Maple Syrup and Sugar
AT TH*

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

CHEAP SALE

bold, we must either move or stop___
fact»ring. Not being disposed to do either, 
will «ell at greatly reduced price* until at least 
half the stock is gone. This means low price* 
as we have always been noted for good wort 
at a low rate. Stock consists of.
Chaire, Bed Suites, Parlour Suites, 

Couches, and Bureaus.
A larve «tock Washstands, Bedstead». All kinds Crtb^CraUles, Sideboards. All designs 

Matresses, Tables of all shapes. A choice lot 
of Centre-tables, Looking-glasses etc. All 
should avail themselves of this chance to se
cure good furniture at auction prices. Having 
cleared out our stock on former occasions this 
chance will not last long, so call early and 
secure what you want

FACTORY, X^HBURNHAM 
A lot of dry birch tod oak for sale.

EDWARD COURTNEY,
IradU WATER BT.. PETERBORO. lmwt

Valentine’s Varnishes, tiold Size 
ànd Bough Stuff at manufacturers 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stock.

GEORGE STETHEE
Agent for Peterborough.

J. NUGENTS DRUG STORE

Opposite tltJMal Hotel.
HAVE TOO A GOLD!

«WTiy FIN* TAB CORDIAL. 
HAT* TOO CHAPPED HANDS t 

WTry WINTEB BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION I

WTry NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing Uke It.

«MtoMn m«t JÏSfëlS. " W-ÎMAMONÎ

pared with care and despatch. drew*

R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. PentLancL
f^OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
V Toronto Behoop» of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to. with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide tod other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmeoe Streets. Peterborough.

PEHNYROYA7,
has l.i f
treating dl

WAFERS.
•f a ’ ,hy si dan

hg.i a Ui-j Ita.g^ekperijnM
ttont&y vr.J» perfect i 
over 10,3001 a ?«*. Plea 
effectual L‘ lira esk 'effectual, l 1rs esk vourdr 
gtet for Pcutiyroyel Wafers < 
taka nom'm ur Incluse n 
fgëwspake r» tkmiretf

Bold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and druggists everywhere.

Kworn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated

Boot Vs Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophoephltes. le a most wonderful food. It I 
not only gives strength and Increases the ! 
fleth but heals the Irritation of the throat and j 
lunge. Palatable as milk and In all wasting j 
diseases, beth for adults and children. Is a i

I

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN « VOICE CUttU*.

BUT WH CAN EVERY TIMB

dive 12 bare of Soap for - - 26c. 

6 lbs. Tea for - - - . $1,16,
AND

18 lbe. Sugar for - - - $1,00.

Our Canned Goods, Coal OU, 

Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.

Try os once and we will see you again. 
80 LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

A Cow for 15 Cents
BRADBUi'SlPBRA HOE

One Week Only and Saturday Matinee.

COMMENCING

Monday, March 7th.

Harry Lindley’s Co
LARGEST ON THE RjaD.

Change of Prepram me NiVhil).

P"~*T*r-T.tlffk.t e>ld d'irtn. the ml I.
umbered which numbv, give, chance for 
.lu.Me Bnort Hon, Cow, wlil.-li ,.u fWunlay 
igbt 1. given away, Also . Bewlug Machine.

H. OABVNTH,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
~ riven tor .11 style, of work. Plans drown 
If required. A number of houses and lot. tor 
role fu good localities. P.O. Bov M ; residence, 
Brid street, mr King. lydy)

B. CARTON,
TTOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
■L-*. House painting done In the latest styles, 
oalclmlulng, etc. Bpeelid eltenlion given to 
groining and marbling. Residence, Water street, near Hmlth .treat, lydOT

A RUTHERFORD,
T3UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
. furnished for all classe, of bonding. Large 

•took of thoroughly seasoned material, always 
kept on hand. P.O. Bog Ml: residence, on 
Held street, north of Hamilton’. fniQirtrr d»7

J. J. HARTLEY,

«reels.

materialHouses s____ ___
box 671, or apply 
Water streets

—Uding purpose, 
tiding lots tor .2 
aty et «orner of

tyd®

itiudttal.
MR. J. s. PARKER,

^iooms

For terms api 
my residence,

ITALIAN METHOD.
apply to 
i, George Mr. E. J. Hartley, or astreet north. lydll

A. F. HOOVER,

Late of th. Bojal Conservatory of Musis 
Lstpslg, Germany, teacher of plSnolbrW 

and harmony. Pnrtleolar attention given W
ta. Sssainsaant -» -------- - technique and the

-• testimonials re 
vrvataw. Fur

the development of .good techt 
gradtog of studies Highest tes reived from the Lelprig Oonsei particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover'» Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE

dlllw4

Crttu rational.

ISootr antr Coal.
C0ALM30AL !

TO

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge ft» cartage) to any part ef the town. iKrw
dAw JAM!

«entrai.
MONEY I MONEY I

To Loan Upon Real Setste

IN auma of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
■ates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORR
,wU Solicitor

WORKING JEWELLER.
S.R D. LAFLEUB.

YEW ELLERY made to order and repaired 
J»«misea Old gold melted and

•DUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR. Contract.taken—firat elaae work done. Hotueeand 
lots tor sale. Materials furnished. P.O Bog 
•67 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer

W. FITZOBBALD,
DUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
u taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material tor building purposes supplied

PARTIES
Having deelreole Building Lota suitable 
tor building a College Boarding Ho nee 
thereon (8 tenement.), will oontor a favor 
by sending Information and partionlara to 

BANNED SAWYER, 
Business College, Town. 

N.B.—No personal applications considered.

CHEAP GROCERIES

6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Teafbr ...........78
41ba Gunpowder Tea for ......... . 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea fbr. .........  I OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar............................. i OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
8iba Freeh Balslna...................... 26
8 lbe. Freeh Currant».............. ............

a SHANNON,

NOTICE.

mental Work, both In Marble and Granite.

J. E BURGESS,
Ptsdal Addross, «n°<rU lh* ”-‘25%

"HELLO! BROWN,

-What am pee loeoklng ■» amd sheet this
morning T*

'• Well, Jones, I wllljust tell poet I bee 
a doe new tent from Turner, aad ooe eg my 
friends wanted to bomow it.”
“And did you lend Itf”
-1 guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,

Mall. Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or mil him a good teat 
I will save, lend my tante agnân.- 
- Good morning, Jon*."
" Good mernlM. Brown."

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work ha. no H»UAL 
In Peterborough. HU aklll, gotten by eloee 
study and experience of twenty years, u b*t 
prorod by the teamans. !-irtnnm dene Ip hi. 
establish meat HI. Instrument, are the 
BEST. He us* only th# bwt of materials, 
YET his prie* are the sama MothereatahUTO- 
manta. WNO ANTIQUATED STYLE* 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY^

Greal Reductions
IN PRICES AT

BBss Armstrongs.
Being desirous of clearing ont the balance 

Of my winter «took, 1 now odbr II at a. per cent below selling price. s. * s. per
Unlrimmed Hats tor *0, Trimmed ftenute

Bargain, tn Feathers, Wings Tpbbotw. Lae*, Qlov* and Hosiery, ’
Plum*. Velvets, Velvet*™, end WroàeaGoods in eloods

And don’t forget that you should take yon 
LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne'sDve Worts
And have them CLEANED, DYED 
PAIRED, and made good as new.

jBrts«r■tyls. Goods sent tor nod n___
shortest noth*. Refarana. given If

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Hvprtlos- Hunt* Strom, W*t

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

TO

BEWARE
OP WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there ere t 
ksord.
mu»

| principled merchants trad- 
I 1 ng on the rSpttteSle» el

I roeh imposition 1
I ing their rttsgtie___ __
I bressstiy of arelng tire* the

‘CROMPTON CORSET00.’
Is «amp* on Inner ride of til CorohnegMdh

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R., Peterborough!

DYEJNGI
Lsoe Ourtaloe beautifully eyed end 

finished in Bronze, Green, Core, Owen, 
Oak, Ooflbe. Brown, Oardhml and Old OokL 
All dolor, war entod that. Lew Curtain# 

Gleaned and Stretched at

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing aad Scouring Werk,

Market Square! Peterborough.

DYEING!

f
t
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SAH5BURY & BRO.
I ▲ LABOS SUPPLY OP

New Novels.
Sobeoriptione received for any Period- 

kal in the World.

TCbe Dailç IRevicw.

SATURDAY, MARCH 13. 1887.

AN AFTERNOON SESSION

THE appoint kents au
PUB 1887.

made

Chief Ccepcr k Lmt. *■ Jew mb— 
■«hi Pape the hew Street ■ 
Mil* I me per ter—Mr. Thee. Beerte

BA specie! meeting of the Town Council 
was held on Friday afternoon.

There were preeent: Hie Worship the 
Mayor, end Councillors Hartley, Meozloe, 
Douglass, Moore, Yelland, Stensou, McNeil, 
Kelly, Kendry, McNaughton, Cahill and

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and oonflrmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The following communications were 

* Seed:—
From the ladles of the Protestant Home, 

requesting the Mayor and Council to visit 
the Home.—To be compiled with.

From E. E. Henderson, on behalf of the 
Oddfellows, asking that August 10th be 
appointed Civic Holiday.—Granted.

From J. Oorkery, asking the collection of 
the Heparate School roll.—Finance Commit
tee.

From Richard Hall, etaring that $245 88 
was required for the NloboUs Hospital for 
February__Received.

From Edg. Pearse, asking Ibe Town to 
appoint the arbitrator to arbitrate between 
the TotrML&Onûù'y in regard toreBnflnls- 
Uàtloriofiuetloe.-Becelved. *

■ From R Menifee,-asking remission of 
taxes.—Court of Revision.

From Charles R. Thorne, asking what In
ducements would be held out for the estab
lishment of a factory to employ between 25 
and 80 hands.—Finance Committee.

From G. Peck, asking assistance—Be-

From the Boott Act Association, giving a 
resume of their work, sud requesting an 
appropriation of $1,000 of the flues already 
collected, and that one-half of the future 
floss be given to the Association for pur- 
poeee of enforcement—Received.

Aooomrro.
The following aooounte were presented

J. n. Beptle, Mine row................. ......... $ «
Forty* 4 Phelan, ualle............................  a 00
A. Hall...................................................... 17 75
J. W. Flavelle, charity orders................ 6 00
A. Elliott, R. R. ticket............................. 2 16
KlUott A Tierney, charity orders........... 14 45
R Hall .digging drain...............................  6 00

• The aooounte were all referred to the 
Finance Committee except that of Mr.
Well

BOOTT ACT.
Dr. Fife was heard In reference to the 

Boott Act petition. He said that ae 
had the Boott Act had been passed they 
wished to see It fairly tried. When the Act 

. was carried It was understood that the 
prosecution should have half the flnee. 
When It came In force such was the case, 

v- But before the close of the last Dominion 
Parliament the law was changed and the 
oonntiee and towns, where the Act was In 
loree, now got toe whole flnee for the pur
pose of enforcement. Thus the money was 
taken out of the hands of the private pro
secutors and put In the council'» hands. 
The Association now asked that a portion 
of Uhl money collected be handed over to 
defray expenses Incurred.

The Rev. L TovxLL said that It occurred 
to him that the request was a reasonable 
one and one which would conduce to good 
order and the welfare of the town. He 
hoped they would see the $1,000.

Councillor Iblland considered the Asso
ciation had a right to a pan of the money, 
ee the most pi the cases were worked up by 
the Association.

The Match said the County Clerk bad 
■ede a demand on the Town for a portion 
of the money and threatening law prooeed- 

8 Inge If It was not paid over. He thou* \t It 
well for the Council to understand L<a 
while this matter was being consider
ed.

Councillor Habtlxt moved, seconded by 
Tf OoeaelUor Mob acobtoh-That a «pedal 

committee be appointed composed of 
Councillors Davidson, McNaughton, Kelly, 
Bleneon, Yelland. Douglass and Koudry, to 
eonelder the question and report at the 
next meeting.

Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by 
Ooundllor Cahill—That the matter be re
ferred to the Finance Committee,

Councillor Cahill supported the amend 
meet, on account of the appointment of a 
special committee appearing to vote a want 
of eonBdeiice in the Finance Committee.

Ooundllor MoNauohto* thought Coun
cillor Cahill was trying to throw cold water 
on the Special Committee.

Ooundllor Cahill-Ilk a question of 
cold water.

Ooundllor Mxxxrrs pointed out that there 
were three bodies claiming this money—the 
town, the county and the Boott Act Associa
tion. He thought that the matter should

be considered by the Finance Committee.
Councillor Haetlhx supported hie

Councillor Moons said that It would be 
contrary to the rules of order to take the 
matter out of the hapda of the Finance 
Committee.

The amendment waa put and carried.
BUILDniO COMMITTER

A matter ae to building a blacksmith shop 
on King street was referred to the Building 
Committee with power to act.

Councillor McNeil presented the report 
from the License Committee recommend
ing the purchase of 800 dog tags from J. H. 
BonOeld at 8 cents each.

Councillor MoNauohtoe held that pur
chasing tags was a waste of money. Only 
thiee hundred dogs bad tags last year, 
when he wae sure there was 000 or 700 In 
town. The ooosUjbles didn’t do their duty.

Councillor McNeil said the committee 
made over $160 by Issuing tags last year.

Councillor McNauuhton wae very glad of 
it. He would take It all back.

The report wae adopted.
A FT ZB THEIB SCALPS.

A by-law making It the duty of the police 
offloers to shoot down all doge not having 
tags was presented by Councillor Moore, 
the said by-law to take effect on May 1st. 
Tbe by-law passed Its several readings.

APPOINTMENTS.
The by-law to conlrm the report of tbe 

Committee on Appointments, brought In at 
the last meeting, wae Introduced. In the 
second reeding it wae carried clause by 
clause till It came to the 14th clause, which 
would point Bobt. Pope as Street and 
Bridge Inspector.

Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by 
Councillor McNaughton, — That Joseph 
Lundy be appointed.

Councillor Kendbt moved, seconded by 
Councillor Habtlet,—That Geo. McBuroey 
be appointed.

Councillor Habtlet moved, seconded by 
Councillor Mebzies,—That Edward Thomp
son be appointed.

Councillor Kkndbt moved, seconded by 
the Major—That John Bird be appointed.

All of the amendments were loet and the 
clause appointing Ms. Pope wae carried.

On the next clause, appointing the Medical 
Health Officer and Town Physician, there 
was another light.

The clause wae to appoint Dr. Clarke
Councillor Habtlet moved to appoint Dr. 

Kincaid. '
Councillor Cahill proposed to abolish 

the pfflcee of Medical Health Officer and 
Town Physician. •

Councillor McNaughton would support 
abolishing the office of Medical Health 
Officer.

Co a vote being taken on the motion 
moved by Mr. Cahill, he was the only one 
voting for It.

Councillor Cahill—Give us the yeas and 
nays, Mr. Chairman. (Laughter.)

Dr. Clarke waa appointed Medical Health 
Officer and Dr. Kincaid Town Physician.

Councillor McNeil moved In amendment 
to clause 18, seconded by Councillor Ybll- 
aed—That B. H. Adams be appointed Chief 
of Police et $500 a year.

Councillor Yelland moved, seconded by 
Councillor Habtlet,—That the present 
police offioeie be dismissed end a new set of 
men be employed.

The two amendments yere lost, and the 
clause to appoint W. H. efipper aa Chief of 
Police, waa also loot, the vote being 7 to A

Councillor Kelly moved, seconded by 
Councillor Kendry,—That W. H, Cooper s 
name he added to tbe number of the police

Councillor Moo be moved, seconded by 
Councillor Kendbt,—That the police force 
be oompoeed of four mumpers.

Both motion and amendment were loet
Councillor Cahill moved to appoint W. 

11. Cooper Chief of Police,
The motion waa loet four members vot

ing for it
The committee rose.
Councillor Moons moved, seconded by 

Ooundllor Keedby—That the Committee 
go back Into Committee of tbe Whole with 
Instructions to amend clause 18 to oontloue 
Chief Cooper In office till June 11th—Car
ried.

The Council went back to Committee and 
made the amendment

The Committee roee.
A motion moved by Councillor Cahill to 

go back Into committee to appoint Joseph 
Lundy as Street and Bridge Inepeetor waa 
loet

The Council adjourned.

Turnbull la now showing an Immense 
stock of Carpets sod Floor Oilcloths, all 
new patterns. Intending purchasers 
should not fall to see them. • •

The officers of the 07th Battalion held 
a meeting In the drill shed on Friday even- 
lug to tabs Into consideration bualueea of 
importance to the Regiment. Among other 
matters of Interest brought before the 
meeting, was the visit to Peterborough 
of the Queen» Own of the Qoeen City,- 
Toronto. A good deal of correspondence 
has already passed, in connection with the 
visit of this distinguished corps to our 
town, but not being official, detail» cannot 
be given at present. It wae decided, how
ever, by the 67th officer», to send the 
Queen's Own anInvltetioRand a committee 
of the officer» waa appointed to select a 
favorable location for the damping 
grounds sud other detail» required for the 
comfort of the regiment while under can
vas» here. Tbe visit will accomplish a 
great deal of good In a military point of 
view at any rate, and It 1» to be hoped our 
city fathers will give the subject a hearty 
and substantial consideration.

Handsome Mantle Clothe In Bilk and Vel
vet Brocades, with new trimmings to 
Fn^Afr^hl at Turnbull’s.

Those whose applications tor the Street 
and Bridge Inspectorship were taken up at 
the Council meeting on Friday and the sup
port received are aa follows;—Thoe. Pratt, 
l; John Bird, 4; £ Thompson, 8; Geo. Mc- 
Burney, 4 ; Joe. Lundy, 5; Bobt Pope, 7.

Foe spring beds and bedding, carpets, 
and furniture of neweet design and beet 
quality, go to A. Clboo's.

Tfce ClerM*» LiUle Joke.
Mr. Macdonald got of a quiet joke on 

himself at Friday's meeting of the council. 
In reading over the bylaw to appoint 
offices he came to that of caretaker oi the 
town clock. He read : “ Clause—to appoint 
R. W. Muncaster caretaker of the town 
Clerk ” amid considerable amusement. He 
corrected himself a second later.

New Tapestry Curtains for portiere just 
received at A. Cleoo's.

“ At Home.*1
An At Home uncer the auspices of the 

George Street Methodist Church Sunday 
School will be given In their room» on the 
evening of Thursday, 17th of March. Ham
ilton will furnish a contingent of superior 
talent and our own local celebrities will be 
well represented. Abundant refreshments. 
Admission 28 cents.

Leetwre on « ike Prlneee».”
Mr. B. Earl will give the last of the series 

of popular talks under the auspices of the 
Young Men’s Christaln Association, on 
Monday evening next at 8 o'clock on the 
above subject. After the lecture a class 
will be formed to take up the study of Eng
lish Literature. Both ladies and gentlemen 
are Invited. No charge for admission.

The Lindsay Post says:—"This week Mr. 
f. J Anderson goes to Peterborough, where 
he has taken a position in the dry-goods 
house of Mr. James Alexander. Mr. Ander
son has been for the past year with Mr. 8. 
8. Ritchie of Lindsay, where his services as 
salesman have been highly esteemed. He 
will take charge of the dress goods depart
ment In his new position, and will worthily 
add another to the successful young men of 
Lindsay who are working themselves to 
the frout In places throughout tbe 
province."

The March style of Domestic Patterns Is 
now out. All the new patterns in stock at 
Turnbull’s.

T. Dolan & Go’s

GREAT

CLEARING SALE
▲ Decided Suodeee.

We have advertised oar magnineent stock of 
Dry Goods amounting to

820,000.00

Atcort, we have sold at cost and we Intend 
to sell at cost from now until March 15th 

During this wee we offer extra value In 
DRE88 GOODS,

SILKS,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY,
IRISH TABLE LINENS,

Direct from the manufacturers,
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons

And all other lines of

COTTON GOODS.
We Intend to do what we advert lee. 
We advertise what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co

GBAUD TRUNK BAlLffAT.

Bed and White Pine for Roofs and 
Floors of Building».

Tender, sr. invited for shout on. million 
and a half feet, board measure, of Red and 
White Pine, dimension timber and plank, one 
half to be delivered by the end of May, and 
tbe balance by the end of June, 18K7.

Specification and form of tender can be had 
on application to JOHN TAYLOR, Qeneral 
Storekeeper, Montreal.

Teadere addressed to the undersigned and 
endorsed “Tender for Timber,” will be receiv
ed on or before March 28rd, 18*7.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager. 

| IMontreal, March 9th, 18*7. 8d80eod

Genuine Machine Oils
West Virginie, Pare Castor, 
Rangoon, Breen Olive, Underhaj’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best in 
the world) Welle, Williams * do’s 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
28 gravity at the lowest prices 
hy the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before hnylng Toronto 

Manlhetnred Oils.

GEORGE STETHEM.

1887 1887

SPRING
New Spring Goods

ARRIVING DAILY _

Watch For Our Spring Amice- 
ment Next Wool

y ■ -w

FIVE POINTERS. ?
? $ $ 1 Ç
THE TRADE PALACE wishes to point out to Its numerous 
patrons and the public generally the reaeone why time and 

money are saved by buying direct from them «

POINT NO I  w. bur direct from the manafaetnrer, oar prie* are therefore lower.
• will I HU. I. our assortment Is larger, our pattern! are newer.

POINT NO 7 ----Bowie'e Trade Palace le s leading reiort tor the ladles, became thePrtol, i 'rv.!1 . 4" **oetFashionable Noveltleiln Drem Good! are to be had there. -Che
Principle Colorings tor Spring are Jerjeys, Fawne, Peacocks, Golden Brown», and SabBbl'rea 
Theee goods are now on view at Rowae'i Triale Palace. pp

POINT NO 3-- Misa MANN lnchargeofthe Trade Palace Dreei Making Depart-1 win I nu. U. ment always give* lallefactlon

POINT NO L  K)<l alOVe‘ and °°r,eU ln »» lhe Reliable Make, are to be had at
the store where everything Is sold cheap—Rowee'e Trade Palace. 

POINT NO S —Batin Merrelleeui tor Dresses In all lhe newest shades, worth $1.26 
TRADE PALACE. jgWIUBMEMBKR TTJeTpLACR* ,,r<1 °D‘T*t BOWaI'a

ROWSE'S :: TRADE :: PALACE

ROBINSON’S OLD STAND, -CEORCE STRTET.

W. W. Johnston & Co.

GIVING UP BUSINESS.
A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

15thHonlr*to'the*d Ml**” °P b"*lD*"*' we wUl on SDd after SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

TH1 BICCE8T BARGAINS
They have men for mm. time In DRY GOOD*. We have marked down everythin, In the 
«ore to such low pries, that ell .111 be -tuned. This U not ..al.of winter Good?atom, 
but a closing out sale, and we will offer at Bargain Prloes the Whole Block, worth ever no. 
•ee, oompoeed o! the following : '

Hunreds of yards Cashmere,Thousands of yards Drees Goode
ThooEonds of yard* Ribbon, 
Thousands of yards Print, 
Thousands of yards Cotton, 
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting, 
Hundreds of yn rds Carpet,

Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plushes, 
Hundreds of yards Silks and 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,- ---- •   ui jrilUB OUOVUDg,

And • large stock of Woollen Goods, pins Una, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery and 
Small Wares. . _____ . "

’* TERMS STRICTLY OÂsg. 5llBHKÏ38iHRrowîif that this la
■mwinotwouk. ~ -------- -------

City Clothing Store.

WHITE
HAS

REMOVED

HIS

BOOT & SHOE
BUSINESS, GEORGE STREET, TO

HARPER'S BRICK BLOCK
CHARLOTTE STREET.

NEAR SKATING RINK.

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
will always be found at his offlee at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR'S, George Street, 1 doom 
north of Charlotte Street, where he la peeper- 

ed to give bargains la the celebrated

New York Weber. Steinway, Chiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He K Bole Agent tor the Uxbridge:* Kilgore 
OrgSZia. Sample Instrumenta alVays In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur- 
ehase » good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He hne never been and will

W, W. JOHNSTON & OQ,

MONEY TO LEND !

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Eetate Investment Company (Ld.,> 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleased to eee hie many did 

friande with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their preeent Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

Town Clock Grocery Changed Hands
"W. J\ MOEEOW,

Late of tha Firm of Morrow, Tierney A Co.
Has pleasure In annou -cing tnat he has purchased the b usinées known as the “TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY,” and will carry on a First-class Grocery end Provision Trade In the 
same premises, next the Arcade, Opera House Block.

The stock having bee n bought at a very low figure, eus*' mere may rely on buying 
their goods at correspondingly LOW PRICES.

I am determined to keep a large and well assorted stock of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, Including everything usually found ln a completly 
equipped Grocery establishment; and Invite all my old friends and the public generally 
to give me a call, and inspect my stock. Telephone connection.

Farmers, Housekeepers and all others attending the market, will find the “ TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY ” a convenient store to do their shopping while marketing. Goods 
delivered to all parte of the Town and Aehburnham, free of charge. wf

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-clats Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 

w George Street

GrlH O. HZIXjXjT^JEllD

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
««-TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
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BIRTH.
BROW ME.—In Peterborough, on March ltth, 

the Wire fl A. IX II mow**, (Rtv»w)o: ban.

riouiamn.
1 Wrong northerly winds, deoreeelng 
by night; fair, cold weather, pre
ceded by light local inowfalla.

8H«nt<.
WANTED.

P>XI>ERIENCED DINNINO-BOOM GIRL. 
JMAgply atoioe at the GRAND CENTRAL

WANTED.
A GOOD COOK. Apply at the NICBOLLAB 

HOeriTAV d»

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
3BHOKM A KERB, one good general work.

man and repairer. Apply JOHN 
DOUGHTY, Warsaw. Ml

BOARDERS WANTED.
A NUMBER OF BOARDERS can be aoeom- 

____ modeled by applying to MRS. J.
BROWNE, Aylmer 
Charlotte street.

near corner, of 
•dfitf

1887-SPRING -1887

R. FAIR.

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT for a small 

family. No washing. Apply to MRS. 
GEORGE BURNHAM, comer of Water and 

McDonnell street. «dôti

Sot Aale sr to Kent.
FOR SALE

IN ASHBURNHAM' 1 Two Storey Brick 
House, near Grand Junction Station, 2 Two 

Storey Brick Houses, corner of Mark and 
Marla Streets, near Little Lake. Apply to 
JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor. Imd56

The greater portion of our 

Spring Importation» have ar

rived, and were openetl loot j 

week.

FOR SALE
BY TENDER. XLbe £)atl\> TRcvicw.

rpENDERS for the purchase of the proper 
JL ties described below will he received by

indersigned up to MONDAY, THE 21st 
OF MARCH. INST., AT 12 O'CLOCK 

tf, addressed us follows : — ** C. A.

We are showing one of the

_ ties described bel 
the undei 
DAY OF
NOON. - JPR*IWELLER. Esq*. Local Master, Peterborough,' 
and marked “Tender* for Shaw Property.”

PARCEL 1 — Lots E and F, according to a 
plan of Lots 12 and 13, north of King si reel and

finest and best assorted stocks |
# , ; PARCEL 2,-Lots 7», «0. 81, 82. 83 and 81*

we have ever possessed. I for the town*hlp

I Parcel l Is the family residence of the late 
OEO E. SHAW, ON STEWART STREET,

which, with the storehouse, *......................
excel-lent repair.

storehouse, stables, «te.. Is In 
A.. T excel-lent repair. It Is In a part of the town 

rapidly filling up with private residences, and 
j 1» a most deslrable lnvestment for a business
i mSrSri|SSî*eautirünÿ situated on the

Time and Money saved

going direct, tp the"' t-gSnWsWuSnmutMr .
' border# tgUtoe lowp aud coataln« jU»gt 8JCOLD EST LION . j ’TMWSWA’SSX*

W Es fe# tender and the balauce In one month there-
_______ ______________________________  I after without' lntérest. The highest tender
*----  j will not necessarily be accepted.

1 Further particulars may be obtained from 
B. H. D. Hall, Esq.,Solicitor, Peterborough, or 
lrom the Vendor's Solicitor, 

i Dated 8th March, 1887.
O. A. WELLER,

I ____  Master at Peterborrugh.
A. P. POUSSETTE.

| Vendor’s Solicitor,
I Lld57 Peterborough,

Dress and Mantle Making 

Department In full opera

tion.

6 per cent, off for cash on all 

purchases of $3.00 and over.

R. FAIR.

Bentttitti.

«.égal.
▲. P. POUSSETTE, CL O-, B. O. L. 

gOUCrrOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor
d32w7

r> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
i JJ ough, OnU, Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentiand.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. _ All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrone Oxide and other 
anesthetics need for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

JOHN BURNHAM

Barrister, attorney-at-law, _
80LICICÏT0R IN CHANCERY, OON 

! THY ANGER, Ao-Ofllee N«*t to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE.
____ . Solicitor in the Snpr
- etc. Office Corner of George___

eta, over MeClelland’s Jewellery
dltowl*

JHidtellaneoud.

M

IMPERIAL

I> ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the su- 
> preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Office Market block, corner of George *u*d 

Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.
r MONEY TO LOAN. d

G. M. ROGER.

The Imperial Mineral Water Company of 
Ontario, call special attention to their brand 
of Use following goods :

SODA WATER. 
POTASS - 
SELTZER 44 
VICHY 44 
LI f HI A 
GINGER ALE, A«

MANUFACTUBXD BY
PHARSON'6 PATENT PROCESS

W. claim, and can pro.», that lb. Imperial 
la the only reliable brand manufactured In 
Canada, and Is pronounced by meoieal men 

to be equal to the beet Im
ported good».

Prepared and guaranteed by
J. s. PEARSON,

MA*Atil*o nraacroa.

Imperial Mineral Water Company
OF ONTARIO, HAMILTON.

Sold by all Grocers end Chemists 
8m » of Imitations.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY,
Office of the Peterborough Real E___

Investment Company, Water etreet, Peterbor
ough d37-w7

HALL* HAYES.

Barristers, solicitors and n<
IBS PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 

next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of interest.

E. H. D HALL, LOUIS M. HATES.

HATTON A WOOD, 
XRRISTEBS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 

Office Corner of George and Hunter 
over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY

O. W. HATTOZlc
Streets, ov 
TO LOAN.

ONTABIO LEGISLATURE PETER BRUHDAQX.

THE FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH 
PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

THREE OASES
New All Wool Dress Goods

Just received to be .old at 18c.

Remember the whole stock 
to be sold out by July 1st.

Now Is the time for to buy 
your Drees Goods.

THOS. KELTS
Only One Price Store.

Tbe Twelfth Day and no Work—Bills 
introduced—The Budget Prooalard 
—Public lAceoente.

Friday, Maft*h 11.—The House met at 3 
o’clock, Several petitions were presented, 
also the reports of the Niagara Falls Park 
Commission and of the Commissioners on 
the Consolidated Statute, and a number of 
bills were introduced.

THE BUDGET.
Mr. Mow at said that the Treasurer would 

make bis financial statement on Tuesday.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Mr. Meredith asked when the Public 
Accounts Committee would be called to
gether?

Mr. ltosa said that if they desired they 
could meet next Tuesday.

The House adjourned at 3 45 p. m-

LATEST CABLE NEWS

MONDAY. MARCH 14, 1887.

MR. BEECHER’S DEATH.

Aw Incident Which May Arcount for the 
Fatal Stroke of Apoplexy.

New York, March 12.—A gentleman of 
this city sends to the Sun an account of an 
^incident which he thinkg may account for 
ME Beecher’s fatal strode of apoplexy. He 
writes that on Thursday evening, when 
Mr. and Mrs Beecher were in this cit; 
selecting furniture lor Abe Plymoui 
Church, parlors, they got^on

up town.

DASHED INTO ETERNITY.

A Strange Bet Tree Story of • Boy’s 
Captivity.

A few weeks ago, in the Western part of 
Prince County, P. E. L, an old man died,

' whose story brings vividly before the 
mind the difficulties and dangers which 

I the earlier settlers in these Maritime 
Provinces bad to encounter. Peter Burnd- 
age, as he was always called, though his 
real name was Charles Brundage, was 
about ho years of age at the time of his 
death. When a child of three or four 
years of age, living with his parents over 
in New Brunswick, he was carried away by 
the Indians. At that time the country was 
but imperfectly settled and the Indians 
were still numerous anil oftentimes trouble
some. They roamed about, sometimes 
begging, sometimes robbing, and during 
their wanderings occasionally they came to 
the house of Peter’s parents. One time 
they called, and going away, carried with 
them the young boy. His disappearance 
was not observed at once, and when it was 
found that he was missing all search for 
him proved fruitless. Years passed by and 
no tidings were received of the lost child; 
his family had almost ceased to look for him. 
His brothers and sisters married and settled 
some in New Brunswick, others on this 
Island. One day a strolling party of Indians 
came to the house ol one of Peter’s sisters, 
whose attention was attracted by a youth, 
who, though dressed as an Indian and talk
ing their tongue, was unmistakably oi

▲ Sertew oi Fatal Accidents Reported 
from Print- Edward County.

Details of a shocking coasting accident
which happened »t Roblln'» Mill on Friday „„„ „„ -------
night* reached the city on Saturday. The white parentage. Through the smoke tanned 
steep embankment to the rear of the flour face shone clear, blue eyes, and though he
mill haa h.wn a favorite r.^u.rt of onaatlmr WA8 »1,noet M dark ln as the ludlans mill has been a favorite resort or coasting w^OIn was with, yet it was clear that the
parties all winter. Sleighs, especially bobs, skin was not that of a Mic-mac. 
dash down the steep incline at lightning The sister was struck by his appearauce 
like rapidity. On Friday night a party at “-J et length ro.- j«n™*>ber tong lost

run Buab, aged 18 years, was steering.
In making a descent a runner of the leading 
sleigh cut through the crust and Bush

not control it. The party das hod 
full speed into a stump. Poor Bush’s head 
was knocked into jelly. Death was instan
taneous. Ihe others es. aped unhurt. The 
deceased was a eôn Smith Bush, liossmore, 
and was working at Samuel Allen’s carriage 
shop, Roblin’s Mills.

Added to this is the report that a child 
was drowned in a mill pond at Melville, 
white another Tojt its iife at the union 
school house, from falling Into a well.— 
btUeville Intelligencer.

Avenue ear* mbtokr________ __
They arose to leAvcrthe car as tt approach 
ed 3(Jth street . The conductor pulled the 
strap. Mr. Beecher, who appeared to be 
vigorous in health, did not wait for the car 
to stop, but got off while it was yet in 
motion. In doing so he came down hard on 
his heel. It was an awkward step, and it 
seemed as if Mr. Beecher had felt the 
shock somewhat severely. He pressed his 
right hand to his heart for a moment, and 
then buttoned his overcoat and pursued bis 
way. Symptoms of apoplexy developed 
slowly during Thursday night and Friday 

irnlng. w

Mr. Beecher’s last sermon was concluded 
In these words:—“We are all marching 
thither. We are going home. Men shiver 
»at the Idea that they are going to die; but 
this world Is only a nest. We are scarcely 
hitched out of It here. We do not know 
ourselves. Wo have strange feelings that 
do not Interpret themselves. The mortal 
ln us is «riding out for the Immortal. As in 
the night tûe child, waking with some 
vague and nameless terror, cries out to 
express its fear and dread and Its cry is 
interpreted in the mother’s heart, who runs 
to the child and lays her hand upon It and 
qufets It to sleep again, so do you not sup- 

U at he who is goodness itself cares 
/ou? Do you suppose that he whose 

royal name is Love has less sympathy for 
rou than a mother has for her babe? Let 

uhe world rock. If the foot of God is on the 
cradle, fear not. Look up, take courage,1.1 knna tn t ho .mil *hope, and hope to the end/*

A GRE4T- ÎR0H DEAL.

the Mtalng; Property
ImMcA

la
f ;

Oatnvlo

New York, March 12.—An immense iron 
combination is being formed here which 
aims at nothing short of owning and con
trolling ttltthe known valuable iron deposits 
of Canada, now beiog ascertained tn he the 
richest iron country in the world. The 
Central Ontario lailway which runs from 
Trenton on Lake Ontario, through the 
centre of Canada, and all the iron interests 
conoecfed with it are to form part of this 
scheme, the road is to be extended 150 
miles through the heart of the district to a 
junction with the Canadian Pacific Railway 

* Lake Niplssing. The capital of the 
company is to be 10 millione.more than two- 
thiras of which has already been pledged. 
The syndicate, it is said, will own more 
than a bundled different properties at var
ious points in Canada ana mineral dev< * 
ment, even greater than that on 
Superior, is predicted.

Among the principal movers in the mat 
ter are Senators Payne, Stevenson, Burke

his captors: it may tie that in the then 
thinly settled state of the country he oould 

j not tie rescued. Certain it Is that, he re
main*^ with the Indians; but the boy had 
now found out his real condition ana race, 
and ho was deslrious of making his escape. 
But this the Indians effectually prevented. 
Several times he ran away from them but 
was as ofteu pursued and captured. We 
well remember, years ago, poor old Peter 
telling the writer of one of these at
tempts to escape. He got away from the 
Indians who pursued him with dogs. He 
thought to hide himseli, and crept into a 
large hollow log for concealment. The 
dogs tracked him out, and the poor boy 
was caugbt in a trap. He could not go 
on, and the Indians were setting their 
dogs <H*hbiL»ibu wiioJè calves oftiis k*go 
were almosUtorn away. lie used sdme-

terrible treatment

BISMARCK’S RECEPTION.
Berlin, March 12.-Prince Bismarck

Save a reception, yesterday, to the mem
bra of the national groups in the Reich
stag. It is supposed that he is endeavor
ing to reconcile the members to the taxa

tion projects. The Crown Prince visited 
M, DeLesseps and conveyed to him from 
the Crown Princess an invitation to the 
{reception.

ANOTHER FASTING IDIOT. 
Berlin, March 12.—A man name Oettl 

has commenced a one month’s fast in this 
city. He proposes to take only distilled or 
Vichy water. Two physicians will watch 
him during his task. Cetti is 27 years old 
and rather sickly.

RUSSIA 8 NON-INTERFERENCE. 
Brussels, March 12.—Le Nord any» de

spite the rough test of tbe Bulgarian up
rising, Russia will maintain her liberty of 
action by non-interference.

PLOTTING IN BULGARIA. 
London, March 12.—A despatch from 

Vienna says that the commander at the 
Bulgarian town of Sistova tried to induce 
the troops to revolt, and that the troops 
arrested him and six other officers land sent 
them to Sofia. The despatch says that there 
have been similar plottings at Widden and 
Shumla, but on a smaller scale. -

RUSSIAN PLANS.
Constantinople, March 12.—It Is stated 

that a Russian steamer was waiting on the 
Danube to convey to Bulgaria M. Hitrova, 
the Russian Minister at Bucharest, in the 
event of the progress of the recent plot, and 
that he yras to assume the direction of civil 
affairs at Sofia. The insurgents, it is fur
ther said, were supplied with passports and 
equipments from this source.

ATTACKED Bï DACOIT8. 
Rangoon, March 12.—Robberies and in

cendiarism by Dacoits ate increasing in 
Burmah. Ambushed Dacoits recently at
tacked twenty-seven troops belonging to 
the Madras Infantry and killed and wound
ed several.

NILSSON’S MARRIAGE.
Paris, March 12.—The religious marri

age between Christine Nilsson and Count 
Miranda took place at the Madeline to-day.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS. 
London, March 11—At Mentone, yester

day’s shock of earthquake was the most 
I violent since the 3rd of Febrary. The walls 
of many houses were cracked. Mirrors, 
glassware, etc., was smashed. Visltore are 

Awry from Mentone, and
... _________

trio theshoi1-------reatiuen? be Lsï’rMHvwL 1 Wolently •jûTtBe'playéra SôdWmàSï

log wvrri.Hl,him with their dogs tbe In-1 THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE.
S,"‘wteSuSS' ^ger-’.tto Siumpt L08D08, March 12,-The Queen ha» had
to escape was not appeased until they I V.ra.w°Lu^ sn outhny plan sewing forth her 
had inflicted still further terrible tortures Hatosty a 

►on him. At last he seemed to bave I and l^yal^proeress. It wiR be
Jven up all further effort to get away Pls<£S} L? — I*her

lrom them and lived with his captors, an I hoalth permits, sne will 
Indian like themselves, in later years t
soHtarv* kM-heartML^mpfe oidPrefiowT I rootim and levees at Buckingham Palace. 
His people were always anxious to bring The Queen has exchanged Jubilee congrat- 
him back to ways of white men, but ho hao 'dations with the Pope, who has sent her a 
become too thoroughly Imbued with the In- 

” * time he I

'Lakn

dian habit to change. For a long time 
used to have his solitary vamp on Lot ll.and 
for a few years used to wander about differ
ent parts of the western end of *he Island. 
Twice during the last three or tour years 
he has walked down to Charlottetown, and 
though ho was never known to ask for any
thing, it was weli understood that Peter 
was always grateful for auy gift voluntari
ly offered him. He was strictly honest.ter are ovoaevro nyuu, owvoueuu, ouno iv viiereu mm. ao who otuuvir auueeu 

and 8. J. Ritchie, all of Ohio; Erastus He was very fond of children, and we well
Wiman, A. B. Broad man and other promin
ent parties in New York.

Hie Ova Prediction Verified.
Mr. Beecher was once asked by one of his 

myriads of correspondents : “ How shall 
feel when I come to die?’’ The great 
preacher replied, chaiacteristically : “ You 
will probably feel stupid.” referring M> the 
kindly provision of nature in benumbing 
the faculties when putting her children to 
their last sleep, His prediction has been 
closely verified In his own case, the coma 
ofenoplex> being one of the states which 
he desorities as 4 stupid ’’—a condition of 
sleepiness followed by insensibility and 
death.—New York World.

prolreétoirai.
HIUHABD B. BOOHB».

C1IVIL KNU1NKEK, PROVINCIAL LAND 
, SURVEYOR. ------- ------ -----

BeWd56

_ SURVEYOR, BupmI 
Trent C»o»l Work», twice Pue 
George Street.

0*0. W. RANEY,

i Partie, to enrage In the 
I manufacture oi my Patent 

I Show, Shop, Stable end Malt ShOTelit 
_ J large and Increasing trade In the United 

States. Liberal Inducements ofltered to right 
dart la HENRY C. COLB, Walilnglord. Ver
mont, U.S.A.
1DVERTIBERS by add rend nr GEO ROE P. A ROWELL A CO , M Spruce St., New York, 
in gond faith, can obtain all needed I nforma
tion about any propoeed line of «dvertlilDg ln 
American nrw.pep.ri aV176-page Pam
phlet, 30 oenta lradtiwg

CSk ï«JRI'îbt5*NT>t Plamk featlmateé 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Corn- 
mere*. dilwlH

A Prayer for Reporter*.
In the Minnesota Sénat e the other day 

the chaplain startled that august body by 
cioelqg his prayer with a word for the 
newspaper men. He said—” And now, dear 
Lord, bless the reporters, whose nimble 
pens catch our eVerÿ word almost before It 
Is uttered. Like Thyself, they are omni
present and almost omnipotent.. If we take 
the wings of the mormug and fly to tbe 
uttermost parts of the earth they are there. 
They meet us in the jungles of Africa; they 
waylay us in the solitary canyons of Oolo- ! 
ratio, and when at length we And the, lati- 1 
tude of the magnetic pole, behold they are ! 
there. May their light and goodness be ! 
equal to their power, and when the general 
assembly of Heaven convenes let no "re- i 
porter lw excluded. Amen !”—Rochester 
Democrat.

THE FREE PRESS GANG.
Some,.of the American newspapers have 

an Ottawa correspondent whose capacity 
for lying is phenomenal. He manufactures 
interviews t<o order and represents Cabinet 
Ministers as saying whatever It suits him 
to communicate? The latest e 
his skill in mendacity and mischlefmakiug 
is an Interview—bogus of course—wltb the 
Minister of Customs. In order to produce 
the requisite amount of sensation and to 
Insure the publication, of bis trash, he 
makes that official say that the Dominion 
Gvverument bas under its consideration a 
retaliatory bill, giving the details, which 
they propose to lay before Parliament at 
its next session Such a lie as this to by 
no meaus harmless. It is calculated to 
generate 111 feeling between the people of 
the two “ountries and to cause anxiety and 
inconvenience to business men on both 
sides of the line who place faith in It. A 
stop should be put to this business of 
sending false news to foreign newspapers. 
The Ottawa scoundrel to incorrigible, but 
if the newst apers which he deceives have 
any principle they will discharge him 
forthwith and employ in his place some 
one who will seud them news that can be 
relied upon. If after this they publish his 
reports, no other conclusion can be arrived 
at than that they are as mendacious as he 
is, and the liee which their Ottawa corres
pondent telegraph them are the kind of 
news that they i 
{bid

remember bow Peter used to watch for his 
favorites among the school children, whom 
he used to treat to maple sugar, and for 
whose benefit he would save up his few 
coppers to buy apples or candy; and the 
children were always fond of old Peter. A 
few weeks ago the strange etdry of his life 
closed at a house on lot 5, where kindly 
cared tor he passed aw ay. Hie story seems 
strange to us now, and vividly recalls what 
was the state of the country in the early 
part of this century.—Charlottetown Pat
riot. -

NEWS NOTES.
The Kingston School Board has decided 

to have the Bible read iu the Publie schools 
of that city In future.

M. Stambuloff, one of the Bulgarian 
Regents.has received a letter warning him 
that the Regents are to be assassinated.

The vacancies ln the staff of the Queen’s 
Own consequent on the promotion of Major 
Allan to the colonelcy have been filled.

The distribution of ’he medals granted 
to the exhibitors at the Colonial exhibition 
will be commenced by the Department of 
Agriculture ol Saturday. ^
The commander of the garrison at Phillp- 

popolis has Issued a proclamation giving 
warnlug that anybody caught instigating 

’ ” * * punished with * “

hey require.—Montreal Star

yhpeittane.

a. j

A. CLECC.
* —[■**—E IMwiakav.

II ARZROOM8,Gwrfe SL raaktonee 
Yl north Mid ol Oeoi*. St. The Bo- 

rat Hrarra In the ISorlnoe, end til 
fanerai Reqnleltee. This depvtmenl
I, In ehsiee of Mr. 8. Ole)--------oftheRoehraterSehool of

DR. HALLTDAT,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court Horae Square. dlSwB

FRED, a BRENNAN , K. D.,0. X.

Fellow of trinity medical school.
Member of the College at Pbyelelaiie end 

Surgeons of Ontario. Offloe on Hon 1er street 
opposite BL John's Church. dl38w*J2 4

C. COLLINS M- D-, O. K..
M. R.C.P.8.O..

GRADUAT* of Quran’s ÇnlTerslt,.Kingston. Offloe :—Burnhams Bloch, HI moo.

promptly alUndad ta
1 cal la, eight oror day 

dltowh

A Light Weight.
Francis A. A. Tooke to the happy father 

of the smallest boy ln Prince Edward. The 
child weighs two pounds and to as lively 
as a cricket. It was born on election day, 
Feb. 22nd, and as it was assisted into this 
world by one of the parliamentary candi
dates, Mr. Tooke to seriously considering 
the pn prlety of calling it44 Boodle.”—Belle
ville Intelligencer. „

Captai* Bad4» Ship Railway.
WgsaiNonz, D. C , March 12.—It to said 

at the Mexican legation that the death of 
Captain Eads will not interfere with the 
status of the concession made to him b v 
the Mexican Government for a ship rail
road across the peninsula*>f -Tehuante
pec. t

Advertise ln the Daily Review.

MINDER.
Diphtheria.—We were exceedingly sorry 

that this dreaddisease had broken out lnthè 
family of Mr. Walter Smith, of the town
ship of Austin, and carried off a fine little 
girl ot 11 years of age. We understand this 
w as the only member of the family that has 

; taken it and we sincerely hope the reinalnd* 
i er of the children will escape the disease.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith have the sincere sympa 
! thy of a large circle of friends in their * J 
bereavement.—Sc/io.

sad

OMEMER
Accident.—Last Friday while Walter, 

eon of Mr. A. Felr.Ops, was working eu the 
roof of one of their mills he slipped and fell 
to the ground a distance of atiout sixteen 
feet, iWelvlng severe spinal Injury. Under 
the skilful treatment of Dr. Cochrane, 
Oraemee, the young man is gradually re
covering.

A Kino Dethroned -Last Monday
iftftle George, son of Mr. Adam Speuee, of 
Emily, was playing..’ King « 1 tb«» eu**!' “

rebellion will be punished with death.
Bradstreet’s reports a total of 232 fallur- 

era throughout the country during the 
past week, against 211 for the week pre
vious. Thirty of the number were in Can
ada. twelve more than the preceding 
week.

Six deputations waited upon the Ontario 
Government on Tuesday. Two of them re
presented London and Ottawa, and each 
urged that the propoeed School of Practical 
Science should be established in their 
city.

The Militia General Orders for March 
were Issued on Tuesday. An addition to 
the regulations provides that officers of 
disbanded c rps will not retire retainng 
rank exoept in the case of those specially 
mentioned.

The commander and adjutant of this 
year's Wimbledon team will be appointed 
by Council of tbe Dominion BiHe Associa
tion the tliird week after the opening of 
Parliament. It to expected that a Freuch- 
Oanadlsn officer will be awarded the com
mand. . ^

It is reported that a number of Owen 
Sound firms have been victimieed to the 
extent of about five thousand dollars by

UittUivim witu vue a u^jv, nuu uao evuv uoi m
superb mosaic. Her Majesty to return has 
presented the Roman Pontiff with a rare 
edition of the Vulgate.

INCENDIARISM.
Dublin. March 13.—While three police

men, with two emergency men, were asleep 
lu a house on a farm oi the Earl of King
ston, in County Roscommon, on Friday 
night, Incendiaries set fire with paraffin to 
the bedroom occupied by. the officers. The 
men, when rescued, were almost dead from 
suffocation.

TRUTH’S UNTRUTH.
London, March 12.—Captain Smith, of the 

ship Thirlmere, has recovered from Mr. 
Henry Labouchere $2,000 damages for a 
libellous statement published in the London 
2'rut/i, that the captain’s ship was a floating 
grogshop, aud imputing to his inebriety a 
collision which resulted in loss of life. The 
Thirlmere collided with and sank the 
Andrew J ohnsou, off Cape Horn. Seventeen 
lives were lost.

ATTACK ON THE CZAR.
London, March 13.—The Standard has 

received a cipher despatch lrom what It 
considers a trust worthy source, saying that 
an unsuccessful attempt has been made to 
assassinate the Czar. No details are given.

LULL IN WAR RUMOURS.
London, March ' IS.—The lull in war 

rumours on the Continent is only tempor
ary, and the activity ot the different nations 
in making wholesale preparations for war 
continues unabated. The cause of the pre
sent cessation of alarmist reports to that 
the courts ol Berlin aud Vienna have con
spired to maintain silence for a time, their 
action being bated on a general resolve 
that the birthday ol Emperor William and 
its attendant festivities shall pass with at 
least a semblance of peace, so that nothing 
may mar the general spirit of friendship 
and congratulation to Unpaged monarch.

URGING CLEMENCY.
London. March 13.—The British Govern

ment has advised the Regency of Bulgaria 
to stop the execution of the officers who 
were engaged ln the recent futile revolt. 
Lord Salisbury disapproves of the shooting 
on Friday of 16 non-coin missioned officers 
of the rebellious garrison, and has order
ed the British Agent at Sofia to urgently 
insist on clemency towards the other offen
ders now under arrest %

Against a* Extra fieeaio*.
Washington, D. C.. March 12—Speaker 

Car lise had an Interview with the President 
yesterday, in which the latter expressed 
himself quite forcibly upon the subject of 
calling an extra session of Congress. He 
said positively that he would not do so un
less it became, in his opinion, necessary to 
avoid financial depression. He Intimated 
that if the accumulatfng surplus iu the 
fieasury grew to such at extent that it 
became a arming, and threatened business

T.mwoisw ■____ __________ _ I complications, he Would then assemble the
forged notes, on which advances were ob- 50th congress, otherwise he would not, no 
talued by a blacksmith named Hamilton, matter how much he was advised to do so.
of Kilsyth. Hamilton has disappeared, -------- ------------
leaving no clue to bis whereabouts. . Ir anythin* clogs the waste-pipes In the

A ” «je «hinsrsm Hm *tail au va house we become alarmed, for sewer-gas Is A epev-ial cablegram to the Man 8*78 apt to generate dlseaae. The children, then, 
there was a meeting on i naajjn London | are temoved to their grand-parent’s, or kept
of Ally members of the House of Commons 
lavou afle to titate-aldod colonizatiou. 
Committees were appointed to obtain

--------- , oat of doors as much as possible, until t
to State-aldod colonization. | feet la remedied. But t

right leg. Dr. Cochraue w.u<* was iuunod. 
atcly sent fur reduced the Iract un* ami the 
Uttto fellow I* doing as well as could be
peeled.—Herald.

grand-parent's, or kept 
a* possible, until the de-

PL_-__________ - -t the waste-pipes of the
human system are allowed to clog, and the 

, _ , _ J sufferer, who cannot Set away from tnepolaonl
Twill"^’introduced "into Pàrîîa- I becomes unfit tor work or pleasure. In «uctf tn. »»pj-ct w‘i‘ p» lowwiuoearau» renia- | ceiie„ 1)r- p,eree,. i'lelrani Purgetive Pellet.

will gently remove the cause, and the effect 
vanish oi V"1' ----- -

■su»s*w*.w be..*, ssrfbtu*, engsara
•" ......-HI hTr i„in.l.ie.ul I'm.i P.rli., bediiie. unlit for work or pleraure

meut lb|H eeeeloo. 0»n»d* will be m»de
the sphere of operation». I Will nuts Ol Itralf, By <lru»gl»u.
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THE PUBLIC MEETING.
TU public did not take kindly te the idea 

of a public meeting to discuss the fire 
department equipment in Its relation to 
insurance rates, and the attendance at the 
meeting on Friday evening was not yery 
large and could scarcely be considered 
representative. The Town Council had 
asked the advice of the ratepayers, and 
when the Councillors give a considerable 
portion of their time gratuitously for the 
purpose of attending to the business of the 
community, it was not courteous on the 
part of the ratepayers to refuse to give one 
evening for consultation on an Important 
matter. It is true that 1 he Councillors are 
elected to attend to the business of the 
corporation, but that does not prevent them 
from asking for a consultation with those 
whose representatives they are, and it is to 
be regretted that the invitation was not 
more generally accepted.

The question regarding the equipment of 
^the fire department was, by Mr. Andrew 
McNeil’s enquiries, narrowed down to a 
point easily understood. The town is rated 
by the insurance companies in class C. The 
purchase of a chemical engine would raise 
it to class B. The engine would cost $2,500, 
which expenditure could be met oy an 
annual appropriation of $200 for twenty 
years, and the saving on George street 
alone on the insurance rates would be about 
$1,000 a year. Bush were the fasts pre
sented.

As the meeting did not give the Council 
any advice on the subject, the Council will, 
of course, act as in their judgment 
appears best. There would be further cost 
than the purchase price of a chemical en
gine, and, on the other hand, in addition to 
the saving in insurance rates, there would 
be increased protection against fire. The 
question should be carefully considered, 
and whatever the outcome, credit is due 
to Mr. McNeil for the energetic manner 
in which he has taken hold of the matter.

« BATING “ NO.”
The chief performances of' the Mowat 

Administration in the very brief sittings of 
the Legislature so far have consisted in 
saying “ No ” to good suggestions from the 
Conservative side of the Housé.

Mr, Meredith requested that a~Jnap 
should bb prepared showing in (Mors the

remaining unappropriated. As this is a 
most valuable portion of the capital of the 
Province of Ontario, and as it is rapidly 
melting away to meet current expenditures, 
such a map would be most useful as having 
a tendency towards the husbanding of our 
resources. But the Ministry has no desire 
to economise them, preferring to waste 
them like a spendthrift life-tenant, and 
returned a curt “ No.”

Mr. Creighton judiciously sought inform
ation as to the proposed Parliament build
ings, which threaten us with a second 
edition of the Albany Capitol. He especial
ly wanted to know why the Canadian plans 
were rejected by a United States architect, 
who then got the job himself. But Mr. 
Fraser and his colleagues shunned the light 
and answered “ No.”

Mr. Lees invited the Government to take 
some steps toward freeing the roads of the 
Province from tolls. But Mr. Mowat de
clined to be troubled with such practical 
businèss, asked the Opposition, or private 
members to undertake it for him, and per
sisted in his “ No.”

It seems, however, that it Is only In the 
House that the ministers can answer “No;” 
they are afraid to say it elsewhere. Mr. 
Miller asked why a vacancy in a registry 
office was not tilled up, when Mr. Mowat, 
with cynical effrontery replied that it was 
because there were so many applicants 
that it was difficult to choose between, that 
is that Mr. Mowat was afraid to offend 
any of his supporters, to whom he has 
been holding out delusive hopes by saying 
- No.”

But though Mr. Mowat and his colleagues 
utter their arrogant “ Noes ” in the House, 
theCeffortsZof the Opposition are not neces
sarily wasted. There is always the hope 
that Mr. Mowat having said his “ No,” may 
in the next session adopt, as he has so often 
done before, the wise proposals of the Op
position leaders and claim credit for intro
ducing a measure thus forced upon him.

*- The Rouge-Blelist journals of the Pro
vince of Quebec state that there has neon a 
great meeting of Conservative celebrities 
with Mr. Chapleau to make party arrange
ments. Among those present are said to 
have been Messrs. Girouard, Ouimet, 
Guilbault, Therien, McMillan, Audet and 
others, all of whom they have claimed as 
Opposition members. The falsehood of 
their preposterous claims is now being ad 
mitted even by themselves. These gentle
men and others claimed as Nationalists, 
and. therefore, as belonging to the Oppos
ition, will be found as of old working with 
their Conservative friends.

Mb. Mebcikb is dismissing Conserva
tives right and left to fill their places with 
hungry Bouges or Bielitee. In some cases 
he is making the excuse that the victims 
of his dishonest partisanship brought their 
fate upon themselves by being Dominion 
members or even candidates. Yet he has 
just dismised a Conservative from a public 
position!to give his place to Mr.Prefontaine, 
a Bouge member of the House of Com-

Handsome Mantle Cloths in Bilk and Vel
vet Brocades, with new trimmings to 
match, at Turnbull’s.

10 BBFBAL Œ NOT.

Bold Talk la the Hava Beotia Lèftak 
taro—Aa Aaaexadealst.

A despatch from Halifax to the Montreal 
Star on March 12th says :-Thestraight put 
repealers who support the Local Govern
ment are very, much disgusted at the way 
Premier fielding shirks that transcend
ent question. This disgust found expres
sion in a most unmistakable way yester
day. The great issue on which the legis
lature came into existence was vaguely re
ferred to In the Governor’s speech In a 
three line sentence to the effect “ that the 
relations between this province and the 
Ottawa Government might again claim the 
attention of the House.

During the debate on the address In reply 
to the speech, Mr. MoColl, of Pictou, a free 
lance, supporting the Government, asked 
what that meant, whether it was repeal or 
not.

Attorney-General Longley declined to In
terpret the language, whereupon Mr. Me 
Coll moved an amendment in order to, as he 
said, elicit an expression of opinion at the 
first start. Premier Fielding said an amend
ment by his own follower would be treated 
as a vote of censure. . .

Ex-Attorney-General Weeks demanded 
that Mr. McCollshould declare his own posi
tion.. whereupon Mi. McColl startled the 
Legislature by declaring that he was not 
only a repealer but also

AN ANNEXATIONIST.
This declaration caused a commotion.

Mr. McCoy, a Government supporter 
from Shelburne, expressed great surprise 
that repeal had been ignored in the speech 
rom the throne. He thought that the Gov

ernment had exhibited exceedingly bad 
judgment anddoubted their sincerity on 
that vital question.

Mr. James A. Fraser contended that 
nothing practical could be done till Nova 
Beotia had a delegation of secessionists at 
Ottawa. The secession issue would never 
die and he was sure repeal would be obtain
ed. But while he was a secessionist he 
repudàted the idea of being an annexation
ist.

Premier Fielding refused to state whe
ther or not bis government really Intended 
to take any steps to secure repeal 

Mr. Thomas B. Black, a Government sup
porter from Cumberland, could not under
stood how a member could take the oath of 
allegiance one day, and declare himself an 
annexationist the next day. He admired 
Mr. McColl’s sincerity and expressed his 
own conviction that repeal would soon lead 
to annexation.

Mr. Andrews, of Annapolis, hoped the 
Government would hold office long 
enough to convince the people how.

THOROUGHLY HOLLOW
and hypocritical were the catch-cries of 
repeal and reciprocity upon which they had 
obtained power.

Premier Fielding made a long speech 
shirking repeal, but claiming that he had 
compelled the Dominion Government to 
inaugurate.ibepolicy of buildingtheGape

attempt W 
sleet Liberalbribe the constituencies to elect 

Conservative candidates.
After an exciting discussion,during which 

the Government managed to maintain a 
sphinx-like mystery upon its policy with 
regard to future action upon secession, Mr. 
McColl was induced to withdraw his amend
ment, and the address passed.

THE C. P. R ALGOMA EXTENSION.

Engineering Work.
The extension line from Algoma mills to 

the Bault St. Marie will be about eighty-six 
miles in length. The line will connect di
rectly with the Minneapolis,Bault Ste.Marie 
and Atlantic railways, and will open up 
connections with the Northern American 
lines which will be enabled to have a 
cheaper and quicker route to European 
porta via Montreal

The line is being cleared of timber by 
Messrs. Carry -& Dunn, who are pushing 
the work forward as rapidly as possible. 
Mr. B. G. Bold, the well-known contractor 
for the masonry of the 8t. Lawrence bridge 
and other public works, has been awarded 
the contract with the exceptions of sections 
1 and 12 which have been given to Messrs. 
McKenzie A Purcell and Messrs. Corbett A 
Lemp. The latter section consists of 
heavy rock work which will entail a large 
amount of labor.

Mr. Beld is making great preparations to

Kush the construction, as the track has to 
s graded by November 16th of this year. 
The country which will be opened up by the 
new line is well timbered and watered, and 

already numerous enquiries have been 
made with regard to settlement. The pro
bability is that mining operations wifi be 
extensively carried on, and the prospective 
surveys prove the existence of many valu
able ores. The tenders for the new Bault 
Ste. Marie bridge are now advertised for 
and will be received up till the 4th April. 
The bridge will consist of three sections 
—1st, the drawbridge with centre pier 
and two abutments, superstructure, 
3V6 feet long; 2nd, the bridge 
over the main channel of river, nine piers 
and two abutments ; ten spans of super
structure 239 feet centre to centre of piers : 
3rd. the bridge north of 8t. Mary’s Island, 
one pier, two abutments and two spans 104 
feet each over all. The masonry is to be 
that known as rock faced ashlar, and the 
concrete used is to be made of the beet Port
land cement. The coping stones and cut
waters are to be chisel-dressed. The 
masonry Is all to be completed by the 16th 
of November next, and the superstructure 
ready for the passage of train» 16 days 
after.—Montreal Star.

C.P.R. Conner tloa.
The extension of the 8t Paul, Minneap- 

poiis & Manitoba railroad now under way 
to Montana is of more than ordinary Im
portance, as this road Is allied very closely 
with the Canadian Pacific, an^ the line 
which to pushing to Helena and the 
branches which are to radiate all leading 
Montana points will virtually bring the 
Canadian Pacific to that region in compe
tition with the Northern Pacific. It is 
stated the contracts have been let for

B___________ ____„ _-J* empl_______
enormous force of men so that the line can 
be Id operation by next fall from 8b Paul to 
Helcaa.- Railway Age.

At Beet le Ore
New -York, March 12.—The remains of 

Bev. Henry Ward Beecher was taken from 
Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, at 8.30 this 
morning and conveyed to Greenwood 
Cemetery, were they where depot 1 ^ed In the 
large receiving vault They will remain 
there until the family select a lot for the 
final interment

Removed ! Removed !

COUCH
The Wonderful Cheap Man has Removed to the Bon Marchte.
Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given Away 

for Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BEAUTIFUL SOUVE

NIR FREE, and look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 

Next, FEBRUARY 26th, 1887. It will be the Grandest Display ever 

Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Hotne

goughBB^HSatisfied that

IS THE CHEAPEST CLOTHIER ON EARTH!
P.S. Remember the place, Store formerly known as Bon Marche 

next door to Routley's Fancy Goods Store.

FOB BKABIBO MTOiAUJ, .
To ait Editor of the Renew.

Dub tiœi- ïoiir eorrwpoodent In the 
Review of March 10th, signing himself 
“Canadian," wherein he criticises a letter 
as written by me on Feb. 9th, Is mistaken, 
as no such letter was written by me. If 
your correspondent refers to a letter In the 
Review addressed to Mr. J. Carnegie, 
dated June 29th, 1888, the latest of my let
ters on the above subject, then It hss taken 
him a long time to comment on the same, 
and his sympathy for the Indian comes In 
rather late, aa a petition, numerously 
signed by both red and white trappers and 
leading fur buyers, without one ex» ptlon, 
from all whom I called on, wlU be brought 
before the Legislature for consideration.

. Yeur correspondent almost regrets that 
there la a close season, as the law allows 
only to trap from October 18th, and the 
marshes freexe up early “November. The
same waters open about the 20th ol April,
which gives them about ten days. Well, 
this latter time Is just what will In a short
time exterminate a source of wealth to the
country ; and what then with the Indian^ 
for whom I reel as much sympathy If not 
more, than your correspondent. My last 
letter as well as s former letter years ago, 
addressed to s leading Toronto paper, has 
found In other papers favorable comment, 
but matters of public Interest are much

aU'oï’thëm I have come In contact with 
have signed the petition.and theloronUj 
furriers without exception signed U.r-nd 
acknowledged that such a petition should 
havn years ago. Let uie just as
proof convince ‘‘Canadian ” what 
ten aays’ spring hunt does: Beaver, which 
in 18611 bought in raw state at 90 cents per 
lb., is worth now $6 per lb; the BameWlth 
otter, which has doubled In price, ana is 
this not proof of scarcity?

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for space af-
forded me. w. LECH.

Peterborough. March 14,1881.

B.I.I1.U.B Bill.
Phiudexjhix. March 12.—A Washing

ton despatch to the Times says:-" The 
retaliation bill la receiving careful eon-. . .. . » . I _a Utala npa.

cased upon vu«i unn wiwi.™«w nr1*, *“v«T’ 
at the proper time will be submitted to the 
President, and doubthos be made the sub
ject of Cabinet consideration before its en
forcement. The course of the Administra
tion, aa far as it can be inferred, will be one 
of conservative retaliation, and will mean 
such methods of peace as will ensure the 
ultimate adjustment of all differences pro
vocative ot war, and If It should come it 
will be from the other side.”

Enjoy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we life in! 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
glens and ooeans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no_ better

with disease, when there to no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green'8 August 
flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Oostivenees, 
Nervous Prostration,Dizziness of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress
ing symptoms. Three doeee of August 
Flower will prove Its wonderful effect. Sam
ple bottles, 10 oenta. Try It. d$$

J. J. Daly's BMtaarMt.
Corner of Market Bquaie and George 

Streets, Is now open. Meals served at all

Everythin* L. -------------—
tea notice. Chargee moderate.

THE Q1 ’9 GOLDEN WEDDING.
The Sûow looks in at &e window 

In a bold and frolicsome way, , .
No lighter the now- born snow-drift 

Than Iobabod’s locks of gray :
Not purer the new-born snow-drift 

From worldly taint and sin 
Than the life of Margaret Taylor, 

Iobabod’s wife, hath been.
" Hither, Margaret hia thee,

I have a thought to tell ;
Nay, never mind the shutters.

The night doth please me well 
Margaret, can thee tell me 

How many years It is 
Since thee and I were married 

On a winter’s night like this ?
“Think once again, my good wife ;

I knew thee wouid newer guess—
The days go by so swiftly

That only are born to bless ;
Thy mother's heart will tell thee 

’ilseight and forty years 
Since our first-born came to thrill us 

With tender hopes and fears,
“ Yfs, Margaret, thee hath guessed It— 

Full fifty years have sped 
So silent ly and so softly 

We scarce have felt their treact:
But, watching the gliding snow-ilakes, 

The hickory coals, and thee,
The memory of that evening 

Comes wandering back to me.
“ True, Margaret, we were happy,

Trustful, and very glad, ”
And prouder wu I, I fear me,

Than beseameth a Quaker lad.
Yet. not for the good yr are vanished,

II the right of choice were given.
Would I change this place, my darling,

For the pleasure of that even.
“ We have had our trials, good wife,

We have shed some bitter tears.
But a sure dear Hand hath led us 

Through all these precious years.
He has kept us long together,

And I’ve been bold to pray 
That our meeting in the new lano 

Be a golden wedding day.”
The snow looks in at the window,

And what do the snow-flakes see 
But Quaker I elm bod Tay’or 

With Margaret on his kuee ?
The hickory coals in the fire-place 

Sleep in their Jackets white,
But the love of tried end true hearts 

Steadily burns to-night.
—Arcluru*.

«A-,

OR

. PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

The New School of Seieaee.
Ottawa, March 12 —City Solicitor Me- 

Tavleh, who has just returned from Toron
to. says that Ottawa is likely to get the new 
school of practice science to be established 
in Ontario. « , j

llonford'a Acid Phosphate
IN INDIGESTION, AND AS A NERVE FOOD.
Dr. O. Hllchcoch, Kalamazoo, Mich., says 

“ I have used it in many cases of indigestion 
depending upon nervous exhaustion, with 
marked benefit. It appears to be a good nerve 
ood.” |

CLEARING OUT
SALE-

GENUINE BARGAINS

In Each Department,

I have decided to let the whole of my present 
Stock go at Wholesale Cost Price. In the se 
days people expect Bargains, and feel Justified 
in obtaining all they can for their money.

I will give the inhabitants of Peterboro' 
and surrounding country a chance for once 
of getting Reliable Qoods at prices that will, 
In truth, be Bargains, of which they are Invit
ed to come and Judge for themselves.

The 9fcock conslstsof the usual Staple Goods, 
besides» large variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to be had elsewhere in town, viz.

Drees Goods, Velveteens. Gloves, 
Hosiery and Underwear.

Blankets, Quilts, Table Linen, Sco.
Small Wares in great variety.
Fancy Goode, such as Leeks, 

Work Boxes, etc.

Fancy Work in Slippers, Cush
ions, Brackets, Bilk and Filoselle 
Wools, etc.

Mens Underwear in Merino and 
Wool, and Mens Furnishings gen
erally,

After28 years* business In Peterborough, I 
*tsh to give my old customer, and the publie 
generally something unusual In Real Bar
gain», and will be pleaeed to aee them as 
quickly aa possible avail themselves of them, 
for, of course, those coming early will have 
the largest choice.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.
Advice so Mothers.

Mrs. Wlnlelow’s Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used when children are cutting teeth* 
It relieves the little suttorer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
"as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
liarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
Jther causes 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

JOHN ERSKINE
Peterborough, March 8. 1897. lrndüS-wlO

Brin ÜTObertidement*.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANTTFATÜRED of the Beet Material by 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Xada Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Ruling».

Lads ‘steDnv Books, Journals, Cash Books 
Minute Hooka, etc.

The largest Stock In Peterborough to shoos

MEwmiSmi

MC :

• OOP- 
previous 

night

11 00am

. ... MAZMtf 
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SHIRLEY CARSTONE.
By ELIZA ABCHABDl

(Onpyrftrhted by the American Press 4 
A gin woo wee « guuu ■» » uuj i«. ■ 

♦‘perd" and yet could make even boys stand 
back when she felt like it—here was a supe
rior being, indeed.

How they loved her, father and mother, 
brother» jpd sisters. 8he idolized them too, 
she reveled In lwr affections. If whatever 
die undertook she «mid accomplish bettor 
than other children, so her child friends felt, 
somehow, that Shirley could love them more 
than Other people could. Her parents knew 
that Shirley would have gone through fire for 
them. Hers was a nature of flame and steel 
and crystal, and yet on one side of it of pearly 
tenderness and gentleness, too.

An uncommon destiny was predicted for 
the child. Her remarkable beauty attracted 
attention from all To the fine, high bred 
feature*, brilliant eyes and straight, black 
eyebrows, was added a complexion roee tinted 
and radiant With every pawing emotion 
the exquisite color came and went in her cheek
like the changing light on the burning brlast 
of a dove. The expression of her face was 
varied ae the tints oTthe many hued sea. But 
the countenance told always of a soul full of 
troth and strength, sunny sweetness and 
singleness of purpose.

AU this in a child of 141 Yee, Shirley was 
not turned out of the common mold. She 
was as school girls might be, not as they are. 
Even stolid, average humanity recognized the 
power and the promise there was in her. CoL 
Carstone was a man of wealth. His children 
could have whatever he and the mother 
thought was good for them. What promise 
of life could be more rare and radiant than 
Shiiley’si

Only her father saw something that trou
bled him.

“But I'm afraid for Shirley. She is ao 
easily deceived,” he mid. “People hear their 
fate within their own breasts. The child 
would lie down and make a bridge of her
self for those she loved to walk over. She 
carriee predestination of martyrdom within 
her, somehow." .

“Tom, dear, you always did talk a little 
nonsense, you know,” said his wife. “Shir
ley’s the merriest child I ever saw1."

“’Fore de Lord,” said old Sam, “she's got 
more sense nor anybody I ever seed, for a 
gal”

Shirley looked at her father instantly. 
“Papa,” she asked, “hasn’t a girl as much 

sense as a boyf*
Papa-smiled, and did not answer, at first. 

Then he said:
“Find oat for yourself, Shirley.”
The question took hold of her. It haunted 

. bar thought. She had perceptions under
neath t he common perceptions. Where other 
children saw only-the-ipbetance she unknow 

;. ingiy looked deeper, and pnVtt» spirit,
She read everything she could lay hands on. 

Her imagination took fire as she road of war
riors, heroes and martyrs. The lessop^of 
their mighty deeds sank into the deep child 
heart, and blossomed in the clear child soul. 
Her world of fancy was peopled with leaders 
and princes like Moses, with Caesars and 
splendid crusaders like Richard the lion 
Heart Bernard Paliesy, defying hunger and

ngs in an onxnown tongue. 
The impression of the stranger's dread and 
mysterious learning had so deepened in a few 
months, that the siiÿNp country people de
clared he sang in Hebrew. But a farmer 
from over seas told them the words were 
German. It was the folk song of Germany 
the new teacher sang. Thereupon the grocer, 
with the air of one announcing a great truth, 
said:

“He’s a Dutchman!”
Once, qfter a fierce walk, George Morrison, 

quite exhausted, threw himself full length 
upon the carpet In his little room, with a pil
low under his head. He thought at first to 
doze, but the stovepipe hole in the floor was a 
telelephone, bringing unerringly to his sensi
tive ear every word spoken in the rustic shop i 
below. He knew just how the male gossips 
were grouped. There was the ’Squire, who 
sat on a barrel head. There were the shoe
maker and the postmaster. There was the 
lazy grocer himself, who sat upon an up
turned empty soap box most of the time and 
let his wiry little wife wait upon the eus-

Town Clock Grocery Changed Hands
-w. J". 1ÆOEEO‘W,

Late of the Firm of Morrow, Tierney A Co. ,
Hae pleasure In announcing tnat he has purchased the buslnees known as the “ TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY,” and will carry on a First-class Grocery and Provision .Trade In the 
same premises, next the Arcade, Opera House Block.

The stock having been bought at a very low figure, customers may rely on buying 
their goods at correspondingly LOW PRICES.

I am determined to keep a large and well assorted stock of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, Including everything usually found In a completly 
equipped Grocery establishment; and invite all my old friends and the public generally 
to give me a call, and Inspect my stock. Telephone connection.

Farmers, Housekeepers, and all others attending the market, will find the “TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY " a convenient store to do their shopping while marketing. Goods 
delivered to all parts of the Town and Aahburnham, free of charge. w9

Bu tllïtr d antt Contractant Ornerai.

At length Jim Sweet said:
“That there new schoolmaster ain’t much 

account, I reckon. He’s too darned gram-

“I heerd hfln whip out the Presbyterian 
preacher in argument t’other day,” said the 
postmaster.

Now Simpkins, the grocer, struck in. He 
had listened to qU the rest first. He had a 
solemn way of stating a stupid old fact as if 

^ it had been a great new troth. He was, there- 
* fore, esteemed a man of very profound judg

ment by everybody but his own wife. She 
■aw through her husband’s humbug, as 
wives, alas! too often da Simpkins mid, 
solemnly:

“It’s my opinion a man that can outargify 
the Presbyterian minister ain’t a safe person 
to be trusted with the edication of our little
ones. It’s my opinion, further, that 4he 
schoolmaster’s got somethin’ on his mind. 
Them close he wears ain’t Linwood cut It’s 
my opinion he's come from somewhere, and 
come down in the world. It’s my opin
ion”—

“Your opinion, Sim Simpkins!” exclaimed 
his wiry little partner, contemptuously. “If 
the schoolmaster’s got something on his mind, 
it’d bettor be that than not to have any mind 
at alt They say he’s come down in the 
world, do they? What of it? I’ve heerd say 
it was better to be dead lion than a live jack
ass. Ain’t the Carstone children going to 
school to him, every one of ’em? A man’s 
good enough to teach my children, if he’s 
good enough to teach them. They’re a man- 
ueredly family, from the oldest to the young
est, that they are!”

But the new master won the hearts of the 
children right" speedily. There were an ex
quisite patience arid kindliness in his ways 
toward them, as though something had 
schooled trim through,). Mis to think of others 
rattier than himsel^ana, Ahoeti others weak 

^childish. He had said he'was 34 years 
F, bttt' he looked years older. It was easy 

to see he had been bora in a different sphere 
froth the people he had come among. Even 
Jim Sweet recognized the fine, high bred 
ways that separated him from Linwood folk.

But it was true that he had something on 
his mind. He was unhappy and wretchedly 

I discontented. He had sought Linwood to be 
out of the world, and, having his wish, he

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-claes Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

X>. GAMBLE,
"DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■L> given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence. Dublin Street, East of ‘ ~ ~’ Water. P. O.

Iyd87

R WEBB,
"DUILDKB AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 

done substantially and exeedltloualv. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peter!

Ad-
lyd87

H. a STABLER,
nONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
v given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of banders’ materials 
kept on hand. d97-ly

ADAH DAWB4N,
"DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR 
fp given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 

Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd97w4

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LAFLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
platlng^and engraving, tilmooe street, west

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for .................$1 76
4 lba Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lba. Young Hyson Tea tor.................I 1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar .......................... . 1 OO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar  .............. 1 OO
8 ibe. Freeh Baleine............................. 86
3 lba. Freeh Currants.......................... ■__36

B SHANNON,
il

LANGFORD,
AND BUILDER Houses of I

—----- -------Is for sale or to rent on easy
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale, iydti7 I

/"CONTRACTOR J_______ _
V different kinds for sale c

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GKE o. hilliabd
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

H. OARVETH,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR Estimates I 

given for all styles or work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale Vn good localities. P.O. Box 680; residence, 
Reid street, near King. x lyd97 |

R CARTON,
TTOUBB PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
■LA House painting done In the latest styles, 
ealclminlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd97

A RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
a* furnished for all classes of building. Large 

seasoned materials always

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough, His skill, gotten by close 
study and experlence of twenty yean, le beet 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. Hie Instrumente are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. JMTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

stock
Re?d street, north of Hamilton's foundry,

«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTVwtl

J. J. HARTLEY.
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 
AJ taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. / . lydOT

JUST
s-

ARRIVED.

» - W. PITZOBEALD,
•DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contrat. 
A> taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied 
Bouses and building lota for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water street*. Lyd97

Maple Syrup and Sugar
AT THE

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, .Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, HuntesJBt. dl3

 ̂ f found, as many do, that his wish was justwant, opposing three whom he held dearest, • * ’ \h«
tearing the very walls from his cabin, sacri
ficing all to achieve one splendid result— 
Bernard Palissy was to her the déification 
of human wilt Through the years of ap
proaching womanhood she Walked as in a

Nourishing a youth sublime 
With the fairy tales of science and the long re

sults of Time.
Most, though, her heart went out to the 

few women heroes and teachers whose names 
she met on the page of the world’s history— 
Hypatia, Elisabeth,- Zenobia. Her soul was 
on fire as her eyes bent over the page that 
told her about Joan of Arc, the inspired maid 
of Domremy. She, the woman soldier with 
the iron helmet resting upon her golden hair, 
with her shining armor fluid white war horse, 
was the highest and greatest figure of all to 
the child Shirley.

Later she read Homer, Milton and Shake
speare, and their stately music rang a rhythm 
to the beating of her heart Still, too, and 
ever through the years of girlhood would 
come the old question die asked her father 
thatday:

Has a girl as much sense as a boyf
Why was there no woman Homer, no 

woman Shakespeare or Milton? Then Homer, 
and Joan of Arc, and Shakespeare, and Rich
ard the Lion Heart mingled together in her 
dreams, till out of all there stood before her 
at last a vision of a woman poet who should 
be. She should be as great as the greatest, a 
majestic woman, poet, hero and teacher In 
one. But not a martyr. There were no 
martyrs in these days. The world had grown 
too wise and kindly for that

So she reasoned. At last she awakened 
once In the summer night suddenly. She 
saw the stars shining in at the window and 
heard the wind sighing through the willows 
down by.the mill race. She whispered to 
hereelf and said:

“I will be the woman poet I, myself."
Then the new schoolmaster came.

what he did not want The coarseness, the 
stolid self conceit, the prying curiosity, the 
illiteracy of the Linwood people chafed his 
soul tiH he was like a tiger behind bars. Oh, 
what wcfcld bring forgetfulness?

He had been in his new employ only two 
months, yet he had grown weary and reck
less. In a week more he would resign his 
place, he said to himself. In this mood he 
went to his task one morning. Entering the 
school house his eye rested on a group of 
handsome, tastefully dressed children. Next 
moment he saw that one, a girl, was older 
and taller than the rest, and his wandering 
eye was Instantly arrested by her remarkable 
beauty. The group were new pupils. They 
were the Condone children, Shirley among 
them. She lifted her eyes, and a flash of 
recognition passed between the two souls,*the 
child and tiro master?

It was a day of beginning in the lives of 
both.

This story has been very quiet" thus far. 
Storm enough come later.

From that day there was more of peace in 
the life of George Morrison. This girl pupil 
understood his plans with an instant, sweet 
recognition that surprised him. Gradually a 
better, more refining influence spread over 
the rude school

“Papa," said Shirley, “this new teacher has 
opened a new world for us. Ask him to com» 
to oar house.”

So it came about that the lonely school- 
jtmv w became intimate in the Carstone man
sion. The minds of the bright, pretty chil
dren unfolded like a flower under his sunlike 
teaching. Two happy years they were under 
his instructions. Yet at first he almost broke 
BhbWy's heart by hi» criticism. The thought 
of one great poem she was to write bad by 
this time taken possession of her. The mas
ter road the clear soul as if it had been the 
denth* of a crvstal lake

To be Continued.

CHEAP SALE
or

FURNITURE
Having a larger stock than ware rooms will 
hold, we must either move or stop man- 
factoring. Not being disposed to do either, 
will sell at greatly reduced price» until at least 
half the stock Is gone. This means low prices 
as we have always been noted for good work
at a low rate. c consista of.

VtOUH a VOICE
ITALIAN METHOD.

For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 
ly residence, George street north. lydll

LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 

and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE

 dlllw4

J- NUGENT’S DROG STUB
Opposite the Oriental Hotel.A large stock Washstande, Bedsteads. All 

clnds Cribs, Cradles, Sideboards. All designs 
d at reuse», Tables of all shapes. A choice lot 

of Centre-tables, Looking-glasses etc. All 
should avail themselves of this chance to se
cure good furniture at auction prices. Having 
cleared out our stock on former occasions this 
chance will not laat long, so call early and 
secure what you want. <

FACTORY, ASHBÜRNHAM 
A lot of dry birch and oak for sale.

EDWARD COURTNEY,
lmdil WATER ST., PETERBOBO. Imw8

CHAPTER HL

The lively young man who had taught the 
Linwood school three winters had accumu
lated savings enough from this honest indus
try to begin the study of law. Accordingly, 
the school was left without a teacher. One 
day a stranger brought a letter to the Pres- 

—byterian minister, applying for the vacant 
place. After some delay it was given him. 
He was of slender, though athletic build, with 
dark hair and dark gray eyes. Bis face was 
• fine, strong one, full of will and intelligence;, 
bat it was not a peaceful face nor a face at 
rest.

In the center of the shabby village was the 
grocery—common club room for the male 
gossips of the neighborhood. Travelers knew 
it was the grocery by token that it had a box 
of blacking and two clothes pins in the win
dow. The stranger teacher had a little room 
over this shop. He was quite solitary at first 
Of evenings he staid alone in this room and 
played a violin, sometimes far into the night 
Of afternoons, after school, he took long 
walks over the country roods and paths. 
Rain or Shine, it was his habit Indeed, he 
rather seemed to enjoy a walk in the rain, 
against the wind, with the storm beating in 
his face. He appeared more calm ahd happy 
after a fiv» mile tramp in rough weather. At 
such times the people in the house heard him 
Often zinging to himealf , in a singularly deep,

C0B0ÜRG
Wabfdio.—On Thursday morning Mrs, 

Joo. Bray, front road, went out to the bain- 
yard, leaving her two young children In the 
house. Boon she heard some scream» In 
that direction, and mnnlng quickly towards 
It, »he found her two year old boy en vnk»pml 
inrltamee. It seems he had been putting 
some paper and email pieces of wood In the 
tire to see the blaze, and, getting too near, 
his dothee accidentally caught fire, and 
were mostly all burned off before hie mother 
bad arrived. Medical assistance wae at 
once sent for when he wae found to be badly 
burned around the neck and body. We be
lieve the little fellow I» recovering nicety.— 
Sentinel-Star.

Quotations supplied daily bp Messrs. Oetrom
é Oetrom.

____ 1, per barrel.....................
Apples, No. I - .............

foreign ruvrr.
Malaga Grapes, per lb.............
Messina Lemons, per dosen.... 
Oranges, per dosen

100 to 
1 * to

IN
176

per lb............... 0» to t »
'----- 0» to 0 46

600 to 060

Scott’s Emulsion of Ord Liver Oil, with Hy- 
pophosphltes, Is a most marvellous food and 
medicine. It heals the Irritation ot the throat 
and lungs, and gives flesh and strength quick
er than any other remedy known It is vwty
Elatable, haling none of the disagreeable 

He of the erode oil. Put up In 50c. and $1

Valentine’s Varnishes, «old Size 
and Bough Stuff at manufacturers 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stock.

GEORGE STETHEM,
A*ent for Peterborough,

HAVE YOU A OOLDf
earTry PINE TAB OOBDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS 1 
«-Try WINTEB BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION Î
WTry NUGENT’S DYSPEPHIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

_AU thi shore Remedies here proved iuc-
nTSL!™ ”***• wdiamohI

«leek always on hand. Phytf. olan-e Prescription, and Family Beef— pared with care and despatch.

LONGS’ TWO STORES
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties msde to 

_fder. A fine lot of Fears. Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Mai ago Grapes, new English Wal* 
nuts Almonds, FI 1 hertz, Brasil and Feacaa 
Nate, London Layer Raeins and Figs. Partie*
‘8r’C“l* LONG BR0THEB8,

„ Peterborough

It
BUt’Wh CAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 bars of Soap for - - 25c. 

5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1,15,

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery, ana good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, anu 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or erupt ion. 
to the worst Scrofula, or blocd-polson. Es
pecially has it proven Its efficacy In curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-Join 
Disease, Scrofulous Soros and Swellings, En 
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Dlwox -ry curoe Consume 
tion /which Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by 11/ 
wonderful blood-purifyingjnvlgorating, no 
nutrttive properties. For weak Lungs, Snlr 
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath. Bronchi! 
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred afl>v 
tions. It IS a soveroiim remedy. It prompt 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Llv- 
Complaint." Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it 
in unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist î. 
ML PIERCE’S PFEI.ETS - Aui 

Billons and Cathartic. « 
. Be. a vial, by druggist*.

18 lbi. Sugar for - $1.00.

Our Canned Coeds, Coal Oil 

Fleh, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prloea.

Try ua one. and we will aee you again 
SO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

:k of thoroughly sei________________
t on hand. P.O^JBox 848; residence, on

jEudttal.

Great Reductions
IN PRICES AT

Miss Armstrong’s.
Being desirous of clearing oat the balance 

of my winter stock, I now offer It at 86 per 
cent below selling price.

Untrlmmed Hats for 25c., Trimmed from 80c. 
UP
^ Bargains in Feathers, Wings, Ribbons, 
Laces, Gloves and Hosiery,.

Pi «Bee, Velvets, Velveteens, and Woolen 
Goods In clouds.

Fascinators, Jackets, Jerseys, Caps and 
Hoods. Children's Hoods, Mlttiv Bootees.

Also a few ends of Mantle Clothe, As the 
Goo^muit be sold decided bargains may be

And don’t forget that yon should take you 
LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

resilience, ueorge Street norm. lyuu l ■ | hm ■■■ »
a: f. hoover, "gro sDve Works

HFtrurational.

PARTIES
Having deelraole Building Loto suitable I 
for building a College Boarding House 
thereon (3 tenement»), will confer a favor 
by aending Information and particulars to 

BANNBL SAWYER. 
Business College, Town. I 

N.B.—No personal applications considered. I

And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All Work done ln Srst class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Belerenee given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

SERIE» or

etlnoir atrtr Coal.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
OUR. VERT LOWEST RATES 
I RETURN. EARLY APPL1-

C0AL1_C0AL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of
THS BIST COAL

which will be delivered (free of chare» foi | 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
Cash. _______
d*w JAMES STEVENSON.

YORK HARBOU
I SINGLE AND B_______ ________ ___ ___

CATION FOB STATEROOMS VERY NECES
SARY. For farther Information apply to

! THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R.. Peterborough!

«entrai. DYEING!
MONEY! MONEY!

To Loan Upon Reel Estate. |

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
Bate», on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORB,
dlMwl* Solicitor

NOTICE.
Having

M. of the:ht out the stock
_____ ______ JORKSl opposite the mt
Office, George street, and leased the premises. 
I am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone foi 
bonding purposes. Window sills, dotit r*** 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both 
stone and sand stone.

J. E BURGESS,
Postal Address. Box

Mime

Opposite the Post Office 
tEL dllfiwS

PENNYROYAL

65
ieeef - 

^T-7. - all an an
THEEUBEKACTÎF-ïJ

^_____ WAFERS.
Preec.lption r-t a physician who 
has ha<I a life long exportent»la 
treating trr.iAt- disease» le usai 
moottiy h , uffpet success hp 
over 10.aX) . * Pleasant, sag
effectua!. ..... „ nxkyour drug 

t fvV . i yal wafer» auc 
Ire r a f t. ... m inel neejpost

:aj

i nr ieulars. 
“ ‘ Dir SOI

Bold be,“s5
Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 

druggists everywhere.

“HELLO! BROWN,
" What are you loooklng so mad about tills I 

morning V
** Well, Jones, I will jo* tell you : I bought | 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my | 
friend* wanted to borrow It.”
“And did you lend It r” 
u I guess not; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough I 
who would rent him or eell him a good tent j 
I will never lend my tents again.”
“ Good morning, Jones.”
“ Good morning. Brown.”

Curtains beautifully dyed and 
finished tn Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colore war? anted fast. Lace Curtain» 

deemed and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square’ Peterborough.
J____

DYEING!
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
I As there are many inferior 

corded with jute,
~ IsoldSetup, etc.,offered sud 

as Coraline by some un
principled merchants trsd* 
ing on the réputation of 
otur grsslnr Coraline, 
we want the ladies against 
such Imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the 
n«cessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner aide of all CoraMnegood^

Without which none ara i
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SAESBURY & BRO.

MATS BBCXZTBD A UBOl SUPPLY OF

New Novels.!
Subscriptions received for any Period

ical in the World.

Zbe Bailç “Review.
MONDAY, MARCH 14. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The Rev. W.J. West, of Ballyduff, preach
ed In the George Street Methodist Church 
on Sunday morning and in the Charlotte 
Street Church in the evening.

Tke Bible In the Mel
The Rev. Alex.Be 11 of St Andrew’s Church 

has announced his attention of dealing 
with the subjects of the Bible in the schools 
next Sunday evening.

FreetyBelaW.
A well 104 feet deep, which was dug on the 

form of Mr. tweeny, township of Cavan, was 
found on Friday to be froaen at the bottom. 
The ice was broken by lowering a piece of 
Iron attached to a rope.

A New Banerka
At Sunday’s Salvation Army meeting 

Oapt Williams auuounced that the army 
had almost olosen negotiations for the pur
chase of a lot whereon to build a suitable 
barracks. In a short time they would com
mence the erection of a “good, large, solid 
plain building.”

-TMe FrlMceee.
To-night at 8 o’clock. In theY. M. C. A. 

Mr. Earle, of the Collegiate

SINGING AND TALKING

THS 8ALVATI0H AMY QUIBTKTTB 
THEIR SOHGS AID SA3THQ8.

Institute, will give a talk on Tennyson’s 
beautlfol poem, “The Princess.” All 
ladies and gentlemen j Are invited 
to attend. At the cMe a class will 
be formed to take up the study of some of 
tbs masterpieces of English literature.

Prof. Wlgglaa* Expert* wee.

The Salvation Army had a glorious time 
on Saturday night and Sunday. The Sal
vation minstrel troupe visited town and 
held meetings on Saturday night, Sunday 
afternoon and Sunday evening, The Sat
urday night meeting was held in the bar
racks and the other two in the Opera 
House. All were largely attended. In the 
afternoon the Opera House was packed to 
the doors. The minstrels and local Sal
vationists were on the platform to the 
number of about a hundred.

Staff Capt. Griffiths, a Welshman, con
ducted the meeting, opening it with sing- 
lnor accompanied by cornet, piano, first 
and second violin, violincelio and base 
viol.

Then Capt. Griffiths prayed. A song was 
given out and sung, and Capt. Ashton 
prayed. Capt. Prof. Wiggins was called on 
to sing. He took song 21 of the special 
song book distributed through the audience. 
The chorus ran:

Marching on ! Marching on 1 
We'are marching to that happy, happy land!

Marching on ! Marching on !
We are marching to that happy, happy land !

At the conclusion of each verse the sol
diers joined with all their lung power in the 
chorus, but Capt. Griffiths, the little Welsh
man, was not satisfied. Arrayed in a flow
ing sash of Army colors, and with the violin 
in one hand and the bow in the other he 
marched across the stage and called out, 

Altogether now !”
Marching on ! Marching on !

We are marching to that happy, happy land 1 
which the soldiers sang with renewed en
ergy. ■IP 

Then the little Welshman turned around 
and shouted ’ Fire a volley," and a tre
mendous “ Amen ’’ answered bina. Then he 
resumed*his march up and dowu the stage 
keeping time with alternate up and down 
motion of the violin and the bow, and sang 
out in a loud, clear tenor;

and drank, he succeeded in gaining the 
honor of Bachelor of Music. To get away 
from the drinking habit in England he 
determined to come back to Canada. This 
he did, landing in the town of Whitby, with 
but a penny in his pocket He commenced 
to work in a machine shop, but a finger 
getting hurt he commenced the practice of 
his profession. He made thousands of 
dollars, but never had anything. It all went 
m riotous living. He went to Toronto, and 
among other episodes he played for a tem
perance organization, was drunk every 
night while he was playing, and they didn’t 
know it He continued telling other inci
dents till he got into the Salvation Army, 
and since that time he was freed from the 
curse of his life.

Capt Griffiths sang a Welsh song as fol
lows
Mae hen afou angen yn dywyll ac oer,

Und lean wuneth ffordd drwyddl hi,
Yn ol el addewld ly nhroed byth nl throlr, 
.......................car groest y lit

THE LIBERAL RE-UHIOB.
h FIVE POINTERS.

if? ?

Yn droedsych caigroeat y

Er rhno’r Iorddonen S’l thon,
Yr Iesu am tlwg drwy y 111 ;

Mae’l heddwch yn llauw fy mron,
Oh I na rodder yr heddwch 1 cbwl.

The meeting closed in the usual manner

TIm BcmmI.
The argument on the late recount was to 

have taken place this afternoon, but on 
account of Mr. Bumble’s absence has been 
postponed. __ ^_____

Social.
A very enjoyable social was held at the ] 

residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ferguson 
on Friday evening. The residence was well 
filled with people, who listened to an inter
esting musical and literal y enter, alnment. 
The proceeds go to the treasury of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society.

to take any further steps toward a re
union. The Liberal-Unionists must now 
carry out plans to render their organiza
tion as effective as possible.

Mr. Chamberlain said Mr. Gladstone was 
alone able to re-unlte the party. He knew 
the Unionists objections, and whether or 
not it was possible even now to meet them. 
The obj ections w ere directed not against the 
principles of the party but against the 
method» vf carrying them out. An appeal 
to the count!y may come quickly, he said, 
unless the Government Is prepared, in ad
dition to enforcing the law in Ireland, to 
Introduce a measure which. Instead of tin
kering with the Land ‘Act of 1881, will en
deavor to finally end the conflict between 
landlord and tenant, making the tenant the 
pi actieal owner of the soil. The Unionists 
will loyally support such a measure intro
duced with 
press ciime.

F— Ism CoasIdereA Impossible—Mr.
CbemberlelB’e Mpeeeb.

London. March 13.— The agitation in 
favour of the reunion of the Liberal party 
is still being kept up; but the general im
pression p realla that a fusion at present is 
impossible.

« ù I THE TRADE PALACE wishes to point out to Its numerous 
P®tron8 and *he public generally the reasons why time and

tb.t the longer the rupture continued the money are saved by buying direct from them :more serious the situation became, and [
'jJI they did not agree quickly they j DAIAIT HA I We buy direct from the manufacturer, our prices are therefore lower,
lid drift further apart, bo lar M he lUlll I HU. I, our assortment le larger, our patterns are newer,was concerned, he could not see the way -

* * POINT Mli 0____Bdwse’e Trade Palme Is a leading resort tor the ladle#, became the
lUlll I HU. 4. Moat Fashionable Novelties In Drew Goods are to be had there. The
Principle Qolorings for Spring are Jerjeys, Fawns, Peacocks, Golden Browns, and Sapphires. 
These goods are now on view at Bowse’s Trade Palace.
PAINT NA Q__ Miss MANN In charge of the Trade Palace Dress Making Depart-
ruini HU. O. ment always gives satisfaction
PAINT NA À  Kid dloves and porarts in all the Reliable Makes are to be had at
■ vin I HU. ■#. the store where everything Is sold cheap—Bowse's Trade Palace.
PAINT NA K —Jb aUn Mervelleaox for Dresses In all the newest shades, worth $1.26 
rUIH I HU. U. per yard, will be sold at 78c. per yard for one week only at BOWSE’S 
TRADE PALACE. gTEKMEMBER THE PLACE.

ROWSE'S :: TRADE :: PALACE
ROBINSON’8 OLD STAND, CEORCE STRTET.concurrent measure to sup-

night about 12 
i the floor of the

Th. Toronto»peel«J conwp<wdMt of the 
Srilerfllo tmMigi.fr s*f.-^-There leone
■ember on the Opposition side thst I miss 
I mean Carnegie, of Peterborough. His 
successor Is in no way hie equal Carnegie 
was not only a hard worker, but well poet 
ed and always no the alert; aggressive nnd 
not liked by the Government aide.'

Cemetery Cm
A meeting of the Directors of the Ceme

tery Company was held on Friday for the 
purpose of the election of officers. Mr. J. 
J. Lundy, the President, declined re-eleo» 
don. The following officers were elected •—

Pbesideht—James Stevenson M. P.
Sector aby—Jm. Edwards.
Gabbtaub—John Kelly.
AU the^Hpring shades In Satin Merveil

leux are now on sale at Turnbull’s. If you 
want new goods see them.

“ At Bwm.
An At Home unoer the auspices of the 

George Street Methodist Church Sunday 
School wlU be given In their rooms on the 
evening of Thursday, 17th of March. Ham
ilton will furnish a contingent of superior 
talent>nd our own local celebrities will be 
well represented. Abundant refreshments. 
Admission IS cents.

The St. John's Church choir, under the 
able leadership of Mr. Seward, la showing 
signs of steady progress. On Sunday 
evening the musical portion of the service 
wee very good, the solo by Mrs. Seward, 
and afterwards the duett between Miss 
Bush end Mrs. Seward, being especially 
well rendered. There will be two practises 
each week in future, and doubtless the 
choir wlU keep on Improving.

A Tseng Int Prohibai.* Oeh.
On Tuesday evening there will be a meet

ing held over Chine Hall for the purpose of 
organising a young men's prohibition club 
In Peterborough. This club will be started 
and worked on the same principle ee that 
In Toronto and other places. The meeting 
will be opened at 8 o'clock. All friends of 
temperance are cordially Invited to be 
present Already some 40 or 50 young men 
have signified their Intention of joining.

Marching on ! marching on !
We are marching to that happy, happy 1 

land.
After his enthusiasm had abated a little 

he read from St Luke and expatiated on 
Christ's preaching and Christ's oongrega- 

I WOTEseaipoeed of differ-1

Capt Williams, the resident Captain.pahg 
a solo, which was followed by testimony 
by several of the soldiers. Among the 

I latter was a girl who stated that she had 
| joined the army and had received bleesing, 
but tailing away she lost that grace. But 
she was with the army again and this time 
was determined to stick to it.

Capt. Griffith sang the following song:— 
Tuirv—“ King of the Cannibal Island*.” 

When first the Army came along—
Oh. It was glory was their song.
Some said *twas right and some ’twas wrong. 
Bat along went the Salvation Armyj 
Some said they’d drive the people off.
And at them they did laugh and scoff,
And said the folks they all were soft 
That joined the Salvation Armv.

CHOltTttL
I No ma’ ter what the people say—

We mean to march and sing and play.
And fight for Jesus night and day—
And die In the Salvation Army.

| The hotel-keepers at ns did laugh.
And did our converts jeer and chaff.
And said, now Bill, yon are a daft,
To go wit n that ragmuffln Army.
But Bill and Tom and Dick stuck fast.
And saloon and bars they dallv past.
So the saloon-keepers saw they were gone at

And
But all their schemes have gone to ground. 
And hundreds have the Saviour found 
And now are telling all around—
What God's done for them through the
Then letM^haraaaea turn up the white of their

And deviis and hypocrites all despise.

A From I neat Mae.
Mr. James Stevenson Is a promiflent man 

In Peterborough, and to judge from the 
number of public offices given to him by 
the people he is capable and trustworthy. 
For over 15 years he has been Chair man of 
the Board of Education and for 17 years he 
has been Chairman of the Town Trust 
Commission. He is President of the Gas 
Company, Mayor of the Town, Represen
tative of Weat Peterborough in the Dom
inion Parliament, and President of the 
Little Lake Cemetery Company.

LINDSAY.
FIBB,—On Wednesday ni 

'clock a fire broke out on t 
tailor shop which is on the upper fiat, over 
Mr. Kennedy's store. The fire which star
ted from the stove, didu*t|amount to much 
bu torrents of water poured through the 
oei lng into one of Mr. Gross' roome and 
ft MU there to the store of M. W. Kennedy 
A Co, beneath. The goods were damaged a 
little with the water but most of the oam- 

;e was from belief tossed to the back part 
the store to be out i t the way of the 

water and there piled indiscriminately. 
The brisk business is, notwithstanding, 
•roceedlng without interruption. Mr. 
Cross’ loss will be to carpet ana other fur- 
nature in the waiting room. The lose to 
the firm of M. W. Kennedy & On, will be 
slight; covered by insurance. Mr. John 
Kennedy’s loss on the bulding will amonnt 
to $*4)0, and is covered by insurance.— 
Wardir.

The March style of Domestic Patterns is 
now out. All the new patterns in stock at 

I Turnbull’s. *•
ApstoglM

At Friday’s Council .meeting Councillor
Z2 X £ I Estate of Late Dr- O'Sullivan

view gave credit to Chief Cooper lor the
-v.V*ow mUm the erodll Mongol to P. C.

catttfSto
on the latter to give him a “ puff 
Councillor McNaughton put it. Mr. Mc- 
Naughton should not make such atate- 
m nts. In the case he mentions, the Re
view, with Its usual fairness, gave the 
credit where it was due. It gave no credit 
to either Chief Cooper or P. C. Pidgeon for 
tracing up the burglars, for that credit be
longed to Mr. Goodie!low himself. Credit 

gi ven to P. C. Pidgeon tor making the 
arrest. Councillor MoNaughton should 
ap uglse.

“Peterborough, Mar^h Ï4th,'ifl??.

Valuable Hesidence for 
to be Let

Bale or

ea to opMt the Army.

The Fenelon Palls Omette says:—-On 
Wednesday night Mr. Joe. A. Pritchard, 
who haa since left Fenelon Falls for Peter
borough. was entertained at a complimen
tary farewell supper gn the dining room at 
Brook’s hotel. At 9 o'clock about fifty 
persons eat down to the tables, and after 
the abondent and excellent eatables had 
been disposed of, Mr. J. J. Brandon was 
elected chairman and Dr. A. Wilson vice- 
chairman, and the “ feast of reason and 
flow of soul ” commenced, and were kept up 
tor more than two hours, as It was nearly 
midnight when Auld Lang Syne and God 
Save the Queen were sung, and the jovial 
party broke up. Mr. Pritchard, who for the 
past two year* hat managed Fairweather 
A Go's store In this village, well deserved 
the parting honour of which he was the re
cipient, as he haa made boats of warm 
friends, all of whom sincerely regret his 
departure and wish him a long, prosperous, 
and happy career."

Turnbull la now showing an li 
stock of carpets and Floor Oilcloths, aU 
new patterns. Intending purchasers 
should not tail to see

We mean to pree/jurwiml for l he "prise.
Laid up for the Sal vallon Army.
We’ve glory Tom, and drunken Bill.
And Tommy who robbed hi* father’s till,
And Sammy, who took the rssor to kill 
HI* wife, now waved In the Army,
And drunkards, and blackguards,and many a
And hundreds of drop drinking sinners as
Who were serving the devil and going to hell, 
Are now fighting tor God In the Army.
We’ve tonySal. and happy Sue,
And another lady that you knew,
Saying, what’s been done for me can be done

At the mercy mat In the Army.
We’ve smoking Joe and Benjamin dude,
Who oft at the Army has poo-boohed.
And ran to church to get some food,
I« getting fat In his soul In the Army.
Some said ’tie but a flaah In the pan—
In less than a year they’ll be gone every man 
But we’re nicely waved In God*» own plan— 
Made plain In the Halvatton Army.
Then we’ll heed not the scorn of the haughty 

and proud.
But will beat our drum» both long and loud 
And wave the flag, and march a crowd 
To Heaven with the Salvation Army.

Capt. Wiggins then related the story of 
hie life. At twelve he was a natural musi
cian, played the piano In a concert given 
by Jenny Lind, tiims Reeves and others, j 
He Joined the British army and came 
to Canada in 1961. At Frcdrickton he was 
a chorister in a church and was drunk 
neany all the time. He said to himself 
“Til do better,” but he couldn’t do better. 
One Sunday he was to sing a solo. He had 
been on the spree all day Saturday and 
hadn’t had anything to quiet his nerves In 
the morning. While he stood up before 
the large congregation with the book in his 
hand he saw a shape something like a dog 
com > In a* the door, go along the wall and 
appsoacL him. He couldn’t keep his eyes 
off It. It gradually neared him and rose to 
his mouth. He sprang up to get away 
from it, while all the congregation stood 
in amazement. A friend of hie took him 
away and said, “ Whiskey’ll kill you.” He 
knew it would but he couldn’t help It. He 
resolved to go back to England. There in 
four years, though be drank, gpd drank.

A PRISON MUTINY.

«beetles Devra the PrHowere-Th* <
eraer C*ea*ratelated om tke ■avaaere.
London, March 13.—A terrible prison 

mutiny has occurred at Revel, In the Rus 
sian Province ot Esthonia, on the Gulf of 
Finland. The revolt included three hun
dred prisoners, who rebelled against the 
prison authorities because the Governor 
provided them with bad food. The Gov
ernor, In fear ot his life, took refuge In 
the guardhouse, which was defended by 
fourteen soldiers. The mutineers offered 
to surrender on condition that the governor 
should be dismissed from his poet ihe 
governor would make no conditions, and at 
his order the soldiers fired reueatedly on 
the unprotected prisoners and kept up the 
massacre until the mutinous mob was lev
elled to the ground. Fifty were killed and 
a number wounded. This crushed the re
bellion. and the governor of the province 
has congratulated the governor of the pris
on on maintaining order at any cost.

rfiENDERS will be received by the ttnder- 
L hlgn« d up to the l*t DAY OF APRIL.. 1>$7, 

lor sale or le*sing of the premises on George 
street late y occupied by

Dr. O’Suliivan, Deceased.
In the event of a »ale two thirds of the pur
chase money cen rrmain, on mortgage. No 
tender necessarily accepted. For further par
ticulars apply on the premises or to

J. o’MERA,
Peter l j rough, March I4lh, 1887. Barrister,

W. W. Johnston & Co.

________________ V •

GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.
Having decided to give up business, we will on and after SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 

16th, offer to the public »
THE BICCEST BARGAINS

They have seen tor some time In DRY GOODS. We have marked down everything In the 
store to such low prices that all will be satisfied. This Is not n sale of Winter Goods alone, 
bat a closing ont sale, and we will otfcr at Bargain Priées the Whole Stock, wortii over $10.- 
OOO, composed of the following:

Thousands of yard» Drees Goode 
Thousands of yards Ribbon, 
ThoOâmd» of yard» Print. 
Thousands of yards Cotton, 
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting, 
Hundreds of yards Carpet,

Hun red» of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plushes, 
Hundreds of yards Bilks and Satins, 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne.
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundred» of yards Sheeting,

And a lam. .took of Wool le. Goods iMtnlln* Loom, Embroideries Glome. Hosiery lad
Small Warm.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

W. W.
Come and mthfy yoormM Una thirl. ____

" • — - —fT-I m .

be I

The request recently made by Mr. Mer
edith of ttv‘ Commissioner of Ot own Lands 
that the Government would prepare 
map showing, in colors, the timber 
limits now under license and the area 
remaining undisposed of, was a reason- 
abler one. The Information would 
extremely useful as a guide to legislators, 
lumbermen, and all others interested 
in knowing the condition and __ 
tent of our available timber resources. 
The Government ought to have the facts 
at hand or readily accessible, and the pub
lic ha vet be right to the information We 
cannot but think that Mr. Pardee’s estimate 
of the cost of preparing such a map at $10,- 
000 is a considerable over-statement, but 
even if It were approximately correct it 
might be worth the money to give the law 
makers and the public a correct idea of 
how much of the resources on which the 
Province depends for future revenue is still 
intact.

Our forest wealth should be husbanded 
with the greatest care. As has often been 
said. In using the revenue derived from 
timber sales to pay the current expenses of 
government, we are really living on our 
capital. When the forests are exhausted 
we shall be forced to reao* t to direct taxa
tion. It is time that the whole question ol 
provincial finances was reconsidered, wltn 
the ohi.H.t of ascertaining how long we can 
depend upon the crown lands as our main 
source of revenue, and whether some steps 
cannot be taken to capitalize at least 
portion of our receipts from this sourùA l _ 
as to secure a permanent income when the 
timber Is exhausted.- Toronto Neva ( lndep )

Miss Mahoney has just returned after two 
weeks absence in the wholesale mllinery 
markets where she has been picking up all 
the latest novelties and styles. Ladles 
will find everything new in Mllinery 
Turnbull’s. _____ ______

The traffic receipts of the Canada Pacific 
Railway for_the week ending March 7th 
were $121,00n, a decrease of $11,000 com
pared with the corresponding week last 
year.

T. Dolan & Go’s

GREAT

CLEARING SALE
A Decided Success.

We have advertis'd our msgr ifleent stock of 
Dry Goods amounting to

820,000.00
Ateoet, we have sold at cost and we Intend I 
to w 11 at cost from flow until March 15th. 

Daring this wee we offer extra value in
DRE88 GOODS,

BILKS,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY, |
IRISH TABLE LINENS.

Direct from the manufacturer».

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons
And all other lines of

COTTON GOODS.

MONEY TO LEND !

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,>. 

the undersigned has made arrangementrfor lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

BUTTER BY THE TUB.

TRADH SUPPLIED AT REASONABLE PRICES.

J. w. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 81 MOO B STREET,

We Intend to do what we advertise.
We advertise what we Intend to do. |

T. Dolan & Co

Genuine Machine Oils ||b Se GRIFFIN & Co.

West Virginia, Pare Castor, 
Rangoon, tireen Olive. Inderhay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the world) Italie. Williams * Go’s 
Boston Oils and American Oleine.

gravity at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before baying Toronto 

Xanfactnred 0I1>.

GEORGE STCTHEB

D. BELLECHEM,

^JAN be found JDmj w Night
. - Were rooms,
I hie Residence

Hunter Street, or at
__________ adjoining hia Wi
........................ Communication.

if. H. GRIFFIN Jt Co. open this treek a large stock of 
Spring Goods Imported direct from England.

H. 8. GRIFFIN Jt Co. hope to surprise the public with 
the value in Ory Goods and Millinery imported by them 

this Season.

II. S. GRIFFIN <£■ Co. have secured the services of MISS 
THORNE to take charge of their Millinery Department. 
Ladies will find her to be a first-class milliner and most

obliging.

IcrystalTblock.
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KELLY.—In Pfeterboroogh, March IMto, the 

wife of Turn. Ksllt, merchant, of a eon.

JModerate winds, generally fair, 
weather, slightly higher tempera-

1887- SPRING 1887

R. FAIR.

The greater portion of our 
Spring Importation» have ar
rived, and were opened la»t 

week.

We are showing one of the 
finest and best assorted stocks 

we hare ever possessed.

Time and Money saved by 
going'direct to the

GOLDEN LION.

Dress and Mantle Making 
Department in full opera

tion.

6 jter cent, off tor cash on all 
purchases of $3.00 and over.

/R. FAIR.
“ ' BfiTtUtt.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 

teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and ttimooe Streets. Peterborough.

Wants.

■ v WANTED.

SRIKNCBD DINNINi 
If atoaee ..........“UNO-BOOM GIRL. 

GRAND CENTRAL

WANTED.
ASowiSl-1- APPir «u>.incHoix^

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

2 SHOEMAKERS, one good general workman and repali— * ^ *-------DOUGHTY, Warsaw^ Apply JOHN

BOARDERS WANTED.

BROWNE, Aylmer 
Charlotte street. iet, near corner of

for AaU ar tq, »mt.
TOR SALE

N ASHBVRNHAM, 1 Two Storey Bitch 
A House, near Grand Junction Station, 2 Two Storey Brick Houses, corner of Mark and 
Maria Streets, near Littie Lake. Apply to 
JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor lmdôti

FOR SALE
BY TENDER.

rpKNDERS for the purchase of the proper 
X ties described below will be recefvedby

WELLER. Esq., Local Master, Peterborough,’ 
“rfrFîK&S? ‘‘Tenderajbr Shaw Property.** PARCEL 1 —Lots E and F, according to a 
plan of Lots 12 and IS, north of King street and west of George stree t, Peterborough, reg inter ed 
asj Ian No. 10 for Peterborough.

PARCEL JL—LoU TV, so. w, 82. 83 and 84, 
according to plan registered tor the township of Smith as plan No. 7.

Parcel l Is the family residence of the late 
GEO E. SHAW, ON STEWART STREET, 
which, with the storehouse, stables, Ac., is lu excel-leut repair. It is In a part of the town 
rapidly filling up with private residences, and 
is a most desirable Investment for a business

_ltir situated on the,

“““ «wr cent, on acceptance of the 
i© balance In one month there- 
i Interest. The highest tender rill not necessarily be accepted.

Farther particulars may be obtained from 
E. H. D. Hall, Esu.,Solicitor, Peterborough, or from the Vendor’s Solicitor.

Dated bib March. 1887. ____
O. A. WELLER.

« , Master at Peterborrugh.A. P. POUSSETTE.
Veador's Solicitor,

Ud57 Peterborough.

tender and the 
after without 
will not neceæari!

Aegal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, G. G, R. O. L.

SOLICITOR, Be., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. dS2W7

HALL A HAYE 3.
llARRIHTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR
IE IESPUBLIC,Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at low-

JHttfceUanruuS.

Mineral ai Aerated tore.
The Imperial Mineral Water Company of Ontario, call special attention to their brand 

of the following goods :
SODA WATER.

IMPERIAL

e»t rates of internet.
LOUIS M. HATES.

■BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
X> ongh, OnL, Office Cox’s Block, George Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

JOHN BURNHAM
11ARRWTEB. ATTORN ET-AT-LAW, an 13 SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YKYANCKR, Ac-Office:—Next to the Poet 
Office, entrant---------», entrance of George street.

W. H. MOORE,
KJARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Sueete,over McClelland’s Jewellery

Ruhr»

11 ARRISTEBrAT-LA W, Solicitor In ta« ho- 
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and Simcoe Streets. Peterborough.
WMONKY TO LOAN. 4itf*

a. i

POTA*»
SBLTBER
VICHY

WINGER ALE, As
MAHUFACTUBED BY

PKABSON’S PATENT PROCESS
We claim, and can prove, that the Imperial 

la the only reliable Wand manufactured in 
Canada, and la pronounced by medical men aDdooemotaeeuro to be equal to the best im
ported goods.

Prepared and guaranteed by
J. 8. PEARSON,

l> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY.
, Office of the Peterborough Real Eel__
Inve-tmenl Company, Water street, Peierbor 
ougb dS7-w7

HATTCH A WOOD.
f DARRISTKR8, SOLICITORS. NOTAR1 fcn, 
£j Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Btreeta^over T. Dolan A OD*e store. MONEY
B. B. WOOD. B.A. a. w. EATTON*

professional.

THREE OA3BS

New All Wool Dress Goods
Just received to be sold at 15c.

Remember the whole stock 
to be sold out by July let.

Now le the time for to buy 
your Dress Goode.

THOS. KELLY’S
Only Ohé Price Store.

A RAILWAY ACCIDENT-'ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

k BRIDGE GIVES WAY AID HURLS 
CARS INTO A GULLY.

Ube IDathg IRcvuew.

TUE8DAT. MARCH 15. 1887.

THE VETO POWER
In an editorial on the opening of the New

Brunswick Legislature the Monetary Times 
discusseschf* proposal to do away with the 
•voood chamber of that Province. With 
reference to this question it has some 
remarks ajboutf the veto power, and among
ytixer thihga Uusaya;—_

When the prroent constitution of 
ttited States wae framed, the question of 

gtvltig arvettyW4Jûsûa ieatslattoiv to <*e 
Federal executive was decided in the dila
tive and decided forever."
In so spei.king, however, our contemporary 

leaves out of view one very important and 
essential consideration. Besides the veto 
power of the Governor of the State, which.

Is hinted, is more readily accepted 
because he is an elective officer, there is 
another very material restriction of the 
powers of the State Legislature. The 
written constitution of the United States 
not only limits, as with us, the luctl juris
diction, but it also provides that legislation 
in certain directions shall t e of no effect. 
Not only a State Legislature, but oven 
Congress itself, is prohibited from legislat
ing so as to invade certain rights, and any 
attempt may be pronounced unconstitu
tional and therefore of no effect by the 
Supreme Court FOr instance if we had the 
aame constitutional limit in Canada as they 
have in the United States, the Supreme 
Court would have pronounced Mr. Mowafs 
Rivers and Streams Bill invalid on the two 
grounds that it was interfering with the 
courts of law, and that it was expropriating 
property without adequate compensation, 
both erf which are prohibited by the United 
States constitution. Undoubtedly the 
Supreme Court would also have declared 
invalid Mr. Mowafs iniquitous legislation 
to seat his law breaking friend, Dr. Dowl
ing, in spite of the adverse decision of the 
judges. /f

The veto power is far more stringent in 
the United States than in Canada, though 
it is applied in ^different manner.
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• ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

British Battle 
UesebMl Last Week.

London,March 14.-A new belted cruiser, 
the Galetea, was launched Thursday from 
the Napier yare at Govan, on the Clyde, 
just below Glasgow. Loru Charles 
Beresford was on board. The Galatea 
is 300 feet long between perpen
diculars, 56, feet extreme beam and 
87 feet deep. Her draught of water is 
19 feet and her displacement will be 5,000 
tons when In lighting condition, with

workiu r twin screws, ihvy inuicate 8,500 
horse power at a working preeslire of 130 
poumls. The boilers are of the double 
ended inultilublar type, with oorrugated 
duee. Her armament is comrxieed oT two 
long range nine and one quarter Inch 
Artnstmg gew, ten six inch guns of the 
tune claw, night six pounders, eight three 
rounder quick firing guns and six torpedo 
Impulse tubas. The engiu.-s and steering 
gear under the waier Hie are protected by 
two iuoh thl :k steei docks » xumdiug ih»> 
whole length of the skip. Toe water line of 
the ship is protoottHlby an armored belt 1 > 
Inches thick, and steel faced and strong y 
supported by a teak and steel backing ana 
capable of resisting shot or shell from tee 
inch guns.

There was also launched at the Davenport 
dockyard th* torpedo cruiser 8erp* nL She 
is entirely of steel, all exposed fittings 
being galvanized. Her lines are paiticuiar- 
1 v graceful. Her length is 225 feet, her beam 
86 feet and her disphv-emeut 1.600 tons. She 
will have six six Inch breechloading central

Eivot guns on Vsvasseur carriages; eight 
hree pounder quick firing guns, two Nor- 
denfeldt and one seven pounder. She will be 
fitted, in addition, with five Whitehead 

torpedo tubes, each H inches in diameter; 
one directly in the bow, with one on each 
side and one on each quarter.

Five Cava go Down Fifty F*«t—Naaaolwti 
Into K lad -in* Wood-Tklrty-lkroe 
Milled aad Forty Injured.

Boston, Mass., March 14 —The seven o’- 
clçck train from West Dedham, on the 
Providence Road, is a wreck between Ros- 
linda and Forest Hrite. The train, which 
consisted of se ven passenger coaches and a 
smoker, loaded with passengers, was all 
right whea it toff Rnslindk and reached the 
Iron Brldgd at Sou t h str.-eL The engine and 
three ears pifcs-tlsafely over the bridge,and 
the fourth was right Gverae gully when 
the great iron span snapped^ the bridge 
sapk and four passengee 4irs were hurled 
down the embankment, while the fifth 
jumped from the track aui rolled over. The 
cars were packed with working people go
ing to their daily labor, and as they felt the 
cars sinking under fcheid a shout of fear 
wept up. and the next instant it was changed 
to agonized shrieks of

8ÜFFKBIN0 AND TERROR.
The first estimate tha£ couM hi 
that about; twenty had been 3 
score wounded. Wben the enj
lace White, realized that half,____ I____I
h-td mi t with au awful disaster, he put his 
engine at full speed and tore down to 
the Jamaca Plain station, where he pulled 
in a lire alarm, and the apparatus started 
at breck-n^ek speed for the scene of the 
disaster. Moat fortunate^ but-yet marvel
ously, the wreck did not Durst into flames, 
as was feared, and the great suffering, 
which otherwise would hayo been inevita
ble, was thus avoid.*!. Threo oftho ears 
which went down the embank aient were 
smashed to kindling wood, while the fourth 
was a mass of ruins. l"he news of the 
disaster spread like wildfire, and within a 
few minutes hundreds had flocked to the 
scene. When the cars took their fearful 
pludgo of fifty loot, Oon iuctor Alden was 
in tue forward car, and so esc^xsl uninjur
ed, and Uistan iy w**ut to work to look after 
those who were suffering.. The scores who 
were at the spot within" a fev minutes

m__ ^_I___. __
that thirty four persons wore killed, mostly 
women, and foity injured v

Many must have »»een killed instantly, for 
within a little white after the train Went 
down, a dozen of bodies had been removed, 
and more were lying side by side on the 
snow-covered pasture. But the dead did 
not begin to compare with the wounded, 
who were placed iii the conveyances wbiçh 
had arrived and were hurried away to their 
homes and the city hospitals. One of the 
most appalling eighte was that of a young 
school girl, whose h»ad was completely 
severed :rom the body, which rendered 
identifiea’ion imposa ble. Nineteen bodice 
have so far been removed.

BODIES IDENTIFIED.
Those identified are as follows:—
Ed. Morris, of Linden street, Dedham. 
Conductor D. ak*\ of the De (han|braach 

of the Provinence Road.
Conductor lildeu, of the Dedham branch 

of the Providence Road. \
Lizzie Walton, of D«îdhsm.
'lizzie Mandervitie, of Diidham.
Sergeant Wafdo, Bailor, of station 18, who 

leaves a widow and two children.
Edward Snow, of Centré ttreat. West 

Bvxbury.
Clapp, of West Roxbtrry.
Alice Burnett, ol Roshudaie.
W. Foxi o.f Dedham.
Win. Sirvug, of 772 Broadway, South Bos 

ton.
Miss Price, of Brookline.
Mrs. Cardinal, of Dedham.
Mary Murphy, of Dedham.
Nellie Laoraham, of Dedham.

THE INJURED.
The number of injured will be at least 

forty. Those whose names have been ob
tained at this time are:

Burdette, of Brown, Durrell Jfc Ok, of Bos
ton, badly injured internally.

Frank N ichols, of County street, Dedham. 
Frank Hewins, of Weèt Roxbury.
Mr. Drayton, er., of Dddham.
J. H. Campbell and F. H. Booth, both of 

West Roxbury.
W. C. McAlister,of Guild HaU, Dedham. 
H. H. Billings, of Com marris street, Ded

ham, back, knees and head Injured.
Benj. P. Favor, of Dedham, rib and arm 

broken.
John Tripp, brakeroan.
Nellie Painter, of West Roxbury.
Frank Plummer, of West Roxbury.
Mrs. Emma F. Ames, of West Roxbury. 
Mr. Snow, of West Roxbury.
George Ford, of West Roxbury.
Winfield W. Smith, thigh fractured, 
lllco Shaw, calf wound.
James Noun, scalp wound.
Geo. S. Lowell, arm cut off.

UMIDEKTIFIKD BODIES.
In addition to the killed that have been 

identified, the bodies of four unknown men 
and two unknown women have been received 
at the morgue. At the Clip Hospital, bar
ring the fearful suffering and horror which 
the flames added to the White River die- 
a ter one short month ago, it is a re, etition 
Of that terrible tragedy The New York 
Shore Line express had passed safely over 
the bridge only half an hour before the 
fated train shot fifty feet through the air 
aud carrlt-d many of it* human freight to 
sudden and awful deaths. At 12 o’clock the 
1M« s* bodies of twenty-tfireo victims had 
been taken from the wreck. ,

SCENE OF THE ACCIDENT.
The accident occurred on the Deri ham 

branch of the Boet-.n and Providence raii- 
road. at what is known as Bussey Park 
bridge. The train was under cbârge of 
conductor Ttiden. The engine and three 
can* went over tin* bridge satelv, hut. five 
others tell through to the road beneath, a 
distance 'rf thirty feet Th<> last oar. Which 
was the smok* r, turned completely over, 
and struck on the top of the others, all be
ing crushed almo-t out of shape. It is 
stereo that the bridge was a com paratively 
new one, and that tt e accident was caused 
by the truck on one of the care giving way, 
causing the car to BtffWe ng.-fe.t the 
abutment <1 the hridge. The shu king cat 
caught fire, but *be lire d«-oartintuit pro
ven led any spread of the flruuea.

ms FIRST BKS8I0H OF THE RlTTH 
PHOVIHCIAL PABUAHEHT.

Mondât. Meroh u.-Severe! bille were 
read a first time.

I RETURNS ASKED FOB.
Mr. Mabteb moved for a return showing 

what application had been made for pay
ments In respect of the, duee of the pine 
trees. Ho also moved for copies of regula
tions made under the Act to amend the 
Free Grant and Homestead Act

THE ESTIMATES.
The estimates for the expenditure for 

1887 were submitted. The Government asks 
for$2,980,708.41, divided as follows: Current 
expenditure $2,582,935 02; on capital ccount, 
$378,775.11; other purposes, $23.998.28, made 
up as follows:—

1887. 1886.
Civil Government. ...$ 1V0.165 00
L#gl«Iatlon...............   119^200 00
Aamlnietratlon of Jus-

tlee ..........................370^65 76
Education ................. 574X84 00
Public Institutions

Maintenance....... 66P.456 21
Immigration...........- lejkX) 00Agrlenlture............... 137,736 00
Hospjials and charl-
Malnteuance ' and ’ Re^ 

pairs of OovcrnnVt 
and Departmental 
Building» ...... .... 56^80 00Public Buildings .....
(1) Repairs............... 23,846 00

11

187,449 00 127,851 C6
KO,»* 566,444 00
686,879 09 

18,800 00 
132^06 00

105,709 56 103^30 72

56,790 00
13^00 00 
51,914 00

^   22J»> 00(2) Capital Account 84A6I 00 
Colonisation Roads .. 109,560 00
Charges on Crown

Lands....... .............. 96,900 00
teftiod Account.......  23,998 28oloulal Exhibition...
Itatute Consolidai Ion 33.750 UO Use d lançons Expen-

..   1M.HÎ SOl nforseen and Unpro
vided .... ............... 50JX9 00

129 J60 09
9ÙJK0 «0 
&172 98 13.ÜUU 00 
40JWC3

LATEST CABLE NEWS
DEATH OP A NOTED PRIEST.

Rome, March 14.—Abbe Carlo Paseaglia 
Is dead. He was 73 years old. In 1861 he 
published a remarkable pamphlet In which 
he counselled, the Pope to abandon his tem
poral stafeandpower in obedience to the 
▼dee of united Italy.

SHOCK IN MARSEILLES.
Paris, March la.—A sharp shook of earth- 

quake was felt throughout Marseilles on 
Friday. For a time there was a general 
panic, and hotels and the Bourse were em- 
pled of their occupante In a very few seooo- 
Be. The people were, however, soon reas
sured. It is found that many walls of build
ings In various parts of the city were 
cracked by the quake.

RESULT OF RECENT SHOOKS.
London, March 13.—The earthquake In 

the Riviera on Frl day was most severe. At 
Aiassla the oommander pronounced the 
town unsafe and ordered eight extra bar
racks to be erected for the Inhabitants At- 
another village ttiteen houses were demol
ished and two persons killed. Temporary 
barracks are being erected at Mentone. The 
authorities there advise people not to sleep 
for t he present in the upper storey of their 
houses. v

STANDS BY THE PABNELLITE#.
London, March 14.—Mr. Gladstone, reply

ing to the request of a number of hie ad
herents for inlormation as to the conces
sions offered to the Unionists, declined to 
enter into details, but says the Liberals may 

‘ upon his firm adherence to the prin- 
and basis of his Home Rule poUoy.

__Radical Unionists attribute the failure
of the conference uegut allons to Mr. Glad
stone's decision to abide by Mr. Parnell's 
iemands. There are facta which many be
lieve tend to show that Sir William Vernon 
Harcourt misled Mr. Chamberlain and Sir 
George O. Trevelyan, causing them to be
lieve that Mr. Gladstone accepted Mr.

‘ ainberlain’a proposals. It Is thought that 
■adstone was on .the verge of assenting, 
when he was warned that such a step would 
result In a Parnelllte revolt.

RUSSIAN LUNATICS.
London, March 14.—Dr. KovaleuskL a 

very wise Russian doctor, tells frightful 
stories of the number of lunatics In hie 
country. There is room for 10,000 In the 
asylums, and there they are brutally treat
ed» About 90,000 roam about at large with
out any care. They are to be met on aU 
the country reads, and they avenge IB-

The House adjotrrned at A45 p.m. ^

LATEST WISE FLASHES
M0ONL1OHTBK8 AT WOBK. 

Dtmurn, March tt—Moonlighters have 
wrv ked the houses pf ten tenants on Gen- 
rial btevrarfe estate In West Clare. The 
tenants had refused to adopt the Plan of 
Com palgn. A number of bailiffs and police 
who were trying to serve summonses In 
Hulertatown to day. In the case of the 
prls iner Mooney.were attacked with stonee 
and driven out of town.

PBEPABED FOB A PANIC. 
Bi.bke, March it—The Striae fedora 

council has asked the banks In the republic 
to Keep on hand specie to as high an 
amount as possible above the legal mini
mum, for the purpose of being In a con
stant state of preparation against a possi
ble financial panic. The request has 
canned uneasiness and revived fears based 
on the European political situation which 
the Swiss financera say continues in a 
“ touchy condition."

RUSSIA MENACES AUSTRIA 
Iswdos. March 1A—The authorities es

timate that the Russian forces now no* 
cumulât-,! ..it the northern frontier of the 
Austro-Hungarian empire amount to 3S5,- 
000 men. Fhe movements of the troops 
from the Interior have ceased, but oonosn- 
trai Ions of forces continue to be made In 
the provinces 01 Mlnek and Clef, which will 
enable the Russians to throw a total effeo- 
live of 700,000 men on the Austrian and 
Roumanian frontiers within two weeks 
from the first notice of Impending hostili
ties. In the fat» of these facts the arrange
ments for the complete armament and 
reaitneee of the Australian Laedeturm 
have been further accelerated.

THE CZAR'S PERU.
Low POM, March 11—In the Commons thto 

sft.-rnvun Sir James Ferguson, parUam. 
tar y secretary to the Foreign Office, staU 
that the G-ivernment bad been Informed 
that some p-tsous with explosives In their 
pet session had been arrested In SL Peten- 
hui g yesterday on the route which the Otar 
was to have taken to at laud the service In 
commemoration of the late Osar, It being 
t'<e anniversary of his death. Sir James 
said he was glad to be able to announce 
that no attack was made on the Caar.

VIOLENT SPEECHES.
Paris, March 1L—The Russian and 1 

lab Anarchists, of Paris, yceteeday bel. 
so-called " execution of the Car." Viol 
speeches were made.

THE IRISH QUESTION.

A HslOTW. SaM a he Prop.rod that will 
LeTOI (• a SfilHf tsl.

A special from London Eng, to the UmU 
on March ltth ayi —An admirable scheme 
for the settlement of the Irish question, 
without abolishing Imperial control, has 
been eubmüted to thi Gov ecru ment by 
three politiciens of note. The proposal Is 
fatoursbly considered end will be roferre*! 
to the Queeu, who is briugiug about s pour 
perler. It U expeeuel the Government will 
acc. pt tue «-heme, which, though compre
hensive, leeorves the sovereignty of the 
kingdom a et present. It is expected that 
it will recette the suppôtt ol all parties, 
except the ultra Glade tool ans. The gen
eral re-ding In the lobby is that the jubilee 
year must settle the vexed question. At a 
meeting of the Ulster Conservât l vas *o- 
.'ay it wa* stated that they do not waul 
coercion -but would be content with e rigid 
enforcement of the present lew.

erniLlrï?roSkivèdlto nrotect tue^i'Vi'rire A rov,,lt recently occurred in a IhKelae 
Sto^n& cîSidtoÆSbibre. prison, and in queuing the outbreax the

««sou is vusiuoreu prvoauie. governor shot down ttllv

I -si f—r Csasaanrtivsa.
Senti', fc oulWon of Cog Liver OU, with Hr- 

iffitpLOr.p’iitv*. le a roost marveltooe food and 
lUbHriM. It heal* the irritation ol the throat 
and 1 aiijjf, aud gives Ue»h and strength quick
er ibATi «my other remedy known. It Is very 
pstaiahh-. having usas of the dlmcreeabte 
taels of the crude oil. Put tip in 36a and ft

uasgeby
» *>' ■ MISHAPS AT BEA

Los Dow, March U—TBs steamer cum 
reports that during her passage a huge ww 
buret into the smoking room an* foiled n 
passenger; another sea wrecked the bridge 
and the second officer was ooegidembly In
jured.

A WEIGHT OF NAMES.
Bmrloi, March 1A—The Emperor end 
m press were present at Potsdam on Set- 
rilav et the baptism el the Crown Prince's 

■ourth sou who was named •• Augustus WU- 
lenry Gunthei v«etor."

HONOUR FOB BOULANGER .f' 
Pars. March 1A—The presentation el a 

sword of honour to Gan. Boulanger by his 
admirers in Russia has stimulated his 
I r leads in France, nod therein talk about 
making him the recipient ol a popular 
demonstration.

DUBLIN AND THE JUBILER 
Durum March lA-Tbe corporation «I 

this city, by » vote of 23 to 3, to-day reject
ed a proposal to send a congratulatory 
address to the Queen on the occasion of her 
Jubilee. The announcement of the vote 
was greeted with cheers, which the intro
ducer of the mo: Ion naked theLord Mayor to 
suppress. The Lord Mayor replied that 
the demonstration was directed not -gpi**t 
the Queen, but against her erratic advisers. 
She might soon have different ad risers, 
nod an address would then be more appro
priate.

FATHER KELLER SUMMONED.
Cork, March l A—An amended summons 

has been served on Esther Keller at 
Yonghnl to appear before the Beokrup 
Court and answer Interrogatories ran 
log his suspected connection with the *
of campaign." It is alleged that Fa___
Keller is acting ne trustee Tor the Poneooby 
estate tenants.

EMIN BEY. — _
Z.uuubab. March IA—News has been rs- 

ceiverrlrom Emin Bey to the effect tlmt la 
November last he went to Uganda aud 
that King Mevaogn refused to permit him 
to go through the country. Then Rmln 
Hey tried to effect a passage out through 
Karagwe. on the western shore of late 
Victoria Nyarns. In this he failed also. 
He then returned to Wadelai, leaving a 
detachment of soldiers atUnyaro, >i«w 
the command of Usant!, his sole European 
ooniDanion.

A SERIOUS PLOT.
Hr. PwnmsBrRo. March lA-It has etrmi*- 

ptred that the plot against the Ctiar wi i 
widespread and serious, and that mmtrwe 
arrests have been made In connection there
with..

DISPLEASED.
Lomdon, March lA-Tiw «endue* fÿoryl 

manlfeets sunuyaocant whet it calls Joseph 
Chamberlain's endeavor to Keep the Liberal 
Unionists in organisation by themnelven 
nod distinct at a party from the Conser
vatives- The SlaMdard says that this is but 
maxing a new system or political groups 
Instead of a new system of parties, sod 
adds: “If the Libérai Unioniste wUl not 
support the Conservatives, the Conserva
tive- must be excused for retaliating by 
refusing to support the Liberai-UaiooJtta.*'

RELEASED ON BAIL.
Sofia. March 14—M- Karavetoff, M. 

Tsanow and M. Nlkiforoff, who were are 
rested lor rompIMty in the recent revolt, 
have been released on bell

INSURRECTIONARY BANDS.
Sofia. March 1A—Telegrams report 

serious uneasiness At the Insurrectionary 
bands that have suddenly made their ep- 
neeraooeln various parts of the country. 
These bands are being swelled hourly In 
number by ecoeeskms from the revolution- 
ant element, nod are asserted to be led by 
Russian uffloere. It Is admitted by the offi
cial organe that the movement against t
regents la ranking headway,------- '
lagthedwllnpaeof the mUiti
Powers are attempting U _______
•wdas rieredi In readiness for the meeting 
*>f the E -brsnje, but Russia's terms are de
clared by England and Austria to be Inna-misai hlo.

Honlwril Actri -—rÎHrtf-
AS A 21XBVINB.

Dr. F. De V. Hoard, Concordia, Kan.,-AJ1:
I have used It persnnsUy. aud am rrnstlr 

ptresed with 1U action as a nervine."

n



Indulged in by certain cute Yankee officials. 
He complains that It Is the habit of certain 
Amercans packer» doing business In Nova 
Beotia “to label all goodlobeters as being 
put up In United States and all Inferior ones 
as being put up In this province. The eff
ects, of course. Is to give Nova Bootla pack
ed lobsters a poor name In comparison 
with American lobsters " The same writer

of 1M8, why should not 
' totbelobeter fishery?same iule

—Monetary Tant». aWsEèsIMPBOVEH except ley VaBflsT Hoi le Do ItBlr John’s Is* like himself—It Is 
ie— Toronto World

THE 8EA OP MOUNTAINS.

I me when the political situation makes 
very vote valuable—and especially valu- 
ble to the Liberals—they see seat after 
sat going to their opponents almost with- 
ut a contest. Yale was carried by the

* ha3n.be birds protected by these sets be 
taken, captured, bought or sold, or expos
ed for sale. or had tn possession, nor shall 
any trap or snare be set for them, nor shall It 2» lawful to take, tnlure^cleiistroy <Mrha.Te 
In possession, any nest, young or egg or 
thesarneT Any person may seise on view 
any such bird unlawfuTlyjioeeeesed. and 

the same before a maspatrate.
For violation of any provisions of these •JeL fineof from SI to$30 is imposed, the 

whole togo to the informer, and on non- 
payment. Imprisonment of from 3 to 30

„ . -In tn nnvniM hffiv-

Montreal and" East, meBUT WH CAN EVERY TIME o. a 4. r.10 M pro Toronto and
AW. OOP»

dive 12 ban of Soap for A West
Midland. Ineli

Pwt Offices5 lbs. Tea for 8 60pm th. MkHarol Rail, ,i»P*tip5f2S$SriBS?i
_ do do 8 08pmANDposit, and In Victoria, on Monday, though 

there was but one Oppoeltion candidate in 
the oonteet for two Beats, and he ran 
against live Conservatives, he waa left at 
the foot of the poll—Montreal Gazette.

GERRYMANDERED KINGSTON.
The local Grit organ lately «aid that 

Kingston wee the only Ontario constitu
ency loet to the Liberals In the last elec
tion that waa not gerrymandered. Where
upon the Otite» remark» that Kingston la 
one of the oonetltuenole# that Mr. Mowat 
gerrymandered In a moat disgraceful man
ner; but notwithstanding the job, Mr. 
Metolafe was re-elected. The lew Mr. 
Mowet’e organs eay about gerrymandering 
the better; lor If ever constituencies were 
gerrymandered In the Interests of a politic
al party these of Ontario were (or the last 
general election—London Free frees.
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Austria, Hunsary, Roumanie, Jamais», Bar?for a Rouge.
HW
judge In Ireland

Bench Divtel 
. The oldest

Queen’s Deroerre received r the regulation* 
Bank, between tCourt, boor* of 8 a. m. and • p

ARRIVING DAILY JS£SffijSStiiStCbloester,voioeater, a* loet Rev1 Church I. thi 
D. D., Arol 

The oldest prt— .—
Church Is the Bight Bev; 
nth, D. D.. Bishop of Bt. 
10 The oldest beronet Ie 
rth Kerne Bosnie, of Ware,

Admiral of the fleet, of fernlngton 
near Ohlcheater, aged 98.— London

•abarr, Malta, Montenegro, NetheSS&fcrSWa.fe
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland a 
And via United State*:-—BermudaSHUGGLHG FROM CABAHA.

Charlesmaybe Cuba, Danish C< BL Croix, Jam (Newfoundland
JOSEPH HICKSON, the postal rate* remainDemon, March ia—A few day» ago the meat Not fuel Scent* per * os. Postal cards gds 1 cents e«General Manager.Detroit ooetoma official» discovered that ir* 3 cent* tor 4 o^

large Quantities of opium were being smug- Montreal, March »th, 1887.
Bt Thomas, Ont, British »ykm, Greenla 

rlca. OeeanleaAsia, Africa/ 
it. Pierre andly'deollne to «ay

was worked up, but It waa Igrmi Book. Ark. March 14.—Eighteen 
miles southwest of thl» place M. L. Land- 
ahaw, hie wife and four boys had camped 
near a spring. They were moving to Texas 
from Missouri. The boys were aged 18, 21, 

N» and * years respectively. One of them 
became Insane on Saturday and yesterday 
morning he uteaulied hi» father and mother 
with surge stick, indicting probably fatal 
wounda. He then attack «This brothers and 
wounded them badly If not mortally. The

new the sue i 
learned that time ago large
quanti Gee of the drug were smuggled 
British Columbia toBanfranetmosndi

and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements
pore, Pennng end Malacca:—Letter, 10
Li. 1— n^>h. An A iront. * —OaUfornlnn porte. About six or eight month» t cent» for t oe.

fee. \icents.broken up, end » new routeago this wee 
was selected! India Islands, rioThe opium
would be it tout. 'homes, where It run-down," debilitatedworn-out'

to turn Bouth Wales. Vie.
IKÏ City Clothing Store,not*14 Cure-All, ' A astral 1*.Qymtt«l»»t<l,at oannlster», end I» Wslee, Vletnrln,

boxes containing 
i confiscated. The heeaeee peculiar 

general as wellopium 1» supposed to be prepared for smok
ing, In WCh ease the duty will be $10 lier 
«end. The common opium retails here for

It MaWarning baa been riven by the Imperial 
Privy Council that unless the losses which 
have occurred among animals carried on 
deck while crossing the Atlantic ate re
duced, the carriage of animale on deck 
during the winter will probably be prohib
ited.

opium retails here for 
prepared le thought 

■e. At the above Hg-
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.perjpo^andtbe Prescription of A physic*— ko*hud* life long «pel*Ion* exnerieneei 

e diMÏm kwboxe.leal would
tbedul oe It would be Ith perfect

'IsdfiT Hamy the
on two or three

aod to the it of over 8*1,000. âSâSS&iCorner of Market for»luai. and
Streets,

Steak, Canned Lobe!Bed Lobsters, etc.
furnished at a mlEverything In Beacon Bold by JOHN Mc KES, Peterborough, god

rnewlsls .MfVWtlAM.druggist* everywhere.

■wenilLLj-J.'SJjlS \

i h ■ »11 ».i >
'l+jiZZÊLj sAroirojjU
k ; . L i » — 4V»jvri

■Me of Quebec, who to mid to be contem
plating the trick of refusing to accept Mr.
Joocas’ resignation of offio*.
after the election Mr- Mercier

he to to dismiss Mr,
foraBouge.

[Hpibjwyy

New Spring
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Th* ground taken by Mr. Mowat and 
Mr. Eraser, In refusing to assent to the 
remtotioa of Mr. Lee#, celling open the 
Government to take Into consideration the 
subject of tod gate., with a view to legisla
ting for their abolition, certainly Invitee 
ornament They took the position that the 
Government should not be asked to Intro
duce legislation to remedy thto grievance. 
T hey did not suggest that existing statu* es 
—we sufficient, so that It was not advisable 
m legislate further; Indeed, they assumed 
that there waa room for the Intervention of 
the House, and taunted Mr. Lem and 
Mr. Meredith with not Introducing a mea
sure Imteed of calling upon the Govern
ment to do so.

This to virtually abdicating thelt position 
m an Administration. If It wares question 
of a road with toll gate* in one oounty, the 
Ministers might wed Invite the local mem
ber to set In the Interest of the locality. 
But thto to » general question affecting very 
many counties, and It to just one of tboee 
matter, which fed within th. duty of the 
Administration. Mr. Mowat eanuot shel 
ter himself behind the excuse that 
he has not such support In the House 
m to enable him to legislate, for by his 
knavish législation he has secured a very 
•ubetentlonel majority of the so-called 
representatives, though he only obtained 
a minority of the votes polled. It to dear 
therefore that he end bis oodmguee declin
ed to sot In this Important matter either 
bemuse they will not take the trouble, or 
became they see no party advantage to be 
gained by action, being perhaps e 
afield of annoying eome friend. In this m 
In so many other oases they show that they 
have no regard tor their duty or tor public 
eouventoaee. unless they cun at the s» 
time scry» their own Interacts.

Thu January report of the trade of 
Toronto shows In a striking manner the 
advantages of the N. P. Both Importe and 
exporte were larger than In the proceed log 
year, showing an Increased trade, but an 
examination of the list of articles to even 
mors suggestive. There ware Increased 
Importe of jewelry and watches, fancy 
goods, fur» and silks, proving a greater 
purchasing power when such luxuries 
could be afforded. There were deere 
Imports of cottons and woollen». Indicating 
that our principal factories are securing 
the home trade. In the list of exporte there 
to also the satisfactory (set that there mi 
an Increase of 88 per sent In the msnu- 

The National Policy to evidently 
; I» carrying out lta object.

Tea Quebec despatch of the Toronto 
Globe says;—

“ The Herder Governor; 
aot to be trilled with. It

l æôtiwr’hi
a56__üP^timmhlp ln the pflidlni

Yet the Globe and lta Imitators are pre
tending the» there to no party oonteet In 
Qmpe as neither candidates, ecoordlng to 
them, to a Ministerialist. Mr. Mender has 
been described by his own political friends 
m very dishonest and Insorupuloue, bnt 
It la hardly likely that even he would In
terfere in a Dominion election out of mere 
rutoohetvousasm sod without s prospect of 

his party.

Thb Opposition journals are crowing 
with jay because they assume that Mr. 
Joases, the Oooeervetive candidate tor 
Qmpe can be made ineligible by the 
partisan Interference ol Mr. Mercier, Pro

to to reverse
us

J onces to make place

Bomb of the more unscrupulous of Mr. 
Blake’s organa are pretending that Mr. 
Jams, the Conservative Saudi date in 
Qmpe, to not a Ministerialist. Yet Mr 
Mercier, the Bouge Premier ol Quebec, 
now refusing to eoeept Mr. Jemme resigna
tion m Sheriff of Gaape, eo aa to disqualify 
him if possible from being a ministerial

THE POLICY OP BLANDER 
Still another Grit election charge hae col, 

lapsed, thto time In Winnipeg, where • 
baseless prosecution wae Institut 
Mr. T. H. Ollmour and Alderman

" to bribe Aid. Calloway to gl'
: mIb.

Mr.
feat

or for 
ive hie

Brought to proof 
Wlnnl peg followers

red as Ignominious » de-
_____ Inssimilar attack on re-

__ » men In Kingston, and had their
i thrown out of court, leaving them

r «like to " " *--------
— '—tuzaieu ___ __

I Gazette.
HYPOCRITICAL PRETENCE.. 

that el!
, aeatbWxr. . ..

to mas hoed suffrage to fredulent mid
Mr, Blake or 

are committed 
fredulent and

, Ir profession»____________,
i they obtained power at Ottawa by what 

they hove done or failed to do to Ontario, 
where they have had evei ythlng their own 
way for many years. Until they give us 
manhood suffrage here It would be lolly to 
be milled by Mr. Blake's speciously worded 
sentence», full of " lfs * and ‘buta, to 
suppose that they would show themaelvee 
more liberal In Dominion matter».—To
ronto News (Jndep.)

MR BLAKE’S MAJORITY.
Mr. Burk will please drop In at his To

ronto hotel, and have the ^ M P. he put 
after his name cancelled__Hamilton 8pec-
W°r‘ VERDICTS BEVBB8ED.

Aa to the mm with hto fellow-Uberal. the 
aoeeelonlst Premier of Novs Beotia, the 

-erdlct of the country hae been reversed 
since Mr. Mercier came Into power-and he 
now represents only s dead Issue. He can, 
not strengthen himself — Montreal Gazette.

NO RE-COUNT.
The Grit» have not yet applied for a re

count In North Hastings. They will never 
be eble to re-count the $200 to Yankee 

Id which wae deposited with the Retura- 
__t Officer on behalf of their candidate.—

A YANKEE TRICK.
Respecting the export trade tov Nova 

Beotia lobster», a correspondent of the 
Halifax Ounmlrlt, writing from Plctou, 
makes s statement which If true, to » piece 
with theillsht to sod oyeter-ean dishonest

BBW OAKS LAW.
The following excellent compilation at 

the game law of Ontario, (Ant of 1001) and 
the law relating to Insectivorous birds 
has beee made by Judge Jetiett, iff Prince 
Edward. We publish It for the Information 
of ell concerned:

The only seas on during which the follow
ing game maybe hunted, taken or killed to 
aa follows;

Duma—15th October to 16th December.
PaerxiDOB-lst September to 1st Jun

to, de Leseepemye 
decidedly In favour ol

ye the# French nation to ed In the game 

i wound or Injure,

Woodcock—18th August to 1st January. 
Buirn, Ban, a*d Gauma Plorxa—1st 

September to 1st Jan.
Duras or aio, kisds—1st September to 

1st Jan.
Gram— tot September tot May. 
Ham-tot September to 18th March.
The above date* are Inclusive.
Theee may be exposed for sale tor twenty 

days after explratloo ol time tor killing. 
No eggs to be taken or destroyed at any

es tobel _ __
----- yed bv any person without

liability No oootrlvancee described or 
known m batteries, swivel-guns, sunken 
punts, or night lights to be need for killing 
wild fowl.

t*k~-
o^MÊtoT^ïforfc
shall any trap or snare or other oontri* 
vanoebe set for them outside this meson. 
Nor shall any muakrat house be out, spear
ed, broken or destroyed at any time Any

N. B—No poison to be used In 
animals named, and no poisoned 
exposed to any locality where dot 
may have eooe-s to the same.

No deer-dog to ran at tore» trot 
November until the ISth (Mtober. 

rnms and 
Dran-tlO to $60 eat 
Fun Aeniais—$8 to $2A 
Binne on Horn-68 to $18 each bird or

*^Eny other breach of thto Aet—$6 to $$8.
Mo One out be tom then the minimum sut 

above.
The whole Une *eee to the prosecutor. I 

cam of no goods or chstteto, Imprlsonmen 
tor 8 months

Insectivorous Birds JLct, R 8. Ontario,

1 game act, or to birds « 
poultry.
not be lawful to shoot, destroy, 
Injure, or attempt to do so» any

he oldmt member of Her Majesty's 
ry Council to the Bight Hon. Vtooount 
irsley, G. C. B . aged 81. The oldest 
ie to the Duke of Cleveland, K. Q.. aged 
The oldmt Marquis to the Very Bev. 
Marquis of Done*»!, aged 87. The 

»t Earl to the Earl of Albemarle, aged 
The oldest Vtooount 1» Lord Everatoy 
o to the oldest peer of thereslm), aged 
the oldest Heron Is Lord Oottoeloyged 

The oldest member of the House 
Commons to the Right Hon. Charles 
aafnVUUers, M. P. for the Bouth-

thellvlsloo Judge«s.

»e Court of Admiralty, aged 78. The 
it ef the Bootch Lords of SeesloD to the 
it Hon. John Inglto (lord Gtoooorse), 
I Justice General, aged 17. The oldest 
ite of the Church ovEngland to the Bt.Durnfor.'.lJ..D, Blahop of

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market equal», Peterboromh.

GRAND TRUNK EAMAT.
Red and White Pine tor Roofs and 

Floors of Buildings.

IMpm

AW m 
U Warn
1 88pm

1 ee.am

188pm 
18» PJi

18 88pm
7 88pm

888pm

Tender* are in riled for about one million 
and a half feet, board measure, of Red aod 
While Pine, dlmenelon timber and plank, one 
half to be delivered by the end of May, and 
the balance by the end of June, 1887.

Spécification and form of tender can be had 
on application to JOHN TAYLOR, General 
Storekeeper, Montreal".

Tender* addrewed to the undersigned and 
endorsed “ Tender for Timber," will be receiv
ed an or before March 28rd, 1867.

1887 1887

SPRING

Removed ! Removed !

COUCH
The Wonderfbl Cheap Man has Removed to the Bon Marche
Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given Away 

for Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BE A UTIFVL SOUVE

NIR FREE, and look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 

Next, FEBRUARY 26th, 1887. It will be the Grandest Display ever 

Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Home

Satisfied that

IS THE CHEAPEST CLBTHIER ON EftRTHP
P.S. Remember the place, Store formerly known aa Bon M arche 

next door to Rontley'a Fancy Goods Store.GOUGH
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SHIRLEY CARSTONE
By ELIZA ABCHARD.

Copyrighted by American Free» Association.

ginning to be known aireaay ms poet «no 
common order.

“Shirley, you must write the best poem of

“Others have written the epic of battles, 
Shirley," he said; “let your poem be the epic 
of peace and progress in history."

When she was 15 she wrote some timid 
verses for his inspection. He gave them back 
all marked and erased. He had taken away 
her finest words, her most sounding passages. 
Shirley was intensely angry. She flung her
self on her father’s breast in a passion.

“He crosses out the best of everythîhg I 
write," she said. “It’s no use my trying. I 
won’t go to school any more.”

That evening the master came as usual to 
the stone house. But the brightest, sweetest 
face of all was not there as usual to greet

“Where’s Shirley!" asked he.
“You have broken her heart, 

colonel. “You cut her poem all to pieces."
A look of keen annoyance, of pain, crossed 

the Hue dark face,
“But I could not help it,” he said. “She 

uses too many words. Send her to me, will 
you not!"

The colonel brought her, leading her by 
the hand, her face averted.

“Here she is, Mr. Morrison,” said he. “Take 
her life, but spare her adjectives 1"

He laughed and passed down the steps out 
of sight. Shirley and the master were left 
alone. Shirley, strong, fearless girl though 
she was, t. ?mbled from head to foot. She 

- had never been afraid of anything, but here 
was n new timidity stealing up from her 
heart and stopping her throat so she could 
not speak. As for him it may be that he 
trembled too. He opened his lips to speak.

“Shirley," he said. But the words died. A 
strange gleam passed over his face. His lips 
quivered momentarily, but he suppressed some 
kind of emotion, and said;

“You are my best pupil, Shirley; the one 
I take most pride in. You are angry at 
your teacher. What have I done! Have I 
not always been kind and gentle to you!"

Shirley found a voice, somehow, though it 
wm a voice with a quaver in it 

“Yes, you have, Mr. Morrison. But I will 
never write anything again. Other girls 
write poetry for the school exercises. They 
take it out of books, and change it over so 
nobody will know it They hand it to you, 
and you say it is nice. I write my verses out 
of my own head. They are my own. And 
you mark them all over. I have torn the 
paper up. I will never write any more. 
Never 1"

“Just because it was your own and I saw 
rare promise in it, therefore I took pains to 
-show you its faults. You use too much orna
mentation. You imitate, without knowing 
it/otJher poets you have read. Yonjmust learn 
to be yoursetf.^ X^wie here, Shirley "

-She obeyed, -with downcast face.
“My dear pupil, I would rather go away 

from Linwood altogether than to hurt you or 
offend you. But I am your teacher. Don’t 
you think, child, I know better than you!"

“Ob, yes, Mr. Morrison, I know that You 
have taught me, about more things than I 
ever knew in the world. I owe everything 
to you."

And you will trust me for the future, will 
you not!" he said.

He put one strong hand softly against each 
pink cheek and lifted her face. He kxAeu 
down at her with his black-gray eyes, eyre so 
like her own. and said:

“Dear girl, you do not know how much you 
have been to me. I hated mankind when I 
came here. There was not a living denture 
I cared for, or who cared for me. Yon and 
your father showed me there was still truth 
and honest feeling in the world, bleas your 
sweet, sunny soul! When I go away, what
ever trouble is still to come, I shall know I 
have bad some true friends, some hours that 
were happy. You are the beet, truest, bright
est creature I ever met. Would I wound 
your tender soul by so much as a word, do 
you think! You ore the only one—Shirley, 
you are capable of great things. If I can 
judge of anything, the time will come when 
all the world will praise you. You will write 
your poem, and do your work—a work such 
as no woman ever did before. I know that. 
You will show all men the sweet, deep, mar
velous strength that lies in a woman1» brain. 
I believe in that, and I believe in you. Your 
verses will not be feeble and muddy and nar
row—the kind most women writ* Yours 
will be the grand, ringing lines of humanity 
and free womanhood. Because I know this, 
let me give you such hints m I may, child. 
Will you do this and forgive me!"

Her lips quivered, but she was always ready 
to confess an error—the frank, true child.

Forewarned Forearmed
your life for us next month,” said the presi
dent of the literary society. “It is our last 
meeting of the year; you are appointed for 
the poem for the public entertainmént Our 
literary society lias such a name now that we 
must do something uncommon.”

“Yea," said the executive committeeman, 
“spectators will come In from half the county. 
Linwood must keep up her reputation. Lin
wood forever!”

The evening came, and Shirley read her 
poem. She surpassed all former efforts. Be
side her. as she reed, was a vase of white 
rosebuils, rare and costly, of a kind unknown 
in Linwood. It was the master’s gift to his 
best pupil.

Mrs. Simpkins, her fast friend, told the 
story Of her triumph to every stranger that 
came to the village.

“’TwManiglit Lin wood’ll never forget, I 
reckon. The master, he’d trained Shirley,

.edd the | and practiced her on her readin’ till it was 
that nateral you couldn’t ha’ told she wasn’t 
talkin’ it off out of her own head. She wm 
the beautifulest creetur* you ever laid eyes on. 
She looked for all the world like an angel, 
standin’ there dressed in snow white ’lusion. 
And her speech! Land’s sake! It sounded 
like the organ playin’ ‘Gather at the River,* 
when Sunday school lets out It was juet 
that beautiful When she got done, and 
made her bow, there was a uiinit of dead 
hush, like before the benediction in church. 
Then the people all fell to as they couldn’t 
help themselves, and such a clappin’ and 
cheerin’ was never heerd in Linwood before 
nor since. ’Feared m though they would 
take the girl and carry her off on their 
hands then and there. Shirley, she just 
blushed and looked that pretty till you felt 

-you’d like to bite her. She turned her eyee 
this way and that, as if she’d like to hide, 
till her eyee lit on the master. He was sitting 
on the stage, with the Presbyterian minister 
and the doctor. He hadn’t cheered her at 
all, but looked sober and set right still. But 
when Shirley looked at him, with the crowd 
a clappin’ and a clappin’, he jest reached 
across and shook her hand, quiet and gentle
man like. He wm a little pale and serious, 
like he had a pain or something. You could 
see how pleased he was, though, with his eyes 
a shinin’. But he never said a word.

“When the noise died away a little the 
Presbyterian minister ho got up and waved 
his hand for ’em to be still Then he says:

“‘Ladies and gentlemen—I am requested 
by the Linwood Literary society to close the 
exercises of the evenin’ by a little ceremony 
not dovni tii the regyler programme. A little 
surprise has been prepared for the poet of the 
evenin’, à young lady whom we All honor. 
On behalf of Linwood Literary society, 
Ma-.token of their high appreciation, I am . 
requested to present this wreath of .silver 
laurel ,to Miss Shirley Gàrstoné. Fame
may breathe 'her brow' wjth^vergreena in 
after years, but she will never forget the in- ' 
ecription here, ‘Linwood crowns her poet* ” « 
“It said just that:

“ ‘Linwood crowns her poet’
“Then you ought to have hoerd the noise! 

It was wuss’n a revival meetin’."
But there was something good Mrs. Simp

kins did i ot tell. She di l not tell it because 
she did not know it Women generally keep 
a secret under similar circumstances.

When Shirley, half in a dream, looked at 
her crown and her flowers that night at home, 
she found a little card among the white rose 
buds. The card said:

“The master learns from his pupil"

of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown in pimples, blotches, boils, or 
discolorations of the skin; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and Invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer's Sar
saparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice 
kt-mlall, 218 Tremont st., Boston, Maas., 
writes : “ I We been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain in the side, and weakness, and1 
have found greater relief frbm Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.” 
J. C. Tolman, 336 Merrimack st., Lowell, 
Mass., writes : “ Li no other remedy have 
l ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism as in

Ayer’s Sar
-aparilla.” It instils new life into the 
blood, and imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, It Is the most 
economical blood^urifler.

with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, there need be 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints In 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
been used In my family for a number of 
years. I was a constant sufferer from

Dyspepsia,
but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected a perma
nent cure. Seven years ago my wife was 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
never had any return of the disease. I re
gard this preparation as the best medicine 
in use for the blood.” B. Barnard Walr, 
75 Adams st., Lynn, Mass., writes : “ For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla
and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best Is 
the cheapest.

Suittrerti antr €ontrnrtard
D. GAMBLE,

TDUILDKB AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate* 
given. All work done with despatch, and 

In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence. Dublin Street, East of Water., P. O. 
Box 38l. * eiyd97

B. WEBB,
TDULLDKB AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 

done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress. K. WEBB, Peterborough. 1;

«entrai.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LA FLEUR

TEWBLLKRY made to order and repaired 
U on the premises. Old gold melted and made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Blmeoe street, west of Georgs. a

H. O. STABLER, 
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
~ given. Houses and lots for sale on easy terms. A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. d87-ly

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea tor ............... $175
4 lb». Gunpowder Tea for ........... . l OO
4lbs. Young Hyson Tedi!for ........... \ OO
18 lbe.Brown Suffer ........................... l OO

await DAWSON, 114 lbSl Granulated Sugar ..................  i OO
TimUDER A.ND CONTRACTOR, Estimate. ? l!*" S'**!" ?“l-“.........................
A3 given tor .11 kind nr bnlMHnn. material. | 8 lbe. Freed Currante............... .....C*

a SHANNON.
e

given for all irindbf buildings,furnished and all work guaranteed. 
78A Residence, Bon Accord Street. P.O. box Iyd97w4

W. LANGFORD,

SPRING- HAS COMEterms both In Peterborough and Aahhhmham. A.UAA1 \A V/vJXLU
Building lots for sale, lyd97

And don’t forget that you should take you* 
LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to"

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer tc Co., Lowell, Mass.. U. 8. A.
For sale by all druggists. Price $1 ; sU bottles for $6.

H. CAB VETO.
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
if required, A number of houses and lots for 
sale in good localltlea P.O.Box 980; residence, 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

R. CARTON,

H
ouse painter and deoorati__
House painting done in the latest styles, 

calclmlning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. ly<M7

A. RUTHERFORD,
■GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. ■O furnished for all <-1hhhph of h»il<

V

HOUSEKEEPERS

Wanting a First-claes Flour should order from 
the Blythe Mille.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
G-eorge Street

____ _____________. Estimates
furnished for all classes of building. Large i 

materials always I 
residence, on 
fôundry. <187

Je J. HARTLEY,
•GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts I 
•L* taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd971

W. FITZGERALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied Houses and building lots for sale, 
box 671, or apply at 
Water streeta.

Argne’sDve Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Good* sent for and returned en tbs 
shortest notice, Relerenoe given if required

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULCS STUDIO
18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by clore 
study and experience of twenty years, ie beet 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment. His instruments are the 

.BEST. He uses only the beet of material», 
^f- AddrvM, YET his prices are the same mother establish- 
of Dublin ^nd | menta. 49-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES.

BACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY
üïudual.

GKEl O: HI ID LI zd|

f ■ Blythe" Mills, Peterborough. '

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
rvROANlST AND CHOIRMASTER at St. I vz Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms I 
over Harvley’e Music Store, Hanter St. dis I

Great Reductions

«•-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Imd79w4l VIOLIN 4L VOICE CULTURE
ITALIAN METHOD.

For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 1 eenT 
ly residence, George street north. lydll I wj_

MONET TO LEND!
r ATE of 11 
1j Lelpslg,

To ht Qmthuud.

LAE KHUttST.
From Ow Own Corrtnpondtnt.

Iddebs Opkkkd_The tender, for the
erection of the new Methodist Church were 
opened on the 10th, end were found to 
range In figures from $800 to $445. Mr. J. 
Jonee being the loweet, the building wee 
entrusted to him. The ehurch. which Is to 
be frame, veneered with brick. In to be com
pleted by the 1st of Sentember next 

tinmun Qobbtion Anew. — Morts ere 
being made to agitate the question of e 
bridge aoross Chase's narrows. A meeting 
bas-been held to discus, tbe project Thl- 
hae been a long talked of scheme, mid If 
successfully dealt with win prove a benefi
cial thing for Lakehurnt.

•You are very, very good, Mr. 
and I was wrong and foolish. I will do my 
beat and never give you trouble again. For
give me, dear master."

«I will bring yon a woman’, poem and read 
It to you to-morrow. Shirley,” he mid. 
■Gather your little Camtonee, and we shall 
have a picnic in the afternoon down under 
the willows by the mill race. 1 will read yon 
Aurora Leigh. Good night child."

He laid hi, hand caremlngly upon her head 
and slid it down softly over one of the fair 
braids I>id he press the long, fair braid to 
hb lips as he turned to go? Well, who knows! 
Shirley did not know.

It was their last quarrel.
From that day a new and tenderer tie 

seemed to draw them together. The plrnlcs, 
an the children called them, lasted all through 
the bright mmmerdeya. In the winter there 
were picnics Indoor. The teacher had 
seemed mured and rewrved when ho came to 
Linwood He had a bitter, sarcastic tongue 
when disturbed, which had drawn on Mm Ill- 
will at first. Bui that hail changed. He bad 
beot'tn gentle and genial. He oatahlkhed a 
literary society among the nutics, the fini 
one ever in the village. It was turning the 
thoughts of the younger people In a better 
and higher direction.

He and Shirley reed and studied history, 
poetry and icieoce. He taught her Greek 
end Latin, proie and poetry. The girl, like 
himself, had the rare faculty of grasping n 
thought In a glance. A few word» upon its 
page would tell Its whole etory to her clear, 
alert brain They were day. of perfect hap- 
pinees and peach But the gtrlh thoughts 
came back always to Joan of Arc, the Maid 
oi Domremy. the saint and martyr, with the 
Iron helmet prosing npou her golden hair. 
It was like the rnotiya in a work of music. 
She wrote little poem, still, but now the 
master criticised them no more Sums had 
been printed They had been copied and re
copied, and went floating through the news- 
netwn like beautiful walk, —------------ "

HEWS S0TB8.
Christine Nilsson hen been married to 

Count Miranda, and It la reported ehe will 
retire from the stage.

I Ayer's tiereaparlUa, being highly 
trated, require smaller doses, and Is more 

' effective, titan any other blood medicine. It 
le the cheapeet because the beet. Quality 
aud quantity should be considered.

I Sir Alexander Campbell. Canadien repre
sentative at the-Imperial Confederation 
Conference, will Bell to Europe on Saturday 
next.

M. De Leeeepe hae had a long interview 
! with Prince Bismerok,and tbe Crown Prince 
: hae conveyed to him from the Crown Pnno- 
eae an invitation of n reception, 

i " Words 'fall to express my gratitude,1 
aye Mr. Hetby Carter, of Nashville, Tenu., 
tor the benefits derived from Aver's bar- 

saparilla. My system was filled with 
scrofula, blotches, ulcers, and mattery 
sores, all over my body." Mr. Carter wee 
entirely cured by Ayer'e 
months ago, end hae had 
scrofulous symptoms.

Two more leaders In tbs recent blUstrlsn 
insurrection have been sentenced to death 
and $50 other participante In the revolt have 
been sentenced to imprisonment.

It Ie elated that a poweriul company of 
English capitalists to work rich mining 
limits In the Pot t Arthur district was or
ganised by Major Bell during his visit to

I no return of

Quotations sgppked dot!* by Meesra O—rest 
A Oetrosa 

non Baric rmoir.
Apple*, fall, ear barrel.......... sec to 1»
Apples. No. I - ............. 1 * le in

soMiee vac it.
lb.............  0» to I*. its to #8

. $6 to ese
Mattes Grapes, 
Maeefiia LemoniOraagre, par doean.

It anything clogs the waels-plpas In the — become alarmed, tor mwer-gaa to The ehlldrea, thee, 
kepi

apt to general, disease ■■■■■■■PSm 
are removed to their grand-parent’., or kept out of door* ae much a* possible. until the de
fect la remedied. But the waste-pipes of Hie 
human wy-lem are allowed to clog, and the 
suflbrur. w bo raonot gal away from the poli 
becomes unlit tor work or pleaeure. In s

Ison,
t'Purged vePelleu___________ ius.*, and the sfleet

01 Itself, By draggliu.
___ Dr. Pierce’s I’l
will gently remove the 
will vanish

H| AVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,1 

the undersigned hae made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advance» 

or readjusting their preeent Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

and harmony. ______ ____ ________
the development of ajrood technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. F 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

 d!1lw4

Town Clock Grocery Changed Hands
“W. J". nVLOB,B.O"W",

Late of the Firm of Morrow, Tierney & Co.
Hae pleasure In announcing tnat he hae purchased the business known ae the “ TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY,” and will carry on a First-class Grocery and Provtolon,Trade In tbe 
same premises, next the Arcade. Opera House Block.

The stock having been bought at a very low figure, customers may rely on buying 
their goods at correspondingly LOW PRICES.

I am determined to keep a large and well assorted stock of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, including everything usually found In a oompletly 
equipped Grocery establishment; and Invite all my old friends and the public generally 
to give me a call, and Inspect my stock. Telephone connection.

Far mere. Housekeepers and all other» attending the market, will find the “TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY ” a convenient store to do their shopping while marketing. Good* 
delivered to all parts of the Town and Aabburnham, free of charge.

New Sugar Cured Hams,
Spiced Bolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

IN PBICKft AT

Mr. D. b. MacDuff jffliss Armstrongs.

A. F. HOOVER,
Germany; teacher of "phufo]__
Particular attention given tc

Being desirous of clearing out the balance 
of mV winter stock, 1 now oflter It at » per 

mt below selling price.
Un trimmed Hats for 26cH Trimmed AromfiOe.
P
Bargains In Feathers, Wings, Ribbons, Laces, Gloves and Hosiery,.
Plashes, Velvet», Velveteens, and Woolen | Goods In elouda

H^-^re^H^SÎSVSSL."-
; Also a tew ends of Mantle Cloth*. As the 
Goods must be sold decided bargains may be expected.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
©ïurattonal.

R1CRTMI OF

PARTIES
Having deelraole Building Lota suitable I 
for building a College Boarding House 
thereon (3 tenements), will confer a favor 
by sending Information and particular» to 

BA NNBL SAWYER. 
Business College, Town. 

N.B.—No penonal applications considered. |

TO

iHonep.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

CATION FOR1 HTATEliouMM VERY
SARY. For further Information apply to

MONEY! MONEY! [THOMASMENZIES
To Loon Upon Real Estate. | •"<*«Pstsrbcrombi

Reams of $100 and upwards, at the lx tales, on easy terms of repayment.

4104W18
W. EL MOORE.

Solicitor

8Beo» an» Coal.
DYEING I

09AL!_C0ALI

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS ON HAND at Ms coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of. charge foi I 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term» |
det^ JAMES STEVENSON.

«entrai.
------------ V

Lace Curtain» beautifully dyed and 
I finished In Bronze, Green, Com, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All color» warranted fast. Lace Curtains ( 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
| Steam Dyeing and Soouring Works

Market Square' Peterborough.

Valentine’s Varnishes, Sold Size I 
and Bough Stuff at manufacturers 
Canadian Prices. An assortment | 

kepi In slock.

DYEINC!

GEORGE STETHEH BEWARE
Agent for Peterborough.

GKEO. 3Vn^TTHZE!'V^S
ADVERTISE IM THE DAILY REVIEW IF YOU ARE WISE

The <*real English IPmerlfUen. I
yJOhM A successful Medicine used over Z»Œ| 

t30 years in thousand* of case*. aTTa 
('lire# Spermatorrhea, Nervou^g J 

ms. Emissions, Impotency^and all diseases caused by>abu*e!4
S'
luroar.j indiscretion, or over-exertion, [amm] 
Six package* Guaranteed to Cure token au others Fait Ask your Druggist for tir «et r«gU$h
Vrrepriptien, take oo nubfititute. One package 
Si. BIx $5. bv mall. Write for Pamphlet Address 
Eureka chemical Co., Détroits Hkh, 
Hold by O. A SCHOFIELD, and druggists everywhere.

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
I As there are many Inferior 
I floods^ corded with jute, 
I nemp, etc.,offered and sold 

as Cortiine by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation o< our gessine Cere lime, 
wo warn the ladies against such imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the 
d weeeity of seeing that tbs

‘CROMPTOM CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline good* 

Without which none are genuine.
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SAIISBÜRY & BRO.

HATS «M11VI11 A LAMB BVTtLT W

New Novels.
Sabaariptiona received for any Period

ical in the World.

Ube Bailie IRevlew.
TUESDAY. MARCH 15. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
r«. r.t it H.t

That en entertainment Hill be given this 
evening In the Oddfellow's hall, comer 
of George and Hunter streets. Doors open 
at 7.88, to commence at 8 o'clock.

Seats Act.
Wm. Pengelly appeared before James 

Stevenson, J. P. this morning to defend 
himself against a charge of committing a 
violation of the Scott Act. Mr. James Henry 
for the defendant; pleaded guilty to a first 
offence. Judgment was n served.

Abroad.
Two Peterborough rinks went to Lindsay 

this forenoon. Following are the names
Sink Ho. 1. Sink Vo. 1
J. McClelland J. Oonnal
D. Cameron J. Btanger
J. D. PenUaad a McGill
8. Ray, skip. T. Rutherford, skip, "

On Saturday night a handicap curling 
match was played between rluks skipped 
by Messrs. T. Rutherford and Geo. Edmlson. 
Rutherford won and the rinks regaled them
selves In Chamberlains oyster parlor at Mr 
Rdmlson’s expense. A pleasant evening was 
spent. ______ _______

OoMFRnr judges say Tübkbuu/s Is 
the right house to buy boys' and youth's 
ready made Clothing. He gives yor new 
styles, low prices and good quality com
bined. . i< ■ A

A Itaassaaaa Fast I me
To-day a farmer was.driving a double 

sleigh down George street, and, of course, 
the sleigh was well loaded with children 
who had got on In the usual way. One little 
fellow had the misfortune to slip off and the 
hind bob passed over his foot. The farmer 
drove on and the little boy limped off crying 
piteously. _

' A Tseng Man's FrohlMtlea Club.
On Tuesday evening there will be a meet

ing holdover China Hall for the purpose of 
organising a young men's prohibition club 
In Peterborough. This club will be started 
and worked on the same principle as that 
in Toronto and other places. The meeting 
will be opened at 8 o'clock. All friends of 
temperance are cordially Invited to be 
present Already some to or 60 young men 
have signified their Intention of joining.

ganlsed
jnlngfn

» t'lab.
A meeting of the recently orgi 

canoe elub was held on Monday evening 
the rooms ol Mr. John Mlllar.M. A, George 
street There was a fair attendance of the 
members. After routine the report of the 
special committee drafted to draw up a 
constitution was read, received and adopt
ed, the only amendment made being the 
change of the name of the organisation. On 
motion the club was called " The Otonabee 
Canoe Club," there being already a Peter
borough Canoe Club. The by-laws, and 
rules or order presented by the committee 
were adopted. The meeting adjourned to 
ro-assemble In two weeks.

Everybody Is surprised and pleased at 
the quality of the 4 button Kid Glove 
Tobeboll is selling at 90 cents a pair. All 
the new gray shades In the popular Alex
ander make now In stock.

i Revival.
The temperance revival, under the aus

pices of the Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union and Royal Templars, and with 
the assistance of the town clergymen, will 

, be commenced on the evening of Friday, 
March 18th. On that evening the " Hamil
ton Helpers " will begin the work In the 
lecture room of the Geo ge Street Metho
dist Church. During the lemalnder of the 
week the “ Helpers ” will hold meetings as 
follows Saturday, 4 p.m., meeting for 
children In the Mission Hall, over China 
Hall; Saturday, 8 p.m.. mess meeting of 
men in the Opera House; Sunday, 11 a.m, 
Murray Street Baptist Church; 4 p.m.. 
Opera House; 7 p.m., Murray Street Bap 
tlat Church; Monday, 7JO p.m., Charlotte 
Street Methodist Church; Tuesday, 7.80 p. 
■a» Mark Street Methodist Church, Ash- 
burnham; Wednesday, 7.80 p.m.. Auburn 
Church; Thursday, 7.80 pjn„ St. Andrew’s 
Church; Friday, 7 JO pjn..St Paul’s Church. 
The band of "Helpers" is composed of 
Messrs. Hebdon, Stead and l>unnett, and 
the services consist of speaking and sing
ing. On Saturday, March 88, the White 
Bros, and Mr. W. W. Buchanan, Dominion 
Councillor, R.T. of T„ will arrive and will 
continue the meetings for another week.

Obey Dress Goods are all the rage this 
You can have your choice of eight 

In thirteen different qualities at 
Tuebbudls. Ale» Ball Trimming, Her 
coles Braid and Buttons to match. Miss 
Morgan, our dressmaker, leads the fashion 
In dressmaking. All her work turned out 
promptly.

The Otonabee Lodge of Oddfellows has 
placed a neat gas lamp In front of theli 
ball on which Is printed the name and num
ber of the lodge.

The Dunn ville Oaoetu has been enlarged, 
and Is now one of the largest weekly papers. 
As It Is enterprising. Interesting and read
able It should continue to prosper.

1 Brsppes Band.

At about ten o'clock this forenoon a valu
able horse belonging to Mr. Stewart, of 
Cavan, dropped dead near McBaln's grain 
warehouse. It was. conveyed outside the 
town limita

Among other big gatherings which are 
to take place In Peterborough during the 
coming summer are the annual meeting of 
the (fraud Lodge of Oddfellows, the Orange 
demonstration, the meeting of the Bay of 
Quinte Methodist Conference and the A C. 
A. meet (at Stooey Lake.) .

TBs (MaitUm Link.
Mr. John 8. Hendrle, the contractor for 

the construction of the Locks Line railway, 
will commence work at once and prosecute 
It continuously until the line Is completed. 
Grading, however, will not be begun until 
the frost Is out of the ground. He adver
tises in another column for cedar timber, 
stone, sand and gravel, and other material 
for construction.

It you have heard of anything new ana 
have not seen It look for It at Tubkbull's, 
the great novelty house. The counters are 
now piled with new spring goods, which 
we Are pleased to show.

The Belleville InUlUgeoear on Monday de
voted considerable space to Peterborough 
and Its Town Council. Under the heading 
“A Sumptuary Law” It says:—“The 
Peterborough Town Council at Its last ses
sion Indulged in some primitive legislation 
in directing that the canines of that town 
shall, after May lst,be clothed with the offi
cial tag of the corporation or suffer the ex
treme penalty of death. This will give the 
gun club of that berg an opportunity to 
distinguish themselves."

A two rink curling match was played 
between Lindsay and Peterborough 
at the Charlotte street rink on Saturday 
witbthe following result

usn-tAV. rrrsBBorouoB.
Mink Ho. L

W 8 Milner, - Judge Weller,
j c Hanlon, J H Burnham,
W J Hellene, H M Allen,
Rev M 8 Jones, skip MTP AttrlU, sklp...J7 

Rink No. I
D McSwayae, B Brown,
C Cornell, J Btanger,
R Knowleon, T Rutherford,
Rev8 WJones,skip.IS Geo Brown,skip .... Jl 

Peterborough wins by 7 shots.

The Rev. L Tovell preached special ser
mons at Plcton on Sunday.

Miss Bolton and Misa Cook, both of 
Toronto, have arrived In town to take 
charge of the dressmaking department 
recently opened by Mise K. Delaney, In con
nection with the millinery store. Both of 
the lad! w come highly recommended, but 
apart from that Miss Delaney herself 
vouches for their capability as artistic 
dressmakers, she having had several or
ders executed by them before coming to 
Peterborough. Miss Delaney has made her 
dreeemaklng department complete In all 
respects, and her old patrons in visiting 
the new department will find everything 
first class—good (timings and workman
ship. ______ _______

Mr. Earle's Lucre vs.
Owing to Indisposition Mr Earle did not 

feel capable of taking up the subject for 
which he was announced In the Y. M. O. A. 
rooms last night, vis, Tennyson’s 
“Princess," but Instead gave readings from 
Chough, Matthew Arnold and Tennyson, 
commenting on them as he went along. 
The audience, which almost filled the hall, 
while regretting that " The Princess ” was 
not given, were yet well pleased, and on 
motion of the Rev. Mr. Torrance, seconded 
by Mr. J. D. Collins, passed a hearty vote 
of thanks to Mr. Earle. A class to take up 
the critical study of Tennyson and other 
writers was then formed, a good number of 
those present agreeing to attend regularly. 
The class will commence work next Monday 
night, and all ladles and gentlsmen are 
Invited. No charge will be made.

The meeting of the W. tt T. 0. was held 
at 7 p. m. on Monday, In the Y. M. G A. 
Halt The President was at her post as 
usual After the devotional exercises the 
business of the Union was taken up. On 
account of the withdrawal of the secretary 
(to join the Y's) a secretary" pro lew was 
appointed. Mis. Price being appointed final 
secretary- Correspondence was then read 
from Mias Annie Campbell, Marshall, of 
Kingston, Mrs. Beck, Peterborough, and 
Miss Pearson, of Brantford, after which a 
report of the executive committee was 
read, In regard to rooms having been se
cured over the store now occupied by Mr. 
Valentine Best as picture gallery. The 
same being approved, the committee was 
Instructed to complete negotiations. Also 
a vote of grateful appreciation and thanks 
was conveyed to Miss Skinner for her 
efforts In Peterborough. The Union Is a 
thriving, energetic body of workers and at 
each meeting such an Interest is show 
that the members are bound to say: " God 
IS surely with us."

Now Is the time to Order your Spring 
Mantle or Dolman. An extensive stock of 
clothe to select from at Tteebcdl's, all 
the new spring styles being now tntto- 
duced.

REV. SAM JONES.

■ores sf the Revivalists Omaha of Wit 
sag W tokens.

Thé Rev. Samuel G. Jones delivered an 
address In Hamilton the other evening. 
The following are some of his original say
ing as reported In the Spectator:—

I am In sympathy with humanity. I love 
all men. I also love all women just as much 
as my wife’ll let me. I love everybody. I 
I feel like the boy felt when his sweetheart 
said she'd have hlm—as I had nothing agen 
anybody In the whole world.

I feel as If I'd like to get all you men on 
this platform and hug you. And you women 
—If I could get you up here, I'd—get my wife 
to hug you.

I don't believe In waiting till we die to get 
to heaven. I’m am willing to have some of 
my heaven down here, and let God reserve 
the balance for the future Those people 
who like to slug about happiness “ sway 
over yonder,” seldom nave much heaven In 
their hearts.

What I say to-night is agoing to he perti
nent to this audience. I may not stick to my 
subject; but I’ll stick to the crowd.

There's nothing better than good char
acter, and nothing worse than bad char
acter. Good character Is to have the whole 
man in harmony with God and right. No 
man can bank on his character until every 
one of the ten commandments Is ' et to 
music In hie soul. ' ,

The affections are at the base of char
acter: If you tell me what you love and 
what you hate, I’U tell you what your char
acter Is.

I believe In liberty. But when a man 
Stops over the line that divides liberty from 
license he becomes a slave. “ Liberty to 
preach the gospel;" " license to sell 
whiskey," Don’t you see the difference !

I believe in liberty ef thought; but I 
don’t believe In freethought. Freethought 
may develop Into free love. If you allow 
your wife to be *'freely " made love to by 
another man, the first thing you know 
she'll run away with him.

A man said to me onoe; “Jones, I find 
great difficulty In loving my neighbor as I 
love myself.” Isold: “ I find no difficulty 
on that score." “How Is that?" he asked. I 
sold; “ About fourteen years ago I got a 
good square look at myself, and since that 
time I haven't met a man I didn't think 
more of than myself." Self-love Is the mean
est thing on earth.

Love Is freedom, and freedom Is love. If 
you want to be a free man, fall In love with 
everything in the universe, and out ol love 
with yourself.

1 never bear one of those Independent fel
lows boast about his freedom that I don’t 
think I hear the devil's chains rattling on 
him ; for he's one of the devil’s chain gang, 
and wears his chains from Monday morning 
till Saturday night.

A man onoe told me that science had dis
covered there wae.no belt I asked him, 
“ When was the expedition sent there to find

Infidelity Is nothing more thaw- a 
locomotive without a drop of water In the 
boiler or a grain of sand In the tender. 
" What are you going to do?" “ Nothing." 
“ Where are you going?" “Nowhere.” It's 
good tor nothing but tp just stand on the 
track and keep others locomotives from

seeing. Thank God, we have side tracks
> turn it Onto.
Go all round Infidelity, and what do you 

find behind It? - Nothing. Go round Chris
tianity, and what do you find? Hospitals, 
asylums, ajmhoueee, schools, orphans' 
homes—good and benevolent Institutions of 
all kinds. Christianity la engaged In mak
ing humanity better, comforting the sor
rowful, tending the sick, cheering the faint, 
relieving the distressed, caring for the 
helpless. What's infidelity doing? Fight
ing Christianity.

Infidelity la like nothing more than one of 
those pictures of hideous fishes with great 
big mouths and wee little tails like tadpoles. 
All mouth !

Bob Iugereoll hue my sympathy. He gets 
$500 s night for hie lectures. I can very 
well understand how he can be an infidel; 
but I can’t understand why you poor little 
fools should be infidels for nothing.

You say. “ How can I believe In anything 
I never saw?” Did you ever see your own 
backbone? Talking about backbones, 
there’s lots of Christians !u this city who’ve 
got nothing but a little bit of cotton string 
up the middle of their backs, instead of 
backbones.

I know fellows who can speak seven lan
guages, and yet catft tpvak five minutes 
without telling half a dozen lies. I’d rather 
butcher the Queen’s English as I do, and 
speak the truth, than speak seven languages 
and tell lies

The educated fool is the most disgusting 
eight I ever saw In my life. Culture in a fool 
is like whitewash on a rascal: it won’t stick, 
but scales off in spots.

God says " Woe to the roan who putteth 
the bottle to bis neighbor’s lips ’—and 
when God says “ Woe ” (whoa) you’d better 
stop.

The Emperor and Empress of Germany 
gave a gala dinner on Friday in honour of 
the Gear’s birthday.

The March style of Domestic Patterns la 
now out. All the new patterns in stock at 
Turnbull’s.

flrtn aubtrtitirnrriTtti.

Estate of Late Dr- O'Sullivan
All persona Indebted to the above estate are 

requested to c* 1 at the residence and settle 
the accounts against them.

Peterborough, Mari-h 14th, 1887. .161 w 11

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

TEN ACRE PARK LOT situated about two 
miles from Peterborough Post Office on River Road, Otonabee. On the premises are a 

new two story brick house 36x80, with kitchen, 
wood and driving sheds attached, hard and 

■oft water pumps, also barn and stable He von 
acres seeded down, remainder under high 
state of cultivation, planted with ornamental *n<* «PPle trees, aleo small fruits Most 
healthy locality, full Mew of town, a desirable residence for retired gentlemen Apply to 

ROBERT POPS. 
13d 82-2 w 11 Box 188, Peterborough

Valuable Residence for Sale or 
to be Let

TENDERS will be received by the under* 
signed up to the let DAY OP APRIL, 1887, 
for sale or leasing of the premises on George street lately occupied by

Dr. U’Sullivan, Deceased.
In the event of a rale two thirds of the pur
chase money can remain, on mortgage. No tender necessarily accepted. For further par
ticulars apply on the premises or to

J- O’MEARA,
Peterborough, March 14th, 1887. Barrister 

deiwii

T. Dolan & Go’s

GREAT

CLEARING SALE
A Decided Success,

We have advertised our magi ifleeut stock of 
Dry Goods amounting to

620,000.00

At cost, we have sold at cost and we Intend to sell at cost from now until March 16th. 
During this wee we offer extra value In

GOODS,
SILKS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

IRISH TABLE LINENS,
Direct from the manufacturers,

Bleached and1 Unbleached Cottons
And all other lines of

COTTON GOODS.

We Intend to do what we advert lee. 
We advertise what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co

LOCKS LINK BRANCH 1 BT.
Wanted to Purchase.

Sand and Gravel delivered at 
proposed crossing of Otonabee 
River.

100,000 It. B. M. of Cedar Timber, 
flatted and square.

About 200 oords ot Field Stone, 
suitable for rip) rape and orib 
flil ln«.

Tender, are also Baked for the building of 
pent and board and wire fence. All labor and 
material to be .applied by the party to whom 
contract 1. awarded, except wire and staples. For further information apply to

JOHN 8. HBNDRIE, 
Coni ractor, Looks Line Br. M. B'y.

Peterborough, March 15,1887. 8d82

m_?len?.eweet 8hsdee 111 Qr*y Dreea Goods are to be seen at Rowae'a 
xraoe Palace. __
Trade<Pa!eWeet 84,168 ln Leoe Curtains are to be seen at Rowae'a 

Trad^PalaoT'1 Mak,a to Blaok Dreea Goode «“"« to be seen at Rowae'a 

TradeVaJaoe"* 8t,le“ Ladlea Celluloid Collars are to be seen at Rowae’a 

Tra^Jatoee?1 Materlale to Fanol' Dreeu Goods are to be seen at Rowae'B 

Trade<FÎ!ïaoeet D8b ?I18 la Pri, te and Battrons are to be seen at Rowae'a

ROWSES TRADE PALACE
Tbe Great Dreea Goods House of Peterborough, Robinaon'e 

Old Stand.

G-enuiiie Maohifië Oils
West Virginia, Pare Castor, 
Rangoon, Green Olive, I'nderhaj’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the world) Italie, Williams A Co's 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
28 gravity at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before baying Toronto 

Manfaetured OIK

GEORGE STETHEE

GREAT

CLEARING OUT

SALE.,
GENUINE .'. BARGAINS

In Each Department

I have decided to let the whole of my present 
Stock go at Wholesale Coat Price. In these 
days people expect Bargains, and feel justified 
In obtaining altthey can for their money.

I will give the ihhabltants of Peterboro’ 
and eurrouuding country a chance for once 
of getting Reliable Goods at prices that will, 
1c truth, be Bargains, of which they are Invit
ed to come and Judge for themselves.

The Stock consista of the usual Staple Goods, 
beside# a Urge variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to be had elsewhere ln town, vis.

Dreea Goods, Velveteens. Gloves, 
Hosier; and Underwear.

Blankets, Quilts, Table Linen, tea
Small Wares ln great variety.
Fancy Goods, snob as Desks, 

Work Boxes, etc.

Fancy Work In Slippers, Cush
ions, Brackets, Silk and Filoselle 
Wools, etc

Mens Underwear in Merino and 
Wool, and Mens Furnishings gen
erally,

Af.erTS yen»' boelneee In Peterborough, I 
wish In give ray old customers end the publie 
generally something unusual to Baal Bar- 
gaina, and will be pleased to see them aa 
quickly a. possible avail themeelvee of them, 
for, of course, those coming early will have 
the largest choice.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

JOHN ERSKINE

Peterborough, March 8.1887. lmdBMrlt

W. W. Johnston & Co.

GIVING UP BUSINESS.
A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

lSth°ôabr*to'the'pubUc'” °P °» “d SATURDAY. FEBRUARY

THE BICCE8T BARGAINS
They have seen tor some time ln DMT Boons. We have marked down everything In the 
More tOkueh low prière that all will b. -tl.ned. Thl. 1. not a role of WlmerLJ.itone 
bat a closing out sale, and we will offer at Bargain Prices the Whole Stock worth ’
OOO, composed of the following t ° ever •10»‘

Thousands of yards Dress Goods 
Thousands of yards Ribbon, 
Thousands of yards Print. 
Thousands of yards Cotton, 
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting, 
Hundreds of yards Carpet,

Hunreds of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plashes 
Hundreds of yards Silks and Batins, ,
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

Anda large stock of Woollen Goods, jMosllns, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery ,

— rcpy STRICTLY CASH. Com. end rotl.ry yourself that thl. le Peterborough's Biggest Closing Out Sale. *u ■

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

BUTTER BY THE TUB. ' \

TRADS. SUPPLIED AT REASON ABLB PRICES ' l *"

TBLKPHONR OOMMBOTION.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

0IMCOE 8TRHET.

.TTTST ARRIVED.

Maple Syrup and Sugar
AT THE

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
CHEAP SALE

OF

FURNITURE
Having a larger stock than ware room* will 
hold, we must either move or stop maniac luring. Not being disposed to do either, 
will sell at greatly reduced prices until at least 
halfthe stock Is gone. This means low prices 
as we have always been noted for good work 
at a low rate. Block consists of.
Chairs, Bed Suites, Parlour Suites, 

Couches, and Bureaus.
A lame stock Washefcsnde, Bedsteads. All 

kinds Crlbs.Cradles. Sideboards. All designs 
Mstresses, Tables of all shapes. A choice lot 
or Centre-tables, Looking-glasses etc. All 
should avail themselves of this chance to se
cure good furniture at auction prices. Having 
cleared out our stock on former occasions this 
chance will not last long, so call early and 
secure what you want 

FACTORY, A8HBURNHAM 
A lot of dry birch and oak for sala.

EDWARD COURTNEY,
Lmd41 WATER ST., PETERBORO. lmwf

NOTICE.
ont the stock of the

_______ BL_ , opposite the POM
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both ln Marble and Granite. Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills,door sills, 
Plinth worse always kepi In stock. Both 11m*

J. B BURGESS,».,<8rut
LONGS’ TWO STORES

Wedding Cakes and Ouster Patties made toSweet Fl English
ill and P

-,---- ▲ fine lot of
Oranges, Malsgo Grapes,
wets Almonds, Filberts,________
Nuts, London Layer Basins and Figs, 
a Speolalty. BE0THEES,

George 8t. Peterborough

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

J. NUGENTS DRUG STORE
Opposite tie Oriental Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD,?
WTry FINK TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDICES'! ION ? ,
«Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It

All the above Remedl.. have proved re,, ereiful In ilmoil every earo. SVDIAMONL 
DYES—a full .lock .fw.y. on hand. Ph.Bl- 
cl«u'« PrroeriptlooJ and Family Beelpro pro. pared with care and despatch. o&wt

“HELLO! BROWN,
** What are yon loooklng so mad about 

morning T*
” Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bo 

a flue new tent from Turner, and one ol 
friends wanted to borrow 1L”

“ And did you lend ItT”
”I guess not; I told him logo to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good teat 
I will never lend my tents again.”

“ Good morning, Jones.”
46 Good morning, Brown.”

O. BELLECHEM,

( 1AN be found Day or Night at btal 
" ' Ware moms, 1- nter fetreet, ot nt If 
hi# Renlileaoe adjoin ng his Warerooma j,
.PrTKLKrH'jKI I-o a*CJNIOATION.
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DIED.
RICHABL60N. —In Pelerbtromh, it the 

reeldenoe of ber danfbUr, Mil Meeele 
Richardson, on the lôth Inst., Maegbmt, 
relict of the late Thomas Richardson, In her 
78th year.

tBantd.

WANTED. I

PROBABILITIES
I Moderate winds, fair weather; 
Dot much change In temperatures.

FmSK&ba gffATMAKEKfl at ones at 
3dtil

WANTED.
1,'XPRBIENCRb DINING-ROOM GIRL. 
hotVK*t *l °‘ °* *l lhe GRAND CENT It aL

WANTED.
A GOOD COOK. Apply at the NICHOLAS 

HOSPITAL- d56

R. FAIR.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
3 SHOEMAKERS, one good general work» 

man and repairer. Apply JOHN 
DOUGHTY, Wartaw. 2d61

BOARDERS WANTED.
A NUMBER OF BOARDERS can be accom

modated by applying to MRS. J.
‘ —‘ near corner of

8d52
BROWNE, Aylmer street, 
Charlotte street.

DRESS GOODS.
The most attractive stock of Dress Goods 

ever shown In Peterborough now on exhibition 
at the Golden Lion.

Sor jfcalt or to Rent. 

FO* SAVE
IN A8HBURNHAM, 1 Two Storey Brit 

House, near Grand Junction Station, 2 Two 
, Storey Brick Houses, corner of Mark and 
! Marla Streets, near Little Lake. Apply to 
JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor In "'"

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
FTtEN ACRE PARK LOT situated about two 
1. miles from Peterborough Poet Office on 

River Road, Otonabee. On the premises are a 
new two story brick house 25x30, with kitchen, 

. , wood and driving shed, attached, hard and
In selecting and pnrchaehlng our stock of soft water pumps, also barn and stable Seven 

------ ' ■ * acres seeded donPres- Goods for the Spring of 1887, our object 
has been to secure a line of Fabrice second to 
none shown In a city of this size.

Oar stock embraces the choicest Fabrics in 
the market of French, German and English 
manufacture, and embraces

FIGURED FANCY MIXTURES, 
COLORED CORDS, i - 
CANVAS,
FRENCH CROISE, * *
JERSEY, ,
CREPE OTTOMAN,
Geiger,
SERGES,
NUN'S VEILINGS,
SILK WARP HENRIETTAS,

And many other new and desirable goods, 
together with a very attractive stock of 
Trimmings, such a- Rich Beaded Paseemen 
tries and Heading Laces, Beaded Sets, Panels, 
Combination Girdles, eta

acres seeded down, remain 'er under high 
state of cultivation, planted with ornamental 
and apple trees, also small fruits. Most 
healthy locality, full view of town, a desirable 
residence for retired gentlemen Apply to 

ROBERT POPE. 12d02-2wll Box 188, Peterborough

FOR SALE
BY TENDER.

v.l

THREE OASES
New All Wool Dress Goods

J s received to be sold at 15c.

Remember the whole stock 
to be sold out by Jx^ly 1st.

Now is the time for to buy 
your Drees Good*.

THOS. KELLY'S

Only One Price Store.

LATEST WIRE FLASHES
SENTENCED.

Paris, March 15.—Rossell, a waiter who 
murdered his mistress in the cafe Gay 
Lussac,,has been sentenced to death.

J MEMO Ht AL SERVICE.
St. Petersburg, March 16.—The Imperial 

court yesterday attended a funeral service 
before the late Czar’s tomb in the Cathedral 
of St. Peter and St. Paul. Services were 
held in all th'e churches and at the shrine 
over the spot where the Czar was killed. In 
the evening the city woa illuminât 3d in 
honor of the accession.of Alexander III. 
All the theatres, grog shops and other 
places of resort of the people were closed.

A WOMAN HANGED: 
Liverpool, March 15 —The public hang

man yesterday morning executed his name- 
sack, Mrs. Berry She is the sixth woman 
that has been hanged here during the last 
fifty years. What Mrs. Druse was to the 

lited"

T
Zbe IDall\> IRevtew.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1887

DOMINION ELECTIONS.

Dress an* llsntle Making Department In 
full operation.

Five per cent off (br cash on all porehesee o 
$3,1)0 and over.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street,

Prof tournai.

the lindèrsigned up to ________________
DAY OF MARCH. INST., AT l2 O'CLOCK 
NOON, addressed »>« follows : — “ C. A, 
WELLER. Esq.. Local Master, Peterborough, 
and marked “Tender» fo* Shaw Property.”

PARCEL 1 — Ix>ts E and F, according to 
plan ol Lois 12 and 13, north of King street and 
west of George street, Peterborough, registei ed 
as i Ian No. 10 for Peterborough.

PARCEL 8.—Lota 7», 80. 81, 82. 83 and 81, 
according to plan registered for the township 
of Smith as plan No. 7. , .

Parcel 1 Is the family residence of the late 
GEO E. SHAW, ON STEWART STREET, 
which, with the storehouse, stables, Ac., Is In 
excel-lent repair. It Is in a part of the town 

| rapidly tilling up with private residences, and 
| Is a most desirable Investment for a business

“parcel 2 Is beautifully situated on the 
i borders of the town ami contains about 8j 
acres, which Is at present In meadow.

I TERMS—10 per cent, on acceptance of the 
tender and the balance In one month there- 
after without Interest. The highest tender 
Will not necessarily be accepted.

! Further particulars may be obtained from 
IE.H.D. Hall, Esq., Solicitor, Peterborough, or 
Irom the Vendor's Solicitor.

Dated 8th March, 1887.
C. A. WELLER, 

Master at Peterborrugh
A. P. POUSSETTE,

Vendor's Solicitor,
'ld57 Peterborough.

Conservative» 8we«p the Northwest— 
A Gain In Ha

Winnipeg, March 15.—The following are 
the returns of the voting at the close of the 
polls in the several constituencies, as far 
as heard from f— „

• vv — W*»Y tot*.
Dktia, ...- .Rfi*»-

Maple Crock ,
Moose Jaw.......... ....
Pense.....................................  » ■ •
Regina.....................................«33 «1
Riddels....................................  to tf
Touchwood.............................. 10

Total ................................... ~170
Majority for Davin, 208, with a few more 

places to hear from.
EAST ASSINIBOIA.

Uuil 1 States, Mrs. Berry was to Englaud, 
■ ilfarit ----- --------

Grenfell..............
Qu'Appelle... .. .
Indian Head.......
Wolesley.............
While wood........
Moosomtn .. 
Broadview.. 
Bembreula .

Total ...
Majority for Perloy, 50ti. with a few more 

places to hear from.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
Z'lIVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND ! 
Vv SURVEYOR, Banermtcndlng Enrlneer 
Trent Canal Works. Office Poet Office Block^ ] 
George Street.

krgai.

OHO. W. EAHKY,
/-1IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHTTHCT, 80LICI- 
Vy TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, fartlmale, 
and Snrxraya of an, description made. OOeel, ,, . ■ , - _ M . u> .i. — ■■ m m Eg .. k> ax F IXAMa

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q. O , B. C 
gOLICITOR. Ac., Water Street, Peusrbor-

d£2w7

HALL * HAYES.
RRIOTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR-

_____________________________ __________& PUBLIC, Hunter st reel, Peterborough,
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- next English church. Money lo Loan at low 
meree. dtiwlS est rates of- merest.

a. IL D. HALL, LOUIS *. HAYES.

jHidccllanraud.

Mineral eel Aerate! Waters.
The Imperial Mineral Water Company of 1 

Ontario, call special attention to their brand 1 
of the following goods :

SODA WATER. 
POTASS w 
SELTZER M 
VICHY - 
LliHlA 14 

- AllBGER ALE, Re
. XAHCFACTUBBD BY

PEARSON’S PATENT PROCESS

H. B. EDWARD».

BARRISTER, HOLICITOR, Ac.,
ough, OnL, Office Cox's block, George 

.street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlt

IMPERIAL

JOHN BURN HAIL
LIABRLOTBlt, ATTORNEY-A T-LA W,B SOLIC1CITOR IN CHANCERY, CON 
YKYANCKR, dto—Office :—Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

/ W. H. MOORni,

Barrister, solicitor m the supreme 
Court, eta Office :-Other of George amt 

Hunter Sweets,orer McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dlV-wh

We claim, and can prove, 
le the only reliable brand

that the Imperial
__________________ mannfhctnred in

Canada, and Is pronounced by medical men 
and connoisseurs to be equal to the beat im
ported goods.

Pre pared and guaranteed by

4. 8. PEARSON,
MANAGING DIRECTOR, 8 n_ .

Imperial ^Mineral Water Company
OF ONTARIO, HAMILTON.

Beware
d56

B1

Perloy Dickie.
... id 08s 75
.. 50 1»
. 81 29

w 40
... 78 28
... Zi8 121
.. b2 M

... 62 2y

... 114 51
... 921 418

• a great
for littery in their death garments, in the 
heartless character of the murders they 
committed, in their mania for writ^ig fare
well letters and in the scaffold scenes.

EUROPEAN CONGRESS.
Pabis, March 15.—The Journal den Débats 

has a despatch from Vienna saying that 
Baron Von Schloezeu, the Prussian Minis
ter to the Vatican, has suggested that the 
Pope convene a European Congress to settle 
the Eastern and Egyptian questions. In 
such an event, the dispatch says. Prince 
Bismarck being satisfied with the success 
of the Army Biii, would propose that the 
Congress declare in favor of a general dis 
armament.

AN OFFICER SHOT.
London, March 15.—During a military 

parade in Calcutta to-day a trooper shot 
and instantly killed Major NeilL

DISHONEST PAYMASTER.
London, Mardi 16 —Since the discoveries 

of Terry’s dishonesty in revealing Chatham 
dockyard secrets, the vigilanoe of both the 
Army and Navy Departments has been 
awakened, and with very unpleasant re
sults. A paymaster in Malta nas been ar
rested for defalcations, and his case ap 
pears to bear a strong resemblance to that 
of Col. William Henry Browning.

THE AUTHOR OF “SHE.
London, March 15. An elaborate attack 

on Mr. Rider .Haggard appears in the Pall 
Mall Gazette, which accuses the author of 

" of plagiarism <>u aiArgescaielrom 
TKouW MV<-i c’s “ Epicurean"’ This, 6ays 
the ontierJVBWue almost alt Urn ingredl- * Mr.mggdTd-tiiUABterple^L Numer- 
o is parallel passages are cited, almost every 
sentence is «me of which it is alleged, will 
bo duplicated in “She.”, Ideas are said to 
he borrowed freely; and so are incidents, 

►scenes, references and words, in short, if 
these passages were fairly cited. Mr 
Haggai d is called on for an answer. Should 
he tail to overthrow his new reviewer, it 
will be a blow indeed lo the English critics 
who have set up Mr. Haggard as a kind of 
protest against Messrs. James and Howells 
and their school.

TD» Death List dwelled l# Tbirty-Nlae 
—Other» Mar telly Injured.

Forest Hells, Mass., March 15.—It was 
known at a late hour last night that thirty- 
nine persons lost their lives by the railway 
accident, and about one hundred were in
jured. Two were dying In the Massachua- 
sett’s hospital, and several others werefn a 
critical condition.

Boston, March 15.-F. F. Favor, a Boston 
hay-merchant, who was in the first car of 
the ill-fated train yesterday, says that too 
much praise cannot be given to the firemen 
for the promptness and heroism with which 
they faced their work. The noise was simp
ly teriible. The skrieking of the women 
was piercing, and with the groans of the 
wounded caused more hearts to tremble. 
The women took It coolly, however. Some 
of the victims walked about after the acci
dent with broken arms, and though badly 
bruised, asked that help be extended to 
others who needed it.

ALBKUTA.
Davis. Hardisty. Laflcrty

Calgary.....................
Cochrane..................
Bantf................... .
Lethbridge...........
McLéixl ...................
Rd mon ton.............. .
St. Albert..................
Fort Saskatchewan
titoney Plain...........
Clover Bar........... i.
Victoria ..................
Mouth Edmonton

rnofb places u> hear from.
SASKATCHEWAN.

ARMOR 0** OLD WARRIORS.

162 95 130
3 d 12

7 0
187 ' 11 d1VU 2 11«0 114 2

19 187 210 40
3 241 241 228 12 2
7 88 12
d 54 1

014 601 167
Da via. 53, with a few

THE RAILWrY DISASTER.

WANT IT ALL TO THEMSELVES.

Cape II re toner» Agitating for Separation 
from Nova Scot la.

Halilax, March 15.—Now that the sece* 
felon agitation has received its quietus in 
Nova Scotia, Cape Bieton is reviving the 
tgitation forfseparation from Nova Scotia.
The North Sidney Herald says:—** Time 
iid circumstances are not propitious for 

resumption ol the patriotic work of freeing 
Cape Breton from its galling political con
'll ection with Nova Scotia, temporarily laid 
aside by the force of circumetauces in June 
last. There must elapse at feast six weeks 
before the meeting of parliament and with 
the lesser demands of business arrange
ments incident to the season very much 
can be done in six weeks in the way of or
ganization and preparing the case of Cape 
Ireton for presentation to Parliament. It 
$ to be hoped then that no time will be 

lost, but that the organization will be re
sumed at once and that every patriotic 
Cape Bretoner will be found ready and
erger to lend a helping hand towards . muui iwddiuu. nu», 6Uu*.u,«., 
freeing his native island from the grasp making himself liked by every one. 
of the boodle revolutionists known as the 
government of Nova Scotia.”

LATEST CABLE NEWS
SEYffiM STORMS.

Vienna, 15.—Heavy enow atome
are raging in Styria and Carlntha. ▲ man 
was found frozen to death in Vienna yester
day.

STRIKE ENDED.
London, March 16.—The Lancashire 

miners have resumed work, the masters 
yielding the sixpence advance in wages 
demanded by them.

EXPULSIONS FROM ALSACE. 
Beblin, March 15.—The itol prints a 

letter from Strasburg saying that a number 
of expulsions from Alsace will soon be 
effected of persons not natives, but who 
have a conditional permit to reside In the 
province.

THE CRIMES AND LAND BILLS. 
London, March 15.—The Government 

hope to introduce the Crimes Bill next 
Monday, or, at the latest, on the Thursday 
following, though they do not ask for ur
gency till after Easter. It is not likely 
that the Land Bill be introduced till the 
Crimes Bill has passed its second reading.

THE CANADIAN CARDINAL.
Rome, March 16.—Cardinals Gibbons and 

Taschereau received congratulations from 
the lay and ecclesiastical diplomate In the 
large hall of the Propaganda yesterday. A 
distinguished assemblage wae present. 
The Church of Santa Marla della Vittoria, 
held by the late Cardinal Jaooblni, Secre
tary of State, has been assigned to Cardin
al Taschereau, who will take possession 
next Saturday. Cardinal Taschereau will 
depart for Havre en his way home next 

j Sunday. r
DE LESSEPS SATISFIED.

Paris, March 15 —M. De Leeeepeu In an 
interview, expressed the greatest pleasure 
at the kind recaption accorded him by 
everybody in Berlin. As the result of con
versation he had with the Emperor William 
and Prince Bismarck, he said that he could 
affirm that there would be no war. The 
Emperor told him on Sunday that Germany 
would never attack France. The Empress 
asked him to leave his plan of the F 
canal with her. Prince Bismarck 
highly of M. Herbotte, the French i 
sador tw Berlin, who, the Prince eay». Is

BY FEAR AND PAIN.

O w. BAWKRM.
ARRlflTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor Id the- ho 

.rente Court, Conveyancer, Notary, A*. 
Ice r—Market block, corner ot George aou 

Slmcoe Streets. Petertxiroagh. .
MONEY TO LOAN. dhfiwt-

G. 1 . ROUES.

Sold by all Grocers and Chemist* 3m of Imitation*.

Aj BIG OFFER goods and secure ac
tive agents. Cut this out and mall to us with 
lo e. Silver and we will «end you, post-paid, a 
25 el. Sample Package of Hilk i ringed, Gold

aaARRIOTER, SOLICITOR NOTARY. Ac. 
H Office ol the Peterborough Real *,*«t*u* 
Investment Company, Water street, PetrrGor 
ough. Ui><-W7

HATTON A WOOD.

B
arristers, solicitors, notaries

Beta
TO LOAN.
B. B. WOOD, B.A. ». W. HATTON

How the Norman* were Dreeeed when 
they Conquered England.

The principal garment worn in battle at 
this time by both Normans and English 
men who were rich or powerful (for the 
ordinary people fought in their every-day 
clothes) was so shaped to cover the arms 
to the elbow and the legs to the knee, says 
Edward J. Lowell, writing in Scribner’s 
Magazine of the Norman conquest. It was 
made of leather or strong cloth, on which 
were sewed small plates or rings of metal.
It was probably also wadded as an addi
tional protection. Sometimes, fllstead of 
the plates or rings, a trellis-work ot leather 
was made and strt-ngtheded with studs. 
The garment had a square opening in fb«‘ 
br a-t to enable the wear» r tt g niggle into 
it, first bis legs, then one arm, men the oili
er. When he was in, a flap was buckled or 
buttoned across the opening. A hood of 
the same,material as the body garment,cov
ered the head and shoulders. On top oi hood 
was pi .ce a helmet ut iron and bronze.ooni- 
cal or nearly so in shape,*and fitting round 
the head like a hat. A piece of iron came 
oown from the rim iq front, protecting the 
nose and partially masking the lace. There 
was a somewhat similar piece to cover the 
back of the bend and cover the nape of the 
nock. These helmets must have been 
both heavy and uncomfortable, as the whole 
weight rested on the bead, and a perfect fit 
must have been difficult to obtain. William 
and one or two ot his greatest nobles wore 
hose protected - by plates or rings, like 
tbeir coats; but most men, noble and 
simple, relied in battle on an elaborate 
arrangement oi straps reaching from the 
knee to the ankle, and recalling that 
worn to-day by the peasants of the Roman 
Cqmpagna. On their left arms the warriots 
cart ten almond shaped shields, three or 
four feet long. For these the English 

» uiBiui h * V» u,,» , UW1D1UU , sometimes subaituled round or oval shields,
given to night by Judge Upper about The shield was probably made ol wood, 
/cloak. The ballots were looked over covered with leather, and haying a border

of metal and a projection or bues, of metal

KftW thè.Nâiyaea Dealseae «f ttogFerqet 
a.* SutNtn** by Pain

Those who Jiave ’carefully Gbkorved the 
management of wild animals in menageries 
zoological gardens, and in the pens of the 
animal dealers, must at times have been 
astonished at the ease with which hired 
men, comparatively unarmed subdue beasts 
which we have been taught yield only to 
the blazing rifle, and fight gamely un
til death, says the Seietieific Ameri
can. A lion escapes from his cagf 
aud crouches at the darkened end ot tnt 
nmuageric. Remembering the stories we 
have read of the ferocity of the beast, and 
of the terrible scenes at the lion hunt, we 
can imagine only one mode of action. The 
keepers should arm themselves with rifles, 
hid-: behind baniers, and open a rapid fire 
upon him. To our surprise they don’t * 
this. They simply wheel a great cage uf 
him, fall upon him with «Tubs and thri 
away until he enters it. A short time

HICKS BEACH’S HEALTH.
London, March 15 —The medical confer

ence has r«‘[iortcd that the cataract in Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach’s eye le becoming 
more dense. Sir Michael s general health 
is better audh « wifi start for the continent 
shortly. '̂ ,-

DE%E8SEP8* REMEDY.
Berlin. March&.AItrtnb‘rW*<tiefe M. 

Do Lésseps lias declared that the recent 
misunderstandings have been cleared away 
and that all danger ot war between France 
aud Germany has paaeed. He suggested 
that the best means of settling the Egyptian 
difficulty would be the recall of Ismail and 
the deposition of Tewfik Pasha. Such a 
change, he thought, couid be effected 
peaceably.

BULLEB*8 EVIDENCE.
London, March 15.—Mr. Balfour, Chief 

Secretary for Ireland, stated In the House 
of Commons yesterday that the testimony 
given before the Cowper Irish Land Com
mission was published accurately as given. 
He denied that any of this testimony had 
either been condensed or altered, ae has 
been alleged respecting that given by Gen.
Bul1' attack on a mail coach.

.y until he enters 1L A short time ag> I ^K^huïSï
H anaconda seventeen feet long broke reparte that a party of Russian Nihilists 
away while being carried across a public I comiemned to exile, attacked 
park in New York City. With vivid
pictures of the exploits of this i —----lA 
reptile in the Amazon watershed before I roubles in gold, 
our eyes, we expect to see him fail upon 

* " * him

McDowell. Laird
North Battlcford ... ............. 71 61
Bresaylor .................
Humboldt .............. ............. 3 9
south Ba tleford .... .............. 72 6U
Prince Albert........ .............US V

Total .................. ............. 261 122

i tronuemueu vo exue, umu wwj*
near Ischita, shot the coachman and guards,

I and stole 137,000 roubles In paper, and 40,000
EMIN BEY.

London, March 15.—Advioee from Ugan
da, dated January 24, say that Dr. Junker’s 
oars van reached Emin Bey safely, and that 

essengers returned with a quantity of 
ory. Emin was well.

A REVOLUTIONARY PLOT.
r.-nd' ût th.. ferocity of the anaconda »•* I oî^xil^d’ototbii» been dûtoolMed to
one men. Armed with o„,v n h,.,.WetJPlo  ̂been^yWflto

and to establish a limited oonetitu-

tbe nearest human being, enfold _ 
in his big coils, and crush him to _ 
jelly. Surely it would take armed men and 
resolute men to capture him! No, on 
the contrary, this is* nut reoulred, and It 
must have been with a feeling akin to 
disappointment that those ,who had

Its

There are a good many places to hear" 
fiom,xbut an there are no telegraph offices 
the returns are not expected till to-morrow.

HALDIMÀND.
Cayuga, March 15.—The county Judge has 

declared Dr. Montague, Conservative, 
elected on the recount by a majority oi 1 for 
the County of Haldimand. The seat was 
previously claimed for Mr. Colter, Reform, 
by a majority of five. The final decision 
w&b given to night by _ ,
six «/clock. The ballots were looked over 
and were finished last Saturday, but judg
ment was reserved tilt to night. It is rum 
oured that there will be a protest.

advance and seize him by the throat I 
wnile two others, also unarmed, grasp 
his tail, ami then the trio, still holding 
on carry him through the streets and 
thrust biin Into the den whence he had been I 
taken. Nut long since the writer saw Mr. |
Thompson, a dealer in live animais, ooen e 
box containing an anaconda quite as largt 
as this one, take the reptile by the tbn at, 
and calmly examine his mouth, opened | 
though It was in rage, to look for cancerous
humors. Then from adjoining àbeives I ‘ •“‘r—' iTb
he took python after python, each awaiting the of “JJ
about ten feet long, and examined them in waX t° the to take part In the
like manner. Only recently at the place of anniversary services. _____
another dealer (Reiche), a big, powerful I TO BE IMPOSED AT ONCE.
Syrian bear, a type known for its ferocity, Pabis. March 16.-The Chamber of Depu- 
was subdued without the firing of a shot, ties has decided that cargoes ol oereala 
The bear broke through iron bare half an srriviug at the French porte after the pub- 
inch thick, ami, standing up with his back | u^tioa of the new law relating to Import

duties shall be subjected to the tax impose!

ment, a----------------------—-----^
I tional Government. The plot, it to l 
I has no connection with Nihilism,
I promoters being large land owners 
I traders.

STUDENTS ARRESTED.
. London, March 15.—A despatch from St. 
Petersburg says that six students were 
arrested on the Newskl Prospect, near the 
Anitchkln Palace, having in their posses
sion a quantity of explosives.__They y~

_______■__. buss, <
in the widest part. The studs which bold
the straps by which the shield was carried 
also appeared on the outside. The surface, 
slightly curved, and generally of one plain 
color, with a border*Jvas sometimes decoi- 
ated with color lines, a cross, or the figure 

Armorial bearings did not 
Tate.

Sexloae ITxe.
Bufpalo,N. Y-, Maich 1A—Meeer», Ml 1er , . .

A Ur.iuvrV lergeffrucwry buildlnela bure-, J*atobSTt 
lng. The Indications are that it will be to- 1 
tally destroyed. The lues wil^be heavy. Tt s 
Commercial Advtrliner building Is across the 
street, ancl although it to fire-proof will pro

Bernhard In New York.
______ ___________________ New York, March 15.—Mme Sarah Bern-

bably* be “oonsldërabfy damaged. Later.— hardt opened her New York engagement In

aple Package —-------PI ■
Fringed, Gold Edge. Glass, Transparent, 
Chromos and Hidden Name^Cards, with your

Book
Ac, with private terms, 
lifetime. Don’t miss It,. Address
BBOrUIKN * CO.. Maw, Qne.

piipettiane.
DR. HALIJDAT,

)FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. *12Qw22

Messrs. Miller and Grenier’s building and 
contents are totally destroyed. The loss 
on i he building is $120,000 and on the stovk 
$175,000. The loss on the Masonic Hall, 
beautifully fitted up since the last fire, is
$30,000;aud on the ACacia Club. $5,000; oc- ; people ot the city were in the'theatre, in- 
cupauts of various offices, $10,000. lhe total elu<!lng prominent politicals, social lexers 
loss is $300,000; insurance, $175,000 to $200,- and literary men. Three recalls followed

the first act, two were

the Star.Theatre last evening before an im
mense audience. The excitement was so 
groat that several persons fainted during 
the artiste's realistic portrayal of the 
“ Princess Fedora." Tne representative

A. CLECC.

XX ARKBOOMKOeorie BL redden* Vl nonh end of <>or*e St. The ÜD- 
est Hears. In the ProTtnee, and nit 
fanerai Rea alette. Thle department

KSstK 
t-ikllo w of trinity medical school
h Member of the College of Physicians and 

geons of Ontario. Office on Hunter streetopposite 8L John's Church. ° dl»w22 lj

O. COLLINS M. D., O. X..

promptly attended to.

___ The Commercial Advertiser's loss by
warer aud broken plate glass to from $3,000 
to $5,000. m

The If. 8. Secretory oi War Beelgn*.
Washington, March 15.—It to re(>orted 

the resignation of Win. C. Endioott, as 
Secretary of Wat, to in the hands of the 
president. While this is probably pre
mature, the fact to that there to very little 
sympathy between the President and Mr. 
Endioott l 1 41 -1

given at the close of 
e curtain went up 

live times for the great actress to receive 
the superb floral tributes that were sent to 
ber after her wonderful acting in the thinl 
net. The greatest entfa>u$,ainf followed 
the death scene in the last net. which was 
the finest acting that bus be**« on the New 
Y«»k stage since the time of Kachal.

Instructions hnv- b"en issm-d to all 
and thëïr'sntire alienation may Bgents <»f the Gauada Pi ‘!k* lia:!way iu 

x n-itily ahipp-r-. V» t h I i* -d h.r xt«« thatoccur at any time. al! through-rate e‘utraci-s will be y«»ll

against a cage of monkeys, thrust his ter
rible paws threateningly toward three | 
keepers gathered about him. He didn’t 
have a chance to use theltn, however, for 
he was belabored with clubs until glad to 
get back again to his cage. On a pedestal 
near the gate of the Cincinnati Z «logical 
Gardens there recently stood the 
stuffed figure of a donkey which, 
when alive, withstood the attack of 

lion and beat him off. The lion, 
it seems, had broken out of his 
cage and escape to a wood neaj* by. On a 
grassy hillock adjoining, a donkey lay 
B'retcned in placid slumber—a slumber thar 
was rudely disturbed by the lion, who, iu a 
few bounds was upon him. When the 
donkey felt the gnat mass of flesh descend 
upon him as if from the clouds, he 
stunned and indignant, but not frightened 
perhaps, because he had never read any of 
the wonderful stories about the lion. He 
quickly îoeovored from the blow, and ris
ing, shot our. bot.n hind feet at the same 
time, and caught the lion squarely in the 
forehead. Badly hurt the lion skulked off, 
and later the donkey died of the wounds ho 
received at the onset.___________

Fire Among the t’laeelc*.
Montreal, March 15 — By a fire which 

•broke out in Slade’s book store, Bleury

thereby. __
THE LONDON CORPORATION.

London, March 15.—It to expected that 
Lord Hartlngton will preside over the 
committ.ee appointed to enquire Into the 
charg«*s against the corporation of iAmdon. 
The committee will meet on Thursday.

SLOWLY IMPROVING.
London. March 15—Mr. CHffen, chief of 

theatatiati«JH department of the Board of 
Trade, has given in response to enoulrlee 
an outline of the state of British trade col
lected from official reporte. The general 
results summarized are ae follow»: The 
total volume of the trade-of the whole coun
try, importe and exporte, continuée to main
tain an improvement on the oonditlon pre
viously reported. The aocounte for the 
quarter ending 25th of March will exhibit a 
large Increase in quantities The Improve
ment is confined to quantities. In prie* 
the rise has not been rapid and the margin 
of profit In staple ipduetrlea to terribly

roduotion
emaR^ln many 6ranches the margin 

ifficti

, night or didilihrt

The Italian Chambers have been pro
rogue • and a dissolution of Parliament is 
probable.

after April l»i. owing to t.'ie n'H-*sat»y 1«
a revision of llm passage ui the Inter-State 
Commerce bill. %

be scarcely sufficient to justl'y pn---------
K better prices were not expected. Through 
profits being cut so fine the wages of me
chanics, artisans and all descriptions of 
skilled and unskilled labor remain low, and

orole uul m =,«.«« uuua ........., / I
street, this morning damage to the extent ol a rise
t,f fully $5.000 was done to the stock and prosper via uw 
building. Among the works destroyed 
were dOOvoluuies of Greek authors and 1,000 
volumes of law books. Mr. Slade Is insured.

A jablle* Olebralloa.
Montreal, March 15.—The Montreal 

Ga' t toon artillery are now completing 
i alignments for holding a grand military 
to i;n -.uitu.it iu Victoria rink on the eveot 
the holiday which It to expected to be de
viated by the government in honor of the 
Queen’s Jubilee. A very expensive prize 
list Is twlng prepsred.

Advice to Mat berm.
Mrs. Wlnlslow's Soothing Syrup ebon* al

ways be used when children are cutting teetib 
It relieve^ the little sufferer at one»; It pro 
dnees natural, quiet sleep by reUevtogthe 
child from pain, ftud the Rule eberub awahse 
“as bright a- a but ton." It la Very pleasant 
to teste. It sv>thee the child, softens the 
ruins, alleys ail pain, relieve* wind, regulates 
lhe bowel», and is the best known remedy tor 

------,J—J—e““ileg«r
rVA

. whether arising I _ 
25 cents a bottle.

Ilgrhaw. wn
>ther causes. __ _______ _

for “Mrs. Wln*k>w'aSoothing agrey,'
take no ether hi mb
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TÉB PARU AMBIT BUILDIBG JOB.
The official report of the Uommteeloner 

of Public Works for the Province of Ontario 
give» the Information that on the 7th of last 
October a contract was entered into with 
Lionel Yorke, of the City of Toronto, for the 
" Brick and Masonry Work of the new Par
liament and Departmental Buildings at 
Toronto tor the amount of $670,250." This 
is a reluctant and tardy confession of a 
grass outrage on the Legislate e, and 
through it upon the people it represents. It 
is a flagrant violation of the very spirit of 
the Constitution. The Legislature alter 
full consideration and diseuse ton last ses
sion deliberately restricted the Administra 
tion to an expenditure of $750,000 on these 
buildings, yet a few months later Mr. 
Mowat and his colleagues with shameless 
effrontery entered Into an arrangement to 
spend tàr ipore than that amount upon the 
erection. If the brick and masonry work is 
to cost $670,250, it is clearly Impossible 
that the building can be completed for the 
remaining $79,750. It is true the Commis
sioner informs us that the contract is sub
ject to being ratified by the Legislative 
Assembly, but what does that amount to 
under the circumstances? The contract is 
signed, some of the work has already been 
done, and the supporters of the Govem- 

. ment in the House are taken by the throat 
to vote for this outrage as a matter of con
fidence in the Administration. It was not 
the case of an unforseen emergency, in 
which the Administration had to act to the 
best of their judgment, applying after
wards to be indemnified. The Legislature 
deliberately fixed the limit to be spent. Mr. 
Mbwat and his colleagues deliberately set 
the House at defiance and resolved to spend 
as much as they pleased. Neither is it a 
case, not uncommon, of estimates being 
exceeded in course of building, for they 
have deliberately arranged from the start 
to expend an amount largely in excess of 
that voted to them. It is doing them no 
injustice to assert that such must have 
been their intention when they shank form 
asking more than $750,000. They deceived 
the House and the people, and now they 
some totheir subservient supporters and 
say: “ You cannot help yourself; voteyyur 
acquiesçâtes tn our insult to the Legisla
ture, or vote your party and yourself out 
of power.” it this Is the meaning of the 
people’s constitutional control of the public 
expenditure, through their representatives, 
what Is the sense of the House considering 
estimates and voting appropriations? Why 
should they not take the account of what 
the Administration has chosen to spend 
during the preceding year and simply vote 
their satisfaction with them?

Ia it surprising that Mr. Mowat and his 
colleagues carefully concealed from the 
people at the recent general election this 
outrageous jobbery? They had already 
made this iniquitous arrangement yet on 
no platform did they state what they had 
done and ask for the assent of the electors. 
They dared not confess their extrava
gance, their knavery, their unconstitution
al usurpation, so they appealed to the peo
ple with a pretended policy of spending 
only $750,000 on these Parliament pniidings 
when they had taken the first steps to 
carry out their resolve of an expenditure of 
at least three lines that amount. When 
they had determined to appeal to the 
House to sanction such a cos'1 y and waste
ful policy,why did they not ask the electors 
to choose their representatives with this 
question in view? - Not only did they 
practice concealment, but they actually 
uttered Impudent falsehoods in regard to 
this matter. Mr. Mowat by means of a 
Journal which Is not only his organ but is 
under his personal control by means of 
hired proxies, denied the truth which he 
now has to admit. He dare not face the 
people of Ontario with the truth.

Even the official report now given to the 
public is, we are convinced, a dishonest 
falsification. We have the evidence of one 
of Mr. Mowat’s own friends that the contract 
with Mr. Yorke was for a far larger amount. 
We challenge the Administration to main
tain that the cost of the brick and masoni y 
work for these buildings Is not in excess of 
$670,250. That amount would be utterly 
unwarrantable but it will be found that 

- tSfcre is s dis ho n tat concealment of a far 
' larger cost.

Mr. Mowat’s friend would urge in vain 
tha his character precludes such a sup 
poeitiop. He uttered falsehoods on the 
subject to deceive the people of Ontario so 
as to escape their just indignation before 
the general election. He is therefore as 
likely to be uttering a falsehood now to 
postpone as long as long as possible the 
period when the exposure of the truth must

or rash enough, to avow himself an advo
cate of annexation. This annexationist 
member is a follower of Premier Fielding 
and of Mr. Blake, and he and others are 
determined to compel Premier Fielding to 
take actios. If Mr. Blake had obtained a 
majority in the Dominion House be would 
have been forced to face the same trouble 
that now confronts Mr. Fielding, for the 
Nova Scotian Reformers are Secessionists 
or Annexationists, and they would, it Is fair 
to presume, have shown no more consider
ation for Mr. Blake than they have shown 
for the Provincial Premier. Fortunately 
Mr. Blake Is still In Opposition, and so is the 
Secession clique. The people of Canada 
who are true to the Dominion will take care 
to keep them there and to force back every 
menace aimed at Confederation. It would 
be most unfortunate if a party openly advo
cation secession were to be placed in a pos
ition of greater power on the Government 
side in the Dominion House and it might re
sult in a calamity that Canada would not 
recover from for some time.

THE SECESSIONISTS.
The Speech from the Throne delivered at 

the opening of the Nova Soctla Legislature 
gives no Indication of what action, if any, 
the Government proposes to take in regard 
to secession, the cry by which they were 
retained in office. The result of the Domin
ion elections In that Province, when a 
majority opposed to secession was elected, 
seems to have non plueeed the Secessionist 
Government, and they either have some 
dark plot in the background, or, whit* is 
more probable, aie waiting for something 
to turn up to relieve them from the awk
ward position in which they find them
selves. But their supporters are not all 
Willing to play the part of Mlcawber, and 
an effort was made in the debate on the 
address to force the hand of the Govern
ment. Although the effort failed, it brought 
out the fact that the Secessionists were In 
earnest, and one of them was frank enough.

KINGSTON EXCITED.
Kingston is excited and Indignant be

cause one whom it had fondly called her 
son has slandered her. Mr. Grant Allen 
published an arttele in the London, Eng, 
HtitliaU U mette on the Scott Act, purport
ing to be the result of his observations In 
Canada last summer, in which he describ
ed Kingston as anything put a sober city. 
Clergymen, lawyers, hotel-keepers, 
brewers, Scott Act men and Anti-Scott 
Act men unite in condemning what they, 
witn great unaminity, called a slander and 
a libel, and the Mayor is asked to call a 
public meeting to repel the attack on the 
city's good name. Really, it does seem 
that the excitement is unnecessary. The 
article is severe, but even those unac
quainted with the localities described could 
scarcely be misled by it. as It is obviously 
absurd and even contradictory. Mr. Allen 
Is a Canadian, and it is strange that one 
who has shown consideration for the Socia
lists who by foice of circumstances were 
compelled to make London their refuge, 
thus appearing to give evidence of kind
liness ef nature, should delight in slander
ing his native country, bis countrymen 
and his native city. Mr. Allen complains 
that at one place in Canada he could not 
procure a glass of beer and that in con
sequence he suffered from head ache. Per
haps his head was not aching when he 
wrote the article that has exèlted Kingston 
and moved Frontenac to indignation.

I-"-....
DOES IT PAY? ^

A striking illustration of how much 
better it pays to keep good instead of scrub 
stock was afforded at the sale of the stock 

Mr. John D. Howden, of Columbus, Ont, 
on the 15th insfc, Among thé animals sold 
was a Short Horn cow, Liza Logan, and 
eight of her descendants, realizing in all 
the handsome sum of $1,850 for the nine 
animals. Of these, five were her own calves, 
realizing as follows: Lizzie, seven years 
<fld, $195; Katie, six years old, $180; Mary, 
four years old, $150, and Emma, two years 
old, $70. Then there were two daughters 
of Lizzie’brlnglng $120 and $75 and a year
ling bull $145. Then there was a daughter 
of Mary bringing $80, and a yearling son 
of Katie bringing $200, which with the 
mother ($115) makes the total we have 
named (lees her own original cost) for this 
cow In seven years, besides some other 
calves not here taken into account.

The Ulebe's Libel Sell.
Toronto, March 14.—Some days ago 

judgment was.given in favor of the plain
tiff, in Northrop v. Globe, owing to the de
fendant's non-appearnnoe. A motion was 
made this momlng.on behalf of defendants, 
to set aside the verdict,which was granted, 
on condition that the case now come on 
tor trial at Belleville next Monday, that 
they plead at once and produce Mr. Cam
eron, managing editor, for examination at 
the trial; defendants to pay costs. The 
suit is for'$10.000, lor. libel, tlie Globe hav
ing charged the plaintiff with distributing 
boodle during the recent campaign.

KPptonula
Montreal, March 14.—A desperate look- 

ng but exceedingly well dressed woman 
named Catharine Mbrrtson was arrested to
day on a charge of larceny. Three large 
Saratoga trunks containing a multitude of 
articles from a bar of soap to the most 
costly silk and satin dresses, all stolen from 
private dwellings, were found in her pos
ée*.-iun. Her case is believed to be one of 
kleptomania. She was-sent to the Criminal 
Court for trial.

Felle*lee His Pester.
New York, March ll^Mr. Edward Ez 

Bowen, one of the- fifty members of Ply
mouth Church who accompanied the late 
Mr. Beecher’• body to Greenwood on Satur
day, died yesterday. His death was caused, 
it is believed, by heart disease. Mr. Bowen 
was a brother of Mr. Henry C. Bowen, the 
publisher of the Independent.

Another (’HnlraUt BnMtsI
Chicago, March 15.—The Chicago mana

ger of the Ansouia Clock company, John E. 
Gledblll, has defaulter to tie tune of from 
$30,000 to 31,000 and absconded to Canada. 
The book-keeper, Win. Watson, is a de* 
taulier also for $5,500, and ban been arrest
ed. _____ ______

The Straits of Hurkisae.
Caioaoo. March 15.—Oapt. Arnold, owner 

of the M ickenzie Island docks, reports that 
the ice In the s' ralts is from eighteen to

Removed ! Removed !

COUCH
The Wonderful Cheap Man has Removed to the Bon Marche.

Thousands of Dollars' Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given Away 

for Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BEAUTIFUL SOUVE

NIR FREE, and look, out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 

Next, FEBRUARY 26th, 1887. ■ It will be the Grandest Display ever 

Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Home

Satisfied that >

PflTTPTT)IS THE CHEftPEST CL0THIER
Il I I I IT I I i PS Remember the place. Store .formerly known as Bon M arche 

AA J next door to Routley’s Fancy Goods Store.

V ' x

WIÏ AHD WISDOK. - -
Why is a fat man like water? Because 

neither can run up hill.
Bishop Wilson used to say, 'Tt you cannot 

say anything good of a person, say noth
ing.”

Matrimony Is something like a circus, for 
there is generally a ring to hold the pel- 
formers.

It’s a pity women ever grow up. They 
are so beautifully ingenuous and honest as 
children.

it Is not a misfortune for a young lady to 
lose her good name when a nice young 
gentleman gives her a better ong»

There is an opening in a Southern town 
for some enterprising old man. The oldest 
Inhabitant has juet died and left a vacancy.

He who attempts to mediate between 
husband and wife is I ke him who tries to 
walk under two umbrellas—no receives the 
drippings of both, and the ; roteotion of 
neither.

Jeweller—“How do you like your watch?" 
O’Kelly—“Shure, an’ Its a gude wan, sur ! 
It kapes good time, and niver runs down, 
except whin I forget to win J It”

A crusty old bachelor says, '* Woman may 
talk as they like about feeling the cold, but 
just give one of them an engagement ring, 
and all the cold of Greenland wouldn’t 
make her keep on her gloves In church."

The world is governed by three things— 
wisdom, authority and appearance. Wis
dom for thoughtful people, authority for 
rough people, and appearances for the great 
mass of superficial people who can only look 
at the outside.

An Irish carman Informed a stranger 
some little time ago that eleven statues on 
a certain building represented the apostles. 
He explained tne absence of the twelfth by 
declaring that Judas Iscariot bad been tak
en away by the Government for tike as a 
Crown witness.

lhe secret of all suqcess Is to know how 
to deny yourself. If you once learn, d to 
get the whip-hand of yourself, that Is the 
best educatoh Prove to me that > ou can 
control yourself, and I'U say your an edu
cated man; and without this all other edu 
cation is good for next to nothing — Mrs. 
Oliphant.

It was at a dinner table. HU father was 
saying something to his mother about 
dynamite. “ Oh, exclaimed Jack, looking 
across to Eloise with an evident desire to 
impress her with his requirement, “ I know 
What dynamite is.” “ WhaHs it?" Inquir
ed Eloise. “ It’s something that you blas
pheme rocks with,” Jack explained.

The late Doctor Macadam used to tell of 
a tipsy Scotchman making bis way home 
on a bright Sunday morning, when the

Eood folk were wending their way to the 
irk. A little dog pulled a ribbon from a 
lady who was leading it, and as it ran from 
her she appealed to the first passer-by,

who happened to be the inebriate, asking 
him to whlstlq for the poodle. “ Woman, 
he retorted, with the solemnity of visage

with snow on the ground two feet deep.
ilayer Abbott Installed

Montreal, March 14.—The inaugural 
meeting of the new City Council was held 
this aft. moon wt en Hon. Mr. Abbott 
was sworn in as Montreal's Chief Magis
trate. Kx Mayor Boaugrand deli 

va led Imagnificent x dlctory.

The March style of Domestic Patterns Is

--------------  — — solemnity of visage
which only a Scotchman can assume, 
•• woman, tills Is no day for whustlin’.”

A country woman, who was anxious to 
hear a certrln minister preach at some 
distance from her place of residence, put a 
black pudding in her bosom to serve as 
a refreshment. The clergyman, happening 
to preach on our darling sins, used the ex
pression so often—pull them out of your 
bosom, that the woman, in a pet, pulled out 
the pudding, and threw it at him, saying. 
“ There, tak’ it; what need for matin’ a’ 
this noise about a bit black puddinT*

A poor girl had begged for a holiday to 
go and see a man hanged. She had a long 
way to walk—some sixteen miles perhaps.

I On her return to Gainsborough at night 
her mistress found her in tears. “ What is 

! the matter with you, child ; what are you 
crying about?” “Oh. ma’am, tne man’s 
been reprieved,” said the girl, bursting 
into tears again.

“ Woman/’ an imaginative writer says, 
. “(s a compound of "three articles—sugar, 
tincture of arnica and soft soap. Sugar, 
because of the sweetness apparent in all 
women, though it has become aclduated to 
domestic vinegar; arnica, because of the 
healing and soothli -now out. AU then.. Intern. In .took U «ffUn.To”,

Turnbull g. ■ reasons too obvious to need specification."

,... A N»rtk*WVRlNaYtM«'DM4. '•v
Halifax, March 15.—Sr. DeWolf Har

rington is dead. The cause was paralysis 
of the throat. He was surgeon of the 
Halifax Provisional battalion in the North- 
West rebellion.

llsrtd with PatricM*.
Louisville. Ky., March 14.—Wallace Car

penter, aged 18 years, son of Adam Car
penter who was assassinated near Huston- 
vihe on Friday night, has been arrested, 
charged witn the murder of his father.

Why fthe Took Hiss.
I understand, Clara, that your old beau, 

Smyth**, is going to marry Miss Robinson,” 
said Ellen.

‘ Girls often do that when they intend to 
go hmiH,•keeping.”

“Ifo what?"
“ Why, take a flat."

C*sllfer»l»’s Marti Lee*.
So you folks- in California have taken to 

murdering Mormon missionaries? I didn’t 
know the opposition to polygamy ran so 
high."

" Well. It ain’t so high yit, but what else 
kin we db?”

I’m sure I don’t know.”
The Chinamen is gettin' scarce, an, 

there ain’t nothin’ else to kill now.”
Hew » Monkey Took Medicine.

It Is an understood fact that not only 
does a happy disposition conduce to health, 
but that laughter itself has proved in some 
cases one of the best medicines. Here Is an 
instance:—A patient being very low with 
fever, his doctor ordered a dose of rhubarb. 
A pet monkey belonging to the sick man 
was present while the nurse prepared the 
medicine. When she left the room the ani
mal, not knowing that his master was 
watching him. slipped slyly to the table, 
took up the goblet with the liquid and put It 
t > hie lips. The first taste was probably 
strange to him, and he made a comical 
grimace, but he disliked to give it up. An
other sip, and. he got the sweet of the 
syrup. Aha I His grotesque visage bright
ened. He cast a furtive glance around, and 
then sat down with the goblet firmly grasp
ed, and pretty soon he placed it to his Ups 
and drank to the dregs. Perhaps there had 
been a wineglassful of syrup of manna— 
not more—wnile the rhubarb had til set
tled. But he had found it, and before he 
had fully realized the change of taste hp 
had swallowed nearly the whole of the 
nauseous dose. Mercy! what a face he 
made over it I The sick mau was spell
bound. Never In his life had he seen any
thing so grotesquely and ridicuously hu
man. The face of the di gusted monkey 
was a study. He ground his teeth ana 
actually stamped his foot as he had seen 
his master do when angry. At last his ex
citement reached a climax. He stood up, 
his eyes flashed, he grasped the goblet by 
its slender stock with allhis n ‘ "
his teeth, and then, with a spite!

- "What à truïy beautiful world we"Tlfe Ini 
Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
glens and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel Uke giving it up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there is no occasion lor 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green's August 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when bom. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Costivenees, 
Nervous Prostration,Dixxineefl of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress - 
ng symptoms. Three doses of August 

Flower will prove Its wonderful effect. Sam
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try 1L dW

J. J. Daly’s iMlMurui. - » 
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, Is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak/Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

BUT WH CAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 ban of Soap for - - 25c. 

5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.16.

18 lbs. Sugar for

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil, 

Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.

Try us once and we will see yon again. 
80 LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

i gul__ _
Right, shut

his teeth, and then, with a spiteful, venge
ful snap, he hurled it with mad fury upon 
the floor, and seemed entirely satisfied as 

the thousand, glittering pieces fly- 
>ut. Never before had the sick man 

seen anything to equal it The whole scene 
and all the circumstanoes,everythlng about 
it, appeared to him so supremely and com
ically ludicrous that he buret Into a fit of 
laughter that lasted until his nurse came 
to see what was the matter. And when he 
tried to tell her he laughed again more 
heartily, if possible, than before—laughed 
until he sank back exhausted and in pro
fuse perspiration. The nurse anxiously 
sponged and wiped his skin; he perspired 
and laughed again until he slept; and when 
he awoke a reaction had taken place, the 
fever had been broken and he waa on the 
sure road to convalescence.

Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with By- 
pophoephltes. Is a most marvellous food and 
medicine. It heals the lrrlta;5«ni ol the throat 
and lungs, and givusflesh and strength quick
er than any other remedy known. It Is very

C la table, having none of the disagreeable
r— ■—ü — •- — * —taste of the crude oil. rn&ÆBm

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a

nectally has It proven Its t flicacy to cunn 
F alt-rheum or Tetter, twer-eorrs. H ip-Jo ; • t 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, ho 
largedGlands,and Bating Ulcers.Golden Medical Discovery curve Conautnp 
tion (which la Scrotal* of the Lungs), by fir wonderful blood-purilying, invigorating, an 
nutritive proper!I *. To-Weak Lungs. Pyy; 
■In* of BkxxtRhortmwi vf Pmrth.Breocl^lt- 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, «no kindred atr- 

nns. It Is a sovercim remedy. It promt 
vu mi the severest» CoufW .For Torpid Liver. BlVoww*. or “Li- 

"< implaint," Dppfr»fa, and Indigestion. « r. unequalled ronntiy. Pc!'3 by druggie 
I». PIERCE’S PFLI.r.T9-Ah.

Billons and Cathartic.
Mat. a vial, by druggitis,

=5=
PETBRBOfiODQH POST 0FÎT0E.

MAILS.
6 30 a m
.ÏSSS
7 00 pm
8 20 a m ( 10 80 a m

Montreal and East, via 
Toronto AndSfost, via

I rand Trunk,%ast <fc 
do East..., 

Midland, Including aU
West 1 16pm 

8 00pm

Grand Junction, Inclnd-__ Jng Keene, Westwood, VI1-10 80a miters, Norwood A Hastii Laki ~ * ’ -
1200 as 
H Warn

l 80pm

lefield, including^Kl- 
. __ wyn. Hall's Bridge and4 OOpm Lakehum.........................
6 15pm Krawrvllle A Springy ifie 
--- ! Bobcaygeon, in eluding
2„80 p m;Brtdgenorth A Ennlsmore 

Burleigh, Includingm,.». b»s

“uihT ÎXT-WedoMdv-

11 00am Stoney Lake,daily.......... 180pm
i Ureys tock and Hiawatha, H

II 00 a m] Wednesdays and Saturdays 1 80 o n 
! howler’s Corners, Wed-; V

1 00a|m neadays and Saturdays..... I80nmStreet Letter Bo«. }5iS
tlo do do ....... 40, p m: BrtUih Hell., per Cn. P

djan line.ever? Wedneeâe, 1, 00, m
Cto^New York,* M<x^y‘e j

118pm

W ‘PHlprer - N é r t b-Weat 7*pm 
Territories, British Coinm-j 
bia, and stations on C. P. B.i « 00 p m 

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per é ox h' each route. Registration foe, 6c. 1
Money Orders granted from 0 am. until 6 

P-*n. on all Money order Offices In Canada. United State*. Great Britain, German Kmnlre 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland) The 

- <61 00 Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland$I.UU. Austria Hungary, Huurnania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India Victoria
^w,^.1r.oï“w M‘““t Wmj~-

Diront™ received under the re.nl»tion. or the Poet Office Savin*.' Bank, between the hour, of» am. and 6 pirn ““
Brgtoered Letter, mu «be poeted If minutes before the close of each matt. 

cOOjhoor.bnm. to 13U p. m-.Bandnyue*-
Ferelcn Pe*lo*e.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark. IcelandgKMîr^Trert,:n?:5^î;,2BS

enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland. Nor*KL^'AcrrTHeTi^te

J-ÏS%U8n’^,kma.Ii'“£ÏSududr‘B£££
aÆ’ïaïïEsraa îrs&ls
(Newfoundland Is now lathe I\52unto£ 
but the postal rates remains* before.) Letters5 cent* per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oa Registration flee6 cents.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation. BnudL 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies m Aida, Africa. Oceanica and Ameri
ca, except 8L Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, Africa, Oceanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanica and A merles, except Cuba and Porto Rico, Strait* Settlements in ttfsa 
pore, Penang and Malacca:— Letters lu cents 
““ — Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other

pVtt

per è os. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Registrations fees 10 cents.
West India Islands, via Halifax, sontUfax, ssu by stamias formerly. Prepayment

, («kept New South Wateai, Vle-
4«onm“d tlue,u*™nd:~L,lter»’ renU, f*p.ri

Austral lu, New Booth Wulra, Victoria, tfuveuidaud. Letter. If renU, paper. «
New Zealand, efo Ban Prareireo Letters 15 rent., paper. 4eenta. H. C BtXiKHti, POab-

■ who
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PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Pleeerlntl v -1 a phj, 
has had a life lor? exi 
treating f-tr.Ue disease monthly v » 1» perfect e 
over 10,C&> !» s. Picai 
effectual. L uies ask your dram 
gist for icncrroyal Wafers an# lake no ru Mdtutmor todoa----- -I

J Sold by JOHN McKBB, Peterborough, mod druggists everywhere.

t
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SHIRLEY CAPSTONE
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CHAPTER IV.
MATRIMONIAL.

The scene changes. We are across the sea. 
But it is still a school. Are we never to be 
done with schoolsi Well, no! Life is a school, 
and the wise are never done learning.

The scene, by your leave, is a German uni
versity town. Time, several years before the

ring of the humble tale you have done us 
honor to follow thus far. On a giant 

cliff above the town stands the most magnifi- 
ceolBaln In Europe. Below, the blue Neclcar 
rushes out from its mountains and seeks the 
great Rhine beyond. You know the town, 
Heidelberg.

An American family were spending some 
months there. With them was the pretty 
daughter of the household, a girl of 17. 
Among the students at that time was a young 
man from the United States. He was barely 
18, but large, strong and manly in physique, 
with dark hair and eyes. He was precocious 
in every way; noted for his wide range of 
study, as well as for his strength and cour
age. He was, besides, the* tton of rich par
ents, who had indulged his every whim from 
the time be was bom, In brief he was a fiery 
youth, who knew no law but his own.will.

Hundreds of parents frorp the United 
States visit the old German town every year 
with their young lady daughters. The uni
versity dates back to the year of our Lord 
1380. It is very famous. Hundreds of 
American boys attend its classes every year. 
But this particular boy, with the flashing 
dark eyes, who loved his own way, met the 
particular maiden of 17 one day at the Hotel 
Victoria With the other hundreds we bave 
nothing to da

Fate willed the meeting. The_dark haired 
youth mostly decided what followed, the first 
part of it at any rate. i

The girl was a giggling, weak willed 
creature, with poodle dog eyes and forehead, 
and a doll’s red and white .face. She bed the 
simpering, affected ways of a school gil l, who 
cannot for one moment get rid of the con
sciousness of her eeX. The dark haired boy’s 
room mate fancied himself madly in love 
with I vr. His friend saw it with regret.

“HI cure you of this nonsense, Frank 
Broughton," he said to himself. “I’ll go and 
make love to Misa Mÿra myself. I’ll cut you 
out. The girl will throw you over. Then I'll 

' throw her oyer and go home for the summer, 
and you go with me. You’ll thank me for 
breaking yon of this blessed foolishness.”

That evening, with his graceful, careless 
bow and 3-aiilo—the scapegrace was fascinat- 
ing-ethe dark haired youth made his way to, 
the young lady: ~ - •.

-Miss Myra,” he mid, “it will be a tifeW 
ful kunSht Will yon and your mother-give 
me the pleasure of going up the mountain 
with you?"

The red and white girl simpered.
“Why lal mamma,” said she, “shall we go!" 
Mamma said, “I think we may," with that 

degree of alacrity, veneered by dignified re
serve, which is duo of an occasion when a 
managing mamma scents a possible son-in- 
law in a rich and highly connected young 
man.

It quite took away the breath of Frank 
Broughton. In five minutes they were off, 
before his very eyes.

If, reader, you are of a guessing turn, yon 
will know the rest Well, the girl was pretty, 
with her peoci like cheeks, and "her eyes of 
that color which the milliner*'caff “peacock 
blue.” The dark haired youth, who went in 
for cutting his. friend out to save him from 
folly, was himself of a passionate, susceptible 
nature. The walks and rides up the mount
ain were finally continued on his own account.

What would you have? A month later tho 
same three went up tho mountain. Mamma 
discreetly lingered In the shadow, in the great 
square of the magnificent ruin. In the 
shadow in the smaller square at the front of 
the magnificent rain, the dark haired youth 
who ha«l his own way, pressed Miss Myra1» 
babylike hand, kissed her on her babylike 
lips and whispered in her bebylike ear:

“In a month I'm coming home to marry

“And Miss Myra blushed and said:
“Why, la, how could your 
That was the very question he asked him

self many a time afterward. Frank Brough
ton was avenged!

In a month they were married, the boy and 
girl. The youth’s parents opposed feebly, bat 
Philip Dumoray had always had his own 
way. Miss Myra's mother helped on the 
match in all the haste consistent with regard 
to tho best appearances. Had she not l»en 
an American mother of the highest standing 
it might have even seemed that she feared 
the prize would slip through her fingers.

Th oung people set up housekeeping in 
New Ÿprk. Twin sons were born to them 
within a year. Then it was that Philip 
Dumoray faced the great new truth, that a 
man who has a mother-in-law, a dull, silly 
wife and* pair of babies can’t always have 
his own way. What eould even thunder and 
lightning do against a hill of putty?

Myra Dumoray developed such astounding 
capacity for emotion that Philip could scarcely 
believe his own senses. Strange, too, but 
the «notion was always of a disagreeable 
kind. Scones began to take /place that 
thoroughly alarmed the youthful husband, 
and then thoroughly enraged him. His 
household was comfortless. It was something 
new not to be comfortable. Matters went 
from bail to worse between them. Once he 
had said impatiently:

“What in thunder is this mess cook’s 
brought in? Do you call that coffee, Myrat 
I wonder why you never have anything fit to
eat in the house T

Perhaps, like a man, this strong young fel
low would not have noticed that other things 
were so douehy, if the household had hap
pened to have a good cook. But tho tender 
point of the masculine gender is its stomaeli.

“When you married me, wbo’d a thought 
yon’d ever been so cross. You would marry 
me. And now you’re always grumbling, and 
me not at all well! Boo-hoohoo!” remarks 
lira Dumoray. . x

He pushed back from the table and strode 
ont of the room. Myra sent for mamma. 
They counseled together. When the male 
monster returned both women wore an air of 
martyrlike resignation that exasperated him 

‘ beyond measure.
It went on so for days and months What 

might have been expected from the self will 
and undisciplined temper of Philip Dumoray I
He wap mood? and half savage at homo,

Myra would shut herself up and sulk and cry 
for hours. Mamma was there to protect her 
darling, and perhaps it was tvell she was, at 
times. Philip was sincerely fond of liis little j 
boys. That much at least is to be said for 
him. He amused himself and them every 
day. -4>no afternoon he missed them.

“Where are the babies, Myraf" he asked his 
wife. -

“Oh, I sent them away to spend a month at 1 
nurse’s mother’s in the country. I’m not well 
•nd they made me nervous.”

“Why, woman, what are yon thinking oft 
Have you no natural feelings toward your 
own children?”

Philip’s mother had never let him out of 
her sight in his childhood, so rare and precious 
had she held him.

Myra put her handkerchief to her eyes.
“I never thought I’d live to be insulted In 

this way. And you would marry me, you 
knowl”

“I didn’t know I was marrying a fool,” 
muttered Philip, savagely.

“Mamma! mammal” shrieked Mrs. Dumo
ray, and fell back in a hysterical fit. Mamma 
came, murmuring, “Oh, my poor, poor 
darling!” Once more the man had to beat a 
retreat The moment he was out of the house 
the abused wife dried her eyes and sat bolt 
upright Philip wandered aimlessly to the 
park and eat down, reetiew and discontented. 
Was all married peoples life like this? But 
he had had liis own^way, to be sure. His 
marriage had been one of those cases wherein 
all aman’» beet friends can do is to «tend
back an4 see him make an ass of himself. 
And while he was musing on matrimony, he 
saw a bright little phaeton flash by. Inside 
of it was liis wife, gay and pretty, chatting 
with one whose polite attentions were not a 
compliment to a lady, married or single. He 
went home in a fury. "When presently the 
wife iu all her poodle dog prettmess came 
back a scene took place which it will be quite 
as well not to repeat.

It may be mentioned that similar scenes 
followed. The discord became common talk. 
Everybody took the part of the wife. Was 
she not a sweet, pretty, childlike creature, 
whom no one could help loving? A man who 
would mistreat lier was a brute and 
a monster. Who would blame her if she 
did seek a little relief from the wretchednese 
at home? There was no lack of those whodid 
not like Philip. His imperious temper and 
haughty frankness had not tended to draw 
friends around him. By degrees he got the 
name of a tyrannical husband anil a bad man. 
He heard the whispers about himself. He 
saw bis wife flirting openly with fops and 
rakes. He became a young fellow fit for dee- 
perateneea * -

One evening he came hoirie earlier than 
usual. - The }ight burned low in bis wife’s 
parlor. He looked in. The man whom he 
had seen riding in the park with Myra was 
there. His arm was about heij, he was mur* 
muring low words in her ear, her head wM 
on his fhoulder.

Philip was like a tiger. With one hand ho 
gripped his wife’s arm, and flung her against 
tho wall He took her companion by the 
throat, before he had time to recover from 
his first daze. He throttled him until he was 
purple, and threw him out the door, and down 
the steps. He was a giant.

Then be clasped his hands to his temples, 
and sat down to think. A crumpled rose- 
colored object against the wall attracted his 
sight. It was his wife lying there insensible, 
in ,the gay drees she had worn to receive that

He hail laid violent hands on a woman.
Myra was in a dead faint. He gathered 

her up and carried her to her bed. He sent 
for the doctor. When she recovered con
sciousness, and her eyes fell on him, she 
fainted once more. She was ill for many

To be Continued.

JUST .A.IRIRirV’EID. Dutlttfrti antf Contractor*?

I »

Maple Syrup and Sugar
* AT THE1

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

2>. GAMBLE,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■D given. Alt work done with despatch, and 
in a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence. Dunlin Street, Bast of water. P. O. 
"1881. Ijd97

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

^ the Blythe Mille.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 

George Street <■

G-HJO. HILLIAED
^ Blythe MiUs, Peterborough.
«•-TELEPHONK CONNECTION. lmdTtwU

Town Clock Grocery Changed Hands
"W". «X. MOEEOW,

Late of the Firm of Morrow, Tierney & Co.
Hob pleasure In announcing tnat he has purchased the business known as the ‘"tOWN 

! CLOCK GROCERY,'* and will carry on a First-class Grocery and Provislon.Trade in the 
; same premises, next the Arcade. Opera House Stock.

The stock having been bought at a very low figure, customers may rely on buying 
i their goods at correspondingly LOW PRICES.

I am determined to keep a large and well assorted stock of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES ANŸI PROVISIONS, including everything usually found In a completly 
equipped Grocery establishment; and invite all my old friends and the public generally 

: to give me a call, and Inspect my, stock. Telephone connection.
j - Fnjmersj yousykeepers and alloiEêïs a^temling the market, will find the “t’OWN 
CLOCK GROcÊîbr^ft «ouve’Ébnt store to do their Shopping while marketing. Goods 
delivered to all pacts of the Town and.Ashhurnham. free.of charge. ' ... vS

NEWS NOTES.
At Monday's consistory the Pope con

ferred the red baton Cardial Taschereau,of 
Quebec.

Lord Salisbury's son Viscount Cranborne, 
will marry Lady Alice Gore,daughter of the 
Earl of Arran, shortly.

A commission has been appointed to 
enquire into the Government's claim 
against Colonel Amyot, of the Ninth Bat
talion.

It is understood that the same day will 
be selected for the celebration oi the 
Queen's jubilee In the Dominion as in Great 
Brittan.

A rumour, which, however, lacked c infir
mation was current on Monday iu Ottawa 
that Hon. Edward Blake was about to retire 
from political life.

At Hamilton police court on Monday a man 
named James Henry Livingstone was sent 
to gaol for vagrancy, making his 258th com
mittment

The Queen has declined a Jubilee present 
of a five-ton cheese, made from the milk of 
6.800 Canadians ouws, offered 40 her by a 
Glasgow merchant

I. Mr. O. W. Young, editor <ft the Cornwall 
j Freeholder, was on Monday committed for 
trial on the charge of criminal libel pre
ferred by Mr. R. R. McLennan.

! Mr. James McLaren, of Ottawa, disclaims 
any knowledge of the alleged combination 

; of New Yoik capital! its to te :ure Control of 
1 all the iron mines In the Dominion, as re
ported in Monday's papers, and in which 
Mr. McLaren was said to be one of the 
principal movers.

YOUNG’S POINT.
Holton Roll.—1 he following is the honor 

roll of Class II for lour weeks ending 
j March 11th:-

Class il—1st Lillie Belleghem, 2nd Jae. 
Belleghem, 3rd Fred Young, 4tb>’red Quin
lan, 6th Margaret Northey, 6th Kattio 
Kearney, 7th Dan Costello, 8th Minnie 

. Young, 9th Lillie McFarlane, Josie Phelan, 
equal, 10th Agnes Millar, 11th Wiu. Walsh, 
12th M. J. Northey, 13th Annie Young, 14th 
Kate Pope. 15th John Ayotte.

Peterborough Fruit Market.
Quotation* supplied daily by Meners. Oetrom 

— A Oetrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apple», fall, per barrel ...... 8 00 to 2 60
Apples, Nalw ................  2 86 to 2 76

PORRIOH FRUIT. , t
Malaga Grapes, per lb.................. 0 20 to 0 20

J. NDGENTS DBÜG STORE
Opposite tejnentil Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
SSrTry PINE TAR UUKDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS T 
sarTry WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?
SFTry NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It

All the above Remedies have proved rot* 
censful In almost every case. SSTDIAMONL 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipe# pre
pared with care and despatch; —d45w#

CHEAP SALE
or

FURNITURE

Having a larger *ioea tnan ware rooms will 
hold, we must either move or stop man- 
factnrlng. Not being dl#}>o#ed to do either, 
will sell at greatly reduced price- until at least 
half the stock Is gone. Thl# mean# low prices 
I** we have always been noted for good work 
at a low rate. Stock consists of,

Chain, Bed Suites, Parlour Suites, 
Couches, and Bureaus.

A large stock Wash-stands, Bedstead*. All 
kind# CrlbM’rail 1 vs. Sideboards. All desig

MR J. W. CROSBY

THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be found at his office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepar

ed to give bargains in the celebrated

New York Weber, Stemway, Chiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lanadown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He Is; Sole Agent for the Uxbridge** Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Ihstruments always In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. JHe has never been and will 
not now be undersold.

“HELL&!. BROWN,

" What are you loooklng so mad about this 
morning f'

“ Well, Jones, I will Just tell you: I bought 
a line new tent from Turner, and one oi my 

j friends wanted to borrow It."
** And did you lend It ?”

! •* I guess not; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent 
I will never lend my tents again.”

“ Good morning, Jones.”
“ Good morning. Brown.”

Kina* vriD#,i rauivs, niaeuoarus. All designs 
Matresses, Tables of all shapes. A choice lot 
of Centre-tables, I (yoking-glasses' etc. All 
fbonld avail themselves or this chance to se
cure good furniture at auction prices. Having 
cleared out our *tock on former occasions this 
chance will not last long, so call early and 
secure what you want.

FACTORY, ASHBURNHAM
A lot of dry birch and oak for sale.

Messina Lemons, per dosen 
Oranges, per down...............

EDWARD COURTNEY,
Iradil WATER 8Ty_PETKRBORO lmwS

0 80 to 048 
080 to 060

IF. anything clog# the waste-pipes in the 
house we become alarmed, for sewer-gas Is 
apt to generate disease. The children, then, 
are temoved to their grand-parent’s, or kept 
out of doors as much as possible, until the de
fect is remedied. But the waste-pipes of the 
human sy*tem are allowed to clog,,and the;

r ensure. In such : Purgative Pefiets 
wifi gently remove the cause, and the effect 1 
will vanish a! Itself, By druggists. ]

NOTICE.

HAVING bought out the stock or the 
MARBLE WORK», opposite the Poet 

Office, George Street, and leased the premise# 
I am prepared to execute all kind# of Menu 
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone foi 
bonding purposes. Window sill*, door #111», 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both llm# 
stone and sand stone.

J. E BURGESS,

Postal Address, Box
Opposite the Poet Office 
14M. 4118WS

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATURED of the Beet Material by 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Aoooxmt Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Le* ‘ejeD»^^lui.^urn,ü», Caah Books

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to choos 
„ from at the

REYIEff STATIONERY STORE

©entrai.

DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
Ï

R. WEBB,
■GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 

done aubetantlally and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough/ 1yd91

Y a STABLER,
r*ONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimâtes 
v given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of bailders' mate rials 
kept on hand. d87-ly

ADAM DAWSON,
TDUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate# 

givem for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished tod all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
768. Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd87w4

W. LANGFORD.
flONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
vy different kinds tor sole or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. Iyd97

H. CABVETH,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimâtes 
-L-' given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good localities. P.O. Box 860 ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. ’ lyd87

R. CARTON,
TTOUSB PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
■•-A House painting done In the latest styles, 
caldminlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining.and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd87

. A. RUTHERFORD,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
A> furnished for all dosses of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Ham! 1 ton’s foundry. d97

J. J, HARTLEY,
■DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
AJ token—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sole. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd87

r W. ÏTTZGRBALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
A* taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied 
Houses and building lots tor sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water street*. lydOT

jftudtral.

ME. J. s. PARKER,
fXRGANIOT AND CHOIRMASTER at BL 
\J Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dlS

'Mr. D.,B. MaoDuff

VIOLIN * VOICE CULTURE
ITALIAN METHOD.

For terms apply to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or a 
my residence, George street north. lydll

A. F. HOOVES,

¥ ATE; of the Royal Conservatory of Marie 
Lj Leipzig, Germany, teacher of planoforU 
and harmony. Particular attention given U 
the development of a good technique and tht 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. Foi 
particular# apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF. GEORGE 

4111W4

tPtiuratianal.

PARTIES
Having deeiraole Building Lot» suitable 
for building a College Boarding House 
thereon (3 tenements), will confer a favor 
by sending Information and particulars to 

BANNED SAWYER, 
Business College, Town. 

N.B.—No penonal applications considered.

fHantp.

MONEY! MONEY!

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lew##* 
1 Bate», on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORF
4104 w18 RoVvlto*

ZBoatr atxtr goal.

00AL1 COAL!
rflHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYfc 
X ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kink» of

THE BEST COAL
which will v*e dcMvercd (fires of charge toi
cart*.) to anj put * the tow*. Tenu

jak» «nmnreoM.

«entrai.

Valentine’s Varnishes, Hold size 

and Bough Stuff at mannteetnrers 
Canadian Priées. An assertmen 

key! in stock.

GEORGE STETHEM,

AxeuL for Peterborough.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LAFLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made into wedding rings, etc. .Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. BUndee street, west

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for ...................$1 75
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea tor ................ 1 OO
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for........ 1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar.......................... . 1 OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar........................ 1 00
8 âbe. Freeh Baleine.................... 86
3 lbe. Fresh Currant»  ...............*2.36

a SHANNON,

D. BELL6CHEM,
FnHerat I!(rector.

... tc found Day or N1*b‘ c m 
Ware room-, r" nur furent, tfr a 

hlslteHldenvu wi.eln Jg In* Wsrer-otr.i 
.fHFT*L«rilO>'B A OrfrfiîüU^ATr »v.

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that you should taka you» 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dve Works

And have them CLEANED, DYED lad RE- 
PAIRED, Md nude good a. new. Ihuthnu 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Glove. 01*0*1 
and Dyed BIX*. All work done In Ont el*, 
elyle. Good, aent tor nod return* * l* 
•hr,rteet notice. Relerenoe given 11 reqnlr*

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor. Hnntor three l. West

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULFS STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work has ne EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by dosa 
study and experience of twenty years, Is heel 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the beet of material», 
YET hie prices are the same as otherestabtUb- 
mente. ffWNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Great Reductions
Cf PRICES AT'

Hiss Armstrongs.

Untrlmmed Hate lbe 2fo* Trimmed frees M». 
»

in Feathers, Wing* Ribbon»,
Lews, Gloves and Hosiery,.

Plushes, Velvets, Velveteens, and Woolen 
Goods In clouds.

Q^iStwb!nSd°dJS553,i2SSS —îy1*

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES or

TO

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin* 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST BATEE 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERT NBCS- 

8ARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENSES
Ticket Agent Q. T. R.. 1

cvs

The Great Enelleh IPremiptloa.
A Hucceeeful Medicine used over jjGBk 

>esr# in thoumod. of cases.
Cures Spermatorrhea, A’frwnu| 

jOif Weakness, Emission». lmpotencyd 
RNK end all di*eaaes caused uy souse.1 
[revoke) I' di-tcresion. or over-exertion, [mn] 
Blx package Guaranteed to Our* when où other* Fad. Ask your Druggist for Tke Orest E»«iuh 
Hreeeripiioto, take no substitute. One package 
$1. Six $*>. bv mall. Write for Pamphlet. Address 
Kareka Chemical Ce., Detroit, Mick. 
Sold by O. A SCHOFIELD, 1 

and druggists everywhere.

DYEJNGI
Lam Curtains beautifully dyed and 

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown. Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colore war. anted feet. Lace Curtolne 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scorning Works

Market Square’ Peterborough.

DYEING!

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

s there »re men y inferior 
>od*. coidt.l with jute. 

I hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
I as CoirJine by some un- 
I- principled merchants tirsd- 
j lug on the reputation of 
I our genuine fern line. 
I wu warn the ladies against 
[ each imposition by draw- 
I Sns their attention to the 
I necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON *PQRSET CO.'

is stamped on inner ride of all Cm aline gooda 
Without which none are swab*
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SAILSBDRY & BRO.

HATE UC KITED A LABOS SUPPLY OP

New Novels.
Subscriptions received for any Period

ical in the World.

Zbc Battç IRevfcw.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1687.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The two horses belonging to Mr. Moher 
and Byan, of Douro, which were injured 
by tiie falling shed in the American Hotel 
yard a few days ago have fully recovered. 
Dr. Stephenson has sent them to their
owners. ______ _______

SI Patrick*» Day.
To-morrow will be the 17th of March, St, 

Patrick's day—the day when all true Irish
men should don the shamrock. At the 10 
o'clock Mass in St Peter's Cathedral the 
Bev. Father Conway, Parish Priest, will 
preach a sermon appropriate to the occa
sion. _____

84. Patrick*» Day.
The teachers and pupils of the George 

Street Sunday School will be “At Home" in 
their school room, which will be hand
somely decorated, to welcome their friends 
on Thursday evening, March 17th. Light 
refreshments will be served and an excel
lent programme rendered. Call and spend 
a social hour with us. Tickets 25 cents.

Big !■ vest meat.
The British Empire Mutual Life Insur

ance Company, through Mr. E. £. Hender
son, their agent here, have recently effected 
another large loan of $12,000 in Peterborough 
This office has now invested in our prosper
ous town about $80,000. They have between 
$500,000 and $600,000 already invested in 
Canada. This Is an evidence of the Corn- 
pany’s faith in the future of Canada, and 
Peterborough in particular,.*Th,« Company 
•re retftdy to Invest* additional sums in 
Peterborough as apportunity offers. .. . _

PrvfMrtac fer Hammer Sport».
À meeting of the members of the Cricket, 

Bicycle, Baseball, Lawn Tennis, Football,! 
tinowshoe and Toboggan clubs, forming the 
Peterborough Amateur Athletic Associa
tion, will be held in the rooms over Mr. 
Btethem's hardware store on Thursday 
evening, 17th instant, at half past seven 
o'clock sharp, for the election of. officers 
and striking the committees f the several 
clubs for the ensuing year. All luterested 
in any of the above sports are requested to 
attend, as success depends on hearty 
oo-operation. ______

Everybody is surprised and pleased at 
the quality of the 4 button Kid Glove 
Tubnbull to selling at 50 cents a pair. All 
the new gray shades in the popular Alex
ander make now in stock.

Belleville Waking Up.
In Belleville the Council to talking ot 

lighting the streets with electric light, 
Considering a drainage system^ enquiring 
about a park, pushing waterworks con
struction, and proposes seven years' ex
emption from taxation to secure a good 
hotel. If Belleville city continues to show 
such energy it may yet get even with Peter
borough town. Their Council 1s also evi
dently progressing in another way, for at 
the last meeting an Alderman Is reported 
to have declared his readiness to defend his 
opinions with “ more than words," produc
ing a “mild sensation."

Personal.
Miss Bolton and Miss Cook, both of 

Toronto, have arrived in town to take 
charge erf the dressmaking department 
recently opened by Miss E. Delaney, in con
nection with the millinery store. Botji of 
the ladies come highly recommended, but 
apart from that Mies Delaney hersell 
vouchee for their capability as artistic 
dressmakers, she having had several or
ders executed by them before (joining io 
Peterborough. Miss Delaney haé made her 
dressmaking department complete In all 
respects, and ber oM patrons in visiting 
the new department will And everything 
first class—good trtmings and workman-

Curllwg.
The curling match at Lindsay on Tues

day resulted in another win for Lindsay. 
Flavelle,however,was pretty badly worsted 
by Ruihttrford. The score to as follows;— 
XiiinaeAY. Peterborough,

Rink JVo. 1.
R. Knowleon, J. 8langer,
W. McLennan, J. M. Connal,
▲. McDonnell, C. McGill,
J. D. Flavelle, skip, 22 T. Rutherford, skip, 32 

Rink JVo. 2.
C. Cornell, J. McClelland,
J, McMullen Jr., J. B. Pentland,
W. Needier, D. Cameron,
8.A. McMurtry, ak 84 S. Ray, skip.............7

86
Majority for Lindsay 7.

Gbay Dress Goods are all the rage this 
season. You can have your choice of eight 
shades In thirteen different qualities at 
Turnbull’s. Also Ball Trimming, Her 
culee Braid and Buttons to match. Miss 
Morgan, our dressmaker, leads the fashion 
In dressmaking. 411 her work turned out 
promptly.

A HOVEL EHTKRTA1HMSHT.

Beeie sad Mystery-Mlaglag nod Spirit* 
uallune—Mlwd BendHag.

A highly interesting entertainment was 
held In the hall of Otonabee Lodge of Odd
fellows, No. 13, on Tuesday evening. The 
elegant lodge room was filled comfortably, 
there being about three hundred people 
present.

Bro. T. Workman, N. G., occupied the 
chair.

The entertainment was opened with a 
piano solo by Miss Caron, which was well 
received. A humours reading by Dr. 
Clarke, describing the success of a Lon ion 
society in distributing top boots and blan
kets among cannibals, was loudly cheered. 
Misa E. Johnston sang “The Wood Nymph! 
in an acceptable manner. The fancy club 
swinging by Mr. T. McNaughton was 
watched with much interest. The ease 
with which he executed Intricate move
ments is one of his best points. Later In 
the evening he gave a fine exhibition of 
illuminated club swinging. He was greeted 
with round after round applause. Owing 
to Mr. T. Dunn's indisposition he did not 
appear, his number being filled by Mr. M. 
Dunn.

The exhibition of mind reading by Mr. 
John Millar, B. A., created such interest 
that about half of the audience rose op their 
feet while the experiments were being 
made. Mr. Millar went through quite a 
number of experiments and failed in only 
one. Among other things he did was to 
strike two different notes on the piano at 
the mental dictation of a lady. She thought 
of the potes she wished to have sounded 
and immediately after Mr. Millar struck 
the keys, each time correctly. Another 
novelty was the guessing which hand a 
certain article was in. Mr. L. Seward sub
mitted to be blindfolded and was given a 
piece of money. He put both hands behind 
his back, then drew them forward and Mr. 
Millar, confronting him, told correctly 
which hand.held the money. A collection 
of various articles was taken up in the 
audience, which Mr. Miliar returned, each 
oue getting ms own.

The first part of the programme was con
cluded by Messrs. Elliott and Tierney, who 
were encored, and Misses Stevens and 
Johnston, who sang “ Whispering Hope*" 
very pleasingly.

The second part was opened with an in
strumental duet (violin and piano) by 
Misses Moys'e aud Chalaupka.

$ook mystery by Mr. B. M. Boy, epentod 
no end of guessing aa to how it was done. 
First of all a book wap selected by Mr. 
John Millar. Then ih. Boy asked several 
of the audience to put down, figures on a 
piece of paper. Councillor Hartley added 
them up and a boy blindfolded by Mr. Boy 
told what the sum was. Then a card was 
selected by someone in the audience with 
the back to the boy and he told what It was, 
the nine of diamonds. A lot of numbers on 
paper were shaken in a bag and the boy, 
still blindfolded, told what number was 
drawn, 12. Then the boy divided the total 
of the sum added by Councillor Hartley by 
9 which gave 257 and 3 over. Mr. Millar 
was told to open the book in his hand at 
the 257th page, go down 12 lines and count 
one to the third word. The boy told what 
the word was and even repeated the sen
tence in which it was* Mr, Boy announced 
that the whole thing was only a barefaced 
trick.

Mr. Boy, before giving the exhibition, 
paid a high compliment to Mr. Millar. He 
had seen many mind readers, and among 
them Mr. Stewart Cumberland, but he 
myst say oonscienclously that Mr. Millar 
was the best he ever saw. Mr. Cumber
land hesitated very much, whereas Mr. 
Millar hesitated scarcely any.

A song by Miss Jennie Moyse and a
spiritual seance" by Mr. Boy b. ought the 

entertainment to a close.

Competent judges say Turnbull's to 
the right house to buy boys' and youth's 
ready made Clothing. He gives you new 
styles, low prices and good quality com
bined. ________

High CMrL
The spring Chancery Sitting for this 

County will be held on Wednesday, April 
13th, Mr. Justice Ferguson presiding. The 
Spring Assizes will be held on May 9th, 
Mr. Justice O’Connor piesiding.

A Heel lag of Um "Y."
The first regular meeting of the “ Y ’• 

was held In the hall on Tuesday aftwrnooh. 
Mtos Edwards, President, occupied the 
chair, and the meeting wae conducted 
similarly to Uy»e of the W-C.T.Ü.. being 
opened with devotional exercises. Miss 
Keeie, Corresponding Secretary, read the 
Secretary's report, which showed an en
couraging Increase already in member
ship. An entertainment or programme 
committee was appointed, and prépara 
tlons made for a vigorous prosecution of 
the aims and ends of the society. An em 
blem and motto will be selected at the next 
meeting. A circular was read from Miss 
Skinner on flower mission and kitchen gar
den work, the latter of which will probably 
be taken up as soon as the society has be
come permanently settled in their new 
rooms, north of Smart’s music store, and 
over the shop lately occupied as a picture 
gallery. The Fower Mission will be begun 
aa soon as “the flowering meads o’ may 
put forth their fragrant wreath of floral 
beaut y and “the roee above the rose full 
blown ” exhales its delicate perfume. It 
was decided to hold meetings regularly 
every two weeks alternate with the W.C.T. 
Ü. Still more young ladies are wanted to 
join In the work.—Com.

Now to the time to order your Spring 
Mantle or Dolman. An extensive stock of 
cloths to select from at Turnbull's, all 
the new spring styles being now intto- 
duoed.

A Meeilog to Klee* Oflleere mod Orgoo- 
i»e fer I be Seaeoa.

The Northern Division being now estab
lished, a meeting has been called for Fri
day, the 18th of March, at 8 p. m. for the 
purpose of electing officers for the year, 
and making the necessary arrangements 
for the Stoney Lake camp. The meeting 
will be held in the office over the Canadian 
Express Office, George street, which has 
kindly been placed at the disposal of the 
Committee by Mr. Cox.

Not only-all present members of the A. C. 
A. are Invited to attend, but also all irho 
were members In 1883, and all new men who 
now wish to become members. It Is pro
posed to give all who at or before the meet
ing enroll themselves as members a voice 
in the election of officers, &c., and it Is hop
ed that all Interested will make it their 
business to attend.

The General Executive Committee has 
given to this Division special privileges in 
the right to re-enroll former members 
without paymentof initiation fee or back 
dues, aud*in the matter of the Divisional 
Purser receiving the fees.

The titony Lake meet to so warmly .taken 
up by other Canadian towns, that It is 
probable that there will be a larger number 
present than even In 1883, while a great 
many Americans have announced their in
tention of coming over.

The local canoeists should take an active 
interest in making the first meet of the 
Northern Division of the American Canoe 
Association a decided success.

GREAT

T. Dolan & Go's ahad*e orey Dreaa ^ *> b» ^ »t ^
St$lee in La°e 0urtainB are to ba see,, at Rowee'e 

TraS^ia^ ***** Dr°6e QOOde "6 to be aeen at Rowee'e

8t,lee lD L~“~0e,lulOld Collar» are to be eeen at Rowee'e 

Tra^e^nrt MaterIaI*ln Dreae Ooode are to be eeen at Rowee'e

CLEARING SALE
A Decided Buooeee.

Tbe Gwoeki Cap
Sergt.-Major Metheral received, this 

morning, the Gwoski Cup, which the Dur
ham Field Battery won ln the Dominion 
artillery competition at Kingston In 
Septetuber. It to a handsone piece of stiver 
and to valued at $100. It to mounted on an 
ebonized pedestal and stands about a foot 
in height. It was presented by CoL Gwoski 
in 1884, and was that year won by the 
Quebec Field Battery. The Kingston Field 
Battery captured it in 18o5, and the 
Durhams carried off the trophy in 1886 
To Peterborough belongs the honor of send
ing the commanding officer, 8ergt.«£dajor 
Metheral, and two members of the shifting 
squad, Bomb. Haultaln and Bomb W. 
Metheral. The squad was composed as 
follows:—Sergt.-Major Metheral, Corp. 
Thompson, Corp. Henderson, Bomb. Wilson, 
Bomb. Elmer, Bombv Haultaln, Bonÿb. W. 
Metheral, Driver Bray and », Driver 
Pai ton. QUMaster tiergt.1 Snyder was 
present at the competition, but was ruled- 
out of the Durham squad on account of 
only one staff sergeant being allowed on it. 
After the cup has been suitably inscribed It 
will be put on exhibition in the window of 
Mr. McNeil’s clothing store.

Beti) aybrrtie.'uirnte.

Estate of Late Dr- O'Sullivan
All perrons indebted to the above estate are 

requested to ca 1 at the residence and settle 
the accounts against them.

Peterborough, Mar<*h 14th, 1887. <l61wll

FOR 8At.Ee

THE PROPERTY adjoining the residence of 
Mrs T. D. Belcher, being about 80 or 100 

feet on Water street and opposite the George 
street Methodist Church. Beaut If 'autiful situation 

for private residence. Also the house now occupied by Mr. J G. Markiin, and subject to 
irs lease. Cheap for cash. For partie- 
ipply to R. K. WOOD, Esq., Barrister, 
street, Peterborough. d46

Valuable Residence for Sale or 
to be Let

TENDERS Will be received by the under
signed up to the 1st DAY OF APRIL. Is87, 

for sale or le*slng of the premises on George street lately occupied by
Dr. O'Sullivan, D, oeaetd.

Iirth* event of a rale two thirds of thç pur
chase money can remain, on mortgage;. No 
tender necessarily accepted. For further par
ti,. Bars apply on the premises or to

J. O’MEARA,
Peterborough, March ;4tb, 1887. Barrister 

ddlwll

MORTGAGE SALE

Valuable Properly
In the Town of Peterborough.

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale contained In three certain mortgages, dated 
respectively the 27th November. 1876, the 25th 
April, 1877. and the 4th June, 1877 (which will bo produced at the time of sale), there will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction, by 
Charles Stapleton, Auctioneer, at t he premises (the late residence of Dr. Sproule) on Brock 

street, Peterborough, on
Thureday, the 14th of April,' 1887
at the hour of two o’clock p.m., the following 

town property, vis.:
Part of Lot two, south of Brock strçet and 

west of George street. and having a 
frontage of 90 feet on Brock etreet by a 
depth of 40 feet, and eituated on the 
corner of Brock and Chambers etreet».

There are on the premises a large and sub
stantial stone residence, containing eight rooms with summer kitchen attached, also a 
stone and frame shed, stable and other oat- 
house» The house and outbuildings are In good order and repair.

TERMS OK SALE.—The purchaser Is to pay downat time of sale to the vendors, or their 
solicitors, iv per cent of the purchase money, 
and sufficient within thirty days thereafter, without Interest, to make, with tbe ten per 
œnt„ one half the purchase money, the 
balance to be secured by mortgage on 
the premises to the vendors for four yean? 
with Interest at the rate of elx and one half 
per cent., payable yearly, or the purchaser 
may par the whole of the purchase money within thirty days of the day oi role/ 7

The sale will bo subject to a reserve bid.
For further particulars end conditions of sale apply to the vendor’s solicitors

„ HALL A HAYES, 
Hunter street. Peterborough. 

d6twll Vendor's Solicitors.

We have advertised oar magrlfleeut stock of Dry Goods amounting to
$20,000.00

kl cost, we have sold at cost and we Intend 
to sell at cost from now until March 15th.

During this wee we offer extra value In 
DRESS GOODS,

SILKS,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY,
IRISH TABLE LINENS,

Direct from the manufacturers.
Bleached and Unbleached Cottone

And all other Uneeof

COTTON GOODS.
We intend to do what we advertise. 
We advertise what we intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co
LOCKS LIKE BBMCH M. B7.

Wanted to Purchase.

Sand and Gravel delivered at 
proposed crossing of Otonabee 
River.

100,000 ft. B. M. of Oedar Timber, 
flatted and square.

About 200 cords of Field Stone, 
suitable for ripi rape and crib 
filling.

Tenders are also asked for the building of 
post and board and wire fence. All labor and 
material to be sunpllrd by the party to whom 
contract Is awarded, except wire and staples. For further Information apply to **

JOHN 8. HENDRIE, 
Contractor, Locks Line Br. M. R’y. 

Peterborough, March 15,Jjp7. . 8d62

Genuine Machine Oils
West- Virginia, Pare, Castor, 
Rangoon, Green Olive, Underhay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
Ihe worlu) «aile, Mill lams 4 Co’s 
Boston Oils and American Oleine.

gravity at the lowest prices 
by Ihe barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before baying Toronto 

Manfactured Oils.

GEORGE STETHEE

GREAT

CLEARING OUT
SALE.

GENUINE /. BARGAINS

In Each Department.

I have decided to let the whole of my present 
Stock go at Wholesale Cost Price. In these 
days people expect Bargains, and feel Justified 
ln obtaining all they can for their money.
" I will give the Inhabitants of Peterboro* 
and surrounding country a chance for once 
of getting Reliable Goods at prices that will, 
ln truth, be Bargains, of which they are Invit
ed to come end Judge for themselves.

The Stock conslsteof the usual Staple Goods, 
besides a large variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to he had elsewhere in towti, vis.

Droee Goode, Velveteen» Glovee, 
Hoeiery end Underwear.

Blanket», Quilt» Table Linen, Sco.
Small Wane In great variety.
Fancy Goode, euoh aa Deeke, 

Work Boxee, etc.

Fancy Work in Slipper», 
ion» Bracket» Silk and Filoeelle 
Wool» eto.^

lCtena Underwear in Merino and 
Wool, and Mena Ffimlahlnga gen
erally.

Ouah-
loeello

Afer 23 years' business ln Peterborough, I 
wish to give my old customers and the public 
generally something? unusual in Real Bar
gain», and will be pleased to see them as 
quickly as possible avail themselves of them, 
for, of course, those coming early will have 
the largest choice.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

JOHN ERSKINE

Peterborough, March 8. 1887. Dndfio-wie

Tradc^Pamoe*6 ^ ™8 lD Prl"ta “d 8&tteene are *<> bp eee. at Rowee'e

ROWSES TRADE ,\ PALACE
Tbe Great Dreee Goode Houee of Peterborough, Robineon'e 

Old Stand.

W. W. Johnston & Co.

GIVING UP BUSINESS.
A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

,StbH t̂od^1nturaPbM,MM’ - WU‘ “ “d SATURDAY. FEBRUARY

THE BICCEST BARGAINS
They here mn tor tom• time In DRY tioODS. We have marked downetore to each low price, that all will be eatl.ned. Thl. I, not a «lilof winta/ttaÜd!? ? ‘h*
bat a closing ont eale, and we will offer at Bargain Price, ,he Whole Btoc" worth
•OS, composed of the following: owe*, worth over SIO.-

Thoueands of yards Dress Goods 
Thousands of yards Ribbon, 
Thousands of yards Print. 
Thousands of yards Cotton, 
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting, 
Hundreds of ya rds Carpet,

Hunreds of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plnshee
Hundreds of yards Hllks and Batins,
Hundred* of yards Cretonne.
Hundreds of yard# Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

- WOO,"’n «<»»■. ,M=a„»^ Lace*, Embmlderie^ Gtovm. Hotiery w

°0œe “d JOnrmU ,hllthllU P—rboronw.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

MONEY TO LEND!
H AVING resigned hie connection with the Peter- 

-borough Real Eetaté Investment Company (Ld.,7 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

Pi

PERSONAL.
To all who Buy Seeds.

“ As yc row so shall ye reap" Is a truism 
worthy of consideration by all who are seek
ing for success In Gardeu, or F'arm operations. 
Ills evident to every thoughtful mind that 
Choice Flowers Fine Veg< idles and Grain, 
cannot be produced by sowing a poor grade or 
Seed. With this object w view, 1 have been 
careful In selecting my .->. eds for this season’s 
operations. I make It a point to test the vital
ity of my Heeds before selling them to my I 
customers, so that the disappointment ofBerd not growing Is greatly lessened. My stock will j 
be found large and chotc - Trusting to be l»v- . 
cured with an extensive patronage this season 
In my new establishment, Floral Drug Store, 
corner of George and Charlotte streets, oppo- . 
site the market.N B. A large stock of PLANTS of all kinds ! 
always on hand,.

Floral Drag Store

Opposite

Market.
George St, 
Peterboro.

NEW GOODS FOR MARCH
IN ALL DEPARTMENT»

A full etipply of Dye Bluffs, KHraet, of Lnr- 
,*’^1'U|1!1 Vitriol, beet Duteli Madiler,Madcl7r 
Compound, Suitar of Load, Hlrbrom.lc of 
rot-eh, Logwood Chipa, Fustic, .lx, „ fr..h 
line of Diamond lly.-*, etc. Tbosehaylnudye- 
1 *L,W«'I *° try our liye Hlulfa 1

Artist's Materials—a full stock.
Patent Med-c-nee—all the standard 
Propris-ary Remedies—t he names need only be mentioned. The virtue bus been tulle tested. *

^Culver’s Cough Bal mm—for all coughs and
Culver’s Blood Cleanser—as a spring blood 

clean-yr also hr acting on the Liver, Kidneys 
and Bowels has no equal. Price 25 and 50 cents a Doit le.
Sherin’s Perfec'ion Furniture Cream-Is* 
perfect gem for polishing houwhold furniture. 25 cents a bottle. '

Roman Toothene—the new and elegant rem Tooth Powder.
These proprietary articles once used, always used. Bold wholesale and retail by

F MASON CEO- A- sherin,I • 1*1 » * 1 a e I Floral Drug Store, opposite Market d43

H. S. GRIFFIN & Co.

H. 8. GRIFFIN A Co. open this week a large stock of 
Spring Goods Imported direct from England.

H. 8. GRIFFIN <6 Co. hope to surprise the public with 
the value in Dry Goods ami MilUncpg imported by them 

this Season.

H. 8. GRIFFIN A Co. have secured the services of MISS 
THORNE to take charge of their Millinery Department. 
Ladies will find her to be a first-class milliner and most

oldlging.

4
CRYSTAL BLOCK.
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IS
tant*.

West and north-west winds; sta
tionary or slightly higher tem- 
peraturw.

WANTED.
piRHT-CLAHH COATMAKEKH at one» at 
f MKBCKR A Co'.. :ld(B

WANTED.
IK. Apply •« the NICHOLAS

far **lt ar to HUnt.
> TO LET FURNISHED

TOR THREE OR BIX MONTHS the resld- 
T ence of H. A. HAMMOND situated on 
Brock street north, from May 1st, 1887. 8d54

FOR 8ALB

IN ASBBURNHAM, l Two Storey Brick 
House, near Grand Junction Station, 2 Two 
- Storey Brick Houses, corner of Mark and

ALL ABOUT A DEPOSIT. THE CZAR

1 Caw Involvlaar the Ownership sf • 
Candidate's Deposit.

Kingston, March 16.—The deposit money 
placed In the Returning Officer's hands for

The Danger he Bseaped-Detalle of the 
Plot Against His Lilt.

London, March 16.—The Russian Em
bassy In London has received deepatehee

Mr. Shibley, the Liberal candidate for Add- confirming the reports of thé discovery of
lnnt/tn wrn n aAmlohnfl Ktr • TnmntnnpnHifnp ' a rxl. .f tn aae..nl.t.t» AI— _- 1 .1 

R. FAIR.
Marla Streets, near "tittle Lake. Apply to 
JOHN BURNHAM,----- ““ —

STORE AND DWELLING

AT BETHANY, tor sale or to lei. The store 
In Bethany known as the Grrandy [store, 

together with the Dwelling and Lots —1 
ed therewith, will be sold 
leased on easy terms Full

DRESS GOODS.
The most attractive stock of Dress Goods toM^ne^teM^PttnpartteeiM^^ 

ever shown In Peterborough now on exhibition Und^| Peterborough or Port Hope. 2awd<6w*

at a bargain
Honiara given

at the Golden Lion.

In selecting and pu rehashing our stock of 
Drea-i Goods for the Spring of 1887, our object 
has been to secure a line of Fabrice second to 
none shown tn a city of this size.

Our stock embraces the choicest Fabric* In 
the market of French, German and English 
manufacture, and embraces

FIGURED FANCY MIXTURES,
COLORED CORDS,

AN VAS,
FRENCH CROISE,
JERSEY,
CREPE OTTOMAN.
BEIGES,
8 ERG ES.
NVN‘8 VEILINGS,
SILK WARP HENRIETTAS.

And many other , new and desirable goods, 
together with a very attractive stock of 
Trim ni tugs, such as Rlr^ Beaded Paeeemen- 
tries andSeSteg Laces, Beaded Sals, Panels, 
OomhlnatldffTltrd:

FOR SALE.

THE PROPERTY adjoining the residence of 
Mrs T. D. Belcher, being about 80 or 100 

feet on Water street and opposite tha George 
street Methodist Church. Beautiful situation 
for private residence. Also the house now oc

cupied by Mr. J O. Mavklln, and subject to 
one year’s lease. Cheap for cash. For partie- 
o ars apply to R. E. WOOD, Esq., Barrister. 
George street, Peterborough. d46

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
ri EN ACRE PARK LOT situated about two 
1 miles from Peterborough Poet Office — 
River Road, Otonabee. On the premises ai _ __ 
new two story brick house 26x30, with klichen. 
wood and driving sheds attached, hard and 
soft water pumps, also hern and stable Seven 
acres seeded down, remainder under high 
state of cultivation, planted with ornamental 
and apple trees, also small fruits. Most 
healthy loeailt y, toll view of town, a desirable 
residence for retired gentlemen Apply to 

ROBER V POPE.
12d62-2wll Box 188, Peterborough

Hrdlee, etc.
uY TEND

THREE OABB9

New All Wool Dress Goods
J s received to be sold at Ha

Remember the whole a took 
to be eold out by July let.

Now la the time for to buy 
your Dreae Goode.

THOS.KELLÏS

Only One Price Store.

Ington.was garnished by a Toronto creditor. 
Mr. Britton, Q. C., claimed the money and 
the case was heard by Judge Wilklson last 

i evening. The creditor's counsel claimed 
that when the money was put up it became 

! Mr. Shibley's and was payable back to him 
and was therefore attachable. Mr. Britton 
demurred. He said ho put up the money at 
his own risk with an unequivocal under
standing that if it was forfeited by a non- 
6»curement of a sufficient « umber of votes 
the candidate would n »t be asked to recoup, 
but that if the money was not forfeited 

; then it should he ret utiffed to him. He also 
contended that money In the hands of an 
officer of an election court was not liable to 
attachment. Further, if these grounds 
were untenable, the decision in the Queen's 
County, N. B , case was put in, and Mr. 
Britton alleged that he wapmot the agent of 
Mr. Sbibloy, and, consequently, the latter 
was not properly a candidate, and the 
money placed in the Returning Officer's 
hands was his.

The Judge reserved his decision, but said 
that ho con iidered the money was Mr. Brit
ton's, and that in placing it in the Return
ing Oflii ev’s hands he made no relinquish^ 
m< nt of it except in so far as its forfeiture 
was concerned.

T
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Drew and Mantle Making Department In 
full operation.

Pitre per cant off for eaeh on • 
and oyer.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Goldea Lion. George Street.

TENDERS tor the purchase or the proper 
ties described below will be received by 

the undersigned up to MONDAY, THE 21st 
DAY OF MARCH. INST., AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, addressed follows: — “C. A.

WELLER. Esq., Local Master, Peterborough,*' 
and marked “Tenders tor Shaw Property.** PARCEL 1—Lots E and F, according to a

legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, O. tt. M. a I.

SOLICITOR. ha., Water Street,
O ougli. **tTS*w7

haki;kl ss.—ijose ou, ei, oa. cm iuu oe,
according to plan registered for the township 
of Smith as man No. 7.Parcel 1 is the family residence of the late 
GEO E. SHAW, ON STEWART STREET, which, with the storehouse, stables, Ac*, Is In 
exeel-lent repair. It Is In a part of the town 
rapidly filling up with private residences, and 
Is a most desirable Investment tor a business

i mî*arcel 2 Is beautifully situated on the 
■ borders of the town and contains about 3J 

acres, which Is at present In mesdow.TERMS—10 per cent, on acceptance of the 
tender and the balance In one month there- 
after without Interest. The highest tender 
will not neoesFarlly be accepted.Further particulars may be obtained from 
E. H. D. Hall, Esq., Solicitor, Peterborough, or 
Irom the Vendor’s Solicitor.

Dated 8th March, 1887. â A. WELLER,____ Master at Peterborrugh.
A. P, POUSSETTE.Vendor’s Solicitor, 
lld57 Peterborough.

WALT. A HA1

B
arristers, solicitors and notar
ies PUBLIC,Hunter street. Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of nterest.

S. H. D BALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

*. B. EDWARDS.
1> ARRIHTKR, SOLICITOR.
D ough, OnL. Office >-Cox*s
Street, nbov. telegraph Ofltua.

JOHM IUUEAA

BA8EU8TKB. ATTORSI5T-AT-LA W. e»
8OLICIC1T0B IN CHABCKHY, CXMI;YBYANCKR, Ae—Ofllee :—Next le the PoW 

ooee,entrmee Of George etreeL d*w Tenders are invited for removing
the centre pier of the Midland 

1 Ballway Company's abandoned

George
dur» «entrai.

Notice to Contractors

PABRBrrKK. Beiieiuy ^» the„_B^wmg« ; 8wing Bridge on the Sougog River 
MM oeethw. ww ---- Bt Undeay.

The work Include, the entire removal of the 
none nod wood work In tne mer loth# bed -' 
the river and delivery nnd piling handy I loading On enre the etone eo removed to t 
Company’, traek on the eonth side or the
r*c5otreelon can at I heir own option make 
bid for the none In the pier Tendera to be In by the rial Inal, addressed
*" J. Q. MAOKLIN.
chief Kaalneer, Midland Dtvtaloe O. T. A 
Peter boeongh.

V. ARHlHrrCR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In lb i Ho area» Court, Onnveynneer, Notary, *a 
Office :—Market block, corner of George end 

“ " Teterboio—'
I LOAN.gTMONKT

O. *• BOOS*.
I ) ARRIHTKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
D Ofllee oftbe PeterboroegbInvestment Company, Water street, Pelen>or-

~ HATTON * WOOD,
DARRIBTKR8, BOUCITpBA NOTARIES, 
D ha Oflloa Oornar of Gsorgo and Hontor 
Blreels, over T. Dolan A Cob eCra MONEY

a a woos, at a 1

Phgeittanti.
DX. HALUDAT,

Omul AND RJBIDKNC* Water Btreet 
oppoMte Court House eqaara dl*w«

I., H.D..O.H.

opposite M. John’s Churek.

O. OOLUH» M. D., O. *.
M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

promptly Attended to.________________ dlWw

ml_____________ — -■

a a a.
Many ef our readers will remember with 

pleasure Urn Camp of the American Canoe 
Association at titoney Lake in 1883, aud 
will be glad to learn that they are to have 
a aimiliar opportunity for enjoyment af
forded them next August*

On this occasion the organization will 
be somewhat dilueront, tronUJaaliuEyioualÿ 
existing; The rapid g rtf wHa-ofthe 'AÀUL 
having led to the formation of local di
visional assoCistionswithiu main body, 

Northern Division is authorized. Peter
borough, whose waters were the sc»-ne of 
the first A 0. A. camp in Canada, and 
which has given a O uimodore aud a Bear 
Commodore, besides other officers to the 
main body, has been selected as the locality 
both for organizing the Division and hold* 
ing its first camp.

The people of Peterborough should re
spond by a hearty welcome to our visitors 
and active support of the new organization. 
Apart from the very beneficial nature of 
the amusement, canoeing should be en
couraged here because the construction of 
these graceful little crafts is one of our im 
portant local industries. The attraction ot 
a number of strangers to visit us must also 
be of no small benefit to our town. From 
many different localities in Canada canoe- 
meu will tiock here in August, and already 
many members from the States have 
promised to be present.

There should be a good attendance at 
the organisation meeting on Friday eveil
ing, when all wishing to join will be wel
come, and then there should be the same 
seal in making all the necessary prepara
tions that rendered the Stone y Lake camp 
in 1883 a success which is still remembered 
with pleasure by all who took part fn It. 
The camp of 1877 should be made as suc
cessful and enjoyable.

THB AMERICAN CARDINALS.

mother Brilliant Reception at Rem 
Ibe ■ Katyn* Case.

New Yoke. March 16.—A despatch to the 
World from Borne says:—“The American 
Cardinals held another deception in the 
Palace of the Propaganda yesterday. The 
attendance was very large. At tne recep
tion of the new French Cardinal, recently 
elevated to the purple, which was also held 
yesterday, ladies were denied admittance, 
as it is contrary to etiquette on such 
occasions. The fair sex, however, were 
again admitted to the reception of the 
American Cardinals, in deference to the 
wishes of Cardiual Gibbons who insisted 
that it was an American custom, and that 
as he was an Amer icon, their présence was 
desirable. Ihe rule was, therefore, set 
aside for the timq being, and the Cardinal's 
gallantry was rewarded by a perfect aval-, 
anche of ladies who swarmed about him, 
and vied with each other in doing him 
h nor.

The correspondence between Cardinal 
Slmeonl aud Archbishop Corrigan in rela
tion to the McGiynn matter la still in pro
gress. Persons who have access to the 
Vatican asserted yesterday that Dr. Mc- 
Giynn would not com* to Rome, and that 
Cardinal Gibbons would not espouse his 
cause before the Vatican. Should this prove 
true, the doctor's excommunication is hot 
unlikely to follow soon.

OVER THB RANGE-

The Brave bet Lewleee Cewboy Who Died 
With Hie Bee le Oe.

plot to assassinate the Czar and the 
arrest of the ringleaders. These despatches 
say that no actual attempt was made to 
kill the Czar, as the plot had been discov
ered before he left the palace. The British 
Government has received deepatehee to 
the same effect from the British Ambassa
dor at St. Petersburg. A despatch from BL 
Petersburg to the Daily Nev« says:— 

While the Czar was returuing from a 
requiem service in the Cathedral of tit. 
Peter and tit. Paul a bomb attached to a 
cord was thrown in his direction. The 
intention was to tighten the string which 
was connected with the mechanism, 
and thus explode the bomb, but before it 
could be executed the criminal and a sus
pected accomplice were seized. It was found 
;hat they lived together in a lodging house 
in a suburb of the city. The poliqe visited 
this house and discovered there a quantity 
of explosives and a number of revolutionary 
pamphlets. Over two hundred persons have 
already been arrested in connection with 
the affair, aud domiciliary visits are being 
made throughout the city. The German 
Mllce had warned the Russian authorities 
hat an attempt was to be made against the 

Czar's life, but the latter had failed to trace 
the plotters."

DEADLY EXPLOSIVES.

LATEST CABLE NEWS
IRISH LEASEHOLDERS ASSOCIATION.

London, Match 16—A deputation from 
the Irish Leaseholders' Association had an 
interview yesterday with Mr. Balfour, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, who promised that 
the Government would give their views 
serious and sympathetic attention. The 
deputation afterwards Interviewed Mr. 
Parnell, who promised to support any mues
li reu for their benefit.

BURNING THE MAIL.
Pabib, March 16.—Considerable excite

ment has been caused here by the diaoovaty 
that the contents of many letter boxes have 
been systematically burned. The culprits 
have not been round. |

BURMESE CAPITAL BURNING.
Mandalay, March 16 —A fire fanned by n

Tax Returning Officers say that the Out 
servative votes polled In the County of 
Ontario exceeded the Reform votes polled 
by more than a hundred. The Globe per
sista tn asserting that there was a Reform 
majority of over two hundred and fifty 
polled In Ontario County. We must ask to 
be excused If we attach greater weight to 
the figures declared by the Returning 
Officers In their offldal capacity. Fortun
ately the Ignorance of the Glotx does not 
effect the reeult.

TEE DAIOKR OF CHOLERA
New York, March 16.—The TYituaesaye 

•• In spite of the fact that cholera has been 
raging In the Argentine Bupublio since I set 
November, merchandise from the Blv#r

A. CLECC.

sit Hear* In the Province, nnd nil 
ftmernl Rsqulilua Th» it.p«rlmcnl

PERSONAL.
To all who Buy Seeds.

- An ye row ro Anil ye reap « la s truism 
worthy of oon«tderntlon by nil who ere .ek
ing tor roccem In Garden, or Knrm operation». 
Itln evident to every thoughtful mind that Choice Klowers Pine Vegetable» nnd Grain, 
cannot be prod dr ed by rowing n poor grade of 
Wed. With thl. object In view. I have been 
careful In .electing my Seed» for thUeroron'» operation. I make 11 a pot n t to test the vital- 
n> Of my Seed* before rolling them tn my easterner», ro that the disappointment of Herd 
not growing I» greatly leroeued My Mock will 
be found large and choice. Triutlug to be htv- 
ourod with bn extensive petronagBlht* ronron in my new eetabllshmenf, Floral Drug Store, 
corner of George and Chariot» «trams, oppo-
“SïïjSrtMk of PLANTS of all kind, 
always on band.

F. MASON.

Charles Coulter, who went over the range 
last Sunday pier jed by fourteen bullets 
fired by the citizens of Colorado, wae well 
knoan throughout the west as one of the 
original cowboys and a desperate character 
when under the iniluenoe of liquor. He 
was a cowboy from iniaucy. He drove the 
first big herb of cattle up the hanta lie 
trail in 1857, when cowboys were known as 
cow punchers, and did not include theologi
cal students and diplomats. Coulter, wno 
was a fine specimen of manhood, was like 
all great characters In American history, 
Missourian. He was- six feet one inch in 
height and weighed 260 pounds. He is the 
fourth of ids Uuilly to die with, bis raw- 
hides on, although had he been au ordinary 
man he woutd hare oaehed in a good many 
years ago. His father and two brothers 
died on their feet, and the last male of 
the race is singularly a victim of consump
tion, and likely to die at any 
moment. Coulter began his career at 15 
iu lhe saddle chasing steers, and this was 
his occupation during life, except for about 
two years when he cast his fortunes with 
the James Younger crowd. He did not like 
the business of holding up stage-coaches 
and railway trains, howevei, and returned 
to the cattle business. When sober he was 
a pleasant, inoffensive fellow, but when 
drunk was desperate to the extreme and 
would commit the rasb«:tof deeds, which 
would cost other men their lives. He 
knew every foot of the country from the 
Missouri to the Montana ranges, and had 
many remarkable adventures.

On otae occasion he became involved in a 
row» in a Dodge City saloon, and fought 
thirteen men and got away without injury. 
During the fight4,wo men were either kill
ed or seriously wounded. In the row Coult
er introduced wbat is known as the back- 
action move—knocking one man down and 
shooting another at the same time. This 
is done by striking a man in front with the 
stroke of a gun, and shooting one in the 

'rienas of

^despatch from tit. Petersburg to the 
Standard says that one of the six students 
arrested m connection with the plot car* 
ried a hollow book, cun'aiuing a bottle fill
ed. with dynamite and poisoned bullets. 
Others bad parcels and bags containing 
bombs. A woman was arrested who had a 
bomb ooneealed in her mud. The would-be 
assassin is of short stature and refuses to 
reply to any questions.

On Sunday morning the Czar had no sus- 
)icion of any danger wnatever. He had 
>een congratulated by General Gresser 
upon his continued sabty. Bo*h the 
Standard and Ttmea confirm tne Statement 
that che Czar todk a different route from 
the one announced. The story that a bomb 
was thrown beneath the Czar's carriage air- 
pears to have emauted from Vienna. The 
thread of the uarative is still somewhat 
obscure. Bt. Petersburg papers, even of 
Monday, give no aooount of the affair. The 
Czar cried on bearing of the danger which 
.e had escaped. He did not l«wn the par- 
iculars until he arrived at the Gatscnina 

Palace. -_f -Jb-.
THE CONSTITUTIONAL PLOT. »

Vienna, March 16.—It has been ascertain 
ed that the recently discovered conspiracy 
of Russian land owners and tradesmen to 
overthrow the Czar's Government was very 
extensive, and Included a number of mili
tai y officers, and that it wae chiefly on ihts 
ground that the Czar was averse to embark
ing in war.
London, March 16.—The persons arrested 

in connection with the constitutional plot 
indignantly deny that they are in any why 
connected with the outrage and repudiate 
any idea of the conspiracy. Their motto is 
they sat : ” The people with the Czar or 
against the Czar. They have published a 
lithographic periodical, composed mainly 
oi extracts from the workers ot notable 
writers on constitutional law and political 
economy. The statues oi the society oblig
ed ail members to join.at the signal of their 
chief, in doing their utmost to subvert the 
existing government and establish a con
stitutional government.

ANXIETY AT BERLIN.
Berlin, March 16 —Politicians and diplo

mats here continue to feel the gravest 
anxiety over the attempt on the lire of the 
Czar. This was purely Nihilistic. In tit. 
P teraburg wholesale arrests continued, 
bo far about one hundred persona have 
been arrested. Explosives have been 
found on about a dozen.

----------------------------got i__
trol. Much valuable property belonging to 
the natives has been destroyed.

GERMANY'S NEW RULER.
London, March 16.—The Vienna ot___

pondent of the Standard says it is reported 
Emperor William on hie birthday wl-l pro
claim Crown Prince Fredrick William 
co-regent with the consent of the 
Bundeerath.

THE SUPPRESSION OF BETTING. 
Paris, March 15—Premier Goblet has 

ordered the police to strictly enforce the law 
for the suppression of betting, and not to 
stop at the removal of the betting stand»
0,d," FEARING AN OUTBREAK 

Bucharest, March 16.—The Bulgarian 
Regents, fearing an outbreak of hostilities, 
have divided Bulgaria into two military 
zones and appointed a commander for each

-----------„ zone, with virtually absolute powers. Tir-
who hail a nova has been fortified and garrisoned, and 

the Varna and Bourgas shore defences have 
been strengthened with artillery.

A NASTY ENEMY.
Paris, March 16.—Gen Boulanger, In con

versation with a friend, said :—1"Lord Sa 
bury Is a very nasty enemy. He seeks i
finds opportunities to injure France, i__
tries to ruin her. The utmost forbearance 
is required on our side not to let ourselves 
be dragged by him into a quarrel with

DESIRE FOR PEACE. . J' 
Berlin, March 16.—It is reported that 

Emperor William, on receiving the French 
General, Marquisd* Aisae, said:—'"Tellyour 

* te that there is no <T 
I live, I shall use e 
n peace. God will ■

_______ I do not wish to leave <
a heritage of blood. Germany a 
desire for good relations with France."

ABSENCE FROM COURT.
Dublin. March 16.—In the Bankruptcy 

Court to day. Father Keller, of Youghal, 
County Cork, was called to testify respect
ing his action as trustee under the Plan of 
Campaign. He was absent. Testimony 
was then given that a summons to appear 
had been served on the priest, that he re
fused to receive it, and that Mr. Harring
ton, who was present, took the summons 
and threw it out of the window.

MOONLIGHTERS.
Cork, March 16 — Eight moenlUhteca 

were tried a second time here yesterday in 
consequence ot jury d sagroementa on the 
first trial. Six ot tne accused were acquit
ted, but in the cases of the other two the 
jury ogam disagreed.

Aleaee -Lorraine to be I

Strasbubo, March 16.—During the dis
cussion of the budget in the Provincial 
Committee, yesterday. Deputy Winterer 
severely criticised the existing and propos
ed repressive measures, and In behalf of all 
the protesting deputies declared that the 
recent elections were not affected by any 
foreign influences.

H-rr Puttkamer replied that although the 
detint* was raised in thesbFenwtf the prin
cipal representatives of the Govcromnot, 
Herr Winterer should not be altogether 
unanswered. The measures which the Gov
ernment had in view were not open for 
criticism by the committee. Government 
officials were servants of the Emperor, not 

ovincial committee,and they would 
►tied by the Government_ln their

rear. Alter this row, the frl of

men. as a young consumptive was eating a 
“ graveyard stew," as milk toast is called

1 ?latteand Chili has been steadily brought the men who was injured started out to kill 
into this port and distribute over the : Coulter, but failed to «M>me dp with him. 
country in a thousand different directions j For a year or two he was very quiet, and 
with no attempt at precaution on the part ' then sprang up at Wallace, by “rounding- 
ot the quarantine officials. Now that the up " the town and holding it for two days 
the winter is over, and such a safeguard as , with four eumpautous. 
the frost gives can be depended upon for During this raid Coulter walked Into a 
only a short time longer, shipping brokers, - mall eating salopn, frequented by railroad
custom official», longshoremen and others-----gggj—----- “■-------------- --------*—
who are brought into direct personal con
tact with this merchandise from the 
cholera infected countries are alarmed 
over the Inaction of the health officials.
Even some of the importers who own the 
merchandise, but who do not run the risk 
of handling It, are feeling a lively interest 
In the question whether there Is to be a 
quarantine established here thl» summer 
against the products of the River Platte. It 
Is said some brokers whose business is to 
handle and inspect the stuff for importers 
Rave refused to perform their duty.

in that section. The young fellow was 
reclining against the wall and had ralaed a 
spoon to his. mouth when Coulter shot it 

* id. The:
LJoultei g 
Ing him n 
lie ot hli 
On half a

HISTORY OR FICTION?
The Ottawa Free Pre*» speaks ot the 

Mail as Sir John Macdonald's personal 
organ, from which we infer that the editor 
of tie Free Prma has been studying and 
eot history_Toronto World ( Indep )

Now is the time to order your Spring 
Mantle or Dolman. An extensive stock of 
cloths to pelect from at Iub*bull’s, aU

spoon to his. mo....... _______ ______
out of bis hand. The young-fellow turn*d 
to flee when (Joultei called out to him to 
stop, aud pladnghim near the wall made a 
complete profilent his body with bullets, 
grazing the sktirhalf a dozen times.

On one occasion Coulter is said to have 
ridden 370 miles without leaving the saddle. 
He was a first-class cattle man, and was as 
brave as any who ever threw a lariat. Even 
after his body had been pierced with 14 
bullets in the fatal fight -on Sunday, he 
managed to empty two gum* aud wound 

Nette.

REPRESSIVE MEASURES.

»• Se the Will

HASTINGS.
Surgical Operations — An eight year 

old son of Mr. A. Fleming ot this village 
was operated on, on Sunday last lor dropsy 
of the chest, by Dr O Gorman, in company 
with Dr. Bogart CampbellfonL The little 
fellow to doing as well as can be expected. 
A young eon of Mr. Wm. Hill was aimirarty 
operated on by Dr. O Gorman a few week» 
ago, and the lad le In a fair way for re
covery.

Hastings Cheese Faotoet. — A formal 
meeting of the patrons of this r 
ganized industry was held In the t 
louse on Saturday evening, when 1

be supported by the Government in their 
task of effectually binding Alsace-Lorraine 
to Germany. The Qoxernmect wae no. 
responsible for newspaper proposals. It 
was not the result of the election, but the 
spirit in which it had been conducted that 
induced the Government to resort to the, 
adoption of the measures of which Herr 
Winterer complained. Those measures did 
not go further than was nec-*ssary to pro
tect the Province from illegal agitation. 
Th"y would be enforced without regard to 
their being liked or disliked. The Govern
ment was convinced that the time had 
arrived when It wae neoweary to edop 
measures more severer than it had wlshec 
to adopt. The tendency to nullify the pro
visions of the Treaty of Frankfort had to lx 
confronted, and measures had to be adoptiK 
which were calculated to fortify the consti
tutional position of the Provinces in a 
sense of welding them in closer cohesion 
with the rest of Germany.

two

A BISS*!»-
Kingston,March 16 —Intimation has been 

received here that Mr.fPeter McLar.*nî tt e 
lumber king, has disposed of hi- timber 
limits on the Mifisle-i,»pl and other rivers.
together wltti hie odd *nd iunv«*v to M.«*.
El wards,, of O taws, for^$9tiuooo I 1

Gloucester, Mass., March 1A—Vessels 
at rivlug from the George's Banks report 
that a gal * ot great energy swept over the 
bank on March 11. It is feared much dam
age was done, as a large fleet of fishing 
vessels were on the banks. The St George s 
tsuik's extend Irvin Cap*Cod, northeasterly 
♦o within about a huodr.»d miles of Sable 
Mand, and are resorted to by American cod 
tUher» chiefly In winter.

1*. P. B- 4 able Read.
WixsiPEO, Mam, March 16.-The Canadl 

sn Paclllo Railway Company proposed 
i ers ctlnga cable road under some of the 
worst pots In the Rocky MSuntalne, to pre-

and J >hn M. Fifo, Dlrêô&n. Mfcjro 
Ouugliinn'e offer of lkJ. per ntnodnrdfor the 
whey wee accepted.

Hxlvxtion Ahmy —A detachment of tie 
Salvation Army from Peterborough open 
ed fire on tbe corner of Bridge nnd greet 
ete. on TLur.day evening of last week. 
After the battle had been In prog rale 1er a 
Quarter of en hour reinforcement» arrived 
from Campbellford, and for a time the ahot 
and eheli lie* feat a.-d furious, the thunder 
of the vocal Artillery being aided by the re- 
ta-tat ol the tambourine, and tbe lanmMf 
bum-bum of the baee drum. An adjourn
ment wae made to tbe old temperance ball, 
where the plan of the campaign wae decid
ed upon lwo Inly ptoqueta were detailed 
to open fire on the etreeta nightly until 
further order».

Lxckowui Mxxrrixo__A meeting of tl
Intenteled In the Heating» Laoroese i 
was held at the SimpaooHouee oo Ft 
evening 11th luat.,when the following <
ere were appointed. PreejdeMLJoha Imi*-
ley; Hou, I'reeldeut, H. M. Fowkly Vice 
Preet.'ent J. D. Gumming ; Captain, V. HUU 
Field Gantai n, T. Howafl ; Secretary. P. M.

rTcwd, H. W. Fowlde, A. Butler and Wi 
Londervtlie. It wae decided to here a e*- 
cert about the middle of April, and the H- 
loKing committee wae appointed to arrange 
for U ".A. M. Patim. R. A. Edingtoq* John> 
Wilson, H. W. T 
Star.

. Fowldi and P. 1

the new apring etylee being now lotto- thought th ; eafo i- . ..laud by -ho 111 healJn vent Inierruptl’m of the eervice "by

NORTH MONAGHAN.
Fixto-A fire in Mr. Benjamin VlaoaaTi 

house on Monday waa fortunately discover
ed Intime to prevent the house from be
ing destroyed. The blase waa eeea at 
abouti 
roof aIHii j__. _____ , ___  ________ _______
on wator so effectively that in a lew min
ute* tbe flaro*h were extinguished. The fire 
is suppoced to have been started by aspark. 
The damage was not extensive a 
ed by Iniuraaee.

uobLruyeu. iuo uumv ww owb *•
ut 6 o'clock In tbe morning, under the 
f at the east end. A ladder wae at ha* 
l Mr. 'Vincent, with aaelatance. threw

dueed. of Mr. and lira. McLaren. enowslldee.

AH A KXBVtKB.
Dr. F. De V. Hoard,Conooidlto Kan,raya: 

“ 1 bave U*<1 It perronally, and am greatly 
plearod with Its aettoo an a nervlaa.”
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THE GHOULS AGAIH.
Thb Ottawa correspondent of the 

pendent Toronto World writing under date 
of March 14th aayei—

“ Telegram» were tocelaad here from 
wreral piaoee in the North-Weet Terri
tories to-day asking about Sir Johns 
health, a report there being that he was 
dytiw. HIb friends here aaylt was started 
up tihere to Inthienoe the elect ona to-mor
row. lhe Old Man was a* the OpunoU 
m niVrg to-day la the beat ol health.

This la an example of the dishonest 
means used by Mr. Blake's supporters to 
lure the electors over to their side by In 
famous falsehoods. So, too, In Algoma 
they deluged the constituency with fly 
sheets falsely claiming that Mr. Blake had 
obtained a parliamentary majority, though 
the Bdform journals now have to admit 
that the Macdonald Administration has 
been sustained by a majority ol at least 
twenty, an absurd under-estimation, but 
quite sufficient to show the gross die hoc 
eety of the argument used by Reform can
vassers that the Government had been 
defeated, and that the outlying constitu
encies would act prudently In bowing to 
the rising sun.

It may be observed how constantly this 
ghoulish eagerness for Sir John'» death or 
bodily and mental Incapacity, crops up In 
the electioneering tactics of certain of the 
Bsfocmere. It shows what rancorous, 
murderous hatred they nurse In their 
hearts for a political rival, who is deleted 
by them because he Is loved and trusted by 
hie fellow countrymen. It also shows how 
fully convinced are thons who so Indecently 
betray their eager desire for the death of 
the greatest Oanadlan statesman, that 
their only hope of filling his position lies 
In hie removal from among us. sir John 
must die like other men, but this eagerly 
displayed longing for his death Is as Inde
cent and heartless aa would be openly ex
pressed hopes by an heir for the speedy 
departure of the present Incumbent Such 
unnatural heirs not unfrequently find them
selves disappointed In their anticipations 
when he whose place they covet is taken 
sway. aad their Is every likelihood that 
these ghoulish politicians will find that It Is 
not they who will Inherit Sir. John’s posi
tion, when be la . lpet to hie lamenting

THE BCH0GLMA8TER ABROAD.
The London Advertiser and the Ottawa 

Frm JVesa are both energetic organa of the 
Reform party and they are by no means 
partlenlar by what weapons they assail 
their political opponents. Any blow, 
according to them, la fair, so they and 
other Deform organs are perpetually eon 
tradlcting each other.

Aa to the returns of the Algoma election 
the London Advertiser of March 1Kb has 
the Mtowtag btlHngagate : -

"It le not hard to understand why l_ 
official return for Algoma should be held 
back In view of Into developments. It was 
believed that by keeping secret the fact of 
Mr. Bark’s election, end making It appear 
that Mr. Dsweon was sleeted, the voter, 
where elections are yet to be held would 
vote for the Government, upon the suppoel-
"— “------“ *■- sustained in any

3 too contemptible 
its to practice.'

'■ To this contemptible slander by this con
temptible and Ignorant scribbler we give 
as an antidote the following utterance of
„the Ottawa forer Ara» of the name date:—

"Those Who wonder at the delay In 
obtaining eomplege returns horn Algoma 
forget that the supeiflelal area of Algoma 
la greater than the balance of Ontario 
Which ewcte ninety-one members."
' This Is suoh an obvious explanation that 
the Cdvirifeir must be either utterly 
Ignorant of geography or maddened by 
disappointment at exclusion from office to 
hare perpetrated such a vile sad men
dacious attack opens statesman whom the 
people of Canada have again chosen aa the 
foremost man In the Dominion and the 
guardian ol their interests.

vowj lor me uovernment, upo 
ties that It would be sue 
event. There 1» no dodge tu< 
for Sir John and bis heelers t

I, Ten Ontario Government does not appear 
■to be anxious to let the public know the 
statements it publishes in the official re
ports. Important documents were brought 
dews some days ago, but they have not 
been sent out to the pises. At any rats the 
Renew has not received them. The public 
accounts are necessary for a complete re
view of the Provincial Treasurer's state
ment end the debate on the finances, yet 
the amounts have not been received, 
although they were brought down several 
days ago. It would not be out of place 
for members who believe that the people 
should not be deprived of Information to 
asks enquiries in the House regarding this 
matter. (Since this was put in type the 
pohhc amounts have been received, but 
ether Important documenta ere not yet to

Warn! during the Dominion election con
test the Globe published a letter abusing 
Sir Charles Topper and professing to be 
signed " A Tory M.P." we eepreeeed our 
eoOTletioa that It was a forgery. The Globe 
gave one elite usual Insolent denials, but It 

. Je not proved that we were correct. Wheth
er the Globe committed the forgery or 
only accepted It from one elite friends Is 
not yet ascertained, but the refusal of the 
Glebe to publish the denial of Mr Farrow 
to whom the fraudulent document wee at
tributed by the gang, deepens the suspi
cion of lie complicity. x

The Ottawa Are Area has been stealing 
another official document prepared for 

. presentation to Parliament and baa pub
lished an epitome of It. Jt calif thieving 
journalistic enterprise.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

THE FIRST 8EBSIQB OF THE RUTH 
PROVLHCLAL PARLIAMKHT.

I
Tuesday, March 15.-A number of peti

tions acre presented and several bills Intro 
duced. ____ _____REVISED STATUTES.

The bills respecting the revised statutes 
was read s second time and referred to s 
large special committee.

THB BUDGET.
Mr. A M. Boss, Provincial Treasurer,gave 

a detailed statement of the receipts lor 1886, 
showing the total re-elpts were #,148,660.01, 
of which * 475,889.90 was received from the 
Dominion, tltto.841.57 was borrowed end 
«715,717.79 was from woods and forests. The 
total ordlnany receipts were «100,000 In ex
cess of the estimates or with exceptional 
receipts $1X9,000. The prim of annuities bad 
Improved, sad from the sale of «1X900 forty 
year aneultro they had received «238.842, or 
s basis of four per mat. The expenditure 
for 1800 was #101,700. On several heads 
there was s less expenditure than bad been 
estimated, and the reduction on criminal 
justice Indicated an era of prosperity. On 
colonization roads there was an over-ex
penditure of «15,00». Taking the ordinary re
ceipts and expenditure he claimed s surplus 
ot *73,682, but there was, on the transac
tions of the year, an over-expenditure- of 
S#048l A statement of assets was given, 
whicb, by counting trust funds and other 
devices, made a total of «7,061,456.88. The 
statement of liabilities presently payable, 
which din not include railway oerilncatss or 
annuities, showed a total 01*974.117.06, 
surplus of assets over liabilities of «.... . 
330.78 was claimed. The surplus had, tbs 
Treasurer said, only been trenched upon 
the extent of «86,757 einee last year. 1 
pnwreae had been made in tbe settlement 
of the accounts with the Dominion. A meet- 

but the Treasurer 
i at be could not at-

_____________  . had been made wee
an abstract of the amounts provided for by 
the Act of 1884. but he contended that the 
amount would be found to be larger. He 
argued that the system of Railways being 
controlled by the Dominion worked to the 
disadvantage of Ontario. The estimated 
receipt* for 1887 amounted to #788,126.22. 
He expected an Increase of receipts from 
woods and forests. By reference to the es
timate* of expenditure it would be seen that 
there was an estimated defecienoy of «241,- 
589, but the estimates were so liberally made 
that It was not expected that the deficit

oocaelmiaf shortages,
Mr. Çeek»tor regretted that the. ap- 

oounta between the Dominion sod -On
tario and Quebec had not been settled, as 
municipalities were eagerly looking for a 
settlement. Deferring to the statement of 
assets he pointed out that the common 
school fund, held In trust by the Dominion, 
about a million dollars, was not an asset, 
as the principal could never be touched. 
The sums ooUeoted on the sale of
mar school lands, though In the hands of 
thb Province, must be paid over to the Do 
minion on a final settlement. Thus there 
was *«111,649 which ought to be deducted 
from tbs some supposed to be In the hands 
of Uq> Dominion. He showed the fallacy of 
taking the drainage debenture statements 
as an asset. As to drainage assessments, 
while the Government was giving sway the 
money without the consent ol the House, 
they had not made any reduction in the 
slat- mem for the amounts written off. In 
1984 *34,764 wee written oil; but the 
assets were reduced only *18,079, exactly 
the amount paid by municipalities. The 
Government took credit for turns drainage 
assessments, although they were not pres
ently payable, but refused to debt, the Pro
vince with Itabtlltlee because they were not 
presently payable. The bualneee-llke way 
would be to give a statement of the present 
value of both assets and liabilities. A state
ment brought down showed that the railway 
liability was #091,264. Adding this amount 
to the #1UA69 previously explained, they 
found that #202.613 should be deducted 
from the eurpios claimed, which left #477,- 
725 supposed to be the surplus, or about 
8400,000 less than the #80X000 which Vie 
Dominion placed to the credit of the Provint e 
a couple ol years ego. But for this relie, 
there would have been a deficit of shout 
«400,000. Bines 18# and for some years be
fore, they had been running behind Instead 
of Increasing the su plus. In 18# the ex
penditure exceeded the receipts by «445,- 
2*7 ;Jn 1884 the deficit Wes «38X120; In U85 
there was a sale of timber and the deficit 
was only $#192; Last year, although the 
Dominion Government was paying us 
«21X414, and although we got «147,471 from 
bonuses on timber sales, and si too ugh we 
sold annuli lento lhe extent of «238,842, th 
deficit was «33,049. The sums received for 
annuities were apnerently reducing the 
discrepancy between assets and liabilities; 
but they were only erecting new liabilities. 
Tna Treasurer had during the last three 
year* lor rowed over «700,000 by mesne of 
annuities. This was an easy way of wiping 
off the debts of the Province. The Province 
would have to pay In the course of 40 years 
*‘.588,(80 on account of these annuities.

bile they were getting behind year by 
year they were at the same time consum
ing the territorial capital of the Province. 
They were selling their property year b 
rear and using It on current an 
This must come to an end 
Government claimed that they 
applying the money thus obtained 
to public works and buildings. But 
they received last year from territorial 
resources and other extraordinary revenue 
«L14Û1SX while they bad expended on capi
tal account only *848.8*4. Any business 
man who war compelled to sell part j| his 
property every year to meet ordinary ex
pend!.ure.would take steps to keep him
self from bankruptcy. Upon the Govern
ment rented the responsibility of retaining 
the equilibrium between receipts and ex
penditure, but instead they were loo resting 
the expenditure, the cellmates for this year 
being *210,000 more than the expenditure 
last year. They saw that the expenditure 
exceeded the Income, yet they proposed no 
Improvement, except a raid on the Domin
ion treasury sometimes hinted aX since 
the Mowat Government came Into offl-e. In 
1073, there had been two Increases In the 
the subsidy from the Domini, n amounting 
to over «M0.000 a year. Complaint was 
made ol the railway grant made to Quebec 
|n 18*4, but Mr. Blake and the Reformers 
bad voted for a resolution condemning the 
Dominion G ivsrnment for not giving more. 
The Dominion treeeury was not the place 
the Province should look to tor relict but 
the Government ought to bring the re
ceipts and expenditure Into Une. The 
settle! a did not get the tuU benefit of the 
colonisation road money, aa It was spent 
with nq eye to the benefit of the Govern-

The

Mr, Baxtoub defended the Government,

Removed ! Removed !

COUCH
The Wonderfid Cheap Man has Removed to the Bon Harche.

Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given Awuy 

for Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BEAUTIFUL SOUVE

NIR FREE, and look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 

Next, FEBRUARY 26th, 1887. It will be the Grandest Display ever 

Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Home

Satisfied that

IS THE CHEftPEST CLOTHIER ON EARTH!
P S. Remember the place, Store formerly known as Bon M aicbe 

next door to Rontley’a Fancy Goods Store.

arguing that there WM a targe auiffias and
that^h*V were economical. x-

Mr. K K. Clarks applied «mutile 
rules to a statement of the -asset» and lia
bilities. Applying these rules to the balance 
sheet, the total value of Crown land» may 
be estimated at say twenty million» in 1878. 
Adding cash in treasury and Dominion 
Trust Funds, the total assets of the Pro
vince whicb Handheld Macdonald bequeath
ed the Government, was abbot twenty-nine 
millions. There were no liabilities then. 
Since then ten millions’ worth of Crown 
lands have been sold. The cash and trust 
funds to-day. added to the other too mil
lion» of Crown lands, gives a total asset of 
sixteen millions odd in 1886as against twen- ----  . ^— — ) Qovr-------- -The eminentjU3_
ty-ntne millions in 1873. 
must show where tide money has gone 

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Smith, Ctancr. Chamberlain and Wood, and 
the House ad'em oed at 1X46 e clock.

TheValmefMsMaSA
It I» curious to note the fluctuations in 

the value of diamonds. About three 
hundred years ego they were quoted at 
«225 a carat. Fifty years tated we find 
them selling at «195 a carat. A hundred 
.and fifty years later the supply from 
Brasil had Increased so largely that one 
caret stones sold for «40. and shortly 
afterwards at «4- From this point they 
rallied to «31 per carat at the time of the 
French Revolution; then, under the pres
sure of the supply from exiled French noble
men, they fell again to «29. During the first 
99 or 70 years of this century they rose 
steadily, and ID years ago they were quoted 
at abouttWOaaarat Now, Henry D. Morse 
of Beaton glveflhe following prices of dia
monds at the present time:

Stones averaging one-half carat each, «90

*■ J. J.
Garner -of Mark# «quale and George 

Btreels, Is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters In all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season famished at a minu
tes notice. Chargee moderate.

LONGS’ TWO STORES
Wedding Cskes and Oyster Pattlee______

order. A Une lot of Pears, Sweet Florid* 
Oranges, Malsgo Grapes, new English Wal
nut* Almonds, Filberts, Brasil and Peaces 
Nuts, London Layer Basins and Fig*. Partie 
a Specialty, ______

LONG BROTHERS,
George 8L. Peterborough

A big offer:liveis;

Btooett averaging three-quarters carat 
each. $80 per carat.

Htonea averaging one carat each, $100 per 
carat.

Stones averaging one and a quarter estate 
ich. $110 per carat.
Stones averaging one and a half carats 

each, $135 per carat. - 
Htonea averaging one and three-quarter# 

estate each, $14» per carat. -
Htonea averaging two carat» each, $175

Another word», the valuer of the gem in
creases In the genmetrtoàl ratio of Its 
weight. Four diamonds weighing to 
gather two carat» are worth $130, but one 
diamond weighing lust as much 1» worth 
$350. Htonea weighing over two carats are 
about the same price per carat as two- 
carat stones. toe y should be dearer, but 
they are not, simply because the demand 
for them 1» limited. If the demand for dia
monds was as imperative as the demand 
for Hour and beef, the geometrical ratio 
would again come Into play, and five- 
carat stones would be valued in the thou3-

it is not likely that the diamond of mod
erate size will ever be much lower In valu- 
thsn it Is now. In the word» of a popular 
writer; *• The diamond Is the vei y essence 
of property. It Is riches condensed; too 
small to be see by the midnight burglar: 
too quickly carried away to be wrested 
from the exile or the outlaw. ’

What a truly beautiful world we life In! 
Nature gives ue grandeur of mountains, 
glens and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel Hke giving It up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there Is no occasion for 

every sufferer can eaei ly ob-
----7 proof, that Green4* August

- -- - » will make them free from disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness,

Palpitation of the Heart, and other die trees
fi^fulTve i^MaeMSE
Pta bottles, IS cents. Try IX d#

__ _____________ goods and secure ac
tive agents. Cut this out and mail tous with 

h Silver and we will send you, post-paid, a
___t. Sample Package of Silk Fringed, Gold
Fringed, Gold Edge. Glass, Transparent, 
Chromos and Hidden Name Cards, with your 
name on ; also our Agents' New Style Sample 
Book of expensive card* and Illustrated 
Catalogue, Novelties, Books, Music, Watches, 
Ac, with private term*. This I* a chance In a 
lifetime. Don't min it. Address BALL 
BISfHEBfl A C®----

DYEJNG !
Laos Curtains beautifully dyed end 

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn. Cream, 
Oak. Coffee. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
Ail colors war anted feet. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Work»

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!

Hw Wosder How We Do n
BUT WB OAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 ban of Soap for - - 2So. 

5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.15.

AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Coode, Coal Oil, 

Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Reek Bottom Prices.

Try us once and we wilt see you again. 
80 LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

The Imperial Mineral Water Company of# 
Ontario, call special attention to their brand* 
of the following goods :

IMPERIAL
MDA RATER. 
PSTVUI 44 
RELUE! 44 
W1C11T 44

tuner* ALB* dc
M ANTJFACTUfi ED BY

PEARSON’S PATENT PROCESS
We claim, and can prove, that the Imperial 

le the only7 reliable brand manufactured in 
Canada, and 1* pronounced by medical men 
and connoisseurs to be equal to the beat im
ported goods.

Prepared and guaranteed by
J. 8. PEARSON,

XAXAUUU DiaeCTOB,

Imperial Mineral Water Company
OF ONTARIO, HAMILTON.

“""dSBold by all Grocer* and Chemist* 
3m * of Imitations.

Fbr “worn-out/4 “run-down,’4 debilitated school teadbem, milliners, seamstresses, bouse-
ESSSSrwS-S©
but admirably lutolki a ringkoeee of pmvoee. 
being a rooei potent Specific tar aD>aec 
Chronic Weaknee
women. It lea L----- ----------------- .uterine, tonic and nervine, and imports i and strength to the whole system. It proa 

ee weakness < '

GRAND TRIM RAHWAY.

Bed and While Pine for Roofs and 
Floors of Building*

Tenders are tnvl’jd for about one million 
and a half feet, ooard measure, of Red and 
White Pino, dimension timber and plank, one 
half to be delivered by the end of May, and 
the balance by the end of June, 1W7.

Specification and form of tender can be bad 
on application to JOHN TAYLOR, General 
Storekeeper, Montreal.

Tenders eddreeeed to the undersigned and 
endorsed ** Tender lor Timber." will be receiv
ed on or before March Srd.Mff.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
Gérerai Ménager.

Man treat, Merck Mi, U*7.

^S=
PETERBOROUGH'POST OFFICE.

K»9m

600pm
previous

night

wyn, snareLake hurst................. .
Fra servi He AHprlngviile Bobcaygeon, Including 

Brldgenorih A Knnlwnore 
Burleigh, Includinghdt.

Mondays, Wednesdays andFridays.7.......................
Warsaw. Including South 

Douro, Hall's Glen andHtoney Lake, dally. ..........
Greystock and Hiawatha,

1
nesdays and Saturdays 

Street Letter Boxes ..
do do do 

British Mail*, per 
dlan line, every Wedi

Via New York, Moudaye. 7 30 p iniSs-bjÆ

bia, and station* on C. P. R.I 666pm

IfS|

16 66

Postage to Great Britain 16c, per i on beach route lUgietration feeilc.
Monit Obdzk8 granted from * a m. until 6 , p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada. 

'United State*. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark «so Iceland), TO# Netherlands, Belgium. Italy, Bwttwlasd,Netherlands, ^e ^ _
---- HungaryTltou'mauiâ,'Jamaica, Bar-*-oaaos, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
JAnstosUaJ^Nsw South Wales, Tasmania and

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Saving*' Bank, between the hours of 8 a m. and 6pm.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minelee before the close of each mall.
Office boursH am to A30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,

•nburg. Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Norway, Persia. Portugal, Azores, Roumania 
Russia, Bu Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey.And via United 8uuee>°“----- -
CulN ~ ------
met , __________ _____
but the postal rate» remain as before.) LeUere 
6,0. “U per I «a Portai cards 2 rente each. 
Newspapers2renUlor4oa Kcglitratlonfoe

ee, except 81. Pierre aad Mlqaeton. Fwttie.wla Persian Golf, Pvrtuxucee Colonie, la Asia, 
Africa. Ocean lea Trinidad. Mpaulah Ootonlra 
In Africa, Oreaotca and Ameriea,eanpiCaha 
and Porto Kleo, lit relu Mllemenla InWfna- 
pore, Penan, and Malacca o-Lettera M rente
MauSSM-Lo”^ ^ ‘ «•

West Indie Wends, He Hellflsx, same rate 
a* formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia. (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) end <toeeosland>-Lettere7 eenta, paj----

Australie. New ffouth Wale*, Vlete QueeneUnd. Letters lb cent*, papers 4 seal 
New Zealand, via Ban Franciscos—Let

16cents,paper*4cent*. H.C ROGERS,F

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
rnmeridliaa of aL
has had a life kxig

eforeniMd_____
ute. or lack* pea*

Bold by JOHN MciUUt, Peterborough, had druggists everywhw
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SHIRLEY CARSTONE
By ELIZA ARC H A RD. 

Copyrighted by American Prêt Auociation.

Prom that night she never coma enaure tne 
right of her husband. He wandered about 
as one accursed. Her ride of the story got 
abroad. Philip never told his ride, he was as 
proud as Julius Caesar.

His wife hated him with a steady hate. It 4 
was surprising that a creature so shallow and 
fickle could cherish a passion so deep and 
constant Feelings are often easy enough to 
develop, though, when they are on the wrong 
ride.

Dumoray was at heart of a chivalrous, no
ble nature. He bad used violence toward a 
woman, his own wife. That thought never 
left him, night or day. He bated himself. 
Could he do nothing to make amends? Noth
ing. He might live to be a hundred years old, 
and make every hour a period of expiation, 
but he could never be the same in his own 
eyes again. That thought was the most 
agonizing. A noble soul always cares more 
for its own respect than for the respect of 
others.

Myra could easily have had a separation. 
She did not seem to care for it, however.

He mentioned it to her.
“You want to get rid of me, now that you 

have killed me, do your she said, queru-

“God knows I do not, Myra,” he said. “If 
there was anything that would make things 
right God knows I would do it.”

“There is nothing that will make things 
right I hate you! Look what you have 
brought me to. And you would marry me. 
What do you bring all those children in here 
for? You do it to vex mo. You know I 
hate children. There, I am going off again. 
Give me my drops and go away.”

He looked at her. Was she losing her 
mind? She caught the thought in his brain, 
with a mental keenness she had never shown 
before her illness.

“Yes, I'm going crazy, and you have made 
me so. Give me my drops, I tell you, and go 
away.”

He obeyed. He went into the corridor, and 
walked the floor. He sent for the family 
physician, and asked him anxious questions. 
The family physician answered shortly:

“Your wife is an opium eater.”
What a life was in store for these two!
The high born soul needs only one lesson. 

Philip had had his lesson. He was never the 
same again, from the night he had struck his 
wife. He became thé gentlest, most patient 
of men. His boys were growing to be bright, 
intelligent little creatures. He devoted him
self to them. He was in place of a mother to 

, the bereft inf&rçte 4J1 the happiness of his 
life be found wife them.
T By degrees bis wife quite lost her mind.

pert of his punishment. He tended h$r 
wants and humored every whim of the poor, 
crazed creature. She retained still gleams of 
recollection. The most vivid was her hatred 
of Philip. She never forgot that in her most 
demented moments. She know him and her 
boys. For the children in her sane days she 
had had little fonduese. Now one of the 
gleams of remembrance that was left her tokj 
her Philip loved them. Therefore she hated 
them. Her inmne fancies took shape in one 
intense idea—revenge on Philip Dumoray.

She became a cunning, dangerous lunatic. 
Philip had her watched night and day. He 
kept himself away from her. The sight of 
him irritated her uncontrollably.

He slept In the room alone with his boys. 
Ho would not permit them in care of another 
at night, lest harm should come to them from 
their insane mother. It was touching to see 
how he tended them and how much they 
were to him. From caring so constantly for 
time helpless ones “he came to care for 
others, too, and think of them. He lost him
self in sel» forgetfulness and sweet thought* 
fulness for others, this self willed, fiery tem
pered youth who bad always had his own 
way.

Time glides on alike to the happy and 
miserable. What cares Time ? He will not 
bokl his glass back to give one hour more of 
youth to a Cleopatra. He will not hasten it 
to shorten by so much as one second the tor
ment of a martyr in flames.

Philip Dumoray’e boys were 4 years old. 
All the tenderness of his powwfol nature 
went out to them. They slept in a little bed 
beside his own. He hung over them long and 
fondly one night, studying each child-feature, 
listening to their softly falling baby breath. 
How lovely they were, lying there in their 
white bed! The rosy faces were flashed with 
sleep, the milk white baby arms were flung 
above their heads. The rings of bright hair 
hung damp and warm about their pretty

THE DISAPPOINTED PPHEEMAE.
Once on a time a fisherman 

Set out to catch some fish :
He had a boat and tackle, aB 

As fiqe as one eould wish ;
But he couldn't get a nibble, though.As plainly he could see,
The youngster on the other shore 

Fished quite successfully.
This fisherman was long and lank,

And scant his flowing hair ;
He wore a broad-rimmed beaver hat Of ragged looks and rare ;
Broad stripes bedecked his pantaloons 

Of white and reddish hue,
And a starry walscoat gli tered 

’Neath a cut-away or blue.
Full soon he shouted,* Sonny, I 

Would like to catch some flsn ;
I’ll paddle over ’side o’ you 

If It's not against your wish.
And use your bait and tackle, which 

O’ course you will allow.”
“Not much,” replied the youngster, “If 

You do there’ll be a row,
For this la private property.

As very well ypu know ;

You try to keep your family 
-----From buying fish of me,

“ï Ck .Vl““

But say, old man, buy these, and say 
You caught ’em anywhere—

Far better than to fish all day

•iKEaaSftr-
Besides than want such fine, frbsh fish. 

Your folks would rather buy.”
** O’lang,” replies the old un, as 

His boat the water cleaves.
Keep off,” returns the youngster, Smartly rolling up his sleeves,
If I can’t stop you, I’ll call dad—A bigger man than you—

But recollect that I, myself,
Can spar a little, too.”

The fisherman backed water, a 
Mad fisherman was he ;

And as lie paddled homeward, cried 
“ You’ll hear again from me.”

^“éaobe did hear this fell speech :
“ Bold youth, pray recoleot.

Hence never more my folks eat fish 
Or words to that eflbct.

Forewarned
of danger by the condition of your blood, 
aa shown In plmplei, blotches, bolls, or 
discolorations of the akin; or by a feeling 
of languor, Induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should tike Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and Invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

7 Rheumatism,^1
or Neuralgia, a few bottles of AyWs Sar
saparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice 
Kendall, 218 Tremont at., Boston, Him., 
writes : “ I have been troubled withjfeu- 
ralgia, pain In the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.” 
J. C. Tolman, 336 Merrimack at., Lowell, 
Mass., writes: “ In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism as In

Ayer’s Sar
sapartlla.” It Instils new life Into the 
blood, and Imparti vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, It Is the most 
economical blood purifier. »

Forearmed
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, there need be 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints In 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
been used in my family for a number of 
years. I was a constant sufferer from

Dyspepsia,
bat Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected a perma
nent cure. Seven years sgo my wife was 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she his 
never had any return of the disease. I re
gard this preparation as the beat medicine 
In use for the blood." B. Barnard Wair, 
75 Adams at., Lynn, Moss., writes : “ For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla
and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best is 
the cheapest.

D. GAMBLE,
BUILDER AND 

given. All wo in a completel;deace. DubU
Box Ml.

Prepared by Dr. J. 0. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Usas.) U. 8. A. 

for sale by aU druggist*. Price $1; ala bottles for *5.

NEWS SUTES. BUTTER BY THE TUB.
Severe snowstorms prevailed throughout 

England on Saturday.
Mr. W. E Sanford, of Hamilton, has been 

called to the Senate.
A large proportion of London, Eng., was 

enveloped In alnsoet total darkneee at noon 
on Tuesday.

It appears that the police of St Petersburg 
were forewarned of the Intended attack on 
the Omar last Sunday.

The Dominion Board of Appraisers will 
shortly be reorganized In oonsequenco of 
the death of tbelete Mr. Frazer 

Cardinal Manning hae endorsed tne
œtfssMœ*1 °ibbooe to-

’•It»® Ducbeea of Otranto oommitteti
. ______ ___,________________ suicide In Pari, on Tue "

Ho would not put the Insane woman away In k1'1”1 ht the recent
an asylum. He accepted the care of her M

TRADE SUPPLIED AT REASONABLE PRICES.

J. w. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. BIMOOB 8TRHBT.

uedday, while Insane j 
nfc of her bus- -

The Pope will send Mgr. Galimberti to 
Berlin with an autbogarph lettter congratu
lating Emperor William upon the anniver
sary of his birthday.

“ God blew them !” mumured Philip.
He went to his couch and was shortly in a 

deep slumber. He had not slept so soundly 
for years, he recalled afterwards.

How long he bad been asleep he did not 
know. He was suddenly awakened with an 
awful horror at hie throat He Only knew 
something was strangling him, something 
was bring pressed steadily down upon his 
mouth and nose. He threw his arms con
vulsively upward. His hands caught a hu
man form, which glided from hie grasp. 
With a last effort he threw the thing, what
ever it was, from his fees. It was a pillow.
He tried to spring to his feet but fell back, 
weak and helpless. He saw bis wife gliding 
like a spiriitrafcof the low window that 
on the veranda. How could be see her In the 
darknee? What was that tight ?

Flame and smoke burst in through the 
door from the hallway. Tbs flame licked 
the ceiling and lapped the door. The smoke 
spread through the room. He was suffocat
ing again.

Great God 1 Hbboys! His darlingsi 
With the hurt effort he could make in that 

desperate moment, he staggered toward their 
beds, and fell acre* it with open, empty arma 

The children were gone!
lb be Continued.

is the cheapest because the beet. Quality 
and quantity should be considered.

A writ for libel at the Instance of Mr. John 
Maclay.late register of the County of Bruoe. 
claiming $40,000 from the County Council of 
iSruce, was issued at Oagoode Meti on 
Monday.

A frame buldlng at Bracebridge was 
destroyed by fire on Tuesday morning, the 
two occupants, Mr. Hugh Dennison and his 
wife, being burned to death. 
w Chief Secretary Balfour says Captais 
Plunkett, a magie.raie of Youghal, was 

1 In ordering the police to fir„-------------------- „ .ire potto,
populace if they were attacked.
justified 1 ire on the

Sk?'1*

“ Words Inti to expi 
ton Mi. Selby Oerter,
“ for tie benefits derived fi 
eepaittle. My system wee Wed with 
scrofule, blotches, ulcere, end mattery 
sores, ell over my body.” Mr. Oerter wee 
entirely cured bv Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 8 
months ego, end Bee Bed no return of the 
scrofulous symptoms.

The Department of Merlus on Tuesday 
completed the charter for e feet eehrkn. r, 
to be added to the Beet of Dominion eruiecre 
for the protection et the Bleheriee next 
summer.

The three charges of bribery arise out of 
the bye-election lor the House of Commons 
In Haldlmend lest September were t: led at 
the assizes at Oayuge c>9 Monday, ell the 
defendants being acquitted.

i ef Alesesl,.
Judge—In your drunken lory you drew 

year pistol end dangerously wounded an 
unoffending men.

Cowboy-tee, ledge; that's about the 
elee of It.

Judge—Whiskey bee got you Into eerloue 
trouble. If It had not been for r hieky, you 
youlil not now be under arrest. "

Cowboy—TheVs where you’re • little off, 
ledge. If I had been sober, I’d have killed

A Tea* Kaiser rise
Honeroii.Tex. March 15.—The Stock men’s 

Committee of Cattlemen, yeeteidsy, de
cided to locate here e large refrigerator, 
canning ind packing establishment. The 
citizens have guaranteed a donation of 500 
acres of land, and will subscribe tor $260,1100 
of stock.

Quetotio* euppKed deti* 6, Jfceera Oelrom
A Omtrom. 

noaneno mm.

is £ 15!
vorbi on rmiRT.

«.ÏSMter 15 6 S3Orange», per down..................  0 SO to 0 60
Ir anything clogs the wante-pipe* in the 

house we become alarmed, tor sewer-gas Is 
apt to generate disease. The children, then, 
are removed to their grand-parent'a. or kept out of doors as much a* possible, until the de
fect Is remedied. But tne waste-pipes of the human sy*tem are allowed to clog, and the 
nu Aérer, who cannot get away from thepoison, 
becomes unfit for work or pleasure. In such 
cases Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets 
will gently remove the cause, and the effect 
will vanish el ItetfT. By dniouia 
a -J.----- A!—

NOTICE.
_ r its
tentai Work, kmhi_________ ______

esastszsT itmasriss-ss:
Both"-

J. B. BUROBSa
festal Add raw. BgxW-** ***

TTbellecReST

The present Is an excellent opportunity to purchase

Buggies, Phaetons, Carriages Ed Waggons
st our Factory, as we are selling them out to make room for a lively trade ht 
Winter Goods this Season. A fine stock on hand at prices that cannot fail to please 

The present to also an excellent time to purchase or order

Cutters or Sleighs
before the busy season este In. Hand In your order and obtain a handsome and sub 
stantliti vehicle. If you do not Intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cut
ters end sleighs and heve them repaired. AU material used by us M THOROUGHLÎ 
SEASONED. Our workmen ere skilled mechanics, and the work Is finished In the best 
styles. BUGGY TOPH made In the factory In several styles and at modérât» 
prices. You will consult your Interests by calling on us, as we are bound not to tv 
beaten In prices or workmanship, and to lend ' ’1 the procession In our trade,

arWe have also 
purp,*ce. which we wl

ut 6,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK. suitable for bnlldlm 
” ipoee of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T.3.

J. NCGiTS DBQG STORE

4AV* YOU A OOLDT
eW-Try PINK TAB CORDIAL

HAY* Y0d CHAPPED HANDS I 
eerTry WINTER balm.

HAVE YOU HJDIQE81ION1
«"Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

pared with eara end deepateh. dAwV

"HELLO! BROWS,
« What are yea loooklng lamed «ee« uv 

morning r
“ Well, Jones, I will Just tell joe: I Sought 

e 8* new teat from Tnrner, end e* a* my 
friend, wealed to borrow IL- 
• And did yea lend Ilf”
" 1 (uses usd 11 told bla to ga is

J. J. TURNER,
Sell, Tent ehd Awalag Maker, Fetor* megh 
Whe would rant him or «til him a good uat 
I will never lead lay tele eeaie."1

CHEAP SALE
or

FURNITURE

Having a larger slock than ware rooms will 
hold, we must either move or stop man- 
(actnrlng. Not being disposed to do either, Wlinwll at greatly reduced price* until at least 
half the stock Is gone. This means low prices as we have always been noted tor good work 
at a low rale. Stock consists of,
Chain, Bed Suites, Parlour Suites, 

Couches, and Bureaus.
A large slock WashsUndi, Bedstead».__

kinds (Tribe, Cradles, Sideboards. All designs 
Mafcreeeee, Tables of all shapes. A choice lot 
of Centre-tables, Looking-glasses etc. All should avail themselves of this chance to se
cure good furniture at auction prices. Having 
cleared oat oar stock on tonner occasions this chance will not last long, ao call early and 
secure what you want

FACTORY, ASHBÜRNHAM 
A lot of dry birch and oak tor sale.

EDWARD COURTNEY,
Imdti' WATER AT., PKTEBBORO. lmwl

BuflVrrtf strtr Contractor*

Water. P. O.

Nrofcoritonal.
RICHARD B- ROGERS. 

GINEER, Paf~w» ------- »1,L „
Poet 1

- - --,----- OB, HuperlnlTrent Cana! Work», Office 
George Street.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

*<MI with to. SnratiUty oM« work.

'e“D^£SNSïïrïk0e,h *•““

The Largest Stock iq Peterborough %<*o*wo*
from ai the

EESTMiONEYSTflE

B. WEBB,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. AU work

H. a STABLER,
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
r eiveiL Houses and lot» for sale on easy 

è ,f*e «took of bonders’ materia» kept on hand. d87-ly

ADAM DAW6 ON,
OUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
if K!ve“, for all kind of buildings, materials furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
78k Residence, Bon Accord Street. lydOTw*

W. LANGFORD.
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houees of 
v différent kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Aahbbrnham. Building lota tor sale, iyd97

H. OAR VETO,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimate» 
■*-* given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale to good localities P.O.Box 680; residence. Reid street, near King. lydfff

B. CARTON,
LTOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR •kA House painting done in the latest styles, 
calciminlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
"street, near Smith street. Iydfl7

A. RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates furnished for all classes of bonding. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d97

J. J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
■kJ taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer streets. Iydfl7

W. FITZGBRALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracts •D taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. Iyd87

AXusical.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

fkRGANIOT AND CHOIRMASTER at St. 
VF Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Musio Store, Hunter St. dll

Mr. 'S. B. MacDuff

VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE
ITALIAN METHOD.

For terms apply to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or a my residence, George street north. lydll

A. F. HOOVER,

f ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music 
JU Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given U 
the development of â good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Lelpslg Conservatory. Fee 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dlllwS

educational.

PARTIES

Having deelranle Building Lots suitable 
for building a College Boarding House 
thereon (8 tenements), will confer a favor 
by sending Information and particulars to 

BANNBL SAWYER, 
Business College, Town. 

N.B.—No penonal applications considered.

fHonep.

MONEY! MONEY!

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
FN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Low«s< 
1 Mates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE
4104w!« Solicitor

«took antr Coal.

COAL! COAL! .
rpiIK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEET COAL
which will be dell re red (free of chares foi 
cartage) to any pert of the town. Terms
dit* JAMBS STEVENSON

«entrai.

Valentine’s Varnishes, tiold Size 

and Bough Stuff at mannlhctnrers 

Canadian Prices. An assortmen 

kept In stoeh.

GEORGE STETHEM,
t , . ; 9

Agent tor Peterborough.

GEO W. RANEY,

Cw»and Server; of any dwortptlon made. 
Went .Id. of George .treel, over «meree.

BmtitfM.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto febooel of Dentistry. AU brsnobee of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest ears. Nitrone Oxide end other anesthetic used tor the pelnle* extraction ol 
g£üe 2PL!”1 Calus HsU, *™, p,

«tirerai.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. Bk D. LAFLKUB.

JEWELLERY mode to order end re pel rad 
on the pramlwe. Old gold melted end 

mode Into wedding rings, etc. Gold end diver plating end engraving. ----------- -----

CHEAP GROCERIES

6 lbe. No. 1 Japon Tea tor ................SI 78
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea tor ...............  I DO
4 lbe. Young Hyeeo Tee tor.......... .. 100
18 lbe. Brown Sugar........................... t OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar................... 100
8lbn Freeh Balai*...................  36
8 lbe. Freeh Currants ...».......................36

B SHANNON.

SPRING HAS QQ)IE

And don’t forget that you should take pane 
LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING la

And have them CLEANED. DYED end EE-
PAIRED, r * —— —"------------------------

> given U i 
WILLIAM A BOUE, 

Proprietor. Hunter to, tot. Was!

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hie work bee * EQUAL 
In Peterborough Hie «kill, gotten by oleee 
•tody end experience of twenty years, to beet 
proved by the Immense hnelnss, do* In bis 
establishment. HI* Instruments are the 
BEST. He new only the beet of atotortsle, 
YET hie prteee era the wne to othereetoltl*- 
meota ET-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED 8

Great Reductions

nr PRIOMB AT

Ess Armstrong’s.

Being deM re* of eteorleg *t the bets see

TTnlttiiininimmiii ■ I TilmtoH tletolto 
■F

Bergel* In FOnthtra YTla* JEbhe*. Loom, Glove, end Hosiery,.
Plmhe^ Velveu, Velveteens, end West*. 

Goode to Monde

Also a tow ends of Mantle Cloths. Aa the 
Goods must be» «old derided bargain» may heexpected.

COLONIAL RXEBITIOH
SERIE» OF

Liverpool, London. Qlaagow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

The Great

^enkneuTËmiteion». impotency
Wh ated all dAweeaee oewwd by abuse.'--------

li indiscretion, or over-exertion, firm) 
ukHgi-s Guaranteed to Curt wkmnùothere 
A<k your Druggist for The «real 

-----erlyllee, take--------«—«•— rw- -
RiSSî'»:

YORK HAR_ SINGLE AND 1 
CATION FOR f

i apply to
8ART. 7or{orther t

THOMAS MEMES
Ticket Agent O. T. R..

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many Inlerios
KdM, cnrvttou with jute, 

in, etc., offered end sold

Lag ou the reputation of 
I our grssiac Cstsltse, 
I we warn the tedias against 
I such imposition by drew 1 In* their attention to the 

necessity of seeing lbe» the

rCR0i?f0i CORSET CO.’
» mamped « lento eldeof alt Ceralto. gwdk
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SAESBEY & BRO.. IRELAND’S PATHOH 8AIKT.

ta at

have Received a large supply op

New Novels.
SnbaoriptionB received for any Period

ical in the World.

Zbe Baity "Review.
THUBSDAY, MARCH 17. 1*7.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Peterborough Central IlKMIlM.

The Peterborough Central Exhibition will 
thl« year be held on October 4th, 5th, 6th, 
and 7th, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday,_____ ______  *

District Cawlaie.es.
The Peterborough District Oonferenoe of 

the Young Men’s Christian Association, to 
be held In Port Hope, will not take place till 
about the middle of April.

' . “ Oar Krgtmrat ’'
Mr. Sam. M. Dawson, representing Fanny 

Beeves and Eugene A McDowell's Talented 
Oompsny, which will appear here on Thurs
day, March 14th, is In town. . . * '•

Ip you have heard ol anything new and 
have not seen It look for It at TunsituLL'e, 
the great novelty house. The counters are 
now piled with new spring goods, which 
we are pleased to show

Mr. I. W. Flavelle, of this town, has op
ened a floor and feed store on Front street, 
Toronto. His business In Peterborough 
will be eotlnued as usual.

■ale Chair Wealed.
All men who can sing are invited to help 

lit, taking charge of tne music lor the mass 
meeting In the Opera House on Saturday 
evening. The oholr will will meet on the 
stage at 7.5» o’einafc- ,

.'•V • F»l*C*jÂéelde*t. v
A youeg man named F lac* anfleroST* 

painful accident In Messrs. Kincaid A Mo- 
William’s planing mill on Tuesday, tie 
was caught by a bandsaw on the back of his 
neck and escaped only alters bad gash had 
tees Inllatod. *______

Mb awd 8taille*..
The annual exhibition of bulls and stal

lions under the auspices of the West Peter
borough Agriculture Society wlU be held on 
Saturday, April 50th, In the society's 
grounds, Peterborough. A line prize list 
has been offered.

Prohibition.
A Young Men’s Prohibition Club has been 

organized with a fair sized membership. 
Mr. Bannel Sawyer la President, Mr. Win. 
Yeliand, 1st Vice-President; Mr. J. Carlisle, 
and VIop-Preeldeut; Mr. Henry Boeslter, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

. , . The Mew's Naas Meetlwg.
Messrs. Hebinn, Stead and Dannett, a 

band ot singers from Hamilton, will conduct 
s novel meeting for men only in the Opera 
House on Saturday evening. It is in con- 
noctloi ' with the Young Men’s Christian 
Association. They are likely to drew s 
large crowd.

•a Patrick'» Dap.
The teachers and pupils of the George 

Street Sunday School will be •’ At Home" In 
their school room, which will be hand
somely decorated, to welcome their friends 
on Thursday evening, March 17th. Light 
refreshments will be served and an excel
lent programme rendered. Call ami spend 
a social hoar with us. Tickets SSeenls.

Everybody Is eurnrleed and pleased at 
the quality of the 4 button Kid Glove 
TtnuiBULi, is selling at 10 cents a pair. All 
the new gtn/f shades In the popular Alex
ander make now In stock.

A meeting of the members ot the Cricket, 
Bicycle, BsaybalU Lawn Tennis, Football, 
Bnowshoe end Toboggan etnbe. forming the 
Peterborough Amateur Athletic Associa
tion, will be held m the rooms over Mr. 
Stethem’s hardware store on Thursday 
evening, 17th Instant, at half past seven 
o’clock sharp, for the election of otfloers 
and striking the commltieee of the several 
clube for the ensuing year. All Interested 
In any of the above sports are requested to 
attend, as success depends on hearty co
operation. ______ _

Carling.
The cnrllM match between Peterborough 

and Lskefleid on Wednesday, resulting In 
a win far Peterborough ns follows :- 
raputnosouau. uiiratn.

Sink So. L
J D Bsptle ,T J Bird
Geo Walker ’ / R Utérin 
T Rutherlbrd Geo Cochrane
Adam Hall, skip ..AS R C8trlckUod.<k!plt 

Mink So. a.
E Brown W D Strickland
B S Davidson JP Strickland
C McGill O PeaUethwalte
A McNeil, skip....... as B Eden, skip.........IS

Total............. 86
- Majority for Peterborough ■ shots.

Quay Dress Goods are all the rage this 
season. You can have your choice of eight 
shades In thirteen different qualities at 
TmusBüLLW. Also Ball Trimming, Her 
cates Braid and Buttons to match. Mise 
Morgan, our dressmaker, leads the fashion 
In dressmaking. AU her work turned out 
promptly.

St Peter’s Cathedral wee Ailed et the 1» 
o’clock mass to-day In honor of Ht. Patrick. 
After performing the usual service the Bev. 
P. Conway delivered a sermon appropriate 
to the occasion. He took his text from the 
last verse ol the 67th Psalm.

In commencing he spoke of the various 
ways In which God gave strength to bis 
people. Sometimes It was given by trial, 
suffering and bereavement. God had 
always given his strength to his people In 
the hour Of need. Nosh was preserved from 
the destroying waters, Israel wee taken 
with safety from the land of bondage, and 
Christianity was preserved In its Infancy 
through persecutions for 900 years.

Towards the close of the 4th century 
Borne wee mistress of the world. Almost 
every civilized nztion had passed under Its 
yoke. Scarcely had the din of war oeeeed 
and the glad tidings of peace were heard, 
than the gospel of light was preached 
throughout the empire. A little Isle to the 
west of Europe the goepel had not yet 
reached. God was wonderful in his saints. 
St. Patrick, led osntive to Ireland, was but 
being providentially prepared for his mis 
sloo. He would not dwell on St. Patrick’s 
career as the people were well acquainted 
with it; but he would mention a few of the 
characters of Ireland’s patron saints. As 
all of the saints bad special virtues so had 
ht. Patrick. The virtue he gave example of 
In hie life was s safeguard to I he people in 
after times in passing through the flrey 
crucible and terrible ordeal for a term of 
10 centuries. Hie chief virtue was penance. 
The preacher gave Instances of the remark
able things done by St. Patrick in bringing 
hie body Into subjection. Though it was 
pretty certain that he had never committed 
a mortal sin the saint never 
ceased doing pennanoe for his trifling 
shortcomings and Imperfections. St. 
Patrick was a man of prayer and humility. 
Though he waa a noble man he always 
characterized himself as a "poor, Ignorant, 
sinful man." He was zealous In the salva
tion of souls, as was ezampled by hie 
whole career. It was a notable fact—and 
one of Interest—that while in every other 
pagan land on the Introduction ol-Chris
tianity persecution followed. In Ireland the 
faith was received with open arma The 
ipprat. edde.el Ireland, he reasoned, must 
have beeAeacer the DlvtittennaHie^rtiB: 
system of philosophy, must have been 
higher than In any other pagna land.-The 
doctrines taught by St. Patrick were a 
great strength to the people. He taught 
devotion to the visible head of the church, 
and through all trials the Irish had ever 
been falthlul. He taught devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin, and the continued devotion 
to the Blessed Mother was what made 
the Irish women the best women on earth. 
Indeed this was so admitted fact.

The distinguished Dr. Burns, of Hamil
ton, who spoke here reeently, had said to 
the preacher that In his opinion it was the 
devotion ot the Irish women to the Holy 
Mol her which made them the purest women 
which the snn of God shines on. St. Patrick 
taught the doctrine of the middle state and 
still the Irish remembered the departed In 
the same way as they did when St. Patrick 
lived. He taught love and oonfl ienoe be
tween priest and peuple and It had yet lo 
be recorded where the people had been 
unfaithful Co priest or priest to people. He 
urged them to continue In the faith In the 
future as they had in the past, and asked 
their prayers that Ireland be set free from 
bondage and persecution. All they naked 
was that the same rights be given to Ire
land that Canada enjoys.

New Yum, March 1A—The residence of 
Mr. Lyman Weeks, on DeKalb avenue, 
Brooklyn, was entered by burglars at mid
night. Mr. Weeks was shot and killed by 
the burglars.)_____

The Sellro*S Aeeldenl
Bostok, March lA-Owlng to duplication 

and mis-spelling of names, it la now be
lieved that the reports of the number of 
persons killed In Monday's accident have 
been considerably over estimated. Up to 
noon to day, Dr. Draper had signed twenty- 
one death eirtilloatee and Dr. Harris three, 
making the entire death total up to noon 
24. ______ _______

€ agitai Peal.hmr.nl Abolished.
Augusta, Me.. March 16.—The repeal of 

the capital punishment law has been ef
fectual and imprisonment for life la sub
stituted for death In all cases of murder In 
the first degree. Buck convtote, however, 
are to be kept In clues confinement, away 
from all associations, and no pardoning 
power is left to the governor and council, 
unisse the convict Is p.oved Innocent.

Competent judges say Tubebull’s is 
the right house to buy boys' and yoii'h’e 
ready made Clothing. He gives you new 
styles, low prices and good quality com
bined. ___ ______________

Cant** Militant.
A meeting of the members of Mount 

Hebron Encampment waa held on Wednes
day evening for the purpose of oiganliiog 
a Canton Militant. Fair progress waa 
made. It la quite probable that the branch 
will bo lo working order before the meet
ing of the Grand Lodge and Grand Encamp
ment next August _

Arrive*.
1 he " Hamilton Helpers,' ’ Messrs 

Habdoa. Steed and Dennett who are to 
conduct the temperance revival for the 
first week, arrived from Norwood this 
morning. Ml. W. W. Buchanan, Dominion 
Oonnolllor B. T. of T„ came up from Mor- 
wuud with them and passed through, 
to Whitby, where he .peaks, this even
ing The Helpers will hold their 
Bret meeting to-morrow evening at 
7A0 o'clock in the lecture room of the 
George Street Methodist Church.

The Opera House was crowded lest even
ing to see the performance of the miUtaiy 
« mod y “ Our Regiment,” by the McDowell 
Comedy Company. Mr. and Mrs. McDowell 
have always been favorites in Kingston; 
and It was quite evident from the rounds 
of applause with which they were received 
last night they have lust none ot their pop
ularity. ’• Our Regiment ” is a military 
oomedy throughout, and la full and wit. 
Mr. McDowell, aa Guy Warrener, Lieuten
ant In the Eighth Lancers, captured the 
audience with hie empty-headed sayings, 
fully representing the character he assum
ed. Miss Fanny Beeves’ representation of 
Bold Thurston, from Jamaca, waa excel
lent, her movements being very graceful 
The other characters were well assumed — 
Kington. OnL, Daily Sew », Oct. 23,1856.

The March style of Domestic Patterns In 
now out. All the new patterns In stock at 
Turnbull’*.

Cwtune’s Mew Bale.
New Obleans La, March 16.—A. K. Cut

ting, wbo came near getting Mexico and 
the United States to fighting, has turned 
up here as an applicant for s job of type
setting. He says he has been obliged by 
circumstances to give up for the present 
the idea of organizing s filibustering ex
pedition against Mexico, but hopes to 
carry out the plan some time He would 
also like to get some one to back hlm as s 
lecturer.

Bnaday Truffle Slapped.
Boston, March 16_The Connecticut leg

ialature has passed and Gov. Lounsbury 
has signed a bill restricting rallioad traffic 
In the State on Sunday. It go-a Into effect 
next June, it forbids the running uf trains 
for any purpose between Id 30 s. m. and Ip.
m. except In oases of urgent necessity. Be
fore 10.80 a. m. and after A p. the only 
trains permitted are mall trains and su ih 
other trains as rosy be authorized by the 
oomml sloners. If It shall appear that they 
are required by tbs public ueoeesity or for 
the preservation of freight

went Tobacco Ccela one Malien.
The America» Grocer makes s curious csl- 

oulostlon as to whet it costs to smoke. Bas
ing Its calculation on revenue returns It 
shows that this country pays every year 
for cigars and cigarettes $194,600,(XX) and 
$20,000,000 for tobacco smoked In pipes. To 
this it adds thé cost of chewing tobooco $60,- 
000,000, bringing tbs entire tobseco bill of 
the country for the year up to $256,500,000 
The total lues Item fires In the United 
States last year was $120,000,000, so that our 
tobacco ousts us moie than twice as much 
as aU our fires,jjrest conflagration lnelud-

. Hat nr*. Prana the Berth-Went-
Winnipeg, March 1$.—Complete returns 

of the territorial elections are not yet to' 
hand. M r. Davie still leads in Alberta, any
where between fifteen and one hundred, and 
4s piobably safely elected. Mr. Davin’e 
majority in West Assimbola is about 800, 
there being two or three polls to hear from. 
At Wood Mountain be only polled one vote 
to his opponent’s 60. 1 here was a big cele
bration over his victory at ltegiua last 
night. Mr. Per ley’s majority in Eastern 
Assiniboia will not be far from 500. Of 
Saskatchewan little more is known than last 
night. Mr. McP<.well’s pi esent majority is 
about 100, and will probably he Increased. 
A number of Eastern Canadian politicians, 
who took part in the territorial campaign, 
returned to the city to-night.

Two Girl Trompe.
St. Paun, Minn., March 16.—Two children 

waoderecMnto Wlndom, Minnesota, Sunday 
evening and gave their names as Charlie 
and Bertie Byers, of Rochester, N. Y. Yes
terday it was discovered that they were 
girls named Lillie Davies and Kate Leeker, 
aged 14 and 10 years. They were born in 
Lindsay, Ont., and on the death of their 
parents were taken to Rochester by their 
brother, W. A Byers, of Calgary, North
west Territories. Wearying or eastern life 
they started without money to join their 
brother. After several valu attempts to 
get away they exchanged their attire lor 
that of boys. They travelled on foot or in 
box cars with tramps, encountered all im
aginable dangers and finally wandered into 
Wlndom depot. Their friends have been 
notified. ______ _______

Sfaim ef ntorthud.
Shorthand was known to the Greeks and 

the Romans in a limited degree. From the 
decline of the Roman Empire till 1688, when 
Bright published the first system of short-

collections of arbitrary marks for certain 
words. The theory of shorthand dates frond 
the alphabet of Willis (1603), who describes 
hie system as ” spelling cbaracterle," and 
those preceding as •• verbal cbaracterle.” 
After Willie the principal systems have 
been:—Rich (1664), Mason (1672). Gurney 
O’ AM*»”» SV'.w 0767». Macaulay
Lewis 
In 1897

Mayor (1760), Taylor (17661. OUre (1810) 
(1612), Harding (1823). Moat (ItiSI. 

1 1867 Phonography (spelling by sound) 
’as Invented by Isaac Pitman, ol ~ ‘Bath.

get» fiVbrrtttirmrnM.

BMDBtnjRA HOUSE

Thursday Evening, March 24th.

Fanny Reeves
HUPPOKTED BY

T. Dolan & Go’s

GBHAT

CLEARING SALE
A Decided Success.

We have advertised oar magrlflcent stock of 
Dry Goode amounting to

Tra^ÆT1 8hBd6a ln Qr67 DrMa Gooda to be eeen at Ho wee. 

Trarie*P»lao&"* ***'*“ *“ ™ °Urt<Une to be seen at Bowses 

Tra^^r^r* Make” ln Blaok DreM °°°de "e to be eeen at Bowse s 

Tri^ePaW18ty,6e to Ladle8 Celluloid dollars are to be seen at Bowse’s 

Trade^Jalag^1 Materla‘8 W“oy Dreee °oods are to be eeen at Bowse’s 

Trade'VS’a^r* Prlnte ““ ^‘toens are to be see. at Bowse s

820,000.00 1ROW8ES TRADE dai anc
we have sold at coat and we intend * * ■ ■ ■ P L#%C# E
at coat from now until March lfit.h The n tx-___-, __At cost, we have sold at coat and we intend 

to aell at coat from now until March 16th.
Daring thle wee we offer extra value In ;

DRE88 GOODS,
SILKS, :

GLOVES, I .
HOSIERY,

IRISH TABLE LINENS, j
Direet from the manufacturers,

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons
And all other Unee of

COTTOg GOODS. |
We Intend to do what we advertise. 
We advertise what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co

The O eat Dreea Goods House of Peterborough, Robinson’s 
Ofd Stand.

W, W. Johnston & Co.

GIVING UP BUSINESS.
! A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

l«t,H^1,mT.1ub1.f " ^ ” WU1 “ “d SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

the BICCE8T BARGAINS
--------------------- ------------------- ----------- They hsvs seen tor some time In DBE GOODS. We have marked down •romn, .

LOCKS LINK BRANCH M. B1 'EiESEEr
Wanted to Purchase.

Sand and Gravel delivered at 
proposed orôeeing of Otonabee 
River.

100,000 it. B. M. of Cedar Timber, 
flatted and square.

About 200 cords of Field Stone, 
suitable for rip rape and crib 
Ailing.

Tenders ere also asked for the building of poet anil board and wire fence. All labor and 
material to be .unpfi. d by the party to whom 
contract le awarded, except wire and staple* 
For further Information apply to

JOHN a HBNDRIB,
Contractor, Iaxske Une Br. M. R’y.

Peterborough, March 16,1687, ad«9

Genuine Madiint Oils
West Virginia, i*nre Cantor, 
Rangoon, Green Olive, Underha)«s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the worl»i) Halle, Williams A r$1 
Boston Oils and American (Heine, 
to gravity at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before bojlng Toronto 

Manfhclnred Oils.

GEORGE STETHEE
GREAT

CLEARING OUT

SALE.
GENUINE BARGAINS

In Each Department

I have decided to let the whole of my present 
Stock *o at Wholesale Cost Price. In these 
days people expect Bargains, and Mel Justified 
fn obtaining all they can for their money.

I will give the Inhabitants of Feterboro' 
and surrounding country a chance for once 
of getting Reliable Goods at prices that will, 
In truth, be Bargalbsrofwhich they are Invit
ed to come and judge tor themselves.

The Stock consists of the usual Staple Goods, 
besides a large variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to be had elsewhere ln town, vis.

Drees Goods, Velveteens. Gloves, 
Hosiery and Underwear.

Blankets, Quilts, Table Linen, dec,
Small W&roe in great variety,
Fancy Goods, such as Desks, 

Work Boxes, etc.

Fancy Work ln SUppers, Cush
ions, Brackets. Silk and Filoselle 
Wools, etc.

Mens Underwear ln Merino and 
Wool, and Mens Furnishings gen
erally,

Af er 26 jeers’ business In Peterborough, I 
wish to give my old customers and the publie 
generally something unusual in Usai Bar
gains. and will be pleased to see them aa 
quickly aa possible avail themselves of them, 
tor, ef course, those earning early will have 
the largest choice.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

Thousands of yards Dress Goods •. 
Thousands of yards Ribbon, 
Thousands of yards Print. 
Thousands of yards Cotton, 
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting, 
Hundreds of yarda Carpet,

Hunrede of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plushes, 
Hundreds of yards silks and Satins, 
Hundreds ol yards Cretonne, 
Hundiedaof yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting.

toLrwîîir** 01 WOOU*n 000,1*■ 1-*"**’ «embroideries. Gloves, Hosiery and

B,.StTu-r^I,eCA8B 00m* “‘"fr ,OQr*“' that this la Peterborough's

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO,
Town Clock Grocery Changed Hands
W. J~. MQ BBO~W..

Lata of the Firm at Morrow, Tierney A Co
Hag pleasure in announcing that Me has purchased the business known as the -TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERYand will carry on a First-class Grocery and Provision Trade In the 
same premises, next the Arcade, Opera House Block. " ag-

The stock having been bought at a very low figute, customers may rely on buying 
their goods at correspondingly LOW PRICES.

I am determined to keep s large and weU assorted stock of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES AND PROVISION»,' Including everything usually found ln a oompletiy 
equipped Grocery establishment; sud Invite all my old friends and the public generally 
to give me a call, and Inspect my stock. Telephone connection.

Farmers. Housekeepers and ell others attending the markçl. Will And the "TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY " a convenient store to do their shopping while marketing. Goods 
delivered to all parts of the Town and Aahbnmham, free of charge. w$

EUGENE 1 MCDOWELL'S
TALENTED COMPANY,

Ilf THE GREAT ENGLISH MILITARY 
OOMEDY

Our Regiment
From the German (By Von Moeer.)

During action of the play a Dress Parade bv a company of 67th Battalion.
PriS! ■.’■“sïfw^eJSîi11*5”’ Majl” 8*°Si1 Peterborough, Marsh 8. Ifflr. lmdffl-wl*

JOHNERSl

CrCTST ARRrVEB."

Maple Syrup and Sugar
AT THE

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

Wanting a Firet-claes Flour should order from 
the Blythe MiUs.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
G-eorge Street

GEO. HZXLXjX^-ÎRjD

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
arTKIiEPHOlfK CONN EOT ION. lmdTtwtl

MONEY TO LEND !

HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
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«Bent*.
I North sod north- west wind» ; partly
I [cloudy or cloudy weather, with a
I------“few light local enowfalls ; not much
change in temperature.

WJ
AMR8T-CLA88 OOATMAKEKS T MBBCKR A Go's.

R. FAIR.
.1

DRESS GOODS.
The most attractive stock of Drees Goods 

ever shown In Peterborough now on exhibition 
at the Golden Lion.

WANTED.

A GOOD COOK. Apply at the NICHOLAS 
HOSPITAL- da

Sot Jtole sr ta ment.
FOR SALE

PI AflHBtJRNHAM, 1 Two Storey Brick 
House, near Grand Junction Station, 2 Two 
Storey Brick Houses, corner of Mark and 
Marla Streets, near Little lAke. “TLpply to 
JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor lmdto

FOR SALE.
IpHE PROPERTY adjoining the residence of 
JL Mrs T. D. Belcher, being about 80 or 100 
feet on Water street and opposite the George 
street Metbpdlst Church. Beautiful situation 
for private residence. Also the house now oc
cupied by Mr. J G. Maeklln, and subject to 
one year’s lease. Cheap for cash. For partie- 
mars apply to R. K. WOOD, Ksq., Barrister. 
George street, Peterborough. d46

In selecting and pu rehashing our stock of 
Drest Goods for the Spring of 1887, our object 
has been to secure a line of Fabrics second to 
none shown In a city of this size.

I

Our stock embraces the choicest Fabrics in 
the market of French, German and English 
manufacture, and embraces

FIGURED FANCY MIXTURES, 
COLORED CORDS,
CANVAS,
FRENCH CROISE.
JERSEY,
CREPE OTTOMAN,
BKluKh,
MERGES.
NUN’S VEILING^
Sll.K VV A UP 1» EN 81 ETTAS,

And many other new and desirable goods, 
m very attwtr 

^ , stieja as Rich Bé*$g 
tri.-s a nd'Hc a<lTntLaces,Beaded®ls,' Panel*. 
Combination Girdles, etc.

Dress and Mantle Making Department In 
tali uper*..ion.

Five per cent off for cash on all parch a 
$8,';0 and over.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

TEN ACRE PARK LOT «Halted about two miles from Peterborough Post Office on 
River Road, Otonabee. On the premises are a 
new two story brick house 25x30, with kitchen, 
wood and driving sheds attached, hard and 

soft water pumps, also barn and stable. Seven 
acres seeded down, remainder under high 
state of cultivation, planted with ornamental 
and apple trees, also small fruits. Most 
healthy locality, full view of town, a desirable 
residence for retired gentlemen. Apply to 

ROBERT POPE, 
12d82-2wll Box U8, Peterborough

R,. FAIR,
81,n of Uie Golden Uoo. Goorgu Street.

Aegai.
„ P. POUSSETTE, (A a. s. a L. 

QuUOJTOR. 4c., Water Street, Peterbor-
dJCfwi

FOR SALE
BY TENDER.

THRBB OASES

New All Wool Drees Goode
J s received to be sold at 18e.

Remember the whole stock 
to be sold out by July let

Now Is the time for to buy 
your Drees Goods.

THOS. KELTS
Only One Price Store.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

THE FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH 
PR0VIHCIA1 PARI.IAMF.HT

Ube Daifeg IReview.
FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1887.

rpENDERS for the purchase of the proper 
JL ties described below will be received by 
the undersigned up to MONDAY, THE 21st 
DAY OF MARCH. INST., AT 12 O’CLOCK 
NOON, addressed ms follows : — “ C. A, WELLER. Esq., Local Master, Peterborough,' 
and marked “Tenders for Shaw Property.”PARCEL 1.—Lots E and F, according to a 
plan of Lots 12 and 13, north of Kkig itreet and 
west of George street; Peter boMflKÛfegistered

' and 84,
ôfSmÜbTas pGB No. .Parcel 1 is the family residence of the late 
GEO B. SHAW, ON STEWART STREET, 
which, with the storehouse, stables, <fc<w 1» in excel-lent repair. It is in a part of the town 
rapidly filling up with private residences, and Is a most desirable Investment for a business
mp»rcel 2 is beautifUHy situated on the 
borders of the town and contains about 8J 
acres, which Is at present In meadow.TERMS—10 per cent, on acceptance of the 
tender and the balance In one month there
after without Interest. The highest tender 
will not necessarily be accepted.

BMrther particulars may be obtained from 
EH. D. Hall, Esu., Solicitor, Peterborough, or 
from the Vendors Solicitor.

Dated 8th March, 18*7. C. A. WELLER, Master at Peterborrugh.
A. P. POUSSETTE

Vendor’s Solicitor, ^11 d57 Peterborough.

THE “ HO POPERY ” CRY.

Serrerai.

HALL A HAYS3.

B
arristers, solicitors and notar
ies PUHLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next Englirit church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates oi merest.X H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

B. B. EDWARDS.

BAitKiMl KK, SOLICITOR, Au., Peterbor
ough, uul. Office Cox’s Block, George 

St reel, above Telegraph Office. dlwlfi

JOHN BURNHAM

B
arrisrao. attorney-at-law, __
miUCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON_ ucaci——.  -------

SEYANCBR, Ac—OfficeNext to 
flee, entran t of George street.

the Postddw

Notice to Contractors
Tenders are Invited for removing 
the centre pier of the Midland 
Railway Company’s abandoned 
Swing Bridge on the Sougog Hiver 

at Lindsay.
The work Include, the entire removal of the 

■tone and wood work in tne pier to the bed of 
the river end deliver, end piling bendy for loading on cars the stone so removed to the 
Company’s track on the south side of the

Contractors can at their own option make a 
bid for the stone in the pier.Tenders to be In by the 21st lust, addressed

J. O. BÎAOKLIN,

W. EL HOORN,
11AHR1HTKR, Solicitor in tbe Supreme 
1> Court, etc. Office :-Corner of George and Hunter Bare* over McClelland’s Jewellery

1e ARRIHTKKrAT-LAW, Solicitor In th» rtu- 
9 preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. Office >-Markejt block, corner of George and

dlOBwl«-MONEY TO LOAN.
O. M. ROGER.

_________, NOTARYof the Peterborough Real B___
(Company, Water street, Peterbon

HATTON * WOOD.
IfARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
JD Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.

a W. BATTO*

tlftgemaitB.

ML HAI.T.IDAT,

OmCH AND RBHIDKNCK WlUr Street, 
op petite Court House Square. dUOwS

mo. h BMunrAjr , u. o..o x. 
mKLLO w or tbinitt medical school
Jr Member of the College of Physicien» and 
Burgeons of Ontario. Office on Hooter etreet, 
opposite St. John's Church. dlffiwM l)

O. COLLINS M.D..O. *..
M. R.G P.8.0..

GRADUATE of Queen'! University, King» ton. Offloe :—Burnham's Block. Hlmoo. 
Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goode Store 
and ptelan'e Hotel. All eel la, night or day 
promptly attended to. dllVwh

Chief Engineer, Midland Division G, 
Peterborough.

T. R., 3dVl

SPECIAL LIKES OF

J.
A, OLBCC.

landtag Pniwtrtw.
XI AREROOMH,George 8L residence 
vv north end of George 81 The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
tola ------ " --------- —“

■F
a charge of Mr. 8. Oleg*, graduate 
He Rochester School of Embalming.

HARDWARE
IT VERY LOW PRICES.

Small Bore (22 Calibre) Eiflea from $4 
each.

Walnut and ibonized Comic* Poles 
complete with rings, etc.
'A good Steel Cork Screw for 5c.

Lucky Foot Scrapers at 50c. each.
Stew art’i Shoe Threads.
Wire Naila from % to 2'/, inchei long. 
&im Driving Boot Calk», new improved.

CARRIAGE .ThâRDWME

SELLING OFF AT LE88* THAN PRESENT 
WHOLESALE PRICES.

Bent Springe  .........................$100 pair
Buggy Springs 1* inch at................... ..8c, lb

1) to 2 In. 7c lb.
Cast Steal Springs 2 leaf...,.......,...$2 60 pair

8 leaf $8 40 pair, and 4 leaf $4 26 pair.
Timken Springe....................... $400 set
Timken Irons.................. ............... ..$2 75 set
Steel Tires....... .......................... .........c lb

Cllppe, Malléables, Rivets, Arms.
Steel Axles........................ ............. $2 25 set.
Armstrong Buggy Springs, Armstrong Seat 
Springs ($1.60 pair) at prices that cannot be 

repeated.
Nails, Paints and Building Hardware at 

last yeai e lowest prices.
The best mechanics tools to be had, always In

GEORGE STETHEE

Mr. Meredith Explains Ml» Paaltlan a* 
“One Law far All.'

In the course of the debate on the budget 
in the Provincial Legislature Mr. Meredith 
is reported as having spoken as follows 
w-ith Vefereaee lx>whM is now known as the

•* Id reply to the bon. member for Pres
cott, he would repea’, the statement he had 
made on a lormer occasion, viz., that the 
Government owe theii position not to an 
endorsation of their policy but to the ful
minations of a Church in their Interest. 
What was the declaration of the hon. mem
ber himsell? Two year» ago he was a 
member of the Conservative party, and 
now he declared that the reason he left 
that party was because of the raising of 
the “ No Popery ” cry. Yet that hon. gen
tleman said on the floor of the House 
that that cry had nothing to do with the 
elections in the eastern part of the pro
vince ; while he is himself a monument that 
that cry brought him into the House. He 
(Mr. Meredith) repeated that he never 
sought to raise any cry of race or creed* 
He nad never sought to raise any such cry, 
and tue leader of the Government and bis 
organ unfairly tried to las ten on the Con
servative patty a cry such as that. If the 
statement that there should be one law for 
the whole people was raising the “No Popery " 
cry, then he had to plead guilty to raising 
that cry. Then Mr. McCarthy's speeches iu 
Huldimaud were referred to, but he denied 
that in au speech by Mr. McCarthy in that 
county was thete a single attack made on 
the Roman Catholic Church or religion. He 
(Mr. Meredith) was prepared to give to the 
Homan L'at no lie people all the rights which 
he enjoyed as a Protestant, but he would not 
give them one iota more than he possessed 
htmself. There was nothing of “No Popery" 
iu that. He would be content that eve. y 
member of the Cabinet should be of the 
Roman Catholic faith, but he would not 
consent that any office or seat in the House 
or in the Cabinet should be held by any 
man because he belonged to that 
faith. If it would be to seal his political 
doom to declare that those weie the

Briuciplee on which public affairs should 
a conducted, then lie was prepared to 
submit to it. It was dishonest to say that 
any attack had been "made on the Separate 

schools. Hon. gentlemen knew that that 
Legislature had not the power to interfere 
with the Separate schools* even if they had 
the will. All that had been urged, even by 
the new spaper which hon. gentlemen were so 
ready in denouncing, was that there should be 
no interference with the fundamental prin
ciple that there were national schools, and 
that any d par lure from them should be by 
the free choice of Roman Catholics. It would 
have been well If all the young could have 
been educated under the one school system ; 
but as that had been departed from and the 
Separate schools had been guaranteed, he 
would not be one to attack them. If to say 
that the support of the Separate schools 
should be a free choice, then he had to 
plead guilty of crying “ No Popery." With 
regard to the Bible in the schools he 
maintained that there is no reason why the 
Holy Scriptures should not be put in the 
hands of thé children of the Province of 
Ontario. In this day of doubt, when the 
foundations of the Christian religion 
were being assailed, it was a dangerous 
thing to tend any color to the assertion that 
there is a single statement in the Bible which 
could not l*e put into the hands of every child. 
If Into-the hands of those who are op] J

Wanted—C-ounty Conn- 
cilia ve a* Justices of tbe Peace—Tbe 
Financial Debate Concluded.

Wednesday, March 16.—Several returns 
were presented and two bills introduced.

SCHOOLS IN BUSHEL AND PRESCOTT.
Mr. Evantubel moved for copies of cor

es pondence regarding schools in the French 
settlements in Bussell and Prescott, and 
copies of reports respecting difficulties be
tween English and French settlers in L'Ori
gnal,or upon the propriety ot establishing 
a Protestant separate school.

BEOIOPOLIS COLLEGE.
Mr. Meredith moved for a return show 

ing the agreement regarding the building 
known as Regiopolis College in Bifigston, 
and the amount, expended on it for repairs 
and improvements. He said an agreement 
binging the Province to an expenditure on 
capital account should have first been sanc
tioned by the House.

distress for rent.
Mr. Mowat said that the Government 

would bring in a bill or announce their 
policy on distress for rent, and the order 
for the second reading of Mr. O’Connor's 
bill stood over.

JUSTICES OF PEACE,
Mr. Clarke Wellington.moved the second 

reading of the bill providing that all mem
bers of County Councils should be Justices 
of the peace.

Mr. Mowat objected to the bill, but had 
^no objection to the matter being discussed 
in th Municipal Committee. He did not 
think the County Councillors had as a rule 
the neceseary qualifications for justices of 
the peace.

Mr. Meredith objected to the system of 
fending bills to the Municipal Committee 
when the Government had decided that 
they could not pass. He thought Country 
Councillors compared favorably with some 
whom the Government had" appointed 
justices of the peace, and of the bill was 
adopted people opiild appoint persons favor
able to the Scott Act in districts where i£ 
was In force. : '

The bill was read a second time.
THE budget.

Mr. Awrky resumed the debate on the 
budget. He defended the Increase in ex
penditure on the ground that the number of 
schools apd mechanics' institutes had in
creased.

Mr. Biggab asked if the Government had 
the surplus they claimed, why was it they 
had run into debt?

Mr. Waters claimed that the Govern
ment had the support of many Conserva
tives as well as Reformers.

Mr. Wylie attributed the Government’s 
success in the elections to the gerrymander 
and to the umbrage taken by some of the 
■French constituencies to the course of a 
section of the press.

Mr. Pacaud said tbe result of the election 
in West Essex was au answer to the attacks 
made on him He gave some attention to 
the Mail, and said he would not discuss the 
financial question. _

Mr. Mabteb said that Algoraa did not 
receive a fair share of colonization road 
money, and it did not get the full benefit of 
the money spent, as it was expended with 
the idea of benefltting a party. It would be 
better to devise a more liberal land law and 
spend less on immigration.

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Armstrong, Willoughby, Murray, Hudson 
and Evanturel, the latter again attacking 
the Opposition over the shoulders of the 
Mail

Mr. Meredith said It was a matter of 
complaint that the Government were mis
leading the people in regard to the true 
position of the financial affairs... In the 
event of a reajustement of the subsidies it 
would tell against the Province. He did not 
dispute that there was necessarily an in
crease in the expenditure, but the increase 
had been of undue proportion. The Govern
ment should check the expenditure unless 
they were prepared to resort to direct 
taxation. There mustalways be items pas
sed on the responsibility of the Govern
ment and to the Opposition fell the duty of 
challenging the increase in tbe general ex
penditure. The Government had boasted 
of the surplus, but every dollar of it,except 
the drainage debentures and the money 
left by Band field Macdonald, was owing to 
the aid of the Dominion and had been added 
to its debt. He repeated bis denial tiiat he 
had raised a “ No Popery " cry, and said 
that his motto was one law for all. Colon
ization roads must be constructed, but he 
objected to corrupt and improvident ex
penditure.

Mr. A M. Boss said that in entering the 
payments on drainage debentures as a re
duction of capital a mistake was made 
which was being corrected. He defended 
his statement of the assets and liabilities. 
He admitted they were trenching on capi
tal tor current needs. He said they had, 
comedy from Mr. Creighton, burlesque 
from Mr. Clark and tragedy from Mr. 
Meredith, but ali the criticisms were wrong, 
of course. Mr. Meredith had not repudiat
ed the pamphlet issued to the Irish elec
tors in 1883, nor the one entitled the 
“Lynch-Mowat Concordat " issued last 
year,

ROSA’S PISTOL.
H to worth $300 to HlusWhee He Foils 

Amen* New York Thieves.
William M. Rosa is a resident of Liberty, 

Sullivan County. He was in Kingston to
day. He is a solidly built individual, with 
a somewhat determined expression on bis 
face. Onjiis vest he wears a gold badge of 
the Grand Army of the Republic, showing 
that he is an old veteran. Mr. R'»sa said 
to a reporter of the Freeman “1 had a 
little affair with bunco steers iu New York, 
it might be well to toll, so as to warn others. 
I have the dates and other data right here. 
I was in New York on business connected 
with an estate. As I was going down 
from the City Hall to take the ferry I was 
accosted by a gentlemanly appearing man 
on the stieet. He made triends with Tne, 
saying he was formerly from Monticello, 
Sullivan County. He said he had started a 
factory up town to manufacture cloth out 
of horse hair, and he'would like to have me

LATEST CABLE NEWS'
WILLIAM’S CONGRATULATIONS.

Berlin, March 17.—Emperor William has 
telegraphed his congratulations to the Char.

RETURNS THANKS.
Vienna, March 17.—Tbe Czar has sent a 

cordial message to Emperor Francis 
Joseph, in response to the latter's congratu
lations.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY.
Dublin, March.—A sleet and snow storm 

stopped all outdoor demonstration in honor 
of tit. Patrick in Dublin. Beyond a few 
scrimmages in Londonderry and elsewhere, 
tit. Patrick’s day was observed in an order
ly manner throughout Ireland.

THE PROGRAMME.
London, March 17.—The Daily News 

says:—“The Government has assured the 
Unionist Liberals that it intends to intro-

go upiud ^ 1Ï. Hti hid tound out my concurrently in Parliament remedy
business, which is that of an agent. and repressive Irish proposals. The
“‘But/says he, * if you dou/t wïsh to go 25*“ measure is to divide into two 

clear up there, I have got some samplesI would like to show you on Mott street. If 8UC“ the inclusion of lease holders in the 
you will so alonv with me ’ He m-o- °PHraVou of the Land Act and the suspen- mised to gfve me enough cloth for a suit of [
clothes. He would like to nave me 1 ÜSSfi??P***
take up a couple of samples to some c*tose and local government questions, 
friends of his in Sullivan. He mentioned THE TERRORIST SECTION.

ilnî,LhttLra? ST. Petersburg, March 17.-The plot to 
that I knew so naturally, I aid not sus- assassinate the Czar, which was to haveI cee„caiTlMmit tot&und»y,wuarranged
paid my fare, and we rode up to Motl street 
He took me to 129 Moot street, the first door 
to the ielt band of.the number. I have it here 
on my book, iu this room there was a little 
table by the window with a cloth over. it. A 
man sat there a. if he owned the office. He 
didn't appear to recognize my companion. 
The man with mo said :

*1 left my satchel beie.’
“ ‘Oh, yes, exern e me,' said the other, as 

he reached under the table and took out a 
sample satchel. He opened it and showed 
about forty different kinds of elulb of differ
ent styles and patterns,, very nice, all 
numbered in good order. Ho gave me the 
prices, which I knew were very low. I 
selected what I thought I.would like to have 
for a suit of clothes. About as I had made 
myjaelection, iu walks a man carrying an 
owmiary travelling satchel, saying that he 
was from Missouri, and had just made a 
sale of a number of car loads of cattle

by member&of the terrorist section of the 
Nihilists, and no connection with it has 
boon traced to the faction which is conduct
ing constitutionalist agitation, although 
this façtion has assumed the Character of a 
secret society with widespread ramifica
tions. Several hundred persons 
with constitutionalist agitation 1 
ever, been arrested.

i have, how-

FORTY-SEVEN PERSONS ARRESTED.
St. Petersburg, March 17—It to semi

officially stated that forty-seven persons, 
mostly students, have been arrested for 
connection with the recently discovered 
plot to assassinate the Czar. One of the 
prisoners is a woman.

DEFENSIVE ALLIANCE.
Berlin, March 17—The conferring/* the 

order of the Black Eagle upon Count 
RobtUant, the Italian statesman, on the

amounting to $33,000. At the same time he Emperor* William’s birthday will be
opened a satchel, showing large stacks ot 
money, with $100 bille on top of each.

" And/ said he^Wtteen swindled onto
..... " ; ‘

to the Christian religion and deny the in- j
spiration of the Scriptures there nod been ' , .. „ T___. - , - —. —j
given any power and strength, then the Uoncordat and
reepunelblllty would rest with the hon. !V v „ ...»gentlemen onnosite Mr Hardi — Wdo could have got it up?geptiemen opposite.___________ Mr. Creighton-The Provincial Secre-

; tary. (Liughter,)
Mr. Meredith, in reply to a remark 

made by Mr. Hardy, said that in hie ad
dress he had laid down grounds on which

How la U’MZUtskad qua oi the dm ____
“■Weil, 1 got bettju.g, and seeing that |

I had lost I grabbed up these cards/ said 
he, throwing down cards used by three- 
card-monte men, ‘ and that is all I got/

“ Then the men wanted U> know all about 
it. He showed by the cards how it was 
done, and all became very much interested.
‘ If I had it to do over again, though/ said 
he, ‘ 1 would bet three new hats that I 
could pick, out the card.’

“ ' Well/ said one, • I will take that 
bet.’

“ So they tried it, and the cattle dealer 
lost. He uanded over a $20 bill, saying, 
“That will pay for it.’ Then the confidence 
man who had been with me spoke up and 
said:
“41 will bet I can draw that card every 

time.’
“ * Very well/ said the drover/1 will take 

it.’ He threw down some money and so 
did the other. My professed friend deftly 
with his finger nail put a little mark or kink 
on the card. I saw him do this, but seem
ingly no one else saw it. Of course my 
companion won. The drover got excited 
and wouldn’t give up. He was determined 
to try again.

“ * I will bet that/ said he, throwing down 
bills which must have amounted to a thous
and dollars. The confidence man winked for 
me to try. I could see the little kink on the 
card, and was sure I could draw thé card, 
so I could stand it no lopger, but drew a 
card.

There/ said the drover, ‘take your 
money.’

“ I was a little loth to take it.of course. 
Take the money; it is yours.’ Then spoke 

the confidence man :
It wouldn’t be right for you to take all 

of that money unless you have money 
enough on your person to have covered the 
loss in case you lost. But you can take as 
much of it as you can cover/

“ I put my hand in my Inside vest pocket 
and took out $300, saying : * Here is $300.’

“The instant I showed tbe money the con
fidence man grabbed it out of my hands, 
and in ran four men, coming from behind 
the curtains. They had on shoes that did 
not make any noise. A light dawned upon 
me. I put my hand behind me and, quick 
as thought, drew my revolver, cocked it, 
and pointed it at the head of the man who 
had my money. “Give me my money, or I’ll 
take your heart’s blood/ I shouted. The 
fellow wilted like a rag.

“ ‘ You wouldn't kill a man for $300 ?”
“ • Yes/ 1 sin uted ; • I would kill you for 

800 cents/
“He handed back the money without 

breathing the second time. Well, I didn’t 
wait, but put my money in my pocket and 
walked out. Did I make complaint at the 
police station? Yes, and a man was detail
ed to go with me. We visited the room mid 
one oi the seoüudrels was there. He had 
put on another suit of clothes, but the 
officer did not make any arrest, although I 
told him it was one of the men/’—Kingston 
Freeman

The Valley of NaaarelM.
The valley of Nazareth, we are told, is so l 

charming that it has been called a paradise 
on earth. It is full of (lowers and shrubs,

national event and is regarded on all sides 
as a inotit important occurrence. The 
renewal of t£e union of Austria, Italy, and 
Gerzdany again makes "a^roup wtiliny and
able -to counteract alt
com pie defensive alliance.

AVERSE TO WAR.
St. Petersburg, March 17—The Czar is 

now reported to be greatly averse to war. 
He regards the recent plot to a "
him as a purely Nihilistic one.

NORWOOD.
R. T. of T.—'Çhe “Hamilton Helpers _____ ______________ _______ ________

conducted a series of temperance meetings | the affairs of the province should be con*
for Am» waaIt nlot*in<r on WaHtiasHhv niirht 1 *Ucted Btid he held the Same VlcWS DOW,for one week, closing on Wednesda> night, M they were founded on broad constltu-
-1------ --------- - D—1 — ------- — tloual principles.

The House passed one item in Com
mittee of Supply and adjourned at 11 p.m.

Sign of the Cross Cut Saw, George Street, 
Peterborough,

when a Council of Royal Templars was 
organized. The meetings were very suc
cessful and the Council started with fifty- 
eight members. The following officers were 
elected

Dr S P Ford..................................... SC
Mrs MA Cope................................. VC

Sr J Carmichael, MA.................. PC
v J Anderson.......................... Chap

Oliver Buck................................ BSecMiss Lizzie Lewis....................... A Sec
George Doffleld ......................... F Sec
Mrs w Eaton ........................ ....Trea*
P W Stephenson .......................Herald
Miss May Eaton..................Dep Herald
Miss M Clerlhue ........................GuardWm Stephenson.....................Sentinel
Dr Ford............................... Physician

Trustees—J Starr, J Jory and Thoe. Arm-

Gray Dress Goods ate all the rage-this 
season. You can have your choice of eight 
shades in thirteen different qualities at 
Turnbull’s. Also Bail Trimming, Her
cules Braid and Buttons to match. Miss 
Morgan, our dressmaker, leads the fashion 
in dressmaking. All her work turned out 
promptly. _____ ______

A. C. A
Promisee have been received from s 

number of localities promising that canoe- 
men will attend the organization meeting 
of the Northern Division of the American 
Canoe Association this evening. The fol- 

j lowing letters will ehow how cordially the 
! movement is supported. . OoL Fatrtlough, 
of the Royal Military College and its canoe 
club, writes —

R. M. College, Kingston,
161 h March, 1887.

My Dead Edwards,—I hope to be In 
Peterborough on Friday night. I will oome 
up by the C. P. R. from here, and ought to 
be in lots of time.

I am very glad you Intend to adopt a name 
that has no distinctive nationality about 
it.

Hope the train won’t be late.
Yours faithfully,

L. E. FAIBTlough.
I Mr. F. S. Rathbun, last year’s Commo
dore of the AGA, writes as follows from 
the Deseronto Club—
K. B. Edwards, Esq., Chairman Provisiohal 

Committee, Peterborough, Ont.
Dear Sib,—At a meeting of the AO. A. 

men iu Deseronto last evening the enclosed 
resolution was passed, and I was instructed 
to forward same to you, at tne same time 
to assure you of our hearty support and 
assistance. All wish to be enrolled as 
members of the Northern Division, and In 
advance accept all appointments that may 
be made at your meeting as finaL All re
gret. much at not feeing able to be present. 
With beat wishes Tor a pleasant and suc
cessful meeting I am, dear sir,

Yours very truly,
F. 8. Rathbun. 

Deseronto, Ont, March 17, 1887. 
Peterborough canoeists and all Interested 

should not fall to attend the meeting over 
the express office this evening at 8 o’clock, 
and show equal zeal with our visitors.

It Is the duty of every person who has 
used Bosckee's German Sprup to let lte 

and butterflies afhl birds. Amung the mag-1 wonderful qualities be known to their 
nittcent blossoms that in this country grow friends in curihg Consumption, severe 
only in greenhouses, and the foreign birds Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and in 
with their gay, glittering feathers, are fact all throat and lung diseases. No per* 
found our own loved ruset and daisies, our I son can use it without immediate relief, 
nigtiogales, blackbirds, thrushes, and larks Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
filling the air with their sweet songs ; and consider it the duty of all Druggists to reo- 
even the little homely sparrow and ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
robin redbreast, that we consider so pecu- at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dosen 
liarly our own, hop about and chirp gaily in bottes were sold last year, and no one owe 
Palestine as here. The people who live in the where it failed was reported. Such a medf- 
hanpy valley’’ are more healthy and vigor- cine as tbe German Syrup cannot be too
i------ - * ------------------,l-—*■'-----------*-1 widely known. Ask your druggist about It

Sample bottles to try, sold at 10rente. Regu
lar size, 75 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, in the United States ana fl*n*d*.

This ETMlSf .
Tne first meeting of the series in con

nection with the temperance revival will be 
held this evening, in the lecture room oj 
the George Street Methodist Church. It 
will be conducted by the “ llan ilton 
Helpers/’ Messrs. Hebdon, Stead and 
Duonott

Lord Salisbury’s son Viscount Crauborr»*, 
will marry Lady Alice Gore,daughler oi the 
Earl of.Arran, shortly.

» shoal* al*

out) than their neighbors,or than the people 
who live in hot countries usually are. The 
treeh air from the hills makes them strong; 
and how sweet the air must be, passing as 
it does over mignonette and roees and 
many other Mowers cherished in our gard
ens, and gathered to perfume our rooms, 
but growing/here with all the reckless joy 
of nature. There is only one river in the
valley, a little fresh brook, dancing down ---------------- --------------------------- - ___
to the plain below, and here the women clad duees natural, quiet simp by relieving the 
in their pretty drefine» -Wch traveUere h^ld Br«n ptin^MtitheMltl. otorefc eweto, 
toll ue were brighter and mvre pletureeque ,£• “J5,. “ JXSïï th. «hînTSlËÏÏTEi 

! than tbiMi (their nelghbora, as lie ten In -Qm^ .n.y« all win, relier* wind, racola*, 
the matter of coetoine they were the beat of fh. bowels, and lTthe beat known nmtdy lor 
ail came in those day e as they still do, iisrrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
with their great earthen jars, to draw the ither causes. 26 cents a nettle. Be sure and 
fresh bright water from the well, and carry I a*k for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
it home to their families.-EhptfsA Paper. -----

Advice to Hsih
Mrs. Wlnlelow*» Soothing Syrup shou

ways be used when children are cutting t____
It relieves tbe little sufferer at ones; It pro»

/
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BftKIi GRAIN.
The Winnipeg Free Pres* has made a 

scurrilous attack upon Mr. EL H. Smith, 
who, as Mayor of Peterborough, won the 
respect of men of all parties among us, and 
upon Mr. N. F. Davin, the Conservative 
candidate for West Asslnibola, accusing 
them of manipulating the purchase and 
distribution of seed grain for the political 
advantage of the latter. The Toronto Globe 
republishes this infamous attack, but care
fully conceals the complete refdtation of it

Two prominent Reform firms in Winnipeg 
write to make known that they supplied a 
large portion of this seed grain by open 
tender, no partiality being shown, and one 
of them, Mr. Stephen Nairn, adds that he 
wishes “ to defend a gentleman (Mr. H. H. 
Smith), who in his official capacity has the 
esteem of nil fair minded men of either side 
of politics.” Mcfiean Bros., who are also 
Reformers, write to say “as one of the 
parties tendering we beg to state in justice 
to Mr. Smith, that so far as we are aware, 
political considerations have not entered 
into the awarding of the contracts and that 
in our opinion the lowest tenders were 
accepted regardless of the politics of the 
tenderers." It also appears that the Gov
ernment, having acceded to requests from 
the Northwest to grant this seed grain, Mr. 
Smith, as Commissioner of Lands, employ
ed, without regard to politics, members of 
the Northwest Council, representatives of 
agricultural societies and public officials to 
receive applications so that the quantity 
might be ascertained. Mr. Davin, as editor 
of the Regina Leader, has always warmly 
advocated the interests of the settlers in the 
Northwest and has given them every assis
tance in his power. He continued to do 
so in this case, gave the utmost publicity 
to the manner in which the settlers 
might avail themselves of this boon, 
and even peems to have put himself to con
siderable personal trouble to forward ap
plications entrusted to him by bis readers 
and neighbors. Because he continued his 
practice of doing everything in his power 
for the progress and benefit of the settlers
In their hard task of opening up new ooun- 
try he receives bkfc&w Instead of the prate* think It.amusing to see the-financial pvt>i-
that is his du*

Of course it is sufficient mottvePwfêh the 
Winnipeg Fret Press and Toronto Globe 
that these gentlemen are Conservatives, to 
slander them for the efficient, zealous and 
impartial performance of their respective 
duties. But these dishonest journals have 
the additional motive of desiring through 
these gentlemen to attack the Conservative 
Administration of the Dominion. The 
people of the Northwest urgéd that this 
aid should be granted, and after due con
sideration the Government assented, pass
ing an Order-in-Oouncil before there was 
any arrangement for a dissolution. Im
mediately, by their very able officer, Mr. 
Smith,they proceeded in the most business
like, effectual and impartial manner to 
provide for the distribution. And now they 
are to be assailed for thus coming to the 
aid of the enterprising men, who are amidst 
hardships and privations developing the 
resources of our country. The compara
tively trifling cost may be called extrava
gant by these heartless carpers, but the 
people of Canada will not be so niggardly. 
Even as an investment the expenditure will 
assuredly be far more than recouped by 
the impetus thus given to the progress of 
the Territories.

As to Mr. binitb, in whom our readers 
naturally take a more particular interest, 
it !» only his due to say that men of all par
ties in the Northwest unite in praising him 
for the able, zealous and absolutely impar
tial manner in which he performs his 
onerous and iuq>ortant duties as Land 
Commissioner, and all agree that his ap
pointment has been most beneficial to the 
settlers who find him as painstaking, fair 
and ready to serve their interests as our 
people found him when he was our Mayor.

-Neither Mr. Smith, Mr. Davin nor the 
Dominion Ministers need fear that such 
unscrupulous and unfounded attacks will 
injure them in the eyes of honest men of 
whatever party.

tiSvdt'flkeProvinoe becoming worse year 
after Year, and, ho may feel like smiling
when he announces the prospect of another 
deficit, but it is a seriods matter for the 
people, and one that should be carefully 
considered and must receive anxious con
sideration before long.

ONTARIO FINANCES. v
The debate on the financial statement of 

the Provincial Treasurer followed pretty 
much the same lines as former debates on 
the finances during the past few years, the 
greatest differences of opinion being as to 
whether the assets claimed by the Govern 
ment are available, and should be counted 
as such, and in regard to the liabilities, the 
Treasurer still refusing to take into account 
the liability existing represented by rail
way certificates.

Taking Mr. Roes' figures as he presents 
them, however, it will be seen by those who 
are desirous of guarding the interests of 
the Province, that Ontario is drifting to
wards direct taxation much more rapidly 
than is desirable. According to the Ireas 
urer’s statements the surplus was dimin
ished in 1885 to the extent of $98,570, and in 
1886 it was further entrenched upon to the 
extent of $85,761. While admitting this, 
while admitting that money is being yearly 
borrowed by the Issuance of annuities, the 
Treasurer is also forced to admit that the 
capital of the Province in the form of lands 
and timber is teing used to swell the 
receipts. DetfcttFyear after year, the sur
plus which Mr. Mowat did not accumulate 
diintshlng, money being borrowed, and the 
capital of the Province being disposed of,’ 
such is the record of the Mowat Govern
ment, and that, too, while that Government 
Is receiving increased aid from the Domin
ion. It is not a record to be proud of, andit

Is one that the people will awake some day 
and find has been a bad one Mr them.

The boast of the Mowat Government 
that they have a surplus Is a most hollow 
one. It is not owing to their good man
agement that direct taxation has not 
yet been found necessary. To make 
up their statements of assets, in order 
to make it appear that they have a 
large surplus,they include trust funds that 
should not be so counted. Compare their 
cash surplus with the cash surplus in 1871 
and what is shown? That Is a fair test, as 
to whether they have increased the avail
able rest funds of the Province. In 1871 
there was an actual surplus of money In
vested in Dominion securities and in banks, 
of over $3,600.000, upon which $148,700 was 
received as interest. In 1886 all that was 
left of this actual surplus was $694,845, on 
which $58,800 was received as interest 
Ihere has been a decrease of nearly $3,000,- 
000 In the surplus, despite the sale of an
nuities and the disposal of land and timber, 
When the Government professes to have a 
larger suplus than existed in 1871, and on 
that ground claim credit for good man
agement, they try to deceive the people 
for they include funds which were in exis
tence in 1871, and are not counted in the 
surplus of that year, and the further sum 
of $2,800,000 whlch.lt it should be counted at 
all, they did not accumulate, because it is 
the result of an arrangement with the Do
minion. In 1873 the Dominion subsidy was 
Increased by $291,000, and since 1884 the 
Provincial Government has been receiving 
a further sum of $142,000, so that they tv 
reive from the Dominion $433,000 yearly 
more than was received in 1871. If this 
Increased aid had not been received the 
$600,000 residue of Sandfleld Macdonald's 
handsnme surplus would have been gone 
also, and Instead of that remaining the 
balance would have been on the other side.

No improvement is promised by the Gov 
ernment for the present year. For 1886 the 
statement of receipts and expenditures 
show a deficit of $33,049, but the statement 
of assets shows that the Province is $85,751 
worse off than the previous year, without 
taking into consideration the land and 
timber disposed of. And for 1887 the Gov
ernment estimates another deficit of 
$241,583. It was decidedly cool of Mr. Boss 
to speak of “occasional shortages," when 
year after year there have been deficits 
and he can hold out no better prospect than 
a continuation of the system of expendi
tures exceeding the receipts. He may

Everybody is surprised and pleased at 
the quality of the 4 button Kid Glove 
TuBNBüiiL is selling at 50 cents a pair. All 
the new gray shades in the popular Alex
ander make now in stock.

KEENE.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Curling.—Two rinks from Campbellford, 
skipped by Jas. White and J. Dinwoodie 
played two rinks here skipped by B. Mc
Intyre and. Jno. Dickson respectively with 
the following result Rink No. 1, Keene 15, 
Campbellford 11; Itink No. 2, Keene 20, 
Campbellford 10. Majority for Keene, 14 
shots

Lecture.—Mr. J. B Clark is expected to 
lectuie here about the latter end of this 
month on “ Hits and Misses." Those who 
heard him when here before will be sure to 
hear him again.

Accident.—Mr. Ed. Doris fell the other 
day and dislocated his shoulder, and also 
broke one of the bones of his forearm.

Death.—Mrs. Andrew Wier passed away 
on Saturday morning, last after a few 
week's illness. She was nearly 73 years of 
age, and was liked by everyone for her 
genfial manner and great kindness. The 
funeral was held on Monday to Pine Grove 
Cemetery, and was lergely attended. Mr. 
Andrew Weir is at present confined to his 
bed. ______________________

lakefield.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Curling.—Two rinks of the Lakefield 
Curling Club went to Peterborough on 
Wednesday for a friendly game.

T. V. Flour Mill —Mr. Donald McLean 
is now running the Trent galley flour mill 
day and night. Mr. McLean claims that 
his flour cannot be surpassed~1n Ontario, 
and it seems to find favour in Peterbor
ough, as he ships large quantities to that 
point.

Personal—Mr. Robert Strickland arriv
ed in Lakefield on Tuesday from England, 
accompanied by Mr. Harold Child, of Lon
don, England.

IllT—Councillor Moore Is 111 of typhoid 
fever. According to latest accounts ne is 
slightly better.

Council —A Count n meeting was held on 
Monday, March 14th. The Reeve was In the 
chair and Councillors Cox, Watson and 
Henderson were present. It was moved by 
Councillor Hendÿson, seconded by Coun
cillor Watson—That the Clerk instruct the 
village solicitor to defend the suit brought 
against the Corporation by Wm. Leahy.— 
Carried. It was moved by Councillor Hen
derson, seconded by Councillor Co*,—That 
t he Clerk is hereby instructed to call for 
tenders foi the supply of plank and c« dnv 
stringers required by the Council for 1887, 
tenders to state the price per thousand for 
plank, per lineal foot for stringers.—Car
ried. The following accounts were ordered 
to be paid :—
M. Harrigan, balance of grave accounts 180 00
Miluer <fc Co, printing............................. 11 00
Isaac Watson, wages...*..................... 8 77
Jas Sutton, wages ..... ...................... 50
Joseph Walton, wages.................... . 60
John Simpson, clearing snow............. 14 00

The Council then adjourned to meet at 
the call of the Reeve.

Food for CouanpUvM.
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with Hyd- 

poptaosphite*. is a most marvellous food any medicine. If heals the Irritation ol the throat 
and lunifs, and gives flesh and strength quicker 
1er than any other remedy Known It Is very 
spalutahle, having none of the disagreeable 
taste of the crude oil. Put up in 50c. and $LuO

V

Removed ! Removed !
COUCH

The Wonderful Cheap Han has Removed to the Bon Mardi»
Thousands of Dollars' Worth of New and Nobby Suits'to be Given Away 

for Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BEAUTIFUL SOUVE

NIR FREE, and look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 

Next, FEBRUARY 26th, 1SS7. It will be the Grandeét Display ever 

Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Home

Satisfied that

GOUGH IS THE CHEAPEST CLOTHIER ON EARTH!
P.S. Remember the place, Store formerly known aa Bon Marche

next door to Routley’s Fancy Goods Store.

Genuine Machine Oils
West Virginia, Pare Castor, 
Rangoon, Green Olive, I'nderhai’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the world) finite, Williams * Co’s 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
28 gravity at the lowest prices 
jy the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before buying Toronto 

Manfaclared 0II-.

GEORGE STETHEHL
GREAT

CLEARING OUT

SALE,
GENUINE .’. BARGAINS

In Each Department.

I have decided to let the whole of my press nt 
Stock go at Wholesale Cost Price. In these 
days people expect Bargains, and feel Justified 
In obtaining all they can for their money.

will give the Inhabitants of Peterboro' 
and surrounding country a chance for once 
of getting Reliable Goods at prices that will, 
lu truth, be Bargains, of which they are Invit
ed to come and Judge for themselves.

The Stock consista of the usual Staple Goods, 
besides a large variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to he had elsewhere In town, vis.

Dress Goods, Velveteens. Gloves, 
Hoelery and Underwear.

Blanket*, Quilt*, Table Linen, dec. 
Small Waree in great variety. 
Fancy Goode, such aa Desks, 

Work Boxes, etc.

Fancy Work in Slippers, Cush
ions, Brackets, Silk and Filoselle 
Wools, etc. *

Mens Underwear In Merino and 
Wool, and Mem, Furnishings gen
erally.

After28 years* business in Peterborough, I 
wish to give my old customers and the public 
generally something- unusual in Real Bar
gains, and will be pleased to see them as 
quickly as possible avail themselves of them, 
for, of course, those coming early will have 
the largeêt choice.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

JOHN ERSKINË

Peterborough, March 8, 1887. UndSO-wlO

1887 :: :: 1887

SPRING
New Spring Goods

ARRIVING DAILY

Watch For Our Spring Amoco- 
ment M Wool

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

It

BUT WE CAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 ban of Soap for - - 2 So. 

5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $y5.

AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.130.

Our Canned Coode, Coal Oil, 
Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.

PBTEBB0BOUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80am
1U 66 p m
7 00 p m
8 20am 

10 10 a
12 00 m 

M 60pm
820a
6 16 p

j Montreal and Ban, «ol 111 «Sa ll (tdtQ.lt l 10 00 p 
j Toronto and We*t, «of 0 00
A , » * ft- a { —
Grand Trank, Eut * We.tm dd East.............

Midland, Including all 
“ III

lOOOpn
J JgPn• 00pa
8 66a n 4 80 pn 

11 00 a n 
8 00pa

llipi

4 00pm 
6 16pm
290pm!

Try us once and we will you again.

Bowman & Gordon
OppoÉlte Market Square, Peterboiouth.

lierai «ni Aerated Vetera.

IMPERIAL

The Imperial Mineral Water Company of 
Ontario, call special attention to their brand 
of the following goods :

SODA W1TKR, 
POTASS 
SELTSKK “ 
VICHY *• 
Lirai A 
U1KGEB ALE, A« 

MANUFACTUSED BY
PEARSON’S PATENT PROCESS^

We claim, and can prove, that the Imperial 
is the only reliable brand manufactured In Canada, and Is pronounced by medical men 
and connoisseurs to be equal to the beat Im
ported good*.

Prepared and guaranteed by
J. 8. PEARSON,

MANAGING DIRECTOR,

Imperial Mineral Water Company
OF ONTARIO, HAMILTON.

Sold by all Grocers and Chemists - Beware 
\ 8m of Imitations. d65

DDL J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be found at hie office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated
New York Weber, Steinway, Chiok- 

rring, Emerson, Lanedown and 
Stevenson Pianos.

He Is Sole Agent for the Uxbrldge^A Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instruments always In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He haa never been and will 
not now be undersold. 482

•«Pprevious
night

11
11 00 am 
1 00am

Post Offices on the line of 
the Midland Railway (west)

I Mill brook and Port Rope 
do do

I Grand Junction, includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vll- ■ liera, Norwood A Hastings .

! iAkefleld, Including Sel
syn, Hall’s Bridge amI Lake hurst.......................

Fraaervllle A Sprlngvlile. 11 00 a 
Bobcaygeon, Inclodlni 

IBrldgenorth A Enniemore Burleigh, Iheludln 
Young’s Point, Bm‘ * jFalls, Haultaln, Burl 
jApeley, Chandoe, Clyi 
Paudaeh and Chedder, oh 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays...................................

Warsaw. Including South Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Blowy Lake,dally.........

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 1 ® p Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.

Street Letter Boxes.. do do do 7#6 a :
British Mallsr_per Cana- ^** 

dlan line,every Wednesday 10 00pi
Via New York, Mondays. Wlpnlpeg, N ort ta-West 

Territories, British Cola 
bia, and stations on C. P.

12 C

ISOpi

TOO.ai

l»Pl

7 80pm

ISJtSPostage to Great Britain 15c. per è os. beach route. Registration fee, 6c. v
Money Orders grained from Dim, until & 

p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada. 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Ice land). The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltsertand, 
Austria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria 
^Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania anti

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted IS mlnutes before the close of each mallf^
^Office hours 8 a. m to 6.80 p. m., Sundays ex-

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egyp^Franoe, Alberts, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lax- 
en burg. Malta, Montenegro, Motherland, Noe* 
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie. 
Russia, St, Pierre, Servi a, Spain, the Canary

îïïrss b££
(Newfoundland is now lu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 6 "tiutn per i os. Postal cards 2 cents each 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration tee

Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanica and Amerl»

Africa, Oceanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 cents per « or. Books «to., 4 cents for 4 os. Other Registrations fees 10 cents.

west India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all
. *,a<rSi.‘ît |e,"Pt ?•» Booth W.lM, VI» 
4er nt»"*1 L,eu«r.7e,iiu,p*Pm

▲«trail» Hew Boot* WklM, VletorU,

16 cent., paper. , eenti. H. C BOOERB, M-

PENNYROYAL WAFERI
Prescription of » physician W 
has had a life long exportent*! 
treating female diseases. Isos 
monthly with perfect tuocawfa 
over lO.Oùu ladi< s. Pleasant, sfj effectual Ledit* asTrmM
gist for Pennyroyal Waferssa 

■rrx take ro enbetifute, or lacloeeertS£æaf®«É2e
Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterboroup. | druggists everywhere.
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fired the home, i nis opinion was ssuu to us 
■hared by Mrs. Dumoray’s mother, with 
whom the unhappy woman took refuge 
when she eac^ped from the flames.

•Such was the rumor, too unpleasant to be 
credited. Accordingly, a reporter of The 
Daily News was seat to the house of Mrs.

CHAPTER V.
THE FI BE.

Where were Philip Dumoray’s boys?
A wild glance around showed him they 

ww* nowhere in the room. The nearing flame 
sacked his breath and scorched Ids finir. He 
had barely time to save himself by the win
dow through which Myra had vanished like 
a spirit

Where was she now? Wee she perishing in 
the flames v.ilh the children! She was not on 
the veranda. Fire and smoke poured from 
all tho windows and mounted to the roof- They 
drove him from the veranda.' He sprang 
down the iron supports to the ground. He 
ran around tb* burning building crying for 
help. The cook and the coarhman flitted 
past him. TVne were all the persons in the 
house at the time, except his wife and chil
dren. Thu crowd came pouring to from the 
street, and iu another moment the grounds 
were full of people. The house was a mass 
of flam. . Heavens! were his boys in there!
He fan . ted lie beard » cry. He darted toward 
the fire like an insane pereon. Strong men 
caught him by the wrists ami held him back.

In scarcely more time than it take® to read 
this the fire had done its work. Only the 
bare outer walls of the house were left. The 
inner walls had fallen ux What had they 
buried under their direful ruins! One banded 
Philip some clothing. He had forgotten he 
hud only his ufgbt clothes on.

It was a pitiful thing so see him, crying for 
bis children, -ailing them by tlieir names, 
searching fur them under the trees, peering 
into corners of the outbuildings, if haply 
they might not be hidden there. All that 
night lie went on crazier than his insane wife. 
Toward morning he remembered that he was 
a w»»> He collected himself.

Messengers, descriptions of the lost children 
were sent in every direction. There were 
days, weeks of heartache for the stricken fa
ther, bnt no tidings of his darlings came.

Where was his wife? It was the conclu
sion, at first thought, that she had been burned 
to death, and buried under the ruins. In his 
agony that night Philip had not given much 
thought to her. But next morning a message 
came from Myra's mother. His wife was at 
her house, und would he, her husband, take 
lier away at once, and provide fdr her! She 
had lied there in the night, from the fire. 
Madam did not feel safe to have her in the

Philip bail no l ome far her now. There 
remained only v.ie place. The poor, de
mented creature went to a lunatic asylum.

The origin of the fire was matter of mys
tery. Nothing certain could be found out 
IÎ it the day after it happened tlto coachman 
came to Philip with the air of one who had 
something t«> communicate.

-It don’t look welf in a man to be telling 
talcs on a woman. Mr. Dumoray,” he said. 
•But Mary, who tended on Mrs. Dumoray, 
left her last night and went to a’ ball I 
saw her at midnight I was out myself, and 
I dont deny it, and didn't come home till 8 
o’clock. I saw a bright light in the library, 
where the piles of newspapers are. I thought 
it was you up reading, and I didn't look in.
I went by easy like, for I didn’t want you to 
know I was out so late. I put off my shoes
and dipped around to the back stairs. I saw 
Mrs. Dumoray going along the hall toward 
your room, with anight lamp to her hand. 
There was nobody to watch her, and she 
dipped out, and I think it was her set the 
house afire.”

Philip thought so too, rememberingwhat he 
had seen. But the boys, his children? Had 
she carried them in their sleep into her own 
room, or into the library, before die lit the 
fire! It was an awful thought 

The boys were at first given up to have 
perished in ihe burning building. But Mr. 
Dumoray had yet to team the depth of 
deviltry and cunning of which insane hate is 
capable. New troubles awaited him. He had 
none to whom he coold turn for help. His
father and mother were now both dead. They
had npver been the same to him after his 
marriage. It had caused them a displeasure 
and disappointment they were never quite 
able to overcome. He took lodgings near the 
ruins of his home, resolved to penetrato the 
mystery of the disappearance of his boys. 
He had had the debris of the building care
fully dug out and examined. A council ot 
eminent experts was summoned. They 
searched the burned remains. No trace of 
bone or of flesh could be found. After laying 
their heads together they rendered an opinion 
of a wisdom and profundity such as only 
medical and chemical experts can give.

The law bus a waxen nose, which the law
yer can turn to the right or left as he pleases, 
my* the German proverb. Bo has medicine. 
The verdict of the teamed pees was pu this 
wise:

•The undersigned have to report that they 
have carefully examined different portions of 
the ashes and embers taken from the ruins of 
Mr. Philip Dumoray’s house. They have 
subjected the same to rigid analysis. In their 
judgment traces have been found of a sub
stance which may be construed to be the 

hiimn ffjiwint. At the same time 
they deem it necessary to state that a similar 
ash is sometimes the residuum from the con
sumption by fire of other organic compounds.

•'Jambs Benson, M. D.,
“H. T. Tompkins, M. D.,
“J. L. Boyd, Pharmacist."

Here was wisdom.
Philip Dumoray was just where be was be

fore What should be do next? He sought 
•very possible source of information. He 
examined the newspapers with fear and hope 
every morning, only to be overcome with 
the aune dull, dead despeir. One morning, 
for his comfort and encouragement, this met 
his eye:

•Readers of The Daily News win remember 
the mysterious fire which destroyed Mr. 
Philip Dumoray’s house on Linden street a 
lew weeks ago. At the time there were many 
conjectures as to its origin, but none that 
asernad to offer a solution of the mystery. 
Among the rumors current Is the unpleasant 
one that Mr. Dumoray ret fire to his bwn 
bouse. The gentleman’s wife Is out of her 
mind and is now in the Iron Gate asylum. 
The unfortunate Mrs. Dumoray was before 
her marriage a young lady of remarkable 
beauty and accomplishments, and, it is said, 
was erased by domestic unhappiness She 
has still some sane moments, however. Dur
ing some of these flashes of reason she has let 
fall rambling remarks which beyond doubt 
point to her husband as the author of the 
fire Her disordered brain clings to the fixed 
fctea that he removed the twin boys axyl then

Dumoray *8 mother to trace the origin of the 
ugly suspicion, if possible. Mrs Bites te a 
lady noted for her charitable deeds and moves 
in the highest social circles.

•Our reporter was admitted to an inter
view, and the following conversation took 
nlaea-

To he Chmtwmei

JACOB’S NEW NAME.

OR. CURTISS' NOTES ON THE SUN- 
1 DAY SCHOOL LESSON.

BttilVrrt airtr Contractor!?

la a <
fiffih.

D. GAMBLE,
> CONTRACTOR.

-DUILDRR AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 
-L> done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. lydfi

fNONTRACTOB ANDvy given. Houagiven. Houses and tote for sale on easy
_see. A large stock of bolide re' materials
kept on hand. df7-ly

ADAM DAWB6N,
•DUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
A> riven for all kind of buildlnos. materials

W. LANGFORD.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. House.
V/ different kinds for sale or to rent on e.. ., terms both In Peterboroi*h and Aahbhrnham. 
Building tote for sale. lydfi

ith despatch, and 
y manner. Beal-
of Water. R O.

lydii

liven for all kind of bulldli 1 and all work _
, Bon Accord

.f buildings, matériau 
guaranteed. P.O. boz cord Street- iyd97w4

H. CJLRVETH.
"DUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR. Jtotima 
" given for all styles of work. Plans drav _ 
if required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good localities. F 
Reid street, near King.

n good localities. P.O. Box W ; wëdtMÿ

B. CARTON,
_____ , _ ^ ORATOR.

. — . .__ iting done in the laUgjt styles,ealcimining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydfi

TTOU8K PAINTER AND 
A-A House painting done in the

A- RUTHERFORD,
DUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
-D famished for all classes of building. Largo 
stock of thoroughly seasoned ms erialsr* 
kept on handTP.O “ - *
Reid street, north of

V* J. J. HARTLEY,
-DUILDEB AND CONTRACTAItaken—first class work dttoa. __lots for sale. Materials fonfitfhed. P.O Box 
617 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydfi

W. FITZGERALD,
DUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte Ay taken for all kinds of buildings. Good di------ - . -• -gyg purposes supplie

lots tor sale. AddreiHouses and building 
box 671, or apply at Water streets. lydfi

JHudtral.
MR. 4. S. PARKER,

ARQANI8T AND CHO V Paul’s Church, Peti 
over HartleyIs Music f

Mr.'D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A

ITA
VOICE CULTURE

ALLAN METHOD.
* to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or 
—I street north. lydU

A. F. HOOVER,
JATB of the Royal Conservatory of Music.

h nique 
L testimonials re-

__,__, Germany, teacher of pianoforte
and harmony. Particular attention given te 
the development of a good technique and the
grading of studies. Highest.................
celved from the Lelnsig Oo 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dill

Gtfuratumal.

PARTIES
Having deeiraole Building Lots suitable 
for building a College Boarding House 
thereon (8 tenemental, will oontor a flavor 
by sending information and particulars to 

BANNED SAWYER, 
Business College, Town. 

N.B—No personal applications considered.

JKatwp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the 1 emend 
■alee, oo easy terms of re-payment.

W. M. MOQKB,
dlMwllt (toiletter

Mtosfr antt goal, 
OOALMJOA L!~

Till: UNDERSIGNED KEEP# ALWAY8 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE REST COAL

which WIU b. delivered (tree of cher*, ft, 
certeee) to hey yet of the Dm. Terrée
2S? JAM

enteral.
The Great Eingliste Prescription.

A succeasfal Medicine used orer 
JCZV*> years in thousands of

teto and all diseases earned bi
(ssvoasl indiscretion, or over-ex_____ _
Mx package* <iuaranUcd to C'urr when a

—
L5&S&
tetid by O.

Lemon XII of the International (testes 
tor Sunday March SO—Text of the Les
son, Gen. xxxil, ®-18 and S4-SO—Golden 
Text, Gen. xxxil, 86.
This lesson introduces es to the crisis of 

Jacob’s life. The new name which be re 
ceived is tho sign of a complete change which 

wrought in him.
God had greatly blessed him. A solitary 

pilgrim he went to Haran. He left Haran 
with two wives, one of whom he had received 
against his will, and eleven sons, besides nu
merous flocks and herds.

He finally broke away from his father-in- 
law, Laban, by stealth. Pursued by Laban, 
but delivered from the peril to which he was 
exposed from his anger, through God’s gra
cious interposition, he was exposed to a new 
danger from his brother, whom he had so 
deceived years before, and who was now 
marching to meet him with 400 men. 
Through all the» years Esau had not forgot
ten the wrong done him. Jacob was i*» peril 
of seeing all his possessions disappear in a 
moment, and of being slain with his wives 
and children.

But his presence of mind does not forsake 
him. He uses his best judgment in the divi
sion of his servants and property into two 
camps, anti then in his extremity, when hu
man foresight can do no more, betakes him
self to prayer.

THE LESSOR.
The God of the Covenant (vs. 9-10)—When 

he addresses God as the God of he father ! 
Abraham, and the God of his father Isaac, he 
does so with reference to the covenant made 
with them and the promises made to them.
He not only urges these, but he reminds God j 
that be had told him to return to his country, j 
and that lie had promised to deal well with 
him. Be then confesses his own unwarthineas 
of even tho least of God’s mercies, and ascribes 
to Mm all the great prosperity which lie had 
enjoyed.

Vs. 1112. Be prays for deliverance from 
his brother Esau, and from his murderous 
hand, and reminds God, as a motive for spar
ing his life and the lives of his children, that 
God had promised to make his seed like the 
sand of the sea, that cannot be numbered for 
multitude.

Answering His Own Prayer—We aw from 
the following narrative that he began to an
swer his own prayer, although we may doubt
less say that God gave him needed wisdom. $ 
Without waiting for God to make a special 

stration he began to employ such 
res as" were likely to win tiwytiwnr of 

his brother. x_-
Taking "580 domestic aninyds. he divided 

them into five droves, placing a considerable 
distance between them, and putting-each in 
charge ot a servant, who was to givo a stereo
typed and most deferential answer to Esau, 
as he met them and inquired to whom they 
belonged. The first drove would certainly 
make a favorable impression upon him, but 
what must his feelings be when he had seen 
the fifth and had been assured five times: 
•They be thy servant Jacob’s; it is a present 
onto my Lord Esau; and behold he also is 
behind us.”

He sent all the» droves across the ford of 
the Jabbok, which is a stream flowing into 
the Jordan from the land of Moab just north 
of Mount Gilead. Afterward he took over 
his own family and possession». All human 
ingenuity could ÿo had been done, but the 
great struggle was still to come.

The Lonely Combat (vs. 04-26)—As he re
mained all alone in the deep shadows of the 
night a man came and wrestled with him. 
This was not an assassin sent by Esau to mur
der him, as some scholars used to say, nor 
was Jacob dreaming, as some German 
scholars used to say. We rather have a nar
rative related as a fact Jacob wrestled with 
atoan until the break of day, and when the 
man got no advantage over him he touched 
the hollow of his thigh,» that ever after 
Jacob limped, and for this reason his de
scendants did not eat the sinew of the hip 
which is upon the hollow of the thigh (v. 32, 
Revised Version).

Who then was this man who wrestled with 
Jacob! In Horea xii, 4, we read that he was 
an angel, but farther on in our lesson we see 
that in the face of this angel Jacob recog
nised the face of God (v. 30). The angel who 
wrestled with him therefore was none other 
than the angel of Jehovah who appeared to

f”--- r in her extremity (Gen. xvi, 7,13) and
partook of the hospitality of Abraham 
xvi^, 1-9). We may thus suppose that 

hrist who was to be born in human form 
revealing himself to the» ways to his 

servants. And if Jesus, who was very God 
as well as very fnan, condescended to be a 
guest oo » many occasions (Luke xxiv, 30, 
etc.), to allow the woman who was a sinner 
to anoint his feet (Luke vii, 87,88), and in
vited Thomas to put his finger into the print 
of the nails and thrust his hand into his side 
(John xx, 27), we need not be surprised that 
the angel of Jehovah should condescend to 
wrestle with the ancestor of the hraeUtish 
people, when by this means he waste become 
worthy to be father of the people of redemp-

A Physical Wrestling.—What peered to 
that lonely hour we cannot toll, for we have 
the briefest account of it The narrative to 
Genesis emphasizes a physical Hrestling ; that 
to Hoses his pleadings with the angel and his 
tears. The one docs not exclude the other. 
Jacob became aware that his arms were in
terlocked with those of a man who could 
blew him, nnd he was unwilling to let him go 
until the bleating came. He therefore kid. 
the angel, w1k> sought to elude bis grasp; and 
whi n tlie nngel said, “Let me go, for the day 
breaketh,” he replied with passionate earnest
ness, “I will not let thee go, exqept thou bless 
me."

The Blaming and the New Name (vs. 87- 
88)—The blessing was granted, and with it a 
new name. The patriarch had been the “heel 
catcher," “the supplanter,” for that h the 
meaning of Jacob. The advantages that he 
had gained over Esau had been by cunning 
and deceit That night the old man Jacob 
died, when the new man Israel was boro at 
the breaking of the day.

He who began the contest with the angel of 
Jehovah as the supplanter, now leaves it, 
under God’s gracious condescension, a victor 
who has striven with God* He not only pre 
vails with God, but also with man, and there
fore with his brother. As Jacob he feared 
his brother. As Israel he Is restored to his 
brother’s arms, and for a time at least, to his 
brother’s love (Gen. xxxiii, 4).

Va 29.80. Jacob asks tor the name of this

heavenly vision; out ne aeCilhee to gratify 
his curiosity, although he grants him his 
blessing. Jacob, however, understands who 
has been with him, and calls the place Feniel; 
or fa» of God." „

1. When we ask God to do what he has 
promised, we may be ears that our prayer, if 
offered to faith, will be answered.

3. We should do what we can to answer our 
own prayers. Christians should use all the 
skill and foresight God has given them.

3. God condescends to give such-help as his 
humblest child may need.

A The man who prevails with God will 
prevail with men. The closet is the place
where the hardest battles are fought and the 
greatest victories won.

6. God’s grace can change the meanest sin
ner into a noble saint—Sunday School 
World.

firoffcgtonai.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

niVIL ENGINEER. PROVINCIAL LAND 
V SURVEYOR, Superintending Engineer Trent Canal Works. Office Poet Office Block, 
Uoorte tUreet. wli

0*0. W. RANKT,
C£k
and Surveys of any description made. Office : West aide of George street, over mnw Qf Com
merce. dilwlS

WEBTW00D.
Races.—The Hastings Star says the races 

billed to take place in Westwood came off 
as announced. The mild weather of the 
few days previous, however, rendered the 
use ot the pond impracticable, the intended 
course being flooded to the depth of over a 
foot with water. As a make shift the road 
from He&ly's corner to the foot ot the hill, 
near the churches, was used, being a little 
under a mile. In the green race there were 
four entries :
Gray Billy, J. Graham, Otonabee........ 1 1 1
Honest John, J. W. Humphries, As’del.2 2 4
Black Mare, a Mills. Hastings........... 3 3 3
---- M. Downs, Hastings...................... 4 4 8

For the open trot three horses toed the 
line as follows:
Lapidist Chief, J. Simpson, Hastings. .111
Billy C., W. Comstock, Asphodel ....... 2 2 2

i Ootonel, C. McDonald, Westwood....... 3 8 3
a matched race, the outcome of the fore

going. for $5 a side and a purse of $10, made 
up by the spectators, then took place 
between Graham’s Gray Billy of Otonabt~, 
and Comstock’s Billy C. of Asphodel, was 
woo by the latter Uking the second and 
third heats. The judges were Jas. Miller, 
Keene; Geo. Lipsett, Peterborough, and C. 
Lancaster, Hastings.

J. NUGENTS DRUG STORE
Onnsite tlejrntal Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
SW-Try PINK TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE TOU CHAPPED HANDS T 
«•-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«•-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every caw. gflPT)IAMONI 
DYES—a fall stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions Mid Family Recipes pre pored with care and de#i>ateh. dtiw*

Brnttetd.

Ir anything clogs the waste-pipes in the hou» we become alarmed, for sewergas is 
apt to generate disease. The children, then, are temoved to their grand-parent’s, or kept 
out of doors as much as possible, until the de
fect Is remedied. But the waste-pipes of the 
human sy*tem are allowed to clog, and the 
suffisrer, who cannot get away from the poison, 
becomes unfit for work or pleasure. In such cases Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets 
will gently remove the cause, and the eflect 
will vanish ot itself. By druggists*

NOTICE.
TJAVLYlJ bought out the Hoc* of tlxtew?,s», stir
I am prepared to execute hH kinds of Mono 
mental Work, both In Marble and'Granite 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone foi ! building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth courae always kept in stock. Both 11m* 
stone and sand stone.

J. R BURGBSS, 
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address. Box tit dllSwS

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
VI Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of George and Slmcoe Street*. Peterborough.

lyd&w

«entrai.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LAFLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 

plating and engraving. Slmcoe street, west 
of George»

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lbau No. 1 Japan Tea for ................$1.76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ................ 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for..............  1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar ..........................  1 OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar....... ..........  1 OO
8 ibe. Freeh Raisiné .......................... _ 26
3 lba. Freeh Ourrante ............................25

a SHANNON.

PERSONAL.
To all who Buy Seeds.

M As ye sow » shall ye reap ” is a truism worthy of consideration by all who are seek
ing for success In Garden, or Farm operations. Ills evident to every thoughtful mind that 
Choice Flowers. Fine Vegetables and Grain, cannot be produced by sowing a poor grade of 
Seed. With this object In view, 1 have been careful In wlecting my Seeds for this season’s 
operations. I make It a >>lnt to test the vital
ity of my Seeds before wiling them to my 
customers. » that the disappointment of Seed growing Is greatly lessened. My stock will 

* * --------- loloe. Trusting to be fov-t l ng to b 
wwtmwe

corner of George and Chai 
site the market.N B. A larges 
always on hand.

ol PLANTS of All klri^s

F. MASON

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take you* 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

-Irgne’sDve Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED l PAIRED, and made good as new. 1 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, KldGlovee 
i »dto ~

WILLIAM ABCFtTB, . 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

Valentine’s Varnishes, Hold Size 
and Rongh Stuff at manufacturers 
Canadian Prices. An assortmea 

kept In slock.

FE11 111 1

A T)Tf| nrrru To Introduce 1 
A IjJLIJ UJl Jl ilR goods and secare 
live agents. Cut this out and mall to os with 
lb e. Silver and we will send you, post-paid, a 
85 et. sample Package of Silk Fringed, Gold 
Fringed, Gold Edge. Glass, Transparent, 
Chromos and Hidden Name Cards, with your 
name on ; also our Agents’ New 8tyle Ham pie 
Book of expensive cards and Illustrated 
Catalogue, Novelties, Books, Music, Watches, 
Ac, with private terms. This is a chance in a 
lifetime. Don’t miss It. Address HALL 
------- MER* A CO., Boisa, Qee.

Agent for Petertowoogh.

DYEING !
Lace Curtains .beautifully dyed and 

finished in Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colora warr anted feet. Lace Curtain? 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !

‘HELLO! BBOIH,
• What are yoe loooking so mad about this

• Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I hot 
a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It."

•And did you lend It r*
“ I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
flail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or wli him a good tent 
I will never lend my tente again.”
• Good morning, Jones,"
“Good morning. Brown.”

“f- •
Thoroughly dean» the bkxxLwhich 

fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's 
en Medical Discovery, rod good digest!

Is the
________ ^OoR\ good digestion, n 
vital strength, an»

toed
fair skin, buoyant spirits, soundness of constitution will fie <

Golden Medical Discovery curve all bmnc»i> L 
from the common Pimple, blotch, or eruption 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es 
pwlally has tt proven Its efficacy in conn, 
haft-rheum or TKtcr. Fcver-Ftwee,. Hip-Join 
Direan, Scrrfuloiie Fores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcere. ___Gotten Medical Discovery curve Consomp
tion (which Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by in wonderful btood-nurifvingjinvigorating,»ii 
nutritive properties. For weak Lungs. Sfy* ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchit 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affi - - 
Hons, tt Is a sovereign remedy. It prompt k 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or **Llv» 
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it 
%n unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist 
OB. FIERCE»» PPM.ETS- Ah* 

Billon* and Cathartic..
Se vial, by druggist*.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IB THE BEST. His work baa no EQUAL 
In Peterborough His drill, gotten by clow 
study and experience of twenty years, la beet 
proved by the tinmen» business done In his 
establishment. His instrumente are the 

r. He msee only the beet of materials, 
YET hie prices are the same as other eetablleh- 

te. JVNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
BACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

CD

D. BKLLKCHSM,
IAN be bis Ifound Day or Night w ware rooms, V inter Street, or ai 

his Residence adjoin ng hie Wer*n«m»« 
RBTELgPHOKE LvOUTWtCATtO*

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Great Reductions
Miss ta^ng’s.

Being desirous of clearing ont the balance 
of my winter stock, I now oflfer it at 81 per 
cent below wiling price.

Untrimmed Hate for 26c^ Trimmed from toe.
P
Bargains In Feathers, Wings, Ribbons, Laces, Gloves and Hosiery,
Plushes, Velvets, Velveteens, and Woolen 

Goode in clouds.
Fascinators. Jackets, Jerseys, Cape and Hoods. Children’s Hoods, Mltte, Boot sea.
Also a tow ends of Mantle Clothe. As the 

Goods most be sold decided bargains may be

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh.^"Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

CATION fOli______ -____ ___ ______BABY. For fqrther Information apply to

THOMAS MEME§
Ticket Asent O T. R. Peterboroosb!

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

■ As there are many inferior 
goods, cord, .1 with jute, 
hea p, etc., offered end sold 
ss fWline by sonie un
principled merchants trad- 

■ uu; on the reputation of 
r grnsisr fere line,

___ i warn the ladies against
I euch imposition by draw 
I ing their attention to the | necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on Inner side of all Coraline good»

Without which non, in
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SABSBEY 6 BRO.
HAVE RECEIVED ▲ LARGE SUPPLY OP

New Novels.
Subscriptions received for any Period

ical in the World.
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THE CITY AND SUBUBBS
Band of Hope.

There will be no Band of Hope meeting
j this evening.

The Calgary Tribune reports Mr. Haul- 
tain and Mr. Bleecker, formerly of Peter
borough, as speaking in behalf of Mr. Davis, 
a Conservative candidate in Alberta.

Opera House Saturday Xiebl
The mass meeting on Saturday night in 

the Opera House, for men only, promises to 
be very attractive. Mr. Stead is one of the 
leading bases of Hamilton, and Mr. Dunnet 
also sings very nicely/Mr. Hebdon is the 
leader of the band. There will be no charge 
for admission, but to cover expenses, a 
collection will be taken up.

A Company.
The proposition to form a canton militant 

in connection with Mount Hebron Encamp
ment, has been meet with such favor that 
It has been decided to form it without delay. 
The néw uniforms of surpassing richness 
eue to be orderded. The uniforms for the 
company will cost between $1,500 and $2,000 
One of the old encampment uniforms is on 
exhibition in the window of the Habiliment
Hall ___ _________

Uktdfid'a Flour. s
When the Laketield curlers were defeat

ed on Wednesday skip Strickland was not 
satisfied with the result of the match on his 
rink. He challenged the Hall rink to play 

^n t^wyeni^ teRiik bftffiSTof iiour to be 
J $6:Home. His men.

however, wanted to get iioimvbufc Lake- 
field’s Keeve was bound to have it out. Ac
cordingly he chose Meassrs. McGill, McNeil 
and Davidson and played the HaH'rink. It 

/ was deeded that Mr. Strickland should win 
the ilour by the narrow majority of 6.

The March style of Domestic patterns is 
now out. All the new patterns in stock at 
Turnbull's. _____ _______

The Buy lu Kuulsmore.
St. Patrick's Day was celebrated in right 

royal style in Ennie m In the forenoon 
mass was celebrated in the Parish Church, 
the Bev. Father Kielty, officiating. The 
church was crowded nearly the whole 
township being present. Several went out 

, from town. Miss McDonald, the popular 
organist, conducted the musical part of 
service in a finished manner. In the after
noon » concert was given, the hall being 
filled to the doors. Those taking part in it 
acquitted themselves, without exception, 
In a highly creditable manner. Among the 
events was a speech from Mr. Perdu, who 
entertained i he audience to a stirring ad
dress lasting about half an hour.

Tbe I«tf SIm Crawford.
The Canada School Journal of March 15th 

says in regard to a former resident of 
Peterborough;—"Canadian literature has 
suffered a serious loss in the person of 
Isabella Valancy Crawford, who, died sud
denly in Toronto a week or two since. The 
deceased lady was well known to the read
ing public through her contributions to the. 
various newspapers and magazines. “The 
Little Bacchante" was perhaps the best 
known of her productions. Some of her 
poems evinced poetic talent of no mean 
order, and won her the encomiums of com
petent critics on both sides of the Atlantic. 
For several years past she has written ior 
leading English and American journals 
The number of Canadians who have as yet 
taken their places in the higher walks of 
literature is oecessarily email, and even a 
single figure like that of the deceased will 
be sadly missed."

Competent judges say Turnbulls is the 
right house to buy boys' and youth's ready 
made Clothing. He gives you new styles, 
low prices and good quality combined.

C. (Stapleton's C’omlng Sales.
Monday, March 21.--Unreserved and lm- 

oortant sale of farm stock, implements, 
Ac., of Mr. Charles Fitzpatrick, on his pre
mised, lot 1, In 2nd am of Dummer, about 
four miles from Indian River P. U. bale at 
lia. m.

Tuesday,March 22.—Bound for the West 
• bale of farm stock. Implements, Ac., of Mr. 

John Scott, on his premises, lot 20, lu 2nd 
con. ol Emily, one mile from Best’s Corn
ers. bale at 12.86. __ __

Wednesday, March 23.-bale of farm 
stock and Implements, of Mr. Michael Col
lins, on his premises, lot 3, In the 2nd con. 
of Ennlsmore. bale at 1 o'clock.
' Thursday, March 24.—05 head of choice 
stock, of Wm. Crough, Esq, on his pre
mises, lot 3, In the 6th con. of tbe township 
of Eunlsmore, one mile north of the Ennis- 
more Cross, bale at 10 o clock. Lunch at

Ip you have heard of anything new ana 
have not seen it look for It at Tug* bull's, 
the great novelty house. The counters are 
now piled with new spring goods, which 
we are pleased Le show.

THE SWARTHY ITALIAN.
War With a Basor—F €. Metilety Makes 

| • Capta ra.
On Thursday afternoon theie was another 

sensation among the Italian colony.
The individual who figured as a witness 

in the recent shooting case under the title 
of “ Jim ” went up to peanut Frank's house 
and while there fell into a dispute with 
another Italian. “Jim" became infuriated, 
drew a razor and rushed upon his antag
onist, but the women In the house, throwing 
themselves In front of “Jim," prevented 
Injury.

“Jim" then left the house and shortly 
afterwards P. 0, McGlnty got word of 
the affair. He hunted around and 
at last caught “Jim” up near the 
gaol. Here the officer arrested him and 
took him quietly to the bottom of the hill. 
Then the prisoner worked himself into 
a frenzy; kicked, leaped, and tore around, 
as the P. C. puts it, “ like a mad bull." The 
nippers which were applied vigorously did 
not seem to effect him in the least. After 
much difficulty the Italian was at last lodg
ed in the cells. Here he exhibited fury 
rarely seen. He jumped up at the bars, 
kicked the door, and yelled hideously. It 
was a considerable time before his rage 
subsided.

At the Police Court this morning It was 
found that his name was James Pagot. He 
was charged with having committed an 
assault with intent, boveral of the Italians 
said that Jim was not right in his head; 
that he had acted queer of late. The 
charge, however,was substantiated and the 
prisoner was sent to gaol for a month.

Prellmlaery Prep*ratio* for 1887 Or
ganisation.

A meeting of the various athletic clubs 
forming the Amateur Athletic Association 
held a. meeting in the rooms over George 
btethem’s hardware store, on Ihursday 
evenihg, for the purpose of electiug officers 
and to strike committees to elect represen
tatives on the association board. The 
attendance was fairly large. Mr. F. Bell 
was elected secretary pro tern.

The business of the election of officers, 
etc., was proceeded with,- resulting as 
follow»:—

CÇICKET CLUB.
President—Judge Weller.
tor Vius-President—Geo. W. Hatton.
2nd do do —T. Rather ford.
toM^n-TEB-W.^^atton, J. 1Mfit’

H. Long, Wm. Hamilton and B. B. Rogers.
BICYCLE CLUB.

Tbesident—C. A. Lawford.
Secretary—Geo. Schofield.
Committee—G. A. Lawford, Geo. Scho

field, F. E. Bell and Alex. Gibson.
football club.

President—R. B. Rogers.
Secret aby—C. A. Lawford.
Committee—K B. Rogers, C A. Lawford, 

Gordon Smith and G. L. Kirby.
tennis club.

President—A. 8t. A. Smith.
Secretary—E. A. Retallack.
Committee—A. 8L A. Smith, E. A. Retai

ls ,-k and Jas. Morris.
8NOESHOE CLUB.

President—Dr Burnham.
Secret ary—Jas, Morris.
CoMMiTTKB-Dr. Burnham, Jaa. Morris, 

A. St A. Smith, B. B. Rogers and Mr. 
Newbold.

The reports of the committees will be 
presented at the annual meeting next 
Tuesday evening.

AT HOME.
Hi. Patrie»*» Day la I fee Eveeiag -A 

Let g» Uaiktrlac.
The George Street Methodist Church 

(pike celebrated St. Patrick's Day by hold- 
iug another of their delightful “At Humes” 
in the spacious school room of the church. 
The evening was spent in tbe same manner 
.and the room looked just about the same as 
It did on previous occasions. Everybody 
was made to feel quite at home—tbe Bev. 
Mr. Tovell and a number of prominent 
members saw that this was done. Nothing 
was left undone to strip tbe entertainment 
of all formality. There was no Chairman 
and no Chairman's address. Mr. Tovell 
simply introduced those who entertained 
the audience, and before doing so he talked 
a little while. As he looki-d over tt.e motley, 
merry throng that crowded tbe Improvised 
parlor of huge proportions, he looked pleas
ed and happy himself. Before stepping from 
the platform he said that at the far end of 
the room yonder (pointing V» the refr«*h- 
ment room) the ladles woukl be happy to 
see every one In the audience at least 
once during the evening. Great attention 
was paid to the ladles In charge of this 
part of the programme. Everybody went 
to tbe refreshment room and came out in
even better humor than when going In. 

As the people went in and out of 
the refreshment room, talking, laugh
ing chaffing, walking around and 
amusing themselves in all sorts of ways a 
lull now and tb»-n was got by the tinkle of a 
bell. During this cessation of the joyous 
confusion some nw favored the audience 
with music, etc. Those who gave their 
services during the evening were: -
Overture ..................................Mr J E Jaques
Vocal hole................... . ... ..Mise F Dame
Violin Solo ..... ................Mrs Hamilton
Recital Ion.................................Mr A E Scott
Song...... ..... ..................Mr J E Jaques
Duet ................... Mleeee Klwwortfa and Wells
Ringing.............. ....... “ Hamilton Helpers “
Instrumental selections....... Mr A F, Hoover
Rông..................................... Mr W Rcrimger
Violin Solo........................Miss Jennie Moyne
Recitation..... .................... Misa F Salisbury
Vocal aolo............. ....Mrs Harrison
Ringing.../..  ......." Hamilton Helpers"

The evening's entertainment was brought 
to a close at a seasonable hour, and after 
singing the national anthem the gathering 
dispersed. \x ,

to 060

THE MARKET REPORTS.
Review Office,

1 Thursday evening.
The local market durtng the past week 

has been hlmost featureless. Owing to the 
sadden " bulge " In Chicago in the early 
part of last week the price of wheat ad, 
vanded to 82 cents, receded with the de
cline to 80 cents and has remained fixed 
at that price ever since. The delivery of 
wheat, barley* oats and peas has been 
quiet. Pork has advanded, as high as 
$6.75 being now paid. The “ corner ” in 
American pork has shut off importation 
and the Canadian packers are now getting 
the benefit. It la the prevailing opinion 
that the price for live hogs this season will 
be 6 cents, which is equivalent to 8 cents 
for diesSed hogs. The season is now closed 
for cutting up dressed hogs. Mathews' 
packing hodse, Peterborough, Is now ready 
to receive live hogs.

CklMga «rain and Provisions.
Over Cox <6 Co.’s Wires.

Chicago, March 17.—To-day's noon cash 
quotations are as follows:— Wheat, 75%; 
corn, 34%; oats, 24; pork, $20.10; lard, 
$7.35.

Chccee.
Mr. T. H. Hodgson, of Liverpool, writes 

as follows on March 5: The market con
tinues quiet, and country demand exceed
ingly small; buyers continue the hand to 
mouth policy, and while the manner of 
bidding appeared to Indicate an expectation 
of modified cost, nothing In tbe latter line 
has been granted on really choice good 
keeping parcels olSeptember makes, which 
are still held firmly, and generally above 
my quotations. Some holders, however, 
while expressing confidence In the future, 
are meeting buyers whenever they show a 
disposition to operate, but all such offerings 
are limited, and it Would be a difficult mat
ter to secure very many finest Septembers 
at my inside quotations. I quote finest 
Septembers, 63 to 64s.; Augusts, 62 to 63s ; 
medium to fine, stock nil; medium to good, 
stock nil Skints continue more or less 
neglected and dull, winter made Cheddars, 
half meats, 50 to 52s.; ditto fiats, 33 to 45-.; 
inferior, 15 to 20s.

WHEAT.
Wheat, fall, per bushel............
Arnecta \

080 to $80 
0 80 to 080 
QW to 006heat

KLODK AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 60 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per cwt.............. 2 26 to 2 26
Flour,atone process................ 200 to 2 00
- - COARSE ORA».
Barley, per bushel!

' ' '

Oat chop, per ewt..................... 1 10 to 1 10
Pea chop, “ ....................  1 10 to 1 10
Barley chop “ ........... ......... 1 16 to 1 10
Pollards ” ..................... ObO to 090
Bran, per ton........... . ................ 12 00 to 12 00

0 70 to 076 U 06 to 007
0 40 to 040 
1 26 to 1 40 
0 86 to 0 40 
0 16 to 0 20

Potatoes, per bag......................
Cabbage, per head........ ............
Beets, per bag..........................Onions, per bag....,..............
Carrots, «mall red. per bag.......
Carrots, field, per bag...............
Turnip#......................

MEAT. POULTBY AND DAIET
Heel, by the quarter per ewt .
?ork, - “ " “
Mutton, per»...........
Veal, per»................Lamb.pei »...............
Dressed Hogs............
Hogs, live weight......
Tallow,per» ........ .
Lard.......................... .............Chickens, per pair...................
Ducks, per pair.......................
Geese, each ....................... .
Turkeys, each......................
Butter, freeh roll, per ».......Butter, packed prime, per tb,
Cheese, private sale per ».....
B»s, per doe......................Hay, per ton?................... .
Straw, per load...................
Wood,Bard, per load..........
Wood, soil, per load ...........

WOOL AND HIDES.

Southdown wool...'..!!!'....
Hides, per cwt..................
Hides, trimmed,per cwt.... 
Lambskins .... ............
Sheep Pella, each..............
Rheep skins........... .
White Fish, per pound......
Speckled Trout, per pound . 
Mask!nonge,per pound ....
Base, per pound.................
F'.nnle Haddle, per lb........
RlmooeHerring, per do
Salt Maekrel.per doe....... .
Oysters, per quart..... ..
Oyste/s, per can.................

Pelerboroagh Frail XsrkS.
Quota! urns supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

& Ostrom. *
Mosers. Ostrom A Ostrom Imported a car 

load of lemons and a oar load of oranges 
tills week. Oranges sell at $660 per uamT 
(35 dozen) and lemons at $5.50 per ca»e (30 
dozen )

DOMESTIC FBUfT.
Apples, mil, per barrel.................... 2 W to 1 60
Apple», No. I "   2 26 to 2 76

FOBBIO* FECIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb 0 HP to 0 2D
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 86 to 0 40
Oraagee, per doeea..................  OK to 0 50

040 to 060
EUT PRODUCE.
! . 860 to 660

« 00 to 7 on0 U6 to 0 Uh
none offering
0 to 0 8600 to • 756 uu to 6 HI
U 14 to 0 HIV 10 to 0 11
0 4o to 0 «U0 Ik) to 0 700 50 to 0 6U0 75 to 1 UUo -n tv 0 Z\
0 lt> to U 1H
0 u to 0 120 11 to 0 127 ill to ;o uu2 110 to 3 i*>
8 50 to 4 <1)
260 to * uu

0 1M to 0 18
M » to 0 'JO6 bo to It UU
« >0) to 7 HI

25 Vo 2a
26 to 26

1 UU to 1 00
00» to 0 t»0 .« to 0 <w
0 U6 to 0
0 1» to 0 <»
0 10 to 0 10
0 80 to 0 *>0 40 to 0 4U
0 4o to 0 «0
0 » to 0 so

The Kingston Frreman Bay»:—“Dr. 0'- 
Sukl vau, of Peterborough, who was the at
tendant physician on the late Bishop 
Jamot, died on the anniversary of his 
Lordship's death."

The manager of the Ontario canoe fac
tory has received* the diploma won by the 
display of canoes made by the Company at 
tbe Indian and Colonial exhibition. It is a 
handsome piece of work, similar to that 
received by the Wm. Hamilton Mannufae- 
turing Company.

Now le the time to order your Spring 
Mantle or Dolman. An extensive stock of 
cloths to select from at Turnbull's, all 
the new spring styles being now lntto- 
duoed. 1 •

J. J. Daly's !
Corner of Market

Streets, Is now open._______
hours. Oysters in all shai>es a speciality. 
Also Flsb, Steak, Canned Lubstere, etc., etc 
Everything In Season furnished ata mlnu-

Squaie and George 
Meals served at all

Pencil Paint».
—Green was the color worn at the At 

Home last night
—There were also a few shamrocks 

visible.
—Terrence Smith, Esq., the gentleman 

who kept the snow of the sidewalks, has 
made his annual retirement.

—He will soon re-appear with the water
ing cart

—Already the painters and whitewashers 
are plotting to set paterfamilies crazy.

—And to swell the receipts of the restaur
ant keepers.

—The song of birds and the making of 
hay and theuroik of tne bulfrogs in Spauld
ing's bay.

—Are things ot the future.

Make Yoar Bonn Attractive.

Mothers and fathers who have sons and 
daughters growing up do not always realize 
as they should the great neoessity of 
making home not merely a place in which 
their children eat, sleep and are clothed, but 
one in which they find positive happiness 
and enjoyment. In nine cases out of ten
where you see a wild youth or a giddy girl, 
g i to their homes, you will find them cheer
less, unattractive, or perhaps actually 
disagreeable.

The nature ot youth is excessively rest
less; it has a longing for action and excite
ment, ambitious more or less vain, and al
ways the Irrepressible desire to know a 
broader life. Repress these natural in
stincts, and you will be sure to throw them 
into any society that in a measure will 
gratify their longings. Your sons do not 
go to the public barrooms at first for the 
taste of the liquor which they have not as 
yet acquired - they go for the gay compan
ions t hey flud there. The influence for good 
or evil that a mother has over her sons, the 
control that she exercises over their des
tinies, is a grave responsibility. Throw 
open your best rooms to the children in the 
evenings. Have books and a magazine or 
two. even if you put away less money. 
Stimulate their ambition, and Invent occu
pations and amusement for your children. 
Give them games and endear yourself to 
them by sharing their joys and plays En
courage them to be affectionate. Do not 
with formal coldness starve them for want 
of caresses.—American Agriculturist.

At Hamilton police court on Monday a man 
named James Henry Livingstone was sent 
to gaol for vagrancy, making his 258th com
mittment

T. Dolan & Go's

GREAT . ... ''

CHARING SALE
1 A Decided Suooeae,

We have advertised our magrifleent stock of 
Dry Goods amounting to

820,000.00
At cost, we have sold at coat and we Intend 
to sell at cost from now until March 15th.

During this wee we offer extra value In 
DRES8 GOODS,

SILKS,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY,
IRISH TABLE LINENS,

Direct from the manufacturers,
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons

And til other llneaof

COTTON GOODS.
We intend to do what we advertise. 
We advertise what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co
New :: Spring 

Goods !

NEW MILLINERY,
NEW LACES,

NEW GLOVES.
AT

Miss Armstrong'8

BMDBWSJPEBÀ HOBSE
Thursday Evening, March 24th.

Fanny Beeves
SUPPORTED BY

EBGENB A. MCDOWELL'S
.TALENTED COMPANY,

IN THE GREAT ENGLISH MILITARY 
_____ COMEDY

Our Regiment
From LwOerman (By Von Moeer.)

During action of the play a Drees Parade by 
a company of 57th Battalion.

Secure your seals at Hartley's Mode Store. 
Prima 26, 85 and 60 cents. 464

The Neweet Shades in Grey Drees Goode are to be seen at Bowae'e 
Trade Palace.
Trad^ep2^Tlt 8tyI” I™ La°e °urtalns are to be Been at Roweea

___The Neweet Makes in Black Drees Goode are to be eeen at Rowee e
Trade Palace. «.wee a

The Neweet Btylee In Ladlee Celluloid dollars are to be eeen at Rowae ’a 
Trade Palace.

The Neweet Materials in Fancy Dreee Goode are to be eeen at Rowse'B 
Trace Palace.

The Neweet Désigna In Prints and Satteene are to be âeen at Rowee’e 
Trade Palace.

ROW8ES TRADE PALACE
The Great Drees Goode House of Peterborough, Robinson's 

Old Stand.

W. W. Johnston & Co.

GIVING UP BUSINESS.
A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

Ha.lnS decided to gin op bulua, we will on end titer SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 
16th, offer to the public

TH* BICCBST BARGAINS
The, bate tor ran. Urn. la DBT Boon*. W. have marked down .rarythlnx la tb. 
•tore to each tow prior, that all will be «.tuned. Thu U not. rale of Winter Good, tionti 
bot e ctoeing not «tie, and we will oOfer at Bargain Price, the Whole Btook. worth «... am 
000, eompoeed ol the following:

Thousand. o< yard» Dre«eOood» H cored. o( jerd« c.nhmrre
Thoownda of yard. Blbbon, Hundred, of yard. VelveU and Plntim,
Thoumad. of yard. Print. Hundred, of yard. Hllk.nnd Satin.
ThounntU of yard. Cotton, , Hundred, ol yard. Cretonne
Thousand, ol yerds Cotton Shirting, Hundred, of yerd. Flannel. "
Hundred, or yn rd. Carpet. j Hundre d, ot yard. Hheellng,

And e large tioek ot Woollen OoorU, .Mu.lln., Larne, Embroideries, Glove., Hoelerr ana 
Small Ware.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH. Come and mUafy youra.lt that thu In PeterboroneW 
Biggest elating dot Bale.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO,
Town Clock Grocery Changed Hands

"W"_ J". MOEBOVr,

Late of the Firm of Morrow, Tierney * Co.
Ha» pleasure In announcing tngt he has-purchssed the bualneea known aa the - TOWN 
CLOCK QBOCEBY," and will carry on a Flrst-claes Urooery and Pr"vialon.Trade In the 
same premises, next the Arcade. Opera House Block.

The stock having been bought at a very low figure, customers may rely on buying 
their goods at correspondingly LOW PRICES.

I am determined to keep a large'and well asserted stock ol FBE8H FAMILY 
GROCERIES AND PBOVISIONS, including everything usually found In a completly 
equipped Grooery establishment; end Invite all my old friends and the publie generally 
to give me a call, and Inspect my stock. Telephone connection.

Fai mere. Housekeepers and all others attending the market, will find the “TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY ™ a oonvenient store to do their shopping while marketing. Goods 
delivered to all parte of the Town and Aahbomham. free of charge. wt

JTTTST ARRIVED.
—

Maple Syrup and Sugar
AT THE

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-claes Flour should order from 

. the Blythe MUle.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
George Street

GKEO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

ge-TELEPHONB CONNECTION

MONEY TO LEND !

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Neal Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned hee made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PEN CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. end will be pleased to eee hie many old 
frlende with • view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
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PROBABILITIES.

JNorth-west sad north winds ; fair 
weather, not much change In tem
perature.

R. FAIR.

DRE8S GOODS.
The muet attractive stock of Dress Goods 

ever shown In Peterborough now on erb*Villon 
at the Golden Lion.

In selecting and pnrchashlng our stock of 
Dress Goods for the Spring ol 1887, our object 
has been to secure a line of Fabrics second to 
none shown In a city of this size.

Our stock embraces the choicest Fabrics in 
the market of French, German and English 
manufacture, and embraces

FIGURED-FANCY MIXTURES, 
COLORED CORDS,
CANVAS,
FRENCH CROISE,
JERSEY,
CUE PE OTTOMAN, 
bfclUBB,
BERGES.
NVN'd VEILINGS,
SILK WA tip HENRIETTAS,

And many other new and dustrhkje gbods, 
together with a very attractive* ateeit of 
Trimmings, such a* I^loh Beaded Passemen 
trios and Heading Lades, Beaded Sets, Panels, 
Combination Girdles, etc.

BufUrerti antr Contrartorri
D. GAMBLE,

TDU1LDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given. All work done with despatch, and 

In a completely satisfactory manner. Resl- 
~ ablln Street, Bast of Water. P. O.

Iyd97
donee, Dt 
Box 881.

R WEBB,
'DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 
-L-> done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. Iyd97

H. a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
v-/ given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. d87-ly

ADAM DAWSON,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
758. Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd97w4

BOARD.
ÜOR GENTLEMEN ONLY, can be had bj 
JT applying to MRS. ALLAN, Water Streef Market Square.

W. LANGFORD,
riONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 

different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale, lyd97

EL CAB VET H,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
■4-' given for all styles of work. Plans drawn If required, A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good localities. P.O. Box 890 ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

R CARTON,

H
ouse painter and decorator
House painting done In the latest styles, 

ealclmlning, etc. Special attention given to

y or #aU or jo Kent.
TO LET FURNISHED.

1TOR THREE OR SIX MONTHS the resld- 
JT ence of H. A. HAMMOND situated on 
Brock street north, from May 1st, 1887. 8d5i

FOR SALE
N ASHBUItNHAM, 1 Two Storey Brick 

L House, near Grand Junction Station, 2 Two 
Storey Brick Houses, corner of Mark and 
Marla Streets, near Little Lake. Apply to 
JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor. Imd56

graining and marLMug. 
street, near Smith street. Residence, Water 

lydtff

. RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates ■*-* furnished for all classes of building. Large stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamllt on’s foundry. <197

J. J. HARTLEY,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts ■*-* taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. ; lyd97

Dress and Mantle Making Department In 
full operation.

Five per cent off for cash on all purchases of 
JtiyOO^Ld over.

W. FITZ G RL ALD,
DUILDER OTri*CC>NTRACTQR. Contracts 
V taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry- 
material for building purposes? supplied 
Houses atod building lots for safe. Address, 
box 871, or apply at corner of Dublin and Water streets. - lyd97

jtfustrffl.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER st 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Roo 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. d!8

Ru FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion. George Street.

legal.
A P. POUSSETTE, tt. C-, B. O. L.

OOUCiTOB, *6-, Water street, Pelerbor-O tmfcu d82w7

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 

I my residence, George street north. lydll

HALL A HAYES.

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS AND NOTAR- 
IEH PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of interest.

K- II. D R ALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.
R B. EDWARDS.

YVARR1HTKR SOLICITOR Ac., Pelerbor- 
J) ough, OnL. Office Cox’s Block, 1 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservât try of Music 

Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of planoforU 
and harmony. Particular attention given U 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re 

celved from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST QF GEORGE 

1_______________dill w4

°dIwG (PTrurattenah
JOHN BURNHAM.

B
arrister attorney-at-law, 
soLioicrror — -..................._i solicic:YEYANVER

R in chancery, con- 
Text to the Poet

dAw_________ _ _ ____ ■#*_Oflloe, entrance of George street.

W. H. MOORR
O A KRISTER Solicitor in the Supreme 
1) Court, etc. Office :-Corner of George and 
Ranter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dUSwffi

A KRIHTKIÎ-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Hu- J>jwreme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Office'.—Market block, corner of George and 

Rimcoe Streets. Peterborough.ATMONBY TO LOAN. dltfhrlh

PARTIES
Having deeiraole Building Lots eultable 
for building a College Boarding House 
thereon (3 tenement»), will confer a favor 
by sending information and particulars to 

BANNEL SAWYER, 
Business College, Town. 

N.R—No perional applications considered.

G. M. ROGER.

B
arrister solicitor notary, Ac.
Oflloe of the Peterborough Real Estate 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d37-w7

HATTON * WOOD,

Broq.___________

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE.
<1]04wl8 Hollcliot

BBook antr Coal.

ZBantS.
WANTED.

GOO OOK. Apply at the NICHOLAS 
. HOSPITAL- <158

&
3d 66

STORE AND DWELLING

AT BETHANY, for sale or lo let. The store 
In Bethany known as the Grrandy store, 

together with the Dwelling and Lots connect
ed therewith, will be sold at a bargain or 
leased on easy terms. Full particulars given 

on application at the linuk of Montreal, 
Lindsay, Peterborough or Port Hope 2awd* w

FOR SALE.

:u iiy air. u it. muckiiii, anu huuj .ci to
'ears lease. Cheap for ea*b. For partie- 
1 apply to R E. WOOD, Esq., Barrister, 
ge street, Peterborough. ' d46

THE PROPERTY adjoining the residence of 
Mrs T. D. Belcher, being about 80 or 100 feet on Water street and opposite the George 

street Methodist Church. Beautiful situation lor private rexidence. Also the house now oc
cupied by Mr. J G. Macklln, and subject to one years lease. "*■—'----- *- ™— ------

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

T’EN ACRE PARK LOT sitnated about two 
miles from Peterborough Pi 

River Road, Oionnbee. On tne pi 
new two story brick house 25xdl), with kitchen, 
wood and driving shed» atiached, hard and 

soft water pumps, also barn and stable Heven 
acres seeded down, remainder under high 
state of cultivation, planted with ornamental 
and apple trees, also small frulte. Most 
healthy locality, full view of town, a desirable residence lor retired gentlemen. Apply to 

ROBER j POPE.
12d82-2wll__ Box 188, Peterborough

BY TENDER

TENDERS for the purchase of the proper 
ties described below will be recel véd by 

the undersigned up to MONDAY, THE 2lat 
1)AY OK MARCH. INST., AT ij O'CLOCK NOON, addressed us follows: —“C. A. 

WELLER. Esq., Local Master, Peterborough,” 
and marked ‘‘Tenders for 8haw Property.”PARCEL 1—Lots E and F, according to a 
plan of Lots 12 and 13, north of King street and 
west of George street, Peterborough, registered aej lan No. lu for Veter borough.

PARCEL 2.-Lots 79, 8U. 81, 82. 88 and 84, 
according to plan registered for the township of Smith as plan No. 7.

Parcel 1 Is the family residence of the late 
GEO E. SHAW, ON STEWART STREET, 
which, with the storehouse, stables, Ac., Is in 
excel-lent repair. It Is in a part or the town 
rapidly filling up with private residences, and 
Is a most desirable investment for a business

Parcel 2 is beautifully situated on the 
borders of the town and contains about 3j acres, which is at present In meadow.

TERMS—10 per cent, on acceptance of the tender and the balance In one month there- 
after without *nterest. The highest tender will not necessarily be accepted.

Further particulars may be obtained from 
E. H. D. Hall, Esq., Solicitor, Peterborough, or Irom the Vendor's Solicitor.

Dated 8th March, 1887.
O. A. WELLER

A. P. POUS8ETTE.
Vendor’s Solicitor,'.Ido. Peterborough.

«rimai.

Estate of Late Dr- O'Sullivan
All persons indebted to the above estate are 

requested to ca 1 at the residence and settle 
the accounts against them."

Peterborough, Mar-h 14th, 1887. deiwll

THREE - OA8B8

New All Wool Dress Goods
J » received lo be sold st 15c.

Remember the whole «took 
to be eold out by July let

Now la the time for to buy 
your Dreee Goode.

THOS. KELTS
Only One Price Store.

ÎTbe E)aü\> TRevtcw.
SATURDAY. MARCH 19, 1887

RAILWAY SMASH UP.

e. W. HATTOHt

yhyettianri,
DR. HALLEDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl20w23

FRED. H BRENNAN., M. D., a M.

FELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
Member of the College Of Physician* and 
Burgeon* of Ontario. Office on H unter street, 
opposite BL John’s Church. dl»w221j

O. COLLINS. M. D., a X..
M. R a P. 8. Om

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kingston. Office :—Burnham’s Block, HI moot 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Good* Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or dav 
promptly attended to. dll0w2i

00ALI_C0AL!
mUE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAÎS 
1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all klnkeof

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of eheije fo* 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term»
h*»1 jambs stbvknson

«tirerai.

-V A. CLECC.
Lending I ndertiiMer.

U AREROOMROeurge St. reside nc* 
v> north end of George St. The fin 

eel Heart* In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite». This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg. graduât' 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

Notice to Contractors
Tenders are invited for removing 
the centre pier of the Midland 
-Railway Company’s abandoned 
Swing Bridge on the Sougog River 

at Lindsay.
The work Includes the entire removal of the 

| stone and wood wnrk.ln tne pier to the bed of 
the river and delivery and piling handy for loading on cars the *tone so removed to the 

! Company’s track on the south side of the 
; river.! Contractors can at tl.elr own option make a 
bid for the stone In the pier 

Tenders to be In by the 21st Inst, addressed
J. G. MAOKLIN,

l Chief Engineer, Midland Division O. T. R, 
Peterborough. 3d*4

SPECIAL LUES OF
HARDWARE

IT VERY LOW PRICES.
Small Bore (22 Calibre) Riflei from $4 

each.
Walnut and Ebonized Cornice Poles 

complete with ring!, etc.
A good Steel Cork Screw for 5c.
Lack/ Foot Scrapers at 50c. each. 
Stewart's Shoe Threads.
Wire Nails from % to 2Y, inches long. 
Hirer Driving Boot Calks, nsw improved.

CARRIAGE .“HARDWARE

SELLING OFF AT LBHH THAN PRESENT 
WHOLESALE PRICES.

Heat Springs.................................. .$100 pair
Buggy Springs U inch at........................... 8c. lb

U to 2 In. 7c lb
Cast 8'eel Pprlng* 2 leaf.................. $260 pair

8 leaf $3 40 pair, and 4 leaf $4 25 pair
Timken Springs....................... ........$t 00 set
Timken Irons......................  $275sef
Steel Tires....... ......................................2Jc lb

Clipps, Malléables, Rivets, Arms.
Steel Axlee........ ....................... ,.,..$225 set.
Armstrong Buggy Springs, Armstrong Seat 
Springs ($1.50 pair) at prices that cannot be 

repeated.
Nalls, Paints and .Bolldlng Hardware at 

last yeais lowest prices.
The beet mechanics tools to be had, always In 

stock.

GEORGE STETHEBL
Sign of the Cross Cot Saw, George Street, 

Peterborough.

As Eaclae aa« Poor Can Destroyed—

The train which reached Peterborough 
this morning on the Canadian Pacific line 
had quite au experience. - On Thursday 
--hyt,I6Yt ÔUawa at about 12 o'clock.

WIHUhI l thj£te$p miles out of the oil#, 
Just' after leaving thoStillsweil station, the 
driver pulled the throttle to put on more 
steam when he noticed something indis
tinct ahead. He had just time to reverse 
and throw himself on the. floor of the cab 
when a terrible crash came.

A short time before the arrival of the 
train at Stlllsweli a freight train had paus
ed and the conductor had reached Beil’s 
Corners,a few miles further on. The station 
master at Bell’s Corners seeing the engine 
and a few cars come up telegraphed
back to Stlllsweli that train No----
had arrived. But the conductor of 
the freight train had left four cars 
on the track and had sent back men to 
signal danger to any train that might 
come. The station master at Stlllsweli, 
thinking the road clear, allowed the train 
to pass with the result that the engine of 
the passenger train went clean through 
the four box cars and in doing so smashed 
Itself lu such a way as to render Itself fit 
for old iron only. The cars which contain
ed lard, oil, pork, and other greasy sub
stances, took fire and made a tremendous 
blase. The engine telegraphed for arrived 
just in time to puli the passenger cars out 
and save them. The danger signals were 
not seen by the driver on account of the 
blinding enow storm which blew at the 
time.

There is a joke to be found in nearly 
everything no matter how serious the 
event may be. In this case the fun was 
created by a somniferous Lakeflelder sleep
ing through the whole of the tumult. When 
he woke he heard the shouting and prying 
away at the car but being in Montreal a 
short time before in all of the St. Patrick’s 
Day parade he imagined he was still there. 
He got up and astounded someone by ask
ing what was the matter. On oelng told 
that the train was wrecked and that a lire 
was raging be made quick preparation to 
help at saving the weunded and taking 
care of the dead. He found, however, that 
his services were not required, as no one 
was killed and none were wounded, except 
the fireman. After clearing up the track, 
which occupied nearly all of Friday, the 
train proceeded on and reached town 
at the usual hour this morning. .

A Lively Dlape te
St. John, N, B., March la—A stormy dis

pute between the Assembly and Legislative 
Council of this Province is in progress. The 
Assembly wants to abolish the Council, and 
the Council declines to be abolished. Mem
bers of the Council say that if either House 
is to be swept away it ought to be the 
elective branch, The Hon. Mi. Janies, a 
former Minister, said the best legislation 
In Canada came from New Brunswick, an«i 
the woist from the single Chamber Legis
lature of Ontario. On the other hand, a 
member of the Assembly characterized the 
Council as a political dead house and as 
the last resort of dead beasts.

--------A» .
Walter E. Lawton, a merchant of Broad

way. New York, has absconded, after hav
ing defrauded companies and others with 
whom he was connected to the extent, of 
about a million dollars. He Is believed to 
have sailed for England and taken a large 
sum with him:

Ir anything clog* the wa«te-pipe* m the 
house we become alarmed, for sewer-gas is 
apt to generate dleeaw. The children, thcr. are leinoved to their grand-par.-u- or ken* 
out of doors as much as p .«slide, until i lie de
fect l* remedied. But the wa»ie-|.ip > of the human eyrtem are allowed u> cl-*, and the 
sufferer, who oannot get away from 1 he poison, 
becomes unfit fm work or pleasure I«i such cases Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 1‘uuinHv* Pellets 
will gently remove the cause, and the efleet 
will vacilan oi itaelf. By drugg;*u.

HORRIBLE HOLOCAUST.
i -------- ---------------

ah hotbl nr buffalo bushed
WITH MAHY QUESTS.

O— Hundred and TwentU-Bve durais 
Areured bj Flumre—Many Held le 
Hut. rwtaked-lur Here ■erleuely 
Injured,

Buffalo, N. Y., March 18 -A lire was 
discovered at 8.30 this morning in the New 
Richmond Hotel. The house contained a 
large number of guests. Ladders were 
raised and as many as possible were saved. 
The St. James’ Hall and other adjacent 
property were burned. Several of the gursts 
were severely cut by glass in’the windows 
of their rooms in trying to make their 
escape. Carney’s saloon was converted into 

hospital. Eight men and women were 
there horribly burned and bruised, besidt-s 
many others who had escaped with nothing 
on but their night clothes. At 4 o’clock the 
entire Richmond Hotel,St. James’ Hall and 
other property. In the block were on fire. 
The whole place burned like a tinder box. 
The corridor in the centre of the building 
acted as a great funnel, and as the flames 
steamed upwards, wrapping themselves 
about the woodwork of several floors, the 
guests found themselves imprisoned by a 
wall of tire. Many attempied to

ESCAPE FROM THE WINDOWS.
The roof of Murdock's gallery and Pala- 

oio’s cigar store, adjoining the hotel, both 
situated in a one and a half story frame 
building was crushed in by falling walls, 
It is stated that the tire originated In the 
cloak room. Sergeant Jordan saw three 
women fall back in the flames from a win
dow on the south side of the hotel. It is 
stated that the space occupied by the ruins 
of Creighton's saloon ana Palacio’s cigar 
store contains the remains ol several unfor
tunate gqes^s, who jumped irom the win
dows on that si le. A uumbeivof children 
are missing. Two little girls were rescued 
by the tiremeo. Three of the hotel girls arb 
thought to have, been burned ta death. JF. 
H. Bryant, a NeW York travelling man, wla. 
very badly burned about the feet and hands 
M. nVBar6on. one of Cleons most promin
ent citizens, was bùrneu about the hands.
! he number of those injured is not exactly 
known. Many dragged themselves to 
neighboring hotels and saiooons and

HAD THpiB BUBNS D BESS ED.
A number of insurance men were in the 
building, and several of them were bauly 
Injured. W. J>McKay, of Niagara Falls, 
was one ot these. He fell from the fire 
et-oape and huit his back badly. Another, 
Ç. Dubois, of Syracuse, was severely burn
ed about the face and hands. W. 8. Dewey, 
of Bochester. was also scorched. Mrs. 
Mann, wife of one of the proprietors, and 
her young daughter were
Mr. Stafford, proprietor,__ _____ ____
safe, though prostrated. Mark Osborne, 
one the hotel clerks, formerly of the Con
tinental hotel, Philadelphia, Is missing, and 
Is supposed to be killed. A dead man lay 
in front of Diugen Brothers* store, covered 
by a mattress. People who thought it 
might be Superintendent Morford, of the 
Michigan Central Bailroad, lifted up the 
covering, but turned it down again, saving 
It was uot The man Morford. was after
ward found. The dead man had black hair 
and a full face, which was

covered with blood 
and could not be recognized. À middle 
aged man with close cropped black whisk
ers and of heavy build, made his escape | 
from the second or third floor on to tmT 
roofol James Creighton's saloon building, 
a frame structure, two stories high. He 
must have been severely burned internal
ly, for he was unable to accept the means 
of escape afforded by a small ladder raised 
to him. Me started to descend, but after 
proceeding a few steps he lost his balance 
and toppled over on to the sidewalk. He 
struck on his head and died almost instant 
ly. The body was later identified as that 
of William Purcell, of this city, the local 
agent of Bcadstreet's. By six o'clock he 
flr<MAto8 under control. Nothing but the 
wallyfemalned of what was once a splendid 
hotel. The Boston clothiers were burned 
out, also Ulbrich & Kingsley, and Peter, 
Paul & Bros., booksellers; James Creigb 
ton,saloon; Murdock's photograph gallery; 
and Jose Paiaclo, cigar manulac:urer 
This was '

AS FAB AS THE FIBB WENT.
on Main street side. Wahle’s music store 
is uninjured, except by water. On Eagle 
street was St. James Hall. Nothing is 
of this except the walls. On Washington 
street, the lire went as far as Tony Smith's 
saloon. Ibis building was burned out in 
the rear, and ruined by water in iront. A 
rather singular circumstance is that the 
elegant residence of Jewett Biehmond, for 
whom the new hotel was named, was-jite* 
stroyed by fire a few weeks since.

FURTHER DÉTAILS.
Buffalo, N. Y., March 18 - At the present 

writing the police report ten dead at the 
various hospitals, and believe that there 
are from twenty-live to thirty killed or 
wounded in alL

THE BURNED HOTEL.
The Richmond was splendidly fitted up, 

at an expense of $75,000. Fuller & Town
send, of the Boston Clothing House, esti
mate their loss at $30,000, fully Insured. 
Peter Paul A Brother's book and printing 
establishment was entirely cleaned out. 
The loss Is unknown until the papers are 
secured from the safe. The Insurance, 
however, will cover the greater part. 
Kingsley, books, loss $35,000, fully Insured. 
Henry Smith, builder, bad not yet oomplet- 
ed bis contract on the Biehmond building, 
and had $8000 unfinished work on hand un
paid for, on which he holds Insurance to the 
amount of $6000. . At this hour (1 p.m.) the 
ruins are too hot to permit of a search. As 
far as known,

THE DEAD
are: William Pinceli, of Rigdon A Oo.‘.Mar
tin Or born, clerk of the Biehmond; Katie 
Pierc -, a eeivnut; Minnie Kelly, a servant; 
Ka’le Kent, a servant; an unknown woman 
was found dead in the ruins of the cigar 
store.

THB INJURED
The following Is a iUt of the 

Maggie Mu lux. Fan

land ;W. A. Haven, Montana ; F. A. Kahan, 
New York, AU these are at the different 
hospitals: very badly burned. Mark Us- 
borne, hotel clerk, was burned to death.

Tne register and books ol the hotel were 
burned, and as the bodies which are being 
excavated from the ruins are

UNRECOGNIZABLE,
it is Impossible to tell who they are. One 
hundred and twenty-live guests were at the 
hotel. About 40 are actually recovered as 
burned alive; about 20 are severely burned, 
and most of these are cot expected to live; 
about 65 are supposed to have escaped with 
little or no Injury.

SOME THRILLING SCENES
occurred at the burning of the Biehmond 
this mornin. A. M. Merriam, of Toronto, 
representing Cox A Co., stock brokers, was 
on the third Uoor. He heard the indicator, 
and thinking it was morning call. leisurely 
touched the button in answer. A moment 
later he Ueard the cry of “ fire,” and dress
ing quickly, ran down stairs to the parlor, 
wheie he found a crowd of guests and 
Others near the rotunda.

THB HEAT WAS TERRIFIC,
and he was badly burned about the head, 
face and hands. The stairs to the lower 
floor were gone. “ Let us run through the 
kitchen,” cried a woman, and she started, 
but she fell, overcome. Mr. Merriam tears 
she was lost. The rest of them escaped to 
the balconies, and were lowered to the 
ground on ladders.

Mary Witt, housekeeper of the Richmond, 
was on the firth floor when the file occurred. 
She made her escape with Mrs. Mann. The 
ringing of the electric bell In another room 
awoke her. She was half awake, and 
thought it was the bell to ring up the curtain 
In the Bunnell museum, when she heard 
somebody scream “ Fire." Leaping out of 
her bed, she rushed out in her night clothes 
and down to the fourth floor into one of the 
guest's rooms fronting on Eagle street. The 
smoke

DROVE HER TO A WINDOW.
She hung by the ledge until rescued by 

the llrem-n. Her injuries are very pain
ful.

H. B. Ramsay, of New York, is very 
seriously injured and not expected to live.
Ho was on tne fifth floor and as he rushed 
out ol his room in his night clothes he ran 

falnet Mamie Mann, the little daughter of 
re. W. J. Mann, In the hall He grabbed 

the girl in his arms and jumned from the 
window to the root of Bunnell's Museum.
Ho picked his way with his little charge . 
to Che edge of the buiding and both were 
"irnught down a ladder by the firemen. Mr. 
tame'ay was tpkeg to the Futoh^ HwtiSh*1 
lying. Ho was severely burned about the - 
boulders, faceandfefms, and he Inhaled the 

flames while climbing out of tho window.
It is supposed he cannot live. While

Setting out of the window he burled Mamie 
Lnnn In his night gown, and thus protected 
her from the flames. He was loudly raving 
this morning in delirum, crying loudly for 

the little girl he bad rescued.
Edward Whalen, travelling salesman, of 

Newbury, N. Y., was awakened by the bell 
In his room on the fourth floor. He was 
fumbling for his watch to see what time it 
was, when he heard

THE SHRIEKS OF THB PEOPLE 
in the halls. Opening his door he saw 
smoke and flames, whereupon he started 
for his window and jumped down to a abed 
below. Besides sustaining several facture» 
he is also terribly burned about the face, 
hands and leet. His legs and feet are burnt 
almost to the bone, and some of hla Unger» 
are burnt off. If his life can be saved, 
which appears doubtful, his legs and sever
al fingers will probably have to be ampu
tated. Ho was groaning with pain this 
morning, and trying pluckily to endure his 
suffering.

LATEST GABLE NEWS1

injured 
ry Nolan

NIHILIST PLOT.
London, March 18—It is now supposed 

that last Sunday’s plot to assassinate the 
Czar was planned by Degaioff, alias Jablen- 
ski, the famous Nihilist leader. It is be
lieved he Is in Switzerland, Every effort 
has been made to secure hla arrest, but he 
has been able thus far to baffle the police.

THE QUEEN DEEPLY AFFECTED.
London, March 18—The attempt to as- 

sassinate the Czar was one of the 
fleadish schemes ever conooted by the An
archists. The affair has deeply affected 
the Queen, who is said to apprehend out
rages by Socialists during the Jubilee oele- 
pratlon. She will, however, bead the pro- $ 
cession through the streets of London.

AMERICA’S CARDINALS.
RoME,March 18.—There was an enormous 

rush for tickets to yesterday’s consistory; 
many notable Canadian and American vial* 
'tors were present. Cardinals Taschereau 
and Gibbons have been appointed members 
of the congregation on extraordinary 
ecclesiastical affairs.

A PERFECT CONSTITUTION.
Berlin, March 18—One of the Emperor’s 

physicians states thst the Emperor's con
stitution la so wonderfully good that it re
sembles a perfect clock work, and will only 
stop when run down. It la to prevent thia 
that he is continually watched In order to 
avert or cure every indisposition. “Of 
course," said the doctor, ‘ he requires!* 
good deal of sleep. He has occasionally 
swooned, but they are simply the result of 
overwork and they no longer alarm us be
cause we have found a certain remedy.”

LABBY ESCAPES AGAIN.
London, March 18—The jury has refused 

to award damages to Simmons, the money
lender, who brought suit against Mr. 
Labouchere for libel because or an article 
published in Truth exposing the exorbitant 
rates charged by Simmon».

STILL CONFERRING.
London, March 18—Lord Harrington 

and Mr. Morley had a conference last night 
at _ the residence o! Sir William Vernon 
Harcourt.

TAKEN TO DUBLIN.
Dcbldi, March 18—Father Keller, oe hla 

journey to Dublin, met with ovations at all 
tbivetatlone. He was received at Thnrlaa 
by Archbishop Croke and twelve priest», 
Tho Arebblehop assured Father Keller of 
hi» sympathy and approval, and he warned 
the Government that any attempt lo 
crush the priesthood would falL On hie 
arrival at Dublin Fattier Keller wae en
thusiastically received. He was net eow 

: veyed to Jell. Entériné the Lord Major’s
t>annle Harvey.Mary Nolau, carriage he wae drireo through the of 

w'ivein., moitally injured: (Jeo. F. Ml’1- the Imperial, Hotel. The carriage 
IhnN, N,'w York ; U. P. Smith, Syraeuee; i followea by thtmeaoda of people irith ban. 
Kdwnrd Whalen, New York ; Barry Davie, i nere, banda ot musio, etc. The Lord Mayor. New York; W. J, Mackey, Hagara Falla; in a speech, laid that thousand» of prieeta 
U. W. Dubois, Byraeuae ; Jaa.Finch, Cleve- were reedy to follow Father Keller to jaU,
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Mil A M Bosh, the PrortncUi Treeeurer,
TTbe IRCVfCVP *■> the budget debate, said

AL'tllKY. llwVIvn» •• The hon.gentlemen opposite were ac
customed to say that the Government was 

.,t— -,■,ji: „ .-n.--.......-—trenching upon the capital of the Province

SATURDAY. MARCH 18. 1887.

ELECTION IRMM111.A1UTIM.
The contention of the London Advertiser 

that “ the electors are, during the con
tinuance of the writs, the supreme power 
in the state." and that “any irregularity is 
cured ” by their election, cannot be suc
cessfully maintained either as regards law 
or justice. The electors or any particular 

, constituency are not above the law; they 
have not the right to repeal or amend any 
statute enacted by the representatives of 
all the constituencies sitting in Parliament. 
If the law is defective, the remedy is to 
change it, not to set it at defiance. If the 
statutes do not so provide they ought to be 
amended in the sense, that irregularities 
committed by any other person than the 
candidate should not interfere with hls 
choice by the electors unless of such a 
nature as to have effected the result; that 
irregularities 'of the candidate himself 
should operate against him, unless they are 
merely technical and not a material infrac
tion of the spirit of the law

Applying these principles, it is clear that 
irregularities by deputy returning officers 
or their officials should not be allowed to 
neutralize the decision of the electors, if 
that is clearly Indicated, but that the 
offender should be liable to penalties for 
gross faults of omission or commission. 
If the electors choose for their representa
tive one who is not eligible by law, 
they have only themselves to thank for 
throwing away their votes, as if they had 
given them to an infant, a woman or an 
alien. In Prince Edward Island they seem 
especially fond of this course, having al
ready had their choice annulled for giving 
their votes to a member of the Local 
Legislature contrary to the law, he having

________» upon------- ------------
by using the money derived from the Crown 
lands, lie defied them to mention a single 
Province which had taken these receipts 
and funded them."

We beg to accept the challenge of Mr. 
Roes, and to mention a single Province. It 
is Ontario, Such was the course pursued 
under the Administration of Mr; J. Sand- 
fleld Macdonald. When he converted part 
of our real estate capital into cash capital, 
he did not diminish it, but left it to produce 
an income. Mr. Roes and hls colleagues 
have consumed this cash capital and the 
proceeds of further sales of our real estate 
capital to meet our current expenditure.

__  will become the contre of a most important
tendered an irregulars resignation which fa»111®1*1 region, for the Americans are at
might have been withdrawn if he were de
feated, and it is reported on good author
ity that they have adopted the same course 
again. This is obviously not only illegal 
but it is unfair, for it enables a party that 
does not regard the existing law to obtain, 
by running a strong but disqualified can
didate, an unfair advantage over a party 
that respects the laV efcd abides by it to 
the extent of not running their strongest 
candidate if ineligible. For this reason tr- 
regulhrities of this kind should not be tol
erated.

. As to the vexed Queen’s County case in 
New Brunswick, the reports conflict, so 
that at present a fair conclusion cannot be 
arrived at. If, as is stated, the deposit 
made on behalf of Mr. King was not only 
irregular, but was made by an unauthorized 
person in such a manner that it could have 
been withdrawn and could not have been 
held if the result required its forfeiture, it 
clearly was only a sham deposit, and 
Mr. King had by our Jaw no standing as a 
candidate. If on the otha^ hand de
posit, though made in a technically ir
regular manner or by the wrong person, 
was made in good faith on behalf of Mr. 
King and in such a way as to be made 
available for the forfeiture he might incur, 
the decision of the electors should take 
effect. If that is not tfib law it ought to be.

The fierce outcry in the organs of Mr. 
Blake tends rather to becloud this import
ant subject than to elucidate any imper
fections in our statutes that require 
amendment. They seem to claim that any 
Reformer should be allowed to sit even if 
ineligible by law, and even if elected by the 
grossest Irregularities, should he have 
been able by any means to get the major
ity of votes. They also seem to claim that 
the election of any Conservative should be 
upset if the most farfetched technical ob
jection can be found against him. For one 
sellant instance the organs of Mr. Mercier 
proclaim triumphantly" that he will up
set the certain election of Mr. Joncaa in 
Gaspe by refusing to accept his resigna
tion as Sheriff, so that he might be dis
qualified as holding office. And the very 
organs that glory in this trick had just 
before boasted that Mr. Mercier had re
solved to dismiss Mr. Joncas from office for 
the crime of being a Conservative candi
date, and had even named the successor 
he had chosen. So, too, Reform journals 
are claiming that Sir John Macdonald’s 
election for Garieton is void because, as 
they assert, his deposit was made in the 
same irregular manner as that on behalf of 
Mr. King, though in his case being a Re
former they hold it an outrage that be 
should suffer for the irregularity. It is 
needless to say that this claim is only 
another instance of their use of any falser 
hood to attack Sir John, for the deposit 
in Garieton was made by the duly sppolnt- 
ed agent of Slr~Jçhn, at the tittle and 
place and in the manner required by the 
statute. But though it is an unfounded 
claim, its falseness does not conceal their 
animus.

The law should be made as perfect as 
possible to carry out its Intention of giving 
effect to the free choice of the electors 
from among eligible candidates. The 
Opposition should aid the Minis terlalists in 
bringing this about," but they 
assist in doing so by howling for the dis
qualification of any Conservative on the 
merest quibble and for the maintenance in 
his seat of any Reformer however clearly 
ineligible or wrongfully elected.

The Mowat Administration, to excite 
prejudice against Sir John Macdonald, 
asserts that the Dominion Government has 

•given lees assistance to railways In Ontario 
ban in the other Provinces. In making the 

comparison it omits a trifle of a thousand 
miles or so of railway constructed through 
Western Ontario, and opening up for Settle
ment a vast area.

The false charge of bribery brought by 
the Reformers against Mr. Temple, the 
Conservative member for York, N.B., has 
been exploded, the slanderers not being 
able to produce any evidence upon which 
the Grand Jury could even put him on trial. 
From various parts of'the Dominion come 
similar reports of the breaking down of 
Reform calumnies of this nature, invented 
just before the elections for the mere pur
pose of unfairly prejudicing the Conserva
tive candidates, when the inevitable réfutai 
could not.oome till later.

Depositions have been published show
ing wholesale attempts by a Reform 
canvasser to ooerupt the Indian voters of 
Caughnawaga by means of money and 
whiskey. This was In the ouunty of 
Laprairie, where Mr. Tasse was defeated.

DEMOUNT.
Thb Railway—The Irondale railway is 

now open and running regular trains twice 
daily, between here and the terminus. 
There Is promise of a considerable traffic 
and large quantities of minerals will be ex
ported. It seems quite certain that this

length beginning to comprehend the situ
ation, apd are recognizing that'this is the 
most important mineral district on the 
American continent. Our iron ore is far 
supieror to that of the Pennsylvania region 
being both richer, and more free from Im
purity. and it is scattered in exhaustible 
profusion between here and Bancroft. A 
tract of country, fifty miles wide, is studd
ed with iron deposits, only awaiting capi
tal ana intelligence to develop the richest 
mining district In North Amnth - It Is re
ported here that an America» syndicate 
has been formed to buy largely of opr iron 
and mineral Binds, and work tnem on a gi
gantic scale. This village has a prospect 
ot tillmitable,possibilities.—Bobeaygeon In
dependent.

Gold Mining.—M. H. Powell and his staff 
of workers seem to be meeting with grand 
success In taking the gold out of the ore by 
the new'proceas, known only to Mr. Powell. 
Miners of thirty years’ experience stand as
tonished. They are treating It at Malone, 
and taking what has be raised at Deloro, 
part of which has been already treated,but 
with little success. He was in town on 
Monday with a bar worth in the neighbor
hood of $1,000.

Lynx. - Last week Mr. Frank Brown was 
drawing floats to Braver Creek, about two 
miles up, and in coming down to the creek 
with a load observed a lynx following him. 
Stopping hie team he took his whip and 
went back to the encounter, but at the at
tempt to strike the animal it growled and 
m ade as though intending to assume the de
fensive. Just then four others hove in sight 
and thinking discretion the better part of 
valor. Mr. Brown gave up the contest 
About the same time two more were seen 
on the road east of the creek. Where are 
these lynx hunter».—Neics-Argus.

B0BCÀYGE0N
Committed. — James Mangemery, wife, 

daughter and son were brought before a 
bench of Magistrates on Tuesday, charged 
with assaulting John Macdermott with In
tent. They were committed for trial, ball 
being accepted.

Narrow Escape. —Mr. James Wright 
met with a narrow escape, on MÉfky 
evening, whilst working In J. L. raw's 
woods. He and some others were engaged 
in chopping wood, and were falling a large 
maple. The tree was about eighteen inches 
through, and was leaning. They had chopp
ed the under side, ana were sawing the 
other, when the tree started to fall. Sud
denly it split from the saw cut on the 
stump, ran clean up some twenty feet, then 
broke of on the under side, and slid back 
en the under half, throwing the butt a con
siderable distance in the rear of the stump 
and off to the fide on which Mr. Wright 
«rood. This back and side movement 
of the ties brought it directly over Wright 
who could not get out ot the way. He fell 
on his face and the tree crushed hie back. 
Fortunately the tree fell over a few stick* 
of wood, whlcn received much of the weight 
and pressure, otboi wise Wright would lave 
been instantly crushed to death. As It was 
his companions had to saw the tree to get 
it off him. and he was taken home on a 
sleigh. It is expected that he will recover 
though he will be confined to the house for 
some time.—Independent.

A Large Hares.
The largest producing farm In the world 

lies in the south-west comer of Louisiana, 
owned by a northern syndicate, and having 
for general manager Mr. J. B. Watkins. 
It runs 100 miles north and sout h. 1 he i 
menée tract is divided Into convenient 
pastures With stations of laLchos every six 
miles. The fencing alone coat nearly $50,- 
000. The land is best adapted to rice, sugar, 
corn and cotton. The cultivation, ditching, 
etc., Is done by steam power. With the 
help of only three men 30 acres a day can 
be ploughttfL—Arcadia (La.) Bemtme 1.

The JeMlee ta Cmmmém.
Tuesday, June 81st. has-been fixed as the 

official date for celebrating the Queen's 
jubilee in the Dominion. All mulclpalitiee 
and corporations are, however, at liberty 
to choose any other date if they prefer It.

Everybody Is surprised and pleased at 
the quality of the 4 button Kid Glove 
Turnbull is selling at 50 cents a pair. All 
the new gray shades in the popular Alex
ander make now in stock.

Removed ! Removed !

COUCH
The Wonderffal Cheap Man has Removed to the Bon Marche
Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Given Away 

for Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BE A UTIFUL SOUVE

NIR FREE, and look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 

Next, FEBRUARY 20th, 1887. It will be the Grandest Display ever 

Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Home

GOUGH
Satisfied that

IS THE CHEAPEST CLOTHIER ON EARTH!
P.S. Remember the place, Store formerly known as Bon Marche

next door to Routley’s Fancy Goods Store.

M In. T.f»X llroeltfre. '
News has bfien recelved at Lagos from the 

French settlement of Porto Novo, of eome 
horrible atrocities committed by KingTofa, 
the reigning monarch there. A few days 
ago a prince and his son, whose names are 
not yet known here, having been accused of 
possessing poisons with which they intend
ed to kill tnn king, were seized, and, by 
order of the king, their jaws were broken 
and their tongues cut out, and they were 
afterward hanged. Not very long ago two 
boys^ons of another prince, were murdered 
in the presence of their mother and sister. 
Both of the latter are stated to be now In 
prison. "

Previous to this another terrible atrocity” 
was committed on two other subjects, a 
man and a woman. The torture went on 
for four days, during which time each had 
an eye put out, the woman was scalped and 
the man otherwise ill-treated. Their bodies 
were afterwards cut with knives, salt being 
put into the wounds, ami finally dry grass 
was tied round them and then oiled and set 
on tire. It is also stated that when the 
news of the death of one of the Lagos gov
ernment commissioners reached King Tofa 
he ordered guns to be fired.—tit. James' 
Gazette. ______ _______

The Fishery Seizures.
Halifax. March 17.—The taking of evi

dence bearing on the seizure of the Port
land schooner Ella M. Doughty commenced 
to-day before Mr. W. W. McLcllan, I he com
missioner appointed for the purpose by the 
Vloe-Amiralty Court. Three witnesses 
wer» examined and four others will give 
testimony to-morrow. All seven witnesses 
are called on behalf of the Dominion Gov
ernment to prove that bait was purchased 
in 8t. Ann’s Bay, C.B., for the Ella M. 
Doughty and delivered on board that ves
sel. The proceedings of the court are held 
In private. _______

J. J. Daly's BMtaaraat.
Corner of Market Suuaie and George 

Streets, la now open. Meals served at ail 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Chargee moderate.

Genuine Machine Oils
West Virginia, Pure , Castite, 
Rangoon, Green Olive, Underhay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the world) Waite, Williams A Co's 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
Î8 gravity at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before buying Toronto 

Manfactured OIK

GEORGE STETHEE

Valuable Besidenoe for Bale 
to be Let

or

fpENDRRB will be received by the nnder- 
1 signed up to the 1st DAY OP APRIL. 1?«7, 

for sale or leasing of the premises on George 
street lately occupied by

Dr. O’Sullivan, Deceased.
In the event of a vale two thirds of the pur
chase money can remain, on mortgage. No tender necessarily accepted. For further par
ticulars apply on the premises or to

J. O'MEARA,
Peterborough, March 14th, 1887. Barrister 

dôlwll

For "worn-out,” “run-down.” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription to the best 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a “Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
bring a mort potent Specific for all those 
Chwslolialnww and Discerns peculiar to
uteriSa! 
and
Ing, weak back, nervous prostration, d 
and sleeplessness. In cither sex. Favori

rostratinn, debility 
...........,------ —, — sex. Favorite Pre
scription to sold by druggists under our poet-
area .•tt.Tss&M &&

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely Illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for to cents In stamps.Address. World's Dtspehraby Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HKADACHEs BfHous Headache,

GREAT

CLEARING OUT

SAJ.E.
GENUINE /. BARGAINS

In Each Department.

" TÈTmORf UGH POST ÔFÎÎGE.

BUT WB CAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 ban of Soap for - - 25o. 

5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.15,

18 lbs. Sugar for $4.00.

Our Canned Coeds, Coal Oil, 

Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Price».

Try ue once and we will see you again. 
80 LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

S 80 a — 
7 00pm I Montreal and EmL e<e]1 a H 1< wpm | O. A O R. 1 in*7 oo 5 mlTof°nt£ sud W eel, via f 
I î£pm A Û.4Ü.B. I 10

10 $ » ™ Orand lYunk, ttost A West I

I have decided to let the whole of my present 
Stock go at Wholesale Cost Price, fn these 
day# people expect Bargains, and feel Justified 
in obtaining all they can for their money.

I will give the Inhabitants of Peter boro' 
and surrounding country a chance for once 
of getting Reliable Goode at prices that will, 
la truth, be Bargalus, of which they are Invit
ed to come and Judge for themselves.

The Stock consists of the usual Staple Goods, 
besides a large variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to be had elsewhere in town, viz.

Dress Goods, Velveteens. Gloves, 
Hosiery and Underwear.

Blankets, Quilts, Table Linen, &o. 
Small Wares In great variety. | 
Fancy Goode, such as Desks, 

Work Boxes, etc.

Fancy Work in Slippers, Cush
ions, Brackets, Silk and Filoselle 
Wools, etc.

Mens Underwear in Merino and 
Wool, and Mens Furnishings gen
erally.

After 28 years' business In Peterborough, I 
wish to give inj old customers and the public 
generally something unusual In Beal Bar
gains, and will be pleased to see them as 
quickly as possible avail themselves of them, 
for, of course, those coming early will have 
the largest choice.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

Mini ai Aealei Waters.
The Imperial Mineral Water Company of Ontario, call special attention to their brand 

of the following goods

IMPERIAL
WOn.l WATER. 
POUNN “ 
SELTZER 14 
VICHY “
LI1HIA “
«MGER ALE, Ac

MANUFACTURED BY
PEARSON’S PATENT PROCESS

We claim, and can prove, that the Imperial 
la the only reliable brand manufactured tn Canada, and Is pronounced by medical men 
and connoisseurs to be equal to the beet im
ported goods.

v Prepared and guaranteed by
J. 8. PEARSON,

MANAQIMQ DIRECTOR,

Imperial Mineral Water Company
OF ONTARIO, HAMILTON.

Field by all Grocers and Chemists - Beware 
8m of lfnltatlons. d55

JOHN ERSKINE

Peterborough, March 8. 1887. Imdto-wlf

Valentine's Varnishes, «old Size 
and Rough Stuff at manufacturers 
Canadian Prîtes. An assortmen 

kept In stock.

GEORGE STETHEM.
Agent for Peterborough.

10 80 am; d5* 'Srt.........
io«i including aU13 00 m Poet Offices on the line of 
2 P m the Midland Railway (west) MUlbrook and Porf Hope e to pm do do

L Grand Junction, includ- 
m ai. » !?* K^eno, Westwood, Vll- 10 80s m liera. Norwood A Hasting* .

; Lake field, including 8el-, ____ wyn. Half*. Bridge am"4 00pm Lakehnret..........
* 16pm KrawrvlUe A Hprlngvtile 
_ Bobeaygeon, I n e 1 ndin.1.» P m Bridgenorth. Enulamora^ 

Burleigh, lncladin 
joung'» Point, - * 
tall», Hanltaln,Apaley, Chandoe, Cl 
1-auda.h and Cheduer, on
Krtd2£\WedDWll,'“d 

Warmw including"Booth

llOOaii
‘$p£

• 00pm

8 00am 
4 80pm 

11 00 am
• 00pm

114pm

6 00 p I 
previous 

night

11 00am 
11 00 am

----- , Lake, dally.............
Ureystock and Hiawatha,«un a I» wains,

Wednesdays and Saturdays Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. 

Street Letter Boxes.. do do do
dlan line, every Wednesday 14 04,.

>»>■

«ür»

Via New York* Mondays ' 
Winnipeg, North-West Territories, British Oo*— bia, and stations on Q.

lS8pm

l oa. b

LONGS’TM STORES
Wedding Oakee and Oyster Patties made to 

order. A fine lot of Aare. Sweet Florid* Oranges, Malaga Grapes, new English Wal
nuts Almonds, Filbert», Brasil and Peacao 
Nut«; London Layer Basins and Fig*. Partie a Specialty, ____

LONG BBOTHERS,

Mo» ar OaniK* granted Crom la. tn. until 1
B-o-M

800111 w““-
Deposits received under the regulations of the Poet Office Savings* Bank between the hour* of 8 a. m. and ip! ul ^ **
Registered Letters must be posted 15 miaules before the clone of each mall.

ceptedL *Mmrs8 * m- 10 A» p. m., Sundays ex- 
Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland. 
«France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar! Great Britain and Ireland, Greeee.Ita^Lnm 

enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherlands Horn 
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, RoumanlaZ Russia, St. Pierre, Hervla, Spain, the GMuajrr
îM i
Cube, Denl.h Colonic, of HL TbomseBL Joke! 
BL Crotx, Jamsets, Juu end Porto HIc. 
(Newfoundland I. now In the PnetnTUnloa 
bat the portal rate, remaina« before.) Letter. 
Scent, per à 01. foetal cards 2 oenU each 
Newspaper.2oentafor4os. BeglrtraUcefa#

Oolbnles in Asia, Africa. Ooeanica and Amerl*

aSpanish Colonise
ana rorto kico, «traite Ht- tt k- men U^lnBlrna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters to cents per è ox. Books Ac., 4 cent» for 4 os. Other Registration* fee* to cent».

West India Islands, via Haiifaw. same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment byrtamp la all

Australia, (excel 
tori a) and Qm 
4 cents.

Anatralla. New South Wales, Victoria.
Queen *land. Letters 16 cents, papers 4 centa* 

New Zealand, via San Fran cisco :—Letters 
Papers 4 oenta. H. C. ROGERS, Poe£

pennyroyal wafers.
Pre8cri:>tk-n of a f has had i* life loi
tieatirg female <__
month iv v.-ith perfei 
over lo.'XK) ladies. Plea 
effectual. Ladies ask your dr

Sold by JOHN IfcKEB, Peterborough.*»! druggist, everywhere '

“T* BoeU‘ Welw, Tie-
n.Lnd:—Lcller.7 eenu, paper.

MammssMeemeuK inmiR's «umm—i
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A Wonderful Remedy.SHIRLEY CARSTONE Philip turned away, ‘lue laay naa lets a 
corner of one eye uncovered to watch him. 
She saw the movement, and sat upright 
again. She became majestic. In the con
sciousness of injured virtue and superior suf
ferings, the estimable lady fairly towered, at 
that moment. With a scepter-like wave of 
her hand towards the door, and in a toplofti- 
cal tone of voice, she said:

"Relieve this mansion of your odious pres
ence instantly !n

WqU, he went
He resolved to do what he could to right 

the wrong he had wrought He set aside a 
portion of his property in the hands of trus
tees who would use the income for the care of 
his wife. This she was surely provided for.
Phe rest he would devote to searching the 
earth for his sons. He could not give them 
up.

He spent aL his fortune in the search for 
his boys. At last he gave them up for dead. 
He returned home. No comfort for him 
there. He found himself looked upon with 
coldnees and mistrust Men who had broken 
his bread in better days passed him without 
speaking. Women who had been hismotber’s 
friends gave him a glance of.horror, and 
hurried on, in the common belief ho had fired 
his own house with the monstrous intent that 
his insane wife should perish within. Thus 
skillfully had. malice wrought its work.

He had now to earn his bread. He looked 
for work. Who would give emplument to 
ope suspected of so foul a crime? No man. 
At length he was driven to say :

“I will go away, where no living creature 
has heard my narnp. I will shut this hateful 
world dut of my sight”

Were not these hard lines for a young «nan 
who had always had his own way#

2b be Continued.

Prefetitimal,
By ELIZA ABGHABD. RICHARD R ROGERS.

Copyrighted by American Press Association. Tbo value of Ajcrt Cbcrry Pectoral, F» M. Sargent, *1 Andover at.. Lowell 
ie tbe protect ion it afforda from the dangers Maaa..aay»: “I commenced ueing Ucr\ 
of pulmonary di-orders. cannot be over- Cherry Pectoral about the year 1st: «, , 
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittaburg, family medicine, fur Cough, and Cold. 
l*a.. writes: “About Ibre. reara ago I and lave alway. kept it iu inv houae *:i.. .•
Im.l Mtvcrc Laryngitis, which remind in that lime. I comdd. r it the'best rom.dv 
chronic hoarseness. By Ihe use of Ayer’s that can be had for tiare eomnhinu " 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirely re- Dr, J. B. Robertson, Clayton X l 
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Russell, writes: “I have used Ayer’s cherrv 
Kxccbior Printing Co., New Y„rt> Pectoral, in my family and practice, for a 
write,: “Influenza became epidemic in nnmber of years, and have no hc.itati, u 
my neighborhood. Several members of in recommending it. It Is an admirable 
my family suffered severely with It, preparation, and welbqualUied to do all 
all of whom took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, that la claimed for IL” E. J Styers Ger 
and were cured by It In a few days. It mantoo, N.C.. writes: “Ayer’s Cherry 
!* 1 wonderful medicine for Inluenaa. Pectoral la the best Cough preparation 1 
Too much cannot be said In ite favor.” ever law. It gives Instant relief."

Ayer’s: Cherry Pectoral
ha, cured a Cough in a few doses. It always relieve, irritation of the lung, or 
throat, and arrests the tendency to inflammation. It strike, at the foundatlonlf Ml 
Pulmonary disemea, I, without a rival as an expectorant, and Is a sure cure for the 
most oh,tlnak Coughs and Colds. L. Garrett, Texana, Texas, write,: “I have 
uwl Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral In my family lor twenty years. For throat and lung 
diseases, I consider it a wonderful remedy.”

Trent Canal Works.
George Street.

"Repeater—I have called, madam, to ascer
tain your opinion as to the truth of the rumor 
Chat your non-in-law set lire to his own house.

“Mrs. Bliss seemed overcome with emotion. 
Affliction such as hers should, perhaps, be 
sacred from the public eye. But the public 
is interested in unveiling t he mystery, perhaps 
tbe crime, that lies back of the fire on Linden 
street. The lady tfpoko at length, with visible 
reluctance, sulistantially as follows:

“Mrs. Bliss—I would be for from laying 
any straw in the way o£ my daughter’s hus
band. He has enough to answer for as it is. 
My poor darling’s mental condition, and 
what brought her to it, are well enough 
known.

“IV-porter —Did you understand your 
daughter at any time to convey the impres
sion Hint she saw Mr. Dumoray applying a 
mutch to the combustible material in the 
library!-^

“Mrs. Bliss—Of coarse my poor daughter is 
out of her mind. What she says may be 
fact, or it may be only an insane fancy. But 
when she has seemed to be in her right senses 
sho 1 ms insisted from the first that she saw 
her husband carry the children down stairs 
and out of the door to the rustic garden house. 
He went carefully, so as not to waken them. 
Ho Mt them there, and went into the library. 
My daughter watched him. She saw a bright 
blaze in the comer of the room. Then she 
ran away and came to mo. She was fright
ened almost to death, as well she might have 
been, poor darling!

“Reporter—What motive could Mr. Dumo
ray have for the deed#

“Mrs. Bliss—The house was heavily in
su nil, though I would not wish to think a 
man of his wealth would commit such a 
crime on that account He was educated in 
Germany. He has often been heard to re
gret he ever k-ft there. He could hide the 
children awhile, and then go to Germany and 
take them with him, after the excitement of 
the fire had blown over. It has been hinted 
to us that he wished to get rid of his wife to 
marry a woman in Germany. You will spare 
a wretched mother’s feelings further, I am 
mire. I do not wish to l#e forced to conclude 
my son-in-law was such a monster as to— 
No, no, he surely would not have set fire to 
the house expecting that his insane wife would 
be burned to death! My child has been the 
victim of cruel wrong.

“Here the afflicted lady’s feeling quite over- 
CUin#Priier, and the reporter took his leave, 
after tha ildng her for her kindness in forcing 
herself to talk on a subject so repugnant to 

....
“Mrs. Bliss refrains from making any accu-. 

sadon against her son-in-law, It will be ob
served. Her delicacy of feeling in this respect 
can only increase the sympathy which must 
be universally drawn toward this estimable 
lady in her sorrows."

It fell like a thunder bolt upon Philip 
Dumoray. It is not too much to say that at 
this point his feelings also quite overcame 
him. He had not wholly learned, at that 
time, the self control which is the first doty 
of man to himself. He roee slowly to his feet, 
in a white rage, he muttered:

—. Pli murder that old woman.”
He hurried out to the street and away. 

He rang the bell at the Bliss mansion.
“Where is Mrs. BUml"
The grim old colored serving man an

swered:
“Yer mother-in-law’» got the mewks to

day."
-ivWtr
“Yor mother-in-law’s got the mewks."
“What do you mean ?”
“She’s got one of her spells, sir, when no

body can do nothing to please her. If you 
ask her if she’ll have the carriage ont she 
snai* your head off, and says we’re try in’ to 
torment her into her grave. Then she draws 
her mouth down at the corners, ami says 
she'll be in her grave soon enough, dear 
knows, with all her sufferings. Better not 
go in to-day, sir."

The man was an old familiar, and spoke his 
mind to Philip. But Philip strode past him. 
On a sofa up stairs lay the lady with the pow
erfully emotional nature. She had a wrinkled 
noea It was red and shiny today from 
much rubbing. Her eyes were as the leaden, 
lifeless orbs of a mackerel in pickle. The 
good dime had an inexhaustible capacity for 
tears. Her moyth was drawn down at the 
comers habitually. To-day it Was very far 
down, Indeed. She looked up when she heard 
somebody coming.

She saw it was her son-in-law and put her 
handkerchief to her eyes. He laid a heavy 
hand on her shoulder. ”

C TOR SOUCI-
iptionWest side of George street, over Bank ofi

dilwli

■entwtd,

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.

Toronto Bcboool of D.nUUrrlohpa nf rwmlafra 4. —tHAVE YOU A COLD?
«*Try PINE TAB CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
WTry WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?
«•Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. «TDIAMOND DYES—a ftill stock always on h — 
dan’s Prescriptions and Family

branches of Dentistry attended togreatest care. Nitrous Oxideanesthetics for theteeth. Office over ina Hall,George nod HI moo. Blreeu. p**”bo!S2Rr

«citerai,
WORKING JEWELLER,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Z. B. D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repairedBedpeyire-pared with care and despatch.
made Into wedding rings, etc; Gold
tiolI5^oden,,BVlne- akmmommi George.

PREPARE» BY
Dr. J. O. Ayer A Co., (Analytical C hem lets),

For utie hj all Druggist*. DYEING! CHEAP GBOCEBIES
HEWS HOIKS.

wSÎÜSKÛMS lhered17'
The city and province of Venice have 

etonn visit” 6 very severe enow-

In view of the improved situation Count 
von Munster, the German Ambassador at 
Pyle, has Issued Invitations for an enter- 
tainment on the 21st Inst.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Paci- 
80 r'UjT21Li?r th” we”k ending March 14th 
were $117,000, an increase of $2,000 compar- 
ycar t“ oorreePon<ilnff week last

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
railway for the week ending March 12th 
-ere $329,221, ad increase of $w,518 com par- 
ed^wlth the corresponding week last

Ihe Radical press of Paris takes M de 
Leeeepe to account for saying France is the 
natutai friend of Germany, and advisee 
him to stay at home in future and coniine 
himself to canal matters.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, being highlyeoewn- 
trated, requires smaller doses, and le mus» 
effective, than any other blood medicine. It 
la tbe cheapest because the beet. Quality 
and quantity should be considered.

The Toronto City Council on Thursday 
adapted by-laws for the Issue of debentures 
for $t00.0ou and $150,000 for the erection of a 
court house and city haU, which will he 
submitted to a vote of the ratepayers on April 14th.

“Words fall fir express my gratitude,’’ 
says Mr. Selby Carter, of Nashville, Teen.,

for the Denenta derived from Ayer's Sar- 
sa carl Ils. My system was lllled with 
scrofula, blotches, ulcere, and mattery 
sores, all over my body." Mr. Carter was 
entirely cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, s 
months ago, and has had no return of the 
scrofuous aympto ms.

A large deputation of paper manufactur
era and dealers from all parts of old Cana- 
da“on Thursday waited upon the Minister 
of Finance and Customs to ask for a i «“ad
just meut of the tariff in regard to the duty 
on paper, blank books, and straw board. 
Sir Charles I upper promised to lay the 
matter before his colleagues, who would 
give it immediate consideration.

6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea tor
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea forLace Curtains .beautifully dyed and 

finished in Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted fast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

Young Hyson Tea tor.
18 lbe. Brown Sugar
14 lbe. Granulated SugarBUTTER BY THE TUB 3 lbe. Freeh Raisins
8 lbe. Freeh Currants

B SHANNON,

PARKER’STRADE SUPPLIED AT REASONABLE PRIORS.

SPRING HiS COMB
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Worke

J. W. FLAVELLE IMarket 8qu*re" Peterborough. LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING Ie

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Argues Dve WorksBIMOOE 8TKBKT.

DYEING!
And ham them CLEANED, DYED ae*

Oiovae
Goods lent ter

WILLIAM
Proprietor. Hunter MM, Went

Opposite
Market.

George St.,

PHOTOGRAPHS,Peter boro

HEINTZRAN A CO'S.
NEW GOODS FOR MARCH

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
A hill supply of Dye Stuto, Extract* of Log

wood, Blue Vitriol, beat Dutch Madder,Madder 
Compound, Sugar of Lead, Bichromate of 
Potash, Logwood Chipe, Fustic, also a fresh 
line of Diamond Dyes, etc. Those having dyeing to do will do well to try our Dye Stuffs.

Artist’s Material»—a toll stock:
Patent Medicines—all the standard.
Proprietary Remedies—the names need only be^mentioned. The virtue has been fully
Culver’s Cough Bal,am—for all coughs and colds.
Culver’s Blood Cleanser—as a spring blood 

cleanser also for acting on the Liver, Kidneys 
and Bowels has no equal. Price 15 and 50 cents a bottle.
Bherin’e Perfection Furniture Cream- Is a

Sriectgem lor polishing household furniture, cents a bo: tie.
Roman Toothene—the new and elegant gem Tooth Powder.
These proprietary article# once used, always used. Sold wholesale and retail by

This Celebrated maker's Pianos are in use 
in the following private residences 

gin Peterborough:
Geo. Edmison, - F. A. Rubldge,
E. Pearee, Miss Ddaney,
J. E. Hammond, J. Stewart,
D. Faucher, W H. Hill,
Robt. Miller, Rev. V. Clement!,
D. Ullyott, E. C Hill,
Ohs*. Oameron, W. Walsh,
O. W. Morgan, W. Snowden,
W. Sanderson, T. G. Haxlitt,
The Convent, MiesOalcutt,
J, Hall, Miss Spillsbury,
Bannell Sawyer. W. Bradburn,
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, R Fair.
J. J. Me Bain. Mrs. Chambers,
Geo. Dunaford, W. B. Ferguson,
Mrs. Allen, Miss A Edmund son
Wm. Tate, W. R Greatrex,
W. Fairweatber, R B. McKee,

and others.

SPROULFS STUDIO
IB THE BEST. HU work k*e oo EQUAL 
in Peterborough. HU ektU. (otUo by eta*, 
■tody end experteooe of twenty retn, U beet 
proved by tbe Immense b ml nee» done In Me 
estnblUhment. HI. Instrument, are tbe

PERSONAL
To all who Buy Seeda

"As ye sow so shall ye reap” 1» a truism 
worthy of consideration by all who are seek
ing for success In Garden, or Farm operations. Ills evident to every thoughtful mind that 
Choice Flowers. Fine Vegetables and Grain, cannot be produced by sowing a poor grade of 
Seed. With this object In view, 1 have been 
careful In selecting my Seeds for this season’s 
operations. I make It a point to tee: the vitality of my Seeds before selling tin m to my 
customers, so that the disappointment of Seed 
not growing Is greatly lessened. My stock will 
be found large and choice. Trusting to be fav
oured with an extensive patronage this season 
In my new establishment, Floral Drug Store, 
sïtethem^kef9 and Char,otte streets, oppo-

N B. A large stock ol PLANTS of all kinds always on hand.

YET his prices are the i
•NO ANTIQUATED

NOTICE,
HIZSLTYMjSWlrV
Office, George et reel, and leund the prea I am Prepared to elect. Ml Med, 5 E 
■mental Work, both In Marble Qn 
Eatimetea given oo all kind, of.eet «toi bonding pnrpoeea Window dlls, doorPI 1 nth------- almaw. b.a* 1— »...

Wheat, toll, per bushel • 80 to 080
A meets

Flour, Patent Processs, per cwt. $3 50 to $2 50Sixtne haknH name, rewwd O -k£ a— n on Intending purchaser» should not falljto 
Inspect the Heintzman A Co’s Plane, (no 
connection with the Gerrerd Helntsman or 
Lenedowne Piano, of Toronto) at œy Dual, 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

CEO. A. 8HERINa* to 2»

F. MASON2 00 to 2 0U r—TV auuuw min, wur lPlinth course always kept In stoekT BothlNtflllS And MAnil alnnaFloral Drug Store, opposite Market.
J. H. BURG]Barley, per bushel. 0 40 to 0 60

048 to #62
0 28 to 0 «I Postal Address. Box• 46 to 0 46

E. J. HARTLEY,A GOOD TIME TO BUY, COLONIAL EXHIBITIONOat chop, per cwt 1 10 to 1 10Pea chop, 
Barley chop 1 K> to . 1 M1 18 to 1 11Pollards • 86 to 0torse, per ton. 12 00 to 12 HELLO! BROWN,Potatoes, per bag. 0 70 to • The present 1» an excellent opportunity to pturohsseCabbage, per head. • 06 to 0 What are yoe loooklng so mad about thisHe held the paper to-

"Woman, what devil’s lie is this?”
Instantly she removed the handkerchief 

and stared at him with dry, spiteful eyes.
« "Go on,” she said. "It’s like yon. You 
want to beat me black and blue, do you? and 
drive me crazy, as you did my poor dar
ling? Go on. Pm only a weak, helpless 
woman."

Hie hand dropped. A crimson flush, turn 
tag to purple, slowly dyed the cheek of Philip 
Dumoray.

“If people will talk. I’m sore I can’t help 
it,” she went on complainlngly. “I don’t see 
why you come here to insult me in my own 
house, and my poor darling insane, and me 
With my nerves all shattered,"

“She put up her handkerchief again.
"I beg your pardon,” said Philip. "But 

you must know you set this lie going your- i 
self, by your insinuations.”

Down went the handkerchief.
“The idea!" exclaimed Mrs. Bliss.
Have yon ever noticed how a woman looks j 

when she say»—the idea? A man never says , 
It Into these two words she puts all the em
phasis that should go with those stronger ex- 
preadons, the one at which ie denied her on 
account of her sex. She may not swear, she 
may not toe a bootjack at the candle, she

Beets, per bag. 0 40 to • morning ?’

Biggies, Phsetons, Carriages an! Waggons Well, Jones, I will just toll yoeto •Carrot», Held, per 0 1» to ® new tent from Turner, and one of myTerni] 0» to e friend* wanted to borrow It."fit to » ea we are eelllng them out to make room for n 11: 
Ie Heeeon. A Une stock on bond at prione that cannot ]

And did yoe lend H t"trade tx
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Bel&rt, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

I gee* not ; I told him to go toBeet, by the quarter per cwt IN to 5 eewn via aaeaaax* wev U1IUCB U1M I’MIIIIIII. II
Thé present I» also an excellent time to purohaee or order• 00 to 7

J. J. TURNER,Mutton, per t 0 06 to 0 OB Cutters or Sleighs0 07 to •; Lamb, pe* 1 
j Dressai n H< Ball. Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough6 00 to who would rent him or sell him a good Ub|live weight 6 00 to YORK HA1I will never lend my tents again.10 04 to 006 bTl0T? 5î»r Beacon acte in. Hand in your order and obtain a handsome and auta 

Btantial vehicle. If you do not intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cut- 
and sleighs andhbave them repaired. All material used by nets THOROUGH 11

ess «va reàsésrsïvrif sjils.” s ss ■» - -

H1NGIUwd.-’wVr.........Chickens, per pal 
Duck», per pair.
aieese, each ......
Turkeys,each ... 
Batter, fresh roll, 
Batter, packed pi Cheese, private s» 
Ene, per doe . ..
Hay, per ton......
Ht raw, per fowl........Wood, hard, per load 
Wood, soft, per load .

Good morning, Jones.” CATIOl• 46 to 0 BABY. For tarther informationGood morning. Brown.’

THOMAS MENZIES076 to
OLD NEWSPAPERS• 22 to

• 16 to 0 » the prooeaslen In our trade.to e a Ticket Ascot O. T. *.. Peterboroaebito 0 12
▲ large quantity of old Papers suit
able tor wrapping parcels In. for 

sale at

The Review Office.

7 oo to 10 00
to* to 100 «-We

D. BELLECHSW,
160 to 4160 to SOU

PORTER BROS0 18 to 0 16
• ft to • 20Houthdown wool.

Hides, per cwt----
Hides, trimmed,!* Lambskins ......
Sheep Pelts, eaeh .

1AN be found Day560 to 600
• 00 to 7 U0

A. BIO OFFER ÎU'^ftSU ÏE
live agents. Cut this out and mall to os with 
lO e. Silver andwe will send you, post-paid, a 
23 et. Sample Package of atlk Frfnged/Gold 
Fringed, Gold Edge. Glass, Transparent, 
Chromos and Hidden Name Canin, with your uame on ; also our Agents’ NeiTHtyle Sample 
g°P* expensive cards and Illustrated Catalogne, Novelties, Books. Music. Watches.

, with private torma. This Is a chance In a lifetime. Don’t i*.:se It. Address MALL 
SMTHEM AVS, BsUs, <*■*.

26 to Ooroer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Q T.R,26 to
Sheep skins., 100 to 140

Ite Fish, per pound 1$ ” !8 BEWARETrout, per poundFasklnonge, per pound.rosy dot even go off and drown her sorrows. 
Bhe may only my—the ideal In that one 
expletive she must vent all the venom and 
vinegar of her gentle nature.

Mm Bliss sat bolt upright and remarked— 
"Tbe idea!"

Philip Dumoray sighed. His mind was 
settling into the coldness of despair. He saw 
the disadvantage he was at The lady saw 
the advantage which was hers. Up went the 
handkerchief.

"You came here to bring me down with 
sorrow to an early grave,” she whined. “As 
If I hadn’t got enough to bear from you now, 
with my poor darling where she is, and my 
nmrseaU shattered—boo-boo Ie

• « to 0 06

New Sugar Cured HamsfSSfitiBR?1, to 068[addle, per lb.
OF WORTHLESS IMITATION?

FT7f *-r!M As there are many Inferior 
■■■■■ goods, contvd with Ante 

“enJ>- etc., offered and Sou

BUncoeHerring, per do. 0 10 to 0Balt Maekrel,per doe. 040 to 040Oysters, per quart. 0 40 to 0 40Oysters, per ana. 0 26 to 660
Tbe Cireet BiInelleb IPreecrtpCIon.

ul MedleU». need over A lÿSX,^53Str4Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac,

Quotation» supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom Cures otorrhea, Â>ê Ostrom. via te» ^jpermu lorrnea,
Weakness, Emissions. Impotenceeaul «II 2'------ ------- ■ ■ ■ •

indiscretion, or over-exertion.Apples, toll, barrel 100 1o 2 60 neesestty e< seeingApples, No. 2» to ITS ffitilAsfc your DruggM for The ttremt

CRQ1PTQIMalaga Grapes, 
Messina Lemons

per lb to • » G-EO. 1VT A TTHEVSMessina Lemons, 
Orsngee, per dose

to 0 46
to 060
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SÀESBURY & BRO.
TEMPERAS CB REVIVAL.

HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE SUPPLY OP

New Novels.

TM Finit of Ik. IMIm-Tka H»mll

The first of I be series of Gospel temper- 
slice meetings was held In the lecture room 
of the George Street Methodist Ghurch on 
Friday evening. The attendance was quite 
large. The chair was occupied by the Rev.

: F. H. Wallace, B.D. .
— ... ■ The meeting was opened by the audience

Subscriptions received for any Period- ^‘^e‘;1^ewj^erlaM,,e " “d pray"
ical in the World. I Mr. Wallace, ifter reading a Psalm, said

• | that a year and a half ago they were agitat
ing for the adoption of the Scott Act. They 
canvassed, held public meetings and ob-

SPORTS.

Emm Beta Dwm a*d WhM le De-
I

Zbc Batlv IRcvtcw.
SATURDAY. MARCH 19. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
f Tbey were There.
Messrs. Jim Dolan and Harry LeBrun 

were delighted wild everything In Ennis- 
more on 8t. Patriote^ day.

T. W. C. T. U.
The Young Women's Christian Temper

ance Union will meet on Tuesday afternoon 
next at 8 o’clock in the Y.M.C.A Hall.

Competent judges say Turnbulls is the 
right house to buy boys’ and youth’s ready 
made Clothing. He gives you new styles, 
low prices and good quality combined.

Bred 1 y Hart.
This afternoon as a little son of Mr. Enos 

Dunford was climbing on a sleigh on 
George street a piece of timber came off, 
fell on his leg and broke it The boy’s face 
was considerably bruised also.

Now is the time to order your Spring 
Mantle or Dolman. An extensive stock of 
cloths to select from at Turnbull’s, all 
the new spring styles being now lntto-

Cemetery Company.
A meeting of the Directors of the Little 

Lake Cemetery Company was held on 
Friday afternoon to make arrangements 
for the purchase of ornamental, trees, and 
the transaction of other minor matters.

« ■« î&ia aaorning-Mr. R. Tanner, foreman of • 
HSU'S biscuit * factory, suffered a painful 
accident. He was preparing the “mixer’ 
for work when his right hand was caught 
and the flesh was tom off his fingers. The 
attendant physician on examination found 
that fortunately no bones were broken.

The March style of Domestic patterns is 
now out All the new patterns in stock at 
Turnbull's.

lOper* Home To-nigbt.
Mass Temperance meeting conducted by 

the band of workers and singers from Ham
ilton, in the Opera House to-night. All men 
are invited* whether prohibitionists, wine 
and beer men. high license men, moderate 
or Immoderate drinkers. No charge for ad 
mission, but a collection will be taken.

8t Patrick.
The popular priest of Fenelon Falls, the 

Rev. Father McEvety, preached in Lindsay 
on the 17th of Jflarch. His subject was, 
“ St. Patrick and His Works.’’ It was 
magnificent discourse and is the theme of 
everybody’s praise. The public will be 
gratified to learn that the reverend gentle
man has consented to deliver the same ad
dress in Ennismore to-morrow (Sunday) 
evening at 7 o’clock.

Gray Dress Goods are all the rage this 
season. You can have your choice of eight 
shades in thirteen different qualities at 
Turnbull's. Also Bail Trimming, Her 
oules Braid and Buttons to match. Miss 
Morgan, our dressmaker, leads the fashion 
in dressmaking. All her work turned out 
promptly. ___ .

The following is a list of services in the 
several churches to-morrow

St. Peter’s Cathedral.—At St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.30 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

St. Luke’s.— The regular services at St. 
Luke’s Church will be conducted as follows 
Holy Communion at 8 a.m., morning prayei 
Litany and eermon at 11 a. m., evensong 
at 7 p.m.

St. John’s Church.—The regular services 
will be conducted as follows Holy Com
munion at 8.30a.m. ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
and sermon at 11 a.to, ; Evening Prayer and 
aermon at 7 p. m.

St. Paul’s.—The Rev. Mr. Torrance will 
» conduct the day’s services.

Baptist Church, Murray Street—The 
Hamilton Helpers will officiate both morn- 

; ing and evening.
Methodist Church, Charlotte Street— 

The Rev. L Tovell will conduct the 11 o’clock 
service, and the Rev. F. H. Wallace the 
o’clock service.

Methodist Church, George street- 
The Rev. F. H. Wallace will conduct the 11 
o’clock service, and the Rev. I. Tovell the 
7 o’clock service.

Sr. Andrew’s Church.—In the morning 
at 11 o'clock there will be a special service 
for children. lnjthe evening the Rev. Mr. 
Bell will preach a sermon to parents, with 
special reference to the Bible in the schools.

Methodist Church, Mark street (Ash- 
burn ham >—The Rev. Mr. Wilson will con
duct the services.

Ip you have heaid of anything new and 
have not seen it look for It at Turnbull’s, 
the great novelty house. The counters are 
now piled with new spring goods, which 
WC are pleased to show.

tained a victory. This was the first public 
temperance meeting held since then, per
haps because they thought it was a tune for 
work. Were they better off since the Scott 
Act was adopted? A while ago they were 
despondent. Ihey had seen how badly the 
Act could be enforced, and at its worst It 
was no worse than the license law. They 
had now seen where the defects were. Some 
things must be put right and some were be
ing put right The decision of Judge Galt 
had put an obstacle In their way. In ex
plaining what the decision was he eulogized 
Mr. Bossiter. That judgment had been 
reversed, and the horizon was brighter. 
Another obstacle was the taking away of 
half the fines irom the complainant by the 
Parliament and Government When they 
had money for the work they could enforce 
the law, but it was a disgrace that they had 
to do work that should be done by officials— 
the town officials and especially the other 
officer who was especially appointed to en
force the Act The main thing was to have 
the people back of them. Many in the town 
were opposed to them, and they were, 
therefore, to an extent forced back on moral 
suasion. They could make the Scott Act 
bettet than a license law, but it would never 
be a grand success until by moral agencies 
they obtained a predominant sentiment in 
its favor. Temperance societies and the 
churches were the hope of the temperance 
cause. He wtae glad that the Hamilton 
brethren had been brought, and he urged 
all to unite In the work.

ilr. Her don said that revivals were 
sometimes necessary in religious and in 
temperance work. They had come as plain 
men to devote some time to Gospel temper 
ance work. They belonged to the Itoyal 

of~Temperance, the motto oi 
.yyelk, was the extinctlor W the liquor 
t rafflew&R explained^ tto .vpjk .of the 
t raveiliqg bands, End Said their “work had 
1 een a success all along the line. He relat
ed incidents, some of a humorous charac
ter, connected with their labors. They bad 
now, he said, a chance to crush the monster 
of intemperance, and would the temperance 
i.nd Christian people allow It to get the 
upper hand? The law could only be enforc 
ed by organization. He referred to work 
done by the Royal Templars, the W. C.T.U., 
and other societies, and said that the di ink' 
log custom was diminishing. It was a dis
grace, he said, for a man to turn his parlor 
into a bar room and his daughter into a 
bar maid. He had known of a young man 
who received his first glass of wine from 
the hand of a young lady and had died of 
delirium tremens. A deputation which went 
to Ottawa with petitions for prohibition 
were told by Sir John Macdonald that when 
the country was ripe for prohibition he 
would give it, and they werejklso asked why 
they did not use the Scott Act. He had 
never drank a glass oi liquor, yet he was a 
cripple through drink. He urged all to Join 
in and help them.

Mr. Dunhktt took revenge on Mr, Heb
don, who had called him " the boy " of the 

,y, by saying, " sometimes he calls me 
his t*>y and at ot. er times Stead’s boy. Both 
of them cannot be my father, and I think 
will say I am Stead’s boy and call Hebdon 
the old woman.” He told of his experience 
with drink, which bad had a strong hold on 
him, and he was now only striking back, 
lié related in a very pathetic manner bow 
he and his brother were made sober and 
led to conversion. He referred to traps set 
for young men, enloglsed the perseverance 
of women, and concluded with an effective 
address to young men.

The singing of the Helpers, members 
Stead and Dunnett, was very pleasing. Mr 
Dun nett singe nicely and Mr. Stead has 
certainly a very fine base voice. The speak
ing of the party was plain, pointed, often 
humorous, and effective.

Before closing Mr. Hebdon asked all who 
would take a pledge to abstain from Intoxi 
eating liquor as a beverage as long ss they 
lived to stand up, and almost the whole 
audience arose. The meeting closed with 
the doxology and benediction.

There will be a mass meeting for men in 
the Opera House this evening, and a meet 
lng in the Opera Hvuae at 4 o’clock to-mor
row. The Helpers will be in the Baptist 
church morning and evening to-morrow,

At this season the thought of sporting 
people turn on summ r sport topics and 
the question of the hour is “ what are the 
prospects?” So far considerable has been 
done.

The canoiets have been the first in the 
field. A new club has been organized and 
Is growing in membership with great 
Vapidity. Already their are ninety six 
members, ard tbs enthusiastic com modo e 
thinks that it will continue to grow till the 
season is well advanced? The club has been 
organized in an auspicious time. Unques
tionably the meèt of the A.C. A. this year 
will give it much support in its tendency to 
popularze the sport. Up to now no ar
rangements have been made as to a boat 
house. Committees have the matter in 
hand. A proposition will be made to the 
boat club to see if the new club can occupy 
the boat house. If not, perhaps one will be 
built. The Otonabce Club shows strength 
in its youth.

The Fetei borough Boating Club, from 
pieseut prospects, will be a live organiza
tion this year. Already a lot of “new blood” 
is promised. A number of the P. A. A. A. 
men, not satisfied with even the compre
hensive list of sports embraced in the 
Association's list, intend to go in for boat
ing. The canoeing branch of the club will 
profit by having at its head such a promi
nent man in canoe circles as Mr. E. B. 
Edwards.

The P. A. A. A. have commenced to put 
their house in order for the season. The 
various clubs have been organized and a 
big meeting of the friends and members of 
the Association will be held next week, when 
the annual statements will be made.

In lacrosse circles nothing has yet been 
done. The Riversides made a good record 
last season and should organize again. The 
annual meeting of the Peterboroug h Club 
will take place on the first Monday in April, 
and the annual convention of the National 
Amateur Lacrosse Association ot Canada 
on Friday 8th of April in Montreal The 
Peterboi ough Club is entitled to send two 
delegates. The revival of lacrosse here 
would be popular.

As to baseball the prospects of organizing 
a club are nil There Is good material to 
form a first class amateur nine, and the 
game is popular, but somehow or other the

Hme. Monzur
THE CELEBRATED AND POPULAR

PHRENOLOGIST
Will armvbon

And will remain a short time at the
CITY HOTEL, PETEBB0B0UGH

(OPPOSITE THE MARKET,)

CTwlera In (South A merle*.
New York, March 14.—A letter from 

Panama says cholera Is playing havoc along 
the whole course of the Acoucaqua River, 
Chili. In Loocampo, Chili, a small town, 
from sixteen to twenty deaths were occurr
ing daily and the people abandoned the 
pin»1. __

It is the duty of every person who has 
used Bosckee's German Sprup to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and in 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per
son can .use It without Immediate relief.
Three doses will relieve anv case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
where it failed was reported. Such a medi
cine as the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about it 
Sample bottles to try, sold at lOcents. Regu-1 ?«rYtasn 
lar size, 75 cents. Sold by all Druggists and - amiatab 
Dealers, in the United States ana Oznadt.1 taste ofti

dM

MADAME MONZUR
Has the power of revealing the

PAST AND FUTURE
And will do so to all favoring her with a call 
In a manner that will give perfect satisfaction.Ladles suffering from any disease, such as 
Epileptic Fite, Running Evil, Rheumatism 

; Tumor or Thick Neck,
Are requested to call, as she is possessed of a 
gift of seeing through aid understanding all 
such ‘lseuses, and will treat them according

ly. Phe also possesses a cure for that 
TERRIBLE MALADY, £ ANGER. 

Those suffering from this disease should Call 
and have an examination, as she can make permanent ct re of the most severe case, and 

III give satisfactory evidence of the vlrture 
of her formual.

Those troubled with Asthma will do well to 
consult this lady, as she is possessed With a 

Certain Cure.
This lady has had long and old experience. 
Ladles and Gentlemen wishing to consult her 
can call at an early hour during the day, or 

early in the evening. 
rMake no enquiries, but walk right np 
i. IutiKlwl2

Dress and Mantle Making

MISS E. RÀB,

'iashionable Dress & Maw"

bine all braifcs to pieces when the "
match 18 oh. Probably - a ball club will uc 
formed in connection with the P. 4- A* A-

1C i

The Organisation of She Northern Dlv-

A meeting to organize the Northern 
Division, of the A. C. A. was held in the 
office, over the express office on Friday 
evening.

There was a large and representative 
attendance from many parts of the Pro 
vince, including Toronto, Brockvllle, Lind
say, Bobcaygeon, Lakefiold, etc., etc. CoL 
Falrtlough slatted from Kingston but 
te'egr-ipbed that he was snowed up on the 
road.

Mr. E. B. Edwards, a former Oomrao fore 
of the A. a A., took the chair and explain
ed how the formation of the Northern 
Division had been authorized, so the pre
sent meeting had been called for organiza
tion. A large number of clubs bad resolved 
to join this division. j

Letters were read from the Royal Mill 
tary College, Kingston, Deeeronto and 
other clubs giving their adhesion, though 
unable to be represented at this meeting.

The following nominating committee was 
chosen to select officers 

Mr. Porteous, Lindsay C. C.
Mr. Minns, Bobcaygeon C. C.
Dr. Douglas, Laketield C. C.
Mr. Toker, Peterborough C. O.
Mr. Jacques, Toronto C. C.
Mr. Fraser, UblqueC. G 
Mr. Bell. Brockvllle C. a 
Mr. Miller, Otonabee C. 0.
Mr. Greenwood (for) R. M. C. C. (1 
Dr. Neide (forrDeeeronto C. 0.
The nominations were made and the 

officers weYe elected as follows 
Vice-Commodore—CuL H. O. Rogers, 
Rbab-Commodobk—CoL 8. T. Falrtlough. 
Executive Committee — Messrs. D. B. 

Jacques, Toronto C.C.; A. F. D. MoGachan, 
Lindsay CC.;Dr. Douglas' Lakefleld G C. 
Colin Fraser, Ubique C. 0.; F. 8. llathbun, 
Deeeronto U C.; F. Minns, Bobcaygeon 
dC.

The chair was thon taken by Col. H. C. 
Rogers as Vice-Commodore. He fittingly 
acknowledged the honor, and prophecised 
the success of the Northern Division of the 
A.C.À.

Many suggestions for the camp and 
other arrangements were discussed. The 
proposed date is from the 1st to the 12th 
August at Stone y Lake.

The business was sat isfactorily concluded 
and theie was much enthusiasm as mem 
bOrs of the different clubs exchanged 
reminiscences of past camps, and bright 
anticipations for the future.

Immediately after the general meeting 
the Executive Committee eat. They u« 
temined Stone y Lake for the locality and 
August 1st to 12th for the date of the camp 
Necessary arrangements were made, many 
details, however, being left to the local 
officers and members to work ont.

Sir Henry Tlchborn»» will oome of age in 
May next, and will enter upon the posses
sion of his much “ claimed” estates, which 
will pay him a net Income of about $45,000 
a year.—AT. F. lribme.

The Newest Shades In Orey Drees Goode are to be seen at Rowae’a 
Trade Palaoe.

The Newest Styles In Lace Curtains are to be seen at Ko wee’s 
Trade Palace.

The Newest Makes In Black Drees Goods are to be seen at Bowae’e 
Trade Palaoe. . \

The Newest Styles In Ladles Celluloid Collars are to be seen at Bo wee's 
lipcrlnv UapnU OO Trade Palaoe.

.............  Th® Newest Materials In Fancy Dress Goods are to be seen at Bowse’S
Trade Palaoe.

The Newest Designs In Prints and Satteena are to be seen at Bowse’s 
Trade Palaoe.

. TRADE PALACE
TD© Qi eat Drees Goods House of Peterborough, Robinson’s 

Old Stand.

Formerly over Miss Delsnev'e, hMrfffoovMto 
the rooms over McFaddoa's furniture ware- 
rooms, Hunter Street, where she hopes to 
meet all her old customers. 6d66eod4wl2

WHITE BRICK

The subscriber has on hand 50,000 first class 
WHITE BRICK, which he will dispose of at a 
reasonable figure.

HENRY HALL, 
d66-lwl2 Mlllbrook.

T. Dolan & Co's

GREAT

CLEARING SALI
A Decided Success. ,

We have advertised oar magnificent stock of 
Dry Goods amounting to

820,000.00
At cost, we have sold at cost and we Intend 
to sell at cost from now until March 15th, 

During this wee we offer extra value in
DRESS GOODS,

SILKS,
-------- - GLOVES,

HOSIERY,
IRISH TABLE LINENS,

Direct from the manufacturers.
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons

And all other lines of

COTTON GOODS.
We intend to do what we advertise. 
We advertise what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co

New :: Spring 

Goods!

ROWSES

W. W. Johnston & Co.

GIVING UP BUSINESS.
A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

FEBRUARYHaving decided to give up business, we will on and after SATURDAY,
16th, offer ta the publie

THE BIGGEST BARGAINS
They have seen for some time In DRY GOODS. We have marked down everything In the 
store to such low prices that all will be satisfied. This Is not a sale of Winter Goods alone, 
but a closing out sale, and we will offer at Bargain Prices the Whole Stock, worth over #10,- 
OOO, composed of the following:

Thousands of yards Drees Goods
Thousands of yards Ribbon, 
Thousands of yards Print. 
Thousands of yards Cotton, 
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting, 
Hundreds of ya rds Carpet,

H un reds of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Flushes. 
Hundreds of yards HIlÉsand Satins, 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

And a large stock of Woollen Goods, .Muslins, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery and 
Small Wares.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH. Oome and satisfy yourself that this la Peterborough's 
•Biggest Closing Oat Sale. w*-d

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
Town Clock Grocery Changed Hands

"W- O’. JVEOJBBjQW,
Lato of the Finn of Mogrow, Tidrneyjfc Co

Has pleasure in announcing tnat be has purchased the business known as the “TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY.” and will carry on a First-class Grocery and Provislon.Trade in the 
same premises, next the Arcade, Opera House Block.

The stock having been bought at a very low figure, customers maÿ rely on buying 
their goods at correspondingly LOW PRICES.

I am determined to keep a large and well asserted stock of FjpUESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES AND PROVISION», including everything usually found t* a completly 
equipped Grocery establishment ; and invite all my old friends and the public generally 
to give me a call, and inspect my stock. Telephone connection.

Fa* mere. Housekeepers and all others attending the market, will find the “TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY ” a convenient store to do their shopping while marketing. Goods 
delivered to all parts of the Town and Ashbumham, free of charge. w$

CTUJST ARRIVED.

Maple Syrup and Sugar

NEW MILLINERY,
NEW LACES,

NEW GLOVES.
AT

Miss Armstrong*
1 of

BEADBEISOPERA BOOSE

Thursday Evening, March 24th.

Fanny Reeves
SUPPORTED BY

AT THE

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First.class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mille.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GKEO- HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«V-TKUEPHONB connection

MONEY TO LEND !

Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, With Hytl 
pophoephltee. le a most marvellous food any 
medicine. It heals the Irritation oi the throat 

Ivee flesh and strength quicker 
. _ vr remedy known It is very 'palatable, having none of the disagreeable 

of the crude oil. Put np in fiOc. and$L0J

EOCENE A. MCDOWELL’S
TALENTED COMPANY,

IN THE GREAT ENGLISH MILITARY 
COMEDY

Our Regiment
From the German (By Von Moser.)

During action of the play a Dress Parade by 
a company of 57th Battalion.

Secure your seats at Hartley’s Made Store. 
Prices 26, 36 and 60 cents. dû.

H| AVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Real Cetate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more.Jhvourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
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XARKIK1).
McFADDEN—COONS.—On March 16th, by 

the Rev. Jno. X. Moran, at the residence of the 
bridegroom’s father, Mr. C. AJcFaddon, Cyrus 
McFadden, Jr., to Mise* Louisa Coons, all of 
Burleigh.

DIED.
NORTON.—In Peterborough, on the 20th 

Inst., Mamie Ethel, youngest daughter of Mr. 
8. P. Norton, aged 2 years and 3 months.

Funeral to-morrow afternoon at 2.30.

WANTED.

A GOOD COOK.
HOSPITAL. Apply at the NICHOLUS

BOY WANTED.

GOOD STRONG BOY about IS to learn 
Broom Making, Apply to SHERWOOD BROS. 3db7

1®
PROBABILITIES.

Moderate winds; fair weather; 
higher temperAttires. -•*

BOARD.

FIR GENTLEMEN ONLY, can be bad by applying to MRS. ALLAN, Water Street, 
ket Square. 3d 66

R. FAIR.

DRESS GOODS.
The mosV%ttraetlve stock of Dress Goods 

ever shown In Peterborough now on exhibition 
at the Golden Lion.

for jfralt or to Ment.

ROOMS TO LET.

OVER JAMES ALEXANDER’S STORE, 
suitable lor offices or dress making. 8d67

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
pK>R SALE, on Stewart Street, north of 
X Hunter street. Apply on the premises to 
ROBERT KINGAN. 6d(,7

FOR SALE

IN A8HBURNHAM, 1 Two Storey Brick 
House, near Grand Junction Station, 2 Two Storey Brick Houses, corner of Mark and 

Marla Streets, near Little Lake. Apply to 
JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor lmd56

FOR SALE.

THE PROPERTY adjoining the residence of Mrs T. D. Belcher, being about 80 or 100 
feet on Water street and opposite the George 
street Methodist Church. Beautiful situation 
for private residence. Also the house now oc

cupied by Mr. J G. Macklln, and subject to 
one year’s lease. Cheap for cash. For partie- 
o ars apply to R. EL WOOD, Esq., Barrister, George street, Peterborough. d46

In selecting and purchaahlng'Our stock of 
lires Goods for the Spring of 1887, our object 
has tibon to secure a line of Fabrics second to 
none shown In a city of this size.

Oar stock embraces the choicest Fabrics in 
'he market of French, German and English 
manufacture, and embraces

FIGURED FANCY MIXTURES, 
COLORED CORDS,
CANVAS,
FRENCH CROISE, »
JERSEY,
CREPE OTTOMAN,
BEIGES,
SERGES,
NUN’S VEILINGS,
MILK WARP HENRIETTAS,

And many other new and desirable goods, 
together with a very attractive stock of 
Trimmings, such as Rich Beaded Pasaemen 
tries and Heading Laces, Beaded Sets, Panels, 
Combination Girdles, etc.

Dress and Mantle Making Department in 
full operation.

Five per cent off for cash on all purchases of 
S3,00 and over.

R. FAIR,
Riga of the Golden Lion, George Street.

«.égal.
▲. P. POUSSETTE, O. O., B. O. 1. 

yoLICITOR, to., W«m Street, Peterbor*
d$iw;

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

TEN ACRE PARK LOT «Ituiiled .bout two miles from Peterborough Post Office on 
River Road, Otonabee, On t he premises are a 
new two story brick house 20x30, with kitchen, 
wood and driving sheds attached, hard and 

soft water pumps, also barn and stable Seven 
acres seeded down, remainder under high 
state of cultivation, planted with ornamental and apple trees, also smell fruits. Mont 
healthy locality, full view of town, a desirable residence for retired gentlemen. Apply to 

ROBERT POPE. 
12d62-2wll. Box 138, Peterborough

Zbc Bailie IRevlew.

BtitlVerd airtr Contractors

D. GAMBLE,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates given. All work done with despatch, and 
in a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence, Dublin Street, East of Water. P. O. 
Box 881. ly<M7

R. WEBB,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, B. WEBB, Peterborough. lydtfi

H. C. STABLER, 
(-CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates G given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders' materials 
kept on hand. d87-ly

▲DAM DAWSON,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

given for all kind of buildings, material» 
furnished and all work guaranteed. " ~ *-—
788. Residence, Bon Aooord Street.

P.O. box lydU7w<
W. LANGFORD,

(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
VV different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. Iydti7

H- OAR VET H,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estlm ■L> given for all styles of work. Plans dr 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale in good localities. P.O. Box 680 ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lyd97

WA1.L * ELATES.
ARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR- 
iikhpitrliu.Hunter street, Peterborough, 

Money lo Loan at low
LOUIS M. HAYES.

next English church, 
eut rates of interest.

K. U. D. HALL,

R R EDWARDS.

BARRISTER SOLICITOR So., Peterbor
ough, OnL. Office Cox’s Block, George 

Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlQ

JOHN BURNH AM
lxARRWTBR ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
Jl> SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- YEYANCKR Ac-Offlce Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

R CARTON,
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

House painting done in the latest styles, 
calclmining, etc. Special attention given to graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydV7

TTOU8E Al House

W. H. MOORS.

BARRISTER Solicitor in the Supreme Court, etc. Offioe :-Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s JeweHeiJ

A. RUTHERFORD,
■GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. dV7

J. J. HARTLEY,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
AJ taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. ~ lyd97

W. FITZG REALD,
•GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracts -L> taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 

supplli 
Audit

O W. RAWER».

IJ A RRlHTERr AT-LA W, Solicitor In the flu- 
J preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Office Market block, corner of George and ameoemrseuj’etcrborough.

G. M. ROGER.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR NOTARY, Ac.
Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d87-w7

HATTON A WOOD.

material for building purposes 
Houses and building lots for sale, 
box 871, or apply sA Water streets. of Dublin and 

lydOT

THREE OASEH

New All Wool Dress Goods
J s received to be sold at 13c.

Remember tjie whole stock 
to be sold out by July 1st.

Now Is the time for to buy 
Hour Drees Goods.

THOS. KELLY’S
Only One Price S to ref

MONDAY. MARCH 21, 1887.

WHAT IT MEANS

True IawardacM of Use MO Deal—A
Great Railway Policy Inaugurated.

Philadelphia, March 19.—Tho Times 
says President Garrett reached Trenton 
fast evening where he had a conference with 
the representatives of the Atchison,Topeka 
and Santa Fe R. R. This appears to give 
confirmation to the report that the parties 
in control of the Atchison, Topeka and 
Santa Fe Road are also parties to the deal 
in a great combination with the Baltimore 
and Ohio as the central figure. A gentle
man who is well posted said last evening : 
“ The whole thing piotends a development 
of railway combination tuch as followed 
the parliamentary legislation in England, 
and which has led to the establishment of 
confidence in railway property and securi
ties there. Such a combination under the 
interstate commerce law will protect both 
the railways and the public, and develop a 
policy which will restore that confidence in 
railway securities which has been shaken 
by the ruinous competition ot late years. 
Under the policy to prevail when this com
petition becomes a fixed fact stock jobbers 
ana managers will no longer be able to 
eupjch themselves at the expence of bona 
tide stock holders, and that is exactly what 
President Garrett aims fit.”

" I should have shrunk from nothing to 
prevent the signing of this treaty, which I 
consider the most serious and vexatious 
event for us that has happened in the past 
sixteen years.”

A ROW IN BELFAST.
Belfast, March 20.—A private soldier 

named Edgeworth was arrested here last, 
night or drunkenness. A mob gathered 
and attorn ptod to rescue the prisoner. The 
police were stoned and several injured. At 
this juncture help arrived and the crowd 
dispersed. Six arrests were made.

A REIGN OF TERROR 
London, March 20,—Reports from St. 

Petersburg indicate that a reign of terror
ism has commenced. Arrests are being 
made by the hundreds, neither age nor sex

------------ —— 1 being spared where police suspicion rests.
^Æad two great victories to boast of, It is said that tortuie is being applied to 
wrest of a poor fisherman and tho ar- some of the prisoners to obtain a revela- 

rest of a priest who would not be an infora.» 1 tion of Nihilistic plans.
““ “ Mr. Balfour was a simpering school1

GIRLS BRUTALLY WHIPPED.
St. Petersburg, March 19—Arreets of 

persons suspected of being implicated in 
.he recent plot to assassinate the Czar have 
been made at Cronstadt and other garri- 
8®n®-. J. be policy ul Odessa arrested a gang 
of Nihilists awrseized a quantity of ex- 
Hosivos and tools used the manufacture of 
>ombs. lwo girls, students, have been 

^ Insensibility for their connection with the Nihilist conspiracy.
CHOICE EPITHETS.

Dublin, March 19.-Mr. O’Brien, in a 
speech here last night, said Orange brutes 
and shameless partisans like Judge Boyd 
acted for the Government. “Bloody Bal

GREAT FLOODS IN DAKOTA.

fftr].”, A programme of assassination was 
not likely to succeed.

FROM AN UNEXPECTED QUARTER
London, March 18.—The Daily News con

demns Mr. Dillon for what' it terms his un- 
ustiliable hindrance of the business of the 
iouse in questioning the Government in 
regard to Father Keller’s arrest.

REWARDED.
St. Petersburg, March 19—M. Poutllln, 

Chief Detective of the police force, has been

The Territorial Capital Surrounded by 
Six Ml lee of Water.

Bismarck, Dakota, March 19_The Wash
burn gore broke Thursday night and early 
yesterday morning the river began to rise 
rapidly. A gorge was formed below the 
city. The ioe carried everything with it 
and struck the immense warehouse of the 
Northern Pacific, one of the largest in the 
world. The workmen narrowly escaped 
drowning and in less than two hours the 
water was in the second stories of the 
river boarding houses which had been 
built on what is considered high ground. 
The warehouse, which is nearly seven 
hundred feet in length, was movea bodily 
over 300 feet and sent crushing against the 
bluffs. The loss to the building is over 
$15,000 The meadow and laud south of 
Bismarck, comprises six thousand acres, 
.and, the ice.is running over the newly made 
channel at the rote of ten miles an. hour. 
The river at this point, which is usually 
three quarters of a mile wide, is now six 
miles In : width. The Northern Pacific 
trains will be unable to cross the river for 
several days, and Bismarck will be the 
west terminus for a week. Mandan is sub
merged and the people are moving into the 
upper part oï their houses. The loss at ihe 
river landing and on the meadow land here 
already reaches $300,000.

AN UNPARALLELED SCENE.

Popular Excitement Over the Imprison
ment of Father Heller-

Dublin, March 19.—The scene In the _____ ,
streets when father Keller was being taken, -and, the ice.is running over the newly made 
to court is‘unparalleled in the history of n
Dublin. A vast crowd had colleejtod and 
when the priest appeared riding in the 
Lord Mayor’s carriage cheer after cheer 
greeted him. The noise and excitement 
both inside and outside the court room 
were so great as to prevent the hearing of 
the case and the judge threatened to 
clear the court unless siienoe was 
maintained. Finally order was restored and 
Father Keller took the oath. He refused to 
testify as to his custody of funds under the 
plan of Campaign, on the ground that he 
would disclose the confidence reposed in him 
as a priest. The judge said there was no 
legal justification for his refusal, and said 
the question had no reference to the wit
ness' spiritual capacity. Father Keller 
was then committed for contempt and was 
taken out of court and placed in a cab in the 
custody of the officers. The people immedi
ately made a -rush for the vehicle, removed 
the horses and dragged it through the 
streets to Kilmanham jail where the priest 
was locked up. Archbinnop Walsh of Dub
lin, was among the spectators in court,and 
he, William O’Brien, Lord Mayor Sullivan, 
and Timothy Harrington, M. P. followed 
the priest to gaol in carriages. Father 
Keller received a continuous ovation on the 
passt 3*p from the court to the gaol.

OUT OF WHOLE CLOTH.

Me la Hint Alleged

REVOLUTION RAMPANT.

iHudital.

Streets.i 
TO LOAM.
B. S. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON?

pftpoinane.
DR HALIJDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE WatefliBtreet. 
opposite Court House Square. Ushrti

'FEED. H BRENNAN , M.D.,0 M.
T7IKLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
f Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunts* street, 
opposite St. John’s Churoh. dl28w22 lj

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music 

Letpslg, Germany, teacher of planofort* 
ami harmony. Particular attention given U 
the development of a good technique and th« 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re 

celved from the Leipzig Conservatory. For particulars apply at
Mr. Hoover’s Residence

DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 
 dlllwr

_____ JMonrp.   _ _ _ '

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Leweei Raisa, on easy terms of re payment.
w. H. XOOM.

dlOiwlS Solicitor

The Revolt of Mawaee—Secret Societies 
Throughout Russia.

New York, March 19.—The Star’s Lon
don cable says : The Berlin police to night 
wai nod the tit. Petersburg authorities that 
a day has been fixed by the terrorist section 
of the Nihilists for a simultaneous rising at 
tit. Petersburg and Moscow and other large 
centres of population. Information in the 
possession of the Berlin police comes from 
the same source as that which enabled the 
warning to be sent to tit. Petersburg that 
an attempt would be made on the Czar’s 
life. Tne tit. Petei sburg police force is har
assed and demoralized uy the severity of 
their duties since the arrest of the stu
dents. The reports telegraphed that tne 
Nihilists alone were concerned in the late 
plot are disproved by the fact that scores 
of constitutionalists have been arrested. 
The whereabouts of many of the arreeted 
men is unknown to their families, 
Vienna reports state that the secret 
societies are known to be united. It is sus
pected they are plotting a general rising. 
The revolutionary movement )s believed 
to have received an enormous impetus by 
the recent arrests. Branches of the revolu
tionary societies are stated to have been 

• established in all of the principal towns and 
tho movement is rapidly extending to the 
most remote parts of the country. It is be
lieved that In many districts the nobility 
are leading the movement 1 he force of the 
agents of the secret police detailed to watch 
over the Czar’s residence at Gatschina is 
now so large that the palace is completely 
surrounded and the entire vicinity is 
placed unuer sur vil lance night and day.

At Rustchuk some commotion has been 
caused by a letter written by the command 
of the Czar notifying the organizers of the 
fund raised for the families of the rebels 
shot in the rec -ut rising against the Bul
garian Government of hlB Imperial Majes
ty’s approval of the fund and of his inten
tion to subscribe to It.

O. COLLINS, ILD.,0. .
EB.O.P.&O.,

GRADUATE Of Queen’s University, King» 
ton. Offioe.*—Burnham’s Block, SI moot 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods 8tor* 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day 
promptly attended to. UUOwA

LATEST CABLE NEWS'

MOVEMENT IN BULGARIA.
Constantinople, March 20—The Tur

kish government has warned the Bulgarian 
government of a projected rebellious move
ment from Roumelia under Captain Nabo- 
koff with a band or armed Montenegrins.

AUSTRIA AND SERVIA.
Belgrade, March 20—The newspaper 

Adjek states that a military convention has 
been concluded between Auatria and 
tiervia, according to the terms of which 
tiervia will be an ally of Austria in the

handsomely rewarded for the zeal display- event of a war between the latter country 
ed by him in thwarting the designs of the I and Russia, 
plotters against the Czar.

ALL SOCIETIES FORBIDDEN.
St. Petersburg. March 19—The Minister | 

of Education has decreed that students shal 
henceforth belong to no societies, not even , 
those sanctioned by the Government, as i 
experience has shown that they are liable 
to be misled by political agitators.

DYNAMITE AND STRYCHNINE.

PATIENCE PREACHED.

Hr Gladstone Speech An Aetnal Govern
ment for Ireland.

London, March 18— Mr. Gladstone deli
vered a speech at the dinner last night

u xt - s. m t*. j I given by the Yorkshire members of theSt. Petersburg, March 19—It is report- lu..#,, „ . .ed that shells fowled with seven pounds of Hou?e of Commons. He began by refer-
dynamitti and 200strychniue poisoned bul
lets have been found in the conspirators’ 
lodgings

IT WASN’T A BARGAIN.
London March 19—T o report that 

China had ceded the C .usan islands to 
Germany is denied.

SALISBURY SICK.
LoNDOk. March 19.-Lord Salisbury Is ill, 

but was able to preside at the Cabinet 
Council to-day.

A CtCY (XIUNCIIilN DAN G UK.

log to.bla belief that there was a growing 
opinion in favor of Home Rule, even among 
its former opponents. He counselled Lord 
Salisbury to waken from his sleep,if he wish 
od to banish this nightmare. The Premier, 
however,said Mr.Gladstone appeared deter
mined to remain asleep. Mr. Gladstone 
maintained that it was impossible to deal 
with other questions until the Irv.h ques
tion had been cleared out , gf the

____________________ way. He said r: “ l wtoh to eay a word
London, March 19—It is exacted the I reghrding what I qpncelve to be my ", 

French government will <lisi#lve”the lUblirfstions towards different partie* And ^ 
municipal council of Marselles, becAUso I sections we have to deal with. In starting, 
it manifisted approval of the commune I wo are agreed that Ireland asks effective 
yesterday. self-government in affairs properly and ex-

ItilSH LEGISLATION. I clusively Irish, subject to a questionable
London, March 19—The etatem nt is supremacy of the Imperial Parliament, 

repeated to-day upon fairly good authority Should she extent her demands beyond this 
that the Government has adopted Mr. limit, I frankly tell you I could no longer

Truth Whatever
“ Fisheries Propes*I."

A special despatch from Ottawa on March 
19th to tho Montreal Witness (Reform) 
says:—“ There is not one word of truth in 
tho lengthy outline of a proposal which it 
is alleged has been made by the Canadian 
to the British Government regarding the 
tishei les matter and which has been tele
graphed to several American newspaper* 
from here," stated a member of the Dom 
inion Cabinet to your correspondent last 
night. “ There is too much of this damag
ing bogus official information being 
telegraphed from Ottawa, and the Govern
ment are taking steps to punish the cul
prit as we have power to ao " The whole 
despatch from beginning to end is a base 
imposition on the credulity of the public. 
To give genuinenses and official importance 
to his report the correspondent professes to 
have been shown a copy of the document, 
which is absolutely false. “As there 
appears to be considerable misapprehen
sion as to the character of the official 
despatch in question,I may state," added 
the member of the Cabinet referred to, 
“ that no proposal has emanated from the 
Dominion Government, the alleged proposal 
being simply a reply to a proposition made 
to us by the British Government regarding 
the settlement of the fishery dispute.”

Chamberlain’s Irish Land BflJ. Lord 
liartington promises his support.

RUSSIA WANTS NO WAR.
Brubbllh, March 19.-The Nord, the 

Russian organ, tries to dispel the fears of 
the German press that Russia will seek to 
escape from internal troubles by a Euro
pean war.
‘ JELOU8Y OF THE NATIVES.
London, March 19.—The-Bengal chamber

8remote her cause, but so long as the 
emauds she utters are just and within the 
bounds of moderalon, 1 will stand fast to 
her cause during what remains to me, of 

political life." (Cheers.) Turning to the 
Unionists he said: “I accept Sir George 
Trevelyan's desire for reunion as a proof 
of the loyalty of his heart toward us, but 
I so fai differ with him that if the Tories 
are able to settle the question satisfactorily 
I wish them with au my heart to do so. 
The present schism in our party ia useful.

of commerce has presented a memorial to I showing as it does that we, as a political 
the government, denouncing the system of I body, are placing national interests and 
appointing natives to offices before hold by material questions above party consldera-
Europeans, as subversive of efficiency and 
likely to affect the stability of tho Indian 
empire.

CONDEMNED TO DIE 
St. Petersburg, March 20 —It is report

ed that the Czar .received a letter dated 
March 1 from the Executive of the Nihilist 
Committee informing him that at the sitt
ing of the committee on February 22, he 
was condouied to death, and that fifty
members were appointed to execute the " rej°loo in the evidences of approximation 
sentence. among the Liberal masses and I would

WAT VM Tn HP hhpupmt wish it were the same with the Liberal
walks IU BE PRESENT. party. We should,however, guard against

London, March $$p.—fhe Prince of Wales I the acceptance of formula) which tnough 
has started for Berlin, where he will rep-1 appearing to make for an agreement 
resent the Queen on tho occasion of the 90th | prove upon examination to be value-

THE LACROSSE DISPUTE

JL ê
A. CLECC.

Lssdlsg Uuisrteksr.
w A REROOMS.Gsorxe Ht residence 
vv north end cf George St. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.,

His C uriosity Satisfied.
Winnipeg, Man,, March 19_M. H. Young,

who left here in company with Alex. Mc
Arthur to find the North Pole returned yes
terday. He only accompanied him as far 
as Norway House, when he came to the 
conclusion that Winnipeg was far enough 
north for him. Mr. McArthur went on, and 
is still determined to reach the pole.

The Retollatlo» Bill.
WASHiNOTON,March 19—Acting Secretary 

Fairchild to-day issued an order promul
gating the Retaliation Bill.

The Appeal of the Toro»to deb to the 
Council of the Notional Association

Toronto, March 19—The appeal of the 
Toronto Lacrosse Club to the Council of the 
National Association against the decision 
of the committee of management declaring 
the Toroutos defaulters for not obeying tho 
order of the committee to play off with the 
Montreal Club on the Saturday following 
the date of the great drawn match last 
autumn, has been published. The appeal 
contains 18 clauses, and states the'base for 
the Torontos at length. The Council are 
asked to decide on the following—

1st. Whether or not the action of the 
president; in accepting the note of the Corn
wall delegate at the meeting held on the 
23rd day of November, was justifiable and 
legal.

2nd. Whether the date so appointed by 
the said committee at the said meeting, 
viz., the 22nd November, 1880, was legally 
fixed, and, if not. that you correct it accord
ing to the provisions of sec1 ion 8, of rule 
xxlvy and that another Gate be named.

3. Whether, under all the circumstances, 
the Toronto Lacrosse Club come under the 
designation of “defaulters."

4th. Whether the act ion of the said com 
mtttee of management at the meeting held 
on the 14th day of March, instant, declaring 
the Toronto Lacrosse Club defaulters ana 
relegating them to the foot of the list as a 
fljst class club and Imposing upon them a 
fine of $60 was correct or justifiable.

tion. While there Is so much talk about 
offers and proposals, let us not con
ceal from ourselves the fact that this to 
strictly not a question of individuals but 
one of nations, and when nations collide 
individuals are liable to be squeezed. 
(Laughter.) I rejoice to read what has 
been done and said in a spirit of approxxi- 
matlon. It is our first duty to do and say 
nothing that might wound dissidents I

anniversary of Emperor William’s birth.
THEY-WANT ALEXANDER.

London, March 20—The Post’s Vienna 
correspondent says:—A majority of the 
Bulgarian delegates are resolved to re-elect 
Prince Alexander King of Bulgaria, just as 
soon as the Regents deem it opportune.

COLONIAL CONFERENCE

less. It Is our great duty, and I refer 
especially to myself, never to for-

fiet the importance of ; discovering 
we can contrive a charge which will be In 

the nature of Improvements on the pro
posals we have made. I mav say that my 

mind has been upon the subject every day 
since last session. As regards the main 
piopoeals we bad in view it is futile to talk

16 TU» «...__ I Of extending them, but in regard to those
,M^rch~I16 official pro- improvements it will be a'pleasuraole duty 11” «*>li them. I cherish the hope that there

are a variety of points on which ap Im
provement might be made on the proposals 
we submitted to the last Parliament, and 
that those points will multiply as we draw 

ear the time which is still distant when 
ta can be in a condition to give any

Sradical effect to our political views, 
ne point which helped our defeat and

____ the Colonial Conference is
ssaea to-day. Tho conference meets on 

April 4th, with Sir Henry Holland, Secre
tary for the Colonies, in the chair, at the 
foreign office. A number of peers and 
colonists of distinction will be present.
Colonies without responsible Governments- 
will not be officially represented ; but the 
secretary will invite gentlemen conversant 
with the affairs 
attend the opening
the discussion <>t . ........................
wheie their knowledge would be useful. | «herj«h the hone that it will hs The conference will sit till April 7. when it faible to demise a nlan tor the SSteïmr* 
will probably adjourn tIU April 16. Tho of VaUtoTto fiebind
hv,5ieU7mnflriai y'îioâti'n î!a han,|UBî landlord will revalve perfect eecuritjr*with
wïll bo ^mado^bonora™* members’of the Sn ti,.° ImpeTOr^lttS;
Carlton Club, an honor never before con- \™L ÎSch nlau known tomereauiraaaa a 
ferred. The Canadian appointment to ti^I ^ltlonTe l^tKStiTof” 
spoken of bv the members of the Imperial jrlah Government able to speak and 
Federation L«ague aa inadequate, oonsid-1 ^ for Ireland, without which I fall to

The Canada Shipping Go’s application for 
additional dock accommodation on the 
Mersey has been refused, and the question 
of the appropriation of berths will be raised.

Gray Dress Goods are all the rage this 
season. You can have your choice of eight 
shades in thirteen different qualities at 
Turnbull’s. Also Ball Trimming, Her
cules Braid and Buttons to match. Miss 
Morgan, our dressmaker, leads the fashion 
in dressmaking. All her work turned out 
promptly. ^

Horwlerd’e Aeld Phoiiplinir;
AS A NBKVINK.

Dr. F. De V. Hoard, Coixwdia, Kan , eays. 
“1 have u*c«l It personally, ami nm gieuly 
pleased with its Action as a nervine."

erlng the importance of the conference.
They say that if Sir John Macdonald can
not attend, one of his colleagues should 
come over with Sir Alexander Campbell to 
represent the views of the Government.

THE POLICE CONDEMNED.
Limerick, March 18—The Municipal 

Council of Limerick to day adopted a reso
lution condemning the police and Govern
ment of Ireland for fomenting disturb
ances among the people of the country for 
the purpose of securing justification for 
coercion.

NO GROUNDS FOR ANXIETY.
Berlin, March 20—The Post says French 

anxiety over the forming of a new alliance
between Italy, Austria and Germany is , —-------
without foundation, and that no recent | loud applause, 
event fs more favorrple for the maintenance 
of h ) p a e of Europe.

DISPLEASING TO FRANCE.
London, March 20—It is stated that the 

new alliance between Germany,Austria and 
Italy places each of these powers on an 
equality. All three will undertake the pro
tection of individual interests,the infringe
ment of which might disturb the peace of 
Europe. Aynoyance is expressed In Paris 

I that the treaty was signed while the at- 
: 1 tei it ion of France was fixed upon Germany..

A former Foreign Minister of France said 
to a correspondent of the London Times :—

see bow to stir a step toward the adopt- 1 
ion ^ such a plan. (Cheers.) Finally, 
whilst continually considering how to Im
prove on our plans, let us above all things^ 
be careful on no account to depart, under 
attraction, seduction, or any other phrase, 
whatever from the substance and reality of 
those plans. What 1 now look to to the 
teachings of experience and events, and I 
would beware ot too rapid progress. What 
I earnestly desire is the gradual approxi
mation of not only the Liberal rank, but of 
the nation at large. We want a good stock 
of patience, composure and good humor, 
reflecting upon tne solidity of the ground 
beneath us, from which we cannot be 
shaken."

Mr. Gladstone resumed his seat ami

“Of earthly goods, the best li a good wife; A bad, the bitterest curse of earthly life."
How many wives wno to-day are almost die traded because of their many alimenta, all 

tending to make home unhappy, would be
come the best of all earthly goods if they got 
rid of their troubles by using Dr. Pierce’s 
“Favorite Prescription,” which Is an unfail
ing remedy for those diseases and weaknesses 
which atlflet the lemale sex. Send ten cento 
In h lam pH for Dr. Pierce’* complete treatise 
on these diseases, Illustrated by numerous wood-cut* and colored plates. Address, 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association* Buffalo; If. Y.
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THE REFORM TARIFF DODGE.
Dubho the recent election campaign Mr. 

Blake and some of bis followers endeavour
ed to delude the electors by pretending to 
be In favour of protection for Canadian In- 
Industriee and to. accept the N. P. with 
slight modifications. Mpet of the journals 
supporting Mr. Blake made for a time the 
the same pretence. How hypocritical was 
this mere trap for votes is shown by the 
fact that already even before the elections 
are completed,they are in full cry once more 
against our Tariff policy. The Toronto <Kobe 
the Ottawa Free Press, the London Adver
tiser, the Montreal Herald, the Kingston 
Whig ahd others too numerous to mention 
all have their jibes and jeers at the N. P. 
They merely made a dishonest pretence to 
be converted that they might fool the 
people of Canada into trusting them with 
the power to five effect to their animosity 
against our present tariff. Happily how
ever they did not succeed, and our Canadian 
industries are safe from the Injury that 
threatened them.

THE ALBERTA CANDIDATE.

Provincial Premiere shall meet and Insist 
upon larger subsidies from the Dominion. 
For years the Mowat Administration has 
been living upon moneys collected for it by 
the Dominion Government, .and at thé 
same tirtie, Uading it with abuse for collect
ing and handing to the Province larger 
sums. And now the love of extravagance 
increasing with Jts indulgence, Mr. Mowat 
and his friends are clamouring for larger 
subsidies. If this were granted Mr. 
Mowat would have the double benefit of 
having more money to distribute among 
his supporters, and, at the same time, 
having a further opportunity of vilifying 
Sir John Macdonald for the increase of 
expenditure due to th« augmented subsi
dies. In the meantime Mr. Mowat and his 
friends care nothing that the money comes 
out of the pockets of the people of Canada. 
They think it a capital joke that they should 
have the pleasure of spending the money, 
while the Macdonald Administration bears 
the odium of raising it. Anyhow the 
people pay, but what does Mr. Mowat 
care? Instead of increasing the subsidies 
we think it would be better to draw the line 
very firmly in future, so that if Provincial 
Administrations will be extravagant they 
may have to shoulder the burden of finding 
the means.

Not one Tory temperance man In Ontario 
voted for a Liberal candidate, no matter 
how good a temperance man he may have 
been.—Stratford Beacon.

The Beacon may think it is omniscient.

Removed ! Removed !

COUGH
The Wonderfid Cheap Han has Removed to the Bon Mardi»
Thousands of Dollars' Worth of New and Nobby Suits to be Gwen Away 

far Almost Nothing. Call, Everybody, and get a BEAUTIFUL SOUVE-
The Calgary Tribune a few days before 

the election spoke of the general rumour 
that the Hon. Thomas White did not visit 
Calgarry because he was unwilling to sup
port either Mr. Davis or Mr. Hardisty 
against the other. The Tribune is an inde
pendent Reform paper and no doubt cor
rectly describes the local estimate of the 
candidates. This shows how unfounded is 
the claim now put forward by Reform 
journals in Ontario, that Mr. Hardisty is to 
be ranked with the Opposition not with the 
Ministerialists. Dr. Lafferty was the Re
form candidate in Alberta. Mr. Hardisty 
Is as true a Conservative as Mr. Davis, but 
since Mr. Davis had the advantage of the 
regular party nomination* Mr. Hardisty 
laid a little more stress upon the profes
sions off independence uttered by all can
didates, so that he might obtain some com
pensating advantage in this way. It was 
chiefly a question of locality, the Conserva
tives of the north part of the constituency 
supporting Mr. Hardisty and tfcoee of the 
south part Air- Davis agalusf. Dr. Lafferty, 

'"'who alone rap in the Interests of Mr. Blake, 
with the result of obtaining rihiy a handful 
of votes. __________ ,________

STUPID.
Abuse has always been a weapon in de

bate and consolation in defeat for the Globe 
Since the Dominion elections it has been 
abusing almost everyone, the Returning 
Officers Included. Here is a sample of its 
brilliant criticisms:—

“ Stupid Inquirer—Say, how are the re
turns from polling places Nos. 1 and 4?

** Returning officer—Cant say. I have 
them here, but I havnt heard from 2 and 3

L—Why, how do they effect 1 and 4?
“ R. a (with deep disdain*-Why, I dont 

know how much our man needs to elect 
him.”

The Returning Officers set a day for open
ing the papers with the ballots. That day 
Is announced at the nomination. They can
not open them until the day announced, 
and until then they know no more about the 
returns than the " Stupid Inquirer ” or the 
stupid Globe. The Returning Officer did 
not announce the result in East Peter
borough until ten days after the election, 
he having properly set a day late 
enough for all the returns to be in, but the 
Globe will hardly Insinuate that he did it 
for any ulterior purpose.

OTTAWA BOGUS NEWS.
Mb. C. E Geobob, city editor of the 

Ottawa btee Frees, writes to us that he is 
not the Ottawa correspondent of some 
American newspapers who recently sent 
them an account of a bogus interview with 
the Minister of Customs about the retalia
tory bill. We republished from the Mon
treal Star a very severe but perfectly just 
condemnation of this crime. We frankly 
accept Mr. George's statement that he did 
not send this report, and utterly disclaim 
any meaning being placed upon our words 
implying that Mr. George sent the report 
or was in any way connected with it. We 
also willingly credit Mr. Gerge's denial, as 
tar as it lies within his knowledge, that any 
member of the staff of the Free Press 
besides himself is a correspondent of Amer
ican newspapers. Of course he cannot 
possibly tell If any employee or occasional 
correspondent of the Free Press writes or 

< telegraphs to the American press. Anyw.e 
guilty of such conduct is not likely to boast 
of It, and might prefer to keep even his 
friends in ignorance. 

û For the credit of Canada the offender 
* should be detected if possible. Most likely 

he is not a regular journalist, but only an 
amateur with a love of defamation. We 
hope that Mr. George, who feels so strongly 
the iniquity of such conduct, will aid'in 
bringing to Justice the culprit or culprits.

We never supposed that Mr. George was 
one of them, and his words show that he 
has no sympathy with them.

PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES.
Of late the Olobèbas become rather more 

of a comic paper than Grip. Some of its 
performances amount almost to practical 
joking. In its leading article of March 18, 
after some nonsense about the Ministerial 
majority, which It now allows, but still 
underestimates, it addresses pathetic 
entreaties to the* members on both sides of 
the House to force the Government to 
economize. In the very next article it 
suddenly shifts Its ground and strongly 
adyuoates Mr. Mercier s idea that the

but it is not; it is only reckless and careless 
regarding truthfulness. Its statement is 
not true, and the proof may be found in 
Peterborough.

The Port Hope Guide quotes articles 
with the introductory line, “ The Montreal 
Post, a Tory paper, says.” The Guide will 
perhaps soon be quoting the Montreal 
Herald, Ottawa Free Press or Toronto 
Globe as Jory papers. And perhaps they are, 
after all, really Tory papers, and support 
the Reformers for—boodle, or some similar 
reason. ___________ _______

ST. PATRICK’S DAY IN ENNISMQRE.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—Yesterday was a big day in Ennis- 
more. The people had made every pre
paration to celebrate St Patrick’s day 
comme il faut. The parish church was 
crowded to its utmost capacity, and dur
ing the holy sacrifice of the Mass a very 
large number were seen to approach the 
Communion Table. £ sermon was preach
ed by the Rev. Ffclher Keilty and the sub*' 
Jeet WKs, SThe Catholicity Preached by St. 
Patrick to omrForefathere Identical with 
the Catholicity which we their Descendants 
Practice in our Day." The Mass sung by 
the choir was very beautiful and very diffi
cult. Too much praise cannot be bestowed 
upon the choir for their excellent rendition 
or Catholic music. The people of Ennismore 
are proud of their choir and deservedly so. 
But the people of Ennismore are worthy oi 
a good choir because a collection is taken 
up every Sunday to further the interests of 
the choir. The organist is a young lady of 
rare ability, Miss McDonnell, of Montreal, 
who received her training from the ladies 
of the congregation, and graduated with 
all honors at Ville Marie Convent in that 
city a couple çf years ago. We must not 
forget to mention that the church was 
beautifully decorated, and within the chan
cel we noticed two superb statues, St. 
Patrick and St. Bridget, which were 
placed in position the day before.

The congregation was dismissed at noon 
when the people betook themselves as 
rapidly as possible to their homes, where 
no doubt they ate their St. Patrick’s day 
dinner with a relish. Something very in
teresting took place in the afternoon,which 
should ot be omitted in this imperfect 
notice oi the day’s proceedings. At three 
o’clock all the children of the parish 
gathered around the priest’s premises. He 
had promised them a rare treat and they 
were not disappointed. A young gentle
man, an expert, brought Father Keilty’s 
beautiful grey from the stable and for an 
hour the children were delighted with the 
feats of this most intelligent animal. He is 
a mustang and was brought to this country 
a few years ago from Texas. The children, 
one may rest assured, went away wishing 
SL Patrick’s day to come around soon 
again. In the evening the people assisted 
at a concert in the Town Hall. It was under 
the supervision of the school teachers and 
was such a success that Ennismore may 
well feel proud of the bright young ladies 
and gentlemen charged with the instruc
tion of its youth. Speeches wer&made, 
songs were sung, dialogues recited SM the 
proceedings finally brought to a close by 
the whole assembly rising a* one one man 
and singing 8t. Patrick’s Day.

Several gentlemen from Peterborough 
were present and expressed themselves as 
delighted.

Finally, after ringing cheers for Parnell 
and Constitutional methods the people dis
persed to-their homes sorry to part and 
glad to meet again.

Yours, etc.,
SPECTATOR.

Ennismore, March 18, 1886.

Ex lrMHllwu7 Coe tempt of Coert.
An extraordinary incident has just occur

red at the Rouen Court of Appeal. Three 
men who had been sentenced to various 
terms of lmprisoüment at Havre appealed 
to the Rouen court. They were brought in 
together, and on the first prisoner being 
asked the question, " Have you appealed 'r 
he replied : “Yes; I do so to see If the 
Rouen Judges are as great rascals as those 
of Havre.”

This piece of impudence produced a great 
sensation, and the man was forwith con
demned to one year’s imprisonment for in
sulting the. magistrates.

What was the general surprise when the 
second prisoner, on being asked the same

Suestlon, returned an identical reply. This 
me the judges dealt out a double penalty, 
and, he was sent off with two years Impris
onment to hi» book.
No one dreamt that the third man would 

dare to face the court in this insolent 
fashion after the punishment to which his 
two companions had been treated, and a 
thrill of amazement ran through the audi
ence when, in answer to the formal query, 
‘•Have your appealed ?” ho returned the 
same reply:—"Yes; I did so to see if the 
Rouen judges are as great rascals as those 
of Havre.,p

The court sentenced this man to three 
years in prison.—London Telegraph.

The March style of Domestic patterns la 
now oul. All the new patterns in stock at 
Turnbull’s.

NIII FREE, and look out for our Grand Opening on SATURDAY 

Next, FEBRUARY 26th, 1887. It urill be the Grandest Display ever 

Witnessed in the Town of Peterborough, and Everybody will go Home

GOUGH
Satisfied that

IS THE CHEAPEST CLOTHIER ON EARTH!
P.S. Remember the place, Store formerly known as Bon Marche

next door to Routley’e Fancy Goods Store.

Ontario Legislature

THE FIH8T SESSION OF THE SIXTH 
PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

■ leeaw t-Ge vernor *■ Office—Ap
propriât!»
I lei pelt tien to tie Called oa la

Help Care for Lunatics.
Thursday, March 17.—A number of bills 

were introduced.
SUPPLY.

The House resolved itself Into Committee 
of Supply.

Mr. Creighton asked If it was necessary 
to continue two Secretaries in the Lieuten
ant-Governor’s office.

Mr. Mowat said that the Lieutenant- 
Governor did not see his way clear to 
reducing the staff, and he was the best 
judge.

Mr. Wood thought- that the vote for 
schools In new and poor townships mightHa InontaAMi

Mr. G. W. Ross said that the present 
grant was as much as the country could 
afford.

Mr. Clancy said that there seemed to be 
a tendency to keep the grants to public 
schools stationary.

Mr. G. W. Roes said that the aid given to 
Normal and Model schools assisted the pub
lic schools.

Mr. French said there was a growing 
feeling In the country that too much was 
expended on higher education in propor
tion to the aid given to common school 
education.

Mr. Hardy, in reply to Mr. Clarke, said 
the Government intended to do all they 
could to afford relief for lunatics <*onllned 
in gaols. Altogether there were 150 in the 
gaols. Many of these could be attended to 
in houses of refuge, the erection of which 
in different counties the Government in
tended to encourage. The Government 
would have to draw a more strict line in re
gard to admissions. Over 200 idiots are 
waiting for admission to the cottages be- 
ng erected at Orillia.

Mr. Habdy, in reply to Mr. Ingram, said 
that the the Pilsoner’e Aid Association, a 
Protestant Institution, received a grant 
from the Government and St. Michael’s 
Cathedral received a grant of $500 as being 
a corresponding Roman Catholic Institu
tion.

A number of Items having been passed, 
the Committee rose. The House adjourn
ed at 6 o’clock in honor of St. Patrick’s Day.

Friday, March 18.—Several petitions 
were Introduced and bills read a first time. 
Among the new bills introduced was one to 
prevent frauds in connection with the sale 
of horses.

SAW LOGS.
Mr. Murray’s bills regulating the driving 

of saw loge on Ontario streams was read a 
second time and referred to a special com
mittee,

RAILWAY LAUDS
Mr. Wood’s bill to amend the Railway Act

gineers in making surveys and prohibits 
the condemnation of lands not absolutely 
necessary. Referred to a special committee.

BBAL PROPERTY LIMITATION.
Mr. Graham’s bill to amend the Real 

Property Limitation Act was the occasion 
of a brief debate. The author of the bill 
supported its provisions, and considered 
that the present act allowed the Introduc
tion of abuses in the vesting of titles.

Mr. Mowat opposed the amendment and 
said that while the present act might not be

Kirfect in all respects he had been unable 
r years to form a workable amendment. 
He proposed to Introduce an amendment 
when he could find one commendable to his 

judgment
The bill was withdrawn.

PRIVATE BILLS.
A number of private bills were rend a sec

ond time. After sitting an houi au adj<.uni
ment was carried,

Machine Oils
West Virginia, Pare Castor, 
Rangoon, Green Olive, Dnderhay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the world) Waite, Williams A Co’s 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
28 gravity at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before buying Toronto 

Mantbclnred OIK

GEORGE STETHEM.
GREAT

CLEARING OUT

SALE.
GENUINE /. BARGAINS

In Each Department.

I have, decided to let the whole of my present 
Stock go aVWholesaleCost Price. In these 
days people expect Bargains, and feel Justified 
in obtaining all they caw for their money. .

I will give the Inhabitants of Peterboro’ 
and surrounding country a chance for once 
of getting Reliable Goods at prices that will, 
in truth, be Bargains, of which they are Invit
ed to come and judge for themselves.

The Stock consists of the usual Staple Goods, 
besides a large variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to be had elsewhere In town, vis.

Dress Goods, Velveteens. Gloves, 
Hosiery and Underwear.

Blankets, Quilts, Table Linen, &a
Small Wares in great variety.
Fancy Goods, such as Desks, 

Work Boxes, etc.

Fancy Work in Slippers, Gush-1 
ions, Brackets, Silk and Filoselle ( 
Wools, eta

Mens Underwear in Merino and 
Wool, and Mens Furnishings gen
erally,

After28 years’ business In Peterborough, I 
wish to give my old customers and the public 
generally something unusual in Real Bar
gains, and will be pleased to see them as 
quickly as possible avail themselves of them, 
for, of course, those coming early will have 
the largest choice.

terms strictly cash.

JOHNERSKINE

Peterborough, Meroh 8.18*7. lmdW-wM

It

BUT WE CAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 ban of Soap for.— - 25c. 

5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1,15,

AND1

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil, 

Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.

Try us once and we will see you again. 
80 LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

The Imperial Mineral Water Company of 
Ontario, call special attention to their brand of the following goods :

IMPERIAL POTtH* M 
SK1.TZK* “ 
VICHY “
LI Till A “ 
UIHGKR ALE, Ac 

MANUFACTURED BY

PEARSON’S PATENT PROCESS
We claim, and can prove, that the Imperial 

Is the only reliable brand manufactured in Canada, and is pronounced by medical men 
and connoisseurs to be equal to the beet im
ported goods.

Prepared and guaranteed by
J. 8. PEARSON,

MANAGING DIRECTOR,

Imperial Mineral Water Company
OP ONTARIO, HAMILTON.

Hold by all Grocers and Chemists - Beware 
8m of Imitations. d55

Valentine’s Varnishes, Hold Size 
and Bough Stuff at manufacturers 
Canadian Prices. An assortme n 

kept In stock.

GEORGE STETHEM,
A*ent for Peterborough.

LONGS’TWO STORES
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 

order. A fine lot of Peers. Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malaga Grapes, new English Web 
nuts Almonds, Filberts, Brasil and Peacao 
Nats, London Layer Rastns and Figs. Partie*
. Hp.ei.it,. LogQ BB0THEBS,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80am t; J 00pm { 
10 66 p m V
7 00pm i
8 2pamài

Montreal and East, via O. A Q. R.
Toronto aud West, via
rand Trunk, do

a A q. B.-"’
:,kast A 1

iqoa I Midland, Including all 12 00 m post Offices on the line of s unnm .he Midland Railway (west) 
Mlllbrook and Pori Sops?

do do
Grand Junction, Including Keene, Westwood, Vtl- 

llers. Norwood A Hastings . 
Lakefleld, Including Set- 

Bridge and

8 60 p m 
8 20 a m 
6 16pm

16 80 a m

4 OOp 
6 16pm
2.80pm

close.
11 00 am 
10 00pm 
600pm 

10 00pm 
1 16pm 
8 00pm
800am 
4 80pm 

1100am 
8 06pm

116pmlefleld,wyn, Hall1 _ ___
Lakehurst............717....,.., 12 0 _

Fronervllle * HprlngvlUe. 1188a. 
Botrotygron, Including 

Bridgenorl* 4 Knnlimoro^ 180pm 
I Bur 1.1 gb, lncludiu- 
Young-s Point, Burlelg 
Pall.. Haultain, Burlclgt

"dr Rasr w.edarr,.*“.d
Warsaw, Including South „ „ Douro, Hall'. Olen and

11 00 a m Stoney Lake, daily. ..........
Greystock and Hiawatha, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Fowler's Co-ners, Wed

nesdays and Saturdays........
Street Letter Boxes..........

do do do ..........
British Malle, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday

11 00 am 
1 00 am

g» New York, I____
Winnipeg, North-M 

«lories, British Colon 
----- O.P.I00 a mlbia, and stations on

7 Mas

I80pm
1 80pm
180pm 
7B9 a m
4«6»m
looopm
7»»m

6 60pm
Poatage to Great Britain 15c. per A ox b 

each route. Registration fee, 5o. 9
MohxtOrdb as granted from» a. m. until 6 

p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire
_______,------- ray, 1_________
Netherlands, Belgium, liai

(at*.
tiJ.

(At ____
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of the .Post Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a.m. and • p m 
Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before the close of each mail/ ^

ceptecL houra8 m *© 6.80 p. m., Sundays ex- 
Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,
§----------------
enbnrggMs _ ___  __

» Portugal, A sortie, Roumâniâ.--------,.----ferre. Servie, - Spain, the CanaryIslands, Sweden. Swltserland and Turkey And via United States .-Be rra udaTBaSm2|L 
Cuba-Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John!

but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 6 cents per j os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration fee

Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceanica and Ameri
ca. except 8L Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, Ho Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signa* 
pore, Penimg and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
peri os. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In nil

Australia, (except New South Wales. Vie- 
ti£la)and 4neens£»nd>-L»Uere7ceuta.pagan

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria. 
Queensland. Letters 16 oeuta. papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via San Francisco >-Letter» 
UjpDts. papers 4 oenta. H. C. ROGERS, Post-

PENNYROYAL '^WAFERS.

treats, f-milo diwssenlen monthly with perfect orer 10,000 ladfTn 
effectual. Ladies ask yonrffis.&jKsztaF'

.Mr. for .row pmtloulMl.
-• t1 p*r b°z* -âCHKMli'AL 'i.. UrntiL. _

Bold b, JOHN McKKE, Peterborough druggists everywhere.
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BURIAL OF BLAKE'S MAJORITY.
(Dedicated to Btr John A. Macdonald.)

They nursed It tenderly day by day, 
AaVoldlers a dying hero,

- ' * 1 It one evening cold In death
ov aero.

T

___j»ey found it one evening <x
With the mercury down below

The Deacon dug a 
The Ice with hia And the Gasman

So they carried It mournfully down the 
stain, „ . .And up the Globe lane they hurried,

Out to that dark and well known spot 
Where their other Idols were buried.i

a hole In the mud, 
pickaxe turning, bent o’er the new made

vflUtfhls lantern dimly burning.
No prayers were said, no funeral rites,

The Deacon tolled no bell, ,No other mourners were present there 
Save the ghost of Louis Kiel.

A nd then, their dismal task complete.
They stood In gloom and sorrow,Ai.d teartolly clasped each other’s hands 
as they thought of “ Old To-morrow.”

—F., in. Toronto World.

MY BABY. I
I know a baby, oh ! so sweet !Mine, all mine !From the golden head to the dimpled feet. 

Mine, all mine !With pass* on ate words and soft caress My darling s face to my own I press.
With love and looting I can’t express— Mine, alT/palne !

Oh ! the wonderful baby eyes 
Seeking mine !

Knowing no shadow or surprise 
Wholly mine !

And oh ! the delicate, rosy ear.A mi on I me uuih.hu , tvojr cw,
I pray harsh words It may never 
No trouble or sorrow must come This baby of mine.

1 fold the fluttering baby handy Close In mine.
Soft fingers, stronger than Iron bands, Clasping mine.
Can 1 not keep the hands so sweet.
Can 1 not keep the tender feet,That the world’s rough path they may not 

meet,
Dear babe of mine.

Oh ! that this dainty thing should be Mine, all mine!
That Into Its future 1 may not see,

Though wholly mine !
If only a mother’s love might fold 
Ae safe from harm as It does from cold,No sad story would ever be told 

My baby, mine !
The dear little line are so innocent.

Raised to mine. ,
The baby brow is so purely bent,,

Dear baby mine !
Lip and brow I fervently kiss, . .
Drinking the wine of a mother’s bllso— >
No earthly happiness like this 

Can e’er be mine !
—Hood Housekeeping.

HOBWOOD.
Officers Elected.- At a meeting of Nor

wood Ledge, A. F. and A. M-, held on Tues
day evening mat, the following officers were 
elected for the present yey:- 
Bro. W.H. Stephenson (re-elected*.. W. M

** A. McMillan (re-elected). ................ 8. W.
•* Tlios. Fraser........ L......................... J.
•• W. ti. Mlnaker........... ........... .....Ck_^
“ W.K. Box burg....... ................. Treasurer.- J. A. Harper..............................Secref
New Cheese Factobt.—Mr. H. Spence, 

proprietor of the Norwood Cheese Factory 
uns commenced the erection of a cheese 
fao'ory in Belmont on Mr. Robert Burgess 
farm, on the Marmora road. The material 
to being placed on the ground and the work 
of construction will lie proceeded with at 
once. Mr. Spence's auocesaful manager ‘ 
ot the factory hei e will be a sufllcient guar
antee of the success of this venture.—.««pia- 
ter. __________________

MrV
__le suffferer at once; It pro*
quiet sleep, by relieving the

sews sons.
Th.Bt Petersburg poUee are alarmed by i when ol

reporta that numerous widespread bands of it relieve, the lltUe 
Nihilists are ready for immediate action. duces natural, quiet sleep t 

The question of railway disallowance in aeatitton!1” n to vêrv pleasant
Manitoba and the North-West Is expected to Yeueuïa theehlkTZffcSihe
be dicussed by the Cabinet at an early date, gums, allays all pain, relieves wind.

It to understood that Mr. Sandford Flem- I toe bowels, andjs the best knownllarrboss, whether arising from -----Jther cause* 26 cents a bottle. Be sun 
ask tor “Mrs. Wldslow’s Soothing Syrup,’

It is understood that Mr. Sandford Flem
ing has been appointed a co-commissioner J 
ofSir Alexander Campbell at the Imperial 
conference to be held in London next | take no ether kind, 
month.

A requestion for the extradition of the 
Italian lri narco, in gaol at Winnipeg, for 
the murder of a fellow-countryman In Chic
ago, has been made to the Dominion Gov
ernment.

Rev. William B. Gordon, rector of 8L Pet
er's Protestant Episcopal Church, Smyrna,
Del., has been appointed bishop of Mexico, 
and will take possession of his new see In 
about two weeks.

Bradstreet’s reports a total of 231 failures 
throughout the country during the past 
week, against 232 for the week previous.
Thirty-one of the number were in Canada, 
one more than the preceding week.

The Executive Committee of the Domin
ion Alliance met in Toronto on Friday and 
appointed a special committee to draft a 
prohibitory bill for submission to the 
coming session of the Dominion Parliament.

M. de Leesepe states that Prince Bismark 
says he desires to see France become 
strong, because when her strength equals 
that of Germany the two nations will 
fraternize and form a combination that will 
guarantee the peace of the world.

Au influential deputation of Baptists 
waited upon the Ontario Government on 
Friday and advocated the bill now before 
the House for the union of the Toronto and 
Woodstock colleges. Attorney-General 
Mowat promised ‘ 
consideration.

A Prince Albert dispatch alleges that a 
Quebec politician named Campeau visited 
the half-breed parishes in the Saskatchewan 
district an- 
the Metis 
candidate,
a majority of 43 in these parishes.

The Government of Germany has had in 
its possession for this last forty-five years 
a legacy of $4,000,000 left by Andrew Teetzei 
who died near Wurtemberg. The heirships 
of thirty persons In the United States have 
at last been proved. One of the heirs is a 
wellknown business man on Fourth avenue,
Pittsburgh, Mr. J. K. Teetzei.

G0Ai,l_0OAL ! j-
HE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BtST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge tor 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term»
2?- JA»

WHITE BRICK

The subscriber has on hand 50,000 first class 
WHITE BRICK, which he will dispose of at a 
reasonable figure.

HENRY HALL, 
7d«-lwl2 Millbrook.

JPERA HOUSE
0*00. aw-utuej-ueur»»» I .
to give the matter careful Thursday Evening) March 24th.

Fanny Reeves

PERSONAL.
To all who Buy Seeds.

Drofrodtonal.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

I rilVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND V, SURVEYOR, Superintending Engineer 
Trent Canal Works. Office Po.t Office Block. 

j George Street. wti

GEO. W. RANEY.
I
and Survey» of any description mad*. Office s 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 

1 -aroe. dtiwtt

Brntitittf.

ye sow so shall ye reap ”„_____ _____ la a truism
worthy of consideration by all who are seek
ing for success In Garden, or Farm operations. 
It Is evident to every thoughtful mind that | 
Choice Flowers. Fine Vegetablei 
cannot be r "

ne VegetaOles and Grain. ,
_______produced by sowing a poor grade of
Seed. With this object in view, 1 have been 
careful In selecting my Seeds for this season’s 
operation* I make it a point to test the vital
ity of my Seeds before selling them to my 
customers, so that the disappointment of Seed 
not growing is greatly lessened. My stock will 
be found large and choice. Trusting to be flav
oured with an extensive patronage this season 
In my new establishment. Floral Drug Store, 
corner of George and Charlotte streets, oppo
site the market.

NR. A large stock of PLANTS of all kinds 
always on hand.

F. MASON

Opposite Mental Hotel.
HAVE YOU A OOLDT

WTry PINK TAB OOKD1AL.
HAVE TOD CHAPPED HANDS t 

trTry WINTEB BALM.
HAVE TOD INDIGESTION T

«■Try ND GENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY Nothing like It

proved n. 
■DIAMOND

R. F. MORROW
I Successor to J. D. Pentland,

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Bchoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other anesthet ics used tor the pal ult ha extraction of 

teeth. Office over Ch’ua Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

lydAw

<8tmral.

All the above Remedies have 
oessful in almost evei

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R L>. LAFLKDB.

J U. .ord-ra^ropurod
,-rod with»™ and dropatch. <*** | «

plating an
of George.and engraving.

SUPPORTED BY

■latakcs Identity. *
The Rev. F. À. C. Lillingaton, who has 

accepted the living of St. James’, Clapham, 
tells the story of a catechetical address in 
which it was sought to lead a congregation 
of children to eee *hat the wearing of a 
uniform was a mark of distinction, making 
the individual easily recognized and involv
ing responsibilities. “You see a man 
walking very erect, dressed In a red coat, 
who to he?" “ A soldier, sir.” “ Right. 
You see a man wearing a kind ol helmet, 
and dreeied in blwAWho is he?" “Apolice
man, sir.” “ KigHt again.” > Then the 
preacher braced himself up to sketch a par
son. “ You see a man dressed in a black 
coat, and wearing a stiff, white collar, who 
Is be?" '* A masher, sir.” was the trium
phant rejoinder, and—well, never mind the 
rest.—C. E. Temperance Jonmal.

1 MCDOWELL'S

TALENTED COMPANY,
f THE GREAT ENGLISH MILITARY 

COMEDY

Our Regiment
From the German (By Von Moser.)

During action of the play a Dress Parade by 
a company of 57th Battalion.

Secure your seats at Hartley’s Mtulc Store. 
Price» 26, 35 and 60 sent* dM

-—. • ■—-Y"

; Floral Drug Store
It is the duty of every person who 

used Bonchee’e German Sprup to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumpti<
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumi

Opposite
Market.

LINDSAY.
Acoidknt—A very painful accident oc

curred on Saturday the 5th to Army Gra
ham. As Herbert and Army Graham, were 
drawing wood to town, the wood began to 
slide off causing the horses to run away 
knocking Army off, and the sleigh passing 
over him, broke his leg above the knee. 
But under the Doctor’s care the little fellow 
is get ting along as well as could be expect
ed. We all wish him a speedy recovery.

Fallihg Through a Skylight.—One 
night lately, a certain gentleman who had 
been out visiting bis lady love until the 
*• Sma’ hours o’tne morning," in seeking 
« utrauce to his boarding house found the 
eooi locked. He kne# that the adjoining 
house roof was on a level with his window, 
and after scaling the building was cautious 
ly advancing along the snow covered root 
when—crash—down he went Into the build
ing. He had stepped on a skylight and 
took frame, glass and all with him. Strange 
to say he found himself “ on his bended 
knet*,’’ when he came to. However, sense 
enough remained to direct hia eeotpe by 
the back door.— Warder.

severe 
and in 1

George St., 
Peterboro.

I NEW GOODS FOB MABCH
Three doses will relieve anv case, and we 
consider It the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
where it failed was reported. Such a medi
cine as the German Syrup cannot be too
\ idely known. Ask your druggist about It 
Sample bottles to try,sold at 10cents. Regu
lar size, 75 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, In the United States arc Canada.

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for .............. $1 76

; 4 lbs: Gunpowder Tea for ................ 1 00
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for........... ... 1 OO
18 lbs. Brown Sugar     ....... . 1 OO
14 lps. Granulated Sugar  ............... 1 OO
8iba. Freeh Raisins  ....... . 26
3 lbs. Freeh Currants....................... JL 26

v a SHANNON.

1887

r«4»rt»f»ii Markets

Wheat, to». 
ArnectaWt

0 80 to 080
0 80 to o: 
000 to OS

FLOUR AHD MEAL.
Floor, Patent Proceeds, per cwt. $2 50 
Floor, bakers per cwt............ . 2 26

to $2 60 to IK 
200 to 2 00

OOAKSK GRAIII.
0 40 to 0 60 
0 48 to 0 62 
0 2» to 0 »i
0 46 to 0«

PORT HOPE.
Almost a Fire.—An accident occurred on 

Wednesday night in a house 
that might have resulted in 
for the fire brigade. A large hand lamp 
containing about a couple of quarts of oil, \ 
was in some way knocked from a table to ‘ 
the floor. It broke, and the oil running over 
the floor caught fire and in a moment the 
room seemed filled with flames. The two 
ladles of the house wore sufficient for the 
emergency, and pluckiiv smothered the fire 
with floor mats. It was a narrow escape

Barley, per bushel..........
Peas...................... .........
Oats,..........  .................
Rye.................................

MILL rXXD.
Oat chop, per cwt.....................  110 to 1 JO
Pea chop, “ ..................... 1 M) to 1 10
Barleyebop “ ..................... 1 10 to 1 10Hollands “ .............. 0 80 to 0 80

........................ 12» lc 12»

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
A full supply of Dye St alto. Extracts of Log- 

- ood. Blue vitriol, best Dutch Madder,Madder 
Compound, Sugar of Lead, Bichromate of Potash, Logwood Chips, Fustic, also a fresh 
line of Diamond Dyes, etc. Those having dye
ing to do will do well to try our Dye Stuffs. 

Artist’s Materials—a toll stock.Patent Medicines—all the standard. 
Proprietary Remedies—the names need only be mentioned. The virtue has been fully 

tested.
Culver’s Cough Bal - am—for all coughs and 

colds.
Culver’s Blood Cleaneez—as a spring blood 

cleanser also for acting on the Liver, Kidneys 
and Bowels has no eqtlkl. Price 26 and 50 cents 
a bottle.
Sherin’s Perfection Furniture Cream-Is a perfect gem for polishing hdusehold lurnlture, 
25 cents à hot tie.

Roman Toothene—the new and elegant gem 
Tooth Powder.

These proprietary articles once used, always 
used. Sold wholesale and retail by

CEO. A. SHERIN,
Floral Drug Store, opposite Market. ' di

SPRING

New Spring Goods
ARRIVING DAILY

Watch For Our Spring Announce 
lent Kelt Wool

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
I Will always be found at his office at MR.

WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
I north of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated
I New York Weber. Steinway, Chick-1

ering. Emerson, Lansdown and I SPRING HAS COME
Stevenson Pianos.

And don’t forget that yon should take yon» 
LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’sDve Works
I And bave them CLEANED, DYED and RE- I PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers

1 style. Goods sent tor and returned on Ike
j shortest notice; Réiera^ce given if required

’5rajX8.ii arqub.
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

PHOTOGRAPHS.

I He Is Sole Agent for the Uxbridge^* Kilgore 
j Organs. Sample Instruments . always In 

A chat with him about how to pur- 
I chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
I amply pay you. He has never been and will 
I not now be undersold. <U8

I
Sprt

18871 Goods 1

| NEW MILLINERY,

NEW LACES,
NEW GLOVES.

SPROULFS STUDIO
has bo KfcUAL

AT

Potatoes, per bag.. 0 70 to # 76 
• » to 007uv Cabbage, per bead................... 0 » to 0 07

OO King street Brou, per tag................................. Î £ î? ï S
.night’swo* IS £ 12

Psroslps...................... .......... 0» to SM
MEAT. POULTRY AMP DAIRY PRODUCE.

Reel, by the quarter per cwt.. 150 to 6 SO 
Pork, - “ “ - 000. to 7
Motion, per »
VeaLp-----

----- ----------- • a 00 to Sri

PARTIES
Having dealraole Building Lota suitable 
for building a College Boarding House 
thereon (3 tenements), will confer a favor 

| by sending Information and particulars to 
BANNEL SAWYER, 

Business College, Town. 
N.B.—No personal applications considered.

Uunb.pei »... 
Dressed Hog»..
53Bw“live weight.

0» to 0 0* 
none offering 
007 to 08 6» to 0 76
6 00 to 6 CO I

and but for the presence of mind with which îïuow.perOi ........ ................. «004 to ooo
It WM dsslt. nothing could hsve ss.ad the I ..............”’r . U u oeo

little_____As It wee, «imperatively
damage wu done.

Pomes Covbt Cahks—The Police Court 
on Thursdsy was lively with 
The docket was seven «teas ■ 
ment of the Hoott Act, end one again 
M. Boyd for keeping . vicious dog. The 
former oa.ee, with one except' _ 
easily disposed of. The defendants, lie 
" le, Hew; Plain. Henry, Pethlck.

Î epectatore" BÛttMr’îirwhSéÜùier e ......... ) JB 1» •«
of ^fringe. fS*:” 0 S to S »
against Mr. SSTj£rSs_..IT..0 11 to • 12 
s dug.

SS£>

00» to 0 70
OOO to 0» 
0 76 to 1 000 22 to 021

ch lithe 
*•8 Gold.

douthdown wool...,tanamg. ine original gum- ...................... im
’t'of’tnwil'iar ï'fMr’tUvê’ît HldSl tSma*<hpèr'éwi! '. '."'.'.Y. too to Tu 
it of town for a few days. It ...... ............................. , to AUnbikto. . .. .. 

Sheep P.1M, roeh .

liwlile, Haw. Plain. Henry, Pethlck. Me- , Wood, roll, 
Naughton end Jarvis paid their lines of «60 
end costs. About one cww there seemed to 
be e misunderstanding. The origlmtl sum 
moos was made i ~
but he being out--------------- . ... .JW
could not be served, end another was made 
out against Mr. B. Jarvis, Jr., who was left 
In charge during Monro’s absence. The 
case against Munre was dropped. The 
other drawing card at the court was a case 1 
by Wm. Johnston against Mr. Mark Boyd. , 
demanding the destruction of a vicious dog.
The result was that, while the détendant 
was ready to prove the dog a - Mary’s little 
lamb," he availed himself of a loophole In 
the law, and only had to prove that hia dog oysters, per 
wore a tag and collar with the owner s 
name on It. The ease was dismissed with
out costa, and the dog Uvea. Unless we : r«*
mistake the law, If the dog wears a tag and 
a collar with the owner’s name, it may not 
be destroyed though it chews up a whole 
yard. And that seems to represent about 
the worth ol the town’s by-law*. A révision 
of them has been talked of often, and cannot 
be undertaken too soon. The case in ques
tion, while not of much Importance In itself.
Is another Instance of the uselessness of 
many of our by-laws—Hew.

Hay, per ton.
Straw, per load..... .........Weed, hard, per load......
------ «oft, per load ........

WOOL AWD 1

Finnic Hadd le, per lb...............  0 10 to 0 10
Blmeoe Herring, per do...........  0 » to 0 »
Soil M*ckrel,per dos. .............. 0 40 to 0 40
?>!•“!!• ..................... •« £ J*

agh Pewit Market
Qeotititowe iropptied daily 6, Meeara Oeti-ow 

4 OatroBL

Apple», fall, per t Apple», *0.1
1 00 to ! W s« to in

FORKISV FRUIT.
rib........ ..3S3i£ÎSK^;bd^.:::: !S

Oranges, per doeen..................  0 »

fair skin, buoyant spirit», vital strength, an» 
troundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, >*rom the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es- 
T-x-iallv has it proven its efficacy in curnir 
.^alt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-aores, Hlfvjoiut 
'1 isc-aecLflcrofuloue Son-s and Swelflng*, En- 
iirocdGlands. and Rating Ulcere.

ciokleo Medical Dh»rovtry entre Consutrp 
lion (which is Pcrofuto of the IÂingÿ, by ie •rondcrful blood-pwrifying. Invigorating, so 
nutritive properties. F< r weak Lungs. Bnfl. 
virtgof Bkxid. Short nesa Breath, Bronchrtfe, 
Severe Coughs. Arthroa, and kindred affections. It Is a sovereign rrmedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Bil toneiess, or "Llvei 
CVimplslnt,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it U 
.an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
'OB. PIEBO-S kkï.f.FTS — Anti.

Bilious and Cathartic.25c. a vial, by druggists.

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

THE COOK S BEST FRIEND

Miss Armstrong

DYEING!!
ce Curtains .beautifully dyed ai 

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream,
I Oak, Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold, 

colors war anted Cast. Lace Curtains 
Cleaned and Stretched at

IS THE BEST. His '
In Peterborough. His 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. Hie Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET hie prices are the same as other establish
ments. OTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

NOTICE.
Having bought out the stock or the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Pbet Office, George street, and leased the promises. 
I am prepared to execute til kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. Estimates given on til kinds of eut stops tor 
building purposes. Window aille, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept in stoek* Both lime stone and sand stone.

J. H BURGESS,
Portal Addnaa. Bex(Jjm-Ut

I IpDDllIN PAlr:KEIR'S COLONIAL EXHIBITIONIi LcD 111in Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works SERIES OF

City Clothing Store.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

TLfANUFATURED of the Beet Material by 
JML Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
constatent with the duraMUty of the work.

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!

“HSIAO! BROWS,
" What are youioooking so mad about this ]

I “ Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bom 
I a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my j 
| friends wanted to borrow It.”

- And did you lend It?”
-I guess not; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
| Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good ten!
I will never lend my tents again.”

1 Good morning, Jones.”
1 Good morning. Brown.”

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VERT LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLICATION FOR STATE ROOMH VERY NEC ES-

SA BY. »or farther Informatise awly le

THOMAS MEMES
Ticket AaeotO. T. R. Peterborough!

't£3S-£3ZrSi°
Tho Largest Stock In Peterborough to shoos

BE7ŒW STATIONERY STORE
OLD NEWSPAPERS. |

▲ large quantity of old Pap-re suit
able lor wrapping parcels In. fur

eal« at

The Review Office.

A BIO OFFER M.7live agent*. Cut this out and mail to ua with 
lO e. Stiver and we will send you,post-paid, a 
35 et. Sample Package of Silk Fringed, Gold i 
Fringed, Gold Edge. Glass, Transparent, | Chromos and Hidden Name Card*, with your 
name on ; also.our Agent»’ New Style Sample Book of expensive card* and Illustrated 
Catalogue, Novelties, Books, Music, Watches, 
Ac, with private term* This 1* a chance In a 
lifetime. Don’t miss it. Address HALL 
BROTHF.Rn A CO, Bolton, Que.___________

The Great English Prescript!®».
MEeT * ‘ ^

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

C
1AN be toond Doy or Night ot his ' Ware room*, Hooter Street, or at 
hi* Residence adjoin sg his Wamrooms. 

VS COMKClflOATTOS.

BEWARE
. A Buccemtol Mrxiicine i 
600 years to thousand* of « F Cures Spermatorrhea. Nr 

" dibwM, ImMom, Imp 
I ah <

«I 'fibt packages Guaranteed to Cure when aùoth^» 

Bald b, O. A BCHoriKLP, Pelerhorouxb I

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
there are many Inferior 
ids. cordt d with jute, 

I hemp, etc., offered and sold 
as Coraliue by some un- I vriucipled merchants trad- 

I ing on the reputation of ->ur genuine 4’arnllne, 
we warn the ladies against such imposition by draw 
Ing their attention to the 
m-ceesity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET 00.’
is stamped on inner aide of all Coi aline goods,

Without which mm un «rame.

364
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SAILSBURY 6 BRO.
HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE SUPPLY OP

New Novels.
Bubeoriptiona received for any Period-1 

ioal in the World.

IA SERMON TO PARENTS, KAT iSL. h« wouldNo one was ants.

tub REV. A. BELL OH THE BIBLE 
QUESTION.

| He HeMe ttel a Teaefcer May be need 
eie far lw«m tbe Bible la «he 
raklle Schools — Tbe Scripture

On Sunday evening the Bev. Alex. Bell, 
pastor of St Andrew's Church, preached a 
sermon to parents, with special reference 
to the Bible In the schools. He took his 
text from Deutronomy Iv. 8: "Only take

7TKr> 7ft Sï (ÏW P\X) I heed to thysell and keep thy soul diligent-
ViOv f ft'tUiy; llXVVlt. W. | ,y_ lest thou forge^the things which thine

MONDAY. MABOH 31. 1887.

get the tl
eyes have seen, anoleet they depart from 
thy heart all the days of thy life; but teach 
them to thy eone and thy son’s sons.” 

_____ ________ _____ _ - Deuteronomy vl. 6, 7: “And these words
■|'H K CITY AND SUBURBS Which I command thee this day shall be In

I thine heart; and thou shall teach thorn
The Bey's »amm.

The boy hurt on Saturday was not a eon 
of Mr. E. Dunford. tbrrhame la Archer. 
His Injuries were very painful but not 
serious. ^ __.

Competent judges say Tubhbulls is the 
right house to buy boys’ end youth’s ready 
made Clothing. He gives you new styles, 
low prtoee and good quality combined.

diligently to thy children, and shalt talk of 
them when thou elttest in thine house,-and 
when thou walkest by the way, and 
when thou lieet down, and «when 
thou ripest up." Deuteronomy xi, 18, 
"Therefore shall ye lay up Iheee my 
words In your heart and In your soul and 
bind them for a sign upon your hand that 
they may be as a frontlet between your 
eyes." He also directed attention to Pro
verbs xxH, 6 and Ephesians v, 4. where the

*■*** I same admonition as was given In the text
The class formed last week to take up the I , .. -1 was also given.study of English Literature will meet for 

the first time In the Y. M. C. A. Booms to
night at 8 o’clock. The leader will be Mr. 
B. Earl, and the subject Tennyson's 
“ Princess.” All ladies and gentlemen will 
be welcomed. Admission free.

Mr. J. E. McIntyre and wife have return
ed home from Florida, and have brought 
with them a number of curiosities from the 
land of oranges and sunshine. Among 
other thing» are two beautiful singing 
canary birds, two alligators, a sea gull, 
shells and stones of different kinds, a 
specimen of fur or moss off the treed, etc. 
Mrs. McIntyre has almost entirely recover
ed her usual health.

show the effect of these recommenda
tions according to the report pub
lished by the Educational Department 
In 1852 the trustees were recommended to ; 
have the Scriptures read twice a day, and 
prayers at the opening and closing of 
school. These recommendations were the 
same in 1883, and what was the result? Mr. 
Boss says that out of 5,316 schools In only 
2,772 are the recommendations carried out, 
and In only 906 of these were the Scrip
tures read by pupil and teacher1 
together. This was the effect of 
recommendations. No one need read the 
Scriptures u uless he chooses. Was tffat the 
Bible getting Into the schools? It appeared 
to him that it was the Bible getting out of 
the schools. He showed, also, that all this 
time these recommendations meant the 
whole of the Word of God, and not a part, 
as Mr. Boss was now endeavoring to intro
duce* It was this state of things that 
moved the leading men of the Presbyterian 
and other churches to agitato for 
the

AUTHORIZATION OF THE BIBLE
in the schools. In 1882 a large committee 
from the different churches met in Toronto 
to the end that the Bible reading might be

They only allow one^lxth of their 
own Bible to be taught.” He had now dis
charged the duty that rested on him. How 
to remedy to present state of affairs the 
people must decide. Some might lnterpert 
what he said as having a political bearing. 
He repudiated any such thing. A“ 
wanted was to be true to the trust re;
In him—to hand on the Bible unmuf 
to future generations. The reaso 
gave were based on authority, and 11 any 
one would show the condition of affairs to 
be different from what he had described he 
would be glad to know it. He asked the 
blessing of God 
Word.

I on the preaching of the

The Newest Shades In Grey Dress Goods are to be seen at Rowae’s 
Trade Palace.

The Newest Styles In Lace Curtains are to be seen at Rowae’s 
Trade Palace. 6

The Newest Makes in Black Dress Goods are to be seen at Bowse’s 
Trade Palace.

The Newest Styles in Ladies Celluloid Collars are to be seen at Rowae’s 
Trade Palace.

The Newest Materials in Fancy Dress Goods are to be seen at Rowae’s 
Trade Palace.

The Newest Designs in Prints and Satteens are to be i 
Trade Palace.

The foregoing passages meant just this: 
That the words of God given to us are to be 
written upon our hearts and we >ro to 
practice them and we are to hand them on 
to our children. The Bible Is one from be
ginning to end. What was binding at the 
beginning was binding at the end. One 
duty laid upon all parents—upon all who 
claimed to be God’s people—was not only to 
practice the teachings of the Word them
selves, but It was especially

THKIB BOUNDER DUTY
to teach it to their children. That not only 
the present generation might be In
structed, but that all succeeding gener
ations might know the Word of God, 
Three months ago he preached a discourse 
upon this subject dealing with it as it re
garded ourselves and our children. He 
quoted at length from the sermon he 
preached at that time. Some thought that 
the sermon preached was a little out of bar 
mony with thp facts ' of the 
taking objection to the ' sentence, 
•‘it is to te regretted that the Bible has not^. 
a higher place in our public schools, and It 
Is deeply to be regretted that those who 
have the power of legislation have per
mitted It to be In the place it Is.” At that 
time he went on to say that “The Bible Is 
now excluded from the schools and the 
sooner it is put In the better foi the country. 
At that time It was exceedingly hard to get 
at facts. Charges were made and explained 
and denied and made over again. But one 
thing was clear. Separate schools were 
granted to the Roman Church to bring up 
her own children in« her own laith. The 

| public schools were left to Protestants. 
Why, then, should the Bible be excluded 
from Protestant schools? Why should the 
Roman Catholic Archbishop interfere with 
what is to be t%ught in schools from which 
Roman Catholic children were withdrawn? 
He was not here to speak for any party nor 
to defend any. He was simply speaking 
his own mind from the conclusions partly 
arrived at from papers put into his hands 
by parties he did not know, but who, judg
ing from the contents of those papers, were 
favorable to the present Government. What 
he had uttered in the previous sermon he 
had read now, and after three months, 
having searched the

BEST SOURCES OF INFORMATION
he could obtain, he had no reason to change 
his views. But he could tell his people that 
he was strengthened in the con
clusions . he arrived at then. A

i ef Ht* Titelar I great objection seemed to have been 
1 raised at the expression that the Bible 

„ u , , , _« had been excluded from the schools, andRome, March 20.—A very large number of I t^e statement In which he regretted that 
persons, including Archbishop Carr and I those legislating had permitted this to bo

The reasons why he still held to his

Among the incorporations announced in 
the Ontario Gazette is that of Messrs 
Andrew Young, George J. Milburn,’.Michael 
Sandergon, Robert J. Edmison, James B.- 
Ewen, Isaac Milburn, Frank Sanderson, 
Thee. H. Milburn and Thomas Edgar, of 
the Tbwnahlp of Smith, County of Peter
borough, under the name of Central Smith 
Dairy Company, limited with a capital 
stock of $3,000._____

Now Is the time to order your Spring 
Mantle or Dolman. An extensive stock of 
clothe to select from at Turnbull’s, all 
the new spring styles being now intro
duced. ______ _______

Saturday N 1*1*t’a Heotia*.
The meeting for men in the Opera House 

on Saturday night, conducted by the Ham
ilton Helpers, under the auspices of the Y. 
M. C. A., was not largely attended. It was 
opened with devotional exercises, the con
gregational singing being led by a large 
male choir, and piano and cornet music. 
Mr.jWalter Dunnett gave anlntereeting and 
practical address, in which humor was 

- judiciously mingled. The singing of Messrs. 
Stead and Dunnet was liberally applauded, 
especially the song, “ Allow Me to Move a 
Vote of Thanks,” which called forth an en 
cote. The meeting closed with the doxolo- 
gy and benediction._________

and that a return would be made to the 
scriptural and moral instruction contained 
in the first national readers. Then there 
must have been a falling away or this com
mittee would not have asked a return. A 
new set of rèadeis had been introduced 
without containing scriptural or moral in
struction and the,£duoational Department 
was responsible for it. They asked that 
the teacher and children read together, 
but under the new system teachers alone 
are to read. It had been said that one 
Synod had approved of tbe selections. 
This Synod had courteously acknow
ledged what they got, though it 
was not all they asked for. 
Well, after a year the committee 
was called together to examine the selec
tions and looking over the book they found 
serious faults. A sub-committee was ap
pointed to examine the whole book. But 
when the sub-committee got the book it 
was so altered since presented to 
the general committee that they 
were unwilling to go on. Mr. 
Russ then took the thing in his own 
hands and since then asked no approval ot 
the committee, nor did he submit it to 
them. Dr. Laing’s letter of November 30th 
tells of this. Now this book was compiled 
by a gentleman named Mr. Kerr. He says 
frankly that from the first his object had 
been to compile the book in such a Way as 
to make it acceptable to Archbishop Lynch. 
Then, though for use in Protestant schools, 
everything offensive to Roman Cathol’cs 
wa^s kept out and everything dis
tinctly Protestant was omitted. Mr. 
Kerr says so. And why? That 
Roman Catholic children and Protestant 
children and Roman Catholic teachers and 
Protestant teachers might join In feeding 
them. T^is, then, was ‘the reason why 
everything Protestant was eliminated. He 
Was sorry to state, now, that the object has

A ChuimUhd Crook.
New York, March 19.-Albert Chabot, a 

young Canadian, was held to-day charged 
with forgery. He obtained $25 on a bogus 
cheque two years ago from Joseph Delano. 
He has also committed other forgeries, and 
confesses to having perpetrated two burg
laries. For the past two years Chabot 
spent the most of his time In Maine and 
Canada. _______

A Belt for Half a Millie*.
Montreal, March 19.—Stewart A Co., of 

London and St. John, N. B„ have entrusted 
“ ‘ ‘ act-

the
______ ica, for refus

ing to cash their cheques shortly after the 
suspension of the Maritime bank. Manager 
Pen fold claims that It was upon the advice 
of their legal adviser tlmt the bank authori
ties decided not to cash Mr. Stew art’s notes. 
Stewart & Bo., are Indebted to them for a 
considerable amount he says and all that 
Appears to their credit In the books of the 
Back it is said is three thousand dollars. 
The same parties have also taken action for 
$100,000 against the Star for sttaments In 
connection with the Maritime Bank failure.

Food for Consumptive».
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with Hyd 

pophosphltes, is a most marvellous food any 
mud I cine. It heals the irritation ol the throat 
and lungs,and gives flesh and strength quicker 1er than any other remedy known. It is very 
«palatable, having none of the disagreeable 
ante of the crude oil. Put up in 50c. and $1.00 1—

W. W. Johnston & Co.

GIVING UP BUSINESS.
A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

Having decided to give up boelnem, we will on and after SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 
16th, offer to the publie

THE BICCEST BARGAINS
They hove eeen for eome time In BBT GOODS. We hsve muled down everythin* In the 
•lore to enoh low prtoee that nil will he entlafled. Thle la not a enleot Winter Good» alone, 
but n cloelng ont said, and we will o»r at Bargain Prime the Whole Stock, worth uw eio.-’ 
Mh compoeed ol the following:

Thonmode of yarde Dram Goods I Hunrede of yards Cnihn

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dll

CAMHBAL TASCHEREAU

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. R. J. Hartley, or a 

my residence, George street north. lydll

Bishop Keane,were present yesterday at the 
ceremonies attending Cardinal Tascher- 
eau’8 entering Into possession of his 
Titular Church of Santa Maria della 
Vittoria. A procession was formed, con
sisting of the Canadian students of the 
College of the Propaganda and Carmelite 
fathers. Cardinal Taschereau was 
seated upon a throne at the left of the 
alter. After the reading of the hr lef of the 
cardinal's appointment, the Carmelite 
fathers knelt and kissed his hands. The 
Superior then read an address in French, 
to which Cardinal Tachereau replied. He 
said:—“Among the innumerable benefits 
which I owe the Pope, I count the favor of 
having as my titular the beautiful cburch 
so richly adorned by Prince Torkmia, of 
which the late Cardinal Jacobin! was titular 
priest. In Canada the first Church was 
dedicated to Mary three centuries ago and 
became the mother of Innumerable 
churches, which to-day cover the Immense

so.--------------- _ â
previous conviction he would give 
now. It was no hearsay evidence 
that led him to give expression to the words 
he did, but it was by ine perusal of authorte 
tative documents. Ho first defined the 
word ** Bible,” stating that what he meant 
by it was the whole Word of God, not one- 
sixth of It, as is this book (holding up a 
Ross Bible), which consists of selections 
taken out of the Bible. He then read as 
follows from Vic. 48, 1885, pages 206 and 208:

“ No teacher shall use or permit to be 
used any text book or books In any model 
or public schools except such as are author
ized by the Educational-Department.”

“In case any teacher or other person 
shall negligently or willfully substitute any 
uuauthoalzed books or book in place of any 
authorized books or book In actual use 
-upon the same subject In his school he 
shall for each such offence, on conviction

ed by saying:—” To-day is the sixteenth 
anniversary of my Episcopal consecration. 
I ask the prayers of the fathers that I may 
ttulfll my heavy duties worthily. ” The 
Pope has consented to give an audience 
during the coming week to all Americans, 
both Protestant and Catholics, now in 
Rome. Cardinal Gibbons, who was to have 
taken formal possession of his titular 
church, Santa Marla, In Trastevere to-day, 
has postponed that event until Friday 
next. _______

Everybody Is surprised and pleased at 
the quality of the 4 button Kid Glove 
Turnbull to selling at 50 cents a pair. All 
the new gray shades in the popular Alex- 

r make now In stock.anderi
-------- ♦--------
Case. Maleked.

Pittsbub, Pa, March 19.-Edward Nlkirk,
of Pittsburg, and Edward Case, champion ■ s pereon wa8 excluded 
sprinter of Canada, have been matched to society he could not enter, 
run half a mile in this city May 7th, for eay that It had long »>*en 1 
stakes of $850 a side. 1 * ----- -- -------

If you have heard of anything new and 
have not seen it look for it at Turnbull’s, 
the great novelty house. The counters are 
now piled with new spring goods, which 
we are pleased to show.

uses or permits _ _ _____-----
not authorized by the Educational Depart
ment.” Then it was plain that It was un
lawful to use In the schools any book not 
authorized by the Department, and If any 
teacher violated the law he

COULD BE FINED $10 
and not only that but the municipal and 
legislative grants are to be withheld. Now 
the question was, “has the Bible been 
authorized?" It has not beeu authorized. 
To this hour it Is not. The (Jlobe of Dec 
14th proclaims that it is not and argues 
from that that if not authorized It cannot 
be excluded. Th» n If It Is not authorized 
by the very words of the school law It is 
excluded from the schools. Now a great 
deal of misunderstanding has arisen from 
the interpellation of this word ” excluded.” 
It meant keeping out as well as ejecting, 
The common dictionary gave these two 
meanings, and everyone used the word In 
that sense. It was plain that if 

excluded from certain 
*. He went on to 

long been the desire of the 
clergy to have the Bible authorized—to lot 
it In the schools on an equal footing with 
even tbe first book. Dr. tixhrane wrote to 
the Globe on December 2nd that the Presby
teries of Hamilton, Paris and London had 
agitated for It for 10 years, and their 
request was never granted. True, there 
were recommendations. But recommenda-

_____ ______________ __ __ — _____,,-dti 11
been defested by the Educational Depart
ment. As the law now stands not one 
Roman Catholic teacher is bound to read 
the Scripture selections, and not one Roman 
Catholic child is allowed, unless by express 
notification, to listen to them. He 
read the law relative to the teacher 
showing that any teacher having conscious 
scruples against reading the selections 
might decline and the trustees were advised 
not to exercise the power of dismissal n 
such case. He read from the Hon. Mr. 
Ross’ circular to the teachers respecting 
the interpretation of the regulations as 
folfbws

“ In order that parents or guardians of 
Roman Cathoic children may be spared un
necessary trouble in giving notice to 
teacners under these regulations It is to be 
assumed that the parent or guardian of 
such Roman Catholic children has notified 
his wish to the teacher as by this rule re
quired.”

Bo that Roman Catholic children are sent 
home when the selections are reaütand the 
teacher may decline to read it then. These 
were undeniable facts that could not be 
controverted. If some there were who 
agreed with this arrangement they might 
do so. If there were some who professed 
to give their children 1-6 of the Bible in
stead of the whole, they might iuke the 
responsibility for he would not. Moreover 
this book of selections was not arranged in 
order. A chapter here and a verse there 
were taken out and put together. There 
were no references. It was not submitted 
to the churches for their approval, 
and was ne\
Another point. __ —]■■■■ ----
teachers had the liberty to read the Bible 
in the schools. He had not been able to 
ftud that in the regulations, and he would 
be glad if some one would point It out to 
him. According to the school law the 
fact was that, as the selections were 
authorized and the Bible was not, a teacher 
Is liable to a penalty of $10 If he reads the 
Bible. He dealt with the o* jeotlon that 
parts of the Bible were objectionable. He 
said that that objection did not come from 
Christian people but from infidels, and in 
urging that objection Christians were join
ing bands with Infidels. The Jews were 
very careful to watch over the morals of 
their children, and yet when 5 years of age 
the stories of Adam, and Abraham, and 
Moses, and Lot, and David were told them, 
aud they did not think it wrong. In this 
book of selections the Bible was turned 
of the Bible and one near the end were 
topsy-turvy. A lesson is taken from one 
book, then two from another, and then a 
return is made to the first, to-4gave out 
verses and passages as unsuitable, people 
might just as well say

THAT GOD DID NOT KNOW
the best order to which fc rfeveal to us His 
will. It had been said that Dr. Caven 
defended the selections. Dr. Caven did not 
do so. He wrote to defend Hon. Mr. Ross 
of charges which were made against him. 
No doubt Hon. Mr. Ross was charged with 
things for which he was not to blame. But, 
regarding the selections, Dr. Caven dis
tinctly states he writes neither to “defend 
or endorse." He reviewed what ho had 
arrived at:

I SAY, JACK!
Look at this, you can buy à enltiof Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Co^t, Pants and Hat, for the 

low price of

$2.75
Why, where can you jSfrthem? Why, at "

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are Just the cheapest and best In the 

World.

at Bo

ROWSES TRADE . PALACE
Tbe Greet Drees Goode House of Peterborough, Robinson s 

- Old Stand.

Thousands of yards Ribbon, 
Thousands of yerds Print. 
Thousand, or ynrde Cotton, 
Thousands of raids Cotton Shirting, 
Hundreds of yards Carpet,

Hundreds of yarde Velvets end Flushes, 
Hundreds of yards Silks sad Safins,' 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

And n huge stock of Woollen Goods, Muslins, Laces, Embroideries, Glares, Hosiery end 
Small Worse. *

TERMS STRICTLY CASH Come and satisfy yourself that this te Peterborough's 
Biggest Cloelng Ont Sale. *n

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

T. Dolan & Go’s

GREAT

CLEARING SALE
A Decided Success.

We have advertised our magnificent stock of 
Dry Goods amounting to

$20,000.00

At cost, we have Bol<f at cost and we Intend 
to sell at cost from now until March 15th. 

During this wee we oflter extra value In
DRESS GOODS,

SILKS,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY,

IRISH TABLE LINENS,
Direct from the manufacturers.

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons
And all other lines of

COTTON GOODS.

from Infidels, and in | We intend to do what we advertise.
We advertise what we intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co

Town Clock Grocery Changed Hands
"W- J\ MORROW,

^ Late of the Firm o^Womnr, Tlemey & Co

'feta pleasure in announcing that he has purchssed the business known a* the “TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY." and will carry on a First-close Grocery ,nd Provision Tnrfe In the 
same premises, next the. Arcade, Opera House Block. „

The stock haring been bought at • very low figure, customers may rely on buying 
their goods at correspondingly LOW PRICES.

I am determined to keep s large and well asserted stock of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, Including everything usually found In S completly 
equipped Grocery establishment; and invite all my old friends end the public generally 
to give me a cell, and Inspect my stock. Telephone connection.

Farmers. Housekeepers and all others attending the market, will find the “TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY " a convenient store to do their shopping while marketing. Goods 
delivered to all parts of the Town and Ashbumham. free of charge. wS

CTTJST ARRIVED.

Maple Syrup and Sugar
AT THK

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-claea Flour should order from 

the Blythe .Mille.
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1. The National Schools are regulated by I
law. I

2. That law forbids all books not author-1 
ized.

A The teacher Is liable to a penalty ol $10 I 
if he usee such a book.

4. The Inspector is to withhold the muni- 
ci pal and legislative grants If such books 
be used.

5. The Bible Is not authorized, nor has It I 
ever been.

6. The Bible is excluded.
He pointed out that now matters were in I

even a worse state than before, for up to 
1883 the whole Bible was recommended, 
while flow only a part is authorized and 
teachers need not read it unless they chose. 
Dr. Dewart says that it is the Bible truths 
that he would like to see. in the schools,-re
gardless of the special binding of any 
Book. But Dr. Dewart’s idea Is not fulfilled 
under the present system. Concluding he 
pointed out serious aspects of thé matter. I 
How could Roman Catholics be asked to I 
read the Bible when they see that only a 
part is allowed In the schools? It gave f 
Roman Catholic priests an argument 
against the Protestant Bible. They could 
say to their people, H Look at the Protest-

m
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Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

G-EO. ZBZIXiIil ARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«■telephone connection.

5
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MONEY TO LEND !

H| AVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable then any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comeany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
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to freeh wind»; Mr : 
weather, not much change In tern» ' 
perature.

i-qtft atrtr ifoturtf.

LOST.
AN Monday, March 21st, between the City I V Hotel and the Union School via Brock and 
Water sireeU, from poet office A PLAIN 
GOLD BROOCH. In the shape of a horse shoe, 
with bangle in the centre, owner will be ob-1 
llged if Ills left at the Review office. Id68

R. FAIR.

DRESS coons.
The most attractive Block of Dre» Goods 

ever Bhowo In Peterborough now on exhibition 
at the Golden Lion.

In Meeting and porehaehlng onr stock of 
Dree. Goode tor the Spring ol 1887, onr object 
has been to secure a line of Fabrics second to 
none shown In a cltr of this else.

Our stock embraces the choicest Fabrics In 
the market of French, German and Englieh 
manufacture, and embraces

FIGURED FANCY MIXTURES, 
COLORED 00RD8,
CANVAS,
FRENCH CROISE,
JERSEY,
CREPE OTTOMAN,
BEIGES,
SERGES, '
NUE» VELLIN08,
SILK WARP HENRIETTA»

And mnny other new and desirable goods, 
together with n very attractive «took of 
Trimmings, such ae Rich Beaded Paaasmsn 
tries and Heading Lacee, Beaded Rets, Panels, 
Combination Girdles, eto. ■

Drees and Mantle Making Department 
foil operation.

Five per cent off tor oaah on all porchaeae of 
«3,1X1 and over.

R. FAIR,
feign of the Qolde* Lion, George Street.

Senoe. you must conclude that " numbers ; 
prill tell,** and that the combined Irish are

..................lent in tne government
1 that the power of their 

nizations Is increasing every day. 
r bold already the balance of power in 
Identlal and other elections. This Is

KCanM.

WANTED.
A HOepiTA?.11™ Apply — the «<=■«« I

BOY WANTED. ■

G
ood strong boy .bout îe to lesra i _ Broom Making, Apply to SHERWOt "

WANTED.

IMMEDIATELY. A GOOD DINING ROOM I GIRL. Apply pt the QUEEN,8 HOTEL |

BOARD.

FIR GENTLEMEN ONLY, can be had by IKtto‘uu,ALLAN-Wllerai'^]

TWO

HATTON.

. ^»r Jnü» or to lient. —

O
ROOMS TO LET.

VER JAMES. ALEXANDER'S STOML 
suitable lor offices or dress malting. Sd67

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

FIR SALE, on Stewart Street, north c 
Hunter street. Apply on the premises te 
ROBERT KINGAN. ™

FOR SALE
PmiSSSRmLSZSSL fl
Storey Brick Honem, corner of Mark

1

THREE OASES

New All Wool Dress Goods
J s received to be sold at 15e.

Remember the whole stock 
to be sold out by July let.

Now .1» the time for to buy 
your Dreee Goode.

TH0& KELTS

Only One Price Store.

Ube Baü\> IRevtcw.

TUESDAY. MARCH 22, 188?.

URGED TO HELP IRELAND

He,
, will l -, _____ ^ _____________
a powerful ingriedient In tne government
of this country, and ^------ ‘
organizations *
They bold i *
nresldentls.- ________________ ________
beyond dispute. You may judge of their 
temper from the tone which the Americans

i take In the present fishery dispute. It is 
said that we in Canada live under the Brit
ish flag by the toleration of the United , 
States. When there was a question of | 
enlisting volunteers for our defence, 
one of our .chief statesmen said “ What use 
Is there In this expense? The chief guard 
of five million people, in tact of fifty, will be 
good behavior.” But good behavior means 
now. It-appears,.let Americans do as they 
like. English forces are distant. Better] 
are good neighbors near than blood 
relations at a distance. Should any mis un-1 
deretandlcg happen between England and I» .------ - “ 1 - ~ J would. In a few

LATEST CABLE NEWS

-_____ ___„ _jppa----------
the United States, Canada 
days, be overrun ?>y Ai 
It would ooet that Republic very little, 
the Irish-American military organlzath 
would supply very largely both men i 
money, ft la well known that there

GAOL PRIVILEGES.
London, March «.-The Irish Conser

vatives will raise a question why Father 
KeUer Is allowed special privileges In Kil- 
mainham gaoL Father Keller provides his 
own food and has has a servant, and his 
friends have free access to hlm. Dr. Kenny, 
medical officer of the National League, has 
applied to be allowed to attend Father Kel
ler and to supply him with champagne if 
his health requires It. The Conservatives 
will insist that the prisoner be treated ac
cording to the rules as a first-class misde
meanant.

RUSSIA AND AFGHANISTAN. ______________ ____
London, March 21_Sir John Goret, 1*lni whoee object was robbery,

Under Secretary for India, stated in the * force the safe, whinh heidsnuon i
House of Commons to-L 
eminent had no reason

that the Gov* 
believe Bussia| was designing an inventai of Afghanistan. 

THE FISHERIES.Lions 
and

_____ - .... -. are I
I many annexationists here In Canada of | 

pocket royalty who think that annexation j 
to the United States would bring them more 
trade and money.

Let us finish, my dear lord, this perhaps 
too long letter by Imploring you again to j

London, March 21.—Sir James Ferguson, 
in the Commons to-night, said he hoped to 
lay before the House before the Eas er 
recess a despatch from the United States 
Government relating to the fisheries 
dispute.

» . . NO ANSWER 
London, March ?!.—Mr. Haggard makes

was charged with hiring and fitting up with 
munitions of war the steamer Justlcla In 
the interest of the rebels of Venezuela dur
ing the insurrection of 1885, was arrested 
under the Foreign Enlistment Act, and has 
been found guilty and sentenced to a 
month's Imprisonment as a first olaes 
misdemeanant and fined $2,500. juw*.

A PARIS TRAGEDY.
London, March 21.—The attention of 

Paris Is at preeemt centred In the mystery 
of a triple murder in the Bue St. Honore. 
A dcmlmondalue,known as Mme. Régnault 
her maid and daughter were found dead, 
Mme. Régnault lying lu her nightdress at 
the foot of her bed with her throat out, the 
maid in an Adjoining room with hei skull 
split, and the girl 12 years oldL with her 
head severed from her body. The assas
sin. whose object was robbery, failed 
U, force the safe, which held $8,000 worth of 
jewels, but rilled the rooms of other valu
ables. The only due which the detectives 
have found to the identity of the murderer 
is a pair of cuffs and buttons. The woman’s 
lover has not been arrested.

STOPPING BETTING.
Paris, March 21.—At the Auteil races 

yesterday amid cries of “ down with the 
police," and " restore betting," a mob led 
by the bookmakers surrounded the oom- 
mitaarios of police and tried to force them 
towards the river. A scuflle ensued, during 
which some of the crowd were pushed intoI help your country, England, out of the no answer tnthW Pnïi üitii"îïISÏirj» nTâ™ I wulon some or tne crown were pusneu into murky chaos In which she 1b. and, induce J? •gEJ.g,;™ V 9JSSSt -he river but escaped with a ducking. The

her to do juetioe at length to Ireland Dont ° Eplc^Vâu./' prob.bt, becïïïe m bX P°lioe ®"®»P<*l uninjured.S*» iSL W d,°«Uth,e «the» ,Mee.%b0dy HEIGHT ON IRELAND.

Ill-treatment and calumnies will never RELIGIOUS FEUDS. London. March 21—John Bright, In a
reconcile former friends or foee. Sydney. N 8. W March X) —Renortn *dth reference to Home Rule, save
“ Union la strength," and the condition of have been received here that an attempt ***? °ît^0.rlAy tlle P®°P}e In Ireland would

I »K„ ,.U.H — --------- < Hnee not edd J£di. to* PreClto"»! | ^ «the Irish st home and abroaddoee not add 
to the strength or honor 
must not forget how the * 
pire fell England is not 
of eternal justice.

THB RTJS8IÀH V0LCAH0

lmdSti I Archkbbop Lyee* Hakes ae Appeal te |

FOR SALE.
; about 80 or MO IT*«__________

hot on Water street and 
MkeetMeSedMA^Bureh. 
for private reeldenoe. Also the house now oo 
copied by Mr. J G. Macklln. and subject to one year's lease. Cheap for cash. Fbr partie- ïïrî^rotr so R. AjWOOD, Km.. BaSrter. 
George street, Peterborough. d46

l uelty of tl
St. PmssucKi. March 21—The arreete 

In connection with the attempt on the 
C ear's life continue. It 1» stated the* two 
more olBoera were hanged at the bat recks 
last Thursday. A sensation has been 

New Yoke, March IL-The N. T. Herald I oaueed by the removal of Colonel Haaeon- 
publlehee a letter yrrltten by Archbishop 1 AJ^ehJrom the command of the Grenadier» 
Lynch, of Toronto, to Lord" Randolph to a regiment on the Siberian I rentier. The 

itlful situation 1 Churchill on the 18th Inst. ,The following Grenadier», It I» eaM, were becoming Im-
hnnaa non no. I . v .1 I ix . J lx__ li _sa.a_ _Llaaa fVttxanxxl

several'men, white And!native, fired 
them wounding the latter. Seven *

ae quai . „ _ p_ ________________
Mr. Baker charges the adherents of Mr.irgee 1 

1 the imissionaries, with in-
:

the King's palace. Mr.

the American Union If their present leaders 
Instruct them to do so. but that that would 
be no reason why the kingdom should 
consent.

A MOONUGHTEB bHOT.
The Dolice fired upon 
“ Tralee last night 

Lenehan.
A DEMAND ON ENGLAND.

Paris, March 21—The French Chamber 
of Deputies to-day decided to consider a 
motion requesting the Government to 
demand from England a statement as to 
the manner in which the fund of $82,508,000

Moulton, one of__ _______ ____
citing a elvll war. Great excitement 
vailed at last accounts and Mr. Bakèr
Moulton dei5e6thincltiiï hoetllî5^L üd Im miU,ner ™ ™cn toe runa or 882,500,000 

hostilities, and in pent, ^ untler the convention of 1815
optmneitfa oL SEPS©? bV hl6 | ^ The fund aow amount, to

IRISH COERCION BILL. 
Lonmin, March 21—Mr. A. J. Balfour, 

.Chtelbecrctaiy for Ireland, Intimated In 
et Heel

bued’ with revolutionary Ideas. Ctienel 
Saaeonlltoh In a brother of the famous Vera

CONCILIATORY ADDRESS. 
Berlin, March 2L—The recent threaten

ing repoets reoelved from St. Petersbuvi
r&t araSMSS»
ment that the Grand Duke Viadjmlr will 
piesentthe Emperor with anaiif

Eegai.
A. P. POU8BBTTB, k O-, E O. L 

gOUCITOB, Ae., Wah

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
rriKN ACRE PARK LOT situated about two 
1 miles from Peterborough Post Office on 

River Road, Otonabee. On the premises are a |
grarayr- “

h,
■Ute of eultivallon, planted with ornameni 
and apple troee, also imall frulU. Most 
healthy loeailty, full view of town, a desirable 
rest de nee for retired gentlemen Apply to

ROBSRl' POP*.
12d62-2wll Box IK, Peterborough

__________ d theprei____
» story brick house 26x30, with kitchen, 
nd driving sheds attached, hard and 

imps, also barn and stable. Seven

Barristers, solicitors and notar*I»J PUBLIC, Hunter street Peterborough, 
next Englieh ehureh. Money k> Loan at low
est rates of interest, 

a. H. D. HALL,

<FffutatUmat.

since then—sometime» with regret (BelfeeO 
St other time» with Joy, but always with 
greet hope. The motive» of your resigning 
» very honorable and Important poet In the 
Cabinet of England proved the honor end 
self-respect <<a great mind.

Now, my dear Lord Randolph, the object 
t this letter Is to beg you to study the Irish

Seeaonlltoh RdjmotsofeeMratexMotion
of offloere ere rife. It I» also reported that fore, considered assured. The threatening 
a Profe88or of Kieff University has been I reports from Vienna are regarded as put 
executed and that Leo Hartman has been I forth to affect the Boeree.
MVraN^t&rohî.^Almanlfe8to by the I A PRINCE ROBBED.
Russian cimstitutionalists has been pub-1 Vœnna, March 21.—A packet containing I ness in fav< 
IK bed here They repudiate any conn e-1 $16,000 in bank notes wae recently posted 1 gtringency 
tlon with the recent attempt on the life of at Pams, Italy, addreaeed to the Aiehduke effective s*
-• ~ ~--------------------------- nephew of the Emperor Francis 1

. When the packet arrived at Vien- 
was found to contain only waste

aumerates the 
em-

_______________ store,
___ _______ Tbethreeehlef pointa of I
the party creed are: That a ooowttative 
chamber be summoned, the (Mar retaining 
the right decide with the majority or

, Czar. The manifeeto enumerates tl 
s of the present regime, especially ee 

phaslzlng that of humbling lteelt beloi 
Prince Bismarck. H

—louse of Commons this evening that 
toe Government would to-morrow .introduce' 
A bilj making > better provision» tor the

£ re vent Ion and punishment of crime In 
reland. Mr. W. H. Smith gave notice that 
the Government would move that the new 
Iilsh Crimes bill have precedence over til 

orders of the day. Mr. John Morley gave 
notice that he would move an amendment 
to the Government’s motion to the effect 
that the ** House declines to set aside busi
ness in favour of a measure increasing the 

'ey oi.the law in Ireland, whilst no
-------security is taken against the abuse

of the law by the exaction of excessive 
rents." Mr. Motley’s notice was received 
with loud cheers by the Irish members.

SIXTH Term of the Peterboroi 
Business College beginsT 
klBHT WEEK IN APRIL. 
Early and

BANMBLL SAWYER, 
Chartered Aeeoentent and Examiner

B^ggfgs cgyggft tefsasStreet, above AlegraghOtBee. dlwlD
JBttiltterf an» Contractor^

JOHM BUBMHAJL

I) HOLICIOITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- YBYANUBR, *o—OOoe Next to the Pom 
Otllee, entrance of George etreeL • d*w

I.R
UARR1KTKR, Solicitor la the BtlfMOM 
Jt> Court, .to. OMee : -Corner oJ George end 
Heeler Street., over McClelland'. Jewtiteijj

ssasîïraffir* dhuw,,
G. H- BOG EM.

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor-

TDUILDK U given.

D. GAMBLE,
•ER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates

arc extracts from the letter:—
My Deab Lobd Chubchidl,—You must 

recollect the prelate from Canada who paid 
a visit to the Vice-regal Lodge at Dublin In 
1879 to thank your venerable and noble 
mother, the Duchess of Marlborough, for 
her kindness, liberality and charity toward 
the starving Irish. I nad the honor then of 
a short acquaintance wltn your Lordship.
On that occasion I predicted you would oe- 

reat statesman. The twinkling of
theGsar "The manifesto .____ _

IS
PSPer'THREATENED MASSACRE. I ARMING FOR PEACE.

Rome, Merch 21—A deepetch from Mss- Peuth, March 2I.-Herr Tisza, the Hun-
, _ .     .    _ , eowsh es ye that Gen. Gene, In order to I gsrlan Premier, in » sneer h deUvered In

minority as he pleases, that the press DS I obtain the release of the Italian prisoners, 1 the Lower House of the Hungarian Diet to-
granted freedom of speech ; and that poilu-1 delivered up six men of the Assortian tribe I day, «aid that slnoe the Austro-Hungarian 
cal prisoners be amnestied. to Bas Aloula, who immediately beheaded extra military credits had been voted the

Beblin, March 21.—The pouoe here state them. Then the Assorti ans threatened to I peaceful hopes entertained by the Govern- 
" ‘eff, the murderer of Lieut._-Gol- | massacre the Italians and a strong guard I ment had been fortified. The Government,

---------------- kJ *----------------------- 1 he continued, could only maintain peace ir
the monarchy was In a position to throw its 
weight into the scale with decisive effect, 
and, if necessary, make an efficient defence

te2l“ë l SG ptot to ^tinïtetbi ô^r "wsehstoh-1 foFih. p^V^irbo^.ëllïhTtoud^oy to I pow^hlcbltotho^r^uïïî'dï 
dlelmiceful eontradicSon Involved In the ed, ceme to this city end remslned some Improvement In prloee In Iron, steel end sirous of pence, kept themedvee orepered
nroent ettltude of the Brltieh PnrUement deya. The eolleei bed them imder eur- other leedtog metato. Cotton goods and for *ar. The saerlllcee made for Vtovntrde tiFland. On the one hand admit- vetiïnoe, and lent warning to 8L Peters- ^"'«‘^^^'“reiportsEowan Im- — -

................ - ■ • - 11 1 - ——'burg. _ „ , , 1 provement, nvernglngnnlnoreseeof 16 per
St. Petebsbdbo, March 21.—The ofBolal I vent. In the aggregate ------- ■ -

Gazelle publishes » lengthy nddreee ex 
he devotion end to;

„ ___ _ Don Ooeeaeke.
New Yoek, March 21—The Star-» London

JXVW, 1MJ 11
of this letter___
uueetloe root and branch—not In the spirit 1 
of party, but of " Justice to all men." I 
am confident from your character of up- onelam confident irom your-------- —

- « rightness and honor, that you will even for
prompt alien-1 onoe join Mr. Gladstone and bring 

peace and prosperity to Ireland, and effect 
a more stable union between England and

onel Suderkln, was tne ringleader of the WBs therefore sent and brought them Safely 
recently discovered plot to assassinate the I to Massewah. y
Czar. i

Berlin, March 2L-Two NlhUlete from 
Zurich, Switzerland, where It I» believed

BRITISH TRADE IMPROVING. 
London,March 2L—Brltieh trade reporte I

, ettltude 
_s Ireland, 

tingthe Injustice of the landlords' exactions 
and the utter Inability of the tenants to 
meet them, the British House passes a law 

I appointing a commission to regulate the 
inte, which results In their being reduced 

Instances to one-helf or one-third

cent. In the aggregate exports of staple 
manufactures, ae compared with the cor- 
responding period of last year. A notice
able feature of the returns for the thirteen 
week» I» the oonanuedjrowth of the grain

i and India.

QtgmtAcrroRAin» builder.

I trade between Great
A DENIAL.

______________ , Viehnx. March 21,-The statement that a
i that In order to ee- military convention against Russia had

in a~râiteiirinkeStDS1»™*11^®-1 lu’imiuy lnetanoee to one-ball or one-third |
denee. Dunlin Blreet, Eaet of Water. PJ. L| tbelr former amount On the other ®Pecl1,j,e52inïïïïSlitovïroment 
BoTaèt. iron hend the machinery of that tribunal being to-night deçlarse tnat Russian Government^hBre.Suffloeel?oWr SÏÏ’riiTS “ PSSSWiMA

1 • *----- “A-‘" AW----- ---- -- *K- '— I that the personal communlcations _that | A SPLENDID BANQUET.
Pabis, March 21—The Germany colony 

here wiU give a splendid banquet in cele
bration ofthe Emperor William's anniver-

▲DAM DAWB6N,
■DUILD1 
D riven

terme. A lare» stock of kaiklon' matei---- weww ----- -------------------------------- ,
*------ '*”-17 I lisment proetitutee the power of the law i ^" T—. __- bj SSs&Ji’FSa is rS3SSs2S5£S .-ïFdSTessss, ssss I si&.ïrr.'s.vsMTii ffiSSSSSSSe

,e,BoT?o£row^" frL« the” mar >”d th^offlebri Btotementoftbe*Ru»slaii I A STATE BANQUET.
,, Boo Accord at j ^dld^^andtito curséeor rorageifmra, I situation, pie ooccludlug paragraphia VloniA. March 21,-Oount Kalnoky and

thus he ping the landlords to exact the declared to be a convincing proof that the Prince Hohenlohe have gone to Buda to join 
rente which the Court appointed by the Otar'e advisers are not sure from one hour the Emperor Francis Joseph at the state 
Government had pronounoedunJueL ' to another what efiect suddenly arising banquet at the royal castle there, to which 

■ accord with the true philosophy «veut» may have on the Clare views on I the whole German embassy have ieenlnvlt-

... -,--------.------------------the army,
Herr Tiza declared, had been well employ 
ed, for the military strength of the monar
chy was now ae emoient as that of sny other 
power.

-ANjOLD OFFICER DEAD.
London, March H.—Major Partly hae Just 

died at Bath, aged ninety-two. He wee one 
of the very few survivors of the commis
sioned officers of the Peninsular war. As a 
Ueuleuant he helped to build the famous 
rope bridge at Alcantara over the mined 
spans of Trajan's structure by which Lord 
Hill crossed the Tagus and joined T" 
too. _______

I Welllng-

W. LANGFORD.
ZNONTRACTOB AND BUILDER. House, el I V «lflereut kind, for role « to lent on easy
termebotis In Peterborough and Aebbhrnham.
Building lots tor role. Iydf7

HATTON * WOOD,
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,- -------------- , md Hester

MONEY
DARRISTEBS, SOLICITORS. NC 
D Ac. offloe: Oorner of George at 
StroeteL over T. Dolan A Oo'. atom,

~ a. " a »• I

Nrofe^tonal.
RICHARD N. BOG]

ZtlVIL ENGINEER, PROVINOIAL LANDEzrS3i^SkABe85i;,SSlSB^

H. OARVNTH.
OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR —

given tor ell etylee of wortoPIlnB drawn 
If tea aired. A number of boeew and lota tor 
rolefn good locahuro P.O.Box*;
Retd etreet, near King. lydtf

Does this accord with the true pbiloeophv 
ol » Just end legitimate Government? When | 
authority so 1er forgets itself people will 
not be persuaded to reepeet It. 
The rule of Injustice Is a hard and hope
less task. Let landlords receive » fair rent, 
not so oppressive one, and let them restore
**■■■■ ------- ■ ----------
of the

Russian Imperial Interests.

. CARTON,
AND DECORATOR

Itfi

Sent of On»- 
dslwl*

piiBilcUmd.

street, near Smith AreeL
A- RUTHERFORD,

•OUILDER AND OONTRAOTOR. Ertlmet*.

J. J. HARTLEY.

B«,rœ,iBrïï
«Si j2id£Sh!5î55^î ££*&«aS£î
street»._________________________________Ni

OTOuA$rt,,S8P2Si

O. OOLLINS, M. D., O. K.. 
M.RO.P.RO.,

QRADUATE ef ^nean'eJJnlverolty,

■roroptiy attended le.

W. FITZQBBALD,

5SS?LJ'teu,BllS'Rte,2?31 "SSII»

A. CLEOO.
W iSsSk

fraenifitSinLltea This department

Chicago, March 21.—The manager» of 
. .. - » the lake marine Ins usance pool held a con-

yearseDThere are’unm^takatde *®ree®e here on Saturday, and decided to 
' " maintain the present organization with

headquarters at Buffalo. The outlook for 
the coming seenon here le unprecedented tn 
the amount of tonnage that will arrive and 
depart.

I ea, roe nonor ol toe Emperor William"» 
birthday. Four hundred German residents 

I of this city have signed an address of oon- 
I granulations to the Emperor William,which I

LOOKING TO THE UNITED STATES.

Quebec, March 21_The debate In the
Aaeembly to-day on the nddreee In reply, 
took an unexpected tone, which. If carried 
out to Its legitimate conclusion, 1» fraught 
with danger to confederation.

Mr. David, member for Montreil East, 
lone of the moat noted Uberale In the

- .... ,__--------------------------- ;—-------- I Province, and who defeated Attorney-Gen-will be foi warded to Hie Majesty by special I oral Talllon at the late election, reeumed 
courier. ---------- I the debate and startled the House by the

signs In England ol a growing votoeno 
which I trust English prudence will avert,
Eviothme have been very unwisely festered 
there. Will the time ever oome when Eng
land will begin to have some regard for the , 
honest public opinion of the world, civilised depart. The operation of the Interstate 
ae well ae uncivilised, which I» to-day horrl- commerce bill will. It 1» thought, make the 
fled at the news ol the Inhuman spectacle of demand for grain bottom» constant and 
eveotlone whose only equivalents, accord-1 imperative, and It la reported that there le

being stored at Duluth 
n and

I

lug the England's greatest statesmen of 
pest or modern time», are death warranto? 
Unfortunate victim», however, shivering 
with cold and Buffering froth hunger, nfter 
that sad day of their trial», are debarred 
from warming themselves at the blaze of 
their own burning hovels! How the 
English Journals woul 1 with bypocrital zeal 
gloat over and publish the inhumanity of 
such deeds ! How the Pope would be called 
"a monster d Iniquity," “» murderer of 
people," end be. dealt with aa such. If, 
during hie temporal power, he had permit
ted one townlnnd to be depopulated: Such 
wholesale and Inhuman evlotlous are only 
hoard of under the British Crown. Her 
moot Gracious Mejeety need not be grateful 
to her responsible ministers for disgracing 
her otherwise glorious reign of fifty veer» 
by the periodical oppression * — 
starving Irish, end finishing 
than savage act» of cruelty, end violation 
of all true law and order. The Irish element 
In the United State» I» becoming more end 
more powerful. Tour English papers some
time» remark when statesmen In this 
country «peek disparagingly of England 
they are ‘'trying to catch tie Irish vote " 
By that they acknowledge that the Irish 
vote la » greet factor In America, and the 
same may be said of Australis and other 
English-speaking countries, where the 
Irian congregate end multiply end prosper.

now being stoma at uulutn and Milwaukee 
grain end flour enough to employ half the 
available fleet during the season. These 
facts were discussed by the pool ménagers, 
but they finally decided to keep the head
quarters at Buffalo and take In three new 
Insurance com penis», via, the Boston 
Marine, the Manhattan of Germany, and 
the Anglo-Neveda of California.

NINETY YEARS OLD.
Beelin, March 2L—Telegrams congratu

lating the Emperor William are coming 
from all the German colonies. The Emper- 
r went to the.opera Saturday evening. 
Jeeterday the Emperor received the Grand 
Dukee Vladlmer and Michael and after
ward» he returned their visit at the Russian 
embessy, Crown Prince Rudolph, of Aus
tria, has been much feted. The Prince of 
Wales yesterday wore the Prussian uni 
form. Sir Arthur r...............................
RUSSIA

tone of his evidently prepared speech. Re
ferring to M r. Mercier epropoeitfnn of a con
vention of Provincial Governments et Que
bec to consider the beet way of securing

A Belt «ae Dlverc».
Ottawa, March 21—Mr. Snow, barrister, 

of this city, bee Med an application 
divorce by John Mootleth. of Rooseeeu.

tiss

money from the Federal Government, be 
denounced Confederation In the strongest 
terms beesuae It was tending to Legislative 
Union, whlcn, be declared, was the height 
ol Sir John's ambition. He wne one of 
thine who left the Conservative party when 
Confederation win proposed and now he 
had » majority of tne Province, oet- 
tainly all the French Canadians, on 
bis side. In Fugland, be declared. 
Sir John Macdonald wu * I 
ceeded In accomplishing 
design (I. e. Legislative Unlonl, I 
been lor Sit George Cartier. He hvl not 
i enounced hie doslgu and he was theies- 
tamcatary executor of Lord Durham. He 
then dealt with the disputes between the 
province» ofthe Dominion, particularly In

______ __ ___ | ___________________ regard to Quebec, and laid the blame for
ter, I for which many partlzan Journal» have I the financial position of the province on the 
fbr ! heM Germany and her agente in Bulgaria I framers of Confederation, who tuyl only

(responsible. The Gazette In conclusion [ given Quebec » paltry an------------------
says:—" Bach statements are Idle calumny.
Russia I» nerfeotiy satisfied In confiding 
her Into reste to Germany's agents In Bui

Sullivan ban arrived hero. 
AND GERMANY FRIENDLY. I 

St. Petbbsbdbo, March 21—The Official I 
Gazelle censures the Bueelan press lor revi
ving the allegation that the relatione be
tween Russia and Germany nre unfriendly 
despite the Government'» denial The 
paper adds that the revival of this state
ment I» especially censurable just Dow, be- 
ease It Is made so soon after the execution 

ol the " Bloody judgments et Bustohak,"

would have suc- 
npllahlng his sinister 
stive Unlonl, had It not

and he allege» that hie wife eloped, leaving 
beblng her children, of whom there are 
several.

garla. Newspaper statement» discrediting 
| the measure nre groundless.'

A CONSTABLE BADLY BEATEN.
- .LofXBMK, Match 2L—Three men have• e- lihxuiok, mama ii-—ion» men neve i inepieeeui eoean Vi unaz. If continued.

Ghat Drew Goode are all the rage this been arrested for an outrage committed by I would Inevitably lend to Legislation Union,
—__ — ------ --------------- X-,---- - ,-x. I them on St. Patrick's day. While return 1 —A “* “ ,k- —n—1—

log at night from » burling match they »t- 
tseked a constable and beat him almost to 
death with their barley» Had It not been 
for the timely arrival of a 

>uld ha

You can have your choice of eight 
shades lit thirteen dllfereet qualities at 
Tuoxbuli/s. Also Ball Trimming, Her 
eulee Braid ami Buttons to match. Miss 
Morgan, our dressmaker, leads the r vshlnu 
In dressmaking. All her work turned out 
promptly.

_________ _ , spriest the con
stable would have been murdered.

A FIL1BUSTERER FINED. 
London, March 21—Od. Sendevel, who

tfCneflti

___ _ annual allowance
which wae utterly lnadeq uate to tbelr want) 
" In other word*," said he, “we, who hail 
enriched the other province», whose 
custom» end excise duties had been ex
pended In opening up new provinces.which 
In the future may be need to crush ue.were 
obliged to play, the role of the mendicant. 
The preeent state <4 thing,....................
and In such an event the people of Quebec 

for relief i---------would be forced to look for relief across the 
border and seek for a union by which, at 
any rate, their material Interests would be 

"tel"
n and 
that

_______..__ ____ wiU
make annexation their leading plank.
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DIRECT TAXATION.
It is evident from some remarks made by 

Mr. Hardy in the Legislature last week 
that the Ontario Government realises, to 
some extent at least, a fact that they try to 
hide from the people, namely that some
thing must be done to restore the equili
brium between the receipts and expendi
ture or thaf direct taxation must be resort
ed to. One way would be to increase the 
receipts and another would he to t urtall 
the expenditure. As to Increasing the 
receipts, the Government has been using 
the surplus for that purpose, has been sel
ling the Provincial property and has been 
borrowing money. They cannot do much 
more In the direction of using the surplus, 
for the simple reason, that it has been 
drawn upon too freely; and they cannot 
borrow more extensively without arousing 
the fears of the people. So they are look
ing to the Dominion Treasury. As to the 
expenditure, they still intend to keep up 
the immigration department and, instead 
of reducing the general expenditure, they 
are increasing it. But Mr. Hardy’s re
marks, before referred to, indicate that 
direct taxation is to be resorted to indirect
ly. That looks like a paradox, but it is 
simply this, that burdens formely borne by 
the Province are to be thrown on the 
municipalities, and while they are carried 
by direct taxation it will be through the 
municipal instead of the Provincial treas
ury. Mr. Hardy's statement was that 
there were a number of lunatics In gaols 
(and thus at present supported .by the 
municipalities) and about as many more 
applying for admission to asylums, but, 
he said, the Government would have 
to exercise greater descrlmination in 
granting admission to the asylums, and, 
further, that many of them could be just as 
well confined in refuges established by the 
counties and the Government was urging 
the counties to establish such refuges. 
Thus the Government, after having aug
mented the Provincial income by depriving 
the municipalities of part of their revenue, 
now propose to throw on the municipali
ties a portion of the burden of providing 
for a class of persons #hom theBmvinoe 
heretofore provided for. Of oqume^ff the 
Government oofnpels the municipalities to 
assume part of the burdens of the Province, 
it will lessen the necessity for direct 
taxation for Provincial purposes to that 
extent, but the work will be carried on by 
direct taxation, only in another form. 
Although professing to have a targe sur
plus, and that the financial position of the 
Province la such that they may boast of it, 
Mr. Hardy's statements are further 
evidence that, despite the boasting and 
buncombe, the true position of affairs Is as 
has been pointed out by Conservatives.

TBCHHICAL DISQUALIFICATION.
Reform journals are declaring that every- 

Reform candidate that has obtained, or 
thinks he has obtained a majority of the 
votes should be returned, in spite of any 
disqualification or Irregularity. We go 
with them fully to the extent of Insisting 
that the real decision of a majority In favor 
of a candidate who is qualified according 
to the spirit of our .law should not be set 
aside tor any quibble or mere technicality. 
But these Reform journals show that It to 
not justice and fair play, but only their 
party's advantage that they are seeking, 
for they are as eager In claiming tricky 
technical objections against their oppon
ents, as they are in claiming the wildest 
license for their friends. For instance, we 
find in one of them, two editorial notes In 
the same column triumphantly asserting 
that Mr. Cargill to not eligible and that Mr. 
Jonoas Is disqualified. In both cases the 
claim to to upset the choice of the people on 
legal technicalities, with bo sobetantlal 
foundation. If the spirit, not the letter,-of 
the law, to to be observed. If Mr. Joncas 
to disqualified it would be by the dishoneet 
partisan action of Mr. Mender, in refusing 
to accept hto resignation, not because be 
wishes to keep him in office, but because he 
would frustrate the choice of the people of 
Gaepe. If Mr. Cargill to not eligible It to 
because, though he sold hto business with 
which hie poetmaelerahip went, had given 
up the office and left it to another, there 
may be a question raised as to whether he 
had completed the red-tape formalities of 
resignation In time.

We do not believe thatsuch mere techni
cal Haws, not deliberate law-breaking, 
should prevail against the choice of the 
people, either in the case of our friends or 
our opponents. The Reform critics differ 
from us inasmuch as they eagerly advance 
such technical objections against a Conser
vative while they claim the fullest liberty 

.for Reformers to win elections by any 
means. _______ X

mcmcLKBS ABUSE.
It to evident that the journals supporting 

Mr. Blake, when they find fault with the 
election returns, are not endeavoring to 
redress any Injustice, but simply to abuse 
the Dominion authorities with the hope of 
exciting prejudice against them by reckless 
calumny. As a striking example of this 
dishonest recklessness we may point out 
the fact that Reform journals, one after the 
other, are declaring that Mr. Dawson has 
been elected for Algoma by the Returning 
Officer. As the day for making the declar
ation had not arrived, and probably the 
official returns had not yet been received 
from distant polling places, so that the Re
turning Officer had declared nobody elect
ed, these calumlnators were merely assum
ing what they thought the Returning Officer
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would do, and were slandering him In ad
vance for doing corruptly what he had not ( 
done In any manner. The fact to that the 
Reformers, ,like the Conservatives, have 
tolerably authentic information from the 
scrutineers that the electors of Algoma 
have given a majority of their votes to Mr. 
Dawson. To break the force of this rejec
tion of their standard bearer by the people 
they are now abusing the Returning Officer 
tor having made a false return even before 
he has made any return. Obviously the 
crime in their eyes is the election ot a Con
servative, which they anticipate, and there
fore rage In anticipation.

In Chicoutimi Mr. Gagne, Conservative, 
was declared by the Returning Officer to 
be elected, but on a re-count the seat was 
awarded to Mr. Couture, Reform, by a 
majority ot 1. The Reform party held it to 
be a glorious victory. InHaldlmand, Mr. 
Colter, Reform, was declared by the Re
turning Officer to be elected, but on a re
count the seat was awarded to Dr. Mon
tague, Conservative, by a majority of 1. 
The Reform party denounces this as an 
outrage. Do they think they can regain 
the lost confidence of the people of Can 
ada by such malicious yet st e?

FOREIGNORS IH UNITED STATES 
TERRITORIES.

The following are the provisions of the 
Act recently passed by Congress to prevent 
the acquiring of lands in the territories of 
the United States by persons not citizens 
of that country:

(1) It shall be unlawful for any person or 
persons not citizens of the United States, 
or who have not lawfully declared their In
tention to become such citizens, or for any 
corporation not created by or under the 
laws of the United States, or of 
some state or territory of the United 
States, to herafter acquire, hold, or own 
real estate so herafter acquired, or any in
terest therein, in any of the territories of 
the United States or in the District ef 
Columbia, except such as may be acquired 
by inheritance or in good faith in the or
dinary court of justice In the collection by 
debts heretofore created; provided thSt the 
prohibition of this section shall not apply to 
cases in which the right to hold or dispose 
of lands in the United States Is secured by 
existing treaties to the citizens or subjects 
of foreign countries, which rights, so far 
as they may exist by force of any si ‘ 
treaty, snail continue to exist so long as 
such treaties are In force and no longer.

(2) That no corporation or association 
more than 20 per cent of the t- took of which 
to or may be owned by any person or 
persons, corporation or oonauuktors asso
ciation or associations, not wBHzens of the 
United States, shall hereafter acquire or 
hold or own any real estate hereafter ac
quired in any of the territories of the 
C ntted States or of the District of Columbia.

(3) That no corporation, other than those 
organized for the construction or operation 
of railways, canals, or turn-pikes shall ac
quire, held, or own, more than 5,000 
acres of land In any of the terri
tories of the United States, and no 
railroad, canal, or turnpike corporation, 
shall hereafter acquire, hold, or own lands 
in any territory other than as may be 
necessary for the proper operation of Its 
railroad, canal, or turnpike, except such 
lands as may have been granted to it by 
Act of Congress; but the prohibition of this 
section shall not affect the title to any lands 
now lawfully held by any such corporation.

(4) That all property acquired, teld, or 
owned In violation of the provisions of this 
Act shall be forfeited to the United States, 
and it shall be the duty of the Attorney- 
General to enforce every such forfeiture by 
bill in equity or other proper process. And 
in any suit or proceedings that may be 
commenced to enforce the provisions or the 
Act, it shall be the duty of the court to 
determine the very right of the matter, 
without regard to matters of form, joinder 
of parties, multifariousness, or other mat
ters not affecting the substantial rights 
either of the United States or of the parties 
concerned in any proceeding arising out of 
the matters in this Act mentioned.

SOME LIVELY SCENES.

The Pare e Hi tee Indulge in Strong Lang.

London, March IL-The House of Com
mon», last night, was unexpectedly treated 
to a soit of prelude to the coercion de
bates which are likely to monopolize Par
liament before long, Mr. Dillon found an 
opportunity to refer to the bayonettlng of 
Hanlon by the police In Youghal as a mon
strous murder. The poor man,he said,was 
Hying from the police with his back towards 
them when a constable after chasing him 
for 50 yards lunged at him with his bayonet 
and instead of merely prodding him as was 
customary with the military drove in hto 
bayonet by Hanlon’s spine, ran It six Inches 
in hto bowels and cut a main artery. It was 
further stated that the same constable at
tempted to bayonet another Hying man, 
who only escaped by entering a doorway. 
The Chief of Police was said to have ex
claimed at the inquest: “lam sorry I did 
not fire upon them/’ The tone of the debate 
may be further Judged from the fact that 
later In the discussion Mr. Edward Harring
ton spoke of the Youghal incident as 
Secretary Balfour’s “baptism of blood." 
Mr. Cox described the Chief Secretary as 
“the Ruddygore of modem poUtioe." The 
postponement of the coercion bill and the 
Government’s decision to continue the de
bate on the other rules of procedure now 
that the closure has been voted were declar
ed to be a great surprise and an Indication 
of the irresolution ot the Government. Mr. 
Balfour made an angry speech In reply. Mr. 
Parnell declared that the Chief Secretary 
might be the mildest mannered man who 
ever scuttled a ship or cut a throat, 
but he would not escape the retribution 
which history would assign to him. Mr. 
Parnell further spoke of him as having 
entered on the task of bloodshed with un-

Ereoedented oollousneas. The ministerial- 
its unavaiiingly yelled for a withdrawal of

---------- -— ^—.Jng deliber
ately brought about the calamities which 
were the subject of lamentation and with 
afterwards shielding the offenders, the 
policeman Identified In court as the slayer 
of Hanlon being permitted to continue 
on duty in the streets of Youghal. Perhaps 
his most effective sentence was this:

Your attempts to uphold the laeeare not 
respected because you uphold it for one

___________ ilgnalh
week by two such unfortunate events as 
the murder of that unfortunate, man and 
the aireet of Father Keller. This provok
ed a scene, the Conservatives considering 
he bad Imputed murder to the phlef Secre
tary, though the Speaker did not sustain

V
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GOUGH’S
FRESH ARRIVAL OF SPRING OVERCOATS AND SUITS

ARE THE NOBBIEST AND NEWEST UNDER THE 8UM1

Those High-Price “ Clothing Dealers " can't see the funny about- GOUGH'S GIFT DF 
PARTAIENT, and claim such things as beneath them. Yes, law advertising is beyond 
their comprehenson, because they don't uiulerstand the first principles of Low Price Sys 
tern. We freely admit that we are fallen clothiers, wallowing in the lowest depths of Bed 
Rock Prices, while our exalted bret hern took down upon us from their high places and 
go wild because we capture the trade. * ’

WFarmers, Mechanics, Merchants, Bankers and Laboring men, come in and see us
take no ynan's word. Envestigate and believe your own eyes, and you will be convinced 
that GoUGH is the Cheapest Clothier on earth. convinced

This week we tvill offer extraordinary inducements. All our departments have been 
augmented with new features and choice stock, which will justly excite the admiration of 
all visitors. Call ! It will pay as well as please you to see.
GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man, Peterborough.

sure of the place, foor life# tip,on front of ball. Loot bd .... 
— ----------------- -iijNsiü------—----- -* ' ' ‘ ™ ■“

this impteMlon and Mr. Parnell denied- 
finally that he had made such a charge. 
The honorable member for Cork accused 
the Government of using the oriels to keep 
themselves in office.

The debate, however, led to nothing ex
cept that it gave the ParneUites one more
— k_ ____ ^«Airini, a (aw more nolit.ic.Al

party there 
formli

not OIUKU# «UU XM.U1U01
, sufficient matciial tor

___ log a party of stalwarts
capable of working for the In
terests of the uommun people of Bag- 
land as he and hi» party had worked 
for the Interests ol the common peo-
_i_ Ua ran All in t.hrt noffA*

present in raruameu 
men either too old or loo domesticated or 
too wealthy to work together wltHhedis- 
clpllno and resolution that the Home Rule 
contingent has displayed through succes
sive parliaments. During the debate» on 
the cloeure the latter have takem iffiothe 
lobby on each division nearly nine-tenths 
of all their men who were in London. From 
ten to a dozen were unavoidably detained 
in Ireland, either from ill-health or other 
causée; but ot those who come up to West
minister they polled six out of every seven, 
an average which cannot be rivalled by any 
other party in the State. Most of the 
Paruelfitee are young men, and the propor
tion of unmarried men_to also higher 
among them than in any English party*

“Of earthly goods, the beet is a good Vi«i 
A bad, the bitterest curse of earthly life.'*

I wife;
A bad, the Bitterest curse 

How many wives who to-day are almost dis 
tracted because of.their many ailments, all 
tending to make home unhappy, would be
come the best Of all earthly good* If they got rid of their troubles by using Di*. Pie reels 
“Favorite Prescription.” which Is an unfail
ing remedy for those diseases and weaknesses 
which afflict the lemale sex. Send ten cents 
in stamps for Dr. Pierce’s complete treatise 
on these diseases, illustrai* d by numerous 
wood-cuts snd colored plates. Address, 
World’* Dispensary Medical Association 
Buflhlo, N. Y.

ft Mr How Wo Bo It
BUT WB OAN EVERY TIMB

Give 12 bars of Soap for - - 25o. 

5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.15.

AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Coeds, Coal Oil, 

Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.

Try us once and we will see you again. 
SO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Oppoaltd Market Square, Peterborough.

Valentine’s Varnishes, Hold Size 
and Bough Stuff at manufacturers 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stock.

GEORGE STETHEB
Agent for Peterborough,

G-enuine Machine Oils
West Virginia, Pure Castor, 
Bangoon, Breen Olive, Underha)’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the world) Waite, Williams * Co’s 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
28 gravity at the lowest prices 
ay the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before boylng Toronto 

Manfactnred Oils.

GEORGE STETHEBL

CREAT
CLEARING OUT

SALE. 
GENUINE BARGAINS

In Each Department

I have decldedtoletthewboleofmyprearnt 
Stock «o st Wholesale Coot Price. In the* 
day, people expect Bar*.In., and feel Justified 
In obtaining all they can tor their money.

I will give the Inhabitants of Peterboro’ 
and surrounding country a chance tor once 
of getting Reliable Goods at prices that will, 
In troth, be Bargains, of which they are Invit
ed to come and Judge tor themselvea

The Stock consists of the usual Staple Goods 
beeldcsa large variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to be had elsewhere in town, vis,

Drees Goods, Velveteens. Gloves, 
Hosiery and Underwear.

Blankets, Quilts, Table Linen, &o.
Small Wares In great variety.
Fancy Goods, such as Desks, 

Work Boxes, etc.

Fancy Work In Slippers, Cush
ions. Brackets, SUk and Filoselle 
Wools, etc.

Mens Underwear In Merino and

BRADBDBFSJPERA IE
Thursday Evening, Maroh 24th.

Fanny Reeves
SUPPORTED BY

EUGENE 1 MCDOWELL'S
TALENTED COMPANY,

IN THE GREAT ENGLISH MILITARY 
COMEDY

Our Regiment
From the German (By Von Moser.)

During action of the play a Drees Parade t*y a company of 57th Battalion.
Secure your seats at Hartley’s Mtulo Store. Prices 2b, 35 and 50 cents. d64

Mineral ai Aerated fate.

IMPERIAL

The Imperial Mineral Water Company of 
Ontario, call special attention to their brand of the following goods :

SODA WAXES. 
POTASS “ 
SELTZKB “ 
VICHY “ ‘ 
lithi a “ 
UINQRB A1.B, Ac 

MANUFACTURED BY

PEARSON’S PATENT PROCESS.
We claim, and can prove, that the Imperial 

Is the only reliable brand manufactured Lb----  —---- ounced ' 'by medical men 
1 to the beet im-

Canada, and Is pronounc__ _ 
and connoisseurs to be equal 
ported good».

Prepared and guaranteed by N
J. 8. PEARSON,

MANAGING DIRECTOR,

Imperial Mineral Water Company
OF ONTARIO, HAMILTON.

Sold by all Grocers and Chemists - Beware 
8m of imitations. d55

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland,

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Bchoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 

teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of
Wool, and Mena Furnishings gen-1 Gwrge “d 8,mooe 8tr~u’ P*Urb°S3ft 
«rally,

After28years’ business in Peterborox^h, I 
wish to give my old customers and the public 
generally somethin» unusual in Real Bar- 
Faina, and will be pleased to see them as 
quickly as possible avail themselves of them, 
for, of course, those coming early will have 
the largest choice.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

JOHN ERSKINE
Peterborough, Maroh 6. 1887. lmdle-wll

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Cornline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of our grABisr Ora line, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CRSMPTOil rORSETCO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Cor aline good»

Without which hu in garnis*

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

Moa Irani end Beit,
____ O. A<i.RToronto end Weit,

■*» riel

Midland, Including * àii 12 00 m Post OiHoee on the line of 
® 60 P m,the Midland Railway (west) MUIbrook endPwîhope? 
8 18 pm do do

. «rond Junction, Inelnd-

^Fraserrî lié A 8pri ngrtfft
J/SSSBR^SsSr

Y
Falls, Haultain, Burlelgl 
Apatey. Ohandoe, ClvidS, 

i Pandash and Cheddar, oh 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays ...........7..77

Warsaw, including South Doan», Hall’s Glen and Bteney Lake,daily. ..." 
Grey stock and Hiawatha. 

11 08 a m Wednesdays and t tiurdays 
Fowler’s Corne-j. Wednesdays ànd Ha tm days 
Street Letter Boxes..

do do do .........
British Malle, per Cana

dian line, every Wedi

«00»!
» 16 p i
Wpm

• 06pm
previous

night

11 00a m

1 00am

) a m bia, and stations on qRB.*

CLOS*.

UOOam
10 00pm
10 00pm 
1 16pm 
800pm
800am 

, 4 80pm 
U 00am
8 00pm

1 16pm

ss.s
188pm

7 Hem 

1 80pm 
* 8»Pm

7*8em
«•«pm
uoopm

71»pm

!*J>™Postage to Great Britain 15c. per * os. b~each route. Rowi-tretir», * ”■ D
Monet Onde

urn. on all Money Order Offices In igranted from 0 a m. until 5j}, JJV An all Uanew run 1-  ̂**W

Sweden, Norway, DenmirkYalsoîoeiandk^Ke Netherlends, Belgium, Ilely, SwUxeilend,
ssSpSteS&S

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Sayings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a m. and 6 p. m.

Reglstered Letters must be posted 16 minnt^ before the dose of each malt 
^Office hours8 a m. to«.80p. na,Sundaysex-

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland.

Russia, St. Herrs, Servie, Spain, theCanarv

arc____________his: pr awtsitstiiS
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 oa Registration fee

Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies inAsla 
*1"» Ooeenlce Trinidad, Hpenl.h Oolanlm In Afriee, Oeeenlce end America, except Cube 
end Porto Rico, Strain, Settlement. lnBIgna- 
pore, Peomg end Malacca:—Letters 10 route

West India Islande, via ffwiiraw, mm» mte 
^formerly. Prepayment by stamp 1b all

The Great El
AM A euroeuft 
#25» jeero.ln
zr

indl ____ M __J___
«packages Guaranteed to Omre when aû others rail Ask your Druggist for Tbe Or—* KwgSsh 
P>~Hp.Ue, uhe norobetitote. One lockage
LrohVÏKÏ&u,



DAILY KVENINtf^RKVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 1887,
■oOttacm-kÿ» pale, *nmmro wo «•*SHIRLEY CARSTONE, iHudtraL
Stililly tried to attifé, tmt it was a weak 

effort, Bbe bad not learned then the iron A Wonderful Remedy MR. J. 6. PARKER,
S\ROANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER At 8L 
” Pwl i Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
ovw Hartley's Musis Store, Hosier 8L dll

By ELIZA ARGUABÜ. discipline 'that gave her strength to smile
•lean -PrêtCro»Hg»««t H Am.n

soul’s -eyes oi The value of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I E. M. Sargent, 41 Andover st, Lowell, 
in the protection itaffbrda from the dangers Haas;, says : 441 commenced using A jx*t*s 
of pulmonarjfi iiteocdcrs, cannot be over- Cherry Pectoral about the year 1S4S, tis a 
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittsburg, family medicine, for Coughs and Colds, 
Pa., writes : “ About three years ago I and have always kept it In my house since 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted in that time. I consider It the best remedy 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer’s that can be had for these complaints/ 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirely ro Dr. J. B. Robertson, Clayton. N. C.. 
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Russell, writes: 441 have used Ayer's Cherry 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, Pectoral, in my family and practice, for a 
writes: 44 Influenza became epidemic in number of years, and have no hesitation 
my neighborhood. Several members of in recommending it. It to an admirable 
my family suffered severely with it, preparation, and well-qualified to do all 
all of whom took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, that to claimed tor tt.” B. J. Btyers, Ger- 
and were cured by R in a tow days. It manton, N. C.. writes: 44 Ayer's Cherry 
to a wonderful medicine for Influensa. Pectoral to the beat Cough preparation I 
Too much cannot be said in its favor.” ever saw. It gives Instant relief.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has cured a Cough In a few doses. It always relieves irritation of the lungs or 
throat, and arrests the tendency to Inflammation. It strikes at the foundation of all 
Pulmonary diseases, is without a rival as an expectorant, Mid to a sure cure for the 
most obstinate Coughs and Colds. L. Garrett, Texana, Texas, writes: 441 have 
used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral In my family for twenty years. For throat and lung 
diseases, I consider it a wonderful remedy.”

She covered her face withThat came later.CHAPTER VL

Mr. D. B. MaoDuffhe-band.
Once more, as on the first day of this story,

the sun was sinking low on a summer after- VROLIN ft VOICE CULtURElore And lodging, flitted avroes hto face.Once more, too,noon at the stone house.
was gone tir a moment The face which wasShirley sat beneath the willows down by the ITALIAN METHOD.bent down so close to Shirley's was calm, themillrace. Those old trees keep rising before
eyes were steady, and bright, and hopeful to Mr. E.J. Hartley, or aPERSONAL.

‘o all who Buy Seeds.
‘As ye eow eo shall ye reap” le a truism 

consideration hy all who are seek- 
ceee in Garden, or Farm operations, 
nt to every thoughtful mind that 
owere Fine Vegetables and Grain, 
produced by sowing a poor grade of 
th this object In view, 1 have been

my residence,He drew her bands away from her face, and lydllBut now it waa two years later than when
held them caressingly in both hie own for'the story began. It wee the day after Shir-
one moment He made a step to go, then A. F. HOOVERpaused and turned hack, and said tightly: 

“Do yoe know £hirtoy, -turn that Isilver laerel School
foMbeyeer. v

The girl wore a white dress, and had a 
bright red rose in her long, fuir hair. The 
hair was no longer in braids now. It was 
wreathed ar< >uhd and around at the back of 
her noble iirzuL She wa* beautiful enough

sJURMPgoRE
back in an ntlidue 
grace.

T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Li Lelpslg. Germany, teacher of pianoforte.1»! k.innnnn D.MU.I.. —1__ * —

going away, sn<l may never see you again, 
I’ve half a mind to kiss your

He lowered his face again, and kissed her 
on the lips. Then he was gone, in a moment. 
At tbs turning of ti>e path he glanced berk 
at her. H§#od*n instant and bowed vtitb 
hto hat off. She never forgot his counte
nance as she saw it then 
brow, the face so full of fc 
bur Sfe she sever met anoi 
power and tight and hdpe.

And he was gone!
Well, Shirley did not faint or weep. It

Ing for and harmony. Particular attention given to>vefc>nmeat 
ag of studli Highest teetlmonla 

Ipslg Conservatory.celved from the Lelj
particulars apply at

as she threw 1er head
_____ ill of spirit and natural
g—Was she expecting anybody, sitting 
there in her white drew, with the red rose in 
her hair?

Two strong hands suddenly covered her 
eyes from behind, and a voice said:

“Guess who!”
ltiwas a doep.swiWt voice. Shirt «y .*N? 

heard it almost every day for two years. 
One is not certain but she had heard it in her 
dreams, sometimes, lately. A kindly face, 
with starlike eye*, bent low beside hers. It 
was a serene face now, not restless and dark 
and bitter, as when we saw it first, It was 
full of peace, if still a sad face at times,.

“I know. It’s the crow, tiresome old 
teacher.” replied Shirley.

But, her face, aflame with gladness and 
welcome, tx-Iiod her words.

Mr Morrison leaned his arms across the

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN WEST OF GEORGE

In nil
(ace so full of rtenrralStore,

WORKING JEWELLER,t vu, ouiriujf uiu uvu imut vr
i fcdver her wagf*o do filler. 6B«<o' 
fad$'with her hands, and sat as V tv

X. B. D. LAFLEUR.
her fhc8 with her hands, and sat astf turhod 
to stone. The shadows lengthened in the 
west till they shrouded the earth, but she sat 
there still

• * * * * *
How aaolti Bbirley know what was pass

ing meantime, five miles away? It seemed to 
her in a dumb, blind way, that for her some
how existence had been tom ont from its 
fastenings by thè roots when the teacher left 
her. How could she, hapless child, know 
that at that very moment her future, which 
looked so sure was indeed being tom loose 
from its fastenings.

Five miles away, on the other side of the 
village, at the moment Mr. Morrison was 
leaving her, a little vagabond boy. walked, 
barefoot along the turnpike road. He was' 
anywhere from 6 to 10 years old. He did not 
know how old he Was himself and surely no 
body else knew or cared. He belonged to' 
nobody. He had dropped from the clouds, 
for all anybody knew or eared.

Mirf Simpkins, that stirring, industrious 
creature, fburtd him curled up asleep in an,

MASON tRWELLERY made to order and repaired 
ti on the premises. Old gold melted and

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral made Into wedding rings, etc.

PREPARED BY
Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.

For sale by all Druggist*.
The subscriber hi nd 50,000 firs 

Will disposeWHITE BRICK, which he
reasonable figure.“How gorgeous the sky to," he said.

“See that cloud ship," said Bhireiy. “It is 
perfect, with sails all set It glides noise
lessly toward the Islands of the Blest We 
live there, aU of the nice people, and you, 
when you are good natured.” She mur
mured:

The Islands of the Blest, they say—
The Islands of the Blest—

Are peaceful and happy by night and hy day. 
Far away in|6tkglorious West.

Tbt-y mfed ndMJw ’moon to that land of delight. 
They, need not the pale, pale star:

For the sun he Is bright by day and by night. 
Where the souls of the blessed are.

“Rwutic dreamerlD exclaimed Mr. Mow

*Hd calls me rôniantic. I shall never get 
over it Take any shape but that!"

“Well, you are romantic."
' “I am built wrong, somehow. I am drawn 
so maijMQnMt ‘WfaHLjE tafcbdleve 
there laa'iiiigteimpuhe-or affrète® of 
hurilan nature that I don’t feel, at one time 
and another, within toy own breast You

HENRY HALL,

Mew Sugar Cured Hams •deo-iwia MUIbrook.

NOTICE,
Spiced RoH* and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac

Having bought 
MARBLE WOB 

Offlce, George street, -
It# the Dost

____ , —— -------------- the premises,
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates gi ven on all kinds of out stone tor 
bundle* purposes. Window sills, door stile. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. H BURGESS, 1

NUGENTS DRUG STORE
the shutters and open her grocery at 5 o’clock,,mu lioiiol mo mnmimras usual, one GEO. M A TTHEVSvigoromiy.
a£d she, “whose child are y out What are
you doin’ herer

The child sat up suddenly. He rubbed hto 
.eyesrand stared about him, ^ - , , i

“Whose child-are yotiP repeated Mh.

.<a°“,euw,e“sssHAVE YOU A GOLD)
«-Try PINK TAB CORDIAL.

HAY* YOU CHAPPED HANDS T 
WTry WINTKB BAL». .

HAVE YOU INDIOBsaiON ?' ’
«Try NUQKNT8 DYSPEPSIA
DUWVTYV 11,_U

Postal Address. Box

I SAY, JACK!
Book at this, you can buy a spit of .Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Panto and Hat, for the 

low price of ^

8 86 to
am to“How’d you get into that there hencoop?”

,4Dtinno:”
She shook him by his ragged colter again.

“Nope o’ yer lyin’ ter ma What’s yer 
Earner

“Dunno." '
‘'Don’t that bang anything, nowf* ejacu

lated the woman. “Tell me yer name, or m 
take a stick to you, you little reprobate.”

“That’s it," said the boy. “They call me 
Little Rip. Tip the fatherless. I set on the 
church step*, koll plays she’s my mother.
We set on the church steps an’ I wear a card 
that says on it ‘Pity the Blind and the Father
less’ People comes along and drops pennies 
into a tin cup. We was goin’ to a new place,
’cause the p’lice found out she wasn’t blind.
I reckon Moll got drunk an* forgot me,” said 
he, composedly. “Say, gimme some break
fast, or I’ll show you a circtis trick." ______ _ _

The fcfreit squared off and lowered hto 
bristly* 'bead, as if about to butt into the i 

" * wifr, goat fashion. He would ! 
have done so, but the wiry little, J 
little as a eat and strong. On the u 

instant she canght Little Rip, sat down upon 
the hen coop and spanked him till she was out

• « fis REMEDY. Nothing like It

$2.75Flour, Patent Proeesss,perewt 93 66 to#world and nersecuted, living on a crust of 
bread, thinking out hto sublime philosophy. 
Then I know there is nothing in this life so 
grand as devotion to aa idea. At such times 
I could march singing into the flamee of 
martyrdom. It seems to roe it would be 
nothing to wear sackcloth. And live oh black 
bread for life. But again, when I wear toy 
blue silk drees, or drive with papa, and go 
flashing down the road and pass everybody 
else with our new horse—I take such delight 
in it that I'm ashamed of myself. I am cer
tain the life of self denial to the sublimest 
life, and yet I worship all the pretty things 
of the world. I can’t understand it at ali I 
have felt too, sometimes, as if I could commit 
a murder. What does it mean, Mr. Morri
son?" ■

“This: yonjel nre you ere drawn so many 
different ways- So It should be. Onlyvttpee 
who are thus drawn should eVer write. To 
the true rtnger it te given to be all thing* to 
know all, to love, to suffer all in his own 
soul. Only then can he interpret to the race

5E&LïîSK&rai MQNDFlour!bakers perewt. Physt*a oo to
BeelpedK:pared with ear* and despatch. ;Why, where can yon get them ? Why, atBarley, per bushel.

J. J. TURNER'S0® to 0®
046 to 046

The Great Bail, Tent and Awning Maker, 
Brock Street, Peterborough.

They are Just the cheapest and beet in the 
World.

perewtOntoh, l » to l

Bren, per ton

0 70 to 0

PHOTOGRAPHS.» te 0
NEW MILLINERY,

NEW LACES,

NEW CLOVES.

0» to 041
• 16 te •*
0® to040 to SPBOULFS STUDIOPOULTRY AITO DAIRY PRODUCE.
S® to IB THE BEST. His work ha* no EQUAL• 00 to In Peterborough. Hto shill, gotten by clow

proved by the Immense business done In his6 00 to 6 76UKU VtUA UO UIKJ1 p Ok U, IUO IW.U
the divine' music which is *r to y while, but
which it hears not, neither understands. 
Divine indeed to his calling. Such a ou« was 
Shakespeare. Such a one 1 believe , you will 
be, ydu a woman."

“And yet,"— said Hhlrley.
“You mean if, after all, it was not to be. 

But it will he, I think. There may be storm 
and trouble that we don’t know of in store 
for yea. There may be hindrances that wfll j 
prevent: for awhile, though I cannot see how. 
Yet, if it should be so, do not give up. 
Patience will wear out everything in time, j 
Let me give you a bit of philosophy. I have 
upheld myself with it when everything else 
failed. 1 have learned «at test, rondo it a ] 
part of my life. Think ed it in the time to j 
come, when—when I am gone. It is this: I 
‘Reconcile yourself to the inevitable.’ "

But the girl quite passed by the bit of 
philosophy, though she heard it 

“Are you going away, Mr. Morrison T she 
asked.

“Yea, in ten minutes. Jim Sweet will be 
waiting for me at the gate, to take me to the 
stage."

She, was silent a little. Then she counted 
on^HoRer* ,,___ ‘

establishment1887l like a hyena in 6 00 to 6(4 1887live weight 0® to • only the best of materials.ne, pertetill all the windows in thé oie to o YET hto prices are the same ss other establish*Miss Armstrongwere raised to see what the to 0® •NO ANTIQUATED STYLES.eeraklyjM**
“There," sa

was about EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

SPRING
Geese,each ................7:;,.
Turkey », ereh .... .........
Butter, fresh roll, per te-... 
Batter, packed prime, per
Chesee, private sale per te.. 
toe, per doe.....................
w25,* Krj?ter inwi ' !
Wood, soft, per load .......

wool Airn l
Fleece wool.......................
Southdown wool.................
Hides, per ewt.....................
Hides, trimmed, per ewv.

said Mis’ Simpkins, teach you 075 to 1 06tdjter1 me, you little rip!”
8 16 to 0He ate ravenously the breakfast she gavé SPRING HAS COME11 to oil

11 to 0

DYEING !7 00 to ®

LAST BUMMER’S CLOTHING to , yf )

New Spring Goods Argne'sDve WorksLace Curtains .beautifully dyed and
as though his folks might ha’ been some- finished In Brooae, Green, Cora, Cream,

Oak. Coffee, Brown. Cardinal and Old Gold. And have them CLEANED, DYEDBheep skins......................
VUB.

While Fish, per pound 
Speckled Trout per pound Masklnonce,per pound....

What the child had told Mis’ Simpkins was 
absolutely all that could be found out about 
him. He was nobody’s child. Nobody could 
tell whence he came. He hung about the 
grocery for two days. Mis’ Simpkins fed 
him. On the third day, she turned from 
waiting on a customer, ami caught the dirty 
little hand of tills terrible infant thrust 
into the tobacco care. He was stealing her 
best ten cent dgars. She pounced upon him. 
agkd threw him out qf the sbqp ia kigblfeous

ARRIVING DAILY AU eolarswerz anted teat. Laoe Curtain* and Curled, Kid Glove*6® to and DyedCleaned and Stretched at
style. Goods sent tor and returned on the• « to shortest notice. Reference given tf required

Rarass?, PARKER'S• M I* WILLIAM ARGUE.
Blmcoe Herring, per do Proprietor. Hunter Street, WereBalt Macktel.per dos Watch For Oar Sprint Announceiter», per quai 

retain, per can. 6® to
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works COLONIAL EXHIBITIONlilt Hot te Market Square Peterborough.Quotation* supplied dart* fat Msrer*. Otero®wrath.

“You little riprobatc: Ef I had the lines 
I around your neck, I bet ye’d stretch ’em! 
| Lemme kitch you in this store agin!"

dt Otero®.

oo to 1 DYEING!H. LeBRUN0» to •Malaga Grapes,
Messina LemonsLemons, per
Images, perd»*®»It Is the duty of every person who ha* 

used Bq tehee’e German Sprup to let He 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friend* In curing Consumption, severe

.{sms?

HELLO! BROWN,
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

TOM HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATtS

1 What are you loooklng *o
morning V

City Clothing Store. Well, Jonea, I will jute toll yoe: I bought
son can use it without Immedln 
Three doeee will relieve any caae,

~ “i the dety of all Lruggit
; to the poor, dying oonBu.upvi «o 
try one bottle, aa 70,000 doeen 
6 sold last year, and no one case 
died was reported. Suchamedi- 
$ German Syrup cannot be too 
>wn. Ask your druggist about It

a fine new tent from Turner, and of my
and we friend* wanted to borrow It.”

SINGLE AND1 And did yon lend It*”
lTIONHt guess not; I told hi® to go t»ron-down.** debilitatedFor w worn-out,’

J. J. TURNER,overworked

THOMAS MEN2D5Snot.-Cur-* -11.'-ridel; Bell. Trot end Awning Maker, Peterborough
who wneld rent him or roll him a good tent Ticket Agent O. T. S, Peterborough!

Dealers, In the United Oaneda. It lee
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

OLD NEWSPAPERSMrs. Wlnietow’s Soothing ecrlptlon la soldways be need when children are

e?SB£-&ESg®sSsKyMreisaSjs:
over 10.00011at once; It pro-
effectuât Ladies askIng the O. BSLLeCHEM for PennyruyalA Ltrge quantlt y of old Papers suit

able lor wrapping parcels In, for
It Is very i no substitute, or Ithe child. ■ffiSBSBSa

Bold by JOHN MvKKE, Peterhorongk, drogglsU uv^ry where.

té tew. It pootheeRr&^srseE' AflSBS-SBîShf •AN b»- fourni Day ôr Night »i bin
HRADACHB, Rllkm, Hro his Reeldeuce 

SWTaLxrHdiSMtirr- arising trout

The Review Office,rok 1er -Mr*. Wlnalow*. Soothing Syrup," rod

BSlaBSB

mmi
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SMLSBDRT & BRO.
HAVE MBOJHVED A LARGE SUPPLY OP

New Novels.
Subscriptions received for any Period

ical in the-World.

Zbe 2>aüç “Review.
TUESDAY, MABCH 88. 1$87.

THE CITY AND SUED BBS

No. two company of the City Battalion 
met for drill In the Parlor Kink on Monday 
evening. There wa* à good attendance of 
the members, who were drilled by CapL 
Lapgford and Lieut. Lee.

Fat shell cordovan shoes at Kidd'S new 
store for $4.00 per pair. Hand made

He »ee« Act Tes.
It was understood that several Scott Act 

cnees were to come up before the Police 
Magistrate this morning, None came 
however, but it is probable that another 
crusade Is coming.

tin Sleek.
Mr. Geo. Webber shipped by Grand 

Trunk Ballway to-day two car loads of stall 
fed cattle to Montreal, the price paid aver
aging $28 per head. He also shipped a car 
load of sheep and calves.

I will not be undersold by anyone, 
it I will I B. J. Kidd.

Bee

Hair Splitting
There was some pretty toe work done In 

the recent recount. In the course of the 
argument over one ballot Mr. Durable 
pulled out one of his glossy hairs to meas
ure the marks made on the ballot paper., 
Magnifying glasses Were used also.

Xvsbtbody Is surprised and pleased at 
the .quality of button Kid Glove
Tcbhboi* is eelWpR so cents a pair. All 
the new gray shades In the popular Alex- 

" under Stake now In stock. ~~

A Traveller.
Mr. Stewart, who has been residing In 

Peterborough for the last month, was 
escorted this morning by P. C. McGlnty to 
the Police Court to answer to a charge of 
vagrancy. The gentleman informed His 
Worship that it was his intention to depart 
on a travelling tour, whereat His Worship 
acquiesced In his going.

The Hamilton trio held another of their 
meetings in the Charlotte Street Church on 
Monday evening. The church was crowd
ed to the doors. There was speaking and 
singings similar to that at previous meet
ings. The Bev. F. H. Wallace occupied a 
seat on the platform. This evening the 
meeting will be held In the Mark Street 
Church, Aahbumham.

Wonky's rights and lefts for 66 cents a 
pair at B. J. Kinn's new store.

—Mr. B. J. Kidd, formerly of Lindsay, 
and well-known in this town, has opened a 
boot and shoe store In John White's old 
stand, George street. The premises have 
been remoddled and brightened up in a 
handsome manner.

—Gough, the clothier, has placed on ex
hibition four specimens of Une art, descrip
tive of the new spring fashions, over the 
front of his place of business. The por
traits are about six feet by four and attract 
much attention.

—Dolan A Co. have placed along the 
Hunter street side of their building 
series of paintings, describing Its interior 
and the bargains to be obtained. Mr. 
Simons, brother of the cutter, la the 
painter,

—The sloppy weather has made trade 
rather dull during the last week.

On and after Friday, 86th, we can suit 
any one In boots, shoes or slippers. B. J. 
Kidd.

The Peterborough Presbytery are In ses
sion at 8L Paul's Church to-day. The fol
lowing were present : Bev, Jas. Cl eland. 
Port Hope; Bev. J. Ewing, Mount Pleasant 
Bev. W. G Wiudell. Cartwright; Bev. W 
Bennett, Peterborough ; Bev. P. Duncan, 
Col borne, Bev. J. Cameron, Millbroofc 
Bev. B. F. Torrance, Peterborough ; Bev. A 
Bell, Peterborough ; Bev. W. White, Peter
borough; Bev. Jas. Boss, Harwood;Bev. D. 
L. McCrae, Oobourg; Bev. O. H. Cook, 
Baltimore; Bev. W. E. Jamieson, Perry- 
town; Bev. J. Carmichael, Norwood; Bov,
J. B. Oralgle, Bobcaygeon; Bev. D. 
Thompson. Hastings; Bev. J. W. Mitchell. 
Port Hope; Bev. John Hay. Campbellford 
Bev. John McBwen, LakeBeld ; Bev. W. A. 
McKenzie, Grafton; and Bev. B. Hyde, 
Warsaw, The elders present were as fol
lows: Messrs. N. F. McNaughton, Oobourg
D. Smith. Lakefleld; B. Borland, Hastings 
P. N. Murdock, Dunsford; Geo. Morrison, 
Omemee; W. E. Roxburgh, Norwood; W. 
Johnston. Grafton; and Mr. Tully, Peter
borough. _______________

If you bave heard of anything new and 
have not seen It look fur it at TukirBtXLL's, 
the great novelty house. The counters are 
now piled with new spring goods, which 
we are pleased to show.

THE RB-COUrt.

Hr. •teveaaea’n Majority Slightly Da

The final arguments were made on the 
West Peterborough recount before His 
Honor Judge Weller on Monday evening. 
Mr. Moore appeared for Mr. Stevenson and 
Mr. Dumble for Mr. Oox.

The particulars of the changes made are 
as follows :—Bnnlsmore Town Hall, Mr. 
Cox's majority decreased by one; 
MUbunPa Soh-ol House. Smith, Mr. 
Stevenson's majority decreased by one; 
Bay’s School House. Smith. Mr. OoxS 
majority increased by one; Town Hall, 
North Monaghan. Mr. Cox's majority In
creased by one; South Monaghan. Batlle- 
boco, Mr. Cox's majority increased by one 
South Monaghan, OentrevlUe, Mr. Cox's 
majority Increased by two; Wright A 
Pa ton's shop, Peterborough, Mr. Cox's 
majority decreased by one; Duncan's shop, 
Peterborough, Mr. Stevenson's majority 
decreased by one; Metheral’s shop, Peter
borough. Mr. Stevenson’s majority de
creased by two; Manual's shop, Peterbor
ough, Mr. Cox's majority decreased by one; 
Connor’s shop, Peterborough. Mr. Steven
son's majority decreased by one.

Out of the seven lost by Mr. Stevenson, 
lour were marked thus X Instead of x, so 
that In Intention the votes belonged to him, 
though according to law they were not 
counted. Another lose was caused by the 
action of a Reform Deputy Returning Offi
cer, Mr. B. E. Henderson, who officiated at 
Duncan's shop, Rubldge street. On count
ing the ballots It was found that Mr. Geo. 
Webber's name was written oethe back of 
his ballot, and it was also counted out. The 
other two were counted for Mr. Stevenson 
when they should have been counted for Mr. 
Oox, one at OentrevlUe and one at Mether- 
al's shop, Peterborough. Mr Oox had two 
bad ballots counted against him, aolhat the 
vote cast for him remains the same. The 
result shows the vote oast as, Stevenson, 
1880; Oox. 1864. Majority tor Stevenson, 16.

the five ballots which were fairly intend
ed as votes for Mr. Stevenson were counted 
his majority would be 81.

Yon might get calf boots from a calf; but 
where would you go for kldd boots but to 
Kidd's? _____________

•wee Hera
Again eight ourlera have, partaken of a 

delightful eolation at Mr. Geo. Kdmiaon’a 
expense. The rinks were skipped by 
Messrs. McNeil and Edmlsoa respectively, 
and the game was played on Monday even
ing. Mr. D. Cameron also had the pleasure 
of entertaining the friends. He played 
against Rutherford amt .afterwards they 
went and had the oysters, Ae Oameronlane 
paying the bllL

OonraraT judges say Ttmannun Is the 
right house to buy boys’ and youth's ready 
made Clothing. He gives you new styles, 
low prices and good quality combined.

Mays Marriages Nat Valla.
CiHcnmATi, Ohio, March 8L—A jury, by 

Instructions from Judge Mathews, decided 
to-day that a slave marriage la not valid.

a In the case of Christopher Harris, a 
slave In Kentucky, married a slave In 1861. 
slave fashion, without minister or magis
trate. In 1877 he was again married in 
Cincinnati, while his slave wife was alive. 
Judge Mathews decided that the only legal 
slave marriage were those recorded in the 
county books._____________

Faillies la Ike Palpi I. 
Toronto, March SL—The Toronto Mlnle- 

terlsl Association this rooming bad a lively 
dlecuroloo on the question, "How far la It 
right to Introduce Into the Ohlstrlan pulpit 
political questions upon which the congre
gation may be divided." All the speakers 
were against the introduction of party poll- 
tlca, but were generily 'a favor of ministers 
aeaertlug their right to dleeuee In the 
pulpit all questions having s moral bearing, 
whether of a political or social character

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE 

the mar bbsbioh of the snare
FBUVTHCIAL FAEIIAKKHT.

Monday, March a— Several petitions 
were presented. /

bills nrraoDccxD.
Mr. Mowat Introduced bills regulating 

the custody of documents relating to 
land titles, end consolidating and amend- 
*ng the acte relating to lnsuranoe. Several 
bille to amend the Municipal Act were In
troduced, and four private bills were pass
ed in Committee.

Some of those western desperadoes 
must be very strong mew,” observed Mist

°“jfCy ?” eskad her husband 
“That paper to-day says that two of 

m held up strain yesterday.”
Oh, that’s nothing. Even a weak woman 

like you can hold up a train when there Is 
danger of some one- treading an It."

Neills—” Do you mean to say you havept 
been tobogganing?"

Maud—“No, I am afraid I’ll fall off.”
Oh, you gooes I Why, that's the fun of

‘Failing off?”
1 No, being afraid.”
1 But there’s nothing to hold on to."

Mr. Warns, moving for e return show
ing i he number «f votes polled by widows 
end unmarried women in the municipalities 
of the Province at the late municipal elec
tion, said that he thought the return would 
show that the dieses named In the return 
bad taken a greater Interest In the muni
cipal elections than In the previous year.

The motion wee carried and the House 
adjourned at 3.40.

"Mercy me! You are not expected to 
toboggan alone.” _______

tral"
effective, than any other blood^ medicine. It 
la the cheapest because the beet. Quality 
and quantity should be considered.

GONE WITH STAHLBT.

Special Services He Experts DlYmsI

The dispatch from Zanzibar a few days 
ago announcing that Stanley and hie party 
had started for the Congo said his expedi
tion Included a number of Somalis. These 
natives, who live along the east coast of 
Africa, south of the Bed Sea, were collected 
for the expedition by Major Barthelot, one 
of Stanley s lieutenants, who, while in Lon
don, urged Stanley to ecetter acme Somalis 
through the caravan. Major Barthe
lot bad charge during the recent was 
In the Soudan of a force of 1,000 
Somalis, who were attached to Gen. Wolse- 
lep'e army ae camel drivers. They crossed 
the desert from Kuril to Metemneh, and. 
Major Barthelot said, they were as brave 
ee lions In the battle of Abu,Klee and In 
other engagements, end he had every high, 
opinion of tnelr superiority In other reepeet. 
Stanley hae never had any Se malls In his 
service, but he sent Major Barthelot to the 
Somali coast, where he secured a number of 
the natives, who will be laded in the meet 
responsible positions In the carl van that the 
natives can 111.

Stanley's lighting fores. If he is compelled 
to defend his exnedltlon, will consist of 60 
Soudanese soldiers, who have for years 
been In the Egyptian Army. When Stonier 
went to Cairo he specially requested that a 
small force of these black fighters be placed 
at his command. Volunteers were called 
for, end out of s large number who offered 
their services 60 picked men were chosen. 
These men ere line specimen* cl Soudanese

II
Augustus," said Maud, who, ae he bad 

been calling cm her for some time, thought 
she would give him n hint, ” I should Like 
to be an actress.”

“An actress?" replied Augustus, In as
tonishment. “ What on earth do you want 
to be an aetmas for?"

" Because then I might be engaged."
She now wears a sou taire.

Go to Kidd's new store and get s pair of 
boots that will fit your feet.

____mtrowro $v*vav iuuoo( as wtw vi outu,oul”
dlers ae these that Emin Pasha wrote these’
WDVQFHBAÎPMMPr1-----__■

Deprived of the most necessary things.

of incredible privations am?sufferings, their 
strength was exhausted, and when the lest 
torn leather of the last boot had been sab 
then they out a way through the midst 
their enemies and succeeded In saving

the circle 
Sian*

Mont Aral, Match 81—Tbs flood com
mission have commenced experimenting 
cm the lee In the channel. The nltregleerlne 
has been tested end found successful, es s 
thickness of over twenty feet 
has been shattered to atoms. They are 
now waiting for s grant of five thousand 
dollars from the city to dear the whole 
channel. GBisena are already preparing 
for the Hood by removing the effects Into 
the top stories.

Now In the time to order your Spring 
[antis or Dolmen. An extensive stock of 

cloths to select from at Tuunboll's, all 
the new spring styles being now intro
duced.

Tboy, N. Y„ March 81—The Grand Cen
tral Theatre was entirely destroyed by firs 
this morning, nothing but walls being left 
standing. The residence of Dr. Barron, uo 
Fourth street, near the theatre was badly 
scorched. The block on Broadway, extern - 
lug from Fourth street to an alley back 
of Queokenbuahe’e store. Is burffing now In 
the upper etory. The tlamea will be confined 
there The stores below are being demi 
by water. The loee le roughly estimat< 
from 676.600 to *96,000. It Is rumored that 
two men In Grand Central theatre are

Br. Paul, March 81—A Bismarck, Dako
ta, special says the river la rising an Inch 
an hour. It has already paeeed the high 
water mark of the Heed of 166L All the low 
lands ere Inundated and the boueee are 
flooded on the Bismarck aide. The only 
method of communication between the 
towns Is via Cheyenne and Ogden.

Bismabok. March 81—The Syndicate 
property, including flour mills, some fifty 
residences and the elevator "hops and 
everything en the south side of the track Is 
submerged. On the Northern Pacific trains 
are running through to Mand an from Port

J. ». Daly's knniHSt
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, Is now open. Meals served at ell 
hours. Oysters In nil shapes e special 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobetere, etc.. 
Everything In Heacon furnished at » ml 
toe aottoe Charges — —

Ottawa. March 21—Some time ago the 
British Columbia Government asked the 
Dominion Government to op point a com
missioner, duly qualified for the task, to 
proceed to Asia and enquire Into the 
llltiee of trade between Canada and i
apan. etc. The Government have ji__

decided to accede to this proposal, and a 
commissioner will be selected and sent over 
ae soon as the new steamship service Is 
established on the Pacific. He will work up 
the trade figures and publish them for 
general Information on his return.

Words toll to express my gratitude," 
m Mr. Selby Carter, of Nashville, Tenu, 
it the benefits derived from Ayer’s Sar

saparilla. My system was filled with 
scrofula, blotches, ulcere, and mattery 
scree, all over my body." Mr. Carter wee 
entirely cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. * 
months ago, and fine had no return of the 
sc ruinous symptoms.

r Wanes Win OelehsaSe.
Quxbbo, March 31.—The committee on 

the Queen's Jubilee celebration have re
ported recommending the city council to 
request (let) the religious authorities to 
hold appropriate eemi*e and to have their 
bells rung at noon; (tod) the National. 
Religious, Literary, Benevolent end Mer- 

ntle societies and trades to Join In 
procession; (3rd) the military suth 

lee to hold s review of all the troops In 
garrison with the volunteers corps of

___ally end surrounding districts to be
followed by s sham battle and storming 
of the citadel from the Plains of Abraham: 
4th, to Inaugurateonefcr more public fount
ains, or other monument In her majesty’s 
honor ; (6th) to terminate the day's celeb
ration with a general illumination and 
grand display of fireworks.

in valor and courage Inferior to no other, 
while In devotion and self-denial It la 
superior to many. Without any orders 
from capable officers, these men performed 
miracles, and It will be very difficult for the 
Egyptian government worthily to show Its 
gratitude to my soldiers end officers.

On the long march between Stanley falls 
and WadelaT these soldiers will preform 
guard end police duty for the expedition, 
end will defend It If sttochuu. If It Is ne- 
oeaeary to fight, however, Stanley depends 

re upon hie soldiers then upon his 
gun to speed! y open a way through 
tie of unknown tribes north-east of 

tanley falls. If Stanley has occasion to 
show the natives that the gun will fire 60* 
shots a minute, end that it will kill a hip
popotamus or sink e conee et a distance of 
a mile, he thinks the weapon will acquire s 
ireetlge which will make the savages glad 

to renounce any Idea of attempting to Im
pede his party with their poor spears and 
arrows. Lieut. Stairos, an officer in the 
engineer corps of the British army, who 
sccocnpanlee Stanley, has special charge of

Two members of Stanley’s party, who 
have been among King Leopold's agente 
on the Congo, went directly from Liverpool 
to the Congo for the purpose of hiring
about 360 porters to assist In------------
the goods around the Living 
to Stanley pool, where the ,
Best ban been ordered to be In 
receive the expedition. Mr. Stanley esti
mates that hie progress on the land man* 
will will not be greater than six to ten 
miles a day.

TEHEL0H FALLS
Live Dbkb fob ran Park—Tuesday 

morning Mr. Joseph McArthur arrived 
from the north with five live deer—two full 
grown ones and three fawns,—which dar
ing the afternoon were put In an enclosure 
mede for them in the Fenelou Fells Driving 
Park Association's grounds. When the old 
ones became as tame as the young ones 
already are, they will all be turned loose 
In the park, which contains fifteen seres, 
end If any of them attempt to jump the 
fence, which Is fully eight feet high, sooth
foot or two

JoArthur paid *40 for « of them" and the 
other was presented to the Association by 
Mr. George Thomson.

Aomnmrrs—While Mr. Tbos. Roberts 
was engaged last Saturday with bis mare 
•kidding some logs, be fell in the deep snow 
and the animal accidentally struck him 
with one of her forefeet on his left thigh, 
which pained him severely for a long time 
afterwards, though the bone wee notbroken 
as he at first feared. On Monday afternoon 
Mr. Wm. Jordan, Sr., while showing 
friend through the pulp mill, fell down _ 
flight of stops and put bis left shoulder out 
of joint He was at once taken home In his 
cutter, and Drs. Graham and Wilson set 
the dislocation, after administering chloro
form to the patient who was able to noms 
to the Falls twe or three deys after. On 
Monday evening, after dark, Mr. Samuel 
Johnston fell on some lee In the yard be
hind hie store end struck the the side of 
his head with such violence that a alight 
wound was Intll.-ted, and for a time he was 
partially stunned. The blow wse so severe 
that he felt the effects tor two or three days 
after, but Is now all right again.—Gonfla

The March style of Domeetle patterns 
now out All the new patterns In stock 
Turnbull's.

One Dollar Saved is One Dollar Gained.
— YOU GAM SAVE MONEY BY BUYING AT

ROW8E’S .\ TRADE PALACE
Our Dress Goods aie going tost 
Our Embrolderie ares selling rapidly.
Our Great 10c. Print Pile Is —Hl-| down.
Our Oottanadee and Shirtings are going like hot cakes 
Our Lace Curtains are universally admired.
Our 10. It 16, 18 and 80c. Dress Goods are taking the people by storm.
The latest productions In Dress Goods, Silks and Trimmings are now «view. 
Ladles, we oen make It wwth your while to do your spring trading at

ROWSE'S :: TRADE :: PALACE
The Greet Drees Goode House of Peterborough,

Sooti’a Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with Hyd 
pophosphltes, la » most marvellous food any 
medicine. Itbaale the Irritation of the throat 

1 lungs^md gives flesh and strength quicker
__than any other remedy known. It is very
epelatable, having none of the disagreeable 
aste of the crude oil. Put up lnSDc. and $1.00

■u—irih AeM I
AS A

Dr. F. Da V. Hoard, Concordia, Kan., says : 
I have need It personally, and am greatly 

pleased with Its action as a nervine.'"

Dolan & Go's

W. W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.
Having decided to give up hactnccs, wo will on and after SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 

16th, offer to the publie
THE BICCE8T BARGAINS

They hare men tor «ome time to SKY uecns. We have marked down everything ta toe 
•tore to aaeh low prteae that all will to aattalled. Tbla U act a ml* at Winter Good, alone, 
but a eluting oel «ale, and we will odhr el Bargain Prlem the Wboln Stock, worth aver $i#J 
---------------ad ol the following :

of yards Dress Goods

i of yards Print, 
i of yards Cotton,

! yards Gotten Shirting,
Hwndreds of yards Carpets 

And a large stock of Woollen Goods, MwUna, Loose,

TERMS STRICTLY CASH. Gome and satisfy yourself that this la Psterhoto^h*e

w“wT JOHNSTON & CO.

Town Clock Grocery Changed Hands
■w: cr. MOEBOW-,

Late of the Firm at Morrow, Harney * On.
Hen pleasure In announcing that he tom purchased the I 
CLOCK GROCERY," and will carry on a Fltst-olaes Grocery and Provision Trade la the 

ae promisee, next the Areade. Opera House Block.
The atock having been bought at a very low figure, customer» may rely « buying 

their goods at correspondingly LOW PRICER.
I am determined to keep a large and well amortod ato-k of FRESH FAMILY 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, Including everything usually found In n oompletiy 
equipped Grocery establishment; and Invite all my old friend» and the publie generally 
to give me a eaU, and Inspect my stock. Telephone connection.

Farmers, Housekeepers and all others attending the market, will Bad the "TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY " a convenient atom to do their shopping while marketing. Goods 
delivered to all parts of the Town and Aahbumham. (Me of charge. wS

ORMA.T

CLEARING SALE
▲ Derided Suooeee.

We have advertised our 1 
Dry Goode sum

wlfteowt stock of
Hog to

$20,000.00
At eost, we hove sold et cost end we I_____
to sell st cost from now until March 15th. 

During this wee we offer extra value In
DRE8S GOODS,

GLOVES,

IRISH TABLE LINENS,
Dtraoi from tha mnnnlhntnisrn.

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons
And ell other Unee or

COTTON GOODS.

We intend to do what we advert lee. 
We advertise what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co
A BIG OFFER Si
live agents. Out this out and mall to us with 
1# «a Silver and we will eendyou, post-paid, a
“StoT&td'eST°aS£
Chrorooe and Hidden Name Cerda, wltiTyoor 
name « ; tiro our Axants’ New Style Sam pie

Mntio. Watches, oo, wivu iNivatu vuriiu. auiS is a ehance In a 
lifetime. Don’t miss It. Address EAn. 
-----------------1 * Of., feitm, c

00AL!_00AL!

THE BEST COAL
which Win be delivered (free of

wI) to any part nf the*I

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Heal Estate.
IN earns of $M0 and upwards,
1 Haêee, <m easy terms of re-i

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Reel Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PSR CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
JUST ARRIVED.

Maple Syrup and Sugar
AT THB

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

HOUSEKEEPERS^
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
George Street

GKE3 0. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

WTKLKPHONB OOHN BOTTOM.
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TEN CENTS A WEEK

I'w^'INortb oeat winds; mostly fair 
I ^ [weather with light snow in a few 
I places; not much change In tem
perature.

i-odt anlr Jaunir.

FAIR.

0N,
AN
return! u.----------
will be rewarded.

LOST.
•i THE 18th Inst, on the Ice between D.

&r’JLSL1 he Point and Peterborough, OTTER FUR GAUNTLET. Any persons 
—ing same to the Point or Review Offloe 

--------- -- lwU

manié.

WANTED.
A&T4 Apply at the NICHOLLS 

(158

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY. A 1 GIRL. Apply GOOD DINING ROOM 

the QUEEN,8 HOTEL

PRESIDES T CLEVELASD 8 TRAINED RELATIONS.

New Spring Coats,
New Spring Coats,

New Spring Coats.

TWO SERVANTS
11/ANTED. A GENERAL SERVANT AND 

▼▼ a Housemaid. Apply to mr« g. w. 
HATTON, or at the law offloe of MR. G. W. 
HATTON. , 3d08

WANTED.
\300 MEN

New Spring Oplmans^'
New Spring Dolmans, , 

New Spring Dolmans.

New Spring Mantle Cloths, 
New Spring Mantle Clothe, 
New Spring Mantle Clothe.

I For.the Western Spates, to work on the rail
road. $2 25 per day for Choppers. $1.75 per day 
for Graders. Apply to J. BROWN, or GEORGE 
CLAY, Roddy's Hotel, Peterborough. dti9

WANTED

Sox &nU or to Rent.

ROOMS TO LET.
rtVEK JAMES ALEXANDER’S STORE, 

suitable lor offices or dress making. 3dff7

TO LET FURNISHED.
ÜOR THREE OR SIX MONTHS the reeld- 
r ence of H. A. HAMMOND situated en 
Brook street north, from May 1st, 1887. 8d54

XTbe IDaüç IReview.

Now on Exhibition,
Now on Exhibition,

Now on Exhibition,

At the Golden Lion,
..I At the Coldj.jJ.loi 

- - At the Colden I tori'

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
VOR 
r Ht
ROBE!

- — _8ALE, on Stewart Street, north of 
Hunter street. Apply on the premises to 

OBERT K1NGAN. fldti?

FOR SALE
IN ASHBURNHAM, 1 Two Storey Brick 

House, near Grand Junction Station, 2 Two 
Storey Brick Houses, corner of Mark and 

Marla Streets, near Little Lake. Apply to 
-.JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor lmdôti

FOk SALE.

A discount of five per cent, allowed tor cash 
on all purchases ot $8.00 and upwards.

R. FAIR,

Sign of the Golden Lion. George Street, 
Peterborough.

iugah

A. P. POUSSETTE, tt. O-, B. O. L.
SOLICITOR,
U ough.

Water Street, Peterbor- 
d#w7

HALL A HATES.
*________ SOLICITORS AND NOTAR-
f IBS PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 

next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of interest. *

S. H. D. RALL, LOUIS M. HATKÉL

__ » lSfeet on Water street . v __ '
street Methodist Church. Béautltol situation 
for private residence. Also the house now oc
cupied by Mr. J G. Macklln, and subject to 
one years lease. Cheap tor cash. For partic
ulars apply to_R. B. WOOD, Esq., Barrister,

Peterboiough. did

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
TICK ACRE PARK LOT .I t uatad .boot two 

miles from Peterborough Poet Office on 
River Road, Otonabee. On the premises are a 

new tWo story brick house 25x30, with kitchen, 
wood and driving Sheds attached, hard and 
soft water pumps, also barn and stable «even 
acres seeded down, remainder under high 
state of Cultivation, planted with ornamental 
and apple trees, also small fruits. Most 
healthy locality, full view of town, a desirable 
residence for retired gentlemen. Apply to 

ROBERT POPE,
12d62-2wll Box 188, Peterborough

Valuable

M.B. EDWARDS.
OAHRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
D ough, OnL, Offloe Cox's Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

YEY ANGER, 
Offlbe, entrant

JOHN BURNHAM.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
“ —--------------Y,

the Port 
êéw

B«r in chancery, con-
Ao—Office:—Next to 

entrance of George street.

TENDERS will be received by the under
signed up to the 1st DAY OF APRIL, lt-87, 

for sale or les sing of the premises on George 
street lately occupied by

Dr. O’Sullivan, Deceased.
In the event of a ►ale two thirds of the pur
chase money can remain, on mortgage. No 
tender necessarily accepted. For further par
ticulars apply on the premises or to

J. O’MEARA, 
Barrister 

detwli

W. H. MOORE.
BARRISTER, Solicitor in the ______
JL> Court, etc. Office .--Corner of George and 
Hunter Street* over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. tillSwft

Supreme

I)ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th > 8u- 
> preme Court. Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Offloe Marketblook, corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets.!?» le r borungh.
AW MONK Y TO LOAN. dit»

O. M. ROGER.
T) A RRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
X> Offlbe of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d87-w7

HATTON * WOOD,

e. w. hattohE

profedd tonal.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

, PROVINCIA
_______KYOR, Superintend!

Trent Canal Works. Office Post 
George Street.

LAND
lock.
wd

GEO. W. RANEY,
rUVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, fcrtlmate? 
and Surveys of any description made. Office 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com-dilwll

jHtpdtftawd. ^

Besidenoe for 
to be Let

Sale or

Peterborough, March 14th, 1887.

educational.

SffTH Term of the Peterborough 
Business College begins THE 
FIRST WEEK IN APRIL. 
Early and prompt alien-

danc, requested.
BANNBLL SAWYER, 

Chartered Accountant and'Examiner.

«entrai.
Estate of Late Dr- O'Sullivan

All persons indebted to the above estate are 
requested to. call at trhe residence and settle 
the accounts against them.

Peterborough, Mar-h 14th, 1887. «161

THREE OASES
New All Wool Dress Goods

J b received to be Bold Ht lae.

Remember the whole stock 
to be Bold out by July let.

Now la the time for to buy 
Dres« Goode,

THOS.KELLTS
Only One Price Store..

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 23, 1887.

THE RE-OOX7HT.
To thsHkHl-r of the Review. 

font,—In your lseue of the 22nd instant I 
read a report of the re-count in the recent 
election for the House of Commons, wherein 
you are pleased to go out of your way to 
single out " the action of a Reform deputy
returning officer,” giving^my name as 
having officiated in that capacity at Dun- 

in’s. house, Rubldge street, lû fairness 1 
ak tohé'heàRt^n the suhieet, and I trust 
ou will allow me a space in your columns, 
notice you do not say what I am guilty of, 

but simply convey an impression to the 
public of some improper action offline. I 
underat and in going over the ballots fn my 
division the Judge, or the solicitors, dis
covered a Dallot with the name of “ George 
Webber " written on the back, which, you 
say, invalidated it. I state positively and 
distinctly that I have no recollection of 
having seen such a name written on any 
ballot. But, admitting that I did, 
inadvertently, write Mr. Geo. Webber’s 
name on a ballot, I assert without hesita
tion that it was not with any desire 
or any intention to destroy Mr. Webber’s 
vote or cause a loss of a vote for Mr. Stev
enson. I am informed my initais were not 
on the back of the ballot, but instead Mr. 
Webber’s name was written thereon. This 
in itself would go to show that ! had writt
en “ Geo. Webber ” on back of the ballot 
where I sbf'uld have written my initials. If 
I had properly initialed the ballot nnd then 
written “ Geo. Webber ” across the back I 
would have felt Y had done-very wrong ; 
but as a matter of fact which you omit to 
mention either with the above, this ballot 
fas aotually counted for Mr. Stevenson and 

placed in the envelope with Mr. Stevenson's 
Dal lots, the strangest part is that not one 
of tbe scrultneers, nor myself, noticed any 
writing ou any ballot. You also omit to 
give me any credit for having actually 
saved two (2) votes for Mr. Stevenson,which 
is well known to ;Mr. Stevenson’s scriut- 
nee». If I had for a moment contemplated 
doing Mr Stevenson any injury by affeet- 
the ballots, I would certainly not select 
such a prominent gentleman as Mr. Geo. 
Webber, Upon whom to try the experiment, 
I endeavoured to act fairly, honestly and 
justly between the parties interested, which 
can, I believe, be vouched for by the scriut- 
ueers on both sides, and I regret your 
reporter should make special mention of 
my name in connection with the ordinary 
report of the result of the recount, as the 
matter was not of such a nature as to make 
it Bô important to convey a wrong impres
sion to the public by mentioning only an 
insinuation.

Yours, Ac.,
E. E. HENDERSON, 

Peterboiough, March 23rd, 1887.

HEWS HOTES.

Am “ Eminent Pbyllelu ** mrnjn ho Meet 
Change his Mode of Living.

Washington, March 22.-Dr. Z. T. Sow
ers, one of the most eminent physicians of 
of Washington, in an interview with a 
reporter yesterday, declared that there is 
danger that President Cleveland will not 
live through his term unless there 
Is a change in his mode of living. 
Dr. Sowers, six months before Mr. Man
ning’s illness, made the same prediction 
with regard to the secretary, and ad
vised a friend to warn him of his danger. 
In the interview yesterday, Dr. Sowers 
said : “ It may be deemed impertinent to 
talk to the President through a newspaper 
man, but I know of no other way of reach
ing him and those about him so surely. 
You recall my attempts with the friends of 
Mr. Manning aud their fruit, and I do not 
feel that 1 should take the same chances in 
this case. I am personally apprised of the 
President’s condition, and while it is in no 
sense dangerous, it will not be long before 
there will be reason for alarm. President 
Cleveland is a large, fleshy man, and since 
he came to the White House he has gained 
enormously in flesh. When he lived InBuflà- 
lo it was his habit to take long walks. Since 
he came here, however, he has abandoned 
every form of exercise save carriage riding. 
This is of little or no use with the springs 
now used and the smooth streeets for which 
Washington is famous. The President is a 
man who works with bis head a great 
deal, is, in fact an intense brain worker. 
He is, in other words, a plodder, and his 
brain is consequently filled with an excess 
of blood. What is. the result? He works 
with his head; eats enormously and fails to 
exercise hie muscles. His blood vessels are 
weakened, and it is only a question of time 
when,In a moment of excitement,ho burets a 
blood vessel I tell you, at the rate Presid
ent Cleveland is now living there is great 
danger that he will not live throughout his 
term. Something should be done to bring 
him to realize his danger and take the pro
per steps to prevent the result which will 
surely ensue if he falls to take proper exer
cise. What I should recommend would be 
the fixing up of a room in the White house 
and the setting apart of a half hour every 
day for gymnastic exeroiss. That alone in 
my opinion will prevent a catastfophv the 
avoidance of which not only the president 
but the country at large is interested in se
curing.” ____________________

NINETY YEARS OLD.

- *
tiMtal Anniversary.

Rome, March 22.—Moimlgnbr Gemisberti, 
the special delegate sent by the Vatican to 
convey its congratulations to the Emperor 
William on the attainment of his 90th year 
to-morrow, telegraphs from Berlin that he 
has been very favorably received ; that he 
has had an audience with Prince Bismarck 
and has requested an audience with the 
Emperor in order to personally present to 
him the autograph letter of congratulation 
sent by the Pope.
Berlin, March 22.—Last evening, between 

three and four thousand students, bearing 
flags, banners and torches, formed In pro
cession and matched to the palace, where 
the Emperor and Empress appeared at the 
window. President Monenok, of the stud
ents committee, called for cheers for the 
Emperor. The applause was tremendous, 
and was followed by the singing of the Na
tional Anthem, the Emperor remaining 
standing and bowing. The Prince of Wales 
paid hie first visit to their Majesties yester
day.

Berlin, March 22.—Among the numerous 
birthday rumors are reports that the Grand 
Duke of Baden will be made King of Baden 
and that Bismarck will be created Duke of 
Lunenberg.

Prince Bismarck will give a dinner to the 
ambassadors and diplomats, the foreign 
office officials and other Imperial secretar
ies and the chief officials this evening. Yes
terday most of the schools celebrated the 
event in advance with speeches and recita
tions. Each child received a portrait and 
short biography of the Emperor In mem
ory of the occasion. The si udouts cheered 
loudly at Prince Bismarck’s palace.

In resoonse to the calls of the students 
Prince Bismarck opened his window and 
bowed his thanks. A similar ovation was 
tendered to General* Von Moltke at the 
offices of the general staff. During the 
procession the Emperor called up several 
of the students to express his gratification 

ratulatli

Priam Bismarck lisle*
Pawa Asalast Eaglaad.

London, March 21—Probably .as a whole, 
European public opinion is a trille more 
sanguine as to peace than it was a week 
ago, but the improvement is slight and Is 
almost wholly due to confirmation of the 
fact that Italy has signed the treaty with 
Germany and Austria. Prince Bismarck 
now wants England to Join this alliance. 
Indeed, he always wants this, but now hie 
uîSrt8 S°e<x;ure English support will for a 
little while take thechief place In European 
diplomatic manoeuvring. As the first oon-

iptly witn a rupture x 
would not be surprising if the relatione of 
France and Sogluid speedily become 
strained to the utmuet point of tension 
computable with the Chancellor’s game. In 
thU he wiU be helped by the Infatuated 
folly of the French In supposing the Eng
lish to be their real enwnlee. Nothing 
would be eo easy as to raise a howl in Paris 
for an Invasion of England. All along this 
has really been nearer to the Frenchman’s 
heart than another tussle with the heavy 
listed gladiator across the Bhlne. M. de 
Lessepe la the special evangel of this Idea, 
and we may be Sure that Prince Bismarck 
allowed the vain old poseur to leave Berlin 
more In lore with It than ever. When this 
situation becomes sufficiently acute and 
the English Ministry Is tarn to face with 
the alternative of giving France her own 
way In Egypt or fighting, then the screws 
will be put on to com pel England to Join a 
central European alliance on Prince Bis
marck's terms. Probably this would be the 
pest thing tnat oould happen to Europe, 
because It would go very far to render a 
war impossible either in the Balkans or 
the Noegee. But England holds out de
manding a guarantee of aid in case Russia 
attacks her In Central Asia, which neitner 
Germany nor Austria has consented thus 
far to consider. So far the moment the 
the matter stands.

BELLEVILLE.
A Gun s' Wukk—James Chambers, of 

Eldorado, purchased a Winchester rifle 
last week, and was giving it a trial on 
Saturday. After firing a few shots he laid 
the gün down to attend to some other mat
ters. While he was gone a son picked It up 
aud whilst handling It discharged a shot. 
The bullet passed through a sleigh box and 
hit the boy’s S year old brother In the 
stomach. Death soon resulted from 
wound.—lnUUioauxr. . '

the

(-xoulrr PLEAS AHT.
From Ov Own Cbirespondeaf,

Conokbt .—On Wednesday evening, 
March 16th, the members of the CSvanville 
base ball tlub, held a concert In the good 
Templar’s Mali here, commencing at 7.30 p. 
m. The programme, which was efficiently 
cariied out, was a good one. The crowd la 
attendance was not large, as concerts have 
been all the rage for the last for or five 
weeks here. Thogtoea proceeds amounted 
to about $18.

Art EnraBTAiNHENT —Professor Hunts
man gave an entertainment in the seboi 
house In this place, on March 17th, som
me noing at 7.80 p. m.; consisting of ex
ercises In phonography and a number of 
views thrown on e canvass by a magic 
lantern. The entertainment was good, but 
the crowd In attendance was meagre owing 
to the fact that there have been five enter
tainments within the lest four weeks 
here.

Moved —Mr. Wm. Babes, who had Mr. 
George Jameson's farm, first north of this 
ilaoe, rented for the last five years, moved 

from it last week to another farm he baa 
rented which is a short distance north of 
Omemee.

Purchased a Earn—Mr. George Seney, 
who has been a resident of this place lor 
some years, purchased a farm of M acres, 
east of Omemee, known aa the Craw
ford farm, and ho and his family moved to 
It last week. We hope they trill enjoy their 
new place of abode.

Dress and Mantle Making
MISS E. RAE,

Fashionable Dress * Mantle Maker
Formerly over Miss Delaney’s, has removed to 
the rooms over McFaddfn’s furniture we 
rooms, Hunter Street, where she hopes, 
meet all her old customers. fldtMM

NOTICE.
HAVING bought oat the stock ol the 

MARBLE WORK8. opposite the Port 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu- 

* J Work,.......................................mental ' , both In Marble i Granite.
PB. HATJJDAY,

fXFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street. 
V opposite Court House Square. 4129w22

_ Member of that
Surgeons of Ontario. <____
opposite 8L John’s Church.

X.D..O.X. 
[CAL SCHOOL

outer street, 
dlBwti 1)

O. OOIaLINB. H.D..O.H..
M. R 0. P. a. Os,

/GRADUATE of Queen’s University,____
VJT ton. Offloe Burnham's Block, Slmcot
--------- -------- t's Dry Goods Eton

1 calls, night or da^
Street, between T. Kcllv’s 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All e
promptly attended to.

building pori__
Plinth course al__I
stone and sand stone. Instock. Both lime

J. B BURGESS, 
Opportte the Port Office 

»x 481. dllSwî

A. CLBCC.

dea”
All_ _jm1i ___ ________ ___

funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Gleeg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

t

at their manner of oopgra... . . n

Mr. Henry Irving will shortly appear as 
the hero of Lord Byron’s ‘.‘Werner.

Entrance examinations for the Civil 
Service will be held In the various cities of 
the Dominion on May 20th.

A trial made on the New York Central 
Railway of an apparatus for heating the 
oars by steam demonstrated the practica
bility of the scheme.

Two hundred and thirty-five members of 
the Imperial Parliament have signed a 
memorial in favour of preventing the publi
cation of offensive details lu divorce oases.

Thejorohlbltoiy liquor bill of the Domin
ion Alliance will be ready for consideration 
at the annual meeting next month, and 
after being sanctioned will be introduced in 
the House of Commons.

The consolidating debt of the Province of 
Quebec is $18’165,018, which, with the float
ing debt olaimed by Mr. Mercier to amount 
to $8,693,000, makes a total provincial in
debtedness of S2L848.018.

Three engineer studentships of her 
Majesty’s dockyards have been placêd 
annually at the disposal of the Secretaries 
of State of the principal colonies including 
the Dominion, by the British Admiralty.

Work on the Sault 8te. Marie branch of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, which was 
commenced in January, and on which about 
fifteen hundred men are employed, will be 
completed by next November.

Mr. Wylde, the Canadian Commissioner 
now iu the West Indies endeavoring to pro
mote closer trade relations with the Do
minion, writes encouraging reports of 
success to the Finance Department.

Fifty young Montrealers have Joined a 
garde nobile formed in that city, after the 
style of the Papal garde nobile of Rome, to 
attend Archbisnop Fabre on levees and 
other official occasions.

_| _________ ■, ______ing him. He
said he rejoiced greatly in the spirit dis
played by them and that he expected 
much from the academic youth of Germany 
as the

CIRCUMSTANCES AND TIMES 
were serious. He questioned many of the 
students separately regarding their birth
place. the studies they pursued, the num
ber of terms they had completed and the 
corporations to which they belonged. The 
Empress also expressed her thanks for the 
ovations. At 11 o’clock when a cuirassier 
regiment came to relieve the guard at the 
palace, thousands still remained and buret 
into enthusiastic oheeringwhich continued 
so long that at last the Emperor came to 
the window and again thanked the people. 
His appearance had a magic effect, the 
cheers were redoubled and the National 
Anthem was again sung. The Emperor 
waved his hand and disappeared. At a late 
hour crowds still remained in the vicinity 
of the palace.

Gen. Bradenburg.the Emperor's adjutant 
and Colonel Jagow, commander of the 
Blucher Hussars, the Crown Prince’s Prus
sian regiment waited upon the Prince of 

* J. Thf - -- ------ ---------------- «Wales.
on gui 

ed the rejoicing at six
b; * -------- --------

___’he trumr store of the 2nd regiment
which Is on guard at the palace. Inaugurât- 

o’clock this morning

iclpal authorities at noon.

A Ceeeervatlve EtoetoA In Geepe.
Gaspk, Que., March 22.—Jon cas is elected 

by about one hundred and forty majority. 
The one or two polls to hear from cannot 
change the result.

Everybody is surprised and pleased at 
the quality of the 4 button Kid Glove 
Turnbull Is selling at 50 cents a pair. All 
the new gray shades in the popular Alex
ander make now in stock.

LATEST CABLE NEWS’

The Jews allege 
tolerable Iniostih 
creed- All the ,

to day,

PORT HOPS.
The Williams Memorial.—A meeting 

of the Williams Memorial Association was 
held on Monday. The Treasure’s sta’ement 
showed that there was $3,184.12 cash on 
hand and $955.75 in subscriptions outstand
ing. Committees were appointed to make 
collections.

A “Corner'' m Barley.—On Monday 
afternoon a disaster occurred at Messrs. 
Ambrose A Winslow's brewery that will 
cost them a large sum of money and plenty 
of trouble. About six thousand bushels of 
barley had been last week stored in the 
north west: 3orner of the granary. The 
granery is the first floor of the west ex
tension of the brewery. Directly under the 
granary is the f tor age cellar, and above It 
are two malting floors laid with brick and 
covered with cement. In the cellar there 
were stored between three and four hundred 
hogsheads of ale, but fortunately the door 
from the cellar to the outside being in the 
north weet corner very few hogsheads were 

“ **londaystored in that corner. On Mo y a number

Gray Dress Goods are all the rage this 
season, You can have your choice of eight 
shades In thirteen different qualities at 
Turnbull's. Also Ball Trimming, Her 
culea Braid and Buttons to match. Miss 
Morgan, our dressmaker, leads the fashion 
in dressmaking. All her work turned1 oat 
promptly.

five o’clock the granary floor In the north
west corner began to give way and 
with a roar lik i an earthquake the 
floor and wall fell with a tree 
dous noise. The air was filled with 
debris and a black cloud seemed to envelope 
the whole scene like a pall. The men were 
as thunderstruck for an Instant, and then 
with a rush were dashing towards doors 
and windows. The granary, two malting 
floors, and 25 feet of the north of the xra I 
from roof to foundation were with the 6,000 
bushels of barley heaped in a splintered 
mass in the corner of the cellar floor. Thir
ty feet square of ruin Those portions of 
the malting floors that broke happened to 
be empty or the loss would have been much 
heavier. As T. is besides the damage to 
the building, the only loss will be on the 
barley.—Times.

BY JÜDGBB OB SPECIAL JDBY.
London, March 22.—It Is reported the 

new Crimea BUI, Instead of providing for 
the appointment of a special Jury to oooalct 
of members not likely to be Intimated aa at 
finit drafted, now proposes to give prison
ers charged with special offences the option 
of jury trial at Newgate or by a commission 
Of Judgee In Ireland. Hon. Joe. Chamber- 
lain dined with Secretary Balfour last night 
and entered into a friendly discussion otthe

NO MORE PLANS GIVEN.
London, March 2$-After the Chatham 

dockyard scandal the Admiralty depart
ment determined to revoke the practise of 
supplying the drawings of ships to foreign 
powers or individuals.

CARDINAL JACOBIN IB 81JEHBOR.
Bohn, March 22— Cardie*! Van Nutelf 

h^been appointed Papal Secretary of

FELL FROM GRACE.
St. Pktbbsbubo, March 22—It Is reported 

the Katiakoff hae fallen Into disgrace with 
the Ciar, owing to his continued attempts 
to foroe Russia Into war.

AN ALL NIGHT SITTING.
London, March 22., 6 a. m—The House of 

Commons has been sitting all night and Is 
still In aeeetou. The Government have 
been trying to dispose of the naval and 
civil service bills but the Home Rule mem
bers by obstruction have prevented any 
notion being taken. Two hundred and 
sixty members are present. There Is no 
-respect ol adjournment.

THE ADJOURNMENT.
London, March 23,8 a. m__The Hones of

Gunmens Is stlU In Committee of supply. 
Mr. Rallies, the Postmaster-General, reliev
ed Mr. Courtney, the Chairman of the Com
mittee, In the chair during the dissuasion of 
the civil eervloe vota, because the proceed
ings were farcical Mr. Tanner, member of 
Cork, Informed the chair that a fresh batch 
of eloquent Pamellltee would arrive on the 
6 a. m. train to reinforce the Opposition 
vota. There is no likelihood that the House 
will rise before midday, as Mr. BmlthTthe 
Government leader, declared that the civil 
service bill must be passed before an ad
journment taken place. Inter—The House 
of Commons passed the eervloe act and ad
journed this afternoon.

„ JEWISH RIQT IN TUNIS.
Tunis, March 22__The Jewish population

of Tunis aie much exulted ever the enforce
ment of the. new municipal laws regulating 
the burials of the deeowltkln the town.

that these laws impose ly-
loe on the people

In one of them one Jew —
______ The aspect of affairs Is so
threatening that the city has been placed 
under military protection. The leader In 
the disturbance and ten other rioters have 
been arrested. One of the men resisted 
arrest and wounded s commissaire of the 
police with a revolver.

TOO COMMUNISTIC.
Paris, March 22—M. Geolet,after consult

ing with the cabinet, has decided to sus
pend the Marseilles municipal authorities 
nd selects new council by the “Scrutin De

Uet THE PARIS MYSTERY.

Pabib, March 23—Hlnoe the publication 
of the details of the murder of Mme. Marts 
Régnault,the wealt by courtesan of the Roe 
Montaigne, and the association of the Asa
trian del saler, who mysteriously passed 
out of police ken, with the crime, excite
ment has run very high and the detect!' » 
department was soundly denounced tor Its 
Inability to solve the mystery. Many old 
murders have been quoted where, on 
slighter close that those afforded by this 
crime, the guilty parties were hunted to 
their doom. Yesterday, however, further 
information was published, which goes 
some way towards removing the slur from 

~ ore of -- 
namedItalian

l removing 
lue de J«
Fran tint was arrested, 

\ aad ti ‘charged wltu the murder, end a quantity 
of bloody clothing found In hie apartments. 
Franzlnl has confessed his guilt, but the 
public curoelty has not yet Been gratified 
>y any details of the murder.

A POLICY OF PEACE.
Bxbun, March 31-Prlnoe Bismarck has 

assured Crown Prlnoe Rudolph of Austris- 
" " * " n policy Is

<■ 1687, end
___ ___ _ _ ■______JmhMfh
either East or West The city is crowded, 
AH the beet hotels are filled with royal per
sonages. Enthusiasm Is universel Weeth- 
er Is fine. Emperor's health Is good. He 
began to receive hie guests et 11 o'clock In

—■------ x----------- ‘ "i favorite
the street

respond To the cheers of the people who 
gamed by in thousands to get a glimpse of
“■ A HOLY WAR.
London, March 33—Advices from Oebul 

state that the Ameer baa sent printed cir
culars to the tribes of Kohls tan.
them to join him In a holy 
Russia. The circular denounces the ( 
a tyrant and promise-breaker. It warns the 
tribes that the Russian troops are dally 
advancing, and that If they ever occupy 
Afghanistan they will continue In posses- 
el< mol that country. The otrcular also talk 
the people how Turkey, fighting for the 
cause of Ialamlsm, opposed Russia. The 
Ameer summoned the Moslem teachers sad 
doctor* throughout the country to Oebul, 
where they were feasted by bis direction, 
after which the Ameer ordered them to 
Incite the nation to a religious war against 
Russia It Is smarted by the Ameer's coun
cil that the war I» now being actively 
preached. There is discontent In the gar
rison st Herat. The treope are paid In pro
visions, as no cash Is available. It Is stated 
that trouble Is being fomented by Russian 
spies. __________

Go to Kidd’s new store and get » pair of 
boots that will fit your feet.

Tobonto. March 33 —A carload of new 
furniture belonging to Clerk. Harrison A 
Co., upholsters, was destroyed by lire while 
the car was on the esplanade this morning. 
On Saturday a carload of hay was destroy
ed in a similar manner. Both are suppos
ed to have been caused by sparks from s 
passing engine. _______

Corner of Market Square and George 
Streets, Is now open, 
hours. Oysters In ad i 
Also Flab. Steak. Canned 1
averyt ningi >. oeaaon t 
has notice. ~

i iurmenea at * mtnu-
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ora cwBnxonoi.
Ia the Quebec Legislative Aggembly Mr. 

Mertàtr qnppmoed tiift he had received «, 
letter from Mr. lïowat, promising that 
Ontario would aaetrt at the proponed Inter- 
provlnclal Oongrtee to odnalder changée 
that are advocated In the British North 
America Act.

Though our written Constitution 
carefully Mamed, and Is not excelled by 
any Constitution In the world, It would 
obviously be claiming too much to hold It 
to be perfect, tor It must be liable to the 
Imperfections Inherent In all human things. 
Change of circumstances may also in this, 
as In other matters, require In course of 
time changed législation. At the same time 
therenbquld be greet caution exercised In 
making any alteration, for even slight tm 
perfections would be less Injurious thaï 
constant tinkering with our Constitution. 
The countries that are always adopting 
brand-new constitutions, scientifically 
framed according to the latest lights, are 
certainly not those that are bee*, governed. 
Stability of the Constitution Is necessary 
for the stability of a country ana Its In
teresta.

If, however. It Is assumed that urgent 
necessity for change has arisen, there Is a 
means of procuring it without having re
course to any Improvised and irregular 
congress, In the Parliament of Canada the 
people of the several Provinces and Tard- 
tories that compose the Dominion are 
represented by those whom they select for 
the very purpose et acting foe 
In matters that effect the whole. The 
House df Commons Is our legitimate Inter- 
Provincial Congress, and It Is not only the 
privilege, but the duty of Its members to 
express the wants of their constituents In 
the Provinces from which they are sent. 
Already they have more than once requir
ed minor changea In our constitution, and 
the Imperial Parliament acts without hesi
tation In nooordanoe with the wish of the 
people of Canada thus autboritively con
veyed to It. Whet bee thus been done In 
the past can be done again whenever the 
people of the different Provinces require It 
by the voices of those whom they send to 
speak fry them.

As, however. It seems that this Congress 
Is to he held, and Ills useless to shut one's 
eyes to facte, its proceedings must hive an 
Interest for Canadians. Whet are the 
changes Its organisers propose to advocate 
by means of this novel machinery? The 
original promoter, Mr. Mercier, without 
entering Into minute details, has given the 
publie plainly to understand that his first 
object Is to augment the powers of the 
Provincial Governments at the expense of 
the federal Government. This avowed at
tempt at disintegration should be watched 
wltb-euapldon by all w|u> wish to see the 
great Dominion of Canada continue In its 
path of unexampled progress The greet 
desire of all Canadians who are loyal to 
their country, who wish to see It powerful 
and prosperous, should be to do all In their 
power to bind It together Into one great 
and united whole, to oppose any tendency 
to reduce It to a number of jarring 
elements. Canada may learn a valuable 
leased Item the history of our neighbour
ing country, where the exaggeration of the 
doctrine of "State Bights" caused a terrible 
civil war, resulting In the maintenance of 
the unity of the country, to the satisfaction 
now even of times sections that opposed It 
There ts no question with us of soy part of 
the Dominion having had the will of other 
portloss Imposed upon It, for as It happens 
all the Provinces, with the possible excep
tion of little Prince Edward Island, have by 
their chosen representatives agreed In 
establishing and maintaining our fiscal 
policy, our railway policy and the other 
beneficial measures under which Canada 
has prospered so greatly. There' has not 
been e case of one Province having to sub
mit itself to the will of the majority. So 
little rnannn Is there for this claim to 
strengthen the severs! Provinces and 
weaken the Dominion, that It la Impossible 
to avoid the conclusion that it Is s party 
device to attack the Canadian Administra- 
tlon on the part of those who are Irritated 
because the people of Canada will not trust 
them to administer their affairs. This Is 
the more obvious to us when we recel! to 
memory that the Beformers while In office 
at Ottawa were greeter sticklers for the 
central authority than the Macdonald 
Administration. Mr. Blake did not hesitate 
to bring official complaint» against the 
Provlnoee of Invading and usurping the 
Jurisdiction of the Dominion.

But It Is probable that the next change In 
the programme of Mr. Merrier, end ap
parently of Mr. Mowat, is the one to which 
they attach the greatest importance. 
There Is no attempt to disguise the feet 
that the proposed congress Is to make 
a combined assault upon the Dominion 
purse. Mr. Merrier has professed that 
If he obtained power he would soon bring 
about financial equilibrium by rNrenohing 
what be said was extravagant expenditure. 
Mr. Mowst has been always bragging 
about his so-called surplus. Now It appears 
that Mr. Mercier'» economy and Mr. 
Mowat's surplus are not sufficient to en
able them to meet their expenditures with
out the help of e raid upon the Dominion 
Treasury, that Is upon the pockets of the 
people of Canada. H the provisions for our 
Dominion were to be made afresh with oar 
present knowledge, there are many, who 
would prefer to see our Province, like the 
Stales, left to finance for themselves with
out bring coddled Into extravagance by 
having money found for them without the 
responsibility of earning It As It to Mr.

Mowat Is able to boast of his “ generosity" 
(largely to hie friends) when he himself 
find* less than a fourth of the Provincial In- 
oome, over three fourths coming from 
grants from the Dominion end sales of the 
property of the people of Ontario. He has no 
restraint upon his extravagance when he 
obtains money not by any eserifleo require 
ed by him directly from the people but by 
tree gHte from the Dominten, and the more 
he thus obtains the greater opportunity he 
his of simulating economy by abating the 
Dominion Administration tor It», ex
travagance In giving him money to squand
er.

As the system of Provincial subsidies has 
been established It may be isgenled as ex
pedient to continue them,but If any change 
If to be made. It should be In the direction 
not of Increase but of curtailment, or at 
least of finality.

Thb Welland IWbime thinks It a farce to 
call a oounted-ln member s popular repre
sentative. People generally have an Im
pression that all members are counted In, 
end that very few members ere allowed to 
take a seat In the House until the ballots 
ere counted. If the lWbwu, however, only 
objects to members being declared elected 
through the result of e re-count before the 
County Judge, It does not voloe the opinions 
of the Beform party, became In several 
oonetltuenriea. West Peterborough inclu
ded, the Beformers had a re-count In the 
hope that their candidate might by that 
means secure the seat. If Beformers ob
ject to County Judges re-counting the 
ballot», why do they ask them to do It?

In drawing as gloomy s picture se poss
ible of the financial position In Quebec Mr. 
Merrier makes the deficit, the excess of 
liabilities over saute $11,171,868. In i 
liabilities however he includes the 
estimated deficit for the coming year, 
railway subsidies authorized but not yet 
earned, estimated coat of completing the 
Parliament Bonding» Ac. If Mr. Mowat 
Inekdtd each Items in hie accounts, he «1» 
would show e Provincial debt for Ontario 
Instead of » surplus.

V

SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN !

GOUGH’S
v^vvv\wsv vvv •v* v ;»•»' '.y*» s ■

FRESH ARRIVAL OF SPRmG 'OVERCm ANûlïïm
am. mss., ----------------- AND NEWEST UNDER THE SUN!

tvyoffla

BRASS BAH) PATH

At one time I was a member of one of the 
military bande In the old ariny. It so hap
pened that the regiment to which our band 
was attached was sent to Port Pulaski. We 
wero on one ottlto gunboat» manoeuvring 
In that region, and on one oooaelon in paae- 
Ingnp the river, which had several outlet 
shekels or mouths, the boat ran up the 
wrong channel, one eo narrow that It did 
not permit a turn of the boat except under 
the Very gone of the rebels. The officer In 
commend eoen discovered the mistake, but 
the question was how he wee to get out of 
the bm ape

distance to the front the channel 
l, eo that there would be no difficulty 

In taming the boat for e retreat If the rebel 
vhfeh commanded that part of the 
>1 would keep quiet, The officer 
the bend together, end Instructed

pert of the channel, the
ibdrtfcVehas eheeZ?ü2toid,Jttrt£?S 
us. As soon se the tarn was made end the
beat wee out of the Immediate range of the

"The
was

,_>NN ------who
iheerlng us not two minutes 
ng bullets after us.

old Indlanlan, " reminds 
of July.iaKetKenssw 

or at toast In the Kensew ros
ie two armies were so close to 

other at that time that one could hear 
of the other almost as plain as 

In the morning at course, the 
In,the Union army celebrated the day 

laying the national elm, while at the e flmS the bands In the Confederate

r there had been e spirited contest se to 
Which side could make the most arise, there 

an interval of silence, end, very much 
to the surprise of the Union troops, « 
the bands In the rebel camp played " 
Colombia."

"Not to 
tea;

one of
Hail

armies were In camp at 
wprmt a good many night* 
and f-------  --------

Ohattanoogga I 
oaths out poets, 

letton of

many 
f twenty 

.end

night after most of the
■__ ____ om the contest three or
four ul the beet la each army played tor an 
hoar or more ee If In rivalry, In the Union 
oetnp after the bend had rendered ' Hall 
Columbia,' there would be oheer on cheer 
from 10,006 throats. At the asms time the 
•trainsof 'Bonn'- *«ue Flag' would oome 
from the other side, o be followed by cheer 
on sheer from ee m «ay men. At tost the 
band on the Union ride struck up ‘TheGirl 
I Left Behind Me.’ end for e minute there 
was silence over In the other camp; then 
the rebel band caught up the same strain 
and they played Tt together to the end. 
Then, os If by oommon Impulse, oeme cheer 

ops, endon cheer from both campe, end the pickets, 
throwing caution to the winds, cheered to
gether.*—Chicago Inter* Ocean.

WssHnroron, March 21—Dr. Z. T. Bornent, 
ene of the most eminent physiciens of 
Washington, In an Interview with a report
er to-day declare» that there to danger that 
President Cleveland will not live through 
hie term unices there to e change in his 
mode o* tiring. Dr. Bornera, six months be
fore Mr. Manning's nines», made the seme 
prediction with regard to the Secrete 
end advised e triced to warn him of

Those High-Price “ Clothing Dealers ” can’t see the funny about COUGH’S GIFT DE 
PAKTMENT, and claim such things as beneath them. Tes, law advertising is beyond 
their comprehenson, because they don’t understand the first principles of Law Price Sus 
tern. We freely admit that we are fallen clothiers, wallowing in the lowest depths of Bed 
Rock Prices, while our exalted brethem look down upon us from their hiah vlaces and 
go wild because we capture the trade. P . '

*STFarmers, Mechanics, Merchants, Bankers and Laboring men, come in and see us 
take no man’s word. Envestigate and believe your own eyes, and you will be convinced 
that GoUGH is the Cheapest Clothier on earth.

This week we will offer extraordinary inducements. All our departments have been 
augmented with new features and choice stock, which will justly excite the admiration of 
all visitors. Call l It will pay as well as please you to see. '

GOUGH, the Wonderftil Cheap Man, Peterborough.
IB-Be m of the place, four life-size sips on front of iroilnir M nn for them

YOUNG’S POINT.
From Qur Oàfh Corruspondml.

AociDjarr. —-A.n accident'which 
terminated fatally, but which fortunately 
resulted in jmly a few bruises, occurred to 
Mr. JoaepMKettlee on Tuesday. He was 
engaged In hauling logs when the horses 
took fright and upset the load of green 
cedar, on top of Joe. Willing hands soon 
rescued him from his dangerous situation* 
and beyond a bad shaking up he Is as good

Hokob Boll The following is the honor 
roUof the Part ll class In S. H. No. 8, Smith, 
for the four weeks ending Friday March 
18th 1st George Ayott, todJohn Belles hem 
3rd Mary Anglesey, 4th Levi McNaugnton, 
Sth John Ayotte, 6th Joseph Ayotfce, 7th Young. * fi

t JOth.
Gertrude ’ 8th Minnie
Pat Young. 10th Aaron M 
Vemey McNaughton, 12th 
Gertie May Blewett, 14th 
16th Robert Plymlth.

9th

“Of earthly goods, the best !■ a good wife:
- A bed, the bitterest corse of earthly life.*' 
How many wives who to-day are almost die 

treated because of their many ailments, all 
leading to make home unhappy, would be> 
oome the beet of all earthly roods If they got 
rid of their troubles by using Dr. Pierce’s 
“Favorite Prescription,” which is an un fail 
eg ramedy for those diseases and weaknesses 

jrhich afflict the female sex. Send ten cents 
In stamps for Dr. Pierce's complete treatise 
on these diseases, illustrated by numerous 
wood-cuts and colored plates. Address, 
World's Dispensary Medical Association

SPECIAL LIRES OF

HARDWARE
IT VERY LOW PRICES.

Small Bore (M Calibre) Biflea from $4 
each.

Walnut and Bboniied Cornice Poles 
complete with rings, etc.

A good Steel Cork Screw for 5c.
Lnckj Foot Scrapers at 50c. each. 
Stewart's Shoe Threads.
Wire Nails from Y. to 2Y, inches long. 
Biver Driving BoetjCelka, new improved.

CARRIAGE .“HARDWARE
BILLING OFF AT LSB8 THAN PBBBSNT 

WHOLESALE PRICES.
Hmi Spring................................................ $100 pair
Boggy Spring. 11 Inch at....................... le. lb

11 to 1 In. 7elb
CM! Steel Spring. I leaf............................. $1» pair

S leaf $8 <8 pair, and « leaf $4 28 pair.
Timken Spring................................pint
Timken Iron......................................... $8 78 m#
Steel Tire................................................ .2,0 lb

Cllppe, Melleeblee, HI vets, Anna
Steel Axleo........................................... $2 26 ML
Armatron! Buggy Spring* Armstrong Brat 
Spring. ($1.10 pair, at price, that cannot be 

repented.
Nalls, Flint* sod Betiding Hardware et 

lent yeme loweet price*
The beet mechanic, tool, to b* bad, alway. In 

■took.

GEORGE STBTHEBL
Sign of the Crow Out Saw, George Street 

Peterborough.

(resume Machine Oils
West Virginia, Pire Castor, 
Rangoon, flreen Olive, Uaderhay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best la 
the warld) Waite, Williams t Go’s 
Bostoa Oils aid American Melne. 
28 gravity at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
tor prices before baying Toronto 

Mnnfaelnrcd Oils.

GEORGE STRUM
GREAT

CLEARING OUT
SALE.

GENUINE /. BARGAINS
In Each Department

I have decided to let the whole of my preeent 
Stock go at Wholesale Ooet Price. In these 
deye people expect Bargain», and reel Justified 
in obtaining all they can for their money.

I will give the inhabitants of Peterboro’ 
and Bhrroundlng country a chance for once 
of gettiegBellable Goode at prices that will, 
la trdth, be Bargain», of which they are Invit
ed to oome and Judge for themselves.

The Stock consists of the usual Staple Goods 
besides a large variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to be had etsewhere In town, vis. >-

Dress Goods, Velveteens, Gloves, 
Hosiery and Underwear.

Blanket* Quilt* Table Linen, Ao. 
Small Wares In great variety. 
Fancy Good* such an Desks, 

Work Boxes, etc.

Fancy Work In Slipper* Cush
ion* Bracket* Silk and Filoselle 
Wool* eto.

Mena Underwear In Merino and 
Wool, and Mens Furnishings gen
erally,

After» year.’ buelnew In Peterboroigli, I 
wl«h to give my old curiomer. end the publie 
generally anmethlni unusual in Beal Bar
gain* and will be pleamd to me them a. 
quickly a. poarible avail themmlvee of them, 
tor, of oonrm. thorn coming early will have 
the largest choice.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Thursday Evening, Harsh 24th.

Fanny Reeves
SUPPORTED BY

EUGENE L MCDOWELL’S
TALENTED COMPANY,

IN THE GREAT ENGLISH MILITARY 
COMEDY

Our Regiment
From the German (By Von Moeer.)

During action of the play a Drees Parade by a company of 67th Battalion. Dy
o5îïïlSy2?r w*tLst Hartley's Made Store. Prices », * and » cents. d«4

i 90am
7 69pm

• Sam »»a
1909 m
860pm
• 90a m 
616pm

1 00pm Lakehuret....Fraeenillê A*i

llte Imperial Mineral Water Company of 
Ontario, o^l«MciaIatUnüon to thelrbnwd of the following goods :

SODA WiTUL
potash *rz

VICHY *♦ 
LITHIA -
unen ale, *«

MANUFACTURED BY

PEARSON'S PATENT PROCESS*
We claim, and can prove, that the Imperial 

le the only reliable Brand manufactured in 
Canada, and is pronounced by medical men 
and connoisseurs to be equal to the beat im
ported good*.

Prepared and guaranteed by
J. 8. PEARSON,

MANAOINO DIBXCTOB,

Imperial Mineral Water Company
OF ONTARIO, HAMILTON.

Bold by all Grocer, .ad Chemin.
or imitation*

JOHN BBS]
Peterborough, March 8. 1887. lmdto-wto

BRADBDRH'S OPERA HOUSE POST OFFICE.

19 OH 
1100a

- jy»iook and

Jf* Ud*every WedaewUy 18 » , 
Via New York, 

TerriCSro'ErtUMl1___

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per é o*1each route. Registration fesTte,*^* *

m—w.—Ajobver* uj cents 
‘ - «*-

West India Istends, via Halifax, aams rate 
aSytormsrly. Prepayment bydamp ImàU

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
As there are many InferiorKds, corded with Jute.

op, etc., offered end sold 
as Cor&line by some un

^Msgainet
Imposition by draw

lug their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the sss

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
I* «empâtai loner aide of all Coiellnegoode

ce SSrîSî;
jyjd^G. A^HO^Lh,

msm

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.
fl0HP Medaltot and Honor Oradtmte of VI Toronto Sehooot of Dentutry. All 
braoehee of Dentinry attended to with the 
groaleet ear* Nltroee Oxide aad other 
aneriheUe. umd tor thopatnlemextraetlon at 
«writ- Office orar China Hall, earner of 
Oeom and Slmooe Street* Peterborough.

BEWARE



DAILY mmo B*V!8W, PfcTHtBOROUOH, WÏDNÏSDAY, MA1CH IS, HIT,

about la excitement It was tM tabj tramp, 
little Rip. Shirley boart the* w,»,l»:

•Hei^eke td me mmiy, end he days, 'Stop, 
there, yoo little deWL' Gee! but be said it 
mmf. The he ticked tie bed» Into the 
bone's elder, en’ he «poke toddm like bo wee

SHIRLEY OAR6TONE Budtffrd gnu CimtrarterrtfFloral Drug store W Vito * Wa Do It
By ELIZA ABOHARD. ' inuMin

risen. All mBUT WE CAN HVBRY TIMB

Give 12 ban of Soap for - - 2£ 

6 lbe. Tea for - - - - $1.1

Si sen. All work do*Copyrighted by Americas Prut Aitoriativn.
hfcti to so ob. But :he OppositeThe child «to off in all haste, and disap- horse «hook his to tell him be wouldn't

In spite of Mis’ Then the hone jumped on his hind logs like Market. Peter boro.he had abstracted one of the cigars. this, and fell over. The man was thro wed
He wee minded to learn to smoke. He oat into the road. The horse didn't get up

He went awandered out Into the county. again, and the man didn’t get np again.
long way, so as to be sore he was out of the They’re layfa’ oat there in the road yet, you

NEW GOODS FOB MABCHsight of the village, and the hawk eye of Mrs.
18 lbs. Sugar forBhlrtoy listened with patflipe ‘It IsSimpkins. Then he lit the cigar, nod still PERSONAL.

I To all who Buy Seeds.
“'As ye sow so shall » reap” is a truism 

; worthy of oonstderatlonby all who are seek- 
; Ing for success In Garden, or Farm operations. 
Ills evident to every thoughtful mind that 
Choice Flowers. Fine Vegetables and Grain, 
cannot be produced by sowing a poor grade of 
Seed. With this object In view, 1 have been 
careful In selecting my Seeds for this season’s 

I operations. I make it a point to test the vital- 
I Ity of Imy Seeds before selling them to my 
, customers, so that the disappointment of Seed 
• not growing Is greatly lessened. My stoek will 
! be found large and choice. Trusting to be fav
oured with an extensive patronage this season 
in my new establishment, Floral Drug Store, 
corner of George anil Charlotte streets, opposite the market.

! N. a A large stock of PLANTS of all kinds always on hand.

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS,He did notwandered farther and farther. father 1" she wrlftinmd ‘Where was it, of Dye Sti of Log-know where he was going, and did not think for allftrlol, beet Dutch Mi irjl adderabout a Little Bip put the rcH of weed be- and all work,“Out there,” said the child, jerking his Our Canned Coods, Coal Oil, 
Flah, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rook Bottom Prloee.

* Retidenoe, BonPotash, Logwood Chli Fustic* also a freshthumb over his line of Dlisteps, as he bed “It’s out on Line turnpike. Come our Dye Stily be began to feelyoung Tom, quick.’
very bad, but he keg* stoutly on, with a de- Bbe was off again, like the wind. Patent Medicine»—all the standard.

Proprietary Remedies—the names need only 
be mentioned. The virtue has been fully 
tested.

Culver’s Cough Bal am—tor all coughs and
Culver’s Blood C1saflaar-as a spring blood 

cleanser also for acting on the Liver, Kidneys 
and Bowels has no equal. Price Mend 50 cents
SherLn’e Perfection Furniture Cream-is a 
perfect gem tor polishing boost hold furniture, 
26 cents a boi tie.

sùüman Toothene—the new and elegant gem 
Tooth Powder.

These proprietary articles onee used, always 
used. Sold wholesale and retail by

votion worthy of a better “Good Lord, ’twai CoL Carstone!" ex- terms both in
carrier pasted by in his backboard wagon. claimed Mis’ Simpkins, if she

out alone in the dark andTwas her ft
i afterwards “Thar was the little dead? Men! follow her qqfakr

smokin’. The cigarcuss, kttin’oo he 
had a great long ash on it He ditched it 
between his fingers, jess so, like he’d seen big 
fellers do. He was despot ashy around the 
gills and so sick he staggered, but fear he
cocked his mite of a head up and went on, as 
big as Gineral Jackson.”

But at last there «peas a moment when 
even tittle Kip’. Riant trill gave out. Hi» leg» 
failed him. H«* felt sure he was dying, with 
that awful feeling in his stomach. He was 
only a 'Baby after all He crawled to the 
roadside nnd lay down beside a huge stone. 
He groaned and cried bitterly, as many a big 
boy would like to do, but doesn’t dare, when 
he smokes hi» first cigar.

BO LONG.
PeterboronglL AlsoaDouble 
ir sale. Apply P.O. Box M.i Brick DwellingBowman & Gordon H. OABVBTH,

Opposite Market Square, Peterborough. given tor styles of
localities. P.O.Box

A. 8HERINCEO TsleellEe’B Varnishes, ttoU Size 
ufl Baugh Stuff at manufteluim 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stock.

Floral Drug Store, opposite Market *. CARTON,
AMD DECORATOR.

in the latest styles.
i [raining
i treet,

BUTTER BY THE TUB GEORGE STET A- BUTHXKTORD,

“Bring oat Ulywta I mu»t break that oott Agent for Peterborough.It*» going to be » tough job, too. Bat PB P.O. Bax Mi reeldenei 
of Hamilton'» foutiry.TRADE SUPPLIED AT REASONABLE PRICES. •treet, northgive him a lemon thi» afternoon.”

The children1» pet bed grown e magnificent

DYEING I
It lathe duty of every person who hee 

need Botckee't Otrmtm Byray to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friande In on ring Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia,and In 
hot all throat and lung diseases. No per
son cart use it without Immediate relief. 
Three doeee will relieve any ease, and we 
consider It the duty of all Druggists to reo- 
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, eg 16,000 doaen 
bottee were sold last year, and no one ease

animai lie wa» a splendid sorrel, with a
T3UILDBRA3 taken—C

AMD CONTRACTOR.thin, quivering nostril, en arched neck and a

corner of Antrim sad Ayli
flashing eye. The colonel eyed him closely as J. w. FLAVELLE8am led him from the stable.

Mrs. Carstoue came out with her baby in
W. FITZORRALD,TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMCOÏÏ BTBHST. Lace Curtain a ^beautifully dyed and 

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Oofltoe. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colore war anted fleet. Lace Cortaine 

Cleaned and Stretched at

•Take care, Tom, dear,” said she. “He 
looks wicked.”

“I never yet saw the animal I couldn’t 
master. And a man who can manage a 
horse can always manage a woman. They’re 
much alike. Yonibust pet and master them 
at the same time. The man who can do that 
fajfebya a vary good fallow, toe, Pve

He patted the horse on the neck.
“Ho, Lys, ho, bo. You look a little ugly,

GUILDER 
■D taken**

CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
lads at butMinga. Good dry

AND

SÎÏÏ2fLd buSSSHSti1

A GOOD THE TA BUY.due aa the German
widely known. Ask your fiffrofttsi,PARKER'Sbottles to ti

SI*. J. S. PARKS*,
but we’ll soon take that out of you.' The present I» an excalfant opportunity to purchase Steam Dfeing sad SotniringThe beautiful creature shied and reared*

Buggies, Phaetons, Carriagestint Cot Oarstoos got Upon hM
back, and was off. Mr. D. B. MaoDuffand an enthusiastiodover of koines. eeo to • •
the colt Ulysses tie had great expectations. ae we are selling them out to make room for a llv<at our Fi trade bFactory, ai 

Goode thisThe animal had proved unexpectedly hard to DYEING!ee togs « VIOLIN * VOICE CULTUREBeeson. A fine stoek on hand st prices that cannotWinterbakers yerewt.He behaved Tpe present 1» also an ««tient time to purchase or ordsr
that afternoon though, and bis master ITALIA* METHOD.

Cutters, or Sleighshim farther than he had meant to do, be- to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or--- —* A ———AA. « 1eras apply to 
Idenee, Georgethe State Line turnpike.youd the village. 0 48 to 063 sly reeli

It was on this road that poor little Rip had SPRING HAS COMElain down, sick enough to die. He before the busy season sets In. Hand In your order and obtain a bandeome and aub 
etaatlal vehicle. It you do not Intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cut
ters and sleighs and have them repaired. All material need by usto THOBOÜQHLI 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the work Is finished In the he*
stylee. BUGGY TUPS made in the ' -------------  —. , .
prices. You will ooneult your Interests

A. F. HOOVER,queer sight lying there curled around like a
caterpillar, and making the outlandish, Oat chop, per ewt

LAM* SUMMER’S CLOTHING to Letpslg,The horse saw him and shied desperately. 
His master spurred him ou. „ He refused to 
budge forward a step, but turned half around 
backwards, and danced with rage and terror. 
The boy saw the rearing, plunging horse, and 
started to nt This affrighted fee beast 
Still more. The colonel's blood was upi

“Stop where you are, you imp of Satan,” 
he roared at fee boy. The horse became al
most unmanageable even foe his practiced

not toon ua, ae we are fee developmei 
grading of «taIn prloee or workmanship, and to procession In our Argues Dve Works oeived from the
particulars apply

Mr. Hoover’s ResidenceWWe have also about 5,000 FEET Of TWO-INCH OAK. suitable'for bulldin. 
purposes, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price. CLEANED, DYED wear or geoBoeDUBLIN STREET,Carrots, small rod. per 

Carrots, field, per bag. Gloves Cleaned0» to •*> PORTER BROS• 40 to 0»
«eneraLIf required

WILLIAM ARGUE,TU break you of this nonsense, or m Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T.R WORKING JEWELLER.r*».
Bathe was entirely steady and cool toward Lamb,pqH Dressed H<fee bora.

PHOTOGRAPHSto seo
gSlng aaiigravl.

Old geldMR J. W. CROSBYto #06per*
the creature at the • it to ••)

In three seconds it was over.
The animal gave a snort of fury.

WHITE BRICKSPROULFS STUDIO

IS THB BB8T. Hie work he. ao EQUAL 
la Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is beet 
proved by the Immense business dona In hie

reared perpendicularly la the air, and fall
0 16 to 0Better, packedover backwards. • 13 to U 11 New Music DealerChum, petvalaaalapef 

Beg», perdue......of mlad, had barely time fo
free hi» foot. He was filing violently apt*
hie head into the broken stone of fee road. .raw, per la 

rood, hard. per load.The horse’s neck 1UV ,uvw.nuvi uao wu uauu uu
WHITE BRICK, which he willSW le I aWood, sen, per reasonable figure.Will always be found at bis HMNBY HALL,• 18 to 0 IS WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 1 doorsover the lonely State line turnpike. YET bis prteee are the same as other establish- rdfa-iwis Mill brook.ithdown wool. north of CharlottalBtreet, where he le proper-and rider lay there still in fee road. ffTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES.Hides, ed to give bargains Is fee celebrated• fa to 7 00.perewtHides,

I SAY, JACK !CHAPTER VIL Hheep Pelle, èàiah New York Weber. Steinway, Ohiok 

ering, Emerson, Lanadown and 

Stevenson Pianos.

I» VO 1»

J. NUGENT’S DBUG STORE COLONIAL EXHIBITION Look at this, you can buy a suit of WaterproofTill the shadows gathered Shirley eat there 
under the willows. Her heart seemed dead 
within her. She was only lb. 8he war very 
strong. Her ancestors on her father’s side of 
the house had lived to be 100 years old, some 
of them. She was like her father’s sidé of the 
house. Would she live to be 100 years old 
and have to keep on facing sorrows and dis-

White Fish, per pound Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, for feeflpaekled Trout, per pound 
Masklnonge,per pound..... low price of

• fa to 0«

$2.76Haddle, per lb
i Herring, per do He ti( Bole Agent tor the Uxbridge-* KilgoreBalt Mackrel.per dos. Organa * Bam pie Instrumenta always InOysters, per quart. HAVE TOU A OOLDT .Why, where can you get them 7 Why, at• fa to • «>Oysters, per

WTry PINK TAB OOBDIAL. J. J. TURNER’SUfenswriMi HAYE YOU CHAPPED HANDS f^v_. _* —»-* —— » Minntffol /Ifwlei JL,w*su»wsr —rWhere evey—f Come
•■-Try WINTER BAT.M The Greet Bell, Tent end Awning Maker,up to the beee, quick!" * Oetroev.

Brook Street, FMaitomgh.It we. her brother Tom calling. She geve Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

HAYE YOU INDIGESTION T
«■-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
BKMEDY. Nothing like It

it really growing duskt She They are Just the cheapest and beat In feeestart.
3» to STS World.

at fee porch.

HKLUM Bran,“Where leva yon been all thietimel" *e
asked. Then, without waiting for an answer. Oranges, par doasa

IATI01Man’s Proscriptions and•Your father rode the sorrel colt away this morning f*He has not come back.
Well, Jones,! will just feU you* Iafraid something has happened to him. What THOMAS MENZIESLONGS’TWO STORES friends wanted to borrow It.”NEW MILLINERY,

NEW IftOES,

NEW GLOVES.

Her beer*
1 And did you lend it t”gave a bound, aad Itiro «topped with an awful Ticket Agent Q. T. H., Peterborough ! I fuse, act ; I lold hlw to go U

“Which way <H» he goT «he aekect ABIGOFFEB
tlve agents. Out this oui 
1# a. Silver and we will 
SS eL Sample Package < 
Fringed, Gold Edge,

J. J. TURNER,Patties■Towards Lin wood."

SSSSEi■Where's 8am T
^frtta, vKîlskin, buoyant

won’t be back to-night1 i of constitution will be Glass,
laUhumnrp
, or eruption

HI un wuxn uaveum, '*» W-W— POtSOIL E§-
ppclally baa it proven Its efflcacy .in cunm. 
feaferbsum or T>Mer. Peverooree, 1.1Diecuae. Bcrofulous Boroe andJhrelltogB, Kul^roSScal nb^rnTy <-ure«Conmnp 

tion (which is Scrofula of the Lunge), by iff

IKStion», it 1» a eoverehen ran*y. Itprompti> 
cures the severest Coughs.For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or Llvr OomphSt" Dyspepsia, and Indigestion. It 

n imequïnedromedy. Sold by druggists

GoldenThe children gathered around while LQNQ BB0THEBB, on; also our
they all InroadII was Booka. Masie. Walebee, is. This is a enanee In a

roveltlee.

Miss Armstrongto in their troubles, even then. ee, wild private terme» l 
11 fattens. Don’t roles It.

pennyroyal wafers.•elf In a moment, the good, braie itilighlar

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND The Review Office,

“Get the pony, Tom, and come with nfa,1

mZKT'fLLLECHBM,ope, Ulyafas’ mate. In five mmut-je she and
on the road to Linwood. Through A large quantity of old Paper» suit- 

ab e lor wrapping parcels in, forfee gathering gloom they sped like the wind. 1AW be found Day or Night at hieligfcgrffemmfiig 
led » group of i

from the window theyBy the Ware room*, Ranter Street, or at
group of persons at the door rtf adjoining bis 

nUoMMumoAi■rass?.A small boy was telling
druggists everywhere.to the rest, throwing bis a vial, by
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SAMRY & BRO.
> A UMI SUPPLY OP

New Novels.
Babecriptione reomyed for tmj Period

ical in the World.

Zbc Baity ‘Review.
WEDNESDAY, MABCH S3. UR.

THE PITY AND SUBURBS

Ik. ewesMI r*,.
The Gwoskl Cup has ‘been engraved tell

ing Ihxt It wae won In 1886 by the Durham 
Field Battery. It has been placed on exhi
bition in the window of Mr. A. McNeil's 
clothing store

Fran shell cordovan shoes at Kidd's new 
store for 64-00 per pair. Hand made.

■a. a. Caaapaay.
No. A Company of the 57th Battalion will 

asaembl to-morrow evening at the Music 
Hall at 7.30 o’clock sharp. By permission 
of the Colonel and Captain this company 
will furtjsh the military contingent for 
" Oar JBeglment " to-morrow evening..

Y on might get calf boots from a calf; but 
where would you go for kldd boots but to 
Kidd's?

F. C. Pldgeon, a Horrid man, though not 
talkative In his temperment. Is seldom out 
of humour. This week, however, he has 
the blues. He has had them all week, but 
on Tuesday morning hie state was more 
than usually noticeable. He held In his 
hand about fifty blue papers Intended for 
Boott Act witnesses. '

Mr. Alex. Elliott, having completed the 
transfer of the C. P. R. uptown agency to 
Mr. Boddy, and having procured the 
snrrtcaa of Mr. T, Fortye to

lettys town this evening oa a trip 
fornla. Mr. Elliott's Metis wish Mm a 
pleasant trip and a complete recovery from 
bis recent illness.

On and after Friday, 65th, we can suit 
any one In boots, shoes or slippers. R. J.
Kidd. ______________

Mathias Paact suing.
This month la the anniversary of Dr. 

Potts’ Cist professional visit to Peterbor
ough as a specialist. The reasonable pat
ronage extended towards him by the resi
dents of Peterborough deserves special 
mention. Dr. Potts will be at the Croft 
House to-day and to-morrow, Wednesday 
and Thursday, 63rd and 81th March, and 
solicits a continuation of patronage from 
those afflicted with chronic diseases. Bee 
adv. In another column. —-

t w. e. ». e.
•The regular meeting of the Young 

Women's Christian Temperance Union was 
held on Tuesday afternoon In the Y. M. C. A. 
halt Mias Edwards, President, occupied 
the chair. Meeting opened with singing 
and prayer. The "Idly of the Valley," with 
Its purity and fragrance, was chosen as the 
emblem of the “Y" society, and for the 
motto. PhIL lv„ 8, - Whatsoever things are 
true, whatsoever things are pure, whatso
ever things are just, whatsoever things are 
lovely, if there be any virtue think on these 
things." The President urged the necessity 
of wearing the '• White Ribbon."

Now la the time’ to fcrder your Spring 
Mantle or Dolman. An extensive slock of 
cloths to select from at Tubhbuli.'s, all 
the new spring styles being now intro
duced.

On St. Patrick’s day Mrs. Daniel Bhanna- 
han died at her home, township of Ennis- 
more, alter a protracted Illness. She wss 
the daughter of lhe late Joeeph Sheehan, 
one of the ear U.et and moet respected 
residents of the township., The number of 
people who attended the funeral, which 
took place on Saturday, fully attested the 
high esteem In which she wdt held by the 
people of the township and other places. 
The requiem high mass was celebrated by 
the Rev. Father Klelty, and afterwards. In 
a short discourse, he referred to the many 
good qualities possessed by the deceased.

TeunSDAT, March 84—Sixty-Bre head of 
horsee, cattle, sheep and pigs, of Wm. 
Orough. Esq, on his premises, lot 3. 6th 
eon. of Ennlsmorr. Bale at 16 30.

Saturday, March 66—General sale of 
horses, cutters, harness, furniture, etc., on 
the market square at 16 a. m.

WnDMDtDAT, March 36.—Bale of two val
uable town lots fronting un George Street, 
part of the estate of the Into Dr. Burnham. 
Bale at the Grand Uentral Hotel at 8 o'clock 
p. m.

Friday, April 1—Extensive estate sale 
of farm stock. Implements, etc, on the 
promisee of the late Francis Beavls, lot A 
10th eon. of North Monaghan Bale at MAO 
a. m.

Thursday, April 14—Mortgage sale of 
the reeldeoee of Dr. Bproule, on the prem
ises, Block street, at 8 pm.

Ip you have heard of anything new and 
have not seen it look tor It at Tubiibuu.'b, 
the great novelty house. The counters are 
now piled with new spring goods, which 

1 to shun.

BOOTT ACT.

At the Folios Court this morning there 
ran n “ full house " to hear the Boott Act

The Maoist rate read two chargee, one 
against Wm. Clancy and une against 
Michael Hatpin, of haring committed an 
Infraction of the Scott Act between Decem
ber 85th and January 25th.

The Counsel for the prosecution not being 
present the Chief of Felloe naked for n re
mand till to-morrow.

The Mauistbatx refused to grant » re
mand, stating that If the witnesses were 
m* brought on he would dismiss the esses.

The DnnTOAirra both objected to the 
dates under whloh the ohnrges were made 
and stated that If the Informations were 
made to cover the time up to date they 
would plead guilty.

Chief Cooper said that rather than hare 
the cases dismissed he would change the 
datee, making the change include the time 
to date.

Plena of guilty were then entered In both 
cases, and the former convictions being 
proved, a flee of 6100 and costs were impos
ed in each case.

Boott Act Inspector Boeslter.who had been 
sitting In court while these arrangements 
were being made, did not know of the 
changing of the dates till It was over, and 
the flnee were Imposed When he found 
that the charges were laid Including the 
time to date be was Indignant. He said 
Chief Cooper had no right to change the 
dates. Chief Cooper explained that If he 
hadn’t the casus would have been dismiss
ed, but this did not satisfy him. " The 
hotelkeepers have been selling all through 
the election times." he went on.

Both partira have made a handle 
of the Boott Act and now the handle Is go
ing to be the other way. We might have 
made another 6100 apiece. If Its money 
they want. If the datee hadn't been chang
ed.*
It was suggested that U be wss ten severe 

he might turn public sympathy against 
Im.
" I don't care » copper for public sympa

thy,” be replied, " I'm going to do my 
duty."

Another case was called. • y

A BIG HAUL.

11*1 <
For about twenty years a large sum of 

money has lain In New York waiting tor 
someone to claim It At the time of the 
death of Wm. A. Kenneally, In 1868, his 
heirs were advertised for but until lately 
no claim has been made npoo the legacy.

Wm. A. Kenneally, the deceased, wae 
born mar Tlperary, Ireland. In 1817 or 
1818 he, at that time a British soldier, came 
to Canada with his regiment and was 
stationed at Amberstburg tor a number of 
years. When his regiment was recalled 
to England he left his children, Wil
liam and Edward, In care of 
Father Fluet, at Ambers tburg. Edward 
when grown up, left Amheretburg. william 
went to college In Montreal, and afterwards 
went to New York where he amused wealth 
In the wholesale dry goods trade.

Borne time ago a notice of this In a news- 
paper win rend by Mr. Wm. Kenneally, of 
the Kenneally Home. He communicated 
with his relatives who state that they are 
the decendanto of Edward. Edward had 
four sons: Jfohn, Martin, Dennis and 
MIchaeL Dennis and Michael are deed, 
but John and Martin are living. John lives 
In Keene and Martin at the south end of 
the town. They are both uncles of Wm. 
Kenneally, u( the Kenneally House.

On Tuesday evening, young Martin, son 
of John, arrived In town beck from New 
York. He says thstthere I» no doubt that 
the family here are tk* heirs to the estate. 
Before going to New Turk ho wae given e 
letter of introduction to Mr. G F. Wells, 
lawyer, from Mr. T. Mansion, and on arrival 
and after stating his business, they went 
together to the Probate Court, found the 
will and got at the value of the estate. It 
consista of 6800,000 In cash ud a quutlty 
of reel estate. Mr. Wells gave Martin 
several questions to ask his father, all of 
which, he says, he can answer. Mr. D. W. 
Durable Is acting for Mr. Wm. Kenneally.

The Mail of March tod says, regarding 
the piny tube produced In the Opera House 
to-morrow evening;—- • Our Regiment ' 
wee reproduced at the Grand lut evening, 
when a large audlenee wu present. Ap
plause wae generously but not undeserved 
ly bestowed, end the performance wu 
again pronouncedly successful. Mr. Mc
Dowell has Indeed secured e first-class 
company, and the merits of each member 
of the organization seem to obtain a full 
disclosure In 'Our Regiment.' one of the 
brightest comedies yet presented In this 
city."

Fbzdchia. Kaix, March 88—The Dunkard 
Church et Buffalo, Ksuss, twenty ml 
north of here, waa hlown to pieces by what 
la supposed to have been dynamite at 8 80 
o'clock lut night. A buggy track to and 
from one window of the church la plainly to 
be seen, and it In expected that the unknown 
guilty party will soon be apprehended. The 
case Is understood to be n bitter feeling 
Upon the temperance question.

X.a.reeO by tbs Pvbyresy.
Knroero*. Ont, March M—The membeie 

of the Preebyterg, now In eesekm, have en
dorsed marriage with n deceased wife’s 
sister, aunt or niece.

Woiom's rights end lefts fur 65 cents n 
pair at R. J. Kidd's new store.

PKTKRB0K0UGH PRESBYTERY.

The lecture room of tit Paul’s Church v 
occupied on Tuesday by the ministers and 
elders oeiongtng to the Peterborough 
Presbytery. The Presbytery went Into 
session at ten o'clock In the forenoon and 
adjourned at noon to the school room, 
where the ladles of the church had prepared 
dinner. At half past one o’clock they again 
went Into session and concluded the busi
ness before them. The princl pal work done 
was as follows:—

Delegatee appointed to attend the Gen
eral Assembly to be held In Winnipeg on 
the second Tuesday in June—the Rev. 
Messrs. G. H. Cooke. Baltimore; J. Car
michael, Norwood; J. R. Cralgie, Bobcay- 
goon; D. A. Thompson, Hastings; J. W. 
Mitchell. Port Hope; W. H. Jamieson, 
Perry town; John Hay, Campbellford ; and 
Messrs. N. F. McNaughton, Oobourg; O. 
Morrison, Omemee; John Carnegie* Peter
borough ; W. EL Roxburgh, Norwood; D. 
McIntosh, Coldsprlngs; W. EL Johnston, 
Grafton, and J. EL Clarke, Port Hope.

Interesting reports on the state of 
religion, Sunday schools and temperance 
were presented and Interesting discussions 
held thereon. Congregations not having 
sent In returns on the state of religion were 
exhorted to do so in the course of the pre
sent or following week.

The attempt to unite Oakhill and Garden 
Hill was abandoned for the present.

The usual steps .were taken to obtain 
permission for the Rev. D. Beattie, Camp
bell ford, and the Rev. Jaa. Cieland, Port 
Hope, to retire from the active work of the 
ministry.

Messrs. A. Thompson and D. Speer, 
students of the first and second years in 
arts in Oobourg College, were recommended 
to the Home Mission Committee for work 
in the mission field during the summer.

The session minutes of Norwood and 
Lakefieid were examined and attested.

The remit on “ Ecclesiastical Co-opera
tion” was not approved of.

The next meeting of the Presbytery will 
be held in Port Hope, on the 1st Tuesday of 
July, at 10 o’clock. At said meeting a con
ference will be held on the subject *>f

Systematic Beneficence.”

I will not be undersold by anyone. See 
if I will! R. J>Kidd.

Domstio î*y*Li<5rüf.
Wednesday, March 23.—Mrs. Metcalf, 

who lives on Water street, brought her hus
band before the Court charged with not 
having supported his family. She stated 
that she bad received nothing from her 
husbana for the last two weeks and that he 
had refused to pay the rent, which Is now 
three months due. She kept boarders but 
the receipts were insufficient on which to 
support the family. The defendant, who 
workaae yard-man at a hotel, stated that he 
gave her every cent he earned. He received 
$10 a month and she got it alL He hadn’t 
spent a five cent piece in whiskey this 
winter. The complainant said that he came 
home drunk last Saturday night. The 
Magistrate took an account of what the 
defendant had contributed toward support
ing the house, and It tallying pretty.nearly 
with what he earned, the magistrate said 
that he had no power to send the man to 
goal for not earning more.

LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT 8UB.
(ompulea

Winnipeg, March 22.—T. W. H. Young, 
the young man who left with Mr. Alex. 
MaoArthur to accompany him in his north
ern explorations, returned to this city Fri
day morning, having left the latter gentle
man at Norway House. Although Mr. 
Young has only been about three weeks 
travelling, bis skin about the face and 
hand4 is very considerably weather tanned, 
and portions of tb j noee and cheeks show 
marks of being froeeu. He said he left 
Mac Arthur at Norway House. From theuce 
Mr. MacArthur says he will continue his 
journey, but Young says he does not think 
the explorer will go farther than Church
ill, or i* he does will not return alive.

Mr. Young gave the following account of 
the trip to the north :

" From Selkirk we hired teams to take 
our supplies s considerable distance, when 
we transhipped them to dog trains and 
continued our journey along the west shot e 
of the lake to Norway House, travelling a 
distance of about 400 miles. The weather 
was rather sever», as s strong north wind 
prevailed a considerable portion of the time. 
One night -we camped out when the 
thermometer registered 33 degrees below 
aero with a strong wind blowing from the 
north, but we experienced much colder 
weather than that after, although I cannot 
lost now remember the register of the 
thermometer. Mr. MacArthur was slightly 
frozen about the nose, but I suffered more 
eeT?relj;^S8 yuV <*»•$?• 1 returned the 
entire distance to Selkirk on a dog train.”

Mr. Mac Arthur's scheme is to hire In
diana to continue the journey north by do* 
trains. The objects of his trip are to ex
plore the west <x«sL of Greenland, and to 
make an ornithological collection of the 
arctic regiot. The enterprise Is a private 
one, but it has been materially assisted by 
the Dominion Government and the Hud
son’s Bay Company.
_**l;JrïlLDe..eî>"8 the retaon he returned 
win that he "dora not consider Mr. Mec- 
Arthur the right man for euch a trie; he 
haa not the slightest knowledge of Arctic 
travelling—he~]g a theorist, not practical.” 
This opinion le shared by a good many 
others.

The March style of Domeetlo patterns la 
cow ont. All the new patterns In stock at 
Turnbull’s.

MARRIED
PATTRICK—DENCH.—On Tuesday, the 16th 

of March, 1887, at St. John's Church, Lakefleld, 
by I be Rev. John Farneomb, O. W. H. 
Rat-trick , seeond son .of the Rev. Bennfoy St. 
lit trick, Chtllesford Rectory, Suffolk, Eng
land. to Chamotte qu Annas, second 
daughter of B. q. Dench. Knq., North Douro 
Lodge, Ontario.

T. Dolan & Go’s
CLEARING SALE

A Decided Success.

We have advertised oar mrngr lfloent stock of 
Dry Goode amounting to

320,000.00
At cost, we have sold at coat and we Intend 
to sell at eost from now until March loth.

Daring this wee we offer extra value In 
DRE88 GOODS, #

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

IRISH TABLE LINENS,
Direct from the manufheturers,

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons
And all other lines of

COTTON GOODS-

We Intend to do what we advertise. 
We advertise what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co
What boot U it to have obtained wealth if the wealth ie accompanied by ceaeeteee ailment.*9 

—Herbert Spencer.

DOCTOR POTTS
Medical Director

One Dollar Saved is One Dollar Gained.
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY BUYING AT

ROWSE’S « TRADE ~7T PALACE
Our Drees Goods aie going fast.
Our Embroideries are selling rapidly.
Our Great 10a Print File It melting down.
Oar Cottonades and Shirtings are going like hot cakes.
Our Lace Curtains are universally admired.
Our 10. 12, 15, 18 and 20a Dress Goods are taiTing the Deonle bv storm 
The latest productions In Dress Goods, Silks and Trimmings are now on view 
Ladies, we can make It worth your while to do your spring trading at

ROWSE’S :: TRADE PALACE
The Great Preen Good» Hodee of Peterborough.

W. W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.
lôto^tato^MlÏ" ^ SATURDAY. «BBC ART

the BICCBST BARGAINS
They hove mn for nome time In DMT ROODS. W. Imre nrarkto dawn nreiythlng to U» 
•tore to .oah low prie* that all will bn mil tiled. Thin In not a minor WinterGood. ohm. 
hot a cloning not coin, and we will offer at Bargain Pria* ton Whole Stock, worth ever e«L’ 
eon, composed of the following: ' “ ****

Thousands of yards Drew Goods 
Thousands of yards Ribbon,

328 Spamna Avenue, Oor„ NassaulSt,, Tor- 
ronto, or P. O. Boxf2G5 Co bourg, Ont.

(Address all Communications of a private or 
business nature as above.) .

NOW IN PETERBOROUGH
At Croft House with private entrance and re» 
main several days, to give an opportunity ta 
those who are afflicted with any of the 
following Chronic Diseases and Deformities, 
to consult him. Most of these diseases 
pronounced Incurable by the family physi
cian, .who is utterly unable to do more than 
afford temporary relief.
/5g“Dr. j*ouj^brIngt^ to gour very doors the

Dublin,
of New Yi 

Paris.
»e great Physlclai_ 
rork. London. Eng., 
Berlin and Vienne.

CATAEBH
of Head. Throat, Chest, and Stomach,—that 
formidable and insidious disease, so often 
terminating In the worst formaeof Consump
tion, readily and effectually cured.

SURGICAL DISEASES. - Deformities, 
such as club feet, diseases of the knee, of the 
spine, ançle, hip. elbow, wrist, shoulder, stone 
in bladder, stricture, varicocele, tumors, piles. 
Assure of rectum, fistula, hair lip, squint or 
cross eyes, etc.

MEDICAL DISEASES- Catarrh, Con 
sumption, bronchitis, Bright*» disease, epl ep- 
ey. St. Vitus dance, paralysis, eczema, rheum-, 
atlsm, syphilis, scrofula, sciatica, neuralgia, 
and lumbago. Private diseases carefully 
treated. Diseases of women, Indiscretions of

All curable cases taken by the month, at a 
fee of from $4 to $30 PAYA ADVANCE.Correspondence to enclose two >cent stamps, 
to ensure a reply and prompt attention. DR.
POTTS having practiced ----------  ‘locality *--------‘ —----- formerly in this

above enumerated, to call and consult him. " 
;t. . CONSULTA HON FREE.
Special Attention Given to Dleeaaee of 

he Bye and Bar. «g)

Thousands of yards Cotton, 
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting, 
Hundreds of ya rds Carpet,

I Hnnreds of yards Casbwre,
Honored» of yards Velrets sod Plnsl.es, 
Hundreds of yards «Iks and Batins, 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds or yards Flannel,
Hnndred. of yards BhMttog,— V. y * us DUCT uug,

And . forge sleek of Woollen Goods, Mntilns, Lae* Embroideries Glove* Horisr, US 
Small Wares. *”■

TERMS STRICTLY CASH. Come and satisfy yourself that this Is Peterborough** 
Biggest Closing Out Sale. wti

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Town Clock Grocery Changed Hands
"VÎT. J". MOREOW-,

Late of the Firm cf Mderow, Ttarno* * Oo. * •
Haa pleasure In anndunotng tnat be baa purchased the business known an the - TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY," and will carry on s First-class Grocery and Provision Trade In the 
same premises, next the Arcade. Opera House Block.

The stock haring been bought at a very low flgure, customers may rely on burina 
their goods at correspondingly LOW PRICES.

I am determined to keep a large and well asserted stock of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, including everything usually found In a oompletly 
equipped Grocery establishment ; and Invita all my old friends and Ute public generally 
to give me a call, and Inspect my stock. Telephone rentaim

Farmers, Housekeepers and all others attending the market, will find the “TOWN 
CIXX3K GROCERY "a convenient store to do their shopping while marketing. Goode 
delivered to nil parts of the Town and Ashbumham. tree of charge. wt

MORTGAGE SALE

OF

Valuable Property
In the Town of Peterborough.

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale 
contained In three certain mortgages, dated 
respectively the 27th November. 1876, the 26th 
April, 1877. and the 4th June, 1877 (which will 
be produced at the time of sale), there will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction, by 
Charles Stapleton, Auctioneer, at the premises 
(the late residence of Dr. Hproule) on Brock 

street, Peterborough, on

Thursday, the 14th of April, 1887
at the hour of two o’clock p.m., the following 

town property, vi*.:
Part of Lot two. south of Brock street and 

west of George street, and having a 
frontage of 90 fleet on Brock street by a 
depth of 40 feet, and situated on the 
corner of Brook and Chambers streets

Thero-sre on the premises a large and sub
stantial stone residence, containing eight 
rooms with summer kitchen attached, also a 
stone and frame shed, stable and other out
houses. The house and outbuildings are In good order and repair.

TERMS OK SALE.—The purchaser is to pay 
down at time of sale to the vendors, or their 
solicitors, 10 per cent of the purchase money, 
and sufficient within thirty days thereafter 
without Internet, to make, with the ten per 
cent., one half the purchase (money, the 
balance to be secured by mortgage on 
the premises to the vendois for four years 
with interest at the rate of six and one half 
per cent., payable yearly, or the purchaser 
may pay the whole of the purchase money 
within thirty days of the day of sale.

The sale will be subject to a reserve bid.
For fort her particulars and conditions of 

sale apply to the vendor’s solicitors
„ HALL a HAYES, 
Hunter street. Peterborough. 

d63wll \ endor’s Solicitors.

7 C0AL!_00ALI

Ton

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (fra* of obère» Sa 
«rtog» to any *rot of toe towmfww.
Sw 1 J,

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
K ansas of *MS and npwbrds. at to* lews* to**, oo e*y terms of re-payment.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,1 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comeany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
JUST ARRIVED.

Maple Syrup and Sugar
AT THE f

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Stoi 
George Street

G-EO. HILLI
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

WTKLEPHOMB CONNECTION.
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TEN CENTS A WEEK

ruiuiunn.
l|8o0th end eouth-weet wind»; gen

tly fair weather; higher tem- 
'peratores: Ught loesl reins »t night.

R. FAIR.

Mew Spring Coats,
New Spring Coats,

New Spring Coats.

New Spring Dolmans,
New Spring Dolmans, 

New Spring Dolmans.

New Spring Mantle Cloths, 
New Spring Mantle Clothe, 
New Spring Mantle Cloths.

Now on Exhibition,
Now on Exhibition,

Now on Exhibition,

At the Colden Lion,
• -*'• At-the Colden Lion,

At the Colden Uon1

A discount of five per cent allowed for cash 
on all perchasse of ffcQO and upwards.

Rv FAIR,

a«n of the Golden Uon. Geoige Street,

Irtgal.

■Bants.

WANTED.
IWBS-------- A GOOD DINING BOOM

UIBL. Apply afc-U*p QUEKN.8 HOTEL

TWO SENTANTS

WANTED.
500 MEN WANTED
For the Western 8'a t to work on the rail-

..JRBSSHSi, Peterborough. dfl8

Sox jfrale or to lUirt.

FOR SALE
IN A8HBÜRNHAM, 1 Two Storey Brick 

Houae. near Grand Junction Station. 8 Two 
Storey Brick Houses, corner of Mark and 

Marla Streets, near Little Lake. Apply t 
JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor lmdj

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
TEN ACRE PARK LOT situated about two 
A miles from Peterborough Post Office on 
River Hoad, Otonabee. On the premises are s 
new two story brick bouse 25x30, with kitchen, 
wood and driving sheds attached, hard and 
soft waterDumps, also barn and stable Seven 
acres seeded down, remainder under high 
state of cultivation, planted with ornamental 
and apple trees, also sms”, fruits. Most 
healthy locality, fell view of town, a desirable 
residence for retired gentlemen Apply to 

ROBERT POPE,
l*M2-2wll Box 1». Peterborough

LADIES I
JUST ARRIVED

OHS CASK 07

adies’ Underclothing

THOÏASKELLYS.
NIGHT DRESSES, CHE1ME8B, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND SEWED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

“Remember, Hand Made.
The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 

bg July 1st»

See our stock of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

fPVurattimal.

SIXTH Term of the Peterborough 
Business College begins THE 
FIRST WEEK IN APRIL. 
Early and prompt atten-

danc, requested.
BANNBLL 8AWYHR. 

Chartered Accountant and Examiner.

■Boott antr Coal.

GOAL! GOAL!
__________ ^

TO S55ffffïïSL.55R,ti3AJ>
THE BEST COAL

(free of charge foi 
the town. Terms

JAMES STEVENSON

which wlU he delivered 
cartage) to any part of

Money.

A P. POUSSETTE, G. O , A O. L. 
gOLJOTTOR, Ac., Water Street, Pettrtwr-

MONET! MONET!
To Loan Upon Real Estate
|N ramsofSMOand upward^nt the Leweei » Setee, on easy terms of re-pay men L

I j ARRIHTKR8, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR- 
I » IE8 PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of interest.

LOUIS Me HATES.

^ E. B. ED WANDS.
l> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
D ough, OnC. Office Oox*e Block, George 

Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlo

__ST, CON-
in the Peel

T1ARR1STEB, Sc 
J3 Court, etc. OS 
Hunter Street», over ] 
Store.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Un St nrem# OoorL Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Office Market block, corner of George aad 

81mcue Street». Peterborough.
ATMONEY TO LOAN. dllB

G. M. ROGER.
|s ARRHTER. SOLICITOR, N< 
t> Office ofthe Peterborough 
Inveetment Company, Water sinater street, Peterbor-

HATTON * WOOD.
DARRISTEBS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
D An. Office:—Corner of George and Hunter
toloÏn761 T*DoUm *°°,e“®re‘ MONKY
B. B. WOOD, BJL e. w. BAITOBf

RrefeAftmiai.
RICHARD 1

Wwi eld", of Georg. ovar Bank o/OMn-

llhpsttian*

term, of repayment.
W. H. MOORE.

aoiioiiot

General.

Dress and Mantle Making
MISS E. NAB,

Fashionable Die# A Mantle Maker
Formerly over Miss Delaney's, has removed to 
the room» over McFedden*» furniture w arô

me, Hunter Street, where she hope» to 
it nil her old customer*. MHIwll

NOTICE.
HAVISO bought 

MARBLE WO__ OKIE ri.an.lt. ik.Om«, tHorge OIM, 23 leamd lb* promises. 
1 u projaarod to emo.tr mi bind, of Monu
mental Wort, both In Marble and O moite, 
animate. riven on til bind, of eut none fm 
building purposes Window Mite, door nil. 
Fllath course iI.iji kept In Bteet. Both lime 
noon end mod non.

J. *. BURGESS, 
OfeoMte the Pom Offlo.
1 til dllitwS

ŒbeJDaüç IRcvicw.
THURSDAY. MARCH 24. 1887.

raws miss.
The naval review si Pmtamouth on July 

23rtl will be at Unified by the Queen.
The Stmreme Court adjourned on Tues- 

— tod. when judgments will beday tUl May 
delivered.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

THE FIRST SE88I0H OF THE HTTTW 
raOVUCIAL PART,TA BEST

M.XA1UDAY,

JpMAOWOPI
_____ a her of I____
Surgeons of Ontario i— 
opposite St. John*» Ohuroh.

0. COLLIES. EL IX, O. EL. 
MR.aP.B.0.,

^.br^5oL.KtM^r8d^
promptly attended to. dllÂwA

4 " V ini Medal
AWARDED.

- IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc

May he obtained from
Bush Bros., Grocers.

Taylor A Macdonald. Druggist*.
W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.

Duly Broc., Hotel.
J. E. McIntyre, Hotel, 

Ac , Ac., PETERBOROUGH.
The IMPERIAL is universally recognised 

ne the STANDARD BRAND.
For sale et nil lending Hotel*. Globe, etc

Imperial Mineral Water Company,
HAMILTON.

The trial of the fifteen Socialiste charged
grtiee<lnUuSti“K 66, 

Veterinary surgeon Matthews, of the 
Horae Uurrds, win shortly leave England 
for Canada to assist Colonel Goldie In pur
chasing horses lor the British army.

Edward Whelan, the twelfth known 
victim of the Buffalo hotel fire, died op 
Monday night. Allot the Injured are doing 
well except four, who are not expected to 
recover.

The annual meeting of the Provincial 
Board of Health was concluded In Toronto 
on Saturday. Various Important amend
ments to the Health Act w.«ru adopted for 
submission to the Legislature.

An exj>ret~* train ran Into a freight engii 
in the Grand Trunk yard at IngersoU on 
Sunday, wrecking both engines and the 
baggage oar and damaging two 
oars. Fortunately no one was lp 

The February account of the Poetoffloe 
Savings Bauk shows a total of *18,896,188.54 
to thé credit of depoeltors. Dui * 
month the deposits amounted to 
and the withdrawal to *466,926.58.

It 1s announced that Mr. Porter. M. P. for 
West Huron, and Dr. Welüon, M P. for 
Albert, N. B- mil be mover and seconder 
of tne address In reply to the Speech from 
the Throne at the coming session of Parlia
ment

Premier Sullivan, of Prince Edward 
Island, on Saturday met the committee of 
the Privy Uouncl! appointed to ooueider the 
proposed submarine tunnel, and gave the 
grounds on which the Island asks the Gov
ernment for assistance to the scheme.

Shortly before midnight on Sunday a fire 
brook out in the Chautauqua Assembly 
grounds, destroying about 11:ty cottages 
with their furniture and the new hotel. The 
loss will exceed 1100,000, falling 
tiroly upon summer residents.

'The fifth annual report of the Canada 
North Weet Land Company says the sales 
of farm lands and town sites were satisfac
tory last year,that settlement Is increasing, 
free homesteads are being rapidly taken 
up, and that » material Increase of sale» 
is expected In the near future.

At a large meeting of the friends and ex- 
pupils of Upper Canada College in Toronto, 
resolution were adopted expressing diap
proval of the proooeed dleeudowment. and 
a strong deputation was appointed toad- 
dress the Ontario Legislature m defence of 
the Institution.

Ills expected that the Dominion Artillery 
Association, at its annual meeting to be 
held in Ottawa on May 5th, will arrange for 
holding a monster competition on the Isle 
of Orleans, in July or August, in place ofthe 
annual trip to Sboebur) ness, which will be 
abandoned this year.

Colonel Rhodes, President of the Geo
graphical Society of Quebec, Is urging on 
tbeDeoartment of Marine the necessity for 
promptauUoet*. forcibly t.reak up the vari
ous ice lams l«etween Montreal and Quebec, 

he believes will result in opening 
several weeks earlier than usual.

U*a le WorkMMM hr ImJmIsb Tki 
■mm Is CeeanalSSee ef Sepply.

Tuesday, March K-i number of bille 
were introduced and some were read a third 
time.

BKLLKVlLLe HOSPITAL.
Mr. Hardy moved the ratification of an 

Order-in-Council granting aid to the Belle
ville hospital —Carried.

PKTKBBOROUQH PROTEST AMT HOME.
Mr. Hardy moved that this Houae doth 

ratify an Order-in-0ouneil approved by the 
Lieutenant-Governor on the 22nd day of 
June, 1886, which order is to the following 
effe* t:—Upon consideration of the report ol 
Mr. Inspector Christie, dated 3rd June.1886, 
and the recommendation of the Provincial 
Secretary, the Committee of Council advise 
that, subject to the ratification of this Order 
by the Legislative Assembly at the next 
session thereof, the Protestant Home,Peter- 
borough, he hereafter taken as named in 
schedule “ B ” of the Chanty Aid Act, and 
receive aid accordingly from the first day 
of October, 1885.

The. motion passed.
COM PENH ATIOH TO WORKMEN.

Mb. Fraser moved that a special oo 
mittee be appointed to enquire Into the op
eration of the Workmen's Comi>enatton for 
Injuries Act, 18?5, especially with reference 
to section 17.—Carried.

supply.
Mr. Biogab complained that no appropri

ation had been made for colonisation roads 
in North Bruce. The people would think 
that the reason of the omission was that 
they had returned at Conservative.

Mr. Creighton remarked that, the elec
tions being over, the estimates for oollniza- 
tion roads had been reduced. He attacked 
the vote of*21,000 under this head for gen
eral purposes, contending that some indi
cation should be given as to where it was 
proposed to expend this money,

Mr. Mabtkr said he would like the Gov 
erpment to try the experiment one year of 

Icatiug what roads they wanted built.
giving the money to the municipal 

ncito to expend on toe work. He belie v- 
et^eoer,'

Mr. MsanhRH asked 11 the Government 
could not take tfaW raepooalbUity M el vine 
the eetilere lo the late disputed territory 
their patente.

Mr. MoWat -hoped in understood „ 
would booh be rescued regarding the mat
ter.

Mr. Cohmez attacked the Opposition and 
insinuated that their interne t la the settler 
wee simulated.

Mr. Mkbspith eeld that last session he 
had advocated the Government taking the 
oouree ol Issuing patente on the occasion of 
the Introduction ol the bill respecting 
Baioey Hirer district.

Several Items having been passed, the 
Committee rone and the House adjourned 
et « p. m, having been In eeeelon nearly 
three houie.

Twe He. wka Held Five Awe lllwna 
Bert.a the NeatWaF.

A Farmington, N. M , despatch says - 
They had a poker game here on Beturday 
night In the back room ol J leer Ilia Bob, 
who wan present to see If everything was 
fair. The men at the table were Tom Bin- 
Baba ugh, a cattle dealer, and Potter Abert, 
Omaha Throup, and Pap Williams, gambl
ers. The game had been going along for 
some time without much excitement end 
with no very large winning», when suddenly 
Pap Williams, who had thrown down two 
carda, offered to go it blind for 150. The 
others saw him, and a crowd thgt had aa* 
sembled at the bar moved owr to see how 
the thing would come out. All the other» 
drew three carda each. Williams ran hla 
card» over oarleeely, called tor a drink, and 
with a cigar In one comer ol hla mouth, 
said he would bet $50. All the others stayed 
In, ami on the show down, no one maulf«st
ing s deposition to raise It. It appeared that 
there wereflveaoes ont. Pap Williams

A. CLECC.

eat Heeree la the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites, this department 
la in charge ol Mr. a Okm graduate 
ofthe Homester Behoof oflmEalmlea

I I

ADVERTISE IH THE REVIEW

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

The total number of death» in the month 
of February in the » chief cities and town» 
making monthly return» to the Department 
of Agriculture In Ottawa wae 1,15a, with no 
leturaa from Victoria, B. 0. This 
ie lees by 189 than that of the previous 
month'» (January) record. It must not be 
overlooked, however, that February 
three day» shorter than January, aud a» 
inert* waa an average of about 42 death» 
per day, the ratio of mortality In February 
wae but little than that of January, or ol 
December either. There waa In reality but 
little variation In the rate of mortality 
during the ttuee last month»; it being on 
au average during that period, about 2X4 
per 1,000 ol population, per annum, and for 
February 22 per thousand.

In Monties!, the actual rate of mentality 
In February waa somewhat higher than In 
January; or 27 per 1,000 of population. 
Torouto, which gave au iuoreeeed mortal
ity In January, over December, show» 
lower rate lor February, or barely X0 per 
1,000 of pi pulatiou. The motlalitv in Que
bec fell lu February to a rate pel annum 
af about 24 per 1.000 of nor .dation— 
from » In January; and that m Hamilton 
to 15 per 1,000—from nearly 20 In 
January. In Ottawa, the rate which 

l alien to Icae than 10 p*r

JIC ABILLA BOB TOOK THE POT. LATEST CABLE NEWS’

BÜMOB8 ABOUT RANDOLPH.
Loroag, March O—Lord 

Churchill will arrive la Bn,
Hla friend» who were la_._________ _
that all compromise between him and the 
Ministry wae Impossible, are now singing 
s different tune. They go about whispering 
that a piece will speedily be made for him 
totheCabinet end that he will not refuse 
the Chancellorship of the Duchy of Lancas
ter nor decline any place on the front bench 
even^uuder the leadership of Mr. W. H’

FLAT DENIAL.
B MUX,Mar oh M.-The rumor» Iron Vleo-
l of a new but uneucceaefolAttempt on the 

Caara life are (lately denied.
AN AGREEMENT.

Bmux, March 23.-Prince Bismarck and 
the Pope have some to an agreement œ the 
new church bill, and lta;dtecueelon by the 
I»o<jtag la the only remaining formality, 
but Herr Wlndthorst will not resign the 
leadership of the Centre.

Randolph 
next week.

-------out. Pap WOllame hav
ing three and Potter Albert two. This dis
covery came very near resulting In war but 
at the suggestion of Jicarlila Bob the pot 
wae left up and n new deal wae had, he tak 
lag l he extra ace and tearing It up.

After the new deal Abert oalled for four 
card», tiinsabaugh for three, Throup Lg 
three, and Williams for two. There wae 
now more than *100 In the pot, and aa 
Abert offered to bet $50 the others telt that 
they would have to eee him. When It 
came round to Abert again he concluded to 
raise the terms a ilule, and he put It up $100. 
This caused old man tiinsabaugh to draw 
out, with tne remark that the water wae 
getting two deep tor a man with a little 
pair. The other two saw the raise and 
called. Down name the cards, and almost 
simultaneuuely with their aopearanoe was 
the crack ol a revolver, ana Potter Abert 
fell out of hla chair, while Pap Williams, 
gun In hand, reached over and swept In the 
pile of money. On the tnble In the front of 
where Abert wae lying were live oards, 
three of them erne, while In the front ol 
Williams were two aces, one of them being 
a duplicate ol one In the hand of the man 
under the table,

tio much Interest was exulted by the In
spection of theee two hands and the sweep
ing In by Williams of the money, that no 
one noticed Abert slowly rising on the other 
aide of the table. JicanllaBouwaethe first 
to catch a glimpse of him, but he had time 
to cry out only to Williams, when Abert'a 

pierced hla heart. Every man la the
___  «sept the proprietor then broke for
the door, be! before all hadhgone out Bob1» 
voice waa beard saying thedlepute over the 
game had left no claim to the stakes, and 
the landlord would, therefore, take pue- 
eeeelon. Displaying two big repeetera.ee 
he said this, he wae just la time to reply 
to a shot from the weapon of Omaha 
Throup. Neither man waa hit, aad for a 
minute they etood facing each other. A 
bystander here stepp'd between the two 
men, and the crowd, edged forward, soon 
separated them. Then a council of war 
wae held, and It wae agreed that the money 
now claimed should goto the houae, the 
two survivors of the game received their 
stakes back.

The aext morning Abert aad William 
were burled just out of the town, and at the 
bead of their graves two boards were 
placed, that at Aberfs grave having the In
scription. " Thr a Aces," and that at Wil- 
liame* grave having -Two Acce” The 
Coroners Jury returned a verdict that both
----- a to their death from natural

iuperInduced by overeating,- a 
good way, aa one cltisen said, of covering 
up the fact that they were huge. It has not 
yet been decided on which had the extra 
ace, but from the fact that In Abert'» pack 
another ace waa found, and In William» belt 
there were found two more. It la Inferred 
that both were In the bus lusse.

THE CANADIAN CARDINAL.
Pxbih, March 23-Cardinal Taschereau 

arrived here yesterday. Hla eminence In 
delighted with the reoeptkm accorded him 
at the Vatican. He wae eepecfelly touched 
by the Pooe'a conferring upon hlm s Court 
of Honor by nominating the Abbe» Hamel 

' League to the rani of apoetolle pro- 
notaries, the Abbe Metbot and Bolduc to 
rank ofdomeetio prelates and the Abbee 

Marols and Tetu to the rank of secret 
chamberlains. The Cardinal will sell tor 
New York on Saturday by the steamship 

Gasoogne."
WOULD-BE A68AB8IN8 EXECUTED. 
Hr. PentnaBUBo, March 22.—It In report

ed that alx peraooe were captured on Bun- 
day in connection with the recent plot to 
eeaasslnate the Cxar, and hanged on Moo- 
"*iy. DeGraleff, the men who murdered 
_ leuL-CaL tiuidekln. the Russian Chief of 
Police, three y pars ago, and who waa sus
pected of having planned the plot again»! 
'he Cxar'a life, 1» said to have been one of 
the alx.

FATHER KELLER'S OABEJj 
LOBDO*, March 22— A atorrny week In the 

Houae ol Common* 1» In prospect The de
lete on Mr. Morley*---------^ * '
peeted to last till 1 
that nobody dares to conjecture, 

rloan Irish, according to one 
itches. Are taking up the Keller on 
teem disposed to base a new annael < 

ie arrest and Imprisonment of this oriel

L^jBSPESggagîs
did the question he ref nerd to answer relate 
In the remotest degree to the eeoreteof the 
cvnteeslonaL He wae ehoeen. shrewdly 
enough, to hold the fund» forthe tenant» 
who combined under the plan of cur—c— 
Bankruptcy proceeding» were 
arnlnet one of theee tenant», and 

el 1er was summoned to teati?; 
ie funds In hla p 

creditor» were entl
answer even a preliminary question. The

THE GOVERNMENT PROGRAMME

Loudon, March H—Though neither Mr. 
Smith nor Mr. Balfour gave any expHMt 
étalement of the Government's Irish 
urea a the Houae of Common» yesterday, 
an analysis of their epeechea disclosed the 
fact that a definite policy has been decided 
upon end fully elaborated, coming nil 
legislation for Ireland that the Government 
will consent to propone. The programme 
will open with a coercion bill, eonjolaad 
with a tenante' relief bill to be Introduced 
In the Houae of Lords next week. The re
lief prepeceie will oooalst la giving tenants 
power to stay evictions by declaring their 
Inability to pay e lull rent and wiping -wt 
the claim by a surrender to the Bankruptcy 
Court. A grand measure tor land purchase 
will follow. TbU measure la now known 
to be baaed upon Mr. Chamberlain's land 
----------- ----- — the Government should

wktoli _
navlgatl. >n several week* earlier than

A correspondent of 8L John. Delk., states 
that the reporta of serious difficulties with 
the half-breeds la that aettiement age with
out tuundatioo. The dispute over the pay
ment of tAxee has been referred to the 
authorltla* at Washington, and the half- 
breed» will abide by their decision.

A deputation representing the different 
legal societies ol Ontario on Tuesday watt
ed upon the Minister ol Juetioe and laid be
fore him the question of the Inadequate 
salaria* of the judges In Ontario. Mr Thomp
son promised to law the matter before hla 
oolleaguee at the earliest occasion.

The Bev. Dr. Burns, ol Hall lax. has been 
nominated by the Prwbyti ry ef Peterbor 
ough ae Moderator of the General Aaeembiy, 
to meet at Winnipeg on the 2nd Thursday 
In June. Ttw Bev. Mr. Jemleoo, ol Perry- 
town, ha* declined the nppolntment an 
delegate to the Aaeembiy.

rD J. 1. totiyu eeeaawrawt.
Comer of Market Square an»-George 

Street», U now open. Meals served at all 
hour». Oyatere In all shape» a speciality. 
Abm Flab. Steak. Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
kveryuungi n ocaeon iurmaoeo at a minu
te» notice, Chargee modernte.

been leoorded In the Capital during a long 
previous period. In Kingston, where an 
unusual high rate, lor that city, had been 
recorded In January, the mortell.y loll In 
February about 25 per cent, below that ol 
the previous month. In Horel, the mortality 
still turther declined,- irorn 62 per 1,000 In 
January to about 52 In February.

From Zymotic oiaeaaea' In the twenty- 
six oltieti and town», there waa n decline In 
mortality In February of over 2$ per cent., 
ae c mpared with the previous mouth, the 
total mortality from this claas of dlareaea 
being at a rate of lee# than • per 1,010 ol 
population per annum. In Montreal aad 
Toronto the mortality from thta class waa 
about the earns ae la the previous month, 
while In Quebec. Ottawa and Hamilton, 
there waa a dedided decline.

From small pux there waa no death» 
recorded. From diphtheria there waa a 
decline In the number of deaths, from a 
total ol 106 In January lo se In February; 
while the lotah from dlarrhceel disease» 
declined from $1 to 23 In the same period. 
From measles there were 0 death» In Mon
treal, there being five In January.

From constitutional diseases there waa 
aa lucreaae In February of about aeveu per 
cent.; with a decrease from both local and 
developmental dleeaeee. There waa pre
cisely the same number (vlx, Wj of deaths 
from vollenoe In each of the two moethe.— 
Chnada Health Journal

ment of their policy they will i 
bnt will appeal lo the ooantry. 
dent tone of the ministerialists g

1,000 lu January, Increased In February to bank scheme. If _________
21 per 1,000, which was still lower than bad fbe defeated at any point In the develop-

■ÉÉM* mom —**' not raelgu,
_____ The onefl-

the ministerialists goes to eon- 
firm the generally accepted report that 
Mr. Chamberlain and Lord Hartlngton 
aaeleted In building the scheme and ap
prove Be final structure. The Parnellltvs 
are eager to fight at every stage,but they 
find the Gladstoniane reluctant to support 
them. Instead ol eon testing the urgency 
motion to the utmost extreme the Giad- 
etonian whips, without consulting the Par

la reply to a deputation Irom the Mamll-

nellltee, have arranged with the Govern
ment whine to divide on Morley'» amend
ment on Thursday, thus opening the road 
to the passage of the Coercion before the 
Beater races». The ParncUitee are dis
posed to disregard the whips, and are ar
ranging to eonOnue the atrugi 
dentiy. __________

a struggle Indepen-

Twe tip1 rasai
Halifax, Maron 22,-At Mull River, six 

miles from Mabou, CL H, two boys named 
Worth and MoMulien, got Into e quarrel, 
and Worth becoming frantic with rage, 
picked up a hammer and struck McMu'ien 
a terrible blue In the temple. McMullen
dropped d i the epot

Attempt- a laltUs aa Tea 
Toaoirro, Marx* 2X -Obarlee Belway, liv

ing at Mo. 8 John street, attempted to com
mit suicide last night by hanging hlmaelf 
In hla liedroom. He was unconscious a 
cut down and Is still lu s critical state, 
has been out ef employment aad got &

ton Ministerial Aeusiation and the Pro
hibition Club, Uie city liceuee ouuuuievlon-
ere promised to make a reduuuon lo the_______
number of liquor 11er use-1 «autel but relu#- «pondent, 
ed to strike off tne liai fitly lu-en-e hoiilt-1, 
who had been Convicted ol violating the | Bvtchxb's linen lor aprons now to be

lound at TcaaeULL'a

tier's amendment I» ex- 
Friday or later. Beyond
~ *--------— The

i pom mel on to which the 
etttied, but be rofueed to

JusSle» the authorities and declare» 1___

no fate minded pare* can aay the Govern
ment Is to blame, and that Mr. John Morley 
would have been obliged to carry out the 
order of Ooert just ae Mr. Balfour to.

THE DAKOTA HALF-BREEDS.

W ixxirso, March 23—A oorreepondent at 
at. John, Dakota, give» the following an- 
count of the half-breed trouble» there; 
4 There la no reason whatever to fear any 
serious difficulty with the half-breeds 
There are not In this settlement upwards 
of one thousand families of half-breed#, aa 
has been «tated. but only about three hund
red families, and among thee* there are 
only five men who took jiert la the fight at 

' J»>. Theee men did not bring with 
any large number ef her»»» and eat- 

but name here varv poor, havlag met 
luring th» trouble all they pomeaaaj The 

mam of the halfbreede here are them who 
always claimed the country ae their hunt
ing grounds during the buffalo days, and 
the buffalo having disappeared they sow 
claim the first title to the land» lor settle
ment. The Government at Washington 
did furnish them with cattle and means to 
cultivate the soil and to support aehool» 
for their children and It la lor theee thl^n 
that the local authorities are trying to tax 
them. Whether they have a right to do eo 
haa been told before the authorities at 
Washington for decision and V 

that decision. "

Qira TO THE KAHK*.

til vas Him Warhead AM.
Begun. Match 2S —Among the prenante 

received by the Emperor la a General'» 
l ash which the Empress made tor him. It 
Ie aa exact pattern of the aaahaa worn by 
Frederick the Greet. The eta pram Insist
ed upon being the first to offer eongrenla- 
tlouet to the Emperor. Punctually ne the 
clock struck ten she entered the Emperor's 
study and presented the enah end other 
gifla. When the Emperor appeared at hie 
window he wore theseeh. Floral nraaente 
were numerous. The Crown Priaeuea 
painted tor the onnaalon a I#» else portrait 
of Prtaoe William around which wore plac
ed the boqurta presented by meaabera of 
the family. Boeetal pleasure «sated to ta 
afforded the Emperor by the children cd 
Prince William, who carried their boqnevt 
to their grandiether, followed by tiwehlld- 
ren ol Atom Albrecht and cl the Crown 
Fri- - i Sweden. Many ttoral tribute*

nrmenting A military 
charming group In terra cotte by Bug»!» 
Blurt out* from Parla, entitled -Grejd- 
papa.'a Birthday." / society el German 
arehiteete preainttil a large centre piece 
of carved wood. One poor woman left at 
the door ol the pnUta» s email beat* 9 
Bowers with a oetltio* praying tor the 
pardon of her uuabaod who la now lo 
prier*. The Bower* and petition w*e 
placed In e position where they could at
tract the Emperor's attention The petl- 

i granted.

Go to Kldd'a new etore end get a pair of 
boot» that will fit your feet.

^
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mam am imHiTniurma
In this Biding we here bed e eeee of e 

Coneerretlve vote being spoilt by the oet 
ot » Deputy Returning Officer, the secrecy 
of the bsllot being violated st the some 
time. We willingly accept the explanation 
of Mr. Henderson, that If he wrote the 

- voter's name on the bsllot paper, of which 
he has no recollection, he did so mechani
cally and by Inadvertence, while the name 
was sounding In hie ears. Instead of writing 
his Initials, which were absent. But the 
Reform journals are not ready to accept 
similar explanations from Ooneervatlve 
officials, Insisting upon treating them as 
wilful outrages,- and exaggerating them 
grossly as an excuse for their defeat. Even 
Sir Richard Cartwright disgraced himself 
at the recent meeting of the Ontario Re
form Club by alleging “ gross partiality 
and gross misconduct on the part of the 
Returning Officers and their deputies,” as 
a cause of the route of his present political 
allies. In the Peterborough Instance, as in 
others, It may be seen that Reformers are 
quite as liable to make mistakes as Conser
vatives.

The conclusion that should be drawn 
from this and similar oases. Is that the law 
should be so amended as to prevent votes 
from being thus Invalidated.

Another point as to which Reformers 
have been raising a howl as usual to cover 
their own delinquencies Is the question as 
to the regularity of certain election de
posits. Recent legal proceedings show the 
kind of tricks practised by Reformers In 
this respect also. Mr. Bhlbley, the Reform 
candid»1 e In Addington, did not make any 
deposit. Mr. Britton, a Kingston lawyer 
and a strong partisan ot the Reform party, 
did make a deposit of $300, because, as be 
said, he wanted to have a contest. It was, 
Mr.Britton claimed, his deposit, his money, 
and was not liable to selsure by Mr. Shlb- 
ley’s creditors. Clearly It was no deposit 
by Mr. Bhlbley as a candidate. It cannot 
even be urged that It was Mr. Bhlbley’» 
for the purpose of forfeiture It he failed to 
obtain the required number of votes, 
though not for other purposes, since Mr. 
Britton higiself .upset that argument One 
of hla claims hLoourt was that the deposit 
being Irregular there was in ooaeeqwm 
no candidate, and, therefore, no deposit 
By ht» own showing It was a mere bogus 
deposit and not the legal deposit by a can
didate. If Mr. Bhlbley had received the 
majority ot votes he most undoubtedly 
should not have been returned, for he was 
not as eligible candidate under either the 
letter or the spirit of the law. If that law 
Is wrong It should be amended by Parlia
ment, not by a single candidate or a single 
constituency.

The more these oases are examined the 
easier It la to see where the dividing line 
should bedrawn. Irregularities committed 
by officials or others than the candidate, 
and not effecting the result except by the 
enforcement of technicalities, should not 
be allowed to counteract the choice .of the 
majority of tie electors. Acta of omission 
or commission by the candidate rendering 
him legally Ineligible, should disqualify 
him until the law Is amended.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
A NATIONAL VŒW.

The meeting of the Premiers of the diff
erent Province», called by Mr. Mercier, will 
be the means of eliciting a lot of valuable 
Information. But the delegatee will be 
powerless to do anything In the way of cor
recting abuses; and any opinion they may 
give wlfl merely express the Provincial 
view as against the Federal Already there 
has beentoo much expression of the Pro
vincial view In this country. What we want 
la a national opinion.—Toronto World
(fail _______

ATTACKING OUR CONSTITUTION.
The Dominion Parliament is a greater 

body than any of the Provincial Laglsla-
•arsa,aodKI   --------- r—”* "
that a matter
taken up. IL ___________
upon by the Provincial Legislatures or 
parish politicians. It will soon be worried 
out of existence. Quebec has her own game 
to play, the oble.-t of w lcb la to get her 
hand further Into the Federal chest, but that 
Is not a valid reason for the other Provinces 
aiding and abetting her—Toronto Telegram 
(laden.)

MR. BLANK'S DUPLICITY.
Mr. Blake Is accused of having “gone 

oyer to Protection," and of stating “ dis
tinctly that Protection had become necess
ary, owing to the large Increase in the 
public expenditure." MrBlake never stated 
anything of the kind. What he did say wae 
that Conservative extravagance had In
creased expenditure so as to necessitate a 
higher tariff.—Toronto Globe {Reform.)

Tan Globe says that residential manhood 
suffrage ahoutdbe adopted at once. Why 
does It not tell Mr. Mowat so Instead at Sir 
John Macdonald? The Dominion as a whole 
is not yet ready for such a thorough ex ten 
sloe of the Iranehlse. The people of On
tario are ready for It and might adopt It 
for their Provincial franchise, but Mr. 
Mowat la not reedy, because he dreads the 
people sad would restrict as much as poa- 
elblo their power to give a verdict against 
him. We do not remember that the Globe 
gave any support to Mr. Meredith and hla 
supporters when Mr. Mowat was obstinate
ly voting down their resolution» In favour 
of manhood suffrage.

ADDBXsemo the Ontario Reform dub 
recently Sir Richard Cartwright said that 
the Reformers of Ontario In the Dominion 
election had scarcely been able to do more 
than hold their own. They have ocjy just 
held their own with a majority of It against 
them. This would have been considerably 
Increased and they would have been far 
from holding their own If they had not v 
several seats by the cry of vengeance for 
Riel’s punishment, a Cry against which Sir 
Richard Oartwrlgbt himself voted In the 
House In opposition to his leader, Mr. 
Blake, bot of whleh he now seems ready to 
take the benefit. 1

Whips boasting of a surplus In Ontario 
will some Reform papers give the years In 
which Mr. Mowat added to the surplus and 
state bow the accumulations made by hla 
Government have been Invested? A lew 
particulars of that character would be In
teresting.

DY8AXYTKRS IN QUBBBC.

Attempt la Blew ep a Satvatlealst Heel
tag ■ansa

Qukbbo, Maroh.Sti —The city Is all excite
ment to-night over one of the most dastard
ly attempts to Socialism ever recorded In 
the annals of this city. In gravity In beg- 
garded the attempt to destroy the Parlia
ment building. While the French portion 
ot the Salvation Army were at worship In 
Jeffrey Hale school hall to-night, some per
son or persons placed within a broken pane 
a bomb which exploded, and caused fearful 
tpvoe to the front of the building,demolish
ing all the frame work and glass. Fortun
ately the first meeting, which was largely 
attended, had dosed, and what Is known In 
that order as the prayer meeting was in 

ogress when the explosion occurred, and 
it few persona were present outside the 
“ No persons were killed, but two or 

have been seriously^ Injured, one
i having his wrist severed by_ glass. The force of fhe explosion 
the broken glass and debris a distance 

some forty feet and over Into the Interior 
the building, and came nearly making a 
ctlm of OapL Slmooe, who was at the 
me leading the prayers. The building was 
‘ 1 with smoke atm the gas extlnguiah- 

1 caving the place In utter dark
en* ^d^%ew<%£Mn*u£ 
and screaming and the men rushing to and 

In the greatest excitement, unable to re 
le what had really occurred. Avlaltehowe 
shook must have been terrific, as ben- 

iturned In
must have b« 
re and tablet 
f the hall, lh< 
id the place a

___chairs
—il perm oft----
burned, and the. 
dated condition.

The conspirators are believed to be young

____over, ____
the woodwork powder- 

altogether In a dllapl-

polioe have set to work upon a clue, and 
should the perpetrators be captured It Is 
hard to say what the indignant crowd will 
do to ’

The question of the advisability of reetp- 
I free trade In natural products of the 
countries la a different matter alto- 
er. Since the last treaty was negotiat- 

the circumstances of both countries 
ijeve vastly changed. The United States 

ve acquired a world-wide trade, and 
sir profits will be Increased In proportion 
the decrease In coat of thrlr raw material, 
iether that arisen from proximity or any 

cause. Nowhere can they get the
£ ^«S*^r°rfo^«

ly becoming more distant than ours 
_ thale chief —->■*- Our coal and 

iron supplies are In some Instances more 
easy of access to them; so It Is for their 
Own Interests to admit our natural products
free now more than ever. At the ._______

e would derive a similar benefit, but to a 
uch lees extent
Upon the whole, such an arrangement Is 

only just to the Inhabitant» of both ooun-
The adoption of a vigorous t '

by reciprocity In national product! 
pave the way to such further 
concession» as would be ad vantas

trade pollc^r
•nment; the 
TcuLty, followed 
•roducts, would 
rrther mutual

______________________ advantageous to
both, and in such case It la reasonable to 
expect without endangering or sacrificing 
Irltlah connection, or Importing matters 
if sentiment Into plain business tianaao- 

that an arrangement may be evolved 
rot the InteUlgaooe ot the people of 
countries, adapted to the require-

_____i ot both, giving to the Inhabitants of
each any advantage» to be derived from 
6eer intercourse, and at the tame time 
Securing to our Infant Industries the pro
tection and assistance they now have a 
rlgjit to expect from the people of Oanada.

^ I ^ -Mro W — ^

SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN !

GOUGH’S
E|

fresh arrival of spring overcoats and suits
ARB THE NOBBIEST AND NEWEST UNDER THE 8UNI

Those High-Price “ Clothing Dealers ” can’t see the funny about GOV CUTw arwr PARTMEyT and claim such thing, a. beneath thJn. Z, ZverH»LuL^„ 

tlwir comprehenson, because they don’t understand the first principles of Toir tent We freely admit that we are fallen clothiers, wallowing in the lowesïZpfiïZnÜd 
Rock Prices, while our exalted brethern look down upon us from their f
go wild because we capture the trade. ' * M° P^ces, and

ter Farmers, Mechanics, Merchants, Bankers and Laboring men come in take no man’s word. Envestigate and believe your own eyL and youtv ill Z 
that GoUGH is the Clieapest Clothier on earth. “ V U 6 conv™ced

Tins week we will offer extraordinary inducements. All our departments have hoe*.
ZrZrsTa™^ —* * of

GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man, Peterborough.
li-Be m of lit plate, to Ban lien to (rat of tail®. loot op for tin. "

Ontario’s Premier was resplendent In a 
nicely brushed beaver hat, frock coat, and 
clean stand-up collar and cuffs when oNomt 
reporter met him In the lobby on Monday.

“What are the prospects of your going to

Bmsisrr, Dak, March #—The Hood 
reached Its highest point yesterday, thir
teen laches above high-water mark of MSL 
In the afternoon the water reeeeded some
what and last night showed a decrease of 
about six Inches. The first authentic news 
from Mandan since Tilda y was received 
last evening, when the ferry succeeded In 
forcing a passage across from the western 
shore. The water at Mandan la flowing 
over the Main-street sidewalk»,filling base
ments, but has not reached the ground 
floor» of buildings on I hat level. The rail
road shops ere badly Jlooded. In the round
house there I» torty-four lnohjn of water. 
The people of Mandan think the worst la 
over and that the damage is not so great aa

Ottawa. Mr. Mowat? I» there any truth 
In the rumor that there la iwaelblllty of 
your superseding Mr. BlakeT 

Mr. Mowat laughed and didn’t aav anything Heeeemed rather tickled with the
ssfruS «;■«? a
“^Æt .̂toaaywhmhmti 

Is a possibility of Its becoming a tact?" 
“NoTlwouMnt like to any, just now 

rather not be Interviewedwould
reporter left, and Mr. Mowat walked off with STileSreplSaed smile.-Ibroato

News.

A Ta
Ran, Ks, March KL—Willie Sells,the boy 

murderer who Is under sentence of death 
for killing hla father, mother, brother and 
sister, but who

wltlns hatohet during a uuarreL
K enraged at th& sailed the 

(tilled Wety. When Andine 
that he waa observed by his mother and 
sister he killed them In the same way, being 
greatly exulted end hardly knowing why he

other Wsty first killed his

L jquuuft.
From Our Own OorrtêjxmtttmL 

Lacbosbr—A meeting of the Lkhrosee 
Club is called for Fridsy evening st the 
Drug store tor the election of officers and 
arranging matches for the season. 
Lmtube—Mr. John R dark, the renown

ed orator, popularly known as the M Boot- 
Black orator.M Is billed to give us another 
treat on Tuesday next, March 39th. lhoee 
who heard him before will If possible hear 
him again and we are sure that they wfil ad
vise everyone to hear him for themselves. 
The subject Is “ Among the Masses.

Bool—The curling Is over for the season 
and th.- rink will soon be eloe xi. A meet
ing of the directors Is called for Monday 
night at 8 o’clock at the usual place, i

Washington, March M —The President 
is appointed the following Inter-State 

Commerce Commissioners Thomas M. 
Cooley, of Michigan, for the term of six 
years; W. R Morrison, of Illinois, for the 
term of live years; AugustusBohoonmaker, 
of New York, for the term of four years; 
A. F. Walker, ot Vermont, for the term o. 
three years; Walter A. Bragg, of Alabama, 
for the term of two years.

A New Official Test.
When Cleveland took hold of the ship in 

Washington be appointed Bill Hyde postmas
ter at 8t Louie. About the first act of the 
new official was to find out the politic» of his 
subordinates, and this done lie began sifting 
Republican» from Democrat» without any re
gard for the civil service law. Among the 
employee who lost their heads was a good Re
publican who lied been In the olflvo ever since 
the ■aiirination of President Lincoln. This 

n called on Hyde the day after his dis- 
mfawal anti mid:

‘Mr. Hyde, Ï received a note from you 
yesterday in which ydh say that my services 
are no longer required In the postofii o.” 

That’s right,” replied Hyde in a harsh

Oils!
West Virginia, Pare Castor, 
Rangoon, Green Olive, UnOerhaj’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the world) Salle, Williams A Go’s 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
28 gravity at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
tor prices before buying Toronto 

Manlhclnred Oils.

GEORGE STBTHEE

“But I want a reason—I demand one." 
“That will do you no good.3”
“Mr. Hyde,!* said the Republican, lifting 

his voice to a high key, “1 insist that I be 
given a reason for my dismissal”

“Well," replied Hyde, “if you must have » 
reason, I’ll give you one. The truth of the 
matter is, 1 don’t like the color of your eye
brows "—Chicago Herald.

GREAT

CLEARING OUT
SALE.

IENUINE /. BARGAINS
* In Each Department

I have decided to I et the whole of my present 
Stock go at Wholesale Goat Price. In these 
days people expect Bargains, find feel Justified 
In obtaining all they can tor. their money.

I will give the Inhabitants of Peterboro’ 
and surrounding country a chance tor once 
of getting Reliable Goods at prices that will, 
In truth, be Bargains, of which they arc Invit
ed to come and Judge tor themselves.

The Stock oonsiatsof the usual Staple Goods 
besides a large variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to be had elsewhere In town, vis. i—

Drees Goods, Velveteens. Glovee, 
Hoeiery and Underwear.

Difference of Tute la Hovels.
Andrew Lang, to whom Rider Haggard* 

“Shells dedicated, prefaces a signed review 
hrThe Academy very aptly with these words: 
“There are stories which, like the murder ap
plauded by Toad-in-the- Hole, you can safely 
‘recommend to a friend.’ One would need to 
know the friend very well before recommend
ing to him “She.” Nothing, says George 
Biot, Is more destructive to friendship than 
a difference in taste of jokes. But a differ
ence of taste in novels Is nearly as apt to poi
son affection. I have acquaintances to whom 
I dark not mention Thackeray, others with 
whom‘Huckleberry Film’is a tabooed subject, 
and one who doee not like ‘Pickwick !’ "—New 
York Commercial Advertiser.

i a good wife: 
earthly life.’1

“Of-earthly goods, the best Is a 
A bad, the bitterest curse of

How many wives who to-day are almost dis
tracted because of their many alimenta all 
loading to make home unhappy, would be
come the best of all earthly goods If they got 
rid of their troubles by using Dr. Pierce’s 
“Favorite Prescription.” which le an unfell 
lag remedy tor those diseases and weskneeeei 
which afflict the female sex. Bend ten cents 
In stamps tor Dr. Piero»’* complete treatise 
on these diseases, Illustrated by numerous 
wood-cuts and colored plates. Address, 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association 
Buffelo, N. Y.

Thursday Evening, March 24th.

Fanny Reeves
SUPPORTED BY

EUGENE 1 MCDOWELL’S
TALENTED COMPANY,

IN THE GREAT ENGLISH MILITARY 
COMEDY

Our Regiment
From the German (By Von Moser.)

During action of the play a Dress Parade by 
a company of 67th Battalion.

Secure your seats at Hartley's Made Store.
Prisse ». 36 and 80 cents. 4M

IMPERIAL

The, Imperial Mineral Water Company of 
Ontario, call special attention to their brand Of the following goods:

MIA WAT**. 
rOTASft “ 
BKLTBBJR “ 
VICHY 44 
■elTHlA *• 
UUGI1 ALB, fee

MANUFACTURED bt

PEARSON’S PATENT PROCESS-
We claim, and can proven that the Imperial 

la the only reliable brand manufactured In 
Canada, and la pronounced by medical men 
and oonnoiaseurs to be equal to the best Im
ported goods.

Prepared and guaranteed by
J ■ 8. P EARS ON,

MARAOim DIRECTOR.

Imperial Mineral Water Company
OF ONTARIO. HAMILTON.

PETERB0B0UGH POST OFfTOE.

• Ha si 
ft 16pm

M Ham

HAILS.

Montreal aid East, êta»O. A Q, R. |
Ib",BVa"Vsr‘- H
randTrnnk.KMt * Wet
Mid—nd, tMladhif "iii 

Poet Offlcaa on the line ot 
Ito Midland Railway (wMt) MlllbrooA mod ftirt Hop. ;
Grand Junction, inelud-

4 Man 
a ups

It 00am

üs;:
istzi**5«a
• Hpm
6 00am 
4Hpm 

11 Has
8 00pm

lng Keene, Westwood, Vil-

MsmB-lS 
EFWHEi

Fridays....... ................... ...
'Warsaw, 1 Deluding South 
Douro, Hell’s Glen *'

Fowler’s Cornera, .

do do do 
irltlah Mails, per 

dlan Una. nary Wadi

NSm

wSî|

and!

1»»»

Sited Btatea, Grant Srltnla, German Bntir. 

.nstrla. Hungary, Roumania, Æ^aîror a»:

Dsroarrs recel’
the Poet Offlce 1____ ____
hours of 8 a. m aadOp. m.

Registered Letters mqm be posted li ■ 
before the does of each malL 

Offlo.boor.0am. toafflp. m.,8ondnxaoi-

Blankete, Qullta, Table Linen, Ac. , im
Small Waive In grant variety.
Fancy Goods, such as Danka, 

Work Brjyee, etc.
Fancy Work in Slippers, Cush

ions, Bracket», Silk and Filoselle 
Wools, etc.

Mena Underwear in Merino and 
Wool, and Mona Furnishing» gen
erally.

I Bold by all Grocers end Chemists
of imitations.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentiancL
GOLD Medalist and . . _____

Toronto_Bfe»oool of Dentistry.
and Honor Graduate of

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics used tor the pain lew extraction of 
teeth. Offlce over China Hall, earner of 
George and Blmooe Streets. Peterborough.

After» years' bust new in Peterborot*h, I 
wish to give my old customers and the public 
generally something unusual in Baal Bar
gains, and will be plcawd to see them as 
quickly as powlble avail themselves of them, 
tor, of eourae, those coming early will have

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

JOHN ERSKINE
Piterhoroeeh, Marsh 8. US?.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

Aa there are many inferior

w (forai i ne by some un
principled marchante trad
ing on the reputation of
Mr geaatoe t’eraltv 
we warn the ladies ogaii
such imposition by dn 
lng their attention to t 
aocewltyof wstBgthatd

SSSÆtaîîrandflrêiând, Greece,'I

^&£5Sa>loBi<ieefI________ ____ -,

r^iiî5^’ruSlJS0u5S
the pcwtal rate, remain e. before ) Letton 

Seebta per j oa. Postal oarda 1 cento Saab. 
Newapaparaleaatotorioa. ■»»!»>»Ilea to.
"w Aden. ArfnnUn. OtobSmUm, Null, 

Brltl.h Gulncn, Colon, Grtonlnnd. FrenchOoionfeelr * *-*— «------*------ -* * -—■ttisri
Africa, Oc 
aaS^Porto

tagged . ■■_
i fens 10 sente.
Islands, ete Halite*, earn 

Prepayment by stamp
except New Booth Wales, Vte- 
sensisndvjarttegsT amts, paper»

Australia. Mew South Wales, Victoria,
“«r fessas,.

16 rente, paper» « oente. H. G ROGERS, Post
master.________

The Great 1

MSB 1
--------—tiers io sente
4 sente tor 4 oa. Other

«saw eaaesd by ahum. 4 
■1 indtocretioe. or ever-exertioia. Urrsa] 

■ genres fard is Cfere wtwatfedPi 
rour Druggist for The drew fagwa
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QUARTERLY REVIEW.

OR. CURTISS’ NOTES ON THE SUN- 
SCHOOL LESSON.DAY

Immih XIII of the lotoreetlona! Serlee 
for Soodey, Moreh *7—Oolden Text, 
Mi ell. SS-BeHew of the Poet Twelre

ten righteous person. in the piece, end there
fore togged that God would not destroy the
rightMea with the wicked. Wheat, fell, per bushel................. - „

MSTZSfffSKSft; »-Shteïï~=ii8«| 
SleaSfcÏÏÏKïSBlS fK:,K:;;s=’-:™ss sis
visited Sodom, only to find proof of its abom- I Floor, atone process..................  2 00 to 2 00

OOABSB OB AIM.
Barley, per bushel....................... •£ £ !KPeae............... ............................. 0 4s to U m

Design of the Bible—The object of the 
Biblo is not to satisfy our curiosity in science 
or history. Its end is to import religions teach
ing in a way that plain people in all ages may 
understand. The Old Testament was first 
written for God’s chosen people, Israel, who 
were to be the people of redemption. It is, 
therefore, not the design of the first two 
chapters of Genesis to afford scientific knowl
edge, but to teach men of every age that God 
created nil things. God is represented as 
creating the world in his week, but we hare 
no more need to suppose that it was made up 
of six days of twenty-four hours than to 
think that God is like one of ourselves.

Creation of Man—The last work which 
God created was man. He was the crown of 
the creation, the king of the earth, which God 
had made as his kingdom. In all the other 
acts of creation God simply commanded and 
it came Into Iwing; but he indicated the in
finite superiority of man above the brutes by 
saying, Let us make man in our image, after 
our likeness. Man’s superiority over the ani
mals consist», then, in the special .Interest 
which God manifests in his creatioi/as well 
as in fact that he creates him in his image. 
By the image and likeness of God we under
stand that perfect ideal form which is fitted 
to express a divine person and in which Jesus 
appeared on the Mount of Transfiguration.

The Temptation and Fall—God saw all that 
he bad made—the earth and its king—and 
behold it was very good. Satan, a mighty 
fallen spirit, saw it, and took on as a fitting 
mode of representation the form of a serpent 
He raised doubts in the mind of the first 
woman as to God’s goodness and truth, and 
filled her with a desire for knowledge tike 
that of God. The woman, allured by the 
beauty of the fruit, and desiring to enjoy the 
promised wisdom, fearlessly partook of the 
forbidden fruit, and gave to her husband and 
ho ate. Instead of becoming like God in 
knowledge, she and her husband were filled 
with shame, until at last they were banished 
from Eden. In believing Satan and disbe- 

--Sieving God they fell into an and misery.
The Emit of tiin—Their sin bore trait in 

the sal sequent history of the world. Eve, 
who hotl known the mother’s joy in the birth 
of a firstborn, was destined to see him a mur- 

-■ -derer. Cain and Abelj feeting the need of the 
Divine favor, tewfitolW ignli isi l>«Hf 
CW#.W3k «b|Pée* -Mk Abel's ro Accept-,

"deepened before he couldAbel. Like a wild beast it gained possession - — ---- - T-
of his heart From that moment he was a 
murderer, even before the fatal blow fell 
After ho has slain his brother, God calls him 
to an acc ount for his crime, and-when be re
fuses to confess, tells him that his b ther’s 

. blood cries from the ground. Cain is ban
ished from God and the paternal home, and is 
doomed to wander a fugitive and a vaga-

Not one outside of the 
family of Lot was righteous. Even the young 
men who were to have married Lot’s daugh
ters mocked at his warnings, and his wife, 
disobeying the divine command, became a 
pillar of salt The righteous persons for whom 
Abraham prayed were only Lot and his two 
daughters, who in the light of their snbee 
quent history were like brands plucked from 
the burning. Abraham’s prayer was answered, 
mil the judge of all the earth did right.

The Sacrifice of Isaac—God was faithful to 
his covenant At length the son on whom 
every promise depended was horn. We can 
hardly conceive what joy filled the house
hold and the circle of friends. His name was 
called Isaac (meaning laughter), never per
haps was a son more desired or more fondly 
loved. Abraham was to be put to tho test 
for his own sake, for the sake of his people— 
the people of redemption—who were to cher
ish his example, and for the sake of the people 
of all subsequent times. God demanded then, 
as he does now, a complete surrender of all 
that the patriarch had. At the same time he 
clearly showed the nature of true sacrifice, 
and set the seal of his disapproval on human 
offerings, which were doubtless common at 
that time among the Canaanites.

Jacob and Esau—The rights of the first 
born son were particularly sacred in olden 
times; but God more than once set them 
aside in the family of the Patriarchs. The 
beloved son Isaac proved to be a weak charac
ter. He showed faith iri'God, but he also dis
played a fondness for Esau’s venison which 
seemed unworthy of the heir of such great 
promises. This son cared more for tho grati
fication of his appetites than he did for the 
birthright, which opened such glorious poesir 
bilities in the future, tie-"sold it to hi» 
brother Jacob for a mess of pottage, and 
finally lost the? blessing of the first born by

Bye..

Oat chop, per ewt. 
i Pea chop, “ 
Barley chop " 

l Pollards " 
Bran, per ton... v..

, 1 10 to I 10 
. I 10 to 1 10 
. 1 1» to 1 10 
.000 
. 12 00

to 000 
to 12 00

Potatoes, per bag- • • 
Cabbage, per head

0 70 to 076

to 020 
to 040

Onions, psr bag..._........
Carrot», small red. per bag........ - --
CairoW, told, per W......1......... 0UTurnips ....................................... 0 80 to 0 40Parsnips..«»................................ 0 40 to 0»

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAISY PRODUCE.

awt;; ss to ?s
Mutton,per»..............,............. 0 06 to 0.08
Veal.pef*................................... mmeoflerifag
Lamb,pet »...............................  007 to 0 a
DressedHogs.............................. 0 00 to 6 76
Hoes, live weight......................  5 00 to 5 tU
Tallow, per » ............. ............ A ~ a «*
Lard.............................................
Chickens, per pair.....................
Ducks, per pair.........................
Geese, each ...............................
Turkeys, each...........................
Batter, fresh roll, per »............
Batter, packed prime, per »..
Cheese, private sale per ».........
Eggs, per doa..........................-............ - -Hay, per ton............... ................ 7 00 to 10 00
BtrawVper load........................... 2 00 to 800

! Wood, hard, per load.. ;............ 8 60 to 4 00
! Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 60 to 8 00

wool*AND HIDES. ,
Fleece wool........ .................... 0 18 to 0 18
Southdown wool............. .........  • 2L to 0 20
Hides,per cwt............................ 660 to 600
Hides, màuned, per cwt............ 6 00 to 7 00
Lamb skins ....................  26 to 26
Hheep Pelts, each............ .......... 25 to 26, Sheep skins.........................  100 to 1 00 |

0 04 to 0 06 
0 10 to 0U 
0 46 to 0 60 
0 60 to 0 70 
0 60 to 060 
0 76 to 1 00 
0 22 te 0 28
0 16 to 0 18
0 12 to 0 12 
OR to 0 12

j. maun drug s»
Opposite ttejptal Hotel.

HAVE YOU A HOLD?
«"Try PINE TAB CORDIAL 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS 7 
«•Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION 7
«-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It

II
BUT WH CAN EVERT TIME

Give 12 ban of Soap for - - 25c. 

5 Ibe. Tea for - - - - $1.16.

AND

BuUtrerti anft gantracturd

D. GAMBLE,
I ‘DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Hul. 
~ gtvenTlAll work done with despatch, and

1 Box 881.

H- a STABLER,
f'JONTBACTOR AND BUILDER, 
y given. Houses and lota tor sale on easy 
term» A large slock of bonders’ materials
kept on hand. d!7-ly

AU the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. OflrDIAMONL 
DYES—a full stock always on h 
Clan’s Prescriptions and-Family 
pared with care and despatch.

18 lbo. Sugar for - - - $1.00. |

Our Canned Cooda, Coal Oil, 
Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Sock Bottom Frleee.

Try us onee and we wlU see you again. | 
SO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

ADAH DAWSON,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR 
° given for all kind of buildings, 
furnished and all work guaranteed. 
76k Residence, Bon Accord Street.

W. LANGFORD. 
AND/''CONTRACTOR____

different kinds tor STLDKB. Houses of 
i or to rent on easy

terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots tor sale, lyd$7

. don. ___
dress, E. WEBB, Fete^oroughTAlaon
Brick Dwelling forDwelling Apply P.O. Bo^g

Valentine’s Varnishes, field Size 
and Bough Staff at manufacturers 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stock.

GEORGE STETHEMJ
Agent for Peterborough.

his brother’s deceit Jacob did not become —— 
the inheritor of these blessings because of hia Blmcoe Herrlnir^per d 
falsehood, for which he was abundantly pun
ished, but because he had some true apprecia
tion of the birthright It was for this reason, 
when he was compelled to leave his home to 
estops the wrath of his brother Esau, that 
God made that wonderful revelation of him
self to Bethel, and made himself known aa 
the angel of Jehovah who redeemed him from 
all evil (Qen..xlviii, lti.

. The Struggle erf Jabbok.—Years of trial 
and discipline passed. A lonely traveler, 1 
with only a shepherd’s staff, he had gone to 
his uncle Laban’s house. About twenty years 
after he left, a rich sheikh, with a large fam

end herds. He had.
p.s7.i»65u®peK

White Fish, per pound.............. 0 00 to 0 08 I
Speckled Trout, per pound........ OW to 0 <g
Maakinonge, per pound.............. 0 08 to 0 08
Bug, per pound!.......................... 008 to 0 08 I
FInnleHaddle,per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
Slmcoe Herring, per do ...........   0 80 to 0 80
Salt Mackrel.per dos ............... 0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per quart......................  0 40 to 0 40
Oyster» per can.........................  0 25 to 0 30

Peterborough Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

A Ostrom. 71
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apple», toll, per barrel....
Apples, No. I M ....

2 00 to 260
1» to 2 76

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Malaga Grapee, per lb..........
Messina Lemons, per dozen.. 
Granges, per doaen ...........

The Earth Swept by the Delugo-At Mat 
he settles down and builds a city. Hia de
scendants become famous, the men as artists 
and artisans, the women for their beauty and 
gr*ca At-tho . same time there is another 
people, the descendants of pious Genii, who 
are distinguished tor their worship of God. 
But the Bethitee, charmed by the beautiful 
Cainite women, form marriage alliance» with 
them. Piety dies out of the world, excepting 
Noah’s family, aad the earth becomes cor- 
rupt and full of violence; hence God deter
mines to sweep off .this wicked race by the 
waters of the flood. He commanda Noah to 
prepare un ark to save himself, as well as the 
ai.imals and fowls living in that region of the 
inhabited globe. The flood cornea, the guilty 
race are swept from the earth, and human 
history begins again with the family of ■ 
Noah.

Abraham Taught,<rf God-**» » still hi
the world. It la manifest in human pride. 
Men build them a tower that their name may 
not be lost, but God scatters them Various 
nations are formed. The light of GodV truth 
seems to be about extinguished; butGodcaUe 
Abraham from his home in Ur of the Chal
dees and tells him to go to*load that he 
shall tell him of. He first goes to Haran, and 
afterwards to Canaan. But, so far ee we 
know, be did not derive the terne religion 
from either of them places. In the first two 
the moon god was worshiped, and Canaan 
was the seat of gross idolatry. Bo far aa 
Abram knew the true religion, be was taught 
of God.

Lot’s Bad Choice-While other relatives 
came with him to Haran, only Lot attended 
him to Canaan. Abraham had perhaps a 
thousand servants all told after be had vis
ited Egypt, at least in later tiroes. Hie pos
sessions and those of his nephew were so large 
that they were not able to dwçll together on 
account of the quarrels of their hardmen. 
Abraham therefore gave Lot Ms choice. 
With a greediness that «ras disgraceful he 
choee the fairest territory within his range of 
vision. This proved, however, to be a most 
unfortunate choice, as all choices are likely 
to be that are made for the sake of gain; for 
he was thrown among the wont people of

father of his people. Saved from tho wrath 
erf Laban, he was made aware of the coming 
of his brother with four hundred mom That 
brother through all the years had not forgot
ten the cruel wrong done him. Jacob prayed 
and used ail possible foresight to appease the 
wrath of his brother. After all his prepara
tions were made he was left alone in tho gloom 
of night A man appeared and began to 
wrestle with him. Was it ad assassin sent by 
his brother Esau to slay him? Before morn
ing he could not have doubted that it was the 
angel of Jehovah with whom he was wrest
ling, and that he had power to bless him. This 
heavenly visitor as the morning was just dawn 
mg rought to leave him, but Jacob, who had 
wept in his intercession, broke out in passion
ate earnestness—“I will not lot the© go except 
thou bless me.” Then for the first time the 
angel, using his divine power, touched him. 
He blessed him, but he made him lame, that 
Jacob might not think that through his own 
strength be had ghtten the victory. It was 
only through this conflict that he prevailed 
over men and God, and received as it were 
the memorial name of his spiritual consecra-

i food any

WVl fwi hp
;«VBmüUlon ofÇbaLiver pn,J

spiritual riophosphltes. Is a most marvellous_____ _
medicine. It heals the irritation ol the throat 
and lungs^nd gives flesh and strength quicker 
ter than any other remedy known. It Is very 
npalatable, having none of the disagreeable 
aste of th» crude oil " *

0» to 020 
0 80 to 0 ‘ 
0 80 to 0

1887 1887
Put up In 50c. and $1.00

Moral one's A eld Ph septate.
AS A NERVINE.

Dr. F. De V. Hoard, Concordia, Kan., says : 
*• I have used It personally, and am greatly 
pleased with Its action as a nervine.”

| Mrs. Wlntelow’s Soothing Syrup should ak- 
, ways be used when children are netting teeth. 
It relieves the Utile sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the Utile cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the beet known remedy for 
Uarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
3ther causes. 26 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mr*. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
tak® no ether kind.

POINTS TO BE REMEMBERED.
1 The Bible Is the history of redenptlon. 

Its object is potto give profane science or

2. Man was created in the image of God.
8. The divine image was marred and para

dise was lost by the fall That image cannot 
be restored or paradise regained by man’s 
own efforts. Ho must be born from almve, 
and the new Jerusalem, of which he may be
come a citizen, must descend from above.

4. Murder and all the horrible evils which 
defile the earth are the result of sin.

5. Mere civilization does not nave men. 
Music and the arte and the charms of beauty 
may be the attendants of corruption and vio
lence, the graceful drapery of the angel of 
light into which the god of this world seeks 
to transform himself.

A There would have been no people of re
demption if God bad left the world to its own 
natural development-^ le first chose Noah 
and then Abraham.

7. Mere worldly wealth is not the beet 
thing. Men who pursue it at the expense <rf

PERSONAL.
To all who Buy Seeds.

“ As ye sow so shall ye reap ” la a truism 
worthy of consideration by all who are seek- 
Ing for success In Garden, or Farm operations. 
Ills evident to every thoughtful mind that 
Choice Flowers Fine Vegetables and Grain, 
cannot be produced by sowing a poor grade of 
Seed. With this object In vlei '

SPRING

New Spring Goods
ARRIVING DAILY

| Watch For Oar Sprint Anno» 
ment Next Week.

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

DYEING!
Ourtaloe .beautifully dyed and 

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war antgd Hast. Lace Curtains | 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
faun Dyeing and Soouring Works

Market Square Peterbfgxgh.

H. OABVETH,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. _ 

given for all styles of work. Plane drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lets tor 
sale in good localities. P.O. Box 000; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydOT

R. CARTON,
rrOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
-D. House painting done In the latest styles, 
oalclsalnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, water 
Sreet, near Smith street. Iyd07

A. RUTHERFORD,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
-D furnished for all classes of building. large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always

J. J. HARTLEY,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—flret class work dona Houses and 

Materials furnished. P.O Box 
r of Antrim aad Aylmer

!m
W. FITZGERALD,

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
> taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry■gffiSuqga: sssS

pply al corner of Dublin and 
lydffr

«71, or

iKtitfital.

ME. J. •. PARKER,
CHOIRMASTER . 
Peterborough. I 

( Store, Hunter St.

DYEING!
ll Mr. D. B. MaoDuff

IOLIN a VOICE CULTURE
ITALIAK METHOD.

H 5tipay residence,■a*?.*»6, tseorge street nortn.

SPRING HAS COME
And doa’t forget that you shoqty take you» 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

A. F. H00Y-ER,
. ATE *f th. Royal Ooei 

it he development of agood

And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE 
PAIRED, aad made good ae new. fbathen
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, KldOlovee Gleaned

shortest notice. Reference given If required^ 
WILLIAM ARGUE. 

i Proprietor. Hunter Street, Wan

| f ATE of the Royal Ooaesrvatory of Mutoe,|L u.W,
taehnlque and the

.___ ^ _t itotliMklu»
celved from the Lelpeig Conservatory. For 
,.articular, apply

Mr. Mooveree Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE

dillwO

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

18 THE BEST. HU igWh* no EQUAL I 
In rwetboreogh. HU akin, gotten by tin* | 
study wd exp.ri.no. ol twenty years, I. M 
proved by the lumens. hnUmm done In hi. | 
establishment. HU lMUmmenU nr 
Bear. He ns* only the br.t ol miwnti. | 
YET hU prlem nr. th. mm. mother *6 

its. je-HO AimUCATED ST 
EACH eUBJECrr TREATED beparatelt

«encrai.

WORKIRO JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LAJTLEUB.

JÎT’SilîSLKÎ'. . . r ------- -------- — doUaadtfBrmsd. Into wwldlo* rlngAetd. 
SrolSi^d ensniTtng. Btmi

WHITE BRICK
Thejrotwrlber I 

WHITE BRICK,

7(166-1 w 12

her has on hand 60,000 first class
-----which he wtlldUpoossfata

HENRY HALL,
MUlbrook.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

The Covenant—But God did not fonaike 
Abram. Lot did not get th© advantage after 
all, for God promised the land of Canaan to 
Abram as well as a numerous posterity, and j 
entered Into a soAstnn covenant with him. At i 
the name time be showed him that the pram 
lees tbs* be hod made ware not to be enjoyed 
until his descendants had passed through the 
valley of humiliation. They were to be 
trained in the school of affliction in Egypt 
before they were to receive their poswaeion in 
the Promised land. This interviewât God 
with his servant was memorable. Abram 
believed on Jehovah, and he counted it to

Abraham’s Prayer lor Sodom—1The foFy of 
Lot’s choice and the generosity of Abraham 
were soon set forth in a strong light While 
Lot was living in Sodom the place was at
tacked by five allied kings. Atlhu time, had 
it not been for the self-sacrifice of his uncle, 
Lot would have lost his family and all his 
worldly goods; but Abraham by a timely 
attack rescued them from the enemy. God, 
however, had determined that Bodom should 
be destroyed. The three angels who an
nounced tbs birth of Isaac to Abraham and 
Barah foretold the destruction of Sodom. The 
patriarch prayed with the utmost urgency 
that it might be saved for the sake of hie 

He thought that there were at least

Seed. Wlfh this object In view, 1 have been 
careful In selecting my Seeds for thlsseaaon’s 
operations. I make It a point to test the vital
ity of my Heeds before selling them to my 
customers, so that the disappointment of Seed 

every other considération #til at length find ; not growing Is greatly lessened. My stock will
themselves as poor as Lot was whsn fleeing 1 —----- ------------~ I
from Sodom.

8. God’s coy erumt canrfot be broken, 
fail to fulfill their engagements. God 
fails to perform his promises.

9. The judge of all the earth docs right.
Wfe may not he able to see It now or to make 
It appear toothers. The time is coming when 
all the world will recognize His justice.

10. God demands the complota surrender of 
all we have. Since he gave his son for ns 
it is but little that we should givt- ourselves 
for him.

1L Most men sell their birthright for • 
mess of pottage. They sell their soel* for a 
little of this world's goods—its honors or 
pleasures.

12. The place of prayer is the place of vic
tory for every believing soul.—Sunday 
School World.

be found large and choice. Trusting to be tov- 
î cured with an extensive patronage this Season 

In my new establishment, Floral Drug Store, I 
corner of George and Charlotte streets, oppo- I 
«lie the market.

N B. A large slock of PLANTS of all kinds I 
always on hand. |

F. MASON

lili.lifctn, I
the duty of every pereou who bee 

•«', Qorwum Spvwp to let It,
____ _ qualities be known to their

frlonde In curing Consumption, severe 
Cough». Crouo, Asthma, Pneumonia,and In 
fhet ell throat and lung dleeaaee. No per
son can use It without Immediate relief. 
Three doses wlU relieve any oaae. and we 
oonelder It the duty of all Drngglata to reo-
ommend It to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as «,000 dona

— ------------1 no one ease
8ueh araedl-

bottes were »old last year, and no one 
where It failed il waa reported.____  .

in the tierew Strop. ce™w* be too 
ily known. Ash your druggist about It

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

YT AWUFATTTRED of the , iVl Bkllltol Workmen, at 
eonaleteat with the durmbtl

the Beet Material by 
. »t the ehorteet noUee 

lurablllty ef the work.

Ready-Made Aeoount Book» of aU the

school teacher» mflimet^k asamsiwss. no

to

eD*î£Sti^A°**h ”

I The Largest Block In Peterborough la

best!™*

ydmggWa underomrroet-
o"ral*”jStlee tor fs.OO. 
w on Dkeeero of Women, pro.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physldac wi 
hashed» life tag experience 
treating ter.ic.le diseeaea Isua 
monthly with ^fect success 1 
over 10.0ÜU la s. Pleasant, sal 
effechioL 'puu'kts ask_jourdtu 
gist f r î\ inyr.jyat Wafers 
Büre' > Ou* t >. or loclner poto 

Sagef-^rt?*: c iwrtleubra BoHh| 
-, - - alldrjtrgisfa». il pfcrltfz. ‘
bmtpwca rrr-—U-s t. ms

Bold by JOHN" McKRK, l‘«torb«.rough, er-«| 
druggists every where.

BERIBB OF

I 8AY, JACK I
Leoh at thiA yea eon boy a eolt of Waterproof 
OU Clothing, Coot, Panta and Hat, tor the 

low price of

$2.75
.Why, where eenyoo get them t Why. at

J. J. TURNER’S
| The Great Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are just the cheapest and best In the 

I World.
Liverpool, London* Glasgow, Edin-| 

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

YORK 
HINGL]
CATTOÏ 

BARI

New
, apply te Gi

Spring
dsl

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aoent a. T. R.. 7-eterhorongti

A BIG OFFER 5*'
live ugentfi. Cut this out and 1

Introduce our
mall to ns withlO ej*Sllver and we will send —

25 et. «ample Package of Blftt Frfngerf. Gold 
Fringed, Gold Edge. Ola*, Transparent, 
Chromosand Hidden Name Cards, with your 
name on ; also our Agents’ New Style **mple 
Book of expensive cards sad IlUetrafed 
Catalogne, Novelttea. Books. Music. Watches, 
Ac, with private terma ThisIs achanoc lp_a

NEW MILLINERY,

NEW LACES,

NEW CLOVES.

AT

Don’t miss ti.
—i a oe

i a chance In a I »■■«■“Miss
OLD NEWSPAPERS.
A large quantity of old Papers ealt-1 
Rb o lor wrapping paroele le. for 

sale at

The Review Office.

S

O. SELLEOHEIS,
i iAN be found Day or Night at his
his RssSetS?ai|)o*nlagrhi^Wararomaa 
nBTTBLEFMONB COMMuKICATIOE.
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SAttSBEY & BBO.
■ate bag kited a usai bwfplt or

New Novels.
Sabwriptiona reaived for any Period* 

ioal in tiie World.

Zbe Baüç "Review.
THURSDAY. MARCH 4. Ml.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Arvlvti.
Mr. ft A. McDowell end hie compeny here 

arrived In town. As Mr. McDowell I» an 
old favorite here there will no doubt be a 
large number out to see " Our Regiment ” 
this evening. _____

Evkby lady should see these new Jersey 
Corsets Tuukbull Is Introducing.

Hew Batcher Shop.
Messrs. Moore ft Co. have opened up a 

new butcher shop on the corner of Aylmer 
ft McDonnel streets. This being a good 
stand the new firm should do a good

Mr. J. Simons, General Passenger Agent 
for the Grand Trunk Rail way,aad Inspector 
of Agencies, was In town on Wed-.csday.

Mr. Charles Coughlin, formerly of Peter
borough, has completed his first term at 
Trinity College, Toronto. He Is studying 
for an M. D. ________

Oh and after Friday, 28th, we can suit 
any one in boots, shoes or slippers. R. J. 
Kidd.

This month Is the anniversary of Dr. 
Potts’ test professional visit to Peterbor
ough as a specialist. The reasonable pat
ronage extended towards him by the resi
dents of Peterborough deserves special 
mention. Dr. Potts will be at the Croft 
House to day and tomorrow, Wednesday 

-SMBtday, tard and Mth March, and
m MA..MÉT

air. In another column.

Aa Aatava Analyses.
The Hamilton Helpers held a meeting In 

the Auburn church on Wednesday evening. 
The attondencewne large, the building be
ing ailed. Messrs. Hebdon end Dunnott 
delivered addressee, and Mnears. Stead and 
Donuett sang several of their best songs. A 
large number took a total abstinence pledge 
and at the conclusion of the public meeting 
■avant were Initiated Into Auburn Connell 
of Royal Templars. This emitting the Hel
per» will be In St. Andrew's church, and to- 
morrew evening In St. Paul’s church, which 
will be be their last meeting here, as they 
depart on Saturday and will be succeeded 
by the Rev. J. Judd White and Mr. W. W. 
Buchanan. It la probable that a meeting 
ot Peterborough Council of Royal Template 
wt" be held after the public meeting on to
morrow events*

Gates linens, table linens, table napkins, 
linen handkerchiefs, etc., fresh from the 
loom In Belfast Ireland, now opened out at 
Tvnnuu/s. Grand value. See thorn.

The Kingston News say» “ Col. VUllors, 
D. A. G„ bas written to Ottawa asking that 
themteuty camp for tide district be held 
here in June next, when the Queen*» jubilee 
can be celebrated with more than usual 
pomp. The troops which willgo Into camp 
this year are:—*rd regiment of cavalry, 
Lt OoL Boulton; Kingston Held battery, 
Capt Drennan; Durham Add battery. 
Major McLean; ISth bataillon, OoL Royers, 
Oobourg; 48 batalbon. Col. Beoaon, Port 
Hope, and 47th, OoL Kirkpatrick. Mow, In 
addition to the foregoing, the D. A. G. will 
reuueet that the ixh of Belle vUle (OoL 
LaxlerL 57th of Peterborough (Col. Rogers), 
ana the 14th (OoL Smith), be allowed to 
preform their annual drill at the camp, and 
thus increase the facilities to properly 
celebrate the Jubilee. There would then be 
2^37 officers and men In camp exclusive ot 
A battery and the Oui ledge esdnte. The 
day mentioned for the demonstration la 
Jane 21." ______________

A oacsaa assortment of Scotch and Can
adian tweeds, worsteds and West of 
England pantinge to choose from at Ten- 
cull’s Remember there la a test-claee 
tailor always on the premises to execute 
work promptly.

On Wednesday evening at the Canada 
Pacific Railway station, a few minutes 
after the train arrived, a team of horses 
horses belonging to one of the haefcmen 
made quite a commotion and came nearly 
defag n good deal of barm. They were not 
tied and they took advantage of their 
freedom to dash away through a crowd of 
about a dosen rigs. Is their way was a 
conveyance In which the Rev.L To veil, Mrs. 
Tovell and their little eon Norman were 
sitting, preparatory to being driven ot. 
One of the runaways jumped tsto the 
aleigh. bat fortunately none of them were 
In the least injured. During the proeese of 
getting the bosse out of the rig, however, 
Mr. P. Moffat was considerably bruised. 
The hack drivers should be very careful Is 
future to see that their horses are either 
tied or held while at the railway stations. 
Being careless In this reepoet may 
time cost a good round bill for "

AMOTHKR CRUSADE.

The court room was again crowded to the 
doors this morning. The docket consisted 
of a number of Soott Act cases The list 
was as follows:—.

Queen vs. Brennan. Norwood.
Queen vs. McMullen, Nowood.
Queen va. Drain, Norwood.
Queen va. Oevanagh, Peterborough.
Qaeen vs. Croft, Peterborough.
Queen V». Kenneally, Peterborongh.
Queen vs. Campbell, Peterborough.
Queen vs. Giroux, Peterborough.
Queen vs. Giroux, Peterborough.
Queen vs. Garvey, Peterborough.
Messrs. Edwards and Wood were the pro

secuting attorneys, and Mr. O’Meara 
appeared for the defence In the Giroux

Inspector Darling must have been In a 
hurry this morning, tor he appeared In 
court without his necktie on. "What cases 
have you?" wae aeked. “Oh,” he 
replied blandly, “I have Mr. Drain and 
Mr. McMullen and Mr. Bronpan. Mr. Drain 
Is going out of the business and Mr. l(cMul- 
leu la also thinking of doing tbasauie. They 
are both going to psy 880 Ones.’’ "Haven’t 
they been up before?" “ Yes; but we make 
It a first offence this time.”

The cluster around the Magistrate's desk 
spread away, and Hie Worship announced 
that in the Queen va. Oevanagh and Queen 
vs. Croft oases fines of 8100 and $3.20 costa 

1 been imposed. In the Queen vs. 
Garvey ease $80 and IA20 oosta was lmpoe- 

Roealter, who stood behind the railing 
among the crowd, smiled n grim smile of 
satisfaction at this announcement

The case Queen vs. Giroux was called, end 
a plea of not guilty put In.

After ten witnesses bad been examined, 
and no convicting evidence had been given, 

i case was adjourned.

A toll assortment of embroideries. 
Ton bon and Oriental lace In all the new 
patterns now being shown at Tubnbull’s.

ill

A Mastlag ml Use Iwiiill»» la ths

The annual meeting of the members of 
the Peterborough Amateur Athletic Associ
ation was held In the Parlor Roller Rink on 
Tuesday evening. The President, Dr. Bum-

The readS?atths mien»#"was dispensed

The Directors report waa read as' fol
lows:—
Totkswsembsrsof Ike Peterborough Amaitur 

Athletic Association:
At the does of this the second year of the 

existence of the Association. I have to con
gratulate you on the general result of the
past season.

Mr. James Norler, our caretaker In 1888 
having removed to Buffalo early last year, 
was succeeded by Mr. Samuel Bay, who 
has filled the position to the satisfaction ot 
all concerned, and whose interest and 
ability In cricket have contributed In no 
small degree to the auoeeee of that game.

We have suffered a great lose In the 
death of our late respected secretary, who 
waa ao Indefatigable In hi» efforts to fur
ther the Interest of the Association, and 
whose familiar face will be greatly misse d 
In all the sport*.

Out constitution requiring sports to be 
held twice In the season, two days sports 
were accordingly held, one on the 24th 
of May and the fall sports on the 23th 
of Uaptamber. The attendance was- not as 
large at could be desired, but It Is to be 

oped that» Stic greater Interest will be 
shows, and that the rentrât In sports win 
be greater by additional attractions being 
offered.

The present state of our financée Is not 
satisfactory, aa we have been compelled to 
carry over some ot last season’» hills un
settled. This Is accounted for by work 
being contracted for wbleh is of a pci ma
tent character. The principal Improve
ments made were the erection of aa 
additional dressing room and bath room ; 
also a water tank now supplied by a power 
oernp. These were greatly needed and 
nave added much to the convenience of the 
members, as well as a benefit to the 
-rounds. The purchase of an Iron ro”er, 
awn mower and hose la an expenditure 
that will not have to again be made.

The approaching season promisee 
to be ao active one In sporting 
ntaele* The Knights of the Taddle 
are organising strongly and a division 
of tSeir camp fa to locate on our 
waters this season. It behooves us, there
fore, to make our branch of summer eporte 
as attractive aa possible.

In reviewing briefly the work of the dif
ferent clubs, the cricketers are to be con
gratulated on their success, having only 
once been defeated. This season promises 
well, and the clue intend to nuke a tour.

The Tennis Club held a tournament for a 
handsome medal, presented by Mr. H. A. 
Hammond, which was won by Mr. Betel

Hloyole races were not is keenly contest
ed SB could he wished, hut an Improvement 
is looked for this year. Baseball waa In 
about the same condition. The football 
season, though abort, waa well Improved, 
and great spirit waa shown In the matches.

And last, but not least, tobogganing waa 
Indulged In to n great ’extent. It lato be 
regretted that tnat the elide being so far 
from the centra of the town. It le feared 
some get the advantage ot It without the 
dub getting the advantage of the email Ire 
charged, ft is to be hoped this will be re
medied this season

The constitution and by-laws will be » 
subject for discussion foi the new director- 
at* and some amendments are considered
“The*Measurer’s statement Is herewith 
submitted.

G- Bubxham.
President

The Treasurer's report was read, showing 
a small balance In hand, with » few out
standing accounts to pay.

The report of the several committees 
from the clubs forming the Association 
recommending the appointment of their 
representatives to the Board of Dirotors 
was presented ea follows:—

Cniour Club—ft B. Rogers end G. W.

Bicrons Club—Geo. Schofield end F. ft
ML
Bsmnui.L Club—Dr. Brennan and W. 

Salisbury.

Lawk Tkknih Olub-J. Morris.
Foot Ball Club—ft. St A. Smith.
Show Bhob Club—Dr. Burnham.
Mr. J. ft tx>bb was appointed auditor to 

audit the account».
Dr. HaUlday waa elected Hon. President

Î —dation.
The Lady Patronises named were: Hie. 

Dr. Burnham, Mrs. ft Hamilton (Auburn), 
and Mrs. Weller.

The Patrons named were: Hon. ft Ham
ilton, Jaa. Stevenson, M. P, ft A. Morrow, 
Geo. ft. Cox and Dr. Boucher.

A discussion took pines on points In the 
constitution, to be resumed at the next 
meeting.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. 
Stevenson tor the use of the rink In which 
to hold the meeting.

The officers of the Association will be 
elected at the first meeting of the Direc
tors. _____________________

POLITICS nr THS PULPIT.

The Views et a Fernser Peterherewgh 
Paster Ironically BnpraasMv.

The Toronto Ministerial Association the 
other day dlecueeod the question of “ How 
far le It right to introduce In the Christian 
pulpit questions upon which the oongrega 
tlon may be divided," and towards the close 
of the debate the Bov. D. J. Maodonnell to 
reported to have spoken es follows:—

He warned the meeting against the tend
ency to Independence In speaking and act
ing which was manifesting Itself among 
them. (Laughter.) The Tntioductlon of 
politics Into the pulpit waa danger
ous. On certain conditions lt was, no 
doubt, safe and right. For example:—1. If 
• whole congregation were of the same 
stripe, and the minister also of the same 
stripe, ae wae the case with some congre
gations In Nov» Scotia, and even In 
Ontario, lt might be right for the minister 
to say what and as much as he pleased. 
(Laughter.) 2. If the minister was know to 
have absolutely no political opinions or 
sympathie v—L <., If he wee a complete 
nonentity. A If he could deal with 
broad general principles in such a 
wary that there could be no possi
bility of a suspicion that they were to be
riled to any theme later than Isaiah or 

Pharisees. (Laughter.) Or, 4. If he 
•peaks at all, that It be after an election, 
when he can do no harm. Ti ue.they might 
tell that Isaiah and Jeremiah dealt with 
political questions; but then they had not 
party government, “of the people, for the 
people and by the people." (Laughter and 
cheers.) Moreover, people then had not 
got rid of the notion that the church had 
aometblng to do with politics. 
Now lt was different They knew If 
they spoke of questions affecting the 
life of toe match tuev ran tne risk of being 
told they were out of there proper sphere; 
that they should devote themselves to 
prayer meetings and avnodloa* committees 
on veatmrnta and hymoyoks.-todiscussions 
of suprslapeartanlsm or Bourlgountom, the 
Atbanaslsn creed, or the greet and vital 
question of the use of Instruments of human 
Invention In the worship of God (Laughter.) 
They understood about those i kings, but 
there was high authority for stating the 
they were very unsafe guides on public 
matters. No doubt ministers were among 
the most Intelligent readore of the news or 
the day, and among the most Independent 
thinkers and actors regarding public 
matters; but still that beautiful old medl- 
H'val Idea of religious persons and religious 
things clung to some of their people, end 
religion in their estimation belonged to the 
Church and Sunday school and to the Lord’s 
table—perhaps » little of It to family life. 
But when lt came to politics they must be 
«ratal how they were to apply religion. 
(Loud applause 1

I will not be undersold by anyone. 
If I will ! ft J. Kidd.

THE QUERN'S TOUR.

■er tosj. sty's Preevansnse mm (he Css- 
UsasL

London, Msrch 23—'The royal yacht to 
ordered to be ready for service by the end 
of this week, as the Queen having changed 
the arrangements of the trip to the oon- 
tlneot, le to Ic.ve Windsor on Wednesay, 
March 22, a week earlier than the day 
originally fixed for her departure. Her 
Majesty will leave the Castle at 9.80 In the 
morning for Portsmouth harbor, where 
ebe le to embark for Cherbourg on board 
the Victoria and Albert, which will be ee- 
oorted acnee the channel by the three 
other royal yachts. Cherbourg harbour to 
to be reached before dusk, and the Queen 
will dine an* sleep on board the yacht, 
starting at 10 on Wednesday morning, 
March 90, direct for Cannes. The special 
train on which Her Majesty travels will 
Pass around Paris by the Clnture railway. 
The Quean to to reach Cannes on the after
noon of March 81, and will remain there un
til the evening ol Wedneeday, April e, when 
she proceeds to Aix-les-Balos, travelling by 
why of Mai cel Use and Lyons. The Queen 
will be accompanied by the Princess 
Beatrice and Prince Henry of Battenberg, 
and to to be attended only by a very email 
suite. Her Majesty has abetadonedT her In
tended visit to Darmstadt and she will 
return home from Aix-les-Bains through 
Faria, where the royal party will probably 
•*»P »t the Embassy 1er a couple of de vs. 
The Queen to to stay at Alx-lee-Balna for 
Abcut.Çtohtoen days, and she will occupy 
the Villa Mot let, where she resided during 
her last vtott two years age. The court r? 
tui ua to Windsor not later than April 29.

A 41.Simla» cy
Perhape the largest, beet arranged, beet 

furnished and moat costly cyclone pit In the 
country to owned by Bd.Brown.of Katonton. 
It to situated near the back door of hisreel- 
dence, and to large enough to accommodate 
hto entire family. The walls are of brick, 
told In cement, the floor to carpeted, has a 
fireplace and a chimney, and the room to handsomely furnished.1 The family ™uld 
spandthe night there with ae much comfort 
M In tfte dwelling. In preparing it Mr 
Brown nad an eye to Its permanency and 
spared no expense in making it nleaaant 
and comfortable. To guard against the 
contingency of the house blowing over oui t 
and Imprisoning the Inmates, alanre sewer Pipe leads off from the pltlï Vo SppoJU 
direction a distant of lOO yard* through which the family could eeriÿe* Thtoifn- 
Ique underground dwelling to throughly 
protected against water rising from below 
orrunnlng In from above. The east was 
$500 -Savannah Times.

You might get calf boots from » calf; bat 
Where would you go for kldd boots hut to 
Kidd's?

AHOTHER HOLOCAUST.

arme» to meats I» a

Bbmbmkb, Mich.. March 28—The board
ing house of Bond ft Clancy, at the Colby 
mine, Waa burned about 4 o’clock this morn
ing, and twelve persons perished In the 
flames. The building trite a two-story 
frame structure, and burned like tinder, 
leaviiui no time for so alarm after the fire 
was discovered. Twenty one boarders occu
pied rooms to the second story, only nine of 
whom escaped by jumping from the win
dows. Several are seriously Injured but 
none fatally, a

The names of the victims, who were all 
labourera at the Colby mine, are aa follows: 
John Sutton. Max PrlvedelL Henry Seam, 
J. Brass. John Baal, James Ryan, John 
Lyon», Simon Blaze, T. Brassa, William 
Williams, John Garvey and one unknown. 
The bodies are so completely charred aa to 
pi event ldenti fleet Ion. There to no due to 
the origin of the lire. The victims were all 
single men.

Bessemer to one of the mining towns 
brought Into existence by the development 
of the Gogebic mining region. It has over 
one thousand population, besides a large 
floating dement, and to one of the meet 
oromlnent of the new points on the Lake 
Shore and Western Railroad. It to within 
IS miles of the western end of the Upper 
Peninsula. In Ontonagon County, and about 
80 miles from Ontonagon, ta s south-west
erly direction.

One Dollar Saved is One Dollar Cained
PALACE

YOU CAN SAVE MONET BY BUYING AT

ROWSE’S TRADE
Our Dregs Goods ue going HmU 
Our Embroideries ere selling rapidly.
Our Great Ido. Print Pile to melting down.
Our Oottonadee and Shirting» are going like hot oakee.
Our Laos Curtains are universally admired.
Our 10. 12, 15, 18 and 20c. Dress Goods are taking the dcodIs hr storm

ROWSE’S :: TRADE :: PALACE
Tile Great Dreea Goods Houae of Peterborough.

Turnbull's drees goods counter and 
shelves are now filled with new good in 
every concelveable shade, with trimmings 
to match. His prîtes are the lowest and 
atylees the beet. Look through and be 
convinced. ___

W. W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.
toth^JÎ^InÏ,?" UP b“Ü“-’ -W» SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

THE BICCE6T BARGAINS

THE RECOUNT.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—In your issue of the 22nd Inst. I 
notice a remark about a certain ballot 
marked Geo. Webber in the division where 
I was scrutineer for Mr. Stevenson. Now, 
sir, in all fairness to Mr. Henderson, the 
Returning Officer, I must say I think he 
acted very fairly with all parties, I dont 
think that he ever Intended to spoil any 
one's ballot

F. W. MILLER.
Peterborough March 24th.

! r °a,r “ ^ Whole stock. wwtftl^lr «

Women's rights and lefts for 66 cents a 
pair at R. J. Kidd's new store.

Fine shell cordovan shoes at Kidd's new 
•tore for $4.00 per pair. Hand made.

T. Dolan & Co’s
ORMAT

CLEARING SALE
A Decided Suooeee.

We hive advertised our magnificent stock of 
Dry Goods amounting to,

" $20,000.00 ,
At cost, we have sold at feoet and we Intend 
to sell at ooet from now until March 16th.

During this wee we offer extra value in 
DRESS GOODS,

BILKS.
GLOVES,

HOSIERY,
IRISH TABLE LINENS,

Direct from the manufacturers.
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons

And all other Unee of
COTTON GOODS.

We Intend to do what we advertise. 
We advertise what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co

Thoumndi of yenls Ribbon, 
Thousands of ysids Print. -
Thousands of yards Cotton, 
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting, 
Hundreds of ,a rda Carpet,

H norsds of yards OeabaMre,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plashes, 
Hundreds of yards talks sod Ratios.
B uadrsds of yards Crstoone,
Hundreds of yards flannel.
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

a£u W^L."*"* 01 WOOU“ °00d*’ Le«~’ «-bvoldortoe. Glow* Hotter, an.

ms£LR5L«K<£7w.CA“H °0me ™< ■*“■* 7°oml' that this to Peterborough*.

w, W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Town Clock Grocery Changed Hands
_____  ___________ BB3BSH5

Has pleasure to announcing tnat he has purchased the business known as the ~ TOW 
CLOCK GROCERY," and wUl .tarry on a FlraKd.ee Grocery and Proved" Stdetatt 
same premise* next the Arced* Opera House Block.

,Th*^ookh»Tln«b<*'° bought at a very low figure, customers may rely on buyln 
their goods at correspondingly LOW PRICES. *

*° keep * ler*e hnfi Well assorted stock of FRESH F AM EL 
GBOOERU8 AND PROVISION* including everything usually found in n complet) 
eqtapped Grocery eettbltohmant; and Invite nil my old friends and the public general! 
to give me » call, and inspect my stock. Telephone connection.

Farmers, Housekeepers and all others attending the market, will find the “ TOW! 
CLOCK GROCERY " a convenient store to do their shopping while maakctiis. 
delivered to all parte of the Town and Aabburakuin, frde of charge. y

“What boot UU to have obtained wealth if the wealth it accompanied by ceatelett ailment,**
—Hkkbkkt Spkhcek,

DOCTOR POTTS
Medical Director

Ml BrsblKA Avbwub, Oor, NamaufBt., Tor- 
ronto, or P. O. Boa|M6 Go bo u ko, Oui.

(Address all Oommuntcatloae of a private or 
business nature as above.)

NOW IN PETERBOROUGH

At Croft House with private on traces and re
main several days, to give an opportunity is 
those who ere afflicted with any of the

afford t#»m nnriirv roll ofafTbnfl temporary relief.
$**Dr. Potts brings to your very dodli the 
skill and experience of the great Physicians

CATARRH
of Heed. Throat, Chest, end Stomsoh.-thst

t,ssj£oio3ALd

In bladder, strleturs, varloooe 
-------- of reetas* «etui* "

ftwaaghfe
ds. scsem* rheom-

ftTvïï? 7,£i2ia£$£b
youth*1' ^ nesses of women, Indiscretions at

Correspondence to enclose two K*nt r- 
* "P'Y “d prompt attention. riE 

POTTS having practiced formerly In this 
J«»ll»y to mom mvorably known to many of the old resident*, and oon&dentiy asks si. who 
«say be afflicted with any ortho dieses, 
ebon enumerated, to cell and conseil him. 

OONqtJLTA HON FBBK.
Special Attention Given to Dtoeaeee at 

the Bye and Her.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Id.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more fftvourable then any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
just -AjRRrvrœiD.

Maple Syrup and Sugar
AT THE

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a Firet-claes Flour should order from 

the Blythe MiUe.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GHEO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«■TELEPHONE connection. s—



lebate Mr. forth»
Bleeardand rotin» for hoist.

Mate willMr. Iso rim the wood reading of
the bill to raise the expenditure on Ineome

wlU beAfter debate the bill read a aeooad
time and the House adjourned at lMSpjn.

A GYPSY’S PROPHECY.
to work the IMP

trike

London, March *4.—A number jt
dotes are related concerning Emperor Wil- I 
Ham's long life and the possible number of 1 
years still left to him. One, Illustrating j 
popular superstition, la worth repeating. It I 
Is to the effect that at the time of the Furs-i 
tenetag at Fiaoktort, In 1863, King Wiliam 
one day, walking In the neighborhood of 
Baden-Baden, accompanied by Harr Ton;

peace, thal 
time that

■Lorrains will
a strong protest from Germany.CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

[T'Oit BALE, on Stewart Street, north of 
“ ““ preml-e U.

THELQUESN AT BHUDHOHAM.
Loudon, Mai oh Ik—The

KINQAN. Birmingham 
stone of the A

to-day and laid
i Assise eourt 
ithunlaetlc retgirea an en!EON SALE

THE COMMUNE.K A6HBURNHAM, 1 Two Storey Brickn AoanunmiAin, a a wo □ tore y r
Hoe*, pear Qrmnd Junction Htatlon^ 

orejr Brick House*, corner of MarkStorey --------— ___ ___and
ittle Lake. Apply to 
llcltor lmd66 vine the

FON SALE OR TO RENT. this when ans-Gibson. He ha. 
waring a former other masioi palit two of Parla. Goblet rephed

Hirer Boed,Olonabee. On
krlek house

wood sad

state of cultivation. eeUlm oouoaU had been,
OPPOSED TO HOME BULK. 

LcerooE, March »A—In reel

ladled with
small fruits.

view of town, a desirable 
ten. Apply to

BOBER r POPS.
Box MB, Peterborough

Home Bole.
ATTACK OH MR BALFOUB.

Dublin, March M.—Paged Inbmd
Parnell's organ)New WmiSDXersu. B. C, March The 

election In the Vancouver district to-day 
resulted in the re-election of B. W. Gordon, 
Oonaerratlvo, by 170 majority.

At the first election In 1871, & Wallace 
OpTtaarv.Hre.wae dented by M majority. 
In urn. Sir F. Hick**. Oonaerrmtlre. wee 

■ elected by aeelaeaation. In 1*71, A. Bunster,

on Mr. Balfoor,VU ST. SMUIVUT, VUU
It oaUs him " The

Theart
nothing toprerentV^^Si^SSMîîiT,with

Ith.thaage of one mod red, presided 
But thto M jnet w

he takas
Is jnet what heCellar,

white. no*do. According to authentic
there are at In theI Premia, no I 
crer ninetyRCE STETHEM. year sol age, six

laid his band 
rami legions

them are ten older than the ttn|Gordon, Conservative, was elected by 14» n years old 
of PremiaA discount of flr. per rent, allowed tor cash la all partemajority. prlrUegsaaf the piand ninety-lire.'CkuratUmal,an all purehama or fikoo aad upwards. old eat are to be In the ProvincesTH1 LATEST PIRE HGRXUR. NEW TITLE FOB THE QUEER.Poaen, Bllesla, and Beat and West

RAILWAY DISASTERS.prompt alien-
Queen, InMinousmt, Mich., March'»*.—The firentdene, requested.

Bond A Clancy's boarding-house yesterdayBANNBLL SAWYER,
; was me more dis.mon*BWaeere 

at first thought.
Chartered Accountant aad Examiner.

Richmmond, Va., March at.—This morn
ing a freight train went through the bridge 
over the Big Otter River, nine miles from 
Liberty, on the Norfolk and Western Rail
way. The bridge win In process of repair, 
and eight or nine workmen were kluod and 
several others wounded. None of them 
were train hands aa far as known. The 
engine and several cars crossed the bridge

Whan the flamaa1
discovered they were bursting through the

police. 140 In
with beads offcî£?5£S8:52ï2SSXSt&SSSig: moved that-In the oplnloa

-------- ,—- ealariet of
be exempt and 

i by the Ontario

ly before the structure gave way.
eat rates of ml Dominion officials Nobth-Eaht,---------------- ____ March at.—A pa

train on the Baltimore and l’hlli 
Ballway collided with a through fr 
Leslie at a o’clock this moralnj 
trains were badly wrecked and the

they Were removing thethat steps should be taken
Government to obtain a de------------------- -
right to tax them from the Privy Council.

Mr. Mows! said that such an appeal 
would not he successful. Fhe Dominion 
Parliament should pass an sot declaring, 
so far a. It was to their power to declare, 
that them salaries wets not risen on the 
assumption that they should be exempt. 
He moved an amendment regretting that 
the Dominion had not passed such legla-

an'd-cK*above.
people and d) 
the window».

tlvee entirely telescoped. On the passenger I 
train were two carloads of Immigrants, nut 
no one outside of the orawa of the locomo
tives were Injured. Gao. Cregnan, fireman 
of the eaetbound train, was fatally injured, 
and Engineer Geo. Boblnett and Fireman 
Gem Armstrong were severely Injured. The 
express matter was strewn and scattered 
In every direction. The accident la attri
buted to the engineer of the eaetbound 
train being late and trying to reach the 
usual place of oroaelag.

FATAL COLLIERY ACCIDENT. 
HtDXXT, MW, March M—ElgW

men were entombed by aaexutoek* la 1
colliery yesterday. The accident occu 
In a tunnel, a mils and a half from

YEYANCEB,

«entrai, political capital was to be made, but as title 
case only effected the municipalities he 
was not ready to appeal. The question 
was an Important one and ought to be 
settled by the highest court.

Mr. Dbuby though the motion was a
trtfr. CmnoHTO* condemned Mr. Mowat'e 
attempt to shift the reeoooeiblllty on the 
Dominion. At Ottawa toe case would be 
surrounded with difficulties, partly because 
of the difference of practice In the several 
provinces.

Mr. Habdt defended the Government.
Mr. FmmtoH eald that Mr. Mowat'a 

amendment was designed to make political 
capital, while Mr. Creighton*» motion was

NOTICE.
Tuee-O W. MA.'

ARRIOTEB-AT-LAW, OolUAiM In Um So1>ARRI8TKBrAT-LAW, Solid 
JJ wwm Oourt, Oonveymnoer, 

Oon Market block,corner essstt.
locate all kXÛK

the Post
New Tout. March 84.—The Star’s Lon- Be 

don special aaya: A Simla despatch states *^8 
that native emissaries of Russia has been I the e 
discovered among the Ameer’s troops at ury, 
OabuL They Bed before thetr capture could 
be effected. Bevel al officers and aokUera 
have appeared before the Ameer and testifi
ed to an attempt to Induce them to join In 

i a mutiny of the Ameer's troops on the 
resumption of military operations la the 
Chaînai country. The version of the Ameer's 
letter to the Simla disposes of the state
ment In tiie official Russian press that a holy 
war Is about to be preached In Afghanistan, 
which was Intended to be directed agelaei 
the British predominance In Asia. The

both is Marbl#
Iven os all kinds «at stone for

Window door sills.
Both Unisalways kept laPlinth

Investment Company, Water street. Fa J. E BUBOBS3. The great

HATTON * WOOD, been set of la

INTBMram.A OoitoToIn’

a Bulgaria hare he* eriarod to
aa w. xirsBf

has been .

|hret«Wtenal, In treatletter explicitly calls on the natlm to rise Regency
MB. GLADSTONES SPEECHadvices tokTOHAHP a BOG1

Government state Loxdou,LAND Government with the Ameer continue on
Anew Britishfriendly footlag. 

lelng formed e
the former

Coercion bill, forced tkala being ta râ
ler to facilitate communications 

at of a Russian
consider

Inve st tteto permits
ston, now believrd at Oabnl to be Imminent. but wty

dewrlptlos 
i street, over afr>HA«n nttii—Ml »La

Campaign. The Bncttah Home 
od ParnelUtas are delighted with

dtiwlt New You. March lA-The sale of the
Plan eBoollection of works of art, owned by the late RulersA. T. Stewart, commenced last night. A the speed

numper of pictures were add at a sacrifice WHOLESALE EVICTIONS.

fair. “ Cattle," by Cue 
Parle, went to D. G Ly 
Chariot Race," by Jea 
Parte, which oust *30.001 
to Henry X. Baton for I 
Melaenriler, which east i 
by Henry Hilton for 
Falls from the America

far «1,140;
down

IW OF TRINITY
BDHtUA AND FRANCK.attest, A. CLECO.

turns for*
TORPEDO

'of Mr. 8. d°5fcKS25XrSUtSKti!
Toulon have

*ea*hditai

as i-.i i.hi>*
1T

|V4 i'.ÿi'. il

. .T-
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ISHigh west aad north-west winds; 
decreasing by night; 
weather; lower temperatures.

HSanttf.
WANTED I unb/ik-w i

PSJL sf-____________,_5 jipaftfc iARRIVlfiX)

LADIES 1 ONTARIO LEGISLATURE bw. a, benev-
many wanted to give the frenchlae to 

womcn-elmply for the purpose of carrying ttoKttAa^açd.çroQaS*. Ha mereS jTHE FIRST H1BWI0E OF THE BOTH j 
PROVINCIAL PARTJAMEET

R. FAIR.

WANTED*
IMMEDIATELY. A flOODS*Nllm---------

Ladies’ Underclothing
WANTED.

500 ME>r>rANT»i>\miU& KELLY’S.
For the Western S*»tei 
rowL $3 * per day for
sma

New Spring Costs,
New Spring Costs,

New Spring Coats.

New Spring Dolmans,
New Spring Dolmans, 

New Spring Dolmans.

wreKaeÈ night dresses, chkimkse, *c, »c.

Stv Aalt or to »tnt. | THS FINEST HAND HEWED GOODS EVKR 
SHOWN IN PETK&BOROUQ H.

‘Remember, Hand Made.
The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 

hg July 1st. ____

8ee oar gtootiof Drees Goods.

LATEST CABLE NEWS’

PAY IMG TUB PENALTY.
i bill I

WknaOBDAY. March ta.—A eowple of bills 
were Introduced.

VACANT BSaiBTBAUHfFS.
Mr. Monk made enquiries regarding the 

appointment of a Registrar for Otrleton.
Mr. Mowat said that Patrick 1. Coffey 

was appointed Registrar of Oarleton. and 
Mr. G. W. Hedgerow County Attorney of 
York. Commissions were prepared accord
ingly on December mod, but had not been 
forwarded In the ordinary way. The Gov
ernment thought these appointments 
should be carried out, and new commissions 
would be forwarded. Nothing had been

THOMAS KELLY

New Spring Mantle Cloths, 
New Spring Mantle Clothe, 
New Sptlpg Mantle Cloths.

Now on Exhibition,
Now on Exhibition,

Now on ExtiNMen,

At the Golden Lion,
> At the Qoldon Lion,

ÏT;-' At the OoldenJUon"

R. FAIR,

f*C« of the Ooldse Lien. George Street, 
Peterborough» "

SSpSi Ebe ©ail? IReview.
i And » table. Seven I3»

iad63-2wll

FRIDAY. MARCH 25. 1887.

FOR _SALE.

Veil Built Two Storey House.

THE T AH COUTER ELECTION.

kegai.
a. r. FuuiwHx a. a, s. a l.

gouerroR, As., Water BBiK, Fetwhe^ C0ALI_C0AL1
rpHK VNDBRaiGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
X OH HAlTOai hla coal yard, all ktnkaof

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of toe town. Wet*»

«Soak antr goal.

iHonrv-

^ „ thym
much increased. The 
be altered, and teaeht 
gradually abolished.

VnMT FROM ANOTHHB ROYALTY.
Gopxhhaou, March tk—The Ehw at 

Denmark will attend Qua* Vlatorta’aTnbf- 
lee celebration In London.

> NO 1MTERFMBKNCB.
Vienna, March Mr—A letter from Barifn

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
Reams of $100 and upwards, at the læwem 

lAlee,oeeaey terms of re-paymeuv
W. EL MOORE.

wlf fioUeitoi

windows, end In a lew minutes the building 
was completely demolished. With one Ac
cord those who awoke rushed to the wind
ows. end jumoed to the ground in their 

ltcaothee. Twelve were burned to death,
___their charred and blackened trunks,
are lost to all resemblance to human form. 
Five men are so badly burned that their 

I recovery la deemed Impossible. Twenty- 
five others are more or leee burned. One 
man, whose body waa unidentified, was seen 
through the smoke and ttaiaiee vainly endèiSoartng to save his companion and 
refusing to jump until too lath. Both went 
down Into the seething fiâmes, looked In 
each other’s arma. Some of the sconce 

e pltllul In the extreme. It all occurred 
80 quickly there were but few spectator» to 
l he worst part save the Inmates 
first aroused. Home poor fellow» 

ied to the ground end rendered help- 
by the fall, begged others to drag 

them away from the flames. Owing to 
the large number of new arrivals It la 
hardly possible to give an accurate list of 
the dead There are some missing whose 
heence Is unaccounted for.
The following are known to he dead:— 

James Byan, John Garvey, William Wil
liams, Henry beam. Max Brlvcdell, Simon
Brlxxo, two itajlaoa, father sod son.--------
unknown, and four men whi 
day night.

Three badly burned and who may 
ure: August Pierce, Oeleetie Pierce, 
Brlxxo, James Lynch and John Floyd.

The origin of the fire Is ahrowded In 
mystery. Ti e coroner’s jury returned a 
verdict of accidental death exonerating the 
company from blame.

done In regard to the shrievalties of Lincoln Baden-Baden, accompanied 
and Wellington, except to receive applies- Bismarck and some ladles and 
tlons, aad both would be filled after the passed a groey hut. ^ On. of the ladles 
close of the session. The Lennox Regis-1 olalm«u—"Thi
^«p^££d“a ™w SUSiUSSSI h’^ThS

sion. the king, whose Identity was oono 
enmilrv i cd, coming last. Preclosa held his handenquiry.__ long while Inellenoe and then eald “ 1

sinus ni TNB SCHOOLS. a great orownjrraat vlotorlea and great i
Mr. Rosa In reply to Mr. Clarke (Welling- You will live ninety six yeere, but your 

tout, said that tbs Government desired To I days will bring many troubles and much 
have tho Bible read in the schools systems- 1 row." The King forgot all about the 
tioally. They believed it would be an I pbeey till In 11W4, when, at a ball at the
advantage If the readings were from the Stan Embassy In Berlin, the Hungi------

" selections, bat prejudice bed been Oonnteee Broody, who* mother was a Tel- 
against It, and where truatesa had gana,*» preac----- - •-

decided that the Bible should be read the converaation It---------------------------------
Government bad no deal re to Interfere. Il I ed that the Countess possessed the gift „ 
modifications In the regulations were necw- chiromancy, lhe Emperor held out hi* 
sary to carry out this view they would be hand and **“ ~ “
matt the Unes,

vacant ofek'NS. 1» destined-------------------- — „____ _____
ssîîsi'jîSRSfïïâ: maoh *tnu*b:

Bto said offices bad remained vacant tor „i5£?^|thedeSared’tEafik 
months, some over s year, and the Govern-1 ?*““ °» “e Emperor havcdeolared that M 
meat had made use of vacant offices by 
damrllng them before the eyes of gentlemen 
who hoped to get them. In regard to all 
the nubile office» Oeeomlmr vacant during 
the ia*t ten months, the Government had

tnontbs This policy could not beln- 
poblnrinterests. The statement that 
depuilaa had aatlafaolorUy dtschai.. 
the duties would lead to the reflection that 
there wae no necessity for appointing the* 
officers at high salaries.

Mr. Mowat tried to hide behind Otte' _
He ataoaald that these Offleea were minis
terial ones and the dutlea might properly he 
preformed by deputies. There was diffi
culty In filling the offices, for there were 
rival applicants, many of whom deserved
well of the Government. ..................

Mr. CBuraHToN taunted Mr. Mowat 
with continually pleading the action of the 
Dominion Government and yet continually 
condemning that Government. If it were 
so I hat deputies efficiently performed the 
duties It would be better to give them a 
slight Increase of salary and save money 
which. * the Government's showing, was 
wasted.

The motion passed.

bable the proposal will receive Won of the CJelhlnet on Saturday.
MORE EVICTION*. 

Ddbloi, March M—A nwatbir at

Ifopairiami.

4 Diplomas mi Medal
AWARDED, V

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc

*4.
May be obtained tnm

Bush Bros., Grocers 
Taylor A Macdonald. Druggists

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros, Hotel.

J. K. McIntyre, Hotel, 
Ae , Aa, PETERBOROUGH

The IMPERIAL Is unlvervally recognised 
aa the STANDARD BRAND-.

For «ale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, eta

Inperial Mineral Water Conpany,
HAMILTON.

O. 00LLIV8, KslkpOeX* 
M.B» ap.fi. a.

X0MV00D.
Brat It. Wno Can?-Mr. Geo. BUtott, 

we of Asphodel's moot suce ssful farmers 
and stock raisers, h., a percheron colt, not j 
yet two years old, which weighs 1,M0 
pounds.

clllor of the Royal Templars of Temper
ance, delivered a powerful address to » 

audience In the Methodist Church 
on Wednesday event* of last week. 

A law OoiNoiLLon Wanted.—On no
tant of the resignation of OuuoclUor 

Harper, a meeting of the electors of the 
village will he held In the Town Hall oe 
Thursday next, Hat tost., at U o'clock, for 
the purpose of nominating a candidate to 
fill the vacancy. If mere than the neces
sary number are nominated and a poll de
manded, a poll will be opened on Thursday, 
April 7tn—Hapwfer.

debris cawed by the sKphatoau 
V FOUNDERED. H-f

London, March *t.—Tha British hark Chr- 
narvuoahlre, from Goals for H.at.a baa
foundered off the 1___
rescued by the British a
which left London. Ml_______
York, and landed at FUmonth.

A FINE CHURCH DAMAGED:
Berlin, March at—The 

Mary Magdalen, which waad
at Breslau yesterday,-------
the cathedral Br '

Lynx__The lynx that was seen In Mr.
Ivey’s woods» few weeks ago, returned last 
week, and took up Its quarter» In the same 
neighborhood. Two men who were desirous 
of getting a shot at It followed It with doge 
for two hours, hot the nimble and wary 
creature kept out of their reach.

Thu BlbotrK! Light.—The next step

has found Its way down at the paper mills, 
and now our street» are to be illuminated 
by the same power, and probably some of

a in nroirrws for 
ne past, and we bane* every- 

thlng la favorable for Its adoption— 
Jferold.

Abhstbono moved for a return re- 
_.ng amounts due and amounts paid 

_ Government by Musk oka settlers for 
seed grain.

FNTEBBOBOUOH SOURDANT.
A number of Private bills were passed In 

Committee, Including one by Mr Stratton 
to declare and define the correct boundary 
between the township of Smith and the 
Town of Peterborough.

TOLL BO ADS
The quest loo of u .11 reads was referred to 

a special committee.
woman surnuog

Mr. Watxns moved the eecoo-1 reading 
of the bill to enable married women to vote

Event lady should roe these new Jersey 
Dorset» Turnbull Is introducing.



EnilUk Prescription.
■fnlTîedictiie need over

ft. B*m,towCL Write tor
cirarfMl €•.,

SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN I

per week for the
laekson.

Btewart were appointed Oommteelonere for

for land on lotGraven'» offer of iff 
n. », for a new road’ 
tton that Jae. Glrven

was accepted
i and D. Knox v

term».

teiMy ask to be aheottad from the Imputa
tion of malice» but net otherwise.

Weo^freibataotMcd the Jwçdala «at 
are meet caper to advooeti tide ex tone ton 
of tbato flaeaap) are tlpgrret offeodera in 
reptfotlltgfslre ohargee against those they 
wish to «jure. To give them greater

theme. 14of tot 36. Inoon. 1,
said lot Is notm it

Garbutt,•ved by.
MoCMggottr-' Char lea

appointed a eommlaaloner to have
I moved off the road allowance
II and 12, bom lot » to kit g

obetructlone re 1
Moved b;

» get the atoett 
and expendll

Foley,xj Mm.- -------------------------- - who I» a member of
the lilted Btatee Congress, calmly »«gi 
««at» that tffe extension ft>r a shorttermby 
Geeeda el the fishery privilege» granted br

advertised in the
Meffllggott, 

isel MahoneyGarbutt, Mlohael
leges granted bj 
would (Militât» on aUowancefor

SHE WILL SIMP TO-MIGHT. < ; .lot*. Mr. PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.here-the lea eat 
stag coarse underdispute.*» ‘hàh Nurse, daughter of- Mr. John Nurse,water course

•dm (root of lot 1 
Council adjourned 

17 neat, then to mi
Bonlsm<tre,-*avtng dl 
end sends from Wlnnlfriend sends from Winnipeg the following 

appropriate verses, which we are requested 
to publish:- - - «
Rmoelh the braids of her "liken hair 
OB her queenly brow with tender care; 
aether the rob» In a Unnl fold 
Around the form that wl 1 not grow old;
Ley on her boeom. para ns enow.
The ret re it. sweetest Sowers that blow.
Klee her end leave her. your heart's delight ; 
In dream lean peace she will sleep to-night.

A shadowy gleam ef life-light llee 
Around the lids ol her a) tun be roue eye».
And her lia» are eloaed a» In fond delay,
Of the loving word» ehe had to eay ;
But her gentle heart forgot to beat.
And from dainty bead to dainty lent 
She le strangely quiet, cold and white,
The fever la gone ; She will sleep to-night.

Montreal
- — the assessment rolls 
lity for the ourrentyear. 
•avid Hillman, Wilton

Pence viewers —John M. 
it, David Grady, Daniel 
'Brian, John Meade, Jae.

7 00pm

New Music Dealerto take steps for •rand Trank, Ijfpro
• »»■Robertwould not

WilliamProMdeetls undertaking, and a • 00»mWatoh, Jae. L
gæ
Garbutt, Levi

IStpm
MUIbrookaodIn the good fafth of hii • Up m •«pmGrand Jonction, Inelad-Thoe. Whll
tirMïK&Z.11:Inaeld, lactSmTSl-Toronto 

that Coj. tus, John
i Upas Fraservllls g
V»pm 1 «proBull elm the

Miller, Thos. M0M1 JSi.'S.SSl

Condon, Thoa. TowheJ,

Put by her woHk
up the ga menl

inllee, attacühg the enemy In his etroog- 
hofdM the wIMernesfo snd feeing their Ore, 
Is “t»rrl»0n duty," then thsl Is what the 
MthdM. several oft heir number being shot 
st French men's Butte. Psrhspe the writer 
•“«kt^tlSUVrt.AMpetjn his ynlnd, who 
hajlavpd his, regiment oould be relied 00 at 
»0 Umee to ■' guard the provisions."

the will need thegsrnleh

iter. John Allen. Thoe. Whlbbe, 
a, John Cbsstty, Geo. Bhsnnon, 
rrny.Jr., John Moloney, Ihoe. 
obn OsughHu, Thos. Deck, Jen. 
ohn Kemp, John Hhee, Cher lee

rtKMÎ'ill sleep tonight.
11 Mem

O blessed sleep, that will not tweak Wed-1 «am
MS# pm

Moloney, pare tbi ««PmJJBerry.r.R AllenTw.Porter, 
Jae. Ingram, George hie beloved e hag TNpe

for the days Umt
______heart and door,

_ —— the nameless grace 
rolce and a loving torn ; 
the soul whose goal le won,

Britain I fat per*
soul whose goal le v Joy has Just begun ; 
.It enrobed In light,

Infinite p.m. on all Me 
ratted Btatee,where the angel» are to-night. 

___ >_____ ; - —Ancm.
fa— — ,»-„ is Wv-Bweoen, ruorwGT, 
Netherlands, Balgliby the ■celled to meet ou ■eetria, Hangary, Boumenle, Jemalee, Bar

rqpramd tho falee^oodthrt 
been eent to these gentleman 
kmpurposes. Here Isbirtber 
he law of libel should not be 

relaxed to favour ef eoeh Blinderais.

«1 IsstiW)»says there "seems to be little 
gssln spending thousands of dotiaro every 

, „ ypaf K> btti* out Immigrants." When the 
Conservatives In the Ontario législature
asked that the appropriation tot that pur- 
pose be disco,Ml)» ad, Hw Reform members 
opposed It and the Reform majority carried 
tt»„ appropriation against the voles of 
tag Conservative. -

Lord Tennyson'stbs money ode to the led aadsr the
ours of 8a. m. andêp. a
Registered Letter» muet be posted 16 mlaut

Mr. Bold,*LssrrtIve. Is sleeted for
Cariboo a majority of

with one division to
Office hoursS a m. to amp. ra, Sundays »x-the Hallebury Government be de- eSpud.

it of their development
they will not resign.

Greece,A can tor the redemption of «0,000,600 of the tinier— ■“* *~- " •— *---—
<gL*»Z 
States Ti

Made 
by the

have been granted
to a number

innfhrtlm used tar
organising
lug works of art. derate per i os. Postal eard. , osuts ea 

Its foes umt &gisuuUousuggested that Upper.mnnuf S-. Tf-111----a_an&da College be removed to Haliburtou. 
rhy not oontedergte ft, with Ooboconk 
fniver»ity? JlmuelBriggs should be heard

Por Aden, Arge

AppHeationhaa been made to the Quebec 
Legislature lot an Act of Incorporation for 
a company to construct a railway around 
the Intend of Montreal, sad an elevated

About one hundred men win be required 
to mi veoenotee in the Northwest Mounted 
Police endued by the retirement of time- 
expired men. Recruiting win be com
menced almost Immediately, sad »-----

Ths London Mdoertieer suggests the 
1 yank tug of returning oBoero who provoke 
electors by returning candidates whom the
Reformers do not wMh to be returned.

to the

LSSSÆfiS»A«<«tofa"UNL

rsasnaa? Wales, Victoria,
operation» to Tor- from the common 4 cent»,, or eruption.

» Littononto to about ten day». 16 cent», paper» 41penally bee it proven its efficacy in cum 
Bait-rheum or Tetter, Feveraree, Htp-Joi 
Dlscaae, Bcmfukms Bores and Swellings, Bthe beat la a

The Great English rrnnipMsi.
nful Medicine need over -S^fothe sum ."CLSii who today are almost die- of the IOU tuuivueub. —- ^—

the reputation ofMurabT treeled because of theii
Isdies sgaiuet

tion by drewto of all earthly gt trouble» by usii If they got each Imposition by dn 
Jbf their attention to i 
necessity of seeing fast 1

brunir
a" whichuvorlte Freecrlptloa,1

hS 55.5,"to Treaton, which he •orTW
Ite for a 1b CORSET CO.iroe’e oompi 

lwtrat^d bj •L M»S6,bymt3. WVtoefor
■toiiha Ciratocel Co.,for the Government °»l-ra.J P*1-: l eu lunar Mdeof ell Corellae goods

• vfoUw

m*iv*
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amend the lew ef Ubei.
Oneof tbs pgvpcned amendments Is 

Ifesflr ju»t,.vto.. that the phtlntiff should be 
I tbKhfoswmrtty ffordusM qrtspro.

CiBfliiirfwn
I libel against n

i of levying blaek-
_____________ ..SI ifope.jw osee leave

tbs defendants to pay lhafraanfo. If a mss 
wtih»WW*.#i«IOigt1ei»O0e fowqqJd not 
hurt hfm to giro security >t ocete, and 
In thooass of s man without money tksafo 
sent of the JudgedouMbe obtained to pfB 
coed fo /onrojMMpMa * there was a prima 

ifffofo crorn but net wlthont. This would 
dbfcfl Ufo hlackqfollers. .
-V* dsnnet. however, agree with Mr, 
Belfour as te another amendment ha pro- 
ppsea. that fopllte should not be assumed 
la onronL AttUL If ene mao slanders 
another without taking any trouble to

road, he act» with malice In the eye of the 
law. »Weh oèi^éluly takes the just view of 
such conduct. We cannot see that a Journ- 
alltt or, publisher abeeid have any more 
Rdroas than other people to spread false

any enquiry Into the testa If any diffbr- 
enee'lamsde he should be held to a stricter 
jifttMfr,^ Because of his greater power to 
laMek Injury. Should he he able to show 
that he acted Id good faith and after taking

this last season; we would he acting Us On 
fools If we 4M:If again ti* year. W# 
extended the privilege» on the faith of the

An Ottawa despatch la the 
forkf. In redseeacc to the rumor 
Émet. M.P., wtU be the next 
lys that Oil. Oblmet's regiment, 

Montreal, "did narrlaou dut

TU «|i*s bag bad to pay damages and 
costs and to publish an apelogy for a libel 
on Mr. W. B. Northrop of Belleville and Mr. 
D. R. Murphy of Trentao. Mr. Northrop w 
as lawyer resolved a ebeek tron) the Dom 
Milan Government to hand over to Mr. 

r as vendor ofe site for public buUd-

fiVom Our Own Cbrrespoudeul.
________ Oouson-— The Otonsbee

Township Council met at Keene on March 
list, all the members being present. Mr. 
-Muhrontowart une allowed to compute hie 
statute labor for two years-work to be 
down on mad from 17th oon. to hfo place. 
The following aooounts were ordered to be
M^OrOTrt^road Work.. .................. .«< «

Bien tord Hojw, ^mWirg ........... 8
Mr. Orowtoy veao allowed road allowanee on 
north halt of Hand M eon. In lieu of land 
taken for rond. Mr. Jae. Hayes was allow
ed te use road allowance between 11 and 12

DOUKO.
Council, MnsTnco.—The council met 

pursuant to adjournment. All the member» 
present; the Reeve In the chair. Minutes 
of previous meeting read and confirmed. 
By-laws passed—By-law No. MS, defining 
the metes sod bounds of the eevertl school 
sections; also by-law No. Ml. appointing 
pound-keepers, fence-viewers and over
seers of highways, received the ueaal num 
her of readings and were finally passed. 
Orders granted-WillUm Metcalfe, four 
oords ef wood for John Oaaey (charity), 
$10.00; J, W. Moore, damage to sleigh on 
Moher’a hill, owing to unprotected high
way. $100; P. M. Leahy, levelling pitch 

on Duumer road. Mo.;-----------

JKivC.

COATSFRESH ARRIVAL OF SPRING
ARKTHUENOBBIKSTAND NCWEST UNDER THE SUN I

B SUITS

Those High-Price “ Clothing Dealers ” can't see the funny about GOUGH'S GIFT DE
PARTMENT, and claim such things as beneath them. Yes, low advertising is' beyond 
their comprehenson, because they don't understand the first principles Of Lou1 Price Sys
tem. We freely admit that we are fallen clothiers, wallowing in thé lowest depths of Red 
Rock Prices, while our exalted brethern look down upon us from their high places, and 
go wild because we capture the trade.

%BTFarmers, Mechanics, Merchants, Rankers a/nd Laboring men, come in and see us, 
take no man's word. Investigate and believe your own eyes, and you will be convinced 
that GOUGH is the Cheapest Clothier on earth.

This week we will offer extraordinary inducements. All our departments have been 
augmented with new features and choice stock, which will justly excite the admiration rof 
all visitors. Call l It will pay as well as please you to see. ^

GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man, Peterborough.
1A-Bc sure ef the place, fear life-size sip on front of beiiBt. Loot up for them.

SALE.

GENUINE BARGAINS
In Each Department

j. j.
Corner, of Market Hquaie and George 

Streets. Is now open. Meals served at all

iverytmngi n season turmanen at a minu
tes notice. Charge# moderate.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentl&mL

i, by
L---- —----Vftl*»

„_________JfWMMto
i, Hhortneee of Breath, Bronchitis. 

__ Jhe, Asthma, end kindred affré
tions, K le a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cum the severest Oouwhe.

For Torpid Ltrer. BUinuaneiu, or "Liver 
Oompfotov* Dyspepsia, end Indigestion. It « 
m unequalled remedy. BoM by druggist".

-I.FTU Anti.

I have decided to let the whole of my present 
Stock go el Wholesale Oast Price. In these 
days p «pie expect Bargains, and foal J untiled 
In obtaining all they can for. their money.

I will give the Inhabitants of Peter boro' 
and snrrouedlng country » ehanee for once 
of getting Reliable Goods at prient that will, 
la truth, be Burgulne, of which they ere Invit
ed to some end Judge for themselves.

The Stock eanslele of the uenul Staple Goode 
besides a large variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to be had elsewhere In town, vis. >—

Dress Goods, Velveteens. Gloves, 
Hosiery and Underwear.

Blankets, Quitte, Table Linen, Ac.
Small Wares in great variety.
Fancy Goods, snob ae Desks, 

Work Boxes, etc.
Fancy Work In Slippers, Cush

ions. Brackets,. Bilk and Filoselle 
Wools, etc.

Mens Underwear in Merino end 
Wool, and Mens Furnishings gen
erally,

After a years' business In Peterborough, I 
wish to glye my old customer, and the pubUe 
generally enoeethlng unusual la Beal Bar
gains, and will he pleased to see them as 
quickly us possible avail themes Ives of them, 
for, of course, those coming early will have 
the largest choice.

tenwus strictly cash.

JOHNERSHNE
Peterborough, March A 1*7. Lmdee-wis

Will always he found at hfo oflloe at MR. 
WRSLRT MILLAR'S, George street, 1 doom 
north ofChurlotteiStreeA where be I» proper- 

ed to give bargains in the celebrated

New York Weber. Steinway, Ohiok- 

ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Steienaon Pianoe.

He K Bole Agent tor the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instrument» always In 
stock. A chet with him about how to pur
chase n good Instrument at * low figura will 
amply pay you. He baa never been and will 
not now be undersold. <U8

Genuine Machine Oils
Wert Virginia, Pare Carter, 
Binges», Breen Olive, Underhay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the heel In 
the wetto) Waite, William» 4 Go's 
Boston Oils snd American Heine. 
Pure Sperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
tor prices before baying Toronto 

Man tortured 01k.

GEORGE STETHEE

m
-j

.j

m
>
<
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BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I as there are many Inferior| Kmy £5$£ni ud rofl
I ee t&all ne by -TO* an-
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By ELIZA ABCHABD. began. 'Moderate

women,’ eaye TtberiuaCopyrighted by American Prêt» Attociation. In • emnnlettiy eatleBox^Hl™110 ”treet'sésÿfÿ «e-y^aaEBMEPüRïïtUirlÆ H.*.,.:.—i..'.Iü~—l
Beet of Water.

A wagon wee hastily got In read- The poem
Never again had Shirley a ride like that -StateShe wee a strong, hopeful girt, and lHnjI t - . rv—many a time beret (ter, foot inlooked at the bright tide Bat ndw the " She ihonld be awoman, strongoverwhelmed with an awfu) presentiment eg bead and above all tits reel, likewhat. From thesomething, the knew Hawthorne alone,

of all the-Writers Shirley read, hag ft* theout from Urn thrill of her heroine’s.Une pike passed through a the “Scarlet Letter,and fringed Wfth a
of host*. It wee At tome blighterthe middle The sky wee overcast he rips for M, la Hcaree'i own time, a new truththat scarcely a star shone.with blue] KASStSSKWcfthe valley lit by ten million lamps. Building lets haswarm of fireflies danced

HAVE TOD A GOLD?
W-Try PINE TAB OOBDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS? 
uTTry WINTER BALM. I

have you indigestion ?
«"Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It

Try na owe wo will see you ageln, aaayssum80 LONG.
ethereal medium of joy. Brick DwellingBowman & Cordonrand and thought, she

imagina-
tion would create a beautiful life that should Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.be' an eternal benediction to womankind.

Valentine’s Varnishes, field Size 
and Rough Stuff at manufacturers 
Canadian Meca. Ae-aswrtment 

kept in stock.

inspiration to them. The toilers, the troubled, 
the heart broken, the weak among women 
rimold gather strength and hope from her 
pages. Her poem-diem—ShirleyV-ahould 

music that would ring

*, gJlrxqm.wii i s'.f w 'srr[ways on hi 
ndFtonllydan's

graining and
street, near 8ml(

makersAnd then?

GEORGE STET SUTHBSVOSDl. : , 9Youth W strong end fiery end elastic. Her
«bougble suddenly dried down into the wiled

lactone# as we handled, were fully up to 
any previous season, If not a stop In ad 
vanoe.' The color, ns s fuie, a trifle high, 
but we would rattier have it this way than 
too little. The demand now seems to be 
entirely on good high color or white.

Regarding the coloring, there are two or 
three brands of standard quality, each to 
Mlohel’e. There are other extracts on tbs 
market that we think are Injurious, and 
cause cheese to mottle or fade earlier than 
they should. The Peterborough factories 
could also Improve In boxing: their boxes 
are not good enoughmnd donïàt the cheese 
tight enough, and the wood see me brittle, 
A dox should St about as tight as a kid 
glove, and be out down to the level of the 
cheese. If they would do this, we would not 
hove one third the broken boxes that we now 
receive. If there are any special point* you 
would like Information on we would be glad 
to give It to you. What the market «US

eteekeftoAgent for Petérhètough.that to h<r ear was as sweet as that which 
should echo round the world. They sang 
this:

Perhaps the master will hear It tod, and 
comeback!

P.O. Box 141: wlriaa 
of Baa»! lion's ftmadry.Bald street, north

J. J. HABTLNT.

CHAPTER VUL lots tor sale, lfgesl.le 
647; reeldstioe, oorneg^nretreetg.

Shirley became impatient to begin her
Laoe Ourtalne .beautifully dyed awi

Col Caretone seemed to gel weil, and
for a time appeared quite the same. But 
after a month or two, k bedkme evident he 
wris riot Iherwmk. He hàd been an uneasily 
«aim golf /vintmiliki msn before the accident 
that befell him on the State Line turnpike. 
Especially, though by nature quickly angry,

Hnlehed in Bronse, Groan, Corn. Cream
oak. Oofltes. Brown. Oardtnejand pidQold
All eolore war smted hurt. i*oe Curtain,

MuiUsL
os'made, I 
ipi caching MR. J. ». FARKRR,

is very objectionable.
This Is tin. time to pay great attention to 

flgoh matters as referred to by Messrs. 
Ayer A Co._______ . '

AMDa trifle, threw him Into an uncontrollable rage.
The flrst time she observed this they were 

riding togetigr in the little tight carriage, 
a^iher was driving. A hoy named np 
befen themin )herond. then Monk to one 
aida He wae the forlomeet tatterdemalion 
of a Child, à tnaas of rag, and dirt He wae 
a picture to excite profound pity, being 
stunted and Marred looking, with stooping 
shoulders and narrow, hoDow cheat. He had 
large blue eyee, that looked glassy above 
Me thin eheeka But;they were ehlftlng 
furtive «yea, aa It see* to glance from 
tide to tide, looking for a blow from behind, 
or for something to lay hands on, and make 
dir with He seas a we*, hungry feeedereat-

Steam Dyeing and Sararing Work over Hartley's

Mr. D. ft MaoDuffMgfkm Square Peterborough.
s Live «took. .

The London Cmsodsaa QguutU soys The 
chronic depression In live stock hae bees 
Increased by the advent of Lent, abd 
reporta from the Metropolitan and pjo. 
vinclal markets speak < I buelneea aa ex» 
ceptlonally quiet, prices being as lew aa at 
any time during the Import season. No 
Canadian cattle have been offered for some 
ooutltkerable time, the Condition of trade 
here being enough to frighten the moat 
sanguine shipper. A Boston exporter tried 
one or two shipments from Portland, hut, 
In addition to the weak trad* he suffered

•rifflÜSÜI

DYEING !1887
ud MU

À. F. HOOVERSPRINGpoured into thefrom the SPRING HAS COMBporch was full of th
the bfoari totiwsy. of the 807ml

torget Chat you should lake yuu▲ud don't
LAJ8T SUMMER’S CLOTHING toof the usual They were making tiw most of 

It, like a Fourth of July or a suicide. There 
waff nobody to keep them off.

As the sun began to climb the heavens, the 
injured man stirred faintly. The first to* 
of the gaping crew reported-the fact duly to 
the row behind, and so the report spread 
through the ranks. Struggling on the out
skirts was tewwheedpd Hughie Carter, little 
Mis’ Bicèpk Ija’vuefmw/ •. n»a»1worthy dated

New Spring Goods“That! That’s the Utile devil that lost me 
the sorrel oolt Get out of the way, there, 
you!"

Col Caret** gave the cldld a cut aero* 
the poor Utile shoulders with hie whip. The 
child cried srith pain.

“Why, OWerT mW Bhiriey. "How could
,0“lA* hie keep out *f ey tigkt, then." 

IniD hit life he had never spoken so be-
i----^------------^____ _ * '***^ 7
reached home. Neither did the coloneL 
But Shirley straightway gathered up some of

Mr. Hoover’» Reeldenoe
DUBLIN STREET, WEST Off GJBOB

DYEDWe learn trom a QlflTfrHl.Just retained from a ARRIVING DAILYthere are being and Dyed maak. AD work done in Or
quite aa many cattle 
Dominion as usual, ai 
are now pretty chon 
on the market» here at 

fora Hhe méd'notklngt not a word till they eepeclaUy those bough
way nonet.

iroughout the 
feeding stuffs WORKING

to the WILLIAM ARGUE,ofdawn.

opening the grocery. But hounded dblreddtosrtoei and engraving.Watch For Oar Spring Ainu*-Simpkins out of bed hour earlier than
teatioMd him b#M»dtk» wte<to*r with

the two olothssptos went backite of a boy,
----- Dwakla aA I .

-fitch lared creak- (
, _ __ ___ _____ ____a Twee ,

poor Utile Hip.the baby tramp. She-inter- ; 
ceded srith the local authentic, for him. He 
did not belong to Lin wood parti, or Indeed
anywteam elm.

1» XthKem W'
neighbors at th, moo. bourn. Hughie, at lbs 
steps, saw her afar off. netting up the path. 
Btraighhray he esn* net (he new» to her, et 
the top of his piping voice:

‘‘Atsrti Sail Bawyl Auat Hally I Aunt 
Bal-1! He’s a-oomin tot”

The paSent beard It He opened his eyee, 
saw his faithful daughter, and then turned 
them slotrfor about làe room, tie looked 
about the room, and saw trial be was there in 
his own bed. tken he perceived the gw- 
tog crew at the door and windows. He

look is by*no mesnS'i
ly foifthoee feeders SRBOULFS STUDIO

IB THE BEST. Hie work ha* no EqU 
In Peterborough. Hie ritlll, gotten by eh

Wedding Oak* and
llan cat

Birkenhead.via Boston
“We can do nothing for him. He’s none 

: of ten,” thsy said.
“But jxm can’t turn him out to starve, can 

your she steed.
-•.They “seckooed” they couldn’t do that, 

hardly. Bo after some delay, and much 
hemming and hawing, Rip, Nobody’s child, 
was sent to the county riborhouse. There he 
Aadibdd and shelter, *te| as they wm* There 
Wbteave him, for the pteeenM W he will 
come in again. Though he did not belong to 
Lin wood, he belongs to this story.

The brief fit of anger which surprised 
Shirley so *>»ti day in her father was only 
She first of many like K. He who was wont

LOHGBBMHEBS,proved by th. Immense
m to , iWhe«, Cell, per 

ArneelaYheat
TNT kls price, i

ANTIQUATEDFlour, Potent Pro.ee*. per ewt. EACH BUBJtiOT TREATED »EP,Flour, hek*e per ewt.
City Clothing Store,

COLONIAL BÎHIBITIOIte to 0 60Barley, per bushel.

0 46 to 0 46

Oatehop, per ewt
M to

Bran, per ton.over their father 1 He re-What had
l"tbO change himself,

Potatoes, per
Its, per bag.broughftears to their eyee.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin-He was not well in other respecta either.
of pain andHe dragged his limbs with a i

he went about the mill and
the old w^ye. One

ACCOUNT BOOKS.dxyto sut fn th. poraN with the ohOdrau rod 
their mother, looking out et the peeoeful 
vuBey below. A roddro gu* od wind blew e 
speck of something into his eye. The speck 
proved to be u poisonous guet It blinded 
ktie. The eye been* presently so swollen 
eti»*ix<el tketit su ueewsary to shut out 
tiw light. aBrieff bound e hrodage shout

6 00 tolive weight THOMAS MENZIESper»
Beady-Made iMoost Boots 

Ontinery BuBnem
of nil

Ducks, per Ticket A* eut O. T R.,
“Stop, Shirley," mid be “don’t cover up

nth eyee!”
“I didn’t pepe; I only bound np the right 
fti* ,
He pesnnii his hend aero* the left eye te 

take sure. He opened end clewed the Ud

erodmrok

A BIG OFFERper 8. torn withleper».
le Paekage

• 66 toWood, AgentoHewtie toWood, eafl, per
inatter

met” be
gcLig blind in my left eye!” mUtlBtteT Dpi

RBOTMKMPENNYROYAL WAFERS. teOte»To be Continued. ,per ewt. to 6 60

OLD NEWSPAPERS.Quotations &uppUed dte% by Messrs. Ostrom JÛ.OOO .a.,! s. Pleasant, 
tuaL Ladks rskjrqafA for Pe-' f> —orâl wan

te Oetrxm.
A large quantity Of old Papers suit-icop-L tifutOk ori• 66 to tApplee, mu. abe lor wrapping parcels In. for■aHftgafrsatro for *'•?.) cl lyarticuUra 8

<troïâ5feroÿ*kEaBe' W"'r""*'

Apples, Na to 616
to 060

010 to • 6 66 to 066Malaga Grapes, 
Messina Lemons The Review Office.0 66 to 0 46Liai mis, per 

, per down .. Oysters, per 6» to 6«6to 066Oranges, F»r Oysters, per
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ley see fireflies in such a gleam of splendor. 
In after years she never looked at one of 
these light bringing creatures that tt did not 
recall that pight.

Into the heart of this valley, into the black- 
b set off by millions of infinitesimal, flick- 

Tnto, *

They saw two motion lew, formless objects 
lying dark against the dim, white turnpike.
A nameless terror dute^ed their yqupg hiearts 
with an icy hand. * Tom gave a cry which 
was echoed back from the hülgi<Vip.. . ....

They dismounted. The lVIemlly riders that 
galloped up a little later found Shirley sitting 
in the middle of ** lonely road with some
thing to her lap, unknowingly swaying back 
and forth, and moaning:

“O my father! My father!”
Little Tom stood close bertdejiar, holding 

the horSee, and weeping btttorfyT ft Was a 
right to weaken the stoutès» hearts 

And still the myriad Brsfhss danced up and 
down, and gleamed through the blackness 
with their quivering, ’weird sparkles •

It wea the Ihoughtfalnsm of little MV 
Simpkins that sent the doctor down the road.
He «TATnimxl the cold. eanilnM fnrm 

“He is not dead," he told them. “He is 
still breathing! 'Lift him into the wagon. 
Thw*! Carrfull Get back and give him 

. eir/ ^Stey, get to, and hold your fadher’s 
head on your lap. Jim Sweet, lead her Horse 
and mine. I will go in the wagon, too.”

through the darknem, the mournful

WSS:
wept and moaned as oA bereft of her se 
It was Shirley who directed the men y 
to place irim; Bhiriey who tote the doctorb 
dU^masma^ Mstened to h» vertdetr

i sharpened eyeSgfit fer rignofrêtiùidng
___aciousness.

The patient had suffered concussion of the 
hrain, and was in a state of stupor. How 
severe the injury was could nod be As yet 
ascertained. Adi night Shirley sat there.; At 

“ ‘ “ ’ “ |ute,
C ft*

They gathered in

THE MARKET REPORTS.
Rxtikw Office, 

Thursday Evening.
The wheel market hae been inactive 

during the past week.» ants being the 
ruling figurent»! Thedallneee at Ohleago, 
which Is reflected all over this continent. In 
caused mslntyt by tie uncertainty of the 
effect of the 
which oomee I
opinion Is that------------------ ---------------■
and others, that they will be the same or

wheat and oats this week lntne local mar
ket. Fork is still held st high prices, $6.60 
being paid for the lew dressed hogs de
livered. Eggs are very low, chiefly on ao- 
oount of the Importation of American eggs 
Into Montreal and Toronto» The export 

“deethe
While It Is yet time we wish to caution 

farmers against sowing Bosnian, Imperial 
ensury barley. Tbsee grades ol barley, 

h plump and bright looking, do not
__ ere with the ordinary Six Bowed

barley for malting purposes, and for this 
bar® tmn by 

--------------------- ,---------.■Who may be un
wise enough to sow the ohjeetlocable 
grades may incur serious losi when bring
ing their produce on the market, tor deals,* 
do not care to hazard mixing a load of those 
sorts in s consignment of good bar ley.

Hey Woafler How We 1 It
Bur W* OAK EVERY TIME

Give 12 ban of Soap for - - 25o. 

lbe. Tea for - - - - $1.15.
t

><I AND ..Aj . tiJj

1® lbs. Sugar for - - - $L00.

Our Canned Qeode,CealOII, 
Fish, Flour and l^eed, are at 

Nock Bottom Prioet.

i to 
duly recorded:

“Wky is the house filled with this ungram
matical pack!”

“ ’Sh, father,” said Shirley, “they are the 
neighbors, don’t you seeF

Shirley was extremely sensitive about hurt
ing people’s feelings. So was her father when 

i in his aright mind. But now he wae 
totod, ssnsR|uentiy he 
dhenmt. He eoaàn#d

ignorant and uncultured perwtee 
habitually hold their mouths open,” said be, 
slowly and solemnly. “Turn them outi ‘Shir-
kThero te not A tragedy In life but Hm ks 

» comic tid» Bran NAhtriisd ht» merry 
gravedigger.

Got Cantons recovered, to all appear
ance, and went about as usual Shirley’s 
own little private grief had lost Its sharpnee
In ItesdritiAsksdow of thst otiw^rtsr mr-

The girl’» mind ran ones more en her poem. 
Her fether lympethized with her hop* and 
ethBkms rottrely. pe roe hw counselor 
end confidant In all things All thing., Per
haps there wax ju* one Utile SoFner o< bar 
heart that tie kept Y tiled from him. FTO- 
hapa, too, thte adored and adoring father 
knew more even about that Utile corner than 
Hhirtoy th<*eht for.

There wtt minethfng peonUarty beautiful 
and touching In thte love bitwee ffith* and 
daughter. They wars mnch shkn They 
ware of atroeg, interne nature, both, ko that 
far more than the common tie between parent 
and child bound then together, to begin.

t throe was ateo euperaddad to thte oommen 
tie an Intellectual go*d comradeahip lacking 
between meet father, and deughtera They 
ware very near to each other and very much 
to each other.

•I #wn m study and practice writing for 
two yean, papa," said Bhiriey. When I am 
» 1 shall begin my poem It te to be aU

gss'dsêSarma. A large *odt

ADikuAVftMfT

LONGS’ TWO STORES

I SAY, JACK I
Look at tbla, you ean buy a stilt of WkteF|koer 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, tor tke

.Why, where enn you get t a? Why, at
$2.75
iek*Foe»*therot

J. J. TURNER’S
The (treat Ball, Teat and Awning Mkksr, 

Brock Street, Peterborough. *
They are Jnet the cheapest and beet In the

World.

New ::
Goods 1

NEW MILLINERY,

NEW LACES,

NEW GLOVES.

B.1



ANNKXATH* ÜEPOFÜLAR

llrUwurfwDl

Haw Ik Kan* M.—Blr Alexander 
Campbell, ex Poetmaeter-Oeneral of Cana
da, who Is now tn this elty on hie way to

to attend the conferee* of dele-
the several colonies of Greet

monthBritain,
In London, says the nows paper paragraphe

representatives of the 
Ins called together for feSnsldering the political fed- 
ie Empire are Incorrect. Sir 
any feeling tn favor of annex- 

tozmnlon I» confined chiefly to 
dty of residents o^scrne parte

eolonlee

Alex, belles

lova Scotia The 
njoy freedom of 
affairs, he says.

___ ____ ___ institutions and
ilr religion and Ita privileges, 
ould not poeeeee In permar- 
ny other Government, and he 
• have no desire for annexa- 
bject is seldom mentluned, and 
dont advocated, by anyone In

'TurAtexander thinks It probable that the 
exaggerated and otherwise erroneous state 
mente of the course pursued by Canada In
the matter of the fisheries h------------■—*
many United Htatee newspaper 
effort has been made, he says, 
dieu Government to avoid a 
preachingarbitary measures 
who are willing to obey the municipal lavra 
of the province more Immediately concern
ed. Errors may have been made, but If so 
accidentally. Sir Alexander la confident

lex 1er soewmtn Garden, or 
It 1» evident to every thoui 
Choice Flowers Fine Vege 
cannot be produced by aowti 
Seed. With this object in i
csreftal in selecting my Seed-_________ — _
operations I make It a point tp teat the vital- 
1 fcjr of myfleeds before selling them to mr 
customers, so that the disappointment of Seed

FRIDAY. MARCH U. iW.
apoor grade

believes they 
tlon. The sub

by theOana-Fnm shalltcordovan shoes at Kidd's new
0* and after Friday, Wth, we can suit 

any one In boots, shoce or slippers. R. I. 
Kidd. *

store for ti.00.per pair. Handmade.

Duet forget the eel»* horses, harness.
Ac» A*. to-morrow morning on the mark* The temperance meeting to be held to-equere at IS o'clock sharp. evening In the Opera House will

ths Rev. J. Judd White, a speaker andAt the Opera House on Thursday evening ittsswv. r. uni w——. - — 7
singer cfVrlde reputation, and Mr. W. W. 
Buchanan, of Hamilton, Dominion Council
lor of ths Royal Templars of temperance, 
will make their first appearance In Peter- 
bo rough. The Rev. L Toveli will preside.

It was announced that the McDowell Atom
peay would return to lows ue April 5th.

A detachment of the 57th Battalion were
on the stage at the Opera Hooee * Thurw-
day night, npreeenUng the march of the 8th ________ 1» e forcible speaker, while Mr.

White B an attractive speaker and singer.

Yon might get cell boots from e calf; but

the streets of Mudhorgh.Leasers

A good Steel Cork Screw for Sc.
Lackj foot Scrapers at 50c. each. 
Stewart’■ Shoe Thrsadi.
Wire Nails from X to 2% inches long. 
Üiver Driving Boot Calks, new improved.

found at TtMtoxgi’a. where would you go for kidd boots but to
Knnrtrt the remainderfrom the blazing build 

being burned to death.n»fiahrsttottAmr SIwTw
attaeà on the Town of Ooiborne will be led The Thursday evening meeting of the Womxh's rights and lefts for 66 cents e 

pair et R. J. Kidd's new store.

THE ECCLESIASTICAL BILL 
Bxxllh, March SA—The Oberhaue to-day 

adopted the Eocleelaetical Bill In the form 
recommended by the committee with the 
addition of Bishop KolTs amendments that 
right of the state of veto nominations shell 
only be operative In the case of permanent 
nominations to cures; -also that, ad-, 
mission to orders shall not depend 
upon the resolution of the Government.

A DONATION PASTY'S MISHAP. 
Utica, March St.—At a Methodist Bpls-

Adjutant Bolt* vrUl he Inon April let. •erlee was held In St Andrew’s Church. 
The Inclement weather accounted for the 
aidtenw not being large. The Bev. Alex. 
Bell presided, and Mesam. Hebdon end 
Dmmett delivered addreneas. As usual the 
singing of Messrs. Steed end Dunnett wee 
promlnet feature of the programma. This 

.evening the Helpers will hold their last 
l«*6g"le Bt. Paul's Church. Several
clergymen ere expected to take part. Mora
On*than mual will be given to singing, 
the MBowlag being the programmer

command, aenlsted by Oapto. Dunkley and
coratlngent of soldiers.Dyson, and a

CARRIAGEHARDWAREbyaeyeee. See

BRLLUIO OFF AT LMBS THAW PBESKNT
WHOLWBALK PMOEB.

At the Police Court on Thursday the .«impairBeat Springs
ties yds Springs 1J Inch

rwfle.'
frleaf. .«iw pair IV»r. A. * h*f fee pair, aad 4 leal «4 p pair. Late of the Fine cf Morrow, Tissues ft Oo«tin setTimken Springs'The Doer ei Gad’s Merer.Dost. *17» sefTimken IronsWelcome, Wanderer, Welcome. fiai donation party In the school house at 

ttsvllle, near Utica, the floor gave way Ale lbBooked In the Bradle of the Deep." Cllppa Malléables, HI vets. ArmaFather. Bring Home You Money Steel Axles.To-Night. to fatalities have occurred thusitUaba Armstrong Buggy Springs Armrirong Seat'The VlUege Blsekemlth."annreiimiintn* 
we of Fab. Mb.

Springe («1.50 pair) at prime that cannot belarboard Wstch.appear* to the Chicago Wees of Feb. A Shelter in the Time of Storm.Duet., Operations for breaking the lee In the SA 
iBwrenoe channel, between Montreal and 
ointe eux Trembles, by means of daulln, 
rare commenced on Wednesday, end eet- 
ifectory progress wee made during the

thatbridebeing e native of Peterborough: Kalla Palets end BnUdlng Hardware atGod Be With You Till WeClosing
lest yen, i lowest prices

Holy Heme. In the The beet meehanloe tools to he had, always laMr. James Wallace TumrooidfB drees goods counter
keleea are MW ftlldWl «Hth MV 0VM1

•took.
shelves ere now Med with new good In

GB0R6B STBTIFannie Beatrice OeHehen. formerly of 
Montreal and recently of Unk Park, were 
united In matrimony. Rev. Father Murry, 
Chancellor of the Archdiocese, officiating 
In- the 
nuptial

with trimmingsevery eooèelvwble
to match. His prices ere the lowest end
style* the best Look, through end be

Sign of the Orem Oat Saw, George Streetconvinced.

The bride was attend WnjUBBABBn, Pa, March M —Johned by four bridsmatde, add given sway at an Austrian veteran of the time ofthe after by her brother-in-law, Mr. J. 0. Napoleon, died yesterday, aged

served ae beet
the ceremony the petty repaired to the RfCHMonv Va, Marsh 1A—The schoonerGrand Pacific Hotel, where a private tom- George Richardson, lumber lader, cepelsedw* entertained

d for twelve. Is
Uy party Tuesday evening In Cheeepeeke 

supposed that alt on board wereImter In the day thebeing laid tar It Is supposed that
ample left town tar Butte

Baum torn. Mania March 1A—The re-ftoitoHntr* H1» llnew, tablé napklw.
to-day declared Mr. Dawsonturninglinen hnndkerchleb. eto, freak from the

Algoma by 
n statement Iloom In Belfast, Ireland, now opened out at

TtradBMà'a. value. Bee them. ipbell setfrom the polling pieces et Campbell sad 
White River, which. It Is claimed, would In
crease hie majority to eighteen or twenty

ft mwsthadrebdeMen gratifying to Mr. K A.
ira Bute.McDowell to find * Thursday evening,

H run.tow Bermuda March SA—Thethough the wcelher was hr from line, that
the Peterboioiigh people had not forgotten I Loeel Législature bee voted five hundred
him end hie company.

Imperial Institute tn London. The Legte-weU tiled before curtain roee. lature In also dlaoueelag a proposal to ex
pend three thousand pounds In the erection

memorial of tne Jubilee *essr"*

DfLunuj, Marsh SA—Hamilton Boott 
waa found guilty tester tn the Aaalie Court 
of a series of forgeries committed last 
November. He obtained lea from W. A. 
Taylor. A hotel-keeper, * the strength of 
checks to which the the names of " Allen. 
Gilmoar A Go." and the " Rethbun Com
pany " of Deeeroeto had been forged.

to break the Bib ley gorge with dynamite

We have

ere of opiaton that
* l be low I

In the flood.

Berry, * the Rev. John Talbot, curate of
out ae n satire op* trying

block fit the roend hole.
play was well

were loudly
dly the ball

dMhe gutter*end the

it of Bootoh and Genii* eeeortmwil 
Imita, worst

-England panting, to choose from at Tubw-

Oo to Kidd's new store end get a pair oftailor always « the premie* to execute boots that will fit your feeA

L'Z'ii v.:-:* ^r^THTT-

fcêg-riwBï KM

Hnarede of yards Oeeheeen,
Huntaeda of yards Velvets and Pluebee,
Hundreds ot yards Silks and Satins,
Hundreds ol yards Cretonne,

i ef yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

Muslins,

yourself that this la Peteiheeeugh’e

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1887.

SAUSBURY & M
nunnmfw

ML Alex. Stewart A* be* appointed by 
I BA Andrew's Church to the poelti* of 
representative « the Peterborough Pro- 

I testent Poor Trust Board In piece ot Mr. J. 
I J.Lendy, resigned.

New Novels. Mr. Jeer Haw. of the Orillia Hook 
I Orillia, and Mr. Vm. Ramyey, of the fame 

■— town, are here to day, their object being
8obtaripti<M neuvsd for *ny Period-1

nsl’iu the World,

Zbc Hevtcw.

I muck company I
1 to build a lorwnHall.Opera Houee end Poet

Office combined, end these two gentlemen 
ere gdtag the rounds to gather up some 
Ideas on the subject

I place et the homestead of Mr. Wm. (hough. 
Reeve of Ennlemore, oo/Thureday. There 

_____ _____ I was e very large attendance, there being
THE OUT AND SUBURBS Lu, three hundred people present The

I sale was tons IldeaaMr. Crough Is retiring
_______ I from farming. About 70 head of stock wee

Mr. J*. Dolan, alias Tom Barroeakane, sold at good prims. The people preecnt 
is off* another ramble. He has gooe out I veeeO served with refreehaaeola la a hoepl- 
to California to fipiei n few an ids I table manner, ilr. Oharlee Stapleton and

1 eon conducted the Bale.

If Iwllll R. J. Kidd.

PERSONAL.
all who Buy

‘As ye eow ao shall ye reap,r-- - •-* * *»y all t

Seeds.
la a truism 
ho are seek-

One Dollar Saved is One Dollar Gained
YOU OAK BAVB MONEY BY BUYING AT

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE
Our Drew Goode aie going font 
Our Embroideries are selling rapidly.
Oor Great Mo. Print Pile 1* melting down.
Our Cottoned* and Shirtings are going like hot cakes.
Our Lace Curtains are universally admired.
Our M. IK 15. 18 end toe. Drew Goods ere taking the people by storm.
The latest productions In Drew Geode, Silks end Trimmings are now * view. 
Ladles, we can make It worth your while to do your spring trading at

ROWSE’S :: TRADE :: PALACE
The Great Drees Goods House of Peterborough.

corner of George and Charlotte streets, oppo
site the market.

lf H A large stock ol PLANTS of all kinds 
always on hand.

F. MASON
SPECIAL LUES OF

HARDWARE
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

W. W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING- UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.
* and alter SATURDAY, FKBBUABT

(CAINS

Bah Fax* Cisco, March M.—The steamer 
Bclgte, which arrived to-day from Chine 
end Japan, brought news of » dreadfu 

ilasblb, China, twenty-miles 
north-east of Hong-Ebow. Over 3001rs 
appeared In the village and the Inhabit!
«rts? whMM ertt com»l,tfl »» ,tc-

and during the night set fire to the I A good Steel Cork Screw

Small Bore (22 Calibre) Rifles from $4 
each.

Walnut and Bboniied Cornice Pol*

Having decided to give up business, ws will 
Itth, sflbr to the publie

TH* BICOI
They have seen tar some time la KMT OWM. We have storked down everything le the 

» le eueh low prime that ell will be satisfied. This Is not a sale of Winter Goods aloes, 
hat a dmteg out sale, and we will Wtar at Bargain Prime the Whole Bleak, worth ever Sia^ 
See, sraepnsed ef the taUesrtagi

Thoommdeoi yards DremGopde 
Thousands of yards Ribbon,
Thousand» of yards Print.
Thousands of yards Cotton,
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting,
Hundreds of yards Carpet,

And a large stock of Woollen Goods,

W. W. JOHNSTON &
STRICTLY CASH. and satisfy

Town Clock Grocery Changed Hands

Has pleasure In announcing that he bee purchased the business known to the " TOWN 
CIXXJK GBOCBBY," and will carry * a Flmt-clnm Grocery and Provision Trade In the 

as premises, next the Arcade. Opera Houee Blook.
The stock bavlsg bees bought at a very low figure, customers may rely « buying 

their goods at oomepoadlngty LOW PRICER.
I am determined to keep e large and well asserted stock ot FRESH FAMILY 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, Including everything usually found In e eompletly 
equipped Grocery establishment ; nnd Invite nil my oM friepds end Uw public generally 
to give me s call, end Impact my stock- Telephone connect!*.

Fermera, Housekeepers and til others attending the market, will And the "TOWN 
CLOCK GROCERY " e eon veulent store to do their shopping while marketing. Goods 
delivered to all parts of the Town and Aahbumham, free of charge. wl

HEIHTZMIH 1 CO’S.
I This Celebrated maker's Pianos ere In ose

HATHERLKY — HATH BULKY.-At 
residence of the bride's fkthsr. Marsh tard, I 
lfto, by the Rev.-A. a Wilson, Mu. Onones 
HATHUi.sv.of Norwood, to Mies Ei-ikaritu 
A Hit, daughter of John Hatherley, Keq., of j 
Otonabee, Ont.

The Opera House 
The

play presented, -Our Regiment,” Is n 
inwHy eo bright, volatile and droll to to 

played. Thewto pefaladty 
ItfT-g charnel
Guy Warrener |5th Lancera), wees pre
sented by Ml* Ferny Reeves aad Mr. R. A.
McDowell rmpeetlvely. Mise Bwvm'1 
acting ww notable In this reaped: she did 
not represent * autre*, but simply a 
pretty girl In love, and very charm Ugly 

'j 4M dMRftac her part. Mr. MeDoweBh Guy 
iiWerreoe» created no end of '■■x. Iheemuee- 

meut et the novel " proposal ’ seen, fell 
little alxwt-of uproar. Oept. Feathers tow 
found e tsMwrnu lettwetetlve In Mr. K
Bell. Mm. Dokhlas* ww s oomplete ” old | unavailing. A man ww sew kwt even- 
general." w Dtekene weald wy. and every Lcg. ridlçg !“•
time she Issued the stentorian order I A* ha#, but It waa I
"Bemud." Mm audlenee am Usd audibly, Ï^Toffloershero 
and thd Vatà'tir. DotMak* vaporised his I people oppoall 
firmnew In the meek rwponee ” Metilda." I e*th of tie el 
LouM.driM. ee Jolly old Mr. Rllaby. ww
very popular with the girls In the play, but I _ March

ttofwao thin with the scdlenoe. His I * obtland, maren ,Ulto£8t»ww flan. OUve end Maud, the j1^
other two girls, were prettily personated by U wnx»1- reportethat^ Met TWedayand 
Mlu Thornton end MMs Malcolm. Mr. |

wan In oar vicinity' " told the first offloer, 
■■ sad all accounta place them close by,they they had e herd tlmTof It, end tK
made little or * headway. It_________
heat to windward In one of the roughest 
ww ever known « the Atlantic. On Fri
day the lookout reported a eohooner rigged 
craft away to port, scudding under bare 
poles. This may have be* one of the 
yachts. If they wo moke way against a■ r^y^a^'^rhÆ.r'îîS

» utaw than lam awruwitnfl **

DIED.
O’KEEFE.—In Keene, on Marsh asth, 

Thomas O’Kaara, youngest son or Mr. Js 
O’Keefe, aged W yearn. t

T. Dolan & Go’s
OHHAT

CLEARING SALE

In the I 

Geo. Edmla*.
H^mood.
D. Faucher,
Robt. Miller.
D. Ullyott,
Chaa. Cameron.
G. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Cbovent,
J. Hall.
Bannell Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
J. J. MoBaln. I 
Geo. Dunafonl,
Mrs. Allen.
Wm. Tate,
W. Felrweather,

i veto reeldenoee 
rough:

F. A. Bubidge,
Misa Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill,
Bev. V. dementi.
R. G Hill.
W. Waleh,
W. Snowden,
T. O. Basil tt.
Miss Caloutt,
Mlw BplUebury,
W. Brsdbum.
R. Fair.
Mrs. Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson,
Miss A. Edmunds* 
W. R. Greatrex.
R. B. McKee.

A Decided Suooeee.

advertised oar magnificent sleek ef 
Dry Goods amounting to

and others.

Intending purchasers should not fall to 
Inspect the Helntxman A Cora Pianos (no 
connection with the Garrard Helntxman or 
Lanadowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, ttet

E, J. HARTLEY,
CHEAP GROCERIESAt o°*t, we hare eold et cost and we Intend 

to sell nt ooet from now until March 15th. 
Daring this wee we oflbr extra value In

DREW GOODS,
nun»

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

IRISH TABLE LINENS,
Dirent fttyn the mannfhctomre.

Bleached and Unbleached Oottona
And au ether lines ef-

COTTON GOODS.

5 toe. No. 1 Japan Tee tar .................Si 76
4 toe. Gunpowder Tw tar .............. 100
4 toe. Young Hye* Tee ter...............  100
18 toe. Brown Sugar............................. 100
14 toe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 00
8 toe. Freeh Bnlatne............................ 9S
a toe. Freeh Outrants .......................... i

a SHANNON,
m

DUNN’S
BAKING

T. Dolan & Col powderw v 1 THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

We Intend to do whet we advert lee. 
We advertise what we Intend to do.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (id.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CRUT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
ÛTTST -ôJRIRrsrŒID.

Maple Syrup and Sugar
AT THE

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
George Street

GKEO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

imdltwu
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BKant*.

-^L- |Ll«ht to moderate winds ; generally 
™ |fair weather; not much, tihange 

temperature.
WANTED
>T, A. GOOD COOK, also a 

Apply at Rartaw Ofllee.d71

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY.
1 UIHL. Apply

___________  A GOOD DINING ROOM
GIRL. Apply si the QUEEN,8 HOTEL

WAJVJED.
500 MEN WANTED

to work on the rail- 
S176per_d«;

For the Western E*___
* road. $2 25 per day for Choppers. SI 75 per day 

for Graders Apply to J. BROWN, or GEORGE 
CLAY, Roddy's Hotel, Peterborough. dflB

R. FAIR.
Ajax *al# or to Rent.

i88i CARPETS '«si
TO LET FURNISHED.

FIR THREE OR BIX MONTHS the reeid 
enoe of H. A. HAMMOND situated # n 
Brock street north, from May 1st, 1887. 8d54

FOR SALE
JN ASHBUriNEAM, 1 Two Storey Brick 

House, near Grand Junction Station, 2 Two 
Storey

. Marta I_____
JOHN BURN!
Storey Brick Houses. < 
-----*-> Streets, dear Lli

----- 3NH.

UUUklUU UHMIUU,,
corner of Mark and

___ —Ittle Lake. - Apply to
AM, Solicitor lmd56

LADIES!
JUST ARRIVED

ONE CASE OF

Ladies’ Underclothing

thoias ram
NIGHT DRESSES, CHKIMESB, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND-SEWED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

WRemember, Hand Made.
The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 

b( July 1st*

See our stock of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY
STORE AND DWELLING

j A T BETHANY, for sale or to let The store 
i x\ In Bethany known as the Grrandy store, 
together with the Dwelling and Lots connect
ed therewith, will be sold at a bargain or 
leased on easy terma Pull particulars given 
on application at the Bank of Montreal, 
Lindsay, Peterborough or Port Hope. 2awdAw

Our Spring Styles of Carpets on Exhibition 
are the largest an I finest collection we have 
ever shown. They consist In part of Brussels, 
Art Brussels with borders, anfl many cases 
with stair* to match. Tapestry, Tapeetry 
Stairs, Ingrains. *rt Squares, Mattings, Oil 
Cloth», Linoleums. Rugs, Mate, etc. We have 
many private patterns with matched borders

FOR SALE.
THE PROPERTY adjoining tbs residence of 

Mrs T. D. Belcher, being about 80 or 100 
feet on Water street and opposite the George 

street Methodist Church. Beautiful situation 
for private residence. Also the house now oc
cupied by Mr. J Q. Macklin, and subject to 
one year’s lease. Cheap for cash. For partio- 
■ are apply to R. K. WOOD, Esq., Barrister. 
George street, Peterborough.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
borders rrtKN ACRE PARK LOT situated about two 
. . 1 mU.ee from Peterborough Post Office
maa we River Road, Otonabee. On thejpremlses ai 

’carry a mad larger stock than heretofore. ^^wyatapLlwlek 
Attention Is calledto the uneasily low prices soft «SmL-: „_____ ____

state of cultivation,'planted with omaw___
and apple trees, also small fruits Moat 
healthy locality, full view of town, a desirable 
residence for retired gentlemen Apply to 

ROBERT POPE,

. at which

d the premises are a 
e 26x30, with kitchen, 
~“—Thed. hard and-

1 stable

i*

R. FAIR, lkUM.il
!..

Box 188, Peterborough

Tb. Omet Carp* Warohoora, Sign of the Valuable Residence f< 

to be Let
or

,krgai.
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LETTER FROM FLORIDA.
To the Editor of the Review.

Palmetto Place,
Micco P. O. Brevard County, 

Florida, March 10th, 1887.
Drab Sib,—I can hardly believe that al

most 12 months have elapsed.since my last 
winter's letter to you, but it is even so and' 
that inevitable “ dollar ” must 4>è hunted 
up and sent off to its chilly destination to 
ensure the arrival of the home paper for 
another year. I am sorry for the green
back—it must be uncomfortable to go 
north at this season. A few words from our 
sunny land may be of interest to our Peter
borough friends just tb make them realize 
how cold they are, so if you will allow me 
space I will endeavor to tell them some
thing of our home and surroundings. This 
Is my second winter without a sight of the 
show and It is hard for us enjoying 
glorious summer weather here to realize 
that you are still in the grasp of Jack 
Frost and listening to the merry gingle of 
the sleigh bells. This winter with us has 
been a perfectly ideal one, no frost, only an 
occasional daÿ down to about 45 deg. to 50 
deg. which once or twice caused us to shut 
the doors and start a fire of chips in our 
little “ Fraklin.” The sun has shone out 
brightly during some part of 
every day and perennial green has always 
clothed the trees. Our beautiful 
river—three miles wide here—ripples and 
shines, and always is In good order for 
boating. Sometimes a squall lashes it into 
fury, and my little 5-tou sloop, the *'Os- 
pi ey," strains at her moorings and Tolls 
about In quite a lively way, but these rough 
moods are of short duration, and soon the 
water is smooth again and suited for the 

boats.

again.

A. F. POUSSETTE, *. O., B. O. L
QOLICITOB, Ac., Web 
O oogh.

U ARRI8TKR8, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR- 
DI KB PUBLIC, Hanter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of interest.

LOUIS M.

rpENDERS will be received by the under- 
1 signed up to the 1st DAY OF APRIL. 1887, 
for sale or leasing of the premises on George 
street lately occupied by

Dr. O'Sullivan, Deceased.
In the event of a tale two thirds of the pur
chase money can remain, on mortgage. No 
tender necessarily accepted. For farther par
ticulars apply on the premises or to

J. O’MEARA,
Peterborough, March 14th, 1887. Barrister 

dOlwIl

FOR SALE.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. 
2> oogh, Oak. Office j-Oox’s 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

JOHN BURMHAJL
QARRI8TJ
_► BULK___
YK Y ANGER, ____Office, entrSnee of Georgs street.

Eissfc Well Built Two Storey House.
VERANDAH facing east,Bay Window south 

Window Shutters; Good Well and Cistern 
fitted with Owen’s I umps; Stone Cellar, 

Square Picket Fence In front painted white. 
Suitable for small family. Situated on Harvey 
Street, near Judge Dennlstoun’a
dTiwis CEORCE 8TETHEM.

-AT-LAW. an ^ERY, CON- 
to the Post

dAw

W. H. MOORE.
T> ARRISTKR, Solicitor m tb 
D Court, etc. Office :-Oorner of 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland1

in the —.-------
mer of George and 

- i Jewellery 
dllftwA

Ctrucational.

BA RHlHTtH. AT-LAW, Solicitor Is Ik. au- 
■I,.. Court, CwwiMMf.IojMT, Sc. 

OtBoe lfsrk.t HoS,«n« of floor,* rad

rmnnn t.™ of to. PeterboroughSIXTH SSRSaiPWSwmmmm ■ » Early and prompt atten- 
danc, requested.

BANNBLL SAWYER, 
Chartered Accountant and Examiner.

Because Col. Oulmet Is mentioned 
being likely to b<V chosen Speaker, some ef 
the more knavish of the Reform journals 
are Insinuating that he is thereby to be 
bought over from the Opposition. This Is 
a foul Insult to a gentleman of high char
acter. Col. Ouimet has been a Conservative 
and remains a Conservative, not being of 
the stuff Of which deserters are made- 
Being led away by a mistaken, but amiable, 
sympathy for a-culprit in part of the aw 
race, he recorded hia vote, KeSlieeelon; iff 
favour of Biel. “But thereafter he continued1 
to support the Conservative Government 
and its meaeures-because he believes in the 
Conservative policy and would got descend 
to be a renegade to obtain vengeance for 
the execution of "à condemned criminal, 
even if a generous impulse led him to 
regard with compassion a man not the less 
unfortunate for being criminal. It is, per
haps, somewhat natural for Reformers to 
imagine that the Speaker's chair must be 
filled by purchase, when they remember 
that while in power at Ottawa and Quebec 
they were presided over by Speakers in 
their pay.

Ottawa, March 25.—When shown the 
cable dispatch to-day regarding the evic
tion of his Irish tenants,and asked whether 
he had any obversatious to make on the 
subject, Lord Lansdowne said that the 
facts regarding the Queen's County estates 
were fully stated in the memorandum 
which appeared a few days ago in the Can
adian press. The tenants on his Queen's 
County estate adopted the “ plan of cam
paign ” because the abatements offered to 
them were not upon the same scale as 
those recently allowed to his tenants in 
Kerry, the circumstances of the two estates 
being wholly dissimilar. Ilia ExoeUen oy 
said, in connection with the dismissal of 
Mr. Dunne, a magistrate, and also one of 
hie tenants, was not at bis instance but 
because, being a justice of the peace, he at
tended a meeting for an object which the 
Itiah Courts have decided to be illegal.

HATTOH * WOOD. 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
D Ae. Ofllee Corner of George and Hanter 
Streele^overT. Dolan A Co’s aim MONEY

a w. lAnaaC

ErofeMUmal.

RICHARD B. BOO:
PRO1»OL_

________ RKNTrent Canal Work».

Mtaofr anttjTaal.

C0ALI GOAL I

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYh 
ON HAND at hi» eoal yard, all kink» of

BESTTHE
which will b. dell ..red (fra. 
esrrac) to ray pert of the i

COAL
of cha^e^toi

STEVENSON

JHenep.

Croit tob pa
of Com- 

dilwlS

Vfcesittimd.

DR. HALUDAT,
AND R1 e Court I

MOUE Y ! MOKE YI
To Loan Upon Real Batata.
IN uuni of $100 and upwards, at the Lewes' 

Be tee, on easy terme of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE

dimwit A~ Solicite

The Unloaded Pistol Again.
Kingston. March 25.—The Delta corres

pondent of the Wkij writes:—A joke in the 
Italian camp resulted rather sadly the 
other day. It seems that one of the men 
pointed a revolver at another, not suppos
ing It to be loaded, but it was loaded all the 
same, and a bullet went whizzing through 
the neck of the person at whom it was 
aimed, passing within an eighth of an inch 
of the jugular vein. Fortunately the victim 
of this decided foolish practical joke is get
ting along nlceiy. Two other Italians had 
a skirmish In the same camp on Wednes
day. One of them stained the other three 
times on the arm and once on the head 
making a gash two inches long.

AeeUeer Railway t oHtalM
Urban a, Ohio, Ms rob 25.—Last evening 

two passenger trains on the Pan Handle 
road collided in a cut just near H&genbaeh 
station. The engines of the two trains came 
together with a terrible crash, jamming 
the passenger coaches and baggage coaches 
together In a heap, while both engines were 
tangled in the mass of the ruins. Both 
passenger trains were filled, but no one 

hurt. _____ __
Yet A wether (ellbfes.

lightest of row boats. Our little girl, some
what lonely here for want of juvenile com
panions, has taken to the water like a duck 
and navigates from one part of the -settle
ment to another in a small packing case, 
which she has made water tight and to 
which she has fitted a pair of oars. This 
would seem dangerous at first glance, but is 
not, as the water for 200 feet from the shore 
is not 2 feet deep, and the bottom is clean, 
sharp sand. The water being salt, no bad 
effects follow an occasional ducking, and 
sheTs as healthy and full .of life as youth 
and strength can make her.. A trip to the 
ocean beach, w hich we can reach in half an 
hour, reminds us of old ocean s proximity, 
and a dip in the surf takes .the cobwebs out > 
of our eyes and rsLtosM» uè ap nothing else 
can. 'Whenever'there is a cloudbank in the 
east we hear the thunder of the Btirt at our 
home on the west shore, and sometimes 
from our verandah can see steamships 
and sailing vessels passing up and 
down the coast, those bound north taking 
advantage of the Gull Stream which here 
skirts the coast for its whole length as far 
north as Gape Carnavaral.

There is a great charm about this river to 
ayone fond of the water and the fact that 

but very few places in it are over 6 feet 
deep makes accidents of a serious nature 
almost impossible and reassures those who 
are in a chronic state of terror when in a 
sail boat. Everyone owns a more or less 
pretentious boa* here, fiom the small fiat 
bottomed row boat to yachts costing ae 
much as $2,000. The river is splendid sail 
ing ground for 150 miles, and nothing ii 
more enjoyable than to go for a weeks 
cruise in a good boat comfortably fitted up 
and visit friends up and down the river. 
We have a very pleasant circle of acquaint
ances at different points and often enjoy a 
little excursion of this kind, sometimes go
ing over 100 miles. In my last letter I spoke 
at some length of the fishing and shooting 
and need not repeat here. Suffice it to say 
we catch a splendid list of fish from a 10 
foot shark occasionally to the dell 
clous mullet. And now for a
story which will make some
of your Stoney Lake Izaac Waltons smile 
with incredulity. A few weeks ago in com- 

with some friends we went in a small
__ for several miles up the Sebastian

_iver to a fresh water stream which is just
south of us, and had some bass fishing, tak
ing 14 in a very short time,all of iaige seize, 
the largest weighing VA los. How is that 
for a black bass? and mere weie lots ot 
them. A few days previous a friend sent 
us several caught in the same stream, one 
of wnlch weighed 5% ibs when dressed 
ready for the pan. Ducks are plentiful, 
but know how far a shot gun kill s and one 
has to go to the Savannas on the east shore 
to get a good bag of them. Oysters are 
plentiful and very fine and abound In the 
rivers a short- distance below. We bring 
tht m up by the boat load and plant them In 
front of our places to be fished up and eaten 
as we desire. We are not nearly so lonely 
here as wv were a year ago, settlers of 

Jo * I Iéi ■ ■

The Steamer See lia Tweet y Days

•entrai.

r 'Street, 
«UShriti

rAM, M.D..O M.
SCHOOLF^2,<5ïK&ïïr3,,.£ti55_JBurgeon. of Ontario. CwKo© oo uSnUr rural

H
ftuimi <X Ontario <
OO port la BL John’* Chnrob.

O. OOUDtl X- IX, O. *_.
M. B. O. P. 6. a.

r~1 RADUATK of 
U loo. Ofi*
rad’pt.iraT’uolel.
promptly attendrai to.

iM University, King»___tarn’s Block, anion
Kelli’. Dry flood. Sum

lOlwlU,BWord*£

Estate of Late Br- O’Sullivan
All persons indebted to the above estate are 

requested to en 1 at the residence and settle 
the accounts against them.

Peterborough. Mareh 14th. 1*7. d61wll

A. CLECO.
^ AREROOM--------------- —... BL residence
. - north end of George BL The fin

est Hears» In the Province, and nil 
funeral Requisites. This

•r School of
rhls departmentUlegg, graduait
>1 of Embalming.

LATEST CABLE NEWS!fruit, tomatoes, sweet potatoes, lettuce, 
squash, greens, raddish, «fcc., for some time, 
and in a few weeks will have everything 

in the fruit line ready for tb« table.
We have had lots of Canadian visitors 

this .Reason In November two gentlemen 
fpCavan favoured us with a call and 
looked the country Over in search of some 
nard-up orange grover with1 a bearing
Srove who wanted to take half its value for 

• They were disappointed in this, as the 
i frove owners in this section are not in any 
.rouble financially, and having a good 
thing prefer to hold on to 1L These gentle
men went back, and had they staled their 
speculative hopes before coming, they 
might hive saved the cost of the trip. We 
have with us now two gentlemen from Port 
Hope, who come, as I did, to make their 
own groves. Both are satisfied with the 
outlook, and both have bought to the south 
of us and will build and improve at once.
They are near another new arrival, a New 
York man, who has built a line large house 
this winter and next year proposes to board 
some of the innumerable crop of sick 
Yankees who come down here to 
spend, their spare cash. Altogether our 
settlement is progressing nicely. Two years 
since there were only two families within 
two miles, now we have eight In that, dis
tance on this side of the river and four dr 
five opposite. Lieutenant Henn, the gal
lant owner of the " Galatea,'* but with a 
very handsome light yacht the “ Rambler” 
we ran up the old Union Jack in his honor 
the other morning as he passed the 

Osprey.” We now have two steamers 
taking tri weekly trips the length of the

’?ure »om'OT!kM;’ than ---------------- „„ „,TOV™ vu.
LteldS8.glTl?V ue s.uoh 1100(1 SVp- of Common • to-day forth® Ikeeton division 

ing facilities. I fear I have trespassed too of Derbyshire. Mr. Foster's vote was
iïft» rÆÆÆÎÜTwSa ^ “d *-*> ■*•*
from our little band of Canucks, who I A PRINGLtib GON£^ MAD.
txw3*oldf to wrTwt |  ̂X® ^°rgo ten the | __ London, March 25.—The Duchess'of ,<>im-

GERMANY AND THE VATICAN.
Berlin, March 25.— Negotiations on the 

part of the Government with the Conser
vatives and Union Conservatives have re
sulted in an agreement that the Prussian 
lower House will aooept the Church bill in 
the shape in which it passed the upper 
House; that there will be a lasting peace 
between Piussja and the Vatican, even 
after the acceptance of the bilL

THE THREE EMPERORS.
Bsrlin, March 25,-The alliance of the 

three Emperors continues and so requires 
no renewal. Russo-German relations are 
better than ever. The National Gcueite's 
contrary assertions are inventions.

ARCHBISHOP CHOKE'S AjCTION.
London, March 25. it is learned from 

reliable sources that the Government has 
made urgent representations at the Vatican 
on the subject of Archbishop Croke's dem
onstrative action on the occasion of Father 
KeUer’s arrest. It Is expected the Arch
bishop will be privately admonished to ex
hibit greater reserve in future in connec
tion with political events in Ireland. It is 
certain that the Government is supported 
at the Vatican by the most powerful 
Roman Catholic influences in Great 
Britain.

GLADSTON1AN LIBERAL ELECTED.
■ London, March 25.—Mr. Fester, a Glad- 

stonian Liberal, was elected to the House

Respectfully yonrs,
W. JVNESBITT.

A TERRIBLE PASSAGE.

they all hope to Bee | berland.the yourmeet daughter of the King 
of Denmark, has been placed In a luratio 
asylum. She is suffering from melancholia.

PEACE ASSURED.
Berlin, March 25.—The Tagblott says that 

Bismarck's precise words at a recqpt ban
quet were: “Peace is completely i___
The year 1887 will be a year of peace. There 
1h no cause for anxiety in the east or in the
We8 RUMORED MURDER.

Warsaw, March 25.—KI—WMBffiffiRl
Krock, the commander at Warsaw, 1» 
dead. Rumors are current that he was 
murdered.

A NIHILIST LEADER.
Berlin, March 25.—A German newspaper 

says that DeGalff, the alleged leader of the 
recently discoveced plot to assassinate the 
Cxar, is safe in America.

WnAfOiE FRANCK.
Par*. Hareh .25—Riemier Goblet hu

Agreed to 'submit to the Chamber of Depu
ties proposals to authorize a mutual system 
of betting, on the grounds urged that the 
total prohibiting of betting would tend to 
cause deterioration of the preed of horses. 

ANARCHISTIC FIREBUGS 
Vienna, March 25.—Evidence given in the 

-ise of fifteen Anarchists, bn trial here, 
charged with being Implicated In

I failure in the pi 
;ruotl<

New York, March 25.—The steamship 
Scotia, from Marseilles and Mediterranean 
ports, with about 1,000 passengers on board, 
was reported ashore at Blue Point at eleven 

clock this morning. The Fire Island life 
saving people got a line to her, but owing to 
the heavy surf were not able tb do anything 
in the. way of (akipg off her passengers. A 
great crowd assembled no the beach and 
endeavoured by every means 1» tfreti; power 
to assist the life-saving crew. It was fear
ed that several of the passengers had been 
swept overboard by the waves. Later 
reports, however, state that her passengers 
are all safe, and would be taken to New 
York to-morrow. James E. Elwell A Co., 
the Scotia's agents in this city, have sent 
assistance to the vessel, but it is believed 
there is but little hope of saving her. It Is
conjectured the vessel had become damaged  ___ ___ _ ____
as a result of her struggle with the terrific I acy to bum the city, 
weather, and that the captain had beached | sensation. It is becomli 
her to save the passengers.

Patchoouk, L. L, March 25.—For nearly 
twenty days the steamer met a series of 
storms, the waves dashing over the decks 
like huge mountains, and at times threat
ening to entirely submerge her. During 
most of the time it was necessary to keep 
the emigrants packed like sardines In the 
steerage, where they were subjected to in- 
describle suffering, being thrown from side 
to side of the vessel, pitched from their 
berths, and sustaining more or lose ious 
bruises of their limbs. Several men and 
women had arms and legs broken, while 
many of the children were black and blue 
from frequent contact with the posts and 
beams. Tt e n a .hinery of the steamer had 
bqen of little use for nearly a week, and the 
fact of the vessel having run ashore with 
her head north-east, directly opposite to 
her proper course, would indicate that she 
had boon tossing about with but slight con 
trot

At 8 p. m, the Beotia was lying easy in 
about two fathoms of water 200 feet from 
shore, and was working in through the 
rounding of the rising tide The vessel is 
leaking, and the pumps are kept continually 
working to clear her of water. The weather 
continues fine and a quiet sea prevails.
There are no apprehensions entertained 
as to the safety of the vessel and her pass 
engers during the night.

causimr a srreat 
wing evident that only 

lot saved the city from almost
total destru

GLADSTONE'S POLICY.
London, March 25.—The Standard says: 
Mr. Gladstone has defined hie policy, 

which is one that will open unrelenting and 
incessant obstruction to the government in 

| its endeavors in behalf of Ireland."
BRIGHT'S OPINION,

London, March 25.—Mr. John Bright 
writes that he thinks there is no need of an
other great land settlement for Ireland. 
That question was raised by the rebel party 
as a weapon with which they hope to corn- 

' ~ \ to great Home rule, which
would he a step toward independence.

INDEPENDENCE OF BULGARIA. 
Sofia, March 25.-The Bulgarian Premier 

openly advocates proclaiming Bulgaria in
dependent.

HERO OF A MEMORABLE MARCH. 
Paris, March 25.—The Russian peasant 

who drove the sledge In which Napoleon L 
travelled from Moscow to the German fron
tier has died in Bohemia, aged 98.

GERMANY DECLINES.
Paris. March 24.—Germany has refused 

to participate either in the industrial or 
art sections of the Paris International Ex
hibition of IP*.

IRISH MEASURES.
London, March 25.—hi the House of Com

mons this evening Mr. A. J. Balfour an
nounced that the bills amending hlsh leases 
and the system of land transfer and other 
measures relative to Ireland would be in

good class ai e coming In rapidly. On the 
other side of the river we have had three or 
lour arrivals, and our settlement here is 
filling up with Canucks. North of me Mr 
Boswell, formely of Peterborough, has a. 
snug place and three or four bundled trees 
out as well as half an acre of pineapples. 
North oi him our carpenter and general 
bandy man Mr. Russell, an Englishman by 
the way, Is Improving, and then comes Mr. 
G. V. démenti ot Peterborough with a snug 
cottage in a grove of cabbage palms and a 
clearing of four acres set out in 
orange and lemon trees to the number of 
some 900, all of which are d< Ing nicely. 
•• Dod * has, also, 5,000 pineapples, a good
Broentage of which he expects to iruit 

is year, and la rejoicing in the fact that 
quite a number of bis lemon trees are in 
bloom although only set out about January 
1st, 1886. By hard work, which he le not 
afraid of. he has made excellent progress 
towards a nice tome place. He has got the 
“cage” all in order, but the “bird” has

Tfce Grswfl TrweM ud tb*
Chicago, March 25.—At yesterday's meet

ing of the Central Traffic Association 
Managers, the Chicago and Grand Trunk
demanded It should be granted a differential l[1TjaaviIVMJ txri„r,-^ w mi_
rate oo freight via Montreal to all oompe- I troduoed°lnïhe House*of Lords on Thuro- 
titlve points in New England. All the other day.
roads opposed this proposition, and desired 
to refer ft to a Joint Executive Oommitte of 
trunk lines for settlement. To this the 
Chicago and Grand Trunk objected, and 
upon the other lines Instating, the repre
sentatives of that road gave notice that It 
should at once withdraw from the Associa
tion. Its withdrawal was accompanied by 
a pledge that It should m»t demoralize 
through rates, or interfere with the policy 
adopted by the Association lines. The gen
eral opinion is that the Association cannot 
be maintained without the aid of the Grand 
Trunk, even as a rate bureau, and that it 
will soon go to pieces.

3 not
Shknrotadt, N. Y., March 25.—A freight arrived yet, and I really think his is think- 

train of the Quaker street depot of the 1 *u, ‘ k“‘ " *-»»*-■
Delaware Hudson Railway ran into a loco

ing that this batcheloi business is lather 
uphl

motive of the West Shore train at South 
Shenectady last evening. Both engines 
were badly wrecked. The engine men 
escaped by jumping.

uphill work. He o ^templates a trip north 
next summer and if he comes back without 
someone to share his sorrows and pine
apples we will never forgive him. Il y own 
venture here consists of a five-acre clearing, 
on which I have set out about 500 tre*s, 
principally Sicily lemons and Tangerine 
oranges. Ail the choice varieties are repre
sented, and I am glad to say all are doing 
finely. I have, also, three varieties <»f figs, 
four varieties ot Hcuppern.Um graphs, the 
Punto and Honey peach, I>*Uoi»t£ and

Huant eloaa Heavy fallara.
New York, March 25.—The Edmlston A 

Waddell Company, manufacturers of agri
cultural implements, Brooklyn, have failed.
Liabilities $200,000; no assets. Both Àfûgator pears,sugar"spp'v’s,Jnp.m plums, 
members of the firm have disappeared and tnree varieties oitaullberries. npi .«•«>• *, 
the books cannot be found. Japan persimmon, guavas. au«l s r.»l

♦ ■ _varieties of plums- Ail a «• <l* :nr well, and
J. J. Drill laiMiest. although only our »* > on«l - a- u. a«> «ill !

, „ . . u . _ have considerable fnut tbi- y-uA My
Corner of Market Squaie and George 10,ooO pineapple* arv ■-«, ... « -1 n..«l „

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all large percvuUm- wi I r <*i' '
hours. Ovsters in all shapes a speciality, garden is looking v *v Also Fish.^Steak. Canned Lobeters, etc., etc ,rk ' ' 1
jbveryuungt n season iunusnea at a minu- *na 7e * **moderate. were last year. Mo «ever, Wc b*\ - egg

VOTE ON THE AMENDMENT. 
London, March 25 —In the House of Dom

inons this evening a vote was taken on Mr. 
Aiorley's amendment to the Government 
motion to grant urgency for the Coercion 
bil«, and the amendment was rejected by a 
vote of 949 to 260. The announcement of 
the vote was received with loud Opposition
°beer8 TRIALS FOR MURDER.

Belfast, March 25.—The Walkers, father 
and sou, Oraugomen, were to-day tried the 
third time for the murder of a soldier 
named Hughes and a constable named 
Gardiner in the riots of last July. In the

TR.R.rara.Ura rrara, I K°d
New York, March 25.—The Herald pub- slaughter, and was sen tended to 

liehee the text of the extradition treaty years’ penal servitude. 
with Great Britain, as it was recently re
ported back to the Senate with amendments ^
by the committee, on foreign relations. Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with Hyd 
The Heralds correctmdent at Washington P°Pfi°,"ph 1 iYu.pl ??
says : -That notwithstanding the persis- ^nêshsudstronxth^autokur
tent aud «le term in- 4 opposition lr lhall ttny other remedy known. It\s very
that have been made against the treaty, by epe|atable, having none of the disagreeable 
means of resolutions, memorials, petitions, ante of the crude oil. Put up in 50a and $L0J 
etc-, to the Senate, and private letters to 
8 >natote from various parts ot the country, 
the treaty comes back with a favorable re 
commendation and but few amendments.
It was signed by Minister Phelps nearly | 
nine months ago.

Iho r. r * TeNwrapti Paya.
Montroai, March 95 -Manager Van Horn 

ot the G P. IL says that their Telegraph 
upauy is one of the beet paying attach 

rueiit* iu the company Since the first of 
u.gn-t Lip! y«-ar op to the first of this 

,« ti ii* n«‘t profita avaraged the amount 
.oj. 1 dm , nod the gros» receipts an 

• >1 .1. it ST59-

Mrs. Wlnlstow*» Soothing f _ 
ways be need when children are 1 
ft relieves the little roOfferer at «

l urn bull is introducing.

Horsier#’» Acid PI
AS A NKHVINE.

Dr. F. De V. Hoard, Concordia, Kan., say* : 
*1 have used It personally, and am greatly 
pleased with Its action as a nervine.”

eves vue iivvie nuuorcr »v uiico, it
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving tbs 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as s button.” It la verjr pleasant 
to taste. It soothes tbs ehlld, softens the
rcrkîM ^«Tt^rassirs

—------------ 1 ILrrhtra, whetber .rising from IroUilng c"
1.ht lady «heuld eee lb«e- new Jersey ' SraUsltg I

.thing or
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8 AT O ED AT. MARCH *6.1M>. SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN!
Tan slander of everything Uooeervative 

by the Reform preee and platform orators 
Is reduced to a deliberate system. If one 
of them Invente some calumny, the rest re
peat and circulate it, oee after the other, In 
the hope that people will at last Imagine 
there must be some truth In what they see 
or bear so often la different quarters.

An extract from the Kingston Whig will 
Illustrate the manner In which this con
spiracy is workad. The Whig says 

"In a recent Issue that good paper, the 
Hamilton Specreror.lias candidly remarked 
that Sir John would have no difficulty In 
buying up the nationalists." ,

The Hamilton Spectator did not make 
such a remark about Sir John Macdonald 
and the Nationalists. What It did was to 
place among Its extracts from the press, 
without any sign of ament and stating the 
source of Its quotation', a paragraph from 
the Bobeaygeou fndepetdoti,certalnly nota 
Conservative journal. In which suck an ex
pression occurred. The Montreal Herald, 
always ready to strike a foul blow against 
a political opponent, republished the ex
tract saying that It was the utterance of a 
Conservative journal In Ontario and that It 
took It from the Hamilton Spectator, care
fully wording Its sentence, so that without 
actually saying eo it would convey to anv 
reader the Impression that the Spectator 
was itself guilty of charging Sir John and 
the Nationalists with corruption. The next 
step la that smaller Reform organs repeat 
the calumny, not contenting themselves 
however with choosing ambiguous words to 
convey the false Impression but boldly 
uttering the calumny. Whether the Whig 
borrowed Its slander from the Herald direct 
or took It at second hand from some other 
Reform organ engaged In the dirty work Jt 
mnet ha* felt that It was repeating a false

TnuBBDAT, March ta—Several bills were 
Introduced and two private bills were read 
the third time. GOUGH’SMr. Hahdt moved the second reeding of
a bill to protect women who were patients

Mr. Maxdith said the bill practically 
reached on the Dominion jurisdiction In 
ward to criminal law.
Mr. Mowat said that jurisdiction was not

FRESH ARRIVAL OF SPRING OVERCOATS AND SUITSalways clear, but he had no doubt In this 
esse.

The bill wee rend n second time.
SXOOm» SKADINGS.

Mr. Wilmot’s bill to emend the Assess
ment Act, end Mr. Ferguson's to emend the 
Ditches and Watercourses Act were read 
the second time.

rnUFKBTT QOALDTOATIonB.
Mr. OxnsoN moved the second reading of 

his bill abolishing the property quallnoa- 
tiuo for municipal representatives. He 
argued that It was m* necessary to have 
property qualification, as a man was elect
ed to represent other people's property and

ARE THE NOBBIEST AND NEWEST UNDER THE SUN I

Those High-Price “Clothing Dealers” can't see the funny about GOUGH'S GIFT DE
PARTMENT, and claim such things as beneath them. Yes, l<no advertising is beyond 
their comprehenson, because they don't understand the first principles of Law Price Sys
tem. We freely admit that we are fallen clothiers, wallowing in the lowest depths of Bed 
Rock Prices, ichile our exalted brethern look down upon us from their high places, and 
go wild because we capture the'trade.

Fanners, Mechanics, Merchants, Bankers and Laboring men, come in and see us, 
take no man's word. Investigate and believe your own eyes, and you will be convinced 
that GOUGH is the Cheapest Clothier on earth.

This week we will offer extraordinary inducements. AU our departments have been 
augmented with new features and choice stock, which wiU justly excite the admiration of 
all visitors. Call ! It will pay as well as please you to see.

not his own.
The bin was read the second time and re

ferred to the Municipal Committee, as was 
also Mr. Gibson's hill on the sa«e^subject.

FIBS INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Mr. McMahon moved the second reading 

of the bill providing that at meetings ol 
mutual fire Insurance companies members 
ahail only have one vote and that the head 
office may be changed by a majority vote.

After remarks By Mr. Mowat and Mr. 
Meredith the order was allowed to stand.

THE MUNICIPAL ACT.
Mr. HaroourVs bill to amend the Municip

al Act, Mr. Gllmour's bill providing mach
inery whereby municipalities can get im
provements without Incorporation, and 
Mr. Bishop's bill, i educing the township
P‘locations for councillors to $600 and 

0, were referred to the Municipal

are not idiots and that they

QUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man, Peterborough,are not knai to alander the great Gonser-
so whereever It found thevatlve
too grossly Improbable to

be believed. the Whig knowing this,
a second reading'.’

Mr. Biggar'a Dill to amend the Assess
ment Act was read the second time.

Several private bills were advanced a 
stage, and the House adjourned until Mon
day to give the Committees an opportunity 
to work on Friday.

gl%01y seised upon chance pf doingJts

D.- Be sire of the place, four life-size sips on front of hoildiii. Loot op for them.shun in circulating u Blunder because It
could thus calumniate s Conservative jour
nal and a Conservative leader.

It Is in this mai HEWS HOTES. PETERBOROUGH $08T OFFICE.GREATpress systematically endeatbur to corrupt
»uXSfi2SiSLpro^“upublic opinion. log rat

A RU88IAM COOP DE MAIS. CLEARING ODTCanon WflberfOrèe will leave Ragland on 
the 14th pror. for New York.

The Bank of England has reduced Its rate 
of discount from ay, tot per cent

An enquiry will be shortly made In the 
House of Commons as to the cost of the 
horses purchased in Canada for the English 
army, taking losses Into account.

Chicago vessel owners ere almost crasy 
over the revival of the lake carrying trade 
and the advance In freights. The outlook 
tor next season was never more flattering.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Paci
fic railway lor the week ending March list 
were «84,000, an Increase of *5.000 compared 
with the corresponding week last year.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
for the week ending March Mth|wero S3GS.- 
783, an Increase of *49,189 compared with the 
corresponding Week last year.

Hon. Mr. F.ieter, as a result of hie visit to 
the Pacific coast last year, has perfected a 
scheme for considerable permanent Impro
vements to navigation in Canadian waters 
in that quarter, which will be carried Into 
effect during the coming season.

The advisability of using the Canadian 
Pacific railway ae a link In aidirect postal 
route to the East, by which a greet saving 
In time would be effected. Is understood to 
be under consideration by the Imperial 
authorities, with every prospect of favour
able decision.

Moalmél asj. QETARI0 CONSERVATIVE.
Ten return of Mr. Dawson tor Algoma 

compléta» the election» for this Province, 
and makes the Ministerial majority from 
Ontario In the House of Commons IA As 
In 1*1 the Ministerial majority weals, this 
shows that the Reformers, in spite of their 
boasts, could make no gala In this Pro
vince. There was « Conservative gain, 
which was apparently neutralised by the 
mere change of Mr. Lnbreeee, representing 
the taras county. Prescott, from one side of 
the House to the other. He has chosen, 
though elected In 18*8 as n Conservative 
and still believing In the Conservative 
policy, to array himself against the Minis
try on the sole ground of the execution of 
Riel, sad he has serried his constituents 
with him on the seme cry. If Mr. Blake 
thinks thin Is n gain to boast about he la 
welcome to do no.

The name cry of revenge by causing the 
defeat of the Government candidates In 
three or four constituencies, has counter
acted the real gain made by the friends of 
the Administration in other parts of On
tario, where this agitation had nolnffuenee. 
Leaving RM ont of the question. Ontario 
has given Increased support to the Oonaer- 
vatlve policy.

In other Ontario constituencies where 
there was an Important French Canadian 
vote, as In Peterborough, they were too 
well Informed to be led away by this cry of 
designing demagogues, having learned the 
truth that Riel was no friend to their race, 
their meed or their country. Ho they voted 
In accords sen with their old party ties, as 
did their brethren In the Province of Que
bec, who returned all their Cabinet Minis
ters as their representatives.

The Province of Ontario has pronounced 
emphatically In favor of the statesmanlike 
policy of the Conservative leaden.

11 ma■«sty Awaited In Jgy- ai* »gymToronto sod West, sis
gymNe w Music DealerNew You, March 86.—The Star’s London Tnmk, gym

•»y-The steady movement ofspecial eays: SALEBulgarian and BoumoUan troops Into Yarns • WarncessesS 60 pmand Bourgas commenced yesterday and 8»smwin always be mead at Ms ernes at MR.continued all last night and to-day. I8|a • WymGENUINE BARGAINSsituation to viewed at Vienna ae alarming. north elCharloUejBtreet. where he le prepar
ed to glre bargains in the celebrated

New York Weber. Steinway, Chiok- 

ering, Emerson, lanadown and 

Stevenson Pianos.

He la; Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa. Sample Instruments always In

The hasty preparations along the Bulgarian Here. Norwood A
LAsneUL tori. 1 My mand Boumetlan coasts give color to the

report that a Russian coup de atom is hourly In Each Department.The unanimity with which the 
eee declares the resolution of the 
ïverament not to Interfere fur- 
alliairs of Bulgaria to regarded 
to mislead. Simultaneously with

---------- jeh of heavy reinforcements to
the coast garrisons l here has been a gradu-

a waited. 4 «pm
» 16pm Fraeervllle A ; UWam

I have decided to let the whole of my present 
Stock go at Wholesale Cost Price In these 
days people expect Bargains, and feel Justified 
In obtaining all they can for.lheir money.

I will give the inhabitants of Peter boro* 
and surrounding country a chance for onee 
of getting Reliable Goode at price* that will. 
In truth, be Bargains, of which they are Invit
ed to come and Judge for themselves.

The Stock consists of the usual Staple Goods 
besides a large variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to be had elsewhere in town, vis, v—

Drees Goods, Velveteens. Gloves, 
H oeiery end Underwear.

Blanket», Quilts, Table Linen, Ao.
Small Waree in great variety.
Fancy Goods, such aa Desks, 

Work Boxes, etc.

Fancy Work in Slippers, Cush
ions, Brackets, 811k and Filoselle 
Wools; etc.

Mens Underwear in Merino and 
Wool, and Mens Furnishings gen
erally.

M»pm BrU l»»mBurleli ncludt ni

al movement of troops ‘oward the
frontier, behind which. In Macedonia and
south of the eastern Bouindien 7 «.amthe Turks are massing in two poi Warsaw, mourning I Douro, Hall** Glenarmies' HSSÈaS

Kowtor-e Corners, Wed-
LUD6AY.

DnxD Fisr—Through the negligence of 
someone people any the fishery Inspectors, 
there are hundreds of dead fish now coming 
down the Scugog. This week one oitlsen 
brought them home In large numbers to 
feed hie bogs. The alleged cause of death 

™1— no holes eut In
mdid specimens

" Omen.—Last
--------, -—-——-----------« minutes to six
o’cipokjfr. Primeau, living aext door west 
of the Warder office, noticed a strong smell 
of smoke In bis house, sod at once gave the 
alarm. Mr. Lennon, living went, was .rous
ed. and quickly loca ted the ire In the back

II SSei i»yja
1 Warn

Rtrret Letter 7es.ee
Wym

British Malls, am 
dlan Ban. every Wadi

Fie New Y< »»vm
rSSSBtiBritish

the lea. The fish are •WymNew Took, March 86—The lXtuas’s 
cable special saye:—“ One prolonged popu
lar demonstration from nil classes reams to 
be aa accurate account of the Queen's visit 
to Birmingham. All the ceremonies were 
duly transacted, and Birmingham, long 
supposed to be the most radical, proved 
Itself to be among the most loyal of the 
English cl the. Mr. Chamberlain became 
the hero of the oocaalon. the Queen sending 
for him while on the platform of the town 
ball, and talking with him lor some time 
amid the awed alienee of bis fellow-

Pontogn to Great Britain | 6e-
Ihglituikm foe, fie. 
Mtas granted from • a

Great BrilI tala, German Isfin

rsær*
hours of 8 a.

OOMkovnlau. tolMfo m., Sunday* sx-

Afier 38 years’ busimBarra*. March «.-The steamer Kansas, 
which arrived from Liverpool to-day, re
port» that on March 19,ln lat,48,39,N. long 
43.M W..18M miles off Bandy Hook, she sig
nalled an American yacht, which as near as 
«ouId be discovered, showed the letters 

B. D. J. B." bound east. The vessel sig- 
naliedja, without doubt the yacht Coronet," 
Whose letters are "K. D. G. B.." which may 
have been mistaken tor the letters given by 
the Kaunas The yacht was making good 
speed, with a strong westerly wind

GreatBrStaln and ire fond, Greece, Italy, 
cnburg. Malta, Monténégro, Nethertond, 
way, Persia, Portugal, Axorea, RoomIT wan In Montmorend that Mr. a

for, of course, those coming early will have
stored elected by a majority of one by the thé largrot choice.strewnJudge on n recount In ChleootÜLl, Mr. coal oil
Couture, Reform, was declared to have lues of type TERMS STRICTLY CASH the postal rales !
majority of 11» by the Returning Officer trente per i

lisresjms
anawithout a recount, the previous report of

JOHN ERSKINEMr. Gagne's election having been founded Aden, Argent 
ih Guinea, Oon Incomplete returns. Our slip In con- OotoNites In Aria, Afrtea. 

ea, except 8L Pierre andthe two makes DO change in Ittervet euro, of < ily H6a' Funiaa Gulf, nM&M,Patorboroutb, Much a. MB.Hew msay wives who to-day are almost dla-Province of Quebec owing bln seat to a ro of their many ailments .11 read Porto Rico,count. In JoUette, Mr. Gulbaulfs election washing roUere, 
gallons In all, had

about two and one-balf Genuine Machine Oilsbest of ell earthlysly Iwtnhlo. Km ... If they gotwas determined by the Judge on n recount of their troubles hi
créant did not notice one five gallonmaking a tie end the Returning Officer lag remedy to 

walsh afflictand two kegs of machine oil. or httjUne,giving him the canting vote, and Mr Blake's very Inflammable sulIbatance, possessing 
an coal oil ; nor was Wert Virginia, Pare Castor, I 

Rangoon, Green Olive, luderhay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (tke Sert la 
lie world) Waite, WlUlaam * Co's 
Boston Oils and American Maine. 

-Pare Sperm at the lowest prices 
jj the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before baying Toronto 

Maifoelwred Sib.

friends otoim Mr. Ouilbault for the Oppo- ipe for
wairo. Yto-eition. though we are not quite sure of BEWAREthe keg wasd-mla sad retondburning substance, touched. Had either of

the totter been need Instead of the coal oil,6Wa H--MreU ...t "* t____L___ S___ ■__: A_7the Ore could not well have been MSSfeOF WORTHLESS IMITATIONScontrol. That the an In.oeedlary la beyond Ward*-.Osnnra, N. h, March 86,-At three ootook NOTICE
asHErsss:
I am prouarod to «rente ............

this morning a Are broke outbroke outla the hei 
Acting^rostmgstsr,

de,ohw6*6
of Albert Borden. Great English PnacripOsa.

Mful Medicine used over xfoprincipled renbu t > trod- 
in» on th. reputation olQuannc, March 86.—The police have made 

ao arrest In oonneotioo with the recent ex- 
1, -ptoekm at the place of meeting the salvation 
' army. They affect to make light of the 
' whole affair, and attribute It to some mis 

ehlevloua boys. The administrator of the 
archdiocese has notlfled the clergy to priv
ately warn their flpeke that any physical

relative of Dr. Borden, M. P. The
conquered the the Udir.againtiMr. Borden ‘osxeeste all kinds of Moan-room. It I» supposed In rising lag their attention to th.to retire to bed. be ui ntrrerity of «rein» Utotthslamp; that tvored to extlnqi bending paryoren. Window tills, door till.flames and was suffocated end

w r— »—nsuuuw nii8,uuur uni
S^.SKry'Jjre^lnntoch. Beta Urn. CROMPTON CORSET CO.wlfp and family are ou a visit to Boston. GEORGE STETHEE b, Pymphlti. Addrom oeiroiif Rileu.J. M BURGBSS,attacks on the Is atom pad on hloer tidnof nil CnrnUno goodsarmy are highl] 

sties] author!tie i Bold by O. A K'HOFI KLD.--------inqlto»®—to tke w dlltwl are gw

ill. I.J, i »£.f£i..£'.to|'..y£.
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SHIRLEY CARSTONE
By ELIZA. ABOHABD.

Copyrighted by American JPreu Aetocimiion.
It was too true, in» lugnt ut un eye we»., 

all gone bat the falntaet glimmering of sgray . 
like twilight He was unable to distinguish 
one object from another' with that eye. Other 
signs of failing powers followed. His memory 
had been dear and powerful. Now he lost 
recollection of important matters. Images of 
people and events became confused in his 
brain. He forgot sometimes the names of his 
children, and called one by the name of an
other. A pain in hie head troubled him.

With a sinking heart the faithful daughter 
watched theee signa It was unutterably sad 
to see such symptoms of decay in this man of 
princely heart and brain. At last the girt 
observed that her father could not speak cer
tain words distinctly any more. His 
articulation was thick and difficult, like that 
of a drunken man. But this was not the 
worst Others, outside of the stone house, 
began to notice the change, too, and to talk 
of it Fre long the everlasting Mis’ Simp
kins tackled black Sam in the village. Said 
she:

“It’s beginnin’ to be whimpered about 
among folks byer in town that CoL Car- 
stone is losin’ of his mind.”

“What in thunder you talkin’ aboutr re
plied Sam, with an indignant air. He had 
heard CoL Carstone say that and thought 
it sounded high toned.

That there might be no possibility of mis
understanding, Mis' Simpkins came out flat 
footed with the question :

“Bees gobs’ crazy, ain’t h»F’
Sam flared up mightily. The honor of the 

Carstone family hung upon him. He felt 
the responsibility of the occasion. He an
swered:

“Goramitey, Mis’ Simpkins ! Linwood 
people’s a pack o’ po’ white trash, dats what 
de) ar\ Folks what’s got plenty brains don’t 
go crazy. It don’t run in der families. It’s 
only yer po’ trash dat loses der mins, an’ dey 
loee 'em huntin’ arter other people’s business.
I specie to hyar dat all Linwood’s moved 
into de loonattic asylum befo’ long. Yah! 
yah!* With a twinkhTof white teeth, and a 
bobbing of gray head, Sam turned his back 
on Linwood. .
murmuring ever more to bet own soul, 
“Such thought» I-will think too.” Did she 
hear of great and noble deed, her heart 
throbbed quicker and her eyes grew dewy 
with sympathy, and she unconsciously said, 
“Such ueocls I, too, will do when the time

1

i ■■ ...... Pl||
she did still the old question she had asked 
her papa in childhood, “Has a girl as much 
sense as a boy? She answered it to herself as 
she grew older, «tying with the deep, wise 
conclusion of unspoiled girlhood, “What 
ttrong, heroic man have (tone, strong, hereto 
women can do.

She had said she wopld be wise and stead
fast when the time came that demanded 
•trength end wisdom. Wee the time-riprt 
She bed dreamed of ihimlng occasion for 
herotan. Was it to come now in this sorrow- 
ful, wholly unlooked for wsyl Jitxm ell, 
and after all her dreams, was It In such pour, 
eommnnplaoa guise that her occasion pre
sented itself at last! That was the most dis
heartening of anything. All who era young, 
aspiring and human must have felt the same. 
She did not doubt her own powers She had 
the faith in herself that comes of n conscious
ness of strength. » was not malty.- It was 
something very different The two wisest 
men she Anew had had infinite faith In her, 
and had Infinite belief in the strength of n 
good woman. They were her father and her 
teacher. In theee days of trial her mind ran 
continually an that beloved teacher, the 
things he had told her, the bnfte, sweet wis
dom be had spoken.

Out of the beautiful past his voice said to 
hsr now:

“Reconcile yoormtf to the inevitable.
«A really great soul is great alto In Utile 

thine. If it is net to be our lot to fill grand 
requirements, we may et least fin small re

new ts In , grend way. If ever these 
s e clashing of forces In your mind, Skir

ls beet, remember this: Do the duty that Urn 
newri»* you. That will surely lend you into 
the tight. And nevsr lone courage—never 
give up!"

The sorrowful winger crept by wtth lends» 
feet It required all Shirley’s time and facul
ties to get the tangled thread at the Cantona 
fortunes straightened not A new trouble 
faced her, one that she had least of all ex
pected. Her mother gradually sank Into n 
confirmed invalid. It wm worm than that 
It waa about aa bad ns it could be, in fe*. 
8h» became n hypochondriac. Shirley* 
mother was not osts of the Cantona sort She 
wm of the million and one members of the 
female eu who are put to to All up, of whom 
en my she lea good, sweet wonma, and de
mise them. She wm on# of the amiable 
creatures for whose ladylike ailments the doo- 

pesecribe goatta whey end gentle rwv 
Thetr silmenta are always ladylike. In 

J*i**»wmfmB of the woman who stay 
•hire they ere pet. They are amiable Y sa 
Bwt how vary unint .eeting. During bar 
husband1» lifetime, hie strong character and 
high spirits had borne Mrs Carstone beyond 
hesaelf. Like the moon, she had shone by 
reflected light Doubtless that ta quite the 
proper thing for wtvee to do. Bat it Is ragxr 
inconvénient whan the light is withdrawn. 
Then they are merely n dark body in the 
way.

Her husband dead, she sank to her level 
His death and the manner of it were a fright
ful shot* to hsr. A elrqag ehamolsr would 
have rallied. She never tried to do so, bat 
Amply hung upon Shirley In n querulous 
way. She weighted Shirley down and irri
tated hsr at the same time.

She wm Mr to see, this pretty hivalid

"Lend safest sold tit le MW Simpkins, -she 
don't look no olds* than Shirley, layin’ 
around there on eofyi In her white omhmese 
gowns trimmed with blue talk that bee to be 
ripped off every Mem the gown is wisher! 
Hsr skin ta m soft and white m a baby’s, that 
Mill and them red eheaks of men ta the pict
ure of health She ain't BO mere tic* eor I 
am. She* m fat m a hm on e oorn pOe. 
She could get right op atTn that titan eofy 
and go and do a churnin’ this minit, or I'm a 
liar! But then *e lays, and Wa Shirley tbta 
and Shirley that and Shirley Tother, till 
you'd think hsr toogue’d wear out*

Ta be Cbaitaeetf.

Wong's rights and left» tor 66 cents e 
pedr at K. J. Kidd'» new store.

Mutilation of Trade Doltoes.
Thera will he oomMerehle delay In the re- 

demption and payment ef theee dollars, end 
thoee who thought that all they would have 
to do wee to go and get their money will he 
sadly disappointed, and it may he n long time 
tasfore they are waited upon. The enpneiSy 
for counting the dollar! ta only $100,000 per 
day. They have to be motived, counted, end, 
if found correct, then certified to and paid. 
Hence the delay. Bata new end big cause 
for alarm among holders of the trade dollar 
hm «risen. It to that nearly all the trade 
dollars coming hack from China am mutilated 
or “dipped,’’ and theee are only bought aa 
bullion and not redeemed -for SI. The 
Chinese had a habit, and it hm proved a bed 
one, of "clipping," or marking with some of 
their oetlandish characters each dollar that 
earns into their pommicu.

Them marks tcM of the character of stiver 
and weight In each coin. Thousands of 
the dollars have aa many as six or eight 
different China* stamps, or “ctipe,” on them. 
All thus mutilated are no good, except as 
bullion. Now, rn the trade dollar was coined 
for the Chinese, It is probable that a large 
majority of the coin is thus mutilated, and 
that la what makea the count at th i eaey 
offices so slow. Another scheme of mutila
tion wm the disfiguring of the Goddess of 
Liberty on the face of the dollar. On some of 
the coins sent to the treasury here, the poor 
goddess hm been aiment denuded ef her 
flowing rebee, and placed In awkward posi
tions.

A large number of ampin have been sent 
to Secretary Fairchild and Treasurer Jordan, 
and the artistic sketch» are remarkable. 
Treasurer Jordan hma large number of coins 
mutilated by the Chine*. All coins in the 
leant mutilated, scratched, or punctured are 
refused, and only accepted m bullion. Tbta 
decision has alarmed scene of the speculators 
north, who went in henry end purchased 
millions of dollars’ Worth of the trade dollars 
ell the way from 85 to 67 oents, and they are 
anxious now to clow out their lots et MX, 
preferring to low the half cent now than low 
more when the coin to examined and found 
mutilated, for advices received here are that 
many of the millions to be redeemed are 
In each a condition that they will only he 
purchased as bullion.—Baltimore American.

Hundred» of Buflhlo Skeletons.
Between the Little Dry and Big Dry we 

saw what baa become of the millions of buffs- 
ton. Hundreds of cercaeee lay mattered 
over the prairie In every direction. They lay 
thickly along both eidee of the road, and the 
bad land» were full of them. After peeing 
the Red buttes, on the way up, we were 
hardly ever out of sight of a hieerting skele
ton, and sometime» a more were In tight at 
am time. Once I counted seventeen lying 
grouped together in a space of not over two 
acme In extank It wm a mournful tight 
Although tissue buffaloes were hilled only four 

.yearn ago or toe, the tfbwerful effect of the 
dry winds and Interim heat of enmmir have 
literally stripped the flesh from the boneesnd 
left the whole skeletons lying just as they 
fell, bleached aa white as enow on the npjee 
sSde end very often with nearly every bone 
In Its pince The skinners bad left the heads 
of the bull» unskinned and the thick hide had 
dried down upon the skulls aa hard as born, 
holding the tangled mass* of the shaggy 
frootiet firmly In place until It blenched brown 
in the ennehine and finally was worn away 
by wind and weather. A little later we 
nicked up eight just such skeletons as the 
above, absolutely complete and with not 
three pound» of dried meat remaining on any 
one ef (Rn The blenching power of Most- 
tana weather to perfectly marvelous.

As we traveled beck to Mil* City In De
cember we gathered up fifty-one perfect 
akulls of old bull and cow buffalo* to store 
up for the museums of the world that will 
bag for them a little later when the buffeloee 
are all dead and the bone gatherers hare 
gathered la and crushed the last bone to be 
found on the buffalo ranges And I tell you 
It afforded me solid comfort to hare it In my 
power to lay In such a goodly store l«fore It 
wm too late. For forty mil* north of Mil* 
City the buffalo bon* have already been 
galhtrsd up clean !—William T. liornaday in 
Hew York Sun.

restant teat arturs am scene pwrmera en
deavor to throw into their performanowl A 
noted actre* Is playing lfeg Merrill* at the 
opera hou*. Iu the last act the witch Is shot 
and dim to slow music. A group of person- 
agw stand near her in a picturesque tableau, 
but no one offers to staunch tlw wound, no 
one tenders a stimulant; they simply stand in 
striking pee* and watch her dis In reel 
life some o»e would have sent for a doctor, a 
comfortable testing place would have beer 
made for the «offerer, end an effort would 
have been made to ea* the last moment» ot 
the dying one—Philadelphia Bulletin,

A Composite City Indeed.
New York claims .180.000 German resident, 

and rank» the second German city ,.f ihe 
world, Berlin being the first. What isit ,,q, 
ah ty to New York I One to tempted todi;nm 
and ask the question. F very holy know. It ta 
the principal Irish city In the world. There 
are a good many people living in young Italy, 
and on Sunday night about ll o’clock, it you 
stand on Twenty-fourth street, near IMmoni- 
o)'s,you will believe too ere in Paris, breau* 
every poser by Is talking French. If n pic- 
tare of a representative Oothamtte were 
called for It would hare tn ho a -romp-site" 
picture, and one would have to awoken to the 
fa* that although these Is a trial Ihsiumian 
there to no tn* New Yorker, or, rather, *b.s 
there a* eleven of them. Irishman, German, 
Frenchman, Pole and other foreigners, ae 
wall ae half a dozen of American typos, would 
have to a# for the picture of the true New 
York*, each Individual fnfluenrir* the 
etiaeuand being influe**!, by all of them, 
with e r*elt ns Interesting » uncanny. II to 
poerible to tnke n composite pttture. and sorb 
n picture ns the one Imagined above ought to 
be taken to give e clear idea of the future 
cosmopolite. —Chicago Tim*

A Nursemaid's Few Attire.
Here ta en accurate picture of—whom de 

you mppoet A Fifth avenue nursemaid. 
Where to her white rep! She doesn't wear 
any. And her apron! That is gone, too. 
How, then, is she to he distinguished from 
pretty gfrls who are net etrtiid By meam 
ot her wide white linen entiers and ruffe, 
The fashionable matron concerns herself 
acutely about the costuming of the Imusehold 
Servants Just the sen* as in rk-Uimg her
self , she seeks to keep different ami ahead of 
tbe multitude

White caps and aprons on children* 
nan* have become common. Thentfiwe the 
swell mother «ends her offspring out for an 

with n newly dramed evvilor. into 
young person to clad plainly hut nuatiy. Her 
bonnet Is stylish, her bodice I» fitted like a 
glove, 1er ekirte are gracefully draped, and 
her feet are in French heeled gaiters; but 
conspicuous hedg* of her menial calling are 
a dead white collar and equally clean but 
florale* cuffs. The* Impart the desired 
singularity, and at the sea* time are new.— 
New York Cor. Cincinnati Enquirer.

------- Dying to glow Music.
Why to It that death seen* are * artifici

ally managed on the stage aowatlayr, parti, 
culariy when to taken Into ooosideraUon the

WHXAT.
Wh.çti.Mymhuti», ....... 'so to • 81
Arneota Wheal.......................... • to to • *

risOUB AMD MBAI*
Flour, Patent Pro or—, per ewt. $1 60 to $2 50
Floor, bakers per ewt............ 1 » to 2 *
Flour,stone process.................. 2 00 to 200

Barley, per bushel.....................  0 40 to 0 60
Peas  .................................... 0 60 to 0 68
Oats,............................................  02» to 080
Rye........................................... r. 0 46 to 0#

Oat chop, perewt....................... 1 10 to 1 14
Pea chop, w ....................... 1 10 to ' 110
Barley chop 14   110 to 110
Pollards - ................. 0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton...............................  12 00 to 12 00

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag................. 0 70 to 0 7»
Cabbage, per heed....................... 00» to 0 07
Beets/per beg............................. 0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bt».......................... 1 26 to 1 40
Carrots, small red. per bag........ 016 to S 40
Carrots, Held, per bag................. 0 16 to 0 26
SSifS ::::::::::::":::::::::::: !5 £ SS

MEAT. POULTRY AMD DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beel, by the quarter per ewt.. 8 60 to 6 60
Pork, 11 “ - “ . 4 00 to 7 00
Mutton, per »............................  0 00 to 0 08
Veal, per».................................. none offering
Lamb, pe« »...............................  0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hog*.............................. 850 to lie
Hogs, live weight...................... 6 00 to 6 CO
Tallow,per» ............................. 0 04 to 0 01
iEUd.ee.V..................................... 0 10 to 0 11
Chickens, per pair..................... 0 46 to 0 00
Ducks, per pelrV.......................  0 60 to 0 70
Oeeee.each ...............................  0 60 to 0 80
Turkeys, each........ .................... 100 to 126
Butter,fireshroll,per».............. 8 22 U 0 21
Butter,packed prune, per ».... 0 16 to 0 18
Che—, privai» sale per »........... 0 12 to 0 12
Efegs, perdoa...... .T/T....,........  0 11 to 0 12
Hay, per ton...............................  7 00 to 10 00
Straw, per load........................ 2 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load................. S 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 60 to 8 00

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece wool................................. 8 28 to 0 20
Southdown wool.......  .............. 8 22 to 0 22
Hides, per ewt............................. 6 60 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per ewt............ 6 00 to 6 60
Lamb *1 ns ............................ * to 26
Sheep Felts, each...................... % to 26
Sheep shine.................  ........... i 00 to 1 00

!5 $515Msskinonge, per pound...... .......  0 00 to 0 00
”— per poundi........... .............. 0 06 to 0 08,r" ,J------- lb.................. 0 10 to 0 10

ùliist:

' V

Quotations supplied daii» b, Jfeaera. Oelroat 
à Oatrom.

Apple», till, pert 
Apples, No. I *

$2a?.^rLps;,,d<or.n£m

2 00 to 260 
2» to 17»

e» to o» 
080 to 848 
888 to 080

Dress and Mantle Making
MI88 E. RAE,

Fashionable Drees * Mantle Maker

Itonnerly over Mtas^)elane£a^baa removed* 
where she hopes torooms. Bn--------

meet all her old c

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Xf AZnJFATCRKD of the Beet Material by 
lYl Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent wtth the durability of the work.

of all the

The Large* BtotiMa ^Peterborough to ehoee

BEÏIEISn**
Valentine's Varnishes, «old size 
and Boegh Stuff at manufacturers 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept in stock.

GEORGE STET5EK
Agent for Peterborough.

W Wilin' Hoi We Do II
BUT Wa CAN HVÉRY TIME)

Give 12 baie of 8o«y for - - 26c. 

6 lbe. Tea for - - - - $1.16.

AND

18 lbs Sugar for - - - $1.00,

Our Canned Coeds, Coal Oil, 
Fish, Flour end Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prloee.

Try ue once —d we will eee you again. 
BO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

PERSONAL.
To all who Buy Seeds.
“As ye sow so shall ye reap” Is a truism 

worthy of consideration by all who are seek
ing for success In Garden, or Farm operatli 
It is evident to every thoughtful mind 1 
Choice Flowers. Fine Vegetables and Or 
cannot be produced by sowing 
Seed. With this object In vie

ivaare, ceux» Grain.
---—-v ----- a poor grade of

y — thle obJe°t view, 1 have been careful In selecting my Seeds for this season's 
opeiwtlona I make it a point to test the vital
ity of my Seeds before selling them to 
customers, so that the disappointment ofl

before selling them to my 
. the disappointment of Seed 

r-;. --;-. — .--«tly lessened. My stock will be found large and choice. Trusting to 
' tronage this

not growing Is greatly 1<
cured with an extensive patronage this season 
tn my new establishment, Floral Drug Store, 
■It^“the°marke?.° ***** ^arlotte streets, oppo-

N B. A large stock of PLANTS of all kinds always on hand.

F. MASON

Floral Drug Store
Opposite

Market.
Oeorge at.. 
Peterboro.

NEW GOODS FOB MABCH
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. 

Atolleop*. of Dye Stunk, Extracli of Log- 
wood. Blue Vitriol, beat DutA Madder.Madder 
Compound, Sugar of LeadT Bichromate of

‘Xs&ïïL&ïïii; is, »
Patent Medlcinee-all the standard. 
Proprietary Remedies—the names need only 

be mentioned. The virtue has been fully tested.
Culver’s Cough Balt am—for all coughs and oolda
Culver’s Blood Cleanser—as a spring blood 

cleanser also for acting on the Liver, Kidneys 
and Bowels has no equal. Price 26 and 50 cents a bottle.
Sherin’s Perfection Furniture Oream-1s a 
perfect gem for pollshllg household lurnlture, 
25 cents a bottle.

Roman Toothene—the new and elegant gem 
Tooth Powder..

These proprietary articles once used, always 
used. Sold wholesale and retail by

GEO. A. SHERIN,
Floral Drug Store, opposite Ma t

Â 600D TIME T8 BUY.
■ ** .

The present Is an excellent opportunity to purchase

Boggles, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
w. °.ur Eîîïi>rÏL.*®.,W0 "• wUlog them out to make- room for a lively trade u 
Winter Goods this Season. A fine stock on hand at prloee that cannot fall to plea* 

The preeent Is also an excellent time to purchase or order

Cutters or Sleighs
before the busy season set» In. Hand In your order and obtain a handsome and sut 
stantiat vehicle. If you do not Intend to purchase aoiew one, bring along your cut* 

k*ve repaired. All material used by uem THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled, mechanics, and the work is finished in the bes. 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made in the factory in several styles and at moderate 
price*. You will consult your Interests^)? calling on us, as we are bound not to 
beaten Injprloes or workmanship, and to lead the procession In our trade.

JVWe have also about 5,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for bull 11 u. 
purposes, Ffcitih. w will dtopoeqpof at a reasonable price. *, A

Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T.R

New Sager Cured Hams.

Spiced Bolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, &c.

GEO. MATTHEWS

J. MM'S DRUB STORE
Opposite ttejjmial Hotel.

HAVE YOU A GOLD?
«"Try Une tab ookdial. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HAND# ?
WTry WINTER BALM.

RfYE YOU INDIGESTIONf
te-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing tike It

All tha above Bemediee have proved man 
1 tn almost every —, «•"DIAMONI 

c always on hand. Phy*
■ 5E

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

G°i5,ro2Kd*iil^ 3*Kou3

George aad Btmeoe Btreeta. Peterborough. 
________ . lydAw

pennyroyal wafers.
Bsagtete/SafcJfc
treatàcfir ft»rrKi*h dneseae fruaed

" -V ' ?-£SZ£
ST, : .y-'rSvrg

UkAT li t I•si • '
Bold by JOHN McKKK. iv 

drugglsts everywhere.

*S55»^8

v^sec

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IB THE BBBT. Hie work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie iiklll, gotten by okw 
■tody Rod experience of twenty years, la best 
proved by the immense bust ne** done In hl»‘ 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials. 
YET his prloee are the same as other establish- 
mente. N**NO ANTIQUATED STYLES 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES or

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

VERT

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Auent a. T. R.. Peterborought

A BIG OFFER S*‘ÏÏ365V2:
tire agents. Cut this out and mall tone with 
!• e. Silver and we will send you, post-paid, a 
*5 eâ. Sample Package of Silk Frfnged/Oold 
Fringed, Wd tige, Ola**, Transparent, 
Chromos and Hidden Name Cards, with ydur 
name on; also oar Agents' New Style sample 
Book Of expensive cards and Illustrated 
Catalogne, Novelties, Books. Marie. Watches, 
Ac , with private terms. This Is a chance In a 
lifetime. Don't mise It. Address HALL 
BROYMEItN * CO , Balt—, gas.

Buütfrrd sitk Contracting
D. OAMRLR,

H a STABLER, 
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
T given. Houses and lota for sale on easy 
t»raas._ A large stock of builders' materials

ADAM DAWB6N,

W. LANGFORD.

C°i5^5^2S?ï?ftJ?SS£

Brleh Dwelling for saie? Apply P. O. Box 60S.
------------------------------ ----------------- UM

DmLDKB AND OONTRACIOB. Eetlmaleeif r^XÎ2J?rt“,,,1S0,W01*- nSrSZtSIf required. A number of hone* and tote tor «alerie.good localities P.O.BoxMs7l*idene£ Held street, near King. ’

R. CARTON,
DOTOE PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

lr Smith MLaZzi WJJgjfSniSnUr Smith —eel

A RUTHERFORD,

E«reel, north of Hiïïll”'. S

#. ». HARTLEY.
QU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. OontraeU . * t^ken—first class work done. HoumuS tt Material» fornlshef PO 55Î
MT^reeldenee, corner of Antrim a»d Aylmer

------——«-— -------------------s*
W. PITZORRALD

Houses and 
box, en, or -,
Water etreetix

OLD NEWSPAPERS.
‘ lH-qe qu n’iy of old Papnre eult- 

nb « .nr vrauplutr pnroela In. for

to, hSSr°,bolkUo«e- 1

AS3ÏSSL
iHurittal.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

SSEKteBaHI
Mr. D. B.

VIOLIN * VOICE CULTURE
ITALIAN METHOD.

A.^F. HOOVES,
L Lelpslg, Geraiîy.^—KTSTnUmSSS 
and harmony. Particular attenti

mssabe»
Mr. Hoover’» Residence

DUBLIN 8TRKET, WEST OF GEORGE 
dHlw4

«entrai.

The
sale At

Review Office.

WORKING JEWELLER.!
______ A R D. LAFLEUR.

T RW KliliIHY made to order and renalied

?r Oeraem ”*,*Tlne' «owe street, warn

LONGS'TWO STORES

L0H0 BB0THEB8,
iteorge Bt. Peterkorne.

I SAY, JACK I
Look at this, you can bay a eelt of Waterproof 
Oil Oothlo*. Coat, Paata aad Hat, to# the 
^ low price of

$2.75
.Why, where can you get them r Why. at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Oreat Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Broek Street, Peterborough. 
^Theqrarejnst the cheep*tand beet In the

New :: Spring 
Goods I

NEW MILLINERY,

NEW LACES,

NEW GLOVES.
AT

Miss Armstrong'8

D. BELLECHEM, mm
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SAILSBURY & BRO.
HATS MOBTlIt A UMI SUPPLY OP

New Novels.
Bobioriptione received for any Period

ical in the World.

Zbe JDattfc "Review.
SATURDAY, MARCH 98. 1887.

THE PITY AND SUBURBS
A ByrUui1. Visit.

Mr. Qboen Ai Howie, » native of Mount 
Lebanon, will visit Peterborough shortly 
In connection with the Young Men's Chris 
tlan Association.

Plus shell cordovan shoes at Kidd's new 
store for $1.00 per pair. Hand made.

W. M. Fair of Peterborough has purchas
ed the tar famed horse Imported 
" Kentucky." Kentucky and his stock have 
taken more prizes than any other horse In 
Ontario in the carriage class.

But CHUB'S linen for aprons now to -be 
found at Tububobi's.

A Thevswgh Trees.
Next Friday evening the people of Peter- 

orough will have the privilege of hearing 
one of the most eminent of the Slshope of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church In the 
United States. Rlehop H. W. Warren Is 
secured to lecture In the George Street 
Church on "The Forces In a Sunbeam." 
Any person at all acquainted with the 
splendid abilities of Bishop Warren, with 
such a theme to handle, will anticipate a 
brilliant effort, and will not be disappoint
ed. The admission fee will be 98 cents.

I win not be undersold by anyone. See 
iflwUll R. J. Kidd.

• Work Aaseag S. W. Indiana.
The Rex. J. Gough Buck pf Dunvegan, 

Diyeese of Athabasca, North pest Terri
tories, will preach a berifioh in SC Luke's 
Church, Ashburnham, on Sunday morning 
next, the 97th Instant, at 11 o'clock. The 
re verrai gentleman has had a varied experi
ence In mission work among the Indians 
and an Interesting discourse may be ex
pected. Mr. Buck will also speak on North
west missions In SC Luke's School Boom 
on Monday, thepsth instant, at Up. m. .

Omasa linens, table linens, table napkins, 
linen handkerchiefs, etc, freak from the 
loom In BelfaeC Ireland, now opened out at 
Tummnm/s. Grand value. See them.

The Rev. J. Judd White and Mr. W. W. 
Buchanan, Dominion Councillor Royal 
Templars of Templars, begin the "second 
week of the tempfMnce revival In the 
Opera House this evening. The meeting 
will be open to all, ladles and gentlemen. 
The Rev. Mr. To veil will occupy the chair 
and a local choir will assist Mr. White In 
the singing. An Interesting meeting Is ex
pected and all are Invited to be present. 
The meetings during the remainder of the 
week will be held as follows (paste this In 
your batl—Sunday (to-morrow) afternoon 
at 8 o’clock In the Opera House; Monday 
evening In SC Andrew's Church; Tuesday 
evening In Charlotte Street Church; Wed
nesday evening In Auburn Church; Thure 
day evening In SC Paul’s Church, and 
Friday evening In the George Street 
Methodist Church.

Go to Kidd's new store and get a pair ot 
boots that will fit your feeC

The ■emlllen Helpers.
The Hamilton Helpers held their last 

meeting In SC Paul's Church on Friday 
evening. The school room, which Is cap
able of seating five or six hundred people, 
had been prepared, but at half-past seven it 
was so Oiled that the church was opened. 
At eight o'clock there were about eight 
hundred people presenC The Rev. Mr. 
Torrance, the chairman. In opening the 
meeting, said that they were suffering from 
the effects of unbelief. They did not believe 
that so many would be present. The church 
was cold and would be for a time, and he 

/ would recommend the people to follow hie 
example In keeping their overcoats on until 
the steam was up. A number of hymns, 
and duets by Messrs. Stead and Dunnett, 
followed. Mr. Hebdon spoke for some 
time of the temperance work, giving a 
history of temperance societies. He said 
that the first society formed about one 
hundred years ago, was a kind of half and 
half affair. The pledge taken was some
thing like this " I promise not to touch, 
taste or handle intoxicating drink except 
on the tth of July and Thanksgiving day." 
He went on to describe the incoming of 
teetotal societies. Sons of Temperance, 
Good Templars, Royal Templars, and the 
W.O.T.U. Asolo by Mr. Stead "Rooked 
In the cradle of the deep” was given in an 
Impressive manner. Mr. Stead has a magni
ficent base voice which he knows well how 
to use. Other duets and solos followed 
and the meeting dosed In the usual way. 
The Rev. J. Judd White and Mr. W. W. 
Buchanan will conduct the meeting in the 
Opera House this evening.

A catalog assortment of Scotch and Can
adian tweeds, worsteds and West of 
England pantinge to choose from at Tubs 
BULL'S. Remember there Is a first-class 
tailor always on tie premises to execute 
work promptly.

Hie JiHIm
LieuL-OoL Boultoo,of the rrlnoe of Wales 

Canadian Dragoons, Oobourg, has seen 
fifty years service In the militia. He join
ed the Canadian militia In 1*7 and went to 
the front as captain of a company of Infan
try. Afterwards he was transferred to the 
cavalry, taking command of the old 
Oobourg troop. In 1867 he was made Lleut.- 
Oolonel and later had the troop gazetted as 
now named. Though he la over 70 years of 
age he rides t. bone as well as any of his 
troopers. Lieut.-CoL Boulton Is the father 
of Major Boultonyoiyerly ot Lakefleld.

You might get calf boots from a calf; but 
where would you go for kidd boots but to 
Kidd’s? ______________

Excitement.
The curlers, usually so calm and reflec

tive, are growing wilder with excitement as 
the days get fewer on which they can ply 
the beeom and atane. On Friday afternoon, 
" oysters,” the usual material held up to 
Induce the men to do their level best, i 
not enough so a barrel of Hour was chosen, 
the loser to hand It over to the Protestant 
Heme. The rinks were both strong and 
each point was very closely contested. The 
result was as follows 
J DBaptle E Brown
R Walker W O Ferguson
T Rutherford C McGill
Adam Hall, skip ...17 A McNeil, skip....18

McNelkwlns by one.

The C . H. B. A.
Mr. J. O'Meara, President of Bt. Peter's 

Branch, No. 90, Peterborough, of the Catho
lic Mutual B* nefit Association, has received 
a communication from His Lordship Bishop 
.Dowling, that he>pprovee of the objects of 
the Association ahd authorizing the use of 
Ills name to promote Its advancement. The 
O. M. B. A. has nyw received the approval 
of the Archbishops and all the Bishops of 
Canada, as well as those of the United 
States, and doubtless its Increase In Cana
da will be commensurate with Its spread lu 
the United States, where It numbers up
wards of 16,006 members. The present 
membership In Canada Is 9,800. The Society 
Is thoroughly Catholic, submissive to the 
decree and regulations, and under the 
guidance and control of the Church. 
Widows and orphans of deceased members 
are. paid $9,000 out of the Society’s funds 
within three months after the death of the 
husband or father. Full particulars regard
ing the establishment of new branches, or 
applications tor membership can be obtaln- 

Mr. O Meara or Dr. BrAfian, Peter-

On and after Friday, 96th, we can suit 
any one In boots, shoes or slippers. B. J. 
Kidd.

This summer will be a lively one In Peter
borough so far as “ big days " are concern
ed. On the second Wednesday 
in June the Bay of Quints Con
ference commences session In the 
George Street Methodist (fiiuroh. The 
session will last for a week and It will be 
attended by two hundred and fifty dele
gates. The Queen’s jubilee will be another, 
though no arrangements have been com
pleted for the celebration as yet. On July 
19th there will be a great Orange demon
stration In which the Orangemen from 
Peterborough, Northumberland, Durham, 
Hastings and Victoria will take part. To 
wards the end of July or the beginning of 
August the A. a A. meet takes place at 
Stoney Lake. On August 8th the first dele
gates to the Oddfellows Grand Lodge an
nual greeting will arrive, on Tuesday the 
various detachments of the Canto r Militent 
will get In. On Wednesday, civic holiday, 
one the moot brilliant street pageants ever 
seen In this country will take place when 
the grand parade takes place. The Peter
borough Central Exhibition will be held on 
October 4th, 5th. 6th and 7th.

POLICE COURT

DBCYX. ,
Batubdat, March 96.-Lewis Moutroy, 

who was arrested on Friday afternoon on 
Hunter street by P. Ce. Pldgeoo and Me- 
Glnlty, was charged by P. a Pldgeon this 
morning with being drunk. He pleaded 
guilty and was fined $9 and costs.

DAKOTA FLOODS.

A Family Living le lbs Tree Tepe-

Bismabck, Dak., March 9A—It was learn
ed last night that D. M. Kennedy, his wife 
and three children are hold on Sable Line 
by the flood, and for six days have been 
living on such food as they saved from the 
water. There Is no hope of rescuing them 
until the floods subsides, and ibeirfrleods 
are distracted. They can be seen through 
field glasses, occupying a nest bulltla 
limbs of trees ever three miles from shore.

Bt. Paul. March 9S.-A Bowdle, D. T. 
special says:—Jacob McCarty, Mr. Kirk 
land, and three others were drowned In the 
bottoms south of LeOraoe. If the was rises 
two feet higher, both LeOraoe and Scrant
on will be submerged.

A Fatal Flee canned by Bi
Bbsbbmbb. Mich., March 98—The charred 

bodies of the twelve men who perished by 
the burning of the Colby mine boarding 
house were interred ve-terday. At the 
Inquest It was developed that two drunken 
boarders name In after midnight and oc
cupied the first part of the building where 
the fire evidently started.

TubbbullIs dress goods counter and 
shelves are now filled with new good In 
every conoel veable shade, with trimmings 
to match. His prices are the lowest and 
stylese the beet Look through and he 
convinced. ' _____

HeBewall's Majority.
W Dts if no. March 95.—All polling places 

in Saskatchewan have been heard from and 
MoDowbBIs majority Is 161.

LATEST WIRE FLASHES
ENGLAND AND ITALY.

Lobdoh, March 95.—Lord Rosobery has 
had s long Interview with Count de Bobll- 
ant Italian minister for foreign affairs, at 
Rome. It is believed the principal topic 
discussed was the relations between Bng- 
laadand Italy.

STANLEY REACHES THE CONGO.
La ben, March 25.—Henry M. Stanley ar

rived at the mouth of the Congo River on 
March 18. The expedition was expected to 
to reach Matude by March 21.

FATHER KELLER DEFIATN.
DubiaOT, March 25.—Father Keller writes 

that he does not regret tne loss of liberty 
In view of the reason for which his Impris
onment was ordered. He says:—** If kept 
in jaot until I die, I will never do the in
famous thing the judge asked me to do— 
betray the confidence of the defenolees and 
loving people who trust me.”

THE NEW UNDER SECRETARY.
London, March 25.—The new Under Sec

retary for Ireland, General Sankey, Is, if 
not a dragoon officer, which Mr. Balfour 
was ^supposed to prefer, a distinguished 
engineer, who oomman led an engluer corps 
during the Afghan war. He Is dlscrlbed 
by Anglo-Irish organs as a typical Anglo- 
Indian with strong notions about govern
ing subject races.

ANOTHER AMENDMENT.
London, March 25.—The resolution to 

grant urgency for the Crimes bill was 
agreed to, and the first reading of the Bill 
was fixed for Monday. Mr. Parnell gave 
notice that he would oppose the motion for 
leave to introduce the bill by offering an 
amendment that the House resolve itself 
immediately Into a committee to consider 
the state of Ireland.

ARRESTS IN RUSSIA.
St Petebsbubg, March 25.—Forty officers 

have been arrested at Odessa for being con
nected with revolutionai y societies.

TO BE IN READINESS.
Odessa, March 25.—The fifteenth army 

division of 18,000 men has been ordered to 
hold itself In instant readiness either for 
marching or embarking.

ASSAILING GERMANY.
St. Petebsbubg, March 25.—M. Katkoff, 

in the Moscow Gozette, despite the protest 
of the Official Gazette, resumes nis attack 
upon the German Government He declares 
that the German representatives in Bul
garia are responsible for the failure to pre
vent the military executions, and assail 
the German press for approving of the 
executions.

FEARS OF WAR REVIVED.
Berlin, March 25__The tone of the North

German Gazette, combined with Prince Bis
marck’s allusion in hie speech In the Land- 
tag on Wednesday to the dangers that are 
still menacing Germany’s national exist
ence, revives the lear of war. A feeling of 
—iMliWyw vlslbtb om the bourse yes- 

pay, there being a general reaction In' 
UMÜational securities. Prince Bismarck’S 

exact words, In refemhgeto"a policy to 
satisfy the Catholics, were:—** We must 
aim to consolidate the unity of the entire 
German nation in view of the dangers to 
which it will be exposed at no distant 
time.” This remark has been'vaiiouely 
interpreted as a general reference to con
tingencies of the future or as a special 
warning. The situation is still grave.

nr QUEST OF A LOVER.

Wky Twe T.„, tilrls Went Wee. le 
Mel. Autre.

Bt. Paul, Minn., Merab 95.—The two 
young girl, from Rochester, N. Y„ recently 
discovered In male attire at Wlndom, 
Minn., hgVubeen brought here and taken 
In eharg. by'the Belle! Society. The 
younger one makes the following etate- 

• ment—
My name la Lilly Devey, and here la 

Katie, uiy sister, and our home Is In Roches
ter, NY. We left there some time ego to go 
to Calgary, Northwest Territory. Before we 
left we out our hair and dressed In male 
attire. In order, sa we thought, to Insure 
safety to our persona while travelling. We 
did not have much money so we concluded 
we must endure more or lees hardship. 
The reason that we left home is that I am 
engaged to be married to William 
Albert Arthur Byers of Oslgery. He came 
to my home for me about owe year ago, and 
as the train was pulling out I 
dropped my kid glove, and while I was 
obtaining It I missed the train. Mr. Byers 
was in the amoklng oar %nd did not mise 
me until he had gone some distance 
I got on board the next train, but I 
was on the wrong road, and I was further 
away than over. I returned to my home 
from Hamilton, where 1 landed on my first 
trip, and remained there. Bh >rtly after
wards I was forwarded $80 by Mr. Byers for 
my transportation, but mother would not 
let me go alone She took the money from 
mfc My father Is worthless, and I thought 
If I married Mr. Byers I could provide a 
home for mother and the family."

The officers of the Relief Society think the 
glrra «tory la true., They have telegraphed 
to Byers, who la proprietor of a restaurant 
at Calgary, that If he la desirous of marrv-
tiwU^l& Pau! “U*t h*T* the nut>tU1 knot

BHHISM0RK
Cold —At sunrise this (Saturday) morn

ing the theromometer registered two deg. 
above aero,________

LOOKS LIKE IT.
Mr. Mender now proposes to treat ua to 

a first claee exhibition of provincial Tory- 
Mm. Which la also, let us add, an outrage- 
0U8 attack oc public and popular and nat- 
lonhl rights. Quebec haa a debt of some 
twenty»oe million dollars, and Mr. Mercier 
wants to make the Dominion pay It, or the 
mostpf It Our Liberal Premierof Ontario, 
Mr- Mowat, mo. bo all right In this matter ; 
but It looks as If he were going to aid Mr
WorideMro*)*0heme °* »llulder.-Ibrimlo

Bator ua.
What a truly beautiful world we life lu I 

Nature gives ua grandeur of mountains.
« M1VUONIUB VA 1UHBIIH
oan desire no better

xAsowurageu auu worn OUt
with disease, when there 1» no occasion for 
this feeling aa ever y sufferer can easily ob-

Ï^M?e
per oent of auch maladies aa Biliousness. Indigestion, Blok Headache. Oostiveleee 
Nervous Proetration,DliElneee of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other dletreee- 
ng symptoms. Three doses of Awowsl 

/fewer wfil prove I ta wonderful effect Sam
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try It <—

T. Dolan & Go's
GRHAT

CLEARING SALE
A Decided Suooeee.

We have advertised oar magnificent stock of 
Dry Goods amounting to

$20,000.00
At eoet, we have sold at cost and we Intend 
to sell at cost from now until March 15th.

During this wee we offer extra value In 
DEE88 GOODS,

SILKS,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY,
IRISH TABLE LINENS,

Direct from the manufacturer».
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons

And all other lines of
OOTTON GOODS.

We Intend to do what we advertise. 
We advertise what we intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co
DYEJNGI
Lace Curtails beautifully dyed 

finished in Bronze, Greeu, Com, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted fast. Laos Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Securing Work»

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!
4 Diplomas aid Medal

AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER. 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

May be obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocers. „

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre, Hotel, 
Ac., Ae. PETERBOROUGH- - -

The IMPERIAL is unlverially recognized as the STANDARD BRAND.
For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc

Imperial Mineral Water Company,
HAMILTON.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take yoai 

LAST SUMMER'S OLOTHMO to

Argne’s Dye Works
ÂïfJSÜ" th?m CLEANED, DYED and REPAIRED, nnd made rood ns new. Peethere dronjd. by«d nnd Car tod. Eld Olo.ro Ctooned 
nnd Dyed Block. All work done In flrat clow 
•tyle. Good, root for nnd returned on the 
ebrrleet notice. Reference riven u required

WILLIAM ABODE, 
Proprietor. Monter Street. Waal

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lbe. Na l Japan Tea for ............ $1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for........... . 1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar........... ................. l OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
8 ibe. Freeh R laine............................. 26
8 lbe. Fresh Currants....................... . 26

B SHANNON.

mm
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription is the beet 
of all restorative tonka. It Is nota1* CuhmUV

Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
WWW. It Mai 
uterine, tonte ent
end strength to the 
cures weakness of t

-F.ro

One Dollar Saved is One Dollar Gained
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY BUYING AT

ROW8E’8 TRADE PALACE
Our Dress Goods aie going fast.
Our Embroideries are selling rapidly 
9“ “O- Print Pile 1. malting down.
Our Oottonadee and Shirtings are going like hot cakes.
Our Laos Curtains are universally admired.
Our 10. 12, 15, 18 and 20c. Drees Goods are taking the neonlo hv atnrm

ROWSE'S :: TRADE :: PALACE
The Orest Duess Goods House of Peterborough.

W, W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.
llth^^toto^idi?” "P b“ln***’ ” WlU “ “*<* efter SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

the BICCB8T BARGAINS
»»▼ «‘•ODS. W. have marked down everythin, 1. the

-or. toroeh tow prtoro that nu w‘U be rotUflwL Thin Unot.eM.of WlntorQood, Mon.
but n cloning out anto. and wa wUl otter at Bmgnln Print, the Whole Stock, worth eveeùlie,' 

ouHiDotuii oi me following ;

Hnnrede of yard. Cashmere,
Hundred, of yards Velvet, end Pinches, 
Hundreds of yard. Silk, nnd Satin., 
Hundreds of yard. Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yard. Sheeting,

Mnail no, Laron, Embroideries, Cloven, Hosiery oad

CABH- °°m* •Dd “tl,ry yourself that this la Peterborough's

W, W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Town Clock Grocery.
Wes^THE CHEAPEST GROCERY HOUSE IN TOWN.

i^^Sasse—— ---------- ; j

It will1 Special Inducements in Teas,
be my aim Sugars, Coffees, Fancy
to keep the Stock and Canned Goods
always Fresh and well of all kinds,
assorted. A call invited. ^S,"1

TELEPHONE

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., PETERBOROUGH

Thoorond. of yard. Drero Good. 
Thousands of yard. Ribbon, 
Thoorond. of yards Print.
Thousands of yards Cotton, 
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting,
Hundreds of yards Chrpnt,

n large atoak of Woollen Goods. 
1 War*.

7W. 0\ MORBOW.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Reel Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
CTCrST ARRIVED.

Maple Syrup and Sugar
AT THE

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

> the Blythe MiUe.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GKEO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

6WTRLKPHOHR OONMEOITOM. ImdTïwil
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I Strong winds wad Rales from north 
and north-west; clearing, cold 
weather, with a few snow flurries.

R. FAIR.

1881 CARPETS 1881

l-odt anti .Vounti.

LOST.
/ kN Saturday, March 28th, A BROWN AND I 
X 9 WHITE HOUND PUP, About three week- 
old. Finder will be suitably rewarded by I 
leaving li at CALCUTTA BREWERY. Id73 |

LADIES!
A CRITICAL SITUATION A WOULD-BE ASSASSIN.

mantti.

WANTED
JMMEDIATKLY, A OOOT COOK, aim a

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY. A GOOD DINING ROOM I 

GIRL. Apply at the QUEEN,» HOTEL 
________________________________ ___ dW |

WANTED AT ONCE.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, no washing 

nor Ironing. MRS. R. KINCAID, George I 
Street. 3d73

JUST ARRIVED

one Case of

Ladies’ Underclothing

THOMAS KELLY’S
NIGHT DRESSES, CHEIMESE, Ac., Ac. ] to

THE FINEST HAND SEWED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

W-Re member, Hand Made.

WANTED.
500 MEN WANTED1

i For the Western S'ates, to work on «he rail-

The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 
| bg July 1st.

See our stock of Dress Goods.

road. 82 25 per day for Choppers. $175 per day I . v
------------  - for Graders Apply to.J.BK*»WN, or GEORGE ■ a ■ . a /k i / p* ■ g \#

CLAY, Roddy’s iloUui, PeterborouKl». ^THOMAS K F I L 1
y or AaU or to Rent.

m CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
1TOR SALE, on Stewart Street, north of 
.T , Hunter street. Apply on the preml-es V» 
ROBERT KINGAN. 6dlT7

Zbe Baity TReview.

Bonis EndMTorisc toFslar a Rebellion 
In Affchaulalan

New YoRK.March 26.—The Star’a London 
special says: The Ghilzals', acting as re
ported. by the advice of native officers 
in the Russian army, are raising a rebel
lion in Musjid. General Roberts has gone 
to Musjid,the advanced British position on 

I the north-west frontier, to organize British 
| forces and defences. N-»ws is received from 

India, not yet confirmed, that the Ameer of 
Afghanistan has suddenly been stricken 
down v ith illness, supposed to be fever.ttie 
result of incessant exertions, exposure and 
worry. The situation in Afghanistan 

said to be growing critical. Tarti- 
s bave for borne time been quarreling 

over the successoralp. At British head
quarters it is considered all-important that 
the quest ion of a successor should soon be 
decided in favor oi a Prince pledged to an 
Engl ton alliance and hostile to Russia. The 
triumph of the Russian party at Cabul 
would probably lead to almost immediate 
hostilities between England and Afghanis- 
tan.the latter supported by Russia with men 
and at ms. Unofficial advices received at the 
Indian office to-day slate tn&t the Govern
ment have undoubted evidence of native 
chiefs that the Russian Governor of Turk
estan is bribing the head men of the tribes 
throughout the north of Afghanistan. The 
work is done through native officers oi 
Turkestan, who have entered the Russian) 
service. The chief report is that the 
Governor has secured a number of notables 
and that these are organizing an extensive 
>lot for a simultaneous rising in Afghanis- 
an and the Punjaub.

FOR SALE MONDAY. MARCH 28. 1887

IN ASHBURNHAM, 1 Two Storey Brick 
House, near Grand Junction Station, 2 Two 

Storey Brick Houses, corner of Mark and 
Marla Streets, near Little Lake. Apply to 
JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor lmdSfi

Our Spring Styles of Carpets on Exhibition 
are the largest an 1 finest collection we have 
ever shown. They consist in part of Brussels,
Art Brussels with borders, and many cases 
with stairs to match. Tapestry. Tapestry
Stairs, Ingrains, Art Squares, Mattings, OH ____ __________ ___________ ,_____„__ ___

w« new two story brick house 25x30, with kitchen.doth«*, Ltpotoums, Rugs, Mats, etc. We have , wo<nj an<j driving sheds at|gchedvhard and
many private patterns wlth'matched borders

FOR 8ALE OR TO RENT.
•EN ACRE PARK LOT situated shout ti 

_ miles from Peterborough lfoet Office « 
River Road,Otonabee. On the premises are a

soft water 
■ acres seedwbleh are exceedingly handsome, and we. 8ute of cultivation, planted with ornamental 

mneh lar^r .lock than heretofore.
Attention U exiled to the unsually low prices j residence for retired gentlenden Apply to
«-which we «hall «Ml the above food, tbi',1 1 ' *r— —aqbSBw eOSR

12d62-2wll Box 188, Peterborough

ig sura, nui uuiit-u, un
rater pumps, also barn ami stable. Seven 

seeded down, remainder under high 
~*lth ornameutalD’UlHeScaMOMt

,aqesti "

R. FAIR,
The Great Carpet Warehouse, Sign of the 

Golden Lion.

. FOR _SALE.
Well Built Two Store; House.

irtgaL

A. P. POUSSETTE, O-, B. O. L. 
yuLJCITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-

HALL A HAVES.
I» ARRIHTEHS. SOLICITORS AND NOTAR
IE# IBS PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English ehureh. Money lo Loan at low- 
eat rates of interest.

E H.D. HALL, LOUIS M. HATES.

\r ER ANDAH facing east,Bay Window south 
Window Shutters; Good Well and 'Intern 

fitted with Owen’s I umpe; Stone Cellar, 
Square Picket Fence in front painted white. 
Suitable for small family. Situated on Harvey 

------------ —ilstoun’s.

TRKHT VALLEY CABAL.
To the Editor of the Hevieio.

Dear Bib -The following article clipped 
from the Now York Herald may well be 
quoted by those in favour of having the 
Trent Valley Canal built. For the past six 
years I have used what little Influence I 
have with members of Parliament repre
senting conatituenees along the route of 
this Canal to urge upon the Go^eeemeet 

>ork and
. ucntiai persona in this section have 
either been lukéwarm, or refused their in
fluence, arguing that Canals are out of 
date, and that railroads have- destroyed 
their, usefulness. The uompartoonp given 
by the New Yqrk Herald as to the quantity 
or wheat carried bÿ the Erie canal and by 
the railways to New York during the past 
four years ought, I think, convince the 
most èceptioal. .

Yours truly, "
R. C. 8TRICK LAND.

bill is pending id the New York 
i for at

Street, near Judge Dennl
driwu CEORCE 8TETHEM.

LATEST CABLE NEWS

(Ptiutational.

SIXTH Term of the Peterborough I 
Business College beglusTHE 
FIRST WEEK IN APRIL 
Early and prompt alien-

danc, requested.
BAN NELL 8AWYBR. 

Chartered-Accountant and Examiner
■ > ARR1STKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
JD ough, Ont». Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above telegraph Ofllee. dlwlO tEooti anti Coal.

Barrister, attorney-at-law, an 
aoucicrroE in chancery, con- , 
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CL W. EATTOnC !

Legislature lor an appropriation to con
tinue the improvement of the canals. That 
bill last Tuesday passed the Senate. *lhe 
Assembly Committee, to which it was 
i elerrea, reported the bill on Thursday 
with a strong recommendation for its pass
age, and it was thereafter by a large 
majority made a special order for to-mor
row. It is not needful to point out the vast 
service that has long been performed by 
toeee artificial conduits in the development 
of the state. This to well known to all. The 
practical business of the presen is what 
concerns us, and this may rightly be meas
ured without reference to any other con
siderations.

During the seven months of navigation 
included in the year 1886 the canals brought 
to New York city 43.619.3» bushels of grain 
against 14,986.766 brought by rail 

During three years past the canals have 
brought 110.550.458 bushels against 92,440,154 
bushels brought by rail. In the year 1886 
the canals brought 14.068,976 bushels more 
to New York than they did in 1885, and the 
railroads brought 6,862,788 bushels less than 
they did in 1885.

Again, during 1886 the receipts of grain 
, at New York by Canal far exceedod the 

be delivered (free ol charge foi aggregate receipts of Philadelphia and 
any part of the town. Terne» j Boston for the whole year. These figures 

speak for themselves. They show the enor
mous value of the canals to our city as well 
as to our state, and consequently the im
portance of keeping them by all feasible 
means in a condition of efficiency.

It should be always kept in view that the 
increase of the railroads, whether in mile
age. speed or rolling stock, has by no means 
made the canals obsolete or superfluous. 
The foregoing statistics, the very latest in 
hand, make this plain enough. With any
thing like commensurate improvement the 
canals, we may be sure, will keep up their 
ratio of Increase.

The Legislature should help the canal®, 
fur tne canals have always helped the state, 
and always will as long as they have lair 
play.—AT. K Herald.

HEAVY FAILURE.

Snnpenuton of a Large Lumbering Firm 
In SI. John.

8t. John, N B.. March 26 —The commer
cial community received another severe 
shock yesterday by the assignment of Geo. 
McLeod, ex-M P. for Restlgouche, and one 
of New Brunswick’s largest lumber opera
tors. Mr. McLeod's failure was not unex
pected. No statement of liabilities or 
assets can be Obtained, and no one appears 
to know who are the heavy creditors. The 
official reason for the failure isrtbe suspen
sion- of T. C. Jones & Co., of Liverpool, 
«Clëh'-ilc’Oi held AH Mr.! Mclieodts' freight 
moneys, and largo's urns of his. atsvYo ac
cruing liabilities. Tne suspension of Mr. 
McLeod will be a heavy blow to 8t. John, 
where he employed a large number of la
borers on hjs vessels. His lumber opera 
tious were chiefly on the Noith Shore 
which wijl suffer heavily.

Messrs. Weldon, McLean A Devlin, 
solicitors for the People’s Bank of New 
Brunswick, have obtained an injunction 
from Judge Palmer, prohibiting the New 
Brunswick Trading Company oi London 
from conveying to any person the real 
estate lands and premises described incer
tain deeds from one John Stewart to them 
executed upon the 8th inst., and recorded 
on the 9th in the county oi Glouchester; al
so prohibiting the same company from dis
posing or removing any of the property de 
scribed in a certain bill of sale dated Aug. 
7, 1884, irorn Bobert and John Steward to, 
the People’s Bank, and registered March 
10,18d7. _____________________

Rerlug Attempt le *ab a Beak Ageeejr 
la Helllbx-Tke M.w*ger BkeL

Halifax, March 26.—A daring but un
successful attempt was made here today 
to rob the agency of the Merchant’s Bank. 
During the forenoon a young man entered 
the Kink, and asked for some Information 
about transferring money by telegraph to 
the United States. He then went out, and 
returning about half-past twelve asked Mr. 
W. S. Currie, who was in charge of the 
bank at the time, if he could speak to him 
privately. He was admitted to the private 
office, and, closing the door behind him, he 
pulled Qfit a small pistol and fired at Cur
rie, the bullet entering his forehead 
pretty high up. Currie then grappled with 
his opponent, and, during the scuffle, re
ceived a shot from a revolver in the side. 
The messenger boy, hearing a call from 
Currie,opened the door, and seeing a pistol 
pointed at him he ran into Kirk’s store for 
assistance. Four men readily responded to 
the call, and entering the bank found 
Currie in a death struggle with his would- 
be murderer. In whose hand was a cocked 
revolver, which he was trying to use. When 
arrested he said he was hard up tor money 
and was bound to have it. He said his 
name was Adams, and that he came from 
the States. sHe wore a belt with fifty 
cartridges in it, and seemed to be prepared 
for any woi k, no matter how diabolical. 
Sufflciviit iufoi lnation has been received 
this afternoon from other parts to prove 
that Adams’ correct name is Stanley Steele, 
and that he belongs to Manchester, Guys- 
boro. Medical aid was summoned for Mr. 
Currie and the bullet was removed from the 
skull. The wounds arq not serious. A pre
liminary examination will be held on 
Monday. ___________________

A RAILWAY WRECK.

COAL! COAL

ImE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS A_____
. ON HAND at his coal yard, al! kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (frev of chi 
cartage) to any i

JAMBS STEVENSON.

JHonep.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN sums or $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

Bales, on easy terms of re payment.
W. H. MOORE 

dl04wl8 Solicit*

MYSTERIOUS TRAGEDY.

An Vmknown Woman Found Murdered 
in Rabwaw, N. J.

Rahway, N. J.. March 27.—An unknown 
young woman was found i> urdered yeetei- 
day morning in one of thu side avenues of 
this city. Her throat was cut from ear 
to car. The ground In the vicinity gave 
evidence of a hard struggle. A man, who 
may prove to be the murderer, has been 
arrested at New Brunswick, N. J., 
on suspicion. He Is a burly, tramp, who 

iwhat hr probably *. ticliioua . name, 
ve trapsps applied for lodging on Fri

day ni^ht at the New Bruàewick pdllee 
headquarters. This-man, when ho started 
to leave yesterday morning, appeared ner
vous, ana it was discovered he had a black
ened eye, that his face and clothes were 
muddy and -that bis coat was torn on the 
side as if some one had grasped it in their 
bauds and nulled It. The man was detain
ed on suspicion. He applied for lodgings I relative of a 
shortly after 11 o’clock on Friday night I ueputy. The de 

‘ The excitement over the murder to great-1 tion thu Govemngreat
er now than yesterday. Incoming trains 
to-day were loaded with persons who came 
to see the body. Large crowds gathered 
about the building where the body lay, and 
the mutilated remains were viewed by at 
least two thousand persons. This after
noon an unknown man visited the morgue

IS WON BY THE LIGHT BLUE.
London. March 26.—Cambridge won the 

boat race by five lengths.
PARIS EXHIBITION.

Berlin, March 26.—Prince Bismai ck has 
discussed the Paris Exhibition In a most 
friendly spirit with M. Herbette, the French 
Ambassador, but he does uot favor an 
official participation in it by Germany.

MUSIC AND POLITICS.
Berlin, March 26.—The true reason of 

the retirement of Herr Von Keudeii, the 
German Ambassador at the Qulrinal, was 
that he made too much music, and took too 
Ditto interest in politics ; bat it had nothing 
to do with the renewal of the Italian-Ger
man alliante.

FRENCH INTRIGUES. ,
Berlin. March 26.—The French intrigues 

in Morocco are vei y corelully watched from 
here, and have caused the recall of the Ger
man Consul.

THB MAD PRINCESS.
Vienna, March 26. -The Duchess of Cum

berland had suffered mudrfrqm articular 
rheumatism and had been overdosed with 
salicylates, which had the effect of pro
ducing nervous depression culminating in 
melancholia with morbid tendencies. The 
news of the attempt upon the Czar’s life 
and the danger in whicn the Czarina had 
been placed, resulted In such a shock to 
her nervous system that her reason gave 
way. Dr. Lle.terstof, in whose charge the 
Duchess has been placed, is of opinion that 
she will recover.
^ CHAMBERLAIN’S PROPOSAL.

London. March 26.—The DaUv Nette be
lieves the Government will accept Mr. 
Chamberlain’s proposal to delay the third 
reading of the Coercion bill until the Land 
bill shall have arrived at the second reading 
stage in the House of Commons.

THE VOTE.
London. March 26 —The majority vote on 

Mr. iloriey’s amendment consisted t>f 22- ««- 
Conservatives anu 67 Unionists. The min
ority vote consisted of 177 Gladstonians, 82 
Parnellitee and 1 Unionist.

A SORE EYE.
Berlin, March 26 —The Emperor William 

is suffering from a cold, and his right eye 
is sllghtli inflamed.

FORBIDDEN COLORS.
Berlin, March 26.—Eleven Alsatians have 

been sentenced to imprisonment for^aU 
months for wearing tricolored ribboNff in

A PLOT DISCOVERED.
Madrid, March 27.—The rumours current 

during the past two days ot the dynastic 
conspiracy have been confirmed by the 
arrest of many persons connected with the 
plot. Among the prisoners are several 
palace officials, the palace armourer and a 

* a well-known Ministerial 
deputy alluded to will ques

tion the Government In Congress to-morrow 
with reference to the affair.

REINFORCEMENTS.
Bombay, March 27—In consequence of 

news from the Governor of Herat that the 
Governor of Turkestan has ordered Iskan
der Kban.wlth 12.000 men to surprise Herat,m n i*ii uuBuunu uinu uaiici i>uu uiuiguu a «v. ——,     —     — ■ j ■

and made statements tending to show he I the Ameer of Afghanistan has ordered 10,-. .■« i 1 . > . ». __ I am____«... Kzv In »nn/llnnaa In MiltlfnKIWl lha

«coeval.

BroWéionai.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

CIVIL ENGINEER. PROVINCIAL LAND 
SURVEYOR, Superintending Engineer 

Trent Canal Works. Offloe Poet ortie Block. 
George Street. w u

GEO. W. RANEY,

GMTEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

•« By a thorough knowiede of th^ natnml law* 
which govern the operation» of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a ean-ful appUcatloii of the 
fine propertlcR of well eeleoled Cocoa, Mr.
~ • — -—*- * — *-—Sr------ - —* -

and Surveys of any description
Wee--------------------- *---- -------eat side of George street, over Bant of Com- 

dilwie

pftgsinatTo.
DR. HALIJDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlDwX?

judlelouM une----------- T-------------- ----- —- _
Htitutlon mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency todls- 

1 ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak point. We may escape many 
ir fatal shaft by keeping ourtelvee well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 

, frame.”—1'-Civil Service (Jazeite.”
Made simply with boiling water or milk. 

Sold only hi naif (h.and tins, by grocet s labelled 
thus :JA^ ES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chem
ist», London, England. Iyrd78

CTKLLOW OF TROT* IT MEDICAL SCHOOL 
JP Member of the College of Pbyaicli ------------ ilTntc2m3ui. of Ontario. Office on 1 

84» John’s Church.
outer street,

13

a COLLINS M. XL, O. M..
M. B. a P. 8. a,

GRADUATE of queen’s University, King» 
ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Simoot 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day 
promptly attended to. dltowE

A. CLECC.

41 A REROOM S,George St. residence 
v' north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is In charge of Mr. ti. Olegs, graduate 
of the Rocheete ‘er School of Embalming.

I I

NEWS NOTES.
Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, has posi

tively declined a re-nomination.
The Czar proposes to visit Don Coe sack 

country, which is suffering from famine.
Mr. B. Truax.of Walkertou, was nominat- 

on Friday as the Reform candidate to con
test East Bruce against Mr. CargilL

It to rep-irted that the e*vwr has entirely 
disappeared throughout tho North-Weet 
Territories and the rivere are commencing 
to move.

Mr. Jacob Kahn, of New York, died on 
Friday from injuries received at the Rich
mond hotel fire in Buffalo, making the four
teenth known victim.

The Government of Holland haa intro
duced a bill to prolong, by one year, the 
term of the military and naval militia, in 
view of extensive European armaments.

Bradetrevt's reports a total of 804 failures 
through the country during the past week, 
against 231 for the week previous. Twenty- 
three of the number were in Canada, eight 
leas than the preceding week.

A special cablegram to The Mail says the 
annual meeting of the Manitoba Mortgage 
Investment Company was held in Loudon , _ 
on Friday. The report was satisfactory,1 *>• 
and a dividend of eight per cent, was dec
lared. To increase tne sphere of operations 
of the Company,it was proposed to Increase

Two Canadian Pacific Freight Trains 
■eel Near Smith’» Fall».

Ottawa. Mai ch 26.—A disastrous collision 
occurred thlti*morning on the Canadian 
Pacific railway between Carleton Place and 
Smith’s Falls. Two heavy freight trains 
collided with tremendous force, making 
a terrible wreck. The freight train goiug 
west left Carleton Place with orders 
cross an east-bound train at Smith’s Fails, 
but whep near Franktown the engineer of 
the west-bound train saw the othefr ap
proaching at tremendous speed and was 
barely able to jump for bis life. 13-*th loco
motives and sixteen cars got off i he u ack au 
were badly wreaeked. All the freight cave 
were heavily laden, Reseat containing 
cattle. Engineer Muldoou was badly, but 
uot, it is believed, fatally hurt. A-passenger 
on the Toronto train, who arrived in the 
city this afternoon, says:—We passged 
Smith’s Falls station without any warning 
this morning about davlignt, and when 
about two miles and a half east of the 
station our engine driver saw the light ol 
burning cars about half a mile ahead. He 
immediately shut off steam and stopped 
the train. In company with several others 
I started to walk down the line to the scène 
of the accident. Here a terrible wreck met 
our view. The two freight trains, one 
with twelve ami the other with ten cars 
lay in one tremendous heap of ruins. The 
freight, including grain and other small 
stuff, lay scattered about two and three feet 
deep, the bags having burst. The two en
gines were locked in one another’s grasp 
and thé tenders were helped on top of them. 
Many of the cars Were telescoped and sever
al were thrown from the track and burned.” 
The wreck was certainly one of the worst 
and most extensive that has occurred on 
the C. P. R. this season. The two engines 
came together with tremendous force, and 
both trains were heaped upon one another 
in the space of a second. The flying freight 
smashed the telegraph wires, thus prevent
ing communication being received at Otta
wa from Smith’s Falls. Passangers on the 
Toronto train were taken aerobe the place 
where the wrecked train lay and were then 
brought to Ottawa on another train, lhe 
wrecking hands canuot possibly clear tho 
line before to morrow at noon.

knew the murdered girl. He was after 
ward closeted with the chief of police and 
the mayor, both of whom refused to give 
any information. A well dressed woman 
in deep mourning, accompanied by a 14-
Riav- jld girl, viewt d the body to-night and 

entitled the clothing,but refused positive
ly to give her name or residence.

FEARFUL SCENES.

Arrival of the Broil*’* Passenger»
Castle Garden*.

Patch Ooub, L.L, March 26.—All the 
Scotia’s passengers were safely on shore 
by 2 o’clock p. m. The wind and sea have 
gone down, and the steamer is high and 
dry.

New York, March 27.—This afternoon 
519 of the Italian passengers of the wrecked 
steamer Scotia arrived at Castle Garden.
The scene that, followed beggared descrip
tion. They rushed into the rotunda pell liions.1

000 men to be in readiness to reinforce the 
troops at Herat.

BEHEADED FOB TREASON. 
Bombay, March 27.—The Ameer of Af-

Shauistau has caused the beheading of 
syad, the father-in-law of the late Chief of 

Kohl-tan, for treason, having discovered 
that Sayad was in communication with 
Ayoob Khan.

REVOLUTIONARY SCARE. 
Madrid. March 27.—There was another 

revolutionary scare In Spain on Friday 
evening, lhe garrison* of Madrid ana 
other cities are under orders to be In readi
ness for Immediate action, the Government 
fearing a coup d’etat would be attempted by 
the revolutionists.

A FURTHER DEMAND.
Romr, March 27.—Gen. Gene telegraphs 

from Maseowah at follows:—” Kas Aioula 
demands a furthe r quantity of arms in ex
change for Major Savoiroux. I have refus
ed. The communications I had with King 
John of Abyssinia for the release of prison- 
«rs bad no connection with peace negotia-

ANOTHKR REVOLT REPORTED. 
Bucharest. March 27.—It is reported 

from Rustchuk that a revolt has taken 
place at Ptovna, Wlddln and In the vicinity 
of Phlllppulls, and that the Insurgenta have 
held all of these places for three days. The 
report is not confirmed.

THE 81 LISTRIAN UPRISING.
— ----- ---- _ . Sofia, March 27.—The trial at Dubnltza

The force of the mass of people was bo I of persons charged with being implicated 
great that the officers who were stationed | |n late uprising is ended. Of the

firtovnere five were sentenced to death, 61 to 
mprisonment, and eight were acquit-

mell, shrieking and howling for food like 
ravenous wolves. They crowded aroupd the 
Pinch tables, climbing over each other and ] 
trampling on the helpless women apd child
ren. Paudemonlnum reigned supreme for I 
fully on hour. It is customary to register 
one by one all immigrants before they enter 
the rotunda, but.tbe red trap was broken on 
this occasion by Superintendent Jackson.

great that the officers 
to keep order were swept aside like straws 
Then the distribution of food began. The 
strong men crowded to the front with up
lifted arms and eyes starting from their 
sockets, crying in Italian, “Bread, bread !’’ 
The surging mob wastutterly^unoontroUable 
Women and children were trampled on, 
crowded and pushed away. The officers of 
the garden aided the distribution by 
throwing the loaves over the heads of the 
nearest to the outskirts ot the crowd. 
Every time a loaf was thrown into the 
crowd 20 or more scrambled, and, in some 
cases, fought to get it. That dry bread was 
a luxury was evident from Lhe way the 
starving people gorged themselves. In a 
short time all the food was gone, except 
some Bologna tausages. The women and 
children were cared for and milk and beer 
added to their portions. Outside the 
tailing weie 642 passengers from the 
Etruria, 852 from the Waeeland and 660 
from La Bretaque. Nearly 3,000 people in 
all were in th« rotunda. The babel of

Oblale Es Ran la le Rem#.
New York, March 26.—On the steamer 

Bourgoyne, which sailed this morning for 
Havre, went Rev. Father Lefebvre, Su
perior of the Oblat Fathers in Mon real; 
Rev. J. M. McGrath, Provincial of the Order 
in the United States; Bishop CM and Revs. 
A. Antoine and A. Campeau, of Canada. 
They are on the way to Rome, where a 
general Council of the Order meets on April

J. J. Daly’» Rntanrssi.
_______ ___ _______________________ _ , Corner of Market Squat e and George

the capital by 25,000 preference shares of! Streets, is now q**i! Meals served at ah 
£10 each. hours. Oysters In all -hap.* a speciality.

1111 1   ■ ■ Isgg ! Also Fish. Steak. < nvd T* «haters, etc., etc
O* Mid after Friday, mb, we can suit “ * -mnu‘

any one in boots, shoes or slippers. B. J.1 _
Kidd. » I The Enarara Kavrsw, only Ida a week.

TORPLDO BOATS IN READINESS.
8t. Petkbsbcbci. March 77.—Eighty- 

seven torpedo boate belonging to the Kas
dan Baltic fleet have been ordered to be 
planed in a stage of constant readiness for 
service. JEWEL8 poUND.

Pints, March 37—The missing jewels of 
the murdered Parisian woman Régnault 
have been found at a place In Marseilles 
known to have been visited by Franztnl, 
who has confessed.

SUSHtaoUB CHARACTER. 
Loerxm, March 17.—The sentry on guard 

at the powder magasine in Chatham dock
yard noticed a man lurking about the 
magazine last night. The mao not reply
ing to the challenge, the eentry bayoneted

_______  _ _ ___ ____ him In the thigh. He was found to be an
tonguee was frightful, as the immigrante employe named Clarke, and was sent to an 
were of all oailunaJitiee. The oflh-lais boepital to be detained asa suspect 
handled them well, keeping the Italians 
separate. The gates outside the Cardens 
were beeelged with friends and relatives of 
the Svotta'a pa-eengers, and some affecting Reunite, for IU rocceedol and pleasurable 
eeenee we.e wltne-The total number pursuit a full, uniform and conllnuou. rapplv 
of passengers on the Scotia was 881, aU of otpOTrtehtlÿatothebrMfo^ VmQ-, ,____ ■____ r______■ > 882,1
whom are now In the city.

The complaints of tne unfortunate Immi
grante were muet unfavorable to .the com
pany, and particularly to the captain of the 
Scotia. Two of them assert that the cap
tain was drunk most of the time after the 
ve «el left Italian shores. Others ssy they 
did not see him until the stormy weather 
came, and that they were half starved 
throngh the voyage.

1 all

Evkbt lady should see these new Jersey 
Corsets Tubxbuu. Is introducing.

___. . . . unfon sur aaac oi rain. At, tiiiuu^n
the torpidity ol the liver, the blood becomes 
foul with bile, the brain Is poisoned and over- 
stimulated with the excess of blood which the 
irritated heart sends to It with frantic im
pulse*. Dizziness, heaviness, loss of memory. 
Impossibility of application to eny kind of 
work, reveal the truth To relieve this, and 
preserve not only the brain but the whole sye» 
Lem lit the best working order. Dr. Perce’s 
“ Golden Medical Discovery” will be found In» 
valuable.

Grass linens, tabtolinens, table napkins, 
linen bandkerchlefg^etc., fresh from the 
loom In Belfast. Ireland, now opened out fit 
Turk bull’s. Grand value. See them.
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THE OFFOSmOH I.XÀDKK8HIP.
Thzee baa been eooalderable dlaouaalon, 

in whleh we bave not eared to take part, aa 
to the leadership of the Dominion Oppos
ition. It la a matter that more especially 
concerns the members of the Reform party, 
who no doubt fed themselves competent to 
choose their, leader without advice from 
outside. To Conservatives, sa a party, the 
choice la not of much consequence, lor we 
have no reason to be afraid of Mr. Blake, 
and none of the minor lights among hie 
followers would be more formidable. It la 
a change of policy, not a change of leaders, 
that the Reform party needs to give it a 

of anooeee with the people of

LeaiSlatlaai la «Ma* Britain of Interest

Aa a matter of news we may briefly sum 
up the situation. Mr. Blake sent to his 
supporters not a mere formal resignation, 
but a positive refusal to serve again as 
leader, and a notification to choose another 
for the vacant position. This circular call
ed forth a very general protest from the 
recipients and an urgent request that he 
would reconsider his determination. Mr. 
Blake appears at least to have promised 
reconsideration if not a reversal of hie de
cision. It Is, therefore, almost certain that 
Mr. Blake will again, at the opening of the 
aeeeloo, be urged by his party to continue 
in the post of leader and will accept the 
position even If reluctantly.

We have said that the result of the 
choice Is not of much consequence 
to the Conservatives as a party, nor 
la it under existing circumstances to 
the country at large. Under our 
system of government the Opposition, and 
tberetore its leader more particularly,have 
very important duties. One of the fore
most of theee la to watch the legislation 
and administration of the Ministry, to pro 
test against and check as far as possible 
any abuses or Imperfections, while assist
ing la perfecting and passing necessary 
measures introduced by the Ministers. It 
Is not to await the action of the Govern
ment on any point and then to take the up. 
poeite aide—to seise ever y opportunity of 
thwarting and Impeding the transaction 
of the business of the country so long salt 
gives its oonfldepoe to opponents. The 

f other main lunetlon of the Opposition Is, 
if It considers a wi out* policy is being ad
opted tm any important question, to formu 
late, clearly, though not necessarily in de
tail, the policy It considéra preferable, and 
to lay it before the House and the people. 
The Reformats under Mr. Blake's leader
ship have bad no such policy since they 
have seen detected their old policy of em
ploying foreign railways to give us access 
to our great North-west, and since their 
leader has grudgingly and partially ao- 
quiaoed In the verdict of the people against 
their policy of employing foreign manu
facturers to supply Canadian require
ments. With Mr. Blake as leader the He 
formers have no policy on the great ques
tions of the day, and Instead of aiding 
In the transaction of public business their 
only desire is to hamper It, opposing what
ever the Government propose and propos
ing whatever the Government oppose, 
aa in the notable oaae of their clamouring 
for Riel’s death till he was executed and 
their clamouring for vengeance because of 
his execution. Bad « these tactics are for 
tbs country it seems, however, aa If there 
would be little likelihood of Improvement 
through superceding Mr. Blake « leader. 
Mr. Mackenzie is out of the question on ac
count of the state ol his health ever since 
the cruel blow of his deposition by 
hie ungrateful party. Sir Richard Cart
wright aa a confirmed free trader and 
a “ hangman ” la also Ineligible. Among 
the other Reform lieutenants it would be 
hard to find one who would form a leas 
pettlfoging idea of the duties of the leader 
of the Opposition, and several might be 
worse even than Mr. Blake.

The prospect Is that Mr. Blake will con
tinue to lead the Reform party, which un
der bis guidance will continue as before to 
thwart without being able to prevent the 
measures designed to further the Conner 
tstive policy under which Canada is mak
ing such strides In advance

The following letter, addressed to the 
Observer, of Lancaster, Endland, deals with 
a subject that effects our farmers as well as 
those of the. Old Country The price of 
butter in Liverpool has fallen since Jan. 1 
about thirty shillings for 112 lbs., equal to 
about 7 cents a lb., owing to the fraudulent 
butterlne:—

Sib,—If allowed space in your valuable 
paper I should be obliged, aa I am anxious 
to make some comments with respect to 
the deputation ol butterlne men who waited 
upon Baron Henry de Worms at the Board 
of Trade, Whitehall, on Thursday last. 
They seem to have gone most unblushlngly 
to ask the Government’s assistance in re
sisting the proposed legislation against 
butterlne. First of all, we do not suppose 
that any of the parties then present sell It 
for anything else than butt Tine; but after 
it leaves their hands it becomes a tool In 
the hands of the unscrupulous, who sell it 
by hundreds of tons as butter. The reports 
come from all quarters of the country, 
London, Liverpool, Manchester, Leicester, 

1 last week there was an account In the 
_ _.eri*p World from Edinburgh. Vhe 
writer says even In proud or sweet Edin 
burgh town “the public may not be aware 
of the fact that at present thousands of 
tons of butterlne are sold In this town 
annually. 1 do not complain of the sale of 
such an article, but what 1 do complain of, 
and what must be evident to the most 
casual observer, is that this article Is not; 
gold as butterlne, but as butter, pure butter ; 
and In order to increase the deception, it 
Is offered to the public in all conceivable 
Shapes, A e., Danish packages, Irish style 
of firkins and lumps, opuntry butter rolls, 
and fresh prints.”

I heard a young fellow bragging the other 
day that on the previous Saturday he had 
Sold 17 packages, each containing 36 lbs., 
St Is. per lb., which cost him 6d. This 
savours of the Jew’s profit, cent, per cent. 
Another case was by a young practised 
hand, who said that with £100 to £150 
capital and a fortnight’s credit he could 
make £40 per week out of the “sham.” 
These things are very useful in their way, 

they will help to unearth the fraud. The 
inburgh correspondent further says:— 

*' Here is a huge fraud daily committed 
with unblushing effrontery, and yet no 
Steps are taken to check the same; while 
clandestine offences of a much less serious 
nature are eagerly hunted after and severe 
ly punished.”

1 will now make some observations upon 
the statements of the speakers ol thedepu 
tation. It seems a Mr. Caipmael intro 
duced the deputation. He says they under
stood one the provisions of the Bill was 
that the name “ Buf.erlne " was to be 
Changed to “ Margorine ” or “ Oleomarger- 
tne,” to which they had a strong objection 
(I quite believe him that their objection is 
vbbt strong). May I ask why should they 
be allowed to tack on' the good old honest 
name of buttbb to me, a name that has 
honestly represented a honest article ^ever 
since- tne day a of bur Saxon ancestor's, or 
go back to Adam if you like. I moan to 
state, and every honest man will agree 
with me; that It could not have- been pos
sible to develop such a business except by 
such a fraudulent name, * ‘
heard a deal about

Wb are informed on good authority, 
though at this distance we cannot personal
ly verify the statement, that Dr. Montague 
bad a majority in Haldlmand either by the 
count of all the good ballots, or by restrict
ing the count to thoee that were technically 
perfect and regular. The contention of Mr. 
Goiter’s friends appears to be that any 
Irregularity ahould vitiate a vote for Dr. 
Montague and that similar irregularities 
should not operate against Mr. Colter.

Lately we have

hole and cornerthis gigantic swindle is being pcrpeiratt 
dally by thousands. I hope it will ta 
more than twelve years to educate t

At the by-election at Hakilmand last 
year, a Reformer adopted a favorite device 
of bis party and falsely charged two Con
servatives with bribery. When, as a matter 
of course, they were acquitted, he found 
hat he was called upon to pay their costs 

to the amount of about $400, besides bis 
own costs. The Reformers of Haldlmand 
will not easily find a victim the next time 
they are looking for an Instrument to 
practice this favorite trick.

_________ it peperette. Suppose you
___called it butierette, th»t probably
would have been too distinctive, and would 
not by such a term have been so easy to 
have thrown dust in the people’s eyes.

Festively I would rather have been put 
In the pillory, and had my ears clipped, 
than have been an advocate in such a cause 
when I was perfectly aware that in every 

mer of. the United Kingdom,
ÉÜ-------- ated

take
more than twelve years to educate the 
people to a new name for this vile deceptive 
Irish. Why not have it sold for what it is, 
say hog’s lard, chopped very fine before 
~ udermg, so that it will not taste, or it 

af uripping, horse, or sewer grass, distill
ant! bleached, and then recloured up with 

butter olouring. Do you suppose that the 
British farmer le going to stand this an; 
longer? Does the butterlne maker in Hoi 
land pay the farmers taxes?

Let ue look at the figures for a moment. 
It Is stated that 103,957cwt. was imported 
during the month of January, valued at 
£886,452. Multiply this by six for six 
months, you have £2,018,712. Do not ask 
anybody where your money is going, nor 
why you are poorer. Suppose you think 
again what it Is actually sold for by retail
ers to consumers, I mean the bulk, not the 
exceptions. Suppose a cow at this season 
of the year Is giving 5 pounds of butter per 
week, one with another, or 20 pounds per 
month.it would take 682,159 cows to produce 
the weight in butter ; and again divide 
these cows Into small farms of twelve cows 
each, and say two persons to carry on 
the small farms, a man and his wife. It 
would find employment for ninety-seven 
thousand and 26 people. Then oomo to 
consider their-little ones dependent upon 
them (farmers’ families are rather prolific), 
and 1 ask how many people’s source of 
livelihood is to be taken away through no 
fault of theirs, that these chosen» few 
butterlne men may wallow in their wealth, 
whilst the Irishman’s, Englishman’s. 
Welshman’s, and Scotchman’s dairying 
interest must be ruined to serve their sel 
fish purposes and ends. Some of these fel
lows would be as consistent in the pig-stye 
If the measure of their hearts were taken. 
Fancy the little farmers here and there and 
everywhere all over the country, who have 
been able to eke out a living by keeping a 
few cows, and there Is no prospect because 
the Government allows this to go on un- 
blushlngly. County squires, what are you 
doing, warming your shin»? Why are you 
not up and doing, and put your shoulder to 
the wheel? and not let your tenants’ source 
of livelihood be taken from them In this un- 
English-like manner. It is your Interest as 
well as theirs.

We shall certainly test this question 
some way with regard to the country rep
resentatives. We will take any rural dis
trict (a section) and see how many dissenti
ent voice tbeir are. It is the interest of 
Radical, Tory, and Liberal alike, and we 
will tot Mr. Dixon dee that we have no ob
jection to Its being used when sold in its 
own natural colour and cloths. We will not 
allow butter colouring to be used as a tool 
to enable the unprincipled to carry out bis 
enormous swindle. What do you mean? 
Have you got no eye? If you ruin your 
country, your city will soon follow in the 
wake. In all new developing countries, 
the country is made first, then follow your 
towns and cities. They do not drop 
from the skies, but they are a steay 
growth concurrent with the develop
ment of the country. We read of ancient 
Carthage being overthi 
as a city of m<

a SOMETHIN!! NEW UNDER THE SUN!

GOUGH’S
«•ssssaga

FRESH ARRIVAL OF SPRING OVERCOATS AND SUITS
ARE THE NOBBIEST AND NEWEST UNDER THE SUN!|

Those High-Price “ Clothing Dealers ” can’t see the funny about GOUGH’S GIFT DE
PARTMENT, and claim such things as beneath them. Yes, low advertising is beyond 
their comprehenson, beccmse they don’t understand the first principles of Low Price Sys
tem. We freely admit that toe are fallen clothiers, wallowing in the lowest depths of Bed 
Rock Prices, while our exalted brethern look down upon us from their high places, and 
go wild because we capture the trade.

Farmers, Mechanics, Merchants, Bankers and Laboring men, corné in and see us, 
take no man’s word. Investigate and believe your own eyes, and you will be convinced 
that GOUGH is the Cheapest Clothier on earth.

This week we will offer extraordinary inducements. All our departments have been 
augmented with new features and choice stock, which will jointly excite the admiration of 
all visitors. Call ! It will pay as well as please you to see.

GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man, Peterborough.
M-Be sure of the place, foor life-size sips on front of Mini. Loot op for ta.

I should imagine the butterlne men are 
about as soft as the article they, sell, and I 
take this opportunity to warn them. 
there will be, by and bye, another deputa
tion, and much stronger and a much 
more Influential one. to see the head oHbe 
Board of Trade; but it may be essential, 
first of ail, to see how the fray goes. If the 
town means ruining the dairy interests of 
the country, “ we shall know the reason 
why.” Will a few butterlne men sustain or 
back up this great country? Who fought
Kbatl les in the P®8^..

up this great country? Did our 
forefathers send for Mr. Henry Van den 
Bergh, a Dutchman, to help you to face the 
music * The farmers and yeomen of Eng
land in days gone by had no occasion for a 
foreigner to come and state his opinions to 
the President of the Board of Trade, nor 
do we farmers see any necessity in the 
present. Mr. Dixon is reported to have 
said that the new JegislaUon _ 
by the agriculture and Irish Lutter inter
ests. I will define it mur* clearly for him, 
and tell him that every English, Scotch, 
Irish and Welsh larmer demands it, as jus
tice, and I will tell him most certainly we 
shaft have it. A more aeiro 
was never practised to the detriment of 
our honest calling. Had some of the 
deputation taken to the cellar instead of 
to "Whitehall It would have been more 
becoming. When I was a ltd, I h&ve 
seen dairy farmers’ wlvc« £1V8. “leiR 
children some good bacon fat In place or 
butter, which was ae opted and relished 
with thankfulness because it was honest 
(they knew it was honest and clean). Why 
not have it honest now as then? Why are 
we to support and sustain a lot of Dutch
men in eonetjctiug this article for a class of 
men who are running through the country 
and palming it off as butter? Every eivp 
lised country has promptly taken a stand 
except us In this business. They saw to 
what fraudulent ends it was being put, and, 
like men, put their foot on It promptly. My 
letter is drawn out rather long, but it is the 
most important subject before the country.

Yours, etc.-,
THE OLD 8AXON FARMER. 

March 8, 1887.

E*|oy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we life in! 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
glens and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. Wo can desire no better

\ to be posing as a 
little Jeff Davis and Mr. Mowat as a email 
copperhead.

Sir Leetre Kaye la said to have eucoeeded 
In forming a company of English oapaliet» 
to cai ry out We scheme for erecting model 
farms sad conducting extensive ianchlny 
Operations In Manitolh and the North-Weal

____________j overthrown. It is detcrlbed
as a city of merchants who paid men to 
fight for them, and whose army was dis
solved as soon as the exchequer was 
exhausted, she could only fight to her last 
sovereign. Their strength dribbled out 
with their gold, and they were not able to 
negotiate a loan. Will the butterlne men 
be able to negotiate a loan in the hour of 
our trial? Who will be able and willing to 
fight the battle? Why, the yeoman and 
farmers of the kingdom, men who have 
fought In the past and will in the future, 
provided the Government will give them 
lair play.

with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this teeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Urcen’êAuo*** 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per cent, of such maladies os Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Ooetlveneee, 
Nervous Pnwtratlon,Dizziness of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress- 
ng symptoms. Three doses of August 

W ooer will prove Its wonderful effect. Sam
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try it d90

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the Itook of th* 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poel 
Office, George-street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
■tone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS,
Postal Address. Box

Opposite the Poet Office. 
i «L dl!8w1

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

CREAT "

CLEARING OUT
SALE.

GENUINE' BARGAINS
In Each Department

I have decided to let the whole of my present 
Stock go at Wholesale Cost Price. In these 
days people expect Bargains, and feel Justified 
In obtaining all they can for their money.

I will give the Inhabitants of Peterboro* 
and surrounding country a chance for once 
of getting Reliable Goods at prices that will, 
In t ruth, be Bargains, of which they are Invit
ed to come and Judge tor themselves.

The Stock conslsteofthe usual Staple Goods 
besides a large variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to be had elsewhere In town, vis. >-

Dreee Goods, Velveteens. Glovee, 
Hosiery end Underwear.

Blankets, Quitte, Table Linen, &o 
Small Wares in greet variety. 
Fancy Goods, such as Desks, 

Work Boxes, etc.

Fancy Work in Slippers, Cush
ions, Brackets, Silk and Filoselle 
Wools, etc.

Mens Underwear In Merino and 
Wool, and Mens Furnishings gen
erally,

Af er 28 years’ business In Peterborough, I 
wish to give my old customers and the public 
generally something unusual in Real Bar
gains, and will be pleased to see them as 
quickly as possible avail themselves of them, 
for, of course, those coming early will have 
the largest choice*

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

JOHN ERSKINE
Peterborough, March 8. 1887. Imdfi9-wlt1

Genuine Machine Oils
West Virginia, Pire Castor, 
Rangoon, Green Olive, Underbay’s 
titanium! Cylinder (the best In 
the world) Waite, Williams * Co’s 
Boston Oils and Americas Oleine. 
Pure Sperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before baying Toronto 

''Manlhetared OIK

GEORGE STETHBE

MR.XW, CROSBY
THE ~

New Music Dealer
Will always be found at his office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte.Street, where he Is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated
v .

New York Weber. Steiaway, Chiok- 

ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.

He Is, Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instruments always In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. d82

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.*
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BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many iuforiot 
goods, cordvù with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered n»d sold 
as CorcJine by tome un
principled merchant* trad 
lug on the reputation df 
dur grnuîus- 4--*r*lier, 
wo warn tin. htdlr, againcf 
such l::ipo8itJm by draw 
ing their attention to the 
necessity of eeeir-g that the

‘CROMPTON rCRSET 30/
is stamped on inner sideof all Co. n ine goods

Without which bob* are genuine.

IBs 
7 OOp 

10 56 pp
7 OOp r
8 20 a r 

10 War

12 68 i 
8 60pr 
8 War 
6 tops

4 00pi
5 18pm 
2.80pm

8 80» i
previous)

night

11 00am 
11 00 a m|
1 00a

™| l Montreal and East, rfa( 
We |

Ur»Dd Tran*'tiil « Vetnuuljrnink.'jçut « Wert 

Mid lend, tneledlne* "eij{MiaSEgia *
MlUbrook end Pori Hopw 11
Oread Junction, laded- 

Inc Keene, Wert wood, VU- 
Hers, Norwood A ~

Lakefleld, In * 
wyn. Hall’s 
Lakehurst.....

Fraservtlle A ___„.
Bobcaygeon, lnelu 

Bridge north A fCnntsmors. 
Burleigh, ineludln

Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.. ............... .

Warsaw. Including 8k
Douro, Hall’s Glen ___
Stoney Lake,daily..........

I Greystock and Hiawatha,

needays and Saturdays.......
Street Letter Boxas..........

do do do .......

9 00pm 
10 00pm

1 j»pmWpas

British Malls, per 
dian line, every Wedi
at

bta, and stations on

4 »pm 00am 
• P»

110pm

83a5

l»pm

7 00am

180pm
lMpjs
1 Wpm 
7f0am 
wpm

10 00pm
TMpm

•»Pi
Postage to Great Britain lia per* en. b

each route. Registration tee, fie.
Moser Obdebsgranted from 0 aa m. until fi 

Ice land), The
p.m. on all Money Order l 
United States. Great Britai 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark 
Netherlands, Belgium, IU ------------------ -

jggpasseess
Deposits received under the regulations ef 

the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8a m. and Ip. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a m. to A80 p. sa, Sundays ex
cepted. ^ rsslagu

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,
MS

enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netiherland, Non
way, Persia, Portugal, /------”——-------
Russia, SL Pierre, Servie, I 
Islands, Sweden, —**—
And via United St-----  _____---- - ----- -
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas,8t J 
St Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto 1
(Newfoundland Is now In the Postal U___
but the postal rates remain as befloca) Letters 
5 cents per | os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents ter 4 os. Registration tea

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, FrenchColonies In Asti», Africa. C----  -------
ca, except SU Pierre and 1 
Persian Gulf, Portngueet .
Africa, Oceanic* Trinidad, 1 
In Africa, Oocanlca and Ansi 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In L 
pore, Penang and Malacca >—Letters M < 
per è ox. Books A*.. 4 cents for 4 i 
Registrations tees 16 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same vale 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all

▲astvattaL (exeeat New South Wales, Tie*
toria) and Queensland>-Letters7 «—*----------4 cents.

Australis- New South Wales, Victoria,
Queensland. Letters 16 sente, papers 4 «—*"

New Zealand,
15 cents, papers 4 cents. •Letters

The Great Ei

uTTf Cures 8pen
Weakness. Emissiona 1 .
and all diseases rausril hr s___

Issvoax] indiscretion, or orar-exettisa. Limns) 
Hi* packages Guaranteed to OureuAsnaUoikon 
Fhd. Ask your Druggist for Tbe «ram «sema 
PreeeHstiw*. take do substitute. One package 
|l. Six S5, bv mV’.. Write for Pamphlet, addma 
Bnreka Chemical CsM Belntt, «late.

Bold by G. A SCHOFIELD,
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SHIRLEY CARSTONE
By ELIZ\ ABC HARD. 

Copyrighted by American Prêt» Association.

it was too true, me tugui. 01 was eye whs 
all gone but the faintest glimmering of a gray 
like twilight. He was unable to distinguish 
one object from another with that eye. Othèr 
signs of failing powers followed. His memory 
hsd been clear and powerful. Now he lost 
recollection of important matters. Images of 
people and events became confused in his 
brain. He forgot sometimes the names of his 
children, and called one by the n^me of an- 
other. A pain in his head troubled him.

With a sinking heart the faithful daughter 
watched these signs It was unutterably sad 
to see such symptoms of decay in this man of 
princely heart and brain. At last the girl 
observed that her father could not speak cer
tain words distinctly any n.oro. His 
articulation was thick and difficult, like that 
ai a drunken man. But this waa not the 
worst Others, outside of the stone house, 
began to notice the change, too, anti to talk 
of it Ère long the everlasting Mis’Simp
kins tackled black Sam in the village. Said 
she:

“It’s beginniu’ to be whimpered about 
among folks bycr in town that CoL Car- 
stone is lorin’ of his mind.’V 

“What in thunder you talkin’ about#” re
plied Sam, with an indignant air. He had 
heard CoL Carstone say ‘that and thought 
it sounded high toned.

That there might be no possibility of mis
understanding, Mis’ Simpkins came out flat # 
footed with the question :

“Boss goto’ crazy, ain’t he?”
Sam flared op mightily. The honor of the 

Carstone family hung upon him. He felt 
the responsibility of the occasion. He an
swered:

“Gorainitey, Mis’ Simpkins ! Linwood 
people’s a pack o’ po’ white trash, da’ts what 
de) ar\ Folks what’s got plenty brains don’t 
go crazy. It don’t run in dcr families. It’s 
only yer po’ trash dat loses ddr mins, an’ dey 
lose ’em huntin’ arter other people’s business.
I spects to hyar dat all Linwood’s moved 
Into de loorattie asylum befo’long. Yah! 
yah!" With a twinkle of white teeth, and a 
bobbing of gray head, Sam turned his back 
on Linwood.

But he looked very grave when next day 
CoL Carstone said he meant to start that 
afternoon to the city. A look of intelligence 
passed between Shirley and the old servitor.

“Papa,” said Shirley, “don’t you think Sam 
had better go with you #" It irritated him.,
' “f^hlnu;,” he answered, “that.fi am still 
capable of taking care of myself.”

“Ob, well, no' offense, CoL Carstorte,” said 
Shirley, lightly. She thought to soothe his 
wounded pride. “It will bo a relief to you to 
get iWay from taking care of the trouble-.. «..-iZjMkrr. ..... .... a..-- . .. . --romepacK qi turnere. *.

Her father’s; brief anger was over. He 
turned his eye upon the group that' gathered 
to see him off, the handsome, merry children, 
the beautiful, elder daughter, and the tender, 
pretty mother of them all. He glanced from 
one to another with a look Of love, and pride. 
Then he kissed them, one after another, 
which was a work of time, there were so many 
of them. A new baby had taken the place 
of the old one. There were always babies in 
the stone house. The father kissed the tiny 
newcomer last of all Then he placed it in 
Shirley’s arms, not his wife’s. And he said:

“Take care of your mother, Shirley. Take 
care of them all”

Those wore his last words to them.
He descended the hill with his slightly 

dragging gait, and they saw him no more.
In many a day the colonel had not felt so 

well as he did next morning. A sense of ex
hilaration and a feeling of youth and lightness 
lifted him quite beyond the gloom that had 
oppressed him for weeks. Ho was passion
ately fond of music. In earlier days he him
self had been an amateur singer of no com
mon ability. A famous prima donna waa 
singing iu opera In Chesterton this very week.

- On the evening of that day “Norma” was to 
be giveit It was one of Lis oui favorites. 
Tender memories were joined with it for 
him. It was at a performance of “Norma” he 
first met his wife. Through twenty-five 
years of happy life that night smiled back on
^What a lily of a girl his Alice was then, 

to her white dress and white gloves, with
flowers in her hair. Notât all like Shirley. 
Their daughter was of a stronger mold—and 
he was glad of it, perhaps, but if ever there 
was a flower maiden on earth, his sweet Alice 
had been one. If ever wife was faithful, 
tender, and lovely, the flower maiden had 
been so to him. How happy, thrice happy, 
she had made him. His lot had been blessed 
above that of common men. He smiled as he 
thought of all thia

The airs in the fine old composition were 
CoL Carstone’s especial favorites, and they 
were enclinntingly sung. He listened like a 
bird to catch each golden note, and smiled 
with exquisite happiness, as the sweet, well 
rememliered strains floated to his ear.

It was the opening of the season. The 
audience was a brilliant one. Hundreds of 
refined and cultured musical people had gath
ered to give warm greeting to their prized 
singers. The ladies were in light, flower-like 
presses, fairly rivaling the loveliness of na
ture’s own blossoms, likewise scattered there 
in profusion. The lights shone like stars. The 
air was sweet with perfume and melody. The 
scene was like a fairy garden. Not one who 
was there ever forgot it

In one of the pauses of the-noble music a 
hush like the breath of night fell on the great 
audience. They were stilled till almost a 
heart beat could be heard.

Into the midst of this exquisite silence, after 
this strain of celestial melody, a blood
curdling cry broke, A man was seen to fall 
forward. It was Col. Carstone. He had been 
stricken dead in one moment.

Examination revealed that be had received 
a fatal brain injury from the fall in the State 
Line road months before. The wonder was 
he had lived so long.

They took his body home to the stone house. 
Death bad conquered. Never again would 
the busy brain work and the strong arm be 
lifted to protect his own. Never, though 
they die of hunger, or be driven out homeless. 
Though their innocent* blood cry to heaven, 
that which lies there in the coffin will not 
hear.

. 'Yet Death, the Victor, laid his hand lightly 
upon the dead man. The marble like counte
nance took on a beauty, a nobleness, yea, a 
majesty, that glorified it beyond any comeli
ness the face of the living man ever wore. It 
was no grand a beauty that even the rustic 
neighbors noted it, and spoke of it years after
ward. Whatever was good to his nature

lay revealed, umnsturoea longer oy 
or weakness. Death the Destroy» was Death
the Beautifler.

Bo Thomas Carstone slept with his fathers. 
“Well,” said Mis’ Simpkins, “he had an in

surance of $10,000 on his life, and everything 
comfortable about him. He was prepared to 
die.”

Was it from the clouds the voice seemed to 
come that said to Shirley:

“Take care of your mother, Shirley. Tale 
care of themalL__________

CHAPTER IX.
FALLEN FORTUNES.

It was a rainy day. Smoke was sullenly 
rp»king its way out of the stone house chim
ney, like a boy sent to school against his will.

A year has passed since the close of the 
last chapter. Nob much bad happened to our 
people in that year. Yet it had been enough 
to change the destiny of some of them for 
life. It had brought poverty to the stone 
house. The death of CoL Carstone re
vealed the fact that the friend who had in
vested his fortune for him had been false to 
the trust Not enough remained to give 
bread to the children.

Shirley was the head of the family. From 
her mother down to the &-year-old Harry 
all leaned upon her, and looked to her to tell 
them what to do next 

What then# Shirley’s soul had been full 
to overflowing of her own thoughts and hopes. 
Now she put her own thoughts and hopes 
in a corner and began to think and hope for 
other people.

Tho false friend’s investments had swal
lowed nearly alL Even the mill and the 
fann had to go. Interest had been paid regu
larly during the Colonel’s lifetime,-so that he 
had no knowledge of the state his affairs 
were in. There were debts in many direc
tions too. The old family lawyer was able to 
keep only the stone house for the Cars tones.
A heavy debt hung over even that This 
was tho condition of things.

Bomelxxly had to go to work.
“Well,” said Katy Tringle, the old maid, 

who always carried a black basket with a. 
flapping lid on each side, “them Carstone 
young ones ain’t no better than other folks’ 
children! I reckon they’ll find outworkin’ 
folks’ victuals ain’t all white bread now. 
They’ll have to break up. Them isggest 
ones is old enough to do chores for their 
board.” e

Must the family in the stone house be scat
tered? It was enough to make the genera
tions of Cnrstonee that had been born 
and lived and died there turn over in their 
graves.

Shirley was a dreamer, and intensely im
aginative. This is to be remembered in trac
ing the^thange her life took on at this time, 
and thodiistory of it afterward. The story 
of lofty ideas and heroic action made always 
ah impression on her mind that held like iron. 
Beyond a doubt the poetry, the history and 
drama tbat’Oeorge Jiorrisort read to her ha# 
much to do with shaping her life. Following 
sages and martyrs gone before," she climbed - 
the heights of generous and daring thought,

murmuring ever more to her own soul, 
“Such thoughts I will think too.” Did she 
hear of great and noble deed, her heart 
throbbed quicker and her eyes grew dewy 
with sympathy, and she unconsciously said, 
“Such deeds I, too, will do when the time 
comes.”

Nay, she went a step farther, pondering as 
she did still the old question she had asked 
her papa in childhood, “Has a girl as much 
sense as a boy? She answered it to herself as 
she grew older, saying with the deep, wise 
conclusion of unspoiled girlhood, “What 
strong, heroic men have done, strong, heroic 
women can do.

She had said she would be wise and stead
fast when the time came that demanded 
strength and wisdom. Was the time ripe? 
Sho had dreamed of shining occasion for 
heroism. Was it to come now in this sorrow
ful, wholly unlooked for way? Above all, 
and after all her dreams, was it in such poor, 
commonplace guise that her occasion pre
sented itself at last? That was the most dis
heartening of anything. All who are young, 
aspiring and human must have felt the same. 
She did not doubt her own powers. She had 

: the faith in hei-self that comes of a couscious- 
; ness of strength. It wns not vanity. It was 

something very different The two wisest 
1 men she knew had had infinite faith In her, 

and had infinite belief in the strength of a 
good woman. They were her father and her 
teacher. In these days of trial her mind ran 
continually on that beloved teacher, the 

I things he had told her, the brave, sweet wis
dom he had spoken.

Out of the beautiful pest his voice said to 
i her now:

“Reconcile yourself to the inevitable.
“A really great soul is great abo In little 

; things. If it is not to be our lot to fill grand 
requirements, we may at least fill small re
quirements in a grand way. If ever there 
come* a clashing of forces to your mind, Shir
ley, so that you cannot seem to know what 

: to beet, remember this: Do the duty that lies 
nearest you. That will surely lead you into 

: the light And never lose courage—never 
give up!" v •

The sorrowful winter crept by with leaden 
j feet. It required all Shirley’s time and facul

ties to get the tangled thread of the Carstone 
| fortunes straightened out A new trouble 
’ faced her, one that she had least of all ex

pected. Her mother gradually sank Into a 
confirmed invalid. It was worse than that 
It was about as bad as it could be, in fact 

| Sho became a hypochondriac, Shirley’s 
mother was not one of the Carstone sort She 

! was of the million and one members" of the 
. female sex who are put in to fill, up, of whom 
| we say she to a good, sweet woman, and dis

miss them. She was one of the amiable 
1 creatures for whose ladylike aliments the doo- 
! tors prescribe goat’s whey and gentle exer- 
I else. Their ailments are always ladylika In 
I brief, she was one of f he women who stay 

where they are put Tieÿ are amiable. Yes. 
But how very unint. t esting. During her 

j husband’s lifetime, his strong character and 
high spirits had borne Mrs. Carstone beyond 

i herself. Like the moon, she had shone by 
i reflected light Doubtless that to quite the 

proper thing for wives to do. But it to rather 
inconvenient when the light to withdrawn. 
Then they are merely a dark body to the 
way.

Hor husband dead, she sank to her level.
| His death ami tho manner of it were a fright- 
| ful shock to her. A strong character would 
1 have rallied. She never tried to do so, but 

simply hung upon Shirley in a querulous 
way. She weighted Shirley down and irri
tated her at the same time.

She was fair to see, tills pretty invalid

don’t look no older than Shirley, iayln’ 
areee* there on eofys in her white cashmere 
gowns trimmed with blue sflk that ha» to be 
ripped off every time the gown to washed. 
Her skin to as soft and white as a baby’s, that 
It to! and them red cheeks of hero to the pict
ure of health. She ain’t no more sick nor I 
am. ghffe a» fa* as a hen qn a corn pile. 
She could get right op off’s that there sofy 
and go and do a churnin’ this minit, or Pm a 
liar! But there she lays, and It’s Shirley this 
and Shirley that and Shirley *tother, tUl 
you’d think her tougue’d wear out”

To be Continued.
-O-.IL----

Opposite

‘" "i i$ 2 iliiffiS*............8» “ •«
FLOUS A*» HEAL.

Floor, Patent Process», per ewL $$ 80 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per cwt....................
Floor,stone process..................... 200 to 200

OOASeE OSAI*.
Barley, per bsahel............. ............ ® <0 to 0 g

Xy£\............... ..........................  0 Jg to 0 45
MILL FEED.

Oat chop, per cwt........................... 1 10 to 1 10
Pea chop, “ ........... ............... j *0 to 1 10

Pollards M ........................... 080 to 080
BranTpertoa......................... ........... 12 00 to 12 00

Potatoes, per beg..................... •*... 0 70 to 0 76
........................... 006 to 0OT

BmO, per b*..............................

sg g »
KSnfpi.........................o<o to 0»

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAISY PRODUCE, 
byth. q«r«,rp.r cwt .60 to 6 60

Mutton,per»......... .......................  0 06 to 0 08
Veal, per »....... ................. .............. none offering
Lamb,pei ».................................... 0 07 to 0 B
Dressed Hogs........... ....................... 6 63 to 6 60
Hoes, live weight........................... 6 00 to 6 10
Tallow, per » .................................. 0 04 to 0 06

........................................... 0 10 tO 0 11
Chickens, per pair......................... 0 46 to 0 60
Dueks, per peur.............................. 0 60 to 0 70oX£%S£*7..: ....................... 0» to oeo
Turkeys, each.................................. 1 00 jo 1 25
Butter, fresh roll, per »................ 0 22 to 0 23
Butter,packed prime,per ».... 0 16 to 0 18
Cheese, private sale per »............. 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, per dos.................................. 0 11 to 0 12 ;BK’perton../ .̂............. —• *> l2 ft
Straw,per load................................ 2 00 to 300Wood,Sard, per load............ 8 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load .................... 2 » to 8 ou

WOOL AMD BIDS».
Fleece wool...................................... 0 20 to 0 20
Southdown wool............................  6 82 to 0 22
Hides, per cwt.................................. 5 Y* 5
Hides, trimmed, per cwt.............. 6 00 to 6 60
Lamb skins .... ............................ 26 to Ai
Sheep Pelts, each........................... » to 26
Sheep skins.............................. i 00 to 1 00

PERSONAL.
To all who Buy Seeds.

"As ye sow so shall ye reap” Is a truism 
worthy of consideration by all who are seek
ing for success In Garden, or Farm operations. 
Ills evident to every thoughtful mind that 
Choice Flowers. Fine Vegetables and Grain, 
cannot be produced by sowing a poor grade of 
Seed. With this object In view, 1 have been 
careful In selecting my Seeds for this season's 
operations. I make it a point to test the vital
ity of my Seeds before selling them to my 
customers, so that the disappointment of Seed 
not growing Is greatly lessened. My stock will 
be found large and choice. Trusting to be fav
oured with an extensive patronage this season 
in my new establishment, Floral Drug Store, 
corner of George and Charlotte streets, oppo
site the market.

N B. A large stock ol PLANTS of all kinds 
always on band.

F. MASON

Floral Drag Store
George Bt, 

Peterborb.

NEW GOODS FOB MABCH
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

A full supply of Dye Stuflte, Extracts of Log
wood, Blue Vitriol, best Dutch Madder .Madder 
Compound, Sugar of Lead, Bichromate of 
Potash, Logwood Chips, Fustic, also a fresh 
line of Diamond Dyes, etc. Those having dye
ing to do will do well to try oar Dye Stuffs.

Artist’s Material»..s full stock.
Patent Medicines—all the standard. 
Proprietary Remedies—t he names need only 

be mentioned. The virtue has been fully 
tested.

Culver’» Cough Bai am—for all cough» and
Culver’s Blood Cleanser—as aspring blood 

cleanser also for acting on the Liver, Kidneys 
and Bowels has no equal. Price 26 and 50 cents 
a bottle.
Bherin’s Perfection Furniture Cream-Is a 
perfect gem for polishing household mrnlture, 
25 cents a bottle.

Roman Toothene—the new and elegant gem 
Tooth Powder.

These proprietary articles once used, always 
used. Sold wholesale aud retail by

CEO. A/SHERIN,
Floral Drug Store, opposite Ma t

Bu titre vri fltrV Contractant
D. GAMBLE,

"DULLDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
, given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Resl- 
denee. Dublin Street, Bast of Water. P. O. 
Box 881. lydOT

H- O BTASUl*
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
Y given. Houses and Iota tor sale on easy 
îfrma A large stock of builders' materials 
kept on hand. d87-ly

▲DAM DAWSON,

Residence, Ron Âooord Street. Iyd97w4 ' 

W. LANGFORD,
OONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 

different kinds tor sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Aahbhrnham. 
Building lots for sale. Iyd97

B. WEBB,

Brick Dw.lïï5TâSar'Xp$» Ê.'S’b^Ï

■ie?”«ood locally..' P.O.Box®»! rwidenoé; 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

À 60ÜD TIME TO BUT.
The present Is an excellent opportunity to purchase

Biggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
at our Factory as wo are soLlin# them out to make room for a lively trade h

qrquBK painter and decorator.
. .H<îu?e Panting done in the latest style», 

ealclralning, ole. Special attention given to 
illng ------ -------graining, and marbling, 

street, near Smith street.

no vu» a oi/tivi y, no 110- nm _ - v    —  -------- ---------- ------_ 
Winter Goods this Season. A fine stock on hand at prices that cannot tall te pleas* 

The present I-» also an excellent time to purchase or order

Cutters or Sleighs
before the busy season sets In. Hand In your order and obtain a handsome and eu# 
stantlal vehicle. If you do not intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cm 
ters and àleighs and have them repaired. All material used by us Is THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and thawork is finished In the bee 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made In the factory in several styles and at modéra’/ 
prices. You will consult your interests by calling on us, as we are bound not to 
beaten In prices or workmanship, and to lead the procession In our trade.

Residence, Water 
lydfl?

A, RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton** foundry. d87

J. J. HARTLEY,
DUILDER AND OONTRACTOR. OontraeU- 
■*-* taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. ■ —

White Fish, per pound  .........  0 06 to 0 »
Speckled Trout, per pound......... 0 06 to 0 06lfriMi-----------s------- -* ' 4“ *" *“
FTnule Haddle,per lb...*......

‘moos Herring, per do.

«5

Salt Mackrel,per dor. 
Oysters, per quart, 
Oysters,per can..

to 008 
__ to 0 
10 to 0 

on to 0 
0 40 to 0 40

■th Fruit H*r»e4.
Quotations euppHed dmly dp Messrs. Oetrom 

é Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fail, per barrel  ............. 1 06 to 2 60
Apples, No. I “ ................  2 26 to 2 75

i FOREIGN FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb................
Messina Lemons, per dozen-----
Oranges, per «town......................

020 to 0» 
0 80 to 040 
0 10 to 0 "•

Dress and Nlanlle Making
MI88 E. RAE,

Fashionable Dress à Mantle Maker
Formerly over Mise Delaney’s, has removed to 
the rooms over McFaddento furniture ware- 
rooms, Hunter Street, where she hopes to 

-------- --------— 6d664wl2

FITZGERALD,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 

taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied.

tiding lota ror sale. Address.

We have also about 6,000 FEET OF TWO-INCB oak, suitable for bulldlm 
we>w!U dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T.R

New SugaMOured Hams.
Spiced Bolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, &c.

GKEO. MATTHEWS
meet all her old customers.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MtolUtol Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work,

Reedy-Made^Aaootm^

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to chocs 
from at the

BEÎIEW STATIONERY STORE
Valentine’s Varnishes, tiold Size 
and Rongh Stuff at manufacturers 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stock.

GEORGE STETHEM,
Agent for Peterborough.

“Land sake,” mid little Mis’ y**pH™, “st*

W Viler Hei We Do II
BUT WB CAN nvaRT TIMB

Gire 12 bare of Soap for - - 25c. 
6 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.15,

AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Coeds, Coal Oil, 
Fleh, Flour and Feed, are at 

Reek Bottom Prices.

Try us once and we will see you again. 
BO LONG.

Bowmanft Gordon
Opportt. Merkel Squire, Peterboroo*tu

J. NUGENTS DEED STORE
Opposite llejnenlal Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try PINE TAB OOHD1AL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS 7 
Si-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION 7
SE-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. «TDIAMONL 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physl-___________________always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes 
pared with care aud despatch.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE'S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is beet 
proved by the Immense business done In hi» 
establishment. His Instrument» are the 
BEST. He usee only the beet of materials. 
YET hie prices are the same Mother establish
ment». fTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
Hernia or

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

H. CARVETH.

B. CARTON, 
AND

Houses and building 
box 671, or apply at 
Water street*.

tor sale.____
of Dublin

iHttdtral.
MR. J. 8. PARSER,

dll

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
violin a voice culture

ITALIAN METHOD.
fier term. »pply to Mr. 8. J. Eue», or e 
ly residence, George street north. lydu v

A. F. H00VEB,
J^ATE of the Royal ofMnete,

Lelpxlg, Oenniny, teacher of"__________
end harmony. Particular attention given te 
the development of agood technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials^ 
celved from the Lelpsfc Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Reeldenoe
DUBLIN 8TRBET, WEST OF G BOBO* 

dlllwi

(Srnrrai.
WORKING JEWELLER.! o
____ K. B. D. LATLEUR.

JF W FILLER Y rn.de to order end repaired 
on the Premises. Old gold melted and 

nrnde Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and Mirer 
rl^tn^.od engrerlng. Hem street, am

LONGS’ TWO STORES
Wedding Otite, and Oyeier Petti*_______

order. A line lot of Pea™. Sweet Florid. 
Orange», M.l»g» Or.pee, new Bnglleh Wal
nut* Aimonde, Filbert., Brull «nd Pasoan 
Nat., Loudon Layer Bmuna and Figs. Partie,

* "" 7‘ LONG BB0THEBS,
George 8* ------------

I' SAY, JACK !
Look at this, you can buy a salt of Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, tor the 

low price of

$2.75
-Why, where can you get them t Why, ht

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Bror*k Street, Peterborough.
They are Just the cheapest and beet In the 

World.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Bchoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and othér 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and tilmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

lydlw

YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOW EOT RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI- 
LVTION FOR HTATEROOMH VERY NRCKH- 

8ARY. For farther Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Axent O. T R.. Peterboronwhi

A BIG OFFER USE, ^

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Preac.- r tjon 0f A physician 
has hed a life long experte» 
treating f.-nmlo diseases, lei
monthly
over 10,« „ _______
effectual. Ladle» ask

lywita perfect L____
'.OOOia^fl. Pleasant,»

gist for Pon-y-oyal Wafer» t 
tahe no snbsti -te, or In *
,ngo forc-'ftl.-V. .srtlcutoreTi

THE EUREK A Hi
tfroroistn,
æsncAL

Bold by JOHN McKEK, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

live agents. Cut this out and mall to ns with 
10 e« Silver and we will eend you, post-paid, a 
35 eL Sample Package of Silk Fringed, Gold 
Fringed, Gold Edge. Glass, Transparent, 
Chromos and Hidden Name Cards, with your 
name on ; also our Agents’ New Style Ham pie 
Book of expensive cards and Illustrated 
Catalogue, Noveltlea, Books, Music, Watches, 
do , with private terms. This Is a chance In a 
lifetime. Don’t mise It. Address 
BROTHERS A CO. “ *

OLD NEWSPAPERS.
A large quantity of old Papers suit
able tor wrapping parcels in, for 

■ale at

Review Office.The

New : : Spring 
Goods 1

NEW MILLINERY,

NEW LACES,

NEW GLOVES,
AT

Miss Armstrong8

D. BKLLECHEM,

i *AN be found Day 
v Ware rooms, Hunts

Night at hie
------------------ ..uater Street, or a»

his Residence adjoining his Warerooma.NffTBuer------ ~------ ------erfioxi Communication.
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new music.
NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IK MUSIC. 

A LOT OP NHW POLIOS.

RUDDYGORE
(Gilbert * Sullivan's Hew Opera.)

ff

SAILSBDRY BROS.
Zbe Bailç 'Review.

MONDAY. MARCH 38. 1WT.

THE PITY AND 8ÏÏBÏÏRES
Acka*«hi|m.t

The Young Men’s Christian Association 
acknowledges with thanks an anonymous 
contribution of 15.00.

Fine shell cordovan shoes at Kidd's new 
•tore for KM per pair. Hand made.

BalMlag Lets.
Mr. Kingan advertises In another column 

choice bnlldlng lots for sale on Htewart 
street. _

Llieratwre Class.
The class In English literature under Mr. 

Earle will meet in the Y. M.O.A. rooms to
night at 8 o'clock. All are Invited. No 
charge. ______________

Botchbb's linen lor aprons now to be 
found at Tuexbum/s.

iirnt—k.

Mertn-Wee* Mlsslsns.
The Rev. J. Gough Brick will deliver an 

Interesting address on mission work among 
the Indians of the Diocese of Athabaska In 
St. Luke's school room this evening at 7.80 
o’clock. The public are cordially invited.

A Thorough Treat.
Next Friday evening the people of Peter- 
orough will have the privilege of hearing 

one of the most eminent of the Bishops of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church In the 
United States. Bishop H. W. Warren Is 
secured to lecture In the George Street 
Church on “The Forces In a Sunbeam.” 
Any person at all acquainted with, the 
splendid abilities of Bishop Warren, with 
such a theme to handle, will anticipate a- 
brUUant effort, and will not be disappoint
ed. The admission fee will be 88 cents.

I WILL not be undersold by anyone. See 
iflwllll RJ. Kidd.

Chorea Box Factory.
Mr. Blckle, a cheese box manufacturer of 

long experience, addressed the cheese- 
makers’ meeting on Saturday, stating that 
If they would give him their support be 
would establish his cheese box factory In 
Peterborough. He received more support 
then be asked to start with. He win com
mence the manufacture of boxes here as 
soon as he can get his factory ready. This 
will be a convenience for the cheeeemakets 
of the county, for If the boxes are not what 
they are represented to be, they will not 
have far to go to look for redress. Mr. 
Blckle guarantees his wares.

SaisyeS Te-day.
Mr. Geo. Bolton shipped to-day one of hie 

celebrated hot water boilers and nine of bis 
Improved coll radiators to Messers. N. A T. 
Whltelaw, plumbers, etc., Toronto, for Mr.' 
F. B Hamilton’s new residence in that city. 
Also a holler and coll radiator to Mr. E. 
Woods, Lindsay. The following letter has 
been received from Mr. K B. Stocking, 
Patent Solicitor, «15 Seventh Street, Wash
ington, D. 0.5—

" March. 12th, 1887.
"Gee. Boulton, Peterborough, Canada:

“ Dbas 8m,—I have the pleasure of In
forming you that I have this day received 
the official notice of the allowance of your 
application for a patent for boilers. Very 
good claims having neen secured.”

Go to Kidd’s new store and get a pair of 
boots that will at your feet.

Freni «he Far Week
On Sunday evening the Bev. J. Gough 

Brick, of Dun vegan, Diocese of Athabaska, 
(what to us Is known as the Peace Blver 
country) North West Territories, preached 
a sermon In St, John’s Church to a large 
congregation. The reverend gentleman 
has been a missionary among the Indians 
in the far west for a number of years, and 
has had a varied experience In mission 
Work. He Is visiting the different parishes 
In Ontario for the purpose of raising funds 
to erect a school house and grist mill for 
his Indians. They are «80 miles distant 
from any post office, and almost aa many 
miles away from a grist mill and have to 
pay $10.00 per hundred for Hour, which, 
although a very high figure. Is a consider
able reduction on What It coat when the 
reverend gentleman first went there, sa et 
that time he bad to pay no less a sum than 
$21 per hundred. Now that he has got his 
Indians partially schooled In agriculture, so 
that they are raising their own grain, he 
meat have a grist mill to grind the wheat 
Into flour. He announced that the amount 
required would not be lean than 82,000, and 
•poke confidently of being able to raise that 
amount. The Bev. Mr. Bri ik will hold s 
meeting In 8L John’s Church school house 
on Tuesday evening, when a collection will 
be taken up to assist this project. He will 
give a full description ot the work he Is 
engaged In and the beautiful country 
which he lives. ______

A choice assortment of Hootch and Can
adian tweeds, worsteds and West of 
England panting» to choose from at Tm- 
umm's. Bemember there Is e first-class 
tailor always on the premises to execute 
Work promptly.

A meeting of the Peterborough Cheese 
Makers’ Association was held In the old 
Music Hull on Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
Orebbln, President of the Association, occu
pied the chair. There were about twenty- 
five cheese makers present, and also s few 
salesmen.

Before going Into the business of the 
afternoon a motion was put and carried 
Inviting Mr. Wm. Cluxton to address the

Mr. ClDXTOW said that the object he bad 
In view was to give the cheese makers 
some information and offer suggestions, 
which, If they approved of and adopted, 
might tend to Improve the manufacture of 
cheese In this district. The Interests 
of the makers and buyers were 
Identical. If a good article was made 
and put up In good boxes It would sell read
ily when placed on the Peterborough Board 
for sals and the exporter would get ready 
sale In England. He then retd letters to 
show bow the sales of Peterborough cheese 
had been retarded In England and pointed 
out why they were not eelaly disposed of. 
The letters were from Blackburn A Parkin
son, s Liverpool firm, dated Hepaember 
12th end 27th, 1886. The day or writing they 
got some Peterborough cheese paying 43 
shillings, while beet Canadian was bringing 
«6 shillings. They add in Italics, bul, mark 
you, they were e good bright colored cheese 
not a sickly yellow ochre cast like tble 
Peterborough eheeee. They advised the 
Government Instructor to learn from 
Brock ville sud Belleville and then to In
struct Peterborough. They were sure this 
thing could be remedied. The second 
letter, after congratulating Mr. Cluxton on 
his safe return from England, went on to 
Say, In reference to cheese, that they would 
rather have white cheese than the peculiar 
color of the Peterborough cheese. They 
stated the difficulty of selling It. Mr. 
Cluxton also read a letter published In the 
Review received by Mr. W. H. Wrightuu 
for Meeeera. Ayer A Co., dealing with 
boxes, showing the necessity of having 
them close fitting. He also urged the 
makers to get at uniformity in their manu
facture. The vaiioua grading of color had 
a tendency to bring out bids for “selected” 
lac tories when the cheese was boarded. He 
Illustrated this by giving some ol his ex
perience on the board last season. While 
In England he bad examined the boxing of 
cheese both In Liverpool and London and 
he would strongly recommend them to look 
after this Important point.

The PBBMDknt asked Mr. OhBrton what 
he meant by the " murky ” color.

Mr. Cluxtos returned that it was a 
heavy red color, as distinguished from » 
bright straw oolot.

Mr. Whit IN a, the Government Inspector, 
who was present, said that he fully agreed 
with Mr. dux ton's remarks. It was against 
his Instructions that the Peterborough 
cheese was so highly colored. The buyers 
clamoured for It end took him to task for 
advising lower coloring, but It was now 
apparent that he wee right. Belleville and 
BrockvIUe cheese were of the right color.

Mr. Yodbo asked bow much coloring he 
would recommend them to use.

Mr. Whjtino said that 2 ounces was 
enough to start with, and when the cows 
were put no grass they should gradually 
taper off to 1% ounces.

Mr. Tatlob called the attention of the 
meeting to the Importance ot the remark. 
The makers would do well to keep It in 
mind.

Mr. Cluxton reminded the makers that 
the only fault with the cheese was the 
coloring. It was of a " bricky ” shade, that 
clear bright kind so much In favor,

A vote of thanks was passed for the ad
dress Mr. Cluxton had given them.

After e long discussion It was decided 
that the makers would use the coloring 
recommended by the Inspector, the Han
son rennet extract and the Biokle boxe 
as good material as can be procured In the 
market ____________________

You might get calf boots from a calf; but 
where would you go for kldd boots but to 
Karp’s?

ANOTHER FIELD DAT.

M the War
Path.

At the Polios Court this morning Hie Wor
ship had ten chargee of Infractions of Urn 
Scott Act laid before him.

There was a crowd In court which eager 
ly waited the result

The charges were read one after another 
and pleas of guilty Al being but In, the fol
lowing fines were made: John Wilson, line 
and ousts; John Cameron, 184 and coats; 
Wm. Boss. 850 and costs; R. Whalen, $5» 
and ooete; T. O. Rush, 880 and easts; 
Tiernsy A Elliott 856 and ooata; A. P. 
Morgan, *100 and casta; M. Giroux, 850 and 
costs.

E. B. Edwards and B E. Wood, Ounnty 
Attorney.were on hand for the prosecution. 
J. O’Meara appeared for Mr. Giroux.

Three county earns Queen vs. Kearney, 
Queen vs. Costello and Queen vs. Dion, were 
held over till to-morrow.

THE REV. JUDD WHITE.

CmIIbuUm ef (few TmppruM Revi
val—Large Meeting*.

The second week ot the temperance 
revival meetings was commenced In the 
Opeppa House on Saturday night. There 
wks a fair sized audience. The Bôv. I. 
To veil presided and the Bev. J. Judd 
White* one of the “ Royal Revival ’’ bands, 
was present. Mr. W. W. Buchanan was 
not present, he having been called home to 
Hamilton by the serious Illness of bis wife. 
The meeting was opened by devotional 
exercises and several hymus were sung, 
Mr. White loading and the audience join
ing in. "Sing,” is Mr. Whites motto; 
“ sing, and if you can’t get the tune at tiret, 
sing anyway, and sing from the heart.” 
Short addresses were given, and Mr. White 
sang solos to the accompaniment of a 
guitar. One solo especially was loudly 
applauded, and when he responded to an 
encore the audience showed a strong in
clination to force him to slug again.

On Sunday morning Mr. White occupied 
the pulpit in the Baptist Church. He read 
the twenty-first chapter of John and took 
his text from the same chapter. His s 
mon was practical, and at times truths 
were enforced with humor instead of 
strength of expression, the preacher and 
congregation all smiling. At other times 
the preacher waxed earnest and pathetic, 
but all through he held the attention of the 
congregation. A few of his pithy remarks 
wore as follows :—
“If a man thinks he ought to be a deacon, 

and is put out because he isn’t, he is not tit 
to be a deacon.”

When we get mad and resent a snub, we 
make ourselves as mean as the one who 
gives the snub."

There is a great difference between a 
minister trying to carry a church, and a 
church carrying the minister."

Some people have an idea that there 
are two Bibles, one for members of 
churches and another for those who are not 
members. There is only one Bible, and its 
commands are for all.”

It is lb-? duty and privilege of the earth 
to l evolve around the eun, and it is the duty 
and the privilege of all created intelligence 
to revolve around Christ.” ^

I believe in a character formation, and 
not sentimentalism, though religion will 
produce sentiment.” $

To be a follower of Christ is to have the 
Christ character formed within you. After 
the character is formed, live it out.”

There are sometimes cats in a church, 
always scratching; sometimes dogs, al
ways snarling; biTt th'e^Are two animate 
wanted, bear and forbear.”

" We sometimes consecrate our lives t<T 
God, but forgot that life is made up of days 
and hours.”

He urged Cbrist-likenees in reverence for 
the Word of God, in love for souls, in a for
bearing and forgiving spirit, and In consé
cration to Christ.

In the afternoon (Sunday) the Opera 
House was packed to the doors, the oc
casion being a children’s meeting. Mr. 
White spoke on “ Habits, Good and Bad,” 
enforcing his ideas with object lessons. The 
singing was heartily engaged ip by the 
audience, especially the children

In the evening Mr. White preached in the 
George Street Methodish Church. The 
larg<? church was crowded with an interest
ed audience. Mr. White made use of, in the 
singing, his guitar and a brass instrument. 
His theme was “ Mercy.”

Mr. White’s singing is pleasing and he 
shows great tact in leading an audience and 
in keeping up the interest. His stories, 
u*ed as illustrations, are usually humorous 
and apt, and withal he shows earnestness 
and ability to clearly and forcibly express 
his opinions. r.

The management, acting on Mr. White’s 
advice, have withdrawn the plan of meet
ings announced and have decided to 
centre them as much as poealble in the 
centre of the town. The meeting this even
ing will be held in the George Street 
Methodist Church.

POUCE COURT
D. A D.

Monday, March to.-Dennia McCarthy 
was charged by Capt. Cooper with having 
been drunk and disorderly in a public 
place. He pleaded guilty and was fined $2 
and doets.

PROFANE LANGUAGE.
T. Galneey was charged by p. a Pidgeon 

with having used profane language on the 
street.

The Defendant pleaded guilty.
The Magistrate said that he was de

termined to put down this sort of thing and 
emphasized his determination by calling 
upon the defendant to contribute $6 to the 

town coffers.

Every season it has been the custom to 
have a Grit vs. Tory curling match. Up to 
date the curlers have been so busy playing 
Lindsay that they havnt had time te play 
the match yet. However, its never to late 
to do a good thing.

Turnbull’s dress goods counter and 
shelves are now filled with new good in 
every conceiveable shade, with trimmings 
to match. His prices are the lowest and 
stylees the best. Look through and be 
convinced.

On Sunday morning as Mr. J. J. Bowden’s 
horse was being driven out of St. Luke's 
Church yard the cutter slewed around and 
the horse started off. Mrs. C. Robinson and 
Mies Howden, who were In It, were thrown 
out and the overturned cutter was smashed 
considerably. Fortunately neither of the 
ladies were seriously injured.

CEere* Notre.
—The Rev. I. Toveti preached a sermon 

on " Faith ” in the Baptist Chureh, Murray 
street, on Sunday evening.

—The Rev. Judd White preached in the 
Biptlst Church, Murray street, on Sunday 

SMtorning.
—The Rev. J. Gough Brick, of Duneegan, 

N. W. T., preached in St. Luke’s Church, 
Ashburnham, on Sunday morning, and in 
St. John's Church on Sunday evening.

—The Rev. F. H. Wallace, B. D., preached 
a sermon on “Temperance” on Sunday 
evening.

Women’s rights and lefts for 65 cents a 
pair at R. J. Kidd’s new Mora.

T. Dolan & Go’s
; GREAT

CLEARING SALE
A Decided Suooeee.

We hare «dr.rti.sJ oar msgnlflcent .lock of 
Dry Goods amounting to

$20,000.00
At cost, we have sold at ooet and we Intend 
to sell at cost from now until March 15th 

During this wee we offer extra value In 
DRESS GOODS,

SILKS,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY,
IRISH TABLE LINENS,

Dlreet from the manufacturers,

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons
And all other Unee of

COTTON GOODS.
We intend to do what we advertise. 
We advertise what we intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co

DYEJNG !
lace Curtains .beautifully dyed and 

flnlened In Bronze, Green. Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal end Old Gold. 

11 colore war anted fleet. Lace Curtains 
Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Soonring Work*

Market Square Peterborough.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, c 
fair akin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, ar 
r induces of constitution will be establish*:. 
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humoh 

rora the coAimon pimple, blotch, or eruptin’ 
to the worst Scrofula, or blocd-potoon. I. 

"cially baa It proven ita efficacy to cur Hi; 
alt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-eoree, Hip-Join 
’snaac. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Ed 
need Glands, and Eating Ulcers, 
v’.olden Medical Discovery cures Consump 
on fwhich ia Scrofula of the Lungs), by 1 ù

vere Couglre, Asthma, and kindred affco 
."'na, it la a sovereign remedy. It prompt!- 
jren the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Llv 
?nplalnt,” Dysnrnein, and Indigestion, If 
unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist# 

•4. P1ERCB»* .'FLI ETS - An 
Bilious and Cathartic.

25r, a vto*. bv dmgjrfats.

One Dollar Saved is One Dollar Sained
ROWSE’S

YOB OAK BAYS MONET BY BUYING AT

TRADE PALACE
Our Drees Goode ate going fast. I
Onr Embroideries are selling rapidly.
9°r I”0- Print Pile i, melting down.
Ouï 8hlrUn*e *'"■* Ut» hot cakes,
uur Lace Curtains are universally admired. »
Our 10. 12, 16, 18 and 30c. Drees Goods are taking the neonle by «form

ROWSE’S :: TRADE :: PALACE
The Great Preen Poods House of Peterborough.

AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER. 
GINGER ALE, Etc

May bo obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre, Hotel, 
Ac., Ar., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL Is universally recognized 
aa the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc

Imperial Mineral Water Company,
* HAMILTON.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon ehoold take yon" 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dve Works
And knee them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good ee new. Feather» Ciranod, bred and Curled, Kid Ghnea Cleaned 
end Dyed Bleak. All work done In fleet elnee 
etyla Goode wot tor end returned on the 
•herteet notice. Relereoee given if required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

W, W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.
Iflth®^^* £,f " aP " WU‘ SATURDAY. FERRUARY

THE BICCEST BARGAINS

X’rtrr^^io” r.1; <“,er ” B^"n — -—
Thousands of yards Dress Goode 
Thousands of yards Ribbon,
Thousands of yards Print.

-----------1 Of yard a Cotton,
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting, 
Hundreds of ya rda Carpet,

Hunreds of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plushe*. 
Hundreds of yards Bilks and Satins, 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,'—* kuiiuicub oi yuruK sneering,

°* Wooll<m °”d«. Mnellne^Lecee, Embroideries Oto.ee, Hoal.ry so*

BWto?CtoM^*t8ai..CASH °0”’ *td *tx,,nU «hatfhleie Peterborough-.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Town Clock Grocery.
SOOTHE CHEAPEST GROCERY HOUSE IN TOWN.

It will % Special Inducements in Teas,-
be my*-4tim . Sugars, Coffees, Fancy
to keep the Stock s. anrf Canned Goods 
always Fresh and well of all kinds,
assorted. A call invited.

telepmoee

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., PETERBOROUGH

W. J". MOBEO"W.

CHEAP GROCERIES
5 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for ............ $1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 00
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tee for...............  1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar............................  1 OO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
3 lbe Fresh Raisins........................ 25
8 lbe. Freeh Currant* .......................... 26

8. SH AMI TON.
I)

MOHEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will -be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
JUST ARRIVED.

Maple Syrup and Sugar
. ’ , AT THK

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a Firet-clees Flour should order from 

the Blythe MiHs.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 

George Street

GKEO. HILLIABD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough. >

W-TKLKPHOHK CONNECTION. InnWlMl

515
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JModerate winds; Hue end e little 
milder weether today, milder to-

PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 1887.

«fflTttf.

WANTED
TMMEDIATELY,
1 HOUSEMAID.

▲ GOOD COOK, alms 
Apply at Review Office^

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY. A GOOD DINING ROOM 
1 GIRL. Apply at the QUEEN* HOTEL

WANTED AT ONCE.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, no washing 

A^nor ironing. MBS. R. KINCAID, Oeoige

FAIR.

'«si CARPETS '«si

WANTED.
500 MEN WANTED
For the Western S’a tea. to work on the rail
road. S3 25 per day for Choppers, $175 per day 
for Graders. Apply to J. BROWN, or GEORGE 
CLAY, Roddy's Hotel, Peterborough. d«

4at *aU er to Rent.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
jX)R SALE, on Stewart Street, north < 

JJ Hunter street Apply on the premLes i 
ROBERT KING AN. 6d

TO LET FURNISHED.
TX)R THREE OR SIX MONTHS the reeld- 
r enoe of H. A. HAMMOND situated < n 
Brock street nor^h, from May 1st, 1887. 8d54

FOR SALE
IN A8HBURNHAM, 1 Two Storey Brick 
J. House, near Grand Junction Station, 2 Two 
Storey Brick Houses, corner of Mark and 
Maria Streets, near Little Lake. Apply to 
JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor lmdfifi

LADIES 1
JTTST ARRIVED

ONE CASE OF

Ladies’ Underclothing

THOIASKELLYl
NIGHT DRESSES, OHBIMESE, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND-SEWED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

•^Remember, Hand llade.
The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 

bg July let

See our atocklof Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

SHOULD WOMEN VOTE?

WB. STRATTON GIVES HIS VIEWS 
THROUGH HIS PaPER.

Zbc Dailv Review.
TUESDAY. MARCH 29. 18H7

me Wenaee Dm’l Want Votes, bet if 
SMe Olliers are In n Majority they 

Have Vein -A Merciful Pro- 
riSseee FeeMlemed Htaa Heller that 
Me Might the Better his Principle. 
B welter.”

The Examiner published on Saturday the 
following amusing inteiview with the 
member of the Legislature for West Peter
borough

The bill of Mr. Waters introduced into 
“"the Ontario Legislature for giving the 
municipal franchise to women, on Wednes
day evening last,was rejected, by a decisive 
majority of thirty-six.

The gallant reporter of the Examiner, 
who was desirous of understanding more of 
matter, this morning sought an Interview 
with the representative of West Peter
borough, who returned to town last night, 
to ascertain on what grounds he founded 
his opposition to the measure.

Reporter—1 notice that the bill of Mr. 
Waters to give the municipal franchise to 
married women was rather slaughtered. 
Would you mind stating what reasons led 
yorCto take what might be constructed as 
an ungallant position against the sex?

Mr. Stratton—The action of the maj
ority of the legislature had, it seems to me, 
nothing ungallant in it. In iny personal

J8 {mt as my vote >111 avail, to their wishes. 
In the absence of a knowledge of their wish
es on any given subject, I snail act accord
ing to my best judgment and with a desire 
to do what is just and right.

bp-—Then there were only 19 out of the 
House that voted lor Mr. Waters’ bill?

Mr. 8.—Only 19, and petitions in favor of 
the measure came principally from those 
constituencies. Mr. Waters' bill was before 
1 9,“ce the opening of the session,
and if the ladies or Peterborough had 
wanted the ballot they had an opportunity 
of acquainting me with their wishes and 
desires in the matter. My impression is 
that the ladies do not desire the ballot, but 
if they do. the whole question will have to 
be considered, so as to allow them to 
vote not only for trustees and councillors, 
but upon all other questions. If property 
qualification Is to constitute the basis of a 
right to vote, there can be no reason why 
a women should not have a vote, other than 
that founded upon the broad question 
whether it is in. the best interests of the 
sex to i lace them in the turmoil of political 
agitation and strife. However, my views 
on t his subject are not cast iron and I am 
ready to listen and give consideration to 
the views of others.

THE ’VARSITY BOAT RACE.

Oxford Lon* A Magnificent Race by Bad 
Steering and tbe Breaking of an Oar.

London, March 28.—The annual boat race 
between teams Of eight from the universi
ties of Oxford and Cambridge took place 
on Saturday over the Thames championship 
course—from Putney to Mortlake. There 
was a tremendouô crowd of spectators to 
witness the race, which was won by Cam
bridge by about four boat lengths. The 
wind was fresh'and the water was very 
lumpy. cThe betting juot before the start

TEN CENTS A WEEK

LATEST CABLE NEWS'

oninion there was nothing reaflv hmtfiii lumpy. ‘ l-nc ueLting )Uet ooioro the start2SrX^Dj“^.MstiwVhuBl 'Kar:4"0 ewim.™, on**
— bill whfthwM apparently drawn up in her ' C\I?brb?*?. “‘“Th. I.........

Our Spring Styles of Carpets on Exhibition 
are the largest an 1 Unset collection we have 
ever shown. They consist in part of Breeeela, 
Art: Brussels with borders, and many cases 
with stairs to match. Tapestry, Tapestry 
Stairs, Ingrains, Art Squares, Mattings, OH 
Cloths, Linoleums! Rugs, Male, qfo. Wy have

_"*imy,private patterns with matched borders
" WtiMfc-j». *r—ingWrlllMitiiwni. tar we 

<*rry . nun* let* .took than heretofore. 
Attention I» antled to the nninnlly low prie, 
ml wtktoh w. shall *U the store goode title

FOR SALE. LATEST WIRE FLASHES 

Well Built Two Storey House.
If BRAND AH facing east, Bay Window south 
? Window Stratton; Good Well and Cistern 

fitted with Owen’s Pumps; Stone Cellar, 
Square Picket Fence In front painted white.
Suitable foreman nantir -------- --------------
Street, near
diiwia

• email family, btiuated-on Harvey
JudtO Doaatoteua’a.. w

8TETHÉW.

NOR IN PETEBBOBOUGH.
John W. Garrett, of railroad fame, kept 

men at work at such wages that their 
families suffered tor the neveeeariee of life, 
but when subscriptions were wanted for 
public charity he would give by thousands. 
-‘Detroit tree Press.

Garrett is not peculiar in this respect.
' furnish ii ‘ *k oould .of that

wnpn-4hêy,di> not 
i Advertiserr**^^ “

©Vurattonal.

R. FAIR, SIXTH
The Great Carpet Warehouse, Sign of the

Term of the Peterborough 
Business College begins THE 
FIRST WEEK IN APRIL. 
Early and prompt atten

dant requested.
BANNBLL SAWYER. 

Chartered Accountant and Examiner.

Regal.
Manes.

JL F. POUSSETTE, (L a,& O. L 
gOLICTTOR, As, Water Street, Peterbor-

HALL ât HAY»
SOLICITORS AND NOTAR- 

‘ Peterborough,
T> ARRISTERS. _
JP IKS PUNJC,HU.W, M. WWl TO.V^.|
next English church. Money to Loon at low- dUMw!8

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Batata.
Reams of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

Bates, on easy terme of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE.

Solicitor

Brnttetd.

Street, above Telegraph Office.

J SOLJCICnGR^*5?^HANCERY^'ooS 
YBYANCER, Ae OSeri Next to the Poet 
OSf, entrance of George etyeet. dtw

YMAERISTEE, I 
i> Court, ete. O 
Hunter Btrcete,o

f George and
™ J*33K5

Emeoe Streets. Peterborough.
UTMONKY TO LOAN.

G. X. ROGER.

1 A KRISTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ac 
J Office ofthe Peterborough Real Mkate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor-

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
/"ft OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate
VI Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. j__
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other
------‘hetics need tor the painless extraction of
_____. Office over China Hall, earner of
George and Slmooa Streets, Peterborough^

ggnnU antt goal.

GOALI COAL I
rfIHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tot 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term»
2^

KATTOH * WOOD,

Barristers, SOLICITORS. I ________
Ac. Office .-—Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B. B. WOOD. a.A.____________ Q. W. HATTOXf

fhrateddUmal.

enteral.

m
__ _____

MO WAT.
Probably not the least important factor 

of his (Mr. Mercier» eucoeee 1» his unscru- 
pulousnees. He has no idea of consistency, 
and drops like a hot potato any measure 
which he perceives to be unpopular. In 
order to retain the power which he gained 
by a very narrow majority he is repoi ' 
to be arranging a neat little gerrymander, 
which will give him several more support
ers at the next election.—Toronto News 
(Indep.)

WHY THEY HATE DEWDNEY. 
Lately in Calgary as high as $40 was 

paid for a gallon of whiskey, and MO was 
offered for two gallons. One party who had 
two gallons of dark Hudson's Bay brandy 
was offered $120 for the lot, but refused to 
take it holding out for $150.— Winnipeg Sun.

TOO DANGEROUS.
The Kingston Whig thinks “another re

volt under Tory rule, is not an improb
ability.” We think the Whig is wrong. 
There is, of course, no doubt that certain 
Grits are quite as ready as they always 
have been to get up a rebellion. But the 
last fellow who tried that favorite Grit 
dodge was hanged, and we are of opinion 
that hanging will have a tendency to dis
courage “ another revolt,under Tory rule.” 
The Grit révoltera of to-day don’t want to 
die for their party.—Hamilton Spectator.

A COINCIDENCE.
As has been often shown, the expenditure 

on Colonization Roads by the Mowat Gov
ernment is always much greater in election 
years than in others. When this fact was 
pointed out to Mr. Pardee, he said It was 
“ a mere coincidence !" Of course, that’s 
where the point is, the extra expenditure 
coincides with the elections; the lesser out
lay coincides with the absence of elections 
—London Free Press.

GRITS WOULD RULE OR RUIN.
Let us have repeal, annexation to Mexi

co, the Soudan or perdition, any form of 
tyranny, anarchy or despotism will be 
Arcadian felicity compared with Canada 
under Toryism.—Cope Breton Reporter (Re
form.)

MB. BLAKE’S " MAJORITY."
There does not appear to be much of 

bolter left about Mr. Desjardins, M
Asked in Montreal whether there was__.
truth in the statement that Sir John Mac
donald was to be elevated to the peerage, 
ho said he did not know, but “Sir John was 
ceitainiy well entitled to such an honor, as 
be was as highly esteemed in England as in 
Canada.”— Ottawa Journal (Indep.)

THE TRUtH FOB ONCE

favour. You must remember that the 
spheres of the sexes are quite distinct. 
Man’s power sphere is public life; woman’s 
domain is the home. In every instance that 
can be cited, it will be found that the true 
woman, who possesses the ornament of her 
sex, a gentle, refined nature, will shrink 
from all public and political excitement, 
other than a moral interest 

Rbp.—Then you do not consider that the 
adoption of this bill would be beneficial? 

Mr. 8.—Now as a matter of fact, suppos- 
such a measure became law, we should 

tve the Influence of true women In poli-

At the lime the crows launched their 
boats, just prior to Ue start, the weather 
threatened rain. When th^ signal for the 
race was given, the light uluds at once took 
the lead towing with a slightly more rapid 
stroke than that used by the Oxfords. At 
the end of the first mile, Cambridge was 
half a length ahead, the race having been 
stubbornly contested all the way. The dark 
blues spurted—to this t| ~ 
reel
Att_________ __ ___________ ______
the itart, they had increased their lead to a 
whole boat length*. Here the Oxford crew ‘

uuuuuimy wumisluu iui lug way. jLueuarK
lues spurted—to this the Cambridge men 
esp -nded instantly and effectively, so that 
t Hammersmith bridge, about 2 miles from

may
+fttfrhumaiirasetrained ind admlttoPlo 

hi the ways of lift* from : which" 
re they havd been excluded, partly’

_____ _ by feeling and usage, and partly by
actual legislation? Will it be well that we 
should have female lawyers, professors, and 
ministers of state? Remember, the aim 
those who now desire female suffrage is 
not to stop there. Suppose this granted, 
then why not grant women entrance to 
Parliament and public oiiiee? The first

moeeslon involves the second.
Rep.—The results you indicate do not in

deed tally with the generally accepted ideal 
of woman.

Mr. 8.—No; the old chivalrous idea was 
far different. It was that the sweat of the 
brow and tbe sweat of the brain should be 
masculine—that man should go forth to 
adventure and achievement—that mascu
line government is the best for women as 
well as men—and that woman should be 
man’s ministering angel, always being
ready to reward turn with *"---------------
and appreciation.

Rap.—But why have not women as a 
class the same rights to the fianchise 
as men?

Mi. 8.—It is incorrect to say women are 
unenfranchised ae a class. They are not a 
class, but a sex, and their true interests are 
guarded by affection and closely bound up
with those of their male relations. Woman _ _ _ . , .
should be sheltered and shielded from the Tbe Lawrence Teweley Heirs Claim

v"m

lend ùgainàt them. AA-43hiewlck, the Ox
fords had Unproved their rowing so much- 
that the Cambridge men, in their 
efforts to retain their lead, rowed a little 
wildly, and finally splashed; but they 
recovered themseivea quickly, and, by 
a supreme effort, made up their loss and 
regained their lead of a length, which 
had been somewhat curtailed, although 
their boat rolled as good deal under under 
the inequality ,of the efforts of the crew. 
At Barnes’ bridge, three miles and five fur
longs from the start,the Cambridge boat 
was leading by a length and a half. After 
passing the bridge the dark blues broke an 
oar. That, of course, secured the race for 
the Caiubridge-meii; and the/JNvqn easily 
by three lengths. The race up* Mine con
test as far as Barnes' bridge, rfrinff strong- 
h* contested every inch up to this point. 
The Oxford crew pulled better together 

their opponents did, and It Is agreed 
1 hands that the distance they lost was

ANOTHER CANDIDATE
London, March 2$ —Prince Ferdinand, of 

Saxe-Oobourg, has written to members of 
the tiobranje expressing his desire to be 
nominated as a candidate for the Bulgarian 
throne.

A "COMBINE” IN EGYPT.
Caibo, Mârçj^aa.—An inquiry into the 

survey*department has revealed the com
plicity of Egyptian officials in the fraudu
lent sale of state lands and the existence of 
a ring In the finance ministry, whereby the 
Egyptian Government has been defrauded 
?f $450»000. An American, Mason Bey, Is at 
the head of the department. He declares 
he Is in no way responsible for the fraudu
lent practlcee.

UNIONISTS SUPPORT THE BILL.
London. March 28.—A conference of 

Liberal Unionists'will be held at Devon
shire house on Thursday to consider the 
Coercion bill. An exchange of views in the 
lobbies on the bill discloeed the fact 
several of the Unionists disapprove the 
measure, but the mass ofthe party consid
er its provisions not too stringent. Lord 
Hartlngton and Mr. Chamberlain will give 
a thorough support to the whole proposals. 
The threatened defection of Unionists will 
probably not extend to ten votes, leaving 
the Government still with a potent maj
ority.

.SURRENDERS HIMSELF.
Dublin, March 28. -Yesterday officers 

were sent to arrest Father Ryan, of the 
Herbertstown branch of the National 
League, for declining to give evidence re
garding hiti connection with the Plan of 
Campaign. The priest eluded the officers, 
however, and proceeded to Dublin volun
tarily. He will c onfront Justice Boyd to- 
mor row. Although he travelled In disguise, 
Father Ryan was recognized by many per
sons along the route, and was entusiaetical- 
ly greeted. A Roman Catholic constable, 
whose assistance had been demanded.threw 
down hie arms and refused to aid in arrest
ing the priest.

CANADA’S CONTROL OF CRUISERS.
London, March 2ft.-Sir Henry Holland, 

Colonial Secretary, stated In the Commons 
to-Light that it was true that the Dominion 
of Canada possessed authority to direct 
the operations of armed cruisers without 
the consent of the Imperial Parliament. 
She possessed the right under the Act of 
1887, which gave the Domfhion power to 
legislate in all matters relative to the 
militia and militai y and naval defence.

w PEACE ASSURANCES.
London. March -28 -The Post, no longer 

an alarmist paper, publishes a series of 
Cetegraras giving assurances of peace, pro
bably with a view to counteract the alarm

lost by bad steering.

Gent’s White Shirts only $1 at Bowse’s 
Trade Palace. _____

DISSOLVED.

rude battle of life and her interests should 
be guarded by man.

• Rkp.—You think the enfranchisement of 
women would produce a different state of 
affairs.

Mr. 8.—Yes, If we are to drag women into 
politics and disturb the relations of the 
sexes. Those who enter the political arena 
must expect to be cuffed and to cuff back 
again and then the age of chivalry and 
chivalrous courtesy shall have passed. 
Upon this point, I noticed a few days ago 
that the president of the British Medical 
Association in effect says that it is n it good 
for the humah race that woman should be 
freed from the restraints which law and 
custom have imposed upon them. Such 
legislation would have the effect of incapa
citating them for their, proper function— 
for performlugthe part nature has assigned 
to them in the maintenance and progres
sive improvement of the human race.

Rkp.—You do not seem to think women 
are adapted for politicians?

Mr. 8.—No: My opinion is that women are 
made and meant to be not men but mothers

Mflc4 se the Betti
The Canadian descendants of the Law- 

rence-Townley families have at last sifted 
their claim to the: English estates to the 
bottom, and found there is nothing there 
for them. The first meeting was called on 
Sept. 8th, 1885. Since then the Association 
has collected and spent $925~fqr fees, print
ing, travelling, postage and stationary. 
The largest item of expense was $500, this 
Association’s share of the fee of $3,000 
to Hon. 8. H. Blake for his services in Eng
land.

Mr. James N. Davis, Treasurer for the 
Belleville branch, took up the matter where 
Mr. Blake left off and ascertained exactly 
what had been the dealings with this pro
perty during the past years.

He reports as follows : “ The present 
title to the Townley estates in England,has 
its foundation iu one Peregrine Edward 
Townley as sole male heir, and those

•uw ww mis ltturu ruxum
ll/l Tin Û IVI ATI 711 T The walls of our local contemporary over

II If « 111 II II A 111 the defeat of the Immaculate Ananias of
v Huron hv normntion nui Krihara

of men. AÏSbte mo7h£«d XmT-mZ „bl«ï
”umtnWb'L!dUd Worn»,? ^of hTdl^wtoa'îhSud »" hlB

BIOH ABD B. ROGERS

FOR PATENTS. Plan», Ètitinalee 
»n« surrey. <4 nay deeortptlon mud*. OOc* I 
Wwt tide or lieora* »tr*t, vrer Ban* of Corn- 
mere». dtiwti

THE CELEBRATED AND POPULAR

PHRENOLOGIST
18 STILL AT THE

CITY HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH
where she will remain for a few day*. Id74

pfcpetrianc!.
DM. HALUDAY,

O^emOB AMD RESIDENCE Water Street. 
___I opposite Court House Square. dlShrÜ

I , K. IL, O X.
YT'ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
T Member of the College of Physicians and 
Burgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite 8L John’s Charoh. AlSwSU

a ooLLan x D., a x.
M. R. C. P. B.O.,

Street, between T. Kellys r 
and Phelan’s Hotel. AM ea

COAL AND WOOD.
ffiHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
* hand Screened Hard Coal of al 18lr.es, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood, de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,
Telephone connection. Agent.

A. CLEGG.
Longing Undertaker.

U A RE ROOMS, George St. residence 
V> north cod of Deorge St. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and Ml 
taneral Requisite». This department 
Is In chares of Mr. & Qlege, graduate 
ofthe Rochester School of Embalming.

Huron, by corruption
amusiug. 
fled th**

----- -------------- bribery,____
M. <J. Camel on has often falsi- 
itical record, but when he sid th-political record, but when he swore 

to spending $20,000 in the election contest of 
1874, be was probably not far out.—London 
Free Press.

GRIT LOVE FOR THE PEOPLE.
What a pitiable sight is a troop of farmers 

and fishermen marching to the polls to 
mortgage their farms, their little homes, 
and tneir children’s birthright, to the man
ufacturers and wide-mouthed demagogues 
of the Upper Provinces. Go on, boys! 
growl away about hard times and scarcity 
of money, but be sure when election day 
comes around to act like a parcel of dement
ed asses led around by the nose by men who 
turn their backs and smile, and wonder at 
the easy gullibility of the oublie. Is it pos
sible that we are to suffer five years more of 
national slaughter, public debauchery and 
hopeless bankruptcy?—Üape Breton Report 
er ( Reform).

Slippers at 85, 40,45, 50, 60, 75 cents and 
$1.00 at Kidd's new store.

J. J. btij’a 
Corner of Market 

Streets, is nowhom Ojvtan__________,___
Also Fish. Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., 
jCiVerytnmgi n season iumisnea at “ *“i 
lee notice. Charges moderate.

Souaie and "George 
to now open. Meals served at all 
Oysters in all shapes a speciality,
» ---------- -- * are,etc.,et,

Gent’s Nobby Ties only $flc. at RoWee*e 
Trade Palace.

one who should sustain and comfort, not 
lead or guide him. Even we who are ruled 
by Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen 
Victoria, who has filled her place nobly, find 
our admiration tinged with compassion and 
speak of her position as one of “ lonely 
splendor.”

Rbp.—Your sentiments seem to have 
been shared largely by the House?

Mr. 8.—Yee; in a House of 74 members 
only 19 voted for the measure. These are 
my personal opinions upon the eubject,and 
I haveryet to find that they are in any gen
eral way opposed to those of my constitu
ents. If I am assured that there is a gen
eral feeling that an extension of the fran
chise to women is a desirable thing, I shall 
feel bound to give expression to that feel
ing ka representative of West Peterbor
ough.

Rbp.—Haven’t there been several peti
tions presented?

Mr. 8.—There have been, but the strange 
thing about them is that they hlave been 
principally signed by males, though there 
can be no doubt that a large number of 
ladies have applied for the privilege.

Rep.—That doesn’t look as though the 
ladies were pining for lue ballot?

Mr. b.—It does not certainly. The expert 
ence of most men to, I believe, tha' a 
woman wants anything she can generally 
manage to ask for it. They have not de
manded the franchise, and it seems to me 
to be time enough to give it to Then, wli-n 
they make a posh ive d-mau-1 lor it F«»i this 
reason, and on * he grounds I hi«v«'i*,>u tim
ed, I opposed the hill, actit g tre * ruin it to
ay personal txiiivioiivu.- of »• hat. f rnimght 

is right and proper, but. If 1 ii.nl .hat e 
people of West Peternorougu Ate in evor »x 
«Ttamrilng frn.net.1^. t,. 11» ; ladles. I shall 
have the greatest pleasure lu g mug effect.

The Association met in the City Hall on 
Saturday afternoon, when Mr. Davis sub
mitted a detailed statement of his work in 
England, of which the above report is 
a summary. The Association consequent
ly paid its debts and dissolved. Secretary 
Phelps made a like report in ift86*ut it was 
discredited at the time.—Belleville Intel
ligencer.

Celluloid Collars and Cufb for ladies and 
Gentlemen are to be had very cheap at 
Bowse s Trade Palace.

badly with a view t 
in other quarters. ,

THE FRANCO-BUflBlAN ALLIANCE.
Bbussedb, March 28.—The Nord, a Rus

sian orga n, says all attempts to form a 
Franoo-Russlan alliance will be absolutely 
hopeless.

COERCION.
London, March 28.—Mr. Balfour moved 

the first reading of the Irish Crimes bill to
night. It proposes that capital cases. In 
some instances, shall be tried to England. 
Mr. Gladstone expressed surprise at the 
announcement that the bill would be per
manent. The lobby to satisfied with the 
general scope of the measure, and It meets 
with the entire approval of the Unloffiete. 
The Irish members are bewildered at the 
Government proposals. The Unionists will 
meet Lord Hartlngton on Thursday to con
sider the bill

NO RENT TO BE PAID.
Dublin, March 28.—At a League meeting 

in Youghal yesterday It was resolved that 
no rent should be paid while Father Keller 
was to prison.

AUDIENCE WITH THE EMPRESS.
Berlin, March 28.—The Emperor being 

indisposed, the Empress yesterday accord
ed a farewell audience to Mgr. Galimberti, 
special envoy of the Pope. In receiving 
him she said : "It seems to me as if I had 
known you a long time. Monsignor. In the 
name of the Emperor, I beg you to th».nfr 
the Holy Father. Tell him how great an 
interest we take in hie person, ana that we 
entertain the warmest wishes for hie wel
fare." Monsignor Galimberti will take 
with him to Rome an autograph letter from 
Emperor William to the Pope. It to rumor
ed that he will return to Berlin after East
er. when a better opportunity will be 
afforded him for the settlement of political 
questions.

MR. PARNELL’S OPINION.
London, March 28.—Mr. Parnell consider» 

the Irish Criminal Law Amendment bill one 
of the strongest coercive measures ever 
proposed in Parliament. The bill, he says, 
even creates new offences. He thinks Mr. 
Ralfour’e reference to the press mean that 
the Government will suppress prominent 
Nationalist newspaper» ae soon ae the bill 
has been passed.
DENOUNCED BY THE PARNELUTES.

London, March 28.—The Parnell!tee held 
an informal meeting and united to «en
ouncing what they termed the atrocious 
character of t be Coercion bill. The meas
ure, they said, concealed under its pro
visions powers for the extinction of the 
liberty of the press, public meetings, free 
$*peech and all individual rights. Tire Par- 
neilitee disregard the threats of Mr. Smith 
to continue the debate until the second 
reading of the bill. They say if thehe pro-

------test of
be ready for

truggle. Mr. Parnell has postponed 
the introduction of his amendment until he 
consults with his colleagues. r

the czak Ind the students.
St. Pktbksbubo, March 28__The Gear

has replied to an address sent to him by 
tbe students of the university congratulat
ing him on his escape from the recent plot 
to assassinate him. He says MI thank 
the university^nd hope it will prove its de
votion to me by deeds,not merely on paper, 
and endeavor to efface the grave Impres
sion which the part a number of students 
took in tne criminal design on my life has 
created In every one. May God bless and 
guide the university aright”

SENTENCES ON ANARCHISTS.
Vienna. March 28.-Thirteen Anarchiste 

convicted of complicity to the plot to set 
fire to the city, and to blow up the Imperial 
Palace at S honbrun with dynamite, have 
been sentenced to imprisonment at hard 
labor for forms ranging from one year to 
twenty years. One was acquitted.

A Fuelled* lu («art
Charleston, H. C.» March 28 —At New

berry, on Saturday, while a case was 
progressing In court, George Johnstone 
and John B. Jones, attorneys representing 
the parties to tne suit, pulled their pistols votion tome 
and opened fire on each other. Nine shots 
were fired. Johnstone was shot through 
the ear, in the left arm and in the thigh, 
but was not seriously hurt. Junes was 
shot through the body, and, perhaps, 
fatally wounded. In trying to stop the 
firing, Lawyer Cromer had three holes 
shot through his clothing. £he court roi#m 
was crowded at the time of the affray.
John-tone Is an ex-mem^er of the legisla
ture was recently a candidate for congress.
J:roes is a young member of the bar.

Every lady should see these new Jersey 
TtriMBUti. isjutroducin*. j

-m. -, .1 .. BO»-.
Trad. * Tcbmbuu. il Grand value. See them.
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FRAUDULENT CORRUPTION.
A strange and discreditable scene has 

taken place In the Legislative Council of 
Quebec. Mr. Savage, an old and infirm 
gentleman who till very recently has been 
Councillor for the Gaspe division, entered 
the Chamber and insisted upon taking hie 
seat. In vain he was called upon to with
draw, as he had resigned and was no longer 
a member of the Council. He continued to 
claim his seat on the ground that he was 
still Councillor, his resignation having been 
only conditional on the fulfillment of the 
promise that he should be made Sheriff of 
Gaspe. He would not yield and leave the 
Chamber till the sergeant-at-arms and the 
usher of the bl%ck rod Intervened to com 
pel him.

This disgraceful exposure displays most 
vividly the corruption and dishonesty of 
Mr. Mercier and his Administration. On 
the testimony of his accomplice Mr. Ms-oier 
Is shown tt> have been guilty of buying a 
political opponent In the Legislature. It Is 
true he did not pay the promised consider
ation, but that he should thus swindle his 
victim and accomplice does not extenuate 
hisoqrruption, adding rather a deeper dye 
to it. The fact that he purchased an oppon
ent In the Provincial Legislature remains, 
whether he paid the pride or obtained his 
end by a fallacious promise. Our law re
gards such a corrupt promise as being 
equally criminal with a corrupt payment

But this Is not the only misdeed on the 
part of Mr. Mercier that is brought to light 
by this scene. It is shown that because Mr. 
Jon cas was nominated hs a Conservative 
candidate Mr. Mercier saw fit to punish him 
by determining to dismiss him from omee, 
and employ his position as one which he1 
free to use as a means of corruption. This 
is a glaring instance out of many of his 
importing into Canada from the United 
States the maxim that “ to the victors be
long the spoils."

But even yet we have not fathomed the 
depths of Mr. Mercier s Iniquities. Having 
resolved to dismiss Mr. Joncas from office 
for being a Conservative, and to use his 
place an a -weane of corrupting the Oppos
ition in the Legislature, he did not carry 
out hlA Intention in spfteof hie promise 
Why? His organs give the answer. Mr. 
Joncas having accepted the candidature oh 
behalf of the Conservatives of Gaspe for 
the House of Commons sent in his resigna
tion as Sheriff of that county. Mr. Mercier, 
though he had resolved to dismiss him, and 
had actually sold his office for the place of 
an Opposition Councillor, now withheld his 
acceptance of Mr. Joncas' resignation. His 
organs tell us that he resolved on this 
change in order to disqualify Mr. Joncas 
by the quibble that he was still Sheriff and 
not eligible as a candidate for the House of 
Commons. So Mr. Mercier, not content to 
use his patronage as Premier of Quebec to 
manipulate the Provincial Legislature, 
actually utilizes it to thwart the Dominion 
electors In their choice of a representative 
in the Parliament of Canada. Such con
duct would be almost incredible were it not 
In keeping with the character of Mr. 
Meicier as described by the judiciary and 
by his own political friends.

It Is hardly woith while to dwell upon the 
fact that this Mr. Joncas, Who is treated so 
villainously by Mr. Mercier, is one of the 
members palmed by th<> II formers a^a 
Nationalist, of al iu«*ou (to au AUuupeAxueiit.

And this Mr. Mercier and his friends are 
the pets of Mr. Mowat. No wonder there 
are some strange tricks performed in re
gard to public patronage in this Province 
also. ____

had actually hart the commission made out. 
Id regard to the Lennox vacancy he went 
even further, assurtpg the House person 
ally that he had not made the appointment, 
thus keeping up till the last moment his 
dishonest pretence that he still had the 
vacancy with which to reward one of the 
faithful, though la this case also he had the 
oom mission made out last December.

Mr. Mowat Is a very tricky politician, and 
he seems to have very little regard for 
truth or honesty.

A GREAT TUNNEL

MtliwWwMlttlHfiMtt- 
eat Shape.

A Detroit despatch to the New York 
’•wee says:—Some time ago brief m 
ras made of a projected railroad i 

under the river at Port Huron. Th

PUBLIC PATRONAGE
Thebe seems to be a commotion among 

the Reformers of Ottawa over Mr. Mowat"s 
appointment to the Beglstrarshlp. He has 
deliberately passed over the efculee of the 
party and of the local members, Mr. Wal
ler,who has for more than a year as deputy 
of his deceased lather carried on the work 
of the office so efficiently that according to 
Mr. Mowat himself the interests of the 
public did not suffer In the least irom his 
being In charge. Over his head he has 
placed Mr. Coffey, a young man also, whoee 
sole claim seems tu.be that he has friends 
who can lcfiuence votes for Mr. Mowat in 
return for the appointment. In vain, how
ever, the local Reform members and other 
leaders of the party In Ottawa protested 
against this choice, for Mr. Mowat was 
resolved to have his own way. There la 
wrath In consequence, but probably the 
recalcitrants will come to heel again under 
the party lash.

As regards not only this appointment, 
but others, Mr. Mowat made a piti
able exhibition of himself while explaining 
his conduct In the House. He had to re
luctantly confess that while pretending 
that these offices were still open, he had in 
reality secretly bestowed them long ago, 
having had the commissions made out just 
before the general elections for the Pro
vincial Legislature.

It to evident that Mr. Mowat was by no 
means sure of being sustained by the con
stituencies, even gerrymandered aa they 
are, so, while continuing to dangle the bait 
before the eyes of a crowd of expectants to 
ensure their zealous support, he secretly 
made bis friends safe by appointments to 
be used if necessary, should it be shown, as 
he expected, that he had no longer the con
fidence of the electors. -—r-

To carry out his plana he did not hesitate 
.. to have recourse to astonishing duplicity' 

In Ottawa he acquiesced In the brazen 
denials by his organ and Ids lieutenants that 
tito office had been given away, though he

have an important effect upon tranporta- 
tion between the Western and Eastern 
States, and also between Canada and the 
growing West, as the route by way of Port 
Huron to and between Detroit and Buffalo 
or Toronto will be only 8 miles longer than 
the direct route across the river at Detroit 
and Windsor, while the extra distance will 
be more than made up by the saving of 
time in running through the tunnel.

During the winter the work of sir 
large shafts on both the American 
Canadian sides of the river has been prose
cuted, until now a depth has been reached 
from w nich the work of driving a horizontal 
excavation under the river from each side 
can be commenced. The machinery and 
timber necessary In making the excavation 
for the trial heading, or cylindrical tunnel, 
6 feet in diameter, which will be out under 
the river, are on the ground. This small 
tunnel will be constructed for the purpose 
of testing the earth through which the main 
tunnel will be constructed. It will take six 
months to build the heading, and if the 
result is satisfactory work on the large 
tunnel will be begun at once. In that case 
it is expected that the tunnel will be com
pleted and open for traffic by the latter end 
of 1888 or early in 1889.

Tne tunnel will be over one mile In length 
2,310 feet being under the river, 1,810 feet 
under dry ground south of the city limits 
of Port Huron and 1,160 feet on the Canadian 
side. Fifteen hundred feet of the portion 
under the river will be almost level, falling 
eastward only enough to cause any water 
that gela Into the tunnel to run to the 
dian side. The total length of the i 
on the American sjdo wlH bc 
on the Canadian aidé 4,970.
the open cutting or epproa—----------------
Huron end of the tunmd will be 8,890 feet 
and at the Canadian Cûd 3,270 feet. The 
depth of the lowest part of the tunnel below 
the surface of the water will be 81 feet, 
which to 18 feet higher than It was expected 
It would be on account of anticipated quick
sands and water pockets, but the borings 
made in the river last winter showed that 
the material was good and that the tunnel 
could be built so much higher. The mini
mum depth of the top of It below the bed of 
the river wifi be 15 feet.

It will have a clear internal diameter of 
20 feet, and will have a single track. It was 
at first proposed to construct a two-track 
tunnel, but careful estimates of the cost 
were given, showing that two single-track 
tunnels could be built cheaper than one 
double-track tunnel. If this tunnel to a 
success, and the traffic becomes profitable, 
the company intends to build a second one. 
The tunnel is being built by a private com
pany ana will cost about $1.500,000. It is 
probable, however, that the leading roads 
will form a pool and obtain control of It 
after its completion. The progress of the 
work is being watched with keen interest, 
as great changes are likely to be occasioned 
by its successful operation, possibly the 
iupllcating of the tunnel at Detroit at what
ever cost. There the condition of the
ground beneath the river bed to not so 

.vourable as at Port Huron.

FRESII ARRIVAL OP SPRING OVERCOATS AND SUITS
ARE THE NOBBIEST AND NEWEST UNDER THE SUN! ' - * ■
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Silks, Eatins and Plushes at very low 
figurm at JRowse’e.

r

SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN! ©

înüiiV )

GOUGH’S

Those High-Price “Clothing Dealers’’ can’t see the funny about GOUGH’S GIFT DE
PARTMENT, and claim such things as beneath them. Yes, laic advertising is beyond 
their comprehenson, because they don’t understand the first principles of Law Price Sys
tem. We freely admit that we are fatten clothiers, wallowing in the lowest depths of Red 
Rock Prices, while our exalted brethern look down upon us from their high places, and 
go urild because wè capture the trade.

%&rFarmers, Mechanics, Merchants, Bankers and Laboring men, come in and see us, 
take no man’s word. Investigate and believe your own eyes, and you will be convinced 
that GOUGH is the Cheapest Clothier on earth.

This week we will offer extraordinary inducements. All our departments have been 
augmented with new features and choice stock, which will justly excite the admiration of 
all visitors. Call ! It urill pay as well as please you to see.

PUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man, Peterborough.

Mark Twain* contributes to the April 
Century under the above title some exam
ples of the curious answers made by pupils 
in our public schools. We quote a few as 
follows;—

Aborigines,, a system of mountains.
Alias, a good man In the Bible.
Amenable, anything that to mean.
Assiduity, state of being an acid."
Auriferous, pertaining to an orifice.
Ammonia, the food of the gods.
Capillary, a little caterpillar.
Oornlferous, rocks on which fossil corn 

is found.
Emolument, a headstone to a grave.
Equestrian, one who asks questions.
Eucharist, one who plays euchre,
Frauehtoe, anything belonging to the 

French.
Idolater, a very Idle person.
lvv' -ac, a man who likes a good dinner.
Irrigate, to make fun of.
Mendacious, what can be mended.
Mercenary, one who feels for another.
Parasite, a kind of umbrella.

- Parasite, rbemurder of an Infant..
Publican, one who does his prayers in 

public.
Tenacious, ten acres of land.
Here is one where the phrase " publicans 

and sinners '* has got mixed up in the child's 
mind with politics,and the result lea defin
ition which takes one in a sudden and unex
pected way :

" Republican, a sinner mentioned In the 
Blble.,r

Also In Democratic newspapers now and 
then.

Here are two where the mistake has 
resulted from sound assisted by remote 
fact: '

** Plagiarist, a writer of plays.
^“Demagogue a vessel containing beer and

Here is one which—well, now,, how often 
do'we slam right Into the truth, without 
ever suspecting it, *

" The men employed by the gas company 
go around and speculate the meter."

And here—with “zoollglcal”and "geo
logical” In his mind, but not ready to his 
tongue—the small scholar has Innocently 
gone and let out a couple of secrets which 
ought never to have been divulged In any 
circumstanees:

"There are a good many donkeys In 
theological gardens.

Some of the best fossils are found In 
theological cabinets."

~ MINDBH.
Accident.—Mr. Samuel Herron, of Mt. 

Irwin, met with an accident on Monday 
last that will likely confine him to the house 
for some time. While engaged hewlng ties 
for Mr. Robert Grlgor^ ofthto place, the 
implement used glanced from the stick and 
struck hto knee, reaving an n»ly gash. Dr. 
Curry was called and dressed the wound.

Diphtheria.—We are sorry to learn that 
this disease has broke out in two other 
families on the Hootch line, Anson. We were 
Informed list week that the nnweJoome 
visitor had entered the house of Mr. Charles 
Dud man, and shortly after a report readi
ed the village that several members of Mr. 
Bobert HugheeTamllyweredown with the 
disease. The reenltof Mr. Dudman'a family 
hae not yet proved fatal, but Mr. Hughes 
burled s Une twy of ten years on Saturday 
last. We are glad to be able to state that 
the remaining members of Mr. Walter 
Smith’s family are likely to recover, and 
that no other serloua oases are reported. 
Mr. Hugbee has the sympathy of the entire 
community.—£cko.

KB.-Be sure of tie place, foor life-size sips on front of Mini. Loot op for them.

DUREES.
Oomran, Mkethig.—The Oouneil met In 

Warsaw on March 19th. Present, A. B. 
Kidd, Eeq.. Beeve, and Meeate. Moore, Kirk 
and Webster. Absent, Mr. Crowe. The 
minutes of the last meeting were reed and 
signed. On motion the report of OnuncUlor 
Moore, respecting the work done by H. 
Hughes on the 12th line, wae received and 
adopted, and a tax of 83.79 waa allowed Mr. 
Hughes In full of contract for cutting out 
12th line aoroee lot 28, and said amount wae 
abated to the Collector. It waa moved by 
Mr. Kirk, eeoonded by Mr. Webetor,—That 
a statute labor tax or 88 on roll of 18K be 
abated to John McMaster on c. % 11, eon. 7, 
aa work la done--Carrled. The following 
orders were granted 
To Alexander Small, for keep of A.

Slavln....................................................852 W
John Hunier, er., salary aa Collector,

law.........!....!.....................................  10 »
The following by-law was passed To 

appoint Pethmaetere, Poundkeepera and 
Feuoevlewera. Oouneil adjourned to meet 
on the 28th May next, as a Court of Re
vision. ____________________

■eMMty With Huante.
New You, March 26.— The World’s 

Washington correspondent «eye:—The ex
tradition treaty between the .United Staten 
and Buaela was signed yesterday. It pro
vides that persona convicted of, or charged 
with, any of the following .Crimea, aa well 
as attempt to commit or participation In 
the name, a hall be delivered up by virtue of 
provisions of thla Oonventloo:—I. Murder 
and manslaughter. 2. Rape or abortion. 
A Arsen. 4. Burglary. A Forgery. g. 
Fabrication or circulation of counterfeit 
money. 7. Kmhasrlament of public mooeys 
by publie oOoere or depositors. A Em- 
be salement by any person or persona hired 
or salaried, to the detriment of their em
ployers, when the value of property so 
taken shall exceed 8800. 2. Piracy or
mutiny on shipboard. 10. Malicious de
struction of or attempt to destroy rail «raya, 
traîna, vessels, bridgea and dwellings.

What a truly beautiful world we life In I 
Nature gives us grandeur of mountains.
glens and oeeane, ao 
of enjoyment. We better

th Aet< Phosphate.

Dr. F. De V. Hoard, Concordia, Ki 
** I nave uaed It personally, and am 
pleased with lte action as s nervine.”

with disease, when there la no occasion for 
thla feeling, aa every sufferer ean easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that «race’s Asgssl 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when bom. Dyspepsia and Uvor Com
plaint are the direct oauaee of seventy-live 
per oent, of eueh maladies as Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick Headache, CnSSraSe; 
Nervous Prostrati. m.Dixalneee of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other dletreee-
#iowerwlupruve S^SjSSS 
ple bottles, 18 rente. Try tt, ' dsa

GREAT
; T'V.

SPECIAL LHlES OF "

HARDWARE
IT VERY LOW PRICES.CLEARING OUT

SALE-
GENUINE BARGAINS

In Each Department
I have decided to let the whole ofmypreeent 

Stock go at Wholesale Ooet Price. In theae 
days people expect Bargains, and feel Justified 
In obtaining all they can for their money.

I will give the Inhabitants of Peterboro' 
and surrounding country a chance tor onee 
of filing Reliable Goods at prices that will,
In truth, be Bargains, of which they are Invit
ed to come and Judge tor themselvde.

The Stock contents of the usual staple Goods 
besides a large variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to he had elsewhere In town, via. *—

Drew Goode, Velveteens, tilovw.
Hosiery and Underwear.

Blankete, Quilts, Table Linen, Arc.
Small Wares In great variety.
Fancy Goods, such aa Deekr,

Work Boxes, etc.

Fancy Work in Slippers, Cush
ions. Brackets, Silk and Filoselle 
Wools, etc.

Mena Underwear In Merino and 
Wool, and Mena Fnmlehlnga gen
erally,

Aker21 years’ business In Peterborough, I 
wist? lo give my old customers and the publie 
generally ecanethlng unusual In Beni Bar-1 
gains, and will be pleased to see them aa
quickly anpoealble avail themselves of them. And dont torget that yon should take yon» 
tor, of comae, those coming early will have | LAST amninwi CLOTHING to 
the largest choice. I

Small Bore (22 Calibre) Rifle» from $4 
each.

Walnut and Bbonixed Cornice Pole» 
complete with ring», etc.

A good Steel Cork Screw for 5c.
Lucky Foot Scrapers at 50c. each. 
Stewart’s Shoe Threads.
Wire Nails from % to 2y, inches long. 
Biver Driving Boot Calks, new improved.

CARRIAGE .^HARDWARE
HELLING OFF AT LEHB THAN PRESENT 

WHOLESALE PRICES.
Seat Springe.......................................$100 pair
Buggy Springe lj Inch at...................... 8c. Ib

, Hto2in. 7clb
Cast Steel Spring* 2 leaf......... ...........$250 pair

8 leaf $8 40 pair, and 4 leaf $4 25 pair.
Timken Springe....,.................. . . $4 60 eel
Timken Irene...................... 4...... $275eef
Steel Tire*............................................... .2jo lb

Cllppe, Malléables, Rivets, Arms.
Steel Axles........................................$2 25 set.'
Armstrong Boggy Springe, Armstrong Heat 
Springs ($1.60 pair) at prices that cannot be 

repeated.
Nalls, Palnta and Building Hardware at 

last yeaie lowest prices.
The best mechanics tools to be had, always In 

stock. 1

GEORGE STETHEE
Sign of the Cross Cut Haw, George Street 

Peterborough.

PETEBB0BOUGH POST OFftOB.

10 10 a m

Midland, Including ", 

Mlllbrook and

11 00 am
“jgr-
!• 5pm
I Upas • film

•1$

Grand Junction, Inolud-

“4 pm Fraaervllle ÂBpriûgêtfk 
2JW » m Bridgenerth A btimtMv

T^r'sïi.'tr1^'-
Fallu. Haul tala.

'Monday-----BB3V.......... ............ ..........
Warsaw, Ineludüïg floetb Douro. Hall's Glen and 

11 00» m Stooey Lake, dally
i Grey stock and Hla’

11 00 a m Wednesdays mid San___
-S3KLÏS5£y.w*

Street Letter Boxes
do

1 00 a i

SPRING HAS COME

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

JOHN ERS]
Peterborough, March 8, 1887.

Argues Dye Works
LTT1 And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
VI U1 PAIRED, sad made good as new. Feathers 
i| Ha Cleaned, bred and Curled, KtdGloves Cleaned 
•I JLI and Dyed Black. All work done In first elase

OLD NEWSPAPERS.
▲ large quantity of old Papers suit
able tor wrapping parcels in, for 

eale at

The Review Office.

WHITE BRICK
_________, hand SOJtoO first class

WHITE BRICK, which he will dispose of kt a 
reasonable figure.

HENRY HALL,
7dM-lwl2 Mlllbrook.

style. ~ Goods sent fbr and returned on the 
——* —'lee. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. West

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SRROULFS STUDIO

IB THE BEHT. Hla work hue no EqUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by does 
■Indy and experience of twenty y para la heel 
proved by the Immense biwlmm done la k)^ 
aatahllahmeaL Hla Instrumenta are the, 
BEHT. He aeee only the beet of materials, 
YET hlr price* era the same mother eetabllah- 
menta. yTltO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

7 «Mm

Oreÿstockand'fiiawithai "**"
Wednesday.and Hetordw 1 ttp j. Fowler*. .Qcrmra, Wad} p

iiiZ
Wpaa 
»»pra

British Malls, per Cana, 
dian lias, every Wert a cert sy

Fla New York,
.K'.

Warn bia,and stations oa G. P. IL

The Cre»U Ensilai» Preacrtpgloa.
^Nh. *, eucmmOtTlUdlolm need ovsr

» years In thouseede ofenafij
Oaree Spermatorrhea^ NervoutB^S

aad ali diseuse caused by ■boeB.^Nfc
acretSoa, or over-cxertioe. fjjrnal
Guaranteed to Cumvken ah other* 
our Druggist for The Owa ttHil

iusè&ïïl ™
Bukt hy O. A BCHOFIELP. 1

awn qraggime s vs rj waste.

l»Pm

T»pm 

• *pm
Postage to Great Britain 16c. per * oa

each route. Registration fee, 5c.
Mo* kt Obders granted from • r 

p.m on all. Money Order Offices 
United BtiUee. Great Britals ~
Sweden, Norway .Denmark
Netherlands, Belgium, Its__ _
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jai_____ _ ...

tiF-Rs^sSt^EïïvTSssr^
hours of 8 a m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted E minâtes 
before the does of each mall/

Office hoars8 a m. to 5J0 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted. rselagu

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark,

en burs, Malta, Montenegro. Nethertand, Nos* 
way, Persia, Portugal; A sore*,
Russia, Ht, Serre, Servie, Spain, the Canary

Cuba Danish Colonies of Bt Tbomas,HL Joh£

bat the petal rate, ramalnae betolC) Letter» 
teenta per | oa Foetal .hid» 1 eeah eaak 
Nerrapepemleant*tor«nn. Eeglstrattne toe
3'&St£Z®Z£ZS3S5r
Colonies la Asia, Afriea - 
ca, except 8L Pierre and 
Persian Gulf, Ft 
Africa, Océanien
In Africa, Ocean! ___________ ____
and Porto Rico. Btralto Bell ley sate la"! 
pore, Penang and Malaccas—Letters 10 cents 

lbr‘°‘ ou”r
Weet India blends, via Halim.-------rate

ea formerly. Prepayment kyeUmp Is ell

Australia New Sooth Wales, Vletorla.'lE&srs'sritiscstiESs,.
1» cents, papers « centa H.C. ROGERS, Poet-
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SHIRLEY CARSTONE
By KLIZA AgCHAJED.

Copyrighted by American Preee Association.

T"

"What’s she say’s the matter with her!” 
asked Katy Tringle, Mis* Btmpkins’ gossip. 
Katy stretched out her long neck to hear.

“Hushl Sometimes she eoooeits she's got a 
needle in her foot and it’s refinin' All over 
over her. Then she howls with shoo tin’ pains 
np the spine of her back. Sometimes she 
conceits she senses a man under her bed. 
Then she raises the house in the middle of the 
night*

“They say she’s got four kinds of sickness 
to wunst,” remarked Katy.

“Tes, everybody that sets foot in the house 
has got to go and hear about her lungs. It’s 
going to carry her off with the gallopin’ con
sumption before spring, she tells folks. Then 
she coughs a cough like she was holler from 
her heels up. But old Madame Frenehy who 
tends her says she never coughs none at night 
Her hands is as plump as a baby’s and she 
weighs more than Shirley."

“I’ve heerd she.can’t walk, or feed herself 
without help,” continued Katy.

“That’s another of her notions,” scornfully 
retorted Mis’ Simpkins. “She senses she 
can’t turn herself over. Every time she 
wants to be moved, she screeches for some of 
’em to come and lift her. But she can turn 
herself over fast enough if she thinks nobody’s 
lookin’. It takes her half a minnit to put 
every bite o’ victuals into her mouth. She 
pretends to think she’s got chalk in her jinte, 
and they’ve got brittle and’ll breaklf they’re 
moved onexpected. She crooks her fingers 
that slow when anybody’s lookin’, till you’d 
think it’twos a funeral waitin’ for the corpse’s 
coiMns to take their leave. But when Mad
ame Frenehy tells her what a party white 
band she's got, and what slim knuckles—she 
does it o’ purpose to try her, old Mis’ Frenehy 
does (she’s smart enough, I war'nt ye)—then 
she forgets herself toe-to tel, she does, and 
lifts her hand and limbers her fingers out an’ 
out like pianna playin’. You can say what 
you please, but them kind o’ rheumatiz I’ve 
got my opinions of.” *

Mb’ Simpkins shut her jaws with a snap 
like a steel trap and ceased. Katy Tringle 
took up the narrative 

“The neighbors says she got nigh onto a 
bar’l o' doctor books, and she reads ’em all 
day, study in’ out what she calls her symptins. 
tihe’U better be readin’ her Bible and matin’

her peace with her God and her neighbors, if 
she’s goin’ to die so fast”

Katy Tringle stretched out her neck and 
gave a hiss not unlike a defiant goose. In
deed, both in appearance and mental qualifi
cations, Mise Tringle resembled somewhat 
that invaluable domestic bird The hies set 
Mis’ Bimpkins going again.

«Tés, she says the doctors ÿon’t understand

m and gave him nis drink, she 
looked her future steadily in the face.

Bhe saw that her hands were to be full for 
.yjftto Id come. The work that lay before 
her was the most distasteful, dispiriting task 
to which her hands could have been set She 
must put the poem aside. Perhaps nowit 
would be three years before she could begin 
it What then? Her range of knowledge 
and feeling would be all the wider, the richer 
and deeper, for this melancholy exfperienoe 
that was to be hem. So the brave spirit 
reasoned. But she never thought of giving 
up the poem. Not once.

Down the vista of years Shirley saw pov
erty, disappointment, tail that was hateful to 
her, end bitter self daninl 

She saw all this and she did not shrink.

CHAPTER X.
QUIET ANNALS.

In the history of Shirley's life it is 
sary to note various minor influences that 
shaped her destiny. In these minor influences 
there will be much that is uneventful 
Events enough will come, however.

Shirley hftd been taught to think. She 
learned that from her father and her teacher. 
She was of this nature too: If she saw a 
. vrong or a mistake, she thought first of all, 
Cannot this wrong and this mistake be 
righted?

If she set about any work she considered 
within herself, How could it be done in the 
best way I Having thus -considered, she 
spared no lator or trouble to accomplish it in 
that way. She had learned this also from 
the two wise friends who walked with her no

Requires for its successful and pleasurable 
pursuit a full, uniform and continuous supply 
of pure, rich blood to the brain. If, through 
the torpidity of the Uver, the blood becomes 
foul with bile, the brain Is poisoned and over
stimulated with the excess ofblood which the 
Irritated heart sends to it with frantic Im
pulses. Dims!ness, heaviness, loss of memory, 
impossibility of application to any kind of 
work, reveal the truth. To relieve toils, and 
preserve not only the brain but the whole sys
tem In the best working order. Dr. Pierce’s 
“ Golden Medical Discovery” will be found In
valuable.

Valentine’s Varnishes, Gold Size 
and Bough Stuff at manufacturers 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stock.

GEORGE STETHEM,
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing ayrwpehoma al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the Utile snffbrer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the

n palp, and the little------ -------
t as a button.” It L .

~ _. It soothes the chll<L sol-----—
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and lithe best known remedy tor 
Itarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. » eents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask tor “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind. ,

duces 
child ft __ 
**ss bright 
to taste.

Genuine Machine Oils

West Virginia, Pure Castor, 
Rangoon, Green Olive, Underhay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the world) Waite, Williams A Go’s 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 

——— — Pure Sperm at the lowest prices
CHEAP GROCERIES b7 ,he barrel or gallon. Write

__ohcrub .Ttkaa i — for prices before buying Toronto
WSMM • :.... el S Manfactured Oils.

Butlffmi Huff Contractord
D. GAMBLE,

TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR_______ _
^ given. All work done with despatch, and 

» completely satisfactory manner. Resl- 
_iee. Dublin Street, Bast of Water. P. O. Box 381. Iyd87

Agent for Peterborough.
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
y tiveiL Houses and lota tor sale on easy 
kept on hand!** ■to°A °f bolldsn’ i

Wheat, toll, per bushel
Arnec ta

toll.1
spriti
iwhi

• 80 to 081 
0 80 to • 81
• 80 to 6*eat........................

FLOUR AND MEAL, 
floor, Patent ProeMaa, per ewt-Sj» to *3 SO
Flour, taker, per owl................. 1 2» to 2 *
Floor, .Lone prooe—.................. 3 00 to 3 jO

oorurauui.
Barley, per bushel..................... • * to » SO
g^se.......... .................................  0» to 030

.......................o« u> o«

..$1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea tor ................. 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyeon Tea for...............  1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar ............................. 1 OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar ..................1-00
3 ibe. Freeh Baleine............... . 26
3 lbe. Freeh Ourrante......... .............. 26

a SHANNON.
6

ADAM DAWSON, 
T2UILDEB AND CONTRACTOR. 
u given tar all kind of baildi"” 
furnished and all work guarani 

Resldenee, Bon Aooord

4 Diplomas and Medal

GEORGE STETHEM.

DYEING I
AWARDED.

at aU,” says she. ’“Dr. Plumpkins 
they’ve rowsted out a dozen .times in the 
night to go out there ’cause Mis’ Carstone 
wouldn’t live till morning*. Iftst night they 
sent fur him he Jist naturally up and wouldn’t 
ga I heerd every word they said myself, 
right next door to the doctor’s shop. He told 
’em he was too tired to go anywhere, and be 
wouldn’t go to see his own mother-in-law that 
night”

Again this little Mis’ Simpkins shut her 
mouth with a snap like a steel trap.

Again the old maid prompted her, and 
again set her going.

“Mb’ Cantons ain’t no more the 
woman she was when he wua a livin’ than if 
she’d turned into a porkypine. She’s as cross 
aspizen. If they go agin her the best moesel 
she threatens the children she’s agoln’ to die, 
and tells ’em they’ll be sorry after she’s dead. 
But she’ll be alivin’ after you and me’s laid 
out on our coolin’ hoards, you mark."

Which was quite true. Mis’ Sim] 
summed up in a final gush of 
opinion:

“She goes a nag, nag, naggin’ from mom in’ 
till night, and notody’s got a minit’s peace in 
the house. Lord! Lord! If I had her, I’d 
take the kinks out olhert”

Then she shut her >ws with a snap which 
was plainly to cloftroot 

The village gossips’ diagnosis was only too 
correct To this hopeless state pretty, gentle 
Mrs. Carstone had brought herself, simply 
by giving way to her emotions, and coddling 
her little ailments. The process ft not a diffi
cult one for anybody.

Shirlèy’s way was not a path of roses, turn 
which way she would. The question at 
money bringing work had beset her sorely, 
but a beginning had been made toward set
tling that The ever present Mis’ Simpkins 
opened her mouth and decided the matter. 
She said to the squire:

“WhaTs the use of matin’tick a Mo about 
a schoolmaster, when there’s one right under 
your noses? Give the school to Shirley Car- 
stone. She can write and indite sud <ipLu 
OH good ns the Presbyterian mini* ter Uswlf, 
If she Is a female. She ain’t no great stakes 
in years, but she’ll come o’ that, if she’s let 
alone. Most of us does.”

So it came about that Shirley found her
self in the place the master had filled. She 
had taken the work that lay nearest A 
dreary, distressed life she led at first In her

A genius ie one who can do all things well 
Whatever Shirley undertook, though ?t were 
no more than the planting out of a rose tree, 
she did it bettor than the common run.

So it was with her school From parente 
on one side to pupils on the other she found 
fronting her a jungle of self complacent igno
rance. To turn the jungle" into a garden of 
civilization—this was the task that lay be
fore her.

Her work in the school was so remarkable 
that its solid results remain to this day, long 
after—well, long after what was to happen 
did happen. To this day her old pupils tell, 
with tears gathering in their eyes, how much 
they owe to Shirley Carstone.

Her school was like her life, light and 
shadow. At first she roused ill will some- 

But by degrees the little mudheads 
were warmed and thrilled by her overpower
ing enthusiasm. The great mudheads at 
home felt the glow, till the whole mass was 
melted and molded under her hand.

She recognized that book conning was a 
small part of education. To train and equip 
the child at every point where his after life 
will touch that of his fellow man, this was to 
educate him. The pure, sweet home life of 
the stone house in the days that were van
ished was like a guiding star to the girl hi her 
Work. She eou6htt*t.$@u'b t^n^lgyain. 
her charge to be gentio and knightly, as-her 
father had taught her brothers.

The singing of the Carstdne children had 
been the marvel of Lin wood in the old happy 
days. Their mother had tought them sing
ing, and had taken the greatest pains with 

It had been her delight to assembla

Oat chop, perewt.
Barley chop * 
Pollards ‘

1 10 to 1 10
1 to to 1 10 
1 10 to 1 10 
0 80 to 0Pollards .....................  v ™ w v w

Bran, per ton.............................. 12 00 to 13 00

W. LANGFORD.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
vv different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbmham. 
Building lots for sale. ——

them in the evening for what she call'd^ 
family concert. Faults tué pounced upon 
with a would-be iron like severity that made 
the children laugh at their gentle mother, 
while they obeyed her. Did they sound a 
harsh or false note? She rapped them to 
stop, with an awful frown.

“There, she said. “Whine through
your nosee, do! It’s so musical.”

Mrs. Carstone had been an enthusiast about ’* 
her children’s singing. Under her watchful, 
loving training, their music became grateful 
to the ear and melodious as bird songs.

She taught them to read aloud, too. “A 
good reader is rarer in America than a good 
president,” Col. Carstone had been accus
tomed to tell his children. There might be 
some presidents among the lot, perhaps, but 
at any rate he meant there should be several 
good readers. So the pretty mother, with 
her sweet, clear voice and correct intonations 
started reading school among the young ones. 
Here, too, she was quite critical, as with their 
singing. With Tom she had the most trou
ble. She mimicked him unmercifully.

“Your voice sounds like the rattling of 
beans in a pod. Here you got Listen!”

AH this came indelibly back to Shirley, 
when she became a teacher on her own ac
count She smiled to herself sadly as she 
found herself repeating the very expressions 
she had heard from her mother’s lips. Shirley 
Carstone never gave up anything she under
took. In time her pupils learned. Their 
young voices took on clear cut, refined tones, 
Which distinguished them from the ordinary 
country side children as though they had been 
of a different race. Strangers after a while 
cam» from far and near to hear the singing 
•ud reading in Shirley’s school. It was na- 
Otre’s own melodv.

To be Oontiemed.

Potatoes, per bag-....;............... 22 & Î 3
Beets, per bag....... ..................... ?2 Î8Onions, per bag......... . .............. 1® to 1 40
Carrots, small red. per bag........ 0 86 to 0 «
Carrots, field, per tag................. 0 16 to 0 30
Turnips ....................................... 0 80 to 0

meat. POULTRY and dairy produos. 
Bern, b, U,. qo.ro, rpo, =-V
Mutton, per ft............................  0 06 toOVeal, per ft..................................  none offer!
Lamt>, pes ft..............................  2 2n 4° 2Dressed Hogs.............................. 8 50 to g
Hogs, live weight......................  6 00 to 6 CO

88 8 891
SSafeltfïïîf.-.:::-.:::::::: 88 8 88

h~.: .................... ok to on
Turkeys, each............................  1 00 to l 26
Butter, fresh rolLper ft.......... 0 22 to 0 38
Butter, packed prime, per ft.... 0 16 to 0 18

gfoqpirton...............................  7 00 to 10 00
Straw, per load...................•>••• S 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load................. ÎS 122Wood, soft, per load................. 3 60 to 8 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool...... ............. 0 30 to 0 20
Southdown wool.7.f.................. 0 32 to 0 22
----- cwt. ...... .......... 6W to 600.51 '.per ewt.7!r. .;.. 6 00 Jo « 80
niirvu rviw, wvu i. ...... . «86 • - tO 26Sheep skins................. . . . . . . ITT 1 00 to 4 00

White Fish, per pound ..............  0 06 to 0 06
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 00 to 0 00
lfastinonge, per pound.............. ÎS & 2$per pound........... ............  0 08 to 0 Uc
Flnnle Haddle, per lb................ 2 2 î° 22
Slmcoe Herring, per do.............  2 22 î° 2 Î2Sail Mackrel.per do*................. 0 40 to 0 40
Oysters,per quart..................... 2$ 2$Oysters, per can......................... 0 36 to 0 80

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER. 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

May be obtained from
Bush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre, Hotel, 
Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL is universally recognized 
as the STANDARD BRAND. —

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc

Imperial Mineral Water Company,
HAMILTON

Lace Curtains .beautifully dyed 
finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
Ail colors war anted that. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Soonring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!
COLONIAL EXHIBITION

6*

Peter’
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

d Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

barrel.............. 3 00 to 3 60
............ 2 86 to an

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Malaga Gropes, per lb.......... . 0 10 to • »
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 80 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen..............  0 80 to 060

igSSKrrt

PERSONAL.
To all who Buy Seeds,

“ As ye sow so shall ye reap ” is a truism 
worthy of consideration by all who are seek
ing for success In Garden, or Farm operations. 
Ills evident to every thoughtful mind that 
Choice Flowers Fine Vegetables and Grain, 
cannot be produced by sowing a poor grade of 
Seed. With this object in view, 1 have been 
oarefhl In selecting my Seeds for this season’s 
operations. I make It a point to test the vital
ity of my Seeds before selling them to my 
customers, so that the disappointment of Seed 
not growing is greatly lessened. My stock will 
be found large and choice. Trusting to be fav
oured with an extensive patronage this season 
in my new establishment, Floral Drug Store, ------- —----------~ -----*------ »po-

stock ol PLANTS of aïfkinds

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of 1 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite 
Estimate» given on all kind* ol cut stone foi 
building purposes. Window till*, door tills, 
Pll nth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS,

corner of George and Charlotte streets, 
site the market. *

Og BUl
**PI 
•ffkli

F. MASON
N B. A large 

always on hand.

Postal Address, Box
Opposite the Poet Office 
1481. dlttwS

WrmriPBQ, March 25.—Mr. Hughe., mem
ber of the Northwest council for Haekatche-

u —_ i m ______________________ wae distrlet, reporta the rote in the rebel
disappointment and inexperience, death would parishes st the recent election ss follows 
here been entier—far easier, indeed. ~~ - - • " L " "1"1'

On this sullen, rainy autumn evening die 
ted gone home from her school and sum
moned up all her eoorage, all bar philosophy, 
to meet the duration. Harry, the youngest 
little boy, we. dangerously ill That after
noon was a question of hi» life or death. Bar 
mother was so overcome that lbe went from 
one fainting 0t Into another. Bteweeo her 
call, for hot water mid cold water mid raap- 
berry vtneg: r and smelling salt*, and her be
ing contant y moved, ahe had kept the home- 
bold on the ' rot for hours The sound of her 
peovtdi gro, :dnga waa aliU in Bhlrteyki ears aa 
■ha pamed Into the room where baby Harry 
Uy A look ol joy lighted hie white little 
face aa be mw the strong, tall dater. He 
lifted hie wasted arme feebly about her neck 
and moaned:

“Help Harry, Shirley.-
Bha lifted the mita of a body in her arms, 

and walked back and forth, «nothing the 
child.

“You better let him die, Msdemoiselle,* 
—M old Madam Frenehy. “He vfll be better 
Off. If he die now he rill go to de heaven. 
If he live you know oca rare he vfll go *

But Harry did no. die. After he came to 
te a man he remembered that lilnem He ai- 
waya mid Bhirtey mvad him. She waa ao 
strong and (dwery and gentle that he mid 
from the minuta te mw ter tac» that day it 
put new life into him.

All night Mia hold the child in ter arma 
AU that Bight, While ate rocked him and

For Laird.BatocheIS, DuckLake lt. FIxh 
Creek5 ; for McDowall. Carleton «, 8t,lmula 
Laugevin 10 ; Green Lake 2>,.North Carleton 

Mitotnl,Laird 62, McDowall 62. All the 
Dolling places have been heard from, mid 
the returning officers hae declared Mr. Mc
Dowall elected by 161 majority.

For “worn-out,” “run-down,” school teachers,mUllnere.eeametreaw^b

Chronic W.akneesee and Diaeasoe peoullM to 
women. It Is a powerful, generaf as woU as 
uterine, tonlo and ncrvtuo, and luiparts vigor

tng, weak back, nervous protirtiton. debility 
and tieepleamosa. in either sex. Favorite Pre- 
ecriptlon ft aoldby druggtete underourpnti-
lMeïa$ÏÏB& •^•ffïotîlSjSÎ

A large treatise on Dftewof Women, pro- 
fusnly illustrated with colored pistol and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for K) cents Instampa.

Addnes. World’s Diahknsart Medical 
Association, 883 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Blhoue Headache,

Tley Wei How We Do II
BUT WE CAN EVFEY "IME

Give 12 bare of Soap for - - 25c. 
ôllbs. Tea for - - - - $1.15,

AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00,

Our Canned Cooda, Coal Oil, 
Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.

Try us once and we will see you again. 
80 LONG.

Bowman & Gordo
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

. Pierce s PrDvta. 86o.ft
druggists.

assa*

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 

George Street

GKEO- HILLIARD

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
WTKLKPHON* CONNECTION. imdnwil

buildings, waUiiala 
uaranteed. P.O. box 

Street. lydWwi

TDV1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. AD work 
P done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, B. WEBB, PeterborouchTAlaoaDoubls 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box^SOL

H. CARVETH,
DQILDER AND CONTRACTOR.________

given-tor all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots tor 
sale In good localities. P.O. Box 880; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydfl?

B. CARTON,
TTOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

House painting done in the latest styles, 
calclmining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydflff

A RUTHERFORD,
OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.___ =___

furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. <*7

J. J. HARTLEY,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR.

taken—first class work done. 1_____
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and

FITZGERALD,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
■O taken fortaken___
material tor 
Houses and bull- 
box 671, or apply 
Water streets.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin-

YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLICATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NBCEH- 

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket A*,eut ii. T- it-. Peterboroughi

MR J. W. CBOSBT
THE

New Music Dealer

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER i 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. 1 
over Hartley’s Music Store. Hunter SL

VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE
IT ALLAIT METHOD.

For terms apply'to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a ... Qeori * “ —my residence, (

Leipzig. Germany, teacher of i___
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Lelnslg Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF

Will always be found at his office at MB, 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of ChariotteiStreet, where he is prepar

ed to give bargains in the celebrated

dew York Weber, Steinway, Chick- 
ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He Is Hole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa Sample Instrumenta always In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. dS2

PIANOS

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, cord.»! with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coral me by some un 
principled merchants trad
ing ou the reputation of 
our grnnlne Oweitiw. 
wo warn thr ladiet aval net 
such imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

1 CROMPTON ifiRSET 00/
le stamped on inner side of all Co re line goods 

Without which none are genuine.

HEINTZMAH 8 GO’S.
This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are in use 

in the following private residences 
in Peterborough;

F. A Rubldge,
Miss Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill,
Rev. V. dementi,
E. C. Hill,
W. Walsh,
W. Snowden,
T. G. Hazlitt,
Miss Calcutt,
Miss Spillsbury,
W. Bradburn,
K. Fair.
Mrs. Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson,
Miss A. Edmondson 
W. R Greatrex,
R B. McKee,

Geo. Edmlson,
K Pearse,
J. EL Hammond,
D. Faucher,
Robt. Miller,
D. Ullyott,
Chas. Cameron, ‘
G. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Convent, # 
J. Hall.
Baunell Sawyer.
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
J. J. Meliain,
Geo. Dunsfoird,
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tate,
W. Fairweather,

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prrecrlpii-'M fjf s physician wht 
has had a life ior s experlentc ia 
treating c!o diseases, latum* 
monthly *■ a perfect mccesa b> 
over 10,laof s Fh^anL safe 
effect:::.’. LsJivs esk your drug
ËsV f; r ' - • -v-p- w-trvre aat 

iror-jr ' t ' :.i ’n*.i ^ pj-» 
»acs : r i r r cuLir 1 Sok bj»

__ __ all t’n.ej?*'- s. •. Aodnea
THE EUREKA < 'T------.or» W.xn

Sold by JOHN McKES, Peierhomugh, »iui 
druggists everywhere.

iHudttal.

iydll

A. F. H00YEB,
ATE of the Royal Oonaerratory of Mwtie,

GEORGE
dlllvN

General.
WORKING JEWELLKN.1^

Z. B. D. LAFLEUB.
r EWELLERY made to order and repaired 

on the premises. Old gold meRea and 
made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. ----------------- ‘

LONGS’ TWO STORES
Wedding Oakes and Oyster Patties made to 

order. A fine lot of Pears. Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Mai ago Grapes, new English Waft 
note. Almonds, Filberts, Brasil and Psaean 
Nota, London Layer Batins and Figs. Parties 
a Specialty. ______

LONG BROTHERS,

and others.

Intending purchasers should not fail to 
inspect the Helntzman A Co’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Hetntzman or 
Lansdowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY.
A BIG OFFER good, «nd «euro ae-
live agvnts. Cut this nut and mall to us with 
lo r. Silver and we will send you, post-paid, a 
25 ri, «temple Package of Milk Fringed, Gold 
Frlq/ed, Gold Edge. Glass, Transparent, 
( hr. mo* and Hidden Name Cards, with your 
name «.n; *1*0 our Ag< nUt’ New Style-Sample 
Hook m expen-ive card* and IHhutraCed 
•- itel'-gue, Noveltle*. Bubka, Music, Watches, 
*c . with private terms. This la a chance In a 
Hfeiim». Don’t ml«s It. Address HALL
sauiruUM * t e -----------------

Ï SAY, JACK I
Look at this, you can buy a suit of Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, for the 

low price of

$2.75
;why, where can you get them T Why, el

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are Just the cheapest and beet In the 

World. ___ _________________

New :: Spring 
Goods!

NEW MILLINERY,
NEW LACES,

NEW GLOVES.
AT

Miss Armstrong^
D. BELLECHSM,

I/IAN be found Day or rn*ht at hi, I 
IV Wamsema. Punter Wreet, or at | 
I hie RMldenoe adjotoln, hie Wararooe 
1 pM Tu ai mua OounmoAnon.

)
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NEW MUSIC.
NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MUSIC 

A LOT OF NEW FOLIOS.

“RUDDYCORE”
(Gilbert A] Sullivan’s New Opera.)

SAILSBÜRY BROS.
Œbe Dallï IRcview.

TUESDAY. MABCH 29, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Building Lola.

Remember the auction sale of building 
lots to-morrow at 2 o’clock at thç Grand 
Central Hotel.

Rink t loeed.
The Peterborough Cunlng and Skating 

Rink having closed for the season. Those 
having boxes are requested to call and get 
their skates before Saturday.

Mission.
The Rev. J. Gough Brick will speak In St. 

John’s Church School House this evening, 
on the mlsson work m the Athabaska 
diocese, and more especially of the work at 
hie station.___  ___

Wo rue Than Supposed.
Mrs. Charles Robinson was more serious

ly Injured by the runaway on Sunday than 
was supposed. Her side was injured and 
her face was bruised and cut. Dr. Burnham 
was called and attended to her injuries.

P. A. A. A.
A meeting of the members of the Peter

borough Amateur Athletic Association will 
be held at the usual room, post office block, 
on Monday evening next, 4th April, at half- 
past seven o’clock, for the purpose of 
amending the by-laws.

Fine shell cordovan shoes at Kidd’s new 
score for $4.00 per pair. Hand made.

- Forces In a .Sunbeam .. , __
A half hone’s service of song, bÿ Béfr. Mr* 

Whlt«% will pre&de the ietxtire to be g>ven 
by Bishop War réh neis^'Frîdâÿ < ëvëiüng in 
the George Street Church. Putting the 
music and lecture together the evening will 
yield the utmost satisfaction. There will 
lie no reserved seats. First oome first 
served. Tickets 25 cents.

A Big Meeting Held Left Night- Hew 
He Talk».

The Rev. J. Judd White conducted the 
second of his Peterborough temperance 
meetings In the George Street Methodist 
Church on Monday night.

There were over a thousand people out bp 
hear him. The Rev. L Tovell occupied a 
seat on the platform.

In opening the meeting several hymns 
were sung one after another, and then the 
Rev. Mr. White spoke a minute or two. 
Then there was more singing and more 
speaking followed.

Mr. White in the course of his address 
said that the time would come when there 
would not be Women’s Christian Temper
ance Unions, Royal Templars, or qther so
cieties, but a Christian Temperance Unloa 
In which would be men and women. Men 
could be members of the W.O.T.U., but they 
were honorary members and could not vote. 
He did not blame the ladies for thaLbe- 
cause men would not allow them to vote on 
other matters. The time would oome, how
ever, when women would be given the 
franchise, as the sentiment was Increasing 
in that direction, borne say, "Why don’t 
the churches do this temperance work?” 
They do. As a rule the temperance work
ers are members of the churches, and 
the temperance organizations were an arm 
of the church. Women could not drive out 
liquor or^enact prohibition, but they-jcould 
keep up a racket until it was -done. (A 
story about the wife of a man who was 
“ born tired ” illustrated this.)

“ Onward, Christian Soldiers," was sung, 
and Mr. White, continuing, said that they 
had discouragements In this work. They 
had discouragements here—real discour
agements and fancied ones. Sometimes 
they were owing to mistakes and some
times not. It was » poor plan to criticise 
what some one else was doing until they 
were ready to propose something better. 
The temperance people earnestly and hon
estly desired to know the best way of get- 

rid of Intemperance. One of the 
worst discouragements, was that the 
Christian Church was not thoroughly 
awakened on this question. They prayed 
and talked all right In their religious meet
ings, but when they came to vote they 
were not altogether decided whether the 
saloon should go or not. In nine cases out 
of ten they could answer their, own prayers. 
For them U> pray that Intemperance be 
abolished afitf ttien fold thefir arms add do 
nothing was an abomination in the sight 

God, and their prayers trpuld go no

Why, Maggie, where did you get your 
beautiful dresaP I got it at Bowse’s. We 
buy all our Dress Goods at the Trade 
Palace. They are so cheap.

We May Expect
—A boom in the fur trade.
—If winter continues till May,
—A lull in police court business.
—Spring goods and millinery te sell
—At a discount till spring weather ar

rives.
—An elite assembly at Bradbuin’e Opera 

House this evening.
—And the bachelors to make hospitable 

hosts.
—A graphic description of the Peace 

River country at St. John’s Church school 
this evening.

Mary had a little lamb,
With which she used to play

She bought her hoots at Kidd’s new store 
And was happy every day.

Peruana I.
We find the following In the Monetary 

Times:—"Edwin R. Rogers has purchased 
the hardware business lately done at 
Calgary by Rogers & Grant, who dissolved 
on March 7th.”

The St. Paul, Minn., Despatch of March 
26th says :—“ During the past, week Wm. 
Ei Dana and C. E. Sherln sold two blocks 
on Dayton’s Bluff to L. De W. Washburn, 
of Minneapolis, for $3L000."

Mr. T. Dunn leaves for Lindsay to-mor
row, where he will take part in the evening 
concert to be given by Mr. D. B. McDuff, of 
this town.

Butcher’s linen for aprons now to be 
found at Turnbull’s.

P. A. A. A.
A meeting of the members of the P. A. A. 

A. was held In Mr. Scofield’s office on Mon
day evening, when the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year:—

President—(Not elected.)
1st Vice-President—R. B. Rogers.
2nd Vice-President-G. W. Hatton.
Secretary—F. E. Bell.
Treasurer—A. St. A. Smith.
Property Committee— Jas. Morris, W. 

Salisbury, G. A. Scofield.
Ground Committee—A. St. A. Smith, G. 

W. Hatton, R. B. Rogers.
Sports Committee — Jas Morris, W. 

Salisbury, G. A. Scofield, R. B. Rogers and 
Dr. Brennan.

Arrangements have been made by which 
it is hoped the best baseball material will 
be brought Into the Association. A meeting 
of the Association Is to be held to amend 
the by-laws In certain respects. At present 
as the by-laws stand a President can bold

THE REV. J. -WJfilK.

of
higher than thqir heads. They all prayed 
“Thy kingdom oome.” That prayer, if it 
m *ant anything, meant “ Take me, Lord, 
and use me; give me physical power, men
tal power and soul purity, and set me all 
on fire to do what I can to bring Thy king
dom.” They had encouragements. The 
temperance sentiment was growing. He 
believed that tne Spirit of God was work
ing on the minds of the people, and that a 
temperance wave would spread over the 
land that would lead to a religious revival, 
l&nother encouragement was the bitter op- 
opposition they had aroused. The Scott 
Act was doing good. Some objected that 
it caused perjury. He answered that ob
jection by a story. When he was a young 
man he used to be out late nights, and it 
troubled his mother. One morn
ing she said to him, “My son, I fear 
you were in bad company last night.” He 
could evade that, and did. Finally she 
came near him and said, “ My son, weren't 
you playing cards and drinking last night?” 
That was,a direct question that he could not 
evaue, dud he told a lie. He felt very mean 
about it afterwards, and never forgot It 
Did his mother do wrong to force him to 
that point? She caused him to tell a lie. 
But did she do wrong? Eh? No, she did 
not. Neither did the Scott Act do wrong if 
it forced au hotel-keeper Into a corner. If 
there was perjury, there must be something 
wrong with the law against perjury if it 
was not punished. Hurrah for the Scott 
Act ! (Applause). Scott Act was not 
what they asked for, but they had it and 
should use it, and get a better law as soon 
as they could. Some men said they would 
not vote for the Scott Act, but they would 
for prohibition. Once an Englishman and 
an Irishman had a piece of beef just large 
enough for one. Each one took hold of It 
with his teeth, and the one that pulled It 
from the other was to have it. “ Are ye 
ready?” asked the Irishman. “Yaw, 
answered the ^Englishman, and as he opened 
his mouth to answer away went the beef. 
They should not be fooled into giving up 
the Scott Act to get prohibition, but should 
hold on to It and-at the same time work for 
prohibition. The bitter opposition they 
were meeting showed that they were mak
ing themselves felt.

Mr. Tovell gave a brief and very effective 
address.

The Rev. temperance apostle has a pecu
liar style of doing his work. He 
is not of the stereotyped stamp 
of temperance orators. He Is remarkably 
cool in his speech and also remarkably cut - 
ting in his sarcasm in a quiet way. A 
good idea of what he talks like may be had 
from the following story he told on Mon
day night:—My pet theme is “the boys." 
I want to save the boys. I don’t want them 
to know what I have known (though I 
haven’t gone far on the opposite line) and I 
don’t want them to see what I have seen. 
In the gdod old times of the Roman Re
public a certain Campanian lady put on her 
silks and. satins and went to make a visit.

a thing. (A movement in the audience.) 
Well, the Campanian lady dressed herself 
the very best and went to Mrs. Gracchus’ 
house to show off. That was another 
absurd custom among the heathens. Of 
course Christian women never dress them
selves up to show off. Well, she showed 
herkelf off, and after she had exhibited her 
fine drees and her jewelry she was surprised 
that Mrs. Gracchus didn’t show off in 
return. “ Why,” said she, “where are your 
jewels?” Mrs. Gracchus made no reply at 
the time, but in a few minutes in came her 
two robust, ruddy sons. They must have 
been robust from the vigor they showed in 
after life in moulding Roman history. They 
ran up to her, and, putting one arm around 
one and the other around the other, she 
said; “These, madam, are my jewels.” The 
speaker then went on with an urgent 
appeal for mothers to save their boys.

Mr. White sang, “It was Rum that 
Spoiled my Boy,” and was loudly applaud
ed. Aftei an invitation had been given to 
the ladies to remain and join the W. C. T. U. 
the meeting closed with Binging and the 
benediction.

This evening’s meeting will be héld in the 
George Streqt Church, commencing at 8 
o’clock. ,

Children’s Button Boots for 80 cents at 
Kidd’s are really good.

There was a large number of people at 
St Luke's Church School room on Monday 
night to hear the Rev. J. Gough Brick. 
The Rev. Mr. Bradshaw spoke for a short 
time encouraging the people to greater 
missionary effort Mr. John Burnham, ex- 
M. P.. addressed the meeting for a time 
dealing with missionary subjects generally. 
The Rev, Mr. Brick followed, giving a 
graphic description of the country, climate 
and his work among the Indians. Hte 
address was exceedingly Interesting. A 
handsome amount was raised to assist the 
reverend missionary in his work. The 
Rev. Mr, Brick will address a meeting In 
St. John's Church School House this even-

▲ TERRIBLE FALL.
On George Street, next to Lotog’s Con

fectionery Store, is situated Bowse’s Trade 
Palace, where are sold Black, Cardinal and 
Gold Corsets at 60c. This is a terrible fall 
in pi ice. ,______

FUR BRARIHG ANIMALS.

Dear Sib,—I had uo Intention of giving » 
you any further trouble -respecting the u 
above subject until asked to give the 
opinion of several parties competent to 
arrive at a just and unbiased conclusion. 
We maintain the proper season to trap is 
from the 15th of October to the 1st day of 
May in each year, notwithstanding any 
thing that may be said to the contra by an 
over-anxious, interested or mistaken indi
vidual. A petition amounts to very little 
beyond a few hours spent in obtaining 
signatures. Itwould not take long to secure 
a thousand petitions to leave the law as it 
was in 1886. To shorten the season would 
be to introduce an act that none but the 
Indian community would observe, nor 
could a thousand Inspectors enforce this 
law in the Province of Ontario, therefore, to 
further shorten the cloee season would 
practically amount to taking the bread out 
of the aborigine’s mouth with no benefit to 
any other party. This is now becoming an 
agricultural country and the only hunting 
grounds left us are the marshes, creeks, 
lakes, etc., which are ours by inheritance, 
and all we ask is our just rights. We want 
no sympathy, no offensive interference, nor 
no sickly smiles from people who lately 
came to our country. When we want our 
laws changed we snail not ask the assis
tance of the meddlers who were not born 
ou our soil.

^ jEri—i Hitl Sterna.-- •—------
.OBKNADÀ. Ml*»., gpych ÎM.-Yeetarday 

afternoon a huions hall Mara from the 
'west struck thlsti$trh. Earffifanleu niante 
were destroyed and the spreading foliage 
of trees out off.

Yours truly,
WOOMPOON.

March 28, 1887.

Gentlemen, it will pay you to call and see 
Bowse’a stock of Gent’s Furnishings. 
Everything stylish and cheap.

FOUL PLAT FEARED.

office for two years only, but the Association 
have such a ffiood President they wish to 1 8he went to vl8,t Mre- Gracchus, mother of 
retain him. | the Gracchi and daughter of Scipio Afrioa-

* nus. She loaded herself with jewelry, put
A choice assortment of Scotch and Can-1 rings in her ears and 4n her nose and on 

adian tweed», worsteds and West of ! fingers till she could get no more on. What 
England pantings to choose from at Turn- j she could not get on she carried in a little 
bull’s. Remember there is a first-class 1 bag. It was a custom among the heathens, 
tailor always on the premises to execute ' you know, to load themselves with jewelry. 
Work promptly. ' I The women In Christian lands don’t dé such

Myaterleae Disappearance a of a Brad
ford Maa Near Montreal.

Montreal, March 28.—A medical student 
of McGill Unlversary named Albert Hamer 
belonging to Brantford, Ont, who passed 
his examination with destinotion last 
Thursday and was to receive his degree at 
convocation to-morrow, has mysteriously 
disappeared under strange circumstances, 
and without leaving any due as to what he 
intended to do. On Thursday afternoon, in 
company with three of his fellow-students, 
he went for a sleigh drive to Black River, 
about seven miles from the city. Before 
leaving he cashed a cheque at a bank here 
for $100, and took the money with him. On 
their return the party stopped at an hotel 
about half way, kept by a man named 
Frignon. While the party were Inside 
Young Hamei, who Is 22, went outside and 
did not return, when his companions, think
ing he had gone on before, drove home, but 
did not see him. They then returned to the 
hotel, but nothing had been seen or heard 
of him. After a search they returned to the 
city and engaged a detective to go out and 
If possible find what had oecome of him 
After visiting the farmers’ houses in the 
neighbourhood the officers met a habitant 
who, on being questioned, said a young 
man corresponding ttflhe description given 
of Hamer had called at hie house and 
enquired the way to the railway station. 
The habitant c—* 
employ who
Hamer, he c __ ____ __________
left him there, after Ills companions 
had taken their departure. Friguon, 
on Delug asked by the detective if Hamer 
had returned, absolutely denied that he 
came to the house after his first dissppear- 
ance. Both the farmer and his boy main
tained that he did, and that they left him 
there when they started for home. The 
landlord admitted that Hamer had pro
duced his money while paying something 
at the bar and that it was dangerous to 
oome out there with so much in his pocket. 
Further search has taken place; but with 
no result as to finding any tidings to Ham
er’s whereabouts, and fears are entertained 
that he has met with foul play.

nw way tv tne railway station. 
ant having a boy in his 
io spoke English accompanied 
| said, to Frlgnon’e hotel and

Only 80 cents for a pair of ladles’ fine but
ton boots at Kidd's. * r*

MANITOBA POLICE FORCE.

M. Latoache Tapper Formerly of Peter
borough fAppolated Chief—HI» Pre
view Career.

Many of our readers will remember Mr. 
R L. Tupper and will be glad to learn that 
he has received the appointment of chief 
of the provinciaQpolice force of Manitoba, 
a position of which he is well qualified. We 
take from the Winnipeg Manitoban the fol
lowing particulars of hte very active life:—

The appointment to fill the vacancy caus
ed by the resignation of Chief Constantine, 
of the provincial police force, has at last 
been made, the successful applicant being 
Mr. R. L. Tupper, chief license inspector 
for the province ot Manitoba. It te under
stood _ that Mr. Tupper will combine 
the offices, and that the poliee head
quarters will be removed from the old place 
to the Government buildings. Mr. Tupper, 
the new chief. Is a son of Captain Tupper, 
who came to Canada with Sir Francis Hmcks 
and served through the rebellion of 1836 7, 
and bad charge of the department at Bow- 
manvlfle. Ont. Capt. Tupper afterwards 
with the late Judge Smith,of Lindsay, Ont., 
commenced trading at Peterborough, put
ting up the fist frame building there, known 
BS the old red store. Mr. Tupper was born 
in Cavan, county of Durham. He served 
fob two and a half years in the American 
army and went through the military school 
at Toronto upon his return. He was a 
member of the Lindsay company of R!flee 
under Col. Deacon during the Fenian raid 
and afterwards joined tne Queen’s Own of 
Toronto. He was six years engaged on the 
C. P. R. and Government telegraph surveys 
and was subsequently appointed license in
spector for the province. He went to the 
front in the rebellion with the Winnipeg 
Light infantry as captain and quarter- 
master. On the passing of the license act 
of 1886, he was made chief inspector of Mani
toba, He has held that position, since, and 
as stated he will combine it with his new 
office as chief of provincial police.

W, W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

W‘“ « — •"« SATUBDAT, FEBRUARY

THE BICCE8T BARGAINS

omr “ Wb.,. moZ

Ladies do not pay $1.00 for everyday boots. 
You can get them for 65 cents at Kidd’s.

*» HmI beer*I."
The Ottawa correspondent of the Toronto 

World sent .the following on March 27:—I 
was informed by a member of the Cabinet 
this evening that the Government have 
been in possession of Mr. Blake’s letter of 
resignation for two and a half weeks. The 
Minister stated that the reason the Govern
ment did not mention the matter in any 
way outside the council room until after it 
appeared in the World was because ot its 
being marked “ most secret and confiden
tial.’ “It afforded the Ministers not a little 
amusement.” said the bon. gentleman, “to 
see the Globe stoutly denying that such a 
letter had been written, while we w*>re in 
possession of a bona fide copy of the same."

«XTXST ARRIVED.

Maple Syrup and Sugar
AT THB

metropolitan grocery.

Food for Consumptives.
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with Hyd 

pophosphltes, Is a most marvellous food any 
medicine. It heals the Irritation ol the throat 
and lungs,and gives flesh and strength quicker 
ter than any other remedy known. It Is very 
spalatable, having none of the disagreeable 
aste of the crude oil. Put up in 50c. and $1.00

Ladies, See those lovely Dress Goods ex
hibited In the show windows of Bowse’s 
Trade Palace. Leading Novelties opening 
up daily.

DIED.
PENOELLYk—At the residence of A. St. A. 

Smith, north end of George street, Helen, 
relict of the late James Pengelly, Peterbor-

Funeral to-morrow, Wednesday, at 3.30 p.

Thousands of yards Dress Goods 
Thousands of yards Ribbon, 
Thousands of yards Print. 
Thousands of yards Cotton, 
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting, 
Hundreds of yards Carpet,

Hun reds of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plushes, 
Hundreds of yards Silks and Satins, 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yhrde Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

-"££***** * WO°U“ a”KUl L“**> K-broldort,*. Ok,™, Hotfery u.

HI°0m* *°d ““■* TOaTmlt r-frborcm^V.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Town Clock Grocery.
-THE CHEAPEST GROCERY HOUSE IN TOWN.

It will fecial Inducements in Teas,
be my aim ■—^Sugars, Coffees, Fancy 
to keep the Stock - and Canned Goods
always Fresh and well x. of all kinds, 
assorted. A call invited.

TBLBPHONI

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., PETERB0R0*

T. Dolan & Go’s
GBBAT

CLEARING SALE
A Decided Succeed.

We have advertised our magnificent stock of 
Dry Goods amounting to

$20,000.00
At cost, we have sold at cost and we Intend 
to sell at cost from now until March 15th. 

During this wee we offer extra value In
DRESS GOODS,

SILKS,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY,
IRISH TABLE LINENS,

Direct from the manufacturers.

Bleached and Unbleached Cotton*
And all other lines of

COTTON GOODS.
We Intend to do -what wo advertise. 
We advertise what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co

W. CT. MOREO "W.
-............. -

MONEY TO LEND!
Having resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

** By » thorough knowlede ofthe natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables wl’h a

stltutlon mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Htihdreds of subtle mala lies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.Civil Servies Oatette.'*

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In half pound tins, by grocers labelled 
thus: «
JAWE9 EPPS A CO.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. lyrdTS

A BIG SPRING TRADE.
BRIGHT PROSPECTS

FOR A BIG SPRING TRADE AT

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE.
J. have completed my Stock of Cloth», Clothing and Fur- 

niching8 for Spring and Summer Wear. The Cloth» 

are the Pick o/ the best markets and of the 
most Fashionable Patterns.

zszszszszjzszsasasaszszsaszszaaszszszszsaaszszsHsaszsasasaszsasasas

SPRING OVERCOATS
I have a large line of handsome and durable material so Cheap that any one can afford 

to have a Spring Overcoat. Nothing is more needed at this Season of the year than a Light 
Weight Overcoat.

CUSTOM WORK
OUR CUSTOM WORK will still keep its high rank. Fit, Style and Finish is our 

hobby. Mr. DRESSER, the cutter, is as painstaking and exact as ever, and we undertake t 
turn out suits equal to any in the Dominion. SUITS MADE UP TO ORDER ON SHORT 
NOTICE.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
I can new show a Stock which has the Style and Finish of Ordered Clothing, In Men’s. 

Boys and Youth’s Suits, and at prices that will astonish you. .For example’: TWEED* 
surra at $6.00, $700 and $9.00; WORSTED SUITS at $10.00 and $12.0(1 BOYS’ SUITS tetoally 
as low as $2.00. If you don’t understand how we can double, and give a good art'cle, too, 
come in and see for y our selves. The precentage on all ourclothing is close, to be sure’ but 
our facilites for buying at lowest market prices are unsurpassed by any In trade. Bear In 
mind, too, that our Clothing Is all good. Undergrade Clothing may be offered to’ buyers 
elsewhere, but not at the City Clothing Store.

ZHZ. LeBEUIT,
Sign of the Golden Horse Shoe, Symbolical of Good Luck to all who pesa In.
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PMBiiiLmn.
Moderate to fresh wind»; fair t 
weather; rising temperatures.

«BgnU.
WANTED

| MMKDIATELY, A GOOD COOK, al*o a 
1 HOtJSKMAIu. Apply at Review Office. 

"*---------------—5—— —p ■--------- rA!
WANTED AT OMCt.

WANTED.
500 MEN WANTED
For ibé Western 8’atéa, to work 6n the rail
road. S3 *6 per day for Chopper*. $1 75 per daySflflttNWtf «SHaWli

TO LET FURNISHED.
TNOtL THREE OR 8IX MONTHS the reaid• 
JT «nee of H. A. HAMMOND situated on 
Brook BtreeV north, from May lst^i887. hd54

FOR SALE

Storey Brick Houses, corner of Mark and 
Marla Strdets. near Little 4*ka. Apply to 
JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor lmdSti

STORE AND DWELLING
T BETHANY, for sale or to let. The store 
In Bethany known as the Grraudy store,

flws&K’anfttYttMrs
leased on easy terms. Full paitloulars given 
on application at the Bank of Montreal, 
Lindsay, Peterborough or Port Hope. 2awdAw

... -r*T,----- —t---------
FOR SALE

PROVERTY adjoining tile residence of 
1 Mrs T. D. Belcher, being about 80 or 100 

feet on Water street and.opposite the George 
street Methodist Church. Beautiful situation 
for private residence. Also the house now oc
cupied bv Mr. J G. Macklln, and subject to 
one3jtors lease. Cheap for cash. For partie,- 
eiars apply to B JBL, WOOD, Eaqg Barrister, 
George street, r«*efbort>#k. d-u,

FOR SALE.
—i—

Hell Built Two Storey Bouse.

Vr KHAN 1>A H r.ittig.Mt.nay Window *0(111.
p Wtudow Shutters; Good well and t isteru 

flitted WlAh Owen* Pumps;. Httme Cellar, 
" ioare Picket Fence In front painted white, 

iltable for small family. Situated on Hanrey 
reel, uda* J udgaDen nlstoun'a

R. FAIR,
HIUN or TUB QOIXBK LION.

RegaL >00
A. P. POUSSETTE, G. O , B. O. L. 

yoLJCITOR, A#., Water Street, Petegor

HALL A HAYES.
> ARR18TKBBA_

IB8PUBL
TEBS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR-

______ - BLIC, Hunter street. Peterborough,
next English church. Money To Loan at low
est rates of interest.

e. H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

Street, above Telegraph Ofllee. dlwB

JOHN BURNHAM.
1>ARRISTKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
13 SULIOICITOR IN CHANCERY. CON
VEY ANGER, Ae—Office >—Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of Qeorge street. dgf

W. H. MOORE,
Il A KRISTER, Solicitor in the Supr 
1) Court, etc. Office Corner of George 
Hunter Streets, over MoClellan-ve JewelJe$r$

O W. 8AWBXS.
Il ARIUHTEB-AT-LA W, Bollellor In the Ho- JL> preme court, Conveyancer, Notary, te 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmooe Streets, Peterborough.

SWMONEY TO LOAN. dlÛRwM

O. M. ROGER.

HATTON A WOOD.

toloIn"
M. A WOOD, D.A. O. S. HATTOS<

Proffoaioual.

Ant *alt ar to Kent.

LADIES !
iXTXST ABEIVED 

1 <Cf ONE OABK or

Ladies’ Underclothing

THOMAS KHILT’Sl
NIGHT DEESSES. CHEIME8E, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND SEWED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

rRemember, Hand Made.
The whole stock of Dry Goods to ' e sold out

bg July 1st.

See our stock of Dress Goods.

THQjyiAS KELLY

a
Street,
dllwtt GEORGE 8TETHEM.

Valuable Besidenoe for 
to be Let

or

ITTENDBRS will be received by the under- 
X signed UP to the let DAŸ OF APRIL, 1887. 
for sale or leasing of the premises on George 
street lately occupied by

Dr. O’Sullivan, Deceased.
Ib the event of a »ale two thirds of the pur
chase money can remain, on mortgage. No 
tender necessarily accepted. For further par
ticulars apply on the premises or to

J. O'MEARA,
Peterborough, March ittb, 1887. Barrister 

dOlwIl

euucatmnal.
rrrmmPt Term of the Peterborough 
Vil I H Business College beglneTHK 
111 Alfl FIRST WEEK IN APRIL 

Early and prompt atten-
danc, requested.

BAN NELL SAWYER. 
Chartered Accountant and Examiner.

JNontfp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Reel Estate.
(K sums of $160 and upwards, at the Lawes* 
I Rates, on easy term* of re-payment.

dl04wl8
. H. MOORE.

SolleUor

Central.

XTbc IDaüç IReview.
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 90. 1887.

. > v PORT HOPE.
Smash on the G. T. R.— A bad smash- 

up occurred ou the Grand Trunk Railway, 
near Osliawa, qn Saturday. A freight train 
comiqg east was derailed throe miles this 
slde-of that station, about four o'clock in 
the afternoon, by a broken axle under the 
tender. It was In a cutting, and the tender 
stowed round and jflletUto nars one, on top 

f the* pthe< across the track. No. Uyes 
ere tost, foitnuately. The night express 

train had to trans-ship passengers, mails 
and baggage, and track was not clear till 
12 o'clock noon on Sunday. Traffic was 
Suspended for twenty hours.

Off the Track.—A run off occurred on 
the Midland Railway at Garden Hill station 
on Saturday morning about ten o’clock to 
a height train going north. The train was 
about shunting from the main line into a 
siding, but an accumulation of Ice on the 
switch threw the train fiom the track, and 
before It oould be stopped ten cars were off 
the rails. The auxiliary was sent for and 
a gang of men were sent out out from the 
shops here to replace the cars. The men 
did not return until half past four on 
Saturday afternoon. But little more can 
be learned. No one was hurt and the 
damage seems not to have been very con
siderable. The morning express going 
north did not get out until between three 
and four in the afternoon.—Times.

Into Rice Lake.—An amusing episode 
occurred on Rice Lake on Friday afternoon 
In which two well-known Port Hopers figur
ed prominently. Mr. Ed. Trusoott was on 
a cattle-buying expedition and was accom
panied by Mr. James Reynolds. They were 
at the head of the lake and took a short cut 
across the ice to reach a farm house. Every
thing ran merrily until—smash—splash and 
the horse, cutter and occupants were 
through an air crack. The hoi se sturggled 
until exhausted when it stood : its hindlegs 
In the water and its front legs on the lee. 
“Jimmy" had read somewhere about chok
ing a horse to prevent its drowning. The 
horse in this case was not drowning but 
“an ounce of prevention," etc. He tied a 
strap around its throat and choked and
Sulled until the animal was safely above 

ie ice. Aside from a wetting no harm was 
done—Times.

RICHARD B. ROGERS-

C11VIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL 
y SURVEYOR, Superintending 1 
Trent Canal Work». Offioe Post Offl« 

George StreeL

C,V,L WGIM.
and Survey* of any description made. Office i 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com-

Pftpéinimé.

DJL HAI.IJDAT. 
fXFFIOB AND RESIDENT!
V opposite Court House Squ

FRED. H BRENNAN, M. D.,0 M.
EUCLLOW OF TRINITY ME 
r Member of the College of
Surgeons of Ontario. Office oi____________ _
opposite St. John's Church. dl2Sw22 lj

O. COLLINS. M.0.,0. M..
^ M.B.C.P.S.O..

GRADUATE of Owen's University, King» 
ton. Office Burnham's Block, Slmeo* 

Street, between T. Kelly’» Dry Goods store 
flwlra> Mow. All «II» m.bt

Estate of Late Dr- O'Sullivan
All persons Indebted to the above estate are 

requested to call at the residence sad settle 
the accounts against them.

Peterborough, Mareh 14th, 1987. riSlwII

Dress and Mantle Making
WIIS8 B. RAE,

Fashionable Dress & Mantle Maker
Formerly over Mis* Delaney's, has removed to 
the room* over McFadden'» furniture ware- 
rooms, Hunter Street, where she hopes to 
meet all her old customers. tfcMMwl J

COAL AND WOOD.

hand Scfeened Hard Cosi of all size», a I no 
th Coal and Hard and soit wood, de- 

Vered to any part of the town.
> W. B. FERGUSON,

Telephone connection. Agent.

jeÛU

A. CLEGG.
Leading Palertahw.

\S ARKBOOM8,George St. residence 
vv north end of George St. The Qu

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department. 
Is hi eh area of Mr. H. Glee*, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

SMITH.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—A social entertainment was held in 
the Wesley church, 16th con. Smith, March 
the 16th, in aid of the 8 School. A sufficient 
amount was raised to put the school in 
working order. Praise In due to the superin
tendent for the able manner in which he 
has conducted the school in the past. The 
entertainment was enjoyed immensely by 
all and especially by uncle Joe. The pro
gramme consisted or songs, readings, recit
ations. duets, solos and trios, It was amus
ing the applause given in favonr of the lat- 
tcr.for the clapping of hands and the shower 
of coburgs that met the floor would con
vince you that no person in the audience 
wore corns on their toes. The new organ 
purchased from Mr, Graham of Lakefleld, 
which arrived just in time for the oocaelon, 
Is a little ^beauty it is thought the Instru
ment will be the means of Improving the 
singing in that church. However,one of the 
members kicked a little, and if that member 
would sit down and think the matter over 
and unless a drone he will see that these 
parties that made such an effort raised the 
money and put It in the organ should get 
his k y in pat by and co-operation. The auto
graph quilt which was so extensively can
vassed and completed was presented by 
the congregation to their pastor, Mr. Adam.

DOUBLE X.

THE 0GEAH YACHT RAGS,

Retail» er Um Vajreg* 1b Whleh tiro 
Teefct Ohms wee Victorious.

When the excursion boat, which accom
panied the racing yachts as tar as Sandy 
Hook light ship, turned back on the day of 
the start, Saturday, March 12th, the relative 
positions of the schooners were nearly the 
same as when they passed through the 
narrows. The first Sunday was marked by 
a gale which came from the north east soon 
after midnight. Though moderate It was 
accompanied by a strong head sea, which 
made the yacht labor. The waves frequent
ly broke over the bows, but she rode it out 
well. Thus early were the sea-going quan
tise of the Coronet tried. The onlydamage 
sustained was the parting.of the Iron twin 
buckle of the starboard bobetay. This was 
quickly replaced with double block tackle, 
in the afternoon the gale abated, and was 
succeeded by a light breeze from the north
west and intermittent rains. The sea pre
vented the spread of canvas.

The moet terrific storm occurred on St. 
Patrick's day. Il developed soon after mid
night. At 10 a m it began blowing with
great velocity; by noon It had become a 

ur ricane; two hours later the wind's speed 
was,estimated at 80 miles an hour. It was 
a grand battle of the elements. The wsvee 
were mountain-high. Their surface was 
lashed Into snow white foam, and as the 
head of one rose higher than another the 
wind carried it off In dense spray, which, 
when driven Into one's face, felt like stabs 
from scores of fine-pointed needles. The 
roaring of the wind was like a prolonged 
peal of thunder, and the resemblance was 
completed by an occasional vivid flash of 
lightning. This was a severe teet for the 
Coronet. As she sank into the trough of 
sea it dbemed aa if the waves, which were 
half mast high, would engulph her. Under 
reefed foretop-sail she was plunged along 
by the wind at the liste of nine knots, and, 
despite great volumes of water breaking 
over her deck.weathered the atom wonder
fully well When at 5.20 p. m. thefury of the 
hurricane seemed to be increasing rather 
than diminishing, Captain Crosby, fearful 
that the yacht would not hold together 
much longer If driven through such a sea, 
and not being willing to jeopardise his own 
life and the lives of those on board by lim
ning at night, where it was reasonable to 
suppose there were Icebergs, decided to 
lay to until the storm had ceased. The 
yacht on Thursday noon had travelled 211.|

THE CHUBB BUI.

The Dle.iu.lo•Ion < ouUtin.il by Mr. UM- 
*• *n*l *r.

IxXfDON, March 211.—; In the Ht. use of Com
mons to-day Mr. Gladstone resumed the 
debate on the Irish Criminal Law Amend
ment B1U. He was loudly cheered when he 
aroee. He eald that in an laedesograve, 
proposals so eztreme as thbs*now put forth 
by the Government required ample time 
for consideration. He fouud himself bound 
to,support Mr. PArneil'a amendment be
cause the ground upon which Mr. Balfour 

' 'aoaae wae absolutely 
ifact ,ry. TheGovero- 

„*■ . being a cure tor Irish
ilia, or even a palliative, was , measure that 
would aggravate the diidpefct seated 
and worse disorders. “ With this Coerelnn 
Bill, exclaimed Mr, Gladstone. “ the pros
pect of conciliation has vanished Into thin 
alt. The Government intend to exclude tb. 
Land Bill, which wAe the main recommend
ation of the commies Ion which has Just 
completed an exhausltve Investigation of 
the Irish troubled. Nothing remains but 
the dgure of , 'e-rcion, hare, Said and gaunt, 
alas ! too familiar.’' The Chief Secretary 
for Ireland had attempted to excuse the 
prouueale 011 the ground that crime in 
Ireland during the last three years has In
creased, but ne has followed an unusual 
course In refraining from girdng the House 
official Information proving Ms allegations. 
The statistics of crime I» Ireland were 
against the Government.

It jwr* “ * ~—

mllee since the preylous , neon..__ .
w. atherr* Friday and Saturday, the 18th 
and lath, began with light breezes, and In 
the -afternoon there were galea, though 
moderate «MfOMmu IRwlirt Big 

urday was a red letter day lor____ _ Jay __
The run ae eomput-

blow. Saturday was 1
vessels being sighted. ___________
ed Friday noon wae 186 miles. Saturday 
noon the day's run wae 2511 mllee.

The theory that storms swing around In 
a circle was thoroughly proven by the 
Oorouet'a experience on the aeoond Sun
day, when she ran through a revolving gale 
wtioh was nearly ae ten! tic ae that of the 
17th. Monday, Mareh 21et, began with a 
propituoue breeze, bet It wae as inconsist
ent as had Been all the winds hitherto 
during the trip. Boon after noon It 
veered around bringing the dlunml gale 
from the north-eeet. As the yaoht had 
already hero driven farther south than the 
navigator had Intended, It wae decided 
to Seep her head up to the wind and wait 
for more favorable Breezes. The heed 
wind oonttnued blowing until Wednesday 
noon. During that forty-eight hours the 
yacht was almost at a standstill, averag
ing under two knot». The distant covered 
form Sunday noon to Monday noon was 202 
mllee, to Tuesday noon 188 mllee, and to 
Wednesday noon 806 mllee. Thursday af
ternoon a good selling breeze aroee from 
the south-west, continuing with more or 
lees regularity throughout Friday, Satur
day and Sunday, giving an opportunity for 
rapid progrès». During that period the 
Coronet logged ae high ae 14 knots. At 
noon-Thuredsy she bed sailed 218.6 miles In 
iM^Kjur», Friday 226.6 miles, end Saturday

Missed Heed, on the eouth-weet coast of 
Ireland, wae sighted at 6.27 In the morning 
and 7.40 Faetnet light bore north north west 
nine mllee sway. The yacht waa then bowl
ing along under all light sails at the rate 
of twelve knots an hour. The weather was 
clear and warm and the gradual unfelding 
of the beautiful scenery along the Irish 
coast was hailed with delight by those 00 
board. At 6:67 Galley Heed waa abeam, end 
the Cork pilot boot columbine wae In slght- 
At 20:8, when the yaoht waa abreast of Sev
en Heads, Pilot liobert Welsh came on board 
with news that that the Ounooet waa the 
first to arrive. Along the coast and In the 
harbor source of vessels of all sorte were 
passed. All dipped their ensigns to the 
winner, and the crew of ell cheered. At 
1.80, the Cornet's anchor was dropped off 
the Cork yacht club house Capetlan Ander
son wye the weather waa the worst he ever 
experienced In all his 174 Atlantic passage».

The Dauntless paased the imaginary lim
ât the finish by actual time precisely 28 
hours and 4» minutes behind the Coronet.

smaller veeael wae pitched about In a moet 
bewildering manner, and to prevent her 
from foundering she waa hove to several 
times. Her wile were split and lost, and 
the rigging ww parted several times b 
the heavy etrainput upon It Caj ~ 
and crew are badly used up by t 
they received.

A comparison Of the luge of the two rac- e that they followed about the

BKÏSF0RT.
School Ubpobt —The following la the re

port ol Benafort Public School, for the 
month of Mareh ; G. F. Patterson, teacher.

Fourth Class,—1st Mina Boblnson, 2nd 
Wilson Dodds, 3rd Wllhe Oreba, 4th John 
Montgomery.

Third Claes, -1st Kmma Smithson, 2nd 
Florence Philp. 3rd Wilfred Smlthaou, 4th 
Malcolm Morrieon.

Second Class,—1st Hettle Creba, 2nd 
Arthur Fletcher, 3rd Ilia Thompson, 4th 
John Fletcher.

First Claes Sr.—let Bffle Boblnson, 2nd 
Eva Manly, Srd Willie Plmmet, 4th David 
Welker.

First Claes Jr—Mary Manly.

pt. Semin2

— iww the first time he>(Gladstone) knew 
of adonymous assertions being Imposed on 
Parliament in support of a demand for 
legislation. (Cheers). A demand waa made 
u pod the House to commit the moet formid
able breach of trust- that a popular as
sembly could perpetrate, to rdjex the cbm- 
dltiutis upon which alone Parliament should 
sanction a change In the criminal laws, In 
urd* that the lew might fall with Increased 
stringency upon » particular portion of the 
Quedn'e subjects. The Up tee itton would in
sist Upon having the fullest opportunity to 
■■roroÉÉmf ‘ I of cne ML Every

er should have the.
Ine the provisions __

Irish end KngUsb member *
Iqlleet scope for presenting hie views end 
or sifting and scrutinizing -the extreme 
propkwala ol the Government. 'Among1 Its 
most insulting and exasperating proposals, 

rat ever, submitted to Parliament— 
provision that Irish trials be hold 
m. He had never-known euch a 

at the nationel feeling of Ireland. 
1 1 1 on ■ oOUld

LATEST CABLE NEWS

remedy w e permanent rule of nx-
for eoolety In Ireland Would pot' s 

ofilnferlorty. upon lrdatid forever, 
_ as ai fixed prin.Jp 16 that forte 

remedy. The ltoson of many year» 
ww that force via no remedy, since the 
bulk of the Lltsirals had juiiLmd that 11 waa 
both fight and safe to great Horne Bulejre- 
laod had been free from prime and outrage 
-a condition long unknown. Why wae 
this? It wee because ’he Irish people 
knew that e largo—though Insufficiently 
large—body of Liberal» bed adopted their 
Interests, and would abide by them to the 
last. ICbeersl. it t*e .Liberal» weeded to 
the appeal» of the Government the result 
would be a retrogression. The Irish people 
woulti return to ask some things which 

al efforts had already partly remedied 
lg as Ireland flqntinqyd Ip her pres- 
iurse^>nn(xlc ration, 80 lahg .would the

azlather 1
------ when to th* .r”
the <auee of Ireland 
more, when deplort
thoee of the Govern i__
associated with the name uTl 
when It would be ween that In
they oould nowtoeervethe Iris______
werelaleo serving the cause of the Wide 
pire 4>f Great Britain.

Mr. Qochen taunted Mr. Gladetone with 
bis alHenoe with the National League. 
Everybody but the alUee.nl the league, be 
wld,i considered the state of Ireland to be 
intolerable. The Government would be

ersevere In ... 
ic time Would 1

«
mpre

and
what

ANOTHER MINISTERIAL CRISIS.
Paris, March 28—The Budget Committee, 

by a vote of 14 to 4, has rejected the sup
plementary crédité asked by the Govern
ment. A ministerial criais is believed to’be 
inevitable.

THE DUCHESS OF CUMBERLAND. 1 
Vienna, March 28.—The Duke and Dueh- 

eea of Cumberland dined at the‘British 
Embassy here on the 10th iuet. The 
Duchess was then in her usual spirits, ex
cept that shb confessed herself homesick. "
It is now stated that her malady is severe 
melancholia. The Duke has daily visited 
the asylum in which the Duohesa to oqb- 
fined, but he Is not allowed to see her. ^

RIOT IN PARIS.
Paris, March 29.—Yesterday a mob 

attacked and broke the windows In the em
ployment registries In the Quartief Dee 
Holies. Louisa Michel participated In the 
riotous demonstration, out she wae mena» 
ed by the market women and compelled to 
takerefuge In the police station.

THE CHURCH AND LAtiOR.
Rome, March 29.—In Cardinal Gibbons^ 

report on the Knights of Labor, the Car
dinal refers to the fundimental principle of 
American existence, that of popular power,
Sated by love of order, respect for 

on and obedience to laws. He reoog- 
that the great question of the future 

to not a question of war, commerce or 
finance, but a social question touching the 
.amelioration of the condition of the popular 
ihasÇes. especially workingmen. Therefore, 
it to; of sovereign importance that the 
Church be found always ranged on the side, 
of humanity and justice toward the multi
tude composing the body of the human 
family. The condition of the lower classée 
at present connut and should not continue.

FATHER RYAN'S ARREST.
Dublin. March 29.—Ten thousand persons 

aâeemuled at Thurlee to greet Father Ryan. 
Father Duyer addressed him on behall qf 
Archbishop Croke, who fully approved or 
Fattier Ryan's action. Slmltor ovations 
were tendered to Father Ryan along the1 
route. On his arrival at Dublin two thous
and Nationalists escorted him in the May
or's carriage to the Imperial Hotel. At 
Thurlee yesterday Father Ryan, in a short 

»h, said that his prison wotild be a .pa- 
land that had justice but power to er- 

“~>wb It Would not intimidate him. 
Brtstown tenaMtehave vowed that' ’ 

ey -wlli uot - pay jentrirotil Ryan
iid farther Marony are released,

; CHAMBERLAIN’S LEt-IBBT 
London, March 29.—Mr. Chamberlain baa 
Titfleu a letter in which he closely fallows 

the argument of Lord Harrington's mani- 
_ He concludes ae follows:—“Thein- 

dlsodeet zeal of these recent converts h*» 
•shelved the entire Liberal p 
Order to clear the way for th
of a dew dogma, formerly account* ______
oils hereey, but now suddenly elevated to 
the position of a cardinal article of the 
Liberal creed.”

ANTI-COERCION CAVE.
Ml, March 29.—It to rumored that an 

Anti-Coercion Conservative cave to beipg 
formed, under the leadership of Lord Oar- 

irven. ■ ■<
LORD LANSDOWNE’S TENANTS. 1 ,J]U 

London, March 29.—Lord Lansdowne has 1 
offered to stop the eviction of tenante whd- ' 
will pay any portion of their rent, without ;t 
ioete, and will allow those who accept these 
terms ample time to pay the balance.

FREE FROM ALARM. ^
Berlin, March 29.—In spite of threaten-1 

lng reporte from 8L Petersburg and Bm- ‘ 1 
garia diplomatic circles here consider the* 1 
general situation to be free from alarm, j .r t

BRITISH CONSUL SAFE. v ,
auaynasON, March 29.—The Government Is 

advised or the safety of Mr. Johnston, con- i*> * 
•ul.at the Camerons, who it waa reported,, 
had been seized by the natives.

Celluloid Collars and Cuffs for ladles and 
Gentlemen are to be had very cheap at 
Rowpe'e Trade Pedace.

I TOWS NOTES.

ere Indicate 
same course. Mr. Caldwell Colt, owner ol 

encountered morethe Dauntleea, Bay» he _________
wind than hé bargained lor. For sixteen 
hour» hi» boat waa obliged to lay to. Once 
she seudded before the gale under here 
polee. ____________________

The Premier". Wife end Ka^nr.
Ottawa, March 32,-Lndy Macdonald and 

daughter will leave this evening by the

tbe^ohanje may prove of benefit to Mlae
Mi____
eome tl

3V ‘""J V» ucudiiii tu U1DH
d, who has been In U1 beelth for ne poet.

Prison Warden—You may go now. To 
conduct In prison ban deen excellent 
Here ate *20. 1 hope that you will devote 
yourself to true, honorable business.

Gent1» Whim Shirt» only *1 at Row»'. 
Trade Paiera

" Burglar—1 certainly a hall.
p.W—WeU, you oengo. la there anything 

you want?
MBMRMaflttflfS.1l

J it belongs to me.

Gent*» Nobby T#ee only 86c. at lowaeVi 
Trade Palace.

The Prince of Waleehae returned to Lon
don from Berlin.

Mr Chamberlain dined tf ith the Queen at 
Windsor on Saturday éVffitttgf 

The Earl of Derby has deHlned acting ae 
chairman of the Silver Commission.

About 260 Immigrante arrived In Winni
peg on Saturday on tour spo4al trains. ^ 

Hamilton'» rate of taxation fur the cur
rent year hae been struck at mils, ex
clusive of school rate. f'

The Hamilton License Commissioners 
bave decided that no licenses shall be grant
ed this year to new appltoauto.
On the Berljn Bourse on Saturday the feel
ing of distrust as to the maintalnenoe of
peao**a» very marked. '..........

The bodide 6f the eighth-live men killed 
In the recent South Wains colliery explosion 
have been recovered. ,

It to considered certain that Assistant 
Secretary Fairchild will succeed Mr.Mann- 
ing as Secretary of the Treasury.

The Qanadlan Pacific railway steamers 
will commence running for the ioaaon be- 
ween Owen Sound- and Port Arthur onPort Arthur on

, a trusted clerk of the French 
smtoaed

will 
tween 
April 18th.

M. Eyrol
War Office, ha» been dismissed for im 
parting official secrete to agents of Ger-

It to understood that the Government has 
decided upon fixing the «anal tolls at the 
same rate a» toet year, namely, two tente a

Emperor William received 1,648 telegrams 
congratulating him upon his birthday anni
versary. Ol thene five we*e received from 
Panada.

Father Hayes, an American priest, has 
sent £6 to Ireland to purvhaee the apade 
which the girl Quirk knocked *
* ------- * edHtonlbailiff during the <

down the 
beigh evictions.

Fifty-six students went up for the ana
tomy examinations at Queen's University, 
Kingston, of whom only thirty, Including 
tour ladles, passed.

Evert lady should see1 these new Jersey 
Corsets Turnbull to Introducing.

Heavy White Guilts only $1 at Bowse*»

A PLOT AND ARRESTS.
Vienna. March 29—The Taoblatt _

new plot has been discovered at PhiUnpo- 
polis, and that, two hundred arrests Dave 
been made. .

FRLHH REVOLT IN BULGARIA. " 1
VnmiA, March 29—At Fort OalaroecM, 

opposite Silistria, sharp firing has been 
heard from the Bulgarian fortress, and It 
to supposed that a fresh revolt has occur
red. The commander at Calarasohl has 
doubled the outposts on the Danube. 1 •

LEFT LONDON.
London, March 29.—The Queen left Lon

don this morning tor Cannes.
THANKS TENDERED.

Berlin, March 29.—Emperor William haâ 
thanked the French Government for the 
congratulations tendered him on the occas
ion >f his 90th anniversary.
,, ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION. « lh

ST. Petersburg, March 29.—General 
Greaser, while riding in a street, was fired 
at with a revolver, but was not hurt. His 
would-be-murderer was immediately ar» 
reeled, but committed suicide as sood as , 
taken into custody.

REFUSALS TO PAY RENT.
Dublin, March 29.—Herbortetown ten

ants have vowed that they will not pay rent 
until Father Ryan and Farmer Moroney aVe 
released.

RUSSIAN RIVALS.
London, March 29.—Advices from Mos

cow report that a regular campaign has 
commenced for supremacy in the councils 
of the Empire between Mm. Kalkoff and De 
(Mere.

POISON ON THEIR PERSONS.
St Pktersbubo, March 29.—It to stated 

that all the Nihilists arrested for compli
city In the recent unsuccessful attempt on 
the Czar's life, when taken ,J»to custody, 
wofe small bottles of poison on their 

and that secret agents had been 
bottles *

<U i.,*

I to smash these l ties In the event
of the assassin retracting from hie task at 
the last moment.

A CURIOUS SUIT.
St. Petersburg, March 29.-When Prince 

Alexander of Batten berg was deposed from 
the Bulgarian throne and escorted out of 
the country by conspirators, he accepted 
from them 4,990f., to pay bis way to 
Darmstadt. The money was handed to him 
at Remi, in Beeearabi where the Prince’s 
kidnappers parted with him. A suit to re
cover the sum hae been Inaugurated by the 
rebels who made the loan.

Grass linens, table linen», table napkin», 
linen handkerchiefs, etc., freeh from the
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

the men I or THE SIXTH

A QHOWnro EVIL.
Ae In ninety-nine out of every hundred 

disputes the cause of dispute may be traced 
to a question of fact, it la to be deeply 
regretted that the "statements of tent" 
mads by oar public men, with retereoce to 
publie matters, are, as a rule, becoming 
leas and less to be relied upon—even when 
their statements are made In the face of 
Parliament, and alter they have had ample 
opportunity to refresh their memories be
fore making such statements.

Thkeas an illustration the most recent 
occurrence of this kind which has come 
under eer notice. During the earlier days 
of the present session of the Ontario Legis
lature Mr. Mowat was piked, after two 
days' notice of the question to be put had 
been given and printed in the proceedings 
of the' House, why the vacant Begletraiahlp 
of Loom» had not been tilled. And to this 
be replied that It was because there were 
so many well qualified applicants that the 
Government had been unoMe to décide be
tween (Asm. Hoter, so good; but on theMth 
Inst, another question Is put to Mr. Mowat, 
as leader of the Government, after the 
same notice, which again brings up this 
Lennox appointment, when, to and behold, 
this same Mr. Mowat Informs the House, 
and through It the country, that the 
position Of Registrar of Lennox bad been 
disposed of In December last just previous 
to thé general election, and that when he 
had given Ms previous answer “ It had 
passed from Us mind that they had dealt 
with this ottos In December last.”

Now, without being ohargable with a de
sire to fix upon Mr. Mowat a charge of de
liberate telehood, and without refusing to 
accept Mr. Mowat'» own explanation of 
how hi» came to give a reply so contrary to 
the actual toots, we think we are justified 
In pointing out that the statements of facts 
made by even so high minded and honor
able à politician as Mr, Mowat cannot be 
relied upon. Let us look at the facte oue- 

, nested with this case for a moment. Owtiw 
to the; mental condition of the late Regis
trar of'Lennox the offloeTSae been practi
cally st the disposal of the Mowat Govern
ment tor a considerable period. Just before 
the last general election for this Province 
was announced the late Registrar was 
removed, and Ml those that aspired thereto 
were put on the «te the. This state of 
affairs, so ter as the publie were aware, 
was flowed to continue until Mr. Mowat 
made Bis lest announcement. As a matter 
of bet, hourever, just before polling day 
Mr. MeWat and his colleagues came to a 
decision with reference to this and several 
other little vacancies, and the lucky men to 
receive them were decided upon, but their 
appointments were not published. Early 
In March a notice is put on the notice paper 
of the Legislature, that after two days the 
Government will be asked whether the 
vacant Hegiatrarshlp of Lennox had been 
■lied? Add Vo this question, under such 
efu iiiMfNAnfiu, Mr. Mowat replies that the 
position has not been filled owing to there 
being eomauy meritorious applicants for 
It. notlWhStsndlng that Mr. Gibson had 
tiaiai. Sstecleq better than a month before 
for the poet «ton. and had ae good as the ap
pointment In hie pooket.

We must confess that It la rather hard 
torus to believe that all this escaped Mr. 
MowbVb memory, not for a moment, bat 
•or the days the question was pending, un
isse It be that hie memory has so failed 

l*jLe>tet «or the position that he 
holdsOBfclfltdid It proves conclusively 
first, that Mr. Mowat "a statements of fact, 
no more than those of any one else, eaa be 
relied upon, and secondly, that Mr. Mowat 
and hie friends should be exceedingly care
ful how they charge their opponents with 
not speaking the whole truth and nothing 
but thé truth. A man from whose mind 
things pass so easily as this Lennox Hegis- 
tranhlp appears to have passed from that 
of Mr. Mowat, should certainly be very 
alow to charge others with a wilful sup 
pression of facts.

mvnrcui FABUAMEn.
loch Magasin or sa «tie Agriewltnral 

W-— m *——" fry Saaltiat

MozrOxv, Marth M.-Révérai petitions 
were presented sad s number of bills were 
Introduced. Two private bills Wore read the 
third ttine aod othara advanced a stage. 

AomouimiAL rank art.»»
Mr. A. M. Reste la reply to Mr. Preston, 

said that nothing had been dene In «ward
Is retaining la the Provisos the surplus
stock of the Agricultural term further than 
the regulation providing that the expenses 
of the transport of eaimals purchased In 
Ontario should be paid to any part of the 
Province.

LDUATKB m OAOIS.
Mr. Pasarox moved 1er a return regard

ing tha number olhmaUosaootaed In gaols
and the aaytam provision being nude lot 
them. He called attention to the number of 
lunatics In the gates, and urged that the 
Government should provide a remedy.

âsæe&KaHssssagug
aMSsse,*'

ite-n.y» tàeohronlo 
there were about

_______ ti£e_
present on probation 

~ very email number. 
> at present la the
-------- tola, an-

the only 
ding per-tsraE

.«■reeled or m

year and a

to the e
was that as 
there was a

province.

to the

seat. In A* the 
tea. In Greet Britain

r

NEW UNDER THE RUN!

FRESH V

be 1 In se* or 
“Ate wee l in

. __ Government 
mom Ids the next ten

thought the Government

üfïvüflM tirvszti
j»[ge^2£rre?eSî1ÊïïniÙ5f,îwî

After further dleeu—lon the root!

A return re
st the Uerk

■235» at elk

CANADA'S LAID ASSETS
THE Toronto News says of the Northwest 

lands that If they are to be granted to 
rulhvsg, corporations, syndicates, specu
lators, or absentee capital lots, then they 
are not seed» that have any value to the 
publie." Business men will be apt to think 
that It portions of the lande are granted 
capitalists, railway corporations, Ac, 
exchange 1er railways to open up and 
render valuable other portions of the land, 
the real estate assets of the public, thst la 
of the people of Geneds, are thereby In
creased In value. This Is exactly the 
principal on wMch e privets land-owner 
nets when he devotee e portion of Me land 
to roads (border to give access to hie build
ing lots and render them saleable. Hie 
nalgbbdonaiw not so foolish as to accuse 
Mm of wasting Ms assets, even though be 
should pay Ms road maker by giving him 
one of the building tote. This prlvete land- 
owner Is not so foolish ae to expect some 
one to come along who will buy the right of 
Way and gratuitously make ruade for him, 
nor to hope that people will buy Ms build
ing lota without access <o them. The pre
sent Dominion Administration tfermante 
the business of the people of Gsaada on 
sensible, practical business principles, and, 
therefore, pussies cranky theorists, who 
lorget that minister» are merely agents 
chosen by the people to do their business, 
and seem to think that ministries have some 
mysterious power of making something out 
of nothing and freely helping those who 
Will not help themselves.

TnBrocfcvUle Jtororefartoritaaus to join 
with It In slenlwtog the Judiciary. We
decline to,do so. We hflefe thst the Ca
nadian judges honestly administer the lew 
ss ttaay find it, but this by ao means invall- 
detee our oontontion that the Reformers 
eagerty advance mere technical objection 
against the election of Conservatives, 
while clamouring against Reform candi
dates being subject tether to the letter or 
the spirit of the law.

It Is hardly worth the trouble to expose 
the lnoooslstonolee of the Reform leaders, 
tor they have rag of consistency left. 
We will, the ratera, only briefly call atten
tion to the toot that Mr. Mower» appoint- 
meet of Mr. Hedgerow snOounty Attorney 
of York Is In dliwet dtetonee st the old Grit 
bowlings egstnst the eppofntmaot of mem
beta to publie «flu* and epeteally In their

say» that toe
le Législature to* generallyiiassetfstass:be laid for certain i 

me
of tesGov-

ThuHou. Mr. MnedoUguR, to Judge by 
kla recent nteeraaoae oe the fishery ques
tion. Is still “tooklag to Weebisgtoo.' We 
believe Mr. MeedougaU la not eligible tor 
the Presidency.

OVERCOATS AND SUITS
ARC THE NOBBIEST AHP NEWK8T UHPgW THK SUN!

Those High-Price “ Clothing Dealers " can't see the fanny about GOUGH'S GIFT DF 

PARTMENT. and claim such things as beneath'them. Yes, lew advertising is beyond 
their compvehenson, because they don't understand the first principles of Lew Price Sus 

tern. We freely admit that we are fallen clothiers, wallewing in the lowest depths of Bed 
Rock Prices, while our exalted brethern look down upon us from their Mali nine*» 

go wild because we capture the trade. ’

«rFarmers, Mechanics, Merchants, Bankers and Laboring men, come in and see us

take no man's word. Investigate and believe your aim eyes, and you will be convinced 
that GOUGH is the Cheapest Clothier on earth. - vonmncea

This week we will offer extraordinary inducements. All our departments have been 

augmented with new features and choice stock, which will Justly excite the admiration of 
all visitors. Call! It will pay as well as please you to see. '

OUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man, Peterborough.

M-Be yrrVtiirir
la Caa* of War.

A good story Is told un the new Governor 
of Gall fortes. J. W. B. Montgomery had 
been tendered the position of kBrigadter- 
General of the Fifth Brigade, and went to 

to consult with the Governor 
the matter. He walked Into the 
i office and remarked; "Well. Gov

ernor, I have oume to tell you that I will 
accept that onuse s* long as there’s pekve, 
but I want It understood thst In csss of

I propose to resign myself."—UMeo Unier-
Priw- . ,

He Signed an. Fledge.
When brought up tor sentent» ou Satur

day Scott, the torgtir, looked uaturelly>ery 
anxious. Judge Ruse remarked that If he 
eoueidered the prisoner appreciated|thc pe
nalty when committing the forgery, he 

ive sentenced him for life; but tok- 
ilderationell the clrcumstancee of 

the ana, he reserved judgment, upon the 
prisoners entering into recognisance to ap
pear when called upon and Signing the

----- accepted the alter-
the pledge on the

Senator lagaHe' home at Atchison, Kan., 
oonalateofthe house In which he and hk 
wife spent their honeymoon .together with 
each other wings and rooms as have been 
added from time to time. Originally there 
ware only four rooms. Now there ere

....
Children's Button Boots for 90 cent* at 

fcldd's are really good.

Hike, gatln» and Flashes at very low

g»ta> ftkbrrtuhnrnTH.

MORTGAGE SALE
or

Valuable Property
In the Town of Peterborough.

Many election» Save from «anted by the 
total but «separating majority of one, end 
yet no allegation of untnmtworihlneee has 
been alleged or oommttted. A esse of thst 
tied occurred some year» ago In South Ox- 

0»nnor
1res elected. And It was said at the time 
that It arasa la " ' 
were about» i 
to th 
thank
do you vote' 
for Connor,' -, 
sad celled in a 
lnteadlngtoedd,-béïE^toit ke Wae 
too lato The scrutineer tor Mr. Gonnor 
said, "Thank yua; tor, Hr.Oooaor," and
oeitent ___
vote of the ,. _ un

Under oad by virtue of the powers of sale——■ •- a»---------------------*------ dated
3g 
*fÏÏ

_ » witi5* tojr sale by Public Auction, by
Charlee Stapleton. Auctioneer, at the premises 
(the tale residence of Hr. Bproule) on Brock 

street, Peterborough, on

Thursd»y, the 14th of April, 18
as tee hoar of two o'clock p m., the lollowlne town property, via.:
Part of Lot two. route of Brock • treat and 

west or Merge street, end having s 
frontags of 90 torn on Brock street by a 
depth of 40 toot, and attested on the 
comer of Brock sad Chaco ben street». 

There are on the 
etaatlal stone
room, with summer Kitcnen at lacked also a 
Make sud frame «bed. stable and other ool- 
house». The house and outbuildings are In good order and repair 
p TERMS OP SAl 

---- at time of'

the premleee a large and sub- 
residence, containing eight 

nmer kitchen attached, also a 
— -t-ed. stable and other out- 

snd outbuildings are in
—The purchaser Is to pay 

«vreae td-the vendors; or their 
Solidtors. lQ per cent of the purchase, money, 
aad suffleieut within thirty ^Ays thereafter!5èOUlo!kUH2ïf, n, makefwltfc the ten per 

i w?1” ° , l^ie Purchase money,' the
i V* *$cured by mortgage onI premises to the vendors for four years 

with Interest at the rate of six ssd one ball 
per cent., payable yearly, or the purchaser^â^„sBîf@^h1dom,For farther particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to the vendor’s salldtors.

„ ^HAliL* HAYBB,
ivL,. Hunter street, Peterborough.itewU Vendor's Solicitors!*

GREAT
CLEARING OUT

SAJ.E.

GENUINE .'. BARGAINS

In Each Department.

I have decided to let the whole of my present 
Stock go at Wholesale Oost Price. In these 
days people expect Bargains, and feel Justified 
In obtaining all they can for their money.

I will give the Inhabitants of Peterboro* 
and surrounding country a chance for once 
of getting Reliable Goods at prices that will, 
lu truth, be Bargains, of which they are Invit
ed to come and Judge for themselves.

The Stock counlstsof the usual Staple Goods 
besides a large variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to be fynd elsewhere lu Uwn, vis.

Dress Goods, Velveteens. Gloves, 
Hosiery and Underwear.

Blankets, Quilts, Table Linen, Seo.
Small Wares in great variety.
Fancy Goods, such as Desks, 

Work Boxes, etc.

Fancy Work in Slippers, Cush
ions, Brackets, Bilk and Filoselle 
Wools, etc.

Mens Underwear In Merino and 
Wool, and Mens Furnishings gen
erally.

Af.er28year*' business In Peterborough, 1 
wlkh to give my old customers and the publié 
generally something unusual In Real Bar
gains, And wyi be pleased to see them as 
quickly as possible avail themselves of them, 
for, of oourae, those coming early will have 
the largest choice.

terms strictly cash.

"John erskine

SPECIAL LIVES OF

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Small Bore (22 Calibre) Rifles from S4 
each.

Waljut and Rbonked Cornice Polio 
complete with rings, etc.

A good Steel Ce rit Screw for 5c.
Lack; Foot Scrapers at 50c. each. 
Stewart's Shoe Threads, '
Wire Nails from X » 2y, inches long. 
River Driving Boot Calks, new improved.

CARRIAGE .^HARDWARE

SELLING OFF AT LESS THAN PRESENT 
WHOLESALE PRICKS.

Seat Springs  ................................... .*100 pair
Buggy Springs 1J Inch at........................ 8c. lb

1* to 2 In. 7c lb
Cast Steel Springs 2 leaf.................... $2so pair

S leaf $8 40 pair, and 4 leaf p4 25 pair.
Timken Springs....................... $4 00 set
Hmpen Irons........  .......................  J>75s*
Steel Tires...... ...............  2Jclb

Clippe, Malleable e. Rivets, Arms.
Steel Axlee.. a., f Y.,...;.»* set. 
Armstrong Btiggy Springs, ArmeUVng Beat 
Springs ($1.60 pair) at prices that cannot be 

" repeated. oqV ^ 9
Nalls, Paints and Building Hardware at

last y eats lowest prices.
The best mechanics tools to be had, always In

Sign of the Croat Oat Saw, George Street 
Peterborough.

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that yea should take yea* 

LAST BUMMER'S CLOTHING to ...

Argne'sDve Works

NEW GOODS FOR MARCH
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

line of’DIa______
l»£todo îÿldo well!

i-thename7need only 
------------------Irtue has Use fully

voht^Ter‘* °ooeh ■to »m-for all rouftaa ana

'(^Bowrishasm>equal. Prie.»and»rotS
Wri Faatootloat Furaltare Ora.at - la . 
fîï? •*£.tof*oltehls* household turnitura, > cents a bottle.

«““-te. «w and .1Wl«.m

CEO. A. SHERIN,
Floral Drug Store, opposite Market

Peterborough, March 8. 1887.

OLD NEWSPAPERS.
▲ large quantity of old Papers suit
able tor wrapping parcels In, for

and Dyed
style. Oi_____
shortest stole».

WILLIAM ABOUB. 
Proprtator. Baa tar mresi. Warn

toyle. Ooods seal tor aad aalaraad «a I 
-------- Balaraaai glvu» U reqalr

The
sale at

Review Office.

WHITE BRICK
The eubeert—. „„ _____________

WHITE BRICK, whleh he will dlspeeeof at a reasonable Ogurs
BBNRY HALL,

7d«Hwl2 Mlllbrook.

iriber has on hand 50,000 a ret class
.........................liar

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IB THE BBBT. Hla work has ae BqDAL 
la FMarboro«(h. Hla skill, settee hy stoaa 
study and exyerteawte twaaty yaara. Is hast 
proved hy tee haame htirisasa «sea Is hla 
eatabllehmesL Hla Isstranaaste are tes 
BBBT. He sees eely tea hast to mateau
vwv ate ——— — ------------- -------- -nYlfik
manta, firm AjmqUATKD WTTUto. 
HASH BDBJBUT TBEATHD BHFAHATHLY

Floral Drag Store
Opposite
Market
i

rge St, 
Peterboro.

A BIO OFFERlto lntmdlgoods and secure ae-11 ve agents. Cut this out and mall to os with

gÿæsAjSsjjSthna Pont rolm It. Addrom HALL 
BBOTHEI8 St CO., BsltSS, foN.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior
Kds, corded with puts, 

op, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un
on the reputation of
dSrSTSte&RSS

Imposition by draw 
Bentieo to tbs 
seeing that the

1* CORSET CO/
la stamped on Inner aide of all Coraline «rod.

Wtikeet white naro are sweatee.

Tks«reall

_ _ ______ _f fo’ONWV*^___
. ■ y—r PI—to torVh»«tete»x_—

-fÜL»,» ^eaHowHLD. rwatereoreh

DUNN’S 
BAKING Por...
THECOOK'Si
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EVERY FACULTY SUSPENDED.

I

•f Low of Meellljr »»d 
■yoterSeee Keolerstlem.

A Morristown, P»., «peclal soya:—A moot 
remarkable cose of loss of Identity, recall
ing the Story of Griffith daunt. Is agitating 
society circle» here. Surgeon-General L. 
W. Read1 says It Is the meet peculiar In Le 
wide range of experience!

Sit weeks ago a strange gentleman of 
good address come here and rented the 
store. No. 251 East Main street. He divided 
the room Into two apartments by means of 
curtains. The rear he furnished and Mou
nted as a living room; the front he stocked 
with notions and toys and did a modest 
but successful business. The family from 
whom he rented the store cape In dally 
contact with their tenant, but iron her they 
mu any of his natrons ever noticed any
thing- peculiar In his manner or habita 
He visited Philadelphia several times, re- 
pleuisblug his stock, and conducted his 
business carefully.

No mental obflqulty was noticed until 
yesterday morning, wheoheknoekedntthe 
door leading from the store to the dw, Ulng 
part of the building. Mrs. Earl, who 
answered the knock, was surprised to hear 
him ask, “Where am IP She tried to con
vince him of bis whereabouts, but falling 
her husband came to her assistance. To 
him the tenant made the following state
ment: “ I awoke about 1 o’clock this morn- 
tng after dreaming that I was bnylngeud 
selling merchandise. I discovered that I 
was In a etore.and was seised with the fear 
that I would be arrested as a burglar. No* 
I want to know where I am." He could-trot 
be made to believe that he was lu Norris
town, or that he vlqlted Philadelphia reemt- 
ly. tie only answered i "t ™ 1? Philadel
phia twenty-sight years ago, bnt not since 
that time." . . .,Dr Read was then summoned and to him ... . .. —j 8tatement :

i a con-
I _____ lam In

NorrlstcSrn, Pa., and that.this la March 14. 
If this to true the last two months have 
been an entire blank to me. Yesterday I 
left my home in Coventry, R. L But that 
was the morning of Jan. I drove tç 
Green'sStAtton, on the New England Rail
road, left toy horse and carriage In charge 
of a friend, went to Providence, drew SHOO 
from the bank, called at several placoe. In
cluding the store of my nephew, Andiew 
Harris: Ik* 131 Broad street, opposite the 
Narraganaett hotel, and left there to go to 
my meter's reeblenee on Westminster 
street. I have a distinct recollection of 
having passed the Adsme’ express office, 
corner of Dorrance and Broad etteeee, but 
have no recollection of • single event since 
that «me. I am à minister of the gospel, 
my name is Ansel Bourne, and I am 61
**0™ IteedV-fl him In the care of Mr.

isMsutv hi roo tso B*
glens sud ooesns, sud 
of enjoyment. We c dee! re 

ut hoi

Whst s truly besutlful world we life in ! 
Nsture gives us grsndeur of mountains, 

*” * of mesus
Bo better

out
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, s# every sufferer oaneaetiysb- 
taio satisfactory proof, that (/tor's Augtétt 
Flotter, will make them free from disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-live 
per cent, of such maladies ae Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Coetiveneee, 
Nervous ProetratlouJJtaeinees of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress- 
ng symptom». Three doeee of August 
flower will prove Its wonderful effect. Sam
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try It d90

J. J
Comer ot Market

Streets, Is now open. ..........
hours. Oysters In all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish. Steak. Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
îuvërytnmgi n eeaeon iurmenea at a minu
tée notipe. ~

Square and George 
. Meals served at all 

lepedalif

WHEAT.
- per bushel........ 0 90 to #81 

0 96 to 0 81 
eeo to ew

Wheat, ML per 
Arnecta Wheat

Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. #2 60 to $2 to
Flour, batters per cwt................  186 to 2»
Floor,«tone process.................. 200 to 200

PLOUB AMD MEAL.

OOASSB QBAÏK.
Barley, per bushel..................
Peas..........................................
Oats........... ...............................
Kye...........................................

MILL FBBD-
Oat eh-
Pea *
PuUards *' ** i W io 0 90
Braa,perton............................... 12 00 to 12 00

Potatoes, per beg....

;,perewt.

0 40 to 060 
0 60 to 058 
0 20 to 0 
0 46 to 0 46

.. 1 10 to 1 10 

.. 1 10 to ,1 10 

./ 1 10 to 1 10

book:

AND l

JOB PRINTING.
■r

The Jobbing Department

BentiftS.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto tichoool of Dentistry. All 
branche* of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nit roue Oxide and other 
anesthetics ueed for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Blmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

BBaatr arttr Coal.

GOAL! GOAL!

The undersigned keeps alwayb 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
Saw* JAMBS STBVBNSO*.

Genuine Machine Oils
Weal Virginia, Pare Castor, 
Rangoon, Green Olive, llnderhay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the world) Waite, Williams A Do's 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
Pnre Sperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before hnylng Toronto 

Man ran 01*011#.

GEORGE STETHEE

Suütrerd antr gahtrartetd-
IX GAMBLE,

•UILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given. All work done with dew patch, and

in a eomplstetar ——---------------
dense, Dublin Sti 
Box 881.

ADAM DAWBOM,
UILDER AND CONTRACTOR, 
given for all kind of buildings, i 

l all work guaranteed. 
w,Bon Accord Street.

SS
18 EXCELLED BY NO OFFICE IN ONT

ARIO OUTSIDE OF THE CITIES.

ITS OUTFIT INCLUDES

A LARGE STOCK

«tirerai.

Valentine's Varnishes, Hold Size 
I and Rongh Stuff at mannfheturers 
[Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In slock.

Very Best Styles of Type ! GEORGE STETHEE

■DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work
in min, x w ebb, Peterborough. ajso a Double 

k Dwelling for sale- Ap^yP.O Box^ftA

,_know______
Please answer,'rand received the 
reply; *' He is my uncle. Wire 

3 he Is and If well. Write particu-

edptously ol.
Andrew Hartis:
BoufneT Tit 
following 
me where 
lain."

Mr. Bourne ,1s rapidly regaining his 
faculties and la anxiously «wait!11» 
arrival of relatives, when he will dispose of 

-his stock of notions and toys and return 
home. W is a man of good address, fine 
appearance and an interesting talker.

Dr. Head Is completely mlstified thus 
far, and will venture no opinion on the

....... 0 70 to 0 75
0 06 to 0 07 

...... 0 40 W> 0 40
_ ___ .Swjf IS fo 1 40

Carrots, small red. per bag........ 0 86 to 0 40
Carrots, Held, per bag................. 0 16 to 0 20
- lips......... .V........................... 0 90 to 0 40

...... 0 40 to 0 60
MEAT. POUITBT AMD DAISY PBODgCB.

Beet, by the quarter per ewt 8 60 to 6 60
Pork, ** “ “ ** .. 6 00 to 7 00
Mutton, per » ............................. 0 0» to 0 08
Veal, per B..................................  none offering
Lamb, pes ft............................... 0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs.............................. 6 5) to 6 60
Hogs, live weight......................  6 00 to 600
Tallow, per» ............................. 0 04 to 0 06
Lard....7............. ............ .......... 0 io to oil
Chicken», per pair..................... 046 to 000
x icke, per pelr7........................ 0 00 to 0 70

see,each .......................... . 0 60 to 0 60
rkeye,each...................... . 100 to 125

_ liter, fresh roll, per ».............. 0 22 te 0 28
Batter, packed prune,per ».,.. 0,16 to 0 18
--------private sale per »............ ' AIL., to 012ter doe .................. 0 1t~tO 0-12.

irtmv... ....____... t oo to io etr
_____ per!3ihd .....,v...............  200 to 3 U0
Wood, hard, per load................. 8 60 to 4 00
Wood, eoft, per load ................. 2 60 to 8 00

WOOL AXD HIDES.
Fleece wool................
Southdown wool..........

KILLED BY A DEER

the Parry

Hides, per ewt-------------
Hides, trimmed, per cwt..
Sheep Pelle, each 
Sheep «kina.......

0 20 to 0 20 
0 82 to 082 
650 to 4 00 
• 00 to 6 60 

26 to 25 
26 to 26 

i 00 to I 00

And every Facility for turning out Book and | 
Job Printing in Very Beet Styles of the Art

Agent for Peterborough.

Appeal Book»,
Assessment Book»,
Auction Bill»,
Article» of Agreement.

Brief»,
Bill Ht ads,
Bill IVogrammes, 
Bill» of Fair.

(Circular»,
Card» of all khuls.
Chancery Bill», 
fialalogues.

I CHEAP GROCERIES
I 6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for .................$1.76
! 4 lbs Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lbe- Young Hyson Tea for...............  1 00
18 lbe. Brown Sugar......... 100

114 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
I 3 lbe. Freeh Baleine ......................... 116
18 lbe. Freeh Outrante.......................... $16

8. SHANNON,
Aehbornkamî

Laoe Curtains .beautifully dyed aj»d 
finished In Broome. Green, Corn. Cream, 
Oak, Coffee. Brown. Cardinal and Old gold. 
All colors war anted fiaeU- Laos Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market square Peterborough.

DYEING!

Debentures,
Dodgers,
IkUe Lines, all sins,
Deed#* ..... ^ ~ '

4 Diplomas Ed Medal
“Envelope».

Fxh tbit ion Bills, 
Funeral Circulars, 
Fmtüicial Report».

AWARDED.

White Fish, per pound .............. 0 00 to 0 00
Speckled Trout, per pound.......  0 00 to 0 UO
Maaklnonge, per pound...............  0 08 to 0 06
Bees, per pound'..........................  0 06 to o 06
Finnic Haddle, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10

j>erdo  ........... o so to ow

Oyster», per can. .*.“7.7.7.*!“!.. 0 26 to 0 30

PederbeNSgk Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

A Ostrom.
DOMESTIC mon.

Apple», fall, per barrel...............  2 00 to 2 60
Apple», No. I **   2 26 to 2 76

EOBBIOH FRUIT.
Malaga Grape», per lb................ 0 » to 0 20
Menema Lemon», per dosen___ 0 80 to 0 40
Orange», per dosen.................... 0 80 to 0 60

Letter Headings, 
Law Forms, 
Lawyer»' Brief»,

A Terrible Expert race la 
gonad District-

Edwin Warren, a son of John Warren, 
formerly of the Tin Cap, near Brockvllle. 
and who removed tv Parry Bound with his 
family some few years ago, recently met 
with a fatal accident In that district. He 
and a companion having set some hare 
trape in the woods, went one evening to 
take a look at them. On their way they 
were confronted by a large buck deer 
which the dogs had started. The animal 
made an attack upon Warren, who held 
a shotgun in hie hand. Hi being 
on enowohoee could not get out of 
the way quick ouough, and Ûie animal.
mad with rage, struck and knocked hlm gü*niQi"ütèd witb ths'exremof biodd whu-h the 
down. Getting up he struck the buck with irritated heart sends to it with rtmitic Im- 
hih gun, which,was loaded. Thie caused it ■ miïee». Di «zincs». heaviness, loss of memory, 
to go off, the charge entering the young impossibility of application to any kind of 
man’s right leg near the hip joinLsbatter- i work, reveal the truth. To relieve this, and 
tog the bone. His companfoo andtbe dog R,”*™ SPEg

' will be round lu-

Requlre» for It» successful and pleasurable 
pursuit a hill, uniform and continuous supply» _______.  V. LImmJ • X— —. kealw T t t U — - -| ||g

oompan!
__ keeping ttm ------- -
which soon afterwards disappeared, 
ren had tv lie on the snow while his com
panion started for help and in two hours 
the injured man’s father came. The unfor
tunate man wan freezing to death, as the 
weather was very cold. The old man for
got to bring matches and the terrible fear 
of being frozen stared them In the face. The 
injured man kept up good spirits and was 
warm by the dog lying upon him. The 
journey homeward was commenced but the 
weather being cofd and the snow four feet 
deep, progreee was Very slow. More help 
arrived, however, and the party at once 
started to light a tire, the wounded man 
was the only one who could strike the 
matches the men being benumbed with 
cold. Again a start was made tor home. It 
was an awful journey, the time made being 
one mile every two hours. Me kept up well, 
and after ten hours of agony arrived at the 
village. Medical aid wa* summoned, but 
upon examination it was found that the un
fortunate young man could only live a few 
hours, ae the leg which had been broken 
wns frozen to the body. la three hours 
after arriving home be died. He had only 
bwn married six months.—Brockville Re
corder. __________________

ft be Wanted » Jedge »r Twe Milled.
There was one woman among the throng 

of sightseers at Forest Hills who was par
ticularly desirous of knowing whether any 
judges were passengers on the wrecked

••Judges? No, madam. Did you suppose 
any judges were on board V"

••Well, 1 didn’t know but there were. 
There are a good many judges living In 
Dedham. Dedham is a great town for 
Judges. You say that they were mostly 
clans and shop girls that were killed?"

" Yee, but their lives are just as dear to
“OL I know It," answered the woman; 

" I know it. But if we must have an acci
dent I think ft is well to have some distin
guished people reedlze their responsibil
ities, it teaches people that a mao may 
be celebrated and yet be liable, same as 
others. I thought,if a judge or two was 
killed It might have > good effect on the 
young!" . *

She went away looking the disappointed 
philoeopher In every line of her face.—Bos
ton Transcript.

A TERRIBLE FALL.
On George Street, next to Long's Con-

dog pj*
‘«Gplden Medical Discovery "

which In tin

Heading», 
Horse Bills, 
Indentures,
Invitations.

Magazine»,
Monthly Statement», j 
Mourning Cards, 
Municipal Forms,

Note Heading», 
Notariat Circulars, 
Obituary Notices, 
OrdtP Books.

IMPERIAL 

SODA WATER, 

GINGER ALE, Etc.

May be obtained from
| Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre, Hotel, 
Ac., «fcc,, PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL I» universally recognised 
an the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotel». Club», etc

Imperial Mineral Water Company,
HAMILTON.

Railway Work, 
Railway Rooks, 
Shipping Tags, 
Statement».

Unv/ue PrinHng, 
Visiting Cards* 
Voters' Lists.

Damphlets,
Fosters, 
Programmes, 
IbromissoTy Notes.

Sale BiUs,
Tickets,
Tax Collectors Rolls, 
Tax Receipts,

Wheat Receipt», 
Wedding Cards, 
Ac. Ac. Ac.

GRATEFUL- COMFORTING

EPPS'S COCOA
8REIKFÂST.

I •' By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 
j which govern the operation» ofdigeetlon ami

eful application of the 
l-eeleeted Cocoa, Mr.

H. ÛARVBTBU
3 UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate» 

given fbr nil styles of work. Plan» drawn.
If reeaired, A number of hoaeee and lot* tor 
•ale (n good localities P.O. Box 0»; residence,
Reid street, near King. lydgj,

R. CARTON,
TTOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR.*
■LL House painting done In the latest etyUN*.
__ .alnlng, etc. special attention given tograining and marbling. Residence, Water hi 
street, near Rnltk street. lydS7 ,t

A RUTHERFORD, ^
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate» ' 

furolehed fbr all elasnee of bonding. Large ‘ **
sleek of thoroughly seasoned material» al wap» (?•.« 1 
kept m hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on.. , ,H 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. dST " *s

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

J, J. HARTLEY. ->q guoq
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contract» - i V 

taken—first class work done. Hounes and ,... 
i for sale. Materials furnished. ÎmTbox 
; residence, corner of Antrim and AylmW-

W. FITZGREALD,

Liverpool, London.
burgh, " ___

and Queenstown

Edin-

PETEBB0B0Ü0Ç KMT OFFICE,

Palace, where are cold Black. Cardinal and 
Geld Corsets at 60c. This is a terrible foil 
1st price.

. strength, an, 
_ be eetabliehvfl 
cures all humor* kAch. or emptier 
Incd-poison. Es 

hi curing 
— ‘pi Eii-

fair
Golden Me&aJDÎsbov' 

from the common phni * 
to the wont Scrofula, 
pedal ly has It proven it* efficacy to euro

cures tin severest Cmirha.For Torpid Liver. Wltousnce». or "Livp 
«"omplaint." Dyspepsie. 8"d, 1I"dtFTl,,,on,'Jt an unequalled remedy, eold by drumr'*f‘
OR. PIERCE’S pEfXET* - Anli 

Bllioti* smd Cathartic.
26c. a vial. I.v drugirid*.

All the above Printed with Despatch at

The Review Office,
Market Block, Peterborough.

govern__ ______
nutrition, and by a careful aj
fine properties of well-eelee ____ „__
Epp* hae provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured Leverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors* bills. It Is by the 
Judicious use or such articles of diet that a oon- 

, etltutlon miv be gradually built up until 
strong enough to reidst every tendency Io dis
ease. Hundreds of su bile maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 

I there was a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shalt by keeping ourselves welltortifled 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 

j frame.”—'"Civil Strvios Gatett».'*
Made simply with boiling water or milk. 

Sold only 1 n nal f pound tins, by grocers labelled
J AWES EPPS A CO., 
lets, London, Eng! Chem-

lyrd78

It
NOTICE.

the stock of toe , 
opposite the PostHaving bought out 

MARBLE WORKS,
Office, George street, and__ ______,______ ,
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Eetl mates given on all kinds of eut stoi * 
building purposes. Window sills, door

BUT WB CAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 bare of Soap for - - 25<v 

SIlbelTea for - - - - $1.16.

Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
•tone and sand stone.

J. B. BUROB88,

îuj 18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Postal Address, BoxOpposite the Poet Office, 
i til. dllSwS

HOUSEKEEPERS

*■ ,
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from] 

the Blythe Mills.

Our Canned Coeds, Coal Oil, 

Fleh, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.

I Try us once and we
SO LONG.

will see you again,

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store] 
George Street

GEO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough

Bowman & Gordon
OppMtU Market Square, Peterborough.

WTKLKPUUNK CONNECTION. Imdltwtl

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
fiESSBAVieSy!
treating female dlseasmhei 
monthly with perfect 
over 10,000 ladtea FW 
effectual. Ladles ask 
«kt for Pennyroyal
take no substitut* or___
ure for sealed particulars. »

Sold by JOHN Mt'KEK, Peterborough, 4 
druggists everywhere.

wjSSSS”<

British Malls, per 
dlaa line, every Wed

. Great Britain!8a per* ae. b
—w rnnSn Berl si ration foe. te 

MoEBYÔanxEBgranvedftom» a m. anUl
szjx&xr1**'

Africa. Oneinlna Ti 
in Africa, Océanien

per J os. Bookshe^ 8 wshtlf 4 oft.
Remet ratUms foes W eenta.WMt 1-J‘~ lalanita «to Rklla. ayy Mf,as fonneriy. Prepaysaent i^sUasp In n

kaalialU, New Mt W*e,ttaoeatiand. toller. 1* oenla, pr-----
Naw laatoad, Ha Su fia 

U Mala roP-r. IMaU. H. O 1

,reet. East of Water. P. Ô

H. G STABLER,

P.O. box
Ijttwfc

W. LANGFORD,
CJTOR AND BUILDER. HOOHiM 
it kinds tor sale or to rent on easy 

In Peterborough and Ashbbrrihum.
XJA« rm—tFE t'T

lots for sale.

E. WEBB,

ER AND CONTRACTOR. 
“ kinds of bulldinj

Hu1__MMli
r__ nd bunding 

boxJUL or apply

wm.v.sH

of Dublin ami
lydffi

ittudtcffl.
•ilT

11 ill ji.ig/tiuJ

• vû$R. J. ft. BARKER, V-- yt'f
lAITOT AND CHOIKMANTBR 
—- Church, Patorbbroaeh. Hooaae -1 

•p’s Maale Store, Hanter 8t. «U.

VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE ft

ITALIAN METHOD.
Io Mr. E. J. Hartley, oe*” uAi

/uiii

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
IOLIN A VOI

ITALIAN 
Ft^r terms apply to 1 
ij Residence, George si street north.

A. F. HOOVER,nr * mLeUiO

_d harmony. Particular attention gUvernSn ,• i
She development of »nod technique and the

of etodlee. Highest testimonials re- ■ 
Ooneervetery. F6s*v

Mr. Hoo¥ervs Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE
ilir^ : ■ -- - ’

General. ^
WORKING JEWELLER^ ,»!h

UH LAFLEUR 'icb *A
SWELLERY made to order msd repàlSW^fcC

m nod engraving. Blmene street, went «d*
«■ v:i4h>MiuftMGesrpa.

mi
LONGS' TWO STOnCjS

—” *4 .;$ .iff,

----------------Grapes, new English WdM* <uü
Ra«"1.-V-A « oti

LONG BROTHERS,
Nate, Le»** a Specialty,

O

rSAY, JACK!
tlFinuJ

Look at this, yon can buy a salt of Wsterptoef * * 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, for the ui 

low price of

$2.75
u

;Wbr. where ean yon get them T Why, at ‘ lu

J. J. TURNBR'0
The Great Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Broek Street, Peterborough. ,
They are Just the cheapest and beet in the

Lham

New :: Spring 
Goods I

NEW MILLINERY,
NEW LACES,

NEW CLOVES.

*ST
l*‘4

AT

Miss Armstrong8

- - ■ ■ r<~ to
D. BELLECHEIW,

m *'*-«*

S3P"*"fe •
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HEW MUSIC.

MEW MUSIC BOOKS.

special bargains in music

A LOT OP NEW FOLIOS.

“RUDDYGORE”
(Gilbert d| Sullivan's New Opera.)

SAILSBDRY BROS.

Ebe IDaüç IRcvtcw.
WEDNESDAY. MABCH 30, 1*87.

THE CITY AND SUBUBBS
C. Steplrl..'. «'«.!■* Mm

Hatosdat, March 36.—General eale of 
borna, cutter», harness, furniture, etc., on 
the market square at 10 Am.

Friday, April 1.—Extensive estate sale of 
farm atook, implements, etc., on the pro
misee of the late Francis Seavts, lot 2,10th 
eon. of North Monaghan. Bale at 10.30 a.m.

Thussdat, April It.—Mortgage sale of 
the residence of Dr. Bproule, on the prom
ise*, Block street, at 2 p. m.

I—» » mss Timber Limite.
The Burk's Falls Arrow says:—" Mr. 

Geo. Strickland, of Messrs. B. * G. Strick
land, lumbermen, of Lakelleld, with hie son 
Percy and Mr. Solmon Barrett, their in
spector, visited Burk's Fails this week. 
They took s trip to Paxton township, in
specting eome timber limita with a view Ip 
purchasing. Should they do so, thslr ship
ping point will be Burk's Falls via the 
North Branch of the Meganettawan Blver 
and the N. A P. Junction Railway. A 
pleasant hour was passed with them. Burk's 
Fall» people will be glad if they make the 
purchase, as It win add to our trade."

Bo-rumen's linen 1er aprons now to be 
found at Tnm»BVM.’s.

Ark Ms wlsdr.mf.nl.
The committee of the Peterborough Pro

testant Home thankfully acknowledge the 
following donations tor March Stephen 
Payne, bag oarrote end quantity cabbage; 

L- CarUale, baaket appleej, Mrs. George 
Bum turn. rooking chair; A friend, one 

- doUerXworth breed tickets ; Ladles of tb* 
* ' Baptist cakra-;Woku Fallls, bag

Sour; Mil. A Ferguson, cakes from social; 
Mta McGill, apples: receipted aoobùnt 
from a Stethem, Esq., $4.73;-Mrs. Halil- 

-day. qtUlt; Mrs. Templeton Brown, parcel 
clothing; Ladles tit. Paul'» Church, beaket 
pro vial one; Mise Brown, parcel reading 
matter; Mrs. Dunlop, white quilt; Mrs. 
McGill, apples and Jelly: Mrs. W.iGreea, 
muelln and lace for caps tor old women; 
Our ling (Sub. through W. G. Ferguson, 
Esq., barrel flour.

Geattmaee, It will pay you to call and see 
Bowse's stock of Gent’s Furnishings. 
Everything stylish and cheap.

The Burk's Falls Arrow of March 25th 
leys:-" Mr. Munro.of the William Ham
ilton Manufacturing Company, Peterbor
ough, wae In Burk’s Falls last week taking 
dlmenalont and completing the ««tract 
tor supplying the new machinery tor 
Messrs. Train A Hoc’s mill. When he oomee 
again we hope he will have learned that we 
are publishing the Arrow and could say 
something about the fine mill machinery 
turned out by hie oelebrsted company. We 
are always glad to welcome to thle grow
ing Tillage our Peterborough friends."

Mr. A F. Morrow's friends will be glad to 
know that he has entirely recovered from' 
Us severe Indisposition which forced him 
to eâoue hie dental rooms for some days. 
He le again on hand to meet the wante of 
hie patrons.

Our townsman Mr. W. J. Delaney has re
turned to town after passing a successful 
«amination at McOUi Medical College, 
Montreal, obtaining first-class honors, 
which admit» him tb the llnal years In

A Wise Thing to Do,
Doubtless the recent cold dip has had the 

•Beet of somewhat depressing the spirits 
<M those who were looking ooniidently for
ward to the early advent of spring. Par
ticularly no has this been the case with 
marchant» and the generality of business 
men. Now that we are entering In on the 
month of April, with Its warm sunshine and 
showers, there will be a decided change, 
and those who were e short time since oom- 
plalnlngode late spring, Inactivity In bust- 
asm. and so forth, will assume e more 
cheerful countenance, and make prepara
tion* for a large spring trado. Thle feeling 
will not be confined to buslnees bouses only 
as it will be shared In alike by alinoet thé 
entire community. Spring Is. a season 
when people require new goods of every 
description—in fact a complete transform
ation of everything In geneml takes place. 
The purchasing public watch the loCal 
paper for the announcements of our mer
chants, end are, as a rule, prudent enough 
to patronise the man who advertises, and 
*>•• as he advertises. Merchants who 
are alive to their own Interests are not alow 
to understand thle, and knowing It, should 
at oooe secure a space In the columns of the 
Kgvnnr. An advertisement Inserted noae 
will pay tor Iteelf long before the last breath 
of winter baa died away, and the man who 
advertises hie spring stock judiciously wlli 
find that " taking stock " In printer's Ink Is 
• good paying investment.

Why, Maggie, where did you get your
beautiful dieeef I got It at Bowse'» We 
hug ell eur Drees Goode at the Trade

furling.
Lindsay and Peterborough are engaged 

In playing » live rink curling match this 
evening.

Slippers at 36, «6,4$, 63, 60. 75 cents and 
$1.63 at Kidd's new store.

Tueeday night was very cold tor this 
time, of the year. While the temporatui e 
waa low—the Her. V.CtemonU's thermome
ter registered at xero—there was a strong 
wind. _______

Mary had a little lamb,
With which she need to play 

She bought her roots et Kidd's new store 
And was happy every day.

■amove*.
Dr, Beatty, Veterinary Surgeon, has 

removed hi* office aeroee the street, being 
now situated on Slmooe street, a few doors 
West of Phelan's Hotel. He retains his 
stabjee end yards.

e*r*eriho*ite
The Assembly Ubmmlttee wish to tender 

their siucer thanks to the following gentle
men who so kindly loaned the meterlal and 
furniture for decorating hall:—

D. Bellkohem, A C'lboo,
Jho. Hicirrr. A W Bbodik,
M. Sullivan, O. C. Bowse,
R. Faib, Geo. Walknb,

J. E. MoIntthk.

Fnt* shell cordovan ahoee at Kidd's now 
store tor $4.00 per pair. Hand made.

Mr. T. Oavaesgh Shipped a pair of jet 
blank mares on Tueeday to New York, 
from which place they will be taken to a 
stock farm to be need for breeding pur
poses. The span waa the finest that has 
left Peterborough for a long time. They 
were well matched and weighed together 
two theuauptinln»: hundred pounds. $470 

ee the prtie palfr y ^

Temperance.
The Bev. J. Judd White address.si 

another large audience In the George SL 
Methodist Ohuroh bo Tuesday evening 
his subject being " Personal Oonaeoratloo." 
The Bev. L Tvvell was present. This 
evening the meeting will again be held In 
the George Street Church. Thé Bev. E. F. 
Torrance will ooeupy a seat on the plat
form. To-morrow evening the meeting 
will be held In St, Paul's Ohuroh.

Ladies do not pay $l.ou for'everyday boots. 
You can get them tor 66 cents $t Kidd’s.

We —y ■upset.
—Forces In u sun beam next Friday 

night.
—More force In sun beams to nwke the 

snow go.
—The betehelors to feel weary to-day.
—And no more ball* to oome off till next 

winter,, rl r;
-AÇrt<*d - keh 'thle afternoon between 

Peterborough end Lindsay.
—And the curling season to oloee with 

thle match.

The Northwest missionary spoke at St 
Jolm’i Church school house on Tueeday 
evening of organizing a company to go to 
Pesos Blver district He mentioned Ind- 
deutaly that tiuM was a fine fleldjtor ladles 
up there. All the way up to his station the 
stopping off plaoee were kept by men. At 
only one wee there a lady. These, he add 
ed, Would make excellent husbands, ee they 
oould cook, wash, bake and do almost 
everything around the house. The wife of 
one of these would surely have nothing to 
do but- elt in the parlor and reoeive 
visitor». _____ _

Only 00 cent» for a pair of lad lee' line but
ton boot» at Kldd'A

On Tuesday evening u bull was given In 
Brsdburn'e Opera House under the 
ausploee of the batehelors of Peterborough, 
tt was a very suooeeeful affair—elaborate 
deooratlona, lnaplrleg muale, beautiful
costumes and a gay company ail contribut
ing to make the evening a meet enjoyable 
one. Meet of the gueete were from Peter
borough but visitors from Toronto, Lon
don, Chatham, Belleville and other plaoee 
were present. Marnloeuo’s Italian band 
seated In a parlor made upon the stage 
furnished the muale tor the danoers below. 
The programme la « follow»:—
1 Extra.............................. ..................... Walts
2. Extra................. ..................................Welts
6. Extra..............................................«............Folks
1....................... ..............................r.„ .... Lancers
L .....................................  Writs
A ..................... ,........................................Walts
a ...... ".!!.! Watts
1 ...................     Jersey
7. -....... :...........................................................Leoeers
I ............................................................... Welle
$. .................  topple
10................................................................ Polks
II I......................... .............. . ......Writs
12............................................................Inner re
13.............. Walts
14 j.............................................................. Writs
15 .......................................... ......................... Lancers
16 ..............    Polks
17 .................  topple
18 ............................ ........................... Lancers*.
1»............................................ . .............. Jersey
20...........   ....Walts
211.™..................................................... Polka

a...:........................................................ Walts
24 ..........—............................... Writs

Lunch ws*.served in the eonoert hall, at
from 13 till 1 o'clock, Mr. H- Long, oon-
leetloner, having charge of the refresh
ment tablee. The programme wae brought
to an end at 4 o'clock a m.

THE FAR NORTH-WEST.

THE LAND OF ALMOST PERPETUAL 
DAT IN SÛMMBB

Ana Dark new In Winter—1Tlte Ii
wf Pence River— luterewtln* Ad drew» 

# by Bev. Hr. Brick.

Ou Tueeday evening the Rev. J. Gough 
Brick, missionary in the Diocese of Atha- 
baaka, N. W. T., delivered an address In 8t. 
John's Church school house. The place 
was tilled with people, the ladles predomin
ating. The Rev. J. W. R. Beck, Rector, 
occupied the chair. After singing “From 
Greenland’s Icy Mountains,” and prayer, 
the speaker was introduced.

The Rev. Mr. Brick said he was glad to 
see so many people out on such a night. It 
showed that there was a missionary spirit 
in this place. It fact the missionary spirit 
in a church was a fair barometer of its 
prosperity, for show him a church where 
there was no missionary spirit and he 
would show them a church of little 
power or activity. He went on 
to speak of the motives which should lnà- 
pell people to Interest themselves in mis
sions: y work. It was a grand work to en
deavor to uplift mankind. Some would-be 
philosophers said it was useless to endeav
or to uplift some races as the Indian, the 
Hindoo of the lowest caste ;but when It was 
remembered how much was done by the 
Gospel for the Briton, who was little better 
in hie prlmattve state than the Northwest 
Indian, missionaries should not be dis
couraged. It was our duty to carry the 
li&ht of the Gospel to the darkness it had j 
not yet rbacjied. It was not for him to say 
what would be the destiny of the heathen 
who who never received the Gospel, but 
this must interest all: What will become 
of us if we

NEGLECT OUB PRIVILEGES
in regard to enlightening them. God placed 
greater honor upon human instrumentality 
In doing His work, and that honor should 
be remembered. As regarded the Indians 
In our territory, it was our duty to 
enlighten them. We were using their soil 
and depriving them of their patrimony and 
In return we ehould give them the benefit* 
which we èiijoy. Wè have a great country 
In the Northwest. It had been the boast of 
ihe people of the United States that they 
had the largest territory,’highest mouu- 

#nd hjtigest rivers. But the
w»# larger^tW 

than the \mrtwnstateg, with Alaskafhrown 
In. Our American brethren were proud of 
Boston, and Boston waa the Hub. 
But Canadians oould Matter themselves that 
the North Pole was in their territory. 
It was amusing to read the terms 
of the first transfer of thle vast terri
tory—the Canadian Northwest. Charles IL 
was then the reigning monarch in England, 
and he transferred It to the trading com
pany on condition that on visiting the 
country they should present him with two 
elk and two black beavers, and as Charles 
never visited the country he never got the 
elk or beavers. It was estimated that the 
Canadian Northwest and Manitoba contain
ed no less than three hundredjgiliion acres 
of land. He was sure that in tfme a great 
population would dwell fn the country 
northwest of Winnipeg. The country was 
rich in

MIME forest and stream 
and these would all be taken advantage of. 
Of course the country's population was 
small as compared with the acreage. Of 
Indians there were 97,000 In the whole 
Northwest. These were divided up into 
tribes. First there was the great Cree 
trine, the most powerful In the country. 
This tribe was divided up Into three sec
tions the Swampy Cree.the Plain Cree and 
the Wood Cree. Then there were the Black- 
feet, the Bloods, the Chippewas, and others. 
He gave a description of the missionary 
wbrk from lie inception. Henry Budd was 
the first man Who went out with the object 
of evangelizing the Indians. The Church 
Missionary Society now occupied the 
ground, as did also the Methodist and 
Presbyterians. The Methodists were doing 
a grand work. The Presbyterians were not 
doing so much. As to the practical results 
of the missionary work ho could point 
with pride to there not being one Protes
tant Indian being engaged in the late 
rebellion. Everyone of the Indiana who 
joined it Were Roman Catholics if anything. 
He thought It was a good Idea of the Pres
byterians to call this ground foreign mis
sions, for really it was foreign minion 
work as much as was the Japan or Chinese 
missions. In those eastern countries 
a high degree of civilization was 
met with, but in the North-West the 
Indian bad to be civilized before 
the gospel oould be preached with success. 
But now they were showing marked Im
provements in regard to civilisation. They 
were given up their Inhuman customs one 
by one. He commended the interest taken 
by the Dominion Government In the wel
fare of the Indians. They had adopted the 
beet plan by helping the Indian to keep 
hlmse|f. Farm instructors were sent to 
teach the Indians on the reserves, with 
already good effect He was not here as a 
political partlzan, but simply spoke of these 
matters as he saw them. He supposed a 
clergyman might take an interest In the 
country. The Government had erred in 
sending out officials not suitable for the 
country, but on the whole

A ohoiob assortment of Scotch and Can
adian tweeds, worsteds and West of 
England panting* to choose from at Turn- 
bull’s. Remember there la a ftrat-claae 
tailor always on the premises to execute 
work promptly.

GOOD FRUIT
was being borne of the Government's ef
forts, As he came out last fall he saw the 
little stocks on the Indian reserves, the 
lit* 1* houses and the trim fields-all indi
cative of Indian lnffustry. The Govern
ment threshing machines operated through 
the reserves free of charge. Unfortunately 
the Indians among whom he labored were 
beyond treaty lines. They were 450 miles 
bsyound Edmonton, their nearest poet1

office. Though these did not make
treaty with the Government he thought It 
the duty of the latter to keep them from 
starving in the winter, and as the land 
was .taken up by white people It would 
result in a treaty being made. Where he 
was situated in the Peace river district 
was 900 miles higher latitude that the city 
of Toronto. Yet the land was rich 
and the climate exceedingly good—much 
better than in the Calgary district. As the 
country was just being opened up, how
ever, travelling was extremely difficult. 
Supplies were brought up the river in boats, 
sometimes with great difficulty. They 
were not troubled with money out there. 
Their currency was a kind of skin which 
stretches like elastic. One “skin" was 
equivalent. In Edmonton, to 60 cents, at his 
station about 50 cents, and fuither down 
towaid the Arctic sea 40 cents. As yet 
necessaries of life were expensive, with the 
exce. ’on of tea, which was only $1 a pound. 
He gave the price list of some articles as 
follows:—

„ . ete.
One pound sugar, one skin......................50

“ " salt “  60
u iQ bur brown soap “  50
O110 pocket handkerchief, one skin .60
Two yards cotton, One skin..................... 60

“ print “ .................5o
and so forth. The climate was, on tho 
whole, very tine. The first snow fell In 
"j?8.8®**®*! week in November, and from 
that till the end of January it was pretty 
cold. The warm winds from the Pacific 
came about the end of January and took all 
the snow off. And now, while Ontario was 
still insnow, the cattle were out there graz
ing. The air was drier there and the cold 
not so much felt. At 25 deg. below zero he 
could travel without an overcoat. It was 
Wider here to-day than at Peace River with 
the thermometer at 30 deg. below zero. In 
the winter they had not much day. It got 
daylight at about

9 IN THE FORENOON
and dark at 3 In the afternoon. But they 
made up for it In the summer. It got day- 
llght at two in the morning and at 10 o'clock 
at night a newspaper could be read quite , 
plainly by daylight. He bad just received j 
a letter from his Bishop who stated 
that the supplies had not got through ■ 
And that he had been without light all 
winter. He could sympathise with his I 
Lordship, for he had been without candles 1 
himself one winter, and he could assure 
them that he had a dreary time of It. For 
the benefit of the boys presqnt he described 
some of the oddities or the Indian charac- 
iei!î Ai®6 a titory of a tea meeting they 
had, the beverage made being as follows: A 
kettle full of water, 5 pounds of tea, a quan
tity of nigger head tobacco, several bottles 
bofied” k^“)r’ 8tirred with 6 «tick and

The object of the rev. missionary was to 
got sufficient funds to erect a grist mill and 
establish a school. A good amount waa 
collected at the close of the address, which 
made his collection well on to $1,000. A 
number of the audience was Interested In 
exàmlnlng samples of wheat and barley 
which the missionary sowed, reaped and 
threshed himself.

W. W. Johnston & Co.

GIVING UP BUSINESS^
A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

V* °P ba*la~*- ” wl“ “ “d ■*- -ATUBOAY. febroakt

THE BIGGEST BARCAIN8
™re ith*

Thousands of yard* Drees Good* 
Thousands of yards Ribbon, 
Thousands of yards Print, 
Thousands of yards Cotton, 
Thousands of yards Cotton Sbirtln*, 
Hundreds of ye rde Carpet,

Hunreds of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plushes, 
Hundreds of yards Bilks and Batins,
H undred* of yards Cretonne.
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundred* of yards Sheeting,

A-hall ëouv’s eerTiee'WC Âoüg-.'lyy iiev. Mr. 
White, will precede the lecture to be çiven 
by Bishop Warren next Friday evening In 
the George Street Church. Putting the 
music and lecturq together the evening will 
yield the utmost satisfaction. There will 
be no reserved seats. First oomo first 
served. Tickets 25 cents.

' Iron to Advance No Mere.
Pittsburg, March 29.—The Iron manu

facturers say the card rate of iron can hard
ly go any higher, as representatives of 
Swedish and English firms have recently 
Invaded Pittsburg and are making desper
ate efforts to place orders for foreign Iron. 
The manufacturers fear that another ad
vance will let In foreign producers. The Iron 
trade Is not so good as It was a few weeks 
ago. Pig iron declined 50 cents a ton and 
muck bar $1.60.

It will S. Special 1 nd ucements in Tea*, 
he my aim ^*^^Suyars, Coffees, Fancy 

to keep the Stock Canned Goods

always Fresh a nd wail ©/

misorfetb "J4 call fncttedr ' '

Bad Floods Predieted.
Ottawa, March 29.-tiept. Parley, C. K„ 

of the Public Works Department, thinks 
Montreal will have a bad Hood this year. 
He anticipates the same thing tor the Bl- deau hero.

---------------nuuurruN 01 yara* enacting,
“f W00",“ MesHns. 1 see., Kmbrold.,1.., Ulo.e., Heeler, sac

BI«re*KcL'^,^tIl.CAHH C°m* “d ,mlMy P.l.rboroughc.

W. W, JOHNSTON & CO.

JUST ARRIVED.

Maple Syrup and Sugar
AT the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

Town Clock Grocery.

-THE CHEAPEST GROCERY HOUSE IN TOWN.

TKLEPHOHR

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., PETERB0R0"C$)6

W". J". MOREO"W".

BUTTER BY THE TUB.

TRADH SUPPLIED AT REASONABLE PRICES.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

J. W. FLAVELLE,

New famedian Oil Wells.
Toronto, March 29.—Oil has been struck 

at Bothwell, and a fifty barrel well is now 
Mowing. Other wells will be shortly nut 
down.

CONSPIRATORS CAPTURED.
Varna, March 20—A widespread military 

(xmspliacy has been discovered here. Nine 
officers, twenty subalterns and three cadets 
have been arrested for complicity therein 
and sent to Sofia.

Food for Conmampllvee.
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with Hyd 

pophosphites, Is a most marvellous food any 
med cine. It heals 1 be Irritation ot the throat 
and lung*,and give* flesh and «trengtb quicker 
ter than any other remedy known. Itle very 
■palatable, having none of the disagreeable 
aete of the crude oil. Pnt up In 60c. and $1.00

Ladles, See those lovely Dress Goode ex
hibited in the show window» of Rowee’e 
Trade Palace. Leading Novelties opening 
up daily.

T. Dolan & Go's
GREAT

CLEARING SALE
A Decided Succeed.

We have advertised onr magnificent stock of 
Dry Goods amounting to

920,000.00^
At cost, we have sold at cost and we intend 
to sell at cost from now until March 16th. 

During thle wee we oflter extra value In
DKE88 GOODS,

BILKS,
tl LOVES,

HOSIERY,
IRISH TABLE LINENS,

Direct from the manufacturers,
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons

And all other lines of
COTTON GOODS.

We Intend to do what we advertise. 
We advertise what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co

8IMCOH3 STREET.

MONEY TO LEND!

HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 

the underelgned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 

friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

* GOOD TIME TO BOY.
The preeent le an excellent opportunity to purchase

Buggies, Phaetons, Carriages tod Waggons
S«j»ur ,MuWe are them out to make room for a lively trade la
Winter Goods this Season. A fine stock on hand at prloee that cannot fall te dlease 

The present la also an excellent time to purchase or order

Cutters or Sleighs
before the busy season sets in. Hand In your order and obt*B-a handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If you do not intend to purchase a new one, bring along your out- 
.V*™ and sleighs and have them repaired. All material used by nets THOROUGHLY HKAKONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the work Is finished in the heart 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made In the factory in several styles and at moderate 
PB1?68, ,You consult your Interests by calling on us, aw we are bound not to 
bffftten In prices or workmanship, and to lead the procession In our trade.

■■We have also about 5,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable” for building purposes, which we will dispose ot at a reasonable price. “

PORTER BROS.

Comer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T.B.
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JModerate to freeh winds; mostly 
Mr weather; higher temperatures.

WANTED.
500 MEN WANTED

For the Western S’ates, to work on the rail
road. S3 26 per day for Choi 
for Graders A—
CLAY, Roddy’

CHOICE BUILDINC LOTS
?OR BALE, on Stewart Street, north of 

Hnnter street. Apply on the premises t 
ROBERT KINGAN. 6d67

FOR SALE
N ASHBUKNHAM, 1 Two Storey Brlek 
House, near Grand J unction Station, 2 Two 

Storey Brick Houses, corner of Mark and 
Marta Streets, near Little Lake. Apply 
JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor —

< FOR _SALE.

Well Bail! Two Storey House.
VERANDAH facing east,Bay Window south 
? Window Shutters; Good well and cistern 

fitted with Owen’s I umps; Stone Cellar, 
Squaie Picket Fence In front painted white. 
Suitable for small family. Situated on Harvey 
Street, near Judge Dennlaloun’s.
d7iwu CEORCE STETHEM.

SIXTH Business College begln^TlfB 
FIRST WEEK IN APRIL. 
Early and prompt etten-

danc, requested.
BANNELL SAWYER, 

Chartered Accountant and Examiner

R. FAIR,
SION OF TflB GOLDEN LION.

&egai*

A F. POUSSETTE, k O., 1. O. L 
yOUCITOB, So., Water Street, Peterbor-

B ARRI9TERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR
IES PUBLIC, Huu ter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low

est rates of interest.
E. H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

1IAHRI8TBR, SOLICITOR, do., PeVerbor?' 
A> ongh, OnL, Office Cox's Block, Georsi 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwli

JOHN BUBNHAJL

Barrister, attorney-at-law, __
SOUCICITOR IN CHANCERY. CON

VEY ANCER, Ao—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. M. MOORE,
TiARRISTEB, Solicitor in the Supreme 
Jt> Court, etc; Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over MoClelland’s Jeweller, 
Store. 4U8w

O W.

IlARRIHTKRrAT-LAW, Solicitor in the Bt> 
> preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Office Market block, corner of George rod 

Streets, Peterborough.--------------------- . dlUBwlS_ eta, Peterborough.
SdTMONEY TO LOAN-

» G. X. ROGER.

bARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac.
Office of the Peterborough Beal Estate 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor- 
ougli. <187-w7

HATTON A WOOD.

Streets, ove 
TO LOAN.
K. a. WOOD, 8.A. o. sr. hattonE

profredtoiTai.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

CIVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND 
SURVEYOR, Superintending Engineer 

Trent Canal Works. Office Poet Office Block. 
George Street. wti

BBantS.
WANTED

MMEDIATELY, A GOOD COOK, also a 
HOUSEMAID. Apply at Revipw Office.

er day for Choppers, $176 per day 
Apply to J. BROWN, or GEORG fc 
yàHt.tel, Peterborough. d69

Aar kale or te lient.

lmdS6

LADRES ^

JHST ARRIVED
ONE CASE OF

Ladies’ Underclothing
THOMASKELLY'S.

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEIMESE, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND SEWED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

^Remember, Hand Made.

The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 
bg July 1st.

See onr stock of Drees Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS A DYNAMITE SCÀEE.

Œbe ïï)aüç IReview.

tfVurntianal.

•enttstd.

R-S. MORROW"
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

Ci OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
31 Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentlsl.ry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrons Oxide aed other 
anesthetics used tor the pain lees extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmooe Street*. Peterborough.

THURSDAY. MARCH 8L 1887.

Mb. Mow at was determined to keep 
open every office that he could until after 
the elections. 1b cases where there were 
deputies to do the work it was compara
tively easy to do so, and in one case at 
least where there was no deputy a pro tern 
appointment was made, and It was made 
known that the appointment waa tempor
ary so that applicants could be Influenced. 
It is time the people took the appointment 
of some, at any j&te, of.

Tilton-directly wJtMn their oXra

ONE HAS WON. A """P1''»™. Parrel ramee Alarm—
The OMx maintained until a day or two Prerre lo be a Hoe.

ago that Mr Blake bud one—of a Parlia- London, March 30__A brief sensation waa
mentary majority. Sir John, It said, had caused to-day by the renort that veaterdav not won. It now admits that Mr. Blake has ©venin» an «ttoL< ,,, y. , .d .y
not Won, that Sir John has more than one.— an attempt on the life of of A. J.
Winnipeg Manitoba. j Lalfour, Chief Secretary for Ireland, was

ABUSE OF THE PEOPLE. discovered aud frustrated. In the mail at
A Rielite supporter of Mr. Blake thinks ' °x,orJ street branch of the Poet Offl<e 

that the latter ought to resign his leader- ! îP*î#* WAB„,A 8raB,l box addressed to Mr. 
ship “ because this country is not fit to be "a“°ur. 1 he mail clerk thought the pack- 
governed by decent people." Oompilments was peculiar and suspicious looking, 
like these are what endear a party to the j w.nd obtained permission to have it opened, 
people of Canada, who have frequently i°4.nd to contain a small phial filled
shown their appreciation of them at the I wllh what was thought to be an explosive 

A rebel sympathiser who is too ! oompouna connectedwith springs attached 
for this country would do the decent P° ttie bottle. Careful investigation tr-'1-”

.................................................. however, shows that the whole thing
hoax. The box was a jeweller's sea

LATEST GABLE NEWS

thing by going to Dakota and blowing 
with the country. Toronto World

SEoaU airtr Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

fTHB RATHBUN COMPANY keep* on 
-1 hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood, de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,
Telephone connection. Agent.

00AL1 COAL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS AI.WAlt 
1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge ft» 
cartage) to any part of the town. Ten

JAMBS BTHVKKSON

Ornerai.

away 
(Indep)

GRIT LOVE FOR THE PEOPLE.
Like the swine possessed of the devils, 

electors rushed madly to their own destruc
tion. Thousandsof years have little chang
ed the perversity of the multitude. Take 
an example from a history familiar to at 
least some of the electors of this country. 
Look at a nation wroetiKl by the miraeulops 
power of Jehovah from a ga ting slavery, 
and shouting tho praises of a splendid 
deliverance on the snores of the Red Sea. 
But how soon we find the same multitude 
grovelling in the same attitude vf worship 
Before the image of a calf—a golden calMf 
boodle calf, Such as we mourn to say the 
people of this Province prize far above a 
pure and honest administration of public 
affairs.—Cope Breton Reporter (Reform).

OCCASION TO KICK.
In regard to the Coffee appointment, re- 

gistrarship of Carleton, the question is : Did 
the Government ask the liberals of Ottawa 
to nominate a candidate? Did it ask them 
to recommend some one for the office? If 
so, and the choice was not respected, the 
party has occasion to kick ! Nothing makes 
a man madder than to take Lim into your 
confidence, soiclt his opinion about some 
important matter, and act diametrically 
opposite to it ; indeed his feelings may be 
wounded beyond the power of af any balm 
to heal.—Kingston Whig (Reform)

THE MERCIER TREASURY RAID.
Some patrioitc members of our Local 

House ought to rise in his place aud make 
enquiry whether the Government bad any 
“ views ” at all on this matter, and what M r. 
Mow'at proposes to do about it. As the 
Premier will be oue of the parties ib the 
conference to bo held by-and-bye, perhaps 
he would nos like to commit himspjt

_____ _

_ was a
, j-7---- ».------- j'—x,MW „ scarf pin
box, and the oottle was filled with brown 
coffee made UP Probably of Pulverized

THE UNIONISTS PLATFORM.

Contributions from Hat tingtoa, Cham
berlain and Caine.

New York, March 30.—The Tribune’s 
London special says that Lord Uartington 
appears to-day as a contributor to the first 
number of the. Liberal-Unionist Weekly, 
founded to advocate the policy of the 
Unionist wing of the Liberal party. Per
haps thé most Interesting passage in Lord 
Hartlugton's article is the declaration that 
there is dot a single Liberal-Unionist wiio 
believes in coercion as a policy, but ail bo- 
heve It a necessity for any civilized coun
ty to assert tile supremacy of the law. 
Mr. Chamberlain has aw article in the same 
journal sternly hostile In tone to Glad-* 
stonian Home Rule. He declares that tho 
whole responsibility for Liberal disunion 
rests with those who postpone the Liberal 
programme for the programme of. the 
Jhlcago Convention. Mr. Caine, who Is 

their caucus manager, cries out tor open 
war against tho Uladstoulans till the party 
of Accession aud obstruction has been re
duced to impotence. This founding of a 
Unionist organ is but one item in tho pro
gramme which Mr. Chamberlain indicated 
ately at Birmingham.

Two concessions appear to have been 
wrung from Mr. Geo. W. Ross in regaldt# 
the reading of Scriptures III the schools. 
One Is the promise of Mr. Roes, made in 
the House, that the regulations would be 
modified to permit the reading to be made 
from the Bible Itself, which. If the promise 
Is carried out, will be an Important concee- 

The other Is placing hi tha book ol 
selections an indication with each lesson 
of the chapter and verses from which It has 
been taken. The MetfuxhM-Magasina Is the 
authority for saying thavuiis will be done. 
Neither of these oonoeaslone have been 
carried out yet, but if they should be, and 
they are promised, they will be important 
ooncesslons. At the same time the Minister 
might go farther and make other changes 
without injuring the schools. By-the-way, 
the Methodist Magazine says that the 
chapters and verses are to be added in the 
next edition. iAs the schools have all 
been supplied with the book, when will 
another edition be necessary?

Frau re1» Alliance With Bi 
• tie the Balkan» Npr

Outari4»»^^a*> ,̂^st4to?^ArtLjtiiACJ9hitigJ4fc.w*iiike,.. A Hoafcte.,
to the effect that the Premier of -Ontario 
will surely appear at the coherence as the 
champion of Ontario Interests.—Toronto 
World^lncUp.)

GEO. W.

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI
TOR FOB PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 

and Surveys of any description made. Office t 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dtiwlS

phpetrtatiB.

DM. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2Dw22

, X.D..O.M.

To uall and Inspect the recent Improvement 
on my premises. Never before bad ne each 
faculties for doing business, and we were 
never In better shape to give yon the b- at 

value for your money.

We claim for our Harness that It is m 
of the best materials and the prices are right 
every time.

Never buy before you see my stock of 
Trunks. Endless variety of Portmanteau» to 
selecîUmm.

Satchels that will please every one both In 
prloes and assort menu

Baby Oarileges In all the latest New York 
Styles that will suit the bnmlest Cot or the 
finest Palace.

BEAR IN MIND that I sell the Celebrated 
Wanser Sewing Machine at Rock Bottom 
Prises.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the Golden Collar, George Street, 

Peterborough.

REVIEWS.
The Canadian Methodist Magazine.— 

The April number has no lees than four 
sumptuously illustrated articles. The first 
Is founded on Maclay s retient book on Old 
and New Japan, by the Rev. 8. P. Rose, with 
numerous illustrations after photographs 
by native artists. Then follows a second 
paper on Edinburgh, with striking engrav
ings of “ Auld Reekie.” Lady Brassey's 
experience at Trinidad and elsewhere are 
exquisitely Illustrated, ae Is also the 
Editor's account of Victoria, R a Dr. 
Bowman Stephenson's racy pen glvee a 
graphic account of life at the Antipodes. 
t)f special Interest Is the touching story by 
the Rev. J. Bond, ex-Preeldent of the New
foundland Oonferenoe—“Captain Sam's Two 
Easters." Mr. Bond's previous story In the 
Magazine, “Skipper Newton,” is being 
republished In England. Mrs. E. A. Barr's 
story of “The Preacher's Daughter" Is con
cluded. Another story of Yorkshire Metho
dism, by the same author. Is to run through 
the year. Gervae Holmes, Esq* contributes 
a beautiful paper, “ Interleavings from my 
Hymn-Book." Quite an Easter flavor is 
given to the number by several Easter 
readings and poems.

KILLED BY A8QÜAW.
A Yemmg Mae Ibst Tbrssgb Ike 

le as lsdlas Caeap.
White RivEB,hOnt, March 80.—A fatal

Mary had a little lamb,
With .which she used to play 

She bought her boots at Kidd’s new store 
And was happy every day.

government offices.
A recent appointment by the Ontario 

Government has provoked the hostility of 
the Liberals at Ottawa. The registrarship 
of the county became vacant some months 
ago, and for It there were many applicants. 
Among them Mr. P. J. Coffee, brother of the 
editor oi the Catholic Record. He Is a young 
man. a Liberal it la true, but without the 
claims upon tha. office which oihers seem 
to possess. Had the appointment been 
made soon after the office became vacant It 
could not have led to the difficulty now so 
paintully apparent. But It was left open, 
and the candidates brought all the influ
ence they could to bear upon the govern
ment in their favor. J h • competition be
came the keener a# the time went by. 
was plainly evident that there would __ 
great disappointment and bitterness of 
spirit. Anticipations in this respect have 
been fully realized.

The Government's action is objected to on 
two grounds :

1. Ft is charged that there has been a de
ception of the people, it having it under
stood, up to the time of Mr. Monck's en
quiry, that the registrarship was not filled, 
while Mr. Coffee really had it and only 
awaited official notification in order to enter 
upon the performance of his duties. This 
deception, if practised, was wholly unneces
sary. The appointment being a good ope 
nothing could be gained by withhold' "
facts in connection with ft. They_____
reach publicity, and the Attorney-General 
should not have delayed the announcement 
of them until questioned respecting them 
by a member of the Opposition.

2 It is contended that the voice of th* 
people was not regarded seriously by vthe 
government. The conservative papers— 
not too well-posted or truthful as a rule- 
say that the appointment of Mr. Coffee is 
the result of a promise made by the Govern 
ment for the service rendered it by Mr. 
Coffee's brother, editorially and politically, 
during the local campaign. A statement like 
this must be accepted with a great deal of 
reserve, yet the fact remains that, despite 
the representations of those whoso opinions 
ought to have weight with the government, 
who ought to know best of the ability and 
value and deserts of them, about the least 
eligible of the candidates was given an Im
portant p'wition. By such a course the Go * • -*■ • •

WARLIKE OUTLOOK

MURDERED FOR HI8 MILLIONS.
Kt. Petersburg, March 30—A wholesale 

merchant of tit. Petersburg, reputed to be 
worth millions, has been shot and killed by 
a man to whom he refused to give 8,000 
toubles toward the Nihilist fund. The 
murderer has been arrested. Other Rus
sian capitalists are fearful of suffering a 
similar late. They are receiving letters 
threatening them with Immediate death if 
they do not comply with demands to fur
nish money for “ the common cause," as 
the Nihilist movement Is called.

CHOLERA IN HUNGARY.
Perth, March 30.—Three cases of Asiastlo 

cholera have been discovered here.
NO CONSERVATIVE CAVE.

London, March 30.—Lord Salisbury will 
preside at a meeting of the Conservative 

Aparty to-morrow to consider the political 
situation. Lord Carnarvon denies that an 
anti-Coercion Conservative "cave" is being 
formed uuder his leadership, and says he 
knows of no such movement.

PRESS OPINIONS.
London, March «.-The Daily News 

says: ‘If Mr. Balfour intended to destroy 
his own case he could not have spoken 
with more triumph. The Parnellltee 
would have done better not to interrupt 
him, for the longer he continued the more 
utterly helpless his contention appeared." 
The paper further says: " The bill is one 
of the worst ever introduced in Parliament. 
It has uno advantage in that it destroys, 
once for all, the hollow pretence that the 
pseudo-unionists desire to treat England 
aud Ireland on equal tei ms." The Standard. 
while admitting tha'. Mr. Balfout betrayed 
a lack of grasp of the complexion of the 
Irish question, excuses him on the ground 
ol his newness in office.

AN EXCITING SCENE.
Dublin, March 29—Father Slattery was 

summoned by Judge Boyd to give similar 
Information to that demanded of Father 
Kyan. He refused and was also ordered to 
prison. Both priests were removed to gaol 
iu a cab The people booted and jeeredthe 
police, and for a while refused to permit the 
cab to proceed. A disturbance ensued, and 
the police who were mounted rode with 
drawn swords upon the crowd and cleared 
a lane for the cab. Mr. O’Brien, editor of 
United Ireland, followed tbe prisoners to 
gaol. He, with the Lord M^yor and Arch
bishop Croke, rode In the Lord Mayor's 
carriage. The mob threatened the polioe 
the whole route, and the scone at limes wee

ME VO LU riONARY RISINGS.

special comments on the predominance of 
Russian influences in the French cabinet, 
aud foreshadows an early resignation of the 
Goblet ministry. The Hungarian war 
minister's circular recruiting the field tele
graph force is referred to by the French 
press as a fresh proof that the allied powers 
are resolved to force France into war. 
Another Berlin special invests the visit of 
Roumanian royalty to Berlin with ulplo- 
rnatic Importance. It asserts that the ad
vice of Germany was asked os to a mili
tary alliai ce between liuumania, Servla 
aud Bulgaria in resistance to Russia, and 
that tho idea was encouraged. A Paris 
special states that public opinion in Al
sace Lorraine is inflamed by the attitude 
of the German Ministry lu relation to the 
Alsaoian Diet aud local government and in
stitutions. The German garrisons are 
being quietly and steadily strengthened.

The reports transmitted of military ris
ings in tne Widdeu, Plevna and Phillippo- 
poiis districts, came from Belgrade. From 
the same quarter comes ihe intormation 
that the Pan-Slavist agitation and uprising 
in Belgrade is spreading so rapidly that 
the powers will probably be forced Into a 
conflict by events beyond their coutiol be
fore their preparations are completed. A 
Sofia special to-day discredits the an
nouncement rhat Prince Oscar of Sweden 
has been accepted by the powers as Prince 
of Bulgaria.

London, March 30.—it is stated that the 
Russian torpedo fleet on the Baltic sea, has 
been placed on war footing.

Ladies, See those lovely Dress Goods ex
hibited in the show windows of Bowse’s 
Trade Palace. Leading Novelties opening 
jap daily.

PREMIER 8MYTHE DEAD.

TT'KLLOW OFT Member of
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on 1 
opposite BL John’s Church.

TRINITY MB 
the College oi 
itarlo. Office o.

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
yeeLme and 
[enter street, 

*l*w»lj

O. OOLLTNB M, D., a M.. 
M.R.O.P.&0.,

GRADUAI* of Queen’s University, King» 
too. Office >-Burnham’s Block, Bimoot 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
end Aelan’e Hotei. A?! celle, night or da^

A. CLECC.
Lending Undertaker.

U ABKBOOMB,George BL residence 
»’ north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
ftoneral Requisite» This department

ivernment of the day hae. of course, sig- 
ally indicated its independence, but it Las 
reasoned its power and Influence, aud 

brought the system of public appointments 
into disrepute. For the first time iu many™mis mvim. uut., m»ruu ov.—a lauu mvo uisrepuie. ror tne urst time m many 

•hooting affray éccurred about ell mllee IJ»" Ottawa returned a supporter ot the 
mirth nf WhitA River a fl P R at*Hon Mowat Government, and that Government north of White River, a U P. R station, 8hoWB tto appreciation of the Liberal vic-

0 •ftçrooon. A young tory bÿ elevating to office one who is
ied Edward Madden accompanied said to have neither the endorsement of 

the local member nor of those who elected 
him.

Ihe people ought to have something to 
say about tbe selection of mt*n who act In 
public capacities, and if they are to be de
prived of a voice in the mat ter, if thel' 
nominations will be continually disrespect
ed, government by party will take a drop 
in the public estimation. All liberals will 
not be so docile as those of Kingston were 
when their almost unanimous disapproval 
of the police magistrate's appointment wa> 

* \-ifii ' — ' '

about 430
man name—-------------- ------------------------ --
Mr. McDougall, fur trader of this place, to 
an Indian camp for the purpose, it la said, 
of collecting furs. When In the camp, Mc
Dougall got in a tight with the Indiana, and 
Madden, while assisting McDougall In the 
row, was fatally shot In the head by a squaw, 
one of the Inmates of the camp. Madden 
was employed ae a night watchman at the 
O. P. R. station, and had the reputation of 
being an inoffensive and quiet young man. 
His sad end Is much regretted by his 
acquaintances. His parents, who reside In
Toronto, have been i f hie death. disregarded.—Kingston Whig(Reform.)

OR 
linen
loom In___
Turnbull's.

linens, table 111linens, table napkins, 
. etc., freefa from the 

Ireland, now opened out at 
" ‘ value. See them.

A TERRIBLE F A LU
On George 8 reet. next tv Long’s Con

fection ery Store, is situated Lows dl» ia e 
Palace, where a-e • Id Bl «ok. Cardinal and 

only $1 at Bowse’s Gold Coeeots at 60o This le a t rrible fall
tm pries.

British Columbia Province Leers Her 
First Minister.

New Westminster, B.C., March 30.—Hon. 
Wm. Srnythe, Premier of British Columbia, 
and Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, died on Monday. The deceased has 
been in active political life in this Province 
sinoe 1871. He has btxm ailing Cor a couple 
of months. A reconstruction of tbe Cabinet 
will follow. The Assembly was to prorogue 
to-day, the business being through.

Thé late Premier of British Columbia waa 
a native of Northumberland oouu*y. Eng
land. He was horn in 1842 and educated at 
Wtiittington. B*-foreemigrating to British 
Columbia he was in business as a merchant 
at Newcastle-upon-Tyne. He was first re
turned to the British Columbia Assembly 
in 1871 and sat continuously for the same 
constituency, Cowichan, until his death. 
His occupation in British-Columbia was 
that of a farmer and justice of the peace. 
Mr. Smytbe was leader of the Opposition 
during the session of 1872, but upon the 
defeat of tbe Walkein government resigned 
in favor of Hon. A. C. Elliott, who formed 
an administration in which Mr. Srnythe 
held the portfolio of finance and agricul
ture. In 1878 the Walkem Government 
came into power again and Mr. Srnythe as 
sumed the leadership of the Opposition, 
which position he held until called upon to 
form a government in 1883. on the defeat of 
the B-aven Administration. He then be
came Premier aud Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works. In the course of his 
legislative career Mr. Srnythe secured the 
uassago of a u- inner of important local 
improvement measures. Iu 1883 be spent 
some time in Ottawa conferring with the 
Dominion Government on matters in dis
pute between his i rovince aud the Federal 
authorities. It is probable that the Hon. 
A. E. B Davie, Attorney General of British 
Columbia, will succeed Mr Smytbe as 
Premier._________

Every lady should see these new Jersey 
0 rsets Turnbull is introducing.

party in Spain, It was discovered, h__
ned simultaneous risings at Madrid, Bur-
8<w, Ferro! aud other Important centres ot 

isaffection. The plans of "The revolution 
are in tbe hands of the government, and 

extraordinary precautions are being taken 
to guard against surprise and to overcome 
any attempt that may be made.

LORD LANSDOWNE THREATENED. 
Dublin, March 80.—Mr. William O'Brien, 

editor of United Ireland, in a speech last 
night said that if the evictions on thtiLans- 
downe estates did not cease he and Kil
bride, who was the principal tenant on hi» 
Lordships Luggacurran estate, and who 
was i ecoutly evicted, were not re-instated, 
be would visit Canada and begin an agita
tion with a view to having Lord Lana- 
downs ousted from the palace at Ottawa.

A CONSTABLE IN CUSTODY. 
Dublin, March 30 -Constable Doroey, 

who refused to assist in lather Ryan’s ar
rest, has been imprisoned and a testi
monial to him is being organized.

ROSEBERY IN GERMANY.
Beslin, March 30.—Earl R^ebery dined 

with Prince Bismarck last nignt.
THE UNIONISTS.

London, March 30.—Lord Hartington de
livered a speech at the inaugural dinner of 
tbe Liberal Union this evening. He said 
the effect on Mr. Gladstone's open espousal 
of the action of the Parnellltee during the
Brosent session was to divorce still further 
le opposing elements ot the Liberal party. 

The round table conference had broken 
down. The Unionists were not prepared 
for a reconciiation based upon formula 
they did not understand.

DEFENCE OF LORD LANSDOWNE. 
London, March 30.-4jord George Ham

ilton this evening. In the House of O im- 
moiis, defended the Marquis of Lansdowne 
against the attacks of the Irish Nationalist» 
with refernco to the evictions on hla 
property in Queen's County. Lord George 
Hamilton salu Lord Lonsdowne had simply 
refused to give the rich tenant» the same 
reduction as he made his poor Kerry 
tenants. In this aetion Lora Hamilton 
considered he was perfectly justified.

TWO OFFICERS' NARROW ESCAPE. 
•Cairo, March 30.—Two British officers 
while out hunting recently, accidently 
wounded some passing Bedouins. A scuffle 
ensued, in which one of the Bedouins was 
killed and the officers were badly wounded, 
and nan owl y escaped being hanged by the 
Infuriated Arabs.

HEAVY SENTENCE FOB LIBEL, 
London. March 90.—Mr. James Davis, 

proprietor of tbe Hat, charged with pub
lishing false, malicious and defamatory 
libel concerning Mr. Robert Peck, horse 
trainer, and who pleaded guilty to the 
charge and offered to apologize to plain
tiff aud to pay all coste, was. to-day. sen
tenced to three months’ imprisonment and 
a flue of £500.

Strikes-In Toronto.
Toronto, Mareh 30.-The steamfltter» 

and plumbers threaten to strike on Friday 
morning. They want an increase all round 
of five cents an hour, which the employers 
tlatly ret use to grant. The journeymen 
tailors' strike is practically at an end, most 
ail tie employers having agreed to pay » 
n^w scale of prices. The tailoresses have 
decided to demand an increase of fourteen 
cents per hour which the employers will re- 
fu*e to pay. Ibis may lead to turther 
complications.

Advice to Motkees.
Mrs. Wlnlelow’s Soothing Syrnp ehotuaalways be used when children are cutting teeth. 

It relieves the little sutTbrer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from palu, and tho little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a botton.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothe* the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for

Heavy White ttuilta only $1 at Rowse’s 
Trade Palace.

----- ------ best known remedy toritarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
>iher causes. 25 cenua Dottle. Besureaod
tale noelbw £«£'"WMooU,lu* «Tra*" sod

HEAR BISHOP WARREN ON FRIDAY EVENING, AT GEORGE STREET CHURCH.
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RAILWAY DIS ALLOW AHCE.
Bomb rash critics ot the Dominion Ad

ministration, who care nothing for accur
acy but rush blindly at any opening for an 
attack upon their political opponents, are 
talking great nonsense about the disallow
ance of a Manitoba Act chartering a rail
way from Brandon to connect with the 
railway system of the United States. They 
npgak of it as a high handed abuse of the 
general veto power entrusted by our Con
stitution to the Dominion authorities. If 
these critics spent Uve minutes in thinking. 
Instead of devoting all their mWal ener
gies to Inventing abuse, they would see that 
they were altogether astray. Part of the 
bargain by which Canada secured the C. P. 
&. was that within the Territories of the 
Dominion no railways should be permitted 
tapping our great national road, and divert
ing its traffic to United States lines, of 
which it would be a mere feeder constructed 
at our cost This condition was to apply to 
any part of our Territories raised to the 
Provincial status. Subsequently Manitoba 
asked and obtained part of tirts-tkrrltory 
as an addition to Its area, cheerfully 
accepting this condition for the district 
annexed to it, and solemnly ratifying the 
bargain by an act of its Legislature. The 
disallowed railway from Brandon is in this 
new part of Manitoba, and thus Its prohibi
tion Is the mere fulfilment of a bargain for 
which the stipulated consideration has been 
received, and which had the sanction of 
ovlh Dominion and Provincial Legislatures. 
To have authorized this railway would have 
been a dishonest act of repudiation.

The question of whether a railway with
in the old limits of Manitoba should 
be disallowed rests upon an al
together different footing. If the
veto power were exercised In such 
case it would be upon the ground of the 
Interests, not of the G.P.R, but of Canada 
as a whole. For our people to build ,a rail
way and then to allow it to be used to con
vey traffic away from our own country and 
our own ports to those of a foreign nation, 
vrould be a stupid repetition of the bMnder 
committed when we commenced to enlarge 

on ‘the St. Lawrence waters

▼arise» Bill» Advaeeefi- Pweteetlae »f 
lafaals — Distress tor lwt-LM4 
Titles Aeî-Fellee Magl»lrate»-las« 

migra Usa—The Africa Itérai College.

Tuesday, March 29.— Another bill to 
amend the Municipal Act was Introduced, 
and several private bills were read a third 
time.

PASSED THROUGH OOMMITTKR.
Mr.Mowafs bills respecting the adminis

tration of Justice In Algoma gnd Thunder 
Bay and respecting the custody of docu
ments relating to land titles were consid
ered in committee.

PROTECTION OP CHILDREN-
Mr. Mowat's bill for the protection of 

infant children was read a second time. It 
is aimed at baby farming, and provides 
that no one shall be at liberty to receive 
infanta for this purpose, except under 
regulations of the Municipal Council of the 
locality, nor without first getting register
ed on application to the municipal council 
It will be the duty of the council to see 
that the person applying Is à proper per 
son and the house a proper house.

DISTRESS FOB RENT. v
Mr. Hardy moved the second reading of 

a bill relating to distress for rent. It pro
vided that goods and chatties exempt from 
seizure under execution at law should be 
exempt from distress for rent and taxes. It 
also provided that goods belonging to third 
parties could not be distrained for rent, 
but this did not apply to property ef the 
wife or husband. There was also a pro
vision for a set off against the landlord of 
amounts due by him to the tenant. If a 
tenant would not vacate the premises the 
goods otherwise exempt became seizable.

Mr. Fbbcnh said the bill embodied the 
leading principles of a measure he had in
troduced last session, and he was glad the 
Government had got light on the subject.

Mr. O’Connor said that the bill did not go 
far enough, and there should be no distress 
for rent.

The bill was read the second time.
ASSIGNMENTS FOR CREDITORS.

LAND TITLES ACT.
Mr. Mow AT moved the second reading of 

the bill providing, that municipal councils 
may put the Land Titles Act In operation 
InTBelr district, the counties to pay the______ _________ —----- itiee to "pay
expenses and have a local Master in each
y, Mrri1t>tth thought that the 

at beloV, * aetemeke the Ica. ükh fiffi woqlddeetroy V 
—PWW.1* feeder for tbeErro «fc .AÜsBEaj^OeuM^ were to __ v

“ “ " examined by the master in Torrnto.
Mr. Mow AT said that the power of Master 

of Titles was too Important to give to the 
registrars. He would consider Mr. Frenoh’e 
suggestion to permit two or more counties 
to unite for the purposes of theAet 

The bill was read a eecondjtlme.

__ I such an error In regard to the
Thus the question of the dlsadow- 

i of railway charters In old Manitoba 
is one of expediency, having regard to the 
Interests of Canada. As soon as our own 
route in In a position to support competi
tion and the demands upon it for carriage 
tax its capacity, the prohibition should 
cesse. Whether that time has arrived, or 
when It will arrive, Is n matter for discus
sion, not for the virtu peratlon of disap
pointed politicians careless of injuring 
their country if they can strike a blow at 
their successful rivals. It is evident that 
the time need not be ion. deterred. Even 
now It must be remembered that our two 
great Canadian railways are pushing on 
their lines In hot rivalry to Hault Ste.

. Marie, so that by way of Duluth there will 
soon be two additional competitive routes 
to Winnipeg.

As to the bargain to prevent diverting 
railways in the Territories that can only 
be honestly changed by a fresh bargain. 
If it should ever be considered expedient to 
negotiate for Its abrogation there is one 
point that should be taken into considera
tion. in refusing to undertake its pro
posed task unless it was ensured against 
competition tor twenty years, the C.P.R. 
certainly reckoned that It would require a 
monopoly of traffic for so many years after 
the completion of its road. As the people 
of Canada have given money to assist the
C.P.R. in hastening the work of construc
tion and the opening of the line, they have 
an equitable claim that the twenty years 
should be proportionately shortened, and 
this should be allowed if any new bargain 
is struck. ____________________

THE LAW OF LIBEL.
Ir that greet Metropolitan Journal thp 

Toronto News does us the honor of criticis
ing us we wish it would also honor us by 
reading the article criticised. The Haws 
Bays the Peterborough Review opposes 
Mr. Balfour's bill to amend tbs libel law, 
and then It proceeds to expatiate on black
mailing law suits against newspapers. 
How the Review distinctly approved Mr. 
Balfour's proposal to check blackmailing 
by requiring security for costs. We object
ed, however, to his proposal to give greet
er license to the press by requiring proof 
of malice. If a journal slanders anyone 
without an attempt at investigating the 
charge, and when shown to be In error 
neglects to retract its calumny, it is guilty 
of malice in the eye of the law, and we 
believe this to be just. Our position is that 
» journalist has no more right to slender 
his neighbor than any other man, and that 
he should be more careful on account of hie 
greeter power of Inflicting injury. At the 
same time we hold that blackmailing at 
tacks upon the press by those who have no 
reel grievance should be chocked. The 
News will please excuse us if we think that 
s journalist who has to run his country 
to escape punishment for a ecoriiloua at
tack upon loyal men leaving their homes la 
another Province to defend the Dominion 
against rebels in arms, and who w] 
shown to be wrong was not man enough to 
retract or apologise, is hardly a fair judge 
of such matters.

SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN!

GOUGH’S
FRESH ARRIVAL OF SPRING OVERCOATS AND SUITS

Those High-Price “Clothing Dealers” can’t see the funny about GOUGH’S GIFT DE

PARTMENT, and claim, such things as beneath them. Yes, low advertising is beyond 

their comprehenson, because they don’t understand the first principles of Low* Price Sys

tem. We freely admit that we are fallen clothiers, wallowing in the lowest depths of Bed 

Rock Prices, while our exalted brethern look down upon us from their high places, and 

go wild because we capture the trade.

Farmers, Mechanics, Merchants, Bankers and Laboring men, come in and see us, 

take no man’s word. Investigate and believe your own eyes, and you will be convinced 

that GOUGH is the Cheapest Clothier on earth.

This week we will offer extraordinary inducements. All our departments have been 

augmented with new features and choice stock, which will justly excite the admiration of 

all visitors. Call I It will pay as well as please you to see.

GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man, Peterborough.

N.B.-Be sure of tie place, four life-size sip on front of Inline. Loot np for them.

POLICE MAGISTRATES.
Mr. Mowat'e bill providing for the ap

pointment of more police magistrates than 
one In counties where the Canada Temper
ance Act is in force and for their salaries, 
and for the temporary appointment of 

constables, was read the second

hui et, although there i 
an officer, and emlgri 
through the village of G

— SUPPLY.
The House went into Committee of 

Supply. , -
Mr. Hardy said it was proposed to reduce 

the immigration staff by the agent at Que
bec and the assistant at the immigration 
sheds in Toronto.

Mr. Meredith thought tnat the Govern
ment was cutting off at the wrong end, and 
that there was no necessity for a special 
agent in England. All the expenditure for 
immigration should be stopped.

Mr. Mabteb said there was still an appro
bation of $150 for an agent at Graven- 

a ... »- — — - was no need of such
rants never passed 

, GravenhursL 
Mr. Hardy said whenever there was an 

influx of immigrants the agencies had 
much to do. Perhaps the Gravenhurst 

was beginning to become obsolete. 
'RASER said the agent In England 

could correct exaggerated statements made 
by steamship companies.

Mr. Gibson (Huron) attacked the Ottawa 
Government and the National Policy.

After further discussion the item, $10,900 
for Immigration, passed.

Mr. Clanoy said the number of students 
at the Agricultural College was decreasing. 
The provisions for ‘students cost twenty 
per cent, more In 1886 than in 1886.

Mr. A. M. Boss said the number of stu
dents from places outside Ontario had 
decreased on account of the increase of the

Mr. Meredith said that was a mistake, 
as in 1882 there were only 22 non-resident 
pupils, while in 1886 there were 55.

Mr. Dbuby asserted that the criticism In 
the past had not been useful.

Mr. Oeeiohton said that the Opposition 
desired to improve the Institution and their 
criti.Ueurhad been in that direction.

Mr. A. M. Boss said that the institution 
>mpared favorably with similar ones in 

the United States. The Advisory Board 
had been of service, but he admitted that 
there was room for improvement.

Mr. Preston said that the institution had 
practically done nothing for the masses of 
the farmers. Nothing had been done In the 
wav of testing seed grain for the farmers 
or towards improving their stock.

Mr. Wilmot said that the surplus stock 
sold from the farm was a miserable lot.

Mr. Ballantyne said he presumed that 
the stock offered for Rale would not be the 
best animals. To contend that the farm 
ought to supply the country with improved 
stock was childish. It was never intended 
that it should do so, that being left to 
private enterprise. He would be glad to 
see the experiment of practical dairy farm
ing tried.

After further discussion the item passed 
and the committee rose. The House ad
journed at 10.80 p. m.

«m
______ ____<Sf Sweden, who Is 61 year»

of ago. Is seriously 11L
The new lighthouse on the outside of the 

breakwater at Port Arthur has been com
pleted.

It is reported the Turcomans of Herat de
mand the aeoeeskm of their province from 
Afghinatan.

Two incendiary Brea occurred In Brant
ford between midnight and three o dook.on 
Tuesday morning.

It la reasserted that Mr. Fltwerald, Con
servative member for Cambridge, la to be 
appointed Under Secretary for Ireland.

A wholesale fur warehouse In Montreal
as damaged by Ate on Tuesday the extent 

of nearly fifty thousand dollars.
At the enquiry In Montreal on Tuesday 

Into the charges made against members of 
the city pouce force. Police Magistrate 
Dogas gave evidence of a very damaging 
character against some of the detectives.

A special cablegram to the Afoti says that 
while Mr. Gladstone wu speaking on Tues
day night on the Irish Crimes bilThls voles 
failed him and he gave painful evidence of a 
break-up of bis physical strength.

It is understood that the Government have 
decided upon sending a joint geologies! and 
topographical expedition early this spring 
UHho Yukon country. The expedition will 
be under the charge of Dr. Dawson and Mr. 
Wm.Ogllvti', and will leave Victoria, B. CL, 
early in May.

Mr. 1. Wyld, the Dominion delegate to 
the West Indies, has returned to Ottawa. 
He states that be has been very sucoeas 
ful in hie mission of establishing better co
mmercial relation between the West Indies 
and Canada, and that a line of steamships 
between Halifax and Havana will probably 
Be established this summer.

circles at the attempt 
of the Irish Canadians against the Marquis 
of Laoadowne. Mr. Balfour stated lo the 
Commons on Monday night that Lord 
Lanadowne was receiving from the teaanta 
on hie estates lees than the Griffiths valua
tion.

leclal cablegram to the Mail says 
Indignation le felt in London political 
at the attempt to stir up the batrod

Children’s Button Boots for 80 cents at 
Kidd’s are really good.

Nevada, Mo., March SO —Frank lames 
left here last night with hit wife and little 
boy for Denison, Texas, where he has offers 
from three business houses. He was a good 
eltlxen while living hero for nearly two

HrtD STtrbtrtatemenM,

CLEARING OUT

SALE.
GENUINE BARGAINS

In Each Department

I have decided to let the whole of m y present 
Stock go at Wholesale Cost Price. In these 
days people expect Bargain», and feel Justified 
In obtaining all they can tor their money.

I will give the inhabitants of Peterboro’ 
and surrounding country » chance tor once 
of getting Reliable Goods at prices that will,

truth, be Bargains, of which they are Invit
ed to come and Judge tor themselves

The Stock consists of the usual Staple Goods 
besides a large variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to be had elsewhere In town, vis.

Drew Goods, Velveteens. Gloves, 
Hosiery and Underwear.

Blanket#, Quitte, Table Linen, Aa
Small Wares In great variety.
Haney Goods, such as Desks,

Work Boxes, eta
!

Fancy Work In Slippers, Cush
ions, Brackets, bl k and Filoselle 
Wools, eta

Hens Underwear in Merino and 
Wool, and Mens Furnishings gen
erally.

After #"years’ baelneaa In Peterborough, I 
Wilh to give my old customer and the publie 
generally something unusual la Xml Bar
gain», and will he pleased to see them as 
quickly a possible avail themselves of them, 
tor, of course, those coming early will have 
the largest choice.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

It

Twenty thousand dollars worth of gambl
ing apparatus seized by the New York pol
ice during the past year was burned by the 
oity authorities on Saturday.

Employment has been speedily found for 
all able-bodied immigrant arriving in Mont
re il go far this season, and the demand for 
their services is said to 
any previous year.

> be greater than In

The Mont real Trades and Labour Coun
cil are petitioning tor amendments to the 

Celluloid Collars and Cuffr for ladiee and city character restricting the powers of the 
to be very «heap at Chairman of the Finance Committee and

BUT W1 CAN EVERY 1IMH

Give 12 ban of Soap for - - 25o. 

6 lba. Tea for - - - - $1,16,

18 lba. Sugar for $1.00.

Bowea’n Trade Palace giving the Mayor a veto power.

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil, 
Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rook Bottom Prices.

Try us once and we will see yen again. 

80 LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

New Music Dealer
Will always be tow* at his 
WESLEY MOLAR'S, George Btrost, 1 doors 
north ofOhsrloUejBtrwet, when he Is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber. Steinway, dick
ering, Emerson, Lanadown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He UÇ Sols Agent tor the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instruments always In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a tow figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and will

4 Diplomas aid Medal

AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 

• SODA WATER, 

GINGER ALE, Etc
May he obtained from

George St, 
Peterboro.

NEW GOODS FOR MARCH
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Compound, Sugar of Lead, Bichromate of 
Potash, Logwood Chips, rustic, also a froth line of Diamond Dyee, etc. Thoee having dye-

,ni&MLi£2r.° xr. ^8tnA
Patent MedMrtnee—all the standard. 
Proprietary Remedies—the names need only 

be mentioned. The virtue has been tolly 
tested.

Culver’s Cough Bal am—for all coughs and 
colds.

________ Perfection Furniture Cream- Is a
perfect gem for poilshlnghousehold furniture, 
26 cents a bottle.

Roman Toot hens-the new and elegant gem 
Tooth Powder.

These proprietary articles once used, always 
need. Bold wholesale and retail by

CEO. A. 8HERIN,
Floral Drag Store, opposite Market

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros, Hotel.

J. K. McIntyre, Hotel, 
BA, A*., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL is universally recognised 
as the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, ate

Imperial Mineral Water Company,
HAMILTON.

SPRING HAS COME
And dont forget that you should taka you' 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

JOHN ERSKINE Argues Dye Works
Peterborough, Marsh 8. Mgr.

OLD NEWSPAPERS.
A large quantity of old Papers suit
able lor wrapping parcels in, for 

sale at

The Review Office.

And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. leather»ansteg^BagciSB
■trie. Good» mat tor and returned on th. 
■hottest notice. Itonnnoi given if required

WILLIAM ABGUB,

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Pluacrfptlon of a phyefntaa wfij 
has had a life long experts** 6 
treating female diseases Is usa
monthly with per*
------ •'‘"Uia-lfe. ________

with perfect i 
------- .-UOialfe. Flee

Bold by JOHN McKBE, Peterborough, end 
druggists everywhere.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPB0ULFS STUDIO

Hi. work hoe ns EQUAL 
gotten by does 

of twenty years, is 1
la his 

are the
________ ____ only the heel of mÊêogtüj^
IHThlaprlem are the—e es ether setaMi 
meats. fiFTO ANTIQUATED STYLES.

A BIO CmPEB SU'MroJS
live agents. Cut this ont and mail to ns with 
IS a. Stiver and we will send you, post-paid, a 
Met Sample Package of Silk FrlugedToold
g^a&'ÂidSrNaâïSU^ro
name on ; also oar Agents' New Style Ham pie 
Book of expensive cards and Illustrated 
Catalogue, Novelties, Books. Music. Watches, 
Ac., with private terma This Is a chance In a 
lifetime. Don’t mise It. Address HALL 
-----OTHER» A CO., 1-------

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there ere many Inferior 
I goods, corded with Jute. 
I netup, etc.,offered and eda 
I as Coraline tgy some un- 
I principled merchants trad

ing on the reputation of 
oar geewtae CwaHsw, 
we warn the ladies against 
each imposition by draw 
Ing their attention to the 
neceesity of Aeing that the

‘CROMPTOECORSET CO/
la stamped on Inner side of all Coraline good»

The Great English PrewripOoe.
zem A successful Medicine used over Ato 

yean fn thousands of case»
WV Cures Spermatorrhea. NervouÆZf 
AjF Weakness. Em ierionJAimpotency^Sj
Mh sad all diseases oawed hr abuasWHb 
tea ruse] indiscretion, or over-exertion, f aftbb]

EESisHEtoEil
Bold tor O. IT SCHOFIELD, r 

auddra ‘-------

DUNN’S
BAKING

POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
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SHIRLEY OARSTONE

By ELIZA. ABCHA&D. "
Copyrighted by American Pro* AmoctatUm.

Another point of apecuu concern who vol 
farstonehad been that his children should 
hwn to speak correctly. Himself and wife, 
both highly cultivated persons, had had their 
•et in life cast in the crude, unlettered com
munity of Lin wood. It happened so, and 
they could not chanfee it But he determined 
tit least that this children’s roloesshoald not 
glide into the flat, odious dialect of the aver
age uncultured American. To tide end so 
many hours were devoted each week to lan
guage lessons. Col Cantona himself took 
charge of these. Mistakes in his children’s 
speech were carefully noted and corrected. 
The regular language lesson brought much 
merriment among the young ones and their
^The father adhered rigidly to his plan as 
long as be lived. The daughter unconsciously 
adopted it in her school and clung to it.

There Was yet one more matter on which 
this accomplished gentleman laid great stress. 
That was home politeness. He declared that 
home was exactly the place to practice the 
highest politeness'one knew.

“It’s the place where politeness is most 
needed,” be told Me family. “If you wish to 
be at ease and graceful, you must learn to be 
at ease and graceful at home. Practice the 
best manner you know constantly, so as to 
make it your own manner. Then you will 
never know anything else.”

He was as good as his word, too. He was 
as chivalrous and deferential to liis wife down 
to the last of bis life as if she had been one of 
her own pretty lady, friends.

So notable was this in the rustic neighbor
hood in which they lived that Jim Sweet was 
moved to remark to Mis’ Simpkins:

“Be gull dinged if I èver s-.o a man like 
Carstoue! He’s mannerdly to is own wife. 
He’s as perlite to her as if ho wasn’t married 
to her!”

“He is, is her retorted the peppery grocer 
wife. “Well, all I’ve got to say is that he’s 
a show in these parta He ought to be locked 
up in a glass case arid~toted around the 
country with the circus  ̂ten cents a sight!”

Shirley’s father had been gracious and 
courtly to all the world. He was a man who 
was polite to his own children. He saw ahead 
•of his generation. The new and better educa
tional theories which are only now slowly 
making their way among thoughtful men 
and women he perceived long before, and put 
into practice. His children’s harmonious de
velopment was so blended with their plays 
that they scarcely knew which was instruc
tion and which was play.

These wise* sweet methods were infallibly 
**1 vmm \ ft. his daugh

ter, as face answereth to face-in a gl*A "~ 
Her pupils léariieS^-ifo uab thedr eyes and 

their thoughts to see the beauty that lay all 
about them. They were taught that each 
was a block of living clay, hiding in Its heart 
a statue of perfect nobleness and beauty. To 
chisel away the obstructing ignorance, selfish
ness, awkwardness and un worthiness, leaving 
only the statue in it splendid grace—this was 
their education.

The girl succeeded with them to a degree 
that would not have seemed possible. Bet 
Rome was not built in a day. Her task was 
the work of tiring years. Yet it was its ex
ceeding great reward. The Linwood school 
children came to kmkOB life f rom a loftier 
plane than their ancestor» had done, a stran
ger coming among them after they became 
men aud women would have catalogued 
among their virtues and grace» a broad intel
ligence, a delicate sense of honor, an ease and 
polish of manner socially, a kindliness that in 
somewise neared them to the ideal commu
nity.

Thus bravely Shirley wrought She was 
forced to the deferment of her own brightest, 
sweetest hopes. She toiled year by year at a 
labor that was hateful to her. Yet, working 
through the children committed to her care, 
it was her happy privilege to quicken Lin
wood into a higher, finer life. Was not that 
something Î It was much.

Outside of the blessed home-life in the stone 
house, Shirley had known little of the world 
socially. When she became the village school 
mistress, the faithful Mis’ Simpkins had ad
vised her that she must make herself acquain
ted with the families of her pupils. That was 
to gain the genets! goad will The good dama 
gave the young teacher much advice. MV 
Simpkins was always ready to giveaway any- 
Oil.. Uiat oat withW

Shirley attended mom of the neighborhood 
feetivitiea They grated on her painfully. 
She eh rank apart from the company. The 
women*, clack, the hanb guffaw of the mm, 
the Idiotic snickering of the older girls, only

gnats upon an elephant. When they died it 
woo recorded on their tombstone» that they 
were the wife of Smith. That was all

Shirley read and studied with her girls. 
She interested them permanently to science, 
in literature and in the large affairs of life. 
Cannot a genius do all thingsf Yet with all 
this work, this iiitonseoowoentratton of ener
gies elsewhere, the poem had agate to be

So more years moved on.
And sttil no news of the mewtar.

iTo be Continued.

- a nrsKRAL nr alabka
Letter in Juneau, Alaska. Free /Yeas— 

Having had Information the other day of » 
cremation to take place at the Indian Vil
lage, I bethought me to stroll down to the 
beach and wltneee the same.

The defunct elwneh was known around 
Juneau aa Frank, and was formerly em
ployed et Martin Bros', store In the capa
city of Indian clerk, end the klooekmen (It 
being a double cremation of one of each sex") 
had been celled Jennie; both, as It hap
pened, having died of consumption.

The morning service consisted of the 
ancient ceremony known a» s “Potlatc1- '* 
which Is always customary among the 
diana of Southeastern Alaska on the occa
sion of • death of one of their number.

The "patiatch" la e division of whatever 
temporal goods the deceased may have 
possessed, such ae blankets, dry goods, etc , 
among hie or her relations, according as 
the merits of aaeh Individual ease may
^In tie eervleee of the mourning, whleh 
are very long nnd to the Indien mind very 
Impressive, the flrst In the order of the day 
I» a eulogistic discourse by one of the old 
men, which, being delivered by him In 
sections, so to speak. Is taken up and sung 
by the rest In s monotonous sort of chant; 
the old mac Is then superseded by another 
venerable buck who goes through the same 

‘ e, and he In turn by another, until all 
Id men have bad their Individual

“•file chanters keep time by continually 
thumping the door with stick* end besting 
on » drum.

This performance being gone over for » 
day or two, the •" potiaton takes place.

The body of the deoeeeed 1» Bret wrapt 
In a matting, woven flora split roots, e 
In appearance resembling coarse straw. 
They then convey the body to the plaoe of 
cremation, which Is always on the beech et 
high water mark. On this occasion they 
bed on hand for the purpose of burning 
the two bodies about one cord of wood, 
some split and some in small logs. First 

platform of small logs la laid • foot

What a truly beautiful world we life lnl 
Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
glens end oceans, nnd thousands of means 
of enjoyment We can desire no better

&
disheartened, discouraged ana worn oat 
with disease, when there I» no occasion for 
this feeling, aa everyeufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Oreem’s August 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when bom. Dyapepela and Liver Com
plaint are the direetoeoaee of seventy-live 
per cent of each maladies ae Btitoosnese, 
fndigeatlon. Blok Headache, Coetlveneee. 
Nervous ProntratietoDUilneee of the Head. 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distree»-
------------*----- Three doeee of Amiust

* " effect 8am-

BOOK
AND

ng symptom». Three doeee 
Flower wOl prove It» wonderful e 
pie bottles. 1* cents. Try tt dse

g. I. Daly* ■eerawrwwt-
Ooraer of Market Donate end George 

Streets, le now open. Meals served at all 
bourn. Oysters In an shape» s speciality. 
Also Flab. Steak. Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
sveryuungt n niweon torniauea at » minu
te» notice. Chargee moderate.

JOB PRINTING.

The Jobbing Department

THE BRVIF.ff
Pria my* ]

mil, per bushel.............  #80 to #

non An kral. ,
per owl# g to S3 50
r.Vt£2l aw to in

Floor, Ment Proeeeas, per ewt. 
Flour, bakers per ewt.

from the 
four inehee 1 

wbioh

and

OUt
the to

» apace or 
log. On this 
— feet long

04# to #60
• 80 to 060
• 29 to #10
• 46 to #46

, IN to IN 
. II# to 1 1# 
. 1 IN to 1 1# 
, #80 to #8# 
. 13 #0 to 11##

Oat chop, per ewt.
SSiSr&epS :
- larda - 

m, per ton.........
vi

Potatoes, per bag..

Eïïifc i« * ..
■BAT. POUIiTKT AND DAI BY FBODUOB. 

Beet, b, toequanarper ewt
Mutton, per»

160 to IN 
• w to t:: 
006 to NON

Bfflg=!==HfnHogs, live weight....................... 6 00 to f 60
Tailow, per » .................... • 04 to too

• 10 to 0U
• 46 to 010{3 8 $3

Gee*, each ...............................  0 » to 0 40
^Z^raii.pirü:::::::::: IS 6ffiSï:2S£w?sp,Vii:.:: $5 *
Cheese, private sale per ......... 0 Uto

woqv AMD 1

IB EXCELLED BY NO OFFICE IN ONT
ARIO OUTSIDE OF THE CITIES.

ITS OUTFIT INCLUDES

A LARGE STOCK

Very Best Styles of Type
And every Facility for turning out Book and 

Job Printing in Very Beet Styles of the Art

Appeal Books,
Assessment Books,
Auction Bills,
Articles of Agreement.

Briefs,
Bill Heads,
Bill Programmes, 

v Bills of Fair.
(Mm,
Cards of all kinds,
Chancery Bills,
Catalogues.

Debentures,
Dodgers,
Dale Lines all sises, 
Deeds.

Envelopes.

Genuine Machine Oils
West Virginia, Pare Castor, 
Rangoon, Green Olive, Underhay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the world) Halle, Williams * 0oV 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
Pare Sperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before baylag Toronto 

Manlhetered Oils.

GEORGE STETHEM.

Suinter* an» Contractor*
D. GAECBLÇ,

BOLDER AND CONTRACTOR.
, given. All work done with deal____...----
1* B completely satisfactory manner, ttoti- 
&>x°!«l>Iln ®treet’ Baet of Water. RO.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 1 
y given. Houses and lots ibr sale 
tonna a large stock of builders’ i 
kept on hand.__________

AD AIT DAWSON,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. 
D given for all kind of hulldtnea 
furnished and til work

d of buildings, materials 
irk guaranteed. P.O.box 
Aooord Street. lydNTwt

DYEJNG!
Lace Curtains beautifully dyed and 

finished in Bronze, Qreen, Corn. Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted fast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Soonring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!

W. LANGFORD,
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Howe Of 
u different kinds tor sale or to rent on easy

"BUILDER AND CON 
D done substantially a

Apply P. a BaxL&

B. CARTON,
TTOUSE PAINTER AND L,_______
n House painting done in the latest styles,
oalcimlnlng.eto.

ntlng done 1 
to. Special 
marbling.

attention glv
near Smith street.

An RUTHERFORD,
BUILDER AND OONTRAO 
Lj furnished for til elaso 
stock of thoroughly sense
kept on hand. P.O. Be____ „
Reid ftreet, north of Hamilton's

tbf n carefully filled le with 
fine kindling, add now «-very!
readiness, the fire to lighted ----------
tom. The native diet being chiefly salmon, 
an oily substance,.the bodies of the Indians 
seem to contain a considerable amount of 
oil, aa they burn very readily. While the 
corpses were charring, the friends of the 
deceased continued to poke them with 
long sticks, occasionally raking the frag
ments of burned flesh from the fire and 
wrapping them In skins, blankets, etc. 
Returning from the orematis» of the two 
natives,! heard singing: In s native house, 
and dropped in to see what was going on.

There was quite an assemblage of 
natives squatted around a small Are in the 
centre of the email room, and.at one end of 
the house the corpse of an old woman lay. 
covered with sheets and blankets. All 
around the room Was strung up muslin, 
pieces of oolioo and a tow blankets .also, 
three umbrellas, etc- all of 
distributed among the r< 
frlenos. The procession 
will be gone through.

. which will be 
i relatives and near 
on described above

OBITS OUT AND IN.

Lamb skins . 
Bbeep Pelts,» 
Sheep skins..

Maaklnooge,per pound.............

0» le sao 
IE to IM 
6 80 to 0» 
600 to 0 00 
» to » 
* to * 

100 to 100

issis
:s S $3
«8
!S

Oysters, per quart;..................... 0 40 toOysters, per ean.......................... • 36 to

. to _ „
e» te oio 

eso
, • 40
#40 to 440
• » to so#

Mfk Frait 1

BSsstr*"'
rouie

Malaga Grapee, per II 
Meeeina Lemons, per 
Oranges, perdoeen...

146 to 300 
3» to 378

0» to 0
• 16 to 0
• SO to 060

figures at Bowse’s.

jWt&Sal Reports.
Heading», 
Horse Bills, 
Indentures, 
Invitations.

Mpia oh _
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstowu

Letter Headings, 
Lam Forms, 
Lawyers’ Briefs, 
Labels.

Monthly Statements, 
Mounting Cards, 
Municipal Forms,

Note Headings, 
Notarial Circulars, 
Obituary Notices, 
Order Books.

tuebec. In power, 
he oondemn- 
oal hacks to 

I» power, he ha» ap- 
û fire marshals of

In the conversation at the Linwood 
women, the most petty incident, the meet 
contemptible fault or mistake of those who 
were absent were taken up and discussed 
with an intensity and made as much of it as 
If the fate of a kingdom had hung on them.

Shirley eat in silence. Bfae listened and 
meditated. The thought of her poem was 
seldom long absent from her mind. It ran 
like an undermotive through her every day 
deeds—the only bright theme in her life then. 
Above all, the dream of à kingly woman 
haunted her Imagination still. She had said 
the people in her grand epic that was to be 
should be women. She could create the 
kingly woman from the virion in her imagi
nation, but she had thought the minor char
acters were to come from life. Were all the 
women in the world like these in Linwood? 
Then whence were the women La her poem to

Another thought chased this one. Her girl 
pupils—would they be like that, too, whet 
they came to be women Î 

They shall not," said Shirley.
She went no more to the Linwood Sewing 

society. But from that day she was drawn 
nearer to her girls, to work more earnestly 
with them. She answered now to them the
qu stiuu she had asked her father in chüd-
h< a» 1, and the answer was this:

-A girl has as much sette es a boy if she 
will make use of itF

She inipnfcsed ou them intensely that their 
Intellectual powers were given them for use, 
and they would be. guilty of nothing lees 
than a sin if they neglected them.

“You learn your lessons as well as the 
boys do,” she told the larger girls. “Why 
should you get stupid later? Don’t let me 
bear of It!”

With a sweet insistence she protested from 
day to day that they should not allow their 
mental horizon to narrow till it inclosed only 
ribbons and gossip. They must-not follow 
the millions of their kind, whoTlve and

|
Legislative Connell ol Qt 
he endorsee It. In oppoeli 
ed the appointment of 
official sinecure©- I» .
pointed two such men_______ ________
Montreal in face of the bitter opposition of 
even the English Liberal press, for the 
offieee are not only unnecessary but direot- 

; ly objectionable. In opposition, he de
nounced the unneeeeeary number of port
folios in the Quebec Cabinet. In power he 

: created a new portfolio to meet party exi
gencies. In opposition he declaimed 
against partisan manipulation of offieee of 
publie trust In power he he» dismissed 
the sheriff of Ht Francis, for forty year» a 
respected and eipabln officer, to make 
room for a man whom he wishes to get ent 
of the Legtsla lve Council In order to re
place him with a tool ol hie own. In op- 
position he protested against the impost*

Beu olive Ibr lia ranca-fnl aad pleasurable 
pursuit a fall, uniform and eontinnona supply 
of para, rich blood to the brain. If, through 
the torpidity of the liver, the blood become, 
foul with bile, the brain Is poisoned and over
stimulated with the excess of blood which the 
Irritated heart sends to It with frantic Im- 
puleea. Dixslnem, hcavlocen lorn of memory, 
Impomlbllltr of application to any klad of 

irk, reveal the truth. To relieve thin and
preserve not only the brain but the whole .ye- 
tern In Urn best worklag order. Dr. Pitres*. 
- Golden Medical Dtonvnrj " will he fbnnd In

burden»
pie. to power bn already, 
r ken of four i

WotF

Railway Work, 
Railway Books, 
Skipping Toys, 
StalemaUs.

Pulque Frimtmo, 
Visilmg Card*. 
Voters* Lists.

Poolers, 
Programmes, 
Promissory Roles.

Sale Bills,
Tickets,
Tax Collectors Rolls, 
Tax Receipts,

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

J. J. HARTLEY,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
■D taken—flrst elese work doue. Bourns soi 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets._______________ _____________ WM

W. FITZQRKALD,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.
U taken for til kinds of buildings, 
material for building purposes 
Houses and building lots for sals, 
box 671, or apply at corner r~Water streets.

J«u*Ual.
SIR. J. 8. PARKER,

XBOAN18» AND CHOC

SARY. For farther information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket An ent Q. T R., Peterborough!

PETEEB0 BOUGH POST OFFICE.

____________ __ million» for which no im
mediate need can be shown—Ottawa Jaur- 
aol (fadep.)._________§

TUB BDWN1È88 VIEW.
The sensible thing to do would he to onp- 

Itallte l he present subsidies, and to atop 
all grant» from the Dominion Treasury for 
local purposes by a constitutional Inhibi
tion It neweeary; but that either of these 
things will be done we do not seem muoh 
reason to hope—Mimeiar, IWs.

Herat*rU*. Arid rbragh.l.

’• - svsis
illsactloy as ab«rvlP<^

ÏSTEZ

dstrerurthtoi
reswetimess

Wheat Receipts, 
Wedding Cards,
Ac. dec. cfcc.

All tbe above Printed with Despatch at

The Review Office,
Market Block, Peterborough.

6 80 a
7 OOp 

10 66 pm
7 00pm

10 10am
13 008 60pm
830am
6 16pm 

10 liai

4 OOp ■
6 16 p t
3J0pm

night 

11 00am

SS:

HOUSEKEEPERS

Wanting a Firet-claee Flour should order from 

\ the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
George Street

GKEO- HIXiIil-A-IRID
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

ee-TKLBPHOmi OONNBOlfON. undlgat;

Montreal and Brat, otu Iant \
*

Trunk, East A----- *
_______ - ___ngPoet Oflleee on the Un 

the Midland Rtihbe Midland Railway (west) 4 OOp 
Ml 11 brook and Pori Ho£*. U 00 a 

do «to ^ 8 OOp
Grand Junction, Includ

ing Keene, Westwood, VII- 
llere. Norwood A F 

Lakefleld, inelo 
Hall’s -

11 00 a
• 00pm 

10 00pm
1 16pms»?m 
I «am

llgpi

Itr-Di:
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or a 

----- north. lydU
For terms apply to 

my residence, George

À. F. HOOVER,
¥ ATE of the Royal Conservatory of 1 
JLi Lelptig, Germany, teacher of pUu*
and harmony. Partie-’---- “““------ *-
the development of a 
grading of studies. T 
celved from the Leli 
particulars apply al

Mr. Hoover*» Neeldenoe
DUBLIN WRBT OF

«eneraL

1300 m 
U 00am
I » pm

NOTICE.

HAVING boeght out the Stock of lot 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poei 

Office, George street, and leased the premises 
I am prepared to execute til kind, of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite 
Estimates given on til kinds of ent stone for 
building purpose». Window tills, door tills 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both llmt 
-tone and sand stone.

J. B BUROBB8,
Opposite the Poet Office 

Postal Address. Box «L dllOwS

08 a m

Fraaerville A E^rlngville 
Bobcaygeon, Including 
irldgenorth A Bnnismore 

^Barletgh. Ineladlnj 
Young’s Point,
Falls, Haulttin,

Mondays, Wednesday* and
Fridays....... ........................

Warsaw, 1 ne lading South 
Douro. Hell’s Glen andatooey lake,dally.............

Grey «lock and Hiawatha. 
Wednesdays and aaturday*

Fowler’s Cornera, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.

Street Letter Boxes ..
British Malls, per "Ô 

dlan Une, every Wednesday IS 00 p »
Via New York,* Monday#* 
Winnipeg, North-West 

Territories, British Oolom- 
bia, and stations on C.P.R.

WORKING JEWELLKR.IIo
Z. B. D. LATLKÜB.

JB.WM.IXRT made to order and repaired 
on the premlwa. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold sad giver 
plating and engraving. Bimoo. eueet, weet

1 «...

}»»■ 7ne am

7"gl

d.p,

LONGS’TWO STORES
Wedding Oakes and Oyster Hatties l 
rder. A line lot of rear*.
•ranges, Malago Grapes, ne*

nuta. Almond*. Filberts, Bra______
Nuts, London Layer Basin» and Figs, 
a Specialty,

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea tor ................$1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ........ ........ 1 00
4 lbe. Young Hyaon Tea tor    1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar............................  1 OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
B iba Freeh Baleine...... ..................... 26
8 lbe. Freeh Current*.......................... 26

a SHANNON.

Valentine’s Varnishes, Hold Size 
zed Bough Staff at manufacturers 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stock.

GEORGE STETHEM,
Agent tor Peterborough.

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per * oa. 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Oxdkkhgranted from • a m, until 6 
pan. on all Money Order Offices In Canada,
United State*. Great Britain, Gei------”-----*—
Sweden, Norway, Dene - 
Netherlands, WiijR 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. Rritleb India, Victoria, 
(Anetrtila), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

DxrosiTS received under the régulai! 
the Post Office Saving*’ Bank, betwee 
hour* of 8 a, m. and 6 p.m.

Regletered Letters must be posted 16 minute* 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours 8am. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays ex
spied.

Ferelg* Peetage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Qibralter, 
Great Britain aad Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nom 
way, Persia, Portugal, . Aeore», Roumanie. 
Russia, St. Serre, Servi a, Spain, the Canary 
Island*, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey 
And via United tkaie*:—Bermuda, Bahamas 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of 8L Thomas, 8t John, 
St-Crolx, Jam aria, Japan and Porto Rica
Kew found land Is now In the Postal Union 

t the postal rates remain a* before.) Letton 
Scents per * os. Postal cards 3 cents each 

Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration tee
FOr Aden. Argentine Oonfoderation, Brasil, 

British Guinea, Oeykm, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanic» and Ameri
ca, except Ht. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Ooeaniea Trinidad, Spanish Colonie* 
In Africa, Oceanic» and America, except Onba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Mgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cent* 
per * os. Books Sus-, 4 cents tor 4 os. Other

as formerly. Prepayment by etami
South Wales, Vie- 
** re7 rents, papers

L0NQBB0THEB8,
George 8L, Petorboroug

I SAY, JACK!
Look el this, yea ran bey a >alko< WsUneoof 
Oil dolhlBg, Coat, Panta and Hat, 1er ike 

low pile, at

$2.75
,Why, where ean yon grt Urea. T Why, at

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterboro«*gh.
They are Just the cheapest and kart In the 

World.

New :: Spring 
Goods 1

NEW MILLINERY,
NEW LA0E8,

new to om
AT

Miss Armstrong'8

__rate
ip In til

Autrella, (except New Bin 
ti>rl ») and (twenstaadi—tati. 
tcenta _ .____---==A net rails. New South W----
Qart n.land. Letter, lierola, paper. 4 

New Zealand, Ha Ban rraiK-tieo:- 
15 rents, paper. 4renia. H.C. B./UKI. Irro :—Letter, 

B-A4BKH. Port-

D. BELLECHEM,

hie BseVliuea
round Day or Night at 1 

a. Hunter Street, or 
adjeeting hie Warerooa

OOMMÜinOATÎO*.



m
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m
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Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver OH, with Hyd
popboephltee, le si 
medicine. It heal.

moot marvellous food
the trrltetloeo! the throat

1er than any n. Ills very 
disagreeable■palatable, havh

Put up Id 80c. and $1.»

She, bekwed for a kindliness.

Never worn by worthier,
Now with prosperous augurlee.

Crowning year ef her Jubilee.

i patriot architect, 
stately memorial ;

n^lEESTe «see Impel
Rich In symbol and
Which may speak to theeenterlee.

iturlee alter ns.AU the
Of this year of her Jubilee.

QEA LED TENDERS, addreessd tc 
p signed and endorsed “Tender 
SuppTim,” will be received at this 
noon of SATURDAY, Wh April, 1 
delivery of Indian Supplies durln 
year ending *th Jr- 1=1 
Bacon, Orocerlee,
Cows, Bulls, Agrtc 
Ac duly paid, at 
and the North-We 

Forme of tender 
relative to the Sup 
very, Ac., may be
dendguea, or to th______________
Rejdua, or to the Indian Office,

consisting of! 
Ition, Twine,

beautiful dress? I got it at Rowee’a We may tender tor each
goods (or tor any ;
IntheSeKSoTea

portion of eachbuy ell our Dreea Goode at the Trade
called lor

ledulee, and the
to Iteelf the right toreleet
part of a tender.

EHH1BM0RB.
Oolb Knap—At a un rise on Tuesday mor

ning, March 29 th, the thermometer 
Indicated I deg below aero, at night only • 
dega. above, and on Wedneeday morning at 
wo, being very cold for bo late In March.

be accompanied by an
wiM Cheque on a Canadian Bank In fevour
of the Superintendent General of Indian At-
Mrs tor at least fivelve per cent >>f the i 

will be forfeited Ifforfeited If the party
tendering decllnee to enter Into a contract
baaed on such tender when called upon to do eo
orlf he toll, tocomplete the work contracted

£ USLÎ23?r 66 004 th® eheqiwill be returned.

__ coBouae.
<- ■srm*uSh?P,r tost. Folio» Mag

istrate Durable cmraarftftirf JosephBfiâhàil  ̂
11 of Brighton, to gsoteafrefcarge of perjury. 

Ball woe refused.
A Fame Pbetekoe.—On Saturday lost.

ilo the 8cbedoi.llI J. U Bsptlo
offer to supply orD. B, llegh.m

eerlee ef eebte-lj. a Penttond

HOUSE BLOÇK, 6B38S2 ST., PETEBBORO^S*tes£ïLir=?îi?

MOEECornelius was sentenced to two months to 
for obtaining $10 from Messrs. R. G. Black- 
ham and Wm. Steen, of Port He * “for the
-------------- ;r----------------------------------- .... to Pat
Nolah, of Oobourg. The offence wag com
mitted last summer.

Suicide.—Edward Tierney fatally shot 
himself on Friday last at his home on the 
Brighton road near Trenton. Shortly be
fore S o’clock he went Into the woodshed 
and discharged the contenta of ooe barrei 

_ -a-» — *-* ■— ‘ îple. The re-
brother, whoport was heard by his

ran to the shed and----------------- ------------------
man gasping for breath. Mr. W. £. Van- 
dervoort, of Bellevllle,drove up at the same

-----------*-------m.---------- breathe his last. He
_____ ____________________with the gun by hie
right side, and lived about two minutes. 
He did not speak eftei firing the fatal ebot. 
Deceased was about twenty three year» of 
age and lived with his widowed motner. He 
had been addicted to the use of strong 
drink, which was indirectly the oauae of 
his tragic death.— WorUL

iping fc 
t, ofBcll
1 saw Tl_______________________________
ig on his back with the gun by hie

-------- de, and lived about two minute».
He did not speak aftei firing the fatal shot.

ered.

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, MARCH 81, 1887.
NEW MUSIC.
NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS I* MUSIC 

▲ LOT OF NBW FOLIOS.

RUDDYCORE
(Gilbert A Sullivan's New Opera.)

SAUSBURY BROS.

MILLINERY OPENING.
OUR MILLINERY SHOW ROOMS W'LL BE 

OPENED ON

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
THE 8TH, TTH AND 8TH APRIL,

When we will shew a complete and carefully 
•elected stock. Never before did we show 
•how such a magnificent stock of Millinery 

To be appreciated It must be seen, and we* 
Invite all to flavor us with a call at our Spring 
Opening. t

MISS WINTER,
Who has been long and fhvourably known, Is 

•till in charge of this Department.

The Mantle and Drees Making 

Department.

Is under the experienced supervision of MRS. 
DAME, who gives customers every satisfaction 

both In respect to FIT and FINISH.

CALL oisr

J. ALEXANDER

gstioo, wee settled by Lerone being lined 
830 end one® or 10 daye In goal. be being 
oleerly to blame for thla row.

The Magistrats le addressing the dé
fendante asid there eeemed to be bed blood 
existing between the True Blues and the 
young Roman OatboUoa, which caused 
trouble to the older Inhabitant» both Bo- 
man Oatbollo and Protestant He i 
determined to stamp this out A» Lerone 
wa, clearly to blame he would impoee on 
him a beery penalty, but If the other was 
In the wrong he would bare bad to suffer 
equally. Larone not haring the amount of 
the One w. a to goat

To-morrow ten of thuee who participated 
In breaking In Curtin', house will be put 
on trial. __________________________

htiipper» at 33, to, ta, SO. 60, 76 cent» and 
8L06 at Kidd', new store.

PBTBRBQHOUQH’8 TURN.

Ebe ÏÏ)aÜ£ IRevtew.
THURSDAY. MARCH 31. 1887.

A HKRTE8 0F HOWS.

A «eery r.awlly an ewe ef ta. rertlrl-

For eome time paat something like a feud 
aemis to here been brewing between some 

. of the young men g timtika sod vicinity, 
till It bee culminated In a 
aid other disorder».

The first ol tbeoe encounters occurred at 
Buddy1» Hotel on Saturday morning be 
tween three and four o'clock. The pro
prietor ol the hotel bed been giving a 
dance do the completion of a new dining 
roue. Between three end tour o'clock In 
the morning a young man named McDvn 
aid, ot Ballerine, end two young men, 
brother», named Iwrone, all ti ree Roman 
OatboUoa, went to the hotel. The proprie
tor did nc* want them to stay and naked 
them to leareebut they declined to go. A 
light then occurred between the two Lar- 
one brotbern, one wishing to go sod the 
other refusing. During the progress ol 
the fight McDonald attacked Boddy end 
gare him a eerere bruising. A number 
of True Bine» who were dancing 
then came out and took 
hand In the fraeaa. The light became gen
eral and for some time all aorta of weapon», 
from a epltton to a baseball club, were 
need Indiacrlmlnately. McDonald and the 
two Leronee were finally ejected, but they 
remained In the rlotslty ol the building tor 
nome time, challenging all banda to come 
out and giro them eatielsction. None of 
the partie» In the house were seen to go out, 
however. But about fifteen minute» after
ward, on someone going out, a young man 
named Burbeart wee found lying near the 
door. HavWSm not know how he got out, 
hut eeye that after he wee eut the three 
kicked him and bent him. Thla, however, 
I» to be taken with a grain of allowance, as 
ke doe» not remember anything about the 
xifolr other than being In the fight. But 
Burheert’e friend» bellered what he 
told them In regard to being beaten, 
and were very Indignant at It 

On Saturday evening several fights took 
place, one resulted rather aerioualy. 
farmer named Barry of Bnniemore, and 
man Irom town named Rob!neon bad a set 
too on the comer of George and Blmeoe 
street». Boblnaon waa badly hurt, hla face 
being almost disfigured. Later In the even- 
anuther disturbance took place on the oor 
nor of George and Hunter. The whole of 
the intersection of the streets were filled 
with people. A man named McCarthy of 
fantomure, who eeemed to be the oause, 
waa arrested by Oapt Cooper end taken to 
the cell». No actual light took place on 
thla oooeaton however. The air wee filled 
with all sort» of rumour» oa Sunday night 
but owing to the watehfulneee of the police 
no further trouble occurred 
On Sunday night however some young men 

hearing that the Leronee and McDonald 
were at Cartin'» eating house, near the 
Greek Trunk station they marched in a 
crowd to avenge Burheerte Injuries. The 
place waa beeelged; the door was kicked 
In and the window» broken. The three, who 
were actua'ly In the house, hid themselves 
u petal re and then Oartin Invited the crowd 
to eome in and search. They came but 
did not find who they were after.

The last row of the sert re occurred on 
Tuesday afternoon when Michael Larone 
and hla friend» meeting a young 
—,erf Webster and nil friend», on the cor
ner ef Water and Hunter streets, another 
souffle took place. The police being tele
phoned tor the eombetante separated and 
the crowd disported. Both participant».

UMKI Dereel mi by nixly nneu In the 
Five filak Match.

The five rink ma'ch played In the Char 
lotte Street rink between Lindsay and 
Peterborough resulted lo a gl— lorloua vic
tory tor Peterborough. Every one of the 
Peterborough rlnke won with hendeome 
majorities. Thus the Ire of the Peterbor
ough'*, which baa been simmering to keep 
iteelf warm ever since the Llndeaya took 
the Governor-General'» trophy from them, 
has had an opportunity to fairly boll over— 
and groat wae the bubbling and boiling 
thereof.

Lindsay waa oomplet-dy routed, even 
Plevelle, who wee wont to shed lustre over 
the club’s campaign», wae left behind by 
Fergueon by It. Rutherford, who has 
made a reputation tor himself thla season 
as skip, topped the majorities, winning by 
1A Attrlll won by 10; McNeil by 7. and 
Chmerou by IS.

The score la aa follow» :— 
cnaaBOBovoH. lindsat.

Kink No. L 
J. SI Anger 8. Perrin
d. Clegg R. Knowlaon
0. McGill T. E. Bradburn
T. Rutherford, Ik Ip, 2» J. G Edwards, .kip, 11 

Blok No. 2.
Adam Hall D. Bay
Geo. Walker D. Me Alpine
R. 8. Davidson A. McDonnell
W.Q. Ferguson, skip SO J. D. Via veils, skip, 16

Kink No A
Judge Weller J Gregory
W.VsnEvery J. A. Wllllameon
W. Salisbury C. Cornell
T. P. Attrlll,skip....MW. NWdler,skip ... 16 

Jtink No. 4.
MeGrlbbln 
SUtnivj

A meeting of the law Society was held on 
Monday evening, at which the offloere for 
the ensuing year were elected ae follow» 

Pbesidemt—D. W. Durable.
Vies Piwman-V. H. Moore. 
Bno.-Tnnjeunsn—B. B. Edwards. 
Tmcsm—A. P. Poussette, Q.0U and B. 

a D. Halt f

Ladles do not pay 81. K tor everyday boot». 
You can get them for 66 cent» at Kidd's.

A number of cltlzeue who were lucky 
enough to secure ticket» tor the Patti con
cert are going to take advantage ef them 
ou Saturday,. The seats were secured by 
Mr. Alex. Craig, of the Boatin House, tor- 
merly ol town, and the party who go to oc
cupy them on Saturday are Indebted to him 
for hla trouble. _________

Gentlemen, It will pay yen to call and eee 
Bowse'» stock of OenCe1 Furnishings. 
Everything stylish end cheep.

At the auction sale of Iota on Water and 
George street», belonging to the Burnham 
estate, held at the Grand Central Hotel aa 
Wedneeday, one lot fronting on George 
street wae sold to Mr. James Clot worthy. 
The lot has 36 feet frontage and n depth of 
190 feet. The price paid wae 8188, or 888 a 
foot The other lota were not sold.

Butcher's linen tor apron» now to be 
round at Tubhbuu/s.

We May Expect
—Millinery openings.
—High water soon.
—The advent of the>prlng dude.
-More temperance meetings.
—The Linda*ye to feel tired.
—And to say they'll fix Peterborough on 

some future occasion.
—No more abating thla season.
—The strong arm of the law to put down 

unseemly disorders.

A. McNill, skip

J. McClelland 
G. Fitsgerald 
J. W. Connal

26 J.
Bin! No. A

H. Gladman 
J. McDonnell 
J. O. Hare tone

D. Cameron, skip, 21 8. Hughes, »ktp
is:

Peterborough wins by 66Shota

Only 60 cento tor a pair of ladlee' fine but
ton boots at Kidd's.

IHB TKMPKRAHCB REVIVAL

Assther L»nr« Gathering—Local Te 
per*» ce Seel ties ExptaiscJ.

Another very large audience assembled 
In the George Street Church on Wedneeday 
evening. The services are of such a char
acter that they draw the people. The 
singing Is pleasing and attractive and the 
speaking humorous and effective. On this 
evening the speakers did not permit them- 
ee’ves to indulge so freely in wit or amus
ing anecdote, but addressed themselves 
more seriously to the subject Mr. White 
spoke for some time, and Mr. Tovell deliv
ered a telling address.

Mr. White, during the evening, explained 
the methods and objects of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union and of the 
Royal Templars. The Union wae an organ
ization of ladles with the object of doing 
good, especially In the temperance line. 
The active membership consisted of ladies, 
but gentlemen could become honorary 
members and thus assist the Union. The 
society of Royal Templars of Tempranoe 
consisted of three degrees. The first was a 
temperance degree, the object of the whole 
order being to promote temperance, and 
members initiated Into this degree could, 
at their option, provide for sick andluheral 
benefits. The second degree carried with 
it Insurance, and members could Insure 
their lives on a safe and advantageous plan 
for $800, $1,900 or $2,000. The third or 
Knights degree was a uniform degree. He 
urged his hearei* to band themaelvee 
together for temperance work by uniting 
with these societies. The meeting wai 
Interesting one throughout

This evening the meeting will be held In 
St Paul’s Church. To-morrow evening, 
after a service of song in the George Street 
Church, Mr. White will bold a meeting In 
the Auburn Church.

THnrïSON’S JUBILEE ora.

• likeSaisi te S* Blank V.r-e, Sat 
Very Blank Bran,

London, March 29.—Tennyson's Jubilee 
ode I» published. Il I» entitled “ Carmen 
Hecculare," and le In alternative three end 
elght-Une blank verse sterna*. The first 
and aeoood atari*** are as follow»:—
Fifty time» the rare bu flowered and faded, 
Flfiy time» the *olden harvest fallen,
81 no. oor qsns cammed the glob», the see, 

tre.

Of the next five status* the short o 
sin* the attribute» of the Queen, end the 
long enjoin the nation to calebrele the 
Jubilee with Illuminations, feetivale, chari
ties, etc. The subsequent elans»» reed aa 
follows :—

Fifty years of ever broadening eon 
Fifty years of ever brtrhtealnr science, 
—------------------------- » widening em. Ire.Fifty yeereof ever t

Fran «hell cordovan shoes at Kldd'a new 
store for 84.00 per pair. Hand made.

The Bev. V. Clement!'» self-registering 
thermometer recorded 5 deg. below sero on 
Wedneeday night

Mr. Adam Hudepeth, M. P„ Lindsay, 
registered at the Oriental Hotel on Wednee- 
dty.

Mr. 8am. Hugbee, editor of the Llndeay 
Warder, skipped No. 5 Rink In the curling 
match on Wedneeday.

Too, the mighty, the fortunate,
Yoe the Lord territorial,
Too, th. Lord meanfocturer.
You, thehaidy, laborious, patient children of
You, Usnedian, Indian, Australasian. AM-

T. Dolan & Go's
GREAT

CLEARING SALE
A Decided Snooeas.

• have advertised oar magnificent stock ef 
Dey Goods amounting to

920,000.00
coat, we have sold at com and we lateod 

lo sell at coat from now until Marsh lUh. 
During thla Wdawuodbr extra value la 

EUBB8 GOODS,

GLOVES,

IRISH TABLE LINENS, ,
Dlreet from the manaiheturera,

Blotched and Unbleached Cottons
And ail ether Unes ef

COTTON GOODS. 1

W. W. Johnston & Co.

.g ___________________

GIVING UP BUSINESS,
A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

■■ i
Having dMtdad to give ep totua, we will ok asd an* SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

Wb' °mr *" *** '"““THE BICCE8T BARCAIN8
They have ease 8* some time In BBT BnnBB. We have marked down everyth!^ la the 
stare lo snob law Ft— that all will ha satlsltad This la nota saUatWlater Good» alone, 
bet a detiag red sale, aad we wUlelkr at Bargain Prie* the Whole Week, worth ever gl#y 
eee, nwjnnl * ike foUewtagt

Is of yards Bâhhoe,
U* yard. Print, 
la of yards Cation,
Is of yards Osttoe BklrUne, 
• of yard, (hire,

Hunrede of yard» Ceahmere, 
Haadred» of yard» Velvet» end Flore 
Hundred» of yard» Bilk» end Satire, 
Hand red. ol yard. Cretonne,
Hundred» of yard» Flannel, 
Hundred» of yard» Sheeting,

n top toe* ef Ween* Good» Maaltne, Lac*, Emhrolderiee, Oievee, Hosiery aad 
--------1 Wares.

w2ïï52^wi2t^ùSidtod2: c*™ .w »«*> ro.~u u,«uui. p*t**-^*'

T. Dolan & Cn w. w, johnston & co.
TTTST ARRIVED.

Maple Syrup and Sugar
AT THE

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

Town Clock Grocery.

....................................... .... ■ ■" 1 ' ------------------------ -
-THE CHEAPEST GROCERY HOUSE IN TOWN.

It will s. Special Inducements in Teas, 
be my aim ^ Sugars, Coffees, Fancy 
to keep the Stock x, and Canned Goods 
always Fresh and well of all kinds,
assorted. A call invited.

............ . ............................................. TKLEFMWWE

harmoey, all

A choice assortment of Hootch and Can
adian tweed*, worsted» and Went of 
England pantlnga to choose

___  , bull's. Remember there I» a (lrst-clase
however, were brought up by Opt. Cooper j tailor always on the premise» to execute
|ti. morning. the matter, on Investi-1 work promptly.

All your brerte he In 
voices la unison,

Binging hall to the glorious 
Golden jew of her Jubilee.

▲re there thunders moaning la the distance T 
Are there spectres moving in th# darkness? 
Trust the ford of Light In guide her people 

till the thunders pees,' he spectre vanish. 
And the light le victor, and the darkness 

dawns Into the jubilee of the agee.

Itt.hrem^S^liSiK.'Sti;
nated suit the department tor the purpose re
quired better than others; In eneheaeee the 
oompetition between tenderers most- of eonree, 
be In the 'Vransportation to theptaoe of da

le all eaeee where transportation ssay be 
only partial by rail, contractors most make 
proper arrangements tor supplies to be tor- 
warded at once irom railway stations lo their 
dentlnatkm In the Government Warehouse at 
the point of delivery.

Tenderers will pleaee note earefhlly the tol- 
towing conditions

1. Supplies will net be paid tor until the De»

Ci ment has been assured of the autlefec- 
y delivery ot each article tor whleto pay
ment Is claimed.

1. No tender tor supplies of a description 
different to that given la the Index will be 
considered, and supplies which are tound, 
on delivery, to be of kind or quality differ
ent to tboee described, will be retorted by 
the agente of the department ; sea the con
tractor and hie eutwtiee will be held ree- 
pouelble lor any loee entailed on the De
partment through failure to deliver In 
accordance with terms of contract.

8. It must be distinctly understood that sup- 
pUee are to he delivered at the various 
points fbr the prices named in the tender ; 
Ikat no other additional charge for packing 
or any other account will be, entertained, 
and that an Invoice muet aeéompany each 
separate dell very of supplice. An invoice 
tor each separate deU very muet also he eent 
lo the Department of Indian Affitira at 
Ottawa, and oee to the Indian Commis
sioner at Regina, If the eupoUee are tor the 
North-West Territories. lThea the sup
pliée are tor pointe lu the Manitoba Super- 
in tendency the triplicateinvoteeahouldbe 
eent to K MeOalLWlunlpeg.

A Prices muet be given tor artlelee to be de
livered at each point of delivery named In 
the Schedule tor each article tor whleh a 
tender Is submitted, and not an average 
price tor eeeb article at all points ol deli
very; no tender bawd on a system of 
averages will be considered 

i. Tenderers should understand that they 
must bew the eoeMwt only of eendlag their 
■ample» to the Depertmeat of Indian Af- 
tolra, but aleo freight chargee Incurred In 
returning such samples to the tenderer.

6, When eupnllce are lobe delivered “equal 
te sample" tenderers should undaiMsnrt 
that the sample Is to be eeee either el the 
Depertmeat of Indian Affaire, at the office 
ef the Indian Commissioner at Regina, at 
the office of the Inspector In charge at 
Winnipeg, or at any one of the undermen
tioned India» Agencies.

Manitoba.
H. MerCeeàu....Tbe NarrowaSüfê Manitoba
K. Oeletree..........Portage La PrairieA MÜfuekle...At. PeUrl 
a J. N. Pllher. Port Francia.
Geo. MePhereon. Aesabeekaeing.
John McIntyre Bavanne.
J. Reader............ ..Grand Rapid*
A. MacKey.......... Berea's River.

Nobth-Wxot Tnairouim.
,.a.46SS. .. ---
J. J. Campbell.
A McDonald..
W. IhOmst..»-. ____________
P. J. Williams....File HI 11a.
J. a Lash ........♦MuMowpatung'e Reserve.
H. Keith................ .Toechwood Huls
j!

fcAiBsSi-iNBi?’1,
W. Aadmee ... Edmonton.
8. R Lee*............PMOeHlUa
W. FrehUngtoa Blood Reserve.
M. Bore................... Bleekfoot Crowing.
W.Ode BWtnherd Sarroe Rwerva

and that ao attention will ke retd te a 
mm,le ol any article whin* may reeoas- 
panya teederJI a standard mm pi. ol moh 
artlele Is re view at th. depertmeat of In
dian A (Itir. or aay re. of Iti oaom * 
Agencies atorvaald.

7. Ykme Sehedn'm mast ret be metUated- 
thev meet be returned le the Depertmeat 
entire ev»a U thempply ot ere artlele only 
la lend.red for—and teodere shook! la the 
eorerlag letter aMompreyingtreir tend*
-------------------------1 ot the Schedule re which

for whleh they hare lend-

MOSEY TO LEND!
HAVINC resigned hie connection with the Feter- 

borough Seal Eetate Inveetment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned hee made arrangements for lending 

en unlimited amount at SIX FEU CENT, on terme 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany- and will be pleased to eee hi* many old 

frlende with e view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

A BIG SPRING TRADE.
BRIGHT PROSPECTS

FOR A MG SPRING TRAIE AT

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE.
J Aeve completed my Stock of Cloth», Clothing and Fur

nishing» for Spring and Summer Wear. The Cloths 

are the Pick oj the best markets and o/ the 

most Fashionable Patterns.

SPRING OVERCOATS
I hare a large lire at hand .ora, red durable material so Cheap that aay ere ere m——1 

to have a Spring Overcoat. Routing I» atom n«*1.0 at thla Sresna of the ye* thaa a Light 
Weight OrereoeL

CUSTOM WORK
OUR CUSTOM WORK will still keep lie high rank. Fit, Style end Finish Is our 

hobby. M- DREB8KR, the cutler. Is aepulntinklng end exset as ever, end we undertake to 
torn out s equal lo any In the Dominion. BUTTS MADE UP TO ORDER ON SHORT 
MOTIGX.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
I ere new shew a Stock which has the Style aad Fini* of Ordered Clothing, In Men's, 

■ore red Tomb's Suite, and at prime that will astonish yon. For exempt. : TWEED 
■one at 8400. PM aad lue; WOB8TRD SUITS al 8'« » and 8U «X HOYS' SUITS actually 
re low meus- V yon <2*1 understand how we m do this, end give a good art'ets, too, 
com. In red sm for yourre 1res The prre.nlige on oil oor clothing lo clom, to be rere, bat 
a* Imltttm tor bnytag at lowmt market prlem are anrerpaMd by any la trade. Bmr In 
mind, toe, that ov Clothing to all mod- Uadeigrad. Clothing may he offered to bey*» 
Wrewkere, hm sot at the City <*olhlag store.

LnBEinsr,
lor* 8km, Symbolical of Good Lack to all who pare I

FORCES IN A SUNBEAM, BY BISHOP WARREN.
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Ratit autf Jaunir.
Light to Moderate winds; weather 

I fine, becoming gradually milder.
LOST.

LOST.
ON GEORGE STREET, between Charlotte 

and Simooe Streets, the STEM OK X 
GOLD WATCH The owner will be obliged If 

the finder will leave It at this Office. Id7t$

R. FAIR.

0Bantd.

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY, A GO 
1 HOUSEMAID. Apply

GOOD COOK, also a 
at Review Office.<m

WANTED.
DINING ROOM GIRL, also a Chamber- 

once at the GRAND 
!L. d76Adl ...

maid. Apply 
OINTRAL HÔTE1

We request the Pleasure of your attend- 
ence it our

Grind Spring
Millinery Opening

mmm, n or mi
and following days.

NOVELTIES:
PARIS AND NEW YORK PATTERNS. 

HATH AND BONNETS. 
GERMAN PATTERN MANTLES.

, SILKS.
(‘ RIBBONS. 
FEATHERS. 
FLOWERS.

Rlùh^t l>lsplay«l tomîtièé we k«l#; W*r 

shown.

WANTED.
A GOODQBNERALSERVANT, lor a 
J\ family. Apply to MEH. R. FAIR, 
Terrace, Rubldge Street.

Cox’#
*178

for *ale ai- to Rent.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

ÜOR SALE, on Stewart Street, north of 
JF Hunter Ftr«*et. Apply on the premise# ' 
ROBERT KING AN. ti

FOR SALE
IN A8HBURNHAM, 1 Two Storey Brick 

House, near Grand Junction Station, 2 Two 
Storey Brick Houses, corner of Mark and 

Marta Streets, near Little Lake. Apply to 
JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor lmdôei

FOR J5ALE7

Well Built Two Storey House.
VERANDAH facing east, Hay Window south 

Window Shutters; Good Well and « intern 
fitted with Owen's 1 umpe; Stone Cellar, 

Square Picket Fence lu front painted white. 
Suitable for small family. Situated on Hhrvey 
Street, near Judge Denulstoun’s.
<m«u CEORCE STETHEM

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN LION

legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, AH.AO.L

SOLICITOR. Ac.. WaUr BtrMt. HUrtol- 
O ouch. dMwT

dPtfurational.

LADIES 1

JUST ARRIVED
ONE CASE OF

Ladies’ Underclothing

THOMAS HUTS.
NIGHT DRESSES, CHKIMESE, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND-SEWED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

W-Re member, Hand Made.

The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 
bg July 1st.

See our stock of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

And while making the foregoing demands 
upon the Provincial and National Govern
ments, we will endeavor to associate our 
own labors.

XIX. To establish co-operative institu
tions such as will tend to supersede the 
wage system, by the introduction of a co
operative industrial system.

XX. To secure for both sexes equal pay 
for equal work.

XXI. To shorten the hours of labor by a 
general refusal to work for more than eight

XXLL To persuade employers to agree to 
arbitrate all differences which may arise 
between them and their employees, in order 
that the bonds of sympathy between them

Zbe IDaüï! Review.
FRIDAY. APRIL 1. 1887.

WORKINGMEN MEET

TO ADVANCE THE IBTERESTS 
THE HEIGHTS OF LABOR.

OF

BpeeelMN by Several—Mr. K. C. Hill’s 
Views on Socle Head Labor «taeelleae 
—Another M eel lag; to be Held.

A meeting of the workingmen of the town 
«■•iklieWlLtitoaSeigtoe Vf Lb)x>( Hall vu 
Tuesday evening:* There was a fair atU-u

FIRST ... ______
Early end prompt atten-

dauc, requested.
BANNBLL SAWYER. 

Chartered Acoountaut and Examiner

push the earth round and care for it a. 
little to make it flourish and bring forth 
beautiful blossoms. There were some ip- 
oonelstencies he could not see through. He 
could not see why, if a lawyer could live 
and get rich on four hours work a day* the , 

j workingman should be forced to work ; 
more than 8 hours at the most. He could ! 
uot see why a rest on Saturday would not ; 
be just as beneficial to the v orkiugman as | 
to the people who get their $1,000 a year to ! 
teach French, German and Latin to a com- (

____________ _ paratively few boys and girls. Of course !
may be strengthened and that strikes may we were living in France and Germany, !

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

THE FIB8T SES8I0H OF THE SIXTH 

PROVINCIAL PAXUAHBET.

be rendered unnecessary.
He then read figures obtained from the 

the Ontario Bureau of Statistics, showing 
that the workingmen in some places got 
not enough wages to support them, and in 
others got just a small margin over. He 
urged organization to remedy this. Oi- 
ganized labor always commanded higher 
rates.

The Chairman said that equity was their 
motto. They wanted only what was fair— 
a fair share of the profits of their labor. 
Low wages was a bad thing. The merchant 
or manufacturer did not profit by low 
wages as a rule, but it was the consumer 
that profited. A raise in wages meant a 
raise all round, and the consumer who paid 
more for his goods would himself have to 
get higher wages. Thus the purchasing 
power of all classes Is increased. This was 
not a society to try to take capitalists by 
the neck, but rather to arrange matters to 
benefit them-to prevent the strikes that 
do so much iujury. High wages meant 
good times. Money freely circulated then. 
But a low wages period was sure to be a 
period when the money Is locked up In 
banks.

After a considerable pause, the chairman 
having called on several to speak with no 
responses,

Mr. E. 0. Hill arose. It pained him to 
see this state of things. Here were free 
institutions of various kinds for the ad
vancement of the masses and yet they 
were not tak* n advantage of. He held that 
in a country like this every young man 
should be able to get up in a public meet
ing and express his views on the question

Peterborough Bowedary — <fceeelle*e 
A ms were* -Mr. Meveter*e Cemferewee 
-HnllburtoM** R«gtotnr-leelel|Ml 
Franchise—The Guee Lew.

Wednesday, March 30.—Several ®JJe
were introduced.

and Latin was also of prime importance to ! THE TOWN boundary
the workingmen, and, therefore, they had several bills received their third reading, 
to pay to support these teaehere. Dot, -aid lui,ludl0){ one_ ln oharge Df Mr. Stratton, to 
a certain lawyer to him, "we are the think- j,.c[are amj define the correct boundary be-' 
log part of the community." " Think ug tween the towu,blp of Hmlth and the town
part,” ho replied, “ a young mau learning 
his trade thinks as much in a week as you 
do all your life.” If a trade is learned 
properly it required thought, and many a 
night of wakefulness was spent on it. He 
urged neutrality in political contests. Let 
the woikingmen be like the Quakers-a 
company of friends. Let them t.ork for 
one another and help eaùh other and they 
would be a force mighty .enough to lift the 
nation.

Messrs. Beavls, Bowen and others follow*, 
ed, after Which on motion it was resolved 
to have another open meeting for work in 
men next ThurndayLtiSbhing in the same 
place. ________________

LATEST CABLE NEWS

Mr. F. W.. Miller said that the doctors

TIRED OF CONVICTS.
Sydney, N. S. W , March 31 —In the Col

onial Assembly, yesterday, a stringent bill 
was introduced for the piotectiou of the 
colony against foreign criminals. Ship
masters landing any such criminals are to 
be made liable to a penalty of five years’ 
penal servitude and their vessels will be 
forfeited.

WAR A CERTAINTY.
London, March 31.—The Rome corres

pondent of the Daily Chronicle asserts that 
Mgr. Gallmberti, while in Berlin, obtained 
a promise from Dr. Windthorost to 
reverence and obey the behests of the 
Holy See. The correspondent also says 
that Mgr. Gallmberti obtained the impres
sion that any attempt-to improve the 

between F;

of Peterborough.
NIAGARA FALLS RAILWAY OO.

Mr. Mowat, in ieply to Mr. Meredith, 
said that no Order-in-Oouncll had been 
passed directing he transfer of the Nia
gara Falls Railway. An order authorizing 
the company to proceed with its construc
tion had not been passed, but had been ap
plied for.

ALOOMA TIMBER DUBS.
Mr. Pardee, in reply to Mr. Meredith, 

said the government had assumed the 
right to collect dues for timber cut in the 
disputed territory west of the Provincial 
Boundary established in 1875 and for the 
year I886the amount realized at Rat Port
age had been $14,797.

MB. MNBCIKB'S CONFERENCE.
Mr. Mowat, in reply to Mi. Meredith, 

said he had received a communication from 
Mr. Mercier regarding the proposed con
ference. He had answered that he concur
red in what was said as to the autonomy of 
the Provinces. In regard to financial ar
rangements he said this Province was sat
isfied with the provisions of the British 
North American Act and would prefer to 
h*ve no change if Its principal» were car
ried out by the Dominion. In view of the 
financial difficulties of some of the Pro
vinces this Government would be glad to 
consider and discuss any change which 
might be proposed by other Provinces. 
He stated also he approved of the propos
ition for a meeting of delegates from the 
Provinces representing. If possible, all the 
Local Governments of the Dominion w 
respect to both 
>osal had been i

•dance. Mr. J“ W. totag elected iawnud to them the | to «

#8aatr nirtr <£aal«

HALL A HAYES.

Barristers, solicitors and notar-
1 ES PU BLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 

next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of interest.

B. U. D. HALL, LOOM M. HATE*.

*. B. EDWARD*
|)ARRIMTKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Pi 13 ough, OnL, Office Cox*e Block, 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

George
dlWlO

COAL! COAL!

The undersigned keeps alwau
ON HAND at his coal yard,all kink*»:
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge f«>; and flnancii 
« artage) to any part of the town. Term*
ïvr* JAMES 8TKVKNBON

YBYANCER, to—Office 
Office, entrance of George street.

ATTORNEY-AT-jLA I.
—----- JÏOERY. OON-CHANt/ani, w«- 

:—Next ta the Poet

W. H. MOORS,
OARRIHTER, Solicitor i* the Supn 
D Court, eus- Office : -Ooro.r of (teorj.and 
Hunter HtieeU, over McClelland*. Jew.ll.rv 
Store. 41UwH

i,ar°ïo^ï?%pïsî8r*h- ai»,»

O. X. ROGER.

Inveitmenv Company, VU»street, Peterbor- 
ough. oMJ-Wl

HATTON * WOOD.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOT^_
Ac. Office r Gorner of George and Hunter 

Street*, over T. Dolan A Oo’* stora.
TO LOAN.
B. B. WOOD, B.A.

$lrofe88tenxl.

COAL AND WOOD.

RB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also 

Smith Coal and Hard and Noft Wool de- 1 
llvered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,
Telephone connection. Agent.

tho chair, called the meeting bo order and 
explained the object of the meeting. For 
some time past a lodge of the Knights of 
Labor bad been organized here but had not 
yet been brought prominently before the 
public aud their desire now was to make 
themselves and their principles known.

Mr. Emmkbson, being called on, said that 
ae he was not much of a speaker he would 
give them a reading. He then read the plat
form of the Knights of Labor as follows:— 

I. To make Industrial and moral worth, 
not wealth, the true standard A individual 
and National greatness. w 

li. To secure to the workers the full eo1 
oyment of the wealth they create,sufficient 

! eisure iu which tu develeÿthelr intellectual 
moral aud social faculties: all of the bene
fits, recreation and pleasure of association; 
in a word to enable them to share in the 
gains and honors of advancing civilization.

In order to secure these results, we de
mand at the hands of the State :

Hi, The establishment of Bureaus of La
bo? Statistics, that we may arrive at a cor- 
n et knowledge of the educational, moral 

- clad c .......................................

General.

Lodge A. F. & A. M
HE Member* of the above Lodge 
are summoned to attend a meetim 

the Masonic Hall, George street 
this FRIDAY evening, April 1st, 

at 7.80 o'clock. A cordial Invitation Is extend, 
ed to the brethren of sister Lodge* By Order 
of the W. M.

RICHARD B. ROGERS

CIVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND 
SURVEYOR, Superintending Engineer 

Trent Canal Works. Office Post Office Block.
George Street. W w4a

G BO- W. RANEY,

.?sr
me roe. OMWlo

It Costs Nothing
To call and Inspect the recent improvement 
on my premise*. Never before bad we such 
faculties for/ doing business, and we were 
never In better shape to give you the bf*t 

value for your money

We claim for our Harness that It is made 
of tbe beat material* and the prices arc right 
every time.

Never buy before you see my stock of 
Trunks. Endless variety of Portmanteau* to 
select from.

condition of tbe laboring

Çfigsmand. J
DR. HAIUDAT,

OFFICE AMD RESIDENCE Water EMM. 
apporte Coart Hoe* Square. diawB

FEED. H BEE****-, M. D..O M.
V7IELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
F Member of tbe Coll*, of Ptiyelelao. aaS 
Surgeon, of On tari» ol« oa Master aussi, 
opponite St. John'. Ohoiah. CSwS Ij

O. OOLLIHS M. D„ a 
■f M- R. C. P. 6. a.

lRADUATEoMfl

ssrwsK?’-G1
‘six

Satchel* that will pirn 
price* and aeeortment

b every one both In

Baby C*.liages In all the latest New York 
Style* that will suit the huralewt Cot or the
finest Palace.

BEAR IN MIND thaï 1 well the Celebrated 
Warner Sewing Machine at Rock Builoin 
Price*. /

B SHORTLY
Blgn of the Golden Collar, George Street, 

Peterborough.

working men bad G> pay union prices every 
time. In lawyers’ aud doctors’ offices the 
price they demanded for their work was 
put plainly on a card aud hung on the wall. 
Why should uot the laboring man have a 
schedule of what be demanded for his work? 
Fair wages was all they wanted. One ad
vantage they could have by organization 
was to make this rate, but another was that 
they could elect men to the public offices 
who had their Interests at heart.

Mr. Bowen followed advocating organiza
tion. He also agreed with Mr. Miller in 
regard to Parliamentary representatives.
If a lumberman was iu Parliament ho would 
talk lumber; if au iron manufacturer, he 
would talk iron; but what they wauled was 
men to speak for the workmen.

Mr. O’Brikn said that many of tho strikes 
had been blamed on the Knights of Labor, 
when they were uot responsible for them.

Mr. T. Hickey said that this was a pros
perous town in every way, except respect
ing the K. of L. He would like to see an 
Assembly of 800 or 900 members here, and 
also a Ladies' Assembly.

Mr. F. Fairin also spoke briefly advocat
ing union as tfce best means of bettering 
the condition of the workingman.

Mr. £. C. Hill, being called on, read a 
piece of poetry setting forth the toil of the 
tfO and u and the luxury of the 1. He then 
addressed the meeting. It was labor that 
made the world go on. The laboring man 
hews the wood and quarries the stona and 
shapes it into the stately mansion. Hla 
work bring» the beautiful furniture in 
which the millionaire sits and the band- 
some mirror in which bis daughters look 
at themselves. Behold what you will that 
is beautiful aud, except that which is 
brought forth by nature.lt is brought forth 
by labor. He bad always been a Knight of 
Labor though not belonging to this organ
ization before The laboring man was 
more entitled to respect than any class in 
tbe community. Why even the dainty 
lady can't goto a ball without before going 
she kneels to the shoemaker to have her 
feet measured for her slippers. The work
ingmen were the class that built up the 
nation and he thought they had as good s 
right to unite and demand their just 
dues as doctors or lawyers. Why 
even the ministers had their unions 
In order to command a place in society the

IV. That the public lands, the heritage of 
the people, be reserved for actual settle! s; 
uot another acre for railroads or specula
tors, aud that all lauds now held for specu
lative lut poses be taxed to their full value.

V. The abrogation of all laws that do not 
bear equally upon capital aud labor, and 
the removal of unjust technicalities, delays 
and discriminations in the Administration 
of justice.

VL The adoption of measures providing 
for the health aud safety of those engaged 
in mining and manufacturing, building In
dustries, aud for indemnification to those 
engaged therein for Injuries received 
through lack of necessary safeguards.

VII. The recognition, by incorporation, 
of trades’ unions, orders and such other 
associations as may be organized by the 
working masses to Improve their condition 
and protect their rights.

VIII. The enactment of laws to compel 
corporations to pax their employees week
ly, in lawful money, for tha labor of tbe 
preceding week, and giving mechanics and 
laborers a first lien upon tbe product of 
tbelr labor to the extent of their full wages.

IX. The abolition of the contract system 
on National, State and municipal works.

X. The enactment of laws providing for 
arbitration between employers and employ
ed, and to enforce the decision of tne 
arbitrators.

XI. The prohibition by law of the employ
ment of children under 15 years of age in 
workshops, mines and factories.

XII. To prohibit the hiring of convict 
labor.

XIII. That a graduated income tax be 
levied.

Aud we demand at tbe bands of Parlla-
mxTV- The eetablLhment ot a National workingman .hould reepwt hlmeelf. Tho 
monetary system, in which a circulating 
medium in necessary quantity shall Issue 
direct to tne people, without the interven
tion of banks; that all the National issue 
ehall he full legal tender In payment of all

HART1NGTON ON UV1CT10N8.
Lon do», March 31.—The Marquis of 

Hartington, in his speech th'llverwl at the 
inaugural dinner of the Litoral UMon last, 
evening, said that in his judgmen;,
ment should not refralu from legi___
dealing with Irish rents fixed by tne act of 
1881. Referring to tne enforcement of evic
tions, Lord Harrington said that if the 
Government would divise 
method of adjusting the differences between 
landlords and tenants growing out of 
arrearages, such action would go far to
wards satisfying tho English conscience.

A DENIAL DOUBTED.
Berlin, March 31.—The Russian ambas

sador here denies that a now attempt has 
been made on the life of the Czar at Gats- 

i china, but the denial meets with 
credence.

ALSACE-LORRAINE.
Berlin, March 31.—The future position 

of Alsace-Lorraine will, it is no secret, be 
an imperial province, with direct depen
dence on the imperial Government at 
Berlin.

AN OPPOSITION OFFER.
London, March 31.^-The Opposition have 

informed the Government that they are 
willing to allow the first reading of the 
Climes Bill to-day If the second reading is 
deferred until after the Easter recess, l’he 
Government is not inclined to consent to 
the proposition.

MR. MOBLEY’S VIEWS.
London, Match 31.—Mr. John Morley, in 

a speech addressed to Litorals and Rad
icals last evening, characterized the 
pro vison of the Government’s crimnal act 

I amendment bill, changing the venue ot 
trials from Ireland to England as not only

fl.nVt.hmiz should to < 
tutfOTial wtoyo required-t-bos*

grotesque but malignant, 
have been drawn ui 
knowledge of the natl 
Irish people. "

_ and could not 
up by anyone having

____ itional sentiment of the
_____ _____It the bill were passed Mr.
Morley declares the Liberals were pledged 
to undo the mischief and injustice its oper 
atlon entailed.

THF. HARLON MURDER.
Dublin, March 31.— Police Inspector 

Somerville and Constable Garrett, who 
were found guilty by the coroner's jury of 
Murdering Hanlon at Yougbal, have been 
released on their own recognizances.

A. CLECC.
Utelac Undertaker.

'W > A REROOM 8,George Ht. residence 
V? north end of George St. The fin
est Hearts ln the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite*. This department 
la la charge of Mr. 8. Olegs, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

workingmen here were different from those 
of the United btates. There when coming 
fiom the shop they dressed themselves 
like ordinary citizens. But here they went

debts, public aud priv'ate; and that the | through tho streets In all the blackness of
Government shall not guarantee or ieccg- 
nize any private banks, or create any bant
ing corporations,

XV. That into rest-bear lng'.bonds, bills of 
credit or notes shall never be issued by the 
Government, but tnat, when need arises, 
the emergency shall be met by the issue of 
legal tender, non-interest-bearing money.

XVI. That the Importation of foreign 
labor under contract be prohibited.

XVII. That, ln connection with the post- 
office, the Government shall organize 
financial exchanges, safe deposits and faci
lities for deposits of the savings of the 
people in small sums.

XV ill. That the Govern ment shall obtain

charter or license be issued to any corpora
tion for construction or operation of any 
means of transporting Intelligence, pas
sengers or freight.

the shop. Respect was due to the working
man. He would ask who was tho luust en
titled to respect : The man who builds the 
locomotive to carry us where we wish to 
go, or the young fellow who steals his high 
education at the workingman’s experse, 
rents a room, is too lazy to sweep the cob
webs down, aud hangs out his shingle as 
Attorney at Law. (Laughter.) But since 
these institutions were free and the work
ingmen had to pay for them he blamed 
them for uot using them for their children’s 
benefit. Their children were entitled to 
hold the highest positions in the land It 
they could qualify for them. The working- 
men’s children, as a rule, were like a plant 
In a barren place with fertile earth all 
around. All It needed was some one to

L068 OF TtfB EAGLE.

nppMfd U# Have Been Driven en the 
Breakers.

St. John, Ntid., March 31.—The sealing 
steamer Eagle was las', seen by the 
steamer Aurora on tbe night of tbe 11th 
Inst., near funk’s Island. A terrible sea 
was running at the time. Next morning 
the Aurora could flod no trace of tho Eagle, 
and nothing has been seen of the ill-fated 
vessel since. A message from Green Pond, 
about 100 miles from this place, says 
that keeper Cabot, of the lighthouse, 
had boarded the sealing steamers 
Vangurd and Hector: Both those 
vessels reported passing spars, forecastle 
and the name board of the Eagle near 
the spot where she was last seen. Light
house keeper Cabot Is a reliable man, and 
from hla knowledge of affairs there and the 
fact that the Eagle had not been seen since 
the llth, while the other vessels of tbe 
fleet have been spoken every lew days, it 
I* universally believed that the vessel 
with her two hundred and sixty men was 
driven on the terrible breakers so numer- 
i us Inside Funk’s Island. Tbe sea broke 
upon b«r and she probably sank im
mediately vitb her fifty crew on deck and 
two hundred and ten seal fishers below. 
The cea that swept the coast that night 
was the worst ever witnessed by the olde 
sealers on board the other vessels. No ship 
once getting on to those terrible breakers 
oouid live. _____________

Butcher’s linen for aprons now to be 
found at TuBHBUkL’a.

i with
both subjects. Until some $ to- 

been made and discussed It i

livra# the ~
BEOISTBAS or HALIBOBTOM.

Mr. F km. moved for a return of ooptea of 
all correspondence received by the Govern
ment or any member thereof regarding the 
conduct of Frederick Mooney, registrar for 
the Provisional county of Haliburtbn, and 
any correspondence asking for an investi
gation into his general conduct Also 
copies of any repi*rt made to the Govern
ment by any office who may have been In
structed to investigate charges preferred 
against the registrar, if any such exist 
lie said that there were complaints that 
this registrar had been doing conveyanc
ing and otherwise misbehaving himself.

Hon. Mr. Mowat replied that chargee had 
been preferred against the registrar and a 
«port had been made. Owing to pressuré 

jf businnss he had not been able as yet to 
deal with the report When the report was 
dealt with he would bring it down.

The motion was withdrawn.

Mr. Meredith obtained an order for a re
turn regarding revenue from that part of 
Algoma formerly known as the disputed 
territory, and Mr. Gtbeon (Huron) for a 
return of amounts received by counties 
and cities on account of Scott Act fines.

MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE.
Mr. Preston moved the second reading 

of his bill to abolish the farmers’eons* 
franchise and substitute that of landhold
ers' sons. .... , ..

Mr. Fraser said this bill opened tbe 
whole question as to whether the municipal 
franchise should follow on the lines of the 
Parliamentary franchise. The Government 
was preparing an amendment tp obviate 
the difficulty about entering farmers’ eons 

i the-pseeesmqnt roll. ♦
After further discussion the bill was with- 
rawu.

EXECUTION SEIZURES.
Mr. Gibson s (Hamilton) bill relating to 

exemptions from seizure under execution 
was referred to a special committee.

THE game law.
Mr. Balfour moved the second reading 

of bis bill allowing the spring shooting of all 
water fowl. . ....

Mr. G arson moved a hoist, that the bill 
be read on May 24th.

After a discussion the amendment was 
tarried by a vote of 44 to 34.
Several bills were read the second time 

and a number of private bills were passed 
through committee. The House adjourned 
at 6.20 p.m.

Celluloid Collars and Ouffi* tor Iodise and 
Gentlemen are to be had very cheap at 
Rowee e Trade Palace

A SHUFFLING PLEA.
But If lojuetloe had been done, Mr. Mowat 

could not shelter himself behind Sir John 
Macdonald. Two wrungs do not nuUM oos 
right. Mr. Mowat would not bs Justified by 
the fact (if It Is a fact) that Sir John had 
done the like. The simple question lathis: 
Has Mr. Mowat fairly and honestly divided 
the Ontario constituencies? That question 
he ought to answer. He can defend hla 
measures or he cannot. By putting ln hla 
pitiful, shuffling plea that Sir John has 
done the same thing he confesses his guilt. 
—HamilUm Spectator.

CHOLERA IN HUNGARY.
Pkhth. March W.—Three eases of Aalaetle 

cholera have been discovered here.

Require, for IU nuooMsfUl sad pleasurable 
purault a full, uniform and enntlnooil. supply 
of pure, rich blood to the brain. If. through 
th. torpidity of the liver, tbe blood beoomw 
foul with bile, tbe brain I. poljoned Md over-•tlmulated with the eMewofb ood which the
Irritated heart «end* to It with frantic im
pulse*. Dlsxtnew, heaviness low of memory, impossibility of application to any kind of 
work, reveal the truth. To reljere thle. and 
preserve not only the brain but the whole *ya- 
tem In the best working order Dr. Pierce* 
“ Golden Medical Discovery *’ will be found ID- 
valuable.
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TBI PARLIAMENT BUILDING JOB.
MzwBa. Darling A Currie, architecte, 

of Toronto, are not disponed to submit to 
tàe unjust treatment of them by the 
Mowat Administration in regard to t he new 
Parliament buildings. They have published 
a pamphlet, embodying their letters to Mr. 
Mowat and Mr. Fraser, which show how 
badly both the architects and the people of 
Ontario have been treated. No wonder the 
Ministers refused to bring down the cor
respondence for the perusal of the 
members.

It appears that the plan of Messrs. 
Darling & Currie, with that of 
Mçeers. Gordon & Hoillwell, were consid
ered the best of the many competing 
In 1880, but In spite of their excellence 
neither could be accepted because th'ey 
would cost somewhat more than the sum 
then authorized bo the Legislature, name
ly, $800,000. So much were they approved, 
however, by the experts reporting on them, 
thè Hon. A. Mackenzie, Mr. Storm, a To
ronto architect, and Mr. Waite, a Buffalo 
architect, that the Ministry next 
year Instructed Messrs. Darling &, Currie 
to prepare modified plans, being now al
lowed to exceed $500,000, which, .however 
they were to depart from as little as pos
sible.

In 1888, the vote having been raised by 
the Legislature to $750,000, those plans 
Were again submitted to Mr. Waite, this 
time alone. Now it may have been very 
right to select a foreign architect ns one 
of three experts to pronounce on the plans, 
but it certainly was not just to make him 
sole judge of the work of his Canadian 
professional rivals, more especially as he 
seems to have been invested with the full. 
est powers of condemnation. Fdr present
ly It leaked out that Mr. Waite, of Buffalo, 
thought that none of the Canadian archi- 
tscts competing were qualified to design 
our Legislative -buildings. Then Mr. 
Waite, himself was given the job. He 
had been empowered by a secret 
report to brush his professional rivale 
out of hla way, and then he was allowed 
to make his own plans, not being crampt 
a* they were by a limit of cost, but uelng 
permitted his full swing regardless of ex

ist for
amount to which the Legislature «aw tit to 
limit the expenditure for the whole
sdlflee.

Messrs. Darling <fc Currie naturally wish
ed to see the report on which t£e Adminis
tration dismissed them so unfairly. A short 
time ago the Commissioner of Public 
Works offered to show it to them if they 
ageed not to make it public, an offer which 

,n$hey very properly declined. Now, how
ever, the Ministers tell the House that they 
eaimot bring down the report as it was 
only verbal, but they are willing to have 

nV one. written now,Evidently In this ease.as in 
that of the Lennox Beglstrarshlp, the Miu- 
lsterial memory is failing, aud if this goes 
on It may become a question for medical 
experts to consider whether this defect 
does not render them unfit to transact 
business »

There Is, however, another llaw in 
this miserable business for which 
a defective memory cau hardly 
be pleaded in excuse. The Administration 
have cooked the accounts as presented to 
the House. The contract with Lionel Yorke 
under date of Oct. 7, 1886, for the brick and 
masonry work of the Parliament and De- 
phrtmental building is stated to be for 

, $67(1250. This is not the true amount. The 
falsification seems to have been perpetrated 
to keep secret as long as possible the usur
pation Of the Mowat Administration in de
fying the limit which the Legislature set 
for the expenditure on the new buildings. 
OPhey have taken upon themselves to in
crease the expenditure of the people of 
Ontario without any authorization from 

^jftfeem or their representatives. If they 
thought the House too, penurious in this 
matter, Mr. Mowat and his colleagues had 
aa opportunity at the general election of 
appealing to the electors. But instead of 
doing this they carefully kept the people In 
the dark, not even hesitating at falsehood 
to hoodwink them.

DIBCLAIMKB8 WELCOMED.
THE Ottawa Free Press says we publicly 

apologised to a member of Its staff t<> avoid 
an action for libel. Thq Free Press is not 
very accurate. If we had wronged a mem
ber of the staff of the Free Press or any 
other man we would hasten to apologise, 
Ityit there was no question of apology in 
this case. One of the members of the Free 
Press staff wrote to Inform us that he w as 
Hot the person who sent telegrams injurious 
to Canada to United States journals. We 
bad never said or insinuated that he was 
guilty of the offence, and we readily accept
ed and published the denial he Volunteered 
lor himself personally, and also accepted 
Ida disclaimer for the rest of the staff as far 
M his own knowledge extended. As be 
wished to place himself right with the pub 
Ho In this respect we readily obliged him, 
but having made no charge again«t him we 
bed nothing to apologise for.

We will now have great pleasure in open
ing our columns to any other honest gentle
men connected with the Ottawa tree Press 
Who may wish to repudiate any connection 
winh the theft or receiving of stolen official 
reports published in that journal. Proba
bly there are some members of the Free 
JVaes staff who do not approve of this 
kind of " journalistic enterprise," and we 
will gladly give publicity to their disclaim-

THE MARKET REPORTS.1
Review Office,

Thursday Eveulng. ; 
The local market has been dull this week, 

but if the buyei bad little to buy ho jna.d ! 
the satisfaction of paying high prices lor j 
wheat, at least. The advance lu the price ; 
of wheat is the most noteworthy fact. | UNDER THE SUN!
FroqPfast weeks quotations it has advanc 
ed from two to five cents. Eighty-live cents 
was paid for choice seed wheat this after 
noon. There is little or nothing to say 
ofother commodities.

At the end of March, 1886, the visible sup 
ply of wheat in Canada and the United 
States was computed to be forty-nine mil 
lion, seven hundred and seventy three 
thousand nine hundred and seventy nine 
bushels. The visible supply on hand at the 
present time is nearly three million bushels 
larger, the amount being fifty-two million 
four hundred and eléven thousand six 
hundred and ninety-four bushels. This fact 
argues that wheat should go down in price 
but nevertheless it is advancing.

CbMM.
The Montreal Gazette says:—There is 

really nothing on which to base a report 
concerning the cheese market. Nearly all 
the stock has beeu shipped out (wholly by 
way of Bolton) and it is not probable that 
more than 3,000 boxes remain to go for
ward. Business, therefore, is solely on 
local account, Exports from Portland for 
the week ending march 2Gth were 1,197 
boxes, all on through shipment. The 
exports from Portland up to date were 
122,804 boxes, of which 78,126 were on 
through shlpmegt, against 171,756 in 1886, 
and 106,859 in 1875. The total exports from 
Montreal and Portland from May 2nd to 
date were 1,014,769 boxes, agalubt 1,248,357 
in 1886, and 1,251,160 in 1885, a deci-eune of 
233.588 boxes from last year, and of 200,391 
from 1885. The cable was unchanged at 65s. 
A year ago quotations were 9&c @10%c., 
with the cable at 50s.

rreieh Weed».
Beer boh m of March 18th says that the 

French farmers are declared to be about as 
badly off as those in the United Kingdom, 
although one would have thought that with 
the duty equal to 5s 3d per quarter, which 
has been in force two years, their condition 
at any rate must be less distressing, and 
that any further enhancement was not ur
gently required What would, however, 
seem to confirm the view that last season’s 
duty-paid prices have not been found 
sufficiently encouraging is the fact assert
ed in some recent advices that the era 
sown for the present crop is only about 
the same as the previous season, which 
again had not been naturally supposed to 
materially exceed the year before. If this 

ectiUsevident that the further hn- 
After prices have 

Adjusted to-be'
,ch ress'thsnln -----,

The following suggestions will bo of in- 
teres to trappers

Cased.—Ermine, Fisher, Foxes, Lynx, 
Marten, Mink, Opossum, Otter, tikunk, 
must be “ cased " that is, uot cut open. In 
skinning, cut at the rump and turn the 
skin inside out (like a glove) over the body 
of the animal, leaving the pelt side out.

Then after scraping, cleaning and dying, 
turn the skiu back again while It is soft 
aud easily managed, leaving the fur side 
out.

Then put a thin board inside the akin,cut 
the natural shape of it, stretching the skin 
to its fullest extent, but not so much as to- 
make the fur thin. Too much stretching 
spreads the fur over a large surface, and 
makes it thin and lacking in richness. A 
liberal supply of good boards should be 
kept on hand.

Stand or hang. in a dry, airy, shady 
place.

Keep out of sun, away from fire and 
smoke.

Remove board when fairly dry.
Never use bent sticks, bows or anything 

irregular in shape or that yields.
When the above are " opened " they have 

a southern appearance that lesstyis the 
valuegreatly

Open.—Badger, Boar, Beaver, Cats, Ra
coon, Wolves, Wolverine, must be "open;” 
that Is, cut open, up the belly from rump to 
head. Alter scraping, cleaning and drying, 
stretch a uniformly oblong shape to the 
fullest extent of the skin, but not so much 
as to make the fur thin.

When thoroughly dry, trim off logs,
lanks, flippers and any little pieces that 

spoil appearance of skin, but leave on heads 
and noses.

Exceptions. — Beaver are sometimes 
stretched almost round, but appear very 
much better stretched oblong. Value by the 
skin, never by the pound. They rapidly 
lose heavily in weight. They bring most 
sold by the skin.

Muskrats must be " cased," but with fur 
side in. Chop off the tails ns explained. 
Skin at the nose and make rumps square.

Round tails have less value and do not sell 
well.

Muskrats must not be injured by shot or 
spearing. Trap them.

Notice—Skins that have been dried with
out proper care can be treated same as 
fresh green ekiqs. Otherwise they have no 
value. Dissolve a handful of common salt 
in a pail of fresh water, and apply frequent
ly with brpsh or rag (to pelt aid-* only as it 
spoils appearance to wet the fur) until the 
pelt becomes perfectly soft. Then handle 
as explained.

The same with “ open " skins.
Caution.—Trap furs. Spearing tears the 

pelt. Shot cuts the pelt and shavee off the 
fur. Both do had Injury and lessen selling 
price.

Do not cure with alum or salt. It Injures 
them for dressing and spoils their sale.

Do not dry skins at a fire or in the son, or

mm

GOUGH’S
TJ**J*J*J*
vji-'hV

FRESH ARRIVAL OF SPRING} OVERCOATS MD SUITS
ARE THE NOBBIEST AND NEWEST UNDER THE SURI

Those II iff It-Price “Clothing Dealers’’ can’t see the funny about GOUGH’S GIFT DE
PARTMENT, and claim such things as beneath them. Yes, Imv advertising is beyond 
their comprehenson, because they don’t understand the first principles of Low Drive Sys
tem. We freely admit that we are fallen clothiers, wallowing In the lowest depths of Red 
Rock- Prices, while our exalted brethern look dotvn upon us' from their high places, and 
go ici Id because we capture the trade.

Farmers, Mechanics, Merchants, Bankers and Laboring men, come in and see us, 
take no man’s word. Investigate and believe your oten eyes, and yon will be convinced 
that GOUGH is the Cheapest Clothier on earth.

This week we will offer extraordinary inducements. All our departments have been 
augmented with new features and choice stock, which will justly excite the admiration of 
all visitors. Call ! It wilt pay as well as please you to see.

GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man, Peterborough.

N.B.-Be sore of the place, four life-size sip on front of tailtini. Look np for them.
1*.

M_____ ____
growth oiTur." ~~ .......u. •

Stop trapping as soon in early spring as 
the fur begins to shed or becomes thin, or a 
little faded.

These too early or too late caught furs 
are a disgrace to fur trappers and col
lectors, and a wasteful, worthless slaugh-

Pe 1er borough HArksto
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel................. 0 82 to 0 85
•• spring '* ........... 0 82 to 0 86

Arnecta Wheat............................... 0 60 to 066
FLOUK AND M KAl.

Flour, Patent Process», per ewt. $2 60 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per cwt.................... 225 to 226
Flour, stone process..................... 2 00 to 200

OOAKSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel......................... 0 40 to 0 60
Pea*..................................................... 0 48 to 066
Oats,..................................................... 02V to 030
Rye........................................................ 0 46 to 0 46

mill Keen.
Oat chop, per cwt........................... 1 10 to 1 10
Pea chop, “ ........................... 1 10 to 1 10
Barley chop “ ........................... 1 10 to 1 10
Pollards ” ........................... 0 80 to 060
Bran, per toil...................................... 12 00 to 12 60

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag............................  070 to 076
Cabbage, per head........................... 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag. ........................ 0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per hag ............................. 126 to 140
Carrots, small red. per bag......... 0 35 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag......... ..........  0 16 to 0 30
Turnips ..............................................  0 80 to 0 40
Parsnip»-............................................. 040 to 060

MEAT. FOVLTRT AND DAIHT PRODUCE.
8 60 to 660 
aoo to 700

Beel, by the quarter per cwt.
Tork, “ '* “ " .
Mutton, per tt>......... ........................ 0 06 to 0 08
Veal, per lb.........................................  none offerln
Lamb, oei »............. “* *" *
Dressed Hogs...........
Hogs, live weight ..
Tallow, per » .........
Lard...............................
Chickens, per pair.
Ducks, per pair....
Geese, each ....... .............................. 0 60
Turkeys, each...........
Butter, fresh roll, pe 
Butter, packed prim
Cheese, private sale per b.
Kggs, per dos..................
Hay, per ion.,.........  .........
Straw, per load 
*” 1, ha '

6 6) to 6 60
600 to 6 M) 
0 04 to 006 
0 10 to 0 11 
0 46 to 080 
0 6u to 0 70 

to 0 60 
1 00 to 1 26 
020 te 022 
0 16 U> • 17
0 12 to 0 12 
0 11 to 0 12 
7, 00 to 10 00 
2ioo to aoo 
8 50 to 4 00 

" sou
Wood, hard, per load.........
Wood, soft, per load .................... 2 50 to

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool........................................ 0 20 to 0 20
Southdown wool ... .........   6 22 to 0 22
Hides,per cwt..........................  5 60 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt..............  6 00 to 6 60
Lambskins ..................................... 26 to 26
Sheep Pelts, each........................... 26 to 35
Sheepskins.......  ........................... 1 00 to I 00
White Fish, per pound9 ............ 0 00 to 0 0»
Speckled Trout, per pound.........  0 00 to 0 00
Masklnonge, per pound................  008 to 008
Base, per pound..............................  006 to 008
F'.nnle Haddle, per lb.................... 0 10 to 0 10
Slroooe Herring, per do................ o go to 0 80
Halt Maokrel.per dos.................... 0 40 to 040
Oysters, per quart........................... 0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per can..............................  0 26 to 0 80

in flmoke. * Peterborough Fruit Merkel.
It often •'burn» " them ; when they then domebtio fruit

spoil and ruin on being dressed. | Apples, fall,per barrel ....... '. 2 oo to 2 60
Dry in the open air where shady. | Apples, No. I “ .............. 2 26 to 2 76
Meaty skins often ‘'burn.” The meat and

fat on them “ heats " and *' burns " them, 
and they then go to pieces and rot on being 
dreased

Skins should be attended to at once, when 
fresh, and every particle of fat and flesh 
removed, when it can be done easily, aud 
without tearing or Injuring the pelt.

Too much warmth curls and spoils the top 
fur or hair.

Never stuff fure of any kind; dry and 
stretch as explained.

Do not stretch out the noses and make 
them pointed.

It gives a Southern appearance and less
ens value.

Do not cut off heads, ears or noses, or 
mutilate In any way. V

It lessens value and injures sale.
Remove as much of bone from tail as pos

sible, otherwise the tail rots.
The pelt should be as clean and smooth as 

a piece of paper.
Skunk with the white stripe (or any por

tion) shaved out, blackened, or tampered i 
with, must be collected at half price.

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb............... 0 20 L> 0 »
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 80 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen.................... 0 80 to 060

Mary had a little lamb,
With which she used to play 

She bought her l oots at Kidd's new store 
And was happy every day.

Valentine'* Varnishes, «old Size 
and Rough Stuff at manufacturers 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stoek. 1

GEORGE STETHEM,

Agent for Peterborough,

CLEARING OUT

SAJ.E.
GENUINE .*. BARGAINS

In Each Department

I have decided to let the whole of my present 
Stock go at Wholesale Cost Pricey In these 
days people expect Bargains, and q»el Justified 
In obtaining all they can for their money.

I will give the Inhabitants of Peterboro’ 
and surrounding country a chance for onoe 
of getting Reliable Goods at prices that will, 
In truth, be Bargains, of which they are Invit
ed to come and Judge for themselves.

The Stock consists of the usual Staple Goode 
besides a large variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to be had elsewhere In town, vis.

Dress Goods, Velveteens. Gloves. 
Hosiery and Underwear.

Blankets, Quitte, Table Linen, Afco.
Small Wares in great variety.
Fancy Goods, such as .Peeke, 

Work Boxes, etc.

In Slippers, Oueh 
Silk and Flloeelle

Fancy Work 
Ions, Brackets,
Wools, etc.

Mens Underwear in Merino and 
Wool, and Mens Furnishings gen
erally,

Af.ee23 years' business In Peterborough, 1 
wish to give my old customers and the public 
generally something unusual in Beal Bar
gain», and will be pleased to see them as 
quickly as possible avail themselves of them, 
for, of course, those coming early will have 
the largest choice.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

THK

New Music Dealer

Will always be found at hie office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR'S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Chariot te^ltreet, where he Is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinway, Ghiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He Is; Sole Agent fbr the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organ*. Sample Instruments always in 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay yon. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. d3S

4 Diplomas and Medal
. AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER. 
GINGER ALE, Etc

n ' May be obtained from
Bush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre, Hotel, 
Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL !■ universally recognized 
as the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotels. 'Clubs, etc.

Imperial Mineral Water
HAMILTON.

SPRING HAS COME
And dont forget that yon should take yoo 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to *.

JOHN ERSKINEArgnesDve Works
Peterborough, March 8. 1887. ImdW-wlO ;

OLD

, DYED and RE- 
J as new. Feather»

- ________------------- VKldOisf Cleaned

NEWSPAPERS. !____  j ibnul notlm. Reference given It required
WILLIAM ABODE, 

Proprietor. Hauler street. WeelA lame quantity of old Papers suit
able lor wrapping parcel a in, for

■ale at

The Review Office.
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience I 
treating female diseases. Isust monthly'—I with perfect i 

10,000ladfs! pies 
effectual. Ladies ask your dr 
gist fur Pennyroyal waters I 
take co substitute, orfndoa— 

for sealed particulars 6 
■ts, 41 per box. A

gggggSaffe for sealed particular*

Sold by JOHN MoKEE, Peterborough, eng 
druggists everywhere.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPBOULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no BtlUAL 
In Peterborough- His skill, gotten by cloee 
study and experience of twenty years. Is beet 
proved by the Immense business dene In hie 
establishment. Hie Instruments are the 
BEET. He ness only the beet of materials, 
YET hie prices are the same as othereelablteb- 
menu. «TM ANTIQUATED -STYLES. 
EACH BUBIEOT TREATED SEPARATELY

BUT WK CAN EVliBYlIKE

Give 12 bars of Soap for - - 26c. 

5 lba. Tea for - - - - $1.15,
AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Coeds, Coal Oil, 
Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Price».

Try us once and we will see you again. 
HO LUNG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

A BIO OFFER ïu'SStSroïïî
liveHgehts, Cut thtkoutand mall tone with 
1Ô e. Silver and we will send you, post-paid, a 
25 et. Mempie Package of Hlfk FrfngedToold 
Fringed, Gold Edge. GIuns, Transparent, 
Chromos and Hidden Name Carde, with your 
name on ; also our Agent*' New Style Ham pi* 
Book of expensive card* aud Illustrated 
Catalogue, NuveitteA, Books, Music, Watcbee. 
Ac., with private terms. Thle is a chance In a 
lifetime. Don't mlsu It. Address HALL 
BROTH I.KM * 4-0 . Boltee, One.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

Ah there are many inferior 
good*, cordud with Jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
a* Cortiins by some uu 
principled merchant* trad
ing on the reputation of 
our genuine Orallne, 
w« warn the ladles against 
such imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seoiug that tbs

* CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped ou inner aide of til Coraline goods, 

Without which none are genuine.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATURKD of the Beet Material by 
Hklllful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Made Account Book» of all tbs 
Ordinary Rulings.

*ook*

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to ehooe

MefSTMiTSTOi
DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

0754
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JOSEPH SOLD TO EGYPT.

!

CRITICAL AND PRACTICAL NOTES BY 
PROF. SAMUEL I. CURTISS.

Letton I of the Internstlenal Series, Sec
ond Quarter, for Sunday, April S—Test 
of the Lesson, Genesis sxxrll, *3-36. 
Golden Test, Genesis sssls. Si.

Jacob had twelve eons. Two of them, Jo
seph and Benjamin, were by his wife Rachel, 
who would doubtless have been his only wife 
had it not lx*en for the greed of Laban. The 
narrative with which,we are concerned in 
this lesson allows some of the evils of polyga
my. The eldest son was Reuben, but the 
elder aon of Rachel, although really the elev
enth in the order of his birth, was Joseph. 
Taken all in all, be is the most beautiful char
acter of Old Testament history. No wonder 
hia father loved him. In view of Reuben’s 
lust, and Simeon and Levi’* cruelty, and the 
evil report that came from some of his other 
sons, he not only gave him the preference be
cause he was Rachel's -son, and the son of his 
old age, but perhaj** intended to give him 
the rights of the first born. We may aup- 
p-«e that the mavk^bf distinction which he 
put upon him in clothing him with a coat of 
many colors, or, as the margin of the revised 
▼endon reads, in accordance with the view of 
the majority of scholars, in clothing him with 
a long tunic having sleeves and reaching to 
bis feet, was an indication of his intention as 
well as hi* special fondness for Joseph.

This aroused the jealousy of his brothers, 
which was still further awakened by his 
wonderful dreams regarding his brothers’ 
sheaves bowing down to his sheaf and in re
spect of the sun and moon and eleven stars 
showing him royal honors? These were not 
merely fancies of a bright and ambitious 
mind, but were doubtless communications 
from God himself. From this time on, with 
the exception of one chapter, the book of 
Genesis is occupied with Joseph as the cen
tral figure in the history.

At the time when this chapter open», Jacob 
was dwelling in Hebron, but his sons, with 
the exception of the two youngest, were pas
turing bis flocks in the vicinity of Shechem, 
which had been the scene of the frightful 
massacre by Simeon and Levi Dr. Thomson 
tells us, from bis observations in the Orient, 
that it is not at all surprising that the eons of 
Jacob should so soon have visited a place which 
eeemcd to be so much fraught with danger. 
Perhaps for this reason Jacob was concerned 
about them and particularly anxious to know 
about their welfare. In any case his desire 
was a natural one to get tidings from them, 
when there was probably no other way of 
hearing from them.

___At bis father’s command Joseph undertook
Abe journey from Hebron to Bbecbem, which 
would require more, than two dayt and which 
invobydao little peril on account of lions,' 
bears, panthers and wolves, which infested 
the country at that time.

On arriving > Shechem be failed to find 
his brotheru . is he. was wandering about in 
search of them be learned that they had gone 
to Dothan (or the two wells), a place nearly 
twelve miles north of Shechem. When they 
saw him coming, instead of being glad to see 
him, they agreed to kill him. to cast him into 
a pit, and to report to their father that he had 
been devoured by a wild beast. Reuben, 
however, pomaded them to cast him alive 
into a pit, with the intention of rescuing him 
and restoring him to his father. These pita 
are common in Palestine. They are in the 
shape of a demijohn, and are designed to hold 
rain water. During part of the year they are 
dry, and were often used as dungeons, and 
although sometimes not deep, yet, on account 
of their peculiar shape, it would be impossi
ble to climb out

Joeepn in tne iuture me. tie coma turns; 
only Of his son in the dark, shadowy abode of 
Asol (pee the Revieed Version, margin to r.M*, 
for Jesus had not brought life and immortal
ity to light through the gœpel (II Tim., i, 10.

God’s Plan (v. 30). —Although Jacob was now 
smTering for the deception which be practiced 
on his father, yet God was, after all, causing 
all things to work together for his good. It was 
a necessary part of God’s plan, as we shall see 
hereafter, that Joseph should go s» Egypt. 
Hence tbs Midland» were furthering <todb 
plan when they sold Joseph to Potftdiar, an 
officer of Pharaoh, who was chief or flie ex
ecutioners. God's plan was carried <W even 
by Joseph’s brethren (compare Mats. xxvi, 
24) ; but they were -to suffer something of the
woe which befalls evil doers even in this life.

POINTS TO BB REMEMBERED.
L Jealousy often makes men murderers.
2. God has established different classes in 

socfetT. The attempt to break down such 
natural distinction*, thrower.») communism or 
anarchism, lea»Ls to muducm aua luuraer.

3. Sin brinies its own uugishmenL
«. We should tw thankful for Mm who lias 

brought life and immortality to light in the 
gospel.

5. God overrules the wickedness of men for 
good In the fulfillment of his purposes. (Ph. 
lxxvi, lOLaSundny School World.

New :: Spring 
Goods 1

NEW MILLINERY,
NEW LACES,

NEW GLOVES.
AT V-

Miss Armstrong

A choice assortment of Scotch and Can- 
ilan tweeda, worsteds and West of 

England pantlngs to choose from at Turn 
bull’s. Remember there is a first-class 
tailor always on the premises to execute 
work promptly. ______

D0ÜR0.
Hobor Boll__The following is the honor

roll for the month of March of S. 8. No. 11, 
Douro, of which Miss C. Cairns is teacher:

Fourth class—M. Burke, P. Cunningham, 
J. Burke.

Senior third—J. Furman, 8. Speueoly, M. 
Moffatt, D. Burke, At Blssonnette.

Junior third-D. Curtis. A McGail, W. 
Taylor, A. Kelly.

Senior third—B. Taylor, E. Pratiey, L, 
Cunningham, G. Kempt.

Junior second—M. Montgomery, L. 
Clancy, W. Turner. W. Pat«*son.

Part second—M Kelly, A. Carter, T. 
Tuttle.

Part first—E. Curtis, J. Kemlry, J. Burk*

NOTICE.

HAVING bought out the atook Of lue 
MARBLE WQRKH, opposite the Post 

Office, George street, and leased the premise#, 
I am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimate# given on Ml kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door ellla, 
Plinth course always kept In etoek. Both lime 
stone and sand stone. ______ ____

J. B BURGESS, 
Opposite the Poet Office. 

Postal Address, Box flL dll8wl

BEB8F0RT.
School Kepobt.—The following is the re

port of Beusfoet Public School, for the 
month of March ; G. F. Patterson, teacher.

Fourth Class,—1st Mina Robinson, 2nd 
Wilson Dodds, 3rd Willie Creba, 4th John 
Montgomery.

Third Gass,-1st Emma Smithson, 2nd 
Florence Philp, 3rd Wilfred timithsou, 4th 
MAlcola Morrison.

Second Class,—1st Hettie Creba, 2nd 
Arthur Fletcher, 3rd. Ella Thompson 4th 
John FtaUiher. >^ <<

First Gated Ur.—1st Kffie KoMhwkk fend 
Eva Manly, 3rd Wilue Pirnmet, 4th David 
Wglker.

First Class Jtj—Mary Manly.

CHEAP GROCERIES
5 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea tor ..................$1.70
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea tor........... . 1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar ..................... . . I OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar...... ............ 1 OO
Siba. Freeh Raisins ............................. 26
8 lbs. Freeh Ourranta.......................... 26

a SHANNON.
d89 Aehburnbaml

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Eatate.
fN sum* of $100 and upward*, at the levrai 
1 Mate*, on «-any term# of re-pay me nL

W. H. MOORS
dtOtwlK Solicitor

Joseph in the Pit (va 23,24).-With engag 
Ing frankness and confidence the handsome 
youth came to hi* brother* only to be roughly 
seized by them, ami notwithstanding hi* en
treaties, which were enough to melt a heart 
of stone (Gen. xlii, 21), they stripped him 
of his beautiful garment and rudely thrust 
him into a pit.

V. 26. Their utter unconcern for the crime 
which they Intended to commit wee mani
fested by their sitting down to eel (compare 
Prov. xxx, 90). Their heart» were at. hard 
as the hearts of thoee who live on the 
hire of the gambler, the drunkard or the fal
len; but the time was coming when they 
were to be tormented with the memory of 
that hour (Gen. xlii, 21; 1, 16-18). As they 
looked up they saw a caravan of Ishmaelites, 
who were on their way to Egypt.

Joseph Sold (vu. 26-28).— In the absence of 
Reuben, Judah, who was bom for leadership, 
proposed that they should sell him as a slave. 
He said that thus they would avoid shedding 
the blood of one who was their own flesh. 
The proposition pleased his brethren. As the 
Ishmaelites came to hand they were dis
covered to be Midianitiah merchantman. 
Joeeph, therefore, was draWtt up from the pit 
and sold for twenty pieces of silver, or ten 
shekel* fess than the ordinary price of a slave, 
although boys from 5 to 20 years of age ware 
sold for the same amount as Joeeph (Lev. 
xxvii, 5).

Vs. 2», 30. Meanwhile Reuben returned 
and went to the pit, only to find that Joeeph 
was gone. In the report which he glvee to 
his brethren he manifest» the same lack of 
dignity and control which appear later on, 
and which are marks of the instability of 
whir’ his father complains When he says, In 
after years, “ Unstable as water, thou shalt 
not excel." (Gen. xlix, 4).

Jacob’s Bitter Cup (vs. 81-83).—Jacob was 
once more to drink the cup of deception to 
the very dregs, which he had pressed to hi* 
father’s lipe years before, and which he had 
already found so bitter. His sons kill a he 
goat, they dip Joseph's mantle in it, send it to 
their father, saying that they have found it, 
and ask whether he recognises it as his son’s 
coat The plan succeeds. He believes, as they 
wish to have him, that Joeeph Is torn In piece#. 
But although they had succeeded in deceiving 
their father, the subsequent record dhows 
how there came a terrible awakening when 
they felt, perhaps for the reel of their live», 
the pangs of a guilty conscience.

Jacob Not Comforted (va. 84, 86) —Jacob 
was overwhelmed with grief. As la custom
ary among Orientals, he rent hia clothes and 
put sackcloth upon his loins. Although his 
sons and daughters sought to comfort him, 
be refused to be comforted. Heaven had not 
then been clearly revealed, although we read 
to the New Testament that tue patriarche 
were seeking a heavenly country (Heb. xi, 
16) We have ne evidence that be knew any
thing of the resurrection. Fbrb'm tkery wee 
no comfort in the htipfc of reunion with1

Bilk», Batina and Plue lies at very low 
figure» at Bowes’».

The Babway Tragedy.,
Jersey City, N J., March 30.—Anthony 

Knolls was arrested last night on suspicion 
of being the murderer of the unknown 
woman found on Saturday morning in 
Rahway with her throat cut from ear to 
ear. He was arrainged in court to-day, 
but nothing new wae leal ned, and he was 
remanded till to-morrow.

Newark, N. J., .March 30 —Superinten
dent Harper, o! tne Newark City Home,’ 
visited Bahway to-day. It Is said that he 
identified the body of the murdered girl as 
that of Mary Malbey, a former inmate of 
the institution. Since her discharge she 
has been living with a Mrs. Marsh. The 
latter will goto Rahway to-morrow to view 
the body. While hero the girl kept com
pany with a man named Byrne. -

Immigrante ttmtwcrt l|>
Ottawa, March 31.—The depart ment of | 

Agriculture has Information to the effect ; 
that about 1,000 emigrants, who arri ved in 
Halifax by the steamer Parisian, are 
snowed up on the line ot the intercolonial 
railroad, between Rimouski and River du 
Loup. The storms on this part ot the line 

, are reported to be the worst ever seen in 
j Canada. All the malls have been delayed 
l several days. The drifts in some places 
! between Rimouski and Hiver du Loup are 
! r« ported to be 90 feet in height.

Autmtluhlag Nnerem
i It to the duty of every person who has 
i used Boschee’* German Sjvrup to let ite t 
j wonderful qualities be known to their I 
mends in curing Consumption, severe 
Goughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and in | 

! fact all throat and lung diseases. No per- \ 
son can use it without immediate relief. | 

i Three doses will relieve any case, and we i 
; consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 

! at least to try one bottle, as 70,06(Cdozen ■ 
j bottes were sold last year, ami no one case 
i where It failed was reported. Such a medi 
1 cine as the German Syrup cannot be too ; 

widely known. Ask your druggist about it I 
Sample bottles to try. sold at 10 cents. Regu? j 
1er size, 76 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
~ 1 "nited State* and Canada.

d9§

DYEJNG!
• «;:***- ••. . . .. . - •
' Lace Curtains .bpoucHtuly dyed and 
finished In Brotoze, Green, COtfi Cteatn. 
Oak, Coffee. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All" colors war anted fast. Lace Curtain# 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DY EÏNG !
Tlie <ire»t Eiislhh Preemption,

A successful Medicine used over 
30 veer* in thousand* of canes.
Cures Spermatorrhea, Nervotu} 
WeakneM, Emissions, Impôtency 
and all disease* caused by abuse.’

[beforei indiscretion, or over-exertion. (Arras) 
Six package* Guaranteed to Cure when all others 
rail. Ask your Druggist for The «m» E-*lua 
Prwriptiwm, lake no substitute. One peckers 
Si. Six $S, by nul Write for Pamphlet. Addreee 
Be re ha Chemical Co., Detroit, Ullch.

Hold by G. A SCHOFIELD. Peterborough 
and drugglnto everywhere.

en Medical Discovery, ana (rood digest!

Dealers, In the United 1

Ladies. See those lovely Dross Goode ex
hibited In the show windows of Bowse’» 
Trade Palace. Leading Novelties opening 
up dally. '

ta the
_____ Gold-

fair eirtnTbuoyimt spirits, vfiaJhBfre*58?an* 
soundness of constitution will be established 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption 
to the worst Scrofula, or blncd-poison. E* 
pedally has It proven its efficacy In curm. 
Adt-rhenm or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-Joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Pores and Swellings, Kn 
rinred Glands, and Bating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Oooeump 
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by it 
wonderful blood-purtfyIngjuvigorating,an 
nutritive pro pert (e*. Fo-Weak Lungs, Bnjt 
ting of Wood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, It te a sovereign remedy. It prompt l\ 
l'area the severest roughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Live 
I’oroplaint,” Dyspepria, and Indigestion, it 
.n unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist* 
IR. pFRCrtt PPLt.FT3-Aul 

Dillons and « uthartir.2to‘. * yM. Jv dnnnrifilR.

SJ/irit J, V(f<fy. Çÿrowjff

book:
AND

JOB PRINTING.

The Jobbing Department

OF

THE REVIEW
m K.XCKLUê*5.'P Sm7#ilïC*tî|- ONT.

1 'arid outside ormecntu»'*

ITS OUTFIT INCLUDES

A LARGE STOCK
OK THE

Yery Best Styles of Type
And every Facility for turning out Book and 

Job Printing in Very Beat .Styles of the Art

Appeal Books,
Assessment Book#,
Auction Billa,
Articles of 'Agreement.

Briefs,
Bill Heads,
Bill Programmes, 
Bjlls of Fair.

Circulars,
Cards of all kinds,
Chancery Bills, - /
Catalogues.

Debentures,
Dodgers,
Date, Lines all sites, 
Deeds.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
TORE HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATIO 
SINGLE AND RETURN. KARL Y APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
PETERBOROUGH POST OFIIOi.

Butlturti atrtr Contractor^
D. GAMBLER 

TDUlLDER AND CONTRACTOR. 
-L> given. All work done with d#
In n completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence^ Dublin Street, Bast of Water. P. O.Box 381. ljdS7

H. G STABLER,

kept on hand. dV7-U

▲DAM DAWMMT,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. ________
, given for all kind of buildings, material! 
furnishedland aU work guaranteed. P.O. box 
78B- Residence, Bon Accord Street. lydfTwi

-44**-
W. LANGFORD.

BUILDER Houses of v different kind* for sale or to rent on easy In Peterborough and AehbhSlSS
Building lot* for sale. iydS7

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mille.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
Oeorge Street •

GKEO- HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

arTIUU-HONK CONNECTION. lmd»w«l

Envelopes, 
Exhibition Bills, 
Funeral Circulars, 
t'inondai Reports.

Letter Headings, 
Law Forms, 
Lawyers' Briefs,

Headings, 
Horse Bills, 
Indentures, 
Invitations.

Magazines,
Monthly Statements, 
Mourning Cards, 
Municipal Forms.

6 loan
7 00 p n
lOMpi
8 30 a v 10 War

1200 i 
8 topi 
• 20a i 
6 topi

«topi S topi

•“ft!
'nigh?

11 Wan 
11 to an
1 00a n

00 a m

i Montreal and Ea*u, via #11 00 a m 
j O. A K. 1 10 00 pm
I Toronto and Went, via ) 6 00 p m 
f O.AQ,R. I 10 00 pin
Grand Trunk, East a West 1 15 pm

do Beet ............ 8 00pm
Midland, Including all 

_ oat Offices on the line of' 8 OO a m 
the Midland Railway (weet) 4 10pm 

Millbrook and Pori Hope U 00 a m 
do do 8 00 p m

Grand Junction, includ
ing Keene, Westwood, VII- 
Uera. Norwood A Hasting* . 1 to p m 

Lakefleld, Including Sel- wyn. Half’s Bridge and
Lakehnrat...................... . 12 00

Fraaervllle ASprlngvlbe. 11 00 am 
Bobcaygeon, including 

Bridgenorth A Knnlemore . 1 30 p m 
Burleigh, lneludlng 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falla, Haultaln. Burleigh,
Apeley. Chandoe, Clyedale,
Paudaen and Cbedder. on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Frtdaya................................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Stijney Lake, dal hr.............. 1 30 p is

Greyatoek and Hiawatha, . 
Wednesday*and Saturday* 1 top 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesday* and Saturday*....... t 30 p_

Htreet Letter Boxe*......... 799 a ro
do do do .......... 406 pm

British Malle, per Cans-
lan line, every wedueeday 10 00p*
Via New York, Mondays* 7 30pm 
Wlpnlpeg, North-Weet 

Terr I tor lee, Brltiah Colum- 
bta, and stations on C. P. R. 6 00pm

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per * on b 
each route. Registration fee, 66.

Moubt Omneaegranted from 9 a. m. until 6 
pan. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (aUo Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria^ Hungary Ronmanla, Jamaica, Bar-
------- - ------------------ , British India, Victoria,
(Auetralla), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Dapoerra received under the regulation» of 
the Poet Office Saving»’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 n m and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be poeied 16 minute* 
before the ektee of each mall.

Office hours8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m.,Sunday*ex-

Note Headings, 
Notarial Circulars, 
Obituary Notices, 
Order Books.

1 \Railtcay Work, 
Hailway Books, 
Shipping Tags, 
Statements.

Unique Printing, 
Visiting Cards. 
Voters* Lists.

Pamphlets, 
listers. 
Programmes, 
Promissory Notes.

Sale. BUls,
Tickets,
Tax Collectors Rolls, 
Tax Receipts,

Wheat Receipts, 
Wedding Cards,
Jkc. Ac. Ac.

All the above Printed with Despatch at

The Review Office,
Market Bf&ok, Peterborough.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,
---- - — Al—1‘ "----------Gibraltar,

r‘-’~ Lux-
way, "Persia, " Portugal! À eon)», Roumanla, 
Rusala, 8L Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Itaanrts, Sweden. Swltaerland and Turkey. 
Asd-V4a United State*:—Bermuda,
Cuba- Danish Go Ion lee of SL Thom##, St John, 
8L Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland ta’now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rale# remain a# before.) Letters 
6 cent# per è os. Foetal card* 2 cento each. 
Newyp.rslcento tor «os. Registration fee

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil. 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except BL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,trio 
Persian Gulf; Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oeeaalca Trinidad, Spanish Colonie* 
In Africa, Oeeanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straita Settlement# In Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letter* 10 cent* 
per*os. Books Ac., « cento for « os. Other pwrtrflUnnv fees 16

Weet India Island», via Halifax, same ritie 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia, (exeept New South Wales, Vie- 
tortojand <4oeenaland>-Letteni 7 cento, papers

A net rail#- New Soeth Wale#, Victoria, 
Queensland. Letters 16 cento, papers 4 cento.

New Zealand, via Sin Francleco:—Letter* 
to cento, papers « cento. H.C. RuOKR8,PoeV

H. OABVBTH,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR._____
ff given for all etyiee of work. Plane drown 
If required. A number of hnnsoe nnd lola tor 
sale la good localltlea P.O. Box 690: retidenoe. Reid street, near King. ly^H

B. CARTON,

House painter and decorator.
House painting done In the latest style 

calclmlnlng. ete. Special attention g1—- ' graining and marbllng. 
street, near Smith etreeL

A RUTHERFORD,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. ___

furnished for all olaaeee of building. 1 
Htock of thoroughlyeeaeoned materials al way 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843: residence oi Reid street, north of Hamilton's faindryT S

J. J. HARTLEY,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contract 

taken—first class work done. Hooeee ant 
loto for sale. Materials furnished. P O Boi 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Arlmei■tree to. ly&

W. FITZORBALD,

_________ _ ail ding 1 „ __
box 671, or apply at corner’ of DnfcdU *__
Water streets. |ydfl

JHudual.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIBMAflTEB at 8L 
Paul'. Chorth, Peterborough. Room» 

over Hartley*. Made Store, Hanter 8L dl,

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
Kor term, apply to Mr. S. J. Hartley, or a 

my reeldenra, George etreeL north. lydll

A. F. H00VEB,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Mas 

Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of pianofr1 
and harmony. Particular attention glvei 

the development of sir—-* —-
grading of studlee. B 
celved from the Lein 
particular» apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN HTREET, WEST OT GEORGE
------------------ --------------------- am™

Atneral.

D. BELLECHEM,

CIAN be found Day or Night at hia 
/ Ware room», Hunter Street, or at 

‘ ” * *—w adjoining his Warerooms. 
[on Communication.

WORKING JKWBLLERJû

Jk. R D. LA FLEUR.
KWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the Kremlees. Old gold melted and 

made Into wettdleg ring», etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Simone street, wait 
of George.

r SAY, JACK I
Look at this, you eroi buy s salt ot Waterproof 
OH Clothing, Cost, PmnU end Hat, tor the 

low price ot

$2.76
;Why, where can you get them T Why, at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Ball, Tent *4 Awning Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are Just the cheapest and heat In Ike 

World.
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NEW MUSIC.
NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

IPBGXAL BAUUA1NB IN MUSIC

' A LOT OP NSW FOLlOa

“RUDDYGORE”
(Gilbert * aolllrai’e Ne* Opera.)

SAILSBURY BROS.

MILLINERY OPENING.
OUB MILLINERY SHOW ROOMS W’LL BE 

OPENED ON

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
THE 8TH, 7TH AND NTH APRIL,

When we will show a complete and carefully 
eele ed stock. Never before did we show 
■how such a magnificent stock of Millinery.

To be appreciated It most be seen, and we 
Invite all to fhvor us with a call at our Spring

The Hamilton Helpers, who went from 
here to Newtonville, remained lu that vil
lage four days, and as a result of their 
labours organized a Council of Boyal 

I Templars, called Jubilee Council, with 
j forty members. From Newtonville they 
went to Colborne.

FOB AHOTHBB WEEK.

MISS WINTER,
Who has been long and favourably known. Is 

still in charge of this Department.

The MakingMutin and Drees 
Department.

Ia under the experienced superrlalon or MRS. 
DAME, who giro.eentoiaer, every ael Infection 

both In reepeet to PIT and FINISH.

Opens his store on Saturday, April 2nd, the 
first door south ol Arcade, George etr. et- 
Dry Goods, Clothing end HaU and Caps. 
Many lines have been bought st a rate ot 

100 cents on the dollar to clear. These goods 
will be slaughtered. It will pay you to look 
through. , ,

Meet! Act.
At two o'clock on Thursday afternoon 

Michael Barry, of Galway, was charged 
with committing an Infraction of the Scott 
Act. The defendant did not appear but 
four witnesses djd. They testified that 
they got liquor at Barry's and the latter 
was fined $60 and *30 costs.

Gent’s Nobby Ties only 860. nt Hawse's
Trade Palaoe.______

A Old Baaldeat.
N. J. Lundy, one of Peterborough's oldest 

residents, died on Thursday night at his 
plane in North Monaghan, He was born In 
the County of Cavan, Ireland, and came to 
this couny when Peterborough was a vil
lage. and has lived in Its vicinity ever since. 
He was nearly 73 years of age at the time 
of his death._____^_____

Slippers at 35,40,43, 30, 60, 75 cents and 
(1.00 at Kidd's new store.

OALL ON

The Michelle Hospital.
The following is the monthly report of the 

Nicholls Hospital for March Number of 
patiente In hospital for the month ending 
March sut, 1887, nine. Diseases : Hip joint 
disease, 1; Perltltie, 1; frost blte,l; par 
alysls, 3; rheumatism, 1 ; spinal disease, 1 
eryelpelus In foot, 1. Discharged cured, 7; 
lncureable, 1. total number treated dur
ing the month, 17. From Peterborough, »;

Zbe Bails
clan for March. Dr. Kincaid and King in 
attendance on private ward patients.

TM* TciupeWftMW Revival Meet lags U be 
CoailaueM—TbwveMay Nlfb»1» MeeUag.

The temperance meeting on Thursday 
night, March &Lst, which was held in St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church, was veiy 
laigely attended, the capacious edifice 
being filled. The Bev. J. Judd White, the 
Rev. F. H. Wallace, B.D„ and «he Bev. J. C. 
Wilson occupied seats on the platform, and 
each delivered au address. Mr. Wallace, in 
his address, explained the absence of the 
pastor of St. Paul’s, the Bev. Mr. Torrance, 
who was detained by a cold.

Mr. Whiet’s address, as usual, was large
ly humorous, but was an effective one. Mr. 
Wallace referred to the fact that his father 
(the Bev. B. Wallace, Bresbyterlan minis
ter, of Toronto) had been lor very many 
years an advocate ot temperance, and he 
(the Bev. F. H.) haviug been nurtured In 
the pribelples of temperance, had never 
d ptr ed from them. Mr. Wilton also gave 
a practical address.

Binging was, at all the meetings, a mark
ed feature of the servlet s,! a large choir 
leadlugln that part ot the service. Mrs. 
White, wife of the Bev. J. Juud White, who 
is a good alto singer, assisted her husband 
and the choir.

At the close of the meeting, which was 
one of the most successful of the services, 
At a consultation of members of the Wo
men’s Union and the B >yal Templars, 
it was decided to ask Mr. White to remain 
another week and continue the temperance

This evening, after a service of song In 
revival. Mr. White consented, and the 
meetings will continue for another week, 
the George Street Church, Mr. White will 
conduct a meeting at Auburn.

Victoria. B. U, March 30.—Hoo. Hugh I 
Nelson, was sworn In on Monday as lleut. 
governor of British Columbia, vice Hon. O. 
P. Cornwall, whose term of office had expir
ed.

J. ALEXANDER

Halifax. NK, March 31—While » termer 
et Long lake, Mndetraeke country, N. B., 
wee working et some Ilex, It Ignited end 
get fire to Mg amigo. Two children of four ] 
end five years were burned to death, end 

tinder of -- - —

W, W. Johnston & Co.
GIVING UP BUSINESS.

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.
the remainder o 
ed with their llvi

the lemily barely eeeap-

Al
Halifax, N. S , March 31.—The new 

cutter for the Dominion fishery protection 
service, celled the Triumph, was launched 
et Shelburne yesterday. She Is 106 toes 
register, end it la said she will prove a 
sea boat. The new war ship takes the ,. 
ot the schooner Howlette, and will be put 
Into service st once on the western coast ot 
Nova Sootla, the Howlette being put out of 
commission. The latter schooner wss com
manded by Oapt. Oh as. Drway, of Sydney. 
C. B., teat summer, and he will probably be 
given the charge of the Triumph. The new 
cutter la expected to be very last She has 
fine lines and la quite e handsome

Having decided to give up basin**, we will on and after SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 
Uth. oflkr to the publie

THE BICCE8T BARGAINS
They have seen 1er see» time lo DRY GOODS. We here marked down everything In the 
store to snob lew prime that all wltl be satisfied. This Is not a sale of Winter Goods alone

___ _ , bet a oloalag oat sale, aad we will eflbr at Bargain Prices the Whole Stock, worth ever Me.-
<22 sen. composed of the fallowing:

ot yarda Drees Good. I Hunred. of yard. Caehmf re,
of yards Ribbon, j Hundreds of yard. Velvets and Plutiim,

s of yards Print,
• of yards Cotton, 

Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting, 
Hundreds of 7a Ida Carpet,

Hundreds of yards Silks end Satine, 
Hundreds of yarda Cretonne, 
Hundreds of yard. Flannel, 
Hundred, of yards Sheeting.

vessel I And ■ large Meek a# Woollen Goods, Muslim, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery and 
Saudi Warm.

Grass Uncus, tablq linens, table napklne, 
linen handkerchiefs, etc., fresh from the
______ Baiteat, Ireland.___
TtnuiBULL'a Grand value.
loom In I now opened oat nt 

Bee them.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH. 
Biggest Closing Out Sale.

Come end satisfy yooreclf that this le Peterborough's

NOTICE.

Tar and Felt Roofing I
The undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobs 1 

of Tar and Ft It Roofing, roof painting on tin, I 
j sheet Iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the post office will 

1 receive prompt attention.

W, W, JOHNSTON & OO.

Town Clock Grocery.
eea^THE CHEAPEST grocery house in town.

Church. Sale.
The ladles of St. Andrew's Church Intend 

holding a sale of useful and fancy articles 
on the 21st Inst in St. Andrew's school 
room. Particulars later.

Smd7$wl4
F. E. DE6AUTBLL,

Peterborough

FRIDAY. APRIL 1. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Why. Moggie, where did you get your 

beautiful draaaf I get It at Bowse’s We 
I bay all our Drees Goods at the Trade

I on Batuiday, note the addreea, let 
door south of Arcade, George street. Good
goods cheap.______ __ _

ran shell cordovan shoes at Kidd’s new 
■ten lor (AW per pair. Hand made,

Norwood Register —“ A ring round the 
Boon le eald to be a sign of rain; and n 
-tag round a girl’s finger Is also s sign of

A Mies Frees* I.
The Century Ool, New York, has made the 

Young Men's Christian Association a valu 
able present in the shape of a portfolio of 
proof Impressions of fifty-seven fine en
gravings. The portfolio his been placed on 
the parlor table In the Association rooms.

Ladles do not pay il.uu for everyday boots. 
You can get them for 68 oents at Kidd’s.

A cow purchased by Mr. Fred. Winch a 
tew days ago from Mr. Wm. Malny, ol 
Doom, gave birth to three calves on Thurs
day night. The mother and her progeuy, 
whloh are all housed In Mr. Hairy Winch's 
stable, are all doing well.

Only t. cents for a pair of ladies’ fine but-1
toe boots at Kidd's.

The bronze medal awarded to the Peter
borough Lock Manufacturing Company at 
the Colonial and Indian Exhibition, Lon
don, Eng., arrived this yawning, It bears 
on one side the heed of the Executive 
President, tbs Prioohof Wales, and on the 
other the name and date of the exhibition. 
This company was the only one awarded a 
medal at the exhibition for such goods as 
are made by them, and this test Is some
thing they and the town might be proud 
of. The diploma awarded them Is on exhi
bition In the window of Meeere.'Falrweether
A Co.’s store._____ _____

Vital mattntles.
The record of vital statistics for the 

month of March of the town of Peter
borough, kept by Mr. Macdonald, divisional 
registrar. Is as follows:—

Births....................................................78
Marriages.........................................-31
Deaths.......................  6

This la the largest number of births that 
have been registered lo one month for many 
years, whUe the death rate la very low. The 
returns for the months ol January, Feb
ruary and March are as follows :—

Births ...................................... -5*
Marriages ..............................................32

We May Expert
—Saw mills to be started on George 

street..
—Where our “ magnificent water power " 

Is to be seen these days.
—Juicy joints of Easter beef.
—The jolly butchers to beam with good 

humor at the coming harvest.
—Piscatorial diet to be shelved for a 

time.
A big audience at the police court to

morrow morning.
—Street fights to subside.

. Farewells*.
Of Wednesday evening* number of Mr. 

Ed. Chwg’s friends met to do him honor on 
his' departure Jo Montreal, where he 
will fill a position in a leading wholesale 
house. Mr. Clegg, who has been bookkeeper 
at Falrweather A Co."a dry goods store for 
some time, is a young man who by ateadl- 
ncss of habit, good business ability, and 
oouiteey to all, has won the oonttdenee ot 
his employers and the respect and friend
ship of many. Good feeling was expressed 
toward him on Wednesday evening by his 
being presented with a beautiful gold watch 
and an address, In which his friends ex
pressed themselves as I wing both sorry and 
glad. ______________

it will Special Inducements in Teas,
be rhy aim Sugars, Coffees, Fancy
to keep the Stock and Canned Good»

T ’Tinian JL P/ValalwaVH Fresh and well of all kinds.
. DUldll OC VU D assorted. A call invited.

ORHAT TELEPHONE

ÇI EARING SALE 0PEBAH0USEblook>george st.,PETEBBOBtræ

w. cr. MOEEOW.A Decided Suoose*.

We have ndvertlmd oar magnifient stock of I 
Dry Good* amounting to

$20,000.00 SPECIAL
, we have sold at cost and we Intend I ■ ■■ ■■At ooet, we have sold at cost and we Intend 

to sell at ooet Prom now until March 16th, 
During this week we offer extra value In

DRBBBGOOM,
‘ - RILYB,

* - ' GLOVKSf rr C

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR.

This gentleman, a native of Mouut 
Lebanon, will be In Peterborough on April 
14th and 15th. The Young Men’s Christian 

, who are bringing him here.

Gentlemen, it will pay you to call and see 
towse’s stock of Gent’s Furnishings. 

Everything stylish and cheap.

Important Letter from Archbishop law 
■tag Endorsing the Order.

Baltimobe, Md., March 31.—A special 
from Rome gives the lollowiog as the text j 
of a letter from Cardinal Manning regard- I 
ing the Knights of Labor to a prominent ] 
divine of that city : —

“ London, March 11. I 
My Dear Lord.—I have read with great 

assent Cardinal Gibbons' document In rela
tion to the Knights of Labor.r The Holy j 
See will, 1 am sure, be convinced by his ex- 
position of the state of the new world. I 
hope It will open a new field of thought and 
action. It passes understanding that offi
cious persons should be listened to 
rather than Church officials. Surely the j 

ite of the wide world la the most I

At a meeting of the Committee on Ap
pointments for the Board of Education It

eveiy-nne-wiii I I for prim before b.*!.* Toronto

IRISH TABLE LINENS,
Direct from the manufacturers,

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons
And ell other linen ot

COTTON_GOODS.
We Intend to do what we advert lea I 
We advertise what we Intend to do.

T. Dolan & Co1

■*. ■ ._______________

Genuine Machine Oils I
West Virginia, Pair Castor, 
Rangoon, tireen Olive, Underhsy’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the world) Salle, Williams A Co's 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
Pare Sperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write

GOLD OUST. 
IMPERIAL.

PEARL. 
KILN DRIED.

CORN GRITS
r Wholesale and Retell.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMCOE

74 Front Street, East, Toronto.
BTRBHZT

want to hear him. salaries of Messrs. Stirling.
1 the South Ward Bchoool, Mr. McCreary, | 
I Head Master of the West Ward School, and

local 
Who 

England I
Manfoetnred OIK

^ H 43.^he fksflÎMroBoa -_- _____ __ _ _
The Peterborough District Conference. I Mr. Smith, Principal of the Publie School. I nml -TS!. «SÎaïSLjî!* hgH.* I PERDPE OnVTJIJlTJTJSjf

postponed from lnet m ont h,^ *1111 Mr. Stirllng'eanUrywUl be.«eordlng_U, | “X’wiwiS h«C? go^rCfbyd^»-" ijlSUiUlD MM “Hill
be held in Port Hope on April Uth and 12th. | recommendation, $600 instead of $500, Mr. ]

McCreary’s $800 instead of $500, and Mr 
Smith’s $750 instead of $700. Other appli
cations for increases of salaries will be held 
over till the open meeting of the Board. It 
was moved to appoint Mr. Jas. Stratton 
Public School Inspector at $150 a year. 
An amendment was moved to appoint him 
at $200 a year. Both motion and amend
ment were lo.it.

. H. 8. Griffin and W. F. Hilliard, of 
Peterborough, will read papers. Mr. W. P. | 
Grumble, who conducted evangelistic ser
vices here a number of years ago, will be |

nt

jt eotagtt tMoiul 
Mr. Bapleton, Auctioneer, has received a 

consignment of Boots and Shoes which he 
will offer by publia auction in the preemisee, 
next Chamberlain's Restaurant, to-morrow 
(Saturday), at one o'clock In the afternoon 
and7in the evening. No reserve; every
thing must be disposed of. ^

Oeufs White Shirts only $1 at Bowse*.

Children’s Button Boots for 80 cents at 
Kidd’s are really good.

ties. Henceforth the Holy See will have I 
to deal with the people and the bishops | 
In close daily and personal contact with I 
the people. The more clearly and fully I 
his is pressed the stronger Borne wi'l I 

b >. Never at any time has the episcopacy I 
been so detached from the civic I 
powers and united In Itself, and so well able I 
to se**, to realize and to use its powers. The I 
failure to see and use these powers will I 
breed muoh trouble and mischief. My I 
thanks are due to the Cardinal for letting I 
me share in the argument. If I can find a 
copy of my lecture on “ The Dignity and [ 

its at I Rights of Labor,” I will send It to him. It 
«V» I will, I think, qualify me for knighthood In 

the order. Brentano, some years ago, pub- ..........................................HdsjHn which ‘

MONEY TO LEND !

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter- 
- borough Neal Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 

the underelgned haa made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany/and will be pleased to see hie many old 

friends with a view to making them new advancee 
or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

•w New Cltlsee.
The Aurora Borealis, of Aurora, Ont., of 

the Uth March contains the following with 
reference to Mr. Sheppard, who has just 
taken up his residence with us:—“ We 
regret to state that Mr. Sheppard has 
definitely decided to remove from Aurora. 
Blnoe coming here some two years ago be 
hae proved himself a sharp, shrewd busi
ness He hae endeavoured to supply 
easterners with goods at a reasonable 
profit, and treat rich and poor with equal 
courtesy. Wears sure the people of this 
■eellon will Join with us in wishing Mr. 
Sheppard and family all prosperity and 
happiness In their future home. We further 
eotdialiy recommend that gentleman to the 
luMlmwn community of Peterborough, 
whither, we believe, he Is going.”

Event lady should see these new Jersey 
Oornete Turnbull is Introducing.

Heavy White Oolite only $1 at* Bowes*

At the Police Court this moralog the ten 
young men whom the police suspected of 
having been Implicated In breaking in Cur
tain’s eating house on Sunday night were 
arraigned, charges of disorderly conduct 
being preferred Lagainst them by Oapt. 
Cooper. Mr. E. B. Kdwaide appeared for 
the town, and Mr. W. H. Moore, for the 
defendants. Pleas of not guilty were 

| entered on behalf of John Armour, jr., John 
Smith, B. Robinson, W. Aynsly, Geo. Dun
can, John Douglas, A. Webe«er, A Robin
son, John Bunting, and Joe. Nell 1st. The 
ease occupied from 16 a.m till 1.15 p.m., and 
during that time a large amount of evi
dence was taken, some of It very contra 
dictory At the does the Magistrate said 
he would give judgment to-morrow. He 
obliged four of the ten to give ball for their 
appearance to-morrow—Geo. Duncan, John 
Smith, John Armour and Jos. Nelli st

A TERRIBLE FALL.
On George Street, next to Long’s Con

fectionery Store, Is situated Bowse’s Trade 
Palace, wheçe are sold Black, Cardinal and 
Gold Corsets at 60c. This Is a terrible fall

llshed books «pu the GulldsfTn which he 
proves that the association of labor and 
the crafts go back to antiquity; but there 
m this notable fact, in the English and 
Teutonic laws—they were recognized, 
favored and chartered ; in Imperial and 
Latin laws they were rigorously prohibit
ed. We are at this day as a church the 
mother, friend and protector of the people. 
As the Lord walked among them, so His 
church lives among them. The Cardinal’s 
argument Is irresistible.

“ Your affedtionate servant In Christ,
" Henry Edward, 

• iCardinal Archbishop of Westminister.”

Feed for Consumptive*.
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with Hyd I 

pophonphltes. is a most marvellous food any I 
medicine. It heals the irritation ot the throat I 

1 lung8,and gives flesh and strength quicker I 
1er than any other remedy known It Is very I 
spa la table, having none of the disagreeable I 
ante of the crude oil. "— —' ~ “Put up in 50c. and $1.00 I

BIRTH.
BOYD.—On March 23rd. the Wife of Mossom [ 

M. Boyd, Bobcaygeon,of a son.

-isheppard:-
PETEBBOEOUGH,

Will open on SATURDAY, the 2nd Day of April 1887,
in the store first door south of Arcade, George St., with a 
full and choice stock of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING and 
HATS.and CAPS. It comprises the newest and best designs 
in the market ; have been personally bought by Sheppard, 
who has had many years experience in the wholesale trade 
of Canada, and having taken much time in the sélection of 
these goods, has secured many lines at about 00 cents on 
the dollar of regular prices. These goods will simply change 
hands in the next ten days at slaughter prices. Never in the 
History of Peterborough has an opportunity offered of 
securing cheaper goods. Sheppard will continue the leader 
of good goods, at rock bottom prices. See his Big Store jntl 
of Big Bargains before making your purchase.

StKD.
LUNDY —A$ Fstogborough/on Maren 31st, J 

Nubls Jason Lundy, aged72 years. SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH.
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r VBL&nti.

P
oderate wind»; mostly (sir and n 

ills warmer weather.
WANTED

T M MEDIATELT,
1 HOUBKMAIn.

A GOOD COOK, also a 
Apply at Review Office.

WANTED.

ADDTIHO ROOM GIRL, also a Chamber- 
maid. Apply at onee at the ORAltD 
C1NTKAL HOTEL. dTf

BOARD.

A LADY ANDGBIVTLFIf AN ou beacoom- 
mo dated with Board on Charlotte Bk near 

the Market. Apply at the Review Office. Id77

R. FAIR.

For *ale or to iAeirt.
TO LEASE,

r\WELLING HOUSE In 
MJ ACRE LOT, good rardi 
house for tenant. JOHN J.

town, also ONE 
en. Would build 
LUNDY. d77

We request the Pleasure of your attend- 
anee at our

Grand Spring 
Millinery Opening

—OK—

WEDNESDAY, H Of APRIL
and following days.

FOR SALE
i IS ASH BURNHAM. 1 Two Storey Brick 

JL House, m ar Grand Junction Station, 3 Two 
I Storey Brick Houses, corner of Mark and 
! Marla Streets, near Little Lake. Apply to 
; JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor lmd56

NOVELTIES:

Ft HIS AND NEW YORK PATTERNS. 
HATH AND BONNETS. 

GERMAN PATTERN MANTLES. 
BILKS.

RIBBONS.
PRATHERS.

/■ FLOWERS.
The Moat Complete, Bxiehelye and 

Richest Display of Novelties we have ever 
shown.

STORE ARD DWELLING

AT BETHANY, for sale or to let. The store 
In Bethany known as the Orrandy store, 

together with the Dwelling and Lots connect
ed therewith, will be sold at a bargain or 
leased on easy terma Full par tleular* given 
on application at the Bank of Montreal, 
Liudaay, Peterborough or Pr-rt Hope. 3awddfcw

LADIES!

JT7ST ARRIVED
ONE CASE OF

Ladies' Underclothing
mm mm

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEIMESE, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND-BE WED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

WRemember, Hand Made.

The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 
July 1st.

See'oni stock of Dress Goods.

"HOMAS KELLY

THE H1GHKK LAW.

FOR SALE.

I1 HE PROPERTY adjoining the residence of 
Mrs T. D. Belcher, being about 80 or 100 

feet on Water street and opposite the George 
street Methodist Church. Beatftlftil situation 
for private residence. Also the house now oc
cupied by Mr. J G. Mscklln, and sutyeet to 
one year's lease. Cheap for cash. For partie- 
u are apply to R. E. WOOD, Esq., Barrister. 
George street, Peterborough. d46

TLbc E>ailç Review.

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN LION

FOR _SALE.

Well Built Two Storey House.
VERANDAH feeing east,Bay Window south 

Window Shutters; Good Well and « Istern 
fitted with Owen's I umpe; Stone Cellar, 

Square Picket Fence In front painted white. 
Snltablçjor «nail family. Situated on Harvey

Iktfisaj Fewer» ef Swell

ible for sm

,mwu OEORCE STETHEM.

C-ïfuratianal.
nTVfliITT Term Of the Peterborough 
VI Y"|B|| Business College begins THE 
lllA 1 il FIRST WEEK IN APRIL 
ri tmm ■ ■■ Early and prompt fit ton- 
danc,[ requested.

BAN NELL PAV, TER. 
Chartered Accountant and Examine

Tk Hn Dry Goods Fin

We take pbann In annoonelng that 
have" formally taken pomemlon of tbe dry 
goods buelams carried on for Ike put twenty

DOLAN a CO.

In this, our first announcement, to the 
public, we wish to say that It Is our Intention 
to follow In the footsteps of our predfoesso s, 
MESSRS. T DOLAN A CO. In the first place 
we Intend to keep up the good reputation of 
our establishment by keeping on our shelves 
at all seasons at priced that will compete ef* 
actually with any bouse in Central Ontario 
the newest and best In all lines of Staple and 
Fancy Dry Goods.

In the second pince we Intend to adhere to 
the strictest principle of | the firm, by 
advertising nothing but whet we intend 
doing, end doing everything that

Therefore ns we wish to make some changes 
to beeetlty our store, we offer out new ■ 
from now until MAY 8*et, at such figures as 
will a tract the attention of buyers.

Remember everything at reduced price* at

THE GREAT CASH STORE:

SHEEHY & GO
He. A Cluxtons Block.

Estate of Late Dr- O'Sullivan
All® a Indebted to the above estate are 

> ca l at the residence and self

KtaoV anti Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHB RATHBTJN COUPANT keeps on 
x hand Screened Hard Coal of all size*, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Woo i ’ 
Hvervd to any part of tbe town.

W. B. FERGUSON, 
Telephone connection. Agent.

GOAL! GOAL!

The undersigned keeps alwa> 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks n>
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of eh ark» r<>, 
cartage) to any part of the town. T<

JAMBS STBTBM8C

general.

MISS E. NAB,

Fashionable Dress * Mantle Maker
Formerly over Mis* Delaney’*, has removed 
the rooms over McFadden *■ furniture ware- 
room*, Hunter Street, where she hone* to 
meet all her old customer*. 6dW4wl2

IMPERIAL FEDERATION LEAGUE.
London, April 1.—A meeting of the Im

perial Federation League was held yester
day. Sir Alexander Galt expressed pleasure 
st the Government’s proposal for s confer
ence of the self-governing colonies. The 
Chairman hoped the subscribers would In
crease, as not less than £1.000 a year would 
be required.

BKaTISH REVENUE GROWING.
London, April L—The revenue returns 

for 1886-87 show an Increase of £1491*497.
IRISH AFFAIRS.

to 6-7 of the sunbeam and that the red is 
the only color that pierces it. Like the 
victorious part of a company making an 
assault, though the others have fallen the 
stronger press on to take the redoubt.
So the red beam triumphs with victory on

I) and the Hush of story on Its cheek, 
emonstrated the different steps, yet 

the same rate of speed, of the sunbeam by 
showing that although the vibrations to 
iroduoe the soprano note was many times 
he number required to produce the bass, 
the sounds of each reached the end of a 
tong hall at the same time. The lowest 
sound was produced by 16 vibrations per 
second. Few ever heard it. The highest 
was produced by 88,000 vibrations per 
second, and it required the most delicate 
and sensitive woman to catch the sound.
AH hearing was lost at 40,000 vibrations per 
second. Perhaps that was why women 
talked more than men—they heard more 
He asked why light might not be products! 
by musical vibrations as by auy vthur 
kind. He argued too that there might 
be music id the sunbeam and a still higher 
harmony in the motion ol the planetary 
train, bhakesphere had this idea as was 
evidenced by Lorenzo's words in the 
“ Merchant of Venice." He spoke of the 
Impressionability of the sunbeam. The 
salt contained in a tear was sufficient to 
change its color. By this way astronomers 
could tell, by examining the beams from
different stars, what those stars were made_________ __________________ _ ________ _________ -—. ......  
of. He classed the other forces of a sun* against the first crimes act. Undoubtedly I nected with the Gatscmna Palace, he was 
beam by military terms. A. was light ; B, the crisis is, as Mr. John Morley says, a I fired upon by an officer of the firmy. the
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ORGES IN A SUNBEAM

LECTURE BY BISHOP WARREN 
IN THE GEO. ST. OHUfcCH.

It Costs Nothing
To-call ard In*peel the recent Improvement 
on my premises Never before bad we such 
faculties for doing business, and we were 
never In better snaps ts give you the best 

value for your money.

We claim for our Harness that It la made 
or the best materials and the prises are right 
every time.

Peterborough. March 14th, 1887.

Telesllse’s VarnklH1*. (fold size
aid BMgk Stiff at eai*INct*rers

Cassdl** Prkm A* assorteen 

* test I* slock.

GEORGE STETHEM,
Agent tor Peterboroegh.

Never buy before you see my stock of 
Trunks. Endless variety of Portmanteaus te»

Satchels that will please every one both In 
prices and assortment.

Baby Cartages in all the latest New York 
Style» that will suit the homiest Got or tbe 
finest Palace.

BEAR IN MIND that I sell the Celebrated
Wanner Sewing Machine at Reck Bottom

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the Golden Collar, george Street, 

Peterborough.

On Friday evening Bis^*pH. W. Warren, 
ol the Episcopal Methodist Church of the 
United States, delivered a lecture In the 
George Street Methodist Church, hie sub
ject being “ Forces in a Sunbeam.1

The Rev. J. Judd White sang several 
songs before the lecturer was Introduced.

Bishop Wabbbn, In commencing, spoke 
of the planetary motions, the accuracy with 
which time pieces are regulated by the 
stare, through the agency of astronomers, 
and of the peculiar manner by which tne 
velocity of light was discovered. Its velocity 
is 185,000 miles per second. That was the sun
beams first force—its ability to travel with 
unparalleled speed. They spoke of Ins tan tan 
eons photography. It was not instantaneous.
It took the twenty thousandth part of 
second for light to do its work after the 
exposure. What a grand invention 
transfer the precious features of our babes 
to paper. (Smiles). The sun rises in the 
morning—we say It does, though the earth 
■imply rolls over so that we may see the 
sun. It takes eight minutes for light to get 
to us. We say we see the sun when in 
reality we don’t see it at alL We see rays 
of light which we suppose have been emit
ted by the sun. We know that the sun 
exists simply by faith—a mode by which 
we receive 96-100 of our instruction. From 
the nearest fixed star it takes light not 
minutes but 3 years to wing its rapid 

y down to where our little solar 
system rolls around. From the next 
fixed star it takes 7 years to come to us. 
Mid from the stars of the 12th magnitude 
took a beam of light thousands of years 
get to the place where we live. Three last 
stars might have been blotted out of exist
ence before the creation of Adam, and still 
the last rays of light that leaped from their 
bosoms would not yet have reached us.

A ball leaving the barrel of a ritte travels 
2,000 feet the first second, 1 500 the next, and 
8,000 the next, aad then it stops. We cannot 
put enough force behind that ball to keep it 
going. Not so with light, ft travels un
imaginable distances It still flows on with 
tbe same speed and presents the same 
luetre as when It left Its sun. This Is the 
second force of the sunbeam.

Water and air cannot be driven In oppos
ite directions within the same lines without 
having a collision. A railroad conductor 
ones said, when threatened with dismissal 
on account of a collision happening, that 
he was now convinced that It was lmpos 
Bible for two trains travelling In opposite 
directions at the same time to get past 
each other without colliding, and that, 
therefore, he wouldn't try It again. 
Not so with the sunbeams. They

LATEST GABLE NEWS
fhr;Kfjsre mi the fatten A**Ia*eS I 

the Cries*a Bill.
London, April 1.—The Standard says 

strong pressure Is being put upon Mr.
Gladstone to formally and publicly declare 
that any Liberal member» voting for the 
Grimes Bill, shall be considered to have no 
further connection with the party.

Nkw York. April 1.—The Tribune'* Lon
don correspondent says, the note of a 
rapidly rlning agitation in England against 
the new Coercion Bill is the same which 
Mr. W. Jfci. Seward Founded in the phrase 
- Higher Law.” Both in Mr. Gladstone’s 
speech on Tuesday in the House of Gom
mons, and in Mr. John Motley's speech out
side, is discoverable a tenuen y to deny the 
sanctity of law as law. Private conceptions 
of justice are henceforth to be set uo 
against the judgment of the majority as 
declared by the Statute. This spirit is the 
name which forces Mr. Gladstone to the 
frontof thejparty which expresses its dislike 
of the proposed measure by obstruction in 
Parliament. Mr. Gladstone means to sanc
tion neither illeglltv In Ireland nor unnar- 
liamentary methods in the House, but he 
abandons foi tbe time being the ground he 
took up when defending bis own coercion f attempt

, April 1—The whips of both par
ts House ol Commons are doing 

................... moe at
London, i

tire in the i------------ —. . ^ —-,
their utmost to secure a full attendance l, 
to-night’s session. It Is not known poet-

Government’s motion for a second reading 
of the Irish Crimes Act Amendment bill with 
a hostile amendment. The form which thin 
shall take Is not ye* decided upon.

ATTACK ON THE CZAR.
Berlin, April 1—Ad Wore from St. Peters

burg lull v confirm the report that another 
attempt nan been made on the life of the 

measures and occupies a position not unlike I Gear. It ts learned that on Tuesday, while 
that of the Parnell!tee when they protested the Char was exercising la Jb* park oon- 
sgalnst the first crimes act. Undoubtedly I nected with

was the influence that made vegetation 
thrive. C. was heat. In a very interesting 
way he described the uses of each. 
There were also different kinds of 
heat in the sunbeam. There was a kind 
that went through the winuow glass .with 
facility; there was auotner which would 
not, and it was a good job for us, lor it 
would be a hard thing to heat nousee in the 
winter if it did. The forces of the sunbeam 

far greater than gravitatb n. Gravi
tation cried ; “ I will hoU the water to the 
earth.” The sunbeam said: “ I want it tor 
the upper air.” And thousands of tons of 
water ascended at the mandate of the &U117 
beam. The sunbeam Was all powerful The 
coal was but condensed sunbeams, bun- 
beams raised the ve£v r, ion that atterward 
made the coal. He gave some examples of 
the conversion of foroe into heat, tbe most 
amusing of which was the school “ marni ” | 
laying the stick on the palm of , 
the bad boy's band. The bad boy I 
should be thankful to her for dem
onstrating this great law so simply. : 
He held that more members had been made ; 
during the last 20 years han the proceeding j 
80, and the.t more would be made in the.

New-

grave one. The Liberal leaders seem re
solved to go all lengths in promoting the 
agitation against Mr. Balfour's bill. No 
importance need be attached to the frenzied 
cries to arms which appears In the Pali 
Mall Uaeette. It is the attitude of serious 
meu which is of importance. The Govern

urea upon uy eu uiuwr vz t-uo niiuy, mo 
, ball passing dose to his person. The offloer 
wee Immediately seized by attendants and 
imprisoned

AN ASSASSIN SHELTERED.
Bucharest, April L—Thiee Bulgarian 

refugees, one of whom la a brother ofotte of 
the wien under condemnation tor participa-ment declare they will stand of fell by ooer- I, fî,, «f* n«nr«^tinn iSafiSiavcion. They may drop certain provisions of ^ofTumciv itS^whom

their bill, but they must stick to its prin- S
wk««.k <o tK.fr rtf rrii*nri they met In one or the streets of tne tttj.clple, which is that of governing Ireland 

a gainst-the wish of the majority of the Irish 
people by exceptional methods, unknown in 
England.

London, April 1.—Thé National Liberal 
Federation baa Issued a summons for a 
meeting to t*e held on April 6 for the pur- 
poee of d-mouncing the proposed ^ 
coercion measure.

Irish

HO HOPE FOR THE EAGLE.

iMki asi Mille*.
Halifax. N. fck, April 1.—Captain Barry, 

commander of the Arctic steamer Alert,
______ ' netouSte

_________,___________  «reetoceefl<$##6A Jfey) anys that renoy^jro Si, Ml» a iinro
Unto and there he- pleked up a peoble ujIçyfoUbte bop. for nie gala»» o(tb« seal- 
smoother than the rest on a shell brig titer. ; log «teamer ü«»gie. ne came up mtm ou 
He Invited those present to join with, him t John's a few days ago, was intimately ac- 
ln exploring this groat ocean which reached j quajnted ^with^the stes 
to infinity and lasted throughout all eter- ‘ “ ~

next 10 years than In the present 20. new- . . lf*
ton Vas wont to say Mutt he was jnirr I 
ing on the shore of the great oeeafl 1

they met i---------- ---------
lhev fired at him wlune 
him, and then fled. Two < _ .
overtaken and Imprisoned, but the other 
took refuge in the Russian legation.

AGAINST COERCION.
London, April 1—The Liberals are or

ganizing a popular demonstration against 
coercion, and have dedtded to have an en
ormous demonstration tn Hyde Park on 
Raster mooday. Ike council of the Liberal 
federation meet to-day to decide on wht% 
further action they will take.

THE AR AOAN ESCAPES.
Berlin, April 1.—Russian advices state 

that the execution of the persons aèrually 
concerned In the recent attempt upon the 
~ r's life bu been pbstponMin the hope 

diaasures from them

the

tto 6îot. "Thé AIM prisoners 
Until.^ BohlireseftAMgwi^

nity.

CATTLE OH THE STREETS.
Tv the hUtitor of the Review.

Sib,—Is it not time that the Council pass
ed a by law prohibiting the butchers fiom 
making aSarn yard out of our front street 
at Easter and Christmas. This herding of 
cattle along our ci owded thoroughfares is 
most dangerous and al-o most indecent. 
This morning there was what, mlgiit have 
turned out to be a most serious a cident. 
A spirited team of horses, with some ladies 
in the-stoigb, became frightened at the ap- 
pi oach'ana t»eltowiD<< oi the cattle. The 
horses heads were caught by some passers 
by or something serious would have hap
pened. We are no longer a country vil
lage and as a city we should be governed 
a* a city.

It Is very commendable for the butchers 
to have cattle that they are proud of, but 
they should keep them on the Market 
Square or some other convenient place and 
not force the scenes they do on our front 
streets. Hoping some action will be taken 
in this matter, I am,

Yours, etc.,
COW.

Peterborough, April 2nd, 1887.

Celluloid Collars and Cuffe for ladies and 
Gentlemen are to be had very cheap at 
Bowse’s Trade Palaoe.

New Orleans, April 1.—Mr. Charles De 
Leeseps says that it is expected that ere 
the eighties have elapsed the Panama 
Canal will be open to navigation. A very 
large force of laborers are at work, ana 
these are being dally increased by new 
men from the Gulf islands.

Three Beys Berne* le Death.
Port Bedwbll, Cal, April 1__Mr. J. B.

Bolin a residence at Cedarvllle was burned 
last night. Mr. Bolin’s wife, three boys and 
two girls were asleep when the fire began ; 
the girls escaped, but the three boys, ageu 
seven, ten and fitu-eu years, were burned to 
deatn. Mr*. Bolin is seriously injured and 
is in a precarious condition.

citadel. Quantities of explosives and 
numerous compromising papers have been 
found in the house of a sister of one of the 
prisoners. A general s wife and a doctor’s 
wife who were compromised in the murder 
of the late Gear are implicated in the pre
sent plot. Some of the prisoners are 
student* in the Female College. Theyhad 
a quantity of money when arrested. They 
refused to give any information. Threads 
of the conspiracy were discovered at (Mar
koff. Kieff, Warsaw, Moscow, Odessa add 
Novo Toherkaak.

A CONSPIRACY.
Cofknhaobn, April 1.—King Christian 

has been informed from St Petersburg 
that another unsuccessful attempt has been 
made upon the Osar's life. Mews has also 
been received of the discovery of a con
spiracy in Caucasus. One hundred officers 
of the Tiflie garrison have been arrested tor 
complicity In the plot

BURGLARS IN PARES.
London, April 1—The Paris polios have 

captured an organised thieves’ institute, 
and oaptured the captain and five leaders. 
Each member, of whom many are juvenile 
criminal, is subjected to strict discipline, 
and ts entitled to a loan every morning from 
the common fund. The discovery of the 
association explains the enormous num- 

three weeks, and the passing of I ber of robberies and burglaries which 
g* bv the rest of the fleet with ber | have been recently committed In Purls.

BOYS COMMIT SUZBIDB.
doubt bailors Who came up from dt. John's I irn^??aSllvi^5Ün ■kïït«TsiiirffiS'ln*YlLiiw
tel L™ th-osweutlSoBuff'the north?<»astjmi 15^k>wtne tfteir brains out with revolvers, 
toi **a tbit swent along the norm coast on I ^bother piaymate of theirs had recently

committed suicide by jumping l 
tower. It is supposed that their

mander, Jackman. He cannot understand 
the rumours about the condition of
boilers, as he says she was fitted with___
boilers this winter. The Eagle was 843 
tons register, built st Dundee in 1870 
specially for the seal and whale fisheries, 
was owned by Bowring Bros., of 8l John's, 
New York and Dundee, and was a splendid
ly equipped vessel, tihe was fitted 
with new boilers at 8t John’s, and 
put in flret-claes order at the exi 
of $25,000. He witnessed her trial 
ti ip In tit. John’s Harbour on the 2nd ol 
March, when, decked In nags and bunting, 
sbe made her trial trip In 8k John* 
Harbor with ninety pounds to steam on her 
bolh rs. The usual pressure to which her 
boilers would be put was seventy pounds. 
8he gave every salit faction oh that oc
casion. Eatly on March 10th the sealing 
fleet sailed out of 8t Johu’e Harbor and 
beat ed northward. The fleet invariably 
k<>ep together, and generally find the first 
signs of seals in Bonavista Bay,one h 
red miles north ol 8k John’s. It is exceed
ingly rare that any one of the fleet is not 
seen and reported lor three days and an ex
traordinary thing lor a vessel to be away 
trom the rest ol the fleet for a week. The 
fact that tne Eagle has not been been heard 
of f »r three weeks, and the
wreckage _ K| - . „ . . ___________
nan-e board, seals the doom ot the ill feted 
cratt, m his miud, beyond the shadow of a

fui sea tint swept along the north coast on 
the night of the 11th.

THE SCENE OF THE D18A8ER.
Funk Island Is the most dangerous and 

dreaded spot on the Newfoundland ouask 
It Is a barren rock, about two miles In area, 
and rising up out of the water about sixty 
feet, and is for miles around surrounded by 
breakers, over which the surf breaks in the 
wildest fury. This fatal spot Is located 
about 40 miles northeast of Cape Bonavista 
The Eagle would be dashed to pieces on 
those breakers in a very tew minutes. The 
nearest lighthouse is on Cabot Island, off 
Cape Freels, and about 10 miles from 8k 
John’s. Capk Barry says the appalling tom

led Mr. Parnell's delay 
amendment, and said 

and serious case, de-

Aeereby la the Family.
Eau Claire Wls., April 1.—Aid. Chas. L. 

James, a noted Auarehist and a son of the 
English author G. P. R. James, was sued 
by bis wife tor a divorre, and a decree was 
granted yesterday ou the ground ol failure 
to support and inhuman treatment. Mrs. 
James gets the custody of her children and 
a house and lot.

ftetUere from I be States.
Winnipeg, April 1.—A large number of

can go In opposite directions, pass and re- Minnesota and Dakota fermera have made
each other without let, hindrance or 

injury. This is the third force of the sun
beam.

This f- unbeam was not an lndivisable 
thing. It was possessed of various facul
ties and energies. The ray of white light 
when dissected by the prism fell into seven 
colors. These seven separate entities 
travel together through space like a regi
ment. But It was not the steady tramp, 
tramp, tramp of the regiment on drees 
parade, three factors of the sunbeam all 
go in different paces and yet keep together 
aa they fly. AU of these factors were 
possessed of different powers. We wake in 
the morning and eay that the sky is red. 
More correctly we should say that the 
heavy masses of vapor between us and the 
sun st this particular time are Impregnable

application to the Dominion Lands -Office 
here for sections and part of sections of 
land in this country. A farmer from Mad
ison, Wisconsin, now in the city, says a 
’~Tf^e number from his section are coming
to l Northwest this spring.

Guelph, Ont, April 1.—James Tomlinson, 
s farmer from Maryboro' township, com
mitted suicide in the gaol here yesterday 
morning by hanging himself to his cell door 
with a towel. Deceased was 45 years of age 
and leaves a wife ami family. T<»tulias<>n 
was eonflued in the gaol a» a lue at ie, his 
relatives being uuable to nr<-cur • Ui- ad
mission Into an asylum. Finaii ial diffieul 
tire were the cause vt his trouble l*hei «■ 
are six insane persons still in tihe ga- >L

Butchers linen lor aprons now to be
found at Turnbull’s.

turned by reading unwholesome
literature.

RIOTING IN A DUTCH COLONY.
The Hague. April L—A despatch from 

Batavia says reports have been received 
there of serious riots in Celebes.

THE CBIHafrBILL.
London, April L—In the Common» Mr. 

Cmyhenre continued the discussion amid 
crie, of “divide." Mr. T. F. O'Oonnor 
moved to adjonin the debate. Mr. Olad-

______ jp-----  _ -.Stone, In supporting the motion, said
of life Is Uie most terrible blow yet Inflicted I that there were strong renaoan for 
on 8L John’s. He thlnKs tbe lowle had at | It He also defended MrTFarneU’B délai 
least 900 men on board. Every able-bodied 
man wanted to go to the seal fisheries this 
year. Great distress bee prevailed among 
the fishermen during the past winter, and 
the seal fisheries was about thek only hope 
to enable them to pay off tne debts In
curred, and also for the existence of their 
families thle year. The lose of theee 900 
brave follows will leave fully one thousand 
utterly helpless widows and ohUdi 

famous bealeb.
CapL Barry had an Intimate personal 

acquaintance with tinbt Jackman, who 
he eay», was one ol the most famous sealers 
though only forty-four tears of age. For 
the last t wo years he has been overwhelmed 
with I Hunk. In 18* for the first time In 
his life, he came home without a single eeal.
Then he went on a whaling voyage in the 
Eagle, but did not capture any fish.
Wlnu-I he was given command of 
Keeolute. one of tne finest steamers of the 
sealing fleet He captured twenty thousand 
seal*, worth $30.000, and had every 
promit» ol redeeming hla good name, but 
i ISL before starting fur port » heavy field of 
toe dillted In shore, drove hie eplenold ves
sel on the rooks, and both ship and cargo 
was a total loss. Hie orew of 910 
escaped with their lives by jumping a
lee with whet they stood upright In.___
after terrible suffering from hunger and 
exposure they were rescued by the sealer 
Arctic. This disaster occurred on the 
breakers off Ftigo Inland, and within night 
of Funk Island, the scene of the latest 
catastrophe. The orew of the Resolute, aa 
well as the Eagle’s orew, which went on n 
profitless whaling trip, lost their whole 
season's work; but they had the utmost 
fetch In the star ef their skipper. The 
name ol Jackman la a magical one to the
Newfoundland sealer, and scores at them __
Again risked their lock with him this win* 
ter, only to meet their doom. They were 
doubtleer dashed Into eternity within M, 
hours after leaving port. > fituies at Eowea’s.

moving hie 
■ _ wan e grave
mending another mgnt lor aneumoa 
With retereoue to MrTBsnmll’e speech, Mr. 
Gladstone said lie had never known of an 
Instance In which the case made for such e 
nlll had been so comolelely tom to rags 
(Loud cheers.) Mr. W. d. Smith complained 
because the Parnell!tee hwl not risen sooner 
and said he was unable to accede to Mr. 
O Connor sraqueet. Mr. Parnell supported 
Mr. O’CSnuor-e motion. Mr. O'Ounnor'e 
motion was rejected by a vote of 9U to 9M. 
Upon Mr. Smith putting the question Mr. 
Gladstone roee and walked down the floor 
Into the Opposition lobby, all the member» 
of the Opposition standing nod cheer
ing him ns he did so. On returning to 
the House he wee ag. ln loudly cheered, 
lne motion for cloture was carried by a 
vote of 981 to 35$, and tbe first reeding of 
the bill was agreed to without n division. 
The announcement of the result of the 
clôture decision was received with cheers 
and counter-cheers, and Often from the Per- 
uellltee of “ Tyrrany r - Down with the 
speaker.- All the members on tbe front 
Opposition bench, with Mr. Gladstone lead- 
log. left the House followed by a large 
body of Liberals.

Requires for lie «nccusfai sad pleaeeraMa

the torpidity of the liver, fee blood linen 
fool with bile, the brain le poleooe* and over- ■timdieted with the «xeeeeef blood whleh the 
irritated heart seed* to It with frantic lee-

» not only U» brain bet thewhofonyw 
the best working order. Pr. PlemeW 
i Medical Discovery " will be belli»
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TBi QUEBEC «HHHTHTggnnEa
Thouoh the people of Ontario have no 

right ta Interfere In the eoepoeltioo of the 
Provincial Legislature of Quebec, yet, as 
we are part of the same Dominion, we must 
naturally feel Interest In the question, as In 
any other that effects the welfare of any 
portion of oar country, so we can not be 
accused of Impertinence If we discuss it.

Mr. Mercier has announced his Intention 
of bringing In a measure for the redistri
bution of the Quebec constituencies for the 
Provincial Legislature. 1111 the bill Is In
troduced we cannot tell whether the Intend
ed change la of limited extent or a thor
ough going re-arrangement of the const!t- 
uenotee. It certainly uumot be urged that 
such a redistribution. If fair and moderate, 
la uncalled for. There Is such a great and 
growing disproportion In the population 
that some of the Inequalities may well be 
redressed. For Instance In the case of the 
city of Montreal and the counties of Hoeh- 
elaga and Ottawa, the population le now so 
great as to call for double the number of 
the present repreeentatlvee—they now have 
only live members though according to 
their numbers they are entitled to ten. 
Justice should certainly be done in these 
cases, and possibly In some others. But 
there are symptoms In the utterances of 
the press supporting Mr. Merrier that the 
proeposed redistribution of Quebec eon- 
stituenoes Is not to be conducted on these 
lines. There ere hints that the Rouges, 
having, like the Reformers of Ontario, 
obtained office by trickery, are hoping like 
Mr. Mowat to maintain themselves In 
power by dishonest gerrymandering. Can
ada is threatened with the disgrace of an
other Provincial Premier retaining office by 
arranging the conttltoenclee so as to neu
tralise the voice of the people. How this can 
be done we know by the example of Mr. 
Mowat, who by dishonest partisan mani
pulation has so arranged the Ontario con
stituencies that In the last two elections at 
ksfct he has obtained majorities in the 
Hriise from a minority of votes cast by the 
electors. He Is as Premier of Ontario the 
creature of trickery, not the free choice of 
the people.

II Mr. Merrier has the same object In 
view, he will end, avor, like Mr. Mowat, to 
perpetuate hie reign by the unfair legisla
tion of his supporters In the tegt-lature 
In defiance of the rights of the people. If 
he really wishes to red raps Inequalities of 
population, he can accept the suggestion 
to adopt the course recently taken in the 
mother country .of leaving to an Imperial 
authority the task of arranging In detail 
the limits of the constituencies. Even If he 
should noi care to do this, he may It he so 
choose, do justice to populous ridings with
out indulging In petty tricks to favour his 
political friends. If he does not give ade
quate representation to the five consti
tuencies we have mentioned. It will be evl 
dent that his object'ls self-aggrandizement, 
not the fair representation of the people.

SECRECY OF THE BALLOT.
A sxerron of the press Is saying a great 

deal about the voting In the recent elections 
In the Northwest Territories not being by 
tbe ballot. They profess to think It a great 
wrong that It can be known for whom the 
people in the Territories voted, and especi
ally wrong that the tiovernment should be 
abler to ascertain which candidate an elector 
supported. But It Is only a profession; 
they do not hold such opinions WLat they 
object to Is that a Conservative Government 
should know how the people voted, but If 
the Government was a Reform one they 
would be satisfied and would not ask for a 
secret ballot. How do we know thief Be
cause In another part of the Dominion 
there la voting by ballot for Provincial 
purposes with a pretence to secrecy. The 
ballot la not secret, for the Government can 
ascertain for whom every mao in the Pro
vince recorded hla vote. There are a large 
number of people In the Province referred 
to who have to rely on the Government or 
Its officers for certain privileges, which 
makes It, according to the arguments of the 
Reform press when referring to the North
west, all the more necessary that the ballot 
should be secret. Yet these same papers 
are client regarding the Provincial law, and 
they ask for no change In it The Govern
ment Is a Reform one. The Province Is 
Ontario.

Another session of the Ontario Legisla
ture has come and la nearly passed, and yet 
Mr. Mowat gives no evidence of a desire to 
make the ballot In the Ontario elections 
secret, as It la In the Dominion elections. 
In fact, he does not intend to do so during 
this session at any rate. Hie stubborn re 
fusai to do so shows that the Reformers of 
Ontario do not desire to have a secret 
ballot, and are determined that the people 
shall not obtain It.

Tax Mail, revising its calculations to 
date, allows Sir John Macdonald a majority 
of *. After giving this as Its own opinion. 
It remarks that “Oonservatlve papers claim 
a majority for the Government of te, that 
result being obtained by giving the Oppo
sition only 80 seats In Quebec." WelL the 
“ Oonservatlve papers " are right counting 
as supporters of the Ministry thuee who 
have already so declared themselves, but 
the majority Is probably undereetlm ted, 
as further adhesions of Nationalist Con
servatives may be expected. The dleéîe- 
panoy of one In the count Is due to -rite 
anticipation of tbe re-election of Mr. 
Oarglll, whom the Grits, not liking technical 
objections, are factioully, but vainly, 
opposing.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

THE FIE8T BK8H0H OF THE SIXTH 
PROTIBCLIlL FJRLIAHEET.

Bill» A4tmm4

Thübsdat, March 31.—A couple oT bills 
were Introduced and three private bills 
received their third reading.

NIAGARA FALLS PARK.
Mr. Mowat movea that the House resolve 

itself Into committee to t onsider resolutions 
regarding the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls 
Park. The resolutions authorised the Park 
Commissioners to raise by debentures 
$525,000, the money to be applied to the sat 
lsfaotion of the Lieutenant-Governor. The 
debentures are to be countersigned by the 
Provincial Treasurer, and may be guaran
teed by the Province. They are to be pay
able on. January 1st, 1927, and t|ie rate of 
interest is not to be higher than four pei 
cent. A sinking fund, out of the park 
receipts, is provided for. The Government 
may at any time vest in the Commissioners, 
to be held for purposes of the park, any 
part of tbe ciowb lands the property of 
Ontario,lying along the bank of the N iagara 
River, and not Included in the original 
survey of the lots laid out in the townships 
of Stamford and Niagara. Mr. Mowat gave a 
sketch of the circumstances which led to 
t be Province taking action. It was expected 
that the revenues would be amply sufficient 
to meet interest on the debentures. It was 
Intended that the park should be free and a 
charge made only when guides or mechani
cal appliances were required. He pointed 
out the natural advantages ot the Canadian 
side over tbe United States side. It was 
lutented to have a celebration at the 
opening.

Mr. Mzbzdith supported the general 
Idea of preset ring the property, but said 
the House had not sufficient Information as 
to the annual cost, the improvements pro
posed, and the lands expropriated. The 
responsibility must rest on the Govern
ment, as they had the means of knowing 
whether there would be any charge on the 
revenues of the Province.

Mr. Mowat said the Government were 
prepared to take the responsibility.

The resolutions were passed in commit
tee, and a bill framed on them introduced. 

passed through committee.
A number of Government bills were pas

sed through committee oLthe whole.
THE SCHOOL LAW.

Mr. G. W. Ross moved the second reading 
of the bill to amend the Act respecting 
Public schools, which he explained was to 
remedy omissions in the present law, and 
remove incumbrances. He would, perhaps, 
nbt have ipade the amendments at all, haa 
the Government hot. been -consolidating the 
statutes, bed ion 36 permitted provision to 
be made for kindergarten instruction for 
children between three and <ftve years of

e, and this was the only revolutionary
iuse In the bllL At the Normal schools at 

ito and Ottawa there were already 
tbsnhnm^e^ tnüned ** klndeigarten

The bill was read the second time, and the 
House adjourned at • o’clock.

TUI LAID RIT.t.

London, March 31.—In the House of Lords 
to-night Earl Oadogan (Lord Privy Beal) 
presented a bill providing for the purchase 
of Irish holdings, or In other words for tfte 
abolition of the system of dual ownership 
created by the Act of 186L It was proposed, 
he said, to admit leaseholders to the benefits 
of the Act of 1881. (Cheers.) The leaseholders 
Whose leases expired prior to 1881, number
ing 160,000, were to be admitted to the bene
fits of the Act of 1881 in the same manner as 
those whose leasee expired in that year. 
It was also proposed that a landlord must 
issue notice in the form scheduled. in the 
bill when he obtains an ejectment writ from 
the court, and that he be required to serve 
the tenant with that notice in the manner 
prescribed by the courte, either by service 
or by posting, that, when the tenant re
ceives this notice he shall become ipso facto 
caretaker of his holding for the period of 
six months, and that the redemption shall 
run as irom that date.

Earl Oadogan said the Government found 
it impossible to adopt the Land Commis
sions recommendation that a period of five 
years for the fixing of judicial rents be 
substituted for that oi fifteen years,accord- 
ing to the present law. The Government 
agreed with Lord Hartington that h was 
an open question whether the Irish rents 
were excessive or nor or whether 
excessive rents were exacted. There
fore it would be unreasonable to deal anew 
with the settlements of rents fixed by the 
Act of 1881. If those settlements should be 
disturbed the landlords and tenants would 
be led to believe that there was no finality 
tu Much a settlement.

The Government believe the time had 
arrived to formulate a further measure 
dealing with the tenants’ purchase of hold
ings, and looked to that mainly for a settle
ment of the questions whtoh unhappily 
agitate the country. In that alone, they 
believed, would be found the solution of 
tboee grave questions. (Cheers.) The Gov
ernment proposed to deal with the question 
In two parts. The first Was the bill just 
described, dealing with questions of 
urgency and great difficulty arising from 
the Land Act of 1881. This bill, which It 
was hoped would reduce tire number of 
evictions one-half, would be followed by a 
bill relating to the purchase of holdings. 
This latter bill the Government hoped would 
permanently settle the difficulty. The 
Government asked their lordships, who 
were landlords In Ireland, and tr 
nected with them, to make heavy a
The measure strictly regarded tL_ _____
of property, and was, through an earnest 
desire to remedy complaints arising from 
the land laws, drawn In a spirit of fail 
and justice.

They proposed to relel.e tenante who 
Were insolvent through no (suit of their 
Own, but through misfortune. For extrava
gant and Improvident tenante the Gov
ernment proposed a .county eourt, the 
judge of which, while granting tbe land
lord judgment, should be empowered to 
reasonable stay execution for a period to be 
derided by the judge, the tenant « 
while nut to be removed from 
holding. The Government would 
atltute the; county court judge a 
judge la bankruptcy within the area of 
hie ordinary jurisdiction. In reference to 
those -tenants who are insolvent through 
so fault of their own, the eourt might 
Order n composition upon en Insolvent’s 
old debts, the debtor continuing to occupy 
bln holding for ne long e period as the

mm*

«it

GOUGH’S
FRESH ARRIVAL OF SPRING OVERCOATS AND SUITS

Are the nobbiest and newest under the sun i

Those High-Price “Clothing Dealers9’ can't see the funny about GOUGH'S GIFT DE

PARTMENT, and claim such things as beneath them. Yes, low advertising is beyond 

their comprehenson, because they don't understand the first principles of Low Price Sys

tem. We freely admit that we are fallen clothierwallowing in the lowest depths of Bed 

Rock Prices, while our exalted brethern look down upon us from their high places, and 

go wild because we capture the trade.

Farmers, Mechanics, Merchants, Bankers and Laboring men, come in and see us, 

take no man's word. Investigate and believe your own eyes, anti you will be convinced 

that GOUGH is the Cheapest Clothier on earth.

This week ive will offer extraordinary inducements. All our departments have been 

augmented with new features and choice stock, which will justly excite the admiration of 

all visitors. Call ! It ivill pay as well as please you to see.

GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap -Man, Peterborough.

N.R-Be m of the place, four life-size sips on front of building. Loot np for them.
judge may decide, and to pay a fair 
rental fixed by the Cow* Tha^principle .. 
her© wMwuey WSfoe- iueocent inw*— 
vent, of whose good faith and .reoitude the 
court should be assured, but extravagant 
and idle insolvents would be left to the 
ordinary laws The rates of landlords who 
had not reoeivt d their rents or whose land 
had not been occupied owing to Intimida
tion would be remitted. The bill passed its 
first reading and the second reading was 
fixed for April 21st.

THE CARLETON JOB.

yMlllcsl «apport-A «caSMag Criticism.
We take from the Irish Canadian the fol

lowing editorial remarks on the manner In 
which Mr. Mowat sold the Carleton Regis 
tratlon for opposition to Conservative 
Roman Catholic candidates :—

•• There were, it appears, several appli
cants for the office, two ot whom—Dr. tit* 
Jean and young Mr. Waller—were, as we 
learn, quite acceptable to the Reformers of 
Ottawa. Dr. St. Jean, it is admitted, was 
an old and earnest party-man, who had 
devoted a great deal ot his time and con
siderable ot his means in suppoi t of Re
form principles; and it was thought that 
he was well entitled to any re
ward In the gift of the Government, 
with a prior claim to what was 
going. Mr. Waller, being in i osseeelou, 
and performing the work of the 
registry office in a most acceptable 
manner, had the best wishes of a large 
number of his fellow-citizens, who hoped 
that ho would be promoted from the post of 
deputy to the position held by hla late 
fath* r. This good will was heightened by 
a widespread sympathy for hla widowed 
mother, in whose Interests it a as naturally 
supposed the Government would be but too 
anxious to do what it could in recognition 
of the services ot her late husband. But 
neither long nor faithful service in the case 
of Dr. St. Jean, nor efficiency, coupled with 
right of succession in that of Mr. Waller, 
weighed sufficiently with the Government 
to Influence it in either direçtion-aud the 
prize was awarded to Mr. Coffey. Being a 
young man, It is said, Mr. Coffey had not 
yet won his spurs, either by actual work or 
influence; ana his only claim on the Govern
ment lay in the fact that his brother—the 
Rev. Father Coffey—was editor of the 
Catholic Record.

••Blight as this claim would seem, it has 
been lound potent enough to bring the 
Government to Father Coffey’s terms—the 
providing his brother with a snug billet 
for life, or during good behavior. The rev
erend and wortny gentleman is not, as we 
have seen, one ot those who set much value 
on verbal “ promises to pay;” for before he 
pledged the support of the Record to Mr. 
Mowat. he insisted that the bargain should 
be reduced to writing. The dicltei having 
been completed and duly authenticated in 
December, Father Coffey went to work 
with a will: and between that and 
and election day be made things lively In 
the columns of his journal, especially for 
those -of the Conservative candidates who 
were Catholics. We were at a loss to acc
ount for Father Coffey's fierce denunciation 
of Messrs. White, Clancy, Coste and Bas
ket ville, all Catholics—and were it not for 
the quest I >n put by Mr. Monk as to the re- 
glstrarship of Carleton we might perhaps 
be still unable to offer as explanation of con
duct so unnatural ;,but the Hon. Mr.Mowat’s 
open confession reveals the whole mystery, 
and we have no longer to set k the spur to 
Catholic Records rampant partisanship. 
The viel has been removed and the plot ex- 

ed in all Its, nakedness. Though rather 
toy has got the best ot the bargain. It is 

__ btful whether the readers of the Catho
lic Record will feel flatt ered at having een 
made cat’s paws to pull his chestnuts out of 
the fire.”

Mary had a little lamb,
With which she used to play

She bought her hoots at Kidd’s new store 
And was happy every day.

Gent's Nobby Ties only 86c. at Bowse's

__GREAT

CLEARING OUT

SALE.

GENUINE .*. BARGAINS

In Each Department

I have decided to let the whole of my present 
Stock go at Wholesale Cost Price. In these 
days people expect Bargains, and feel Justified 
In obtaining all they can for their money.

I will give the Inhabitants of Peterboro* 
and surrounding country a chance for once 
of getting Reliable Goods at prices that will, 
In troth, be Bargains, of which they are Invit
ed to come and Judge for themselves.

The Stock consista of the usual Staple Goods 
besides a large variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to be had elsewhere In town, vis.

Drees Goods, Velveteens, Gloves, 
Hosiery and Underwear.

Blankets, Quilts, Table Linen, dfco.
Small Wares in great variety.
Fancy Goods, siloh as Desks, 

Work Boxes, etc.

Fancy Work in Slippers, Cush
ions, Brackets. Silk and Filoeelle 
Wools, etc.

Mens Underwear in Merino and 
Wool, and Mens Furnishings gen
erally.

Af-er 28 years' business In Peterborough, I 
wish to give my old customers and the public 
generally something unusual in Real Bar
gains, and will be pleased to see them as 
quickly as possible avail themselves of them, 
for, of course, those coming early will have, ; 
the,largest choice.

MR J. W CROSBY

New Music Dealer
Will always be found at his office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 1 doors 
north of CharlotteiStreet, where he Is prepar

ed to give bargains in the celebrated

New York Weber. Steinway, Chick- 
erine, Emerson, Lanedown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He Is; Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa. Sample Instrumenta always In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay yon. He has never been and will, 
not now be undersold. <132

T

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 

SODA WATER. 

GINGER ALE, Etc

May be obtained from
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre, Hotel, 
Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL Is universally recognized 
as the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc

imperial Mineral Water Company,
HAMILTON.

SPRING HAS COME
TERMS STRICTLY CASH. And dont forget that yon should take yoe.

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

JOHN ERSKINE Argues Dve Works
Peterborough, March 8. 1887. lmdW-wll And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE

PAIRED, and made good as new. Feather»
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned

OLD NEWSPAPERS.* w shortest notice. Reference given If required
WILLIAM ARGUB.

A large quantity of old Paper» eult- Pm,rim-,, b.-u, fttro... w.,,
ab e tor wrapping parcels in, for___________________ _ _______________

eale at

The Review Office.
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience in 
trealm - fi-r-.nla diseases. Isuefl 
■MMBthiy v. ih perfect success» 
over lO.iX-v !adi s. Pleasant, saffik 
effeett: .Ladies ask your dr 
girt for r-.‘myroyal Wafers I 
taker. > $•-' *ti ute. or fndos 

»fr sea.* c [ articulai» I 01 d rurgrsf it per box. * 
CP^aJICAL O/D*

Sold by JOHN MoKES, Peterborough, saw 
druggists everywhere.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

Hla work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough- His skill, gotten by elow 
study and experience of twenty years. Is beet 
proved by the Immense business done In hi» 

His Instruments are the 
He usee only the best of material» 

YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. Sffi^NO ANTIQUATED STYLES 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

n

BUT WB OAK EVERY HUB

Give 12 bars of Soap for -, - 26c. 

6 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.16.
AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Coode, Coal Oil, 
Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.

Try us ones and we will see yon again. 
SO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

A BIO OFFER MMU SE
live agents. Out this out and mail to ns with 
1® «. Sliver and we will send you, post-paid, a 
X» et. sample Package of 811k Frlnged/Gold 
Fringed, Gold Edge. Glasa, Transparent, 
Chromos and Hidden Name Cards, with your 
name on; also our Agents’ New Style Ham pie 
Book of expensive cards and Illustrated 
Catalogue, Novelties, Books, Music. Watches, 
Ac., with private terms This is a chance In a 
lifetime. Don't miss It. Addrem j 
uxor BE*» a t®, Mbs, «se.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are manv inferior 
goods,•corde,', with Jute, 
ucii.p, etc.,offered and sold 
as Cor&line by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our genwtne I wailsf, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by drsw 
ing their attention to the 
noce uty of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET 00/
is stamped on inner sideof all Coreline good® 

Without which sons am genuine.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATVRED of the Best Material by 
skillful Workmen,at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of Ikrsuii.

Lede ‘SMDa^BocjM.^JounuOa, O 

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to eboes

■mirai

DUNN’S

BAKING

POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
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CHAPTER XL
BOYS.

The wings that would have plumed their 
flight skyward were overweighted earthward. 
It was Shirley's fate.

Hore were the boys, her brothers. They 
tried her faculties to the utmost In the 
flower of her beautiful youth she was rele
gated to the position of the middle aged.

Rip, the boy tramp, seemed in some way 
to be Inextricably entangled with the for- 

He had beentunes of the Carstona family. »»* ucou -------—----- .
“bound out” from the county house, at the- *e did so half a dozen boys dodged bach into

and mud to an out-of-the-roed little ravine a 
quarter of a mile away. Harry stopped with 
mathematical exactness at a large flat rock. 
It looked extremely innocent They moved 
it and made a little noise.

“Douse yer glim!" they beard a voice say.
“Stand here, sis, right by the curtain,” 

whispered Harry. “O hoi fellers the enemy 
Is upon you!” he shouted aloud.

There was. a stumble and a push against 
the curtain. But in the blind darkness the 
amateur robbers could not get out.

“Now we’ve got you where Moses was 
when the light went out,” said the tantaliz
ing child. “Guess that conundrum. Say, 
boys, where was Moses when the light went 
out?”

No answer. Shirley lifted the curtain sud 
denly and let light into the proceedings. As

proper age. But not ropes or chain cables 
could have hound him in any place to stay. 
He/WUM a vagabond in the Mood.

Kip had mai^e overtures of alliance offen
sive and defensive to the Caratone boys early 
in his career. Though younger than both 
Tom and Percy, he fascinated them and led 
them. He was in a way the incarnation of 
the spirit of evil lighting against Shirley for 
the •tonlsof her boys. She had said within 
hcfkclf:

“I mean to make my boys so refined in 
taste that they will sicken at gross dissipa
tions when they come to be men.”

So she did at last She was gifted with the 
radiant will and strength of him who over
comes. AU things were under her —

But there were hostile elements in her camp 
which she little foreknew. Annoyances the 
meanest and roost petty beset her, constantly.

Rip, the boy tramp, had sought first to in
clude Brownie among his good comrades. 
The girl of 13 repelled his friendly advances 
with an inborn haughtiness which angered 
bis soul to fury.

“Here’s something for you,” said he, sidling 
up to her timidly. “It’s ns pretty as a red 
wagon. I got it purpose for you, and ’twant 
no fool of a job, neither.”

He held out a soft lined gray bird’s nest.
It contained three lieautiful pale, green eggs, 
speckled with brown.

“How dare you steal a -bird’s nest,” said _ 
Brownie indignantly1 “Go and put it back 
where you got it Take away your dirty 
band!"

Rip’s eyes glowed with rage. He dashed 
the nest to the ground. “Never you mind, 
Miss,” he said. “You think you are so very 
fine, but you’re nothing but a girl anyhow. 
You’ll get, your come-up-ance. You’ll get 
your lmlr pulled when you won’t know who 
docs it Home feller’ll pounce out on you in 
tho dark and scare you into fits, and you’ll 
never find out who it la When you’ve got 
your best clothes on, somebody ’ll splash your 

, white drees all over. “Boys’ll yell out, ‘snub 
nose! snub nose!’ aft you when you come to 
t/w« Aomibodv’U nu Din vour frink ribbon 
sash unbeknownst, and pitch it Into a mud 
puddle. And itll be this same fslfcr, every 

* time. You mind that!”
> “Get out!” said Brownie, angrily.

“Yes, an’ the same toiler's got a bumblebee 
in jail in a hollyhock.-^nd he’ll left It loose In 
your hair this minute, Wow-w-wf 

He gave a big sopraqo screech to mimic a 
girl. At the same time be imprisoned a great 
fat bumblebee against Brownie’s black, curly 
hair. She screamed in earnest A laugh, a 

, wild Indian warwhoop, a twinkling of bare 
heels in a double somersault and ibe boy 
vantahed. He was as good as hfc word. 
From that day be tormented Brownie till be 
made life a burden to her at times.

Every manner of deviltry that head of boy 
could devise was set going by Rip, aided and 
abetted by Tom and Percy Car stone. Tom 
was a great lumbering boy with a strong but 
slow brain, which was behind bis size and hiz 
years. He knew better than to follow the 
lead of Rip, nevertheless be did so. Because 
we know leaders to be reckless and bad, there
fore we follow them sometimes.

Petty thefts began to be noted about Lin- 
wood to an extent never before known. Who 
committed them was a mystery.

“Sam, what becomes of an the eggs!” said 
Brownie. “We can’t get an egg for a cus
tard, any more.”

“Mi* Brownie," said Ham, solemnly, “it’s 
them boys. There’s picking and stealing 
agoin’ on about yer dat’s a disgrace to a 
’spectable neighborhood. It’s things to eat 
that’s most gin’ally always stole. Aman wkl 
a head fur Aggers would know from dat ar 
fac ’twue boys done It,” said 8am with a 
modest pride. “Them darned boys!"

“I wonder where the boys are," said Mrs. 
Caratone one evening. “You ought to look 
after them better, Shirley, I don’t know what 
you are about evenings, Tom and Percy are 
out every night Thereto Reft gone, too. We 
called him Pet when be was little, because he 
was so delicate and pretty, and looked like a 
girl. He was that cowardly that he would 
scream with fright if your father so much as 
set him up on a gate post It seems as if he 
always would be afraid of the dark. I think 
he's getting over it lately.”

Shirley might have told her mother what 
she was about evenings. But she did net 

“I know where the boys go nights, mam- 
—— ma," said little 8-year-old Harry. “They’re 

in Robber’s Cave.”
“What!” said Shirley.
“They are in Robber’s Cave, that’s where 

they are Shirley. They won’t tell me, but I 
followed them one night I glimpsed at them 
through the curtain. Pm not afraid of the 
dark”

Harry was a brave little man, and belliger
ent

“They steal com, and eggs, and chickens, 
and roast them in the ashes, ahd eat them," 
continued the child. “The smoke gets Into 
their eyes, and they get cold and muddy, but 
they say the grub tastes ever so much bettor 
than the cooking at home. They Gall it grab. 

“Where1, Robber,’ Cover 
•Get the lantern, Shirley, end I'll take you 

there. The enemy *U eorprise ’em. Rip ie 
the robber chief, though be, the little*. 
They’ve all learned tinfcioke, and they’ve got 
whbky there. They’ve lot, of other thing», 
too, and when they get enoogh, they’re going 
to run away, and Rip, going to mil them and 
they’re going to «tart a robber band In the 
west, Rip say a” _ _

“Why did'nt you toll me this before, Harry V 
“I only beard ’em talk la* night I found 

their cave long ago. It’s dug in the hillside, 
and covered with leaves and weeds and limba 
of trees Nobody would ever know twee 
Robbers’ Cave. They crawl in underground, 
and they lay a flat rock over the hole. They’ve 
a curtain to shut out the light When they 
bmr a node they «ay "dome yer glim.’ The* 
mean, put out the light They think it, the 
awfulest fun."

All this time Shirley and the child were 
walk** raoidlv over stones, undergrowth

the recesses of an underground hole deep 
enough to stand upright in. Among them 
were Tom, Percy and Pet Caratone. The rest 
quickly made thèir escape. They slunk in 
silence before a glance of command which 
they knew too well to disobey. The cave 
looked like a junk shop.

Shirley picked up and threw down in rapid 
succession, respectively, a meat knife, a rusty 
pistol, a jewsharp and a coil of rope.

“And here, as I live, you’ve got father’s 
sword in this dirt hole! Now tell me who did 
this# You, Pet—the boy father used to sing 
to sleep in his arms till you were 5 years 
old because you were afraid of the dark? 
Nice boy you are, aren't yon I”

He hung his head.
. The Caratone boys surrendered uncon
ditionally to General Shirley. Three fallen 
heroes marched sullenly and silently in front, 
of the enemy to the house. They vanished 
ignobly to their dungeon cells, otherwise 
their beds.

And Shirley—well, when Shirley had dis
posed of them, she went to the room mutually 
occupied by herself and the youngest Car- 
stone, and eat down and laughed as she had 
not done in years. It was the youth in her 
that laughed—the daring, fun loving, eternal 
youth.

But there was uo more Robbers’ Cave.
The boys had a deep grudge at the Presby

terian minister, How tjyy paid it off re
mains to be recorded. ^This devout and 
learned man was extremely dignified. He 
was also particular in his personal appear
ance. What could be more proper in a 
teacher of that gospel which proclaims that 
clean line* is next to godliness# Nothing.

From much! delving in lore and much pro
found thought, the good man had lost his 
hair prematurely. The sisters in the church 
had* it that their pastor had. studied the hair 
off his head. In truth, he was as bald as an 
onion

He may be easily pardoned for, seeking, to 
remedy his misfortune as befet he might The 
good man wore a wig. But it was not vanity 
that tod him -toJRSSr § wjg. It was to keep 
him from taking ookL He himself said it 
Getting an inflaefcan in the howl was bad for 
the effectiveness of religious oratory. He 
had to be particular on this point. There- 
ore, no living creature in Linwood had ever 

seen the minister without his wig, unless it 
w* the cat Being a widower may or may 
not have emphasized the liability to influenza. 
At any rate, though, nothing could be more 
dignified and decorous and spotless than the 
reverend gentleman’s appearance, wig and 
alL The ladies of the church took pride in it, 

Twas prayer meeting night In the hack 
of the church was a door, long unused. It 
was directly in the rear of the platform 
whereon the minister sat 

The people were assembled for the begin
ning of the service. The minister was in his 
place. Near the platform, likewise in his 
proper place, sat Deacon Durham, most rigid 
and devout of all

It was the impressive moment when the ex
ercises were about beginning. The minister 
had already said “ahem” to clear his throat 

Suddenly there came three loud and hollow 
raps at the long unused door behind the min
ister. The congregation started. The like 
had never been known before,

2’o be Continued.

New :: Spring 
Goods I

NEW MILLINERY,
NEW LA0E8,

NEW GLOVES.
AT

Miss Armstrong’
NOTICE.

bought out the «took of to» 
E WORKS, opposite the Post 

Land leased the prranises
TJAVING 
XX MARB1 _
Offle*,______I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of out stone fot 
building purposes. Window sills, door Mils, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
•tone and sand stone.

J. B. BUROB88, 
Opposite the Poet Office. 

Postal Address. Box ÙL dllftwl

CHEAP QBOCERIBS
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for .............. .$1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ............... . 1 00
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for...............  1 00
18 lbe. Brown Sugar ............................  1 OO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar .................... 1 00
3 ibe. Fresh Raisins ......................... 26
3 lbe. Fresh Currants.............. .......... 26

8. SHANNON,

Ç^fovye Qfrwet,Sfyiru V,

BuUkerd anti Contractantlegal.SPECIAL LINES OF

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Eetate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards.,ft the Lowest 
Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H MOORB, 
dIOtwLB Solicitor

DYEING!
Làoé OurtaV>8 .baautittoJBÉ dyed and 

finished In Bronx», Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted fast. Litige Curtains

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEÏNC!
The Greet English PraeiipUoa.

HARDWARE
IT VERY LOW PRICES.

Small Bore (22 Calibre) Rifles from $4 
each.

Walnut and Bbonized Cornic» Paie» 
complete with rings, etc.

A good Steel Cork Screw for 5c. 
leckjr Foot Scrapers at 50c. each. 
Stewart’s Shoe Threads.
Wire Nail, from % to IV. inches long. 
Hirer Driving Boot Calk., newimprored.

CARRIAGE.’. HARDWARE
SELLING OFF AT LEMS TÜAN PRESENT 

WHOLESALE PRICES.
Seat Springs ................ ......................$100 pair
Buggy Springs lj Inch at  ............ . -8c- lb

11 to a In. 7o lb
Unit S’eel Bpring. 9 loti  ..........  $2 TO pair

S leaf «3 « pair, end « leaf $4 26 pair.
Timken dÿrlnge............................... ’•*00*1
Timken Iron.................................. $U76m/
Stool Ttr««....................................   Do lb

Cirpps, Malleable., Rivets, Arma
Steel Axle.......................................... *2 36 mt.
Armstrong Bony Spring», Arm.trong Sent 
Spring. ($1.60 pair) at price, that cannot be 

repeat*!.
Nalls, Paints and Building Hardware at 

last y eats lowest prices.
The best mechanics tools to be had, always In 

stock.

GEORGE STBTHEBL
Sign of the Cross Cut Saw, George Street 

Peterborough •

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q. O., E. O. L.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. dS2w7

___________ SOLICITORS AND NOTAR
IES PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 

next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of interest.

S. H. D. HALL| LOUIS M. HATES.

B. B. EDWARDS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,OABRISTKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., PL____

J~> ough, OnL. Office Oox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

JOB

BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, an 
soLicicrroR m chancery, con

veyancer, ho—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,

Barrister-at-law, solicitor in the su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office s—Market block, corner of George and 
Slmooe Streets. Peterborough.

JTMONEY TO LOAN. dlOt

G. M. ROGER.
|> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
X> Office oTthe Peterborough Real BMalo 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough dJ7-w7

It is the duty of every person whi> has 
used Boechee’s German Sprup to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and in 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per
son can use it without immediate relief. 
Three doses will relteve’any case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
where it failed was reported. Such a medj 
cine as the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about It 
Sample bottles to try, sold at lOoents. Regu
lar size, 75 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, in the United States ana Canada.

Ladles, See those lovely Drees Goods ex
hibited In the show window's of Bowse’s 
Trade Palace. Leading Novelties opening 
up daily. _____ ^_____

Advice to ■•then.
Mrs. Wtnlstow’e Soothing Syrup *hou*u al j 

ways be need when children are cutting teeth* l 
It relieves the little sufferer at ones; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the , 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
"as bright ms button.” It le very pleasant 
to taste. It eootbee the child, •often* the j 
gum», allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
The bowels, and 1» the bent known remedy for 
llarrhma, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. » cent» a bottle. Be sure and 
aak tor “Mrs. WLnelow’* Booth Inc Syrup.” and 
take no ether Wind 1

Ëroaz] indiscretion, or over-exertion, firm] 
packages Guaranteed to Cure when où others 

I JWtAik your Druggist for The drees Ba*U*b 
PreMrt»«i*>, take no substitute. One package 
11. Six $6. by nu l. Write for Pamphlet. Addre* L m Chemical Co., Detroit, Hfteh.

Floral Drag Store
Sold by O. A SCHOFIELD. Peterhoroiwb 

end druggist. everywhere.

For ” wonwmt," “ ramdowm dotitotstod 
school teechem. milliner»«tmmmbm» 
mm mid over-worked women genetmir,

K'M *£££• tor?* res
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
women. It is a po' ---- 1and r

peculiar to 
iwcrfut, general M well M

Uterine, took) mid rerrlDe. and Impart, 
and etrength to the whole mtrou rt proi 
cure, weak nee. of rtomaeh,

■semsBsæjs‘ * with colored plates and nu-
â, sont for 10 cents fa> ------

_______  ’OSLO'S
AssociATton.ee "

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

——T the Blythe Mille.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GKE3CX HILLIAED

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

ee-TSLEPHON* OONNECniON.

Opposite
Market.

HATTON A WOOD.
_________ „ SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,
Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

__ jeta, over T. Dolan A Onto store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B. E. WOOD, nJL O. W. HATTOnf

Prfffrtdianzl.

RICHARD B. ROGERS-
Z'lIVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND 
X/ SURVEYOR, Superintending Englneei 
Trent Canal WorksTOffice Poet Office Block 
George Street.

GEO. W. RANEY,
/■MVIL RNOl____
V TOR FOB PA!

George St., 
Petcrboro

NEW GOODS FOR MARCH
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

A fall supply of Dye Stuffli, Extracts of Log
wood, Blue Vitriol, best Dutch MadderXtaddei 
Compound, Sugar of Lead, Bichromate of 
Potash, Logwood Chips, Fustic, also a fresh 
I ne of Diamond Dyes, etc. Those having dye-
lg to do will do well to try our Dye Staffs.
Artist’s Materials—a fall stock.
Patent Medicines—all the standard.
Proprietary Remedies—the names need only 

be mentioned. The virtue has been tolly 
tested.

Culver’s Cough Bal am—for all coughs and 
colds.Culver’s Blood Cleanser—as a spring blood 
cleanser also for acting on the Liver, Kidneys 
and Bowels has no equal. Price 86 and 50 cent» 
a bottle.Bherin’s Perfection Furniture Créâmes a 
perfect gem for polishing household lurnlture, 
26 cents a bottle.

Bosnian Toothene—the new and elegant gem 
Tooth Powder.

These proprietary articles once used, always 
used. Sold wholesale and retail by

^____ . BOLIOI*________ plane.
and Surveys of any description made. Office I 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com-

dtiwlft

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. 
D given. All work done with de

XL a STABLER,
/'•ONTRÀCTOB AND BUILDER Ertlmalee 
V given Houses ami tots tor sale on easy

ADA* DAW»**,

tarnished and all w< 
Eft. Residence, Bon Accord Street.

W. LANGFORD,

different kinds 1 ___ Houses of

irm

QUILDBR AND

DÜILDKR AND OONTRACTOE. bUmu« D tor «II rtyiso,jrofk. Pbnadnm

H°Æ“
R.

PAINTER AND
■ m

DECORATOR.

TDUILDER AND 
" furnished for a

A RUTHERFORD,

BBd street, north of Ham!

•GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, taken—first olasa work dona. 1
tote for sale. Materials il______
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim

W. FITZGERALD,
GUILDER AND I 
” taken tor aT

‘ building l
»ppu

pfigeitUtml.
DR.HALUDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dltaws

FRED. H BRENNAN.,

1 BELLOW OF TRINITY 
1 Member of the ~

M.D..O.M. 
[CAL SCHOOL

Surgeons of Ontario.____
opposite SL John’s Church.

CEO. A. 8HERIN,
Floral Drug Store, opposite Market

O. COLLINS X. D.. a EL.
M. R. C. P. 8. Om

KADUATE of Queen’s University,
(Vjr ton. Office ^Burnham’s Block, _____

dt, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
Phelan’s Hoteu All calls, night or day 
iroVv • Handed tii dilOwfc

2ÏÏ P! 
■«Tnmpt'v

COLONIAL EIHIBITIOK
OF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Qneenstowu -
>UR. VERY LOWEST RATEk

_RETOWf. EARLY APPLI
•R STATEROOMS VERY NEON* ! 
Or further Information apply to

THOMAS MENHES
Ticket Agent u. T R„ Peu» boron* b. i

Genuine Machine Oils
West Virginia, Pire Castor, 
Rangoon, 6reel Olive, Underfcaj’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the world) Waite, Willises * Go’s 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
Pore Sperm at the lowest prices 
oy the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before baying Toronto 

Mnnfhetnred Oils.

GEORGE ST™

flitaSitsl.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

QROANUn^AND OTOl
over Hartley’s Music Store,

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE OULTIHIE

ITALIAN METHOD.
ly to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or s

my lydU

A. F. HOOVER,
and harmony. Particular attention given to

calved from the Lelpelg Conservatorv. For 
particulars apply aft

Mr. Hoover*» Residence
DUBLIN HTRKrr, WENT OF UEO ROE

dlllw.

Seiteral.
JiwituiMa

______ BBY made .to order and repaired
on the premises. Old gold meltedand 

-aeb Into wedding rings. eU. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Simone street, went 
ef George.

WORKING
KB. D. LAFLEUB. 

J E WELLER Y mode

TTETSSSST

h. (bond De or Night M

I SAY, JACK!
t at this, you can buy a suit of Waterp 

OU Clothing, Goat, Paata and Hat, tar Mbs 
> tow price of

$2.75
rWhy, where can you get tbsmf Why, at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Orest Ml, That end Awning

They me Jn* thn Dh..|)Ml nng he* Is «à. 
World.
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HEW MUSIC.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

BPBCIAL BARGAINS » MUSIC

A LOT OF NBW FOLIOS.

“RUDDYCORE”
(Gilbert * Belli Ten’s Hew Opera.)

SAILSBURY BROS.
MILLINERY OPENING.

OUR MnXIHFRY SHOW ROOMS W'LL BE 
OPENED ON

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
THE 6TH, 7TH AND 8TH APRIL,

When we will show s complete end carefully 
eels ed stock. Never before did we show 
show such » magnificent stock of Millinery.

To be appreciated it must be seen, and we 
Invite all to favor us with a call at our Spring 
Opening.

MISS WINTER,
Wbeb* been Ion* end favourably known, le 

.till In charge of thle Do, ailment.

The MakingMantle and Dreee 
Department

le under the experienced supervision of MRS. 
HAM R, who elvee easterner, every «etl.fkeUon 

both In roapeet to PIT end FINISH.

CALL OUT

J. ALEXANDER
Zbc Batlt IRevicw.

SATURDAY. APRIL 2. 1887.

Dont forget the auction sale of Boots 
and Shoes at 7 o’clock to-night In the store 
next to the Review office.

F. B. C.
The annual meeting of the Boating Club 

will be held at the boat house on ? >nday 
evening at half past seven o’clock.

Church hale.
The ladies of St Andrew’s Church Int mil 

holding a sale of useful and fancy articles 
on the 21st Inst, in St. Andrew’s school 
room. Particulars later.

Bird Caeca nail Haley Carriages
We notice that Messrs. Breeze A Bain 

have just got in stock a very complete line 
of American bird cages and ‘»aby 
carriages._______________

garial
A social under the auspices of the Ladies’ 

Aid Society of St. Paul’s Church, will be 
held in the Sunday School room, on Sun
day evening, April 7th, at 7 30 o’clock. Re
freshments will be served during the even
ing, and a very good musical programmé 
provided. Admission 25c.

Slippers at 85, 40,45, 50, 60, 75 cents and 
Sl.00 at Kidd’s new store.

Bis Densewatratlom.
The Salvation Army announce that they 

will hold a big demonstration on the occas
ion of the second anniversay of their attack 
on Peterborough, on April 9th, 10th and 
11th. Nearly all the officers In the district 
will be present and also a host of soldiers. 
On the evening of the 11th a display of 
trophies and fireworks will be made.

Why, Maggie, where did you get your 
beautiful dreaaP I got it at Bowse’». We 
buy all our Dress Goods at the Trade 
Palace- They are ao cheap.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Opsss on Setuldey, note the sddreee, let 
door south of Aroede, George etreet Good 
goods cheep.

Fxee shell cordovan shoes at Kidd’s new 
store for $4.06 pec pair. Handmade.

Teemg Meetings.
The Young Men’s meetings will be held in 

the Y. M. a A. Hall on Saturday night at 8 
and Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock. These 
meetings are Interesting and all young men 
will find a cordial welcome.

The “ Warder ** Flaw.
The Coroner’s jury which held an investi

gation la the origin of the Are at the Lind
say Warder office returned the following 
verdict:—” We. the jury summoned by Mr. 
Thos. Beall, Coroner, on the fire inquest In 
the Warder office, render the following ver
dict: lhat the Are was the work of an in
cendiary, and was wilfully done by softie
person or persons unknown to us. (Signed), 
Geo. Ingle, foreman."

April Pool
Messrs. Winch and Webber, adipose and 

artful, have been chuckling all day over 
the ” April fool ” they palmed off on the 

»°w ready to admit that . 
it Was an a humbug about the cow having! g* 
triplets, and have gained nearly a pound 
piece in weight laughing" at those who 
were foollth enough to believe it. They 
never purchased any cow from Mr. Maloy 
or Douro; the cow hadn’t the triplets 
and they are not 'now In Harry Winch's 
stable. The report that the cow had 
quartette of progeny Is not true.

Bov Uik— At Howie.
BUs gentleman, a native of Mount 

Lebeuoe, will be In Peterborough on April 
ltth end lMh. The Young Men’» Christina 
Aeeoetetlon, who ere bringing him here, 
expect crowded houses, ee every one will 
wunt to beer him.

Gent’s White Shiite only si It Bowen1*

Opens hie store on Bnturdey, April and, the 
grot door south ol Aroede, George street— 
Dry Goode, Clothing and Hats sad Ospe. 
Many Unes have been bought nt s rate ol 
» eente on the dollar to deer. These goode 
will be slaughtered. It will pey you to look
through. ______^_____

Jubilee Sincere Oenelwe.
The advene, agent of The Original 

Unlversty Singers of New Orleans was In 
town yesterday end made arrangements 
for the eppearenoe here on Easter Monday 
of this celebrated double quartette of color 
ed singera. As thle will be the musical event 
of the season, we believe they will beve 
crowded house. ___
Ladles do not pay Sl.uu for ever ydsy boots. 

You eaa get them for 65 cents nt Kidd’s.

The members of Court Peterborough No.
*9,0.0. Ï, ere requested to meet In their 
ball on Sunday afternoon at 1.10 o’clock, for 
the purpose of attending the funeral of 
their late Brother, George Mabbltt. The 
members of Court Little John ere also 
Invited to attend. Members are requested 
to provide themselves with white grove*. 
By order ol the Chief Banger. A. D 
Bussell, Secretary.

Only 10 cents for e pair of Indies' One but
ton boots et Kidd’s.

The Oembellford Herald says:—'" Oapt. 
Boy 1er, who returned to Oampbellford lor 
a short visit during the vaeetlon of a few 
wests, wee again r, m,-inhered by her 
friends In #practicaJ way. On Thursday 
night last a number of her Saved Army 
tri ode Invited her to the residence of Mr.
D. Millar, where she was made the recipient 
of e writing desk, 15.00 In cash, and a fee 
articles of less value. Oapt Boyler was 
delighted with the unexpected gift, and the 
kindness displayed, and the aeteem man! 
hated for her; and It tws-eStiroe of comfort 
to her lo know that her work while she 
was stationed here in valued by many who 
will for years to come hold her name In 
food remembrance.’’

Evert Indy should see these new Jersey 
Ooroets Turnbull la Introducing.

A terrible fall.
On George guest next to Long’s Con

fectionery Store, la situated Boaree’e Trade 
Palana, where are sold Blank, Cardinal and 
OefdOoeneta nt 80s. Thle Is a terrible fell

Person* I.
The Oampbellford Herald says ’’ Mr 

McFadden, of Peterborough, gave an ad- 
dress at the Saved army meeting on Sun
day night last He related a very touching 
Incident in connection with hie own family, 
three of his children having been carried 
away by diphtheria. His remarks contain
ed words of encouragement to many of hie 
listeners.”

Mr. E. B Edwards, county solicitor, will 
leave for London, England, on Monday to 
look after the Interests of the county In the 
case to be brought before the Privy 
Council—Bickford vs. County of Peter
borough. He will, be gone about three 
months.

Gentlemen, it will pey you to call and eee 
Bowse’s stock of Gent’s Furnishing». 
Everything stylish and cheap.

The Third week.
The temperance meetings will be continu 

ed for several days longer. They will bo 
oonduc'ed by the Rev J. Judd White, as
sisted by local clergymen and otters, and 
n large local choir. Mrs. White will also 
take part. The meetings will all be held In 
Bradburn’s Opera House as follows:—To
morrow at 1 o’clock Id the afternoon and at 
M0 o’clock In the evening, and on the even 
Inge of Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday nt n quarter to 8 o'clock. During 
this week the meetings have been largely 
attended, and as the Interest appears to be 
growing no doubt there will be orosded 
houses at each service.

LsnbfnwsV Meeting.
The Toronto World of Friday says:— 

meeting of the lending representatives of 
thle Important Industry wee held yeeter 
day afternoon In the parlor of the Queen’s 
Hotel, Mr. A- H Campbell of Toronto being 
In the chair. By Invitation Mr. Henry W. 
Darling, ex-Presldent of the Board of Trade 
and Mr. Edgar Willis. Secretary, was pre
sent. The meeting was called for the pur
pose of dlsoueelng the advisability of form
ing a trade branch or section of the Toronto 
Board of Trade. Mr. Darling explained the 
method of organization and also set forth 
the advantages to be gained by connection 
with the board. It was unamouely resolv
ed that advantage he taken of the facilities 
offered by the board. Messrs. A. H. Camp 
bell, Toronto; David Ollmour, Trenton ;
L. Barton, Barrie, and Jas. M. Irwin, Peter
borough, were appointed!* committee to 
prepare an sddreee to the Council for per 
mission to organize, end also to prepare 
the necessary bylaws. All present made 
personal application through Mr. Darling 
for membership In the board."

Children's Button Boots for 80 cents 
Kidd's are really good.

Heavy White Oolite only $1 at Bowie’s 
•trade Palana f

Grass linens, table linens, table napkins, 
linen handkerchiefs, etc., fresh from tin
tiS£jh‘!fB,hrr^dÂto2W §Sïïh2£“JyBESULLB UriBu TUIn D66U16uL

-A. CARD
I From T. Dull! to Ms Mini Frirais.

I beg to say that the Dry Good Business 
heretofore carried on by T. DOLAN a 00, has

who will continue the bnsinewdn the same 
Stand, NO. 8 CLUXTON’ti BLOCK.

MR. CORKKRY, one of the members of the 
new firm has been connected with the late 
firm since 1878, and consequently knows what 
the public wants.

While thanking my many friends who have 
so liberally patronized the late firm In the 
Dry Good Business, for the past twelve years, 
1 trust they will continue to bestow that pat
ronage on my successor.

1 desire to state that now I Intend confining 
myself exclusively to the Clothing trade, and 
will continue to do my utmost to keep only 
such goods as will be appreciated by the 
public.

$15 EACH.

Pew of Ike Taw Towns Mew Fined at 
— tWo Police Court.

Of the ten younç men charged with being 
Implicated In breaking in Curtin’s eating 
house on Sunday night, four were fined this 
morning.

Mr. Edwards appeared for the town and 
Mr. Moore for the defence. ’

<Jn application of Mr. Moore, the four I been disposed of to the new firm of 
prisoners held over on ball from Thursday aarPCaC F11 r T11U o r A

reheard. They all swore that they threw |f| fcow fiw. oHttHl & ull 
nothing, and three out of the four denied 1 
that they had a hand in the row at alL 
Armour acknowledged having gone in the 
house in search of McDonàld.

The Magistbatb eald that this was an 
extraordinary case. It seemed that Mc
Donald beat somebody on Thursday night 
and certain persons agreed to give him a 
beating in turn. On Sunday Light a oiowd 

young men went to Cui tin's where Mc
Donald was. Now Mime one must, have 
brought the word that McDonald and the 
Larones were at Curtins, and those who 

nt with the crowd knew what they were 
going for. Then four young men. Armour,
Duncan, Waiuwrlgbt and Neillst, were hid 
behind a car pgqr Curtins. This looked as 
though-theyhad some object in view. I rPTTf}Q . À "M
Even though thpy were not guilty of break-1 a/\/ajaaai #
lug in the house, the fact of Duncan,
Armour, Smith and Nelllst being in front of 
crowd when a charge was made on the 
house condemned them. They knew why 
the bouse was being attacked, and if they | 
were merely sightseers it was their busi
ness to keep back. He commended I 
the action of Curtin in giving protection to 
the three young men when summoned to 
turn them out. Then, when the victims 
were not delivered to the crowd, the door ] 
and window were smashed. The circum
stances of these four occupying the posi
tions they did condemned them* * It showed 
that they were the leaders of the crowd.
Two days ago he imposed a heavy penalty 
on a young man for provoking a fight with | 
one of these True Blues, as they were called.
He did that, not merely to punish him for I 
the violence, but to stamp out this party 
fighting He would impose a fine on each I 
of these four for the same reason. They I 
were acting In such a manner as might 
have led to serious results, and might have 
stirred a feeling of bitterness between tiro 
classes of the community. He fined them 
each 815: in default of payment distress, 
and In default of distress Imprisonment for | 

days.

W. W. Johnston & Co.

DIVING UP BUSINESS.
A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

Having derided to give up bnalneea, we will on and alter SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 
15th, oliter to the publie

THE BIGGEST BARGAINS
They have seen for acme time In DMT GOODS. We have marked down everything in the 
•tore to Much low prices that all will be satisfied. This la not a sale of Winter Goods alone, 
bat a closing oat sale, and we will oflter at Bargain Prices the Whole Stock, worth ever 81 e.- 
ooo, composed of the following:

Thousands of yards Dress Goods 
Thousands of yards Ribbon, 
Thousands of yards Print.
Thousands of yards Cotton, 
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting, 
Hundreds of y a rds Carpet,

And a large stock of Woollen Goods,

Hunreds of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Flushes, 
Hundreds of yards 81 Iks and Satins.
H undreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

Muslins, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery i

TERMS STRICTLY CASH. Come and satisfy y< urself that this la Peterborough's 
Biggest Closing Oat Sale. w6-d

W. W, JOHNSTON & CO.

Town Clock Grocery.

„ Disorderly.
Friday, April 1.—Barry and Robinson, 

who had the fight on the corner of George 
and 81’ joe streets on Saturday night,were 
brought before the court this morning 
charged by Oapt. Cooper with haying been 
disorderly In a public piace. They pleaded 
guilty and were fined 85 each. The fines 
weie paid.

(osrrrt la Lindsay.
The Lindsay l*ost says:—"The concert 

given under the direction of Mr, D. B. Mao- 
Duff on Wednesday evening was not well 
attended. The combined attractions of the 
fire inquest, board of trade meeting and 
other local assemblies no doubt effected 
the attendance. Mrs. Harrison did not 
sing, having been unavoidably detained. 
Miss Vair contributed two very pleasing 
songs and was encored. Mr. T. B. Dunn 
created a very favorable impression with 
his fine baritone oice atttT excellent pre
sence. Mr. Jaques gave some ba*s solos 
and was well received. Mr. Parker played 
a well rendered piano solo and gave the 
acoCompanimente. Mr. MacDuff played 
magnificently violin solos sod was warmly 
encored. It is to be regretted that a large 
audience was not present, as the concert 
well deserved good pati onage.”

For Children Marvin* to Death.
On account of th»lr inability to digest ordin
ary food, 8c tt s KinuUlon can be dtge-ted and I 
I -Ive strength and fle .b when all other food I 
falls. Hee what Ur. A. ÏL Peck, Penn. lied. I 
College, Petlre >dlac, nays : “I have used and I 
prescribed boon's Emulsion of Cod Liver OU, I 
and find It au excellent iflrepa'atV'n. sxreelng I 
well with ti e stomach, and Its continued use I 
adding greatly to the strength and comfort of I 
the patient.” Put up In 60c. and 81 *1*6.

CRYSTAL BLOCK
__ OPENING

WEDNESDAY

AND THURSDAY

April Oth and 7th.

LONDON, PARIS A AMERI

CAN STYLES.

It 'will 'X. Special Inducements in Teas, 

be my aim X. Sugars, Coffees, Fancy 

to keep the Stock ' ^ and Canned Goods 

always Fmcsh and well x^ of all kinds, 

assorted. A call invited.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., PETERB0R0*»

All the Leading Shapes and 

Styles for the Season.

We shall be Pleased to have 

You Call.

H. S. GRIFFIN & GO
IMPORTERS. 

gS^OPEN TILL 9 P. M.

*THE_ CHEAPEST GROCERY HOUSE IN TOWN.

TELKFHDNK

"V\T. J\ MOREO -W,

New Sugar fed Hams.
Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

GEO. MATTHEWS

MONEY TO LEND !

HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.jL 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lendlngfl 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleased to eee his many old 

friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

Hereford's Acid Phosphate.
AS A RESTORER.

Dm. Buck end Matthews. Springfield. Ill., 4 
nay : ” In cases o nervous prostration, It f 
strengthens by quieting, nervous agitation.”

NOTICE.

Tar and Felt Roofing \

The undersigned Is prepared *to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Ft ft Roofing, roof painting on «In, 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best, 
paint used Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attention.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
•mdTSwlt Peterborough. !

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and fcilmvoe Streets. Peterborough.

A. CLEGG.
Leading Undertaker.

U A RKROOM8,George 81 residence 
vi north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse Ul.the Province, and all 
fanerai Requisites. This ' 
is in charge of Mr. 8. OF 
of the Rochester 8ch< '

:sheppard:-
PETEEBOEOU GKET,

Will open on SATURDAY, the 2nd Day of April 1887,
in the store first door south of Arcade, George St., with a 

full and choice stock of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING and 

HA TS and CA PS. It comprises the newest and best designs 

in the market ; have been personally bought by Sheppard, 

who has had many years experience in the wholesale trade 

of Canada, and having taken much time in the selection of 

these goods, has secured many lines at about GO cents on 

the dollar of regular prices. 1 hese goods will sim ply change 

hands in the next ten days at slaughter prices. Never in the 

History of Peterborough has an opportunity offered of 

securing cheaper goods. Sheppard will continue the leader 

of good goods, at rock bottom prices. See his Big Store jfutl 
fcsCT? of BigBargains beforernaking your purchase.

SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH.

8133
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TEN CENTS A WEEK

l

Gtiunriliy cloudy weather with rale 
j followed this evening by light snow, 

colder weather, and strong weet to
north winds.

R. FAIR.

We request the Pleasure of your attend
ance at our

Grand Spring 
Millinery Opening

' , ? —ON—

WHÏ, i of APRIL
and following days.

NOVELTIES:

PARIS AND NEW TORE PATTERNS. 
HA 1-8 AMD BONNETS. 

GERMAN PATTERN MANTLES. 
SILKS.

RIBBONS. 
FEATHERS. 
FLOWERS. •

The 'Muet Complete, Exlenalve and 
RlifceAt Die play o! NovAtUes we have ever 
ehiiwn.

R. FAIR,
81 UN OK THE UOIaDKN LION

eesirM.

WANTED.
A DINING ROOM GIRL, also a UhamU-r-

the GRAND

Sot A«U nr In Ment.

CHOICE BUILDINC LOTS
l4»B SALK, on A Hunter *tn>et.
ROBERT KINOAN.

Stewart Street, north of 
Apply on the premites to

TO LEASE.

Dwelling hourb in town, aim one 
, ACRE LOT, good garden. Would build 
boose for tenant, JOHN J. LUNDY. <177

FON SALE

Apply to 
lmdôti

IN ABHBUKNHAM, 1 Two Storey Brick 
House, near Grand Junction Station, 2 Two 

Storey Brick Houses, corner of Mark and 
Mart* Street*, near Utile Lake. Api ' 
JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor

FOR J5ALE-.

Well Biilt Tie Store; House.
y BRAND._____ DAM facing

Window Shutter»;east,BAy Window south______ , 6y'--------- . utter»; Good, Well and « lsteru
fitted wit* Owen's Pumps; Stone Cellar, 
Square Picket Pence In front painted white. 
Suitable foremall family. Situated on Harvey 
Street, near Judge Deunlstoun's.
d7i.i2 CEORCE STETHEM.

LADIES!

JUST ARRIVED
ONE CASE OP

Ladies’ Underclothing

TH01ASKELLYS
NIGHT DRESSES, CH El MESS, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND SB WKD GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

^Remember, Hand Made.

The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 
bg July 1st.

See'our stock of Drees Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

MPVurational.

SIXTH
Che Bailç IxCvicw.

Term of the Peler borough 
Business College begins THE 
KIB8T WEEK IN >PRIL. 
Early and prom pit alien-

danc, requested.
RANNELL SAWYER. 

Chartered Accountaut and Examiner

HBfoott ank Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A band Screened HardCoàl of all sizes, also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de

ll veredflto'any part of the town.
jT. B. FERGUSON.Telephone connection1

He New Dry toils Fin

SHEENY 
4 CO.

We take pleasure In announcing that we 
have formally taken possession of the dry 
goods business carried on for the past twenty 
years by

T. DOLAN a co.

In this, our first announcement, to the 
public, we wish to say that It Is oar Intention 
to follow In the footsteps of our predecessors, 
MESSRS. T. DOLAN A GO. In the first place 
we Intend to keep up the good reputation of 
our establishment by keeping on onr shelves 
at all eeasoasat prices that will compete ef- 
ectually with any house lu Central Ontario 
the newest and beat in all lines of Staple and 
Fancy Dry Goods.

Jin the second place we Intend to adhere 
the itrlotest principle oil the firm, by 
advertising nothing but what we Intend 
doing, and doing everything that we

Therefore a«* we wish to make »ome changes 
to beautify our store, we offer out new stock 
from now until MAY 31st, at such figure» as 
will attract the attention of buyers.

Remember everything at reduced prices at

THE GREAT CASH STORE:

SHEEHY & CO.

CÔAL!_COALl

TUB UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cortege) to en, pert of the town. Term.

J A BUfB 8TBVNN60M.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $luo and upwards, at the Lai 
Bales, on easy terms of re-payment.

No. 2, .(Buxtons Bloch.

general.

JHonep.

. H. MOORE.
SollCttOi

JHiltfllaitraud.

BRADBOI’S OPERA BOOSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY',

RETURN OF THE EVER POPULAR

Fanny Reeves
SUPPORTED BY

euqene i McDowells
TALENTED COMPANY, IN THE GREAT 

COMEDY DRAMA

“PERIL
By Serdou— Author K«doie. Theodore,

Be., Be.
Frie,, %» end w oeote. Kraerv«d >Ui

33

at Hartley’. Muetc more. ed7*
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NEWS M0TE8.
The Hamilton Y. M. C. A. have secured 

$20,000 of the $30,000 required for their uew 
building.

It la expected that the Plctou branch of 
the Intercolonal railway will be open tor 
traffic about July let.

A number of tribe» throughout Afghanis 
tan have promised to support the Ameer’s 
threatened holy war against Russia.

Lord Randolph Churchill has returned to 
London and reappeared In the House of 
Oommous, where he was warmly greeted.

The Queen’s arrival at (Andes was delay
ed a day by a slight accident to the trato- 
oonveylng her thither.

_-tterifelve shoe factory In'Detroit, causing 
tow of $8S0JM0,and throwing 600 people out 
of employment.

The Northern Light ha» been ordered to 
commence her round tripe between 
Charlottetown, P. K. L. and Plctou, N.
He

A Canadian Pacific fallway employe In 
Montreal was awarded live hundred dollars 
compensation for the lose of two lingers.

The proposed society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals ha» been formally 
organized In Hamilton.

At a temperance convention held at 
Truro, N. 8., It was derided to ask for the 
repeal of the Scott Act In the County of 
Colchester.

Including the Collegiate Institute and 
Public school tax, the rate of taxation in 
Hamilton this year will be 18% mill» on the 
dollar.

At the annual meeting of the Home for 
Incurable» »t Toronto, Mr. John Maodonald 
and Mr. William Gooderham each subscrib
ed $1,000.

A large number of prominent scientists 
from the United State» are expected to be 
present at the forthcoming annual meeting 
of the Royal Society of Canada.

The traffic receipt» for the Grand Trunk 
railway for the week ending March 26th 
were $367,723, an Increase of $63,074 com-

Saturday, April 9th. 5*red "lth the

, ■•waft's Majority 
How He Won Ottawa ai

We find in the Irish Canadian the follow
ing letter condemning Mr Mowat'a conduct 

to the Carleton Registrarship, a con
demnation which as our readers have seen 
that paper supports editorially

Pembroke, March 26,1887. 
To the Editor of the Irish Canadian.

Dear Sib,—It ha» been my privilege dur- 
igthe past week to meet and converse 
lth many of the leading Reformers of the 

Easterly portion of Ontario The burning 
theme with all Is the appointment of P. J. 
Coffey to the Registrarship of the County 
of Carleton. On all hands the appointment 
is condemed as one of the wtgast blunders 
ever committed by the MowcEwvernmeut. 
If Mr. Mowat intended this appointment 
as a compliment to his Catholic supporters 
in Ottawa and Eastern Ontario he certainly 
has not consulted their wishes, as among 
the hundreds of Catholics with whom I have 
conversed I have not found a single indi
vidual who approves of the appointment, 
except this young man Coffey and his im
mediate relatives. Protestant Reformers 
are equally outspoken in their disapproval, 
ami directly charge M r. Mowat with having 
previous to the date of the Provincial elec- 
ions, entered into a corrupt bargain with 
Rev. John Coffey, the editor of the Catholic 
Record of Loudon, who is a brother of P. J. 
Coffey, to give the Registrarship to the 
latter in return tor the cup ort of the Re
cord in the aforsaid local elections, in proo. 
of this they point to the frantic appeals of 
the Record on behalf of the Mowat Govern
ment, Its seven column editorial under the 
head of “God, the Country and the Constit
ution” in which the editor prosituted his 
journal and the lull uence of the Church of 
which he professes to be a champion, for 
purely partizan purposes and value receiv
ed by this appoiutment of his brother.

Now, Mr. Editor, I hold that it is the duty 
of the Catholic electors of Ontario to enter 
a firm protest against the bargain and sale 
so plainly implied in this transaction. They 
should inform Mr. Mowat in unmistakable 
terms that their wishes must bo considered 
in such appointments as this one, and that 
they are not represented by the vain and 
arrogant young man who turns the editor
ial crank of a sectarian organ published In 
London and uses its inlluenee for the bene
fit of his relatives.

Yuure truly. Liberal.

year
At the Welland asalxe» on Thursday the 

third trial of the celebrated case of the 
United State» Exprees Company against 
Clutch Donohue was concluded, the verdict 
being again In Donohue’s favour.

Hradatreet’» reporte a total of 369 failure» 
In Canada for the firat quarter of this year, 
with liabllitiee of $6,888,000 and assets oi 
$2,120,000, againet 365 failures, with Uabili 
ties of $1826,009 and aaaerte of $2,658,000 for 
the same period last year.

M. Antoine, a Proteeter delegate to the 
Relohsteg from Metz, ha» been expelled by 
the German Government from Akaoe-Lor- 
ralne. It la «aid, with the object of provok- 

act oflog the F 
lallation.

the French people to some i re-

It Costs Nothing
To call and Inspect the recent improvement 
oa my premise*. Never before Bad we each 
faculties for doing business, and we were 
never In better shape to give you the beet 

value for your money.

Estate of Late Dr- O’Sullivan
All persons indebted to tfie above estate are 

requested to call at the residence and wills 
the accounts againet them.

Peterborough, Marsh 14th, 1*7. .161 wll

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland,
n OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
VJT Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 
branebee of Dentistry attended to with tlm 

Nitrous Oxide aad oth*
ltomère

George and aimeoe Klreeta.

We claim for our Harneea that it Is 
of the beet materials and the prices are right 
every time.

Never buy before you see my stock of 
Trunk*. Rudies# variety or Portmanteaus to 
select from.

Satchel* that will please every one both In 
prises and assortment.

Bâby Oaniagee lu all tbe latest New York 
Style» that will suit tbe hum lost Cot or tbe
guest Palace.

BEAR IN MIND that I sell the Celebrated 
Warner Bowing Machine at Rock Bottom 
Price#.

B. SHORTLY
’TMgm of tb. Golden Coller, George Street,

->Peterborough.

Archblehop Corrigea he* sent Dr. Uurren 
e eteunch friend end supporter oi Dr. 
Wynn, to e monastery to do penenoe for 
cbemplooing the letter’, ceuee, end 
threatens to edopt more eevere meeeure# 
should Dr. Otrrsn continue ooutum 
■atone.

An notion brought by n ottiieo of Mon 
tree! egelnet the city council to set eetde 
the epprogwthtipne for 1888, on the ground 
that the council had exceeded lto powers 
by rating $188.080 In exeeee of the year', 
revenue, wee commenced In the Superior 
Court at Montreal on Friday.

CARLETON REGISTRARSHIP.

CHOLERA IN SOUTH AMERICA.

IWetble Mevene# it i

A cable le Canada,
Halifax, N. 8., April 1—The Utral/t to

day publlebee an Interview with Mr. Haber 
superintendent for tbe French «able com
pany. who have Just withdrawn from tbe 
cable pool. He any» hie company contem
plate giving Onnede direct cable eommunl- 
celloo with tbe Old World Independent of 
tbe United States. Tbe French cable now 
land» at Sydney. Norn bcotie. end hie 
scheme le to bulla e connecting lend Une

At Montreal the proposed Une would con
nect with the Baltimore A Otolo sod G. P. R. 
systems, being thus Independent of tbe 
Western Union. The company’s steamer 
will err I re from France next week, end re
pair tbe break In the cable between Sydney 
and bt. Pierre. Ax goon eg this le done the 
construction of tbe land lines will be com-

____ ______ __jriMgtoU»f ‘ 'Hwte»■
SreOe Die'I* a Day

Tho ravages which the ehojqra is waking 
in South America arc represented In a 
vivid manner in the following letter from 
.Las Penas, In the Province of Cordova, In 
the Argentine Republic. It was published 
in the Pail Mall Canette, of March 18th:—

44 I II just give you a small sketch of the 
‘microbe’ that Is fast thinning us out here 
—cholera. In Rosario it has neai 1 ^disap
peared, but lu Cauada de Gourez, where, 
you will remember, 1 used to bo, the Ital
ians especially are having a flue time of it. 
They die In heaps, and are chucked into an 
Immense pit or are burled by their rela
tions under a mound of earth in the middle 
of a wheat Held. Their goods and 
chattels are then thrown into a heap 
and burned—that is to say, what the 
soldiers ' don't pocket. In Mendona and 
Tueuiuau, two places that ueed to be thick
ly populated cities, the scourge has been 
»o terrible that few have returned to tell 
the tale. Some day» in the centre of the lat
ter place as many as 250 died a day, to 
say nothing of the outskirts of the town. 
In Monto Video they do not wait for the 
people to die, but cart them off as soon as 
they get elck. The papers say that the 
dead carts pass through the streets with 
dead aud dying all mixed up. The 
scene» in the hospital are, or rather have 
been something too terrible to describe. A 
regiment of artillery (which means to say In 
this country the scum of the earth, 
such as assatisius and cattle-stealers 
condemned to the ranks for life or for a 
term of years) has been nearly cleared out 
In Rio Cuarto. The lia ml of music I heard 
has been completely bio1 ted out. I cannot 
descril>e to you the terror that has prevail
ed here. Several of my acquaintances are 
gone, poor fellows—one died in three hours ! 
Some cases have occurred where the sub
ject nearly dropped dead in the street. The 
authorities have fought pluckily against 
this fearful pestilence. A brother of a 
friend of mine was assassinated a few days 
ago In Tueuman by an infuriated mob, who 
In the panic believed that the ttltered water 
was meant to poison them. I was in Rosario 
a few days ago, taking down Mackenzie, 
who was seriously ill, and happened to hear 
the story from the poor beggar’s own lips. 
Mackenzie is lu Rosario, waiting to recover 
his healthlo go home.

" W‘« are passing through an awful 
crisis. The drought here Is so terrible that 
a glass of wat-r is being sold for live cents 
—about 2%d. The cattle are charging the 
fences madly, aud daren't even keep them 
back. One of the streams that crosses the 
Eetanuia, and also provides the water for 
nearly, a thousand people, has dried up! 
What with the drought, cholera, and the 
fearful hailstorm, in which we lost about a 
1,000 cattle, you can imagine the state we 
are In. The drought up to tbe present Is 
said to have saved us here from cholera, so
Krhape we ought to be thankful. The 

at is past all description. Imagine the 
horses and cattle in Mendoza h*ve also 
died of cholera! They have barred the 
passes to Chili, aud so every one Is out of 
work there, and unable to sell a thing."

LATEST CABLE NEWS
SEVENTY-TWO YEARS OLD.

and the nation. He said that, altough he 
Intended to continue his crusade against 
the extravagance in the Government .. man
agement, he still remained • true and 
faithful supporter of the Tory party and

Berlin. April 2.—Yesterday being Prince maintained the necessity of the Union. He
—----- -* ts-Av-i— aw- was convinced that nobody could devise a

Home Rule scheme capable of satisfactor
ily, standing: the criticism of Parliament.

TO HUNT DOWN NIHILISTS. 
London, April 2 —The Russian govern

ment has placed at the disposal of the 
police $125,000 to be used In unravelling 
NibilLsth conspiracies In Russia and $62.000 
to be used for the same purpose in lorelgn 
countries.

LEAGUE HEADQUARTERS. 
Dublin, April 3.—It is stated if the 

Crimes Bill is passed, t he headquarters of 
the National League will be removed from 
Dublin to London.

Bismarck’s seventy-second birthday, the 
Chancellor received numerous tokens of 
esteem from all parts of Germauy. The 
Chancellor visited the Palace where the 
Emperor awaited him. In his passage 
along Unter Den Linden, Bismarck receiv
ed a constant ovation.

THE LAND BILL.
London, April 2.—Lord Cadogau omitted 

to mention two important clauses lu his ex
position of the Land BUI in the House 
of Lords on Thursday. One of these 
clauses provide» that in the future 
judical reute shall be reckoned from the 
date of application instead of from 
the date of judgment of the Land Court.
The of her provides that tenants lu arears 
asking that judical rents be fixed, ^hail 
have their arears estimated on the same 
basis as that upon which the rents are esti
mated

TO STICK TO EACH OTHER,
Vienna, April 2.—Bulgaria and Servia 

have arrived at an entente cordiale. The ar
rangement includes a military convention. 
Roumanie will probably join in the agree
ment.

RUSSIA WON'T ASSIST.
London, April 2 —Russia has declined 

France’s Invitation to participate *n the 
Exhibition to be held in Paris 1889, on the 
ground that she cannot assist to celebrate 
an event she detested. Russian subjects 
are forbidden to send exhibits.

PROSECUTION ABANDONED.
Dublin, April 1—Tbe prosecution against 

Messrs. Dillon, O Brien, Crilly aud Red
mond fqr their connection with the Plan of 
campagiu has been abandoned.

OPPOSED TO BOTH.
London, April l.—1The Standard says:—

The Parneliites regard Lord Cadogan's 
Land bill with as much disfavor as they dp 
Mr. Balfour's Coercion bill, and consider 
that the evictions clauses in the former 
would operate entirtdy to the disadvantage 
of the tenants.

MAGAZINE RIFLES CONDEMNED.
London. April 2,-It is stated that prom

inent Russian military officers have 
condemned the magazine rifle aud favor the 
retention of the American Verdeu rifle with 
small calibre, preessed powder and steel 
pointed bullets. »

A CONSTABLE DISMISSED.
Dublin, April 2,—Constable Dorney, who 

threw down his arms and refused to obey 
twders and take part In the arrest of Father* 
Ryan, of the Herb»*rtatown brandi of the, j&y§i 
Natloual/taadu^ has been dismissed - •' 
the force. Th^gomuraent have xi< 
not to prosecute him. *

SANGUINE PARN El,LI VES.
1 sOHDon, April 3.—Tbe text of the Coer

cion bill, now that it has been made public, 
intensities Irish Nationalist opposition to 
the measure. Parneliites express them- 
selvee as sanguine that in an ..ppoal to the 
country the Government would be over
thrown.
ARREST OF BULGARIAN REFUGEES

Sofia, April 3.—The Roumanian Govern
ment bae caused the arreet of all Bulgarian 
refugee» found at Bucharest.

THE ASSASSINS.
Sofia, April A—The two men who were 

Imprisoned for making an attempt to 
assassinate the Perfect of Rustchuk, are 
named Kavasoff and Ivanoff repetitively.
They are native» of Russian Bessarabia 
and lived at Rustchuk until the recent re
volt occurred, having relations with Klsch- 
eneff, the chief of the revolutionary com
mittee.

TO VISIT ENGLAND.
London. April 2.—It is reported that the 

Emperor Francis Joseph will oome to Eng 
laud during the Queen's jubilee if political 
affairs permit of his leaving Austria.

SORT OF OTTAWA SCRIBE.
Berlin, April A—The expulsion from 

German territory of M. Antoine, the Pro
tester delegate to the Relcustagfrom Metz, 
is approved of by everyone. He was an 
open, bitter enemy of Germany, and was 
forever troubling the authorities of the 
Roichsland. During the recent elections he 
published; through Interviews in French 
newspapers, sensational canards to the 
effect that Emperor William was in a coma
tose condition, and that hè was dying. He 
also caused to be published what purpoirted 
to be interviews concerning the hostile re
lations between Prince Bismarck and the 
Crown Prince, and many other Actions 
which were pleasing to the French people.

A FAMOUS BREWER DEAD.
London, Aprils—Lord Hlndllp, formerly 

Sir Henry Ailsopp, a member of the brew
ing firm, is dead. He was 76 years of age.

A COLLAPSE.
Vienna, April A—The fine Roman am

phitheatre at Poli, In Austria, on the 
Adriatic, suddenly collapsed yesterday and 
fell Into an immense chasm which opened 
on tbe site. From this chasm vapours are 
emitted.

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.
Sofia, April A—An attempt bas been 

made to assassinate the president of the 
courtmartlal before which the persons con
cerned in the recent revolt at Rustchuk 
were tried.---------- Liy i—gji

A ROLLAND FOE AN OLIVER.

eraunny'w Retort to France's Outcry 
About tbe Hyj Baal ■ mm.

Berlin, April 2.—The Post, referring to 
the Remarks of the French papers on the 

disclosures. T>y an official of the 
Office to GerWB3E2$r.'is»-M»-

____p amazement- that thtf* fP'swr of a
untry which has for years keep ofetac. 

unexampled organization of espionage In 
Germany should make an affair devoid of 
significance the occasion of all kinds of In
sulting accusations and unmeasured de' 
mauds. The Post says 44 The facte estab
lished m tbe evidence given at the trial» for 
treason of Jenssen Saranlo and Prohl 
brought to light a net work of spies organ
ized by the Paris intelligence department 
throughout Germany. As to the demand 
of the Paris papers that the Germas mili
tary attache who received the Information 
should be recalled, such a request If made 
by the French Government could only be 
answered by the simultaneous recall of the 
German Ambassador at Paris.” The Post 
proceeds to enumerate cases where French
men, even superior officers, have been de
tected in flagrant dereliction, eet free be
cause the Government desired to conciliate 
France. Ini conclusion the Post says : The 
spy system was carried to perfection in 
Germany while similar charges against 
Gornmuy have their chief basis in French 
fancy.

RELICS OF EARLY DAYS.

Wxoo, Taxa», April a—A heavy 
threuebout this section la killing nil 
lag vegetation.

treat
grow-

Roe by Mountain Seeuery.
Nkw York, April 2. The exhibition ol 

pictures of Canadian Rocky Mountain 
eoeuerv the lines of the Canadian Paci
fic railroad at the Canadian club has been 
remarkably succeesful. Over one thousand

Barsons representing the best people In 
ew York have resnonded to the invitation 

to view these specimens of the work of Mr. 
John Fraeer, formerly of Toronto, now of 
Boston. Much surprise is expreeeed at the 
beauty and sublimity of the scenery. It is 
believed that many tourists will take in 
this portion of the continent next year. 
Professor Gold win Smith has signified his 
Intention to lecture before the Canadian 
?*ub on the 14th of April, his subject being: 
v- The schism of the Anglo-Saxon race.”

Butcher*» linen for apron» now to be 
found at Turnbull'». .

Celluloid Collars and Ouflb for ladies and 
lentlemen are to be had vei 

i Bowae’e Trade Palaoe-

THR GOVERNMENT STRONG.
London, April A—Although Mr. Glad 

stone and Mr. Parnell will make a strong 
fight against the Coercion Bill, it is be
lieved the Government, will carry it 
through easily.

MAY LEAD TO WAR
London, April 2.—The expulsion of M 

Antoine from Aleace-Lortaine has given 
rise to an uneasy feeling In all the capitals 
of Europe. It is feared that it will lead to 
fresh complications.

WAN IB TO KEEP THEM DARK.
Oonstantinoplr, April 2—The Sultan 

hae forbidden the publication ot any news 
concerning tbe Bulgarian troubles by the 
papers here.

THE BALK1N8 ABLAZE AGAIN.
London, April 2.—An outbreak Is report- 

poited at Rustchuk. It is stated the war 
minister has been attacked.

MORE EARTHQUAKE.
Rohr, April 2.—Further earthquake 

shocks uave been felt at Savona. Professor 
Flab has gone to study the phenomena on 
the spot.

TWO SHOTS FIRED.
London, April 2.—A despatch from Vi

enna says:—44 While the Czar was walking 
on a terrace overlooking the lawn at Gat- 
schina palace a shot wae tired from 
behind a bush and the bullet whistled close 
lo the Czar's ear. A second shot was flred 
from behind another bush but without 
effect. The sentinel who was near imme
diately fired upon the ttrslh assassin, aud. 
It is reported, killed him on the spot. The 
second assassin trledt o escape but was,ar- 
rtwted. He was an officer of the army.

THE POPE AND THE PEOPLE.
Rome. April 2. -A second audience given 

by the Pope to Americans will be held to
day. The number to be received is limited 
and the demand for tickets Is great. The 
report is denied that Mgr. Galimberti, 
while In Berlin,-sounded the German gov
ernment regarding a project for papal 
mediation between Germauy aud Franc**.

WHOLESALE HANGINGS.
Berlin, April 2.—Three persons concern

ed In the attempt to assassinate the Czar 
by means of bombs in St. Petersburg on 
March 13th were hanged on Thursday 
morning. Twenty more officers in the 
various branebee of the service have been 
arrested In connection with the attempt 
made against the life of the Czar in the 
park of the Gatechloa palace on Friday

> LORD RANDOLPH.
London,April 3.—Lord Randolph Church

ill made a speech at Paddington yesterday. 
In which he declared tbe action of the 
House of Commons the previous evening 
was not only momentous in Its Importance 
and encouraging, but worthy of Parliament

Found In a ■yeterloes Vault le «ko* 
garry Village.

Glenoabby, Ont, April 2.—Two men dig
ging in.the cellar of the Commercial hotel 
on Main street yesterday, suddenly felt the 
ground giving way beneath them and be
fore they could escape down they went into 
a regular vault. Upon close examination 
It was found that this was nothing more 
nor less than a passage way, the roof of 
which was about five feet In bight and In 
width little more than half that measure
ment. Proceeding with their lanterns for 
about ten yards, the passage opened out 
into a regular apartment in which were 
found evident traces of ancient times. 
Several pieces of rude, but decayed furni
ture, drinking vessels, and some «parts of 
longsiuce decayed fabrics were there, the 
place itself presented a veryweird and
ffl■ tstly appearance. Nothing was there to 

tcate the probable date at which this 
underground apartment wae last used, ex
cept the old dirk upon which several 
un intelligible hieroglyphics were deeply 
earved. Part only <>r these are in English 
capitals, the remainder being of some other 
nation. The English letter» read 44 Ix> of 
Lirpa,” but the other characters have a 
touch more significant appearance. This 
was the only article In the strange, vault 
which was disturbed. It wae forwarded to 
Edinburgh, Scotland, where several of the 
professors of the University will be asked 
their opinion regarding It. A large number 
of persons visited the hotel last night to 
examine this relic from the earth.

Elevated Railway f<
Montreal, April 2.-The promoters of the 

Island 4. Park Railway, organized two 
years ago, are pushing their project and 
will bring It before the Road Committee at 
once. The scheme includes an elevated 
road from St. Henri to Hochelaga, passing 
along Craig street, with a central station at 
the root of St. George street. Startingirom 
Craig, the elevated road Is to go up St. 
George, and to have stations at St. Catherine 
and Sherbrooke streets. It passée to the 
top of Mount Royal. A level line start» 
from Fletcher’s field and skirt» the foot of 
the mountain, with stations at the Exhibi
tion grounds and each cemetery. It paseea 
through the municipalities of Outremont. 
Cote de Neiges, Notre Dame de Grace, and 
Cote St Antoine, and again enters the city. 
The cost of the road is estimated at about 
$200,000. ___

A choice assortment of Scotch and Can
adian tweeds, worsteds and West of 
England pantings to choose from at Turn- 
bull’s. Remember there le a first-da»» 
tailor always on the premises to execute 
work promptly.
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PRISON LABOR.
At length Mr.„ Mowat has reluctantly 

yielded to the protests against his favorite 
system of letting but the labor of prisoners 
to contractors at a cheap rate, to compete 
unfairly with the labor of honest working
men, and has announced the discontinuance 
of the practice. Bis argument in favor of 
the system, and that still used by thoee who 

b continue to defend It, is that it Is neither 
Just nor expedient that criminals should be 
maintained in Idleness while honest men 
have to work to sustain them. They pro
ceed to say that such prison labor, unless it 
Is to be absolutely ùnremunerative, and 
therefore wasteful, must necessarily take 
the place of, labor that would otherwise be 
performed by honest workingmen, and that 
the Industries conducted by the aid of 
Provincial prisoners do not compete in
juriously with any trade outside. As a 
matter of fact they do compete unfairly, the 
woodwork turned out in the Central Prison, 
for instance, competing most disastrously 
with" rival factories conducted by honest 
men.
But these apologists avoid the real point of 

the contention. The main and grievous 
complaint against the competition of prison 
labor Is Its unfairness. The prison work 
Is cheaper, and, therefore, prison products 
can undersell thoee of honest men who 
wish to earn a living. The workingman 
who does not qualify himself for gaol has 
not only to support himself and his family, 
but also to contribute towards the feeding 
and clothing of the prisoner at the cost of 
the people. The prisoner being fed and 
clothed by honest men is not a fair compe
titor In the market with those who have to 
help maintain him as well as maintaining 
themselves. Mr. Mowat could, and did, let 
the prisoner’s labor at a rate that 
would .not afford a living to the honest 
man, and sent the cheap product out to de
press the market for the honest man’» 
goods, a manifest injustice. The attempt 
to find some article not produced by honest 
labor, and as to which prison competition 
would not be Injurious, can hardly succeed ; 
the only safe course lb not to allow prison 
products to go outside into the general 
market.

Does It necessarily follow that prisoners 
should live In Idleness and at the coet of 
honest men? This would be an incentive 
to crime among the predisposed to it, and 
an injustice to those who are not criminals. 
But* With a litttie careful planning and 
madsgement, it is not necessary.^ The 
criminal and idle should be compclle<tai/«f 
as possible to work for their living and to 
•atm their <8fïr «rou-, Their (win* tta 
prison should not release them from this 
duty. By a well-devised division of labor 
they might largely supply their own re
quirements, without cut-throat competition 
outside the prison with honest working- 
men. who would at the aame time be re
lieved of much of the burden of expendi
ture on prisons. The writer once saw In 
France when visiting an ancient caatlewhlch 
had been convened into a prison, the 
old heights' ball tilled with busy looms. 
Here was being manufactured the material 
for prison clothing, which was made up by 
female prisoners, and the surplus distribu
ted to other prisons. Elsewhere shoes 
were being made end so forth, the prison
ers thus supplying a large pan of their 
own requirements and reducing the coet of 
their maintenance by honest people to a 
small amount Cannot oar authorities do 
the same by the exercise of s little Ingenu
ity and judicious management? If some 
experts are right in considering the tread
mill valuable both as a deterrent and as 
healthful though unpleasant exercise, the 
power need not be wasted but might be 
utilised. The suggestion that it could be 
need for electric lighting Is worth consi
deration for Instance. An Idle or insubor
dinate prisoner might be punished by an 
extra spell on the wheel. Those who worked 
diligently and behaved well might on the 
other hand be credited with some portion 
of the value of their labor to give them a 
fresh start on their release. By such a 
plan the prisoners could supply much of 
their own requirements, and Indeed, nearly 
all B they could produce their own food on 
a prison term, which some advocate and 
which should be found practicable. It 
muet be remembered, too, that no part of 
the prisoners' labor would go to finding 
money 1er middlemen's profits, for lux
uries, amusements. Intoxicants, tobacco, 
eta, and this saving would go towards 
neeemary purchases and other expenses. 
By wonting out such a plan In detail It 
■only cannot be Impossible to make 
criminal» salt supporting without burden
ing honest men or underselling bonnet 
labour. ___________________

" Hod. Sweet Home," has always been a 
a favorite song, touching the hearts of ail 
hearers. The interest lelt in It by all Eng
lish Heating people will be Increased now 
that the disputed authorship Is definitely 
settled, it being proved that the melody Is 
the nark of Sir Henry Bishop, the celebra
ted British composer, while the author of 
the words was Mr. Howard Payne, a United 
States Vwb Thus this favorite eon* of 
both these greet nations links them to
gether as being a joint competition. The 
people of each will feel more at home under 
the lag of the other aa they hear the wel
come sound of -Home, Sweet Home," and 
eaB to mind the share each has had In pro- 
d using It.____________________

THE FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXIH 

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

Manhood fteWrogo Voder Cewelderwlloo 
—A hllpeodlory Mogletrose who Trie 
Mo Ceoee—Bille Pueheu Through.

Friday, April I__Bills were Introduced
and others read the third time.

manhood nnrruot
Mr. Mowat, in reply to Mr. Nairn, said It 

was the Intention of the Government to 
introduce a measure simplifying the volets' 
list and practically establishing manhood 
suffrage, with restrictions as to residence. 
It would not, however, be Introduced this 
session.

Chahckby division casks.
Mr. Mowat, in reply to questions by Mr. 

Monk, said that before the Judicature Act 
the Court of Chancery practice had been 
different from that In law. All cases for the 
Court of Chancery was set down seven days 
before term or otherwise they were not 
heard. The custom In law bad been to give 
notice four days before term. The practice 
bad been preserved by the Court of 
Chancery and had not been found to work 
any injustice. An effort would be made to 
secure uniformity In the three .divisions.

AN UNNECESSARY APHOINTMKNT.
Mr. Creighton moved for a return show

ing tne number of cases brought befor. E. 
B Borron, Stipendiary Magistrate for 
-Northern Nlplseing, for adjudication dur
ing eaeh year since his appointment.

r. Mowat said that Mr. Bor run's ser
vices as surveyor had been availed of, and 
he had furnished several rsooris to the 
Government, whs had thought It well to 
have a representative In the disputed terrl-

ifr. Meredith said that Mr. Borron had 
received $1.200 a year for eight years, end 
had done almost nothing in return. Hr 
protested against the people’s money being 
used to reward political friends of the Gov
ernment.

Mr. Hardy said that Mr. Borron"s reten
tion In office was justified as a step in resist
ing the encroachments of the Dominion.

Mr. Creighton said that so far from 
maintaining the position of the Province, 
Mr. Borron had not attempted to exercise 
jurisdiction because the territory was dis
puted.

The motion was amended by the Attorney- 
General to Include particulars of other 
services performed by Mr. Borron, and was 
then passed.

PUBLIC BILLS.
Mr. Wood's (Hastings) bill to amend the 

Railway Act of Ontario was passed througn 
i-ommlttee of the whole.

Mr. Leys' bill respecting building socie
ties, providing that transiers of debenture 
stock may be made at any agency, that 
these societies may hold real estate to the 
valueof $10,000, was read the second time and 
referred to a special committee.

Mr. Brunson s Dill to amend the Municipal 
Act was referred to the Municipal Com
mittee.

Mr. Oibeun's (Hamilton)bill to amend the 
Oqtarlv Medical Act was read a seuuud 
time and referred-to a apcclsl committee.

Mr. Clancy's bill to amend the Registry 
Act by declaring ltd* no agree men tto give
Kwurs of sale of property to an agent shall 

registered as a lien against the property, 
was read the second time and referred to a 
special committee.

Several private bills were passed through 
committee, and the House adjourned at 6.10 
p. m. _____________________

FIDELITY TO PARTY.
At a public meeting held in the County 

of Wellington the other day an old resi
dent said " he gloried In the fact that he 
had never voted otherwise than Liberal 
since he first began voting In the year of 
the Mackenzie rebellion." The local 
chronicler adds that this boast was receiv
ed with great cheering. In Quebec County, 
on the very same day, a French-Canadian 
notary—the notary ranks next to the cure 
as a man of light and leading—was cheered 
to the echo for stating that •' he was proud 
to know that his family had always been 
true to Conservative priuclplee," and the 
cheering appears to have become frantic 
when he added that " nothing in the world, 
except the voice of his bishop, could Induce 
him to vote red." But what doee this «X- 
treme loyally to party Imply? It Implies 
that In the belief of these two gentlemen 
their party Is infallible, for we are not go- 
lug to suppose that they ever voted for 
what they knew to be wrong. Herbert 
Spencer calls this belief one of the great 
Slide stltkme of the tgs. In times past the 
great superstition wag the divine right of 
kings. The theologians taught that 
tings 7er® *udst sharing In a manner 
the divine attributes, and the Tory 
party in England believed that the 
monarch was the delegate oi heaven. 
Given this premise, the conclusion that the
king could do no wrung was inevitable. But,

r assert that be owes hit position to 
divine appointment; henoe such unlimited 
faith In the leader and In the party as we 
have just recorded lacks the oomtetancy ol 
the old superstition about the king, sod Mr 
that reason Is a more monstrous, absurd and 
mlseh evous delusion.

It Is astonishing what a large number of 
persons In Canada vote Tory or Reform 
because their fathers did It, or because 
they themeelvee have always so voted, or 
because they could not stand the disloyalty 
of the Reformers In Mackenzie's time, or 
because they were tired of the Family 
Ç impact, or because they think the Re
form party tried to wre* Confederation, 
or because they condemned the double 
shullie, and so on. This large class is Uv- 

entirely in the pest, swayed by ahip- 
bo.eths and watchwords which to-day are 
meaningless and inapplicable. In dealing 
with current issues, tney make no use of 
their Intelligence or conscience, bat vote 
blindly; and, having thus shirked their 
duty to themselves and to society, torn 
round and ask us to admire their fidelity to 
principle. Such fidelity, however, is very 
near akin to that high crime against truth 
which the old schoolmen celled wilful ob
stinacy; and. Instead of being applauded. 
It should be rebuked by every man having 
the welfare of the country at heart.—Tor 
onto Mail *****»>

“ I can't understand,” remarked a re
porter to a jay young society friend, " how ! 

' it Is that white I never saw you with a book ‘ 
j in your hand in my life, except ‘Don't,* j 
, that at Miss Blank’s party the other eve*- 
| log, I overheard you in high literary con- j 

versation with Mrs. A. Ü. Thorese; why, 
you seem to be conversant with every ! 
work of all the prominent authors, even 
s une I never heard of myself."

“ If you won’t give it away I'll put you 
on," rejoined me social success, drawing 
the reporter into a corner and producing a 
“Seaside Catalogue* from hie pocket.
“ Mow name any author you find marked.** 

ihe reporter selected Black, when the 8. 
8. rattled off like a schoolboy, “ Princess of 
Thule," “ Daughter of Thule,” “ Daughter 
of Heth,” “ Madcap Violet,'* M Yolande," 
“Judith,” “Shakespeare," “MacLeod of 
Dare,” etc. It was just the same with most 
oftheBther authors.

“ And don’t you ever get beyond the 
titles?” inquired the reporter.
_ “ Not myself; they’d all rather give their 
opinions of a book than hear one, and w' " 
I get in a tight placeJ just switch off ui 
another author or title. It took some t 
to learn wnat I wanted to know of the 
so as not to mix it up, but it’s a heap sight 
easier than reading them all and answers 
well enough for any ordinary literary con
versation. But don’t give it away or you’ll 
spoil the scheme." .

A Tracery or Trick.
St. Thomas, Ont, April 2.—An unclaimed 

corpse lies at the American Express office 
here, addressed to P. D. McKellar. It ar
rived by express from the States yesterday 
in bond No such person as P. D. McKellar 
is known in this city, and the authorities 
are becoming suspicious of foul play.

A ratal Fall.
Ottawa, April 1.- John Murphy, laborer, 

aged 62, met with his death yesterday
afternoon, by falling down the flight of 
steps leading from the ground floor to the 
basement of the Normal school.

▲ THMUBLB FALL.
Ob George Street, next to Long’s Con

fectionery Store, le situated Bowse’s Trade 
Palace, where are sold Black, Cardinal and 
Geld Cosests at COo. This is a terrible fall

A Veter
Winnipeg, Man., April 1.—The survivors 

i of the first Bed river expedition met here 
last night and organised a permanent asso
ciation to be known as the "Wotoeley Bed 
Hiver expeditionary force." Colonel Scott, 
ex-M. P. was elected chairman. AU the sur
vivors of the expedition, no matter where 
they reside, are eligible tor membership. 
They decided to present an address signed 
by all the survivors of the expedition to 
Ivord Wolseley.

Slippers at 36, 40, 45, 50, 60. 75 cents and 
$1.00 at Kidd's new etore.

Mary had a little lamb,
With which she used to play 

She bought her roots at Kidd's new store 
And was happy every day.

Gent’s Nobby Ties only 25c. at Bowse's 
Trade Palace.

GREAT book:

CLEARING OUT AND

SALE.
JOB PRINTING.

—

GENUINE /. BARGAINS The Jobbing Department

In Each Department OF

I have decided to let thewliole of my present 
Stock go at Wholesale Cost Price. In these 
days people expect Bargains, and feel Justified 
In obtaining all they can for their money.

I will give the inhabitants of Peterboro' 
and surrounding country a chance for once

Ti REVIEW
CRYSTAL CLOCK

MM OPENING -
WEDNESDAY

AND THURSDAY

April 6th and 7th.

LONDON, PARIS A AMERI

CAN STYLES.

All the Leading Shapes and 

Styles for the Season.

We shall be Pleased to have 

You Call.

NOTICE.

■:smepfard:-
PETEBBOBOUGH,

Opened up on SATURDAY, the 2nd Day of April 1887,
in the store first door south of Arcade, George St., with a 

full and choice stock of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING and 

HA TS and CA PS. It comprises the newest and best designs 

in the market ; have been personally bought by Sheppard,

Who has had many years experience in the wholesale trade 
of Canada, and Having taken much time in the selection of 

thesfi goods, lias secured many lines at about 60 cents on 

the dollar of regular prices. These goods will simply change 

hands in the next ten days at slaughter prices. Never in the 

History of Peterborough has ah opportunity offered of 

securing cheaper goods. Sheppard will continue the leader 

of good goods, at rock bottom prices. See his Big Stare full 

of Big Bargains before making your purchase.

SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH.

In trqlfr JztieL th.j nrr In
ed to come and Jntfg*SôirWHniè1.Véè.;. - 
- The Stock eonalstaof the usual Staple Goods 
besides a large variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to be had elsewhere in town, vi., |

Dress Goods, Velveteens. Gloves, 
Boeiery and Underwear.

Blankets, Quilts," Table Linen, dfco.

Small Wares in great variety.
Fancy Goods, such as Desks, 

Work Boxes, etc.

Fancy Work in Slippers, Cush
ions, Brackets. Silk and Filoselle 
Wools, eta

Mens Underwear in Merino and 
Wool, and Mens Furnishings gen
erally.

After23 years* business In Peterborough, I 
wish to give my old customer» and the public 
generally something unusual in Beal Bar
gains, and will be pU-ased to see them as 
quickly an possible avail themselves of them, 
tor, of course, thoee coming early will have 
the largest choice.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

JOHN ERSKINE
Peterborough, March 8. 1887. lmdto-wlO

H.S. GRIFFIN & CO
IMPORTERS 

RWOPKN TILL • P.-M

HLJ. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always ba found at his office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR'S, George Street, 2 doors 
north ofCharlotteJitreet, where he Is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber, Stein way, Chiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
Tar and Felt Roofing *"*■*»*«*"«"*"’*«*"

fit:
ÏÎÎ1, ‘reo or .hlnglra on shortest notice, lirai 
paint used. Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attention.

Organs. Sample Instruments always ;lc 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay yon. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. dSS

Am «176*14
F. E. DE8AUTELL,

Peterborough. PHOTOGRAPHS.
pennyroyal wafers.

peecriptimt of a ' 
has hitd a life long
trMtîr,fî f°n:/x,e df__ _
nu-utii*}- % ilk perfect 
over laik-s. Pleasant. ■ effect <i il. I Julies a^k your d
St tor Pennyroyal vÆSr»

‘01.0 FTib tinitn, or inclose i
XafiVor " t'^fticulars. r 1iromfe ïttfnSÛT'

Bold by JOHN McKJEE, Peterborough. mné1. sHmili.M

SPROULE'S STUDIO
18 THE REST. His work has no EQUAL 

Mn Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is beet 

| proved by the immense business done in his 
' establishment. Hie Instruments are the 

BEST. He usee only the best of materials. 
YMT hie prices are the earns as other establish
ments. AS-NO ANTIQUATED 8TYLEB. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

A RIO OUTHlT)R Ot' THE CITIEK.

ITS OUTFIT INOLUDB8

A LARGE STOCK
OF THE

Very Best Styles of Type
And every Facility for turning out Book and 

Job Printing in Very Best Styles of the Art

Appeal Books,
Assessment Books,
Auction Bills,
Articles of Agreement.

Briefs,
Bill Heads,
Bill Programmes, 
Bills of Fair.

Circulars,
Cards of all kituls.
Chancery Bills,
Catalogues.

Debentures,

Daté Lines all sizes, 
@ Deeds.

Envelopes,
Exhibition Bills,
Funeral Circulars,
Financial Reports.

Headings,
' Horse Bills,

Indentures, 
Invitations.

Letter! Headings,
Law Forms,
Lawyers* Briefs,
Labels.

Magazines,
Monthly Statements, 
Mourning Cards, 
Municipal Forms,

Note Headings,
Notarial Circulars,
Obituary Notices,
Order Books.

Pamphlets,
Posters,
Programmes, 
Promissory Notes.

Railway Work,
Railway Books,
Shipping Tags, *
Statements. >

Sale Bills,
Tickkts,
fax Collectors Rolls, 
Tax Receipts,

Unique Printing,
Visiting Cards,
Voters' Lists.

Wheat Receipts, 
Wedding Cards.
Ac. Ac. Ac.

All the above Printed with Despatch at

The Review Office,
Market Block, Peterborough.

They Woelr Hew We Do it
_ BUT WS CAN BVBRY TIMS

Give 12 ban of Soap for - - 25a. 

5 lbe. Tea for - - - - $1,16,
AND

18 lbo. Sugar for - - - $1,00.

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil, 
Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rook Bottom Prices.

Try us once and we will ess you again. 
, BO LOMU.

Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

4 Diplomas aid ledit
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 

SODA WATER. 

GINGER ALE, Etc.

May be obttiMd tram
Ru.h Brt>z> Unceiz

W. a. cnambarltia, Hotel.
Daly Bra., Hotel.

1. K. Melntyra, Htiti,
Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

££^aYî>W*T“,'t r~”-l,ed
For sale at all leading Motels. Clubs, ete

HAMILTON.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
I goods. cordx-J with jeta

1 principled merchants trad-
til*»* <tesr.
1 such ---- w, w
I log their attention to tbs 
I necessity ol■«stogthakths

IN CORSET CO/
li.Uoptfo.lDn.rti.o(ül Cortihie (ooA.

Wttfcmt «kick uns mi rating

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

S$SE£SNorths i\f ANUFATURED
M Bktiffei wettaa _______
consistent with the durability ot

Ready-Made

Ledg ‘srsDa;

of all the

iSSWS»0-**

Htoekra Wtiriqt le .

SPRING HAS COME
And dont torget that you should take ymM 

to MS

And bsve them CLEANED, ÛTED j

style. Goods sent tor end___ r_
shortest notice. Reference given I

WILLIAM
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Cold Da Cornu»*».—At sunrise on 
Theragny aerate», tie Blit ot Men*, the 
thermbmeter Indtested led*, below zero, 
end on Friday moraine, l»1 of April, 1 de», 
below zero._______

éoblamb!

Fatal Aociext.—A fifteen yeer old 
<lelighter of Mr. Leoey fell down etslre

eld wee celled in, 
•ucummed to the

IlBOW*ZD.

it on Tueedey lest ehe 
effect» of the wound, 
oolored child Adopted by

get It oS 
felUn» I»
only lerge

off * pole, ehe muet heve ellpped,

end there 
weter.

» enough to Admit e dell en
__________ «*• then ebout e foot of
The child wee lowed ebout ten minute* 
After ehe left the houeeto goto the eprleg, 
but life wee extlnoL—fm JYees.

SELWT*.
Honob Boll.—The following le the 

etending of the pupil» In Behoof Section No. 
7, North Smith, of whloh Mr. B. Elliot Is 
teeeher, for the month ending Mereh the 
Blet:—

Senior Fourth—let Welter Boxborough. 
2nd Fied. Ffcnnlng.

Junior Fourth—let Sidney Preston, 2nd 
Beele Blewett, 3rd Emm» Blewett.

Third Cleee—let Meggle tiege, 2nd Ahm- 
ender Preston, 3rd J ernes Blewett.

• ---------let William Hatton. Ind
1 Edward

Urehem. 3rd Stewart Trennum.
let Pert—let Btewert Sanderson, 2nd
B8Sl«aUs

HUTS TO CHBB8B MAKERS.

tor »• deeeee Ie.tr

In the spring months, when your cheese 
Is required to cure In from 15 to 20 dey», or 
ere* les», nee rennet enough to Induce 
ooaguletlon in from 8 to 12 minutes. To 
produce this result the condition of the 
milk must be considered.

Milk well matured will coagulete with 
les» rennet then when sweet and new, but 
this should make no difference In the quan
tity used, >e the curing of the cheese muet 
be considered.

Always time the process of setting and 
stir from three to five minutes, so ae to 
thoroughly Incorporate the rennet with the

Aa to the time for cutting t 
tun

GALWAY.
Fibe.—Mr. Thomas White, of Silver Lake, 

bed the misfortune to have hie premises 
burnt on Friday morning. He was .away 
from home at the time, collecting the taxes, 
and Mrs. White was alone. Shortly after 
getting up, Mr*. White discovered the roof 
to be on fire. At first ehe started to run for 
the nearest neighbor, but considering that 
she could not get back In time to do any 
good, ehe returned and tried.to save some 
of the things. The building, however, went 
like a brush heap In mid-summer, and ehe 
ouuld only get out the bed etoihea. Every
thing elee wee destroyed. Including a topSwïSSr.™
they got up the tire wee over. Mr. White 
place* hie low at over $300, and has no in
surance.— Bobcaygeon Independent.

BOBCAYQBON.
ip».—The toe In the lakes la the thickest 

‘ known for many years. 11 Is expected that 
the opening of navigation will'be unueaUy 

late.
lOHLAXDB»!___We learn from a Winnipeg

organised a fishing end game protection 
society, end elected Dept. S. Jonseeun. of
Selkirk, president. J. Steveneon of Oimll, 
vice-president; John Johnson, of Winnipeg, 
secretary-treasurer. These ere the Ice
landers who wets located seme years ago, 
at Kinmount, and worked on the eonetruo-

omul was worse. In making the Voyage 
un Lake Winnipeg In boats, several were 
droitoed, and shortly after their location 
they were decimated by a terrible soourge 
of small-pox. The reporte from Oimll are 
now of a favourable ----------

MAKLOB FALLS.

The Loo* Oates___Mr. Charles Wynn, of
Peterborough, who has the contract for the 
loek gates In this village, arrived here e 
tew deys ago snd has already resumed 
work, whloh will be continued until the 
gates are finished snd put up.

ÀHOTHXB Lrva Dro-Whlle Mr Joseph 
McArthur snd Mr. K. It. Edwards were 
driving near the Irwin settlement laFeue- 
lon, they esw a young deer fiounderlcg In 
the deep enow near the road, and Mr. Mc
Arthur. lumping from the elelgn,eoonover
took the animal, which he mastered after 
a abort but sharp struggle. A box having 
been procured from a tarmer'8 house, the 
captive—wMeb Is a lest year s buck, large 
for Its ego—'was placed therein, brought to 
the Fells, and turned Into the paddock In 
the park with the five menti awed hi the 
Oaielt* of March 19th. l'he deer are ail do
ing well, and some of them are already en 
tSw. that they will come to meet their 
keeper when he takes them their food. 
OtuHU. ___________

0T0FABBB.

School K*po*I.-The following I» the 
report of B. B. <0. IS. Otonabee, of which 
Mr. Ivledn Wilson is taaeher.fot the month 

of Msreh, 1W:-

2 George
^STTiffift-hri* 2 Minnie be.. 

'ïffiiaitoAl hgamGuthrie,

* BecMStTGtons—1 Stanley Hatchett, B Mar-

liSSiâBStit 2 Ad. Boas, 3
Annie Guthrie. » .-tl

First Jr.—I Felix Lynefa, 1 Brewt Welch,
• Harry Pope.

School Bwost.—Tl*e following I» the

Fourth Claes—lat Llzsle Leng.Bnd Annie
BTldid,G£i£î!&1SS-»SUrL 2nd Mary

Knox and Jae. DavWeun. Bid Chrmtie
b^tooond Claes—let Andrew Shearer, 1

^œsr^iarseoo. 2nd

^FlretBoôhPt. L-lat John Lang, 2nd Nor-

_ __ _____________ the curd I have
found that lour times the time consumed In 
coegulstion le e good rule. For exemple.
If the time ooosum d In ooegulstion le ten 
uilnutra, then 40 minutes from the time the 
rennet is added will be the time to com
mence cutting. In cutting, great care 
should be taken not to brulee the curd. At 
this point It depends greatly on the gentle 
handling for the yield. 1 cut lengthwise 
and then croee with perpendicular knife; 
then lengthwise with horizontal knife, cut
ting the curd carefully into cubes. I re
gard the horizontal knife as indispensable, 
as it avoids brushing up by too much slash
ing with the perpendicular knife.

As I have stated above to use more ren
net in spring, it also requires lees salt, say 
from 1% to 9 lbs. Tbe action of the rennet 
will hasten the ripening process, which will 
go on more rapidly by using less salt.

Heat ing should proceed slowly at Hist. 
When your milk Is heated at a temp, of 86 
deg. go according to the condition of the 
luflk and temperature of the weather. 
When the whole mars Is heated to the 
above temperature we take a cup holding 1 
oz. ot mill and into this we introduce a teà- 
spooniui of rennet of known strength and 
note the time imployed in coagulation. If 
coagulation begins in 20 sec. add the rennet 
immediately. If In 30 sec. then itlis evident 
that the process ot maturing ought to be 
carried forward to the given point first 
mentioned, always taking care not to ma
ture too far.

Sudden coagulation Indicates the pres 
enoe of the milk souring, while that which 
takes longer requires Lu be matured to a
given poiut.

If coloring is to be used it should be add
ed before the lennet and thoroughly mixed 
for at least five mmutes.

Heating should proceed slowly but grad
ually increase as the whey separates. t>8 
degrees is the usual temperature iur cook
ing in spring and summer, but in fall, when 
milk is richer, I have louud it necessary to 
go ae high as 100 to 102 deg.

Tv determine the question whether the 
curd Is properly cooked or not 1 use the hot 
Iron. The moment the curd will show'the 
least sign of draw I «operate it lrom the 
whey at onee. Right here lies one of thti 
groat secrets of success of the cheese-mak
er, the absolute separation of the whey at 
the nick of time when acidity Is known to 
be near, and yet has not appeared. For 
spring cueese y% to % Inch-draw on hot iron 
is all that is required in general run of 
factories before salting. Alter salting I 
recommend piling the euri"
It will sweat and become rat 
putting to press by-occasionally turning it 
over.

PRESSING.
Not much need be saitl on this subject 

more than to hoop rapidly, never allowing 
a full hoop to staud exposed to the atmos
phere, as by stt doing the curd becomes 
beared over ami a defective rind is the re
sult.

To avoid cracks the press cloths should 
be kept perfectly sweet and clean, not al
lowing them to become sour, as the acid 
causes the ends ot the cheese to crack.

OUKINO.
Curing Isa process in which we cannot 

use too much caution. In spring the cur
ing room mudt be kept at 70 or 80 degrees 
day and night, and in summer 66 to 7V will 
give tbe best results.

It is doubtless a fact that many ebeeee are 
spoiled alter reaching the curing room 
through neglect.

Many cheese makers seem to suppose 
that ae soon as the cheese are on the 
shelves they are out of harm's way and 
need do further care or attention from 
them, and the care of this part of the work 
Is given over to boys.

In conclusion I would say that some of 
our beet cheese makers are working against 
tide, as it were, on account -of the proprie
tors of factories not furnishing them with 
anything like the proper place to cure their 
cheese after having exhausted all the skill 
which lay in the power of any mechanic. 
As I have already stated it is impossible to 
make anything like fancy cheese where the 
curing room w subject to all the changes 
of the atmosphere. A great many of our 
oldest and wealthiest factories are just In 
that condition. For instance, take Spring- 
brook, Bawdon, and Elzevir at Queens boro, 
where I know they have as good skill ae 
they have in the Dominion, all that Is want
ed is this point remedied.

New :: Spring 
Goods !

NEW MILLINERY,
NEW LACES,

NEW CLOVES.
AT

Miss Armstrongs

Having bought 
MARBLE WOK
_________ __ out the stock of toe
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

Offlee, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of ent stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, <toor sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
■tone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS,
Opposite the Post Office.

Postal Address. Box 48L dllSwî

ÎHEAP GROCERIES
5 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for ................ $1 75
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for. .........  1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar....................... . 1 OO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
3 ibe. Freeh Raielns ............................. 36
3 lbs. Freeh Currants.............. ............ 26

a SHANNON.
Ashbnrnham*

SESFSiBtiBAHHof choking and “ gagging** tn Ibe l to swallow some bu^Kdueof uokj- 
him. wed diragrraabie "»<*- Tb«lr

_L- “-wsRRrwyss;
they are linurpereed. By druggist».

NOTICE.

DYEJNG!
Lace Gurtalos "beautifully dyed and 

finished In Bronze, Green, Oorn. Cream, 
Oak, Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colora war-anted that. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !

6

1/ûM

J, J SS y. (ÿfwge Ç^treet. ttyelevùwouÿA.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFTiqE.

7 vu p m 
10 68 p ni 
7 UOpin 
K 20 a m 

10 30 1

i Montreal and Éàst, viat 
t). «à Q, H. i

Toronto and West, via j
O. A (L R. „ „ -

rand Trunk, Kant A Went t 15 P m
do East.............. j 8 9ü p m

Midland, Including all 
1*0*1 Office* on the Une of: 8 00 a ni 

P m the Midland Railway (west),* *> p mBiiüam MillbrookandPorVllope. il Warn
6 15 p m do do 8 00 p m

i Grand Junction, lnclnd-i , 
tug Keene, Westwood, Vil-,

10 30 a m Hers, Norwood A Hasting* . ! 1
/: Lakefleld, Including 5el-l 
" wyu. Hall's Bridge and

4 00 p m!Lnkehur*t.....................
6 1b p m Krast-rville A Bpringville 

Boboaygeon, Including 
23k) p m BrldgenorthAEnnlstnore 

Burleigh, Including 
Young's Point, Burleigh:
Falls, Haul tain, Burleigh,
Apsley, Chandoe, Clvedale,

8 00 p m!l*auda*n and Chedder, onj 
previous Mondays, Wednesdays and,

night : Fridays.............................. i 7 OO.a tr.
f Warsaw, Including Honth r 

>' (Douro, Hall's Glen and,
11 00 a m Btoney Lake,dally..............t 1 30 pm

1 Ureystock and Hiawatha,
11 00 a mi Wednesdays and Saturdays 1 » p _n 

Fowler's Corners, Wed-,
newtays and Saturdays....... i 1 30 pm

Street Letter Boxes......... | 709 a m
do do do ........ 406 pm

British Mhlls, per Cana
dian line,every Wednesdays 00pm

! i 15 p m

12 00 ni
11 OVa m

I 30 pm

Thoroughly cleanse the blood.whlch 1s the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold- 
cn Medical Discovery, and good digestion, n 
fair skin, buoyant spirit», vital strength, an-, 
soundness of constitution will be establish*-d.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from tbe common-pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blocd-poteon. 1* 
neclally has It proven its efficacy in cuflng 
•nit-rheum or tetter. Kever-^TO Hljvjoli.t 
i lük-see, Scrofulous Sore, end Swelling* hu-
ninnd filsnds. and Fjduur 1 kefs. _

Hidden Vnllcnl DtoMRT ™m Oentomp. 
•Ion (which M SerofuK. ot (be Lunwl, l>T » 
v/nnderfql Nood-uurKylng, Inrtomlme. »aontritlv^properttée. r.-. week Liinfl. Flyi 
. ine of klo.KLSb.ime-W- ot Hnwlh. BrupehjtK 
--viv r.mghe. Adtotoh end klmlred .ffi» 
tiling, it to a eoven-i^n n-medy. It prompu, 
..urefl the seven «t Cough».

For Tortrid Liver. Biliummess, or “LU- 
('oniplalnt," Dysper-Fta, a».«l Indigestion, it 
m unequalled rymMy. Sold by druggist: . 
IB. PIERO'S prn.F.T* —1 Anf 

Pillons and Cathartic.
Xfitr. a vial, hv «irianrlst*.

l,rgai.
A. P. POUSSETTE, tt. O , B, O. L.

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d82w7

HALL A HAYES.
1 > ARRIHTKRH, SOLICITOItfl AND NOTAR- 

#1 r 1 EM PU BLIC, Hunter at reet, Peterborough, 
‘ ........................Money lo Loan at low-

LOUÎ3 M. HAYB8.
next English church, 
est rates of interest.

K. It. D. II ALL,

1 (IV Him

Fiffl New York, 1_ _ 
Wlpuipeg,_ Norlh-il

rs.| 7 avpm
Wtpuipeg, North-West; 

Territories, British Colom
bia, and stations on CLP. R. 6 00 pm

Poetage to Great Britain 15c. per * os. b 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Obdeesgranted from 9 a. m. until6

Austria, Hungary, Rnumania, Jamaica, Bar- 
bedo*, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New tiouth Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulation* of 
the Post Offlee Savings' Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a m and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted IS minute» 
before the close of each mall.Offlee hours8 a m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays»*

GRATEFUL COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 
teb govern the operations of digestion and

It ie the duty of every person who has 
used BoHcktx * German Stnrup to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Crouo, Asthma, Pneumonia, and in 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per
son can use it without Immediate relief,
Three doeee will relieve any case, and we_____ ________ „__________ ,____
oomaidcr It the duty of all Druggists to reo- ns many heavy doctors' bill*. It Is by the 
oenmend it to the poor, dying onus u motive Jedlctoes use ofimeh article* of diet that a eon-

_-  ___._____ ■ , _ _. I
nutrition, and by a careful application qf the 
line properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables wt« h a 
delioi----------------- "------------ ------------------

at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 
botte# were sold last year, and no one case 
where it failed was reported. Such a medi
cine aa the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about it 
Sample bottles to try, sold at lOoeuts. Regu
lar size, 75 cent». Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealer», in the United Staten and Canada.

dtt
The Finance Committee of the Mont real 

city council have authorised a temporary 
loan of $600,000 to meet pressing liabilities. 
fiyi have decided to advertise lor another 
permanent loan of $500,000 at 4 per cent. In-

The Home Mission Committee of the 
Presbyterian Church concluded Its half- 
yearly meeting on Friday night, the whole 
day having deon devoted to the ctmsider- 
atlon of the administration of mission 
work In Manitoba and the Northwest.

Ladies, See those lovely Dress Goode ex
hibited In the show windows of Rowse’s 
Trade Palace. Leading Novelties opening 
up daily. '

Advice so Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup shomd al

ways be used when children are catting teeth* 
It relieves tbe little sufferer at once; It pro- 

---------- - —... «.----- w- relieving the—to----^
it“as bright as a button." It Is very J>1« 

to taste. It soothes the child, soften* the 
‘ jregnlajes

arising from teething or
5M

llcately flavoured beverage which may save
- ‘ ~—r doctors* bill *-----------J
______aaeh arttele* o_______ ____
m mav be gradually built up until 
enough to remet every tendency to dle- 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are float-

jedlclc 
stltutlon
strong ex. ____ . ,
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
lng around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shatt by keeping ourselves well forUR*-d 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.*'—"CfHJ Service Gatette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Hold only In naif pound tins, by grocers labelled 
thus:
J Aar ES EPPS A OO., Homoeopathic Chem
ist», London, England. Iyrd73

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland 
Egypt.. France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lax- 

irg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor*
, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Rnumania 

jia, tit, Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
...lands, Sweden, SwlUerland and Turkey And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahama*. 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of 8L Thomas, St. John 
Ht. Croix, Jamacta, Japan and Porto Rico 
(Newfoundland Is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain ae before.) Letter» 
6 cent» per | os. Postal cards 2 cent» each 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 os. Registration fee
6 Itoi- Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Aria, Africa, Oceanica and Ameri
ca, except SL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, vie 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Ooeanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonie» 
in Africa, Oeaulca and America, except Cube 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Slgna- 
nore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 centi 
per A os. Books Ac., 4 cent» for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cent».

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

E. B. EDWARDS.
I BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.. Peterbor- 

ough, Ont., Office Cox’* Block,
Street , above Telegraph Office. Gd?nK

JOHN BURJfHAM.
1> A16RISTKR, ATTORN KY-AT-LAW, an 
I> StlUCICI'mR IN CHANCERY. CON- 
YE Y ANGER, Ae-Offlce Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
IkARR1STER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Offlee Corner of George and 
Hunter Si reels, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. to dllbwld
——v-—j—•— - —  r-™y

O W. RAWER»,

Slmcoe Streets, Peterboroui;h. 
«-MONEY TO LOAN.

G. M. ROGER.

Barrister, solicitor, notary. Ae
Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d87-w7

HATTON A WOOD,
13ARR1STERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
13 Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
».------overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEYStreets, oi
to Loan.
K. E. WOOD, B.A. ,Q. W. HATTOXf

yvaffddiair.il.

RICHARD K ROGERS.

CtlVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND 
/ SURVEYOR, Superintending Engineer 
Trent Canal Work». Office Post Offlee Bio- * 

George street. ^

GEO. W.

ttlVIL ENGINE. 
/ TOR FOR PA'1ER. ARCHITECT, SOUCI-

_ ----- -------__iTENTH. Plane, Estimate*
and Survey* of any description made. Offlee : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41wl8

yhpemaiid.

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl20w££

New South Wales, Vie- 
* -Letters? cent*, paper*Australia, (exoept Nei tor In) and (Queensland.-—!

4 Auntralia, Now South 
(Queensland. Let ters 15cei 

New Zealand, via San „
15 ceuts, pai>ers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Poet-

Wale*, Victoria, 
ente, papers 4 cent»,
,n Francisco:—Letters

LONGS’ TWO STORES

FRED. H. BRENNAN , *. D.,0 *.

Fellow of trinity medical school
Member of the College c----

Surgeon* of Ontario. Office 
opposite SL John's Church.

•hyslcians and 
Hunter street, 

dLCtwXi lj

O. COLLINS. M. D., O. M.. 
M. H. C. P. S. O., 

RADÜATK ofGmmmton. Office >
Queen's University, KIl__ 
-Burnham’H Block, Slmcot

Street, betweea T. Kelly’s Dry Goode Store 
and Phelan’s Hoteu AI! calls, nlirht or day 
promptly attended to. ddOwQi

Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties 
* * *-*, of Pears.

a lo
order. A"Une lot of Pears. Sweet Florid* 
Oranges, Malabo Grapes, new English Wal 
nut». Almond*, Filberts, Brasil and Peacaa 
Nut*. London Layer Rad ns and Figs. Partie

LQNQ BB0THEBS|
George SL. Peterborough

Liierpool. London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfeat, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
RT TVEARLY APp”

nte a bottle.
■ Soothing Syrup,”

YORK
clmôw POROTATtebOMB VERT 2IHCKB. 

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ttokst Agent O T to. Heterborougbl

A BIG OFFER *,«». «id ».
e agents. Cut this out and mall tous with 
e. Silver and we will send you, p<wt-pald, a 
et. sample Package of Silk Fringed, Gold

live
!•«
Wes. sample i ------- ^M*
Fringed, Gold Edge, Gla*», Transparent, 
Chromos ami Hidden Name Cards, with your 
name on ; also our Agent*’ New style Humph. 
Hook of expensive card* and llluatrated 
Catalogue, Novelties, Books, Music, Watches, 
Ae., with private terms. This Is a chance in a 
lifetime. Don’t mtss It. Address MALI» 
BROTH KBS A «» , Britos, gsc.

Tbe «real Rnelleh PmrrlpUoB.
al V - ' * —A successful Medicine _

,80 years tn thousands of 
(lires
WsoinsHPl!** , .
and ail diseases caused by abuse.1 

rose! indiscretion, or over exertion. Urrsa] 
packages Guaranteed to Cure when où othert fbii. Ask your I>ruggist for The Groat Ki|IM 

PrewHwtioe. take no subatitute One package 
$1. Six $5. bv nul Write forPamphkL Address 
■■relia Chemical Co., Detroit* Mich*

G-enuine Machine Oils
West Virginia. Pure Castor, 
Rangoon, Green Olive, I'nderhay's 
diamond Cylinder ((he best In 
the world) Halle, Williams A Co's 
Boston Oil* and Amerlean Oleine. 
Pure Sperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before haying Toronto 

Manfhrtnred Olh.

GEORGE STETHEBL

BuUtrerd antr Contractant

I Hold toy a. A HCHOriKLU, 
and druggists everywhere.

Peterborough

D. BELLECHEM,

CiAN be found Day or Night at 
# Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or 
hie Residence adjoining hi* Warerooi 

PTTii ■ i iiiinv Connunicatiow.

D. GAMBLE,
T3UILDKR AND CONTRACTOR 
, given. All work done with 
In a completely satisfactory n________
deney)abUn Street, East of Water.

H. a STABLER, 
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
y given. Houses and lots tor sale on easy 
terme. A large stock of belktors’ malarial» 
kept on hand. dÔT-ly

ADAM DAWB0N,
T3CILDKR AND CONTRACTOR 
u given for all kind of boUdlngs, — 
fdrulahwl and ell worfc guereateeff. P.O. toi 

Re—denoe, Bon Aoeord Straw, lydtrwi

W. LANGFORD.
f-JONTRAOTOR AND BUILDER. —------ efy dllfcreol kinds 1er wdeer to raaloTH^

griLDKB^Airo CONTRACTOR All work. 

Brick Dwelling!

H. OARVBTH,
T3UILDKR AND CONTRACTOR 

given for all style» of work. »
If required# A -------------
sale ic

_____  A number of homes and lots torngood hwdltiea P.O.BoxffiOireeSK^
Reid street, near King.

House painter
House pali '

R CARTON,
AND DECORATOR

Se«£F«Scalclminlng, etc. 
graining and mi _ 
street, near Smith street.

A RUTHERFORD,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR 

furbished for all classes of bulldl 
stock of thoroughly aee 
kept on hand. P.O. U. o«, nwwnwe, 
Held street, north of Hamilton's foundry.

J, J. HARTLEY, „
T3UILDBB AND CONTRACTOR. Contract* 
-*-> taken—drat class work dona, ffnnm» and
lots for sale. Materials 
047 ; residence, corner of 
street».

T>UILD -P. take 
materia

FITZGREALD,

2fS$$5S2SS.UILDER AND 001... 
taken tor all kinds of

for building purpose» 
Homes and building lot* for sale, 
box 071, or apply at corner ef Dt 
Water street».

jfludiral.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHÔIRMAflTER at au 
I’aul’e Church, Peterborough. ___aul’e Church, Peterborough. R< 

Hartley’» Mualc Store, Hunter SL dll

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTUNE

ITALIAN METHOD.
lo Mr. E. J. Hartley, or aFor terms apply to 

my residence, George lydll

A. F. EOOVEB,
LATE of the Royal Ooaeervatory of Mmle, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of ptanofocU 
and harmony. Particular attention given Ie 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN BTBKSr, WEST OT OSOSSE 
------------------------------------- ««*-»

Lj

General.
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. R Du LAFLKUR

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premise» Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. BUnsee street, west 
of George.

Ï SAY, JACK !
Look at this, yoo can boy a salt of Waterproof 
OH Clothing, Coat, Pants awl Hal, for .the 

low pries ef

$2.75
.Why, where can you get them t Why, at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Orest Bell, TH»t end Awning Mnhnr, 

Brock Btreet^ftrterhoeoneto"
They in lost the ah.epeel nng heet la toe 

World.
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NEW MUSIC.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

•HWUl BABOA1NS IN MUSIC 

A LOT OF NEW FOLIOS.

“RUDDYGORE”
' (Gilbert A Sullivan’s New Opera.)

SAHSBDRT BROS.
MILLINERY OPENING.
OÜB MILLINFRY SHOW ROOMS W'LL BE 

OPENED ON

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
THE 8TH, 7TH AND 8TH APRIL, 

WTien we will show a complete and carefully 
sale ed stock. Never before did we show 
show such a magnificent stock of Millinery.

To be appreciated it must be seen, and we 
Invite*11 to favor us with s call at our Spring 
Opening.

MISS WINTER,
Who has been long and favourably known, is 

still In charge of this Department.

The Mao tie and Dress Making 
Department.

Is under the experienced supervision of MRS. 
DAME, who gives customers every satisfaction 

both In respect to FIT and FINISH.

CALL ON

J. ALEXANDER
XEbe Baüç TRevicvv.

MONDAY, APRIL 4. 1887.

Km

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

While Mr, John Tagney, of the Review 
pregs room, was In attendance at one of the
eftught be^een one of thô ta^«rr^3sAnd 

the cylinder. His hand was badly bruised.

Risk Closed.
It is quite likely that there will be no 

more curling this season. The curling 
rinks are covered with water to-day. Those 
who have skates at the rink will find Mr. 
Cousins there to-morrow to hand them out.

Gent’s White Shirts only $1 at Bowee’e

Sheppard
Opens his store on Saturday, April 2nd, the 
first door south of Arcade, George street— 
Dry Goods, Clothing and Hats and Caps. 
Many lines have been bought at a rate of 
60 cent» on the dollar to clear. These goods 
will be slaughtered. It will pay you to look 
through.

Ceheerg'a Pint Dally Paper.
The first dally paper published lu 

Oobourg has made Us appearance. It first 
saw tha light—or shed light—on April 1st, 
but It 1» not a‘•foot" It is the Bmlinel-Btctr, 
and la a four page, twenty column paper,*- 
fairly well supplied with general news, hut 
local Items appear to be its specialty. Our 
best wishes for the prosperity of the new 
daily.

The Oobourg Sentinel-Star^ says:—" The 
Mail says Peterborough proposes to put a 
good nine in the field this season. We 
would like to be sure of that, for Peter
borough is a likely town, and a club properly 
managed should do well. Let the baseball 
people out there consult Mr. W. Salisbury, 
and they will learn how to get a successful 
elub.” The BeatmeC* good advice was 
acted on before it was given.

Furs shell cordovan shoes at Kidd’s new 
store for $4.00 per pair. Hand made.

TWO LARGE GATHERINGS.

The Opera Boom VrowdeA at the Tew 
Iterance Meeting* em Sunday.

On Sunday afternoon the Opera House 
was tilled to overflowing, the occasion 
being one of the series of Gospel temperance 
meetings. From half past three o’clock 
until the hour for commencing (four 
o’clock) the people streamed Into the hall 
and tilled every corner. The stage was 
occupied by the Rev. J. Judd White, the 
Rev. Mr. Johnston, of London, and the choir. 
Instrumental music was produced from a 
piano and Mr. White’s guitar.

Mr. White, after the opening devotional 
exercises, took up the thread of his dis
course to Children on habits where he had 
left off on the previous Sunday afternoon, 
and enforced, by further object lessons, the 
strong hold which habits take on a person, 
multiplying their coils, which at first are 
weak, but which became so strong they 
exercise control.

Mr. Johnston gave a brief address, dur- 
inw which he related apethlo stoiy regard
ing a child’s prayer, illustrating the efilcacy 
of prayer and the work which even a child 
can do.

Mr. White sang “ Papa, What Would You 
Take for Me?" which appropriately follow
ed alter Mr. Johnston’s address. It was 
sung with such effect that at the conclusion 
there was a burst of applause, the only time 
such a sign of approval was indulged in 
during the Sunday meetings.

THE EVENING MEETING.
In the evening, at 8.30 o’clock, another 

meeting was held, and again the Opera 
House was filled. The singing was animated 
and cheering, one religious song by Mr. 
White, " A Thousand Years,” being espec
ially worthy of particular mention. Alter 
the opening, Mr. White called on Mr. 
jBannell Sawyer, Principal of the Business 
College, for an address.

Mr. Sawyeb said he had consented to 
speak for five or ten minutes, and proceed
ed to give a very good address. He said 
that hotel-keepers admitted the benefits of 
temperance, and one hotel-keeper he had 
conversedjwith Inferentially admitted the 
benefit*-©#^ total abstinence by boasting 
that his sons were total abstainers. He 
had ho hard words for the hotel keepers, 
and argued that the electors who authoriz
ed, by their action at the ballot box, the 
sale of liquor, were.equally responsible for 
the evil effects of the traffic. He emphas
ized the danger of moderate drinking, 
Instancing men of great Intellects whose 
usefulness had been impaired by the habit 
of drinking. He set before thb audience,WEB36 **

The Rev. Mr.l**BTON„ who was again 
present, urged the necessity of Divine aid 
In giving out drinking or other evil habits. 
He advised all not to drink—to sign the 
pledge and to ask Christ to aid them to 
keep it.

The Rev. Mr. White followed with a 
brief speech, dwelling on the need of the 
formation of a Christ-like character to en
able one to give up bad habits and to live 
good and noble lives.

The meeting closed with singing and 
the benediction.

This evening another meeting will be 
held in the Opera House. The Rev. Mr. 
Johnston, of London, will give an address, 
and others will probably tyke part. The 
indications are that the meetings this week 
will be even more popular than they were 
last week.

Why. Maggie, where did you get your 
beautiful dressP I got it at Bowee’a We 
buy all our Drees Goods at the Trade 
Palace. They are so cheap.

Opens on Satuiday, note the address, let 
door south of Arcade, George street. Good 
goods cheap.

« barra Me.
The ladles of St. Andrew’s Church Intend 

holding a sale of useful and fancy articles 
on the 2l8t- lnst in St. Andrew’s school 
room. Particulars later.

A social under the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of St. Paul’s Church, wlU be 
held In the Sunday School room, on Thurs
day evening, April 7th, at 7.30o’clock. Re
freshments will be served during the even
ing, and a very good musical programme 
provided. Admission 25c.

Children’s Button Boots for 80 cents at 
Kidd's are really good.

Mr. Charles Porter, of the firm of Por ter 
Bros* has returned to town after having 
finished an extended trip to Eastern Can
ada In the Interest of the O. B. & S. road 
cart and carriage tops. Mr. Porter re
ports having done a good business. He 
left on a tour through Western Ontario to
day. MessrsjPorter Bros’, business has in
creased very much during the last six 
Months. The new road carts are being 
shipped at the rate of from six to a dozen a 
«lay, and there also a boom In carriage 
tope. New spring goods will be ready for 
exhibition in a few days.

A EmMmnw Ranine** lionne.
Sheppard, the new dry goods man, has 

opened out his new stock In the store south | 
of the arcade, Gough’s old stand. The 
place has been thoroughly renovated, im- 
proved and enlarged. A new plate glass 1 
(font has been put In, new counters, new 
shelving, and it Is now one of the most eon- 
veniently arranged stores In town. The 
cellar has been fitted up as a carpet room. 
The walls and ceiling are ribbed with 
varnished wood, and a new flight of stairs 
has been put In leading from the store to 
this department. The dry goods and car
pet departments are both furnished with 
electric lamps.

Rvehy lady should see these new Jersey 
Corsets Turnbull is introducing.

BmmvkL
Mr. John Craig, confectioner, has remov

ed his stock two doors north of his old 
stand to more commodious premises.

Heavy Recopie.
The Police Court shows that during 

the past two months the sum of $1,900 has 
been received In fines on the Scott Act 
account.

Bnarllah Literature Cine*.
The English Literature Class will meet in 

the Y. M. C. A. rooms to-night at 8 o'clock. 
All are invited. Subject : Tennyson’s Prin
cess.

Boating dab.
The annual meeting of the Boating Club 

will be held this evening when the election 
of officers and other business will be tran
sacted. ______

Indies do not pay $i.uu for everyday boots. 
You can got them for 65 cents at Kidd’s.

We May Rxpeei. ^
—To see sorrowful curlers.
—Spring showers.
—Some business to be transacted"^ the 

Council meeting to-night.
—Interest in boating to wake up.
—And a large number at the meeting to

night.
—McDowell's company.
—** Peril ” to draw a house.
—Agitation among the milliners.
—And the show rooms to burst Into 

efllores«$ence soon.

AeeMcai. >
At one o’clock this afternoon Wm. Foster, 

engineer at the Central Iron Works, met 
with a painful accident. He was rubbing 
down the frame of the engine when the 
crank came around and struck him on the 
right hand. The back of the hand was 
severely bruised and some of the akin and 
flesh was torn off. Dr. Kincaid dressed the 
wound.

fularatf Jubilee Singer*.
The New Orleans Jubilee Singers, who 

have just come from Toronto, where they 
t ang to audiences of 2,000 and 3,000, will be 
in Peterborough on Easter Monday. As the 
Opera House had been previously engaged, 
by the kind permission of the pastor and 
trustees, they will sing In the George 
Street Methodist Church. Admission, 25c.

Seat! Aet
At the Police Court this morning the 

following Scott Act cases was brought 
before the court:-Queen va. Oarlick,Queen 
vs. Curtin, Queen vs. (Mrs.) Carr, Queen ve. 
Brault, Queen ve. (J.) Clancy, Queen 
vs. Leahy and Queen ve. (T.) Dunn. Pleas 
of guilty having been entered in each case 
except the last a fine of $50 and costs was 
Imposed in each ease. The Queen vs. Dunn 
case was adjourned until to-morrdw.

Heavy White Oolite only $1 aft BowWn 
Trade Palana.

A regular meeting of the Town Council 
will be held this evening.

A regular meeting of the Board of Educa
tion will be held to-morrow evening.

Bilks, Satine and Plushes at very low 
figures at Rowee’e.

Mr. Wm. Cumining, collector, has been 
indisposed for the past week. He will be 
about in a day or two.

Mr. John Craig, of the Fergus News- 
Record, was In town on tiqpday attending 
the funeral of hl^fatyéfin-law, the late 
Jason Lundy. 4

The Ontario Gazette of Saturday contains 
the appointment of Mr. Louie Martin 
Hayes, Solicitor, of Peterborough, to be a 
Notary Public for Ontario.

*• Peril.”
The McDowell Comedy Company will 

again visit Peterborough on Saturday, 
April 9th, when the great drama of Peril 
5g»»;ilHU«illl; is

the evening Victorien Sardou’s great drama 
of - Peril ” was produced, and the Mc
Dowells added to their already well 
established repuation as artiste. The Lady 
Ormond of Miss Reeves was superb, and 
her delineation of the passion swayed 
woman’s triumphal victory over dishonor 
was fully equal to that of Mrs. Langtry. 
K. A. McDowell branched off in a new char
acter, that of Dr. Thornton, and the cynical 
doctor, whose pure disinterested friend
ship and delicate finesse brvnght .about 
the happy denouement, was intensely 
interesting. Sir Woodbine Grafton gave 
Mr. Kenneth Lee a better part than any he 
has appeared in here, and his acting as the 
fussy, meddling East Indian was very 
funny. Edward Bell, as Captain Thornton, 
added to his laurels as an actor, although 
his character was the too-often abused one 
-a friend of the family. Mr. Barry, as Sir 
George Ormond, the husband whose ruling 
passion was his carnation beds and whose 
greatest fault was his kindness to friends, 
was by far the best character he has as
sumed here. The remaining characters 
were all well sustained and the entire play 
was a brilliant success."

Mr. Cargill Elected In East Bruce.
Walkkkton. April 2.-Mr. Henry CargUl 

Conservative, was elected for East Bruce 
ty-day py 150 majority.

PreeectV* New Ihwlff.
Toronto, April 1—Mr. Albert Hager. 

*>f Plantagenet, has been appoint
ed sheriff of Prescott county, vice Mr. 
Merrick, deceased.

Aw Kwglleli Editer*» Vieil.
Washington, D. O, April l.-Mr. Yates 
hompsun. proprietor and editor of the 

_*mdon PaU Mall Gazette, has arrived 
here.

Another Elcctlcu In Bent* Victoria.
Lindsay. Ont, April 1—Mr. Adam Hud-

tak«r place on April ».

Chicago, April L-Mr. M. Manhelmer. a 
sixty year old merchant, was assaulted on 
Twenty-second street bridge last night by 
two roughs, who robbed him of $40 and his 
watch, aud then pushed him over the railing 

river. The old man was fished outInto the i___ _______________
unconscious, and wUl probably die. 
assailants escaped. Mis

tioSHel Dumont** Big Talk.
Ht. Paul, April 2.-Oabriel Dumont, 

the military genius of the Riel rebellion, 
whole now In this city, says that Big 
Bear s son has written him from Hun River, 
asking his advice regarding an Invasion of 
Canadian territory, and claiming that
Slsdtopoealeverytiiln* D*H**®*ry were at

TerrlMe Buffering
/-J*obt '88INIBOINR, Mont., April 2.—On 
March 18th James Waldon, Stephen Owens 
and Jot „ MoOiig, left Lethbridge, N.W.T. 
for this place and arrived yesterday. 
Owing to the heavy snow their horses were 
abandoned and their sufferings for want of 
food and from intense cold were terrible. 
Owens will die: Waldon and McCulg may 
recover with the toes of both their feet. 
They elaim to De deserters from the North- 
West Mounted Polios.

Only 80 cents for s pair of ladles’ fine but
ton boots at Kidd’s.

New Yore, April 2.-The World has a 
special despaoh from Lincoln^Nebraska. 
which says that the Legislature adjourned 
after refusing by an overwhelming vote to 
submit the question of prohibition to the 
people:

Jekn U. Saxe Dead.
Albany, Vt.. April 1.—John Godfrey Saxe, 

the poet, dfl6<Lhere yesterday. The ,burial 
will take place In Brooklyn. For the past 
ten years or more he has lived In seclusion 
In Albany, and for several years has been 
In very poor health.

A Cable Break
New Yqbk, March 31—Both the ocean 

cable lines of the Mackay-Bennett Com, 
merclal Cable Company are broken, and 
the company is not receiving any business 
this morning. The break is close to the 
shore of Nova Scotia. Repairs will be ef
fected probably in a few days.

Open Two-third* In 1888.
New Orleans, April 1.—Mr. Charles De 

Lesseps, son of the French engineer, has 
just come from an inspection of the Pana
ma Canal. He says he thinks that by the 
beginning of 1888 two-thirds of the canal 
will be navigable to small vessels, and that 
everything is progressing finely.

W. W. Johnston & Co.

GIVING UP BUSINESS.
A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

" nP ba*‘ne~’ ’* W'1' ” SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

THE BICCE8T BARGAINS
! They have seen for some time In DRY GOODS. hu. _
store to such low prices that all will be satisfied. This la not a sale ^W^u/oodto iîoLV 
but a closing out sale, and we will oflfor at Rar»ei« _ » alone.

A Canadian Dim Unknown.
Philadelphia, April 2.—Rev. John Den

nis, of this city, who Is a Canadian, went to 
Bristol yesterday for the purpose of identi
fying the body of a well dressed man, who 
was found in a dying condition near 
Andalusia on Wednesday. He teels positive 
the body Is that of a well known sporting 
man of Toronto, but whose name he does 
not remember. Further examination will 
be made by the coroner’s physician to-mor
row.

Terrible Railway Collision.
St. Thomas Ont., April 2.—This morning 

on the Michigan Central between Spring- 
field aud here a terrible collision occurred, 
resulting in the instant death of a brake- 

,u. An operator who failed to put out his 
signal seems to be at fault. The oldest 
railway men say they never saw a wreck 
that could ôqual this one. Twenty-six cars 
and two engines are bioken into splinters 
and piled up on the track forty-five feet 
high.

Grass linens, table linens, table napkins, 
linen handkerchiefs, etc., fresh from the 
loom in Belfast, Ireland, now opened out at 
Turnbull's. Grand value. See them.

BIRTH.
McNAIRN—On Saturday,2nd April, the wife 

of Mr. Wm. McNairn, of a daughter.

ThouMnd.ofy.nl, Dre™ Good. 
Thouiwnds of yard. Ribbon, - ,
Thourand, of yards Print. 
Thousand, of yard. Cotton, 
Thousand, of yards Cotton Shirting, 
Hundred, of yard. Carpet,

Hun red, of yard, Caduaere,
Hundred, of yards Velreta and Pla.be., 
Hundred, of yards Bltkeand Hallo., 
Hundred, of yard. Cretonne.
H and ted# of yard. Flannel,
Hundred, of yard. Sheeting,—■—’ ,, U y.ruM n nee ting,

ttareuw!i£j‘00k °f W00"en °onU"' La«*, Embroideries Utorse, Hoelary mm

Blg™ri?iL1^^*CA8H °0me *Bd l“U'7 *‘,at"U lh*“b1"* PW-rboreajjP.

w. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
Town Clock Grocery.

»THE CHEAPEST GROCERY HOUSE IN TOWN.

It will Special Inducements in Ten»,
be my aim Sugar#, Cbjfees, Fancy
to keep the Stock ^tjind Canned Qoods 
always Fresh and well of all kinds,
assorted. A call invited.

ds; TELEPHONE

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., ERBORO-SO

OUR SPRING IMPORTATIONS 
are now complete. We are 

showing the Latest English and 
American Block in SQUARE 
and ROUND CROWNED HATS.. 
The Newest ENGLISH BLOCK 
is slightly Lower in the Crown 
and Narrower in the Brim 
than those worn last season. 
We have a very choice line 
of ENGLISH TWEED HATS 

and DEER STALKERS.

~W~- J~. MOBBO ~W~.
special - -

MEAL.
-«aGQLD DUST. j -

Imperial
PEARL. i 

KILN DRIED. J

CORiîT

ft ftr Wholesale aud Retail.

J. W. FLAVELLE,

OR, ITS

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMCOB 8TRBMT
74 Front Street, East, Toronto.

HOUSEKEEPERS

Wanting a

-A. GLA-ZRZD 
From T. Dolan to his Many Friends.

1 beg to say that the Dry Good Hustneiw 
heretofore carried ou by T. DOLAN A CO, has 
been dlepoewd of to the new firm of

MESSRS. SHEENY & CO.

who will continue the business in the same 
stand, NO. Î CLIJXTON’H BLOCK.

MR. CORKERY, one of the member* of the 
new firm has been connected with the late 
firm since 1X7X, and consequently knows what 
the public wants.

While thanking my many friends who have 
so liberally patronized the late firm In the 
Dry Good Business, for the past twelve years, 
I trust they will continue to bestow that pat
ronage oh my successor.

I desire to state that now I Intend çonflnlng 
myself exclusively to the Clothing trade, and 
will continue to do my utmost to keep only 
•uch goods as will be appreciated by the

THÔS. DOLAN.

First-class Flour should order firom 
the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GEO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

ftVTKLKPHONK CONNECTION. imdIFwu

Leading Hatters, George St, ■

Ml IEY T 0 ]LIiND

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany- and will be pleased to see his many old 

friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

Valentine’s Varnishes, Hold Size 
and Hough Stuff at manufacturers 
Canadian Prices. An aiwortmen 

kept In stock.

GEORGE STETHEM,
Agent for Peterborough,

A. CLEGG.

\1 A RKBOOM»
Vt north end of

Nt Hmtm la ta____________ __________
funeral tUquUU. This <togartaMat
-------------------- saLESKIs la charts erf Mr.JL

I
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Daily Evening Review.
VOL XVII.—No. 80.

Brg <8 ootid

nouuunn.
11 Freeh to ntrong west to north-west 
Jwinds; pertly cloudy, cold westher 

to-dsy; Une end milder to-morrow.

-V

R. FAIR.

We request the Pleasure of your attend
ance at our

Grand Spring
Millinery Opening

—OH—

WEDNESDAY, i Of «

' end following deye.

NOVELTIES:

PARUS AND NEW YORK PATTERNS. 
HA OS AMD BONNETS. 

GERMAN PATTERN MANTLES. 
SILKS.

RIBBONS. - 
'HERB.

The Moet Complete, Extensive end 
Richest Display of Novelties we heve ever 
shown.

»a

R. FAIR,
SIGN or THE GOLDEN LION

Aireefce * €0.

New Dry Goods Fin

We take pleasure In announcing that we 
have formally taken possession of the dry 
goods business carried on for the past twenty 
years by

T. DOLAN * CO.

public, we wish to say that It la our Intention 
to follow In the footsteps of our predecessors, 
M B83RS. T. DOLAN A CO. In the Aret place 
we Intend to keep up the good reputation of 

•our establishment by keeping on our shelves 
at all seasons at prices that will compete ef«

Fancy Dry Goods.
In the second place we Intend to adh 

"the strictest principle of | the firm, by 
advertising nothing but what we 

•doing, and doing everything tha
advertise.

will attract the attention of buyers.

THE GREIT CASH STORE:

SHEEHT & CO.
Na 2, Cluxtons Block.

Xegai.

A- r. POU8S1TTE, tt. O , B. O. L. 
SOUOTr°B. *e., Water Street, Petcj^rr-

HALL* HATES.
R^^f?S95'J?OLIC1TOB18 AND NOTAR.

eat rates of interest.
» H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES,

JOHN BUHNHAJt.

Office, entrance or George sweet. dAw

W. H. HOO**,
rSî—0lt0^_‘n “>• Supreme

8tor^ 4U8WÛ
0 W. BAWKRh,

DABRiamt-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su-
nJCBVr0oîrY Suuveyancer, Notary, Ac.
a”,5,” or ”eor*e “d

Aff-MONEY TO LOAN. dloSwla

O. M. ROGER

o^Ih"lmenl Oom*>sny» Water atreet, Peterboï 
oueh d87-w7

HATTON * WOOD,
BARR«T*R8. BOUŒTORS. NOTARIES, APAe. Office Corner of George and Hauler SWesU^oyerT. Dolan 4 Co's store. MONEY
*• a wood, gj. g, w. HATTonf

tirofeedtonal.

BIOHABD b. bogebs.

aS,nrle £tti0r”’ l'""1 "mra

OBO. W. RANEY,
c™k
wÉe?"f!ye3re “7 description made. Offloe l Wet side of George street, over Bank of Cc5n- 
men*. d41wl8

Œ . tiketictiuid... -r-^L
■rxximsss:*. ' 1 'iHy I'i ' II’. ,I»4«

D*. HALLÎDAT, '-*a-

FK*D. H BRENNAN , K. D., 0. M.

0. OOLLIN8. H. D-, O. M-.
M. B. O. P. a. O.,

|~t RADUATK of aneen’s University, King*

xaSsri» ®

«uütierd anti Contractor*

D. GAMBLE,
QUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates , given. All work done with deepatoh. and

H. a BTABLKR,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
y given. Hooeee and lota for sale on easy 
tonne. A large stock of builders’materials 
kept on hand. d»7-ly

ADAM DAWSON,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate, 
r* riven for nil kind or buildings, malcrinls 
fornl^edland nil work gnarnnteej. P.O. box 
7W Reeldenoe, Bon Accord atreeu lydmwt

W. LANGFORD,
rjONTRACTTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
v different kinds tor sale or to rent on easy 
torms bote in Peterborough and Aahbbrnbam Building loto tor sale. iyd97

H WEBB,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 
, done subetaatlally and expedltlonely. Ad- 
drees, B. WEBB, Peterborough. Aleoe Double 
Brick Dwelling tor sale. Apply P.O. Box OR

lyeid
H. CAR VET H,

T1ÜILDER AND CONTRACTOR Bstlmatoe 
given for all styles of work. Plans drawn

If required. A number of booses and lots for 
■ale In good localities. P.O. Box «0 ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lyd87

Bn CARTON,
TTOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
AA House painting done in the latest styles, 
oalctmlning, etc. Special attention given to ; 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydS7

A RUTHERFORD,
"DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnished for all classée of building. Large 
■took of thoroughly seasoned mate rials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 84S: reeldenoe, on 
Held street, north of Ham! 1 ton’s foundry. d87 .
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gtntral.

NOTICE.

daFtrSra, hoth in hubh ud Onmfû 
given on all kinds of out stone foi

___ .urpoeea Window aille, door sills,
ith course always kept In stoek. Both Urn# and sand stone.

J. H. BUBOBSa

SsK

dllSwS

korit anti younti.

LOST.
h.lween Bt. John’s Church M r?v/T‘ fytub.liV *- A gold oral

EARING. The finder will be rew.rded by 
U nt Review Oak*. 2d*leEvtug l

HBtantS.

WANTED
A GOOD GENERAL BERNANT lmmedlete-
ffi&hl&S? 10 MB& A‘ W- 8BODJ5i____________________ ____ -iSi

WANTED.
A DININd ROOM GIRL, also a Chamber-
Mît»*OMe •* th* 0RA^

yor JpaL nr tn #mt.
TO LEASE,

HOUSE In town, also ONE
ns

FOR SALE

FOR _SALE.

Well Built Two Storey House.
X3tog^assâ6^$ïa«e5
fitted with Owen’s Pumps; Stone Collar, 

i Picket Fence In front painted white, 
le for small family. Situated on Harvey 
near Judge Dennlstoun’s.

CEORCB 8TETHEM.

etiurational.

Chartered A<

Term of the Peterborough 
Business (College begins THE 
FIRST WEEK IN APRIL. 
Early and prompt atten-

BANNELL SAWYER, 
ccountaniant and Examiner.

iBnoti. anti goal.

COAL AND YfOOD.

------ keeps on
J of all sises. 

Wooll de-
o hand$^riHaUw,„,.,
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft 
llvered to any part of the town.
- . . „ W. B. FERGUSON,Telephone connection. Agent.

COALI COAL 1

N HAND at hie coal yard, all kinke of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge lu 
earteçe) to any pert at the town. Term.
d.W JAXB

JHontg.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the laateet Terme of Repeyment. 
W. ▲. STRATTON, Barrister, 

d26 office over Ormond * Welsh’. Drag Stars

iHtdttllanteufl.

Corinthian Lodge A. F. & A. I.
e. A OF TH® ABOVEbf'td A LODGE are summoned to attend a 

Meeting In the Masonic Hall, George A^?,Hu.ket. WEDNESDAY EVENING, 
APRIL 6th. at 7.30 o'clock. A cordial Invi
tation Is extended to the brethren of sister 
Lodges. By order of the W. M.

J. J. HARTLEY,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
AJ taken—first class work done. Houwee and 
lota for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Boa 
•47 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets._____________ ____________  lydW

W. FITZGERALD,
TDUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
-D taken for all kinds of building»., Good dry
tisurug!ff&.'srssL ass
box «71, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. iyd87

BentMM.

NOTICE.

Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned Is prepared to do all lobe22T.ÎS 5 ffiSsSifiSflMSBr &

F. E. DE8AUTELL,
«md?e.H Peterborough.

BRADBDBN’S OPERA HOOSE

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Saturday,_April 9th.
REfURN OP THE EVER POPULAR

Fanny Reeves
SUPPORTED BY

LADIES I

JtJST AEEIVB1D
ONE CARE OP *

Ladies' Underclothing

THOMASKELLY'S.
NIGHT DRESSES, CHKIMESE, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND-SEWED GKX)D9 EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

«"Remember, Hand Made.

The whole stock of Dry Good, to be sold oat 
bf July 1st.

See'our stock of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

The Bailg IRevicw.
TUESDAY. APRIL 5. 1887.

GEHEKAL
The largest library In the world le In 

Parle. It unntalne 2,000,000 volumes.
, 11 very weU to talk about mludread. 
mg, but the thing that should be encouraged 
la newspaper reading,

ëach.
Germany proposes to build strategic mili

tary railways on her southern frontier.
The throat complaint from which Crown 

worse! ®*r®d®rick William l's suffering is

,JJfSSit,h0S0"11.A?1 treoame law.In Nor- 
Li««71*>erIan<* a,n<*. Durham thirty-one com 
viciions for violations of the Aot have been 
secured and Unes amounting to $1,850 have 
been imposed.

Great alarm was caused on Saturday 
night by a report that the Ounard steamer 
Scythia was wrecked on the coast of Massa 
chusette, but the report happily proved to 
be untrue.
The Maritime Provinces and New England 

on Saturday by the severest 
storm of the season. Heavy galea prevailed 

^ecoast, and the enow fell to a con
siderable depth. The railways are blocked 
In New Brunswick, it to feared that the 
loss of life and property at sea was ex
tensive. ___________  .

Kidd keeps Cowhide, Kip, Cordovan end 
Kidd Boots that cepe the ollmnx. Prloee 
low.

Premier asqrlkc’l Faner»!.
Victobia. B.O., April 1.—The Hon. Mr. 

Hmythe wee buried yesterday. The funeral 
wee e public one, a half holiday being ob
served In the city. Tbe obsequies were 
very Imposing, and tbe proceeeion tbe 
longest ever eeen In the Provlnoe, extending 
about a mile In length. Tbe remains were 
taken to tiomenoe For interment, by train, 
a large number of citizens accompanying 
them. Attoiney-tieneral Davie la forming 
anew Government. He will be Premier; 
John Robson, Secretary; J. H. Turner, 
Treasurer; Q. B. Martin, Commissioner of 
Land and Works; and D. W. Higgins, Presi
dent of the Council. The House meets 
again to-day.

Sue Tchhboll s Pine Taffeta Bilk Cloves 
In all shades irom 25c. to 80a a pair when 
Inspecting Millinery this week.

Blaine1» Wl.hr.,
New York, April A-Durlng Mr. Blaln'e 

recent visit to thia city he said to Senator 
Hleoook regarding hie wlehee for 1888; "I 
am lor the man who will carry New York or 
the man on whom the New York delegatee 
shall unite.” He thought that as NewYork 
would be the pivotal state tn the next cam
paign, ae It was in the last, it wee only 
right that she should name the Republicans 
candidate, provided her delegatee could 
agremepon one man. Mr. Blaine also said 
he was only Interested In the welfare and 
auocees of th* Republican party, and the 
wish to see that party restored to power In 
1888 was etronger than any personal ambi
tion that he had ever eatertalned.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Bchoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to^wlth the 

greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics need for the painless extraction 
teeth. Office over China Hall,
George and Blmooe Street#.

lof
tail, earner of 

PetdPborongh. 
lydAw

Astonishing Success
It to the duty of every person who has 

j used Bouchet'a German Syrup to let Ite 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
frlende In curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs. Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and In 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per
son can use it without Immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, ae 70,000 doaen 
bottes were sold laet year, and no one case 
where it failed was reported. Such a medi
cine ae the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about It 
Sample bottles to try, sold at 10 cents. Regu
lar size, 75 cento. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, In the United States and Canada.

_____ ^_____ doe
runriir is nmiipi ■ after the usurers. v •
tUubNb A. MCDOWELL S ».T"EEBlllA,)rlJ4.-Anexpeditioa!umteh-kwuant. muvunLLk w ed with documente from the Sultan’s

Minister and Mr. Lewis, the American 
Consul, hae started on the work of arrest
ing the usurers complf.iued of Ju the Ion 
Predlearto case, and the releflh of the 
persons detained In the Lnraich alt-wear 
for debt on alleged American «daims.

TALENTED COMPANY, IN THE GREAT 
COMEDY DRAMA

“PERIL”
By Baréou—Author Fedora, Theodora,

^ Ac., Ac.
Prices »,SS and 60 cents. Reserved .Beats 

at Hartley's Music Store. 6d79

the C0H7ERBHCE niriimin

he Felon la! Delegare. WeleeM by 
lev* enUnbnr*.

Londow, April «.-The Oolonlkl oonfer- 
enoe opened et the foreign office to-day. 
Lord Salisbury welcomed the delegatee, 
who. he said, were engaged In the work of 
originating a great movement toward Im- 
rerlal federation. The question of actual 
federation waa one, perhaps, more 
tor future discussion than for present, 
the moet Important question pres
sing upon the attention of the whole 
K ^ In hia ”»lnlon. the eommon 
interest the colonies had with the 
mother country in Imperial defence. 
The premier, continuing, said he waa op- 
poeed to the ambitious soheme of making a 
constitution for the whole empire. Inop- 
poeing this, however, he did nut wish It to 
he understood sS casting and slur unon the 
aspiration of Imperial federation, although 
he was tree to say he thought he lie 
scheme of hasty and doubtfuT character. 
Still It contains materials out of which 
practical results might be obtained. Kng- 
Jaud s policy waa, however, eeeentlally 
pacific, but the danger of war arising 
from the policy of eome other 
country should Induce the ootonlete 
to make Ibeir defences efficient Distant 
parts of the empire were within the sphere 
of possible aggression.

Big Business-Last Saturday’s sales at 
Rowe#’» Trade Palace were the Urgent 
since January. Cheap Goode drew the 
crowd».

SWEPT BY FLOODS
Heeae Carried Away as lagereeU-Flve 

Ferae*» Drowned.
Inoeksoll, Ont., April «-The Klngsmlll 

dam was carried away by the spring 
freehet this morning. The Hoods swept 
with terrifie loi ce, carrying a tenement 
house, occupied by four families, three 
hundred yards down the stream, and leav
ing It a perfect wreck. John Bowman and 
ms daughter, a young man named John 
MacLean and a child, name unknown, were 
drowned. A man named Laird and his 
daughter are now missing, and It is sup
posed that they have perished In the flood. 
The damage to property Is very large.

FUBTHBB PARTICULARS.
Hamilton, Ont., March «-This morning 

at ten minutes past seven, the dam at 
Lalng a mU! gave way and the water came 
down with a rush. The dam la situated on 
a small creek which empties Into the 
Thames River, and the dam waa located 
epoutan eighth ol a mile up the creek from 
the river. The water rushed through the 
mill yard and engine-house of the mill 
acroee Lalng street, on which waa located a 
frame terreue, containing four tenements, 
three of which were occupied. This row ol 
buuaee momentarily stopped the water, but 
It soon gave away from ft# foundation and 
was carried bodily down the stream with 
Its living freight, when lt broke fo 
two pane, one being demolished 
to fragments and the ol her being carried 
on down and lodged on the main track of 
the Canadian Paoillo Railway. One of the 
tenements waa oocuoied by John Bowman 
hie wife and three ouildren and his father. 
“Î*?1 the six Hr. and Mrs. Bowman, one 
child and Mr. Bowman were aaved, one 
girl, about live year» of age, waa 

POUND DROWNED,
end a boy fourteen years old, la missing. 
The next part of the row was 
occupied by Mr. McLean, a cooper, 
and his eon, about eighteen years 
old; The son was found dead on a pile of 
railway ties and cordwood. which had been 
washed up to the elds of the stream. The 
father waa rescued. The third portion 
2Î th-,.hou8eJ «!" occupied by Mr. Laird, 
his wife and two children. One of the 
chUdren has been found In the water, 
caught in a coil of wire fencing. Mr. Laird 
and another child are still missing. Mrs 
Laird was carried acroee the river by the 
force of the water. She clung to her child 
most of the way across, but on reaching the 
opposite bank she slipped and the chil<fnrnihn from hnr arme K„s- ---- _

ww, x»AAvA oiixjatj *» uuuuv as to tneir survi- 
ring the shock, and the terrible ordeal 
through which they have passed. About a 
thousand yards of the main llpe of the 
Canadian Pacific railway Is diepiecod and 
washed out, and about five hundred yards 
of the track running into the mills Is com
pletely gone.

FIVE DROWNED,
Five persons are known to have been 

drowned so far. They are: Mr. Laird and 
one child, Mr. McLean and two children 
named Bowman. It to feared tnat others 
have been lost Part of the Credit Valley 
Railway track has been washed away.

yW number ol personal souvenirs, busts* 
The exhibition attracted 

spectators during the

Open Late-In orier to accommodate their 
customers, Bo wee’s Trade Palace will ke p 
open every evening this week.

Gentlemen’s beautiful fine shoes at 
Kidd’s for $1.50 a pair.

■we Victim».
Buffalo, April 3.—Yesterday brought 

foith three ghastly reminders of the Rich
mond hotel disaster, In the shape of thiee 
charred bodies dug out of the ruins, one, 
that of Lizzie Welch, a servant girl, the 
other without much doubt that of Robert 
8. Boyd, of Boston, and the third thought 
to be that of Katie Kent, a servant. The 
bodies are so badly charred and dtotirfured 
that Identification can only be partial.

A supper party ! 50 different kinds at 
Kidd’s; 30 cento a pair up.

AS Liberty.
Jacob He ratine, who was arrested at 

Kingston by the customs authorities for at
tempting to smuggle goods Into Canada, 
was tried on Friday afternoon. The cus
toms officials haded Herstine over to the 
Kingston police, who held a warrant Issued 
by 8. G. Ketallack, of this city. In which he 
was charged with embezzlement. Mr. 
Retallack and Herstine effected a settle
ment yesterday, when the case waa with
drawn. C H. Verm 11 yea, who had also 
been victimized by Herstine, served a war
rant on him as soon as released and pro
ceeded with the trial. He was unable to 
sustain tbe eharge and Herstine was dls- 
mis ed .—Belleville Intelligencer.

Turnbull’s Millinery Opening days 
are Wednesday and Thursday of this week. !

Spring Opening-Grand Diaplay of New 
Gto-le in every Depaitment at Bowse’s. 
Trade Palace.

TEN CENTS A. WEEK

LATEST CABLE NEWS’

THE RUSSIAN NIHILISTS «
Vienna, April «-Nihilist arrested in 

Russia showlhat the Russian Nihilist oonS

sag. yrss£ui$&£ss s
placed extra cruisers at the disposal of the Custom House authorities to enable them
e«tremefoarelipe 1Dd eiamlne 111601 -dth

KOBTY KILLED AND INJURED.
London, April «—The roof of a church at 

Llnguagloeea, fell without warning during
SBSEFFWsS

A WAGNER COLLECTION.

reuoe of the late Richard Wagner uoened a 
Wegner muaenm in this otty on Sunday 
The collection on exhibition comprises au- 
thograph documenta, scores, etc^ left by 
the composer at Bayreuth, together with a 
large number ol pe——* 
portraits, etc. 11 
several thousand 
day. *■

DOMICILIARY VISITS.
. Pa*ib’ April 4.—German akento are tnak- 
im* domiolliary vtoito in the Releheland 
w*“1 the object of discovering any docu
ments that would show their possessor’s 
connection with the French Patriotic 
League. Orders hade been given by the 
German authorities to destroy the French 
toi color Hags preserved In the provincial.

WILL NOT RESIGN.
Paris, April 4.—There Is no truth In the 

S^oure that Gen. Boulanger, the French 
War Minister, will resign.

EXPULSIONS CONTINUE.
Berlin, April 4.—-The expulsions from 

Atoaoe-Lorraiee continue. The Emperor 
has granted to the Stattholder, Prince Ho- 
henlohe, an Increase of his power.

M. ANTOINE’S EXPULSION.
Parib, April 4.*-Mr.Antolne, the protester 

delegate to the Reichstag, who was expell
ed from Germany, has arrived at Pagny, In 
m Interview he said : “I was sitting in the 
Oafe Turc, at Metz,as is my custom, at 1(1 

when a detective entered. 
Then a eub- 
>d me under 
The*t *eave

accompanied me to myhome. where IPbade 
adieu to my wife and family, and did not 
leave me until I was over the frontier.”

THE AMEER IN TROURXJi»
London, April 4.—A deepatoh from to 

bore announces that the Ameer of AUftàtST"-' 
lstan is seriously alarmed over the dis
covery that a number of native tribes are combining against him, and he has appeal- 
ed to the Indian authorities for help and 
advice. The Afghans declare that the 
country has- been secretly sold to the 
British, and that the railway to Oandahar 
has been sanctioned by the Ameer to facil- 
itoto their advance. The fanatical element 
ol the people to rampant against the 
Ameer, who hae removed his treasure to 
fY“bad, whither he will retire himself if 
be to defeated by his dissatisfied subjects. 
Other accounts say the Ghllzas are reSess 
under the Ameer’e tyranny, and have asked 
the Indian authorities to depose him. It Is 

that LordDufferin, the

SHARE ARTICLES.
Rxbi.in, April «—Diplomatic circles here 

are greatly dlequleted by the sharo artlelea 
agauiat France In the Norddmadu Allot-
’K’T1’ nt tod th6 BerlinHoel. Illsbelieved that Germany will send 
a sharp note to Paris, unless the Prenoh 
I1 reee entirely change Its tone regarding

MEETING OF WOBKINQMKN.
V irnna, April «—An Immense meeting of 

workmen wae held to-night to dleoueethe 
political rights of the people. All the 
epeeehee made were strongly Socialistic, 
and the Government offlolala present were 
often obliged to atop the apeak era, causing 
several evening scenes. Resolutions were 
passed In favour of universal suffrage, the 
liberty of the preee, freedom of meeting 
and association, and the abolition of excep
tional laws against the Socialists.

DE GRIERS TRIUMPHANT.
Si. PernnsBUBo,' April A—The Czar hae 

aeeujted M. De Giere, the Russian Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, tnat he retains the 
Czar e fullest ounfidenoe. M. de Glare will 
remain In tbe Foreign Office. The Char has 
censured M. Katkoff, the editor of the 
Moscow Oazette.

SUSPECTING THE PRESS.
Madrid, April «—In ooneequenoe of the 

finding of a case of gunpowder with cer- 
trldgee and fuse attached In the doorway 
of hie bureau, the President of the Ourtee 
hae oanoelled all oaru» of admission to the 
Parliament buildings held by journaliste of 
both foreign and native preee.

THE CRIMES BILL.
London, April 4.—Mr. W. M. Smith, reply- 

"• use of Common»

■uzuok duu iiuuiiijuu mo mat
the oonntry Immediately.

Ing to a question In the House of 
this afternoon, aaid that, under the pro
posed Irish Crimes Amentment bill, one of 
the two magistrates exercising summary 
jurisdiction must have sufficient knowledge 
of the lew. He (Mr. Smith) would not agree 
to euch a drastic proposal ae the removal 
ol all Irish magistrales lacking legal eduoe-

Thk beet French Kid Shoes for *150; 
polished Calf $3.00, and Slipper» from 800. 
a pair up to $2.80 at B. J. Kidd's new store.

A Vcaeel Saak. ” '
Niw York, April «—The captain of the 

English steamer Pltoiemy reports that yes
terday an unknown schooner suddenly sunk 
ateea. apparently wlU all on board. The 
Ptolemy steamed to the spot where the 
vessel went down, but oould find nothing 
but wreckage. Another veeeel waa In the 
nelgnborhood and may have picked up the

at Dakar real LIUI. Aaarma Drew,”
and treat benefits ensue from th# use of Dr. 
Pleroe's ” Pleasant Purgative Fsllsts "’—tiny, 
sugar-coated grannie»—which obviate the 
necessity of choking and ~ gsggtng ” In the 
attempt to swell-iw some huge bolus of nnltw 
vitlng aspect and disagreeable effect. Their 
cathartic action Is thoroimh, yet perfectly 
gentle, and unlike other plus, they never re
set towards constipation. In cases of sick- 
headache, and as a promoter of digestion, 
they are unsurpassed. By druggists.
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=

OUE JUDGES.
The Brocfrllle Rtcar-itr say» that we 

“ Insinuate " that It slanders the judiciary. 
We are not In the habit of insinuating, and 
In this case we do not Insinuate but regret 
to have to state plainly that the Recorder, 
both on the former and the present occas
ion. slandered Judges because It did not 

Hike their manner of applying the law of 
the land. It says that the judges of Haldl- 
ftis"'1 and Algoma were guilty of high
handed partira» conduct which we condone. 
We haie condoned nothing for we are not 
even aware that there Is any wrongdoing 
on their part that could be condoned. If 
they haie done wrong in carrying out their 
duty of administering the law of the land, 
there are means of correcting their mis
takes or punishing wilful misconduct. We 
believe that the "Judge" or Stipendary 
Magistrate ol Algoma Is a Reformer, 
appointed by Mr. Mowat, but we 
must decline the Recorder's Invitation to 
sit In Judgment upon him. Our coil temper - 
ary Is also aggrieved because the system 
of preparing the voters' lists has “ smirch
ed the ermine of the bench with the mud of 
political partisanship.” We regret that the 
Recorder should throw this partisan mud 
at the ermine, but we do not see how we 
can prevent It. We are not aware that any 
Judge deserved a speck of It In our own 
Biding the lists were prepared by the re
vising officers’ clerk, who was the Sheriff, 
a Reformer appointed by Mr. Mowat they 
were taken by him from the assessor’s 
rolls, and were revised by the County 
Judge, who also revised the Provincial 
voters’ lists under Mr. Mowat's legislation. 
We oapnot see the wrong In this, everyone 
seemed satisfied with the fairness of the 
proceedings, and we noticed that In other 
Revision Courts the representatives of 
both parties expressed themselves eoually 
satis Bed. Still Reform Journals will per
sist In throwing mud at judges In other 

, not, at home where the facts are

or creed, strongly supported the claims of 
Mr. Waller against Mr. Coffey. Yet Mr. 
Mowat, In the teeth of their authoritative 
recommendation, set them at defiance, and 
chose Mr. Coffey.

Mr. Mowat has by his acts admitted his 
own disgrace. For three months after he 
had perpetrated this iniquitous job, he 
litres not confess it. For three, months 
iftsr making thin appointment by commis
sion he concealed the disgraceful fact, and 
even went so for as to maintain the false
hood that he had not yet made his choice.

Mr. Mowat has evidently some scruples 
left, but they have not sufficient weight with 
him to Induce him to act honestly.

Places, i 
known.

We do not deny the right of the Recorder 
to erltiolse even judges, but It Is a right 
that should be very sparingly and careful
ly used. If judges misconduct themselves 
there are means of bringing them to ac
count. If these means are not adopted, 
but mud throwing Is used Instead, 
the natural conclusion Is that the at
tack proceeds from the antipathy felt by 
persons whom the judges have to condemn, 
or by the friends of thdeh persons. If any 
Individual judge has done wrong,the means 
provided by law should be used to remove 
him, but general abuse of the judiciary 
must have an Injurious tendency to bring 
Into contempt the Bench of which Canada 
Is Justly proud, and those using it evident
ly cannot be actuated by a desire for the 
publie good.

It will not do for Reformers to say that 
the Insults to the bench are caused by their 
being employed In matters which have a 
political bearing. Under Mr. Mowat's 
legislation. In which Reformers can see no 
flaw. Judges revise on Provincial voters' 
lists, and adjudicate our disputed Provin
cial elections,yet Conservatives do not deem 
It Incumbent upon them to bespatter the 
Judiciary with accusations of partiality If 
matters do not go exactly to their liking. 
It is true the abuse of the judges In regard 
to Dominion elections springs from parti
san animosity, but it Is not justified, as It 
springs from the disreputable practice, 
which Reformers have reduced to a system- 
of slandering all who differ from them where 
there Is a question of politics. Respect
able journals should not place themselves 
on a level with the criminal who throws an 
Inkstand at the judge's head because he 
does not like the law or Its administration.

J0BBIS6 HIS PATB08ÀBB. 
Public patronage, according to the sys

tem In this country. Is admlntslstered as a 
reward for services to a party, which poli
ticians rather naturally assume to be ser
vices to the community.

ffven taking this system for granted, 
however, there are obvious restrictions. 
The services should be of a nature to show 
fitness for the position and they should be

In Ottawa Mr. Mowat totally disregarded 
thine simple rules. Though there were at 
first several candidates for the Oarleton 
registrarshlp, there only remained two In 
the field, Mr. Waller and Mr. Coffey. As 
regards personal qualifications for the po
sition. Mr. Waller had for more than a 
year filled the. office so admirably that Mr. 
Mowat declared that the public Interests 
had not suffered In the least. Mr. Coffey 
was a very young man altogether untried. 
Yet Mr. Mowat chose Mr. Coffey. As re
gards party services neither had a per
sonal claim, but Mr. Waller was the 
son of a man who had secured the 
office because his «reloua political services 
had prevented him from providing for his 
own future and that of hie fondly, and who 
enjoyed it foi only four years, so that the 
continuance In the position of his son. Who 
had been his deputy and his efficient acting 
auooeeeor, would have accomplished the 
object of compensating the late Mr. Waller’s 
family, while serving the interests of the 
public. Mr. Coffey similarly only claimed 
by relationship, hla claim being that he was 
the brother of the editor of a Roman Catho
lic journal, who bargained for the subetitu 
tloo of hie brother tor another Roman 
Catholic then In charge of the office, his 
service In return being the bitter opposition 
of hie journal to Conservative Roman 
Catholic candidates. So Mr. Mowat pre
ferred Mr. Coffey to Mr. Waller. As for local 
party opinion, the representative Reform
ers of Ottawa, without distinction of race

MABHOOD SUFFRAGE
Even with a Premier so obstinate and 

averse to practical reforms as Mr. Mowat, 
an Opposition under an efficient and pro
gressive leader like Meredith Is able to 
make Its mark upon the statute book In 
beneficial legislation. Repeatedly have 
Mr. Meredith and his supporters In the 
House moved In favor of manhood suffrage. 
Each time Mr. Mowat In his dictatorial and 
stubborn manner refused to accept the 
motion and he and his supporters voted it 
down. Mow, however, Mr. Mowat dares no 
longer stand In the way of this reform, he 
finds that the people favour Mr. Meredith’s 
course, not his, and he has given way, 
promising reluctantly to yield manhood 
suffrage before the next general election. 
Once more, as so often before, the people 
of Ontario have to thank the Opposition 
for progressive and liberal legislation In 
their Interests. This Is not a case of an 
administration waiting till time and cir
cumstances are ripe for a beneficial change. 
Jhere was not one reason why Mr. Mowat 
might not as well have adopted Mr. Mere
dith's suggestion before the last general 
election, as before the next appeal to the 
constituencies. He only yields now because 
be dares no longer refuse, and he only re
fused so obstinately on previous occasions 
because he could not overoome-tho reluc
tance he always feels to submit himself 
freely to the verdict of the people.

i question,—and what 
utloal

THE WINTER WHEAT CROP.

Weekly Report of the Chicago‘‘Parreer’s 
Review” ee ItsCeadltlea.

Chicago, April 8 —The following Is the 
Farmer'» Review cron report for this week

The reports from the winter wheat 
growing States are still of a favorable tenor, 
the majority of the returns Indicating that 
the foil sown grain Is In the full average of 
condition. Tne weather continues dry In 
Missouri and Kansas, and there Is great 
lack of moisture, particularly In the lash 
named State, but as yet the crop has not 
been seriously injured on that account over 
any widly distributed area. In Michigan 
and Wisconsin large portions of the State 
are still under snow, and In Grand Traverse 
County the wheat fields are covered with 
two feet of enow. Returns from twenty- 
six counties In Illinois report winter wheat 
as looking fair to good, while In tour coun
ties the crop Is looking badly. Freezing 
winds during the week had a bad effect on 
wheat throughout the State. Fifteen In
diana counties make favourable returns, 
and In two counties—Adams and Dekalb— 
the situation is described as bad. The 
general tenor of the reports from w«»—r 
are more encouraging. The prospect of a 
fair to good yield Te reported In 18 counties, 
but complaints of dry weather are made by 
all correspondents. In Mitchell county the 
crop prospect Is poor. Favourable reports 
are made from uMlssourl counties, and the 
outlook le described as discouraging in 
only one, Benton. Of those reporting this 
week, 14 Ohio counties make favourable re- 
turns, while seven counties describe the 
crop is looking poorly.

COBOURG.
Nice New Cabs—There le standing in 

the ear works yard a full train of cars all 
ready for shipment for the Pacific and 
Pontiac Junction, a new road built on the 
Ottawa Valley.

Busied Altvx—a sad accident occurred 
near Tyrone on Thursday afternoon. While 
a number of men were frying to detach a 
ntîee»<?L50,S1 eMth overhanging a sand 
plt, Albert Maroney a very promising 

i™Jfred-thS P*1 to «et a crow-

and killed him instantly, iaigThS hfo 
body In a terrible manner —Sauiati Star

HARVEY.
School Report.—The following is the 

Monthly report of 8.8. No. 8. Harvey
tad

Charlie*WoodL U>tt,e *>d

eÜÏÏpu^ lrrd-£»b%r“0n- M
fo^h%bNUMUfi.u,‘d0M^Se„rmy.

Ufa AOn,e
Part second book._WUlie Montgomery, 8»d MaWqod. 3rd Beatrice Montgomery.7
First book,-let Willie Hurls, tod Meella 

Montgomery, 3rd Emma J. Copeland.

SMITH.
Council Mxwrnro.—The Council met on 

Monday, March 38th. All the members pre
sent. The minutes of the lest meeting 
were read and confirmed. A By-law to 
provide for the appropriation and expendi
ture of $1806 in the general repairs of the 
Boyto and Bridgea within the Township, 
aud-t»appoint Commissioners to superin
tend the expenditure of the same, passed 
ite seveal readings and was signed and seal
ed- The Oerk was authorized to notify the 
following part ee to remove their fenom off 
the road allowance, namely: Stephen 
Nichole, John Trenium, Joelah Blewett. 
and to notify William Armstrong that the 
fence of tot 87, eon 17, belonging to the A. T H. Williams estate. mu.VbSremoved thto 
spring, as the Reeve has been instructed to 
take levs1.proceedings to have the road 
opened to tne full width. The Council then 
adjourned to meet on the 30th of May sa 
Court of Revlainn.

l’a AeM Phosphate.
as A RESTOBEK.

Matthews, Springfield, 
CMtes of nervous prostration, l 

strengthens by quieting nervous agitation.”
Ill.,

It

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
THE BOGUS NEWS FACTORY.

Somebody in the Dominion to engaged in 
the business of manuf&ctoring news. At 
one,time It will be starvation among the 
Labrador fishermen: at another time a new 
treaty between the united States and Great 
Britain ; now a scheme for arbitration, and 
gain a story of the imaginary murder of a 
Ictitjous family. If necessity to the met
ier of Invention in Canada she U as prolific 

as a rabbit—Detroit Journal
WICKED BUT CUTE:

The Detroit Journal has otooovered at 
tost that lying despatches are often sent 

Canada ■* —from . to United States press.
True, but the United Staten press accepts, 
publishes, editorially comments upon and 
pays for these lies, often knowing them to 
be such. Of the two the Jfenadian

most
the____________

sense.—Toronto Worldshows the 
(Indio.I

STARTLING CHANGES.
Already the Liberal Premier of Quebec, 

Hon. Mr. Mercier. Iff wavering in his opln-

re^arded as a jk)-
evll on the part of hie oponents he 

now seems ready to personally practice as 
an honest virtue; and he does it, too, at 
the sacrifice of avouched principles for the 
sake of maintaining place and power. Que
bec is now In debt about $22 000,000. Mr. 
Mercier wants money; but instead of mak
ing the parishes pay what the municipali
ties In Ontario assume, he wants to increase 
the Provincial subsidy of the Dominion—to 
the fund of which Ontario contributes very 
much more, proportionately, that Quebec, 
—while the Globe, unlike when controlled 
by the Browns, to now disposed to fall in 
with Mr. Mercier s proposition.—Newmar
ket Era (Rtf.).

The Bees Blacksmith.
A Chicago despatch says: All previous 

records of rapid construction of horse shoes 
was beaten last night by John Tunney, of 
this city, on a match with Mark Walsh, 
also of Chicago. The beet previous record 
was that of Dun at Detroit, 100 shoes in on 
hour and forty-seven minutes. Tunney 
made his hundred shoes tost night in one 
hour, twelve minutes and fifteen seconds. 
The first shoe was complete in twenty-two 
seconds.

Some startling facts have been elicited by 
the investigation now being held into the 
charges brought against members of the 
Montreal Police force,the evidence of Police 
Magistrate Dugas being particularly dam
aging.

Far ChlMrem Starving to Death.
On account of their Inability to digest ordin
ary food, Soott's Emulsion can be digested and
Êve strength and flesh when all other food 

lie. See what Dr. A. H. Peck, Penn. Med. 
College, Petlcodtac, says: “ I have used and 

prescribed Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver OH, 
and find It an excellent preparation, agreeing 
well with toe stomach, and its continued use 
adding greatly to the strength and comfort of
the patient.” Put up In 6Pc>.jitid $i size.

CRYSTAL BLOCK
ULBY OPEUE

WEDNESDAY

AND THURSDAY

April 6th and 7th.

LONDON, PARIS A AMERI

CAN STYLES.

All the Leading Shapes and 

Styles for the Season.

We shall be Pleased to have 

You Call.

H.S. GRIFFIN & CO
IMPORTERS

ffiTOPKN TILL 8 P.M.

=

pennyroyal wafers.
of a 1

■«««^xsrtsa
olhfy with perfect « 
rlO.OOO 1 Adiïir plm

Sagas?
siEEEJ

:sheppard:
PETEEBOEOU G-IET,PETEEBOEOTJGH,

Opened upon SATURDAY, the 2nd Day of April
in the store first door south of Arcade, George St., ivith 
full and choice stock of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING at

1887,
in the store first door south of Arcade, George St., ivith a 
full and choice stock of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING and 
HATS and CAPS. It comprises the newest and best designs 
in the market ; have been personally bought by Sheppard, 
who has had many years experience in the wholesale trade 
of Canada, and having taken much time in the selection of 
these goods, has secured many lines at about 60 cents on 
the dollar of regular prices. These goods will simply change 
hands in the next ten days at slaughter prices. Never in the 
History of Peterborough fias an opportunity offered of 
securing cheaper goods. * Sheppard will continue the leader 
of good goods, at rock bottom prices. See his Big Store futl 
of Big Bargains before making your purchase.

SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH.

GREAT

CLEARING OUT

SALE.
GENUINE .’. BARGAINS

In Each Department

I have decided to I el the whol.ofmyprw.nt 
Stock go st Wholeinle Coot Price. In three 
day. people expect Bergslne. end feel Justified 
In obtaining all they can for their money.

I will give the Inhabitant, of Peterboro' 
aud .surrounding Joontry s chance for once 
of getting Reliable Goode et prices that will, 
In truth, be Bargains, of which they are Invit
ed to come and Judge for themselves

The Stock consists of the usual Staple Goode 
besides t forge variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to be had elsewhere In town, vis a—

Drees Oooda, Velveteens. Glovee, 
Hosiery, and Underwear.

Blankets, Quilts, Table Linen, <fco.
Small Wares in great variety.
Fancy Goods, such as Desks, 

Work Boxes, etc.

Fancy Work In Slippers, Cush
ions, Brackets, Silk and Filoselle 
Wools, etc.

Mens Underwear In Merino and 
Wool, and Mena Furnishings gen
erally,

After# years' business In Peterborough, I 
wish to give my old customers end the public 
generally something nnuennl In Beni Bar
gains, and will be pleased to tee them as 
quickly as possible avail themselves of them, 
for, of course, those eoming early ‘will have 
the largest choice.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

JOHN mi
Peterborough, March 8.1*7. ImdW-wM

DYEJNGI
Laoe Curtains .beautifully dyed and 

finished in Bronze, Green, Corn. Cream, 
Oak, Coffee. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors warranted feat. Laoe Curtains 

Cleaned end Stretched at"

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Sooraing Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !
I SAY, JACK !

Look at this, you eon buy a suit of Waterproof 
OU Clothing, Goat, Panto and Hat, for the

$2.75
IWhy, where eaa yoa get them T Why, at

J. J. /TURNER’S
The Great Ball, Tent amt' Awning Maker, 

»■ Brook Street, JhUirknnagh 
They are Jest the 

World.

ZBOOZEZ
AND

JOB PRINTING.

The Jobbing Department

OF

IB EXCELLED. BY HO OFFICE IN ONT
ARIO OUTBID* OF THE CITIES,

ITS OUTFIT INCLUDES

A LARGE STOCK

Very Best Styles of Type
And every Facility for turning out Book and 

Job Printing in Very Best Styles of the Art

Appeal Book»,
Assessment Books,
Auction Bills,
Articles of Agreement.

Briefs,
Bill Heads,
Bill Programmes, 
Bills of Fair. __-

Circulars,
Cards of all kinds, —
Chancery Bills,
Catalogues.

Debentures,
Dodgers,
Date Lines all sises. 
Deeds.

Exhibition Bills, 
Funeral Circulars, 
Financial Reports,

Letter Headings, 
Law Forms, 
Lawyers' Briefs, 
Labels.

Headings, 
Horse Bills, 
Indentures, 
Invitations.

Monthly Statements, 
Mourning Cards, 
Municipal Forms,

Note Headings, 
Notarial Circulars, 
Obituary Notices, 
Order Books.

Railway Work, 
Railway Books, 
Shipping Tags, 
Statements.

Unique Printing, 
Visiting Cards, 
Voters' Lists{

Pamphlets, 
Posters, 
Programmes, 
Promissory Notes.

Bale Bills,
Tickets,
Tax Collectors Rolls, 
Tax Receipts,

Wheat Receipts, 
Wedding Cards, 
Ac. Ac. Ac.

All the above Printed with Despatch at

The Review Office,
Market Block, Peterborough.

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER. 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

May be obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre, Hotels 
Ac., Ae„ PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL Is universally recognised as the STANDARD BRAND. *
For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc

HAMILTON.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior
els, corded with jute, 

ip. etc.,offered and sold 
I as ConUine by some un- 

| principled merchants trad- 
| Ing on the reputation of

Catattac,
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on Inner aide of all Cor aline good* 

Without which none are genuine»

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

consistent with the durability of Uw work.

BMdywKada AooouBft Books of all the 
Ordinary Ruling».

Led» •arePa^Booka,^Journada, Cash Books 

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to shoos

EBsmioifiy store

SPRING HAS COME
And dont forget that yon should take your 

LAST HUMMER’S CLOTHING to *153

Argues Dve Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

PHOTOGRAPHS.
. SPB0ULES STUDIO

18 THE BENT. HU work has no EQUAL 
la Petorboroegh. Hie skill, gotten by sloes 
•tody and experience of twenty years, to heel 
proved by the immense beMness does la his 
setablUhment. Hie Instrument, are the 
BEST. He neee oaly the beet of materials, 
YET hie prleea are the same as other establish
ments. WHO ANTIQUATED BTYLHB. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
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THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE.

FK0F08KD PURCHASE OF LAID 
FOB A “JUBILEE” PARK.

~r

Grant» Asked In Behalf of the Horticul
tural Gardens — Th» Horticultural 
Society Deputation Point Out What the 
Society has Done and the Mayor Points 
Out What They Hare not Done—Coun
cillor Oehill’s Opinion—Other Matters 

A regular meeting of the Town Council 
was held on Mondày evening. There were 
present: Hie Worship the Mayor, and 
Councillors Hartley, Kendry, Menzles, 
Moore, YeUand, Douglas, McNeil. Kelly, 
Stenaon, Cahill, McNaughtoo and Davidson.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The following communications were 

read:—
From J. P. Dunn, Inviting th^ Council to 

visit the O. P. B. exhibition car containing 
samples of Manitoba and Northwest pro
duce. The car will reach Peterborough at 
11.80 on Saturday, April 9th.—Accepted.

From John Burnham, In reference to the 
county'» share of the Scott Act fines.—The 
Mayor to confer with Mr. Burnham and the 
Government. ,

From E. McCarthy, stating that h/bae a 
quantity of earth on hand for filling up 
purpose».—Received.

From E. B. Edwards, Town Solicitor, 
asking an assignment of his duties and 
leave of absence.—Granted, so far as leave 
of absence is concerned and referred to 
Finance Committee.

From Dr. Bryce, Secretary of Provincial 
Board of Health, setting forth the necessity 
of the Council forthwith appointing a local 
Board of Health.—Old members re-appoint
ed, Councillor Stanson’s name being substi
tuted for that of Councillor McClelland.

From Mrs. Vernon ann elghrother ladies, 
requesting the Council to make a grant 
toward aiding the Protestant Home.— 
Received. ^

From Wm. Hamilton and others, asking 
for street improvements.—Street and 

' Bridge Committee.
From (he Fire Brigade Band, asking the 

annual grant.—Finance Committee.
From Geo. Dunsford and Jas. Campbell, 

asking that the grade on Water street be 
struck.—Granted, if not already struck.

From Geo. W. Powell, asking refund of 
butcher's license.—Granted.

From John Carr, asking refund of eating 
house license.—License Committee.

From A. Kennedy asking refund of eating 
house licenses—License Committee.

From Michael Dunavan asking to be sent 
to the general Hospital,—Charily Commit
tee with power to act 

From D. J. Lundy, asking that the prac
tice of the service of mare» In public places 
be put a stop to.—Received.

From T. Gunn, asking street Improve
ments,—Street and Bridge committee.

From John Kelly, asking revision of Jas.
S tap toy's taxes,—Court ofRs vision.

From Wm. Morrison In referenhe to the 
chemical engine,—Received.

From therlre Brigade drawing attention 
to limited fire alarm service,—Fire, water 
and light committee.

AOOOUNTS. 0
The following accounts were presented:

A Morris...... ... .......................................S 4 80
Peterborough Protestant Home (board

of RosaMalone................................... 48 30
BB McKee............................................... 4 41
J P Hurley......................    2 00
Peterborough Gas Company (Are hall).. 80 90 - “ ~ (Clerk’s

office, etc..).................   12 96
Peterborough Gas Company (Poll*

Court)................................................... 40 26
Peterborough Gas Company (Collector's

office)...................      2 25,
W H Handheld....................  HO Qtr
A filehie............jrKmrï...,.................. e oo
8 O'Connor..................................   96 06
Peterborough Water Oo........................... 119 7»

“ “ “ .......................... 14 26
M " * ........................ 8»

W J Mason, charity orders.................  81 50
D Hi Hier, drawing hose cart.................... 1 25
Jas English, Stumry repairing............... 80 20
Wm English, sharpening saws............... 7 46
T Leplante, one erobar............................ 1 »

The accounts were all referred to the 
Finance Committee except those of Messrs.

<^_0'Omnor and H filler, those being certified 
to. These two were ordered to be paid.

XJ PROTEST AWT HOME.

A Committee representing the lady 
managers of the Protestant Home waited 
on the Council to obtain a grant toward 
aiding the Protestent Home.

The Mayor read the following petition 
addressed to the Council:—

*• The petition of the Managing Commit
tee of the Peterborough Protestant Home 
res pent lull y showeth as follows:—

Taut. lor some years past the accommo
dation afforded by the Protestant Home 
ha-i been found Inadequate to meet the re
quirements of the town.

In accordance with the suggestions of 
some members of your Honorable Body, 
Messrs. Robert Bo we and Andrew Douglas#

* * * * ■ the premises
"i to the

aroommodation.
Messrs. Rowe and Douglass repoit that 

the cost of adding another story to the pre
sent building would be greater than the 
advantages to be derived thereupon but 
they suggest that the attic of said building 
could be converted into five additional 
rooms at the cost of about $200 In accord
ance with accompanying plan.

Your petitioners have also had an offer 
to heat Ibe present building and the pro
posed additional rooms with hot water for 
about $660, It having been found Impractl 
cable to beat the same with hot air.

Your petitioners therefore pray your 
Honorable Body to grant them a sum 
sufficient to have the above much required 
Improvements made.

And your petitioners will ever pray,
M. J. Weller, Mrs. Vernon,
E. Oilmour. E. B. Smith,
B. McWilliams, J.O.Hall.
E. R Dunlop. M.Oox,

M. Haslitt.
Mrs. Vernon briefly addressed the Coun

cil, asking aid for the purposes set forth 
above. They were In need of two wards— 
one for men and one for women.

The petition was, on motion, referred to 
the Finance Committee.

THE JUBILEM
A deputation from the Sons of England 

waited on the Council with reference to the 
oetobration of the Queen's Jubilee.

Mr. W. Bbundbkttb spoke, suggesting 
the opening of a public park in commemor
ation of the event, and a genet al celebration 
on the day set apart for celebrating Her

meesrs. nooert nvweauu Auurew ot 
were requested to inspect the pr 
with the view to advising us as 
■cheapest and beet way of adding 1

Majesty's Jubilee. It was the feeling of 
many citizens that the town should do 
something to commemorate the event In 
some way.

Councillor Kendry was glad that this 
matter was brought up. The town was no 
doubt behind the age In the matter of public 
parks. He knew of no place better sul table 
than the Dennis to on property, which, he 
was Informed, was now In the market. 
There was about IS acres In it. It was well 
wooded, and was situated on the river shore. 
He kould suggest that If the property could 
be bought that the Council should buy It 
and set It apart for a park.

Councillor Hartley thought that this 
was about the best place they could pick 
for a park. He did not know what the cost 
would be, but he presumed it could be 
bought at a reasonable figure.

The Mayor eald that Peterborough was 
not behind the age In respect to public 
narks. He pointed to. the Horticultural 
Gardens.

Councillor Menzies said a gentleman 
from New York said he would not compare 
it to Lincoln Park. (Laughter.) In his 
own opinion there was nothing outside of 
Paris that could beat our Horticultural 
Gardens. (Laughter and applause.)

Councillor Mrnzibs moved, seconded by 
Councillor Ksndby,—That the matter of 
the purchase of the Dennistoun property 
be referred to the Property Committee.

HORTICULTURAL.
A deputation from the Horticultural So

ciety waited on the Council.
Mr. Roper was pleased to appear before 

the Council to ask for a third annual grant 
to be devoted to keeping the Horticultural 
Gardens In order. It was necessary to hire 
landscape gardener and to spend consider
able on the grounds. He asked $400 for 
this year. He urged that the cow by-law 
be rigidly enforced.

Mr. Dumblb said that there had been no 
expenditure made in Peterborough that had 
given more satisfaction than that spent on 
the Horticultural Gardens. It was the 
people's garden. It was a credit to the 
town and a great pleasure to the people. 
The Central Park as It now was was a 
standing disgrace. He advocated putting 
the public grounds In the hands of a Walks 
and Garden Committee. He said that the 
council—as a public body—should be 
ashamed of themselves for the little inter
est they have taken In the pre servation and 
improvement of public grounds. He 
thought that a large piece of ground 
should be bought for a public park at the 
outskirts of the town. Great credit was 
due to the Horticultural society for their 
labors during the past three years.

The Mayor said that he would not give 
the Horticultural Society credit for the 
state of the gardens. He could never find 
the Society when he wanted them. He had 
spent his time and his money to make the 
Gardens what they were. It cost him $900. 
He had sent hla teams to work and he had 
driven cows off at nine o'clock at night. 
But he wasn't going to be here much this 
summer and hoped Mr. Roper would do a 
little more work this summer. He wasn't 
going to fight any longer. The Council 
and Horticultural Society had both to take 
hold of If. As far ad the Society was con
cerned they took his money and paid their

Hee.rBYDumBle'kfia Bdpsffeoth aokfi&w- 
lodged what Mr. Stevenson had done. 
latter proposed à vote of thanks but thti 
latter refused to accept He claimed the 
credit ‘>uLhe wanted no thanks for it.

Councillor McNril moved, seconded by 
Councillor Kelly,--That the sum of $500 
be granted to the Horticultural Society lor 
tire purpose of beautifying the Court House

Councillor MoNaughton opposed the 
motion. The poor man who had his taxes 
to pay and had hard work to pay them 
wanted them kept low.

Councillor Hartley supported the mo
tion. All classes alike bene fitted by the 
park, and no one begrudged the small 
amount spent on it. He tnought Mr. Me- 
Naughton was aiming at trying to get the 
Gardena shut up to make pasture for the 
poor man's cow.

Councillor Kendry supported the mo
tion. It was the poor man who was bene
fited. L, ,

Councillor Douglass opposed the motion. 
The grants each year were getting larger. 
Instead of smaller. $200 was the first grant 
asked lor, then $300, and now $500 was the

Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by 
Councillor Davidson,—That this Council, 
while desirous of beautifying the town in 
every possible way. deem it advisable not 
to spend any further sum for such purpose 
until steps are taken to place the town in a 
better sanitary condition, morejparticuiar- 
H' until something is done with Spaulding's

Councillor Cahill thought, with Councill
or McNiel. that the filling up of Spauldings 
Bay would be a good way to celebrate the 
Queen's jubilee. Her Majesty required 
healthy soldiers to fight her battles and 
healthy soldiers could not be drawn from 
an unhealthy place. It was asname that 
when the town was given the money to fill 
In this bay 95 years ago that nothing had 
been done yet. He would not oppose beaut
ifying the parks but he did not like people 
to be narrow In their views. He would like 
the oouncil to act In a lihersl spirit for pro
viding for the beauty of the town. It was 
more than a shame that this town should 
have received enough money from the lands 
given to It by Government for the express 
purpose of providing means to fill! the bad 
and that noté'dollar had been spent for the 
purpose for which It was Intended. The 
money got Jor this purpose had been spent 
on tine engines and other such things any 
he thought It only fair that tne council 
should take hold of the work.

Councillor Yelland remaiked that if 
councillor Davidson and Cahill were sam
ples of what No. l ward could produce, it 
must be a healthy place. As to good soldiers 
they were both good at fighting—at least as 
far as this Spaulding's Bay was concerned.

Councillor MoNiel's motion was put and 
carried.

Councillor Cahill did not ask for a vote 
on his.

soott act fines.
Courcltlor Cahill moved, seconded by 

councillor MooRb,—That this could pay 
over to the County Council any money they 
are entitled to for Scott Act fines so soon as 
they get the Order-tn-Oouncfi changed, so 
as to give this council a legal (litharge 
from the custody of said moneys.—Carried. 

finance.
Councillor Davidson read the A llowing 

report:—
lb the, Mayor and Councillor* of the Torn 

of Peterborough :
Gentlemen,—Your Finance Committee 

beg leave, to report and recommend the 
payment of the following accounts;—

a wHott, c p b..........................” . .7.7,7 $ %
H Rowel ter............................  1 go
JP Hurley .............................................. 2 Ort
J D Baptle...................................   2
JW FT* voile ................................................ flou
Fortye A Phelan...................................... 22 00
POsla................................. ..................... 80
M O'Brien........................................   t6
M O'Brien.................. ........................... i oo
Utile Lake Cemeteyy Go.............. g 60
A Cl erg..........................................  700
W H Roberta ...............................   15 26
A Oomatock............................................    3* 00
MHHilpIn ..........................................   louo
Wm Smith............................................. .. eu
Nicholls Hospital.....................................  245 “
County of Peterborough town's share 

for conveying lunatics..................... —

Your Committee would recommend that 
Thos. Cahill be appointed arbitrator for 
the Town of Peterborough.

Also that the Clerk belnstructed to write 
Chas. E. Thorne that the Corporation are 
anxious to encourage manufacturers and 
that they will exempt from taxation any 
bona fide concern for a term of ten 
years.

With referrence to the application of the 
Scott Act Association your Committee are 
of the opinion that as various questions 
relating to the Soott Act are now under 
consideration your Committee would not 
make any recommendation for the pre
sent.

Your committee would recommend that 
each of the Constables give either a 
guarantee or bond for $400 or their separ
ate bond for $400 and sureties for $200 each 
an i that the Solicitor prepare the neces
sary bv-law for this purpose.

All of which Is respectfully submitted,
B. 8. Davidson, 

Chairman.
Councillor Kendry took objection to tft* 

police security clause.
Councillor Yelland condemned the eom- 

oommittee for not recommending a grant 
te the Scott Act Association, the Associa
tion were entitled to it.

Councillor Kendry said that the Scott 
Act fines could be used for no other pur
poses than the enforcement of the Scott 
Act if anyone objected to it.

Councillor Kkndry moved, seconded by 
Councillor Hartdbt,— That the police 
security clause be struck out.—Lost.

The report was adopted.
court of revision.

Councillor Moore read the following re
port :—
To the Mayor and Council :

Gentlemen,—At a meeting of the Court 
of Revision, held 22nd March, 1887, the fol
lowing applications were dispose I of: Ann 
Phelau, house on street, allowed taxes 81 
cents ; W. P. Macdonald, allowed, less school 
tax; W. H. Baker, allowed, lees school tax: 
Agnes Plunkett, allowed, less school tax: 
John Babb, allowed: David Menzles, allow
ed, less school tax ; AG. Mortimer, nine 
mouths' taxes allowed, he to pay propor
tion since 1st October. 1886, and any costs 
Incurred ; Bobt. Morgan, taxes and percent
age remitted.

All of which 1s respectfully eubmitted.
W. H. Moore.

Chairman.The report was adopted.
a chemical engine.

Mr. Morrison addressed the Council on 
the purchase of a chemical engine.

On motion the matter was referred to the 
Fire, Water and Light Committee.

The Council adjourned for two weeks.

«entrai.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ROANIBT AND CHOIRMASTER et fn. 
Peal*. Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley*. Music atom. Hunter Bt. dll
O’]

WORKING JEWELLER.

«J on The  ̂ram LseaÎ* ‘ûld'^îd^nat_______
mads into wedding rings, etc. Gold and «liver, 
plating and engraving. Simooe street, west

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terme apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 

my residence, George street north. lydll

LONGS' TWO STORES

Weddle* Oekee end Or.ter Puttie, mode So 
order. A Sue lot of Peers. Sweet florid. 
Oreogee, Melaco Orspee, new Engll.li Wei. 
nuU. Almonds, Fllb.ru, Brésil end Peaeee
Note, London Ietyer Reelee sod Pige Partie.e Specialty.

LONG BROTHERS,
George St.. Peterborough

A BIG OFFER ^
tive agents. Cut this out and mall tons with 
IO e. Silver and we will send you, post-paid, a 
25 et. Sample Package of 811k Frlnged/Gold 
Fringed, Gold Edge. Glass, Tran*parent. 
Chromos and Hidden Name Cards, with your 
name on ; also our Agents' New Style Sample 
Book of expensive cards and Illustrated 
Catalogue, Novelties, Book*. Music. Watches, 
Ac., with private term*. This is a chance in a 
lifetime. Don't misa It. Address HA1.L 
•ROrBEU * CO., MMa, Owe.

OLD NEWSPAPERS.
A large quantity of old Papers suit
able lor wrapping parcels In. for 

sale at

The Review Office.

CHEAP GROCERIES.
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for ......... .$1 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea tor ............ 1 OO
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea fbr............... I OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar .....”..................... 1 OO
14 Ibe, Granulated Sugar......... . IOO
8 .be- Freeh Raisins ............................. 26
8 lbti. Freah Currant# ............ ........... 26

& SHANNON,
d* - A eh burn ham)

wy
For “ worn-out,** “ run-down.” debilitated

Dr. Pierce's Favorite __ of all restorative tonics, 
but ad mi ------
being a ___ _____ __________ I_______ I
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It Is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nerving and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system, «promptly 
cures weak new of stomach. Indigestion, bloat
ing, weak hack,, nervous prostration, debility 
and eieepIesmeeMn either eex. Favorite Pro- scription Is r-1* * ' — *----- -------
m

A large treatise on Disease» of Women.pro- 
1 with colored plates ana nu
ts, sent for 10 cents In r*—

________Torus's Dispensary M____ ,
Association, 688 Main Street, Buffalo, N. ' 

BDîoeé

11 wwpiesBncw, in eitoer eex. ravonw* 
Iption is sold by druggists under our pn*<-

‘ *-----" ------ ------- omeiLpro-
es and nu-1

V

sé/wil v, jssy. Qfeovpe Ç&bvtet, e

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

DUB. MAILS.

11 00am
10 06 pm 
6 00pm

10 00pm 
1 16pm 
800pm
8 00am
4 80pm

11 00 am 
8 00pm

180pm

6 80 a m I Montreal mid Bant, via
7 00pm 1 a A Q. R.

10 66 pm Î Toronto and West, via
7 OOpm j a A O. R.
8 20 a m Grand Trunk, East A West

10 80am do Bart..............
Midland, Including all 

12 00 m poet Office* on the line of 
8 50 p m the Midland Railway (west)
8 20 a m Mlllbrook and Port Hope.
6 16pm do do

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Wert wood, VU- ,

10 80 a m Here, Norwood A Hastings . 116 p m 
Lakefleld, Including Sel- 

, ^ wyn. Half's Bridge and
4 00 p in Lekehurst...................... . 12 00 m
6 15 p m Fraser ville A. Spring ville. 11 00 a m 

Bobeaygeon, Including 
2580 p m Bridge north A Ennlumore 

Burleigh, lncludlnj 
Young’» Point, Bur 
Fall*, Haul tain. Burl

~*«tiKWl»Zi end|, ^

Wednesday*and Saturday* 
Fowler*! Cornera, ,Wednesday a and Saturdays. . 
Street Letter Boxe*....

do do do -------
British Mails, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday 
at.Via New York, Monday*. 

Winnipeg, North-West 
Territories, British Oolnm- 
bia, and stations on O. P. B. 6 00pm

Postage to Great Britain 16a per * oa b 
each route. Registration fee, 6a

Monet Orders granted from 9 am. until b 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United Btatee, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwltaerland,Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
^Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Savings' Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a m. and 6 pm.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office bourse a. m. to 480 p. m., Sundayeex-

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Iftx- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherlands Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, A sores, Roumanla, 
Russia, 8l Pierre, Servi a, Spain, the Canary 
Inland*, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas. 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of 8L Thomas, 8L John. 
8L Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico.
2ewfound land is now In the Postal Union 

t the postal rates remains» before.) Letter* 
Scents per i os. Postal cards 2 cento each. 

Newspapers 2 cento tor 4 os. Registration to*
For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Bnudl, 

British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asla,; Afrlca. Ooeanica and Ameri
ca, except SL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish Colonie#
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters 10 cento 
per f os. Books Ac., 4 cento for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Hall flax, same rate 
at by stem] *as formerly. Prepayment by 1 np In all

Australia, (except New Booth Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland.-—Letter*? cento, papers 
4 cento.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 16 cento, papers 4 cento. 

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 cento. H.C. ROGERS, Port-

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS'S COCOA
BREMFÂST.

By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
os many heavy doctors’ bills. It la by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaUby keeping ourselves welffor titled 
with pore blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—'"Civil Service Gatcttc."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Bold only 1 n half pound tins, by grocers labelled 
thus:
JAY ES EPP8 &CO., Homoeopathic Chem
ist», London, England. lyrdTS

D. BELLEGHEM,
Funeral Dlrcrttu.

/ 'AN be”" found (Say or N->1. a 
VA Ware room*. Hunter si. 
his Residence adjoining b 1 * 
ffiTTsuiraoM Vormvnu-a:

W, W. Johnston & Co.

GIVING UP BUSINESS.
A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

Having decided to give up business, we will on and after SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 
16th, oflbr to the public ____

THE BIGGEST BARGAINS
They have seen for some time In BBY GOODS. We have marked down everything Id the . 
■tore to such low prices that all will be satisfied. This is not a sale of Winter Goods 
hot a closing out sale, and we will oflbr at Bargain Prime the Whoto Btook, worth ewer $80^ 
OO», composed of the following:

Thousands of yards Dress Goods 
Thousands of yards Ribbon, 
Thousands of yards Print.
Thousands of yards Cotton, ^
Thousands of jatrdsDotiflH MtlrUng,. 
HulÿfMl.ar/uttfaÇusM,

H un reds of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plashes»
Hundreds of yards Bilks and 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

And a large etoek of Woollen Goods, Muslin», Laeee, Embroideries, Gloves, Hosier and
Small Wares. .... .......

TERMS STRICTLY CAHH. Come and satisfy yourself that this is PftirTmrosghTi 
Biggest Closing Out Bale. wfrd

W. W. JOHNSTON & OO.
HOUSEKEEPERS

Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 
the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
George Street

GKEO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

wTKLKPHOH* CONNECTION. MH1I

New Sugar Cured " .

Spiced Roll» and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shank», Ac.

GEO. MATTHEWS

A GOOD TINE TO BUY.
The prewot Is on excellent opportunity to puruhw

Boggies, Phaetons, Carriages tod Waggons
»t our Factory, « we Me selling them out to make room tor . lively trade to 
H .oter Goods thin Heeeon. A Une stock oo Imnd at priera that rannot toll to pleach 

The present le also en excellent time to parchrae or order

Cutters or Sleighs
before the basyerasoo rate in Hand In your older end obtain, hwrtaran. and —Vw 
■Unttol vehicle. II you do not Intend to purehMe » new one, bring ok»» ) 
ter. end sleigh, and here them reared- All amterUl need by nejii THOM 
SEASONED. Our workmen Me «killed meehMlra, end the work la finished In 
etviee. BUGGY TOPS nude In the toctorr In tarerai style, ud at 
priera. Ton will eoneutt your Internets by (Wiling oo im, *. we era bound 
beaten in priera or workmMwhlp. mid to lend the prooraeloo In our trade.

not to

ta- We hove also .boat MM FEET --------------
purposes, which we wlU dispose of at . reeeouble 1

OAX. suitable lor

PORTER BROS.

Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Street», near the G.TJL

84
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NEW MUSIC.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MUSIC 

A LOT OF NSW FOLIOS.

“RUDDYCORE”
(Gilbert * Sullivan's New Open.)

SAiLSBDRY BROS.
MILLINERY OPENING.
OÜB MILLINPKY SHOW BOOMS WILL BE 

OPENED ON - - ■ v.

Wednesday, Thtureday and Friday
THE 6TH, 7TH AND 8TH APHID, 

When we will show a complete and carefully 
sele ed stock.1 Never before did we show 
■how such a magnificent stock of Millinery.

To be appreciated It must be seen, and we 
Invite all to favor us with a call at our Spring 
Opening, v • V.y'v *

MISS WINTER,
Who has been long and favourably known, is 

still In charge of this Department.

The Mantle and Dreee Making 
Department.

I. end.r ilio.zpvi.noed supervision of MBS 
DAME, who gives èustomereevery ..tlefaetion

both In respect to PIT and FINISH.

OALL OJST

J. ALEXANDER
Gbe Bailie 'Review.

v TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Mr. dee. Gumpriobt Is In town. Orders 
-T..MwdM' took store or

OeAtlem^i Mtn get Duck A Son's Bnest 
boots from B. J. Kidd at Toronto prices. 
qaTlefUl see the goods.

SMeppn
Opens on Setuiday, note the sddrees, let 
door south of Arcade. George street. Good 
goodsuhmp.

The Indies of St Andrew’s Church Intind 
holding n sale of useful end fancy articles 
on the Met Inst In St. Andrew’s school 
room. Particulars later.

Ask to see Turnbull's Seamless Ger
man Hosery when Inspecting Millinery this

BssU Art.
At the Police Court this morning Thos. 

Dunn was found guilty of a second offence 
against the Scott Act and was fined $100 
and ousts. He was not present.

A Test!—nisi
The Guelph Herald says " The congre

gation of the Church of the Sacred Heart 
at Paris are getting up a testimonial to be 
presented to Father Dowling before hie re
moval to Peterborough, of which he Is the 
Blehap-elect."_____

■ev. «ta. Al H.wla.
The Bov. D. J. Maodonnell says of 

lecture given by this noted man In hie 
ohureh: "Much Interesting Information 
was given, with a considerable play of 
humor, and the attention of a large 
audience was held without difficulty.’’ Dont 
forget to hear him on'the Mth and 16th.

A social under the aueploee of the ladles' 
Aid Society of tit. Paul’s Church, will be 
held In the Sunday School room, on Thurs
day evening, April 7th, at 7.90 o’clock. Re
freshments will be served during the even
ing, and a very good musical programme 
provided. Admission 39c.

Ask to to see Turnbull's 90c. and 79e. 
Kid Gloves when inspecting Millinery this

Opens his store on Saturday, April 2nd, the 
first door south of Arcade, George street— 
Dry Goods, Clothing and Hate and Caps. 
Many lines have been bought at • rate of 
80 eente on the dollar to clear. These goods 
will be slaughtered. It will pay yon to look 
through.

Of Oor-set to. The Best 6Co. Colored
Corsets la Panada are sold at Bowse'S.

am Ctab.
At the regular meet of the Gun Club on 

Monday afternoon the following source were

H. Calculi ......... 0 10 8 10 1111-0
Judge Weller.......... 9 8 1 1 8 0 1 8 1 0
H. Nell......................... .0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1
H. W. Kent.......... .0 0 10 1110 10
H. Tlvey..................1 1110 110 0 1-7

Mr. H. Caleutt has woo the gold medal 
presented by the President, Judge Weller, 
for tbs bast aggregate score In e meetings.

Ar.i. the novelties of the season In Mil
linery, Mantles, Mantle Cloths, Dress 
Goods. Trimmings, etc., etc., on display at 
Turnbull’s on Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week.

A FUSS ABOUT FIBS.

Tbe Can, Claim.its Bbere-Hew His 
•e ba Nettled.

For a good while hack there has been e 
contest between the Town and County In 
regard to the disposal of Scott Act fines. £ch party, no doublera. anxious to get 
just its own and no more, but peculiarly 
enough the advantage has gone first to one 
elds and then to the other.

In the first place the prosecutor was by 
lew entitled to half of the fines Inflicted In 
Boott Act oases. Wlth thls thougct In their 
heads tbe Boott Act Association waged a 
great fight wit), the hotel keepers when 
the Boott Act was first inkoduoed. After 
haring made up quite a bill of expense an 
Order-ln-Oounctl was passu setting forth 
that all fines Initiated In Boott Act anses 
within any county where the Boott Act was 
In force should go to such county or city for 
entoroement purposes. Here was a pretty 

! The Boott Act Association were 
“out” and so was the town. To set matters 
right In behalf of the town Mayor Stevenson 
and Councillor Moore went off to Ottawa. 
They explained that the County and Toan 
were separated for municipal purposes; 
that the county wan getting more than Its 
share; that the Town bad a right to get all 
fines Inflicted In town, the same as with 
the titles. This explanation brought'forth 
another Order-ln-Council setting forth that 
all flnee Imposed In any Incorporated town 
separated from the county In which It Is 
situated for municipal purposes shall go to 
such town for enforcement purposes.

While all this was going on the Police 
Magistrate was handing oyer the fines to 
the Ckerk of the court, who Is also Treasurer 
of the Totrn, and these Ones were, es a 
matter of course, deposited In the bank to 
the credit of the town.

When the new Order-ln-Council earns up 
It was found that bp fane the Town was en
titled to all the fines except such as were 
Imposed by the Magistrate while outside of 
Peterborough. It was now the County’s 
turn to kick. Instead of the Cbunty receiv
ing all the fines they were actually to re
ceive none.

Negotiation has be. n going on for some 
time to get matters arranged. Borne mem
bers of the council think that the Town In 
addition to getting the flnee In the Town 
cases, should get a share ol the fines In the 
County cans. These members argue thus :

The county use our Magistrate, our 
court room, our Policemen, and all our 
court apparatus. Why shouldn’t they pey 
something for It?

Magistrate Durable
the County

_____  n Magistrat
letton to the Boott Act. HI were not the 
County Magistrats I wouldn’t try one of 
the County cases. As for the Court apass- 
tue, there are nearly always a number of 
Town cases on the docket when the County 
cases come up. H the policemen ale used 
they get their fees for It. I believe that 
these esses have net cost the town a dollar 
and It I thought there was going to be this 
fuss over It I would have gone over Into 
Ashburnham to try the County cases.

Boms members of the Council, though In
clined to give the County Its own, agree 
that If the Town were In the same fix the 
County would not act so generously.

The Mayor thinks that the spirit of the 
Order-ln-OounoU was to give tbe County 
flnee to the County end the Town flnee to 
the Town. No doubt If the Oounty went to 
the trouble they could soon have the Order- 
In-Counell changed. He was In favor of 
giving the County what he considered they 
were Justly entitled to.

The matter was settled by the Town 
agreeing to hand over tbe County’s share 
as soon as the Ordsr-in-OouncU Is changed, 
eo as to allow It to be done legally.

Ite Collegia»* mutate.
The average daily attendance for Marsh 

at the Collegiate Institute was 18A

Don’t fall to see Turnbull's display of 
Millinery and Fancy Dress Goods on Wed
nesday and Thursday ef this week.

To-morrow, on the market square, at 
half-past tee o’clock, Mr. Charles Stapleton 
will sell one brown mare, one grey hone, a 
double set of hsrneee and a long sleigh.

M r. Joseph Gibson, of IngereoU, ex-Msyor 
of that town and a well known speaker, 
who took part in the famous Dunkln Act 
campaign here, will deliver two lecture» 
In Peterborough shortly.

A IUUU1 ttami '
The lee In the risk le In curling condition 

again. Carier» are on the fly and a match 
has been arranged to take place this even
ing commenting et 7.18, live rinks aside. 
Grit vs. Tory. An admission lee of 10 eente 
will be charged to curlers participating In 
the game to pay for electric light, Ac. A 
"roaring game" will no doubt be the 
result. ________

The Style Evvey Lady should see the 
Grand Attractions at the Trade Palace this

The Lindsay Warder says:— “To an 
estimable Mldlander officer from Peterbor
ough do we owe the suggestion that it 
would be desirable to have an m».-i dis
trict dinner or meeting of the officers of 
the various corps. The place of meeting 
might change annually. This year the Mth, 
Northumberland, officers had a dinner. 
Every year the Mth have an meet
ing. But would It not be well to enlarge 
the sphere of action and have regular dis
trict meetings. There Is no opportunity at 
the annual campe; end. In any event, only 
half the rural corps and none from the 
titles are then present, to diseuse matters 
and meet In social converse. What do our 
militia officers aay to the Idea?"

a—A Cam

The annual meeting of the Peterborough 
Boating Club was held st the dub House 
on Monday evening, with Mr. B. K. Wood, 
President, In the ohalr.

The account» showed a balance after 
meeting the year’s expenditures. They 
were referred to auditors to report at next 
meeting.

An offer of the proposed Peterborough 
Boating Club to purchase the boats of the 
P. B G, except the shell, and rent a portion 
of the promisee, wee accepted.

An offer was made for the shell, to remain 
open for a week.

Notice of motion was given to Chante the 
title of the Peterborough Boating Club to 
Peterborough Canoe Club, and make the 
consequent alterations In tbe rules.

The election of offioeie was postponed to 
tbe next meeting.

The meeting then adjourned.

A NUgalgkl March.
After the Council meeting on Monday 

night His Worship Mayor Stevenson In
vited the Councillors end reporters to lunch 
with him at Chamberlain’» restaurant, and 
two J»* two they went around the block. 
The Mayor had previously arranged the 
affair and everything was In readiness. 
After the collation was despatched a few 
short speeches followed and the party ad
journed Just as the clock struck twelve.

Oompetemt critics testify that the New 
Orleans’ University singera are the beet 
jubilee singers to America Tbe Bev. T. 
DeWltt Talmage says; "They gave several 
concerte in Brooklyn Tabernacle to large 
and enthusiastic audiences. They com
pletely captivated the people by their quaint 
rendering of plantation aooga." They will 
be here on Easter Monday. Tickets, to be 
obtained at soy of the book stores, only 38 
cents.

His Honor Judge Weller held hie April 
sitting of the County Court st the Court 
House to-day. The following cases were 
entered end heard;—Bush va Fitzgerald, 
an action on an account Case settled be
tween parties before trial Mr. W. G 
Ha wore for plaintiff, Mr. K. B. Edwards for 
defendant McMaster es. Hayes, an ac
tion brought to enforce a mechanic's lien 
for $144.00; order granted to favor of notice 
of motion. Mr. G W. Bawere for plaintiff.

Opera House ôn Monday evening at the 
temperance meeting. Adresse» were given 
by the Bev. J. Judd White, the Bev. Mr. 
Johnston, of London, the Bev. L To veil and
other». The singing continues to be an at
traction. This evening, to the Opera House, 
to addition to Mr. White, the Bev. E. F. 
Torrence, M. A., the Bev. j. G Wilson and 
the Bev. LTovell are expected to be present 
and a meeting of unusual Interest Is looked 
tor.

Mr. J. J. Howden tnoved Into his new. 
meat market to-day. The place Is one of tbs 
Onset meat markets to the Provisos, con
sidered both as to appearance and utility. 
It la a well built two story building, having 
a frontage of about thirty feet and a depth 
of about sixty feet. A plate glass front 
with sliding half pens plate glass windows. 
Is enclosed In neatly fini»bed Iron frame 
work. The Inside Is copiously furnished 
with mottled marble, and the window re- 
oeeeee are floored with It. The market is 
finished Inside with oiled ash ornamented 
with walnut cornices. One of the 
most valuable appointments of tbe market 
Is the large refrigerator. It occupies a 
space of about 10 square feet For meats 
It has two compartments in the rear, one 
tor body meats and to the front one Jor 
small meats. The latter has a glass front. 
The lee receptacle Is capable of holding 
more than ten tons of Ice. A ooey office 
complétée the list of apartments. The 
eight of the meats from the street la very 
pretty. The quartern of different sizes are 
all ranged on hooka to a horseshoe shape. 
The attendante at the counter are oblig
ing, the meats as usual, prime, and How- 
den's asset market from this time should 
go on and prosper.

Who la the queerest kid to tower Why 
the Kidd who celle good boots at the low
est price. Men’s Long Boots at $1.45, 
Ladles' Laos Boots 60 cents only.

.A. OAED
Front Dolan to Us laiy Friends.

I beg le say that the Dry Good Bust nee 
heretofore earned ea by T. DOLAN a CO, has 
been disposed of to the asw firm of

MESSRS. SHEEHV 8 CO.

Who will continue the trainees 1» the «une 
■tend, NO. 1 CLUXTOms BLOCK.

MR. OORKKRY, one of the member* of the 
new firm hee been connected with the late 
Ann since 1878, and consequently know* what 
the publie wants.

While thanking my many Mends who h*ve 
■o liberally patronised the late firm In the 
Dry Good Business, tor the past twelve years, 
I trust they will continue to bestow that pat
ronage on my eueceeeor.

I desire to state that now I Intend confining 
myeeir exclusively to the Clothing trade, and 
will continue to do my utmost to keep only 
•nch goods as will be appreciated by the 
publlo. ,

THOS, DOLAN.

ODR SPRING IMPORTATIONS 
are now complete. We are 

eh9iing the Latest English and 
American Block in SQUARE 
and ROUND CROWNED HATS. 
The Newest ENGLISH BLOCK 
is slightly Lower in the Crown 
and Narrower in the Brim 
than those worn last season. 
We have a very choice line 
of ENGLISH TWEED HATS 

and DEER STALKERS.

Leading Hatters, George St.
A. F. HOOVER,

LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music 
Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 

and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonial* re
ceived from the Leipslg Conservatory. For 
particular* apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WENT OP GEORGE

■P”.. 'rrn

It will Special Inducements in Teas,
be my aim Sagars, Coffees, Fancy
to x <”"1 Canned GootU
always Fresh ami well of all kinds,
assorted. A caH Invited.

but wa Can hvbry time 

Give 12 ban of Soap for - - 25o, 
5 It». Tea for - - - - $1.16,

AND

18 lbe. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Coeds, Coal Oil, 
Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.

Try ee ones and we will eee you again. 
SO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

It Costs Nothing
To call and Inspect the recent Improvement 
on my premise*. Never before had we such 
faculties for doing business, and we were 
never In better shape to give you the best 

value for your money.

We claim for our Harness that It 1* 
of the best materials and the prices are right 
every time.

Never buy before you see my stock of 
Trunk*. Endless variety of Portmanteau* to 
select from.

s every one both tothat will plei 
prices and assortment.

Baby Carriages in all the latest New York 
Styles that will suit the homiest Cot or the
finest Palace.

BEAR IN MIND that I sell the Celebrated 
Wanner Sewing Machine at Rock Bottom 
Prices.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the Golden Collar, George Street, 

Peterborough.

V. D, MATHEWS 4 GO.
Having made arrangements for purchasing 
GRAIN a$, Peterborough, will buy all kind

Wheat, Barley, Peee, Oats, Bye, 
Clover Seed and Wool,

Stevenaon’i Storehouse, North End,

The Great Engll.M J-rrwrrt prion.
A?Wk A successful Medicine used over xm 

years in thousands of cases. 
rÇ*re* Spermatorrhea, Nervou^^J 

Weakness, Emissions, Impotency^Zw 
1 all diseases cawed by abuse, Awfc 

lecretion, or over-exertion. [Aureal 
Onasxmtsedto Cure when ah otheri 

BUT Druggist tor Tbe «mi Koagitoh
------------- , take no substitute. One packagejl. 8fx $S, by mil Write for Pamphlet. Address 
Buwka <'he«steal Co., Detroit, flick. 
Sold by G. A SCHOFIELD, 

and druggists everywhere.

A BIG SPRING TRADE.

bright prospects
POB A BIG SPRING TRADE AT

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE.
j^a5ga5gsam5Baa5Ma5age5asg5aHgasgrag5H5ai«MFsa5a5i5MM3

I have completed my Stock of Clothe, Clothing and Fur

nishings for Spring and Summer Wear. The Cloths 

are the Pick Of the best markets and of the 

most Fashionable Patterns.

eHg5Z5MMa5asa5Z5g5Z5a5asaz5a5aasa5a5a5Z5zg5g5WPN»«?5HSZ5BS

SPRING OVERCOATS
JJ8*™* !ar*Vlne of flendsom. and durable material eo Cheap that any one can aflbrd 

VeW- tm^LT""0^ *OU,lne " m0re “ « a-™ o! the year UmT.

CUSTOM WORK
OUR CUSTOM WORK will still keep Its high rank. Fit Stvla and mni*h «. - 

hobby. Mr. DRBS9ER, the cutter, le as painstaking and exact att'ever and wo undertake^ 
N0TICE.‘alt‘e,"“ItO“7l,>t',*D0ml,“O,,‘ 8DIT8 MADE DP TO ORDER ^ MOm

READY-MADE CLOTHING
Itmznssrs: ïme s?5f
t ™WUMTIro BÜITO »' *>»•«> »nd $12.00. BOYS’ SUITE ZZZ, 

. *"*’;00' If y°“ don ‘ under.Und how we can do thla, and give a good art'cle, loo

w—«s;

b:. LeBbun,
Sign of the Golden Hone Shoe, Symbolical of Good Look to all who r la.

Town Clock Crocery.

-THE CHEAPEST GROCERY HOUSE IN TOWN.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., PETERBOBO'Sfl

W . J". 3VC O ZR, B, O "W.

MONEY TO LEND!

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company <Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending ~ 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany- and will be pleased to see hie many old 

friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

New :: Spring 
Goods 1

NEW MILLINERY,
NEW LACES,

NEW GLOVES,
AT

Miss Armstrong'8

Valentine's Varnishes, «old Size 
and Rough Stuff nl manuracturers 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stock.

GEORGE STEM,
Agent for Peterborough.

A. CLECCe

U ARKBOqMHjQeorge 8L residence 
” north end of George 8L The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
la in chares of Mr. 8. Olegs, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Km balm in?.

Genuine Machine Oils

West Virginia, Pare castor, 
Rangoon, Green Ollre, Underbuy’» 
Diamond Cylinder (the beat In 
the world) Halte, Williams t CoS 
Boston Oils and American Melne. 
Pnre Sperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before buying Toronto 

Manfaelnred Oils.

GEORGE STEM. 
COLONIAL EXHIBITION

«I
TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O.T.B.. Peterborough,
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Br$ tSoolrd i i.rgal.
A. ». POU88HTTE, d, B. O. I*

IModerate'wtodsT'moBUy*aaat erlv ; *0” WsUr 8treet*
partly cloudy weather, with a little ---------------- - - ■ - ——
higher temperature.

Peterbor-
d82w7

3Lodt antr Jaunir.

LOST.

ON SATURDAY, between St. John’s Church 
and T. 8 Rubldea’s, Esq., A QOLD OVAL 

EARING. The Under win be rewarded by 
leaving It at Ravi aw Office. adao

R. FAIR.

We request the Pleeeure of your attend
ance at our

Grand Spring 
Millinery Opening

—ON—

WEDNESDAY, i Of «

and following days.

Ll ARRI8TEB8, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR- r> IBS PUBLIC, Hunter street. Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of interest.

B. H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HA TBS.

B. B. EDWARDS.
DA&BISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
JL> oogh, Ont*. Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Offiee. - dlwlO

JOHN BU1NHAIL
ATTOI 

OB IN
INBY-AT-LAW, an 
CHANCERY, CON- 

Next to the Poet 
rge street. dAw

WANTED.

A GOOD COOK. No washing nor Ironing. 
Apply at this Office. ! d§l

W. H. MOORE,
13ARRI6TER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
JL> Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllSwla

8TETHEM 
Aylmer streets.

1>ARRISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In Uu 8n- 
JL> nreme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

MTMONEY TO LOAN. dlOSwl»

NOVELTIES;

PARIS AND NEW YORK PATTERNS. 
HA PS AND BONNETS. 

GERMAN PATTERN MANTLES. 
SILKS. — 

RIBBON 8. 
FEATH^yi,„ 
ïLowmt'fc' _

». *. BOO KB.
I , ARRUTTKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, do. 
I> Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d87-w7

HATTON A WOOD.

____its, ove
TO LOAN.
a. a. wo e. w. HATTOH?

(ProftsW tonal.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

Z'lIVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND 
V SURVEYOR, Superintending Engineer —, Office Poet Office Block.

w«
Trent Canal W 
George StreeL

The Moat Complete, Extensive and 
Richest Display of Novelties we have ever 
shown.

R. FAIR,
SION OF THE GOLDEN LION

Sc Cff.

Tie Her Dry Goads Fira

GEO. W. RANEY,
rUVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICl- 
V TOR FOB PATENTS. Plana. Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 
— roe. d41wl8

DR HALLUXAY,
[GE AND RffiBIDENCE WaUr^Stre^Opposite Court House Square.

opposite 8L John’s Church.

, M.D..O.M.

diaswua i)

O. OOLLINB, M. D., O. M..
M. R. O. P. S. O,

GRADUATE of Owen’s University, King» 
ton. Offiee ?—Burnham’s Block, Blrooo* 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hoteu All calls, night or day 
pmmntlv attended to dilOwQl

Want*.
WANTED.

stIlhotkl18 wsnted “ ‘<SS

WANTED.
^ GOOD COOK. Apply to MRS. GEORGE

corner Sherbrooke

WANTED.
OITUATION tor a boy In a store or office. 
O Apply at Ravraw Office. Id82

OY WANTED.
Y17ANTED GOOD BOY tor store. Apply to 
» ANDREW MCNEIL, tailor, George 

street 2d82

HOUSE WANTED.

BY 1st OF MAY for a small family.
<------- -children, 

month.
Iren. Rent not to exceed *10 per 
Address particulars P. O. Box 153.

LADIESJ

JUST ARRIVED
ONE CASE OF

Ladies' Underclothing

THOMASKELLYS.
NIGHT DRESSES, CHEIMESE, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND SB WED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

irRemember, Hand Made.

The whole stock of Dry Goode to be sold out 
bg July 1st.

See our stock of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

Startling Discovery le MumiImwI»
THE PARIS EXHIBITION.

Sr.Jom,. N.B. April E-In oomMctiou
with the recent failure of the Maritime lug to take pert In the Perle Exhibition of 
Bank, It 1» reported tbet Bills of eiohange 1889. The ACreio Zeittma end National 
which peaeed between the Stewert Arm, “*/«*• «““«O».
Guy. Seven * Ox and the were en-
doreed by boy, under ago In the employ of Europe to do anything tending to glorify
the three concerne. The leet English mell the revolution.
brought notloee to several of the boya that NIHILISTS ACTIVE.
PffSÏVISefle, to***prcndde

that the endorsers were reeponsible par
ties. One lad stated that when theee firms 
and the Maritime Bank began handling 
the bills of exçhange together no endorser 
was required eave the party In whoee 
name It wae drawn, but ae time paet and 
the paper became known In the New York 
and Canadian markets some of the bankers 
demanded that In future It should bear 
more than one name. Then the boys were 
called Into requisition. The lads say that 
they were never show the face of the bills, 
ana until they received the notice they did 
not know the amounts that were contained 
In them. Some of the lads have endorsed 
to the extent of £4,000 sterling. Further 
developments are looked for.

A slipper party ! 50 different kinds at 
Kidd’s; 80 oentea pair up.

for #ale nr to »#nt.
Zbc Bailie IReview.

TO LEA8B,
— town, also ONE 

arden. Would build 
LUNDY. d77

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

FIR SALE, on Stewart Street, north of 
Hunter street, ffipply on the premhes to 
ROBERT KINGAN. 6d67

FOR SALE

IN A8HBURNHAM, 1 Two Storey Brick 
Honse, near Grand Junction Station, 2 Two 

Storey Brick Houses, corner of Mark and 
Marla Streèts, near Little Lake. Apply -to 
JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor lmdfiti

8T<

At the last me-ting of the Board of Edu
cation some of the trustees spoke of the 
Church of England as using only selections 
from t ne Bible In her services. If It wae 
Intended to convey the Idea that some por
tions of Scripture are selected and others 
omitted this Is an error. The readings are 
from the Sacred Volume Itself, and though 
there are appointed seasons for each por
tion they are so appointed that the whole 
Bible without omL sion shall be read within 
twelve months, the four Gospels and other 

sever»! times ln^ the 
tus twelve times, “ ‘wgLtnNf-'”yyggaJWI .

Church of Êïîgland ls . us^d as an 
tiou Its teaching and practice should be 
truthfully described.

FOR SALE.
rpHE PROPERTY adjoining the residence of 
1 Mrs T. D. Belcher, being about » or 100 
feet on Water street and opposite the George 
street Methodist Church. Beautiful situation 
for private residence. Also the honse now co

pied by Mr. J O. Macklln, and subject to 
b year’s *----------------- -------- -------one year’s lease. Cheap tor cash. For partlc- 

■ are apply to R E WOOD, Esq., Barrister, 
George street, Peterborough. dtf

Butltterd an» Contractors
D. GAMBLE,

i -GUILDER AND < 
I D riven. All i

___________________ __8L-' ffiBheeles
given. All work done with despatch, and 

In a completely satisfactory manner, 
dence^ Dunlln Street, East of Water.

EL a STABLER,
nONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Intimates 
vy given. Houses and tote for sale on k*»sjr. __ — - -• latef.aie

ffiS-iy
ni*A large stock of bnUAh* i 
toe hand. '

FOR _SALE.

Well Bnilt Two Storey House.
VERANDAH facing eaet^ay Window south 
v Window Shutters; Good Well and ristern 

fitted with Owen’s lumps; Stone Cellar, 
Square Picket Fence In front painted white. 
Suitable for small family, situated on Harvey 
Street, near Judge Dennlstoun’s.

'U CEORCE 8TBTHEM.

ADAM DAWSON,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, Estimates 
■D given for all kind of buildings, materials- --- . — ■ P.O.boi

lyd»7w«
furnished and all work guaranteed.
TffiL Reeldenee, I* ------ *--------i, Bon Accord StreeL

We take pleasure In announcing that we 
have formally taken possession of the dry 
goods business carried on for the past twenty 
years by

T. DOLAN * CO.

In this, oer first announcement, to the 
public, we wish to ray that tt Is our Intention 
to «allow In the footsteps at onr pred.oe.eor», 
MESSBS.T. DOLAN g O» In the fini ploee 
we Intend to keep op the good reputstlon of 
onr establishment by keeping on onr ehelvee 
et nil seasons nt prices thnt will eompete el- 
eetnnUy with soy house In Oentrar Ontario 
the newest end beet In nil lines of Staple and 
Fancy Dry Goods.

In the second plane we Intend to adhere to 
the itrteteet principle oil the Arm, by 
advertising nothing but what we Intend 
doing, and doing everything that we
ndeertlee.

Therefore ae we wlah to make .one ehnngee 
to beautify onr .tore, we o«hr onr new .lock 
from now until MAY SI et, nt such figure, ae 
will ei tract the attention of buyers.

Remember everything nt reduced price, at

THE GREAT CASH STORE:

SHEEHT & CO.
Me, t, Cloxtons Block.

•entrai.

W. LANGFORD.
nONTRAOTOB AND BUILDER Houses of 
v different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 

— both In Peterborough aad Ashbbrnham 
lag tots tor sale. *Building V IjdVJ

H. OAR VETO.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR KstU____
■*-> given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of bouses and lota for 
sale fn good loealltlea P.O.Box ffiO; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydS7

R CARTON,
TTOÜBE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
AJL House painting done In the Uteet styles, 
calclmlnlng. ete. Special attention given to
iriialag ____ „Street, near Smith StreeL Residence, Water 

lydffi

A. RUTHERFORD,
-DUILDKB AND CONTRACTOR ffiitUE___
D furnished for all clames of building. Ieurge 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: reeldenee, on 
Bald street, north of Hamilton1! toeadry. «Ni

etturational.

SIXTH Term of the Peterborogh
■ College begins! CEK IT* * ~FIRST WKKÉ IN”APRIL. 

Early and prompt atten-
danc, requested.

_ BANNBLL 8AWYBR, 
Chartered Accountant and Examine

8Boo» an» Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHB BATHBTJN COMPANY keeps on 
* hand Screened Hard Coal of all sises, r*— 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool 
live red to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON v 
Telephone connection. Agent.

TUURSDAY. APRIL 7. 1881.

Wearing of green badges by the 
Sir 6m. Stephen Given Ml» View» mm stewards. The promoter» of the affair have

been promised assistance from numerous
| sources and are sanguine of a i
ering. A mass meeting of Li________

| also do held in Liverpool next week to pro
test against the Coercion Bill.

A GERMAN OPINION.
BzRLnr, April 8,—The Tageblatt thinks

Baronet, " to give you nny dehnlUl late-1 
matlon regarding our Imperial mall eubel-1 will be Inevitable.

Sir George Stephe,n, Bart, wae at hie 
office bright and early *this morning, and, 
when seen by a representative of the Star, 
wae bueily engaged with hie voluminous 
correspondence. “I am unable,”eald the

THE BIBLE.
L To the Editor of the JUaiew.

Sir—-I see by your iseue of yesterday 
that the precious " Rose Bible ” was discus
sed at the School Board and i hat the Trus
tees were unable to decide whether they 
would retain It In the school or not. I hope 
the matter will be considered again and 
that there will be found enough Protestants 
on the Board to reinstate the Bible In Its 
proper position. I am surprised that 
worthy brothers of the Orange order (an 
order which only exist» as a protest against

eet they should be impaired thereby. Why 
does not Mr. McWilliams propose that the 
Bible be read in Latin in the Collegiate 
Institute. I offer him that suggestion. I 
notice also that one member of the Board 
refers to the use of the Church or England 
in regard to the Bible. Now he knows iv- 
much about the Church of England as a 
cow does of playing the organ. Thé 
chapter In Genesis referred to was read 
this year to every congregation of the 
Church of England the world over on the 
third Sunday in lent, and as a matter of 
fact the Bible Is read through every year 
in the services of the Church. Mr. Durable 
thinks that ohaper improper and not tit to 
be read before children, Well, we do not 
send the children out of church before it la 
read, Mr. Bumble’s modesty appears to be 
similar to that o! Sam Slick’s fellow citi
zens. who, when he Imported some statuary 
for the uiuvum of his native town, had to 
bate them properly clothed in pants and 
dresses so that the nerves of the public 
might mot be shocked. I hope Mr. Durable 
and tho*e who think with him keep the 
Bible in their homes under lock ana key 
so that their children will not contaminate 
their minds with it. “ Evil be to them who 
evil think." Yours,

ANGLICAN.
April 7th, 1887.

00ALI_C0ALI

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his eoal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

whleh will be delivered (free of charge fm 
cartage) u> any part of the town. Terms
2Sr JAMES STEVENSON

J. J. HARTLEY.
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
tot* for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Boa 
617; reeldenee,corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
■tireete. lydS7

NOTICE.

W. FITZGREALD,
-DUILDKB AND CONTRACTOR Contracte 
D taken tor aU kinds of balldlngs. Good dry

Weter etreete.

iHonfp.

■entMt*.
R. F. MORROW

premEÏ Successor to J. D. Pentiand.
and Granite- 

of eut stone tor 
■111», door fill», 52

OLD Medalist and 
Toronto Bchoool of

branehee of Dentistry alter____
greatest earn. Nitrons Oxide

J. ■ BURGESS,
^OjjweKetl

dlliwS
______ ___lins EMI, earner of

Slmco» Streets, Peterborough.

MONEY! MONEY!

To Loon Upon Neal Estate.

IN ensui of SM0 and upwards, at the Lewees 
Mate», cm easy terms «if re-payment.

W. H. MOOR*.
dlMwM Solicitor

4Hi4cellaneeu4.

A. CLECO.

U AKKROOMRGeorge 8L residence 
V> north end ofOsôrge 8L The fin

est Hearn 1» the Province, and all 
toneral Requisite» This department 
Is in ehuyt of Mr. & Olegr, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

HABITUES BASK FÀILUBB. LATEST GABLE NEWS'

CAB ADA IB BBOLABD:

of which, a student, hae committed sui
cide.

AN - INVINCIBLE " RELEASED.
.Jamix”. April 6"—Doyle, the “Invin

cible, has been released on a tloket-of- 
leeve Heioomplalne bitterly of the treat
ment he received while In confinement and 
Alleges that the prieon authorities single 
out Irish oonvlota for eepeoially hard 
punishment.

THE LANHDOWNE TENANTS.
Dtjbu* April 6.—The attempts of the 

agent to compromise with the tenants on 
Lord Lanedowne’e estate have failed, and 
the work of evicting all who refuse to pay 
the rente demanded wlU be resumed about 
AprlliO.

HYDE PARK MEETING.
Lohdow, April «.—The hand bille an- 

uoumlng the holding of a Bad leal demon* 
etratlon against the Coercion bill In Hyde 
Park, on Monday, contain a rtlgeet of the 
Crimes Bill, A feature of the démonstration 

I will be the Weering ol green 1

dlee, everything In that connection la hang
ing In mld-alr, the Ministers, and In fact 
everyone In England, la so much occupied 
with the Irish question, which monopolizes 
every thing elae. that It la i " 
to get a ' ■ njU
however,________________
eldy question to China and Japan over theall.................. _

ie men queewuu, which uivuupouzee 
Mng else, tbet It le eÿnoet Impossible 

anything done. I am confident, 
ir, that to a short time the mall eub-

wlll be granted."

A FIERCE ATTACK.
London, April 4.—Lord Selborne, In an 

article In the Liberal Unionist, makes » 
fierce attack upon the Irish priesthood.

MEMBERS TAKING HOLIDAYS. 
London, April A—The House of Co mm one 

la practically taking e week's holidays, so 
The Govern, 
«.the Irish

_ ,—tivwwlïe 41 vision-o 
> 19th Inst. - Thn flnnBftn 

whlpe retain enough members to keep 
their majority assure in order to prevent 
surprise.

WANT PROTECTION.
Glasgow, April A—At a conference of 

Scotch millers yesterday a resolution wee 
adopted demanding that a duty be Imposed 
upon foreign flour.

AN AGITATION ENDED.
Banna, April A—The Bourse wee a shade 

firmer to-day under Buealau advice» that 
the Osar'e interview with M. Katkbff had 

, resulted In an entente between Me. Katkoff 
m.nt nef teeî inïï^Jd‘i)îll^5S.??Teni" I *“* ^ Glets, aud that there hae been a 5 D^. tidiki^ÆS wufreeuit from eewUonot 1116^'«‘•vlet agitation, 
the colonial oonlerenoe?" THE AFHAN FRONTIER.I .M.P”.“»=^rU A-Gen. Konrarog.

to be trying to get Canada and the other 
ooloniee to contribute toward the mainten
ance ol the army and navy. Canada replie. ____________________________
that she hae already made an enormous 1 will Inevitably impel Russia ——- or latw i inntrlbution to the oonatniotion of the | to move forward Into the oaale left to the 
Canadian Tactile...Railway, and now aaka | Afghan» until she reaches her only natural

■Has

i-entlr'. —
“ Nothing beyond the fact that evi 

seems to realise that It must be impro 
and must be able to compete with New 
York.”

“ It la stated that some Soottlah capital- 
lets Intend tendering.”

“Iam confident tenders will be put In for 
a good service, but whether the Govern
ment will grant a sufficient subsidy to make 
such a service pay I cannot say. I know 
that certain parties contemplate tendering 
for a service which will be able to compete 
with the steamers sailing for New York 
and who realize that the only way to make 
it pay Is by putting on such steamers. But 
they may ask a subsidy whleh the Qevern-

the Russian military organiser, says thé 
work of the Anglo-Russian Frontier Obm- 
misekm Is nut likely to lead to any useful 
result, and adds the force of olrcumstanoea

Halifax, N. 8. Aprils.—Adjutant-General 
Goldie has left for the upper Provinces to 
make the first purchases of Canadian hor
ses to be sent to England for use in the 
army. The first shipment will be made 
from Montreal In June, and the Adjutant- 
General thinks he will be able to obtain all 
the animals for this lot In Ontario and Que
bec. Afterwards he will proceed to Mani
toba and the North-West to make purchase 
for the second lot to be sent from Montreal 
In October. _______________

Sale of a Railway.
Clzvklahd. Ohio, April 6.—An official 

order of saleot the New York, Chicago A 8t. 
Louie Railway was placed on record In the 
Common Plea» Court hero, yesterday. Mr. 
W. Caldwell, received of the road, le ap
pointed master commissioner to conduct 
the sale. The property will be sold, after 
thirty days notice has been given, for not 
lees than $16.000 008.

▲ Severe PnsIsbneaL
Chicago, April $—Forty prisoners at the 

Bridewell rebelled on Monday morning and 
refused to perform the tasks ansigned to 
them. They were all handcuffed to their 
doors and compelled to stand through the 
night with their bands outside their cell 
doors. This brought them to terme.

A OtaS ftlmrt RsniMl

OBKAL006A. Iuwa, April 6 —Co il sh'nft N". 
8 wae burned yeebuday. hupwinfendent 
Story was badly hurt, but the mlueiS es
caped. Ihe toes was $20.0U0.

Open Late—In or er to accommodate their 
customers. Rvwae’e Traue Palace will ke- p 
open every evening this week.

that it may be utilised ae a portion of the 
defence of the Empire and as an Imperial 
highway.”

“ Is there any truth in the published re
ports that the C. P. R. will apply to Parliar 
ment for financial assistance during the 
approaching session of Parliament?’'

•fNone whatever. We have no right or 
justification In doing »o. We settled up 
with the Government last year, and we 
have no right to apply to them. Did we re
quire any eueb aid the Canadian Pacific 
would have to get It from other

itr
“Not at alL The finanoee of the com

pany are In a moat satisfactory con
dition."

“ How are you eatietled with the first 
winter’» through traffic?"

“ Well, this hae been, aa you know, an 
exceptionally severe winter, but notwith
standing that, we have done wetter than 
our neighbor» and we have nothing to 
complain of."

“Did you hear the rumors relative to 
thepoeelbllltyof 81r John's being elevated 
to the peerage and aeeumlng the control ol 
the High Oommlaelonerahlp In London?"

“ No one heard ol It until It came from 
Canada, and I dont think anyone believed 
It"

'• How are Canadian matters In general 
viewed In England?"

“ Every year there la Increasing Interest 
taken In Canada, and eo tar aa emigration 
1» concerned It will be very iarge.tbe larg
est, In feet, lor manv'yeare paet"

“ And what la the feeling in Government 
el relee?"

" Oh they are very kind and civil and all 
that You know an Englishman will do 
anything In the world tor you. eo long aa 
you dont aak him to put hia hand In hla
pocket»."

“And what about Home Buie; do you think 
It will carry before long?"

and proper frontier, the Hlndoo-Hooeh

THE QUEEN'S TKAVELH.
Cannkb, April A—Queen Victoria left here 

for Alex-lee-Balua la*t evening. There was 
an Immense crowd at the station to witness 
Her Majesty's departure. The English and 
French squadron» were Illuminated.

THE MEEB PREPARED.
London, April A—A despatch from Alls- 

habadaaye; '" Afghan advtoee Bay that the
matter «, fact do S'*

debar la etoeed north ot Khelat-l-Ghllzal. 
The Ameer, however, 1» full of confldenoe. 
The rumor» that he haa applied to the In
dian Government for aid le unworthy ot 
credence. The Ghllzale are In lack of good 
fire-arms, leaders and money, but they will 
probably fight desperately aa the Ameer's 
troops close around them. The Ameer1» 
enemies In India are busy spreading alarm
ing rumors, but the latest report from 
Cab ul ehow that he la fully prepared to 
deal with the rebellion.

.......... .................. ... ,
New Oeegjwiee nuea

Winnipeg, Man., April A—It la said here 
that Father Lefevre, superior of the Oblet 
Order, will be appointed Coadjutor Bishop 
of St. Boniface diocese, to assist Archbishop 
Tache.

Lindsay, April A—At the Reform Con
vention held to-day, Mr. Wm. Needier, ot 
Lindsay, wae chosen aa the Reform candi
date tor South Victoria, Mr, Needier ac
cepted the nomination.

KnroeroN, Ont, April A—A strong depu-
-Weüîiéu>ru Û Very hard to eay. You I h"*” aPP°L»ted to wait on the 
m make ae good an estimate of ite ehanoee Minister of Juetlee at Ottawa to get the

oo this aide as you can In England. Time 
will show."-Montreal Stir.

The Malawi", at Laker.
Qukbbo, April A—A representative of the 

Montreal Star called at the Palace this 
morning and wae courteously received. 
After congratulating the newly arrived 
Cardinal, he waa told;In reply tiiqnertloiis, 
that the whole subject of the Knights or

harbor Improvements done by convict la
bor, and aieo to build a dry dock, wh!oh 
jould tie leased. There la plenty ol work 
lor It If completed.

Winnipbo, Man., April A—W. G Wood», 
son of Agent General Wood, aent to Austra
lia laat autumn by the Dominion Oovern-

_________________ _________ ____ ment, ban arrived from Sydney. He raye
Labor waa In elate quo. and that the future that the Australian Government and mer- 
proccdure In connection with the subject chanta are eager to advance trade between 
waa not yet known. Tbs authorities de- the two oolonTee. Hie father baa eetabUah- 
clined to make known what, 11 any, decision ed an office In Sydney, and branch offiera

will be eatabilahed In Melbourne and 
Brisbane. Mr. Woods will go east In a week 

Hug Turnbull's Fine Taffeta tilik Gloves or ao to intendow manufacturera, after 
mail shades from me. to too. a pair when | which he WlU return to Australia. 
Inspecting Millinery thin week.

Spring Opening -Grand Dtspley at Maw 
O:ode In every Depa"tweet et Mown " 
Trade Palace

Aa A BBsTonna.
Drs. BUC* and Matthews, Springfield, III., 

mgr: " In eeeee or nervous prostration. It 
atrenetheoa by quieting nervous agitation,"
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

THE FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH 
PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

THE ELECTION RETURNS.
Bhfokm Joum»le are now slandering the 

Maodenald Administration for asserted In
terference with the Oleik of the Crown In 
Chancery as to the order of gasettln* the 
returns of members elected to the House 
of Commons. Other Reform journals to 
vary their slanders are villllylng the Re
turning Officers for asserted parUhllty and 
partlsanahlp In making their returns.

Well, the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery 
has fully explained the matter to the Re
form organ In Ottawa. The time of his 
gazetting the elected members depends, 
not upon any Interference by the Ministers, 
but upon the degree of promptitude of the 
Returning Officers and tbs completeness of 
their returns. The very drat .ease, he 
mentioned as an Illustration Is that of East 
Peterborough, the returns for which arrived 
late though there was no recount. The 
second case he mentioned Is that of West 
Peterborough,the returns for which arrived 
before those for the East Biding, though 
there was a recount. Both of these officers 
are Reformers ; they are the Registrar and 
SherlS of this County appointed by Mr. 
Mowat; they were the Returning Officers 
at the recent Provincial elections held 
under the direction ot a Reform Adminis
tration.

It Is evident that neither unfair partisan
ship In the.Returning Officers nor Improper 
interference by the Dominion Administra
tion regulates the order In which the 
retyrns are officially published. The Re
form Journals bad no reason to suppose 
that any wrong had been committed, they 
made no enquiry, which would have shown 
their calumnies to be unfounded, but after 
their habit they took any opportunity of 
vilifying their successful political oppon
ents and the officials appointed by them. As 
usual they knew they were uttering 
cowardly falsehoods, but they hoped that 
some of their readers might believe them. 
They eagerly slandered honorable men, 
many of them their own political friends, 
on the bare chance of some odium In the 
eyes of the people of Canada, being reflect
ed upon the statesmen who are offensive to 
them because entrusted to administer the 
affairs of the Dominion.

A KIND OF PROTECTION.
Tan following appears as an editorial nets 

In the Btookvtlle'Recorder:—
. “A kind of protection the booksellers 
object to Is proposed, namely, a specific 
duty of 28 per cent, upon books. At s meet
ing of the trade In Toronto last week to 
protest against the proposed Increase It was 
shown that the duty on such books as are 
commonly read, weighing irom one-half to 
one and a halt pounds would almost. If not 
quite, double their price, and one popular 
paper-covered work waeexh blted, the duty 
on which would be 87% cents, while it now 
retails at » cents."

There are two or three points In this ex
tract that seem to require explanation. 
Some kind of protection Is proposed. It Is 
said, but by whom Is It proposed? Not by 
the Government, at any rate, because they 
do not make known proposed changes In 
the tariff until they are Drought down In the 
House. Then a "specific duty of 26 per 
ceut." is a klnd of protection that might 
reasonably be objected to, for who could 
tell how It would work? A specific duty, on 
some stated basis, might be understood, 
but what, in the name of Cartwright 1 Is a 
specific duty of 26 per cent.? Whatever It 
Is, It appears that It would operate 
strangely. To arrive at the amount of duty 
the book seems to be weighed, from which 
one might conclude that the " per cent." 
meant per hundred pounds. But that would 
be so light a duty that it would be no pro
tection, and hardly worth raising a row 
about. Then the duty on a book worth 10 
cents. It Is said, would be 87% cents; but 
just how s 26 per cent, (ad valorem) duty 
would more than double the price of the 
article Is a deep mystery. Altogether It 
does seem that an explanation Is necessary, 
and until it Is forthcoming the booksellers 
should keep their armour bright and not 
oeiee protesting.

mnvEBsm fxdxbation.
TmetDAT, April 5.-Two bills were Intro

duced, one being s bill respecting the con
federation of University of Toronto and 
University College. Several bills were read 
the third time.

MDinorPAL DKADtAOB.
Mr. M. Rees moved the House In com

mittee of the whole on the resolutions re
ducing the rate on all new drainage loans 
to 4 per cent., applicable to all payments 
yet to be made on past loans. The resolu
tion was reported.

muons.
Mr. Hardy’s bill respecting the guardian

ship of minors was passed through com
mittee of the whole.

DI8TBM8 FOB MKT.
Mr. Hardy’s bill respecting distress for 

rent and taxes was amended so as to leave 
goods received on hire, etc.. In the same 
position as at present. Another amendment 
made was that the goods of sub-tenants 
should take the same position as the goods 
of tenants. It was also provided that when 
growing or standing crops are seized they 
may be advertised and sold In the same 
manner as other goods.

EDUCATION DKTABTMKNT.
Mr. Q. M. Boss’s bill to amend the Act 

respecting the Education Department was 
read the second time. It empowered the 
department to make regulations for the 
study of agriculture and for scientific in
struction as to the nature of alcoholic stim
ulants, and to authorize text books In each 
subject for the use ol teachers and pupils: 
also to regulate for the establishment of 
kindergarten schools.

DlULtXAOB Loans.
The bill respecting drainage loans (Mr. 

A. M. Roes) was read the second time.
THB SCHOOL BILL.

Hon. Q. W. Boss moved the House Into 
committee on the bill to amend the Act res
pecting the Public schools.
..Section as provided that when the rate
payers refuse to approve of a proposal for 
raising money for the school accommoda
tion required by the Act, It shall be lawful 
for the municipality In which such school 
section Is situated, on the report of the 
Public School Inspector that the accommo
dation Is lnadequkte, on the application of 
the Trustees of such section to Issue deben
tures in the manner provided In this Act, 
for any of-the purposes In this section 
mentioned,without the approval of the rate
payers of such school section. —

Messrs. Meredith, Creighton and Waters 
objected to the-elauee, and It was allowed 
btstsAd

The committee rose and reported pro
gress.

Mr. Mowat moved that the House meet 
on Thursday at two o’clock, and adjourn at 
tour o’clock until the following Tuesday. 
He thought then that the House could count 
an concluding the business during the re- 
to alnder of that week.

The motion was agreed to, and the House 
adjourned at aig o’clock.

Of Oor set la. The Beet 60c. Colored
Corsets In Canada are sold at Bowse's.

Not long ago the Reform press was 
howling because every man of the North- 
West Mounted Police wee not decorated 
with the medal for the campaign against 
Biel and the half-breeds under him. Now 
the same band of slanderers are abusing 
the Dominion Government and the North- 
West Police because the latter voted lor 
representatives In the House of Commons, 
vociferating that their votes should not be 
allowed to weigh against the poor half- 
breeds of Batoohe. Any dodge to stir up 
Ill-will and antipathy among the people 
who will not trust them with power.

In some remarks on the proposed explor 
atlon of the Yukon River, the London Ad
vertiser says : “ The boundary In that quar
ter follows a mountain." The boundary 
between Canada and Alaska, where the 
Yukon River crosses It, does no. follow a 
mountain but a meridian. If theAdhwfieer 
were to obtain a Ultlejlnformation as to the 
geography of Canada from any school mast
er. however meagrely educated. It need not 
make such an exhibition of its Ignorance.

Tits statement published In the timrfn 
Oairtte ot the revenue end expenditure tor 
the current fiscal year up to March 81st, 
shows a surplus of receipts over expendi
ture of $1,218,8*4.

DoimnoH surplus, $U)$M0$. 
deficit, $86,006.

Ontario

The beet French Kid Shoes tor $2.60; 
polish ri Calf $2.00, and Slippers from 80c. 
e pAIr up to $8.60 et H. J. Kant's new store.

THE COLONIAL CONFERENCE

Bavai Helmses ef the AweiraUee Cel-
--- * miAeWMed ffwn Manami Bass|-man ire uucnmnki ■■ ovciws bwmivb.

London,April A —The Colonial Conference 
met In secret erosion yesterday, when the 
qneetlon of the naval defence of the Aus
tralian colonies was discussed. The seven 
colonies were represented by sixteen dele
gates. SI: Henry Holland presided, and 
assisted by Lord George Hamilton, First 
Lord of the Admiralty; Admirals Hood 
and Hoskins, naval lords, and the Karl 
ol Onslow, Under Secretary ol State. Sir 
Alex. Campbell, representing Canada; Hon. 
Mr. Thorourn and Sir Ambrose Shea, 
repreaentlng Newfoundland, and the 
Hon. T. Uplngton, representing South 
Africa were also present The official re
port states that the proceedings were 
necessarily of a confidential nature, and, 
after a full discussion, the farther considér
ation of the question was adjourned until 
the 18th Inst, to enable representatives to 
oommunieate tart her with thetr respective
STvemmenta upon the proposals made by 

nr Majesty’s Government. To-day the 
subjects discussed will be the loss of life at 
sea and the enforcement of colonial judg
ments in England and vice versa. The Presi
dent and Parliamentary Secretary of the 
Board of Trade have been Invited to take 
part In the debate. The proceedings et 
yesterday's meeting have given Immense 
satisfaction, and English politicians and 
delegatee express themselves as highly de
lighted. In the lobby the belief prevails 
tut the conference will prove s lasting 
benefit to the British Empire. All the news
papers publish laudatory articles.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
A YAWNING CHASM.

The Globe consoles itself with the reflec
tion that "The the most hopeful of Tories 
do not now claim a majority of forty" In the 
House. But between that and the claim of 
a majority of one for the Opposition there 
is a yawning chasm, deep as the eea and 
wide as the church.—Toronto World tiud.)
ENGLISH DEMANDS FOB PBOTEOTON 

Recently a meeting was held in Leicester, 
to consider the existing depression in 
agriculture andiradee, and the beet meth
ods of bringing about a remedy. The 
attendance was -large and tfluentlal, the 
Duke of Rutland, Mr. Ellis, M.P., Mr, 
Moreton-Frewen, and other gentlemen 
explaining their views on the question of 
protection and free trade: and it is evident 
from the reports of the meeting which have 
reached us that the sentiment of those1 
present was almost unanimous in 
recommending protection as a cure for the 
depressed condition of affairs as existing in 
that country.—Canadian Manufacturer, m

ONTARIO’S CUE.
Ontario is the milch cow of the Dominion. 

The other provinces draw, and draw, and 
draw, but Ontario has to pay the heavy end 
of the drafts. Such being the oaee, it should 
have been Ontario policy all along to “ eit 
uponl” provincial powers general!/, and to 
stand up for Dominion powers ana the pro
tection of the Dominion treasury.—Toronto 
World (Indep )

THE GLOBE'b TEACHING.
The people ol Quebec and ot the Maritime 

Provinces have been taught for years to 
regard the people of Ontario as their 
enemies.—Toronto Globe.

MERCIERE VIEWS.
Is their no danger in this movement for 

M. Mercier’s own Province? That gentle
man, M. Mercier, in tbo year 1879 voted for 
a resolution which affirmed that Quebec 
" is satisfied with the form of Govei nmeut 
which she enjoys in virtue of the British 
North America Act:" not that a federal 
system was his first choice: he only ac
cepted it out of necessity, with the Hon. 
Alex. Mackenzie and Sir John Macdonald, 
he thought a consolidated government 
preferable. " I have," he said In the Que
bec Legislature, Jan. 6,1875, "alieady over 
and again declared that if we OQpld have 
one government and one Parliament for all 
the Provinces, we should have the best, the 
least expensive, the most vigorous and the 
strongest.”—Monetary Times.

A USEFUL CHECK.
There is no more wholesome discipline 

fey a government or a people than the 
necessity of raising its own revenue. The 
gov. mment is obliged to consult the 
wishes, the capability, the wants and even 
the prejudices of the people, in the raising 
of the revenue. This necessity has lte in
conveniences, and even serious drawbacks, 
but these arc more than counterbalanced 
by the beneficent Influence of the check im
posed on rash or ill considered expenditure. 
—Monetary Times

NO INTIMIDATION.
Next to the popularity which each ot 

dldater'was shown to possess nearest h«x*, 
the most pieaping feature of the contest was 
the Independence with which the votes were 
oast «showing that if bribery or intimation 
were attempted they were opt very success
ful. Where (here are many men there must 
be many minds, else there would be no need 
of election contests. And from the extreme 
north to the extreme s< uth of of the district, 
the voter gave his name freely for the 
candidate of his choice whether there was 
one or a hundred against him—Edmonton 
Bulletin.

AN INDISCREET DIPLOMAT. 
Bran*, April 6—The North German 

Gagette, Prince Bismarck’s organ, takes 
notice of the conduct of Senor Moencarlni, 
the Spanish Consul at Hong Kong, who at 
a recent banquet in that city toasted the 
piosperlty of France and expressed a hope 
that she would have a brilliant revanche. 
The Gaeette says that the other diplomats 
at the banquet were unable to suppress 
their expressions ot surprise at this speech, 
and adds:—"Germany will not fail to make 
to Spain proper and weighty comments on 
the occurrence. Spain must not permit 
her diplomats to forget with culpable 
frivolity what is due to their position/’

A LARGE SCHEME.
We have got to the bottom of the Imper

ial Federation business. It is a deep-laid 
scheme of Sir John Macdonald's to annex 
theBritish Empire with all its dependencies 
to the Dominion, then hand it over to a 
syndicate as part of a scheme to be known 
as the consolidated earth. There are 
billions in it. J. J. 0. Abbott will draw up 
the charter. Certain persons' ambition will 
satisfied, unless, like Alexander, they 
should want the firmament with the milky 
way thrown in for another gerrymander.— 
Montreal Post (Reform).

TWO YEARS AND MORE.
Mr. Mowat may propose his manhood 

suffrage scheme next session. In which 
event th* •• Reform ” leader will be omy 
two years behind the Conservative leader, 
Mr. Meredith, in the matter of this reform. 
—Hamilton Spectator.

==

MOUNT PLEASANT.
From Oor Own Correspondent.

Off fob Dakota—On Tuesday, the 20th 
of March, Mr. Henry Ewing, of thin plane, 
left for Dakota, where he Intended to make 
his home. He took with him all neroeaary 
farm Implements, end three fine hones, 
which will be just what he will need to 
break up the prairie. Mr. A. J. McLean, 
of this place, left on the same train for Da
kota aleo, where he Intends to try hi» for
tune. We wish both of them a pleasant 
trip, and after they arrive prosperity In 
tnat Lew country.

Horn TO Tonqnro -Mr. Robert McLean, 
of this place, left for Toronto on Friday, 
1st of April, where be has obtained em
ployment with Mener*. Flavelle and Sadler, 
who hare lately gone Into buelneee In the 
Queen City.

Boon act.-There has been some talk of 
Utilizing the Scott Ant here, but os yet It 
has ended In talk.

Rooms.—The first robin wee seen here 
on the 2nd of April and be seemed to be 
welcomed by olL

Sudan Maxmo. —Quite a number of far
mers In this locality ore preparing these 
nice days to make maple sugar. I hope 
some of them will remember your humble 
vorlbe when they are making taffy.

Ask to we Tubnbull’s Seamless Ger
man Howry when Inspecting Millinery this

-isheppard:-
- ZPETEBJBCmOTTG-B;

Opened op on SATURDAY, the 2nd Day of April 1887,
in the store first door south of Arcade, George St., with a 
full and choice stock of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING and 
HATS and CAPS. It comprises the newest and best designs 
in the market ; have been personally bought by Sheppard, 
who has had many years experience in the wholesale trade 
of Canada, and having taken much tim&4n the selection of 
these goods, has secured many lines at about 60 cents on 
the dollar of regular prices. These goods will simply change 
hands in the next ten days at slaughter prices. Never in the 
History of Peterborough has an opportunity offered of 
securing cheaper goods. Sheppard will continue the leader 
of good goods, at rock bottom prices. See his Big Store futl 
of Big Bargains before making your purchase.

SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH.

SMITH.
From Our Own Oorreapoiufcul. 

Honob Boll.—The following Is the hon
or roll of S.S. No. 11, Smith, of which B. L 
McDonald le teacher, fortMarch, 1887:— 

Fourth Class-tot Lours Northey, ,2nd 
Bertie Allen, 3rd Mary Nortoey.

Third Class-lot Harry Fitzgerald, 2nd 
Lizzie Heard, 3rd Mildred Fitzgerald.

Second Class—1st Clara Allen, 2nd Willie 
Allen, 3rd Mary Roeborougb.

Sr. First Ctow-tot Clarence Fitzgerald, 
2nd Word Boyce, 3rd Willie O'ConueU.

NORTH MOIAOHAH.
Uokob Roll.—The following Is the honor 

roll of 8.8. No.l, North Monaghan, of which 
Miss Lizzie C. Cummlng la teacher, for the 
month of March:— *

Fourth Class-1st Kate Fowler, 2nd Bella 
Young, 3rd Minute Huston, 4th Bruro

... Young. 8rcTÏllft% Jîerguspn. 4th
____ Davidson.
Second Claes-tot Sarah Young, 2nd Mary 

Payne, 3rd Wallace Patten, 4th Florranro
Senior Part H-tot Bertie Davidson, 2nd 

Leurs Davidson. „
Junior Part 2nd, let Evy White, 2nd Nor

man Lllloo,
Part I—Willie Gibson.

2nd* -

> From Our Own Correspondent.
LxoruBK—The attendance at Jno. R. 

Clark’s lecture last week was very fair, 
and he will no doubt be greeted with a 
bumper house when he gives his lecture 
on the " Rose, Shamrock and Thistle" next 
month.

Rntx.—The curling and skating rink Is 
closed for the season.

Removal__Mr. John Barbridge has re
moved to Keene, having bought Mr. For
syth's shop aoo lot. Our esteemed cotem. 
can now add another to his recent long list

Pbbsohal.—We ere glad to know that 
Dr. Harrison to recovering from his recent 
ntteon and will shortly be around again. 
Mrs. Joe. Steels, of Vllilert, Is also improv
ing.

Laonossn.- Our Lacrosse Club will soon 
reorganize tor the season. There is also 
some talk of forming an A. A. A. to encour
age sports In general.

Plants and Flowers.—Dr. Harrison Is 
prepared to supply the public with all 
sorts and varieties of plants and flowers 
from his well stocked greenhouse.

Estate Salk—A sale of farm stock. Im
plements, eta, of the late Thro. O’Keefe 
trill be held on Monday next at 12J0 o'clock.

Public Schools.—The following Is the 
monthly report for March : Senior depart
ment, K. Mark, teacher:—

5th Class—1st Edith Massle; 2nd May 
Kennaley, 3rd Eliza Londrevllle.

Senior 4th—1st Albert Eeon, 2nd Bella 
Campbell, 3rd Maud Campbell.

Junior 4th—1st Flora Anderson, 2nd Jean 
Kennaley, 3rd Etta Kindred.

Senior 3rd-lst Eliza McEwen, 2nd Eliza 
Kirby, 3rd May McIntyre.

Junior 3rd—1st Jas. Andrews, 2nd Wm. 
Brown, 3rd Mary Andtewa.

Average attendance for month, 64.
Junior Department, Miss M. E. Baptle, 

teacher:—
2nd Book—1st James Quinn, 2nd Bella 

MCEwen, 3rd May Davis.
Sr. Part II—1st Kate Sonde, 2nd Annie 

McIntyre, 3rd May Hewson.
Jr. Part II—1st Fred. Quinn, 2nd John 

B-fach, 3rd John McEwen.
Part I-tot Robert Campbell, 2nd John 

McIntyre, 3rd Lenoard Brown.
Average attendance tor month, 43.

Tubnbull’s Millinery Opening days 
are Wednesday and Thursday of this week.

FORT HOPE.
The Town Debt.—The deputation deput

ed to go to Toronto and wait upon the On
tario Government, with reference to a re
arrangement of Port Hope’s indebtedness, 
went up, accompanied by Mr. T. Dixon 
Craig, *■ P- If., on Monday morning. It 
was composed of Mayor smith, Messrs 
D. Chisholm, J. O. Williams and 
H. H. Burnham, and Ooundllor Roes. In
terview* had been arranged by Mr. Craig 
with Hon. Mr. Mewat and Hon. Treasurer 
A. M. Boss for the afternuon.but Mr. Mowat 
being engaged during the afternoon and 
early evening, the deputation was Intro
duced by Mr. Craig to Mr. Bros alone. The 
claims of the town were laid before him, 
and the whole matter explained to him as 
fully as possible The representations of 
the deputation were received by the Hon.
Treasurer In » manner, which. If not en
couraging, was not, at least, discouraging.
It was found to be Impossible to meet Mr.
Mowet until ten o’clock that evening, and 
Messrs. Chisholm and WtUisme were oblig
ed to return and leave the other members 
of the deputation with Mr. Oralg to Inter
view the Premier. Mr.Mows: was gracious, 
and In that, was all that oould be expected.
Tbs matter would be talked over by the i Oranges, Malago Grape#, new Knelli
m^^ng^wT^TL" r/e

^ LONG BROTHERS,
outoome?—ProcK_____________  _________Oeorse CM. Feuibomgb

HASHNGB.
He Got Thebe.—Mr. Joseph Humphries, 

a former resident of Asphodel, and brother 
of Mr. Thoe., Israel, Henry and Job Hum
phries. of that township, was returned tor 
Vancouver, at the recent Dominion elec
tion. Unlike hie brothers, Mr. Joseph la »

LONGS’ mo STORES
■*Pe«ao

believer In John A.-

Gentlemen’s beautiful 
Kidd’s for $1.60 s pair.

fine shoes at

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

<* Greet OmMm Wrum Little Aeerws Grew,**
and great benefits ensue from the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s “ Pleasant Purgative Pellet* ’—tiny, 
■ugar-coated grannies—which obviate the 
necesatty of choking and *’ gagging ” In the 
attempt to swallow some huge bolus of unin
viting aspect and disagreeable effect. Their 
cathartic action Is thorough, yet perfectly 
gentle, and unlike other plus, they never re
act towards constipation. In cases of sick- 
head ache, and aa a promoter of digestion, 
they are unsurpassed. By druggist*.

Big Business—Last Saturday’s sales at 
Bowse’s Trade Palace were the largest 
since January. Cheap Goode draw the 
crowds.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LA FLEUR. ,

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

to Wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver
and engi—*—  ---------*— ----- -

made Into _
plating and engraving. i street, weet.l M*t

NOTICE^

Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobe 

of Tar and Ft It Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the post office willpaint used. Orders s____
receive prompt attention.

F. E. DE8AUTELL,
Peterborough.

BBADBÜE1 OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Saturday, April 9th.
RETURN OF THE EVER POPULAR

Fanny Reeves
SUPPORTED BY

EUGENE A. MCDOWELL’S

TALENTED^ COMPANY, IN THE GREAT 
COMEDY DRAMA

“PEEIL”
By Sardon—Author Fedora, Theodora, 

Ac., Ac.
Prices 86, 86 and 60 cents* Reserved ^fiesta 

at Hartley’s Musib Store. 6d76

It Costs Nothing
To call and inspect the recent Improvement 
on my premises. Never before bad we such 
faculties foY doing business, and we were 
never In better shape to give you the b* et 

value for your money.

We claim for oar Harness that it le made 
of the best materials mid the prices are right 
every time.

Never buy before yon see my stock of 
Trunks. Endless variety of Portmanteau» to 
select from.

Satchels that will please every one both in 
prices and assortment.

Baby Carriages In all the latest New York 
Styles that will suit the homiest Got or the 
finest Palace.

BEAR IN MIND that I sell the Celebrated 
Wanser Sewing Maehlne at Reek Bottom 
Prices.

B. SHORTLY
■«net the Golden Collar, George Street,

CHEAP QB0CEEIES
6 lbe. No. 1 Japon Teo tor ......................$1176
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea tor ...................... 100
4 lbe. Young Hyeon Tee tor  ............. 1 00
18 lbe. Brown Buear ..................................... 1 OO
14 lbe. Granulated NuNar ..... ,. 100
8 iba. Fresh Baleine ..................-............... 96
a lbe. Freeh Current................................ 96

a SHANNON. 8

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER. 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

May be obtained from 
Rush Bros, Qrooers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. Melntyre, Hotel, 
Ac., Ar„ PETERBOROUGH.

b IMPERIAL 1. univers ally recognised e STANDARD BRAND. .
For sole at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc

Imperial Mieral .,Water.Cipy,
V c——^ HAMILTON. >• -

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

À» there are many inferior 
goods, cordbd with jut«L 
hemp, etc., offered and sold 
as Corel toe by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of

such Imposition by draw 
tog their attention to the 
necessity oi seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner aide of all Cor aline good*

Without which none era genuine,

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

oo ns! ate at with the durability of thewerkT

B“*“o4£2?US£: * "* «• 

STfiS^fe0-*1 *ooks
The Largest Block In Peterborough to thing

REVIEW StTïïÏŒBY STORE

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should lake yen» 

LAST BUMMER’S CLOTHING to 06’J

Argues Dye Works
» »>» sod retained on the
ne. Reference given Breqelied

WILLIAM ARGUN, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Weal

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE'S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
in Peterboroegh. Hie «kin, gotten ky clone 
etody and anpegleneeof twenty yean. Is boot 
proved by tbo tmmonoo beet, m, done In MU 
oetobUehmont. Hie lnitrnmeele ore tbo 
MW- He erne only tbo beat of metadata,
YNT hie petem are the eeem motberemebHMe-
menta. NTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

PENNYROYAL
prescription 
has had a Ilf _ _
isstet

WAFERS.

I Bold br JOHN McKKK. Peterborough, end
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murmured bade in music, rue drops ot 
water made a million white lights in the 
moonbeams. All was cool and restful 

Shirley clasped her hands with delight 
“How lovely I How lovely this is!"

“I thought you would like it,” said the mas-

SHIRLEY CARSTONE ot their Inability to
ary food,

See what Dr. A. H. Peck, Penn. Med.
By mt.iba aBCHABD. I ver. Oil,

and find It an excellent preparation, agreeingPopyrightod by America* Press Association. preparation, agree 
and Its continued

greatly to the iAll that afternoon they had been near eachThe universe it.” Pnt up In 50o. and_________________ winning arouna, who
tar, Shirley Carstone, tor Its pivotal point 
She answered, faintly:

“Mr. Morrison!”
Ha came and sat down beside her.
She tried to think of something to mj. She 

did say:
“I didn’t think you would have known ma, 

Mr. Morrison.
For answer he quoted softly:
*1 count nyrself in nothing else so happy.
As ins soul remembering my good friends.”
Then he spoke easily and lightly:
“What In the world are you doing here, 

Shirley i”
She smiled, with the old gleam of fun in

“I am reporting the Psycho-physikethico-
logical Institute for The Morning Herald."

“Don't you think you are a little bit crazy?”
“I’m net sure. But if I be I, which I think 

I be, then I*m sure some of the members of 
that institution are.”

“What do they dor
“Oh, they go mooning about over the uni

versal everywhere, and grabble after the in-

with two or three of theother.
had gone botani zing, pio-learned

nicking, natu relisting, and the Lord knows 
what It had been, in a way, like the van-wsieifc H uni wwu, m » way, usa UN van-
isheo days of Linwood, yet different Yes, 
there wae a difference now.

Little matter was It that they had not been 
alone. They were happier, perhaps, on that 
account The sweet, subtle sympathy that 
joined them could well be left unspoken. The 
silver line stretched between them, invisible 
to all but themeslvea.

They found a seat beneath the beautiful 
trees.

Shirley sat in silence, with her hands softly 
clasped in her lap, and looked out at the wa
ter and moonlight

“This has been the happiest day of my

NOTICE

i TENDERS,
tor Indian

will be received at this of 
ATÜRDAY, 80th April. 1# 
if Indian Supplies during 
ig 80tb J une, im oonslstlm

t&e fiscal
ending 80th Ji fisftSR?Bacon, Groceries, Ammon 

Cows, Bulls, Agricultural 
Ac., duty paid, at various 
and the North-West TerrH

Forms of tender contain 
relative to the Supplies rec

______________
Regina, or to the Indian Office, Winnipeg.

Parties may tender for each description of 
goods (or for any portion of each description of 
goods) separately or for all the goods «tiled tor 
in the Schedules, and the department reserves 
to Itself the right to releet the whole or any 
part of a tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted Cheque on a Canadian Bank In favour 
of the Superintendent General of Indian Af
fairs tor at least five per cent, of the amount of 
the tender,which will be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines to enter Into a contract 
based on such tender when called upon to do so 
or If he falls to complete the work contracted 
for It the tender be not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned.

Tendereis must make up In the Money col
umns In the Schedule the total money value of 
the goods they oflfer to supply or their tender

mta, Tools,
in Manitoba

life,” said Mr. Morrison, at length.
“And mine, too," replied Shirley, hardly 

knowing what she said.
He leaned toward her till his head touched 

the row in her hair. Was it the wind, or the 
brook, or what was it that whispered In tones 
broken and sweet.

“I fight no more against the tide! Shirley, 
my star, my lily! Oh, how I love you Ie

But they were a kingly pair, these two 
strong, beautiful ones!

Lower and lower the southern moon dipped ;

He smiled with amusement “Can you un
derstand them," hé said.

“Well, sometimes I get tangled up between 
the actuality of the present and the reality of 
the possible. But that’s all a joke compared 
to the fundamental Archetypesof sociology. 
That’s what really floors me, you know. 
They just poor out thefr souls upon the fonda* 
mental archetypes of sociology.”

“Well, dont stop 'em!”
“I don’t Intend to. But I would like to 

choke off their bleeeed bosh, now and then, if 
I could. The fun of it is, they fancy they 
understand one another. If,you outside, vox 
populi, don’t understand, then so much the 
worse for you!"

He laughed again, but said w* * 
was joy and perfect peace only -, -ear 
her, to hear her voice. It eosm. >1 Lobe are-

<3Q&foeet,
its rays shimmered Across the waterfall, but 
they did not heed it At last be aroee with a 
start

“Do you know how late it is, 8hirleyl”
“No,” says Shirley, “and I'm afraid to ask.”
They entered the tiny boat hastily. The 

last,rays of the southern moon glinted across 
the whispering waterfall

In the cool night silence they went to Shir
ley’s cottage, they two. The swinging lamp 
yet burned in the porch. They passed in 
through the hallway.

The room inside was quite deserted. At the 
threshold Mr. Morrison said good night, with 
a grave, stately bow. He had taken a step 
away when Shirley clutched hie arm sud
denly.

“Look there!” she said.
A face was pressed against the glass out

side, staring-at them with wild, demoniac 
eyea It was waxy white and emaciated. 
In all her life Shirley never again saw a coun
tenance so frightful, so full of devilish malice 
as that She shuddered from head to foot in 
spite of herself.

An awful look came into George Morri
son's face. It waa as if the frost of a tfaoo- 

sntered his heart 
once,” he said. “It

tare of the tenderer, be signed 
acceptable to the department, 
performance of the contract

When Implements of a parti_________ „__
mentioned it is because the articles so desig
nated suit the department for the purpose re
quired better than others ; In suen cases the 
competition between tenderers must, of course, 

‘—-1—-------- of de-

two sureties
jHudtral PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE. CREAT

MR. J. 6. PARKER,
.RGANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER at SL 
' Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms CLEARING OUT

00pmover Hartley*» Mn«ie Store,livery.
In al-------------------------,------ ---------- - w

only partial by rail, contractors must make
18 88pm

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff SALELions to their
VIOLIR * VOICE CULTURE

ITAUAR METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, «mj

------- 10 80 a

8 80am“Do you mean to say you are not here to 
attend the Ftycho-physikethicological insti
tute#”

He seemed a little confused.
“No, no,” he said; “1 am only here tor 

two days, cm private business. Let m# see 
the report you make, Shirley; how long is
ur

She smiled merrily and held up the bundle 
of paper she bad covered, “How long is it! 
AU day long."

He would not talk of himself. He only said 
he had been in the west, and had been busy

118pm
88am GENUINE BARGAINS15pm

my residence, lng Keene, Wi
1 18pm In Each DepartmentA. P. H00VEB IggjglisÈ;1408pm

I have decided to let the whole of my present 
Stock go at Wholesale Cost Price. In these 
days people expect Bargains, and feel justified 
to obtaining all they can for their money.

I will give the inhabitants of Peter boro 
and surrounding country a chanc# tor onee

ATE of the Royal
Leipzig, Germany, teacher of1___ *L»p 1 80 pnParticular attention given to Burlelitechnique and th* Young's "KAnt,

«radiosmod year, had salved from 
pertieolam“I will me *1

fedny4eors’angis nothing, don’t wind It, Shirley. bedlstl:all them yearn. Reliable Goodetie tamed am} left her with, a baud. night n■IJmmxA tbejf'iüNiJ
MEY256$ OF GBOl themselves!r»p*thought you have been dlilwii at an-Invoice must aooomimss The Sidck consists of the usual Staple Goodsmarried long ago, Shirley."

She looked at him a little reproachfUUy; 
then suddenly, as the thought of all she had 
lostMnce he left her came back, a shadow of 
grief and pain came over her bright, sweet 
face. She told him of her father’s terrible 
death, of the lorn of hqr fortune, uf how she

separate delivery of su] 1188am 1 top Ji besides a large variety of FANCY GOODS nottor each separate dell'Touie’s ponrr. «Generalto tiie Department of to be had elsewhere In town, vis.Ottawa, and one to the IiFrom Orn Own Correspondent. Ins, If the eu] are for Urn, Drew Goods, Velveteens. Glovee.North-WetiImproved.—Mr. 0. Young hsa just com- I SAY, JACK ! Itlsh Malls, per Omm! 
Une, every WednesdayInts In the Manitoba Hosiery and Underwear.•HyaDieted eneet end commodious oflloe In the

teOellj nnlpeg.grist mill Look el this, you an bay ■ roll of Waterproof 7*pm■eut w n. jhcvoii, Winnipeg.
4. Price, must be given for articles to be de- Blankete, Quilts, Table Linen, Ao.Bau Btyn.—The looel beU club la about Oil Clothing, Coat, Paula and Hat, tmr thellvered at each point of dell'Q-4 » J_1— ... — -——.a-___* 1—1if delivery i 

article torto be resurrected. the Schedule for each Small Wares In great variety.tea, andbrightening again. “I condense solemn infor
mation from agricultural reports for the read
ers of The Morning Herald. lean toll you 
to a dot, too, what effect the new dog tax 
law is going to hgve <m the politics of the 
state.”

“But why do you not write your poem?”
She flushed slightly. “Mother is an In

valid,” she said. “We need so many things. 
I must do all I can to get money. I—I have 
so much to look after. It seems as though I

tender Is submitted, and not an a>

$2.75 ssœw
iiHiruud frame a.

Fancy Goode, such as Desks,build e Ih Ire™ the eeoel to the two 
much prelee cannot be given

■re of the scheme, and the 
to see It en accomplished 
me time, to rnaEb a aom- 

of the affair, it ehould be extended

playing In Gear

churches. Mener oanaua grant Work Boxes, etc.un tutanauagranted tael a a an tut 

inry, Denmark (also Iceland),The
Tenderers should understand that they 
must bear the ooet.not only of sending thefr ;Why, where ten yon get them t Why, at Itatoe,Great Britain, German Km tore 

Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The
mb, mugluei. ItajjrT.5wjtoj3aod.

Fancy Work In 8 lippe re, Ouehsamples to the weden,J. J. TURNER’Sfairs, but also incurred in Ions, Brackets, bilk and Filoselle’ngauehmmptoe 
supplies are to b- 
Dle.” tenderers i

6. When He delivered 
should and Wools, etc.The Great Bell, Tent and Awning Maker,Dsn.—Deer were seen playing in Clear 

Lake on Baturday. Of course they knew it 
waa the clone season.
Aocœarr__A» Mr. Bugeue Parquette and

---------- ------------ —turning home from
ur the boras walked 
the lee and theoecu- 
the rig. Home Ind- 

weued the horse from

following I» the Hon-

to .ample,” tenderers «SSSÜÜLÏ"I pie Is to be seen either at the Mena Underwear In Merino andDeposits received under ther the regulation
Bank, betweenThey are Jest theIna, at the Poet Office Wool, and Mena Fumlahlnge genthe offiee of the Inspector in charge atget time to commence my poem. World. hours of 8 a.or at any one of the undermen- Reglstered lerelly,I have not given It up, Mr. Morrison. Don’t Agencies.througlthink that. Office boors 8 a m. to 8J0p. at., Sundays ex-

Ttey Vito Hoi Wo Do BHer voice quivered a little. After* years'
.The Narrows, La2feread and perceived. wish to give my old customers and the publie

Per Austria,“I see it all,” he mid sadly. La Prairie"You ere generally something' unusual in Beal Bar-1
father end to them BUT WB OAK BVBRY TIMS

Give 12 ban of Soap for - - 26& 

6 lbe. Tea for - - - - $1,16.
AND

18 lbe. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil, 
Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rook Bottom Price».

R. J. N.all. I never for this tor My dear snss- qolehly as poaalbli avail themselves of them.
girl, my poor Shirley i «or, of eoeree, thorn eoming early will haveRussia, BLKearney.

Junior IV.—let Fred Leooerd 2nd LI tale 
Ooetello, Srd Uhleo Godfrey, 4th Maud ocol-

CUee III—let Ida K Kearney, Ind Jae. J. 
Waleh, 3rd Amy A. Blewltt, 4th Harriet 
Northey.

Olaee U-lat Lillie Bellegbem, Mid Mary 
J. her t hoy, Srd MargsretNorthey, 4th Dan.

~ John Belleghem, Ind Mary

J. ReaderHe stroked her hair aoffly, and with in- the larteet eholoe.
SUSïSsSiêB
k. Jamaala, Japan and Porto Rica, 
adland Is bow In the Postal Union 
ostel rates remain as before.) Litters 
or * os. Postal cards 8 cents each.

A.MacKsy
North-Wi Territories.Mr. Morrison on from day to day. TERME STRICTLY CASH,Agency.He seemed not to able to break the light

chains that held him there. Yet he appeared J. Campbell
A Mol Crooked Lakes. JOHN ERSKINEi cents per * os. Postalrestless and ill at ease. He spoke of going W.A Aeslnlbolne Reserve. its lor 4 os. Reglstratioa feeset"from day to day, though he did not go. He P. J. Williams. .File Hills.
J.R. Lashwas reserved, and kept spart from the rest .Muscowpetung's Resei 

Touch wood Hills 
Prince Albert.

Aden, Argent 
ih Guinea, OA KeithBut ho hovered about Shirley always, not J. M. Rae. Peterborough, Maroh A INI.Colonies In lea and Amarl-eppremiroly, bet just enough. He wrote half .John G. Ayotte, 4th GeorgeAngleeey,. A. Mae Kay Battietord. 

.Union Lake. 
Victoria. 

.Edmonton.

i m, except Bt. Persia, vteher reports for her. He had the fine graceful G. MannAyotte. Persian Gulf,A. Mitchell Wea, Oeeanlea Ti 
Africa, Ooeanieatact, the polished -The Fairy la undergoing a 

hauling. In preparation for
Steamboat.

DYEING!knows just what to do In the right plaça He thorough overhauling, and we will
} os. Books he., 4 cents for 4 os. Other

tuvrougn overnauuug, in preparation iui
the seasons trade. Between new paint,knew and met her little whfc, almost llngton Bloodt her every li 

formed. He new euelooa, and other new etceteras, the . Blaekfoot Crossing.before it was w.-aIntends Ballnhard Hareee Reserve.be looking for her, but ever his eyes sought and that no attention will be paid to aSSres si I is af .ssw amlala sahl.k — u— -Dow tbe fee tee t. on the back Bowman & Gordoni pie of any article whichand sympathy.
pany a tender.Shirley was in a It was so Laos Curtains beautifully dyed andat the department of In- Walee, Vie-AustralliIfc&BBJElJE!!*.strangely sweet to her, the lonely girl, to find 0AVA1.

School Rbpobt.—The loUowlng 1» the 
report of Fair View 8. B. No. 14, Cavan, for 
the month of Maroh, 1887, Mise Becoie Fair,

Lflhlre or any one of its Offices or 
lee aforesaid.
Schedules most not be mutilated— 
lost be returned to the Department

eents^papere flnlahed In Broose, Green, Corn, Cream,souielxxly who Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.sympathy. It fa doom of those who New South Wales, Vletorta,Australia,
Queensland. Oak. Ooflhe, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold.Letters 16 4 cents,spend their Mvee earing for others, that All oolocs wsrrsnmd fDst. LroeOurtelniever frocy they themeelvee need to be taken 16 cents, papers 4 oenle. droned end Stretched stoovertng letter aoeompenytngtbelr tender

Genuine Machine Oilsel the Schedule on whichhe pages of l 
articles torFifth Claw—1st Emma Earl, find Ella which they have tend-

PARKER'SCOLONIAL EXHIBITIONHr. Fourth (Haro—1st Jennie MoAllleter,It was this first time .since her father died sny leoder not necessarily so-
2nd Marthe Brown, Srd Blanche Arm-
8 Jr "fourth Gass 1st Florence DeyeU.

Hr. Third Clnae—Ut Walter Burns, 2nd

ti^u-
led Hoale Tucker, Srd WlUred Browu.

Heoond Groe—let Ads Burns and Wllbrot 
Larmer, rod Bertie DeyeU, tel Walter 
Christie. - .

Part II Class tat Krland Armstrong, rod
^STrt’Tcroa jA>-lat Fred Strong, tod

•let Bobert MoAUleter,

that anybody had taken athoughtot Shirley's West Virginia. Pare Caster, 
Rangoon, 6reel Olive, Underkay’s 
Diamond Cjllader (Ike best la 
tbe world) Walle, Williams * Co’s 
Boston Oils aad American Oleine. 
Pare Sperm al lbe lowest prices 
by tbe barrel er gallon. Write 
for prices before baying Toronto 

Maafoetared Oil-.

L. VANKOÜOHNBT,' Jr^'ourth Class 1st yioreooe 
Hr. Third cBas-Ut Walter 1

An&uuunnfiL
8u£ertnt*irdcni-Gcneralhappinrm and comfort. In six years it bed Deputy cf the

of Indioccurred to nobody that she had any little Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works
Market Square Peterborough.

Depagmrot.wants or wiehee ef her own. Therefore was
Mile human sympathy unspeakably sweat to

The world shaking deliberations o< the
ftycho-phyelkethleologiane drew to a do*. DYEING!Hie last afternoon these phosphoric intellects
eo for forgot their misrion as to have a pic-

Liverpool, London. Glaigow, Edin 
burgh. Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VKBT LOWEST RATH

ulo. One hlmhee to record It. They amused
Many went Bart I Uaee Valentine’s Varnishes, Hold SizeStuart and rundown,” deMHtatedworn-out,’

Welter and Beigb Staff at manulbetnrers
last Wear your white dram, too, and put a Canadian Prices. As assortmentThat la how I wish tororotoyror GEORGE STmEEIt la the duty of every 

used Beecher’s Owe, an
wonderful qualities be

information ayeiy tomember you. I am to hare you all to my- kept In stock.to let lie

THOMAS MENZIESIt tieHe led tor to the beech rod
tietie *1». He took the oan hinwelt With teottll! Ticket Agent O. T. R.. Peterbnronghl*et ont Into the Ike Greet English Preecrlytlon.

arful Medidae aaed om* xaThree Agent tor Peterborough.A BIG OFFERS
live agent*. Cut thleontao 
ae e. Stiver end we.will een 
13 et. Sample Package of I 
FrlmpNl. Gold Edge, Ol 
Cltrmnvs and Hidden Nam< 
name on ; also our Agents' j Bo«»k nr expensive cardi 
I'ntHlogiie, Novelties, Boolu 
Ac. with private terms. TI 
tifeilm#*. Don’t misa It.

In trod neeit the duty of all Dru 
it to the poor, dying

1 have found a place along the lake that I torso-
consumptivetnjm down ..A -II 6*.----------- a _ 1__  l

want to glow you,* to mid. “I think It will

hour betted the boat at the «here or over-exertion. IafteKilohamedi-where It -asurte Guaranteed to Cure when • 1others

Sample bottle» to try, sold at lOoenti
be too your Druggist for TkeAbout It he found Day ortake no subedtutr

■5KSSS;ttKHACHE» Co., Delrol
Dealer», In the United by O. AJCHonnJi ivvriuroegb HALL
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NEW MUSIC.
NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MUSIC 

A LOT OF NEW FOLIOS

“ RUDDYCORE”1
(Gilbert * Mml Hew Open.)

SAILSBÜRY BROS

MAYTIME MILLINERY.
PH A TIT ARM A OF 

FABCIS8.
FABTA8TIC

ril-sei rnrlelee ef naral aadl Ire- 
brte NevelUea-Hala >M ■
•fall Mia a. I*» raeMleae.

If a person were given to springtime 
versifying—this Is not to say that anyone 
In Peterborough has that falling—but If 
anyone had an Inclination of that hind he 
oould scarcely go around and visit the 
millinery rooms just now without lapsing 

| Into rhymes. The looms are all in full 
n. The decorations are superb, pro

of materials of a thousand kinds 
with garlands of flowers of torrid beauty 
all being made to the duty so well as artis
tic hands can make them.

THE FASHIONS.
The most fashionable materials of this 

season do not differ greatly from those of 
last ananqn In hats the crowns are worn 
high and medium high, the preference 
being given to the latter. The brims are 
rolling, at all times narrow,and sometimes 
turn abruptly and go up the sides of the 

To be appreciated It mut be seen, and we I crown. The brim Is disposed of In various 
Invite all to favor us with a call at our Spring and fantastic ways, such as guess work or 
Opening. | fancy would be likely to suggest.

He leeee.
To morrow being Good Friday the Even- | 

Dfo Review will not be published.

As usual Long Brothers are to the front 
this year with a choice lot of delicious Hot | 
Gross Buns for Good Friday.

I BmUüj Hartal.
The monthly member’s meeting of the 

Young Men’s Christian Association takes 
place to-night in t heir rooms. All members 
are expected to Attend.

MILLINERY OPENING.
OUB MILLINFRY SHOW ROOMS W’LL BE 

OPENED ON

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
THE 8TH, 7TH AND 8TH APRIL, 

When we will «how a complete and carefully 
aele ed stock. Never before did we show 
■how such a magnificent stock of Millinery.

MI88 WINTER,
Who bas been long and favourably known, 

•till in charge of this Department.

The Mantle and Drees 
Department.

Making

Is under the experteneedjsnpervlsion of MRS. 
DAMS, who give, customer, every satisfaction 

both In respect to PIT and FINISH.

CALL 03ST

J. ALEXANDER

In colors, the greys and browns of all 
shades still hold their placée. The new 
ehades are roee de harry, ooqultoot, gobelin, 
eglantine, heliotrope, lilac, and salmon 
pink. Mauve and electric blue are also 
fashionable.

There Is one thing which Is a subject of 
congratulation In looking over the list of 
fashionable trimmings, and that is that 
bird trimmings are no longer In vogue. 
This barbarous exaction of fashion has been 
relaxed. Fruits and flowers are used for 
ornaments. The new flowers are the water 
Illy, the astor, the lilac, the heliotrope, the 
enow ball and the Manitoba sunflower ' 
Qause, cord edged ribbons hat pins and 
mountings of all kinds are also used 

Dolmans and mantles are all much short- 
The dotmanette la the late it. TheZbc ïï)ailp IRevicw.ILh,,r,r£ntZ

I short behind.

THURSDAY, APRIL 7. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

ftvlad , tpwn. Orders I 
iViâr. T. Meuzibs’book etoreor I

THE GOLDEN LION.
The first day’s opening at the Golden Lion 

took place on Wednesday, and the opening 
will continue till Beturday. As usual this 
establishment la decorated with regal mag
nificence. From the entrance to the re
motest part of the place all le a mass of 
profusion, showing the latest styles

md millinery goods The millinery
___ ____________________ __________is richly and tasteful
Messrs. Taylor A Macdonald’s drug store. | |y decorated Attention has been

paid to convenience. The hate and bonnets 
are ranged on s flange bordering the huge 
horseshoe formed by the reoeee of the stair
case so that visitors passing around can 
see each an every shape in the stock. 
Mirrors artfully placed la the folds of rich 
drapery reflect the floral decorations and 
airy gauss of tinsel curtains. The millinery 
room end carpet department bps been dec 
orated by a series of lace drapery, which in 
the gas light looks exceedingly pretty. The

Mr. Joseph Gibson, of Ingersoll, ex-Mayor I dtop'ay made by the Golden Lion this
■season surpasses even that made last 
spring. Both those in charge, and the 
elegance of the goods can share in the 
credit of the handsome display.

J. O. TURNBULL.
J. a Turnbull’s millinery room was open

ed on Wednesday, and during the afternoon 
evening there was a bevy of ladles

Opens on Satuiday, note the address, 1st I 
door south of Arcade, George street Good |
goods cheap.______ ______

CkBreh tale,
The ladles of tit. Andrew’s Church intend I 

holding a sale of useful and fancy articles I 
on the net Inst, in tit Andrew’s school | 
room. Particulars later.

of that town and a well known speaker, 
who took part In the famous Dunkin Act 
campaign here, will deliver two lectures 
In Peterborough shortly.

Don’t fail to see Turnbull's display of 
Millinery and Fancy Dress Goods on Wed
nesday and Thursday of this week.

The return curling match. Grit vs. Tory, 
will be played at the Charlotte street rink 
to-morrow, 5 rinks aside, commencing >t 
9. a. m.

Taken Home for Be rial.
Mr. Farley, a young man recently em

ployed in the Lock Works, died on Tuesday 
from inflammation of the lungs. The body 

taken to Connecticut to-day for burial.

WerhlngmeM’e Heetlas
A meeting of the workingmen of the town 

will be held in the Knights’ of Labor Hail, 
Water street, this evening. It is expected 
that several speakers will address those 
present. Every workman and mechanic Is 
cordially invited.

A Native ftyrtaa.
It is not every day that a native of Syria 

visits Peterborough, and lectures in Orien
tal costume. All should, therefore, avail 
themselves of the opportunity of hearing 
the Rev. Goshen Ai Howie next Thursday 
and Friday. Get tickets for both nights, as 
the lectures will be quite different. J

The Division.
The division on Mr. tiproule’s motion 

moved at the Board of Education tin Tues
day evening, in reference to the Rosa bible 
expulsion, is as follows;—

Yeas—Messrs. English, Sproule, Burn
ham, Hendry, Denne, Wrtghton and Steven- 
son.

Nays-Messrs. Durable, Rutherford, Ei- 
rett, Muncaster, Weir, McWilliams and 
Stratton. _____ _____

The Temper**ee Revival.
Another large temperance meeting was | 

he d in Bradburu’s Opera House on Wed
nesday evening. The speakers were the I 
Rev. J. Judd White, the Rev. J. 0. Wilson 
the Rev. L Tovell and Mr. Bannel Sawyer. 
During the evening a vote on the deeirabil-1 
lty of total abetinance was carried unanl- J 
mously. A vote on the desirability of main
taining the Scott A et was also carried 
unanimously. The last meeting of the I 
series will be held this evening in the | 
Opera House. Several speakers are ex
pected to give short addressee.

A social under the auspices of the Ladles’ 
Aid Society of St. Paul’s Church, will be 
held in the Sunday School room, on Thurs
day evening/April 7th, at 7.30 o’clock. Re
freshments will be served during the even
ing, and a very good musical programme 
provided. Admission 26c.

We May Expert
•Milliners to hold undisputed dominion 

for the next week or two.
-The ladies to adopt their persuasive re

commendations.
—Sunshine and mud.
—Swallows.
—No more temperance meetings of the 

present series after to-night.
—A sociable social at t he St. Paul’s Church 

school room this evening. ,
—A butcher’s big display on Saturday.
—And the supply of eggs in the groceries 

to take wings on the same day.

Kidd keeps Cowhide, Kip, Cordovan and 
Kidd Boots that caps the climax. Prices 
low.

Town Clock Grocery,
■es^THE CHEAPEST GROCERY HOUSE IN TOWN

It will Special Inducements in Teas,

be my aim Sitjrar», Coffees, Fancy

to keep the Stock «inf Canned Goods

always Fresh and well of all kinds,

assorted. A call invited.
mirH»»

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., PETERBOROUGH

W. <T. MOEEOW.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

dually inspecting the well ehoeeu and at
tract Ire stock. Though each millinery 
eetabUehment lays claim to possessing all 
the novelties, still Turnbull basons novelty 
which the rest have not It Is a novelty 
which appeals to hearing, not sight When 
going In the tinkling sound ol dulcet music 
Is heard, and when arriving at the millinery 
department selections Iront. Mozart end 
other masters are being rendered with 
facility by a musical machine. The depart
ment Is decorated very artistically.

JAS. ALHXSTOBH’B » *
always neat and ousy millinery 
mantle room Is neater and cooler 1 
ever. It baa been newly decorated 
with tastefully figured paper, sad 
.took of the newest goods In the market 
makes ever, thing look bright. The 
chanting little place was the attraction of 

„,t j a large number of ladles on Wednesday
Opens hie store on Saturday, April ^nd, the evening. The opening continues.
Bret door south of Arcade, Georgé street— 4 H- 8 oxirriN a oo’s
Dry Goode, Clothing and Hats and Caps. I opening was a decided success. All of 
Many Unes hare been bought at a rate of Wednesday evening the millinery room was 
60 oenta on the dollar to dear. These goods I oroaded, and the visitors showed their ap- 
wiU.be slaughtered. It will pay you to look predation of the goods displayed by leaving

The Chaadfoa Manufacturer says “ John 
Bertram A bona, Dundee, are making a 
vary heavy steam hammer for the Central 
Bridge and lion works at Peterborough. 
The hammer head and piston weigh 2,000 
pounds, with n drop of * Inches."

lady far Teas»,
J. J. tiheehy's former dry goods store, 

next to Leah's far store, which has been 
Closed since Monday for stock taking, will 
be re-opened again on Beturday, and will 
continue to be open every day until the 
slock baa been sold out. Now then to
bargains. _______

Asx to to see Tuknbull’s sec. and 76c. 
Eld (Moves when Inspecting Millinery this 
week.

through.

” The New Orleans' Jubilee Singers gave 
a grand and rare concert at St. Matthew's 
Church to a select audience, who were much 
pleased with their quaint songs. The sing
ing was auperli."—Brooklyn Bogle. Be sure 
you hear them on Beater Monday. 1 ickete 
only » cents.

Gbntlkhbn can get Dock A Boa's finest 
boots from B. J. Kidd at Toronto prices. 
Call and see the goods.

rn.rt.wrh PvateoSaat Biai
Contributions to the Protestent Home tor 

the month of March Hall Trust fund, (60; 
Mrs. Vernon. It; Mrs. Dunlop, 66; Mrs. 
Hazlltt, (6; Mrs. Cox, (6; Mrs. W. Q. Green. 
«; Mrs. F. Wallace, (1; Mise Boger, SI; 
Mrs. Mareer, (1; CL Connor, (9; Town 
Connell. (Me; Jso, William», (4; Henry 
Pethlck. (6; for Burgees' work.tl ; Mr. Bern- 
hard, (1; Fores'ere, (11 Becelved from 
the Town Council for Willie Manning's ex
penses at the Hospital for alek children, 
Toronto, (60. M- Cox, Trees.

gi.i. the novelties of the season In Mil
linery, Mantles, Mantle Clothe, Dr 
Goods, Trimmings, etc., etc., on display at 
TumrBDLL's on Wednesday and Thursday 
ol this week.

their orders In a liberal manner. The goods 
Imported by Messrs. Gtlfllln A Co. from 
London are taking up special attention. 
The decorations of the room are also Inter
esting to the visitors.

MISS AMMBTBONO
did not Advertise an opening day, but her 
stock is how fully opened sad ready for In
spection. A large number who visited her 
room on Wednesday evening pronounced 
the goods In selection to be equal to any In 
town. Home very handsome lines of hats 
are shown and some exceedingly pretty 
bonnets. Full lines of trimmings, shapes, 
dolmans, mantles, and everything to be 
found In a (rat clam millinery store. M 
Armstrong Is ready to euppy to her 
customers. A visit to her store is well 
worth the while of Intending purchasers.

The Belleville /sfeWpeaccresye:- "Mr. B 
M. Boy was In town on Tuesday and photo
graphed the new second-class yacht which 
he designed and partially built, and which 
Is now being finished on the Island by Mr. 
W. Htoneburg, for the purchasers, who bve 
In Montreal The yacht Is a pretty one and 
will be a fast sailer."

Imperial rcdssatfaa.
On Tuesday evening, April 12th, there wll 

be a meeting lu Bradburn'a Hall at 8 o'cloel 
to discuss the subject of Imperial confeder
ation and to form a branch of the Imperial 
Federal League. There will be"addressee 
by Mr. Geo. H. Douglas, of Chatham, Ont., 
Mr. J. a Hopkins, of Ingersoll, Mr. J. W 
Bowes, of Toronto, sod other gentlemen. 
Men of ell political parties are invited to 
consider the subject and to join the League. 
One of Its main principles Is tnat there shall 
be no Interference with the right of local 
Parliaments ae regards local affairs. Mayor 
Stevenson, M. P. has consented to take the 
chair.

Mr. DwashleW Bemarka.
Owing to the “oopy” on which Mr. 

Dumble'a speech at the Board of Education 
on Tueeeay night was reported having 
been mislaid hie speech was not reported in 
the Bxvnrw yesterday.

Mr. Dumb lb spoke as follows:—He was 
sorry that a question of this kind should 
havefcoome up. There was a savor of 
polities about It. With regard to defendlug 
the mqbipg of selections by thdEducation
al Department from the BIMepor use In the 
schools be eoukl point out to the same 
thing having been done years ago here. 
The ministers of the town pressed the 
matter of Bible reading on the Board and 
the Board asked the ministers to prepare 
selections. Why did they do this? Because 
they did not think the teachor.expertenood 
enough to select proper passages. Often s 
teacher In reading the Bible at school had 
before knowing It gut Into a passage that 
would bring the blush to all In the room. 
Well, these selections were prepared—he 
thought It was Mr. Bell who prepared 
them—and they were printed and
put in the schools for use. They 
tell Into disuse, not because they were not 
good, but because the Board bad been lax 
in ils duty, and perhaps because the minis
tère bad been lax In theirs. But here was a 
book of selections of an admirable kind. It 

a magnificent book. It was pure 
scripture from beginning to end. The 
teacher may open it at any place without 
the tear of^gettlng Into the awkward posi
tion of having to slop reading or read of 
unmentionable vices and Impurities before 
a mixed ciase. Home parte of the Scriptures 
were profitable to read and much again was 
not profitable. But here are the germs of 
the whole Work of God. It was a book of 
books and he who assailed It betrayed 
Ignorance—great Ignorance—for there was 
nothing In the book that was not admirable. 
The only fault with It was that there was 
no chapter and verse. But there were 

In the original text They 
put there by the translators. 

The fact was that they did not 
not know which ol the books came first In 
order, end they did not know who were their 
authors. All they knew wen that It was the 
Word that would never perish-' Me could 
say that It was a magnificent book—a book 
that could be read with great profit. Hr 
used It In hie own family, and could recom
mend It. Those who attacked It should first 
examine it, tor he felt that It wav nothing 
but prejudice, bigotry and ignorance that 
brought on these attacks against this book. 
Still he woAd not have the Department say 
you shall use this book or that book, god 
that was the reason why he took the posi
tion he did.

A

I beg to say that the Dry Good Business 
heretofore carried on by T. DOLAN * CO, has 
been disposed of to the new firm of

MESSRS. SHEEHY & CO.
who will continue the business In the same 
stand, NO. 2 CLUXTON’8 BLOCK.

MR.QORKERY, one of the members of the 
new firm has been connected with the late 
firm since 1878, and consequently knows what 
the publie wants.

While thanking my many Mends who have 
so liberally patronised the late firm In the 
Dry Good Business, for thé past twelve years, 
I trust they will continue to t*)sto„w that pat
ronage on my successor.

I desire to state that now I Intend confining 
myself exclusively to the Clothing trade, and 
will continue to do my utmost to keep only 
such goods as will be appreciated by the 
public.

THOS. DOLAN.

Orders may be left at W, J. Mason's Store 
George Street

GKEO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills. Peterborough.

SF-TBLBPHONK connection. ImdTVwil

A BIG SPRING TRADE.

ZBRIGKHZT PROSPECTS
FOR A BIG SPRING TRAIS AT

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE,

I have completed my Stock of Clothe, Clothing and Pur- 

nisMnge for Spring and Summer Wear. The Cloths 

arc the Pick of the beet markets and of the 

most Fashionable Patterns.

UR SPRING IMPORTATIONS 
are now complete. We are 

showing the Latest English and 
American Bloch in SQUARE 
and ROUND CROWNED HATS. 
The Newest ENGLISH BLOCK 
is slightly Lower in the Crown

SPRING OVERCOATS
I have a large line of handsome and durable material so Cheap that any one can afford 

to have a Spring Overcoat. Nothing Is more needed at this Season of the year than a Light 
Weight Overcoat.

CUSTOM WORK -
OUR CUSTOM WORK will still keep Its high rank. Fit, Style and Finish Is our 

hobby. Mr. DRESSER, the cutter. Is as painstaking and exact as ever, and we undertake to 
turn out suits equal to any In the Dominion. SUITS MADE UP TO ORDER ON SHORT 
NOTICE.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
I can now show a Stock which has the Style and Finish of Ordered Clothing, In Men’s, 

Boys and Youth’s Suits, and at prices that will astonish you; For example : TWKBD 
SUITS at 86.00, $7 00 and $9.00; WORSTED SUITS at $10-00 and $12.00. BOYS’ SUITS actually 
as low as $2.00. If you don’t understand how we can do this, and give a good article, too, 
come In and see for yourselves. The precentage on all our clothing is close, to be sure, bet 
our facilites for buying at lowest market priées are unsurpassed by any in trade. Bear In 
mlnd.ltoo, that oar Clothing is all good. Undergrade Clothing may be offered to buyers 
elsewhere, but not at the City Clothing Store.

ZEE. LeBRTJU,
Sign of th. Golden Horse Shoe, Symbolical of Good Look to all who pass in.

The Style—Every Lady should ses 
Grand Attractions at tbs Trade Pal Ace title

I Narrower in 
than those worn 
We haie a very

the Brim 
last season, 
choice line

of ENGLISH TWEED HATS 
and DEER STALKERS.

Fairwe&tMCo

Who Is the queerest kid In town! Why 
the Kidd who sells good bints at the low
est price. Men's Long Boots at 11.46, 
Ladles' Laos Boots 60 cents only.

Millinery Opening.
Our Millinery Show Boom le now 
opened, and we ere showing » 
complete and oerefully selected 

stock of
HATS AND BONNETS

(TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMBD)
And also the Riche» Display ef

NOVELTIES
We hare ever shown.

ladtiswUIOndU to their advantage to as. 
ear style, and get ear p ice, before leaving en 

order. No trouble to dow good, at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned' hie connection with the Peter» 

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.>> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

.

New SugaHM Hams.
Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 

Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

GEO. MATTHEWS
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Hip <9ootid Eedt antr ^auntr.

Pweather.
winds; Une. milder

LOST.
between Bt. John’s Church 

% Eeo., ▲ GOLD OVAL
_______-----------Jf will be rewarded
, leaving It at Haviaw Offloe.

LADIES!
^ JtTST ABBIVED

Want*.
ONE CASE OF

WANTED.
A GOOD COOK. No washing nor lronln 

Apply at this Office. d

R. FAIR.

WANTED
A GOOD GENERAL BERNANT Immediate-Â&.4SX “ MR& A‘ w- moD&

WANTED.
A DINING ROOM GIRL, also a Chamber

maid. Apply at once at the GRAND
d76

jt\ maid. Apply al 
C1NTRAL HOTEL.

We request the Pleasure of your attend
ance at our

Grand Spring 
Millinery Opening

" a
—ON—

WEDMY,'!) 0[ APE
and following days.

y or jfralt or to Kent.

TO LEASE,
TOWELLING HOUSE In town, also ONE 

; lJ ACRE LOT, good garden. Would build 
boose for tenant. JOHN J. LUNDY. d77

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
pX)R SALE," on Btewart Street, north of 
A Hunter*treet Apply on the premises to 
ROBERT KINGAN. 6db7

NOVELTIES:
PAKIti AND NEW ÏOBK PATTKBN8. 

HA FS AND BONNETS. 
GERMAN PATTERN MANTLES. 

SILKS.
BIBBONS.
i* «wuup'nfr.

FOR SALE
IN A8HBURNHAM, 1 Two Storey Brick 

House, near Grand Junction Station, 2 Two 
Storey Brick Houses, corner of Mark and 

Marla Streets, near Little Lake. Apply to 
JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor lmd56

STORE AND DWELLING
AT BETHANY, for sale or to let The store 

1n Bethany known as the Grrandy store, 
together with the Dwelling and Lots connect

ed therewith, will be sold at a bargain or 
leased on easy terms. Full particulars given 
on application at the Bank of Montreal, 
Lindsay, Peterborough or Port Hope. 2awddw

The Most Complete, Extensive and 
Blcheet Display <4 Novelties we have ever 
shown.

FOR SALE.
rpHB PROPERTY adjoining the residence of 
1 Mrs T. D. Belcher, being about 80 or 100 
feet on Water street Mid opposite the George 

YM^hp^hitUharoh.^J^utlftil situation

lease. Uheac ïfcr -rrjtiu FoT partie-

Ladies’ Underclothing

thomas'kellts.
NIGHT DRESSES, CHKIMESB, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND SB WED GOODS EVEB 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

«-Remember, Hand Made.

The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 
bg July 1st.

See our stock of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

Ube E)aUç IReview.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 6. 188».

THE BOSS BIBLE GONE

the board or educatioh decid
ed oh hot ALLOWING ns USE.

The Bible le be Mastered—A Qnestlee ef 
libera bam Pnplla m

R. FAIR,

flEGN OF THE GOLDEN MON

Jkhttfis Sc Cff.

He New Dry Goofls Fini

FOR _SALE.
Well Bail! Two Storey House.
17 BRAND AH facing eaat,Bay W1 ndow south 

! ? Window Shutters; Good Well and < I stern 
; fitted with Owen’s Pumps; Stone Cellar, 
I Square Picket Fence in front painted white.
! Suitable for small family. Situated on Harvey 
1 Street, near Judge Dennlstoun’s.

ATi.u CEORCE STETHEM.

tFttu rat tonal.

SHEEHY 
4 CO,

We take pleasure to announcing that we 
have formally taken possession of the dry 
goods business carMed a* fur the peel twenty 
years by

T. DOLAN a co.
In this, our first announcement, to the 

public, we wish to say that tt Is our intention 
to follow In the footsteps of our predecessors, 
MESSRS. T. DOLAN A CO. in the first place 
ve intend to keep up the good reputation of 
our establishment by keeping on our Shelves 
at all seasons at prices that will compete eff
ectually with any house in Central Ontario 
the newest and best In all lines of Staple and 
Fancy Dry Goods.

In the second place we Intend to adhere to 
the strictest principle oil the firm, by 
advertising nothing but what we Intend 
doing, and doing everything that we 
advertise.

Therefore as we wish to make some changes 
to beautify our store, we offer our new stock 
from now until MAY 81st, at such figures as 
will attract the attention of buyers.

Remember everything at reduced prices at

THE GREAT CASH STORE:

SHEEHY & CO.

No. 2, Cluxtons Block.

mrcmirr Term of the Peterborough VIYB|BU Business College beglnsTHK 
All A 1 il FIRST WEEK IN APRIL 
■*■■■■■■ Early and prompt atten
dance requested.

BAN NELL SAWYER, 
Chartered Accountant and Examine

eBcrob anil Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on1 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sises, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft W oo i de
livered to any part of tbe town.

W. B. FERGUSON,
Telephone connection. Agent.

A regular meeting of the JBoaid of Ednoa- 
.48BS-3& Tüéaday evening, 

were tfhwSpfe.Mr.- «ttee Jjtertmwm,

were prepared and published by the Depart
ment with the approval of the clergymen 
of the different leading denominations of 
the Province.

Mr. Bpboulb moved In amendment, 
seconded by Mr. English,—That a book 
known as the Roes bible is now and has 
been for some time In use in our schools; 
that the said book was placed in the schools 
without the knowledge or consent of this 
" d, and further that It is not compul
sory that It should be used in the schools, 
lie it therefore resolved, thi.t the use of the 
:îos8 bible be discontinued, and In place 
thereof the Holy Bible shall be placed In the 
schools as formerly for Scripture reading.

Mr. Stbatton said that he heard several 
days ago that this matter was going to be 
brought up. It had been said that the 
teacher was liable to a fine of $10 for read
ing the Bible. By passing his motion they 
would decide the question. The Scripture 
selections—

Mr. Ebrett—The Ross bible.
Mr. Stbatton—The Ross bible was pre

pared and approved of by the different de
nomination throughout the Province. To 
satisfy the people of this Town and County 
that there was nothing in the regulations 
tt prevent the use of the Bible he moved 
this resolution.

Mr. Dumblk objected. By leaving It 
optional with the teacher would serve the 
same end.

Mr. McWilliams wished to make this a 
test case.

Mr. Dumble moved, as an amendment to 
the amendment, seconded by Mr. A. Ruth
erford,—Tpat the reading of the Bible be 
made optional.

Mr. Bpboulb, in support of the amend
ment, said he was aehamed to see men act 
In so light a manner about God s Word. 
It was God’s Word or it was not, and the 
fact was simply this, the attempt to break 
it iu pieces was an insidious attempt of 
Sa' an.

Mi Dumblk— The Devil himself is at the 
bottoL-i <>t it.

Mr. bPHOULF. -Well, Mr. Dumble, you can 
say what y<>ti like, but this is an attempt 
to destroy the wholeness of tbe word of 
God. Every word of God is pure. It was 
an f'xtiaordinary thing that men calling 
themseiv.-s Christians pooh poohed this 
matter 11 o way tbfty did. For 18 centuries 
the Biblv was the stronghold of whatever 
was good «Abe world, find countries that 
excluded une use of the Bible were soon 
found to degenerate. He, therefore, in de
fence of God's Word, would advocate the 
use Ql it In its entirety in the school.

Mr. Denne asked the Chairman who it 
was that brought these Ross bibles here.

Mr. Stbatton replied that the Education 
Department bad authorized them to be 
used.

C0ALMB0AL !

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all klnke of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term»

wer» prtjxyvjpamm,
chairman, and Movers. Hsrett, Dtimble, En
glish. Kendry, Wler, Denne, Burnham, Mc
Williams, Wrlghton, Sproule, Stratton and 
Muncaster,

COMMUNICATIONS.
Tee following communications were pre

sented.
From G. C. Ross stating that the steam 

boiler In the Central School building had 
been respected and giving a statement of 
its condition.—Received.

From the Educational Department, stat, 
Ing that the usual grant amounting to 
$696 10, for the Collegiate Institute was now 
available.—Received.

From A E. Scott, applying for increase of 
salary.—Received.

From the Whitby Board of Education ag
itating the formation of a School Trustees 
Association.—Received.

From the Public School pupils asking for 
Easter holidays.—Received, 

accounts.
Salisbury Bros, sent In an account am

ounting to $6.35, which was ordered to be 
paid.

ATTENDANCE.
The following statement of school attend 

anee was read.
On RM. Ave. AU.

Collegiate Institute............. — 163
Central School.................. 658 549
West Ward School»..........  166 140

Mr. Stratton, Inspector, reported, stat
ing that bavlng visited all the divisions of 
the Public Schools since the last meeting, 
he found the various rooms In as favourable 
a state as could be expected. The West 
Ward School was well conducted In all 
divisions; the primary departments very 
satisfactory. The South Ward School was 
not so progressive In the primary divisions, 
but the teachers were endeavoring to raise 
tbe standard. The Central divisions were 
in about the same state. In the South 
Ward and Central buildings the rooms are 
crowded, with two exceptions. Miss Hail’s 
room required a blackboard. He recom
mended covering the books recently bought 
by the Board. He also pointed out the 
necessity of Increased accommodation In 

Publie
iHonrp.

MONEY! MONEY!
Jo Loan Upon Real Relate.
IN earn» of $100 and upward», at the. Lowest 

Estes, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE,

dlOtwlS HollettOT

T

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

THE FIBST 8BB8I0H OF THE SIXTH 

PROVINCIAL PARLLAHEHT.

gflUtfrellaneouff.

Corinthian Lodge A. F. & A. M.
AlThe members of the above

LODGE are summoned to attend a

the Publie Schools.
APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. Dumble read the following re
port:— -
To the Chairman and Board of Education :

Gentleme*,—The Committee on Ap
pointments beg leave to report that they 
recommend that the salaries of tbe head 
teachers of the South and Weet Ward 
Schools be $600 a year reckoning from Jan.l 
1887. That Mr. Smith, the Principal of the 
Public School», be paid at the rate of $750 a 
year reckoning from Jan. 1st 1887.

Tbe matter of other applications for in
crease of salary your Committee reoum 
mend should be dealt with when your Com
mittee have before them a list of teachers 
showing date of employment, present posi
tion. salaries and qualifications.

All of which Is respectfully submitted,
D. w. Dumble, 

Chairman.
Agrll 5tb, 1887.

_____________________ ______ cassas
The Chairman 'replied tharnw snppoaed 

It was Mr. Stratton, the'luspector, but he 
did not know. * *

Mr. Wrighton said that before the books 
were brought In Mr. Stevenson, or some 
member of the Board should have b.en told 
of It.

A dispute arose between Mr. Dumble and 
Mr. Sproule as to whether there were any 
thing In the Roes bible which was not in the 
Bible. Mr. Sproule pointed out a passa
in Genesis which was put in the Rues bil__
in summarized form. Mr. Durable said that 
the Ross^ bible did not quote It as word for 
word, but a mark of ellipsis was put In.

Mr. Dumble said it was not tit to read to 
girls.

Mr. Sproule said what was good for his 
mother and grandmother would do no harm 
to his daughter.

Mr. Dumble—Pyah ! !
Mr. Si-BOULB—But ah! well _______

have said that antichrist is already in the 
world.

Mr. Rutherford thought that the dis
cussion on this Ross bible arose from it be
ing made a political question. The selec
tions were well i 
book.

Mr. Spboulb—Which do you think Is the 
best, the Bible or the Rosa bible?

Mr. Ruhbbpobd said that the Roes bible 
was as good so far. as It went. He went on 
to say that in the Sabbalh School lessons 
and Church of England prayer book solu
tions were used.

Mr. McWilliams spoke of a sermon he 
had listened to a few weeks ago and said he 
never heard such buncombe in his life. The 
preacher said that tne teacher who read the 
Bible in the schools was liable to a tine of 
$10. Well ne wished to make a test case of 
this and he would pay all expenses of a 
teacher who would consent to read the 
Bible in the schools. He charged the
{ireacher w;ch garbling statements in 
otters written by Principal Caven, Dr. 

Nelles and D. De wart.
Mr. Muncastbb asked Mr. Sproule, In the 

event of the Bible being introduced in the 
Schools. whether he would compel the 
teachers to read all of the Bible.

Mr. bruouLK—Lot the Holy Ghost guide 
the read ingdl the Word.

Mr. IIUNCASTRH—It is not the Holy Ghost 
we are talking about; its teachers.

Mr. Spboulb said teachers were capable 
of reading good selections.

Mr. Munoabtrb said that Mr. Sproule 
did not want the book of selec ions pre
pared by able theologians but would let 
inexperienced teacher do the selecting.

Mr. Spboulb—What theologian prepared

Mr. MuNOASTEB -The leading theologians 
of the Province.

Mr. Spboulb-What is a theologian?
Mr. Muncasteb referred Mr. Sproule to 

the dictionary. Continuing, he said, be

Hleierteel Spot»- Inamerallty tie fiche»*» 
—Marsh I.ande- V 
rawing Powers 
fieheel law.

Monday, April A-Two private bills re
ceived their third reading and a number 
were passed through committee of the 
whole.

post BOU K.
Mr. O. W. Ross in reply to Mr. Evan- 

turel, said that the Government had not 
come to a decision in regard to helping to 
complete the memorial column commenced 
for the purpose of marking the site of Fort 
Rouille. As to marking the historical spots 
of the province, the expenditure of the 
grant for this service would be made by 
the Canadian Institute.

IMMORAL PUPILS.
Mr. G. W. ltoss, in reply to Mr. H. E. 

Clarke, said that the law at present did not 
seem to give the trustees of schools power 
to expel for immorality ~-^C"

A SEED COMPANY.
Mr. Chisholm moved for a return of a 

copy of tbe charter of the Ontario Seed and 
Grain Company, with names of the Incor
porators and other information. He 
thought this company was imposing on the 
farmers.

After discussion, the motion passed.
MARSH LANDS.

Mr. Freeman moved the second reading 
of a bill providing that marsh lands could 
be placed under the opertaion of the Tres
pass Act by erecting poets and warning off 
intruders.

Mr. Pardee, In reply to Mr. Meredith, 
said that the bill was introduced to meet a 
particular case and would be amended to 
apply only to the County of Norfolk.

The bill was read the second time, 
DISCHARGED.

Mr. McMahon’s bill to amend the A**t 
relating to Mutual Fire Insurance On* 
panlee was discharged.

FIRE IN HOTELS.
Mr. McKay’s bill for the preventing of 

accidents by fire In hotels was read the 
second time and referred to a special oom-

Mr Obtbom thdved the •eoônd”rtàdIngGf 
his bill to extend the limit of the borrowing 
power of joint stock gas and water com
panies.

Mr. Mowat objected, and the order was 
discharged.

municipal law.
Three bills amending the Municipal Act 

were read the second time, and one was 
held over, and a bill to amend the Assess
ment Act was read the second time.

THE SCHOOL BILL.
The bill to amend the Act respecting the 

Public schools was considered in committee
mused w^°^e’ an<^ B number of clauses
Tbe House adjourned at 6 o’clock.

•entrai.

7 k. I ~ »“« report wu referred bsok to the“"et!* WEDNESDAY KVÎîWnîS! S’”®***? 10 turther dl*c““ tl>* QUeeUoh 
APRIL 6th, at 7.30 o’clock. A cordial lnvl- of salarie».

I tstlon la extended to the brethren of sister 
Lodges. By order of the W. M.

NOTICE.
H^IiBBLe'^ORKK wJS*Jm' pSX
Offloe, Gtoorf. «tivet, and lesrad the pram Ira. 
Isa»prapêradtomul. ell Hade of Mono 
mental Work, koCh In MerM. end OtanH* 
Eetleietee itran oo all kinds of eetotoe. tot 
botldln, perpoMa. Window till», door .III., 

nth eooraealwarak.pl In .took. Both 11m.
** J. ■ burgsaa

^ffc-Uth.r-tOgjra

A. CLECC.
!

TH» ans BIBOS.
Mr. Stbatton moved, seconded by Mr. 

Mg Williams—That whereas owing to dr- 
cumstanoes arising from recent discus
sions creating an Impreeslon In the minds 
of some that the Bible In Its entirety Is ex
cluded from the public schools of this Pro
vince, and whereas an Impression has been 
sought to be made that a teacher Is liable 
to a penalty of S10 for using the Bible In 
preference to the scripture readings, be It 
reeolved that In order to set at reel any 
shadow of contention that the Department's 
action tended, or doee tend, to exclude the 
Bible from oar schools It hereby In
structs all teachers In the schools within 

inursvier ill Tiir nruinu the jurledlctlrtlon of this Board to use theADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW «b* or Ute Sector, selection, which

ABKBOOJMM,George Bt. residence 
l of George 8L The fin

est Hesree In the Province, and __
funeral Requisites. This department 
is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochwiter School of Embalming.

I

LATEST CABLE NEWS*
THE CZAR’S POLICY.

Berlin, April 5.—The National Gazette 
confirm» the report that the Czar positive
ly will not permit Ruasis to take part iu the 
Pari» exhibition of 1889. The Czar, eaya the 
UuzctU. “ know» that the headquarter» of 
the Nihilists have been transferred to 
Pari», and that the recent anniversary of 
hi» father’» murder was celebrated by à 
number of meetings held under tile -very 
eye» of the French police.”

GERMAN NO LONGER TAUGHT.
Berlin, April A—The Frankford Zeilung 

haa advice» from Riga saying that through
out the Baltic province» theteaching of the 
Russian language In primary school» 1» 
being enforced, and that the German gym
nasium haa been converted into a Russian 
institution. At the opening of the Russian 
gymnasium at Riga, tne educational 
curator, Kapustin, declared that In plaoe of 
German culture youth» muat henceforth be 
taught to study and think in Russian, so 
that they may grow up with Russian 
heart».

THE HANLON CASE.
Dublin, April 4.-It 1» stated that the 

Grown will enter a nolle prosequi in the 
Ofise °f pvllce inspector Somerville and con
stable ward, against whom the coroner’s 
jury at Youghal found an indictment for 
the murder of Hanlon

REPRESSING ALSACE.
Berlin, April A—Prince Hohenlohe, gov

ernor of Alsace-Lorraine, has returned,to 
Stratsbourg. The prelect for the Reform of 
the Administration oi the Reichsland la 
completed. Under the new scheme the gov
ernment under the Staathalter will be di
vided Into three departments, the first com
prising commerce and agriculture, the 
second, justice and public worship, and the 
third finance, Laws affecting the Reichs
land. which it her to have been referred to the 
Landesausschuas, will henceforth be «on
to Bundeerath and Reichstag, Including 
land and commonal laws and laws relating 
to the nomination of mayors. The garrison 
at Stratsbourg has been reinforcedby 8,000 
men. The barracks and accommodations 
for the forces there are crowded and a por
tion of the troops have be*n billeted upon 
the Inhabitants. The Empror’s returning 
strength has caused him to intimate hie 
desire to be present at the manœuvres of 
the first army corps at Konelgnsburg dur- 
the coming summer.

< CANADIAN FISHERIES.
London, April A—Sir James Ferguson, 

Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs, In the 
House .of Gommons to-night, said that he

anticipate the - papers,^ut he stated that 
the proposals were In harmony with the 
views of Canada on the anbject.

CANADIAN JUDGES KNIGHTED.
London, April A—Tbe Queen baa approv

ed of the honour of Knight-Bachelor con
ferred upon Chief Justice Matthek Orooka 
Cameron, of the Common Pleas of Ontario, 
and Chief Justice Andrew Stuart, of the 
Superior Court, Quebec. This order of 
knighthood embraces the English Superior 

' Judges and other eminent gentle-

THE CRIMES ACT.
A—The second reading of

A slipper party! 50 different kinds at 
Kidd’s; 80 cents a pair up.

was not championing the Ross Bible,'but 
wished simply to point out the fallacy of 
Mr. Sproulerg argument.

Mr. Stbatton withdrew his motion as 
Mr. Durable*» would serve the end in 
view.

Mr. Spboulb denied that either preju
dice, bigotry or Ignorance—

Mr. Dumble—That's onlv an assertion.
Mr. Spboulb—Had anything to do with 

bringing up this matter. As to Immodesty 
and all that t^ash he said he was willing to 
read any part of the Bible before any 
audience. < >

The amendment to the original motion 
was put and declared a tie. Mr. Dumble’s 
motion was put and declared lost. The 
Chairman then gave his casting vote in 
favor of Mr. Sproole’s amendment.

YBAB—Messrs.Sproule,English,Wrlghton, 
Denne, Kendry, Burnham and Stevenson.

Nays— Messrs. McWilliams, Dumüte, 
Weir, Stratton, Errett and A. Rutherford.

ASHBUBNHAM.
It was agreed to accept Ashburnham’s 

offer of $150 and to allow pupils to atti-ud 
the Collegiate Institute on tne iamu terms 
as Peterborough’s.

The Board then adjourned.

THE PROPOSED cart.m

Tbe Imperial
Nelblag, Bet levltea

London, April A—Bt the meeting of the 
Colonial conference yesterday, Sir Henry 
Holland,Secretary for the Colonies, referred 
to the prespeot of an imperial subsidy to a 
cable across the Pacific between Canada and 
Australia; and stated that very strong 
reasons would have to be shown before a 
subsidy would be given. Continuing, he 
said that the question had from time to 
time been mentioned in connection with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, but It was first 
brought formally to the notice of her Majes 
ty’s Government on the 29th July, 1886 b$ 
a letter from the High Commissioner of 
Canada. This letter, together with the 
report made by the Superintendent of 
Electric Telegraphs in New South Waf 
dated 81st March, 1886, were Inclue., 
among the papers before the delegatee. 
The scheme was opposed by the companies 
which own the existing telegraph lines 
communicating with Australia, and on the 
28th of Januaiy he received from Mr. John 
Pender a letter enclosing copies of letters 
and memoranda, also included among 
the conference papers, suggesting 
that a reduction of the existing tariff 
of charges might be effected upon 
a guarantee from the colonies. The
Êremoters of the scheme alluded to by 

lr. Pender bad not been In communication 
with Her Majesty's Government, and Mr. 
Pender e figures appeared but a very rough 
estimate. They furnished, however, the 
only information he possessed on the 
matter. A very strong case would ha veto 
be made out. Perhaps Her Majesty’s 
Government would propose that parlia
ments should provide a sudsidy for 
maintaining the cable In connection with 
the telegraphic system, which, at any 
rate, would supply the actual needs of 
the Imperial Government. At present, 
he feared, he could only Invite the Aus
tralasian and Canadian delegatee to favor 

with their

point in one of the Australasian oolonies. 
The Australasian representative would 
perhaps further consider and favor her Ma
jesty’s Government with hls views upon the 
general proposal of a reduction of existing 
tariff chargee under a guarantee from the 
colon lee. Information was also desired re
garding the Pacific islands.

Open Late—In order to accominod itc : heir : 
customers, Bowse’s 'I rade Palace will ke p
open every e$

Ur.
New York, April 5^-It Is announced that 

Mr. Beecher, before his death, largely con
tributed to the preparation of a biography 
of biraeclf, which is soon to be completed 
by Lyman Abbott. Dr. Halllday, Mr. 
Bcev-her’e assistant pastor, also participat
ed In the work. The book will therefore be 
•somewhat in the nature of an autobl 
ô ra «by.

Hkb Turnbull’s Fine Taffeta Bilk Gloves 
iu all shades from 25c. to 50c. a pair when 
iuspeetipg Millinery this week.

Court
men.

N, April 5.__________________ __
i Crimes Aet Amendment bill was

London,
*e Irish 0____________________________
formally moved In the House of Commons 
this afternoon by Mr. Balfour. Mr. 
ham ueIson, Gladstonlan member for Ban- 
buiy, moved an amendment that the bill 
would. If passed. Increase'disorder for 
Ireland and endanger the uniun and the 
empire and therefore it should be rejected.

SENSATIONAL EXECUTION.
Vienna, April A—A sensational execu

tion has just taken place at Vienna. It was 
performed by a new hangman, a nobleman 
named Edler von Bey fried, who wore black 
gloves during the ceremony. The criminal 
was Krellter, who murdered the printer 
Schlossberg. Krellter showed the utmost 
oalmneee. He a-iked for a better pair of 
boots In which to appear before such a fine 
audience, and grinned contemptuously 
when on the scaffold. He refused to allow 
a priest to attend him.

A NOTORIETY HUNTER.
Paris, April 5.—Pranslnl, the supposed 

murderer of Mme. Régnault, has received 
a letter and photograph from the daughter 
of an American banker, wbo has a dowry 
of £40,000 and who offers to marry him. 
The lady became enamored of Praozlni 
during a visit to Paris, and since she has 
returned to America she has frequently 
written to him asking him to come over 
and marry her.

POLITICAL PLANS.

hereof Parliament of the freedom of speech 
in Ireland, several English Liberal members 
are prepared to share the fate of the Irish
men who, by the use of outspoken language, 
may subject themâeivee to penal conse
quences. If Englishmen of position are 
thus arrested for making public speeches in 
Ireland, a point would be reached In the 
attempts to absolutely crush Ireland which 
would reeult In either ridicule for the 
British Government or vei y serious agita
tion in England. There is a large Glad
stonlan party in Birmingham, and by it a 
Home Buie agitation is to be organised In 
that town with a view to attacking every 
Unionist Liberal there except John Bright. 
As It Is not likely that th<-> Chamberuan 
party will look on passively while their 
enemies are assailing them, lively times 
may be expected at Birmingham.

Turnbull’s Millinery Opening days 
are Wednesday and Thursday of this week.

San Francisco, April A—Advices from 
China state that the King of Corea (Dem
oralized the Chinese Government to relieve 
him of his kingly office and substitute a 

It le understood 
been moved to this

_______________ ____ty to control the dis»
cordant political elements that surround 
him. ______

Railway Blocked by »■• w.
Milwaukee. April A—Despatches from 

Northern Michigan and Wisconsin report 
one of the worst blizzards of the season. 
The snow Is a foot deep and the Michigan 
roads are blocaded

Spring Opening-Grand Display of Mew 
Goode in every Department at Rowes’» 
Trade Faiaoe.
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HO ANNEXATION.
Mb. James Young, of Galt, in a letter to 

the Toronto Globe ably opposes theory for 
a customs union with the United States, 
and shows the evil consequences that 
would follow If It were adopted. In a very 
forcible and convincing manner he exposes 
the disloyalty of the advocates ot this 
scheme alike to the Crown, the Empire and 
the Dominion. As he says 

- Every Intelligent person must see that 
what is proposed is simply a Zollvereln, 
which is not only irreconcilable with our 
continued connexion with Great Britain, 
but a sort of half-way house on the road to 
annexation. Political union has followed 
commercial union in Germany, and he must 
l»e very blind who thinks it would be differ
ent on this continent.”

In further support of his view he ad
duces a United States authority as follows:

” Mayor Hewitt, of New York, at the re 
cent Canadian Club dinner, described the 
proposition as one in which “the United 
States would make the tariff for Canada." 
This happy phrase hits off the proposed 
commercial union exactly, and how long, I 
ask, would Great Britain continue connect
ed with Canada after the Frys and Ingalls- 
aud Blaine could fashion the Canadian tariff 
at their own sweet wills, or how long would, 
we occupy a position of pitiful dependence 
on Washington legislation, alike harrass- 
ing and uncertain, without finding annexa
tion to be the only release from an intoler
able position?"

The advocates of disruption of the Em
pire, who urge this American Zollvereln as 
a first step, may use their favorite argu
ment that these objections are only senti
mental, that Canada should only concern 
herself with her own material interests. 
Even if this were so, which we do not admit 
Mr. Young points out no less forcibly the 
mtechiet that would arise in this respect. 
He says:—

" Certainly our rising manufactories 
would suffer under tree competition with 
the older, larger and richer establishments 
of the Uni'ea States, and the hopes enter
tained that the Maritime Provinces, with 
their stores of coal and iron, will, ere many 
years, become the New England of Canada, 
would be indefinitely postponed.”

The people of Canada have no wish to see 
their industriès ruined, and they certainly 
would not be reconciled to the injury by its 
being caused by'oftr cutting adrift from the 
great Empire to which we are proud to"be 
long, and at the same time sacrificing the 
glorious future which is opening for this 
Dominion. ___________________

----- RT.AMTÏRR AGAIH. -
..«-SAWK.llr.jluaAw.hfidU 
the people.»! .South VfflbMe, end 
forlorn hope of diauading them from choos
ing him again, the Globe is reiterating the 
vilest abuse of Mr. Hudspeth and of the 
majority of the electors of the constitu
ency. As he was revising officer of 
another riding of the same county 
the Globe seizes the opportunity 
to accuse him of partisanship in that 
office, and to charge the majority of 
the South Victoria electors with preferring 
partisan revising officers because they 
chose him as their representative. Now j| 
certainly cannot be dented that the party 
press and speakers in Victoria are out. 
spoken or that their political contests arc 
hot. Yet there never was a whisper that 
Mr. Hudspeth was not perfectly impartial, 
fair and courteous in the performance of his 
duties as revising officer. After his pass
ing thiough such an ordeal it is the mere 
frenzy of a disappointed and unscrupulous 
partizau to accuse him of partiality and 
injustice. Locally, and wherever he is 
known.this slander cannot hurt Mr. Huds
peth, His appointment as revising officer 
was hailed with general satisfaction. He 
was the leader of the local bar, a Queen's 
Counsel, a Bencher, and for some time 
Deputy Judge. To these professional 
qualifications ho added those of scrupulous 
honesty and fairness, so that a better 
choice could hot have been made. 80, too, 
the people of South Victoria made an ex
cellent choice In selecting him as their 
representative in the House of Commons, 
and they will reaffirm that choice If factious 
opposition is offered, which is the cause of 
the Globe's ravings.

I* a renewed attack upon Confederation 
the Toronto Globe declares that all the 
provinces are dissatisfied. This is a char
acteristic mistake of the Globe caused by 
shortsightedness or obliquity of vision. 
The people of all the Provinces and Terri
tories (with the exception of little Prince 
Edward Island) have just pronounced their 
satisfaction with Confederation, and with 
the statesmen who are its trusty friends. 
It is true that some Grits and Rouges in 
the different Provinces are dissatisfied 
with Confederation, because the people of 
the Dominion are dissatisfied with them. 
But the Globe people ha their silly conceit 
cannot diveet themselves of the.Idea that 
they are the people of Canada, though they 
are no more truly so than the three tailors 
of Tooley street were the people of Great 
Britain. ,,

Mr. Mow at does not seem to excite the 
admiration or even the respect of his poli
tical friends by the manner In which he 
dispenses his patronage as Premier of On
tario. The Reformers of Ottawa were not 
pleased with him for keeping the Regis- 
trarshlp open for more than a year, during 
part of which period he had made an ap
pointment which he kept secret. Now some 
of his political friends in Prescott and Rus
sell are indignant at hie indecent haste in 
appointing Mr. Hagar as Sheriff, before 
the late Mr. Merrick was buried. The re 
should be some medium between danglmg 
his vacant offices before the êyee of eager 
expectants for a twelvemonth, and filling 
the shoes of a dead man before they are 
cold. ■

The Globe says that “ Mr. Hudspeth is 
mainly responsible for putting the people 
of South Victoria to the trouble of a second 
election.” There Is no need for the people 
of South Victoria to be put to such trouble. 
It they are It will be through the malice of 
the Reformers, who, knowing Mr. Huds
peth to be the choice of the people of S< utti 
Victoria, wish to punish them for so choos
ing by putting them to trouble. An election 
by acclamation would cause very little 
trouble, very little expense and would 
recognize the choice made by the people.

FROM ACROSS THE SEA.

The best French Kid Shoes for $2.50; 
polished Calf $2.00, and Slippers from 90c. 
a pair up to $2.50 at R. J. Kidd’s new store.

Charge of Bribery.
The St. John, N. B., Sim thus refers to 

the charge of bribery against the Hon. 
John Codtigan " The announcement was 
made a few days ago that a tryie blll for 
bribery had^ been

TJntiT CKe affair wi^Brougfetlnto court it 
was not heard of about that vicinity. 
Our information is that the evidence 
submitted against Mr. Costlgan refers 
to a promise said to have been 
made to a person who had some agricul
tural Implement improvement that if the 
inventor would go to Ottawa the Minister 
Would do all he could for him. The charge 
against Albert is understood to be that the 
latter promised aman with a team two dol
lars to draw another to the polls election 
day. It is further stated that the sheriff of 
the county is a strong Theriault man, and 
that the grand jury which found the 
bill comprised twenty-one supporters of 
Theriault out of the twenty-four. Has 
the disagreement of Mr. Blair and Mr. 
Gregory any bearing on this CoctUan case? 
There are in the correspondence sundry 
allusions to matters hereafter, it appears, 
to be oisclosed, and we are much mistaken 
if the Attorney-General has not been placed 
in a position to look in'.o this case in his 
official capacity. The prosecution seems 
to be a private one, as Mr. Gregory’s 
friends have been at pains to say that Mr. 
Gregory conducted the proeeculioo at the 
request of the so-called Liberal party of 
Victoria.”

Of Oor-eet le The Best 60c. Colored 
Corsets in Canada are sold at Bowse's. .

ENGLAND.
Of the 1,868 Baptist pastors in England 

1,279 are pledged abstainers.
Lady Caithness has published a new book 

called the " Mystery of the Agee.”
Mr. John Bright has offered a public nark 

to the town of Kidderminster as a Jubilee 
gift.

Th&personal eetate of the late Earl of 
Iddeeleigh has bèen sworn at a value of 
£25,000.

The Furness Shipbuilding Company have 
declared a divided ot V/% per cent for the 
past year.

An interim dividend of 12 per cent, per 
annum has been declared upon the Guineas 
Brewery shares,

One hundred and eighty-five years ago, on 
March 11th, the first daily paper in London 
was printed.
Prx b its has been granted of the will of the 

late Earl of Strafford. The personal eetate 
Is of the value of £237,169.

Prof. Leone Levi, who is elder In Dr. 
Oswald Dykes church, London, has been a 
Sabbath School teacher for thirty-five 
years.

The Rev. H. G. Woods, M. A., bursar and 
lecturer at oxford, has been appointed to 
the Presidentship of Trinity College.

The remains of the Duchess of Richmond 
and Gordon were on March 22th interred in 
the family vault in Chichester Cathedral.

Prince Albert Victor sailed from the 
Thames on March 17tb tor Gibraltar, to join 
the 3rd Battalion of the King’s Royal corps 
as captain.

It Is expected that 70,000 troops will be 
present at the Jubilee review at Aldershot, 
and the Queen has signified her Intention 
of being p resent

Queen Victoria was crowned on J une 28th, 
1838, but succeeded to the throne on the 20ib, 
and was proclaimed Queen on tne 23rd ot 
June, 1837.

Sir Andrew Clark, the distinguished Lon
don physician, says that 70 out of every 100

Batients in the London Hospital owe their 
1 health to alcohol.
Colonel Madden, one of the oldest and 

best kuowu Volunteer officers, has just died 
at his seat near Dartmouth. His whole 
life was devoted to the movement.

lu 1882 there were 16,609 brewers In the 
United Kingdom, and last year only 14,166 
—being a decrease in the four years of no 
fewei than 2,443, or considerably more than 
one-eighth.

The Queen has intimated that she will 
have much pleasure In receiving the Jubilee 
memorial from the temperance ladies ask- 
lug Her Majesty to use her Influence in 
favor of Sunday closing.

Arthur Farrar, M.D.F.R.8. the celebrated 
surgeon and writer, Physician Extraordin
ary to the Queen, and Physic.an-Aoooucheur 
to the Princess of Wales, Is dead. He had 
just reached his 77th year.

The traffic returns of thirty-three of the 
principal railways of Great Britain for 
week ending March 12th show total receipts 

............... ....

return tearad m.M»Tchl7&h shows that 
fisheries of England anti Wales du

Mb. Mkbcieb has proposed to the other 
Provinces a combined attack upon the 
Central Government in order to diminish 
its powers while Increasing those of the 
Provinces. Mr. Mowat has hastened to the 
support of the Quebec Premier. In their 
animosity against the Dominion Govern' 
ment, because the people of Canada prefer 
Conservatives to manage their affaire, 
these plotters against our constitution 
should not be too rash. They should learn 
from the teachings of history. In the 
United States it was the exaggeration ot 
the doctrine of State rights by the South 
that led to a terrible civil war followed by 
a reaction which caused the powers of the 
Central Government to be largely in
creased. Our constitution affords a happy 
medium if ambitious politicians do not 
tamper with It.

f'MSlMl TMcher«M’a View*.
Nbw York, April A—The World prints an 

nterview with a gentleman conversant with 
Cardinal Taschereau, and who talked with 
the Cardinal yesterday. The gentleman 
says the Cardinal has not changed his un
favorable opinion of the Knights ot Labor : 
that the Pope authorized a continuance or 
the decree against the order in Canada; 
that this attitude must extend to the order 
in the United States, as the order is the 
same, and cannot be approved in one place 
and disapproved in another; that Cardinal 
Gibbon»rviews have had little weight with 
the Vatican; that there to no possibility of 
the reinstatement of Dr. McGlynn, there 
being no sympathy for him at Borne; and 
that Archbishop Corrigan's course to fully 
approved of by the Pope.

; year amounted in value to £3,967.000, ol 
which the eaat coast yielded £3.357,000. 
The yield on the Scottish coasts, excluding 
salmon, was £1,476,000, or with salmon £1, 
800,000. The irtob 1 "* '
£641,000. ________

yield amounted to

Ask to see Turnbull’s Seamless Ger 
man Hoeery when Inspecting Millinery this 
week.

Uw Interstate Law.
St. John, N. B., April A—The Interstate 

commerce law, which come into force yes
terday, will have a great Effect on Si. John 
trade, changing Its channel to the United 
States, from the New Brunswick Railway 
to the Intercolonial line of steamers, which 
are not effected by the law. The isilway 

forced to raise Its rates, and thus St. 
Is deprived of rapid dally freight 

and must return to trl-weecly

was t<
John
transit.

“ Great OakaFiws Little Aesres Grew,**
and great beneflte ensue from the use of Dr. 
Pierce's *• Pleasant Purgative Pellets '—tiny 
sugar-coated granules—which obviate the 
necessity of choking and “ gagging ” In the 
attempt to swallow some huge bolus of unin
viting aspect and disagreeable effect. Tbelr 
cathartic action Is thorough, yet perfectly 
gentle, and unlike other pills, they never re
act towards constipation. In cases of slok- 
headache, and as a promoter of digestion, 
they are unsurpassed. By druggists.

The Mail suggests that in order to ob
tain statistics as to farm mortgages the 
Oounty Registrars should be instructed tv 
prepare statements of all mortgagee out
standing in their books, and to make 
returns of all subsequent mortgages or dis
chargee. This plan would not give the
desired Information. Very nan, mort«s- Un_ w,DUk.W. Soothing Syrup, 
ges are paid off by Instalments and these i ways be need when children ore cuttli 
partiel psymente en,Dot registered. Even SjfTZeSf. ‘quItTErTh?
when the mortgage I» fully satisfied regie- ------------------------- --------------
trstion of the discharge Is often deferred 
unless there la to be e sale. From these 
end similar causes It may well happen In 
an old settled county that not half the 
amounte of the mortgagee In the Regist
rar1* book» are really outstanding. Some 
other plan muet be adopted If the statistics 
are to be trustworthy.

in» testa»
HI.. ■—... 8 wSwImIIs 

child from pain, sad the little cherub ewekee
..............to. button." It I. very "

It soothes the child, we_______
/• «II nil, relieve, wind, reculai*. 

Is, end le the best known remedy Ibr., whether arising from teething or 
-nace » mots a bottle. Be sere end 

for “Mrs. Wloalow*.Soothing Syrup,- end teke no ether kind

“ee brlghi 
to 4Me

Qzntlkmiim's beautiful 
Kidd’s for Sl.ao a pair.

One shoes at

:sheppard:
PETEEBOEOUG-H,

Opened up on SATURDAY, the 2nd Day of April 1887,
in the store first door south of Arcade, George St., with a 

full and choice stock of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING and 

HATS and CAPS. It comprises the newest and best designs 

in the market ; have been personally bought by Sheppard, 

who has had many years experience in the wholesale trade 

of Canada, and having taken much time in the selection of 

these goods, has secured many lines at about GO cents gn 

the dollar of regular prices. These goods will sim ply change 

han ds in the next ten days at slaughter prices. Never in the 

History of Peterborough has an opportunity offered of 

securing cheaper goods. Sheppard will continue the leader 

of good goods, at rock bottom prices. See his lfig Store full 

of Big Bargains before making your purchase. _

SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH.

value of the personal estate amounting to 
over £44,000.

John M’Queen, one of the last of the sur
vivors of the Forfarshire, saved by Grace 
Darling, died at his residence, Lassodle, 
Flfeshlre, on March 17tb.

The farmers of Aberdeenshire have re
solved to form a company with a capital of 
£12,000, whose business shall be the Impor
tation of Canadian store cattle and their 
sale in Aberdeen.

Rev. Jno. Dunlop, late of Free St. David’s, 
Dundee, who has been elected to the Chair 
of Divinity In the Theological Hail. Dune
din. was presented with 200 sovereigns and 
a piece of silver olate by the inhabitants of 
Dundee on the 14th March.

Mrs. Macdonald of Glencoe, who earnest
ly promoted the church erected in the his
toric glen, was interred in the old Highland 
fashion the other day in the island of St. 
Mungo. She was a direct descendant of the 
cbief so treacherously butchered in 1692,

At important conference was held on 
MarehT8th'of masters andjjfhSfrlTTb 

inn L

IRELAND.
The Government have conferred a baron

etcy on Mr. C. E. Lewis the unseated of 
Deny.

Mr. Daniel Sullivan, father of Bight Hon. 
T. D. Sullivan, Lord Mayor of Dublin, died 
on March 96th.

Mr. J. E. Vernon, one of the Chief Com 
mlssloners under the Irish Land Act, died 
In Dublin, onMareh 7th, aged 71 years. The 
salary of the poet Is £3,000 a year.

Father Flaherty, C. C„ of Duagb, has been 
~ >. Dr. Andrew 

jrish priest of
----------- -------------------------- ier John Shana
han, who resigned.

On March 4th, a gauger named Maodon 
aid, Corbin’s lane, Naas, was killed on the 
railway line between the Curragh and 
Salline. He was removing a sleeper, and 
the rail being let fall on him broke his 
neck.

A Dundalk paper announces the death of 
Mi. E. H. Macardle, J. P., at his residence, 
Cambrlcville. For over twenty years he 
was Chairman of the Town Board and a 
borough magistrate, an ex-offlelo Poor-law 
Guardian, a director of the Steam Packet 
Company.

The Kilrush market-house and court
house walls are covered with ejectment 
writs at the suit of Major-General A. Stew
art, of Ruckhlll, county Donegal, a near 
relative of the present Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland, against his Cree Kilmlhill tenants 
wh«» have adopted the *' Plan of Campaign.”

Plans fora building Air the technical de
part 'uentof Reriot’s Hospitaljichool. Edin
burgh. bavo now been passed. The cost 
will be about £6000, and the building will 
Include chemical and physical laboratories 
and classrooms, workshop for iron and 
wood, and a gymnasium.

The tenants on the property of Mr. B. W. 
C. Reeves. D. L~ Besborough House. Kil
rush, head-d by the Rev. Father O'Meara, 
waited on the landlord at his residence, in 
view of paying their rents, lees 20 per cent. 
They were cordially received by Mr. Reeves 
who, on learning the object of their visit, 
at once conceded to the abatement sought.

The Boycotting of the Countess of King
ston, on her Mltcnelstown estate, which has 
a rental of £66,600odd, to being vigorously 
pursued, owing to tier resistance to the 
"Planof Campaign.” She has dependent 
upon hei 143 people, men and women, who 
are alike boycotted, and of whom no less 
than ninety-five have to reside Inside the 
walls of her demense.

On 18th March the Court of Session. Edin
burgh, decided the celebrated Dooo (Ayi 
shire) fishing case against the public, hold
ing that the portion of the river In ques
tion was a private stream and in no sense a 
navigable river. The Court accordingly 
assoilzied Lord Alisa with eels. It to said 
that this decision to to be appealed against 
to the House of Lords»

The late Mr. William Denny, shipbuilder, 
Dumbarton, who died at Buenos1 Ayers on 
March 18th at the age of forty years, went 
to South America about eight months ago 
on business matters, and It is supposed be 
has fallen a victim to the cholera, wbi< h Is 
just now prevalent there. He had been a 
partner In the firm of William DcnnyA 
Brothers since 1870.

clese^batito^o! agreemonTwas arrived at 

Six of the Kilmuir c otters, Imprisoned In 
connection with the ueforwmente In Skye 
last October, ended on March 15th their 
terms of Imprisonment, and were released 
in the morning irom the Cal ton jail, Edin
burgh. As usual, they were entertained by 
sympathizers. *.

Big Buslneee- Last Saturday’s aalee at 
Bowse’s Trade Palace were the largest 
since ^January. Cheap Goods draw the

BEADBDBN'S OPERA HOE
• ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Saturday, April 9th.
RETURN OF THE EVER POPULAR

Fanny Reeves

SUPPORTED BY

EUGENE A. MCDOWELL’S
TALENTED COMPANY, IN THE G BEAT 

COMEDY DRAMA

“PEBIL”
By Sardou—Author Fedora, Theodora, 

Ac., Ac.
Prices 26, 85 and 60 cent*. Reserved ISeats 

at Hartley’* Music Store. 6d79

800TLA1D.
The Faculty of Advocates, Edinburgh, 

bee subscribed £280 to the proposed Im
perial Institute.

The Court of Session has mede perpetual 
the Interdiet against treepaaaere on the 
hill of Morven, Oaithneee-shlreT

In n list of wills aooouuoed In Scotland In 
that of the late Sir Bobert Anetruther, the

MORTGAGE SALE

Valuable Property

In the Town of Peterborough.

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale 
contained In three certain mortgages, dated 
respectively the 27th November. 1876, the 25tb 
April, 1877. and the 4tk June, 1877 (which will 
be produced at the time of sale), there will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction, by 
Charles Stapleton, Auctioneer, at the premise* 
(the late residence of Dr. Sproule) on Brock 

street, Peterborough, on

Thursday, the 14th of April, 1887
at the hour of two o’clock p.m., the following 

town property, vie.:
Part of Lot two, south of Brock street and 

west of George street, and having a 
troutage of 90 feet on Brock street by a 
depth of 40 feet, and situated on the 
corner of Brock and Chambers streets

There are on the premises a large and sub 
stantlal stone residence, containing eight 
room* with summer kitchen attached, also a 
stone and frame shed, stable and other out
houses. The house and outbuildings are In 
good order and repair.

TERMS OK SALE.—The purchaser Is to pay 
down at time of sale to the vendors, or their 
solicitors, 10 per cent of the purchase money, 
and sufficient within thirty days thereafter, 
without Interest, to make, with the ten per 
cent., one half the purchase money, the 
balance to be secured by mortgage on 
the premises to the vendors for four years 
with Interest at the rate of six and one half 
per cent., payable yearly, or the purchaser 
may pay the whole of the purchase money 
within thirty days of the day of sale.

The sale will be subject to a reserve bid.
For further particulars and conditions of 

sale apply to the vendor's solicitors
HALL A HAYES, 

Hunter street. Peterborough, 
dasvll vendor** Belle'tors.

SPECIAL LUES OF

HARDWARE
IT VERY LOW PRICES.

Small Bore (22 Calibre) Billes from $4 
each.

Walnut niied Cornice Poles
complete with rings, etc.

A good Steel Cork Screw for 5c.
Lucky Foot Scrapers at 50c. each. 
Stewart's Shoe Threads.
Wire-Bails from % to IV, inches long. 

~EïvërDriving Boot Calis, new improved, 

v -. - r. v?

BELLING OFF AT LESS THAN PRESENT 
WHOLESALE PRICES.

Seat Springs.........................................$100 pair
Buggy Springs lj Inch at..........................8c. lb

Q to 2 in. 7c lb
Cast Steel Springs 2 leaf..................... $2 60 pair

3 leaf $3 40 pair, and 4 leaf $4 25 pair.
Timken Springs.......... ..........................$4 00 set
Tlmkenlrone  ................ ........................ $275serf
Steel’fires.................................................,.2jolb

Cllppe, Malléables, Rivets, Arms.
Steel Axles...,........... ............................ $2 25 set.
Armstrong Buggy Springs, Armstrong Seat 
Springs ($i.50 pair) at prices that cannot be 

repeated.
Nalls, Paints and Building Hardware at 

last yeais lowest prices.
The best mechanics tools to be had, always In 

stock.

GEORGE STETHEBL
Sign of the Cross Cet Saw, George Street 

Peterborough.

Dress and Mantle Making
MISS E. RAE,

Fashionable Dress & Mantle Maker
Formerly over Miss Delaney’s, has removed to 
the rooms over McFaddun’s furniture ware- 
rooms, Hunter Street, where she hopes to 
meet all her old customers. 6d664wl2

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 

SODA WATER, 

GINGER ALE, Etc.

May bo obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre, Hotel, 
Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL is universally recognized as the STAN DARD BRAND. ^
For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc

HAMILTON.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there sre many inferior 
Roods, cordvd with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Corcllno by , some nn- 
priucipled merchants trad
ing on the reputation ef 
our genuine Ora line, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the 
necessity of sowing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner Side of all Coi aline goods, 

Without which none are genuine.

It Costs Nothing
To call and Inspect the recent Improvement 
on my premises. Never before had we such 
faculties for doing business, and we were 
never In better auapo to give yon the test 

value for your money.

We claim for onr Harness that It Is made 
of the beet materials and the prices are right 
every time.

Never bay before you see my stock of 
Trunk». Endless variety of Portmanteaus to 
select from.

Satchels that will please every one both in 
priées and assortment.

Baby Carriages In all the latest Now York 
Styles that will suit the humlest Cot or the 
finest Palace.

BEAR IN MIND that I sell the Celebrated 
Wauzer Sewing Machine at Rock Bottom 
Prices.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the Golden Collar, George Street, 

Peterborough.

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for .................$1,76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tee for ................. 1 OO
4 lbs. Young^Hyeon Tee for 1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar .............. .Ç.........  I OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
8 .be Freeh Baleine ......................... 26
3 lbe. Frotsh Currants .................. 26

8. SHANNON,
|

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to chocs

torn mamma

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Vf ANUFATURBD of the Beet Material by i>l Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Book» of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take you* 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Fbathere 
Cleaned. Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goode sent for and returned on the 
shortest not lee. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE.
Proprietor. Hunter Street. West

PHOTOGRAPHS.

3PR0ULFS STUDIO
IS THE BEST. HI, work hu no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. HI. *111, sottes by elose 
•tody end experience of twenty years, Is beti 
proved by the In,DMnae buaüms done In bis 
eetsMIshmesL HU Instrument, .re th. 
BEST. He Me. only lb. bMt of metertsls. 
TKT hU prie* nr. the mm. m otl 
menu. DWItU AJVTIQUATED 
BACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

tmrloMtadfT’nL:
effectunL Indies sat
665JSBttr
age for scaled partial*

Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough* end

* your dr 
l Wafers i
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SHIRLEY OARSTONE
By ELIZA ABOHARD.

Copyrighted bp American Press Association.

The three BODow rape wtnntnwu, urea 
greeting from the spirit world. Being next 
the door the preacher hlmeelf nafaitenerl il 
The minister wae-a man of action. He 
palled the door open hastily. A terrible 
white figure stood there, ghastly and gigan
tic. It looked as tall as the meeting house 
steeple. An awful spirit arm waved in the 
air an instant, a ghostly band swooped down 
and clutched the minister’s sacred wig and 
bore it gently away to realms of air. The 
door was closed silently and suddenly by in
visible spirit*. The minister was left stand
ing there in sight of all the folk, bald and 
shiny.

Consternation seised alL Deacon Durham 
recovered himself first He made a dash for 
the door. The spirit hands held it dosed on 
the outside. It was impossible to open it 
The Deacon made'a dash for the front door. 
He ran around the outside erf the church. All 
was darkness and silence. Sinful hands had 
profaned the church bade door, end affixed a 
bolt to the outside.

Over the scene inside the sanctuary mean
time the curtain falls.

There was no preaching next Sabbath. 
The minister was not well, it was said. But 
it was said, again, by the godless that he had 
gone to the city to get a new wig.

Yet atyresh profanation of the sanctuary 
frose with horror the marrow of the devout 
in Linwood. The children assembled for 
Sabbath school as usual The key of the 
sacred edifice could not be found. Suddenly, 
when the whole school iras waiting, the key 
was produced, the door was opened, and the 
teacher and children were admitted. On the 
pulpit de*—yea, perched upon the very 
Bible itself—was a sheep's head. Upon the 
sheep's head, alas the day! was the identical 
wig clutched from the minister’s head by the 
spirit hand, prayer meeting night

But to this day the perpetrators of the 
scandalous outragé are unknown. Its origin 
remafus a matter of mystery. That, too, is 
where Moses waa when the light went out—in

T

CHAPTER XII • H
▲ VACS I* TES GLASS.

Shirley wss 22.
For six years she had hero teachn* of the 

Linwood school That was something. But 
sue had adopted other means to help on the 
fortune* of the Carstone family.

It may or may not he credit to a woman to 
write for newspapers. It depends on what 
she write*.

The poem in which Shirley’s heart was 
bound up lia4 to be put aside. At limes she 
wrote brief bit* of verse as of old, but not 
often. There was no money in poetry.

must • have.-'' ~

for them: So thorotigiaywgre thercal 
the ideal blended in her nature that lier 
literary work, was pointed especially with 
strong, practical sense. In truth, she caught 
the ideal and made it the real That was her 
way in all things.

She had no extraordinary and romantic 
difficulties in getting modest newspaper em
ployment. Her power was recognized there 
from the first. That much in her life at least 
was easy. But her existence had fallen into 
such a humdrum rut that she sighed, for 
change day by day. She was the same 
strong, bnght spirit as of old, ever ready for 
what her hand found to da Bat her life 
seemed to her to be wearing itself out, like a 
mill wheel that turns around and around in 
one spot. Bhe felt it sadly.

One morning, at the beginning of her vaca
tion, Percy brought her a letter from the 
postoffice. It was from the editor of The 
Morning Herald, far which she wrote. The 
letter was an answer to her silent thought 
It read:
Dear Miss Carstone:

The Psyeho-physikethicological association 
are to hold a three weeks’ convention away 
off in Langham. They me* day after to
morrow. It is found advisable to print a re
port of their wisdom in The Morning Herald. 
Will you go to langham and report the 
thing for us, and can you start at oooel

Ed. Mosiraro Herald.
P. 8.—The State Insane asylum is at Lang

ham. If some of the inside lunatics escape 
and get mixed with the outside lanes and go 
to speechmaking, it wifi make the conven
tion livelier, but the proceedings Trill not be 
any more difficult to understand. '

To which she answered:
I will go, and I can start at once.

Sublet Cassions.
That afternoon she sped away from Chester

ton on the wings of steam. It waa the first 
time she had been away from home since the 
death of her father, six yearn before. The 
frettings of her mother, the troublesome, 
though well beloved children, the wearing, 
petty cares indoors and out that harrowed 
her without ceasing at home, were all left be
hind. Shirley was happy.

Even the music mad young lady, who sat 
behind her and Grilled to herself for sixty 
mike out, did not annoy her.

toe felt like a bird out of a cage. The not 
being appealed to » hundred times a day, the 
not having to plan and decide everything for 
everybody, gave her an elasticity of spirit 
that she had not known for many a day. Bhe 
likened herself to Christian in “Pilgrim’s 
Prog me” when the load slipped off his beck.

She had a sense of freedom about her work, 
too, that was very grateful Hitherto what 
she wrote had to be done in time snatched 
from her rest, and at odd minutes between 
other duties It was whet she had bee 
•bout evenings, when her mother had con 
plained that she did no* look after the boys.

Now at langham she had her time to her
self. She had nothing to do but write, ex
cept to Usten. For Shirley, listening we 
easy, though it ie not so for everybody. She 
felicitated herself.

She made herself comfortable. She had a 
pleasant room on the ground floor of a cot
tage overlooking a little lake. — 
and rural and sweet, as Shirley loved to 
have it

Her work was not so difficult either, for 
brain and fingers had been trained to her 
task.

There was one place where she Mkad heat to 
write. That was In a corner of the grounds, 
out under the trees. It waa a half hidden 
nook, where a little tab* waa, and a rustic

the tremendous deliberations of the 1

and the thermometer toe oay was very now. 
The institute kindly acceptai the aid of the 
thermometer in making things hot It fell 
cm such au afternoon as this that Shirley 
wore a pretty white dress out to her favorite 
cctimer under the trees. Shirley liked white 
dresses. As she Went she stole a red rose 
from a bush beside the walk and fastened it 
In her hair. Our girl was very beautiful

A gentleman who bad strolled out alone in 
the grounds, and happened to see bar sitting 
there thought sa He waS a handsome, dis
tinguished looking man, with brilliant, dark 
gray eyea His face was a masterful one. 
It bore the stamp of thought, experience and 
intellect

He saw the lady sitting there, with the 
white dress, the red rose fastened in her crown 
of light brown hair. She did not perceive 
him. She had finished her writing. She 
threw her arm, the pencil still in her fingers, 
carelessly along the twisted back of the rustic 
seat Her head was raised and turned 
■lightly to one sida The regal pose, the no
ble profile, the exquisite roee-tinted cheek 
were very striking.

The man who stood there spell bound, had 
he ever seen that face and figure, in just such 
a pose, the white drees, the red rose and the 
fair hair? Oh, heaven ! There came a sud
den physical movement about his heart, as if 
it would break from his breast He placed 
his hand against a tree to steady himself. He 
needed something to hold fast by. And yet 
it had been six years!

Well, he would not startle her if he could 
help it He crackled a dead branch to make 
some sound, and kept his face half hidden. 
The lady heard the noise, and looked about 
She saw a man’s figure and a half face. The 
man watched her In side glances. , The face, 
the outlines took for her a look of something 
well known and loved long ago. He turned 
now and approached her slowly. Once more, 
as once in the past, the blood forsook her 
face and settled back around her heart 
Then it came again in great waves and surges 
to her face. The grief, the care, the weari
ness of six years rolled away as In a cloud, 
and left her sitting under the trees with a 
white dress on and a red rose in her hair, and 
the master leaning over the rustic seat beside 
her.

A strong, shapely hand touched her ex
tended arm, a pair of starlike eyes looked 
intensely down once more into hers. Oh! it 
was the same, that face with the se-oit, half 
veiled smile she knew so well, the deep, mel
low voice, calling her as of old. “Shirley !”

To be Continued.

from the Gulf the Suwanee River holds its

feet, ter upfeet. I 
hard t 
of Florida.

plantations have heretofore beer 
but after a while generally aban 
Ttz mosquitoes ato* antemXL'ZZJtTtz mosqulfc ____________ ,

. ... __________ JtrliilvewH _
This dark river has, too, its romance, aa 
being the place which gave rise to a 
melody which, like “Home. Sweet Home,” 
the affection of the heart will never let go. 
For It was here that a French family in the 
time of Louis XIV. came over and settled
Xi the Suwanee and made a plantation 

r a while the father and mother and all 
died save one daughter, who, disheartened 
and desolate, returned to France, and there 
wrote, adopting in part that negro dialect 
which she had Wn familiar with on the 
plantation in but girlhood, a feeling tribute 
o “ the old fous at home "in their graves 

in the lar off country.—A*ouata{Ga.)Chroni- 
cts.

It is the duty of every person who has 
used Bosekee’e German Sprup to let It* 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and in 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per
son can use It without Immediate relief. 
Three doeee will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dosen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
where It failed was reported. Such a medi
cine as the German Sprup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about it
SaraSse,
■testers,. __________________  ______

die

legal.
A. P. POUR BETTE, Q. U, B. O. L

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Btroet, Prierbor- 
O ongh. d82w7

TTAT.T. * HAYES.
L> ARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS AND NOTARr 
DIES PU BUG, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of In tercet.

B H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HATES.

B. B. BDWABDE.
DARRISTBR, SOLICITOR, toe., Peterbor- 
D ough, OnL, Offire*cOcm'a Block, George 
Street, above Alegreph Odea dlwlo

JOHN BUBMHAH-

BaSB^ha^bSSIî!®A7co18.
YET ANGER, too—Offlw :—Next to the PWt 
Office, entranre of George street. dtow

W. H. MOORE,
OARRI3TKR, Solicitor in the Supreme
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter &rreU,over MoCleUand’s Jewellery 
Store. dll8wÜ8

0 W. BA WEES,
DARRISTKBrAT-LAW, Solicitor in th* 8a- 
D preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, toe.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Street*. Peterborough.

ATMONEY TO LOAN. dlOBwlb

G. M. ROGER.
■BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, toe.
O Office of the Peterborough Real Eartate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. dS7-w7

HATTON * WOOD,
I >ARRIHTKRS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES,
D Ac. Office :—Corner of George and Hunter 
Street*, over T. Dolqn to Go's store. MONEY
TO LOAN.
B. E. WOOD, MAL. Q. W. HATTONt

Erofeti tonal.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

rUVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND
V SURVEYOR, Superintending Engineer 
Trent Canal Works, Office Poet Offlee Blodk, 
George Street. w42

GEO. W. RANEY,
rUVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, BOUCI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Brtimatee 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : « 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- n 
me roe. d4lwl8 n

ÿhpeifiand.

PR. HALLIDAY,
fYFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 

opposite Court House Square. dltewte

FEED. H. BRENNAN., M. D.. O- M.
I7KLL0W OF TRINITY MEDICAL BCHOOL, 
a Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St, John’s Church. dltewte 1)

_________ .soldatlOcents. Regu-
, 76 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
U In the United States ana Canada.

MR J. W. CROSBY
ira^

New Music Dealer
Will always be found at his office at 1 

EBLKY MILLAR'S, George Street, I d< 
rth of Charlotte.** reel, where he le pre] 

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 
Stevenson Pianos.

He la Sole Agent tor the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instruments alwa 
stock. ▲ chat with him about how 
ehaee a good Instrument at a low flgui 
amply pay yon. He has never been u

f 1 RADUATE of Queen's University, __
vl ton. Office .■—Burnham’s Block, Bimoot 
Street, between T.KeUys Dry Good* ~ 
and Phelan's Holes. All calls, night o

om the common Dimple, 1------- --- — ,
-u the won* Scrofula, or blood-poison, 
poctally bee It proven Its efficacy to eunm 
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Teveroorm. JDp-jol - » ' 

.Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Bn
.and Eating Ulcers. __

.—leal Discovery curse Omrarn 
, Is Scrofula of the LungsK by Ur " artfyfngjnvlgpratmg,

lions, it Is a sovereign remedy. It prompt!: 
.■urea the severest Ooiurtm.

a unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist

rasffLjrsssu:'0
hi vial,by drunrieu.

Suiltrere an» Contractord
* D. GAMBLE,

"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Ettlmat* 
J-> given. All work done with deepattch. and
In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence. Dublin Street, Bret of Water. P. O. 
Box 881. ljdf?

H. G STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDHR. Estimates 
u given. Houses and lota for sale on easy 
terms A large stock of builders' materials 
kept on hand. dW-ly

ADAM DAWSON,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
° given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
76B. Residence, Bon Accord Street Iyd97w4

W. LANGFORD,
nONTRACTOB AND BUILDER HoreeTof 
w different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Petei borough and Aahbbrnham 
Building tots for sale. lydS7

"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR AU work 
■D done substantially and expeditions^. Ad- 
drew, E. WEBB, Peter boroughTAleoaDouble 
Brick Dwelling tor sale. Apply P. O. Box^KM.

H. OARVETH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Ertlmatre 
D given for all styles of work. Plana drawn
If required. A number of houses and lota for 
saleTn good localities. P.O. BoxteO; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydte

R. CARTON,
TJOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
AA Hon* painting done In the late* styles, 
oalcimining, eta Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street lydS7

JL RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Brtimatee 
■D furnished for all Claeses of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always
sas s5Sts

J, J. HARTLEY,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. OootrecU 

taken—fir* class work done. Houses and 
lots tor effie. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd97

W RIMUALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR OontracU ■D taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material tor building purposes supplied. 
House* and building lot* for sala Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin aw 
Water street*. lydS7

Brnt ititri.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.
fYOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
VI Toronto Bchoool of Dentistry. All 
branehee of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics reed tor the palniees extraction of 
teeth. Offlee over China Hall, earner of 
George and Blmooe Streets, Peterborough.

Estate of Late Dr- O’Sullivan
AU persons Indebted to the above estate are 

requested to call at the residence and settle 
the seeonata against them.

Peterborough, Mereh 14th, 1887.

/

v, JS67. Çÿeovyé

General.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
kRGANIBT AND CHOIRMASTER at 81. 
f Panl’i Church, Peterborough. Room; 
■er Hartley'. Muelo atom. Hooter 8L dli

WORKING JEWELLER.
%. B. D. LA FLEUR

EW ELLERY made to order and repaired 
the premises. Old gold melted and 

lulu weihliug rings, etc. Gold and silver 
i and eugravlng. Bimeoe street, weal

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
ITALIAN METHOD.

_____ jrms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley,
my residence, George street north. lydil

I SAY, JACK!
îSrtew-

r jwli

i can buy as
«

w price o

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 am
7 top m 

10 58pm
7 00pm 
Steam 

10 SO n
1100
2 52 pSHam
6 16 p

10 »sm

4 00 pm 
6 16pm
2S»pm

0 00pm 
P'nlgbtlW

i Montreal and Bast, vfa »
a AQ.R \

I Toronto aud ^grt, via j
a At

11 00 am
W 00pm 
000pm 

10 00pm
6 00pm

Midland Railway (mat) ««Op Mill brook and tort Hope 11 0«a 
«o de «Mp

Grand JnneUoe, luelud-
v“-

Eraeervtlie À jÿringviito " U Warn 
trtdgenortkl■Lrôîmèorâ* IMpm

• Warn 
« «0pm

1 Up m

II* m

$2.75
;Why, where can you get them t Why, at

f. J. TURNER'S
he Greet Pall, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are Juat the chcepeel and heat le the

p.m on all Momy Order

Spring 1

üoods!

NEW LACES,
NEW GLOVES.

AT

Miss *
Genuine Machine Oils

GEORGE STETHEBL
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BRHWFÂST.

*• By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided onr breakfast tables with ■ 
delicately flavoured beverage.which may save 
ns many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the 
Judicious use or such articles of diet that a con- 

built up until

Warn

Wed-

dian line, every
at..............

Fin New

Malls, per *< 
every Wedm

«**>■
Portage to Greet Britain | So. per | o*. 
ith root*. Registration tee. So. *
Money Oaoeasgranted from • a. m. until6

~ —------ Ie

uroerrs received under the regulations 01
__ Poet Offlee Savings' Bank, between the
hours of 8 a. m. andSp. m.

Reglatored Letters mu* be posted 16 minute*
Office hours» am.

eepted.
to Ate p. m., Sundays ex

enhur^Mi
Russia r
Islanda —-—rAnd via United
Cuba Danish Coiomee or eh. lnomae,«1 John, 
8U Croix, Jam sola. Japan and Porto Rieo. 
(Newfoundland la now In the Postai Union 
but the postal rotes remain as before.) Letters 
6 cent* per * oa Postal cards î cents each. 
Newspapers 2 eenU for 4 oa Registration fee
6 ror Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Onesnlea and Ameri
ca, except Bt Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Golf; Port agrees Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Amen, Ooeanlea and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rleo, Straits Settlements In Stgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 rente 
per è os. Books he., 4 eente tor 4 os. Other 
Registrations flew 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Hall fox, same role 
re formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

GREAT

CLEARING OUT
SALE.

GENUINE /. BARGAINS
In Each Department

I have decided to let the whole of my present 
Stock go at Wholesale Odet Price. In these 
days people expect Bargains, and feel Justified 

|4n obtaining all they can for their money.
I will give the Inhabitants of Pelerboro’ 

and sujroundlng country a chance for onpe 
of gettipg Reliable Goods at prices, that will. 
In truth-, Ahîtes^n», ot^btetube* ere taxi*- „

terterne *nd*Jwdg^'for ttoemueivë's.-■ tmi-i •V,. .. . ,• ...«Tnnan*ewŒ«rantg*rtcsei
Thestbckaotisintsonhp uaaarstapieQrwttg 

besides a large variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to be had elsewhere In town, vis.:—

Drees Goods, Velveteens. CUoves, 
Hosiery and Underwear.

Blankets, Quilts, Table Linen, So. 
Small Waree In great variety. 
PRnoy Goode, snob ae Deekr, 

Vork Boxes etc.

Fancy Work In Slippers, Ouah 
Ions, Brack eta, ailfc and Filoselle 
Wools, etc.

Mens Underwear In Merino and 
Wool, and Mena Furnishings gen
erally. ____

ATieraS yeere1 buelnem In Peterborough, 1 
wish to give my old curtomers end the publie 
generally something unusual in Beal Bar
gain», end will he pleased to me them as 
quickly ae possible avail themselves of them, 
ter, of course, thorn coming early will have 
the largest choice.

TERRIS STRICTLY CASH.

JOHN ERSKINE

West Vlrglnltt, Pire Castor,
Bassoon, tirces Olive, Underhay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In
tbe world) Walle, Williams A Go’s 4o“u - - - - - - -------
Boetos oils and Americas Oleine.
Pure Sperm at tbe lowest prices 
by tbe barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before buying Toronto 

Manlhctured 0I1«.

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland. Letters 16 renia, papers 4 rente, 

New Zealand, via Ban Francisco:—Letters 
16 rente, papers 4 renie. H. C. ROGERS, Poet-

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
TORE HARBOUR. VERT LOWEST RATER 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR HTATEROOM8 VERY NECES

SARY. F»r farther Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aa ant O. T R.. Peterborough

In trod u our
JoucRnm__ _________ J_____
all tut Ion mav be gradually num up until » -nrn ATiTiTTl 
strong enough to resist every tendency to die- A BIlT Or I till fm 
y»-. areYreole. cît thleirtLeud mall low withtbS«™n?«lh£ldnyt. WemiorewM^’meiiy "»51^LP»hd
a fatal shait by keeping ourk< I vos» el fortinvd iPW/vay ” T#*». 00 M
with pore blood and s jyroperl^ nourished ___________________________^

name on ; also our Agente* New Style Rampïê 
I look of expensive card» and Illustrated

, * proi-eriy
frame."—t'CHctt Servir* ^fï1zrtl*. ',

Made simply with buillnv wntvr 
' r in half------ _ —_ . - . . . . milk.Bold only lnhBlfpmiudtln*,l»> g'oceiHiitO lied

t hus :
JA » BS EPPBÀCO., H< mœopathic Chem-

dtlwil I te ta, London, Bnglanx l j rU73

« ntulogue, Novelties, Books, Music. Watches, 
Ae , with private torms. Thle Is a cflance ln>H toil me. " ïtoï’t m*!5T It.
ggerHEU *€•,* - Address UA

Peterborough, March 8. 1887. lmdte-wM.

DYEJNG!
Laoe Curtains beautifully dyed and 

flnlehed In Bronae, Green, Com, Cream, 
Oak, OoCae. Brown, Cardinal end Old Gold. 
AU colora war; anted lhat. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !
Valentine's Varnishes, Hold She 
and Rough Stuff st manufacturers 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stock.

GEORGE STETHBE
Agent lor Peterborough.

D. BKLLECHEM,

^JAN be found _payJ ——Mtitet i 
_ Ware rooms, Hunter Street,

hIsResidenee edjcCtolng hts Ware
.. ..................OR* OOtoMÙlUCATIOK.

^
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NEW MUSIC.
NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MtjBIC 

A L<$T OP NEW POLIOa
“RUDDYGORE”

(Gilbert * SulIIyen'» New Open.)

SAILSBÜRY BROS.
MILLINERY OPENING.
OUR MILLINERY SHOW ROOMS W'LLBB 

OPENED ON

Wednesday, Thmsday and Friday
THE «TH» 7TH AND 8TH APRIL,

When we will show » complete and carefully 
eele ed stock. Never before did we show 
show such s magnificent stock of Millinery.

To be appreciated It mu»t be seen, and we 
Invite all to favor us with a call at our Spring 
Opening.

MISS WINTER,
Who bee been lone end favourably known, le 

•till In charge oltbla Department.

The Mantle and Dreee Making 
Department.

Is under the experienced supervision of MBS. 
DAMN, who gives customers every satisfaction 

both in respect to FIT and FINISH.

CALL oisr

J. ALEXANDER

I Opts on butui day, note the addreee, let 
door south of Arcade, George street. Good 

| goods cheap. ______ _____
Church Shlo.

The ladles of St. AndreWs Church lnttnd 
I holding a sale of useful and fancy articles 
|on the list Inst, lu Ht. Andrew's school 

oom. Particulars later.

Mr. Joseph Git mo, of IngeraoU. ex-Mayor 
| of that town and a well known speaker, 
who took part In the famous Dunkln Act 
campaign here, will deliver two lectures 

| In Peterborough shortly.

Don’t fall to see Tchnbull’b display of 
I Millinery and Fancy Dteee Goods on Wed- 
| nesday end loersday et this week.

Serial.
A soda! under the auspices of the Ladles’ 

Aid Society of Ht. Paul's Chuich, will be 
held In the Sunday School room, on Thurt- 

[ day evening, April 7th, at 7.30 o'clock. Re- 
I freehmenta will be serv ed during the even
ing, and a very good musical programme 

[ provided. Admission 35c.

Ask to to see Tuns bull's 50c. and 75c. 
Kid Gloves when Inspecting Millinery this 
week. _____

Nheppard
Opens his store on Saturday, April 2nd, the 
first door south of Arcade, George dtri et— 
Dry Goods, Clothing and Hate and Caps. 
Many lines have been bought at a rate of 
«0 cents on the dollar to clear. These goods 
will be slaughtered. It will pay you to look
through. ____

The Tvaapevaae* Mrs «lags.
The Rev. J. G Wilson and the Rev. L 

Tovell made vigorous speeches at the tem
perance meeting last night, and the Rev. J. 
Judd White made some pointed remarks. 
Several of Mr. White's songs were heart lb 
applauded. Another meeting will be he ld 
In the Opera House this evening.

THE SCHOOL LAW.

Zbe E)aüç IRevncw.
• WEDNESDAY. APRIL 6. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

_________ tf> Hi MHI1
maybe left at Mr T.llenzW book-store or 
Messrs. Taylor A Macdonald’s drug store.

ProililMa
Mr. Carver, North Monaghan. Is In pos

session of two hen’s eggs, one weighing 3% 
ounces and the other 3/« ounces.

New Orlean JaMlee Staffers.
K Taurgee, manager of the celebrated I 

New England Conservatory of Music, 
Boston, says of the above singer» —" 11 
sure the people of our city cannot but be | 
oharmed with the excellence of their sing
ing." Get your tickets now at the book | 
stores. Only 25 cents.

Mr. Chartes Brown, formerly head clerk 
I at the Town Clock grocery, has purchased 
Mr. K. Dunford’s stock and good will and 
intends to carry on business on his own 
account. Mr. Brown has had twenty years’ 
experience in the grocery Trade in Peter
borough. and no doubt his long connection 
with the public will gain him a large

I patronage. _______
A Family Affair.

aBtaettil S-eEttiC,_____ __
Cooper , m Wednesday, “An 

I strength of a méïteage from Trenton, 
morning he was brought before the Court 
charged witn neglecting to support his 
family who are living in Trenton. The 
prisoner was handed over Into the custody 

j of Chief Constable Hinde, who took him to 
Trenton this afternoon.

■Illlaery.
Miss B. Delaney’s Millinery show rooms 

are now open, and the ladies of the town 
are invited to inspect the stock, which oom 
prises all the latest styles of iL'illinery in 
all branches. Special attention is Invited 
to the dressmaking department. Though it 
is only a short time since this branch of busi
ness was opened, the orders are coming in 
rapidly! and stylish outfits are now being

Tire Cekeerff 44 World.”
The first number of the Oobourg Daily 

World appeared on April 4th. A neat look-. 
ing paper It is, creditable alike to the pub-1 shown In the display room.

• Ushers and the town. Oobourg has now 
two good daily papers, and if the people of 
that town appreciate good things, and do 
not neglect to prove It, they will succeed.

Kidd keeps Cowhide, Kip, Cordovan and 
Kidd Boots that caps the climax. Prices 
low.

■«animions Adopted by the Toro* to
Minister!*! Association.

At a meeting of the Toronto Ministerial 
Association on Monday a discussion took 
place on the subject of S'. hool education. As 

result of the discussion the following 
resolution was agreed to:—

On motion of Rev. A. C. Courtice, “ That 
as a ministerial association we object to the 
principle found in the late amendment 
which treats a class of the citizens prima- 

racie, as being out of sympathy with the 
' Public school system, and request the Gov
ernment to return to the regulations prior 
to 1878; and that the Public schools be open
ed and closed with the reading of Scripture 
and prayer.”

On motion of Bev. DJ. Macdonnell, "That 
the Public school law be enforced in every 
part of the province, and that the English 
language be taught lu all the schools receiv
ing a subsidy of public money: that In this 
connection the attention ol the Minister of 
Eduv atlon be called to the fact that in cer
tain schools in the eastern portion of On
tario the books used are not those authoriz
ed for use In the Public schools *>f Ontario, 
but those authorized by the Council of 
Public Instruction of the Province of Quebec 
for the use in “ Catholic schools," in which 
thetea- hings of the Roman Catholic Church 
ffre distinctly set forth. And, further, that 
in some of said schools there is no ade
quate provisions made for the teaching of 
inglish.”
On motion of Rev. G. M. Milligan, “ That 

this association believe In the principle of 
selections from Scripture for reading in our 
Public and High schools, and recommends 
that such selections be indicated by a list 
of Scripture passages on the school roll or 
otherwise, said passage to be read from 
the Bible itself, which should be in the 
hands of pupils as well ae leathers.”

Revs. Hugh Johnston, A.F. McGregor, D. 
J. Macdonnell, U. M. Milligan. A. C. Cour
tine, 8. J. Shorey, W. 8. Blackstock au<! 
Septimus Jones were appointed a com
mittee to present the foregoing resolutions 
to the Minister of Education while the 
House is in session.

Killed by n rail.
Lambton Mills, Out., April 5.—Mr. 

Parker, of Weston, was kilted ibis morning 
by falling from the New Humber bridge on 
which he was engaged.

♦ t 
Cardinal Tasebereao Home. 

Quebec, April 5.—Cardinal Taschereau 
was expected to have arrived here at 2 p. m. 
and long before that hour every available 
loothold was packed with people, but about 
2.30 the ringing of church bells on the south 
side of the river announced the landing of 
his Eminence. Then the city bells taug and 
the bands played-a welcome. Mayor Lange- 
lier presented an address to his Eminence 
and the procession passed on to the 
eardinalate. ___ ____

Killed by n Falling Slone.
,-55^388*,
occurred yesterday »1 
named CfiSïïèè Hath" pton, who 
on the foundation wall of the Canada Paper 
Company’s new mill. While raising a large 
stone the staging on which Hamplon was 
standing gave way and he fell to the 
proundlollowed by the stone, which struck 
iim on the temple, causing instant death- 

Coroner Woodward held an inquest is the 
evening, when a verdict of accidental death 
was returned. Deceased was fiom Eng
land and had no relatives in this country.

Settling wltk HayII.
Santiago dk Cuba, April 5.-Great Brit

ain has demanded $1.000,000 from Haytl as a 
settlement in full of old demands. Falling 
Its immediate payment she wants the Tor 
tugas Island. The Havtians were badly 
frightened when the British lieet, under 
Admiral Lyon, recently steamed into the 
harbor of Port au Prince. They though* the 
British were about to take possession of all 
their islands. The settlement of their claims 
has been entrusted by the British Govern
ment to a special Commissioner, Mr. 
Clement Hill, who is at present on board the 
war ship Canada, waiting a final adjust
ment.

UR SPRING IMPORTATIONS 
are now complete. We are 

showing the Latest English and 
American Block in SQUARE 
nd ROUND CROWNED HATS, 
he Newest ENGLISH BLOCK 

s slightly Lower in the Crown 
nd Narrower in the Brim 
ban those worn last season. 

We have a very choice line 
ENGLISH TWEED HATS 
and DEER STALKERS.

Leading Hatters, George St

.A. CAED
mi Dolan to lis Many Friends.
I beg to my that the Dry Good Buxines, 

heretofore carried on by T. DOLAN A GO, baa

Gkntlbnbn can get Dock A Son's finest 
boots from R. J. Kidd et Toronto prices. | 
Call end see the goods.

. Bay.
Mayor Stevenson, M. P„ has a plan for 

putting at net the Spaulding's Bay filling 
up agitation altogether. He has had apian 
of the lake drawn, showing Crescent street, 
a proposed widening of It and the building 
of an esplanade. The Government dredgee 
have heretofore, when dredging out the 
lake, simply pulled the deposit In the lake I the ease of the two Peterborough» for In
cut of the track of the steamboat course. I stance. The returning officer for the East 
The Mayor proposes to have the lake I Biding sent all hie papers but the actual 
dredged out and 'be deposit carried to I return showing who was elected. I had to 
Spaulding’s Bay. He goes to Ottawa this | send to him for his return. In West

The London Adrertirer laving attacked 
Mr. Richard Pope, Clerk of the Crown In 
Chancery, for delay In gazetting the return 
of members, the Loodun Free l’rtëê, a Re
form paper, interviewed Mr. Pope and pub
lished his statements. During the inter
view Mr. Pope said:—" The order In which 
the members have been gazetted Is almost 
entirely accidental. It takes more time 
to make out the return from the papers I 
receive than most people imagine. Take

l to lay the project before the proper | 
authorities.

Another party of boys, slxty-lve In all, 
have arrived from England at the Hazle 
Brae Home. By Tuesday afternoon they 
1 hey had been all disposed of. The Montreal 
Wilneee, of Monday, noticing the arrival of 
the boys in that city on their way to Peter
borough, says:—“These boys certainly 
behaved In a most becoming manner. They 
were provided, like the other passengers, 
with a One smoking dinner at the 'sheds,' 
and they seemed to enjoy It to the fullest I T oonnal. 
extent. These boys, together with 2«0 | D Beiiegbem, 
Immigrants for Ontario, were forwarded to 
their respective destinations on Saturday 
afternoon.’’

Peterborough a recount was held and some 
delay occurred, but yet the return for West 
Peterborough reached me before that for 
East Peterborough."

T.W.C.T.U.
The regular meeting of the “ Y " was 

held on Tuesday afternoon In the Y.M.C.A. 
Hall Mis* Edwards, President, occupied 
the chair. The meeting was opened in the 
usual form. The script life lesson was read 
by Mias Sanderson. After the minâtes bed 
been read and accepted, a new (programme 
committee was appointed to prepare work 
for the next meeting. A letter from the 
Woman's Journal was read by Miss Sander
son, containing helpful hints end sugges
tions ae to how to keep up the Interest of 
the Band of Hope, also a request from the 
W.GT.U. that the “Y"eaelst In that de
partment of the work.

*!.¥■ the novelties of the season In Mil-1 
llnery, Mantles, Mantle Cloths, Drees 
Goods. Trimmings, etc., etix, on display at I 
Ivbkbull'son Wedncadayand Thursday] 
of th la week.

Grit awl Tery.
A match between five rinks a side, Grit

n. Tory, took place at the Charlotte street 
rink on Tuesday evening. It resulted in a 
win tor .the Grit side by 21 shots. The 
Tories won the match last aeajon. The 
score is as follows;—

GRITS. TORIK8.
No. 1 Alia.

J H Burnham,
B Boucher,

J H Connal, T B Brad burn,
D Cameron, skip. .. .22 Dr Boucher, skip ... .10 

No. 2 Rink.
A KThompson, Hon R Hamilton,
F Scrimmager, W VanEvery,
A Hall. O Fitzgerald,
R 8 Davidson, skip. 17 J McClelland, skip - .18 

No. S Am*.
D Davidson. W Croft,
P Connal, J D Baptle.
J B Pentland, J manger,
Qeo Brown, skip. 15 T Rutherford, skip 15 

No. 4 Rink.
R B McKee, F J Lewis,
r Hall, W F Hamilton,
O Walker, W Cluxton.
W G Ferguson, skip 14 A McNeil, skip........18

No. 5 Rink.
G Edmleon, R Stevenson,
8 Clegg, Geo Boucher,
C McGill, W Salisbury,
M Miliar, skip T P Attrlll, skip ...

l 90
Majority for the Grit aide, 21.

The Style—Swry Lady should eee 
Grand Attractions at the Trade Palace this

A Bank Manager's End.
Toronto, April 5.—The body of the un- 

kown man found on the railroad track at 
Andalusia, Pa., on Thursday morning last 
has been Identified as that of Geo. Herch- 
mer, manager of the Central Bank, Bramp
ton. The presence of Mr. Herchmer In the 
United States ie at present unexplainable. 
Two weeks ago he was suspended from the 
management of the Central Bank for allege*I 
irregularity of habits. Mr. Herchmer left 
Brampton yesterday week to visit friends 
in Belleville, since which time none of his 
friends there have received any word of hie 
movements. The cause of hie death ie ae 
yet h mystery- Mr. Herchmer was aeon of 
Colonel Herchmtjr, of the North-West 
Mo up' ed Police. **

Fire In Ti
Trenton. April F —This morning a fire 

broke out In the etablee of the Empey hotel 
and quickly spread to the adjoining 
stables and barns of the Daly house. The 
steamer belonging to the town and also 
that of Messrs Gilmour A Co. succeeded In 
stopping the flames at the Daly bouse, the 
rear of which is badly gutted. The blocks 

on either side, owned by Messrs.
were also damaged.

adjoining o 
Fidlar A Gra.-*,
Messrs. Qulnley A Perkins, lessees of the 
Daly House, will be the largest sufferers, 
nearly all of their effects being badly dai 
aged. J. Craig A Co., and 11 P. Fidle 
grocers, adjourning the hotel, suffered _ 
small loss. The bankrupt stock of Graham 
A Held, dry goods, was somewhat damag
ed. Total toes aboi ‘l about $6,006.

Nmanh an the Northern
Barrir, April 5.—About 4.30"yesterday 

afternoon, the North 81nrouw tralB comlng 
south ran into a sand wash near the Mines
ing grade, caused by the spring Hoods. The 
engine ran off the track and rolled off an 
embankment of 40 feet, bottom uppermost. 
Brakesman Phillips*, Engineer Walker, and 
Fireman Meek ing were on the engine 
the time. The two former jumped off, re
ceiving slight injuries, while the latter re 
maineo on the engine, and was thrown in 
the bush without receiving any injury. 
The train was going at the rate of 18 miles 
an hour. The fiat cars behind, loaded with 
lumber and wood, ran off the track, and 
were badiy wrecked. Although the pas
senger cars were considerably jolted, none 
were damaged, nor were any of the pas
sengers injured. The auxiliary train went
Stne same night and had the track clear - 

by this morning.

W. W. Johnston & Co.
^ GIVING UP BUSINESS.
A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

Having decided to give up business, we Mill on and after SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 
15th, offer to the public

THE BICCE8T BARGAINS
They have wen tor wme tiro. In DBF GOODS. We have marked down everything In the 
•tore to each low prleee that all will be eatleBed. This Is not n sale of Winter Goode alone, 
hot a closing ont eale, and we will oOhr at Bargain Prleee the Whole Stock, worth ever tie.- 
OOO, composed of the following :

Thousands of yards Dress Goods 
Thousands of yards Ribbon, 
Thousands of yards Print. 
Thousands of yards Cotton, 
Thousands of yards Cotton Shirting, 
Hundreds of ya rda Carpet,

Hunreds of yards Cashmere,
Hundreds of yards Velvets and Plashes, 
Hundreds of yards Silks and Satins, 
Hundreds of yards Cretonne,
Hundreds of yards Flannel,
Hundreds of yards Sheeting,

l a large stock of Woollen Goods, Moallns, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery and

TERMS STRICTLY CASH. 
Biggest Closing Out Sale.

Come and satisfy yourself thai this Is Peterborough's

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Town Clock Grocery.
SS-^THE CHEAPEST GROCERY HQUSE IN TOWN.

It tcill Special Indutements in Teas,

be my aim Sugars, Coffees, Fancy

to keep the Stock and Canned Goods

always Fresh and, well 0/ all kinds,

assorted. A call invited.
TELEPHONIC

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., PETERBORO*^

W™. J*. MOEEO "ViT.

CO.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a Firatsclaes Flour should 

£ the Blythe- Mille,
order from

who will continue the business in the same 
.land, ho. 2 CLUXTOJT8 BLOCK.

MR. CORKERY, one of the members of the 
new firm has been connected with the late 
firm since lb78, and consequently knows what 
the public wants.

While thanking my many friends who have 
so liberally patronized the late firm In the 
Dry Good Business, for the past twelve years, 
I trust they will continue to bestow that pat
ronage on my successor.

I desire to state that now I intend confiniqg 
myself exclusively to the Clothing trade, and 
will coutlfiue to do my utmost to keep only 
inch goods as will be appreciated by the 
public.

THOS. DOLAN.

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given tc 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dlllwi

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GKEO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

They Mr loi We Do 11
BUT WE CAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 bars of Soap for - - 2 So. 

5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.16.
AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil, 
Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.
Try ns once and we will see you again. 

SO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon

Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and F« it Roofing, roof painting on tin. 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest notice. Reel, 
paint used. Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attention.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
6md76 *14 Peterborough,

Who is the queerest kid in town? Why 
the Kidd who sells good boots at the low
est prioe. Men’s Long Moots at $1.45, 
Ladies* Lace Boots 60 cento only.

The Great English Pmfiipdon.
successful Medicine use ‘ 
years-in thousands of 

Cure* Spermatorrhea, Ne, tv«i 
Weakness. Emissions. Impotence 
ana all diseases caused by abuse.1 

IsxpoBXj indiscretion, or over-exertion. j>rm] 
Six packages Guaranteed to Cure tchen aU others 
WktOL Ask your Druggist for Tb# Qroms E.ciuk 
FwriyU-. take no substitute. One package 
$1. Bix $5. bv mil Write for Pamphlet. Address 
■nreka ( henlcsl Ce., Detroit, HUh.
Sold by O. A SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 

end druggists everywhere.

rTELBPHONK CONNECTION. lmdTVwll

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them "nb^ advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
SPECIAL
GOLD DUST. 

IMPERIAL 
PEARL

KILN DRIED.
CORN GRITS

rWholesale and Retail

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

74 Front Street, East, Toronto.
8IMOOBJ STEBET

SOI 6 you loueur to know
Thet Culver’s Blood Cleanser curse Biliousness, Sick Heedecbe. 
Indtgeeton, pnln in the back or side and all affections ol the Liver, 
Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels, and is the best Spring Blood Partner 
and Liver Invigator yet produced. Sold at 28 and 50 cents a Bottle. 
That Culver's Cough Balaam has won won the prize for curing Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarenees, Ac.. 23 and 50 rente.

That everybody will use Human Toothene for the teeth.
DON’T FORCET THE FLORAL DRUG STRORE.

SHERIN, - - CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST
OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

GE0.y.
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DIED.
DOBBIN.—In Aehbumham, on the 8th Inst.,* ; 

Irene Clara, youngest daughter of Mr. L. Dob
bin. aged a years and 6 months.

PETERB01 lUGH, SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1887.
Til,

Brp #00lrd

J Moderate to fresh aouth-eeeterly to 
south-westerly wind»; line,warmer 
weal her.

R. FAIR.

1887-JUBILEE1-1887

JUBILEE CASHMEUE» AT JUBILEE
PBicia.

We have Just received and opened a special 
line of Cashmeres, called the JUBILEE 
CASHMERES (direct from Manchester, Eng
land) In Black and all the newest shades, 
The Colored Is a very fine cloth, good weight 
and 40 Inches wide, and which we are selling 
at the extremely low price of 27 cents per 
yard, good value at 86 cents.

^JBfcThe JUBILEE Black Cashmere IS In two 
Arquailtlbs, and ts of suberb flnese and weight, 

aAd 44 InchesAn width. z * >>
We have placed them on sale at the sacrllc- 

ed price of 30c. and 87c and are worth very 
much more.

Millinery, Mantle and Dress Making boom- 
lag. Carpets, OH Cloths and Curtains selling 
fast» Excellent bargains In all classes of Dry 
Goods.

FIVE FEB CEBIT OFF FOB CASH.

R. FAIR,

Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 
Peterborough,

Abreks & €o.

*11 in

We take pleasure In announcing that we 
have formally taken possession of the dry 
goods business earned on for the past twenty 
years by T

T, DOUAH * co.
In this, oar first announcement, to the 

public, we wish to say that It Is our intention 
to follow in the footsteps of our predecessors, 
MEB8BS. T. DOLAN AGO. In the first place 
we Intend to keep up the good reputation of 
onr establishment by keeping on onr shelves 
at all seasons at prices that will compete ef- 
eetuaily with any house In Central Ontario 

She newest and best In all Unes of Staple and 
Fancy Dry GoftUT

In the second place we Intend to adhere to 
the strictest principle of, the firm, by 
advertising nothing but what we Intend 
doing, and doing everything that we 
advertise.

Therefore as we wish to make tome changes

Regal.

A. F. POUSSETTE, G. O , B. O. L. 
gOUOTTOB, Water Street, Peterbor- 

d82w7

HALL* HAYB8.
RA^»raaa, aoucitOM and notab-

eat rates of interest.
B H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYKS.

HR. HDWABDH
LLUUUeTKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor-

®S5B

JOHN BURN HAN
RCHANCmtY7’c<)S. 

TBYANORB, Ac—Office :—Next tc tie Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. ddkw

w. H. MOORE,
DAIUUBTK&, Solicitor in the Supreme 
P Court, etc. Oflloe Corner of Georje end 
Btonter Streets, over McClelland'. Jewellery

0 W. BA WEBS,
I> ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in the flu-

O. M. ROGER,

Company, Water street, Peterbor- 
°u«h. • d87-w7

HATTON * WOOD,
Rii£B}Sf,!Ra'«8OLIOrî9Ba- NOTARIES, An. Oflloe :—Owner of George end Hnnter 
Igeeu^over T. Dolan A Oo's store. MONEY
A A WOOD, AA A W. HATTOnt

Uroff0rii0nal.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

QUO. W. BANET,

of any description made. Office : West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 
meree. dtiwlS

Dftewiand. .
----- -J—i-±-.L----aw -, ’Ij "’.'niiygr1,

DR. HAJUaLDAY,
f\FFICK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 

opposite Court House Square. *12Dwaj

FRED- H BRENNAN-, K.Ô..O K.
praj/)W OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 

the C°ll«we of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John's Church. dI28w221j

o. ooLLnrs m. d., o. m.. 
kB.ap.8o,

Street, hstweea T. Kelly. Dry Oodd, Stor.

Butl»tr$i an» Cantracture

D. GAMBLE,

& a STABLER,

ADAM DAWSSN,
niTlLDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimate.
«e.E'SS&Us

X- Langford,
rtONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
« dl^«eA Î kiEdg $°r “d® or 10 tent on easy

A*hbbraiv™,

B^^P^&Si'îiini.M

ÎSÎS

H. OARVKTH.
DUILDER AND CONTRAUTUR Estimates 
,, riven tor til styles of work. Plans drswn 
If required. A number of bonne, end lots for 

8°<ri localities P.O. Box wu ; re.ldence, Reid «treat, near King. i,dS

K CARTON
TTOUSE PAINTEB AND ' DECORATOR 
J-B House painting done In the latest .tylee, 
ealetmlnlng, «te. Special attention given to 
graining end marbling. Beeldeeee, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd87

A- RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

furnished for all classes of building. Large 
•lock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843: residence, on Held street, north of Ham 1 Doe's foundry. dV7

J, J. HARTLEY,
DUILDER AND OONTRACTOB. Contracte 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. Po Box 
647 ; reuldence, corner of Aatrl* and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd97

itvSt ait» Jvun».

LOST.

if Ï JtTST ARRIVED
R. WHITE S Livery will be suitably reward-

«Hants.

WANTED.
■O-jjERVANT C^RLB wanted »t the1 ORIENTAL H

WANTED.
A GOOD COOK. No washing nor 1 

Apply at this Office.

wanted. .
OITUATION for a boy In a store or office. 
O Apply at Rev in w Office. ___jds2

WANTED.
AOOODOOOK. Apply to MRS. GEORGE 

STETHEM, corner Sherbrooke and 
Aylmer streets. No washing. d^2

WANTED.

and 8 p. in.

HOUSE WANTED.
BY OP iî,AY for a small faichildren. Rent not to exceed 
month. Address particulars P. O

unity. No 
i $10 per 
>. Box 151

3d 82

for Aale or to Kent.

TO LEASE,

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
F|R SALE, on Stewart Street, north of 

SJîH^Lstrçet. Apply on the premlees toROBERT KING AN.

STONE AND DWELLING
T BETHANY, for sale or to let The store 
In Bethany known as the Grrandy store, 

together with the Dwelling and Lots connect^ 
ed therewith, will he sold at a '

------ «y terms. Ml
Ion at

i bargain or

FOR _SALE.
Well Built Tie Store; Hoist.
V7 B.BA*?dAH facing east,Bay Window south 
V Window Shatters; Good Well and Cistern 

fitted with Owen's Pumps; Stone Cellar, 
Square Picket Fence In front painted white. 
Suitable for small family. Situated on Harvey 
Street, near Judge Dennlstoun’s.

IMPERIAL FEDERATIOH LEAGUE.
To* K* ntlemen who are making arrange

ments for the organization of a local 
branch of the Imperial Federation League, 
have been naked occasionally If the body 
has any special reference to Home Buie In 
Ireland. It has not. One of the leading 
clauses In Its constitution provides “ That 
no scheme of Federation should Interfere 
with the exletlug rights of Local Parlia
ment» as regarda local affairs." The Idea la 
tbat the colonies should be drawn Into

’ ^ Mother t7\r~
9 *■» Xidgttome to nettle tHtifit-owh 

jurisdiction for themselves in matters 
effecting them locally. Imperial Federation 
might assist to bring about local jurisdic
tion over local anal re In the Three King
doms. hut the. League os a bod, has noth
ing to say for ot against Home Rule. It 
Invitee all to Join, without regard to party 
or creed, who wish to see a United Empire 
with local management of loco! affaire.

dTlwia CEORCE STETHEM.

«Pïrurattanal.

SIXTH Term of the Peterborough 
Business College be gins THE FIRST WEEK IN* APRIL. 
Early and prompt stlen-

B AN NELL SAWYER, 
Chartered Accountant and Examiner.

«80O» an» Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpB* RATHBUN COMPANY keep, en
A band Screened Hard Coal of all elaes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Woo (de
livered to any part of the town.
_ , . W. B. FERGUSON,
Telephone connection. Agent.

C0ALI_C0ALI
Ton

THI BEST COAL
which will he delivered (tree of char*, to, 
renege) to any part of the town. Term,

JAMBS ■YSYBMSOM.

JHontp.

MONET! MONET!
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
1”-?“!»» *b” *P** upward.. et the Irewreis —e*re, on reey term# of re-payment.

W. H MOORB.
<1>lwl>__________ Sollettoi

jStdffllaiifauti.

W. FITZOBBALK,
DUILDER AND <-----
-D taken for a** * 
material tor

Contracts 
Good

to beautify our store, we ollhr our new stock g^Taod'hui u! Ï
from now until MAY 8lsi, at each figures as box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin__
will attract the attention of buyers. ! Water streeto.__________ lydS7

Estate of Late Dr- O’Sullivan
All person» Indebted to the above eetete are 

requested to rail at the residence end mille 
the eoeounta égalait them.

Pelerboreagh. March 14th. 1887. delwll

Remember everything et reduced price, et

THE GREAT CASH STORE:
SmtHttL i-L

R. F. MORROW

SHEEHY & CO. SucoeMor to J^D. Pentland.
IW*™***—** ■ v VI f* nr.Tl Unrfnll.t kn»d KY   A 

No. 8, ciuxtone

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

u Toronto Bchoool of Dentutry. a”' 
branche» of Dentlitry el tended to with the 
greeteet rere. Nitrone Oxide end other 
aneetheUe. oaed tor the painless extreellon of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, ce—— -, 
George and Hlmooe Streets. Peter

A. CLSCC.

Wt Hearse in the Provlnee, and eU 
funeral Requlilma This department
sih-axastÆiaBsas;

“S* ADVERTISE I* THE REVIEW ÆïÏÏ.'S

LADIES I
one cask or

Ladies’ Underclothing

THOMASKELLY'S.
NIGHT DRESSES, CHBIMESB, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND SEWED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

•oirRemember, Hand Made.

The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 
bg July 1st.

See onr stock of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

Œbe IDailf TRcvtcw
SATURDAY. APRIL 9. 1887. ,

In Belmont, Albert», N. W. T., there wae 
only one Reform vote polled In the recent 
election. It moat be aatisfaotory to the 
yeomen of Belmont, Peterborough County, 
to know that the settlers In Belmont, N. W. 
T., thue sustain, politically at any rate, the 
good reputation of the name.

The following la a list of services in the 
several churches to-morrow:—

8t. Pram's Cathbdnal.—At Bt Peter's 
Cathedral, Roman Oetbolto, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a m. 
the second at 8 a m.. and the third at 10.» 
a m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

8t. Luxe s.— The regular service» at Ht. 
Luke's Church will be oondnoted as follows : 
Morning Prayei, Litany and sermon at 
11 a m., evensong at 7 p, m.

St. John's Chcsch.—The regular service» 
wlU be conducted as follows :-Holy Oom- 
rounion at 8.» AH ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
eermon and Holy Communion at 11 am.; 
Evening Prayer and sermon at 7 p. m.

Sr. Paul's.—The communion eervloe will 
be held In the morning, the Rev. Prof. 
McLaren, ot Toronto, will preach both 
morning and evening. There wlU be an 
anniversary meeting on Monday evening 
at 8 o'clock in Bt. Panto, when addressee 
will be delivered by the Rev. Prof. McLaren 
hod D,‘. McTavtoh, of Lindsay.

Baptist Chuboh, Murray Street—The 
usual services will be held.

Methodist Chcbch, Charlotte Street— 
The Rev. F. H. Wallace will conduct the 
eervloeA

Methodist Ohubch. George street— 
The Rev. L Tovell will conduct both morn
ing and evening eervloe. The New Orleans 
jubilee singers will take pert in the evening 
service. Easter offering to the superan
nuation fund. Collection morning and 
evening.

Bt. Andrew's Chuboh—The Rev. Alex. 
Bell, pastor, will conduct the services.

Methodist Chuboh. Mark street (Ash- 
burnhamj—The Rev. Mr. Wilson will coo- 
duct the eervloeA

Rahway. N. J, April g—The Chief of 
Police has received e totter from Mrs. Aug
ust A Haas, of New York, who says that 
her husband and herself, tost Banday, both 

. the body of the mur- 
» young Swedish wo 

„ . -— a stateroom with Mrs.
Haas on her passage to AmerlCA Thereto 
n perfect reign of terror among femalee 
here, Ui.ee living on the outskirts of the 
town being afraid to venture out of their 
houses after dark .

Ben Tubnbui.l'b Fine Tsffetn Silk U'oves 
In all shades from 2Sc. to sa-, a t»ir uUu-n 
Inspecting MllUuery this week

Qentlbmen'h beautiful line shoes at

The Peterborough butchers have made 
unusual efforts this Easter to outdo any
thing that has ever been previously done 
In the way of procuring prime beef fur the 
Easter tableA

JOHN J. BOWDEN'S 
palatial chop to filled to repletion with all 
the most fastidious could desire. Both 
Inside end out the tastefully dressed meats 
are arranged to the best advantage. A 
oorpe of accommodating attendants supply 
the wants of the people. Judicious selec
tion has been made In picking out the 
animals for slaughter for the occasion. Mr. 
W. Redmond, ol MlUbrook, supplied two 
heifers which weighed le» and 1630 pounds 
respectively. Mr. W. Button, of 
Oavan, contributed two prime steere 
and two prime heifers. Mr. B. Oar- 
ter. of Qtonabee, brought in tiro 
two fine steer» and Mr. Pritohet, of Mill- 
brook supplied four young animale In the 
finest order. W. Shearer, of Qtonabee, 
supplied two more cattle, Mr. Button, of 
Cavan, a calf; A. Fitzgerald, Smith, two 
calves; D. Sharp. Otonabee, tombe; Mr. 
Hall, Douro, hoge; and J. Fowler, roaster». 
A large quantity of fancy meats make up 
such a display aa has never surpassed In 
Petereorough.

Acmes the street.
MB A WADfWRIGHT

aa e fine show. He has doubled the 
size of hie stall but still there to 
little enough room to hold all 
the fine army of meats. HI» specialty to 
the toothsome beef supplied from the 
choice of Joe. Redmond's herd of thorough
breds. The stall I» handsomely decorated 
end attract» much attention.

hahbt winch.
Down on the market the «tails ere nbtoxa 

with décorations end adornment» of all 
aorta The Scotch poet, Mr. Telford, while 
walking through the display thin morning, 
became Inspired aa follows while looking at 
Winch's display:—

BKHOLD ! AND BEAD.

Bcfttre htodeeorena Mali _ r.
And Kaster meet display.
Hie brilliant ebow of marbled rcaat#- 
Ttey cannot be earpeeeed 
Throughout thle whole Dominion 
From it ne bee to the Northwest.
While yen behold the gorgeooaeight 
Tbel only feast» year eyre.
Take home a eorloln steak or meet ;
They will year taste serprlsa
For to-morrow's sumptuous dinner,
Your sherp appetite to quench.
Be wise end leave your order now 
In the «tell of H. C. Winch.

Too much praise cannot be given to Mr. 
Winch's fine exhibition. Be always has 
the beet that can be got for his Kaster and 
Chrtotmus deeplay and now I» no exeep- 
tton. An idea of how pretty Ma stall look
ed may be had when It to eald that" stand
ing room only " was available till» morn
ing.

MH DEPLANTE*» 
stall to also attractively filled with Easter 
cheer. With hie usual care he baa got to
gether for hto customers, and all others 
who like to oome along, the beat meets to 
be had for standard Oasadton currency. 
Hto Hester deeplay thle year entities him 
to maintain hto position an being among 
the leading butcher a

J. H'XAIEN,
George street. Shows an exceptionally fine 
line ol butcher's a tapies, and a good share 
ol fancy meets. Mr. MeNalrn to fully com
petent to hold hto customers during the 
Easter season, aa weU ae being aware of bow 
to attract others.

MU O’BRIEN,
corner of Aylmer and tharlotte streets, has 
made more than usual preparations tor the 
festive reason, re those who vtoit hto stall 
wlU see. Extra fine stock has been pur
chased, the full benefit of which will be 
given to thoee who deal at O Brlen'a 

MOORE a OOl.
the new firm of butchers, corner ot Aylmer 
end McDonnell streeto, signalise their ad
vent Into the trade by making a display 
which cannot’toll to be a good adverttoe- 
meet ol their skill aa caterer» to the public 
In their Una

JOHN MEBVTM
Hunter street, has made an entra show of 
meat» this year. Altogether thirteen cattle 
were slain. Mr. QUee Brlsbtn. of Hamilton 
Plains supplied two steers; Mr. Robert 
Bouchburn, Man vers, two half era; Mr. J. 
McKinley. Hamilton Plain», two heifers; 
Mr. W. A Hall, Btoith, two steer»; Mr. 
Yette, Smith, a heifer and a steer; Mr. T. 
Q. Hazlltt, two calvee; Dr. Kincaid, one 
calf. Twenty-four Bbopehlre Down tombe 
were supplied from Mr. J. Oarnegle'e told 
end twofrom that of Mr. Geo. McKee, Smith. 
Mr. a De video», bmtth, supplied the 
choice pork for the ooeeeke.

J. BATEMAN,
corner of George end London streeto, to hto 

Easter display has shown much so
in procuring none but A-l material 

! and upon It he hre toft the mark of a ffrst- 
! class butcher.

MR. POWELL.
Water street north, upon whom devolves 

: the responsibility of catering tor the people 
ol the north ■ nd, to In no way behind what 
is required of him. He he» an overflowing 
larder upon which nil oaa draw lor doltors

I LATEST GABLE NEW®

CHINA AND THE VATICAN.
* The Pope has forwarded

^MnVordTpÆt^raj;
tween the Vatican and fihinn,

THE GERMAN CENTER

to the Pope saying that the Centre party 
re. mT’fnywrmuMan Ecclesiastical bill 
îiè dïty to the he*d «1 the Church 
and without any roeervo

CHURCHILL SCORES. 
.,,^0*P0x'Aprll 8.—Lord Randolph ohureh- 
M to thought to have scored against hto ex- 
oolleagues In the matter of reduced eeti- 
matee Lord George Hamilton and Mr. W. 
H. Smith are both obliged to admit that 
the claims which Lord Randolph Churohlll 
advanced on the score of economise, and to 
which were due hto protest and reelgna- 

on. were substantially true.
A SECRET TREATY.

voeu cinciuuea Detwi 
Germany against Russia

IRISH UNDER SECRETARY.
London. April K—Ool. King-Harman. 

Conservative member of Parliament forthe 
Iale of Thanet division of Kent, has been 
appointed Under-Secretary for Ireland.

MADE A CANON.
Keller, the 1m-

'oTthSM^

POOR LAW GUARDIANS.
Dublin, April 8—In the election for Poor 

L*» Ouardtona to-day the Nationalists 
mode slight gains.

EXCITED ABOUT HAYTL *
1‘AHm, April A—The French Government 

uaa ordered a man-of-war now In Weet 
iMtoo waters to proceed Immediately to 
Porheu-Prinoe. to protect the European» 
there In view of the reporte of » threatened 
masse era by the Hayttona, In the event at 
their Government complying with the 
demands at Great Britain on account of 
•omeold claims. Advtoee received by the 
Haytton legation to Paris from Port-so- 
Prinoe sky the Hsytlans are much excited 
JJJ.S'JM Britton "a demand; but deny 
that they have threatened to —nanrn foreign era _____ ___________

THE nmiA AID rang* matin

Loudon, April e—The contract tor the 
conveyance o( the India and c*,i~ ~.n- 
wlth the Pentoeular and Oriental Company, 
which baa juet been pubUehed, contai* a

hlgheriateof.apecdthan req575dbyIhi

» monthly service from Mey, lêfl? April 

not recommended by Mr. Reikee, the Poet- 

ment of this service would be absolutely ad-
M-aiteras-ssrs:

,̂orten,ra*u' •» U* rated 
ti6S,oee per year, to eeae of a war to
Europe the oontraotoie wlU arrange a mallservice to meet theexlgendee oftK eltua- 
tloo. Bari Harrowby will call attention to 
toe~ntte<*to the House of Lord»on the

THI nSHHUB DISPUTE.

-The Cabinet i
issi.ai

Washinotoh. April 7-
tog to-day remained________________ __
houTA The meeting was devoted almost 
entirely to eoneld oration of Intenmtioaal 
queetlona, the most Important rrhitlng to 
the tihnadlan fleberlee, the polley of Greet 
Britain to regard to the Island of HartL 
and the seel fisheries of AlaekA

i PtsHXBiNB QunwnoN. 
to the Uwla question. It 1» 

—that information baa been 
received to the effect that RnglenA sustains 
the position tak* by the Canadian authori
ties, and la to nowlee dlepoeed to make the 
ounoooelooa requested by thle Government.eMa^S^vb^iKSSE 

^^5?£^tunder theprOTUtoM
roi tTjmts anax. nunom 

The Alaska seal fieheriee were dlamweed 
with e view to their better protection from 
foreign toterferenoe. It la represented thet 
the Interest» are now threatened by the 
wanton and wholesale slaughter of eeale to 
the ogenooean. It Been»» that during the
the ahorea of th.______________________
male» while they go away to aearoE of food, 
with which they return at night. ----------m^wliCT UP °fmU

food. Their young | 
oouree, and the perpi

male seal» leave their you* on 
I of the Islande to charged the 
le they go away la search of rood.

ht Recently
catching the 

are to search d

la endangered.
this matter arises from the want d Jnrto- 
dlctlon beyond the three-mile ItoUt

Bt. John a Nfid-April A—The berquen- 
Une Busan, bound from tide port to Barha- 
<loeî with an Iceberg and

mM
other» were lescued.

NjssnsAt the annual meeting of the
Amateur Lecroeee haenctotlon _______
Montreal on Friday the meeting derided against the Toronto club to the dispute

Ooreete to Oaaafin are sold »t Bowee*A
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H IS WORTHY or ROTE.
L That of the «even members of the 

School Board who voted against Mr. 
8» roule'ii motion anent the Bible in the 
school», four are the appointees of the 
Town Council, vlz^-MeSkrs. Stratton, A. 
Rutherford, Durable and Wler, and that of 
these four Mr. Rutherford wee rejected at 
the pools as à candidate tor n seat on the 
Board, before he was appointed thereto by 
the Council, and that Mr. Stratton, on find
ing that Mr. English was to be brought ouj 
against him at the last school election, 
withdrew from the eonteet^nd subsequent
ly found his way back through the Town 
Council; two, Messrs. McWUllame and 
Krrett, were elected by the people before 
this Bible question came up for discussion, 
and that the seventh, Mr. Muneastor, Is 
the representative of the Separate School 
Board.

n. That of the seven who voted for the 
motion two only, Meesra. Stevenson and 
Kendry, are the appointees of the Council, 
the remaining five being the choice of the 
people, three of them being chosen last 
Jsnuary. -

HI. That as the Board consists of fifteen 
members (for high school purposes) there 
was one absent That one was Mr. Thus. 
Rutherford, who was elected for Ward No. 
1 last January, and who would have voted 
for Mr. Sproute’» motion had he been pre
sent Consequently though not legally 
passed the motion Is as good as passed by 
a majority of one so far as the High School 
Is concerned and by a majority of two so 
far as the public schools are concerned.

IV. That of the seven opponents of Mr. 
Bproule's motion, two were Orangemen— 
Messrs. McWilliams and Wler, and three 
were officials of the Ontario Government— 
Messrs. Dumble, Mo Williams and Errett

THE FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH 
PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

Baron* the London Advertiser undertook 
to discuss the position of Mr. Hudspeth as 
candidate In South Victoria It should have 
made Itself acquainted with the law and 
with the facts. Mr. Hudspeth was Revising 
Officer for North Victoria and was end is a 
candidate to represent South Victoria, 
quite a different constituency, lhe Ad- 
vertt—r la therefore In error Is stating that 
Mt. Hudspeth was .absolutely disqualified, 

.because he. had
.... ee-Jhau twy-yv 

Such disqualification very properly ap 
piles only to the constituency forwhloh he 
noted. The difficulty arose not under the 
Franchise Act but under the Independence 
of Parliament Act, as Mr. Hudspeth held 
an office of emolument under the Grown in 
the gift of the Dominion of Canada. The 
electors of South Victoria were not aware. 
In spite of what the Advertiser may say, 

/ that Mr. Hudspeth was Ineligible. They 
could not toll whether or not he had resign
ed hie office in time and In compliance 
with all the technicalities. The Advertiser 
seems to know little law and to care noth 
log lor facto.

Mb. Fbaskb objects to doing away with 
the principle of " one man, one vote,” In 
the Ontario franchise. But the trouble Is 
that the present law prevents some men 
from having votes at all, although they 
may own property In one or more con
stituencies and even reside, at the time of 
the election, In property that they have 
owned for years.

THE REFORM t.batipb 
Perhaps the greatest gift which will come 

to Mr. Blake In the future will he his sorrow 
over a lost opportunity. Mr. Blake was not 
born to be a leader of men. Proud of hie 
lntoUectuaTsupertorlty, be does not care to 
have a personal following. But no man of 
sensibility can accept such a trust as the 
leadership of a party without feeling the 
responsibilities of leadership; and ne man 
who feels his responsibility can look back 
upon disaster without asking to what ex
tent he was blamable for that defeat. In 
the present case Mr. Blake has led 
bis followers not only to defeat, but 
to disgrace. He played a game for 
which success might be an apology, but 
which the moot T>r"“— — -

) gave the lie to hie former 
» clasped hands with rebellion

npr
utterances; he 
statements j he 
and became the apologist for murder. And 
now It must be clear to him that In this he 
not only stained his reputation and left a 
blot upon hie name, but committed a tac
tical error which will leave Its effects upon
*«&?sn?r. Blake'S lifetime 
presented Itself to him on his return from

the rebel’s guilt was lees and his justifi
cation for hie crime more substantial If 
he had said It people would have given 
him credit for honesty, and for fairness to 
hie opponents. But he lacked either clear
ness of vision or honesty of purpose. Ho 
failed either to see the opportunity or 
courage to take advantage of it He nat
tered with his conscience, sacrificed his 
convictions, and was let into the camp of 
those who affirmed that criminals of French 
descent must not be punished for crime. 

1 be remained true to himself, he might

neither right nor suocesifuL He has not 
retained Ms self-respect and he has nbt 
even received the once of hie dishonor.

Mr. Blake may c,atm that his party forc
ed him into Infamy. Perhaos It did. Per
haps It would have refused to be led Into 
the straight path. In that case it should 
have preoeived the other opportunity— 
that of resigning the leadership when his 
party would no longer follow aim. Some 
other man would have led it to defeat, and 
then Mr. Blake would have been recalled 
with a reputation for intiyrltv he can never 
more expeot to enjoy.-Hamilton Spectator.

——a—-iMter-Prevtocial Account*— 
Conditional Sales — Non-Hr aident 
Veters—Text Books fa Be

Wednesday, April 6 —Several bills were 
Introduced and several private bills were 
read the third time.

A COMPLAINT.
Mr. Hess moved for a return as to the 

number of warrants and summonses 
issued In Perth and the distances persons 
against whom they were issued were 
required to travel 

Mr. Wood said that the evil of persons 
being thus required to go a long distance 
was not confined to Perth.

Mr. Hardy e$id that he had condemned 
the practice and tried to stop it.

After further discussion the motion was 
withdrawn.

PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS.
Mr. Gibson (Huron) moved for copies of 

correspondence regarding the a counts 
between Ontario and the Dominion and 
Quebec.

Mr. A. M. Boss said that the Outario 
Government has several times pressed the 
Quebec Government for a settlement. He 
intended to renew the application, and if it 
had no effect he would take the matter to 
the courts.

Mr. Meredith thought the matter would 
not be settled until It was referred to arbi
tration or the courts.

The motion was carried after further 
discussion.

CONDITIONAL SALES.
Mr. Nairn moved the second reading of 

his bill respecting conditional sales of 
personal property, providing that contracts 
for the hiring and leasing of goods, and the 
conditional sale theieoi by future pay
ments, shall be made in writing and 
registered In the Division Court.

After considerable discussion the bill was 
referred to a special committee, with the 
understanding that it would not be pushed 
through this session.

NON RESIDENT VOTERS.
Mr. Toole Y moved the second reading of 

his bill Intended to place the non-resident 
voter In the same position as he occupied 
previous to 1885.

Mr. Fraser opposed returning to the 
old system, and argued further that, as Mr. 
Mowat would Introduce a bM on the fran
chise, this one should be withdrawn.

The bill was withdrawn.
LAWYERS AS MAGISTRATES.

Mr. Monk moved the second reading of 
his blit disqualifying barristers,;oto., from
---— ---- stipendUûry^spjrii*nlAao, hut
after disuse ion it was wlWrt 

MUNICIPAL LAW.
Mr. Leys bill to amend the Municipal 

Act was referred to the Municipal Com
mittee.

ADVANCED.
)f orh 61 ____________

a stage, two bills to amend the Municipal 
Act were read the second time and bills 
respecting land surveyors and the public 
schools were passed through committee.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.
The bill amending the Education Depart

ment Act was considered in committee.
Mr. Meredith said that the number of 

subjects taught In the public schools and 
the number of books required were com
plained of.

Mr. G. W. Boss said that the curriculum 
could not be reduced.

Mr. Creighton thought It unfortunate 
that the lessons on the subjected alcohol 
had not been Included in the new readers 
so that it would not have been necessary to 
purchase a new book.

Mr. Boss said that the text book would 
onlv cost 25 cents.

Meredith asked if the instruction 
respecting narcotics would include to
bacco.

Mr. Stratton attempted to lecture the 
Opposition on not considering the subject 
with becoming gravity.

Dr. McLaughlin thought that instruc
tion should be given on the evil effects of 
tobacco and opulm.

Mr. Wood (Hastings) thanked Mr. Strat
ton for his lecture, which he assured him 
was highly appieclated. He redlculed the 
pretention of the gravity of the question 
being felt on the Reform side of the House, 
and referred to the contrast between Mr. 
Stratton's present pretensions and the sup
port he received In his Biding.

The House adjourned 10.15 o'clock.
. NEW BILLS.

Thursday, April 7.-8everal bll’e were 
Introduced and others were read the third 
time.

BOOTY ACT MAGISTRATES.
The House went into committee of the 

whole on the bill respecting the appoint
ment and proceedings of police magistrate* 
In Scott Act counties. (Mr. Mowat )

Mr. Meredith condemned as the vicious 
the principle of paying these magistrate» 
by fees. He thought the fees should go to 
the county councils.

Mr. Lees protest^ against men who had 
failed In thftjr professions being appointed 
Scott Act magistrates, and toe counties 
compelled to pay their salaries.

The clause objected to was as folloxTs, and 
was read as an amendment by the Attorney- 
General:—
.... A. Police magistrate appointed under 
this Act, or the Act respecting police mag
istrates for counties, shall. In addition to 
his salary, be entitled to receive to hi» own 
use the same fees and emoluments as are 
paid to Justices of th»* peace.”

The bill was reported with the amend
ments of the Attorney-General

ASSIGNMENTS FOB CREDITORS.
Mr. Mowat's bill respecting assignments 

for the benefit of creditors was considered 
In committee and reported with amend
ments.

The House adjourned at 9 50 p. m. till 
Tuesday-

Bright r respects.

Mr. T. H. Hodgson, of Liverpool, writes 
as follows on March 86:—“Cheese continues 
In fair request and prices are well sustained. 
General Indications are looked upon as 
retaining all the promising features pre
viously claimed, and countiy buyers seem 
to be making preliminary moves towards a 
more llberallnvestment. but various minor 
influences of a seasonable character have 
yet to be overcome, and wltn warmer 
weather It is confidently expected that the 
consumptive demand will increaee.and that
P* r-B will advance. Blocks aie In lew 

,nds, and held with confidence. I quote 
finest September, 64a, to 66s.; August, 62s. 
ed. to 69s. 6d.”

CARTOONS IN COURT.
2b the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir,—There was a very Interesting 
case tried before our local Justice of toe 
Peace on the SMth of March last, and as I 
have not seen any account of It in your 
paper, I take the liberty of writing it for 
you ; but In order that you may understand 
it, 1 must first give you a short account of 
the events that culminated in the trial. 
Some time in October or November, of last 
year, a series of cartoons were published 
on our village weighacales, in which Thomas 
Sanderson, George Berry and David Sayles 
were very prominent figures, the subject of 
the cartoon^ being a dispute about a cow. 
which Messrs. Berry aud Sayles obtained 
from Sanderson in payment of a debt due 
them.

The last cartoon published was taken 
down by Mr. Sayles ahdi rumor says, taken 
to Millbrook, with the intention of proceed
ing against the suspected artists, out for 
some reason, unknown to us, no action was 
entered. However, on the 22nd of Match 
last, Sanderson was seen making bis way 
towards Millbrook, and on the 23rd our 
peaceful Tittle village was honored by a 
visit from a constable. Who is he after? 
was the question eagerly asked, but no one 
could give a satisfactory answer. It sub
sequently transpired that our village 
pedagogue, Mr. Marshall, was summoned 
to appear befoie the beak, on the foliowuog 
day,to answer to the charge of having made 
and published certain defamatory libels In 
the form of cartoons with the Intention of 
vilifying and ridiculing one Thomas San
der son, who verily believed that these 
pictures had been the means of preventing 
uis getting employment.

The triai was hold in the store of Messrs. 
Berry and Sayles, Berry being, as he styled 
himself, the judge, and Sayles clerk of the 
court. As the hour of trial approached the 
children tolled the sc hull-ho use bell as an 
expression of sympathy for their beloved 
teacher, and men and maidens were seen 
wringing his hand, aud bidding him an 
effectionate iarewell. At 2.80 p. m. the trial 
begun. Thomas Bandei-son was called to 
make his charge, but he had forgotten 
what it was that he had to cowplath of: 
however, with the aid of his Worship aud 
an occasional look at one of the car Loons, 
he finally succeeded in stating his case.

Cross- questioned bv Mr. Marshall's 
Attorney —he had sought employment for 
six days without success. Had asked Mr. 
Bateson to give him a job cutting wood. Mr. 
Bateson told him to call next day. Had not 
called. Had asked Mr. Greer to hire him 
for six months, wanted $17 a month. Mi. 
Greer thought the wages to high for his 
services. Had asked Mr. Dawson to hire 
him but Mr. Dawson had already engaged 
his help. None of these men had ever men
tioned the cartoons to him. None of them 
had said that they would not hire him be
cause of his picture having been published 
In Baillieboio. .

Here, we expected the case to have been 
dropped, but his Worship evidently was 
not satisfied.

Dr. Sotleu was the first witness called. 
All the Information elicited from him was, 
that ^e aud ^others

^hivïtyèrs, called"'. Did not know any’ 
thing about the cake Had found one of 
the cartoons on the scales one moaning, 
and had Wicked it up. Could not smear to 
any of the pictures, but thought they re- 
pieeented hard looking cases. Richard Par
ker and J. D. Perrin knew knothing about 
the case. Here the evidence closed.

His worship pondered long and carefully 
over Dr. Boden's evidence, but could not 
find anything to convict the defendant, be 
therefore, very lienientiy discharged him 
with a caution. During the trial some 
scamp turned the tap of a barrel contain
ing a very choice brand of golden t-yi up. 
and if report be true that syrup van for 
three hours before the trick was dis
covered.

Tours, etoy
BÜBTIC.

Balllieboro, April 4, 1887.
P.8—Since writing the above I notice 

that another cartoon has been published 
very graphically describing Lhe trial scene, 
not the trial scene from the Merchant of 
Venice, but the famous trial of March 24th.

-isheppard:-
PETERBOEOUGH-,

Opened up on SATURDAY,,the 2nd Day of April 1887.
in the store first door south of Arcadeu George St., with a 

full and choice stock of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING and 

HA TS and CAPS. It comprises the newest and best designs 

in the market ; have been personally bought by Sheppard, 

who has had many years experience in the wholesale trade 

of Canada, and having taken much tiype in the selection of 

these goods, has secured many lines at about 60 cents on 

■ the dollar of regular prices. These goods will simply change 

hands in the next ten days at slaughter prices. Never in the 

History of Peterborough has an opportunity offered of 

securing cheaper goods. Sheppard will continue the leader 

of good goods, at rock bottom prices. See his Big Store futl 
of Big Bargains before making your purchase.

SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH.

A mo» IbR1*s Sweeeee
It is the duty of every person who has 

used Boschee’a German Sprup to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe

son can ~~~ — ---------- ---------------- ----------
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to reo- 
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
where it failed was reported. Such a medi
cine as the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about It 
Sample bottles to try, sold at lOoente. Regu
lar size, 75 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, in the United States ana Canada.

dM

Turnbull’s Millinery Opening days 
are Wednesday and Thursday of this week.

“ Great OeheFrm» Little A ear*» drew,**
and great benefits ensue from the use of Dr. 
Pierce's " Pleasant Purgative Pellets '—tiny, 
sugar-coated granules—which obviate the 
necessity of choking and “ gagging ” in the 
attempt to swallow some huge bolus of unin
viting aspect and disagreeable effect. Their 
cathartic action is thorough, yet perfectly 
gentle, and unlike other plus, they never re
act towards constipation. In cases of sick- 
head ache, and as a promoter of digestion, 
they are unsurpassed. By druggists.

Big Business—Last Saturday’s sales at 
Bowse’s Trade eilaoe were the largest 
since January. Cheap Goods draw the

WORKING JEWELLER.
8. B D. LAFLEUR.

IK WKLLKRY mad. to order end repaired 
« on the premiere. Old gold melted and 
made Into wedding ring», ate. Gold and .liver 
plating and engraving. Simone street, wret«ra.org».

SMITH.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Honor Boll.—The following Is the hon
or roll tif 8.8. No. 11, Smith, of which B. L 
McDonald is teacEer, forlMarch, 1887:—

Fourth Class—1st Laura Northey, 2ud 
Bertie Allen, 3rd Mary Northey.

Third Glass—1st Harry Fitzgerald, 2nd 
Lizzie Heard, 3rd Mildred Fitzgerald. .

Second Class—1st Clara Allen, 2nd Willie 
Allen, 3rd Mary Roeborough.

Sr. First Class—1st Clarence Fitzgerald, 
2nd Ward Boyce, 3rd Willie O'Connell.

Church Organ.—The new organ In the 
church on the 16th Con. of Smith romains 
silent and has been so for some 
weeks. Yet there Is a lady qualified aud 
willing to act as organist, lr the pasoti 
calls for her services. A question of church 
membership is supposed to create the 
difficulty. But when toe pecuniary and 
personal aid of a family in behalf of the 
church and of Its organ is gladly accepted, 
such an objection Is felt to oe out of place, 
11 not ungenerous.

Council MEBTiNo.-The Council met on 
Monday. March 28th. All the members ore- 
sent. The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and confirmed. A By-law to 
provide for the appropriation and expendi
ture of $1800 in the general repairs of the 
Roads and Bridges within the Township, 
and to appoint Commissioners to superin
tend the expenditure of the same, passed 
Its eeveal readings and was signed and seal
ed. The Clerk was authorized to notify the 
following parties to remove their fences off 
the road allowance, namely : Stephen 
Nichols, John Trenlum, Joe-ah Blcwett, 
and to notify William Armstrong that the 
fence of lot 27, con 17, belonging to toe A. T. 
H. Williams estate, must be removed this 
spring, as the Reeve has been instructed to 
take legal proceedings to have the road 
opened to the full width. The Council then 
adjourned to meet on the 30th of May as a 
Cjurt of Revision.

Seed Grain Given Away I
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s 

celebrated EXHIBITION CAR containing 
samples of the products and soil of Manitoba 
and the Canadian North-West Territories will 
be on exhibition at the stations and hours 
below mentioned t

Aglncourt, Wednesday, April 6, at 5:48 p.m., 
leaving Thursday, April7, at 921 a.m.

Green River, Thursday, April 7th, at 925 a. 
m.. leaving at 6:08 p.m

Claremont, Thursday. April 7, at 6:18 p.m., 
leaving Friday, April 8th at 920 a.m.

Burketon, Friday, April 8th, at 10:29 a.m., 
leaving at 9:56 p.m.

Cavanvllle, Friday, April 8. at 10:36 p.m., 
leaving Saturday, April 9, at 11:11 a.m.

Peterborough, Saturday, April 9, at 1121 
am., leaving Monday. April 11, at 8:20 a.m.

Omemee, Monday, April 11, at 822 am , leav
ing at 5:47 p.m.

Lindsay, Monday. April 11, at 6.-07 p.m., leav
ing Tuesday, April 12. at6:07 p.m.

Port Perry, Tuesday, April 12, at 8:06 p.|jhM 
leaving Wednesday, April 18. at 826 p.m.

w hltby, Wednesday, April 13, at 8:50 p^m., 
leaving Thursday. April 14, at 1:26 p.m.

Oshawa, Thursday,April 14, at 1:46p.m.,leav
ing at 7:02 p.m.

Bow manv I lie. Thursday. April 14th, at 7:20 
p.m., leaving Friday, April 15. at 7:20pm.

Port Hope, Friday, April 15, at 8:06 p.m., 
leaving Saturday. April 16, at 8:06 p.m

Cobourg, Saturday, April 16, at 8:26 p.m., 
leaving Monday, April 18, at 9:13 p,m.Iwl4rld8l

SPECIAL LINES OF

HARDWARE it Costs Nothing

■ n» Andalusia Mystery.
Belletile, April 6.-Mr C. F. Gllderol we 

of Kingston, who went yesterday toPblla-1 
delphia to examine the body supposed to be j 
that of his brother-in law, George S. Herch I 
mer, of Bramoton, telegraphed this after
noon to Mrs. derohmer, of this dlty, that 
the remains are those of her son. Deceased 
who was born and educated here, was 
highly esteemed by a large circle of friends 
and acquaintances.

Fer Children Starving to Month.
On account of their inability to digest ordin
ary food, Scott s Emulsion can be digested and 
give strength and flesh when all other food 
rails. See what Dr. A. H. Peck, Penn. Med.

IT VERY LOW PRICES.

Small Bore (32 Calibre) Bille» from 84 
each.

Walnnt and Bbonniied Comice Pole» 
complete with ring», etc.

A good Steel Cork Screw for Sc.
Lucky Foot Scrapers at 50c. each. 
Stewart'» Shoe Thread».
Wire Nail» from % to 2t4 inchea long. 
Hiver Driving Boot Calks, new improved.

CARRIAGE .^HARDWARE
SELLING OFF AT LESS THAN PRESENT 

WHOLESALE PRICES.
Seat Springs......................................$100 pair
Buggy Springs U Inch at........................ 8c. lb

4 to 2 in. 7c lb
Cast 8* eel Springs 2 leaf....................$660 pair

8 leaf $3 40 pair, and 4 leaf $4 26 pair.
Timken Springs......... ...'.....................$4 00 set
Timken Irons................................ .....$275sef
Steel Tires................................................. 2jo lb

Cllpps, Malléables, Rivets, Arms.
Steel Axles......................................... $2 26 set.
Armstrong Buggy Springs, Armstrong Seat 
Springs ($1.$0 pair) at prices that cannot be

Nails, Paints and Building Hardware at 
last years lowest priées.

The best mechanics tools to be had, always In

george stethbeand find It an excellent preparation, agreeing 
well with ti e stomach, and its continued use 
adding greatly to the strength and comfort of 
the patient.” Put up In 60c. and $1 sise.

Sign of the Cross Cut Saw, Georg* Street 
Peterborough.

Tar and Felt Roofing

! pret offlo.

— '• e‘

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Saturday, April 9th.
RETURN OF THE EVER POPULAR

Fanny Reeves

SUPPORTED BY

EUGENE Â. MCDOWELL’S
TALENTED COMPANY, IN THE GREAT 

COMEDY DRAMA

“PERIL”
By Sardou—Author Fedora, Theodora,

Ac., Ac.
Prices 26, 86 and 60 cents. Reserved ISeats 

at Hartley’s Music Store. 6d79

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 

SODA WATER, 

GINGER ALE, Etc.

May to obtained from 
Bu«b Broa, Grocer».

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Itely Brea, Hotel.

J. K. McIntyre, Hotel, 
*«■. Ae., 1‘ETBBBOROUGH.

a/th". ™InDARD Baft’S"4"' r“0‘nl"d
For »mle at all leading Hotel*. Clubs, ate

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

TAf ANUFATURED of the Best Material by 
JVJL Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Book*

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to shoos

■mm™

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take you1 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to hfi.”

Argues Dve Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed end Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first elasr 

- - sent tor and returned on the 
l Reiereace given If required

etjle. Goods . 
shortest notice.

To call and Inspect the recent Improvement 
on my premises Never before bad we such 
faculties for doing business, and we were 
never In better shape to give you the best 

value for your money.

We claim for our Harness that it is made 
of the best materials and the prices are right 
every time.

Never buy before you see 
Trunks. Endless variety of Pc 
select from.

my

Satchele that will pleaee every one both in 
prices and assortment

Baby Carriages in all the latest New York 
Styles thet will salt the homiest Cot or the 
finest Palace.

BEAR IN MIND that I sell the Celebrated- 
Waneer Sewing Machine at Reck Bottom 
Prices.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the Golden Collar, George street.

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 toe. Mo. 1 Japan Tee tor ................ Sl’,76
4 lhe. Gunpowder Tee for ................. 1 00
4 toe. Young Hyeon Tee «Ur ........... 1 OO
IB toe Brown Sugar............................... 1 OO
14 ton. Granulated Soger.........................  100
8 lhe Fresh Baleine ..................................... 86
8 lhe Freeh Current»................................. 86

& SHANNON.
1

WILLIAM ARGUS, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Waal

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULFS STUDIO

IB THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by does 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the immense business done in hie 
establishment. His Instrumente are the 
BEST. He uses only the beet of materials, 
YET hie prices are the same mother establish
ments. RE-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

PENNYROYAL wafers.
EïïïrMj
treating female < 
monthly with i 
over lO.OOu lo,

Bold by JOHN MCKEE, Peterborough, and

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many Inferior 
goods, cordvJ with Jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
e* Cor aline by some un-

we warn the ladles a. 
teob lmprelUre bT .

CROMPTON CORSET 00/
ia stamped on inner side of all Coreline good*

Without whisk none are genuine.
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JOSEPH EXALTED.

CRITICAL AND PRACTICAL NOTES 
BY PROF. SAMUEL I. CURTISS.

Lesson II of the International Series, 
Second Quarter, for Sunday, April 10. 
Text of the Lesson, Genesis ill, 38-48. 
Golden Text, Psalms xxxvil, 5.

At first Joseph was greatly prospered after 
he went to Egypt He became overseer of 
Potiphar'u house (Gen. xxxix, 3, 4); but a 
hew trial was needed to fit him for the plate 
which God had ready for him, as well as to 
introduce him to it The wife of his master 
tempted him to sin. Unlike Reuben and 
Judah, whd fell into such disgraceful lusts, 
he repelled the temptation, refusing to wrong 
his master and to sin against God (Gen. 
mix, 2).

Through a false accusation he was thrown 
into prison (vs. 19,90), and for long years suf
fered on account of his virtue. There he 
manifested the same capacity for leadership 
as in Potiphar’s house. He was made super
intendent of the prisoners (vs. 23,23). Among 
them were two officers of Pharaoh, one his 
chief butler, the other his chief baker. 
Through God’s help he interpreted the dreams 
which had occasioned each much disquietude. 
In accordance with his interpretation, on Pha
raoh’s birthday the baker was hanged, while 
the butler was restored to his place. The but
ler did not leave his prison until Joseph had 
made him a confidant, and assured him of 
his innocence, and begged him to Intercede 
for him with Pharaoh (Gen. xl, 14,15). But 
that ungrateful official forgot him for two 
years. God, however, did not forget him. 
In his plan Joseph was simply biding his 
time.

In the chapter from which our leeeon is 
taken we find Pharaoh, in his dream, at the 
bank of the Nile (Gen. xli, 1).* Nothing is more 
true to life in any literature than the entire 
history of Joseph, which betrays, as the most 
eminent Egyptologists have shown, a won
derful familiarity with the manners and cus
toms of Egypt at the time indicated. In
deed, objections which were once raised to 
certain statements in the story of Joseph by 
distinguished scholars of a former generation 
(Von Bohlen and Tuch) have been fouhd to 
be entirely without foundation.

The Pharaoh mentioned here was un
doubtedly. one of the Hyksos, or shepherd 
kings, and he to believed by leading Egyptian 
scholars, lu accordance with ancient testi
monies (Byncellusj and modem investigations, 
to have been Apepi (Aphopbis), the last of 
the shepherd kings.

The scene described in the dream- has a 
truly Egyptian color. Since Egypt was the 
creature of the Nile, which received divine 
honors, and the various changes in the river

aBBESS-StA _
hi Ms érmmha sees seven sleek ldntfTending
in the reed grass (Revised Version), which are 
presently devoured by seven poor kine, which 
are afterward as lean as ever. He awakes 
but soon dreams again. This time he sees 
seven plump ears growing on one stalk. 
These, however, are'devourod by seven blasted 
ears. The king on awakening from his sleep 
summons his sacred scribes (Revised Version), 
but they cannot explain hie dreams. It to 
then that God’s time comes. The chief butler 
rememberi Joseph and mentions him to Pha
raoh. AU the "tilings which seemed to be 
against Joseph, under God’s overruling provi
dence had simply, been steps preparatory to 
that hour. After making his toilet precisely 
according to the demands of Egyptian eti
quette he appears before the king, and 
under God’s guidance explains Pharaoh’s 
two dreams as one, and that their 
purport to that Egypt to to be visited 
with plenty for seven years, and then 
with seven years of famine. Bach an event 
was very rare, but it occurred as late as 1064 
to 1071 A D. And there was a long period 
of famine under Apepi, the Pharaoh before 
whom Joseph has been supposed by some at 
that time to have stood. Joseph not only 
told the king what was to come to pass, but 
also suggested an admirable plan for storing 
up a supply of food daring the years of 
plenty (v. 33-30).

THU LEMON.
God the Source of Joseph's Wisdom (va 88, 

89).—Neither in Joseph’s interpretation of the 
butler’s and baker’s dreams nor in his inter
pretation of Pharaoh’s does he claim to make 
them knowp through his own wisdom. He 
rather ascribes all his knowledge to God. 
Although Pharaoh doubtless did not know 
the true God, yet like other heathens he was 
familiar with the idea that God to the source 
of wisdom. He therefore asks his servants 
whether they can find such a man in whom 
the spirit of God to, and without waiting for 
an answer he says to Joseph that, since God 
has given him the interpretation of the 
dreams, and the beet plan for providing 
against the years of famine, there to none 
“so discreet and wise as thou."

Theeeme thing, however, is true of ethers 
as well as of Joseph. The man who to 
boro again though the Spirit to not only 
wiser in the things of the kingdom, but also 
in the things of this world (Pa cxi, 10; Prpv. 
iii. 1-6), besides having at least an implied 
promise of wisdom for special needs (James 
1,5). The men who can serve the nation 
bet in the times of Us sorest distress are 
neither atheists nor infidels, but those who 
reverently acknowledge their dependence on 
divine guidance.

The Egyptian scribes, who were learned in 
all their sacred books, and Joseph, are good 
examples of the difference between mere 
human learning and that wisdom which God 
gives his servants in times of need.

V. 40. The people of Egypt in being ruled 
by Joseph were tiras to be under divine direc
tion. Joseph received almost absolute power. 
With Oriental exaggeration Pharaoh says the 
people shall not even kiss (Hebrew) without 
him. He claims simply tbs throne as his 
•pedal prerogative.

Joseph’s Investiture (vs. 41-44)—Pharaoh 
then invests Joseph with his new office. These 
verses describe as it were the ceremony of his 
investiture. He first assures him that he baa 
set him over all the land of Egypt. He then 
takes his signet ring from his hand and pate 
it on Joseph’s, thus conveying to him power 
to secure the execution of his commands 
(compare I Kings xxl, 8), for no one would 
dare to disobey an order which bore the im
press of the king’s signet (Esther viii, 8). He 
next arrays him in robes of oJRce made of fine 
linen, of the same texture diubtless as the 
priests wore, and put a gold chain about his 
neck. Afterward he causes him to ride in

he* the ceremony to complete, 
him of his absolute power. 

Virtue Rewarded (v. 45).—Natur
ally enough he gives him to Egyptian name, 
Zapben&th-paneah (“governor of the district 
of the place of life," Brugsch), and then be
stows on him a lady of little toes than royal 
rank, Asenath, the daughter of Potipherah, 
priest of On. Had Jveeph yielded to the 
solicitation of Potiphar’s vife, the history of 
which we now read and this honorable mar
riage would have been impossible. Thousands 
barter honor, success and happiness for dis
grace, failure and misery, because they have 
not learned to say In the face of some seduc
tive temptation, “How, then, can I do this 
great wickedness and sin against God?”

No Short Cut to Success (v. 46).—Joseph 
$*me into Pharaoh’s presence a poor Hebrew 
prisoner and slave. He went out the auto
crat of Egypt Pharaoh was but an instru
ment in God’s hands, who had given him.all 
this txrwer. Joseph had been 13 years 

God’s school A boy of 17 be îeit ms 
home. His success came only 

;h the severest discipline continued 
through long years Of trial. He did not re
ceive power and was not established in Ilfs 
until he had reached mature years. There to 
certainly in this fact an impressive lesson for 
those who wish to take a short and easy cui 
in their preparation for positions of honor 
and usefulness. Young men make a great 
mistake who do not take time to secure • 
thorough preparation for their life work, 
whether in a business, a trade or profession, 
and who enter upon the responsibilities ol 
marriage without the prospect of being able 
to support the one whom they have sworn te 
love, honor and protect 

Vs. 47, 48. Joseph’s interpretation of 
Pharaoh’s dream was carried out to the let
ter. The seven years of plenty followed. 
During these years he laid up the food of the 
fields surrounding each city in the cities. 
These cities, as in Palestine, were places occu
pied by the people at night for the sake of se
curity, who during the day cultivated the 
fields round about them.

JOSEPH A TYPE OV CHRIST.
Joseph has ,Jbeen a favorite type of Christ 

among some of the church fathers and the 
other interpreters. We have In the Bible 
two representations of Christ as suffering and 
as reigning. The life of Joseph affords the 
same contrast. Like Christ, Joseph was be
trayed and sold, and suffered humiliation be
fore his exaltation. There are undoubtedly 
In the Old Testament not only ritual types e< 
Christ, which are brought out so clearly In 
the book of Hebrews, but also histone types, 
such as Isaac on Mount Moriah, David and 
Solomon; but Joseph unites the sufferings 
and the triumphs of the Messiah, foreshad
owed by the two Israelitish kings, in one per
son.

POINTS TO BE REMEMBERED.
L The story of Joseph has been found to be 

true to life in every particular.
2. “Before honor to humility.” (Prov,

White Fish, per pound............
Speckled Trout, per pound......
Masklnonge, per pound..............
Bass, per pound!..........................
Finnic Haddle, per lb.................
Slmooe Herring, per do..........
Salt Mackrel,per dos.................
Oysters, per quart.......................
Oysters, per can..7.....................

0» to 001 
6» to 000 
000 to 006; 
0 08 to 008 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 80 to 080 0 40 to 0 40 
0 40 to 0 40 
0 26 to 0 SO

Petortetssgh Fruit Market. I
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel..............
Apples, Ne. I - ............ .

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb...... ....
Messina Lemons, per dosen..... 
Oranges, per dosen....................

2 00 to 2 60 
a » to a 7i :

oao to oao
080 to 040 
oao to 060

A slipper party ! 50 different kinds at i 
Kidd’s; 30 cents a pair up.

Herslord'e Aeld Phosphate.
----- - AS A RESTORER.

Drs. Buck and Matthews, Springfield, Ill., 
say : “ In cases or nervous prostration, It 
strengthens by quieting nervous agitation.” .

Advice to Mother».
Mrs. Wlnlslow's Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro 
daces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a Dutton.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 26 cent» a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ather triad.

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer

Will always be found, at his office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of CharlotteiStreet, where he Is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber. Stemway, Chiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lansdown'.and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He Is Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instruments always , In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. d82

7

y, sssy.

ütudtral.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at BL 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter 8t. dl8

3» “The Sms ot. the Lord to, the beginning 
• ofwtafcm.” est.lt.y.

4. “If sinners entice thee, consent thou not" 
(Prov. 1,10.)

5. “Whom the Lord loveth he chastenelh, 
and scourgeth every son whom he reoelveth." 
(Heb. xii, 6,)—Sunday School World.

THE MARKET REPORTS.
Review Office, 

Thursday, April 7th.
The local market was at a standstill this 

week. There was a very scanty offering of 
either grain or produce, as Is to be expected 
at this time of year. The price of wheat 
has not fallen off, but on the contrary has 
advanced still higher. Eighty six cents per 
bushel was paid for choice seed wheat this 
afternoon, but from 82 to 88 Is the ruling 
figure for ordinary loads. The delivery of 
hogs and tub butter has fallen off aim out 
entirely.

The visible supply of wheat in Canada 
and the United States la about 3,000,000 
bushels larger than It was at this time of 
the year In 1886, and about 4,000,000 bushels 
larger than It was In 1885 at this time of the 
year. The English grain market is depres
sed, but on this side of the ocean the market 
Is firm, with a tendency to advancing. 
Fear that the California crop will suffer 
from drought and that the crop will suffer 
from frost in more northern wheat growing 

‘areas are largely the cause of this firmness.

Pel hi Mara Eli» Hark to
WHEAT.

Wheat, fkll, per bushel..............  8 82 to 8 86
“ spring “ ............. 082 to 0T

ArnecteWheat.......................... 0 86 to 8 1
FLOU* AMD MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process», per owL SI 60 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 26 to 226
Flour, stone prooese .................. 2 00 to 2 00

Barley, per bushel......
Peas............................
Gate,............................
Bye...............................

8 48 to 860 
8 60 to 0 HO 
0» to 080 
0 46 to 046

Oat chop, per cwt ......................  1 10 to 110
Pea chop, “ ...........„......... 110 to 110

leyehop “ ....................... 1 to to 1 toBarley ct
Pollards —-1^-- U -Bran, per ton  ....................... 12 0

veewrj
Potatoes, per beg.........
Cabbage, per heed.........
Beets, per beg...............
Onions, per bag............
Carrot*, small red. per beg........
Carrots, field, per teg................
Turnips.......................................
Parsnips...................................

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY
Beei, by the quarter per cwt. 
Park, “ ” ****..
Mutton, per to.............
Veal, per to..................................
Lamb, pei to............... ............
Dressed Hogs..............................
Hews, live weight.......................
Tallow, per to .............
Chickens,"per pair.
Dusks, per pair..........................
Geese, each ..................... ..........
BSMSycyfc::::::::;
Batter, pecked prime, per »j..,
Cheese, private sale per to...........
Eggs, per dos............................
Hay, per ton...............................
Straw,per load;...............
Wood, hard, per load.................
Wood, soft, per load ......... .

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece wool.................................

uthdown wool.................
per cwt.............................
trimmed,per cwt.........

___ ibskins .................... .-..
Sheep Pelts, each.......................

A. F. H00YEB,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Lelpeig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given tc 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re 
celved from the Lelpslg Conservatory. Foi 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN «raser;

—£

HEIHTZMAN 8 CO'S.

This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are In use 
in the following private residences > 

in Peterborough:
Geo. Edmison, F. A Rubidge,
E. Pearse, Miss Delaney,
J. E. Hammond, J. Stewart,
D. Faucher, W.H.Hlll,
Robt. Miller, Bev. V. dementi,
D. Ullyott, E. G Hill,
Chas. Cameron, W. Walsh,
G. W. Morgan, W. Snowden,
W. Sanderson, T. G. Hazlitt,
The Convent, Miss Oalcutt,
J. Hall. Mies SpUlsbury,
Bannell Sawyer. W. Bradbum,
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, R. Fair.
J. J. McBaiu, Mrs. Chambers,
Geo. Dunsford, W. B. Ferguson,
Mrs, Allen, Mies A Edmundson
Wm. Tate, W. R. Greatrex,
W. Fairweather, B. B. McKee,

and others.

Intending purchasers should not fall to 
ihspect the Heintzman A Go’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Heintzman or 
Lansdowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY.

The Great English Prescription.
A successful Medicine used over 

Wm*30 ye*™ ln thousands of cases..•H-aF Cures Spermatorrhea, Nervous\ 
æSif Weakness, Emission», Im potency 
H*to and all diseases caused by abuse.1

t] indiscretion/or over-exertion. [aftebI 
; It ages Guaranteed to Cure when où others Ask your Druggist for Thu Greet English 
i»tu*. take no substitute. One package 

Six $5, bv mall Write for Pamphlet Address 
■■Fell* Chemical Co., Detroit, Blcto 
bold by O. A SCHOFIELD. Peterborough 

and druggists everywhere.

8 70 to 876
886 to 887 
0 40 to 840 
1 26 to 1 
8»
5 16 
oao
040
PBODUOE.
160 to 668
• 00 to 710 
008 to 808

VSr60!?
8 60 to 668
6 00 to 660
001 to 808 
0 10 to 0U
• 46 to 880 
0 80 to 870 
0 60 to 080 
108 to I» 
0 20 l* u JO 
8 16 to 8 17
til to 0 12 

11 to 8 13 
7 00 to 18 80 

100 to 608 
8 60 to 400
see to i®

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of toe 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, Georg» street, and leased the premises. 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental work, both ln Marble and Granite. 
Eutimates given on all kinds of cut stone fbr 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always keptln stock. Both lime 
stone sad sand stone.

J. E BURGESS,
Opposite the Poet Office
14L dll8wtPostal Address, Box

810 to 030 
8» to 8 22 
660 to 600 
6 68 to 860 
» to 96 
» to » 

I» to 188

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Plate’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, an 
soundness of constitution will be establish! <!

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humor 
from the common Dimple, blotch, or ernptio; 
to the worst Scrofula, or blocd-polson. L 
pcclally has It proven its efficacy ln ourir 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sore*, Hfp-Joli. 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En 
lanred Olanda. and Eating Ulcers.

OoMen Medical Disco very e cores Oonsnmv

Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred aff<v 
fions. It la a sovereign remedy. It prompt.
. urea the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Lit 
omphdnt,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, il 
a unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist 
nH. • PIERCE’S PFLI.RTS - Air 

Billons and Cathartic.
Bo. a vial, by druggist*.

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN & VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms a^jdy to Mr. B, J. Hartley, or a

my residence, George street north. lyd 11

PETERB0B0TOH POST OFFICE.

S Montreal and East, via

tttneral.

I SAY, JACK !

Look at this, you can buy a suit of Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hal, lor the 

low price of

$2.75
,*Why, where can you get them T Why, at

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are Just the cheapest and .best 1* tbs 

World.

Hi? Wonder How lie Do II
BUT WB OAN EVERY TIM Li

Give 12 bare of 8oap for - - 25o. 
5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.15.

AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1,00.

Our Canned Coode, Coal Oil, 
Fleh, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Price*.
Try us once and we will see you again. 

SO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon

Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

Q-enuine Machine Oils
West Virginia, Pire Castor, 
Rangoon, fireen Olive, Underlay’» 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the world) Walle, Williams 4 Co’s 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
Pure Sperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before buying Toronto 

Mantoctured Oil-.

GEORGE STETHEM.

DUNN’S
BAKINC5

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

10 80 a mj

10 loam

6$p-

it, tie| 
it, via |

A West

CLOSE.

11 00 am 
10 00pm 
6 00pm 

10 00pm
O. to Q.R.

Toronto and West, 
a to O.R. 

rand Trunk, East
„ _ Midland, IneledUmT ati 

12 00 m poat Offices on the Une of , „
8 60 p m the Midland Railway (west) 4 10pi 
8 20a m Mlllbrook and Port Hope. 11 00» m 
6 16pm do <k>^ 8 08pm

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vil- 
llers, Norwood to Hastings .

Lakefleld, Including Bel- 
wyn, Hall’s Bridge amf

11,- À Mpringvlile
2.» » m b3SSS?S»A2SJ:£*

«eop
previous

night

n<8»m 
1 00 aim

00 a m

Bridgenbrth to Ennlsmore/ 
Burleigh, lncludlni 

Young's Point, BorlelgE 
Falls, Hauttaln, tin ' 
Apeley. Chandoe, Cl;
abudatti SfiA CBéSïL..__

ondays, Wednesdays and

E. Glen

Wedrn---- ,----------------
Fowler's Cornets, Wed

nesdays and Saturdays, 
Street Letter Boxes..

do do do ..........
British Malls, per Cana

dian Une, every Wedneettaj
Via New York" Mondays 
Winnipeg, North-West 

Territories, British Oolum 
bin, and stations on a P.R

1 l»pm

llOpi

7 OKkm

600pm
Postage to Great Britain16c. per* os. b 

each route. Registration flee, 6c.
Monet Orders granted from 0 am. until 6

6.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada,
nlted State*, Great Brlf ---- -

Sweden, Norway, Denmi
Netherlands, Bslglum, — ----------_—,
Austria, Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
^Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between tbt 
hours of 8 am. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minute» 
before the dose of each mall.

Office houre8 a m. to 6.80 p. bl, Sundays ex
cepted.

Fer*Ig* Factage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lax. 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherlands None 
way, Persia Portugal, A gores, Roumania, 
Russia, tit. Pierre, tier via Spain, the Canary 
Luanda, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey, 
And via United StatesBermuda, BtimwiM. 
Cuba, Danish Colonie»of tit. Thomas,St. John, 
St, Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now in the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
Scents per * ox. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents fbr 4 os. Registration fee

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies ln Asia, Africa, Oceanic* and Ameri
ca, except St, Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,trio 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies ln Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Rpanleh Cole nies 
In Africa, Ooeaulca and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Strait* Settlements in Signe- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
per* ox. Books toe., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

Weot India I elands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stomp In au

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vim 
tor la)and Queensland:—Letters 7 cents, paperâ

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland. Letters 16 cents, papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via San Francisco ’.—Letters 
16 oents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Poet-

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

TO

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOI
SINGLE AND___
CATION FOR 8TA1 

BY. "SAB For farther Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket A tient O T. R.. Peterborough

A BIG OFFER
live agents. Cut this out and mall tone with 
10 e. Silver and we will send you, post-paid, a 
25 et. Sample Package of 811k Fringed, GoldFringed, (Sold Edge. Glaus, Transparent, 
Chromos and Hidden Name Cards, with yonr 
nnnie bn ; also our Agents’ New Style «ample 
Hook of expensive cards and Illustrated 
Catalogue, Novelties, Books, Music, Watches, 
<ic , with private term* This is a chance in s 
lifetime. Don't mine It. Address BALI 
HKOrHKKM * 08 , Mtss,

CREAT

CLEARING OUT
SALE.

GENUINE BARGAINS
In Each Department

I have decided to l.t the whole of my present 
Stock go « Wholesale Dost Price. In these 
if* people expect Bargains, and reel JoatlSed 
In obtaining all they cm for their money.

I will glee the Inhabitant, of Peterbere 
and surrounding country s chance for once 
of getting Reliable Good, at prime that will, 
tii troth, Bargains, of whlçh they ere InrM-

The Stock oonslstaoftkeoseelBtaplefloods 
besides a large variety of FANCY GOODS not 
to he had elsewhere In town, vis.

Dree. Goods, Velveteens. Gloves, 
Hosiery and Underwear.

Blankets, Quilts, Table Unggi, Sus.
Small Wares ln great variety.
Fancy Goode, suoh ae Deeke, 

Work Boxes, etc.

Fancy Work ln Bllppem, Oueh 
lone. Brackets, tillk and Flloeelle 
Wools, etc.

Mens Underwear ln Merino and 
Wool, and Mane Furnlahlnge gen
erally,

After 28 years' business In Peterboro^h, I 
wish to give my old costumera and tbs public 
generally unusual ha Beal Ber-
reins, and will be pleased to eee them ne 
quickly ne poaalble.avall themseivee of them, 
tor, of course, thoee coming early will hove 
the largest choice.

TEEMS STRICTLY CASH.

JOHN ERSKEE

Peterborough, March A Ugf. lmdgSwlg

DYEJNGI
Leo. Ourtalna beautifully dyed end 

finished In Bronae, Qreen, Ooyn, Cream,
Oak. Ooflbe, Brown. Oardtneland Old flold.
AU odors warranted tost, i-erp Curtains 

Cleaned end Btretolled et]

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Soouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING I
Valentlrtt Yarn lakes, «old sise 
■nd Rough Stuff at manuftetirers 
Canadian Priete. As assortment 

kept lu stoek.

GEORGE STETHEM,
Aeent lor Fetggbermmb.

D. BELLECHEM,
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NfcW MUSIC.
NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MUSIC 

A LOT OF NEW FOLIOS. '
“RUDDYCORE”

(Gilbert * Hullivin'. Hew Open.)

SAILSBDRT BROS.
MILLINERY OPENING.
OUR MILLINERY SHOW ROOMS WTLL BE 

OPENED ON

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
THE 6TH. 7TH AND 8TH APRIL,

When we will show a complete and carefully 
sele ed stock. Never before did we show 
show such a magnificent stock of Millinery.

To be appreciated it must be seen, and we 
Invite all to favor us with » call at our Spring 
Opening.

MISS WINTER,
Who has been ldng and favourably known, is 

still in charge of this Department.

The Mantle and Dreee Making 
Department

Is under the experleneed^sapervlslon of MRS. 
DAME, who gives customers every sat* sfactlcp 

both ln'reepect to FIT and FINISH.

GALL ON

J. ALEXANDER

Ibc E)aü\> IRevIew.
I- IF !. SATURDAY, APRIL 9. 1987.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
BiS *SS Item.

Mr. Wm. Methcral says that Mr. Carver’s 
bis ess story Is now discounted. He has 
a pallet, 1 year old, he says, that lays eggs 
9y, ounces in weight. He purchased the 
Wrdj&mMr.T.s,jyufrÿth. ■

’ QTaramtss can- gW-'BatfcCigêaft finest 
boots from R J. Kidd at Toronto prices. 
Call and see the goods.

Tmi Besl Meetings.
The usual meeting will be held in the Y. 

M. C. A. rooms to-night (Saturday) at eight 
o'clock, and to-morrow afternoon at four 
o'clock. The song service at 8.90 o'clock on 
Sunday evening is open to everybody.

A Ft ret Claes Trompe,
C. 0. Case, of Chicago, the celebrated 

eompoeer, says: "I recommend the New 
Orleans Unlvsrslty Singers to the public ss 
s first-class troupe." They will sing in the 
George Street Methodist Church, by kind 
permission of the trustees, on Monday 
evening next. Tickets, 35 cents; for sale at 
the book stores. _______

Imperial Pi-derallea.
At the meeting in Bradburn'a Hall on 

Tuesday evening for a discussion on the 
subject of Imperial Federation place will 
be reserved In the gallery for those ladles 
who may not wish to seat themaelves-ln the 

'body of the hall. All are Invited to attend 
and hear the Interesting addressee that will 
be delivered by the gentlemen visiting our 
town fdr that purpose.

PosTr fall to see Ttjbnbull’s display of 
Ml Illy ry and Fancy Drees Goods on Wed
nesday and Inursday ef this week.

A social was given In 8L Paul's Church 
school room on Thursday evening under 
the auspices of toe Ladles' Aid Society. 
The attendance was fairly lsrge. The 
musical and literary programme prepared 
by Mr. Parker was largely appreciated. 
Thorn who took part were: Messrs Parker 
and Jaques, Mise Cameron, the Mlsaee 
Roper, Miss A. Hall, Miss Hall, Mr. John 
MlUar (mind reading) and Mr. J. C. Brown 
(a rending). At nine o'clock refreshments 
were served, ater which the programme 
was finished, and the singing of the 
National Anthem brought the entertain
ment to a dose, Miss Ysir and Mies Ells
worth-contributed vocal soles. About (to 
was realised.

The Style—Every Lady should see the 
Grand Attractions at the Trade Palace this

South Ward School.
The following pupils stood highest In the 

marks for March —
Mr. StirUng'e Room.

Foubth Class.—1st Ads Gillespie, 2nd 
Daisy Bubldge, 3rd Joseph Bell. ,

Sskiob Third Class.—1st Lydia Lewis, 
Bid Charles Walker, Srd Robert Pratt 

Jmaom Tram Class—1st Morty 
Mourey, 2nd Albert Pratt 3rd Katie White- 
hair.

MUa McLeods JUom.
SsaiOB Class.—1st Willie Weeee, 2nd 

Bam Taylor. Bd George Payton.
JmrioB Class.—let Lottie Johnston, 2nd 

George Painter. Srd Olive Maguire.
Mias Irwin's Room.

Herron OLASS—lst Mltchel Payton, 2nd 
Richard Watt 3rd George Woods 

Junior Class.—1st Fred Painter, 2nd and 
3rd Ins Mo wry and Leurs Maguire (equal).

Abk to to see Tmutocll's 50c. and 75c. 
Kid Gloves when Inspecting Millinery tMa 

ask.

-u

The Rev. Ghosn AI Howie, M.A., whose portrait is given above, is a native of Mount 
Lebanon, Syria, the place where Solomon had his 30,000 lumbermen employed. He 
belongs to the Jews by nationality, but was a member of the Greek Church, hie grand
father and other of his relations being clergymen in that church. About ten years ago 
he commenced his studies in Edinburgh University, but by the growth of cataract he 
wad completely blind. He returned home, but three years later resumed his 
University course, and took his degree, together with four prizes. For the last couple 
of years he has been preaching and lecturing In Canada, mostly in the Lower Provinces. 
The testimonials from many sources as to the Interesting nature and eloquence of his 
lectures are very strong. He will lecture on behalf of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association in the George Street Church School Room on Thursday evening next, April 
14tb, and in St. Paul’s on Friday evening. The lectures will be quite different, though 
both beailng on the manners and customs of the East. In order that no one may be 
debarred from attendance, the price of admission has been placed very low. Single 
tickets 15 cents, 3 for 35 cents, 3 for 35 cents, 4 for 40 cents. Children. 10 cents. Doors 
open at 7 o’clock. Lecture to begin at 8.

Mr. Gee. Gumprioht is In town. Orders 
may be left at Mr. T. Menzies’ book store or 

dor As Macdonald’^ drug stor e.

__ ^n^iÛôrdovàn^
Kidd Boots that caps thectimax. Prices

C. Stapleton’* CÀmlng Sale*.
Monday, April 11.—Estate sale of farm 

stock, Implements, &c., of the late Thomas 
Keffe, on the premises, lot 14, in 6th con. 
of Otonabee, near Keene. Sale at 12 30.

Thursday, April 14.—Mortgage sale of 
the residence and property of Dr. Sproule, 
on the premises, Brock street. Sale at 2 p. 
m.

Friday, April 15.—Annual sale of 100 
head of horses, cattle, sheep and hogs of 
Dr. Kincaid, on bis farm, four miles from 
the town of Peterborough. Sale at 12 a. m. 
Lunch at noon.

Satubday, April 16.—General sale of 
horses, buggies, furniture, Ac., on the 
market square at 10 a. m.

Nheppard
j Opjms on Saturday, note the address, 1st 
door south of Arcade, George street. Good 
goodh cheap

"^odl
nat price. Men's Long Boots at 
Ladles' Lace Boots 60 cents only.

Fvehlbltlow (Nab.
An Important special meeting of the Pro

hibition Club of this town, will be held to
night In the lecture ball of the Business 
College at 8 o'clock. All young men are 
invited to bo present.'

All the novelties of the season In Mil
linery, Mantles, Mantle Cloths, Dress 
Goods, Trimmings, etc., etc., on display at 
IPBHBqHb’a on Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week.

A Bustler.
The Bobcaygeon Independent says :—"Mr.

E. B. Edwards, of Peterborough, left for 
England on Monday to represent the Coun
ty In the Grand Junction Railway suit, that 
has been carried to the Privy Council. Mr. 
Edwards, as County Solicitor, having 
charge of this case, has been Invariably 
successful In his defence through the many 
trials that have been held. In municipal 
law and aoquatlc sports Mr. Edwards Is a 
Hustler from HuatlervlUe, so to speak. 
Those Jolly old legal luminaries at home 
may rely upon anything Mr. Edwaida tells 
them about Canadian municipal law or 
canoe sailing, and camping on Stony Lake, 
as being the correct tip, and will make nc 
common error In betting their wigs on It 
every time."

Spring Opening-Grand Display of New 
Goods In every Department at Rowm'i
Trade Palace

Meed Friday.
Good Friday was observed In the usual 

quiet way. The church services were con
ducted as usual. An adoration of the cross 
service was conducted at St. Peters 
Cathedral, the Rev Father Budkin# 
officiating. In St. John's Church there was 
three eervloee. one commencing at 11 a. m., 
one at 1 p. m. and one at 7 p. m. The Kev! 
J. W. B. Beck officiated. In the George 
Street Methodist Church a service was held 
In the evening at which the Kev. I. Tovell 
waa present In St Paul's Church a pro- 
paratoiy service to the administration ol 
toe sacrament, which will take place to
morrow, was conducted by the Rev. E.
F. Torrance in the morning at II o’clock. 
In the evening a service was conducted by 
the Rev. F. H. ’Yallaee, of Charlotte Street 
Methodist Church. In the Charlotte Street 
Church the Rev. F. H. Wallace conducted a 
service at 11 a. m. Regular services were 
held In St. Luke's Church. Afternoon 
services for children were hold In St. John's 
and St Luke's Churches. No services were 
held in St. Andrew's Church or the Baptist 
Church, Murray Street.

Open lets In order to accommodate their 
customers. Bowse’s Trade Palaoe will keep 
open «very evening tola weak.

A Big Change.
The railway companies are evidently 

endeavoring to give the public of Peterbor
ough cheap wood. Formerly they charged 
tho dealers the uniform figure of one dollar 
per cord, but this morning a notification 
came that henceforth the rate will be two 
dollars and fifty eente.

Manitoba Product*.
The car containing Manitoba and North

west products which Is now on Its way 
through Eastern Canada, arrived at the 
Canada Pacific railway station at noon to
day. This afternoon It was visited by a 
large numb»r of people. It will be open to 
the inspection uf townspeople this evening.

Sheppard
Opens his store on Saturday, April 2nd, the 
first door south of Arcade, George stn ot— 
Dry Goods, Clothing and Hats and Caps. 
Many lines have been bought at a rate of 
60 cents on thé dollar to clear. These goods 
will be slaughtered. It will pay you to look 
through.

Fire.
On Thursday evening the Fire Brigade 

was ( ailed out to extinguish a fire which 
broke out In a house belonging to Mr. Jas. 
Louden, In the south west part of the town- 
The services of the brigade availed only to 
save the adjoining building», as the house, 
a frame one, quickly disappeared. The 
fire was caused by the expjoslon of a lamp. 
Mrs. Louden was away and Mr. Leuden had 
Just left the house a few minutes. He had 
turned tho lamp down low before leaving. 
The neighbors who discovered the fire found 
the room In which the lamp was left all 
•blase. The Ices Is about $l,00«r There Is 
(500 on the building In the Phcrnix, and $400 
on the furniture In the Royal.

Fatal A evident.
On Thursday Michael O’Duunel, formerly 

of Peterborough, suffered an accident at 
AI land ale, on the line of the Northern Rail
way, which terminated fatally. He waa 
crossing the railway yard In the darkness 
when he stumbled and fell. Before he ré 
gained his feet several ears attached to an 
approaching train passed over his legs. 
He was picked up and taken to the station 
In about an hour he shook off unconscious
ness and told how the accident happened. 
Shortly after he was put on board a train 
and conveyed to Toronto. He was taken to 
the hospital where be died aoon after his 
arrival. The decoesedjjpevee a young wid
ow to mourn hla lose. Deceassd was a son 
of Mr. Michael O'Donnel, of this town. He 
was well known as “Cush." Ho was an em 
plqyee of the Oriental Hotel and made quite 
a mark as a Jokey.

Ask to sèe Tpbnbdll's Seamless Ger
man Hosery when Inspecting Millinery this 
week.

Arrived.
The McDowell Company arrived In town 

at noon. " Peril ” will be presented at the 
Opera House this evening. *

K. of I*.
Another public meeting of workingmen 

was held in the Knights of Labor Hall on 
Thursday evening for the purpose of bring
ing before the workingmen of the town the 
objects of the Society. Mr. John Irwin took 
the chair. During the | evening short 
speeches were matty by Messrs. Johnston, 
Hill, tieavls, and W. Millar. There was a 
toi4y {arge attendance. Another .public 
meeting will be held in the same r,laoe on 
Thursday evening next.

The Temperance Meeting*.
The two weeks of temperance meetings 

conducted by the Rev. J. Judd White, or 
the three weeks of meetings held under the 
auspices of the Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union and the Royal Templars of 
Temperance, came to a close on Thursday 
night. The last meeting of theiseries was 
held on that evening in the Opera House, 
and was very largely attended, the house 
being» packed. Addresses were given by 
the Rev. F. H. Wallace, Mr. Bannell Saw
yer and the Rev. J. J. White. During the 
evening Mr. and Mrs. White sang several 
songs, some of them being favorites which 
were sung by request. The meetings have 
been largely attended tUfrougbvnt, and the 
audiences appeared to be Interested In the 
subject discussed. One result of the meet
ings has been additions to the member
ship of the Woman’s Union and the Royal 
Templars.

.A. GAED
Frai T. Dolan in his Many friends.
I beg to say that the Dry Good Business 

heretofore carried ot\ by T. DOLAN A CO, has 
been disposed of to the new firm of

MESSRS. SHEENY & CO.
who"will continue the business In thé same 
stand, NO. 2 CLUXTON’8 BLOCK.

MR. CORKERY, one of the members of the 
new firm has been connected with the late 
firm since 1878, and consequently knows what 
the public wants.

While thanking my many friends who have 
so liberally patronized the late firm In the 
Dry Good Business, for the past twelve years, 
I trust they- will continue to bestow that pat
ronage on my successor.

TilTTi UrwHfrw» thirf tfii wiftfiir0BHt aAafinlog, 
"W hi

THOS. DOLAN.

OUR SPRING IMPORTATIONS 
are now complete. We are 

showing the Latest English and 
American Block in SQUARE 
and ROUND CROWNED HATS. 
The Newest ENGLISH BLOCK 
is slightly Lower in the Crown 
and Narrower in the Brim 
than those worn last season. 
We have a very choice line 
of ENGLISH TWEED HATS 

and DEER STALKERS.

Millinery Opening.
Our Millinery Show Room la now 
opened, and we are showing à 
complete and carefully selected 

’ stock of
HATS AND BONNETS

(TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED)
And also the Richest Display of

NOVELTIES
We have ever shown.

Ladles will find it to their advantage to see 
our styles and get onr prices before leaving an 

order. No trouble to show goods at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.

Town Olock Grocery.
*5*=*the cheapest grocery house nr town

It will Special Inducements in Teas,

be my aim ^Sugars, Coffees, Fancy

to keep the Stock Canned Goods

always Fresh and well of all kinds,

assorted A call invited.
TELEPHONE

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE 8T., PETERBORO*^

W". cr. MOEEO"W.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
George Street

GEO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

I-TBLKPHONK CONNECTION. Imd79w41

SOMETHING YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
That Culver's Blood Cleanser cures Btllouenees, Sick Headache, 
Indlgeeton, pain In the back or side and aU affections of the Liver, 
Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels, and is the beet Spring Blood Purifier 
and Liver Invtgator yet produced. Sold at 25 and 60 cento a Bottle. 
That Culver's Cough Balsam has won won the prize lor curing Coughs 
Golds, Hoareneee, Ac., 25 and 50 cento. . '

Tl(at everybody will use Roman Tootheue for the teeth.

DON'T FORGET THE FLORAL DRUG 8TRORE. '
GEO. A. SHERIN, CHEMIST AND DRÜGGIS]

SPECIAL
GOLD DUST.

IMPERIAL.
PEARL 

KILN DRIED.
CORN GRITS

CORN MEAL.
fiyWholeealo and Retail.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

74 Front Street, East, Toronto.
8IMOOE STREET

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,j 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hla many eld 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

* GOOD TIME TO BUY.
The present Is an excellent opportunity to purchase

Boggles, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
at our Factory, ae we are selling them out to make room for a lively trade la 
Winter Goods this Season. A fine etook on hand at prime that cannot fall to pie sea. 

The present 1. also an excellent time to purchase or order

Cutters or Sleighs
tyiee. BOGGY TOPS made in the factory 

pncee. You will consult your interests by callti 
beaten in prices or workmanship, and to lead Ing on us, aa we are bound not to 

the procession In our trade.

evWe have also about 6,999 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for bulldlnw 
lrpoeee, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.TJL

y
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MAHMUD.
JOKY—TINDLE.—At the residence of the 

fether of the bride. April the 6th, 1887. by the 
Rev. J.;C. Wilson,brother-in-law to the bride, 
Joseph Joky, Esq., of Norwood, to Mbs. O. 
B. TiNoiiK, daughter of John Ivteon, Esq., of 
Peterborough, and sister of Rev. J. ▲. Ivleon, 
Methodist minister of the London Con-

i.odt airtf yaunïr.

*r» <8aaM

IS
PBOBAB1UIT1KS.

Winds shifting to north and north- 
parti y cloudy or cloudy 

weather, becoming decidedly ooller.

R. FAIR.

1887- JUBILEE-1887

JUBILEE CASH MEMES AT JUBILEE 
ntCEB.

We have Just received and opened a special 
line of Cashmeres, called the JUBILEE 
CASHMERES (direct firom Manchester, Eng
land) In Black and all the newest shades.

at the extremal* low price of 27 cents per 
yard, good value at 36 cents.

The JUBILEE Black Cashmere Is In two 
qualities, 'Bella ef so herb flu ess and weight, 
and 44 Inches In width.

We have placed them on sale at the sacrific
ed price of 30c. and 87c and are worth very 
much more.

Millinery, Mantle and Dress Making boom- 
lag. Carpehp. OU dothsaad Curtains selling 
fait. Excellent bargains In All classes of Dry 
Goods.

LOST.
ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON from 2 to 

6o'clock, between Peterborough and Ennls- 
ore, A WHITE SLEIGH ROBE. Any 

the same and returning It to 
(very will be suitably reward-

person finding t 
R WHITE'HLl

mante.

WANTED.
rpWO SERVANT GIRLS wanted 
X ORIENTAL HOTEL.

WANTED.
A GOOD COOK. No washing nor ironing. 

Apply at this Office. d81

WANTED.
SITUATION for a boy in a store or office. 

Apply at Review Office. Idb2

WANTED.
A GOOD COOK. Apply to MRS. GEORGE 

8TETHEM, corner Sherbrooke and 
Aylmer streets. No washing. dh2

WANTED.
A NURSE GIRL, about 16, who has had ex

perience with children. Apply at the 
residence of MR C. W. SA WEBB, between 6 

ariti 8 p.m. 8d83

HOUSE WANTED.
by lit OF MAY for a mail family. No 

children. Rent not to exceed $10 per 
month. Address particulars P. O. Box 162.

for Aale or to SUtit.

TO LEASE,

FOR J5ALE.
Well Boilt Two Storey Boose.
I7ERANDAH facing east,Bay Window south 
v Window Shatters; Good Well and rt#4ern

............................... ; __ _ ■ Street, near Judge Deuautoun'e.

I

LADIES I
JUST

ONE CASE OF

Ladies' Underclothing

THOMAS KELLY’S.
NIGHT DRESSES, CHBIMKBK, dkc^ ^c.

THE FINEST HAND-SEWED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

ser Re member, Hand Made.

The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 
bg July 1st.

See our stock of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

RETALIATION.
r

AM IMPUDENT FABRICATION.

Zbe IDatlY TRevicw.
MONDAY. APRIL 11. 1887.

Street, ne^r Judge

<ni„i2 CEORCE 8TETHEM.

evuratimial.

SIXTH Term of the Peterborough 
Business College beglnsTHE 
FIRST WEEK IN APRIL. 
Early and prompt atten

dance requested.
BANNBLL SAWYER, 

Chartered Accountant and Examiner.

FIVE PEB CENT. OFF FOB CASH.

R. FAIR,

Sign of the Gulden Lion, George Street, 
Peterborough.

BHoutf antr Coal.

EWWIRMnRR.
Wkathbb Notes.—Following February 

the first morning of March was cold and 
the three following days fine, then on the 
morning of the 4th the thermometer drop
ped to 12 deg. below zero. From that till 
the 25th as fine weather as could be desir
ed prevailed, with not a very great change 
of temperature, but on the morning of the 
26th It was only 2 degrees above zero, and 
on the 38th and a keen blizzard was

lowing witMhfl thermometer 1 degree bo- 
iw zero; on the 30th at zpi’o, and on the 

31st at 10 degrees Mow zero, leaving the 
mean temperature of the nfooth at 20 cMg* 
rees below zero. Rain fell on three day» to 
the depth of 1 Inch and 33*100 of an Inch. 
Snow fed on 11 days, but only to the depth 
of 14 inches, being very light for March. 
There was only one.morning of white fog. 
On two nights the auroral lights were danc
ing across the horizon, making it light and 
pleasant with their presence. Grows made 
their first appearance on the 1st. Other 
migrating birds have not/yet made their 
appearance. The following aise the differ
ent points from which the wind,was blow
ing at sunrise during the monte, respec
tively. namely, south-east, 5 days; north
west. 13days; east, 2 days; west, 3 days; 
south, 2 days; north, 2 days; south west, 2 
days, and north-east, 2 days.

Ahtefcj? * Co.

COAL AND WOOD.

rPHB BATEBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also 
Smith Goal and Hard and Soft -V » iJ fr
it vered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON.Telephone connection. Agent.

C0AL!_00AL!

The undersigned keeps alw avi
on HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to aay part of the town. Terms

Jf

MONEY! MONEY!
J To Loan Upon Real Estate

IN sums of $100 and upward», at the Lowest 
Eaten, on easy terme of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE.

JMtiftfllanemil.

This is J. J. SHEEHY MR J. W. CROSBY 
& C°'S Space. ^ New Music Dealer

NORWOOD.
The Vacancy Filled.—At a meeting of 

the ratepayers of this village, held in the 
Town Hall on Thursday for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for the office of 
dounclllor, rendered vacant hy the resig
nation of Mr. J. Harper, Jr, It was moved 
by Mr. Thomas McMullin and seconded by 
Mr. Thomas Loughridge, that Mr. J. Cum 
mine be a candidate. The time haying ex
pired and no further nominations made, the 
Clerk declared Mr. Gumming duly elected 
councillor for the balance of the year 1887.

L ACBOS8B.- At a meeting of the Norwood 
Lacrosse Club held on Monday evening last 
the following officers weie elected for the 
ensuing year.—President, J.' 0. McConkey, 
Vice-President, A. Eaton, Captain, R. J. 
Stewart, Field Captain, J. A. Harper. Secre
tary. W. J. Smith, Treasurer, W. Ruther
ford, Committee, 8. Hendreo, W. Stephen
son, Lorenzo Weasels—Register.

for their Aduertise-1 ™ *,wv°b*toand - **WESLEY MILLAR'S, George Street, Î doors 
north of CharlottefStrvet Jwhere he Is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

ment To-morroui. New York Weber, Steinway, ICIhiok-
ering, Emerson, Lanadown and 

Stevenson Pianoe.
He la Sei# Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 

iple Instrumente always Lin
A chat with him about how to par-

a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He ha» never been and (will 
not now be undersold. dS2

A. CLECC.
XI A RKROOM8,Groff. 8L reeldenee 
Vi north end of CXorge at. The On- 

rot Hunt 1» the Province, and ell 
fnnerel Requleltee Thl. department

i

T. A MPRET.I.FfmD
To Ask fob a Reveal.—At the meeting 

of the Council on Monday night last, the 
following resolution was passed: "Inas
much as the Scott Act has seriously impair
ed the revenues of the village, and has not 
produced the results anticipated by the 
promoters,— Resolved therefore that this 
«1 mncil do petition Parliament for the 
repeal of the said / -L”

A New Klkvatob.—We are informed 
that there Is a likelihood of Mr. Fowlds, of 
Hastings, building an elevator at the sta
tion in Campbellford, during the coming 
summer. He has been here a few times 
lately, looking at the site and considering 
the matter. He buys a large quantity of 
grain from the farmers of this locality, 
every year, through his agent Mr. EL Bar- 
wick—Herald.

President C leveland*a Views of the Psr- 
poweof the Bill.

The'United States President having re
ceived a communication from the American ! 
Fisheries Union of Massachusetts, calling 
attention to the fisheries dispute and sug- 
gestlng that the retaliatory act, passed by 
the late Congiess, would, In their opinion, 
be 8ufflcienUx_£HWtited if the proposed re
taliation was confined to the closing of the 
United States markets to Canadian fish 
products, he has made the following 
answer;—

Executive Mansion, ( 
Washington, April. 7.1887. f 

Geora* Steele, Eaq., President American 
Fisheries Union, and others. Mow .ester. 
Mass:—

Gentlemen,—I have received your letter 
lately addressed to me, and have given full 
consideration to the expression of the views 
and wishes therein contained. In relation to 
the existing differences between the Gov
ernments of Great Britain and the United 
States, growing out of the refusal to award 

j to our citizens engaged in fishing enter
prises the privileges to which they are 

! entitled, either under treaty stipulations or 
the guarantees of international comity and 

j neighborly concession. I sincerely trust 
the apprehension you express, of unjust 
aud unfriendly treatment of American 
fishermen lawfully found in 
waters, will not be realized. But If such 
apprehension should prove tabe well found
ed, I earnestly hope that no fault or incon
siderate action of any of our citizens will in 
the least weaken the just position of our 
Government, or deprive us of the universal 
sympathy and support to which we should 
be entitled. The action of this Administra
tion since June, 1885, when the fishery arti
cles of the treaty of 1871 were terminated 
under notification which had 2 years before 
been given by our Government, has been 
fully disclosed by the correspondence be
tween the representatives and the appro
priate depaitmeuta of the respective Gov
ernments, with which I am apprised by 
your letier you are entirely familiar. An 
examination of this correspondence has 
doubtless satisfied you that in no case have 
the rights or privileges of American fisher
men been overlooked or neglected, but that, 
on the contrary, they have been sedulously 
insisted upon ahd car* d for by every means 
within the control of the executive branch 
of the Government. The Act of Congress, 
approved March 3. 1887. authorizing a 
course of retaliation through executive 
action In the event of a continuance on the 
part of the British American author!! ' 

hdlÿ conduct and treaty ..
devolved upon tST President of* the' 
United States » xceedingly grave and 
solemn responsibilities, comprehending 
highly important consequences to our na- 
t onal character and dignity and involving 
extremely valuable commercial intercourse 
between the British possessions of Northx 
America and the people of the United 
States. 1 understand the main purpose of 
your letter Is to suggest that in case re
course to the retaliatory measures author
ized by this act should be invited by unjust 
treatment of our fishermen in the future, 
the object of such retaJlktion might be fully 
accomplished by “ prohibiting Canadian 
caught fish from entry into the ports of the 
United States." The existing controversy 
is one in which two nations are the parties 
concerned. The retaliation contemplated 
by the act of Congress is to be enforced not 
to protect solely any particular interest, 
however meritorious or valuable, 
but to maintain the national honor 
and thus protect all our people. In 
this view the violation of American fishery 
rights, and unjust or unfriendly acts to
wards a portion of our citizens engaged in 
this business, is but theoccasionror action 
aud constit utes a national affront which
fives birth to or may justify retaliation.

his measure once resotted to, its effectiv
eness and value may well depend on the 
thoroughness and extent of Its application 
and on the performance of international 
duties, the enforcement of international 
rights and the protection of our citizens. 
This Government and the people of the 
United States must act as * unit, all intent 
upon attaining the best result of retalia
tion upon the oasis of a maintenance of 
national honor and duty. A nation seeking 
by any means to maintain its honor.digpity 
and integrity, is engàged in protecting the 
rights of its people; and if ip such em
particular interests are injured i___
special advantages forfeited, there 

should be patriotically bom 
pub ic good. An immense volume

C ardinal TaeeBereea BcpwElaf mm Al
leged Interview.

Quebec, April 9.—Cardinal Taschereau, 
in a letter over his own signature In 
Le Canadien this morning, stamps as an 
impudent fabrication, the New York 
World’s report of a pretended interview 
with him respecting the Knights of Labor. 
He says that the truth is that he had bald
ly landed on the wharf at New York when 
he was accosted by a stranger, who very 
cavalierly enquired If his trip had 
been a pleasant one, and If he had 
anything to communicate. To the first 
question he replied In the affirmative, to the 
socund In the negative. Later, at New 
York Central Railway station, the individ
ual, whom he supposes to be a reporter, 
put the same questions to him and received 
the same answers. His Eminence adds— 
Thereupon a whole article was invented. 
The aforesaid reporter was not happier or 
more truthful when he pretended to reveal 
what transpired in the Consistory which, 
says he, only lasted a few hours and at 
which Cardinal Gibbons, according to him, 
was listened to in silence- The fact is that 
matters of this kind are never treated in the 
Consistory. He says further that Cardinal 
Manning’s letter made bo impression on 
Cardinal Teachereau. This is trusteeing 
that the latter has never read it yet. I avail 
myself of this occasion to place the editors 
of Canadian newspaper on their guard 
against all thee* pretended conversations 
which reporters invent todeceive the public. 
When I have anything to say 1 shall write it 
myself.

SYSTEMATIC SWINDLING.

LATEST CABLE NEWS’
LIMERICK PROCLAIMED.

Dublin, April 10.—The Privy Council bee 
proclaimed Limerick end other porte, under 
the Peeoe Preservation Act, prohibiting the 
Importation of arms and ammunltltn.

RESISTING EVICTION.
Dubui*. April 16.—At Dunmanaway, 

County Cork, yesterday, a farmer end Me 
wife reelated eviction for eight hours, hurt- 
lag atones end other missiles at the police. 
T.he attempt to evict them was finally 
abandoned.

—alert. Pssple VUIIaliri by an In-

A Niagara Falla, Ontario, despatch Bays : 
One of the muet systematic schemes for 
swindling the Canadian publie wee exposed 
to-day through the arrest of a man giving 
Ills name as Charles A. Stevens, at Niagara 
Falls, N.Ï. where he has been living the 
past month. Detective Young, of the On
tario police, has for some days kept a keen 
eye on Stevens’ movements around the 
Palls, and ending that he bad large busi
ness transactions with the poetofflee, soon 
ferreted out hie scheme.

Stevens' modes operand! was to get__
T different parties throughout Un-ue wouidïEÉ

toSÏ £ thHxSfSra^
railway companies and Custom /Depart
ment which he has received for the pur
pose. that a package was held here to their 
address, and that on receipt of o bargee 
Darning amounts ranging (torn $2 up to *10, 
the package would be forwarded at once. 
So far aa the polloe have learned some 
down people In Toronto have been victim
ised in this was by forwarding him the 
money. His lock box number at Niagara 
Falls, N. Y„ poetofflee is 7.

Stevens wee brought before the polios 
magistrate at Niagara Fails, N. Y„ after 
Detective Young caused his arrest, when 
the magistrate considered the evidence 
strong enough to remand him for trial on 
the Mb Inst., pending the arrival of parties 
from Toronto and other places who have 
been victimized as witnesses.

B0BCAYGR0H.
Canoe Club.—a meeting of the Oanoe 

Club le to held, et the boat house, on Wed
nesday evening, for the purpose of closing 
test years business, end arranging for the 
coming season. The annual meeting takes 
place early in May, and the yearly sub
scription has to be paid to the Secretary 
previous to that meeting. Increased in- I 
tereet should betaken in the Club this year 
as the A. C A. meet at Htoney Lake will 
bring to this neighborhood oanoemen from 
all parte of the province,and some portions 
of the States. The aim of our sailors 
should be to carry off some of the trophies 
to be woo at the meet—Indeprmdml.

things
for the i ____________
of population, manufactures and agricul
turists, and i tm marine tonnage ana rail
ways to whiuti these have given activity, 
all largely the result of Intercourse between 
the United States aud British America, and 
the natural growth of a full half century 
of good neighborhood and friendly com
munication, form an aggregate of material 
wealth and InoldeutaLrelatione of a most 
impressive magnitude. I fully appreciate 
these things ana am not unmindful of the 
great number of our people who are con
cerned in such vast and diversified loter- 
este. In the performance of the serious 
duty which I he Congress bss imposed 
upon me, and in the exercise upon just 
occasion of the-power conferred under tire 
act referred to I shall deem myself bound 
to Inflict no unnecessary damage or Injury 
upon any portion of our people; but I shall 
nevertheless be unflinchingly guided by a 
a sense of what the self respect and dignity 
of the nation demand. In the maintenance 
of these, an I In the support of the honor of 
the Government, beneath which every 
citixen may renoue in safety, no sacrifice 
of personal or private interests shall be 
considered as against the general welfare.

Yours, very truly,
G no van Olkvelabd.

ULSTER LAND COMMITTER
Dublin. April 10,-The Ulster Land Com

mittee has declared against ell the 
bill except the clauses relating to leasee. 
In this Ulster egress with tSs National 
I-ague. An Irian Conservative landowner 
writes to say that a bill more fatal to the 
landlords was never drafted than that 
which the Earl of Oedogan has Introduced 
into the Lords, adding :—“The Government 
will fall on the Coercion bill, but the Innd 
bill will be a contributory cause."

NEWFOUNDLAND’S APPEAL.
London, April a.-A letter, signed hy 

members of both branches of the New
foundland Legislature, appears In the Dotip 
Ttlèaraok, in which they appeal, on the 
haste uf recent despatches ox Blr George 
William Des voeux, the Governor of New
foundland. to the British sense at hwtfee 
lor compensation for kmaa sustained under 
the disallowance clause ef the bill regulat
ing the export of bait, and ask that the 
operation of the clause be not extended 
beyond a year, on the grounds that the 
French had ample notice of the passage of 
bill, and that the colony has the right to 
control the fisheries in its own waters.

A DISTURBANCE.
Bklvabt, April id.—A conflict occurred 

here to-day between a mob and a body of 
poller. During the fight one man was 
wounded with a bullet No other casual
ties were reported. At thl« hour (midnight) 
the city Is quiet but It is said that prepar
ations are going on for the renewal of the 
disturbance to morrow.

SUPPRESSION DEMANDED.
Lohdo*. April 1A—The Pool demande 

that Monday’s anti-coercion meeting In 
Hyde park be suppressed,saying—"In the 
face of the reckless parliamentary minor
ity as an Instrument of menace to the 

iremaoy of Parliament, it can only be 
some unfortunate teebnailty that 

such meetings nan escape being called 
treasonable.-’

Taken ta Task.
New You, April » —The Herald» Wash

ington despatch "It's thought to la
known to the labor nrganlttlions that the 
Gloucester fishing vessel owners, who have 
just suggested to the President that It will 
be retaliation enough In their opinion for 
the Canadian Insult If he keeps Cenedl ,n 
fish out Of the American markets, habltual-

------------------------------ t ly employ Canadians at low wages In their
In a Hen—vena falllia vessels in preference to Americans whom

Kingston, Ont, April ..-The propeller iMdlîV't'he SU^m^l 
Myles, while being lifted, listed over on her Gloucester fishing vessel owners are Oa 
aide, end now Use In a dangerous position, nedlane. These mu are ue.-d bees use
The guiding chain broke, and the shook tE"’y WOIt ,,,r low wages for tb- profit of The guiaing onain nroae, ana the snook the vessel owners, who now coolly ark, m
caused a eliding of the grain, creating the addition, for a monopoly !.t tb-in- lves of
disaster. The coffer dam broke down, and -- -------■— - • -
the vacuum below refilled with water. Two 
sons of Hun. Q. A. Kirkpatrick were on the 
vessel when she went over, and narrowly 
escaped being crushed to death between the 
wharf and the boat. A man grabbed them 
as they were slipping downward.

the American fish maik-t ’ bough * lev are 
already highly protected. I ho Kiifgi » of 
Labor and labor uni-.ne gen * ally " u d do 
well to consld-r whether carlfaUsia vim 
get rich by pruteri l-n -I'.,Itihl at y longer 
cut down the wages of their workiegun u 
by importing alien».’’

STRANGLED TO DEATH.

A Ta

A telephone message from Gaaden HUlto 
the Port Hope Timm on Baturdsy says:— 
This morning a double calamity near the 
village has aroused for the afflicted family 
the sympathy of the neighborhood. About 
nine o’clock the kitchen of the farm botme 
of Mr. John Robb, half a mile north of tM« 
village at the head of the mill pond, was 
discovered to be eh lire. Those of the In
mates who were within, attempted to 
extinguish the flames, but they had gained 
too much headway and all exertions were 
turned to save what furniture could be car
ried out. This wee not much. The fire 
spread quickly to the main building of the 
dwelling, and only a small portion of t 
contents escaped the conflagration.

Two sons of Mr. Robb. Robert and 
James, the latter twenty-three years of age, 
and Robert some older, were chopping In a 
woods a quarter of a mile from the house. 
They saw their home being consumed, and 
dropping their axes dashed ont of the 
woods, over fences and llelde. towards the 
rapidly burning house. Robert out-dle- 
tauved hie brother, and arriving on the 
scene helped in the work so far aabe could. 
The fire subsided somewhat, but James had 
not put la an appearance, and enquiries 
were made. Robert told them he had 
started for the house with him, and. becom
ing alarmed, a search waa Instituted. About 
fifty rods from the house, In a field that had 
never been ploughed, the missing men was 
found. Hie head waa la a hole, end life wee 
almost extinct. He was lifted up end only 
breathed once or twice.

He probably tripped over a knoll in the 
uneven ground, and, falling Into the hole 
headforemost, strangled to death.

This lamentable accident, following on 
the destruction of their home, must be n 
sad shook to Mr. Robb end the family.

A nlktlist's OflBlm.
New Yose, April A—Leo Hartmann, the 

Russian Nihilist, thinks that the proposed 
Russian treaty is aa Insult to the people of 
the United Wales end Russia. It la op
posed to the constitution, because, under 
Its provisions, a man can be arrested by 
the Russian police as easily In the United 
Stales ee in Russia. He has been elected 
president of a new league, which le to num
ber 10,W0. He gives the present Russian 
Government five years to exist, but in the 
meantime thinks that “Every lover of 
liberty should protest against toe ratifica
tion by the Senate of M rila yard’s infamous 
treaty."

OLADarauro XAjnorarrfc "<

Loudon, April a—The anti-eoettion meet
ing, to be held in Hyde Perk on Monday, 
promises to he the biggest outdoor poli
tical meeting ever held In London.

Mr. Gladstone to-day issued to the min
ers In the north of Great Britain, a major- 
ty of whom are eothuelaetie followers of 
him, the following letter which amounts to 

------ «j cannot refrain from calling
be held inH&pS S^Sfo^eA £ 
which i understand thousands of the work
ingmen of London intend innornimli to 
devote their holiday. If ever there waa a 
time when It wee to the Interest of the 

"leh workingman to bethink klmeelf
__ Is the time. It la the fixât time when

• coercion bill. If passed. Is to be passed by

time that snob a bill has been passed under 
the sanction of the householders at large 
who were never enfrar ehlaed before the 
last elections In 1888 end 1888. It In the 
first time coercion hae been proposed with
out any attempt by the ministry to show 
what we know they cannot show, a state of

_ . .r
my opinion the rejection of the but la even 
more needed by England than by Ireland. 
For Ireland It la a question of soOartM, 
and she knows bow to suffer. For Kagtsnd 
It la a question of shame and dishonor, end 
to castaway shame and dishonor la the tost
business of a great-nation.

"In 1876 a meeting of London wuekhw 
men flrat gave effectual fores to the move
ment for Bulgaria which brought about the 
Section of 188A May the meeting of Mon
day next ring the death-knell ofthe worst, 
the most insulting, and the most ns useless 
Coercion bill ever submitted to Parila-

BbluVUiDe, April A—Ye 
store off Frootatreet wee completely gutted 
by fire which broke out about A80 this morn
ing. Part of the stock wee saved. Mr- 
Yeomans estimates his loss on stook at *1A- 
000, and on huUding at about 8X.00A His 
fees ou atook will be about *8.800 above the 
insurance ; the building Is fully Insured. 
The fire is attributed to spontaneous cornbust loo, _

New Yobx. April 7—Oaptaln “------rlr. of
the schooner yacht Dannflcee, who has 
arrived from England, says that the story 
of hie disagreement with Mr. Ooft wee •rfô» tfSiMsrsi
amuse was the worst I ever experleneel 
The sailors were not dry a moment from 
the time we left New York, until after they 
dropped anchor In Cork harbor." Oaptaln 
Samuels says the Coronet was much the 
better boat, and the Dauntless waa fairly 
outsailed.

A Fnslana Te—a
Wit intowx. Dak., April A—A severe 

wind, wtileh culminated In a tornado, drove 
the prairie fire up to the western limits of 
the city yveterday, destroying some build- 
lugs. During the storm last evening, 
freight ears were blown out of the north- 
w, Stern yards, and when last heard uf 
wwe going before the wind down the track. 
Luuils-r piles were scattered and light arti
cles strewn about the street».

We find this not very pfessent glimpse 
of Macaulay in the recently published 
biography of agnra Strickland. The two 
dined together at the how of the late 
Duke ofBomerset, and at the table a hand-

for eonvereattoo. lot he fee___.
him and commenced a tirade of I ___

of hemfenme man, by 
of the party evidently

thought the attack unfair, and 
" It la a consolation for ugiymti a consolation for ugly men to eon- 

them so." He became sulky and they 
n further conversation together—À.had no

Of Oot-eet Is. the Beet 80 
Oorests in Oensdn are aetd at Bowse'S
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rn A ELECnOK BETUBH8.
The explanation given by Mr. Pope, 

Clerk oi the Crown to Chancery, as to the 
gazetting of the returns of members elected 
to the House of Comptons, does not satisfy 
the London Advertiser, which renews its 
slanders. As a foundation for Its calum
nies, It gives a pretended list of the returns 
In the Canada tiosetie for March 8th, 18th, 
19th and aeth, and April and. On examining 
this fraudulent list, we «find that this un
scrupulous organ has dishonestly falsified 
It In order to bolster up Its calumnies of 
honorable men.
In our County, which was naturally the one 

we first looked tor, Mr. James Stevenson, 
M. P., for Weet Peterborough, Is called aRe
former ’ by the Advertiser, this falsifica
tion being adopted to bear out Its eta e- 
ment that Conservatives were gazetted 
early, and also in order to give color to Its 
calumny that such Returning Officers as 
Mr. Hall and Mr. Morrow, two Reform 
officials, dishonestly sent In their returns 
at dates to favor the Conservative Govern
ment. Turning next to the adjoining 
county of Victor la we find the same knavish 
device. Mr. J. Augustus Barron, the Re
form member for North Victoria, Is called 
by the Adeertiaer a "Tory." to hide the 
fact, which would tell against its slander
ous theory, that he was gazetted before 
Mr. “David" Hudspeth, as the Adeertiaer 
calls him, who was not gazetted till the 
following week. As to the other counties 
that border upon Peterborough, in Durham 
Mr. Blake Is gazetUpl a week earlier than 
Mr. Ward the Conservative; In Hasting 
Mr. Burdette, Reformer, Is gazetted on the 
same day as the Hon. Mr. Bo well. Conser
vative and Cabine. Minister, and U In 
Northumberland Mr. Quillet, Conservative, 
was gazetted before Mr. Mallory, Reform, 
there Is the simple explanation that in the 
latter ease there was a re-count.

Having examined this doctored list for 
our own and the adjoining counties, we 
need proceed no further In the search 
among the tool mass. Thqee specimens 
sufficiently show the criminal efforts made 
by the Advertiser to manufacture false 
evidence. In some of these cases within 
'our local knowledge the list does not bear 
out the slanderous charges of the AdrarNecr. 
In two of them, because the facts are 
against it, this disgrace to journalism 
resorts to deliberate forgery to support its 
false (causations.

And this Is* what one of the leading 
organs of those Reformers who still follow 
Mr. hlake, deems fair political opposition 
this is the wpy In which It hopes to preju
dice the people of Canada against their 
chosen and trusted leaders.

TO TAKE PASSENGERS TO 
CELESTIAL CITY.

THE

THE CAKLHTQH REGIS IBARSH1P 
Mb. Tbokas Coppht, proprietor of the' 

OathoHe if word, has published a denial of 
the assertion of the Irish Omaihaa that the 
Rev. J. P. Coffey made a corrupt bargain 
with the Mowat Administration tor the 
appointment of Mr. P. J. Coffey to the 
Registrarahtp of Carleton. Having pub
lished the Irish Canadian's statement, we 
give equal publicity to Mr. Thomas Coffey’s 
denial No explanation Is given by Mr. 
Thomas Coffey of the two facte that sur
prised the Irish Canadian; that Mr. P. J. 
Coffey was secretly substituted for a gentle 
man, also a Roman Catholic, who was con
ducting the office most efficiently and 
satisfactorily, as Mr. Mowat testifies, 
against the strenuous protests of the 
Ottawa Reform leaders; or that the 
CatkaUc Hasard bitterly opposed all the 
Roman Catholic candidates on the Conser
vative elde,_____ ______

Bbcaubx Mr. Obiter showered abuse on 
the Oeunty Judge and Revising officer of 
HakUmand the Brook ville Recorder wants 
urto condemn that officiai. H we believed 
Mr, Colter we would do so, but we are 
convineed that Mr. Colter la a slanderer, 
wJd with rage at being rejected hy the 
constituency, and anxious to benefit him
self pecuniarily by augmentig the collection 
he le taking up. If Mr. Goiter were truth
ful In the grave chargee he brings sgalnet 
Judge Upper, be would know better, 
especially as he Is himself a lawyer, than 
to Indulge In cowardly billingsgate Instead 
of adopting the proper method of punish
ing such misconduct if it existed. Should 
he be Intending to take such steps, he 
should not endeavor to excite prejudice 
before the investigation by public vituper
ation. We cannot condemn Judge Upper 
on the unsupported ravings of such

Mae May he Withdrawn.

On Sunday Dr. McLaren preached in St. 
Paul's Church both morning and evening. 
In the evening he took for hie text St. Luke 
xlIL, commencing at the 23rd verse—"Then 
said one unto Him, Lord, are there few that 
be saved? and He said unto them, strive to 
enter In at thé straight gate: for many, 
any unto you, will seek to enter In and shall 
not be able. When ones the master of the 
house Is risen up and hath shut to the door, 
and ye begin to stand without, and knock 
kt the door, saying, Lord, Lord, open unto 
us: end He shall answer and say unto you: 
I know not whence ye are: Then Shan ye 
begin to say, we have eaten end drunk in 
thy presence, and thou hast taught in our 
streets. But he shall say, I tell you I know 
not whence you are; depart from me, all ye 
workers of Iniquity. There shall be weep
ing and gnashing of teeth, when ye ehall 
see Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, nod all the 
prophets In the Kingdom of God, and you 
yourselves thrust out. 'And they shall come 
from the east and from the west, and from 
the north and from the south, and shall sit 
down In the Kingdom of God, and there are 
last which shall be first, and there are first 
which shall be last.'

In commencing the preacher polntejpout 
one essential difference between the teach
ing of the Word of God and that of the 
most celebrated of earthly wlsemen and 
philosophers. It was this : The object that 
the Word sought to accomplish was not to 
satisfy

SPBOTOATm REASONING,
as was that of the earthly philosophers, 
but tc lay down practical guidance tor their 
lives Its object wee toot to solve difficult 
and perplexing problems, but to point out 
the dangers which hovered near us. And 
while it did throw light on and clear up 
more oi the questions which bewildered 
mankind than nil other teaching oombined, 
still that was not its main object. This 
luminatlng of dark places was merely the 
scattering of spark» an It passed on to do 
the great work tor which it was sent Into 
the world. No passages In Scripture more 
clearly set forth the foregoing than those 
oi the text. Here we' have three distinct 
thoughts: 1st; » speculative question; 2nd, 
a practical answer; and third, a variety of 
considerations why il» are to strive to en 
ter Into the City of God. /.
"L The speculative question. We could 

not be certain ns to the manner in which 
the question was naked. It might have 
been put in a captious spirit with the 
thought that It waa Impossible in answer: 
" Lord are there few. that be saved?" It 
might have been put simply out of idle 
curiosity; or. It being » question with 
schoolmen at the time ss to how 
many would be saved, perhaps It waa 
pat by » learned Rabbi to see 
What answer Christ would make. 
Rut to him It appeared quite certain that 
the question waa put on the supooeltlon 
that the teaching of our Lord implied that 
only a few would be saved. And thle eup- 
ixwltlon might be well taken, for several 
Races In scriptures It seemed to point out 
hat there would be the chosen number to 
inherit eternal life. The Sermon on the 
Mount seemed to teach it and so did the 
text. But It was evident that the terms 
were employed In a restrictive serve and 
not with s view to s wide Interpretation. 
Christ spoke of the state of the country In 
which he moved. In fact Christ was 
silent when naked if there were few 
who were to be saved. It was one of the 
questions whlce human curiosity asked 
cod Divine wisdom left unanswered. And 
as God regulated the strength of the sun
beam to our eye, and our eye to the 
strength of the sun's light, so that we 
would not be blinded by too much light, 
might we not believe that he is dealing

WISELY AND KINDLY
In regulating the portion of our know
ledge of divine things. It was only by

Panama canal shareholders and bond 
holder» will not get much comfort out of 
the report read lu London Wednesday night 
hy Civil Engineer Boyd before the Eng
ineer»'Society. Mr. Boyd has Just returned 
tram the Isthmus, where he made » tho
rough investigation. It Is admitted In Pa
nama, be says, that the company will re
quire at least *110.000,( 00 In addition to the 
money already spent As he declares that 
the work cannot be completed In less than 
twelve years, and as the annual 
Interest and administration charges are 
even now $16 000,000, this addi
tion would raise the b rot bf the canal to 
something like $830/000,000, while the com
pany1» obligations would amount to moreiœns&eSf
000,000 in cash. Tb“ entire eoet of the o 
canal wee Ices than $100,000.000. M w 
Leeeepe hen explained that the canal at 
Panama will do three times as much busi
ness as the canal at Buos hae done. It will 
soon be neoeesary for him to revise his esti
mate. Bb must have intended to say “eight 
times ns much business," for nothing less 
will suffice.—iV. Y. Times.

Big Business—Last Saturday’s sales at 
Bowse’s Trade Palace were the largest 
since January Cheap Goods draw the

$»,-

A man might go to the station intent upon 
going to Toronto. When there he might 
step into the train goin& to Montreal. Me 
may be fully In earnest about going to 
Toronto, but that earnestness will not pre- 
VPnt him from being borne off in the 
apposite direction. A man may be In 
uz»Aa,vdt about his religion and yet be un
saved. Jesus Christ can save any
body, out earnestness le not Chi 1st. Neither 
was morality Christ, nor was seal 
in distributing tracts, nor was active work 
In the outward services of thp church. All 
these things were vain without Christ being 
in the heart. The means of being saved 
were very simple—as simple as that by 
which Naarnan was cured of his leprosy. 
But people were like Naaman, the means 
were so simple they could not understand 
them and sought rather in some work of 
their own to get salvation. Some people 
who are carelessly confiden t of them salva
tion will be surprised when the “ I know ye 
not ” is pronounced. Therefore should we 
strive. People who gave to the missionary 
cause liberally might be the means of en
abling the heathen to attain Heaven but 
how sad would it be if he himself were left 
out. “And there are last which shall be 
firsthand there are first which shall betfast. 
Therefore should we strive. The point to 
be made is that this is no time for Idle ques
tions or mere speculation,but that It Is a true

FOB ACTION—FOB DECISION.
Tjje opportunity Is given for men to enter 

-in at the straight gate. The opportunity 
slighted and tne gate is shut. Observé a 
man come to a railway station. The bell 
has rung and the whistle ha-t blown. He 
madly elbows hie way through the crowd, 
but too latç—the train*Is already In motion 
and has sped away. Sad and dejected 
turns away. He has missed an eiturns away. He has missed an engagement 
that is to affect his whole future life. Would 
it be any consolation for a bystander to say, 
•'That car was only half full, there was 
plenty of room for you.” or “ That car was 
crowded, you couldn’t have got a seat any
way.” Seat or no seat, he would have gone 
If his opportunity hadn't been lost. “ The 
train from the City of Destruction is now 
at this station. It is on the way to the 
Celestial City. There Is room for all. May 
every one nere to-night not slight the 
opportunity. Amen.”

—"-V "

that we allowed the flood of in
struction to enter the minds of our children 
in reference to a variety of topics, was it 
any wonder that God would deal with us 
ae children In letting shine upon our minds 
the divine things step by step and stage 
by stage. But though Christ was silent in 
giving a direct answer, he waa not silent In 
making one answer.

II. He gave a practical answer.
He did not satisfy the speculative 

thought which mayhap would have liked to 
have the reply in round numbers, so as to 
afford room for quibbling and caviling. 
Bat he did give a practical answer by say
ing: “ Strive to enter in at the strait 
gate." What waa this strait gate? It was 
the great moral and spiritual change, 
which in the Gospel is spoken of as “ re- 
pentence,” “conversion," “ faith,” -ré

paration.” People were formed with sin- 
hearts. It was natural for man to sin,

1 It was absolutely irresponsible to 
salvation that a regeneration should take

ge. By the number he saw at the sacra- 
t table to-day he could see that many 
shunned the broad way, but if there 
» some here who had not put away the 

eld nature they were still on the way 
which leads to destruction. Christ says 
strive to enter at the strait gate. You per
haps say, “ how can I strive?” Well, first 
of all strive by prayer. God says that who
soever calls upon the name of the Lord 
shall be saved. The very word “ strive ” 
Implied a duty to be done. To be a Chris
tian did not require a person to become a 
monk and shut himself In a monastery, but 
there were duties to be done nev#rtbel«u$. 
The first duty of the day should be to ask 
God to watch over you throughout the day. 
to Implore

HIS HELPING STRENGTH
in all trials and difficulties that may beset 
you. Weakness la atrengh when In our 
weakness we ara 1 ourselves of Christ’s 
Strength.

III. it is not everyone seeking the 
straight gate that should be successful, 
therefore, should we strive hard to enteh 
Our Lord expreeeely says it, and the word 
“strive" Implies it. “For many, I say unto 
you, will seek to enter in ana shall not be 
able:' The slothful will not succeed. 
Depend upon It. a man must be In earnest. 
Earnestness, however, does not mean 
violent physical demonstrations, but 
earnestness will manifest Itself In our lives. 
Still a man may be earnest and not succeed,

WOLVES AND DEER.
To the fikklor of the Review.

Deab Sir,—I was back in the Township 
of Anstruther a few weeks ago and I found 
the people still enjoying a good old-faehlon- 
od winter. Still Its a cold day that will cool 
off some of the electors there, for when G. 
W. Os. and the General meet they get pretty 
hot over It yet. But It Is not howling poll- 
tieluns that we want to write about, but 
howling wolves, for when I was in Apsley 
there was a good crust on the snow and the 
wolves taking advantage of it were killing 
a many deer, probably more than
people were aware of. There has been 
some agitation about increasing the bounty 
on wolves, and It can’t be done too soon, for 
If some means are not taken to Induce 
trappers and hunters to catch dir. poison 
more of them, the settisrs or sportsmen 
from towns will, in few yùra».be aAtoto get 
’ew, if any, deer, and trippers dOoare to 
ipend much time trying to catch wolves 
(as they are hard-lo got) for the present 
bounty of $6. But, Mr. Editor, the t.eer 
have, If anything, a worse enemy than the 
wo'vee. I heard that some of the. settlers 
had been killing deer about the time I was 
In Apsley—the latter part of March, though 
to the credit of the majority up there 
such killing, or more properly speaking 
slaughtering, is strongly condemned and is 
little to the credit or nonour of the slayer 
either, as anv half grown boy can go where 
the deer herd, and on snow shoes, murder 
the poor defenceless deer. There Is not 
only the shame of killing them now,but, sir, 
they can be little better than carrion at thle 
season of the year and hardly tit for human 
food. It is well I did not get the names of 
the party or parties who so far forgot 
themselves or I might have been tempted to 
have turned Informel-. I don’t wish you, Mr. 
Editor, or anyone to think that If a settler 
wanted a deer for use early in the season, 
Say August or September.he should not get 
It (If he can) and I tnink he has some right 
to It where other fresh meat Is scarce. And 
you know as well as I do about that time a 
yearling book Is just Immense, but just 
now—faugh !

I commenced this letter to speak about 
four footed wolves, but I don’t think any 

ht minded person will condemn me for 
Jttng about another kind that travel on 

two feet and are even more destructive to 
deer according to their numbers than their 
four footed brethren. ”**
Editor, for your ’ 
some settler will 
to strongly,

Yours truly,
TRAVELLER.

G&ntlbmbn’s beautiful fine shoes at 
Kidd’s for $1.60 a pair.

he

■SHEPPARD:-
■ PETEBBOEOTJGH,

Opened np on SATURDAY, the 2nd Ray of April, 1887,
in the store first door south of Arcade, George St., with a 
full and choice stock of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING and 

HATS and CAPS. It comprises the newest and best designs 

in the market ; have been personally bought by Sheppard, » 

who has had many years experience in the wholesale trade 

of Canada, and having taken much time in the selection of 

these goods, has secured many lines at about 60 cents on 

the dollar of regular prices. These goods will simply change 

han ds in the next ten days at slaughter prices. Never in the 

History of Peterborough has an opportunity offered of 

securing cheaper goods. Sheppard will continue the leader 

of good goods, at rock bottom prices. See his Big Store full 

of Big Bargains before making your purchase.

SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH.

SOUTH VICTORIA.
Mr. Hudspeth has now freed himself of 

any disqualification by resigning his offices, 
and again appeals to the constituency for 
election. A Liberal convention was held on 
Wednesday, and Mr. Needlar, of Lindsay, 
was nominated to contest the seat. This 
action Is entirely a mistake. It may safely 
be taken for granted that In the recent elec
tion both parties did their utmost. Both 
fought for the seat, when winning It, for 
ought they knew, might retain or oust the 
Government. Both candidates were ad
mittedly the strongest men available. It 
waa a square tight to the death, and Mr. 
Hudspeth talrly won it Nothing has taken

6lace in the field of politics, since tbe elec- 
on to cause any radical change of opinion 
and the ordinary drift is entirely in favor 
of Mr. Hudspeth. There is naturally a 

sympathy for the man who has won a prize, 
and then has to give It up through some 
technicality. Tbe Government has an as
sured majority, and for the Liberals to win 
the seat would make Utile or no material 
difference. To Mr. Needier not a word of 
objection can be made. He Is a gentleman

ceee, however, are all against him, and 
under the droumetanoee it would be more 
wise erf the Liberal party to make a virtue 1 
of a hopeless case, and by withdrawing 
opposition, extend to Mr. Hudspeth the 
courtesy of allowing him by general con
sent, to take the seat lie iafrly won.—Bob* 
caygeon Independent.

Astonishing Success
It is the duty of every person who has 

used Bonchee’8 German Sprup to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Goughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and in 
fact aU throat and lung diseases. No per
son can use It without Immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any ease, and we 
consider It the duty of aU Druggists to rec
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
where it failed was reported. Such a medi
cine as the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about It 
Sample bottles to try, sold at 10 cents. Regu
lar size, 76 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, In the United States and Canada.

Turnbull’s Millinery Opening days 
are Wednesday and Thursday of this week.

fiPeto gbtrtUitmeiTtri.

\ WORKING JEWELLER.,
.8, B. D. LAFLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Simeoe street, weet 
of George.

ItoTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned is prepared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and K- It Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet Iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the post office will, 
receive prompt attention.

F. E. DE8AUTELL,
6md76wl4 Peterborough.

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for ............... $137B
4 lbe- Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for...............  1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar ............................. 1 OO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
3 ibs. Fresh Raisins ............................. 26
3 lbs. Fresh Currants......... ................ 26

a BHANNON,
«#• Ashbarnham)

It Costs Nothing
To call and Inspect the recent Improvement 
on my-prejnlses. Never before had we such 
faculties for doing business, and we were 
never In better s.. ape to give you the beet 

value for your money.

We claim for our Harness that It Is made 
of the best materials and the prices are right 
every time.

Never buy befcro you see my stock of 
Trunks. Endless variety of Portmanteau» to 
select from.

Satchels that will please every one both in 
prices and assortment

Baby Carriages In all the latest New York 
Styles that will suit the humleet Cot or the 
finest Palace.

BEAR IN MIND that I sell the Celebrated 
Wanzer Sewing Machine at Rock Bottom 
Prices.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the Golden Collar, George Street, 

Peterborough.

“ Tell me not In mournful numbers.
Life Is but an empty dream.”

And yert. it Is, when all the marrow Is taken 
put of It by some dreadful disease like con- 
su-ition. that, neglected, means certain 
death ; catarrh and brochltie both distressing, 
an«F oi ten leading to conlumption, or like 
liver complaints or scrofula, which too often 
make those afflicted feel that life is empty. 
But these can all be cured. The use of Dr. 
Pierce s “ Golden Medical Discover*,” the
Kat blood, lung and liver remedy, does
___AY with “ mournful numbers,” brings
back lost health, and fills life full of dreams 
of happiness and prosperity. Druggists sell

BEWARE
OP WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferioi 
goods. cordvJ with Jute, 
hemp, etc., offered and sold 
as tioraliue by some un
principled merchants trad
ing ou the reputation of 

| our genuine tsiallie, 
I WO warn the ladles against 
such imposition by draw 
ing their atteution to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTOÏCORSET CO.’
1. on inn.r ti.l.ol til Conuln.goofe,

Without which turn» on genaine

SPECIAL
GOLD DUST.

IMPERIAL 
PEARL 

KILN DRIED.
COHjZKT. O-ZRITS

, «"Wholesale and Bétail.

CORN MEAL
J. w. FLAVELLE,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMOON 8TRBBT
74 Front Street, East, Toronto.

V V-

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GKEO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«"TELEPHONE CONNECTION. imdiewti

Town Clock Grocery.
SCa^THE CHEAPEST GROCERY H0DSE IN TOWN

It will Special Inducements in Teas,

be my aim Sugars, Coffees, Fancy

to keep the Stock and Canned Goods

always Fresh and well of all kinds,

assorted. A call invited.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., PETERB0R0*ESt'

"W*. CT. MOBB0."W".

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Betate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned hae made arrangement* fer lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CBNT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Yror Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 

I kinds, try the REVIEW.
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SHIRLEY OARSTONE |
By ELIZA. ABOHABD. 

Copyrighted by American Preee Auoeiation. I

CHAPTER XIIL *
“SHK WMTWIFl"

What did It mean?
The face vanished In an instant As 

quickly as she could collect her senses, Shir
ley followed Mr. Morrison out the hallway.
She went around in the porch to the window 
where the face bad been. The master was 
nowhere about No living creature was 
there. She stepped out upon the lawn be
yond, and peered about under the starlight 
She saw nothing, heard nothing.

All was night and silence.
So still it was out there, so entirely all 

nature seemed unconscious of anything un
usual, that Shirley could almost have be
lieved nothing unusual had happened, and 
that she bad imagined the face in the glass. 
There was a dim light inside the room, a 
brighter light outside in the porch. Might 
not t£e optical laws of refraction and reflec
tion, aided by a crooked pane of glass, have 
twisted the image of some very commonplace 
object into that distorted, demoniac shape!
She had read of such things.

% At any rate, Shirley was not one to fret 
herself unnecessarily. She had had so many 
real worries in her life that she never went 
out of her way to hunt up unreal ones. 
Above all and before all, too, there was the 
supreme comforting thought, if anything 
was wrong, he, the master, would set it right.
He would see that no harm came to her.

That was the thought in her mind as she 
went back inside the cottage, and to her own 
room.

The room, it will be remembered, was upon 
the ground floor.

The fdrl sat down beside the low, broad 
window She was too restless, too happy 
to sleep. She said ovur and again to herself: 
“Fate has been very good to me, after alL 
I never believed such joy was to be for me, 
Shirley Carstone.”

The master loved her. He had told her so. 
That was enough. No vision of guile, of 
treachery or of trouble crossed her thought 
Her noble, innocent nature saw no falseness, 
no weakness In those she loved. She trusted 
them wholly. Yea, to the world’s end.

Looking down the valley into the years 
that were to come, Shirley saw only bright
ness. Perplexities would come perhaps. Her 
bauds would still be full of work, that she 
knew. Nay, as the world went, it might be' 
long before be could come and claim her. 
She even thought of that What then! The 
master loved her. That knowledge would be 
a strange, sweet presence that walked beside 
her, day by day to the end,* turning heiwheavy 
load into lightness. She laughed In the face 
oPstorm, of darkness, of the deadly 
niiig The sweet, fnagtaprwwethai i 

2^®nrmorÿ t>eê$de her would touch them a 
lïiïir all herJlfe into blue sky and. rose cloud 

And her poem! The intense girl heart gave 
a glfrd bound Half her inspiration had 
seemed gone wlien the master left her under 
the willows that day long ago. Now it came 
back. Now she would indeed write her poem. 
She would prove herself worthy of such a 
lover. He should be so proud of her, in the 
blessed years to come!

Rapt in her sweet visions Shirley sat there 
hour after hour. Morning was at hand The 
mysterious thrill of the coming day quivered 
In the dork air. A timid bird chirped faintly. 
The breath of lilies swept in at the open 
window.

Shirley started up, smiled and threw her
self upon her bed, dressed as she was. She 
had spun her web of thought out for the 
time. In five minutes she was in the land of 
dreams.

Shirley was a sound sleeper. The fashion 
of “nervous” young lady was just coming in. 
Shirley was not of that kind She had a 
.dear conscience and a good digestion, heaven 
be praised!

Therefore when a human-shape trod cat
like over the low window sill and into the 
room, she did not waken.

The first knowledge Shirley had was an 
awful consciousness that she was dying of 
suffocation. À great weight was upon her 
chest Something was pressed over her 
mouth and nostrils, stifling her, swift and 
deadly. She tried to breathe, she tried to 
cry out In vain. She struggled She was 
lapped from head to foot in some heavy cov
ering that made it impossible for her to use 
her hands or arms. She fought blindly a 
moment or two, and then gave over.

Death was almost there, she knew. The 
master, would he ever know how she died? 
In the last gleam of consciousness, a foolish 
tale at her childhood flashed through her 
memory. A cat had sat upon a child’s breast, 
it was said, and drawn the breath from its 
nostrils, and so suffocated it Was it a cat 
upon her breast!

Then she remembered no more.
But just in the nick of time, the instant 

before it would have been too late forever, a 
man sprang in at the window. The man was 
Mr. Morrison. With giant strength he seised 
the creature upon the bed and flung her off. 
It was a woman, with waxy white face and 
wild, demon£$c eyea He snatched the pil
low and a heavy covering from Shirley’s 
senseless form. He lifted her, he fanned her 
with his hand, called her his Shirley, his 
darling, he implored her to speak to him.

The wild woman flew at him like a pan
ther. She tore his face with her nails. She 
buried her teeth in his hand to the bona 

Once more be mastered her by main 
strength and dragged her away from the bed. 
Two strong men had followed hm in through 
the window One of them carried a strait- 
jacket He gave her into their hands. It 
was with difficulty that even they could hold 
her.

Shirley opened her eyea The wild woman 
saw it and made as if she would spring at 
her again. But the two keepers had got her 
into the strait jacket 

Mr. Morrison motioned them to be gone. 
•Take that devil away,* be said, “before I 

crash the life out of her I”
The wild woman snarled at him like a sav

age beast The keepers forced her out through 
the doorway. As she went she gave George 
Morrison a last look at helpless rags, and 
'muttered:

UI hate you I And you would marry met* 
Shirley heard her say it She lived over 

the horror of those few moments in her 
ireams, sometimes in after years, and would 
waken to find herself standing upright, 
shrieking frightfully, her brow wet with 
drops of cold perspiration.

She had heard the wild woman mutter:

“Jhateyoul And you could mafry mer 
The master stood still by the door with a 

deathly pale face, and blood dripping from 
his hand. A streak at blood coursed down 
his cheeks. Shirley turned her eyes on him. 
She was quite in her senses now.

“Who is that woman!" she said.
The concentrated gall and wormwood of all 

humanity was in his voice as he answered: 
“She is mywifel”
Then a fearful silence followed. He broke it 
“Well, Shirley, you don’t congratulate me 

on my wedded bliss?”
She gave him a terrible look.
“You have deceived me,” she said.
“I have. It is true I saved your life a 

moment ago, but that is nothing. I have let 
you believe a falsehood. And my name Is 
not George Morrison. It is Philip Dumoray. 
Perhaps you will be interested to know it”

The dare devil of his reckless youth was 
uppermost in him again now. He strode 
across and stopped beside her with his white, 
blood streaked face and wounded hand. He 
stood so close to her that the blood from his 
hand dropped and stained the sleeve of her 
white dress. She shrank from him with 
horror. He went on.

“I have deceived you all along. I am a 
married man—husband of the angelic crea
ture who so nearly murdered you awhile 
ago."

The master was the master no longer, not 
even of himself. A savage oath broke from 
ttis lips. Shirley could not speak. She beck
oned him feebly to go. He did not heed it, 
but talked on:

“She almost'killed me once, in the same 
way. They have had her in the mad house, 
on the hill, for nine years. I come here once 
a year to see that she is well treated and 
wants for nothing. That is what I came here 
for now Last night she got away. Nobody 
knew it till you saw her at the window. I 
gave the alarm and searched for her with two 
attendants all night after I left you. I was 
afraid she would do some deviltry. I never 
thought of harm to you, though, good Godl" 

Then he broke into wild anger again.
“Go, only go!” said Shirley, faintly.
“Well, I wilt But I wiU come back again.” 
The rose she had worn In her hair lay upon 

the floor, crushed and trampled. He stooped 
and picked it up and carried it away with him.

Was not that a morning for them both, 
after such an evening!

AS EASTER THOUGHT.
Bings the thrush from branches budding 

In the first fresh April green ;
Gleams the yellow cowslip, studding 

All the meeds.with ruddy sheen ;
And the bee In rapture eetties.

There the fragrant store to find ;
And the wind-flower spreads Its petals 

To the sunny southern wind.
Oh. while all things are awaking 

In this busy world around,
Elay, must hearts alone be breaking 

For the bliss they have not found ?
And must blighted souls' affection 

Like dead leaves be east aside—
Shall It have no resurrection 

In a Heavenly Easter-tlde T
Barely, He whose power can waken 

Life within the leafless tree.
And to woodlands flower-forsaken, 

Bring again the bird and bee—
Me can wake to life and duty 

Human souls lnchalned by sin.
And bring forth the hidden beauty 

Of Hie image stamped within.
Oh, when broods the dark December 

Over blighted tree and flower. 
Hopefully we will remember 

Beauties waked by sun and shower ; 
And when mists of shame and sorrow, 

And thick darkness round os roll.
We will look for God’s to-morrow, 

Bringing Easter to the soul !
—Chamber«* Journal.

WMAT.
Wh.^Sàffrba5,e‘ ::::::::: $1 £
ArnectaWheat.........................  060 to 066

FLOUB Ain> MEAL.
Flour, Patent Prooecm, per ewt. 93 60 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per ewt.................V 26 to 2 26
Flour,stone process.................. 200 to 200

Barley, per bushel..................... 0 40 to 0 60Sas .................................... 0 60 to 0 60
Oats,.........................  0 2» to 0 80Bj?............................................. 0 <6 to 0 46

Oat chop, per cwt. 
Pea cho|5, “

.........  IK) to 1 10
.......... ........... I M> to 1 »

Barley chop “   110 to 11#
Pol lards “ ....................... 000 to 0#
Bran, per ton...............................  12 00 to 12 00

Potatoes, per bag. • TO to 076
Cabbage, per head....................... 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag............................ 0 40 to 0 40Onlonsfperbeg.......................... 1 26 to 1 40

....... !S £

Shirley had only one thought—to get away, 
and that quickly and forever. A mad desire 
to fly to the uttermost parts of the earth, 
where she would see nobody she ever knew; 
above all, where Philip Dumoray would never 
And her again. That wae the only wish she 
was conscious of. ~

The work which she had come to do was 
done. The stir and bustle.of the morning 
was on now. All about her she heard it A 
train left early which would take her home
ward. She was weak and trembling, so that 

could scarcely rise, yet-she-htfmed her 
16b was In feverish haste to

ip Uppy in thifcfc>t-
tage^happief thanever in her . life before. 
But now it was hateful to her. Only let her 
go away, away.

It wanted yet an hour till train time when 
Shirley was ready for her departure, yet she 
made haste to be gone. In the cheerless, 
foggy dawn she had herself taken to the sta
tion. How utterly cheerless, how dreary it 
wasl It was a morning to take the stiffen
ing out of a human being.

Shirley waited for the train. Sh« eould 
not restrain her impntieuce. Kho walked up 
and down the platform in the fog. She shiv
ered with cold, she, the warm blooded, 
merry Shirley. Her knees trembled beneath 
her with weakness, but her will kept her up. 
There is nothing so good as a strong will.

Well, at last, in fifteen minutes it would be 
train time. She looked at her watch. It was 
very chilly. She disliked to go back into the 
little waiting room. It was full of giggling 
girls, smirking youths and stupid women. 
In tiie unhappy, unreasonable mind in which 
she was, how she hated them!

Nevertheless, she was chilled to the bone. 
She turned to go inside, and came face to face 
with Philip Dumoray!

He had been to the cottage and had fol
lowed on after her. His injured hand was 
bound up and carried in a sling. His tom, 
disordered clothing had been replaced by a 
well made toilet. He would have been neatly 
attired if he bad dressed himself for the scaf
fold. There was dandy enough about Philip 
Dumoray for that His face was still very 
pale, but firm and composed. He looked re
proachfully at Shirley.

“Why did you go away when you knew I 
wished to see you again?"

“Why did you come here after me when 
you knew I did not wish to see your 

“I did not know it,” he replied, simply. 
“Then you ought to have known it. You 

saved my life. I ought to thank you for that, 
I suppose. But I don’t Lifo will not be so 
sweet or pleasant to me hereafter that 
should cherish a desperate desire to hang to 
It through thick and thin.”

“Shirley,” said he, “there is something I 
have to tell you. It is a wretched story, 
ask you to bear with me and listen to it”

•I don’t wish to hear it,” she answered, 
coldly.

“But I must tell you,” be said.
* “My train is coming,” said Shirley. “There 
It to at the curve. Good morning, Mr. Dn- 
moroy.”

To be Continued.

Carrots',field,perbè* ...-’........ 0 15 U> 0 20
Turnips...... ................................. 0 80 to 0 40
Parsnips................................... 0 40 to 0 60

MKAT. POULTRY AOT> DAIRY PRODUCE.
160 to 660 
600 to 700 
006 to 006

imd# ûûM

/

iHudtral. PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER At 8k 

Paul's Church. Peterborough. Boom; 
— ‘ Music Store, Hunter 8k dU

v sw. _______________>rough.
over Hartley’s Mnme Store, Hunter 8t

Beet by the quarter per ewt..
Mutton, per to ............................. — ..
Veal, per to..................................  none offering
Lamb, pei to............... ............ 0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs.............................. 0 60 to 6 60
; logs, live weight......................  6 00 to 6(0
Tallow, per to ............................  004 to 0 06
Lard....7..................................... 0 10 to 0U
i thickens, per pair..................... 046 to 060
Ducks, per pear.........................  0 eo to 0 70
Geeee/eaoh^..........................  0 60 to 0 6»
Turkeys, each............................  100 to 126
Batter, fresh roll, per to.............. 0 20 to 0 »
Batter,packed prune, per ».... 0 16 to 0 17
Chooeo, private sal eper to........... 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, per dos............................  011 to <112

il 111wood!soit,pSTuLd “ ■■

WOOL Ajro ci IDES.
Fleece* wool................................. 0 » to • 20
Bouthdown wool........................ §22 to 0 22
Hides,per ewt........................ S 60 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per ewt............  6 00 to 6 60
Lambskins .....T........................ 26 to
Sheep Pelts, each..................... , 26 to
Sheep skins......................*....... i 00 to 1 00

PISH.
White Fish, per pound.............. 0 0» to 0 0»
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 06 to 0
Masklnonge, per pound.............. • « to 0
Base, per pound-..................... . 0 06 to 0 __
Flnnle Haddle, per lb................. 0 1» to • 10
Blmcoe Herring, per do............  0 SO to o 80
Balt Mackrel.per dos................. 0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per quart........................ 040 to 040
Oysters, per can.........................  0 26 to 0 8»

Pitwlmaik mit Harki
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel.............. 2 0»
Apples, No. I “ .............. 2 21

VOREIOM FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb............... 0 » to » »
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 80 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen.................... 0 80 to 0 60

--------- ;----------
A supper party 1 60 different kinds at 

Kidd's; 90 cents a pair up.

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 

my residence, George street north. lydU

6 80a
00pm 
66pm 
00pm 20 a m 
80 am

OEMERAL
About three thousand Immigrent, have 

strived In Winnipeg already this

The great permanent Infantry bi 
Aldershot were destroyed by Are

barrack»
at Alder.bc 
Wednesday.

Prince Alexander of Battsnberg l 
again declined to be re-elected ruler 
Bulgaria.

8am Small, the oelebraled revivalist and 
co-worker of 8am donee, la reported to 
be dying at hi» home In Atlanta.

Emperor William Intend, giving the Pope 
a splendid jewel tiara on the occasion of hla 
Holiness* aeoerdotel jubilee.

Delegatee repree ntlng 12,000 W.lah min
er. have adopted a resolution denouncing 
the Coercion bill.

A deputation from the Canadian Manu 
factoere’ Association on Tuesday inter 
viewed the Minister* .if Finance 
Custom, on changée In the tariff.

Negotiations for the sale of the Aylmer 
branch of the Canadian Pacific railway to 
the Pontiac and Pacific Junction railway 
are reported to be In progress.

The number of emigrant, from England 
to British North America during theMereh 
quarter wae 4,408 against 1,89$, for the 
corresponding quarter lagt year,

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of MuMe 

Lelpsig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte- ■ . _____ — *1--*-- .lluntlnn art vfln t/and harmony. Particular attention given ti
the development of a good technique and the 

of studies. Highest testimonials ro
_____ tom the Lelpsig Conservatory. For
particulars apply at

»yer'* Resident*
WMX.-fir GEORGE

==- - - -  -.NUlhH

160
«76

AS A RESTORER.
Drs. Buck and Matthews, Bprlngfleld, Ill., 

say : " In caees of nervous prostration. It 
strengthens by quieting nervous agitation.'

Advice SC Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnlelow’e Soothing Syrup shorn* _ 

ways be need when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suflfere at onee; It pro
duces natural, quiet sloe»- by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright se a button.” It*4» very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
he bowels, and Is the beet known remedy for 
liarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 

sr causes. 26 cents a bottle. Be sure and
__ for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and
lake no ether kind.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MAMUFATURED of the Bert Material by 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

elstent with the durability of the work.

Led* •mb]

Ordinary Rulings.

The Largest Stock in Peterborough to ehoee

MffiVMMYSTOBE

«Srntral.

LONGS’ TWO STORES

Nuts, London layer Basins and Figs. Partie

LONG brothers,
(Moq. 8k. PeUrborough

I SAY, JACK !
Look at this, you can buy a suit of Water proof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, lor the 

low price of

$2.75
,Why, where can you get them t Why, at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Ball, Tent and Awning Maker 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are Just the cheapest and best In tie 

World.

W Vite Hu Vi Do II
BUT WB OAN BVBRY TIME

Give 12 ban of Soap for - - 25o. 

6 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.15,
AND

18 lbe. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil 
Fleh, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rook Bottom Prices.
Try ue once and we will eee you again, 

BO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon

Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

Z

For “worn-out," “run-down.” debilitated 
school teachers. mlUtners, eeamstrewee, house-

asassaasjsftvfiSBek* a moil potent Bwgfiotor âb fcoro 
Chrome Wcakncamimd DWwwi peculiar topBptSrlS
BœkSEHEhsï
easnist jRffBasss

A large treatise on Dimers of Women, peo-

Genuine Machine Oils
West Virginia, Pare Castor, 
Rangoon, Breen Olive. Underha)> 
Diamond Cylinder (the bent In 
the world) Waite, Williams * Co’» 
Boston Oils and American oleine. 
Pure Sperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
tor prices before bujlng Toronto 

Manfactnred OH .

GEORGE STETHM

EUreal and East, via I
O. AQ,a

■w«r H
Trunk, Bast A Wes

Midland, Including “ail
Poet Office# on the line of

" ™
..nsLfKBtX-M:liera, Norwood to Hastings .

IlS£2£rvîüe to ÈÿcingFÜti' U S a m

room Bvioue 
night- Fr

EE5
8 00pm
• 00am 
4 80pm
Ll Warn 
I6»pm

I 16 pm

126

•SSSURJitiBK'

SSs'-"1
Apeley.v,5K3&'
— Aye

'SBr'Ë
do do -do—«...

British Malle, per Oai 
dlan Une, every Wedneed
SV*» New York,*ÏZôwttreî 7 8»pm 

bra, and «tatloo»on O.P.B. 11pm

1 Wpm

7*»tm

DYEJNG !
Laoe Curtains beautifully dyad and 

finish.d in Brous., Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Ooffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All color» war-anted met. Laoe Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Worki

Market Square Petwboromrb.

Foma»» to Groat Britain 16a pro 1 oa b 
each roule. R^Utratlon fee, 6c. 

MoaavOaDBBagraouâlromPa ro. .nul 6 
m on til Money Order OOw la Ororoda. 

‘ “ es. Great Britain, C--------—

Aoetrtila),NeW anil
Damans rawlrod under the regulation» or 

the Poet omoe Savin»»' Bank. Setweee the 
hoar.of 6a ro aadkp.ro.

Bettered Letter, must be posted 18 rolnute.
bOfflwbô5ro?âm?e$oïî»p.ro ,8ead»y»e»- 

,|He,L mut» riiiiu
For Austria; Belgium, Dedaiark, Ieelaad,

i tati^fgk pleiffiSfriL jSSÎk tSjTçawÿ

Valentine’s Varnishes, Bold Size 
and Koagh Staff at manufhetnrers 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept in stock.

GEORGE STETHBE,
Agent lor Peterborough.

8L drola, Jamecla, Jeeen and Ferto gro 
Newfoundland I» now In the Poetti UnionbisNewspapers2oentefordo*. Registration foe

6 For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Oeyloe, Groenland, French

Afri<
i Gulf,

5ffl£85iaï
and Porto Bleo,■o, Strtila Bettlearonta In l 
pore, Dcwn, anJ Mnmece^UiUer. M route

“.."iSS

4 sente.
til*

Wales, Via-

4oeni
Australia, New ineensland. Letters 
New Zealand, via 

16 oente, papers 4 een ta

^Wale^ Vtotorte,

GOLOHIAL EXHIBITION

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

ESSMBSaBOK
jSSSS
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around os ready to attack wherever

sss-aSsygesBframe.”—“«HI Service 
Made simply with T 

Bold only In half pound
HonaoeopdOhlc <

: water or milk.

Bold by Q. 
koddruggUU

A SCHOFIELD, 1

SERIES OF

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
TOR* HARBOU
82¥fè5^RDÆrT_

BART. Foe further 1;

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T- R-. rote»borough

i and*# 
mall to us withA BIG OF-FEBEod.1

live agents. Cut this out and I-------——I# e. Stiver and we will end poeVpaSd, ■

BaretiS*Chromoe and Hidden Name Garde, wife yarn 
name un ; tieo oar Agral»' New 8ljle Sample 
Book of expensive card* end 111 nitrated 
Celelogue, Noveltlee, Books Music. Watehee. 
Ac , wlthprlrate terras ThUlaaehanee In a 
Mfeitme. Don't ml- It. Addrero WALL

r

NOTICE
bought out the «took of tne

UE WORKS, opposite the Fort
b lEMiraarirass
York, both in Marble and r 
i given oa all kinds c* *
purpose* Wind-------
uree always kept U 
1 sand stone. -

J. B. BUROBB8, 
Opportte the Fort Offlee. 

Address. Box AT dllDwl

D. BCLLBCHBM,

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK S BEST FRIEND
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NEW MUSIC.
NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MÜ8I01 

▲ LOT OF NSW FOLIOS.
“RUDDYCORE”

(Gilbert A SuIIItu* New Open.)

SAILSBDRT BROS.
PEIOE

TOM IMPORTMT CONTEMPLATED 
CHMGE IN BUSINESS

We here Decided to nil out oar Entire Stock

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
A large portion of the stock has been 

bought for the pr* sent Season’s trade, and Is 
not only NEW but EXCELLENT VALUE 

We find that customers are keen to select 
and buy NEW GOODS, In preference to pur
chasing after the stock has been picked over. 
With tW end In view eyenrthlag at
reduced prices and for CASH ONLY.

You Can Buy During This Sale !

Yard Wide Factory........ ..........) —
Striped and Checked Muslins... I r
Fancy Printed Muslins.............I 8m A
> ancy Prlnte................................> »l|e

excellent Drew Goods................  4
Good Lybaster Shirtings.............i lOCa

Call and be convinced that we not only do! 
as we advertise, but will surprise yon with1 
our tow prices.

James Alexander.
Œbèc Baity ‘Review.

MONDAY, APRIL 11. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

ouoduol-
"b

day evening.

OBKTUUin.ean get Dock A Son’s finest 
boots from B. J. Kidd at Toronto prices. 
CBM end see tàe good».

In the George tit. Methodist Church. Tic
kets 15 cents. Door, open at seven o'clock.
Be early to get » Met.

* Mr. Gee. Qumprlcht 1» In town. Orders 
may be left at Mr. T. Measles’ book store or 
.Messrs. Taylor A Macdonald’s drug store.

This fine company of colored lingers will 
be li Peterborough to-olght only. J’taey 
ere sure to hews a large Mouse, se the 
1,686 "people who heard them list sight 
were delighted-; *______

8ta.fR ta Stags.
The civic anthorttlee have given warning 

that alt doge, exmd no the etteete after May 
1st Without t6e neoeeeery corporation label 
will be shot without jojloe or mercy. The 
Connell ham made It expert of the duty of 
the poUee to sbouf the tagleee doge.

The McDowell Oompany presented 
Victorien Surdoué comedy ” Peril” at 
Bradburn’eOpera House. It Isnotneo 
eery to ear that It was preaeated In a very 
satisfactory manner, es everything the 
McDowell Company undertakes to do la 
done well. There wae no striving after 
elect, no ranting, nothing unnatural lathe 

r, bat sash one filled a plus la tefil 
a story not seldom to be met with In reel 

play Is so Ingeniously oonÿlvnd 
sustaining Interest tnyn the 

Ineepttnn of the plot till the last eospo 
in the last act when the happy development 
le ranched. The play Is one at e wholesome 
moral tone, skid incidentally it throws 
satire upon people’s peoularltiee and a eon 
dltlon of false friendship which all know to
OTlet -af>; w .

Bon’ owning In new patterns, all .tree 
cheap at Turnbum/b.

.-------- »-----------

The Easter services in connection with 
the Mark Street Methodist Church, Aeh- 
bumham, bave been of a very Interesting 
character Oa the morning of Oeod Friday 
a sermon was delivered by the pastor, the 
Rev. 1. a Wilson, to » good congregation, 
on " The Trial of Christ.” On Sabbath the 
church wee handsomely decorated with

ment of thp>offertpg reflecting greet credit 
Me the youpg ladles of the congregation. 
At 11 e. m. a large audience assembled to 

able discourse on ” The Suffering 
f Christ" At 7 p.m. the subject woo “The 

wpl Our Saviour." The speaker 
to show that Christianity wse 

based entirely on this great event He 
answered the various objections that have 
been raised with reference to this feet 
and brought eat forcibly the evidences of 
* found m the Word of God. The choir 
rendered suitable selections on each occas
ion and added materially to the Interest of 
allthe seryloen. t

The Style—Xvery Lady should see the 
(Ismnl. AttrsçHnas at ttis Trod. Paine. this

THE nAWATOAW H0BTH-WE8T

XtB
to It Being

On Saturday at noon the exhibition car 
I which to being sent through Ontario to show 
what the Canadian Northwest, British Col
umbia and Manitoba can produce, reached 
Peterborough. This is the third visit which 
the car has made to this town, but the inter
est in it wae unabated. During the after
noon end evening it was crowded with 
people, eager to see what the great North
west to capable of a

The car this season to under the charge of 
Capt. Allen and two handsome young assist
ants—Messrs. N. O. Nolln and H. R. Charlton 
Capt. Alite to a good humored and obliging 
man. He to rigid enough, however, when 
anyone commits a breach of the car rules. 
Besides this he to possessed of very neces
sary qualifications. He has spent six years 
in the Canadian Northwest and British 
Columbia, and knows the “lay” of the whole 
country* A person has only to tell what he 
intends to do on going to the Northw* st? to 
be told by Capt. Allen where the best place 
'(A fcr hto business. Added to these, be to 
an old journalist.

The ear this year to very tastefully decor
ated and' conveniently arranged. All of the 
contents of the car are placed in such posi
tions es to be easily Inspected. The prin
cipal netr features are: The Douglas fir 
tree, the cow’s head, and the maple leaf. 
The thin slice from the trunk of one of the 
gigantic firs to placed on its edge in*the 
centre bf the car. It is 8 feet in diameter, 
and 661 years did. This timber is to be 
found in great abundance in British Colum
bia. It to straight in grain, tough 
and well suited to everything where 
strong and durable wood is required. It is 
especially adapted for making masts and 
spare. The cow’s head gives a good idea of 
what the ranch cattle are like. The maple 
leaf from British Columbia attracted much 
notice on account of its immense size. It to 

inches across.
Capt, Alien says that the two great 

objections to the Canadian Northwest are 
rapidly floating away in thin air. These 
were: the lack of lumber and fuel. The saw 
mills of British Columbia ard now supply
ing the whole territory with the very best 
lumber at low prices. Last year a board 
was sent to the Colonial Exhibition 14 feet 
wide and 40 feet long. The Lethbridge 
coal mines are now In operation and fine 
samples of coal are delivered all along the 
line o! the Canadian Pacific Bqjlway at 
from $2 to 17.60 a ton. The latter was^the 
price in Winnipeg, after a haul of 700 nfllea.
, The car has been epeedtog the principal 
p&rt of the winter in the Eastern States. It 
went as far south as Springfield and as tar 
west ss Albany and Troy. It traversed the 
Intervening territory pretty well. Capt. 
Alien says that he was received very well 
wherever he went. Much interest was taken 
In the exhibits. About a month ago the ear 
re-crossed the border, and for the next week 
will remain In Central Ontario.

The pamphlets distributed give interest
ing accounts of the progress and various 
capabilities of the great Northwest.

Kidd keeps Cowhide, Kip, Cordovan and 
Kidd Boots that cape the climax. Prices 
low. ___________________

AEH1VBB8ABY.

M Salvation Army mm tie Third 
Year.

The second anniversary of the attack up
on Peterborough by the Salvation Army 
was celebrated on Saturday and Sunday 
and the celebration continues.

On Saturday evening the meeting was 
held in the barracks at which Capt. Wil
liams, Capt Mills, and Capt. Dyson took 
prominent parts.

On Sunday afternoon the Opera House 
was well filled. The meeting was conduct
ed by Capt. Dyson and CapL Williams. It 
was opened with prayer, after which there 
was singing and giving of experiences.

During the meeting Capt. Williams an
nounced that the Salvation Army were 
about to enter upon a work similar 
to that of the Prisoners’. Aid As
sociation of Toronto and other societies. 
Their intention was to build a divisional 
headquarters In Peterborough, and then to 
lay hold of any prisoners they could that 
were liberated from gaol and put them on 
their feet. As It was now prisoners bad a 
hard job to get work when liberated from 
gaol. This wes not a right spirit among 
the people*- When a man has taken a step 
down the bill It was not the duty of 
Christians to kfcfc him to the foot, bet it was 
their duty to help Mm "to the top again. 
They also purposed to make this a kind of 
a home for drunkards. The Army were 
contented to be called the moral scavengers 
of Gk>d Almâkh|y. Anyone that so one else 
would take they ttere willing to take. They 
wanted the people of Peterborough to help 
them in the work they were going to under
take. The new building would cost about 
$5,000.

This evening a banquet will be held at 
from 5 to half-past 6. The meeting will be 
held in the Opera House afterward. It is 
expected that Masers. Wm. Gooderham, of 

‘Toronto, Geo* A. Cox, the Bev. 1. Tovell, 
Rev. F. H. Wallace, Bev. G. H. Davie, Adj 
Bolton, Capt Bertha smith, and others will 
be present.

Call at Turn* bull's for Hosiery and 
Gloves; a choice selection of all kinds al
ways in stock.______ ________

Who to the queerest kid In town? Why 
the Kidd who sells good boots at the low
est pries. Men’s Long Boots at $1.46, 
Ladles’ Laos Boots 60 cents only.

Open Late—In order to 
customers, Boweete Trade Palace will keep

THE FRESHET.

The 41 Creek » Very High—The Damage

I Le heat of Satsrday and Sunday has in
duced the spring freshet which those who 
live along the borders of the “ creek ’’ are 
annually disturbed by.

This year the water has risen unusually 
high. At the time of the last thaw it 
was thought that all danger was over. The 
bed of the creek was cleared of ice and 
everything looked like ptojn sailing. ON 
Saturday, however, the watMaptdly rose 
until three o’clock this morning when it re
ceded. At that hour the water had over
flown the bounds of the creek, and several 
houses were invaded by the water. In Mr. 
Mri Logan’s yard the water was nearly a 
foot deep.

Duiiog Sunday night a force of men 
were constantly at work at the various 
bridges to keep the Ice from forming into 
jams. At Hamilton’s foundry considerable 
difficulty was had. At the Bethune street 
-bridge, where the most difficulty was ex
perienced à few weeks ago, there was 
scarcely any trouble. But at the Brock 
and Slmcoe street bridges, particularly the 
lather, it was a constant fight to keep them 
from being carried off bodily. The Siuicoe 
street bridge was carried away, bit by bit; 
till this morning there was only a small 
piece of it left. The eastern end of the 
Central Iron Works and Lock Factory was 
in danger of being swept away; also the 
blacksmith shop of the iron works. Most 
of Ithe props; wore taken from under the 
latter, and it now stands in a precarious 
condition.

The Hunter street iron bridge has stood 
the stiain without a particle of injury. The 
Council should consider whether it to, or is 
not, cheaper in the end to build substantial 
Iron bridges over the creek at Brock and 
tilmeoe streets. The cost of the repairs put 
Gn these bridges year after year would soon 
pay for the construction of substantial iron 
bridges. _____________________

Opened on Satuiday, note the address, 1st 
door south of Arcade, George street. Good 
goods cheap.

Fob cheap Carpets go to Tubnbull’s; 
new patterns in Tapestry and all wool to 
select from.

Sheppard
Opened hto store on Saturday, April 2nd, the 
first door south of Arcade, George streofr- 
Dry Goods, Clothing and Hats and Caps. 
Many tines have been bought at a rate qf 
60 oènts.on the dollar to clear. Tb.efcegbods 
will be slaughtered. It will paÿ you to look 
through. _____ _

Med. Exams.
The result of the examinations at Trinity 

Me ileal tiçhool.Toronto, are published. Mr. 
A. E Yelland, of Peterborough, passed the 
Anal examination for thé “ Fellowship ” de
gree with the highest honors, obtaining the 
gold medal, and in the examination for the 
M. D. C. M. he obtained a certificate of hon
or. Mr. W. D. Scott, of Smith, also passed 
the final for the ’'Fellowship ” with honors, 
being second silver medallist, and passed 
the examination for M. D. O. M. In the first 
class. We congratulate Messrs. Yelland 
and Scott on their brilliant record and wish 
for them a prosperous future. Mr. A. T. 
Emmerson, of Peterborough*, successfully 
passed the primary examination for hto de
gree, as did also Mr. Geo. K. Mark, of Keene, 
the latter being awarded a certificate of 
honor.

Turnbull to showing a good unlaun- 
dried White Shirt at 40c. each.

PMfMUl.
The Toronto Tckcrram published on Sat

urday a long article respecting the Berke
ley Street Methodist Church and its pastor, 
the Rev. J. E. Starr, formerly of Peterbor
ough, together with a very good picture of 
the church, an Interior view that looks like 
a battered cut of the Montreal ice palace, 
and a libellous alleged portrait of Mr. 
Starr. The article, however, to flattering to 
the pastor, and, after describing him, 
hto mannerisms, hto church, and giving a 
sketch of a sermon and an interview' with 
Mrs. Starr, eloeee by saying:—”Ex
pressions of regret are heard on all sides 
that the pastorate at Berkeley street to so 
soon to oloae. Mr. Starr’s organizing and 
energizing spirit has put the work into sue.: 
shape, however, tbgt the future of titif 
church has an assurance of continued 
success.” Hr. Starr has received an invi
tation to go to Victoria, B. 0*

Spring Opening Grand Display of New 
Goods in every Department at Bowse’s 
Trade Palace. #

Br. Jo8s, N.B., Abril 6.—The Legislature 
prorogued yesterday. The principal work 
of the session was the new license law. The 
House passed a loyal address to the Queen, 
congratulating her on her jubilee.

Young wife—"I know very well, mother, 
that my husband no longer lovée me.”

Mothei —”Ho w do you know it. my daugh
ter?”

•’Ycb "BOW bt)ion*0 to 4 to® company ?”
“Well, before we were married, when we 

were courting and the fire-bell rang, he 
never went to the fire. He said t«at he 
would rather pay the fine."

“Well, what does lie do now?"
“Why, now. at the very first sound of the 

bell, he says dut y calls him, and he Is off and 
away in three shakes of a sheep’s tall”

A choice stock of made up Milllnei y to 
select from at Turnbull’s. Children’s 
Hats, all kinds, now in stock.

BIBLE IH THE SCHOOLS.
2b thé Editor of ike Review.

Sib,—At the last meeting of the Board of 
Education, and during, the discussion as to 
whether the now famous •’ Ross bible ” 
should remain In our schools, or not, opin
ions were expressed, that Is if the report 
of the meeting is correct, by certain 
trustees which must have caused pain to 
ail Christians who read these opinions and 
who have been taught to reverence, from 
childhood's earliest days, that} Book which 
is “God’s Holy Word.” Yes, I say pained, 
because, fellow Christians, we are told by 
no less a person than that professedly 
Christian gentleman D. W. Durable, Esq., 
that in that Book wherein every record and 
teaching is inspired of God, the 
Holy, just and pure God, there 
are things recorded not fit to 
be read to pure children. Now, sir. 
1 am astonished at the inconsistency of 
this gentleman, and yet there ought not to 
be any ground for astonishment, because 
Mr. Durable himself lets the public into a 
little secret, no doubt committed to him by 
his hou. friend Mr. Mowat. For in your 
account of the Board’s meeting you report 
that he informed Mr. Sproule that the 
“ Devil was at the bottom of it.” I quite 
agree with Mr. Durable, and I am inclined 
to think that he has been so long out of 
politics that he is able io judge calmly, &c., 
and when he makes the statement that his 
Satanic Majesty inspired the Hon. G. W. 
lioss to remove the Bible from our schools 
and supplant it with (to use Mr. Dumble’e 
words) that book of ** pure scripture from 
beginning to end,'- known as the 
Ross bible. I have no doubt but that the 
vast majority of our citizens will agree with 
him and have pity for him in being moved 
by the same spirit to applaud the haudi- 
work of Mr. Ross. Mr. Durable further 
says: “Some parts of the Scripture were 
profitable to read, and much again was not 
profitable.” Well, what does the Word of 
God say? “All Scripture is given by inspi
ration of God and is profitable for doctrine, 
for reproof, for correction, for instruction 
in righteousness."—II. Tim., 3 and 15. 
Of course we have now a choice of opinions. 
For my part I will still be guided bv God’s 
Word. I sincerely trust that Mr. Durable 
will re-consider the step he has taken and 
will use his influence to have the children 
in our Public Schools taught from 
that Book from which he was not 
ashamed to teach Sabbatn school children.

And now, In conclusion, permit me lust to 
make a suggestion to to Mr. McWiilifims. 
I am given to understand that this gentle
man is very particular, that youngjieople, 
especially young men, should be brought 
up in virtue’s ways, so much so that only 
a short time ago hb refused to attend an 
ovster supper held in an hotel because he 
wished to discountenance those suppers 
held in such places on account of the sur
rounding temptation. Now, Mr. Mc
Williams, why are you not consistant? 
—* ‘ at -............................•book,” the Bible,Why not remove thi ._
which in your opinion contains such vite 
sayings, from off the “Orange altar ’ In the 
lodge room vt Lodge 49? Why not take it 
a wav from men who belong toMoWmïïms^Mc Rluc< i- ‘
putjAe “JtuSa Bible.”?. At _ ,
that- it must have been an amusing 
sight to see Mr. McWilliams and Mr. M un
caster Voting to keep the Bible from the 
schools, truly the lion and the lamb 
have come tglie down together. Surely 
that which our forefathers of Orangemen 
bled and died for, the Bible must go from 
the Protestant schools. Chnstaln citizens 
let us rally to the support of the School 
Board who are now determined that the 
Bible must be placed and taught in our 
public schools and let us see to it that those 
members « >f the Board who think more of 
party and of Mr. Mowat than they do of the 
Bible, shall meet with the condemnation 
they so richly deserve.

— Yours truly
__________ BIBLE (JHBiSTAIN.

Fob a neat fitting Jersey, heavy enough 
t-jr street wear, go to Turnbull’s.

.A. CARD
From T. Dolan to his Many Friends.

I beg to say that the Dry Good Duel new 
heretofore carried on by T. DOLAN a CO, has 
been disposed of to the new firm of

MESSRS. SHEEHY & CO.
who will continue the business in the same 
stand, NO 2 CLUXTON^BLOOK.

MR. CCBEERY, one of the members of the 
new firm has bébé connected with the late 
firm since 1878, and consequently knows what 
the public wants.

While thanking my many friends who have 
so liberally patronized the late firm in the 
Dry Good Business, for the past twslve years, 
I trust they will continue to bestow that pat
ronage on my successor.
1 I desire to state that now I Intend confining 
myself exclusively to the Clothing trade, and 
will Continue to do my utmost to keep only 
tuch goods as will be appreciated by the

THOS. DOLAN.

Steel Barbed Wire
Buckthorn Wire

Galvanized
and Black Fencing

Wires

ODt SPRING IMPORTATIONS 
are now complete. We are 

showing the Latest English and 
American Block in SQUARE 
and ROUND CROWNED HATS. 
The Newest ENGLISH BLOCK 
is slightly Lower in the Crown 
and Narrower in the Brim 
than those worn last season. 
We have a very choice line 
of ENGLISH TWEED HATS 

and DEER STALKERS.

Millinery Opening.
Our Millinery Show Room Is now 
opened, and we are showing a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of
HATS AND BONNETS

(TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED ) ^ 
also, the .Richest Display o£

*3s
We have éver shown.

Ladles will find it to their advantage to see 
our styles and get our prices before leaving an 

order. No trouble to show goods at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.
Kit ft p. a.a, -——--------

/^.RADUATB of Queen’s University, rinf* 
VI ton. Office >—Buruham’s Block, nirr,Z^t

iteometlv attended to. due»*

4 Diplomas and Medal
▲WARDED.

IMPERIAL 

SODA WATER. 

GINGER ALE, Etc

May be obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., HoteL

J. EL McIntyre, Hotel, 
Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL is universally recognised 
as the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc

Imperial Mineral Water Company,

HAMILTON.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take yon'. 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dve Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE 
PAIREDLand made good as new. Feather» 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first claw 
style. Goods sent for and returned on tht 
shortest notice. Reference given if required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Weel

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO -

IS THE BEST. Hie work hm no EQUAL 
In Peterborough- His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years. Is heel 
proved by the Imménse business done In hit 
establishment. Hie Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the bust of materials, 
YET his prices are the same Mother establish
ments. ST-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

PENNYROYAL WAFE

treating female ____
monthly v-ith perfect 
over lO.OOcla ’ i a. Pleasant,

take no eubst; ate._____sere foresaw particulars.

Sold by JOHN MoKKE, Peterborough, one
Hereford*» Apie Phosphate druggists everywhere.

GEORGE SUnU
▲T VERY LOW PRIOaa

legal.

A. P. F0Ü88BTTB, O. O., R. O. L.
S°o^STOB’ Weter “P*.

HALL A HAYES.
H soLrciTORa AND NOTAR-
* * IKS PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, next English church. Money lo lean at low
est rates of interest.

*• H. D. HALL, LOUIS X. HAYK8.

x. B. EDWARDS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor-ite^'y.SSZtiSSZ moeK °SSS

JOHN 8TJTRKHAJL.

YEYANCER, Ao—Office i—Next to t&e Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

^ W. H. MOORE,
OARRI8TER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
àr t° 1et°. °fflee -'—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Btor*- dUSwiS

O W. 8 A WEES,

vmoe :—Market block, corner
dKRwlS

G. M. ROGER.

’ARY, Ao.
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor- 
oa*h dJ7-w7

HATTON * WOOD.

TO LÔA...
a. B. WOOD, SUL A. W. HATTON?

Iprafeddigiral.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

OEO. W. HANKY,

t?.d.?ïï3?ï?S^»^n,ïïS „?S£:
mum. dilwis

Uftpetriand.

DR, HALLEDAY,
RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite Court House Square. dlSOw»

nsa. h brhnnan., m. d„ o. x.

•pposlle BL John* Church. dmwejti

Builkerd anlr Contractant

rxECORATING, Houeepalfiling. Usiclmln- 
A-J tng and Paper Hanging, Ac., done in the 
latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney’s 
or by post promptly attended to, dStwlS

D. GAMBLE,
"GUILDER AND CONTRAOTOl 
. given. All work done with <
In a completely satisfactory mi____ _ _
Box*8èl“ln ®treet* Eeet Water. P.^o.

H G STABLER,
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. MimAfta. 
w given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
KS?*’ £ ‘V** ettwk 01 *■**•«* materials kept on hand. dVMy

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. 1 
~~ given for all kind of buildings, i 
fornlshed and all work guaranteed. 
7M. Residence, Bon A coord Street. P.O. box 

lydffwft

W. LANGFORD.
BUILDER Houses of vy different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 

terme both In Peterboroeeh and AehbbrnhSu Building lots for sale, lydil

B. WEBB,

H. CABVBTH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.

given for all styles of work. PI 
If required. A number of houses a. 
■ate in good localities. P.O.Box «0; 
Reid street, near King.

B. CANTON,
TJOCBB PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
AA Houw- palntins don. In th. lottatAplta,

street, near Smith street. iyd$Z

A, RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. .
0 furnished for all classes ofbuildlâr. Large

Reid street, north of Hamilton's founder. df7

J. J. HARTLEY.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Oobtracts ^ taken—first class work done. Hoosm and 

materials furnished. .FOgonlots for sale. 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and À

W. FITZGERALD,

material for building pi 
Houses and building lots «

emttetd.
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentiand.

GOLD NwUUM W Honor OndnB. M 
Toronto Bohoool of Dentlster. All 

branch-, of DeoUnrr allrnded to «MR th. 
,1-catM. care. Nitron. Oxide ud other 
UMth.tlc.nMd for the palnleM extraction of 
t~Ux. 088» or.r Chin. Hall, mnm of 
Osorge ud BUneo. Btreela, PMarboroMh.
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HEBETKDl
RTOLXT-eüZOIl—At at, Thomas’ Church, 

Melle Till», on the Uth lut., CiUKLB N. 
RzdLxv, of BeUerllle, to rxAXcse c„ widow 
of the Icte a T. Basor, Q.C., of Une two, end 
niece otO. W. Kenney, OJL, of thin town.

*r$ Haelrt

lirtt antt ^nunV.

LOST.
ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON from 2 to 

8 o’clock, between Peterborough and Ennis- 
more, A WHITE BLEItiH BOBB. Any 

person finding the same and returning It to 
R WHITB’d Livery will be suitably reward-

l T

Aitnattono iBantrtr.

m
i—f

jlncrvnnlne eeeterly winds, mostly 
jfnlr to-dey, loosl nine to-night or 
Jto-morrow,not much change In tem

perature.

TO PUBLISHERS.
rriHB BBRVICB of a young man who Is 
1 A F1R8T-CLA88 COMPOSITOR, * "____F1R8T-CLA88 _
A GOOD BOOK-HIND] 
applying to Box 14, Petal

can be secured by 
* P. O. <tif

«ants.

FAIR.

1887-JUBILHB-1887

WANTED.
KTANT GIRLS wanted 
TAL HOTEL.

A GOOD COOK. __
Apply at this Office.

WANTED.
No washing nor lronlr

WANTED.
SITUATION tor a boy in 

P,».y at Review Office.
a store or office.

WANTED.
A GOOD COOK. Apply to MRS. GEORGE 
Ai STETHEM, corner Sherbrooke r—* 
Aylmer streets, No washing.

WANTED.
ANUBBE GIRL, shout IS, who hu had ex- 

pertenee with children. Apply at the 
reeldeoee of MR. C. W 8AWBRB, between I 

end8p.nl. MK:

JUBILEE CASHMERE* AT JUBILEE 
' PRICES.

w# ho«s Jut reoetred and opened-a special 
Une of Oaahmeree, celled the JUBILEE 
OABHMEREB (direct from Manchester, Ene- 
laod) la Black and ell the newest shades. 
The Colored le a eery «ne Moth, good weight 
sad . Inehee wide, end which we are celling 
at the extremely lew •
yard, food doe at «8

far AaU at to iUwt.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
F°j

qualities, and le of suberb Snare end weight, 
and « Inehee la width. . > ",

We have placed them on aele at the mart Se
ed price of He. end S7e and are worth eery 
mock more. >

Millinery, Mantle and Dram Making boo 
lag. Carpel*, Oil Clothe and Cortalu celling 
fact. Kneel lent bargains In all clamee of Dry

_________I Stewart Street, north of
HuntergtxwBt^ Apply on the preml.esjto

ROBERT KINGAN.

FOR SALE.

Well Built Two Storey House.
J ERANDAH facing east,Bay 

Window Shatters; Good W<
Window sooth 
ell and C istern 
Stone Cellar,

LADIES I

crcrsT ARRIVED 

one case or

Ladies’ Underclothing

thomas ram
NIGHT DRESSES, OHEIMESE, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND SEWED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

9-ltemember, Hand Made.

The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold ont 
bg July 1st

See our stock of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

Œbe ïï)aÜY TRcvicw.
TUESDAY. APRIL U. 1887.

THE PROSPECTS GOOD

FOR CHKISTIAH1ZIHG THE WORLD 
-PROGRESS BELHO MADB

tlee by
■else -Tbs

The JUBILEE Black Ceahmere lr tn'twrC
dfiwu CEORCE STETHEM

tPVucatimial.

SIXTH ____ lesECoik.
FIRST WEKjFIRST
Early prompt atten-

nVE FEB CENT. OFF FOB CAHle

R. FAIR,

«go of the Golden Uon, George Street, 
Peterborough.

BANNBLL SAWYER. 
Chartered Aeeoontsnt and Examiner.

SHeeti anti Coal.

Abetltfi 8c Ca.

PERSONS WANTING

COAL AND WOOD.

Smith Coal and Hard and Soft V » • l e- 
„™wd m W pmt ofthe^wn^^
Telephone connection. Agent.

COALI GOAL!
mHl UNDERSIGNED 
1 ON HAND at his ood

THE BIST
which will be delivered (free 

tags) to any part of the 1

_ KEEPS ALWAYf 
coal yard, all kinks of

COAL
of charge foi 
lown. Terms

STHVXMBO*

jMggfp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the JLawem 

Baton, on easy terms of re-payment.

jMtiittllaneouS.

SPBCIAL VALUE MB. J. W. CROSBY
1 THE

New Music Dealer
____ , WUl elwmyejhe tooad at hKMBee at ME.
PUrV 1 lln WEBLET MILLAR’S, owe Street, I doors
It n P. I ft nil northoiOharlottelBtraeUwhere he lajeepai-

“ - . ed to glee bargains In thsodcbrufed

Hew York Weber. Steinwiy, KJhiok- 
ering, Emereon, Lanedown and 

Steveneon Pianos.

Would do well to Inspect 

Stock at

the He Is Sole Agent tor the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organe. Sample Instrumente always 3n 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay yon. He has never béen andjwtll

On Monday evening a meeting in the in- 
s held in the

school room of Atf&UMfc Church at which 
the fier. De. McLaren; of Toronto, and the 
Bev. Mr. McTavleh, of Lindaay, delivered 

The Rev. K. F. Torrance acted 
aa chairman.

The Bev. Mr. MoTavish, on oommenoing, 
asked why we should carry on these mis
sionary enterprises? Because it was our 
duty as the strong to help the weak. This 
was the great difference be tween.Christ! an 
civilization and barbarbism—in one the 
strong push the weak to the walband in the 
other the strong sustain and help the weak. 
He pointed out the advantages that Chris
tian people had over heathens. The mis
sion field was the whole world. Every 
country on the face of the earth was 
stretching out its hands. At the beginning 
of this century it was not so. Three great 
barriers rose against the spread of the 
gospel. In China and Japan there was no 
access to the country, and even then no 
approach to the people. In the South Sea 
Islands the people were little better than 
animals. They had no written language.
It was almost impossible to convey 
any high impressions to their minds. 
Then there was the barrier of action. 
Mariners from Christian lands went before 
the missionaries and taught the natives of 
different places the dark vices of civiliza
tion. These barren were now almost gone 
and 800,000,000 of heathen and Mahommedan 
were ripe to be gathered. In one Province 
in China one of their missionaries had how 
many people under their charge? 20,000,000 ! 
Five timee the number than the population 
of the whole of Canada. ! God bless that 
missionary ! What a vast population China 

! If you take every letter in the Bible 
and make it represent a human being 
would you number the population of 
China? No. It would take 80 Bibles stacked 
one on top of another, each letter represent
ing a human being, to number Its people. 
If t unpeople of China were to begin march
ing past a given point they would never 
get past. New generations would rise be
fore the old could get by. He then spoke 
of the Presbyterian Foreign Missions. 
There was one in Trinidad, established in 
1816; one in the Mouth Mea Islands, estab
lished in 1848; one In the Northwest, one in 
Formosa and one in Man Domingo. He 
urged the people to extend more sympathy 
to this work and sympathy would beget 
•siX sacrifice. The amount given for mis
sionary purposes as compared with that 
spent in intoxicating liquor was 6 cents to 
J dollars.

Dr. MoLabxn said that the work before 
the Christian people was very great At 
the time of Catherine IL of Russia the eyes 
of the people of that country had been 
directed to Constantinople, and from that 
day to this their gaze had been fixed upon 
it Christ In a few words, 1800 years ago, 
sketched the advancing career of

talk. The prospects were getting better 
every day. It was always thît which was 
out of the regular'line of conduct that 
startles us. Hence it was that crimes, 
scandals, and such like swiftly went from 
one to another. U to-night in Peterborough1 
a dreadful crime were committed the par
ticulars would be read to-morrow morning 
in all the newspapers throughout this 
continent. But there might be a great deal 
of excellent conduct and not a word 
would be said about it. These pessemists 
perhaps judged of what they read of the 
world in the papers. No, the most potent 
forces in nature are not of a blustering sort. 
They are silent and unobstrusive. What 
magician was It that quietly took the snow 
away and caused the flowers to bloom and 
the buds and leaves to appear? The sun
beam ; and, yet there was no noisy heralding 
of the approach of the sunbeam. And he 
believed it was so with the gospel. All 
unheard and unseen it was exerting a 
mighty influence. A campaign ih some 
wars was often virtually ended before a 
blow was struck, because the skill and ac
tivity of one side had gained all the strate
gic points. What strategic points were 
gained by the Christians? It has occupied 
the Anglo-Saxon and Teutonic people. The 
rapid Increase of the Anglo-Saxon people, 
it superority in human affairs, its success 
in acquiring territory, all told that it was 
the people beyond all doubt that was to 
control the world. Already Great Britain, 
the North America Continent, Australia, 
India, a large part of Afrida, and many is
lands of the sea were under the sway 
of this people. Then there was the 
Teutonic people of Germany and 
Holland also holding the Christian 
ialth. Other forms of Christianity, 
Romam Catholicism and the Greek 
church Influenced other countries. In fact 
all the foremost countries of the world were 
to*day under the sway of Christianity. The 
Lord had placed in the hands of these 
Christian people great inventions, which 
were a great force In their hands. Bteam 
was worth more to Great Britain and the 
United States than hundreds of millions of 
slaves. Modern inventions would, by sheer 
force* make nations now In darkness adopt 
Christian civilization at least. The people 
that were in dkçknees a few years ago wer» 
now in the light of Christianity. In the 
Mouth Sea islands there were at least half a 
million professing Christians. In 1 
gascar, where half a million of 
Christians had suffered martyrdom, thé 
cause of Christ now reigned triumphant. 
In India the number of Christians was in
creasing steadily with ever increasing 
rapidity. But come nearer home, in 1800 
the population of the United States was 
6,900,000. Among this people 2,650 ministers 
labored and there was 866*000 communicants. 
Fifty years of the century passed away and 
the number of ministers have increased to 
25.600 and the number of communicants to 
8,500,000. In 1880 the number of ministers 
is 69,800 and the number of communicants 
is grown to 10,060,000. In 1884 the ministers 
number 74.000 and the communicants 11,000,- 
000. In the commencement of the century 
there was one minister to every 2,000 of the 
population and in 1884 ane to every 700. 
In the beginning of the Century there 
one communicant to every 20 of the popula
tion. In 1884 there was one to every 5. This 
showed a satisfactory state of things at 
home as well as abroad. The cause of 
Christ is becoming brighter and brighter. 
The world would be conquered for Him, 
His army* vast in number, is led by 125*000 
ministers of the guepeL Behind 
march 1,000,000 elders, class leaders, Church 
wardens and other officers. In the rear of 
these is heard the tread of 1,500,000 Sunday 
school teachers. Again behind these the 
sound of 22,000.000 communicants who have 
vowed fidelity to Christ are heard march
ing on to victory, and behind still you can 
hear the lighter foot falls of 12,000.000 Sun
day school children who are being trained 
up to evangelize the world for Christ. '

HR. CHAFLKAU BAHWJIRED.

■ Ra*q*at I» humL
Montreal, April 11—«lxteen months ego 

the Hod. J. A. Ghapleau was burned In effigy 
on the Oamp de Man In this city by hie In
dignant countrymen. To-night Canada’s 
eloquent and popular Secretary o< State ha, 
had a splendid revenge," He hie, more than 
any other man. broken down the Biel move
ment in hie native province and again oo- 
ouplee an Impregnable position In the 
affections of his admiring compatriote. 
The banquet which took place this even
ing In the Windsor Hotel in honor of 
the great French Canadian tribune has 
perhaps never been equalled In number, 
and enthusiasm in the entire political his
tory of Lower Canada and If one has any 
doubt of the hold Mr. Ohapleau possesses 
upon the masses of the Conservative elec
tor, of Quebec ae represented by our public 
men to night, all such illusions must have 
been forever dispelled. It there ever were 
divisions In the Conservative party of thle 
province they have certainly oeeeed to ex
ist, and It la no Idle proheey to «ay that In 
the future the member» of the Liberal Con
servative party In the dlairtot have resolv
ed to forget the differences of the past and 
march with one aooord to certain victory.

The Hon. Senator Lacoste presided at 
the banquet, which was attended by all that 
Is eminent In QuebemOooaeivatlem, with a 
splendid representation from every other 
Province of Canada. On the chairman’s 
right were the guests of the evening, 
the Hon. J. A. Ohapleau, Sir Charles Tuo- 
per, the Hou. Thomas White, the 
Speaker of the Quebec Legislative 
Jounoil, Sir Donald Smith, À, Garnies, ex- 
premier Tallinn, J. J~ Curran, M. P„ Hon. 

W. W. Lynch and others. To the left were 
Been Sir Hector L. Langevln, Sir Adolphe 
Caron, J. B. D. Thompson, Messrs. J. A. 
Ouimet and F. Vanaaee, M. P.’s. L A. 
Seneoai and a great number of other 
federal and provincial dignitaries. A num
ber of ladles also occupied seats in the 
hall. After the menu, which did Infinite 
credit to the Windsor, had been disposed 
of, the meet Interesting pelt of the even- 

' programme wee taken In hand. The 
.loyal toasts were honored In a man

ner whlh left no doubt aa to the warm feel
ings Canadians entertain towards Britain’s 
Juoen and Canada’s Governor-General. 
_he Chairman then, proposed amid great 
cheering "’ Our Honored Quest" Mr. 
Ohapleau replied In n meat eloquent 
speech. In response to other .toasts 

"ice were made by Messrs- T. Churn 
rain, M. P. P„ C H. Davldeom Q.G.

Mr Hector Lange’ ' -------
dolpbe G —___BSEnc

TUnnAMtt______ _________________
influential and brilliant political demoostra 
tton ever held in Montreal.

LATEST GABLE NEWS»

Dry Goods Store, 
■look.

Lech’s

A. CLSCC.
■ tsll~r VsieHsksr.

la In ehaif* of : 
of Urn Boohretsi

of Mr. B. Glen, eradnj 
" il ofEmbalmh

IHDIAH TROUBLES.

Balds by Caaaglaa

TREATY WITH CHINA.
Lmox, April IL—The Portuguese Gov

ernment has concluded a treaty e< friend
ship with China.

A GOVERNOR KILLED.
AimiHimn. April IL—The Governor of 

Maruf In the Kelat-I-Qhllxal district wee 
Killed by Qhilsale while going to the asels- 
tanoe of the Oandahar troops engaged la 
suppressing the Ofalllal rebellion.

ANARCHIST PLOTS.
BoDA-reera, April IL—The polios boa 

have discovered an active Anarchist*’ plot 
and have-arrested two leaders. They are 
foreign workmen who arrived here only 
recently. They were arrested lor spread
ing Anarchiste doctrines

A WELCOME HOME.
Vienea. April 11__Dr. Lana, the African

ttavWMr, was welcomed by numerous 
savante on hia return to this city. Dr. 

ta tee that he was prevented from 
igBmin Bey end other explorers by 

the Insufficiency of the mean, at hie dte-
PeWL A HEW OFFICE.

a newly created office to which no salary la 
attached. A bill will be Introduced In Par
liament, however, providing an emolument 
lor this office. Mr Bedvero Boiler la still 
Under Secretary for Ireland, his suooeeaor 
not having yet been ehonen Mr Wm. 
Kaye, now assistant Under Secretary, will 
probably be appointed to the office. 

DRAFTING A BOHEME 
____ JE, April IL—The Daily Nmtm be

lieves that Lord Balfour, of Buriigh, and 
L>unraven are drafting a scheme of 
ieU-government for Ireland, which It 

la proposed to submit to parliament at the 
ton.
THE IRISH BISHOP#.

Bomb, April 11__In oonaequeune of Eng
land's treatment of Ireland and the attitude 
of the Irish clergy on the Irish question, 
the Ptipe has charged Cardinal HI menai. 
Prefect of the agrégation of the Propa
ganda, to make a thorough Inquiry Lob) 
th, whole matter and to draft Instructif— 
the Irish Bishops.

A SUSPICIOUS VESSEL
Loxdox, April 11__It la reported that

there te a suspicious vessel lying off Ike
-----", of Ireland, near YoeghaL A tetter
____the Rev. Mr. Kennedy appear» In the
Cork Harold saying that tola vessel la I"

SlMMlKhl

and that the vena ____
QuMomowa and Youghal and try to 
man to assist la landing dynamite, when 
Government agente will be ready to eain 
thém. Mr. Kennedy aaaerts tin» the plot 
wo» orglnoUd at Dublin OamUs.

THE CONGO.

Washington, D. G, April 11—It la posai-1 
bl* that the fisheries may not prove the I 
only complication which may cause the I 
United States serious trouble with Canada. I 
Strong interest. If nota little nnefslnres, la I 
manifest at the Indian Bureau over the re-1
ported early Incursion* of the flanadle* I deputy to nu ms omoe during nm an 
Bloods Into Montana with the intention of I from the Faite. This deputy, o* the < 
wiping out a few old scores now standing I of l!iTmTee><,T*
against their old enemle. the Ore. Veteran «“■
and Sioux. These same Indians were made I A HEAVY SEHTEHOR

to wiping out our Indiana and stealing I here baa organieed a body ef ( 
their squaws and poolee the dlplomatloeky I detective* to watch euepetea 
was serene, and both nations looked on I a TRAITOR NEAR.
with an Interest that was largely bolstered I _______. .. —. — —_by the hope that the slaughter might be I 255.

Tubnbüll’s Millinery Opening days 
are Wednesday and Thursday of this week.

Lauadawue Bowtag Club.
A new boating club, the Lanadowne Row

ing dub, was organised on Monday even
ing at a meeting in the clu', house. The 
Peterborough Boating dub has divided 
Its two departments, rowing and canoeing, 
and two new clubs have been organized, the 
Lanadowne Bowing dub and the Peterbor
ough Canoe dub. The Lanadowne dub 
retains the use of half of the club building 
and will fit it up In first-class style with all 
conveniences for the purposes of the dub. 
It his also secured the boats of the old 
dub, and with a spirited membership, ar
dent In the pursuit of this manly and 
healthful sport, it will no doubt be a useful 
Institution, and may, for It has S»d mater
ial, again plaoe Peterborough In the posi
tion It onoe occupied In rowing drdee. At 

WOi the meeting on Monday night a oouatltu- 
Hls ; Ion and set of by-laws was adopted, and the

the stampeding of a large amoontof stock 
belonging to white men. Whether the lat
ter were killed or not, the past winter 
has made stock decidedly valuable In 
Montana and a claim for damage against 
the Government which may eveatually be 
referred to the Dominion Government te 
likely to result In some dignified correspon
dence, If not a misunderstanding In view 
of the at present somewhat cold ralatlote, 
The Indian Bureau acknowledges itself
Cwerleee to keep its own Indiens at bo

lt year when the Moux dropped over the 
bolder In Aaalnlbota, and Mr. Poekllngtoa, 
the Canadian Indian agent, finds It Imposs
ible to restrain the Bloods. Another 
important circumstance te the fast that a 
large number of Bloods have from time to 
time come over the border and Intermarried 
with the Blackfeet end Plegane, nllof whom 
show n disposition to join their Canadian 
relatives upon their raids here. last year 
the Plegane raided the Crowe twice, break 

> tneir ................................

threatening him with death.

Tint robs

Ik the Editor of tkê Bmtm.
Bnu-At "the teat meeting of the Board ef 

Education the question of retaining that 
mteerable abortion commonly known aa the 
R—Bible, bat which might be termed with 
gran ter noonney the Rosn-Lyneh bible, or 
of excluding It from our eehoele wee 
brought before the trustees. Mr. Bproate, 
in an excellent speeete moved toe expan
sion of the book for whioh Mr. Dumbla In 
opposing the resolution, accused him 
of Ignorance end bigotry. Now, air, 
I maintain that we who oppose 
the nw of the book In question 
are none of us obooxk>ue,ou that amount, to 
the charge of either Ignore------------ —

__________________ ______ timtoaf___________ ___ l____ _
leg up their term operations. steaHng their I has laid himself open to an awuaatlon of ig- 
horeee and putting a atop to the entire I noranoe in this matter ; for ha te Ignorant of 
Indian poUey of the Oovermnent The I the fact that Protestants object to toe 
Indian Bureau sees no way out of to— I book, sot oaaoeount of what It ooalatae.hut 
difficulties except to remove oer Indians I on account of whattt dots sotoo—
further from the border we believe. If Mr. Humble « not. in the

adian Government to do the same with I correct oraw of the old Latin spot hug m 
Bloods. Meantime the matter has been I the-suppression of the truth ”te sss 
rred to the War Depnrtmant, but ss toe I n sin ss toe - promMgntion of n tetestethe— —---------------------------—

referred to the War Depsrtmeet, but __ ---------------
Blackfeet reservation liee five hundred I With 
milee in length on the northern border, the I "bigotry, 
ermy can do little to heed off raiders from | endearou 
either direction.

“bigotry." L for one, would gtery la the
ÏÏ.MA'h«d that h* 

-—toe book la question In hte own house. 
Of coarse he is at liberty to read any hex*

following officers were elected i 
Honobabt PnnsiDNNT—Judge Weller. 
PœiDSNT—K. G. Lech.
Captain—J. Mercer. 
8soBSTABT-TBZASUBNa-G. Stevenson. 
Executive Cohmittke-F, O. Cox, B. 

Htenson, H. W. Kent, W. Ma’ hew», P. Henry

okureh. “Ye will be wit—a for Me, 
both In Jerusalem and Hamaria and to the 
uttermost ends of the earth.” Had the 
Christian Church steadily fixed Its gaae on 
the goal the world would be nearer to uni
versal Christianity than It was to-day.
People ask what are toe prospects for 
evangelising the world? To him It seemed and F Htenson.
the 1 amrmti..N — «et Deck A Sen’s finest
persons took It for granted tote toe worid ! f R k,dd at Toronto prices.
was getting worse and worse and that the . . ,
gospel was not doing the work which it was _____ ______ __
credited with and would never do It. Well, 
he didn’t believe one word of that kind of houses i

C0B0UBQ.
Honsse DnowNED,—Jeremiah 

was driving his fine team of horeee from 
Curtis’ Point to Harwood <m Wednesday 
afternoon, and when near the tetter pines, 
they broke throdgh the lee, end the bornai 
were drowned, which Is » very serious low 
to Mr. KMnor. Their velue was WM

Finn.—A very serions coltegretiou took ______  ________ __  __
place about 1.88 o’elook Saturday morning I. into our -"V-J, with toe IsgteZ 
fy which the reeldenoe of Mr. Patrick ^thority,"ontheUtlcpass Quinn, in Oorktown, wnaoBttreiy c-xisumed j 1 7 a JSBmVite.
The fire was supposed to have originated | p«tArbnrou«h. Anril 9l MSI. 
from a defective chimney, an# the sparks 
which were dropping on the

Æ55
to* Pro-

thattoe-next InHwaitoawh 
be thé Introduction of toat version of the 
Beripturan printed te Frstee^ii^toe I7to

mm
Ptearborough. April %. law.

I It la |

the first iotlu 
fire was In
on the 8 po._______
power of the brigade 
|,roperty, toe fire ■" J 
euo.’ce.led ll '
John Lavis,

I carried $800------ -—-------- -
-■omenta In the Phranlx of

was not In the
Mr. f

The body of Albert Hamer, 
missing from Montreal, was I 
enow on Sunday shout tweetil

sin progress The eu 
spot, and although It 
of the brigade to sen

In sariu1 tSTraeWa  ̂of "Sr 1 SfbîSrb—t!

I In toe
m from tot
rsaiy

Newspapers pasted on walls of poultry I Lies will be lu the neighborhood of 1700.— | )j(S!>*SSy 
Duses make excellent lining fur the inside. \ Sentinel-Star. | ™ F008®6*'

«to-tJïi7JSA
The saw of «N ww I
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tiLW 0» It.
niimw tho IimAm l/fcarrisAr got

young law student, or eyen » smart lad 
wUs Sideses out Hid eflWfcr soma Bdtdto 
legal fcm.tS give It tome points whenever 
It has to discuss anything requiring legal 
knowledge! It Is becoming • monotonous 
task to set the Advertiser right whenever 
It betrays In a more egregious manner 
than usual the fact that there Is a total Ig
norance of law In Its office.

The latest performance <* our lawless 
contemporary Is to lament the Tory wick
edness la objecting to that favorite device 
of the Maritime Grits of running for the 
House of Commons candidates disqualified 
as members of a Provincial Legislature. 
But the Advertiser’s greatest grief Is that 
the wicked Tories should under such olr 
oumtanoes claim the seat for their candi
date while they will.;not afiow Mr. Hud
speth's seat to his Grit opponent.

It the Advertiser will consult the suggest- 
etf la* student It will find that to the year 
1873 the Parliament of Canada paseed an 
Act, Vie. 36, cap. 15, the eeoond and final 
section of which rone ae feHowe:-
“If any such member of a_Provincial 

Legislature, shall, notwltnstandlng his die- 
quallllcatton, a* Ih the preeeedto* eeotlon
mentioned, receive a majority of votee at 
any such election, such majority of votes 
shall be thrown away, and It shall be the 
duty of the returning' office to return the 
pereon having the next * res. set number of 
votes, provided he be otter else eligible.“

In the case of Mr. Hudspeth the difficulty 
arose frets bis poielbly coming under the 
Independence of Parliament Act as having 
been Revising GfDoer In another -cetotltu- 
ency. In each eaeee there le ho.suoh pro
vision that the votee shall be thrown away 
emit hut the candidate with the next lar
gest majority shall be elected. That Is the 
difference, and now the Advertiser knows 
the law, eo that It may cease Its silly whim 
lng-u .. ___

OwrAM» surplus, 86 680,839. Dominion de- 
ficmtO,686,600. 1 Will the Peterborough Rs- 
vœw times a note of these figures.—Droek- vitirBeepider,”

The BsVnrw has made a note of the 
figures and finds that they are not trust
worthy. Now, will tne Recorder make a 
note.qf "these feats;—The Ontario Govern
ment had a deficit lest year of 888,000 ; tho 
year previous of 833,000; and the year pre
vious to that,of «8*7,000; and that the 
financial returns for this year for the Do- 
mlnfoo up to March 3|ht show aieurplus of 
over 81,000,000. pud wlll the Recorder please 
tell us to what years Mr. Mowat accumula
ted a surplus and how and when it was 
lnveotedî

The Newmarket Jûra, a Reform journal, 
speaks of Mr Leys ae “ the minority mem
ber Igr Toronto who took-riooaeioB to east 
» slur upon the oouaty and got Justly re
buked therefor." It Is true that Mr. Leys 
la merely a bogue member, misrepresent
ing Conservative Toronto by sitting by 
statute tor Its minority. But after aU Mr. 
Leys has s large constituency, represent
ing nut only the minority of Toronto, but 
also the knavery of Mv. Mowat, who for the 
sole reason that the great majority of the 
electors of Toronto are Conservative, re
venged himself upon them by partially 
disfranchising them by statute.

IX nearly every Refond Journal that we 
have an opportunity of seeing we find Mr 
Mowat beslavered with praise because of 
his tardy and reluctant odoversou to man
hood suffrage. We cannot remember that 
one of these journals censured Mr. Mowat 
and hts colleagues when they obstinately 
opposed and. .flouted Mr. Meredith's 
motions in favor of manhood suffrage. 
What change of riremnefmfèes, other than 
Mr. Mowat'a sudden change of plans, Is 
the#» to account for the widely different 
.lews of these sycophants In so short a 
time!

Or course somei object tons can be urged 
a rainat manhood suffrage.—Stratford Bea
con.

Correct, and If anyone doubla It the 
Beacon can refer to the Hon. G F. Fraser’s 
denunciation of manhood suffrage when It 
waa proposed by the Conservative aide of 
the House. It will be Interesting to see 
whet kind of manhood suffrage Mr. Mowat 
will proposé and what Mr. Fraser will say 
aboutit. "__________________

REFORM BY THE SEA.

Mr. make's grive» né th*lr Mathada 
Very like Meow*.

The Halifax special correspondent of the 
Independent Toronto Nate says:— The 
Government Is silent on the subject of 
repeal. That agitation now stands out as 
one of the worst and moot shameless polit- 
ttcal doigee that ever disgraced Nova 
Bonita. There ate some men who sincerely 
believe In the severance of this Province 
fiom Canada, but some of those who 
shouted loudest were the first to drop It. 
On this question and on another, that of 
abolishing the Council, the Government's 
record le easily assailed. Instead of taking 
steps to aboHeh the Council aa was prom leet 
they are lining every vacancy with plaj 

. out nominal supporters. One vaeano; _ 
filled by appointing J. D. McLsoi wbowaa 
« dented four times to euoeeeelqndh Ptctou ;

slon to Leblanc, an Illiterate Frenchman, 
who dared; net we buck-to Us constituents 
in June last. Il U not by filling the Oouacl 
with able bodied and selfish Imbed la that It 
Is to be abolished.

Æisfi7», œ

Strattons In honor of the Queen s Jubilee, 
but has decided to bear no expense, which

THU FISHERIES QUESTION

ery UmIom Criticised.
London, April 1L-The Sunday Obêtrv 

Bays: “ The Canadian fisheries difficulty Is 
still unsolved, and President Cleveland, 
doubtless with half an eye to the autumn 
eteetioos, hae Issued a high and mighty 
declaration on tfce subject The quesion Is 
a somewhat tangled one,although the legal 
right of the Canadians* la attested by the 
unwllttngnese of the American Government 
to refer the matter to arbitration. Neither 
nation oonldbe so deficient in good sense as 
to put Itself In the wrong by refusing such 
an invitation.”

SLOW IN HXKBCIHINO HIS POWXB.
New Yomx, April 11.—The Tritncnc says: 

President Cleveland's'letter Is criticized Ill- 
naturedly In England, as if It were unbe
comingly menanclng In tone, but British 
journals would be wiser If they would un
derstand that the President does but halt
ingly represent public opinion here on the 
matter in question. The letter is not only 
sustained and commended to the full for its 
declaration of Intent to defend American 
rights, but one criticism, which le heard 
not from demagogues but from sober and 
Conservative citizens. Is that the Execu
tive has been slow In exercising the power 
entrusted to the President byAyo succes
sive acts of Cqngress, and that eytw now 
his tone le less resolute find decided than 
the public opinion which Congret-s has 
obeyed. Ho far aa It goes, the letter must 
certainly be accepted by the British public 
as entirely and absolutely supported by 
the people of this country.”

NOT SATISFIED.
The- Sun says : " The American Fishery

Union cannot be pleased with President 
Cleveland’s reception of its letter. The Re
taliation act expressly authorizes the Pre
sident to apply his proclamation to any 
part or to alfof the remedies therein pro
vided. The Fishery Union as the body rep
resenting more closely tnan any other in
dustry suffering from Canadian injustice, 
accordingly intimated to the President 
wha1, degree dr action under these 
discretion» ry - ter atives would satisfy 
thé fishermen and result In adequate 
protection. In reply the President
fltee them no assurance that he win 

oj anything more under tpe present act 
under its predecessor, the Dingley 
làtion Act, under which he did absol

utely nothing at all. He treats them, in
stead, to generalities, enlarges on the pas' 
diversified commercial interests existing 
between the United States and British 

erica, declares himself .bound to inflict 
no unnecessary damage or Injury upon 
any portion of our people; and announces 
th$t no sacrifice of personal or private In
ternet» shall be considered as against the 
geperàï welfare. He makes the Issue of 
any proclamation whatever purely a mat
ter or hypothesis, and expresses his eon- 
idence that ho Ill-treatment will be exper
ienced. by the fishermen sufficient to 

lfy the Issuing of the proclamation, 
n the whole, YAnkee fishermen must be 
Ihg into the Immediate future with' 

oh misgiving. They have yeA to learn it degree of protection, if aï|,la tin
plated for them, and they have very 
it evidence in the ^ reply just received 

the President that nothing Is to be 
I from the negotiations of the past 

Ive months.”
THE BESPONSÎBIIaÏTY APPRECIATED, 
le Timvft says : “ There Is In President 
felAMfife letter to the Preétdent of the 

lerlcan Fishery Union a quiet tone of 
pity and firmness which shows that he 

appreciates the responsibility placed 
i bands by Congress in providing for 
‘ itlon upon Canada for the treatment 

fishing veeele, but Is not disposed to 
: from its exercise on any proper oc- 
. He seems to have no doubt as to 

justice of the position assumed by our 
Odvermnent in regards to the rights involv
ed; and no Inclination to hesitate in apply- 

the policy of retaliation to whatever ex
it mar be necessary for the vindication 

national dignity. ‘
NO ACTION UNDER THE LAW LIKELY. >
'he Tribune’s correspondent at Washing

ton last night asked Representative Hitt, of 
Illinois, what he thought of President 
Cleveland’s letter to the New England fish
ermen. Mr. Hitt said : " Well, I was struck 
with the similarity between a large portion 
of It and Mr. Daniels' speech in the debate 
In (the House. You remember that he In- 

ted on the House Bill, which be said 
--.bodied the views of the Adminlstiation. 
He wanted that Mil because he desired to 
MU the controversy out of the attitude of a 
local quarrel, and because he was anxious 
to ; have the United States take a firm, 

oly, broadside position along the whole
i>° yon Infer from the President s letter 

tateo°,y Setton under the 1» likely to Lo
"?Ido not. When the matter was under 

dwnissipn, I repeatedly heard from men 
wno had means of obtaining correct infor
mation that the administration did not de- 
6l»eto do anything ; that it was aU very well 
tot the Congress to express the sentiment 
of the country, but that the matter would 

with the enactment of the Legislature, 
«ourse I cannot assert that that Infor

mation waa correct, but I am of the opinion 
thfct nothing will be done.”

OPINIONS OF THE PBESS

DISCRETION WANTED.
The Ontario Government will have to ex
cise greater discretion in future in mak

ing important appointments than was dis-
Slayed in the nomination of Mr. Coffey to 

tie Reglstrarehip of Carleton. Liberals aa 
well as Conservatives alike condemn the 
appointment*—Newmarket Era (Reform.)

CHANGE OF BASK
A Grit politician says :-rlf you are talking 

business, we never were so prosperous as 
we are now. If you are talking politics, the 
country Is going to ruin—is on the verge 
of bankruptcy.—London Free Press.

A TIMES OFFICIAL REPORT.
The Hamilton Times says that "the 

devil already owns” Sir John A. Macdon
ald. This Is intended for wit, but it Is 
something else.—Toronto World (Indtp.)

ORGANS AND ORGANS.
One of the Globe’s twiddle-twaddlers 

sighs for the advent of the day when every 
servant girl shall own an organ. Mr. Blaxe 
entertains no such appreciation of an 
organ as his organ does.—Toronto World 
Undep.). THE D0MINI0N

The miserable, cowardly, factional, spirit 
of partyism seems bent on destroying the 
city. A certain clique would Ilka to rule 
tbe place ; failing to rule it, thé Tittle fac
tion desires to ruin it.—Hamilton Spectator,

TOO HIGH A PRICE.
The World has always endeavored to cul 

tivate a spirit of Canadian nationality, and 
we were never more than now solicitous for 
a good understanding with our Quebec fel
low citizens ; but we must meet upon equal 
terms. We are not prepared to pay the
«Ice which the Globe h is paid for Mr.

order’s frendship. We are not prepared 
to smooth over rebellion, rapine and murd 
er to conciliate any dass, or to loin in a 
raid upon the national treasury to the same 
end. When Mr. Mowat walks into Mr. 
Mercier’s parlor he will do well to take a 
broom with him.—Toronto World (Indep.).

BADLY INFORMED.
The Halifax Herald says Mr.. Jones felt 

relieved when he heard that Mr. Blake had 
taken refuge in the South after the Grit 
defeat of the 22nd February, having been 
haunted by the suspicion that he was going 
to Halifax to look after the scalp of the 
man who telegraphed him that the Grits 
were certain of carrying sixteen (16) seats 
in Nova Scotia. Mr. Blake, when he pro
duced the telegram here at the Op-ira 
House, did not say who it was from, but the 
Herald tells that it was Alfred Jones who 
has slept with a loaded gun by his side ever 
since ne heard that Blake was missing 
frofh Toronto.—London free Press.

GLOBE TEACHING. _ 
Apropos of Mr. Mercier's proposed raid 

upon the federal treasury, the Globe has

people of Ontario as their enemies. It is 
time that thé y were undeceived ' ' And who 
were their teaclfett, pray? Up tn the day 
that Sir John A Mabdptosw his collea
gues declared thaFWcrlminaVe natlpiiaiity 

1 ihould be no bar to his proper punishment 
the Globe and its satellites taught the peo
ple of Ontario that the French Canadians 
were vampires who sucked the life-blood of 
Ontario. They taught that the habitant 
was an alien in the land that had been 
watered by tine sweat an 1 the blood of his 
forefather».—Toronto World (Indep.)

New York, April 1L—A despatch to tbe 
Tribune from Fort Gibson says: " Mr. 
Bialn Is still very 111, b,ut his condition Is 
ndt considered dangerous. Colonel Oop- 
oinger said the physicians bad ordered that 
Mjr. Bialn should be moved, and tbe nurses 
hi vs received spécifie Instructions regard
ing the admission of friends and relatives
tqfche sick loom."

Bishop Warren, of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, does not believe In gentle 
preaching to rich sinners. He says there 
are some pasters who go at It in this style : 
"Brethern, you must repent, as It were, 
and be converted, In a measure, or you will 
be damned to some extent.”—New Orleans 
Times-Democrat.

Quebec, April 9.-The Official (Rustic of 
to-day contains an order In Council to the 
effect that clause No. 2 of the timber regu
lations of 1868, which established s uniform 
ground rent of $8 per rquare mile tor each 
mile under license for cutting timber, Is 
modified, and the Imposition of a fixed rent 
of |B per square mile for cutting timber Is 
substituted therefor.

flKSMftAL
Navigation was opened at Port Hope on 

Saturday.
A deputation from Guelph visited 

Ottawa on Saturday to ask for a subsidy 
for the Guelpb-Junction railway.

Fifteen to twenty miles of snowsbeds 
will be built by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way this summer in the vicinity of Donald,

ofWith a view to
the province the_______________________
Protection Society is trying to get the ex- 

----- hibr •

) protecting the fisheries 
i Manitoba Fish and Game

port of fish prohibited.
It Is expected that the affairs of the In

solvent Exchange Baux, of Montreal,which 
hae been In liquidation for three years and 
a half, will soon be finally wound up.

M. Barthelmy Saint Hilaire has publish
ed a work on British India, in whion he ad
vocates the formation of a league In 
Western Europe to check the advance 
of the Slav empire.

The plans and preparations for the new 
station of the Canadian Pacific Railway in 
the west end pf Montreal aie completed, 
and contracts will be let and work com
menced forthwith.

A circular letter from Cardinal Tascher
eau, suspending his mandement of Feb
ruary 2nd, 1885, against the Knights of 
Labor, was read on Sunday In the Roman 
Catholic churches In Quebec.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian 
Pacific railway for the week ending March 
81st wera $273,000, an lncraeee of $24,Got) 
compared with the corresponding week last 
year.

The contract for the masonry work of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway bridge at 
Sault 8to. Marie has been awarded, and the 
work is to be completed by November 15th. 
The contract price Is $260,000, which, with 
the Ironwork, will bring the total cost of 
bridge up to $4,000,000.

" Tell me not In mournful number*,
Life 1* but an empty dream.”

>nd vet It IS, when all the marrow Is taken 
out of it by some dieadful disease like con- 
sumitton. that, neglected, means certain 
death ; catarrh and brochltls both distressing, 
and often leading to conlamptidn, or like 
liver complaints or scrofula, which too often 
make those afflicted feel that life is empty. 
But these can all be cured. The nee of Dr. 
Pierce ■ Golden Medical Disooverv,” the 
great blood, lung and liver remedy, does 
•way with w mournful numbers," brings 
back lost heaiih. and fills lift full of dreams 
of happiness and prosperity. Druggists sell

’SHEPPARD:
PETEBBOEOUGH,

Opened np on SATOBMY, the 2nd Day of April 1887,
in the store first door south of Arcade, George St., with a 

full and choice stock of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING and 

HA TS and CAPS. It comprises the newest and best designs 

in the market ; have been personally bought by Sheppard, 
who has had many years experience in the wholesale trade 

of Canada, and having taken much time in the selection of 

these goods, has secured many lines at about 60 cents on 

the dollar of regular prices. These goods will simply change 

hends in the next ten days at slaughter prices. Neber in the 

History of Peterborough has an opportunity offered of 

' secuHng cheaper goods. Sheppard will continue the leader 

of good goods, at rock bottom prices. See his Big Store futl 

of Big Bargains before making your purchase.

SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH.
4 Diplomas and Medal

AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 

SODA WATER, 

GINGER ALE, Etc

May be obtained from
Rush Brea., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre, Hotel, 
Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL is universally recognised 
as the HT AND ARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, eto. ,

SPECIAL

CORN MEAL.
GOLD DUST.

IMPERIAL 
; PEARL 

KILN DRIED.
OOZELlsT GRITS

•a-Wholesale and BetalL

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TBLBPHONB OOWHBOnOW. BIMOOB BTXUBBT

HAMILTON.
Water WR

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that yen should take you 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING Is

Argues Dve Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feather# 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first else* 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

It Costs Nothing
To call and Inspect the recent improvement 
on my premises. Never before had we such 
faculties for doing business, and we were 
never in better shape to give you the best 

value for your money.

We claim for our Harness that It is made 
of the best materials md the prices are right 
every time.

• N«yer buy before you nee my stock of. 
Trunk*. Endless variety of Portmanteau» to 
select from. %

Satchels that will please every one both In 
prices and assortment

Baby Oar liages in all the latest New York 
Styles that will suit the humlest Cot or the 
finest Palace.

BEAR IN MIND that I sell the Celebrated 
Wansei Sewing Machine at Rock Bottom 
Prices.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the Golden Collar, George Street, 

Peterborough.

Beta) ÜbtrtidrmfiTtd.

ProL Tenner, ol London, who U now
Ottawa. Intends visiting tbe 
connection with e colonisation scheme 
under tbe sueplcesol the Church of England 
Colon!ration Society, which proposes to 
give assistance to emigrants on a self 
supporting braie

Snmanai* beautiful 
Kidd’s for 61.90 » pair.

fine -hoes at

WORMNC JEWELLER.
X. B. D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order sod raptured 
oo.th* pr-mlm. Old gold melted .nd 
nude Into wedding rinn etc. Gold .nd «liver 

Plating sad engraving, eimeoe Mraet, wrat•fOwrge.

NOTICE.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who

- long experieneeh 
treating Ton: (Uo diseases. Is use»
lias had o live long
treating fonrolo dis__
monthly Vitu perfect l____
over 10,600 ladf s. Pleasant, ■ 
effectual. Ladies ask your dr 
gift for rvn-'.yroyal Wafers « 
take no evl Ltuto.orf *
.apo for ee.-ÜPd particulars.!

*1 P®r h0*- AA CHEMICAL DetbocblinmiTC.tL
Sold by JOHN MoKBB, Peterborough, 

d ruggists everywhere.

ortb-Weet to TaV a1Ul Ffett Roof ing

MÉjyi te prepared to do all Jobe 
l F* It Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
i or shingles on shortest notice. Best

The undérslj 
of Tar and F*l
sheet Iron or i__ ____________ ■_____ __
paint used Orders sent to the poet office will 
receive prompt attention.

6md76wl4
F. S. DE6AUTBLL,

Peterborough.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior 
I goods, corded with juV*. 
I hemp, etc., offered and sola 
I aa Corallne by some un- 
I principled merchants trad- 
■ mg on tho reputation of 
low genet ne Cere line, 
I we warn the ladle»egaieel 

each imposition by draw 
lbg their attention to the 
nScessRy of seeing that tbe

‘cromptqFcorsetco.'

U iUmpwl on Inner «Id. of *11 Corvine good.
Without which none an panto*.

. 74 Front Street, Eut. To

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GKEO. ZECILZILZLAJRD
Blythe MilKi, Peterborough.

ge-TKLEPHONK OONNEOT ION. Imd79wtl

Town Clock Grocery.
SSS^THE CHEAPEST GB00EBY ROUSE IN TOWN

It will 'S: Special Inducements in Teas, 

be my aim Swj/ar*, Coffees, Fancy

to keep the Stock Canned Goods

always Fresh and well of all kinds,

assorted. A call invited.
TELETHON*

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., PETERBORO"

"W". J". MOEEOW.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable then any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoeny- and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 

kinds, try the REVIEW.
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She held out ber tuna , it «u aeato cola
have broken my heart,**» • 82 to • 88Wheat,

All hall, aueplclous moral all hall, bright
Ye winds of spring that bid the flowers to

Yeloyous birds that have jnmrtarmns begun, 
waft music round the world no more a

Winter and death have no enduring retgn; 
The lilies blow, the corn pute fiyrth He ear ; 
Christ hath arisen, he lives, he is not here— 

Death hath no terrors, parting now no pain.

0 82 to 086That wa* their parting. • 00 to ••

CHAPTER XIV. Flour, Patent Process», per cwfc. $2 60 to $2 50
LUTWOOD TftARSrO&UKD. Flour, bakers per owt. 126 to ISsioor, nuen 

Flour, stone 200 to 200for change. Well, ri»
ooAnas oaAiir.

Barley, per bushel.‘You wanted change, did y oaf’ she said to 0 40 to 0 60
0 60 to 0 00‘How do you like it, now you’ve 0 20 to 0 80gotitr • 46 to 046

She laughed at Shirley Carstone, in herChrist hath arisen—the the mists bitterness, flying homeward in the train thatOnce fraught with horror, 11 Oat chop, per ewt 1 10 to 1 10
day. For two weeks she had been as happyFades 'tore his beams. Confusion’s legions, 1 10 to 1 10as she thought it was given mortal to be.

And now? She said to her other self if 
there was a human being on earth who 
thought himself more wretched than she was, 
she would be Willing to change places with 
him.

An old metaphysical question floated into 
her mind as she fled homeward still in that 
dull train. Whether is it better to know 
great happiness and at the same time take 
with it the fatal gift of susceptibility to in
tense suffering, os' to jog along moderately 
comfortable, without ever experiencing the 

. -highest height of joy or the deepest depth of

hurled no more theirBack to their don, make per ton.
Death, the dlvtder^now divides no more.neun, mo amaer. nuw uitium uw 

Love laughs at Death, who over him hath 
nopower,

A kindly mother. Berth. who hold. In storeft... .ut.HA. u.n —Itkln ho. hflnOTnlfl lUlWAr.
8K5£S,r 0 70 to 075

006 to 007
Sr 0 40 to 040l Kinaiy rnomer, unn. who uviub m

Our vestures eaft within her bosom’s bower. 1 * to 1 40
Carrots, small red. per bagvarrote, smau reu.pei
Carrots, field, per bag. 0 16 to 0 20

Blow soft, ye winds, o’er earth new-robed In 
BloonTbfTgbtly, flowers, sing birds in every 

-«Peel ttorth from reed and string a pæan of

Children of God .your souls in melody.,
As roee the Son of Man shall men arise. .

Earth’s noblest flowers, to bloom In fieldsol 
heaven ;Hosanna to the victor l—cure the prise.

Life snatched from Death, and Joy, and sins 
forgiven.

0 80 to 040
040 to 060

by the quarter per owt 8 60 to 6 60
6 00 to 7 00

Mutton,per» .................
Veal, per»..............................
Lamb, pei »...........................
Dressed Hogs.....................
Hoes, live weight........ ..........
TallowVper » ........................
Lard.....................................
Chickens, per pair............... -
Ducks, per pair.....................
Geese, each ...........................
Turkeys, each........................
Butter, rresh roll, per ».........
Butter, packed prime, per ».
Cheese, private sale per »......
Eggs, per dos........................
Hay, per ton...........................
Straw, per load......................
Wood,hard, per load...... .

006 to 0 08
noue offei
6 60 to 660
001 to 0 06
0 10 to 0 11
0 46 to—James Keegan • 00 to
0 60 to 0 60
1 00 to 1 26pressionable are the only happy.SHIRLEY CARSTONE 0 20 tn 020
0 16 to 0 17

Çÿeowÿê Q“kreet.0 12 to 0 12
In her blind misery little things the moat 

absurd came into SMrley V mind. CoL Car
stone had ditilked crying women excessively. 
Once in her father’s lifetime she had seen her 
mother weeping. Her father had said smil
ingly:

“My dear, dry your tears. Crying women 
are an abnormal growth. They are the re
sult of excessive emotional development in 
the sex since the days when man was monkey. 
Think how many handkerchiefs have been 
worn out, how many bright eyes have been 
spoiled. Yes, think how many classic noses 
have been reddened through excessive emo
tional development, My dsar, don’t do itl”

Her mamma dried her tears instantly. She 
was always slightly in awe of her strong, 
merry husband. But the matter seemed to 
strike Col. Carstone somehow. He thought 
of it funner. Her mother left the room 
presently, and then he said rather seriously:

“Shirley, don’t you ever be one of the
sniveling kind. Be a rational, sensible human 
bring. Rely on your brains for happiness, 
instead of on your < motions. Since the world 
began, there have always been Byrons to tell 
the race that man’s love is of man’s life a 
part, ’tie woman’s whole existence. Women 
have been told this so often that they begin

By ELIZA ARCHARD. 7 to to 16
2 00 to 8
8 60 to 400Copyrighted by American Preet Ateociation. 2 60 to 8 00

0 80 to 020Ho laid bis un wounded hand upon her ans* 
not very gently, if the truth must be told. 
Tb > gentle master was not in a gentle mood 
thu' morning.

“You shall not go until you bear me," he 
exclaimed. “Shirley, if you don’t stop
FI.”-----

“You’ll whatr f ho retorted.
“Shirley, your father was my friend. By 

tho memory of your father, grant me this 
one favor. It is the last request I may ever 
make of you.”

The train stopped, gathered up its passen
gers, and went on, and Shirley was not 
among them. 8ho led the way into the rail
way waiting room.

“Well, what is it you wish to say to moP* 
shv asked.. Her manner was as indifferent as 
if th.r last night had never been.

“I cannot tell you here,” he said.
' “Hero or tic* at all,” she answered. “Don’t 
ank mo to go back to that wretched hotise.”

“So he it then,” he replied. He had hoped 
—tho Lord knows what be had hoped. It

• 22 to 022
JHutfical000 to 060 A BIG SPRING TRADE26 to

26 to MR. J. 8. PARKER,
G AN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER I 
*aul’s Church, Peterborough. I 
Hartley’s Marie Store, Hunter St.

1 to to 1 00
at 8LWhite Fish, per pound .... 

Speckled Trout, per pound 
Masklnonge, per pound....
Bass, per pound.................
Finnic Haddie, per lb........
Slmcoe Herring, per do....
Salt Maekrel,pefr dos........
Oysters, per quart..............
Oystert* per can.................

• 00 to 000
0 00 to 0 0» BRIGHT P&OSPBOTS0 08 to 0 06
0| 06 to 0 06

i Mr. D. B, MaoDuff0 10 to 0 10 FOR A BIO SPRtNG TRADE AT
0 40 to 040

THE-CITY CLOTHING STORE,0 40 tfr 0 4« VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE
ITALIAN METHOD.

For terms apply to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or a 
my residence, George street north. lydll

0 26 to 0 80
Frail Market.

Apples, fail, 
Apples, No.

8 00 to 260
2 86 to 8 76

A. F. H00VEBGrapes, per lb 0 80 to 0 80 I have completed my Stock of Olathe, Clothing and fur

nishing* for Spring and Summer Wear. The Cloths 
are the Pick of the béât market* and of the 

mo*tfa*hlondbleJPMtern*,

0» to 0»Oranges, per doeen 0 20 to 0 60 ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music,
Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte. r n 11 _ _ I   —«----A bmpphb party 1 66 different kinds at 

’Kidd’s ; 30 cents a pair up.
harmony. Particular attentiontechnique>ment ofthe dëvelqpi

grading of i------------
oelved from the Leij 
particulars apply at

, U Sfli. Hoover's Residence
1 .DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF G BOM

Conservatory.
to think it to a credit to them to.breàk theirties he had dreamed of in that brief, mad
hearts, so as to display their .superior «no-hour of tto night before. Was that a- cen

tury ago, in some other state Of existence!
There was nothing-for them nbw. But if 

Shirley only knew his history, only could 
understand how he had struggled against 
fate, she might bo not so bard. There might 
be a little loss suffering for them both. If he 
could have her alone, and tell her, she would 
be gentler. Nay, he might even hope to be 
forgiven at last But she had willed It that

Dm. BACKtional nature. It’s rubbish, Shirk*, WLmeo
SPRING OVERCOATS-thirds of “their unhappinessthem ing nervous agitation.' dlllwiselves, through sentimental nonsense. It is 

not their fault, either, so much. The non 
sense has been educated into them, and must 
be educated out They must learn- self con
trol The coming woman will repress her ab
normal emotional development, and put it 
buck into its right pdMh. Then women will 
no longer be mort unhappy than men. 
Shirley, it would trouble me to the latest day 
of my life if I thought my daughter would 
be one of these uncontrolled, emotional

I have a large Une Of handsome and dursbl material so Cheap that any one can aflbrd«tirerai, u> have a Hprlng O.OTOO.L nothin* 1. »t this Seroo. of the rear thro a Light
Weight OnreoetIt relieves the little enflbre at once; It pro

duces natural, quiet sleel- by relieving the 
child flrom pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button." It is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
ltarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
ither causes. 26 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and

I SAY, JACK I

k at this, you can buy a suit of Waterproof 
Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, for '.the 

low price of

CUSTOM WORK

| OUR CUSTOM WORK Will Mill keep It. high Mink. Fit, Style ud ng* 1, 
hobby. Mr. DRKB8BR, the colter. Is a. pel «tiling end exset Mever, end we Uj
turn out rolls egael to *07 In the Dominion. HUITB MADE UP TO ORDER ON SHORT 
BOTIOR.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
k 1 cm now shown Stock which has the Style* rod Finish of Ordered CtotMng, In Man’s 
Boys rod Tooth’s Salts, rod et prices that Will astonish yea. Par anomale 1 TWEED 
surre at J6J», pu» and fg.OO; WORSTED SUIT* at |UUX> aod glï.00. BOYS’ RUHR aeteellF 
as low as »<*>. If yon don't understand bow wd can M> tbta, rod glrs a goad article. Wo. 
come m nod sMIbryoornsIrca The pneentage hnaUoer clothing Is sloes, to be sore, b5 
oorthnllttss Mr baying at Unrest nmrMlyrlaw ire enter passed by any In trade. Bmi la 
mlodsltoo, that oar Clothing Is Ml good. Undergrade Clothing may he offered to bans, 
elsewhere, bat not St the City Clothing Stars. I

would.
Ho there, In the snatched waiting room.

he narrated his miserable story, not abating $2.75jot He told her of the fire, of hie twin
Shirley laughed. “Do I look like that, 

papal” she said.
“No; thank God!" her father replied, fer

vently.
“But what a solemn sermon you have 

preached me,” she continued.
“Very well, daughter, lay it away for a 

rainy Sunday, and then read it,” he an
swered.

Had the rainy Sunday comer Was this 
what her father meant! Now, after all, had 
she, Shirley, inherited through ages of moth
ers that same fatal emotional development 
her father had warned her against? Was she 
going to let it wreck her life! How she 
scorned herself 1 And yet----

It was a strange psychological experience 
Shirley pamed through at this time. It was 
such a rude upsetting of all the ways of 
thought to which she had been accustomed. 
The faiths and the ideals to which she had 
clung all her life, had_ been torn out by the 
roots. Nights of sleeplessness followed days 
of fierce mental conflict, till at last she found 
herself in an odd state of physical exhaustion 
and mental exaltation.

In the depths of her grief, the most laugh
able incidents she had known, the most comical 
stories she had heard, came up before her 
with perverse persistency, and mocked her 
like fiends. Weird faces followed her and 
watched hsr fin the darkness, and finally in 
the daylight They were genuine physical 
images; she saw them plainly with her wak
ing eyes, in her right senses. She could have 
described the dress they wore, the color ef 
their hair. The same images haunted her day 
after day. This one had the identical peculiar- 
ties of dress, that one grinned at her with his 
ugly mouth in the same way each time. And 
these unpleasant images had no connection in 
the remotest manner with. anything in Bhir- 
lev’s life so far as she could trace.

To be Continued.

boys, how strangely be had lost them, how he
; Why, where can you get them? Why, Mhad searched the world over for them. He

told her, too, of the devilish suspicion that J. J. TURNER'Sbad been set afloat by hie wife’s mother, and
how at last all men turned against him.

The Great Sail, Teat aad Awning Maker, 
Rmsb Aipfwt. Peterborough.1

‘Wherever my name was heard,” he said,
Brook Street, Peterborough.“that vile «lander followed me, tin it drove

me to desperation. I went away where They are Just the cheapest and brifc Is the
one knew me. 1 changed my name, in hope World.to find some peace. I was wrong. I should
have stayed there, in that very spot, and

Le ZRTT3N"faced my enemies, and lived it down, though
I died of starvation.1

‘Yeo, that is what you should have done,’ Postal Address, Boxadd Shirley. Sign of the Golden Horse Shoe, Symbolical of Good Luck to all who
BUT WH O AN BVBRY TlMB

dive 12 ban of Soap’.ihr - - 25c. 

6 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.15.

‘But I did not There was no one to turn

COLONIAL EXHIBITIONto. I had no friend. I did not .know.
came to Linwood. In your happy borne I

New Sugar Cured Hamsadise to me, after the life I had known. I 
was drawn to you flint by your intellectual 
gifts, greater than I had believed ooukl be in 
a woman. You liked me, too, you know 
that You lingered about me with your 
light hearted, sunny nature, your sweet, 
frank ways, month after month. And then 
before I knew it, heaven forgive met I loved 
you. How I loved you, even then!”

“Yet you deceived me,” said Shirley, 
mournfully. “I would have died for you 
and you deceived me.”

“I could not tell you that horrible story- 
how could I! If you had known it, yon, too, 
might have turned against me. That was 
exactly what I could not bear. I road you 
like an open book, Shirley—you, the soul of 
purity and truth. You could not have dis
guised your feelings if you had tried. I read 
that you were beginning to care for me. I 
knew it, and the knowledge was very sweet 
tome. Forgive me, Shirley, that I tell you 
of it now.”

“I can forgive anything in a friend, I 
think, but want of frankness,” she replied in 
a dull tone.

He winced a Utile and was silent Pres
ently be went on:

“I thought when I came to Linwood that I

AND

.8 lbs. Sugar for
Spiced Belle and breakfast Bacon. 

Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

GEO. MATHEW

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil,
Fleh, Flour and Feed, are atLiverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

YORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOM» VERY NECKS- 

BABY. For further Information apply to

l, r lour «nu roouy ai
Rook Bottom Frlces,

80 LONG.

Bowman & Cordon Valentine’s Vanishes, «old Sise 
aad Bough Staff at maaafhetarers 
Canadian Prices. An assortaient 

kept la Mock.

THOMAS MENZIES ippoalte Market Square, Peterborough.
Ticket Agent G. T. R, Peterborough

Genuine Machine OilsD. BELLECHEM : Leo. Ourteloe broatifuUy dyed rod
In BroDM, Green. Corn,

’AN be found Dt| or Night nl his West Virginia, Pare Caster, 
Rangoon, Green (Hire, Underhay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best la 
the world) Waite, Williams ft Co’s 
Boston Oils and American (Heine. 
Pure Sperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before baying Toronto 

Manfactured 01I-.

OoOm, Brown, Cardinal and Old Odd.[untar Street,
his Ware rooms.

OOfffOMlOiIt ie the duty of every 
used Boschee’e German
wonderful qualities be ____
friends in curing Consumpth

mon who has
to let Its

ACCOUNT BOOKS.ness of my boyhood. So I had—so it would 
have been if I bad never men you. All was 
under my feet, I thought But I met you. 
Then for the second time in my life I ran 
away. Only there I was weak; only there I 
feared to trust myself. In all else I tried to 
be what you thought me. 1 suppose a man 
may be forgiven for bring human, Shirley!”

He paused. She did not speak. She was 
hurt to the soul. He continued, speaking in 
low, hurried tone:

“Ever since I left you, there is not a day or 
anight that I have not thought of you. I 
have dreamed what life might have been to 
me had I been free. As it was, you have 
been like a star to ma I have bean true to 
to you in every word and thought I have 
striven to keep myself pure and high in 
thought; 6» make my fife helpful to others. 
Then, if ever the time wee when I should be 
tree, though R were fifty years, I coaid look 
honestly into your dear eyes and tell you—I

PARKER'Sandin
son can use it without immediate rem 
Three doses will relieve any case, and i 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to re 
ommend it to the poor, dying oonaumptl 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 do» 
bottes were sold last year, and no one ca 
where It failed was reported. Such ainec 
tine as the German Syrup cannot be b 
widely known. Ask your druggist about 
Sample bottles to try, sold at lOoente. Beg 
lar sise, 75 cents. Sold by all Druggists ai 
Dealers, In the United States and Canad

8 teem Dyeing end Semiring Worts
ef an the

which
ro^MMHnaffiSnon
tor Mdn, buoyant -,----- -------------- __ .„.
soundness of constitution will be established 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humor 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruptio. 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-prison. E
^^^*S^fuio^fcresVSdt8wel5iga&5 

larged Glands, and Bating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Coneumi 

Mon (which is Bcrofuln of the Lungs), by \v 
wonderful btood-parVjrtOgjlavIgoratmg, wn

Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred offer 
Moos, It » a sovereign remedy. It prompt: 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness or “Lh•mnlflintJ" DVfmrrwtn. and Indlomtlnn. it

-tiSMsrfc’digestion, a

DYEING!GEORGE STETHEft
Oonnlgnmonta of fresh salmon from Brit

ish (Mumble ere being received In Montreel 
over the Orosdlro Pacific railway. CHEAP GROCERIESThe Great En«lteli Preaertpdon.

aeful Medicine used over introduce O me. NO, 1 Japro Tee tor •I ISW/zy Cures Spermatorrhea. Nervous9
Weakness, Emissions. Impotency^S^ 

Wh and all diseases caused by abuse.4L«k 
iBSffoas] indiscretion. or over-ex«> th>tr. Uwshf 
BiXpackage» Guaranteed to Curt tchen aU others 
Fbu. Ask your Druggist for Th« Ur=«» £*clUh 
Preeertptien, take no substitute. One package 
$1. Six |6, bv mt'l. Write fur Pamphlet. Address 
Bereka Chemical Ce., Detroll, Jllefc. 
sold by O. A HCHOFIKLD Pen-rievrouttf 

and druggists everywhere.

FWrCWIdi
we willOn aoeonat of their Inability to digest ordin

ary food. Scott’s Emulsion can be digested and 
give strength and flesh when all other food 
rails. See what Dr. A. H. Peek, Penn. Med. 
College, Petloodlac, says : “ I have used and 
prescribed Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
and find It aa excellent preparation, agreeing 
well with tie stomach, and Its continued use 
adding greatly to the strength and comfort of

I* me.Chromos

Then there was rilenca Nothing broke IS 
save the ticking of the dock in the little sta
tion. At last the roaster said.

“I am going now, Shirley. Good-by.”

Novelties,tali
AC » w ll lias «ft

IS BBdPut up In 50c. and $1 else, vial, by

wm lail'L>



NEW MUSIC.
NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

it

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MUSIC.

A LOT OF NSW FOLIO&

RUDDYCORE
(Gilbert A Sulllven1» New Opera.)

ft

SA1LSBÜRY BROS.
PEIOB

TO M IMPORTANT CONTEMPLATED 
_ CHANGE IN BUSINESS
We have Decided to sell oqfrour Entire Stock

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

bougbuKr tKl pn ee n l Bejeon;!^- ,
not only NEW but EXCELLENT VA 

We find that cuetomere are keen to eeleet 
end buy NEW GOODS, In prefetenee to pur- 
chBMlne after the Block hee been pleked over. 
With that end In view we offer everything at 
reduced prices and for CASH ONLY.

You Oon Buy During This Sale :

Yard Wide Factory...................
Striped and Checked Muslins..
Fancy Printed Muslins...............
. anoy Prints:... ........................

Men's Willow......... dp...............

x cel lent Dress Goods., 
ood Lybaater Shirting
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r Veelry Meeting-Appelnti

Call and be convinced that we not only do 
em we advertise, but will surprise you with 
>ur low prices.

James Alexander.

The annual Easier Veetry meeting of St. 
jatm’s Church was held In the school house 
on ^londay evening, with the Bev. J. W. R. 
Beck, Sector, In the chair.

The Churchwardens presented their 
financial statements showing a reduction 
of $1,600 on the building fund indebtedness, 
and a surplus revenue of $900 over the cur
rent expendltui e of the year. The accounts 
were referred to Meeere. Hammond and 
Budden to audit and report to the adjourn
ed meeting In a fortnight.

The Bev. V. Clkmknti moved, seconded 
by Judge Wkllbb, a Vote of thanks to the 
ladles for their successful efforts In paying 
off their Indebtedness on the organ. A 
vote of thanks was also passed to the 
organist,Mr.L. Reward, and to the choir for 
their efficient services.

Dr. Geo. Burnham was appointed Church
warden by the Bector, and Mr. C. H. 
Sheffield was elected by the congregation. 
Messrs. Hammond, Budden and Poussette 
were appointed on the Music Committee. 
Jydgo Weller (Chairman), Messrs. B. A. 
Morrow, A. P. Poussette and William Eng
lish, Finance Committee Messrs. U. 
Charman, Joe. Mills, W. E. Sherwood, Wm. 
English, H. Long, F. J. Jameson, F. Foot, 
Jos English, H. A. Hammond and F. Ee 
Bell, sidesmen. Messrs. C. H. Sheffield, 
B. A. Morrow and W. English, Canvassing 
Committee for the first ward; Judge Wel
ler, Messrs. R. Fair and Joe. Mills, for the 
second ward; Messrs. J. H. Long, F. Foote 
and H. Long for The fourth ward; Dr. 
Boucher, Dr. Burnham and Mr. F. J. 
Jamieson for the third ward, and Messrs. 

f 1$ Ara W. B. Sherwood and G. W. Hatton for out- 
) side the town.

The Vestry then adjourned till Monday 
evening, April 25ih.

A congregational meeting was Imme
diately formed and elected Judge Weller, 
Dr. Geo. Burnham and Mr. Hammond lay 
delegates to the Synod.

XEbe-Baity 'Review.
TUESDAY. APBIL U. IMI

TEE OITt ANÏ) SUBURBS

. Dr. Roeeborougb; T# Toronto, mil visit 
Hûdssy proIeselonsUy, t» Thnradey, tb«r 
list of April. S ^ ^

*. T. c. '
Mr. D. Stark, C. E., the engineer In charge 

of construction on the Trent Valley Navi
gation,»™! ved lrrtrraqpo Monday evening.

Opened on Bntuiday, note the address, 1st 
door south of Arcade, George street. Good 
goods cheap. _____________

Fob cheap Carpets go to Turnbull's; 
new patterns In Tapestry and all wool to 
select from. _ ,, '—-

Iraparial Federal !•■.
Remember the .meeting to consider .the

organisation of a branch of the Imperial 
eration League, which takes place 

»t 8 o'

Ï21
Plane Twelng.

Mr. Gee. Gnmprtcht Is In town. Orders 
may be left at Mr. T. Menzlee' hook store or 
Medeis. Taylor A Macdonald's drug store.

Bovs' Clothing In new patterns, all sizes, 
cheap atTtoalBmjjk.' ; Q ‘

tinr ■♦■her.
In the diagram of the seats of the Mem

bers in the House of Commons we notice 
that Mr. Stevenson, M. P. for West Peter
borough, Is placed in the front row having 
the end desk nqar the Speaker.

tin» Clab.
The scores for Monday’s meet of the Gun 

Club are as follows
R. Tlvey...... .................... . 010100100 0-3
Judge Weller...................v0 01110000 1—4
R. Muncaster........ ...........  100011000 0-0
H. W. Kent...................... 001010010 1—4
H. Caleutt............«.......... 1 1 1 10 1 10 0 0-0

Opened his etore <m Saturday, April 2nd, the 
first door south of Arcade,' George street— 
Dry Goods, Clothing and Hats and Cape. 

17 Unes have been bought at a rate of 
stile on the dollar to clear. These goods 

will be slaughtered. It will pay you to look 
through. ■______

Turnbull is showing a good unlaun- 
drled White Shirt at 40c. each.

Fob a neat fitting Jersey, heavy enough 
for street wear, go to Tuhkbull'K.

Easier Sunday.
In response to the appeal of the Bector, a 

sum amounting in all to ov«£ $600, wa< 
placed on t&é* Collection plates at the var 
loue services at St. John’s Church o* 
Easter Sunday.' Members of the congre
gation who were-4>revented from contri
buting by absence or other cause can stlU 
obtain the special envelopes for the Easter 
offering from the churchwardens or vestry 
clerk.

Easter Music.
The large congregations that attended 

both the morning and the evening services 
at 8L John’s Church on Raster Sunday 
doubtless enjoyed the rich musical treat 
that Mr. L. Seward and his excellent choir 
had prepared for this occasion. For some 
time past Mr. Seward has had two rehear
sals a week with the choir, and the good 
effect of it was noticeable on Sunday in the 
splendid manner in which the bright and 
beautiful music was rendered. The proces
sional hymn both morning and evening 
was the euer-popular "Onward Christian 
Soldiers,” the musical arrangement being 
by Mr. Seward. The Te Dewa was by 
Kotchzmar, the eoloe being taken by Mias 
BriOtt, Mr. A. P. Poussette, Mr. Budden 
and the duet by Mrs. Seward and Miss 
Bush. The Jubilate was Oonoone’s, the 
Kyrie by Seward and the Gloria by Tours. 
At the Communion service the Gloria m 
Excels* was intoned, and while the offer
tory was being made the Doœobçy 
sung. Lb the evening, in connection with 
the beautiful Easter hymns. Tour’s Mag
nificat and Gloria and the Nmc Dimkas 
(St. Georfce) by Seward were heaôtifully 
rendered, the duet in the latter being taken 
by Mrs. Seward and Mr. A. D. Browne. 
Then followed Lloyd’s anthem “ Christ our 
Passover,” the soprano and baas eoloe be
ing taken by Miss Knott and Mr. Budden. 
Taken altogether the music was a treat, 
and Mr. Seward is to be congratulated on 
his success in training his choir to sing 
difficult music in the highly creditable 
manner they do.

SMU Act.
D. Shannahan was charged by Inspector 

Cochrane at the Police Court this morning 
with an Infraction of the Scott %st. The 
defendant did not appear. A witness 
examined and the charge proved. The 
first conviction was proved and a fine of 
$100 and costs was imposed.

Jw«|li «IbMn, Be*.
Mr. Joseph Gibeon, of Ingersoll, an elo

quent andargumentative speaker, will give 
an address in the Opera House next 
day evening at 8.30 o’clock on "Is Life 
Worth Living ?” Silver collection at the 
door. In the same place, on‘Monday even
ing at 8 o’clock he will lecture oo "Scott 
Act Enforcement.” Admission 10 cento. 
Attend and be pleased and edified.

The University Singers-of New Orleans 
(Colored) gave a concert in the George 
Street Methodist Church on Monday even
ing, under the auspices of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association. There wah a large 
attendance, and the applause and encores 
showed that the audience was pleased. The 
chief attractions in the company was the 
soprano of Miss Til lie Jones and the heavy 
base of Mr. Thomas. The latter appeared 
to be fond—indeed too fond—of startling 
the audience with the peculiar heavy tones 
of his voice, sometimes producing a bur
lesque effect in a melody that wae not 
suited for plays of humor. The duet, " I 
Heard, a Voice in Tranquil Night,” wae one 
in which Mias Jones was enabled to display 
her powers, and she certainly sang well, 
her high notes being melodious, and the 
whole song given with good effect. The 
base solo " Old Black Joe ” was one of the 
best features of the programme, the solo
ist’s voice being well suited to the song, 
and the unseen chorus adding beautifully 
to the effect. The chant which concluded 
the performance, "the Lord’s Prayer,” 
wae sung by the Company, and waa well 
rendered. Viewing the whole programme, 
leaving out the numbers mentioned, and 
Miss Frankie Linn’s solo " When My Rover 
Comes,” and Miss Jones’ second solo, 
"bwanee Elver,” the tone of burlesque was 
too prominent, and it wae unpleasantly 
made more prominent by the manner In 
which some melodies were sung. While this 
company Includes good vocalists — and 
singers not above or scarcely up to the 
average—there is an apparent lack of rever
ence In some of the melodies chosen and In 
their manner of singing them, and a too 
evident desire to amuse, that grates on 
those who have listened with nothing but 
pleasure to the Flake Jubilee singers

Open let*' Tn order to accommodate their 
customers. Bowse’s Trade Palace will keep 
open every evening this week.

THE SALVATION ARMY.

be Monday Blight Mooting of the 
Second Anniversary.

The ! uat of the three meetings celebrating 
the second anniversary of the Salvation 
Army’s attack upon Peterborough was 
held in the Opera House on Monday even
ing. In the afternoon a " tea fight1" was 
held In the '* deserted billiard room ” in the 
rear of the Opera House. The place was 
filled with soldiers and adherents of the 
Army.

In the evening at 8 o’clock after a march 
out the Army entered the Opera House 
where addresses were delivered. Besides 
a large number of soldiers there wore on 
the platform Messrs. Wm. Gooderham, To
ronto, Geo. A. Cox, the Bev. Mr. Wallace, 
Adj. Bolton, Capt. Smith, Oapt. Mills, and 
Capt. and Mrs. Williams.

During his address Mr. Gooderham said 
that he heartily endorsed the Salvation 
Army. He knew as much about it as any 
one outside the ranks and perhaps as much 

any within the ranks. He was well 
acquainted with the work done iu Toronto, 
he had gone over to England, had seen the 
training schools for both sexes, 
had seen the Booth family, had visited 
France and had seen the work being done 
there, and had no hesitation in commend
ing the army. Through Its instrumental
ity he had been constrained while still a 
member of the Methodist Church to give up 
his pipe and tobacco, his glass of beer and 
his occasional whiskey and water.

[Mr. Geo. A, Cox was In full sympathy 
with the work of the Ai my. Any means 
of reaching fallen humanity had his fullest 
sympathy.

The Bev. Mr. Wallace, while not falling 
In with all of the .army ideas, could still 
wish an organization doing the work the 
Salvation Army was doing, God speed.

Several other speakers followed, and the 
meeting closed with $60n having been sub
scribed towards building the new divisional 
headquarters. The proceeds of the banquet 
were about $100, which will also be added to 
the building fund.

During the past two years the Salvation 
Army has succeeded in making between 
800 and 900 converts in Peterborough. This 
may be taken as a sign of, their spiritual 
progress. A sign of temporal progress is 
seen in the fact that a new divisional head- 
quearters to to be built here.

On November 28th, 1886, the Midland Dis
trict was elevated into the Peterborough 
division of the Salvation Army, and 
Adjutant Bolton was appointed to the 
«uhagpB being in

bines then 7 new- état MR1 
been opened,1 Under Adj; Bolton’s command 
there are now 12 captains, 10 lieutenants 
and 12 cadets. There are 17 stations In the 
division.

In Canada there are 20 of such divisions, 
with 251 stations and 76 outposts, under the 
charge of 248 captains, 184 lieutenants, and 
245 cadets in training—altogether 683 
officers. These officers are under the com
mand of 27 commissioners, majors and 
adj utants.

Who to the queerest kid In town? Why 
the Kidd who sells good boots at the low
est price. Men's Long Boots at $1.45, 
Ladles’ Lace Boots 60 cents only.

ST. LUKE’S, ASHBURNHAM.

Yon Cant Afford to Hiss the Bargains
—AT—

Rowse’s : Trade : P
ALACE

Rowse’s a cent Dress Goods are very pretty.
Rowse’s IO cent Dress Coeds are Just lovely.
Rowse’s IS cent Dress Goods astonish everybody. 

'Rowse’s 10 cent Dress Goods are proverbial. 
‘Rowse’s IB cent Dress Goods are simply elegant. 
Rowse’s 20 cent Dress Goods charm the beholder. 
Rowse’s 26 cent Dress Goode are the talk of the town.'

JUST OPENED
New Picot Dree. Braids for Trimming. New Grey SappUre and Peacock Plushee. 

New Chenille Trimmings and Fringes, and the Cheapest Dress Silks and Satin Marvel- 
leaux ever shown In Peterborough. CALL AND SEE THEM AT

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON'S OLD STAND.

THE

People’s Cash Store
"MILLINER! AT HOME”

Will take place on

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
14 h and 15th of April,

WHEN THERE WILL BE SHOWN A 
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spring and Summer Noveltiee

i AND BONN]

Wo would Bay our exhibit this 
season will ar exceed our former 
efforts, and think we are fully 
justified in saying the display of 
Mantles and Mantle. Goode, will be 
the largest and most elegant ever 
shown in Peterborough, All are 

cordially invited

Fairweather&Co’s
Old Stand, Corner George and Slmcoe 

Streets.

tinnier Veetry — Prosper®nn Financial 
Condition—Officials Elected.

The annual veetry meeting of St. Luke’s 
Church wae held on Monday evening. The 
Rector, the Bev. W. C. Bradshaw, presided.

The statement of accounts for the past 
year presented by the Churchwardens 
phowed the finances of the Church to be in 
an extremely satisfactory condition.

1 A very interesting report of his work for 
the past year was read by the Bector, and 
q report from the Lay Superintendent of 
the Sunday school was also received.

The following officers for the ensuing year 
were elected

CHUB0HWABDEH8—Messrs. J. Burnham 
and H. T. Strickland.

Assistant Churgewaedenb—Messrs. H. 
0. Rogers and R. Meade.

Sidesmen—Messrs, A. Ingram, B. W. Mc
Fadden, W. Johnston and W. Maniece.

Auditors—Messrs. B. Meade and W. 
Wall brook.

Finance Committee—Messrs. K. Meade, 
J. Rooney, B. B. Rogers, W. Wailbrook, 

A. Ingratà, E. A. Peck, and Mrs. Orde, Mrs, 
Jackson, Miss 8. R. Burnett and Miss 
Oalcntt

Resolutions of thanks were passed to 
Mrs. Mills and family for the handsome 
memorial window placed in the church, and 
to the organist and choir for their efficient

Messrs. John Burnham, EL C. Rogers and 
R. Meads were elected lay delegates to the 
Synod.

Call at Tubnbull’s for Hosiery and 
Gloves: a choice selection of all kinds al
ways in stock. _______

IntenUeM*.
At ten o'clock this forenoon the police 

were Informed that a dead child was lying 
near the corner of Bethune and Dublin 
street. P. 0. Adams went to the place 
pointed out and found a new born infant 
wrapped in cloths under the edge of the 
sidewalk. He placed it In a small box and 
brought it to the police station. Dr. Kin
caid examined it this afternoon and pro
nounced it to have been alive at the time of 
its birth. It was a fully developed male 
child. An Inquest to being held this after-

JKXML
Kidd keeps Cowhide, Kip, Cordovan and 

Kidd Boots that caps the climax. Prices 
low.

A choice stock of made up Millineiy to 
select from at Turnbull's. Children’s 
Hate, all kinds, now in stock.

Millinery Opening.
Our Millinery Show Room is now; 
opened, and wo are showing a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of
HATS AND BONNETS

(TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED)
And also the Richest Display of

NOVELTIES
We have ever shown.

Ladles will find It to their advantage to see 
our styles and get our prices before leaving an 

order. No trouble to show goods at

S. ARMSTRONG’S. 
PHOTOGRAPHS.

.....SWLFS sium
BHMV -HI. jWS'hü àb YtiW ■* 

In Peterborough: Hie skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the immense business done In his 
establishment. Hie Instrumenta are the 
BEST. He oses only the best of materials, 
YET hie prices are the same as other establish
ments. WNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

PETEBB0 BOUGH POST OFFICE.

DUE.

6 30 a mi
7 00 pm 

10 66 p m
7 00pm!
8 20am 

10 80 am
12 00 m 
8 50 p m 
8 20a m
6 16 p

Midland,

_A_ CAED
From T. Dolan to Many Friends.

I beg to say that the Dry Good Business 
heretofore carried on by T. DOLAN A CO, has 
been disposed of to the new firm of

MESSRS. SHEENY & CO.
who will continue the business In the same 
stand, NO. 2 CLUXTON’S BLOCK.

MRCORKERY, one of the members of the 
new firm has been connected with the late 
firm since 1878, and consequently knows what 
the public wants.

White thanking my many friends who have 
so liberally patronised the late Arm In the 
Dry Good Business, for the past twelve years, 
I trust they will continue to bestow that pat
ronage on my successor.

I desire to state that now I Intend confining 
myself1 exclusively to the Clothing trade, and 
will continue to do my utmost to keep only 
*uch goods as will be appreciated by the 
public.

THOS. DOLAN.

Steel Barbed Wire
Buckthorn Wire

Galvanized
and Black Fencing

Wires
AT VERY LOW PRIOBS

GEORGE STETHEM.

10 Warn

___ „ Including
Post Offices on the tin 
the Midland Railway (n 

Ml 11 brook and Port H< 
do do

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vll- 
liers, Norwood A Hastli 

Lakeflel ' "

23» pro

• Up
arevfous
night

Montreal and East, uia
! o. A Q, R.
i Toronto and West, via a a — 
fraud Trunk,

k (IB. 
k, East A West

U 00am
10 00 pm 
600pm

10 00 p m 
1 16pm 
8 00pm
8 00am 
4 60pm

11 team8 08pm

field, including 
Hall’s Bridge

7 «La m

Lakehuret....................... 12 00 _
Fraser ville A Sprtngviile. 11 00 a 1 
Boboaygeon, including 

BrtdgenorthA Ennlsmore. 1 80pm 
Burleigh, lucludlnrYoung’s Point, ~

Falls, Haultaln,
Apeley, Chandos,
Pandash and Che___ ____
Mondays, Wednesdays andFridays.......................... .

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen 
Stoney Lake, dally...

Grey stock and Htav___„
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed 
nesdaye and Saturdays. ...

Street Letter Boxes........
do do do ..........

British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

Via New York,* Mondays .* 
Winnipeg, North-West 

Territories, British Oolum* 
bia, and stations on C. P. R 6 «pi

1 16pm

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per 4 os. b
ach route. Registration fee, 6c.
Money Okdkbbgranted from 9 a. m. until 6

&m. on all Mdney Order Offices in Canada, 
nlted States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Ronmania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the cloee of each mall.

Office hours8 a. m. to CIO p. m., Sundaysex- Bpted.
Foreign Footage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,

Cegai.
A. P. POUSSETTE, ÇL O , B. O. I*

Se1i5§îIOBl *e" Wstor 8tr-1'
HALT, & HATES.

MUi........... ........ ......
est rate# of interest. 

K. H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HATES.

JOHN lUWHAX.
^^“5T-ASIsAW._

—okbT iav-omoe 
Offloe, entranoe of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
OARRI8TER, Solicitor in the Supreme P Court.etc. Office:-Cornerof Georgeand 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’. JejgUeïj

O W. BAWHBS,
OARRISTKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor in the So-

o. X. BOOKS.

HATTON * WOOD,

over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
C w. lATTOXS

Streets, ov 
TO LOAN.
B. X. WOOD, B.A.

jgrof «tournai.

BIOHABD B. ROGERS.

George Street.

OBa W. BANNY,

meroe. . dtiwlS

tlftpdtrtand.

DB. HALMDAY,
fvrwCE AND RESIDENCE Wster street, 
yj opposite Court Howe Square. «lXhrg

FRED. H BRENNAN ,
UELLOW OF TRINITY 1___
P Member of the Collera of 1 
Burgeons of Ontario. OSes c

O. COLLINS M. D., O, . ,
M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

(GRADUATE of Queen's University, King» 
y ton. Office:—-Burnhsm’s Block,

T. K.IW-. Dr, Good. Store 
All calls, night or day 

rfuiwm
an'rMyrs,
promptly attended to.

teuillrert an# Contractor*

WARE AND SHARP.
ECO RATING, House painting, Caldmln- 

li ,.ng. a,nd PN*r Hanging, Ac., done in the lateet style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney's 
or by post promptly attended to. d84w!6

D. GAMBLE, 
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.
. given. All work done with <•— 
in a completely satlslhctoty i 
deuce, Dublin Street, Bast of Box 381.

H. a STABLER, 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
y elveiL Houses and lots tor sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. > d07-ly

ADAM DAWB6M,
X2UILDER AND CONTRACTOR »-»•—^ 
tf kWen for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O.hox 766. Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iydfl7w«

W. LANGFORD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Honsee ot 
vy different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
torms both In Petei borough and Ashbhrnhasa. 
Building lots for sale. ird87

TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR AU work 
° done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, R WEBB, Peter h 
Brick Dwelling for a _____ . Also a__

Apply P.O. Box

Russia, St.
rela, Portugal, Azores,

_____ _ JL Pierre, Servi a, Spain, the Canary
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States >-Bermuda, BthBuiM, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of BL Thomas, St. John! 
St Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers Scents for 4 os. Registration fee

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Gulncx, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Ocean lea and Amerl- 
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia,

and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca»—Letters 10
per t os. Books Ac.. *------ *----------
Registrations fees 10 

West India Islands, via _ 
as formerly. Prepayment

4 cents for 4 os. Other 
rateB^aUtitx, earn 

Ml by jiup
Australia, (except New Sou 

torla) and Queensland>-Lettei 
4eente

Sooth Wales, Vte- 
* re7 cents, papers

Australia, New South Wates, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 16 cents, papers i cents. 

New Zealand, via San Francisco :—Letters 
16 eenta, papers 4 cents. EC. ROGERS, Post-

BL CAB VETO,
"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
JJ given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lota for 
■ale In good localities P.O.Box 680; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydfT

TTOUBE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
■L* House painting done in the latest styles, 
ealeiminlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydfT

A. RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR _ 

fornlshed for all daeeee of bulldlu 
stock of thoroughly season
kept on ban* P.O. Box___
Reid street, north of Hamilton's

J. J- MARTLET,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
AJ taken—first class work done. H Oopttacte
lots for sate. Materials furnished. P.O Bax 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer

FITZOREALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracte 
•D taken tor all kinds of buildings. Good dry—per m-,, bnUdln- ----------- --------9

bonding J 
apply at

material
Houses a________
to x «I, or apply

for building purposes 
............. lots for sate.

«tnttoto.

R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentiand.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate at

Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 
blanches of Dentistry attended to with the 

care. Nitrone Oxide and other-----*br the painless e
rer Chin» HailHall, earner ot

* p’**rbosafc

-
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(ft:

SOLICITOR, 
O ough.

Ac., Water Street, Peterhor-

rioBinunn.
|Freeh to strong easterly winds; 
cloudy to partly cloudy weather 

Jwlth local raina; slightly higher 
tempo! a' are.

IIARBUTKBS. SOLICITORS ANDNOTAB- 
13 IEB PU BUG, Hamer «reel. Peterborough, 

* ~ Money lo Loan at low-

LOST.
ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON from 2 to 

6o'clock, between Peterborough and Ennle- 
ore, A WHITE BLEIOH ROBE. Any 

person finding the same and returning It to 
R, WHlTE’SLlvery will be enlUbly reward-

next English church, 
•at rates of Interest. 

RH.D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

B. B. EDWARDS.
1>ARRIHTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
13 ough, Ont.. Office Cox's Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

TO PUBLISHERS.
«HE SERVICES of a young man who Is 

A FIRST-CLASS COMPOSITOR, and also 
GOOD BOOK-BINDER, can be secured bj

R. FAIR.

1887—JUBILEE—1887

__________________ 'KR. cai __
applying to Box 14, Peterborough P. O.

JOHN BURNHAM
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
13 SOLICIOnOR IN CHANCERY, OON- 
YK Y ANGER, Ae-Offloe Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
JD Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. 411SWÛ

WANTED.
rpWO SERVANT GIRLS wanted 

ORIENTAL HOTEL.

O W. SAW RES,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In thu su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

~ block, corner of George and 
eterbo rough.
LOAN. dlUBwl»

WBHBMarl
Slmooe Street! 

CTMONEY

WANTED.
GOOD COOK. Apply to MB& GEORGE 
STETHEM, corner Sherbrooke and 

Aylmer streets. No washing. <1*2

G. M. ROGER.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
13 Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor-

JVJB1LEE CASHMERES AT JUBILEE 
PRICES.

We have Just received and opened a special 
line of Cashmeres, called the JUBILEE 
CASHMERES (direct from Manchester, Eng
land) in Black and all the neweet shadee, 
TheClored lea very fine cloth, good weight 
and 40 Inches wide, and which we are celling 
at the extremely low prtoe of 27 cents 
yard, good value at 86 cents.

The JUBILEE Black Cashmere le In two 
qualities, and Is of suberb flhese and weight, 
and 4é InehdAtMWldth

HATTON * WOOD,
___ ________ solicitors, notaries;
Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.X. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON,

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
/MVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LANDv r-------------- ----- . .. .. ------_ SURVEYOR, 
Trent Canal Works. 
George Street.

rUVIL ENGINEER. ARC) 
V TOR FOR PATENTS, 
and Surveys of any descript

* We have placed them

ARCHITECT, SOL1CI 
,_4T8. Plans, Estimates

______________ _ description made. Officer
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 
meroC. ■ dtiwl»

veryed prie, of 10c. «ad 
much more.

Millinery, Mentis and Drees Making boom
ing. CnrpeU^oA doth, and Curtains selling 
la*. Excellent bargain. In aU clame, of Dry 
Goode

rive rs* cmst. err fw* cab*.

R. FAIR,

High ol the Golden Lion, George Street, 
Peterborough.

Ahreftv A €e.

PERSONS WANTING

SPECIAL VALUE

WANTED*
A NURSE GIRL, about 16, who has had ex

perience with children. Apply at the 
residence of MR. C. W: SAWEBS, between# 

and 8 p.m.

Brofeedionral.

Saper Intending Engli 
Office Poet Office Bl<lock,

w42

GEO. W. RANEY.

DR. HALLtDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl20w22

lAM-, M.D..O.M.
____lW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL.

_ Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street 
opposite SL John's Church. dl23w221j

O. COLLINS, M. D., O.
M. R. C. P. 8. O..

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, King* 
ton. Office >-Burnham's l'lock, Sim cot 

Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods StorejjJ Data. nnllu nlokL gar rittv______ Ian's Hoiet.oromntlv attended to
I calls, niehi or di

dilOi

Brntietri.

R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentiand.
GOAD Medalist and Honor Graduate 

Toronto Bchoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
" esthetics used for the painless extraction 

th. Office over China Hall, earner . 
George and Slmooe SI recta. Peterborough,lyd Aw

Ctiurational.

nVWIITT '"arm of the Peterborough VI YI|IU .iuslnesaCollege beglnsTHK 
111 Alii FIRST WEEK IN APRIL. 
■F**™m mm Early and prompt atten
dance requested.

BANNBLL SAWYER. 
Chartered Accountant and Examiner'

ffludttal.

MR. J. S. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER et 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. R 
over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter St,

GREY m

wm corns

Would do well to Inspect the 

Stock at

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley , or _ 

my residence, George street north. lydll

lotit anti Jountr.

Attnationti ZBantrtl.

S

HEtantti.

WANTED.
ITUATION for a boy In a store or office. 
Apply at Review Office. Id82

LADIES!

JUST ARRIVED

ONE CASE OF

Ladies’ Underclothing

THOMAS KELLY'S,
NIGHT DRESSES, CHEIMESK, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEe/HAND SEWED OOODk EVER 

SHOWN IN PKTEBBOBUl'OH.

«-Remember, Hand Made.

The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold oui 
bg July 1st.

See our stock of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

tHMtag Loan .1 I lf. by Prairie Firm

«S3

For Aale or ,to Rent.
TO BE LET.

SMALL COTTAGE centrally 
Apply to EDG. PEARCE.

situated.
iWtieod

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
7H)R SALE, on Stewart Street, north of 

Hunter street. Apply on the premlecs ta 
ROBERT KING AN. * 6dtf7

STORE AND DWELLING
T BETHANY, for sale or to let. The store 
In Bethany known as the Grrandy store, 

together with the Dwelling and Lots connect
ed therewith; will be sold at a bargain or 
leased on easy terms. Full particulars given 
on application at the Bank of Montreal, 
Lindsay, Peterborough or Port Hope. 2awdAw

Zb e îDailç IReview.
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THE SPEAKER ELECTED.
Bii C. P. Ji. Telegraph.

Ottawa. April 13.—Col. 4. A. Oui met. 
Conservative member for Laval, was elect
ed Speaker,of the-House of Commons at 
the opening this afternoon.

POISUBS BY FLAXES.

Atchbson, Kan., April 11—deport» con
cerning the destruction of life and property 
caused by the great prairie Are that swept 
over the eastern portion of Morton and 
Graham oountlee on Saturday night are 
not yet received, but enough Is known 
to appal the stoutest heart. The ' Ore 
started In Nloodemue, In Graham oounty. 
The wind, which was blowing 40 miles 
an hour, carried the flames over and 
through the drfr grass at frightful speed. 
The generalitiestruotlon of property com- 
menoed near Koecoe, In Graham county. 
Here the g re spread over the country for 
fully two-and a half miles In width, and as 
the wind carried It north was constantly 
spreading until It was seven miles wide, 
where It crossed the north fork of the Solo
mon river, three miles east of lMnsmore. 
Thousands of burned fowl and hundreds of 
hogs with occasional boreal end numerous 
cattle are lying In the track of the 
tlamee. it Is definitely known that from 
19 to 16 lives were lost In the two oountlee, 
but the names hive not ban learned. Four 
children perished In one family. How far 
the fire extended north from the Solomon 
Is not known, but It must have travelled a 
long distance. At the same time another 
fire swept down the south fork of the Solo- 
mon Elver to a point near MUlbrook, 
sweeping everything In Its path and burn
ing six persons to death, father, mother, 
and 4 children ; a number of cattle, horses, 
hogs and poultry. In one Instance a woman
Brematurely gave birth to a child. When 

be fire wee discovered approaching, her 
husband took her In his arms and started 
for the ploughed ground, bat before he 
reached It the woman’s clothing was on fire. 
He succeeded in putting It outand saved 
her life. The babe, less than an hour old, 
with the other members of thé family were 
saved, but the house and other property on 
the farm were destroyed. Hundreds of 
narrow escapee could be recelled. General 
rains have fallen to-day In Eastern Kansas 
and hopes ere entertained that they will 
advance westward.

• 4>dR SALE. Y
HE PROPERTY «djoiriTnt the residence of 

_ Mrs T. D. Belcher, being «bout 80 or 100 
feet on Water street and opposite the George 
street Methodist Church. Beautiful situation 
for private residence. Also the house now oc
cupied by Mr. J G« Macklln, and subject to 
one yearTs leaee. Cheap for cash. For partic
ular» a- ~ " ‘
George

Ten of the chi 
visited Gall 
games with 
game.

Headache, Bllliousneee, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and atones by Dr.Oar-

by MrMurs leaee. Cheap for cash. For partlo- 
apply to R. E. WOOD, Esq., Barrister, 
e street, Peterborough. d46

AB APOLOGY.
To 1A< Editor of Uu Remat.

Sib_On or about the 80th of December
laet^l paused to be published to your paper, w..ro,„h Try»

A-j a lâKeé? zsveteniy ceoaurlng Joh»Hîïfl*Ee<|.v * Av. *r
wm isL^gg»iMGg&Z3l

and for not paytng'me up in foil as- promis* 
ed.~T[ now wiefi to say that I did wrong in
Subliehing that letter as it did not contain 

te truth. It was written in a wrong spirit 
aud when I was angry. I now wish to 

t Iha v<

LATE8T CABLE NEWS
TO CONFRONT OOKBCION. 

London, April 11—Messrs Labouchera, 
Oonyheare, Broad curst, Brad La ugh, and 
other Radical» have agreed to organise a 
band of Knglish members of Parliament to 
visit Ireland and oonlront coercion on the 
platform there. This notion will have the 
effect of bringing the war to the English 
aide of the channel, and paralysing the 
policy of the Government.

A REMINDER TO THE BISHOPS. 
London, April 11—The CknmleUt Borne 

correspondent says that the propaganda 
has sent a sharp reminder to the Irish 
Roman Catholic bishops to avoid political 
agitation.

AN INFAMOUS SYSTEM.
T.solans, April 11—The expedition sent 

out by the American oonsul to furtherance 
of his effort» to break up the Infamous 
usury system which has grown up In 
Morocco under the protection of foreign 
consuls, has returned to Tangters. They 
released aU the Moors Imprisoned at Alca
zar and Lareeh under American claims, 
with the exception of three, who had died. 
They found the prisons to which the men 
were confined In the foulest condition. The 
Inmates were half starved, ragged and cov
ered with vermin. Borne of them had heavy 
chains fastened to their necks and legs. A- 
notorious usurer named Fergtman, on 
whose claims a majority of the people were 
held to prison, was arrested by the Moorish 
minister, who accompanied the expedition, 
and sent here to Irons tor trial for falsely 
alleging that he was an American portage. 
The Mohammedans are rejoicing at the 
torn of affairs.

NONCONFORMIST APPEAL.
LoNDon, April 11—Lsadlng nonconfor

mist ministers, to the number of UO, have 
appended their names to a circular appeal
ing to theft fellow members to assist to 
getting a memorial Vo the Government pro
testing against the policy ol ooerdon to 
Iretond. They declare It to be their belief 
that foroe la no remedy for the dlaeonteet 
prevailing to Ireland, and that the enact
ment of each a law for one part of the 
United Kingdom Is contrary to lound 
principle and would be fatal to the main
tenance of the union Itself.

A PEACEFUL SITUATION.
political

rlth the clubs there and won by one £ce£ct of oontihusSleaei

&

FOR _SALE.

Well Built Two Storey House.
iTERANDAH facing east,Bay Window south 
1 Window Shutters; Good Well and < ietern 

fitted with Owen’s l umps; Stone Cellar, 
Square Picket Fence in front painted white. 
Suitable for small family. Situated on Harvey 
Street, near Judge Denntatoun’a.

dTiwu CEORCE STETHEM.

he truth. It was written in a wrong spirit 
gry. I now wish to 

apologise for what I have done and do now 
take back what I said injurious to Mr. Hull's 
character. In this way confessing my fault 
as a servant of Christ the Lord.

Yours very truly,
ft. PODOER.

Trenton, March 31st, 1887.

MIooir antr Coal.

C0AL1_00AL!
rrtHK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWÀT» 
L ON HAND at hla mat yard. aU kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of ehaq^hv

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHB RATHBUN COMPANY keepe on 
A hand Screened Hard Coel of altnl we, aleo 
Smith Coal and Haro and Soft Wo Id e- 
tiverod u-murpar, «^«a‘°F''“iou80N
Tele phone connection. ^ . Age nt.

JHitirrllaurouti.

BJILDERS AND_
THE eubecrlber has erected a Lime House at 

the Q. T. R. Station, where will always be 
found the Victoria and Guelph Ume. Watei 

Lime Cementa. Finishing Lime Hair fbt 
Plaster*, together with other materials need 
for bulldl

The ImwsL
On Tuesday afternoon the inquest in the 

infanticide ease was held at the police 
station. Dr. Bell was the Ooroeer. The 
following citizens were ImpanneUed as a 
jury:-
Jas. Payton R. A. Hamilton
G. J. Early C. Bookhout
Wm. Argue J. Mo Andrew

Me Alee r G. W. Robinson
F. Foote Michael Fee
R. H. Lithgow Wm. Mathews

D. Belleghem, Foreman.
After examing the body evidence w 

taken. Dr. Kincaid was sworn, giving 
substantially the same opinions as appear
ed in Tuesday’s Review. The inquest was 
adjourned till Friday at 7.80 p. m.

We have received from the well-known 
seed firm of D. M.Ferry AOo.,Windsor, Ont., 
th ir Illratrated Seed Annual tor this year. A 
house with the national reputation that the 
above one possesses, and whose name is 
household word from one end of the coun
try to the other, needs no further intro
duction from us. By selling only the 
purest and best seeds, and by honest and 
courteous dealing, they are now the peer in 
their trade, catering annually to over six 
million people. Their Annual is gotten up 
In a very artistic manner, and contains 
such Information that every person should 
have it. By sending your name to the firm 
they will tend you one, postage paid.

À. F. HOOVER,
J^ATE of the Bnya^Oonmrvatnry oCjNa.4.
and harmony^Parttoular attention ftwn V 
the development of ejrood teeholqne and the 
trading ofetndlee. Highest testimoniale re
ceived from the Lelpelg Oooeervatorr. Poe
partieulars apply of

Mr. Hoover9* Residence
DUBLIN STREET. WEST OF GEORGE 

dIUwi

(general.

Estate of Late Dr- O’Sullivan
All persona Indebted to the above estate are 

requested to call at the residence and settle 
the aooounta against ‘

Peterborough? dilwll

Dry Good. Store, 
Block.

Lech*.

A. CLEGG.
VA AREROOMB.Ueone 8t. rmldenee 
Vi north end of George St- The fln- 

eet Heme In the lftovlnre, and all 
funeral Beqnlalhm. Ttoa department

ding purposes.
WM. SNYDER.

Steel Barbed Wire
Buckthorn Wire

i prospect of t 
FLOODS IN QUEENSLAND.

BUBBANN,
to*e-(OÛÉrj

from 1 ___. _
le Tarbrable fbraûùAttatfltlly 

crop, peaches especially promising 
heaviest crop known for y orra.

Mr. John Oulquhoun, of Knatcbbuli. to I 
Hal ton oounty, is 94 ysais of see and bis 
wife 91 ami if they live until the let of May 
they will celebrate the 96th anniversary of 
their wedding.

At the Lampton Assises at Sarnia oo 
Tuesday the trial of Charles JL Hand, for 
procuring dynamite to blow up Inspector 
’aimer’s bouse, was postponed to the next 

seal zee, the Grown having been unable to 
secure Important witnesses.

Bunt uae any more nauseous purgatives 
such es M le,Salts,Ac., when you can get In 
Dr. Gereon’e Stomach Bitters, e medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and oool Sold by all Drug
gist».

Recently a cow belonging to Mr. Blehard 
Coed, of South Ekfrid, geve birth to e 
double-headed calf. The heads are perfect 
In shape tad else, and each had a separate 
neck whlcffunited at the shoulders. There 
were also two backbones, which united to 
the centre of the beck. At birth the calf 
weighed 199 pounds.

Mr. John Senagan, a veteran of the war 
of 1»H died at Bt. Thomas leeeotiy, at the 
advanced age of 94 years and five months.
Deceased was born to Montreal to 1191 He 
enlisted to the Canadian volunteers when 
the Americans Invaded Canada In 1811 and 
secured hie discharge to 1819. He took part 
to the battle at Fort Detroit and Chryeler’e
farm to 1814, serving under Col. Salisbury, t _3CTiTCTniu'S* end wu awarded a medal lor hie bravery. | mTd^oMtS^ïhSSttStiSi

bulk of the working population of London 
The y sent near I have returned to hearty co-operation wtth

Now YOBK. April 11—A number of the
seamen who bandied the yacht Coronet to I ennobling reason for which they gave up' 
her race with the Dauntless, returned yes-1 their holiday. They refused to taxent 
terday. They complain bitterly of the I jMto Iniquitous ^oppression wan 
owner, Mr. R. F. Bush, who, they any, did I done to their name.

be ruin to‘many farmers
CONVOY OF EXILES.

Odma. April 11—A eonvoy of 489 oOsers 
has arrived et Odessa tor transportation to 
the oonvlot colony of 8aghallen. They are 
charged with being Implicated to plots 
against the Ozar. They ate not NlhlfiaU, 
bat are merely suspected of being to sym
pathy with the revoltionary party.

REPORTED RESIGNATION.
Sr. Fntnnnnubo, April 11—It Is reported 

that M. De (Mere has resigned the foreign 
portfolio In consequence of M. Katkeff hav
ing resumed hla attack*.

NOT 1RYINO TO TYRANNIZE.
London, April 11 -The Telegraph eayes— 

- Justice must be done to the sarneatnees 
of those who took pert to the demonstra
tion; but a closer examination of the ques
tion could not fall to convince them that 
the Government la not trying to tyrannise 
over anybody, bot la trying to emancipate 
honeetrarmeia and tradesmen from a 
eubtie and cowardly form of tyranny.”

THE COERCION BILL.
London, April 11—In the House of Com

mons this afternoon the Speaker again took 
hla place to the chair. The proceedings at 
the beginning of the aeeslon were dull, a few 
questions were submitted and the debate 
then began on the second reeding of the 
Ooerdon Bill.

^ LIBERAL OPINION.
London. AdAi 11—The VaUp Stme, com

mit reward them for the part they took to 
gaining the victory, and gave Ahem stale 
salt beef to eat on the voyage.

PrrreBüBo. Pe., April 11-A fire at Spring 
Garden Borough yesterday destroyed 5 
frame houses, rendering 35 famille» home
less. Loss, 990,000.

IMf NecdraaMV Return.
Winnipeg, Man., April 11—Lady Macdon

ald and party will leave Begins for Ottawa 
to-day. Her daughter remains at Banff 
for the summer In charge of a governess.

Galvanized
and Black Fencing

Wires
AT VERY LOW PRIOB&

GEORGE STETHEM.

Bnrwed In Prulrl* Fives.
New You, April 11—Fifteen persons 

have been burned to death to Kansas by

G rallie fires. In Dakota, near Sioux Falls, 
le fires have caused great Ices of property 

to farmers. ____
Charged with Fernery.

Habtpokd, Ot, April 11—The hearing In 
the extreuillon case of George H. Bacon, 
who la charged with forgeries amounting 
960,000. In Canada, began yesterday before 
United States Commissioner Marvin. The 
hearing will probably be finished to-day.

Obhktowh, Qua, April 11—The Chateau 
guay river Is rising rapidly, the water be
ing now three feet higher tiihn at the same 
date last year. The new bridge le still 
standing, but le damaged and in -larger. 
Some buildings are destroyed ami one 
bridge gone. Farm yards are ll-sxleil and 
stocks are In danger. 1M» reportml : hat 
the railway bridge at Bryson's has liven 
carried away. ^

Tcunbull le showing a yooti uulaun- 
1 dried White Shirt at 40c. each.

New Tone. April 11—The Trlbtme says:— 
“ The wholesale arrests on the Pen-Handle 
are a sensational development. A gang of 
one bundled train robbers, composed of 
railway hands. Is something decidedly 
novel to the history of crime. The public 
think the submission of the company for 
three years to the scheme of plunder leooly 
lees remarkable then the conspiracy Itself. 
Probably the Pan-Handle managers were 
waiting to secure evidence. It ta significant 
of good that none of the robbers were mem-

ENGLAND AND HAYTL 
London, April 11—The French Govern

ment has ottered to mediate between Eng- 
land and Haytl. The Pari» So* thlnkathe 
Imminence of American Intervention gives 
the question a grave chaiarter.

THE KAISER CHEERED.
Bibun, April 11—The beautiful weather 

yesterday brought out grant crowds of 
holiday-makersto Berlin. Un ter den Lin
den waa thronged with people, who cheered 
the Emperor when he presented himself at 
a window.

DESPATCH kS FROM KHARTOUM. 
London, April 11 Advices front Wady 

Haifa aay four envoys have reached there 
om Khartoum oo their way to Cairo withof good that none of the robbers were mem-1 from Khartoum on their way to Cairo with 

here of the Brotherhood of Engineers and I special despatches from Abdutiabieueoeeeor 
Firemen.” _______ I toH Mahdfito the Queen, the Khedive and

Tvbnbulj.'h Millinery Opening days 
are Wednesday and Thursday of this week.

Sultan. THE CLOSURE.
Lifo don, April 11—Speaker Peel has In

timated to Mr. Gladstone that if the head ot 
the Government demands closure alter a

Kingston, April 11—At 
day the Ubel suit of J. J. Whitehead 
Ottawa Free Press was tried. The plaintiff 
was deputy returning officer to the recent 
Dominion election and marked the names 
of four voters oo ae many ballots because 
one waa blind end the remainder were 
Illiterate. He counted the ballots for Mr. 
Gunn, the Reform candidate, but to the re
count they were thrown out. The paper 
named alluded to the plaintiff as “a Tory 
returning offloor,” and closed with saying 
that trickery sometimes over-reached 
Itself. Judge Rose charged In favour of the

'***- I reasonable period of debate he will alwaysthe assizes to-1 dwm it hie duty to acquiesce, and that Us 
il teheed va. the rule will apply to any Government, Tory orrule will apply to any (

UbersL COLLECTING STORES.

London, April 11-It to reported that the

***“■ MUTUAL CONCESSIONS. ■■

olelntlff. end denouneed the bitter spirit mod

Pi. '•■TNNSBtmu, April 11—A L ------
of the Afghan question has been effected by 
the Go. r-nmente of Great Britain and Rus
sia.. By the terms of this settlement. Ing-

lUepleyifd by politicians In general Counsel 
lor the plaintiff said that subetantial dam
ages were not asked lor. but that It wae 
desired to punish the. paper. After being 
out three hours the jury returned e verdict 
for plaintiff for 96 with full -

Gkntdbnnh can get Deck A Son’s finest 
boots iront R. J. Kidd at Toronto prions 
Gall aud see the goods

its to the Russian demand tor
that branch ot the Ox us now held by the

frontier. ■

Bight now to the time too* a good Mood

It will do you good. Sold by all Druggtots
90 seats

776635
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THE CRKKK.
Teb damage that he* juet been done by

through our town urge* upon us the weari
some duty of repeating advice that we have 
often given before. A praiseworthy deelre 
for economy on the part of our clvlo author
ities unfortunately induces them to adopt 
temporary perlent* that, If cheap at the 
moment, are ccetly In the long run.

The future method of treatment hi regard 
to the creek should be settled on some 
deûatte and Intelligent plan. la the Hrst 
place, Instead of maintaining as long se 
possible wooden bridges, requiring constant -. 
repairs that amount to a large expenditure 
In the aggregate, structures of more per- qj 
manent material should replace them, per- — 
bape by degrees, but as early as possible.
If more expensive to erect, they would In 
the course of a lew years be bund to have 
'cost le» than the maintenance of the pres
ent bridges.

Then the course of the creek and Its banks 
should receive careful attention Even If 
no general wort should be undertaki 
at once, a general plan should by drawn 
and prepared, so that any expenditure may 
eonduoe toward the desired result, and 
that partial operations may not conflict 
with eadh other when they have to be con
nected. In some parts the bed of the creek 
extends so widely thatby properly restrict
ing It a valuable area would be reclaimed.
The value of this, the avoiding of constant
ly recurring damage to public and private 
property and the saving of the yearly re
peated expense forUabour, oaretaklng, Ice- 
cutting, dynamite, etc., would go far; to 
pay the expense of regular and systematic 
embankment, even It it were undertaken at 
ones, But If a consistent plan were adopt
ed Ik might be carried out by degrees, If 
that course were preferred.

It our corporation has not sufficient 
powers for dealing systematically with the 
whole question. It should not be difficult to 
obtain tbs neoeeiary legislation. There Is a 
town bill now before the House, but pro
bably It Is too late now to add new clauses 
to It. We should be prepared, however, to 
act next year, and not let the matter sink 
Into forgetfulneee till the next destructive 
freshet cells attention to it.

WQUf «ALLOT BOXES.

■B. BLAKE AB A BRITISH POU- 
TICIAH.

An esteemed contemporary gives voice 
to the sentiments of one of Its stall regard
ing the Opposition lender in language more 
flattering than reasonable. If Mr. Blake 
had but five years" experience In the 
British House of Common», It Is saeerted, 
he would be «me of the meet prominent 
men In the world. Furthermore, It Is said 
to still be within the range of Mr. Blake's 

ne the greatest law-ooesibilitlee to become t

poll

lawyer In Canada, nor that he might win a 
good professional standing In England; 
but a wholesale Imputatii i of incapacity 
la unintentionally thrv wn upon s 
score or so ol British - wyers, quite 
as able se our great 3rlt leader 
in any of his gifts. As a politician. In 
Buropam sense, It Is probable that Mr. 
Blake would not be a sneoeae : at leaet noth
ing he has yet done will warrant any optl- 
rnietle view ol his latent diplomatic ability.. .. . .^th B

iteeem
_________ BBS ______English

men have been accustomed to seest the 
head of either party in the British Parlia
ment. Mr. Blake has little of that great 
personal amuitlon of political patrloi lem 
such as animated Disraeli, nor has he g 
great genluefox dealing In a masterly i iah- 
lon with every subject, such se Glade'- me 
possesses. He dote not poeeese the grand 
inspiration of oratory which Bright has, 
though he hae a greater flow of smalloi ar
gumente, nor baa he the happy faculty of 
making warm friends and keeping them, 
even among his own political associates. 
Altogether the Idea of Mr. Blake ever be
coming the greatest politician In the British 
Empire is untenable, even as an historical 
dream__Arriéra*.

“CARMEN 3ÆCULARR"
LORD TEN 21Y SON'S JDBILÜK ODE.

Fifty times the roee has flowered and faded, 
Kin y times the golden harve&Afallen,
Since our Queen assumed the globe, the 

•oeptre.
II.

She, beloved for a kindliness 
Rare in fable or history,
Queen, and Empreseor India,
Crown'd so long with a diadem
Sever worn by a worthier.

ow with prosperous auguries 
Comes at last to the bounteous 
Crowning year of her Jubilee.

UÏ- , >
Nothing of the lawless, of the deepot,
Nothing of the vulgar, or vainglorious.
All Is gracious, gentle, great and queenly.

IV.
You then loyally, all of you,
Deck your houses. Illuminate 
All your towns for a festival.
And In each let a multitude 
Loyal, each to the heart of It,

4 One full voice of allegiance,
Hall the great ceremonial 
Of this year of her Jubilee.

V.
Queen, as true to womanhood as Queenhood, 
Glorying In the glories of her people, 

arrowing with the sorrows or the lowest 1

THE COFFEY APPOISTM &8T.
The following la the full text of the card 

published by Mr. Thoe. Coffey of the 
CathoHc Record In reply to the Irish Cana-

Some
assert

i of our oouLomporavles, the Irish 
an prominent among the number, 
that the appointment of Mr. P. J. 
to the regletrarahip of Oarleton to 

result of a corrupt bargain between the 
Mowat Government and the Rev. J. F. 
Ooffey, who writes for the Catholic Record, 
and that In consequence of this alleged 
bargian the Catholic Record used Its power 
ana Influence against the Conservative 
party during thelate local elections. The 
undersigned, the proprietor of this journal, 

tnr----- ■— —1-1gives the most emphatic denial 6) these 
assertions, and pronounces them utterly 
false and calumnious. In the tiret place the 
Bev.J. F. Ooffey hae not the desire or the 
authority to ehape the policy of this 
journal. Secondly, the course of the 
CathoHc Record daring thelate provincial 
elections was directly purely and simply by 
the consideration of Uatholio Interests, and 
under the direct advice and sanction of 
eooleelaatloal authority. Had the leaders 
of the Conservât!vpjiany in the local legl*çy

of the Toronto

A rooked courte, we re- ,, 
-pie sad thirouf hly re- —™i 
ot box. If I remember

eometolne of thle sort hae be* ex- 
_ 3 the Industrial Exhibition.

___ r would it do for the Reform eluba of
thle Provtnoe, or of the Dominion, to offei

wesar “-maay
The Grit correspondent *nd Grit Journal 

seem hard to please. What Is the matter 
with U» old Grit machinery of ballot box 
wtthoupboard. trapdoor and cellar attach
ment», that was used eo euooeeefully to 
fraudulently eleot by boeueOrit votes in 
Jaoquee Cartier, Mr. Blake’s friend, the 
Hon. T. A. B. Laflamme, Reform Minister 
of Jaatiro, who was not In the secret of the 
patent, but who hae ronfeeeed that he 
knew.tbat there was something wrong in 
the leturna In hie favor from that particu
lar polling booth? Perhepe * Clear Grit " 
and the Globe wish to have an Improved 
patent that will prevent the dlaeovery of 
such Grit franpe, bet we think their inven
tive friends will bari'ly be able to arrive at 
snoh perfection in their handiwork. They 
will have to Continue to be content with 
traoeleet success ae In the Jaoquee Cartier 
oaee, aad the chance of sometimes escaping

Hon Reform journals are very indig
nant at Mr. Hake's return for Weet Dur
ham being protected, because It will, as

Se______
that etriot neutrality 
distinguished it In pure

ibien it eo etrlokly t___
late electoral oonteet for the Dominion 
Parliament, and which It la intended to 
observe In snob matters to the end of its

__ have obeervi
tilty which has always 
purely political <xmteste 
kly observed during the 

the Domini

wft AND WISDOM. fSicfc.
lÿj* 1 Bad book*, like Intoxicating drinks, are 

poisons.

We have a right to expect that the IrUk 
■mhos and other journal» which have 

been in snob hot haste to bear false Writ- 
Record will have the 

ih this card, with a view 
aratlon.

Thus. Coffey, 
Proprietor CathoHc Record.

logs against the 
honesty to publish 
to a Bet reparatio

A Prise Vs Testimony.
The Montreal Pott is endeavoring to 

work np feeling In the country against Lord 
Lanedowne, and In doing eo uses very 
violent and abusive language. A few days 
ago it challenged two of Its contem
poraries to name the Irish Catholij priest 
who ever said a good word of Lord Lans- 
downe. The following Is an ex
tract from a speech delivered by the 
Rev. Father Barrett, a Kerry priest, in 
Aug., 1883, on the occasion of the presenta
tion of prisee to tenante on hie Kerry 
estate who had the beet cottages and gar
dens, published In the VUiiat » few week» 
alter ft was delivered

cation, by supplying them with better 
house accommodation, and by pro
moting the Improvement of their farms. 
You are all aware of what Lord Lanedowne

is "xzrtar : A rawfe
seat for South Bruce. Yet they were de
lighted at the protest agaiast Blr John 

In Kingston, boron* It would 
him from resigning Oarleton. 

Now, on the face of thing», it la quite * 
probable that some over sealoua and not 
very scrvpsloee supporter of Mr. Blake 
may have oOroded against the law to 
secure him vote», * that it should have 
happened fn the caw of 8ft John Macdon
ald. Indeed If we take the records of the 
law courts * a criterion, the ohanoea are 
against Mr. Blake'» frleadx. Under the* 
circumstances the* Reform crltloa would 
do well to suspend judgment till the oourte 
have pronounced their decision.

•'Laclede" mthe Montreal 
" Another Canadian military 
Ourwwa lady Duffertn has Just 
new color» to the 100th Regiment This 
body was raised In Canada in IMS, during 
the Indian mutiny. After a short stay In 
Malte It remained two years In Canada, re 
turning to England In jam and proceeding 
to Bombay hi ffrt. It Is now Incorporated 
with the leeth Lalnater regiment and known 
ae the MOth Prie* ol Wslee Royal Oaua- 
dla* The flrst colors were presented by 
the Prince in 1000. The new «dore «re In 
charge ol private Dug*, a French Cana
dian, and the «ad colore are to be returned 
to Canadaand^laoed wherever the Govern

or, who died at Ooboonr 
l England In 1811 In 
' » Canada and settled 

•A settled tn Oobourr 
la lee, and reelded there until his death. 
He was a mercantile Under until If
In ISM was appointed Collector of--------
Revenue. During the rebellion of 1807 he 
served oo «he Niagara frontier * a private 
In the Ooboonr Sien. He was a memberof 
the Church of England, and lived a useful 
aad consistent life.

___ In the neighbourhood. Lord
lowne has not only built and repaired 

your houses, hot hae offered prizes to 
Induce you to keep them In a neat and 
orderly condition, and to cultivate your 
garde* to tae best advantage. The line 
•peclmeroand varieties of vegetables exhi
bited oo the tables show what can be dune 
by Industry and application. They ebould 
teach a leeeon to the whole pariah. In pro
moting the*» exhibitions, Lord Lanedowne 
seeks no other reward but your advance
ment and benefit. In which he take» a deep 
Internet. I don't knew any landlord in 
Ireland that le doing so much for his ten 
entry. I am happy to be able to bear teetl 
mon y to the peaceable and orderly conduct 
of the people of Tuoaleti We are not only 
free from those outrages and grow crimes 
which have disgraced me country, and 
which every right-minded man must 
deplore, but I am able to say that nothing 
hss occurred since Lord Laosdowne was 
last among us to give bis lordship or Lady 
lanedowne any annoyance." — Ottawa

New York, April 11—At the Brooklyn 
Theatre, last night, while Mme. Sarah 
Bernhardt was playing "Fedora,” an ac
cident occurred which came very near 
cawing a pende among the audience. In 
the tiret act "Fedora" entera a room 
where her lover la lying mortally wounded 
and thesoene is usually Intensely dramatic. 
The door through which Mme Bernhardt 
catered last night. In swinging back, 
came In oontaot with a - bunch ' light, and 
a red ring ol Are began eating I» way 
over the canvas. It was first discovered 
by the audience and Mme. Brrnhart, notic
ing the panicky signa, turned around and 
saw the creeping Are too. She made a 
wild rueh for it, but It had got beyond her 
reach, aad eo she stood and watched a fire
man put It out with hie hat The action 
of the act re* quieted the audience to a 
great extent, and they stayed the play out.

VL
Yon. that wanton in affluence,
Spare not now to be both! 'fill,
Call you poor to regale with you,
Make their neighborhood healthfuller, 
Give your gold to the hospital,
Let the weary be comforted.
Let the needy be banqueted,
Lei the maim'd In hie heart rejoice 
At thle year of her Jubllee.

VII.
Henry’s fifty years are all In a shadow,
Gray with distance Edward’s filly summers, 
Ev'n her grandslre'e fifty half forgotten.

VIII,
Yon, the patriot archtteot.
Shape a stately memorial,
Make It regally gorgeous.
Home Imperial Institute,
Rich In symbol, In ornament.
Which may speak to the centuries.
All the ecnturlus alter us.
Of this year of her Jubilee.

IX.
Fifty years or over-broadening commerce 1 
Fifty years of ever-brightening science 1 
Fifty years of ever-widening empire !

X.
You, the mighty, the fortunate,
You, the lord-territorial,
Yon, the lord-mannfeeturer,
You, the hardy, laborious,
Patient children of Albion.
You, Can adieu, Indian,
Australasian, African,
All your heurte be tn harmony,
AM your voice» In unison.
Hinging “ Hull to the gforious 
Golden year of her Jubilee."

__ ^ XI.
Are there thunder» moaning tn the distancer 
Are there spectre» moving In the darkness ? 
Trust the Lord of Light to guide her people. 
Till the thunders pass, the spectre» vanish. 
And the Light ts Victor, and the darkness - 
Downs into the Jubilee of the Ages.

• —Mat initial's Muga*tnr,

pole
It’s far easier to put the devil In a good 

husband than to get him out.
Why to the heart of an oak like the out

side end of a bow-wow's tail? Because It to 
furthest from the bark.

Many a man who imagines that he to 
a big electric light finds out to hto sorrow, 
that he to only a tittle tallow dip.

There are three kinds of dead a man may 
be—dead faint, dead drunk, and dead alto
gether. Of these the test to the best.

NoH-Surrnro the Tajlob.—Macpheraon 
(after getting measured for a suit):—- Ant 
pe shore ant pit a pocket watch In ta 
trooeer! ”

You can't make a good wife by putting a 
gold ring on her linger, any more than you 
van make a good joiner by buying him a 
box of tools.

A writer hae discovered that persons in 
oaptivity live a very short time. This ma
be a rule, but — 1‘—* --------

îohai
very short time. This may

_______ ve know of some married
men who have attained a remarkable age.

A young Irishman, who had lust annoum 
ed his engagement, was asked, “ And whe_ 
did you propose?" “ Faith," said he, “bv 
starlight, ana 1 got her answer in a twinkl 
tag." i

The meet eloquent speaker, the moet In
genious writer, and the moet accomplished 
statesman, cannot effect so much as the 
mere presence of a man who tempers hie 
wisdom with humanity.

Inexhaustible good nature to the moet 
precious gift of Heaven, spreading Itself, 
like oil, over the troubled eea. of thought, 
and keeping the mind smooth and equable 
In roughest weather. - 

"I see you go to church, Johnny?" 
"Yes," replied the boy, frankly*; "My 
mit her tak e me.” "And what do you do 
>.h-n you get there?” asked the lady. 
" Eat sweeties !" said the cherub.

The enappleet spring bonnet for the 
forthoomlg season to appropriately named 
" the church-door magnet." It to a nice at
tractive piece of headgear, warranted to 
draw mashers, young and old.

In the thirteenth century the use of the 
organ In divine service was deemed pro
fane and scandalous by the Greek and 
Latin clergy, just ae to the seventeenth 
century tne instrument was called a 
" squeaking abomination” by the Puritans.

- Tell me not In mournful numbers,
Life I» but âu empty dream."

And yet It I», when all the marrow le ti 
out of It by tome dieadful dleeaee like con- 
sum i Mon. that, neglected, means certain 
death ; catarrh and brochltla both dletre*«ing, 
and often leading to ooniumptlon, or like 
liver complainte of scrofula, which too often 
—— afflicted feel that life !• empty.

m all be cured. The uee of Dr.fit ____ ,______________ J _
Pierces "Golden Medical DlwsoverV’ the 
great b'ood, lung and "liver remedy, does 
away with "mournful numbers,” brings 
back lost health, and ails llfto full of dreams 
of happiness and prosperity. Druggists sell

WORKINC JEWELLER.
S. B. n. LAFLEUR.

JEWHJJflBYas.de to order aad nttind 
on the premise» old gold melted and 

mode into wedding rings, eto. Gold end diver 
plati ng end «ngrevtng. Htmeoe et reel, w

-:sheppard:-
PETEEBOBOUGH,

Opened np on SATURDAY, the 2nd Day of April 1887,
in the store first door south of Arcade, George St., with a 

full and choice stock of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING and 

HA TS and CAPS. It comprises the newest and best designs 

in the market ; have been personally bought by Sheppard, 

who has had many years experience in the wholesale trade 

of Canada, and having taken much time in the selection of 

these goods, has secured many lines at about 60 cents on 

the dollar of regular prices. These goods will simply change 

hands in the next ten days at slaughter prices. Never in the 

History of Peterborough has an opportunity offered of 

securing cheaper goods. Sheppard will continue the leader 

of good goods, at rock bottom prices. See his Big Store futl 

of Big Bargains before making your purchase.

SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH.

SPRING styled of Hats at

MILLS, the Hatter.

CEORCE STREET PETERBOROUGH.

MORTGAGE SALE

OF

Properlv
In the Town of Peterborough.

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale 
contained In three certain mortgages, dated 
respectively the 27th November. 1876. the 25tb 
April, 1877. and the 4th June, 1877 (which will 
be produced at the time of sale), there will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction, by 
Charles Stapleton, Auctioneer, at the premlaee 
(the late residence of Dr. Hproule) on Brock 

street, Peterborough, on

Thursday, the 14th of April, 1887
nt the hour of two o'clock p.m., the following 

town property, vis.:
Part of Lot two, south of Brock street and 

weet of George street, and having a 
frontage of 90 feet on Brook street by a 
depth of 40 feet, and situated on the 
corner of Brock and Chambers streets.

There are on the premises a large and sub
stantial stone residence, containing eight 
rooms with summer kitchen attached, also a 
stone, and frame ehed. stable and other out
houses. The house and outbuildings are In 
good order and repair.

TERMS OP SALEL—The purchaser Is to pay 
down at lime of sale to the vendors, or their 
solicitors, 10 per cent of the purchase money, 
and sufficient within thirty days thereafter, 
without Interest, to make, with.the fen per 
cent., one half the purchasé money, the 
balance to be secured by mortgage on 
the premises to the vendors for four years 
with Interest at the rate of six and one half 
per cent., payable yearly, or the purchaser 
may pay the whole of the purchase money 
within thirty days of the day of sale.

The sale will be subject to a reserve bid.
For further particulars and conditions of 

sale apply to the vendor's solicitors
HALL * HAYES, 

Hunter streeVPeterborough. 
dttwll Vendor's Solicitors.

New Sugar Cured Hams.
Spiced Bolls and Breakfast Bacon. 

Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

GEO. MATTHEWS

SPECIAL

BEWARE
•NOTICE.

Tar and Felt Roofing

beautiful 
Kidd's tor SU® a pair.

painl used Orders sent to the poet office will 
receive prompt attention.

Smd78wl4
F. E. DB8AUTELL,

Peterborough.

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
i are many Inferior 
sordid with juts, 

[ hemp, etc.,offered and solo 
as Goiciine by some un 

duel pled merchants trad- 
g ou the reputation of 
St geunlnr Oralinr, 
e warn tbe ladies against 

_ job imposition by draw 
big their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that tbe

PTQHCORSET CO.’
oo Inner side of »U Cor si to. good»

VRhrot wUeh aw .

GOLD DUST. 
IMPERIAL 

PEARL
KILN DRIED.

CORÎT

COBH MEAL
GRITS

arWholeaalo and Retail

J. W. FLÀVELLE,
miPHon oomonoi. simgoe stbheit

74 Front Street, East, Toronto.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVIRC resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough «eel Estate Investment Com pen y (Ld.,1 
the undersigned hss msde arrangements for lending 
sn unlimited amount at SIX PER CERT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to eee hie many old 
frlenda with a view to making them newj advance» 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P« POUSSETTE.

^
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SHIRLEY CARSTONE
By ELIZA ABOHABD. 

Copyrighted by American Frees Association.

Obe recognized Uon ngurt* pa vne umiuiau- 
ation of disordered nerves, ahe reasoned about 
them to herself in cold Mood, and yet they 
tormented her constantly. And all the while, 
she kept wholly shut up within herself. No 
living creature knew of this storm of feeling 
that shook her because of “abnormal develop
ment of the emotional temperament,” as she 
called it to benelf, smiling grimly. No liv
ing creature knew she had met Mr. Morrison 
again. And nobody found it out

If her father had been living there would 
have been help for her. Ho was the one 
friend of her life who would have understood 
ami sympathized with her, and helped her 
out of this chaos. But her father was lying 
in the Carstone graveyard up there on the 
hill, with the grass of six years above him!

There was no help far her. She must fight 
it out alone!

If she could have got sway from LinwOflfl 
it would not have been so hard. The bald 
rusticity and poverty of the lives of those 
around her never was so hateful to her. Only 
for her mother and the children she could 
have turned her back upon this scene. The 
busy whirl, the excitement of city work have 
a fascination for the young. Shirley could 
have plunged into these and found rest At 
least she could have found congenial intel
lectual companionship. Hero she was ‘ as 
utterly alone as Robinson Crusoe on his island. 
But had not her father arid—“Take care of 
your mother, Shirley, take care of them a HT

There was nobody to take care of the 
children, to have jmticnce with her mother, 
absolutely nobody but Shirley. Here she 
was, and here she was to be tied to her 
country school, correcting the bad grammar 
of the chUdnm, listening alternately to the 
vulgar neighborhood clack and the peevish 
complainings of her mothep, putting- her 
hands too to work, now with the needle, now 
in household labor and out in the grounds. 
That was to be her life, forever, hum-drum, 
like the eMcfcieg of • blacksmith beetle, Oh! 
if she could only get away ! But nol

Bhe faced her prospect and saw that the 
battle must be fought out in LfnVood. Pate 
is hard on women.

Finally Shirley observed that this eating 
her heart oat in silence was beginning to dis
turb her seriously. How she longed for some 
break in the dull monotony of fretting?

Otto ountieg she found her brother Pets» 
rioeely ill Of a fever. He became worse 
through the day. Shirley herself went fee 
the doctor.

Back of the viûagawaaa hideons patch of 
grbund of several acres. It was called the 
“00101™*!,’» possibly from the fact that It was 
common dumping ground for all miscall*- 
neôus rubbish of the town. In the growing 
season it was covered with weeda 

The summer bad been the Ytonimt one in 
many years. As Shirk y passed by the com
mon die saw it was covered with a stagnant, 
bubbling water. Poisonous exhalations 
seemed to rise from it and glisten in Uwcun. 
Bhe entered the village. Rank weeds fringed 
the street in front of nearly every hows. The 
stagnant water lay in pool» along themed- 
way, at intervals, through the whole village. 
She wondered bow it m she had never no- 
deed the weeds and decaying water before.

She had scarcely been In the village since 
her return. But now die was struck with the 
sichly, greenish-yellow hue on the faces of per
sons she met Surely, they did not look like 
that always. Bhe neared the center of inter
est in the village, Simpkins' grocery. Bhe 
saw something unusual had taken place. A 
huddlo of men, sparsely sprinkled with mem
bers of the weaker ses, were gathered there, 
A look of gloom, of fear wm la their faces.

An epidemic of fever had broken oat In the 
village. The children and old people were 
dying. Some of Shirley's beet pupils were
down with ft Being so wholly taken vp 
with, her own griefs, Shirley had not heard 
ont

For, something unusual, Deacon Durham 
was in tho throng. Moreover he was talking, 
and that excitedly.1 He was to his shirt 
sleeves, his skeleton arms waving to and fro, 
bis thin, gray locks shaking with excitement 
as he talked. There was the gleam of fanati
cism in his eye.

“The wrath of the Lord is upon Linwood," 
Shirley heard him say. “This sickness is a 
judgment upon the people for their sins. The 
children walk in the ways of the ungodly. 
They go swimming in waters on the Sabbath 
day. The women are disobedient to their 
husbands, setting themselves upon the level 
of men. They attire themselves in gay ap
parel, not conducive to the glory of God, yea, 
wearing bonnets with flowers in them. 
Whereas sin came into the world by a wo
man, therefore is the anger of the Lord kin
dled against this town. These presumptuous 
females have brought a profane instrument 
of music into the Sabbath school.”

His eye fell on Shirley. The crowd parted 
slightly. Feinting his skinny finger at her, 
the deacon continued his fierce denuncia
tion: Z-N

“Yea, following the lead of godless female 
teachers, they have set up the scandalous 
practice of praising the Lord with fiddles. 
The Ahnighty will not hold them guiltless. 
‘I suffer not a woman to teach.’ This people 
have departed from the straight way. There
fore is the sword of the Lord agaiast them. 
Therefore I visit them with tho pestilence 
that walketh in darkness, saith the Lord.

, Woe! woe! woel to Sodom and Gomorrah!"
“Oh. bother! Deacon Durham," said Shir

ley. “that’s nonsense. There is not a word in 
the Bible against praising the Lord with fid
dle* And as to washing to waters, if the 
children of this town did it a good deal oftener, 
they would be better off and healthier. The 

{Aprd never said a female should not teach, 
either. It was a man said that. But I quite 
agree with you that the Almighty has sent a 
pestilence on Linwood. You are right that 
His wrath is kindled against this people for 
their sins, truly enough. He is visiting His 
wrath upon them because they are lazy and 
slovenly. Look at that common out there! 
It is a blister on the face of a civilized com
munity. That’s where tho fever comes from 
mostly. It has rained nearly every day this 
season. The wind has been from the west 
It has brought disease and death upon its 
wings from that foul, reeking pond over 
there. Look at these muty puddles to front 
of your very door.il Look at these masses of 
rank, rotten weeds. Two hours’ work a week 
from each gentlemen who spends so much 
leisure time to the grocery would change this 
dirty, pokey, little ‘town into a garden of 
Bden. But thev don’t give It They let the

common lie festering in the sun, month alter 
month, bringing fever and sickness. This is 
why the- wrath of the Almighty is ldndJed 
against them, and not because a poor little 
woman wears a flower iu her bonnet Is it 
likely the Creator of the universe would be in 
such «nail business as that?”

“No, by thunder?" exclaimed Jim Sweet
Then Shirley got her doctor ami bermedi- 

cinwTand went home. The sickness raged in 
earnest It took off Hughie Carter and Katy 
Tringle. MV Simpkins was left a widow. 
The gossips said her husband was just too lazy 
to fight the fever, and so gave up and died. 
Pet Carstone was very ill The pestilence at
tacked old Mme. Frenchy, Mrs. Cars tone's 
nurse. At last it fastened its grisly clutches 
upon that tough old Christian, Deacon Dur
ham himself. It shook his ancient bones, it 
seerched bis cold inwards. It rattled 
him soul and body. Plainly here was 
the wrath of the Lord kindled also against 
tiie righteous. It wasn’t the fair thing, not 
at all

There were weeping and deeolation and ter
ror in Linwood. Shirley worked night and 
day, tending the sick and helping the well in 
all ways in her power. Three persons were a 
self-constituted committee of relief. They 
were the Presbyterian minister, the doctor 
and Shirley. After the first two the girl 
came next to authority, by virtue of being 
the teacher, partly, but especially by virtue 
of being Shirley. These three worked to
gether with a will. The helpless, ignorant 
villagers instinctively looked to them to do 
their thinking for them and to aid them in 
their distress." And the three had their hands 
full

Shirley’s sermon had sunk into the minds of 
one or two who heard it After the pestilence 

Labated the sermon returned afresh to them. 
They thought of it and talked. It was strange, 
but they, had never noticed how unsightly the 
common—that camping ground of geese and 
pigs—was before.

Once more the three lights of Linwood, the 
Presbyterian minister, the doctor and Shir
ley, laid their heads together.-, A Village Im
provement Society, with a big “I" and “8” 
was formed. Shirley was secretary.

When the town dignitaries came to consult 
about what should be done with their weeds, 
their unclean streets, their gooee ponds, and, 
above all, their boss nuisance, the common, 
they found that their girl secretary knew 
more than they all put together. It was Shir
ley who had heard about drainage and tree 
planting ami landscape gardening She had 
her father to thank for that again. She had 
heard him talk of all this many a time. The 
bool» he studied were still there.

When the dry weather of late summer set 
to the Village Improvement people began 
their task with enthusiasm. The enthusiasm 

-did not lag .after the first year, either.
Processes are. tedious. They are exceed

ingly unromantic, therefore not proper for a 
Kovel. We skip them, and goon to results.

The,. hideous common jpeagae Linwood 
park, a thing of beauty. The ground was 
leveled and tilled with solid sweet earth, the 
plat was dratoed. The swamp in the center" 
the most unsightly and unwholesome spot of 
all, was changed by the magical power of 
brains and fingers into an exquisite tiny 
lake, the pearl and soul of the park.

Beautiful evergreen and hard wood forest 
trees were planted, and clumps of blossoming 
shrubs. Winding walks were made. Here 
and there the green was dotted with beds of 
brilliant flowers.

The Improvement Society with a big I and 
8 did not stop its missionary labors at the 
pm*. It invaded the village. The riot act 
was read to the pigs and geese, and they 
roamed the highways and the byways at 
their own sweet will no more. The streets 
were drained, straightened and laid out regu
larly. Sidewalks and streets were neatly 
paved, and in time kept sightly and clean. 
The patches of weeda in front of the Linwood 
homes disappeared and their place was taken 
by brilliant patches of grass and flowering 
plante. Saplings from the woods were set 
out in the town, and to time these became 
noble avenues of free* Shirley ransacked 
her brain and her father’s books, and redis
covered graceful native vine» and beautiful 

' flowering trees.
To be jContinued.

A slipper party! 50 different kinds at 
Kidd’s; 90 cents a pair up.

It le the duty of every person who has 
used Bonokee’e German Sprup to let Its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs. Otoud, Asthma, Pneumonla.and in 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per
son can use It without Immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider It the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
where It failed was reported. Such a med |• 
<dne as the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about it 
Sample bottles to try, sold at lOoents. Regu
lar slae, 75cents. Sold bv all Druggists and 
Dealers, In the United States and Canada.

_____ _______ d90
For Child resa Starving to Death,

On account of their Inability to digest ordin
ary food, Seett ■ Emulsion can be dlg<;«tf-d and 
rive strength and flesh when all other food 
fall* See what I». A. H. Peck, Penn. Med. 
College, Petioodlac, says: " I have used and 
prescribed Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
and And It an excellent preparation, agreeing 
well with ti e stomach, and its continued n*o 
adding greatly to the strength and comfort of 
the patient.” Put up In 50c. and $1 size.

Peterborough tearhie

Wheat, tell, per bushel.............. 6 82
“ spring * ........ . 0 82

Arnecta Wheat.......................... 0 60
nZtCB AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Proceaae, per ewt. 82 60
Flour, bakers per ewt................  S 26
Flour, stone process.................. 2 00

OOAXSK OEi».
Barley, per bushel................  0 40
Peae............................................. 0 60
Oate,............................................  026
Rye............................................... 0 46

MILL FUD.
Oat chop, per ewt....................... 1,10
Pea chop, ** „ ....................... 1 10
Barley chop “   1 10
Pollards “     6 80
Bran, per ton...............................  12 00

to 686 
to 086 
to 066

to 82 60 
to 226 
to 200

to 060 
to 060 
to 080 
to 046

to 1 10 
to 1 10 
to I 10 
to 080 
to 12 00

Potatoes, per bag........................
Cabbage, per head.......................
Beets, per bag............................
Onions, per bag..........................
Carrots, small red. per bag........
Carrots, field, per bag .77.........

MXAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY
Beei, by the quarter per ewt.. 
Pork, *• “ 14 “ .
Mutton, per b...............
Veal, per ».....................
Lamb,pei h ..................Dressed Hogs..................
Hogs, live weight.........
Tallow, per» ................
Chickens, per pair.........
Ducks, per pair.............
Geese, each ...................
Turkeys, each................
Butter, nreHh roll, per b. .
Butter, packed prime, pc 
Cheese, private sale per 1
Eggs, per dos............... .
Hay, per ton..................
Straw, per load............
Wood,hard, per load...
Wood, soft, per load ...

0 70 to 075 
006 to 007 
0 40 to 040 
1 26 to 1 40 
0 86 to 040 
0 16 to 0 20 
0 » to 0 40 
0 40 to 660

PRODUCT*
860 to 5 60 
6 00 to 700

NOTICE.
IT AVENG bought odt the stock of tne 11 MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leaeed the premium 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of ent stone tor 
building purpose* Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. EL BURGES8,
I* Potiti Address, B.s<Sr“*th*

Fleece wool...........
Southdown wool.. 
Hides, per ewt......
Lambskins ____
Sheep Pelts, each . 
Sheep skins...........

White Fish, per pound......
Speckled Trout,j>er pound.
Maaklnonge.per pound......
Bass, per pound...............
Finn le Haddle, per lb......
Slmcoe Herring, per do .....
Salt Mackrel.per dos.........
Oysters, per quart...............
Oysters, per can...................

DOMESTIC FRUIT.

FOREIGN FRUIT.15 IVHIUH
Malaga Grapes, per lb .. 
Messina Lemons, per doi

006 to 008
none offering
0 07 to 0 R
6 60 to 660
6 00 to 6 Ml
0 04 to o im
o io to 0 11
0 46 to U 60
0 60 to 0 70
0 60 to 0 HO
1 00 to 1 21
U 20 to 0 20
0 16 to 0 17
0 12 to 0 12
0 11 to 0 12
7 00 to 10 oil
2 00 to 3 00
8 60 to 4 00
2 60 to 8 UU

020 to 0 20
0 22 to 0 22
b 60 to 6 (X)
6 1*) to 6 60

26 to £>
2b to 2d

l 00 to 1 00

0 00 to 0 00
0 00 to 0 00
0 OK to 0 UK
0 OK to 0 (IK
0 10 to U 10
0 HO to 0 80
0 40 to 0 40
0 40 to 0 40
0 26 to 0 80

Market

200 to 2 60
2 26 to 2 76

0 20 to 0 20
0 HO to U 40
0 80 to 0 bo

Advice so Mother».
Mr* Wlnlsiow’s Soothing Syrup shoma si 

ways be used when children are cutting teeth.
It relieves t^e little suflhre at once; it pro
duces natural, .quiet sleet- by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as * button.” It is very pleasant 
to taste. It eootheé the -eMBd, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowel», and in the best known remedy lot- ■ 
llarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
other cause* 26 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mr* Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

-> I SAY, JACK !

Look at this, you can buy a suit of Waterprool 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, tor .the 

low price of

$2.75
.Why, where can joe get them Î Why, si

J. J. TURNER'S

The Great Sail, Tent and Awning Maher, 
Brock Street, Peterborough.

They are Just the cheapest and best in the 
World.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience it 
treating female disease* Is used 
monthly with perfect success 6§10,0001» ifx'ïk____.
effectual. Ladies ask tout drug 
gist for Pomyroyel Wafers ans 
take no substitute, or Inclose peak 

___ ___ ,age for sealed particular* Sold bp

Bold by JOHN Mo KEF., Peterborough, end 
druggists everywhere.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

For wworn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, mllHnere scamstresse* house
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is the beet 
of all restorative tonic* It to not a*4 Cure-all,'’ 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 

) Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to

_____ _____ 1J stomach, indigestion. Won
tog, week back, nervous prostration, debillt-lty

Pre-end eieeptoeenres. In oithorecxî^Favorfto 
eoripUoo Is sold by druggists under 
tire guarantee. See wrapper aroun.
Price $1.00, or six bottles for v____

A large treatise on DieeaeBS of Women, pro- fueely uhistratedwttb colored plateeand nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents to stamps.

Addree* World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo,11, Y. 
SICK HE ABAC I

“1?

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
• and Queenstown

CATION KOR HTATKKOOMH VBBT NECKS- 
SAJai. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket A*tent G. T. R.. Peterborough

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS'S COCOA
BREHFIST.

- By * thorough knowl.de of the naturel lews 
which govern the operation! of dljte.tlon end 
nutrition, and by » careful application of the

Toured beverage which may Bare ni many heavy doctor»' bill,, a l. b, He 
judlctoee nee ofeech articles of diet that i eon- 
elttutlon mar be gradually built np nntll 
strong enough to realet every tendency to dis
ease. Hundred! of subtle maladies are float
ing around oe ready to attach wherever 
there wee a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal ahaliby keepingonraelvei well lortlOed
Mxia? -ouruh«d

JA - BS BPP8AOO.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. Iyrd73

Valentine’s Varnishes Gold-Size 
and Rough Stuff at mane Détartre 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stock.

GEORGE STETHKt
Agent for Peterborough.

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that you should take you» 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dve Works
And have them CLEANED. DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good ae new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dved and Curled, Kid Glovea Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first claw 
style. Goode sent foi and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference give* If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

Genuine Machine Oils
West Virginia, Pure Castor, 
Rangoon, tireen Olive, Underhay’s 
Olamomi Cylinder (the best In 
the world) «allé, Williams * Co’s 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
Pure Sperm at the lowest prices 
by tlie barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before buying Toronto- 

Manfactnred Oils

GEORGE STETUEM.

BUT WB GAN EVERY TIMH

Give 12 bars of SoapMor - - 25c. 

5 lba. Tea for - - - - $1,15,
AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil, 
Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.
Try ns once and we will see yon again. 

BO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be found at bis office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinway, Chiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lanedown and 

• Stevenson Pianos.
He Is Bole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organ* Sample Instrumente always ;in 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument al a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and Lwlll 
not now be undersold. “ «*32

It Costs Nothing
To call and Inspect the recent Improvement 
on my premises. Never before had we sueh 
faculties for doing business, and we were 
never In better shape 1# give you the hi at 

value for your money.

We claim for our Haraeaa that it Is made 
of the best materials and the prices are right 
every time.

Never buy before you see my stock of 
Trunks. Endless variety of Pàrtnumieaueto 
select from.

Satchel» that will please every one both In 
prices and assortment

Beby Oinltre In til the latest New York 
atylee that will suit the hnmleet Cot or the 
finest Palace.

BEAR IN MIND that I sell the Celebrated 
Wanzer Sewing Machine at Reck Bottom

B. SHOKTLŸ
Sign of the Golden Collar, George Street,

Peter bon > ugh.

CHEAP GBOCEBIBS
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for .................$i 75,
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ................  l 00|
4 lba Young Hyson fte for................ l OO
18 lbs. Brown Bugas............................... ooj
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 00
8 iba Freeh Raisins ............................. 35,
8 lba Freeh Cttrrante.......................... 25:

------- B SHANNON,

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

consistent with the durability of the work.

Ordinary Bi of all the

Th. Lsrgeet Btoahja Peterborough to shoo..

ETOSTÀÏÏOÈïSilE

Millinery Opening.
Our Millinery Show Boom is now 
opened, and we are ehowiug a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of *
HATS AND BONNETS

(TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED )

NOVEL T E 8
„ We have ever shown.

ladles will find It to their advantage to see * 
our styles and get our prices before leaving an : 

order. No trouble to shew good» at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.
--------------------- -—--------,--------A_______ :

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

10 66 pm
7 00pm
8 20am

10 10 am

i Montreal and East, wim)
fomntoar£|“t. “■
Grand Trunk, East A> West

lneladlngL aii 
Mi the line of

6 16 p SB

Monday* m

IPS
do do d 

British Malle, 
dian line, every V
at................

Via New 1

00 a m bia, and stations on 6. P.R. 6 60 » m
- *> '

p.m°on al?*Money‘order oSSesV^-”^16 
United State* Great Britain, Ger
Nith^aru'Sssrssr0-_______ _
Austria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar-
^^Traul^New HoutL^iUee,ISîtoaida<anti

Deposits received under the regulations « the Poet Office Savings' Bank. Betweentil 
hours of 8 a. m. andSp. m.

Office hours 8 * m. to 4.86 p. m^ 8

«utRrmf airtr Contractent

■t style. Orders lefi at Craig A Moonor by poet promptly üünded'to? ™ "'dMwiî

IL O. STABLER, 

tens* A large stock of buUdera' materials

BJirao'ft/tifkr.

W. LANOFORD,

S£S65^S‘2Kn^hw,A“6r-------hWBSB
*. WEBB,

BUIU>EBA*D,

B«3 Dwelling !tor'*re"Â5<y SÔf"

qoimu.oTOR.

Reid«mî iSTiii,A"*1 NtidMM£

B. OAJtTOM,
pa™ and^dkoratoij

iydn

A. BUTHERTORD,

eux*
kept on hand. P.O. Box 646: residues, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton*» foundry. <B7

ÜUILDKB AMD 
0 fornlabed for all stock of

J. J. HARTLEY,

,ArSSS
w. riTMimn

Moreen and building ’tou'fo?’*!!. 
bon «71. or apply3 «rare Sr

‘ etucrai.

LONGS’ TWO STORES 
•JK-rarsnsscs's&isM:

SSfSbbbS
L0HQ BB0IHEB8,

Qerege Marta,,

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPHOULFS STUDIO

la work hue no IQBAL

Egypt, France 
GreatBritsUn

via Un BBSS
. .— re™ • . , ™, «... -I iniarf
6oenta per (. oe, Postti eerda « «ala ereh. 
Newspapers leeatelbrloe. ReglatreUou Ilea

OotoBleeln AMe, AIM*, 
ea, except at, Pierre and

negietrations icee 10* cents.
were India Islande, via H.H.» earns rate 

Mltormrely. Prepayment by sUmp la ell
««rt* Wti^ VltiAustralia, (except New ball 

torl.jjtad 4neenalandi—Letters
Anetrails. New Booth Wtiee, Victoria, Hreenslrea.Letter.lioenU,papers4 sent* 
New Zealand, eta BeaVraHaeo)—Letter. 

Meente, papers 4«ate. H. C. ROOERH, Pnet-

A BI6 OFFER TSSraS
Ure agents. Cal this ont sod null to re with

name on; also our Agent»' New Style Sample 
Book of expensive carda and illustrated

lifetime. Dont miss it. * ------- ----------
■MraiMAOA, “

The Gregi English IT-rrerrlytteM.

UTy Cure* SpermatorrJsa ~
KstF W'ealmeM, Emissions____
WA and all dis earns earned by i 
£kfobb1 indtemiou^oVo^

Ask your broggiet tor Yte

iJBpp i wj __
Sold by G. A SCHOFIELD, Peterborough

ro ANTIQUATED STYLE* 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDED.

, IMPERIAL 

SODA WATER, 

GINGER ALE, Etc.

Ereh Brea., Orocere
W. H. Chamberlain. Hotel.

Daly Brae., HoteL
J. K. Melntyre, HeUl, 

do-, do. PETEBBOBOUGM.
The IMPERIAL la mil i eimili reeremlaed 

Wide STANDARD BRAND.
For etia at all l*»Uag Hotels. Cloha, ete.

Iiperial Mineral Water Coepy,

HAMILTON.

DYEING I
Um Ourttine beantUuHy dyed and

In
OeR. Otdfce, Brown. Oardlnnl and Old Geld. 
AU colors wnr anted mat. Lore Ourttine 

Oleetwd end Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Worki

Market BquareT Peterborough.

DYEING !
ADVERTISE II THE REVIEW

945968
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HEW MUSIC.
MEW MUSIC BOOKS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MUSICS 

A LOT OP NEW FOLIOB
“RUDDYCORE”

(Gilbert * Sullivan's Hew Opera.)

SAILSBÜRY BROS.
PEJOE

TO M IMPORTMT CONTEMPLATED 
CHANGE IN BUSINESS

W<; have Decided to sell out our Entire Stock

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
A lame portion of the stock has been 

bought for the pr> sent Season's trade, and Is 
hdt only NEW nut EXCELLENT VALUE 
' We And that customers are keen to «elect 
and buy NEW GOODS, In preference to pur
chasing after the stock has been picked over. 
With that end In view we offer everything at 
reduced prices and for CASH ONLY.

You Can Buy During This Sale :
Yard Wld-‘ Factory.................... ) M
Striped and Checked Muslins.. / r 
Fancy Printed Muslins................! Em

Boys* Swiss Straw Elate .............\ IS If I
Men's Willow.........do................) w

Excellent Dress Gobds ............... /
Good Lybaeter Shirting».............? | OCe

Call and be eoavineed that we not only do 
as we advertise, but will surprise you with 
our low.prlcek.

James Alexander.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION

Zbc E)atl^ IRcvicw.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13. wa.

THE CITY AND SLURBS
: ! ‘ ' hadafiM

. i 'iiiMtum. I
Mr. Oee'Ctomprieht la In town. Ordere 

may be left et Mr. T. Menztas' book store or 
Messrs. Vhylor A Macdonald's dru» store.

Boys' Clothing In new patterns, all sises, 
ebeep at TmuiBBM/s.

Ovlewtal tMtsrca
The lectures to be given by the Bev. 

tihoen el Howie, of Syria, promise to be ol 
greet interest. They will be delivered In 
the George St. Churdh on Thursday even
ing end In tit. Paul a on Friday evening. 
Admission 15 cents. Children III cents.

*

Opened blaetoreotiSaturday, April 2nd, the 
drat door south of Arcade, George Street- 
Dry Goods, tildtblng and Hats end Ceps. 
Many lines have been bought at a rate of 
eo oente on the dollar to cleer. Three goods 
wlU be slaughtered. It will pay you to took 
through. ,

Kinc keeps Oowhid<y Kip, Cordovan and 
Kidd Boots that cape 'the climax. Prices
low, ______ _______

T. M c. A. OeafSrewee.
A Conference of the Young Men’s Chris

tian Associations of the Peterborough Dis
trict was held at Port Hope on Monday and 
Tusetay. There was a good attendante 
from the various Associations, and the Con
ference was e very profitable one. Peter
borough iras represented by Messrs. Bannel 
Sawyer. A. Tebb, H. 8. Griffin, A. Cooper 
and Geo. E. Williams. Mr. H. 0. Priest of 
Lakofield was also present and gave an In
teresting Bible reading.

nr. im netwr.
Messrs. Sherwood Bros , commission 

merchants, have entered upon the manu
facture of brooms, their factory being situ
ated on Hunter street, near the Ashburn- 
ham bridge. On account of the variable 
quality of brooms received for ssle from 
outside manufacturers, it gave considerable 
trouble to them and their oestomers, end 
to put an end to thie they resolved to moke 
on article that can be retied on. The factory 
turns out now twenty-five dozen brooms per 
week, which output will be Increased to fifty 
doien as soon as additional machinery 
arrives. There are five grades of brooms 
manufactured, all good, but No. 1 especially

, Poe a neat fitting Jersey, heavy enough 
lor street wear, #> to Tubsbull’s.

The Port Hope Ttnut says:—“Cobourg 
and Peterborough bane ball clubs havers, 
piled to the Invitations sent out totb 'IId- 
laud clubs for the formation of .eegue. 
They excuse their non-attendance on the 
pleas, the former that they were not or
ganised, and the latter, having decided 
that being connected with the Peterborough 
Amateur Athletic Association they cannot 
go Into the league without toning their 
anihteunwedtng. although the elub hope» 
to meet the Port Hope team on the 
diamond during the season. In view of the 
feet that the other Midland olube were pro
bably absent on Good Friday from uhav. -Id- 
able cause, after a week or so another meet
ing w« be celled. Next time we hope the 
league wfl be armnged.

Call at Tubhboll's for Hosiery and 
Gl-.res; a choice selection ol ell kinds al
ways III stock.

A. MEETING TO ORGANIZE A 
BRANCH OF THE LEAGUE.

Speech*, by Mr. J. H. Loeg and Otbers- 
A Bcchef the Imperial Vcarrelle.

On Tuesday even a public meeting wee 
held In Bradburns Opera House for the pur
pose of considering the advisability of 
forming a branch of the Imperial Federation 
League. There were about seventy-five 
people present

Mayor tinvngson occupied the chair. 
There was to have been several speakers 
here from a distance but they had been pre
vented from coming, so that local speakers 
would be obliged to fill the gap. To-day he 
nau received» telegram from Henry Ly
man, Montreal, congratulating Peterbor
ough on the formation of a branch of the 
League and wishing sueoeee. He had not 
studied this Imperial Federation question 
but he supposed that It bad for Its object 
the uniting the ooftunlee to Brltlan by send
ing representatives to Westminister, them 
to take pert In Imperial matters If such 
an arrangement could be satisfactorily made 
it had his entire sympathy. If II was u 
good thing tor the country by sll mean-, ho 
sold, let us have It, but if It Is not, let us 
have nothing to do with it.

M. J. H. Logo, Principal of the Oolleglat-i 
Institute, being called on read letters from 
Dr. Hopkins, Ingereoll, end Mr. Douglass, 
Chatham, regretting their Inability to be 
proof Dt. These gentlemen were to preeent 
the scheme of Imperial Federation this 
evening, but now that they were uot here 
he thought the best thing they could do 
now would he to carry on a desultory con
versation lor a time. For hi - own part he 
thought the name of the league ill-choecu. 
It created In the minds of the people Just 
such en Idea as that given out by the 
Mayor—that of the creation of an Imperial 
Parllameffi In whlob the colonies would be 
represented, Acte of such Parliament to 
bind Local Parliaments. Speaking for 
himself and a large number of others he 
did not believe In any such scheme. Per
haps In a great many years hence, when 
means of communication between the var
ious parts ol the Empire were perfected, 
perhaps such a Parliament might be form
ed. But lor the preeent an advisory 

WWpoeed of the commissioners 
agents of the différons colonies. to give 

advise In matter* relating to the colonics, 
was all that could be hoped for. 
The advice of such oounoit should not bind 
the Imperial Parliament to any course of 
action, but would be viewed simply as sug
gestions. It was asked " «by Is not some 
definite plan laid down?" As a matter of 
fact a great many schemes had been form
ulated. The literature on the subject was 
voluminous and was Increasing. Tbe things 
most desired throughout the extent of the 
Empire was allegiance to one soveMgn, 
common eitlzenehlp, and common defence, 
and first and mont Important the cultiva
tion ol » sentiment of loyalty. The funda
mental principle of the League waste teach 
the people ol the British Empire that the 
British Empire was too valuable to be al
lowed to fall to pieces. It was not. In his 
opinion, a useless lesson. Here In Canada 
we are peculiarly situated with reference to 
this Leagde. Tbe first branch ol the League 
was organized here. It might be well to 
consider, too. In the event of the disinte
gration of the Empire bow long the Cana
dian Confederation would survive the ex
ample. Besides there was a spirit of 
disloyalty abroad here which tot* two 
forme — annexation and Independence. 
Something was required to offset that 
sentiment. U this disloyal spirit grew and 
triumphed—for Independence had but the 
same meaning as annexation—how long 
would It be before Australia and the Cape 
would fall away also? Shorn of these three 
responsibly governed colonies. Great 
Britain and Ireland would be deprived of 
half their prestige. He looked oe annexa
tion as a dangerous thing—bad lor Cana
dians and Americans alike. The United 
a ta tea had already enough problems 
to grapple with- and had territory enough. 
It aeemed to be taken for granted that Just 
eo soon as the majority of the people of 
Canada declared for annexation or Inde
pendence the minority were bound to sub
mit. He did not believe In any such thing. 
This would be another example of the blind 
rule ol the majority. He claimed that the 
majority had no power over him in tfro 
things—religion and allegiance. Allegiance 
to the British Crown wae a Briton’s birth 
right and no majority had a right to de
prive him of 1L And It would be a great 
mistake to suppose that the oeople of this 
country would quietly submit to either 
Independence or annexation. The minority 
would be justified In fighting. There could 
be no change In the relation of this 
country to the mother country without the 
shedding of blood. In considering the 
cultivation of a sentiment of loyalty In Can
ada It should not be forgotten that we are a 
dual people. It pained him to bent of what 
wae called French evangelisation. If tin, 
Frenchman preferred to remain a French 
Bo mao Gatholle It was Impossible to turn 
him Into a Protestant Englishman and 
every attempt made wae viewed as 
« English ” agression. The French were as 
loyal to the Empire as the English were. 
II this scheme were abandoned j
would not hear so much about 1_____
aggression end French Invasion. But If 
the French dfd over-step their rights and 
Invsde ours we would be In n position to 
fight them In the legislative halls, courts of 
Justice, end. If neoeeeary, on the field of 
battle, with clean hands. Information aeto 
the extent and resources of the Empire 
weie neoeeeary to promulgate a sentiment 
of loyalty. When It Is known that Her 
Gracious Majesty reigns over three hun
dred and twenty millions of frenun ; that 
the Imperial trade exceeds *5.500,000,000: 
that three out of every live shlpe that sail 
the eeae carry the Union Jack. It was suffi, 
rient to make the British subject feel 
proud. (Applause.) This glorious Empire

’ the same weight as now with England.T(-n an<t Unntlan.l end -.11____ I ,

was purchased with the eaorifloe of blood, 
and It was given to ns as trustees. We have 
no right, be the aubjt*3t English, Irlah, 
Scotch or Canadian, to barter away for a 
meee of pottage so precious a heritage. 
(A?;lviee.) He then read .the following 
showing the objects of the League:—

That a society be now formed, to be 
called44 The Imperial Federation League.”

That the object of the League be to secure 
bv federation the permanent unity of the 
Empire.

That no scheme of federation should In
terfere with the existing rights of Local 
Parliaments as regards local affaire.

That any schema of Imperial Federation 
should combine on an equitable basis the 
resources of the Bmpi re for the maintenance 
of common interests, and adequately pro
vide for an organized defence of common 
rights.

That the League use every constitutional 
means to bring about the objects for which 
It is formed, and Invite the support of men 
of all political parties.

That the membership of the League be 
open to My British subject who aooepts the 
principles of the League, and pays a yearly 
registration fee of not lees than one shlll- 
lng. *

That donations and subscriptions bo 
invited for providing means for conducting 
the business of tbe League.

That British subjects throughout the 
Empire be invited to become members, and 
to form and organize branches of the 
League, which may place their representa
tives on the Gvneral Committee.

Mr. Wm. Bbundrhttk, said that last fall 
be had correspondence with Mr. Henry 
Douglass, of Chatham, on the subject of 
forming a league here. Mr. Douglass had

he had met with much success. Branches 
of the league were springing up all over, 
and he thought It a good time* to establish 
one In Peterborough. He was anxious to 
lend his aid to any movement having for 
Its object the cultivation patii >tlsm.

Mr E J. Tokeb was heartily in accord 
with this movement. Though born in Eng
land he had not spent more than two 
years there In the Islet 84 years. He had 
been round the world during .mat time and 
at nearly every place he lauded he was be
neath the flag of the British empire. It 
made him feel at home wherever he went. 
At present he had relatives living In Eng
land, Ireland, Australia, the West and East 
Indies and South Africa. It wae a pleasing 
tbing to know that all were under the same 
flag, and this was the case with many 
families. He hoped this condition of affairs 
would long continue. Some had the idea 
that Imperial Federation In Great Britain 
meant to look on the colonies as fields 
t.,r (Pawing Produce and as markets for 
English and Scotch manufactures. But if 
tir talu ever had that idea she had given It 
up now. The leading politicians recognized 
that Canada and Australia would take no 
inferior position in regard to manufaetues 
with eirher England orscotland. He agreed 
that an advisory council was the most they 
could look for in the matter of federal legis
lation fqr t his century at least. This would 
be the germ of future growth in that line.

colvnleé cut off. It was Indeed Canada's 
best Interest to remain a part of the 
Empire.
, ™e B»v. Mr. Bbadhhaw as a loyal sub
ject of Her Graeioue Majesty, wae In ao- 
cordanoe with a movement to solidify her 
dominions. He came to hear something 
about tbe project sod not to epesk. How
ever he could agree wltb tt- remarks metis 
by Mr. Long. lAjcas extremely necessary 
to disseminate a knowledge of the wonder-
lul capabilities of our mighty empire_tbe
greatest tbe woild had ever seen. There 
waa no denying the feet that there was an 
independent sentiment abroad. Only a 
short time ego a who province 
declared lor secession. He was glad
to see, however, that It had oome 
come back to its first love. He thought It 
would be lair for Canada to bear her part 
of the burden of her defence, as Indeed she 
wae now doing. Bnt some people would 
naturally object to paying taxes for ag
gressive Imperial war, a» he himself should 
Canada enjoyed privileges which she should
W
fisheries dispute,' The colonies "were 
thought of more favorably by tbe Britieh 
than formerly. The marvellous growth 
of the colonies and what they have done Is 
creating Interest In the Mother Country 
Hike the Canadian Pacific Hallway, tor one 
thing. It waa a great credit to Can
ada, and to the Government which built 
it and It has contributed not a little to open 
the eyes of the Inhabitants of other parte 
of the empire to the Importance of the 
Dominion. Concluding he again expressed 
his ooncurreeoe in the Idea of mole firmly 
knitting the various parts of the empire 
together.

Mr. Logo wished to make and explan
ation. The League was not In favor ofln- 
volvlng one colony In s war In which It had 
not Interest. For Instance, Canada should 
not bo called on to aid la a war In Afghan 
letan where India alone wae interested. 
He then gave statistic» of the marvellous 
development ol the colonies, showing that 
during the last thirty roars they had far 
outstripped the United States In progress.

On motion of Mr. Long seconded by Mr. J. 
fcrskiue, It wee decided to form a branch 
of the Imperial Federation League.

The branch wae then organized and about 
10 names were enrolled.

CHANCERY SITTINGS.

-■» Awellee Varga- 
■Mlac.

The spring chancery sittings opened st 
the Court House et half-pest one o’clock to
day, Mr. Justice Ferguson presiding.

The docket Is a very light one, there 
being only two oeeee down tor disposal: 
Robinson es. Leary, for recovery of land, 
and Macdonald we. Macdonald, an alimony 
case.

The members of the her preeent at the 
opening of the sittings were: Messrs. W. 
Casse Is, (j. C„ Toronto; W. Neebit, Toronto; 
O. T. Blackstock, Toronto; E. H. D. Hall. 
D. W. Durable, E. A. Peck. J. Green. J. 
O'Meara and Geo. Ed ml son.

J—eg» til------------
Mr. Joseph Gibson, ot Ingersoli, an elo

quent andargumentati ve speaker, will give 
an address In the Opera House next Sun
day evening at A30 o’clock on “la Life 
Worth Living?” Silver collection at the 
door. In the same place, on Monday even
ing at 8 o’clock he will lecture on “Scott 
Act Enforcement.” Admission 10 cents. 
Attend and be pleased and edified.

A choice stook of made up Mllllneiy to 
select from at Tuns boll's. Children’s 
Hate, all kinds, now In stock.

Opened on Saturday, note the address, 1st 
door sooth of Arcade, George street. Good 
goods cheap.

Fob cheap Carpets go to Tub* bull'a; 
new patterns In Tapestry and all wool to 
select from.

Kashas City, Mo., April 12.—A serious 
twenty-tour hours riot occurred at the 
Bridges Works at Randolph yesterday. 
The affray, which waa a hand to hand fight 
with stones, pistols and knives, between the 
nogro and white laborers on the new Chic
ago, Milwaukee A St. Paul Bridge, resulted 
In serious wouuda to at least thirty-five out 
of the two hundred engaged in It.

I- a True*.
Jolikl I1L, April 12.—Mrs. Lizzie Herbert 

aged 85 years, has been lying In a trance for 
three months. Her eyes cannot be opened 
end she cannot move. She cannot eat and 
fluid food has to be forced Into her mouth. 
She la reduced to a skeleton and looks like 
a corpse.

Who Is the queerest kid In town? Why 
the Kidd who sella gqtd boots at the low
est price. Men’s Long Boots at *1.45, 
Ladles’ Lace Boots 60 cents only.

T, DOLAN & CO
Reg to announce that their stock 

la now complete In every Depart

ment with

New Spring Goods

You Can t Afford to Hiss the Bargains 
Rowse’s -, Trade : Pj

ALAOE

Rowse’s
Rowse’s
Rowse’s
Rowse’s
Rowse’s
Rowse’s
Rowse’s

8 cent Dress Coeds are very pretty.
10 cent Drees Coeds are Just lovely.
12 cent Dress Coeds astonish everybody.
16 cent Dress Cpoda are proverbial.
18 cent Dress Coeds are almply elegant.
20 cent Dress Coeds charm the beholder. 
28 cent Dresa Coeds are the talk of the town.

JUST OPENED

learn ever shown In Peterborough. CALL AND SEE THEM AT

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

SOMETHING YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
miat Culver’s Ulood Cleanser cures Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Indlgeeton. pain In the back or side and all affections of the Liver, 
Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels, and Is the beet Spring Blood Purifier 
and Liver Invigator yet produced. Sold at 25 and 50 oente a Bottle. 
That Culver’s Cough Balsam has won won the prize tor curing Coughs

-------- Colds, Hoarsnees, Ac., 25 and 50 oente,’
That everybody will use Roman Toothene for the teeth.

DON’T FORCET THE FLORAL DRUC 8TRORE.
GEO. A. SHERIN, CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

Town Clock Grocery.
hèet*the cheapest gbooeby house nr towh

T :Ênsr DEBS
OKA LED TENDERS, marked “ For Mounted 
O Police Provitlon* and Light Supplies,” 
and addressed to the Honourable the Presl- 
dent of the Privy Council, Ottawa, will be re
ceived up to noon on Monday, May 80th, 1887.

Printed . forms of tenders, containing toll 
1m formation as to the article and approxi
mate quantities required, may be had on 
application ai- any of the Mounted Police 
Posta In the North-Wett, or at the offlee of 
the undersigned.

No tender will be received unless made on 
such printed forma

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Canadian bank cheque for an 
amount equal to 10 per cent, of the total value 
of the articles tendered for, which will be for
feited If the party declines to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do eo, or If he 
lalls to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.
RNo payment will be made to newspapers In*—-------- ------ ------------------ — ïUt gutho

Ifr+wm ■ ^^Spseial Inducements in Teas, 
%e Sugars, Coflees, Fancy

to keep the Stock Canned Goods

always Fresh and well of all kinds,

assorted. A call invited.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., PETERB0B0*

setting this advertisement without 
having been first obtained.

FRED WHITE, 
Comptroller N. W. M. Police. 

Ottawa, March 36th, 1887. 2d86

the

People’s Cash Store

“MILLINERY AT HT
Will take place on

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
14 h and 16th of April,

WHEN THERE WILL BE SHOWN A 
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF *

Spring and Summer Novelties

HATS AND BONNETS

We would eay our exhibit this 
season will lar exceed our former 
efforts, and think we are fully 
justified In saying the display of 
Mantles and Mantle Goode, will be 
the l&rgeet and moet elegant ever 
shown In Peterborough. All are 

cordially Invited.

Fairweather&Co’s
Old Stand, Corner George and Slmcoe

"W. J". MOEEO'W.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GEO. HILLIABD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«»-TKLEPHONE CONNECT ION. lmdrtwtl

A GOOD TIME TO BUY,
The present to an excellent opportunity to purchase

Baggies, Phætons, Carriages and Vaggo
af mi r oo on> »m baIII»» 6k.». ___i   - ...at our Factory, as we are selling them out to make re_____ __ .
Winter Goode this Season. A fine stock on himd at prices that cannot 1 

The preeent k also an excellent time to purchase or order
make room tor a lively trad. 

- ---------- fall to i

Cutters or Sleighs
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanic», and the worf to finished' in the h*5 
etylee. BUGGY TOPS made In the factory In several styles and at modéra? 
pncee. You will consult your Interests by calling on us, as we are bound not to^a 
beaten In prices or workmanship, and to lead the procession In our trade. ***

STWe have also about 6,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable lor bulhtln. purposes, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price. ouumne

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Q.T. A

MONET! MONET!
To Loan Upon Real Batata.
IN earns o< *100 and upwards, at the Lews* 

Met—, on easy terms of re-payment

Solid to i

D. BELLECHBM,
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JFresh to strong eeeterly winds; 
partly cloudv weather; rising tem
perature.

PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1887.

LOST.

ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON from 2 to 1 o'clock^etwMn Pe*—*------- *—
VHITE

« and Ennls- 
—iGH ROBB. Any
Sand returning It to«----- ---------------- -*rSSSÂ.111® -Ta p" rmaugewus » w 

[ITJB’bLivery will be suitably reward-

A>ttwatjgw< Wantrtr.
TO PUBLISHERS.

T?^KS.?a#,cSSSMSe,^h^
1 A GOOD BOOK-BINDER, can be secured by 
applying to Box 14, Peterborough P. o. d85

R- FAIR.

1887-J0BILBB-1887

CBanttf.

WANTED.
A BOY to take care of a horse and 1 

Ipply to DR. PIGEON.

WANTED.
'"V onnVÀNT CIRL

ORIENTAL HOTEL.
T. 8KRVANT CIRL8 wanted at the1 oil»™"*-»

WANTED.
A GOOD COOK. Apply to MRS. GEORGE 

STETHEM, corner Sherbrooke and 
Aylmer streets. No washing. d»2

JUBILEE CAflEltBEi AT JUBILEE 
PBICBI.

We have Just received and opened a special 
Une of Cashmeres, called the JUBILEE 
CASHMERES (direct from Manchester, Eng
land) in Black and all the newest shades, 
The Colored 1b a very fine cloth, good weight 
and 40 Inches .wide, and which we are celling 
at the extremely low price of 27 cents per 
yard, good value at 86 cents.

The JUBILEE Black Cashmere Is In two 
qualities, and Is of suberb flneee and weight, 
and 44 Inches In width.

We have placed them on sale at the sacrific
ed price of 30c. and 87c and are worth very 
much more. *

Millinery, Mantle aitd Dress Making boom
ing. Carpets, OH Clothe and Curtains aellli* 
fast. Excellent bargains In all classes of Dry 
Goods.

FITE PEB CENT. •FT FOB CASH.

R. FAIR,

Sign of the Golden Uoa, George Street, 
Peterborough.

AfcetiiB Sc Co.

Ladies who have not -yet

bought their Spring Dress

Goods, &o., would do well to

wait one or two days and see

Sax Aale or to Bent.
TO BE LET.

A SMALL COTTAGE centrally 
Apply to EDO. PEARCE. situated.

<W6eod

FOR SALE.
Well Built Two Storey House.
Y7ERANDAH facing east,Bay Window south 
V Window Shutters; Good Well and « 1 stern 

fitted with Owen’s Pumps; Stone Ctellar, 
Square Picket Fence In front painted white. 
Suitable for small family. Situated on Harvey 
Street, near Judge Dennistoun’s.

<m.u CBORCE STETHEM.

«toon antt Coal.

Tbe nmten I. im UnM Truk DIUlo. 
at ■inbreak CmM.

fly Telephone to the Review.
Hillbbook, April 14—A burglary of s 

character indicating that it waa done by 
men who are well up in that bad business/ 
was committed at the Grand Trunk Ball- 
way station some time duxtog last night. 
The burglars entered ' th d 
*■“* * ““ " There ire ’two sates

00 A L i-
- ____ - ------ - ortcroag emqoor. inere are two sates

rpHK UNDEBBIONED KEEPS ALWAYS In the station, a Targe one with a oomblna- 
1 ON HAND at hi. coal yard, all kink.of tlon look and a smaller one. Both were

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
wtag»> to any part of the town. Term»
dSr JAMES STEVENSON.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHB BATBBTJN COMPANY keep, on 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all »i»ee, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Son V.,l e- 
llrered to nny part or the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,Telephone connection. . Agent.

■entufto.

R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentiand.

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest ears. Nitrous Oxide end other 
anesthetics need for the painless extraction of 
teeth, ornes over China Hall, earner of 
George and gtmone Streets. Peterborough.

lyd Aw

«Ptturatinnal.

SIXTH EnShrSnEE^f]j nnH nnrniai — —prompt attend

BANNBLL SAWYER. 
Chartered Aeooentant and Examiner.

iHiBf f Ua Ilf auo.

Steel Barbed Wire

J. J. SHEEHY’S
Stock, Leoh's Block. 

Wehave been late this Spring, 

but explanation will appear in 

Newspapers in a few days.

J. J. SHEEHY
iMudual.

Buckthorn Wire
Galvanized

and Black Ifencing
Wires$

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

GEORGE STETHEM.
---------------------------- -----0-----------------------

LADIESl
JTJST ARRIVED

ONE CASE OF

Ladies' Underclothing

THOMAS KELLY'S.
NIGHT DRESSES, CHB1MESE, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND-SEWED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH,

«-Remember, Hand Made.

The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 
bg July let.

See our stock of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

Ube TDallç Ifievfew.

THURSDAY. APRIL 14. 18*7.

BURGLARY.

opened. Tte larger one was drilled and 
the combination broken by a punch. The 
smaller one seems to have been forced by 
powder. The thieves secured between 
thirty and forty dollars from the safes. 
They also opened the express parcels, go
ing through all of them, but fortunately 
there was none that contained anything of 
great value, although the thieves carried 
off some articles. Nothing was known of 
the burglary until the station agent went 
to the offioe this morning. The burglars 
evidently were not disturbed In their work, 
for everything was rilled that might con
tain booty and none of their tools were left 
on the ground. Fifteen hundred dollars 
was removed from the safe yesterday, very 
fortunately as it happened, and escaped 
the clutches of the thieves. The burglary 
Is thought to have been committed by the 
men who operated here last year, and It Is 
believed that there Is a due as to who they 
are.

CHANCERY SITTINGS.

*ka Spring in. Mr JM|H Purge- 
me Preening.

Robinson ef of vs. Leant.—An action for 
the recovery of land. Mary A. Robinson. 
RUeabeth R. Winch and Jemima Chamber- 
len are the executricee of the late Edmund 
Chamberlen. Among the letter's effects 
was * deed of a farm in Monaghan. Chris
topher Lee»y claims that be gave the deed 
aa security for money advanced. The 
defendant has been In the possession of the

MR. 4. ». BARKER,
AND OHO

dl*

A. CLECC.
leading Uederteker.

VX A REBOOMSjGmc 81 rmld. nc v* north end of Oeorge St. The anew. Hear* lu the Province, 2d a“l 
funeral BeqnliHes This department Is la ohulicol Mr. S. Ole 
of the Rochester School of

he gave the lets Mr. Chamberlen the deed. 
He now claims that he paid back all the 
borrowed money and that he Is entitled to 
the land. The plaintiffs claim that the 
defendant occupied the land as a tenant and 
paid money* as rent The defendant claims 
that the moneys were re-payment of sums 
borrowed and not as rent. Judgment was 
reserved.—Casselr, Q.C.. Toronto, and Peek, 
Peterborough, for plaintiffs; Nesbitt, To, 
ronto, and Edmieoo, Peterborough. It. 
defendant

The McDonald vs. McDonald case was 
withdrawn.

PORT HOPE.
A Diamond Lost And Found-While 

boarding the half past seven local train on 
Tuesday morning at the O. T. R station 
the musical director of McDowell’s Comedy 
Company lost a large diamond from a Ang
er ring. He let the train go without him 
andwaltedovorto hunt offering MO re
ward for It Mr. Sylvester Woods found 
nr6—"* k1,™0 the Mo The own
er was glad to pay the reward and followed 
after^tbe company on the next train—

Pnlnl Plie 1st t urn*.
Chicago, April 1A-J.J. McGrath's wall 

paper house at 106, 108, lie and IU Wabash 
avenue, was destroyed by Are this mora- 

11»*- PIP«man Michael Bums fell Into the 
Hamas and was cremated: John Heberlle, Uoutenaut of englue 82, ieii to the eldS 
walk his skull being crushed; Captain 
*r«L Bçw hte ÿg broken by falling 
stone. Mr. McGrath declares that the lues 

* million dollars, it waa 
probably tits largest stock carried by any 

J™ to Amerien. The Insurance will 
fall short of the low by *900,000.

Tubnbull Is showing e good unlaun- 
dried White Shirt at 10c. each.

TkaCsvsiwsr Item Ural's Speeek fnm ike 
Tkrette-Tks tUlmlsl EtklMOw- 

• Oama’i Jubilee—New Deparlewmi sf 
TrsAe and 4'sssmrrre Baealeilal — - 
prsseulaUsa 1er Ike Nertkwrst- 
Otker Measursa.

fl» Telegraph to the Review.
O. iawa, April It—The Arst session of 

the Sixth Dominion Parliament was form
ally open this afternoon by the Governor- 
General with the usual formalities. The 
numbers of the House of Commons were

FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAR.! LABOR CANDIDATES IN ITALY

THAT DYNAMITE HOAX, 
London. April U—The a tore abnnt . 

suspicious ship having been — Youghal. Ireland, walttoSfa chSoe^ia^ 
n cargo ol dynamite wa?.tkxi°

CHANGED THEIR TAOTICR 
OM^“p’urM>mng,tjtoi^!!lKS,a NjSJi
laUc souroo. denies that a notion of a iSn

beeD 8601 to the Cz£r 
The telegram also says th%t the Nihilists

summoned to the Senate" ChTnTb^" whm the^dwS'^d^the^mtTfo

thetiovernor Oenerel delivered the follow-

Z* aSsxsz— ••pS
Gentlemen u/ the Hone, of Common» WHOLESALE DISMISSALS.

It is my pleasing duty on the opening of to^LX' 
a now Parliament to gungratulate you on ™»yor of other official in Alsaoo-Lorraine 
the suspected of French sympathies has been

OBNEBAL FBOSPEBITT dismissed. Even in the schools the same
of the country, and on the prospect of a FrX X“mroV'eVldent *° ”P”“ *“ 
coming season of peace and progress _ _

THE quKEM'8 JUBILEE. ^ FRENCH.
YouwCi, lam sure, gladly join with the &TUU Drvft? pS?

rest of the loyal subjects of the Queen In jt*mer. Prussian Minister of tirolnterior 
offering Her Majesty your sincere con- ’ Gollmbertl and try to
gratutotlons on bd having reached the à^thè^thXrilrgy^tteflS'
Atlieth anniversary of her accession to the tend to Preach in the&rmarUe^a2£th£ 
throne, and In giving expression to an bishops to print their edlcto lnGerman and 
earnest hope that she mey be long spared soeak^i!?m2^.euUdien^e *“ ““toarire to 
to reigu over her vast domains. speak German exclusively.

THS OOLOSIAD kxhibition. BANQUET TO COLONIAL DELEGATES.
The prominent position taken by Canada ALril u;—The Oolonlal office will“ ™ ludlmiU Exhibition |

recently bold in London has made the Wales wlll.be present.
Dominion more widely and favourably FIGHT IN ASOHBEN.
known than before, and will, I have no The Hague, April 1A—Advices from th« 
doubt, oonti ibute largely to Its material Datch E“t todies say that the Dutch had 
progress, by celling attention to the ad van- 2S.SÎ2UIÎS “*™».to Acheen on the
tagee offered by out country to the agricul
turist and by attracting the capital uwu- rue iruton low t 

for the deyelopmont of its’great twentysilx wounded.
■ajce üüra-.»^iusû.k.ThBa .-iSdMMw. A-flw y iffi'fnfii , ,, .

„ ,H* fishbbinb wnm - London, April lA-SIrticerga Otto TfuwE
Negotlatlous between Her Majesty's PS' r7P.1,ln* J? “ tovttatlon to add reals A 

Government and that of the UnltedSUto, grei^obl^Sro'Th!.^ "l 
on the hshery question, with respect to jiovernmenfô^ensot DenaTriawU'wblrb 
which my Government has been fully In- •“,be.ueed foeuppreee the NitUrnTlL^wB 
formnd Anri Anmi»ifxxH —-a... audthepress^ The policy I advocate l<- uwu luuy in
formed and consulted, are still in progress, 
and will, we may be permitted to hope, re
sult to an arrangement honorable, and 
satisfactory to both nations. Meanwhile 
the necessary provisions have been 
for the protection of our Inshore Aelierlee. 
The papers on this subject will be laid be
fore you.

THADN AND OOMMKBON.
Yonr attention will be Invited to the ex

pediency of establishing a Department of 
1 rade and Commerce under the supervision 
of a responsible Minister.

dnpabtmnntal impbovemkntb.
You will also be asked to consider the 

propriety of making such improvements 
In the organisation of the Departments of 
Justice, Customs and Inland Revenue as 
will provide greater facilities tor the dee 
pstih of the large and Increasing volume 
of business with which these Departments 
are charged.

NOBTHWB8T REPRESENTATION.
A measure will be submitted to you

whloh they uow poesees in the House of 
Commons.

IMPORTANT MEASURES PROMISED. 
Other measuree will be laid before you. 

and among them will be found bills for the 
'amendment of the Acts relating to Govern- 
ment railways, for providing a better mode 
of trial of claims against the Crown, for the 
Improvement of the procedure In criminal- r-   w* vw - * r—vv-uAu aaa bllUlIUHl

farm for between 18 and 10 years. In I860 “d for the further amendment of
Kn tvnvn t Jin laf n If» /VI. — —. 1— I al . . « f ho Phîn .inn T m —. 1 A ■ ■ .the Chinese Immigration Act.

A NSW 8AULT ST. MARIN ni».r.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons.- 

You will be asked. In order to provide 
against the possible Interruptions of the 
navigation of our great inland waters, for 
an appropriation In aid of the construction 
of s canal to connect the waters of Lskee 
Huron and Superior at Bault Bte. Marie.

ACCOUNTS AND ESTIMATES.
The accounts tor the past year will be 

laid before yon. as well as the estimates for 
the ensuing year. They have been prepared 
with due regard to eoonomy and the re
quirements of the publie service.
Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen of the House of Common» :

I commend these important subjects and 
the others which may be laid before you to 
your best consideration, with full oonfl

London, April lk-Lord I
s ‘^süTonstera
division will betaken in ttoBtoïïe *0oo£ 
mens on Monday on Sir Bernard HamnS. son's amendment to ttwto^iblRto the
effect that the bill, If passed, would 1 ---------the disorder to IrefiSdTan7^
Union and the ÎÎ
be rejected.

Ireland Is to draw' a^diettoetîrolôeSrwi 
DoUtiosyndorinre This the bill faite todS 
I thick it right you should know the u-— 
on which I should speak.** As a result the Invitation hasbeenSmosUed; “*

MARINE DISASTER.
Pabo, April Ik—A despatch horn Dieppe

*‘toXd liîeb^tefoUielr todieaïSHKt!

«terrisd out tosea. The others have been safely 
SALOON KTERRING.

Berlin, April a.—The German Govern-

ITALY'S EYE ON TUNIS.
Pabib, April Ik—A sensation has been reused here by sepeeohlMde by Ik f52 

to Algiers, to which he aeld if fk. 
French nossresionr In Africa had not been extended tothe ew by oooqimet/TtSte 
would now be threetened by Italy. ' nmle

TWO NOTED RUSSIANS DEAD.

Monday.
THE LATE MR mramrro
«*. April 18 -Rev. Joe. Parker, pastor of the City Temple, London. 523

3L?3-532&MirfcS.Dr- *•*-
THE AMERICAN EXHIBITION. 

—■Doe, April ik—The Amerlena Laga-asurB*c,asga**ja5

A measure wiU be submitted to you , tt~aL ïfnoUoîl
giving représentât!oq in the Senate to the- Nicholas and Alexander IL. I»
Northwest Territories in addition to that de*lh u *4*° “u»anoed of kramskoL who 
which Lhcv now nuaonno i™ n„__ _g considered the finest nortroi* nainf»waa ronsldered the Anret portrait painted

A COMPLETE DEADLOCK
April lk—The (tear oonttouw 

stubborn ooocernlng the settlement ol Vf 
*^*00®Pfete deadlock 

continues, but a serious conAfct la not 
feared.

A SHARP CONTROVERSY.
Bnhun, April lk—Prince Bismarck re

cently had a sharp controversy with the 
French ambassador here, and It Is to this 
that the present more peolAretorv tone of the French prase I. attribute»!7

CHINESE MILITARY ARSENAL.
L‘??0,,UAÇî!L1î'-The <*>l»ree Govern

ment has decided to establish en immeree 
arsenal at Shanghai, making to t he chief 
military depot It the empire -

AGRARIAN CRIMES.

MR CHAMBERLAIN'S TOUR
Chamberlain 
SaoBand to-

April 1* —Mr. 
I hte tour thn

London,
started on hte tour through________ „
day. Great crowds oolteotea at the raUwav
ststions, sod there were e! terns to chiinm and hooting. At KllmarnrSkSX^b? 
came boisterous and insisted upon asneeclu Mr. Chamberlain compiled brieAy, reSStn- 
•“« to0 Union prlnclptea, and eiafming the 
right to differ with nlaformer oolleaguee.
Ssfa'PS&E&ssdence In your earnest desire to promote the 2t" ‘̂^SuTdSfw iTid? 

development and well being ol rvu^fq dress there P ”UTer “ “*

PROTESTANT HOME RULERS.
A H—h Thief 4 ommlue* DUBimf. April lk-A meeting of the Pro-

Halifax, April IS.-Stanley hteete. the Bule wee held
desperado who attempted to murder a ?ri^BlTÀ7le«erP2ï^.3FXi 
clerk In order to rob the Merchant's Bank Gladstone, In which, referring to the Cl 
agency at Antlgonlah «. couple of weeks B*U, he says: "The Introduction of the b 
f5°t „WM arraigned and committed lor ** ’“ many irepeeta deplorable, bat It Wal tor sbootlng with Intent to murder *«><••“ the respectthtoIttodSig muoh 
During the proceedings Steele exhibited 0(5“ the eyes of honest men to the tr 
remarkable ooolness and Indifference, even Î“ïî °,ttte Su 00 tlon. I have placed™—. 
laughing at the most damaging evidence 1° Parliament to oppose It at every Robert^ Currie, his Intended “victim, has V,rustthstyour meeting will do'mi 
recovered from hie wounds. dispelthdlbeurd Idee u»i irUh e—,>i irust tnot your moeuog will do much to 

dispel the tbsurd Idee that Irish ProteeUn ■ 
as a body fear toe cooeequenow ol Home 
Rule tothemselvva, or are anything likeaiumi . Dally Rule to tbemeelvee, or dro anything_ 7 wcrnrreei «. uuanimous in oddobIm It. ’ “

H “î^ “’AprU*A -A®h,,u<in8»8r*'* - THE WFUTwrnn »n™
occurred here yeeterd.iv te-t veen Dr Offo-f : „ THE WESTWARD RUdR
and O D. Cannon, In « hi,-I, tM I, were ,eu - ,Q”*"8Town, April lk-The arrivals here
tally wounded. of emigrants on their way to the United

--------- ---------- Wait* are enormous. The railways are
Qbntlnnnn get Deek* Sen'sffssst «"«toottoto

boot. Horn B J.K.pi, at Toronto prices. ^X^htopjSLJSto^SgAy1
Cali aud see the gutxls.

out be boused In the hotels and lodging

sr-sss;"peotod no Saturday to lake steamers here 
NEW RUSSIAN LOAN.

, April lk-It to stated that the
toeue of a new Buseton loan for 180.000.000 roubles Is Imminent -~.uuu.i~u

COMING TO CANADA. ’*<

wots w obubub immeaiatt 
thé évtetforeî **“ MuquU “ onnononing 

THE BUDGET.
Bbblin, April lk—The NachUehten says the supplemental budget to not of seres? 

thres. «n .I!o,iUn0îi, It doeanôt
dlf^.“ îhe^r1^^'
neoeesary by th^neif^Siy"w.^S?S2 
m<®eY.jnU be devoted to strategie rail- roadq. the Mt»Mlon and alteratiéi Sf tocr- 
tie™, new artUlerysad new kite tor the

STRONG LANGUAGE.
April lk—Le Haris replying to the 

strictures of the Berlin I\>ët on Ircanoe'a 
attituae toward Germany, denounces the 
German policy as lying, cynical and brut-

GEBMANY AND FRANCK 
ItoBUN, April lk—The Poet publishes a 

spirited artlele today on the relations be- 
tween Germany and France. Referring to 
the French cavalry evolutions et Lunenvtile 
It say»:-'Theec and similar military pre- 
pantione along the fnmiler bear tbsAtoato

SS5HP*ïBsawa
AN URGENT WHIP.

London, AprU lk-The ParneUltes have

that day.
THE COMING DIVISION

return I

THE JÜULB

Qram At til 13-The following to a 
draft of the address whloh win be moved 
by Hon. Mr. Turcotte re the Quere'a 
Jubilee:—

We, your Majesty's faithful 
subjects, the membere of tbs I 
Assembly of Quebec to ssssloo , 
eagerly estes tbs opportunity a 
by, the flfUeth anniversary or your 
Majesty* eoereekm to the throne togfre expression to the toeUnge dfhteeffiT 
loyalty and devotion of the people ofthte 
province.

We deem It our doty to express oar gnu.tods to roar Mak»tytorSfS5^52S.
effected during your Majesty» reign to the

—r-I thankful ttat*SkdSr

tIons living uncter the BriUsTltog wUl be 
equally favored to that reepeekend wUl have the same ucvaryugViroîïï^Vf

tectt.year eeU-totposwilaboreundïïïïS 
for their welfare, andto grant thatrour
K,7o%rt£é

Ohicaoo, April 1 k —The ^fourteen Inch

balk line billiard match last night .............
Hohaeier and Sloreon for $600 was easily 
woo by Schaefer by 800 to sat Schaefer* 
best run was 116 and Hlossou's 135.

Obxznvillb, Ala.. AprU lat-A negro Uv- 
Ing near here went off at night leaving I jSldreo. the oldest vler^TrreraV^à 
locked up to a house. WhUehe 
the house caught lire and all t 

> burned to death.
Erœ

mans ling Mag. ,
8ino Bug, N. Y., AprU 11—A Ore broke 

out to the prison laundry drying room.
‘the upperBoor and i

worked moat effectually lo pmtoet 1

Two Lady Bectosn.
Tobohto, AprU 18—The oonvoretloo of 

the University of Trinity filings for ery- 
(eretag medlrel degrees was held j 
-**--------- There were r*^-

r gSSLF

ten cents a week
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PAiLLumrr buildibos.
Meeere. Darling A Curry, the Toronto 

architects, do not seem disposed to sub
mit quietly to the Injustice done them by 
the Mowat Administration In connection 
with the new parliament building, the 
proceedings In regard to which reek with 
Jobbery and maladministration. These 
gentlemen have published another pam
phlet throwing additional light upon the 
discreditable conduct ol Mr. Mowat and 
his colleagues. It contains two very Im
portant documents. The first Is a letter 
signed by Mr. Allan Maedougall, of Tor
onto, an acknowledged high authority on 
such subjects, who deals with the plans of 
Meiers. Darling a Curry as regards drain
age, plumbing, heating and ventilation. 
These were the points to which exception 
was taken by the Administration on the 
professed authority of the foreign architect 
who was allowed to oust out Canadian 
architects in order to make way for him
self. Mr. Maedougall, after careful exam
ination, stakes his proteeelonal reputation 
on the opinion that so far from being 
defective the plans were exceptionally good 
as regards all these points, a view which 
Is also endorsed fully by Mr. W. O. Storm 
whowaeorieof the three experts selected 
by the Mowat Administration to adjudi
cate on {he plans submitted In competition 
The other Important document Is apetltluu 
spontaneously drawn up for presentation 
to Mr. Mowat and Mr. Fraser by the follow
ing Toronto architects, Messrs. Langley & 
Burke. M, Bheerd, Arthur B. Denison. R J. 
Lennox, Wm. O. Storm, Joseph Connolly, 
Smith A Qemmell, Walter It- Strickland, S.
H. Townsend. Fred C. Law,- D. B. Dick and 
MacdougaU "A Gray. These gentlemen 
protest against the unfair treatment to 
which Messrs. Darling A Curry have been 
s ubjected by the Mowat Government. They 
give their reasons at too great length foi 
us to reproduce them, but we quote one of 
especial Importance as follows :

“ It Is against all precedent to appoint an 
expert to prepare designs for a building 
after competitive designs for the cemo 
have been submitted tolls decision. One 
reason why it Is not considered advisable 
to appoint an exi 
ol oompetltive
tlon may be given_________ w____„ |

" r against the designs so submitted, In 
— ) that the work may be eventually

Yet Mr. Mowat and hls ooUeaguee _ 
tills elementary principle, dictated alike | 
common honesty and common business 
precautions, acting as despotically and un
worthily in this respect as they did when 
they *et at defiance the limits plaoed upon 
their expenditure by the Legislature, and 
when they deliberately concealed their in
tention» from the people of Ontario In 
appealing to them for support lest Decem
ber, a concealment going even to the length 
of downright falsehood, to hide the fact of 
their .exceeding the appropriation enor
mously. It Is a dirty business from begin
ning to end and In every aspect

A GBULY*A*MB FRUSTRATED
Mb. Mxboibb Is evidently anxious to 

Imitate the trickery ol hls friend Mr. 
Mowat In so gerrymandering the oonstltu- 
enclee as to Insure hlpseÿf a majority 
of supporter* In the House In spite of hav
ing only a minority of votee in the country. 
Fortunately, however, Mr. Mercier will be 
somewhat hampered In hls designs by our 
constitution. Ottawa and Wolfe and Rich
mond are two of the eonstltuenelee that 
Mr. Mercier'e organ says he proposes to 
deal With. But they are both on the list of 
twelve eonetltueuclee a» to which the 
British Horth America Act provides that 
the JUeutenant-Oovernor of Quebec shall 
«usent to na bill Her altering their limite on- 
less the second and third readings shall 
have been passed with the concurrence 
et the majority of the member» represent
ing all thoee electoral divisions. As In 
these twelve eonstltuenelee there Is an 
overwhelming majority against Mr. Mer
rier and hie coalition Cabinet, he will be 
frustrated in hie threatened attempt» to 
gerrymander some of them.

mu 1.-roi. —jo
The fact that a Conservative member. 

Col. Oui met, has been elected Speaker of 
the House of Commons on the nomination 
of the Conservative leaders and without a 
division or even, opposition by Mr. Blake 
and hie friends la very significant. It shows 
how hollow Is the pretence of some Reform 
journals that blr John Maododald has not 
a substantial .majority In the House. It 
also ehowe that Mr. Blake and hie lieuten
ants, knowing their weakness, are by no 
means engioue to force an early test vote 
that would show the true strength ol the 
parties In the popular House of Parlln-

Thb magnlHoent reception of Mr. Chap- 
lean at the banquet given In hls honor at 
Montreal shew» hew feet the Riel mania, 
against which he stood so-firmly, I» now 
subsiding. The presence of Sir Hector 
Leagevtn and Blr A. carou completely up
set the industriously spread Grit report 
that there Is discord among the French 
member» of the Cabinet.

WlBsaX Hew Psliwlwi.
NhwTobk. April 11—Krastua Wlman has 

nnrobeeed from the Raymond Brother» the 
/■stent right ol their pulveriser wnloh be 
saw in Montreal reoeotly. It la claimed 

.Shat by a thin application of » new prin
ciple hi roechaalOB the toughest substances 
like Iron elag can be reduced to an Impal
pable dust. A test made with a hall barrel 
ol nails showed that Iron could be ground 
Into the ttneetpow*r without the aid of 

" , stamp or roller end with nothing but

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

CONSISTENT GRITS.
When Mr. Meredith proposed to give the 

oo’intrymanhood suffrage, pure and simple, 
these ardent admirers of the principle had 
not1 one word of the commendation which 
they now heap on Mr. Mowat's half measure. 
—Toronto Nows (Indepk

ONE AND THE SAME.
A friend suggests that when Reformers 

attack the country, belittle Its resources, 
misrepresent its development, falsify the 
fliguree as to Its debt, pretend ttmt Its in
habitants are running away from It, affirm 
that much property is lying unoccupied, 
and so on, they do not desire to Injure the 
oouiitryfbut they wish to hit the Conser 
vative party, and they look upon the coun
try and the Conservative party as one and 
the same thing. This Is about the idea; and 
there is a good deal of truth in it. Every
thing the country is It owes to the Conser
vative party. Bo that Reformers cannot 
strike at the party without hitting the 
country, and they cannot strike at the 
country without Assailing the party. 
Perhaps these very assaults are the tin« st 
compliments ever paid Blr John Macdonald. 
—Hamilton Spectator.

SCOTLAND.

W1 _
Scotland 
June.

Lord Rosebery has consented to accent 
the nomination of the Glasgow Uni vertdty 
Liberal Club for the Lord Rectorship of the 
University.

Evening classes at a penny per week, 
have proved a great success in Airdrie, 
Lanarkshire, and it la stated that free edu
cation will possibly be tried next year.

No cases being set down for trial at the 
Spring Circuit for the counties of Stirling, 
Dumbarton, Clackmannan, and Kinross at 
Stirling on March 22nd, a presentation of 
white gloves to the presiding judge. Lord 
Mure, took place. This is the 
maiden Court there In three «years.

The Arbroath Town Council have agreed 
to recommend to th*‘ir townsmen that the 
Jubilee memorial in oonneoiiçn with Ar
broath should take the iorm of a new 
higher class school,with proper appliances 
lor technical Instruction, and the study ol 
science, art and music, and that it be catt
ed the Victoria College.
1 The Rev. Robert 8. Drummond, D. D-, is 
to be proposed for the Moderators!)ip at 
the ensuing meeting of the U. P. Synod in 
May. Dr. Drumihond Is minister of Bell- 
haven congregation, Glasgow, and is re
puted one of the foremost preachers in the
U. P. Church. He Is a son of the late Rev. 
♦Mr. Drummond, of Irvine.

Mr. Peter Sturroek, ex-Provost of Kilmar- 
Dck, and ex-MJP. for the Kilmarnock 
urghs, was on March 21st presented with 
life-size portrait of himself, in oil, painted 

>y Mr. A. 8. Mackay, as a testimonial from 
resent and past members of the Town 

“in recognition of his valuable aer- 
" during, a twelve 

....... ......
■wdfiimi» fimmtfc till Mr lffm rVssi,,» f___aUUUOu UW,u XXX - JBr. tv uL_Unu JT, VI

the ehlpbulMtng firm ol Denny Bros , Dun- 
hart<iD,'Sae caused a painful sensation In1 
Glasgow and the West of Scotland. It ap
pears that he has been suffering from de
pression of spirits arising from overwork, 
and had gone down to a place at some die 
tance from Buenos Apres to recruit, but 
the remedy had been sought too late, ami 
hls mind becoming unhinged, he shot him
self fatally.

A distressing railway accident occurred 
on March 22nd at the Ibrox station ol the 
Glasgow and Pal-ley Joint Line, bv which 
four men were Instantly killed ana a fifth 
So seriously Injured that he died In tiro 
course of toe evening. The unfortunate 
men, who Were surfacemen, were working 
along with some other» on the up main 
Hoe, when a Glasgow and South-Western

E1QLAHD.
The death la announced of Sir William 

Hardy, F.H.A., late deputy-keeper of the 
public records.

The Hon. Richard Denman, brother of 
Lord Denman, died on March 19th In hls 
74th year.

Sir Charles R Lewie, M.P., has been a 
member of Dr. Monro Gibson's congrega
tion In London for is years.

The eight days' sale of the late Duke of 
Buoetouch's collection of engravings In Lon
don realised **8,146.

The Queen hse conferred the honour of 
knighthood upon Alderman Tbomae Mar
tineau. Mayor ol Birmingham.

Baron Hlndllp, formerly Sir Henry All- 
aopp, a member of e famous brewing firm, 
la deed at the age of 7« yeare.

Sir George Campbell's book on - The Brit
ish Empire" » In the publisher's hands, 
and will be published shortly.

The musical setting of Lord Roeelyn's 
lyric In commemoration of Her Majesty's 
jubilee has been entrusted to Sir Heibert 
Oakfliary.

Mr. J. R Crues, formerly M. P. for Bolton, 
who Itom 1886 to 1886 held the office of Un
der Secretary for India, haa committed 
suicide by hanging himself.

Meesre. Macmillan A Co., of London, are 
to Issue a new edition ol Shakespeare, to be 
called the Victoria edition, of which the 
Queen hue accepted the dedication.

Islington congregation, Liverpool, have 
unanimously «ailed Rev. W. M. White, late 
of Sydney,» nephew of their late peetor. 
He le et present s resident in Rome.

The 16th annual obese match between Ox
ford nod Cambridge Universities wee deci
ded In London on March 14th, Cambridge 
winning by seven games to live.

The police are endeavoring to discover 
some trace of Lleut.-Onlonel Oflley Crewe 
Reed, of the Fourth or Volunteer Battalion 
South Walee Borderers, who has myster
iously dlesppered.

The Royal Caledonian Asylum and the 
Scottish Corporation, the two greet London 
Scoloh oharillee, have each received loo 
guineas as a jubilee offering Irom Sir Geo.

Her Ma> aty has definitely fixed the 8th 
of July ae the date of the greet review et 
Aldershot to celebrate her jubilee. It la 
anticipated that the muster will reeeh 106,- 
000 Regular», Militia, Yeomanry, nod Vol-

Mack excitement wee created at Swansea 
the other day by the arrival of a commer
cial gentleman from Africa after an absence 
from Walee of 24 years, who returned home 
to And hls wife married to another gentle
man with a family.

James Berry, haa a email 
‘ London.

--------„„ — «B-T-rr — - — ,J £10 PCF
I head with travelling expenses and the per- 
| quieitee of the rope, and the clothes worn 
, by the criminals on the scaffold he des
patches. ______ ______________

IRELAND.
It Is said that knightood Is about to be 

conferred on Alderman Scott, J. P., of 
Cork.

fi -leral San key, chairman of the Irish 
Bo «it d of Works since 1884, Is stated to be 
General Buller's successor as Union Secre
tary for Ireland.

The Moderator of the Irish Presbyterian 
Ohurch has summoned a meeting of the
fovernment committee to confer as to the 

ue celebration of the Queen’s jubilee.
Sir G E. Lewis, Bart, M. P. for North 

Antrim, was on March 23rd presented with 
an address and a service of plate, value 
£700, by 1000 members of hls constituency.

At Belfast on March 21st Private Edge- 
worth, -of the 5th Dragoon Guards, was 
sentenced to two months’ imprisonment 
for using party expressions ana causing a 
riot.

The sum paid out of the Imperial Exche
quer for the maintenance of the Irish Con
s'. abuiary in a year to £1,377,153. They are 
a military police, entirely under the power 
of the Imperial authorities.

For the manslaughter of James Curran at 
Alexandra Dock, Belfast, on the occasion of 
the riot on June 4th. John Wilson was sen
tenced at Downpatilck Assizes, on March 
21a t, to seven years penal servitude.

A series of evangelistic meeting have 
been held in Fisher wick-place Church, Bel
fast, for six weeks, conducted by Revs. H. 
M. Williamson and Henry Montgomery. 
The large church was crowded every night.

On March 16th a tire broke out on the 
premises of the Waterford and Central 
Ireland Railway Company at Newratb. and 
completely destroyed the engine shed, thé 
fitting shop, and partially wrecked three 
or four locomotives.

The first of a series of evictions on the 
estate of Lord Landsdowne in Queen's 
County took place at Luggacurrau, when 

, Dennis Kilbride, a farmer, holdiug 500 acres 
at a rental of £760, was evicted 1er one 
year’s rent.., A large forte of police was 
present. There was no disturbance.

The trial of Joseph and John Walker, 
father and son, for the murder of Head- 
Constable Gardiner and Private Hughes, 
of the West Surrey Regiment, during the 
Belfast riots of last July, took place on 
March 25th at Antrim Assizes. On sentence

Ith
it.”

NEWS NOTES.
The Rail wav Commission on Tuesday 

concluded its session In Kingston.
For the first time since 1789 Eaeter Mon

day was kept as a close holiday in Paris.
The Toronto City Council haa fixed Mon

day, August 15th, as the Civic holiday.
It to expected considerable survey work 

will bo done this season in British Columbia 
and-the North-West Territories.

Hamilton license commissioners have de
cided to reduce the number of liquor 
licenses In the. city from 105 to about 90.

<3, fi Caron, a clerk in the Doiflihlon 
Patent office, nas abscond 3d alter confes
sing the, appropriation^ .abvbt three

-The river at Montreal to slowly rising, 
and floods are considered probable before 
the Ice breaks up. The water entered a few 
cellars on Tuesday.

Plane for the town site at Banff Hot 
Springe, N. W. T., In the Canadian National 
park, are being prepared at Ottawa, and 
the site will be placed on the market at an 
early date.

Four men were committed for trial on 
Tuesday at Drayton on the charge of 
brutally beating Constable Hesselllne, at 
Harrision on Wednesday last while serving 
Scott Act summonses, ball being refused.

It to expected that this year’s Wimbledon 
team will be commanded by an officer from 
the Martime Provinces! Lieut-Colonel 
Ouimet being unable to go on account ol 
his sélection as Speaker of the House of 
Commons.

t Aw tie! paled.
St. Hyagdithk, Que.. April 13.—The river 

Is steadily rising and the lower parts of the 
town are underwater. Two bridges have 
beenicloeed for traffic by cat riages. Cote 
Bros ’shoe factory and one of Duclos A 
Payan’s tanneries are flooded. The worst 
is anticipated.

44 Tell me not In mournful numbers,
Life la but an empty6 dream.»1

And yet It Is, when all the marrow le taken 
ont of It by aome dreadful disease like con- 
su mi tlon, that, neglected, means certain 
death ; catarrh and brochltie both distressing, 
and often leading to coniumption, or like 
liver complaints or scrofula, which too often 
make those afflicted feel that life Is empty. 
But these can all be cared. The use of Dr 
Pierce’s •* Golden Medical Discover^,” the 
great blood, lung and liver remedy, doe* 
away with “mournful numbers,11 brings 
back lost health, and Oils life full of dreams 
of happiness and prosperity. Druggist* sell

WORKING JEWELLER.
s. & n. UtaLBUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired on the premise* Old gold melteïl 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold awl silver plating and engraving. “------ —------

NOTICE.
Tar and, Felt Roofing

pelel and Order, lent to ini pbuoince will receive prompt attention.
F. e. OBSAUTELL,

Peterborough.

■SHEPPARD:-
PETEEBOEOU C3-IE3",

Opened np on SATURDAY, the 2nd Day of April 1887,
in the store first door south of Arcade, George St., trith a 

full and choice stock bf DRY GOODS, CLOTHING and,

HA TS and CA PS. It comprises the newest and best designs 

in the market ; ham been personally bought by Sheppard, 

who has had many years experience in the wholesale trade 

of Canada, and having taken much time in the selection of 

these goods, has secured many lines at about 60 cents on 

the dollar of regular prices. These goods will simply change 

han ds in the next ten days at slaughter prices. Never in the 

History of Peterborough has an opportunity offered of 

securing cheaper goods. Sheppard will continue the leader 
of good goods, at rock bottom prices. See his Éig Store futl 

of Big Bargains before making your purchase.

SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH.

- ... - ^ v. .... - --------------------------. . *   , eia. ■ i ni

the Newest SPRING sty tes of Hats at 

MILLS, the Hatter.

GEORGE STREET PETERBOROUGH!

Tien Wiir Hov V» Bo II
BUT VI OAN HVERY TIME

Give 12 bare of Soaphor - - 25o. 

6 lbs. Tea_for -v - - - $1.15.
AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil, 
Plait, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.
Try os once and we will eee you again. 

80 LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

It Costs Nothing
To call and Inspect the recent Improvement 
on my premlsee Never before had we such 
faculties for doing business, and we were 
never in better shape to give yon the beet 

value for your money.

We claim for our Harness that It is made

Genuine Machine Oils
I Never bn/ before /on roe my Meek of 
Trank» Entile» variety of Portinanteanato 
•eleet from.

beautiful line eboee at
are Wi

West Virginia, Pire Castor, 
Rangoon, tlreea Olive, Undel-hay’» 
Diamond Cylinder (the host In 
the world) Waite, Williams A Co’s 
Boston Oils and American «cine. 
Pire Sperm at the lowest prices 
jy the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before baying Toronto 

Manfhelired 0I1«.

GEORGE STETHEM.

Satchels that will please every one both In 
prices and assortment

Baby Carriage* In all the latest New York 
Styles that will salt the homiest Cot or the
finest Palace.

BEAR IN MIND that I sell the Celebrated 
Wanner Sewing Machine at Beck Bottom 
Prices.

B. SHORTLY
Men «the Golden Collar, George Street,

New SugaHlured Hams.
Spiced Bolls and Breakfast Bacon. 

Spare Riba, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

GEO. MATTHEWS

SPECIAL
GOLD DUST. 

IMPERIAL.
PEARL 

KILN DRIED.
CORN MEAL.

CORF GRITS
«-Wholesale and BetalL

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

71 Front Street, East, Toronto.
8IMCXDX1 STREET

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Reel Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has mode arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CERT, on terms 
more favoursble than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased te eee hie menu oldf 
friend» with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

AM*. POUSSETTE.
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I AMDUSEFDL.DOMESTIC
To oure the toothache try stilt ol sod* In 

the cavity.
To prevent the door from creaking apply 

a little aoap to the hlngee.
Whiting or ammonia In the water la 

preferable to eoap for cleaning wlndowe^or

Pbeb your stoves and Hues from soot by 
throwing a piece of zinc on a bed of hot coaL

If the saucepan In which milk Is to be 
boiled be first moistened with water It will 
prevent the milk from burning.

One of the most effectual remedies for 
slimy and greasy drain pipes Is copperas 
dissolved and left to work gradually 
through the pipe.

Water should never be used that has 
been held In a lead pipe all night, and It 
should be allowed to run freely oefore any 
Is taken for use.

All cooking utensils, Including Iron pots, 
should ty* rinsed after washing and careful
ly wiped on the outside with a clean, dry 
cloth. A soapy or greasy dish-cloth should 
not be used.

Glossy Starch -Take two ounces of 
white gum arable, put It in a pitcher, and 
pour over it a pint of water, Cover to keep 
from dust, ana let it stand-all night. In 
the morning filter carefully into a clean 
bottle, eorklL, and keep for use. One table- 
spoonful of the gum water to one plat of 
clear starch, in which a piece of white wax 
has been melted, will give a fine gloss to 
shirt bosoms, collars and cuffs, when a pol
ishing iron-iejised.

To Clean Tripe —Empty the tripe and 
wash it thoroughly at a running pipe. 
Then put It in a pot with a good lump ot 
washing soda To an ordinary soup pot use 
a lump as large as an egg, and plenty of 
oold water. Heat it quite not, but don't al
low It to boil, else It won’t clean. Take It 
off the fire, let it stand till it la nearly oool, 
when proceed to scrape It It will scrape 
quite easily. Wash thoroughly, and let it 
lie In clean oold water, with a little salt tUl 
required. Some chloride of lime added to 
the water It is put into atter.it is clean 
makes it white.

Painful Prescriptions - A doctor who 
thoroughly believes in hearty suppers goes 
so tar as to say that vigorous adults may 
eat bread ana milk, oold beef, mutton, 
chicken and bread, and raw oysters all 
night, without harm. He advises everybody 
to take a large basin of beef tea immediate
ly before going to bod, and a glass or two 
of rum ana milk just before rising. When 
he le called In to patients who express any 
fear that they are pegging out, ne insists 
on them eating bread and dripping, cheese
cakes, ti uflled sausage, or stuak.and kidney 
pudding, as the case may be.

Industrial Education of Children.
Industrial education is the foundation, and 

until it has, in Its broadest and deepest sense, 
become the portion of every child bom on 
American soil, that child has missed its birth
right With the many who accept it, It 
stands merely as an added capacity to make 
money, and if taken in tie narrowest applica
tion this is all that it can do. Were this all, 
it would fdmply be an added Impulse toward 
the degeneration that money making for the 
mere sake of money Inevitably brings. But 
at Its beet, perfected as it has been by patient 
effort on the part of a few believers. It is far 
more than this. Added power to earn comes 
with it, but there comes also a lore of the 
work Itself, such as has had no place since the 
days when the great guilds gave joyfully 
their few hours dally to the. cathedrals whose 
stones were laid and cemented fn love and 
hope and a knowledge of the beauty to come, 
that long ago died out of any work the pres
ent knows.

The builders had small book knowledge. 
They could be talked down by any public 
school child in the second or third year. But 
they knew the meaning of beauty and order 
and law, and this trinity stands to-day and 
will stand* for many a generation to come as 
an ideal to which we must return, till like 
causes work again to like ends. The 
child who could barely read saw 
beauty on every side, and took in 
the store of ballad and tradition that gave 
life to labor. We have parted with all 
this willfully. To the Puritan all beauty that 
hand of man could create was of the devil, 
and thus, we represent a consecrated ugliness, 
any departure from which is even now by 
some conscientious souls regarded with sus
picion.—Helen Campbell

Wheat, toll,pert

FLÔU» ARB MEAL.

Flour, stone prooess..............
OOABSK GRAIN.

Barley, per bushel..................
Peas..................................Oats,...........................................
Rye.........................................

Oat chop, per cwt.................. .
Pea chop, ** ....................
Barley chop “ , ...................Pollards - ...................

FARM AUD GARDES.
Gres» seed le not easily killed, and for 

that reasou may . be sown as early as may 
be desired. The main object should be to 
select clean seed.

A contemporary suggests that a cow can 
be easily led by a halter which commands 
her nose, but with difficulty by a rope

sufficient as a mixed fertilizer for nearly 
kinds of small fruits.

Sulphide of potash Is recommended to 
destroy mildew on roses, chrysanthemums, 
and some other green-house plants. A 
quarter ot an ounce dissolved In a gallon of 
water and thrown on the affected foliage 
will wholly destroy the fungus, and the 
leaves will not be Injured.

No thrifty farmer will permit coarse 
weeds, thistles, briars or brushes of any 
kind to grow by the roadside adjoining his 
fields. One or two day's work each year 
for two or three years with a stout bush 
scythe will cause these unprofitable var
ieties of vegetation to give place to valu
able grasses.

Farms In some sections of Pennsylvania 
maintain the fertility of their soils by ap
plying 100 bushels of slacked lime to tne 
acre once In five years. It Is said that 
fields which have oeen subjected to this 
treatment lor the past 100 years are as pro
ductive now as when the experiment was 
first tried. This.ap plication depends lor its 
value much upon the original character ot 
the soli

The farmer who owns a good miloh cow 
naturally desires to keep It for milk. If not 
for breeding, as long as possible. It will 
even pay to cut feed and mix it with meal 
for winter, after her feet are so far gone 
that she cannot masticate harder material. 
But when the end comes it Is often better 
to sell her for what she will feten than to 
fatten her. The amount of valuable feed 
required to put flesh on the frame of an 
ola cow It given to a good milker would

_ .___ 1 rapi_________________
desirable to tattoo an old cow she should 
be ted all she i
always voracious______ ___
ly to auffor from Indigestion than fattening 
heifer# or eteere.

TBe Dueheea ot Norfolk I» dead.
Cattle are starving In Texas on nocount of 

vegetation being killed off by tbe drought.
Baron Nordenskjoid Intends ranking an 

expedition to the South Pole.
Port Hope photographers are at war and 

prloee are away down In ooneequenoe.
Hr. Blaine la reported to be threatened 

with pneumonia, the reeult ot a severe

The St. Lawrence at Montreal continuée 
to fall gradually, still further leesening the 
danger of floods st that elty.

A large number of employeee of the Pan 
Handle Beltway are under arrest on the 
charge of stealing good» from freight care.

Headache, Billiousueee, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.Car- 
son's Stomach Bitters. Try It Samples 
free.

They wees Hailing to a little boat to
gether, and and ehe snld:-"Are we run
ning before the wlnd-now, George?” “No, 
my darling,’*said he; “our boatle hugging 
the shore?1 “Ah I” ehe exclaimed, ’ whet 
a beautiful example you have here.’

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
such ae Pllls^4alte,*c., when you can get In 
Dr. Oereon's Stomach Bitters, a fnedictne 
that moves tbe Bowel» gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system end rendering 
tbe Blood pure and oooL Sold by ell Drug
gists.

T»m Gray, onces jolly bachelor, hot now 
e solemn Benedict, set for » few stolen mo
ment» among hie friend», and discoursed
thus"ArTTreeneunarrlegeraek’e ngreet
change In folk, ae ye say. When I ooortlt 
Magi need tee tekrher about everywhere- 
teo theatres, plc-nlos, an bade, but noo she 
tak'e me ,an’ the only thing that'e no' chsng 
ed la the faC that 1 aye pay for It yet."

MereHasWe Aeie rtwytst.
fob Tons.

Dr. Ws. B. Jawrrr, Adrian, Mich., say 
■I have found It particularly useful in thi 
nerveue disorders ol women.”

The Food of “Our Daddies.”
Throw away yopr cigarettes and eat a 

good bowl of mush and milk for your break
fast," said the learned doctor, “and you will 
not need any medicine. Indian com is essen
tially an American institution. As tbe staple 
food of ‘our daddies’ it can really be said to 
have helped to lay the foundation of this 
great republic. With its product, the hog, it 
was in the not very remote past the sole food 
supply of the rural districts, and the dishee 
that can be prepared from its various forms 
are of much greater variety than can be pre
pared from wheat. Lake Sambo’s rabbit, it 
is-good to roast, to bake or to boil, and can 
be fermented and turned tnto'whlsky, but its 
stimulating qualities are best procured by 
making it into a mush. It contains a large 
amount of nitrogen, has qualities anti-oonsti- 
pating and is easily assimilated. Though 
originally the poor man’s food, it has come to 
be the rich man’s luxury. It is cheap and 
has great nutritive properties. A course of 
Indian meal in the shape m johnny cake, hoe 
ca£e, corn.or pone bread and mush, relieved 
* draughts of pure cows' milk, to

to dyspepsia * jjttie
-------- - —ü wnV'.EW|k| RjÉ6e«x..- _

t40BMTyffl «iEUi aaisf
no other treatment to correct your nérvôus- 

brighten your vision and give you sweet 
and peaceful sleep.”—New York Mail and 
Express. ________________

Beecher’s Habits of Labor.
Mr. Beecher’s powers of work have been 

frequently spoken of. Maj. Beecher was say
ing the other day that he thought them at 
times unlimited. “Just look at what he did 
this last year,” the major added. “A man of 
73, he preached and lectured eighty-three 
times in the three months he was in England, 
and then returned to resume his work here 
without a break. He has preached here twice 
a week since, and lectured on Fridays and 
made many public addressee"

Though methodical in his habits of labor he 
^could never work when he did not feel in the 

humor for it “I can’t work unless the sap 
flows,” was his common remark when urged 
to finish the “Life erf Christ” His correspon
dence was immense. If awaj for a few days 
his table would be covered wlùh letters from 
all over the world. He was punctual in re
plying to all that he found worth answering. 
This was about the mly writing he was ac
customed to do at nigk t—New York Tribune.

Potatoes, per bag.................. .
Cabbage, per head.......................
Beeto, per bag.............................
Onions, per bag......... ................
Carrots, small red. per bag........
Carrots, field, per bag.................
Turnips...... »........... A.
Parsnips.................. ...................

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE 
Beel, by the quarter per owt § 80 to 6 60
pork, *• 44 44 44 .. 6 00 to 7 00
Mutton,per» ............................. 0 06 to 0 08
Lamb, pea fe............. ................. 0 07 to 0 8
DresaedHogs.................. . f £2 f° t SHogs, live weight...... ................ 6 00 to 6 to
Tallow, per to ............................  0 04 to 0 06
jjard....V............ « ia
Chickens, per pail
Ducks, per pair............. ............ -- - n M
----------  each............................  100 to 128

per».............  0 20 te 0 20
_____ _______,_jme, per ».,
Cheese, private sale per »......
Eggs, perdos............ ...........
Hay. per ton. . ........ ......Straw, per load.,....................
Wood, hard, per load............
Wood, soft, per load ............

WOOL AND HID]
Fleece wool............................

Turkeys, each........
1 lutter, fresh roll, pei 
Butter, packed prlmi

A slipper party ! 60 different kinds 
Kidd’s; 90 cents a pair up.

It Is the duty of every ^person who has 
pged Boschee’a German hvrup to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends In curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pnoumor
fact all throat and long diseases. ____
son can use it without immediate relief.

ahy ease, and weThree doeee will relieve 
consider it the duty of all >rngglsts to rec
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last year, Mid no one case 
where it failed was reported. Such a med i• 
nine ae the Geenmm Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about it 
Sample bottles to try, sold at lOoeots. Regu
lar size, 76 centa. SoMxby all Druggists and 
Dealers, In the ÛnltMotàteeuRua Canada.

d90

Far Cblldrre Starving la Dee*».
On account of their Inability to digest ordin
ary food, Scott ■ Emulsion can be digested and

Rve strength and flesh when all other food Us. See what Dr. A. H. Peck, Penn. Med.
SSJSMcoti'.i
and find it an excel!

says : 441 have used and 
nnfaion of Cod Liver Oil,_________________ it preparation, agreeing

well with U e stomach, and I to continued use 
adding greatly to the strength and comfort of the patient.*’ Put up In 60c. and $1 else.

FMerkefsstb Istkla

• 82 to • 86
0 82 to 0 86
060 to oe

to A2 50
2 26 to 2»
2 00 to 200

0 40 to 060
0 60 to 0 60
0 20 to 0 HO
0 46 to 0 46

1 10 to 1 10
1 10 to 1 1U
1 10 to 1 10
0 80 to 0 HU

12 00 to 12 00

070 to 0 76
0 06 to U U7
0 40 to 0 40
1 26 to 1 40
0 86 to 0 40
0 16 to 0 2D
0 80 to 0 40
0 40 to 060

NOTICE.

-________. addressed to the under
signed and endorsed “Tender for Indian 

Supplies,” will be received al this office up to 
noon of SATURDAY, 80th April, 1887, for the 
delivery of Indian Bui

-, SOth April, 1887, fo 
applies anting the i 
i, 1888. consisting of F

Cows, Bulls, Agricultural Implements, Tools, 
Ac., duty paid, at various points In Manitoba and the North-West Territories.

Forms of tender containing full particulars 
relative to the Supplies required, dates of deli
very, Ac., may be had by applying to the un
dersigned, or to the Indian Commissioner at 
Regina, or to the Indian Office, Winnipeg.

Parties may tender for each description of 
goods (or for any portion of each description of 
goods) separately or for all the goods called for 
in the Schedules, and the department reserves 
to Itself the right to releet the whole or any part of a tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted Cheque on a Canadian Bank In favour 
of the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs for at least five percent, of theamountof 
the tender .which will be forfeited If the party 
tendering declines to enter Into a contract 
based on such tender when called upon to do so 
or If he falls to complete the work contracted 
for It the tender be not accepted, the cheque will be returned.

Tenderers must make up In the Money col
umns In the Schedule the total money value of 
tbe goods they offer to supply or their tender............ ........  0 10 to OU wlU not be entertained.

IT................. 0 45 9 Each tender must, in addition to the slgna-0 60 to 0 70 tare of the tenderer, be signed by two sureties 
acoeptable to the department, for the proper performance of the contract,

When lmr*---------- f ~

CHEAP QB0CERIES

6 ltie. No. 1 Japan Tea for .................SI 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder lea for ...............  1 00
4 lbs. Yonne Hyson Tea tor...............  1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Soear *.................. 1 OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sneer.................... I OO
a lbe Freeh Baleine .......................... 86
8 lbe. Freeb entrante........ .............. 86

& SHANNON,

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

consistent with the durability of the work.

Lede ‘erePe^BoakaJomnude. Peek Book. 

Tbe Largest stoekln Peterborough to shoe,

mm™*

0 15 to 0 17
0 12 to 0 12 
0 11 to 0 12 7 00 to 10 OU
2 ----
I.160 to 800

Millinery Opening.

aides, irlmmed, pe 
Lambskins .......
Sheep Pelts, each .

ickled Trout, per, pound..

tilmcoe Herring, per do.. Salt Mackrel.per dos.... 
Oysters, per quart...........

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apples, fall, per barrel..... .......
Apples, No. I 44 .............

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb.............
Messina Lemons, per dozen......
Oranges, per dosen .........

Valentine’s Varnishes, Bold Size 
and Bough Stuff at manufacturers
fanadtyr !

Agent for Peterborough.

When Implements of a particular make are 
mentioned It Is because the articles so desig
nated stilt the department for the purpose re- 

„ . quired better than others ; In such cases the
w to low competition between tenderers must, of course,00 to 8 W be in the transportation to the place of de- ou to 4 ou. livery.

In all cases where transportation may be only partial by rail, contractors must make 
proper arrangements for supplies to be for- ! 
warded at once from railway stations to their 
dentlnatlon In the Government Warehouse at ! the point of delivery-

Tenderers will please note carefully the following conditions:— !
1. Supplies will not be paid for until the De- ; 

part ment has been ast ured of the satlsfac- j 
tory delivery of each article for which payment Is claimed.

2. No tender for supplies of a description 
different to that given In the Index will be ! 
considered, and supplies which are found, 1 
on delivery, tqbe of kind or quality different to those described, will be rejected by 
the agents of the department; ana the con
tractor and bis sureties will be held responsible for any loss entailed on the De
partment through failure to deliver In 
accordance with terms of contract.3. It must be distinctly understood that sup
plies are to be delivered at the various 
points for the prices named In the tender ; 
that no other additional charge for packing 
or any other account will be entertained, ,and that an Invoice must accompany each 6 10 » m

4 separate dell very of supplies. An Invoice ,122 P m for each separate delivery must also be sent JO « P 
to the Department of Indian Affairs at l 52 P m Ottawa, pud one to the Indian Commis- ,5®sro 
sloner at Regina, If the supplies are for the 10 80 » m 
North-West Territories. When the sap- „ plies Are for points In the Manitoba Super- U $ 
intendency the triplicate invoice should be f 60 P *e .1 to K. XfeCoil, Winnipeg. § » * ■

..-.be-Bten for -articles to be de- AlAp-E»
-----.—of delivery namèdTtt^tor each article

tfc nd** Is'submitted, and foot Tn. average #
—price for each -article -at alt points of deH*^- 

very; no tender based on a system of averages will be considered
5. Tenderers should understand that they.......  ... ----- r. j*

020 to 0 29
• 22 to 0 22
660 to 6 00
• 00 to • 60

26 to 26
26 to 26

1 00 to 1 00
0 « to 008
• oe to 0 »
008 to 0 06
0 06 to 0 060 10 to 0 10
0 80 to 0 8u
0 40 to 0 40
0 40 to 0 40
0 26 to 0 30

larheL
2 00 to 2 60
2 26 to 2 76
0» to 0 3D
0 80 to 0 40
6 10 to 0 60

Our Millinery Show Boom le now 
opened, tond we are ehowlng a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of
HATS AND BONNETS

(TRIMMED AND UNTBIMMED)
And also the Richest Display of

NOVEL T E 8
We have ever shown.

Ladles will find It to their advantage to tee 
our styles and get our prices before leaving an 

order. No trouble to show goods at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

BttUlrmf an» Cirntrartortf

WAKE AND SHARP

or by post promptly attended toT d84wl6

D. GAMBLE,
B^dreffÊ2HSS?2_„

IL O. STABLER,

tie on easy 
• matériau

dV7-ly

ADA* DAWSON,
GUILDER AND • —

E. CANTON,

ealolmlnlng, etc.] l attention ghn

furnished for all stock off
street, north

thoroughly HNNH
S,aU-

to assortment 
166»,"

nr

Midland,
SSUSK»

Mlljbreok 
Grand

NOTICE.
MAYING bought out the stock of int : 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post ; 
oe, George street, and leased the premises 1 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu- : 
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. ; 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone foi binding purposes. Window sills, door sills 
Plinth coarse always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURQftSS. 
Opposite the Poet Office Postal Address, Box 481. dllKwl

must bear tbe cost,not only of sending the1 
samples to the Department of Indian Af
fairs, but also ireight charges incurred In returning such samples to the tenderer.

6. When supplies are to be delivered “ equal 
to sample,” tenderers should understand
4 4.il, , V, 11 .utn. nl„ In ,n Ln «4 , L n

4 00 p m
6 16 p-

ajopm

that the sample Is to be seen either at the • OQp 
Department of Indian Affairs, at the office previous 
of the Indian Commissioner at Regina, at night 
the office of the Inspector In charge at 1 
Winnipeg, or at any one of the undermen* 

ledlndl* *------

I SAY, JACK !
Look at this, you can bny a salt of Waterproof 
OH Clothing, Coal, Panto and Hat, lor .lbe 

low price of

$2.75
;Why, where can you get them ? Why, at

J. J. TURNER’S

The Great Sail, Tent and Awnii* Maker,
Brock Street, Peterborough.

They are Just the cheapest and beet In the 
World.

ian Ageneh
Manitoba. ,

H. Martineau. ...Tbe Narrows,Ltile Manitoba
F. Ogletree.......Portage La Prairie
A. M. Muckle. ...8t. Peter’s 
R. J. N. Pither . Fort Francis.^

' Geo. McPherson. Assa bas Easing.
John McIntyre Savanne. "
J. Reader.......... Grand Rapids.

1 A. MacKay------ Beren’s River.
North-West Territories.

Agent. Agency.J. A. Marble......Birtle.
J. J. Campbell ....Moose Mountain.. —«-» ..Crooked Lakes.

Asslnlbol ne Reserve.
..File HUU.
. .Muscowpet ung’s Reserve. 
..Touchwood Hills 

Prince Albert.Bat 1 ‘ ‘

U 00am
11 00 am
1 OOstm

MAH».

Toronto and"West, trial 
at^L i 

•t A West

» A?*.
atiLB. Irend Trunk, Jsmat i

11
18?5

FaUjS-:----- —Ap<.7,
Mondays, Wednesdays and
F win»*,' inelBdïnc South 
Douro, Hsu’s Glen and

Street Letter Booms.
do do do . 

British Malls,_per i 
every Wedm

at. -
dlan line, every 
“Ffo ïfow Tojÿ,"

Poategs to G reel Britain I*, rer 1 da.».eh route. R«gl«ration foe, la.

Uto ■ 
li Warn

1 86pm

Î W.ae

8 topi

, J. J. HARTLEY.
•DÜILDHR AND CONTRACTOR. 
D taken—first class work * 
lots tor sale. Materials *
847; residence, corner of 
streets.

W. airmaaii.s

61 entrai.

Wedding Cake, and Oyster
order. A In lot of Aero. Orongoo.-------------------

um
?syfigr

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SP80ÜLFS STUDIO

IB THE BEST. Hie week has mm HtfJ AL

proved by the taut

Money
p.m. on all _
united Stales, Great
tsstetis:

1 Aostrir ”—
at tie ford.

pennyroyal' wafers.
Prescription of a physician whe 
has ha.t a life long experience la treating feir.aUTdTseeses. Is used

FleasanVsaSith perfect over lC.Uuj ladite. Pit 
effectual. Ladies ask yourdru»
el for Pennyroyal Wafers ande r.op': x titute, or Incite —‘

Snled particulars.1a1SsS

Sold by JOHN MoKEE, Peterborough druggist* everywhere.

A McDonald 
W. 8. (Trent ..
P. J. Williams

! J. B. Lash......
, H. Keith.......
; J. M. Hae........
! J. A. MacKay . - —| O. G. Mann........Union Lake. —
J. A. Mitchell ... Victoria.

! W. Anderson ....Edmonton.8. B. Lucas......... Peace Hills.
; W. Poekllngton Blood Reserve.
I M. Begg..............Blackfoot Crossing.
W. C. de Ballnhard Sarcee Reserve.

and that no attention will be paid to a 
sample of any article which may aooom- , pany a tender,If a standard sample ot such 

"Article Is on view at the department of In- 
—dlan Affairs or any one of Its Offices or Agencies, aforesaid.

7. These Schedules must not be mutilated—
they must be returned to the Department__ ___
entire ev»n If the supply of one article only Russia. Bt.Is tendered for—and tedders should In the g
covering lutter accompanying their tender
name the pages of the Schedule On which • _________ ___________________
are the article, for which the, bare tend- St. drolx, Jaaaaeht, Jeaaa and Forte

The loweet or any tender not necessarily ae- Sit the goatîfmtàffifoaln sPhstora.) j_____
repted. ................................. leent. per , oe. Foelel card* i e.au ewh.

New.peper.lo.nla tor 4 os. Beglatratle* foe

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Pm

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which te the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold- 
■n Medical Dteeovery, and good dlgct ton. a 

i buoyant spirits, vital strength, an; 
I of constitution will be establish' ’

_____ Medical Discovery cures all humors
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruptk ; 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es- 
; .TClally baa It proven Jto efficacy In curb" 
-nlt-rhcum or Tetter, Fevcr-aoree, Hlp-Joju 
Diseacet Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, hn 

~ating ulcere.
tion (whichïe Scrofula oMhc wonderful blood-put i fv1 ng. Invigorating, sra 
nutritive property For Weak Lungs, B^t-
.>Ære Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affof- 
tions. It to a eoviTci m remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coup-bs.

For Torpid Liver. Bilinnmiees, or “Llvi 
'amplalni," Dyr!»r p^% and Indlgerifoti, 1t 
m unequalled rcDVNly.- Sold ly druggist i. 
IB. FIERCE?# PPU.FT8 - An I 

Billons *«d <’utliar|le. * 
86c. a Vial, by druggteti.

BKBIEB OF

TO
IS

Liverpool, London. Olaagow, Edin
burgh, Belfeat, Londonderry 

and Queenetown

CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECKS- 
BABY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R., Peterborough

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

hour.of8a m. sodap-as 
Regl«ered Letter, mpsl b. fowled IS mlnete. 

before the oloee of esen malL 
Office boars8 s m lots»,, ■..•uday.ex-

For A a. tria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,

55« xxssrS'SsLssz
Russia, 8L nerre. Servie, Spain, the Canar?
ÎSf5f; uB52lVS!i5Sii&5rU6^"
Cuba. Danish Colonies of Bt. Thomas, Bt 
~VOrol*, " ------

L. VAHKOUQHsifiT, NeWMWpei
Deputy offhe Superintendent-General 1 6 cento.

of Indian Affaire. \ For Adei
Department of Indian Affairs,?-------- ~ - • — \ 6d76Ottawa, Feby., 1887

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon shook! take you' 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers GtcsSed, t)ved and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent tor and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ABODE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

BEWARE

For Aden, Argento 
British Guinea, Ce; 
Colonies In Asia, Aft 
ea, except 8L Pierre 
Persian Golf, Pi
Africa, Oceanlea-----------,
in Africa, Oesanlea and As 
and Porto Rico, Straits Set! 
pore, Penang and Malacca 
per 4os. Books Ac., 4
Registrations fees 10 oe_

West India Islands, via _ 
as formerly. Prepayment

Australia, (exoent New Boat» Walee, 1 
torlajand Queensland:—Letters7ee»to,pa|

Walee, Vletorlsk
SBe®

ustralla, New South Walee, 
tonsàaad. Letters 16 cento, F------

New Zealand, trio San Fra 
16 cento, papers 4 cento. H. "

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
I As there are many inferior 
I goods, conk*! with jWo. I neiiiu, etc.,oiIered and sold 
I as Cvidino by some nn- 
I principled mmrchuute trad- 
I mg ou the reputation ol 1 our grnnluv (‘«rnlliir, 
I wc warn the lodir > Hgaiuet 
i such iu>pM*ition l»y draw j lag their fclWhtion to the 

J imer-r-s tyofseeiiiS thattbv 
^ Bern-

‘CRofims renmoov
is Stamps»! ou iiiunr rideof ad •: ù|iiagotvls

Without which noun gre genuina

A BIG OFFER
live agents. Cut this on 

lllver and we will 
Sample Package i 
d, Gold Edge, 
ioe and Hidden Ni 
on; also our Agen

_-at expensive ei_______ ______
Catalogue, Novell lee, Boolw. Music. Welches, 
Ac., with private terras. This Is a chance in a 
lifetime. Don’t mise It. Addreee HALL

i a oe., r

To Introduce
__goods and secure__

live agents. Cut this out and mall to as with 
1» e. Silver and we will send ypo, post-pald.a 
M ^HamplePackage ofjWtt ^fngecLQokl
Chromoe----------------- _
tome on ; also our Agents* New Style

IT. He erne only the bed of l 
YET his prices are the earns UCdhert 
mento. |TNO ANTIQUATED 
EACH SUBJECT TBXAT*D SEPAJ

are the

4 Diplomas and Medal
▲WABDEIX

IMPERIAL 

SODA WATER, 

GINGER ALE, Etc.

May b. obuUaed froaa

Daly Brea., HoUL
J. R. McIntyre, Hotel,

For eala at all'leading Hotel», Glaba,efoe

Imperial lierai Water Cmpaiy,

HAMILTON.

The <* real
. A «uccesefUl 
X» years in

i lYwcitlptl—.

> Cure id or The 4

Bold by ti. A SCHOFIELD, I 
*i 4 driictflst* tMjahuge.

DYEING I
Lee» Oortaloa a—atltuny dyed and 

flniebed in Bronaa, Orean. Owe, Oreem, 
Oak, Oodba. Brown. Oardlnnl aDd Old Oold.

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing end Seoorii^'Worki

Market Square :

DYEING!
ID«EITI$£II THE IEIIEW
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NEW MUSIC.
NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

BPBGIAL BARGAINS IN MUSIC*

A LOT OP NEW FOLIO&

RUDDYCORE”
(Gilbert A Salllvan's New Opera.)

SAILSBDRY BROS.
PRIOR

TO iN IMPORTANT CONTEMPLATED 

CHARGE IN BUSINESS
Wo have Decided to sell out our Entire Stock

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
A large portion of the stock has been 

bought for the pn sent He aeon's trade, and Is 
tiOtonly NEW but EXCELLENT VALUE 

We find that customers are keen to select 
v and buy NEW GOODS, In preference to pur- 
Xehaelug after the stock has t>een picked over. 
With that end In view we offer everything at 
reduced prices and fof CASH ONLY.

„ Yon Can Buy During This Sale :
Yard Wide Factory ............
Striped and Checked Muslins/.
Fancy Printed Muslins...............
f ancy Prints...; .........
Striped Towelling.......... ...........
Boy.'awl*Straw Hals...\........
Men's Willow........do...............

Excellent Dress Goods. .............  / a
Good Lybaster Shirtings...........  f lwCa

Call and be convinced that we not only do 
aaw^advertlse, but will surprise you with

I

TTbe Baity TRevtew.

THURSDAY, APRIL 14. MW.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Opened on Satuidny, note tl# addreea, 1st 
door south oi Arcade, Qeorge street. Good

WS3J " PaWotaap Carpets go to TueeiKSts.’ev 
new patterns In Tapestry sad all wool to 
select from. '

• ■ Otlnlal LwMrw.
The lectures to be given by the Rev. 

UhMB si Howie.of Syria, promise to be of 
greet InUreeL They will be delivered In 
the George St. Church on Thursday even
ing and In 8t. Paul's on Friday evening.

115 eente. Ohjldreb tO oenta

Opened hie store onBaturdsy, April and, the 
first door south of 4rcade, tiaorge street— 
Dry Goods, Oèlhlng sad Hate and Caps. 
J4aay lines have been bought at a rate of 
« eente on the dollar to elear. These goods 
will be slaughtered. It will pap you to look 
through. ~____ _____

Bole’ Clothing In new patterns, all sises, 
cheap at Tubhhdll's.

Jra-rh eibeew, Esq.
Mr. Joseph Qlbeon, of IngersoU, an elo

quent andargumentatlve speaker, will give 
an address In the Opera House next Sun
day evening at A30 o’clock oh “Is Life 
Worth Living?” Silver teUeotlon at the 
door. In the same plane, on Monday even
ing at 8 o’clock he will lecture on “ Scott 
Act Enforcement." Admission 10 cents. 
Attend end be pleased sod edified.

Dealers In veal estate will be Interested 
to knew that Mr. Henry Denne has decided 
to sell the whole of Ms reel estate ft Peter
borough. The bills are now out containing 
a plan of the property tor sals The 
parcels are as follows: Oos lot having MO 
feet frontage, fronting Water attest, op the hr»» slsthodlst Church, and paused oop-
wbich Is situated the city grist end flour 
mills, also for sale; one lot on Water street 
with forty feet frontage on- which there Is 
• brick house built last year; also eleven 
lots with two brick houses at the north of 
George street, on Benson street end on 
Water street. The sale will take place on 
the promisee on Monday, May and.

Kidd keeps Oowlilde, Kip, Cordovan and 
Kidd Boots that caps the climax. Prices 
low. _____

ay afternoon the présenta
sse end other honors took 

blsAITTrlhity MedlcSf School, Toronto. 
Dr. Covernton presented Mr. A. E. Yelland 
,WRh the gold medal, the highest honor of 
the school. Itr. W. Ç. Sçott wee presented 
with s silver medal. Mr A. E. Yelland was 
the vsledictorlsn. The World says.—’• The 
valedictory read by Mr. A. E. Yelland, gold 
medalist, met with s hearty reception from 

•fellow students. On behalf of the grade 
a ' eg of tMff'ke tendered a hearty farewell to 
thi-Aan end idem bets of the (sedhy. It 

o# regret and
pleasure that they took leave of those with 
Wtmm they bad so long and bo pleasantly 
been associated. He concluded by wishing 
proepelrtÿ to the school end all connected 
with It, and complimented the dean on the 
qsre and attention fee had bestowed and 
ylsbdnblm a long sad seoeeesful career." 
» o ™ •

Caul at Tdb»bdu,’s tor Hosiery and 
a choice selection of all kinds al-

PR06PKRISO 4
A Chare* that ha* Doubled lie Member

ship Within u Year.
On Wednesday evening the annual meet

ing of the Charlotte Street Methodist 
Church congregation was held In the school 
room. The place was filled with people 
and the lunch provided by the ladies was 
duly appreciated. When tea had been dis
pensed with

Mr. Habby Stevens sang a solo, “ The 
Handwriting on the Wall.”

The Bev. Mr. Yallaoh, the Chairman, 
said the people of the church ought to feci 
happy at the prosperity the church enjoyed 
during the last year. After all the great 
object was the conversion of souls, and 
while those who were to read the various 
reports might give satisfactory statements 
this remained the central object for which 
they all labored. They had all reason to 
thank God for the way he had blessed 
'them. Since the last annual meeting the 
membership had doubled. For thill glorious 
work he thanked God.

Mr. A. L. Davis then read the financial 
statement, the part In his own charge auc\ 
also that in Mr. W. Morrow’s charge on ac
count of the latter's health not permitting 
him to be present One Item of satisfaction 
In It was the paying off of $1,182.65 of old 
debts. On the whole, however, there was 
a small <L ficit. He gave also a statement 
of the Sunday School work. The average 
attendance now was 218. The finances were 
shown to be in a veiy satisfactory con
dition and the Sunday School was free fr Am 
debt.

Mrs. Sawyeb read the report of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society, giving an account of 
the good work accomplished by the Society 
during the year. The statement she gave 
was heartily applauded.

The Bev. Mr. Wallace spoke of the 
church choir and its course during the year. 
They all regretted the lose of Mrs. Cham
bers, who was now singing in a large 
Presbyterian Church In Montreal. But the 
choir unden Mr. Davis' management had 
done excellent service to the church at all 
times. He referred in feeling terms to the 
death of their organist, Mr. Heathtield. He 
was glad, however, to^say that one of their 
late organist’s pupils was filling the posi
tion with great credit. He looked forward 
to » brilliant career for their present 
organist.

Miss Brundrette sang a sweet soprano 
solo.

The Bev. Mr. Wallace omitted to give 
one fact, and that was the amount of the 
Church’s giving. For all purposes the 
amount was $3,690.44, . ~

Mr. Geo.' A. Oox, on being oalleti op to 
make a speech, surprised the people wltby 
Its brevity. He merety remarked that he1 
thought they should hand over the finances 
ofJJie Church to the Ladies’ Aid Society.

Mr. Wm. Cluxton, being asked to speak, 
said that the pastor had struck a key upon 
which he would make a few remarks and 
that was on the subject of music. He was 
pleased with the pastors thanks as to the 
organist. He paid a flattering compliment 
to Mr. Schneider and prophesied that If 
Mr. Schneider spent a couple of years in 
Germany the Charlotte street Church would 
not be able to retain his service, for he 
would then command a salary equal to the 
stipend of the pastor. He then recounted 
soqie reminiscences of the church music 
when he was a member of Church of Eng
land and other choirs. In those days they 
drew a curtain In front of the choir gallery 
to be opened only while the sermon was 
going on. This curtain did not tend to as
sist the people In the choir to their devo
tions. He remembered one member of the 
choir Mr. McCarrol, who besides being a 
good musician was a clever writer, and 
witty. One Sunday the Bev. Mr. Armour, 
of Cavan, father of the present Judge 
Armour, came to preach. He had a very 
florid face and his hair was very white. 
Mr. McCarrol amused himself with making 
verses behind the curtain as the service 
went on. The first verse went :

Old Ajrçpoor'e head 
Mount Ætna shows,

Below are Area,
Above are snows.

He told of the first organ brought to town 
and the trouble, they had to persuade the 
minister to accept It. He also described

slderable amusement by telling how the 
singing was done. Their hymn books were 

money to buy them. 
To meet the emergency the minister gave 
out two lines of the hymn and they sang 
that, then he gave out the other two lines, 
and they sang that. Owing to there being 
no organ the congregation often got into 
straits on account of the difficulty of the 
person starting the tune getting the proper 
pitch. Sometimes it would be far too high 
and other times tar too low. At one meeting 
the minister gave out the favorite hymn, 
" O for a Thousand Tongues to Sing.” The 
brother who started it started it so high 
that after a few bars he had to come té a 
full stop. A witty person whispered 
to him, " Better start it at 500, 
brother." Speaking of the attractive
ness of music he saw by the papers 
that 1,600 people went to hear the Jubilee 
Singers to the George Street Church on 
Sunday. He did not go as he did not favor 
shows In Church on Sunday or for that mat
ter any other day, especially nigger shows. 
On Monday evening, however, he attended 
the so-called concert. He had seen » good 
many people since then and all were of 
opinion that it was deplorable that such an 
exhibition should have taken place In the 
House of God. He did not say this to Inter
fere with the trustees management of the 
George Street Church or fco condemn them. 
No doubt they were Imposed upon or it 
would not have taken place. However, 
this should teach the Charlotte Street 
Church trustees to avoid making a similar 
mistake. These Jubilee Singers were a

copy, and a bad copy,of the celebrated Flak 
Jubilee Singers, a company of musicians 
who were known throughput the world. It 
appeared to him and many others that, 
while .i few pieces were fair, the intention 
of the singers appeared to be to cause 
laughter, in which they succeeded very 
well with a portion of the audience. A 
spirit of burlesque seemed to run 'through 
the programme. He disapproved strongly 
of sacred subjects being treated with 
levity. It reminded him of the purification 
of the temple. On two occasions Christ 
showed that the house of prayer should be 
used for pure things. ...

Miss Ella Cox sang a solo in which her 
rich contralto voice appeared to good 
advantage.

Mr. J. L. Hughes in a neat speech, sum
med up what had been done during the 
evening, gave expression to some thoughts 
which had occurred to him, and gave 
the church members some very good 
advice.

The .meeting closed In the usual manner.

Fob a neat fitting Jersey, heavy enough 
for street wear, go to Turnbull's.

ODDFELLOWS1 DEMONSTRATION.

The Sab-Committees Report—An Invi
tation to the Governor-General.

The Joint Committee recently appointed 
to make arrangements for the reception 
and entertainment of the 700 Oddfellows 
who will pay Peterborough a visit from the 
8th to the 12th of August next, met on 
Wednesday evening, when the sub-oommit- 
tees gave in very satisfactory reports.

The railway committee had not received 
definite replies from the different railways 
in detail, but are sanguine from assurances 
received from the different roads that the 
rates to Peterborough from London in the 
west and Brockville in the east will be plac
ed at such a reduced figure that a very 
large number will avail themselves of pay
ing a visit to the “ Plate Glass City ” next 
August. Indeed, Peterborough will pro
bably have visitors for a time to the num
ber of about 20,000.

The reception and entertainment com
mittee leported progress on their extensive 
programme of events. Ic Is proposed to 
submit to the public a programme of 
events that cannot fall to prove a great at
traction. The Driving Park and Cricket 
Grounds have been secured for tiie 10th of 
August (Civic Holiday), and there Is a good 
prospect of his Excellency the Governor- 
General paying Peterborough a visit on that 
dayv An invitation was sent to his Excel1 
lency and the foliovtMk—

èoWflKNNWi: TlOUSh, 
Ottawa, 6th April, 1£87.

Sib,—I am desired by His Excellency 
the Governor-General, to acknowledge the 
receipt of your letter on the 4th Inst, in 
which, on behalf of the Oddfellows of Peter
borough, you are good enough to extend 
an invitation to him to visit that town on 
the 10th of August next

Lord Lansdowne directs me in reply to 
say that his plans for the ensuing summer 
have not as yet been formed, and he fears 
that it is impossible for him to make any 
engagement for a date so far ahead as that 
named by you.

His Excellency has, however, noted the 
request which you have made in case he 
should hereafter find himself able to com
ply with It.

I am. Sir,
Your obdL servant, 
Henry Stbbatfibld, 

Captain, Gov.-Geul’s Secy. 
Mr. Andrew McNeil, Petertrorough, Ont.

Should His Excellency pay us a visit we 
bespeak for him a loyal and hearty recep
tion. Invitations have been sent to the 
different encampments at a distance, and 
it is expected that the following places 
will be represented each about 40 strong 
London. Hamilton, Toronto, Newmarket, 
Barrie, Kingston, Belleville and Brockville. 
Many of these “ Cantons ” will be accom
panied by bands and will enter into the 
competition drills for prizes offered by the 
local members of the Order. Several ladies 
have already offered to work suitable ban
ners for presentation an* the committee 
are looking out for more. The sight of 800 
uniformed Oddfellows with their dashing 
uniform going through their drill will be a 
s’ght long to be remembered.

The undertaking of the committee is a 
large one, entailing a large amount of ex
penditure, and It Is to be hoped that the 
citizens will assist them in this pi aise- 
worthy action. It Is an effort\to bring 
representative men to Peterborough, to 
show them our town, to inspect our facili
ties for oonductlbg business, to point out 
te them that we are not a " back woods " 
town, as many outsiders susppose, but arc 
enjoying privileges which many places do 
not possess. Our visitors will find first- 
class hotel accommodation, unequalled in 
extent and quality outside of the large 
cities, at reasonable rates. The hospitality 
of our people Is well known and we are 
satisfied they will more than sustain their 
reputation in August next with the Odd
fellows at the helm.

Bead J. J. Bheehy’s advertisement every 
night. s.-

Thé Sproule residence, Brock street, was 
sold to-day at auction by Mr. Charles 
Stapleton to D. W. Durable, Esq., for the 
sum of $2,800.

Big Tima
The Salvation Army Is going to have a 

big t lme In Mlllbrook on Friday evening. 
A “ Monster jubllifloation and mighty 
onslaught on the power of darkness ” is 
announced. On April 20th another demon
stration of a similar kind will be held in 
Hastings. ______ _______

A choice stock of made up Miilineiy to 
select from at Turnbull’s. Children’s 
Hats, all kinds, now In stock.

F AIR WEATHER’S DISPLAY.

The Lars* ead Attractive Stack of Mil
linery Novel Mee.

Falrweather & Co. held their spring mil
linery opening to-day, and it will continue 
for the rest of the week.

This spring’s'display is something rare
ly seen in Peterborough. The millinery 
department has been beautifully dealt 
with by painters and paper hangers and 
now presents a rich appearance. Added to 
that the deft hands of millinery artists 
have been at work until the place has been 
made to shine with an elegant profusion of 
decorations.

Attention has been closely paid to every 
important branch, and to details, but the 
principal features of the desplay_ are hats, 
bonnets and mantle goods. A tastefully 
arranged variety of the leading shapes 
trimmed are ready for inspection, making 
up an attractive feature of the department. 
A long line of mantle goods, including the 
latest novelties in that branch, together 
with all kinds and sorts of trimmings, at
tract much attention.

In parasols there Is a gorgeous display. 
This season the usual silk lace and satin 
parasols are in vogue, but the latest out Is 
of hexagon shape with deep oonoores be
tween the ribs. Over this opening the 
gossamer folds of different shades of lace 
falls.

On the Whole Falrweather & Co.’s display 
this spring is considerable ahead oi any
thing done by that establishment for a 
long time, and that is saying a good deal. 
It is well worth seeing, even if the visitors 
don’t intent to buy.

Who is the queerest kid In town? Why 
the Kidd who sells good boots at the low
est price. Men’s Long Boots at $1.45, 
Ladies’ Lace Boots 60 cents only.

T. DOLAN A GO
Beg to announce that their «took 

la now complete la every Depart

ment with

New Spring Goods
À. F. H00VEB,

LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Muele, 
Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 

and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading or studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dUlW4

THE

People’s Cash Store

“MILLINERY AT HOME”

Will Uke place on

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
14th and 16th of April,

WHEN THERE WILL BE SHOWN A 
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spring and Summer Novelties

HATS AND BONNETS

We would say our exhibit thia 
season will tar exceed our former 
efforts, and think we are fully 
justified In saying the display of 
Mantled and Mantle Goods, will he 
the largest and most elegant ever 
shown In Peterborough. All are 

cordially Invited.

Pairweather & Co’s
Old Stand, Corner George and Slmcoe 

Streets.

Yon Cant Afford to Kiss the Bargains
_ _____^ -----AT—-

Rowse’s : Trade : Pi

ALACE

Rowse’s a cent Dress Goods are very pretty.
Rowse’s IO cent Dress Goods are Just lovely. 
Rowse’s 12 cent Dress Goods astonish everybody. 
Rowse’s IB cent Dress Goods are proverbial.
Rowse’s 18 cent Dress Goods are simply elegant. 
Rowse’s 20 cent Dress Goods charm the beholder. 
Rowse’s 28 cent Dress Goods are the talk of the town.

JUST OPENED
leaux ever shown in Peterborough. CALL AND SEE THEM AT

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
■ ROBINSON'S OLD STAND.

Town Clock Grocery.
bo-the cheapest grocery house in town

It will Special Inducements in Teas,
be my aim ^^^Sugars, Coffees, Fancy 

to keep the Stock aiwf Canned Goods

always Fresh and well of all kinds,

assorted. A call invited.
TGLKPHONK

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., PETERB0R0*

"W". J". MOEBOVT.

Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GKBO- ZEE I Xj Xj I_A_ZR ZD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

•«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTOwil

A BIG SPRING TRADE.
BRIGHT PROSPECTS

FOR A BIO SPRING TRACK AT

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE.

I have completed, my Stock of Clothe, Clothing and Fur

nishings for Spring and Summer Wear. The Cloths 

are the JPick ©/ the best markets and of the 

most Fashionable Patterns.

asaszsasaszsasasimsaHsasasBaasasisasa.isaszsjqoprap&gn^gg

SPRING OVERCOATS
I have a large line of handsome and durable material bo Cheap that any one can afford 

to have a Spring Overcoat, Nothing la more needed at this Season of the year than a Light 
Weight Overcoat

CUSTOM WÔRK

OUR CUSTOM WORK will .till keep II. hl«b rank. Fit, Style end Finish 1. oar 
hobby. Mr. DRESSER, the cutter, 1. M painstaking end met u erer, end we undertake to 
turn oat .alU equal to eny In the Dominion. SUITS MAI^UP TO ORDER ON SHORT

READY-MADE CLOTHING

i can now .how e Stock which he. the Style end Flnlah ot Ordered Clothing, In Meow 
Boy. end Youth’. Sulu, and at priera that will aatonl.li joe. Fur example : TWEED 
SUITS et tun, *7.00 and tt.QO; WORSTED SUITS at *IM0 and *1100. BOYS’ SUITS actually 
ae low ae *3.00. IT you don’t understand how we can do this, and «Ive a (nod article too 
come In aad era for yonreelvea The precenlege on all oar clathln« Is close, to be «are’ bat 
oar (halltles tor buying at lowest market price, are unsurpassed by any In trade. Bear In 
mlnd-too, that our Clothing le all good. Undergrade Clothing may he unbred to borer, 
elsewhere, hot not at the City Clothing Store.

HZ. LeBEUK,
Sign of the Golden Horse «hoe, Symbolical of Good Lock to .all who 1---- m.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Eetate.
IN rami of $100 and upwards, at the Leweei 

hates, on easy terms of re payment.

dUMwUt
W. H. MOORE

Solicitor

D. BELLECHEM,
Fuserai Director,

( ’AN be found Day or Night at

Mnufioii ComflhnoATio».
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WALSH—BZLL.—O0 the Uth at April, et 
the preronage at the demie Street Church, 
by the Bey. I Torell, Me. Bobbbt Tumi, at 
Peterborough, to MISS Me HT BELL, daughter 
of Mr. Thomas Bell, of _ the village of Nor- 
lend.

BBOWN—LYTIJL—On the Slat of April, at 
the residence of Mrs. Brummell, by I he Be v. 
I. Tovell, Mb. William E. Bbowb, of Sanlth 
Township, lo MiseLlialsD. Lttlb, daughter 
of Mr. John Lyt e, of Peterborough.

IBantd.

»v$ flootrd

WANTED.
A BOY to take care of a horn and t 

Apply to DR. PIGEON.

WANTED.
TWO SERVANT CIRL8 wanted at the 

ORIENTAL HOTEL. d82

' WANTED.
! A POOP 000K. Apply to MRS. OBOROB 
IX 8TETHBM, corner Sherbrooke and

! AylmeretreeU. No washing. d‘3

Sax Asie err ta Kent.

ft TO BE LET.
Eistorlyvaertng to wuth-weatCTljr SMALL COTTAGE centrally situated. 
Winds; cloudv weather, with local A Apply to EDO. PEARCE. dsdeod
raina, and at some pointe thunder, ' --------- ----------------------------:--------- ---------

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS I
L»R BALE, on Stewart Street, north of 
X Hunter etreet. Apply on the premises to 
ROBERT KINGAN. 6dB7

fbllowed by rain and warmer weather.

R. FAIR.

HEADQUARTERS

FOR _SALE.
Well Bnilt Two Storey House.
VERANDAH facing boat,Bay Window south 

Window Shutters; Good Well and I Intern 
fitted with Owen’s i umpe; Stone Cellar, 

Square Picket Fence In front painted white. 
Suitable forsmall family, situated on Harvey 
Street, near Judge Dennlstoun'e.

LADIES!
JUST AERIYED

ONE CASE OF

; Ladies' Underclothing

THOMAS KELT'S.
NIGHT DRESSES, CHEIMESE, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND SEWED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

^Remember, Hand Made.

The whole stock of Dry Goode to be sold out 
bg July let.

See our stock of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

CEORCE 8TETHEM. XTbC 2DflU\> IRCVfCW.

HSooV atrtr Coal.

CARPETS.

ELOOR OIL CLOTHS

LINOLEUMS.

C0ALI_C0AL1
fflHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at hie coal yard, all klnke of

THE BEST COAL
will be delivered (free of charge foi

FRIDAY. APRIL 15. 1887

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

lature. The scheme would involve larger r 4 mririm n a nr n vmnrn endowments to the university, and it was LAlJuSl CABLE NEWS
hoped to be able to so arrange it that the W

doubled,professoriate could be
arrange the funds so that they would OPPOSED TO COERCION.
laSîee?lllll,eîreto.0<lmÆ ' Bn-riST, April 14.—At the annual ooofer-

Mr. Cbaio advocated the principle of the ehoeof the Boman Oatbollo clergy of Down 
scheme, and hoped that the Governments Connor and Dromore. yesterday a reeolu- 
wi'U^d do nothing in opposition to the bill, tion waa adopted protesting e£alnst the 
such as granting a university charter to Government'» IMsh polioy, and declarlnw it 
another college. to be inhuman and unwarranted am a

Mr. McLaughlin thought it would re- meeting of the clergy of Clonfert diocese quire $98,000 a year to equip the uni verity the bishop and forty priests signed areSS 
under the new system. The present en- lution condemning the Orimwi Rill snd 
dowment was $65,000, leaving $28,000 to be thanking Mr. Gladstone, Mr "
provided. He approved of the scheme.

Mr. Field did not think the Government 
should do anything to suppress or obliter
ate denominational universities. He did 
not approve of the principle of federation.

Mr. Chamberlain was afraid that a state 
university would injure the deno
universities. Whfle providing for the

others for their supportofthê îns^csûe^ 

SOCIAL REFORMS.
Beblin, April 14—The efforts of the Ger

man Liberals to induce the party to pro
pose social reform measures have been successful, —1  ------- — *-■ • •

ter so far somewhat opposes the scheme. 
1HE KNIGHTS RECOGNIZED. 

Rome, April 14—Cardinal Gibbons will 
go to London chi Monday and remain there 
a few days to confer with Cardinal Man
ning on questions affecting the Knights of 
Labor. The Congregation of the Holy 
Office has decided in favor of the reoognl-
St» à<wordMOe

AN ALLIANCE REJECTED. 
Beuldi, April M.—The Czar has meet de

cidedly n-jected the Freucb

BLINDS.

LACE CURTAINS

MILLINERY.

WfÙlSH DÜEBS ’

AND

MANTLE MAKINO.

BA.RGA1NS

BARGAINS

BARGAINS

In all elai of Dry Good».

8^
_______________  . barge l

a) to any part of the town. Ten

THE FIRST SESSION OF TEE SIXTH 

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

COAL AND WOOD.

«with Coal and __ ______
ltvered to any part of the town.”— W. B. FERGUSON,
Telephone connection. _ Agent.

BtntitfM.

Tuesday, April 13.—A couplfe of bill»
1 were introduced.

drainage loans.
- Mr. A. M. Ross's bill respecting drainage 

loans was amended so as not to .apply to 
mueidpaStos in Arrears to the 
vinee. flF

F ORDER OF ’BTjenrESS.
On motion of Mr. Mowat, Mondays, Wed

nesdays and Fridays were taken for Gov
ernment business And a Saturday session, 
beginning at ^eleven o'clock, was order
ed.

ALGOMA TAXES.
Mr. A. M. Ross's bill respecting the tax-

Inatlonai 
w for the

university at Toronto they ought not to 
forget these other institutions.

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) approved of the 
scheme and opposed giving aid to denom
inational colleges.

Mr. Meredith said that in some respects 
the House had not been furnished with all 
the information it was untitled t< - have be
fore adopting the scheme. The House was 
asked to commit itself to a scheme which 
involved large expenditure without the 
amount of expense being stated or the 
means of getting the money indicated. So 
far as the primary object of the bill was
concerned, he approved of it. ... ... ..

Mr. Harcourt supported the scheme, cld«diy rejected the Freuch piopoeals of an 
He denied that there was opposition to the alliance between France and Russia, where-
University from the Industrial classes. “ — —----- ------------  “ '
Thu School of Practical Science, which was 
operated by the University, was specially 
for the benefit of the industrial classes.

Mr. G. W. Ross said he hoped to-morrow 
to bring down a bill for the endowment of 
the University.

The bill was rend a second time and the 
House adj >umed at 11.40 p. m.

MORE BILLS.
Wednesday, April 13.—Several bills were 

introduced, others read the third time and 
a number advanced a stage.

A LOYAL SCENE.
Mr. Mowat moved that an address
resented to her Majesty expressing
eartfeltcongratulations of the Legislature 

■ val “

on the French ambassador at St. Peters
burg, M de Laboulaye, offered to resign. 
The question of his resignation has not 
been settled.

LORD SALISBURY AND THE POPE.
, Al,ry »*—It to reported that
Lord Salisbury has asked the Pope to use 
his Influence with the Irish bishops to pre- 
vent their encouraging the people In anuig- 
oaiziiy tho^Gvvernment. It is field the

THE LIBERAL DIFFERENCES. 
Edinburgh, April 14—Mr. Joseph Cham

berlain, replying to a deputation at Ayr tv 
*,—air day, referred to the recent assertion made . Sy^ir Vernon Harcourt that the

-, -r „ .. t."18 ,ure differences between the Li herald on theat the airlval of the 50th year of her ie|gn. Home Rule question were merely second 
He read the address which he suggested, dary. Mr. Chamberlain declared that. 00
which was received with loyal applause the ot"*----- .1---------------------------- -* *
and adopted by a standing vote.

Mr. Gibson (Huron) then led t 
of “ God Save the Queen,” which was defiv

R. F. MORROW

Successor to J^D. Pentland. ZZgîSÏF****—1""* 
G

rvour by the members.
The address was ordered to be engrossed 

and presented to his Honor the ^jieubenant- 
Guvernor, to be lorwarded to,the Governor- 
GeneraL

lî-teyKBÉUTY FEDERA*.

place on theclsuse establishing a faculty of 
medicine, Mr. Meredith objecting to it, but 
It passed. A few olauses were allowed to 
utaud, the remainder were passed and the 
oominlttee reported.

THE INSUBANOK ACTS.
The bill consolidating the Acts Respecting 

Insurance Companies was further advanc a 
and amended in committee of the whole and 
progress reported.

The House adjourned at 11 p.m.

and these shall be treated In precisely the 
same way as the unclaimed dividends upon 
oonaols are now treated. The conference 
also discussed proposed amendments to 
the marriage laws. The next formal meet
ing of the conference will be held on Mon
day. but » confidential meeting of the Bouth 
African representatives wUT be held to
morrow, for the purpose of discussing their 
own affaire. The results of the conference 
are not permitted to transpire, but full 
reporte are taken for the private nee of the 
Colonial delegatee.

PREPARING FOB POSSIBILITIES.
Vienna, April 1L—Austria will build elx 

Immense cavalry barracks In Oalsola for 
permanent nee.

THE IN PERI AL INSTITUTE.
London, April It—It la reported that Mr. 

Ooechen, Chancellor of the Exeehequer, 
will propose In parliament a great of SL
OW,MO to the Imperial Institute.

FAIR,

OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of
_' Toronto Bchoool of Dentistry. All

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics need tor the nalnles* extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and ttimcoe Street*. Peterborough.

©truest tonal.

Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 
Peterborough. SIXTH

Ahttftp A Co.

Ladies who have not yet

Term of the Peterborough 
Business College beginsTHB 
FIRST WEEK IN APRIL. 
Early and prompt atten

dance requested.
BANNELL SAWYER, 

Chartered Accountant and Examiner'

JHanrfp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Le weal 

■atea, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE

dlMwlfi Solicitor

JHtrirellanroud.

bought their Spring Dress 

Goods, &c., would do well to

T 7^7“ !
wait one or two days and see

J. J. SHEEHT’S
Stock, Look’s Block. 

Wehave been late this Spring, 

but explanation will appear in 

Newspapers in a few days.

J.J. SHEEHY

T. DOLM & CO
Beg to announce that their «took 

I# now complete In every Depart

ment with

New Spring Goods
A. CLECC.

leading r.im.t.1,
w AKEBOOM8,George et. reddens. 
V» north end of Oeorge at. The ne
wt Hear* In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites This department 
I. In Ohara, of Mr. a Olegz. graduate 
of the Rochester Sohool ofKmbalmlng.

I

LAND TITLES ACT.
The House went into committee on the 

bill to amend the Land Tltlee Act.
Mr. Meredith said that there seemed to 

be no indication of the expense a county 
would incur by adopting the system.

Mr. Mowat said the Government were 
considering the matter.

Mr. Meredith suggested that regie 
trars be appointed local masters of titles 
even if they were solicitors and not barris-

Mr. Mowat said he would consider the 
suggestion.

A number of clauses were allowed to 
stand and the committee reported.

LAW IMPROVEMENT.
The bill for further improving the law 

was considered in committee ana reported 
: with verbal amendments.

UNIVERSITY FEDERATION.
. *' Mr. G. W. Rose moved the second 

reading of the bill respecting the 
federation of Toronto University 
University College with other uni
versities and colleges. He regarded 
this as affecting a necessary part of the 
school system. A democratic system per
vaded the whole of the Ontario school 
system. Taking the system Irom the Public 
schools up, It would be ioun 1 that each part 
was connected with the other till university 
was reached. High schools were dependent 
of the universities for teachers, and the 
High school master prepared the Public 
school teacher. This showed the necessity 
of having the beet university training. He 
thought all were agreed that they should 
supply a proper, superior education. When 
the Btate assumd* to provide superior 
education it should have some relation to 
the w altù and prosperity of the country. 
Ontario waa a wealthy Province, and the 
eudowment should have some propon ion to 
that wealth. If they assumed the responsi
bility of maintaining a State university 
they must see that it supplied the wants of 
their most ambitious sons. In that univer
sity the highest form of intellectual culture 
must be provided because of the influence 
upon national life. The trouble with the 
present universities was that each profes
sor had too many subjects to teach. The 
classical department needed strengthening 

: and new department» should be provided. 
The annual revenue of Toronto University 
was something like $70,000 from Its endow
ment, but that was not sufficient. It was 
desirable to combine the energies of the 
whole .country In university work. To 
centralization he objected as a principle, 
but In this case he preferred centralisation 
and strength to diffusion and weakness. It 
was objected that this scheme would injure 
outlying universities, but it was their duty 
to consider the National institution first. 
The scheme was accepted by Toronto Uni
versity, Knox College. BL Michael's,

I Wycllffe, the Baptist Ooilege and Victoria. 
Trinity and Queen’s refused It. The scheme 
would involve larger endowments, and It 
was hoped to arrange the funds so that they 
would increase in years to come. The bill 
enacted that any university might federate 
on suspending its degree-conferring power. 
It waa proposed to revive the teaching 
faculties of medicine and law In the central 

l university. The government of the univer-
-----eity would be changed, the Senate to be

elected every three years. Any university 
whf'ih federated would be allowed special 
representation for six years. It was also 
proposed to abolish scholarships, so far as 
Provincial funds were concerned ; to allow 
theological schools In affiliation t> confer 
theological degrees. It was hoped to secure 
the stability of the professoriate as agreed

__ at the conference, and there would be no
| transfer, except by special Act of the Leg is-

THE LATINS COMBINING.

A Movement in Spwln to Unite me Span- 
tub Peoples of tbe World.

Madrid, April 14.—Leading statesmen 
and literary men interested are uniting 
with influential politicians of Central and 
Bouth America advocating closer commer
cial and political relations between the 
Spanish countries on both sides of the 
Atlantic with the idea of eventually forming 
a commercial zoilverein and alliance to en
able tbe states interested to combat the 
growing influence of tbe Anglo-Saxon race, 
especially in Central America, Mexico and 
the West Indies, and In order to prevent 
the Panama canal from falling into the 
hands of America, as the Spaniards expect 
that Cuba and Porto Rico will be great 
gainers by the opening of the canal. Senoree 
Canovas, Del Gastello. Casteliar and Mar- 
toe and the Marquis de Bavega de Armijo 
head tbe movement, which excites much 
interest and heralds a series of measures 
tending less to Improve the commercial 
relations between Cuba and Americ*than 
to forward the foregoing scheme and divert 
Cuban trade to Europe and the Spanish 
American Republics...

WINE, BEER AND SPIRITS,

i oi Statistic*Report of I be U. S. H 
—Liquor ( oi

Washington, April 14. -Thequarterly re
port of the Chief of the Bureau of Statistics 
shows that, in round numbers,the consump
tion of distilled spirits, domestic and Im
ported, in this country has Increased from 
48.000,000 gallons In 1810 to 72.000.000 in 1886, 
of wines from 4,800.000 gallons to 22,000,000, 
and of malt liquors from 23,000,000 to 643,- 
000,000 The consupnption per capita during 
the same period decreased as regards 
spirits from about gallons to about ll/4 
gallons, and Increased as regards wines 
from twenty-nine hundredths to thirty- 
eight hundredths gallons, and malt liquors 
from less than 1% to more than 11 galion». 
The present average expenditure in this 
country per annum for malt and spirituous 
liquors and beer at retail Is $700 000 000. The 
drinking population Is estimated to be (in 
1886) 14,925,417, making the average expendi
ture per capita $45 90. Tables covering the 
5 years, from 1882 to 1886 inclusive, show 
that the consumption of spirits is decreas
ing, whllo that of beer is increasing, and 
that thei e is a reduced consumption o! wine 
as a beverage.

UNSCRUPULOUS MERCIER 
Mr. Mercier does not allow himself to be 

Impeded by adherence to principle or
Eiise. He declared war against the 

alative Council, but when it is shown 
Inexpedient for his party to tight it he 

patches up a peace and is prepared to em
brace it if it will only serve him. Mr. Mer
cier, to please the minority In Quebec, pro
posed to reform the system of education. 
hie party are against it,and he thiows over 
that plank of hie platform with much cheer
ful alacrity. Mr. Mercier, in « flqioaUion, 
thunders against sinecures; in offic-*. he re
moves CouaervatlvH sinocnrietM him! re
places them with Libuials.-^Montreal Wti 
ness (Reform).

Turnbull is showing a good unlaun- 
dried White Shirt at 40c. each.

i the contrary, these differences were funda- 
1 "they were only secondary why
did not Mr. Gladstone and Sir Vernon Har
court meet the Liberal-Unionists with con
cessions.

STANLEY ATTACKED.
Brussels, April 14—A portion of the 

Brussels Liberal press' violently attack» the 
arrangement made by Mr. Stanley with

employ fnfc'__________________ _____ _
tbe head of the Pari» secret police, 
assert that Tippo Tib to merely nomlnatea 
Guvei nor of Stanley Falls to supply the 
Congo Free State with slaves for the con
struction of a railway.

WOOLLEN MANUFATOBY.
Dublin, April 14.- Mr. Parnell, Mr. 

Michael Davitt and a number of other 
>rominent Irishmen are actively engaged 
n the work of promoting the organisation 

of an Irish Woollen Manufactory and Ex
porting Company with a capital of $600,000. 
Mr. Davitt, while In the United States re
cently, received many promises of assis
tance from the American Importers of 
woollens. A meeting of those interested 
in the Initial formation of the company 
will be held in this city to-morrow.

ENGLAND AND HAYTL 
Paris, April 14.—The Temps says Eng

land has assured France that she has no 
intention of making an attack on Hayti. 
England, the Temps adds, has reduced the 
indemizity demanded from Hayti to $160,- 
000, and the French Admiral, who wae or
dered to proceed to Hayti with his force to 
protect Europeans, has been ordered to 
eave Uaytlen waters.

HYDROPHOBIA.
Paris, Agir il 14.—Senor Ramon, a

iard, who was bitten by a wolf on 1_____
ary 10th, and eubeequentl/1 treated by M 
Pasteur for hydrophobia, died yesterday. 
This makes the forty-fifth death from 
hydrouhooia after treatment by the French 
scientist.

MUST STAY HOME.
St. Petersburg, April 14__The Czar haa

refused to allow M. Katkoff, the editor oi 
the Moscow Gazette, to leave Russia In 
order to pay a visit to Parle so that he 
might have a talk with General Boulanger 
as he had Intended.

SPANISH ARMY.
Madrid, April 14.—The Spanish Govern

ment has introduced In the Cortes a bill 
fixing the effective strength of the army at 
100,000 men for Spain, 19,000 for Cuba, 3.- 
700 for Porto Rico and 8,000 for the Philip-
PlnW WOBKINGMEN FALL OUT.

Bbuhbklb, April 1*.—The Workingmen's 
Congress met et Charleroi, to dieeuae the 
queetlou ol e general strike and other 
iiueatlona ol the same kind, but a aerloua 
disagreement Immediately arose between 
the meet advanced and the more moderate 
bodice,the majority having decided to expel 
Defuiseauz, tbe Socialist pamphleteer, from

A 8KH8ATI0H

OnM by *r. €k
WUh.lan.eHng Liberal tcHm.

Lomdoh, April 1L—The language need by 
Mr. Chamberlain In speaking at the meet
ings In Ayr haa inflamed the Irish egalnet 
him end he bee received numerous letters 
informing him that he will not leave Boot- 
land alive. Speaking to an assemblage ol 
2,600 persona Mr. OeambbrlalnBald:

•'The opponent» of the Crimea BUI have 
mads an outcry against the repreealon of 
liberty. Liberty to do whet? To commit 
theft, to ruin industrious men, to outrage 
women. (Hisses mingled with cheer».) 
What are you hissing, the crime or the 
punishment?""

Here » man, rising and mene&ngi Mr. 
Chamberlain, orled “ It la not ohnrneter- 
lstlo ol the Irtoh to outrage women."

An attempt waa made to turn the mma 
ont, but Mr Chamberlain cried out “ Leave 
him atone." "Then," he ooutlnued, “Do
Sju want lnstanoee of ineult being offered 

1 women?" (Uriee of "Outrage you sail," 
" You slander the Irish.") “ I do not mean 
the grossest outrage of all, but personal 
violence and Insulta. (Hlasee and ohears.) 
I referred to case» like that of the Curtin 
•amlly, where the Uvee of tbe window and 
daughters of the murdered man were made 
inbX rabie, Uke that of the widow of an
other murdered men named Byers who, 
while aooompanylng the dead body of her 
husband, wasljeered and howled etaeloog 
the etreete."

Here the speaker waa Interrupted by erlee 
of “ Watch yourself I" hisses end general

____ in alienee of 1___________r___
1 refer to assassinations a man here 

says take care of your self.- Has the time 
come when we dare not dleeuee political 
matters in this conn try without being 
threatened with assassin»Mon.” (Greet 
cheering.) " This la the spirit of the parties 
In the convention In Chicago, I

wore uuuvbuuou mat it wee

wrœ
policy was to make tbe Govern-

the party, on the ground that he preached 
but did not act in the workingmen'» inter 
eat. All Defutoeeaux'e friendeleft the hall 
under protest, and the congress waa unable 
consequently to come to any decision. 
It has been adjourned to Whltsunalde, 
when it will meet at Mods. Meanwhile, a 
good many Belgian workmen, especially 
the glassblowcrs, are emigrating to 
America.

A REGAL PRESENT.
Lisbon, April 14.—The King of Portugal 

has sent a truly regal present to tbe Ger
man Emperor, which Is worth all other 
royal birthday gifts put together. It to a 
sword of honor with a blade specially made 
at the Lisbon Arsenal. The exquisitely 
chiselled hilt to of solid gold, inorusted in 
every part with diamonds, sap hires, rublee, 
and emeralds. They were set after a design 
supplied by the Queen.

^ COLONIAL CONFERENCE.
London, April 14.—The conference reas

sembled to-day, when both Sir Alexander 
Campbell and ML Sandford Fleming, 
Canadian representative*, were present. 
The subjects under discussion were the 
inability of trustees to invest in Colonial 
inscribed stock, and the poesibllity of re
moving iho difficulty by legislation; tbe 
hardship of requiring tbe wills of colonists 
who die bolding share» upon the Ootontal 
register of British companies, to be proved 
in r uglauil, although the deceased bad no 
oi her interest In the United Kingdom; the 
•vuipooiiion of stamp duties upon transfers 
of iuz>ui ibed Colonial stock, and the large 
amout t of unclaimed dividends upon NN- 
ouial stock, and the desire of the Colonies

to know ta»* ” they • 
lave any representatives In Bee(r 

(Uriee of "They ere not Beoteh- 
1 Thnt convention besides being 

attended by delegatee honestly in sym
pathy with Ireland hid delegates of an
other stamp—apostles of outrage end mur
der who have paid the outrage mongers of 
England. Mr. Bedmond, the delegate of 
the Irish parliamentary party, explicitly 
declared before tbe convention that B wee 
the aim ot that j " 
separation of Ire,
that their polloy i ______„________
ment of Ireland by England Impossible. 
This they seek to effect by the most Im
moral conspiracy ever devised In n civilised 
land—by contending for liberty to violate 
every law, human and divine. Do yon 
think It Infamous to restrain three men? 
(Cheers.) Mr. Parnell threatened In the 
House of Commons, under the sped one 
guise of e warning, that If the Coercion 
Bill were peered there would he n 
renewal of outragea, dynamite explos
ions end attempts to areerelnate our 
statesmen. Thin grim suggestion 
may prove the death warrant of 
some of ue. (Cries of “No!" and "Shame!"") 
Well, What happens to Individual» In not 
of much consequence. Tbe danger le to 
the commonwealth For the first time In 
English history our tore have svm pethlsere 
within our ancient fortreea. Their plan of 
attack finds encouragement from three 
who ought to ee the strongest defenders of 
our citadel. This makes our tank 
all the more arduous. Bat we will 
not shrink, we will not abate one jot, 
we will not yield to threats from whatever 
quarter they come, bat we will endeavor to 
hand down unlmpnrad to oui children the 
unity, strength and honor of the mighty 
empire our forefn'hers bequeathed to os."

Mr. Chamberlain'» speech exeltee all par
tie». The Unioniste consider It a declaration 
at war to the knife with the separatist». The 
Gladetonlana charge Mr. Ohemberlalne 
with slandering end vUllfytng bln former 
colleague» by the Insinuation that they 
sympathise with the perpetrators of out
rages In Ireland. It la asserted that during 
hie tour through Scotland Mr. Chamberlain 
will be attended by a prl vate guard.

John Redmond made a personal explana
tion In the House with reference lo hie 
•pea b at "he Chicago convention. He «aid 
Mr. Cl-amb >rlaln In his speech at Ayr had 
represented him re saying thnt the Inch 
party wei e W working for the removal of 
grievances, Wh ireaa what he did say waa 
Kat they were not working solely for the 
purpose of removing the materiel griev
ances ot tenants, but to obtain political re
form also, and further, when he said that 
the government of Ireland by England waa 
I mpossible, hie allusion was lo tbe central
ized bureaucracy, the Government of Dub
lin Oes tie. He believed It possible that set
tlement could be effected honorable alike to 
England and to Ireland, each ee wee offer
ed by Mr. Gladstone's nllL (tolas of - beer.

r.’l

" Tell me not In mournful numbers,
Life is but ee empty dream."

And yet it Is, when til the marrow Is taken 
outer It by some dreadful disease like eoe- 
■umi thm, that, neglected, means serials 
death : catarrh and brochl tie both filetrraelM 
end often leading to ooulemptioa, or Uke 
liver eomptalntaer scrofula, which too often 
make tkoce efflteted reel that It» la empty. 
But theee can til be eared. The use of Dr. 
Pierres “Golden Medical Dleooverv,” the 
greet b’ood, lung and liver remedy, dree 
away with "roourofur numbers," brings 
beck loot health. and 811s 11» full of dream» 
or happiness and prosperity. Druggists sell

Hereford's Aete I

• I have round It particularly useful 
nervous disorder» oi women."

-tit's;
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[ THE THRO»*.
”~~S (he Oovernor-Qeneral’a speech et the 
opening of the Canadian Parliament the 
--------on the Queen's jubilee, the Colon
ial exhibition and the general prosperity 
of the country, are satisfactory and do not 
call for apeelal comment. The information 
that negotiations on the Hehery question 
are still continuing with hopes of an ar
rangement being arrived at, will be re- 
oelTsd with gratification, and this will be 
still more the earn In regard to the assur
ance that our fisheries will be protected if 
necessary. The establishment of a new 
portfolio of Trade and Commerce will give 
valuable assistance in carrying our 
present beneficial tariff system, and the 
Improvements In the organisation of other 
departments will aid In the same direction. 
Oneot the most Important promises In the 
speech is that a canal will be constructed 
at Sault Sts. Marie within Canadian terri
tory. We should not be dependent upon 
our neighbors for acmes to our own waters, 
the Inconvenience of which was shown In 
the lefuaal to let pur troops pass the time 
of the first Biel rebellion. Besides It Is 
evident that the resources of the present 
channels of communication with the great 
North-West will soon he overtaxed. The 
proposal to’ give Senatorial representation 
to the territories Is another indication of 
the expansion of our country. The other 
measures foreshadowed will be beet dealt 
with when their details are published.

Altogether If not a star ling or sensa
tional programme It Is one that shows a 
steady continuance of progress la the lines 
of that truly National Policy, by which, 
not only aa to our tariff, the Macdonald 
Administration Is so ably promoting the 
growth and prosperity of our country.

MW tun and the speaker.
Te hide the fact that he dared not divide 

the House on the Speakership, Mr. Blake 
assented to the election of OoL Oulmet 
with forced compliments mingled with 
covert Insults, which were the more Insult
ing because deliberate. Mr. Blake having 
at this early stage of the session bad re
courue to his practice of giving his speech 
from a prepared manuscript. The reasons 
he gave for assenting to OoL Oulmet's elec
tion were that they are brother Rtelltee, 
and that the Speaker was one of the 
of .Quebec members who In 
rote No. 8 out pressure upon the Govern
ment seme sessions ago. Thus he claimed 
OoL Ouimet as an ally.

Mr. Blake, however, while mentioning 
the points of alUanee carefully avoided any 
reference to the.points of difference. Ool. 
Oulmet carried away by a generous, but as 
we and the great malorlty of the people of 
Canada think mistaken sympathy, regrett
ed the execution of Biel, and with his usual 
frankness expressed Ida feelings. He, 
however, did not play the part of a deser
ter, with a cry of vengeance, nor did he, 
like the Lauriers and Merciers raise a con
flict of race and creeds or level cowardly 
Insults at the constitutional authorities of 
his country. If mistaken he was honest 
and respected the law. But Mr. Blake 
was flagrantly dleboneet. He raved 
against Biel for a first rebellion and one 
murder to gain power In On tarin. He 
condemned the punishment of Biel for a
asd rebellion resulting In a sea of 

In the hope of thereby gaining power 
In Ottawa. With the morality of a Thug 
Mr. Blake dealt with men’s lives and with 
the laws of hlscountiy with «alloua Indif
ference to anything but hie own aggran-

In regard to the No. 8 " convolutions," 
Mr. Blake calls them, there was the same 
wide difference. OoL Oulmet might be un
duly Importunate la pressing what he con
sidered the fair claims of his Province. 
But Mr. Blake, who had been In the con
stant habit of-aceualng Sir John Macdonald 
of being too generous to Quebec, thinking 
he saw a chance of gaining the votes of the 
Quebec members, allowed an offer to stand 
in his name In his organ the Globe, that In 
return for the Quebec vote he would give 
them even mote than he had censured Sir 
John for giving. He did not withdraw his 
offer till the division showed him that It 
was spurned by the Quebec members.

As to the other point on which OoL 
Oulmet was opposed to hie party leaders, 
there was the same strong contrast. Ool 
Oulmet found fault with the Dominion Ad
ministration for not punishing m 
promptly the misconduct of a LieutedAnt- 
Ouvernor In dismissing a Ministry enjoy
ing the support of the Legislature and the 
Province, to seat In their plaoe hls usurp
ing party friends. Mr. BUkfi^blamed the 
Government for dismissing the official who 
thus prostituted bis high position to give 
unconstitutional partisan aid to his 
friends, who were also the friends of Mr

In all these throe cases OoL Oulmet acted 
as a sun of honor might do, even If he were 
mistaken. In all three Mr. Blake acted Uke 
a trickster, ready to stultify himself by 
assenting to any Iniquity, If he could derive 
advantage from hie change of base and

Jeers at aa honorable, reaps, ted and able 
Speaker come with a very bad grace from 
Mr. Blake, whose Speaker, when he was In 
power, was the hireling of hie party leaders 
with his official salary supplemented by a 
fraudulent grunt of qur money under the 
falsa pretence of the execution of a job 
which he never did, and never Intended to 
do, and lor which the people of Canada had 
also to pay those to whom the money was 
rightfully due.

Advertise In the Daily Bkvikw.

THE SPEAKERS HIP.

Ir. Mbako a SeiS-Avowe* BKUto-I» 
■ultime the Hew Bp—Her.

After describing the nomination of Ool. 
Ouimet ae Speaker by Sir J. Macdonald 
seconded by Sir H. Langevln, the Indepen
dent Toronto World continuée

There was a moment’s pause and Mr. 
Blake rose. That action settled at once in 
the minds of all present the question of 
the leadership of the Opposition. Mr. 
Blake may have lieutenants, but he will 
control He began speaking from careful
ly prepared notes. At the outset he stated 
that the Opposition did not Intend to op
pose the election of the nominee of the 
Government. The position was one of 
high distinction, one worthy of the 
ambition of any among them, and one that 
required in the person holding it rare 
Qualities and attributes. He described 
these qualities at considerable length. 
Then be twitted the Premier with 
having said in 1878 that the practice 
ifi England of the tipeaker being 
nominated by a member other than a 
Cabinet Minister should obtain in Can
ada and wanted to know why bir John did 
not practice now the precepts he then held 
to be correct. After that he began to hay 
Gol. Oulmet Had not that gentleman, he 
asked, been a leading figure in the convolu
tions of the figure 8 a couple of sessions 
ago. Then he took up the Riel question. 
For the stand he had taken a year ago he 
had been insulted in the press, from the 
pulpit and on the platform. He had been 
called a traitor, a conspirator, a rebel, a 
law breaker, » knave and a fool Mr, 
Oulmet had voted with him on that ques
tion and he was now prepared to welcome 
his fellow traitor, his fellow conspirator, 
his fellow rebel, his fellow law breaker, the 
other knave and the other tool to the po-1 
tibn of presiding officer in that body. Tell 
it not on the 12tn of July, tell it not In the 
iorgea of the Orangemen, but that day the 
Conservative leaders had planted the first 
stone of his (Blake’s) vindication.

The arx>ve will give but a fair idea 
of Blake’s attack. It was merciless. He 
had his enemy on the hip and pressed the 
knife in to the hilt. He was entirely out of 
order, but the clerk cannot call a member 
to order and there was no Speaker. He 
knew there was no reply bec tuse there can
nât be a discussion without the Speaker is 
In the chair. The game was in his own 
hinds. He had carefully prepared for it, 
and It must be admitted that the castiga
tion was administered as hi illiantly as 
itwas unsparingly. The Reformers cheer
ed like mad. The Conservatives could on
ly sit and take what was given them. Mr. 
Blake took an unfair advantage. He was 
careful to leave unsaid the one fact that 
oveithrows his whole fabric of comparison 
between hi» own record and that of Col. 
Ouimet. He quietly accepted the position 
or voting for a-man he had just so roundly 
and eloquently denounced, but he did ft 
with a vim, a finish, an ease, and he did it 
so well and with such completeness that 
even his opponents to night admit the 
cleverness of thamanœuvre.

But, their will be scalps taken for that 
speech before the session is over.

LOBS OF THE VICTORXA

AS laaM Tvmly Lives Lost—Seme

New York, April 14.-The World a London 
special gives the following particulars of 
the wreck of the steamer Victoria yesterday 
near Dieppe. The steamer runs between 
Dieppe and New Haven, Sussex. At 4.10 
yesterday morning, when she was close 
upon the coast, a dense fog prevailed, and 
U the fog-horn signal at the lighthouse 
was not sounded, those on board had no 
indication of tha peril they were in. The 
fqg-horu, indeed, did not sound until some 
time after the vessel had struck on the rocks 
o f Varengille. ’Considerable alarm was 
displayed by the passengers when the first 
shock was felt. The officers, however, be
lieving that the vessel would be safely 
càrriwl off by the tide, assured them there 
was no cause for anxiety. As the time 
phased, however, and the Victoria remained 
firmly fixed, the excitement, increased and 
*hen 516 nan. Oapt. Clarke ordered the 
boats to be lowered, many of the female 
passengers were in a state of abject panic. 
The officers did ail in their power to allay 
their lears, but, unfortunately, with only 
slight success. During the lowering of one 
of the boats a lady’s cloak became entangl
ed in one of the davits, with the result that 
the boat was almost immediately capsized, 
atod the whole of the occupants thrown 
headlong into the water. The air was 
rent with the terrified shrieks of women 
and children. Every effort to rescue them 
was made; but. In spite of all that could be 
done, several were drowned. Three female 
bodies and that of a child were washed 
ashore in the evening, but no others have, 
up to the time ol telegraphing, been re
covered. The entire number of lost is not 
yi t known, but it is asserted to exceed 20. 
two boats containing thirty-eeven passen
gers have reached the camp in safety, 
and another landed several more at Dieppe 
Where they now remain. Cent. Clarke stood 
by his vessel till 1 o’clock. He Is one of the 
oldest and best experienced officers In the 
service. The vessel is a total wreck. The 
Prefect of the Depantmentof the Seine In
ferieure, the English Consul and the Corn- 
missionary of Marine are giving all aseist- 
iUioe in their power to the survivors. The 
Dieppe life boat has been for a long time 
engaged in picking up what language is 
«till floating about, but the greater part of 
this is lost. : None ol the fiâmes of the pas
sengers lost have been learned. It is report
ed that a number of Americans, on the way 
from London to Parts,were on board,among 
them Mrs. Bram Stoker, wife of Henry 
Irving’s manager. Up to midnight she has 
not been beard from.

THE MARKET REPORTS.
Review Office, I 

Thursday evening, April 14. j 
Them Lis been no material change |n 

prices on the local market during the past 
week. There is a little doing In wheat, but 
the price remains at about the same figure. 
The delivery of grain has steadily fallen off 
during the past thi ee weeks.

Notwithstanding expectations to the con
trary the visible supply of wheat in the 
United States and Canada increased during 
the last week by nearly 400,000 bushels. It 
was confidently predicted that it would 
decrease from 500,000 bushels to 1,000,000 
bushels. The visible supply Is within a 
trifle of 8,000,000 larger new than it was at 
the beginning of April, 1886. The amount of 
wheat in eight in Canada and the United 
States on April 9th was 51,914,116 bushels.

CMmim «rai» si
Over Cox A Co.'a Wirea.

Chicago, April 14.—To-day’s, noon, cash 
quotations are as follows Wheat, 79%; 
corn, 34%; oats, 24%; pork, 20.90; lard, 7 32.

Iu its weekly report of the British grain 
trade Dombusch’g LUt of March 25th says: 
“ The weather has been unseasonably cold 
and severe, and much snow has fallen In 
the southern half of the Kingdom, but sp 
far few complaints are head of the appear
ance of the wheat crop, and for the time of 
the year the prospects are decidedly 
favorable. The revelation ol the unpleasant 
fact that the Hessian fly In embryo has 
been found in the screenings of wheat, iu 
the Midland counties, has caused some 
anxiety to farmers, who arc urged by the 
Agricultural Department to take prompt 
steps to destroy all traces of this very 
serious insect, whose ravages in wheat 
fields cause " enormous loss in districts 
affected by them. The last day or two have 
been much milder and springlike, with 
welcome rain in many places.”

PfU-rboiOD|b Harkis

83 
83
60

to 084 
to 084 
to 0 06

Wheat, fallj per bushel............ 0
Arnecta ^Vbeat............0

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Proposes, per evt $2 60 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per cwt.......... »... 2 26 to 2 26
Flour, stone process................... 2 00 to 2 00

OOAKSN GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel..................... 0 40 to 0 50
Peas............................................. 060 to 0 00
Oats,............................................ 0 90 to 0 30
Rye.............................................. 0 45 to 0 46

wuiua
Oat chop, perewt....................... 1 10
Pea chop, ” ....................... 1 10
Barley chop “ ....................... 1 10
Pollards - ....................... 0 80
Bran, per ton..............................12 00

to 1 10 
to i 10 
to 1 10 
to 080 
to 12 00

Potatoes, per bag...............
Cabbage, per bead.......... .....

•■BpetOfl iwt; .bÇL*»».' •>
c«“u. SSJrSd.i»«i .r.;::
CarrotsUleld,per Dag............
Turnips................................
Parent pe........ ................. »..........

MEAT, poultry and dairy 
Beet, by the quarter per cwt. - 
Pork, - “ ” - ..
Mutton, per H......... ...................
Veal, per k........ sA.....................
Lamb, pet 1...............................
Dressed Hogs..............................
Hogs, live weight.......................
Tallow, per H .............................
Urd.............................................
Chickens, per pair...............
Ducks, per pair.......................
Geese, each ...............................
Turkeys, each............................
Butter, fresh roll, per t..............
Butter, packed prime, per fe.... 
Cheese, private sale per S.........
Eggs, per dos.............................
Hay, per ton...............................
Straw, per load...........................
Wood, hard, per load.................
Wood, soft, per load .................

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool....:..........................
Southdown wool. .......................
Hides, per cwt.............................
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............
Lamb skins .................. ...........
Sheep Pelts, each.......................
Sheep skins......... ......................

070
or

to 075 
to 0 07

Î8
œ 0 40 to 0 20 
to 0 40
to IN

White Fish, per pound............ .
Speckled Trout, per pound...... .
Mask! nonge, per pound..............
Bass, per pound........................
Finn le Haddle, per lb............... .
Stmooe Herring, per do.............
Salt Msckrel.per doe............... .
Oysters, per quart......................
Oysters, per can.........................

Peterbsrosgk

to 680
to 7 00 
to 008

<to“oI1 
to 050 
to 5(0 
to 000 
to 0 11 
to 0 80
to 070 
to 000 
to 1 96 
to 020 
to 0 17 
to 0 12 
to 0 12 
to 10 00 
to 8 00 
to 4 00 
to 800

to 020 
to 0» 
to 000 
to 050 
to 26 
to 26 
to 1 00

0 00 to 008 
0 00 to 000 
0 08 to 008 
008 to 068 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 80 to 080
0 40 tO 0 40 
0 40 tO 040
0 26 to 080

150
000
000
0°07e 
050 
600 
004 
0 10 
0 45 
0 60 
060 
100 
0 20 
0 15 
0 12 
0 11 
7 00 
200 
I 60 
260

020
022
650
000

100

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apples, fail,per barrel.......«... 2 00 to 2 60
Apples, No. I - .............. 2 26 to 2 78

PORK ION FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb............... 0 86 to 088
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 80 to 0 40
Oranges, per dossa.................... 0 26 to 0 88

Knfoy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we life In ! 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
gl ons and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving it up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Grtm’a August 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint ate the direct causes of seventy-five 
per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Costiveness, 
Nervous Prostration, Dizzi ness of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress- 
n^symptoms. Three doses of Amount

■^SHEPPARD:-
PETEBBOEOTJ GrUET,

Opened np on SATURDAY, the 2nd Day of April 1887,
in the store first door south of Arcade, George St., with a 

full and{ choice stock of OR T GOODS, CLOTHING and 

HA TS and CAPS. It comprises the newest and best designs 

in the market ; have been personally bought by Sheppard, 

who has had many years experience in the wholesale trade 

of Canada, and having taken much time in the selection of 

these goods, has secured many lines at about 60 cents on 

the dollar of regular prices. These goods will simply change 
hands in the next ten days at slaughter prices. Never in the 

History of Peterborough has an opportunity offered of 

securing cheaper goods. Sheppard will continue the leader 

of good goods, at rock bottom prices. See his Big Store futl 

of Big Bargains before making your purchase.

SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH.

* ‘M the Newest SPRING styles of Hats at '

MILLS, the Hatter,

cborce street PETERBOROUGH.

Ormond & Walsh
Are now fully prepared with their Spring 

supply of newly Imported Field, Garden 
and Flower

SEEDS
Purchasers of Seeds must now be convinced of 
the disappointment experienced In buying 
seeds from boxes or pack- ts already put up 
and placed In Stores on commission, and in 
many Instances transferred from place to 
place for years before belt g sold; the disap
pointment experienced, not only from their 
non-vegetatUe power, but fT»m the small 
quantity contained in each paper. To prevent 
these dlsapp -dutmenU Messrs. Ormond <fc 
Walsh sell the whole of their seeds by weight 
at a fair and mgderate price, with a guarantee 

of their

Freshness and Vegetative Power.

»
BUT Wfi CAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 bare of Soap for - - 2 60. 
5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.15.

AND

18 lbe, Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil, 
Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rook Bottom Prices.
Try us once and we will 

80 LONG.
you again.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

The average American at borne or abtoad 
does not take kindly to anything that 
would seem to oust n shadow of a shade 
upon his native land. A story told at the 
Richmond Avenue Methodist Episcopal 
Church, by the Rev. Georgs W.Peck, might 
be cited In illustration. An Eimllsbmsn 
was travelling through Italy with an Am
erican friend, and in the course of their 
sojourulogs each maintained the superiori
ty of hla own oountry. Finally the grand 
spectacle of Mount Vesuvius In eruption 
throwing IU brilliant rays screw the bay of 
Naples, hurst upon their astonished gaze.

Now, look at that” chnckled the English
man you haven't got anything hi America 
that can come anywhere near that-" - No," 
moodily replied the Yankee, “ It le true we 
have not got n Vesuvius, but we have got a 
waterfall that would put that thing out In 
tone than five mlm*en.”-Baf <*> Charter.

_______ .__ prove tte wonderful effect_______
pie bottles, 10 cents. Try It. dee

Geiitlzmbh'b beautiful fine shoes at 
Kidd’8 for $1.50 a pair.

Bunt use any more nauseous purgatives 
such aa PlUeJialte,<tc., when you can get in 
Or. Carson's Stomach Bitters, n medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure end coot Sold by all Drug
gist*

FORSALE.
THAT FIRST GLASS FARM

. ilth, 
on which

■tabling for 48 bead beWth ~Â~ gpcd^BlIblï 
30x50 and a Ural claea Ti. i ring Bhed 87x46. There 
are two never falling wells and one acre of 
young orchard, bearing: 186 acres are cleared, 
balance buah. 126 acres th roughly cleared up, 
soil best of clay loam. Thi* Is a good chance 
for anyone wanting a first-class train and 
stock farm. Terms to suit purchaser.

Apply to J. O. DAVIh, iAkefleld, 
8mwl6 or F. J. BELL, Selwyn.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

[• The undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobe 
I, . of Tar and F* It Roofing, roof painting on tin,
1- ; sheet iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 

paint used Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attention.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
fmd78wl4 Peterborough.

We claim tor our Harness that It Is made

GenuinHffachine 0ilsi:aer.m‘“^u,eprt"*‘rert‘h‘
Never buy before you see my stock of 

Trunks. Endless variety of Portmanteau» to 
select from.

It Costs Nothing
To call1 and Inspect the recent Improvement 
on my premises. Never before had we such 
faculties for doing business, and we were 
never in better shape to give you the best 

value for your money.

ON MUDLARK,eon. 11,lots 18and 18,6 
containing 200 acres more or less,on 

are a good F ram House, a Barn 45x80 fee

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z, B. D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 

plating and engraving. Stmcoe street, west

West Virginia, Pire Caster, 
Rangoon, tiretn Olive, Cnderhay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (tbe best In 
the wertii) Unite, Williams A Co’s 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
Pare Sperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or galle». Write 
tor prices before baying Toronto 

Manhetnred Oil".

GEORGE STBTHEE

Satchels that will please every one both in 
prices and assortment

Bab v Oanloges In all the latest New York 
Styles that will salt the homiest Got or the 
finest Palace.

BEAR IN MIND that I sell the Celebrated
Wanner Sewing Machine at Beck Bottom 
Prioee.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the Golden Cellar, George Street,

NOTM3E.
out the «took of

I am prepared to execute all kit___________
mental Work, both In Marble and Granl 
Ratlmate. given on all kinds of eat stone 
building purpama. Window sum, door si 
Plinth course alwsysk.pt In steak. Both 11: 
sums and sand stone.

J. B BURGBS8
„__ _ , _ Opposite Lbe Poet Om
Postal Address, Box til dug

I SAY, JACK !
Look si this, you een bay s suit o< Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, lor the

$2.76
.Why, where «an yoe get them t Why, at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Ball, Tent and Awning Makar, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are Just the cheapest and heel la the 

World..

Steel Barbed Wire

Buckthorn Wire
Galvanized

and Black Fencing
Wires

AT VERY LOW PRIONS.

STBTHEE
ADVERTISE II THE REVIEW
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Regal,It did not do so inSHIRLEY CARSTONE CHEAP GROCERIES »nlrC0irtr«t«riJOSEPH MADE KNOWN. Shirk-y experimented with her

A. r. poubbktth, a. a. B. a L.«y BLŒA ABOHARD. ceeefnL She taught the were* to the neigh- 6 U» No 1 Japan Tea for •1 76yOLICITOK,The new and graceful employ-CRITICAL AND PRACTICAL NOTES 
BY PROF. SAMUEL L CURTISS.

4 Ibn Gunpowder Tea forOopprightsd bp American frees Association.

The lui proveniez: Uociety proclaimed lead 
and long the doctrine of mercy to the Unto

The Prabyteriaa ai Inkier preached aer- 
mone about It from Me pulpit Shirley 
preached eermont about It In ha achool. 
How the blrde made the landscape beautiful, 
haw toay gkddreert the earth with their 
aongi, how they wrre man's beat fraud in 
killing Insects that destroyed the fruits and 
grata tor hh tend, was dinned Into all their 
minds This gospel was proclaimed alike 
from the pulpit and the school bouse tin that
Lin wood child who would have killed a bird 
would have been a daring criminal indeed.

The leeching bore its good (ruit in doe sen- 
eon. Bright winged créa tares the red bind, 
the blue bird end the yellow bird—darted in 
and out among the leafy trees and played, as 
much a* hanse ae if they had been in their 
native forest, ae Indeed they were not far 
from being The little winged singers opened 
their throats aad poured forth Round till the 
air throbbed and thrilled with melody in the 
very heart of Lin wood.

So the wrath of the Lord was averted, and 
the village was visited no more with epl- 
deinica of tiekneto Out of the pestilence

Oalelmln-At length the 4 lbs. Young Hyeou Ten forcolony produced annually no inconsiderable IS lbe. Brown Sneerquantity of raw silk of an admirable quality. 14 lbe. GranulatedThe wegnen and children did the work.lasses Ul a# the 1 near national Series,
Second Quarter, tor Sunday, April IT.
Text of the Lamia, Gee este ale, 14,
Golden Tent, Marnent alt, at.
We may regard the Lanina In Egypt ae a 

part of God's plan for bringing the children 
of Israel thither, brad wee to to la Soda 
School Part of land's éducation was to ha 
to Egypt, the nniverdty of ancient civilisa
tion; part was to he la the wlklcmwe under 
God's immediate tuition through ha ap
pointed servante

Jacobs,*!IS,men wan to weed of toed
(Gen. slit, 1, 2). He cent them to Egypt, but 
kept hack Benjamin, ha youngest ml 
Joseph recognized ha brethren, but they did 
not recognise him As be did not see Benja
min with them, he might well fear that he 
too had eulfervd violence at their hands He 
pot them therefore to the test In a way com
mon in the test by charging them with being 
H*a (Gen. xlii. If. The truth cense out in 
regard to the family, that they bade younger 
brother. Jonepli then told them that they 
dstadd not tee ha face again unlaw they 
brought that brother with them end required 
then, to leave Simeon us a hostage (v. at). 
Then It was that they spoke of the wrong 
that they bail done to Joseph in his presence. 
They departed with a eopply of food, but 
e«* found aside dismay Use money which 
he had paid' In the month of ha 
•nek. They tell their father the news 
and he rrprnaehw them for betraying 
the confidence of the family, 4.1.,,. 
that Banjul,du shall not go down with them. 
Bat el last, constrained by their falling 
mpply of food mid the assurances of Jisdah, 
he erode them with a present aad doable 
money. They ere graciously received, are 
Invited to dine with Joseph, who k deeply 
moved when he men Benjamin (Gen. slid, to, 
**• AJtw the feasting they are eebjeeted to 
one more trial At Joeepbh command thejr 
moagy la redurned again and Ida cup a put 
to the mouth of Benjamin's sack (Gen. uBv, 
L % Been altar they have left they are 
hotly pursued by Jomph's tieward, who re- 
prooches them for having stotaa hhwahrt 
enp They protest that they are innocent, 
end declare that whoever of Ban Me the 
cup shall be Joseph's slave He examlnm all 
the sacks and finds tho cap In Benjamin's 
They rend their clothes and return. Judah 
becomes their spoktanun. With mrapathoe 
and eloquence he speaks to the heart of 
Joaeph (Gen. xttv, 1SS|), who only by the 
utmost seif command (Gen.zlti,M; stiii, 30, 
«) had succeeded In putting them to a test 
which eocene harsh and unfeeling, but which 
was necessary to dow that they arc entirely 
dureront men from what they cm* ware.

8 ibe. Freeh ADA* DAWS#*.brought hundreds of dollars to the 8 lbe. Freeh Outrantestingy little neighborhood. Weed patches
became mulberry gardens. In truth, there a. SHANNON,

by and by not a weed left in that region.

Articles of taste, beauty end ACCOUNT BOOKS.comfort were added yearly to the humble
homes The hard, poverty stricken Uvea of

blossomed out till they became
new creatures under the magic of prosperity.
They learned how admirable a thing it a for
a human being to earn ha own money end B.QLtoendlt as he pleeees They tasted the sweets if all the
of independence.

The village women sloughed off the idle
ness of their wasted lives. In the round of 
healthy, happy, paid work they forgot the 
idle talkee-talkee of other years. They out
grew the spite, the narrow feminine jeal
ousies. They could no longer spend time 
from money getting to indulge in these pe
culiar little amusements.

There was another good result
The town became a general center of inter

est Foreigners visiting the country 
tourists from half Over the continent ntm* 
there to see the women’s silk colony. Whether
they looked at the handsome, tree embowered 
village itself, with its clean, smooth streets 
and tasteful homes, the novel, successful in
dustry that had contributed so greatly to its 
prosperity, or at the well fed, well dressed 
girls and children—everything they saw was 
interesting and pleasing. There came so many 
that a neat and roomy hotel had to be built 
to accommodate them. It was kept by our 
friend Mis' Simpkins. The march of improve
ment had trodden under foot the show win
dow with the box of blacking and two clothes

The numerous visitors to the jsilk colony 
became a source of revenue to the village. It 
was suddenly discovered, too, by and by, 
that Lin wood had exceptional advantages as 
a summer resort.

Nor yet was this all. With the advent of 
good times came better food, gentler ways, 
anil more happiness to Lin wood homes Hus
bands and sons who bad been wont to spend 
their hours and their earnings too much away 
from home, waked up gradually to find home 
had grown attractive before they were aware 
of It There was music, there were books 
and games in their own houses of evenings. 
They also found pretty maidens and neat, 
cheerful matrons there, they found them
selves exceedingly astonished to discover a 
remarkable fact—there was more fun at 
home thanjmy where else.

The impulse of the ordinary woman who 
earns money, is to use it first to adorn her 
person, next her home. Neither is this *

seL-tar■^ss^issrA1

«h aad

Opening, piparose healthfulness, beauty and refinement 
Lin wood became noted far and wide as a 
model village.

City people who sighed for rural life were 
attracted thither in numbers. They brought 
with them additional wealth, intelligence and 
tasfca The town increased in population. 
From being what we first knew it, Linwoood 
became the ideal, beautiful country town.

And it was Shirley, the inspiring and sug- 
geative, who was at the bottom of it all- 
Shirley, God bless her! the people said.

Our Millinery 8how Boom ie now 
opened, and we are showing a 
complete and carefully selected 

■took or
HATS AND BONNETS

(TRIMMED AND VNTBIMMKD)
And also the Richest —-,-j of

NOVELTIES

■trias ef
touaUUM. P.O.Boxstreet.

A OABTOW,

CHAPTER XV.
THX BILK COLONY.

Bo at lait, is always, though constantly 
working and thinking for others, calmness of 
seal came to Shirley.

Was her heart broken! Well, there was 
much left to lifa still.

It washer hard fate to he tied tn this one 
Uttle village. Lin wood it was to be, for good 
or ill She recognised her fate and made the 
beta of it. At length she became mote 
warmly interested than she could have be- 
Hewed In things about her.

The village improvement scheme was only 
a part of her labors. From long habit of 
thought her mind still followed the old in— i. 
at her unwritten poeen. Hhe found no calm, 
■o time yet to begin the poem. It must be 
put off still again. But meantime, following 
the one golden thread of thought, she uncon- 
•ctonsljr turned to women.

During the fever Shirley had found among 
the villagers a poverty and an unhappiness 
that snrpram her Prisons who have the 
acute of respectauny, however small. In
stinctively put the beet foot forward. Behind 
many a neat rtreet garb a hungry stomach 
tin and howb in secret.

The specter of ticknam attacked the house 
holds and shook out the hidden specters in 
Plata tight Shirley perceived constantly a 
barrennem of the commonest small comforts, 
alack even of article.of food that was pain- 
fill to her. It wan the case alike among the 
overworked form wives and the Idle, gadding 
village wives Poverty she herself knew, she 
thought But it was that Independent pov
erty which has fertility of resource, the pov- 
erty which whets the edge of struggle and 
■^ration. From this kind of poverty every
thing that la north having in the world has 
come.

But there women I The larger part of the 
email things which Shirley thought a civil
ised human being regarded as necessities of 
life were to them unknown luxuries. In 
such a hard, stupid poverty as this, what 
hope!

Oonld nothing be done to help theml The 
queetion haunted Shirley, Could they not
somehow be pat in the way of helping them
mlveel Verily there was little that they 
might even hope for. An untrained grown 
woman in a village can do nothing to get 
money. Although there was among them 
lack of so many of the small things that make 
life desirable, yen, absolute want now and 
thro, these women had no lack of time on 
their hands It was the habit of many of 
them, women and girb, to tit and gaze idiv 
ont the window, hour after hour. A Italie 
spasmodic, intermittent effort finished the 
mall work they were obliged to do. Forth, 
rest, nothing. They had no knowledge of 
anything better and no incentive to action. 
That was all there was in life for them. They 
-bad even no appreciation that It was a sin to 
mete time so. Their idbnuns end poverty 
brought with it a poverty of soul **»-. worn 
most hopeless of all

It was at thk period that public attention 
woe flnta being generally called to the heauti 
fill tilk weaving industry in thk country 
Shirley herself bad visitai the mills, and been 
delighted as anybody must be with the ex
quisite fabrics wrought there.

The workmen showed her the filmy, shining 
thremk from which the splendid fabric. Were 
made. There had all to be brought ovet maa, 
they told her. It was certain the mulberry 
tree erarld be rawed here at home, and the 
tilk cocoons produced. The production of 
raw silk was on industry scarcely law Is-auti- 
ful than that of weaving the threads, and re
munerative ton It eras not done in America 
■Imply become » wee not done.

(Me day, think!ag of the Idle, yet poverty 
stricken women she knew, Shirley happened
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'LONGS' TWO STOm,10 90 a mJoseph Alone with His Brothers (vs. I, *.
ordinary.Lirifrood women wete ordinary. They 

were exceedingly ordinary. Therefore they 
decorated first themselves, then their homes. 
With the stimulus that money of their own, 
and communication with minds outside of 
their own gave them, they, too, waked up to 
some important facts. They learned how far 
behind the day they were in their social ways, 
their housekeeping. They took to improved 
methods. There had been bitter quarreling 
and heartburning, family rows, in short, 
in many a Lin wood household before, because 
of the undoubted preference of the masculine 
half of the house for the grocery and rum

which have been stirred 4 06pm
6 16pmmet his brothers and which are now raised to

the highest pitch. He commands e»pmto go out but his brethren, and then breaks
Yoongk

•M, 90). The sound of
hie voice even reaches the court of Pharaoh. LOHG BROTHERS,V. 8. With a simplicity and tenderness bora Mondays,
of true affection, he lays aside every barrier

count at hie exalted petition, and iya, "I am ‘aë^faîâàksmS jfl awàïh «I

PHOTOGRAPHS.Joseph; doth my father yet liver They
Wednesdays aad Hun 
Fowler's On risers. Itopm

I «a*.
ago, that mme Joaeph had pleaded for hti
bto and when they had rudely thrust him into
the pit Now they am before them the ruler 
of Egypt who has power to put them to death 
to a moment They stand therefore utterly 
ooniounaea Decors nun.

Va 4, A But Joseph puts himself on the 
earns level with them, bidding them to come 
near him, and mya: -I am Joseph, your 
toother, wham yemMMan Egypt* He (lore 
ant remind them ef whet they here done to 
came them pais, hot lather to Identify Uut- 
mU. In the moat gmernua and comforting 
way ha assurée that, three timm that attar 
all It wee Ood who had sent him to Egypt to 
pr tarera Ufa (Compare ra T, 1)

God Raise (ra 4-fij.—These votera clearly

SPMWLfS STUDIOlUth Malta, ere Oram 
tine, every Wednwdeyiwoopmwith favor until we

give evidence of true repentant», like Joseph's Ttopra
TWiCKfl

proved hy theA. F. HOOVER,tin. The stem Judge becomes a loving Postage tn Greet ■STtiA,’Father to every returning penitent ». Registration 
OmnaM granted I only the heat ef3. He that is faithful in that which le least Boyal Conservatory of Meale, 

* Oeraany. teacher of pianoforte
and harmony. Particular attention given tc 
the development of agood technique and the 
grading of studlee. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Letpslg Oonaervatorv. For particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STRUT, WEST OF G BORG K 

 dUlwi

Money Order 
ee. Great Brttais faithful also in much.

4. We should treat parent* with reverence
retherlanda,and affection, although they may occupy .ostria. Hungary, Rou 
MhM, Newfoundland. I 
Australia), New ftmtL

inferior social position.
5. The most ready way to reach men for

Christ is first to win their confidence by speak-

Diplomas aid ModalMoPtkfoffleelog to their hearts—Sunday School World.

The Sacrificial Car.
Offlos boors 8a m. lo6.»p.mral

•tntral,the wheels of Moloch. In America 
at the rate at sixty miles an hour 
of a red hot stove -Ornes» World.

of Mi people and thebeet Interset, of hb people and the pnrerem at 
hk kingdom. The ret at Jorepha brethren to 
•tiling him wee meet bam, and brought on 
them much riffhrlng; but God ovsrrnled ft tn 
■neh a way that it worked harmoiiioudy with 
hk plan From a worldly point at view, tl 
wee a moot IntigelAcenk event when the sore 
-at Inti came to Egypt. They were hat a 
muff» handful of Ignorant tiMdimvla in mm. 
perieno with the w cel thy end learned Kgyp. 
Mena J<reph might wall have ennsidreed 
that hk great worl waa to provide for the 

' id that he had a 
for the people of

IMPERIALFor Austria,
58MK3AValentine's Varnishes Cold Size 

and Rough Stuff at manufacturers 
Canadian Priées. An assortment 

kept In stork.

SODA WATER,enburg. Malta,CAMFBKLLF0RD.
SriciDB.—A Mr. William Vnrco, who lives 

about three rallee east of Campbellford, at
tempted to eommlt euiclde by hanging him
self on Wedneeday afternoon, April 13th- 
He Is over ao years of age, very much re 
apected and In eaey circametanoee. He waa 
r earned by some of hie family In time prob-■ hlu fi.aana Liez Ilia

GINGER ALE, Etc.

MiBnImM
higher calling in

Agent for Peterborough. OolonjeslnAfrica, i
an expression which would On account of their inability to dlgMt ordin

ary food. Sotte Emulsion can be digested and 
P™ Bt£“*UL “l_fleîh Sben »11 other food fhlla See what Dr. A. H. Peck. Penn. Med. 
OoHega. Petleodlac, says: -I have need and SotVsBealtioe of Ood Uver Oil, 
and find It ao excellent preparation, agreeing 

with ue stomach, and 1U continued use 
adding greatly to the strength and comfort of 
the patient," Pat up In 60c. and $1 elxe.

Persian GalACOLONIAL EXHIBITION sale at aU taadtag Hetola. Ototo.ato.be familiar to hk brethren as Indicating that Africa Ooenataa^
Océanien sad Amertea,hxs ■ BI«o^8tralto8.Ulemêito t
!E|gJv,L<gto*T 4 *

he wm Pharanhhprime minister, m we mould
Iaperial Mineral Water Cnpaij,■Y *n modern phrase. It is Interesting to

that he occupied relatively the same SERIES OF HAMILTON.
with regard to Fotiphar and In the prison.

traits which make Pat up In 80c. and $1 else.

DYEING IJoseph’s Love for hb Father (va.9-13).—Theee
» recall what she had heard in the tilk milk.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfest, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
js&s igs>sfesgT «saw

thoaght does aotmtrehk mind that hk old
father may disgrace him, aad that the Egyp- One# more, |mnm, are doll to ontaidere.
Man. may think Therefore again we «kip them. There i.

enough dnllneee In thk world, Lord know.! A BIG OFFER 5Ld.‘ÏÏîlSL. ™--------om ihi.oui.od JÏÏ3 STSTJto
md HlddîSNaïïîÔtoÏÏTffïSi

would not regard with favor on account of even after we get rid of all
their ooewpatloa (Gen. xlvi, 84). No, we will have only résulta, for theHis only
thought k to have his father tilk colony of milliners.

Fringed,possible that he may take rare of him b% hk over-worked women generally.wood—behold—is it not known •TKca women generally, PmanHidlnw Ja the beat 
a. It knot a •‘Cure-all,’*old age In Goshen, which intelligent person in the land! An ini

THOMAS MENZIESfruitful part at Egypt. He atiodee to hk grot perron k one who reads
high petition la

PARKER'SAirky obtained all the Information fiasaam peculiar 
general ae well lifetime.She planted her mulberry tiraota, she k a powerful,

lo and nervine. Ticket Agent O. T. R.. Peterboroughtalker happy to here of Me r* her cocoons and karned how to takeLnreOpiita toe Way (va 14, lS.-Flra I abenath to toe whole system, 
ea weaknrea of atomach. Indlg,them. Traveler* on the now much ftw-

pennyroyal wafers.qurotad road part the atone house to thevtl- Tbe Great Steam Dyeing aad Securing Weeklags turned to watch again the noble flan reakJ knnl ko.J of «Lo________A ** - in either sex. Favorite:•rare Sow freely tn the joy of that ho*.
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HALL A HAYES.
H aOUCITORti AND NOTAR-O Uto PUBLIC* Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loon at low
est rates of i ntereet.

K. H. D. HALL, LOÜtS M. HATES.

E. R. EDWARD*.
UARWUnOL SOLICITOR, tie., Petorbnr- 
P ough. OnL^ Ofilee :-Cox'« Block, Oeorat 
Street, above Alegraph Ofilea. dlwld

JOHN BURNHAM
UARR18TE& ATTORNET-AT-LAW, ao 7Î^?ÜSÎ£ITOB ™ CHANCERV, CON- 
JETANCER, Ao-Oflloe:—Next to tie Part 
Ofilee, entrance of Oeorge street. daw

W. H. MOORE,

Hunter Streets, over McClelland'» Jewellery 
Store. dllSwU

0 W. 1AWBR8,
1 > ARR18TKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Mu 
linremeGoart, Conveyancer, Notary, dte* 

Office :—Mmket block, corner of George and 
Slmooe Streets. Peterborough.

«"MONEY TO LOAN. dlOSwL

o. M. ROGER. '

Investment Company, Water elreet, Pelerbor- 
oe«fc dO-w7

HATTON A WOOD,
KARRI8TKR«, aoucmiRB. NOTARI kit,
ILJ to omee:—Corner of George and Hunter 
todSLn”'*'DoUd * t’0’1 money
a. A woo», li. e. w. n Arrow.

•ratoriumai.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

Trent Canal Works. Offloe Poet Office Block, George Street. w<j

GEO. W. BAN ET,

end Horvey.of any description made. Ofilee: 
Weet aide or George street, oyer Bank of Com
merce. dilwM

Uhpairiano.

DR. HAI.I.IDAT,
rvFFICB AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
VS opposite Court Hoase Square. *3ow2

FEED. tL BRENNAN, MD..0 M
ÜELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL. 
f Member of theOnUare of Physiolene and 
Burgeona of Ontario. Offloe on Hunter street, 
opposite Bt. John's Church. dlMwO lj

• 6. «urns Eii%3u-
- , M.R.ap .B.tn,.

flK.tDOJ.TE of Daren•e University, King* 
V ton. Offloe :—Burnham's Block, Smoot 
■“■Tot, T. Kelly’. Dry Goods Storeend Pnelen’e Hole,. A” cell, ntebt order 
prom nils attended In dtlOwB

IHuaical.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
rkMANlHT AND CHOIRMASTER el w.

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
Tor tonna apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 

my realdeooe, deorge street north. lydU

698064
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NEW MUSIC.
NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
SPECIAL BARGAIN» IN MUSICS

A LOT OP NEW POLlOa

“RUDDYCORE”
(Gilbert A Sullivan's New Opera.)

SAILSBDRY BROS.
. PEIOE

TO II IMPORTANT CONTEMPLATED 
CHANGE IN BUSINESS

We have Decided to sell oat oar Entire Stock

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
A î large portion of the stock has been 

bought ter tue pn sent Season’s trade, and Is 
not only NEW but EXCEl LENT VALUE 

We find that customerw».are keen to select 
and buy NEW GOODS, lu preference to pur
chasing after t he stock has been picked over. 
With mat end In view wo offer everything at 
reduced prices and for CASH ONLY.

You Can Bny During This Sale :
Yard Wide Factory................... )
Striped and Cheeked Muslins.. I 
Fancy Piinte&MuslIqq....,.•>..... '
Striped Towelling.......... ( - 1 I - e
Beys’ Swiss Straw Hate If IJ I
Men's Willow........ do...............) w W 9

Excellent Dress Goods............ . / .
Good LybasterSblrtlngs....... r |Q^t

Call ami be convinced that we not only do 
but will surprise you with

James Alexander.
Zhe Baüv? TReriew.

FKIDAÏ. APRIL 16. 1887.

THE PIXY AND SUBÜRB8
Bead iWa lMil.

Brad J. J. Sheehy'e edvt-yiaement every
nwht,.

Hk.pr.nl
Opened ontiatuidny, note the address, 1st 
dewheethot Arcade, George street. Good 
goods cheap.____

FOB cheap Carpets go to Tbkhbum/h; 
new patterns lu Tapestry and all wool to 
select from. ______ •

Last l.rrlnre T. Might.
Ur. Howie's lecture last night was of 

grept interest (see report) and avery.ee 
should hear him to-algut in 8u Fault 
Cnurcnon*nmÉ JeruBelem to Bethle
hem." Tickets 15 oênts, 4 for 40 cents. 
Children 10 cents, à for lu cents.

Presentation.
At the last regular meeting of Welling

ton Luyal.Oi align Lodge No. 457 the mem
bers recognized the services rendered 
them by W. It. King, Past Master, by pre
senting him with a Past Master’s jewel 
The presentation was made by Mr. John A 
Davidson, the present Master, in compli
mentary terms and suitably acknowledged 
by Mr. King._____ _______*

Twenty-Four O'etovAt.
JTbe Ottawa Journal ssys:—44 The Cana

dian Pacific Railroad, in their last time 
table issued this morning, have introduced 
the 24 hour system in all their trains west 
of Port Arthur and it is understood that 
the twenty four hour system will shortly 
take the place of the present, system on all 
the lines controlled by the O. P. R. Com
pany, and the lent time table Issued will be 
on the 24 hour system."

JOPPA TO JXKTOALHL
A Lector* on ike Holy Land by 

Bev. «boon A1 Howie.
On Thursday evening the Rd*r. Ghoan A1 

Howie, a Syrian, delivered a lecture in the 
School B x>m of the George Street Metho
dist Church, its title being ** From Joppa to 
Jérusalem."

The Bev. L Toyi&l ini reduced he lectur-
r,rhe Rev. Mr. Howib said that It was 

eight years since he left Jerusalem and 
came down to Joppa. From Joppa he 
came over to Egypt and thence to Europe.. 
During these years he had been living 
among strangers—Europeans and Ameri
cans. Since he left his native land he had 
had the privilege of speaking with many 
people of all classes and of both sexes, and 
ofso far as he could learn there was almost 
a universal wish to visit the Holy Land. 
This had been the case for the last 1800 
years. This might be called sentiment 
and devotional zeal. It was called that. 
But within the last twenty years that sen
timental feeling 'had given way among 
educated people to a feeling of a desire for 
knowledge about Palestine, and'out of that 
desire was born the Palestine Exploration 
Society. The learned men composing this 
society were sent to live -there, to examine 
anil report. The writings of those mm 
were now printed and there was large de
mand for the books. He looked forward to 
the time when a part of the minister’s 
training would be * sojourn in the 
Holy Land. Nothing he knew of would 
be of more advantage to the minister and 
hid congregation. He would even go so far 
as to say that, if no other way was avail
able, the people would do well to shut up 
the ehurûh add let the pastor go for a sea
son. He gave a description of the naturaj 
geography of the country. But in case 
they should send the pastor or go them
selves, how would they go? He could 
re urn mend a route. Take a steamer at 
Quebec, go. to London or Liverpool^ pass 
uvea to Paris, thence to Italy, embark at a 
southern port, sail o.er to Alexandria, 
thence proceed across' Egypt and the Bvu 
sea to the southern poi lion of Palestine ; 
or, leaving Alt xandria, go tip the Medeter- 
ànt'aû to. Joppa, it would cost about £40 
tor the passage and incideutial expenses, 
it-would take live or six weeks to go by the 
Joppa route, or seven or eight weeks by 
the Red baa route. They were now at 
Joppa. This was the seaport town of 
Palestine. It had 20,000 Inhabitants— 
Europeans, Americans, Jews and Moham
medans. While in Joppa the traveller 
would be all right. There? was people there 
who could apeak youMHnguage and there

Meets Act,
At the Police Court this morning There. 

Pope was fined $50 and coots for a breach of 
the Scott Act. Two other cases of a similar 
kind v al h carpe before the Court, Queen 
vs. M. Dunn and Queen vs. H. Tyler, were 
adjourned.

A choice stock of made up Millinery to 
select from at Tubhbull a Children's 
Hats, all kinds, now In stock.

Opened his store on Saturday, April 2nd, the 
first door south of Arcade, George Street- 
Dry Goods, Clothing and Hats and Gaps. 
Many lines have been bought at a rate of 
60 cents on the dollar to clear. These goods 
will be slaughtered. It will pay you to look 
through.

Who Is thé queerest kid in town? Why 
the Kidd who sells good boots at the low
est price. Men's Long Boots at $1.45, 
Ladles* Lace Boots 60 cents only.

It May be Remarked.
—That the Rev. Ghoen A1 Howie leads 

one to believe that there’s no dog tags is
sued In Joppa. ^

—And no truculent b >bbies with shot 
guns. -,

—That this ' ought to be an Important 
difference between Joppa and Peterborough 
alter the first of May.

—That the now Street and Bridge In
spector might make considerable popular- 
ItyTor himself if he would keep the cross
ings clean.

—That the Soott Act party had another 
list " this morning.
—That the pensioners being paid feel 

happy. ^
—That the usual concomitants will not 

likely occur owing to the Scott Act.

Milled Ik Ptay.
Toeonto, April 14 —Nell Cummings, one 

o! the brightest pages iu the Local House, 
died last night from to juries received iu a 
playful wrestling match with another 
youth on Sunday. He was a sou uf the late 
Svrgt.-Major Cummings.

P«w*l Office Robbery.
Nlwmamkkt, Ont., April 14—During the 

night the post office here was robbed. En
trance was made by a rear window.. The 
safe door was blown to pieces and about two 
hundred dollars in stamps and iron» $50 to 
$100 in money was taken; no clue.

Addresnee to the 4|ueen and Pope.
Montreal, April 14.—At a meeting of the 

St. Jean Baptiste society last evening a 
committee was appointed to draft# res
olutions congratulating the Qubeu and 
Pope on the|r respective jubilees. The ad
dress to the Queen will be very handsomely 
engrossed in vellum, in French aqd Eogt

was good hptnlljinmmodation tfl-W* At lw.h- ______
si a day. But if the person travelled inlMKi -jhtV.t. it TomnuLL's for Busier, sod
1 mà. n.l.K loo #IHiava nvi.u -v , . : ... . I _ _. -— ; ...  1  i '' .* * .

Col. Milligan is in town again distribut
ing Imperial pensions. About thirty of the 
old veterans met-him at the Oriental Hotel 
and had distributed among them about 
$1,000. AS usual, Ool. Milligan performed 
hie duties in a highly satisfactory manner 

•to all. In Belleville there were about one 
hundred men to pay off, and In Kingston 
about two hundred. In the latter city Col. 
Milligan disbursed about $7,M0. He leaves 
town this evening for Lindsay.

Kidd keeps Cowhide, Kip, Cordovan and 
Kidd Boots that caps the climax. Priced

,e Campbell ford UouAd ssys:-V Mr. 
David Adams, and old resident of Camp- 
bellford, paeaod Over tuthe great majority, 
at bis reetdenoe, the Dominion Hotel, on 
Monday night taut. Mr. Adams hae been 
oouflerd to hie bed by consumption for 
nevtral weeks, and during Che past two 
weeks hia death was dally expected. The 
deceased Is well known to the people ol 
thin neighborhood and county, and to the

with pn# j>eupri,tur.ol the QuuuA Hotel In 
th& village tor abrrat twenty yean. He 
gave up possession of It last fall and leased 
the Dominion Hotel. Mr. Adams was a 
man with a large heart, and every person 
who had any ae<j*alntance with - Davey," 
ae he was familiarly known, speaks ol him 
|b barras Ilia remains were convey
ed to Ml tr «4 aed Interred In the fttmlly 
burying ground.1 The deceased was a 
bn'her of P. C. Adame, of this town.

& turrit: party! fil dlfléreot kinds at

Kidd's; 90 cents a pair up.

he was met with difficulties. There were 
no Europeans and no hotels. At Joppa an 
Intel prêter would have to be engaged. For 
a party of eight or ten the Interpreter 
furnished mule, horse, provisions, tent, 
and spoke to the natives for them for 30 
shillings per day. While in Joppa the 
traveller would be surprised at the streets. 
You stand in the middle of the 
street, stretch out your arms and you 
can touch both sides. Inside of tltese 
buildings the merchant site and sells. 
Most of the goods are manufactured in Eng
land or America. The traveller would also 
wonder at‘the number of dogs which run at 
large. The city was fairly Invested with 
them. You ask him who do they belong to? 
Nobody. Who feeds them? the same man. 
If Jezobell's body fell to-morrow, it would 
to) as quickly devoured as in the days of 
old. Though Joppa had chained its popu
lation it had hot changed its manners and 
customs. The magistrate sat at the gate 
disiierslng justice (or injustice he would 
say) as was done hundreds of years ago. 
Oulside the seity and the traveller’s gaze 
meets the world famed gardens of Joppa. 
Here fruits of all kinds abound. The orange 
is par liculai ly abundant Five years ago 
they commenced shipping oranges to Eng- 
but up to that time there was noway of dis
persing of them so abundant are they. He 
described the vendors of fruits and some of 
their tricks in an amusing manner. He told 
what klarger amount of fruit could be had 
for a trifle. He had bought 80 pounds of 
of grapes for » half crown. The soil was 
fertile so much so that wheat, barley and 
other grains had been sowed and reaped 
for centuries and there was never a thought 
of manuring the land. This was indeed a 
land flowing with milk and honey. Inland, 
however, the land was a waste, not because 
the land was not rich but because the Arabs 
and Turks had the habit (in a purely benev
olent and philanthropic .way) of relieving 
the people of what was raised. For Instance 
you had 6 cows, the Arab oornee and in 
kindness relieved you of the trouble of tak
ing care of them. So with grain. You have 
just threshed, the Arab comes where you 
have left off and the grain is conveyed 
away. He then took the audience away 
from Joppa across the plains on the way to 
Jerusalem. In the morning and evening 
waggon trains leave one place for the 
other. Half way across the plain a stop 
was made at Rama, where in a high tower 
a view was had of the surrounding country. 
Travelling along and climbing the hills we 
at last have come to Jerusalem. But before 
arriving at the city gates a curious din to 
heard and the traveller wonders what It Is 
He opens his eyes to shudder at the sight. 
They are a crowd of topers who beg their 
bread. From their bodies oases the peeti- 
lefc matter. Their limbs are falling from 
them as the leaves from the trees In the 
fail. You cannot tell what they say as the 
disease has affected their vocal organs. 
You ask arethere no physicians in Jersu- 
lam to help the poor people? Yes; there 
are Jewish doctors, European doctors and 
American doctors, but they can do nothing 
with this disease. It baffles all akllh Only 
one cured that disease. It was Christ. And 
he that cured the man of physical ieprpey 
was ready and wilting now to cure the sin
ner from the leprosy of his soul.

Gloves; a choice selection . of All. làùds al
ways in stock.

Maklfeeta from “Judge Lynch.”
Columbia, 8. O., April 14.—Over the sig

nature of "Judge Lynch," one ol the York- 
ville lynchers publishes a manifesto to the 
people of South Carolina, in justification 
of the recent lynching of five negro mur
derers at Yorkville, because of lax methods 
of administering justice to murderers in 
the State Courts, and threatening further 
lyuchtngs in the event of jurors failing to 
perform their duties.

The Overdue Steamer.
New Yobk, ApriilL—The overdue steam

ship Salerno, of the Wilson line, is reported 
from London this morning to have been 
spoken twice during last week, once on 
April 4 in lat. 45 north and long. 36 west. 
The vessel reported "All well on board.” 
Ou April 7 she was spoken again in lat. 47 
north and long. 27 west. At that time she 
was proceeding under sail. Her position 
on April 7 makes her about 1,200 miles from 
Liverpool, her destined port.

Net ( Medina Bleeds.
Ottawa, Abril 14.—Colonel Heichmer, 

Commissioner of the Mounted Police, who 
is at present in the city, denies that a body 
of Canadian Blood Indians are creating 
trouble in Northern Dakota, and that there 
Is any fear of International complications 
over Llieir despredations. He says there 
are not more than six Blood Indians off 
t heir reserve at present, and he Is sure the 
offenders are American Blood Indians.

Lee! with ell Heed*.
8t. John, N.B., April 14.—The Schooner 

Clothilda, of this port, Captain Evans, 
which sailed from St. John on March 15th, 
with * cargo of lumber for New York, to 
believed to have been lost with all hands. 
The last heard from her was on the 21st of 
March, when she sailed from Portland. The 
crew was composed of Capt. Richard Evans, 
of St. John : Robert Millington, 28, of St. 
John’s, Nfld.,: Mate Robert H. Smith, SO, 
of Sack ville: Harry Vaughan, 29, of St. 
John; and Oh as. McCarthy, 86, ofSti John, 
seamen.

Fatal Railway Accident.
• Pabkebsbubo, W. Vfk., April 14.—A ter
rible accident occurred on the Ohio River 
Railroad on Tuesday night, about 7 o’clock, 
near Willow Grove. The construction train, 
with thiity laborers and a full crew, was 
running on a siding when the engine, ten
der, caboose and ten cars jumped off the 
track and went crashing down a steep de
clivity. The steam pipe burst scalding 
every one near. John Holden, brake man, 
was killed, Joseph Reese wae scalded to 
death. Robert Evans, t he engineer, is dying, 
and several others were seriously injured.

Halifax. N. 8., April 14.—The schooner 
" Scylla " Capt. Naum, has been seized 
here on a charge of supplying provisions to 
a Gloucester fishing schooner. The par
ticulars are that the “ Carrie Pareonn,” 
whtie bound home to Gloucester in October 
last, ran short of provisions, and the 
- Scylla " supplied her with a barrel of 
flour, half a barrel of molassee and a small 
quantity of tea and coffee. The alleged 
offenpe was committed fourteen miles off 
Cape Maben, G B. The " Scylla " Is now in 
the hands of the Customs authorities, but 
it is said will be released,or only a nominal 
fine imposed upon her.

Gentlemen “an get Daek A Son’s finest 
boots from R- J. Kidd at Toronto prices. 
Cali and see the goods.

------NEWS HOTES.
One hundred and one applications for 

private bills have been received by the 
Clerk of the Private Bills Committee.

At the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Club in New York on Wednesday evening, 
Mr. Erast us Wiman was re-elected Presi
dent.

Archbishop Groke, of Cashel, and all the 
priests of his diocese have signed a mem
orial protesting against the Irish Crimes 
Act.

Headache, Billlousnees, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.Car- 
son’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Samples 
free.

At the,assizes at Kingston on Wednesday 
the Grand J ury in their report strongly ad
vocated the use of convict laoour on public 
works.

The War Claims Commission which has 
been investigating claims in the North- 
West, will report to the House upon 1,600 
claims and recommend the payment of $3,-

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in getting 
x battle °* Dr Carson’s Stomach Bitters. 
It will do you good. Sold by all Druggists 
50 cents.

Sir Charles Tupper announces that he 
will not receive any deputations in regard 
to tariff changes after the 21st inst. This 
probably indicates the delivery of the 
budget speech very early in the session.

The Railway Commission resumed Its 
sittings In Toronto on Wednesday. The 
Commissioners have agreed to hold special 
meetings in Toronto on the second week 
of May, at which evidence will be taken 
bearing on farmers’ Interests.

Mr. Curran, M.P., has given notice of a 
resolution to the effect that the House of 
Commons regrets that not only has Home 
Rule not been granted to the people of Ire
land, but that a coercive measure of great 
severity has been proposed by the Salis
bury Government.

Yon Cant Afford to Miss the Bargains
-----AT— .

Rowse’s : Trade : Pi

New York, April 14—The steamship 
Flamborough has arrived from Bermuda, 
with Captain Millar and twelve men from 
the abandoned steamship Saracoea, which 
foundered at sea on March 22nd.

A New Bast.
A marble bust of Henry Pelham, Duke of 

Manchester, who was Minister of the Col
onies from 1859 to 1864, has been placed in 
the library of the House. It was presented 
by Sir Edward Waikin to Sir John Mao
ri* maid, and the Premier made it a gift to 
the library. The bust was executed by the 
celebrated sculptor Boehm. It to mounted 
o.i an elegant pedestal, the work of the 
sculptor who executed "Asia "and "Africa" 
at tne base of the Albert memorial in Hyde 
park. ______

A Saleta©.
Charlottetown, P. E. L, April 12.—Mrs. 

Cross, aged 60, wife of a pensioner, died 
Sunday morning from the result of injuries 
inflicted with suicidal intent. She had been 
suffering from mental aberration and often

while her husband was, collecting,k fori ling

fb the- yard- she thrust a poker down her 
hroat. When he returned he found her on 

the tloor; bleeding from the mouth and black 
in the face. Medical aid was summoned 
but could do nothing. The woman lingered 
till four o’clock on Sunday morning in great 
agony. Bad rum and grief are said to be 
the cause ol the suicide.

rirraoeetaace* Altar Cases
Omaha Boy: " Say, Sis, you know Mr 

Niccfeliow to gged your pardon for steppin’ 
on your dress and tearin a big hole in it?" 

Omaha Miss : " Well, what of it?"
" An’ you said it didn’t matter a bit, an* 

yoiLwas glad of it.”

“Cause >ou like to sew, an’ you didn’t 
know what to do with yourself if you hadn’t 
anything to mend?”

‘ Well, what of it, I say?" .
It wasn’t Mr. Nloefellow that stepped on 

your dress. It was me,”
•• Oh ! you horrid, awkward, little wretch. 

111 skin you alive !"

Rowse’s
Rowse’s
Rowse’s
Rowse’s
Rowse’s
Rowse’s
Rowse’s

_____________ ALACE

8 cent Dress Coeds are very pretty.
10 cent Dress Coeds are Just lovely.
12 cent Dress Coeds astonish everybody.
IB cent Dress Coeds are proverbial.
18 cent Dress Coeds are aimply elegant.
20 cent Dress Goods charm the beholder. 
28 cent Dress Cooda are the talk of the town.

JUST OPENED
leaux ever shown in Peterborough. CALL AND SEE THEM AT

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBIN230N’S OLD STAND.

Town Clock Grocery.
OSe^THE cheapest grocery house m TOWN

It will Special Inducements in Teas,
be my aim Siijraro, Coffees, Fancy
to keep the Stock ^^and Canned Goods 
always Fresh and well XSSv of all kinds, 
assorted. A call invited.

TKLRritYR

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., PETERB9R0*St

W . J". ]VC O ZEfcZEt o "W".

Bora" Clothing In new pattern*, all elzes. 
cheap at Iobubdu/b.

THE

People’s Cash Store

‘MULIERY AT HOE"

Will take place on

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
14 ,h and 16th of April,

WHEN THERE WILL BE SHOWN A 
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spring and Summer Novelties 

HATS AND BONNETS

We would say our exhibit this 
season will lar exceed our former 
efforts, and think we are fully 
Justified In saying the display of 
Mantle e and Mantle Goode, will be 
the largest and most elegant ever 
shown In Peterborough, All are 

cordially Invited.

Fairweather&Co’s
Old Stand, Corner George and Slmcoe 

Streets.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 
~ —— the Blythë Mille. '

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
George Street

GEO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«erTKLBPHONK CONNECTION. imrfwwi.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Eetate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned hae made arrangement* for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comeany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advance* 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
MR J. W. CROSBY

THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be (bond alt hie offlee at MB. 
WRSLEY MILLAR'S, George Street, 9 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he le prepar

ed to give bargains la the celebrated

New York Weber. Steinway, tChiok- 
ering, Emerson,-Lanadown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He le. Bole Agent tor the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa. Sample Itottrameate ai way. ;io 
etoek. A chat with'him about how to par- 
ehaee a good ioatrnment at a low figure win 
amply par Too. He has never been and i will

D. BBLLECHIM,
Foasrml Director,

Ci AN he found Day or Night at his 
' Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 

djataing hie WareroomA 
i Communication.

SPRING HAS COME
And dont torget that too eheold taka par 

LAST SUMMER* CLOTHING to

Argues Dve Works
And have 
PA1RET 
Cleaned, _
and Dyed___
style. Goods 
shortest

CLRAMKD, DTXD and XX-

-“‘to. and returned ex the
■ -worenee glean If reqwlred

WILLIAM ARQUE,

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many Inferior 
I good*. oord»J with Jota 
I benm, etc..offered and sold, 
las CorcJine by some tin-
I li!ga«r>tta>^S5!ttk£*M

‘ CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
k Meat pod on Inner aida of all Oornltaagoo^
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DUD.
ABNINK—On Monday, the llth of April, 

suddenly, at Cattle ton, Hanneler County. N. 
T„ Xttoiur, wile of John Arnlnk. and 
oldest daughter of Thomas Telllbrd, Bnnto-

8Banti.

WANTED.
A BOY to take care of a horse and I 

Vpply to DR. PIGEON.

Erp (SooVd
V WANTED.

rpWO SERVANT Cl RUB wanted 
1 ORIENTAL HOTEL.

____ _ r».t«u™. ! WANTED.
JjLe Preah to etrong writ and north- A OTETHEM*' “h'ZrWooio0^™
I A [went windb; partly cloudy weather Aylmer streets. No washing. d‘2
I "."T?with a few 1 >cal showers ; stationary 
or lowertempetalure ; fair and a little war
mer to morrow.

WANTED.
General servant wanted.

to MRS CHAR STAPLE TON, dS7

R. FAIR.

HEADQUARTERS
CARPETS.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

LINOLEUMS.

WANTED.
-lOOD COAT MAKERS, bill prieea paid. 
X Apply to ANDREW M.-NK1L, Tailor and 

Clothier, George Street. Id87

LADIES!
MAHTTOBA LEGISLATURE.

JUST

ONE CASK OE

Sat Aale nr tn lient.

TO BE LET.
j^ SMALL COTTAGE_________________centrally

Apply to EDO. PEARCE.
situated.

dHOeod

STORE AND DWELLING
AT BETHANY, for sale or to letInT " * ---- —

„_____„ ______________ The store
, _ Bethany known as the Grrandy store, 
together with the Dwelling and Lot* connect- 
«T therewith, will be sold at a bargain or

Opcaiag of the Seealow—Collapse of the 
-------  | AnllttNorqway Combination.

__ T . -rr* -T-x Winnipeg.April 14. -The Manitoba Legist
_lature was formerly opened this afternoon,

"^TAdi immense crowd was present In view of, 
l the expected political complications. There 
were the usual formalities. Mr. Murray, 
the igte Speaker, moved and Mr. Norquay 
seconded the appointment of Mr. Glass as 
Speaker, which waa carried unanimously, 
no opposition being offered. Afterwards 
the Speech from the Throne was delivered.
It has been thus early made apparent 

that the political combination against Mr. 
Norouay has collapsed. The appointment 
of Mr. Glass as Speaker weakened the 
Opposition by one vote, Mr. Murray con 
senting to forego his claims. Then Mr. 
Douglass and Mr. Robinson appear to have 
caved in, leaving Mr. Brown alone. The 
latter will probably remain with ttfe Op
position, having been practically read out 
of his own party. It is thought now the 
Government has sufficient majority to 
carry through its business, and that an 
appeal to the country will not he neces
sary. ___________________

Ladies’ Underclothing

THOMAS KELLY’S:
NIGHT DRESSER, CHBIME8B, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND SEWED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

sarRemember, Hand Made.
The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 

bg July 1st,

See our stock of Dress Goods. ,

A LAJfBTOH SEBSATIOB.

A Woman A censed of Polssnlng Bon»
of Her Kslnâlvee.

A despatch from Ihedford, OnL, to the 
Globe on April 14th giv particulars of 
a sensation in Lambton bounty. The ar
rest on Good Friday of Mrs. Martha Jane 
Ryckman on a charge of poisoning her 
sister-in-law, a Mrs. Hendilcka, has reviv
ed the discussion of stories about the 
suspicious deaths of a number of the 
prisoner s relatives which had previously 
been mentioned only with extreme caution. 
Mrs. Ryckman Is a widow about sixty 
years of age, who has lived at Thedford for 
a number of years with her children. Last 
fall her married son. Gray Ryckman, and

THOMAS KELLY
teased on easy terms. Full muttculars gives ^_ __ ,
ïïsüS^b^h-r^ï, ifnp.Mds& XTbc E>aU\> IReview.

BLINDS

LACK CURTAINS.

MILLINER Y.

ÜTYL1SU DRESS

AND

FOR SALE.
npHE PROpERTY adjoining the residence of 
A Mrs T. D. Belcher, being about 80 or 100 
feet on Water street and opposite the George 
street Methodist Church. Beautiful situation 
for private residence. Also the house now oo- —Jed by Mr J G. Mscklin. nndsuttfeet to | 

ie yearns lease. Cheap for cash. For partie- ; '• 7 to R E WOOD, Esq., Barrister. I
Peterborough. d46

LORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL

the

SATURDAY. APRIL 16. 1887

OPPOSED TO COERCION.
one year’ 
nlars apply t* 
George street, ■Mtiac In Brooklyn 

van Urges I
-Alexander Nnlll-

•MANTLE m-ElNU.

BA.ROA.lds
BARGAINS

BARGAINS

of Dry Goode.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

Aftetltg A Cff.

FOFTSALE.
Well Bnilt Two Storey House.

fitted with Owen’s l umps; Stone Cellar, (Picket Fence In front palnted_wblte 
lor «man tkatt; 

héar Judge

New York, April 15.—A large and enthu
siastic meeting was held in‘Brooklyn last 
night to enter a protest against the Irish 
Coercion measures. It was a gr at success 
in point of numbers and enthusiasm. Mayor 
Whitney presided.

Chicago, April 15.—In a cablegram to a 
New York paper, vigorously opposing 

. ... England’s coercive measures in Ireland,
Henry Labouchere said a few daysonttarvey mot bv 'war.

dTlwlî CEOftCE

«Sootr antr Coal.

C0AL!_C0ALI

Tot
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge to 
cartage) to any part of the town. Ten»
2Si?' HUM STEVENSON.

COAL AND WOOD.
rriHB RATHBUN COMPANY keep, on A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sixes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft V * I e- 
llvered u,snyp«t <-™«,^0u80N]
Telephone connection. ^ Agent.

1-War must be met by Far-
crament usee the arme^or*1*#..,--------
$0; i@Sish out liberty/ tb»' 
must reply by 'the use of those means 
which oppressed nationalities have ever 

, had at their command and have ever used 
; in their struggles for their rights.” Refer
ring to this cablegram, Mr. Alexander 
Sullivan, ex-President of the Irish National 

i League, said last night : " Mr. Labouchere 
used strong language, but for the present, 
however, the Irish people have to follow 
Mr. Parnell. They will take his advice 

i onlv, and obey his commands while he leads 
their struggle. The signs are hopeful.

! Heretofore Ireland has been alone in the 
tight against coercion. England, Scotland 
and Wales were united against her. Now 
Scotland, Wales and the great Liberal 
masses in England are Ireland’s allies. At 
such a time it would be as unfair as it 
would be unwise to take any action which 
would weaken Mr. Parnell and Mr. Glad- 

i stone, or strengthen their enemies. If, 
after a fair and patient trial and a full 
presentation of tne case, England's only 
answer to Ireland is to give her a choice of 
the prison or the poor house, neither Eng
land nor the rest of the world need be sur- 
priced if Ireland takes Mr. Labouohere’s 
advice. The English and not the Irish will 
then be the beggars for peace."

Government and Con- 
demntt Mr. Gladstone.

London,April 15.—Lord RaudolphChurch- 
111, fpeaking at Birmingham last night, 
said that the Government’s Irish measure 
was a broad, intelligent interpretation of 
the country’s mandate, and a redemption 
of the pledges given by the Government 
last August. Mr. Gladstone, was trying by 
parliamentary obstruction "and outside 
agitation to bring the. Hou«e of Gommons 
into disrepute. He wished to paralize and 
put an end to the pn sent parliament, 
and with this aim was not scrupulous as to 
the means he employed. He had deliber
ately prompted and encouraged move
ments whose object was to weaken the 
authority of the Speaker of the House 
of Commons. A more perfect picture of 
political incendiary than Mr. Gladstone 
could not be conceived. The Conservatives 
and Unionists were compelled by the com
mon danger t-> unite. They were asked to 
follow a weird, strange quartette, more 
fantastic than had ever been imagined, 
even by Sir Arthur Sullivan, composed of 
of Mr. Gladstone, Sir William Verni n Har
court, Mi. Morley and and Mr. Parnell. Mr.
Gladstone hoped that the English demo
cracy would become weary of tne struggle, 
but hei(Lord Randolph Churchill) haai 

1 ’ faith that the democ^yf^w^l# up:
* ïdtfléndjjeksrw]

he union.,"

LATEST CABLE NEWS
THE VICTORIA DI8A8TKR.

Pah™. April 15.—The Government he» 
ordered en enquiry Into the management of 
the Cepe Allly lighthouse, with e view to 
uncertain If it letrue that ite foghorn wee 
only sounded after the packet Victor!» had 
struck the rocks tn the fog last Wednee-

,-A NONCONFORMIST PROTEST.
London, April 11—In the advertialng 

columns of the 1Mb Newe. this morning, 
there appears a promet against the Coer
cion BUI signed by 8,300 Nonconformist 
ministers.

A VOTE OF CONFIDENCE.
Dublin, April 15—At » conference of the 

Homan Catholic clary of County Meath,
his wife Leurs determined to' ko~5T VÏr- Cîwere’
glnla for the health of the former, who i„ Mesare GleSe?”- “?r?*Sln* «‘““““«b 
was In consumption. Mrs. Martha Eyck- 1 •
man persuaded her son to let her accom
pany them. Nothing was heard 
of the trio lor some time after 
they left Thedford. About December 
Gray Ryckman wrote to his friends in 
I hedford from the home of a Major Daniels,
Virginia, where they were staying, telling 
of the sickness ana subsequent sudden 
death of hid wife Laurg. According to the 
letters written by Gray, it appears that one 
day Laura was sick and her mother-in-law 
prepared for her a dose of salts. Immedi
ately after taking the physic his wife got 
sick and vomited. His mother, who said 
she had also taken some of the medicine, 
took sick and vomited. Gray determined 
after this to return to Canada as soon as his 
wife could stand the journey. About a week 
or two after her first, sickness Laura was 
again taken violently ill. She was found In 
the yard adjoining Daniel's house lyio£ 
across a wheel-barrow. She was taken 
into the house and died in a short time. A 
doctor who attended her stated that death

in Messrs. Gladstone and Parnell and op
posing the Coercion BUI.

SPENCER AND HOME RULE.

was greeted by a concourse of 90,000 per
sons and was presented by an address of 
welcome. He replied to the address In a 
speech, in the course of whieh he condemn
ed the Government's Irish policy and ad 
vocated Home Buie.

EFFCT OF COERCION.
London, April 15.—Mr. Healy, Nationalist 

member of Parliament, In a speech at 
Leicester last nigm said the coercion bill 
would make one half of the Irish people 
bankrupt and other half orimnato.

RUSSIAN INTRIGUES.
Bkblin. April 18.-Notwithstanding the 

bad condition of Russian affairs at home, 
which have forced the Osar to abandon his

CAUSED BY STRYCHNINE OB ABSBNIO.
Gray Ryckman aud his mother returned 
from Daniels, who to a brother-in- 
law of Mrs. Martha Ryckman, to Thedford 
with the body, and it was interred In the 
family plot at Arkona on Christmas Day. 
Gray, who was very weak and low-spirited, 
continued to live with his mother at Thed
ford. Soon after his wife’s burial he sent 
for a Mrs. Hendricks, an old lady who lived 
on a farm near Thedford with her son John 
Hendricks, aud it to stated that Gray 
Ryckman made a confident of Mrs. Hen. 
dricks and told her matters concerning the 
death of his wife. Three or four days 
after Mrs. Hendrick’s 'arrival at the Eyck- 
man’s she was taken very ill. She vomited I 
and had severe pains about the stomach. | 
A doctor who was called treated her for | 

She died three, qr four hours |

RUSSIAN REIGN OF TERROR.

Wholesale Banishments from the Coun
try—Bepresslve Measures.

The Czar Is very severe and sweeping in 
his punisment of all who were even remote
ly implicated in the recent attempt upon 
his life. Besides those secretly executed in 
prison, whose number is not exactly hnown, 
some 482 officers of all grades have been 
banished to Siberia. Others have just pass

» Island

man who is emp in Munn l___________ __ployed _____________—
store, gave the evidence about the purchase

-------- , . of She poison. Mrs. Ryckman said when
through Moscow on their way to the Island 8he bought the poison she was going to 
of Sanghallvu, where only the most danger- i^ve it with Mr. Andrew WUloy, of Thed- 
ous malefactors are interned. To the same - - • • ---- “* **-

Brntiété.

Ladies who have not yet

bought their Spring Dress 

Goods, &0., would do well to

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

A choice stock of made up Millineiy to 
select from at Turnbull's. Children's 
Hats, all kinds, now in stock.

qaeM’a University Endowment.
Kingston, April 15.—Last nlght.tbe rest- 

.... I dent graduates and members of the Unl-
G°Toronu>laitohoSo? Sf^Dentletry. All verslty Council of Queen’s met in the 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 6,>nnte-room for the purpose of considering 
smertKetlMMoeed for th^palnlee* extraction of ' matters affecting the welfare of thelnetitu- 
teeth. Offloe over China Hall, earner of ! tlon The Principal explained that at a 
George and Bimcoe Streets, Peterborough, i preyjou8 meeting it had been decided that

iy I no further action should be taken to protest 
* islation.

Ctrucatianal.

wait one or two days and see

J. J. SHEEHY’S
Stock, Lech's Block,

Term of th<PPeterborough

against the proposed university legislation 
and that in view of the present urgenl 
needs of the University an additional eh
dowment of $250,000 be raised, of which the 
fair share of Kingston, in view of 
the great benefits to the city by 

; the college, would be at least $60,000. 
j The Principal then read a circular 
; letter sc i ing forth the present position and 
needs of the university, which it i

FIRST W1__Early and prompt atten
dance requested.

BANNELL SAWYER, I needs of the university, which it was pro- 
Chartered Accountant and Examiner! poeed to send the memto*rs of the Unlver-

: slty Council and Board of trustees. After 
some discussion upon the practicability 
and details of the scheme had taken place, 
it was decided that the City Count 

* * ited to
iHioffllanrouo.

the Board of Trade be invit > meet with

death of LaùraRytiun^1iux>uèed<lthf euï'l TO^roie™or!'nZ ùraï toe*toâkerÿta& 
>icion of the latter’s relatives, and Mr. imDosHible for^hloi^to oer?orm without
tenuedj^ an uncle of Laura living near reeentment and proti’ably 1m-
Thedford, determined to have the case in-1 nalrlng the oonfldenoe of one side or the
veUlgated. An order to exhume the body JfdyiW ™ °°nnaenoe oi one siae or xne
was secured from the Government and an1 
inquest was commenced. At the inquest it 
was shown that Mrs. Martha Ryckman * *
previous to leaving for VSrt_
at Munn A Oo.’s drug store 1____________
eight grains of strychnine and bought 
an ounce of arsenic at Cornell’s. A young . . » t £ Co.'s

cause fs attributed the suicide of two 
high military officers and the disgrace of 
Col. Bassoulitch. The latter, who Is a 
relative of the notorious Vera Bassoulitch, 
was in command of the Grenadier Guards, 
aud has just been ordered to Perue, on the 
Siberian frontier. The attempted suicide 
of Gen. Gessier was caused by un
merited blame on the part of the Czar 
in connection with the plot. All of this 
Cabinet Ministers are demoralized and are 
vleing with each other in originating re
pressive measures. The Minister of Fi
nance has just devised regulations whieh 
will require each Russian subject to pay a 
sum of 30 roubles in gold for a permit to 
travel in foreign countries, and an arid! 
tional 15 roubles in gold per month during 
the first twelve months of absence. After 
the expiration of that length of time a tax 
of one gold rouble a day to imposed on all 
Russians abroad. In fact, all the harsh 
measures of Czar Nicholas are revived with 
increased intensity.

THE RAID ON THE TREASURY.

suprees all further outbreaks.
ÀGARIAN DISORDERS IN RUSSIA 
St. Petersburg, April 18.—General 

Orsheffxkl. chief of the Gendarmerie, baa 
been dismissed from office. Agarian dis
orders prevail In Russia and Poland. Dur
ing the month of March four landed pro
prietors were murdered by peasants, and 
so far this’ month three noblemen have also 
been murdered. In one Instance the victim 
was scalped and beheaded and In another 
was shot in broad daylight. The murderers 
have not been arrested.

GLADSTONE AND THE SPEAKER 
London, April 15.—Mr. Gladstone writes:

* I am unaware of any law to prevent the 
ublic discussing the conduct elt*

~ ttofc

A NEW SULTAN IN THE SOUDAN.

3î^c&at “JmMlvw ‘ from the MaHlX 
authority and declared one of their shelka 
Sultan, with a residence at Kaaeala. They 
have an organized army of MW men. The 
new Sultan has appointed Ove new govern 
ore of province». He la disposed to be 
friendly with Egypt and the British.

LORD LANSDOWXE.
Loudon. April 15—Lord Landadowne, 

Governor-General of the Dominion, cables 
here from-Ottawa In .elation to reports

Wehave been late this Spring, 

bnt explanation will appear in 

Newspapers in a few days.

J. J. SHEEHY

Estate of Late Dr- O’Sullivan
on the position of Queen’s University as 
affected by the proposed legislation It 
was agreed also to invite the benefactors 
to the same meeting, With regard to the 

.. ^ .... iao_ ... .. soh >me submitted by the Principal,It was
Peterborough, Marri» 14th, 1887. __,lglwI1 : decked that the circular-letter be adopted,

and that the Principal be requested to take 
steps to have it sent forward at once to 
the members of the ualversity and Board of 
Trustees.

All perrons Indebted to the above estate are 
requested to ea 1 at the residence and settle 
the accounts against them.

dBWtl

MAIL CONTRACT.
rpENDEHa, addrewl to the Po.tma.ter 
A General, will he received et Ottew. until 
noon, on Frldnv, 17lh May ft.r the eonveyuieo 
of Her MnleetyMal le, on a propownl contract 
lor lour rears, six lime, per week each way 
between WARSAW end PBTBHlnmorurf, 
from the 1st July next. Conveymioe to be 

a bile or other vehicle. The Mall*

WORKING JEWELLER.
S.B. Dl LAFLKUR.

tfssyr"

UUUH» Hd.111. m icoroi miamtivuvDvxu
dally, bundays excepted, at 2 p m., and to ar 
live at WARSAW at 6. U p. m. Exchanging 
Mails at SOUTH DO UEO pausing each way 

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen, and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Offices of WARSAW. 
SOUTH DOURO, and PETERBOROUGH and 
at this Office. GILBERT GRIFFIN,

P. O. Inspector.
îss^sr^»00*!

Diabolical Harder.

Fort Smith, . Ark., April 18.—Cherry 
Scott, a mulatto murderess, was brought 
in to-day for the murder of her mother In 
the Choctaw nation. The killing showed 
diabolical human depravity. Cherry was 
on a visit to her mother,and became involv
ed In a quarrel with her sister-in-law. Her 
mother, thinking Cherry was imposing on

J a double- 
>t gun, and without giving any 

warning, murdered her mother in cold 
blood. When asked About the killing. 
Cherry seemed perfectly indifferent, and 
said: “ Mother told sister-in-law to kill 
me, and I would kill anybody for that.” 
She says she did not know it was wrong.

■r. Mowsl’a Concurrence In ibe 
Against our Constitution.

The following to the text of Mr. Mowat1 
reply to Mr. Mercler’s invitation to join in 
a conference to consider proposed altera
tions in the constitution of the Dominion of 
Canada. It was read by the Premier of 
Quebec in the Legislative of Assembly of 
that Province :—
To the Hon. H. Mercier, Premier, Quebec:— 

Drab Sib,—I have your letter of the 8th, 
and it haf been considered by my colleagues 
and myself. 1 concur wit h what you say in 
reference to the Dominion ana the pro
vinces, and the importance of resisting en
croachments on provincial rights, with 
regret to financial arrangements this Pro
vince was satisfied [Mr. Mercier—‘was’ not 
‘is,’ Mr Speaker, ’] with the provisions of 
the British North American Act and would 
still prefer them without any change,. If the 
principles on which they are based were 
faithfully carried out by the Dominion 
Parliament for the approval of all the pro
vinces. In view of the financial condition 
of some of the provinces, and of what has 
occurred since Confederation, this Govern
ment will be glad to consider and discuss 
any changes which may be proposed by 

of thePrc*" *

ford, to poison rats with. Mr. and Mrs. 
WiUoy state that they knew nothing about 
the poison. The inquest was adjourned 
pending the analysis of the contents of the 
etomacn of the deceased by Dr. Ellis, of 
Toronto.

The inquest was resumed, and a report 
from Dr Ellis, which was read, stated that 
he had found traces of arsenic in the con
tents of Laura Byckman’e stomach. The 
'ury brought in a verdict to the effect that 
Laura Ryckman's death was caused by 
arsenic administered to her by Mrs. 
Martha Ryckman. When the verdict of the 
inquest on Laura Ryckman’s body was 
known, John Hendricks Immediately swore 
out an information for the arrest of Mrs. 
Martha Ryckman. charging her with caus
ing the death of his mother, by poisoning. 
Dr. Cornell, a corner of Thedford,opened an 
inquest at Arkona on Tuesday last on the 
body of Mrs. Hendricks,which was also 
exhumed. The result of the poet mortem 
examination showed that there was no in
flammation of the bowels and the organs 
were In a fairly healthy state, and the 
stomach was sent to Dr. Ellis for analysis. 
The inquest has been adjourned till Dr. 
Ellis’ report is received.

Several other members of the Ryckman 
family have died under suspicious ctrcum-8Un^“ tometh*-prlyn^rhiUband
---- II .nil Hied. Hn wan Qf Ïwas taken suddenly ill and died. He 
not In bed a day during the slekneee which 
caused his death. About three years later 
a son in-law ot Mrs. Martha Ryckman also 
died under suspicious circumstance». Hie 
name was John HacketL By hie death his 
wife, who was consumptive and did not live----------------------------------— Mrs.

to

O'BRIEN'S VISIT TO CANADA.
Lohdoh. April 1A-Str Henry Holland 

stated In the House of Commons to-night 
that he had received no communication 
from the Canadian Government that they 
Intended placing Mr. William O'Brien wider 
police surveillance If he visited Canada.

MINERS STRIEE.
LoxDOX, April 15—The miners of North

umberland have decided by a vote of «460 
to 5000 to continue the strike.

SERIOUS DISASTER.
Aunuuk, April 15—Nearly MOO 

students last night serenaded King Wil
liam and the Royal family, who have been 
here since the recent royal birthday festiv
ities. The King and Queen presented 
themselves at a window of the palace and 
acknowledged the tribute. A hotel In the 
centre of the elty, which was crowded with 

its who came to join In the festivities In- ■■ —- *-—*"■—-------*t Ure
Four

:'» birthday, eaoght 
entirely destroyed. I 
«killedand several

Provinces. We approve of your__. .. JMMMi
proposal of » meeting of delegates rep
resenting, if possible, all the local govern
ments of the Dominion, with respect to 
both subjects. The place might be your 
own city of Quebec, and the time when you 
are ready.

Yours truly,
Omtsb Mowat.

last night and was entirely
of thelnmatea were killed___
tained Injuries of a more or 
character.

A NEW STEAM FUEL.

long, came Into considerable property. Mi 
Hackett, when she died, left tne property
the prisoner to use for the benefit of _____________
elghteen-montha-old girl ehe (Mrs. Haakett) I a startling economic lm| 
left. This child died about eighteen months matter of fuel oo 
after Ite mother, and Mrs Martha Ryckman of steam boilers, 
earns Into the property. A gentleman In 
Arkona said to your correspondent to-day:
—" Ihere are eight bodies, member» or 
connection» of the Ryckman family, buried

some financial benefit"

HEWS BOTES.
The Dublin United-Ireland says If Irish

men hod one chance In ten thousand they 
would transfer the coercion debate from 
Parliament to the barricades.

Headache, BlUtoueneee, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.Oar- 
eon's Stomach Bitters. Try It Samples 
free.

At a Liberal caucus held In 
Thstsda; ~ '

Gentlemen can get Deck A Son’s finest 
boots from R. 1. Kidd at Toronto prices, 
doll and see the goods.

Torxbull la showing a good unlaun- 
dried White Shirt at 40c. each.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
such ae Pills,Salt*.,Ac., when you can get in

oleineDr. Oareon’a Stomach Bitters, a

,____I______ Id In OtiBi
edsy Mr. Blake was re-elected Op pet

ition leader, with, at his own request, an 
advisory committee, to lighten hie Inborn.

Right now is the time to use s good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loae do time In getting 

! s bottle >1 Or. Carson's Stomach Bitters. 
It will do yov good. Sold by all Druggists 
OOosnte.

McGill University has ------------- -
bee Legislature tor amendments to the 
-od Medical Acts, and protesting against 
r -. -ou aud proposed legislationwi§ n ______t {J ERPR9 » -v ____ ________nnrtallliM

that moves ttm Bowels irviuiv.'ck-aimtUK all th« rights^ami prlviltgee of FruteaUnt 
Impurities from the syeteru and rendering ©ducatlocal l -Htitutloos aea violation of 
the Blood pure and oooL Bold by all Drug- thoir charter and of the guarantees given 
gteta. at Confederation by the Onion Act

_ tn the
____ ,___andthehei

for the taventkm.Pr0^^JX^a
fuel that heneeforth wlU be required tor 
marine ate_im engines will be reduced. It la 
aatd. by 70 pt r cent, giving again to tkeM- 
tont Indicated by that proportion to the 
storage space lor cargo In ocean going 
steamships. The time for raising mam 
will be diminished in all steam boitera, 
stationary or marine, by at least two-thirds. 
The coat of the fuel consumption will be re
duced by more than half, and the produc
tion of smoke will be absolutely ar-'™-1--1 
The process has been made the i 
actual experimental 
every test has been • 

romleed si

wla lake»
i Ilka aoa-

rbrochltls both dlatraettos,
[ to eoalumptloa, or like 
r scrofula, which too often

- Tell me not In mournful nm 
Life Ic but aa empty dream."

And vetlt to, when all the-mono 
out of It by some dreadful dleeea 
eumi-tlon, that, neglected, 
death ; catarrh and brochllle b 
and often lead! eg t
liver com plainte or i------- -- ------------------
make lhaee e misted feel that Ute to empty. 
But theee eon ell be cured. The am or Dr. 
Pierce ■ - Golden Medical Discover»," the 
great blood, lung and liver remedy, darn 
away with - mournful numbers," bridge 
beck lost health, sad Alla lira lull of dream 
or happiness and prosperity. Druggtote mil

Dr. We. K. Jew err, Adrien. Mu*., save 
I have mend It particularly metal In thetaptuna ** ---*— of woman."d»-wi6
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FLOUTIfiG THE LEGISLATURE 
When Mr. Mowat wlahee to obtain the 

beneiltol any partlc ulatly dirty work, his 
remarkable honesty prevents hlmîrom act- 
lug himself, but it Is not vigorous enough 
to prevent him from sanctioning its. ac
complishment by bis lees scrupulous lieu
tenants. Thus when the Legislature was 
forced to submit to the insult offered to 
the last House of oontemptoualy disre
garding the limit It set to the expenditure 
on the new parliament buildings, Mr. 
Mowat prudently absented himself and left 
his .colleagues to act the part ol Oliver 
Cromwell. It may be true that Mr. Mowat 
was suffering from a trilling indisposition, 
but under the special circumstance this is 
no excuse, as he might havd been present 
at the adjourned debate bad not the Ad
ministration indecently and buliyingly 
forced a division in the eame sitting, 
though it was prolonged till nearly four 
o’clock in the morning.

Mr. Fraser as Commissioner of Public 
Works made a laboured defence for the 
misconduct of himself and his colleagues. 
He evaded the point that it was a gross In
justice to employ his pet foreign architect 
to sweep competition out of the way and 
then to employ nlm for the job thus left 
vacant, removing for i.is benefit the re
strictions as to cost imposed upon the Ca
nadian architects.

p* But what is of even more importance to 
the Country, the Administration had to 
admit that it had let a contract for the 
brickwork and masonry, the mere shell of 
the building, for a sum exceeding the limit 
fixed by the Legislature for the whole cost 
of the edifice complete. And the impudent 
pretence was made that the country had 
authorised this increase at the last general 
election, when the truth was carefully con* 
cealeu from the country by deliberately 
planned and maintained falsehood. Even 
yet we are far from knowing the worst, for 
though Mr. Fraser talked of $300,000 being 
sufficLoil to complete the building, it is very 
certain that three times that sum will not 
be adequate with such a commencement. 
It is only a fresh attempt to deceive the 
people of Ontario by faine prêter oes, fol
lowed by an increase of the figures bit by 
bit. We ask our readers to beat this asser
tion in mind when the whole extravagant 
bill for the nqw Parliament buildings Is be
fore them. v

borne of our contemporaries are advocat
ing Biennial eessiofis. They may as well be 
once in four years if this new improvement 
on out constitution is to be the rule in 
future—If the Administration is tb spend 
any money it pleases in defiance of the 
limits set by the House, is to conceal the 
truth by gross falsehood on appealing to 
Hie country, nuU to then to ask 103 Slavish 
supporters to whitewash it

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

THE FIRST 8E88I0H OF THE SIXTH 
PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

THE PATENT BALLOT BOX.
The Kingston Whig has the following 

editorial note:—
“The Tory paper of Peterborough, In 

discussing ballot boxes, makes offensive 
remarks anent the Hon. Mr. Laflamme and 
the Jacques Cartier election. Oui contem
porary cannot have heard of what the 
Mail s facetious treatment of the Laflamme 
case cost It? A verdict of $20,000 Is more 
than every Tory paper can stand.”

We beg to disclaim being “ Tory,” and to 
express our regret that our contemporary 
should be so constituted as to make the 
truth offensive to It. We knew very well 
what we were talking about.. The proceed
ings to which the Whig refers established 
that Mr. Laflamme was not the Inventor of 
the ballot box with patent sideboard Wap 
dtor and cellar attachments, and that he 
was not even aware of the particular 
machinery used to secure his return for 
Jacques Cartier. It was also then estab
lished that Reformers used this device to 
return by fraud a shining light of the Re
form party, a Reform Minister of Justice. 
It was further established, on the showing 
of no lees a person than the Hon. Touissant 
Antoine Rodolphe Laflamme, Q. 0„ D. C. L.l 
Ac., that he knew there was something 
wrong about his majority at the polling 
place where his zealous Reform friends 
had operated their patent ballot box, and 
that in spite of such knowledge he took his 
seat in the House till he was turned out of 
It

All this Is part of the history of our 
country, and we are acquainted with the 
facts, offensive as they may be. We there* 
fore indulged in no poetical flights of im
agination, but adhered to the sober prose 
of historical truth. Feeling grateful to the 
Whig for Its amiable solicitude on our 
behalf ,we hasten to relieve its anxiety with 
this assurance that wo arc in no danger. 
Bead the records of the law court», dear 
contemporary, and you will know more 
about your party.

Tbt Mew Parliament BalMtof Jafe- 
Mere44 Positive Aaamraaeea " m le Abe 
(Ml-rw CMlàMt k'u.hfd Through

Thursday, April 14.—Three private bills 
weie read the third time.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.
Mr. Fraskb moved that the House ratify 

the contract with Mr. Lionel Yorke for the 
construction of portions of the new Parlia
ment buildings. He reviewed the history 
of the proposition to erect the building. In 
1880 sixteen architects entered a com petition 
and sent in plane. They were rejected on 
the recommendation of three experte, the 

Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, W. CJ. Storm and R, 
A. Waite. Then plans were received from 
Darling* Curry, Gordon* Helliweli and the 
Government i ailed In as an advisory officer, 
Mr. Waite, who condemned both plans. In 
18h5 they got the original vote of $500,000 in
creased to, $750,000, and Mr. Waite was en
trusted with drawing in the new plans. He 
was restricted to $750,000 and his fees were 
to be 5 per cent, on that sum and no more. 
Two tenders were received for the founda
tions and bare walls alone, from Mr. Yorke 
for $752.000 and from Brown * Lave for 
$786,000. Mr Yorke’s tender was accepted. 
A i*irt of the terms of the contract was that 
he was that he was to take $81,000 worth of 
brick from the Central Prison, virtually re
ducing the contract to $671,000 • The con
tract for the foundations and wall were 
signed and the House would be asked for 
an additional appropriation to complete the 
building. He assured the Home that only 
$300,000 more would be required. He argued 
that Darling A Currie had been honorably 
treated ana that nothing had ben hid from 
the public.

Mr. Creighton reminded the House of 
Mr. Fraser's promit «* that the appropria
tion of $250,000 would be sufficient and that 
one of the two plans furnished by Canadian 
architects would be accepted. Then the 
piani were rejected on the opinion of a 
business rival. Why were not three experts
3rain employed? When members of the 

ouie asked for Mr. Waite’s report they 
received the extraordinary reply that it 
was mostly verbal and wfere written was 
oontidenHnt. The had testimony from 
compile I Authorities as to the merits of 
Durdng & Ourre\ *s plans. The Government 
lock tun unprecedented course of giving 
the work without competition to a man 
who bad sat in jud emout on the Canadian 
plans, aud no one was asked to examine 
Air. Waite's plans, and the House was ask- 
<m! b> take it for gi anted that they were all 
right. The fees of Mr. Waite were not 
limited to 5 per cent on $750,000, for that fee 
was to be.calculated on the whole contract 
cost. Whqn the planbof Canadian architects 
exceeded the estimates they rare i ‘
tor that reason; when Mr. wttUe e 
the estimate his plan was
the cutset î he Commissioner____
have niece-meal tenders would be 
objectionable; with Mr. Waite he swollowt*} 
his objections and Invited tenders for a 
portion only. Care was taken to keep the 
country in the dark as to the nature of the 
contracts until after the elections. He call
ed  ̂on the House to refuse to ratify the con
tract because the Government had broken 
faith with it, and because there was no 
truerantee as to tho coot. The Uommls- 
stoner had assured them the cost would 
not lie more than $300,000 over the appro
priation, but he had made similar assur
ances In the past that the cost would be
TSr. A whey defended the Government and 
said that he, and the House he believed, 
would be willing to vote a million and a half 
If it was found necessary.

Mr. E. F. Clarke believed the buildings 
were necessary, but would vote against the 
motion on account of the way the matter 
* 1 been treated by the Government.

Ir. Gibson (Hamilton) defended the Gov
ernment, Mi. Wood condemned their treat
ment of the House, Mr. H. E. Clarke al6o 
condemned the Government but would vote 
for the motion as he did not wish delay. 
The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Clancy, Tooley, Ingram, Garson, Metcalfe, 
Hess, Biggar, and Willoughby. The ad
journment was moved several times, but 
was opix-sed by the Government.

Mr. Meredith said the opposition had 
done everything to facilitate business dur
ing session, and It seemed rather unreason
able that an opportuaity for discussing this 
most important matter should be refused.

Mr. Fraser insisted on the House not 
adjourning.

The debate continued until 3 40 a. m., 
when a division was taken and the motion 
carried by a vote of 58 to 81. The House 
then adjourned.

•.SHEPPARD:-
.PBTEBBOBOTJGH.

Opened up on SATOBDAY, the 2nd Day of April, 1887,
in the store first door south of Arcade, George St., with a 
full and choice stock of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING and 
HATS and CAPS. It comprises the newest and best designs 
in the market ; have been personally bought by Sheppard, 
who has had many years experience in the wholesale trade 
of Canada, and having taken much time in the selection of 
these goods, has secured many lines at about 60 cents on 
the dollar of regular prices. These goods will simply change 
hands in the next ten days at slaughter prices. _ Never in the 
History of Peterborough has an opportunity offered of 
securing cheaper goods. Sheppard will continue the leader 
of good goods, at rock bottom prices. See his Big Store full 
of Big Bargains before making your purchase.

legal.

A. V. POUSSETTE, O. C , B. O. L 
S’oulrR108’ Wster StTMt. Pelerbor-

HALL * HAYES.

next English church. Money lo i/>sn *t iow. 
eel rates of interest.

■■ H. P. HALL,Lopia M. HATH,

B. B. EDWARDS.
Ac-. Peter bo r-

JOHN BURNHAM,

onw^üSSwStoSSiT&S *the KS
w. H. MOOEB,

Hunter siraeU, over MoSelland'sJeweller?
dllSwBStore.

Owgeand 
dleewto

O. M. BOONE.

SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH.

tto

As we anticipated Mr. Blake withdrew 
his refusal to continue in the position of 
leader of the Opposition. At a Reform 
caucus he was re-elected leader, with the 
understanding that his labours should 
be shared by leaders elected from the 
different provinces.

Mr. Watson has been elected leader of 
the Reform members for Manitoba, Asslnl- 
boia. Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
Columbia. The peculiarity of his case Is 
that he has not a single follower.

Terri Me Gate.
8t. Johns, Nfld., April 15.—A terrible gale 

raged along the «.«net -of Newfoundland 
this week. Near Roeebranch two large 
skiffs wniit down at their mooring, and five 
men w. re drowned. Another rad ashore 
and was dashed to pieces. The crew were 
saved with difficulty. Grave fears are 
«ntoitnined for four schooners and a Large 
boat Li h were out in the storm.

at

MILLS, the Hatter.
CEORCE STREET PETERBOROUCH.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned is prepared to do all Jobe 
of Tar and Pi ft Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest notloe. Beet 
paint used Orders sent to the poet office will 
receive prompt attention.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
fmd76w 14 Pete r bo rough.

B0RW00D.
Presentation.—On Thursday, J, David

son, M A., Headmaster of the High School, 
and Mr. Bewail, aasslstant teacher, were 
each made the recipient of a handsome gift, 
accompanied b'y an address, by the pupils 
of the echooL The school;was closed on that 
day for the Easter vacation.

Exhibition Buldinos.—At a meeting of 
the East Peterborough Agricultural 
Society held here last week it was decided 
to proceed at once with the erection of the 
exhibition biddings. The buldlngs will be 
situated in the public park, south of King 
Street, and judging from the plan» will be 
an ornament to our town.

Derisveb A Medal.—At the G P. B. 
depot the other day a serious runaway was 
prevented by the plucky action of Mr. J. R. 
McKelvie. On the approach of the A01 p. m. 
train, the team-attached to the bus started 
off.at full speed. Mr. McKelvie, without a 
moment's hesitation and at the risk of hie 
life, jumped into the vehicle and by almost 
superhuman exertion prevented a serious 
runaway. Bravery such as this deserves 
recognition.

Sudden Death.—Mr. John Parker, an 
old and highly respected resident of the 
township of Diimmer, died very suddenly oh 
Friday last. He had just recovered from a 
slight illness and was In hie usual health 
when on the morning of the day In question 
he was suddenly stricken down and in five 
hours was a corpse. Deceased was in hie 
66* h year. We extend our sincere sympathy 
to the bereaved relath es.—Register. -

Accident.—On Friday Mr. John Sandy, 
of Emily met with a painful accident while 
working a cutting machine on his eon's 
farm, by letting his left hand come in con
tact with the knives of the machine just as 
they got through work. Three of the fing
ers were cut off above the nails, In a slant
ing direction.—Herald.

Gentlemen’s beautiful 
Kidd's for $1.60 a pair.

fine shoes at

Genuine Machine Oils

West Virginia, Pare Castor, 
Rangoon, Green Olive, I'nderhaj’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the beat In 
the world) Halte, Williams 4 Co's 
Boslon Oils and American Oleine. ! 
Pare Sperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write' 
for prices before buying Toronto 

Man fact n red Oil-.

GEORGE STETHE

Tie? Wider Hoi We He 11
H1JT WB CAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 ban of Soap for - - 25o. 

6 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.16.

AND
18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil, 
Flah, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.
Try ne once end we will 

80 LONG.
yon again.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

BEWAEE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

fia there are many InferiorKsds, conlv.l with Jute.
inn. etc.,ofler«*l and sold 

as Lurr-JIne by w.me tui-

KiucipLl merchants trad- 
g on the reputation ol 
our grneiue (’«mllne, 

We warn the ladl« » wain** 
euch Imposition by draw 
ihg their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET 00/
le stamped on Inner ride of all Corallnegooda 

Without which none are gen oins.

It Costs Nothing
To call and Inspect the recent Improvement 
on my premises. Never before bad we such 
faculties for doing business, and we were 
never in better shape to give yon the best 

value for your money.

We claim for our Harness that U le made 
of the beet materlale and the prices are right

Never buy before you see my stock of 
Trunk». Endless variety of Portmanteau» to 
•elect from.

D. BELLECHEM,
«AN be found Day or Night at hie 

■kJ Ware room--, Hunter Street, or at 
hto Beelderrv adjoining his Ware rooms. 
MTlI ■ I llllllB COMMUNTOATiO*.

Satchels that will plei 
prices and assortment.

e every one both In

Baby Oanlagee In all the latest New York 
Styles that will salt the homiest Got or the

BEAR IN MIND that I eeü the Celebrated
Wanser Sewing Machine at Rock Bottom 
Prices.

B. SHORTLY
agn of the Golden Collar, George Street,

NOTICE.
p|~AVINQ_ bought ont the stockMARBLE >$QRKH. opposite the Posi 
Office, George street, and leased the premises 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite 
Estimate* given on all kinds of eut stone tor 
building purposes. Window ailla, door sills 
Plinth oooree always kept In stock. Both llm# 
•tone and sand «tone.

J. B. BURGESS.
Postal Address. BoxOpposite the Poet Offlee. 

14M. dlttwS

I SAY, JACK !
Look at this, you can buy a suit of Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, lor .thé 

low price of

$2.75
JWhy, where can yon get them T Why, et

J. J. TURNER’S

The <6reat Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, 
Brock Street, Peterborough.

They are Just the cheapest and beet In the 
World.

Steel Barbed Wire
Buckthorn Wire

Galvanized
and Black Fencing

dS7-w7
HATTON A WOOD,

StTMta^owT. Dolan A Oo'. aKre. MONEY 

». E. wood, a.a. O. ». unM

Brofrtdtenst.

BIOHAM) B. BOOHB8.

fWIL ENGL___
V TOR FOB PA! 
and Harveys 
West ride ~

OHO. W. RANEY,
ABC HITE.

i - -,_____ ÎT8. Plane, —
Office:
d41wl8

yhpetnanti.
- DR. HALLTDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water 
* opposite Court House Square. Street,

dlEhrS
™£D. H BRENNAN , K.D..O.X.

_ delà_____
Tun ter street,

. ..41Mw*Ujt érr ira.

M.H.O.P.H.O.;
/^RADUATB of Queen's University, King» 
Vf ton. Offlee Burnham's Block; Bimoot 
Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Good* Store 
and Phelan's Hoiew All calls, night or dev DTomnttv allrotori to. "• *

jHuritral.
MR. J. 8. PARKER, -

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICK CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or n 
ly residence, George street north. lydll
"a. f. hoover,

LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Muele, 
Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 

and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of agood technique and the 
grading or studies. Highest testimoniale re
ceived from the Lelpslg Conservatory. For particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
BUN STREET, WEST or UEO BOB 

dlllwi

General.

Valentine’s Varnishes, Sold Size 
and Bough Stnff at manufacturer* 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stock.

GEORGE STETHEE
Agent for Peterborough.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

TO

Wires

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

THOMAS MENZ1ES
Ticket Agent O. T. R. 1

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

ledtoeei

▲T VBRY LOW PRIOB8.

GEORGE STETHE]
! ftDVERTISE'IR THE REVIEW ,S3Sj5K£S"-~—-" -
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Butllrrrd antr CantrartordCHEAP GROCERIESPMerNroaik ■■vkltHer constant song, daily ahd nightly, was:

“I wish we could have things like other 
people."

Her brother Tom made acquaintances that 
were not good for him. In those soft, green 
years this was the besetting sin of the honest, 
blundering fellow. He was perpetually get
ting into scrapes, and Shirley was perpetually T 

When Tom was 22, old j

SHIRLEY CARSTONE
Wheat, per bushel

to 0 M 5 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for . 
to 0 6S 4 ibe. Gunpowder Tea for .

4 lbe. Young Hyeon Tea tor
to *2 §? 18 lt)e' Brown Sugar ............
to 2 00 *4 Ibe* Granulated Sugar ...

8 ibe. Freeh Raisins .. 
to 0 50 3 lbe* Freeh Curran to 
to OflO 
to o ao 
to 046

By ELIZA ABOHABD SI 76
Copyrighted by American Prêt* Association.93Sls?

Flour, Patent Proeeeee, per cwt. $2 6o or by port promptly attatnUd toTFloor, bakers per cwt.Lin wood mothers and daughters made now 
the astounding discovery that wives and chil
dren, who are neat, handsome and merry— 
delicate food, pretty healthful homes, music 
and jolly yet harmless homo amusement, 
have more attraction for men than even a 
rum shop. Wives and daughters have the 
inridé track all the time with, the average 
masculine animal, if they only had sense 
enough to keep it.

Linwood had heard temperance lectures 
rince the time tbe noble red man gave up 
and surrendered to tile white man. Yet 
here, right under their noses, was a temper
ance lecture worth more than all the rest. 
How odd they had never thought of it be
fore!

So Linwood Was transformed, wholly and

It waa in very truth Shirley who did all.
It was over again what George Morrisor 
had read to her froth the enchanted life of 
Joaii of Arc:

“Daughter of God, all things were under 
her."

Waa it not so?
To accomplish worthy aims, three things 

me necessary: Unselfishness, singleness of 
purpose and eternal ent husiasm.

Shirley gave up her village school at length.
She gave it into the hands of one of her best 
pupils. So from the master to Shirley, from 
Shirley to’ the favorite pupil, the school was 
handed down and kept running on worthily 
in tiie wise old ways.

Shirley had other work that was more re
munerative, and that was forced on her al
ways as the first consideration. With all she 
had on her hands, it was her steady regret 
that she found no time to do her best at any
thing. Night never closed in on her and 
found her free from a care for the next day. 
She never had one week to rest.

She had now a modest yet solid distinction 
as a writer. The ideals.in literature that she 
had set before her as peerless statues when 
she was 16, were locked away from human 
sight Out of the fullness of the practical 
knowledge she had gained in her years of 
toil and trial, she wrote now. It was exactly 
this feature that made her work erf especial 
value for everyday reading. People are glad 
to read that which helps them practically.

But she wrote no more poetry.

Linwood had indeed changed since we knew 
it first Now it had a railroad. Trains daily 
went thundering past the old stone house, till 
its very walls shook. Little regard have iron 
and steam for beauty in nature. They laugh 
to ecofrn sentimental memories. The okl mill 
was pulled down by the railway company. 
The iron tracks followed the bed of the pict
uresque mill race. They cut through the 
heart <rf the dump of «ctosM swaying wil
lows, the very willows under which. Shirley 
had sat while the master read to her th<*mar- 
velous story of Joan of Arc. *

Even so the iron had cut through the heart 
of Shirley's romance. Even so, God help us! 
the iron pierces the soul of us all, every one.

And one fine morning Shirley waked and 
remembered she was.3(> years old.

The brothers and sisters were nearly all 
men and women now. Alice, the youngest, 
was 14. Harry was 17. These two were 
especially near to Shirley. They had hung 
about her neck in their helpless babyhood. 
Fatherless, worse than motherless, they had 
only this tall, strong sister to cling ta

During those years so many minor inci
dents had happened in the Carstone family 
that it has not been possible to keep up with 
them all It. was well Shirley's worldly 
prospecte had brightened. As the children 
grew older the need of money to educate

ri, to start them in life, increased con- 
tly. Shirley worked and planned with

out ceasing to meet the demand. It gave her 
steady pride and pleasure that she was able 
to do so.

The children followed each his natural 
bent, no two of them alike. Percy, who had 
been so fond of studying the ways of birds 
and insects, developed into a naturalist. He 
was a slender, handsome youth, devoted to 
his studies with enthusiasm.

Pet, otherwise Master Francis Peyton, sur
prised the family by saying deliberately one 
day:

“Shirley, I want to go to West Point I 
have made up my mind toit"

His mother looked at him in amazement 
“Great guns! Pet,”said Percy, “you’re fool

ing You mind when you used to hold your 
hands over your ears and run and hide your 
head in the pillows when father was teaching 
Tom to shoot at a mark? If you went Into 
the army, somebody might Are off a shooting 
cracker close to your ear on a Fourth of July 
—wbat’d you do then?"

“I’ve made up my mind I want to go to 
West Point," was all the answer Pet rnada 

Shirley was the magician who did every
thing for everybody in the Carstone family. 
Her brother got his wish. Children develop 
in unexpected ways, sometimes. Pet, the 
timid, the delicate “girl boy” of the Carstonee, 
became the soldier. A gallant soldier he made, 
toa Strangely enough, he was daring to 
recklessness. Of all the foor sons he was the 
one who in manhood most resembled their 
brave, dashing father. , .

With Tom and Brownie Shirley had most 
trouble. Brownie was a dancing springing, : 
marry little cricket of a creature, as full of , 
life as a squirrel, as mischievous, too. She

Flour, stone process
helping him out. 
enough to have some sense, there came to 
Linwood a man of the musical name erf 
Wabbnobbs. He had a mean little face and 
dressed expensively. He bad money and 
spent it lavishly.

Wabbnobbs had been at the hotel some 
days when one afternoon there passed by 
Tom Carstone with his beautiful sisters. 
From that day the stranger sought the ac
quaintance of Tom. He cultivated liim as
siduously.

He called at the stone house to take Tom 
riding. He displayed flashing diamonds, fast 
horses and elaborate toilets. He talked horse 
so learnedly that the innocent youthlooked 
up to him as to a demigod.

Mr. Wabbnobbs talked vaguely but mag
nificently of the west and W&tern .mines, till 
•Tom.too began to sigh to have things like 
other people. He was dazzled with the gor
geousness of his new friend. He was aflame 
with a fever to go west and make his fortune 
in the mines. The acquaintance progressed 
rapidly to intimacy, till one day Harry said: 
? “He’s a beauty, no mistake, that new beau 
of yours, isn't he. Brownie?”
» “Who is it now?” asked Shirley.

“6on’t you know? It’s that new fellow that 
Tom goes bumming and chumming with. 
That Mr. Wabbnobbs."

"DUILDHB AMD 
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Cheese, private sale per »...........
Eggs, per dos................
Hay, per ton...............................
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Wood, hard, per load................
Wood, soft, per load . ..............

WOOL A«D HIDES.
Fleece wool.................................
Southdown wool........................
Hides, per cwt.............................
Hides, trimmed, per cwt.............
Lambskins ...............................
Sheep Pelts, each..................:..
Sheep skins...............................

White Fish, per pound ..'.........
Speckled Trout, per pound ......
Masklnonge,per pound ......... .
Bass, per pound........................ .
Flnnie Huddle, per lb.................
Blmooe Herring,xper do............
Salt Mackrel.per dos .............
Oysters, per quart.............. ......
Oysters, per can.........................
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Tom made a little journey with his delight
ful new friend. When they started he had 
in his care $500 belonging to Mis’ Simpkins. 
It was to make the last payment on a snug 
property tliat frugal minded dame had 
bought., She stmt the money to the city by 
Tom, rather than by the United States mail 
service, because “it was safer."

At the end of a week’s time Tom came 
home. He looked wretchedly forlorn, some
how, and down at the heel and unhappy. 
His mother and sisters were sure he must 
have been rick. They pitied him very much. 
His nerves seemed out of order.

The day after he came home a lady called 
to see him on business. It was Mis" Simp
kins. He turned pale when he saw her.

“It’s curious, but I hain’t got the receipts 
for my $500 vet, Tom," said this business wo
man. “They’d orter have come by mail the

Then there was a time. After a world of 
shuffling, stammering ahd growing red. in the 
face Tom made out to let her know that he 
had lost her money—had his pocket picked dn 
the train-

Shirlev spoke up instantly.
“Don’t bo uneasy, Mrs. Simpkins^-yen-will

notloan . It shall All bè pAid" back

to S00

HATSAND BONNETS
(TRIMMED AND UNTKIMMBRk 
And Also the Richest Dlsplsy of

B. OARTOM,

OPINIONS OF THE PBESS Howe
oalclmining, eta.to 660 *******street»!NOVELTIESENGLISH OPINIONS.

The London Times, fairly representstive 
of the ordinary Eogllnhm&n’a opinion, 
champions Newfoundland in her demand 
that the bait bill shall not again be disal
lowed. The colonies these days seem to rule 
the rooet—Ottawa Journal {Indep.)

CONSTITUTION TINKERING.
We are glad to see that Mr. Chapleeu, 

speaking no doubt for the Government, oon- 
deinna the proposal to tamper with theoun- 
stitutlon of the Dominion for the purpose 
of readjusting the financial relations of the

Q yjl We have ever shown,
to 0 00 Ladles will find It to their advantage to see 
._ ««• ityles and get oar prices before leaving an 

order. No trouble to show goods at
T3UILDKBD furnish*

AND
stock eflto 006

north

S. ARMSTRONG’Sto 6 80
AND CONTRACTOR. OontEmSPETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.Apples, fall, 100 to 260 streets.Apples, Na 2* to 2 76
W. FITZGERALD,G rape a, per lb 0» to 0»

uaa Lemons, per dose ni. 0 30 to 040 >KR AND OOl £TOR.Oranges, per dozen 0 2i to 0 10 m for all kinds of 1
Irai ldli

Advice so Mothers. or applyMrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup shomu al
ways be used whea children are Ing teeth.

kkpt His promise. It relieves the little eufltere at once; it pro
duces natural, oqlet sleet- by reliei

»tatrsLfcssr^schild from
A Bead Hedy Wheeled Fifty Miles by

Qrest oxiltumout hàs been crested In the

PHOTOGRAPHS.the best fcthe bowels, and 1st he best known rfemedy p>r 
llarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,** and 
take no other kind

burst was blown away. Mis' Simpkins 
hemmed and hesitated, and finally con
cluded:

“ 'l'was my hard aiming—hard and honest 
I reckon you can make it good between ye."

“That we can and will, Mrs. Simpkins,” 
said Shirley.

Mis’ Simpkins took her leave right pleas
antly. “Now, Tom,’" said Shiriey. Tom 
looked as if he wished the floor would open 
and take him in.

Then he made a clean breast of it He had 
had to meet his friend Wabbnobbe at a cer
tain place. The friend was late, but there 
were two men betting on an amusing little 
game. It was a fascinating game. Tom be
came intensely interested, and had a chance 
to win $500. He was about to stake Mis* 
Simpkins" money. The overwhelming Mr. 
Wabbnobbe came in at that critical moment.

neighborhood of Colchester by the Ôirc'um- 
stancee under which a body was recently 
wheeled on a hand cart from London to the 
village of Little Horkesley, a distance of 
mote than 50 miles.

The deceased was a you 
▲my Carey Daneey. She 
by her grandfather and 
their home at Little j 
old enough to go out to,se 
ago she was atteked by «
rapidly growing worse sh._---------------------
Bromptou hospital where she died early 
in the present month. Among those who 
had constantly visited the girl while she 
was In the hospital were her mother and 
her stepfather, Joseph Ball, living In Lon
don. In answer to her oft repeated desire 
to be buried in Litti e Horkesley church
yard, Ball had assured her that she should 
be buried there; but, as the event proved, 
the promise was not easy to lulfiL Being 
a cabinetmaker. Ball waa able to make the 
oofUn himself; but the question of the con
veyance of the body to Little Horkesley 
presented great difficulties.

In consequence of an accident, Ball had 
for nineteen weeks been out ol work, and, 
having a family dependent on him, waa In 
considerable straits" He ascertained that 
If the coffin were removed by rail to Col
chester and thence to Little Horkesley, 
the cost would be £412s., which waa more 
that he could afford. But he remembered 
his promise, and determined to wheel the 
body down the road. On Sunday evening 
following the girl*» death he finished the 
coffin, and having obtained a certificate 
from the registrar, he placed the coffin on 
his handcart, and went to fetch the body 
from the hospital. At first the hospital 
authorities refused to let him have it, but 
were reassured and gave their consent. He 
took the body away at 9.30 that night, and 
by 5.30 next morning was on the road to 
Colchester.

Ball thus rela’ee the story of his jour*
wheeled the body on the handcart and 

I brought my second little boy with me 
aged about 10. He rode on the coffin, down 
hill and on the level road, but when we had 
to gv up hill he helped me to pueh a little, 
because I was so weak and lit The first 
day 1 nut up two miles short of Ingateetone,

SPROULFS STUDIOLONGS’TWO STORESwoman named IB THE Hie work has as BUJALwas brot

Lorkeeley, Wedding Cakee and Oyster Patties made to 
order. A fine lot of Pears. Sweet Florida 
Oranges, MaUyo Grapes, new English Wal
nut* Almonds, Filberts, Brasil and Peaces 
Nuts, London Layer Barins and Figs. Partie» 
a Specialty, ______

LONG BROTHERS,

proved by the

only the heel of
TNT hie prices.11 00a

ITKO ANTIQUATEDII 00a

SPRING HAS COME Diplomas Ed MedalAnd don’t forget that you should take you? 
LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dve Works Registration jfbe, 6a! IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

Mo* et Oanaea granted until 6.m. on all Money Order
ni led States. Great Bril

Sweden, N<And have them CLEANED, DY1------- -—--------------------- - _ .’ED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feather» 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first clase 
style. Goods sent to* and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given if required

WILLIAM ARGUE.
Proprietor. Hunter Street. West

Nether lam

[Austral la), N« 
New Zealand.

Dspoerre received under the
the Poet Office Savings'
hours of 8 a. and Op. m. W. H. Chamberlain, HoULRegistered

Daly Bros., HoUL
J. E. McIntyre Hotel,GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

fewits

EPPS’S COCOA fMWiW0ËÈ.^ ^ ^ ^ Rnul. Ht

The IMPERIAL is universally recognised• thtt OTA vm Dn DB 1 WT. * " -as the STANDARD BRAND.
For eaU at all leading Hotels. Clubs, eta.

Imperial Mineral Water Cnpaij,W», the,
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws ! StTcJrotx, Jai 
which govern the operations of digestion and (Newfoundlan 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the but the postal
*-------------->r well-selected Cocoa, Mr. i 5cents per j <

d our breakfast tables with a ” ~
red beverage which may save 
doctors’ bills. It Is by the 
ach articles of diet that a oon- 
►e gradually built up until 
resist every tendency to dls-

And via United tales»—1
HAMILTON.

irt*bSSS DrttanI rates rema! os. Postal

DYEING Iat an inn. On the night of the second day 
1 reached Witham, and put up at the Swan 
Two men came to me and wanted to know 
what I had in the coffin. One of them said 
he waa a detective, and he said, • I demand 
to look inside.* I said, ‘Show me your 
wunat«Moa " ----- -
had a bother___________________________
the coffin; but my Master la always 
stronger than the devil, and He gave me 
strength to struggle with the man and put

ror Aden, Argenui 
British Guinea, Oej
ca, except 8L 1 
Persian Gulf,every tendency to die-strong enough to

eake. Hundreds________________________
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there waa a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves welltortl fled with pare blood and a properly nourished frame.”—1'‘Civil Service < in telle."

Made simply with’ boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In half pound tins, by groeers labelled thus:
JA1V E8 EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chem
ist», London, England. Iyrd73

“Then west it is, Tom, on your own terms,* 
said she at last.

So for the present honest, blundering Tom 
Carstone disappears froth this history. He 
had his wish. Shirley did all to equip him 
comfortably and send him away happy. The 
last word* between sister and brother at the 
parting moment were these: **

“I shall rely on you, Tom."
■I will not fail, Shirley."
Elbe had taken on herself additional burden 

enough in helping Tom through his troubles^ 
But there was Brownie, too. Brownie was as 
good for nothing a pretty girl as ever made 
herself a nuisance to a devoted ristcr. She 
was more troublesome than any of tho boys. 
Bhe was given to exploiting herself in wiki, 
unheard of ways, “for the fun of it" 

Meantime tihigjey did her beet to get pretty 
dresses for Brownie, and gratify her expen
sive whims. 8he loved this thoughtless, win
some sister, and it hurt her affectionate heart 
to see the girl dhhappy and so discontented. 
But Brownie grumbled ou:

“I wish tba time would come when I could 
spend tenomte without feeling guilty," she

Oceanic» Leoe Curtains beautifully dyedOceanic* and Amei
he could not do so. We and Porto Rico,

pave, Penang and 10 «ente Oak, Coffee, Brown. Cardinal *ad Old Gold.
'eri India Islands, via Halim» mu 

■ Prepayment by siam]a» formerly. tp In allhim out of the house. I then sent my
bay for a polioeman. and then the row was uHtralla. (except New Bout* 

la) and Queensland»—Letters:ovei. The Inspector of police afterwards 
came and took my name and address and I 
showed the drtiitoate of death and 
answered all his Inquiries satisfactorily PARKER'SAurtimllrt New Booth Wslrt, VlrtorU, 

tee.nsl.nd. Letter. U oenU, pew. , ee»t%
strarted at 
kesley just

_____ next day and
kve was decked with

and truthfully. Next morn 
8.30 and arrived at Little 
after 0 on Weuneeday nigh 

The body was duly burn» 
the newly made grave 
flower».—Esse* Tel graph.
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Discovery, anden Medical ery, and good 
spirite, vital si

digestion, itAir skin, buoyant
Nature gives ws grandeur of mountains, 
gl ens and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving It no 
disheartened, discouraged ana worn out 
with disease, when there Is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green's August

Golden Medical Discovery cures l nlmple. Notch, <from the commonimon nlmple. 
Scrofula, or

or emptier
SSMsSffiSriSSL* ADVERTISE I* THE REVIEWto the worst or blood-poison. £

pecially has it proven its efficacy In 
salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-eores, Hi

'EmEating Ulcers. liie «iront ElIngllsh IfTcieriptloB.
ui Madiséee used over DUNN’SDiscovery cures

tirm (which fa Scrofula of the Lungs), by
invigorating, y n

ll'cnâmees, gb><#s4qa».iOn account of their inability to digest ordin
ary tood. Scott’s Emulsion can be digested and 
rive strength and flesh when all other tood 
toll*. See what Dr. A. H. Pock, Penn. Med. 
College, Peticodiac, says : “ I have used and preKctibed Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
and find It an excellent preparation, agreeing 
well with ti e stomach, and its continued use 
add lag greatly to the strength and comfort of

tsBroftk' :*idfacretk». or ovw-weerriOa. j 

Piwrriiiiio». take no subetitnte. One p

tions, it Is a sovereion muedy. It prom; 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Li Complaint," Dyspepsia, and TndJgrgtion. ; 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druRgj1! 
DB. riEBCPS PFLI.ET* - Au 

Bilious and Cathartlfc.
Bo. a vial, by dni ggfaf

ROW|L Mi S» bv mil Writs for

Bold by O. A SCHOFIELD. Peterborough THE COOK’S BESTfRIENDand druggists everywhere.

■AIM. ou»
j Montreal ud Brtt, via (

Lyft&ttUwJi
Midland, limTndïng “aii 

Poet Oillees on the Una of 
the Midland Railway (west)TiBBSStStlSSLjBSÿ
—r.. ...da.....- d*

u ^
MEenursL.
JESt&Wjjt

1 00am
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ISfs
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IMP*

1100 BS
LI 00a*
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Psud«&*CanddcSeSier! on
Mondays, Wednesdays and

wi&aw, Including Bonth IMBMi
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1*»»
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Greystook and Hiawatha,Wednesdays and Saturdays
Fowler's Corners, Wed-

Brttlrt. Malta p«r Cana-
dlen line, every Wednesday »»»■

Via New York, Mondays.
«MS
bia, and stations on 0. P. R.

»»»■
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NEW MUSIC.
NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MUSICS

▲ LOT OP NEW POLIOS.

“PUDDYCORE”
(Gilbert dt Sullivan'* New Opera.)

SA1LSBDRY BROS:
PRIOR

TO M IMPORTANT CONTEMPLATED 
CHANGE IN BUSINESS

W" bavv Decided to sell out our Entire Stock

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
A large portion of the stock has been 

bought for the pr sent Season's trade, and is 
not only NEW but EXCELLENT VALUE 

We find that customers are keen to select 
and buy NEW GOODS, In preference to pur
chasing after the stock has ts eu picked over. 
With liist end In view we offer «-verythlnf at 
reduced prices and for CAWH ON LY.

You Can Buy During This Sale

ancy Prints . y...... ................. /*Striped Towvltingr.i-.v. ........ 1
Boys’ Swiss Straw Hats....... - ••• 1
Men's Willow..........do......... .•••*'/

Yard Wide Factory..... ......Striped and Chocked Muslins..
Faney 1Printed Muslins.......—

aney Prints
5c.

( lOc.

Opened his etore on Saturday, April 2nd, the 
tiret door south of Arcade, George street-* 
Dry Goods, Clothing and Hats and Caps. 
Many lines have been bought at a rate of 
60 cents on the dollar to clear. These goods 
will be slaughtered. It will pay you to look 
through.

The Inqeeat.
The adjourned inqti' at on the body of the 

ohi'd found on the corner ut Dublin and 
Be thune streets was hold on Friday even
ing at. the Police Court. Owing to two of 
the jurymen being absent the evidence was 
not taken. Coroner Bell intimated that it 
would only reqtnre a, few minutes to oon- 
dude the inquest. Dr. Kincaid, who was 
present to give evidence as to the post 
mortem examination, said that he examined 
the lungs of the dead child, and is satisfied 
that the child never breathed. This being 
the case the crime will be no worse than 
concealment of birth.

Forestry.
At the regular meeting of Court Peter 

borough, C. O F., No. 29, held on Friday 
evening, the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing term:—

I Bro Win. Galley..................................... PC It
“ Jno. Fanning ............. . .................C It
“ Alex. Rutherford..... .Yj,..............Vlce-C R
“ Andrew Russell.......................... Rec. Sec
“ H. Ne*bllt...v.............................Fln.-Sec
" John Braden.......................................... Truiut.
“ John Alexander.-....... ................Chaplain
“ Joseph Motheral.................................... Sr W
“ J. T. Donald.......................................Jr W
*t Geo. Curtin.............. ...... ...................... .....Hr 11
“ John Harwick*............... ...........................Jr B
*• Harry Long......... ..............  Organist
“ It, King, M. D.............................Physician
Bro. A McNeil end Bro. John Fanning 

were elected delegates to the High Court 
which meets at Berlin in June. i

Who Is the queerest kid in town? Why 
the Kidd who sells gtxvl bot.ts at the low
est pi ice. Men's Long Boots at $1.45 
Ladies' Lace Boots 60 cents only.

Boys' Clothing In new patterns, all sizes, 
cheap at Turnbull’s.

Excellent Dress Goods....
Good Ly battler Shirting*.

* Call and be convinced that we not only do ! 
as we advertise, but will surprise you with 
our low prices.

James Alexander.
^ ^ , The following is ft l(8t of services in the

VLlJC iSZlllV IKCVICWa several churchy to-morrow
St. 1‘ktkb's Cathedral.—At St. Peter's 

... ■' ■—• r-vCathedral, Homan Catholic, there will be
FRIDAY, APRIL lfi, 1HX7. three masses celebrated, the first at 7a. m.

-- ............. 1 1 the second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.80

THE CITY AND SUBURBS «rv.ee, at tit.
Luke’s Church will be conducted ae follows: 
Muvn ing Prayei. Litany and sermon at 
.11 a. m., ovensone at 7 v m.

Sr. John’s Church.—The regular servicoe 
will bo conducted as follows:—Holy Oom- 
muulisi a^vwa.iu.; Morning J’J'ay.-r^mjyy 
-------- ... -.-i HjvTv (’.mimuulou attfl. #.m.;

Rend Till. Loral. .
Head J.J.bhehhy’s advertisement every | 

night;. f ___
Please Ta*e Notice.

visit to Peterborough le un-1
''wttkSST Ut-1

. Mr. <31
ivoldabiy

In like English Hon*e of fommou-The 
Lie DIreeS—Mr. Mealy Hewpewleel.

London. April 15. -Continuing the debate 
on thty t v. : ion Bill In the Commons, Col. 
8aunderbou(Conservative) sold that the Na
tional League was supported mainly by 
criminals, dynamiters and murderers 
across the Atlantic. He did not charge the 
gentlemen opposite with imbruing their 
hands in blood, but he did charge them 
with associating with mem whom they 
knew to be murdorfiTST^

Mr. Heal y rose to a point of order.
The tipeakerireplied that Col. Baundereon 

had made the gravest charges, but that 
these could be met in debate. He himself 
was unable to Interfere.

Mr. Heal y responded that he would say 
whet he thought of Oolj Sanderson regard
less of consequences. If Col. Sanderson 
referred to him he had no hesitation in say
ing that Col. Sanderson was a liar.

This remark was greeted with rousing 
Parnell its cheers.

The Speaker called upon Mr. Heaiy to 
withdraw his expression.

Mr. Heaiy roplh^d: “I am not entitled to 
ri‘-e un.il you sit down,” when the cheer
ing was renewed.

i’he Speaker then resumed his chair.
Mr. Heaiy again took the floor. He 

said “ I am only able to meet the charge 
in one way. If you rule that Col. Saund *r- 
svu .vas in order, my expression was equal
ly in order. If you rule him out of order, I 
shall withdraw my expression. '

The Speaker—“ That is not so. Mr. 
Saundersou made a charge of the gravest 
nature. ’Ihe responsibility rests entirely 
with himself. It Is his duty to prove it if 
he can (Cheers.) But I cannot allow the ex
pression you used.”

Mr Heaiy repeated that Col. Sauuder- 
son w»s a liar. A great uproar arose 

The Speaker again called upon Mf. Heaiy 
to withdraw.

Mr. Heaiy refused.
The Speaker thereupon named him.
Mr. W. H. Smith, First Lord ofjthe Treas

ury, moved that Mr. Heaiy he suspended.
Mr. Redmond jumped up and shouted, •• I 

say he is a liar, too.”
The House divided on the motion to sus

pend Mr. Heaiy, and It was carried by a 
vote of 118 to 52. a

When the vote was announced, Mr. Heaiy 
walkedT»ut of the House applauded by all 
the Parnellites, who stood up waving their 
hats and raising cheer after cheer 

Mr. Saundersou, upon attempting to 
resume his speech, was Interrupted byloud 
cries of “ Withdraw !" " Withdraw !”

Mr. Sexton, interrupting, asked Col. 
Saundersou wbeihe.r he (Col. Saundersou) 
persisted in his statement or would with
draw it. ^

Col. Sanderson replied that Sheridan was 
a member of the Executive Coin mi tie»1 of 
which the member lor West Belfast (Mr. 
Sexton) was also a member. (Loud cries of 

Withdraw.*')
■ Mr. Sexton—” Did J know him to be a 
Ijntirderer? -Did I maa

wkunï I knew to bp A cptotiet Y (Cheer, and 
~ votofe ’* Withdraw: uTOam urderar 1”

MiHufnrlorj Rnrard.
Mbrriton, Ont., April 15.—The hammer 

manufactory of Wilson Bros, was destroyed 
by fire this morning. It is supposed to be 
'* ** — incendiary. Loss, $10,000;the work of an . 
Insurance, $3,000.

Ton Can’t Afford to Hiss the Bargains

m

T. DOLAN & CO
Beg to announce that their atock 

is now complete in every, Depart 

ment with

New Spring Goods

Opened on Satin day, nut© the address, 1st 
door south of Arcade, George street. Good 
goods cheap.

Fob cheap Carpets go to Turnbull’s; 
new patterns fn Tapestry and all wool to 
select from.

The inspector of stations for the Ontario 
and Quebec branch of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway was in town a few days ago, with 
the result that the station here to to under
go repairs and slight remodelling.

Floor Shipment.
During the last mouth Denne’s City 

Hour and Grist Mills have sent two thou
sand barrels of Hour to different points in 
Quebec. Another car load will be sent on 
Monday.

Young Men’s Meeting
Strangers and all young men will receive 

a cordial welcome at the young men’s meet
ing to-night at 8 o’clock in the Y. M. C. A. 
Hall. Song service at 8.30 on Sunday, open
to ail.. _____________

Kidd keeps Cowhide, Kip, Cordovan and 
Kidd Boots that caps the climax. Prices 
low. X. _______ _______

Remember the Rale 
By the ladies of St. Andrew’s Church of 
useful and fancy articles on Thursday, the 
21st Inst., in the School Room of the Church. 
Admission, 10 cents. Refreshments extra. 
Tet\ from 5 to 7 o’clock. All are cordially 
Invited. ^_____ j

Special to Young Men.
Tickets are being distributed for a 

special meeting for men only on Sunday 
afternoon at four o'clock in the Y. M. C. A. 
Haf. The meeting will be addressed by 
several young men of Peterborough, and 
probably by the Rev. John Hay, of Camp- 
bellford' Tickets may be secured gratis 
froih tjw Secretary. ’ - ■

Provincial Legislature.
Mr. Blczard, M. P. P. for East Peterbor

ough, and Mr. Stiatton, M. P. P. for We*?t 
Peterborough, voted with the Mowat Ad
ministration to pay more for the mere 
briokwurd and masonry of the new Parlia
ment buildings than the sum voted by the 
last House tor the complete edifice. Two 
Reform representatives refused to sanction 
the extravagance and misconduct of the 
Government and voted with the Opposition 
but they were not the Peterborough mem
bers.

OX. iauiio.—* ---------------------
held, conducted by Rev. E. f. Torranoe.

Baitist Church, Murray Street.—The 
usual services will be held. A supply will 
be sent from McMaster Hall.

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street.— 
The Rev. F. H. Wallace will conduct the 
services in the morning and the Rev. I. 
To veil in the evening.

Methodist Church, George street.— 
The Rev. I. Tovell will conduct the morn
ing services and the Rev. F. H. Wallace, 
B. D., the evening services.

St. Andrew’s Church.—The Rev. Mr. 
Hay, of Oampbellford, will preach both 
morning and evening, and the Rev. Mr. 
Bell will t ke charge of Mr. Hay's church 
at Oampbellford.

Methodist Church, Mark street (Ash- 
bur nham)—The Rev. Mr. Wilson will con
duct the services.

Note—Will the clergy of the different 
churches klnchy hand In the order of ser 
vices in their respective churches for Sun
day not later than 12 o block on Saturday, 
and confer a favor on the reporter of the 
Review.

I Call at Turnbull’s for Hosiery and 
Gloves ; a choice selection, of all kinds al- 

i ways In stock.

-AT-

OWSE’S RADË ALACE
Rowse’s
Rowse’e
Rowse’s
Rowse’s
Rowse’s
Rowse’s
Rovjse’s

8 cent Dress Coeds are very pretty.
IO cent Drees Goods are Just lovely.
12 cent Dress Goods astonish everybody.
15 cent Dress Goods are proverbial.
18 cent Dress Goods are simply elegant. 
pO cent Dress Goods charm the beholder. 
25 cent Dress Goods are the talk of the town.

JUST OPENED
New ffcot Dress Braids for Trimming. New Grey Bspphir^L^nd Peacock Plushes. 

New Chenille Trimmings and Fringes, and the Cheapest Dress Silks and Batin Marypi- 
leaux ever shown in ’Peterborough. CALL AND BEE THEM* AT ' - "

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ri hT irtLTIrt T* om A VTt*ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

' UOl. ^MtllllllllTHI ni—U wwm >1 ....... ■■■•
was on the committee, and against him » 
true bill was found for complicity in the 
Phœnix Park murders. The committee 
must have known what kind of a man he

Mr. Sexton, springing to his feet, shoutëà,
1 say you are a wilful, cowardly liar !” 
Then there was ,another uproar. The 

Parnellites ail rose and cheered frantically, 
wavin their hats in the air. As soon as 
there was a chance to be heard,

Mr. Bex ton,‘again, addressing Col. Baun- 
derson, exclaimed, ** If I only met you out
side the door of this House, I would thrash 
yôu within an inch of your life.”

-i |Tbe excitement was again renewed.
The Bleaker arose and addressed the 

House, but his voice was inaudible above 
the din. When quiet had been somewhat 
restored the Speaker said that unless Mr. 
Sexton withdrew his expression he would 
be compe ted to name him. He appealed to 
the House to assist him in his duty, ad
ding that he was willing to do anything in

HEINTZMAN 8 CO’S.
This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are in use 

in the following private residences 
in Peterborough:

Geo. Edmlson, F. A. Rubidge,
E. Penree, Miss Delaney,
J. E. Hammond, J. Stewart,
D. Faucher, W.H.Hill,
Robt. Miller, Rev. V. Clement!,
D. Ullyott, E. C. Hill.
Chas Cameron, W. Walsh,
G. W. Morgan, W. Snowden,
W. Sanderson, ^ T. G. H&zlKt,
The Convent, Miss Calcutt,
J. Hall, , Miss Bpil* *

J. J. MeHliln, - Tire. Chambers,
W B. - r

Mra. All.m,.......... Misa A. Ednnrndson
Wm. Tate, W. B. Great rex,
W. Falrweather, R. B. McKee,

Town Clock Grocery.
............. . " ■ ■ —■- .............

me^THE cheapest qboceby house in town

It will Special Inducements in Teas,
he my aim Sugars, Coffees, Fancy
to keep, the Stock and Canned Goods
always Fresh and well of all kinds,
assorted. A call invited.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., PETERB0R0‘c2X»

telkphonk

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-çlase Flour, should ordfcr from 

the Blythe Mills.

and others.

Intending purchasers should not fail to 
Inspect the Heintaman A Go’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Oerrard Heintaman or 
Lansdowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY.
THE

Ills power to allay hâJ feeling. (Cheers.) 
The Speaker then pointedly asked Col. 
haundereon whether he chrrged Mr. Sexton 
with associating with murderers.

Col. Baundereon, after aeveral evasive an
swers, wtaten were Interrupted by loud cries 
of ’’ Answer,” “ Answer,” “ The Speaker's 
question,” eta, eventually wltherew the 
words he had used.

The speakei then asked Mr. Bexton to 
withdraw his expression, and at the same 
time added, ■■ I cannot conceal for myself 
the fac t that the provocation has been very 
great.” (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Sexton then formally withdrew his 
expression.

People s Cash Store

“MILLINERY AT HOME”

VsT. J. MOEEO "W".

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
George Street

G-EO. HILLIAED

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
TELEPHONK CONNECTION.

r.
lmdlfwU

M($yor Btevcnson, M. P„ arrived home 
from Ottawa this morning. Mr. Lang, M, 
P. for E?ist Peterborough, is still in Ottawa. 
Mr^payoBson says that Mr. John A. Bor
row, wnn Vas in Ot'awa, has gone back to 
South Victoria t * take a hand in the 
election. Thither ho will follow Mr. Barron 
and take a hand himself.

Mr. Richard Lynch, of the Montreal 
GajgtU, le In town soliciting subscriptlone 
for the Dolly and Weekly Gazette. He will 
waif upon our merchants during the In
coming *veek.

From Jerusalem to Bethlehem.
Argood audience assembled in Bt. Paul’s 

Church School Room on Friday evening 
to tear the second lecture given by the 
Rev. Ghosn A1 Howie, M. A., of Syria. The 
Rev. Mr. Torrance occupied the chair. Be
fore commencing his lecture, Mr. Howie 
referred to the loss of his eyesight, a point 
on which he is very sensitive, thinking, 
though wrongly we believe, that people ask 
him questions about It-from more levity. 
His great loss certainly, does not interfere 
with his usefulness as a lecturer or a 
preacher, nor does it take from the inter
esting character of his utterances. The 
subject of his lecture was “ From Jerusalem 
to Bethlehem.” Hé described the City of 
David, its walls and gates, its notable 
buildings, etc., giving many interesting 
details concerning it and It history. The 
varied character of its Inhabitants was 
also d^elt upon. From the Citÿ to Bethle
hem there was no waggon road, and 
modern tourists took^the journey on asses 
backs. The fertility and mildness of the 
climate of this southern country rendered 
it even more deserving of the title of " the 
land flowing with milk And honey ” than the 
northern part. The oaniels and their bur 
den.-* would here be met with, the drivers 
chanting in a monotonous manner, of which 
he gave a most amusing specimen, and also 
recited in Arabic the first Psalm. Before 
continuing* his lecture he gave an oppor
tunity for the audience to ask questions, 
and some were asked and answered. The 
six miles journey to Bethlehem was then 
completed, and the village, where was born 
the Saviour of the world, was described. 
The lecture throughout was most intereet- 
ng, and the hearty thanks Of the audience 
were tendered the lecturer on motion of 
Mr. Geo. M. Roger, seconded by'Mr. R. J. 
Lee. ^ ______ _____

expression.
Mr. L ake, member for Lancashire, sug

gested that Xlr. Heaiy be re-called.
The Speaker said that nothing could be 

done in the matter until the next sitting.
Mr. Bexton thereupon gave notice that at 

the next bitting of the House he would 
move that the suspension of Mr. Heaiy be 
revoked. (Cheers.)

Mr. Baundereon then resumed his speech. 
He said that Mr. Bexton was present 
at the meeting at which Mr. Egan was 
made secretary of the Clan-na-Gael, which 
was a murder society of America.

Mr. Sexton rot-e to a point of order, and 
the hpeaker advised Mr. Baundereon to 
withdraw the offensive expression.

Another tcene of confusion -ensued. Mr. 
Baundereon repeating the words, where 
upon Mr. Bexton shouted, ” The hon. gentle
man Is again a liar.”

The Speaker called upon both members 
to withdraw their offensive remarks, which 
they did.

Mr. Sdunderoon again resumed his speech 
and charged the Parnellitiee with various 
connections with Egan, Ford and other 
a«lvocales of murder. At the conclusion of 
hi* speech Mr. Baundereon was greeted 
With cheers from the Conservative benches. 

The debate was then adjourned.

A shiPFit* party! 86 different kinds at
Umn'u to cents a pair up.

Fob a neat fitting Jersey, heavy enough
fnr Atreùt wear, im to TUBBBULL'B.

Ft Mm-It Me.
The annual sale of stock at Dr. Kincaid’s 

farm took place on Friday. The attend
ance was large and the bidding liberal. 
There was about $2,000 worth of horses and 
cat Lie sold. Messrs. Chas. Stapleton and 
son conducted the sale.

Will take place on

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
14 .h and 15tb of April

WHEN THERE WILL BE SHOWN A 
COMPLUE ASSORTMENT OF

Spring and Summer Novelties
—ur-

HATS AND BONNETS

Wu would eay our exhibit this 
season will lar exceed our former 
efforts, and think we are fully 
jus{ fled in saying the display of 
Mantle u and Mantle Goode, will be 
the largest and most elegant ever 
shown in Peterborough. All are 

cordially invited.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned hae made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advancee 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
SOMETHING TOD 0D6HT TO KNOW

That Culver’s Blood Cleanser cures Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Indlgeeton, pain in the back or aide and all affections of the Liver, 
Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels, and is the beet Spring Blood Purifier 
and Liver Invigatox yet produced. Bold at 25 and 50 qente a Bottle. 
That Culver’s Cough Balsam has won won the prize for curing Coughs, 
Colds, Hoaranees, Ac., 25 and 50 cents.

That everybody will use Roman Toothene for the teeth. •>
DON’T FORGET THE FLORAL DRUG 8TRORE.

GEO. A. SHERIN, - - CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST
OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

IV CVIr.
On Friday evening the members of the 

George Street Methodist Church Choir we-e 
Invited to spend the evening at the resi
dence of Mrs. Fife. George street. A very 
pleasant evening was spent Choruste, 
solos, instrumental music and other amuse
ments were the order of the evening. The 
members of the choir are agieed in saying 
that Mrs. Fife is the beet of hostesses.

By-Lavs fora combined Courthouse and 
City hall and for additions to the Hospital 
for Sick Children were carried In Toronto

Fairweather&Co’s
Old Stand, Corner George and Slmcoe 

Streets.

A. CLEGG.
Hd,rUkw.

\X ARE*001«8,0*»ie «. re^dene, 
» north end of Oorgr Ht- The fin

est Henree In the Proelnee, end all 
funeral Requisites Thu department 
la in chares of Mr. h. Oleg, graduate 
of the Roeheete r School of Km Balm In,.

SPECIAL
GOLD DUST 

IMPERIAL 
PEARL 

KILN DRIED
CORN MEAL.

OOHvZN" GRITS
■Wholesale and Retail.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

t — " aTAxnrvir rtoit8IMCOB BTRBJDT.
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SUED.
PARSONS—On Saturday, April 16, at the 

residence of her son-in-law, John J. Hall, 
Peterborough, Amelia Trowbridge, widow 
of the late A. Parsons, aged 84.

ROBINSON-On Friday, ISth last., near 
Plue» Creek, Souris, Manitoba, Sophia, wife 
of M r. Hugh Robinson, and second daughter of 
Mr. John S. Wills, of Psterborough, aged 40

IBsntS.

rpWo
1 OH

WANTED.
SERVANT C1RL8 wanted 

ORIENTAL HOTEL.

WANTED.
A GOOD NURSEMAID. References requir

ed. Apply DR. BOUCHER. d»0

Irt 600M

gleet.

PROBABILITIES.
{Increasing east and north-east 
winds; partly cloudv to cloudy 
cool weather, followed by rain or

man who understands 
care of horses. Apply 

dice. dHOwlti

R. FAIR.

HEADQUARTERS

WANTED
BY THE 1st MAY a i 

gardening and the < 
by letter to X Y Z, Rev

WANTED.
GOOD COAT MAKERS, bill prices paid.

Apply to ANDREW M. NKIL, Tailor and 
Clothier, George Street- ld87

WANTED.
A GOOD COOK. Apply to MRS. GEOROE 

8TETHEM, corner Sherbrooke and 
Aylmer streets. No washing. d*2

WANTED.
ENERAL SERVANT WANTED.

MRS OH AS STAPLETON,
ApplyWater

<187

Sox *ale tfr ta lient.

TO BE LET.
______. COTTAGE centr

. Apply to EDO. PEARCE.

LADIES!
JUST ARRIVED

ONE CARE OF

Ladies' Underclothing

THOMASKELLY'S.
NIGHT DRESSES, CHEIME8B, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND-SEWED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETKRfiOROUGH.

wRemember, Hand Made.
The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 

bg July le^

See our stock of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE LATEST CABLE NEWS

THE FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH 

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

were read a third time.
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

A bill waa introduced to further amend 
the act relating to the new Parliament 
buildings, and further correspondence re
lating to the plans of the Parliament build
ings was brought down.

PRIVATE BILLS.
Several private bills were considered in 

committee. . ' 1

situated. ' 
dHtieod ■

CAKPKTS.

rt.OOK OIL CLOTHS.

LINOLEUMS

SUNOS

LACK CVRTAINS

MILL1NKKY.

STYLISH OKKSS
- - - — „ ;•* _

AND

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
TCOR SALE, on Stewart Street, north of 
F Hunter .tr—l Apply on the prerat.v. Ur 
ROBERT K1NOAN, Wtff

STORE AMD DWELLING
AT BETHANY, for sale or to let. The store 

In Bethany known as the Grrandy store, ' 
together with the Dwelling and Lots connect

ed therewith, will b** sold at a bargain or 
leased on easy terms. Full particulars given 
on application at the Bank of Montreal, 
Llndeay, Peterborough or Port Hope. JawdAw

tlbe 3Daüç IReview.
MONDAY. APRIL 18. 1887.

Clear of lee.
Kingston, Ont.. April 16.—The harbor is 

clear of lee, and the ferries are running.

MCMASTER UNIVERSITY
Tfife bill to unite Toronto Baptist College 

and Wookstock College under the name of 
McMaster University was read a second 
time. j

DISTRESS FOR RENT.
The House went into committee on the 

the bill respecting distress for rent and 
taxes, and reported the bill.

UNIVERSITY FEDERATION.
The House went agaip Into committee on 

the University Federation bill. A sub
stitute for section 87 provides that there 
shall not be any transfer of subjects be-1 
tween the University and the University 
College without the unanimous consent of > 
the members of the senate present at a 
special meeting.

«■ ALGOMA TAXATION.
The bill respecting the taxation of pa

tented lands in Algoma was passed through •' 
committee.

SECOND READINGS.
The following bills were read the second 

time:—To amend the Ontario Factories 
Act, 1884; to make further provision for the
Sublie health; to amend the Workmen'sOi—*—*-*— “ - - • •

FOR SALE.
rpHK PROPERTY adjoining the residence of 
A Mrs T. D. Belcher, being about 80 or 100 

fleet on Water street and opposite the George 
street Methodist Church. Beautiful situation 
for private residence. Also the house uow oc
cupied by Mr. J G. MackIIn, and subject to 
------- -—*----- Cheap for cash, For partie*

Esloflilsc Beecher.
New York, April 16.—A letter has been re

ceived from Mr. Gladstone highly eulogiz
ing the late Henry Ward Beecher.

•mpensatlon for Injuries.
NO SATURDAY SITTING.

Mr. Pardee moved that when the House ---------- . —-------- ------
adjourn that it stand adjourned till Mon- received here that a body
day. The motion wæ carried, 
House adjourned at 10.30 p.m.

«yearns

•**si sSto
New York, April 16.—Two freight docks 

of the New York Central railroad on North 
River, wore burned this afternoon ; loss

MANTLE MAKING.

BARGAINS
BARGAINS

BARGAINS

In all cla of Dry Good*.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

FOR_SALE.
Well Built Two Storey House.
\7ERANDAH facing east,Bay Window south 

1 Window Shutters; Good Well and i istern 
fitted with Owen’s l umps; Htone Cellar, 

Square Picket Fence In front painted white. 
Suitable for small family, situated on Harvey 
Street, near Judge Deimlatoun’a.

<mwii CEORCE STETHEM.

asoott anti Coal. 

GOAL! COAL!

unanimously adopted a resolution of sym
pathy with the people of Ireland, and pro
testing against the Crimea Act.

Death of nr. MeCael.
Toronto. April 16.—Rev. Dr. McCaul, ex- 

Preeldent of Toronto U Diversity, died this 
morning. He has been confined to bed for 
some years back, and his death was not un
expected. _______ -

Boys' Clothing in new patterns, all sizes, 
cheap at Turnbull’s.

Death
Montreal, April 16.—Mr. James Dakers, 

for many years secretary and manager of 
the Montreal Telegraph company, is dead, 

of marltei*He waa a man c

fpHK UNDERSIGNED

j6>httftS-8r Co.

J. J. SHEEHY
RECEIVED TO-DAY.-'

1 Case Dress Goods

IN THE LATEST SHADES.

1 Cane of Prints

IN THE NEWEST DESIGNS.

Case Gent’s Fur

nishings
—-

__________________KEEPS ALWAYf
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kluke of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (tree of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAMBS STKVKMSOM.

COAL AND WOOD.

hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes,also 
Smith Coal and Hurd and Soft M oc de- | 
llvered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,
Telephone connection. Agent,

and generally respected.
;ed business ability

Bentitittf.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

Mont real *e Elevated Ball way.
Montreal, April 16.—The Road committee 

have endorsed the scheme of an elevated 
railway through the city, and a land rail
way to the environs of Montreal, and to the 
top of the mountain.

Winnipeg*» Population.
Winnipeg, April 16.—The city assessment 

h about the same this year as last. The 
population shows an increase of about two 
thousand, being 21,257. This is without 
counting the tioating population,which will 
make two or three thousand more.

How Sabj ?
The Empress of Germany gives a goUeu 

cross to every servant In Die' Empire who 
has remained over forty years in her pre
sent position, and whose character is good. 
More than 1,300 have already received the 
cross, of whom a large number have re
mained over fifty years in one place. How 
many servants In this country would get a 
ci oes under these conditions 't—NV Y. 
Tribune.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Hchoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and St moo© Streets. Peterborough.

O’BRIEN S VISIT.
Lobdom, April 1A-Mr. O’Brien esye If 

the evictions are forced on the Lansdowue 
estate in Queen’s county htiwil) leave for 

„ i Ojasda a week from to-morrow. He will
Fbidxt, April 15.—Several private bills the Principal cities

^;^.iSr1ordJ!,œaDltal whBn'tb;
THE PRINCE OF WALES. 

London, April 15.—The prime of Wales 
has consented to act as honorary president 
of the Melbourne International Exhibition. 

THE COLONIAL CONFERENCE.
: London, April 16.—There was a brilliant 
gathering at Drure Lane theatre last night 
to receive the Colonial delegates. Sir Henry 
Holland and Lord Onslow were present.

A MONETARY COMMISSION.
London, April 16.—A royal commission is 

to be appointed to enquire into recent 
changes in the relative value of the precious 
me ala and to report how existing iliffiicul- 
ties can be remedied by legislation.

A COLONIAL VENTURE.
London, April 16.—The French have 

occupied Anjouan, or Johoanu i island, the 
principal of the Comoro group in the Moz
ambique channel. They have installed a 
resident, and declare that they have estab
lished a protectorate over the country. The 
populace are friendly tp the French.

DREAD OF DYNAMITE.
London, April 16.—The government has 

ordered the customs officials to observe a 
strict watch over all shins arriving from 
American and European ports with a view 
to prevent the landing of dynamiters.

FRENCH FISHEliS.
Paris, April 16.—Members of the Chamber 

of Deputise representing fishing constitu
encies had au interview yesterday with M. 
Flourens and protested against the New
foundland Fisherteeîbill,which, tney declare, 
was inimical to the interests of French 
fishermen.

RUSSIA’S MARCH ON INDIA. 
Bombay, April 16.—Intelligence has been

and the Afghanistan’s
the Ameer of

made a night attackuj>ou a force of the'Ghllzals rebels and kill-
two hundred of them. Several villages 

in the disturbed district of Afghanistan 
have been destroyed oy fire. A number of 
other tribes than the Ghilzais arc joining 
the rebellion against the authority of the 
Aiueer. It la reported that the Russians 
are moving by slow stages towards Zulu 

|Bhl4f...................................car, whichls 140 miles uorthwest of Herat.

LLND8AY.
Horse Lost in the Sruooo.—On Thurs

day afternoon while Mr. Thoe. Coad of 
Cameron was drhlng down the Scugog 
- *5»v,«ml ■

AJUEOTceAi^lcU,-'fb^ CRyttmucIl’“ n“B aS”nal di'-<lra>.naftnfwMdiF lhto ^2be«Wu.i‘H^!è M“oîmœona
Mr. Goad himself had u narrow escape, met last night afteradjournmeutand éffect- 
Only a short time previously. Mr. W Work*. understanding with the government

- - - * k.».. «ha «laMAfgjQji of Mr. Hi

He will spend the autumn at the Schloas- 
Badelsberg.

SAUNDEBSON’S CHARGE DENIED.
London, April 17.—Earl Spencer, who 

was Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland under Mr. 
Gladstone’s Administration, in an Inter
view to-day with Mr. Charles Augustus 
Conybeare, Radical member of Parliament 
for Cornwall, said he knew from his 
experience as Viceroy, and nobody could 
know better, that it was absolutely untrue 
that any members of the Irish parlia
mentary party were murderers, or the as
sociates of murderers,aa had been charged 
by Colonel Baundereon in the House of Com
mons.

FIGHTING IN BURMAH.
Calcutta, April 17.—Half the town of 

Pegu, 58 miles northeast of Rangoon, has 
been destroyed by fire, presumably of in- 
Lnudiary origin. An extensive plot 
among the Inhabitants of Upper Burmah 
aud the Daoolts to burn the towns of that 
section of the country, massacre the 
Europeans and proclaim a new king, has 
been fi ustrated by the police and loyal 
Burmese, who, after three days' lighting, 
captured the leaders in the conspiracy.

8AUNDKBSON ENDORSED.
London, April 17.—Mr. Joseph Chamber- 

lain, upon his arrival at Inverness, was
Îreeled with mingled hoots and cheers.

tiplylng to an address reterring to the 
daily demoralization of Parliament, he said 
the accusations made by Col. Saunderson 
against the Irish Nationalists were true. 
It was high time that the opinion of the 
Kingdom was made known about these 
scenes. Mr. Chamberlain’s remarks were 
generally a repetition of his previous 
speeches.

NAVIGABLE BALLOONS.
Berlin, April 17.—Successful experiments 

have been made at Metz with a navigable 
balloon propelled by an electric motor. 
The speed of the balloon exceeds that of a 
railway train, and it may be stopped and 
directed at will, moving against the wind. 
Whatever truth there maybe in the report, 
it is certain that the residents of Meta are 
now nightly startled by an electric illumin- 
a ion hovering at a great height over their 
houses. ____________

mem BBY wham {BOX

He Is Alive Well Mil VlrtmUjr a

mail driving Th«m.n mill '« , ^ to have the suspension of Mr. Healey re- mau,uriving Hon. Thomas White minister 8Clnded on Monday next. Mr. Healey spent 
of the Interior, and Mr. Hughes to Bobcay- a great deal of time in the House ol Com-
geon had passed over the same place ; so 
telegrams were sent warning them not to 
return that route. They went to Peterbor
ough via Pigeon, aud Chomoug lakes.

mons library to-day searching for preced
ents covering his ease. He declares that 
the entire Irish party are prepared to fol
low his example. Ten Liberal Unionists 
voted with the Tories last night to suspend

London, April 15.—The English consul at 
Boston reports that last year the New Eng
land fishermen were unprosperous and un
fortunate owing to their exclusion from 
Canadian waters, the smallness of the catch 
elsewhere, the low prices and the loss of 

and men. Canadian competition,

Josei
read ______ ____________ __ __ V1
Lake Superior, with a live moose heifer in 
charge. The animal is quite tame, being 
only eight months old, and having been a , _ „ „ „
pet in an Indian camp. Though young the J
animal is about six feet six Inches from the !PrtuS?to 
shoulder to the ground. Mr. McArthur de- 
stines the moose for the new Feueion Falls vwuwle

YantTme the‘mexbJiwL^nn whilst injuring the native fishermen by in
farm of Mr. McArthur in oSs^LIndiy® £"Sg’
so bovH and rioim wilt kimittr advances the Interests ot the fish merch-a“Si K!. will al.n mu. who benefit by large supplies, when
“X' D.rk aUHÎ^Ivùr,2ï be added ever they come from, an3 th_£h,w pui obas- 

. .rrT' . log price,which enables thefirTu sell cheap,
Saorilioe.—Last Saturday night between thus idcreaslug the demand aud sales at ae 

the hours of six and eleven some one enter- much profit on a given quantity as when 
fkc oew English church by the back door the prices were high, 

and with very muddy feet made straight
for the vestry and took from the surplice THE KNluHlS.
Pfees a small childs’ money box containing London, April 17.- A despatch te Reuters 
$128, the Lent savings of tbe two little girls Telegram Company from Rome says the 
of the sextop of the church. The money Pope approves of the course of Cardinal

Zanbibab, April 16,—A Somali trader 
from the Uganda country has arrived here 
bearing advices from Emin Bey. He waa 
established when the trader left at Wadelai, 
north of the Albert Nyanza. He had two 

plying the White Nile ai*l 
lake. In November, whJofe was four

■■■■■■ns
who was a six days’ journey 

from Uganda. Emin Bey was accom
panied on this journey by Dr. Vita Hassan, 
ten Egyptian officers, three Greeks and 
four negroes. Subsequently he asked 
Mwanga, King of Uganda, to receive him. 
The king said he would willingly receive 
him If ne came without followers. Emin 
Bey thereupon went to King Mwanga» ac
companied by Dr. Vita and three Greeks. 
He and his companions remained with the 
king seventeen days. Emin asked the king 
for permission to pass through his territory 
to Zanzibar. The king upon hearing this 
request ordered the visitors to return the 
way they came, and declared they would 
have nothing more to do with Europeans. 
King Mwanga Is a youth 18 years of age 
only. He has a thousand wives. Some 
times he wears a Turkish And at other 
tlmee an Arab costume and often reverts 
to the native simplicity in the matter of 
dress. Emin Bey, when the king ordered 
him to return the way he came, went back 
to Wadelai and was glad to escape from 
Mwanga’e country. The Somali states that 
the messengers despatched to Zanzibar to

_ ----- The money
— to have been given the next day to the 
Sunday school building fund. We doubt 
whether a meaner and more despicable and 
sacriligioue act has ever before Been 
trated in Lindsay.

Pope approves JPMU------------- --------------1
Gibbons, and encourages him In his action 
with reference to the Knights of Labour. 
Cardinal Gibbons has secured the adherence 
of Cardinal Manning, and will appeal to 
other bishops for support

VIGOROUS RETALIATION. 
London, April 17—After the Baundereon 

Incident the Parnellltee held an Informal 
meeting at which they decided to adopt,an 
attitude of vigorous retaliation during the 
remainder of the debate on coercion.

THEIR PAYMASTERS.

w«o^tÜrU.“uU^dr“uTlie“u^ra‘«ùï tbe nov«l ** the

iperpe-

Lily Lake.—The morning express from 
Peterborough on Monday was treated to a 
slight taste of excitement, fortunately with- I , 
out any of the serious results that follow at
tempts to do railroading in a way out of the 
general run of trains. When the train for 
Lindsay arrived at the “sink hole” the 
greater part of the track was found to be 
submerged. With the general record of this

A choice stock of made up Millinery to 
select from at Turnbull’s. Children’s 
Hate, all kinds, now In stock.

4RM rational.

1 Lot Remnants of 

Silk.

Inspection Invited.
Show Good»

No trouble to

SIXTH Term of the ~Pntérburoui 
Buslnvna f’ollei
Early and prompt alien-

‘cTtirbo rough t* begins THE

BANNBLL SAWYER. 
Chartered Accountant and Examiner!

Mantg.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN «urns of $100 and upwards, at the L«w«M 

latca, on easy terms of re-pay me nL
W. H. MOORE.

dKMwlK Solicitor

Lindsay, OuL,April 1$.—Mr.Barron, M.P. 
and A. Mallon, a prominent citizen of Lind
say, left here last evening to speak at a 
political meeting In South Victoria for Wm. 
Needier. I be Liberal candidate. Tbe night 
was Intensely dark and when about three 
miles from O'Neal’s school house the horse 
and carriage Went over an embankment 
fifteen feet high. The bridge ot Mallon’s 
nose was broken. With the aid of a lantern 
Mr. Barron started on foot to fulfil his 
engagement.

J. J. SHEEHY s JEuftrllaiwaud.

WORKING JEWELLER.
AED. LAFLKUR.

1KWKLLEBY made to order and repaired 
U eo the premises Old gold melted and

A. CLECC.
Va AREROOMH.Ueoncw 8L residence 
Vi north end of George Ht. The fin

est Hearse in the Province, end all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. R. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

Montreal, April 15.—A great many 
robberies have been committed in the sub
urbs of the city by a gang of etrangers 
known to be stay!ng here, and the detectives 
have been capturing them by degrees. This 
morulug about four o’clock detectives pro
ceeded to the residence of Oliver Ladurant- 
aye, on William street, and arrested him 
on a .charge of being one of the gang.

! Lauderantaye appeared before the police 
I magistrate subsequently and stated tnat he 
baa had a number of pain of boots and 

, shoes in his possession, and on learning 
that hla brother was arrested he burned 
them In the store. Prisoner Informed the 
court that he was prepared to give infor
mation to the effect that it was his brother 
who broke open tbe ears at Vaudreutl and 
stole the goods. He waa remanded for trial. 
Tbe detectives state that before'long they 
will have several other prisoners.

crossed over the line on a hand-car and took 
soundings. It was decided to steam ahead 
slowly, and as the weight of the engine and 
train began to bear on the track it sunk. At 
times the water reached nearly to the low- ! 
er steps of the car platforms, and the curl- ! 
ous sight was presented of a train making , 
its way through a perfect lake of water with 
no track in sight. Considerable uneasiness 
was manifested by lady passengers at the 
danger presented. Fortunately by careful 
handling the train was got over In safety, 
although had the track been displaced to a 
much larger extent and the train compelled , 
to stop midway, it might possibly have 
slipped off the road bed and gone to help to 
fill up the vacancy known to exist below the ,
surface of the morass.—Fust.

colleagues of Egan, Sheridan and Byrne 
have at least the grace to be ashamed In 
Parliament of their old friends and present 
paymasters.

ATTEMPTED MURDER.
Cork, April 17.—Magistrate Hegarty, 

while returning to Mill street from a meet
ing of the Defence Union to-day, was fired 
at from behind a hedge and was wounded in 
the bead and sholders with buckshot. Mr. 
Hegarty is unpopular, and has been vigor
ously Boycotted. No arrests have* been 
made.

RIOTING.
Cork, April 17.—Collisions took place 

i soldiers and civilians at Youghal

Congo ______ _________ _____
tainod in Unpanyembo battle king,
was indisposed to allow t

r____ „ who
to proceed.

xxwb eons.

OnTLOin c*n ret Deck * Son’s flueet 
boots from R. J. Kidd at Toronto prints 
OUI and see tlw goods.

C0B0URQ.
LioHmmo’e Fbkaks.—Nearly everyone 

who flaw the vivid flseh, and heard the 
startling peel of thunder on Friday after
noon, made the remark that the lightning 
had struck something neer. An so it did. 
It lit upon six telegraph poise on William 
street, beginning ot Colonel 8k Ills’ resi
dence, and ending with two poles north 
of the Roman Catholic Church, and shat
tered them to splinters. It also struck 
that old landmark, the willow tree near 
Col. bklU’s, under which many tales of love 
have been told, and vows plighted, but Its 
secrets are safe now, If It aver were in
clined to tell them, for It has been knocked 
into kindling wood, and scattered to the 
winds. Many panes of glue In 
the residence of Colonel Skill were 
broken from the force of the ounces.km. 
During the storm the lightning struck the 
wires war Newtuuvllle, and the electric 
fluid ran Into the-telegraph office there, 
breaking the Instruments to pieces, and 
scattering them around. It was at tint 
reported that the young lady operator was 
Injured, but this was not correct.
Star.

and Cork Hill, and' several persons were 
hart.

DEMONSTRATION AT LIMKRIOK.
Dublin, April 17.—At Limerick to-day 

«0,000 persons joined In a demonstration 
against the Coercion bill. The Mayor pie- 
etded. A long proc.welon, led by the
municipal authorities, marched to thé place 
of meeting. A resolution denouncing tbe 
Coercion Dill was passed.

8PBKDILY EXECUTED.
Bbblib, April 17—The TagblaU says 

TIchoneB, I he man who flred at the Czar 
recently at the Oatechlna palace, was hang
ed ou the same day on which the crime waa 
committed.

DYNAMITE.
Misup, April IT.—A large dynamite 

bomb with a burning fuse attached waa 
found Saturday night In a room near the 
private office of the Minister of Public 
Works. An employe piucklly quenched the 
fuse and there was no explosion.

THE KAI8AR.
Beam*, April 17.—Emperor William has 

outlined the way In which he will spend the 
time until autumn. After hie visit In Ems, 
in June, he will go to Gael eln, and thence to 
tbe Island of Melnau. On September 2nd 
he will proceed to Konlgsberg, to be pre
sent at the grand

The water will be drawn ol tbe old Wel
land Canal next Monday for needed repairs.

Winnipeg's population according to tbe 
city assessment roll's show an Increase of 
about two thousand nines last year.

Two bills authorising the construction of 
railway lines to tbe boundary were passed 
on' Friday by the Manitoba Legislature. “

The Russian Royal family have abandon
ed their proposed journey to tbe Crimen, 
owing to grave reports received from tbe 
Interior. - '

The traffic receipts of tbe Grand Trunk 
railway for the week ending April 9th were 
«335,945, an Increase of *35,210 compared 
with the corresponding week lost year.

Headache, BlUtousnees, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at ones by Di.Oar- 
eon's Stomach Bittern. Try It Semples 
free.

A deputation from the Hamilton School 
Board on Friday waited upon the Minister 
of Education to urge objection* against the 
proposed legislation regarding the training 
of Kindergarten teachers.

Though no programma has yet been ar
ranged to procure tempernnee 6 
la probable Mr. Jamieson, who 
with the cause In Canada, will 
bill for total prohibition.

Right now la tbe time to use n gqod Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Low no time In getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach Bittern. 
It will do you good. Sold by nllDrugglele 
nooente.

At Ottawa on Thursday 
rose suddenly and oarried 
bridge. Camming*’ bridge

in^taUd.
many of the inhabitants being forced to 
desert their homes.

The feet that none of the bolter* wure
G resent nt the Liberal oaooue on Thursday 

I regarded ae elgnlScant, and the claim I* 
now made that all but two or three will ally 
themselves with the Government, and that 
the Ministry will. In oonaoqaanoc, here n 
majority of forty.

Tbe report of the Indian Department, 
which was brought down on Friday, shows 
a vast Improvement In tbe oondlton of the 
Indians. On the reserves they
91,544. and Including the nomad* they i 
135,7*1 strong. The sum of *UMM v 
expended upon them lent year.

uaiatardW Asia

I manoeuvre* of the army.

Dr. Wm. K. Jiwwrr, Adrian, ttiah., aan 
I have found it particularly awful la the..wall. HlanrdAr* nt wnm«n.H
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT

FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAN
ADIAN pahmSeeht.

COUNTY BOUNDARIES
The Beformers are. fond of arguing that 

Mr. Mowat did not interfere with County 
boundaries in rearranging the Ontario con
stituencies and that bir John Macdonald 
did, ao that the former was not guilty 
of gerrymandering and the latter was. The 
leader» of the Reform party, when they 
assented to the legislation establishing the 
Dominion of Canada never dreamed that it 
waa criminal to neglect county limits. In 
the British North American Act, which they 
accepted as their own, there are 
the following Infractions ot this rule, 
Invented after the event.

Our own Riding, We<t Peterborough, 
takes the Township of South Monaghan 
from the County of Northumberland ; North 
Middlesex took the Townships of McGill* 
vray and Biddulph from the County of 
Huron; the County of Bothwell took the 
Townships of bombra,Dawn and Eupheraia 
from the County of Lambton and the Town
ships of Zone, Oxford and Howard irom the 
County of Kent ; The County of Month took 
the Townships of Ganborough, Moulton and 
Sherbrooke from the County of Haidimaud 
the Townships of Cals ter and Gainsborough 
from the County of Lincoln ami the 
Townships of Pelham and Wain- 
fleet from the County of Welland; the 
Comity of Cardwell took the Townships 
of Albion and Caledon from - the county of 
Peel, and the townships of Adjala and 
Mono from County of bimcoe; North 
Victoria took the'townships of Morrison, 
Muskoka,Monck and Watt from the County 
of Slmooe. Thus these sticklers for.the 
Inviolability of county boundaries were 

• parties to legislation which iu- 
1 with the limits of 15 counties and 

1 the county connection of 24 town
ships. Of course this supposed rule as to 
not Interfering with county boundaries 
was a mere after thought when these dis
honest critics wished to attack political 
opponents unfairly. In reality the. town
ship unit lfl of more conseqnehoe to its in- 
habtaoAs than that of the county. It Is as a 
township that they transact most of their 
public business. And Mr. Mowat was 
really to blame when for hie own ends he 
cut townships In two and put their severed 
fragmente In different constituencies. 
But after all the real distinction between 
the redistributions of Sir John Macdonald 
sod Mr. Mowat Is that the foiSBgr Arranged
the constituencies so as to more neiylf 
equalize the population, while leaving each 
party with representation according to its 
average strength,, and the latter expressly 
tinkered with the constituencies with the 
deliberate purpose of bring about tho fraud
ulent result of retaining office as Premier 
of Ontario through a minority of electoral 
votes giving him a majority in the Légis
lature. ____________________

r speech was ever delivered in 
tian that of Mr. Blake on the 

f a Speaker. The references to
__  —low-Rieilte,’ ' co-conspirator,*
• MUlhertooliad knave/ 4fellow-hypocrite 
and toward,** associate in calumny, treason 

were each as the touch of a

Wall, It may have been " keen ” in one 
senes, but the idea of a “ rapier ” seems 
rather out of keeping. It was more like » 
negro barber, engaged at being rejected, 
■lashing with his favorite weapon, a razor, 
at Me worthier and therefore preferred 
rtvaL .______________;

The Grit plot in Manitoba to form a 
coalition with any Conservatives they could 
gain over by promise of office or otherwise 
and Uken to call- the new Government a 
Liberal Administration, has not been so 
successful as a similar dodge was in Que
bec. The Conservative members ia Mani- 
tob* were not to be caught, they stood Arm, 
M#. Norquay has a good working majority, 
and the Grit Opposition, as at Ottawa, did 
not dare to oppose tha election of a Conser
vative Speaker.

Mb. Blake is not very grateful to little 
Prince Edward Island, the only Province 
that has given him a majority. Almost his 
flmfc step In the House was to deprive it of 
representation on the important committee 
on the Official report of the debates.

A GENUINE CYCLONE.

Wees Vlfileia.
Whkklihg, W. Va., April 15.—The first | 

genuine cyclone ever witnessed in this im
médiate vicinity was experienced this after
noon* and wrought devastation over a soc- 
US» of country extending laom tit. Clairs 
vfffcJObkitfin miles west to s point as far 
eatt ÉStbnf dty. Little damage was done 

e. The storm was first felt at tit. Clairs 
e at 3.15 p. m. It appeased to be travel 

I the west in the shape of a fun 
id mass of cloud resembling in ap 
i dense black smoke. The cone was 

downward, and oould be plainly traved 
cwhrdts track by destruction it left. Houses 
were demolished, trees snapped off like 

horses and cattle prostrated 
1 bodily hundreds of yards by 
_ — darkened with

The storm and; 
distinguishing 

yclone.
,__________  njured

more or less seriously in-
---- te loss will exceed a

_ , , ____loss in St. Clairsville
will reach $800,600. ■

ite effects showed all the ilistlngulshiu 
characteristics of the Western cyclon 
Two person share reported fatally injure

Uum>« tone I y Election—Tb« Offlclml 
Rebate*—The AMraa Passed Wlih- 

ont Division. -,

Fbiday, April 15.—The papers In the 
Queens County, N.B., case were read.

QUEEN'S COUNTY ELECTION.
Mr. Weldon moved that the Returning 

Officer of Queen's County, N.B., be ordered 
by telegraph to send the poll books, cer 
tifleates and other papers. He urged 
that the majority candidate should have 
been returned, and quoted an English case 
to show that If a candidate were once per
mitted to run the Returning officer oould. 
not pa-s him over, even if he were clearly 
disqualified.

Sir John Macdonald cheerfully assent 
ed and expressed his conviction that every 
member would approach the case in a non- 
partlzan spirit.

OFFICIAL DEBATE.
Mr. Rowell named a committee of 

thirteen on the official reports ot debates, 
each Province having a representative, dh-

Mr. Blake thought more old members 
should be retaiued, and that the Opposition 
sh« uld have another, so he moved the sub
stitution of Mr. ticriver for Mr. Mclutyre 
and the addition of Mr. Somerville (Brant).

Mr. Bowbll assented.
THE ADDRESS. <

Mr. Porter moved the address In reply
i the Speech from the Throne, delivering
good maiden speech, which kept pretty 

closely to the topics of the speech.
Mr. Wildon (Albert) seconded the ad

dress with much ability. He gave partic
ular attention to the Fishery question, 
urging a firm but courteous maintenance 
of our rights.

Mr. Blakf. complimented the mover and 
seconder, but suggested that the members 
for Queens and Haidimaud should have 
been entrusted with the duty. The speech 
from the throne was so harmless that he 
would move no amendment. In regard to 
the Queen's Jubilee he declared It would be 
fitting to grant Ireland a government on 
constitutional rules. He would not express 
an opinion on the fishery question for want 
of sufficient information, and he criticised 
the proposals for a tiault Ste. Marie Canal 
on Canadian territory and for a Minister of 
Trade and Commerce.

Sir John Macdonald rebuked Mr. Blake 
for displaying tbs fact that he had pre
judged the Queens and Haldimand oases, 
when he should be prepared like the Con
servatives to approach such matters in a 
judicial spirit. He answered Mr. Blake's 
criticisms on the Ministry of Trade and 
Commerce and other matters.

The address was then agreed to, clause 
by clause, and was ordered to be presented.

THE BOSS BIBLE.
To the Editor of the 

_ ab SjB|-Permit me a îb
Explanation respecting the stand J took on 
School Board, and against that abortion 
commonly known and notoriously famous 
as the “ Ross bible*'—but by the enemies of 
the Truth styled M Scripture Readings." I 
dont object to what is in the book but to 
what is left out, to the way in which the 
pure Word of God to mutilated and the 
Spirit thereof destroyed to suit to enemies 
of men's souls, and the enemies of the 
Ckri-t of God who loves mankind and euf- 
iered that they might be free. I consider it 
the most insldeous attempt that ever the 
devil made to destroy the teaching of the 
true Spirit of God, for while It pretends to 
give a bible to the people it attempts under 
-he guise of a giver to play the robber. 
The chapters that all evangelists love to 
dwell on, those portions in which the love 
of God Is manifested to lost man, are either 
entirely left out or so mangled to suit the 
devil that anyone whose eyes are not deli
berately closed to the truth can see it. Its 
whole object to to prêtent to give the Bible 
and the whole time vllllanously dtotroying 
it to us. In pretense to keep our children 
pure, luring them on to hell and ruin by 
giving them the impression that the Bible 
is Impure, making a race of infidels out of 
our loved and darling children. This to 
the object of this infamous trick. 44 The 
fAird rebuke the Satan.

I take my stand to the death in defence 
God's pure Word, defying the epithets 
hurled against me, throwing them off me 
like hail; they can't hurt me. If they are 
truthful God will give me grace to bear 
with becoming humility my just punish
ment, but tf untruthful iVmust be left with 
Him. Feartose with Him as my defeuoe 1 
face Satan with the above words, I face 
man with 44 The Lord to my helper anal 
wifi not fear what man shall do unto me." 
I am not easily deceived when men with 
high sounding titles after their names en
dorse. (I know the titles come from man 
and are notyriven them by God.) I will not

THE FISHERIES.

UMoamlntM mt I he Urilted States Peel- 
••«•a—▲ Chicago Paper's Views.

At the risk of involving two nations, 
whos > material interests are all bound up 
in peace. In a war ot reprisals. Secretary 
Bayard x seems to. be indulging in the 
un statesman like smartâees of a shyster. 
The public has become familiar with the 
contention of the United States for the free 
admission of its fishermen wfthtnthe “ ter
ritorial " waters of the Dominion of Cana
da. Although the right to 44 take# dry or 
cure fish on or within three marine miles 
of any of the coasts, b%ys,creek or harbors 
of her Britannic majesty's dominions in 
North America" wasexpressely renounced 
by our commissioners by the treaty 
of 1818, and is not pretended to have been 
regained even by such a shrewd Maine 
tUbei man as James G. Blaine. Congress 
has authorized a retaliatory policy to be 
proclaimed by the President should the 
Canadian authorities attempt to defend 
what they consider their own. and what 
Mr. Blaine has acknowledged to theirs. 
The whole case of American fishermen 
seeking to fish in Canadian waters rests 
upon the construction put upon the three* 
maiiue-uiile limit. The British contend 
for the headland theory, which brings Ell 
bays, etc., within 14 territorial-' water*. 
Along the Atlantic coast Secretary Bayard 
has been holding to the American theory 
1 hat the three tiiile limit follows the sinu
osities (»f the shore, and does not include 
bays, etc.

It to just here where Secret ary Bayard's 
égal smartness has exposed him t> ridicule, 

if not contempt. The department of state 
has a fisheries squaobie on ite hands 
relating to the killing of seal in Alaskan 
waters.

Last September some British Columbian 
schooners were found freighted with seal
skins and seized on the high seas between 
60 and 120 miles from land. On a three- 
mile theory, following the windings of the 
coasts, the seals could be shot by the crews 
of British or other vessels, aad the seals 
would sooo be driven away. By the treaty 
of March 90, 1866, pretty nearly all the 
Northern Pacific ocean waa ceded, along 
with Alaska, by the Emperor of Russia to 
the United States. The "territorial" 
waters then acquired include the most of 

"“Ins's Sea. Great Britain has never 
,nlzed the right of Russia to stake off 

the Northern Pacific and transfer it to the 
United States. As the value of the seal 
fisheries to the Alaska Fur Company are 
Involved, the power of the United States 
has been invoked to defeud a theory on the 
Pacific1 coast which it repudiates when ap
plied to the gulfs, straits, bays, etc., of New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, 
Quebec and Labrador.

Secretary Bayard Is said to have made 
some very smart points in favor of reserv
ing Behring's Sea from the seal-hunters of 
British Columbia, which the British diplo
matists have been quick to seize upon to 
uphold her Brittannic Majesty’s dominion
——*-----ing bays of he Atlantic. If

^ Be>ard baa acted 
r-. „ -^-tffcEver studies the

.------ . fttolfee and eqnfty, but applies
Is shrewdness and learning to Winning the 

ease at bar, irrespective of how hto argu
ment may contradict or nullify what he 
has erstwhile contended. Tne shyster law
yer alway# strives to distort the law to lit 
the side of any question upon which he may 
be for the time being employed. Herein to 
the very antithesis to the serious states
man who seeks to settle all questions upon 
fundamental principles of right. TOere 
cannot be one theory of International law 
for the Atlantic and anotheptor the Pacific. 

Chicago Neve.

SMITH.
Harmony.—The paragraph in the Review 

about the organ in the Methodst Church 
on the sixteenth concession has excited 
much attention. The action of the trus
tees in the matter 1» not approved by many 
of the congregation, and perhaps there 
may be a meeting to discuss the subject. 
To welcome people's assistance and then 
to treat them with coldness is not the way 
to build up a church or to inspire outsiders 
with respect for religion.

Deewetle Life I* Georgia»
Georgia man—I want ter borrow some 

more money on my farm.
Omaha Financer—What did you do with 

the last?
44 Used It up digging a cyclone pit"
44 Ah î I see. Wh it Improvement do you 

want to make next?"
44 Wall vou see.I want to put a lot of hang- 

ing beds out In the orchard." ^
44 Hanging beds? What under the canopy 

are they for?*4
“Them Is for earthquakes."— Omaha 

World.

not blindly follow when It_____________
to God, but will calmly measure everything 
with God's Word whether it be so. II Cor. 
xi, 13,14,15 tells me that the devil ia trans
formed into an angel of light, and, I Imre- 
fore, it is no great thing if hto ministers be 
transformed into the ministers of right
eousness. (That to not In the Rose bible, 
nor Is 1st Peter v, l, *, 3.) Therefore have 
I launched Into an exposure of tide eman
ation of the Evil One and in doing so have 
fully considered and counted the coat, 
thankful to God that I am counted worthy 
by Hiiq In this defence of Hto holy and 
pure Word.

I have bad difficulty In seeing a copy of 
the work in question. I could not buy one 
and knowing that they are shut to the 
ignortmi (?) public I have entered upon the 
work of placing the thing before the public, 
earnestly praying that the stronghold o! 
liberty, virtue and true Godliness may 
be strengthened thereby, add a slumbering 
public awakened to the terrible danger 
menacing them.the forerunner of whteh we 
have before us, and that the Word of God 
intact may be read and believed to the 
«lory and honor of Jesus Christ our soon 
coming Lord, to whom Lowe all I am or 
have and who has said,44 For God so loved 
the world that He gave Hie only begotten 
son, that whosoever beUevèth on Him should 
not perish but have everlasting life." John,
in. is.

I have the honor, the unspeakable honor, 
to be His humble servant, and yours for 
His sake.

G. B. 8PROULE.

4 AROAPM BUILDINGS,
THE OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH.

Hto «Xpendlture of the Canadian Post- 
office Department last year was $3,380.000 
and the re VSfitM*». «68,747. consequently the 
carriage of tbe mails cost the country $900- 
----------- ---  an the public paid for the ser-

Gkntlkmen's beautiful 
Mod's for $1.50 a pair.

fine shoes at

Every inspiration of the lungs, every pulse- 
throb of the heart, every sweep of the arm- 
even our very thoughts as they speed through 
the brain—all create waste matter that must 
be constantly removed If there Is to be that 
beautiful harmony of functional effort which 
constitutes health. Nature's remedy le the 
sure and eminently wise one, of expelling, by 
proper purgation, the humors which cause 
disease, ana Dr. Pierce's 44 Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets1* are nature’s great ally In the cure of 
digestive disturbances, and an unfailing 
remedy for constipation and Us pernicious

What a truly beautiful world we life ini 
Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
gl eus and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when In perfect health, but how often do 
tbe majority of people feel Hke giving It up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there Is no occasion tor 
tbie feeling, ae every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green's August 
Flowtr, will make them free from disease,

- as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 

î per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Oostlveness, 
Nervous ProstnUlonJHzzinesH of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress- 

. ng symptoms. Three doses of August 
Plover will prove Its wooderhti.effect Sam
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try It d90

fir to ftbrrtitiriirente.

MR J. W CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
WUl dnri be Iw4,il hi. ogle* et MR. 
WMHÆT MILLAR'S, (feo.ee Street, 1 deera 
north of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepar

ed te Eire bargain. le the eelebroted

New York Weber, Steinway, IChiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lanedown and 

Stevenaon Pianos.
He to. Bole Agent tor the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organe. Sample Instrumente always “In 
stock. A chat with him about bow to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and [will

While tho ordinary run of Merchants are shaking heaven and earth to find something new in the way of advertising, BRFPPARD 
is pursuing the even tenor of hto way, aud although he has never claimed to be the only man living that can sell Cheap Goods, still 
he Is prepared to-day. to place before the public the most wonderful goods at the prices ever seen. THE GREAT CHBAP8IDE of 
Peterborough will during the next ter days make things hum generaly; the PUBLIC will not deviate one step but go straight to

SHEPPARD'S for CHEAP GOODS.

1 and a half cent Embroidery worth 5 cents, 2 and a half cent worth 7 cents, 5 cents worth 10 cents, 
7 tents worth 15 cents, 12 and a half cents worth 20 cents, 15 cents worth 30 cents, 20 cents worth 

40 cents. These are without doubt the Cheapest floods ever shown on the Continent of America.
Dress floods to eenls worth 15 cents, 15 cents worth 25 cents. Beal Cheap In Arena!, Navy, Seal

and Myrtle.
25 cent Corsets Worth 75 rents, 50 cent Corsets worth $1.00,75 cent Corsets worth $L35, all reduced 

■ from actual prices to clear out odd lines.
Men’s Real Nice Suits, In Brown Serge warranted to 111 at $3.75 worth 7.50, and the cream ot the 

market In Fancy Worsted at $3.50 worth $15.00. You should see them !
Special Drives In Tapestry Carpets from 25 rents np to the best goods made. A DOLLAR SAVED IS

A DOLLAR EARNED.

CHEAPSIDE PETERBOROUGH.

All the Newest SPRING ■styles of Hats at 

• MILLS, the Hatter.
CEORCE STREET PETERBOROUCH.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

lertigned to prepared to do all 
1 Ft It Roofing, roof painting on 
\ or shingles on shortest notice.

do all JobsThe undei 
of Tar and l
sheet iron or shingles------------- ------------------- —
paint used. Orders went to tbe post office will 
receive prompt attention.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
fmd76wl4 „ Peterborough.

Genuine Machine Oils
West Virginia, Pnre Castor, 
Rangoon, Breen Olive, Underhay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the world) Malte, Williams* Co’s 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
Pnre Sperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before buying Toronto 

Manlhetired Oil-.-.

GEORGE STETHEM. 
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
“As there are many inferior 
taftodB, cord**’, with jute. 
i hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
àa'Corcllne bv nome un- 
Principled merchants trad- 
dug on tin? reputation of 
5>Ur Rrnnine Cermtine, 
we warn tho ladies against 
IbocIi imposition by draw 
mg their attention to tho 
i tte<* entity of seeing that the

‘ CRÛËPTONCORSET 00/
to stamped on tuner able of all Coi allne goods,

Without which none are genuine.

W Mer lï le Do 11

BUT WB OAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 bare of Soap for - 25c.

5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1,15.

AND
18 lbe, Sugar for - - r - $1.00.

Our Canned Coeds, Coal Oil, 
Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prlcea.
Try onee and we will see you again.

BO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

It Costs

TuClschSmT

/’AN be found Day or Night at hto 
or 41

MTlRi

; To call and Inspect the recent Improvement 
on my premises. Never before bad we such 
faculties for doing business, and we were 

, never In better shape to give you the beet 
value for your money.

I We claim for our Harness that It Is made 
! of the best materials and the prices are right 
every time.

Never buy before you see nay stock of 
Trunk*. Bndlaes variety of Portanantsanato 
select from,

Batohds that will please every one both In 
prices and assortment

Baby Carriages In all tbe latest New York 
Styles that will suit the hum lest Got or the 
finest Palace.

BEAR IN MIND that I sell tbe Celebrated 
Wanner Sewing Machine at Rock Bottom 
Price a.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of tbe Golden Collar, George Street,

NOTICE.
HVarblk'^orka
Office, George street, and tossed the framtoaa.
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Mono-

J. B. BURQti
l*o*»l Add rare, 1

I SAY, JACK !
Look at thla, yon enn boy e nit of Wnlnproof 
Oil Clothing, Cost, Pants aad Hat, 1er .ths 

tow pries ml

$2.75
;Why, where «an year* them y Why, ai

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great ball. Tent and Awnlog 1

Umww«| awMrmraV^^gB,
They are jest the oh a apart and beet In the

World.

Steel Barbed Wire
Buckthorn Wire

Galvanized
and Mack Fencing

GEORGE STETHEE
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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SuinrmS anV Cmttr HrtorriCHEAP GROCERIESlegalPrlerlMNHb BarhlaSHIRLEY CARSTONE with her glittering eye, “ir uro -nio a got toe 
gumption I give her credit for, she'll not turn 
her back on the gifts of Providence when 
they fly in her face. He ain’t han’some, 
that’s a fact. But if a man wus a good per
vider, and had a plenty, I wouldn’t keer if he 
was humbly as the tongs—I’d take him."

That was Mis’ Simpkins sermon. r 
The children laughed beyond reason, and 

teased Brownie incessantly about her good 
pervider. But nobody dreamed of anything 
aerkms. In earnest, the Carstones would al
most as soon have thought of marrying their 
sister to Rip t he tramp.

Rip was now a distinguished and rising 
thief and burglar. No influence could reach 
him. There was a wildness in him that noth
ing could tame. He was a picturesque look
ing desperado, too, with tawny hair and 
flashing white teeth. His frame was well 
knit; he was lithe and graceful aa a panther.

, When he met Brownie in the village street, 
; he shot a glance at her from his daring yet

JL P. poussette, O. O-, B. O. L.• 88 to IMWheat, $1 766 lb*. No. 1 Japan Tea for . 
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for . 
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for
18 lbe. Brown Sugar......... .
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar ...
3 iba. Fresh Raisins ............
3 lbe. Fresh Currants.........

0 88 toBy ELIZA ARC HARD.
Copyright'd by American Prêt» Ataociation.

IXECQRATING, Honaepalntlng. OaleUnh 
L/ ing and Paper Hanging, Ac., done In tt 
latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney 
or by post promptly attended to. d8lwl

[C1TOR, Ac.. Water Street, Peterbor-081 toArneeta d82w7
rU>WB Asm MtAL

Floor, Patent Pressa—, per ewt. ft 88 to «2 80 HALL & HAYES.

Barristers, solicitors and notar
ies PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low

est rates of i nterest. «
K. H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

to 1 ■Flour, bakers per ewt. ADAM DAWSON,

furnished and all work guaranty 
788. Residence, Bon Aooord Strec

‘Here’s ten feats,? *iys t’.hifley. “Go and
spend it now. and don't feel guilty In the

to 8 50Barley, per bushel. a SHANNON,
Ashbnrnhaml“Oh, you know what I meant What’s the 

use of all this skimping! Other people who 
are no better off than we are have beautiful 
things. It makes one feel so mean to be tied 

tdown here all summer, when the other girls 
<y»n have pit-tty new things and go away for 
trip* and have some pleasure.”

“Why, i don't know,” said Shirley. “I 
think it’s rather jolly to he saved ail that fuss 
and bother. Nothing Is expected of you. 
You cap earn your own money, and-you 
needn’t spend it for a -arriage and horses be
cause Mrs. Smith has oue.” T

“There you go again,’’ said Brownie. “Why 
must you always be talking about earning 
money, and letting people know you work# 
I’m sure you could buy whatever you wanted 
to and get trusted for the pay. Then if we 
were poor nobody would know it”

“What a head there is upon this girl's 
shoulders, now ! But, my child, nobody de
ceives the work! in that way. Murder will 
out. Father used to say you couldn’t make a 
meal bag stand up when it was empty. 
You’ll have to pass for what you are worth,

“Then I won’t,” spoke up the little sister. 
44 Am I g oil-g to let the Frobisher Jr Is know 
my aük dress is an old one colored and turned 
and made over on a sham skirt, when they’ve 
gut new out* all round# Yea, and that I 
made it myself# I’ll die first!”

“I should think you’d be rather proud of 
it," replied'Shirley, simply. “And I’m sure 
fhey see thtoi gh the sham and laugh at you 
for it A square out and out poverty that 
pays its modest way as it goes is ten times 
more dignified than the poverty that tries to 
pass for riches."

“Shirley, don’t preach. It's unbecoming to 
you. Why didn’t you marry a rich man and 
heln vour family on."

“I never saw one I'd have,” mid Shirley,

to 0 30
to 848 B. B. EDWARDS.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.OARR18TER, 
£> oogh, Ont.

SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor-Oat chop, per ewt oogh. Ont. Office Cox’s Block. ■RUILDER AND 
O given. All wo

JLF ougn, vm~, umce :—uox b 
Street, above Telegraph Office. given. All wortto 1 10Barley ipletely satis 

abllnStreet,to 888Pollards Eaet of Water.JOHN BURNHAM
ARRIdTBR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY,

to 1188Bran, per ton. MANÜFATVRED of the Beet Material by 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

aence. u 
Box S6L

CON-to 818Potatoes, per beg. XJ BUUL'IUIUH in LU&SVXai, uv«~ 
YEYANGER, Ae-Offloe Next to the Poetto 0 87 QONTOAÇTOBOffice, entrance of George street.to 8 48 Ordinary Rulings.to 140 terms. A large stockto 840Carrots, W H. MOORE. d07-lykept on band.to 8» Ledg ‘ereDay Books, Journals, Cash BooksCarrots, BARRISTER, D Court, etc.

in the Supremeto 840 ite Books, etcfurtive eyes that made her uncomfortable.
She was beginning to be afraid of .him, with 
a nameless dreed.

One day the young scamp entered the stone 
house abruptly. Whether he entered a "louse 
t>> -'ey or night this estimable former ac
quaintance of ours did not knock at the door 
first It was not his way.

Brownie was alone. He asked for some
thing to eat She gave him some bread and

Office .-—Corner of George andto 888 W. LANGFORD.Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellei The Largest Stock In Peterborough to chooeMEAT. POULTRY AND DAISY PRODUCE.
/CONTRACTOR V-/ different kind888 to 888Beei. by'the quarter per ewt — different kinds tor ante or to 
terms both In Peterborough nnd i 
Building lota for sale.

• 06 to 700 O W. SA WERE.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in th* .Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
81mcot- Streets. Peterborough. 

âTMONBY TO LOAN. dlutwy

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE• 88 to 888[utton, per »
Veal, per ».

8 58 to 8 58
6 00 to 6 00live weight TDUILDBR AND 

done subetantl0 04 to 0 06

Millinery Opening. donu 8 u be tan I
drees, K. WEBB 
Brick Dwelling0 48 to 0 80Chickens, per pall 

Ducks, per pair.. G. M. ROGER.
r - -- ; - I AR&ISTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
1 88 l 25 I A> Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 

~ Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d87-w7

8 80 to 0 70
“I don’t want that," said he. “GiirtfmPa 

piece of pie. I want pie.”
“We don’t make pie at our house,” replied 

Brownie. “Go away.”
He came close to her, so close that she felt 

his hot breath upon her cheek, and cowered 
beneath his glowing eyes.

“Don’t you be so sassy, or the had man’ll 
come and carry you off, and hide you in the 
woods. He wouldn’t stop much to do it 
now."

She was frightened, and showed it# He 
saw it and laughed. Then he said:

“Don’t be skeered. Where’s your sister? 
She’D give pie some pie, I know.”

She pointed out toward the grounds in 
silence. She-was only too glad to be rid of 
him. He wheeled in the direction of her 
finger, and was gone. He was quite respect
ful and humble to Shirley.

“There’s something you ought to know, 
missis,” he began at once. “That there 
Wabbnobbs—lie's a courtin’ your sister in 
earnest He’s got a wife and children now, 
out there where he’s lieen in the west I’ve 
men ’em many a time. He’s got money, 
though. How did he get it# He got it by 
swindling his pardner. Denied if he didn’t I 
He went back on his pard.”

Shirley smiled at the solemn enormity 
which this offence ha<l assumed-in the mind 
of the vagabond.

“I dare say your’re right, Rip,” she an
swered, gently “I believe you. It’s kind of

—;

look at WabboobbeL.” ...... -rv
“There’s something else you’d ought to 

know, too,” continued Rip, presently. “I 
never go back on a friend. But this chap’s 
no friend of mine. I don't associate with a 
teller that’ll steal from his pard," said Rip, 
with magnificent acorn. “I hate him I” he ex
claimed, through his teeth. There was a 
vicious news about him that seemed uncalled 
for.

“Weur asked Shirley.
“Twas Wabboobbs took Tom into that 

dub bouse where he lost Mis’ Simkins* $500. 
Wabhuobb* got half the money.”

Now Shirley was interested.
“Is that really true#” she asked.
‘law 'em make the divvy.”
Shirley considered.
“And it looks to me like a feller who will 

serve that trick on a greeny whose sister he 
wants to marry, ain’t just the feller to have 
fur a brother-in-law in a high toned family,” 
remarked Rip, virtuously.

“It looks to me exactly that way, too," said 
Shirley. “I’m glad you told me this. But 
really there is nothing in that about Brownie, 
nothing at alL”

Rip was only half satisfied. He shook his

Turkeys, eaol 
Butter, fresh H OABVBTH,
Butter, packed pi 0 15 to 8 17ie, per ». Our Millinery Show Room is now 

opened, and we are showing a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of

HATSAND BONNETS
(TRIMMED AND UNTRlMMED.H 
And also the Richest Display of

GUILDER AND CONTRA 
-LJ given for all styles of w 
If required. A number of I 
eale In good localities. P.O. 
Reid street, near King.

Cheese, private sale per ».
0 11 to 0U
7 80 to 10 00 
3 00 to 800
8 58 to 400 
860 to 800

HATTON A WOOD.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
D Ac. Office:- Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets. overT. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TOLÜÀN.

Wood, soft, per load

JiMSSKSS:e. w. hattohC PAINTER
Southdown wool. oalclmlhing,650 to 8 00Hides, per ewt.. 
Hides, trimmed, Profredtonal graining and6 08 to 850 Smith street.36 toLamb skins NOVELTIESSheep Pelts, each

140 to 100Sheep skins. RICHARD B. ROGERS.

CIVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND 
SURVEYOR, Superintending Engineer 

Trent Canal Works. Office Poet Office Block. 
George Street. w42

We bave ever shown.
Ladles will find It to their advantage to see 
our styles and get our prices before leaving an 

order. J No trouble to show goods at

AND CONTRACTOR.GUILDER 
D furnlshei• 08 to 888White Fish, per pound

:led Trout, per pound
lalwayfi

KO. Boxon hand.
Reid street, north of!Flnnle Huddle, per lb. 

Slmooe Herring, per d 
Salt Mackrel.per dos.
Oysters, per quart......
Oysteri, per can.......

S. ARMSTRONG’SGEO. W. RANEY,
rYlVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41wl8

0 40 to 040“Then I’m sure it was very ungrateful of 
you, taking your own head for things in that 
way. Other girls get rich husbands. I de
clare it’s what I mean to do myself. I won’t 
liveon in this mean, stingy poverty. The 
first.,rich man that comes along—you mark 
it!—I’ll have him though hefo four times a 
widower and 100 years old, and takes snuff. 
•And 1 donüfccare'."

At that Shirley preached In earnest 
“Don’t do that, Brownie,” she said. If you 

dô you'll he sorry for it all your Ufa. A 
woman can make no greater mists' 
marry a man she’s not in love wit 
d#es, she’s, tolerably sure to find

0 86 to 0 Sv AND CONTRACTOR. OoelGUILDER 
-D taken—fltaken—first class work
lots for sale. MaterialsPETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE. 647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and
streets.Apples, foil, 8 00 to 3 88

Apples, No. 3» to 378
W. FITZGERALD,

8» to 8»Malaga Grapes, per 
Messina Lemons, pe AND CONTRACTOR.GUILDER 

■D taken foiLemons, per dosen. 6 SO aDR. HALIJDAY,
iFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
' opposite Court House Square. dlJUwzi

taken for all UndMfl10 08 pmOranges, per down 0 35 to 0 86 7»Pl building | 
lildtng lotsToronto and10 56 p mi ett, via

07*LbUsHouses and10 00pm box 671, or apply15pmit A Went Water etreeta.880pmFREDT H. BRENNAN , M. D., O M.
ÜELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
A. Member of the College of Physicians and 
Burgeons of Ontario.' Office on Hunter street, 
opposite Hi. John’s Churoh. dl^witi-S)

Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used when children are cutting teetfo 
It reUaxes the little enffore at once; it pro-

•as bright as a button.’’ It to very pleasant 
to. taste-ta-St xoottiee the child, eoflenft Che 
gums, alleys all palh, réitérés wind, regulates 
the bowels, and IS the best known remedy for 
liarrhoea, whether arijtfiw from teething or 
>ther causes. 36 cents a bottle. Be sore and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.” and 
take no ether kind.

Midland, InelodliIf she lue of 8 08 a mm Poet itérai,8 50pm the
8 30 a mjshe iarin love with;

„
coma too late. No, np, Brownie. Never let 
me hear that again.” t ---- - ;

“How do you know so much about it, Shir- 
Ivy f You never cared for any man. A man 
wouldn’t dare to make love to you.”

Shirley laughed again.
“My prophetic soul tells me," she replied.
That was one sermon Brownie got Another 

was preached to her.
Mr. Wabbuobbe did not go westward with 

his friend Tom. Wabboobbs lingered. The 
air of Linwood agreed with him. By and by 
It could not be denied that he began to hover 
In an offish way around Brownie. The girl 
half encouraged him, “for the fun of it” The 
children, Harry and Alice, made merry im
mensely over Brownie’s lover.

“He makes ma think of Mother Goose,” mid

i Grand Junction, Includ-t **1 :

IAkefleld, including Sel- 
wyo. Hall’s Bridge and

* Takehurst ................••!•••:}? 2? mFrmeervlUe A SpringvlUe 11 88 a m
-------->n. Including)

iAEnnismote.. 1 80pm

PHOTOGRAPHS.O. COLLINS. M. D . C. M..
M.R.C.P.8.O.

RADUATE of i’s University, Kings* 
jam’s Block, SimcotOffice: 616pmStreet, between T. Kelly’s Dry Gocids Store 

and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day SPROULFS STUDIO390 pm Bri«promut Iv attended to
LONGS’mo STORES gh, Including 

Point, Burleigh I 
sultain, Burleigh,

Burleli
Young’s IS THE BEST. HQUALJEtidttal,
Mondays, Wednesdays andWedding Cakes and done In hieMR. J. S. PARKER, proved toy the7 88>.mFridays establishmentZYBGANIBT 

V Paul’s Cl AND CHOIRMASTER at SU
Vy Paul’s Church, Peterborom 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Horn 1 80pmNats. London Stoney

a Specialty* ID ANTIQUATEDWednesdays and urdays 1 80 p joLONG BROTHERS, 11 88 aMr. D. B. MacDuff EACH SUBJECT TREATEDFowler’s Corners, Wed-
neednys and Saturdays.1 00s|m

7#8amVIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE
ITALIAN METHOD.

For terms apply to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or a 
my residence, George street north. lyd 11

do do .......
Mails, per Oma- 
every Wednesday ]

UWpm

SPRING HAS COME British

and Medal118 88pmA little pig found a fifty dollar note.
And purchased a hat and a very fine coat. 

“It’s the beauty of him that takes me,” said 
Harry- “His fates teeth waits up and down 
in his mouth every time he talks. When he 
gets eloquent, I can’t keep my eyes off those 
teeth. They flip up and down with every 
word, and fascinate me, like the Ancient 
Mariner's glittering eya Pm all of a tremble 
for fear they’ll shoot out into Brownie'll top.* 

“And hekgot sleeve buttons mads of Red

Ÿorli] Mnüdÿï' 
U North-West 718pm

AWARDEDLAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to P. R. 6 00A. F. HOOVER Postage to Great Britain | oe. per * ox b

Argues Dve Works IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER. 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

Registration fee, to.
OanxBBisdeb» granted 

Money OrdeiATE of the Royal Conservatory of Mnetc, 1 „
I Lei pel*. Germany, teacher of planofisrU | 
d harmony. Particular attention given to j -01 . 
> development of a^ood technique and the 

est testlmonla'” — 
Conservatory,

Blgium, IIDYED and RE- ly, Swltserl“I don’t know about that, missiz. Anyway, 
tt I,was you, I’d look a Isetle out Things 
tbsf seems to be in fun often turns out to be

Feathers from the Lei]Cleaned, Kid Gloves Cleaned bados, Newfouiparticulars apply (Australia),
New ZealanAlice. -f«Hhréabeaue."

Mis’ Simpkins came in at that moment 
The children went *on with their chaffing. 
Harry liked to talk learnedly.

style. Goods sent for mad returned on the Mr. Hoover’s Residence received under the regulations ofshortest notice. Reference given If requiredHe started to go. Then he came back.
“You won’t say anything to—to your sister 

that I v>M you this! She might think I war

Shirley looked at him curiously.
•Why, certainly not, Rip. But what do 

you care for the ill will of a girl like thatf*
“0»v well, I demho,” he said confusedly. 

“A feller don’t jtst like to have a gal down on 
him " Then he disappeared in the bushes in

Rush Bros., Grocers.WILLIAM ARGUE. DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE boors of 8 a.m. sadly W. EL Chamberlain, Hotel.Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutesdiUw4 before the eloeeofeaeh mail.
Office hours 8 a. m. to 689 p. m., Sundays ex-“Tell you what, children, a rich huAand 

ain’t to be sneezed at, 1 can tell you, if he uee 
got store teeth. What else did the Almighty 
give a girl good kooks for, JM like to know, if
i«ujvi CK»* tie# Hwl*

“Hear, hear!” said saucy Harry. “A pretty 
girl is wasting the gifts of Providence if shjs 
doesn’t use her good looks to catch a rich bus-

J. E. McIntyre Hotel,(SmrralGRATEFUL—COMFORTING
For Austria, Belgium,^Denmark, Iceland, The IMPERIAL Is universally

EPPS’S COCOA séria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
ntenegro. Netherland, Nw* 
rtugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Servi a, Spain, the Canary 
Switzerland and Turkey. 
»tee:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
oies of St Thomas, 8L John, 
Is, Japan and Porto Rleo#

___ ____ ___now In the Postal Union
•he postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
its per è os. Foetal cards 3 cents each, 
^papers 3 cento for 4 os. Registration fee
r Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil,

as the STANDARD BB4NÙ1Valentine’s Varnishes, Void Size 
and Kongh Stuff at manufaeturere 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stock.
Imperial Mineral Water Conpaiy,And^ifnKré

Cmba, Danish Oc
Btili the children chaffed Brownie; still 

Shirley was sure there was nothing in it 
And still Brownie fumed and fretted be- ***
«• *- «*»“ •—uufu. til# ;utr,t,s, an 57
rtpcklnn and fn*h (Iarm every day, and Dm prejwrtle. of vaUaal 
becaua. t#6 and that Th. «ne old at « Bn haa «royldadeerlria
So-a-* •** -* m»nr hoary deetorvT
and IkilM, thong# aoHd (urnidling», looked judlcloue naa of such artiele 
nry m«an to bar in the mklat of the proton- : .illation may be rredbal 
Uou, nuu-do-a Aat bw to rta. around th
One day th a n»od at burning doauntent lbe lug around ue ready to 
went out to grumble by herself 8be thought , there wa. a weak point. Wi 
nut at ali of the good »ha had. All that

BREARFIST. HAMILTON.Mis’ Simpkins scorned to notice the intcr-
llcntion of the*1 Mtownû Brno. Wftbhoohhe in his fusl 

Wife’s time," Abe Rnnfcmefi "She was a
pretty woman, pretty as a pied pony, but 
they didn’t hit it together, somehow. I don’t 
know why. She was a lovin’ kind o’ person, DYEING IWhich may save

Agent for Peterborough, Ceylon, Green I Frenchsin, Africa. 1 
Pierre and melon, Persia, rto

Persian Gulf,COLONIAL EXHIBITIONover and petted. He—he wasn’t that sort,
Lace Curtains beautifully dyed andyou know. Oeeanlea and America, except Cuba

‘Never do for Brownie,” said Alice, mfa- Rlco, Straits Bettlumei 
uag and Malacca :—Let

and Porto finished In Bronx#, Green, Corn. Cream,‘tiers 10 centspore, Penang‘Brownie never could get onchievously. Î» her wOTth having,was the good she kU for 4 os. Othw Oak. Ooflha, Brown. Cardinal and Old Gold.HKRIRHLOrwithout the At last shenot She brooded bitterly.false teeth,’ India Islands, via Halilexclaimed: tp In all
JAVBS EPPS A*RjkC03 Mosncsopathlc-Why can’t we have things tike other j >o- 1 _ . ..... _____ 1 nu VL.* Ia.‘Yea,” says trails, (except New Soqtfc 

and Qaeenstand:—Letters;lyrdTS,r I would sell my soul to Old Nick forpine away and
dla* 'foil, ilimiHBMi wwffrvr* • fort

“That’» what his fust wife did," continued
MU'.#*, ~ ‘ ' “
drinkwl a 
quit tbit' 
table, I rt

PARKER'SNew South Wales, Vletoria,Australia,Queensland.-Old Nick would get the bret of the bur- Letton I*gate,- «aid a voice gear her, very coolly. Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

It was Wabbnobbe who spoke. He lookedin them da] 15 cents, papers 4 cents. H.C. ROGERS, Post-
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Worksat her keenly.

"8«w here. Mire Brownie," reid be, in e
■low, dgnlfkmnt tone, “loppo* the de»U 
hrelterd you nutke that reuikrk and Miould 
come and take you at your wordT TOM BÀRBOU1

3ARY. For further Information apply to

‘Brownie’s got debUttatod ,n<st£i:.wcjkum;

DYEING!teachers, mllltoèrft, 1ÎL wasYways a good pervider, The Ills at IndigtmdniTo bt ContimtfiL
1 nota** Cure-all,' With every trouble, acheTHOMAS MENZIES •fbaTfùSt.I In the BUiossBradstreeVe report a total of It# failures 

turoughout the country during the week
foflfor April 15th. against 3M for the week

“RDF ninrmured wicked Harry

ority to these naughty intertupt&ms.
“It ain't well for female» to ha akxse in the

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWthe thieve* it of SeltserlTicket Agent G. T R.. Peterborough brlghi
ivloue. Twenty,one of the number were 

one lew than the preceding PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
firmer*-,,'Arn 'f a physlckui whe 

ÊBPj&BA has had ft ii?o îcrg-ekpesleaeeM 
treating .enn’e dhnaaea. megfll

effecb.aL L^loi aldtSSUrt 
eisS for Pen V royal Wafers mk 
takenoeubsti.mo, or inclose pofo 

MSfeSp8!0forsaalodnnnïculars. SoBopfill driirâiHt v, #1 per box. Affing
THEIURFk \CIlMMrc.‘L• 1 . r-rrnot»Rfo»
Isold by JOHIT McKE*, Peterborough .ue

The Ureal EnslUk IPreeeiiptl'
A ---- 1------“---------- meet over . DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDEF

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEN

beCJre, n>-wnrkl.

Alice— BruwuiuV « fragile flower, too too- 
der ton live aloue, aren't you Browniel 

-All Pv. guktorey," reid Mto W-^toe. 
railing her voiue, “la that Bence WabUwbh.
exitl to be grinned ut by there Urert gel no

Harry—Mr. Wabboobbs haa got teeU, 
anyhow

I On account of their Inability to digest ordilbe digestedary food. Sd-tt sEmulsion i] indiscretion, or orer ext 
kagea Guaranteed to Cur*

Ils. See what Dr. A. BL Peck, Penn. M<

1_1 », res. awaallunt nrenanllnn mt 81. Wx $5, by autl. Write tor Pamphlet.
■tellska Chesdcsl Oe., Detroit,

Lver OH,
and flnd lt an excellent preparation, agreeing

t^totheetreai MM by O# A SCHOFIELD, Peterboroughtrettgth and drPet op Id 60c..and
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New MUSIC.
NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MUSIC!

▲ LOT OF NEW FOLIOS.

RUDDYCORE”
(Gilbert A. SolUvanV New Opera.)

SAHSBÜRY BROS
PEIOE

TO M IMPORTANT CONTEMPLATED 
CHANGE IN BUSINESS

We have Decided to sell fi^Four Entire Stock

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
A laree portion of the stock has Awea 

bought tor the pr« sent Season’s t rade, and Is 
not only NEW but EXCEL LENT VALUE 

We find that customers are keen to select 
and buy NEW GOODS, In preference to pur
chasing after the stock has been picked over. 
With tnat end In view we offer everything at 
reduced prices and for CASH ONLY.

You OacuBny During This Sale :

Yard Wide Factory..................
Striped and Checked Muslins.
Fancy Printed Muslins.............
A ancy Prints............................
Striped Towelling.....................
Boys* Swiss Straw Hate............
Men’s Willow......... do..............

Excellent Dress Goo.In.............
Good Ly has ter Shirtings.........

Call and he convinced that we not only do 
ae we advertise, but will snrprtse you with
oer low prices.

James Alexander.
Ttbe Batl^ IRevtcw.

MONDAY, APRIL 18. 1887.

THR PROGRAMME

THE OUT AND SUBURBS
Cemmell Meeting.

A special meeting of the Town Council 
will be held this evening.

Order of Evente ef the Jen# Bay af 
Reimte Ceeferene*.

The Review Is indebted to the Rev. F. H 
Wallace, M A.. B D., for the following d. t 
tailed 'programme of thej-dan of eervic« s 
of the Bay of Quinte Conference, which 
will meet at the George Street Metjiodib 
Church on June 2nd at 9 a.m. :—

Wednesday. June 1st—8 p.m.: Theologi
cal Union. Addressee by Revs. J. B. Clark
son. M. A.. and Dr. Stone. 8 p.m.: lecture 
by Rev. F. H. Wallace, M. A, B.D., subject, 
“Christianity and Other Faiths,” to be fol
lowed with an addiesa from Prof. Reynar, 
M.A.

Thursday—8 p.m.: Educational meeting. 
Speakers—Revs. A. Carman, D. D., General 
Super ntendent, John Potts, D.D., and Ueo. 
A. Cox, Esq. . „

Friday—8 p.m. : Reception of Candidates. 
Revs. M. L. Pearson, J. B. Clarkson, M.A, 
-ind Dr. Carman, who will deliver the ad
dress to the young men to be ordained. ' 

Saturday—8 p.m. Consecration Service 
in Charlotte Street Church, conducted by 
Revs. J. C. Seymour, and D. 0. Crossley.

SABBKTH SERVICES.
Groroe St. Church-9 a. m. : Love-feast. 

Rev. James Curts. 11 a. m.: Ordination 
Sermon. Rev. J. S. Clarke, ex-President 
2,30 p. m.: Sabbath school. Rev. W. J. 
Young, Rev. T. J. Edmieon, B. Dr, and W. 
Johnston, Esq. 7 p. m.: Rev. William 
Williams. Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. 
Rev. J. J. Rice.

< TiARi.uTTK St. Church—11 a. m. : Rev. 
Joseph Ygûng, ex-secretary of Conference. 
‘L30 p. m. : Sabbath school. Revs. John A 
Jewell, B. A.: J. J. Leech, ^pd I*. W. Pickett.
7 p. ro. : R*v. W. H. Emsley. Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper. Rev. AC. Wilson.

Ashburnham Church-11 a. ro.: Rev. 
Gilbert Horton. 2 90 p. m.: Sabbath 
school. Revs. John A Mc Ames, R. T.
(Ourtlce, and J. E. Robeson. 7 p. m. : Bey. 
Wm. Jolliffe. Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper. Rev. W. Burns.

St. Paul's (Presbytei lan)—11 a. m. : Rev.
K. I. Badgley, LL.D. 7 p.m.: Rev. John 
Learoyd.

St. Andrew's (Presbyterian)-11 a. m.: 
Rev. O. R. Lambly, M.A 7 p.m. : Rev. N. 
liurwasb. 8.T.D.

Baptist Church—11 a.m.: Rev. A H. 
Reynar, M.A. 7 p.m. : Rev. J. F. Ockley.

Opera House—4 p.m.: Gospel Temper
ance Meeting. Speakers—Rev. 8. F. Depew, 
Rev. Amos Campbell, and 8. P. Ford, Esq. » 
M.D.

Monday—8 p.m.: Missionary meeting. 
Revs W. P. Dyer. M.A. John Bredln, D.D., 
and 8. H. Nelles, D.D., LL.D.

Tuesday-8 p.m.: Sabbath School Meet- 
ihg. Revs. F 6. Stratton, and W. Tomblln, 
and H. C. McMullen, Esq.

John 8 Clarke, President 
J. C. Wilson,
F. H. Wallace,
1. i'ovELL, Sec. Com. on Apple, 

l’be Stationing Committee will meet in. 
the George Street Church on Monday, Jumy 
30th, at 7.80 p.m.

Opened on Saturday, note the $ddro 
door south of Arcade, George street Good 
goods cheap.

Fob cheap Carpets go- to Turnbull's;
new patterns in Tapestry and all wool to
select from._____ _

Might
The class conducted by Mr. Earle will 

meet in the Y. M. C. A. Hall to-night at 8 
o'clock. All will be welcome.

The Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, registered at the 
Oriental Hotel this forenoon.

The inspector of stations for the Ontario 
and Quebec branch of tile Canadian Pavlttc 
Ballway was In town a few days ago, with 
the result that the station here is to under
go repairs and slight remodelling.

Kidd keeps Cowhide, Kip, Cordovan and 
Kidd Boots that caps the climax. Prices

By the ladles of St. Andrew’s Church of 
useful and fancy articles on Thursday, the 
list Inst., In the School Room of the Church. 
Admission, 10 cents. Refreshments extra. 
Tea from 5 to 7 o'clock. All are cordially 
Invited. y

SUhlhwh A*»Avenmry
A social entertainment will, be given 

In the hsR of Otonabee Lodge, No. 18, L O. 
O. F., corner of George and Hunter streets, 
on the evening of the 69tli anniversary 
of the Order In America, April 86th. Mem 
hers of the Order will be supplied with 
tickets this evening al No. 13.

Who Id the queerest kid in town? Why 
the Kidd Who sells good boots at the low
est price. Men’s Long Boots at $1.45, 
Ladles’ Lace Boots 60cents only.

The Directors of the Peterborough Driv
ing Park Association have arranged their 
programme for the 21th of May celebration. 
The principal events will be: free for all 
trot, puree $106; three minute trot, purse 
$80; running raise, have mile beats, puree 
$80. Other attractions will make up an at
tractive day'll sport.

POLICE COURT.

SOOTT ACT,
Monday, April 18.—Two Scott Act cases 

came before the court this morning, Queen 
vs. Dunn and Queen vs. Tyler. The former 
was enlarged till to-morrow and the latter 
foi a week.

breach or PEACE.
Frank La rone was charged with having 

committed a breach of the peace by being 
Implicated in the recent street lights. The 
case was enlarged till to-morrow.

LBADKBBHI? IS COMMISSION.

Blake the Head ef Ike

THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE.
To the Editor of the Review.

___ Sir,—As there, seems to be little or no
, T™ « t» , I move on .the part of onr citizens towards 

The following circuler from Mr. Blake the Queen'» juoUee I would like
.how. how he withdrew, hi. reluwl to re- ^ . eu,geetton. Now-8ir- i would 
Uln the leadership of the Dominion Op- ^ to ^ the mugl(all taJeIlt pettir.
position, on the condiUone. howerer. thst ' ^ether ,or the and
î ? 1,6 temporary and ' h»ve one grand musical festival on that
he should be only one of acoinmittee retain- g, ^ the oholre 0, the different
Ing a nominal lead :— 1

Toronto, March 28, 1887.
My Dear Sib,—1 am sorry that time and_________try

strength do not allow of my replying 
separately to the friends who have ans
wered my secret letter of March 3. I am 
▼3ty grateful for the kindness of their 
words and have anxiously considered 
‘heir views I remain of the opinion 
$.at, for personal reasons, my long-desir
ed retir ment i* now not only justltlable 
from a personal but also expedient from 
a party standpoint. These reasons I would 
here have summarized, but they arenèces- 
s trily confidential, and it is better to avoid 
the possibility of the recui renoe of the ac
cident which, doubtless, led to my former 
letter being made public. I therefore ask 
you to allow me to reserve what I can for 
personal conference, and this I do the more 
Freely because, having regard to the strong 
opinions expressed, I see no alternative 
save to yield, as far as possible to the final 
determination of my friends. I am sorry 
that the qualification Is very considerable. 
My health will not allow me either to pre
pare for or to discharge the work of the 
session as in former years. It has been 
suggested that the work should be largely 
d* ne by a committee, 1 retaining à nom
inal lead. I believe this plan will be un
satisfactory as a make-shift, while as a 
permaucy ft would be Intolerable. Yet It is 
the only possible alternative. I hqpe that 
on consideration you will agree that a new 
arrangement is preferable, but while I 
should be thankful for such a decision, and 
while I feel doubly averse to a con
dition which must put the foibearanoe of 
iny friends to still sevet er tests than before, 
I shall submit myself for this session to the 
general judgment which may be reached. 
It seems to be the view that the sessions 
should be vigorously opened. This requires 
previous preparation, and I earnestly hope 
you will be able to comply with my former 
request by reaching Ottawa early and 
ready for immediate action on all points 
open for attack.

I remain, sir. with regrets for the trouble 
I have unavoidably caused,

Yours faithfully,
Edward Blake.

churches, the band and all the singers out
side the church choirs. 1 think we ought to 
raise about 200 singers. What a grand 
effect that would have? This would be 
something Peterbôrough has never had be
fore. I am sure if our church choirs and 
their leaders would think favourably of it, 
and go into It with a will, we might have 
something on that day that would be a 
credit to our town. I would like to see this 
accomplished, and the concert given on the 
Court House Park so that everyone could 
enjoy It, and everybody join in singing our 
National Anthem, “God Save our Queen.'
I would also suggest the following pieces 
be taken up by the baud and singers :
Gloria............ «....12th Mass................. Mozart
But the Lord Is Mindful

of His Own...... Ht. Paul ...... Mendelsohn
Hallelujah.............. Mt-twiah ............... Huiujlel

The Band could fill up the programme. I 
would like to hear îrom other musicians ol 
the town on the matter. , -

1 remain yours,
F. W. MILLER,

■■ Bandmaster..
April 18th, 1887.

Oharefe Note*.
The Bev. Mr. Turnbull, formerly of Belle

ville, but recently of British Columbia, 
preached In the Baptist Church, Murray 
street, et both of the Sunday services.

The Bev. Mr. Hay, of Campbellford, 
preached both morning and evening at St. 
Andrew's Church on Sunday, lie gave an 
address, also, in the T. U. G A Hall In the 
afternoon.

The Bev. Alex. Bell preached In Campbell-
lord on Sunday.

The Bev. F. H. Wallace, M.A, B.D., Is en
gaged on a series of sermons upon the 
••Books of the Bible.” On Sunday he 
preached on the - Life of ChrisV Next 
Sunday he will preach on the -Book of 
Matthew.”

Dr. Davies Is to give an organ recital in 
the George Street Methodist Church on
Wednesday. ______________

A suffer party l 60 different kinds at
K9D*; 80 easts a pair up.

Bead J. J. Sheehy’s advertisement every 
night.

Opened his store on Saturday, April 2nd, the 
first door south of Arcade, George street— 
Dry Goods, Clothing and Hats and Caps. 
Many lines have been bought at a rate of 
60 cents on the dollar to dear. These good» 
will be slaughtered. It will pay yon to look 
through. _____

Leeatlee tke Ll»e
Mr. F. H. Hewson has received instruc

tions from the Grand Trunk Railway to 
proceed with the survey to locate the line 
joining the Midland and Grand Junction 
branches by way of the locks. Mr. Hewson 
is also commissioned to an ange with the 
owners of property through which the line 
is to pass and settle the amount of the 
claims. ______  ^ . «

Call at Turnbull's for Hosiery and 
Gloves ; a choice selection of all kinds al
ways In stock.

PrvpoMd Hallway.
A correspondent of the Oobourg Sentinel- 

Star advocates the building of a railway 
from Oobourg through Campbellford to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway at Havelock or 
Blairton. He prefers Blairton ae the 
terminal point ae it le - the location of the 
old iron mines, where there are yet in
exhaustible supply of ore, and which 
will, sooner or later, be worked on a large 
scale. The fact that they did not pay when 
worked before. Is chiefly due to two 
reasons, viz: the difficult and roundabout 
wav of transportation, and the existence of 
sulphur In t he ore. The latter now amounts 
lo nothing, an apparatus baring since been 
Invented in England, which In smelting re
moves every trace of sulphur without the 
slightest difficulty. The former would he 
obviated by the building of the proposed 
line on which the ore could be shipped 
direct from the mines to Oobourg, Instead 
of as formerly by train to the narrows, 
then transferred to scows to be taken 
to Harwood, where It had all to be transfer
red to the train again to he brought Into 
Oobourg and thence conveyed to the United 
SUtes.” >

Ae lesreaisry Fisa.
Schombkro, Ont., April 16.-At 16 p 

Tracey’s hotel and stables were burned 
lose $3,000 Two borsee and live In 
lost. The fire was set by an Incen

B0BCAYGE0N.
Came Back.—Mr. Burke left here some 

little time since to settle In Dakota. He 
gave that country a fair trial, and would 
have settled there If the circumstances had 
been encouraging. But they were not and 
he returned to Hallburton last week.

Accident.—Master William Robinson, 
son of J. T. Robinson, met With a eerioue 
accident, on Saturday morning. Together 
with a few companions fBSy^lwe Investi- 
gating a circular strafe'fâttélr,'When by 
some means his toft hafid wan caught under 
the blades, and In a moment his three fing
ers were nipped off near the middle joint. 
The maimed hand Is progressing fe 
and with good care he has suffer 
little pain.

Cattlr.—The thorough bred Pol 
gus herd of the Big Island Stock £ 
>eoomlng famed throughout the A 
Continent. Until the present som 
finest animals ol the best families hi 
irocured, and the herd has been all 
ncreaseand accumulate. Itienow 

ed by competent judges to be one of 
If not the beet this side of the ;
Such care has been Uken In procui 
finest animals as the parent stock, i 
entire herd ranks in the first class, 
no second quality. The herd has 
such a size as to permit of sales bell 
and two good sales have been close 
the last few days to leading breede 
SUtes. Mr. B. R. Pearse, of Creel 
nols, has taken away five cows and 
and Mr. Garranger of Wasbingtc 
Ohio, has purchased eleven youn 
The prices were satisfactory whioi 
that any one of the cows was wortb 
ordinary oows, and the young bti 
brought the value of seventeen < 
animals of the same age. Mr. Gc 
scarcely expected to find so muefa 
leaving home as he did, in the t 
time between the spring work i <
doughlngfor corn. It is certain i
lave as much winter in our weath i

most ardent lover of the chilly could desire, 
but It Is equally certain that we can raise 
cattle to compete »ith the beet known stock 
and at a profit to the raiser .—Independent.

Don't use any more nauseous purgative» 
such as Pilis,Salt8,&c., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a m«Hliciue 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Drug
gists.

Yon Can’t Afford to Hiss the Bargains
-----AT-----

Rowse’s : Trade : Pi
ALACE

Rowse’s 8 cent Dress Goods are very pretty.
Rowse’s IO cent Press Goods are Just lovely.
Rowse’s 12 cent Drees Goode astonish everybody. 
Rowse’s 16 cent Drees Goode are proverbial.
Rowse’s 18 cent Drees Goode are simply elegant. 
Rowse’s 20 cent Dress Goode oharm the beholder. 
Rowse’s 26 cent Drees Goods ars the talk of the town.

JUST OPENED
New Picot Dress Braids for Trimming. New Grey Sapphire and Peacock Plushes. 

New Chenille Trimmings and Fringes, and the Cheapest Drees Silks and Satin Marvel-
ieaiix ever bhuwn In Peterborough. CALL AND SEE THEM AT

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINriON'8 OLD 8TAND.

Burned At See.. "
San Francisco, April 16.—The barque 

City of Papeete arrived to-day from Tahiti 
bringing the captain and crew of the 
German steadier Raiates, which was burn
ed at sea Feb. 13th. The fire of the steamer 
was so sudden that no one was able to Bave 
anything. The ship’s boats were always 
kept1 provisioned, otherwise those who 
escaped In them would have been starved.
There was intense suffering from the heat 
and lack of water. When all were nearly 
dead from exhaustion after five days'expo
sure In the open boats Itenigiro Island, one 
of the Loumutu group, was sighted Here 
the refugees remained for 12 days, being

always Fresh and well
D. Prlel, one of the passengers,'died the day 
after the boats left the burning.vessel. His 
death resulted from injuries received in 
being pulled through the bulls eye of the 
vessel while being rescued.

Town Clock Grocery.
-THE CHEAPEST GB0CEBY HOUSE IN TOWN

It will Special Inducements in Teas,
be iny aim Sugars, Coffees, Fancy
to keep the Stock Canned Goods

of all kinds.
assorted. A call invited.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., PETERB0R0-*»

W. 0". MOEEO

T. DOLAN & CO
Beg to announce that their etock 

le now complete in every Depart

ment with

New Spring Goods

FKHKLOH FALLS.
Public Wonxa—Mr. John Aylmer, 

Government engineer, who resided nt the 
Fells while the canal was being built, came 
last Wednesday from Peterborough, where 
he le now stationed, to see how the work on 
the look gntee la progressing, and left again 
on Thursday morning- He end Mr. Wynn, 
the contractor, both tell us that the gates 
will be up In the coulee of about a month, 
aad that the awing bridge» will then be 
commenced. In accordance with an nr 
rangement with the Government, the rail
way bridge la to be built by the Grand 
Trank Oo.. end will be a very substantial 
structure, all of Iron. Strange ae It appears 

new bridge can be erected on the eite of
__old one without delaying the treille for
more than n few bourn.—Guette. I

An- desirous of Informing their numerous patrons sb- the publie generally that they 
ere prepared to furnish any style of vehicle on the shortest possible nolle Every rig 
turned out Is made of the very beet material procurable In the Market». Their stock of

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

PHAETONS,
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season of 18*7 Is unusually large and, as none but competent nod skilled mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out le guaranteed to give entire satisfaction 

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly. H< IR8E-BHOKINU and GENERAL BLACK -
SMITHING a specially. _________ ____ ______ _______

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Hallway Station.

THE

People’s Cash Store

'«LLIHRÎ AT HOME'

KlIM hy a Cktids
Guelph. OnL, April It.—While » number 

of laborers wets excavating lor the found 
Btlon of the new Catholic church here this 
morning the earth caved In on them bury
ing Fred King, aged 11, crushing him so 
badly that when extricated Ufe wne found 
to be extinct.______ ___

Fob » neat doing Jersey, heavy enough
for street wear, go to TVaXHULL-a.

À CYCLOU’S BIBTH.
Wheelisu, W. Va, April M.—The origin 

of the whirlwind which devastated a large 
section of Belmont County, Ohio, yeeter 
day afternoon ban been dednltely died, 
farmer living lust north ol Lloyds ville, IS 
miles west of this city, saw the oolumn of 
duet end lenvee rise where there were 
two depreeeloos in the rolling ground, 
whleh allowed two currents of wind 
to cross nt right snelee. A little eddy 
started, sucking up lenvee end dirt am I 
momentarily lncreaalug In else until It 
formed a oolumn from the earth apparently 
to the sky, which advanced with fearful 
velocity through an erratic coarse In en 
easterly direction. The larger and upper 
end kept a nearly straight course, the lower 
end Uniting about striking a bouee here and 
there and demolishing It, and then not 
touching the earth lor perhspe » hundr ed 
yarde/when the whirlwind «truck 8t. 
Qalrsville It wne split Into two neoendlng 
nod whirling oolnmne united in » great 
mass ot black clouds In the heavens. No 
adequate Idea of can be conveyed In words 
ol the scene of ruin end deeolntloa when the 
tornado struck Nearly aft y families have 
do ehelter except what I» afforded by a 
skating rink placed at their disposal.

Tuhebull I» showing » good unlaun 
dried White Shirt at Wo. each.

Will take place ou

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
14th and 18th of April,

WHEN THEBE WILL BE SHOWN 
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF -

Spring and Summer Novelties

1887 SPRING-<887

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mille.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
George Street

GrZEO. IEEIILiXj IAED
Blythe Mills. Peterborough.

«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdWwW

HATS AND BONNETS

We would aay our exhibit this I 
season will I nr exceed our former 
efforts, end think we are fully 
Justified In eaylng the display of 
Mantlee and Mantle Goods, will be 
the largest and moet elegant ever 
shown In Peterborough, All are 

cordially Invited.

FairweatherSCo’s
OK Stand, Corner George and Hlmcoe

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Com pony (Ld.,> 
the undersigned ha» made arrangement» for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX RE* CENT, on terme 
more favourable than liny Peterborough or Toronto. 
Comoany- and will be pleaeed to see hla many old 
friends with a view to making them new advance» 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 

kind», try the REVIEW.

4
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OABDHXH-On 18th Inst., the wife of Mm. 
D. B. oardkbh of » deughUr.

Brp

JModerate winds; fineweether, with 
» little higher ; emperature,

R. FAIR.

HEADQUARTERS
FOB

CARPETS,

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

LINOLEUMS.

BLINDS.

LACE CURTAINS

MILLINERY.

BTYLISH DRESS 

AND

------ MANTLE MAKINO.

WANTED.
TV2,SEKrAïLS.ali> wonted et the 
JL ORIENTAL HOTEL. d82

WANTED.
A GOOD miBSEMAip. Belhreneee reqalr. 

ed. Apply DR BOUCHER d80

WANTED.
DT THE 1st MAY t men who under.tends 
D ssrdenlnp end the rare of horses. Apply 
by letter to IT Z, Review Offiee. dSOwl«

WANTED.
A OOOjgCOOK. Apply to MR& GEORGE BTETHEM, corner Sherbrooke and 
Aylmer streets. No waehlng. *~ . dt2

WANTED.
flKNERAL SERVANT WANTÜD. Apply 
Vjl to MRR CHAR STAPLETON, Water

Set *alt or to Ment.

BARGAINS r
BARGAINS

BARGAINS

In all claaeee of Dry Goode.

R. FAIR,
Blgn of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

Alteeftg Sc €a.

J. J. SHEEHY
RECEIVED TO-DAY.

1 Case Dress Goods
IN THE LATENT SHADES.

1 Case of Prints
IN THE NEWEST DESIGNS.

1 Case QenVs Fur

nishings t

TO BE LET.
A SMALL COTTAGE centrally situated. 

Apply to EDO. PEARCE. d86eod

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
TjX)R SALE, on Stewart Street, north of 
A Hunter street. Apply on the premises to 
ROBERT KING AN. 6d67

STORE AND DWELLING
AT BETHANY, tor sale or to let The store 

In Bethany known as the Grrandy store, 
together with the Dwelling and Lots connect

ed therewith, will be sold at a bargain or 
leased on easy terms. Full particulars given 
on application at the Bank of Montreal, 
Lindsay, Peterborough or Port Hope. 2awd«tw

FOR SALE.
HPHE PROPERTY adjoining the residence of 

** *™ " ” *ielng about 80 or 100
----------------- — ------ opposite the George
street Methodist Church. Beautiful situation 
for private retldence. Also the house now oc
cupied by Mr. J G. Macklin, and subject to
one year’s lease. Chi— ----- *■  ----------
ofars a—*- “ " "
George

oy mr. 4 u. mecKiin, ana suojeot IQ 
rear’s lease. Cheap for cash. For partio- 
i apply to RE. WOOD, Esq., Barrister, 
ge street, Peterborough. d46

FOR _SALE.
Well Built Tib Storey House.
«VERANDAH facing east,Bay Window south 
V Window Shutters; Good well and C istern 

fitted with Owen’s lumps; Stone Cellar, 
Square Picket Fence in front painted white. 
Suitable for small family. Situated on Harvey 
Street, near Judge Dennlstoun’e.

dirai! CEORCE STETHEM.
Bentitité.

R. F. MORrfOW
Successor to J. D. PentlancL

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used tor the painless extraction 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner or 
George and Btmooe Streets, Peterborough.

LADIES!
JUST ARRIVED

ONE CASE OF

Ladies’ Underclothing

THOMAS KELTS.
NIGHT DRESSES, CHEIMESE, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND-SEWED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

W^Remember, Hand Made.
The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 

bg July 1st.

See our stock of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

A protracted discussion took: place on the ! 
i last clause of the report in which the chair- :
: ms z

Zbe S)ailY IRcview.
TUESDAY. APRIL 19. 188».

TO BUILD THE BRIDGES
PERMANENT STRUCTURES OH BIM- 

COB AES BROCK STREETS.

he Locks Bridge Reeewal—Cribbing 
Crescent Street — fiatt.OOO Required 
for the Proposed Improvements - 
Another Scott Act Debate - Other

yeare a» may be determined upon, and 
to bo issued from time to time as may be 
required to meet the expeudituie ot those 
work*.

And for the purpose of carrying out this 
recommendation, that the Town Solicitor 
be instructed to orepare a by-law to t>e sub- 
mitted to the ratepayers at an early date 
for their approval.

Your Committee ask the authority of the 
Council to take such steps as may be 
necessary to enter into contracts for the 
erection oi bridges on Si movie street and 
isrock street duilng the current year.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Thos. Cahill,, 

Chairman.
Council Chamber, April 18, 1887.
Councillor Cahill supported the report, 

pointing out that it was not just to the pra- 
sent generation that tûey should be called 
°“ to pay for these permanent improve
ments and that the true course, in order to 
prevent high taxes for the current year, 
would be to issue the debentures.

Councilor Moore said that at the time of 
the consoludatiou ol the Town debt it was 
enjoined bv law that there should be no in
crease of tne debt except that it be paid on 
the ensuing year's roll. Tné by-law might 
be submitted, however. He agree 1 with 
Councillor Cahill that this was the proper 
way to make the proposed improvements. 
He advocated borrowing the necessary 
money from the TCiwn Commissioners.

The report was passed.

■800k ank Coal.

C0AL1_00AL !
LE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYr 
)N HAND at hie coal yard, all kink a of
TMI BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free 
cartage) to any part of the 1 
Cash.
4Aw JAM

of charge fois 
town. Ten

COAL AND WOOD.
rPHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wodde- 
live red to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

iMonrp.

1 Lot Remnants of 

Silk.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Relate.
f N some of $100 and upwards, at the Lsweal 
A Bates, on easy terms of re-pay ment.

W. H. MOORE.
dlOtwl» HollclU r

held on Monday evening. There were 
present : His Worship the Mayor and
Councillors Kendry, Mendies, Douglass, 
Moore, Yelland. Btenson, McNeil, Kelly, 
Cahill, Davidson, McNaughton and 
Hartley. —

The minutes ot the last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

The Matob explained that the special 
reason why he had called them together 
was to consider what was to be done with 
the recently damaged bridges. In refer
ence to the Scott Act fines he said that he 
asked the Minister of Justice what his in
terpretation of the Order-ln-Councll was. 
He required an official inquiry from the 
County or Town Council. He was in poss
ession of the official inquiry And the next 
time he went to Ottawa he would lay the 
matter before the Minister of Justice.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The following communications were then 

read
From Geo. Howard offering for sale a 

street sweeping machine—Street and 
Bridge Committee.

From E. C. Hill asking a refund of fine. 
From 3. O. Turnbull and 15 others asking 

street improvements—Street and Bridge 
Committee.

From Wm. Bell asking street Improve
ments—Street and Bridge Committee.

From Wm. Beavis asking refund of dog 
tax—Court of Revision.

From Thos. Beavis threatening to; sue 
the Town for the action of the Fire Depart
ment in pulling down a chimney—Finance 
Committee.

From H. Evans applying for street Im
provements—Street and Bridge Committee 
with power to act.

From Mr. Bolton and 12 others asking 
street Improvements—Street and Bridge 
Committee.

ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts were presented : 

Town’s share of repairing locks’ bridge. $ 2 76
J. P. Hurley, stationery......................... 16 75
J. P. Hurley, railway ticket.................. 2 40
Nicholls Hospital.................................... 912 96
T. Cavauagh, drawing engine to fire 14

Ckutational.

Inspection Invited. Ho trouble to 
Show Goods.

JL J. SHEEHY

cmnnn Term of the Peterborough 
VIT I U Business College begins THE UiA 1II KIItiiT WEEK IN APRIL 

Early and prompt atten
dance requested.

BANNBLL SAWYER, 
Chartered Accountant and Examiner

BUQiDEBS ANDJXJNTRACTORS
mHB subscriber has erected a Lima Hons* at 
X the G. T. R. Station, where will always be 
found the Victoria and Guelph Lime, Water 
Lime Cements, Finishing lime Hair tor 
Fleeter* together with other material» need 
ter building purposes.

MTtdtfUanrtou*.

WORKING JEWELLER.
S, B. D. LA FLEUR.

IEWELLERY made to order and repaired 

elating and engraving. Simeon street, west

councillors urged that the hydrant should GTE 
be retained. Councillor Davidson ’ * '

moved to refer back the question to the i ^arriec.
committee. It was voted down on the cast- , sidewalk.
ing vote of the Mayor, who voted for the ! „ Councillor Kelly moved, Seconded by--------- 'Viunnllliiv V». . .mi_. i L «... . . Jteport.

STREETS AND BRIDGES.
Councillor Cahill read the following 

report:—
To the Mayor and Town Council :

Gentlemen,- The Street and Bridge 
Committee begs leave to report and re
commend that authority bo obtained to is1

Councillor Yelland,-That the Street In
spector be Instructed to have a sidewalk 
put down on the southwest side of Brook 
street between George and Water streets. 
—Ihe motion was left as a notice of motion. 

soott act.
Councilor Yelland moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kendby—That the request of
sue debentures to the value of say $25,000 ! rL°n rfip.orted on. al
for the purpose of erecting permanent th/Uai?m6 SP oftoIs Council be granted, 
bridges over the creek on ine principle seconded by
thoroughfares of the town, also the locks JJm“®Hl Douglass—Kesolvdti.that whereas 
bridge and cribbing crescent1*street, such ' r*16 ^^^ian temperance Act 1878 is in 
debentures to extend ovpr a pvrlodol 25 or I '“to® 0ounlY Petorborough within
30 years as may be determined uoun. ami fh® Town of Peterborough is sltuat-

FIRB WATER AND LIGHT..
Councillor McNeil read the report of the 

Fire, Water and Light Committee as fol
lows:— — . ■«
To the Mayor and Council of the Town of

meeting of the Tow»,»Cou36$ Gentlemen,—Yeur Fire.Water and Light

A. CLEGG.

» in I —eel Hearse in the Province, end 111 
funeral BeqoielUs. Itoie department

times................... ........................... _14JXL ASid
Fire Insurance Association, Insurance. 30 60 driv!
Western Assurance Co.......... ................ 30 60 *
John Hatpin, sharpening picks............ 11 40

The accounts were all referred to the 
Finance Committee, with the exception of 
the insurance accounts.

FINANCE.
Councillor Davidson read the following 

report:—
To the Mayor and Council of the Town of 

Peterborough :
Gentlemen,—Your Finance Committee 

beg leave to report and recommend tne 
payment of the following accounts:-
Mary Ritchie......................................... $ g 03
Peterborough Gas Co., Col lector’s off ce 2 26 

Police Court.... 40 26 
Clerk's office.... 12 95

. ", Fire Hall........... $0 90J. P. Harley ................ . .................... 2 00
. T. Leplant................... »Y........................ 1 ho
! Rote Malone, board at Protestant

Home............   48 30
R B. McKee ........................................... 4 48
Wm. English........................................... 7 46
Jae, English ........................................... so 20
W.J Mason........................    81 60
Peterborough Water Co., hydrants...... 619 76
Peterborough Water Oo., Town butId-
PoterSorough Water Co., breaking" hyi. 14 * 

dr an ta.....................................  9 00
Your Committee would authorize the 

Clerk to notify the Peterborough Water Oo. 
to discontinue the use of the hydrant on 
London, between George and Aylmer 
streets, at the expiration of the year.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
R. S. Davidson,

Chairman.
Peterborough, April 18th, 1887.

Committee beg leave to report and. com
mend that Terrence Smith be awarded tne 
contract to supply one team and man for 
one year for the sum of six hundred and 
forty nine dollars, service to commence 
on May 1st 1887 and terminate on May 1st 
1888.

That the petition of the Fire Brigade ask
ing for a fire alarm be granted cost not to 
exceed $125

That the offer of J. M. Irwin to purchase 
the four wheéled hose cart for $30 be ac
cepted.

AU of which Is respeotfuUy submitted.
A McNeil, 

Chairman.
The Chairman explained that in engag

ing the extra team and man would not cost 
the town a cent. The town paid the man 
who drove the second street watering cart 
$300 for road work last year. Now, by pay
ing no more the Town would have the 
services of the extra team all the year 
round, for drawing snow plough, drawing 
hose waggon, ana other work. In regard 
to the fire alarm in had been arranged with 
the manager of the telephone office to have 
electric alarms put into the houses of each 
of the firemen for the amount named.

After a a short discussion the report was 
adopted.

MARKET COMMITTEE.
Councillor Yelland read the ropoit of 

Market Committee recommending that the 
market bo given to Mr. John Doherty at 
$800. The report was adopted.

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.
Councillor McNeil introduced a by-law 

to grant $200 to the Mechanics’ Institute— 
$100 for this year and $100 for last. He ex
plained that the usual grant was not avail
able last year, owing to the formality of 
passing a by-law not having been gone 
through. The by-law was read twice and 
held over for enquiries till next meeting.

SURETIES.
Councillor Davidson introduced a by-law 

requiring town officials who handled town 
money to give suitable sureties. It passed 
its several reading*.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Councillor McNeil introduced a by-law 

to grant the Horticultural Society $500 as 
according to the action of the Council at 
the last meeting, for the purpose of beauti
fying the Horticultural Gardens and Central 

-Park. It was passed.
MR. HILL COMPLAINS.

Mr. E. C. Hill addrëssedTÆÆTCouncil. He 
that last fall he had been fined for

ed, and a misunderstanding has arisen be
tween the Town and County as to the cor
rect construction to bo placed upon the 
order in council (made after passing a 
memorial to the Governor in General in 
Council on the subject by this council) res
pecting the disposition of fines, penalties 
that have been, or may be. Inflicted by the 
act, the County claiming that it is entitled 
to all the fines and penalties for breaches of 
the Act occuring in the County beyond the 
limit of the town, regardless of whether 
such fifles and penalties are inflicted at a 
place within or without .the town ;

The Minister of Justice be and is hereby 
respectfully requested to inform the Council 
of this town what is the Intention and the 
true effect of the said Order in Council as to 
the disposition of the said fines and penal
ties between the county and town, and that 
he consider the said memorial in connec
tion therewith, and that a certified copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to the said 
Minister.

Councillor Yelland. in support of his 
motion, said that had it not been for the 
Scott Act Association half these fines would 
never have been made. He thought it only 
right tbai their expenses should be paid 
seeing 1 hat the money was given for that 
purpose.

Councillor Moors, while agreeing that 
thé Scott Act Association was to be credit
ed witli bringing in a large sum of money 
to the town and deserved c 'ueideration for 
it, thought they should proceed In such a 
way as not to entangle themselves. It 
would be better to wait and see just where 
they stood and what their power was in the 
disposition of these fines before doing any
thing.

Councillor Douglass agreed with Ooun- 
. .cillor Moos» Seott Act Association

lountlew brought a good bit 01 money 
le town treasury. Bat it would be

A VERY SERIOUS CHARGE.

bettor to see if the town could legally give 
thR money out ifi this way before they took
action.

Councillor Yelland said that he had an
other motion which he would submit. The 
Council could pass whichever of them they 
liked. His second motion was as follows:—

Councillor Yblland moved, seconded by 
Councillor 8trnson,—That the Town Treas
urer is hereby instructed to pay Mr. B. B. 
Edwaids* bill, and Mr. Jftosaiter’s wages, 
both being for the enforcement of the Cana
da Temperance Act In the Town of Peter
borough.

This would not be breaking any law. This 
work done by these two men was Scott Act 
work.

Councillor MoNkel—What is their bill?
Councillor Yelland—No odds what it Is. 

It’s all tor Scott Act work.
Councillor McNeil—It might be $5,000.
Councillor Yblland—No; it’s not that 

much.
Councillor Moors—What do you pay your 

men?
Councillor Yblland—Well, Mr. Bosalter 

gets $40 a month. That’s not too much, is 
It, Mr. McNeil?

Councillor McNeil—No: he ought to get 
twice that for doing that dirty business.

Councillor Yelland—That’s a matter of 
opinion. We don’t think it’s dirty work.

Councillor Hartley thought the Council 
might pay these bills. There was no doubt 
that Mr. Edwards and Mr. Bossiter did thé 
Scott Act work.

Councillor Kendby said that the moneÿ 
was give’h to the town “for the purpose of 
the enforcement of the Act,’’ and if they 
liked not a cent ot it could be spent for any 
other purpose. Now he was going to see 
what done with that money.

Councillor Ca hill said that Mr. Kendry 
made his position as clear as it could be 
made without taking his coat off. Because 
the Council waslnot spending it to suit him 
threatened that it should not be spent to 
suit the Council. There were two sides to 
this. Legal opinion had been obtained to 
the effect that the Council might get itself 
into a box if this money was handed 
to private persons.

Councillor McNeil.-'1 Mr. Kendry states 
that he is here to see that the Scott Act 
Association gets its share of those fines. I 
am here to see that they don’t get a single 
solitary cent of those fines.” Continuing 
he said the Council had no power whatever 
to hand over the money to private persons. 
It was all very well for these people to 
come here and tell a pathetic story as to 
what good it had done. He declared that it 
had not done any good, but stated that it

^riving a nail in a tree to support a bill ■ had injured the prosperity of the town and 
board. Well, sir, he knew people who drove made it worse morally. There were bell 
spikes in trees to fasten wire fences to but j holes ami shebeens existing now as was 
they were not fined—perhaps because they | never in Peterborough before, 
were nabobs and |drones. He claimed that 1 Councillor Btenson quoted from the 
the working man should be entitled to fair ! Police Court record showing a large de- 
play. As a citizen he had always tried to , crease in the number of convictions, and

Alleged Letter free Mr, Parnell—Iris* 
■eaakere Call It a Fergery.

London, April lA-The Times, as a proof 
of Its assertion at the conclusion of its ar
ticles on “Parneliism and Crime,” that it 
had further documentary evidence, prints 
a fac simile of a -letter signed by Mr. Par
nell, and supposed to have been addressed 
to Mr. Egon, to pacify his subordinates 
when Mr. Parnell publicly denounced the 
Phœnix Park murders. The letter fills one 
side of an ordinary sheet of note paper, 
and is In a strange handwriting. “Yours 
very truly, Chas. 8. Parnell,” In Mr. Par
nell’s handwriting,Is at the top of the other 
leaf. The Times suggests that the signa
ture was thus written so that it could be 
torn off If necessary. The letter, which is 
dated simply “16,5, ’82," without an address, 
is as follows:—

" Drab Bib,—I am not surprised at your 
friend’s anger, but he and you should 
know that to denounce the murders was 
the only course open to us. To do that 
promptly was plainly our best policy, but 
you can tell him and all others concerned 
that though I regret the accident of Lord 
F. Cavendish’s death, I cannot refuse to 
admit that Burke got no more than his 
deserts- You are at liberty to show him 
• his, and others whom you can trust also, 
but let not my address be known. He can 
write to the House of Commons.”

The Times says:—“ Mr. Parnell cannot 
expect that a simple repudiation of the let
ter will heve any weight with public 
opinion He must bring more solid proofs 
to annul the effect of the disclosure.” *

Lôndon, April 18, 8 90 p. m__The lobby of
the House ot Commons is crowded with 
members eagerly discussing the alleged 
Parnell letter. The Irish members indig
nantly declare It to be a forgery. Mr. Cane 
and Mr. Henry James, both Libeal-Union- 
istH, were observed in animated conversa
tion over the letter. In an interview, to
day, Mr. Clancy, Pai nellite member for 
Dublin county, branded the letter as an 
infamloue concoction, and declared that It 
bears internal evidence of forgery. 
He said also that suspicion was already 
directed against a certain person as the 
forger. An Irish member of Parliament de
parted for Dublin this morning to compare-- 
the handwriting in the letter attributed to 
Mr. Parnell with that of the person sus
pected. • The Globe, commenting on the 
alleged Parnell letter, says:—“Until the 
horrible accusation that Mr. Parnell wrote 
the letter is proved we shall discredit it.” 
The Pall Mall Gazette says:—“ Until the 
authenticity of the letter shall be abso
lutely proved there will bflf no need to dis
cuss its contents." The St. Jams’s Garotte 
says;—" The letter is a grave document 
that It will not do to regard it as genuine 
until Mr. Parnell shall be- heard from con
cerning It.”

PARNELL’S DISCLAIMER.
London, April 18.—8peaking from his 

place in the House of Commons to-night 
Mr. Parnell referred to the “ vile, barefac
ed forgery—[cheers from the Irish mem
bers]—printed in the Times obviously for no 
other purpose than to influence the divi
sions. He thought he was entitled to have 
an opportunity to expose this deliberate at
tempt to blacken his character in time to 
reach the outside world. There was no 
cnance now. In addition to passing this 
coercion bill the dice had to be loaded. 
Great organs of public opinion were to be 
permitted to pay miserable creatures 
to produce these calumnies. Who 
would be safe under such circumstances? 
When he heard of the concoction In the 
Times he supposed that some autograph of 
his had fallen In the hands of a ptersvn for 
whom It was notjntended. but when be saw 
the letter he saw plainly that the signature 
wae an audacious, unblushing fabrication. 
He failed to understand how the conduc
tors of what used to be a respectable jour
nal could have been so hoaxed and bam- 
booled Into publishing the letter as 
his. [Cheers.] Members who compared the 
forgery with his signature would say that 
only two letters of the forged signature 
bore any resemblance to his autograph and 
the Times could have seen the same. He 
never heard of nor say any such letter untU 
it appeared In the Times, [Parnellite 
cheers.J Its phraseology was absurd and 
its purport preposterous and every part of 
it bore evidence of an absolute ana Irre
fragable want of genuineness. He did 
not know anything of the con
spiracy of the Invincibles, and nobody was 
more surprisecUthau himself when the blow 
fell upon their victims. If he had been 
in Phœnix Park that day he would 
gladly have stood between Lord Cavendish 
and the dagger of the assassin, or between 
ths dagger of the assassin and Mr. Burke. 
I Irish cheers.] He had Buffered- more th^n 
any othei man from that terrible deed, and 
Ireland had suffered more than any other 
nation. It was absolutely untrue that the 
National League had any connection with 
what ever, direct or indirect, with the 
Fenian organization in America. He never 
had any dealings with anybody In America 
in respect to the proceedings or doings of 
any societies. All his sayings and doings 
In c&nnection with Irish public Ufe haobeen 
open and above board. [Cheer».]

advance the town’s interests, tie took a 
hold of his present business and tried to do 
the public service. Before that when the 
printers had to stick up their own bills on 
other people’s fences the latter (people not 
fences) shouted “ Get out of there, don’t 
you paste bills on my fence.” Well, he was 
doing the public service. It was no fun to 
take a paste pot and brush and work at it 
all day, and there wasn’t much money It it. 
If the Council thought there was he would 
sell out for $400. As an old citizen, a* 
a neighbor, as a workingman he asked the 
Council to show fair play and not retard 
progress.

SYSTEM OF SEWERAGE.

specially a large falling off In drunk and 
disorderly cases, since the introduction of 
the Boott Act as compared with the year 
previous.

Councillor McNaughton also stated that 
there were a large number of shebeeus. He 
offered to show Messrs. Yellaud and Bten
son around if they would keep it mum. If 
the Boott Act Association went around like
the Salvation Army aud reasoned and talk- .— s = - - — — -------- -----------------
ol with drunkards and tried to put them ! to endorse the warrants, as the statutenn Ihni. „ ; « .......1,1 k» 8...,,» : uava ha " m»v" and in thla n.Qa ha

MEL BHBPPARD’8 CASK.
Declining to Endorse High Constable

HlMoaaetto’e Warrant.
Toronto, April 18^-Polloe Magistrate 

Denison's reasons for declining to endorse 
High Constable Bissonnette’s warrant for 
the arreet of E. EL Sheppard, of the News, 
were that the alleged offence had 
been committed over two years 
ago, and although Mr. Sheppard M 
been • in Montreal since, he had 
not been arrested. He was not obliged

on their feet again, it would be the best 
kind of a tempeiance society. Why didn’t 
the preachers do that? No; they didn't 
visit poor peuple. They went around to 
houses with fine drawing rooms like His 
Worship's. (Laughter.) The Salvation 
Arm y was doing a great deal of good and 
he know it.

Councillor Kelly moved, seconded by 
Councillor McNeil,—That a special corn-

be„»Pl”lntod tor.th® After continuing the debate for s time 
,n . Pr?mot">K Councillor MuuoiA motion waa pseaed.

^ btet, A number of motion, were made selling
to„P»? for ^same,^the said oommitt“0 to for street improvements. Councillor

says he “ may" and in this case ft* was in 
doubt as to whether or not it was an 
attempt to get Mr. Sheppard to Montreal 
on the warrant and then arrest him on a 
judgment for $1,000 damages, obtained tar 
Major Dugas, of the 65lthThe Magistrate 
instanced a case where a mmt was 
from Toronto to England on a trumped up 
charge, arrested and convicted there oo 
another charge, and afterwards pardoned 
and sent tajek to Canada, where It was 
shown that the proceedings were contrary?Pre' Menzlea, Ken try, Douglas. wh<> moved to iave a sidewalk to the principles of British Justice. The 

L a?<LDoU8 'lH?.’.l rrtt on Mill street, was the only one successful. Magistrate further said he would endorse 
°-™^to k® ^halrman °* tho committee.— | The Council then adjourned. the warrant If a mandamus were issued

■ ■ ■ --- compelling him to do sc, but he did not
want to be ajiarty to any unjust prooeed-

Oarried.
TO retire the debentures.

Councillor Davidson moved, second-«l hv
Councillor Cahill, That the Mawr .. ,d 
Treasurer be granted authority V» t .-.m 
debentures to retire those full lug due dur
ing the first year—Carried.

The expenditure of ttib Canadian Post- Ing. High dona table Blssonnette returned 
oftt ic Department last year was $3,380,000 to Montreal on Saturday night He Intends 
ami tu* revenue $2,468.747, consequently the reporting the matter to Attorney-General 
carriage of the mails cost the country $000- Mercier, of Quebec, in the hope that he will 
000 more than the public paid for the ser- communicate with the Attorney-General of 
▼lee. this Province.
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PETTY CRITICS.
Thb silly outcry against the Returning 

Officers at the general election for the Do
minion is still being kept up. We read in 
one Reform journal after another a repe
tition or an abstract of the falsified lists 
Invented by the London Advertiser to 
bolster up its childish but Vindictive ac
cusation of wrong doing on the part of the 
Returning Officers in sending in their re
turns to the Clerk of the Grown In Chancery 
early or late. It was the duty of these 
officials to send in their returns by a cer
tain date, and we believe that in every case 
without exception they have punctually 
fulfilled this duty within the time appoint
ed. They are under no legal or moral 
objection to anticipate the limit of time 
within which tfiey are required to act, even 
if in consequence some egotists are de
prived of the pleasure of seeing their name 
in the Gazette as soon as they would 
like. It is sheer Impertinence for meddle
some individuals to dictate to officials in 
what manner they shall do their duty, if 
they do it in strict accordance with the 
law as has been the case. For 
instance we would expect to be 
told to mind our own business, and 
we would certainly deserve the rebuff, if 
we were impertinent enough to ask Sheriff 

’Hall and Registrar Morrow, the Returning 
Officers for West and East Peterborough, 
why they chose to make their returns on 
the days tfr in the order they did, or to 
grumble at them because they made the re
turn for the Conservative member before 
that for the Reform member. Though 
these gentlemen are Reformers appointed 
to their offices by the Reform Administrat
ion of Ontario we arenot so small minded as 
to imagine they acted with partiality, tio 
long as they made their returns to the 
write within the required time, as they 
did, they had a perfect right to consult 
their own conveniences as to the exact day 
for doing so. But petty Grit journalists, 
judging others by themselves, persist in 
bringing their dirty litt e charges of 
partlzan unfairness, even though they 
have to falsify the lists to give them a 
ground for their calumnies. Such mean
ness Is pitiable.

It Is obvious that the policy of the Mac
donald Administration ,1s unassailable 
■when its opponents are driven to have 
recourse to such Miserable, quibbling 
criticisms. They dare ont divide the House 
on the Address, but elevate into a great- 
party question the respective dates of 
returns made within the proper time. 
Probably this is the kind of tactics we are 
to expect from the committee to execute 
the office of leader of the Opposition- 
avoidance of practical questions of policy 
and the employment of petty accusations 
founded upon fatottcation.

THE PROJECTED RAID.
The Maritime Provinces, as to only nat

ural, find their six Houses and three 
Governments a burden greater than they 
can bear. Their plan of obtaining relief to 
to come to the central Government of 
Canada begging for doles. A more sensi
ble and economical plan would be to unite 
the three provinces under one Government 
with .one legislature. Even then they 
would not exceed the other provinces in 
area, nor some of them in population. Their 
Interests are quite as similar as are those 
of different portions of Quebec or of On
tario, or those of Vancouver Island and 
the mainland of British Columbia. Let 
them resolve upon this change and they 
need not fear that any obstacle will be 
thrown in their way by the rest of Canada 
or by the mother country. Ihe requisite 
legislation would be cheerfully granted.

The Province of Quebec which is also 
assuming a mendicant attitude, has a 
remedy as easily applied. Let the muni
cipalities tax themselves for local purposes, 
as we do in Ontario, and the Provincial 
treasury would obtain the required relief 
from the present too onerous demands 
upon it.

As to Ontario giving any countenance to 
the projected raid upon the Dominion 
Treasury, it is the height of folly. A little 
judicious economy would be wiser. Mr. 
Mowat and his frienSs have been in the 
habit of complalning^hat the other Pro
vince» have obtained the lion's share of 
Dominion funds at the expense of Ontario. 
Yet they are now giving encouragement to 
demands which, if successful, can only 
result in the people of Ontario, as of the 
rest of Canada, being subjected to addition
al Dominion taxation. And then: while en
joying the spending of the money, they will 
renew their grumbling at the central Gov
ernment for collecting it. It to as If the 
partners in a business were each to increase 
their drawings, and then grumble at the 
larger outgoings of the firm. The people 
of Ontario are not anxious to contribute 
more money for Mr. Mowat to squander, in 
order that he may excite their indignation 
against 81r John Macdonald for raising the 
money. - They are not so simple as Mr. 
Mowat thinks________________ _

Net Allowed to Load.
Boston, April 18.—Among the passen

gers on the Gurnard steamer Pavonia which 
arrived on Saturday, were eight English 
women, who, as alleged, came here under 
contract with a Providence company to 
work at velvet weaving. The Collector of 
the port refused them permission to land 
as he believed the conditions under which 
they came were contrary to the Federal 
statute prohibiting the importation of for
eign laborers under contract. The contract, 
it to said, provides that they shall work for 
one year at velvet weaving and shall refund 
$1.26 per week to cover the passage money 
advanced to them. The women do not con - 
eider themselves subject to the law in 
question as the Industry to a new one.

THERB’S MILLIONS IN IT. ENGLAND.

A Gigantic Lottery Scheme Introduced 
by n Neva beetle Minister.

A Halifax correspondent of the Montreal 
Gazette says À bill Introduced in the Nova 
Scotia Legislature by Hon. Daniel McNeill, 
a member of the Government, entitled 
"An Act to incorporate the Nova Scotia 
Benefit Company/' turns out to be a grand 
lottery scheme. It looks as if some 
enterpridng Yankees were seeking to 
transfer the Louisiana lottery business to 
Nova Sootia. 'line act provides that the in- 
curporators shall be given thirty years' 
monopoly of the lottery business in Nova 
Scotia, tree from all taxation, in return for 
which the promoters promise to present 
the province with sixty thousand lollars a 
year—four thousand dollars each to the 
charitable institutions, as follows: The 
asylum for the blind, Halifax, the 
lofants' home, the Provincial hospital 
$2,500 each; the Art school $2,000, and 
$1,000 each tv eighteen high schools 
and county academies, “ to be devoted to 
the assistance of high education and 
charitable purpose." The $60,000 Is to be1 
divided between Dalhousle college, Acadia 
college, Mount Allison college, St. Francis 
Xavier college, King's college, St. Mary's 
college, the Protestant Orphans' Home and 
the Catholic Orphanage. The incorpor
ators are Cornelius Beard, Frank B. Weir 
aud Henry Bauke. The proposed Capital to 
$1,000,000. The bill is being r‘ lobbyed by 
Mr. Nanslpoteu, famous for his attempt to
fat a monopoly of Nova Scotia’s iron mines.

rom the tact that the bill was introduced 
by «.Cabinet Minister, it evidently has the 
support of Premier Fielding and his seces
sion Government.

TERRIBLE MARINE DISASTER

The Wreck of a Steamer

London, April 18.—Later despatches con
firm the report that a steamer has been 
wrecked off Bonifacio, Corsica. The name 
of the vessel to tho Lananla. Of 250 passen
gers which sho carried fifty have been 
saved. Help hr s been sent to the wreck, 
but the £6i is i# jgh and it will be difficult 
to get near tn-r.

Later. -The steamer ashore off Bonifacio 
is the Tasmania, and not t he Lanania, as at 
first reported. The Tasmania belongs to 
the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Naviga
tion Company and is or 44U8 tons. She was 
bound from Bombay for Maiseilles. iShe 
stranded on the Monactie rocks,to thelsouth 
of Corsica. Ail the women and children 
among the passengers have been s.Jely 
landed. The majority of the passengers 
are still on board. Assistance has gone to 
the veteel from Ajaccio and Maroilles.

La ter des pate toe state that the Tasmania 
carried "180 passengers. Of these seventy- 
four have been landed. Two ^French stea
mers are near the standed vessel, assisting 
in the work of rescue.

NEWS NOTES.
The German Government asks for an 

extra military creditor 184,000,000 marks.
A society for the prevention of cruelty to 

animais has been organized in Kingston.
The Railway Commission concluded its 

present sittings in Toronto on Saturday.
Work on Section 1 of the new Welland 

canal at Port Dalhousle Is expected to be 
completed by Saturday.

Sheriff Jarvis, 6f the County of York, died 
suddenly on Saturday night. He was in 
his sixty-ninth year.

Since May 1 of last year 87 convictions for 
violation ofthe Scott Act have been obtained 
in the County of Oxford.

A petition was filed at Osgoode hall on 
Saturday against the return of Dr. Mont
ague, Conservative member for Haldimand.

Tho Russian Royal family have abandon
ed their proposed journey to the Crimea, 
owing to grave reports received from the 
interior.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters. 
It will do you good. Sold by ail Druggists 
50 cent».

Three hundred and fifty teamsters em
ployed by the Shedden and Dominion 
Transport Companies in Montrea 1 struck 
on Saturday morning for an increase in 
wages.

While renewing public records partly 
burned in the great fire of 1871, an em
ploye in the Chicago city clerk's office has 
discovered a deed conveying property 
covered with valuable business buildings 
to the city, enriching it by several million 
dollars.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills,Salte,&c., when you can get. in 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Drug
gists.

more railway stations, involving an ex-
Rendltureof about two million dollars, will 

eerecied, besides a large number of busi
ness premises aud private residences.

Tin- Cat of Timber.
Kingston, April 18.-There has not been 

as great a cut of timber in the lumber 
limits this year as previously. The great 
depth of snow prevented expeditious work. 
It Is said that Edwards A Co. intend to 
work the McLaren limits for all they are 
worth. They want to doer up the district 
in nine years.

A Nowelly for New York.
New York, April 18.—The saloons in the 

city were rigidly oloeod, yesterday, by or
der of Mayor Hewitt and only well-known 
customers were admitted through the side 
doors. The police, however, made 156 ar
rests, Justus Schwab, the anarchist, being 
among those arrested.

Garlyle’s house at Chelsea to still empty 
and for sale. r

It is stated that Mr. John Pender to to re
ceive a baronetcy.

The Duk « of Argyll site and votes in the 
House ol Lords as Baron Sumburgh.

Miss Cat'urine Heathorne, “The Maid of 
Kent," has celebrated her 103rd birthday.

The total sum raised in London last year 
by meaud of the coal and wine dues was 
£573,937.

The Prime Minister's house in Arlington 
street, Loudon, to being strivkly watched 
by police both night and day.

Mr. Lee, the inventoi of the Lee magagine 
rifle, who has arrived In London, to a Scotch
man, a n. tive of Hawick.

It to stated that Colonel Crewe Read, who 
was reported to have mysteriously dis
appeared, has returned to his home.

A Bank of England note to a legal tender 
everywhere in England, except at the bank 
Itself, nut in Scotland or Ireland.

Theredied in London, on March 24th, Sur-
ËK>n General William Rutherford, C. B., 

onorary Physician to the Queen, aged 71 
years.

Mr. Overton, of Epworth, Lincolnshire, 
last winter worked as a foundryman. Now 
he to the owner of £48,000—received in two 
bequests. 1

The death to announced from London of 
the Duchess ol Norfolk. Her maiden name 
was Lady Flora Hastings, and she was 
married to the Duke in 1877.

IRELAND.
Dr. J. J. Curtis, of Cork,has beenappoint- 

sd .Inspector of Anatomy for Munster.
Salmon fishing at Castleconnel, Limerick, 

has net been very productive tnte season.
Mr. William Wadsworth, secretary to the 

Iiish Local Government Board, died on 
March 29th.

Edward MoCaurau, clerk of the Crown and 
Peace for Cavan, died suddenly on March 
24th.

General trade in Dublin is active, the 
Jubilee movement giving an Impetus in 
several directions.

In the will of the late Mr. Michael Cooke, 
auctioneer, Dublin, the assets wore sworn 
under £22,000.

Large quantities of Danish butter are 
being shipped at-Greenock, by the Irish 
steamers direct to Dublin.

Colonel King-Harman, Member of Par
liament for the Isle of Thanet division of 
Kent, has been appointed Parliamentary 
Secretary for Ireland.

The prosecution of Messrs. Dillon, O'Brien 
Orilly, Sheehy and Redmond in connection 
with the Plan of Campaign has been aban
doned.

Mr. Thomas Dowling died on March 19th 
at his residence, Maresflfeld Gardens, Ham- 
stead, Kildare. He was one of the chief 
promoters of the Kingston and Kingdbridgo

The agricultural rent in Ireland, as it wad 
estimated by Sir J. B. Green, amount - to 
£13,000,000 sterling. In 1881 this 
per cent, tf tire total value of 
produce; in 1886,42 per cent.

Dr. Clarke, of . PhllUpstown, . King's 
County, a Protestant Home Rtijer. has been 
removed from the Commission of the Peace 
by the Lord Chancelioriof Ireland for iden
tifying himself with the Nationalist League 
agitation.

On March 30th Mr. Switzer, the grandson 
of Mr. Switzer, proprietor of a large 
drapery establishment in Grafton street, 
Dublin, fell from a bedroom window nearly 
forty féet high. He came down with a 
sickening thud, and was picked up dead. It 
is asserted that he was opening the window, 
and fell out

Misses button boots at Kidd's for 80 cents 
a pair.

Hr to abrrtttfr «rente.

NOTICE.
I am prepared to execute all kind* of Mona 
mental Work, both InJSlarble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone fo? 
building purposes. Window sills, door «Ills 
Plint h course always kept In stock. Both llmi 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS,
Opposite the Poet Office 
1431. dllhwiPostal Address. Box 4

I SAY, JACK !
Look at this, you can buy a suit of Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, lor'the 

low price of

$2.75
;Why, where can you get them t Why, at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great flail, Tent and Awning 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are Juet the cheapest and beet In the 

World. _ .

It Costs Nothing
To call and Inspect the recent improvement 
on my premises. Never before bad we such 
faculties for doing business, and we were 
never In better shape to give you the beet 

value for your money.

An Independent I’nlon.
Boston. April 18.—Many boot and shoe 

cutters of New England have been connect
ed with the Knights of Labor for some 
time, but; owing to dissatisfaction with the 
workings of that organization, a large 
number have formed an Independent union. |

mm A Snowstorm.
New Yobk. April 18.-Snow to falling 

here heavily this morning. The weather to 
cold and raw.______  •

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
railway for the week ending April 9th were 
$338,946, an increase of $38,210 compared 
with the corresponding week last year.

Why buy shoddy boots when you can get 
solid leather ones at Kidd’s.

We claim fbr our Harness that It le 
of the be»t materials and the prices are right 
every terne.

Never buy before you see my stock of 
Trunk®. Endless variety of Portmanteaus to 
select from.

Satohetothat will please every one both In 
prices and assortment

Baby Carriages In all the latest New York 
Styles that will suit the humlest Got or the 
finest Palace.

BEAR IN MIND that I eell the Celebrated 
Wanser Sewing Machine at Rook Bottom 
Prices.

B. SHORTLY

Blgn of the Golden Coller, Georg,, street.

ABOAPW BUILDIWOg,
THB OPBRA HOUSE BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH.

While the ordinary run of Merchants are shaking heaven and earth to And something new In the way of advertising, SHEPPARD 
Is pursuing the even tenor of hie way, and although he has never claimed to be the only man Hying that can sell Cheap Goode, still 
he Is prepared to-day, to place before the publie the most wonderful goods at the prtoea ever seen. THE GREAT ÏHEAP8IDE of 
Peterborough will during the next ten days make things hum generaly ; the PUBLIC will not deviate one atop but go straight to

SHEPPARD'S for CHEAP GOODS.

1 and a half cent Embroidery worth S cents, 2 and a half cent worth 7 cents, 5 cents worth 10 cents, 
7 tents worth 15 cents 12 and a half cents worth 20 cents 18 cents worth 30 cents 20 cents worth 

40 cents. These are without donht the Cheapest floods ever shown on the Continent of America.
Dress floods 10 cents worth 18 cents IS cents worth 28 cents. Beal Cheap In flrenat, Navy, Seal

and Myrtle.
25 cent Corsets worth 75 cents 50 cent Corsets worth |t.00,75 cent Corsets worth $1.35, nil redneed

from actual prices to elear out odd lines
Men’s Beal Nice Suits In Brown Serge warranted to fit at $175 worth 750, and the erwe ol 

market In Fancy Worsted at $9.50 worth $16.00. You should see ihem !
Special Drives In Tapestry Carpets from 25 cents np to the best goods made. A DOLLAR SAVED 

.. A D0LLAB EARNED.

the

CHEAPSIDE PETERBOROUGH.

'"AH the -'Newest

MILLS, the Hatter.
CEORCE STREET PETERBOROUGH.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned is prepared to do all Jobe 
of Tar and Ml Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the poet office will 
receive prompt attention.

F. E. DE8AUTELL,
Pmd76wl4 Peterborough.

Genuine Machine Oils
West Virginia, Pare Castor, 
Rangoon, tireen Olive, Underbuy’# 
Diamond Cylinder (the best tn 
the world) Waite, Williams 4 Co’s 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
Pure Sperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before buying Toronto 

Manfaetyred OIK

GEORGE STETHEE
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
| As there are many inferior
Kdn, cordt>J with jute, 

up, etc., offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un

principled merchants trad
ing on the - reputation of 
our genuine Orallne, 
we warn the ladies against 
tuch imposition by draw 
tog their attention to the 
necessity of seeing the* the

1 CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner side of ell Coraline good» 

Without which none are genuine.

SPECIAL
GOLD DUST.

IMPERIAL.
PEARL.

KILN DRIED.
CORN GRITS

«-Wholesale and BetalL

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMCOÏÏ STREET.

74 Front Street, East, Toronto.

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

tN be Pound Day or Night L. ___ 
Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at

gETTXLerHONE COMMTItlCATION.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned hae made arrangements for lending 
ah unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
morel favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
frlende with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

New Sugar Cured Hams.
Spiced Bolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Riba, Tenderloins, Shank», Ac.

GKEO. MATTHE-WS
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SHIRLEY OARSTONE
By ellzaOrchard.

Copyrighted by [American Frets Association.

CHAPTER XVH.
DSVOTKD TO BBOWNIE’8 FORTUIT*.

Two day* afterward, Rip came once more 
in eearch of Shirley. He wore a very long 
face.

“Missiz,” said he, “she’s went and done it” 
“What do yon meant”
“Brownie’s run away with Wabbnobba" 
“Oh, no, Rip, she only went dovyn to Lin- 

wood an hour ago.”
“She took the train into Chesterton. He’ll 

meet her there, and they’re going to be mar
ried this day. 1 hoard ’em planning it yes
terday."

Shirley turned pale at that 
“Is this truer she asked.

God’s truth I tell you. I’d have 
come to you last night, but 1 didn’t think 
she’d have the rand to do it I thought she’d 
weaken at the last minute.”

Shirley was stunned. For once in her life 
she was at a loss.

“Oh, what shall I dor she exclaimed.
“Take the next train and go after her. 

Here’s where you’ll find her,”—holding a 
card. “I know my gentleman’s places. Catch 
her before they are married. Show him this 
letter from his wife. I stole it from him. 
Come, shin out lively, now!”

There waa'no time to lose. Rip’s advice 
was plainly sound. She was off like tbo wind. 

“Say, missiz, you won’t give me away!” 
“Surely not ; I’ll do anything for you. If I 

can omy save Brownie!”
“Because,* said Rip, “a feller don’t jist like 

to havç a gal down on him.”
But Btirley waa away already.
“Game!” said Rip to himself. “Them Car- 

stonec is game to the backbone. But I didn’t 
think t’other one would do it. The little 
dovil! If ,it hadn’t been for his money she 
wouldn’t have wiped her feet on him. No, 
by golll She wouldn’t have married him no 
more than she would marry me? B'pose she 
had gone off with me? She’d have ’loped 
with a handsome man.”

Rip gave a jaunty twist to his old slouch 
hat, and straightened himself up.

“There oint many worse men than me, I 
reckon, but I flatter myself there’s worse 
lookin’ ones. Now he's t’other way. . There 
may he worse men in the world than him, 
but Tin goll dinged if I believe there’s many 
worse lookin’ ones,”

“Goll dinged” was the favorite Lin wood 
•wear word.

Rip’s bad news was all, too true. Brownie 
had gone. Shirley followed by the next 
train, her heart 4» her mouth test she should 
be too late.

She went to the place to which Rip had 
directed he>.

•Brownie was them akaa J5ha started 
when she saw) Shirley, and made as if tp-run 
away. Then she sat still and put on a detyan^ 
pbtit

“Are you married T asked Shirley.
“No.”
“Thank heaven!” exclaimed Shirley.
“Bat I’m going to be In half an hour. 

Don’t say a word; it won’t do any good.”
“Tou-gooae, you! The man’s got a wife al

ready.”
“I don’t believa.it."
“Here’s a letter from her. fibs tells him

the children have the wheeph* cough. She
want’s some money. Itb regular matrimo
nial affection, yon see; no doubt about it 
Or, if you doubt it further, I have seen a 
man who knows the whole family.”

Brownie snatched the letter.
“Let me seel” she exclaimed.
She looked at it and groaned aloud.
“She begins it ‘My dear Bill,’ and she spells 

‘dear’ d-e-e-r, and she writes ‘Bill’ with a 
little ‘b’—‘My deer bill’ ”

“My deer bill” came in at that moment 
Brownie glared at him.

“You’ve got a wife already.”
“It’s no such thing 1”
“But it is. Look here at this letter from 

her. You really must excuse me, Mr. Wabb- 
nobbe, but I couldn’t think of marrying a 
man whose wife has no more respect for him 
than to call him Bill with a little U”

Then Shirley spoke. She mid only a few 
words, but they were her kind of words He 
wilted under them as if he had been scorched. 
He even sought to excuse himself.

“She was very willing to go with me,” he 
mattered sulkily. “It was her fault as much
as mine. Your sister”-----

Brownie whirled on him in a fury.
“Oh, the shame of him I” she exclaimed. 

“Hear the man! To blame it on a woman! 
You’re mean all through.”

And again she exclaimed, rather unreason
ably, It must be confessed:

“To blame it on a woman I”
Then under the double fire, like Satan in 

the old story, “be went his way and wee seen 
no more.”

Brownie kept a brave enough front till 
“dear bill” was out of sight and hearing. Then 
•he gave way to a wiki storm of tears, rage 
and wounded vanity. For an hour she was a 
very desperately angry and humiliated young 
lady, till at last Shirley said:

“There now, Pm disgusted with you l”
“It’ll be all over town. Oh, Lord!” groaned 

Brownie. “What will the Frobisher girls 
•ay!”

“I’ve a plan," said her sister. “Only h<*d
your tongue and they’ll never know it No
body util know M”

“But howl*
"Yon wanted to go to New Orleans. FB 

take you there. Il Is net convenient, and We 
expensive, but we’ll go. We will start at 
once, to-night Nobody will know then but 
that was what we came down here for, un
it», indeed, you tell it.”

“I tell it!”
Thus Brownie was saved from her own 

folly, saved from a fate which would have 
hem to her, whm she came •» realise it, 
worse than death. If she thought of her ee- 
oape once in the happy after years, she 
thought Of ftf a thousand times, and shud
dered every time, as she remembered how 
nearly she came to throwing away her life.

“But how did you find out about it!” she 
asked Shirley once.

x ‘That," replied Shirley, gravely, “is some
thing I will never tell you.”

So ended one more of Brownie’s exploiter 
tfona “for the fan of it” After that they 
said no more about it either way.

Patience, reader! Each trivial episode to a 
link in the chain of the Carstone history.

The staters went to the fair south, ta a land 
of magnolias and mocking birds, of ream end 
oleanders, “a land where it is always after-

They made same pleasant acquaintances. 
One was an elderly English gentleman who 
was making a tour of America. He had a 
fine, high bred manner, and at'the same time 
frank and simple ways that reminded Shirley 
of her father. The sisters were drawn to 
him at once, and he to them.

Mr. Edgerly had heard of Shirley’s silk 
colony. He was no less surprised than de
lighted to find the founder of it in this young 
an#l beautiful woman.

On a journey a week counts for six months 
in making acquaintances. Mr. Edgerly and 
the sisters felt like friends of a lifetime when 
the parting came. Between Shirley and Mr. 
Edgerly there passed at sight that mystic 
freemasonry of genuine high minded souls 
which needs no credentials of introduction. 
The sisters invited the English gentleman to 
visit tin wood and the silk colony.

He accepted the invitation ai frankly and 
as kindly as it had been given, and spent a 
week with them. He was charming com
pany. He had traveled up and down the 
earth, and had a world of novel and thrilling 
experiences to tell To Shirley, lonely soul, 
shut up there apart in Lin wood, communing 
only with her own thoughts, he seemed like a 
visitant from another world.

Even Mrs. Carstone was roused from her 
wonted ladylike invalidism by the presence 
of Mr. Edgerly. At the end of a week he left 
them. He, on hta part, was as pleased with 
his stay as they were. The pretty village, the 
women at work with the cobwebby silk fibre, 
and above all Shirley herself, so strangely 
beautiful—Shirley, with the brajn of a sage, 
the heart of a child—all this interested him 
keenly. He had seen all the world, he 
thought, but here was something new even 
for him. He declared that here was the best 
part of his visit to the United States.

With assurancep on both sides of friendly 
remembrances, he went away. Mrs. Car- 
stone spoke of him ever after as “that de
lightful Enp’teb gentleman.” Brownie called 
him “that darling old Britisher,” and wished 
the young men were as lovely as the old 
ones]

Life settled down tp its same old jog after 
hie departure Time wore on without a 
break, for good or bad, in Shirley’s exist
ence.

Three years after Mr. Edgerly’s visit she 
and Brownie waited for the Lin wood train 
one day at Chesterton. While they waited 
they lunched. At a table near by were a 
lady and gentleman, also having luncheon.

“What a stuck-up looking young man that 
ta,” whispered Brownia 

He was a good looking youth, with a light
mustache, fine, frank face and sunny brown 
hair. There was an air of pride and haughti
ness about his mouth and square chin some
what belied by the look in his merr/ blue 
eye. His manner proclaimed to all the world, 
“I am an Englishman.”

"$ut his clothes are lovely,” whispered 
Brownie, further.

The lady beside him had also a conscious 
air of being à gnpSlW being», Sht> was midr 
me aged and quick and Jèrky in her move-». 
mente. She glanced restlessly about her^ 
talked in a rapid, much accenting way, and 
in a shrill, high keyed voice. She talked 
much and rather loudly, and used number
less ohs, ahs and indeeds.

The lady gave a sudden displeased sniff. 
She beckoned to a waiter and pointed to a 
window in a far corner. A man was smoking 
a cigar in blissful peace them 

“Is smoking allowed in this room?” asked 
she, in her shrill, rapid, tones. She paralyzed 
the unhappy attendant with the glance of 
her eye.

He was obliged to admit that smoking was 
not wholly forbidden.

“I can not have it,” said the much accenting 
lady. “Will you go to that gentleman and tell 
him I can not have him smoking in here."

Involuntarily the merry British blue eyes 
at the one table and, the merry American 
brown eyes at the other table met in a half 
smile.

Shirley and Brownie came home. Shirley 
found there a letter from their friend, the
English gentleman of three years before. It 
read:

“My Dear Miss Carstorb—May I com
mend to the tender mercies of yourself and 
your sister ipy son, Robert Edgerly? He is 
new in the United States and wished, of 
course, to see Lin wood and certain ladies 
whom his old father remembers more vividly 
and esteems more highly than anybody else 
he met in America.

“You will find Robert not a bad sort of 
young man, except that he fancies he is very 
wise. I trust to the Linwood ladies to. cure 
him of that He will probably present him
self in person soon.

“Youii, very sincerely,
“John Bdoibly."

Which he did
To be Contmsud

lUflttl.Enjoy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we life In ! : : -

Natureirivee us grandeur of mountains, ! ^ p. POUSSETTE, ft. &, B. O. L
gl ens and oceans, and thousands of means ; m A .
of enjoyment. We can desire no better SOLICITOR, Ac., Water street, Peterbor-
when in perfect health, but how often do kj ongh._______________ ________
" " le MUkerfYlD.lt up hall.HAYSS.

IE8 PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of interest.

K. u. D. UAU, « POUIS M. EGAYES.

this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof; that Green’s August 
Flower, will make them free from disease,, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five

«orvuu» -a-r ougu, vnu. uuice;—vox s
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress- Street* above Telegraph Office.
ng symptoms. Three dosee of August |----------------------------------------- —

>lower will prove Its wonderful effect Bam- | JOHN BURNHAM,
pie bottles, 10 cents. Try It d»0

A ■•■IflecRt Gift.
Sir George Stephen and Sir Donald A 

Smith have given $600,000 each, a million 
dollars In all, to the City of Montreal to 
build an hospital as a Jubilee memorial, the 
hospital to be open to all without distinc
tion of race or creed. The City is asked te 
give the site for the hospital, and the Coun
cil unanimously resolved to thank. In the 
name of the people of Montreal, the gener
ous donors, and to oo-operate in the under
taking. ______________

Fatal Water Tank Beret.
Palati**, Ill., April 18.—A water tank, 

containing ont hundred thousand gallons, 
burst yesterday afternoon, killing six men 
and wounding many others. A collection of 
freight train» had taken place near the spot 
In the morning and it is supposed that this

killed were:—tidward Wenke, Wm. Gann. 
Louis Meyer, Wm. Meyer. Fred. Boyer and 
John Asmoset. Charles Stems was one of 

fatally lnjuthe tjurea.

WHEAT.
Wheat, Ml, per bushel.............. 0 83 to 0 84

" spring “   0 83 to 0 84
Arnecta Wheat.......................... 0 00 to 0 66

FLOUR AUD MEAL.
Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 60 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 26 to 2 26
Flour, stone process............. !.. 2 00 to 2 00

OOAK8K GRAIN.
urley, per bushel..................... 0 40 to 0 60
ns;...\T.........................   0 60 to eeo

............................................. 0 46 to 0 46
MILL FEED.

at chop, per cwt....................... 1 10 to 1 10
-» chop, “   1 10 to 1 10
irley cnop “    1 10 to 1 10
"ards "   0 80 to 0 80

n, per ton...,............................U 00 to 12 00

82 £ 83 
ÎS S Î8

Carrots, small red. per bag........ 0 36 to 0 40
Carrots, fleld, per tag .^T......... 0 15 to 0 20
Turnips........ !.\7.........................  0 80 to 0 40
Parsnips...................................... 0 40 to 0 60

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE, 
eel, by the quarter per cwt.. 8 60 to 6 60

_ »rk, “ “ “ “ 0 00 to 7 00
Mutton, per k............................. 0 01 to 0 08
Veal, perk.................................. none offering

b, pei ft...............................  007 to 0 8
Hi Hogs.............................. 6 50 to 660
live weight....................... 6 00 to 6 10

__ low, per ft ............................. 0 04 to 0 00
timl....V.....................................  0 lo to 0 11
Chickens, per pair..................... 0 46 to 000
Ducks, peripair?......................  0 oo to 0 70
Geese,each X............................  0 80 to 0 «
Turkeys, each............................. 1 00 to 1 26
Butter, freeh roll, per k.............. 0 20 to 0 2U
Butter,packed prime, per k.... 0 16 to 0 17
Chebse, private sale per ft......... 0 12 to 0 12

ggs, per doz............................  0 11 to 0 12
Jay, per ton..................... .......V. 7 00 to 10 00

Straw, per load........................... 2 00 to 2 00
Wood, hard, per load................ 8 50 to 4 00

* per load . ................ 2 60 to SOU
WOOL AND HIDES.

Fleece wool...... ..............   0 20 to 0 20
Seetfitiown wool........................ 6 22 to 0 22
Hides,per cwt........ '................. 6 60 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt......
Lamb skins ..........................
Sheep Pelts, each..................
Sheep skins...................... .

White Fish, per pound........ .
"peckled Trout, per poupd..... 

(asklnonge.per pound-.........

6 00 to 0 60 
26 to 26 
26 to 26 

1 00 to 1 00

.0.00 to 0 00 
000 to 000 
0 08 to 008 
0 08 te 0 08Bam.per pound ..^ .......i. 0 08 te 0 08Flnnle Haddle, per TtiW............. .. oi^to 0 JO

SimooeHerring, per dô... ...... i 0 80^ to 0 80 /XKA
Salt Mackrel,per doz............ . 0 40 to 0 40 VF toi
Oysters, per quart......................  0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per can.........................  0 20 to 0 30

Peterkereegk Fruit Market.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel.............. 2 00 to 2 60
Apples, No. I “   2 26 to 2 76

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb.......... . 0 20 to 0 20
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 30 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen .................... 0 25 to 0 80

Call at Turnbull’s for Hosiery and 
Gloves; a choice selection of all kinds al
ways in stock.

Advice so Mother».
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth» 
It relieves the little suffer» at once ; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleel- by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regula’e* 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
llarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
tako no ether kind-

Valentine's Varnishes, «old Size 
and Bough Stuff at mannlheturers 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stock.

GEORGE STETHEM,
Agent for Peterborough.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should, take you» 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Glove# Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

'Xvcf°O v - / 
!)!>,> •

Headache, Billiousnees, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.Car- 
son’s Stomach Bitters Try it Samples 
free.

On account of their inability to digest ordin
ary food, Sooti's Emulsion can be digested and 
give strength ana flesh when all other food 
Kile. See what Dr. A. H. Peck, Penn. Med.

and find It an excellent preparation, agreeing 
well wttb tee stomach, and its continued use

Br. Wm. S. Jewel, Adrian, Mich,,
•I her. found It pertloularly awful 1 □ the 
■erne disorder, ot women.”

fountain ofïeàithjbyDrVteroetoGoldk 
*1 ffigrettoa. a

___l strength, am.
Ututton will be ««tablisbcd.

-s-—it----—N- -discovery cures all humors
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has It proven Its efficacy In cunnp 
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-eoree, Hip-Joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En- 
I '.nred Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Contra mp 
rion (which Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by w
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, an
..utritlvv ----- ------------ --------- ----------------
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis. 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, It to a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coutrhs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Live- 
r'omplafnt,M Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it i 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
OR. PIFRCP3 PFLLRTS - Ah;.e,k2e.\acf,£sayi,e-

BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
■O SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H MOORE
DARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
1) Court, etc. Office -—Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllSwlB

<0 W. BA WEBS,
OARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In thru Hu
as preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac 

Office :—Market block, corner of George and 
Blmooe Streets. Peterborough.

SWMONEY TO LOAN. dlUiwJS

G. M- ROGER.
IkARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
AJ Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough 037-W7

HATTON A WOOD,
OARRISTERB, SOUCITORS. NOTARIES, 
U Ae. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Goto store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
E. B. WOOD, B.A o. W. HATTOItf

yrofrdstouiil. -

J. B. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Town aud County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George street. dti6w46

RICHARD B. ROGERS- 
pIVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND 
xv SURVEYOR, Superintending Engineer 
Trent Canal Worhs. Office Post Office Block, 
George Street. , w42

Dhpeittane.

DE. HALLIDAY,
AFTIOI AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
U opposite Court House Square. 4l20w22

FRED. H BRENNAN., M.D..O M.
C^ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL
A' Member of the College, of PhyslclanB and 
Surgeon» of Ontario. Office on Hunter street/ 
opposite SL John’s Church. dl23w22 1)

0. COLLINS. X. D., 0. M..
M. K.C. P.M.O..

/I RADUATE of Qtîeen’» University, King» 
U ton. Office >-Burnham'8 Block, Him cot 
Street, between T. Kelly'w j^y Goods Store 
and Phelan'H Hovei. AITcaTTs. ulght or day nromrtlv atton<l*d to. d i inw'A

JRudiral.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
rvRGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at SL 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Room» 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter SL d!8

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 

my residence, George street north. 1yd 11

A. F. HOOVER,
Y ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Munie 
jLJ Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforti 
and harmony. Particular attention given U 
the development of agood technique and tht 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re 
celved from the Leipzig Conservatory. Foi 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE

dill w4

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for  % SI 76
4 lbs Gunpowder Tea for .....:  I OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for    1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar ......................». !.. l OO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar.................... \ OO
3 ibe. Fresh Baleine............ ».............. A6
3 lbs. Fresh Currants..................... . 26

8. SHANNON.
d89 Ashburnhamt

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

of the *** Material by ivX Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

——— A
D—dy-Made Account Books of all the 

Ordinary Rulings.

i wDa^B<»lM,iJouresda, Cash Books 

Largest Stock In Peterborough toehoos

mffSnÜETSTOEE

WARE AND SHARP.

IA ECO RATING, House painting, Calclmln- 
" ing and Paper Hanging, Ac., done in the latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney’s 
or by post promptly attended te, d8lwl8

ADAM DAWSON,

•DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR,
f* given for all kind of buildings, materials

D. «AWTIT.W

T1Ü1LDKB AM) CONTRACTOR. KsUm.Uw 
D Klvi n. All work dvhe with dwptiehTÎS

H a STABLER, • 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER retis>a. 
v given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
forma A large stock of builders' material 
kept on hand. d97-ly

W. LANGFORD.
C0!™*™* **? BUILDER Houses of  ̂jdlfforent kinds- for sale or to rent on easy
Bolldln

Millinery Opening.
Our Miliinery Snow Room is now 
opened, and we are showing a 
complete and carefully» selected 

stock of

HATS AND BONNETS
(TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.»
And also the Richest Display of

NOVELTIES
We have ever shown.

Ladles will find it to their advantage to see 
our styles and get our prices before leaving an 

order. No trouble to show goods at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.
PETEBB0B0ÜQH POST OFFICE.

6 80
10 66 p m
7 00pm
8 20a m 

10 30 a m
Midland, Including all 

- oet Offices on the line of 
the Midland Railway (west) 

Mi 11 brook andPort Hope.

11 00 sm 
!»$»■ 0 00pm 
10 00pm 
1 16pm 
8 00pm
S«nm 
4 30pm

Here, Nor 
JÂkeflelfleld, including I i Ur»

V «entrai.

W *r low ffe Bo 11
BUT WB OAN BVBRY TIME

Give 12 bare of Soap for - - 25o. 

5 lbe. Tea for - - - - $1.16,

AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Coodg, Coal Oil, 
Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

, Rock Bottom Prices.
Try us once and wè will see yotP again, 

90 LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

4 00 pm Lake hurst.
6 15pm Fraaervllle A 6

2-1 P iBuïlfeïgh* ?n e 1 ü 
Young's Point, Bn 
Falls, Haul tain, ~

! Apsley, Chandoe
6 OOp m Paudash and Cl____.__
previous Mondays, Wednesdays and

night iFridays.......... ...........
Warsaw, Including «tooth 

IDouro, Hall’s Glen and
H 00amiStoney Lake,dally..............

| Grey stock and Hiawatha, 
11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed- 
1 00 agmlnesdays and Saturdays.

Street Letter Banes...
| do do do 
' British Malls,_per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

Via New York, Moudey^s* 
Winnipeg, North-west 

Territories, British Colum
bia, andstatlonson C. P. R

1200 m 
11 00am

00 i

CLoez.

lMpm

7 0g»

M»£.

BotiSerd an» CantractarS

> both in Peterborough and Ashb! 
ling lots for saler. lyd87

drew, E.______
Brick Dwelling

•KR AND CONTRACTOR AU work 
i subetantl—------^--------

H. CARVKTH,

If required. A number of houaee and lots for
STJiSS MV-0-8"*6'

R CARTON,

•alclmlntog, etc. Special attention gives to 
raining and mnrbting. Residence. Water 
reel, near Smith street. lydST

A RUTHERFORD,
TDUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR w-**—*— 

furnished for all classe» of building. Large

Id street, north of Hamilton to foundry. d87

J. J. HARTLEY.
fpUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Oontreefo 

taken—first class work done. Honees and 
lota for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer street*. iydffi

W. FITZGERALD,
DUILDKR AND OONTRACTOR Contrat» 
■L> taken for all kinds of buildings. Good d
material for building purposes -----“
Houses and building lots for sale.

dy at corner of DuOH, or apply i

«tirerai. A.

SRR0ULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough- His skin, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years. Is beet 
proved by the Immense business done In hi» 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET hie prices are the same as other establish
ment*. MM-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per * os. b
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Mow ky Orders granted from 9 a. m. until 6
&m. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 

tilted States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltserland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania ana 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of, 
the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and Op. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

^ Fore I gw Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux* 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherlano, Nor* 
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Inlandu, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda,
Cuba, Danish Colonies of 8t. Thomas,8t John, 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain ae before.) Letters 
Scents per * os. Postal cards 2 cent» each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration foe,

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Oceanic» and Ameri
ca, except SU Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia,

pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
pes-4 os. Books Ac., 4 cento for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Via
tor! a) and Quec usfaud:—Letters 7 cents, paper» 
4 cento. /

Austral is. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland. Letters 16 cents, papers 4 cento. 

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 
16 cents, papers 4oejiî& M. C. RuGERS, Postmaster.

SKRIESLOF

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

VERY LOWEST KATE)

Now when the buds begin 
to show, __Tto time for young and

__ old to know
Tbatlfoer*, LcmUmdesaA
The Ills at Indigestions 
Wlfo'eVery trouble,ache 
TbfofSSwsIntbeBOiow

WU1 scatter like the thieves of night 
Before a draught of Beltser bright.

YORK HARBOUR, VP.--------- -------
8LNOLE AND^TURN. EARLY A PPL! 

[ON FOB STATEROOMS VERY Nfri> r. ffirf—---------------------------CATIC.t
BABY. r further Information apply in

THOMAS MEN ZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R, Peterborou*b

PENNYROYAL, WAFERS.
Prczcrit.figa^f a physician whe 
has hail a life long experience to 
troafincj femulh diseases. Isueed 
monthly with perfect snccess he ever 10,0)0 la jfiX Pleasant, sag 
effectual. L idles ask your dreg 
rist for Pennyroyal Wafers «3 
take r.o substitute, or tod( * 

juge for scaled particulars.

Sold by JOHN McKKE, Peterborough Sad 
drugglito everywhere.

4 Diplomas and Medal
▲WARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

May be obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, HotoL 
Daly Bros., HotoL

J. E. McIntyre Hotel, 
Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH

The IMPERIAL Is universally recognised 
as the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, été.

Imperial Mineral Water Company,
HAMILTON.

DYEING !
Lece Curteloa beautifully dyed and 

Onlahed In Bronse, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold,
AU colore war anted fkat. Laoe Curtains 

Cleaned end Stretohad et|

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEÏNC!
ADVERTISE II THE REVIEW
The Great English B*

A •oooessfnl Medicine 
••a30 yeen* in tore, gpe

I all «._____
indlscrotioD. or orer-exerttoo. f

___gee Guaranteed to OueetohenmL
Ask your Druggist for TW «mi ■ 
isti**, take no substitute. One p 

8lxfo.br ma l. Write for Pamphlet, 1 
(iesdcei CeM Dctreml 

Bold by O. A SCHOFIELD, Pitnrhoreagh
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NEW MUSIC.
NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MUSIC1

A LOT OF NHW FOLIOS.

RUDDYCORE
(Gilbert A Sullivan’s New Opera.)

SAILSBDRY BROS.
PEIOE

TO AN IMPORTANT CONTEMPLATED 
CHANGE IN BUSINESS

We have Decided to sell out our Entire Stock

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
A lane portion of the stock has been 

bought for the pr« sent Season's trade, and Is 
not only NEW but KXt EL LENT VALUE 

We find that customers are keen to select 
and buy NEW GOODS, le urefe: ence to. pur
chasing after the stock has rw-eu picked over. 
With that end In view we offer everything at 
reduced pi Ices and for CASH ONLY.

Yon Can Buy. During This Sale :

Yard Wide Factory..................
Striped and Cheeked Muslins..
Fancy Printed Muslins...........
t aney Print*....... ......................
Striped Towelling...,...............
Boys’ Swiss Straw Hats............
Men’s Willow.........do..............

Excellent Dress Goods..............  ( a ^
Good LybasterShirtings...........^ jQg,

Call and be convinced that we not only do 
as we advertise, but will surprise you with 
our low prices.

Janies Alexander.
Œbe Baity (Review.

TUESDAY, APRIL 19. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

19°
■Hi
goods cheap.

note the address, let 
•geB$ree$7*Goocf

Fob cheap Carpets go to Ttjbnbull’b; 
new patterns in Tapestry and all wool to 
•elect from.

Y. I. C. A'. Met tle*.
A meeting of the members of the Young 

Men’s Christian Association is called for 
to-night at 8 o’clock. All members are 
naked to be present

56 cents for ladies lace boots at Kidd’s.

Great Celebration.
The Salvation Army are out with their 

24th of May celebration programme. It 
comprises a big drunkaids demonstration, 
and a council of war in which the whole 
seventeen stations of the division, are to 
take part.

Remember l be Bole
By the ladies of St. Andrew’s Church of 
useful and fancy articles on Thursday, the" 
2lst Inst., in the School Boom of the Church. 
Also a good musical programme will be pro 
vlded. Admission, 10 cents. Refreshments 
extra. Tea from 5 to 7 o’clock. All are 

-cordially Invited.

Dack & Son’s boots to be had at Kidd’s at 
Toronto prices.

Opened his store on Saturday, April 2nd, the 
first door south of Arcade, George Street- 
Dry Goods, Clothing and Hats and Caps. 
Many lines have been bought at a rate of 
60 cents on the dollar to clear. These goods 
will be slaughtered. It will pay you to look 
through. ______ ^______

Oddfellow’s Anniversary.
A social entertainment will be given 

in the hall of Otonabee Lodgo, No. 13,1.0. 
O. F., corner of George and Hunter streets, 
on the evening of the 69th anniversary 
of the Order in America, April 26th. Mem
bers of the Order will be Supplied with 
tickets this evening at No. 13.

Who is the queerest kid In town? " Why 
the Kidd who sells good boots at the low
est price. Men’s Long B^ots at $1.45, 
Ladies’ Lace Boots 60 cents only.

The Verdiet.
The adjourned inquest on the child found 

dead on the 13th of April was held in the 
Police Court on Monday night. The mem
bers of the jury were all present. Coroner 
Bell took the evidence of three boys in re
gard to the finding of the infant. Dr. 
Kincaid gave his testimony as to the post 
morten examination which he maue. In his 
evidence he stated that t embody was 17 
inches in length; 3 pounds In weight, and 
that the birth took place about 49 hours 
before be saw the body. It was Impossible 
that It could have been frozen and covered 
with snow. On examination of the lungs 
it was perfectly plain to him that the 
child never breathed after delivery. The 
jury brought in the following verdict:— 
" That the said unknown male child was 
still born in a place unknown to this jury 
on or about April 10th or llth. That we 
strongly urge upon the authorities to inves
tigate the concealment of birth and bring 
the guilty parties to justice.”

FOUR HUNDRED

Taksa le 8col» Act Flam «I tike CwH 
This Morales.

At the Police Court this morning Inspec
tor Darling had the county hotel men **on 
the list.” He presented the following pro
gramme for the consideration of His Wor 
ship —

Queen va. Ray.
Queen vs. Glynn (Wm.).
Queen va. Glynn (F. OX
Queen va. Frost.
Queen va. Kenneally.
Queen va. Gall.
The first is an Ashburnham case, the two 

next Havelock ones, and the three last 
Keene cases. All pleaded guilty, and all 
were fined $50 and costs, with the ex
ception of F. C. Glynn, who was fined $100.

Mr. Dunn’s case came up this morning. 
A plea of guilty having been entered a 
fine of $50 and costs was imposed.

Reed This Local.
Read J. J. Shqehy’s advertisement every 

night. ___
Plano Tuning.

8. B. Huffman is in town. Orders left at 
Mr. McClelland’s jewellery store will be at
tended to.

License Commissioners.
The Ontario Gazette announces the re

appointment of Messrs. Thomas Dolan, 
Robert Graham and Robert Walton, as 
License Commissioners for West Peterbor-

We May Expect
—The inundation of the Riverside Park.
—A retreat of the galiaut Gun Club.
—Grass.
—New iron bridges.
—Some one to be elected In South Victoria 

to-morrow.
—And Adam to bo the first man.

• —Llectri j alarms, for firemen only.
—Watering carts.
—The festive smell of.whitewash.

Entertained
A pleasant and very enjoyable evening 

was spent by the members of St. John’s 
Church choir and a few others at the 
residence of Mr. L. Seward, the organist 
and choirmaster of the church, on Monday 
evening. The evening was spent in social 
talk, singing and partaking of the good 
things provided by the kind host and 
hostess, and the party broke up^bout 11.30, 
after one all voting Mr. and Mrs. Seward 
l»«ty thankaTbr Lhe '‘at home.” ■

Piles of slippers at Kidd’s from 30 cents a 
Dalr up.

Mr. Louis B. Stewart, who recently 
passed his examination as Dominion Topo
graphical surveyor at Ottawa, is now visit
ing his friends In Peterborough, after 
which he will return to Banff, where ho has 
been engaged during the last twelve 
months in surveying the National Park for 
the Dominion Government, under the 
direction of his father, Mr. Geo. A. Stewart, 
formerly of Peterborough, now Superin
tendent of the National Park.

The Grand Superintendent will visit Cor
inthian B. A Chapter officially to-night, 
accompanied by several visiting com
panions.

Boys’ Clothing in new patterns, all sizes, 
cheap at Tubnbull^s.

Election Expense*.
Complaints have been made that the 

Dominion Returning officer has not yet re
ceived the payment for himself, hie depu
ties, clerks, Ac., for the election held en 
February 22nd. The grumblers should be 
honest enough to state that neither has 
the Provincial Returning officer received 
payment for the election held on the Dec
ember 28th, nearly two months earlier. 
The Returning officers’ accounts have to be 
checked and In the case of the elections for 
the House of Commons one office has to do 
this for the whole Dominion, while for the 
Provincial Legislature the one office has 
to deal with Ontario only. The unfairness of 
the attack upon the Dominion officials for 
asserted dilatoriness is therefore evident.

Turnbull Is showing a good unlaun- 
dried White Shirt at 40c. each.

Well, well! Kidd’s kid boots are really 
kid and not shoddy.

Eight Lives Userlfleed.
Palastinb, Ill., April 17.—While viewing 

the wreck of a freight train on the Chicago 
and North-Western Railway near the city 
to-day six persons were killed by the burst
ing of a large water tank. The accident 
occurred at five o’clock this afternoon, and 
It Is supposed that the collision of the 
freight trains in the Immediate vicinity in 
the morning had jarred the immense tank, 
containing one hundred thousand gallons 
of water, and loosened or cracked the 
hoops, which gave way while a large 
crowd of country people were standing 
immediately under toe structure. When it 
collapsed and fell it burled the people 
under the wreckage and water. Two boys 
and four men were killed outright, two 
other men were fatally and a number 
seriously Injured.

Ittik if M lfti Misai—ary Laborer
Eliza Barnes, second wife of the late Rev. 

Wm. Case, passed to her long rest on Satur
day night at Belleville, at the ripe age of 
91 years. The deceased, says the Intelligen
cer, was born at Boston, Mass., Nov. llth, 
1796. When in the vigor of her womanhood 
she came to Canada, and labored for 8 or 10 
years among the Indians of Grape Island 
as a pioneer missionary. On the 28th of 
August, 1833, she was united in marriage 
to the Rev. Wm. Case, at the residence 
of Billa Flinl, Belleville. Mr. Case 
was one of the first missionaries among the 
Indians In Canada. They labored together 
for a short time, when they moved To the 
Aldershot Mission, where they remained 
for several years. Finally Mr. Case built 
the house In West Belleville on Moira 8t., 
owned and occupied for many years by 
Capt. Maktntoeh. Just as he was ready to 
move Into it he was thrown from his horse 
at Aldersvllle, and fractured his thigh, 
which resulted In his death.

LATEST CABLE NEWS
EXPULSIONS FROM ÀD3ACB.

Brio,in. April 18.—It Is rumored that the, 
Alsati . t Government will expel M L’Al- 
lanoe, deputy for Mulhouse, from the Reich
stag, and deprive M. Jaunez of the mayor
alty of Sarguemlnee. ,

THE AMEER’S DANGER.
London, April 18—The Ameer of Afghan

istan, in refusing to o mply with a request 
from the Governor of Badakshau for 15,000 
troops fearing a Russian attack, says that 
he must concentrate every soldier in the 
army around Herat, where a surprise is 
expected daily. He says English help may 
come too late or not at all, as the British 
Government may select Oandahar as the 
first place to stop the Russian advance.

TO VISIT ROME.
Beblin, April 18—The Princess Frederick 

Charles of Prussia, at the desire of the 
Emperor William, is about to visit the Pope 
to thank him for sending Mgr. Galimberti 
to Berlin on the occasion of the Emptiror’s' 
birthday anniversary.

SUMMARILY PUNISHED.
Bombay, April 18.—The Khan of Bokhara 

has discovered that his Ministers have 
been plotting against him for encourag
ing the Russians to advance southward, 
contrary to his father’s wishes. He has 
accordingly beheaded several of the 
Ministers and the others have fled to 
Balkh.

RUSSIA SPY ARRESTED.
Bomoay, April 18 —A Russian spy has 

been arrested at Mery, wheie he was so
journ disguised as a Mussulman.

AGAINST 1HE HEBEI 8.
Bombay, April Id—The Ameer of Afghan

istan has sent a battery of artillery, two 
regiments of calveiy and two regiments of 
intantry to attack the Jaghoree, Ghilzais, 
tbeShllgaris ahd the Wardakee, all of whom 
have sworn to fight against him to the 
d.-ath.

SECOND READING CARRIED.
London, April 18—The debate on the 

Crimes Bill was continued by Mr. Sexton, 
Lord Hartington, Mr. Gladstone, Mr. 
Balfour and Mr. Parnell. Sir Bernhard 
Samuelson’s amendment, to the effect that 
the bill, if passed, would increase the dis
order in Ireland and endanger the Union 
and the Empire >»ud therefore should be 
rejected, was defeated in the House of 
Commons to-night by a vote of 370 to 269, 
and the second reading of the Crimes Bill 
was agreed to without a division. The re
sult of the division on the amendment was 
received with cheers, but there was ill tie 
excitement. Sir Henry Hussey Vivian and 
Messrs. Talbot and Winterbotham,Unionist 
members, voted with the ipinorlty on the 
amendment.

A choice stock of made up Millinery to 
wleo* from at Tubebull’s. Children'» 
Hate, all kinds, now In stock.

MR HEALEY’S SUSPENSION

he Gu.rrmi.fil Decline M.vlea le 
Rescind the Suspension.

London, April jAi=Jn the IJpuse of Com-, 
mona to-night Mr. Sexton masked whether 
the Government woiUd conset^tq rescind- 
the suspension of M£v Heal y. rim#***»»

Mr. W. H. Smith replied for the Govern
ment that the duty they had to perform on 
Friday night was most disagreeable. The 
Government were sorry that they were 
forced to ask that Mr. Healy be named for 
transgressing the orders of the House. It 
would be utterly out of the question, how 
ever, when no apology had been given for 
the breach of the dcclenclee of debate, to 
rescind the suspension. No motion that 
might be made to that effect could be en
tertained without the general concurrence 
of the House.

Mr. Sexton inquired if it was competent 
for him to move the rescinding of Mr. 
Healy’s suspension,

Mr. Speaker Peel replied that no motion 
would be competent unless it appeared on 
the papers of the House.

Mr. Sexton continuing said that in the 
absence of Mr. Healy he was authorized 
for him to say that if Major Saunderson 
withdrew the offensive charges to which 
Mr. Healy’s language was in reply, Mr. 
Healy would withdraw the expressions 
deemed by the House offensive.

Mr. Jacob Bright asked why it was when 
two members of the House committed the 
same offence, one of them was suspended 
while the other was not.

Mr. Speaker said that in ordinary cir
cumstances he would dpeliùe to answer that 
question or any question Implying that his 
action was not impartial, but in the present 
circumstances he would explain that in the 
second instance in which the breach of the 
rules of the House had been committed 
(that of Mr. Sexton) an apology had follow
ed the withdrawal of the expression caus
ing the breach.

Mr. Sexton moved that Mr. Healy be 
heard at the bar of the House.

Mr. Speaker declared that that could not 
be done.
■Mr. Sexton thereupon asked Oui. Saunder
son to withdraw his assertions regarding 
Mr. Healy, and which had exasperated him 
into making the responses for which he was 
suspended.

Col. Saunderson remaining silent,
Mr. Gladstone put to him direct the ques

tion whether he was prepared to render the 
House any assistance by the withdrawal of 
his offensive expressions.

The Conservatives cried out—"No.”
1 No.” " Don't,” •' Don’t.”
Col. Saunderson arose and said he had 

never alluded to Mr. Healy directly or in
directly, because he had felt, as regards 
Mr. Healy, that he was unable to substan
tiate the chargee so as to bring conviction 

tbe minds of members of the House. 
(Cries of • Hear4J^ar ’) The .matter was 
then dropped.

Fob a neat fitting Jersey, heavy enough 
for street wear, go to Turnbull's.

----------*----------
Penetrated the Brain.

NEW Orleans, La , April 18—John F. Fer 
nandez and Henry Bernard were engaged 
In a fencing bout at the Creole Club on Sat
urday night. -Fernandez .was nnmh the 
better man of the—two and disarmed his 
opponent several tlmee. Bernard grew ex- 
cited and made a vigorous lunge at 
Fernandez, who parried It, but In doing so 
the point of the foil entered his eye and 
-'inetratod the brain. The wounded man 
..red a few hours only. Bernard Is locked 
up charged with murder. The young men 
had been indulging freely in champagne.

The People's

Cash Store.

_ OPENING
DECIDED SUCCESS

We have added many Novel 
ties to our large assortment 
of Trimmed Millinery, for 
Ladles, Misses and Children, 
and feel confident that our 
patrons will be better pleased 
than ever with our assort
ment, which is correct in 
style, elegant In design, and 
only the <- holcest materials 

used in their manufacture.
A full and complete line of 
Parasols In all grades and 

styles.
Sun Shades commencing at 

26 cents.
See our 76 cent 4 button Kid 
Cloves in black and colors.

Corner Goo'ge and Stmooe 
Streets.

T. DOLAN & CO
Beg to announce that their Htock 

la now complete In every Depart

ment with

New Spring Goods

PIANOS

iberlmg.
, .E v® r7 1 “*ï>lr aï 1 on of the lungs, every pulse- 
throb of the heart, every sweep of the arm- 
even our very thoughts as they speed through 
the brain—all create waste matter that must 
be constantly rejuovt d if there Is to be that 
beautiful harmony of functional effort which 
constitutes health. Nature’s remedy Is the 
sure and eminently wise one, of expelling, by 
proper purgation, the humors Which cause 
aises«. and Dr. Pierce»* - Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets *» are nature’s great ally In the cure of 
digestive disturbances, and an unfailing 
remedy for constipation and lia pernicious

HEINTZMAN i CO'S.
This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are In use 

in the following private residences 
in Peterborough ; '

Geo. Ed m Ison, F. A. Rubidge,
E. Pea roe, Miss Delaney,
J. E. Hammond, J. Stewart,
D. Faucher, W. H. Hill,
Robt. Miller, Rev. V. Clement!,
D. Ullyott, R. G HiOT:
Chas. Cameron, W. Walsh;------ -
G. W. Morgan, W. Snowden, >■
W. Sanderson, T. G. Hazlitt,
The Convent, Miss Calcutt,
J. Hall, Miss Spillsbury,
Ban null Sawyer. W. Bradburn,
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, R. Fair.
J, J. McBain, Mrs. Chambers,
Geo. Dunsford, W. B. Ferguson,
Mrs. Alien, Miss A. Edmondson
Wm. Tate, W. R. Greatrex,
W. Falrweather, R. B. McKee, 

and others.
Intending purchasers should not fall to 

Inspect the Heintzman A Go’s Piano© (no 
connection with the Gerrard Heintzman or 
Lansdowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY.
LONGS’ TWO STORES

Wedding Cake, and OnWr PatUee made to 
order. A One lot or Aera. Sweat Florida 
Oranges, Malsgo Ora pea, new English Wal. 
nuis. Almonds, Filberts, Brae!I and Peaces 
Nuts. London Layer Basina and Pigs. Partie 
a Specialty.

LONG BROTHERS,
George 8L. -------

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Scarce Goods and Where to Get Them.
Peacock Press Goods, Peacock SUks and Peacock Plushes, 

at Bowse’s Trade Palace.

Grey Press Goods, Grey Picot Braids, Grey Plushes, at 
Bowse’s Trade Palace.

Black Jersey Press Goods, Black Braids and Black, 
Plushes at Bowse’s Trade Palace.

San.Z in Myrtle Sapphire, Seal, Pawn, havy
Cardinal, Garnet and Black at Bowse’e Trade Palace.

COBSETS.—Ladles will find our range of Corsets the 
most complete In the City. Every Lady should try the 

Improved Health” Corset, to be had In Gold, Black, 
Sky Blue, Cardinal and I)rab Colorings. We have the 

sole control of this Corset for Peterborough.

For all kinds of Fashionable Goods go to the cheap Cash
St* re,

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND, PETERBOROUGH.

A BIG SPRING TRADE.
BRIGHT PROSPECTS

FOR A BIO SPRING TRADE AT

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE.
I have completed my Stock of Cloths, Clothing and Fur

nishings for Spring and Summer Wear. The Cloths 
are the Pick of the best markets and of the 

most Fashionable Patterns.
Ma5zszszszsasHSzszsisasasaszazsE5fja5ttasa5zs2sz5wpwPh3c»55n;

atK--.- S-PJR I N G
«ne of h.ndwtnie and .WW*,,, Material » Cheap that an, on, « ngbrd 

to hare .SpringOvercoat. Nothing IS more Banded at this Benson of the rear than n U.ht
Weigh* Overcoat. :

CUSTOM WORK
OUR CUSTOM WORK will still keep lie, high rank. Fit, St,la and Fini» la ot 

hobb,. Mr. DRESSER, the entier, le ne painstaking end exact as ever, end we undertake l 
turn out emu equal to an, In the Dominion. SUITS MADE UP TO ORDER ON 8H0H 
NOTICE.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
i can now show a Stock which has the Style and Finish of Ordered Clothing In Men-, 

Bora and Tooth's Suite, and at price, that will astonish you. For exemple- TWE1B 
SUITS at «6.00, «7.00 and «91»; WORSTED SUITS at «IW» and «13.00. BOYS' SUITS actual! 
aa low as «240. If ,ou don’t understand how we can do this, and give a good article tot 
come In and see tor youraelvea The precede*, on all our clothing la close, to; be sure’ he 
our fadltlea tor buying at lowest market price ere unsurpassed b, an, In trade. Bern l 
mind, too, that our Clothing la nil good. Undergrade Clothing me, be oflhred to bnvei 
elsewhere, but notât the OU, Clothing Store.

b:. LeBbuit,
Sign of the Golden Horae Shoe, Symbolical of Good Luck to all who y— in.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a Firat-claes Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store 
George Street

GKBO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«F-TKUSPHON* CONNECTION. lntdHwU

Town Clock Grocery.
SWATHE CHEAPEST GROCERY HOUSE IN TOWN

It mill Special Inducements in Teas,
be my aim s. Sugars, Coffees, Fancy 
to keep the Stock and Canned Goods
always Fresh and well of all kinds,
assorted. A call invited.

■•Ml

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., PETEBB0R0-SS

~W\ CT. MOEEO"W.
For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of aH 

kinds, try the REVIEW.

7133
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mabbixd.
ANDERSON - BUBIDOB -At St. John'» 

Church, Peterborough, on Tuesday, April 19th, 
by the Rev. V. Clementl, aaeleted by Genoa 
Pettit, of Cornwell, sad the Rev. J W R. 
Heck, Rector, Montagu* A. Andebsox, Man
ager of the Union Bank, Ottawa, eon of Canon 
Andereon, of Montreal, to Elle* S., daughter 
of Earn A Rubldge, C. B.

rpwo______
1 ORIENTAL Hi

WANTED.
A GOOD NURSEMAID. References requlf 

ed. Apply DR. BOUCHER dVO

600W

pioBAUunn.
Moderate south-weet to south-east 
wiada ; fair weather ihlirber'emper- 
ature.

WANTED.
An experienced dining room girl

and a LAUNDRESS. Apply at the Grand 
Central Hotel. dW

WANTED.
^ GOOD COOK.
Aylmer streets.

R. FAIR.

HEADQUARTERS

CARPETS

FLOOR OIL CLOtBB.

LINOLEUMS

BLINDS.

LAVE CURTAINS

STYLISH DRESS

• AND m
MANTLE MAKING.

BARGAINS
BARGAINS

BARGAINS

In all olaam or Dry Good.,

R. FAIR,
Sign ot the Golden Uoa, Qwrge Street, 

Peterborough.

EBante.
WANTED.

SERVANTT GIRLS 
OTEL.

wanted at

Apply to MRS. GEORGE 
corner Sherbrooke aad 

No washing. d»2

Sor *alr or to Rent.
TO BE LET.

A SMALL COTTAGE centrally situated. 
Apply to BDG. PEARCE. dHtieod

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
W7K>R SALE, on Stewart Street, north of 
A: Hunter street Apply on the promîtes to 
- BERT KINO AN. _ 6d67

STORE AND DWELLING
AT BETHANY, for sale or to let The store 

In Bethany known as the Grrandy store, 
together with the Dwelling and Lots connect

ed therewith, will be sold at a bargain or 
leased on easy terms. Full particulars given 
on application at the Bank of Montreal, 
Lindsay, Peterborough or Port Hope. 2awd&w

LADIES I
JUST ARRIVED

ONE CASE OF

Ladies’ Underclothing

THOMAS KELLY S.
NIGHT DRESSES, CHKIMESE, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND 6E WED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

rRemember, Hand Made.
The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 

bg July 1st

See our stock of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

FOR SALE. "
HE PROPERTY adjoining the residence of 
Mrs T. D. Belcher, being about 80 or 100 

it on Water street and opposite the George 
street Methodist Church. Beautiful situation 
fof private residence. Also the house now 00 

1 by Mr. J G. Mscklln. and subject to 
»ars lease. Cheap for cash. For partie* 
apply to R. EL WOOD, Esq., Barrister, 
e street, Peterborough. 44&

FOR _SALE.
MILLINERY, JgQ §1016} HODM.

17 BRAND AH feeing eneLBar Window south 
> Window Shutters; Goôd Well and < letern
fitted with Owen’s F 
Square Picket Fence li Suitable tor small 
Street, n

Stone Cellar, 
t. painted white, 
lated on Harvey 
ife.it, near Judge Dei

dnwii GEORGE 8TETHEM.
Bentirité.

Aftttfip A Ce.

J. J. SHEEHY
RECEIVED TO-DAY.

. R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentiancL

GOLD Medallet and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmeoe Streets, Peterborough.

i DOMINION PARLIAMENT LATEST- CABLE NEWS

| ITBBt SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAN 
ASIAN PARLIAMENT.

APPEAL FOB JUSTICE.
I London, April 19—The Pau Malt Valette 
1 says:—" Mr. Parnell la an Irishman, there- 
' fore the Times le allowed to insult and libel 
him with impunity. We earnestly appeal 
to the members of the House of Commonson Iv/xth U. T1____ II 1__A.___ Jj

Monday, April 18.—Petitions were pre- ________________________ ________ _
I sented for manhood suffrage, enforcement ! on both sides to do Mr. ParneiTjustioe'&nd

CREATURES OF .C1RCUMS TANCES.
The action of the Mowat Administration 

with regard to the Universities affords an
other proof of the fact that it has no set
tled policy—no regard for principles. Its 
course is guided solely by tho consider
ation of how it may best for the moment 
secure votes and strengthen „ itself in 
power. Thus Mr. Mowat bitterly opposed

of Employees Liability Act, etc.
N. W. LOCAL GOVERNMENT.

Mr. Davin introduced a bill respecting 
North-West local government.

BLUB BOOKS.
Reports of the Auditor General, Public 

Works and Interior were presented..
PUBLIC DEBT.

Bib Chah. Tuppeb, in answer to the en
quiries of Mr. Charlton, said the gross pub
lic debt on March 31st last was $270,340,146, 
and the net debt on the same date was 
$225,865,831.

DOMINION LANDS.
M. Thos. White, in answer to an enquiry 

of Sir Richard Cartwright, f-aid that the 
revenue from the sale of Dominion lands 
in Manitoba and the North-West Terri
tories tor the past years was as follows:— 
Prom homesteads, pre-emptions and sales, 
$509,341, and lor leases, $136 618. The 
revenue from the same sourced from the 
same sources from the present year to 
April was : homesteads, $93,873, and leases, 
$26,179.

HOME RULE.
Mr. Curran postponed bis Home Buie 

motion till Thursday at Sir John Macdon
ald's suggestion, as a number of members 
were absent.

A CHILD’S WOHDERFUL GIFT.

commit the editor of, the ïXmes to the clock 
tower for a breach of privilege.”

MR MEALY.

Her Knowledge of Berlptur*,, Chronol
ogy and Modern Language.

Mr^^ohn M. Cameron, of Rockland, 
County of Russell, Ont., was in town last 
week visltfng some friends. He has a 
bright little four-year-uid daughter named 

manhood suffrage when advocated by Mr/j Mary Ellen Cameron, who bids fair to 
Meredith, and now he yields manhood possess a pheuominal memory If indeed she 

because has not already got it. She can tell the

«toe» anti Coal.

suffrage (In the indefinite future) t 
he finds that Mr. Meredith’s proposal is in 
favour with the people of Ontario. In 
neither case was hq actuated by principle. 
In hie refusal he was influenced by his 
firead of the judgment of the people, and he 
yields simply because tfe fears to face the 
condemnation he has incurred. And so it 
is throughout. He and his colleagues have 
with muck' «Hffittrt? and by the1 
use of much pr&Sure secured the 
affiliation of one*' Vniveretty And 
now they are busily employed in 
giving University powers to new bodies. 
If they sincerely thought that the wise 
policy was to allow only one University in 
the Province, why did they erect Mo- 
Master Universit y? Is it not obvious that 
they yielded to the impertinent and un
authorized threat of one of the promoters 
of the measure that the Baptists would 
go "solid" against Mr. Mowat if he dared to 
refuse, just as It was obvious that they 
previously strove lor confederation in order 
to centralize power in their own hands? 
And these craven and charlatans wish to be 
taken for statesmen.

history of the fall of our first parents and 
their subsequent expulsion from Eden with
out hesitation, ai veil as relate all the prin
cipal events ‘Connected with their
Îidtoequent history, the murder of Cain for 
ustanee. But more wonderful than this, 

the llttie one cam unhesitatingly give the 
name of all the patriarchs from. Adam to 
Noah, give thor exact age aud every 
other matter that t-oneerna tuein. She 

of the UoedMts dtnatieg 
evetite and eaer^W'Weii 

tote v: lthouLnumber relating-to: 
aen t fifsbor ÿ. Bat-^fc lsrfl^W

mere power of parrot-like repetition is 
evidenced by the faot that the child has a 
fair :-mattering of Gaelic, French and In
dian, most ot which has been but recently 
acquired, and her knowledge of English is 
large for one so youug. There is no doubt 
should she continue developing the quali
ties she now so strikingly exhibits, she may 
become a marvel of linguistic erudition. 
Pembroke Observer.

Bombay Krinkles in sky-blue, pink, 
creme and black, for children’s wear, are 
now being shown at Turnbull’s.

London, April 19 —Mr. Healy sat in the 
stranger’s gallery during last night’s pro
ceedings in the House of Commons. He 
will go to Ireland to-day, and will be quali
fied to return to Parliament on Monday in 
r ime for the committee stage of the Crimes 
Bid.

RUSSIA AND GERMANY.
Berlin, April 18 —The North German 

Gazette, referring to the report that the 
C/.h r is about to confer upon M. de Giers 
tne Grand Cross of the Order of St 
Vladimir, says the proposed action re
affirms the policy of M. de Giers. It says:—
V The foreign pr*»6B, especially the French 
press, is mistaken if it supposes the views 
of M. Katkoff represents the policy of Rus
sia. The Czar and M. de Giers alone con
duct the Russian policy, which is pacific, 
possibly indifferent, toward Germany, and 
certainly is nowise hostile. The French 
Revâucheurs cherish the hope of a war be
tween Russia and Germany, but it will be 
a disadvantage to France If the press suc
ceeds in establishing this wrong ides'-in 
the minds of the Feeoch.’’

A POET’S FUNERAL.
Cbaoon, April 19. -Six thousand persons 

from all parte of Europe attended the 
funeral to-day of I^roezewski, the Polish 
poet, who died at Geneva, March 20. Eight 
hundred wreaths were laid on the cata
falque. At the Cathedral of 8t. Mary a 
requiem mass was celebrated. Black flags 
are displayed throughout the city, lamps 
are swathed in crape, and dense crowds 
throng the streets.

THE - TIMES" DEFIANT. * 
London, April 19.—The Times says : "We 

pay no attention whatever to Mr. Parnell’s 
ig wot ds. If he proceeds to apply the only 

test by which the truth can be brought 
plainly before the world we are quite pre
pared to meet him."

THE NEW MAHDL 
Cairo, April 19.—The delegates of the new 

Mahdl had an audience, yeffierday, with 
the Khedive, to whom they presented tot
ters from the Mahdl to the Khedive, the 

lueeu of England and tLé Sultan ot Turkey, 
a theNletter the Mahdl says:—" If you will 

recognize me as^tlielrue Mahdl you wifi be 
Fftvecbaudwe will bo friends; otherwise I 
wHrmarch forward^add the same fate will
! ilaM^dd^^H^^^n Vdctorra*^ "the 
favorite of the people."

INCREASED ACTIVITY.
Berlin, April 19.—The North German 

Gazette, commenting upon the resignation 
of M. Den ulede from the French Patriotic 
League, says:" We may expect increased 
activity on the part of his companion Boul
anger."

^ BAD BAYONETS.
London, April 19—The War Office has 

ordered a trial test of all weapons served 
to the volunteers owing to the complaints )U£ £|g0 new BWOrd b:

00AL1_00AL !
rrHI UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at bla ooal yard, all kink, of

THE BEST COAL
whleh will be delivered (Ore. of ebar». loi 
eerie*.) to any part of the town. Tertr.
Sw" JAMS STEVEN SOD.

1 Case Press Goods
at THE LATEST SHADES.

1 Case of Prints
IN THE NEWEST DEMON».

1 Case Gent’s Fur

nishings

THE MONTREAL STRIKE.

COAL AHD WOOD.
rpHE BATHBUN COUPANT keep ■ on 
1 han« — -----------------------nd Screened Hard Coni of nil «Uses,

----  -------1 Wool
aim
de-Bm 1th Coni and Hard and Soft 

livered to any part of the town.W. B. FERGUBO N
Telephone eonnection. Agent.

JftUtTtp.

1 Lot Remnants of 

Silk.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Leweel 

BrrT— on easy terms of re-payment.
w. ;

dllHwlI

6?tiu tat tonal.

SIXTH

EXPLODED PRETENSIONS.
After the general election for the House 

of Commons the Reform journals while 
figuring up bogus majorities for Mr. Blake, 
accused the Conservatives of making un
founded claims of support for the Govern
ment. We were then told that as soon as 
Parliament met the superior strength ot 
the Reform party would be manifested- 
They would carry their candidate for the 
Speakership against that of the Govern
ment They would move and carry an 
amendment to the addrees.Well,Parliament 
has met and they have not ventured any 
attempt to keep their promises. They 
have not dared to propose a Reform 
Speaker. They have not dared to move an 
amendment to the address. They shrink 
from the test of a division that would prove 
how talae were their claims. Their brag
ging is now silenced, and they have tacitly 
to admit their defeat to be so crushing as 
to make any straightforward resistance a 
hopeless trial for them. They can only 
abide their time in the hope that by some 
trick—some catch motion, they may gain a 
tew adherents for the moment only, and so 
have some ground for cries about a slender 
Ministerial majority. A manly acknow
ledgment of their defeat might have gain
ed them respect, but unwarranted claims, 
followed by a shrinking from putting th< ' 

irtlona to the test, have made them 
publie laughing stock.

Iespeoilon Invited. No trouble to 
Show Goode.

_ _ APRIL 
prompt «tien-

BANNBLL SAWYER, 
Chartered Aceoeetset end Eliminer

JHitfcellsneatirf.

J.J. SHEEHY
A. CLECO.

WORKING JEWELLER.
LED, LANDED8.

made late wedding rings, etc. Gold sad *1 
platlnggUnd engraving. Slmeoe (

silver

Constables Cue Tbelr Revolvers-The 
Trouble Ended.

Montreal, April 19.—The teamster's 
strike has assumed quite a serious aspect. 
Early this morning one hundred strikers 
congregated at the stables, and when the 
men engaged t8 replace the strikers at
tempted to drive the teams outof the yards, 
they rushed upon them and forced them 
back. A detachment of police, who have 
been guarding tho stables since Saturday 
attempted Vo check any acts of vio
lence on the part of the strikers, 
and a regular hand to hand bombât ensued, 
the policemen firing at the strikers 

I but without wounding any. When the men 
saw they were getting the worst of it they 
retracted and commenced to throw stones 
at i he officers, cutting and bruising several 

I of them seriously. During the melee a 
striker called Dufour received a blow from 
a policeman’s baton which injured him to 
such an extent that he had to be removed 
to the hospital. The new teamsters wei e 
finally allowed to do their work without 
My molestation, but each waggon là ac 
companied bya policeman. Three arresti 
have been made at noon. The mon décidée 1 
to send a deputation to their employers to 
devise some meaua of arriving at — 

i understanding.
I The strike of the teamsters is now (3.30) 
over, as both companies have granted them 
an increase in their wages.

downe’s tenants at Luggaeurren were com
menced to-day. and to protect the civil offi
cers a large military force was despatched 
to the scene of action. Their arrival created 
intense excitement. It is hoped that that 
the presence of the soldiers wiU prevent 
the serious disturbance that Is threatened. 
Messrs. O’Brien, of ünüed Ireland, andKil- 
brlde will sail for Canada on Sunday to 
denounce Lord Lansdowne’s course.

GLADSTONE’S INCONSISTENCY.
London, April 19.—Lord Randolph 

Churchill, speaking this evening at Not
tingham, said that for 45 yearsMr.Glad
stone had not wavered in hie resistance to 
the Irish revolutionary party. It would be 
difficult to calculate how many persons had 
been executed or Imprisoned during that 
time. He did not envy the feelings of Mr. 
Gladstone, a hen the latter remembhredthe 
number of persons whose lives he had con
tributed to f aenfloe, because they advocat
ed the same principle he himself was now 
advocating.

AN EXPERT CALLED IN.
London, April 19.—Mr. Netherolift, an 

eminent chrugrapblo expert, has compared 
the signature attached to the Times' Parnell 
letter with two of Mr. ParneU’e signatures, 
but declines to express an opinion in the 
absence of further examplee. He says there 
aie disparities between the signatures of 
the Times' letter and the two others end that 
there are also disparities between the latter 
two. He thinks the fairest comparison 
wjould be with signatures of the same date 
as that of the Times, not with signatures 
recently written for a test. He says the 
signature given by the Times, if false. Is a 
very good Imitation, but that it would be 
unfair to give an opinion based upon two 
signatures written for the purpose of com
parison.

SALISBURY AND COERCION.
Dublin, April 1».—At a primrose meeting 

to-day a letter was lead from Lord Salis
bury, in which he said the Government's 
policy was based to a great extent upon 
their sense of the primary duty of protect
ing from pillage and oppression a section 
of people who are warmly attached to tbelr 
British connection, and who have run great 
risk on account of that attachment.

PRIMROSE DAT.
London, April 19.—Primroee Day, the 

anniversary of the death of Lord Beacons- 
field, was generally opeerved by the Con
servatives. The statute of Lord Beacons- -as 
fleto was handsomely decorated.

CHURCHILL’S OPINION.
London, April 19.- Lord Randolph Chur

chill, speaking at Nottingham this evening, 
said that if the Parnellitee chose to bring an 
action again*t the London Times they need 

A Jury, because they.oan 
against the paper In 

or Scotland. He would not make 
f a party to the accusation, but It 
be neoateyy fee the House of Oom- 

mou8, Independently of the Parnellitee, to 
take action to clear itself as a body at the 
rrave charges made against » section of 
a members.

Momtual, April 19.—The traffic returns 
ofjl'be Canadian Pacific railway for last 
week were $188,000. against $187,009 lor the 
corresponding week of last year, showing 
an increase of $1,0T ‘ ---------

bayonets. Inreceived about the new sword bayonets 
practical use these weapons bent like tin. 
At recent tests in London the volunteers 
were ordered to run their bayonets into 
masses of cotton waste Inclosed In trusses 
of straw. The bayonets curled up like bill 
hooks when they struck the cotton waste, 
and could then be easily straightened out 
with the hands. Further enquiries proved 
for ten years the weapons issued to the 
volunteers have been about as useful as so 
many lath swords.

THE WRECKED TASMANIA
-A later despatch con

tai

We have just opened out a direct ship
ment ot ED wood’s London Hats at Falr- 

I weathef’s Hat Store.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

Tke Mdeielgncd Is prepei^to do ell Jobe 
of Tw And RU Hoofln*. roof point In* on tin, 
•heel Iron or *10*1* On .horle.1 notloe- Bmi 

ewtte the poet oflo, wlU•beet Iron or 
point need 
reeetmprom

| 1 emdiewii
r. E. DE8AUTELL,

A USEFUL GIFT.
Next to his own splendid abilities and 

his patriotic exertions for the benefit of his 
country, nothing has contributed so much 
to establish Sir John Macdonald in his 
proud position as the foremost statesman 
in Canada, as the keen Insight into men 
which has guided so unfailingly his judg
ment in selecting those who might aid him 
in his great work. He has just given a 
fresh instance of this power, so useful for a 

i leader. Among all the crowd of new mem
bers he selected Mr. Porter, M. P. for Weet 
Huron, and Mr. Weldon, M. P. for Albert, to 
move and second the address in response 
to the Speech from the Throne. They 
acquitted themselves so well that the 
general verdict of the newspaper corres
pondents at Ottawa is that their maiden 
speeches on this occasion far excel any that 
have been delivered for a long time past. 
It la evident that in these two gentlemen 
there la a valuable addition to the debatln / 
talent, in which the Conservative benches 
were already no strung. They will no doubt 
render good service to their country.

A F»UI Land KIMe.
Albany, N. Y„ April 19.-The Western 

express.on the Central Hudson River Rail
way, due In this city at 2 o’clock a.ro., ran 
into a landslide. The engine lunged side
ways, broke her couplings with the train 
and rollvid down into the Mohawk. The 
train, consisting of two baggage cars, 
three sleeping and five ordinary coaches, 
kept the tra<-k though most of them were 
damaged. Edward Kennah, the engineer, 
was instantly killed, aud Eugene Wiley, 
fireman, sustained aTbrokefrdeg. It is ex- 
peoted that by five o’clock this afternoon 
the tracks will be cleared and trains run
ning as usual. Passenger trains are now 
using the freight tracks in passing the 
slide which detains them from thirty min
utes to one hour.

London. April 19. --------
cerning tho wrecked steamer Tasmania, 
«ays the captain, two officers and 22 Lascar 
stokers were drowned. The remainder of 
the crew and passengers are believed tube
ea,e DEATH OF A NOBLEMAN 

London, April 19—The Eerl ot Long 
ford to dead

-1HE CONFESSION OF FAITH. 
London, A’ rll 19—The Committee ot the 

Preebytermn Church of England are pre
paring a revision of the Oonfeeelonof Faith, 
to be submitted at the coming meeting of 
the Synod It to reported that the changea 
recommended will amount to a reconstruc
tion of the creed, and will be sure to lead to 
profound agUation among the Presbyteri
ans throughout the worla A similar move
ment lor the revision of the standards of 
the Free Churob of Scotland bee been post
poned, to be resumed after the English 
Synod hae finished Its deliberation* upon 
the committee s report.

SPEAKING FOB HOME BULB. 
London. April 19—Mr. Molloy, member 

for Kings County, Lae just returned from 
uovinelal tour In behalf of the cause i 
reland. He has addieeeed as many a* 

two and three meetings a day, and he re 
porta that public opinion to fast ripening 
n favor of Home Buie. At Bolper. In 
Derbyshire, he eaya, tho Conservatives 
scattered cayenne pepper over the hall, and 
In result there wae much sneezing and 
coughing during the proceedings. 

8AUNDEBSON AGAIN.
London. April 19—Major Baunderaon, 

speaking at Tunbridge this evening, relte 
rated bis chargee agaluet the Parnellitiea 
and challenged them to adopt the means ot 
vindication at their disposal.

A COMMITTEE ASKED FOB. 
London, April 19—In the House of Com

mons this Afteru.sm Mr. Galdwel. Liberal 
Unionist, gave notice that he would move 
fur the appointment of a select committee 
to rnvTwTtoate the chargea made by the 
Pimes against Mr. Parnell and other Irish 
leaders m eonnection with crime In Ire-

MB. PABNELL.
London. April 19—Mr. 1 arnell has gone 

to Dublin to endeavor to alft the matter of 
letter published by the Times.

THE AFGHAN REBELLION. 
Bombay, April 19—Parwana Khan, the 

Afghan onnimauder, who wae sent by the 
Ameer with 6000 men to avenge the recent 
massacre of Gnolam-Halder Khan, the Gov
ernor of Maraf, .by.the GtilzatovwaajuH

1,000 lor this year.

Qcmbbo, April 19—The Jury In the St. 
Sylveetre murder case returned a verdict 
of guilty of manslaughter against the 
prisoner Fortier. The victim was killed 
during a quarrel about trespass In the con
demned man’s field last July.

Libtowkll, Ont, April 19—The Salvation 
Army barreoks here, known ae the old 
Methodist Church, waa burnt to the ground 
yeeterda). The loaa la *600; no Insurance, 

’he fire waa without doubt the work of en 
Incendiary. ________

Who I» the queerest kid In town! Why 
the Kidd who sella good boots at the low
est price. Men’s Long Boot» at 
Ladles’ Lace Boots 60 cents only.

A Fatal rati.
Ottawa, April 19—Ivsno Tache, a clerk 

In the journals olfioeln the Senate side, 
wss seized with a fit of apoplexy about six 
o’clock this evening and In falling struck 
his bead on the sumo Boor so severely ae to 
produce concussion of the brain. He Is not 
expected to Uve until morning.

MoNTBnaD, April 19__Charles DugaL sqn
of the late CapL Dugal of Quebec, died here 
to-day, after meeting wlte a frightful acci
dent file waa engaged in the Canadian Paei- 
tlo freight yard, tried to Jump on to a shunt
ing engine, slipped and tell under the 
wheels of the locomotive and wae crushed 
to ‘

Pr.te.Ua* Again.* Ik. Cia.IHl
Montreal, April 19—Over one hundred 

ministère, representing the Protestant 
Mlntoteral association, at a meeting this 
morning drafted a petition protesting vig
orously against the Crucifix bill, ae an out
rage and an Insult to Protestants. Strong 
language wae used and the feeling wne very 
bitter.

Buyout, Va, April 19—Lest night a 
cyclone visited Manzemond County with 
fatal and destructive eflects. Its trank wee 
about one hundred yard* wide. The house 
of John Wi lgbt, six miles north of Suffolk, 
wae completely demolished. Wright end 
hi* wile, and young slater, and JameeUike 
were In the noose at the time. Mrs. Wright 
and Luke were killed, the young girl fatally 
Injured, and Mr. Wright seriously hurt.

Tobonto, April 19—British Army and 
Navy pensioners In Toronto have decided 
to join along with their eons In sny jubilee 
proceselon that may take plnoe. *3,i«0have 
been subscribed towards the formation of a 
citizen’s band, and arrangements have been 
made so that tbe band will be ready for ser
vice by the time ol the jubilee celebration.

Twenty cents will buy a pair of Ladles1 jjïïhii rides.’
Fine Shaped Hoee In Black, at Turnbull -. | THE LAN8DOWNB ESTATE. 
Bemember his Heavy Kulckerbockere for] D,;BI,,g, April 19—According to. prear-

! isnged plana tbe évictions of Lord Lens-

on the route south ol Qhusni by the rebels. 
The Khan of Dbir has rebelled against the 
Ameer. He hae attacked and defeated the 
Khan of Bodahlra and captured t«o of the 
latter a villages and a quantity of breach-

Boys In all the best shades.

WiNNiPno, Man., 19—A fatal accident 
occurred at Maple Creek yesterday by 
wnich Mise Sarah Lawrence, aged 17.
dandaughter of John Lawrence, a settler, lost 
herllle. While unpacking her trunk she 
banded her father a revolver which was 
discharged In some unaccountable manner, 
neither of them being aware It was leaded 
The ball entered the young lady’s.right 
side She died ahortiy after the accident.

The expenditure of the Canadian Puat- 
oflloe Depertmeni last year wae «MW.990 
and tin revenue S9.M6.74}. oooaeqoentiythe 
carriage of the mails oust the country 9900- 
«00 mote than the public paid lor the ser
vice.
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ONTARIO LEGISATUBLE

THE FIB8T SESSION OF THE SIXVH 

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

The Bible le the «telionle- Aeeewelmeele 
te the Be*el»tâve» Fropeeed- The 
Bible ▼». the Beeh ef HeleeUoue.

Monday, April 18.—One bill wee intro
duced and three read the third time.

THE BIBLE IN THE SCHOOLS.
Mr. G. W. Bobs moved the third reading 

of the bill to amend the Act respecting the 
Education Department.

Mr. Mebbdith said that during the re
cent election campaign attempts were 
made to fasten on the Conservatives a posi
tion of hostility towards the Homan Ca 
tholio Church. He l ad before repudiated 
the charge that his side of the House had 
ever attacked the Buiuau Catholic Church 
or the tiepsrals^schovie. He now repeated 
the repudiation. Those who knew the law 
knew it was it was impossible to abolish 
the Separate schools by action of the Legis
lature. He might regret both for the sake 
of the Protestants and Homan Catholics 
that there wore Separate schools, but he 
would be the last to advocate an Interfer
ence with them. When the Separate 
schools were adopted, the principle was 
laid down that the sup [tort of the ratepay
ers mus» be entirely voluntarily. Legisla
tion had been since passed giving instruc
tions to the assessors, with the object of 
rendering it easier for municipal clerks, to 
decide who were supporters and who were 
not supporters of the Separate schools, It 
had been charged against this amendment 
that it violated the voluntary principle. 
Another provision had been added to the 
law, providing tha< the tenant of property 
should decide to 'which schools the taxes 
should be applied, and that no agreement 
between him initl his landlord could affect 
this Province. In Manitoba the provision 
in the law was exactly * the pppi sitt. 
It seemed to nim a lair compromise 
would be that the rellgiou of the 
tenant should determine the direction of the 
taxée, but that nothing should prevent an 
agreement to the contrary net ween tenant 
and landlord. Another objection made tv 
the law during the campaign was the right 
given the Homan Catholics tc send repres
entatives to the High School- Board. It 
Sdemeu to him that this provision was quite 
unjust!flab:e. and the arguments advanced 
had been that the rights of the Homan 
Catholic minority had been ignored. On 
enquiry-lie fouad that Roman Catholics had 
been 6tWte#WWferst-8eflth>hs ti> the High * 
Bofccol -BoaM- -previous to-tira "passing" qi 

-this enactment; The next point was in 
regard to text books in the schools. There 
should be no tampering with the principle 
that the State was supreme In this matter, 
and had the right to say what text 
books should be used. He insisted also 
that in Ontario the Euglish language 
should be the language of the schools 
to which public moneys were devoted 
or dver which the Legislature had control. 
There might be exceptional circumstances 
requiring a liberal interpretation of the 
rules, but subject to this limitation Eng
lish should be insisted upon. He then pro
ceeded to refer to the subject ol religious 
instruction In Che schools, In regard to 
which he intended to move a resolution. 
He would not say a word to hurt the feel
ings of anybody, but would confine his re
marks to main principles. During the 
campaign the Government admitted that 
their book of scripture readings was not 
what they would like, but pleaded there 
were 50,uuo Roman Catholic children in the 
schools, qfldlfc was Important not to have 
anything distasteful to them which would 
deprive them of the advantages of these 
selections. While this plea was before the 
country, the department issued a,circular 
practically excluded the Roman Catholic 
children from attending during the time 
these selections were used. Then the Min
ister of Education said the school trustees 
could have either the Scripture or the 
selections used. But In the regulations 
issued in the department it was stated there 
should be used in the schools only the pass
ages of Scripture or selections authorized

— unfortunate result of the selections, and of the 
arguments based on them, was to lead the 
country to think there were portions of the 
Holy Scriptures unflv lobe read by children. 
He proposed now that the Legislature 
plainly formulate the principle that the 
readings shall be from the Bible itself in the 
Public ^hootoover y day. (Applause.) He 
believed that the motion he would propose 
was founded on the principle of right and 
justice, and that his record and principles 
were too well known for any charge of big
otry whizh might be raised against him to 
have any effect. He firmly adhered to the 
principle of equal rights and justice to ail 
classes of the community. (Cheers.) He 
moved '

That the sahl bill be not now read the 
third time, but be forthwith referred back 
to thecemmtttee of the whole House with 
Instructions to amend the same by adding 
thereto the following section:— 
jil All regulations of the Education De
partment relating to the subject of 
religious instruction in the Public and 
High schools arc hereby repealed.

3. Every Public and High school shall 
be opened with t he Lord’s Prayer and the 
reading of lhe Scriptures, and shall be 
closed with the Lord’s Prayer or the 
prayer now sanctioned by the said regula
tions.

A If the trustees see fit they may direct 
that the reading of the Scriptures shall

each or any day.
5. No pupil shall be required to take 

nart In the exercises referred to in the 
third and fourth section* against the wish 
of his parent- or guardian expressed in 
writing to the master of the school.

6. When required by the trustees the 
Ten Commandments shall be lepeated at 
least once a week.

7. The trustees shall place a copy of the 
Scriptures in each department of the Pub
lic and High Schools under their jurisdic
tion.

8. Where a teacher claim* to have con
scientious scruples against opening and 
closing the schools as herein provided ho 
«ball notify the trustees to that effect 
in writing.

10. The portions of the scriptures read 
shall be read without comment or explana
tion.

9. The clergymen of any denomination or

their authorized representatives sbàll have 
the right to give religious instruction to the 
pupils of their own denomination in each 
schooihouseAt least once a week, after the 
hour of closing the school in the afternoon, 
and if the clergymen of more than one 
denomination apply to give religious in
struction in the same seboolhouse the trus
tees shall decide on what day of the week 
the seboolhouse shall be at the disposal of 
the clergymen of each denomination, at the 
titne hereinbefore stated, but it shall be 
lawful for the trustees and clergymen of 
anv denomination- to agree en any hour, of 
the day at which a clergyman or his author
ized representative may give religious in
struction to the pupils of his own church, 
provided in be not during the regular hours 
of the school. The clergymen of several 
denominations may unite in giving ntli-
5Ions instruction to the pupils of all such 

enominations.
He concluded1 by saying that by making 

theée regulations a statutory enactment 
they would be finally removed from there- 
gloo of doubt.
Mr. G.W. Boss expressed pleasure because 

the Opposition leader had spoken in a mod 
erate tone. He held Mr. Meredith, he said, 
responsible for thp utterances of the Mail 
aud for a campaign sheet printed in Mail 
type. He argued that the Opposition were 
equally responsible for changes in the law 
and regulations. Any ratepayer could, by 
giving notice, be rated as a publie school 
supporter,-ana If by default no was placed 
on the Seperate sohooVlist he could appeal. 
He defended the law regard in : tenants aud 
the Separate school representation on the 
High school boards, claiming that it gave 
no special privileges. There were only 21 
schools in Glengarry, Bussell aud Prescott 
in which the English was not taught. In 
1886 he issued regulations for giving in
struction in Model schools to those French 
teachers who had not a proper knowledge 
of the English language, and the cateoulsm 
w s only taught in French schools after 
school hours. He defended the bo*>k of 
selection*. There was no garbling, no 
mutilation, and no adaption except tu the 
story of Joseph. The circular affecting 
theu absenting of pupils merely left n 
optional for Homan Catholic children to 
retire. Tire Government were revising 
their regulations, and he thought the revis 
ion would be found satisfactory. Thc-House 
would rather leave the matter in the hards 
of the Government. The country nad de 
c ar d its confidence in he Department 

Mr. Wood (Hastings) said the Opposition 
le der b vd always repudiated for himself 
and hid party anything calculated to ex
cite sectarian prejudice. There was n Lime 
when the Mail echoed the fellings of the 
Conservative party, but the time came 
when it ceased to represent the party. 
There were people, however, who believed 
there were influences over the Government 
In his Village Lhe Homan Catholic priest 
told his congregation tu vote for the Mowat 
Ghvernment. Such an oceurance would 
lead people to think there was such an in
ti ueuee behind the Government. He never 
attacked the Separate schools, yet Bishop 
Cleary in his mandate charged him witn 
having attactfti those schools. This action 
of the Homan Catholic bishops caused the 
return of the Government, and not the de
cision of the people on any particular ques
tion. ' The question was whether such 
things should be ordered by the head oi 
the Department or be passed by the House 
like other legislation.
7,MfVMowAT' accused the Opposition of 
rrvinjar to make capital a show t>f
seal. He moved in *men menttp theamen. i- 
meut that, as the Government had announc
ed their intention of introducing regula
tions to provide that the public and high 
schools should be spened by the Lord’s 
Prayer aud closed by prayer and 
Scripture reading either from the 
Bible or book oi selections, as may 
bo determined by the trustee ; that 
the Bible shall be read daily and 
systematically as the trustees may direct, 
or may be read by teachers and pupils to
gether ; that before the commencement of 
the religious exercises an interval must be 
allowed for the retirement of pupil» who 
have not the consent of parents to remain ; 
and that the regulations having almost the 
force of statutes there was no necessity for 
their introduction and passage as

Mr. H. E. Clabkb said that, while Mr. 
Ross* admitted that the amendment was 
tolerant, lie refused to accept it. The Gov
ernment had, in the elections, only gained 
two seats, a poor return for thirty-five ger
rymandered seats and the loss of self- 
respect.

Mr. McLaughlin eulogized the book of 
selections aud the regulations.

MB Stbatton said the opposition was 
inconsistent, and that they wanted the 
whole Bible while, he believed, many of 
them could not repeat the Lord’s prayer. 
He appproved of the course of the Minister 
of Education.

Mb. CbrightoN said that Mr. Ross and 
the other speakers on the Reform side had 
tried to raise sectarian prejudice. The 
book of selections had been Imposed on the 
schools without the knowledge of the mas
ters. The book was to be condemned on 
account of Its omissions, and he referred to 
examples In I Peter, ii., where the 21st verse 
was called the 13th.

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Chamberlain, French, Gibson, (Huron) and 
Sprague. •

Mr. Fbaseb said that the speech of Mr. 
Meredith had hgen conciliatory, and fairly 
tolerant. He men spent considerable time 
In arguing that the Opposition were re
sponsible for the utterances of the Mail and 
certain pamplets, aud said that In his ad
dress Mr. Mèredith had only Indulged in 
generalities. He defended the changes in 
the law regarding the assessment, the land
lord and teneut, and Separate school rep
resentation on the High school boards, the 
the last change having been made at his 
suggestion, but be was willing lo sacrltice 
it rather' than afford a pretext for a section
al cry. He also defended the regulations 

Mr. Lees moved the adjournment of 
the debate, and the House adjourned at 1.45 
a. m. ^

TOWS HOTES.

SCOTLAHD.
Rev. John M. -Sloan, Andorston, has 

accepted the call to be Dr. Horatius Bonar’s 
colleague at the Grange, Edinburgh.

The recent plebiscite shows that upwards 
of ">7 000 in Glasgow are In favor of the en
tire prohibition of the liquor traffic.

Mr. G. R. Gillespie, advocate, has been 
appointed Secretary to the Scottish Educa- 
t tonal J&dowments Commission.

The Earl otHopetouuhas been appointed 
Lord High Commissioner of the Générai 
Assembly of the Church of Scotland.

J. McGovern is In custody In Glasgow 
charged with causing the death of J. Watson 
in a shooting gallery in Stockwoll street on 
the 2uth March. - *

At the induction of Rev. D. S. Macdonald, 
of Skirling, to the Free Barony Church, he 
was presented with a pulpit gown and a 
silver epergne for his wife.

Colonel W. Greene, C. B., late of the 42nd 
Regiment (Black Watch), has been appoint
ed commanding officer of the 75th Regi
mental District of Aberdeen, In succession 
to Colonel Parker, G. B.

At a conference on April 1st, la Glasgow, 
of delegates from coalmasters aud miners 
of the district of Airdrie, Bathgate, and 
Slamaunan, fcheprinclple of a sliding scale 
for the regulation of wages was adopted.

Rev. J. H. McCulloch, North Leith, intim
ated at the annual social meeting of his 
congregation that the membership,had in
creased to 2,064, and that at the October 
Communion 1,874 were present.

The Commercial Bank of Scotland is to 
have a n.<?w issue of notes, which, in point 
of design aud general preparation are dis
tinguished from those now in circulation, 
to which they bear little or no resembl
ance.

The Court ol Sn-sion has decided that th 
scheme of the Educational Endowments 
Commission, ordering the Ferguson Be
quest trustees to pay £1,600 per annum out 
of their income to the new governing body 
for educational purposes, is perfectly legal

The Couper Hall at Cathcart is nearly 
completed. Mr. Couper bequeathed £6,600 
for building the hall, £500 to furnisn It and 
buy books, £500 the interest of which was to 
be expended in the purchase of newspapers, 
and £2,000 to provide a salary tor hall- 
keeper and librarian.

Mr. Bryce, M. P., in his recent contro
versy with Sir John Lubbock on Mr. Glad
stone and the nationality question, con
cludes from the etymology of the name that 
Sir William Wallace was a Welshman by 
race, or what amounts to the same thing— 
a Strathclyde Briton.

It is understood that the British War 
Office has decided that the King's Own Bor
derers Regiment shall be permantly settl
ed at Berwick, and that the town for mili
tary purposes shall be transferred to the 
North British District, the name of the 
regiment being altered to “ The King’s Own 
Scottish Borderers.”

Headache, Billiousnees, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.Oar- 
sou’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Samples 
free.

I SAY,
Look at this, you can buy a eoll of Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, lor ;the 

low price of

$2.75
Why, where can you get them f Why, at

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are Just the cheapest and best In the 

World.

TENDERS
UBALED TENDERS, marked •• For Mounted 

i'o I Ice Provisions and Light Supplies,” 
and addressed to the Honourable the Presi
dent of the Privy Connell, Ottawa, will be re
ceived up to noon on Monday, May 30th, 1887.

Printed forms of tend-'-rs, containing full 
«information as to the article and Approxi
mate quantities required, may be hud on 
application at any of the Mounted Police 
Posts In the North-Weht, or at the office of 
the undersigned.

No tender will be received unless made on 
such printed forms.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted-^
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted Canadian bank cheque for an 
amount equal to 10 per cent, of the total value 
of the articles tendered for, which will be for
feited If the party declines to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or If he 
falls to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque will be returned. "

No payment will be made to newspapers In
serting this advertisement without authority having been first obtained.

é FRED WHITE,
Comptroller N. W. M. Police.

Ottawa, March 26th, 1887. 2d8ti

It Costs Nothing
To call and inspect the recent improvement 
on my premises. Never before bad we such 
faculties for doing business, and we were 
never In better shape to give you the butt 

value for your money.

We claim for our Hameee that It Is made 
of the best materials and the prices are right 
every time.

Never buy before you see my stock of 
Trunks. Endless variety of Portmanteau» to 
select from.

Satchels that will please every one both In 
i prices and assortment

It will do you good. Bold by ail Druggist»
50 cents. __

Petitions have been tiled against the ele
ctions In the following constituencies:—
East Hastings, Richmond and Wolfe, Btan- 
stead, Digby. N. B., Halifax (both Jones and 
Kenny) and York, N. B. A cross petition 
has been filed in the South Norfolk case.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills,Balts, Ac., when you can get In 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Bold by all Drug
gists.

By the death of the Rev. David Waters, 
sen., Free Church minister of Burghead,
Morayshire, which took place onMardh Slsl 
the Free Church of Scotland has lost its old
est and one of Its most esteemed ministers.
Deceased had entered his 95th \ ear in Feb
ruary last, and up t 111 about six weeks ago, Tl Ol TT /~\ Ti FTl T TT 
although physically frail, he was enjoying I» hit 1 r\. I lie
his usual health, and to tLe very last pros- OU-VIIAUA
.«aodall his mental faculties unimpaired. hi™ .rtk. rv.ii— ______ ,He was a native of Oaithm-aeehlre, Bavin* ««» of th. OolUen Collar, Peon. Bimat, 
been born in the pariah of Olri* In 1798. Peterborough.

Baby Carriages In all the latest New York 
Style, that will suit the homiest Cot or the 
flneet Palace.

BEAR IN MIND that I sell the Celebrated 
Warmer Sewing Machine at Hook Bottom 
Prime.

C'

- ABO ADM BUIIiDINO»,
TUB OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH

While the ordinary ran of Merchants Are shaking heaven and earth to And somethin* new In the way of advertising, SHFPPARD 
le pursuing the even tenor of his way, and although he haa never claimed to be the only man living that can sell Cheap Goods «till 
he la prepared to-day, to place before the publie the moat wonderful goods at the prime ever seen. THE GREAT OHBAP8IDH of 
Peterborough will during the next ter dayn make thlnge hum generaly; the PUBLIC will not deviate one eten but go straight m

SHEPPARD’S for CHEAP GOODS. * ro

1 and a half cent Embroidery worth 6 cents, 2 and a half cent worth 7 cents, 5 cents worth 10 cents. 
7 tents worth 15 cents, 12 and a half cents worth 20 cents, 15 cents worth SO cents, 20 cents worth 

40 cents. These are without doubt the Cheapest floods ever shown on the Cehllnent of America.
Dress floods 10 cents worth 15 cents, 15 cents worlh 25 cents. Beal Cheap In flrenaL Navv Seal

and Myrtle.
25 cent Corsets worth 75 cents, 50 cent Corsets worth $1.00,75 cent Corsets worth $1.35, all reduced

from actual prices to clear out odd lines.
Men’s lteal Nice Bulls, In Brown Serge warranted to lit at $3 75 worth 7.5(1, and the cream ol the 

market In Fancy Worsted at $s.50 worth $16.00. You should see them !
Special Drives In Tapestry Carpets from 25 cents np to the best goods made. A DOLLAB saved

- A DOLLAB EABNED.

CHEAPSIDE PETERBOROUGH.

AH. the Newest SPRING styles of Hats at 

MILLS, the Hatter.
CEORCE STREET PETERBOROUGH.

NOTICE.
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of out stone foi 
building purpose#. Window sill», door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock, lloth llmt 
stone and sand alone.

J. B. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Poet Office.

Postal A ddreus, Box 431. d!18w8

Genuine Machine Oils
West Virginia, Pare Castor, 
Bangoon, tircen Olive, Underhay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the work.) Waite, Williams A Co’s 
Boston (Ills and American Oleine. 
Pure Sperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before baying Toronto 

Manfactnred OIK

GEORGE STETHEE 
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
Aa there are many Inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and eold 
as Coraline by Dome un
principled merchants trad- 
mg on the reputation of 
our grtiu!n<‘ Omllnr, 
The warn the ladle» against 
aucb imposition by draw 
log their attention to the 
necessity of Boeing that the

‘CROMPToT CORSET CO.’

is stamped on inner aideof all Coraline good» 
Without which none are genuine.

D. BELLECHEM,

C1AN be found Day or Night at hie 
» Warerooms, Hunter Street, or at

SPECIAL
GOLD DUST.

IMPERIAL 
PEARL 

KU.N DRIED.
COIR, 1ST GRITS

«-Wholesale and Retail. v

CORN MEAL.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

TKLEPHONE CONNECTION. BIMOOB 8TKB1HJT.
74 Front Street, East, Toronto.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned hae made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will DO pleased to aee his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advance» 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
SOMETHING TOD OUGHT TO KNOW

That Culver's Blood 
Indigos toll, pain In the 1 
Kidneys, fltgmacb and Bowelariiia Is (
and Liver Invlgator yet produced. Hold at 1» and M oente a Bottle. 
That Culver's Cough Balsam hag won won the prize for curing Coughs 
Colds, Hoarenees, Ac., 86an# 80 oente. f; j j - 

That everybody will use Roman Toother» for the ‘rr**>
DON'T PONCET THE FLORAL DRUG 8TRORE.

QE0. A. 8HERIN, < -
OPFOMTE TU

ravnNb UPVVI O 1 nVRB*

CHEMIST AND DBUGGIST
Tilt MARKET.
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SHIRLEY CARSTONE
By ELIZA ABCHABD.

OtpyrifkUS by.American Pn— illllÿWu,

The leader he» already perceived that he 
ere» the young man with the merry blue eye, 
who* the ehtera had eeen at Obeeterton. Be 
waa a youth of sincere, strong nature, with 
the most graceful, winning ways, when he 
cboee, also when be chose, the reverse of
'•"Sahadan Intense pride of family, of race 
and nation. In this respect indeed he out 
Englished even his countrymen.

Uke his father, Robert Edgeriy was Inter 
arts* lu what be saw at Linwood, though not 
P*b»l« in precisely the same matters. Un
like his father, however, he lingered on In 
Un wood for weeks. Then he went away 
and came back. In truth Brownie fascinated 
falm^more than he was willing to admit to

He was not popular in Linwood, however, 
m Mr. Wabbnobbs had been before him.

Tbs villagers resented his haughty, re
served ways. He made it so extremely plain 
to them that fat his opinion the laboring 
classes” could not by any possibility be 
gentle folk. He did not take any pains to 
make a show of this opinion. It just bab
bled oat of itself. Shirley did not like h.

“These young working people used to be 
pupils of mine at school," she told him. “1 
taught them that if a mao is really a gentle
man be will be a gentlemnu whether his { 
hands are white or brown. Look at the girls 
in Linwood church on a Sunday. See if, 
from their drees, their speech or their man
ner, you can tell which young woman works 
for a living and which does not”

“Ah, I dare say,” replied young Edgeriy, 
languidly, “I suppose you’ll be telling nee next 
that American gentlemen black their own 
boots. I’ve beard that said since I’ve been in 
this country,” oootinued the youth.

“Well, they do—when they can’t help it," 
answered Brownie. “My brothers black their 
shoes; so do I mine, if 1 can’t get oat of it 
But I’m free to say I don’t like it”

“WcB, I am fr* to my thaï I would»* liv, 
in a country where I had to Mack my own

“You might do worse,” said Brownie.
He looked into her eyes.
“Do you think so P he said, hi a low voice. 
Brownie flushed faintly, but did not

He kept on teaflbag.
“You mayn’t believe it,” he went on, “bat 

American ladies impress an Englishman very 
oddly I’ve beard young ladies in this coun
try take part in an argument, and exprem 
Sbeir opinions as freely ss if they could pnsb 
My know anything about it How, in Atg- 
lund a properly brought up girl listens but 
does not talk in general society. Women 
there defer to «be epinious of men, and yield, 
as a matter of course, to their superior judg-
5 kndw one woman like that—just one,” 

answered Brownie in a 'Very solemn ton* 
“Sàe deferred always to men’s opinions and 
yielded^ to.their superior judgmmk” '•

“And where is she nowf”
“She's dead.”
eaves*

We will peep over Robert Edgertyfa shoul
der, and read part of a letter he wrote to his 
father that night There was such faillie*
of confidence between them thsf they were 
together mere like brothers dual like father 
and son. Indeed, in some ways the father 
was the more boyish of the two. Robert Ed
geriy wrote:

"Mr Dsab Pater—I’m at Un wood, the 
home of the adorable deters. They’re all 
you painted them, and more. I donft won
der you bow down and worship the elder one. 
All the world must, I think. The younger 
one ie a little witch. She is the only Ameri
can gbi I ever saw who doesn’t bite her lips. 
They are very pretty, these women fas the 
states, but they have a habit of biting their 
tips and stretching their mouths incessantly 
which is not plsasant, Eight women out of 
every ten whom you meet in the streets of an 
American city will be biting their lips. It is 

x singular. I have a memorandum of it in my 
book. The adorable sisters, however, are 
very good ftym. 1 quite approve of your 
taste.

“No more does the little one say ‘real nice 
time,’ thanks to the influence and example of 
her incomparable elder sister. I wrote you 
that if I could fic i an American girl who 
didn’t say ‘real nke time,’ I would marry 
her. What do you sayf”

‘ To which the puter wrote in answer:
“Mt Dear Bo*—I don’t believe she would 

have you. If it waa only your lather, now?”
But long before that, Brownie, with her 

merry spirits and pretty, dainty, birdlike 
ways, had the English youth completely en
tangled in her silken net In short, he was 
as blindly and as hopelessly gone as ever a 
tall, honest, soft hearted young fellow was 
in a first love, since the world began.

CHAPTER XVIIL
Robert lingered on. He mid he waa 

studying American character. Bo be was.
He mingled freely in the green tea and 

lemonade dissipations of the country side. 
He parte** of the mild refreshments and 
amusements that were the proper thing. At 
all these scenes of strictly moral gayety he 
was the hero. He carried off tbs honors in a 
la*y, half cynical wey that made him tbs 
adored of young ladies, the envied of young 
meu Everywhere he wore the same air <5
bolding himself a little apart from the rest, of 
being absent minded and stSghtiy bored. 
This air succeeded to a charm. It is to be 
recommended to young mep and maidens 
seakirur to mate an imnnsdon.

At an autumn pkmid in the woods he 
seemed more than. ttittally indifferent He 
loaned idly against a tree with his feet crossed, 
his bead thrown back, his eyes gMdng widely 
off into the nowhere. Jft made not a bad
m the ta# figure there against the tree, 

itdst of the Mating gold and crimson

“Thinking on your sins?” asked Brownie. 
“You ought to be.”

“No,” says he, “Pm thinking <m other peo
ple* tins.”

“Whose, may I ask!”
■Yours.”
“I Love no sins to be forgiven. At any 

rale,* I have, I will bring you a sin offering 
which will atone for all the crimes Ï ever did 
or ever shal 1 commit, past or future, I bring 
you a cut of southern fried chicken and a 
Yankee doogfanot”

“I fear the Greeks bringing gifts," mid the 
young man, rather stupidly.

“But Pm not at all dangerous.” afisWesed

Brownie, quite as stupidly.
“There you are mistaken. You are the 

most dangerous person I know. And wicked ! 
You will never get forgiveness unless you 
come with me down this path over the hill, 
and confess your sins in private, one by 
one”

“Yes, I know,” said slio gayly. “You want 
to take me out there in the woods and murder 
me, and hide my dead body for the birds to 
come and çover me up with leaves.”

“You’re rather large for a babe in the 
woods. Pm afraid. And nothing like inno
cent enough.”

The path led away from the rest of the 
party, out of sight .

“Isn’t it something new for you to wear 
rings!” asked Brownie. She was sure be had 
not bad that one on when the party started.

“Weil, y-e-e-s. This is too small for me, 
however," taking it off. “It was made for 
slenderer fingers than mine. Don’t you 
think it is rather a quaint bit of workman
ship?” said he, Carelessly.

“Yes, but very pretty. I never saw a ring 
like it before, just a plain circle of turquoise 
forget-me-nots, with pearl hearts. It’s old, 
is’fat itT

“Yes, older than I am. It’s an heirloom in 
our family, and-----

The lari men and indifference suddenly died 
out of his manner. His voice was earnest
enough then, and trembling and passionate, 
as he said :

“I had it from my mother. She told me 
oarer to part with it till I placed it upon my 
wife* finger. My mother far dead. Wifi ; 
wear Hr”

I you

Enje* Life.
What a truly beautiful world we life in ! 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
gl ens and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving It up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob- 

.tiflfactory proof, that Grren’a August 
-, will make them free from disease, 

as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Coetiveness, 
Nervous Prostration,Dizziness of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress- 
ng symptoms. Three doses of August 
funcer will prove Its wonderful effect. Sam
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try it dto

rater fa eveugft Merkel»
VttiT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel.............. 6 88 to 0 84~ uprldfl “   0 83 to 0 84
Arnecta wheat.......................... • 60 to 0 66

fLOUB A HD MEAL.
Flour, Patent Process*, per ewt. $2 50 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per ewt..............». 8 26 to 2 26
Flour, stone process.................. 2 00 to 2 00

COARSE ORADT.
Barley, per bushel........................ 0 40 to 0 50
Peas............................................. 0 60 to 0 60

............ 0 46 to 0 46Rye.

Bo it was over. But hidden from them by 
a clump of undergrowth, a man was watch
ing them. He made no sound, but his face, 
his very figure was so distorted with rage and 
passion aifal hate, that he looked a wild beast 
instead of Afanan. It was Rip the Tramp.

"I reckon life’ll be all peach* and cream 
for Brownie now* remarked Mrs. Simpkinfa.

life was vary bright and sweet to Brownie 
then. A bird sang in her heart all day long 
and softly trilled a whispered music in her 
dreams by night When did ever nlaiden 
have a more royal lover, or more devoted, in
«£*$»

They were to be married at Christmas. The 
elder Mr. Edgeriy wrote, hastening the wed
ding. He wanted Robert’s American girl 
over there in bis English home, he wrote. 
Brownie was to leave her native shores a 
bride.

That waa all very well so far. But Brownie 
was a teasing, tantalizing sprite still. Sure 
Of her tall adorer, she could not help experi
menting on him. There wer* little tiffs now 
and then that were quite something else than 
the merry sparring of the days of their tint 
nr /.min tan ce.

“I’m going to leave you for a week, 
Brownie,” he told her one day early in De
cember. “Bat I shall be bock a week from 
today.”

Â 4t*y party of young people was made up 
for the evening that Robert was to edme 
hack. Brownie was asked to join them, and 
consented. She" thought she would like to see
what Robert would say

She found out.
He came in the evening. Brownie was 

dressed charmingly in cream color and scar
let, all ready for the party. She looked an 
enchanting little witch. Robert’s eye outlined 
her admiringly, from head to foot

“Pto awfully sorry,” said the little hypocrite, 
“but some people made me promise to go out 
with them to-night They just made me go, 
whether I would or not”

“▲hi” remarked the Englishman, indiffer
ently. “Well, that will do. I bad some 
letters to answer to-night, and I shall have 
time to write them now."

He went away with a languid adieu. 
Brownie frowned with vexation. That was 
not just the kind of scene she had expected. 
Shirley laughed.

“He knows how to manage you, doesn’t he, 
Brownie! I’ve no fears for your happiness 
now!”

If Robert had left well enough alone, it 
would liave been well enough. But he did 
not do that. He was put out by Brownie’s 
behavior and ho could not hide it entirely. 
He went a little way toward the village and 
then turned upon his heel and came bark.

“I forgot,” said lit, "I brought eut a new 
book for Shirley. I want to see what she 
says of it You don’t care for such things 
anyway. I think I’ll stay and read it to 
Shirley this evening while you are gone.”

“Bo glad to see you!” Brownie murmured 
sarcastically.

He drew out his book, and unwrapped it 
lazily, commenting the while on its lofty 
intellectual character.

“By the way, Brownie/ he asked, “where 
is it you are going to-night!"

“I don’t believe I’ll tell you. My amuse
ments are not sufficiently Intellectual to in-

“Oh, wifi," said he, “it’s of no consequence.”
Brownie was provoked. “I'll make him 

angry, or die in the attempt,” she vowed to 
herself.

To be Continued.

MISCELLANEOUS
The 8t Lawrence hue risen considerably 

at Montreal.
An agrarian murder waa committed la 

Kerry on tiaaday night.

The Dominion Exhibition grant of $10,000 
is to be given this year to the Toronto In- 
dudULak ' —

The Inter State Oommission has decided 
that express companies will be governed 
by the Inter-mate Act

An issue of fire per cent, bonds of the Min
neapolis, BauittiteT Marie A Atlantic rail 
way has been sccoesafully placed on the 
Louden market

Premier Baker, of Tonga Island, and hie 
pirty have pot a great many of the Weele- 
yane on the island to death, apparently on
a trumped charge of oomplraey.

Oat chop, per ewt.................
Pea chop, “ .........
Barley chop ** .................
Pollards ** .................
Bran, per ton..........................

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag.......................
Cabbage, per head.......................

«Beets, per bag.................. ..........
Onions, per bag...................... .
Carrots, small red. per bag ......
Carrots, field, per bag. ...<...... .
Turnips...................»...................
Parsnips............................... .....

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY
Beei, by the quarter per ewt. 
Pork, - “ “ “
Mutton, per » ..........  ,
Veal, per B>..................................
Lamb, pei »..............................
Dressed Hogs. .... ».....
Hoes, live weight.......................
Tallow,peril ..........................
Chickens,‘per pair...........
Ducks, per pair..........................
Geese, each ................................
Turkeys, each...........................
Butter, fresh roll, per ft........$...
Batter, pecked prime,per ft....
Cheese, private sale per ft...........
Eggs, per dos ............................
Hay, per ton.

. 1 to to

. 1 16 to _ _

. 0 80 to 080

. 1200 to 12 06

1 10 
I 10

QtrawVper load.. 
Wood, bar'______ tard, per load............
Wood, soft, per load ...............

WOOL AHD HIDE
Fleece wool...............................
Southdown wool.......... ,..........Houtbuowi
Sides, trindimmed,per ewt..
Lambskins .....................
Sheep Pelts, each............
Sheep skins...................

White Fish, per pound..............
Speckled Trout, per pound........
MSKktnonge, per pound.

I______ . ti0::::;: :::
Oysters, per quart.......
Oysters, per can............ . ...........

stssih Frais M
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall,per barrel
Apples, No. I “ ............

FORKIOH FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb...............
Messina Lemons, per dosen......
Oranges, per dosen....................

0 70 to 076 
6 06 to 0 07 
0 40 to 040
1 25 to 1 40 
0 35 to 0 40 
0 16 to 0 » 
0» to 040 
0 40 to 0 50
PRODUCE.
8 60 to 6 50 
6 00 to 7 00 
0 06 to 008 

none offering 
0 07 to 0 8
6 50 to 6 50
5 00 to 5 ti) 
0 04 to 0 06 
0 10 to 0 11 
0 45 to 060 
0 60 to 0 70 
060 to 0 60
1 00 to 1 25
0 20 to 0 20 
016 to 0 17 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 11 to 0 12
7 00 to 10 00
2 00 to 8 00
8 60 to 400 
2 60 to SOU

021 to 0 28 
• 22 to 0 226 80 to *6 00
600 to 6 60 

86 to 26 
26 to 26

i « to 1 to

On L of their inability to digest ordlfa- 
tiott sEmulsion can be dtge-ted and

l'&ÿÛ&r'!?.

Peticodlac, says : ** I have used and 
. of Ood Liver Oil,

«fa Ante Pfteepftale

Dr. W*. E. Jewett. Adrian, Mich., says 
Wful in the

0 00 to «00 
oto to ooo 
0 08 to 0 08
88 K

to 0 40
to oao

2 00 to 260 
226 to 2 76

080 to 0 _
980 to 0#
0 25 to 0

Mlseee button boots st Kidd's for 80 cents 
a pair. ^^mmmam

Ativlee so Hstfasn.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup shouiu al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth* 
It relieves the little suffer® at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleet- by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llàrrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
Other causes. 26 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
flak for “Mm. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.” and 
tgkeno ether kind.

Valentine's Varnishes, Sold Size 
and Bough Stuff at manufacturers 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stock.

GEORGE STETHEM,
A*eot for Peterborough.

Afgai. |

A. P. POUSSETTE, O. 0 . R C L 
gOUCITOB. Ac. Water Street, Peterbor-

HALL * HAYB9.
DARRlaTKRS. BOLICITORS AND NOTAB- 
13 1KM l'UHLIC, Hunier .Ireel, Pelerborough, 
next Eugllshjrhurch. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of i nterest.
a U. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

B. B. EDWARDS.
DARRIHTKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
X> ough, OuL, Office :—Cox’s Block, George 
Streefgabqye Telegraph Office. dlwlO

JOHN BURNHAM
TFARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. an
A3 SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, COM- 
YEYANCKR, Ao-Offlce:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. HOORN.
I)ARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
J3 Court, etc. Office .-—Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. «1118 w 18

O W. SAWERS,
I> ARRIHTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Ho
A> preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Jtc.

Office :—Market block, corner of George and 
Slmooe Streets, Peterborough.

«MMONEY TO LOAN. dlitiwU y

G. H. ROGER. ,
Ij ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac
A3 Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough d37-w7

HATTON A WOOD.
fkARRISTKRS, SOLICITORS, N OTARI EH,
* J Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY
TO LOAN.
B. m. WOOD, B.A. " e. W. HATTOMf

Drafeddtoitai.

J. B. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

"ATown and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Comme roe, George street. dti8w4d

RICHARD B. ROGERS. 
fUVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND
V» SURVEYOR, Huperlntending Engineer 
Trent Canal Works. Office INmI Office Block. 
George HtreeL w42

tfh$»man9.

DR. HALL1DAY,
rwFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 

opposite Court House Square. 4l20w22

jpRED. H BRENNAN., 1UD., 0. M.
ITtELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL
JT Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street 
opposite SL John's Church. dtZhriti 1)

O. COLLINS, M. D-, 0. ML.

GttnnUDo'Sf *:-?ÎÜlr,h«Jî1'BÎ<Ikrw)iïï57
Street, faetwee» T, Kelly's Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hoie>. A:! calls, night or day 
pimmnilv attended to dil«)wa

itluduai.

MR. J. S. PARKER,
/XROANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at EL 
U Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dlB

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. K. J. Hartley, or a 

my residence, George street north. 1yd 11

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music
A3 Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforti 
and harmony. Particular attention given t< 
the development of a good technique and thf 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re 
celved from the Letpslg Conservatory. Fm 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE

dlllwi

<8mrral.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take you» 

LAOT SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Gleaned, Dyed aad Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first clast 
style. Goods sent tot and returned on th# 
shortest notice. Beiersnce given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor. Hunter Ht reel. West

For “worn-out," “run-down," debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstress*, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription Is the beet 
of nil restorative tonic*. It Is not a “Cure-all,"

Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
Women. It Ifl • powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonlo and nervine, and Imparts vigor 

* ^— ** to the whole system. It promptly 
‘ stomach, indigestion, faloati 

prostration, debility
____ rsex. Favorite Pro-
druggists under our post-ttss&zrtshsis.on Diseases of Women, pro- 

wlth colored plates and nu-
______________fl,astit forlOoenta in stamps.

Address. World’s r 
Association, 663 Main

a

M*

BUT WE OAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 ban of Soap for - - 25c. 

5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.15.

18 lbs. Sugar for $1.00.

.............. ........... ae
a SHANNON.

Aahbarakaaal

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

NUFATURED of the Beet Material by 
Otlllfhl Workmen, at the shortest notice

Ordinary Rulings. of all the

Led? RxeDa^Booka.^Jonro^j  ̂Cash Books

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
Millinery Opening.

and wo are showing a

stock of

HATBAND BONNETS
(TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.M 
And also the Richest Display of

NOVELTIES
We have ever shown.

les will find it to their advantage to see 
styles and get our prices before leaving an 
order. No trouble to show goods at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.
FETERBOaOïJGH POST OFFICE.

| a A Q.R.
> Toronto and West, via 1

i. Midland. Including"' 
i Post Offices oa the 11m

L»pm

Our Canned Coeds, Coal Oil, 
Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.
Try us once and we will see you again. 

80 LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

Pnuwrrt lie a aiprtncYtiie 
Bobcaygeon, Ineluding ridge north A Knnlsmor 
Burleigh, lnoludl

K»u“g Han___
Apsley, Chandoe,
Paudash and Chewier, vu 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays..........................

Warsaw, Includb* South 
Donro, Hall’s Glen and
Stoney Lake, daily..............

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.......

Street Letter Boxes.........
do do do ........ .

British Mail», per Cana 
dlan line, every Wednesday

Via New York" Mondays! 
Wlpnlpeg, North-West 

Territories, British Oolum 
bia, and stations on C. P. R

U 00 a m 
10 00pm 
6 00pm

10 00 p m
8 00pm

4 30 p m
11 Warn 
8 00pm

U6pm

1200 is
11 00 am
1 80pm

litas 
4#6 p m

6 00pm

Registration fee. 6c.
a*»» granted from 9 a. m. until 6 

onev Order Offices In Canada, 
«ermao

Iceland),The
rltain, Ger 
nark (also 
». Italy, _

orway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
... is,* Belgium, Italy, Swltserlaad, 

rla. Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar- 
1, Newfoundland, British India, Vietoria, 

1. New South Wales, Tasmania aad

8 a. m. and 6p. m.
ired Letters must be posted 16 minute» 
ie close of each mall, 
tours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays ex-

PM5U Fereljn» Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux-

Cuha,I>L-__________  _________ _
St. Croix, Jemacia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now in the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before) Letters 
6 cents per | os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 os. Registration toe 
5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland ”----- *-__ T-_ P____ _ -Ion, Gree
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Pesantes________

-------- and Mluuehm, Persia, via
Colonies In Arid,

land, 1
__________,_____ _______ sand i

ca,#xcept SL Pierre and Miquelon, Pen 
Perelan Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in .

Sutltffrd antr Centracterrd
WAKE AND SHARP.

a. a STABLER,
rjONTRACIOB AND BUILDER. RMImatos 
v given. Houses lots tor mla on saflF Wrma. A large Mock of beUdeia- watartaS 
k.ptoa band. m-tj

W. LANOIOBD,
(-•ONTRACTOB AND BDILDKB. Honaaa of 
y different kind, tor Mi. or to mat oa Mar 
terms both in Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. . 
Building lots tor sale. lyfiff

gUILDKR AND CONTRAC
dremUL Wlffiï Peterboroug 
Brick Dwelling for àale. Apply 1

H. OARYBTH.
DUILDBB AND CONTRACTOR.

Riven tor all styles of work. Plans drawn

Reid street, near King. lydff

R. OARTOH,
TJ OUSE PAINTER AMD DECORATOR. 
▲A House painting done In the latest styles, 
caloimlaing, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and mar Ming. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydfli

A- RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AMD CONTRACTOR.
L> furnished for all classes o...........
stock of thoroughly seasoned__
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: 
Reids........................ ...

;pv on nuo. r.u. nox hi: romaenee, on
fid street, north of Hamilton's flmsndry. dV7

J. J- HARTLEY.
I Contraste 
ed.FOBu

taken—first clsss work done. __
lots for sale. Materials furnished._______
647i residence, eorner of Antrim and Aybner

W. FITZGERALD,
DUILDKB AMD CONTRACTOR. Oplraf 

taken for all kinds of buildings. Good drymaterial tor building purp-----
- ............. lotetor^Houses and building

«tirerai.

SPB0ULFS STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough His skill, gotten fay close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is faeet 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His Instrumente are the 
BEST. He uses only the faeet of materials, 
TET his prices are the same sa other satafaHafa- 
menta. MWMO ANTIQUATED STYLMB. 
BACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

___ lan Gulf, PortOlMn______ _______ _
Africa, Occanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanic* and America,exoeptCuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signe- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 cents 
per | os. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fern 10 cents.

est India Islands, via Hallfhx, same rate 
itbyHamp in aUas formerly. Prepayment

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland»—Letters? cents, papers 
4 cents.

Australia. Mew South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland. Letters 16 cents, papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 
16 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS. Poet-

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

YORK H ARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATO 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPIJ---------------R OTATEru>)Me VERY MBC19*

Or further Information apply *«°SSï.‘

THOMAS MENZIES
Tioket Agent O. T. R. Peterborough

Howwben^the buds begin

—I That Fetwrs, LamUvdU and 
I The me at Indications 
With every trouble, ache 
IfaatfôSorprs Is ttw BBkms

salSasraar

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDER

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER. 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

May be obtained from
Rush Broe., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre Hotel, 
Ac., Ar„ PETERBOROUGH

The IMPERIAL Is universally recognised 
ss the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc.

Imperial Mineral Water Coipany,
HAMILTON.

DYEjNG !
Luos Curtains beautifully dyed end 

finished in Bronx*, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak. Coffiee, Brown, Cardinal sod Old GokL 
All colors war anted test. Lube Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at|

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Booming Works

Market Square ’ Peterborough.

DYEING!
PBNNYRv; ".l.

Preacripuon
has bail a lr. • 
treating f«*i. 
monthly wi n 
over 10.0001.» 
effectuât L 
gist for Pou 
take.no subr

SS3H6S

WAFERS
• r. pbjnMaa whr 
loeg «qierimuk

rfect success b$ 
i-Vwssnt. ssto

'yTJsrr
' \ or locks 
- rk-i ilars. I

Sold by JOHN MCKEE, Peterborough and 
druggists everywhere.

ADVERTISE IH THE REVIEW
The «real Kullik Pnm
dbk A successful Medicine used 
mZyears in tbousands of 
Wy Cures fip.
Wh ail dis

- JfaSWi take so substitute. One pe___ _
fcjKasàaSïïBfiîatfiÉc
Sold by O. A SCHOFIELD. !
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NEW MUSIC.
NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MUSICS 

▲ LOT OP NEW FOLIOS.

RUDDYCORE”
(Gilbert A BoJIlTanV New Opera.)

SAILSBURT BROS
PBIOE

TO I» IMPORTANT CONTEMPLATED 
CHANGE IN BUSINESS

W« have Decided to sell out our Entire Stock

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
A large portion of the stock has l«en 

bought for the pr* sent Reason's trade, and Is 
notonly NEW bat KXVB1 LENT VALUE.

We find that customers are keen to select 
and buy NEW GOODS, In preference to purchasing after the stock has been picked over. 
With that e nd in view we offer **verythlug at 
reduced prices and forCASH ONLY.

Young ladies, rally to the Kitchen Garden 
School this afternoon at 4 80 in the W. C. T. 
Ü. Hall. Entrance south of Clegg’s furni
ture store. ______

A meeting of all those interested In La
crosse will be held at the Hub Reeturant 
to-morrow, Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock. 
Special business. ______

The Rev. V. Clement! informs us that on 
April 19th, 1886, the theomometer register 
ed 81 degrees in the shade, while on Tues
day (April 19th, 1887,) It registered 40 de
grees. The lateness of this spring as com
pared with the sgçson last year is thus
shown. ___________ »

We have just .received another lot of* 
Christy's Celebrated Zephyr Hats at Fair- 
weather's Hat Store.

You Can Buy During This Sale :

Yard Widv Factory....................) H
Striped and Checked Mullins. / r
Fancy Printed Muslin*........... . \ Am
j ancy Prints...............................  > I ■
Striped Towelling ...............  I ■ ■ | —
Boy»* Swiss Straw Hale...............1 V U ■Men's Wlliow.........do................. J

Excellent Dress Goods.    ........... / _
Good LybasterShirting»...........i |||C,

Call and be convinced thqt we not only do 
as we advertise, but will surprise you with 
onr low prices,

James Alexander.
Œbe E)aü\> IReview.

WEDNESDAY, APB1L 20, 1801.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Road J. J. Sbeehy’b advertisement every 
night.

BiHnèa: ofllsatu.S4», »*« Um I ^
door south of Arcade, George et n
goods cheap. _____

55 cents for ladies lace boot» at Kidd's.
PWM To* lu*.

8. R. Huffman Is in town. Orders left at 
Mr. McClelland's Jewellery store will be at
tended to. ______ _____ ^

Improved Commue I ratio**.
As an Instance of the beneficial results of 

the policy of the Macdonald Administra
tion In encouraging railway construction 
we learn that a letter sen’, trom here and 
postmarked "Peterborough, April 18th," 
reached Burk's Falls, In the Parry Sound 
district, at 8 p.m. the same day.

Just received at Turnbull's a fresh ship
ment of K-arce shades in dress goods. 
Everybody visiting the Dress Upods De
partment is 8uprised at the variety it 
shades, and are more them pleased at the 
prices.

By the ladles of 8t. Andrew's Church of 
useful and fancy articles on Thursday, the 
21st inst., in the School Room of the Church. 
Also a good musical programme will be pro 
vided. Admission. 10 cents. Refreshments 
extra. Tea from 5 to 7 o'clock. All are 
cordially Invited.

Deck A Son s boots to bo had at Kidd’s at 
Toronto prices. ___

Sheppard
Opened hie store on Saturday, April 2nd, the 
first door south of Arcade, George street— 
Dry Goods, Clothing and Hat* and Cape. 
Many linee have been bought at a rate of 
60 cents bn the dollar to clear. These goods 
will be slaughtered. It will pay you to look
through. ____________

•Mfrlhw'i Anniversary.
A social entertainment will be __ 

in the ball of 01 onabee Lodge, No. 13,
O. F.. corner of George and Hunter streets, 
on the evening of the 69th anniversary 
of the Order in America, April 26th. Mem 
bers of the Order will be supplied with 
tickets this evening at No. 18

The Organ BeeitaL
The organ recital in the George Street 

Methodist Church to-night will beeonduct- 
ed by Dr. Davies, the brilliant organist of 
St Aibuns's Church, Ottawa. Mr. Edward 
J. Lyle, of Toronto, will assist and sing 
several vocal solos during the evening. 
Time 8 o'clock * Don't fall to get there ear
ly. Admission by silver collection at the 
door. _______„______ _

Matrimonial.
On Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock Mr. 

Montague A. Anderson, of Ottawa, son of 
the Rev. Canon Anderson, of Montreal, 
was united in marriage to Ellen 8., 
daughter of Mr T. 8. Rubidge, G B., Peter
borough, at 8L John's .Church. At that 
hour the church was well filled with people. 
The groom, and Mr. G Anderson, grooms
man, and the wedding guests arrived 
shortly before four o'clock and occupied 
the seats facing the chancel "At the hour 
appointed for the, ceremony the bride, 
bridesmaid, and the bride's father drove up 
to the eturch. The bride, with a boquét in 
her hand and leaning on her father's arm, 
was conducted to the altar. The brides
maid, Miss McDonald, of Ottawa, followed 
also bearing a large boqueL The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Vincent 
Clemetrrf, assisted by Canon Pettit, of 
Cornwall, ana the Rev.J. W. R. Beck, Rector 
of Peterborough. Iu tbe evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Audvrson left town on their wedding 
trip fbr New York by way of Niagara
Fails. ___ _______

Woodrow's Half Stiff Flexible Hats for 
sale at Fairweather's Hat Store.

Corinthian Chapter.
On Tuesday evening the installation of 

the officers of the Corinthian, R A. Chapter 
took place in the lodge room, George street, 
the Chapter was favored on this occasion 
with a visit from the Grand Superintendent 
of the Ontario District, J. B. Trayes, and 
the Most Excellent Comp ,.G D. Macdonald. 
The following officers were installed:— 1 

Ex. Comp. B. Shortly...........

The executors of the James Howden es
tate have announced the sale of the valu
able property comprising the homestead 
and - veral park lots situated at the south
ern fiart oi the town and just beyond the 
boundary. The sale will take place on April 
28th., Mr. John Haggart in charge.

There were two Scott Act cases before 
the court this morning, Cochrane vs Lond- 
erviile (Mrs.) and Cochrane va Laualettc, 
both defendants being from Burleigh. Sev
eral witnesses were examined In 8ach case, 
bût there being no evidence they were both 
dismissed* _

tf . Arrived.
We see that Dr. Davies, organist of St. 

Alban's Church, Ottawa, and M. E. J. Lyle, 
of Toronto, have both arrived. There will 
therefore be no disappointment on this oc
casion. We can o promise our friends a 
recherche entertain meat.. ^ The only disap
pointed ones will be those who tail to at
tend. The organ recital commences at 

o'clock sharp. We understand the young 
ladles will perform the pleasing duties of 
taking the admission fee in the shape of a 
silver collection at the door. $

Call and inspect Turnbull's Ta&ie ahd 
Grass Linen. See those Linen Table 
Cloths he is selling at 40 cents each.

V “ iy. Patereon.......
J. Alexander..

M .......... PB
“ A. Bt A. Smith . ............P B

G. W. Hall........... ............J 8
|L A, Dundeon...... ........Dof C
R.Cfc. Deneh........... Mof 1st V
Wm.Smith........... Mof2nd V
8. Sheldrake........ Mof 3rd V

V •• H. Rash................. M of 4th V
J. R. Stratton .... .......... St B

V “ 44 J. Hull...............  . ............. 8 B
•« Geo. Munro...... . ............. 8 8
“ Wm. H. Hill........ ............ A 8

R - « E. H. D. HaU .... .............. T
“ Geo. McWilliams ................ J

The - Grand superintendent expressed 
himself as high, y gratified with the effi
ciency of the Chapter. After the ceremony 
the distinguished visitors were entertain* 
ed at a recherche repast in the ante-cham
ber. _____ ____

Beautiful designs in Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Net, very cheap at Turnbull's.

Piles of slippers at Kidd’s from 90 cents a 
pair up.

Tnnf. AM Xt Pif) StUin t**™**!*™**- *» Myrtle. sapphire, Seal, Faxm, txavy 

i 1/VI IM 11 A* VV | Cardinal, Garnet and Black at Rowse'e Trade Palace.

Beg to announce that theli* etock ] 

la now complete In every Depart

ment with

NEW SPRING GOODS.

BECKSSI0H.

The Qaeallon Be-Opened In she Nov* 
Seotl*i Leglftla In re.

Halifax, N. S., April 19.—Alter the Local 
Legislature being in session six weeks, and 
guarded on by his own followers, Premier 
Fielding to-day brought down a series of 
resolutions enuneiatihg his policy on the 
secession question. These recapitulate,at

ogth the historical facts from an anti- 
eoLifederation standpoint in i egard to the 

1 iiion ami Nova Scotia's effort* for repeal. 
It reviews the appeal to the country in 4 une 
last, the return of a large majority of the 
Legislature in favor of secession, the fact 
that nothing could be done while a majority 
of Unionists sat iu the Federal Parliament, 
that at the recent Dominion elections Nova 
Scotia again returned a majority of ^Union
ists, and continues :—

••"That in view of such recent action by 
the people of the province, an application 
to tbe Imperial Government and Parlia
ment for tne release of Nova Scot,ia from 
the Canadian Confederation could not be 
favourably received by the Imperial 
authorities, and it IB at present- Inex^ 
p dietit to make sueh an application. That 
this House strongly reaffirms the declara
tion of the last House that Nova Scotia 
suffers great disadvantage in the Union, 
and declares its opinion that Unless a ma
terial change takes pace in ttnanolal affairs 
and txmitisorciai Eeifcttraywhrreby t-hé- po
sitional the proving is improved the dis- 
tuBfcenr in Nova booth* will continue and 
increase, ana it will be necessary to again 
submit tbe .question of separation from 
Canada to tne people of this province for 
their decision."

For all kinds of Fashionable Goods go to the cheap Cash

Stere, •

The Peonies IROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
* UV * VUJMU O I ROBINSONS OLD STAND, PETERBOROUGH.

MILLIHERY OPENING
DECIDED SUCCESS

For choice Millinery and stylish Mantles 
call at Turnbull’e. New shapes at. lving 
dally. '

MB. GLADSTONE'S SPEECH.

The Elmira, N. Y„ Ttlrgram, of the 17th 
Inst., has the following In reference to Mr. 
Qeo. A Perry, a former employee at the 
Review:--George A Perry, formerly 
quite prominent In local labor circles, who 
has been In Austin, Texas, for the pa* year, 
Is now on his way north to renew his resi
dence hero. Mr R. Harrington acoompnnlee 
him."

The Hon. J. 8. D. Thompson, Minister of 
J nation, was In town for a couple of hours 
this forenoon. He spoke at Lindsay last 
nlefct. He went on to the capital on the 
noon train. -

Well, well! Kidd's kid boots are really 
kid and not shoddy.

Anniversary,
On Tuesday evening the Baptist Church 

Sunday School celebrated its anniversay.
In the evening at 6 o'clock tea was served 
In the school room. At eight o’clock an 
adjournment was made to the church. 
Mr. J. G T. Lacey, Superintendent, occu
pied the chair. Alter making a few appro
priate remarks the following programme 

presented and carried out in a most 
entertaining manner:—
Bringing In the Sheaves, chorus... By School
Good Evening, chorus ............By Infant Claes
Boys’ Right*, recitation.... By Charlie McKee
Boys’ Rights, dialogue...... By Everett Hall

8. Chapman, 1L Anderson and M. Mowry,
Bye and Bye, recitation...........By Cleo Lacey
Only a Chicken, recitation. By Libblé Camp
bell, Dolile Langford, Aggie McDonald, Clara 
Roeslter, Emma Campbell and Ada Brad 

shaw.
Ring Bong, chorus......... ......... By Infant Class
Faithful Enquirer, recitation. By A. Mathews
Violin Bolo..................................  By C. McKee
Three Little Toadstools, dialogue. - By Mabel 

McKee, In* Mowry and Flossy Hall.
The Church and the World, reading. ...By F.

# Retell ffe.
Chain of Trades, recitation....... By Masters
Anderson, Duff, Hunter, Chapman, Plum- 

Hntchlneon, Kidd, MUne, Lacy and

In School Days, recitation . .By Mise K^Duff.
Finger Hay, chorus............. By Infant Class
A Free Beat recitation.,... By W. J J. Lacey.
Col lection, recitation.............  By Algie Doff.
What tbe Dalrtee Bay, recitation........By Mias

Lyla Webber.
Everlasting Talking,dialogue...........By Miss
Minore, Mise Wrlghton. Mias Fox, MtasHoui 

sell and Mise Aldridge.
Violin solo............................«VO. McKee
Water Girls, chorus. .......By Ï. Duff, 8.
Wells, Ella Grundy, L. Hummer, E. Welle 

end B. Campbell.
A Boys Packet, recitationr;.... By J Duncan
Our Flag, rec tatlon By 8. Kelly, L. Hum

mer, E. Welle and E. Bradshaw. .» 
Fruit Market, solo and chorus Intent elass, 

solo by Clara Roeslter.
Curly Head, reading........... By Miss Aldridge
Good Bye.chorus.......... ..... By lniant class

The Binging of " God Save the Queen 
brought tbe entertainment to an end.

he “ Time*’ ” Chargee Against the Pai
nt-1 uses—The Coercion Bill.

London, April 19.—Mr. Gladstone spoke 
at the dinner given by the Eighty Club this 
evening. He bald the time had arrived 
it was necessary to measure his own posi
tion and the position of the Unionists,. He 
never entertained a suspicion that the Par- 
nellites associated themselves with crime, 
and his official knowledge was at least 
as good as that of Lord Hartington. The 
burden of proof lay upon the accusers, not 
upon the accused. Unless the accusers 
showed a rational probability ol the truth 
of their charges they were worthless 
calumniators, and should be shunned as 
pests of society.

Continuing, Mr Gladstone said he hoped 
the Liberal-Unionists who had abstained 
irom voting on the seexmd reading of the 
Crimes bill, would ultimately rally against 
coercion. Nothing has occurred to make 
tbe prospers of Home Rule more hopeh-ss 
than it was twelve or even six months ago. 
As to Mr. Chambei Iain’s statement that the 
round table conference had collapsed be
cause he (Mr. Gladstone) would not deviate 
from the provisions of bis original bill, it 
was utterly untrue that he had tried to 
induce the Unionists to work with the 
Home Rule LUferals for party purposes out
side oi the Irish question; but he had failed 
In his endeavours. But the bitterest of all 
was the sight of tbe Liberals supporting 
the Coercion bill. He had hoped that a con
siderable number of the Libérais who had 
voted lu favor of the Crimes Bill would 
eventually refuse to accept th»- measure 
unless they were assured that there would 
lie combined with it a bill for the relief of 
Ireland.

For that reason he asked. In the House 
of Oommons yesterday, the question would 
the Government stand or fall by its Relief 
bill as by its Coercion bill. The evasive 
answer lie received showed that the Gov
ernment meant to force through the Coer
cion bill and let the Relief bill take Its 
chances. He briefly crltized tbe purpose* 
and alleged ne<*esslty of the bill, and sate 
that tbe question should be referred to the 
judgment of tbe nation. He did not wish 
an early dissolution of Pari ament, but 
they must arouse reflection on the part of 
tbe electors, and he believed a dissolution 
would produce that effect. Mr. Gladstone 
spoke for an hour.

tttfcoa

whenWhy buy shoddy boots
es at Kidd's.

you can get

Scarce Goods and Where to Get Them.
I Peacock Dress Goods, Peacock Silks and Peacock Plushes, 

at Bowse’s Trade Palace.

\ Grey Dress Goods, Grey picot Braids, Grey Plushes, at 

Bowse’s Trade Palace.

I Black Jersey Dress Goods, Black Braids aitd Black, 

Plushes at Bowse’s Trade Palace.

COSSETS.—Bodies will find our range of Corsets the 

most complete In the City. Every Laxly should try the 

‘ Improved Health ” Corspt, ta be had In Gold, Black, 
Sky Blue, Cardinal athi Drab Colorings. We hare the 

sole control of tigs Corset for Peterborough.

Cash Store A BIG SPRING TRADE.
BRIGHT PROSPECTS

FOR A BIG SPRING TRACK AT

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE.
We have added many Novel 
ties to our large assortment 
of Trimmed Millinery, for 
Ladles, Misses and Children, 
and feel confident that our 
patrons will be better pleased 
than ever with our assort
ment, which Is correct In 
style, elegant in design, and 
only thé i holcest Vnaterlals 

used In their manufacture, 
l full and complete line of

Parasols andIn all grades 
styles.

Sun Shades commencing at 
26 cents.

See our 76 cent 4 button Kid 
Clovea in black and colors,

I have completed my Stock of Cloths, Clothing and Fur

nishings for Spring and Summer Wear. The Cloths 

are the Pick of the best markets and of the 

most Fashionable Patterns. 
asgsHsas^sasaszsasgsasEszsBSgi.asHsgsgsasasasésaâszsjffPia^asasai.ai '

SPRING OVERCOATS
I have a large Upe of handsome apd durable materialso Cheap that any one es# afford 

Ho have a Spring Overcoat. Nothing'is more needed at ttiieSeaeou of the year thaa a Light 
Weight OverooaL *

CUSTOM WORK
OUR CUSTOM WORK will still keep lie high rank. Fit, Style add Fini* Is our 

hobby. Mr. DRESSER, tbe entier, le as painstakingand exact as ever, and we undertake to 
turn ont suite equal to any in the Dominion. 8UITB MADE UP TO ORDER ON SHORT 
NOTICE. •

THE PEOPLE’S CASH STOBE
Corner George and blmooe 

Streets.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
I can now show a Stock which has the Style and Finish of Ordered Clothing, In Men's. 

Boys and Youth's Salts, and at prices that will astonish you. For example: TWEED 
SUITS at $6.00, $7.60 and $9.00 ; WORSTED SUITS at $10.00 and $12.00: BOYS’ SUITS actually 
as low as $2.00. If you don’t understand how we ean do this, and give a good article, too, 
coipe In and see for yourselves. The precentage on all our clothing is close, to’ be sore, bet 
our teclltles for buying at lowest market prices are an ho r paused by any In trade. Bear In 
mind, too, that our Clothing Is all good. Undergrade Clothing may be offered to bayera 
elsewhere, but not at the City Clothing Store.

E. LEBRUN",
Sign of the Golden Horse Shoe, Symbolical of Good Luck to all who peas In. *

HR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be found’at his office at MR. I W 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street» 3 doors I 
north of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepar-1 

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber. Steinway, Chick- Qp^pg may foe left at W. J. MaSOIl’s StOTB 
erine, Emerson,- Lansdown and -, „.

George Street

HOUSEKEEPERS
Firot-claes Flour should order trom 

the Blythe Mille.

Stevenson Pianos.
He Is. Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instruments always 
stock. A chat with hint about bow to pur-1 
chaste a good instrumentait a low figure will 
amply pay you. He baa never been and twill

4M
GrEi O. HILLIARD

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
rTKLKPHOHK CONNECTION.

Gent’s Tweed Hale made to order on the 
premises at Fairweather’s Hat Store.

A Nnnday Bill Marked.
Halifax, N 8., April 19.—The Sunday 

Observance Bill after a protracted discus
sion in the Legislature, was given the 
three months’ hoist last evening by a vote 
of 23 to 14. The clergymen who promoted 
the bill are indignant

Every inspiration of the lungs, every pulse- 
throb of the heart, every sweep of the arm- 
even onr very thoughts as they speed through 
the brain—all create waste matter that must 
be constantly removed If there Is to be that 
beautiful harmony of functional effort which 
constitutes health. Nature’s remedy Is the 
sure and eminently wt»e one, of expelling, by 
proper purgation, the humors which cause 
disease, and Dr. Herce’s14 Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets” are nature's great ally In the cure of 
digestive disturbances, and an unfailing 

* ' r constipation and It* pernicious

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS'S COCOA]
BREAKFAST.

By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws ! 
which govern tbe operations of digestion and I 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the | 
fine properties of well-eelected Cocoa, Mr.
Epdshas provided our breakfast tables with a I 
pellcately flavoured beverage which may save

^*o7.^hIt will Special Inducements in Teas,
stltutlon mav be gradually built up until
:r.n8H7nXlu.,SïïbJ:e^.M?râ‘2.ltoiî: be my aim —^ Sugars, Coffees, Fancy

kwp the Stock ^^and Canned Goods 
always Fresh and well of all kinds,
assorted. A call invited.

Town Clock Grocery.
ee^THE CHEAPEST GBÛGEBY HOUSE IN TOWN

with pure blood and a properly 
frame.”—'“Civil Service Gazette.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In half pound tins, by grocers labelled
time:
JA * E8 EPPS A CO.. Homoeopathic Chem
ist*, London, England. lyrdTS

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

I OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., PETERBOROUGH

rw vT. ZME OERO "W~.
For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 

Iklnda, try the REVIEW.
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DO MBïIONPARLI AMENTLADIES! LATEST CABLE NEWSWANTED.
CIRLB wanted at theModerate to fresh winds; mostly HE8T SESSION OF THE sixth CAN 

ASIAN PAKUAMKNT.

HOTEL, SENTENCED.
St. Ptobsbubo, April ».-8lxof tbe men 

arrested for complicity in the plot to 
•esMslnnte the Cxar, which wee to have 
been carried out on the ISthof March, have 
been sentenced to death. The other con
spirators have been sentenced to Imprison
ment for life.

KNIGHTED.
-Five of the delegatee 
Conference In London

JUST ARRIVED
WANTED

ONE CASE or
dennam tii

Ladies’ Underclothing

HOHAS KELLY’S.

Worlh-Weet Campalg*-
WANTED, the first instance. From that tifce down 

till the time when advancing years render
ed rest from active work desirable, and a 
well earned competence rendered further 
toil unnecessary, Mr Kdmison devoted 
his energies to the cultivation of his farm 
and the up bringing and setting out in ijfe 
of the ten children with • whom the Al
mighty had blessed him, and to advancing 
the interests of the Presbyterian Church to 
which he was much attached. '

It was in 1833 that the lat* Rev. j. m 
Boger came to Peterborough to minister to 
the spiritual wants of those of .the Presby
terian faith and he found in Mr. Edmison a 
zealous co wtfrker. Mr. Edmison was the 
first Precentorol Mr. ttog -r’s congregation 
and took an active part in the erection 
of the old 8t. Andrew’s Church, which was 
pulled down a few'months ago to make 
room for one more in accordance with 
modem ideas, and upon its completion and 
the proper organization of the congre
gation Mr. Edmisiou was appointed a 
member of the session, and continued a 
member of St. Andrew’s session down to 
the day of his death—he being one of the 
few in this locality who stood by the “ Auld 
Kirk ” at the time of the disruption.

Mr. Edmisun’s experience as a husband 
and a lather of a large family, living long 
after the allotted space of three score and 
ten, has b^en unique Every one of the 
five sons and five daughters born to him 
survive him, and although all of these are 
married, must of them for many years, yet 
he was never called upon to mourn the loss 
of a son-in law or daughter-in-law, and at 
the time of his .death his descendants are 
numerous,^xteudihg into the third ge ora
tion.

We need scarcely add that Mr Edmison 
looked forward to his summons hence, in 
fufi oouflAihce in, and simple reliance 
upon the atoning merits of the Saviour 
whom-he had endeavoure l to serve through 
out* he long life which the Almighty had 
been pleased to grant him.

IT EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM GIRL ItM.
Tuesday, April 19.—A number of ques

tions we e put to Ministers and were 
answeri d.

GOVERNMENT WORKS.
Mr. Pope, answering SÏP Richard Cirt- 

w right, said ti.e Government has assumed 
liabilities for subsidies to railways by en
tering into coutrac s to the amount of 
$3,208,000. Besides this there are annual 
subsidies amounting to about a quarter ol 
a million. About two millions will be re
quired to complete the work now in pro
gress.

MOUNTED POLICE.
f 8ir John Macdonald, in reply to Mi.

,Bavin, said the Government had under 
consideration Ibe question of granting
Kmalou» .to members uf tbe Nun.b-W.Wt 

uuntevl Police, after a certain term ol 
service: - ,

KXPK1UMENTAL FAB*.
Mr (ABLiN.i.-auswermg Mr. Davln, raid 

tbe (ioverument bad under ooueideratlon 
tbe establishment ol an expel intentai I arm 
la tbe Norib-Went 'territory tula year. 

NOBTHWKST VOLOSTKKBS.
Mr. Davib moved for returns of rewards 

to .uluti leers in tbe North-West, and urged 
tbe claims otthe Begins Company.

bit A. Gabon said hla departmoot had 
done all It could under the Militia Act, the 
scope of which the House could en lame if 
it saw lit.

Mr. .m-koull advocated the cause of 
Macdonald's scouts, Moosejaw, and Mr. 
Weldon ol tbe volunteers who were called

London, April ».
»tt D ling the Oolonli
have been created fc, wueen. ----------of tit. Michael and tit. George, via.. Ihïtor- 
burn, Premier of Newfoundland; J. W. 
Donnor, Pr. mler of tiouth Australia; T. 
Uplngtrm, Attofney-tieneral of tbe Gape of 
}^ood Uop,-; J. Lormer, Minister of 
Giloidsl Defences for Victoria, and B. 
Wisdom, of tiôuth Wales.

telal of nihiubtb.
8t. Pktbbhbcbo. April ».-The trial of the 

Iirlaouers Implicated In tbe plot to kill the 
Osar on March mb will begin at tit. Peters
burg on tbe 27th Inst.’

CONCILIATION.
London, April 20.—England's attitude to

wards the United butes in regard to the 
fishery question is becoming more concilia- 
tory. Lord Salisbury, in a despatch dated 
March 34lh, offers, as proof of the good will 
of Her Majesty’s Government, and its 
anxibty to settle the fishery dispute, to re- 
vei i-during the coming fishery season 
for a further term, to the condition of

a LAUNDRESS. Apply at the Grand

WANTED.
AOOODOOOK. Apply to MBA GEORGE 

8TETHKM, corner Sherbrooke and 
Aylmer «taeta No wishing. d»i NIGHT DRESSES, CHE1ME8E, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND SEWED GOODS EVES 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

•«■Remember, Hand Made.
Sur Asie or to Rent,

TO BE LET.
SMALL COTTAGE centrally situated. 
Apply to EDO. PEARCE. — ’

R. FAIR
drttieod The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold opt 
--------- ' bf July 1st.

CHOICE BUILOINC LOTS
BALE, on Stewart Street, north of 

Hunter street. Apply on the premt-es to 
ORERT KINGAN. 6d67

HEADQUARTERS See our stock of Dress Goods.
CARPETS,

THOMAS KELLYSTORE AND DWELLINO
T BETHANY, for sale or to let The storeFLOOR OIL CLOTHS. In Bethany known as the Grrandy store,ithas milk Ik. TV—111 — , V *_____ ■.410 urrauujr BMire,

and Lots connect*therewith, will be at a bargain orLINOLEUMS.
XLbc 3DaU\> IRevicwon application at the Ban!““ auuiivai,

Undsay. Peterborough or Port Hope. 2»wd<twBLINDS Ameri-
auch settlement.FOR SALE,LACK CURTAINS »rd Salisbury Is

'HE PROPERTY adjoining the residence of WEDNESDAY. APRIL 30. 1887.Mrs T. D. Belcher, being about 80 or 100
MILLINERY. on Water street and opposite the George 

it Methodist Church. Beautiful situation 
irtvate residence. Also the house now 00 
ed by Mr. J G. Macklln, and subject to 

‘ laee. Cheap for cash. For partie- 
to R. K. WOOD, Esq., Barrister, 

it, Peterborough. dîti

SOUTH VICTORIA.
The re-election of Mr. Hudspeth, on 

Wednesday, for South Victoria was a "result 
that everyone fully expected. The impo
tent vindictiveness of the Opposition was

STYLISH DRESS
out but not sent forward.

the fishery question.
Sir John Macdonald, in reply to Mr. 

Blake, said the fishery papers would be 
brought down in a day or two.

blub rook.
the report of the Minister of JustioAwas 

brought down. w

GeorgeAND

FOR SALE displayed by this factious and hopeless 
I contest carried on by them to harrass Mr. 
I Hudspeth, cause trouble and lose of time 
j to the electors of the constituency and ex- 
1 pense to the country, in order to punish 

1 them for being Conservative. It was also 
anotht ~ --------

MANTLE MAKING.

Veil Built Two Storey House.BARGAINS

BARGAINS SDAH facing eantjlay Window south 
dow Shutters; Good Well and < Utern 
Ith Owen's Pumps; Slone Cellar, 
toket Fence In front painted?white. 
—------•• ■“—•— bituated onHarvey

li*Q3f of the hypocrisy of 
ioé that they object to any 

tec finality Interfering ylth the choice of 
the electors. Mr. Hudspeth, at the general 
election, was deliberately c hoe en as their 
representative by the people of South 
Victoria, and if he had not. formally' 
pleted his resignation of

THE ENGLISH PREMIER,BARGAINS ; - - ”w*vi.w nuv auvuM WM •
firm Irani which the tenant had been
evicted.Xerd SMbksry »pe«k. « iW tAanfamily. Mtm 

Dennlaloun’of Dry Goods. Street, near Judge

CEORCE8TETHEM London, April 20.-Lord Salisbury, in an 
address before the Primrose League at 
Albert Palace last night, said the hollow 
agitation carried on during the Easter 
hullidays by the Opposition had failed and 
the Government’s cause wae.the country's. 
The Government stood in Ireland facing a 
vast machine, producing terrorism and 
crime, against which the Government in
tended to struggle wirh all the powers Par
liament would m rank Mr, Gladstone's im
agination deceived him when he attempted 
to prove that his party's prospects were 
very bright. The Irish Crimes Bill would 
not compare in stringency with Glad
stone’s bill of 1881. Under the latter 
measure people were Imprisoned without 
trial. This could not be done under the
f resent bill The suppression of crime in 
reland did not mean the suppression of 

liberty. The poiciemen in arresting Bill 
Syk.es did not interfere with liberty. Yet 
Mr. Gladstone condemned the Repression 
Bill. A danger of the present day lay In 
catch words. Mr. Gladstone, who had spent 
his life in changing his opinions, men
tioned those who separated fr.m him 
in the tone of a lather lecturing his 
children. He preached at and almost pray
ed loi them, but it never occurred to 
Mr. Gladstone that perhaps they had 
something to complain of. They were un
able to cuauge their opinions in a night 
as he could. Lord Salisbury prophecizted 
that Mr. Gladstone would find it difficult to 
gather around him any new recruits. His 
present adherents had gone too far to re
cede. What had |ir. Gladstone gained? 
He gained the eighty six very devoted 
followers of Mr. Parnell, who had been 
charged with having approved murder

R. FAIR time been employed in bo eonflaentiol oep- 
Boity in the Ol Unnuce Office nt Woolwich 
Arsenal, bae been degraded in rank and dis
missed fro» his position without trial co 
«large of having sold secrete of the office. 
A civilian ac *vmpllce was also dismissed.

THE EPSOM HPBINO MKE1INO.
London, April M.-The city and suburb

an handicap race of 1,000 sovereigns was 
run .to-day at the Epsom spring meeting, 
and was won by T. L. Wardfo’s Merry 
Duchess, Mr. Somer’s Carlton second, smi 
W. I. Anson’s Cantor third. There were nine 
etartera.

com- 
office, which a 

strained Interpretation, as to the correct- 
ness ol which legal authorities differ, 
brought within the meaning of the Inde- 

i penitence of Parliament Ant, a re-election 
by acclamation would have satisfied legal 
doubts and carried out ihe will of the 
electors, if the Opposition really respected 
IL But the truth la that they seize with 
avidity upon any quibble against s Con
servative while demanding the widest 
license lor their own party.

But perhaps Ihe worst feature of this 
vindictive contest was the deliberate false
hood they Invented and circulated by word 

their journals, from the

A QUESTION.
To the Editor of Uu Rariete.

Sib,—Is it going to be any benefit to the 
Inhabitants of our village to have the boys, 
" and not boys alone, but some who class 
themselves young men." acting as they 
have lor the past while. Since Mr. Coch
rane resigned being constable they have 
had full lling and It Is something disgrace
ful the inauuer these parties are getting 
head-way, a lady cannot walk past where 
these roughs are congregated, without 
being insulted by some slang speech or In
cident remark, and they will often follow 
ladies on tbe street making speeches not at 
all nice, but still we have to bear IL I ask 
what Is It going to benedt to do without a 
cone table? In a very short time no lady, 
either young or old, will venture out after 
dark as It is now the sidewalks are often 
fixed with sticks or stones laid across to 
trip or injure as the case may be, and throe 
s •apegraees bid cluse by awaiting the fun, 
utheyuall.it. And may I remark still 
farther, I am not a Salvationist and very 
seldom attend the meetings, but the shame
ful way In which these parties get on 
around the doors and all the noise possible 
Inside la anything but a credit to anyone. 
And if parents are not capable of training 
their boys to act with a little more respect I 
for one would suggest that our Reeve or 
Council would place It in the hands ol 
some one who at least can force them to do 
so sod let the lockup be their shelter for a 
few nights. Instead of some tutor tramp who 
might hapiwn to pus here, sud we will soon 
have peace. If steps are taken, our onoe 
quiet respectable little village will still re
tain the good name It bore In the past

Thanking you, dear sir, lor your trouble,
I remain,

t . „ , , . , A VILLAGER.
Lakefleid, April 19th., 1887.

Ntgn of the Golden IAoe,-George street. R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Bchoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and othe? 
anesthetics need for the painless extraction Qf

Aftffftç Sc Cff.

J. J. SHEEHY The Ottawa correspondent of the Mon
treal Star aaya The 1 Bolters ’ appear to 
be falling Into line under their old lender, 
with the exception of Col. AmyoL They 
have all sent In their names to Sir John 
Macdonald to he placed on the Standing 
Committees on his nomination, and they all 
refused to attend the Liberal caucus. Out
Am yot wan tod to go but wu deterred by the
others. Mr. Bergeron admitted that he had 
sent In hie name to the Government to 
Imve placed It em the standing committees. 
He said : I had to adopt one 61 two courses, 
to send It to Sir John or to Mr. Blake. 
Being a Conservative In prln-‘~’ ’ * 
the former. However, baa 1 g 
Blake he would have been a 
my vote on certain occasions

aSooU anU coal
of mouth and 1 _______ _________ _
«lofe downwards or upwards, that Mr. 
Hudspeth wu disqualified Drag informal
ity In his nomination paper. This trum
pery falsehood would bebeoesth notice were 
It not for the fact that they put up this 
very email peg lu order to lung upon it 
the gross and injurious calumny that Mr. 
Hudspeth wu Ignorent ol the law, wu 
careless of the convenience of the electors, 
and wu, therefore, unfitted to receive 
their votes. Mr. Hudspeth had compiled, 
not only with the spirit, but with the very 
letter of the law, In regard to his nomin
ation papers. His slanderers knew this— 
knew that they were Inventing sod circu
lating a délibéra: e falsehood, but ’.hey did 
It deliberately, in the hope of deluding the 
electors Into the belief that Mr. Hudspeth 
wu unworthy of their support. In this, u 
in so many other cues, they underrated 
the intelligence of the people and their vile 
plot felled.

OOALI GOAL!
RECEIVED TO-DAY. UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS

ON HAND Nt hla cool yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will bCydeUrered1 Case Dress Goods
«TEVKN80N.

HI THE LATEST SHADES.

COAL AND WOOD, with themy vote on certain occasions go 
Government. I do not think toe mu» „* 
last session will come up again, and hare 
been induced to take this stand, as it seems 
to be the wish of my constituents to sup
port the Government. It is said these are 
the views of all the Nationalists, exosot Col. Am yot." ^ *****»>*

Woodrow's Half Stiff Flexible for 
sale at Fairweather’s Hat Store.

A Leap for Liberty.
Montreal, April 19.—Joseph Grenier 

convicted at Ayl mer for burglary, was being 
brought to the SL Vincent de Paul peniten
tiary yesterday by Constable Max Holden, 
when he effected his escape in a most d»Hng 
manner. He asked to go to the closet ana 
the constable unlocked his h»iwL».ww He 
opened the window and jumped out while 
the train was moving at the rate of 98 miles 
an hour. The train was stopped at onoe bet 
Grenier cduld not be found.

Beautiful designs in Laoe Curtains 
Curtain Net, very cheap at Turnbull’s.

1 Case of Prints nPHB RATHBUN COXPj 
A hand Screened Hard Coat
live red to any part of the toiIE THE NEWEST DESIGNS. W. B. FERGITHO N
Telephone connection.

1 Case GenVs Fur

nishings

JHonrp

MONEY! MONEY! with the eopiou-5 use of the elegant vocabu
lary his friends had introduced into the 
House of Commons. He was bound to enter 
the witness box and deny the chgrges 
against him most solemnly. How could 
Mr. Gladstone go before the country asso
ciated with men who refus* d to submit 
such a question to the judgment of an £ng-

Bombay Krinkies in sky-blue, pink, 
creme and black, for children’s wear, are 
now being shown at Turnbull’s.

THE LATE JOHN EDMISON.
Wuiln the late John Kdmlaon. Of Smith, 

passed away last Tuesday morning we 
believe we are correct ia saying that there 
then departed the last of those who had 
trod the site of the preeent town of Feter- 

| borough when It was but a wilderness, and 
i of those who had been an eye-witness of Its 
transformation from the forest into clear
ance, from clearance into village, and from 
village Into what It 1» to day—the beet town 
In tbe Province of Ontario.

Mr. Kdmlaon was torn In the County of 
Northumberland. England, on the 13th of 
June, 1794. He had consequently reached 
hla majority before the battle of Waterloo 
was fought, and had therefore nearly com
pleted hla 93rd year at the time of hla death. 

1 In 1818 he came to Canada, and drew a lot 
! In Smith, on the Communication road, 
which will be known to many us the old 
Isaac MUburn farm In May. 1819, he, with

1 Lot Remnants of 

Silk.
#kut*tienal

Inspection Invited. No trouble to 
Show Goode.

Tens» of the Peterborough 
BuslneAM Vollege begin*THE 
FIRST WEEK IN APRIL. 
Early and prompt alten- Foel Play

Montreal. April 19.—The coroner1» In
quest yesterday on the bod y of an unknown 
man found killed on the railway track at 
Pointe Oalre Sunday, was adjourned till 
this after» mu.the jury being strongly of the 
"pinion that 'I..rosed met his death by fool 
play He was dressed ilka a sailor ami had
hla arms and breast f------ * —“ * - -
figures and the word 
eTlat,

BAN NELL SAWYER,

J. J. SHEEHY JNtérrlUnrautf, Incr .wlns Stock.
Nrw York April 20.-A certificate has 

bwn fyL'd with the Secretary of State at 
Albany, N.Y, declaring that by a two thirds 
vote <>t the directorate the capital stock of 
the Western Union IVIcgranb Company haa 
been Increased by $l,»0,000. It now totals 
$81,300.000. ________ ________

Ldiolue l.lke Waxier.
New York. April 20.—Lena Keiek, 41 years 

old, a Hunga iau woman, was found about 
midnight lying in the hall of a tenement 
house in Norfolk street with her throat cut

Mr. W. H. Banfleld " Machinist and Die 
Maker, ’ of Toronto, must entertain a very 
mean uf opinion uf the taste nf t be Deg-t nit 
Committee of our Town Council, or he

WOHKINC JEWELLER. on hla left
S.B. U LAFUEUR.BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS IaERY maria to order and rep*JSSiTiwSSrtKiSt Rahwst. N. J., April »_William Bubeck, 

a young man who Uvea In Milton and who 
was the first person to see the body of the 
murdered girl was placed under arrest 
laet ni|ût by order of the coroner. Bubeck 
was a witness before the coroner’s jury and 
bis testimony created the impression that 
he knew more about the crime than he 
cared totelL

engraving. 811 street, west

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

WM. SNYDER.

A.CLECC
Peterborough, April 10th. 1887.ta do all jobs

if paint! iting on tin, 
optUe. BeetInglee on shortest

ipt attention.
F. E. DE8AUTELL.

Peterborough.

SEa:
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WINNIPEG AND DIS ALLOW ABCS.
The Manitoba Provincial Legislature 

and the Manitoba members in the House 
of Commons are agitating for a discontinu
ance of the policy of disallowance of 
measures chartering railways within the 
old limita of the Province to connect with 
the railway system of the United States.

In so doing iLseeins to us that they lose 
sight altogether of one very important con
sideration. Quite apart from the question 
of th* fairness of encouraging too early 
competition with the C. P. R., after it has 
so energetically served the North-West by 
affording it means of communication, and 
the similar question of the wisdom of mak
ing the western portion of the C. P. R., 
built at the expense of the Dominion, a 
mere feeder for the railways and ports of 
the United States, there remains a third 
question of great moment from a local 
point of view. The movement against dis
allowance has its headquarters in Winni
peg, it is supported mainly by those who 
have interests in Winnipeg, and it fe not 
unfair to assume that it has hitherto been 
regarded by the people of that city almost 
exclusively from the point of view of their 
own locality.

Now it is very natural and hardly blame- 
able that the people of Winnipeg should 
warmly support a policy calculated to 
benefit them and build up their city. They 
think that keen railway competition would 
tend to reduce their freights, lncreasetheir 
facilities, and help them in various ways to 
matfe Winnipeg the great emporium, the 
main distributing centre for the whole 
North-West. They may be excused if they 
think themselves justified In holding the 
Interests of other portions of tb«* Dominion 
as second to their own, and leaving other 
localities to fight for themselves.

But what the people of Winnipeg seem 
to forget is that, if they succeed, other parts 
of the Northwest may be spurred On to try 
for the same object. They apparently 
Ignore the fact that if Winnipeg Is allowed 
to connect Itself wfth the United States 
railway system, a precedent would be 
established that would make if difficult for 
the Dominion authorities to refuse the 
samo privilege to' other sections, and that 
would Inevitably has ten the day when all 
such restrictions would be removed. With 
Brandon, JEtegina, Moosejaw and ottier1 
centres or population and trade, .«ash 
having its railway connecting it with the 
United States system, Winnipeg would 
soon find Itself deposed from its present 
position as the emporium for the whole 
Northwest. It would undoubtedly remain 
the first among the competing centres of 
commerce, but It would only be one of 
them.

The people of Winnipeg should reflect 
that while advocating railway competition 
for themselves they may be fighting the 
battles of their rivals and future* competi
tors for trade. The arguments they are 
now advancing may soon be effectively 
turned against them, while they would 
have given up the right to protest.

ONTABIO LEGISATUBLE

THE FIBST SESSION OF THE SIXTH 
PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

Parliament Bnlldlngm-Maklng Another 
Offlm for a Friend—The Factories Act 
—Publie Health—Niagara Folle Park.

Tuesday, April 19.-Several private bills 
were read the third time.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.
Mr. Fbaber moved that next c}ay resolu

tions be considered Increasing the appropri
ation for the new Parliament buildings to 
$1,050,000.

GOVERNMENT BILLS.
Bills. respecting Distress for Bent and 

Taxes, for consolidating théjnsurance Act, 
and to extend the oporatiofi of the Land 
Titles Act were passed through committee.

YORK SHRIEVALTY.
Mr. Mow at moved an amendment to the 

bill for Improving the Law proviuing for 
dividing the Shrievalty of York and appoint
ing two Sheriffs.
Mr. Meredith objected to theRmendment. 

The time had come when excessive fees 
should go back to the people instead of 
being used to reward political friends.

Mr. Mow at said they could not deal with 
this particular office In one way while others 
were not touched.

The clauses were adopted.
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION.

The bill to amend the Workmen's Com
pensation for Injuries Act was passed 
through committee.

THE FACTORIES ACT.
The House went into committee on the 

bill to amend the Factories Act.
Mr. Fraser, in reply to Mr. Meredith, 

said that for some i ime to come there \yould 
not be more than two inspectors. *<
Mr. Meredith favored the appointment of 

inspectors by the municipal authorities.
After further discussion *^the bill Was 

reported,
PUBLIC HEALTH.

The House in committee considered the 
bill to amend the Public Health Act. 
HeVeral clauses were allowed • o stand and 
progress was reported.

THE LONG NAME PARK.
The House went into committee respect

ing the Niagara Falls Park.
Mr. Meredith urged the Attorney-Gen

eral to adopt the name of Niagara Falls 
Park instead of "the Queen Victoria 
Niagara Falls Park," which was ridicu
lously long.

M>. Mow at adhered to the long name**. 
The bill was reported.
Other bills were advanced a stage and the 

House adjourned at 10.50 p m.

VESSELS nr MASQUERADE.
tintob Mr. Peter Mitchell was not con

sidered the beat map to protect the Cana
dian fisheries, the Montreal Herald is 
busily attacking ithem and affording en
couragement to those who are invading 
them. Mr. Wm. McDougall is another-of 
these “soreheads," and both are now re
pudiating their old contentions.

The point that is attempted to be made 
is that the New England fishermen should 
be recognized as trading vessels, and 
should be welcomed by Canadians with 
open arms In that capacity. Quite apart 
from all the restraints of treaties and laws 
this pretention is opposé to the plainest 
common sense. United States vessels 
înay be classed as fishermen or 
traders, which ever they may elect, 
and they will be treated by Canadians fair
ly and even liberally. But they cannot 
claim to be both at once or alternately on 
the same voyage. The dodge of the New 
Englanders is ingenious; when they are 
charged with infringing the fishery régula- 
tlons they ma intain that they are traders 
and should not be restricted In commercial 
Intercourse; when they are caughWriolat 
Ing the customs regulations they 'protest 
that they are fishermen and should not 
be harassed by the rules intended foi 
traders. In this manner they endeavour 
to pass as free rovers, subject to no laws or 
regulations but such as they choose to 
acknowledge by their own will. If they 
were allowed the position they claim, they 
would escape from any accountability 
unless absolutely caught in the act of fish
ing dose to our coast, which they would 
have every facility for doing without much 
risk of detection.

But they cannot be allowed thus to shift 
their character wherever It may suit them. 
If United States vessels wish to be fisher
men let them keep to their own waters and 
out of ours, which they say are so value
less to them that they will no longer pay 
for their use. Should they be in distress or 
danger we will receive them hospitably and 
speed them on their way when the need 
Is over. If on the other hand they wish to 
be traders we will welcome them in that 
capacity if they observe our laws and regu
lations. We will not attempt any petty 
frauds upon them by pretending to let the 
goods they carry enter free and then tax
ing the packages, by quibbling that seal oil 
is not fish oil and so on.

We are Inclined to be neighbourly and to 
come to any reasonable arrangement, but 
not to submit to be pillaged while being re- 
fused any reciprocal advantage.

M0UHT PLEASANT.
From Owrji Own Correspondent.

Gbit—It is with fdGtinjj^pf sadness that 
we chronicle the death1 fijUMr. Horace 
Adrain, which took place on last Thursday 
evening, April 14th, after a lingering ill
ness of about three months. The funeral 
took placcron the following Saturday at 2 p. 
m., and was attended by a large number of 
acquaint an os, who followed the remains 
to the Presbyterian burying ground, two 
miles north of this place, where it was 
intei red. He leaves no family but bis wife, 
who mourns her irreparable loss, and who 
has t he deepest sympathy of the people of 
the whole village and neighborhood In her 
sad bereavement.

School Report.—The following is an 
account of a written examination held in 
our fcohool last we k, shewing the number 
of number of marks obtained by each 
pupil, in the second, third, fourth and fifth 
class tdai—

Filith Class—Maximum,-1501; John. C. 
Murdock 1073, D. W. Best 972, Louis Thex- 
ton. 943, Freeman Greer 858, John Maddis

Sr. Fourth Class-Maximum, 690; A W. 
Kilpatrick 476; Annie Sutcliffe 412, Flor
ence Sanderson 882, Florence Ewing 376, 
Nellie McLean (missed four subjects) 165.

Jr. Fourth Class—Maximum, 312; Ormond 
Rowan 196, Mamie E. Greer 138; Ella V. 
Beet 138.

Sr. Third Class—Maximum, 315; Wilbert 
Best 207, Richard White 206, Maud Rabee 
206, Lizzie Maddis 177, Ella Thexton 172, 
Thomas Greer 162.

Jr. Third Class—Maximum, 300: Harry 
Bland, 254: Louis Wilson, 225, Adle Sutcliffe 
208, Birt Wilson 200, Annie Shield 177, Percy 
McLean 169, Everett Ewing 144.

Jr. Second Class—Maximum ; 212; Robt. 
Playfair 119.

KEENE
From Our Own Correspondent.

Misunderstanding.—Some people ima
gine that they have been specially appoint 
ed to look after everyone. Such Is not the 
case ; and if a man wishes to make firewood 
of a few trees on his own land, we cannot 
see why anyone should object “ Children 
and others should nut handle sharp tools," 
Ac.

Soott Act.—Charges for violation of the 
Scott Act were up last week, and some of 
our moat respectable citizens were called 
as witnesses; some of them never having 
set foot Inside of the hotels against which 
they were summoned. It surely is not right 
to summon a man away from his business 
to give evidence about a case of which he 
knows nothing.

Trapping —Trapping is very good this 
spring. »

Returned.—Dr. Harrison has returned 
and «resunr ed his practice. Sergt. G. K. 
Mark has also returned from Trinity Col
lege, having passed a very satisfactory ex
amination.

General —Roads are In a very fair state. 
Fall wheat looks fairly * ell. Mr. B. E Mc
Intyre has removed his cooper shop from 
Mill street to Main street, across from the 
Town Hall. Mr. Jas. McFarlane, who has 
been with Mr. Wylie for the last three years, 
is at his trade In Hastings. We will like!; 
hear of Jas. on the Ironclads, 
be a source of strength.

NEWS NOTES.
The Deceit leader in Burmah has been 

killed by one of his own meu.
A Russian war vessel scared the Varna 

peoble by practice Airing near their port.
It is staled the Crown Prince of Germany 

is suffering from caneer of the tongue.
Alexander Mitchell, President of the Mil

waukee road, died on Tuesday, in New 
York.

There hag been considerable falling off in 
railroad business under the operations of 
the Inter B.ate law.

Mrs. Howe, the Woman's Bank swindler 
of Boston, was in St. John, and is now sup
posed to be heading for Montreal.

Headache, Billlousnees, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr .Car- 
son's Stomach Bitters. Try it Samples 
free.

The Colonial Conference on Tuesday con
sidered the Canadian proposal for the 
adoption of the Canadian Pacific as a mail 
route.

The Governor of Delaware at a public 
meeting, advocated an appeal to arms on 
the part of the Irish if the Coercion bill is 
passed.

Mr. Alexander Sullivan, of Chicago, who 
was referred to in the Coercion bill debate, 
denies that he had any guilty knowlege of 
the Phoenix park murders.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters. 
It will do you good. Sold by all Druggists 
50 cents.

À «bill wilj be Introduced at an early date 
in the Dominion Parliament for the total 
prohibition of the manufacture, importation 
and sale of intoxicating liquors, except for 
sacre mental, medicinal and scientific pur
poses.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as PillsvSalts.&c.*, when you can get in 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Biood pure and cool Sold by all Drug
gists.

A large consignment of seed wheat 
received at the Experimental Farm from 
England, Russia, France, Germany, India, 
Greece and Italy, will be distributed in 
email quantities to various parte of the 
Dominion, with a view of testing its adapt- 
abibity to our soil.

We have just received another lot of 
Christy's Celebrated Zephyr Hats at Fair- 
weather's Hat Store.

ENNISM0RE
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 

roll of S. 8. No. 4, for the month of March, 
1887:-

4th Class—1 Katie Flaherty, 2 Minnie 
Guiry, 8 James Guiry.

3rd Class—1 Eliza Flaherty, 2 Daniel 
Doran, 3 Katie Scollard.

2nd Class Sr—1 Katie Guiry, 2 Sarah 
Crough.,3 Josie Ybung. . *

2nd Class Jr—1 Eugene Flaherty, 2 Josie 
Crough, 8 Ellen Grough.

Part II—1 Mary Galvin, 2 Teresa Guiry, 8 
PeterGalvin.

Part I—I Charles Costello, 2 Francis Fla
herty, 3 Bertie Sullivan.

For Children Starving to Death.
On account of their inability to digest ordin
ary food, Scott's Emulsion ean be digested and
Sve strength and flesh when all other food 

,11s. See what Dr. A. H. Peck, Penn. Med. 
College, Petlcodiac, says : “ I have used and 

prescribed Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver OH, 
and tlnd it an excellent preparation, agreeing 
well with the stomach, and Its continued use 
adding greatly to the strength and comfort of 
the patient." Put up In 60c. and $1 size.

Moreford’s Acte Phosphate
FOR WOMEN.

Dr. Wm. E. Jewett, Adrian, Mich., says 
‘ I have found It particularly useful in the 
nervous disorders ot women."

grto abfrttdrnierrtd.

LONGS’TWO STORES
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 

order. A fine lot of Pears. Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malago Grapes, new English Wal
nuts. Almonds, Filberts, Brasil and Peaeao 
Nuts, London Layer Raslns and Figs. Partie • 
a Specialty# ___

LONG BROTHERS,
George St., Peterborough

I SAY, JACK!
I/x>k at this, you can buy a suit of Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, for "the 

low price of

$2.75

It Costs Nothing
To call and inspect the recent Improvement 
on my premises Never before had we such 

"fcdfilttes for doing business, »ad we were 
never in better shape to give you the best 

value for your money.

, where he
kely
will

YOUXG’S poor.
From Our Giro Vorruporntmt. 

Rbobgakizzd —The Sue Ball Club have 
reorganized tor the year with the follow- 
Ing officers
Hokobaby Pbebidknt—W. McFarlane. 
Aorrao Pbbsimoit—P. P. Young.
Vic* PBHSiDBirr—J. Balleghem. 
Sbobeiaby-Tbkascbkb—F. 1. Young. 
Captai*—T. V. Lee.

The hoye are having their held Improved 
and Intend practicing aa soon ae poeelble.

Steamboat—The old tamlllar toot of the 
Fairy wee heard on Tuesday, she having 
made the first trip of the season to Leke- 
flelff. It la a sure sign that spring has at 
laet arrived.

Why, where can you let them t Why, at

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Brook Street, Peterborough.
They are Just the cheapest and best In thé 

World.

We claim for our Harness that It Is made 
of the best materials and the prices are right 
every time.

Never buy before you see my stock of 
Trunks. Endless variety of Portmanteau» to 
select from.

Satchels that will please every one both In 
prices and assortment.

Baby Carriages In all the latest Now York 
Styles that will suit the humiest Cot or the 
finest Palace.

BEAR IN MIND that I eel! the Celebrated 
Waneer Sewing Machine at Reck Bottom 
Prices.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the Golden Collar, George Street, 

Peterborough.

Arcade buildinos,
THE OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH.

While the ordinary run of Merchants are shaking heaven and earth to find something new In the way of advertising, 8HFPPARD 
la pursuing the even tenor of hie way, and although he baa never claimed to be the only man living that can sell Cheap Goods, still ' 
he la prepared to-day, to plaoe before the publie the most wonderful gooHe at the prloee ever seen. THE GREAT CHEAPHIDE of 
Peterborough will during the next tee days make things hum generaly; the PUBLIC Will not deviate one etep but go straight to

BHEpfABDB for CHEAP GOODS.

1 and a hair tent Embroidery worth 5 cents, 2 and a half cent worth 7 cents, 5 cents worth 10 cents,
7 tents worth 15 cents, 12 and a half cents worth 20 cento, 15 cents worth 30 cento, 20 cento worth 

40 cento. These are without donbt the Cheapest floods ever shown on the Continent of America.
Dress floods 10 cents worth 15 cents, 15 cento worth 25 cento. Real Cheap In flrenat, Navy, Seal

and Myrtle.
25 cent Corsets worth 75 cents, 50 cent Corsets worth $1.00,75 cent Corsets worth Rt-vs, all reduced

from actual prices to clear out odd lines.
Men's Real Nice Salts, In Brown Serge warranted to HI at $175 worth 7A0, and the cream ol the 

market In Fancy Worsted at $3.50 worth $15.00. ¥ou should see lhem I
Special Drives In Tapestry Carpets from 25 cents up to the best goods made.

A DOLLAR EARNED.
A DOLLAR SAVED

CHEAPSIDE PETERBOROUGH.

All the Newest SPRING styles of Hats at 

MILLS, the Hatter.
CEORCE STREET PETERBOROUGH.

: NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the Block of ta< 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George street, and leased the premises 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu 
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. E. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Poet Office, 
t ÛL dllfcwSPostal Addn

G-enuine Machine Oils
West Virginia, Pure Castor, 
Rangoon, flreen Olive, Underhay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the world) W allé, Williams A Co's 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
Pure hperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before buying Toronto 

Manfactured Oil-.

GEORGE STETBEM.

SPECIAL
GOLD DUST. 

IMPERIAL.

PEARL. 

KILN DRIED.

CORN MEAL.
COZENIN' GRITS

«-Wholesale and HetslL

J. w. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMCOE STREET.

74 Front Street, East, Toronto.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, cortlo.1 with jute, 
hoinp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coralino by some un
principled marchants trad
ing ou the reputation of 
our genuine Online, 
we warn the ladies against 
Much imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the

I ii i-cessity of seeing that

‘CR0*f FON CORSET CO.'
is wtampod on inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which none are genuine.

* D. BELLECHEM,
Funereal Director,

^JAN be found Diy or Night at his
_ Wareruome, Hunter Street, or *t 

his Restdenoe adjoining his Warerpome.garTtl.KrHOPIK^COMMümOATTO

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hi» connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company fLd.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangement* for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
SOMETHING T0Ü OUGHT TO KNOW

That Culver'» Bjpod Cleanser cures Biliousness, Sick H asdic he, 
Indiras toe, pain In the back ot elds and all affections of the Diver. 
Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels, and Is the beet Spring Blood Purifier 
asd Liver Invlgator yet produced. Bold at* Old 80 oente a Bottle. 
That Culver'e Cough Balsam has won won the prize for curing Coughs 
Colds, Hoareneee, Ac., Meed so seats.

That everybody will use Roman Toothene for the teeth.
DON’T FONCET THE FLORAL DRUG 8TRORE.

GEO. A. SHEBIN, - - CHEMIST AND DBUGGI8T
OPPOSITE THE MARKET.
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SHIRLEY OARSTONE

By ELIZA ABOHABD.
Copyrighted by'.American Preu Aaociation.

“Wherever it to,” she said, “I'm to meet a 
most fascinating young man. He’s a man 
who appreciates my modest mental graces, 
too, if some other people don’t He has the 
most perfect manner to Indies I ever east 
He isn’t one of your intellectual slouches who
never see whether a lady Is comfortable or
not” ,___ =s~*

Robert looked from his book.
“Is it young Martin, may I aekî”
“Oh, then, there to something you are inter

ested inf"
“Because if it’s young Martin, he’s a person 

whose charming devotion is no credit to any 
« lady. Seriously, I shouldn’t like to have him 

hanging about you, Brownie.”
“Oh, thank you. But I think I can tiell 

who’s proper to hang about me. I’m old 
enough, too, goodness knows.”

“Oh, come now, Brownie, that’s nonsense. 
Really, to it Martin you meani”

“Really, I won’t tell you.”
“Won’t?”
“By the blessed broomstick, no!”
He wab. getting a little vexed. Brownie 

watched the knitting brows and exv red. He 
meditated a moment. “But I insist u.i know
ing.”

“Oh, you do. How very unfortunate.”
“If you don’t toll mo this,” ho said, ‘;I shall 

think y op woukl lie capable of keeping things 
from mo in earnest.”

Brownie flaw'd a smile at him from her 
dancing brown eyes, her white teeth and scar
let lips.

“Trust me all, or trust me not at all,” she 
murmured. _

“Perhaps," he said, “you’d like it to be not
atalllf

“Mouther adorer would like it, anyway.” • 
“Because," lie continued, “it can be man

aged well enough. Ned Bryson and his wife
and sister start for tho Sandwich Islands 
from California In two weeks. They’ll be 
over there in the Pacific a year or two. They 
are my best friends. I belong to their party 
property, but I’ve been wasting my time 
hire. They’ve complained before tltafc I de
serted them. Now they write asking me for 
the last time to join them.”

“How touching!”
“I ought to have gone to them long ago. 

If 1 do so now, you won’t object, I suppose.” 
“Not IP

j. It was the mere ragged end of a cob web 
for them to quarrel about, yet they quar
reled

“Very well, then, since It makes no dif
ference to you, I’ve made up my mind to 
go.”

“Oh, by all means."
“TW I mm* start at once. I shall bid yee

good by to-night ”__
“So we shall not have the honor of seeii*

you et—Chrtsfmàs, I suppose!” ’ ,
He answered elo , and quite seriously: 

“I—have other viewt
Brownie turned white. But it was only a 

moment Then the little reprobate balanced 
herself on one foot, gave him esoucy glance 
out of the side of her eye, and whistled—
actually whistled----

“Good-by, Brownie.*?
“Good night, Mr. Edgerly."
She went with her friends, and they danced 

on into the small hours, and Brownie was the 
merriest of them all She felt worried pri
vate^ aboat the quarrel, yet she was sure he 
would comeback next morning.

But Robert Edgerly did not oome back. If 
be had waited till morning be would have 
eomn He would not have had the heart to 
do what he did. But he was angry. A train 
left Lin wood in two hours. It connected 
with the midnight western expi e» at Ghee- 
terton. When Brownie came home and went 
sleepily uprtairs next morning he was already 
100 miles away. He had a temper, when it 
was up.

Brownie came down from her late sleep at 
noon, weary, pale and a little cross.

“I didn’t like to disturb you before,” said 
Shirley, “but here’s a note Robert sent me. 
You will know what It means, I suppose.”

It was a brief note of farewell He had 
i he wrote. The jour- 
1 otoe and he was sorry 

to leave, but Brownie could explain matters. 
So he was gone!
Brownie read the letter again and again, to 

make sure. She was dated. When at last 
•be could not help knowing the truth she 
leaned bar head upon Shirley's faithful shoul
der, and orled to break her heart 

“I never thought he’d go. I never thought 
It,” she sobbed. “I only teased him for the 
fun of it"

The trouble wee not any easier for her to 
bear, either, as the days went on and the tall 
lover did not come back. She clung for long 
against reason to the hope Itrst his heart 
would fail at the last, and he would yet re
turn before the vessel sailed.

Christmas came andr went Christmas was 
to have been her wedding day. The winter 
lengthened into spring, still no word from the 
missing one. Then Brownie gave up looking 
for him.

Soit was not to be all peaches and cream 
for her. She still wore his ring, the quaint 
circlet of turquoise and forget-im not he had 
placed ou ber finger that day in the nu'umn 
woods.. She did not know where to send it to 
him. Not a word had come.

She waited awhile and then railed, this in
consistent young lady did, bitterly against 
the falseness, the heartlessnew of the mascu
line sex. She carried it off bravely enough 
among her young friends. It was easy to 
say that they had quarreled and he had gone 
off In a huff and wasn’t coming back.. She 
meant to do as she liked, sweetheart or no 
sweetheart, and gentlemen who didn’t ap
prove her ways needn’t, that was all.

But she fretted secretly, nevertheless, and 
pined visibly. She had been more in earnest 
in caring for Robert Edgerly than in any
thing in her butterfly life before. With Shir
ley toe broke down and did not deny that 
she was fretting her life out Shirley made 
no solemn face over the matte*. Shirt# 
laughed at her and rallied her to keep up her

“Really, do you think he will ever come 
back, Shirley i" she asked her sister.

“Cant say, probably not But dont worry 
about it Get another lover. That’s the 
beat way for a young lady to cure a broken 
heart You’ve plenty of admirers, I’m sure." 

“But they are all such stupids after him." 
•Tea ought to have eomédered that before 

won teased him so.”
To be OmtCmed.

the Pacific, 1 
a unexpected c

Advertise in the DailtBivizw.

Kejey Life.
Wh»t a truly beautiful world we life Ini 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
glees andoceaes, and thousands of means
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect health, but how often do

----- *-------of people feel like giving It np
Iscouraged ana worn out

___________ Jsn there le no occasion for
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green’s August 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Gostiveness, 
Nervous Prostration,Dizziness of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress - 
ng symptoms. Three doses of August 

Flower will prove its wonderful effect. Sam
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try It dot

rawgfe Market*
Wheat, toll, per bushel*^....... 0 88 to 0 84

“ spring 44 ............. 0 88 to 084
Arnecta Wheat.................. ....... 0 80 to 0 66

FfcOtTB AKD M EAL.
Floor, Patent Proeeees, per cwt. $2 50 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per ewt................  Î 86 to 1 26
Flour, stone process ,,b............ 2 00 to 2 00

ODABSU GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel......... 0 40 to 0 60
Peas............................................. 060 to 0 60
data............................................ 0 2» to 030
Rye.............................................. 0 46 to 0 46

MILL I BED.
Oat chop, per ewt.......... ............ 1 10 to 1 10
Pea chop, 44 ..................... v l 10 to 110
Barley chop 44   1 10 to 1 10
Pollards 44   0 80 to 0 80
Brpn.»”t<m................................ 12 00 to 12 00

VUQBTABLSe.
Potatoes, per hag...... 0 70 to 076
Cabbage, per bead....................... • 06 to 0 07
Beets, perbag.......     0 40 to 040
Onions, par bag........................... 1 26 to 1 40
Oarrota smallNd.par bag........ 0 86 to 0 40

88 81$
Parsnips.....................................  0 40 to 060

MEAT, POULTRY AMD DAIRY PRODUCE.
Bee I, by the q Barter per owl.. 8 60 to- 6 60
Pork, •* 44 46 44 . 6 00 to 700
Mutton, per to......................... 0 06 to 0 06
Veal, per to..................*............... none offering
Lamb.ne* to .................. ............ 007 to 0 8
DreesedHogs.............................. «60 to 6 60
Hogs, live weight....................... 6 00 to 6 00
Tallôw, per to ............................  004 to 0 06
Lard.................. ..............*........ 0 10 to oil
Chickens, per pair..................... 0 45 - to 0 80
Ducks, per pair................. . 0 60 to 0 70
Geese,each ................................ 060 to 0 6U
Turkeys, each............................  1 00 to 1 26
Butter, fresh roll, per ».............. 090 te 0 20
Butter, packed prime, per to.... 0 16 to "0 17
Cheese, private sale per to..........  0 12 to 0 12
Ifage, per doe............................  0 11 to 0 12
Hay,per ton............................ 7 00 to 1600
Straw,per load...,.....................  2 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load................. 8 50 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ...... . 2 60 to 8 00

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece wool....... ......................... 0 20 to 0 20
Southdown wool........................ 0 22 to 0 22
Hides, per cwt...........................  6 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............ 6 00 to 9 60
Lamb skins .... ........................ 26 to 26
Sheep Pelts,each  ............... 26 to 26
Sheep skins......................... . 100 to 1 00

White Fish, per pound  ........ 0 09' to .0 0»“----tied Trout, per pound...... 0 09 to 0 0»
:luon*e,perpoBMd- wtr« to 0 06
per pound .......................... 0 06 to 0 06ÜSfe»%^-M8 8 88

-----Maton 1,per dos.................. o 40 to o 40
Oysters, per quart...................... 0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per can.........................  0 26 to o 80

Utatmeto Frwtt Market.
DOM tone FRUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel.............. 2 oo to 2 66
Apples, Ne.r 44 .............. 2 96 to 2 76

FOREIO* FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes,per lb............... 6 20 to 091
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 30 to 0 46
Oranges, per dosen...... ............. 0 25 to Ok

Misées button booth at Kidd's for 80 cents
• P*ir. _______

Advice ee Mother».
Mrs. Wlnislow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suffbrv at once: It pro 
duces natural, quiet sleet- by relieving the 
child firom pain, and the tittle cherub awakes

rama allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrhcsa, whether arising from teething or 
ather causes. 25 cents a bottle Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Sooth: n< Syrup," and take no ether kind.

Valentlae’g Varnishes, «old Size 
■ad tonga Staff at man atari are r> 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept in stock.

GEORGE STETHEM,
Agent for Peterborough.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t «>n»t that 70a aboil Id Uk* too' 

laet BOMMxne clothing to

Argues Dye Works
Andh£ra them (MANED, DYED sod RE
PAIRED, Md mode good a. new. reether. 
tM-fn-yfc-i nnd Çtartod, Kid Oloree Ctoened mid Dyed Blech. All work done In «ret close 
•trim Goods sent Ibr nod returned on the 
shortest notice. Reterende given H required

WILLIAM ARGUE.
„ Frotwlelor. Hunter street. West

ai cal Discovery cures all humor 
nmon pimple, blotch, oreraptio: 
i Scrofula, or blocd-poieoo. E 

» efficacy in cunr
I and Bwemngs, En 
i Ulcere.

ting o.,
ytowltiieeiwe

he, o vtal, hr droggMA

NOTICE.
QEALEDTENDERS, addresseiPto the under 
O signed and endorsed 44 Tender for Indian 
Supplies," will be received at this office up to 
noon of SATURDAY, 80th April, 1687, for the 
delivery of Indian Supplies during the fiscal 
year ending 80tb June,1888. consisting of Flour, 
Bacon, Groceries, Ammunition, Twine Oxen, 
Cows, Bulls, Agricultural Implements, Tools, 
Ac., duty paid, at various points in Manitoba" 
and the North-West Territories. -----

Forms of tender containing full particulars 
relative to the Supplies required,dates of deli
very, Ac., may be had by applying to the un
dersigned, or to the Indian Commissioner at 
Regina, or to the Indian Office, Winnipeg.

Parties may tender for each description of 
goods (or for any portion of each description of 
goods) separately or for all the goods called for 
in the Schedules, and the department reserves 
to itself the right to reject the whole or any part of a tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted Cheque on a Canadian Bank in favour 
of the Superintendent General of Indian Af
fairs for at least five per cent, of the amount of 
the tender,which will be forfeited If the party 
tendering declines to enter into a contract 
based on such tender when called upon to do so 
or ifhe falls to complete the work contracted 
for. It the tender be not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned.

Tenderers must make up in the Money co’- 
umnsln the Schedule the total money value of 
the goods they offer to supply or their tender 
will not be entertained.

Each lender must, in addition to the signa
ture of the tenderer, be signed by two sureties 
acceptable to the department, for the proper 
performance of the contract.

When Implements of a particular make are 
mentioned It is because the articles so desig
nated suit the department for the purpose re
quired better than others ; in such cases the 
competition between tenderers must, of course, 
be ^ the transportation to the place of de-

In all cases where transportation may be 
only partial by rail, contractors must make 
proper arrangements for supplies to be for
warded at once from railway stations to their 
denttnation in the Government Warehouse at the point of delitery.

Tenderers will please note carefully the following conditions
1. Supplies will not be paid for until the De

partment has been assured of the satisfac
tory delivery of each article for which payment Is claimed.

2. No tender for supplies of a description 
different to that given in the index will be 
considered, and supplies which are found, 
on delivery, to be of kind or quality differ
ent to those described, will be rejected by 
tho agents of tho department ; and the con
tractor and his sureties will be held res
ponsible for any loss entailed on the De
partment through failure to deliver in 
accordance with terms of contract.

8, It must be distinctly understood that sup
plies are to be delivered at the various 
points for the prices named in the tender ; 
that no other additional charge for packing 
or any other account will be entertained, 
and that an Invoice must accompany each 
separata delivery of supplies. An Invoice 
for each separate delivery must also be sen 
to the Department of Indian Affairs at 
Ottawa, and one to the Indian Comm I s- 
sloner at Regina, If tho supplies are for the 
North-West Territories. When the sup
plies are for points in the Manitoba Sup*r- 
Intendency the triplicate invoice should be 
sent to E. McColl, Winnipeg.

4. Prises must be given for articles to be de
li vered at eàch point <K dellveHMMUitea I n 
the Schedule for each article foe which a 
tender is submitted, and notera average 

-price for efleh article at all points of deli
very; no tender based onsystem of 
averages will be considered

6. Tenderers should understand that they 
must bear the cost,not only of sending their 
samples to the Department of Indian Af
fairs, but also freight charges incurred in 
returning such samples to the tenderer.

6. When supplies are to be delivered 41 equal 
to sample," tenderers should understand 
that the sample is to be seen either at the 
Department of IndiAn Affairs, at the office 
of the Indian Commissioner at Regina, at 
the office of the Inspector in charge at 
Winnipeg, or at any one of the undermen
tioned Indian Agencies.

Manitoba.

H. Martineau... .The Narrows,Lake Manitoba
F. <Wetree ......Porta*,* La Prairie
A. M. Muck le. ...8t. Peter's
R. J. N. Pither . .Fort Francis.
Geo. McPherson. Assabaskaaing.
John McIntyre Sava one.
J. Reader ............Grand Rapids.
A. MacKay .........Heron's River.

North-West Territories.
Agent. Agency.J. A. Mark le......Blrtle. V

J. J. Campbell . ...Moose Mountain.
A- McDonald..... Crooked Lakes.
W. 8, Grant ......Assinlbolne Reserve.
P.J.Williams....File Hills.
J- B*,1^........... Maeoewpetung’s Reserve.H. Keith.............Touchwood Hills
J. M, Rae............. Prince Albert.
J. A. MacKay ... Battleford.
G. G. Mann.........Union Lake.
J. A. Mitchell ....Victoria.
W. Anderson ....Edmonton.
8. B. Lucas...........Peace Hills.
W. Pock ling ton Blood Reserve.
M. Begg ... .....Blacktoot Cross!ug.
^ . C. de Balinhard tiareee Reserve,

and that no attention will be paid to a 
sample of any article which may aooom- 
pany a tender,!f a standard sample of such 
article is on view at the department of In
dian Affairs or any one of its Offices or Agencies aforesaid.

7. These Schedules must not be mutilated-, 
thev must be returned to the Department 
entire even If the supply of one article only 
Is tendered for—and tenders should In the 
covering letter accompanying their tender 
name the pages of the Schedule on which 
eroiL*16 *r“c*ee *°r which they have tend-

ceptod°Weet °r teiM*er not necessarily ac-
L. VANKOUGHNET,

Deputy of the Super in tmdcnt-Qeneral 
of Indian Affaira.

legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, ta O., B. C. L

QOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor» O oogh. <mw7

HALL A HAYES.

Barristers, solicitors and notar
ies PUBLIC*,Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low

est rates of interest.
SL H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

B. B. EDWARDS.

Department of Indian Affairs, l Ottawa, Feby., 1687 ’( 5d75

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCO*
BREAKFAST.

nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 

Bpdsjiae provided our breakfast tables with a 
pehealeiy flavoured beverage which may save 
?" n.Rny heeV doctors' bills. It la by the

fr2r22‘"ll ‘Ciyi1 Service (Jnxette.”

UNN’S
AKINC
OWDEP

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

JOHN BURNHAM.
DARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, an 
D SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YKYANGER, Ac—Office Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE.
OARRI8TER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
O Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery

O W. SA WEBS,

Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 
flTMONEY TO LOAN. dlll3wl8

G. M. ROGER.
• BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
§j Office of the Peterborough Reul Ektate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. ^ d87-w7

HATTON * WOOD.
|_|ARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIE 
U Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B. K. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTO»J

ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George etreet d»8w46

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

CIVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND 
SURVEYOR, Superintending Engineer-----  .... _ Office Post Office Block,

'42
Trent Canal Works, 
George Street.

ÿftÿdiriane.

0
DR. HALLIDAY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl20w22

FRED. H BRENNAN., M D., O M.
17ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
■F Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dl23w221)

O. COLIlLNS M. D-, C. ML.
M. R. O. P. 8.0.,

Zl RADUATjE of Oueén’s University, kings* 
vT ton. Office Burnham’H Block; Sim or* 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Houn. All ea!K night or day 

j !•*—dilGwSl

16 86 am

oromrrt.1v uttenrted to.

iffuetral.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
fARGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at SL 
KJ Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St, dlS

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or a 

my residence, George street north. lyd U

A. F. H00VEB,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
XJ Leipzig, Germany, teacher of piano fort i 
and harmony. Particular attention given ti 
the development of a good technique and tht 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re 
celved from the Leipsfg Couservatorv. Foj 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WENT OF GEORGE 

dlllw4

(Snmal.

ley Mer Hoi Ve Do 11
BUT WB OAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 bars of Soap for - - 25c. 
5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1,15,

18 lbs. Sugar for - $1.00.

Our Canned Coeds, Coal Oil, 
Fish, Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.
Try us once and we will see you again. 

SO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

SERIES.OF

SPECIAL
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

JOBE HAMOV^VEBT IX) WEST RAT» ANP RETDRN EARLY APPI.I. 
CATION FOR 8TATFKO* >MH VERY NKC'EK- 

8ARY. For farther Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R, Peterborough

CHEAP (B0CEBIES
6 lba. No. 1 Japan Tea for ......... !■....$! 76
4Ibe. Gunpowder Tea for .............i OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for................. 1 OO
18 lbs. Brown Sugar ......... ............. ... l OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... l OO
8 iba Freeh Raisins    ........ 26
8 lba. Freeh Currants........................ . 26

8. SHANNON. 
Ashburnham*

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

*■*
The Largest Stock In Peterborough to chops 

from at the

REVIEW STATIONERY SHE
Millinery Opening.
Our Millinery Show Room is now 
opened, and we are showing a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of

HATBAND BONNETS
(TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.)|
And also the Richest Display of

NOVELTIES
- We have ever shown.

Ladies will find it to their advantage to see 
our styles and get our prices before leaving an 

order. No trouble to show goods at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.
PETEHB0S0GGH POST OFFICE.

CLOSE.DD*« v j MAILS.

6 aOamlYifuptreai and East, via
22p m a * » k10 M p m i Toronto end Welt, via7 00 p in I OIOIL

8 J) a m Orand Trnnk, East A Wealiu .«am do East....... .
..... Midland, including aii12 00 m Post Offices on the line of 
| ^ p m the Mlcftand Railway (west) 4 80 pig»0 
8 20am MUlbrook and Port Hope- 11 00 a m

' 'do do< . V 8 00pm
dAnnd.Junction, includ

ing Keene, Westwood, Vll- 
l^éTSiJWbrwobd l 15 p

11 00 a m 
10 00pm
6 oopm 

io oo Pm
J “P"8 oo p m
8 00 a m

including I
4 00 p m Lake hurst.
6 16pm F raser ville A Hprlngv

Bobcaygeon, including 
Brldgenorth A Ennismore 
Burlel^, 1 ncludln

2,80 pm

1900 as 
U 60am

1 80 p nr
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls. Haultaln, Burleigh,

previous Mondays. Wednesdays andprevious
night Mondays, Wednesdays andFridays........ ..........~..........

Warsaw. Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen 11 00 a m Stoney Lara, dally...

Grey stock and Hiawatha.

needays and Saturdays....
Street Letter Boxes........

do do do ..........
British Malls, per Canadian line, every Wednesday

“ Via New York,* Mm2 
■ Winnipeg, North-West 
Territories, British Oolum- 

00 a m bia, and stations oiyC. P. E. 6 60 p m

l 80pm

1 SO pm 
700am 
406pm

Postage to Great Britain16c. perl oa beach route. Registration fee, 6c. 1
Money Okusks gran ted from Bam. until b 

p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also IcelandLTht- Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland 
Austria, Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India. Victoria 
^Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania anti

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minute» before the close of each malL
Office hours8 a. m. to 6.89 p. m., Sundays ex-

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, IcelandEgypt, France, & l"°-4- ------------

Great Britain i 
enburg. Malta,
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanla 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servi a, Spain, the Canary 
Inlands, Sweden, SwltzerlsanL and Turkey 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Rah»mZ 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of St. Thomas,St. John’ 
Ht. Croix, Jamacta, Japan andPorto RJoo. 
(Newfoundland is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters
5 cents per j os. Postal cards 2 cents each 
Newspapers 2 cents ipr 4 os. Registration fee6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanic» and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
AOIc*. Oceanic. Trinidad, Spanish Oelonlel 
in Airica, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements lnSigua- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:-Letiers 10 cents 
perj oz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations lees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, sai 
" * by stamas formerly. Prepayment by i np in all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vie 
tort a) and queeneland>-Lettere7 eenU, paper#
^ Auntrails^ New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 16 cents, papers 4’cents. 

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letter^ 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Postmaster.

I Will scatter mita 
Before a draught

Now when the buda begin to show,TIs time for young and_ old to knowThat Feven, Lassitude end
— “UThe Ills at InUgeetlona call,With every trouble, ache 
Thatfofiovva in the Btiiona

ke the’ thieves of night sht of Seltaer bright

PENNYRC \M- WAFERS,
Prescn anion i u physician wbt 
has ha l a life long experience is 
treatin ç fern, -n diseases, fitisafl 
monthly with perfect anoceasHM 
over SC .000 la ;• -s. pleasant, y*» 
effect! îL L ii<*s ask your m 
r!st f^r Pen yroyal Wafers i 
take no suhst.iuto, or lnolo 

i 3fo fer seale J paniculana !
, ____
- Bol l by JOHN McKRE, Peterborough an4 drugglsU ev» ry where.

ADAM DAWSON,

D. OAXBLE, 
griLDER AND CONTRACTOR BrtlmaUa , «1”B. All work don. with dwpetch, and

®°*   lyflfll
H. a STABLER, 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
, given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
if A large stock of builders’ materials kept on hand. d»7-ly

Butlherd anh Contrartcrd

WARE AND SHARP.

dstwie

W. LANGFORD.
AND BUILDER. Houses of 

, different kinds for sale or to rent on easy
BM>%?oiïiïu^a*‘mn,AMh'*ruîgS;

B. WEBB, I
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
7^2.°^ mttd expektitlouslv. Ad-5" WEBB, Peter boro ugn?Also a Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box 606.

H. GARVETH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.

given for all styles of work. PIi^m drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
m)e fn good localities P.O.Box 686; residence, 
Reid street, near KU*. lfdrt

R. CARTON,
■ROUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

, Palllt,n« 4one In the latest styles,oalcletinlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydfli

A, RUTHERFORD,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnished for all classes of building. Large 
■took of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 

id street, north of Hamilton» foundry. d»7

J. HARTLEY,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Oontraets 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials famished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lyd»7

W. FITZORKALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Oontraets 
D taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material tor» building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots for sale. Adorées, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. lvdflf

«entrai.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the immense business done In hie 
establishment His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. flTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

May be obtained from 
Bush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre Hotel, 
Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL Is universally recognised as the STANDARD BRAND 
For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, eta

Imperial Mineral Water Company,
HAMILTON.

DYEJNG !
Laoe Curtains beautifully dyad end 

finished in Bronse. Green, Cora, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted fast. Lao. Ourndn. 

Cleaned and Stretched atj

PARKER’S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Works

Market Squared Peterborough.

DYEING!
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
The «real English PreecrlptioB.
dW A .ueOMfnl M^llcine urod m AW flCa® ien to thouH.ii.tn of 
Wy Cures Spermatorrhea. J7arnMiiV^f 

WealcnetM. Emissions, Impotency^sJW 
end all diseases ceased by abnss.wEfc 

Issroes] indiscretion, or over-exertlos. [dm] 
»x package® ffuarunteed to Cure when où others 
WOO. Ask your Druggist for Tbe «reel Iwliih 
Pr^rtnu., take no substitute. One package

Bold by O. A SCHOFIELD, Peterhoresch



DAILY EVENING KBVIBW, PETHRBOttOPQH, THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 186,.
NEW MUSIC.
NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN 1IÜSI01 

A LOT pP NEW POLIOS.

RUDDYCORE
(Gilbert A Sullivan’s New Opera.)

SAHSBÜRY BROS.

ââ 99

PEIOE

TO AR IMPORTANT CONTEMPLATED 
CHANGE IN BUSINESS

We bave Decided to sell out cfur Entire Stock

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

A laiye portion of the' stock has been 
bought for the pr« sent Season's, trade, and is 
not only NEW but EXCB1 LENT VALUE 

We find that customers are keen to Select 
and buy NEW GOODS, In preference to pur
chasing after the stock has been picked over. 
With that end In view we offer everything at 
reduced prices,and for CASH ONLY.

Yon Can Buy During This Sale :
Yard Wide Factory...............
Striped and Checked Muslins..
Fancy Printed Muslins.......
j ancy Prints..............................
Striped Towelling.....................
Boys’ Swiss Straw' Hate............
Men’s Willow....... ..do..............

Excellent Dress Goods......
Good Ly baste r Shirtings.. | lOc.

Call and be convinced that we not only do 
as w« advertise, but will surprise you with 
our low prices,

James Alexander.

New Block.
Hall's new block, comer of Dublin and 

George streets, U now jgearly ready for 
occupation. The fine spacious store on 
the corner is to be taken by Mr. L. Potvin, 
who will open up a grocery store with a 
fruit, p As try and confectionery depart
ment The latter will be a great oonven 
ienoe to the people in the locality.

For choice Millinery and stylish Mantles 
call at Tdrnbull’s. New shapes arriving 
dally. _______________

The Bridge».
It is the intention of the Street and 

Bridge Committee to call for tenders for 
» he construction of new iron bridges over 
the creek at Brook and Slmcoe streets. The 
new bridges will not be of the same con
struction as . the Hunter street bridge. 
Though they will be muah lighter there 
will To^more iron in then*. The wood por
tions will be almost altogether dispensed 
with'. The new bridges will cost much less 
each that the Hunter street bridge.

Call and inspect Turnbull's Table and 
Grass Linen. Heé those Linen Table 
Cloths he to Selling at 40 cents each.

Ebe IDatl^ IRevtcw.
THURSDAY, APRIL 31. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

M Thl. Loral.
' Bead A JLJMiesliy’g advertisement over*

night.
■- - Fhnrr‘T • —
Opened on Saturday, note the address, 1st 
door south of Afbade, George street .Good 

>■ goods cheap. - v .
65 cents for ladles lace boots at Kidd’s.

Plane Tuning.
S. R. Huffman is In town. Orders left at 

Mr. McClelland's jewellery store will be at
tended to. _______________

Meeting or Workingmen.
An open meeting of workingmen will be 

held in the Knights of Labor Hall, Water 
street, this evening, commencing at eight 
o’clock. _____ ___

I. O. O. P.
Anniversary entertainment, music and 

mystery Tuesday evening next, in the Hall 
of Otonabee Lodge, corner of George and 
Hunter streets. Tickets can be obtained 
at G. Clarke's store, George, street

Just received at Turnbull's a fresh ship 
ment of pcaroe shades in dress goods. 
Everybody visiting the Dress Goods De
partment is suprlsed at the variety in 
shades, and are more than pleased at the 
prices. ______  ______

Remember She Kale
By the ladies of St. Andrew’s Churtifi df 
useful and fancy articles on Thursday, the- 
21st Inst., In the School Boom of the Church. 
Also a good musical programme will be pro 
vided. Admission, 10 cents. Refreshments 
extra. Tea from 6 to 7 o'clock. All are 
cordially invited.

Pack & Son’s boots to be had at Kidd's at 
Toronto prices, _____

Sheppard
Opened his store on Saturday, April 2nd, the 
first door south of Arcade, George Street- 
Dry Goods, Clothing and Hate and Cape. 
Many linee have been bought at a rate of. 
60 cents on the dollar to clear. These-goods 
will be slaughtered. It will pay you to look 
through. _

Oddfellow*» Anniversary.
A social entertainment will be given 

in the hall of Otonabee Lodge, No. 13» L O. 
O. F., corner of George and Hunter streets, 
on the evening of the 69th anniversary 
of the Order in America, April 26th. Mem
bers of the Order will be supplied with 
tickets this evening at No. 13.

LO. o. P.
The Oddfellows of Peterborough will 

celebrate the 69th anniversary of the estab
lishment of Oddfellowship In America by 
attending service at the George Street 
Methodist Church. They will march in a 
t ody to the church and a special sermon 
will be preached by the Bev. L To veil. 
Handsome new badges have been procured 
for the Otonabee lodge, and are now dis
played at G. C. Clark’s clothing store.

A Boycott.
At the regular meeting of Assembly No. 

6952, Knights of Labor, held on Wednesday 
evening, the .following resolution was 
adopted " Resolved, That because of the 
action of Heintzmau A Co., of King street 
west, Toronto, in discharging some of their 
employeee for no other reason than that 
they belonged to the K. of L., we hereby 
refuse to deal with any party handling their 
Instruments.”

Well, well! Kjdd's kkNboots are really- 
kid and not shoddy. ■' /

Mr. J.' M: Riddell, Divisional Superinten
dent of the Grand' Trunk Bailwày, was in 
town on Wednesday. He 8»ys that a brisk 
passenger and traffic business is being 
done in the central division of the road.

Mr. T. Spencer; late accountant in the 
Central Canada Loan and Savings Co’s.: 
offices, left tolffkto*day for St. Louis where 
he is to go into the railway busiuess again. 
He is followed by the best wishes o£ tun 
many friends and "sighs of the fair.

Mr.' James Stevenson, M.P* left town for 
Ottawa this morning, He spent Wedoes 
day in south Victoria. About thirty Cop- 
seivatlve voters went u^ from Peter
borough.

Gent’s Tweed Hats made to order on the 
premises at Fairweather’s Hat Store.

Organ Recital.
The organ recital given In the George 

Street Methodist Church on Wednesday 
evening W’as attended by about seven hun
dred people. Dr. Davies, of St. Alban’s 
Church, Ottawa, was the organ soloist ang 
Mr. E. J. Lye*the vocal solust. The pro
gramme Isas follows:—
1 Overture'..........Semlramide............. Rossini
2 Ave Marla—op5............Adolphe Henselt
8 Vocal solt|^, •*... Mr. Ed. J. Lye, of Toronto 
4 Choruses from Israel, “ The Horee-*nd His

Rider,” * Bdt the Water, o/orwheliiied.'*’.

6 Gaqug.... Henri UoMbitr
TNKERMISSION, w

« Allegro Pracevole* Violin SonatiuJSeetAot’én 
Y Funeral March of a Marionette. !. .. .Gounod
8 Concert Fugue.......... . J<a<h
9 Vocal solo...................... Mr. Ed. J. Lye
10 Minuet and Trio—Symphony in É Flat

Mosmrt
11 Wedding March...........Sir Arthur Sullivan

The people were highly pleased with the
varied character of the organ solos, mak
ing the evening pass away in anything but 
a tedious manner. Dr. Davies is justly en 
titled to the reputation be enjoys. Mr. 
Lye’s singing was much appreciated. He 
was encored each time he sang. The pro
ceeds of the recital were fairly satisfactory.

Piles of slippers at Kidd’s from 30 cents a 
pair up.

Reception Committee.
A meeting of the Oddfellows’ Grand Lodgr- 

Reception Committee was held on Wednes
day evening, when a draft of the prelimin
ary circular, Inviting Oddfellows and visit
ors to Peterborough next Au^ist, was sub
mitted and approved with amendments. 
It was also decided that (k provisional 
promissory note be negotiated, calling upon 
all Oddfellows to sign the same. This is to 
provide Against a deficit, should there be 
one. It was also decided that should there 
be a surplus it would be donated as an Odd
fellows’ gift to the Protestant Home. It 
was arranged that the entertainment com
mittee convene a meeting of leaders of 
church choirs and directors of other musi
cal organizations at an early date, to ask 
their assistance in arranging a suitable 
Oddfellows’ Choral Jubilee celebration in 
August next. As it Is not imperative that 
the Jubilee celebration should take place in 
June next, it would be a grand arrangement 
if the different choirs and musical organ
izations could be brought together in 
August next, when such a large number of 
visitors would be with us. We trust the 
scheme will take shape and become an es
tablished fact._____________

A Greet Eire relee.
A number of excursions and other events 

have been announced that will draw a large 
number of people to Peterborough this 
summer. But the latest announcement of 
a mammoth excursion eclipses them all. If 
Includes Toronto, Belleville, Gobourg, Lind
say, Port Hope, Omemee, Lakeflold, Nor
wood, and hundreds of other places and 
stations on the chief railways and branches

In fact every Diace within a hundred 
miles of Peterborough. Other excursions 
oiler the advantage of reduced fares, but 
this unique excursion offers free rides, the 
people being brought to the town free of 
charge. That is an unparalleled offer, an 
excursion without precedent, such as could 
originate only In a mind devoted to the 
Interests of the people. The only condition 
of the free ride-and that condition Is more 
in the interest of the people than the free 
ride Itself—is that goods to the value of $o 
and upwards be purchased at the great 
cheap clothing house kept by Gough. His 
prices are down, down, away down, and it 
would pay anyone to come 100 miles and 
pay their fare to purchase from him. The 
&lobe fast train is nowhere now, and must 
take a back seat to this new sensation. 
Cheapjgoods and a free ride are the ad van- 
tajfes of buying from Gough, the Terror to 
High Priced Clothiers.

HUDSPETH ELECTED.

Sew «b Victoria Again Decide* for Ike 
Con»# rvatlvea.

~=&y Telephone to the Review.
Lindsay, April 21.—The result of yester

day^ election was the triumphant return of 
Mr. Adam Hudspeth, the Conservativet,oan- 
didate, with an increased majority. The 
cour-eat was fought with great vigor on 
both sides. Every available vote was 
polled, it being estimated that not fewer 
than two hundred outsiders having votes 
exercised the franchise. At the cio^e of 
the poll the returns came in rapidly and it 
was soon known that the constituency had 
not changed Its opinion.1 On^acoount of 
Hudspeth’s opponent being a Lindsay man 
the town majority'was reduced to 20; but 
the Mariposa vote more than balanced the 
loss, there being onlyJ&S of a majority for 
Needier instead of .223 which Lounsbrough 
polled, Emily gave Hudspeth 166 of a 
majority and Verulam 102. Opg^sent Need
ier 55 of a majority. The total majority for 
Hudspeth is 50.

When it was detinetelr known that Mr 
Hudspeth had been agaiu returned, the 
usual demonstration took place., A meeting 
was held at which prominent looal men 
spoke.

Kitchen Garden School».
In rocommendThg Young Women’s 

Christian Temperance Unions to take up 
the work of,Kitchen Garden, it maybe well 
to briefly answer a few questions which 
will at once arise in the mind with refer
ence to it,.

1. What is-KitGhen Garden?
It is a sviiool in which girls of from

seven to seventeen are taugM the prin
ciples of good housekeeping: The. are 
trained in setting and clearing the break 
fast table ; washing the dishes; ^sorting 
and washing clothes, hanging them out 
and preparing them for the Ironing; scrub 
bins, sweeping, dusting, waiting on door; 
bed-making; the very important art of 
setting a dinner table and waiting, Ac. 
How to choose meats is taught by means 
of charts. Practical cooking does not 
enter into this system, but may be advan
tageously added after the girls are suffi
ciently well grounded in the first principles.

2. How is this Instruction made interest
ing to children?

By means of , the toy *• Occupations " 
which are in themselves attractive; songs, 
set to cheerful mutic, embracing the rules 
accor<4pg to which the Wvrk is done; 
marchés and games which teach an impor
ta*^ lesson while they amuse and enliven.

3.1ÏÔW doae/the *Kifo3iefl Garden1 help 
temperance?

In the most practical, way, by teaching 
girls to make homes beautiful, and thus 

ffsetting the attractions of the saloon. 
Principles of order, cleanliness, comfort, 
and cheerfulness are inculcated, labor ele
vated, and made a delight instead of 
drudging. Fathers, husbands and brothers 
are thus helped to lead sober and useful 
lives. Like most of our work it Is one of 
prevention rather than cure; it is sowing 
seed which in time must bear fruit. Tem ' 
perance instruction may also be given in' 
the classes; it may come in very appropri
ately in the dinner table and other lessons ; 
conversations on cooking, etc. Once 
montù, or oftener if desired, fifteen or 
twenty minutes may be entirely devoted to 
a temperance lesson, similar to that of a 
Band of Hope; temperance literature may 
be given to children to take to their homes. 
The homes should be visited and parents 
stirred up to take an interest In thatwhich 
is being taught to their children.

4. Is it possible to learn the system by 
means of the manual alone?

In all cases it Is best to have a Normal 
class trained by one who thoroughly under
stands 1 he system before commencing with 
the children. Very little idea can be gain
ed by simply studying the manual. The 
Normal class should consist of from twelve 
to twenty young ladles, who will aU^be 
needed to the work of teaching.

Miss Pearson, of Brantford, Is in town 
and will give 12 lessons. All young ladies 
are invited. Lessons every day from 4 30 

m. in the W. C. T. Ü. Hall south of Clegg’s 
furniture store.—Come. ~

GOBOURG.
Two Bad Boys.—Thomas Irwin was tried 

before Judge Clark on Tuesday for assault 
with Intent to commit rape. The accused 
was about 15 years of age. The offence 
was committed in the Monaghan township, 
upon the person of a young girl, aged 18 
years, while the latter was three or four 
miles from home, en rouie from a visit to 
her grandmother. The young villain used 
extreme violence, but aid not succeed in hie 
design. Before the Judge, he pleaded guilty 
to the charge,and, after some consideration. 
His Honor sentenced him to Imprisonment 
m the Ontario Reformatory for boys at

part of the sentence befng that if 
Irwin does not behave himself In the Re
formatory, ho may ae kept for a longer 
period as allowed by the statutes. In the 
case of the Queen vs. Samuel Plains, the 
prisoner was also brought before Judge 
Clark on Tuesday afternoon, charged with 
having stolen the surd of $0 from Wm. 
Unavrwood of Orono. The prisoner, who 

toy of 12 years, pleaded-not guilty, and 
was remanded for trial until Tuesday next, 
at 11 a. m.- World.

Why buy shoddy boots when you can get 
solid leather ones at Kidd’s.

Jaeqnea Cartier Monument.
Quebec, April 20.—Tho following letter 

has been written by the Govenor-General 
to Sir Adolphe Caron with reference to the 
proposed monument to Jacques Cartier:

Government House, 
Ottawa, Jan. 16.1887

Dear Sib Adolphe.—I ara very glad to 
learn iroin you that thtf •citizens of Quebec 
have set on foot a scheme for erecting a 
monument to Cartier and the Fathers, 
whose martyrdom to one of the most strik
ing episodes In Canadian history. I shall be 
delight-»d to send a subscription totbefui.d 
and to show thereby not only my respect to 
the memory of those brave men, but ray 
good will towards your ancient city, In 
which we spent some of the pleasantest 
days of our time In Canada. I have put 
my name down in tbe bulletin fo. $ino.

Yours sincerly 
____ ^_____Lamhdownb.

An Incorrect Report.
Ottawa, April 30.—The report from Lon 

don that I»rd Salisbury has offered, In a 
despatch to the United States Government, 
to revert to the old condition of affairs 
without Indemnity for our fisheries to quite 
incorrect. Lord Salisbury has recently 
communicated with Washington, but the 
London message does not correctly repre
sent the tenor of his despatch.

PreklbUlen Defeated.
St. Johns, N.F.. April Jo. The biU for the 

total prohibition of the liquor traffic In this 
colony was defsated In the Assemly by the 
casting vote of the Speaker. It will certainly 
be carried at the next session.

Suicide ef an Zxplerer. •
Annapolis, Md., April 20,-Lleut. John 

W. Danehow«r, the Arctic explorer, 
shot and killed himself at the Naval Acad
emy this morning. He bad mental trouble 
after he came back from the Arctic regions.

BELLEVILLE.
Caughteat Last.—Last July, during the 

hay harvest, a man named Henry Lloyd 
was engaged by Mr. Geo. Garbutt, of Thur- 
low, to aid him In taking In the crops. 
After working three weeks, Llood disap
peared, taking with him a waterproof ooat 
and a bottle-green overcoat. He was ar
rested at Gobourg with the property but 
manoged to escape. Oh Wednesday as Mr. 
Garbutt was coming to the city, he met 
the man travelling east along the front 
rdad. He took him In charge and brought 
him to the cells, where he was given over 
to the police. Lloyd was one of the five 
tramps who had protection at the cells last 
night. He pleaded guilty to the charge and 
was sent up for two months. - Intelligencer.

-v Worth Remembering.
Every Inspiration of the lungs, every pnlse- 

throb of the heart, every sweep of the arm- 
even our very thought us they speed through 
the brain-all create waste matter that most 
be constantly removed if there is to be that 
beautiful harmony of functional effort which 
constitutes health. Nature’s remedy Is the 
sure and eminently wine one, of expelling by
Sroper purgation, the humors which cause 
,^a"e!.and Dr- Pierce’s “ Pleasant Purgative Pellets ” are nature’s great ally In the cure of 

digestive disturbances, and an unfailing 
remedy for constipation and its pernicious

Scarce Goods aid Where to Get Them.
Peacock Dress Goods, Peacock Silks and Peacock Plushes 

at Rowse’s Trade Palace.
Gre Dress Goods, Grey Picot Braids, Grey Plushes, at 

Bowse’s Trade Palace.

Black Jersey Dress Goods, Black Braids and Black 
Plushes at Bowse’s Trade Palace.

T. DOLAN & CO
Beg to announce that their etock 

is now complete in every Depart

ment with

NEW SPRING GOODS.

The People’s

Cash Store.

mmm opening
DECIDED SUCCESS

We have added many Novel
ties to our large assortment 
of Trimmed Millinery, for 
Ladles, Misses and Children, 
and feel confident that our 
patrons will be better pleased 
than ever with our assort
ment, which Is correct In 
•WIe. elegant In design, and 
only the r holceet materials 

used In their manufacture.
A full and complete line of 
Parasols In all grades and 

styles.
Sun Shades commencing at 

SO cents.
See our 70 cent 4 button Kid 
Cloves In black and colors.

THE PEOPLE'S CASH STORE
Oomer George and eimooe 

Streets.

SCard^7t^>Uae.in 7KTtle SaPPhi™> Seal, Pawn, havy 
Cardinal, Garnet and Black at Bowse’e Trade Palace,.

CORSETS.—Ladles will -find our range of Corsets the 
most complete in the CUy. Every Duly should try the 

Improved Health ” Corset, to be had in Gold Black 
Sky Blue, Cardinal and Drab Colorings. We have the 

sole control of this Corset for Peterborough.

For all kinds of Fashionable Goods go to the cheap Cash
Sure,

ROWSE’S ' TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON'S OLD STAND, PETERBOROUGH.

A BIG SPRING TRADE.
bright prospects

FOB A BIO SPRING TRADE AT

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE.
I have completed my Stock of Cloths, Clothing and Fur

nishings for Spring and Summer Wear. The Cloths 
are the Pick of the best markets and of the 

most Fashionable Patterns. 
MZsasasasHszsaszszsBszszsHsaiiasasasesasawffcppee^a^^^rarg

SPRING OVERCOATS
I bsve.large Un» Ofhandwme and durable material 10 Chup that any one nan nanWÏÏ « «h.. 8.uo“Por

CUSTOM WORK
OUR CUSTOM WORK will still keep Its high rsnk. pit fjttvl» end » , . , hobby. Mr. DRESSER, thacutter, is m painstaking and exact T

turn out suits en nui tn in .ha _ ®ver’ ana we undertake toturn out suits equal to any in the Dominion. 
NOTICE.

—____  „v undertake to
BUITB MADE UP TO ORDER ON SHORT

READY-MADE CLOTHING
WORSTKD surra at «two and il'ut ’mTO'ônlîi 

a» low aa «too. If yon don't undentend how we ran do thl., and «In a nod art'tie"’^ 
come In and .ee for yonrsclvra. The nmio. ™ .11 ____f .... «on.

SUITS at $6.00, $7.00 and $0.00 ;

ratne in aad.ee for yonnclna. The preranla*. on aU oor olothln* , do« tftanî V_,'oorjaomira for boytig at lowrat mara.t price, .re onurp^X

E. LeBBTUsT,
Sl«n of the Golden Horae Shoe, Symbolical of Good Lotir to all who paaa In.

Town Clack Grocery,
nes^THE CHEAPEST GROCERY HOUSE H TOWN

It will Specfai Inducements in Teas,
be my aim /Siejrai-f, Coffees, Fancy
to keep the Stock and Canned Goods
always Fresh and well of all kinds,
assorted. A call invited.

■•IK

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., PETERB0B0"=ï*

W - J~- MOEEO'W.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW.

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be found >1 his odlee at MR. 
WB8LET MILLAR’S, George Street, 1 doom 
north of Charlotte Street, where he la prepar

'd to «In bargain, in the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinway, Ohiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lanedown and 

Stevenson Pianoe.
He Is Sole Agent for the Uxbridge * Kilgore 
Organa Sample Instrumenta always In 
Sock. A chat with him about how to pur- 
titan a good instrument at a low agon will 
“Ply pay you. He has Deny been and will 
not now be undersold. g»

SMOKE HAT DOLL CADE !

GEO. W. RUBIDGE
(Stow OV TBS IlTDIAB QU*K* )

makore In the old eonntry. “*

CIGAR CASES A TOBACCO POUCHES
^ very large assortment of the ebo 
stock. Jurt the thing fore Blrthdi 
_,^n«Bt brands of IMPORTED and Due CIGARE, TOBACCO®. EU»., ttwîj. toÏ

MONEY TO LOAN
m. PUCE,

Solicitor, 1



TEN CENTS A WEEK

VUNUA.B. 0.. April «—F(

âBStBR

Bailing eobooner Active. Banka, -Indian1 
lag. etc., were washed exbora. 
erWBB broken un and lu name
>e ascertained. The wreckage, 
i that of a schooner like the 
it is believed that It la all that 
the unfortunate vessel add

Theacl that America will refuse to take advantage 
or what will cost her nothing to accept? - ,

GKRMAN EMIGRATION.
Bnnun, April 2L—An ofBulal report upon 

emigration .bee been presented to the 
Beiohatag. It shows that the number of 
emigrants from Oermanr who passed 
through Hamburg, Brenine and Stettin 
d urlng the year leas was «6,671. or a decrease 
of over 22,000 as compared with the previous

Îwhen 80.900 persons left the empire, 
•port says on the other hand, the em
eu from Austria, Hungary, Busela 
Sweden and Norway through the 
ports In Ï8S6 was largely In excess of 
Most of the German emigrants were 

frein the farming districts of Prussia. None 
of them went to the African colonies of

however, I 
Active an<
IS left ol__ ____________ _______
thirty-three souls on board. The receipt of 
this news crested e profound sensation In 
the city among the friends of Mr. Jake 
Quitman, one of the owners, who was on 
board, and also for the captain and crew. 
There were on board Jake Gunman, Capt 
Gotachaml, Atta Jacobson, Charles Fred- 
erlcluwu, Billy Geeeosg, besides 28 Claya- 
quste Indiana belonging*» Chief K1 lsomat’s 
tribe. *il these have undoubtedly per
ished. ('Met Kl Isomat was at the need 
of the Indian hunters end canoe-men on 
board. The death ol Its head and so

hnsion.Aprtl 2L—An official report 
emigration .has been presented to 
Rtichstag. It shows that the numb

Unction. According to the custom when s 
member of e tribe dies those remaining 
burn down the hatuf tl ieoeased. Having 
given their friends v .e Active up for 
dead their Swellings ' ■ j been burned and 
other tribal rites ox u«h ocean ions have 
been Celebrated. T A-tire was owned by 
Guttmsn A Co 1 f uis city and was 
■cglstered at 420 tous. She was not Insured

ÉSEIZED BY THE QKRMANB.
». April 21.- M. Si-hnalbelee, aspeelal 
■ commissary at the Pagny-sur- 
e depot, has been arrested by the 
ms. HS had received several letters 

from the German police commissioner at 
aib, asking him to oome to that place and 
confer with him regarding the frontier 
service. He finally agreed to dose. While, 
on his way to An he was roughly seised by 
the Gorman polios sad taken to Met* The 
Melt Zeitiatg says M. bchnalbefe? arrest is 
one to his connection with the anti-German 
agitation, conducted by the Patriotic 
League, but the people ol Pagcy-aut- 
Mbaelle declare this to be entirely untrue, 
add say he had nothing to do with the agi
ta Ion. The Incident has thrown the Inhabi
tants of Metz and Nancy into the wildest

Douglas In search of news of the missing 
schooner. »

NOVA SCOTIA KBF0RBXB8
dflwis

Brntttite
fax, April 21.—ïhe discussion In the 
rture to -day on Abe secession issue 
ted the attitude* f the Government 
lat question aucllhe open mutiny of 
iwerfc. Premier^ ieldlng moved the 
Ion previously publisned.

▲ NEGATIVE CEBTÀ1N. state of excitement.
UKPOETUHATE RESULT» FBABBD.
Pabis, April 2L—The arrest of M. tichnai- 

beies has produced a profound sentatlon, 
and it is feared may lead to unfortunate re- 
suite. Le Paris calls it “another provo
cation," and asks, If Prince Bismarck is

R. F. MORROW is captain, and Mr. Mills h 
|had by—the electorate 

wâs now abusing ^it.
the Beturahw Ufllcers ai

respond to the proposal? If the 
m were put now, tnere cannot be ato i. D. Pei

ire, and;
lo. Hepuuianyia untano. ne twitted Mr. Mi "a 

with his evident anxiety as to his seat and 
assented to the motion If It was made for 
theattwianoeof theOlerk next day.

Mr. _ Rorkrtsom tHastiûtfbj aaiü UuA 
** on the

ADVANCING.
of all the •• bolters" from the 
i last Thursday le naturally

the father df thé secesi 
he was entirely oppose 
adopted by the G >vern 
.tie idea tnat N ovaScol 
be remedied pc
eM that thesMBfit

rith the United titetes or abt,oWsft<" trade 
He mow 1 to emend the, resol uUons by "re
commending the V rvernment to use every 
effort within Its power, sad within the 
nowtr oi this Legislature, to bring about 
the separation of Nova Beotia .from 
Canada."

Mr. Jeffrey Ma Qpvsminft sup» 
porter from Picton, referrkH to bis h#tT

un movement, said 
to the new policy 
ent. He repudiated 
i's grievanc* v could 
i\ * onces -ions, and 
kf2Utt<tui$uuid only

MBMOBUL 10 MB. GLADSTONE.
iUBLiN, April 21. The Lord Mayor has

[led AmeeBtog 1er .the
uompllmentJ
ench Uanadii^ ———

SHoott gnV Coal. tiation (lettered with Provincial election, 
*he Mhueter x* Marine, -the 

of the Interior, and the ex-Mlnie- 
hkpee of stumping his Province

i own bulletin board.

GOAL! GOAL! lowed It to be known that he wlH be at 
h<*ne during certain hours la the day 
etiould anyone desire to commun!cate with 
him fa hostile nptrtt. In roe, «et to the ao- 
cusatious madohy him against the Nation*
^ THAT LETTER.

London, April 21—Mr Sexton has re
ceived an anonymous letter wMeh It *» 
Thought will lend to the Identification at 
the author ed the Eareell letter published 
In the 1.SWS.

I MB. O SHEA’S OPINION.

{■few» to-night. sàtiThe *h*d toli-- 
oared the «ewe letter with tktrtveeven at. 
<df Parue"'s letters, and. conwudad the 
Tfciee letter was a forgery, and that the

h^wwthe Provtnetal etetitol \
Mr. Torres (Plotou) exposed the false- i 

i-----  «» statement, as the*) three I
not visit Aleva, beotis till 

Iter the Provincial etooton. i 
esieewere followed By the « 
Mr. Jonea aud his friends by 
The retort of Mr. Jones'

" -lawnhtsn ad DvmhMnn .

John was In treplde-
jîçffitowitbnot hav-

torto, because hë'ùould not ye 
Quebec members. Mr. Mercli 
Provincial ofllolsla not to Ini 
minion elections, and thee 
second letter to s select nuts— 
might Interlets it It wan in fever ol the Be- 
formers.

“•i,two of the Ministère 
Assailed by Mr. Jonas were Nova beotiaea, 
and It was their duty to ooooee the ilto-

NO ANXIETY.
have by thin

mu ly begun. If the■stow will have fairly begun. If the 
ssaant feel much anxlety as to the
all outward manifestation thereof, 
law ended, nee taking thing» ■■ they 
j sad are apparently under no no
ie as to their pleoee. Nor. ap far as 
I judged. Is their any ground for such 
MfieT All doubts as to the stability of 
raersmsHt have been pretty effactual- 
palled, sod bit John Is aala in power.

mente In favour iff I 
the highest loyalt-
country, and he dec
be-t interest was 
the American Units

aunezatJ

Mr. Gassy said He moved to add to
”7*in view df whit 
loon H ne expenditure 
abandoning the pre* 

iwna of provincis» 
itltutlng for the pre- 

___ _________ ______ ittve Council, Legis
lative Council and House of Assembly, a

■ louLSL &aë: i his seat la

(roaredbit John to sate 
the present ae in De-

oau say what
bat there IsjÊÏjSkg1 Provincial O(uuoll,comp8sedof the wai

of the rr-peotlve counties of the province, *' 
and etoo a" subsidies to railways or other M 
works tjat ahculd ------------supplementeabyme

ae appsrtntnlng to
d oommeroe.

_ .'hat this Horse, after osier afl 
effort, posalble to ktap exoundlture w.thlb 
Income, and a fa“ure In that wav should 
occur, that the whole matter should be 
submitted to the people with a view to the 
repeal ol the Union, and "

KUMOBB OF WAR.other way. Federal April 21—The act!' shown IntradePUBLIC ENEMIES.
Certain rivalries ate Incidental to every 

walk ol life; let them be hanorable ones. 
The man who - would seek, by mean Insinu
ation», to convert an honorable rivalry Into 
an embittered personal feud to a sneak, and 
tant to all you can make of him. We should 
call him so In a private sphere, and what 
else Is he. In the name of common aeoee. In 
• publie sphere? In the letter ease. Indeed

public Interest aa well. When

A“»iM tkejÿé
aid the fact that large numbers o 
have trave'led over the railways 
so join their rssoeoUve regime! 
given rise to frr. ji war yumoie, si—— ..nt I » I  -   S —

twdays.
soldiers

MONEY! MONEY!
To Lom Upon Real Rotate.
posasse of ffM9—dspwards.st the tewsn

of of'the
been ca'tad out Cor the usual spring drill. 

THE FARNBLUTE8 INDIGNANT.

indignant at Lord Salisbury's speech at 
Albert Palace and there Is some talk of 
urlc-in* hie remarks under the rotten of 
the uouee of Commons.

TROUBLE IN TAN1EB8. 
Gibbaltas April u—It la reported that 

two Englishmen displaying the American 
Hag reeve ly lmprlhoaad *.Hebrew mer
chant of A'oiear, Morocco, for debt; took

pretended to believe that the 
* Adnumatratlou repraseoted the 
mjpritles of the votes In Ontario. He 
P «dee voluminous attack upon the Be turn- 
idg Officers, sud was proceediug to read a 
11 it of charges against some or ' 
he was ca'led to order by the 
then abused the C -neervatlv™
JbMr temper. From a lot of admittedly 
Imperfect figures be d«dv-—' - 
that the Ministry bad a 
votes with a majority at I
tario and the Maritime Pi_______
nit' JPf*- Wbut» (Cardwell) said Mr.

attack upon the Be turn
'd was proceeding to read a 
against some of them when
-----------------, Speaker. He

Iveirfor toeing
Bds cstoètotbm 
5B)ruy of 4.600 
ben,here in On- 
laws.

It be and)
CVnutfonali

CimriTIT Term of the PeterbonSIXTH BiFTSt leasly

proap auen-

c bainsHAHN ELL SAWYU. through three towns on the wav, the out
rage being irarrarated by the test that It 
wi a lr Tided a urlng the period of the Paee- 
over. The urlbclpal Hebrews of Tangier 
have joined in an appeal to the French, For* 
tuguieie end British »— —-y*—rr
is so attempt to have «H the tiovernmenta 
unite In an effort L> supureei the sy«tem of 
tppiolar abueee under which these outrages 
are perpetrated.

Woodrow's Halt Stiff Flexible Hate for 
sale at Falrweether'a Hat Store.

itfiBir llanroue.
On the Wsryuh.

Vkbhom, April 21— News has reached 
here that a band of Kiowa Comanche In
diana killed W. A. Strlpson and two of his 
men near his ranebe 4n Greer oounty on, 
Tueedav. It la feared a general outnreae

-a- GLOBE STOCK ASTRAY.WORKINC JEWSLLER, it would have beenS. El B. LAFLEUB. had not the
condemned him before he came.

Mr. Daviff said some of hte etrongeet op- 
epoeats were Government officia1-,, but be 
dldnot propose to go for their hair. He 
esneured Mr. Blake for his sroldlug tone 
and said It had reminded him of some boys 
hebad seen la Wlenleeg, one of whom wse 
•rylng srd on enquiring b le irned that It 
was because - He oojldaut take bis llcklug 
Uke a gentleman.

A number of other members on both eide-, 
ef the Mouse took part In tbs debate and 
the motion was agreed to.

BOOTH VIOTVIUA.
Sir Jobs Maodohald In rnovtno 

journment sruouneed the ro-electt 
Hudspeth for South Victoria by a 
of SO, and Jokingly offered that 1 
not be ganetted lor at days if th 

Opposition.
n again last bis ten 
l a protest against 1

melted and
to Imminent.A SPEAKER AFTER BLAKE'S HEART.■treat, watt

Nearly Harder.d.
Rühsbll Ont.. April 11—An attempt at 

murder was made this morning on the per
son ef a farmer named John Hunt, who re
sides near this place, by hie hired man, an 
Immigrant., who attacked him with an axe, 
striking him on the head and shoulder. 
The wound Is supposed to be dangerous. 
The would-be asaaaaln escaped.

ofhl- oollNOTICE.
elected aa a Conservative, mounted.

chair of
Felt Bi

Cabinet of Mr. Joly.
No trouble to

the ad-ry«f jd.tlug ou 

Orders mot to the post ottm
of Mr. HIM Oldwt tUt 

Mohtsbal, April 81—Mr. H. J. Chloraa 
president of Montreal branch ol the Irish 
National league, received the 'o lowing 
despatch from Mi. O'Brien, editor of UMUi

EvAuevumn. lad., April 21,-A ooUUloa«rite Ik. po« office will
irred on the Um of the Louisville,

satisfywhichtilled, two and two
others are still mtoslag, laborers. election.SPRING HAS COME Jwwe ** - -» '---- iaOOB DUUQBt wW

tenant CowktTrade with AnUeedea. MoHTBSAh, April "21—Tto'-ToOu Woman 
c i"»l 1 xi’/." and her eoh #ere ahef ed by 
a detective to day on a Chari 
forged one dollar bills. At hi
of types nod eumr--------
blN tilt which l 
for some time wai 
perfect imitations.

Qubbbo, April 21. Quebec board ofyen ehanid I 
HWÉMEW OUWéiEl

April 21—The lee on lakastrade has received a letter horn Auckland,
BL Louis and St. Francis became detachedZealand, board of favoring the
this more lag and

one. The letter stated that the 
ht favor of a mutual trade oetng

Canadian FneMe brli 
lee also shoved this 
bay. The water roe
the vicinity. The lot______  ______
-------  “-- ■“-‘‘(Ut the water ruse a tee*

Inure and a half to-day. 
are hard at work and a 
greatly to be feared.

We have Just opened out a direct «Idp- ' énTflodlt ëo"e‘icénênt'preparàt!ôô7éirêeTng 
- ----------- - * - - well with ti e etomaeh, and 1U eonUnoeduee

at Imrhlha The jThSet;tn Lap fair ie
ftor nrtMwR ftorrit to

On account çf thjjVary t« od.flertt ifqiWwtyt

SssskS^rapLS ssuKî!
-end Ondlies ezoellent preperetlou. egree 
well with u e etomech, sad Iti eonUnoed

In two

w receive free America.''l If required
I ABODE, ! Beautiful designs In Laos Certaine and 
Street, Waal Curtain Net, very cheap at Turnbull's.

of Mr. H.

___ lug greatly to the strength end com*
the patient." Put up In OOe. aati fil ties.weather’s Hat Store.

IWWEl
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■rg WeeTrt «EttM.

R, FAIR,

Oar Gable Bepeata for Slates

OAjtrm
0ABPKT8
CARPETS
CARPETS

CURTAINS
CURTAINS
CURTAINS
CURTAINS

You Wiu save a large pmhentego 
yard of Carpet and ever* pair of Curtain» 

you percha* at the «OLDEN LION.
I

WANTED.

T^SiSS^S£“ ”“ud
» ? *-----Ç+H '

iliET
A GOOD NUBHKMAID. Retorenoee requlp- 

•*- A—^DaaODOHRB. d80

LAD[ES!
' | JTT8T AHHIVÉD

owe CLASS OF

j D0MŒNI0NPABLIAMENT

I FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAN 

ASIAN PABLIAJEKNT. ^

SUPPOSED TO BE LOST.

WANTED.
A ®2«DUQQKg Apply to MB& GBOBGK 
A 8TETHKM, corner Sherbrooke and 
Aylmer street». Ho wDehlog. d*t

For #slr «rr tv Went.
TO BE LET.

■nested.
d86éod

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
ÜOR SALE, on Btowurt Street, north of
io&truSZÏm*"1’ - **• premhel6

Ladies’ Underclothing

THOMASKEUiY’S.
NIGHT DRH88E8, CHKIME8K, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND-SEWED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

rRemember, Hand Made.
The whole etoçk of Dry Goode to be sold oat I 

b§ July UL ' 1

See our stock of Dress Goods.

-Mr.

FOR _SALE.
Well Built Tvo Storey Bouse.
VWJM g eWBnr Window eoath

ittwü^ôjWdlMd Uvt|ra
*—4 pointed. white.*

CEORCE8TETHEM.

A CHOICE STOCK ON

MILLINERY mim| Mi

At the Most Biesrihahto Mees.

MAXtNO

R. FAIR,

Owr Betarwleer OIHrere HI. •hi
ss toe ruder the Lash.

Wbdmsbdat. April H—Bums further de
partmental reports were presented. 

DOMIKIOK Ligne.
Mr. Diviir Introduced a bill to foictlltate, 

settlement on Dontinlou lands, and another 
ee to registration of titles in the Ter
ritories.

- TBADE )VD OOMMEBCS.
Bit John Macdonald Introduced s bill 

to establish e Department of Trade aflff 
Commerce.

ran joniiee.
Sir A. Gabon In answer to CjL Amyot 

esld It wse not Intended to grant money 
for a jubilee review, but leave would be 
given to any corps to join In jubilee demon 
etrations. „ ,

THOMAS KFI I Y I Ut-PwrKB- ln Mltcbelltoald
* • I w/1V IrtkJ lYt-Uk. I | the fishery correspondence would be

brought dowd by Monday, Ugjludlng 
| papers as to the Behring Sex eelsuree and 
| the Instructions to our orutoere.

» TH* ELECTION HETTBMS.
Mr. Mime moved that the Clerk of the 

Oroqn ln Chancery be ordered to appear 
that day With oapera showing date of 
returns of mrmoura and of th.xr being 
gazetted. He made a renewed attack upon 
the returning officers ln this province for 
dishonesty and partizansnlp In making the

OPINIONS OF THE PEE8S I *®o MACDONALD e^d Mr. MUM was
__ I unforgiving because of bis bitter disap

pointment at the defeat of hto party. A

LATEST CABLE NEWB

GERMANY AND THE VATICAN. 
Beblci, April 2L—Tbe Eoaleatastieal bill 

was igatv-d^jntiie lower house of the Prua-
|_____________ __________ _____ __ THE FISHERY QUESTION.

twinge of the wreck*a«choooer»^ S«.?nJ£ïf*«S2
south of Cape Flatte». The Information

Zb c Baüç "Review.
FRIDAY. AM

Hktffftf t Cv.

BBOOVED TO-DAY.

1 Case Dress floods
I* THE 1

1 Case of Prints

1 Case OetU’s Fur
nishing»

1 Lot Benmwnts of

auk.

- aUTjVr/

Washington, D.C., April 21—It la gener
ally admitted at the Elate Department that. 
than to trouble brewing ln the West Judies 
over the Tortug* case. Although no 
fennel notion has bees taken toward up
holding United buter interests ln that 
locality, the American (' men' at Haytl.Mr. 
Tiionip-on, will, on the first sign of hoe titi
lles by the British, send a despatch boat 
serous to Hava*, where * can a* toe 
Câble to the Htetee. Meanwhile a notice of 
pi ou,,l will be, served un tbe British Ad
miral, tnînrmlng him that hto Oxv.irmnent 
Win be held h -punaiUe lor any' roaultlag 
rnptoasintness

Mieses button boots St Kidd’s for aooent'
» Pair. .

O ut’» Tweed Hate mad- to order oa l he 
bMM,aa at FatrwaaAheT’aHnt Store.

H-edache, Blllloueneea, Dyspepsie end 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.Oar- 
eoo'a btotnacL Ritters. Try It Haaptoa 
free.



Mr John Macdonald declnred that
the Government eeuld not check Manitoba.’
This I» Inaccurate. blr John enld thnt Pmr-
homed could not check Manitoba, which Is
» very different thing. He was talking of
proposed legislation by the Howe of Ora-

and merely repeated Use obvious
constitutional rule. But under our Consti
tution the Governor General-In-Council
could and csa check Manitoba, and hee
hitherto done so, In the Interact of the

Whether the timeDominion se a whole.
when such chethlng le nohee yet

And let It Swell
Price O'er HU1 end Dell.

victory "Ml!

While therefore we cannot see any
our contemporary

Tbb Blehettee down by the sen have

,T, April Sh—The Factories
allowed to stand.Aft was called up, but

adveneed aSeveral private bille

The McMaster University bill was amend
ed. providing that curriculum, Ac, for the
degrees muet equal the standard of Toronto
University.

llr. HtSDT moved that In the opinion of
this Hoime It le Inexpedient that the labor

Mia. Wlalalow’a Boothtseivicts con lined in the Central prison. irasrehall, after the expiration of existing It pro
tract». In that behalf, be let out upon hire pain, and the 

as a button."to say corporation. Arm or private penoo.
the Houee accepted the reeoâutâoo the eUayeaUC&'SSEKwoukl be eble to mature e

M B. omee. Qeoms street.hma'Clarke and
Meeaia. Qll 
«edit The motion passed'alters opposed

bending purposes 
Plinth coure. elwajid nusir.ii'xn aor.

In committee theThe Howe J. » BÜBOH88,lunlclpil Committeeembodying
[unldpel Ant

tirtsn cxxxd* rouern
Mr. Bow moved s set of

College.
the site e sold, that a

of SISOOSO

lutrodw. d and reed a second time.
•At the regular meeting of the

Finalatnr I arrmi dab the following wareTbebiU
sleeted 1er this erweuof the Unlvei ety of Ti

and Uj
also reads present sn-

.000. Ills
effective

start* out with a good
■ilOTAllONSIntend* to Improve o«t last rear’sfsuhlorshlps

HD Tod. April St-A boat thsoaef thethe dwsriptltr of one la which six
And It m U them ts to he thathae been found In

of lour of will gives total Income o Mg theirBay. Nethti
oouupentaoi 
probability 
cupanta wet

papers.
SMtiuSSfiA wl*e one, of ei

» cable op
are neture’e greet ally In the eere of

ssSm\
whlehnew

AAV*,

TfWî?M
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Ebe 2>aüç "Review.
FB1DAT. APRIL tie?.

cnairnoi or disallow juicb.
Is an article1 on -The Question of Die- 

aliomaoep’* the Montre»! ----- —■—

looser Deceeeary m the pumie interest i»aa 
altogether distinct question.

The Witness also lays strew upon the 
great km to Manitoba through her having 
“ been pi evented from taking advantage of 
the short out through the United States to 
Ontario via the Bault" Now the WWaees 
must know that there has hew ne such 
short cut of which to take advantage. H 
muet also knew that the two great Osas 
dise railways are now hurrying forward In 
competition with each other the portion of 
this short out lying within the limits of 
Ontario,

force In
w to the past, we agree with 
lng that the time la non 
at hand whw Manitoba 
be allowed to provide lie portion of 
this short eat We weald, therefore, Uks 
to see a charter granted by the Manitoba 
Legislature and accepted by the Govuroor- 
GeneraHn<3ouncil, authorising the 
etruetlon of Its portion of this route, so 
soon as the portion within the United 
States mey be constructed, or making such 
progress as a«f reasooab 
completion. This would provide Manitoba 
with alternative end competitive routw to 
the other perte of Canadian territory end 
to Canadian porta. But hitherto Winnipeg 
has seemed rather to aim at a competitive 
eonneetkm with Hew York, Beaton 
other ports of the United States. It ■ 
right not to grant this prematurely, or 
without allowing a fair start to the Cana
dian interests involved. We believe that 
such a fair start will shortly be 
and the necessity lor dlwltowanee may

lining their policy et 
for » dele from the Don. talon Administra
tion. Mr. Holding, the leader of Mr. 
Blahs’, allies in Hova Icetia, gained power
by the transient excitement eawed by the 
use of this dishonest and disloyal cry, but 
now be Unde that even his own friends will 
hot oounteaanee It se redaction. Ha hopes 
to de better la the role of a 
which offer» two advantage» In ease of 
aueeeee, the aooey received from 
Dominion would afford him means of con
tinuing Ms career of corruption and ex
travagance, while It would at the 
give Mm further ground» lor aoeutiag the 
Dominion Administration of increasing the 
expenditure. B Isa Might Idea of some of 
the Beform Premiers of Provinces to pill
age the Canadian treasury end then attack 
Its beeper» because they have let the money 
«o.

TD U totale vary indignant at a rumour 
that the fishery eleueee ol the Washington 

. treaty ate to be revived without Canada 
receiving any money. B 
Idee of giving up the free une of the right 
to Bah In our waters In order to settle the 
ffehery question. Yet the «Isbe leperpet- 
u dly urging that we should eaerlflee not 
only our Osheriee, b»t also our fuetorlee 
and home Industries, end evsn the right to 
make oar own tariffs, thst we mey obtain e 
settlement el the Hehery question. It 
asks us to eecrlfloe our connection with the 
rest of the British Empire by giving s 
marked preference to e foreign country, 
plaolug It Indeed, In the position of the 
lenst faverad nation.

WAKE UP!
All You High

GODGH, the WONDERFUL CHEAP HAN

WAKE UP!
uld-be Clothiers. > >

BINGS OUT HB ALARM BELL TO YOU
;PBL____ ___

ITJTO WPW he Seeing to hurl a tirade of prices at you that will besiege his place of business with armons buyers, and break 
" JÜJÜÜ y0U ay up. Our three flats are packed with NEW GOODS, SS'and we can show MOM CLOTHING THAN TITF, 

WHOLE KIT OF TOD COMBINED, including the tail end of a few Dry Goods Stores that carry a few shoddy Suits. Energy will tell, 
and the people appreciate it Our Business is not on paper; it is a reality, and the result of long, patient study and hard work.

A* jSZ'ÆuSt dSWAAdlSnAaSHU.'*/a

REID, YOU BABY CLOTHIERS, WHAT THE CLOTHIER OF THE AGE IS GOIRG TO DO FOR THE REIT THIRTY DAYS, ARO WHER YOU READ, 
REFLECT, ARD WHER YOU REFLECT, C01E ARC BUY FROM HIM, FOR TOU CARROT BOY FROi ARY WHOLESALE HOUSE II CARADA 

.....................................x . - . - - • AT THE F0LL0WIRG PRICES..................................... ............................................
LOT 1.—Mens Blue Beige Suits for |3.50, not, mark you, old faded out brown shoddy serge, 

soeh as you ean buy ehewbere for «3.75, but a pure Indigo dye, Warranted last color, and to east

yen «8.00 from any other dealer. "----- -
LOT 2.—Mens All Wool Waterloo Tweed Suite for «4.00. This is s beautiful black and brown 

ebseh, trimmed with a silk serge lining, and the lowest wholesale price of it is guaranteed to be «6.50. 
We show a dosen different patterns in this line to select from.

LOT 3.—Mens West of England and Sootcb Tweed Suits at $5.50, $6.00, «7.00 and $8 00. Are 
made and trimmed equal to custom work, and if made to order would cost you from «16.00 to $*8.00. 
With this line of goods we throw you in 10 yards of Embroidery and ooe pair of Comte.' Sueh goods 

ate too trifling for the Wonderful Cheap Man to sell, and are assigned to his gift Department

LOT 4.—Mens Fine French Worsted Suits for «10.00 and «1100, not backed goods, but pule 
worsted, worth $26.00 made to order. We have thousands of these goods to select from.

LOT 6.—Boys Suite from 98 cents per sait up. We really esnnet sSerd anythin out of our 
gift Department with this suit, but to make it interesting, and not disappoint the bey, we will throw 
in a Cap.

In Our HAT and CAP Department we sell a Fine Soft Felt Hat for 20 eeots worth SO eenta, and 
a Fine Stiff Felt Hat, newest Style, for 76 eents worth $1.50,

In Our Furnishing GOODS and BOOT Department, suffise to my we stand nsiqna^ ml 
most giving them away, if you doubt it, cull and see if we dont give you something handsome without 
eSooting your pocket Workingmen try a pair of our 50 cent Cottoeade pants, they are worth «1.00

l«*lj*H*H*v4*>4*4 » «% H *1 ’"î 1 .*_1—1» Jt h$L_ *x * -*.xlLJ -i-*A
X rrr-1 r i ‘ r i L * i x trjrrx:IJMl #4 V \ ■ H UHjM_ M >11 » > «.Hi 4> 4 1f1 xt X V -i k-xt- T xffi_.1t JÎ e.3t..a»..x,ffi. affix. ffi »▼ --

WE WANT THE .................... . WHOLE COUNTRY
To coma end nee whet we ane dote*, therefore I WILL PAT 

Peterborough to every person coming to Peterborough and
» within i____________________

worth off Goods or upward* from i
AD FARM’ i a radio» ot 100 Mlle» off

Remember 1 have Removed from the old store In the Arcade Building*, under the Opera Houee, and I am new located In thé Store formerlyE5r2ra.it5,n ««««. - ...........«««:

COUCH, the Terror to High-Price Clothiers, George Street, Peterborough.

Douma the last election campaign Mr. 
Btsweeeo. M.P., stated that lost» w 
being made at the Kingston Penitent!» 
but that the enetreet had expired sad thnt 
the contractor was being allowed to work 
up material. The Inspector, la an official 
report dated about a month pluvious to the 
time Mr. Stevenson made the emtem, 
says that the Met» ara aa Mr. Steven 
stated Usas to be. Aa attempt whiah 
bee» made to twist the official declaration 
Into a eontrudletlon o< what Mr. Bteven 
said la most absurd, and the suppression of 
the date otths report does not show a desire 
to he lair. ======^==

Tun Toronto Glob, claims » triumph 1er 
11» political friends on the assumed ground 
thnt they reduced Mr. Hudspeth’s majority 
hi Booth Victoria. As Mr. Hudapetb’s 
majority was really luerease<Ut wee en the 
mete’s own showing a triumph tor the
Conservative*. Mr Blake's friends gained 
dotting by their Ssetious opposition to the

ONTARIO LEGI8ATÜBLE

TfiM rasT uuwmnM or THE SIXTH 
FKOVUCIAL FAHUAMENT.

of the Attorney-Geneva! I 
thr action of Polio ""
^MtMowxtesltfBe bsdno responsibility 
tor the opinion a Judge might torm aa to
U'rheHouseadjourned at 11 SO p. m.

The Ball war Onmmleshm closed Its elt- 
lngs la Hamilton on Wednesday.

Next w-ek • large number of boys will 
leave Liverpool tor thle country.

Incorporation of the Jeeuit Society.
Work on the new Welland canal I» so 

nearly completed that the easel Is expected 
to be opentor navigation by May too.

Lord Lenedowne formally opened the 
—annal exhibition of the Boyal Oansdlaa 
Academy In Montreal on Tuesday Bight

Two spun» on the Vlau bridge over the 
Hack Elver, six miles from Montreal, were 
carried away on Tuesday by an lee above.

The bille recently peseed by the Manitoba 
Legislature authorising the oueetruotiou of 
railway* to the boundary have been sweat
ed to by the Lieutenant-Governor.

A special cable to the Maii leys the Lon
don BeU help Emigration Society have sent 
a hundred picked workmen to Canada, and 
fusds have been obtained lor the purpose of 
sending the sesae number each week until 
May Mb.

Inland revenue officials at Montreal have 
salx-d IS barrels of whiskey, part of a con
signment of lltberreto brought from Quebee 
sod labelled “ vinegar." The difference In 
the total amount of duty on the two article» 
I» SAMS

The opening meeting of the Demlnke
lllance was t eld In Ottawa on Wednesday 

_t which a resolution was unanimously 
pained opposing the principle of oompen- 
—tag persona engaged In the Uquor 

luces for losers resulting teem the 
sags ol a prohibitory law.

It le the duty of every pereoe who hee 
need Soseher’s Geraurn Sprap to let Its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends .In curing Ooosomptioa, severe 
Coughs. Oroun^Asthma, Pneumonia, and la 
toot all throatead tang dlecseee No per
son can use It without immediate «diet. 
Three doses will relieve any sees, end we 

for it the duty of all Druggists toreo-

bottee were sold last year, and_____ _____
where It failed wws reported. Bach a medi
cine aa the German strap cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about It 
Sample bottles to try. eotd »t lOoenta. Regu
lar tide, 78 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, In the United States end Canada

Bomba/ Krluklre In sky blue, pink, 
creme end black, tor children1» wear, are 
now being shown at Turnbull's.

It Costs Nothing
To «all mod inspect the recent Improvement 
on my premises never before bud we each 
faculties for doing business, mnd wo were 

er In better ebape le glee yno the beet 
▼nine tor your money.

Town Clock Grocery.
«an»THE CHEAPEST QR00EBY HOUSE OF TOWN

It will Special Inducement» in Teas,
be my aim Sugar», Coffee», Fancy
to keep the Stock x* and Canned Goods 
always Fresh and well of all kind»,
assorted. A call invited.

OWE

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., FETEBB0B0*£»

■w. j\ m:ohrow;
NOTICE.

We claim tor oar 1 
ef the h

I that it I» i

Never boy before yon eee my Block 
trunks. Endlem variety efl

pricee and e

Baby Oarilagee In nil the latest New York 
Btyiee that will enli the hnmleet Out or the

■NAB IN MIND that I eeO the (

B. SHORTLY
mgn e< the Oelden Oellar, Geor». Street,

Yeleetlie’S Varnishes, «eld 8lie
aid Boigl Stiff at ■aeffittctiren 
Caiadlaa ntaa A» *

Kept la mock.

r.Rnur.F, STETHBM,
I SAY, JACK!

Leah at this yee eaa buy a setter Watsnrael 
Oti Otothtam Oca*. Paras an* ■»*, tor J* 

lew «tee er

$2.75
Why,whereeeayengmlhsmt Why,at

J. J. TUBNBR'3

Genuine Machine Oils
Wert Virginia, Pare Carter, 
Rangoon, Green Olive, Underkaff 

mad Cylinder («Ne Mal la 
«Ne world) Halle, William â Oel 
Boston 011» lad Aaerieae dletae. 
Pare Skhb al «Ne lewert price» 
Ny «Ne Nanti er gaUee. Write 
Nr prîtes Netore Neylag Tereate 

MAnfsctared 0IK

GEORGE STETB
BEWARE

i
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CHEAP GROCERIES "BtitrarFM mnrEontt*tto«iSHIRLEY QARSTONE JOSEPH MD L As Jaeiqih waa not to acknowt-
they followed an a. p. pouasüTT*, a. a, a. a l. 6 lbe. No. 1 Ji Teeter •1 76No. 1 Japon 

Gunpowder
which ww the bett of ridicule gmaenoa, 4 lbe. TesterCRITICAL AND PRACTICAL NOTES BY 

PROF. SAMUEL L CURTISS.
OepyrfpMed ty'^iewhee Prut AmetlmUm, 4 lbe Young Hyeon Te* tor r, eo., aooe in ue 

Craig * Mooney'sto do ri(ht.
HALT. * HATES. or by Reel promptly attended to“

OB to fear of being dtagreoed.• • «MPa. — «■---a A— . IBS AND NOT.They always do qearo 8 ibe Freeh« We tooold not be adam DAWaea,next Bngllah church. Moneyte like it Heh the lint man 1 ever 8 lbe Freeh Current»calling. It h better to he a faithful employ! s&gg»i in umucowfol ssoployar. 
"Hein of God and joint be S. SHANNON,oueroyttteÇ hnowh

Brownie—increedng Text of the «eaten. btitdt 1-1*.
°*»: Christ" heron better inberitence thanpteteece Yon are retting yodreyee earthly mdnan 

then Pharaoh.
BOUOrrolt, As, IWteehor- D. OANBLE,ACCOUNT BOOKS.“I don’t mat them opened. It let the The king of Egypt, whose official title waafar each trouble to happen to me,’ A New creature in Chrlet

i hero eeen. their arrara like thoae who are•‘It’s what we all the Hykaoe or | MgOil»£to herolay, with endden grai 'SÏÏ2&&J With euddeugmvpy. I .tophrod king^him.
» wee tree that Brownie had ironynd- toSTiBrolytadonat

• Irani HKm knil roA ftkm m.rwolon. . . . “ J
a Semite like Joseph, Ity of the work.the entire life ofof Jâctibmirera. She had repented and been forgiven. —Sunday Schoolthe stater’* Cathie(Oentxhr, •o&SMsZ of all thelihetidnt»! iSSfiMStele te> look at dgaln;tfist,

Books “e™THE MARKET REPORTS-first Jacob could not belieVe the news that his
nity. But Brownie had the prettinem that ner of George and 

illand’s Jewellery 
4UBWU

son wss alive an4
far of toner. On «he (r. as. it The Lsrgeet «took In Peterborough to eboot W. LAMGZOBD,her better, tott,

PÏÏÏÏSM»,REYIEW STATIONERY STOREEdgerly had departed. Undoubtedly 
would hare consoled hereelf in time. It I Xh4, «). tote lor sale,took tho usual roe*, étang theor any not M anything against ebon of Market block, corner of George sad A WEBB,Mj roods* to tag thet

truth is mighty. The trt ■wsasrwtssr*- dlOBwlhNevertheless, troth is mighty. The truth will

Millinery Opening. 1ER AND CONTRACT >1
ittnlly and eiG. M. ROOKR.

BrtownU* refused Brick Applyfa w_— ‘ais was, aowwvsr, to be
comforted for a whole twelvemonth. ir street, : X. OABVBTH,was a long time. Our Millinery Show Boom isJSXISSS^tS
finelyVjiy . Co change 1er thon

opened, and we are ehowine given forHATTON * WOOD. E59Sg«u=wtiBScomplete and carefully selectedhv«-1> ,wnvx tj v!mn"p 1er thought Bhe filled 
in tliv evvi iugi with gay uumtjuny and kept 
th. lU-1 out in the sanshine by day. She in* 
vented errands for her here and there.

So the summer wore on into the fall, quite 
a year since Robert hedroUwl o®Yn a huff, 
It w:is i.HU-dfl » fern tali day. Thérary day 
Shirley suits Brfw*ie*>ol4 Mme. Freodfr’s

AJARRIHTER8, SOLICITOR**, NOTAKJ faJS, 
O Ao. Offlee Oorner of George and Hunter

HATS A ND BONNETS
(TRIMMED AND UNTIUMMEDlI 
And also the Richest Display of

NOVELTIES

A CARTON,a. i woon. at. O. W. KATTOUf
■AIHTEB AMI elating dona In 1EOOBATOB. 

latest styles.la thePrtrtodUmel. attention given 
Residence, Walstreet, near Smith street

Over Cox à Vo*a Wire. J. a BBLOHEB,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Town and County Engineer. Office over Bank of Commerce, -------- *----- -------

Joseph* Nobftttv fra. Vas, then,collage ari
We have ever shown.wfci rfto* <*w*iewW

long mould be ready to hat
Brownie jpij ■ pwl JSMf lm|sweh |___

bright bit* of color about her It was a long
that Joseph Chicago, April ai—Today’s noon cash

quotations are as follows: irge streetoorn, 87H; oats, 27^; pork, 30 60; lar<he shook! inform dee and get our
9t on hand. P.O. Box 848: i 
Id street, north of Hamilton*RICHARD B. ROGERS.s especially as wei

that the shepherds MM S. ARMSTRONG’SrUVIL ENGINEER, 
Xv SURVEYOR, Suewere the objects ofand necklaced, to match.

tbO,Vom a vivid,
IP conceal from the king what their occnpa- TDUILDKR AND 

P taken—first eli
quick moving créa 
not *** owrdonei

was Brownie, she did Don tracts
herds have &ZJStSZ Pfipetitami. PETEBB0B0U0H POST 0FTI0B.herself la pileiBssr-pSsr

their occupation is they answer. DR. HALLTDAT, W. FITZQRRALD,
ber pfc kinMl8g
a crimson dress. VS 
the shining Lits Of ÏSK- I Montreal tenu Bret, vtiT

We j
rood Trank, jEast A Wei

herbrlght^m,
auiro momn osr,

shepherds, both wn and oar fathers. ' U warnopposite Court House Square. 00pm e. h..llitI■ .i —— ---- * J
fAH., X.D..O X.

Trunk,
Midland,

lie St. John's atiterel.when he would
■TD., O. M..

*lfee'patii led near the very tree under wMch 
Robert had stood that day a year ago, in the 
biasing glory of Ahe falling Raves. Could 
riie help lingering under the tree and sighing 
as she thought of the sweet might have been! 
Could she help, indeed, wandering on beyond 
the hill to tho exact spot where the lost lover 
had placed his mother’s ring upon her finger 
and asked ber to wear it always! The ring

ignoble origin, as' M. B. a P. 8. a,0 86 to #90hfc brethren.

PHOTOGRAPHS,RADUATEo 
ton. Office

f Queen’s University, King» 
T. Kelïÿ* Dr^Sood^Siort

ru A:“n*

tOtoaeaOoahen (v. fi ■Their request that they
might dwell in the lend at Gotoro, which
wee Mtonted in the TanlUc

8delta, between the Sebannytie and Pehtone
branches of the Mile, waa a rory suitable one. SPROULFS STUDIOifluSttal,for this country was specially adapted few

18 THE BERT. Hie work no 1QDAL
Peterborough. HisMR. 4. 8. PARKER.fatten, per tea,thrilled with in electric and experte nee«O0.mp.uduh i▼sal, parte.from the Egyptien population, who prorod by the Immensetill toe frit Its

7 teXmby their presence, 
t Egyptian bound

could bare cried an
bad, too had It only the heel of

high rood to the lend which had haw Mr. B. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.

YET M» prices art theA wild man started
hungry, be II We to IBM6,1 With Oriental hoepitnUty Fto

ofTWa Joseph the beet of the land atThan wee r*ro

Malls, per 
erory We*i perte. 4 Diplomas and Medalhe mime among redn eeday M top g.

be onmpetent to the rankat the girl rü'Sfêw Yorti," t topeetoeptorde, by directing Joeaph
A. P. HOOVER
ATE of the Royal Conservatory of U 
Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of piano 

l harmony. Parttoalar attention giv

Her striking, fantastic prettineae, the jewels Wood, eon, per load
!£***■
as euenuwsfeiWE.■itissr*** IMPERIAL 

SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

toon. Bhe
wholly W/ÊÊ/ÊÊÊ

“How do yon do, Rip.-1 mid she faintly. 
His eyes glowed with deviiirii glee.

“How do 1 do! You’re interested in my 
health^ It’s good, thank yon, and all thebe^ 
ter of seeing yon. You’ve snubbed me all 
your life, Mias, and now I can take my pay, 
right hera Hand over that there blue ring."

“May be you’d like me to help yon! Kin 1 
be of rtf faff»» WWbM bain 
a mimicking voice, with a diabolical grin.

He threw hi* arm about her. His dirty 
tntfrsil sleeve chafed bar dattoate neck. She

.perewt.bearing in the prmeooe of the Bgyp-
Sheep Pelts,

proronitaeod the people at i
lle’Plah, per pound

Trout, per pound May he obt viwd from
nonnoee on -Pharaoh tho Poet. Offlee Her Bros, Grocers.

Tha king neks him bow old he ta The per lb. hour» of tern. W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.•rntral.repues that the day» of hie ptigrlm- Dely Brae, Hotel.mom n.ii npn wh mw u*jb on ptlgnm- ^ ~ ..
ago iaojonrninge, Berfcto Veritem, margin) oÿîleî?
k.M *----- «ton   Din ■ a - ne » ZX—. —— f E. McIntyre Hotel,have been 180 years. His answer (Raters, per eepted.TUI Mr Eo? Vi Do II *A, *c.. i’ETEBBOBOUGH.(1) That he bee been.
Be hen not had any settled home Hie father WK,«nls#tîtueUria, i ue imrcmnu iffl

he the STANDARD Bl
isaKr“How dare your Sur WB CAN HVERY TINS y or aalo at ell laadlof Globa, etc.they owned no propertyHe gave a short laugh.

-Durai Dural laCome, that's good. Give 12 ban of Soa# for - - 25c. 
6 lbe. T« for - - - - $1.16.

per lbÿSXaïZS. Servie,anything a will door do, that Islands, Sweden. Bwitser land 
And via United States >-Berm« 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of St. Th< 
8t. Croix, Jamaola, Japan an 
(Newfoundland Is now In the 
but the postal rates remain a

Haran (Gen.
creature for sIL In own. mher fierce anger at him for touching her, she now la the time to two a good Blood

Medicine. Low no time in
at Throb end

DYEING I18 lbe. Sugar for - - - $1.00
Our Canned Goode, Coal Oil, 
Fish, Flour and Feed, are a' 

Rock Bottom Rrlcee.

face with all her might One of the 6 cent* per | <m Postal dardn'fl matsdsrd cents each. 
BfglstraUoa <sexxv, % Newspapers a mats fur 4 os. 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentina dont
sjsaufess&bs
on, except 8L Pierre and Ml
KMS3,
la Africa, Omanisa sad An 
and Porto Rico, Straits Sett

her hand cut hie tip tiU the
enraged him and yet 
tend it over," mid hi

you. Lively* tha word.’
iwewwwsHe stripped it off her

Leon Cartel beautifully dyed end 
finishod in Bronne, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oee. Ooffee Brown, CerdIneland Old Gold. 
All colora war noted teat. Lew Certain»

as If to go. Hnaetoadher
Uncle taken; disappointment Try na onoe and we will see you again. 

80 LONG.
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Idande, via Halifax same raU 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

‘feia. ffi5r.!T«vwp^tvX£*-
New Zealand, via Han Pranelaeoi—Lettora 

Uesnla, papers teaate H. U ROGERS, Beet-

U<the choice of hie heart; hktetrtog tritieg
m not eneteecSegfrom a polygnmow relation

had my

Bowman & Gordonttsîbfwft.**1M had thetoed « yon. kro of Jeeeph, end the rory trying taper-M’s been the biggest nob of’em all I Whose PARKER’SMe lot. bat little, owtag Opposite Market Square, Teinrhorongh.I’d ’a been my wUel-
°*% 10-Mi Bat Jacob had a npfrltnal w-

COLONIAL EXHIBITION Steam Draing and Scouring WorksI’d do It
too* of

pennyroyal wafers.-Never tear, my red bird," said Rip. Tm MBUto.orte Be» I rankate going ta. I

DYEING!Yoe’rasqleeoegh gold and «wag about yt*

Kill IBIlroaoph’t KjDdnem - Joeapht
to keep a poor aondact la relation to hit father and brethren
.thTeTl^ He did aB to hte

to matai them happy. There was art-

HWOmSE II THE REVIEWThat you’ll
SâfflstsrbisjrLiwpoo!, London. Ofosgbtr. Edin

burgh, Belfort. Londonderry
f i* fi< 111 QeemiUWir n ggS

tori we Hte.tî&XSLÏii1
by JOHNMOKBE, 
sts everywhere.

oTbellecheSTthm, whan you UMm»n**rHI NOUE AND HI 
CATION roB HT;an rich and

tldak of this day For farther Information apply tottmt Hip, the

THOMAS MKNZIESmight hare robbed yon. Bright her
the children of Joemha

TVtfet Agent G. T. * . Peertanagb

KM

iLMl. Emm

Bîtet

TOMMiT

mti
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Jut received et Turnbull's afresh chipNEW MUSIC. Seeds and Where to Set Them.Everybody visiting the Dm* Good» De-NEW MUSIC BOOKS,

et the variety M
Ou Thursday afternoon a revolting die-

■reoiAL Miatm m *vmes eovery uns made on the border of Dr. Kln- Peaeoek Dress Good», Peacock Silksat Stony Lake la IMS and Peacock Plushes,celd'a stock farm, Monaghan, a abort Deck* Souls boots to be had at Kidd's at at Bowse's Treats Palace.Toronto price».▲ LOT OF newly organised northern Division of the
Near the main road, and through theeven -to out-rival IL AsA. OLA. Call and Inspect Turnbull's Table andRUDDYOORE Held adjoining It a creek runs. It had be- Gre Dress Go ods, Grey Picot Braids, Grey Plushes,desirous of learning the partlen- Oraas Linen. See those Linen Tableoome Jammed with Boating ref use and thetara, we give the Intended programme. Ctothe be la selling at <0 oenta mob. Bowse's Trade Palace.(Gilbert A Belli van’s New Opera.) foreman of the farm went to breakwhich is aa fallows: the Jam to prevent an overflow. WhileAMERICAN CANON ASSOCIATION, «ou» purgativespoking the drift wood away he came aoroas Mack Jersey Dress Goods, Black Braids and Black.

Pinches at Bowse's Trade Palace. JMacM*

«rttoJTwrtBfPtw In Myrtle. Sapphire, Seal, Pawn, Baay 
Cardinal, Garnet and Black at Bowse’s Trade Palace.

COBSBT8.—Ladies will find our range of Corsets the 
most compute in the City. Beery Lady should try the 
Jn*Proaed  ̂Health » Corset, to he had In Gold, Black, 
any Blue, Cardinal and Ihrab Colorings» We have the

s small trunk, which, he wee horrified to
Qpunp at Stony Lake, near Peterborough. find, contained the body of a fully devel- irsfiWsusr,Out., Aug. 1 to It, 1WT. loped Intent, apparently about two months

old. The body was clothed with an ordhn
ary baby's dress.R. l.‘ Wilkin, Brooklyn,Cohmodobe 

N.Y.
bao.-TnnAS.-W. M. Garter, Trenton, NJ.

nOBTHEB* DlVntiOH OVFIOEBB.
Vioa-CoimoDoaa — CoL H. C Roger», 

Peterborough.
Bean CoMMononn-Ool. là T. Falrtkmgh, 

B. M a, Kingston.
Ponnna—J. D. Collins. Potefboroagh. 
Nxnoonvn Comnrrza-B. D. Jaoqaee, 

Toronto; A. P. D. Macgahon, Lindsay: Dr. 
Douglas, T. C. Lake Held; Colin Kroner. 
Ulbtoue aa, Qslt; V.S. Batbbun, Deeeron- 
to; P. Minna, Boboaygeou.

Kasim Oommittss- K a Strickland, 
Lakofleld; W. H. MeKandriek. Toronto; t. 
Q. Edwards, Lindsay.

The foreman at enee oenunnnleeted with
the town police, hut wl the matter did notTO M I1P0BTIIT CORTEIPUTEO 

CHARGE II BUSIIESS
We have Deelded to sell oet oar Entile Week

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

relate to town they took no action. The
Coroner was notified and will proceed to
Investigate.

BISMARCK’S THREAT.

sole control of this Corset for Peterborough.
of the slosh Authority.

Bonus, April KL—In the Prussian Lower 
House to-day, Henry OneleL In the nemo 
of the Notional Liberals, earnestly opposed 
the form of the Church bill es sent down 
from the Upper House

Dr. Wlndthoret very tmnloelly declared 
that Herr Onetst'e opposition was explic
able, because Herr Onelst was the reel 
father of the Kulturkampf. Dr. Wlndthoret 
then. In thennme of the V ntre, stated that 
the (fentre would accept the the bill In the 
form presented by the Upper House, be
cause the Pope had declared that the bill 
was tolerable, and provided a way for 
peace between Pi usai a and Vatican, and 
therefore he wishes the Oentre to accept It. 
This would be done If no changea are made.

Prince Bismarck spoke lor over an 
hour, declaring that the bill must 
be accepted as It passed the Upper 
House, as had been agreed upon between 
Prussia and the Vatican. He oou- 
eonslderud its acceptance absolutely neoee- 
ary. because peace with the church was 
desirable, both for lateraal and external 
reasons. He then requested the National 
Liberals to vote lor It unanimously, without 
any change. He next sharply attacked I he 
centre, saying, in ooudusloc, that If the bill 
was not accepted unchanged be must raelgn 
so far as his authority In Prussia was eon 
oerned. The debate will continue, but the 
bill will doubtless be accepted without 
change, _______________ .

Bor all kinds of Pashionahie Goods yo to the cheap Cashand buy NEW GOODS, In srilV ■■>«• P"-
ebasing after the sleek bee been picked over 
With that end Is view we ortr everything at
reduced prisse ihdWrOABH ONLY:

Yen Oen Buy During This Selei
Tard Wld-Paetmy..-™.-...) —

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
T. DOLANThe newly organised Northern Division BOBINtiONH OLD STAND, PHTMBBOBOUOH.Striped sud et the Amer loan Canoe Association has 

chosen blooey Inks, In the County of Peter
borough, Ontario, as the locality for Its 
nnnnnl rump thia year, from the let to the 
14th of August. The camping ground 
selected Is that on Juniper Island, which 
wee similarly occupied by the A a A In 
1W. As members from the différent canoe 
club» In the Northern Division wore proba
bly present on that occasion, there Is no 
necessity lor e de'tiled description. 
It will be sufficient to say that there la 
ample space lor sailing and peddling races, 
combined wltt protection from heavy 
winds, eommodioea and extensive camp
ing ground, beautiful scenery amid which 
to make excursions, end ease of scores. 
Btony Inks being part of e magnificent 
chain of waters, members wishing to do ao 
can cruise to or from It part of the way.

As In IMS every possible arrangement la 
being prepared tor the convenience end 
comfort of the members.

MBANB OP AOOWa.
Arrangement» are being made for favor

able terms by rail aid Amener. Wfiea 
completed Informatisa wffl. he sent to the 
secretaries of the local canoe etnbe and 
others. Anyone requiring earlier or more 
detailed Information aa to the mean» of ac
cess can obtain It by addressing the Pur
ser of the Northern Dlvlslua of the AOA, 
Mr. J. D. Outline. Peterborough, Ont. 

peer al iwwumm
Letters addressed A OLA. Oamp.LakeBekl 

Out., will he forwarded to the oamp dally, 
m pnOGEAMME.

According to the constitution a pro
gramme for the annual races will be pre
pared and published la das time by Abe 
nig—- Committee. Steps will be taken 
tor communicating thie programme to the 
members.

As than will probably be many new mem
bers Joining the AOLL in this division. It 
may be weU to say that the races are 
friendly tests of the merits of the durèrent 
styles and rigs of the canoes and of the 
akfll of their erewa. The prison therefore 
consist of Bags, badge-*, etc Lady Meade 
of the member» are Invited to contribute

Beg to announce that their stock 

in now complete In every Depart

ment with
MONEY TO LEND !

that we not only do

HAVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Neel Estate Investment Company <Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at «IX PEN CENt, on terms 
more favourable then any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and wilt be pleased to see hie many old

NEW SPRING GOODS.James Alexander
Ube Bafbe Review. LONGS’ TWO STORES

FRIDAY. APRIL SB. Ml.
Torsos 'îsStTft

Ifet^Luudou Layer Maine end Plea. Parti

LONG BROTHERS,

A LOUISVILLE MYSTERY.

A. P. POUSSETTETin lug.
I town. Orders left at

Mr. McClelland's jewellery store will ho at-
ended to.

K.o. In the aftamoem It was
hold It lu the evening at 1» o'eloek. Girls
please waive aU else and tome, A good al

ia requested to-night.

We have Just received another lot of
Christy's Celebrated Eephyr Hats at Paire

of Kt. Andrew's Church on Thursday even
ing. Tea was served by the ladles of the
church at from S to • o'clock. A consider
able amount was realised. During the

The child ive the alarm, but the
woman died before the ekyal, 

one characters i
Idea’s arrival.

Two bos pi cloua are knows topleasantly. have been haling aoroas the street when
Johnston aad the

All the Newest SPRING styles of Hats at 

MILLS, the Hatter.

thought the; 
i discovered uAn open meeting of workingmen wss held and were upon the return ef the

In the Knight» of Labor hall on Thursday
and bleed and It I» sup-a man uponevening. paced the womaninformal with the above result. The men canthroughout, ecntiatlng of conversation ou The membership lee le W with an en

trance fee of SL but In establishing the

The Peoplebeen as a «pedal privilege remitted by the 
A a A In the sens of all former member», 
even if they have seared to pay their fees 
since joining.

Applications for membership with the 
fees may he made through the swretarki 
of local canoe elate, or direct to the Purser 
of the Northern Division, Mr. J. D. Colline, 
Peterborough. OaL

ibly of the Knight» of labor la growing
in membership. CBORCE STREET PETERBOROUGH.

Well, well! Kidd's kid boots are really

Cash Storekid and not shoddy

Mr. A Ht. A. Health, of the Bank of Tonm-
obUged to taka » holidayto, baa

aocount of ill-health. It M hoped that hla
Piles of aUppers at Kidd’s from Moents aabaanea will be only temporary, and that MILLINERY OPENINGpair up.hla duties.he will aeon return to

Mr. G. A Hamilton will take Mr. Smith's
piaoe during hi» absenoe. -Phtlantrophlat Gough's treat free ex-The ComphtUfori Nereid aayet-" There
were large ooagregutieaa ut the Preubyta» DECIDED SUCCESS—Oowds of people through the MidlandIan Ghureh on Sunday lust, when the Rev. District to taka advantage of It.Ale. Bell, Peterborough, officiated. Both -The advent of dog days.semow delivered by him were very much —Aad the pellee to iernleh their weapon- We have added many Novel- 

ties to our large aaeortment 
of Trimmed Millinery, for 
UdlH, Mleeee and Children, 
and foal confident that 'ew 
patrons will be better pleased 
Lhan ever with our assort
ment, which Is correct In 
style, elegant In design, and 
only the r holoeet materials 

used In their manufacture. 
A full and oomplpte line of 
Parasols In all gfadoa and 

styles.
Sun Shades commencing at

against the first of May. JVS KGS PBTBBBOROPQaL a Currys, Ruq. Manager of Phmnix ■Die sprouting of the aneeuleet rku-
Plre Ote Brooklyn, N. Y. tnr opbha EOuaa block.

While the ordinary bun of WhrrkanM ere shaking bee van and earth te find «run elk tag new in the way of advertising, BHFPPABD 
ts pursuing th* even tenor if Ua way, and although he has never claimed to be the only man living Chat osa tell Obeap Goode, Still 
he la prepared to-day, td plaab'befbre the publie the most wonderful goods atthe pries» ever naan. THB QRRAT CHRAPHIDR of 
Peterborough wiH during the next tee days make thing» hem generaly ; the PUBLIC will act deviate can step hut go straight to

M la town rv
He In registered at theLouden1» —High water.

Otlente —Interest In lacrosse to revive.

Per choice MlIKnery and stylish MantlesA much repented, la to* one ef the meet 
respectable citizens of Peterberoogh has 
found at last the man who in any case can 

article he advertises. Tester 
all through the Great Cheap

ly lines ed>

call at Turnbull's. Hew shapes arriving SHEPPARD'S for GHKAP GOODS.

■■broidery worth » cento, 1 and a half cent worth 7 eeeto, 8 coats worth M cewto,
It eeeto, M aad a half coats worth to cents, U cents worth to cento, M centoday h» A meeting of those Interested in the Ns- rvmoo wvsm'jw wnwy mm ° w 1«BM, JOV CCD IS WO 11

to cento. These arc withoat deaht toe Cheapest fleedM ever shown on the Continent at \ ■twits.aide, and In looking up the tinea' game was held at J. Irwin’s Hab
B-Itaurant on Thursday evening. There

Press floods Ifl cents worth 16 eeato, 18 cento worth * cento. Beal Cheap la grenat, Maty, Seala large attendance Theall that he
and Myrtle.

eleb tor the presentI» btarfcaad suture at too, the six Inch wide aing the situation tor a time tee following » eeal Corsets worth 76 onto, 80 mat Corsets worth SLOP, 18 cent Corsets worth SUS, all red seed
from aetaal prices to clear owl odd Unes.

sold Dress Goods at Me, Tapestry Carpet
Serge warranted in It at SUB worth UP, aadlea’s leal Rice Salts, laat Ma. end and all ot the88 cents.Yion-Pnemiarr-H. Nell.

■artel la ianey Worsted at |M# worth HAPtk Ton shoald see the* !
•ee our 7» cent 4 button Kid

Spedal Drives la Tapestry Carpets free * eeato ip to the host goods A DOUABCloven in black and color*.make arrangements aa to practice groundsat KLM aad man’s at SAM It simply other matters. After getting tntopran-anything he had ever seem and the Brown eop will he competed f ur.said he would advise hla many Manda to THE PEOPLE'S CAI STOREgo straight to Sheppard's for goad goods Twenty eeota will bo y a pair of Ladles
trine Shaped Hone la at Turnbull1». CHEAPSIDEWhy hay shoddy boats when yen Streets.Boys In nil tbs bast shades.at Kiddie.olid leather
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mm IBinM.
dans. What would that gentleman say If 
some minister would go Into his pulpit and 

f®C hi® text Romans ill. and h, and only 
^et 115 d(> tiVl1 that good may come/* 

JS**"®* prove that the more sin a
man committed the more good he was 
do‘nK ? And yet that would be honest oom- 
8K2i "SSL®?11*®*? by him from Prof.

i’ £rn,ipa!,CaY^’ and Rev- Dr. Dew- 
•ft®, tottera. He did not think it made 
much difference which book was used, but 
he would like to see this matter tested.

ARMSTRONG—In Otonabee, on the »* »f 
April, Ara», eldest daughter of Mr. John A. 
ARMsraoMO, aged 14 yeara 

NEWBOLD—At the Protestant Home, on 
the morning of the Srd April, Joseph New- 
bolo, aged tt years.

LADIES I LATEST CABLE NEWS’WANTED.
newspapers; (3) That according to- my 
judgment the said Minister, in reading ex
tracts from the letters of Dr. Nelles and 
Principal Cavan, did garble them and dis
honestly endeavored to prove by said 
letters that these gentlemen were opposed 
to the use of the Scripture selections in the

7-— “•'*-*'*■'**»» 1V/ iuov WWIU1UK bU
judgment the said Minister, in readingtraf.ro fr..... ♦ l... I..a. .. —# v \ _ ,1 11 .JTXST ARRIVED

WANTED. Principal Cavan, did garl 
honestly endeavored to 
fettere that these^genüemen were oppose»!
--—— — Mv.a|fratOTOlTA.WVai^ m the
schools. His idea and mine may differ as 
to what garbling is, but as I said thnt even
ing, i would consider a man garbling if in 
reading Romans 3rd chapter and 8th verse 
he only read, “Let us do evil that good may 
come,” and if the Minister o' “ * ’ ---*— 
Church is not of that opiuioi

»r$ «O0W
Ladies’ Underolothing

THOMAS KELLY’S.
WANTED.

An EXPERIBNOKD DINING BOOM-GIRL 
• lytUNDRErtH. Apply st Uie Grand Wotxlrbw'e Half Stiff rtexlbl 

sale at Falrweather'e Hat Store.
■ Strong-winds and moderate (ale*, 

veering through sooth to went and
I--------north went; warm and fair, with
local rains to-day, becoming cooler to
night.

Central Hotel.
then he mav

_ - -  -----------------------_ . je extracts he
did. When clergymen enter the poll!leal 
arena, and drees their thoughts in words, 
they may upset their public utterances 
will be criticised.
» Vours very respectfully,

J. 6. M< Williams.

1‘ktkkbobouoh April 14th, 1887. 
Mr. •/. H. Mc WUliams, Peterborough :

8m.—yonrsot the 12th Inst. In answer to 
mine of the llt.h. received. When 1 wrote 
you 1 hoped to llnd that, itwas in a niomci.t

DRESS A MANTLE MAKING DEATH AID DKSTRUCTIOH.

A Cyclone Sweep. Over Hleeonrt
McBVORYU spared to do flrst-cli

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEIMESE, Ac., Ac.on Hunter Street, over iinaon'*TlnBh<

THE FINEST HAND-SEWED GOODS EVER 
u SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

*orRemember, Hand Made.
WANTED.

A GOOD COOK. Apply to MRS. OBOROS 
STETHKM, corner Sherbrooke and

The whole stock of Dry Goods to he sold outJw â«U or to Bint. bg July 1st.

TO BE LET.
SMALL COTTAGE eentrslly situated. 
Apply to EDO. PEARCE. d86eod

See our a took of Drees Goods.

THOMAS KELLYSTORE AND DWELLINGR. FAIR In Bethany known aa the Grrandy store,llho. milk tke __ I W Jr.____ .
ed therewith, 
leased on eBay at a bargain or

Zbe 2>attç IReviewterms. Full particulars givena el Ikn D.wk .r U_____ 1Our Cable Bepeats for Slates on application at the Bank of
Undeny. Peterborough or Port Hope. 2awd*i

in your other statements complained of. I 
have not entered the “ political arena,” and 
St Andrew’s pulpit Is not a political plat
form, and whether you like it. or no, I claim 
for myself the utmost freedom to choose 
m3' own tiimvaud way to instruct my p«Niple 
and to takt- up and to discuss any question 
of public interest that may arise concern
ing the religious and moral interests of the 
cvnnuunV y, whether politicians are -con
cerned or not. I cannot admit your opinions 
as a justification of libellous charges delio- 
eratoly made, and I deny that there is any 
foundation in fact for the chargee of “dis
honesty.” “garbling documents, and mis-

FOR SALE.
THE PROPERTY adjoining the residence of 
t Mrs T. IX Saleher, being aboet » or 100 

feet on Water street and opposite the George 
street Methodist Church. Beautiful situation 
for private residence. ' Also the house now oc
cupied by Mr. J G. Macklin, and subject to 
one years lease. Cheap for cash. For partic
ulars apply to R. B. WOOD, Esq., BarrlsU r. 
George street, Peterborough. d#

SATURDAY. APRIL 23. 1887Grey’s and Heliotrope Shades in Drees
tenants.Goods and Trimmings are to hand and he said . - _ ___w -V<M.

Canada. It is too late now for anyoi 
stop me. I sail on the Aurania from Qw
*'---  --------—lav. Mr.
bride, who was one of the principle^nla nf T - — -A T — — J ■ mi .. — - _ _■ .. .a--
evicted, will accompany méTÏ inter 
remain in Canada ten days and will si 
in Quebec, Montreal, Kingston and Ton
- -- - - -------------> letters from Oai
sympathizing with the purpose of 
visit.” Mr. O’Brien stated that tempo 
houses were being built on the pri

opened up. HR BELL’S REPLY.
To the Editor of the Revieu .

SIR,—Ip your Issue 61 the 6th April yen 
gave a report of the proceedings of the 
Peterborough School Board in which Mr. 
J. B. McWilliams, one of the trustees, refers 
to a minister of the town and makes (if 
true) some serious charges against him. 
Since then the enclosed correspondence has 
passed between Mr. McWilliams and the 
minister referred to, and I ask as a matter 
of commonjustice that you give it as wide 
a circulation in youreq^mne aa-Wugstô 
to Mr. McWimam*8 chargee. The reader 
will see that Mr. McWilliams got an oppor
tunity to explain his charges, but he only 
repeated them with aggravation. He was 
then called on either to prove them or 
withdraw them, but be has failed.to do one 
or other, and has thus -placed himself in a 
position which, I think, no honorable m*n 
would care to occupy.

Mr. McWilliams has within reach. If not

These are scarce goods and we are show- town for New York on Sunday. MriKU- 
bride. who was one of the principle ten
ants of Lord Laoedoene and who was 

-'ll accompany me. i intend to 
Canada ten days and will apeak 

«h t*ueww, Montreal, Ki 
I have received many

Irien stated 'thatTemporary

grounds at Luggncurren to shelter the 
tenants who have been evicted from Lord 
LansdoWfce’s estates. %

1HR LAND BILL.
London, April 2h The debate on* the 

IriskLand bUi waa continued in the House 
of Dmis this evening. The Duke of Axgyle 
questioned Gen. Bulier’s abibty to judge of 
the position of tenants. The word, “ju
dicial,’’ he said was a misnomer as regards 
rent. The real cjUffl -uly in Ireland lay in a 
few conges ed districts. Parliamentary

ing them la many shades.

FOR SALECARPMT8 CURTAINS
CURTAINS
CURTAINS
CURTAINS

CARPSTS
CARPETS Well Built Two Storey Boise.CARPETS

yZRANDAH
'•U and i hoavjaYou will nn a la*, peeoentnge on every 

yard ol Carpet aad every pair oTOtrtataa 
you purehaae at the OOLDKN LION.

i’« rumpa; Stone
let Fence 1. front painted

Hltu.ted on Harvey
Misses button boots at Kidd’s for 80 cent'ol these I shall know bow to interpret and 

shall shape my own oyurse Accordingly.
Yours very truly,

Alexander Bell.
PBTEitnoBOFGH, April 18th, 1886 

To Rev. A- RelK Reterborough :
Dear Sir,—Your letter of the 14th in it. 

received Saturday evening, and in reply 
State that I cannot see any reason whvl 
should change the opinions expressed bv 
me at the School Board. In fact vour letter 
only helps to confirm them. There was 
not a minister in Peterborough that I 
respected more than yourself, and vou can 
easily imagine my f.s lings wpen lh^ord 
the lecture delivered by you that evening. 
It was Impossible for me to come to any 
but two conclusions: One that you were 
entirely ignorant of the question you were 
discussing. The other that you were en
deavoring to mislead your hearers. Know
ing your ability and seeing the material 
you had iu your possession to aid you In 
coming to an intelligent opinion on the 
question, I could not persuade myself that

a pair.dTlwU CBORCESTETHEM
SERIOUS RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

A Bridge N. nr Morrleberg Give* Way- 
Two Live* Lees.

Murrisbübo, Ont., April 22.-A terrible 
railway accident occurred one mile east of 
hero this morning about 4 o'clock. Nash’s 
Creek, now a foamy stream, is here spann
ed by an iron bridgg, resting on two stone 
piers. A freight, train going west went 
through the bridge, carrying the engineer 
and fireman to instant death. A brake man

RtntUftt.A CHOICE STOCK OF

MILLINERY and MANTLES R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentlancL

G1MSTYLISH DRK88 of Dentistry.
branches of Dentistry attended to with the

litrons Oxide and otherAND anist Inities w-t 
teeth. Office

extraction
ilna HaU, earner of 
i rents, Peterborough.MANTLE MAKING ...........-m ...... ..... ii, Liu. re^cuea

irarlv deed. Thirteen loaded care wire 
died luto the gorge ami emaebivl to atome. 
I be driver’s name Is Stewart. It 6 said 
bat Ibe bridge was inspected Isst week 
|ml p. enounced sale. The suppdMti.ili 1» 
hat the stone pier has been rendered un- 
.ound by frost. The loss is very heavy.■ uu]y

had full four weeks to examine, compare, 
and find out exactly where the “ garbling ” 
“misrepresentation" and “dishonesty” 
came in. but when asked to prove his 
libellous statements, lo, he ignominlously 
fails, and cannot mrtnt to a single sentence 
taken out ol its-micu or missapplied, and 
cannot name a single word that will give 
him the slightest hope of a defence.

Thus uuable toprove his statements, and 
not having moral courage enough to con- 
Tees his wrong, we are obliged to look at 
him as he exhibits himself m the position 
of a wilful caluminator striving to hide 
the meaneae of his doings behind added 
lmpertenenees and bluffing insult. A man 
so utterly lost to a sense of the pro
priety and the honor that ought to govern 
one gentleman’s conduct while dealing with 
the reputation of another has got down to 
a level too low for me to follow him, and I 
willingly leave him there to bluster at will

SHooU anti Coal
R. FAIR enoe met again Unity, with elr Henry Hol- 

l-.nd presiding. The War Office offleUk 
were preeent. Hr. Stanhope told the Oee- 
lerenoe what ha I been done, and what 
remained to be done, with reepeot to the 
delenoe of the different coaling atatlaaa, 
specifying the works and armaments, aad 
the proportion of expense borne In each 
case by the Imperial and the rtOe.i.1 QgV- 
ernmeuts respectively. A further discussion 
arose on King George’s Sound and Torres 
b traits, sod s statement waa made by 
different delegatee with reference to defen
sive exp. ndlturee Incurred by their reeDec- 
live colonies.

A GERMAN VIEW.
Broun, April The arrest of K, 

bchnaebelee was the outcome of aa ordin- 
"J proceeding. The Judge who
ordered his arrest did so. It Is stated.on 
evidence Implicating him In an attempt to 
eubwit the allegiance of the n-— to 
Germany. The German authorities —a 
alder the feat of his being a foreigner 
does not exempt M. Bchnaebelee from pun
ishment. They say the moment he la 
caught oh German territory he la under the jurisdiction of the Orman eowrmT^

SAID TO BE A SPY.
Broun, April 22.-The .VucArtcJtim save 

M. Bcbuaebelee ie strougly suspected of 
being s French spy, and that an enuulr. will prove that the German “tyfltlZ 
have'been duly vigilant. ThWkffgg 
accounts of the affair ignore the French 
assertion that M. Bchnaebelee was enticed 
nto German territory, and that statement 

is believed to be false.
STOCK MARK LIB.

London, April 22.—The arrest by the 
Germans of Bchnaebelee ha» reused de
pression on the London and Paria stock
markets.

PACIFIC.
Vienna, April 22.—Prince Lobaoog, the 

Russiau aml>assador at Vienna, yesterday 
assured Count Kalooky that the sentiment 
In Russia with reference to Austria waa of 
a markedly pacific chatacter.

A DISCOVERY.
Bt. Petersburg. April 2L—A chorister la 

the Military Aoa iemy Church committed 
suicide to-day by jumping from a window 
of his house. On being searched the house 
was discovered to be a socialist rendezvous. 
A quantity of dynamite, arms and révolu 
denary documents was found.

COAL!_COAL!
K UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALE 
N HAND at his coal yard, all kink
THE BEST COAL

an hour befoae.

Beautiful designs In Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Not, very cheap at Turnbull’s.

An Attempt lo Murder.
Ottawa, April 22. -A young man named 

Robert Molver, who made a murderous at
tack on Farmer J hn Hunt near Duncanville 
yesterday, was captured last even* 
ing and brought to the city to
day. He will be removed to L’Ori 
ginal this evening. M elver was em
ployed as a servant by Hunt. Yesterday 
morning about 8 o'clock he was engaged in 
cutting woixl with an axe. As Hunt was 
passing into the house Melver struck him 
with the axe ou the shoulders, cutting cleair 
down to the lung. Inflicting a most horribleOF. .1111,1 U, i r.l ........ I. . I . 1 . . .

Aheekp Sc Co. which will be delivered (free of chi

SECRET religious or other matters of importance, 
but I do object to It being usea to mis
represent tno acts of others, wbk h I felt, 
and do feel still.'you did on the occasion 
referred to. I have taken active part in all 
the political campaigns in this County for 
the last 25 years and can safely Say that 
I never heard any publie speaker on 
either side make a greater effort and suc
ceed so well iu destorting his opponents' 
arguments as you did the letters of tl e 
gentlemeu rvfered to. The views which 1 
hold and which I have already expressed 
are my conscientious opinions and al 
though I would do anything reasonable to 
oblige you, yet, I cannot consent to say 
what I believe,to he untrue, and therefore 
leave you to “shape your course”as you 
think best, trusting to be able to meet you 
in whatever ground you çhoose. I thinkH 
you want to do what is right about this 
matter vou will go to your closet and ask 
Divine direction, and then I have no doubt 
yon will apoligize to your congregation for 
endeavoring to mislead theTn. At this 
season of the year ray time is too much oc 
cupied to be troubled with any more cor
respondence, especially when I cannot see 
any chance of us Doming to an understand
ing, so must respectfully decline answer-

COAL AND WOOD,
rPHE KATHBUN COMPANY keep* on 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all aises,also willingly----------------------------------- ----------

—to sing of the sweet supremacy of hi*» 
own “ bunkum”—to enjoy the remose of his 
conscience, and to bluff off. as t**et he can, 
the public contempt which his own conduct 
has earned him.

One mistake I have made In this cor- 
reepoodenoe, Mr. Editor, and it la only due 
to myself and Mr. McWilliams that I should 
confess it. When t began this correspon
dence, from the fact that Mr. 
McWilliams has » pince on oar School 
Board, and fills an ‘honorable situation 
under the Government, I verily believ«*d I 
had » gentleman to deal with, but from 
evidence now before me in bis letters I am 
compelled to admit that in that belief I was 
wrong. My blunder arose from my inex
perience of what twenty years political 
Cvunpaigning will work on some natures. 
I was never Behind the scenes and so did 
not know.

Yours, etc-
ALEXANDER BELL.

Peterborough, 22ud April, 1887.

ith Coal and Hard and Soft Wo<H de- 
red to any part of the town.

w7b. febgitron
•phone connection. Ç- Agent.SUCCESS

ffioweg, ed another blow as he roee, but Hunt,dodg- 
ing his assailant, slipped and fell, and he 
escaped into the hou^e. Mclver.whoisonly 
about lit years of age, come from Liver
pool, England, two y eats ago,

Dack JL Son’s boots to be had at Kidd’s at 
Toronto prices.

O'Hrlen** Viiit.
Toronto April 22.-Arch bis hod Lynch, 

on beiniar asked; yesterday, whether he ap
proved of the invitation sent from Canada 
to Mr. William O'Brien to oorae to this 
country and lecture on the Lansdowne 
evictions, relied : “ 1 entirely disapprove 
of it. It <*an do no good, but a great deal of 
harm to us. If those gentlemen who invited 
him ad deeply conoidered Catholic 
interests they would not have done &o. In 
fact, I have already telegranh«xl to Ireland 
to a aroat friend of the National porty ask
ing him to use his Influence to prevent Mr. 
O’Brien’s coming. Fe»*llug the evils that 
his coming is likdy to cause I would spare 
no trouble to prevent it. Until lately I 
could hot imagiue that there was any 
seriousness about, the proposal.”

(’.ill and inspect Turnbull’s Tü»?e and 
Grass Linen. Bee three Linen Table 
(Moths he is selling at 40 rents each.

J. J. SHEEHY
MONEY! MONEY!

To Loan Upon Real Batata,
er«W

And bis expenses being lees
W. H HOOKEthen any other Dry Goods Huilai l. ,

House on George Street,
eHurationalbe een afford to sell et but - e., —------- - J iiux ouoi'Cl-

lag any more communications on this 
matter.

Yours very tmly,
I. B. McWilliams.

I As tho Reviews report of Mr. Mc
Williams’ remarks was mure coudensed 
than that of the Examiner, and as it is with 
the Examiner'/* report that Mr. Bell deals, 
we reproduce the Examiner's report, to that 
our readers may have the whole matter 
fully before them.—Ed. Review!.

Ten Per Cent Term of the Relerl
St Akdbew’s Manse,

April llth, 1887.n> Mr. J. B. Me Wilhamn, Peterborough:
Sim—This afternoon my attention waa 

drawn to a copy of the Examiner of 
Wedpeeday last, in which appeara a report 
of the proceedings of the School Board 
oe the previous evening.

You are there repreeented aa referring to 
a Church and Minister In town, I presume 
St. Andrew’s Is the Church, and myself the 
minister. You are also repreeented ae 
charging me with the very grave offenoee 
of garbling documents, and miarepmeuta- 
tum and duhemetu. of a very serious 
character, and I write this moot respectful
ly to ask—

I. Whether that report fairly représenta 
J-our actual statements regarding me or 
not? And
l Whether you are still prepared to 

stand by the statements of that report and 
to prove the chargee therein made against 
me, of garbling documents, and rnl.rep- 
esentation. and dishonesty?

A reply St your earliest omrrenieooe will 
greatly oblige,

Yeure very truly,
ALaxsHDEs Bell.

PgrrouOBoDOH, 12th April, 1887. 
Ret A. Bell, Peterborough:

Deab Sib,—Year letter of the llth Inst 
received, and In reply respectfully state.

Ill APRIL.

flee hii Four Button Glovee for 65 req oeated.
BANNBLL SAWYER.

oenti a pair. Chartered Aoooontaut and Examiner

4Hi4rrll«nroe4,General.
WORKING JEWELLER.BÏÏILDIBS SI COHTRACTOBS A B. A LA r LEU a.

of discussion on th* question of the Bible In 
the schools. He hail heard a . rent many 
versions of this question, but of all the bun
combe he had listened to the worst was in 
a church In town a few Sundays ago. One 
statement among many others made by 
that gentleman was that If a teacher used 
the Bible In the school he wan liable to a 
fine of $10. He asked the Board to pass the 
resolution he had moved sud to protect the 
teachers, and that they might n-1 b-- putt», 
any trouble, »>e would give hi-» written 
guarantee to the Chairman of this B >ai d to 
pay all expenses. .......

to otdee aad repaired
Old gold melted andTXo't’r’

kria*. Hmm atrsat, wmi
Nenrlng aa End.

WASHiNdTON, D.C., April 22.-Hon. W. L. 
P.itnam, of Portland, Me., counsel for the 
United States In the fishery dispute, left 
for home yesterday morning. He said that 
the trouble was rapidly nearing an end, and 
he thought would soon culminate in an 
amicable settlement without the proposed 
enforcement of the retaliation MIL “Iu the 
north,” said Mr. Putnam, “the people talk 
or n itbiug else, and Mr. Bayard tells me he 
his been forced to send out many thousand 
c plea of the treaty of Washington, on 
winch a portion of the dispute rests. 1 
mink the whole matter will be brought to 
a - lose before long without any serious 
trouble.’

Plaetete, together 
flbr bonding parpo 65 rente for ladies lace boots at KJddX

NOTICE.
tnd Pelt Roofing

WM. SNYDER. Gent’s tweed Hate made to order
premises at Falrweather'a Hat Wore.

A. CLKCG
Ky all expenses. Poitrielaus were often 

nounced for mkrepr- aciving their op
Kuents, and it was urg- d liât ir w .u d b<« 

tter ff clergyne n would rake a m r • 
active part in the el*‘ctlons, but it they $u * 
all as capable vf garb ing tüe>tnî* m *nts of I 
three opposed to tlniji - a* the m # wiki 
undertook to handle thin que*?ion, it 
would be a cold day !or that class of politi-

indVVR Roofing, roof palntlno on tin, 
vaorshJagleooa slMftestao&ee. Best

r. K. DESAUTELL,
,14 Peterborough.

.usea!!
Or. WM. K. Jnwerv, Adrian, Mich., 

* 1 bar, found It i»rtloalarlj ncefbl I 
nervous dlenUrs ul women.*

• —In -TTa .1 FT’zExÊ&iÊdÈ
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Zbc Batts 'Review.
BATUBDAT. APRIL 43, 1887.

AS VSBPKAKABLB speaker.
The good repute of Oened» hie rtaeived 

e terrible blow. Mr. Speaker Ouimet, the 
Oppodltlon Breaker, who, as we haw been 
Informed by the Globe, wee allowed to be 
placed In the chair of the Houee of Com
mons only because be wee an Oppoeltlon 
member, bee actually had the effrontery to 
eaU Mr. Blake to order. Ihue he hae ehown 
hi meet In the eyee of hie Opposition 
brettteb to be a reokleee partisan, and still 
worse, a partisan on the wrung side. What 
Is more, the same Globe authority Informs 
US that It M the Speaker’s” “ Bret piece of 
partisanship there Is actually the terrible 
dread that he may call Mr. Blake to order 
again. And “Mr. Blake was strictly In 
order," too, as Is decided by the Globe 
court of appeal from the chair: Of course 
he w*s.. Does not Mr. Speaker Ouimet 
know that Reform slanders of Conservative 
etidale oar members are always In order? 
Does be not know that It Is always In order 
for Mr. Blake to read long written charges 
against political opponents, prepared for 
him by some amanuensis, probably Mr. 
Cameron (late of Huron), who must have 
more leisure at present to cultivate his 
taste for fiction and to Uork up his plots? 
Besides, the whole debate was out 
of order, since it arose from a mo
tion by Mr. Mills which was out of 
order because made without notice, 
though he was allowed to proceed through 
the somewhat contemptuous Indulgence 
vouchsafed to a sorely disappointed man 
craving to relieve hkfmlud by walling over 
his rejection by the country. And If the 
aboie debate was out of order surely It was 
In ord«*r for Mr. Blake to be out of order If 
liked, and if he was In a hurry to read the 
little list placed In his hands.

HAs terrible that the Opposition Speaker 
should have committed himsell so deeply. 
And It 1. all the worse because there Is no 
easy remedy. (Beat as Is the offence our 
constitution, unfortunately, does not pro
vide that a Speaker may be dismissed for 
It, cannot even be forced to resign. 
The o5y method we can find for overcom
ing the difficulty Is that Mr. Mowat should 
give Speaker • Oui met the Sheriffdom of 

...Toronto or York, whichever he. does not 
want Mr himself. He has before now band
ed over hie pubUo patronage to Mr. Blake 
for Me private use, and as Speaker Ouimet 

- MmrSppadftfcm rngmbec the appointment 
would be quite “In order." Then Mr. 
ni—t might be asked to chocs» some 
other Opposition member whom be' will 
permit to be made Speaker, and who will 
not commit the grave Indiscretion of Call
ing to order tkd Opposition leader—we beg 
bis pardon, the President ol the Board to 
execute the office of Leader of Her 
Majesty’s Loyal Opposition In the Domin
ion of Canada. It Is a grand title, almost as 
grand lose as that of Mr. Mowat’s park at 
Niagara, and it Is terrible to think that 
snob a magnate should suffer the Indignity 
of being ruled out of order by a 
Speaker, end of hie own party too.

WAKE UP!
All You High Price

GOUGH, the WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN

Bound the Bell !
And let It Swell 

O'er HU1 and Dell.
A famous victory Tell!

WAKE UP!
Would-be Clothiers.

BINGS DOT HB ALARM BELL TO TOO

TTJQ WFli'Tr he is going to hurl a tirade-of prices at you that will besiege his place of business with aurions buyers, and break 
ÆLLO Y V HlUlIl y0U ay up< Our three flats; are packed with NEW GOODS, Kàt'and we can show MOBE CLOTHING THAN THE 
WHOLE KIT OF TOD, COMBINED, including the tail end of a few Dry Goods Stores that carry a few shoddy Suits. Energy will tell, 
and the people appreciate it. WS* 9nr Business is'not on paper; it is a reality, and the result of long, patient study and hard work.T

, READ, YOU BABY CLOTHIERS, WHAT THE CLOTHIER OF THE AGE IS GOING TO DO FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS, AID WHEN YOU READ, 
REFLECT, AND WHEN YOU REFLECT, COME AND BUY FROM HIM, FOR YOU CANNOT BUY FROM ANY WHOLESALE HOUSE IN CANADA 

...................................... - - - AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES - - - -......................................
LOT 1.—Mens Blue Serge Suits for *3.50, not, mark you, old faded out brown ahoddy serge,, 

such as you can bay elsewhere for *3.15, but a pure Indigo dye, warranted fast color, and to cost 

yen $8.00 from any other dealer. . .
LOT 2.—Mens All Wool Waterloo Tweed Suita for *4.00. This is a beautiful black and brown 

ehedk, trimmed with a silk serge lining, and the lowest wholesale price of it is guaranteed to be *0.50. 
We show a doien different patterns in this line to select from.

LOT 3.__Mens West of England and Scotch Tweed Suits at $5.50, $6.00, *7.00 and $8.00. Are
made and I rimmed equal to custom work, and if made to order would cost you from *16.00 to $22.00. 
With this line of goods wo throw you in 10 yards of Embroidery and one pair of Corsets. Such goods 
are too trifling for the Wonderful Cheap Man to sell, and are assigned to his gift Department.

LOT 4.—Mens Fine French Worsted Suits for (10.00 and *12.00, not backed goods, but pure 
worsted, worth $25.00 made to order. We have thousands of these goods to select from.

LOT 5.—Boys Suita from 98 oente per suit op. We really cannot afford anytigug out of our 
gin Department with this suit, but to make it interesting, and not disappoint the boy, we will throw 
in a Cap. ,

In Our HAT and CAP Department we sell a Fine Soft Felt Hat for 20 eenfc worth 80 cents, and 
a Fine Stiff Felt Hat, newest Style, for 75 oente worth $1.50.

In Our Furnishing OOO DS and BOOT Department, suffise to say we stand unique, and are al
most giving them away, if you doubt it, call and see if we dont give you something handaoflte without 
effecting your pocket Workingmen try a pair of our 50 cent Cottonade pants, they are worth *1.00.

THE SAÜLT CABAL 
Mb. BUU’R organ Is graciously pleased 

to permit Canada to construct a canal at 
the Sault on the Canadian side. But I ob
jecte to thle being done “ lu order to pro
vide against the poeelble Interuptioo of the 
navigation of out great Inland waters. ’ 
Wall out, navigation of our great Inland 
waters has ones already since confedera
tion been interacted at this same Sault, 
and It might happen again. Besides the 
Dotted States have given their President 
power to Interrupt It again whenever he 
likes. So the people of Canada propose to 
be on the safe tide by constructing a Cana
dian Sault Canal, even 11 It does not please 
the Hew York Herald and the Toronto Globe 
not we should provide against the Inter
ruption of our navigation at our own

WE WANT THEfimxum» WHOLE COUNTRY
To oome rand re» what we are doing, therefore I WILL PAT RAILROAD FARM within a radius ol ICO Miles of 

Peterborough to every person coming to Peterborough and purchasing BIO worth of Goods or upwards from me.

Remember I have Removed from the old store In the Arcade Buildings, under the Opera Houee, and I am now located in the Store formerly- *• ■=“ -“c,& - -• ™~ «•««*

COUCH, the Tenor to High-Price Clothiers, George Street, Peterborough.

CAHPMLLFOBD
Obioebt Club.—The cricketers of G»mp- 

bellford had a meeting at the Windsor 
Hotel on Monday night last, and elected the 
following as officers of the club for the en
suing year President, A. L. Colville ; Vice- 
President, O. L. Owen; Committee of man 
figement, R. H. Brnnyoastle, T. S. Talt, Ed 
Nanoarrow, R. \. Leslie and E. 8. Platt A 
challenge has been received from Pefer 
borough, and if arrangement* can pc made 
satisfactory for both teams, the match will 
be played here on. the 84th of May.

Military Fumnuim-Charley IWtor, a

The deceased was one of the volun 
teen* who served in the North-West during 
the rebellion, and returned home very much 
Improved in health, borne time after-in health. I------ — _
waxds be contracted a severe cold, from 
the effects of which he never recovered. 
He was cared for with un «wing atten
tion and tenderly nursed by Mra. Adams 
and her daughters for three weeks; and 
a number of young men showed great re
gard and kindness by keeping him com
pany every night during his Tineas. The

HEWS HOTES.
The British Budget shows a surplus for 

last year of £176.000.
Russia has Issued a new Internal loan of 

100,000,o00 roubles.
Mr. McCarthy has given notice of a bill 

to amend the Scott Act. - 
Several citizens of Alsace-Lorraine have 

been placed on trial for high treason.
The Parnellltles think they have a clue 

to the writer of the letter in the Tones.
The regular Transatlantic steamers are 

not nearly numerous enough to accommod
ate the emigrants from Europe to America.

At the concluding session of the Domin
ion Alliance it was decided that a bill lie 
Introduced In the House providing for total 
prohibition.

Bight now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters. 
It will do you good. Sold by all Druggists 
66 cents. .

Bombay Krinklee In sky blue, pink, 
creme and black, for children's wear, are 
now being shown at Turnbull's.

Eejoy I/lie.
What a truly beautiful world we HU» In! 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
glens and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when In perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving It up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as ever y sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green's August 
Flouer, v. ill make them free from disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes ot «eventy-Üve 
oer cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Costivepees, 
Tervous Prostration,Dizziness of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress- 
ng symptoms. Throe doses of August 
tunter will prove its wonderful effect* Sam
ple bottles, 10 oente. Try It. dS6

AN ESTATE SALE LONGS’ TWO STORES
1— o

n
•i

The Properly of the late Jae- Howden.

The Executors of the above estate will offer 
for sale on

Thursday, April 28th
1887. on the respective properties,
,he Homestead of the deceased, tl

K£2rnl took pfxoe yeetenlay. end the body 
wee Interred In the new cemetery. The 
volunteers In unllorm under commend ol 
Oept. Bonnyeeetle, and the braee band ac 
oompenled the funeral proceeelim totoe 
grave. Sendee wee hekliu the Methodist 
Church, conducted by Bey. i. & CUrke and 
Bov. J. Hay.—Herald

duet received at Turnbull's a treeh ship 
aunt oTaonroe shades in drew goods. 
Everybody visiting the Drew Goode Department is auprbed at the variety In 
ahidw, end are more than plowed mi the 
prlew. ,

Don't-use any more nauseous purgative*1 
such as Pllle.Salts,Ae., when you can get in 
Dr. Oareon's Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves tbe Bowels gently, cleansing all

Including
_______ ______ _ _____jP*hree Park
Lots conveniently situated near the town 
Imita, and the very de-lrable building lota as 

described in the registered plan. (Bee posters.) 
Attention of nurchasere is particularly drawn 
to the fact that these properties Immediately 
adjoin the corporation of the Town of Peter
borough, and not~belng within the limits of 
the town; are consequently fret from high tax
ation .

TERMS OF BALE. One third of the pn* 
ceeda of each lot cash ; 10 years will be given 
on the balance at 6 per cent, interest, secured 
by mortgage on the properties.

Bale at 1 o’clock p. in.
JOHN H AGO ART,

lwl6-8dM Auctioneer.

Montbbal, April 22.-The Coroner's In- 
oueet on the unknown man found near the 
railway track at Pointe Claire, on Sunday 
morning, was resumed last evetilng. Dr. 
Mount testified that there were six scalp 
wu inds, which appears t hat tha man had 
been repeatedly struck with a blunt Instru
ment. and tnat death had been caused be 
hemorrhage, producing compression of the 
brain. The jury.after a short consultât Ion, 
returned a Verdict of "wilful murder” 
against nai ties unknown The Coroner will 
at once report to the Court of Queen's 
Bench, and the Crown prosecutor will take 
steps to briug the guilt^r to justice.

a our very thought# as they' speed through 
the brain—all create waste matter that must 
be constantly removed If there Utbhethat 
beautiful harmony of functional effort which 
eonatltutea health. Nature*! remedy is the 
sure and eminently wire one, of expelling, by 
proper purgation, the humors which cause 
dlwaee.and Dr. Pierce's “ Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets” are nature's great ally in the cure of 
digestive disturbances, and an unfailing 
remedy for constipation and its pernicious

OF VALUABLE Weddlng Cakes mid O^Hier Patties__________laSweet Floridaorder. A fine let_______ _ ____________
Oranges, Malago Grapes, new English Wal
nuts. Almonds, Filberts, Brasil and Paaeaa 
Nuts, London Layer Basins and Figs. Partie- 
~ specialty ______

LONG BROTHERS,
George BA. Peterhorongh

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
ANUFATUBED of the Material by

_ _ HkillfUl Workmen, at the *orteet aotf 
consistent with the dorahtllty of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all
Ordinary Ruling*.

Lede axeDai■i&stëssmti
The Lergert Stock In Peterbovoesh le cbooe

REYTEW STATIONERY STM

It Costs Nothing
To call and inspect the recent improvement 
on my premise* Never before bad we such 
faculties for doing business, and we were 
never in better shape to give yon the beet 

value for your money.

We claim tor our Harness that It la made 
of tbe best materials and the prices are right 
every time.

> e » ------
Never buy before you see my stock of 

Trunks. Endless variety of Portmanteaus to 
select à mm.

Satchels thaLwlll i»ka*e every one both in 
prices and assortment.

Baby Can tapes in all the latest New York 
Style* that will suit the homiest Cot or the
finest Palace.

BEAR IN MIND that I sell the Celebrated

PIANOS

Town Clock Grocery.
aOxVTHE CHEAPEST GROCERY HOUSE IN TOWN

It trill l Inducements in Teas,
be my ugars, Coffees, Fancy
to keep v «n<f Canned Goods
always Fresh and well 
assorted. A call invited.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., PETEBBOBO-W

kinds.

"WV O’, MOEEO'W.

NOTICE.
Having bowht

MARBLE Wo
the stock of toe

HEINTZMÂN l CO'S.
This Celebrated maker’s Pianoe are in use 

in the following private residences 
In Peterborough:

Goo. Edmlaon,
E. Pearse,
J. E. Hammond,
D. Faucher,
Bobt Miller.
D. Ullyott,
Chas. Cameron,
OkW. Morgan.
W. Sanderson,
The Convent,
J. Hall,
Bannell Sawyer.
Mrs. Jae. Campbell,
JLJ.MoBaln.
Geo. Dunsford,
Mrs. Alien,

oa all kinds of eat atome iw
,___a. Window sills, door sills.
always kept la stock. Both 11 m«

J. B. BUROB8S,

Prices.
Every Inspiration of the lungs, every pal» ___ ______ __ ___ . . , . .

throb of the hesrt. every «weep of the arei- T~> OTT ri ITT T TT

Sign of the Golden Collar, George Street,

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Wm. Tate,
W. Fairweether,

F. A. Rubldge, 
Mies Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill,
Bev. T. Clamant!,
b. a hui,
w. WaJmtt,
W. Snowden.
T. G. Haslitt, 
Misa Caloutt, 
MiogSplUebory. 
W. Bradburn,
R. Fair.
Mra. Chamber.,

and others.
Intending purohaeera should not fall to 

Inspect the Helntxman * Go’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Oerrard Helntxman or 
Innadowna Piano, at Toronto) at ay Munis 
Store. Hunter Street, East

E. J. HARTLEY.

Talestlse’B Varskkte, OoM B1m 
is* leegk Staff at manalàetarm 
Caaadlaa Prices. A

kept la stock.

GEORGE STBTHB1,
Agent for Psterboroagfa.

I SAY, JACK I
OU OothlM. Ooai, ]

$2.76
Why, where snn yea get thaasT Why, at

J. J. TURNER'S
til, That and Awning Mltor.

==

Genuine Machine Oils
West Vlndals, Pare Caster, 
Kaagaoa, Sreea SUwe, Uaderhaf* 
Diamond Cylinder (tke best is 
tke warid) Halte, Williams *. Oel 
Bostea Oils and American Uelae. 
Pare 8»erm at tke lowest prices 
by the harm or galles. Write 
tor prices before baying Taranto 

0U*.

GEORGE STHTHHE
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS 
I leuAe theta sre many tnfertos 
foods, sordid wfak jaea 
ièÉjto mB.aMmafiamdaaM 
as Corahne by aosma *. 
pifc*teOed merchants trad- 
tog on the repotatioe of

CROMPTON CORSET CO.*

105343
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT

FIRST SESSHU «F THE SIXTH CAB- 
ADIAX FAKLLAXXBT.

The Tmwu FeUw

Thvbhdat, April 21—A number of ques
tions of minor Importera» were answered 
by Minister*.

NEWS LIBEL <U«B.
Mr. Thompson, In reply to Mr. Pretoo- 

talne, a» to the refusal of tlui Toronto 
Police Magistrate to endorse a Quebec 
warrant for the arrest of Mr. Sheppard, 
said It was a matter for the Ontario Gov
ernment who* doer Mr.

■LBoriow

Deeieoo

The Spbakbb announced that the Clerk 
of t he Crown In Chancery was at the table 
with the several papers ordered yesterday, 
relating to the general- electk> ». 
papers were ordered to be printed In the 
Votes and Proceedings.

HOME BULB AMD OOBBOIOH.
Mr. Oubmak rose to move the following 

resolutions:— . 0
“ That the Parliament of Canada In the 

year 1881 adopted a humble address to her 
Majesty expressing the hope that a just 
measure ol Homeltule would Wgranted 
to the people of Ireland, and that In the 
year 188» by a resolution of the House of 
Commons of Canada the sentiments of the 
said adoress to her Majesty were earnestly 
reiterated and the hope again expressed 
that a measure of Home Buie 
satisfactory to the people of Ire
land would be pas *ed by the Imperial Par
liament, and that each measure 
of Hume Buie _ has not been 
granted to the Irish people, but 
on the contrary there has been Introduced 
Into the Imperial House of Commons 
liy Her Majesty's Government a Coercion 
bill, enacting the__________ ____ meet coercive measures
for Ireland, by which the Irish people will 

leprived pi the rights moat dear to all 
tlsb subjects; the House bee learned 

with prolund regret of the Introduction 
i the ImperlaTHoueeof Commons of theInto the Imperial House of Commons of the 

Coercion bill above mentioned, and protesta 
against Its adoption as being subversive of
Cnprhvf kin

i House I* ISM. This 
_______ enable to former ex

press an opinion as to the merits or de
merits of the bill for the amendments of 
the criminal law with respect to Ireland 
now before the Imperial Parliament In the 
absence uf the measure Itself and of the 
gatrere and evidence on which It was

mieority would be ae safe in Ireland as in 
Canada under Home Buie.

Mr. JftiYini also supported the resolution, 
believing that a good land law would pro- 
dueeae much content in Ireland as in Prlnoe 
Edward Island. Millions of Irishmen in 
the United States would be a ^standing

Coercion

That Culver’s Blood Cleanser cures Biliousness, Sick 
Indigee toe, pain in the back or side and all affections of 
Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels, and is the beet Spring Bio 
and Liver Invigator yet produced. Sold at 25 and 50 cents a Bottle. 
That Culver's Cough Balsam has won won the prize for curing 0 
Colds, Hoursnees, Ac., 25and 50 cents.

That everybody will "use Homan Toothene for the teeth.
DON'T FORGET THE FLORAL DRUG 8TRORE.

GEO. A. SHEBIN,

___■__H___ Jjf pn-
ad, Scotland and Wales, 
j equal access to the high- 
ir the Umpire. It was the

menace to Canada as long 
question remained unsettled, 
should be abandoned toriHome Rule.

Mr. O’Bnnaf thought, It was humiliating

Interior ou with ourdomeetio msttere, what 
would we Bay. There were s million and a . 
half Irishmen la Ireland who would never /'’kz-xl r\ 
submit to such a measure as that of Mr. OvLL/ 
Oladatone's. Home spoke ee If Ireland were 
treated aa Poland was 'ey Busala, Instead 
of enjoying the same oonstltuclonBI pri- 
vileges as England, " 
and Irishmen have <
est positionb tiftfar______
National League that was really piacticlng 
coercion and the Government was aiming 
at the relief of those who were suffering 
under such merciless tyranny. He resent
ed the Intended visit of hie naiqoeake to 
Canada to dog the footsteps ol the Gay- 
ernor-General because some of his tenants 
did not like his actions as landlord, and re
gretted that Archbishop Lynch should 
countenance such attacks. The threats 
made by Mr. Flynn and Mr. Blake of the 
Fenians in the United Btates should not 
deter them. A fitting celebration of the 
Jubilee would be to secure protection to 
life and property.

Mr. Casm defended the National League 
and advocated Home Buie. They knew 
enough of the outlines ot the Coercion bill 
to pronounce Upon It, so he would support 
the resolution though he would prefer an 
address to the Queen. He censured Mr.
McNeill and Mr. O’Brien for saying that 
there were over a million Irishmen who 
would not submit to such a measure as Mr.
Gladstone’s as It was a threat of ri jjplfrn

Mr. Wall AOs (West York), thoighin 
favour of Home Buie, could uot consent to 
condemn a measure for the suppression of 
crime. They should be all the more cautious 
In consequence of the charges hanging 
over Mr. Parnell as to the letter published 
by the London Timuà.

Mr. Burns supported the resolution. He
declared that the National League was a 
bulwark ofthelaw, and that Mr. O’Brien 
who was coming out to Canada was its 
•delegate. The fetter said to be Parnell’s 
was a forgery. He defended the letter of 
Archbishop Lynch.

Mr. Bkrgin claimed the right for Cana
dians ta lay their views at the foot of the 
Thrdn*. Self government would cure the

___ ills of Ireland. .
«w.... Mr. Junes said if Ireland obtained t|ie 

redress It was seeking in a constitutional 
manner there would be the same peace at 
home that there was in Canada.

Mr. Wrlsh said he would vote for the 
motion as it was in favor of the integrity of 
the Empire as well as of Home Rule.

Mi. Lauikb moved the adjournment.

It is the duty of every person Who has 
MMd Boeckee'» German Spnp to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and in 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per
son can use it without immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend It to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last yfear, and no one case 
where It failed was reported. Such a medj 
due as the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about it 
Sample bottles to try, sold at 10 cents. Regu
lar size, 75 cents. Sold by ail Druggists and 
Deniers, in the United States and Canada.

dW

subjects in Ireland; that the House agsii 
expresses the hope that there may speedily 
be granted to Ireland such a measure Of 
Home Rule as Is enjoyed-ln the Dominion 
of Canada, which, while satisfying the 
national aspiration el the people of Ire
land for self-government, shall also be con
sistent with the integrity of the Empire as 
a whole; that the granting of Home Rule 
to Ireland will fittingly crown the already 
glorious reign of Her Most Gracious 
Majesty, ana as a constitutional sot will 
come with special appropriateness in her 
Jubilee year, and, if possible, render Her 
Majesty more dear to the hearts of her 
already devoted and loyal subjects. That

P.,a5d Mr. Parnell. M. P.“
He said that there was a general opinion 

in Canada in favour of the principal of 
Home Buie for Ireland, as was shown by 
the press and public meetings. Coention 
had often been tried in Ireland and had 
never succeeded. He discussed some of 
the provisions of the new bilL In 1882 and 
1896 the Parliament of Canada had spoken 
on behalf of Ireland, and It had a right to do 
so now. The British Parliament expressed 

1 In behalf of oppressed nationalists in
for Its charge ___------J----- -- ■
Government in Canada had made II 
contented and loyal, and he hope

Mr. Pattbbbob (Beaux) seconded the mo
tlOZL

Mr. MoNeHjL gave credit to Mr. Curran 
for hi» Ability a-ia lor hie devotion for hi» 
oeantry end rooe, bat thought he hod been

In lover of Home Bale, but It wee oowll- 
tlouel on lu being of e nature to melitain 
the unity end Integrity of the Kmnire, end 
the right* of the minority. The House bed 
refused to pronounce on the particular 
measure then before the Imperial Parlia
ment, and eo It should do now. The agita
tion for Hume Buie was ekeely connected 
with e dangerous conspiracy against the 
Integrity of the Empire. It wee very weH

ly, but also to condemn the people of the 
Mother Country who had just pronounced 
on these questions. They would act un
wisely In giving eooouramnent to they 
knew not what. He moved In amendment:

•• That this House desires to repeat the 
expression of Its deep and abiding interest 
IS tee prosperity and happiness of the

Wheel, ML per bushel.............. 8 81 to • 8i
An^m.-.n.-oVr:::: » IS U

IXxOUB H(teAT^
Floor, Patent Proem—, par owt. «2» to$2 w
Floor, bakers per ewt................. 2 26 to 2 26
Floor.«tone process.................. 200 to 2 00

OOABflfe QRAHI.
Barley, per bushel........ ........... • 40 to 0 50
Peas . ...VT............................... . 0 50 to 6 60
Oats,............................................  6 2» to 080
Rye.....................  ....................... 0 46 to 0 46

Oat chop, per ewt. 
Pea chop, 44 
Barley chop 41 
Pollards
Bran, per ton.........

Potatoes, per bag. 
Cabbage, per head. 
Beets, per bag......

...M 10 to I 10 

... 116 to 1 M 
e. l le to 110 
... 680 to 0» 
... 12 00 to 12 00

BattfeiwrïleeêiliX 18 to 6$

086 to 6 90 
006 to 007 

6 46 
1 " to 

to

0 40 to

Rft,Mutton, per » 
Veal, per »..
dSwFhÎ
Hogs, live w<

0 40
aachar non 

quarter çer ewt • 60

to 0 66

$:

m*IS
pertelr........... ........

0 11 to 0U
Hay, pêr ton  .........  ........... T 66 to It «S&teéd:::::::::::: 13 £ |8
Wood, soft, per toed ................. f 10 to 6 00

wool Ain> Him
Fleece wool...... .......................... 8 20 to 0 20
Southdown wool........................  6 22 to 0 92
Hides,per ewt...........................  6 60 to 6 00
Hides,trimmed,peteWt......... 6 00 to 6 60
Lamb skins  ................... 26EÉ@^:=::r .8

BaeÉssEE fi s itStestt&ap: !££!$
Oysters, per oan........... . 096 to 680

Bsastn to 9 60 
to 9 76

BSi« II E !!l

OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

SPECIAL
DUST. 

IMPERIAL.
PEARL.

KILN DRIED
COZRZKT

CORN MEAL.

GRITS

sarWholeeale and Bétail.

r f
TELEPHONE OONNEOTION.

74 Front Street,

J. W. FLAVELLE,
8IMCOB 

East, Toronto.
8TRE .TT.

New Sugar Cured Hams,

Spiced Bolls and Breakfast Bacon.

GEO. MATTHEWS

1887—SPR I N C—1887

turned out le made of the very best material procurable in the Markets. The

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

PHAETONS,
WAGGONS

for the season of 1887 Is unusually large and, as none but competent and skilled mechan- 
6 are employed, every rig turned out Is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction. 
REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly. HOB8E-8HOEING and GENERAL BLACK- 

SMITHING a specialty. _________________
PORTER BROTHERS.

Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

Etc.,

Millinery Opening.
Q*y Millinery Show Room le now 
opened, and we are showing a 
complete and carefully selected 

•took of •

HATS AND BONNETS
(TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.)
And also the Richest Display of

NOVELTIE8
We have ever shown.

Ladles mill find It to their advantage to see 
our styles' and get our prices before leaving an 

order. No trouble to show goods at
$

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is th< 
fountain of health, by using Dr Pieroe’s GolU- 
5°. Medical Discovery, and good digestion, .. 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, an 
soundness of_constitution will be establish# 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humoi 
from the common Dimple, blotch, or eruptio 
to the woijrt Scrofula, or blor.d-potaon. F. 
oi-cialfe to» A proven its efficacy town 
-alt-rheum or Tetter, Fevcr-eorea, Hfp-Joi . 
DiseMtL Scrr-fuknis Sores and Swellings, Kn 
irgcd Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Qojdqn Medical Discovery cures Congomj 

ioh fWnron is Bernfo la of the Lungs), by Ur 
wonderful bloo<l-purifving, invigorating, no 
.utrltive properties. For Weak Lungs, Pry' 
mg of Blood. Shortness of Drouth, Bronchm 

Sereee Goughs, Asthma, and kindred »(T« ; 
tions, it Is a sovereign remedy. It prompt1 
cures the severest Ooivrha.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or 44 Ll' 
"ompmint,” Dyspepsia, and Iivllgestton, v 
'* unequalled remedy. Sold by druggiet 
■3M. PIERCF’S PFLI.m - A ..

Villous and Cathartic.
*c. a vial, hv dmgrists.

O. BELLECHEM,
menl Director,
found Day or Night at bl*l 

t Street, or at I 
hie Ware rooms, f 
1CAT10K.

CHEAP GROCERIES
5 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for .............. $1 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 00
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for............. 1 00
18 lbs. Brown Sugar .................... l 00
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar.................. 1 00
8 ibe. Fresh Baleine ............................ 25
3 lbe. Freeh Currants ......................... 26

R SHANNON.
dW 4 *h burn ham

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that yon should take^out 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE 
PAIRED, and made good ae new. Feather» 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleane* 
and Dyed Bteck. All work done in first clan» 
style. Goods sent fin and returned on th» 
shortest notice. Reference given if required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. West

Steel Barbed Wire
Buckthorn Wire

Galvanized
and Black Fencing

Wires
AT VBRY LOW PHIOEfl.

GEORGE STETHB1

A. V. POUSSETTE, tt. O., B. 0. L. 
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, PeteTOor-

HALT. ± HAYB8.
Rsolicitors and notar-

1^1 PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at lowest rates of jnteresU

K. U. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

*. B. HDWAED8
OARRIHTKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
*’ ouyh Oul^ pro™ Oox'e Bloik, Oeoree 
Street, abore Telegraph OOoe. dlwll)

JOHN BURNHAM
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W. an £?va£,£?FJSrTIRr,LN CHANCERY" CON- 

YE Y ANGER, Ao—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. ddew

W. H. MOORE.
RWja, SoUcltor in the Supreme t> Court, etc. Offloe Corner of George and Store6' Klrwte’over MoCleUand’s Jew^Her^

O W. SA WEES,
j J ARRISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor in th « Hu X-Fpreme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Aa 

ket block, corner of George and
“JSSRai„wi

a. M ROGER.
M AJOUTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ae
XJ uiHcti of the Peterborough Real Ketate 
Inveetment Company, Water etreet, Pelerhor- 
ou«h d87-w7

HATTON * WOOD,
1 «A-RRISTERR SOUCITORS, NOTAR,t», 
" Offloe Corner of George and Hanter
TO LOÀNVer T* D°Ian 4 °°,e "tire- MONEY
E. K. WOOD, B.A. o. w. HATTONf

- Kirs' jftmuu.

J BELCHER,
A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

U J0?,1! Ah'! County Engineer, Offloe over Bank of Commerce, ueorge etreet. d96w46

1 EIOHAED B. ROGERS.
r’Ia.r»tS?l<SiU£S,H' PROVINCIAL LAND 
t SURVEYOR, Superintending Engineer 
Trent Canal Work», offloe Poet (Iffloe Block. George Street. . «Î

Dhyoittand.

" DR- HALUDAY,
1 tFEICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street. 

op|r.eite Court Houee Square. dlaOw»

FRED. H BRENNAN., N.D..O N.
pMJXJ W or TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOLI Member of the College of Physicians and 
-targeon» of Ontario. Omc#- on Hunter stn et‘PpoelU Mt. joho’. qgnroh,______dm«-A lj

0. COLLINS M. B„ O. X..

(TRADÜATE of Queen’s University, Kinga

•xromnl'v to #i,i0 Ja

legal. Sutllferd antr Coirtrattord
.... ' . ...... .. ■

<9rntrah

They Wonder Bov We Bo li
BUT Wd Cl AN BViORY 'IIMB

Give 12 bars of Soap for - - 25o. 

5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.15,

AND
18 Ibe. Sugar for - I- - $1.00,

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil, 
Fish Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.
Try us once and we will see' you agalr. 

HO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be found at his office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber, Stein way, Chiok- 

ering, Emerson, Lanadown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He Is Sole Agent for the Uxbridge 4 Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instruments always in 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay yon. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. <ug

Th
The Ills at huMgetMom 
Wlth*every trouble,ache
ThVfSowstnthefltMow

DUKN’b
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND

WARE AMD SHARP.
ECORATTNG, Honsepalntlng. Calclmin- 

. ; *Pd Paper Hanging, Ac., done In the latest Style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney’s 
or by poet promptly attended to. d8twl5

ADA* DAWSON, 
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, 
furnished tor aH-klnd.of bulldinars. 
769. Reeldenoti,

iJMaa

H. a STABLER,
PJONTRaOTOR AND BUILDER. Estimât— 
y given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
time. A large stock of builders’ material»kept on df7-iy

W. LANGFORD, .
rjONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
y different kinds for sale or to tent on easy 
terms both In Petei borough and Ashobraham» 
Building lots for sale. Iyd87

R WE1B,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
~ done substantially and expeditl 
dress, K. WEBB, Peter bo rougL^'■ 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply

H. OAR VET H,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. WMlm— 

given for all styles of work. Plane drawn 
If required. A number of booses and told for 
sale in good local! tlea P.O. Box AM ; residence. 
Reid street, near King. lydVZ

CARTON,
DOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
AA House painting done in the latest styles, 
c&lciminlng, etc. Special attention gi'rofc to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydOT

A. RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned matériau always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street; north of Hamilton’s foundry, d87

J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Ooatr—to 
A-> taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Bps- - ■ • ‘ mS647 ; residence, corner 
streets.

of Antrim and Ay]

W. FITZGRRALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. OonU—ta 

taken for all klndqof buildings. Good dry 
material for building pnrpesss ——Usd, 

ouses and building lots for sale. Address, 
>x «71, or apply at corner of Oublier and ater streets. |fSv]

-r #tn<ral.
.J’-***

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPBOULE'S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
itudy and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are Urn 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same Mother establish
ments. JBT-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

i Diplomas and Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

May be obtained from 
Rush Brew., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre Hotel, 
Ac., Ar„ PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL is universally recognized 
— the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotels. Globe, eta. s

Imperial Mineral Water Compaq
HAMILTON.

DYEJNGI
Laos Ou-tn'.-e bjxu-'.tu'.ly dywt and 

flnlhhed In BroniA Ureen, Ocra, Oreem. 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Curd Inal and Old Gold. 
AU colore war; anted Hast. Lace Certaine 

Cleaned end StretdMd at]

PARKER'S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

The Oran Enelteh iq

_ mû .
ton—z] indiscretion, or__________
mx packages Guaranteed to Ourt token 
Fbfl. Ask your Druggist tor The *— 
PreeeHsttteN. tnkr no substitute.
Si- 8ht $5 by mtH. Write for Pit mi
Banka Chemical Deli
Bold by Q. A SCHOFIELD, 

lad drugglsU everywhere,

fific

498061
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1887.
NEW MUSIC.
NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
■P»CIAL BARGAINS IN MUSICS

▲ LOT OF NSW FOLIO&

“RUDDYCORE"
(Gilbert A Sol 11 van’s New Opera.)

SAI1SBPRY BROS.
mMMWMMM* MWMWÊtBIt

| ALEXANDER’S |
Absolute Clearing Sale ^ 

of Dry Gooil* has been S 
and will be quite a sue- 4 
cess. The stock is splen- * 
dally assorted, and the f 
sale will be continued S 
during the month of | 
May. The Goods must -> 
be sold, as a change in 

the business has been 

decided on. No trouble 

to show Goods or Com

pare Prices.

Zbe H)aUt TRevicw.
SATURDAY, APRIL 2S, 1881.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Bead J. J. Bheehy'e advertisement and 

lad out what It Isl

R. & Huffman la In town. Orders left at 
Mr. MeOelland's jewellery store will be at
tended to, ______ a

We have just received another lot of 
Christy's Celebrated Zephyr Hats at Pair- 
weather’s Hat Store.

Tara Hears Lata
The noon train on the Grand Trunk Rail

way was two hours late. The Button train 
ranjoff the track at Markham, necessitating 
transhipment

Mr. John Lang, M. P„ for East Peterbor
ough. bas arrived home from Ottawa 

Mr. CL as. M. Dobson, spécial correspon
dent of the Buffalo JCxprea» was In town to
day with business in connection with bis

* ; >■* * ï*y $

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL is Headquarters in Peterborough for Wedding Presents of

Every Description.

CHAMBER WARE

Two Hundred Chamber Sets to Çhoose from at prices unapjtrochable by small dealers. 

Call and Inspect our Lovely Stock of New Goods.

CHIBA HALL, PETERBOROUGH.
POLICE COURT.

FOBBSTALLINO THE MARKET.
Saturday, April 23—Chad. Brown was 

found guilty of forestalling the market, aud 
was lined $5 and ooets. P. C. Adams laid the 
charge. A LARCENY.

Wm. Hamilton was charged by Walter 
Kerr with having stolen a shirt Walter fs 
a regular visitor at the cells. He comes 
around so regular that oile of the cells have 
been set apart for him to sleep In. 
A few nights ago, Prank Hamilton, who oc
cupied another cell, went to Walter's cell, 
and stole his shirt. The culprit was found, 
also the garment, which he was wearing at 
the time. He was lound guilty of the charge 
and*eenteuved to one month In gaol, with 
Instructions to return Walter's underwear

VAGRANCY.
Wm. Hooetck was sent up for two months<
r being found guilty of a charge of 

vagrancy preferred by P. 0. Adams.

The luqneat.
Dr. Bell left town this afternoon to hold 

the inqeet on the body of the child found 
en Thursday afternoon on Dr. Klucaid'e 
farm. _ ___ ,

— The Market.
Ihe Peterborough market seems to be 

very attract**., üveryragelaA market day „ vauJau
brings a Urge number of people to townb/ ^IfttilU be conducted.' 
rail. The railways, whtoh <*tr*«t«peelaiiy 
low rates on market days, are taken advan
tage of by the people of the district, some 
living forty or fifty miles away. The morn
ing a gentleman stood counting the people 
as they came from the morning O. P. R. 
train. He counted one hundred and seven 
and then got tir d.

/

Pile* of slipper» at Kidd’s from 90 cents a 
pair up. ..... .

■astal
A social was held in the school room 

of BC. Andrew’s Church on Thursday even
ing. Tea was served by the ladles of the 
church at from 6 to 6 o'clock. A consider 
able amount was realised. During the 
evening the choir rendered several 
jBhoruew. The evening tree spent very 
pleeaaatly. |

The members 1er this County are placed 
on the following Standing Committees of 
the House of Commons:—Railways and 
Chula and Telegraphs. Mr. Stevenson; 
Expiring Laws. Mr. Lang; Standing Or
ders. Mr. Stevenson; Banking and Com 
meroe, Mr. Lang; Agriculture and Colonis
ation, Mr. Stevenson and Mr. Lang.

Por choice Millinery and stylish Mantles 
«11 at Turnbull’s. New aha pee arriving 
dairy. t

A evens Bsenraton.
A number of MOU râlons and other events 

baWbeen announced that will draw a large 
number of people to Peterborough this 
summer. But the latest announcement of 
a mammoth excursion eclipses them all. It 
Includes Toronto, Bt Seville, Ooboorg, Lind 
say. Port Hope, Omemee, Lekefleld, Nor
wood, and hundreds of other places and 
stations on the chief railways and branches 
—in fact every place within a hundred 
miles ol Peterborough. Other excursions 
offer the advantage of reduced fares, but 
this unique excursion offers free ridee, the 
people being brought to the town free of 
charge. That la an unparalleled offer, an 
excursion without precedent, such as could 
originate only In a mind devoted to the 
Interests of the people. The only condition 
of the free ride-and that condition Is more 
In the Interest of the people than the free 
ride Itself—Is that goods to the value of HO 
and upwards be purchased at the great 
cheap clothing house kept by Gough. Hie 
prices are down, down, away down, and it 
would pay anyone to come 100 miles and 
pay their tare to purchase from him. The 
globe fast train Is nowhere now, end must 
take a bank seat to this new sensation. 
Ohftarbr~*“ and a tree ride are the advan
tages of buying from Hough, the Terror to 
High Priced Ctothlers.______

Why boy shoddy boots when you range* 
eoUd leather ones at Kidd’s.

The Charchc*.
The following is a list of services in the 

several churches to-morrow:—
Bt. Peter's Cathedral.—At 8t. Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.30 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

Bt. Luke’s.— The regular services at Bt. 
Luke’s Church will be conducted as follows: 
Morning Prayei, Litany and sermon at 
11 a. m., evensong at 7 p. m.

Bt. John’s Church.—The regular services 
will be conducted as follows:—Holy Com
munion at 8.90 a.m. ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
sermon and Holy Communion at 11 a.m.; 
Evening Prayer and sermon at 7 p. m.

St. Paul’s.—The usual services will be 
hold, conducted by Rev. E. F. Torrance.

Baptist Church, Murray Street—The 
usual services will be held. The Rev. Mr. 
Ratcliffs will preach In the morning and 
the Rev. Mr. Huff, of Smith, in the even
ing.

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street— 
The Rev. L Tovell will conduct the services 
in the morning and the Rev. F. H. Wal
lace in the evening.

Methodist Church, George street— 
The Rev. F. H. Wallace will conduct the 
morning services and the Rev. I. Tovell 
will preach a special sermon to the Oddfel
lows at the even tng service.

Andrew's Church.—The usual ser-*

Methodist Church. Mark street (Ash- 
burnham)—The Rev. Mr. Wilson will con
duct the Services. ~

We have just opened out a direct ship
ment of Ell wood’s London Hats at Fair- 
weather’s Hat Store.

Found at Last.
A much respected, In fact one of the most 

ret pec tab le citizens of Peterborough has 
found at last the man who in any case can 
produce the article he advertises. Yester
day he went ell through the Great Cheap- 
side, and in looking up the many lines ad
vertised at such unheard of prices, was 
thoroughly convinced that Sheppard was 
fufilling to the letter all that he had adver
tised. The choice of 6 Button Kid Gloves 
in black and colors at 50c., the six inch wide 
Embroidery at 15c., the all wool Black 
Cashmere at 25c„ the nice assortment of 
cold Dress Goods at 10c., Tapestry Carpet 
commencing at 25c. and Brussels and all 
wool at toe., sold elsewhere at $1.25 was a 
matter of cousldeiable surprise to him, but 
when shown the rich Seal Brown Suit in 
boys at $1.92 and men’s at $3.95 it simply 
eclipsed anything he had ever seen, and 
said he would advise his many friends to 
go straight to Sheppard’s for good goods 
cheap. ~

Twenty cents will buy a pair of Ladies 
Fine Shaped Hose in Black, at Turnbull's. 
Remember hie Heavy Knickerbockers for 
Boys In all the best shades.

Here ud There.
Mr. Adam Hudspeth, M. P., of Lindsay, 

Is not the only popular gentleman of that 
name who Wears legislative honors. Mr. j 
R. 8. Hudspeth, nephew of the member for j 
Sou* h Victoria, is a member,of the New 
Jersey Legislature, and the following des
cription of a scene at the closing of the 
Legislature recently shows his popularity: 
"After the final adjournment all the 
Democratic members and many of the 
Republicans formed a ring on t he floor of 
the House around the forms of Mr. Huds
peth and Mr. McDcrmltt. Mr. Hudspeth 
was frightened, but was reassured when 
Mr. McDcrmltt stepped towards him with 
a beautiful gold watch and chain and be
gan a presentation -speech. Mr. McDcrmltt 
began a beautiful speech, but when begot 
to where he told of Mr. Hudspeth's leader
ship of the Democrats during all the stir
ring scenes which had marked the life of 
the House, and of the esteem in which they 
all held him, be broke down and exhibited a 
strong desire to cry. This rather * broke 
up’ Mr. Hudspeth, and hie response was so 
low as to be almost Inaudible. Wnat he 
said was very earnest and sincere and all 
who heard him were visibly affected. Thus 
the session marked with so much bitter
ness of tee ling, so much wrangling, tur
moil and bickering, ended in a genuine love 
fe st After fighting each other so bitterly 
for so many days Mr. Hudepeth and Mr. 
McDermltt stood there looking at each 
other and exhibiting a strong desire to get 
watenr around the eyes. The inscription 
on Mr. Hudspeth’s watch was:-Presented 
to Robert S. Hudspeth, Speaker of the one 
hundred and eleventh session of the House 
of Assembly; April 7th, 1887, by his Dem
ocratic colleagues. Pvdtna put meruit:

In reference to the disgraceful falsehood 
which Is being circulated in Peterborough 
accusing Mr. James Stevenson M. P. of 
misrepresentation in reference to the ces
sation of lock making in the Kingston Peni
tentiary, we quote the following from the 
Reform journal of that city “ The ninety 
men referred to in the penitentiary reports 
as being employed at skilled work arp so 
employed no longer. These were In - the 
lockshops of Mr. L. B. Spencer, now In
operative, and the warden does not know 
what* ho is going to do with them. The 
pity is that the federal government did not 
imitate the course of the local government 
and, between the time of notifying the con
tractors of Its Intention and the closing out 
of skilled work, decide upon some method 
of using the laboi of the convicts, with a 
view of making tt as reformatory as possi
ble and, at the same time, conilicting in the 
least possible degree with the labour of 
freemen. It is certainly not the people’s 
wish the convicts should bo kept in eom-
8le to idleness, adding to their owd dégrada 

ation and the burden of public taxation.” 
—Kingston Whig, April 21.

The Peoples

Cash Store.

MILUNESY OPENING
DECIDED SUCCESS

' »

A

T. DOLAN à CO
Bor to announce that their stock 

le now complete In every Depart

ment with

NEW SPRING GOODS.

Scarce Goods and Where to Get Them.
Peacock Dress Goods, Peacock Silks and Peacock Plushes, 

at Rowse’s Trade Palace. ,

Grey Drees Goods, Grey Picot Braids, Grey Plushes, at 

Bowse’s Trade Palace.

Black Jersey Dress Goods, Black Braids and Black, 

Plushes at Bowse’s Trade Palace.

Satin Mervilleoux in Myrtle, Sapjthire, Seal, Fawn, havy 

Cardinal, Garnet and Black at Rowtte’e Trade Palace.

CORSETS.-^1 Ladies will find our range of Corsets the 

most complete in the City. Every Lady should try the 

•‘Improved Health” Corset, to be had. in Gold, Black, 

Sky Blue, Cardinal and Drab Colorings. We have the 

sole control of this Corset for Peterborough.

For all kinds of Fashionable Goods go to the cheap Cash

Store,

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND, PBTBRBO ROUGH.

MONET TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements fof lending 
an Unlimited amount at SIX PER CERT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

All the Newest SPRING styles of Hats at 

MILLS, the Hatter.
CEORCE STREET PETERBOROUGH.

We have added many Novel
ties to our large assortment 
of Trimmed Millinery, for 
Ladles, Mieses and Children, 
and feel confident that our 
patrons will be better pleased 
tharf ever with our assort
ment, which Is correct In 
style, elegant In design, and 
only the t holcest materials 

used In their manufacture.
A full and complete line of 
Parasols In all grades and 

styles.
Sun Shades commencing at 

SB cent*.
See our 76 cent 4 button Kid 
Cloves In black and colors.

THE PEOPLEHÀSH STONE
Corner George and Bimoo A 

Street A

ABOAD»
THH OPB$A

BUILDINGS,
HOUSE BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH.

While the ordinary run of Merchant» are shaking heaven and earth to find something new In the way of advertising, 8HFPPABD 
Is pursuing the even tenor of his wsy, and although he has never claimed to be the only man living that can sell Cheep Goods, etll1 
he 1» prepared to-day. to plsee before the publie the most wonderfnl goods st the priera ever seen. THS GBBAT GHKAPtUDB of 
Peterborough will during the next ter days make things ham generaly; the PUBLIC will not deviate one step bet go straight to

SHEPPABDB for OHBAP GOODS.

1 and a half cent embroidery worth 5 cents, 2 and a half cent worth 7 cents, 6 cents worth to cents, 
; tents worth 16 cents, 12 and a half cents worth 20 cents, 15 cents worth 30 cents, 20 cent* worth 

40 cents. These are without donbt the Cheapest floods ever shown on the Continent of America.
Dress Goods 10 cents worth 15 cents, 15 cents worth 25 cents. Beal Cheap In Grenat, Nary, Seal

and Myrtle.
25 cent Corsets worth 75 cents, 50 cent Corsets worth 11.00,75 cent Corsets worth 1145, all reduced 

_ from actual, prices to clear out odd lines.
Men’s Beal Nice Suits, In Brown Serge warranted to lit at $175 worth 7-50, and the cream el the 

markeVii Fancy Worsted at $\50 worth $15.00. Ton should see them !
Special Drives In Tapestry Carpets from 25 cents up to the best goodi made. A D0LLAB SAT1D IS

A D0LLAB EARNED.

CHEAPSIDE PETERBOROUGH.
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BOTH.
BRAULT.—In Peterborough, on Saturday 

April 24th, the wife of Henry BbAtjlt, of a 
daughter. -

■r$ «ootté

JModerate to fresh winds; pertly 
cloudy or cloudy weather with local 
shows:»; stationary of higher tem

perature. v '

R. FAIR,

Oar Cable Repeats for Slates

Grey's and Heliotrope Shades In Dreee 
Good» and Trimming» are to hand and 

opened up.
Theee are scarce goods and we are allow

ing them In many shades.

CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS

CURTAINS
CURTAINB
CURTAINS
CURTAINS

You will cere a large percentage on every 
yard ol Carpet and every pair of Curtains 

you purchase at the GOLDEN LION.

A CHOICE STOCK OF

MILLINERY and MANTLES
At the Meet Reasonable Prices.

STYLISH DRESS

AND

MANTLE MAKING
A SPBOILITT.

legal.

A. P. P0U888TTE, 8(1,3 0.1. c
S<ougbLTOBl WlU*r au**t- p***gJJJ r

KALI» A HAYK8.
D ARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAB- 
D IBS PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan al loir* 1 
eat rate* of Interest,
a H. Dt HALL, LOUIS M. HATES.

JOHN BURNHAM.
UABRiarmk ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an ex 
DSOIJCroFroR IN CHANCERY, CON- C 
Y EYANGER, Ac—Office Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. d*w

W. H. MOORE, r
glA&RIBTER, Solicitor in the Supreme a 

Court, ete. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Btrlwta, oyer McClelland*» Jewellery 
Store. dllSwib

0 W. RAWER»,
|> ARRI8TKR-AT-LA W, Solicitor in the 8n- j 
MJ preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Stxacoe Street* Peterborough.

STMONKT TO LOAN. dKBwlx

O- M. ROGER.
f j ARRI8TER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
r> Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor- 
oegh. d37-w7 l

HATTON * WOOD,
OABRI8TKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
t> Ac. Office:—Corner of George and Hunter - 
Streetj^overT. Dolan A Go's «tor* MONEY
B. * WOOD, B.A. e. W. HATTOHf

4)raffddt0nal.

9. B. BELCHER, ^
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George street. dfl6w46

RICHARD B. ROGERS. 
rilVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND
V SURVEYOR, Superintending Engineer 
Trent Canal WorkaToffiee Poet Office Block, 
George Street. w42

Uhpeuumd.

DR. HALUDAY,
fxmez AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
V opposite Court House Square. . 413MB

FRED. H BRENNAN-, M. D., O M
nxiJnWnv trinitv imnuu r.annnni.
JT Member of the College of Physician* and 
Burgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter etreet
opposite EL John's Chnreh. dl2lw« U

a COLLINE, EL D., 0. M* 
M.B.O.P.8.O.

r1 RADUATE of Queen's University, King» 
VY ton. Offlee*—Burnham’* Block, Blmcot 
Street, between T. Kelly’» Dry Goode Storf 
aad Phelan’s Horn». A” calls, night or day evnwnUv attended 1* 4il0«fc

EtttiVerd ant Contractor^

N EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM GIRL 
anda LAUNDRESS. Apply at the Grand 

Central Hotel. dm

WANTED.
_ GOOD SERVANTS, General Servant 
JL and Nurse. Highest wages paid. Apply 
at once at this Office. d96

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

WARS AND SHARP.

DECORATING, House painting, Cal elm I n- 
lng and Paper Hanging, Ac., done In the 

latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney's 
or by poet promptly attended to. d8lwl5

Aftrrftj? Co.

SECRET

SUCCESS
J. J. SHEEHY

Site to Cast), ail M
And bln axpensea being leea 
then any other Dry Goods 
House on George Street, 
he oen afford to sell at leant 

Ten Per Cent Cheaper.

See his Four Button Qlovea for 66 

. cento a pair.

ADAJt DAWSON,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate. 
■D given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
* Residence, Bon Aeeord Street, lydSTwi

D. GAMBLE,
"DU1LDEB AND CONTRACTOR. Kell males 
D given. All work done with deepateh, antf 

i completely satisfactory manner. Reel 
DeMln Street, Reel of Water. P.

/■CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Ketln 
v given. Houses and k>U tor sale on 
terme. A large stock of bonders' materials 
keptoo hand. dET4y

LANGFORD,
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Ho 
V/ different kinds for sale or to re

Want*.
WANTED.

IWO HKRVANT CIRIJ9 wanted at the 
ORIENTAL HOTEL. <182

LADIES!
THE IRISH LAND im.l.

WANTED. JtTST ARRIVED
GOOD NUL 
«1. Apply

____ UE Bafcrene
»B. BOUCHER.

i requfr* dOO * ONE CASE OF

WANTED.

WANTED.

Ladies' Underclothing

THOMAS KELT’S.
NIGHT DRESSES, CHEIMESB, Ac., Ac.

GOOD COOK. Apply to MBS. GEORGE 
. 8TETHEM, corner Sherbrooke and 
1mer streets. No washing. d*2

y or #alt err to Rtnt.

In the Home of Lords—Lord 
Saliwbery Defend* Hie Policy.

London, April 23.—In the House of Lords 
last night, during the discussion on the 
Irish Land till!, Earl Oowper said he was 
unable to see the force of the Government 
argument against a quinquennial revision 
of rents, that It would interfere with the 
proposed purchase scheme. He would, 
however, support the bill 

Earl Granville said he feared the bank
rupt claims of the bill would give bad fcen- 
ants gniat advantage over good tenants. 
The bill as It stood gave an absolute 
pi Minium to dishonesty and fraud, and 
would ultimately Involve landlords and 
tenants in common ruin. He thought the 
House was entitled to a statement as to

THE FINEST HAND SEWED GOODS EVER ! th<^ remedia^mtïïur^ W°Ul<1 8L&Ud by 
| SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH. ! l*>r.d Salisbury, in d ‘fending the Govern-

I ment s course in refusing to adopt the 
! « Remember. Hand. Made. qüLnfiaTn,a,1 p6*"1011 ofi revision, said thatalthough prices were low now, they were

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
IR SALE, on Stewart Street, north of ---------- ------ Apply on the premises toHunter street. _ 

ROBERT KINGAN. 6d67

JHudic.H.

The whole stock of Dry Goode to be sold ont 
bg July 1st.

See our stock of Dress Goods,

THOMAS KELLY
MR. J. 6. PARKER,

Zbe IDatl\> IReview.

ITALIAN METHOD.
r to Mr. B. J. Hartley,3©"cfioiirge street north. lyd 11

A. F. HOOVER,
It of a good technique and the 

Highest testimonials l» development —
idlng or studies. HMk---------------------- _ved from the Lelpslg Omiservatorv. For 
rtlculars apply at

Mrs Hoover’s Residence
nu BUM warns. GEORGE

« ' dniW4

Bnrtitittf.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentlancL

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Tbronto Schoool of Dentùftry. AU 

brsmehes of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Blmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

HBootf anti Coal.

COALJJJOALI

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAH 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge fen 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term*

B. WEBB,
"GUILDER AND OONTRACTOB. AU work 
•D done suf............................................____ ibetantlAlly and expeditiously. Ad
dress, K. WEBB, Peterborough. Also a Double 
Brick Dwelling tor sale. Apply P. O Box «6.

________

COAL AND WOOD.

THE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on
hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, a* 

Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool i 
llvered to any part of tbe town.

wTb. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

H. OABVBTH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Ketlmates 
■D given tor all stylés of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of bourne and krtafor

le In good"

JWonrp.

MONEY! MONEY!
------------- upward*

Bntea, on easy terms of roq

«entrai.

*lem good loealltlea P.O. Bex SN ; reaMtoa4e, i To Loan Upon Real Estate 
Reid street, near King. Iyd87
___;---------------------- ----------------- --------- j |N_eums of $100 and upwards, at the La weal

R. CARTON, 1
TTOU8K PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
n House painting done In the latest styles, 
ealelmining, etc. Special attention given to « 
training and marbling. Residence, Wafer 

—™ ——1 lyd87

H. MOORS,
Soliciter

MONDAY. APRIL 29. 1M7

•police court-

INJURY TO PROPERTY.
Monday, April 25,-Tbos. Fitzsimmonds 
as sent up for a month for having smash

ed the windows In Alex.Gib^on's blacksmith 
shop on Saturday night..

FIGHTING.
F. Larone, who was-up on a remand 

charged with lighting, wrs released on his 
own. jectiguina.uce, to appear When requir
ed.

A DISTpRBANCK, •
MMfnty arrested a man on Satur

day night while ral- inga disturbance In his 
ow$f house. This morning, no one appear- 
inM'agalnst lilm, he was dlemLocd from 
Court.

SOOTT ACT.
he ease of the Queen vs. Tylçr was en

larged for another week.
MALICIOUS INJURY TO PROPERTY.

A curious case of malicious Injury to 
property came before the Court. Four 
youngsters, Jerry Flaherty, D. McGinnis, 
Freddy Shearer and J. Dwyer were char ed 
by R. Walnwright with having injured and 
disfigured meats in his butcher shop. It 
seems that the boys were in the habit of 
getting into the butcher shop through a 
hole. Messrs R. and J. Wainwright stood 
on guard Sunday night and soon succeeded 
In making a capture, Jerry Flaherty and 
Jimmy Dwyer being the victims. When 
conveyed to the cells It was found that the 
other two boys was probably implicated, 
and they were also arrested. This morning 
four little fellows stood before His VVorship 
In fear and trembling. They all wanted to 
get out of the scrape and an unusually, 
lively scene of recrlmminatlun ensued. One 
lad laid the blame on the other and some 
accuse the other of knowing something 
about the recent tire The case was ad
journed till to-morrow.

improving. He denied that the Ôowper 
commission gave a fall in prices as the sole 
r?ati°n for the tenanteLlnabllity to pay 
thvir rents. If rents revised now there 
would be no argument With which to resist 
the constant demands that would be made 
for a revision upon the slightest grounds. 
Why should a tenant who entered into a 
bargain which turned out tv ofltable be 
differently treated from a \> \ *on In any 
other business. When a1 to pay his 
debtors he should do so. W r -n It was im- 
P'issible to pay,- socle' recognized the 
case and provided rellel the insolvents. 
He thought the precedent applied amply 
to the present case. There was nothing In 
the bankruptcy clauses which would pre- 

h.elnK teasonably carried out. 
Ibis bill and the Crimes Bill were sister 
measures. If either were rejected th»»Gov
ernment would conclude that It bad lost the 
confidence of the country.

The second reading of the bill was agreed 
to without division. Lord Denman rose to 
speak as to the question was being put and 
was u< >t noticed. When the House was ad- 
j°u[nlng, Lord Denman «xcitedly said: 
•' lhls is another case of clôture. I have 
b'-en treated in a raostungennlemauly man
ner. If any gentleman doubts that, I am 

y tô give him 'satisfaction.’"

Woodrow’s Half Stiff. Flexible Hats for 
sale at Irçdrwéathér’s Hat Store:-

55 cents for ladles lace boots at Kidd’s.

Tbe InqncMt.
Coroner Bell held the inquest on the body 

of the child found on Dr. Kincaid's farm on 
Saturday afternoon. Two witnesses were 
examined, but no facte of any consequence 
were brought out. Tbe inquest was ad 
journed till this evening at five o'clock, 
when a session will be held In the Police 
Court. In the meantime four witnesses 
which are expected to give importent evi 
dence have been subpœnæd. Dr. Bell says 
that there is no doubt iu his mind that the 
child was alive when born, and that at the 
most it was not more than five days old.

roar Smith street. etruratiaiial.

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 It*. No. 1 Japan Tee tor ................. SI 76
4 It* Gunpowder Tea for .................  1 GO
4 It* Yoons Hyson Tea nor...............  100
teiba.Brown Sneer ........................... 100
14 It* Granulated Sugar.................... 1 00
8 It* Freeh Baleine ..................................... 86
8 »* Fl ash Currant. .................................. 96

& SHANNON,

SIXTH
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 

* on hand. KO. Box 84ftt reside»**. on

Term of the Peterborough 
Business College begins THE 
FIRST WEEK IN APRIL. 
Early and prompt alien-

9.
TDUILDKR AND OONTRACTOB. Contracts 
13 taken—first class work done. Ho

dance requested.
BANNBLL SAWYER,

Chartered Aeoountant and Examiner

lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
—■—*- lyd97

®tneral*

W. FITZGERALD,
"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.
D taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dryassy*

DRESS A MANTLE MAKING
MISS McEVORY Is prepared to do flrst-clase 

work and guarantees a perfect fit. Room 
i un ter Street, over Hutchinson's Tin Shojj.

A. CLEGG.

V v north end or George 8t> — —_
M aw* ID the Provlaee, and sll 
funeral RaqolalUa. Thto dep.rtio.nl

NOTICE.
RBUitellaneauti.

WORKING JEWELLER.
*. a dl lafleur. <

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and

lade Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
I'atlng and engraving. Blmcoe street, weet

Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobe 

of Tar and Frit Rooting, roof painting on tin, 
sheet Iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the poet office will 
receive prompt attention.

r. E. DE8AUTELL,
CmdTSwH Peterborough.

Call and Inspect Turnbull's Table and 
Grass Linen. See those Linen Table 
Cloths he Is selling at 40 cents each.

The Wind.
The high wind blowing on Saturday 

afternoon lifted a canvas waggon box from 
the front of Messrs. Elliott A Tierney'i 
grocery store, George street, and hoisted 
it along up the street. The frame struck 
the plate glass window in Mr. W. A. San 
derson's jewelery store, but so close to the 
bottom that it glanced off and left the win
dow unhurt.

Misses button boots at Kidd’s for 80 cent 
a pair. ______ _______

Mallway Construction.
Mr. Hendrie, who hae‘the contract of 

building the connecting link between the 
Grand Junction and Midland divisions of 
the Grand Trunk railway at the south of 
the town, started a relay of men to work on 
the construction this morning. It will he 
pushed to completion as rapidly as pos
sible.

Beautiful designs in Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Net, very cheap at Turnbull's.

Gent’s Tweed Hats made to order on the 
premises at Falrweather’s Hat Store.

■s «r

MONTREAL FLOODS

Great Damage to Finage* Alo 
» * **

Montreal, April 24.—There Is no change 
in the Inundated portions of the city except 
that the water this evening commenced to 
rise again, and It Is thought will Increase 
during the night. In the western part of 
the city the only means of getting in or out 
Is by boats or rafts.

From early morning yesterday until late 
in the afternoon the special aldermanlc 
committee composed of seven members 
of tbe Council, of whtcb Colonel Stevenson 
is the chairman, were actively engag
ed distributing large quantities of 
provisions from boats to the neeeasi 
tous inhabitants in Grifflntown. Five 
large boats were laden with thousands of 
loaves of bread, a large quantity of tea, 
sugar, cheese and milk. Each family re
ceived two 81b loaves, a package of tea, 
sugar and cheese, an i where there were 

hfidreu an allowance of milk. The total 
supplies were exhau ted at midday, and 
had to be renewed co as to go round the in
undated area. The corporation has author
ized this expenditure. The Grand Trunk 
railway has Improvised a terminus outside 
the city limits on account of the Hood, 
and outgoing mails and passengers are re
quired to start from the city earlier than 
usual.

Ouly a small portion of the ice in Lake St. 
Louis above Lachine has moved, and there 
are apprehensions that when the ten or 
eleven miles still solid there comes down 
the flood will be greater than ever. Lapair- 
ie, St. Lambert and Longueuil villages, 
on the southern bank of the St Lawrence, 
have never previuuly had such a destructive 
invasion of the flood as the present season. 
The water has risen four feet higher than 
last year, and has, iu Longueuil especially, 
done a great beal of damage. The nrie sum
mer resid nee of Mr. Richard Smardon.on 
the bank of the river, has been demolished 
by the ice. There were two corpses taken 
out to-day in boats to Grifflntown for inter
ment in the Roman Catholic cemetery.

Dack A Son’s boots to be had at Kidd’s àt 
Toronto prices.

H0BCAYGE0N.
Little Bob. —The Little Bob Mill opened 

for the seasons work, on Wednesday. Dur
ing the vHnter it was thoroughly repaired 
and put in good order. It is not quite cer
tain, but it is just possible that the firm 
may provide the mill with an electric dyna
mo, for lighting purposes, in which case, 
the village could be easily and cheaply illu
minated. We should then only require a 
few plate glass window*, and a bad reputa
tion, to make us a city. Little Bob expects 
to make a big cut this season.

Drowned.—On Thursday evening about 
six o’clock. Mr. P. Crowley, Mrs. F. Adams 
and son, who had boon in the village, were 
returning home to Harvey with a team and 
sleigh. They were trotting along over the 
loe at a good pace, when suddenly the team 
and sleigh were plunged into the lake. The 
occupants of the sleigh jumped and Crow
ley had some difficulty in getting Mrs. 
Adams to solid loe. They happened to 
drive into a weak spot where the loo ap-
Krently as strong as any other part of the 

:e was nothing more than slush. The 
team dropped through, and as they were 

moving at a good « rot, the headway drove 
them under the loe. and went on until the 
high back board of the sleigh caught cm the 
solid ice and held them. Mr, T. Crowley 
drew a load of logs across the lake on the 
same day with two teams of horses, and 
again crossed with a buggy on Friday. In 
manv parts <>f the lake there is solid ice 
seventeen inches thick, but there are fre
quent air boles, weak spots andbreaks, and 
It Is quite u:is.Ve to travel.—Independent.

LATEST CABLE NEWS1
LABOUCHERE’S OPINION.

London, April 23.—La bouchère, speaking 
at Cardiff last night, said he could see no 
reason why Parnell should proceed against 
the Times. The letter attributed to Par
nell was a clumsy forgery. He hoped all 
evictors and agents of coercion In Ireland 
would be placed under social ban. He said 
Chamberlain opposed the Liberate because 
they refused to make him their leader.

THREE COURSES OPEN.
London, AprU 23—The general belief 

here is that tbe bitterenese of political feel
ing wouldjprevent Mr. Parnell from getting 
a verdict from a London jury against the 
Tin.es if he brought a suit. Three courses, 
however, are pointed out, by which Mr.
P. rqell, if he chose to test the question of 
forgery at law can circumvent the Times, 
1st., let him offer the Times to agree to 
accept damages of £200,000 and confine the 
issue to the simple question: “ Is or is not 
the letter a forgery,” thus excluding *11 
irrelevant cross-examination; 2nd., let him 
ehallange the Times and agree to the action 
being tried by a judge alone. 3rd., let him 
sue the agent of the l\mes selling the paper 
in Dublin, and so secure either a Dublin 
, ury or force the Times to repudiate its 
rioh agen It is hardly probable, however 

that the matter will go so far.
THE IRISH CHIEF SECRETARY. 

London, April 2S.-Mr. Balfour. Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, in a speech at Ips
wich last night, said he was surprised at 
Mr. Gladstone’s statement that he had never 
accused the Parnellites of participation In 
crime. He denied that the Government had 
any political motive lor introducing^ the 
crimes bill in Parliament. He wouJKrnot 
state htojviews on the subject of the Times 
Parnell letter, but would ask his hearers to 
remember the antecedents of the Parnellites 
and reflect upon the status of the journal 
which published this letter and the tremen
dous punishment which it would be liable 
to if the letter were proved to be a forgery, 
and then form their own judgment.

LORD LANSDffiWNE’S TENANTS. 
Lqndon. April 28.—Lord Lanedowne hae 

offered fresh terms to all his tenants, and 
they are considering the matter.

IRISH CONStABLEti RESIGN. 
Belfast, April The two oonstablee 

sent to Ueetle Island to take the plaoee ol 
thoee who resigned have also reelgned. 
Their resignation» were not accepted end 
they were dleralssed.

THE AFGHAN REVOLT.
Losdom, April M.—Advice# from Slleh»- 

bad say that Mohomad Shah, whom tbe 
Ohiliars have proclaimed Ameer, I» sum.

' g refugees from Indie and tost there 
mourn current that a greet ooalltlon 

Is being formed.
IN HONOR OE PRINCESS BEAT RICH 
London. April 83.—AU toe Balnea Wee. 

Illuminated last night I» honor of the birth
day of Princes. Beatrice. Bande played, 
chorale were sung end Share wee a atoplay 
ol fireworks.

THREATEN TO STRIKE.
Belfast, April 88.—Six thousand ship

builders threaten to strike unleee they are 
paid by the week Instead of fortnightly. It 
» expected that the masters will accede to 
their demands.

ST ARTING FOR CANADA.
Dublin, April 83.— M. Kllbrlde,one of the 

tenants who wee evicted from Lord Lene- 
downe's estates, and who will aoeompeny 
Mr. O Brien, editor ol I/ailed Ireland, on 
his leeturing lour In Canada hae started for 
Uuee ns town, where he,will meet Mr. O'Brien. 
The latter will leave London tonight tor 
Queenstown.
ARRESTED ON FRENCH TERRITORY 

Palis, April 88—Later despatches eon- 
firm tbe statement that Schnaeblee wee nr- 
peeled on French territory. M. Flourens 
will await tbe result of n minute enquiry 
on the spot before demanding reparation 
from Germany for the arreet.

A SERIOUS MATTER.
Palis. April 88.—The arrest of the French 

Commissary Schnaebetoe, of Pagny-eur- 
M ose lie. by the German police after he had 
been decoyed over the frontier, to regarded 
as a serious matter In ofllclal clrotee. M. 
Goblet, tbe Prime Minister, and M. Flour- 
ens. Minister, were In conference until 
midnight, for the purpoee of determining 
whet action to take In the matter, end they 
a tain met this morning to further oooeld* r 
the subject. 1'be Paris says that the Gov
ernment bee demanded an explanation of 
tbe arreet from Germany. The French 
newspapers generally regard the ooeur- 
rence as a direct pro vocation on Germany's 
pert, add exhort the people to be calm mid 
not to play Prince Bismarck’s game.

THE KNIGHTS.
London, Anrliaa.—Adespateh from Rome 

to tbe Chronicle ehye: “The Vatican I» re
newing Its efforts to induoe tbe Rev. Dr. 
McGlyun. ol New York, to come to Rome. 
The Pope’s decision on the Knights ol Labor 
question hae displeased many ol the reao- 
tlonar^Cardlnele, who have signed a re
monstrance addressed to the Holy See, 
maintaining that the Knights' organisation 
contains silt he element, ol Socialism."

LSNSDOWNER TENANTRY. 
Dublin, April at —The trouble between 

Lord Lensdowne and hi. tenante hae been 
settled.

O B BIENS TRIP POSTPONED.

I H «daube, Bllltousnees, Dyspepsia and 
luolgeetlon relieved and atonce by Dr.Oer- 
eou s Stomach Sitters. TryTtT Samples 
tree.

London, AprU at -Mr. O'Brien hae post
poned hie Canadien trip for a week pending 
the negotiation for a settlement between 
Lord Leimdowne and his tenants.

- LAND AS A TRUST.
London, April 83.—Mr. Chamberlain, 

speaking at Sloneway to-night, «Id that 
the land was the gift of tbe Aim, (hty, and 
ought to he treated lAtant, not ee an 
absolute poeseeeloh by private»wners. The 
li uat was not fulfilled while the land did 
not provide substance for the greatest poe 
elble number of the peooe. He saw a gleam 
»f hope from Gladstone e speech before the 
Klg' iy Club. Regarding the reunion of 
the Liberals, Gladstone Mid that pro
posals bad been made to the Unioniste to 
< o-operate. Although they had not been 
made to biro, Chamberlain rejoiced that 
i hey had been made at all. He wee con
tent to follow In the rear of thoee who 
would again fight by Gladstone's side In 
proeecutloo of the Liberal programme, but 
only on the coodltlon that Gladstone either 
postpone the Irish question this session or 
meet the Unionist objections to his plane.

ol breath, con.ompllon. oTght .we.t. and all 
liage ring coughs Dr. Pierce'. '• Ooldea Medl- 
c»l Dteooreiy”' lea sovereign run dy. 8uper| 
1er to cod liver ml. By druggists,
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ownmumi, uhich.
Bon of the principal Belorm journal* 

ere strongly adyooatlng commercial union 
with the Dotted States. The effect that 
would result from such a suicidal policy 
wee plelnly UewirlUed In the Ontario Legis
lature by Dr. McLaughlin, the Reform M. 
P. P. lor West Durham. We quote from the 
tilohe report, whleh make him speak as fol
lower

"The speaker (Dr. McLaughlin) also 
warned the House against Investing any 

irooeeds of the sale of Upperportion ot the pi
College In city property In the hope 

that that property would rise In value, be 
eause he thought It was not possible to tell 
what wee going to happen. Commercial 
union with the United States was talked of, 
and If that was brought about the business 
of a wholesale oily like Toronto would go 
down and property would depreciate. He 
advised the House to have a care. ,

“ Do you think commercial union likely?” 
naked an boo. member. *

"We never know what's going to hap. 
pen," replied Dr. McLaughlin.”

Toronto would not suffer alone, but every 
other city or town (Peterborough among 
them) where Canadian Industries are now 
flourishing, would experience the same do 
predation of property. And this lees we 
are Invited to Inflict upon ourselves by,free
traders, who are willing to place themselves 
under a higher protective tariff, on the 
condition, however, that It Is one that will 
protect foreign Industries and close Cana
dien factories. The'people of Canada, how
ever, are not likely thus to Injure them- 
selves, even to gratify the desire of the 
Toronto tilohe, the London Advertiser, and 
other Grit journals that desire to punish 
the manufacturers and mechanics for as
sisting In rejecting Mr. Blake and hie 
friends ee administrators of the affairs Of 
Canada. The people of Canada prefer to 
maintain the value of their property, to 
manufacture their own goods, to make their 
own tariff, and to retain their connection 
with the British Umpire.

Ubdzb pressure of the repeated protests 
of Mr. Meredith, the Premier reluctantly 
abandoned his proposed legislation to 
establish an Indefinite number of little 
universities with power to grant theological 
degrees. He at length consented to restrict 
the privilege to cases where it already ex 
lsted, or might hereafter he specially grant 
edby the Legislature. He probably will not 
legislate specially for anybody that does 
not threaten him with a solid vote against
Aim 11 he refuses.

- -
Ten Ottawa Ass Asss says that Mr 

Mewat would not be guilty of nepotism. 
Our contemporary might ask the opinion 
of the Reform Journal In Kingston as to 
Mr. Mount's gross nepotism In that city.

ARCHBISHOP LYNCH'8 LETTER.
DMAs JMAoro/iAs Kmim.

DBA» Bin,—There Is an anecdote of a 
body of students. Trinity College, Dublin, 
having caught a Bailiff In the precincts of 
the Alma Mater. They were using him 
iralher roughly when old Jschy Hanot, the 
Provoet,oame out oflthe hall shuffling across 
the square. Noticing the row he cried out, 
"OK boys, don’t nail his ears to the pump," 
and they defiantly and rebelllously disobey 
ed his entreaty and command, and did nail 
the ears of the victim to the pump In the 
square. 1 was forcibly reminded of this old 
story on reading In the ASrdkimrr Bishop 
Lynch's letter to IX P. Cahill, particularly 
by the paragraph: -1 beg to plead merci
ful consideration at your meeting for the 
representative In this country ot Her 
Majesty the Queen of England, solely on 
account of the Sovereign authority he 
repsnaeeta” This is a very enigmatical 
^l■tlnm^^ and might bear a rendering which 
I am sure would tie very painful to so 
eminently loyal and patriotic a citizen as 
Mr. D- P. Cahill and no doubt equally so to 
tboMMjl^the National League associated
I think the Arebblshop owes the gentle

man whom he addresses and his associates 
,.n apology tor the double entendi e ” con 
vcysd table letter. Something explanatory 
you know that might relieve people's minds 
»! any suspicion that might be engen
dered. F<* you know some people are very 
inspirions—very—Indeed.

Yours truly.
ANTI-HUMBUG.

Peterborough, April 20th, 1887.
The following 1» the letter of the Arch

bishop:—
Hr. Miohaxl'b Palace, 

Tonoirro, April 18, 1887.
D. P- ChJWU, Ktq., Secretory L N. L., To

ronto:
Bin.—A higher order of spirituel duties 

prevents my attending your meeting to 
protest Against the Iniquity of the proposed 
Coercion Bill, Introduced Into Parliament 
by the policy of the present unfortunate 
Government, hut I am heart and soul with

Injustice and the oppression of the poor. I 
bar to plead a merciful consideration at 
your meeting lor the representative In this 
country of her Majesty the Queen of Eng
land. solely on account of the sovereign 
authority which he represents. Our Lord 
hneanld upon the chair of Muses sit the 
eeribee and pharisees “ Do as they say, 
but do not no aa they do." The appoint
ment of this statesman waavery unfortun
ate, for free and virtuous' Canada had a 
right to expect a representative whose 
obérée ter and whose ancestry would not 
being disgrace on her. The book of Sir 
Ohar.es RuaeeU, ex-Attorney-General, who 
examined that between landlord and ten
ant on the Lanadowne estates, has been 
published to the world, and r events an ap
palling state of Injustice end tyranny for 
generations. You are of course at liberty to 
I™», the abominations of agente, and 
your charity will, I fear, be strained to Its 
SMI limits In an effort to disassociate 

crimes from those of their emplpy- 
lemember that the most criminal of 
la the Government which, open- 

aide and abets the Inluetloe towards 
tenantry which Its own act of 
intent judged condamnable. I am 
to And our excellent Legislature of 

entering also their protest In ad-
glad to 
Ontario

WAKE UP!
All You High Price

Boned the Bell !
And let If £well 

O'er Hill and Dell,
A famous victory Tell !

WAKE UP!
Would-be Clothiers.

GOUGH, the WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN 5H6epBffl6S OUT HB ALARM BELL TO YOU

IPfTS WF.ÏÎTT he 18 going to hurl a tirade of prices at you that will besiege his place of buriness with anxious buyers, and break HUP Yf JlJlIx V011 jjjj up, our three flats are packed with NEW GOODS, *£>and we can * ----------------------Î you all up. Uur three flats are packed with NJtiW UUUDS, WS^and we can show MORE CLOTHING THAN THE 
WHOLE KIT OF YOU COMBINED) including the tail end of a few Dry Goods Stores that carry a few shoddy Suits. Energy^ will tell, 
and the people appreciate it. SQc* Our Business is not on.paper; it is a reality, and the result of long, patient study and hard work.

tewAlW’/aVA . vW/.Vt vt/.vT,. vTr. SSBSSm

READ, YOU BABY CLOTHIERS, WHAT THE CLOTHIER OF THE AGE IS GOING TO DO FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS, AND WHEN YOU READ 
REFLECT, AHD WHEN YOU REFLECT, COME AND BUY FROM HIM, FOR YOU CANNOT BUY FROM ANY WHOLESALE HOUSE IN CANADA 

.................................................... AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES • • - - ■ *..............................
LOT 1.—Mens Blue Serge Suite for *3.50, not, mark you, old faded out brown shoddy serge, 

suoh as you can buy elsewhere for *3.15, but a pure Indigo'dye, warranted fast color, and to coat 
you *8.00 from any other dealer.

LOT 2.__Mens All Wool Waterloo Tweed Suits for *4.00. This is a beautiful black and brown
check, trimmed with a silk serge lining, and the lowest wholesale price of it is guaranteed to be $6.50. 
We show a doten different patterns in this line to select from.

LOT 3.__Mens West of England and Scotch Tweed Suits at $5.50. $6.00, *7.00 and $8.00. Are
made and I rimmed equal to custom work, and if made to order would cost you from (15.00 to $22.00. 
With this line of goods we throw you in 10 yards of Embroidery and one pair of Corsets. Such goods 
are too trifling for the Wonderful Cheap Man to sell, and are assigned to his gift Department.

LOT 4.—Mens Fine French Worsted Suits for *10.00 and *12.00, not backed goods, but pure 
worsted, worth $25.00 made to order. We have thousands of these goods to select from.

LOT 5.—Boys Suits from 98 cents per suit up. V^e really cannot aflor/ anything out of our 
gift Department with this suit, but to make it interesting, and not disappoint thu-bdy, we will throw 
m a Cap.

Id Our HAT and CAP Department we sell a Fine Soft Felt Hat for 20 roots worth 80 cents, and 
s Fine Stiff Felt Hat, newest Style, for 76 roots worth $1.50.

In Oar Furnishing GOO DS and BOOT Department, suffise to say we stand unique, and are al
most giving them away, if you doubt it, call and see if we dont give you something handsome without 
effecting your pocket Workingmen try a pair of our 50 cent Cottonide pants, they are worth (1.00.

ta H tt4 F _ <►< i

4” WE THt lignin isi WHOLE COUNTRY
To oomn «01(1 Ae- what wo are doing, therefore I WILL PAX RAILROAD FARM within a 
. Peterborough to every" pereon coming to Peterborough and purchasing $10 worth of Goods <

radius Of loo Miles of 
or upwards from me.

V.jStV: .

"-V- - -
Remember, I have Reimoved from the old store In the Arcade Buildings, under the Opera House, and I am now located in the Store formeriv 
known as the BON MARCHE. You cannot mistake my place. There are Four Life-size eigne on front of Building, and see the name COUCH

the Clothier, above them. Be not deceived by any catch-penny clothiers, but go straight to *

GOUGH, the Terror to High-Price Clothiers, George Street, Peterborough.
i ance of jours. Nearly every Legislature 
in the United States baa also protested. 
All English speaking people should disown 
suoh tyranny and save themselves from 

y imputation or connivance, lest their 
__ance might be Interpreted into counten
ancing in the slightest degree tyranny and 
oppression which deprives people of their 
just right*. It is the duty of humanity of 
a higher moral order to protest against the 
evil actions of the lower grades, for there is 
a so id ar it y In human nature which presses 
the good to protect, if they can do nothing 
elrie, again*t wrong doing, wherever or by 
whosoever perpetrated. All the millions of 
Irish exiles spread throughout the world 
are raising their voices against the pro
jected coercion, and against all the past 
Grimes of the English Government In Ire
land. It is true that there are some Irish
men who, from evil associations, are 
almost anti-Irish. These of course have 
little weight and deserve but little honoç. 
This universal ory of regenerated human
ity resounds against proud England,now 
low enough In tne estimation of tne civilized 
world, English rule in Ireland commenced 
In abetting and upholding the crime ot 
adultery. The rest of the history may be 
summed up in penal laws against the rights 
of human society, their language and .re
ligion. Our country to-da> stands the im
age of ruin and désolation. It is the most 
unfortunate country in Europe though re
nowned for its fertility end other natural 
advantages. The sighs and groans of 
millions of|the Irish and of their children 
have ascended to heaven for over seven 
centuries, and a just retribution will cer
tainly follow, and England may yet be 
brought to the condition of Ireland.

Desiring to give a practical expiesslomto 
our sympathy for the unfortunate evicted 
we subscribe $50, wishing I could afford $8,- 
•00 to a fund which will be raised for their 
support.

Yours faithfully,
tJoiiN Joseph Lynch,

Archbishop of Toronto.

It is the duty of every person who has 
usdd Boschee’s German Svrup to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends In'curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Crouo, Asthmk, Pneumonia, and in 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per
son can use it without immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any ease, and we 
consider It the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dozen 

: bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
! where It Jailed was reported. Buch a medj- 
cine as the-Verm cm Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about it 
Sample bottles to try, sold at 10cents. Regu
lar size, 75 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, in the United States ana Canada.

d9t

Well, well! Kidd’s kid boots are really 
kid and not shoddy

WILD OBESE.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—This morning I saw nine or ten 
ffild geese flying over roy garden; their 
course was not due N., but N. W. by N.

Their appearance on this day verifies the 
assertion of the naturalists that St. 
George’s day is the day on which the fltgr 
of the migratory birds I saw this morale 
to the North Seas, perhaps v ~
Itself, is usually observed.

ht 
ing

even to the Pole

ing the long, long Arctic days,—scenes, 
some of them, never yet unfolded to the 
longing sight of the most adventurous 
navigators,—ere they return Southward In
* L v. a
Peterborough, St. George’s Dsy, 1887.

Just received at Turnbull's a fresh ship 
ment of scarce shades In dress goods. 
Everybody visiting the Dress Goods De
partment Is suprised at the variety in 
shades, and are more than pleased at the 
prices.

Twenty cents will buy a pair of Lxdiee 
Fine Shaped Hose in Black, at Turnbull’s. 
Remember his Heavy Knickerbocker for 
Boys in all the beet shades.

Mr Norquay’s bill empowering the Mani
toba Government to hulld a railway to the 
boundary provides for the. issue of one 
million dollars of provincial bonds for its 
construction. ______ '

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
suoh as Plll8,Salte,<ic., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bdwels'frently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the "Blood pure and cool Sold by all Drug
gist».

Urta) Sbfrtitfrmentti.

BRABBOESJP HOUSE
TUESDILJUY 3rd

Charles L Davis’
WORLD-RENOWNED

ALVIN JOSLIN
COMEDY CO ,

CELEBRATED

Operatic Solo Orchestra
-Am»-

$10,000 Challenge Band
II» IttIHT I

180 Laityhs in 180 Minute*

AdmlM'mi 76, 60 and »______________
.Seats 75 cents, for sale at Thoe. Measle s Bookcents. Reserved

AN ESTATE SALE
OF VALUABLE

The Property of the late Jas- Howden.

The Executory of the above estate will oflfer

Thursday, April 28th
1887. on the respective properties, including 
the Homestead of the deceased, three Park 
Lots conveniently situated near the town 
limits, and the very desirable building lots as 
described In the registered plan. (See posters.) 
Attention of purchasers le par Ocularly drawn 
to the foot that these properties Immediately 
adjoin the corporation of the Town of Peter
borough, and not being within the limita of 
the town; are consequently Dree from high tax
ation.

TERMS OF SALE.-One third of the pro- 
eeeds of each lot cash ; 10 years will be given 
on the balance at 6 per eent. interest, secured 
by mortgage on the properties.

Bale at 1 o’clock p. m.
JOHN H AGO ART,

Iwl6-8d84 Auctioneer.

It Costs Nothing
To call and Inspect the recent improvement 
on my premises. Never before bad we such 
faculties for doing business, and we were 
never in better shape to give you the best 

value for your money.

We claim for our Han»— that it la made 
of the beet material» and the prices are right 
every time.

Never buy before you see my Mock of 
Trunks. Endless variety of Portmanteaus to 
select from.

Satchels that will please every one both in

Town Clock Grocery.
vaf THE CHEAPEST GB00EBY HOUSE IN TOWN

It will Special Inducements in Teas,
he my aim v. Sugars, Coflees, Fancy 
to keep the Stock Canned Goods
always Fresh and well of all kinds,
assorted. A call invited.

TILIPIOl

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., PETERBOROUGH

W. J". 3VCOBBO-W.
NOTICE.

FT A VINO bought out the Mock of ins 
M MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Pmf 
Offlee, George street, and leased the premises 
I am prepared to ex—U all kinds of Mono 
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite 
TMImf sa given on aU kinds of eat stone fei 
building parpoeen Window tills,door sill» 
Plinth oourse always kept in stoek. Both lime 
■tone and eand stone.

J. H. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Poet Offlee.

Postal Address, Box ML dllKwS

Baby Carriages In all the 
Styles that wtU suit the km 
finest Palace.

latest New York 
oajeet Cot or the

BEAR IN MIND that I sell the Celebrated 
Wanner Sewing Machine at Reek Bottom
Prices.

B. SHORTLY
Bâgn of the Golden Collar, George Street,

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Valentine’s Varnishes, 6eld Size 
and Rough Stuff nt manulketnrer* 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In sleek.

GEORGE STBTHHM
Axent lor Peterboroegh.

I SAY, JACK !
Look »t tun, joe «en boy . eeitot Welorprool 
OU Otathlns, Coot, Full ud Hat, lor (I*, 

lew prie, ot

$2.76
Wky.wk.ro MO yon 1» > Wky.it

J. J. TURNER’S
Iko Snot-aoU, tat on. ink) Makar. 

BTOek Street, Prierboeoegh.
They ere Ject,,the ekeepta endi keel ta Ike 

World.

Genuine Machine Oils
West Virginia, Pure Caster, 
Rangoon, Green Wire, Underhay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the heat In 
the world) Waite. Williams * On’s 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
Pare Sperm nt the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before haying Toronto 

Maathctured OIK

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

Aa there are main y Inferior 
goods, oord«J with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as CoreJJne by some un
principled merchants brad- 
log on the reputation of
we warn the ladies against 
■neb imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the ■annamihy of »e>ing that the

'CROMPTON CORSET GO.’
itampTO mi loner elJeot til Coralloeyocih

Wtthoit which oew ere fwabta

y

16762118
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE
THE ÏIBST 8E86I0H OF THE SIXTH 

, PâEUAMEET.

Tie Irish «miIm

was passed through committee.
the nr—Atom amis 

Mr. Q. W. Boee mored the third reading 
of the College Federation Bill 

Mr. Mxeedith asked it an opportunity 
would be afforded the Blahope of the Church

OPERA HOUSE, -

TEE FACTORIES ACT.
Thu bsdat, April 21—The bill to amend 

the Factories Act reoet red its third reading 
and other bill» were advanced a stage.

THE LIBEL LAW...
Mr. Balfoub moved the second reading 

of tne bill to smend the law of libel.
Mr. Mow at saw no objection to the bill, 

the details of which could be settled In 
Committee.

The bill was read the second time and 
referred to a special committee.

SLAUGHTERED.
A number of bills were discharged, In

cluding Mr. Stratton's to amend the Divis
ion Courte Act.

ADVANCED.
Several bills were advanced a stage and 

others received their final reading.
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

The resolutions to Increase the appropri
ations for new Parliament buildings to Si,- 
05U.000 were considered In committee and 
reported and a bill founded on them was 
read a second time.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

of England to appear at the 5ar of the 
1h regard to the provision giving affiliating 
college power to confer degrees in divinity.

Mr. Mowat said such a thing had not 
been done since confederation. Mr. Mere
dith Was able to state the case for the Bis

ex- hope.
imm Mr Meredith said that In that provision 

they .were asked to delegate their powers 
as a Legislature to a body over which the 
Legislature had no control. He dealt with 

lueetlon involv-the subject at length. The queu 
ed the right of every denomination to regul
ate its own Internal affairs.

Mr. Mowat objected to some of Mr. 
Meredith's arguments. It would we impos
sible to hear the Bishops at the bar of the 
House. No one could state the case more 
able or eloquently than Mr. Meredith had

Meredith's,

Mr. Mkrbdith moved an amendment 
limiting tne power to those already 
possessing the right to confer degrees.

Mr. <1. w. Boee, after recess, moved 
amendment similar to Mr. Mi 
which was adopted.

w third headings.
The bill to amend the Municipal Act and 

to provide for the enforcement ef temper
ance laws were read the thire time.

IBISH QUESTIONS.
Mr. Mowat moved:—Resolved, that the 

Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
Ontario, represanting upwards of two 
millions of herîMajesty’s Canadian subjects, 
feel deep Interest In all that oonoe the 
well-being of every part of the lsh 
Empire, of whieh we rejoice that o ro- 
vinoe forma part.

That the people of this province are_________________ _______________ > pr<______ |

dSSrtSLT rWPe0t,n8 8"P‘r*t6 e0hO°‘debentures. . ----------- ------- »• them are Irish, or the children of Irishmen,
and live in the utmost harmony with their 
fellow subjects of every nationality, shar
ing in the general prosperity which the pro
vince enjoys under a constitution granted 
by the Imperial Parliament at the request 
of the Canadian people, and securing all 
local self-government which at the 

desired.

Tuesday Eve. April 26

First Appearance in this City of that World-Fauns Indescribable Plenomen
MISS ANNA EVA FAY

And her Company of Eminent Enilisa Mediums, in

SPIRITUALISM.
■

Mr. Mebhdith moved so amendment to 
this bill to remove doubt ee to the uon- 
etructlon of the law In regard to a person 
having to give written notloe before being 
rated ae a separate aohool supporter. The 
amendment waa ae follows : —

•• It ahall be open to the appellant to oon- 
tvnd that any person entered on the aaeeae- 
ment roll» ae a Separate school tup porter, 
in reepeet of whom the appeal hae been 
taken, hae not given the notloe required by 
aeo. 4* of 4, Victoria, ‘an Act reapeetlng 
Separate Schools.' And if It ahall appear 
that euch notloe hae not been given the 
appeal ahall be allowed, and the name of 
auoh person shell be transferred to the 
column for public eohoola."

Mr. Mowat held that that waa the law at
P Afterfurthe»dlecuaek» the amendment whïeh recognised the principles of local 
wah loHt And the bill re Darted self-government for Ireland, and we hopewas lost andthebmrepurtea. thngtiie blU. with such Improvements in

aovBBNMBNT BiLM. I details as discussion should suggest and
Several Government bille were passed the wisdom of Parliament devise, a ' 

through committee and others read the afford a settlement of long existing 
third time. . -culties, and promo: o the unity, happiness

government house. and prosperity of the Empire..1 KSfesSSfesb»

ll the 
time

That we regard with the deepest sorrow 
the distress and discontent which have 
king prevailed in Ireland, and which pre
sent a marked contrast with the prosperity 
and contentment of the Irish people in this 
province and elsewhere.

That, alive from our own experiences to 
the advantage of Home Rule, we hailed 
with joy the introduction last year into the 
British House of Commons of a measure

______________________________ ÜI.
eminent House that no further expenditure of a measure granting to Ireland the desk 

VUl

ir. Wool ---------- - --------- ------ -, , —
and glitter connected with the office end 
other oereaaoniee. *.

-""Hr. Mowat opposed the motion.
Mr. Fraser moved In amendment ex

pressing the trust that proper economy 
would be exercised.

Mr. Meredith advocated more simpli
city in the opening and closing ceremonies, 
but would vote for the amendment.

The amendment wae carr led by 64 to 17.
Mr. E. F. Cl ABES moved tiie allowance for 

private secretary for tbe Lieutenant-Gov
ernor be struck out .-Lest 

nouai
On the resolution 

for immigration, Mr. 
the yeas and nays, en 
carried by a vote of 61 _ _ 
era voted with tbe Opposition,
Stratton and Blezard voted 
propriatlon.

OO]
Mr. Mabteb moved that

but Means, 
for tbe ap-

ther exasperate# the great majority of the 
Irish people everywhere.

That we deeire to place on record our
Erofound sympathy with the efforts made 

> find a remedy for miseries and evils long 
endured, and to express our earnest hope 
that such a measure of local self-govern
ment may soon be granted ob, while pre
serving t ........................ ™
the just r____ I . .. _ _

» time be satisfactory to the Irish 
ile, and vermauently remove disoon- 
and so far as may still be possible, its

^^BkTargued that the British government 
Of Ireland had been entirely Inadequate 
and that other means might be resorted to 
to restore contentment. The Irish ought 
to have the same measure of Home Rule as 
they In Ontario enjoyed, and they would 
then be ae lumpy and content as the Irish 
in Canada. (Applease ) He said the ré
solutions had been couched in temperancemoved that were mnnloiDal eoiuuun»n»u uwu wu«ucu m v.-uipuittuuy 

nri/Hfiiyaiinm* atIhl colonization tTioTiAv be language in the hope that the House might SSSdSd h^thSf I vote unanimously for them. (Applause.)
Goran mwed an amendment ap- Mr. B. F. CXabkb eald that he did not Mr. Voxm morea an ainenoment ap dee,re w mike ponucal oapltal, which

provins of tbe Government course.
Mr. Buka HD aakl that many Conaervar 

tlvee in tbe new districts «I Peterborough 
approved of the Government system. and 
that the outcome of the expenditure under 
Government control had been much more 
eatlslaotory than when expended by muni
cipal councils.

After further dlecuecion Mr. Oonmee'e 
amendment waa owned by 66 to 33.

enPPUOtDITABT EHTIMATBH 
’ The eupplemeutary eetlmatee were pre

sented, amounting to 8100.068.0
The House adjourned.

PRIVATE BILLS.
Friday, April 98.—▲ number of private 

blue were read the third time.
IHOOMS Asaxaeionrr.

On motion of the third reading of Mr. 
Glbeon'e (Hamilton) bill to amend the As
sessment Act,

Mr. Fbrhoh moved that the clause In- 
oreaaing the exemptiona on Income to $700 
bestruck out.

The motion waa loet by $8 to 88, Mr. B léz
ard voting for It and Mr. Stratton against 
it. The bill then received ite third reed
ing.

THE MBDIOAL ACT.
When tbe third reading of the Ontario 

Medical Ant waa moved,
Mr. Craio moved an amendment that the 

curriculum for matriculation ehould be 
sanctioned by the Lleuteusnt-Govemor-ln-
Ooundl.
..The_ai__ .amendment waa tort by 7 to TT, and 
the bill waa read the third time.

The supplementary estimates were ow
ed through eommlttee. Mesure. Creighton 
and H. K Clarke objected to the refunding 
of *M00, amount of cheque forfeited re tbe 
tender of Brown A Love, for new Provincial 
building», urging that It would form a dan
gerous precedent In tbe future.

I USX SHRIEVALTY.
On the third reading of the bill for further

*TMltrâmrPii 'moved an amendment 
against dividing tbe Shrievalty of York and 
for returning a portion of the feee to the 
County anuOlty of Toronto.

Mr. Mowat oppoeed the amendment, 
which was loet by a vote ol 81 to 51. The bill 
waa reed the third time, ae were also a 
couple of other bills.

SXPARATa SCHOOLS.
On the third reading ef the bill respecting 

Separate eohool debentures,
Mr. Mxxxdith mored the amendment 

which be had moved In committee on the
^Theamdôïinent waa lost by a rote of tt 
to 66, and the bill waa read the third time.

LAW OP LIBEL.
Mr. Balpoob'8 bill reapeetlng the libel 

law w»e peaeed through eommlttee of the 
whole, ae were two other bille.

trppBB oahiDa oollehe.
party oftimKStoSSt^ To'r^Vüujve* 
Sty College and Upper Canada College

"V

ONE NIGHT ONLY SPRING HAS COME
And dont torget that yea ahould take year 
a' LAST HUMMER» CLOTHING to

Argne's Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED end

■tyle. Good* sent for and returned en the 
shortest notice. Reference given If reqelred

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, Wee!

rm•• <"■//

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. HI* work ha* no EQUAL 
In Peterborough Hi* skill, gotten by eloee 
study and experience of twenty years, I* best 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. HI* Instrumente are the 

T. He use* only the best of materials, 
YET hi* prices are the same as other establish- 
menu. WNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH HUBJBCT TREATED HEPARATKLT 

^

BELSHAZZAR'S WRITING.

MISS FAY has just returned from, un ex
tended tour of j:. ope, and will on thla 
occasion prefer' i entire new line dl mani
festations nev. before seen In Peterboro
ugh, and in U FULL ELECTRIC LIGHT ! 
NO CABINET USED WHATEVER ! MISS 
FAY ie positively tne only lady In the world 
who hae the Indorsement of the Royal 
Scientific1 Society of Londpn, England, they 
having for three months tested her in every 
conceivable way that Ingenuity could sug
gest, and at the finish of this investigation 
presenting her with a parchment certificate 
to the effect that the Illustrations given In 
their presence were beyond human aid. 
Such scientists as Profs. Crooks, Huxley, 
Varley. Tyndall, Sargent, Cox, and the 
Duke of Edinburg Indorse her. Some claim
ed odlc force, some electricity ,or magnet
ism, and still others supernatural powers. 
MISS FAY callq.lt spiritualism ; you may 
caiyt what you may. Forms, ban 
faces will be seen eo plainly as to bo rocog- 
nlxed by persons In the audience.

Hillinery Opening.
Our Millinery Show Boom le now 
opened, and we ere showing a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of

HATS AND BONNETS
(TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.)
And also the Richest Display of

NOVELTIES
We have ever shown.

Ladle* will find It to their advantage to eee 
our style* and get our price* before leaving an 

order. No trouble to show goods at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.

The Spirit Carpenter! The Self-Acting Knife! Tables will Float in Mid-Airi 
The Spirit Hand will Answer Every Question.

Twenty to thirty communications will be received for the people in the audience, 
and many other tests of remarkable power never before witnessed inof remarkable power never before

(ieneral Admission 15 and 25 cents

Beautiful llowers will be received for the ladies, 
any seance of America.

Reserved seats 10 cents extra. 
Music Store-

For sale at Hartley’s

THE 8CHBABBLES AFFAIR

Eapl—

seemed to be the sole motive of the pro
moters of these resolutions. This Legisla
ture should not offer advice till It was ask
ed for. He referred to Mr. Gladstone's snub 
to the Dominion Parliament, and said that 
he was opposed to coercion, tut tbe Crimes 
Act was directly against crime. He read 
extract» to show necessity for tbe bill, and 
éuô from Utterances of Home Rulers to 
shew that thiy desired entire separation 
from England.

Mr. Stratton gave the names or many 
Protestants wno had advocated Home Rule 
for Ireland. He commented upon the pro
visions of the Crimes bill, ana contented 
that it did not give British fair play to the 
Irish people.

Mr. Mbtoalfr supported the resolutions 
In a humorous speech.

The debate wae continued by Messrs. 
Awrey, French, Evaniurel, H. E. Clark, 
Conmee, Craig, O'Connor. White, Wood 
(Hastings)» Meredith and Fraser.

Mr. Meredith objected to tbe resolution 
passing, the sole object of which was a 
political purpose. The Government never 
proposed such a resolution when the Home 
Rule cause was weak. List session the Gov
ernment took the ground that they had no 
right to express an opinion on a Domini oh 
matter, but now they dropped that posi
tion. He wee In favour of a large measure 
of Home Rule for Ireland with safeguards 
tor the rights of the minority and recognis
ed that in the past Ireland had suffered 
from mis-rule. It wae not. he ar jued, 
fitting that this House should be called on 
to express an opinion. It would be a craven 
act If for fear of Fenian raids the House 
passed euch » resolution. He hoped the 
day would soon come when the clouds 
which had obscured the prospects of Ire
land would be dissipated, and that a mea
sure of selî-goverum nt whi. h jo jM be 
satisfactory to ad the people of Ireland, 
and which would re-unite them, would be
* Mr. Fraser replied and the amendment 
wae carried on the following division:—

Yeas—Allan Awrey, Balfour. BaTlantyne, 
Bishop, Biezard. Blyth. Chamberlain, Chis
holm, Clancy, Clarke (Wellington), Conmee, 
Dack, Drury, Dryden, Eventurel, Fergu
son, Field, Fraser. Freeman, Gàrson, 010- 
eon, (Hand.ton), Ulbsou (Huron). Gllmoui, 
Gould, Graham, Guthrie, Harcourt, Hardy,

call», Morin, Mowat, Murray, Nairn- O'Con
nor, Pacaud, Pardee, Phelps. ftayslde, 
Roblllard, Boee (Huron), Ross (Middlesex), 
Smith, Snyder, Sprague. Htratton, Waters, 
Wlddiheld. Willoughby, Wood iBraott-M.

Nats— Armstrong, Bjggar. Clarke, E. F. 
(Toronto), Clarke, S „K.jToronto), Craig. 
Creighton, Cruess, Ihll, Freodh, Hammed,nÆlÔeiia, Mo'Rea 1
to

The motion a® amended wae then adopt
ed on the same division. .

Tbe Government side then gave three 
cheers f»r Home Rule, which wae resound
ed to by tbe Opposition with three cheers 
for the Queen.,

All Europe Exclu» Over It-Au 
nation Expected.

Paris, April 24.—It Is believed at the 
foreign office that Germany will satisfac
torily explain the Bchnaebeles affair and 
disown any hostile Intention. The Incident 
was probably due to excess of zeal on the 
part of some subordinate German officials.

Paris, April 28.—The German Charge 
D' Affaires has informed M. Flou reus that 
Germany has not yet definitely ascertained 
the ground of M- Bchnaebeles arrest, ex
cept that it wae effected by virtue Of a ju
dicial decree. He, however, reserves the 
right to examine the question in concord 
with the French Government. There is a 
tremendous latent excitement here over 
the Bchnaetales affair. The general opinion 
is that Prince Bismarck wants to create a 
situation which will render war Inevitable.

London April 23.—The French Govern
ment has ascertained that Mr. Bchnaebeles 
was arrested on German soil. The reports 
of the German police are to the same effect.

London, April 23.—The Bchnaebeles affair 
Is exciting the whole of Europe.and causing 
much anxiety os to the consequences. The 
reports ol the incident are still contradic- 

, tory, The French Government is proceed
ing with the utmost circumspection. A full 
enquiry will be made into Mr. Bchnaebeles’ 
character and doings. He hae held the ap
pointment since the Franco-German War, 
and a majority state that he has been n 
model official and has never failed to uso 
tact and judgement In every emergency.

Paris, April 23—The Nancy procurers' 
official report of the Bchnaebeles outrage 
sta es that M. Bchnaebeles advanced a few 
«reps across the frontier and met an indi
vidual with whom he began to converse, 
when a policeman in disguise seized him. 
An assistant of the policeman then rushed 
out of nmbueh and a desperate struggle 
ensued. Bchnaebeles succeeded In escaping 
from bis captors and crossed the French 
territory, but bis assailants pursued him 
and dragged him back despite his protects. 
They then hound him and lorolbly led him 
away to prison. It Is reported that Prince 
Bismarck, in the course of a speech yester
day, eald that It was impossible to foresee 
whether the bellicose French people, who 
used to make an onslaught on Germany 
three or four times every century, would 
keep or break the Frankfort treaty.

Bombay Krinkles In sky-blue, pink, 
creme and black, for children's wear, are 
now being shown at Turnbull's.

The Parnellltles think they have a clue 
to the winter of the letter in the Times.

For Children Starving Is Death.
On account of their Inability to digest ordin
ary food, Scott s Emulsion can bedige-ted and 
give strength and fleeh when all other food 
rail*. See what Dr. A. H. Peck, Penn. Med. 
College, PeMcodiac, «ay*: “I have used and 
preHCrlbed Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
and And It an excellent preparation, agreeing
311 with tue stomach, and He continued use 

ding greatly to the strength and comfort of 
the patient/' Put up In 60c. and $1 else.

NEWS BOTES.
Crown Prince Frederick William Is being 

greatly denofttod by the waters of Ems.
Mayor Howland interviewed the Minister 

of Justice on Friday with the odiect of ob
taining amendments to the Sunday Obser
vance law to make it more stringent.

At a meeting hold in London on Friday 
presided over Mr. Henry Irving, it was pro
posed to establish a Shakespearean memo
rial dramatic library at Stratford-on-Avon.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters. 
It will do you good. Bold by all Druggists 
50 cents.

in the Nova Beotia Legislature on Friday 
the secession debate, was resumed. M r. Mc
Call moved his resolution for annexation to 
the United States, which was re jested by a 
vote of 26 to 1.

At the annual meeting of the BrockvlUe 
Scott Act Association the report of the F.n- 
f rcemen Committee showed that forty- 
nine charges for violation of the Act. had 
been laid during the past year and forty- 
four convictions secured.

Bradstreet's reports a total of 180 failures 
throughout the country during the week 
ending April 22nd, against 186for the week 
previous. Twenty-three of the number 
were in Cana a, two more than the preced
ing week. ___________________

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

Judicious use oil

Advlee so Motliers.
Mrs. Wlnlalow’s Soothing 8yrup ehomu al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieve* the little enffbre at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet aleec by relieving the 
child from pain, and thalittle cherub awakes 
"as bright as a button." It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It Boothes the child, softens the 
gum*, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulatec 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy tor 
ilarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be eure ami 
auk for "Mrs. Winslow’sSoothing Hyrnp," and 
take no ather kind.

which govern the operation* of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
flo«* properties of well-xelected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epd* ha* provided our breakfast table* with a 
peltcately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bill*. It I* by the 

fHUch articles of diet that a con-

________ _ lodla-
maladie* are float

ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak point. We may escape man:r 
a fatal Bhatt by keeping ourselves well fortifiée l 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—‘‘Civil Service Gazette."

Made almuly with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only 1 u nal f pou nd tl ns, by grocer » labelled

JA ES EPPS A OO., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. Iyrd78

stltutlon mav be gradually built up 
strong enough to resist every tendency t< 
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are l

COLONIAL EXEBIM

m

For “ worn-out,” " run-down." debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, houF - 
keepers, and. over-work«xl women generally. 
Dr. vieroe’e Favorite Prescription is tho best 
of all restorative ton ica. It ia not a "Cure-all," 
but admirably tulfllla a Bingli neFS of purpose, 
being a most potent Bpecitio for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It ia a powerful, general aa well ns 
uterine, tonto ana nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
an l BleeplessTK*sa, in either eex./T'Avorito Pre
scription is sold by druggists under our past- 
tine Quarantce. See wrapper around pott'o. 
Price $1.00, or six bottle» for $5.00.

A large treatise on Disease» of Women, pro
fusely fllnstrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents In stamps.

Address, World's insprvsAity Mtoicat. 
Association, 6fi3 Main Street, Duifalo, N. Y. 

* HEADACHE, Bih.sis Headache, 
end Constipation, promptly cored by 

Dr. Pfaroe’a PeiU ts. zûo.» vial, 
bydruggitU.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
B1NOLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aaent O. T. B., Peterborough

0

5KS

How when the bads begin 
__to show,

-4
Imt Feversiu”

The 11H
ïiiL,^_____ ,
mSfStoil hi 1». flUtau

flïS5$SasS8SflC

O. BELLECHEM,

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 

SODA WATER, - 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

May be obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre Hotel, 
Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL Is universally recognised 
as the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotel». Club», etc.

Imperial Mineral Water Company,
HAMILTON.

W Wonder Hoi to Do H
BUT WB CAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 ban of Soap for - - 26o. 

6 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.16,

▲ND
18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil, 
Fish Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.
Try us once knd we will see yon again. 

BO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

DYEING I
laoe Ourtalne beautifully dyed end 

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Proem. 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted teat. Lace Curtnine 

Cleaned and Stretched atj

PARKER'S
Steam Dveing and Soonring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !
The Great Engllsli gTeecrtpGem.

zWSa A successful Medicine used over AM 
AEaASO years In thousands of n~n MT!

Cures Spermatorrhea, NtrvtmJK^S 
fJj Weakness, Emission*. jmpotency^sW Aik end ,11 diseases caused by abus*.4ÜBL

|| ‘A ____
v Ware rooms, 
tils Residence r “

Night et |
Tunter fetreet, or__

\ hi» Wareroomk.

heroaz] mdlscretiou. or over-exertion. Urrsal 
6ix packages Guaranteed to Curt when a à others 
FbO. Ask your Druggist for Tfc# Orans ~ 
PrsÉartptlaa, take bo substitute. One V 
Si. Six $5. by mil Write for Pamphlet A 
■erekn rbera I cal Co., Detroit, 1 
Bold by O. A SCHOFIELD. Peter! t

and druggleu everywhere.
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NEW MUSIC.
NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
SPECIAL BAROAJN8 IN MUSICS

▲ LOT OF NEW FOLIOS.

“RUDDYCORE”
(Gilbert A Sullivan’s New Opera.)

SAILSBDRY BROS.

ODDFELLOWS' SERMON.

PREACHED BY THE REV. I. TOVELL 
IN THE GEORGE STREET CHURCH.

| ALEXANDER’S |
Absolute Clearing Sale |f

H of Dry Goods /him been ^ 
TH "Of
|| and will be quite a sue- e
S ceee. lhe stock l* splen- H
|| didly assorted, and the ^

*«/e will be continued V
Ü #
S during the me,nth of ^ 
Ü May. The Goods must S

6e .wM, ns n change in BH /A« business has been % 

^ decided on. Ko trouble *
H to show Goods or Com-

8 mpare Prices.

Ube 2>aU\> IRevtcw.
MONDAY, APBIL 25, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Moeonle Funeral.

The funeral of the late Jveeph Now bold 
took place on Sunday. fra
ternity attended the funeral of ‘the late,] 
brother In a body. The was a large number 
in attendance. ' —-

Larroase,
The clubs which have united with the new 

Canadian Lacrosse Association have been, 
divided into districts. There are no set 
dates for matches, but challenges may pass 
and the two leading clubs play off at the 
end of the season. The Central District is 
composed of the following clubs:- Orillia, 
Jr., Orillia; Riverside, Peterborough ;8touff 
ville,Stonffville; Acme, Toronto; Indepen
dents, Toronto; University, Toronto; 
Tecumsetb, Toronto; Meaford, Moo ford.

A much respected, in fact one of the most 
respectable citizens of Peterborough has 
found at last the man who In any cape can 
produce the article he advertises. Yester
day he went all through the Great Cheap- 
side, and in lboklng up the many lines ad
vertised at such unheard of prices, was 
thoroughly convinced that Sheppard was 
fufUling to the letter all that he had adver
tised. The choice of 5 Button Kid Gloves 
In black and colors at 60c., the six Inch wide 
Embroidery at 15o., the all wool Black 
Cashmere at 25c,. the nice assortment of 
oold Dress Goods at 10c., Tapestry Carpet 
commencing at 25c. and Brussels and all 
wool at Me., sold elsewhere at *1.25 was a 
matter of consldeiable surprise to him, but 
when shown the -rich Seal Brown Suit in 
boys at $1.92 and men's at S3.95 it simply 
eclipsed an). hlng he had ever seen, and 
said he worn ; advise his many friends to 
go Straight to Sheppard’s for good goods 
cheap. _

We have just opened out a direct ship
ment of Bltwuod's London Hats at Fair- 
weather's Hat Store.

The Herniation.
Considerable.interest seems to be mani

fested by the citizen» about the appearance 
at the Opera House to-morrow evening of 
the world famous materializing medium, 
Miss Anna Eva Fay, of London, England, 
and Jher company of Eminent Mediums. 
Mias Fay drew one of the largest bouses of 
'the season at the Grand Opera House, in 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 16th, and gave 
excellent satisfaction. The press of Toron
to are unanimous fb her praise, and it is by 
request that she has decided to make a tour 
in Cannda before geing to Philadelphia 
to fill an engagement at the Academy of 
Music, previous to leaving for England and 
Australia. Miss FAy has been endorsed by 
the Boyal Scieutiilc Society, of Loudon, 
England, and also by the most eminent 
scientists in the world. Her performance is 
pronounced everywhere as being marvel
lous. The Toronto World says;— " The 
Grand Opera House was crowded on Satur
day to witness the feats of spiritualism 
performed by Miss Ama Eva Fay, the cele
brated English medium. Miss Fay's 
methods were most startling and elusive 

» and the committee men wore more mystifi
ed than the audience. The medium's per 
fprmâcce must be seen to be appreciated. 
The dramatic critic is at a loss to properly,] 
describe it.” As this will positively-be | 
Miss Fay's on I y appearance here all shotild 

^avail tbeniM-ives of this opportunity of 
Witnessing this marvellous performance.

Why buyShoddy boots when you can get
golld leather ones at Kidd's,

TMe k Organ I Ballon € omrarnAed—Tbe 
Good Work Done and Hew to Con 
llnee With Widening Hueeene- 
FrlendehIp, Love nnd Troth “ Their 
Golden Llnke.”

The Oddfellows of Peterborough celebrat
ed the 69th anniversary of the establishing 
of Oddfellowshlp In America by attending 
service at the George Street Methodist 
Church in a body on Sunday evening. The 
members of the Otonabee and Peterbor- 
borough Lodges and the Mount Hebron 
Encampment were out in full numbers, 
there being upwards of two. hundred in the 
procession os it marched to the church.

The Rev I. Tovell preached the sermon 
taking his text from Galatians v, 13th 
verse—** By love serve one another." These 
words, he said, were simple, plain words 
They wore easy to be understood. It need
ed not the skill of the commentator to 
make them understandable. Their practi
cal import was apparent at the first read
ing '* By love serve one another." And yet, 
thouge simple, they were like the sunbeam 
—complex, when passed through the 
prisira of human experience of everyday 
life. The elements composing it were 
found to be purem-ss, long suffering, gentle
ness, kindness. There was enough warmt h 
and biightness in it to turn the winter 
of human life into .summer joys.and the 
darkness of sorrow and despondency

INTO PKKKNNIAL DAY.
The apostle addressed these words to a 
oompazy of oddfellows, not in the modern 
respected sense of the terra, but in the sense 
of this people being peculiar—peculiar in 
life and hopes and work. They had faith in 
Chris: ami their hopes extended to eternity 
Their peculiar "belief subjected then to per 
secutious. The words ot the ai»ostlecoming 
to them at this time was as cement, binding 
them together—by low serve one another. 
Such words aa.those were applicable to the 
whole brothoroood rt-pr- seated here Lo- 
nlght,and wider stilhtbey were applicable to 
the whole Drotberhood of man. It wae true 
of every man, whether admitted or not, 
that we are poor ami needy, and that if the 
services of others Is denied us our lives 
must be miserable in this life. We need 
help every day. No man can live wholly un
to himself. None can be independt^nt. Wo 
are woven together unto one fabric and 
every thread conduces to the strength of 
the whole piece. In» this life every man 
must help to support his brother# From the 
cradle to the grave we are depending for 
our success on others. See: I begin

sire to leûrn. A teacher was needed. The i R. 
teacher came. Manhood overt<K*-A9ÛTUI*\\\\ 
my dependence multiplied. -1 needed a train, 
to carry me to distant parts—an engine 
drivel, a brake man, a conductor. I needed 
a telegraph operator to flash messages of 
love to distant friends, I needed a printer 
to give "me the daily news. To build a com
fortable home, I needed a mason, a carpen
ter,a painter ;then a lurniture manufacturer 
a carpet merchant, an artist, a bookmaker, 
a wheat ' produce», a wheat grinder and 
a bread maker. Dependence runs along 
parallel with the story of my life. The 
law of dependence

SEKMED TO KRION EVERYWHERE.
Not only in the family of man, but in the 
other realms this law prevailed. The vege
table was indebted to the soil for uutri 
ment, the valley looked to the hills for ie 
freshing rivers, and if it wero not that the 
ocean sent it= cloud cars laden with many 
wateis the great mountain forests would 
wither and die. Even mother earth was 
not able tv hold herself up alone, but was 
sus'ainvd by gravitation’s strong arm. 
Great men, too# stood not alone. They 
looked for comforting words to those below 
them. Even Jesuit needed the sympathetic 
watchers when he entered the garden of 
sorrow. Alter speaking how each could be 
strength to tie- other by giving cheering 
words in despondency, and by rendering 
material aid In time of need he asked 
whether it was good to assist each.other 
in the worldly point ot view— to give 
financial aid? It was said that such help 
was fraught with danger to the higher 
interest. Humility was sometimes des
troyed by the Requisition of wealth, and as 
humility was one of the flneet graces 
nothing should be done to impair 
it. Once a congregation had a good 
and humble preacher. The church managers 
trantt d to keep him in this delightful frame 
of mind. They said that if being poor 
would keep him humble they would look 
out aud keep him poor. Alas! this spirit 
entered other walks of life. He believed in 
every legitimate way of multiplying and 
distributing the comforts of life. He re
peated that he believed in every legitimate 
way of multiplying aud distributing the 
ordinary temporal comforts of Uf*t> Li 
crease of wages of the employees should 
follow a pr sperous business or at least be
quests in recognition of valuable labor. 
There should be uo quari els between capi
tal aud labor. Evch should in turn reward 
the other. Let Lot wealth be hoarded or 
spent in luxurious living, or evil must fol
low. As water is taken up to the couids 
and sent back to refresh the earth so must 
capital rv turd to refresh social, intellectual 
an spiritual life and If it ilo«s not theie 
must be painful results. He believed in 
giving an industrious brother help at all 
times when needed. Then there was the 
deserving poor—pi or that cannot toll. 
They were to be remembered. We could 
not be too considerate in mlulnteriug to 
their wants What a IteautlMil thing it 
would be if Dives had tnk u Lnzirus from 
bis gate, brought him into the garden and 
seated him beneath a trellis loaded with 
luscious grapes, there in th- sight of 

FOUNTAINS 8ILVKBED IN THE 8UNLIOHT; 
then to have brought him edibles to tempt 
hie appétit*'; then to bring the players of 
harp and pealtry before him to soothe him 
to forgetful nets of his weariness. It r* ght 
have quenched the fires of hell ! But L.'os

spoke of the energy with which the early 
Christians labored in ministrations of love 
to the poor, concluding with saying that 
that man who turned ids back on a sub
scription book circulated in the interests of 
the poor-that man’s pie:y was sickly. 
Speaking of the members of the Order be
fore him, hr said he was not going to praise 
them unduly. And yet the amount 
of good work done by that Order 
excited his wonder and admiration. He 
could not withhold his praise of an organiz
ation which every hour in the day poured 
$500 into the lap of distress; which every 
week gave *6,000 to the a filleted ; which gave 
*2.000,000 a year to relieve those who had a 
claim on the sympathies and affections of 
the brotherhood. Such a record as this 
commands admiration. He had spoken of

tem poral assistance. He now came to speak 
of the

MUTUAL MORAL ENRICHMENT
of the brotherhood. He urged the brethren 
to apply themselves to acquiring sterling 
qualities of character, and of mutual help 
to gain them. It was important to 
put a fence round a garden, ‘rat 
more Important still was it to plant that 
garden with fruit trees to raise beautiful 
fruits. The more important was it to raise 
up mankind to a higher level ; to inculcate 
the beauties of virtue; to save men from 
the depths of degradation ; to help on the 
great moral reforms; to encourage temper
ance and sooial purity; to lead our brother 
away from that which threatens his ruin; 
to scatter the shadows of Ignorance ; to 
awaken healthful moral life. These were 
the missions of the world's best energies. 
And yet higher still was the helping of our 
brothers in spiritual things ; to enlighten 
their dark pathway; to hedge them about 
with legislation so that it will be difficult 
for them to do wrong and easy to doYlght; 
to encourage moral habits; and one step 
higher, to bring them to the knowledge of 
the Christ, and of His power to save*. There 
ie good to be done, people say, but when* la 
my sphere? Everywhere. Everyone could 
have a mission in the' secluded walks of 
life. He cautiuned his hearers against the 
danger of being ambitious, aud the danger 
of giving up because their efforts were not 
crowned with so great success as some. He 
attached great importance to

HULP good WORKS,
reminding the people that it was the work 
of millions of sparkling dew diops to re
fresh, and re-refiesb the vegetation, and 
that continuous dew did more good than 
the occasional Burst of a thunder siorm. 
Qur sphere was everywhere; our mission 
to do something and to bo always at it. He 
advised beginning at home, a very secluded 
spot. There were boys and girls to watch 
and train, to be surrounded with Christaln 
hdluences. Bye and *bye when the lime 
came for entering the world these boys 
and girls would step out from such homes 
firm in moral strength, beautilul in sym- 
metery. and a joy to society. Serve one 
another in the home—in the home. He 
urged them to-serve each other in all places 
and at all time*. Speaking of the order of 
Oddfellows he said that he was at a disad
vantage, being an outsider. He was ft 
member of no organization save the Do
minion of Canada, the Biitish Empire and 
the Methodist Church. And yet lie knew 
something of the Order. Ttey were n t 
anxious that the public should know of 
Un ir works, but they did not wish to con
ceal them. From what he knew of their 
constitution he concluded that friendship, 
love and truth were the

THREE GOLDEN LINKS
which bound the brethren, together. He 
commended these qualities as being in 
harmony with the Teachings of the 
sorirtures. Ho agreed with Dr Talmage 
that t he church should foster such societies 
as Oddfellows, Free Masons and other 
societies,which weie not antagonistic to 
the teachings of Christ, but who sought to 
give speaial attention to some of Christ's 
commands. He expressed his unfeigned 
approbation of those who had joined hands 
with . the one •purpose of caring for the 
widow, educating the orphan and helping 
tiftcL whUy aud*
card tnebeautiful liturgy of one of these
oeieties being read at .thaTuneral of one 

old and respected citizen who just passed 
Away he ontmd notiieip thinking that there 
was good in such a brotherhood. But that 
friendship for each other would be made 
sweeter and more perfect if strengthened 
by the love of Chris; that love would be 
made stronger and purer If linked with 
Christ's love; and that truth to one another 
truer still if instilled in the truth of Christ.

A'ter the service the brethren formed in 
a procession and marched back to their 
respective lodge rooms.
MB—BM_otes.

The church ....__
since the Scbivere revival.

The Otonabee brethren wore handsome 
new badges.

The streets both before and after the ser
vice were Ailed with people to see the pro- 

i cession.____

Mo. g Oa, 57(M Ball.
The members of No. 5 Company, 67th 

Battalion, are requested to meet at the 
' armoury in the drill shed this (Monday) 
evening, at 7.30 o’clock, to organize for the 
spring and summer drills. A few good re
cruits required to fill up the Company.

LINDSAY.
Lamp Explosion.—A coal oil lamp ex

ploded at the head of the stairs leading 
into the Catholic Literary Association 
rooms on Saturday night, and the alarm 
given called out the brigade. The blaze 
was put out before any damage to speak 
of was done.

Lottery Luck.—A syndicate of Lindsay 
young men pooled their funds and pur
chased some time ago a ticket in the Louis- 
ana State lottery. The drawing took place 
at New Orleans on the 12th Inst., and the 
Lindsay speculators were lucky enough to 
draw » *200 prize.

-------------------------------------—-

wa^filled as it has not been

Secret of Sneeeee.
Read J. J. Shcehy's advertisement and 

find out what it is.

We have just received another lot of 
Christy's Celebrated Zephyr Hate at Fair- 
weather’s Hat Store.

Piles of slippers at Kidd’s from 30 cents a 
pair up.

For choice Millinery and stylish Mantles 
call at Turnbull's. New shapes arilvlng 
daily.

HHHm

We have just opened 
out a case of the New
est A merican Shape In 

Wide Hand Hats. 
These Goods are not 
kept ouside of the lar

gest cities.
Call and inspect the 

above Goods at

FAIRWEATHER S Co’s
THE LEADING HITTERS.

T. DOLAN & CO
Reg to announce that their «took 

la now complete in every Depart

ment with

NEW SPRING GOODS.

Scarce Goods and Where to Get Them.
'4, _______________

Peacock Dress Goods, Peacock Silks and Peacock Plushes, 

at Bowse’s Trade Palace.

Grey Dress Goods, Grey Picot Braids, Grey Plushes, at 

Rowset^ Trade Palace.

Black Jersey Dress Goods, Black Braids and Black, 

Plushes at Rowse’s Trade Palace.

Satin Mervilleoux in Myrtle. Sapphire, Seal, Fawn, havy 
Cardinal, Garnet and Black at Rowse'e Trade Palace.

CORSETS.—Ixidies will find our range of Corsets the 

most complete bn the City. Every Lady should try the 
■* Improved Health ” Corset, to be had in Gold, Black, 

Sky Blue, Cardinal and Drab Colorings. We have the 

sole control of this Corset for Peterborough.

For all kinds of Fashionable Goods go to the cheap Cash

Stere,

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINtiONB OLD STAND, PETERBOROUGH.

• MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

All the Newest SPRING styles of Hats at 

MILLS, the Hatter.
CBORCE STREET PETERBOROUGH.

ARCADE BUILDINGS,____
THE OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH.

While the ordinary run of Merchants are shaking heaven and earth to And something new In the way of advertising, BHFPPARD 
is pursuing the even tenor of his way, and although he haa never claimed to be the only man living that can sell Cheap Goods, etll 
he is prepared to-day, to place before the public the most wonderful goods at the price» ever seen. THE GREAT OHEAPBtDE of 
Peterborough will during the next ter days make things hum generaiy; the PUBLIC will not deviate one step but go straight to

SHEPPARD'S for CHEAP GOODS.

I and a half cent Embroidery wort* 5 cents, 2 and a half cent worth 7 cents, 5 cento worth 10 cento, 
" tents worth 15 cento, 12 and • half cents worth 20 cento, 15 cento worth 30 cento, 20 cento worth 

40 cento. These are without doubt the Cheapest floods ever shown on the Continent ef America.
Dress floods 10 cento worth 15 cento, 15 cento worth 25 cents. Real Cheap In Grenat, Nary, Seal

and Myrtle.
25 cent Corsets worth 75 cents, 50 cent Corsets worth 81.00,75 cent Corsets worth 8L35, all redneed

from nelnnl prices to clear oil odd lines.
Men’s Real Nice Halls, In Brown Serge warranted to flt at $3.75 worth 7.60, and the errant ot the 

msrket’ln Fancy Worsted at $X50 worth $16.00. Ton shoo Id see them 1
Special Drives In Tapestry Carpets from 25 cents up to the best good* made. A DOLLAR SAVED IS

A DOLLAR EARNED.

CHEAPSIDSlot PETERBOROUGH.
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■r$ tiooVti T Regal.

I I Moderate winds ; mostly falrwwth- 
| A |«r with s few keel ehowei a.

R. FAIR,

Oar Cable Repeats for Slates

Qray'e sod Heliotrope Shades In Dress 
Goods end Trimmings ere to hand and 

opened up.
These are scares goods and we era show

I* them In

CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS

CURTAINS 
CURTAINS 

k CURTAINS 
* CURTAINS

You will sere a large percentage on every 
yard of Chrpet and every pair of Certaine 

you purchase at •» GOLDEN MON.

' A CHOICE STOCK OF

«MLUWBRV end MAMTL.E6
At the Meet Beasooable Price*.

STYLISH DRESS

A- p. poussette, a. o. m. o l
goucrro*. Ss.. Water Street. Fete*or-

HALL* HATES.
OHS AND NOTAN-'
eylo’KüîT'Sr:

voma a. HATsa
neat

W. H. HOOKE,
UABB1STBE, SoUeltor ta the SupremeItaiîSÆ SBaESfBgsas
“re. diiewiB

DABRI8TEB-AT.LAW.6oU el tor In the tin. 
D ereme OourL Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Offloe :—Market block, corner of George and
dlOBwIS

e. m boob
|j ARRIOTKE. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
■D Offloe of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Lnveeliuedt Company, Water street, Peterbor^

HATTOd * WOOD,

B^ffgBS WHfflWil T3tSB
Street», over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
m.a. voWMA ^+ w.^yoX

prfffeddtonsl.

VIL ENG PROVINCIAL LAND

yftg titisni

OS AND RESIDENCE W 
toslte Court House Square.

'WÊRKNMAM . M. D., O K.

Burgeons of Ontario. Offloe on Hunter street, 
opposite 8L John's Church. dl38w221)

AND
MANTLE MAklNO 

A SruondiT.

R. FAIR,
•Sign of Urn Golden Mob, George Street,

Ahrrfis * Co.

C. COLLINS. H. IX, O.
‘ M.R.c.p.Ra,

GRADUATE of Queen's University, King» 
ton. Offloe Burnham's Block, Slmco* 

............... 1

«Santé.
WANTED.

WANTED.
A GOOD NURSEMAID. References requir

ed. Apply DR. BOUCHER. d80

WANTED.
A N EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM GIRL 

and a LAUNDRESS. Apply at the Grand 
pentral Hotel. dW

WANTED.
TWO GOOD SERVANTS, General Servant 

and Nurse. Highest wqges paid. Apply 
at once at this Office. CT . „ d96

WANTED.
A GOOD COOK. Apply to MRS. GEORGE 

8TETHKM, corner Sherbrooke and 
Aylmer streets. No washing. d-2

y or *alt or to Kent.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

T7K)R SALE, on Stewart Street, north of 
.T Hunter street. Apply on the premîtes to
ROBERT KINGAN.

iHudttal.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at SL 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter St. dlS

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
>LIN a VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or a 

ay residence, George street north. lyd 11

LADITES I
JUST ARRIVED

ONE CASE OF

Ladies’ Underclothing

THOMAS KELLY’S.

DO H1NI0N PARLIAMENT
FIRST SE88I0H OF THE SIXTH CAH- 

ADI AH PARLIAMENT.

CHE1MESK, Ac., Ac,

THE FINEST HAND RE WED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

Mar Remember, Hand Made.

The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 
bg July 1st.

See our stock of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

XLbc 2DaUv> IReview.
TUESDAY. APRIL 26. 1887

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Meetc 
I a Leipslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimoniale re 
cei.vcd from the Leipslg Conservatory. Fro 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Resldenee
DUBLIN 8TÏUOCT, .**81 OF GEO^GKlsUM

'&
Emitter* antt Contractor^

WARE AMD SHARP.

r by post promptly

D. GAMBLE,

SECRET

SUCCESS

AND CONTRACTOR
ork

œtûffXr antr €0ai. 

OOAL!_COAL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

ON HAND at hie coal yard, all klnko of

THE BEET COAL
delivered (free of charge fro 
r part of the town. Termssr to any

M. O. STABLER,
nONTRAOTOB AND BUILDER Estimate» 
v given. Bwns aad loU for sale on easy 
terme. A large stock of hoi Ida re* materia* 
kept oa hand. dOT-iy

W. LANGFORD.
CONTRACTOR AN UNBUILDER Hou 
v dills rent kind» tor sale or to rent <

J. J. SHEEHY
SbIIs for Cash, aafl Cash Oilf

And hie expenses being lees 
then any other Dry Goods 
House on George Street, 
he can afford to eell ■

Ten Per Cent Cheaper.

See hie Four Button Gloves for 65

eerte a pair.

AND CONTRACTOR

H. CARVBTH.
T3DILDKB AND OONTRACTO& 
■D dventoi *

COAL AND WOOD.
rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on A hand Screened Hard Goal of all sices, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

■ftUmey.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Eetate.
|N sums of $1<X> upwards, at the Leweat 1 Batea, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE. 
dHHwl* Solicit O'

fFtturatittnal.

Plans drawnA> given for all styles of work.
If required. 'A number of hone___
ealeln good localities. P.O. Box «0; residenoe^

SIXTH borough
;ln«THE

Term of the _ _ ___
Business (College begins __=r 
FIRST WEEK IN APRIL. 
Early and prompt atten

dance requested.
BANNBLL SAWYER, 

Chartered Accountant and Examiner

THE SELECTIONd^GOHTHOVFRSY.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—The Rev. Mr. Bell, pastor of Çt. 
Andrew’s Church, not satisfied with prosti
tuting the pulpit of that church by deliver
ing political addressee on the Sabbath, 
garbling puolic documents, and misrepre
senting the acts of leading clergymen of the 
Protestant denominations, now rusht s into 
print.and attacks me in a most unchristian 
spirit lor having the courage to expose him. 
Had he acted under the advice given In one 
of my letters to him, he would havopursued 
a different course. Mr. Bell says. I ain not 
a gentleman, because I ref used- tqjut&kdcam* 
“ statements I made at the School Board, 

d then, and <io noW indiSe every 
aade by me to be true, and for

___  _ refusedto wry wharwas untrue
either at the request or dictation of thé, 
pastor of St. Andrew's Church. Iam rather 
pleased to know that Mr. Bell does not ton 
aider me a gentleman, for our opinions are 
just as different on what constitutes a 
gentleman as they are on the subject under 
discussion. If, after passing through the 
universities of the Mother Land, and 
being polished up by so many learned 
professors, he considers it a gentlemanly 
act to publish private correspondence with
out asking permission of the writer, then 
what a rough specimen of humanity he 
must have been when in his crude state. 
Mr. Boll also accuses me of being wanting 
in courage. That is one thing my bitterest 
enemy Wjill not say against me. Wbat 
troubles his lordship is that I bad the 
courage to show him up in hid true colors. 
.In my first letter did I not answer him in 
such plain English that there could be 
no doubt of my meaniogr And I reiterate 
every word I have said and if that is not 
satisfactory, and he will suggest any plain
er of stronger language, I will accommo
date by using it. In my second letter did 

11 not refuse to Withdraw the statements 
made and tell him i to " shape his course ” 
as he thought best, aud could any man ask 
more advantage than that? Ir he has 
chosen the newspaper, then I hope he 
is satisfied ; if so, he Is easily pleased. Mr. 
Bell Bays I have libelled him,if so he k nows 
where to ask fo r redress. He has chosen one 
battle ground. Ihave no oojection to giving 
him a second choice, and it his honor 
is not satisfied then 1 will not object to 
giving him a third. Mr Bell says I have, 
or cfftild have got, all the documents in con
nection With this discussion. Yes, I have 
the documents, and It was because I care
fully studied them that I was able to de
tect him in bis garbling. No man in this 
country would resist the encroachments of 
he Church of Rome, or any other Church, 

on our public institutions more determined
ly than I would, but at the. same time I 
would not deny my Roman Catholic 
countrymen any privilege I enjoy. I wish 
Canada to be the freest country in the 
world and have all men placed on equal ... >eflt

The Home Buie and Coercion Debate— 
Another Amendment Offered-North 
West Senate Representation.

Friday, April 22,—A number of private 
bil s were introduced, and the time for pre
senting private bills was extended to May 
20. -

SENATORS FOB N. W.
Sir. John Macdonald introduced a bill 

for jtho representation of the North West 
Territory by two Senators.

Mr. Blakr protested that it was un
authorized and unconstitutional.

Sir J. Macdonald thought Mr. Blake 
could not have read the Act authorising it.

HOME BULK.
Mr. Laurier resumed the Home Rule de

bate arguing that the House was sufficient
ly informed to choose between government 

Aiy coercion and freedom. He argued that 
the proper way to remove crime was to 
remove temptation to crime and that there 
was never rebellion without a moving 
cause. Demagog uea would have no power 
unless there were grievances. If the Irish 
people were trusted as the Canadians had 
been trusted t here would be peace.

Mr. Land .At kin attacked ttre^XSsërva- 
tives for their lormer dealings with the 
Home Rule question, in a bitterly parti- 
zan speech.

Mr. Blake wanted to hear from the Min
istry for the guidance of the House. 
Though he held we had a right to express 
an opinion, he would like to nave done Mr. 
Curran's resolution so as to make it a re
quest anti hope instead of protest. He also 
objected to the clause as to Ireland having 
similar powers to Canada, as it was not 
wise to try to define the legislation of the 
British Parliament. Ho wanted a com 
mittee of the whole House to prepare un
animous resolutions. As he had voted in 
the past for Home Rule so he would now 
even if the resolutions we reboot amended. 
He condemned the crimes Hm for making

__________________ ._______-"ge against
Parnell he thought unworthy of belief; The 
imposed visit of O'Brien should not be al- 

. owed to influence them though he disap- 
We should do what we could 

of thé
iroved of it.-, .. _ 
to avert evil from another

B. CARTON,
Trouve PAINTER AND DECORATOR. D HttiwpelnUn* doMUUt Isle* «tyke,, 
ealclmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 

I graining an* mar bung. Bealflenee. Water 
street, near Smith street. Ij40l

A RUTHERFORD.
AND contractor. ■

General.

General.

CHEAP GROCERIES ggsfc
J. HARTLEY.

'BUILDER AND 
■D taken—U

~..S1 76

a SHANNON

_________ «MFRAorojAJtaken—first class work done. Hi 
tor sale. Materials tern] 
residence, corner of Anf

oases and

DRESS a MANTLE MAKING
XflSfl McBVORY is prepared to do first-class 
JM. work and guarantee* a perfect fit. Room 
on Hunter Street, over Hutch 1 neon’s Tin ShO|>.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LAFLKUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold meltod “J 

----------- landelmade Into weddli putting and engi 
to George.

^ -jQg rings, etc. Gold 1 silver

6 lbe. No. 1 Jn 
4 Ibe. Gunpowder Yen tor
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tee tor.......
18 Ibe. Brown Soger .
14 lbe. Granulated I
5 lbe. Freeh 1

W. PETEORZALDb 
■BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Coni

egesoasops-
Gent tété.

A. CLECC.
11 ABEBOOMSjOeorge 8L re.Vi north end to George gt. 1 
set Hearse la the Prevtnee, i 
funeral Reqnlsltee. This department
^tSZl^°5*£SS£

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PenthmtL

Honor Orefuate of 
of Dentistry* All «tended to with the 

irons Oxide and oT

Ml hi Ham In Chicago.
New York,April 25.—A Chicago despatch 

says the formal dissolution of the Anar
chistic societies of Chicago was witnessed 
yesterday,and it marks the Inauguration of 
a system of Nihilism that must eventually 
work great danger to the community. 
Publie meetings at which “ the brawling 
rode ” preached riot and destruction have 
been voted ineffective. In their stead the 
foreign-born malcontents have decided to 

. adopt the secret stratagism of their Bus-
a and German colleagues.

greatest care, anesthetics used tor

For Children Starving ta Death.
On account to their Inability to digest ordin
ary food, Scott’s Emulsion can be digested and
Ère strength and flesh when all other food 

la See what Dr. A. H. Peck, Penn. Med. 
College, Petlcedlac, says : -1 have used and 

prescribed Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
— * — * It an excellent preparation, agreeing

ytotSe^Mngtk and onentort to 
Put up In 60c. and $1 size.

footing, no matter how they may see tit to 
worship their God. Why did not Mr. Bell 
tell his hearers 1 bnttt e school law gave the 
clergymen of all denominations time each 
week to give religious instruction to the 
children In, the schools, and that although 
his residence is only a few hundred yard! 
from one of the schools in Peterborough yet 
he does not avail himself of that privilege, 
It cannot he that his duties are 
so great in visiting the families in connec
tion with his email congregation that it is 
Impossible for him to spare the time. 
Compare his actions with that of the Min
ister of Education with whom he finds so 
much fault ; notwithstanding ail his duties 
as head of the most important department 
in the Ontario Government, he goes from 
Toronto to Strathroy every week to teach 
his Bible-class- Look at the consistency of 
this gentleman in attacking the scripture 
selections. Did be not for a long period 
prepare scripture selections for the Peter
borough schools? Aud is it not likely we 
would never have heard a word abo’ .t scrip 
turs selections had he been chosen a mein 
her of the committee to prepare them

What a pitiful sight it is to see a gentle
man of Mr. Bell’s ability and education 
and pastor of a church floundering in the 
manner he Is in endeavouring to extricate 
himself from the humiliattug position he 
placed himself on account of his belief that 
party exigencies demanded tb*» delivery of 
a political address on the Sabbath. Mr. 
Beil claims that he has not been behind the 
scenes and leaves the impression that poli
ticians cannot be honest. Well. I hold a 
different view. I think a politician can be 
aa good a Christian as a clergyman, and i 
am willing he should consider me a poli
tician of twenty year’s standing and himself 
a clergyman of twenty years and theu 
leave the public to judge by t be correspon
dence which has passed between us. which 
has shown the most Christian spirit—‘ho 
politician or the pastor of St. AmlrrxV 
Church.

Yours truly,
J. B. Me WILLIAMS.

Peterborough, 26th April, 18b7.

Jjiiupire and to promote their good.
Mr. Costioan advised Mr. Curran not to 

accept any amendment that would weaken 
his resolutions. He defended the Irish 

uple from accusations of criminality; 
1er ring to his motion last session hé 

showed it was well calculated to further 
the cause of Home Rule aud that it wm so 
accepted by those especially interested!

Mr. McMullen and Mr. Ooubsol spoke 
in favor of the resolution.

Mr. McCarthy said the Parliament of 
Canada had repeatedly pronounced in favor 
of Home Rule in Ireland, but that was ver# 
different from pronouncing upon measures 
now before the Brill h Parliament, an In
terference which we would not tolerate our
selves. Besides we did not possess such 
full knowledge as would justify us if 
forming an oppinion of the Crimes Bill 
Mr. Blake had especially denounced the 
creation of new crimes and trial by magis
trates, not by jury. Yet Mr. Blake in con
nection With tue Grand Trunk strikes had 
brought in a bill in which he had created 
new crimes, bad made breaking a civil con
tract a crime, with trial not by a jury but 
by two magistrates. Our own statutes 
irovided for enquiries into crime when no 
ndividual was accused, for charge of 
veuue, and under the Scott Act for im 
>rieonment for six mon hs by two magis- 
rates. Yet we were asked to toy that the 

British Parliament must not pass such 
laws. He denounced the mission of O’Brien 
to attack the Governor-General. As to the 
laws affecting tenants they were moi 
rigorous in Canada that in Ireland. WhL_ 
Mr. Parnell chose to submit to the charges 
of the London Times without taking any 
steps to clear himself, and punish any libel 
against him, he could not vote for sending 
him copies of their resolutions. He mover 
an amendment to the amendment as fol
lows

That this House, while justly jealous of 
r iuterierouce In the local affairs of

LATEST CABLE NEWS’
I SCHABBKIÆH IN PBBSON.

Berlin, April 25.—M. Schnaebelee was 
visited in prison at Metz on Saturday by 
his wife and son. They were allowed to 
converse through the bare in German for 
25 minutes. They were stopped by the 
warden when they began to talk of the ar
rest. The authorities handed to the wife 
the articles found in Schnaebeles’ pockets.
It is reported in some quarters that It.wa» 
with the object of securing his pocketbook 
and mother papers containing memoranda 
useful to Germany that the arrest of 
Scimoelieles was ordered. Schnaebelee is a 
Knight of the Legion of Honor. He refused 
a high German office in 1870 and was Imme
diately expelled from Germany.

AN IMPORTANT LETTER.
PaBis, April 25.—In the office of Commis

sary Schnaebeles there has been founds 
letter from Commissary Gautsch, address
ed to M. Schnaebelee, and written last 
Tuesday. It begins : “My dear colleague.” 
and says: “ I have a communication to 
make to you which concerns neither the 
French nor the German Government, but 
to make it we must be alone, and if ypu 
think fit we can profit by a blown down 
frontier pole to talk there.

THE ABSORBING TOPIC.
Berlin. April 25.—The Incident of the 

arrest of Commissary Schnaebeles con
tinues to be the absorbing topic of interest, 
but it seems the French Government now 
more calmly considers it, because Germany 
has proved the absolute correctness of her 
>rocedure. Ten or twelve Alsations have 

be*n arrested In connection with the 
affair,

ANARCHIST PLOTS IN HUNGARY. 
Vienna, April 25.—Startling rumors are 

current here of the discovery of Anarchist 
plots to destroy the Opera House and 
numerous factories at Peeth. It is stated 
that only the extreme villganoe of the 
police -prevented the conspirators from 
carrying out their designs.

THE CRIMES BILL:
London, April 25.—The Government cal

culates that a division on the motion to go 
into committee on the Coercion bill will be 
taken on Friday, and will result in the 
former’s majority, but the Ministerialists 
admit that in committee they must be 
ready to accept large amendments or their 
majority must break up.

THE LAND BILL.
London, April 25.—The discussion at the 

Irish Land bill in committee In the House 
of Loi de will begin on May 12th.

THE PARNELL LETTER.
London, April- 25.—Sir William Harcourt 

writes flatly denying the statement that 
the alleged Parnell letter published In the v 
Times wae intercepted in the poet office 
when he was Home Secretary.

THE COLONIAL DELEGATES. 
London, April 25.—The Colonial delegatee 

went to the Lari of Onslow’s country seat a 
Guilford, Saturday. They afterwards were 
shown the historic relics which created the 
deepest interest. By command a banquet 
of the Order of St. Michael and tit. George 
was held in St. James’ palace Saturday 
night to celebrate the jubilee. The puke of 
Cambridge presided, and Mr. Sanford 
Fleming was present. Lord Wotoeley de-Fleming was present. Lortl Wolseley de
clined the invitation, as he had previously 
promised to be present at the annual dinner 
of the London Press club.

ARRESTED AS A SPY. 4- 
Sr. Petersburg, April 26—A nephew of a

any ______ ___ ______ ___________ _
Canada within the juridiction of this .Par»; 
Marnent or of the legislative assembly of 
the seven provinces in the Dominion, either 
by the Imperial Parliament or other legis
lative body of the British Empire, cannot 
without inviting such interference fail td 
recognize it es within the exclusive right 
of the Imperial Parliament to legislate res
pecting matters solely pertaining to the 
domestic affairs of the United Kmgdom. 
than which none can be more absolutely of 
local concern than the due and proper ad
ministration.of the law within the bounds 
of Great Britain and Ireland.

Resolve, therefore, that it is Inexpedient 
and unwise for this House to exoreee an 
oplniop or in any wise interfere with the 
Imperial Parliament as to the course that be 
adopted by it respecting the bill now be
fore the House of Commons for the amend
ment of the criminal law and procedure in 
Ireland.”

Mr. Clayes supported the resolution. 
He thought it was Mr. McCarthy’s heart 
not his head that wne at fault.

Mr. Davin commenced to give hfs views 
on the question.

Sir John Macdonald suggested that as 
the hour wae late aud other members 
wished to speak, the debate should be ad
journed till Monday at 8 o'clock.

Misses button boots at Kidd’s for 80 cent 
a pair.

AEllctoll Cable Brakes.
Quxbko, April 25.-News baa just been 

received at the Signal Bureau here that 
the cable connecting the island of Anticosti 
with the mainland has parted. The length 
of the cable is thirty eight miles. Mr. 
McHugh, superintendent of the signal ser
vice, states that the Cable will not likely 
be repairHd tor sometime owing to the 
heavy drift ioe. The break U thought to 
be near the shore. This accident will cause 
great inconvenience to the shipping trade 
as iu case of a wreck no Intelligence can be 
received, when at this season there is so 
much danger in the gulf.

Czar’s i
THE PHŒN1X PARK MURDER.

London, April 26.—It is reported In the 
lobbies of Par)lament that the law officers 
of the Crown have advised the Government 
that there is no reason why the private de
positions of Crown witnesses InthePhœoix 
Park murder trials and other famous Irish 
oases should not be laid on the table in the 
House of Commons. The Liberal leaders 
will oppose the production of this evidence 
on the ground that it is one-sided, and has 
never been tested In open court.

IRISH 00N8ÏABLE8 LEAVING.
Dublin, April 25.—Thirteen Irish con- 

staMee, who have recently resigned, will 
sail for America on Wednesday.

A MULTICYCLE.
London, April 25l—While we are taking 

much to heart the revelations of inefficiency 
and stupidity In our military and naval 
departments, it is interesting'to knbw that 
the recent experiment of a volunteer cycle 
company Is likely to develop great pre

ss. This week at Aldershot will be
tested a new vehicle, shaped like a long 
racing boat, on which a dozen soldiers can 
sit In single file and propel it easily at the 
rate of M miles an hour, and draw eight
S waggons after them. This multi- 

steered easily by one man, is 
little by rough roads, and turns 

In less space than an ordinary hansom. It 
is an English invention, and is not to be 
offered abroad.

or week lungs, splitting of blood, shortness 
of l>reath, consumption, night sweet* and all 
lingering coughs. Dr. Pierce’S “ Golden Medi
cal Discovery*’ Is a sovereign rein, dy 
lor to cod liver oil. By druggists.

_________________ ngof tl
elation held in the orderly room of the 
drill abed there was a large and enthus
iastic attendance. The treasurer read the 
financial statement, which showed a small 
balance in hand after an expenditure of 
over $600. The following officers were then 
elected:—

Pbhsidsnt, — LleuA-Ool. Harry Rogers 
(re-elected).

1st VIcK-PrtKSiuKNT,—Rev. V. dementi
(re-elected).

2ND Viob-Pbnbidnnt,— Lieut-CoL J. Z. 
Rogers (re-elected).

Seoy.-Teras —Dr. K. R Bell, (re-t tested).
Council of the Association,—W. H. 

Hill, D. Oamerun, W. A. Mason.
It was decided to afflittate with the On

tario Rifle Association, and that monthly 
matches be held op the first Thursday» in 
Jane, July, August and September to com
pete for the Ontario Rifle Association 
medal and prises in ammunition. It wae 
also decided to apply to Government for 
the use of Martini-Henry rifles. The Coun
cil were Instructed to put the range In 
order, and engage a marker tor Thursday 
of each weol^ commencing on the first

Montreal, April 25.—The water has fall
en one foot six inches within the last 
twenty-four hours. A quantity of lake Ice 
has come down, but so ter with no bad re
sults. Reporte has been received that a 
large quantity of lake ioe has moved and 
will likely cause serious trouble when it 
reaches here. The wants of the sufferers 
are being attended to by the Belief Oom
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naunuHTKHCY.
Ik the eeeelon of 1886 the Ontario 

Government deelered that for the Ontario 
Legislature to ezpnee any opinion on the 
rebellion in the Northwest, or on any 
matter oooneeted with it, would bean" 
warrantable lntrneioo " upon the proper

CoL K. Z. Rogers of the 40th Battalion, 
fishermen is that they ÇeT® an.l the other offloers, have applied to the
th^or^actl^? to’ïmdtejthüTLyr j>»r- Town OounoU of Oobourg tor a emaU grant

domain of the Dominion Parliament B
___pointed out at the time that this
position was a mere subterfuge and that 
what Mr. Mowat and bis colleagues object
ed to wn expieasing the opinion that the 
leaders of the revolt had been Justly pun
ished. This has been made doubly plain, 
and the inconsistency and utter lack of 
any underlying principle In the actions of 
that Government, when political capital Is 
In view, has been fully exposed. And the 
exposure was shamelessly made by the 
members of that Government themselves.

They objected to expressing an opinion 
on Northwest affairs because they were 
beyond their Jurisdiction, and this session 
what have they done? Actually passed 
resolutions on a subject beyond the juris
diction of any Canadian Legislature 
Parliament They argued last session that 
they had no right—that it would be an un
warrantable Intrusion—to express an opin
ion on a matter affecting the Dominion, 
.et .aie session they argued that It was 
quite proper to express an opinion on a 
matter with which the Imperial Parlia
ment alone can deal! An unwarrantable 
Intrusion to adopt motions on a Northwest 
question, but within the right to pass 
resolutions on a question effecting Ireland I 
Such Inconsistency would lead oue to sup
pose that the Ontario Legislature bad 
a still clearer right to pass a motion 
against Bis muck's policy In Alsace and 
Lorraine or the Char's method of govern 
ment In Poland and Finland. The further 
away from home and the more clearly 
beyond Its Jurisdiction, the more it is the 
duty of the Legislature to interfere. Bach 
uter— to be the position of the Reform 
party In Ontario. If it had a right to ex
press an opinion on Irish Home Bole or on 
an Act before the Imperial Parliament, had 
It not still more clearly a right to express 
Its opinion on a Canadian question with
in the Jurisdiction of the Dominion Parlia
ment? In abandoning the punition they 
took last session Mr Mowat and his fol
lowers showed that they at that time put 
irit false pled and that they did so to avoid 
saying that rebel leaders could be Jchtly

FORCED SELF-DEFENCE.
The trouble of dealing with Amertean 

fishermen is that they have m* the meet

tiens or acting in good--------- -----r
ticuîar. They commit robbery an<l 
expect their Government to sustain them 
In the act. The privilege of fishing in our 
waters might be secured on terms honor
able to both countries; but these fishermen 
more than any class stand In t he way of an 
arrangement being made, acting as they 
do lnthe belief that free access to our fish
eries can be had for nothing, we are 

- - - -yin order to

Td New Englanders and too many Oan- 
—are apt to' talk of faculties for 
foreign fishermen In our ports tor fishing 
outside our waters, self they were mere 
matters of commerce, of our selling goods 
for a price to any comer. This contention 
Is not tenable. The geographical position 
of Canada In regard to neutral fishing 
grounds Is one of oar natural advantages, 
which we have as much right to enjoy as 
any other. We are by no mesne bound, 
even by good neighborship, to place others 
on a footing similar to out own by affording 
sappBee tor fishing or means of convey
ance. unless our neighbors reciprocate by 
sharing with os some special prlvUege they 
pose Bin If they are not neighborly why 
should they expect ua to be so?

Mb. Mowat, while he end hie friends are 
making false chargee against the Domin
ion Administration, that they are spending 
money en the immigration of mechanics, 
persists In maintaining the immigration 
expenditure of Ontario. Once more he has 
refused to accept Mr. Meredith's resolution 
for a reduction of the vote for this purpose. 
Mr. Mowat and hie colleagues voted down 
the motion end sailed upon their support

ers to aid them In eo doing, though In
effectually la the ones of several, who felt 
tuat Mr. Mowat'e extravagance and mal
administration was too flagrant even for 
their well-tried subservience to his dicta

tion proposition In the Province of 
Quebec to grant a Government pension to 
Riel's widow. If the Province chooses thus 
to dispense Ue charity we have not a word 
of objection to offer. That Riel was a Justly 
punished criminal Is no reason the 
widow should be allowed to starve, and the 
private sympathy of Riel’s political 
brothers seems to be limited to words 
Which cost them nothing, and may bring 
them In money. But how Is It that the 
Commisération ftheee philanthropisti doe-, 
not extend to the widows of Riel's victims?

PATRIOTIC REFORMERS.

■ Sweats Macei

obliged to defend our property In order to 
1 Prevent the carrying out of this design.— 
.Monetary Times. ___£

A MISERABLE GAME.
When we see the sedulous efforts put 

forth by certain writer» in the press to sow 
dissensions between members of the Do
minion Government, how, in particular, 
everything, possible and impossible, is 
done to create jealousy between Sir Hector 
Langevin and Mr. Chapleau, we are ir
resistibly reminded of our school-boy days. 
There is a difference to be observed, how
ever. Boys, with the thoughtlessness 
natural to their years, looked upon a fight 
as great fun; but the giown-up boys who 
make themselves purveyors of every juud 
of mischievous tittle-tattle and every kind 
of treacherous suggestion for the put pose 
of estranging two public men, have far more 
sinister ends in view. They are breeder» 
of discord for the most selfish ot purposes, 
and surely It is a miserable game.-JIvr- 
tml Star(Indep.)

REFORM INCONSISTENCY.
It does seem inconsistent that when they 

are passing a bill to take away university 
powers from the colleges federating with 
Toronto university, the Ontario Legisla
ture should establish a new university. It 
looks like undoing with one hand what 
they are doing with the other.—Brockvtlie 
Recorder (Reform.)

REFORMERS BY THE SEA.
The Annexâttonisie of Nova Scotia could 

not hit on a more effective or more dispic- 
able means of promoting their end than by 
organizing a provincial lottery to prey on 
American iudus ry. Outside of breaches 
of International comity, no conduct could 
be devised that would give the United 
States a bettei moral claim to interfere for 
the safety of her Citizens.—Montreal Wit- 

,S8 (Ref)
LACKING COURAGE.

“ We are not now,” says the London Ad 
vertiaer “ arguing either for or against com
mercial union.'* Juotso. You are merely 
in favor of commercial union and afraid to 
say so—Toronto World (Indep.)
MOWA1 MISREPRESENTS ONTARIO.

Yet Mr. Mercier only reason of calling the 
conference is in order to-make it a means of 
wringing more money out of the Federal 
treasury. The Province of Ontario, through 
the months of its political leaders of both 
parties, but principally of theJJberal party 
which have been lu Opposition at Ottawa so 
long, has over and over again complained 
bitterly that she is the ’ milch qow of the 
Dominion, and that the Province of Quebec 
by oceans of the unfair subsidy system, got 
an undue proportion of the money distrib
uted among toe Provinces, and not on'y 
that, but that she had demanded and re
ceived still more for her political support 
of the Conservative Government. Yet the 
Pr>vinoe of Ontario is found to-day approve 

I g it the proposition of Mr- Mercier, made. 
Ioa the purpose of securing stiH better term 
—Montreal Wùncsa (Reform.)

THE TONIC OF SUCCESS.
The remarks made at such times as-the te 

on the health of our leading statesmen seem 
to peint to the conclusion that their nerves 
and constitutions are strained by the res
ponsibilities and toils of leadership to a 
point incompatible with robust health, and 
that only the stimulus of hope or the elation 
of success can keep them always strung 
up to concert pitch. They are overtrain
ed, as a jockey would say. Sir John 
meets the House in great force and 
high spirits, but Mr Blake has been 
complaining of i,;-health ever since the 
Section left him with only a more respect
able minority than before. Every one 
remembers now Sandtteld Macdonald*» 
defeat hastened his death, and how Mr. 
Mackenzie’s health was entirely shattered 
by the disastrous general election of 1678 
and the events which followed there».ter 

ilte the disease that was fated to be the
____Ik of Sandfield Macdonald, and the
overwork that had already told so heavily 
on Mr. Mackenzie’s iron constitution, there 
is no doubt that either would have been 
nhysical’y benefitted by the tonic ot success 
that braces the nerves of jaded ambition 
like a draught of the elixir of life.—Arvtmrua

In aid of a fund for purchasing for the 
volunteers the new regulation helmet. 
The following wga the reception of the 
petition by the Reform Mayor and the Re
form Councillors. We quote from the 
local Reform journal, the Oobourg World, 
so partizan prejudice cannot be suspected : 

The reading of the letter and petition 
j received with the ironical laughter of 

the Councillors.
A Member— * Yes, we’ll give them Hell 

(mets).’
The Mayor—' This is the most ridiculous 

getitiog I ever,-----well, it’s most extraor-
Oouncillor Wilson—' They should petition 

the City Council of Kingston, if the jubilee 
is to be held there.’

Councillor Dee ring—‘ They should peti
tion the Minister or Militia. This Coun
cil should not entertain It for a moment.’

Councillor Hewson said he was in favor 
of granting the prayer of the petition. 
Other places took enough pride in their 
volunteer corps to assist them in this way. 
He moved that the sum of $25 be granted to 
the two town companies.

The Mayor said he was surprised to re
ceive such a petition. What had the mem
bers of the Town Council to do or what did 
they care about Her Majesty’s brave mili
tia? They hud no money to throw away 
upon such r.u organization.

Councillor Hewson said that the record 
of the Canadian Volunteers showed that 
they were entit led to something better than 

THE SCORNFUL CONTEMPT
of Mayor Clarke. Thçy should be taken by 
the hand. 1

Councillor Wilson said the town compan
ies were not volunteers to Cobourg. 
Oobourg did not recognize them.

Caut. Sue! g rove was granted permission 
to'aodresB the Council in support of the 
petition. Having urged its reasonableness 
at some length, he thanked the Council for 
their mock courtesy to our citizen soldiery, 
and sat down amid 
lobby. ■■■■

Councillor Hewson reminded the Council 
that the volunteer force oi this country 
was not Drought to its present state of 
efficiency by the Government, but by the 
volunteers themselves. Th*1 people did not 
know when their services might beiequir 
ed as they were two'Vears ago.

Councillor McCbllum sarcastically said 
h >ee who had the honor and glory of wear

ing a red coat should pay for it.
The Mayor again rose to remark that this 

application for aid to Her Majesty’s militia 
force was perfectly ridiculous. He would 
not give them 5 cents. If there was any 
inefficiency it was probably the fault of the
officers. __

Councillor Battell said he would like to do 
something for our own volunteers, but he 
couldn’t agree to vote for the amount asked 
for by Councillor Hewson.

On motion of Cjunoillor Deertng, the 
Clerk was instructed to write to the 
officers and inform them that the Tow a 
Council would not entertain their reqheet.

Valentine*» Varnishes, field Size 
and Rough Slat at maanlhetnrere 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stock.

GEORGE STETHEH,
Agent lot Peterborough.

UNITED STATES CHOPS

■alertai ly kg «ee

ls another column will be found a report 
of the ■-.nttiwg manner In which certain 
rabid Grit members of the Oobourg Town 
Council spoke of the gallant volunteers. 
The disloyal and unpatriotic men evidently 
have not yet forgiven the defeat of their 
alike In the Northwest by the Canadian 
volunteers,

Bnoxcsn Canada hae adopted a tariff 
which places Great Britain In at lee it »1 
favorable a position an any other country 
Mr. Goldwtn Smith, out ot professed lore 
tor the Mother Country, asks .us to discrim
inate against it In tavor of foreigners. Hie 
ad-rice will not be accepted by Canadians.

IheJeunttBUl
Qumo, April as.—Cardinal Taschereau 

has written Premier Mercier, wh ' 
charge at the Jesuit bUL that In company 
with eight members of the eplecooate he 
' 'realistlegislative action on the pro- 

sure be postponed until Rome be

Chicago, April ai—Bains have material 
ly Improved the crop conditions in Kansas, 
Missouri, Kentucky, I"lnols and Indiana, 
and particularly have Improved the out
look tor winter wheat; while In Iowa, Ne
braska, Minnesota and Dakota the seeding 
at spring wheat hae proceeded under gen
erally favourable conditions in consequence 
of rain. The average condition, however, 
ot winter wheat except In Missouri is fail
ing generally below that of lest year, Very 
few counties lu Ohio reoort the prospect o I 
an average crop. In Indiana the percen
tages range higher and generally run from 
81 toga per cent. In Wisconsin the aver
age ranges from 16 to 90. There have been 
fine raina throughout nearly all o? Kai 
relieving the serious drought and improv
ing the outlook for winter wheat. The 
average of the condition fa'I somewhat 
below that of last year. The reparu from 
Iowa and Minnesota indicate a fall average 
acreage. _

CksrpS Wire Wire ■nager.
Loirooe. Out., April It—William C. Hten- 

son, of London West, was arrested on Sat
urday night charged with killing his wife. 
Bteneon reported on Thursday Bight last 
that he had found hie wife dead In bed. 
The pcat mortem showed that she died from 
a slab in the head. He said she was drunk 
and fell on n broken bottle. Evidence has 
now come to light showing that he beat 
her the night before she died, and he ' 
consequently been arrested.

LONGS’mo STORES

New Sugar Cured Hams.

Spiced Bella and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloin», Shanks, Ac.

GKEO. MATTHEWS

KKM
LONG BROTHERS,

Nuts, London Layer Basins and Flea 
a Specialty.

SPECIAL
I SAY, JACK !

took at this, you oan buy a salt ol Waterproof 
OU Clothing, Coat, PanU aad Hat, flor^kt 

low price of

$2.75
Why, where ean yea get threat Why, at

J. J. TURNER’S
Tbs Great Ball, Tret and Awning Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are Just the cheapest and best In th. 

World.

GOLD DUST.

IMPERIAL 

PEARL 

KILN DRIED.

CORN GRITS

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPMULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work hae no EQUAL 
In Peterborough Hie skill, gotten by doe» 
study and experience of twenty years, is best

Hie instruments ars the 
He usee only the best of materials 

YET hie prices are the earns asother establish- 
ta. AJfTIQUATKD STYLES-

KACH 8ÜBJVTT TREATED SEPARATELY

MR J. W. CROSBY
1 THB

New Music Dealer
Well, well! Kidd’s kid boot» are really 

kid and not shoddy

FKEBLOB FALLS.
A Heavy Loss.—The handsome chestnut 

stallion, 'Donald Dtnnle,” which Mr. Gao. 
Manning of this village, bought less than a 
month ago. died last Thursday evening of 
inflammation of the bowe% caused, it is 
belie ed, by an over-feed of grain. The 
horse was a valuable one, and Mr. Mann
ing’s loss, directly and indirectly, by Its 
death Is estimated at fully $1,000.

A Diver at Work.—Mr. Robert Scrlver, a 
professional diver from Peterborough, ar
rived at the Fal's last Monday, and has 
since been atfVrork more or less every day, 
under water, making preparations for the 
erection of the lock gates. In his diving 
suit he is frightful enough to walk in perfect 
safetv through the loneliest churchyard at 
midmght, for any prowling ghost th.it met 
him would inevitably be scared into fits. 
-Goaelte. ______

is ■- P. Dead
Tkbswater. April 25.—Robert Moffatt, 

member for Rlstlgouche, who has b» en on 
a visit to some friends in this vicinity, drove 
in yesterday and put up at Halyenrs Hotel, 
with the purpose of taklner the early train 
for home to-day. On being called, about 
half-past four this morning, and no response 
being received, his room was opened 
and he was found dead in bed. Life 
had been extinct sometime befoie the dis
covery was made. He had retired in appa
rent good health. He was born at 
Campbellton. County of Rlstlgouche, In 
1844, and educated at the Academy of Arman 
Dumfriesshire, Scotland. Married in 1876, 
Marge et. the daughter of David Sadler, 
Esq., Deputv Crown Land Surveyor. Is a 
merchant. First returned to Parliament 
as a Conservative at the last general 
election.

Will always be taowljal his 
WESLEY MILLAR'S, George Street, • doom 
north of Charlotte Street, where ho la pn 

ed to give bargains la the celebrated

Sew York Weber. Stemway, Ohiok- 
firing, Emerson, Rundown and 

Stesenaon Pianos.
He 1< Sole Agent far the Uxbridge A Kilgore 

urn. Sample Instrument» always la 
k. A chat with him about how to pur

chase a good Instrument at a low Sgure will 
ply pay yon. He has never been and will 

not now be undersold.

It Is the duty of every person who has 
used Bosckee'a German Bprup to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs. Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and in 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per
son can use it without immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to reo- 
omme-.ai it to the pool, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one ease 
where It foiled was reported, tiuoh a modi 
due as the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about it 

de bottlqe to try, sold at lOoenti

Woodrow’s Half Bttff Flexible Hats for 
sale at Falrweather’s Hat Store.

fltto SbertMrmenM.

New You. April JS.-William D. Morgan, 
Vtoe President ot the New York Produce 
Exchange and a prominent
to-day ofm-------- *
aged 49. L 
"ne owner.

ament oi toe new turn rrouuce 
re and a prominent merchant, died 
>f pneumonia alter a brief lllneee. 

He was a eon of tne e team boat

Deck B Boa's boots to be bad at Kidd's at 
Toronto prioee.

HwaM'.ire
IK shKU-UMKEss

Dr.Henry Tseker, BtmUleboro', VL, wj* 
"I here need It In several earysof eleepleereere 
with very pirating résulta."

REMEMBER
The Important Auction Bale or Valaabte Beal

tonale In the Tewn of Peierhororeh.

On May 2nd, at 2 P. M.
Compared of the City Grtet Mill», tituaUd 
within a «one throw of the market, 
eereral Brick Houses and Fifteen Lots re 
George and Water Street». Term» erey. 
large poster» tor fail particular», or apply to 

HENRY DBNNE. Box HI, Peterborough 
This 1» a bona-fide sale a» Mr. Donne, the 
Id proprietor, 1. retiring from butinera.

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWABDRD.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc

May be obtained I

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre Hotel, 
Ac., hr., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL is universally recognised 
■ the STANDARD BRAND. - - 
Far sale hi all leading Hotels. Globe, eta.

Imperial Mineral Water Company,
« HAMILTON.

It Costs Nothing
TO call and Inspect the recent Improvement 
on my pram tare Never before had we each 
racaille, for doing bntinem, and we

value tor yonr i

We claim tor our Wernere that It la 
of the beet materials aad the prices are right 
every Ume.

Never boy before you 
Trunk». Bodies, variety of

ere my aloek of

fiatehela teat will pleree every one bote

Baby Oarrlagrela ell tee latest New York 
Styles that will mit tee kmc led Cat or tee

BEAR Of MIND that I mil tee Oetebreted

B. SHORTLY

UVERTISE M THE REVIEW

CORN HEAL

«"Wholesale and Retail

J. W- FL.AVELLE,
14 Front Street, East, Toronto.

SIMCOB STREET

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company <Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable then any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

A BIG SPRING TRADE.
BRIGHT PROSPECTS

FOR A BIG SPRING TRAIE AT

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE.
I have completed, my Stock of Cloth», Clothing and Fur

nishings for Spring and Summer Wear. The Cloth» 

are the Tick o/ the beet market» and of the 

moot Fashionable Pattern».

SPRING OVERCOATS
I have a large line at handsome and durable material so Cheap that any one oi 

to have a Spring Overcoat. Hethlng 1» more needed at this Season of the year than a Light 
Weight Overcoat.

.CUSTOM WORK
OUR CUSTOM WORK will still keep ltp high lank. Fit* $tyle and Finish is our 

hobby. Mr. DRESSER, the cutter, le M palnsUàiugacd exnet a»ever, and we undertake to 
torn out suits equal to any in the Dominion. SUITS MADE UP TO ORDER ON SHORT 
NOTICE. _____________

READY-MADE CLO/THIJIC
l can now teew a Stock which he. tee Style and Finite of Ordered Clothing, In Meal, 

Boys and Tonte'» Suite, aad « prière Una will astonish yon. For «sample: TWEED 
sum at *640, *740 and (MO; WORSTED SUITS at *1444 and |UU DOTS' SUITS actually 
re low re *U0. If yon-dont anderetend how we ren do this, and give a good article, too, 
pome In aad see for yonreelvaa The present age on all oar clothing Is etoee, to] be «ore, bet 
oar tool Hire for buying at leweat n.arket prioee ere uniurpamed by any in trade Bear la 
mlnd^too, that oar Clothing le ell good. Undergrade Clothing may be oObrad la bayera 

-here, bet not at the City Clothing Store.

ZBZ. LaBBTJlSr,
Sign of the Golden Horae Shoe, Symbolical of tired trek ta all who pare la.

Town Clock Grocery,
-THE CHEAPEST GROCERY HOUSE IN TOWN

■ — * - 11 1 ■ "■ — i. i i ' i '
It will Special Inducements in Teas,
be my aim, Sugars, Coffees, Fancy
to keep the Stock ^^.and Canned Goods 
always Fresh and well of all kinds,
assorted. A call invited.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., FETEKBOBO*®*

-W. if. MOBÊÔw!
Advertise in the Daily Evening Bedtime.

■>"
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SHIRLEY CARSTONE the rich and wpa mmaunanser»

SPRING HAS COMBOPERA HOUSE, ONE NIGHT ONLY•tortlad *«1 from their boargeotae content
■oag with her pm. ItShiritjr ran* the

And dont torget thet yon ibonld teho yon»down to the eternal flood end truth that are

Ev £ April 26

worth ot wite work, the ladyhood and gmtie-

Argne’s Dye Worksmanhood that are ahora and greater than the
accident of occupation, or of wealth and por-CHAPTKR XXX.

to be gentle and Jnet
helpful to éftJjSS* “Y™ ™-eANB), DYED and Siting only the things that are worth knowing— 

this was the golden song of Shirley's pen.
Bo the kept her life high and reliant.
She we not unhappy in thcee years. The

•AlBED-and ,SMS£3toward home wee peat TO now, and leek. All done In Orel classbent and feeble, bat he ran np emtinntly when style. Goods sent It» end returned
shortest notice. Belerenee given if requiredhe heard the shriek. He raw Rip’s hand laid

upon Brownie. He thought de WILLIAM A SO UK,die could here poured cut her thoughts inmurdered. Proprietor, Boater Street, We»He had an ax on hie shouVdw. Old as he brain so keg she could bare quite put the old

MISS ANNA EVA FAY
And her Company of Eminent Bullish Mediums, in

SPIRITUALISM
arrows eetie As the years went on, she Tley Wonfler How Vo Do It• moment, bat the fellow saw the descending at last to regard asit He let the girt go and comedy the tragedy of her Uta Toiling withlaid hold of enthuslram at the srarh one haa chosen is‘Run, Hie Brownie,” cried old Bam. BUT WB CAN EVBRY TIMB

Give 12 ban of Soap for - - 26c 
6 lbe. Tee for - - - - $1.16

AND

18 lba. Sugar for - - - $1.00

Our Canned Coode, Coal Oil, 
Fish Flour and Feed, are v 

Rook Bottom Prices.

Brownie was still wild with terror. greater than love ttaelf.was an unreasoning creature et beet She Ae It was, though, her life wae eo hard, eo
different from all she bad planned or dreamedtold her. of, twenty years before. Robert Edgeriy 
came faithfully over the water to see her 
every year or two, sometimes with Brownie, 
sometimes without Once, too, the charming 
old father came, and his visit was like an 
oasis in her desert of toll 

One winter, when Shirley went to Wash
ington for The Morning Herald, Robert 
Edgeriy went with her. She was now a dis
tinguished newspaper woman. Her descrip
tion of events was at once brilliant and accu
rate. Unmoved at all times by the glories of 
the reign of bosh everywhere about her, she 
saw fact, and kept to it 

The rising star in American politics at this 
time was a congressman from a western state. 
He was not precisely what we call a man of 
the people, though he had made his own way 
in the world. But it was a poor way as far 
as getting riches was concerned. He might 
have become wealthy a dozen times, but he 
held in burning contempt the methods of en
riching himself which come so easy to many 
men in public life. He was a man incor
ruptible by money in any shape. There had 
been that in his life whi ~h made the ease and

tried to shake off the negro.
got” he mattered, in a rage. “Let

me go, or I’ll murder jou.1
But Bara clung about him with a

The blackgave 8am a «burning Mow.
fell like a stone and lay still

Two men met Brownie as she ran. No 
aoouer did she catch sight of one of these two 
than she flung her arme around his neck in
an agony of fright and ecstasy of relief. She 
cuddli.U down against hie breast as if he was 
the last man on earth and she never meant 
to let him go.

Truly she never did. Was ha not Robert 
Edgeriy, her repentant, returning lover? 

, The other man was her brother Harry, now 
i a well grown youth of 18. They had come 
[to look for her. There were Harry’s strong 
land willing arms for her to fling herself into, 
land Harry was the dearest brother she had. 
| Yet she ran past and flung herself fran
tically upon a yod ig man she had quarreled 
with, and who was no kin to her at all. Truly, 
girls are queer.

Try us once and we will 
80 LONG.

you again.

Bowman & GordonM188 FAY has just returned from an ex
tended tour of Europe, and will on this, 
occasion present an entire new line of mani
festations never before seen in Peterboro
ugh. and in the FULL ELECTRIC LIGHT ! 
NO CABINET USED WHATEVER! MI88 
FAY-is positively toe only lady in the world 
who has the Indorsement of the Royal 
Scientific Society of London, England, they 
having for three months tested her in every 
concei vable way that ingenuity could sug
gest, and ac ihe finish of this investigation, 
presenting her with a parchment certificate 
to the effect that the illustrations gien in 
their presence were beyond human aid. 
Such scientists as Profs. Crooks, Huxley, 
Yarley, Tyndall, Sargent, pox, and the 
Duke ol Edinburg indorse her. Some claim
ed odiG force, some electricity or magnet
ism, and still othere supernatural powers. 
MISS FAY calls It Spiritualism; you may 

Forms, hands and 
JfK'oe wiUhe sees so I&PEctfo tpreopg- 
al»d hy pnraone In the »u<Hj6gw6, ,v.

Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.
U-SS» SS

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONSMAs there ere many Inferior 

goods, corn» J with juto, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Cot dine by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation ol

wealth meg sighed for,l j be
tBedroâr fhr Mel VJ «at did he care for

At sight of them Rip disappeared. It was money I 
as if he bad dropped through the ground.
Robert and Harry searched all about That In thfc 
night the neighborhood men scoured the erful œi 
woods for him. They never found him. *dng wn

Sam wap alive bat unconscious when they his feOo
came io him. He was old, black and ignbirant, beginnii
and timid and weak, yet he was as true a bile:it i
hero, true a height of chivalry as ever onoort1
breathed He gave hi* life to aoocor fair Tbep 
lady in distress. new re]

The faithful tool never came to his senses. waning 
His head struck a sUme as he fell under the uppern
blow from Rip's fist He breathed on un- highest
consciously for two hours. Then—another mon. i
link wae broken that bound the Cantonas to about J
their vanished'childhood He was buried in. commoi 
the Carstoue graveyard, nut fhr from the appnaot 
master to whose children be had been so w«*s no 
faithful Many Is the tin* Sam had «eût ,

“I altos wanted a big funeral Itis’specta- dbabel
ble like, as if a man was a gen’lman of cons»- ! " “Say, 
quenco. When I die it’d be a comfort to me j her 
to know de fust families all turned out and He h 
helped lay de old'man away." , drcumi

If he could have known it, Sam bad his at
wish to his heart's contai----------- -----------~mt *"
turned out in mass and 
grave. Could he have 
have considered his (*»
Cantons family. ,

‘CROSPTOfl CORSET CO/
is stamped on inner side of all Coru line gooda 

Without which none are gt-auine.have sprang from the so called 
Ufa He was a person of the

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

MMpa
BELSHAZZAR’S WRITING.

Midland,The Spirit Carpenter! The Self-Acting Knife! Tables wilt Float in Mid-Air! 
The Spirit Hand will Answer Every Question.

Twenty te thirty eoeununlcntlona will be reeel rad lor the people In the audience. Beautiful (lowers will be reoelred for the Indira, 
and many other teela of remarkable power never before wltneraed in any unnee of America

General Admission IS tnul X5 cents. Reserved seats 10 cents eaetra. Rer sale at Hartleu’s

asaasHI
it, he would 1 Iflpm

^“SSSS?a credit to the

FraeervllieA"
her spirits. She" was pule and weak, and 
easily startled. And bow the Iftgitohiuan
proved how gentle and devoted he could be. 
He showed beyond a doubt that he both could 
and did see whether a lady wae comfortable 
or not When the neighbors gathered at
Sara’s funeral, in the kindly country fashion, 
Edgeriy took his place with the Carstonee 
betide Brownie, as if be had a right there.

ffben. afterward, when Brownie was begin
ning to be hwlt again, he staid later than 
usual one evening. When he went away be 
boldly kissed her good night before all tha 
folk!

Brownie blushed and pouted slightly and 
drew back.

“Oh, come now,* mid ha “When a young 
lady throws herself into a man’s arms in lbe 
presence of a third party, you know”-----

Brownie was «oppressed.
Shea he went away foe a few da ya
“What have you done with your forget-me- 

not ring, Brownie r he asked when he cams 
back.

“It’s gone," she answered mournfully. “I 
wore it all the same and never took it off. 
But I was robbed of it that day—that 
day”-----

“Oh, well, don’t mind about it.”
Next there was silence. Robert broke it, 

with a remark as follows, to wit:
“I have been away from England a year 

and a half. If I don’t get out of this hea
thenish country soon, I shall forget how civ
ilized people eat"

Brownie looked up
“I’m going back in January, going home 

to stay this time.”
Brownie gave a start
“Yen’ll break your heart about me, I 

know, if I leave you here."
“Don’t you think you are a little mean to 

my that?" she asked.
“Bo I suppose I shall have te take yon-eeec 

te England with ma”
Which he did. Hh» made him as sweet, ae 

trees wife, yea, and as fair and bright, as 
ever graced a stately bomae e » v e * ^

For Shirley, the faithful, the untiring, her 
existence moved on m though lift was never, 
never te and for her. She worked and

lneludlnjllpspn.given him in time. He possessed splendid 
ability; ha was true as steel. He had a dear, 
high minded scorn of crooked ways and 
political dickering UK> worked against him 
at first In time, though, as always, this 
very quality counted in his favor, and then 
he had all Ms own way. Mere than all, the 
new man was s matchless orator. He carried 
menVbearteM Ms hand hy the power of Ma 
eloquence.

Shirley had heard qf him frequently, and 
he of her. Their two atmospheres had wid
ened and widened til) at last they touched.

“J bta4" mid her brother Robert one day, 
“thatytnr great Cor^reeeman Damdkay Is 
to speak to-morrow. Do you know him, 
Shirley?"

“I met him—once, some years ago, answered 
Shirley calmly.

“Your people seem to be losing their heads 
about him. Is be such great things as they 
my?"

“I don't know," Shirley answered, still 
more calmly. “I don't know enough about 
him to my. That awful reverence for offi
cials, even the highest, that some people have, 
in a general way I never did feel, and never

Apatoy.Chaados,ache, afterwards. «be sat as motionless ana 
silent as if she had been marble.

Ah!———
He fascinated her still, and so many years 

had passed that at last this weak minded 
woman had quite forgiven him.

He entiled and bowed to thorn about him, 
and then sat down grave and a little pale, 
perhaps, but quiet and at ease. Shirley saw 
him plainly. His hair was white now, thick 
and clustering still, yet snow white. But the 
strangely brilliant dark gray eyes were the 
same, the lofty, ideal face turned toward the 
throng was the same. High, generous 
thought and deed keep the human face for
ever beautiful.

To be OomUmted.

Apwej. vhuum
Pan dash andMillinery Opening. Genuine Machine Oils Fridays

Worraw, (minding i 
Doom, H.ll'a Oleu

lM»raOnfitMkVirginia.Our Millinery Show Room la now 
opened, and we are allowing a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of

HATS AND BONNETS
(TRIMMED AMD UNTRIMMED.)
And also the Richest Display of

Castor,
Rangoon, 6reen Olive, Underhaj*8 
diamond Cylinder (the heat In 
the world) Waite, Williams â Go’s 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
Pure Sperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before haying Toronto 

Manfactnred Oils.

jWntinraJnrannJ Batmdqy^ 1 Myra
Ktowlerl Corners, Wed-:

1 Me|m

X&yfX.|ttlan fins, every »«»»

TeMSf.British
ibia, and stations oniQO a ml

Great Britain, GenNOVELTIES
ggggsff
h Hungary. Bpumunfik Jo

Advice m ■•then.
Mrs. Wlnlslow's Soothing Syrup ahoutu al

ways be used when children are catting teeth. 
It relieves the little entftre at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
**■"■* *-------- - —•* "‘tie cherub awake*

t le very pleasant 
child, softens the

Ladles will find It to their advantage to see
rices before leaving an 
to show goodg at ^ GEORGE STETES. ARMSTRONG’Sis, allays all In, relieves, wind, regulates

the best known remedy for
aristae from teething or COLONIAL EXHIBITION“Why?”

“Why? Because I know how they are ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and

DYEING !Philip Dumoray had For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, InrtaailLrvnL FruiM. Alraart m Virarv»»» » Vli8KRIBS.OFera home and plunged lato We. Ra
Greece, IIMalta, Montai

too, there was something to be overlived, a Beasts,*.burning heartache, a haunting pain and re
gret that must be deadened ere peace came 
again. The very knowledge that, in political 
fife, to-day he might be upon the creel of the 
top wave of popular favor and to-morrow In 
the trough of the sea, drew him strongly. It

ffiSftÆiÏÏKÏ.Lace Curtains beautifully dyed and 
finished In Brouse. Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown. Cardinal and Old OoRL 
All colors warranted fhet. Lace Curtains 

.Cleaned and Stretched atj

r lathe Foetal UnionLiverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin-
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
IK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
OLE AND RÏTUR1V. MARLY APPU- 
ION FOR STATEROOMM VERY NMCBg- 
KKY. For further lafbrssaUoa apply to

fleaHeal Dlerovcry cures 
anon ntmpk\ hkW<h. i 
Berorttia, or blood-1

lyloo, Greenla 
frtca. Oceanic*PARKER’Sthe cool, «alt bream from the Colonie* In Asia, AIto the worst Scrofula, or blood-potoon. K 

podally haa It proven Its efficacy In curtn. 
-a It-rheum or Tetter. Fbveroqree.Hfp.Joh 

DlecaauScrofuloue Boros and Swelfings,El 
htytifflamkand Bating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Dlscovi ry cures Consump 
Hon Nrkfo* Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by k 
wonderful bloort-purifvlngjnvlgorsting, so
mitriSve prnpartfas. Fo-wmk Longs, flWt 
ting of B*or*L3liorinees of. Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred affec
tion*, it to a enverekm remedy. It prompt;., 
cures the severest f'ouifh*.

For Torpid Liver. Blllouenem, or “Lire 
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, It : 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
DR. PIEHCFSI mirCn-Ast;

Bilious and Cathartic.
Me. a vial, by druggists.

of his life asBe could ca, except St. Pierre FWda,stoHe had only to think As bo . Portuguese » Trinidad,
Persian Gulf,

tween Ms Cat# and Shirley to ha had Car the
best of It THOMAS MENZIES Porto Rico, 

s, Penang an SettlemeaU 1 
moa :—LettersSteam Dyeing end Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.
for Uicin all, and for everybody. ibkréM, Othramw movement In American politic, a move-rtopi in:: or breathing «pace.

nt which bra for ft, aim the right* of man Tloket A «eut a. T. H-. 1‘eterborough]twranlwelf and Biownle’i hu band a tio of India Ulanda, tie Htillbr, rara râ by «ampra the father , mean t them'when they foundedfrlendihip grew that became only it The simple announcementShe had nota brother by Hew South Wtira, Vie.DYEING!to speak dfsar a great throng toenthu-blood whose devotion to her ■«,ffB&r”the borne.One’s familiar, and kinnratic* ItoborVa Australia, Few South Wales, Victoria, 
tueentiaad. Letters Usante papers « eentaSara *--J ■ » - ftlnn Wm ■ - — ■ T _ . . __

often the one* who are tha most blind to
la bright and beta, codthe beet that ta In him. It wae «urely rawith

15 eenta, paper, 4 eenta H.Shirley, who ww used to make eo Utile of
meerta Darooray a great

from tireShe had not the tataare time to begin her
tara a bee, of ex- The Great EissjHwaiSBsssaa.” ingllolt irrnrrlflMna.

hi Medicine used over ^^
poem as yet Not yet DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER
fHBSOOC8 BEST FRIEND

pect&tioum the hand of Ihe hall clock pointed
HAVING bought out the Stock or tr.

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Pr» 
Office, George street, and leased the premlee* 
I am preuered to execute all kind* of Menu 
mental work, both In Marhl« and Granit» 
Estimates given on all kind* of cut stone re
building purpoee*. Window rill#, door pi!U 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both :.m# 
stone and mod «loue. ^

J. B. BURGBf?- 
Uvi-nkjtr llfrrrri . 

Postal Add re* h. Bus itl- dlix#..

to the hour.
the faithful Eng-other ways than they had fish brother by A man entered O. BSLLECHEMmother and younger l] indiscretion, or over-exertion.She and they had still toto be worked for.

live from hand to mouth. ’AN be found Day or Night at hie
«xS6.br mx3. Wti
inks Ctos—lealInto a volume of sound.she degraded her caBMg to [joining hie Wan 

CoJunnnoATxmr.Shirley’s swam in a mist Her heurter shallow ends. Bold by O. A SCHOFIELD, Peterboroughand fast She clutchedlow tells how the mechanic Albrecht Durer,
the wood ofthe nobil ity of labor towith hh stylus.

m KWttiiyiwiaJ
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NEW MUSIC.
NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
SiHClAL BARGAINS IN MUBIC1 

A LOT OF NEW FOLIOS.

RUDDYCORE”
(Gilbert A Solllvan’s New Opera.)

SAILSBORY BROS.

ii

1 ALEXANDER’S !
jg Absofute Clearing Sale ^
HI of l>ry Goode has been SI
|J| and will be quite a sue- ^
m cess. The stock is splen- É
m dully assorted, and the ^

S sale will be continued #> 
Ü Si
H during the month of ^
p May. The Goods must p
IE 6c soM, a» a'.chaflge in
P the bttsiness has been
S decided on. No trouble
p to show Goods or Com -
^ pare Prices.

Ube IDaU\> IReview.
TUESDAY, APRIL 36, 1887.

THE CITY, AND SUBURBS
Secret ef Sacre*».

Bead J. J. Sheehy's advertisement ;»nd 
find out what it is*

- "T^ïibull YfflSGw showing a Beautiful 
Range of Light prints. Everybody ad* 
mires them. The colors are warranted faslt , 
See them.

The tenth annual session of the Most 
Worshipful Grand Lodge of True Blues 
will meet In the town ol Merritton on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, 10th, llth 
and Mtirol May.___

At the adjourned Easter vestry meeting 
ofSt. John's Church on Monday evening tht 
report of the auditors was received and 
adopted. The salary of the sexton, Mr 
Butcher, was raised $50, and some othi r 
business was transacted.

We have just received another lot of 
Christy's Celebrated Zephyr Hate at Fair- 
weather's Hat Store.

In the arts examinations at Queen’s Uni
versity Mr. J. J. Wright, B.A„ to jk the first- 
class honors In Political Economy, and Mr. 
Orr Bennett, B.A., the Hugh McLennan 
Scholarship ($25), Church History.

Miss Anna Eva Fay arrived in town t - 
day, and registered at the Oiiental Hotel. 
This evening she gives an exhibition of her 
wonderful spiritualistic feats in the Opera 
House. . _

▲■■awl Meeting.
The annual meeting of the shareholders 

of the Midland Railway was held in the 
Company’s office to-day. There were 
present: Messrs. W. Wainwright, Assistant 
General Manager; F. W. Henshaw, E. S. 
Vinden, J. M. Ferris, W. Gooderham, R. 
Jaffray, H. O’Leary, H. Read, Secretary, 
and Mr. Geo. A. Cox in the chair. The old 
board of Directors were re-elected, with the 
exception of Mr. W. Wainwright being 
elected in the place of Mr. W. H. Biggar. 
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors 
the following officers were elected

President—Joseph Hickson.
1st Vice-President—Geo. A. Oox.
2nd Vice-President—Wm. Gooderham.

All the Bew Cuts in Boys’ Clothing mad.- 
up In good Tweeds and Serges. Now on 
sale at Turnbull’s.

Found at Lm(.
A much respected, in fact one of the most 

respectable citizens of Peterborough has 
found at last the man who in any case can 
produce the article be advertises. Yester
day he went all through the Great Cheap- 
side, and In looking up the many lines ad 
vertised at such unheard of prieps, was 
thoroughly convinced that Sheppard was 
fufilting to the letter all that he had adver
tised. The choice of 6 Button Kid Gloves 
in black and colors at 50c., the six inch wide 
Embroidery at 16c., the all wool Black 
Cashmere at 25c,. the nice assortment of 
oold Dress Goods at 10c., Tapestry Carpet 
commencing at 25c. and Brussels and all 
wool at 95c., sold elsewhere at $126 was a 
matter of consideiable surprise to him, but 
when shown the rich Beal Brown Suit in 
boys at $1.92 and men’s at $8.95 it simply 
eclipsed anything be had ever seen, and 
said he would advise his many friends to 
go straight to Sheppard'S for good goods 
cheap. _______^______

Gent’s Tweed Hats made to order on the 
premises at Falrweather’s Hat Btofe.

TOTHS BRETHBBB.

Setting Forth what the Oddfellow*» Ju
bilee Celebration will Be.

The Reception Committee connected with 
the Oddfellows Demonstration Committee 
have addressed to the lodges of Ontario a 
circular which contains the main features 
of the programme for Célébration week in 
August next.

The circular states that though the pro
gramme is yet In a crude state, it was 
deemed expedient at this early date to 
notify the brethren that vigorous work is 
being done to prepare it, and that general 
particulars-will be issued and addressed to 
them hereafter.

THo circular continues: “ It is proposed 
to make it an Oddfellows jubilee celebra
tion, to do honor to the lady whom we all 
revere and admire. As Oddfellows we have 
learned to regard her as the grandest wo
man among women-because she combines 
in her pert on all >he elements which give 
to women her noblest characteristics. She 
is to us the concentration of all the honor 
and glory of our nation.”

Then the circular proceeds to point out 
that very low railway rates have been 
arranged for with the railway companies; 
that large detachments of Patriarchs Mili
tant are expected ; that competitive drill 
will be held for which suitable prizes will 
be offered.

It states that the jubilee songs have ar
rived and will be sung in the Horticultural 
Gardens by live hundred voices with band 
accompaniemnt; that the Driving Park 
and Athletic Grounds have been secured 
and will be utilized for trotting races, 
athletic sports, lacrosse and cricket 
matches, fireworks, etc.

It states that the members of the local 
lodges and encampment will take delight 
In showing the visitors through the indus
trial establishments of the town

It apprises the brethren that the A. C. A. 
meet will take "place from August the 1st For pretty Carpets in new patterns, 
to 12tb, describes the beauties of Stony- Turnbull a.
Lake and the enjoyments of a trip wAi-rfrov avrav
thither. FAUTUHX AFIRE.

Concluding it holds out a probability of 
the Governor General being here to grace 
the celebration, and again gives a hearty 
invitation to the brethren to oome and 
participate in it.

Anna Eva Fay, one of the best known 
mediums'in the world, will give one of her 
marvellous seances at the Opera House to
night. _____

Tiles of slippers at Kidd’s from 30 cents a 
pair up. ■ - •'- . • • »„

A Prise Eawr
The Women’s Chilian Temperance 

Union some, time ago offered prizes for 
cesaVs on temperance from pupils of the 
Collegiate Institute. The essays received 
were handed to the Rev. E. F. Torrance, 
M. A., and the Rev. F. H. Wallace, M. A., 
B.D., who recommended that the one by 
Alex. Cooper was worthy to 'receive the 
highest prize at the disposal of the Union, 
Mr. Cooper is the young man who lost his 
right arm by an accident in Mr. Hilliard’s 
mill. Binoe he was able to leave the hos
pital a few months ago, he has been at
tending school and learned to write with 
his left hand, and it was with his left hand 
thht this prize essay was penned. On 
Monday afternoon he was invited to the 
meeting of the Union and presented with 
the first piize, a five dollar gold piece. We 
will publish the essay,which is a long one, 
as soon as space permits.

If you are undecided what to buy in a 
Dolman or Mantle, call at Turnbull’s and 
inspect the latest styles. New patterns 
every month. You will surely find some
thing to please.

The Late Jewepto M. New bold.
The late Joseph Maddox Newbold, who 

was burled on Sunday with Masonic honors 
was a Mason of forty-three years standing 
and a retired officer of the British army. He 
was born at Wicket Nook, Ashby de la 
Zoucb, Leicestershire, England, on July 
21st, 1798 and was in his 89th year when he 
died. He purchased a commission In the 
army when he xs as nineteen years of age 
and afterwards with bis regiment, the 87th 
Regiment of Foot, was in the East India 
service. He was promoted to be Quarter- 
Master, and .finally Major of the 37th Regi
ment about 1849. Among the medals he 
possessed was a gold one presented tv him 
by Her Majesty in 1849 and a silver one,ako 
from the Queen, in 1852, both gi ven in recog
nition of his military services. He also 
highly prized a silver-headed cane which, 
as the inscription stated, was presented by 
J. Frost, to Major Newnold of the 37th Regi
ment, as awoken of respect. He had two 
broàst plates, one being engraved^wlth the 
British, and the other with East India ooat 
of arms. Major Newbold was initiated in 
the North Hants Masonic Lodge, No. 726, 
on March 28th, 1844. He was presented with 
a badge by Lord Lee, which had a portrait 
of bis Lordship on the top. Major New- 
bold retired from the army in 1857, and 
came to Canada in 1859, settling at King
ston, where he placed some €60,000 in a 
bank. He purchased a beautiful farm near 
Sydenham, but through some defect in the 
title lost it, and this, together with an un
businesslike and too generous way of 
loaning money, dissipated his fortune 
rapidly. He crossed to the United States, 
where he remained a short time, and, with 
the remnant of his fortune gone, he Came to 
Peterborough In 1871, and remained here 
until the time of his death. He lived a quiet 
life In Peterborough and was respected by 
those who knew him, and his remains 
were followed to their last resting place by 
a large number of members of the Masonic 
fraternity. _______

WejMYB just opened out a direct ehip- 
. ment of Ellwood’s London Httts at Fair 
• weather’s Hat Store.

FURNITURE BUSINESS.

The Ltadsay-SeMea Ce*» Trade to wn» 
iBff Rapidly.

It is about a year now since Messrs. Lind- 
e vy and Beidon opened their furniture 
factory in Peterborough. Binoe then their 
trade has been constantly growing and 
more hands are being employed as the 
time goes en.

At present there are 25 men employed by 
the Company and if the business keeps in
creasing with the rapidity it has during 
the past few months it is likely that 60 or 
76 workmen will not be able to All the 
orders.

There has been a great run on the Jubilee 
suits turned out by this Company only. 
The chief demand is in the Toronto and 
Montreal markets. Since the beginning of 
of the year several hundred sets have been 
shipped away. Bo great has been the de
mand t;hat, the factory cannot supply It 
and the Company’s travellers have been in
structed to stop sales for a month. The 
special lines now being turned out are put 
through by lots of one hundred and fifty 
setsat a time.

Messrs, Lindsay and Beidon are to be 
congratulated upon the success of their 
enterprise. There was not a very bright 
prospect at the time they commenced busi
ness; but by sticking to it, turning out first 
class goo3s, and fair dealing they have 
established a fine trade. Shipments are 
made as far west as Windsor and as far 
oast as Halifax.

As yet the Council have not extended 
to this new factory the usual encourage
ment of exemption horn taxation for a 
term of years. But no doubt the Company 
have only to apply to get what, according 
to precedent, they have a right to.

All the Toronto papers speak in the 
highest terms of Miss Fay’s exhibition.

Porter Bros.’ Pointing u
, Department Burned. ^

A half-past twelve o’clock to-day a fire 
broke out in the main building of Messrs. 
Porter Bros.’ carriage factory. The men 
had left t he shop only a few minutes when 
the fire was discovered and the alarm was 
rung.

In less than five minutes after the alarm 
was given three streams were playing on 
the flames, one from a Charlotte ' street 
hydrant and two irom the hydrant on the 
corner of Charlotte and Alymer streets. 
The Upper story, where the fire originated, 
being filled with paints, painting materials 
and other inflammable stock caused a fur 
tous blaze and dense smoke tilled the streets 
for a block away. For fifteen minutes it 
was a question whether the firemen would 
be able to subdue the flames. After hot 
work for sometime, however, they master
ed the situation and extinguished the fire 
without difficulty-.

While the firemen were at work the crowd 
was busy taking out the buggies, phrotons, 
wagons, etc., in the show rooms below. 
The meats in O’Brien’s butcher shop were 
also removed to prevent roasting. People 
living in houses near commenced to taking 
their furniture out, but the alarm was soon 
over.

Messrs. Porter Bros, loss will be heavier 
on account of interrupting their business 
for a time than on account of the fire. A 
large amount of stock,ih course of manu
facture was consumed, the bodies of 40 
buggies for one thing. <

The Interruption will be as short as pos
sible, however. The painting and trim
ming departments will be removed to the 
Charlotte street rink where work will be 
carried ‘on with customary vigor. The 
wood shop and blacksmith shop were unin
jured.

l'hé fire originated In the centre paint 
shop and was caused, it is supposed, from 
the stoves, in two of which there were fires 
when the paint hands left the shop. The 
loss to the building and contents will be 
covered byninsurance. On the building 
there is $1,500 in the Phoenix of Brooklyn. 
On the contents there is $1,000 in the 
Royal ; $500 in the Western and $1,000 in the 
Fite Insurance Association.

Jet All-over Lace, Jet Fronts, Jot Pan- 
nels, Jet Collars and Cuffs, what everybody 
who wants New and Stylish Goods is look
ing after.; Now in stock at Turnbull’s.

labllM Roto.
Call at the Review Stationery Store and 

get a box of the Jubilee Note Paper which 
has just arrived. Only 25c. a box.

The spirits will hold high carnival at the 
Opera House to-night.

Joseph Gibson Esq., will speak in the 
Opera House, next Sunday and Monday 
evenings. Who is he? Ex-Mayor of 
Ingersoll.

The Inqaettt.
The inquest on the body of the child 

found on Dr. Kincaid’s farm was continued 
at the Police Court on Monday afternoon. 
At the request of the Coroner particulars 
are withheld at present.

The South Victoria Election.
Lindsay, April 25.—The official return of 

the election in this riding was made to-day, 
giving Mr. Hudspeth a majority of 54, an 
increase of 7 over l he unofficial ggures.

Why buy shoddy boots when you can get 
solid leather ones at Kidd’s.

Chicago, April 25—Officer J. R. McMahon, 
wounded In the Hay market riots year ago, 
is in a critical condition.

Headache, Bllltouaneee, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.Oar- 
son’s Stomach Bitters. Try it Samples 
free.

Nogales, Max., April 24—Cholera is rag
ing at MaxeUtan and Guavmaa. The people 
are leaving the infected district in large 
numbers.

MneSCIeee.
Montreal, April 25.—The police yester

day inaugurated a crusade against candy 
and cigar stores infringing the Sunday 
closing law. They have summoned 20 
proprietors.

ReinlUUlon First.
New York, April 25.—The Post’a Wash

ington despatch says there are indications 
that non-tnteroourse with Canada will be 
proclaimed, and that a joint commission 
will then be appointed to adjust the matters 
in dispute.

A Cue nr Child Burger.
Montreal, April 25—The inquest on the 

body of the child murder case was continu
ed today. The mother was in servies and 
after the child’s birth strangled.it and hid it 
under a heap of ashes in the yard of the 
house in ».hlch she lived. She la now in the 
hospital apd in every probability may be 
Indicted for murder.

Poisoned Parsnip*.
Caledonia, Ont., April 25—On Friday 

afternoon last, Mr. J. Dogherty picked up 
sbme parsnips that a farmer had thrown 
over-his fence and brought them home to 
eat. His wife and Miss Christina McKay 
eat one of the parsnips which immediately 
made them sick, and Mr. Dogherty suspect
ing they were poisoned, went for medical 
assistance, but ne was too late, as Miss Mc
Kay died within a few minutes afterwards 
fng Mre* Do*herty die<i yesterday morn-

Three Tonne Men Drowned.
Quebec, April 25—A confirmation of the 

reported drowning accident at St Ronald 
has just been received. It appears that four 
men named Charles Moran, Auguste Roe- 
seau, Joseph Houard and Honore Hunard, 
went out on the river in a boat when it was 
upset by the heavy ice, the four being pre
cipitated into the river. Honore Hunard 
managed to haul himself up on a piece of 
loe. and to keep afloat till assistance reach
ed him. The other three young men were 
drowned. An inquest was held to-day.

PAPAL MEDIATION.
Rome, April 25—Thé Pope to-day sent 

confidential notes to the French and Ger
man Governments offering to act as medi-

affalr.a tor in the Schnaebeles a

The charge of crimnsl libel against the 
Ottawa Citizen, brought by G R George, 
has been di-mteed, no evidence having 
been offered by the prosecution,

NEWS NOTES.
. thousandchutnmekem In Htefford- 
■hlre have «truck for higher wages.

NWe‘Mo’M
hi use a good Blood

It will „
60 cents. W

A mass meeting of ten thoaeaod persons
wee held at Black Heath, Londtm, on 
Saturday, and resolutions denouncing 
coercion were adopted.

The Swiss National Council has toted
wÆS tbe eonatn,ot,on «

Don’t use any more nanseoas purgatives 
sueh as Pills^alto, Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carsons Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that move» the Bowels gently, cleansing all 

*rom the system and rendering 
gist&l0Od pure and °°°L 801(1 by a11 Drug-

Government has received 
a petition from Qu’ Appelle asking for the 
reappointment of Qovenor Dewdney.

55 cents for ladies lace boots at Kidd’s.

T. DOLAN & GO
Beg to announce that their ntock 

Is now complete In every Depart

ment with

DEW SPRING GOODS.

We have just opened 
out a case of the New
est American Shape in 

Wide Ban$ Hats. 
These Goods are not 
kept ouside of the lar

gest cities.
Call and inspect the 

above Goods at

FAIRWEATHBR 8 Co’s
THE LEADIHG HITTERS.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Hoofing

The underalg 
of Tar and Ft ft
•heet Iron oraL.-g.cuu saurM*. notice, tsei 

the P°*‘ «■" -

F. K. DE8AUTELL,
OmdTIwld . Peter bo roog]

All the. Newest SPRING styles of Hats at 

MILLS, the Hatter.
GEORGE STREET PETERBOROUGH.

ABO ADM BUILDINGS,__
THE OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH.

While the ordinary run of Merchants are shaking heaven and earth to find something new In the way of advertising, gHFPPARD 
le pursuing the even .tenor of hie way, and although he has never claimed to be the only man living that nan cell Cheap tiootk, still 
he Is prepared to-day, to place before the public the most wonderful goods at the priced ever seen. THE "GREAT OHBAP8IDK of 
Peterborough will during the next ten days make things hum general, ; the PUBLIC will^not deviate one step but go straight to

SHEPPARD'S for CHEAP GOODS.

I and a half cent Embroidery worth 6 cents 8 and a half cent worth 7 cento, 6 cento worth 10 cento, 
î «ente worth 15 cento, 18 and a half cento worth 80 cento, 15 cento worth 30 cento, 80 cento worth 

40 cento. These are without doubt the Cheapest floods ever shown on the Continent of America.
Dress floods 10 cento worth 15 cento, 15 cento worth 85 cents. Beal Cheap in Arena!, Navy, Seal

and Myrtle.
85 cent Corsets worth 75 cento, 60 cent Corsets worth 11.00,75 cent Corsets worth SUS, all reduced

from actual prices to clear out odd lines.
Men's Real Nice Salto, In Brown Serge warranted to 9t at 13.75 worth 7-50, and the cream ot the 

market In Fancy Worsted at S&50 worth S15A0. Ton should see them !
Special Drives In Tapestry Carpets from 85 cento up to the best goods made. A DOLLAR SAVED 18

A DOLLAR EARNED.

CHEAPSIDE PETERBOROUGH.
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BIRTH
LEE—In Peterborough, on Sunday, April 

*th, the wlf<B of Mr. T. N. Ln*, of a daughter.

PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1887.

■ABRUh
OOONS—WILBON—At the Methodlti Par- 

•onage, Apaley, April Bth, by the Bar. X. Z. 
Moran, Ma. B. Oooms to Mne Inu Wiiaob, 
both of Burleigh.

WILBOM-BULLIED-At the Method!* 
Parsonage. Apeley, April Sth, by the Bev. 
■I no. X. Moran, Mb. Jo#bth k. Wimon, of 
Bnrllegb, to Mile mabt Abb Bulxibii, only 
eurvlrlng daughter of Thoe. Bullied, Bag., 
Ohandoe.

Brp 0aoM

1*1:Moderate triode; Mr weather and a 
I ^ I little warmer.

R. FAIR,

Our Cable Repeats for Slates

Grey'e and Heliotrope 
Goode and Trimmings are

Shade* la Dreee
ta

Theae areaaaree geode and we are show- 
lag them In away shade*.

CAHPBYg CURTAINS
CABPtm A CtJRTÂlN&
CARPETS .-. A CURTAINS
CARPETS A A CURTAINS

You will ease a large percentage on every 
yard of Carpet and every pair of Certaine 

you purehaee at the GOLD KM LION.

A CHOICE STOCK OF

MILLINMY and MANTUK
At the Meet Reeeooahle Priera.

STYLISH DRESS

AND

MANTLE MAKIlfo 
A

WANTED.
T^SfgÇ^oiS^ w*nted At the

WAWTE0.
Ase°DApply DR. BOUCHER

■ reqnlr-

WANTKD.
ASSISTANT TRIMMER and Apprentice 

wanted At MISS K. DELANEY'S. Apply 
at once. did

WANTED.

Central Hotel. d#

*■ WANTED.
rpwo GOOD SERVANTE, General Servant 
1 and None. Highest wages paid. Apply 
at onee at this Ofllee. Çft

y»r Aelr «rr te Sent.
STORE AND DWELLING

AT BETHANY, for «tie or to let The store 
In Bethany known aa the Grrandy store, 

together with the Dwelling and LoUeonnect- 
ed therewith, will be sold at a bargain or 
leased on easy terms. Full .par tleulars given 
on application at the Bank of Montreal, 
Lindsay, Peterborough or Port Hope. Sawddcw

LADIES I
JtT8T ABRIVUD

on OASB OP

Ladies' Underclothing

THOHAS KELLT’Sl
night DRUSES, OHUMBSB, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND-SEWED GOODS EVER
shown In petebbobough.

VRemember, Hand Made.
The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 

bg July let.

See onr stock of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY
FOR SALE.

'izx'srz-z
feet on Water street an<k opposite the George 
street Methodist Ohoreh. Beautiful situation 
for private residence. Also the house now oc
cupied by Mr. 3 G. Mscklin, and subject to 
one years lease. Cheap for cash. For partic
ulars apply to R R WOOD, Esq., Barrister, 

estreat, Peterborough. <M

BltiSlral.

A. F. HOOVEB,

eelved from _ 
partlcolars apply

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN BTBFBT, Tan OF

Most an» Coal.

00ALI_00AL1
>TIHB CNDEBSIUNED KEEPS ALWATt 
1 ON HAND ai hla eeel ywXellklahaef

THE BEST COAL
which will be dellvam* (free of charge Bn 
cartage) to any part of the «own. Tana
tSm" JAMBS STNVBMBON.

r. fair;
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street,

Aftffftp fc Co.

SECRET

cot WOOD.

ilvered te any part of the town.
W.R FERGUSON

Apeak

fHonrp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Neal Eatatr
Raaaei of fiiso and reward* at lbs Kewss» taras, oa caay tarvaa eg re-paySemt.

evutatUrasl.

SIXTH Br.-srSS8SEarly and gtanipt alten-

SUCCESS
J. J. SHEEHY

BANNBLL 6AWYBR,
Chartered Aeooontant and grammar

•esterai.

A VERDICT OF MURDER
MABT AMS BDWABD HOLBROOK 

COMMITTED TO GAOL.

*— Flaate Br**ght Oat I* I be level 
the **dy *r the Child ro.nd oa | 

Dr. Mtient*to Farm.
The Inqueet on the body of the child found 

on Dr Kincaid*» farm wae held on Satur
day afternoon. In Monaghan.

The following jury were impannelled — 
Kobt. A Hamilton, foreman,

Geo. Lee,
Samuel MoKnlght, 
John Elliott,
Thoe. Lytle, 
Patrick O’Brien. 
Wm West,
Martin Bpenoely,

Zbc SDaü\> "Review.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 37. 1887

Mr. Habdt had the effrontery to tell Mr. 
Meredith that If there were no Orangemen 
he would have no party. In thla county 
the moat efficient worker for the Mowet 

e le at the heed of the 
Orangemen. We cannot judge whether he 
la e good Orangemen, aa we do not belong 
to the order, but the I act that he la iw 
elected to high poaltlone shows that he baa 

with hie brethren, 
which with hie Influence ae a Provincial 
official taring much In hla power, moat be 
wfflfUi. eecyjnany votes to Mr. Mowat.

hard against Mr. 
.pajweeee no leason to believe 

that oars 1» an exceptional ease. Mr- 
Hardy was simply speaking faleely to ex
cite rellgtona prejudice.

Tim criminal libel proceedings Instituted 
by Mr. O. E. George, on the staff of the Ot
tawa XVea iYtse and correspondent of sev
eral newspapers la the United States, 
against Mr. Johnston of the Ottawa (Hires, 
have been abandoned by Mr. George. It la 
only Mr to Mr. Johnson to make public the 
feet that Mr. George did not venture to 
bring the evidence upon which he obtain
ed the committal before a grand or petit 
Jury where It might have been sifted.

And hla expenses being lead 
than any other Dry Goods 
House on George Street, 
he can afford to eell at least 

Ten Per Cent Cheaper.

See hie Poor Button Gloves for 66 
oents a pair.

•esterai.

Notice to Creditors
"PURSUANT to RB Ou Chapter 107 amt « 
1 Victoria, Chapter 9, Onk, notice le hereby 
given to all eredlfore and others having any 
ejalme egainet the «tale of ME# ANNE 
FORUM, In her lifetime of the Tewa of 
Peterborough, widow, deceased, who died on 
or abouf the Terr 1 fth Day of A erll.iw: to deliver
îIaWuK&’sirL?.
Solicitors for the undersigned executors of tne 
last Will aad Teetaasenl of the said late Anns 
Forbes, on or before the 90th Day of MAY, 1887,»
statement veMf"" ------- —

I their Christlaa <
I foMWMtM _ __

i as
Executor, will p.ooa.4 4o adaeUleter the ae
tata and distribute the I anti ef the eald da- 
oeaaad amongst the partie» entitled thereto 
baring regard only te the dal me of whleb 
they .hall then have aotlee, aad the retd eue- 
outer, will not be liable tor tbeaaaeleor any 

1 nut thereof *> distributed, to eay person of 
1 Whose claim they mail not have aotlee at the 

1 time of eueh distribution.
Dated atPrterborough tala Mlh day efApell,

Thu ballot* lor the election et Queens, If. 
Bo bave been laid upon the table of the 
House of Commune, so Mr. Blake'* story of 
their having been destroyed was ae laour 
rent as others which he repeat» on the faith 
of hie untrustworthy amanuenses. Was It 
Mr. Amenai (lets of Huron) who wu to 
blame this time?

THE Z0LLV1&EIZ.
The Buffalo Charter favors absolute free

dom of trade between Canada and the Unit
ed Btatee, with e uniform tariff, the 
tuatoi receipts to be be divided between 
the two countries In proportion to popula
tion. Nobody can object to the Courier 
holding that view, or the whole United 
States lor that matter. The great republic 
would then be aa neat the rollrereln ae the 
young man was to matrimony after he had 
secured hla own consent At the seme time 
we would be pleased If some of the zoU- 
verela advocate# would consider thla prob 
lata: Oaeeda Imports twice aa much 
foreign merchandise ae the United Btatee 
Import If the duties were uniform Oena- 
dtaaa would par twice ae much customs 
dettes -es the United States would pay. 
Even with our low tariff, we pay about It

:,h{fc

we should pay about * a head. Now, let 
ua see bow It would work: The people of 
the Uaitad Btatee would pay. ear. siw.oee,-

jj»‘»w»ldaia‘*'JI«X-

«.•*,660 would draw out 116,150,000. We 
Would have the fun of being In partnership 
With e big country, and would only pay a 
little leas then fourteen mill lore a year for
Thxthank you: not any rollvereln In oore 
j wt at present—UrnmOUm Spectator.

CHEAP GROCERIES
O IDs. No. 1 Japan Te* tor „ 
4 lb*. Gunpowder Ten tar .. 
4 Ita Young Hyson Tea tar .

.«7» 
IN 
100 
1 oo

14 lbs. Qraoulatad Sugar .................. 1 00
8 the. Fresh EaMre......... «...
8 Ibe. Fresh Ourrwnte......... .

A SHANNON,

S5&5T.

Living la fopeag Deallu
Quroao, April A-Considerable appre

hension Is fatt by resident* along the foot 
o< the oflff between Upper and Lower town. 
Several targe boulders nave become loosen
ed ud have oeme crashing through into 

- a number of narrow escapee 
have occurred.

A. CLEGG.

ftwralRaqafollae.* 
Is in eharpe of Mr. A € 
o/tbs Boo heatar School

Montmal, April 16—The water to slow
ly receding- Ooreldeimble damage 
bee* dome at St Lambert'*, LongueuU. 
Boucherville, Yaren nee, Vercberee, Sorel

ed to the relief «remittee 7675 loaves of 
bread. 3.166 pound» of tee. 7AW pound* of

— in stock yet.

Miaaea button boot» at Kidd's for 80*osnts 
’•pair.

Wm. Wbitefleld, 
Edward Peelee, 
Jae. Boyd,
Robt Geodfellow, 
Wm. Bell,
(too. Spenoely, 
David Johnston,

John O'Donnell.
Joseph Stewart, sworn, said:— The 

child now before the jury I found in a drain 
running across Dr. Kincaid’s farm on 
Thursday afternoon last, 21st instant. It 
was In the small trunk now before the jury. 
The trunk was wrapped in a piece of black 
crape doth, about two yards loug, which 
was pinned at the corners. A string was 
attached to the cloth and the key which 
Was in the look. The trunk was not locked. 
It was on the sand which remained after 
the water had subsided. The drain was 
only ten feet wide. I am sure the trunk 
was not where found six days ago. As 
soon as I found it I opened the trunk and 
found the child completely dressed and 
lying on some batting which was spread on 
the bottom, and a roll of it underneatn its 
hegd. I went immediately to Peterborough 
and notified constable Adams. A left the 
trunk and child in it on the bank of the 
drain, and saw nothing more of it until thla 
morning when I went to it with Jk>bt. 
CFoodfellow. Constable Adams to-day 
brought it up to where the jury Is sitting.
I know nothing as to the cause of Its death 
or where It came from.

Dr. Kdtoaid, being sworn, gave testi
mony that it was hie opinion that the body 
Wa*the body of a full grown, healthy and 
weU developed male child, and that the said 
chUd was born alive and properly cared for 
at the time of birth. TJtie umbtbical cord 
was properly cut, tied and dressed, and the 
child otherwise properly attended to. 
There was no visible marks of violence, but 
he was of the opinion that thé death was 
caused by exposure. He was satisfied that 
death occurred before the body was placed I 
la the water. He was of the opinion that 
death took place four or five days after the i 
birth. He was of opinion that the child j 
had been dead for two months.

The inquest was adjourned till Monday ; 
evening when it opened at the Police 
Court

OnoeoB Dobbin, farmer, of North Mona
ghan» gave evidence that Mary Holbrook 
was confined at his house. He never saw 
the child. Mary Holbrook wae a servant at 
hie house. He did not know where she was 
now. She remained at hie house about a 
week after the confinement The child was 
born alive. The child died two days after 
birth, and her brother took it away the 
same evening. He saw her brother carry 
out a box, but could not describe it His 
wife told him Mary Holbrook’s brother had 
a certificate from Dr. Kincaid to bury it. 
Did not know where the brother, Bd. Hol
brook, was now. He had oeen working for 
witness till the date mentioned, but not 
Sinoe. He knew nothing of the cause of the 
child’s death, or bow the body was disposed 
of. Ed. Holbrook left his place about 10 
o'clock or shortly after on Saturday fore
noon. He was walking. He returned at 
about 4 p.m. and told witness’ wife that the 
child wae dead. He returned from visiting 
Mrs. Lytle soon after 9 a.m., and wae In the 
room with Me sister until leaving at or soon 
after 10 o'clock a.m.

Dr. Kincaid, sworn, said that by order of 
the Coroner he bad held a post mortem 
examination on the body of the dead child. 
He held the examination in the presence of 
Dr. Bell and Dr. Yelland. He found the 
body to be that of a healthy child. He was 
unable to discover any marks of violence to 
account for death. The heart and lungs 
were healthy and well developed. On 
applying the ustial tests in such cases there 
was no doubt In his mind that the child had 
been born alive He opened the stomach 
and found about two ounces of partially 
digested fluid. He could not swear from 
the post mortem examination that the child 
h |d come to its death by foul play. And te 
was unable to account fur the death of the 
healthy child otherwise than that some cul
pable negligence must have taken place 
alter its birth. Prom the condition of the 
ombilical he would judge that the child had 
lived two or three days. There were no 
symptoms of drowning. It most likely had 
besa frozen, and alfrbt hav.» been so fur 
several months. He khew Gedrge Dribbtn. 
The latter sent for him shortly bef >re 
Christmas, to attend a sick girl in his house 
who had cramps. He went and found 
that a child had b ien born be tore 
Ms arrival. Did not, know the x of 
that child. Some day* after Mr. M u'a 
hired maa came to him a;i«l Mtil u*e child 
wae dead and he wanted it W-itsi. He ant
ed the hired man what was the tw»* «•( 
death. The hired man replied thit h»»,h 
not know but that bit skier eat. I -a 
dead and some neighbors were w, Ida 
sister. As the gl 1 was hi th* fcou o of 
respectable people and not suape ding f«*ul 
play, he advised its burial. Had no rvul-

lection, however, of giving him a certifi
cate.

To a JuRiHAN-Mr. Dobbin told me that 
his family were surprised at the birth as 
they were not aware pf the girl’s condition 
until fhe took sick, and they were so dis
gusted with her that they took no notice of 
her at the time nor afterwards.

To the County Crown Attorney—Aft er 
several mouths I would not be able to dis
tinguish symptoms of death from suffoca
tion.

Db. Yklland's evidence was taken. It 
was corrobrative of Dr Kincaid’s. There 
were no marks of violence visible. From 
the examination made there was no 
evidence of any disease visible.

Cecelia Lytle, sworn, said—I live near 
Geoige Dobbin. I saw Mary Holbrook at 
his house about the 16th of December last.
I was not present at the birth of her child, 
but was about half an hour afterwa rde. It 
was on Thursday. I saw the child. It was 
a male cMld and appeared to be healthy. 
Mrs. Wm. Robinson washed and dressed It.
I tied and cut the umbilical oord. The birth 
took place about hat/ past ten p. m. I re
mained about two hours and when I left 
the mother and cMld appeared to be doing 
well. I returned next morning and all was 
going well. I visited the house at about 
nine the same night and still found matters 
well. Mrs. Blmoy was nursing ttye child 
which acted ac if there was phlegm in its 
thfoat. Mrs. Burney, Mrsi Robinson and 
myself left about teh o’clock and her 
brother promised to take care of her that 
night. I did not come back till the next 
evening at about four o’clock—after the 
child was d< ad. It was then in bed with 
the mother. Her brother met me on the 
market in Peterbo* ough that day and told 
me the child had died at 11 o’clock. The 
child was still warm when I took 
It from the bed, Her brother told 
me on the market that they had 
fed it, laid it on the bed .and shortly after
wards on looking at it it was dead. We 
changed the childs night dress and put the 
body in a email trunk, first putting In a 
layer of cotton batting In the bottom and 
leaving the remainder of the1 roll ‘for a 
pillow. Mrs. Burny looked the trunk and 
left the key tied to it. Then we; wrapped 
one and a half yards of black crape abhut 
the trunk. Edÿ&vd Holbrook then came 
and took the trunk saying that he had been 
to the cemetery ana had arranged for 
burial there. The reason assigned lor 
using the trunk was because Ed. Halbrook 
said a coffin would cost two dollars and a 
trunk only cost fifty oents.

To THh Cassai I heard Bd. Halbrook, 
say he morning the child died that if he 
could only get the child away he would 
soon fix her, meaning I suppose, to get Ms 
sister away from Mrs. Dobbin. That was 
abont nine o'clock in the morning.

Jane Burney’s evidence was taken she 
testified to her being present the morning 
alter the birth of the child and subsequent
ly assisted in attendance. At th-ee p. m 
ou Saturday Ed. Halbrook oame to her and* 
told her the child was dead, and asked her 
to go over to Mrs. Dobbins. She went a$ 
ones. She looked at the child soon after 
arriving. It was very dark colored in the 
face.. When Mrs. Lytle came they lifted It 
from the bed and put it In the trunk. The 
neck, face, feet and hands were all discolor
ed. She asked the mother what caused the 
death and the reply was that the child took 
a kind of choking She took the cloths off 
its face and on again looking at It in a little 
while it was dead.

Thoe. Lytle gave evidence that on Satur
day morning Ed. Halbrook told him that 
the mother and child were doing well. On 
the Peterborough market at half past 
eleven he told him the child was dead. 
Asking him what caused the death he »a!d 
“ I heard it making a fuss In the bod, and I 
knew it yras dying but did not want to tell 
Minn (meaning bis sister) as It would ex 
cite her. I then left the room and returning 
in a few minutes it was dead.

Tde Coroner then addressed the jury, 
which afterwards retired fora few minutes 
when they brought in a verdict of wilful 
murder against Mary and Edward Hol
brook.

The warrants were issued without delay 
and despatches sent describing the brother 
and sister.

On Tuesday morning Chief Cooper re 
ceiyed a despatch from Chief Douglas, of 
Port Hope, stating that the girl'had been 
arrested. P. C. Adams was detailed to bring 
her to toe n and when he arrived he found 
that the brother had also been arrested. He 
brought both to town on Tuesday evening 
and they are now lodged in gaol.

Mr. C. W. Hawera has been retained for 
the defence of the prisoners.

LATEST CABLE NEW Si
THE FIbHERIEB.

London, April 36 -In view of the ep-
eroaoh of the liehlog eeaeon, Mr. Goerlejr,

L F. for Sunderland, Intends to move the 
adjournment of the British House ef Com
mune to urge the Government to make a 
more eetifeovory declaration In regard to t. 
tae^ettlement of the dispute with Am-

SNOW IN THE OLD OOUNTBY, 
London, April 36.—A heavy enow storm 

prevails In Scotland and Wales.
1 A WABLLKK OUTLOOK.

London, April 36,-Tbe market for for
eign aiicurltlee cloned flat owing to the news 
from Pari* which wag regarded ae of a dle- 
turtilug nature. American securities were 
flat In sympathy and closed et the lowest 
figure of -.be day.

A DECISION IN THE COMMONS. 
London, April 35.—In the House' of Com

mon» to-day Mr. Sexton asked Mr. Broder
ick, Conservative, whether In a recent 
ipeeeh he had spoken of the Kates' forgery 
ae Mr. Parnell's letter. Mr. Broderick 
answered Yes. In addressing any meet
ing on the subject I will call the letter Mr. 
Parnell's in the absence of any action In a 
court of law to disprove the statement,” Mr. 
Sexton asked whether,In view of the fact that 
Mr. Parnell ha* described the document aa 
a villainous and barefaced forgery, Mr. 
Broderick waa not committing a breach of 
privilege in so describing the Tetter. Speak
er Peel replied that the remarks of Mr. 
Broderick did not refer to anything done 
by Mr. Parnell In the House, end therefore 
the matter did not come within the defini
tion of the breech of privilege. The House 
then went Into committee on the budget,

BELGIUM AND THE VATICAN. 
Bnuasxns, April 26»—A dispute has arisen 

between the Belgian Government and the 
Vatican which threatens to lead to a 
hulturkampf In Belgium. The Beemaert 
cabinet wanted the Vatican to Instruct 
Catholics In Belgium to vote for the army 

■111, which makes religious students liable 
to military service. The Vatican flatly 
reflieed to do Bo.

BOULANGER'S TELEPHONE.
Pams, April 36.—General Boulanger has 

ordered the adoption of n new telephone 
for the use of the ermy. With the new 
apparatus General Boulanger Is enabled to 
give orders, to 13 persons at 13 different 
volute et the earn»,time.

PROTECTION WANTED. '
Glasgow, April 86.—The Chamber of 

Commerce, by a vote of 86 to 57, has adopted 
a rosolutlou declai log that the system of 
trade bounties and protection adopted 1 
other countries baa eo Injured E 
trade that there to justification for I 
that Great Britain revise " 
relations.

HUGO'S WILL.
iDON. April 36.—Victor Hugo's win has 

been admitted to probate In London. Hla 
property in Keg land to valued at £83,606: 
Hla daughter and grandchildren are the 
sole heirs. An annuity of £400 la left to the 
widow of hla eon Charles.

ITALY IN THE SOUDAN.
Roue. April 36.—In th" Italian Chamber 

of Deputies to day Sign r Vlale, MlntotePot 
War. en the presage of the bill calling out 
17,000 reserves for active serviras, 
announced that fresh reinforcement» were 
requlr. d for the Maaeowah garrison. It to 
stated that 83,000,000 trance will be required 
to meet the extra military expenditures.

RUSSIAN CAUTION.
St Petersburg, April 36.—The Govern

ment has prevented Bu elan admirers of 
Gen. Boulanger Irom sending hlm n sword 
of honor, on the ground that eueh an net 
would create erroneous Impression» In 
regard to Buraia's foreign policy.

MOUE TROUBLE IN BULGARIA: 
Sofia, April 36—A fresh Zankofltot or 

pro-Buealan conspiracy has been discov
ered here. Several men who formerly were 
vCheers In the Bulgarian army have bran 
arrested for active participation In the 
movement.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS. 
London, April 36 —Of the 108 amendment» 

to the Crimes bill already noticed, the 
Parnellitlee have contributed 88, tae Ulad- 
etonlaue 03. Conservatives 38, and the 
Unionists A None nave yet been made In 
the names of either of the Oladetootan or 
Pamellltte leaders. Probably 108 more 
amendments will be added before Thurs
day. The Unionists have still to meet to 
decide their course or action In the com
mittee stage. Lord Hartington will eon- 
suit Lord SalUibury with regard to the 
views of theUtdontota The Ulster Union
ist* ere dissatisfied with the distribution

apecL
DB MoGLYNN.

36 - It Is t «ported that Bev.

For pretty Carpets 
cheap, try Turnbull's.

In npw patterns.

Tev**i* Shrievalty.
1 obonto, April 36 —A deputation • of Re

former» will watt upon Attorney General 
Mowat this afteriM oo to urge him to give 
the oopolntroent o* sheriff of Toronto table 
son. Fred Mo vat. If he should object. It to 
eald the pawltinn will be offered to Hugh 
Miller, druggist.

Bonn, April • ____________ ____
Dr McGlynn, ol New York, will be suspend
ed from hie pastoral functions.

STILL FAVOR FREE TRADE.
Manchester, April 31—Th* Chamber of 

Commerce by a vote of 64 to as, ha* adopt
ed » resolution affirming unabated eon- 
fldenoeVu free trade ae the beet National 
commercial policy.

WAb HE A CONSPIRATOR?
Berlin, April 36—The judge who leaned 

the warrant for the arrest of bcbneebelee 
assert* that he possesses convincing proof 
that Brbnaebelee wee the principal of a 
part y of «maplratore In leiurue with French 
officers-who met at the Cafe Ehrardt at 
btraaburg. The propriété™ of the rate and 
two architects names Klein and Orobert 
have already been arrested. The Kreuse 
Zeltung asserts that BehUaebelw was ar
rested while going to a secret meeting ef 
Alsatian members of the Patriotic league 
In G«rmanjr__________

We have Just received another let of 
Christy’s Celebrated Zephyr Hats at Fair- 
weather'» Hat Store.

Kill.* la * It ae reel.
Dkerdkv, Ont., April as—About seven 

o'clock '.hi* morning James Moore and 
Thu*. Willoughby, both colored, were 
w rklug on the barge Gondola, got lotos 
■ liepute about a pair of mittens, when.
M'K>re drew a revolver and shot WiUough- i ” lour», lamtlngof blood,ihortneraM---------------------l *—* ** a ■ »» bream, 000»omoMoa, plant r

Dwctllana far laamlttratsM.
Winnipeg, April 36.—Mr. >den,loeal com

missioner of the Manitoba and North- 
Western railway, during which he has 
made Arrangements for the erection of 
dwelling bootee on the Church of England 
colony for the Immigrants shortly expect-

Iti»y totally. Moore ran away Into tturvroods ,
cut..afterward- returned and gave himself , e.|-bi«»ver,-" i»arov.rel,n reta,d> 
,lP* ' I lor to cod liver oil. By druggist*

lingering coughs, pr. Pierce’s “ Golden M<X
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THE ONTARIO SESSION.
Id Legislature of the Province of On-1 

tnrlo has been prorogued, and there la 
nothing In Its performances that will shine 
on the page of history. We do not com-1 
plain that the legislation has been sparse, 
for the Mowet Administration had done 
too much meddling with our laws In the 
past, and the fewer of euch measures It In- 
trod usee the better for the country. But 
wbvt little wee done might have been 
efeited decently end In a buslneee-like 
manier, which wu far from being the ease. 
For a large portion of the session the 
Administration had nothing ready for the 
House, then they adjourned to let them stir 
up their officiate and expectant officials for 
the Dominion campaign, and they conclud
ed by rushing their meet Important busi
ness through the House without time for 
deliberation, and In all night sittings. The 
conduct of the Ministers was on a par with 
thle, hectoring, bullying and tyrannical, as 
on the oocaelon of forcing a division after 
eltltng till morning on their Parliament 
buildings, job. Having obtained an over
whelming majority by means of statutory 
members, dishonest gerrymandering, and 
other trickery, so as to have a majority in 
the Houee with a minority of the votes cast, 
Mr. Mowet and his colleagues might well 
have treated the Opposition, If not with 
generosity, at least with common fairness.

By one episode the Province was subject
ed to unprecedented disgrace In the person 

• of Its Premier. Mr. Mowat stood up In hie 
place and uttered a deliberate falsehood to 
the House oa the subject of hie appoint
ments to office, hie object being to postpone 
as long aa possible the disgraceful oonies- 
alon, which he waa forced to make later, 
that be had trafficked with his patronage 
by making eecret appointments before the 
general election, and then denying them in 
order to dangle these prlwe before the eyes 
of other applicants.

Among the moat Important legislation 
of the aeaelon waa that by which Mr. 
Mowat anfhla colleague, dealt with Uni
versity Confederation. Alter strenuous 
efforte and extreme pressure they at last 
succeeded In Inducing one university to 
affiliate. But while providing tor this they 
simultaneously legislated for taking an
other college out of affiliation, and erecting 
It Into a separate university. It was only 
at the last moment that they attended to 
the sweated, proteste

abstained from, 
in «adversity .degrees. This, 

was not till they found that a 
number of their own supporters would not 
follow them In their tergiversation. In the 
case of erecting the new university they 
were Influenced by the disgraoelu! threat 
that the Baptists would go solid against 
them if they did not yield. Are we not 
warranted, therefore. In assuming that 
similar motives guided them throughout, 
thaji their advodhey of university confeder
ation waa from no good motive, but In or
der to eoneentrate power, patronage and 
expenditure under their own hands at

Mr. Mowat boasts of his provision tor 
the termination of hie practice of letting 
prieto» labor by ooetract to compete with 
honest Industry. Well, for years he has 
stubborn y refused to adopt thle reform 
wbw advocated by Mr. Meredith. He only 
gave way at last because he found that 
public opiploo was against him and with 
the Opposition leader.

Mr. Meredith may well be proud of the 
beneficial lnfluénee he has exerted though 
still In a minority. A third noteworthy In
stance waa Mr. Mowafs enforced promise 
of granting manhood suffrage (some day), 
after having for years mustered his fol
lowers to vote down Mr. Meredith’s resolu
tions In favor of IL Similar instance» 
might be given.

In other respects Mr. Meredith wae un
fortunately lees successful. He could not 
proves* the bullying way In which the 
Ministry whitewashed themselves at four 
o'clock in the morning lor their Insult to 
the late Hosee In making a contract for the 
Parliament buildings far In excess of the 
limit est by the Legislature. Nor could he 
proves* the subsequent vote-by which the 
appropriation lor this purpose, originally 
$500,000, then $750,000. was raised to $1,050,- 
030. Even this amount the people of 
Ontario -may be assured. I, only adPther 
repetition of the dishonest subterfuge 
by which Mr. Mowat Is gradually deluding 
them deeper Into an enormous expenditure, 
which will exceed not one million but two 
millions before he I» done. We ask our 
readers to bear thle In mind that they may 
compare It with the dual result 

Again Mr. Meredith was unsuccessful 
In bis renewed efforts to curtail the expen
diture on emigration, Mr. Mowat Insisted 
on taking oer money to expend In thia way, 
though a number of hie supporters found 
this too much for their almost unbroken 
subserviency and voted against hi» extrav-

WAKE UP!
All Ton High Price

GOUGH, the WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN

Bound the Bell I
And te* It Bwe#

O'er Hill and Dell,
A famous victory Teg!

WAKE UP!
Would-be Clothiers.

RINGS OffFHE ALARM BELL TO YOU

T
UTU WÏW k® is to hurl a tirade of prices at you that will besiege his place of business with- anxious buÿers, and break 
UiiJ Yf JiriH you all up. Our three flats are packed with NEW GOODS/ ife^and we can shew MORE 0LGTHING THAN THE 
WHOLE KIT OF YOU COMBINED, including the tail end of a few Dry Goods Stores that carry a few shoddy Suits. Energy will tell, 
and the people appreciate it. t®* Our Business is not on paper; it is a reality, and the result, of long, patient study and hard work.

READ, YOU BABY CLOTHIERS, WHAT THE CLOTHIER OF THE AGE IS GOING TO DO FOR THE IDT THIRTY DAYS, AID WHEN YOU BEAD,
REFLECT, AID WHEN YOU REFLECT, COME AID BUY FROM HIM, FOR YOU CARROT BUY FROM ARY WHOLESALE HOUSE IN CANADA

-v- - - AT THE FOLLOWIRG PRICES - ..................................... ....... . .
LOT 1.—Mens Blue Sergo Suits for $3.50, not, mark you, old faded out brown shoddy serge, 

such as you can buy elsewhere for $3.75, but a pure Indigo dye, warranted fast color, and to coat 
you $8.00 from any other dealer.

LOT Mens All Wool Waterloo Tweed Suita for $4.00. This is a beautiful black and brown 
cheek, trimmed with a silk serge lining, and the lowest wholesale prioe of it is guaranteed to be $6.50.
Wa,show a doten different patterns in this line to select from.

LOT 3.__Mens West of England and Scotch Tweed Suits at $5.50, $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00. Are
made and trimmed equal to custom work, and if made to order would coat you from $15.00 to $12.00.
With this line of goods we throw ; ou in 10 yards of Embroidery and one pair of Corseta. Such goods 
are too trifling for the Wonderful Cheap Man to sell, and are assigned to his gift Department.

LOT 4.—Mens Fine French Worsted Suita for $10.00 and $12.00, not goods, but pure
worsted, worth $25.00 made to order. We have thousands of these goods to select from.

LOT 5.—Boys Suita from 98 cents per suit up. We renUy cannot afford anything out of our 
gift Department with this suit, but to make it interesting, and not disappoint the boy, wo will throw 
in a Cap.

In Our IIAT and CAP Department we sell a Fine Soft Felt Hat for 20 cents worth 80 cents, and 
a Fine Stiff Felt Hat, newest Style, for 75 cents worth $1.50.

In Onr Furnishing GOODS and BOOT Department, suffise to sny we stand unique, and are al
most giving them away, if you doubt it, call and see if we dont give you something handsome without 
effecting your pocket. Workingmen try a pair of our 50 cent Cottonadc pants, they are worth $1.00.

555'V ÇWJ «O 'VOvvO i £2*5w

WE WANT THESE»* WHOLE COUNTRY
To come end nee whet we «we doing, therefore I WILL PAY. RAILROAD FARM Within » radtue of 100 Miles of 

Peterborough to every person coming to Peterborough and purchasing fllO worth of Qwde flr j------------- -upward fttromme.

s».:

Remember, 
known as the

have Removed from the old store In the Arcade Buildings, under the Opera House, and I am now located In the Store formerly 
BON MARCHE. You cannot mistake my place. There are Four Life-size signs on front of Building, and see the name COUCH 

the Clothier, above them. Be not deceived by any catch-penny cloth If IS, but go straight to *

COUCH, the Terror to High-Price Clothiers, George Street, Peterborough.
ONTARIO LEGISLATURE
THE FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH 

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

The q-eelio- •( ftert.t.re Beadl-e la

WWto. 
Taking I__» it altogether Mr. Mowat cannot

tee! proud of auoh a aeaelon in which he has 
made so bads use ol hla usurped power.

Thb Toronto Nan apeak» of Lord Salis
bury having made certain overture» to 
Washington lor the settlement ol the flatt
ery question aa II Canada had no oonoern 
in the matter, and cans upon all true Oa- 
n«tiens to express Indignation at Lord 
Baltebury'a cool arrogance. Would It noi 
be w«U before doing so to ascertain If Lord 
Baflabnry baa made any overtures. If so 
what they are, and whether they are to be 
oondlUonal, If accepted at Washington, 
upon the rstlttcation of the Parliament of 

Premature Indignation I» allly.

Saturday. April 23.—This morning, the 
House having eat through the night, the 
debate on the third reading of the Educa
tion Bill, and on the amendment» of Mr. 
Meredith and Mr. Mowat waa resumed.

Mr. Msbkmth said that the Commis
sioner of Public Work» had made various 
chargee against him by the proeees of 
reading through the lines of bis election 
address. He supposed that If he were to 
eritieiae the Oommiseloner's utterances in 
Usât way In might And him guilty of every 
crime in the calendar. It waa not ueeee- 
aary for him to repudiate the MaU. He 
agreed with that paper that no denomina
tion should have exclusive prjvilegee, and 
he regretted things It had said about the 
Roman CathoHoe. Hie career waa a suffi
cient answer to the charge» made against 
him. ■——

Mr. Habdt entertained the House by say
ing that If Orange lodges were taken 
away Mr. Meredith would not have a dozen 
followers left . , „ ,Mr. fLAgov said that Mr. Mowat, by We 
amendment, admitted the juetloe of the 
Oppoeltloo contention. Mr. B. ea had not 
the murage to charge the Ministerial As
sociation deputation with raising the “No
Popery " cry. although they had waited on 
him In regard to similar matters.

The debate waa continued by Messrs. 
Bo s and Osreon and Mr. Mowat a amend
ment waa then put and carried on the fol
lowing division:— , _

Yeas-Mesars. Allen, Awroy. Balfour, 
Ballaotyne. Bteh»n. Biexard, Chamherlali

(Hamilton). Oibeuo (Huron), Qtimour, Could 
Graham. Guthrie, Harcourt, Hardy, Hill
iard. L-ys. McAndrew, MoKar. MoLaugh- 
II o. ilcMahon. Meek. Master, Morin, Mowat, 
Murray, Nairn, O'Oonuer, Peoaud, Pardee, 
Phelps. Rayelde. BoblUard. Bobs (Huron). 
Rose (Middlesex), Smith Bolder Sprague, 
Stratton, Water», Wlddlflekl, Wood (Brant)

Nats -Messrs. Armstrong. Blggar. Blylh. 
(Dancy, Clarke, B F^ (Toronto! Clarke^ H. 
E. (Toronto), Oral». Oelghtou, Oi ue Fell, 
French. H immeU. Hudson Ingram, Kerne, 
Lee», Marter, Meacham, Meredith. Met-

WThebilu5stl5?to tSllbe/tew waeread
the third time and the House adjourned at 
510 o'clock a m.

PROROGATION,
At three o’clock In the afternoon the Lieu- 

veuant-Governor assented to the bUte peas- 
ed and prorogued the Houee with the 
Speech from the Throne.

Hack A Son's boot» to be had at Kidd'» at 
Toronto price».

T
NEWS NOTES.

The water In the Ottawa Is rising rapidly, 
and a flood la expected.

The Gbllsete have defeated the Ameer's 
troops and killed a hundred of them near 
KheUt.

In the Lower Houae of the Prussian Diet 
the new Eooleelaetioal bill has i eased a 
second reading.

The total ol the Russian debt Is £471,474,- 
000, and the Interest for tne current year I»
over £28,000.000.

The member» of the Y ukon expedition ar
rived In Winnipeg on Monday and waa left 
tor their destination on Tuesday.

Right now 1» the time to ueeagoodBloud 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In getting

bottle of Dr. Oaraon'e Stomach Bitter». 
It will do you good. Bold by all Druggists 

60 cents.
During the past 5,518 persona were plac

ed on trial in the Dominion for various off
ences, and of this number 3,797 were eon-

A Paris paper complains that French 
telegrams sent to 8t. Petersburg regarded 
the hcbnaebvles affair have been stopped at 
Berlin by order of Prussia.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills .Halts,&<\, when you can get In 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and oooL Hold by all Drag- 
gists.

It is reported that Prince Bismark has ex
pressed hie regret that the Leipslo court 
o rdered the arreat of Mr. Hchnaebelee with 
out first consulting blip.

A bill providing a oew system for en cour-

MMES EM HOUSE
TUESCrrr, MIT 3rd

Charles L. Davis’
WORLD-fcBNOWlfKD

COMEDY CO,,
CKLKB RATED

Operatic Solo Orchestra 
$10,000 Challenge Band

1, EW I

180 Laugh» in 180 Minute»

Admiwon 76. 80 and » eeutu Bewrved 
Seats 75 cents, for sate at Thoa. Mensie’s Book 
Store. dW

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPRQULFS STUDIO

18 THB BB8T. Hie work has bo IQUA1 
In Peterborough. Hie «kill, gotten by plow 
•tody and experience of twenty years, le beet 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the be* of materials, 
YET his prices are the same s* other establish
ments. pTNO ANTIQUATED 8TYLE8 
BACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY 

— -

Fatal Fire.
Pittsburg, April 86.—This morning fire 

broke out in the building of William Broe., 
grocers. Sophie Belles and Fred. Hhultz 
were smothered to death. Two others were 
irobably fatally injured. The loss to£Ke
Woodrow’s Half Htlff Flexible Hate tor 

sale at Fairweather’s Hat Store.

fie Id gbertufemenW.

REMEMBER
The Important Auction Bale of Valuable Real 

Estate in the Town of Peterborough,

On May 2nd, at 2 P. M.
Composed of the City Grist Mills, situated 
within a stone throw of the market. Also 
several Briek Houses and Fifteen Lots 
George and Water Streets. Terms easy, 
large posters for toll particulars, or apply to 

HENRY DEN NR, Box 281, Peterborough. 
This is a bone-tide sale as Mr. Dsnue. the 
44 proprietor, le retiring from business. 96

AN ESTATE SALE
OF VALUABLE

BUILDING LOIS
The Property of the late Jaa. Howden.

Tke Executors of the above estate will oflbr 
for sale on

Thursday, April 28th
1887. on the respective properties, including
- 9 Homestead of the deSSiwd, three* Park 

ts conveniently situated near the town 
alts, and the very desirable building lots ss 
scribed In the registered plan. (See posters.) 
te niton of vurchasers ts particularly drawn 
the fact that these properties Immediately 
Join the corporation ol the Town of Peter- 
rough, and not being within the nmlte of 
e town; are consequently tirée from high tax-

* TERMS OF BALE-Oue third of the pro-

by mortgage oa the properties.
Bale at 1 o'clock sm- , —‘jOBN HAOGABT,

JwiaSdM -I Auotlonear.

4 Diplomas and
▲WARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALÊ, Etc

. May be obtained from
Rush Brea, Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

1. K. Melntyre Hotel,
*=•• rsrrflRuqwHTOH.

The IMPERIAL le universally recognised 
ae the STANDARD BRAND.

Forests at all leading Hotels. Clubs, et*

Imperial Mineral Water Crapy,
HAMILTON.

It Costs Nothing
To call and Inspect the recent improvement 
on my premises. Never before bad we such 
faculties for doing business, and we were 
never in better shape to give you the beet 

value for your money.

We claim for our Harness that It la made 
ofthe beet materials and the prices are right 
every time.

Never buy beflbre ijAu see my stock of 
Trunks. Endless variety of Portmanteau» to 
select flrom.

Satchels that will plei 
prices and assortment.

b every one both in

Baby Oaniagee in all the latest New York 
Styles that will suit tl>e homiest Cot or the 
finest Palace.

- BEAR IN MIND Celebrated
Warner Bewlnc MaoKlae at Reek Bottom
Prioe.,

flea Collar, tieorge street, 
Peterborougb.

, V

Wire

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LAFLEUR.

1 EW ELLERY made to order and rewired 
J on the premises. Old geld melted .rod 
rende Into wedding rings, etc. Gold a»* sliver 
plating and engraving. Blmeee street, west

GRATEFUL—C01F0RTIRG

EPPS’S COCOA
BREUFIST.

pellcalely flavoured beverage whleh may ea’Sees
•tltution may be gradually built up until

lng around ue ready to-attadk whereve 
there wae a weak point. We may escape man; 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifia 
with pure btoqdjaod a properly nourish* 
frame.'•CivitServic* Odtell*”

Made simply art»!, bat Une water »r mill 
Bold only la half peuod linear groeete labwli*

E’bkissk*

Buckthorn Wire
Galvanized

and Black Fencing
Wires

AT VERT LOW PRIONS.
l-»v- ■■ ■ ......................

GEORGE STBTHEBL
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW



THE GREAT EHQLI3H PEE808IPTI01

lpt1Weakness of Brain,
—i«lln>» Afian" ai.SHOD OT WtlHltamW. HI

trM to effect . cere wbee *

Bold by O. A HCHOrotLD. FBHlOmU
end dru**l«ti »»rrywb»to,

legal

S'EST0*
HJxLL* HAT*.might ax

paihlzers In the United solicitors avdHotaii-
1UC, Hunter «treet. Peterborough, 
h eboreh. Momj to hmm at tor*
InSwt,

i5Beot. (Applauw.1 
ana Invaded our eoU <

e,bYd3&M5.t^5
had Clven them no offeoee: aSSoawh 
la oer country there ware thousand* ofSttJtBtSIn oer and Uber-

thelr Proteetant
should baa 
ount of auol

House voted 1l favor
(Applanaa.) Bo far aa that argumat

we were In a

O VT. BA’
lT-LAW, BoUeltor la the Bn.
block/

•MON**.!

solicitor, notary, ac.UlitUIIUfl. flVIAttl, OT.
Peterborough BmI bUU

i vestment Company, Water street, Peterbor-

HATTON * WOOD,
;h those who based the denunclsr- w _ ----- »•—— opposite would

possible. In hie 
of the question 

3h did not involve 
_____ ............ .... .....j enable the min
ority to share in the benefits of the scheme. 
In Canada, although we had no euch 
differences ae existed in Ireland, it 
was felt necessary to protect the rights of 
the minority, both in Ontario and Quebec: 
and whereas in Ireland there had existed 
for generations an intensely bitter feeling

qhr;î.«
oareiul i.-tv-arch. He showed that the Re- 
formets had passed twine aamany oosrclon 
acts as the (jonservatlvee. He believed In 
local control of local interests, but could 
not object to measures to suppress crime, 
though be did not approve of some feat ores 
of the Coercion Bill He wee not ssMeBed 
with either of the resolutions end "Cold 
move snother If be bad toe opportunity 

Mr. MaCDokam* (Huron) thought that 
Home Hole la Ireland would produce aa 
much content * In Canada He sym
pathized with Ireland and would do what 
he could to aid It In its efforts for local 
Government. But he thought the Loyalist 
Irishmen, of whom Mr. O'Brleo spoke, 
would be rebels If they did not submit to 
any lew thet that might be passed. They
sad the rest of Ireland would learn to ______________ __________
respect each other II brought to- friand, end which would re-unite them, 

rh____ _____ ______ would he granted. (Applause.) In oonclus-
Mr an ad-»" srsarar^TcS"z

«T1thought they tijouMbnva. %ed fcom^amlon such « had taken 
division that evening, but he would not 
divide the Bourn on the «DowuMOt 

. The House wae pereeptlbly thin, s U

O. W. BLATTONf

NrofttMlniial,

between two nlsnaln of the people, it was 
Imperative that a system of eelt-govern- 
should be formed which made it Impossible 
lor the majority to oppress the minority. 0*0. W. *A**T.

soon come when

it whin

Ritgetrünrt.
D*. HAT.TJPdT.

AFFICÏ AND RESIDENCE 
V opposite Court Houe Sqoai

Water

M.IX.O.X.
A TKK.RIBI.K PLAGUE. IW or TRINITY MemoAL SCHOOL

number of rn.ml College of Phyriolau 
to. 0«ee on Heater etlParliamentary dinner with the

Generals.
always Fresh and well 
assarted. A call invited,

of all kinds, PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.O. OOLLOfB, D..O.I.TH* HOEB HULK QUBSTIOH. QüBBnoL April « -Lumbermen just ra
ti. r. a p. b. a.(nèiui tromthe valley of the 8L.,Mnudflo

i*s Del varsity, Bag»jEeredlsh'e Bp.se. i. i. oe tarie tell harrowing stories of a terrible plague 
LectaloMu*. ' , known as black fever, which la now devaa-

Block, Hlmoot

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, GEORGE ST., PETERBORO*=$»AÎ! pelle, night

BuilVerd antr Contractons MOEEO "W. Midland,
Poat Offlees 
the Midland

Genuine Machine OilsA Mooney*»

4»PJJUJU*B Went Virginia, Pure Caster, 
Rangoon, Green Olive, Underhay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best in 
the world) Waite, Williams A Go’s 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
Pure Sperm at the lowest prices 
pjy the barrel or gallon. Write 
For prices before baying Toronto 

Manfaclnred OIK

115pmof the late P. Our Millinery Show Room la now 
opened, and we are showing a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of

HATS AND BONNETS
(TRIMMHD AMD UNTRIMMED)
And also the Richest Display of

WMpmihtheria, end about the same 
dr. Veaugeols’ grandchildren 
led, mating eight deaths In 
Sly. Other cases almost as 
heiecter are reported, end the 
lease In this district are still

later from
Young1.rails, Haultala.

AND BUILDER.
IB OU MO
materials iw, ineiûdlüÊ* South 

Evil’s Glen anddr-ly Douro,11 00am I 1»»*Anna Eva F*y. one of the beet known W. LAMSBOBD,mediums in the wWld, ti* fftre <ms of her I 
marvelltiua eeancee gbthePpera Bouse to
night. _______

11 00 a I»M

IIOVELTI E8 1 00 Nm
Building tots for aala.

We have ever shown.

GEORGE STETHEHL
who be. ladle, will /led It to their advaatage to meIt la the duty of every

gXigrj
Coughs. Croup, Asthma, meumouia.auu iu 
tact all throat and long ils es sea. Ho per
son can nee It without Immediate mile!. 
Three doeee will relieve any cow. and we 
consider It the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend It to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try ooe bottle, *70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last yonr. and no one ease 
where It failed wee reported. Such a medi
cine* the German Synm cannot be too 
widely known. Aak your druggist about It 
Sample bottles to try, sold at lOoenta. Regu
lar elm, TSoenta. Bold by all Druggists and 
Dealers. In the Doited States and Canada.

[UILDKB AMD OQN1BACTOR. AU work prices before leaving an 
le to show goods at

imUlns tor ala. Apply KO. Boa J| S. ARMSTRONG’SDwelling
Postage to Great Britain |te. par ftCOLONIAL EXHIBITION each gxite.

on all Money Orderpan- on all Money Order Offlcee 
United States. Great Britain, Oer 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark tiUeo] Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, i 
A nutria, Hungary, Roumanie, J«

localities P.O.Box M0; BKRIRHLOP
la. Hungary, Boo 
Newfoundland. I 

■allai, New South Wales,R. CARTON,
AND DECORATORTTOUBE ■CL Hoorn done In the latest styles, the Post Office Sayings’andfp. m.

Laos Our tat oe beautifully dyed and 
rininhmri !u. Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold- 
All colons war anted fast. Lace Curtains 

.Cleaned and Stretched atj

of theiheadi •rnvemment of Greatlandingoy the 
i with reference

found st Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfort,. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATE! 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI-

hoars! a. m. toXJ0p.t ; ne*ureitwh!e. the well! Kidd's kid boots ere reallyBritain with
House WB8 asked to condemn. He spoke ol 
John Bright, whose eloquent voice had beta 
heard whenever the cause of the oppreaagd | 
required e champion, either pleading en I 
their behalf or Id glowing terms denouncing . 
the oppressor. He referred to the oumbeN 
of greet Englishmen who hod left their : 
party—men who were not of the lsodkwd I 
elsoe-who had staked their poUtleal 
existence In opposition to the plnn of Mr. 
Glade toc. Ae an Irishman, be could not 
be aatisüsd with the provisions of Mr. I 
Gledstoue's measure, which proposed to 
make Ireland the mill of — 
moke her contribute to the

notshoddy
AUDI

isasssaMærJB'As!
en burg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherh 
way, Persia, Portugal, Aaoree, R 
Ruwda, Ht. Pierre, Servi a, Spain, th 
I aland», Sweden. Hwltseriand aad 
And via United States Bermuda, J 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of 81 ThomasPARKERSand Rough Staff at mannhclnren

Canadian Prices. An amortneit AND CONTRACTOR. OoatraeU THOMAS MENZIESxrzsraxisskept la stock. Steam Dveing and Soouring Works
Market Square Peterborough.

of Antrim aad Aylmer
Ticket Agent <1. T. ft., Peterborough! Scents per ! ox.

Newspapers2 eents tor4 os. BeglstraUou

I SAY, JACK !
Look at this, yon can buy a suit of Water proof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, torllhe 

low price of

In théues without giving 
i perlai Council, mid

her a ror Auen,. 
British GmiAgent for Peterborough, DYEING! Oolealeelncarried out It would have been Impossible fEÏÏXL M2^f,

(ft, or apply
treasury was a kind of tribute.
Italian would necessarily arise $2.75■MrttitAof Ireland fromseparstloa 

itry. In ei NOTICEfor the ull os. Books Ae.the Mother Country. i such a case 
subecribed tc Why, where can yon get them f Why, atR. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentiand.
doctrine that there should be no tuatloa

Sî£Ç œ^‘ S* ‘SMïïttiï
Home lnRaîèTOwft<h iSopir'LfyroS

J. J. TURNER’S 1 relie, (except New 
and Queensland»—JLschool

The Great Sail, Tent and Awning Maker,
Brock Street, Peterborough.

•ta H.C. BÙGRB8, Pote>
tar «îïïring’ulé rights'of'the u-lnority, 
Si reoognlxcd that In the pom Ireland had 
auleredfrommis-rule. OsthoUoswannlpar 
tlon had been referred to * it It were some
thing affecting only Ireland, but It was to 
be remembered that Catholic Kmsodpe-

They are Just the cheapest end best to the

WAFERS.PENNYROYAL THE CHEAT E5QLISH mBOHIPTH»
SSïii ■STTSa to years la

>m|ye<wmJfarss*HWeakness of Brairn,,
AXsteteand ■hwIssJameomlall Win AftgK

SHOD OT JStlHltamwL HI
feed to effect a cure when sB

AseOCXAIXO*.!
Sold by G. ▲ SCHOFIELD. PéterbQcoegk

and drugrisU everywhere,
lutione, butagainst

CC£

Twr amu*i U

33 iU*1-

,:i.'-(:| i:fVJ - [riBi.ii,j li-.'i -i..

•in* - y?

»aXA

bAitt kVknIMG fucview, pktkhbobough, Wednesday, aFril 27, mi.

DOMimoNPAmAMm
cAa SÊSSHfeîSfirst 1

Mohday. April m-On motion the Oerk 
of the Crown In Chancery laid the papers 
connected with the election at Queens, N. 
B-. on the table.

OMMIMAI, IPFlilA
Mr. Thohpsot Introduced a DUl to do 

away with appeals to the Privy Council In 
criminal cseea

ID OHABLTOH ACT.
Mr. Chablto* Introduced a bill to amend 

the set known by hie name,
CUSTOMS.

Mr. Bowell. In reply to Mr. MltcheH, 
said the new customs regulations for pas
sengers baggage had been withdrawn, 
reply to Mr. Bain he said there 
nu seizures of oleomargl^s.

B. 0. MBHKSntS
Mr. Fustkk, in reply to Mr. Gordon, said 

the exploration of the B. G deep sea Usher- 
Ion would be continued.

HOME BULK.
Mr. Davim resumed the debate on Home 

Buie end coercion. He entered deeply into

loom MU MAYS

■otSS-

l^LL1
able’of MU-govèi^ent, üd that the.I

mes
^ lawleeeneee and anarchy reigning »un®

SJ
the bill as provided that tha trials ror of
fences committed In Ireland should take 
place in England. But, in regard to tak ng 
away the right of appeal ana trial by jury, 
** was a similar relation in

BIOHARP B. BOOMER.
fttVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND .^ raraka^M-ifmS-fisr OEO. A. SHERIN,

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Reel Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present- Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
SOHETHING TOD OUGHT TO KNOW

The1. Culver’s Blood Cleanser cures Billuusneu, Blok Headache, 
Indlgeston, pain In the back or side and all affections of the Liver, 
Kidneys, Btomach and Bowels, and is the beet Spring Blood Puxitier 
and Liver Invlgator yet produced. Bold at 25 and 50 conte a Bottle. 
That Culver's Cough Balsam has won won the prize for curing Coughs 
Golds, Hoarenees, Ac., 25 and 50 cents.

That everybody will use Homan Toothene for the teeth.
DON’T FORGET THE FLORAL DRUG 8TRORE.

- CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST
OPPOSITE THE MARKET

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forgot that yon khonld toko yen» 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PAlREDr*aJ made good as new. Peatheni Cleaned.bvad and Our led. Eld Glovoo Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. Ail work done In Ont elaaa 
•tyle. Goods sent tor and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerence given If reqnlied)

WILLIAM ABODE. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Weal

u BUT WH CAN EVERY THE*y ^
Give 12 ban of Soap for - - 25o. 
6 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.16,

AMD

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00,

Our Canned Goode, Coal Oil, 
Fish Flour and Feed, are at 

Rook Bottom Prices.

Town Clock Grocery.
WCe^THE CHEAPEST GROCERY HOUSE IN TOWN

t*— Lmblann.
The following lathe report of Mr. Hero- tating the whole o< the district between the 

dlth'e speech tn the "Ontario Legislature on Piles and La Tuque. In addition to the al- 
Mr Mowat'e resolution on the Irish quee- arming fatalltlee caused by the black lever,
.. . v |_ .a. u •!. dint her la is also carrying off a large num-tiona, as published in the Mail. 1 ^ 0f victims. At Mount Caribou, some 86

Mr. Meredith, who on rising was greeted mn^. from the Piles, the family of a French 
with loud applause, said the hilarity which settler, named Antoine Veeugeole, fa*
nrev.ill.vt In the chamber wae hardly In been almost decimated. Mr. Veaugeols, IXBOORprev xu.vi in me xmamuor -•= u.ixu7 —Ki) moat prominent resident. MJ Ingai

"! part of the 8t Maurice valley, was 
rly In the eervlee of the Duke of "h* 

ny at Paria. In the coursé of the week 
r> Easter four of hia daughters, three 

" 1, and the other, the 
Fortier, died of black

It will 'Ss. Special Inducements in Teas, 
be my aim Sugars, Coffees, Fancy
to keep the Stock and Canned Goods

keeping with the rrofi 
for Ireland made by the other tide of the 
Houee. He objected lo the resolution being i 
pawed, the note object of which ww a pol
itical purpose. (Apple*,) Be pointed 
out that, although the agitations for Home ' 
Buie had been going on in Ireland tar a 
number of years end the Liberal party had 
a overwhelming majority In thli Legl*- 
lature. tney hod never until now thought 
It neoewarv to propose any motion on the 
subject. When the advocates of the cause 
ol the Home Buie were few in nnmher and

ad we will see you again, 
80 LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS 

reriot 
£2

Ae there ere many Inferior 
goods, tordbU with 
heinp. etc.,offered a 
as CorcJine by boi

we warn the ladies aminri 
such imposition by draw 
inti their attention to the 
necessity of seûngtià* tile

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO/
Is stamped on inner side of all Coralinegooda 

Without which sou are genuina.

II^fABBLB>VoBKIk oppo.li. the Pn, 
Office, George street, and leased the premise*I am prepared to execute all kinds of Mono' 
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite 
Estimates given on all kinds or cat stone to 
btalldlng purposes. Window aUU, door mIIU 
Plinth eonree always kept In stock. Both ilm- 
tone aad sand stone.

J. B. BOtidVflS
Oppo-He t he Pint fiWi • 

Pn«»al <(Mr*N. iV.* 4SI ■•Ilk»

jsNE
iTvt.

IffiFto

IffiFte

7 Warn

Fowler’s Cornera, W« 
newiayd and Saturdays .

Street Letter Boesa..
do do x do 

Brltlah Malls, 
dlaa Une, every \

JiSI::::

D. «V LL
Gkenoau!

VUE eUMEKA*CHLwKl>L

-, I I,v IOHN MvKEB, HVterbomugh. ami 
i Vt* everywhere.
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(Cheapest Maiffliui lie to i)
THE LIBRARY

MAGAZINE.
It Contains the Cream of all the 

•Reviews and Magazines. OSÉ 
DOLLAR a Year. *è Order at

SAILSBURY BROS.

THE SPOUTS.
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1 ALEXANDER’S
I
H Absolute Clearing Sale 
H of l>ry Goods has been 
m and will be quite a suc- 
X cess. The stock is spiers I 
H didly assorted, and the 
§ sale will be continued p 

during the month of • 
May. The Goods must
be sold, as a change in

§ the business has been ^ 
| decided on. No trouble I 

H to show Goods or Com-
H pare Prices.
m H

Ebe Daüç Itevtew.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 17, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Head J. J. Bheehy*» advertisement .and 
find out what It to

***** Jubilee Note.
CHI at the Review Stationery Store and 

get a box of the Jubilee Note Paper which 
has just arrived. Only 25c. a box.

Turnbull is now showing a Beautiful 
Range of Light Prints. Everybody ad 
ml res them. The colors are warranted fast. 
See them. ______

Coming.
Mr. CM been, of Ingètsoll, is coming under 

the auspices of the W. C. T. U. Hie talk 
next Sunday evening on “ Is Life Worth 
Living?" will be a treat you cannot afford 
to lose. Silver collection at the door.

Pelerberong* Canoe Clnb.
An invitation has been sent by the Lind* 

ray Canoe Club to the Peterborough Canoe 
Club to dine with them at the Boyal Hotel, 
Lindsay, at 8 o’clock on Thursday evening, 
April 88th. This hospitality will no doubt 
be appreciated.

Jet All-over Lace, Jet Fronts, Jet Pan- 
nele, Jet Collars and Cuffs, what everybody 
who wants New and Stylish Goode Is look
ing after. Now in stock at Turnbull’s.

Choir Entertained.
On Tuesday night a very enjoyable even- 

. log was spent by the members of St. 
Andrew’s Church Choir at theTesldenee of 
Mr. Wm. Lech. The host, hostess and all 
the members of the family vied with one 
another In ministering to the entertain
ment of their guests. Music, games and 
social converse made the time pa-s pleas
antly by ; after which the inner man was 
not neglected, but was regaled with a 
sumptuous refreshment The happy party 
broke up at a reasonable hour, all feeling 
delighted with the evening’s enjoyment. 
Such kindness to the choir as manifested 
by Mr. and Mrs. Lech and family has a 
tendency to encourage them In their en
deavours to perfect themselves in the 
praises of Zion much more than carping 
criticism.

Miss Anna Eva Fay, the spiritualist, ap
peared In Bradbnrn's Opera House on 
Tuesday evening. There was a large 
attendance.

At the rising ot the curtain Mr. Williams, 
the lecturer, came out and made a brief 
speech. He said that Miss Fay took the 
middle ground in regard to spiritualism. 
Some held that all spiritualistic feats could 
be done by slight of hand, some that they 
could be done by scientific methods, others 
still claimed it was spirit power pure and 
simple. They did the feats and left the 
audience to judge for themselves. He 
claimed that some Independent Intelligent 
force would operate here to-night. They 
called themselves spiritualists. He then 
showed the cabinet, which he did not call a 
cabinet but an “enclosure." The perfoi 
manes would be divided into three parts, 
the first being the light seance. He then 
asked the audience to nominate a com
mittee and His Worship the Police Magis
trate and Mr. John McKee were chosen. 
The people were then anxious to see Miss 
Fay, but their curiosity was screwed up to 
a still higher pitch by the lecturer giving 
another speech. He impressed the small 
boys present that absolute and perfect 
quiet was wanted and without these the 
experiments could not be gone on with.

Then Miss Fay came on the stage, array
ed in a beautiful costume, glittering 
diamonds and a tragic air. She 
was tied in the cabinet in the 
the ordinary way and did some of the 
stock tricks, such as driving a nail In the 
board, drinking a glass of water, ringing 
bells, playing guitar, etc. She did one 
clever trick. While her hands were secur
ed, her feet held with a rope by Mr. Dumble 
ami her head tied to a post, a strip of doth 
was laid loosely about her neck. The 
spirits were then requested to tie a knot 
when lo ! in less than » second the curtain 
was drawn and a knot had been tied. The 
lecturer then asked the best looking gentle
man of the two to enter the cabinet The 
audience decided in favor of Mr. McKee 
and he went into the cabinet The pail 
which was put over his head was removed 
while he was In and the “ spirit ” did 
some writing on hto shirt cuff.

Considerable amusement was created by 
this trick : a pair of scissors and a piece of 
paper were placed on Miss Fay’s lap (she 
being still secured), and the “ powers 
were asked to out some figures out of the 
paper to present to the two gentlemen on 
the stage. The figures of two babies were 
cut In a second or two, and one each were 
given to Messrs. Dumble 
much laughter. Up to thé present the per
formance was nothing more than the play
ing of a series of tricks. But now was done 
something that puzzled everybody. An 

ilstant went through the audience and, 
Miss Fay being still in the closed cabinet, 
called out the initials of people as fast as 
the assistant pointed to them. Thus. B M. 
(Bernard Morrow), T. P. A. (T. P. AttrllJ), 
J. C. (John Carnegie), B. 0. H. (B. C. H1U).

What color to this last gentleman’s hair?" 
asked the assistant. “No color,” was the 
answer, “ he haent any.” Several other 
clever tricks were done. The last two were 
raising the tables and chair, and the spirit 
hand. By simply putting her hand on the 
table or the chair she raised them aloft and 
waved them through the air. The spirit 
hand, likely manipulated by fine threads, 
answered questions by giving a certain 
number of raps for certain questions. The 
hand among other things declared that Mr. 
McKee was a good medium for beefsteak. 
This closed the performance.

If you are undecided what to buy in a 
Dolman or Mantle, call at Turnbull’s and 
inspect the latest styles. New patterns 
every month. You will surely find some
thing to please. •

Weddle* Bells.
On Tuesday evening the marriage of Mr. 

D. Deyell to Miss Queen took place at the 
bride’s home. Auburn, the Rev. E. F. Tor
rance officiating. The popularity of both 
bride and groom was attested by the large 
number of presents sent to them. Among 
them were a number of very valuable and 
useful ones from hto fellow-workers in the 
furniture trade.

All the New Cuts in Boys* Clothing made 
up in good Tweeds and Serges. Now on 
sale at Turnbull'».

Files of slippers at Kidd’s from 80 cents a 
p.tlr up. ________ '_____

Jubilee CeaeerS.
Mr. Seward, the able and indefatigable 

musician, has conceived the idea of having 
' a grand Jubilee children’s concert on the 

21st of June, In the Boiler Rink. On hearing 
o’ this plan the folle wing gentlemen most 
readily and willingly became patrons of 
the affair, viz:—Judge Dennlstoun, F. J. 
Ltwts, Judge Weller, Dr. Boucher, R. W. 
Munoaster, James Stevenson, M. P., W. O. 
Ferguson, Geo. A. Ooz, W. Cluxton, John 
Burnham, F.W. Roper and Jas. R Strat
ton, M. P. P. The proposal has met with a 
reception flattering to the spirit of even 
this vigorous town. It now remains for the 
public and the children to put themselves 
at Mr. Seward’s dtsoposal and a really 
grand entertainment at a trivial cost will 
be the result. The programme will be made 
up of national songs, as God Save the 
Queen, Waoht am Rhein, the Russian 
Aothem, the Austrian Hymn, the Irish 
and Scotch patriotic songs and the Ameri
can National Hymn.

Gent’s Tweed Hats made to order on the

A very pleasant evening was spent by a 
large number of the brethren and other 
friends lif the Otonabee Lodge room. The 
entertainment committee presented the 
following very interesting programme:—

PART ORE.
Plano Hnlo.....La Moelle de Portioa....Auber

Mr. J. Edmund Jaque*.
Song...... .......................The Golden Threshold

Mrs. R. A. Hamilton.
Rhodian Mystery..........  Mr. K. M Roy A Son
Song................................... A Bird on the Wing

Mise Grace Stevens.
Recitation ............................... Heart’s Charity

Mr. J. Hendry.
Vocal Duet.,....Misses Johnston aud Stevens 

part n.
Instrumental Duet..............Violin and Plano

Mrs, R. A* Hamilton and Miss Kerneghan.
Song......................................Miss E. Johnston
The Decapitated Head Mr. R. M. Boy A Son
Song—Sailing Acroas the Sea.........*.........Rey

Mr. J. Edmund Jaque».
Vocal Quartette Misses Johnston and Stevens 

and Messrs. Stevens and Hill
Materialising of Spirits.............Mr. R. M. Bey

God Save the Queen.
1 The entertainment was interesting 
throughout, but especially the numbers 
tilled by Mr. Ro'JwThe illusions he gave 

j completely mystified the audience. The 
I entertainment closed by all joining in slug- 
lag “ God Save the Queen."

premise at Fairweatber’p Hat Store. I » «nta lor ladled law boots at Ktdd’e

KMIH BKY KXFXDmOl.
Mr. BHussey’s rregrsse OssHsst #r 

Saeeees Mis Pisa of Prsecedlsg.
Advices from the Stanley expedition to the 

relief of Emin Bey have been received from 
Matadl, on the Congo River, dated March 
12. The steamer Madura (which carried 
Mr. Stahley from Zanzibar) was unable to 
ascend the Congo to MatadL The entire 
expedition landed at Annans Point and 
re-embarked upon March 18, aboard 
vessels belonging to the Inter-national 
Association, which were awaiting the 
expedition. Next day the expedition 
anchored at Be ma, the seat of the general 
administration of the Congo Free State, 
and a cordial réception was given the whole 
body. Mr. Stanley was confident of the 
success of hto enterprise, and hoped that 
by June he would be able to render effectual 
assistance to Emin Bey. The Congo As
sociation had arranged to victual the 
expedition irom Matadl to Leopoldville. 
From Stanleypool Mr. Stanley hoped to 
march rapidly and to surprise the enemies 
hedging Emin Bey. The expedition left 
Boma March 21 and arrived at Matadl on 
the 22nd and there disembarked. The i iver 
is unnavlgable thence to Le polo ville, on ac
count of the Livingstone Falls. The ex
pedition wat top oceed on foot for eighteen 
days along the fa to, and expected to reach 
Leopold ville April 16, where Mr. Stanley 
was to be met by four steamers belonging 
to the Congo State. The English and 
French mission stations of the Upper Con
go had also been requested to place their 
two steamers at hto service. The alliance 
made with Tippo lib, and the appointment 
of him to the Governorship of Stanley 
Falls, to regarded by the expedition as a

‘ roke by. Mr. ------‘ —*“
e Tippo’s |

_________ tpedltion a
go States stations.

were properly utilised we should be able to 
defy tbe_oomblned Naval --------
---- -- Witn a great Mae of i

•extending from the Q 
raltar, Malta, ‘
Pacific; with

THE IRISH QUESTION.

Mr. Cwrru’a BcmIsIIhs Carried By a 
Large Majority.

Ottawa, April 26.—A vote was reached 
In the House of Commons to-night on Mr 
Curran’s resolution and ther the amend
ments thereto. Mr. McCarthy’s amendment 
was voted down by 49 yeas to MS aays, Mr. 
Devin’s amendment suffered a similar fate 
by 59 yeas to 128 nays ; Mr. MoNiell’s amend
ment was lost by 56 yeas to 133 nays, and 
Mr. Cuiran’e resolution was adopted by 185 
^eas to 47 nays, the division being as fol-

Yeas—Messrs. Arayot, Armstrong, Audet, 
Bain (Boulanges), Bain (Wentworth),JB»rroov 
Becbard, Bergeron, Bergln, Bernier, Blake, 
Borden. Bourassa, Bowman, Brlen. Bryson 
Burdett. Burns, Cameron. Campbell (Digby) 
Campbell (Kent), Campbell (Renfrew), 
Caron (Sir Adolphe), Cartwright (Mr 
Richard), Casey, Casgrain, Ghapleau, 
Charlton,Choquette, Cl mon. Cook, Ooetigan, 
Coughlin. Coulombe, Course], Couture, 
Curran, Davin, De St. Georges, Des
jardins, Deesaiat, Doyon, Duchés- 
nyi. Dupont, ~ ‘
araf

mi lie Channel, through (Mt>- 
Aden and Hong-Kong, to tie

----- a eeeood Chatham at Eequl-
mault. and a southern Plymouth at Port 5th “ Auatrattaa and a South 
Alrican Navy, Bailing under the Imperial 
dag. and forming an Integral part of the 
Imperial armament; with Canada, the 
fourth maritime country of the world, todraw nnan nUem .«d ~-ll___  ... ___ a.

future. Political federation maybe dtstan- 
and flaoal union more remote still; but the 
first atepe ha.e already been taken towards 
the formation of the great maritime oonfedt

IV an I It nnnrln n.dkle. k..t -___I—a._____a--------r—W— w. uiMiNUlOWUieut
eraoy, an i It needs nothing but resolute and 
patriotic Statesmanship to bring It to ma?

Chmtora Mepavla uafeaadML
Ooatmas, Mexico, April «.—The Dover- 

norof Honors states officially that the re 
orteabout cholera In Meealh* and Quaymae are entirely unfounded. r

Glgsult, OUmor, 
Orandbols. Quay, Oullbault, . ItHolton, Innee, 
Kirk, label le,

vee, Jsnoae, Jones, 1 
Labrr— * * " ’

Intyre, McKee 
Millau (Vaudrai 
lory,Mills (Amu. 
Monerelff, Mont 
Paterson (Brant),
ISSSTP"*
Robertson

Mo-

.tterson (Essex). Perley 
roeli, Putman,cut/, Platt, Purcell, Putman,

(Shelburne), Robillard, Roome, Royal, Ste. 
Marie, Schriver, Semple, Skinner, Smith 
(Ontario), Somerville, Stevenson, Temple, 
fherien, Thompson, Trow,Turcot, Vanasee, 
Wald le, Watson, Welsh, Wllmot, Wilson. 
Elgin), Wright, Yoe—Total 185.
Nats—Messrs. Baker, Boweli, Boyle, 

Brown. Cargill, Carling, Carpenter, Cook- 
burnjOaly, Davis, Dawson, Denison, Fea

ts Hesaon, Hickey, Jamieson, 
_________ Sir John). McCarthy, MoDou-

Boss, Byfcert, Hearth, Shakespeare, bhanly, 
Small, Sproule, Taylor, Tisdale, Tupper 
[Pictoul, Tyrwhltt, Wallace, Ward, White 
Cardwell), White (Renfrew), Wilson (Ar- 

genteull), Wilson (Lennox), Wood, (Brock- 
ville), Wood ( Westmoreland)—Total 47.

Why buy shoddy boots when you can get 
solid leather ones at Kidd’s.

THE C0L0HIAL COHFEREHCK.

■ Old Oawmtry View—TWe Basal rw 
■mh mi Patwaa rwUinuw.

The .Standard of Loudon, England, baa an 
able article on the (Montai Conference now 
being held in that city. We reproduce the 
concluding portion ae follows .—

However largely the topic of Postal Com
munications, and that of joint action in re
gard to emigration, may occupy the atten
tion of the Conference, they will not be 
allowed, we hope, to encroach on the time 
alllottod for the dissuasion of the meet im
portant question which will be brought be
fore It. This. we need haidlysay, ialhnt of 
Imperial Defence. This la at ones pressing 
and capable of Immediate oonsneratlou. 
That It la urgent nobody will be Inclined to 
question. If It was so last November, when 
Mr stanhope', circular was leaned. It la 
even more so at the present time, when the 
world has been living for moothe In con
stant appreheneon of a gigantic war. The 
scare has at least awakened us to a eon- 
Hcioucneee of the position In which we 
should stand In the event (four having to 
face hostile combination of great Naval and 
Military Powers. Wa know that, vestas hi 
the strength and enormous ae are the res
ources of this country and her Colonise, we 
are vulnerable, not at one or two polnu,but 
at a score. Our lleet. It is true, may be 
trusted to secure our town eoaete against 
Invasion; but It will be called upon not only 
to do this, but to protect our scattered oom- 
moree,our coaling stations, and our (Monlee 
ae well. It la to help ue In making this Im- 
•ntsm task poeelhle that wa need the 
assistance of the Colonies ae much ta they 
require our own. Left each to Itself the 
Colonie* might be able to defend them
selves against the risk of serious Invasion 
from any but a drat-class Power, but they 
could hardly be expected to do more. Com
bined with ue. each province would become 
one link In such a chain of maritime fort
resses as the world has never yet known. 
An Empire which la scattered over live con
tinents Is easily attached; but If Be 
strength is rightly organised, this very 
diffusion adds to Its capacity for resistance 
and offence. But a modern Fleet cannot 
light unless It-has Its stores of fuel, Its 
arsenals. Its dock*, and Its victualling-yard 
within easy reach, England, alow ut all 
the Powers, baa Its harbours in every sea, 
and its coaling-stations always at hand. B 
Is no vain boast that. If our opportunities

Bah Fbawoooo. April «-Prince Leo
pold, of Prussia, has gone to Yoeemlle. 
Prince E*tertiary started for Montreal 
yesterday. ______________

The Ohio Blv.r Xl«lag.
EvAKBvmu, Ind, April «—The river 

lest night reached the danger Une. A large 
portion of the bottom land in this vicinity 
hoovered with water, and the river Is still

The Jee.lt Bill.
Quebec, April 76.—It is stated on good 

•uthority that Cardinal Taschereau baa 
withdrawn all objections to the Jesuit blU 
After bearing arguments of Its promoters. 
The bUl will come for its third reading at 
an un/ l,.t

----------f----------
It Bay he Bewarhed.

—That some people say Anna Eva Fay Is 
s wonder.

—That some say she’s a fraud.
—That everybody aays she does clever 

tricks.
—That a meeting of the Oddfelllows re

ception committee wtil be held this even 
tag.

—That Terry Smith Is out with hie water
ing cart laying the duet.

We have just opened out a direct ship
ment or El (wood’s London Hats at Fair- 
weather'. Hat Store.

Headache, BiUloueneee, Dye pc pel a and 
Indigestion relieved end at once by Dr.OSr- 

|’S Stomach Bitters. Try It Samplesson's
free.

PORT HOPE.
tsmr a Lao.—(ta Saturday afternoon, on 

a farm about one mile and a half north of 
Oraftoa, Phtrlok Laughlfn was engaged In 
dlggtaf under a huge boulder tor the pur
pose of slaking it in the ground out of 

wta;Jt suddenly «Upped and fell 
ï1? *55: ®™hlng muscle and
m*e almost from knee to ankle. Dr
25K^TY„SlUjed- *ed Bndta« the ckm so 
SÏ"»* dangerous, summoned the
amte2*2 «'

.. P _ rW the injury to be lire- 
-Lc?” “htonunate man was placed 

under otioroiorm end the limb amputated at the knee jotat-TW.. P

The Bible In Paha. Sehaalm
The Bev. Mr. Herridge preached on Sun

day evening to a crowded oongregatkm In 
St Andrew’s church. Ottawa, oh the Bible 
In pabUo schools. He held that It wee eb- 
aotateiwjMosasaiT tor the future welfare 
of the Dominion that aU the fundamental 
t™the ot Ouiatlanlty should be taught to 
children. The Bible oould be read in 
“bool* without the introduction of any 
“«tabhin feeling. The teacher who was 
not aUe to take up the scriptures and

wy-* notpoaltiw!”1 °f oootroren,y *»• unfit for hie

T. DOLAN & GO
Bee to announce that their stock 

la now complete In every Depart

ment with

8BÏÏ SPRING GOODS.

3:3nO:3nO

We have just opened 
out a case of the New
est A tnerican Shape in 
, Wide Band Hats. 
These Goods are not 
kept ouside of the lar

gest cities.
Call and inspect the 

above Goods at

FAIRWEATHBR S Go’s
THE LEADING HITTERS.

:TS:T*rTiTT*T um-uun-u

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

paint used Order» went to the j>oet offloe will 
receive prompt atténticm.

F. E. DESAUTE'LL,
Pmd76al4 Peterborough.

All the Newest SPRING styles of Hats at 

MILLS, the Hatter.
CEORCE STREET PETERBOROUGH.

SHEPPARD
ABOADM BUILDIWOB,

TUB OPBRA HOUSE BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH.
While t he ordinary run of Merchants are shaking heaven and earth to And something new In the way of advertising, SHFPPABD 
Is pursuing the even .tenor of his way, and although hr ban never dnlroed to be the only men living that can sell Cheap Good», still 
he la prepared to-day. to place before the pubUo the moat wonderful goods at the prince ever seen. THE GREAT CHEAPSIDE of 
Peterborough wlU during the next tee days make things hum generaly; the PUBLIC wllÇuut deviate one stop but go straight to

sqSPPAKD-8 for CHEAP GOODS.
I and a half fret Embroidery worth 5 erata, 1 and a half cent worth 7 cents, 3 cents worth 10 cents, 
7 tents worth 15 cents, 12 and s half cento worth 20 cento, 16 cento worth 30 cents, 20 cents worth 

10 cents. These are wtthont doe ht the Cleapeat floods ever shown on the Continent or America.
Dress floods to cents worth 15 cento, 15 cento worth 23 cento. Beal Cheap In flrenat. Navy, Seal

and Myrtle.
25 cent Corsets worth 75 cents, 60 eent Corsets worth IL00,75 cent Corsets worth $1.35, all rediced

from actual prices to clear ont odd Hies.
Men’s Beal Nice Salts, In Brown Serge warranted to It at $3.75 worth 7-50, and the cream el the 

market In fancy Wanted a $iH worth $16.00. You should see them !
Special ernes I» TapeeUi Carpets from 25 cento ip to the best goods made. A DOLLAR SAVED IS

A DOLLAR EARNED.

PETERBOROUGH.
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O’LEABY—In Otonsbee, on the mh April, 
Mb. John O’Lbaky, aged 48 years.

Funeral will take place from his late resi
dence, otonabee, on Saturday morning at 9

manti.

Srp «outré

WANTED,
ASSSfA.^faSfflaSB. App,,~

WANTED.
rpWO SERVANT CIRLB wanted 
1 ORIENTAL HOTEL.

LADIES I
JUST -A-RIIIVEJD

I-At Moderate to fresh south to weet 
| A [wind»; fair weather with local 
I ehowera by evening ; stationary or 
higher temperature. *■—,

WANTED.
A GOOD NURSEMAID. References requir

ed. Apply DR. ROUGHER d90

WANTED.
ASSISTANT TRIMMER and Apprentice 

wanted at MISS'K." DELANEY'S. Apply 
at once. i d99

WANTED.
An experienced dining room girl

and a LAUNDRESS. Apply at the Grand 
Central Hotel. d92

WANTED.
Tfiwo GOOD SERVANTS, General Servaat 
A and Norse. Highest wages paid. Apply 
at once at this Office. d96

R. FAIR,

A Complete Bang# of Boy»,’ 
and Ladle’s Underwear In Marino, 
India Sanaa, Bal-briegan in all the 

different ,Uw and quail tie».

CARPETS
CARPETS

CARPETS
CARPETS

CURTAINS 
CURTAINS 

___CURTAINS
üüÀainb

You will aave a large percentage on every 
yard of Carpet and every pair of Curtain» 

yon purchase at the GOLDEN LION.

A CHOICE STOCK OP

MILUNBNY end MANTLES
At the Meet Reasonable Prioea.

STYLISH DRESS

AND

MANTLE MAKING 
A SpnonjTT.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

Afttfhp Sc Co.

SECRET

WANTED,
SECOND HAND SKIFF OR DOUBLE 
HITNTINO CANOE, for which a reason- 

be paid. Apply to P. C„ Re-able price will 
VIEW Office.

Ladies' Underclothing

THEAS KELLY’S,
NIGHT DRESSES, CHKIME8K, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND-SEWED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

10-Remember, Hand Made.
The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 

bg July 1st.

See our stock of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY
Sax J>aU sr to Rent.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
TjX)R SALE, on Stewart Street, north of 
JT Hunter^troeL^Apply on the premUee to

iftuéital.
MR. J. 8. RANKER,

0ROANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER at Rt 
Paul** Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Oox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter 8L

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or a 

mj residence, George street north. ___ lydU

C0AL!_C0AL!
rriHB UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
JL ON HAND at hie eoel yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free Of chan» fbi 
cartage) to any pert of the town. Term*
2iw* jamb, irmnei.

COAL AND WOOD.

THE BATHBUH COMPANY beep, on 
hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also 

Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON 
Telephone connection. Agent.

ONE CASE OF

ZKPKAL OH BKTTKB TERMS.Stbacusb, N. Y., AprU 37.—Supt. Shana
han save that the oanala wlU be opened on 
Thursday. May 5th. or Saturday. May 7th.

Prohibition Enforced. I Halifax, April 37—In the House of As-
Wjchita. Kansas, April 37,—At midnight eembly this afternoon Dr. McKay (Oonser- 

every ealoon In the eity was cloeeb by order vative) Introduced tho following amend- 
UwwuMlJre^fM6 Pr°h,b,t0ry * thti ««vernmenfs repeal résolu-

MerAer wad Suicide. ! “ That to the opinion of this House a con-
Coldwatbb, Mich., April 27— Last ntoht ' tuan®?, ,of 8“ch agitation is inexpedient, •ri™.. ZT ? , impolitic and un wist, and should not there-

Thomas Johnson, of Knoxville, Tenn., for-1 fore be persisted in. That this" House 
merlv of this city, mortally wounded Geo. strongly affirms the right of the Province 
W. Gardner, and slightly wounded Mrs. v “

Zbc Bailie IReview.

I... uo.uuua, <auu oasgaiuaj ouuuuiu ilAlo.
Gardner, his former wife, and then shot 
himself. Johnston had been separated from 
the woman several years, and Gardner had 
been married to her about three years.

The Knights of Labor.
Pittsbubo, April 27.—The Executive 

Council of the Window Glass Worker's 
National Assembly -No. 300, Knights of La
bor, has requested Isaac Cline to resign 
the office of president of the Assembly on 
tho ground that he has neglected his duties 
and proved Incompetent. The request was 
signed by all the members. It is expected 
that Oline will decline to resign. e

The Frenrh Prince*.
New York, April 26.—A London despatch 

to the World says the Comte de Paris ar
rived at Plymouth yesterday afternoon 
from Lisbon, accompanied by his son the 
Duo D’Orleans and th • Marquis de Beau
voir. They go to Cambeley, nçar Sand
hurst, where a house has been engaged f r 
the Due D’Orleans during bis studies at the 
Royal Military College. The Comte and 
Comtesse are to entertain the Prince and 
Prinoees Philip, of Saxe-Cobourg Gotha 
when they oome to England for the jubilee.

THURSDAY. APRIL 28. 1887.

POLICE COURT.

DIBOBDEBLY.
Wednesday, April 27.—H. Marshall and 

Geo. Wilson were charged by P. a Adams 
with having been disorderly on the public 
streets. The charge was proved and a fine 
of $2 imposed on each.

OOW AT LABOR.
T. Theobold was charged by P. G Adams 

with having a cow running at large. The 
Magistrate satisfied himself of the truth of

Bricklayer* to Strike.
London, Ont., April 26.—The bricklayers 

of the city will ge out on strike on Mon
day, no settlement having been reached 
between them and their employers. The 
brloklaybre asked for an advance of wages 
from 30 to 33^ cents per hour. The era- 
iloyers offiered to arbitrate the matter, 
>ut the union refused and Insisted on the 
advance: The employers no v say they will 
fight the matter out to the end, and as the 
men are well backed up there Is s prospect 
of a vigorous light on both sides.

iHuntp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
R sums of $100 and upwards, at tka Lsvmi 

late*, on easy terms of re-payment.

THUBtiDAY, April 28.—Timothy Cavanagb 
was charged with committing an offence 
against the provisions of the boott Act. A 
plea of guilty was entered, and a previous 
conviction being proved a fine of $100 and 
costs was imposed.

Oxiw AT LABOR.
A. Allston was charged by P. G McGlnty 

with allowing a oow owned by him to run 
at large. Justice to the extent of a $2 fine 
was dealt out in this case also.

THE YOU NO BUBO LABS.
The four boys charged with breaking 

Into Wain wright's butcher shop were up on 
remand this morning. Considerable evi
dence was taken, which cleared two of the 
boys of guilt. The evidence was strong 
against Jerry Flaherty and Jimmy Dwyer, 
however. The Magistrate was disposed to 
act leniently towards the boys on account 
of their tender years, neither being more 
than 8 or 9 years of age. After giving a 
sound lecture to young Flaherty he was 
dismissed. The father of the Dwyer boy, 
however, laid a complaint against- him, 
charging him with being an incorrigibly 
bad boy. Evidence was taken and Jimmy 
was sentenced to an Indefinite term In the 
Reformatory, not exceeding five years.

lee Broken Into
Coteau Landing, Que., April 96.— On 

AprU 29th the postpffici^-Cuttiau Lam(tog. 
*2^ywasr «titered by burglars * «d? v>;

u about $lto. The thieves forced their Way
through the cellar window and got into 
the office by the cellar door. They suc
ceeded In boring a hole through the eafo, 
and by means of dynamite forced the door 
and knocked out the bottom, injuring it 
very much. They searched for registered 
letters, but fortunately there was only one 
In the office, which was found to contain 
no money, but ouly receipts lor insurance, 
so they left it behind.

SlSiwlS Sollelto.

SUCCESS
J. J. 8HEEHY

» to M, Mi Cast Oil?
And hie expenses being lew 
than any other Dry Goode 
House on George Street, 
he can afford to sell at leaat 

Ten Per Cent Cheaper.

Bee Mi Four Button Glove» for 65 
oente a pair.

drurattunal.

SIXTH Term of the Peterboi
Business College beglm___
FIRST WEEK IN APRIL.
Early and prompt atten

dance requested.
BAN NELL 8 AW YE R, 

Chartered Accountant And Examiner

«entrai.

We have just remixed another lot of 
Christy’» Celebrated Zephyr Hate at Fair- 
weather's Hat Store.

«entrai.

Notice to Creditors
THTB8UANT to R. 8 O.* Chapter 107 and 4fl 
I Victoria, Chapter », Ont., notice is hereby
Sven to all creditors and others having any'1 

alms «gainst the estate of MRS ANNE 
FOWLER, In her lifetime of the Town of 

Peterborough, widow, deceased, who died on 
or about the Twelfth Da/ of April,!*# to deliver 
or send by post prepaid to Messrs. HALL A 
H AYER, of the said Town of Peterborough, Solicitors for the underHignedexecutorsof the 
last Will and Testament of the said late;Anne 
Fowler, on or before the 3uth Day of May, 1887a 
statement verified by declaration showing 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions the full partlor:*rsofthelr claims, 
a étalement of their account# and the nature 
of the eecurltlee. if any. held by them, and 
that alter the said 80th dey of May, the said 
Executors will proceed to administer the es
tate and distribute the assets of the said de
ceased amongst the parties entitled thereto 
having reganl only to the claims of which 
they «all the», have notice, and the tald exe
cutors will not be liable for the assets or any 
part thereof so distributed, to any person of 
whose claim they shall not have notice at the 
time of such distri button.

Dated at Peterborough thl»26th day of April,

CAMPBXLLFOKD. Y"
Football—One of the largest and moat 

enthusiaatie meeting» that baa been held 
In OampbeUtord to organise an athletic 
aaeoolatlon took place on Monday evening, 
when about thirty young men enrolled 
themaelvee aa member» of the Association 
Football Oub.

Wakb up TH1 Prbachkb.—An Instance of 
the ettentlvrnees of Sabbath worshipper* 
was seen In a certain church In Campnell- 
fonl, one Sunday morning lecently, when 
fourteen Individual» became drowsy and 
took a little nap while the pastor wee 
delivering the words of life from the pulpit.

A Bbok*w Boa».-On Friday afternoon 
a little child of Mr. K. S. Platt, aged 3 year», 
fell from the verandah of the house, a dis
tance of about three feet aed bloke the 
hone of lie left arm near the wrist. The 
Httie fellow bore up bravely while the bone 
waa being set__Htrald.

CHEAP QB0CERTES S
6 Iba. No. 1 Japan Tee tor .................SI 76
4 ton. Gunpowder Tea «or ................. 100
4 lbs. Yoons Hynon Tew tor................. 100
18 Iba. Brawn Sugar............................. 100
14 Ibe. Granulated Buffer.................... 1 OO
5 ibe. Freeh Delaine ............................ at
8 Ibe. Freeh Ourrante .......................... 96

S SHANNON,

A. CLEOO.
'll ARK ROOMS, George St. residence 
V$ north end ofUeorgeBL The fin
est Hearse In the Province, and all

«HSagiNfiS

We have juet opened out a direct ship 
ment of Kllwood e London Hate at Fair' 
weather’» Hat Store.

Fro* Owr OwnOorrupondmi. 
Accident—We are eorry to learn that 

the mill dam and elide nre washed away. 
The millaare both In running order aa the 
water la very high.

iMTBOVEMzne—Mr. A. A. McIntyre has 
the contract to fix np Mr. Bead's church 
Into two dwelling houses. Dr. Harrison 
has enlarged hie green house about one 
third. He eleo Intend* to have hie wind 
mill aad fountains at work before long.

Liceoeas.—'The Laoroeee club are getting 
Into shape and especially so alnee Mr. J as. 
MoFarlane baa returned to Keene.
. Maaoeio —Keene Lodge meets on Thu re

Misées button boots st Kidd's for 80 oente
s pair.

b$ro legitimate constitutional means, 
through Its representatives in Local as 
well aa in Dominion Legislature, to claim 
and press at any time when occasion may 
demand for an amelioration of its financial 
condition on fair and equitable terms. 
That th-3 expenditure of the revenue of 
this province should be strictly confined to 
those provincial services for which the 
Federal subsidies were granted, and should 
not be extended to branches of the public 
service for which the Dominion Parlia
ment Is bound to provide.”

The House divided at a late hour to-night 
on the resolutions. Dr. McKay's oppos
ition amendment was defeated, only five 
voting In its support, and the original 
motion was carried with eight votes cast 
against it.

THE ALLEGED PARNELL LETTER.
Gives HI* View» 

feu ce of Parnell.
London, April 27.—It has transpired that 

Mr. Gladstone, in his speech at the dinner 
given by the labour members of Parliament 
last night, declared his entire disbelief to 
the accusations made against the Irish 
leaders. Mr. Gladstone said in May, 1882, 
immediately after the assassination of 
Lurk Frederick Cavendish and Under 
Secretary Burke to Phœnlx Park, Mr. 
Parnell wrote him a letter with reference* 
to hat crime. The contents of the letter, 
which had obviously been written under
Breat mental distress, threw considerable 

ght upon the topic of the present hour, 
and was strong evidence in favor of the con
tention that the Times letter was a base 
~ id malicious forgery. Mr. Parnell appar
ently foreseeing that In the public mind he 
would be associated with the crime, offered 
to place himself without reser ve In Mr. 
Gladstone’s - hands. He wrote that he 
regarded the murders with the utmost 
abhorrence, and he offered no resign the 
leadership of _ the Irish party and retire

New Yobk, April 27—Senator Reagon, to 
letter to a Texas newspaper, vigorously 

defends his Interstate Commerce Law. He 
says the united efforts of the railways and 
the newspapers they own and hire are em-

----------------------------------1 yi«___________
mands of the companies, the true remedy 
will be to repeal so much of the law as 
provides for the creation of the G «amiss Ion, 
and let that part of it stand which provides 
for the protection of the rights of the people 
through the instrumentality of the Courts.

of Ireland. Mr. Gladstônè skid, he
refrain from saying what reply he ____ .
adding that it was only a short time since 
he obtained Mr. Parnell's assent to his 
mentioning the matter.

Alluding to the advice tendered Mr. Par
nell from certain quarters that he should 
bring an action against the Times, Mr. 
Gladstone said that many years ago, when 
he was Commissioner to the Ionian Islands, 
the Times bitterly attacked him, accusing 
him of treason. On returning to Englam 
he consulted a famous lawyer, with the 
view of bringing an action, but was dis
suaded from taking legal steps, the lawyer 
expressing the conviction that, even if Mr. 
Gladstone proved hie case, no jury In the 
then state of public mind would be likely 
to convfot the Times. Mr. Gladstone's 
statement has caused an absorbing sen 
satlon In the clubs, but has not yet appear
ed in the pre*s. The Conservatives talk of 
challenging the production of the letters.

The Dleellowanee Question.
Winnipeg, April 27.—In the Local Legis

lature, yesterday, the anti-disallowance 
resolution moved by Mr. Leacock were dis
cussed. Speeches were made by Messrs. 
Leacock, Martin, Greenway and others, in
sisting that the disallowance be immediate
ly done away with. Mr. Ktrchoffer, of 
drandon, moved an amendment modifying 
;hat portion of the resolution which states 
to effect that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
monopoly Is ruining the country. The 
amendment was supported by the Hon. 
Mr. Norquay and other members Of the 
Government, but was rejected by a vote of 
18 to 14. Five conservative members voted 
with the Opposition.

Aw Iweame Maw Attempt* Harder.
Cincinnati, April 26.—Henry Heile, living 

with bis wife and two young children on 
Sycamore-street, this morning made 
murderous attack on his wife with a hatch
et, felling her to the lloor. He then went 
to the bed where the children were lying 
and aimed a blow at them. The mother re
covering consciousness In time to see the 
the danger, threw hurself between the 
descending weapon and her children. The 
blade struck her thick roll of hair,

M0UHT PLEASANT.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Runaway.—On Wednesday of last week 
a young man from Milbrobk, who had 
driven W. Hopwood, a commercial travel
ler, to this village, in a buss belonging to 
the Queen's Hotel, was about to return, 
when he ran into the hotel here to pay his 
bill, leaving his team standing In the rig at 
the door, with the lines over the dashboard.
He had no sooner gone in than his___
started off on a walk which soon became _ 
trot, and from a trot to a fierce run. which 
was kept up till they ran astride or a tele
phone pole, at the south epd of the village, 
with suoh force that they broke it off at 
ti e ground, and at the same time the pole 
of the rig was shivered to pieces, after 
which one of the norsee got loose, and ran 
a shoit distance south and then turned 
around to see why the other was not follow
ing it. Fortunately no injury was done, 
except the breaking of some parte of the 
harness and the pole of the rig.

Anotheb Blacksmith. — Mr. Thomas 
Fennell, of Milbrook, has purchased the 
tools and shop, that were used by the late 
Horace Ad rain, and intends to commence 
blackamltbing here at once.
T'kbsonal.—Mrs. Adrain Is leaving this 
place and going to her parents who live 
near Ottawa.

Quick Work —Messrs. Charlie and W. 
H. white of this vicinity, out a cut through 
a sound green maple log 16 inches to

LATEST CABLE NEWS’
O BRIEN WILL CERTAINLY OOME 
London. April 27.-Mr. O'Brien declares 

that he will sail for Canada without fall on 
Sunday, Lord Lansdowne haviug repudia
ted the bargain made with nls tenants. -

A COSTLY PRESENT.
Vienna, April 27.—The Hungarian Pri

mate will present to the Phpe, on the oc
casion of the latter's jubilee,a beautiful gold 
chalice, the weight of which will equal the 
value of two hundred and fifty gold ducats.

THE PHŒNIX PARK MURDERS. 
London, April 27.—The Hon. Timothy D." 

Sullivan, Lord Mayor- of Dublin, has writ
ten to the Himes in behalf of tbe Nation and 
Weekly News, in reply to the correspon
dent who accused the Nationalist papers of 
refusing to Insert the Government adver
tisement offering a reward for evidence 
that would lead to the arrest of the Phœnlx 
Park murderers. Mr. Sullivan says that 
though the papers declined to take Castle 
money they announced the reward In their 
news columns in leaded type and charged 
nothing for it.

RELEASE DEMANDED.
Pabis, AprU 27.—It is stated that M. 

Flourens has sent to M. Herbette a dee- 
>ateh instructing him to demand the re
ease of M. Schnaebeles as having been the 
victim of a stratagem in the exercise of his 
duties as oommisioner on French solL The 
German press is becoming more aggres
sive. Extracts from the newspapers of 
Berlin and Cologne, which are reprinted to. 
Paris journals, are causing uneasiness and 
growing anger. The French press is im
patient, nervous and discouraged by the 
unworthy and unjust provocations of the 
German Government. The press advisee 
the Government to act with energy, but 
without taking an aggressive attitude. M. 
Rochefort advisee a general boycott of Ger
mans and their products.

HEAVY BRITISH FAILURE 
London, April 27.—The Messrs. Short, 

East India merchants of London and Bir
mingham, have failed with liabilities 
ambuntlng to $260,000.

THE CROWN PRINCE 
Bbrlin, AprU 27.—The Crown Prince 

Frederick William is recovering rapidly at 
ms. His hoarseness has disappeared.

A GRAND REVIEW.
Vienna, AprU 27.—The Emperor yester

day reviewed 40,000 troops on Sithmer's 
plain in honor of the Archduke Albrecht 
There was a great attendance of speotar
" NIHILIST TRIALS.

_______ toslrf-

___ __________________________ „ thus
breaking ite foroe. Her hueband tben lor a ------------------------— —
moment desisted, and hie wife threw open diameter, with a cross cut saw one day last 
the window and screamed for help. This —* I® «“b short time of 87 seconds, they
seemed to frighten Heile, who, dropping 
the hatchet. Hed to the kitchen, whore he 
cut his throat with a butcher knlte. Heile 
haa been mildly Insane for a year.

HXWS HOIKS.

being timed by Meeare. John Beet and Joe. 
Bland. 11 William Henry and Charlie 
could continue thin rate, sawing machines 
would be cast aside In this locality tor at 
least during their days of rigour.

Moykd —Mr. Lott, who has been running 
■ Mr. Geo. Jsmeeon’e grist mill here for the 

The Queen le much pleased with e photo- eight or nine months, has moved from 
graph recently taken of herself by a new l“lti place to the county of Hastings, 
proouee, whlctt la deeoribed as making the Games -Cricket Is the popular game 
picture look erectly like an etching. among the hoi’s here, aod crouquet is the

TUgbt now is the time to use e good Blood popular one among the ladles this year. 
Purifying Medicine. Loee no time In getting 
a bottle of Dr. Oarson’e Stomach Bitters.
It will do you good. Sold by all Druggists 
80 cents.

The Minister of Agriculture has decided 
to establish experimental ferme In tbe 
Nortn-Weet with a view to teetlng the 
capabilities of tbe soil In the various dis
tricts tor oertain products.

W. A. Stinson, a large cattleman, and two 
of his employee have Been mu: dered tiy the 
Comanche Indiana In Green county, Texas.
A large portico of the tribe have taken 
the warpath, and a general outbreak le cx-

mence to-day t ___
tore with closed doors. Even the relatives 
of the accused will be excluded from the 
court. The lndlotment, which haa been 
drawn up by the Attorney-General, I» a 
voluminous document. It le stated that the 
accuse have confessed their guilt. It la said 
the Csar would have been killed oo the 10th 
Inst. If he hed taken his usual oar: lags 
drive. The plot leaked out through Infor
mation given by the ladlady of the house 
where eome of the students boarded. The 
women to be put on trial have been allowed 
to ooneult lawyers.

VIOLENT STORM IN EUROPE.
Vdqtna, April 37—Monday's storm wee 

of exceptional violence In Moravia and 
(lataels. Twenty railway workmen sought 
shelter In a building which wae struck by 
lightning, and two were killed und the 
others rendered deaf. Twenty-three peas
ants were crossing the river Seine during 
tho storm, when the boat uneel and the 
greater number were drowned.

THE AFGHAN REVOLT.
London, April 37.—The Allahabad Pioaamr 

eaya, “ All tbe Ohilxals, from Hhutargar- 
dan southward, bave revolted. In addition 
to sections of other trlbee.”

A PROPOSED DUTY ON FLOUR.
Dublin, April 37__At a meeting of mil

lers held here yesterday, a resolution waa 
adopted In favor of placing a duly of one 
crown per beu on American flour.

THE POPE AND ITALY.
Boms, Api U 37—It la stated that a recon

ciliation between the V sell can and the 
Quirt rial la Imminent. The baela of the 
agreement nre said to be as follows: 
Catholics are to be admitted to the elec
tions, a guarantee will be given that the 
lawswlllhe mure effectually carried out, 
and the Pope will be ofllcially Invited to 
resume the former eplondld ccremonlee at 
St. Peter’s end to reetde sometimes at 
Oaudoifo. In short, Italy will- del* the 
privilege of protecting the Holy Bee nod 
the Pope will support Italy's foreign 
and colonial policy. Many of the Cardinale, 
It le eaid, oppose the scheme on the 
ground that Italy want» the Pope, who 
Is able to do without Italy.

VESSELS TO BE SEARCHED.
London, April 37—The Customs offleera 

throughout Great Britain and Ireland have 
received stringent orders to search all ves
sels arriving from America, China aod the 
East, the Government having been warned 
that ex plosives have been sent from Sen 
Francisai to ports In the East, to be tran
shipped to England.

barnarDo-s HOMES.
London, AprU 37—Tbe trustees of the 

Baroardo homes have decided to oelebrete

Don’t nee any more nauseous purgatives 
suoh aa Pllls,Selte, Ai\, when you can g.c m 
Dr. Carson's stomach Bitters, a m< divine 
that moves the Bowel, gently, dean-lug all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and ooot Bold by all Di ug- 
gtete.

LAN.
From an Occasional Oorreapondent.

New Men. Hotte—A new route for the 
mall between Lang and Germyn haa been 
laid out vlx. Leave Qermya via Lung to 
Keene P. O. and then back to Lang P. O. 
The Oerniyn mall Ui Lang wae taken hyau 
obliging person on Monday last to be left at 
Lang but said C. P. was too much occupied 
with Kr.reanis Billand other matters that be 
carried «aid mall to Keene when, he found 
that he had to convey It back to this place, 
which he did in lively etyle.

or weak lua|Pk ipltlttDgof blood,ebortn.* 
of brealU, .■ou.uuipllon. nlsht eweaU auil air 
It.rerlng congha Dr. Pierce’, *■ Golden Medt 
cal III wen very ” id a sovereign remedy Ho pari 
lor to cod liver oil. By druggist».

the Jubilee year by eatebUehtog a home 
for tbe street children of London and 
developing land In Manitoba and tbe ereo- 
tlon of AD industrial farm for the employ
ment of older lade rescued from the greet 
towns. These and other projects are con
templated at a cost of £88,000.

ENGLAND IN EGYPT.
London. April 37—Tbe Standard ears 

that Sir Henry Drummond Wolff, the Brit
ish Commissioner In Egypt, bee fixed the 
evacuation of Egypt by toe British at five 
years hence.

TO CONCILIATE FRANCK.
London, April 37—The Schnsebelee In

cident Is on the verge of settlement» 
Although the Government le able to place 
lie fore Mr Herbette, the French * —tragi 
»' lor, absolute evidence that M. Hchnaebelee 
had long been actively engaged to inciting 
a conspiracy and acting ee a epy to Alsace, 
and proof that he wee arrested to German 
territory, It le reported to ofBolsl drake 
that to conciliate France, Germany will 
• iffer to release M. Schnsebelee on oondlttoo 
that he be removed from tbe frontier poet

For pretty Carpets In 
cheap, try Turnbull's,
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A FAIB ILLUSTRATIOH.
til the oorraepondence which has passed 1 

between the Bev. Aka. BeU and Mr. J.B. 
McWllUams. anent certain chargee 
by the latter against the former, the reader | 
hae a fair, bat no more than fair. Illustra
tion of the manner In which the political 
writers at the party to which Mr. MeWU- 
llema bélouga are, an a rule, In the habit of 
dleoueelng the laeuee which from time to 
time ariae between them and their oppon-1 
enta.

As our readers hare both aides of this 
controversy. If we may dignify It by such a 
name, fully and completely before them, we 
will avail ourselves of It to illustrate and 
enforce the reaeons which have Induced 
the Bavmw to adopt the rule of treating

I FIRST MMMim OF Tint SIXTH CAS-
ATVTAW PART .7 AMR WT

Rale and Ceerelee—Mr. Cams'» 
Reeelatlea Carried by a Large Hajer- 
lly—«tween’s Ceaaty 
Fisheries.

Tuebday, April 86.—A number of bills,

Borden, Bourassa, Bowman, Brian, Bryson 
Burdett. Burns, Cameron. Campbell(Digby)
Campbell (Kent), Campbell (Renfrew),
Caron lSlr Adolphe), Cartwright (Sir l
Blchard), Casey, Caegraln, Chapleau, ] '
Charlton,Choquette, Clmon, Cook, Costlgan, T II C C H â V UKV 0 r ri
Coughlin, Ooulumbe, poureol. Coûtera, | U t O U fl 11 HI A I d I 0
Curran, Davin, De Bt. Georges. Des
jardins, Deesalnt, Doyon, Huches- 
nay, Dupont, Edgar, Eisenhauer,
Kills, Ferguson (Welland), Fleet. Flynn 
Freeman, Gaudet, Gauthier, Geoffrlon,
Gigault, Gllmor, Glrouard. Godbout,
Grandbols. Guay, Guilbautt, Gulllet, Hale,
Holton, Innés, Ives, Jeneas, Jones, Kenny,
Kirk, Label le, Labroese, Landerkln, Lang 

■ " * or), Lai ■ 'chiefly of a local nature, were lntruduc- ^7‘nI^T,1rDg,^r,’£‘̂ r-&Œd

QUEEN'S OOUNTY.
Mr. Bkinneb gave notice that on1 

day he would move the insertion 
name of Mr. G. G. King as the member for I 
Queen's County, N. B, Instead of Mr. G. 8. ] 
Baird. ___

OU* FISHERIES.
Mr. Foster, In reply to Mr. Blake, said I 

they had only obtained leave on Tuesday 
to bring down the latest batch of papers 
on the fishery question. They were being |

McCulla^ McDonald (Victoria).
Mc-

____  ____ ___ _,______________ _ Mal
lory,Mills (Annapolis;,Mills (Both.) Mitchell, 
Monoreiff, Montague, Montplalslr, Mulock, 
Paterson (Brant), Patterson (Essex). Perley 
(Ottawa), Perry, Platt, PuroeU, Putman, 
Blnfret, Rlopel, Robertson (Hastings), 
Robertson (Kings, P. E. L.) Robertson 
(Shelburne), Roblliard, Roome, Royal, Bte. 
Marie, Schriver* Semple, Skinner, Smith 
Ontario), Somerville, Stevenson, Temple, 

Thompson, TroW,Turcot, Vanasee

A BIG SPRING TRADE.
bright prospects

(On
Therien, ..un, mivvv, ..iuhgd

with ellent contempt the uttersnoee of oer-1 now printed end would eoon be brought I wrîght/ïoeîlro'tenjA ^Wlleo11'
♦.in journals, whose mode of argument Is I down. I Nats—Messrs. Baker, Howell, Boyle,

*”» Brown, Cargill, Carling, Carpenter, Cock
burn, Daly, Davis, Dawson, Denison. Fos
ter, Haggart, Heeson, Hickey, Jamieson, 
Macdonald (bir John). McCarthy, McDou- 
gald (Plctou), McKay, McLelau, McNeill, 
Mara, Marshall, Masson, O'Brien, Beld, 
Boss, Bykert, Searth, Shakespeare, Bhanly,

modelled after that of Mr. McWilliams, or 
hie after that of theirs—we know not 
which.

TO ninety-nine per cent of ordinary 
reader, taking ep and reading the letters 
which passed between these gentlemen, In 
the order In which they were written, we 
ere sure the pointe raised by Mr. Bell will 
appear to be reasonable, end euoh ee should 
have, received an answer to the point from 
any

Let ne look at them for a moment Mr 
MeWllllams In e public speech ae reported 
In the local papers, charges the Bev. Mr. 
Bell with parting end diakemeaty In the 
course of e sermon delivered In hie pulpit 
—e charge which no one having e proper 
reepect lor himself and the decencies 
of life would deliberately bring against 
another, especially when that other 
la a clergyman, without being pre
pared to beck up hie statement with 
the evidence upon which he founded It. 
Boeing tide report Mr. Bell writes and asks 
If the reporta In question, correctly ropra. 
cent what Mr. McWilliams said, and In 
reply In Informed the* they do, whereupon 
Mr. MoWlUlame In aeked to do ONE OF 
TWO THIN OH, either to withdraw hie 
damaging statements on to prow them. 
Wee that an unreasonable reoueet? No 
men worthy of the name we venture to 
think wffl eey that It wee not. Yet this Is 
precisely whet Mr. J. & MoWlllli 
done In this instance. He reiterates and 
amplifiée hie chargee In the meet Insulting 
manner possible, but edvmneee not « single 
word in «apport of Hem. From the begin
ning to the end of Me letter» not. e 
•Ingle attempt le made to show 
wherein Mr. Bell either garbled or dishon
estly quoted the documente referred to. 
He coolly Ignorée this part of Mr. Bell's re
quest, and launches out tn a tirade of 
abuse based upon the f else assumption that 
he wseoWLT aeked to withdraw hie chargee. 
wMoh to moat people will be, es It le to us, 
the beet poeslble proof that Mr. J. B. Mc
Williams, like the other writers whom we 
have more particularly In view. Is enable 
to prove charges made in the vain hope of 
oountereoting the effects of argumenta 
which are otherwise unanswerable.

Unfortunately the reader cannot always 
be favored with both side» at once, ae they 
are on the present occasion, but from this 
exemple they will eeelly understand that 
where tils either cannot be done, or Is not 
worth the space, controversy with oppon
ents of the MoWUliema stamp, 1» not only 
unprofitable, bat likely to lend Into high
way» and byways neither calculated to 
benefit honest Journatte-', „or to promote» 
healthy tone In the discussion of public 
W

HOME BULB AND COKBdON.
Mr. Fbkkman resumed the debate on the 

Irish question. He believed In Home Buie 
and sympathized with Ireland, but he 
thought the evils could not be cured by 
legislation. They wanted home industries

Woodrow's Half Stiff Flexible Hats for 
sale at Falrweather's Hat Store.

legislation They wanted noms. inausmee. ^"^i^TTjdoïrrfidaler Tyfper 
a diminution of their drink bill of sixty- (J,lctoU), Tyrwbitt, Wallace, Ward. White 
five million dollars, or more than tholr I (Cardwell), White (Renfrew), Wilson (Ar- 
wbole rent,and some of the money collected genteull), Wilson (Lennox), Wood, (Brock- for the Irish cause might be given to poor I vlUe^ Wood (Westmoreland)—Total 47. 
Irish people turned out by Irish land
lords.

Mr. MrT.ia thought if we had no right to 
legislate on Irish questions we had a right 
to exprees our opinion. It was our Interest 
to have the question settled on account of 
the Irishmen In the United States. He 
argued against the Coercion bill, and urged 
that the Ku-Klux-Klan outragea m the 
Southern States had ceased when the ear- 
pet baggers were withdrawn. Ireland 
could only be ruled by an Irish Parlia-
™Ml Wood (Westmoreland) did dot think 
we should interfere with Imperial legisla
tion, though he believed In Home Rule, but 
the position of Ireland should be that of 
the Provlnoee to the Dominion not of Can
ada to great Britain.

Mr. Gigault spoke in favor of the 
* * Mr. McCarthy and die- 

' Loi

Charles L. Davis’
WORLD-RENOWNED

ALVIN JOSLlN
COMEDY CO ,

CELEBRATED

Operatic Solo Orchestra
—AND—

$10,000 Challenge Band
HEWICKHEBYI

180 Laughs in 180 Minutes

Admission 76, 60 and 88 oenta. Reserved 
Beale 76 cento, for sale at Thos. Mensle'e Booh 
Store, d96

FOR A BIO SPRING TRADE AT

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE.

motion, attacked —----------
cu°sed the union oi Upper and ]

US THE OTHER FELLOWS.
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib,—In the evening paper of 
Thursday, 21st April, I saw a paragraph 
giving the boys of the village a rather 
rough handling, and a'l unmerited, as the 

young roughs ” of whi m the writer com
plains arc not village roughs, but farmer’s 
sons. He Is right about the noise and 
racket which nightly raised around the 
doors of the "Barracks.'* As for sticks 
and stones being laid on the sidewalk to 
trip people, I have not heard of such a 
thing being done since F. A. August re
signed his position in our school. Imyself, 
at the time he was teaching here, have run 
against the obstructions intended for an
other party. x

Aa 1 said before it Is the boys from the 
country who do all the insulting and not 
the village boys.

Only last night (Sunday evening) I saw 
two boys, sons of respectable farmers of 
Smith, who proi J

LS~!«ÏSfi^îl we,r bote UXjgsuÿnmà

ower Can-

Mr. Cubban summed up the debate and 
consented to Mr. Blake's changes to make 
the House ** hope ” Instead oflT protest."

Mr. McCarthy's amendment was reject
ed by 1S3 to 49.

Mr. Davoi moved In amendment to the 
ameqdmeitt “■ I '
regret that __ „-T—^v—-- 
pass a coercive measure for Ireland, and itm* to îh» 1tbeir Their conduct was moet. ÉL>h tender must. In addition to the «go*eafflrms I» convlotlon.Mexpreeeed to the 1 objectionable and their language «rôfane tare "of the tenderer, be signed by two sureties 
■«solutions of 1882 and 1886, that a pian of 1 wbiie they were following a couple of young acceptable to tbe department, hr the proper

amnonkEa
The question ae to the Queen», N. B., 

election may be pat In a nutshell. Was the 
acknowledged Infraction of the law by Mr. 
King; the Reform candidate, of such a 
nature ae to leave him In .the present

resolutions of 1882 and 1886, that a plan of 
local government for Ireland which would 
leave unimpaired the links connecting Ire
land with the British Empire and guard 
the righto of the minority, would be con
ducive to the prosperity of Ireland and 
the stability of the Empire. That a copy 
of this resolution be sent to the Marquis of

Sir rTÊabtwbioht attacked some of the 
ministers who were dining with the Secre
tary of State and had not then come In. He 
thought there was much to be said for the 
view of Mr.MoNeill and Mr. O'Brien against 
Interference with imperial legislation, but 
argeed that fear of the Fenians justified us 
In speaking. He expreeeed himself in 
favour of Mr. Gladstone's policy, but Went 
on to describe the Home Rule he would give 
to Ireland as being similar to that given to 
our Provinces within tbe Dominion.

Mr. Ives censured Sir R. Cartwright for 
his attacks upon the absent Ministers, and 
referred to some of Mr. Blake’s bolting per
formances. He pointed out that a number 
of Opposition mem hers were absent. among I (.„n 
them some of the syndicate to conduct the I ant 
Reform leadership. I piro

Mr. Mitchell said that the Reformers1 
had good reason for absence and resumed 
the abuse of the absent Ministers, till the 
entrance of Sir John and his colleagues 
amid cheers, silenced him.

Si* D. Smith thought it well this had 
i been left an open queetion. He declined to 
dictate to the Imperial Parliament and re- j 
seated the Imputation that thoee only who i 
could not agree with the resolution had any 
sympathy for Ireland. ” '

while they were following a couple of young 
ladies up and down the street.

I quite agree with “ Villager ’’ that steps 
ought to be taken at once to repress this 
nuisance, but I think that he would have 
done better had he found out the true 
offenders before writing as he did.

Hoping you will print the above letter 
and thanking you for your valuable space, 

I am,
ONE OF THE VILLAGE BOtS.

Laketield, April 24th, 1887.

Newspaper» !■ 18*7.
Geo. P. Rowell A Co., of New York, will 

issue on Monday, May 2nd, the Nineteenth 
Annual edition of their standard publics 
tion, the “American Newspaper Direc
tory." The new volume contains an dx- 
haustive list of all Class Publications so 
admirably arranged that any one of the 
three thousand papers represented there 

be readily referred to und all import-
__ facts concerning It, together with its
circulation rating, easily obtained. The 
Newspaper Directory will be used princi
pally by Publishers, Advertisers and Ad
vertising Agents, but the vast fund of In
formation In contains makes it valuable to 
persons of almost every trade and profes
sion. As a Gazetteer alone It Is well worth 
the price charged, 1600, lor It fully 
describes every town In which a newspaper 
Is Issued, and few people eare to know 
about any place where one ls_ not

give WS ,M>poneot, Mr. Baird, poeeeeelon 
subjeet to Mr. King proving hie claim not 
be iHVtflidBtod by his Irregularity? Which- 
ever Way the queetion of Immediate poss
ession of the seat la determined according 
to law and precedent, we hope that the 
eveûttdti determination will be In accor
dance with the spirit rather than the totter 
f the sfcateto Mbs was by merely guilty o 

a technical, inadvertent breach of the law 
he shdlild have the seat; If he was a dis
qualified candidate seeking to evade by a 
trick the law or his country, he should not 
have the seat Till these pointe are deter
mined It Is mere dlshoneet factiousness to 
attempt to prejudice the case In favor of an 
ackm>wtodged law breaker. Even If he Is 
entitled to the eeat it to his own fault If he 
la put to ineeuvenlenoe and delay by his 
faUutotu observe the law. We know that

n , , « i l BWUli nut UIBliO nuxic vuo AD uwii.
-- Tr-ri ^ i V<irir«» u8 I The number of papers published in United
to fr-»--*-°-»”1 wMle state.. Territories (Including Alaska) and
maintaining connection with the rentrai I Canada, le 15,420; an Increase of 581 In 
Government. . ___ lone year. The growth of newspapers In»fc* 5r^îLiliS?îïu?fiSl!k!î?î1 Shi°mrtti ■ I 801106 of the We6tern States would be a

I matter of wonder if it were not that this 
r Is no exception to the rule. In Kansas 
increase is 89 and In Nebraska 64: while

^ ................ Keystone State shows a smaller adMr. Patthbscb(Eesex)hoped there would | vsnce 0f 35 and the Buckeye State of 80.
Pennsylvania exhibits the largest increase

5=55=;etiaatiB.«sssnaes £3,
» Mr. Curran s motion as I p»n ravivant* mbe no opposition to 1

now modified.
Sir Job* Macdonald laughingly cl

thoee who had attacked him for his___
porary absense. When Parliament had 
spoken in favour of Home Rule he thought 
it was their right to expreee their opinion, 
but the Imperial authorltiee had officially 
oeasured them for their Interference. Mr. 
Gladstone condemned them for It In bis 
place In the House of Gommons. Still he 
would vote for the resolution If he thought 
It would do good, but he < ould not see what 
it could effect when the Imperial House of 
flamme
tbeflrl___—.—I— «■■■■■■■■
long discussion. He was a strong advocate 
of Home Roto and he did not believe mlx-

Kup with It the queetion of pending 
nlnal legislation when they had not 

even toil information regarding it. If he 
had been present he would have voted for 
Mr. McCarty*» amendment. He thought 
we should avoid creating unnecessary dif
ferences with the Imperial Government, 
which had always treated Canada well, 
whichever party waa in power. He referr
ed t<> Mr. Gigault'» speech ae to the old 
Canadian politics and said that gentleman 
was ungrateful to the “lories*who had 
stood by Quebec against Mr. George Brown

. __ »nd the Reformera. He announced that he
Evtoto bw 611—il I would vote for Mr. Devin's amendment.

»*- Apr.. Nk-TheeTietiono,L“rwoM 
settlers from Big Bend hae commenced aid ! Xr. Davin’b amendment was negatived 
» number have already been removed. The by 128 to 58. . . ..settlers ksre been given three tore1 notice I Mr MoNnnA. amendment wna then put

__ _________ ____, __irge«i _____ _
tilles, 17; Kansas In weeklies, 81, and 
r York In monthlies, 42. Seven State»

I have completed my Stock of Cloths, Clothing and Fur

nishings for Spring and Summer Wear. The Cloths 

are the Pick of the best markets and of the 

most Fashionable Patterns.

KOTIOE.
»EDTENDERS, addressed to the under- 
led and endorsed “ Tender for Indian 

Supplies,” will be received at this office up to 
noon of SATURDAY, 80th April, 1887, for the 
delivery of Indian Supplies during the ftecal 
year ending 80th June, 1888. con si sting of Flour, 
Bacon, Groceries, Ammunition, Twin ~ 
Cows, Bulls, Agricultural Implement

SPRING OVERCOATS
I have a large line of handsome and durable material so Cheap that any one can afford 

to have a Spring Overcoat. Nothing Is more needed at this Season of the year than a Light 
Weight Overcoat. - *

CUSTOM WORK
OUR CUSTOM WORK will still keep its high rank. Fit, Style and Finish Is onr 

hobby. Mr. DRESSER, the cutter, !■ as painstaking and exact as ever, and we undertake to 
turn out suits equal to any in the Dominion. SUITS- MADE UP TO ORDER ON SHORT 
NOTICE.

Ac., tfuty paid,"at vnrtouB ï?lnto^B*ïîL2toba 
and the North-West Territories.

Forme of tender containing fullates ofdeli- 
relatlve to the Supplies required, d to the an- 
very, Ac., may be had by applylngssloner at 
dendgned, or to the Indian vommlnlpeg. 
Regina, or to the Indian Office, WlnrlpUon of

Parties may tender for each description of , 
goods (or for any portion of each description of , 
goods) neparately or for all the goods called for I 
in the Schedules, and the department reserves r 
to tteelf the right to re loot the whole or any 
part of» tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted Cheque on a Canadian Bank In favour

READY-MADE CLOTHING
i can now show a Stock which has the Style and Finish of Ordered Clothing, In Men*», 

Boys and Youth's Salto, and at prices that will astonish you. For example: TWEED 
SUITS at 85.00, 87.00 and $9.00; WORSTED SUITS at $1(L00 and $12.00. BOYS' SUITS actually 
ae low an $2.00. If yon don’t understand how we can do this, and give a good art'ele, too, 
come In aad see for yourselvea The preoentage on all our clothing is close, to' be sure, bet 
our fhclitles for baying at lowest market prices are unsurpassed by any in trade. Bern- In 
mind, too, that our Clothing is all good. Undergrade Clothing may be oflbred to buyers 
elsewhere, bnt not at the City Clothing Store.

HI. LeBEUU,
Sign of the Golden Horse Shoe, Symbolical of Good Lock to all who pees

tendering declines to enter Into a contract 
based on such tender when called upon to do so 
or.If he falls to complete the work contracted 
for. II the tender be not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned.

Tenderers must make up in the 
nmns In thé Schedule the total jno 
the goods they offer to supply or their t 
will not be entertained.

Each
acceptable to tbe department, 
performance of the contract.

When Implements of a particular make are 
mentioned It Is because the articles so desig
nated suit the department for the purpose re
quired better than others ; In such eases the 
competition between tenderers must, of course, 
be In the transportation to the place of de-

In all cases where transportation may be 
only partial by rail, contractors must make 
proper arrangements for supplies to be for
warded at once from railway stations to their 
dentlnation In the Government Warehouse at 
the point of delivery.

Tenderers will please note carehilly the fol
lowing conditions:—

L Supplies will not be paid for until the De- 
panment has been assured of the satisfac
tory delivery of each article for which pay
ment Is claimed.

2. No tender for supplies of a description 
différent to that given In the Index will be 
considered, and supplies which are fouûd, 
on delivery, to be of kind or quality differ
ent to those described, will be rejected by 
the agents of the department; ana the con
tractor and his sureties will be held res
ponsible for any loss entailed on tbe De
partment through failure to deliver In accordance with terms of contract.

8, It must be distinctly understood that sup
plies are to be delivered at the various 
points for the prices named In the tender ;
the '---- ------------------- ------->-------—at charge fer packing 
or any other; account will be entertained%
that no other additional c

In dailif
ftiwli__________________ ______ ________
show a decrease: the moet prominent in
stance being New Hampshire and Virginia, 
six each. The whole volume shows that
Reat care has been taken to sustain its 

putatton as the most comprehensive work 
of the kind yet published, and to Insure 
accuracy in every detail Anything lees 
than a complete compendium of American 
newspapers and periodicals would surprise 
thoee who are familiar with the former

-»,lf I efforts of this firm, who are so well known
■ wiPS?!iiÎ5^SîÏMLBÏÎiK/î I the oldest largest and beet known of all
■ bUl by.alarffe Majority .after» | th. American Advertialu* Agencies.

Fer fhlMrea Starvlag to Pee**.
On account of their lneblllty to digest ordin
ary *>od, Knott s Emulsion een be digested and 
give strength and flesh when all other food 
Balls. Bee what Dr. A. H. Peck, Penn. Med. 
College, Petloodlac, says: “I have used and

and that an Invoice must accompany each 
separate delivery ol supplies. An Invoice 
for each separate delivery must also be een 
to the Department of Indian Aflhlrs at 
Ottawa, and one to the Indian Commis
sioner at Regina, If the supplies are for the 
North- West Territories. When the sup
plies are for pointe in the Manitoba 8up -r- 
lntendency the triplicate Invoice should be 
sent to E. McOoll, Winnipeg.

4. Prices muet be given for articles to be de
livered at each point of delivery named In 
the Schedule for each article for which » 
tender Is submitted, and not an average 
price for each article at all points of deli
very; no tender baaed on a system of 
averages will be considered

6. Tenderers should understand that__
m list bear the oost,not only of sending the! 
samples to the Department of Indian / 
fairs, but also freight chargee Incurred 
returning such samples to the tenderer.

6, When supplies are to be delivered “ equal 
to sample," tenderers should understand 
that the sample Is to be seen either at the 
Department of Indian Affairs, at the office 

the Indian Commissioner at ~

SPECIAL
GOLD DUST. 

IMPERIAL 

PEARL

KILN DRIED.
CORN

CORN MEAL.

GRITS
. «a-Wholesale and Retail.

TKUSPHON* OOmnOTIOM.
74 Front Street, Bast,

J. w. FLAVELLE,
8IMOOB STREET

Toronto.

4 Diplomas and Medal HR. J. W. CROSBY
TrfE

New Music Dealer
▲WARDED.

.IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc

May be obtained from 
Bush Bros., Grocer».

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. Melntyib* Hotel, 
Ac., Ar., PETERBOROUGH.

AW The IMPERIAL le universally recognised
!rSwih5„”î" ■ » the STANDARD BRAND.

Kor wl. »l til leading Hotels Club., etc.

Imperial Mineral Water Company,
HAMILTON.

m PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPR0ULE S STUDIO

of Che Indian Commissioner at Regina, at |g THE BEST. His 'work has no EQUAL 
wînidp^g.^r etan^ône o/the uedermete 1» P.t.rborot»h. Hi. *.». ro«.n b, elo* 

'Inal ‘— -tloned I dlan Agencies 
Manitoba.

Agent. Agency.
H. Martineau...,The Narrows,Lake Manitoba
F. Ogle tree........Portage La Prairie
A. M. Mnekle....Bt. PeTcrfe 
R. J. N. Plther . Fort Francis.
Geo. McPherson. Assabaskaslng.
John McIntyre Bavanne.
J. Reader...........Grand Rapids.
A. MacKay........ Beren's River.

North-West Territories.
Agent. Agency.

J. A. Mark le...... Blrtle.
J. J.Campbell ....Mooes Mountain.

In one case, that ot Frontenac, each 
Irregularity covered a bogus Beforrn de
posit, tat we have the statement In a law 
court ol the depositor.

College, Petloodlac, says: “I have need____________ ____. ..____ ,_________
prescribed Boott's Emulsion of Oxl Liver OU, I A- McDonald......Crooked Lakes.
and find It an excellent preparation, agreeing W. 8. Grant ...... Aestnlbotne Reserve.
well with toe stomach, and Its continued use ~ " ........
adding greatly to the strength and comfort of 

i patient.” Put up In 60c. and $1 else. ""
P. J. William»....File Hills.
J. B. Lash............ Muscowpetung's Reserve.

Touchwood Hull

fir to SbertiUementtf.

REMEMBER
to so and II still on the ground et the expir
ation oi that time the military win take 
oharwe., A poop widow named Byan, with 
heraU Invested was ordered ott but having 
no mean» the etidleis loaded her furniture 

1 the old lady on top 
.. nearest station. The 

_1 three Weeks OB Crow
_____ i end the Oovarament will

fanée In the «renter pert of the lend. In- 
d(gestion rune high end effort» ere being 
made to euppteee the cruel treatment 
marked out.

De** Bon'» boots to be had at Kldd'e et 
Toronto prli

end negatived by 138 to 56.
Mr. McCarthy, Mr. Blake and Mr Gigault 

spoke brief! y#
Mr. Mrue read from the Confederation 

debstee to support en attack he made ur 
Sir John Macdonald for an asserted advo
cacy of legislative and not federal union.

Sir Joint Macdonald routed Mr. Mills by 
reading a little further, and showing that
Mr. Mille bed dlaho -------
port a f alee charge.

Mr. CnnBAN's r. solution wee then put and 
carried by 118 to 47 on the following dlvt-

Xkas—Meesre. Amyot, Armstrong, Audet, 
Bain (Boulangée), Bam ( WentworthXBarron, 
Beehsrd, Bergeron, Bergln, Bernier, Blake,

The Important Auction Bale of Valuable Beal 
Estate In the Town or Peterborough, |

On May 2nd, at 2 P. M.1
i

Composed of the .City Oriel Mills, situated , 
h^dtihS^tir^rt^'tS àüp- I within a mon. throw o, the market, ttio 

* 1 several Brick Houses and Fifteen Lots on
George and Water Streets. Terms easy. Bee 
large posters for hill particulars, or apply to 

HENRY DENSE, Box 281, Peterborough. ) 
This Is a bona-fide sale as Mr. Denne, the 
44 proprietor, is retiring from business. 96

H. Keith..............Touchwood Hills
J. M. Hr*-............. Prince Albert.
J. A. MacKay .... Battleford.
G.G. Mann.........Union La*».
J. A. Mitchell Victoria.
W. Andersen ....Edmonton.
B. R Lucan.........Peace Hills.
W. Poekllngton Blood Reserve.
M. Begg...............Black foot Crossing.
W. C. de Ballnhard Haroee Reserve.

and that no attention will be paid to » 
sample of any article which mar aoeoro- 
pan y a tender Jfa standard sample of such f 
article Is on view at the department, of In
dian Affairs or any one of its Ofloes or 
Agencies aforesaid.

7. These Schedules moet not be mutilated- 
they most be returned to the Department 
entire even 11 the supply of one artiele only 
in tendered for—and tenders should In the 
oovtrlag letter accompanying their tender -------- . - gfp, of the Schedule on Which

■tody and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the bSMroa. bortneee dree 1» hi. 
MtabtUhero-A.
BEST. He neee only the beet of materiels, 
THT his Klee« era the same aaetoereetaMleh- 
menu. «TNO ANTIQUATED BCTDBE 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Yaleattne’s Varnishes, «old Blse 
sid Rough Stuff at manufacturers 
Canadian Prim. An aaeortoent 

kept In stock.

GEORGE STETHEH,
Agent for Petertwrough.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Will always be found fat his office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR'S, George Street, S doom 
north of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepar

ed to give bargains in the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinway, Chiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He 1< Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organe. Sample Instrumente always In 
stock, A chat with-him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He hai never been and will 
not now be undersold. dH

It Costs Nothing
To call and inspect the recent Improvement 
on my prembwa Never before had we each 
facultie. tor doing hoelnee, and we were 
never In better ehape to give yoo the bret 

value tor your money.

We claim tor oer Harness that It la made 
of the beat material, aad the price, are right 
every time.' ____

Never hey before yon me my Hoik 
oaks. Endtom variety of V

e.trn.1. that will pleam every one both In 
price, and amortmenL

Baby Carriage. In ell the lata* New Volk 
Styles that will roll the homlwrt Oot dr the

BEAR IN MIND that I mil tbe Celebrated 
Warner dewing Machine at Book Bottom 
Prioee.

B. SHORTLY
Sgn of the Golden Collar, George Street,

Material by ----- 1 notice

r BnHnja
of all the

are the arti
npanytng tl_

._ie"Schedule on 
which they have tend- .

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ae- '
eepted. __ «

L. V AN KOUflHNET, I
Deputy of the Superintendent-General 

of Indian Affaire. 
Department of Indian Aflhlrs, )

Ottawa, Feby., «TV $ 64)6

1 'steDeyJooEa^Jorqrnele, O

REVIEff STATIONERY STORE

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

397252
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SHIRLEY CARSTONE

By ELIZA ABOHABD.

OopjfrighUd hy Amtrltmn JYor l—tllnn.

He est and looked «night before hire- A 
hand touched hie aree. Borne notee anddla- 
patchee were ghee him. One of the note 
read:

“Permit an old friend to congratulate jam 
very elncerely, and to wt* you reooare.

“Shisut Cunroei."
Then It was the torn of eomebody dee to 

etart, with a great heart beat, and at sud
denly fall hack into eminent

He folded the Utile white paper smoothly 
—d put it into hie breast pocket If his hand

---- trembled slightly, nobody knew It The
shining, eagle-like glande roamed over the 
galleriee almlemly, it seemed, bat in reality 
looking for her who was etui the one woman 
of all the world to Philip Damoray.

He found her. It may be that some subtle 
soul telegraph sent messages from her to Mm 
It may be that the invisible silver line be
tween them had never been broken, in spite 
of all and of all these yean.

A «lient, thrilling look of recognition peered 
between the tiro. It Wes only for an Instant, 
and none saw it but themselves Yet in that 
lightning flash there arse Inspiration for him, 
there was—God knows what for her. She 
could not have told Ijetmlf, only that she sew 
him once more.

Damoray had never spoken before m he 
did that day.

They said Ms speech eras such that It car
ried even thorn who ware opposed to him off 
their feet. .

He waa a master in the use of simple, direct 
Anglo-Saxon, and at the same time hW 
language was perfect In Its grace and polish. 
His vota» waa a ringing wanq; every sentence 
told like a hammer stroke. His speech- 
stirred the blood and thrilled the heart It
was one of tfcom marvelous oentiomte which
the scholar and the unlettered man listened
with like enthusiasm.

He grew more and more impamkmed re ha 
went on, till the vast audience were fas
cinated and melted as one man. Bounds of 
applause, which could not be quite checked 
even there, interrupted him at short intervals, 
•o that he waited a little for It to subside. 
Evermore in them, paume the uteriite eye 

, sought BhirleyX the grand bead turned un
consciously toward where she sat And non*, 
knew it tmt, Shirley. As for her she listened 
with beating heart and shining eyes, her 
thought repeating constantly: “ It’s just 
what I would have said myself, the very 
words."

• CHAPTER Y - 
Til BBCSPTIOM.

That evening there was a reception at the 
mansion of the secretary of state. Among 
the throng was a congrwnan, a tail man of 
noble countenance, with radiant dark eyes 

. and whit > hair. He stood a little apamad 
watched a lady who was moving through the 
crowd. All his soul was in his eyes as they 
followed her, not now a blocming girl in a 
white robe, with a red rose in her hair, ps he 
saw her last, but a tall, pale woman in a 
dress of shining black stuff. Her marvelous 
loveliness, though different, was as striking 

* aa ever. Hers was a beauty greater than 
time could dim. It was the «iwHw of a 
beautiful soul, of a woman young with the 
eternal youth of genius tod ..................

A gentleman was with her, fine and manly 
looking, and young. They naarnrt the place 
where the congressman stood, wming slowly. 
His heart beat like a boy’s again. He stepped 
back a little into the shadow. She moved 
through the throng erect and queenly, with 
the grace of a goddess. At every step she 
seemed to meet friends. Gray haired men, 
distinguished in public Ufa, bowed to her 
with grave courtesy. Frank, ambitious 
young men, their souls yet full of boyish en
thusiasm, pressed to meet her with a gladness 
beaming in their eyes. Young men adored 
Shirley.

They came so near that Congressman Du- 
moray heard the sound of their voices.

•How many friends you have, Shirley," he 
heard the gentleman beside her say.

She smiled faintly and shook her bead. “I 
have hundreds of pleasant acquaintances, but 
not many friends, I think, Robert,” she re
plied. “I don’t like becoming attached to 
people in earnest I hold them so high; and 
then after awhfla they are sure to tun out 
either stupid or false."

“I wouldn't have believed you were such a 
cynic,” said the gentleman.

“Oh, no; not that But I don’t like to be 
roused up. It hurts me so to find myself 
mistaken in my friends.

Damoray heard her say it He came out 
from the shadow, and took a torn through 
tha tag hall, and advancing met bar face to 
fan.

If a host of fierce emotions fell suddenly to 
fighting within their two souls, their quiet, 
cold faces gave no sign. They greeted each 
other as calmly as any two human beings 
might. Of all the love, the despair, the 
heartache that had been, if anything was 
left, no man alive could have discerned it

“This,” said Shirley,‘ds my English brother- 
in-law, Mr. Bdgerly, who defeats America 
and Mill can't keep away from it"

Now that he stood beside her, the man she 
loved saw with a quick pang how pale she 
was and the fragile look the years had left, ss 
they Mole, drop by drop, her qdeodfct red 
blooded streagth and elasticity.

•You look pale,” be said. “It is vary dose 
here. If your brother doesn’t mind I should 
like to take youjnto the air a little.”

Robert bowed. She put her hand epee hie 
arm, and they moved through the crowd to a 
recess where there was an open window. 
Here they were quite alone. They stood and 
looked into the brilliant night in utter silence, 
"frt Mill, if the feelings of other days came 
surging in a great wave over their hearts, the 
calm, cold faces, the motionless attitude, 
showed it not

At length they taikad, of indifferent nat
ters first, then of their lives since they parted. 
It had been half a generation since then, yet 
tiMse two were fated never to grow oki in 
their feelings. At last he said suddenly:

•Has It ever seemed to you, Shirley, that 
you could truly forgive mef”

“I have douseokmg rince,” she answered, 
softly.

He pressed in sflence the fair, strong hand 
upon his arm.

His wife lived on the same in body and 
mind. For all the change to be noticed in 
hr, i* might haveheen no more than a year 
stpeelbemorobig Me tried to murder SMrky. 
Hb fcffnd that Bhirley’s Ufa, too, bad gone on 
In the same melancholy round, the never 
ending care for others, the steady crucifixion

of her own dearest nopet, toe constant put
ting off from year to year the attainment of 
her own brightest ambitions, the brave 
marching onward under a burden of toil few 
men would or could have carried. She would 
have been too proud to accept aid had it been 
offered her. Was she never to cast her load 
aside till she laid it down in the grave? His 
heart ached for her so proud, so gifted, and 
yet so weak in her great strength. And be 
could do nothing for her—-nothing.

He led her back at last to the place where 
Robert waited. Before he turned to leave 
her once more, he said:

“I have told you twice before, Shirley—the 
first time more than twenty years ago—that 
if ever I could come to you I would do it 
Remember that still, if you care to. If ever 
I am tree, though it be a century, I will come 
to you and lay my heart at your feet”

She waved her hand in mute farewell.

To be Continued.

Well, well ! Kidd’s kid boots are really 
kid and not shoddy

FARM AMD GARDEN.
If you sow good seed In good soil, and 

cultivate with care, the abundant harvest 
will not be wanting.

Sweet peas will make finer plants if root* 
ed In cold weather; therefore, bow very 
early out of doors.

The fancy for orchids show no sign of de
cline. A new orchid, an odontoglosaum, 
has just been sold in London for £84.

I » If you are troubled with white worms in 
your flower pots, stick In the earth half 
a dozen or more unlighted matches, points 
down; it will kill them.

There Is always a fair demand for tUe 
best products of the soil, and when they 
are obtained by skilful management there 
is also a fair margin of profit.

To such an extent is this difference of 
mind and sense the case that Shephards are 
all over the Border district both of Scot
land and England regarded as constituting 
a higher order of farm workers.

1 At this season of the year, says the New 
BugUmd Farmer, stock must be well cared 
for. We have had a long, cold winter, and 
while it hae not been unusually severe one 
on sheltered stock, the possible weather 
between now and the coming of grass may 

I be, hence the necessity of extra care and
■ food from now until It can be turned Into 
‘ pasture.
I WjUTEWxsHraa Fiurr IMB-^Oneol the 

« moat creditable practice» of the old time 
< orchard let, now almuet obsolete, was that
■ of whitewashing the trunks and larger 
limbs of fruit trees. It may prove unsight
ly from en æsthetio point of view, but the 
resett le death to all manner of Insects end 
eggs hidden awey under the rough, scaly 
bark, be-lde leaving In time a healthy, 
smooth surface alter the rains have washed 
the greater part of the lime away, to act as 
a fertiliser to the roots. Another old Idea 
has Its good usee—scraping thé bark of 
rough, diseased trees, and then scrubbing 
the surface with Boapends made from com
mon home-mode eoap, with e little Bowersof enlnlAis

EHGLAHD.
A winking gerdner et Luton has Just re

covered a sum of £72,100 for Chancery.
The East Infantry Permanent Barracks 

at^Aldershot were destroyed by Bre on April

The Ford Paper Works at Hylton, near 
*eeerland,were partially destroyed by Are on April 4th.

After a futile strike of 99 weeks the 
Abèféern tinplate workers has given In 
and returned to work at the old iI rate of

a Tfc? Mirmeee guns which have been sent 
to Windsor Castle as a present to the Queen 
will be placed in the state apartments.

On April 4th the leviathan steamer Great 
Eastern arrived at Llberpool, where she 

" ‘ the st1 during a summer as awill be___
show ship.

Ihe house In which Tom Paine was born 
at Thetford, Norfolk, on Jan. 29th, 1787, and 
In which the earlier years of his life were 
passed, is about tobe pilled down.

The Banks of the United Kingdom are 
owned by 88.000 shareholders, the average 
capital to each shareholder being ei.ooo 
in Scotland, £780 in England, £7» in Ire
land.

AMilee le^Mkwi.
Mrs. WlaiSknris Booth toe Byrup Moo, a al 

ways be need when ehildreware cutting teeth 
It relieves the little suflbre at onee; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awake» 
Mas bright as a button.” It to very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the£ums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulate» 

is the best known remedy foribowel*, and » nw ucm »uuwu nnwaj 1 
liarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
ather causes. 96 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” am! take no other kind.

WORKING JEWELLER.
B. B. ft. LAFLBUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver
plating and engraving. 81 morn street, west

LONGS'W0 STORES
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 

order» A fine lot of Pears. Sweet Florida
TÈJK5Ç.83K5 I^RS*p.ZS
Nuts, London Layer Basins and Figs. Partie* 
a specialty

LONG BROTHERS,

rE
OtSc”

O\f‘
\l[/

e
J the 

■ Gold-
fair isoun__________________________ ___

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors 
from the common eimple.iilaUh, or eruption 

worst Scrofula, or blocd-poteon. E>to

wrndorful 1

euros the severest Cona-ha.
For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Lit

'2Z\mBsr:ar,<x!zzzAm-

So. e vial, by drugs*».

A- F. POUSSETTE, O. tt. B. 0. jT~ 
S°cJi£TOR- *•* Wotor Btrret, Peurhor.

HALL* HATES.

LOUIS M. HATES.

R^yUCICT^)^TraSCHAJCSBT?r’o<S-

aGSj&assea* st

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’» Jewellery 
dllSwftStore.

O W. BAWHBB,

owner
'‘sssssmssr*-

o. x. EOOBB.

Investment Company, Water street, Paterbor- 
oagh. dC-w7

HATTON * WOOD,

HOMEY
A V. WATTO,<

Proffddtimal.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
f^VIL JENGINKZR, PROVINCIAL LAND 
V SURVEYOR, Superintending Hngisa» 
Trent Canal WorksToflloe Post Office Block,(lonvea n*--- ■»George Street.

GEO. W. RAMEY.

Kt,ï5SfeîtCHpS*Tk5ïïi2;

fftpsiaanri.

DE. HALLXDAY,
fjmci AaD RESIDENCE Water «net, v£ opposite Court Houre Square. _ Shw3

-D..O.I

dlWwkll)

O. OOLLDfS, M. D., O. E, 
. M.R.C.P.8.O.

GimBsaasuB\

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVINO resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Reel Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
SOMETHING TOD OUGHT TO KNOW

That Culver’s Blued Cleanser cures Biliousness, Blok Headache, 
WIIMtas, pain In the back or side and all affections of the Liver, 
Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels, and Is the beet Spring Blood Purifier 
and Liver Invlgator yet produced. Hold at 25 and 50 oente a Bottle.
P1*1 c“lTer’a ®™«h Balsam has won won the prize for curing Coughs

------- Colds, Hoareuess, Ac., 25 and 50 cents.
That everybody will use Roman Toothene for the teeth.

DON’T FORGET THE FLORAL DRUG STRORE
QE0. 4, SHERIN, - -- CH

OPPOSITE THE

r WIXMI. unuu OTROREe

39SE AND EGOIST

Town Clock Grocery »
-THE CHEAPEST GROCERY HOUSE IN TOWN

It will 'N. special Inducements in Teas, 
be jny aim Sugars, Coffees, Fancy
to \cep the Stock and Canned Goods
always Fresh and well - —» of all kinds, 
assorted. -4 call invited.

. --—- -- msm—" * ' ■ TELEPHONE

BnflVerd snV Contractor^
WARE AND SHARP.

I\ ECO RATING, House painting, Calcimln- 
V leg and 1-apre Hanging  ̂Aa, June In thelatest style. Orders 
or by post promptlyy attended toT A Mooney’s 

dSlwlS

A «- «TABLEE,
QOMTRACÿTR ABO BUILDER, bttmalre 
a Houses and lots for sals on easy
J*™- A large stock of builders’ matertsds kept on hand. dS7*ly

W. LANGFORD,

R. WEBB,
TjmLDKR AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 

“frtonUally and expeditiously. Ad-

If required. A number of houses and lots for 
■ale In good localities. P.O. Box «to; residence, 
Reid street, near King. iyd87

R. CARTON,

House painter and decorator
House painting done In the latest styles, 

to. Special attention given toKSSk Be“den^ w£Si
ealelmlning, etc. 
graining and

K RUTHERFORD,

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. OontraeU 
taken—Arst clans work done. Houses and 

lots tor Sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
m ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydS7

■enttoto.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

fl«M» Medaure and Hooer Graduate of VJf Toronto Beheooi of Dentutry. AU 
braaehre of Dentistry attended to with the 
pitiia core. Nitron. Oxide end other 
anretb.tlo.ored tor tbo nalnlreo extraction of
Geor«e ud*0ltiMan Etrerta, PeurtSî^K

lydAw

■«VrSafhohudrktoto

HOUSE EL00K, GEORGE ffl., îETERBORtrSg

W. O'. MOEEOW.
Millinery Opening Genuine Machine Oils
Our Millinery Show Boom la now 
opened, and we are showing a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of

HATS AND BONNETS
(TRIMMED AED UNTRIMMEU)
And etoo the Richest LH.ptay of

NOVELTIES
We have ever shown.

Indies will find it to their advantage to see 
our styles and get our prices before leaving an 

order. No trouble to show goods at

S.: :.... Î

DYEING !
Lace Ourtaloe beautifully dyed and 

flniehed In Bronze, Green, Corn. Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown. Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colore war anted fast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !
NOTICE

the Mock Of UK morite the peel
> prewired to exreeU nil kind.' of Hod.m-ntSTo*. both In Mnrbl. Tïl oSïnî

Kîïï**** d1™1 00 •■■““•«of out Moo. toi bwUdlne purporen WindowMIU,door «111. 
Plinth oouxre alwny. kept In stoek. Bolhllmt

J. :
Purent i ..'SE0-'

BDRQBEP,
Itntb. 1-uetvUlr.

dll: wi

West Virginie, Pire Castor, 
Rangoon, Green Olive, Underhnyls 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the world) Waite, Williams * Go’s 
Boston Oils and American oleine. 
Pare Sperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before baying Toronto 

Manfhctnred Oils.

GEORGE STETHEM
COLONIAL EXHIBITION

SKMZBLOP

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

8ARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aeent O. T. R-. Peter borough)

_ I SAY, JACK !
took nt thU, you <rea buy a reltof wrenryroof 
OU Clothing, dont, tau and Hal, torche 

low price of

$2.78
Why, where can you get Uwm t Why, re

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Sail, Tret and Awning Makar, 

Bro- k Street, Peterborough.
They ure Jure th* chrepret end tare In Mm

D. BELLSCKEM,
Fwavral Dlrcttnr

t’AN be found Day or NigV 
i Ware room». Hunter 6tro« 
hU Basfctoaes adjoto'ng hie W*.e 

MF'TlI ■! IIOKBOOMEimiCAT r»»v

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Fresulptioa ot a physician who

over 10,000 IsdfiT Ftosnsnt. eefrL 
cffwtosL Ladtaa ask your 5$

hsseforseatodpsrtieulsra. Bolder

achSEjal IxfTbrairtlkKS
Sold by JOHN McRKR. Peterborough a me

SPRING HAS COME
And dont forget that you «boold take you» 

LAST BUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne's Dye Works
•tyiA' Good, wu to uî’mntoïn'tS 
•hnrtust notice. Betoren* given If requlwM)

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hooter Btrere, Waal

BUT WH CAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 bars of Soap for - - 25o, 
5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.16,

AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1,00.

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil, 
Fish Flour and Feed, are et 

Rook Bottom Prices.
Try oz once and wo will ere you again. 

SO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
OppoolU Market Square, Peterborough.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I Ae there are many inferior
Kde, corded with luteu 

ap, etc., offered and sola 
I as Cor&line by some un*

I principled merchants trad- 
| Ing on the reputation of our gem mime Cmrmlime, 

we warn the ladies against 
I such imposition by draw 
I lag their attention to the 
1 necessity of seeing thst the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on Inner side of all CorallnegoodA

Without which none are genuine.

PETERBOBOOGH POST 0FPI0E.

,Î6?
1S£S
wBsm

19 Mam

6 “pm 

2 IB pm

• •Ojpm
~xxr

he Midland Railway (west) Mlllbrook awl
Gnuid Junwtioa,

•a&hsm........
FreaarvUto A B

Grey stock a 
Fednesdayr 
FowtorV Wed-

■I1IÊ
Upa

sg -Were

7 to. re

«12

Br-
Postage to Great Britain lie. per A oa. beach route. Registration Me, la * * *

SSHSaFWwie
Sweden, Norway, Dei
NelherlomU, BeW™, n.inrem.ii

Office hours8a mc tolNai oepted.
Wmm

Ut the posts!

icents WrT< _______
^ ewapapersl oente tor 4 os.

Colonies in Asia,

Africa, Oo

525

h» 2SreS2£îi52S.41ïïi!2e’,_N«»_grem-d._ re. SreRSKSt-LTutre
15 ceuu, popore 4 ore H.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PKE80EIPTI01

Sold by G. A aCHOPDBLD. Preerterougl 
uBddrugclaUreorywh.ro.

698064
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THE LIBRARY
MAGAZINE.

It Contain« the Cream of all the 
Reviews and Magazines. ONE 
DOLLAR a Year, tar Order at

SAILSBURY BROS.

mmiimnnimnnmnmmmmnmmnmmmii

| ALEXANDER’S |
H Absolute Clearing Sale | 
<tk of Dry Goods has been S 
m and will be quite a sue- * 
pt cess, lhe stock is splen- W 

M didly assorted, and the W 

sale mill be continued ü§ 
during the month of S 
May. The Goods must 

be sold, as a change In 

the business has been 

® decided on. No trouble 

to show Goods or Com- 

i pare Trices.

Dr. Ryerwen,
Of Toronto, will be at the Oriental Hotel, 
Peterborough, on Saturday, 7th May, for 
consultation on Eye, Ear, Throat and Noee

They Go to Xapanee.
At a meeting of the Queen’s Own regi

ment in Toronto on Wednesday evening 
it was decided, by a vote, to visit Napanee 
n May 24th._______________

Heavy Horace.
Mr. W. M. Fair's imported Clydfe stal

lion " John Anderson" tipped the weigh 
scales the other day at 2,020 lbs. This is 
the heavest record yet. A last year’s colt 
of this horse has changed hands at $225.

If you are undecided what to buy jn a 
Dolman or Mantle, call at TurnbuU’s and 
inspect the latest stylos. New patterns 
every months You will surely find some 
thing to please.

Evangelistic.
Alexander Marshall, the evangelist, is in 

town, and will hold meetings to-night, Fri
day night. Saturday night, Sunday after
noon at three o’clock, and Sunday night at 
half past seven o$lock, in the Gospel Hall, 
known as the Mission Boom, ovqt China 
Hall. A cordial invitation Is extended 
to all. Every one should go and hear him.

Why buy shoddy boots when you can get 
solid leather-ones-at Kidd’s.

Zbe Batlç IRevtevp.
THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Bead 1. J. Bheeby’a ad.dttiwment ;and 
Hud out what H 1s *

He. a Company
Will meet at the Drill Shed at 8 o'clock this 
evening. Every member is requested to 
be present ___ _

labile* Mole.
•Call at the Review Stationery Store and 
get a box of the Jubilee Note Paper which 
has Just arrived. Only 25c. a box.

Turnbull is now showing a Beautiful 
Range of Light Prints. Everybody ad 
mires them. The colors are warranted fast 
See them.

Me. S.
The members of No. 3 Company meet for 

drill to-night at the Ashburnham Drill 
Shed at 7.80 p.m. All members are expect- 
t> attend. Some recruits are wanted.

Heatbly Meetlag.
^ At regular meeting of the Knights of 
Labor, No. 69602. held in the Hall, Peter
borough, on Wednesday evening, it was 
decided ;to hold monthly meetings for all 
classes of workingmen, the first of which 
will take place on the last Thursday of 
May.

Mr. Forsythe, of Toronto, Inspector for 
Phconix Insurance Go., Brooklyn, N. Y, is 
in town adjusting the loss on T. E. Fitzger
ald’s building. ,

Mr. Charles Porter, of the firm of Porter 
Bros., has. returned home. He was in Lon
don at the time of the fire pushing trade in 
that part of the Province. The insurance 
men will be In town on Monday to assess 
the loss, after that the business will be car
ried on as usual.

At half-past four o'clock on Wednesday 
evening the marriage of Mr. Felix Browns- 
combe, of Mr. Cox's insurance office, to Miss 
Carrie Borland, took place at the residence 
of the bride’s father. The Rev. E. F. Tor
rance officiated. Mr. W. Adamson was the 
groomsman and Miss Borland, cousin of the 
bride, the bridesmaid. After luncheon Mr. 
and Mrs. Brownsoombe invited the guests 
to their new house on Murray street, where 
a pleasant evening was spent.

Jet All-over Laee, Jet Fronts, Jet Fen
nels, Jet Collars and Cuffd, what everybody 
who wants New and Stylish Goods Is look
ing after. Now In stock at Turnbull’s.

Al via J eel la.
Of the Chas. L. Davis Comedy Company, 

which is to present " Alvin Joelin ” here, 
the Syracuse Daily Courier says Last 
evening Charles L. Davis’ 'Alvin Joelin 
Company appeared at the Grand before a 
fine audience. Mr. Davis as Uncle Alvin 
was inexpressibly funny, and kept the 
audience in a roar. His orchestra Is « 
splendid one, and the soloists were com 
pelled to respond to several encores. Mr. 
Davie was finely supported, and the play 
was the hit of the season. ItSrÛl be repeat
ed eta matinee this afternoon and for the 
last time this evening. The play should be 
seen by everyone, as it Is enjoyable In the

Plies of slippers at Kidd’s from 90 cents a 
pair up. - y

Gent’s Tweed Hats made to order on the 
premises at Fairweatheris Hat Store.

Peterborough Caeoe Club,
A meeting of the members of the Peter

borough Boating Club, now virtually the 
Peterborough Canoe Club, the rowing 
members having organized the Lansdowne 
Rowing Club, will be held at the Club 
House on Tuesday evening. There should 
be a full attendance, as officers of the 
Canoe Club are to be elected, and other 
arrangements have to be made to perfect 
the reorganization.

Imperial Federation League.
This evening the Peterborough Branch 

of therfmperial Federation League will 
hod itefirst meeting at the Foresters’ Hall, 
George Street, opposite the Golden Lion, 
at eight o’clock. The election of officers 
and other Important steps towards com
pleting the organization will be the chief 
business. Those who have already given 
in their names as members have been 
notified of the meeting, but others wishing 
to join will be welcome. There are already 
about 60 members, and it is expected that 
many others will join an association to 
maintain our wnnection with the Empire, 
and having no reference to questions of 
partisan polities, race or creed.

All the New Cuts in Boys' Clothing made 
up in good Tweeds and Serges. Now on 
sale at Turnbull’s. — ' ' r

Matrimonial.
On Wednesday evening another of Peter

borough’s batchelors deserted the ranks. 
Mr. S. Clegg was the gentleman and Miss 
Hattie S. Dean, of Bridgenorth, the lady of 
his choice. The ceremony took place at the 
residence of the bride’s father, Bridge- 
north, the Rev. J. W. R. Beck officiating. 
Mr. Geo. Stevenson was groomsman, and 
Miss M. Dean bridesmaid. After the solem
nizing of the nuptial bonds the bridal 
party and the wedding gueets, to the num
ber of bdtween 30 and 40, sat down to a 
sumptuous dinner. The presents sent to 
the contracting parties were very hand
some. They included a silver tea service 
(7 pieces), several sets of china, the usual 
set of china from the Fire Department, of 
which Mr. Clegg is a member of long stand
ing, a handsome clock, hall lamp, carving 
knives and forks, nut crackers, three hand
some silver cruets, several silver cake 
baskets and card receivers, a number of 
pickle cruets, and a number of useful 
articles and some handsome furniture. 
The Review jolzuflh wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Clegg all prosperity.

The ColeaUU Exhibition.
From Sir Charles Tupper’a report on the 

Canadian * section of the Colonial and 
Indian Exhibition held in London last 
year, we take the following paragraphs 
“ The canoes of the Ontario Canoe Com
pany, of Peterborough, Ontario, and those 
of Mr. Thomas Gordon, of Lakefleld, On
tario, were very much admired. These 
pretty vessels have long been known in 
England, and are in great favor on English 
rivers. Messrs. Herald & Hutchinson, of 
Gore’s Landing, Ontario, also exhibited 
three very beautiful canoes. It is very 
much to be regretted that the pleasure 
skiffs, so generally in use in Ontario, were 
unrepresented. They would have speedily 
won their way In Ehgland, being in many 
respects superior to the boats seen on the 
Thames and elsewhere, while the difference 
In price between England and Canada 
should afford an ample mai gin for profit. 
If once fairly introduced, they would, no 
doubt; be at least as much liked as the 
canoes.” "Associated with the photo
graphic exhibits in the Quadrant was the 
large and beautiful display of paintings of 
Canadian fungi and wild flowers, the work 
of Mrs. Chamberlin, of Ottawa, and her 
sister, Mrs. C. P. Traill, so well known for 
her beautiful illustrations of the botany of 
Canada, and also by her delightful writings. 
This beautiful exhibit covered four large 
screens, and contained 250 plates of wild 
flowers and fungi, 25 groupa of flowers, in 
including the original plates of Mrs. Cham
berlin’s (Agnes Fltzgtbbon)1 Canadian Wild 
Flowers;’ also the original plates of Mrs. 
Traill’s 'Plant Life In Canada.’ These 
ladleFare members of the celebrated family 
of Strickland.”_____

55 cents for ladles lace boots at Kidd’s.

» SLEEPLESSNESS
Henry Trcker, Brattleboro', Vt.. eays: 

I have need It In several caewt of sleeplessness With very pleasing results."

JAPAN.
?----- •—

A Letter Seveeteee Feet Lswg—TDe Re
ligions of the People.

Mr. G. W. Powell has shown us a letter 
from his sister, Mrs. Odium, whose husband 
to a teacher in the Methodist College In 
Japan. The letter to written on one piece of 
paper only, but It is not a brief letter, as the 
roll is seventeen feet long. The paper to 
very light, almost as light as tissue paper, 
yet It to strong enough, and the writing is 
plain. At the rate at which printer’s copy 
to sent through the ma<ls in Canada a com 
munication of considerable length—quite a 
book in fact—could be sent for one cent if 
written on such paper.

The letter is an interesting one, but we 
can only give brief extracts from It. The 
letter was written in March. Mrs. Odium 
tells of a visit she made to a Japanese 
temple. On the. way to the temple they met 
His Imperial Majesty’s mounted artillery 
with twenty cannon, each one drawn by four 
fine horsoe. The dress. 0f( the men and 
their horses was very fine, sO much gold is 
used in the trimming. “ The temple,” says 
Mrs. Odium, “was fine. Some were wor
shipping in the Ouurt when we got there. 
The priest said we might go into the temple 
if we took off our boots. This'we' did and 
went in. The floor was shining black 
lacquer, beautiful but very cold. The roof 
was very handsome with its carving and 
gold. The great drums and mirror and all 
the otheiymummeries were there. Miss 
Cartmail gave some money to the priest 
to let us go through, and we were 
allowed to go up to the railing which to 
around the most holy place, where 
a little table with cake done up in paper 
was set before us. And what was our 
horror to see the money we had given 
placed on another little table and put on 
the holy place as an offering to the god 
Outside we found the dancing girls stand 
where terrific great heads are kept which 
are carried around on long poles and 
shaken at the houses to frighten away the 
evil spirits. We fouu d his godship sitting 
on the^tnow of the bill near the great 
temple bell. He Is immense, but Î am not 
sure how large. He cannot be less than 12 
feet from shoulder to shoulder. I climbed 
up Into his great lap and measured one of 
his thumbs. It was just 30 inches around 
it. His name la Diboots, but there are 
many of that name larger than this one. 
There to one near Yokohama upon whose 
thumb three ladies . can sit at once. It to 
not easy to get a converted Japanese to 
talk about these temples and gods, they 
are so j» ueb ashamed * of it all. I notice 
tj?ot even the young men who are not 
Christians laugh when the Buddhist priest 
passes. They have, however, a stfong hold 
on many of the people.” Next a " Shlntoo 
revival ” Is described. " The coins which 
were thrown into the temple and on the 
steps by the worshipping crowd in the 
court could be taken away by waggon 
loads. * * * Thousands were there—not 
in the temple, none but priests go there, 
but outside. First one would elbow hie 
way through the crowd till he came near 
the railing or barrier between him and the 
stops leading up to the temple door, throw 
a handful, large or small, of coins inside, 
seize one of the little bell ropes, give a jerk 
or two, bow his head and mutter a prayer 
or two, and then return much comforted. 
The coins kept pouring, raining, showei log 
for hours until there were tens of thousands 
on the stone steps, platform and temple 
floor. The duty of the priests was to sit 

their ‘ hunkers,* smile and" let 
out a terrific shout.- When the
leading shouter finished another would 
yell and then another, till one
one was reminded of thte demons in the 
tombs." “ Here the people,” says Mrs. Od
ium, “ are shaking themselves-loose from 
all the old beliefs and are ready to turn in 
any direction. Oh, for more men and more 
money !" Many, she says, are accepting the 
Roman Catholic faith. Miss Spencer, one 
of the teachers, is ill with lung affection. 
“ This climate developee everything of the 
kind so fast that the poor girl to in pain all 
the time, but she feels she cannot give up 
till suitable help is sent. * * She to not a 
bit troubled or frightened about her state. 
Her faith to very beautiful in her Heavenly 
Father’s kindness.” The following might 
serve as a business hint: “Some of us aie 
wondering what the freight would be on a 
car load of good winter apples sent in Nov
ember over the C. P. R. Ban Francisco 
apples arc not worth bringing, they are so 
soft and tasteless when they get here. There 
are pears here, but 1 wish you could taste 
them. They are something like a very poor 
turnip, but not nearly so sweet or eatable.” 
The long and interest! ngtletter closes, “ Do 
not forget to pray for poor Japan, where 
there is still so much, oh so much ! that is 
all a mockery to the God of Heaven.”

REVIEWS.
The Canadian Methodist Maoazdib.— 

The place of honor in the May number is 
given to an able article by the Rev. Prof. 
Bhaw, on Dr. Buckley’s re lent book, “ The 
Land of the Midnight Bun—the Tsar and 
Nihilism.” It to sumptuously ll-ustrated, 
as are also Lady Brassey’s account of her 
adventures In Venezuela, etc., and the Edi
tor’s dosing paper on the Pacific Coast. No 
better cut-printing to done In the world than 
that of the fine engravings of this Magasine. 
The Rev. Dr. Williams contributes another 
admirable paper on the Minor Poets of 
Methodism ; and the Rev. John Philp, of 
Montreal, a striking article on Methodism 
tpd Bunday-echooto—a record of which all 
Methodists may be justly proud. A new 
story by Amelia E. Barr is begun. It is a 
strongly written tale of Yorkshire Method
ism, which promises to be of exceeding In
terest. A brilliant Jubilee number Is in 
preparation. The circulation of this Mag
azine to steadily increasing, but back num- 

j here can still be supplied.

LINDSAY.
’Twas a Bust Day.—Wednesday was a 

busy day—not for business, however. Al
most every house in the district must have 
surmised that something unusual was hap
pening. Large numbers of ratepayers 
were waited on by affable citizens and 
.urged to take a short drive. Very many 
consented and were driven accordingly 
Somehow it seemed as if there was no fun 
In driving or being driven after five o’clock, 
for there was a sudden Stoppage at that 
hour. The returns began to come in about 
5-30, and in a few minutes it 
was settled that Mr. Hudspeth’s 
majority in town was nineteen votes. 
This looked favorable for the Reformers, 
and when Ops followed showing 

- places
■■HL , oh; up
I out. either side elated or 

------- The final returns were receiv
ed aftereight o’clock, giving Mr. Hudspeth 
a majority of 49. The tories adjourned to 
the opera house and held a meeting at 
which brief addresses were delivered by 
Mr. Hudspeth, Mr. Dobson, Mr. Mackintosh 
Mr. Phoe. Cowan, 8. Hughes and others. A
Eroceesjon was afterwards formed and 

eaded by the band escorted Mr. Hudspeth 
through the principal streets and to his 
residence on Russell street. Reformers 
viewed these demonstrations of success 
with a cold, callous, unsympathetic eye and 
footxRi it home to bed.—Post.

IRELAND.
The Irish National League was founded 

in 1882. after the Land League was sup
pressed.

The Presbyterian Church in Ireland now 
comprises over §50 congregations, with 626 
ministers and 102,000 communicants.

The official returns of Irish agrarian 
crimes for the past three years are given as 
follows:—For 1884, 706:1885, 944; 1886, 1,056.

The seven men arrested for the murder of 
Murphy in the McGiliicuddy Reeks, near 
Kiliarney, were on April 2nd released at 
Tralee for want of evidence.

A demonstration was held near Youghal 
on April 2nd to celebrate the death of Peter 
O’Neil Crowley, killed In the rising of ’67, 
and was attendeu by 20,000 people.

Twenty-one cases of pleura-pneumonia 
have been reported durning the week end
ing 26th March. All occurred in Leinster, 
with the exception of five that were about 
Dublin.

The house of a farmer and land agent at 
Oastlehaven, near Bklbbereen, was attacked 
by moonlighters on Friday night, April 1st, 
and shots were fired through the windows, 
but no one was injured.

Twenty three men were arrested at the 
house of a man named Gearney, at Castle- 
tolaiid, on April 5th, charged with moon
lighting. On being searched several were 
found to be armed with revolvers and other 
weapons. ____________________

Headache, Billiousnees, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at oncoby Dr.Car- 
son’s Stomach Bitters. Try it Samples 
free.

It lathe duty ofbrery person who has

wonderful qualities W known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 

Àftoma, Pnetunoiiia.and in 
fact all throat and lung dlseaSes. tfo per- 
son «w use it without immediate relief. 
Three doses wifi relieve any case, and we 

of *J1 druggists to reo- 
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
where it failed was reported. Such a medi 
cine as the U annan Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about it 
Sample bottles to try, sold at 10 cents. Regu
lar size, 76 cents. Bold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, in the United States and Canada.

d90

T. DOLAN & CO
Beg to announce that their «took 

la now complete In every Depart

ment with

NET SPRING GOODS.

A. P. H00VEB,
£ATBof the Royal Oonnervatory of Music,

------Germany, teacher of pianoforte
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory, ftoi particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGS 

- dlllwl

We have just opened 
out a case of the New
est American Shape in 

Wide Band Hats. 
These Goods are not 
kept ouside of the lar

gest cities.
Call and inspect the 

above Gootls at

FAIRWEATHER & Go’s
THE LUDIRlf-HITTERS.

-gt iy-. £■. i»*; -VsiVi .f. ..fi.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The unden 
of Tar and F
sheet iron oi ngicn uu anorteet notice. Bei

p~1 «.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
amdnwll Petertorougl

All the Newest SPRING styles of Hats at 

MILLS, the Hatter.
CEORCE STREET PETERBOROUGH.

____ ARCADE BUILDINGS,
TBB OPERA BODSB BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

While the ordinary run of Merchants are shaking heaven and earth to find something new in the way of advertising, SHFPPABD 
is pursuing the evenjtenor of his way, and although he has never claimed to be the only man living that can sell Cheap Goods, still 
he Is prepared to-day, to place before the public the most wonderful goods at the prices ever seen. THE GREAT CHKAPBIDK of 
Peterborough will during the next ten days make things hum generaly ; the PUBLIC wiil^not deviate one step but go straight to

SHEPPARD’S for CHEAP GOODS.

I and a half cent Embroidery worth 5 cents, 2 and a half cent worth 7 cents, 5 cents worth 10 cents, 
ï tents worth 15 cents, 12 and a half cents worth 20 cents, 15 cents worth 30 cents, 20 cents worth 

40 cents. These are without doubt the Cheapest Hoods ever shown on the Continent of America.
Dress Hoods 10 cents worth 15 cents, 15 cents worth 25 cents. Beal Cheap In Hrenat, Navy, Seal

and Myrtle.
25 cent Corsets worth 75 cents, 50 cent Corsets worth $1.00,75 cent,Corsets worth SU5, all reducei

from actual prices to clear ont odd lines. ;
Men’s Real Nice Suits, In Brown Serge warranted to Bt at $3 75 worth 7.50, and the cream el the 

market In Fancy Worsted at $9J0 worth $15.00. Toe should see them 1
Special Drives in Tapestry Carpets from 25 cents np to the best goods made. A D0LLAB SAVED 18

A DOLLAR EARNED.

CHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROUGH.
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PROBABILITIES.
Fresh to to north and west winds; 
|olearing weather, proceeded by 
sb iwere.

BBantd.
WANTED,

Ixmnlntoun. Apply at 
MR#. J. F. DBNNISTOUN’S. <196

WANTED.
Two SERVANT C1RU8 wanted at the 

ORIENTAL HOTEL. dm

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A GOOD COOK, AND HOUSEMAID. Apply at this office. &U00

WANTED.
An experienced dining room girl

and a LAUNDRESS. Apply at the Grand 
Central Hotel. d92

R. FAIR,
▲ Complete Range of Boys,’ Mens,’ 
and Ladle’» Underwear in Merino, 
India Gauze, Bal-briggan in all th»v 

different sizes and qualities.

WANTED.
TWO GOOD SERVANTS, General Servant 

and Nurse. Highest wages paid. Apply at once at this Office. d%

WANTED,
A SECOND HAND SKIFF OR DOUBLE 

HUNTING CANOE, for which a reason
able price will be paid. Apply to P. C„ Re

view Office. 3d 99

CARP ET8 
CARPETS 

, CARPETS 
OABPETB

GUBTAINB 
CUBTAIN8 

crut TAINS 
0UBTAIN8

Sar pa\t nr tn lient.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

TjXXR SALE, on Stewart Street, north of 
ROBKRTeK*LNfljtNAPPl’ °n ‘’""“"SdOT

You will save a larme percentage on every 
yard of Carpet and every pair of Curtains 

you purchase at the GOLDEN LION.

A CHOICE STOCK OF *

MILLINERY and MANTLES
■ At the Most Reasonable Prices.

ZEIootr antr Enai.

OOALMOOAL I
The undersigned keeps alway*

ON BLAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge f<>* 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term* 
Cash-
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON

8FYLI8H DIIKS8

AND

MANTLE MAKING 
A Spboility.

R. PAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

COAL AND WOOD.
rpHE BATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
« ,h*n£ Screened Hard Coal of all sises, also Smith Coal and Hard and Holt Wool " 
livened to any part of the town.
-TW. B. FERGUSON Telephone connection. *

de>i

«Vuratianal.
OTVIim Term of the PeterboroughMAlll

Early and prompt atten
dance requested.

BANNELL 8AWYBR, 
Chartered Aecountant and Examiner

3. 3. *fiee!ij?.

SECRET

SUCCESS
J. J. SHEEHY

Sells to Gash, Mi Gash Oily
And Die expenses being lees 
than any other Dry Goods 
House on George Street, 
he can afford to sell at least 

Ten Per Gent Cheaper.

See hia Four Button Glovea for 65 
oents a pair.

(general.

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for ..................$176
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for .................  1 00
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for................. 1 OO
18 lbs. Brown Sugar .................. ......... 1 OO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar...... ............. 1 OO
8 lbs. Freeh Baleine ............................. 36
8 lbe. Freeh Curran te.......................... 26

a SHANNON.
4M AehbernbaaM

«entrai.

A. CLBCO.
XX’ ARKBOOMS,Gw*se St, reMdenee TV north end of George Bt. The tln- 
Mt Hem In the Province, Mid Ml 
funeral Requisites. This department 
I. In eharge of Mr. & Glees, graduate 
of the Boon este r School of Embalming.

W. J. MORROW
Town Clock Grocery

Continues to offer the

Finest Quality of Qro-

oeries at Low Prices.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

A Trill wU Convince.

W. J. MORROW
1

---- ae___________ l
JHontj?.

LADIES I
JUST ARRIVED

ON* CAS* OF

Ladies’ Underclothing

thoias"kelly's.
NIGHT D*RE8SES, CHKIMESE, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HANU8E WED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

^Remember, Hand Made.
The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 

bg July let.

See our stock of Dress Goods.

THOiyiAS KELLY

Œbe Bailie IReview.
FRIDAY. APRIL 29. 1887.

DO MINION PARLI AMENT
F1BST SES8I0B OF THE SIXTH CAN-

ADI AH PARLIAMENT.

E'eetloE Prolest P. B. I. Coneeetlons— 
K*rl4ec Hle«ibeeke—TbeColoalal Con
férante* and Imperial Federation—

Z3BSÊ1
Wednesday, April 27.—The Manitoba 

census was laid on the table by Mr. Car
ling.

ELECTION PBOTESTS.
Mr. Aymot Introduced a bill to make the 

time for entering a protest 80 days from 
the election Instead of from the dg£e of the 
gazetting.

MOBTOAOBB.
Mr. McMullen introduced a bill as to 

mortgages.
P. B. L TUNNEL.

8ib C. Tuppeb, in reply to Mr. Welsh, 
said the Investigation as to a subsidy to 
P. E I. was not sufficiently advanced fora 
conclusion to be formed.

JUDICIAL.
Mr. Thompson, in reply to Mr. Watson, 

said that Mr. Travis, formerly stipendiary 
magistrate, would not be appointed a judge 
of the new court In the Northwest.

Mr. Costioan, in reply to Mr. McMullen, 
said distillers were not allowed to import 
corn in bond, but if they exported the 
whiskey the had~a^rebate of the doty paid 
for the corn.

1‘ablIambntabt painting.
Sir H. Lanobvin, In reply to Mr. Holton, 

said the painting In the building had been 
done ns usual on reasonable prices fixed by 
the chief engineer, and the taste was that 
of the architect.

THE BLUE BOOKS.
Mr. Ghablton moved a resolution in favor 

of making public the official reports before 
the meeting of Parliament.

Sir J. Macdonald did not object to this 
alteration of the present practice. He 
would look into the matter to see if legis
lation was necessary to allow the change.

Sir R. Cartwright and Mr. Blake also 
concurred, and the motion was allowed to 
stand.

COLONIAL CONFERENCE.
Mr. Casey moved for papers aa to the 

Colonial Conference in London, which he 
thought was a preliminary to Imperial 
Federation.

P. E. L CONNECTIONS.
Mr. Pfbby moved for a return as to the 

P. E. L steamboat service, and threatened 
Confederation.

Why buy shoddy boots when you can get 
solid leather ones at Kidd’s.

LOCK HAHUFACTURHIQ.
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib,—You will see by the enclosed 
letter and answer that the manufacture of 
locks has ceased at Kingston. The con
tractor has the remainder of his stock 
stored In one of the buildings until he can 
dispose of It.

I remain, yours, «fcc..tin, yours, «fcc.,
7. STEVENÈON.

Ottawa, April 28,1887. 
Hon. J. 8. V. Thompson, Minister of Jus

tice:
Will you kindly inform me if the manu

facture of locks has been entirely given up 
in the Kingston Penitentiary.

I remain, faithfully yours,

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Eatate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lewes! 

■•tes, on easy term» of re-payment.
w. k. Broom*.

iWwlS

Yes; some considerable time ago.
J. 8. D. Thompson.

imperial federation.
! A Branch .1 «he____ ___

Peterborough.
j On Thursday evening a meeting was 
! held for the purpose of organizing a branch 
of the Imperial Federation League in this 
town. The meeting was held in Forester’s 
Hall. Owing to the "rain the attendance 
was not so large as expected.

The Hon. R. Hamilton was called to the ! 
chair, and Mr. F. E. Bell was elected secre
tary pro tenu

Mr. J. H. Long was called on to explain 
the objects of the league. The primary 
object of the League, he said, was to en
courage the spirit of loyalty throughout 
the Empire—to show British subjects 
that it would be a bad thing for 
Canada, a bad thing for Australia

bad thing for the mother country, and a 
bad thing for the world, to have them Em
pire fall to pieces. He was satified that it 
would be a bad thing for Canada from a 
material point of view. But even if it was 
a gain to Canada to secede from the Empire 
the people should take a higher view of the 
question than simply weighing it by dollars 
and oents. He recognized the British Em
pire to be the greatest Empire the world 
had ever seen—great as an instrument to 
spread Christianity and true civilization. 
The British people did not actually know 
what a glorious Empire they had, and it 
was one of tne duties of the League to dis
seminate information of various kinds re
garding the Empire. 8ome people, he had 
seen seemed to look upon the League as an 
organization hostile to Home Rule for Ire
land. The League entertained no such 
doctrine, and inasmuch as one of the funda
mental principles of the League was that 
no Intel ference would be permitted in local 
affairs, it rather favored Home Rule than 
otherwise. He thought it a sad thing that 
people looked upon the mainteuapée of the 
Empire’s unity with so little Interest. Here 
was an Empire which we all had been 
building for hundreds and hundreds of 
years. Then even intelligent persons were 
content .to say: “Oh, It’s no difference. 
It’s eerv e 1 its day an d genrrath n.’ That 
seemed to him like a desertion of the old 
.homestead, or like an attempt to 
outgrow the traditions of our youth. 
No doubt the Empire bad a,great manv de
fects, and the Imperial Fi-tieratloifljfceague 
would remedy some of them; but with all 
its defects, the British Empire was the 
greatest, grandest Empire that ever exist
ed. (Applause.) And having been born un
der the British flag he wanted to die under 
it. (Applause.) He held it a fundamental 
fact of politics that .there are some things 
which the majority had no right to Inter
fere With. The majority had no right 
to punish him for not worshiping God In 
this way or that way. He held that loyalty 
was ranked in that category. It had beep 
assumed that as soon as the majority found 
Independence or annexation the one or the 
other would be undertaken without reilst- 
anoe. But he held that if the minority had 
a reasonable chance of success they would 
be justified in fighting. Hg believed with 
Sir Francis Hinks that riever in the history 
of the world had allegiance been changed 
without «^shedding of blood. There was 
a spirit favoring annexation in this coun
try and ttka#oid the civil war which may 
come they propose to forestall that feeling. 
Some people's pride was offended-at Cana
da being called a colony. Was it any dis
honor for a y< ung man to remain with his 
father? Why not go into partenershlp 
with him? Canada need not be called a 
colony. It may be a monai chy or a re^ 
public. That would make no difference 
with Imperial Federation. What they 
wanted was to bring all these colonies, 
monarchies, republics or empires to cluster 
around the great Mother of nations. (Ap
plause.)

The Secret ary road letters from Meesrs. 
J. H. Bowes, Toronto; Geo. H. Douglas, 
Chatham, and Mr. Hopkins, Ingersoll, ail 
congratulating the League on the success 
of the initiatory meeting.

In reply to the Chairman, Mr. Long stat
ed that the League was in a very prosper
ous condition In Australia, India, Cape 
Colony, and in the Old Country. As yet the 
League had not grown much in Canada, 
owing to It not having been pushed. But 
already there were a number of branches 
established among the French of Lower 
Canada, sevetal in the Maritime Provinces 
and through Ontario.

The election ef officers was then proceed
ed with as follows

Chairman-J. H. Long.
1st Vice-Chairman—The Hon. R. Hamil

ton.
2nd Vice-Chairman—The Rev. W. C. 

Bradshaw.
BECEKTABY-Fred. E. Bell.
Treasurer—Wm. Brundrette.
Oommittee-T. A. Hay, John Ersklne, 

R. Brodle, E. J: Toker, J. Minore, J. B. 
Stratton, M.P.P., Dr. Burnham, 8. Steven
son, M.P., L. Seward and J. H. Roper.

A sub-committee was appointed to draft 
by-laws and a constitution for the approval 
of the Commute. The next meeting will be 
held one month hence.

THE RATES

If you are undecided what to buy In a 
Dolman or Mantle, call at Turnbull’s and 
Inspect the latest styles. New patterns 
every month. You will surely find some 
thing to please. _______

For pretty Carpets 
cheap, try Turnbull’s.

*• Lew *• <• Give Premise ef Advsata** 
Melee TaMee of Them.

A meeting of the Reception Committee 
In connection with the Oddfellow’s demon
stration was held in the Peterborough 
Lodge room on Wednesday evening. The 
attendance was large.

The principal business was the discussion 
on the railway rates. Mr. McNeil 
submitted the correspondence which 
had taken place and the result of it Those 
n charge of dealing with the railway com

panies in regard to rates have sucoeeded in 
obtaining specially good terms. The Grand 
Trunk will issue special excursion tickets 
to the general public from all poinds from 
Toronto east to Peterborough—and King
ston west to Peterborough, and the same 
rates will be charged all over the Midland 
system. The Canadian Pacific Railway will 
issue special excursion tickets from ail 
points on the road between Toronto and 
Kingston. The rates on both 'roads are to 
be the same.

The rates are as follows:—Single fare for 
first 33 miles and a cent a mile each way 
and longer n lstances. Thus : first 33 miles 
$1 00 , 47, 2 cents per mile for return ticket 
94 cents or $1.94 for an 80 mile trip. The 
same rate wvll be given to uniformed Odd
fellows all over Ontario, and one half thoee 
rates to uniformed bands of music.

Thus it will be seen that for long dis
tancée the rate Is considerable less than 
stogie fare. The Committee desire one 
itfore favor at the hands of the railway 
companies and that Is to make these rates 
good as for east as Ottawa.

If low railway fares and an attractive pro
gramme can draw people here there will be 
without doubt the largest crowd to Peter
borough at the Oddfellows Demonstration 
ever seen In the town.

QUEEN'S COUNTY, N.B.

A UlnUierlal Majority of S3 1* aa la-

Ottawa. April 29.—The Opposition mo
tion to seat Mr. King for Queen’s Coupty, 
N.B., in place of Mr. Baird, who liad been 

on account of irreguiaritieo in 
Mr. Klng a deowlk w motived last 
nigbtv jh the House of Commons. Hie 
amendment moved by the Minister of Jus
tice to refer the matter to the Committee 
on Privileges and Elections was carried 
by 109 to 77.

Misses button boots at Kidd’s for 80 oents 
a palr.^

O’BRIEN’S VISIT.

Jet AU-over Lace, Jet Fronts, Jet Pan 
nels, Jet Collars and Cuffs, what everybody 
who>ante New and Stylish Goods Is look
ing after. Now in stock at Turnbull’s.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. 

In new patterns. It will do you good. Sold by all Druggist* 
80 cento.

He BipUlaa Mis Delay—Seme Sira** 
Language fram Mine.

Dublin, April 28.—The Freeman's Jour
nal yof yesterday contained a two column 
letter by Wm. O’Brien, to which he explains 
that he postponed his sailing for Canada 
because overtures for a settlement with the 
evicted tenants were made by F. A. Dun
ning, bank manager at Tullamore, and 
agent of Lord Lansdowne. Mr. O’Brien 
states that the proposals were withdrawn 
nfter be had signified their acceptance 
He chargee Lord Lansdowne and bis agei t 
with deception and treachery, and says 
" I shall appeal to the honest masses of our 
race in Canada to choose sides between 
Lord Lansdowne and a peaceful tenantry, 
whom he seeks to exterminate by a system 
of clearances as odious and unhuman as 
those which filled the pest houses of the 
tit. Lawrence with dying Irish victims to 
the days of the great famine, and I shall 
appeal to them with more confidence, now 
that they are called on to pronounce, not 
only upon a heartless system of eviction, 
carried out with Canadian money, but,upon 
an act of brazen perfidy committed on the 
strength of assumed Canadian sympathy."

The Journal, commenting on the letter, 
says: “ We venture to think that Lord 
Lansdowne will find in the end that the re
spite of a few days from the exposure of 
his deeds In Ireland has been dearly pur
chased gTBOHa lxnguaoe.

Dublin, April 28 — United Ireland says : 
" No blacker deed of treachery was ever 
committed than fehat Lord Lansdowne has 
been uilty of. Black as hell are Lord Lans- 
downe’s unutterable meaness, treachery 
and maiignacy. He stood in awe of 
Canadian.opinion, but tore the agreement 
he had made with his tenants into shreds 
the moment he was led to believe by Can
adians with Irish names that be could rely 
on Irish Canadian camplalsancy in his 
perfidy."

Cnpl. NtreelfelM*» Statement
Ottawa, April 28.—Captain Streatfeild 

makes public the following authorltlve 
statement to-dày:—“The statement that 
Lord Lansdowne has declined to accept the
grovisioual arrangement made last week 

y the mediators engaged to the taak of 
adjusting the dispute is a fabrication. No 
Agreement has been come to by any person 
or persons authorized to act for Lord 
Lonsdowue, and no such agreement has 
therefore been submitted to film or on his 
behalf." t

Sir L Wees Betrothed.
Washington, D. C., April 28--The leading 

gossip In social circles to the rumored en
gagement of Sir Lionel Backvllle West and 

! Miss Mat-tie Mitchell, daughtorof Senator 
| Mitchell, of Oreg«>n, and further interest to 
the story lies to the fact that the marriage 

: may be consummated abroad. Miss Mit
chell sails with her, mother for England, on 
May 7th, and Sir Lionel West joins hie 

i daughters abroad In June.
I Navigation at the Bault will not be opened 
before 11ay'li»- under most favorable cir
cumstances. The canal has been open for 
twodayn, hu^thn ieeln Mud Lake is still 
solid, heavily ladmi teams having crossed 
two days eg".

Hor-foril’w Arid

Vr.Henry T vkvr, Brattleboro*, Vt., says:
“I have used It in «everalcae>»ofsleep*'---------
with very plvusin* result».

LATEST CABLE NEWS!
DISASTROUS HURRICANE.

London, April 88.—A despatch from 
Perth, the capital of Australia, Bays:—1“ A 
hurricane awept over the north-east coast 
on the 82nd Inst. The pearl fishing fleet, 
numbering 40 boats, wss destroyed, and 
660 pereons perished.”

WHOLESALE DROWNING. 
London, April 88—A despatch from Oook- 

town, Australia, announces that the steam
er Benton, of Singapore, was sunk In a col
lision with a barque off the Island of 
i armoea, and that 166parsons were drown
ed. No Europeans were lest.

M. SCHNABBELES’ ARREST.
Paws, April 88.—M. Her bette, French 

Ambassador at Berlin, telegraphs that yes
terday evening he had an Interview with 
Count Herbert Bismarck, German Minister 
for Foreign Affaire, and that the latter 
maintained that French territory wan not 
idokted when Schnaebelee was "arrested. 
M. Her bette adds, however, that Count Bis
marck states that Germany is Inclined to 
admit that the arrest wae irregular and 
contrary to the Franoo-Oerman Frontier 
Convention of 1871, and, on this account, 
will release Schnaebelee when the letters 
alleged to have been written by M. Gauteoh 
are proved to be authentic. The despatch 
adds that It Is believed that the release of 
Schnaebelee will take place to-day, or at the 
latest to-morrow, and that M. Herliette Is 
to have another Interview with B smarek 
during the day.

CHEAP MONEY.
London, April 88.-The Bank of England 

rate of interest le now two per oeut.
THE QUEEN’S TOUR. 

AlxteSka/ns128"-Queel1 Vlotorle has left

SECRET CIRCULAR PUBLISHED.
London, April 88.—The Cork Herald pub

lishes a secret circular from Chief Inspec
tor Murlarty toCthe district police Inspec
tor In Kerry complaining of their failure,In 
spite of powerful fnducemente, to discover 
the organizers of the raid for arms, and 
and other offeuoee, and urging them to re
double their efforts In that direction.

RUSSIA AND TURKEY.
London, April 88.—It le reported that 

Russia has proposed to remit the Turkish 
war indemnity in return for an aooessloo 
of territory In Asia Minor.

CREOLE HOME RULERS.
Madbid, April 88 —Frime Minister Sagae- 

ta and the, Liberal» propose to make im
portant changes in the Colonial policy for
EMTe

Indies, aa well aa the duties here on sugar 
and alcohol, from Cuba and Porto Rico fibs 
assimilations of the Colonial to the Imperi
al tariff, and the granting of subsidies for 
West Indian railways and other public 
works.

O BRIEN TO BE WATCHED.
Cork, April 88.—CapL Thoe. Plunkett, 

resident magistrate, has been Instructed 
by the Government to keep clone watch 
over all the oiroumetanoee attending the 
departure cl William O'Brien for Canada to 
inaugurate a campaign against the Mar
quis of Lansdowne.

AIMLESS RESOLUTIONS.
London, April 88—The Ehexlmn Wees 

says It Is very kind of Canadian Liberals 
and the Irish element to teach us what we 
ought to do. It pities the Canadian Parlia
ment that It baa nothing better to do than 
to pace aimless resolution» ol the school 
debating society order.

APPROVES OF THE RESOLUTIONS.
London, April 88—The Pall Mall (Josette 

approves at the resolutions and speak» of 
the division, which may be attributed to 
the Irish vote, which shews Its power in 
passing so '-.portant a resolution. Par- 
llameotry majorities may wax and warns 
but the Irish vote Is a permanent factor in 
colonial politic».

CANADIAN INTERFERENCE.
London, April 88.—The SI. James’ (Josette 

wonders what the Oausd lane would ear If 
the Imperial House of Commons passed a 
resolution In favor of releasing Nova Scotia 
from the Union. Our Coloniale main», says 
the (Josette, would not Uke It, and England 
would hear plain word» Indeed, yet the Im
perial Parliament has a perfect technical 
right to Interfere In Canadian matter», 
while the Dominion has none whatever to 
interfere In British politics. Continuing, 
the (Josette says:—"While we are not In
clined to take the resolutions too eerionaly, 
It would have ehown better taet* and 
etateamanahlp to have let the matter 
alone." ___

HEWS NOTES.
The Ecdealastical bill was read a third 

time on Wednesday in the Prussian Diet 
by a vote ol 818 to 100.

Captain Boulton, B. N„ will resume his 
hydrographic survey of Georgian Bay aa 
eoon ae the ice break» up.

Mr. Cook, M. P. for East Blmoo, was 
served with a writ of protest against his 
eleoton on Wednesday, in Ottawa.

Headache, Bllltousnees, Dyspepsia end 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr .Car- 
son's Stomach Bitters. Try It. Sample» 
tree.

The Russian Goverment, In order to 
raise the value of Its paper currency, has 
authorised Its acceptance In part payment 
of Custom duties.

The value of Imports Into the Dominion 
for the nine month ended Mareh 81st, was 
874.981.000, and the exports for the same 
period amounted In value to 186,857,000,

Arrangement» for running Oanadhtn 
Pacifle trains over the Michigan Central 
road to the Wee tern State» have been com
pleted, and the Western Ontario FatlHo 
railway will not built west of London.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
such ae Pills,Salts, Ac., when you can get In 
Dr. Oareon'a Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that move» the Bowels gently, cleansliw all 
Impurities from the eyetem sod rendering 
the Blood pure and oooL Bold by all Drug
gist».

After a continuous sitting of over thirty 
hours, a vote wu taken In the Quebec 
Legislature on Wednesday night on Mr. 
Taniou’swantofoofiAdence motion, which 
wae defeated by » vote of 86 to 86. The 
Home then adjourned.

ol breath, eonenmn-------------------------
lingering eoughe. Dr. Pleree’e " Golden 
oalraeeovery1' Is a sovereign remedy’ " 
lor Mood liver <SL Bydreggieta.
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OUR 0W1 WATKB8 1
The Yankee organs In Ontario, snob as 

the Toronto Globe, the London Advertiser, 
etc., are raging against the piopoeltlon to 
construct a canal through Canadian terri
tory at hâult Ste. Marie Yhey wish us 
to remain utterly dependent upon our 
neighbors, and cannot bear the Idea of our 
beoosyng free agents. Now, without refer
ence to possible eventualities, or the growth 
of commerce making additional faculties 
neoee«ary, there are two very sufficient 
reasons why we should secure the indepen- 

• dent dee of our great inland waters. When 
Kiel raised his first rebellion the Washing
ton authorities peremptorily refused us 
the use ol the Haull (anal. And even 
In time of peace, with a pettifogging and 
unnelghborly yulbble, at of
those Vbo taxed the packages of goods they 
had consented to admit free of duty, they 
rule that passing through the Sault Canal 
was equivalent to entering one of their 
ports, thus preventing any Canadian 
coaster doing so from calling subsequently 
at a port In the United States.

When we are thus shut out of our own 
waters, it Is well that we should make a 
way tor Ourselves, even if It docs distress 
the Globe and Advertiser, or others hostile 
to Canadian trade.

AH ALL MIGHT SESSION. -»
The ways of the modern sham Reformers 

ol Canada seem to be very similar In the 
different Provinces. In Ontario the Mowat 
Administration, after wasting muoh time, 
persisted by mere brute force In refusing 
adjournment, and fording an all night ses
sion upon an Opposition that had certainly 
sot been factious. In order to prevent full 
discuss!<m of their dishonesty and extrava
gance In connection with their Parliament
ary Buildings job. And now in Quebec the 
Mercies Admlnlstratloa has similarly forc
ed ah all night session upon the far from 
factious Opposition, sitting for over thirty 
hours rather than permit an adjournment 
to the debate on a‘ motion of want of oonfl 
denoe that was exposing the dishonestly of 
the Ministry In dealing with the finances.

Both Mr. Mowat and Mr. Mercier know 
that they do not fairly represent the people 
—that they are mere creatures of trickery 
and disintegrating cries, and therefore they 
dare.pot lace fair discussion, but with out
rageous tyranny suppress UwltdCPnsate 
by the Mere number or their subservient 
supporters. If they felt their cause had 
the least strength they would not be such 
poltroons.

WEST nmiAH TRADE.
Teh Monetary Times calls attention to the 

fact Shat large quantities of llsfa, potatoes 
and other articles are exported from the 
Maritime Provinces to the United States 
and thence shipped to the West Indies, A 
greater profit would certainly be derived 
from this trade,whleh would be more likely 
to be expanded If done direct. The Ca
nadian Government should do nil In Its 
powsfr to facilitate this change, bat alter 
all It must chiefly depend upon private en
terprise, which should be equal to utilising 
the opportunity. If our countrymen by 
the pea would bestir themselves In this 
practical matter Instead of devoting their 
energies to more or leee disloyal political 
eriee and projects for aiding the Do
minion treasury, they would do more to 
eecute prosperity end progress.

Is-the debate at Ottawa on the Irish 
question Mr. Blake gave another clear 
proof that he has no Hied views on the 
subject, and only oaree lot It as It may In
fluence votes. Last ysai when the Cana
dian" Parliament pronounced In favor of 
Home Bale for Ireland, but declined to pass 
an upinloa as to measures then before the 
Imperial Parliament, Mr. Blake raged 
becduse the House would not endorse the 
particular measure then In debate at West
minster. Now he attacks a resolution be
fore the House ol Cnsmnna on the grounds 
that we should not dictate the form of local 
government tor Ireland, and should not pro
test against a particular measure before 
the Imperial Parliament. In this matter, 
as In others, ,Mr. Blake's policy la a mere 
thing of Incongruous sheds and patches.

I* the British House of Commons, Eng
land and Wales nave one member lor every 
92,<74 of the population by the Inst census, 
Ireland has one lor every .70,211, and Scot
land one for every 51,883. It thus appears 
that tpe more populous kingdom Is willing 
to eonoede to the leee populous kindgdoms 
even mere than justice In the matter of 
representation in the Imperial Parliament. 
The Parliament at Westminister Is no more 
an ■'&iglish Parliament " than the Parlia
ment at Ottawa Is an Ontario Parliament.

At a meeting of the County and City of 
DaMln Committee for the celebration of the 
Queen's jubilee, a report was adopted 
recommending the erection In the county 
of an hospital for consumptive patiente, at 
a cost at £12.000.

Well, well! Kidd’s kid boots are really 
kidandnoteboddy

OW Secouât of their inability to CIsmi ordin
ary mod, Scott's Emulsion can be digested and 
give elreneth eed Seek when all oilier food 

See «bat tir. A. H. Peck, Pl an. Med. 
Bp, Petieedlae, ears: - I have need and 
Shed Scott’s Emulsion of Ood Liver Oil, 
* lit an excellent preparation, agreeing

■...... th it e stomach, and tie continued nee
adding greatly to t»e strength amt eomfbrt of 
' » pelle nL" Put up In 60c. and gi else,

PUZB ESSAY.

The Kmay That Wee the W. C. T.
First Frise.

Some time ago the W. C. T. U offered prizes 
for essays on Temperance by the pupils of the 
Colle date Ineti ute. The first prize was 
awarded by the judges, the Rev. E F. Tor
rance, M. A„ and the Rev. F. H. Wallace, M. 
A,, B. D. , to Mr. Alex. Cooper. By request of 
the Union we publish the essay. which is' 
entitled “ The Use f Intoxicating Liqm r, and 
its effect on Man Mentally, Physically and 
Morally

Proverbs xxiii, 29—*1 —“Who hath woe ? 
Who hath sorrow ? Who hath contentions T 
Who hath babbling ? Who hath wounds 
without cause ? Who hath redness ol eyes T 
They that tarry long at the wine ; they that 
go to seek mixed wine. Loofr not thou upon 
the wine when It Is red, when It glveth his 
color in the eup, when it moveth Itself aright. 
At the last It blteth like a serpent, and 
etingeth like an adder.”

This is what Solomon said nearly three 
thousand years ago. It in more. The Bible is 
the writings of inspired men, therefore, these 
are the words of Him by who#' power all things 
were created. And yet a vast portidn of man
kind, in the pride of their hearts, dare to dis
regard this warning, but they only increase the 
multitude of instances that go to prove

The first that we hear about intoxicating 
liquor is when Noah got drunk, shortly after 
the flood, and ever since that time the history 
of alcohol is the history of misery, sin, and 
and crime of a*l descriptions. The small, rr 
trickling stream of four thousand years ago h 
swollen to a mighty, surging torrent, sweeping 
thousands and thousands of human beings over 
the rapids, and dashing" them against the rocks

Until about two centuries ago the use of in
toxicating liqu r was not considered to be a 
national vice to the English speaking people in 
the a- nse that it is now, but in the 17th century 
distillation came into use, nd after that the 
evil increased rapidly, fpr, as is well known, the 
effects of distillation are vastly greater than 
those produced by fermented liquor. As is 
often the case with individuals the nation did 
not seem to get her eyes open untU the evil bad 
spread to an alarming extent, and had sent its 
roots deep into the soil with an all but uncon
querable tenacity. Then began the battle with 
if. fcstill the principle of total abstinence coul,d 
hot ; raise its voice above a whisper .until the 
latthr part of last century, but ever since that 
timq the war between temperance itgd intern 
peniuce has «one on, and is still waxing hott- r, 
while the temperance cause continues to gain 
ground.

L*t us first consider the effect that intoxica
ting liquor has on man’s physical organism. 
Thek-e is hardly an ill to whiôh these bodies of 
ours are subject, but what may directly, or in
directly, be .caused by the use of alcoholic 
liquors. When alcohol is taken into the sys
tem, nature is pnt to the expense of an artificial 
fever. For a., time the blood is made hotter, 
and the action of the heart br ing accelerated, 
R Is1 sent more quickly through the veins, but a 
reaction takes place, and the blood bt comes 
colder than before. This is the reason why the 
peohle who go to the Artie Reg uns. where the 
cold is very intense, dare not take alcoholic 
liq liars to warm them as some people re tend 
to do iu less severe climates.

Tjie so called strength which alcohol imparts 
to à man is 'A the same nature as the power 
transmitted to a horse by the application of a 
whip. It is not strength, but only stimulus. 
Thip unnatural excitement is borrowed from 
the : future, and affords a sad instance of the 
truth of the old saying, ‘ ‘ He that goes a borrow
ing goes a-sbrrowing, for the drunkard has to 
pàva fearful rate of interest on the loan. I 
may as well explain here that when I speak of 
a drunkard I mean any one who drinks intoxi
cating liquor, no matter to what extent. There 
are no moderate drinkers of alcohol, for it is in
temperate in its very nature, and a man drinks 
to excess, and therefore becomes a drunkard, 
the; very moment he drinks any intoxicating 
liquor as a beverage.

After the stimulus has spent itself the main 
spirite sink as tar below tueir nomal level as 
they had before been raised above it. and he 
must needs return to the bottle for a fresh sup
ply! of energy, which likewise leave him in a 
Worse condition than before he took it. So it 
goefc on, each «lass helping on the work of 
ruin, until he twenties a physical wreck, with 
trembling hand and bloated countenance, his 
nertes all unstrung, an object pitiful to look 
upon, his once manly form now an unweildly 
mass of corruption, or racked by that fearful 
disease delirium tremens What constitution 
could long withstand the continual strain with 
out giving way ?

hen a liquid is taken into the stomach it 
*>on finds its w»y to the liver, a d from 

theta ce into the blood-vessels. Thus the effect of 
spirits is felt very soon riter they are swallow 
ed Alcohol is not digested in the stomach, 
but goes into the blood and is carried off 
principally by the breath, through the lungs. 
When alcohol enters the capillaries, (those 
misute vessels which join the arteries to the 
veins, and through the coats of which the blood 
goes to feed the different parts of our bodies) 
it gradually thickens their delicate costs, and 
in a great measure hinders the t loud from pas
sing through them to build up the wasted 
tissues, and the old worn out materials from re
taining into the cauillarie# and tinough the 
veins to the heart and the lungs to be cleansed. 
Tberefoi e there are a great many men who are 
in the habit of taking a large amount of spirits, 
who are fat and fleshy looking, and would ap-
Ct<> a casunl observer t. be stout and 

thy, but they are not so in reality, for their 
fletah is not good, but loaded with dead tissues 
thfct ought to have been discharged from the 
system long ago. This explains the reason why 
when a man of this description receives a slight 
flesh cut the wound very often will not heal, 
and it sometimes causes hi» death in a few

People addicted to drinking spirits are li «hie 
to dispepeia, and no wonder, for the alcohol 
dries up the gastric juice in the stomach, and 
hardens the albumen in the food which they 
eat. Alcohol also hardens the liver and renders 
it unable to .do its duty, and when a man’s 
liver is out of order bis whole body must suffer. 
Drunkards are often troubled with kidney 
and kindred.diseases. Intoxicating liquor over- 
works the heart, makes the blood inflamed, 
fizzy, and unfit for circulation. This state of 
the bio d acts on the lungs and other organs, 
and so pavei the way for consumption. There 
are very few habitual drinkers that are entire 
ly free from disease. A man may be suffering 
from the use of alcohol, and not be aware that 
it is the cause of his trouble, but he is punished 
for his sin all the same When one breaks 
nature’s laws, he must suffer the consequences, 
for the laws of nature are the laws of God, and 
no one may violate them with impunity. A 
man acquires the habit of drinking spirits He 
becomes dispeptic. Possibly he may not know 
that the trouble arises from this evil habit, but 
is sinning against >he light of his c naience 
when he ih drinking of the accursed draught. 
Thus he goes on, and knowing not that it is his 
own hand that s smiting him.

Even although a drunkard may eecajie what 
is called a violent death, yet he is committing a 
slow suicide, and does not live out his alloted 
time on the earth. Oh, there are many paths

which lend to . drunkard', graro I How often 
do we hear of people dying of liver complaint, 
iiispepea, heart disease, dropey, brain fever, 
panlysm, apoplexy, and a host of other 
maladies, when if the truth were told, they 
died from the effect of (drinking intoxicating 
liquor ! Drunkards so weak in their consti
tutions with repeated excesses that they fall 
victims to diseases which otherwise would not 
have assailed them, or which they easily could 
have overcome. When one organ becomes 
diseased another must do its work and con
sequently it gets overwrought, and in its turn 
extends the chain of destruction to its neigh
bor.

Sir William Gull, a celebrated physician, 
says : “ All alcohol, and all things of an 
alcoholic nature, injure the mrve tissues, pro 

i* not altogether.’’ He also states 
thaï he hardly kmowsof any more potent cause 
of disease than alcohol. Some people believe in 
taking alcohol as a medicine when they feel un
well, but it is a remarkable fact that those peo
ple, as a rule, have.a wonderful faculty|of feel
ing indisposed. It is worthy of note that as 
doctors are becoming more enlightened they 
are giving less alcohol as medicine.

But while we lament the results of the us* of 
alcohol on our bodies, the effects on our mental 
natures are far more deplorable. It would 
make comparatively little difference a hat be
came of the husk if the kernal was unhurt.

Man is an intelligent being He has reason 
to guide him. He has a capacity for know
ledge and enjoyment which is withheld 
from mere animals,-? But altogether man’s men
tal nature is of so much more importance than 
his physical, they are socloselv linked together, 
and in such full sympathy with each other,that 
one cannot suffer alone.

Alcohol has a very destructive effect on the 
mind. We have but to look around us to see 
proofs of this assertion. The world is fall 
of them. We say that the tendency of water is 
to run downward, because that is its invariable 
course, no person ever saw water run up a hill. 
Just as truly we say that the use of intoxicating 
liquor drags the mind of man downward, be
cause it is demonstrated continually before our 
eyes, an ! no one -has ever inec with an excep
tion. It lias been ascertained that the brain of 
a man who has been in the habit of drinking 
alcoholic beverages is of a darker color than the 
brain of a total abstainer.

They are not only men of moderate ability 
who fall victims to this curse, but men of the 
highest genius. In fact the more a man’s mind 
predominates oyer hie body, the more danger
ous it is for him to tamper with intoxicating 
liquor. There have been thousands of men 
who in the early morning of-their lives have 
shown signs of more than ordinary talent, who 
have had a quickness of percepti n and bright
ness of intellect that bade fair to carry them to 
front ranks among the great men of their day, 
but irnan evil hour they yielded to thç tempta
tion of a glass of liquor, and where are they 
now ? Some of them are m drunkard's graves, 
some are still eking out a miserable existence 
of drunkenness and debauchery, with their fair 
prosbects in life blasted, and their mental vigor 

.smothered in sensuality. Some are gazing with 
wild demon like stare through the bare of a 
lunatic asylum, or struggling in the throes of 
delirium tremens, which is perhaps as much or 
more » disease of the mind as of the body.

Another proof of the baneful effects of in
toxicating liquor on the mind is the fact that 
ahiong those who were oncejn the very gutter of 
drunkenness and degradation, but who were eu*

enC0, in riy have reached emin nee, and some 
pre-eminence. - A notable instance of this kind 
was J B. Gough, and he, after 40 years of very 
active life during which tune he had mingled 
with all classes of society, of different coun
tries, says that ninety-nine out of every him 
dred^men who are mined, are ruined by strong

Alcohol is no respecter of persons, the high 
or the low, rich or poor, of whatever age or sex, 
all are subject to its withering mfluence. It is 
of so delusive a nature that men are drawn into 
its clutches before they are aware. “Wine u 
a mocker, strong drink is raging, and who o- 
evef is deceived thereby is not wise.” What is 
sb seductive as this demon drink ? If a child 
geta burned at the stove, or falls ii.to the river 
and is almost drowns-*, it woul 1 henceforth 
avoid coming into contact with them, but this 
drink is like a serpent that charms but to des 
troy, and yet men will hug to their bosoms the 
reptile that stung them. It is like the mael
strom of the coast of Norway, that gradually 
and imprecejitibly draws the boat out of its 
cèütse. and as it moves around slowly but sure
ly brings it nearer and near the centre, quick
ening its pace, and increasing its i»ower as it 
goes, until at last the boat is carried round with 
an irresistibl force and dashed into the vortex 
below.

To be Continued.

fieto flbfrtttJrmmto,

BRAHE'S EBA BOOSE
TUESDÂÏ,jm 3rd

Charles L. Davis’
world-renowned

ALVIN JOSLIN
COMEDY CO,,

CELEBRATED

Operatic Solo Orchestra 
$10.000 Challenge Band

HEW ICES BIT I

180 Laughs in 180 Minutes

~ ^“ilNs'on 76, 50 and 35 cents. Reserved 
geata 76 cents, for sale at Thoe. Mensle’s Book Store, dgy

REMEMBER
The Important Auction Sale of Valuable Real 

Estate In the Town of Peterborough,

On May 2nd, at 2 P. M.
Composed of the Idly Grist Mills, situated 
within a stone throw of the market. Also 
several Brick Houses and Fifteen Lots on 
George and Water Streets. Terms easy. Bee 
large posters for full particulars, or apply to 

HENRY DENNE, Box 281, Peterborough. 
This Is a bona-fide sale as Mr. Deane, the 

proprietor, Is retiring from business. 96

1887—SPR I N C *887

PORTER BROS.
Are desirous of Informing their numerous patrons and the publie generally that they 
are prepared to furnish any style of vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
turned out Is made of the very best material procurable In the Markets. Their stock of

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

PHAETONS,
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season of 1887 Is unusually large and, as none but competent and skilled mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out Is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly. HOB6B-8HOEING and GENE BAL BLACK- 
SMITHING a specialty.

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, G. G, B. O. L.

S°oïï2TOB’ Water Street, Pete r bo r- 
dSSwt

HALL A HAYES. <

HARRI8TEKH, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR
IES PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 

?®xL®2*Jr.V,8lL?h ur°h * Money lo I^an at low* -est rates of interest. 
*. H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYKS.

___=* JOHN BURNHAM

BARRISITCIL ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
vV^ïîàFS1™11 IN CHANCERY, CON- 
xjcVANCER, «to—Office Next to title Post 

Office, entrant* of George street. ddkw

W. H. MOORE.

BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 

uuntar Streets, over McClelland1* Jewellery 
Store. dllSwlB

O W. SAWBRS,

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hama
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BEACON

COOED COBH BEEFA1 
GEO. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE, GEORGE STREET.

MONEY TO LEND !
AVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company iLd.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for landing, 
an unllmttod amount at 81 XW.E n d'CM T, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

Slmcoe StreetUjPtt.roorou.h.r MONEY TO LOAN. dltowlS

Q. M. ROGER.

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor- 
°ugta. d87-w7

HATTON A WOOD,

Street-, 
TOLOÀN.
B. B. WOOD, B.A.

re. MONEY 
CL W. hattonC

DrofrdotHiral.
RICHARD R]

CIVIL ENGINEER, PR&ŸÏNCIAL LAND 
SURVEYOR, Superintending Engineer 

Trent Canal Works. Office Post Office Block, George Street. wj2
GEO. W. RANEY,

and Surveys of any description made. Office i 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 
meroe. dilwlS

H

A. P. POUSSETTE.
SPRING HAS COME1
And don’t forget that you should take yon ! 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- PA I RED, and made good aL new. FeShe» 
Cleaaeu Wl and Curled. Kid Olovee Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. Afl work done In first class 
style. Gqods sent foi and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given if required

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. Weal

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IB THE BEST. HI. work has no »QUAL 
In Peterborough Hie shill, gotten by eloee 
study and experienSe of twenty year., le best 
proved by the immense buslnem done In hi, 
establishment' Hie Instrument» nr# the 
BEST. He nee. only th. beet of materiel», 
YET hie prise» ere th. eu» eeotherMtehil.b 
mente. WHO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED H SPA RATE!.Y

Valentine’s Varnishes, Hold Size 
and Bough Stair at manufacturers 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stock.

GEORGE STETHEM,
Agent for Peterborough.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

constatent with t he durability of the work.

,“Dlti£5Stetfc0“h *#ota
The lerteel Sleek In PbUrbor ngh to ebon» 

from at the

REUEff STATIOHERT STORE

It Costs Nothing
To call and Inspect the recent Improvement 
on my premises. Never before bad we such 
faculties for doing basine**, and we were 
never In beta r shape to give yon the best 

value for your money.

D. B^LLCCHKM,

[ ’AJ* ** (band Jtey or Night at hie I 
■ W.rervonmr^Jnmer «meet, or et I Wemroomel

We claim for our Harness that It Is made 
of the beet materials and the prices are right 
very time.

Never buy before you see my stock of 
Trunks. Endless variety of Portmanteau» to 
select from.

Satchel» that will please every one both in 
priées and assortment*

Baby Carriages In all the latest New York 
Styles that will suit the humlest Cot or the 
finest Palace.

BEAR IN MIND that I sell thv Celebrated 
Wacser Sewing Machine at Rock Bottom 
Prices. ^

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the Golden Collar, George Street, 

Peterborough.

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER. 
GINGER ALE, Etc

May be obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocer».

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre* Hotel, 
Ac., Ac.. PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL la universally recognised 
ae the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc.

Imperial Mineral Water Company,
HAMILTON.

DUNN’S
BA KIN 4
THECOOR’S BEST FRIEND

IJityatriand.
DR. HALLIPAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water I 
opposite Court House Square. 4

FRED. H BRENNAN., M. D., O- X.
1^ELIX)W OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, A Member of the College of Physician» and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on mm ter street, 

dUBwiti U
Surgeon» i______________
opposite St. John’s Church.

O. OOLLLNS M. D., a M..
■ ar-na-r- » ».

Z-tRADUATifc of Uiieeu'e Uelver.lty. Klngi.
dtreldi'beSSl* T®
and Phelan’s Hole..■»ronn*t!v ottendwl to.

«umrnd antr (Tontrartord
WARE AND SHARP.

rvEOORATING, House painting, Calclmln- 
A/ lng and Paper Hanging, Ae., done In the 
latest style. Orders lefi at Craig A Mooney’s

d8»wl5
-—----------Craig i

or by post promptly attended to.

D. GAMBLE,
■DUILDEK AND CONTRACTOR. Eetlmetee 
T* Klven. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence, Dunlin Street, East of Water. Box 881. P. O. 

lydST
H- C. STABLER,

f^tONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
, given. Houses and lota for sale on easy 
term* A large stock of builder»’ materials 
kept on hand. d97-ly

W. LANGFORD.
OONTRACTUR AND BUILD .OR Houses of 
vy different kinds for sale dr u> rent on easy 
terms both In Petei borough and X Hhbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. lydET

R WEBB,

tv»u« ouuBwsuLiffiiiy ana expeamoui 
I, E. WEBB, Peterborough. Also t 
k Dwelling for sala Apply P. O. J

H. CARVKTH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
ff given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good localities. P.O. Box WO; residence. 
Held street, near King. Iyd97

B. CARTON,

House painter and decorator
House painting done In the latest styles, 

oalelmlnlng, eta. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd97

K RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR___ ____

furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton*! foundry. d87

J. HARTLEY,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracta taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets.____ lyd»7

W. FITZGERALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contract* 
■LJ taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply ait earner of Dublin and 

------- ------- lidM

BenttdH.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medell«t end Honor Gredeele of 

Toronto Bchoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and ffimooe Streets, Pet*™"------eterborongh.

lydSw

w
Bowwbeuths budslwgln 
Tls tlrne/or j

I

i every ta
„lSSrsB

wni seattar llk?t&thieves of night 
Before a drausht of Bettaer brlsbt.
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CHAPTER XXL
“1 AM YOUR BROTHER.”

Once more the tramp, and for the last
time.

It was in the month of December. Robert 
Edgerly bail lingered on in America since 
June. Late in the autumn Brownie joined 
him. There was to be a reunion of all the 
scattered Caratonea in the stone house at 
Christmas.

There had been change upon change, for all 
but Shirley. As if to annihilate all the old 
from titv face of nature itself, a new railway 
had l«cen built through Lin wood. It cut 
through the woods where the villagers had 
been wont to picnic, on Fourth of Jiily and 
on other occasions, time out of mind. This 
fine old wood bnd been the last bit of native 
forest of any sise left in that region. Now 
its pictureequenepe was destroyed by the new 
railway.

Along the iron track of the new road 
walked, of a crisp, frosty morning, our old 
friend, Rip tho Tramp. On second thoughts 
—yea he is our, friend. Be is indeed very far 
gone in tram -in now, and disreputable as 
t’other party’s vooord before election, but for 
far all that wo won’t disown him.

Nb, by the holy dollar. We have been 
among grand people of late, but we will not 
therefore deny our old acquaintances. You 
would not have known Rip. Exposure, over 
drinking, under and over feeding and wick
edness had written their story all over him.
He slunk along, regular tramp gait. His 
trouser*’ lcjs were slit ted to the knees. His 
eyee wvro red find watery. The one sign that 
dLtingui.- s i : Jlibly a tramp from every 
other liurnaa uviug is his shoes. They are in
variably wretched, down at the heel, split oat 
and utterly In oeleat As long as a human 
being h:is a vettige- of respectability toft he 
proclaims it by a pair of decent shoes.

Rip’s foot covering, if you could call it 
that, scarcely clung to his disreputable feet 
He coughed hoarsely from time to t une. His 
arms and knees trembled. He was bent like 
a man of 80. A doctor would have prophe- 

* sied that his body would be found on the dis
sect in ta 1c of a medical college in three 
mouvttj’ time.

Kip'to’k l aloud to himself, as most uncult 
unxi pvix i.s do. He looked about him as 
ho slouched alonr. now at the familiar wood, 
now nt the unf . miliar iron track of the new 
rail way. He suddenly found himself almost 
at the very spot where he knocked poor 8am 
over. He wus uncomfortable as he recol
lected it ^ •

“Ach!” ho exclaimed, “Ijiever meant to 
kill him. The old fool! Why didn’t he keep 

I baiu’t been here since. *Twas full 
ÿeîiïs ago. But if them Lin wonders’d 

ketch me even now ’fcwould be all up with 
me, I reckon. What’ll I dof- If I “ 
to Liriwood, I’H beereesteil. If I don't 
to Liiiwood, I don’t get my rights. As a fel
ler might say, I’m between the devil and deep

He stopped to cough, and went on with 
his meditations aloud:

“I didn’t know these woods bad been cut 
away ko or I wouldn’t a’ come yer in day
light. If I can git w here Tin agoin’ before 
anybody senses me. I’m all right.- If I can’t 
—But I don’t know what I wouldn’t rather 
do than to faro a Linwooder right here. I'd 
rather take a liath, by goll!”

He saw something upon the track and 
stopped to pick it up. He wavered as be 
stoooed and staggered to recover himself.

“Drunk agin, by Peter!” he remarked, 
coolly.

But Rip was not drunk.
The article ht» picked up was a handker

chief It was a lady’s, small, snowy and very 
fine. He held it up in his lingers and made a 
face at it

“Be goll dinged, if I ever see sieh a wipe as 
that! Hello, there’s letters on it Them ain’t 
plain English. My son, ixilish up your fancy 
lamin’. There's a ‘B’ and there’s an ‘E?—‘B, 
E*. W hat’s that stand furl There she comes, 
by goll! stejipin’along this yer blessed track 
—Brownie Edgerly. She walks as if the 
ground wasn’t good enough to hold ha-. Al
ways walked that way. Hay, Missis- 
Good God, there’s the cars!”

The train was behind Brownie, right upon 
her, and she did not know it There was a 
roar as if the earth was rent in twain, and 
then darkness. The evil Rip had been work
ing all his neglected life may be forgiven him 
for the goal he did then.

Reader, thi ... of him kindly, after aU.
One of the Hidden impulsions toward the 

better that, come from some unknown realm 
to the worst of men, came to Rip, and filled 
all his soul in that flash of time. He darted 
forward like lightning. He nerved himself 
with all the strength that yet lay in his once 
powerful right arm, and shoved Brownie off 
the track to one side.

At the same instant the engine struck him 
in the breast and knocked him off the other 
side. Then tho monster sped on with its roar 
like the wings of ten thousand angels of dark-

It pleased Rip. Presently he began wander 
ing with his talk.

‘‘Brother,” said he, “I saved your wife’s 
life, didn’t If Chalk that down to me.”

He stopped a little, then wandered on.
“If Pd had my rights I’d a been a gentle

man, too. Then Brownie’d ’a been my wife 
instead of, yours. Understand? My wife. 
It made me mad. But I don’t grudge her to 
you any more, brother. Chalk that down, 
too.”

He coughed. Ho was growing weaker 
fast. When he spoke next his voice came in

‘Don’t bo too hard on me, brother. Mind, 
I never had no chance. Pd a been a gentle
man, .too, but luck was agin me. 1 tried it 
once, Tor I had good blood in me, your, blood. 
Pd have made it if th^Carstones had took 
me up, but they didn’t. Luck—was always— 
agiujne.”

He rested a little once more, keeping fast 
hold of the Englishman^ hand. He kept his 
failing eyes upon Edgerly’s face, as if he 
could never get enough of seeing him. Once 
more he talked:

“I reckon I’ve been as l>ad as they make 
’em. Pm a thief. I’ve killed a man or two 
In my time. But Pm no slouch. I never 
went back on a jxard. And I never worked 
in politics. Chalk that down to me. ’Twas 
because I—bad good blood—in me, brother.”

He ceased. It was plain his race was run.
Shirley had been watching him intently. 

She listened to his wandering talk, first with 
a puzzled expression, then more and more 
eagerly catching every word.

To be Continued.

ISRAEL IN EGYPT.

Stylish New York Women.
There is an air of chic and style about the 

New Yorker which is unmistakable. Her 
lithe and supple figure lends itself readily to 
any style of garment, however grotesque or 
strange, and transforms it at once from a 
caricature into the most elegant thing im
aginable. Whatever she puts on becomes 
her. Huge bats, which stagger fashionable 
women ib other cities, have a peculiar grace 
and charm upon the ’heads of the stately 
beauties who promenade Fifth avenue. High 
bonnets cease to be ridiculous, and the man 
who loves to crack cruel jokes about the ab
surdity of modem headgear is silent when he 
sees the bewitching effect of lofty quills and 
ribbons surmounting an arch and piquant 
face. The tremendous tournure, which looks 
so exaggerated anywhere else, suddenly 
strikes us as a pioturesque and beautiful addi
tion to the feminine toilet when the New 
Yorker adds to it her draperies of silk and 
tulle. No other woman can approach her in 
style. The famous French milliners vow that 
their wqrk becomes a pleasure when the 
daughter of a New York millionaire puts 
herself into their hands with a carte blanche.
They can turn her out a divine being without 
a rival on earth, for what nature has forgot
ten to. Uti.iu. the-way of^ beauty, art. eau very/ Arisimr
readily.supply in her case. Thure^fl» adowyi 8

OS in New York society who would 
their _way Immediately in any court in 

the world, and whoeo loveliness commands 
instant homage.—Cor. Providence Journal

An Innocent Man Released.
James Hitchcock, of Ingham county, 

Michigan, was sentenced thirty-three years 
ago to imprisonment for life for murder. He 
turns out to have been innocent, and he 
wants the legislature of that state to support 
him in his declining years, as a partial com
pensation for his unjust confinement.— 
Harper’s Bazar.

SCOTLAND.

Rip lay quite still. He did not know it 
when careful hands lifted him kindly and 
carried him to the stone house. He did not 
know it still when a gentle, awestricken 
voice, Shirley’s own voice, «aid:

“Lay the poor fellow right' in there—put 
him on ray bed.”

He came to himself, and saw himself in a 
beautiful room, upon a snowy bed. Faces 
were around there that he knew, and they 
looked anxious and kindly, every one. There 
were Shirley and Robert Edgerly, Harry 
Carstone, and the ancient doctor, now very 
old. He glanced from one to the other. They 
looked friendly.

“Don’t—don’t give me away,” he raid 
feebly.

“Never, Rip, never!" said Shirley. “Don’t 
be afraid.”

A film dimmed his eyee. Blood trickled 
from his nostrils. He had been crushed in
ternally. Shirley wiped the blood away with 
a moist sponge. He shuddered.

“Don’t!” he gasped. “Don’t put cold water 
mime. Water’ll kill rue.”.

He looked from one to the other again, and 
recognired Robert Edgerly. A light came 
into his face, and a half smile. Ho motioned 
faintly toward the Englishman. .

“Brother,” said be, “will you shake hands 
with mo?”

Robert extended hie fingere to humor him. 
The tramp's hand, soiled and clawlike, 
stained with God knows what blood, clasped 
tiie g. nttoman’s hand, white and shapely, and 
held it

The dentil Is announced of Mr. John Far 
ley Leith, Q. C.. who represented Aberdeen 
in Parliament from 1872 to 1880.

Close upon £16,1)00 has already been con 
trl uted to tho Jubilee Fund for the exten
sion of the Aberdeen Infirmary. The sum 
required is £30,000.

It la) stated that Mr. C Fraser-Mackintosh 
the M. P. for Invernesa-shirewill not again 
seek reflection for the county, and that he 
intends at the end of the present Praliameut 
to retire from public life.

The inventory of the personal estate of 
the ifcte Archibald Burns, sometimes banker 
at Perth, and talterlÿof Duuaird9tBirnam, 
has been lodged in Perthshire SheAff Court. 
It shows a total of upwards of £22,000.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen have completed 
their todr through India, and are now stay
ing at Colombo, on a visit to tilr Arthur 
Gordon, whith whom they intend to ieturu 
home this month, arriving in London early 
in May.

On April 7th the Crofter Commission in 
Scotland concluded their . ork of examining 
the tenants who are applicants for fair ren , 
on the estate of Lord Macdonald in Skve. 
1 hey commenced on the 9th their inspection 
of the crofts in the Kllmulr property.

The foundation stone of the new Town 
Hall, Library, and School of Art for Alloa 
was laid on April 2nd.with Masonic bom ure 
by the Earl ot Mar and Kellie. The building 
is estimated to cost between £20,000and £30. 
000, and Is a gift to the town from Mr. J 
Thomson Baton, Alloa.

On April 6th Lord-Provost Clark, Edin
burgh, stated to the Burghs Convention 
that he haefibeen in oomuiuuioation With the 
military authorities, and it was thought 
advisable to hold the Scottish Review in 

ilebratlon of Her Majesty’s jubilee on Frl-
_iy, 17th June, and that that day should be
observed a a general holiday throughout 
Scotland. ,

Km toy Lite.
What, a truly beautiful world we life tu I 

Nature gives ue grandeur of mountains, 
glens and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can deeire no better’ 
when in perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving It up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there Is no occasion for 
this feeling, as everysullerer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Ureen'e August 
Flatter, will make them free from disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of eeventy-llve 
per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
indigestion, Sick Headache, Costiveness, 
Nervous Prostration,Dizziness of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress-
ng symptoms. Three donerJbt August 

MEnter will prove Its wonderful effect Sam
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try It dtt

EXPLANATORY NOTES BY 8. I. CUR
TISS, PH. D., §. D.

Lesson V of the International Series 
(Second Quarter)’, for Sunday, May 1. 
Text of the Lesson, Ex. 1, 6-14—Gol
den Text, Ps. cv, 84.
There is no attempt In the Bible to record 

history tor its own sake. Hundreds of years 
intervene.between the events described in the 
last chapters of Genesis and those to which 
we are introduced in the early chapters of 
Exodus (Ex. xii, 40). While the story of those 
years would be interesting, as would the ac
count of what our Lord did before his en
trance on his ministry, yet it would doubtless 
be without significance for the history of re
demption.

THIS LESSON.
The Rapid Increase of the Israelites—In the 

sfxthS-erse the Mid of the history iu Genesis 
is reproduced as a fitting introduction to 
what is to follow. Joseph afld oil his brethren 
and all that generation die, but ever increas
ing multitudes rise to take their places.

V'. 7. The same language is used here as in 
thé first chapters of Genesis, where the au
thor wishes to set forth the rapid increese of 
animal life (Gen. i, 30; viii, 17). They are 
even spoken of as swarming, and it is said 
that the laud was filled with them. The laud 
to which allusion is made is none other than 
the land of Goshen. We learn from other 
sources of the wonderful increase of the in
habitants of Egypt

The New King (V. 8)—Meanwhile the dynas
ty of shepherd kings, who, as' we have seen, 
were of a kindred race because of their 
Semitic origin, had come to an end. The 
Hyksue kings had been expelled from tho 
country, and a native Egyptian dynasty bad 
taken their place, who did not know Joseph, 
or if they knew him ha l no regard for him or 
his people. We do not know who this new 
king was, although it is pretty generally sup
posed that Ramses II was the Pharaoh of the 
oppression.

Va 8, 9. It could not have been absolutely 
true that the Israelites were more numerous 
than the Egyptians, for the Egy ptians are 
supposed to have numbered about 7,000,000, 
and at a later period the Israelites could 
hardly bavé numbered more than 3,000,000 or 
3,000,000. Still the rapid increase of a strong, 
hardy race, who were probadly much supe
rior in physical strength to the Egyptians, 
must have been very alarming.

Zoan (v. 10)—The capital of the king at 
that time was in Zoan, or Tania, in the land 
of Goshen. This was chosen because it was 
necessary, as Ebers says, for Ramses II to 
stand with one foot in Egy pt and the other 
in Syria. HS was therefore in the very midst 
of the Israelites. Their rapid increase, there
fore, could not escape his ‘

Iront1 As we have re- 
Ocehen was the uorthesat district of 

Egypt. -It.was therefore on the high road to 
the land of the Ilittite*, the'Assyrians- amiff 
the other peoples of the vast » Ramses II 
ried on war for years with the Hittites. If 
be was toe king, therefore, intended in this 
chapter he could very readily see how the 
Israelites might fonn an alliance with the 
roemy and easily «tape from Sgypt.

The Store Citi* (v. 11)—The king therefore 
sought to break the spirits cl the people with 
hard labor. The Egyptians were th * greatest 
builders of antiquity. But their pyramids 
and temples, which excite the wonder of men 
to-day, were built with the forced labor of 
their subjects. The king placed over the 
Israeli tee foreign taskmasters, who doubtless 
beat them cruelly. They were engaged in 
building store cities, perhaps where provi
sions for the campaigns in the cast could be 
stored. An exploration society called “The 
Egypt Exploration Fund’’ is making in
teresting excavations in Egypt It is 
believed that the true site of l*ithorn has been 
discovered. In it extensive storehouses have 
been found. The true location of Ratosee 
still remains to be found.

Israel Kept Increasing (v. 12)—All these 
efforts to ,rcak down the spirit of the people 
and to dir -nish their numbers were to no 
purpose. Tho more the Egyptians oppressed 
the Hebrews the more they increased, so that 
tiie Egyptians were distressed before them.

Vs. 13, 14. The Egyptians, therefore, re
newed their efforts. They made their 
vice as painful as possible, thus embittering 
their lives, in the construction of buildings 
and in their work in the fields. All these op
pressions, however, as the result will show, 
were of no avail, for Israel was God’s cove
nant people (Gen. xvii, 7, etc.).. His word 
was to be fulfilled.

Israel a Miracle of History—Israel is in
deed a miracle of history. No people on earth 
has suffered such cruel wrongs, and no peo
ple to-day possesses greater physical force or 
mental vitality. We may well believe that 
God’s typeen people are yet to boar an im
portant part in the consummation of redemp
tive history.

ponrraTO
L The brightest pages of the world's hto- 

! tory, according to man's estimate, are of no 
account to God unless they have some bear
ing on the advancement of his kingdom.

8. When God has a great work for bis peo
ple he first trice them in the furnace of afflic
tion.

B. God remembers his covenant—Sunday 
School World.

I SOMETHING YOU OUGHT TO KNOW MR J. W. CROSBY
, THE

New Music Dealer
That Culver's Blood Oleeneer curie Biliousness, Blck Headache, ! 
Indigne ton, pain In the back or aide and all affections of the Liver, 
Kidneys, Stomach and Bowele, and 1s tho beet Spring Blood Purttler | 
and Liver Invlgator yet produced. 8ol*at 26 aud 58 cent» e Bottle. 
That Culvert Cough Balsam baa won won the prize for curing Coughs 
Colds, Hoarenees, Ac., 2$ and 50 cents.

Will always be touadret hie omce at MR. 
WKHXJtT MILLAR'S, Oeoige Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he le ereper- 

ed to give berraln. le the celebratedThat everybody will use Roman Toothene for the teeth.
DON’T FORGET THE FLORAL DRUG 8TRORE. . _ _ . w„

GEO. A. SHERIN, - - CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST |;NewYorkWeb”'8teinwa* ohiok'
ering, Emerson, Lansdownl&nd 

' Stevenson Pianos
Sole Agent tor the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
s. Sample Instruments always in

OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

SPECIAL He is

GOLD DUST. 
IMPERIAL.

PEARL.
KILN DRIED

CORN

CORN MEAL.

A chat with him about how to pur- 
i a good Instrument at a low figure will 

I amply pay yoe. He hae neve* been and will 
not h

GRITS
«“Wholesale and Retail.

I* Wonûorflaw Wi De II
but we can evettv time 

- 25o, 
$1.16.

Give 12 bam of Soap for - 
6 lbe. Tea for -

ANDJ. W. FLAVELLE, -
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMOOE

74 Front Street, East, Toronto.
BTHH2H3T

- $1.00.

PIANOS
HEIKTZ6M 4 CO'S.

This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are in use 
in the following private residences 

in Peterborough:
Geo. Edmlson, 
E. Pearse,
J. E. Hammond, 
D. Faucher, 
Robt. Miller,
D. Ullyott, 
Ghas. Cameron, 
G. W. Morgan, 
W. Sanderson, 
The Convent,

AAvlee so Mother».
Mis. W1»!M6W% Soothing Syrup shomu al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suffer*) ot once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleei by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 

bright M* tenon.'' It I» very plua.nl 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
rums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowele, and iythe best known remedy for 
âlarrhœa, what ber arising from teething or 
jther caobes. 36 cent» a bottle. Be sere au«l 
ask tor “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

For ** worn-out,** 14 run-down,** debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers, and over-worked women generaJly,

Chronic Wcakncw* end Diana*, peculiar to

fmmA Jrt&TgSi£jff IS.OÔ:
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro

fusely Illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, scut for» cents in stamps.

Address. Woman’s DgwiiiiT Mjtoical 
Association, 66.1 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

iPACHB, Bffldbfi *“ “

F. A/Rubldge,
Mias Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill,
Rev. V. Clementi,
EG. Hill.
W. Watoh,
W. Snowden,
T. G. Haaliti,
Miss Caloutt,
Mias SplEtebury,

Bannell Sawyer. W. Bradburn,
Mrs. Jes. Campbell, R. Fair.
J, J. McBaln, Mrs/Chambers,
£top. Dunaford, W. ifc Ferguson,
Mrs. Alien, x Miss A, Edmundson
”* 1»te, ____ 7F: B. Qreattex.

rweatBer, R. B. McKee,
and others.

Intending purchasers should not fall to 
inspect the Heintzman A Go’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Heintsman or 
Lanedowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY.
Nllinery Opening.
Our Millinery Show Room la now 
opened, and we are ehowlng a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of

HATS AND BONNETS
(TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMEIX)
And also the Richest Display of

NOVELTIES
We have ever shown.

J Ladles will find It to their advantage to see 
our styles and get our prices before leaving an 

order. No trouble to show goods at

ARMSTRONG S.
DYEING I

» Ourtalos baautUuUy dyed and 
I finished In Brouze, Green, Corn. Cream,
I Oak, Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold, 
j AIToolore war anted fast. Lace Curtain» 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!

Genuine Machine Oils

Wert Virginia. Pire Castor, 
Rangoon, tireen Olive, Vnderhaj’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best Is 
the world) Waite, Williams * Co’s I 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
Pare Sperm at the lowest prices | 
if the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before baying Toronto | 

Manfeclared Oil-.

GEORGE STETHEMj
WORKING JEWELLER»

Z. B. D. LA FLEUR.

J EWELLERY made to order end repaired 1 
; on the premises. Old gold melted and 
made into weddlùg rings, etc. Gold and silver I 

j plating and engraving. Bllneoe street, west 1 
I of George 1

Our Canned Goode, Coal Oil, 
Floh Flour and Feed, are at 

Rook Bottom Prices.
j Try os once and we will see you again. 

SO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
OppoMto Market Ainu., Peterborough.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

| As there are many Interior 
I goods, cordeA with jute,
J Benin, eto.,oflllbdemd sola 
I as Cor aline byreohie utF 
I principled merchants tra* 
|l*g en the reputatioa m■g «our. i____ __________

wo warn the ladies against 
eeeb iwifesttloa by draw 
leg their ^motion to the 
necessity of seeing tbal the

CHAMPTON CORSET CO.-Hr:'

LONGS’ TWO STORES
Wedding Oakes and Oyster Patties made to I 

order. A fine lot of Fears. Sweet Florida
'tmiZSHK&Txs: sx,Fsnj£i
Nuts, London Layer Hast ns and Figs. Partie*

“tT LONG BROTHERS,
George 8L, Peterborough

COLONIAL EXHIBITION I

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

VsOam 
7 40pm 

10 66p-
7*F_• 20 a m 

10 80 a
U00 m 
860pm
• »a m 
eupi

10 80 a i

wal end fcaet, rim Iato and^WeeA etoj

lwletiiië "âii

'Stores

i*S2|S,S
im

HKRiBff.or S5.2
Bridgnorth A Knnl*io^ !»»■ 

Burleigh, lugledlnr 
Young*, TUllI, Burleigh

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
§8815 Israeli
(’ATION FOR KTATEROOMH VERY NBC . 

BABY. For further latormattoei apply Id

THOMAS MENZIESl
Ticket Agent G. T. It. Peterborough!

THE QBE AT EBQLIBH PKEflOBIPTIOB
. Asucoeeeful medtofne tested over 
: 80 years In thousands of eeMs.

1108am

Falla, Haollaln,

_______1er Bom..........
irttish Malls, per Oani»- 
jo line, every Wednesday

IMF*

7 00aa

£Promptly »____
tion . Weakness of Brain, Spinal i 
Cord, and Generative Oraaneotû

------------- snaafiJUs,

JSTSB.-£2*5ta*!£Var< ~ *
united States. Great Britain. Oars

packages Is pearowfeed to effect a <mre when all

Pamphlet. EuiuuuCmnooALOo,, Dwro\bJ»oa 
Hold1 by O. A HOHOFIKLJ). 

and druggists everywhere.

hour, of 8 a. m. eed • p m

to,top. m.,8cmdv»»z-

NOTICE.
out the stock Of imHaving boughi ___ z

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the 
Office, George street, and leased the promisee 
I am prepared to ex vente all kinds of Moon 
mental Work, hnih In Marble and Granite 
Estimates given nn ail kinds ©t cut stone to 
building purpose*, Window sills,door ellh 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Roth lln, 
stone and sand aone.

J. B BUBGBSS 
Opposite the Post Office 

Postai Address, Box m. UDèwl

I SAY, JACK !
Look at this, you can buy » salt of Waterproof 1 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, torche | 

low price of

$2.76
Why, where can you gal them t Why,*

fSBgfe - 
êutuftsar

a*7w Tn thi^ r~
6 cents per * os. Postal cards 1 cents < ------- -------2 cents tor 4 os. — *--------

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are jest the cheapest and be* In the 

World.

pennyroyal wafers.

Bn!.t hv lOlIN
Isis everywhere.

tPorto l___  ^

__________ iftwfi'mta 4 °1'
west India via mm« rateiS!S>ï!îirtiv5s2rtiirïu
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(SjETEE
THE LIBRARY

MACAzme.

It Contains the Cream of all the 
Reviews and Magazine*. ONE 
DOLLAR a Year, tar Order at

SAILSBURY BROS.
mmiiiimmimimiH

1
HWHniiummmum

^ ^ m W it il w- -WVtjA

| ALEXANDER’S |
0 Absolute Clearing Sale |j| 

of Dry Goods has been 1 
anti will be quite a sue- m 
cess. The stock is splen- Ü 

g dt'dly assorted, and the * 
M sale will be continued Ml 
^ during the month 
É May. The (lotuls must 

be sold, as a change ht M 
IÎ the business has been |îfc
Mr Si
Ï' decided on. No trouble ^ 
H to show Goods or Com- £ 
I ftare Prices.

Of ^

BISHOP «P PETERBOROUGH.

Cbe Bail^ IRcvucw.

FRIDAY. APRIL SB. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBUBB8
Ball* Md Stallion».

The annual Spring Exhibition of bulls 
and sMjuns will be held in the Agricultur
al Grounds to-morrow.

^Tr.^nflSjS Matin' r •'" f-
Call at the Review Stationery Store and 

get a box bf the Jubilee Note Paper which 
has just arrived. Only 25c. a box.

Of Toronto, will be at the Oriental Hotel, 
Peterborough, on Saturday, 7th May, for 
consultation on Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose

Turnbull is now showing a Beautiful 
Range of Light Prints. Everybody ad 
miree them. The colors are warranted fast. 
See them.

Scott Act.
At the Police Court this morning Thoe, 

Dunn was fined $100 and $4.80 costs lor an 
infraction of the Scott Act. The fine was
p*W- ______^_____

Dack A Son's boots to be had at Kidd's at 
Toronto prices.

JuMloe Coawrt
We learn that the following names have 

been added to Committee of Patrons of the 
Jubilee concert Messrs. A. P.^Pouesette, 
Q.C., J. M- Irwin, Henri LeBrun, D. W. 
Dumble, Jas .Stratton, T. Evhds Bradbarn, 
G. W. Bubidge, Frederick Foote and Dr. 
Halliday,making in all 20. This jubilee con
tribution to the festivities of the 21st of 
June will be, without doubt, a rare treat.

Among the number of nourishing benefit 
societies In town a new order is to take its 
place. A Council- of the Order of Chosen 
Friends is to be termed this evening, a 
meeting for that purpose being announced 
for 8 o’clock in the society hail, over Chins 
Hall, on George Street. The Deputy Su
preme Councillor for Canada, Mr. <1 P. 
Lennox, will explain the objects, nature add 
working of the order; During his address 
the meeting will be an open one, the puolic 
being invited to attend. Afterwards the 
new Council will be formed and those wish 
log to become members will be admitted.

Woodrow's Half Stiff Flexible Hate for 
sale at Fair weather's Hat Store.

A much respected, in fact one of tiramoet 
roepectable citizens of Peterborough has 
found at last the man who in any case can 
produce the article he advertises. Yester
day he went all through the Great Cheap- 
side, and in looking up the many linos ad 
vertised at such unheard of prices, was 
thoroughly convinced that Sheppard was 
futilling to the letter ail that he had adver
tised. The choice of 5 Button Kid Gloves 
in black and colors At „ the six inch wide 
Embroidery at 15c., the all wool Black 
Cashmere at 25c,. the nice assortment of 
oold Drees Goods st 10c., Tapestry Carpet 
commencing at 25c. and Brussels and AH 
wool at 95c., sold elsewhere at $1.25 was a 
matter of considerable surprise to him, but 
when shown the rich Seal Brown Suit In 
boys at-$1.92 and men’s at $3.95 it simply 
eclipse* anything he had ever seen, and 
said he Would advise his many friends to 
go straight to Sheppard’s for good goods 
cheap.

We have Just received another lot ti
Christy's Celebrated Zephyr Hats at Fair- 
♦éetiluFe Hit Store. r

A Farewell Banquet ta Father Dowlla 
by the People of Parla.

The Paris Star-Transcrip gives an ao 
couunt of a farewell banquet tendered to 
the Rev. Father Dowling, Bishop-elect of 
Peterborough, at which every creed, de
nomination and sect in the town was repre
sented. "The hall," says the Star-Trans
cript, •* was crowded in every part with 
members of every sect and denomination 
to bid farewell to the worthy and popular 
Father Dowling, soon to be Bishop of Peter 
borough. Music <vaa furnished by Kay’s 
orchestra. When Father DBwllng entered 
the hall a chorus of welcome was beauti
fully rendered by the choir of the Church 
of the Sacred Heart. After disposing of 
the bountiful supply of provisions which 
the ladies had.provided the proceedings 
were opened by Mayor Stroud, who read 
letters expressing regret at their inability 
to be present from Wm. Paterson, Esq., M. 
P., A. 8. Hardy, Esq, Provincial Secre
tary; Mayor Henry, of Brantford; Mr. 
Jeffry Hale, of Brantford,‘and Mr. J. W. 
Acres. The Mayor before continuing the 
programme expressed his thanks for the 
honor conferred on him in giving him the 
pleasurable honor of presiding over the 
gathering. He complimented the ladies 
on how beautiful!* the hall was decorated 
and on the excellent supply of viands pro
vided. He referred to the regret exper
ienced at Father Dowling's departure and 
the pleasure they experienced in his eleva
tion." An address was presented to Father 
Dowling on behalf of the congregation of 
the Chtifdh of the Sacred Heart, congratu
lating him on his appointment to the 
Bishopric of Peterborough, bearing testai 
mony to his many good qualities as a priest 
and expressing their regret at his depar
ture from - them. A purse was also pre
sented to Father Dowling, and touching 
addressee were read from the Sodality and 
the-Iudopendent Catholic. Benefit Society. 
Father Dowling replied in feeling terms, 
giving a brief history of his earlier labors 
in the parish. He felt it a distinguished 
honor to be raided to the Bishopric, but re
gretted leaving his people in Paris. 
Speeches were made referring to Father 
Dowling's good qualities, the pleasure felt 
in his elevation and the regret experienced 
at his departure, by Mr. W. B. Wood, M. 
P. P., Rev. Father Kehoe, Dr. Burt, Mr. A. 
H. Baird, Reeve Fisher, Mr. J. Macmillan, 
Mr. Buchanan of the B. B. N. A., Mr. Jen 
niegs of the B. of C. and Mr. Gardiner. A 
vocal solo was beautifully rendered by Mrs. 
P. N uleon and the proceedings were 
brought to & clothe by the chorus by the 
choir, “ Farewell, Father, fare the well."

What
Who beat E. King Dodds the time 

of the Duncan Act campaign? Gibson, 
the man who is to speak in the Opera House 
next Sunday and Monday evenings.

55 cents for ladies lace boots at Kidd’s.

AccMcbI,
While Mr. 8. Heatherly was driving to 

town on Thursday on a load of hay the 
waggon turned over m ar Downer’s Corners 
and Mr. Heatherly was thrown to the 
ground. His shoulder was dislocated, and 
he was otherwise injured. He was brought 
to town and his injuries attended to in Dr. 
Kincaid's surgery.

We have just opened out a direct ship
ment of Ellwood’s London Hats at Fair- 
weather’s Hat Store.

Efffeet of Ik# Fire.
Mr. Porter who has returned from West

ern Ontario had a very successful trip. In 
two days he sold 53 of Porter Bros. O. B. 
and 8. "speeding carts and did a consider
able trade in carriage tops also. It was 
supposed that the tire would impede manu
facturing fora time, but this difficulty has 
been got over successfully. Other premises 
have been engaged and work will be car
ried on a» before. Thoee having old rigs to 
repair may bring them on at once and 
orders will be executed with the usual 
promptness and despatch.

Piles of slippers at Kidd’s from 30 cents a 
pair up.

BAYED a TEAK.
Renewed From Ike Water Apparently 

Llfrtees.
On Thursday afternoon a little daughter 

of Mr. C. Hoffman while playing on the 
edge of the creek above Dalhousie street, 
feu in and was carried off by the current. 
She had drifted nearly down to Spaulding’s 
Bay before Mr. O. B. Routley. who was told 
of the accident by his little child, hastened 
to the rescue. Mr. Routley plunged in and 
soon landed what appeared to be a lifeless 
body on the bank of the stream.

Medical aid was at once summoned, and 
in the meantime Messrs. Drake and 
Routley worked with the child to try and 
restore it to life. On the arrival of Dr. 
King and Dr. Kincaid the recovery was 
still doubtful, but after some time signs of 
returning cansclousuess appeared, Con
tinuing the treatment the child recovered 
and is now all right. Dr. Oolllns was also 
in attendance.

Great credit is due to Mr. Routley for the 
prompt manner in which he rescued the 
child. Had It been in the water much 
longer it would surely have been drowned. 
Mr. Drake deserves praise for his zealous 
eflbrta to restore consotoaaness.

MR MOW ATS NEPOTISM.
Mr. Mowat dec fined to have his son ap

pointed to one of the vacant shrievalties. 
Hie decison Is a wise one. The placement 
of any more of his relatives In office, to the 
disadvantage of the public interest, would 
be a scandal of which he never could purge 
hlmaelf.-Kingston WhigjRejorm.)

Gent’s Tweed Hate made to order on the 
premises at Fairweather’s Hat Store.

The President on Horseback.
The president, it to said, has yielded to the 

advice of his friends, and will take to horse
manship as a means of exercise. Secretaries 
Bayard, Lamar, Whitney and Fairchild have 
described to him the benefit they derive from 
equestriaw in, and he has consented to join 
them in some of their gallops across the 
country. Secretary Bayard rides a big bay 
horse with banged tail, and every fair after
noon he joins Secretary Fairchild or George 
Bancroft, the venerable historian, in a cantor 
through the soldiers’ home and the adjacent 
roads. Secretary Whitney usually rides with 
a party of young people, and none of them 
enjoy a spurt more than he does. Secretary 
Lamar directi his horse to be saddled and at 
his office every clear afternoon at 4:40 o’clock, 
from whence he explores the surrounding 
country until it is time to return home to

Mrs. Cleveland is said to be delighted with 
the idea of her husband taking to horseback 
riding, ami she promises to join him in the 
sport. She La-« attended both, of the recent 
“paper chases,” and is ambitious to join some 
of tlie gay riding parties which are constantly 
being made up in society. A wel^ known 
New York instructor in horsemanship, who: 
is now in this city, has formed a Largo class 
in fashionable circles, which has given quite a 
boom to horseback riding. The seal browns 
are not well adapted for saddle horses, and 
early additions to the White House stable» 
may be looked for.—Baltimore Sun.

A Hint for the Showman.
I have found out the secret of the grey

hounds’ . ace at Olympia The marvel how 
anlm :!s so notoriously wanting in the intelli
gence which is generally characteristic of the 
canine kind should bo trained to a contest of 
speed without an object, such as a hare, in 
front of them is a marvel no longer. One 
exceptional hound Ls taught to run, and, this 
educational difficulty once surmounted, the 
rest is very simple. As soon as he is off the 
others follow. Let it be noticed that he is in 
front all the way. Now, as regards the rider
less horses, there is a question I should like to 
see decided by experiment. Would any one 
of these animals go faster with a man or boy 
on his back? It would be a pretty trial. Let 
each of the field in turn be ridden by a good 
jockey. It is ray belief that skill and judg
ment would outmatch freedom and the incen
tive of the dangling balls that spur each un
burdened steed, and would also be more than 
a compensai ion for the rider’s weight—Lon
don World.

Ridicule of the Code.
Since the war dueling has almost disap

peared in this section of the country, and any 
attempt to revive it has been met with mer
ciless ridicule. WTiat originally started the 
fashion of laughing at duels was a quarrel 
which arose betwee n two Georgia editors in 
1866. They were opposed to-each other on 
same question of munky*U.g9vgawPk end 
from generalities the controversy developed 
into personalities of the bitterest description. 
After all kinds of personal abuse a challenge 
was given and a duel was looked for by all 
who had followed the course of the dispute; 
But the challenged party refused to accept, 
on the ground that his opponent was not a 
“whole man,” having lost a leg, and that for 
a whole man to fight against a fragmentary 
one would not bo fair. The ludicrousnees of 
this explanation of his refusal set the state in 
a roar of laughter, and from that day dueling
disappeared.—Globe-Democrat;

Through the Canal by Night. ~~
Everybody knows it is quite a common 

tiling for a big steamer to go through the 
Sues canal at night. But what is, perhaps, 
not ao generally known, is that the steamer 
itself, and not the Suez Canal company, has 
to supply the requisite electric light app«utiw 
for the nocturnal passage. What the com
pany does fa to prescribe the amount of illumi
nating power which the a p am tin must 
pomes. For instance, no steamer is allowed 
to start on a night transit that h not fitted 
with an “electric projector” which is capable 
of throwing a light for at least 1.UU0 meters 
ahead. And on the upper deck, too, there 
must be an electric lamp and shade lowerful 
enough to light up a circular area some 600 
meters in circumference. Big steamers are 
beginning to carry this apparatus, but there 
fa a company both at Port Said and Port 
Tewflk which lets out the necessary projectors 
and lamps on hire.—Kansas City "Times.

FstiiksMaSk Markets

Wheat, flUL per bushel...............  • 80 to 8 81
. " VUf - .............  0 81 to 0 82
ArneotaWheat..................... 0 60 to 8»

non amd Mm.
Flour, Patent ProasM, per cwt. ft 80 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per ewt................. 8 26 to 2 26
Floor, stone process.................. 2 00 to 200

OOAJtSS a raie. ‘
garley,5per buabel.................. 0 60 to 0 50
Oats,............................................. 0 20 to 080
Rye............................................... 0 46 to 0 46

MUIKIDl
Oat chop, per ewt....................... 1 10 to 1 10
Pea ehop, “ ....................... 1 to to 1 10
Barley chop “ ...... a.............. 1 10 to 110
Bran, per ton.................................  12 00 to 12 00

▼nenTABLna.
Potatoes, per bag........ ..............  1 00 to I 00
Cabbage, per head....................... 086 to 0 07
Beeta, per bag............................. 0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bag........ ................ 1 26 to 1 40
Oarrote, Small red. per bag........  0 86 to 0 40
Carrots, <! Ad, per bag................. 0 15 to 0 20
Turnips......................................... 0 80 to 0 40
Parsnips............... ................a.. 0 40 to 060

MEAT. POT7LTBT AMD DA1BT PRODUCE. 
Reel, by the quarter per cwt.. 4 00 to 6 00
Pork, ** M “ “ 800 to 700
Mutton, per »............................. 0 08 to 0 88
Veal, per »............ .....................  0 06 to 0 07
Lamb, pei »...............................  o 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs.............................. 8 60 to 8 50
Hoes, live weight....................... 6~00 to 6 00
Tallow, per fa ............................. 0 04 to 0 06
Lard............................................. 0 10 to 0 11
Chickens, per pair...........5........  0 46 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair;..................... 0 60 to 0 70
Geese, each ................................ 0 50 to 0 60
Turkeys.each............................. 075 to 1 26
Butter, fresh roll, per»........... ... 0 20 to 0 28
Batter, packed prime, per fa.... 0 16 to 0 17
Cheese, private sale per »........... 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, per dos............................. 0 11 to 0 12
Hiqr, per ton................................ 7 00 to 10 00
Straw, per load...........................  2U0 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load................. 8 50 to 400
Wood, soft, per load ................. 260 to 8 00

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece wool................................. 0 20 to 0 20
Southdown wool........................ 0 22 to 0 22
Hides, per cwt............................. 5 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............ 6 00 to 6 50
Lambskins ------v.r.............. 26 to 25Sheep Pelts, each....................... 26 to 25
Sheep skins...............................  l 00 to 1 00

All the New Cuts in Boys’ Clothing made 
up in good Tweeds and Serges. Now on 
sale at Turnbull’s.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to return our sincere thanks to 

the Fire Brigade for the very efficient work 
done to prevent our factory being entirely 
destroyed by tire on Tuesday. We wish also to 
cordially thank the citizens who kindly gave 
their aid in raving a large amount of stock 
which otherwise would have been destroyed.

PORTER BROS.

T. DOLAN & CO
Beg to announce that their stock 

is now complete in every Depart

ment with

NEW SPRING GOODS.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
fVlWANIOT AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 
y Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter 8L dlS

Mr. D. B. MaeDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD
For terms api 

my residence, G ly to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or a 
x>rge street north. lyd 11

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. Fot 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, VEST OF GEORGE 

dlUw4

*•£ .fi J. J- Ji. J

We have just. opened 
out a case of the New
est American Shape in 

Wide Band Hats. 
These Goods are not 
kept ouside of the lar

gest cities.
Call and inspect the 

above Goods at

FAIRWEATHER SCO’s
THE LEADING HITTERS.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing^

(reigned Is prepared to do all Jobe 
Ft It Roofing, roof painting on tin, 

« i . ,or«h*»*loaon shr.rte»«t notlee. Best paint used Orders sent to the post office will receive prompt attention. ^ 1

F. E. DESAUTELL,
P.md76wli Peterborough.

The undersij 
of Tar and Ft 
sheet iron or

A New Society Jargon.
The society girl* here do not consider it 

the proper thing to speak English with the 
slightest “nge" of Amrioanfam. A year ago 
society unanimously adopted wfiàt fa known 
as the English aecenr, and to an outsider there 
was not much of any difference between the 
talk that one hears in I/radon and Washing
ton. Now, however, by some peculiar and 
inexplicable twist tin- ladies are all doing 
their lfeet to speak English with a Frr-uch ac
cent, while- the gentlemen still try to be as 
Cockney as of old. The result is more than 
laughable. The jargon to one not accus
tomed to it is mon* than distressing. It took 
society some time to “catch on” to the change, 
but the transformation is now very nearly 
complete. It is understood that the Misses 
West, the daughter s of the English minister, 
ore the leaders in this, the very latent fad.-» 
Washington Cor. Boston Traveller.

The Wharves of Savannah.
Savannah fa indeed a a great port,

”fVort’ 80,1 hi tbo receiving and distributing 
point for the pro-Iuco and merchandise for a' 
vast area of territory. From the*, wharves 
we took a circuit around and among the 
truck farm» that wx-med to have no limit, and 
just as far *. the eye could reach there were 
gardens—vegetable gardens—thousands of 
acre* in câblages and poUti*»* and j* as and' 
Ue*ns •***■ *nd onions and all the garden 
vegetables. Home of them gave signs of 
frost, but not many. Scores at negroes, 
large and small, were picking tin; pea*, and 
they are lioxwl rapidly and, hun u-l to the 
steamshi,* for ex^tation. It fa lively times 
In these truck farms now, and it is said to be 
% very profitable business.—Bill Arp in At
lanta Constitution.

All the Newest SPRING styles, of Hats at 

MILLS, the Hatter.
CEORCE STREET PETERBOROUGH.

!—!------

England-. Woman Cab Drl.ar.
-<™en «b driver ^England has 

|uri died. X laiton to Epping Foveet will re- 
oaU, a. one of the peculiar iftatitutiona of that 
vMnity. the female jelm. who for many 
yean wore conapfcoooaly the ledge of a 
driver, and held the reina in etillful comiett- 
arm with the men, who, no doubt, vocifer- 
unriy denounced at cab atanda and railway 
rirtona thia icmimatrattoo of a woman* 
righta—Loodot) Letter.

_ ARCADE BUILDINGS,____
THE OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

PETERBOROUGH.

While the ordinary run of Merchants sre shaking heaven and earth to find something new in the way of advertising, 8HFPPAKD 
Is pursuing the evenjtenor of his way, and tit hough he has never claimed to be the only man living that ean sell Cheap Goods, stlJl 
he is prepared to-day, to place before the public the most wonderful goods at the prices ever seen. THE GREAT CHEAP8IDE of 
Peterborough will daring the next ter days make things hum generair ; the PUBLIC wilÇnot deviate one step but go straight to

SHEPPARD’S for CHEAP GOODS.

1 and a hair cent Embroidery worth 5 cents 8 and a half cent worth 7 cents, 5 cents worth 10 cents, 
« tents worth 15 cents, 12 and a half cents wDrtb 20 cents, 15 cents worth 30 cents, 20 cents worth 

40 cents. These are wlthont doubt the Cheapest Goods ever shown on the Continent of America.
Dress Goods 10 cents worth 15 cents, 15 cents worth 25 cents. Beal Cheap In Grenat, Navy, Seal

and Myrtle;
25 cent Corsets worth 75 cents, 50 cent Corsets worth SLOO, 75 cent|Corsets worth SL35, all reduced

from actual prices to clear ont odd Unes, i
Men’s Real Nice Salts, In Brown Serge warranted to Ot at $3.75 worth 7460, and| the cream oi the 

market in Fancy Worsted at $9460 worth $15.00. Yon should see them:!
Special Drives In Tapestry Carpets from 25 cents up to the best goods made. A DOLLAR SAVED IS

A DOLLAR EARNED.

CHEAPSIDE PETERBOROUGH
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PROBAB1L1TMBB. ^

1 Decreasing north-westerly winds 
rising temperature; warmer to 
morrow.

R. FAIR,
A Complete It-mure of Boys,* Mens,’ 
and Ladle*» Ucderwear In Merino, 
Tmiia Qauze, Bal-briggan In all the 

different sizes and qualities.

CARPETS 
CARPETS 

CABPBT8 
CARPETS

Ktanttf.

WANTED,
A COOK for Mrs. Dennletoun. 

MR«. J. F. DKNNIRTOUN’S.
Apply atdW

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A GOOD COOK, AND HOUSEMAID. Applj 

at this office. 8dHÎ

WANTED.
An experienced dining room girl

and a LAUNDRESS. Apply at the Grand
Central Hotel. dM

WANTED.
rpwo GOOD SERVANTS, General Servant 
A and Nurse. Highest wages paid. Apply 
at once at th‘s Office. d96

WANTED,
A SECOND HAND SKIFF OR DOUBLE 

HUNTING CANOE, for which a reason
able price will be paid. Apply to P. C., Rs- 

viaw Office. Sdtiti

y or #ale or to Kent.

STORE AMD DWELLING
AT BETHANY, for sale or to let. The store 

In Bethany known as the Grrandy store, 
together with the Dwelling: and Lots connect

ed therewith, will be sold at a bargain or 
leased on easy terms Full particulars given 
on application at the Bank of Montreal, 
Lindsay, Peterborough or Port Hope. 2awd£w

PRIZE ESSAY

LADIES I
JUST ARRIVED

ONE CASE OF

THOMAS KELLY’S.
NIGHT DRESSES, CHEIMESE, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND-SEWED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

1®-Re member, Hand Made.
The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 

bg July 1st-

See oui stock of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

CURTAINS 
w CURTA 

CURTAINS 
CURTAINS

FOR SALE.
ri'-gE PROPERTY adjoining the residence of 
1 Mrs T. D. Belcher, being abput 80 or 1U0 

feet on Water street and opposite the George 
street Methodist Church. Beautiful situation 
for private residence. Also the house now oc
cupied by Mr. J G. Macklln, and subject to 
one * - “ 6 ■

You will save a large percentage on every 
ysnl Car pot and every pair oi Curtains 

you purchase at the GOLDEN LION.

A CHOICE STOCK OF

MILLINERY and MASTUAw-v'ti u»
' ditr junta STBVBNBO*.

At the Wat Seasonable Prices.

STYLISH DRESS

AND

ure lease. Cheap for cash. For partie-
«y to R. EL WOOD, Esq., Barrister, 

eet, Peterborough. d4fl

aSffoU anV Coal.

The Bmsy That Woe the W. €. T. U. 
First Prise.

(Continued from Friday.)
When a man is forming the habit of drinking 

he thinks there is no danger. He enjoys the 
sensation which it produces, and he soon gets 
to like it better and imbibe more freely, for a 
natural want is easily satisfied, but an unnat- 

*r i• | rr i | ii • ural want knows no bounds. The habit creeps
LâCUeS Underdotning «teathily upon him, but he assures his friends

that he can quit it when he likes. Oh, fatal 
self confidence. He evidently does i.ot like, 
for every day is adding another ply t » the cord 
t at is binding him, and when he does wake 
and says as Sampson did of ol I, “ I will go out 
as at other titaies before and shake myself,” hé 
finds that he is shorn of his strength. He is 
rushing on to destruction, bound hand and foot, 
wi'h no power in himself to stop. „

What an infamy it is to man, that he with 
all his God-given faculties, should take pleas
ure i«> sinking so far below the beasts through 
drink ! Look at him !—mumbling like a mad 
man. It would seem but a just punishment if 
be should ever after have to remain in V at 
id otic state Although one or two tits of 
drunkenn- ss may not produce that effect, yet. 
when the habit is persisted in, the drunkard 
does even ually bring this punishment upon 
himself. No person when he takes his first 
glass intends to become a besotted drunkard, 
and yet when he sees its effects on others, how 
it weakens the strong man and brings the 
mighty man down to the ditch how it beclouds 

I the brightest inte’lect. drvs up the ambition, 
dethrones the reason, and paralyses the will 
power, one would think he would take warn 

. ing and keep himself free from it. 1 He that 
! ruleth himself is greater than he that taketh a 
city.” That is the part that strong drinks at
tacks first. When it breaks down a man’s self- 
control then he is in its po*er. in this matter 
of intoxicating liquor it is very often the case 
that while a man retains his will power to 
break off the < abit-h£»doe* not exercise it, and 
like the man who hid his talent in the earth, 
it is taken from him, and when he would use it 

, he finds it is gone
If intoxicating liquor has such sad effects on

man aoweth that shall he also reap,”—but in 
much greater measure. If he that soweth the 
wind reapeth the whirlwind, what shall he who 
soweth the whirlwind reap ? Human language 
fails to portray and the heart of man to compre
hend, the fullest extent of the effects of intoxi
cating liqu jr on man’s moral nature, for we are 
told in God’s word that no drunkard shall in 
herit the kingdom of heaven.

Although our physical, mental and moral 
natures are different in their degrees of impor
tance, yet they are all closely connected. 
They are in partnership as it were and each 
on h s an influence on the others. 1st Cor.,

LATEST CABLE NEWS
WAR RUMORS DENIED.

Bsbldi, April 28.—The London rumor» 
about an Imminent Franoo-Pruaelan war 
are aheolutely unfounded. The Emperor, 
the Grown Prince and Prinoe Bismarck 
alike desire peace and will never begin war 
unlee» they are attacked by France, and 
this ie Improbable. General Boulanger la 
not organizing, but disorganizing the 
French army. The Schnaebeiee incident, 
therefore, will be peacefully settled.vi. 19 and 20: -What? know yet not that your ThiStenitm Pans^mVu" which vi'h «*5 h® re^elvedfrom St!*PetaSïrg, bat the

m you. which ye hit ye of God, and ye are not I outcome la uncertain.outcome la uncertain.
THE NIHILIST TRIALS.

your own? For ye «re bought with a price, 
therefore glut fy God in your body and in your, 
spirits which are God’s.” God made man in | 8t. Pbtbbsbubg, April 29.—The trial of
his own image. What a crime does man com- the prisoners implicated in the plot to kill 
mit t rough drink against all the laws of his I the Czar has commenced. The Courts sure 
being—ag inst the trust that is given him. Fol-1 strongly guarded. A Russian general la 
low the history of the drunkaid from the cradle present to report the proceedings for the 
to the grave, and what a picture of misery and I Czar. A painful impression wae produced 
deration ! Look at him in his boyhool, with I on the spectators in the outer hall aa the 
intelligence in his eye, ambition and noble re-1 accused entered the court. Their youth 
solve in his countenance, and love in his heart. I and high-bred intelligent air elicted much 
Weigh all the misery to himself and his friends | sympathy. Among the prisoners to a 
that follow when he become* a slave to the | maiden of striking beauty. It to reported 
bottle. Look at the evil effects that continue 
a ter the dark waters of oblivion have closed 
over his head—effects on his children who have 
inherited the desire for drink, and which, even 
although they may not yield to it themselves, 
they will hand down to their offspring. Listen 
tot eery of the lost spirits from the lowest 
hell, and then tell us what compensation will 
intoxicating liquor give for all these. The ef
fects of intox i ating liquor are .evil, eply evil 
and evil continually, ana yet how indifferent we

GOAL! COAL!

Zhc IDaüY IReview.

SATURDAY. APRIL 30. 1887.

THE JESUITS’ BILL

ALWAYfc 
all kinks ofTHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS 

ON BLAND at his coal yard, al
THE BEST COAL

whleb.wUl be delivered lire, of ehar^loi

SUNTLE MAKING
A Hpmutt.

COI WOOD.

hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Holt Wool de
livered to any part of ti e town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

that a short account ol the trial wil be pub- 
liehey In the OMcial tkuette on the morn- 

oi the executions.
THE POPE ATTACKED.

Paris. April 29.—The clerical new^pn ieni 
here are silent on the Papal dectek n CM the 
labor question, while the Royalist journals 
express displeasure. M. Lemoine, a *emi- 
Orloanlst writer, says that the Pope to as 
much ol an Opportunist as Prince Bismark. 
While democratic America continuée Con

es a peopl are We shudder with horror aervative, Europe, he says. Is not demoora- 
when we hear of a p-rrson being stung by a I tie through love of democracy, but because 
serpent, and yet we as a nation spend more I she is obliged to be. The Temps says It 
money in keeping this deadly renient -drink I does not wonder that the Pope to trying to 
alive than we do in bread. Is it a little thing gain such a i owerful machine for his side 
that tfie cry should rise up on all sides against as the Knights of Labor, but wonders what 

*• from homes ruined, from the children I Is to become of the old prejudices that sothis curst __ 
-made fatherli 
mothers

aye and motherless, from the long dominated Rome. The Holy Office 
1 consecrates democracy as the legitimate 
heir of the regimes which preceded it. * ^

DR. McGLYNN’S CASE.
London, April 29.—A despatch from Rome 

to the Chronicle says : The Rev. Dr.MoGlynn 
of New York, has again informed the Tail- 
can that he refuses to come to Rome.

OHABQK AGAINST MR BALFOUR

ilessed earth

------------w, ele_ Prlw.u man’s physical and meut 1 natures, what shall IDise owed by the Private BlllaOma—lt- ^ 0f fts effects on his m ral im ure? This is 
lee, Amended and Paner*. the djvjne gjde ,,f his bei g - .hat part which

QUEBEC, April 29.—The private Bills Oom- links him to God -nd Heaven 
mlttee room was crowded with ecclesias- j " W®re I ao tall to reach t he pole,,, , , -D Or grasp i he oceau In my span,tics and others, among wh m were Rev. ! must ^ measured ny my soul ;
Mr.. Turgeon, superior; Vicar General That Is the standard oi a man.”
Hamel, Mr. Pagnuelo, Q. a and 
mottyçyrfJiEontreal. Mr. Mercier __
od the Jésuite* bill, eulugta!ng t&a<$rdrir and w oothiwI^Twrh n"
enlarging on their greet service» In explor- What effect, ha. Uie.iMieof<JgB)£*
.lion end edewtlon. He .lag lilted »num- morel nature? A tre4 1» knowiTby iu fruit, 
ber ol other eocieUee which had also »p- “A go.d tree cannot bnng forth evrl l.uit, 

. , , .. neither can a corrupt tree bnng forth go-d
plied for Mid obtained similar incorpora- ,ruit •• Let u. 1 oh «t the fruit „f alcohol. I to™ 

j-. , „ , , . .. it lift a man up on a higher moral plane, and
maVe him more. Godlike? Is tbere a sin.le be-oppoeltlon to the principle of the measure,

t.or any desire to deprive the Order 41
• ‘ ------- - ‘

iade childless throu- h 
Strong drink that fills the madhouse,
Stroug drink that crams the Jail,

Strong drink that turns God's blr™
Into a raging hell.”
Can you look upon the face that once a 

mother kissed with rapture, but now bloated 
with drunkenness and crime, and the lips that 
once repeated a prayet at » mother's knee, but 
now give vent only to oaths and curses—can Dublin. April 29.—In the Exchequer

civil i ights, but it was the wish of the v* r- .. M . .. - -,, xvilori;
dinal and seven bishops that the bill should , « .be delayed until such time as it bad been ir^ITwher ^her^’ h* where *™°
8UThe8uperiorlofVthe Order suggested that 5° no* ®eed ^) eeek f.or ‘mmoral effects
the matter might be for the présentât- of alcohol. Our pathway is strewed with them, 
ranged by the provisions of the bill only We cannot .hut our eyes to the fact that m 
applying to the three dioceses of Montreal, temperance is devastating the land, hk 
Ottawa and Three Rivera. This having the ,«tilence th t *alktth iu darkness, 
been agreed on, the committee proceeded blasting, as with the breath of the bottomless 
to consider the details of the bllL pit all that it c- mes into c ntact with.

Mr. Mercier said that the only opposi- Statistics show that about nine tenths of all

— — mane mm more, uouuxf : is mere a sin, ie ue- 
of Ito *nR on ^ie *ace t*li> whole earth that has been °/^T benetitted morally by intoxicating liquor ? If 
IhvTi.ï there is. let him sUnd forth. Xvhere is he to

- . , - , . , . „ - . . , --- ----------- y a nurse named Dillon appli<
with wa t the sad ey. d mo hei’s hollow cheek. fur B writ beyond the court's jurisdiction 
the long lists of crime and wretchedness which I against Mr. Balfour, Chief Secretary for
fills the newsf-----------— ---- — !"*“ 1 T—•--- 1 •—■ -*-—1— *- *-—*— ' • ------
potters’ fiel i an
and see no effects__________ „ __I I___ r____ ____________________________
we not by precept and example, use the influ-1 the wife of a man employed by a person 
ence which God‘‘has given ns to destroy this I under boycott. The court refused to grant 

* oug-mwu sake, for Christ s sake, I the writ.
otton. We are all to a I , A BLOGS APE.

great extent our brothers’ keepers. 1 Rome. April 29.—A despatch from Mas-
ALKX ANDER COOPER 1 eowah says Gen. Salem a, the lUllan com

mander, has but!lied merchants there to 
recall their agents from Abyssinia as he to 
aboutto proclaim a blockade on sea and land

FIGHTING IN THE SOUDAN. 
Caibo, April 29.—A skirmish has taken 

place at Terrais between a body of Arabs

ewspepers—can you go into the Ireland, for slander, in having, the oom* 
» and look on the nameless graves. I plainant alleged, stated against her pro- 
iffects of intoxicating liquor? Shall I fees tonally that she had refused to nurse
precept i J *■ ' ^v " :-a“ -• «- * -■ *— -

Mr. La- If all 1 he wealth pleasures sorrows, joys and which God lia

y - setisssssrisa

) answers,

R. PAIR.
Sign of the Golden Uoo, George Street, 

Peterborough.

IPTucationsl.

SIXTH
». ». Aiueftp.

SECRET

Term of the Peterborough 
Business College be gins THE 
KIKHT WKEK IN AP 
Early and prompt atten

dance reo nested.
BAN NELL SAWYER,

Chartered Accountant and Examiner

Cfcrnrral.

or

SUCCESS
J. J. 8HEEHY

And hia expeneee being lees 
than any other Dry Goods 
House on George Street, 
he can afford to sell at least 

Ten Per Cent Cheaper.

See his Four Button Gloves for 65 
oenta a pair.

General.

fjTTF.AP GROCERIES
6 lbeT No 1 Jepen Tee for ........... SI 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tee for .................. 1 00
4 lbe. Young Hyeon Tee for ................. 1 00
18 lbe. Brown Sugar ............................... 100
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... 100
8 lbe. Freeh Helelns.......... . .................. 86
8 lbe. Freeh Currents ............................ 36

8. SHANNON,
d» Ashbernhewl

A. CLECC.
XI ABKBOOM8,Oeerge 8L rejddenee 
V> north end of Oeotge 8t- The Bo-SLJSrsAKSrâSLS

a purr. mi. aieroier #aiu tuai tun umy oww»h«miu" «•u'-uu ...uo —•
omnt atten- tlon so far had come from the Protestant the crimes that are com', itted are the result of 

l Minibterial association of Montreal, and he drink. Ask that trembling wretch as he is led 
' did not see what that had to do with the up to the scaffold what it was that brought nhn 
! matter at all. there and he will tell you drink did it. He
I The preamble was amended by striking learned to take his glass of wir.e at his father’s 
but the words which referred to the society table, and when he went out into the world he 

! as a “religious community, and have fouucl- was already started on the road to iuin,hia 
; ed In Its several establishments of public stock in hand—a taste for intoxicating liquor.
! utility,” and that the “ head of the Ro- From that, and the influence of low associates 
man Catholic Church has recognized all the wh-ch it brought him under, it was easy to fall 
rights and privileges of the order both the into other vices, and now he is doomed to die 

1 old and the new” simply asserts that it Is for taking the life of a fellow-man 
j ” expedient to constitute such community Ask the authorities at the police stations^ 
1 a body politic and corporate like the other penitentiaries,«reformatories, etc., what is the’ 
, religious communities of the province." one great cause of so many men and women be- 
; The clause "teaching In the first, second ing places, -nd they will tell you that
and third degree. Including primary in- by fsr tbe greater number are brought there 

. etruotlon. ea well « ell works connected tl,r,,„gh drink. Go tu the l»d,i e ol th.t dyin* 
with the ebove or routing thereto, wee B He hM been » i iMj.hem,- ,. 8.bt»th 
struck out, also the worde shell in this bunker, .nd hw steeped himeelf in every form 
provlnoe enjoy the privileges granted by , lnl 'ity LUten to h., rto y nd he tell, 
the Holy See to the euperiore, professors „ Ï1,, su.l, th.t to h—. I

T. J. MORROW
Town Olook Grocery

Continnea to offer the

Finest Quai of &ro-

oeries at Low Prioea.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

A Trial wll Convince.

V. J.

and Wn^o,tothl.heaS5r^rirM 7% ty" .

2eb,u%;dDÏrîwere au,mporuntMid
tne Dm was paesea. f fluencei but there was a tarer ac oss the road,

----  - ............ | and I lea-ned to drink there. That is where
The Cherehee. my downward career coinmei ced, but where

The following la a lint of services In the .ill it end? My mother .lied ol. tmken heart -------- -- - -
■ and now I urn .bout to meet the God whoee the table flret end on several churches to-morrow.- Counsel. I have deeuiwjd." . .

Si. Pktkb’b CaTHEDB.U—At St Peter's There i. no end of iiwUncc like them! We

THE MURDER AT DRESDEN.

Pari lee lave af the Kllllag ef 1 
WUlaeghby.

Government Detective John Murray bap-1 and a force of Egyptian» under command ol pened to b, ,n Chatham when Jim Moor* ^^5" ‘t
the oolored bargeman, shot and killed I wounded. H
Thomas Willoughby at Dresden, and with-1 RELEASE ORDERED.
In a short time he wae upon the trail ol the pagm, April 29,-Premier Goblet baa re- 
murderer. lbe Government offloere ep I oelved a deaimtch from M.Herbettestating 
pearanoe on the tee ne eoape«lUyc*used ,llBt Prlnw Bismarck has ordered thenS

iew01 , w,
good to the fugitive will probably be borne I THE RELEASE SIGNED,
out Had it not been for Mr. Murray’s I Bkblim, April 29.—Emperor william hu 
promptitude in driving from Chatham to 1 higued the release of Schnaebeiee.
&^eu!^œ!h?ill.^iKSrb^ÿSt0,hire _ 8WINBDRNE ON OLAD6T01 

escaped, wnile it Is almost certain that the I
three witnesses of the shooting would have I_____________ ____ _ ,__ ___________
been spirited away. Mr. Gladstones policy. 'Referring to Iff.

Jim Moore ana Thomas Willoughby, I Gladstone he says: 
both colored, were deck hands on board the I.. The hoary henchman of the 
barge Gondola, which piles between Dres- 1 Llfte hands that never dew nor rain 
den and Detroit, carrying lumber and I May cleanse from Gordon'e blood again, 
wood, Moor’s father being Captain of the I Grand helmsman of the clamorous mew. 
craft. A bad feeling had existed between The good gray recreant quake « and i Mooie sod Willoughby for »*» tlw « | ^t^iï.”ï«!KSiM

May die when Mercy aleepe.'
THE CANADIAN RESOLUTIONS.

- London, April 29—Nearly all oi yester
day’s papers alluded to the resolutions 
adopted In the Canadian Parliament

account of a coloured girl whose favors 
they both sought. Three weeks ago tost 
Sunday the two men met on the road In 
Dreeden, Moore being in the company of a 
man named Bradley. After exchanging 
some angry words both Moore and Will
oughby drew the African’s favorite weapon, adopted m tn<

i of the
nt pro- 
Orimee

xMwrney. wuv um. —, Blake lor taking part In a meddtogomeexcited on looker, managed to separate the yïi^L^i^^hould1 bave^hekî^ISS" 
two, and they went their different ways, ^‘an Mberato should bmMd thee-
On konday last, the night before the mur- grTSSl
der, tho men had another dispute, this time whit^toe Si

t^Urene”ed‘SS
breskfaston Tuesday.Wtlloughbvrot-e from I Ja^Ua.D<rTh^oïïSS1 thfiSk* 
the table first and on golug out of the cabin I gon ^ thinks
to the deck took up Moore7» mitts. Moore 1 

________________  ______________ ordered him to put them down, which he I
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be can hardly take up a newspaper but we see refused to do. and Af?®Tec]",1Aa5, I of the "school debating 8ocletv^*orSer
three maee.» celebretod, the first at 7 s. m. •=»--«• "« ^ *3» Tto"Ml JtoUoJdSîï», tKk^h v5$to
theeeound.tfiAm.. tod tho third et 10.» ^ ‘̂‘n.ln^kmg'^L,/ the h/rge'. end froiiu-l. « hell Moore took » yy Th<>

Veepere st 7 p. m. - i ^ ouvre! .roee in . uvem.” “lie revolver etonned to the cabin door end I UatcUe approve, of the reeolutioae.
.. . . .. - .-j—L- lirçd at him,

the barge, and from this shelf Moore 
a revolver, stepped to the cabin door and

St. Lota's.- The regular service» at St ia elute uf intoxication," or tome ,nch .xylan- ^tj?jhnwî: Md he fâfdwLAÎSre
Luke's Church wlU he «mduotedaaMlow»: . ...turned to the crew ol the barge, three In
Morning Preyc, LIUn, and sermon et
11 a. m.,eveneon* at 7 p.m. wicked tor i im to do. ! 2L.. T,.m ent Into the cebS chane

Sr. John's Chubch.—The regular services , Ask any minister • f any Christian « eaotnina- . . . oi^thes and IM Uno of the crew
will be conducted as follows:—Holy Com- ! **9® 'whaj {■ the greatest evn he has to contend t for Dr iweede, who Is also coroner at tentltn 10

1 with, and he will m nearly ...ry caw, >11 yon h„ the man wae dead.m un Ion at A* aa: Morning Prayer. Litany Dreeden, and he, swing the man was dead,, „ , _ , ^ it is the use of intoxicating liquor In it all , taaieirraDhtd the oartloulars to County At-eermon and Holy Communion at 11 a.m.; oth- r evils are c< mbinwl If a man will drink toreey îtouglas, of Chatham. Mr. Douglas
Evening Prayer and sermon at 7 p. m. intoxicating liquor all the other averties of nol|ffed Mr. Murray, who had a case In

St. Paul's- The anniversary services : crime •""P” tS.b!n?'. "M'n und,'r, îï”.1’1' i court at that town, and he immediately got 
will be held The Rev W T Herrldg». of flu«»ce of dnnk will violate eveiy .me oi the ton . team and drove to Dreeden. Arriving win oe nera. me iiev. w. i. uerriogo, of .inii..adiarelv there he lormed two search partie» to pur-
Uttawa, will preach the sermons. What are the immediate effects on a mans! BUti M«K>re, who had gone up the river.

Baptist Chubch, Murray Street.—The moral na ure when he begins to yield to this That night Moore returned to his fa 
usual services will be held The Rev Mr ! vi«*? Is he found of toner in the prayer-meet- ther’s bouse, piesumably to secure 
McKav nf u.u..»», u.n —m ing?'or in the company of Christian iieopl- ? means of getting to the States, and wasMcKay, of McMaster Hall, Toronto, will he take more delight in the service of God? captured. The three members of the

Is he kinder to hiswife and family? No, veri y; barge crew who witnessed the deed were 
but just when a man begins to take intoxiçat- reluctant to testify, in fact, tried to shield
ing liquor into his syrtem, he hegius to degen- the prisoner, bu Mr. Murray took them be-
erate. He may have been • man of high moral fore the magistrate at Dresden,Mr..Chapp*1, 
standing, fraug t with many i briatian graces, and had them committed as materlti wit- 
but he soon gets less part'd lar in matters of nesses. Their names are Sandford W^n-
mo^hty ^tied^rwithlbe^p

» i$ th« Moore, wer- at once removed to Ohalham

conduct the 
MrTHOlimT Chubch, Charlotte Street— 

The Rev. F. H. Wallace will oond net the aer- 
vlcee Iq the morning and the Rev. L 
Tovell In the evening.

Mbthodibt Chubch, George street.— 
The Rev. L Tovell will oonduct the 
morning aervteee and the Rev. F. H. 
will conduct the evening service.

St. Amdbbw's Chubch.—The naoal eer- 
vloee will he oond acted.

MXthodibt Chubch. Mark street (Aah- 
bumhamj—The Rev. Mr. Wilson will con- 
duct the services. In the morning the 
subject of Ilia sermon- will be - Believe." 
The quarterly love feast and the adminis
tration of tile Sacrament of the Lord's

hoi he become, newer 
nobler a. iretioi s become covered
mildew of totwnality, «mothering the voice , f
çocto,enc», _And otoggmg up torn. H.oxeol,, ^^"ui wto.t ffm was returned.

„..Ar. =... The wltneeeee belegtmebietoturutih baU,longings aft-r perfection.__ _____ _ . _
career, from the first glass until be tottei* into 
his grave, without one ray of hope to cheer 
him. is a constant down grade.

Tne closer we live to God and the more we 
jheld to the promptings of the Holy Spirit in 
our hearts, the nearer we become to what G«nl 
intends us to be; but God caunot dwell in »*wr 
hearts ’ hat is filled with the spirit of the det il ;

Supper Will take place after the sermon, therefore every glare of liquor which a man 
The subject of the evening sermon will be takes alienates him from God “lie not de 
" Light given to the Blind Boy." deceived, God is not mocked, for whatsoever a

will b«? demined in jail until the triaL
two years ago, It is said Moore sho at 

D’ usden colored girl In the leg because she 
repelled his advances.—Toronto World.

Right now to the t ime to use a good Blood 
p.irif i irg M««diPiue. Lose no time in getting 
a lKittle of Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters. 
If will do you good. Sold by all Druggists 
50 cents.

VIGILANT PARNBLUTES.
London, April 29.—At a meeting of Par

nell lies members to-day it wae decided to 
cancel all engagements likely to interfere 
with Parliamentary work In order that the 
members may devote their exclusive at- 

thelr 1 *legislative duties.
MEETING OF LIBERAL-UNIONISTS.
London, April 29.—The Marquis of Hart- 

ington will preside over a meeting of Lib
eral Unionists called to assemble here to
morrow to consider certain proposed 
amendments to the Irish Grimes Act 
Amendment Bill, the principal among 
which is one doing away with or greatly 
modifying the clause permitting the Crown 
to take the venue to England in a certain 
class of Irish cases.

Jet "All-cver Laos, Jet Fronts, Set Pan 
ne Is, Jet Collars and Cuffs, what everybody 
who wants New and Stylish Goods is look
ing after. Now in stock at Turnbull's.

Arrived to-day. Parasols 25,35, 50, 75 and 
$1.06, really nice goods at double the 
money. See Sheppard for Parasols.

Hereford*■ Aeftd m-pteli

Dr. Hen er. Brat tie boro', VL. says
"I bsv e u severalcaereofeleepleeroee
with very results."

of breath, 
lingering c 
oalTMscov 
lor to eo«ll

eg luting of blood,ebortirese 
eainpiion. night swe»U and all 
ha. Dr. Pierce*»" Golden Médi
tai a sovereign rem» dy Super! 
roll. By druggists.
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TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION.
The works on the Trent Valley Naviga

tion, for which appropriations have been 
made by the Dominion Parliament, are now 
so far advanced that they will be complet
ed, or nearly so, by the end of the present 
year or) June 30th. These works, consisting 
of canals and locks at Pension Palls, Buck- 
horn, Lovesick and Burleigh, and dams at 
Young's Pvlnt and Lakcüold, besides »’ »oor 
Improvements, have been prosecuted con
tinuously, and if not as rapidly as we could 
have desired, with fair speed considering 
the heavy nature of much of the work. 
Now, however, these operations and the 
appropriations are about (?oming to an end 
That theio may be a continuance of the 
hitherto uninterrupted construction, a new 
appropriation is therefore required and the 
letting of contracts for a further section. 
This will no doubt be provided for when 
the estimates for the next fiscal y« ar are 
framed, since the Administration and the 
country are pledged to the continuance of 
this important national work. As we learn 
from the official report of Mr. Rubidge, 
which will be found in another column, the 
plans and es‘4mates are now ready, so theie 
Is nothing to delay the asking for a 
and the advertising for tenders.

The promised construction of a canal on 
the Canadian side qf the Sauit Ste Marie, 
adds another argument to the wry strong 
one previously existing in favor of pushing 
forward the opening of the Trent Valley 
route. By these improvements combined 
a line of infernal navigation will be pro
vided. so as to utilize to the best advan
tage our magnificent chain of inland waters. 
The people of Manitoba and the North 
west Territories, if they examine the merits 
of tjiis great work, will find that It will af
ford them a new outlet for their produce, 
diminishing distance, increasing safety 
aid reducing cost of transport. In the 
same way the utilization of this route will be 
valuable for the development of the western 
portion of our Province on Lake Huron 
and Lake Superior. It follows too, that It 
must conduce simultaneously to the build
ing up of the trade of our Canadian sea
ports, as the Erie canal does for New York 
by carrying to it more grain than all the 
railways combined.

These favorable considerations are not 
advanced to prove tlic advisability of open 
lng the Trent Valley Navigation, for that 
Is already It^lly admitted but. to show to 
those who are lees acquainted'with the 

* route than we who reside <>n ftfcse wabpjL 
the strong readdtis thertmre fortiHstmingj 
the work. When the portion now under 
const! uotion is completed, as will very 
shortly be the case, there should be no 
cessation of operations, but still more 
rapid progress. With this end- in view 
there should be a sufficient appropriation 
and immediately it is voted the necessary 
steps should be taken to invite tenders for 
the next section or section.

WAKE UP!

Mb. Parnell should for his own sake 
ask Mr. Henry George to keep his mouth 
shut. Mr. George says he was present 
when the news of the Phoenix Park tragedy 
was received by Mr. Parnell, who, he alleges 
felt genuine sjmpatby for the late 
of Lord Frederick Cavendish, but not for 
that of Mr. Bourke. Mr. Parnell may well 
pray to be delivered from his friend, if Mr. 
Mr. George is his friend.

The Globe Is very Indignant at a minority 
candidate having a seat for a New Bruns
wick constituency. Why does It not dis
play a little of its righteous indignation in 
a casé in in its own city, that of John Leys, 
the bogus M. P. P., who dishonestly sits by 
statute for Toronto, because he does not 
represent the majority of his constituency?

The Globe nays that the farmers are not 
properly represented in the Dominion 
Government, Yet they are better repre
sented in the Ottawa Administration than 
In the Ontario Government, which the 
Globe considers perfect.

Mb. Skinner who moved to seat Mr. 
King for Queens, N. B., was a year ago 
a Ministerialist, but like Sir Richard Cart
wright and Mr. Mitchell he turned Reformer 
b -cause bis vanity was hurt by a better 
man being preferred to himself.

All You High Price

GOUGH, the WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN

Bell!Bound

famous victory

WAKE UP!
Would-be Clothiers.

RINGS OUT HIS ALARM HELL TO YOU

IHIS WEEK k® is going hùrl a tirade of Prices at y°u that ^ besiege his place of business with anxious buyers, and break
----------------------- you all up, Our three flats are packed with NEW GOODS, h-itPand we can show MORE, CLOTHING THAN TFTFWHOLE KIT OF YOU COMBINED, including the toil end of a few toy Ooodà Stores that o^Tfc."Ztoff EnergTtriB™ 

and the people appreciate it. Our Business is not on paper; it is a reality, and the result of long, patient study and hard work.

READ, YOU BABY CLOTHIERS, WHAT THE CLOTHIER OF THE AGE IS GOING TO DO FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS, AND WHEN YOU READ 
REFLECT, AND WHEN YOU REFLECT, COME AND BUY FROM HIM, FOR YOU CANROT BUY FROM ANY WHOLESALE HOUSE IN 

...................................................................AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES
LOT 1.—Mens Blue Serge Suits for $3.50, not, mark you, old faded out brown shoddy serge, 

such as you can buy elsewhere for $3.75, but a pure Indigo dyo, warranted fast color, and to cost 
you $8.00 front any other dealer,

LOT 2.—Mens All Wool Waterloo T,<eed Suite for $4,00. This is a beautiful black and brown 
cheek, trimmed with a silk serge lining, and the lowest wholesale price of it is guaranteed to be B0.50. 
We show a dozen different patterns in this line to select from.

LOT 3.—Mens West of England and Scotch Tweed Suits at $5.50, $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00. Arc 
made and trimmed equal to custom work, and if made to order would cost you from $15.00 to $'2.00. 
With this line of goods we throw you in 10 yards of Embroidery and one pair of Corsets. Such goods 
are too trifling for the Wonderful Cheap Man to sell, and are assigned to hie gift Department. “

LOT 4.—Mens Fine French Worsted Suits for $10.00 and $12.00, not backed goods, but pure, 
worsted, worth $25.00 made to order. We have thousands of these goods to select from.

LOT 5.—Boys Suits from 98 cents per suit up. We really cannot afford anything out of our 
gift Department with this suit, but to make it interesting, and not disappoint the boy, we will throw 
iu a Cap.

In Our II AT and CAP Department we sell a Fine Soft Felt Hat for 20 cents worth 80 cents, and 
a Fine Stiff Felt Hat, newest Style, for 75 cents worth $1.50.

In Our Furnishing GOODS and BOOT department, suffise to say we stand unique, and are al
most giving them away^if you doubt it, cal/and ace if we dont give you something handsome without 
effecting your pocket. Workingmen try a/Jp»ir~Df our 50 oent Cottonadc pants, they are worth $1.00.

WE WANT THEfife»™ WHOLE COUNTRY
To come and nee what we are doing, therefore I WILL PAY RAI 

Peterborough to every person coming to Peterborough and pure" FARE urtthin a radius oi 1ÔO Miles of 
10 worth of Goods or upwards from me.

k-

BïmèmfiërThave Removed from the oW-*tor®*4« the Arcade Buildings* under -the Opera House, and I am now located In the fn.wn „„ tL„ BCN MARCHE. You cannot mistake my place. There are Four Llfle-slze elgns on front of Building, and eee the 
K ° the Clothier, above them. Be not deceived by any catch-penny clothier», but go straight to Store formerly 

name COUCH,

COUCH the Tenor to High-Price Clothiers, George Street, Peterborough,
DOMINION PARLIAMENT
FIB8T SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAN

ADIAN PARLIAMENT.

We read In the Globe that " the good dr 
not all jile young” and that the great 
often live to an old age. That's true. 81r 
John Macdonald is still living.

LINDSAY.
Accident —A ten year old son of Mr Mic

hael Fox of Ope, had the misfortune to 
break his ankle, by falling from a swing.

New Factory.—A button factory is about 
being established hove. J. W. Wallace is at 
once to erect an extension northward about 
fifty feet from his woolen mills, for Mr. Nic
olle and otboiH, as S button factory. By 
July rho building is expected to bo ready 
for occupation.

Leo Broken.—On Sunday last Mr. David 
Rogers, nephew of Mr. John Crusse M. P.P, 
met with a painful accident In getting hie 
leg broken b y a kick from a heifer. The 1er 
two y-iara ago, and at that time had not 
properly knit. It is supposed that the ends 
of the bones will have to be scraped before 
they can be knit.

Small Explosion,—On Wednesday mor
ning Mr.A. B. Terrv's bake-oven was almost 
demoralized. It appears that fire was put in 
the oven, and that some oi the wood had 
been charged with gun powder. There were 
three small explosions iu quick succession, 
which had they occurred at the same time, 
would have completely wrecked the oven: 
as It was, a numbed of bricks were knocked 
outofplave. What kind of creatures have 
we got in this district?— Warder.

Tbf First Party Vete-A tiooA Hlais- 
terlal Majority—A Victim of Biel— 
Importe* Batter.

Thursday, April 28.- A number of ques
tions were put to and answered by the 
Ministers.

VICEREGAL RESIDENCE.
Sir John Macdonald, in reply to Mr. 

Rnbillard, said it was not the intention to 
build a new residence for the Governor- 
General. x

IMPORTED BUTTEE.
Sir 0. TUPPKB,ln reply to Mr. Hickey, de

clined to state prematurely If the duty 
on butter would be increased. If Imported 
butter was suspected to be adulturated it 
would be analyzed.

A VICTIM OF BIEL.
Mr. White, In reply to Mr. Barron, said 

Mr. Gilchrist killed at Frog Lake bad been 
buried at the public expense. His relatives 
would receive due compensation for 
losses.

THE HOME BULB VOTE.
Mr. Tatlob said he had voted for Mr. 

Davin's amendment, but his name had 
beeu accidentally omitted from the divis
ion list

queen's, n. b.
Mr. Skinner moved to substitute the 

name of Mr. King for Mr. Baird In the re
turn for Queens Oouuty, N. B. The papers 
nefvre them showed that Mr. King had re
ceived the majority oi votes, but the Re
turning officer had leturnod tho minority 
candidate. He held that the duty of that 
«•Ulcer was simply to count the votes and 
make his returns accordingly. He quoted 
precedents in favour of hie view, dwelling 
most upon a municipal election case In Kng- 
and. He admitted that some of the duties 
of a returning officer were of a judicial 
character, but after allowing a poll they 
were only ministerial.

Mr. Thompson said Mr. Skinner's pre
cedents went back to a period when the 
Houe-s decided such questions. Long ago, 
however, both the Imperial and Canadian 
Parliaments had given over to the courts 
the right to try such cases, and no preced
ent since then had been adduced. The only 
questions reserved by Parliament were 
those of qualification. Thus In the cases 
vf O'Donovan Boesa and John Mitchell be
ing convicted felons, the British Parlia
ment declared that they were disqualified, 
Mr. Gladstone himself moving in the latter 
« aae. In the King's County, P. E. L case, 
the Canadian House decided that the can
didate returned was personally disqualifi
ed. In tiis case there might be a 
disqualification and they should be careful 
not to trench upon any one's rights. They 
•ad a committee eepecially competent to 

enquire into such qu- stlpns, and he moved 
iu amendment that the matter be referred 
to the Committee on Privileges and Elec
tions to report to the House.

Messrs. Mills, Edgar, Ellis, Barron, 
Patterson (Essex) Choquette, Mitchell, 
Sutherland, Lister, Cartwright, Paterson

and Giruuatd for the amendment. The 
lawyers occupied most of the time with the 
discussion of legal points. Mr. Patterson 
(Essex) Insisted in judging for himself on 
the merits of the case In favor of Mr. King, 
and not leaving it to the courts. Mr. Lis
ter used abusive language concerning the 
Minister of Justice and was called to order 
by the Speaker.

Mr. Thompson's amendment was put and 
carried by 109 to 77 on the following div- 
ion:—

Yeas.-____ —Audet. Bain (Boulanges), Bergeron
Bergin, Boweli, Boyle, Brown, Bryson, 
Burns, Cameron, Campbell (Digby), Carling, 
Carpenter, Caron, Chapleau, Chisholm," 
Ooekburn, Colby. Costigan, Coughlin, Coul
ombs. Couture, Curran.Dal , Davin, Daw
son, Davi-i, Denison. Desk dins, Ferguson 
(Leeds and Grenville). Foster, Freeman, 
Gaudot, Gi rouan 1, Gordon, Grandbols, Guil- 
bault, Guillet, Haggart, Hall, Heeeon, Hic
key, Jamieson, Joms, Keuoy, Labelk, 
Landry, Langevin, Macdonald (Sir John), 
McCarthy, McCullo, McDonald (Victoria), 
McDougsld (Pietou.) McDougall (Cape Bre
ton), McGrevy, McKay, McKecn. MeLelan, 
McMillan (Vaudreutl), McN 111, Madid, 
Mara, Marshall, Masson, Mills (Annapolis), 
Moncretff, Montague, Montpiasir, O'Brien, 
Parley (Assinlboia). Parley (Ottawa), Pope, 
Porter, Putman, Reid, ltiopel, Robertson 
(Hastings), Boblllard, Roome, R- se, Royal, 
Rykert, dearth, Shakes peare.Shanly, Small, 
Smith (Montreal), Smith (Ontario), Sprouio, 
Stevenson, Taylor, Temple, Tberten, 
Thompson, Tisdale, Tup per (Cumberland) 
Tapper (Pictou), l'yrwbltt. Vouasse, Wal-

Mishap la the NhlM Parly.
Jacksonville, Fla., April 29.—Despatch 

from Barton. Fla., states that while Thomas 
A. Edison and a party of eight friends were 
standing on a uler at Nlssimee Springs, the 
pier ooriapeed and preclditated all the 
party except Mr. Elision and a lady, into 
water. A number of residents who saw the 
accident lushed to the scene and saved 
those imperilled. Several oi them were 
going down for the last time.

Foreign Missions
Clbvland, ().,April 28.—The seventeenth 

annual convention of the Women's Foreign 
Missionary Society of the Presbyterian 
Church began here yesterday. Delegates 
are present from nearly fifty loclatlee, One 
hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars 
was spent In mission work last year by the 
Society. __

Gent's Tweed Hats made to older on the 
premises at Fairweather's Hat Store.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take you 

LAST SUMMER'S CIvOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And Lave them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made g<x»d an new. Feather* 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Flack. All work done In find class 
style. Good* sent foi and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given if required

WILLIAM ARGUE,
_ Proprietor. Hunter Street, Wwt

For Child re* Ntarvtag lo Death.
On account of their Inability to digest ordin
ary food, Scot fa Emulsion can be digested and
£ve strength and flexu when all other food 

Hu. 8ee what Dr. A. H. Peck, Pehn. Mud. 
College, Petlcodiac, says: have used and

prescribed Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
and find!t an excellent preparation, agreeing 
well with ti e stomach, and ltacontinued use 
adding greatly to the strength and comfort of 
the patient.” Pat up in 50c. and V Mae.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
sproulR studio

IR THE BEST. Hie work hae no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by clow 
study and experience of twenty years, ia beat 
proved by the Immense boat ness done In hie 
establishment. Hla Instruments are the 
BEST. He naea only the beat of materials, 
YET hie prloee are the same as other establish
ments. NM“NO ANTIQUATED STYLE.-. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

ilrto abei tieruieirtB.

(Lennox), Wood (Brockville), Wood (West 
moTelaini), Wrighc.—109.

Naxh — Aymot, Armstrong, Bain (Went- 
’V'Tth). Barron, Bee hard, Bernier, Blake, 
Borden, Bourassa, Bowman, Bnen, Carnp-jau-uen, nour&Sha, Dowman, Bnen, Camp- . 
b-dl (Kent),Cat:1 pbeli (Renfrew), Cartwright. * 
Uaaey, Caegraln, Charlton*. Choquette, I 
Cimon, Claves, Ooursnl, De 8t. Georges. 
Deesaint, Doyon, Ducho^nay, Dupont, 
Rdgar, Elsenhau^r, Ellis, Fleet, Fisher, 
Flynn, Gauthier. GeofTrlou, tilgault, Otll- 
mour, God bout, Guay, Hale, Bolton, Innés, 
Jones, Kirk, Landerkln, Lang, Laurier, 
Lavergne, Lister, Livingston, Lovitt, 
Macdonald (Huron) McIntyre, McMillan

auusrMUB
(Shelburne), ou. mane, Denver, »^.r.v, 
Skinner, Somerville Sutherland, Trow, 
Tureeot, Watson, Welsh, Wilson. (Elgin), Y so—77.
.. I» to he to be taken se s test vole 
It will be seen that the Administration hae 
» majority from every Province and Ter- 
ritory, except Prlnoe Edward Wand. The 
majority of “ Nationaliste " voted Coneer 
vatlve. The Ministerial majority In e full 
House would be about forty.

A Wild Vaward.
Washdtotok. D. a,April UD.-Tbe rumor

ed matrimonial engagement of Sir Lionel 
; Sackvllle West, British Minister, and Misa 
i Mattie Mitchell, daughter of the Senator 
j from Or«gon,le authoritatively.lonied. It 
' la regarded as a wild canard.

BMDBOI'SJIPM HOUSE
TUESDM.JW 3rd

Charles L. Davis’
WOULD-RENOWNED

ALVIN JOSLIN
COMEDY CO ,

CELEBRATED

Operatic Solo Orchestra
—AND-

$ ID,000 Challenge Band
RIW ICIIBBT1

ISO Laugh» in ISO Minutes

Ad miss'on 75, 60 and 85 cento. Reserved
Seal* 76 cento, 
Store, •ale at Thou. Mensie’* Book 

d96

Valentine's Varakht-s. tidd Size 
and Kough Stair at miinuiitcturers 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kepi In stock.

GEORGE STETHEM,
Agent for Peterborough. "

ACCOUNT^ BOOKS.
\if ANUFATURED Of the Beet Material by 

Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulings-

^ •jap*^5£r^yfc.°**b Book*
The Largest Block In Peterborough to chooe

BEmmiks*

It Costs Nothing
' To call and Inspect the recent improvement 
' on my piemlHeg. Never before had we such 
; f icultb s for doing business, and we were 
| niiver In better shape to give yon the beet 

value for your money.

We claim for our Harness that it Is made 
of the best materials and the prices are right 

very time.

Never buy before you see my stock of 
Trunks. Eudless variety of Portmanteaus to
select from, q ■*

Satchels that will plea*e every one both In 
prices and assortment.

Baby Carriages In all the latest New York 
Styles that will suit the humlest Cot or the 
finest Palace.

BEAR IN MIND that I sell the Celebrated 
Wansér Sewing Machine at Bock Bottom

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the Golden Collar, George Street, 

Peterborough.

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER 
GINGER ALE, Etc

May be obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel. *
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. K. McIntyre* M««tel, 
Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL Is universally recognised a* the STANDARD BRAND.
For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc.

Imperial Mineral later Company
HAMILTON.

D. BELLECHEM,
T-iki Director,

CiAN be found Day or Night at his I 
' Waren oms. Hunter Street, or at I 
If ^nec adjctetnjc his Weremoma F 

SMTblsphon* Con* unicavion. 1

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

5
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SHIRLEY CARSTONE
By ELIZA ABCHABD. 

Copyrighted by America* Prêt» Association.

A new look came over his face,..the look of 
the dying. It was o:io of those marvelous 
likenesKes tlsat sometimes settle in tlie human 
face at the List, when the soul is leaving the 
body. At this supreme moment traces of 
blood and far off kinship that were never seen 
before appear and stamp their mark on the 
face that death is taking.for its own.

As Shirley saw this mysterious, ineffable 
look, an expression of horror came into her 
onrtt countenance. All at once she starte<l as 
if s'io 1 -afi been struck. She gr. sped Edgerly’s 
ana a .1 shook him.

«ftoUù-t, Robert, quick ! I think—I believe ' 
oh, I don’t know what! For heaven’s sake, 
call him, rou-x him, ask him w ho he is!"

Ed"vr!y laid his hand upon the tramp’s 
shoulder. He roused him gently. He 
bent his ear down to the mqn’s lips. It was 

, almost a dead man’s lips now. He said: '
*$h V.- Vs name, whoaro your
A simile oMpmor^U beauty stole into the 

tramp’s facer It gtari&èd,it beyond anything 
■’ earthly. It was the farewell. of a parting - 
, aôuL Ho fumbled feebly at bis breast with 

one- hand, as if searching for something.
‘ Tjb» other hnittd clasped its stiffening fingers 
yet closer around Edp.erly’a And with the 
immortal smile upon bis face, with Robert’s 
hand fa>t clnsped in his, he whispered:

“i am your brother!"

CHAPTER XXIL
THE TRAMP’S STORY.

Lotus gather up the tangled and broken 
threads and put them together again. We 
have not much else left to do now;

Rip was buried upon the hill, with the Car- 
stones. Shirley and* Brownie would have it 
so. Not one of that brave ohl rare was ever 
laid more tenderly to rest, either, than the 
name’ess one.

They found his dead fingers clasped about 
something beneath the breast of his ragged 
coat It was a small black wallet, carefully 
fastened around his neck by a strong cord. It 
was not opened, but put aside for the time, 
and poor Rip was neatly dressed and buried 
npon the hill.

Brownie grieved greatly about liis death.
“It was nil ray folly," she said. “I wanted 

to sec the place where we picnicked that 
autumn day, just for old times’ sake, Robert 
I slipped out there early in the morning. I 
forgot nil about the new railroad that crossed 
there, though I was walking upon the track, 
l ean never forgive myself. Poor Rip! to 
die in that awful way, and I was the cause 
of it"

“I don’t wonder it seems a terrible thing to 
you, Brownie,” said her husband. “The 
worst for me is when I think how frightfully 
near it came to being you. That makes me 
turn cold. But, Shirley, I wonder what 
crazy whim got into the poor fellow’s head 
that I was his brother—there when he was 
dying, you Lnowf"

“Robert,” answered Shirley, “it is time now 
to open that black silk bag he wore about his 
neck. I have kept it* I wish you to look 
Into it first.”

She put it into his hand. Thé wallet con
tained a dingy yellow leather note l>ook, care
fully protected f. om damp. There was some- 
tiling else, too, tied by a black riblxm. A 
sadden exclamation broke from Edgerly’s 
lips.

“Why, Brownie,” said lie, “here is your 
forget-me-not ring, my mother’s ring, that I 
put upon your finger the day we were en
gaged. What could have possessed the poor 
devil to keep that?”

Brownie clasped the precious ring with de
light, looked at it fondly and passed it to

“Isn’t it a quaint, pretty thing T said she.
“There's an inscription in it," said Shirley.
“Yes," said Robert. “My mother never 

would tell me what it meant I’ve asked her 
many a time. It is the only thing I never 
could coax her to toll ma"

Shirley read it and started to her feet
“Read, only read Rip’s papers!” said she.
The contents of the notebook were a strange 

medley. The spelling was ns original as the 
Ideas and sentences were. Preparing it had 
been the labor of years. The poor soul had 
built it slowly and painfully, a little at a 
time, as one might dig his way out through 
dungeon walls with his hands. Rip's literary 
accomplishments had been a matter of pride 
to him. The book was half diary, half moral 
and mental philosophy, from a vagabond’s 
view. In it be gave such history of himself 
as he knew, circumstantially laid down. All 
through ran a vein of belief that he had been 
born to better things.

Such parts of the strange conglomerate as 
belong to this history will be laid before the 
reader. Not always, however, in the original 
spelling. That would cause it to be mistaken 
for the jokes of some great American humor
ist It began as follows:

JOURNAL UF A TRAMP.
“I don’t know where I was born. I don’t 

know whoso son I am. There ain’t anything 
I do know mutch about. (I always knowed 
that word ought to be spelled mutch, but 
somehow I often find myself writing it much. 
But I asked Brownie Carstone, and she says 
yes, it is mutch. >”

“I remember that well,” said Brownie. “It’s 
been a hundred years ago, and I thought it 
was such fun to toll him wrong. Poor old* 
Rip!” - ’

The tramp’s journal went on :
“Moll is the first I remember. There was 

something else, but I’ve give that up. I reckon 
I dreampt it, al>out heaven and the angels. 
But I know I’ve got good blood in me, any
how.”

The part of the history the reader is famil
iar with is here skipped. We take up Rip’s 
story again at this point:

“I found old,Moll again in Chesterton. I 
knew her by her one eye and her caved in 
nose. Her husband give jier that. She says 
his name wrs Slngger. ^Moll keeps bouse. 
She hides goods that comes down chimney1 
to her unbeknownst."

Then followed a record of aimless wander
ings not a few. Sometimes, -as long as a 
month or two, this outcast of humanity would 
nettle down and work like a civilized man. 
Then suddenly, for no apparent reason, the 
vagabond spirit came upon him again, and 
ho would up and away like a gypsy, record
ing simply in his journal that, on such a date*

“I took a notion to go on the tramp.”
Here is something that will interest the

“I took a lot of jewelry to Moll to keep safe, 
Moll looked over the swag. Among the bit» 
of brass and things was a curious lookin’ blue 
ying. No sooner had old Moll got her, eyes 
on that than she took "& fit She grabbed my 
shoulder, ami says she:

“ ‘Rip, where’d you get that?
“Says I, ‘it’s none o’ your blessed business.? -
“ ‘Oh, very well,’ says she, with her back 

up like, ‘may be I knows things to your ad
vantage, and may be I don’t. May bo I’ve 
seen that ring afore, and may be I hain’t 
May be you and that ring belonged together 
by rights, and may be you didn’t’

“ ‘Well,’ says I, ‘a young lady give it tome, 
’cause I was good lookin’.1

“ ‘Rip,’ says Moll, ‘you lie.’
“Not a word more would she tell I was 

sure she khowed something about my folks.
I was always sure of that £8dt she was 
sulky that day.

“I got at her next day.
“ ‘Moll, says I, ‘you old rat, if you’ll tell 

me about that ring I’ll give you all the lot of 
swag.’

“She wouldn't open her bead.. I held up a 
little bottle_of black stuff. That made her old 
cat’s eye shine.

“ ‘There,’ says I, ‘is somethin’ that’Ù make 
you happierin New Jerusalem. I’ll give you 
that It you'd toll m<\’ .*

jy*flj>l«>d for it ‘No. you don’t, 
t. TVU Ànbjutchermg " 
durling.'Hi ^iz Mary 1’ ,

“After whj> I got it-outorhw. tt was • 
quarts story. m

“There was twin brothers of us. Our father 
was a rich man and a great nob. Moll’s hus
band, Slugger, made his honest livin’ by di
viding rich people’s goods with himself. My- 
father was a rich man. Slugger saved them 
the trouble of sharing their goods with the 
poor by making the divvy himself. And he 
done it in the night, i.ot to djsturb ’em.

To be Ccn.f'nued.

SUBSERVIENCY AND EXTRAVAGANCE 
A more discreditable exhibition of party 

subserviency than was exhibited by the 
Grit members In voting down Mr. Mere
dith’s resolution in favor of resonable 
salaries by a straight party vote, has 
seldom been witnessed. It was utterly dis- 
graceful on the part of men who profess
the*^re 
and to 
Toronto

aceful on the part of men who profess 
emselves actuated by a desire to govern 
e Province on the principles of economy, 

* oppose needless extravagance.- 
i New» (/ * I----n{Indtp )

What a truly beautiful world we life in! 
Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
glens and oceans, and thousands of means 
or enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving it up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green’s Amst 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Btek Headache, Ooettveoees, 
Nervous Prostration,Dizziness ol the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress
MWo*ve tettleMr.
pie bottles, 10 cents. Try It d90

jftterrllantauti.
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. R D. LAFLEUR.

JEWEI.LKRY made to order and repaired 
on the premleea. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rlnca. etc. Gold and .liver 
gating and engraving. Mmeoe .1 reel, want

LONGS' TWO STORES
.» ____

Wedding Cake» and OvKer Patties made I» 
order. A line lot of Pears. Sweet Florid. 
Oranges, MalMo Orapee. new English Wa|. 
nuU. Almond* Filberts, Brasil nod Peace. 
Nuti, London Layer Ruin. and Fig* Partie, a Hpeclalty

LONG BROTHERS,
George 81*. Peterborough

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock, of toe 

MARBLE WORKS, oppo.it* the 
ymee, George street, and leased the premises. 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Mona 
mental work, both In Marble and Granite 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut «tone foi 
^l.11^in*iarpciees* WindowslUs,door rills, Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime atone and «and stone.

J. fit. BURGESS,

CAPITAL AMD LABOR.

cwilisl luslBK om the Ceaaeleaa 
Strife—The Duly of the Chureh.

London, April 28.—Next Saturday's Issue 
of the Tablet will contain a special article 
by Cardinal Manning, in which he will 
contend that unless the rights of labor 
can be denied the liberty of organization 
to protect them and the freedom found
ed upon them cannot be denied. To
wards the end of the last century, the 
Cardinal says, the doctrines of political 
economy, under the plea of free contract 
broke ud the old relations between the em
ployer and the employed and the conflict 
between ctmitai and labor then beqatnepe» 
petual. The power of capita! to all buUrt- 
rieistlbto. for the poor must labour fot tbe 
bread of life. Hunger lays the oiKwasity up
on them of labouring tor th*> sake of their 
homes and themselves. When the law 
ceased to intervene, organizaf ions for 
mutual defence straightway arose. The 
Knights of Labor and the British Trades 
Unions represented the rights of labour 
and the righto of the association for its de
fence. The conflict between capital and 
labour Is mose unequal. The freedom of 
Contract, on which |M>litical economv 
glorifies itself, hardly exists. It 16 surely 
the Cburen’s office to protect the poor and 
to protect their labour, which has built up 
the human commonwealth.

GERERAI.
Bo far this season a ;otai of 4.3G8 immi

grants havnarrlved in Winnipeg.
Two hundred and fifty indie* menti have 

been found against the Missouri Bald Knob- 
bere by the grand jur y at Ozark.

The Paris Journal des Debate publisher 
a deabaten from Berlin stating that the 
Bchnacbeles affair has been amicably 
settled.

The sixth annual convention of Toronto 
Bz. tibt College took place on Thursday 
night, when diplomas were conferred upon 
eight graduates.

Headache, Billlousoees, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.Car- 
son's Stomach Bitters. Try it. Bampfag 
free.

! Navigation on the Welland canal will be 
opened for vessels drawing twelve feet, on 
May 4th, and for vessels drawing fourteen 
feet on May 26th.

i The North Wentworth License Commis
sioners have resolved to grant no license in 
future to any license holder who violates 

: the provisions of the License Act 
! The surplus of revenue over expenditure 
In the Dominion on April 20 was $2,060,:H5 

1 as compared with a deficit of $l,2SH,0f0 on 
’ the corresponding date last year, 
i The Hamilton Central Labor Union have 
i decided to petition the city council not to 
| grant the request of the Moral Reform 
Association for the cloeing of Dun dura park 

I on Sundays. v
Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 

such as Pilto^ialts.Ac., when youoan get in 
Dr. Gareon’a stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that movee the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
UmfUood pure and eooL Bold by all Drug-

It is pomi-offlcially stated that If the 
Ameer Is overthrown by the Insurgent», 
England and Russia will arrange for the 
supwquent adminslration of the whole 
country under a protected ruler.

Postal Address. BoxOpposite tbe Poet Office 
x 431. dllKwS

Our Millinery Show Room la now 
opened, and we are showing -a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of

HATS AND BONNETS
(TRIMMSD AND UNTRIMMED.)
And ilm> the Richest Display of

NOVELTIE8
We have ever shown.

Ladles will find It to their advantage to see 
oar styles and get oar prices before leaving an 

order. No trouble to show goods at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.
jHonry.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Eatate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

isles, on easy terme of re-payment.
W. H. MOORS,

dlMwlS Solicite)

Brntitittf.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
pOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
XJF Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Hlmcoe Street», Peterborough

lydAw

Nowwhen tho bads begin
T1» time for young and old te know
That JTwwrs, Lassihtdeand
The Ifis at Indigestions 

call.
With every trouble, ache 
Tha^roUows In the Biliou i

WU1 scatter like the thieves of night 
Before a draught of Seltzer bright

MONEY TO LEND !
• ■■■■■■*■■■■■ mmpsm

HAVING resigned hie, connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned hae made arrangements fer lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to aee hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
*.<gai.

L En

__ dL which ii th
• Dr. Pierce’s GoM-

—ST-—s——--—-,----a good digestion, nlair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, an 
floundpeesof oooetitutlon will be estobUshr.1 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humor» 
from the common Dimple, blotch, or ernptio 
*o the worst Scrofula, or bkx.d-polson. Ee 
I «dally has It proven Its efficacy in cum>>. 
Salt-rhenm or Tetter, Fever-eorea, Htp-joi 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, ” 
lamed Glanda, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump 
tion (which to Scrofula of the Lungs), by iff 
Wonderful blood-purifying. Invigorating, me 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Brat 
ring of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchite . 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, It is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures toe severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Live 
C. .nplaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it 
sn unequalled remedy. ''Sold by druggist- 
-À# nEBOn PFLLSTN - Alsl 

Billons ani C athartic.
«c. » vial, by druggists.

▲. P. POUSSETTE, tt. 0., B. 0. L. 
JjOJjjgJTOB» «fcc-, Water Street, Peterbor-

HALL Sc HAYES.
\\ .SOWC’ITORS AND NOTARr

UBLIC,Hunter street,Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at lowest rates of interest.
a H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BUBN^AJ^

Ao—Office Next to the Post Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE
ijARRISTER, Solicitor m the Supreme 
* 2 Court, etc. Office .-—Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Htore- 'lllflwlb

O W. SAWERS,
I > AUBISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th Su- 
fjpreme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Jto. 
Office Market block, corner of George and Hlmcoe Streets. Peterborough. 
riF MONK Y TO LOAN- dlitiwis

G. M. ROGER.

i$1S5WV18SSSUrokft
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor- 
ou«h d87-w7

HATTON * WOOD.
OABBISTKM.'aoupilOBS. NOTARIKH. 
fJ do- omoe^—Corner of Ueohre and Hunter atrwU^ov<rT. tfulan* Do'» store MONK Y

!M- *- WOOD, tt _ O. W. JtAirOBf

DraftQBtotiai.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
/ UVIL ENGINEER, PROVINCIAL LAND V/ SURVEYOR, Huirorintending Engineer 
Pfent Canal Works. 'Office Poet Office Block. George Street. W42

yhyeumne.

DB. HALLIDAT,
flFFICF AND HKtiIDKNCK Water street, 

opposite Court Houee Square. dtaiwij

WBXD. H BRENNAN , X.D..O. ML
PILLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
A Member of the OolleM of Physlolane and 
Burgeon, of vnlarto. Oflee on Hunter street 
opposite SL Joa u’s Church. dJ23w2213

O. OOLLLNB IL D., 0. M.
M.R.C.P.B.O.,

f1RADUATE of Queen’s University, King» 
VI ton. Office:—Burnham’s Blvck, Hlmoot 
street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan's Hove,. Apl call» nleht or day 
Ctmmellv attended tn dilowk

Butinera anti Contracturé

WARE AND SHARP.
T\BOORATING, Honsepalutlng, Calclmlu- 
AJ lng and Paper Hanging, Ac., done In the 
latest style. Orders left- at Craig A Mooney's 
or by post promptly attended to. d8iwl5

D. GAMBLE,
DU1LDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Climates 

given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Rest- 
denee. Dublin Street, Bast of Water. P. O. 
Box 881. lyd&7

H. G STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER tournâtes 
x*/ given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ material* 
kept on hand. d97-ly

W. LANGFORD.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. H« news of 
^ different kinds for sale or to rent on easj 
terms both in Petei borough and Astibbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. lyutt

E. WEBB,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Ail work done substantially and expetilUou-siy. AU- 
dreie, E. WEBB, Peterborough. Alwra Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Jlox^Wb.

H. CARVBTH.
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR tournâtes 
" given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
if required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale & good localities. P.O. Boa 689 ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lyd97

B. CARTON,
TTOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
•■-X House painting done In Ihe latest styles 
calelmining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydif,

K RUTHERFORD,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimate*. 
■G furnlehed'for all Classes of building. Large stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. *197

J. HARTLEY.
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contran ► 

taken—first « laaewùrk done. Houses ami 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Hoi 
647; residence, corner of Antrim end Aylm- . 
streets. |jntit>

Genuine Machine Oils

West Virginia, Pare Castor, 
Rangoon, firecn Olive, Underhay's 
IHaraond Cylinder (the best In 
Ihe world) «aile, Williams A Co's 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
Pare Sperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before baying Toronto 

.tianfitelured Oil».

GEORGE STETHEBL

DYEING I
Lace Ourtzlia baauclfully dyed and 

finished In Bronxe, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak. Coffee. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war wilted fleet.. Lace Curtain» 

Cleaned and Btretched at

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works
Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !
COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOU 
SINQIsE AND F 
CATION FOR 8TA'_____ _ ________ diswarvfi

BARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket At-ent O. T. IL, Peterborough!

THE GBEAT EN0LI8H PRESCRIPTION
Asncceasful medicine tested orer 
90 years to thousands ol cams. 
Promptly cures Nervous Prostra- 

Weakness of Brain, Spinal 
,and Generative Organs ol l

either sex, Bmissümssad allffle __
caused by Indiscretion or over-exertion. I_
packages is guaranteed to effect a cure when all
•P» K, by mal Sold by flniKnW Write fm 
PampMet. EcmkaChbhkulOoDetroit,Midi
Hold by U. A HCHUFIELU. >W,n.orou«h 

and dnunrtutw everywhere.

I SAY, JACK !
Look at this, you can buy a suit of Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, IsrSfee 

low price of

$2.75
Why, where can you get them t Why# ■*

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Bnx-k Street, Peterborough,
They are Just the cheapest and beet 1» Ike 

World.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Precrlpdoa et . pfcytfcbn who 

by

W. FITZGBBALD.
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, towInk* .

taken for ail kinds of buildings. GoihI <ir* { 
material for building pnrpow-* humiI. nJ ; 
Houses and bulkUng tote for sale. Addn ' 
box «Tl, or apply at corner of iHiblln and 
Water streets. lydh

THE EUREKA
Bold by JOHN MOKEE, Heterboroogh, smé 

druggists everywhere.

Steel Barbed Wire
Buckthorn Wire

Galvanized
and Black Fencing 

rires
AT VERY LOW PRICES,

GEORGE STETfl

BUT WE CAN EVERY TIME

dive 12 bars of Soap for - - 25c, 
6 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1,15,

AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Goode, Coal Oil, 
Fish Flour and Feed, are at 

Rook Bottom Prices.
Try us once and we will see you lAgaln. 

SO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

BEWARE
. OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hump, etc.,offered and sold 
aa Coraline by some un-

snch imposition "by draw
ing their u&îsfttloo tortfcs 
necessity of elebliig that toe

eo.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline gopdk 

Without which xone are genuina.

PETEBBO BOUGH POST OFFICE.

6 Warn
10 66pm 
7«pm 
• 20 a m 

10 80 am
11» m 
880pm 
8 20a m 
6 16 pm

*»•■

4 WP» • 16pm
2 Wpm

eriîjou»
l*”lShte

Montreal and East, vim
a * a. r.

Toronto and Weet, 
a A (A R. 

fraud Trunk, Bast A Weet
Midland,

Poet Offleee __
the Midland Hall:

do

Wed

MH>üarriiSS85$ il8f5
Orrod Jonction, Includ

ing Keene, Weetwood, VII- 
Ueffc Norwood * HmUmo .

FiôeMrSùeÀ'àprtèirVilti

Borlelrh, loelodln 
Yoon*'» Point,Ftill, HaolUln,

Mondays, Wedoe._______
’vSlÿ inaiôdlüc Ckmth 
Dooro, mil's tiien and
Stoney Lake, dally..............

Greystock and Hiawatha,

needays and Saturdays. . 
Street Letter Bootee....
British Malls,'jwr ôâi 

•llan line, every Wedneed
at....................... .

Via New York,__
Winnipeg, Nort 

Territories, British 
bia, and stat ions on

“2 ■Warn

• » pas
Postage to Greet Britain|6eu per* ea. b each route. Registration 1 "
Money Obdkhsgranted from 9 am. until* 

p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),Tlie 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, SwUserland, 
Austria. Hungary, Booms ate, famalea. Bar*

hoinolls.nL sud I p. m.
Re,l.u>red Vetter. niu.L be FO*ed 16 mlMlee 

hetore tbe eloee or e«eh moU.
OecehoormSo. m. toA«0► es,Somlsyeez-

6 cents per * oa Postal cards * eenle Mk 
Newspapers1 cents Ibr 4 oa Registration Ibe

■For Aden. Argentine 
British Galnea, Ceyh.L, 
Colonies in Aria, Africa ' 
ea, except SL Pierre and 
Persian Gulf, Fort^M 
Africa, Oeeanlea Ti 
In Africa, Oeeanlea]

ununiBtiuiu nm wm ovum.
West India Islands, via Halifax, same tele 

as formerly. Prepayment by stamp I» au
Australia, (except New Sooth Wales, Tie* 

tort aland qneensiand:-Letters7 neats, »*#era
Australia New South Wales, Yleteeta 

Queensland. Letters LS cents, papers 4 eente.
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(ctowMiESwi)
THE LIBRARY

MAGAZINE.
It Contains the Cream of all the 
Reviews and Magazines. ONE 
DOLLAR a Year, tar Order at

SAILSBURY BROS.
HnmimimHmmimmimimmmmiimmmni

1 ALEXANDER’S I
Z(I\\ 7m
* &
H Absolute Clearing Sale
M of Dry Goods has been 1 
§ find id// 6c quite a sue- * 

1 c«««. 2zte stock is splen- Ik 
$ didly assorted, and the Ë 

1 sale will be continued § 
during the month of * 

W May. The Goods must % 
^ 6e ao/«2, a* a change in ^ 

tk the business has been p| 
^ decided oh. No trouble ^ 

Ü to »A»w Goods or Com- 'jf 
| ptfre Trices.

Hi# mm *'sS'*#.

Gbe Bailig TRcvtcw.
8ATUKUAY. APHIL 90. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

•A special 
win be Id 
o'clock.

Tewn t'oencâl.
nm«ri«g ol the Town Council 

on Monday evening At 1.30

Drill.
At a meeting of the officers of the 57th 

Battalion held on Friday evening, it was 
decided to commence drill on May 10th.

Dr. Bjmmi,
Of Toronto, will be at the Oriental Hotel, 
Peterborough, on Saturday, 7th May, for 
consultation on Eye, Ear, Throat and Noee

Turnbull Is now showing a Beautiful 
Range of Light Prints. Everybody ad 
mires them. The coloreare warranted fast. 
See them. ^ ___

Vagrants.
Dennis Slattery and Patrick Ryan, charg

ed with vagrancy, were committed to gaol 
f jr terms of one month and six mouths 
respectively, at the Court this morning.

Satnrday KxeanlMU.
The Saturday market excursions were 

well patronized tv-day. The Incoming 
trains on the Ôrand Trunk and Canadian 
Pacific railways brought large crowds to 
town.

After to-day the members of the police 
force will be turned loose to slay all dogs 
not wearing the corporporation insignia. 
Mr. Macdonald will supply people having 
dogs they want to keep with the necessary 
tags on payment of the SI fee.

Ymmc Mee's (hrisUu jurlntlM
Mr. W. Gilbert, of Chicago, will speak at 

the young men’s meeting to-night at 8 
o’clock and will conduct the young men’s 
meeting on Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
These meetings are conducted In an Inter
esting manner, and are open to all young

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL is Headquarters in Peterborough for Wedding Presents of

Every Description.

CHAMBER WARE

Two Hundred Chamber Sets to Choose from at prices unapprochable by small dealers 

Call and Inspect our Lovely Stock of New Goods.

CHINA HALL, PETERBOROUGH.
THE CHOSES FRIENDS.

be gwletyW ale* and Objfcto-A
Breach laaagwraUd.

The inaugural meeting to establish a 
branch of the Order of Chosen Friends in 
Peterborough was held in the hall over 
China Hall on Friday evening. The at
tendance was not large.

Mr. C. P. Lennox, Deputy Supr .uo Coun
cillor; occupied the platform for about 
three quarters of an hour lu explaining the 
objects and working of the Society.

The principal alms of the Order, as set 
forth in the oqnstitutiou are as follows:—

To unite in bonds of Fraternity, Aid and 
Protection all acceptable white persons of 
good t hara ter, steady habits, sound bodily 
health and reputable calling, who believe 
In a Supreme Intelligent Being, the Creator 
and Preserver of tne Universe; to improve 
the condition of Its membership, morally, 
socially and materially, by timely counsel 
and instructive lessons, by encouragement 
in buslnes-, and by assistance to obtain 
employment when in need; to establish a 
Relief Fund, from which members of this 
association who have complied with all its 
rules and regulations, or i>ersons by such 
membeis lawfully designated, or the legal 
heirs of such members, may reclve a benfit 
in a sum not exceeding three thousand dol
lars, ($3,000.) which shall be paid either 
when a member reaches the age of seventy- 
fifre years, or when, by reason of disease or 
accident, such nier&ber becomes per
manently disabled from following his 
usual or some other occupation, or upbn 
satisfactory evidence of the death of such 
member, and when all the conditions 
regulating such payment have been com
piled with." Though there word quite a 
number of members enrolled the election 
officers did not take place. That, and other 
business, will be transacted at the adjourn
ed meeting to be held next Tuesday even
ing. ___ *

Wonderful value, think of it, 7Î inch 
white twilled sheeting, 32?{ cents, 73 inch 
twilled unbleached sheeting 20 cent, and \\ 
white quilts 75 cents, at Sheppard's.

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION.

A meeting of the West Biding License 
Commissioner was held on Friday after
noon. There were present Messrs. R. 
Graham, T. Dolan and R. Walton. Mr. 
Dolan was appointed Chairman It was 
decided to grant druggist’s licensee to 
Messrs. Wm. Walsh and John Mckee, 
Peterborough. The druggist’s license for 
Lakefield will be considered at another 
meeting. ^ ____

Mr. W. E. Matthews, who is gone on a 
visit to England, will be absent about two 
months.

Mr. Joseph Gibson, who is to deliver 
addressee in the Opera House to-morrow 
evening and on Monday evening, will ar
rive on the O. P. R. train to-night. He will 
be met by a deputation of Royal Templars.

He Meperlor.
The Lindsay Warder says:—** Last Mon 

day Mr. J. J. Turner, sail, tent and awning 
maker, Peterborough, was in town making 
preparations to put up an awning In front 
of Mr. J. J. Daly’s hotel, 'Congress HalLi 
Mr. Turner bas also an order for an awning 
for Mr. John Dobson, and Is to replace the 
one In front of the Benson House with new 
oanvas. For making an awning, a tent, or 
a sale, Mr. Turner has no superior In 
Canada.” _______ _

Th* Herse Market.
This morning Mr. T. Cavanagh shipped 

17 fine horses, bought In Otonabee, Smith 
and Monaghan, to Mr. Lefevre, of Montre
al The average price paid was $185 each. 
Mr. Cavanagh has received a contract from 
Mr. Cook of Montague, Michigan, to pur
chase 30 superior draught horses for 
shanty work. About seven years ago Mr 
Cavanagh sent Mr. Cook three car loads of 
Peterborough horses, with which lie was 
well pleased. No doubt Ted's experienced 
eye will pick out just the kind of horse- 
flesh to suit the Yankee this time also.

Prevlaelal Appointments.
The Ontario Gazette announces the ap

pointment of Col. Deacon, of Lindsay, as 
Police Magistrate of Victoria County, and 
of Mr. Frederick Mowat as Sheriff of 
Toronto. Mr. Frederick Mowat is a son 
of the Hon. O. Mowat.

The Progress sf the Work Lest Tear— 
A Snbstnntlsl Advance.

We take from the departmental blue book 
of the Minister of Railways and Canals the 
following extract from the report for last 
year, made by Mr. Tom 8. Rubidge, then 
Engineer in charge of construction on the 
Trent Valley Navigation:—

8UBVBT8.
It to submitted, that sufficient Informa

tion has now been obtained to enable me 
to make a final report to the Chief Engineer. 
An estimate of the cost of construction of 
the entire line as surveyed has already been 
uiy)pared, which, with the plans, Ac., now 
In hand, will be forwarded with the report 
as soon as completed.

CONSTRUCTION.
Lakefield l)am.

This dam to situated at the outlet of 
Katcbtwannoe Lake, controls the navigable 
reaeb-extending upwards to Young’s Point. 
The work comprises the main dam across 
the river, and a wing dam or waste-way in 
..hlch is included the head gates to the 
btrickland mills. The main dam was com
pleted last season, but principally in order 
to suit the convenience ot mill-owners and 
persona interested in the water supply, it 
has, however, been commenced with their 
consent, and will now be prosecuted tocoui-
ffiction. in connection with this wo. k, the 
urination of a submerged raceway has also 

been authorized, facilities for water-works 
for fire purposes having been granted to the 
Municipality of Lakefield.

The contract was entered Into with Mr. 
Charles Wynn, 9th March, 1884. to be com
pleted let September.

Young’s P oint Dam.
Is situated between Clear and Batch l- 

wannoe Likes, and regulates and controls 
for navigation purposes, the levels of Clear 
and Bioney Lakes to the foot of the Bur
leigh Canal.

The work was completed last setoom and 
fully answers the purposes foQgrmch tt wa* 
constructed.

The contract was entered Into with Mr. 
Charles Wynn, 23rd January, 1884, to be 
completed 1st December.

Burleigh Canal
The work la designed to overcome the 

fall* and rapids at Burleigh and Lovesick, 
and thereby complete the navigation be
tween the bioney Lake and Deer Bay 
reaches. It consists in the construction of 
two loess, combined, with bridge, regulat
ing and other dams, Ac., at Burleigh Chute, 
aud also of a look and regulating dams at 
Lovesick Rapids, and lateral darns across 
the several outlets from Deer Bay.

Since my last report extraordinarily rapid 
progress nad been made, in view of the 
difficult character of the work, more par
ticularly at Burleigh Chute, at which place 
the Lower Lock and entrance thereto have 
been completed, as well as the massive and 
complicated foundation walls of the Upper 
Lock,where, also,considerable progress has 
beegjnade in the ordinary masonry of the

A contract for the construction of lock 
gates has been awarded to Mr. Charles 
Wynn, to be completed this season, and ar
rangements are also being made to place 
the swing bridge on Oolbome street, across 
the Upper Lock.

I have the the honor to be. Sir,
Your obedient servant,

TOM. 8. RUBIDGE, 
Engineer In Charge.A. P. Bradley, Esq.,

Sec. Department Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa. >

If you are undecided what to buy in a 
Dolman or Mantle, call at Turnbull's and 
inspect the latest styles. Néw patterns 
every month. You will surely find some 
thing to please. ------ - ------

All the New Cuts In Boys’ Clothing made 
up in good Tweeds and Serges. Now on 
sale at Turnbull’s.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to return our sincere thanks to 

the Fire Brigade for the very efficient work 
done to prevent oar factory being entirely 
destroyed by fire on Tuesday. We wish also,to 
cordially thank the citizens who kindly gave 
their aid In saving a large amount of stock 
which otherwise would have been destroyed.

PORTER BROS.

T. DOLAN & CO
Bed to announce that their «took 

la now complete In every Depart

ment with

MET SPRING GOODS.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 

Paul's Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter 8L d!3

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 

my residence, George f treet north. lyd 11

J
vvZ

A. F. H00VEE,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music 

Lelpalg, Germany, teacher of planoforU
clmlqui

it testimoniale rt- 
ig Conservatory. Foi

and harmony. Particular attention given \c 
the development of ajood technique and the
celved from the Lei] 
particulars apply

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF 0850ROE

dlllw.

We have just opened 
out a case of the New
est American Shape in 

Wide Band Hats. 
These Goods .are not 
kept ouside of the lar

gest cities.
Call and inspect the 

above Goods at

FAIRWEATHER 6 Go’s
THE LEADING HITTERS.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Hoofing

The underslg 
of T>r and F
sheet Iron o____ _______________ ___ __
paint used Orders sent to the poet office will receive prompt attention.

F. E. DE8AUTELL,
C.md76wl4 Peterborough.

Baa4 Cssspctlttoa.
The Fire Brigade Band has decided to 

enter the band competition which is to take 
place under the auspices of the Dominion 
Organ Factory at Bowmanvllle on the 7th 
and 8th of June.

Your chance to-day to secure the beet 
value in Ladies Jerseys even shown in 
Peterborough. Sheppard is now offering 
some beautiful goods in black and colors at 
fully 60 per cent less than wholrnalo 
prices. _______-f______

For pretty Carpets lu 
try Turnbull’s.cheap,

new patterns.

Mr. 0. Huffman wishes to thank Mr. C. B. 
Routley and Mr. Drake, of the C. P. B. Sta
tion, for their effoite to restore hie child 
also to the ladles in the neighborhood who 
•endered such valuable assistance.

Division fsnri
His Honor Judge Weller had twenty-four 

cases to dispose of at Friday’s session 
of the Division Court, Nothing out of the 
run of the ordinary came up, however, and 
the complainte were all soon (Adjusted.

Is your life worth living? Go to the 
Opera House to-morrow (Sunday) evening 
at 8.80 and find out Silver collection at the 
door.

We have just opened out a direct ship
ment of Ellwood’s London Hate at Fair- 
weather’s Hat Store.

We have just received another lot of 
Christy’s Celebrated Zephyr Hate at Fair- 
weather's Hat Store. »

The piers tor the swing bridge are also 
completed, and the dams are all in such a 
forward state as will enable the work there
on to be continued during the coming 
winter.

At Lovesick, the progress of the work has 
been equally rapid and satisfactory, the 
lock walls being lully half finished, and tne 
dams and other works here. In a similar 
condition to those at Burleigh Chute, thus 
leaving no room to question the ability of 
the contractor to complete his contract 
next season.

The contract was entered into with Mr. 
George Goodwin, 27th September, 1882, to 
be completed 1st September 1884. From 
various circumstances,chiefly from a desire 
to improve upon the original location, the 
work of construction was practically not 
commenced until after the completion ol 
the Buckhorn by Mr. Goodwin. The lock 
gates for all tne looks have been provided 
for, and together with the superstructure 
for the swing bridge ou the colonization 
road will shortly be commenced.

The consequence of tho channel of the 
chute having been selected os the site for 
tho combined locks, that, at Buileigh Falls, 
to now the only available means of running 
timber and logs, and since the existing dam 
and slide at this station are in ruinous con
dition, It Is now proposed to reconstruct 
both works on a different site from that 
now occupied by them, for which purpose a 
survey has been made, and the necessary 
plane prepared.

Buckhorn Canal 
Consists in a lock and short reach of canal 

and the Improvement of the channel of 
Little Buckhorn Rapids, by which means 
the navigable waters of Deer Bay and 
Buckhorn Lake are now connected.

The contract was entered into with Mr. 
George Goodwin, 27th September, 1882, to 
be completed 1st September, 1884. The 
work was fully completed In December,1884 
A contract for lock gates has been awarded 
to Mr. George Goodwin, to be completed be
fore the opening of navigation next season, 
and arrangements are being made for the 
construction of the swing bridge over the 
lock.

Fendon Falla.
This work comprises two locks, combin

ed, a headrace for dydraulic purposes, a 
short reach of canal, and other work in con
nection with a “ draw ” intended to be 
placed In the Victoria Railway Bridge. This 
canal is situated about the centre of the 
village of Fenelon Falls, and rapids of the 
Fenekw river, between Sturgeon and Cam
eron's Lakes.

The contract was entered Into with A. F. 
Manning A tXx, 14th October, 1882, to be 
completed 1st July, 1885. The work was 
completed In October, 1885, with the ex
ception of the pivot and rest piers for the 
railway bridge, of which, for reasons stated 
In my last report, the contractors were re-

All the Newest SPRING styles of Hats at 

MILLS, the Hatter.
CEORCE STREET PETERBOROUGH.

SHEPPARD
ABOADB BUILDIN&a,

THB OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH.

— my 
lleved.

While the ordinary run of Merchants are shaking heaven and earth to find something new In the way of advertising, 8HFPPARD 
is pursuing the evenjtenor of his way, and although he has never claimed to be the only man living that can sell Ghe ip Goode, still 
he is prepared to-day, to place before the public the most wonderful goods at the prices ever seen. THE GREAT 0HEAP8IDE of 
Peterborough will during the next tec days make things hum general y ; the PUBLIC will^not deviate one step but go straight to

SHEPPARD'S for CHEAP GOODS. .. .

1 and a half cent Embroidery worth 5 cents, 2 and a half cent worth 7 cents, 5 rents worth 10 cents, 
I vents worth 15 cents, 12 and a half cents worth 20 cents, 15 cents worth 30 cents, 20 cents worth 

40 cents. These are without doubt the Cheapest Goods ever shown on the Continent of America.
Dress Goods 10 cents worth 15 cents, 15 cents worth 25 cents. Seal Cheap In Grenat, Navy, Seal

and Myrtle.
25 cent Corsets worth 75 cents, 50 cent Corsets worth $1.00,75 cent Corsets worth $1.35, nil redneed

from actual prices to clear out odd llnes.ii

ol theMen’s Seal Nice Salts, In Brown Serge warranted to lit at $3.75 worth 7-50, and. the erean 
market In Fancy Worsted at $8.50 worth $15.00. You should see them.!

Special Drives In Tapestry Carpets from 25 cents ap to the best goods made. A DOLLAR SAVED IS 
. A DOLLAR EARNED.

CHEAPSIDE PETERBOROUGH
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#rp «ootrd

jPreeh east and south winds; gen- 
dly fair and warm; local rains or 

"'thunder storms tomorrow.

R. FAIR,

«tant*.
WANTED.

A GOOD PLAIN COOK. Apply Bxvixw 
Office, or MISS WALLIS, Merino. M1M

WANTED,
A COOK for Mre. Dennlatoon. Apply at 

MBS. J. F. DENNISTOUN’8. dW

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A GOOD COOK, AND HOLS RM AID. Apply 

at this office. 3(1100

WANTED.
An experienced dining rc

and a LAUNDRESS. Apply at 
Central Hotel.

ROOM GIRL 
the Grand 

dti

WANTED.
rpwo GOOD SERVANTS, General Servant

and Nome. Highest wages paid, 
at once,at this Office.

Apply
d9S

A Complete Range of Boys,’ Mena,’ 
and Ladle’s Underwear In Merino, 
India Gauae, Bal-briggan in all the 

different sises and qualities.

CARPETS. 
~ UABPET8 

CABPET8 

CABPBT8

GUBTAIK8 
CURTAINS 

CURTAINS 

0 OBTAINS

y or Jfra lt or to Ment.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

T,»R a ALB, on BVewirt Street, north of 
! Hunter Ktreet. Apply on the premiers to 
ROBERT KINOaN.

jBBootf antt Coal.
C0ALI_C0AL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all klnks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of oharae toi 
cartage) to any part of tbetewn. Terms
SSw^ JAKES STEVENSON.

LADIES !
JTTST

ONE CASH OW .»

Ladies’ Underclothing

THOMASKELin
_____ dg

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEIMEBE, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND SEWED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

rRemember, Hand Made.

The whole stock of Dry Goods to be «old out 
bg July let.

See our steak of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

You will save a large percentage qp every , 
yard of Carpet and every pair of Curtains , 

you purchase at the GOLDEN LION.

A CHOICE STOCK OV
--

MILLINErtl
At the Most Reasonable Prices.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY-keepe on 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sire», also 
Smith Coal And Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

STYLISH DRESS 

AND

MANTLE MAKING 
A àfBondTT.

(Hratftttfiialv :r J

n m the
Bdelne* Colk_ „—T_
FIRST WEEK IN APftU 
Early end prompt atten

dance requested.
BAN NELL SAWYER. 

Chartered Accountant end Examiner

legal.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

A. P. POUSSETTE, CL C-, B. C- L.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
U oogh. d82w7

Zbc S)atl£ IReview.
MONDAY. MAY 2. 1887.

IS LIFE WORTH LIVING?

Jcet

ed he thanked God that he hated It. He had 
reason to hate st Nine years of his life was 
spent at home in a hotel. He believed that 
the great problem of the future was social, 
not political Good government was assured 
Inasmuch as the theory of responsible gov
ernment had been worked out, and If the 
people had bad Government it was their 
own fault What they wanted was to get 
rid of the liquor traffic someway. II the 
traffic ooujd be got rid of it would be a 
greater thing for this Canada than all Sir 
John Macdonald or Edward Blake would or 
could ever possibly do. In speaking of what 
the effect of the traffic was upon Canada he 
said that everÿ year $4,000 people diod from 

| the effects of liquor. It had been computed 
I that an able bodied man, intelligent and 
knowing how to labour was worth $1,200 to 
tp the community. Slaves In the South 
were valued at $1,000, so that the price put 
on free labor was not immoderate seeing 
that free labor was worth more than bond 
labor. Then according to this 
computation this traffic causes a loss 
to Canada every year of $5,000,000, in 
round numbers. He asked fathers and 
mothers if they valued their own flesh and 
blood. By the way he had seen some people 
rally to the polls he would judge that they 
did not All families were in danger.» One 
tamily was just as likely as another to con 
tribute one of its number as'a sacrifice to 
the liquor traffic. Then why should they 
support the maintenance of a system like 
this. Here was the financial loss the state 
suffered, and the danger to which ail were 
exposed. He was astonished to find 
that two of his boys went off to the 
woods with two other boys one day with a 
jug of whiskey. There was the danger. All 
were oxffosad. He described the ills that 
abided with the 80,008 children born yearly 
in London and Glasgow from debauched 
parents. Said he; “ No man or woman can 
practice impurity without running the risk 
of cursing their kind." Some clever young 
men had the Idea that they could drink and 
let It alone. After long experience be 
had oome to this conclusion* It’s just th<
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Friday, April 29.—A number of private 
bills were Introduced.

HEW DEPARTMENTS.
Sir J. Macdonald, In introducing the bill 

respecting the Custom and Inland Revenue 
Departments, said he wished the second 
reading to be taken at the same time with 
the Trade and Commerce Bill. The Idea 
was to make Custom and Inland Revenue 
subdepartment under Trade and Commerce 
with heads In Parliament but not in the 
Cabinet.

THE SOOTT AOT.
Mr. Jamieson Introcuced a bill to amend 

the Scott Act. The principal provisions 
were: to Include British Columbia and pro
vincial districts Id other Provinces; to allow 
searches at night: to restrict dispensing ; 
to allow deposit of petition in either Regis
try office in a county; to give half fines to 
private prosecutors and naif to municipali
ties. "e*b«

Mr. Mills wanted the Government to 
take up the bill and taunted its members, 
especially Mr. Foster, With shirking re
sponsibility.

ÎHB SOLICITOR GENERAL.
Mr. Thompson : introduced the bill for 

the appointment of a 8olioitor-General.|who 
might be a member of either House and 
not necessarily of the Cabinet.

THE BUDGET.
Sir C. Tuppbe, In reply to Sir B. Oait- 

wright, said he would announce next week 
when he would make his financial state
ment.

DEPARTMENTAL CHANGES.

BISMARCK’S COURTESY.
London, April 90.—A Berlin despatch 

says: Mr. Herbette. the French Ambassa
dor, Is reported to have expressed himself 
as In the highest degree gratified at the 
courteous treatment he, ae the representa
tive of his Government, hae received at the 
hands of the German Chancellor and For
eign Office throughout the Schnaebelee con-. 
trovers/.

RUSSIAN INTRIGUE.
London. April 80.—The Standard says It 

has reliable information that three Russian 
steamers have been for some time past, and 
are still engaged In transporting troops de
stined for Uhardjul, Central Asia.

THE CRIMES BILL.
London, April 80.—Parliament wedh, Into 

committee on the Crimes Bill last night. 
Dr. Commlns, Liberal, moved that the 
Crimes Acts should not be retrospective. 
Mr. Healy, in supporting the motion, said 
he would advise his countrymen to refuse 
to answer summonses under the clauses of 
the act which were made retrospective. 
The amendment waj negatived without a 
division.

THE PACIFIC MAIL ROUTE. 
London, April 30.— In the House of Lords 

last night, the Earl of Harrowby asked for 
Information respecting the decision of the 
government on the proposal of the Canadian 
government to establish a line of mall steam
ers between Vancouver and China. The 
Earl of Onslow, parliamentary secretary 
of the Colonial office, replied that the com
mittee to which the matter was referred 
had declined to recommend a subsidy of 
$500,000 forthe proposed service of a steam
er every three weeks, but was consider
ing the advisability of granting a subsidy 
ol $300,0601er a monthly service, Canada to 
contribute also. Lora Carnarvon urged 
I hat a subsidy be granted. He said that If 
England did not assist the enterprise the 
advantages of the route would pass Into the 
hands of ano ‘

On Sunday evening Mr. Joseph Glbeon, of

HALL A HAYES.

Barristers, solicitors and notar
ies public, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at low

est rates of interest.
B. H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HATES.

». ». Aftefhç.
TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, an 

lOLlCICITOR IN CHANCERY, OON-
___ ANGER, Ae—Office :—Next to the Post
Offiee, entrance of George street. dhw

Bboli

A CARO TO THE PUBLIC

FROM

J. J. SHEEHY

I beg to say that contrary to announce
ments which appeared In the Peter- 
boreugb papers for the past two months, 

no not intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Go’s Dry Goods Store, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The final arrangements 
not being satisfactory to me, I withdrew 
from the projected change, and intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods business in 

' my usual stand next to Lech’s Hat 
, Store.

I ills my Intention In the future as In 
the past to show at all seasons nothing 
but new and fresh goods in the various 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent’s Furnlsh- 
inge} aqdAy doing so, hope to retain 
the cohfldenoe which I am proud to say, 
I have enjoyed from the publie glnee 

commencing business two years ago.

J. J. SHEEHY

JOHN BURNHAM
ARRISTKIL ATTORNS

W. H. MOORE.
11ARR1STKR, Solicitor in the Supreme 
J3 Court, etc. Offiee Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland*» Jewellery 
— •#.*,, dllSwB

O W. BAWH&H,
I»ARRISTER-AT-LA W,Solicitor In the Ho
ly preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and
~tmooe Streets “ ----- -

NT MONEY 1

O. X. ROGER.
■ » AKR1STER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ac. 
13 Office of the Peterborough Real Relate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d*7-w7

HATTON A WOOD.

Mr. Gibbon said that whatever he said 
this evening would be with a due regard 
that to-day was the Lord’s Day. This was 
a blessed day. It was a great factor in the 
strength of the people. Judging it from 
the lowest standard—a man can do more 
work In six days thafrhe can In seven, and 
although he did not purpose to discuss the 
question to night, he believed that a work
ingman could do more work in 8 hours 
than he eottid In tea. Bald he; “ There Is 
just about so much go In a man and when 
you take that go out of him he don’t go 
worth a cent.” As an Englishman he was 
proud of his country ; but he did not propose I ing after, 
to go Into guah over the matter or to let1 
pride of his nationality obscure his Judg
ment. On undertaking to measure what 
makes this Empire great he would 
measure Its territorial extent, vast as that 
was; nor would he guage Its greatness by 
the number of its hundreds of millions of 
population ; nor would the measure be the 
measure of commerce and wealth ; but it 
was by that law which bade all subjects 
abeerve the Lord’s Day. This world was full 

i of asking questions. The youth of the land 
continually ask questions. Asking ques
tions showed that the questioner 
had an enquiring mind. If questioning 
be confined to a legitimate sphere 
it was a great source to gain information. 
Thoughtful men asked questions and 
among the questions asked the ’uppermost 
was that which was the sublect of his theme 
this evening. After all our civilization and

much moFe In It—that fellow can drink and 
drink, and never get drunk. There isn’t 
enough material for the liquor 
on. But the man of talent, of a social nature 
—the man having a soul—Is In danger all 
the time.

He spoke for a short time on .the enfran
chisement erf women, and closed with re
marking that the hope of getting rid of the 
liquor traffic was in giving women the fran
chise.

when they were considering the Customs 
and Iuland Revenue BilL 

Sir R. Cartwright spoke lo favor of 
fewer Cabinet Ministers with under secre
taries of state as in England.

Mr. Mills opposed tide view and the 
proposed changes in the Departments.

Sir Jes® Macdonald said they were 
moving in thé direction advocatea 4>F Sir 
R. Cartwright. _

BANFF PARK.
. Mr.riHos. White moved the second read
ing oi the Banfi National Park BilL

^another power.
VATICAN AND QUIR1NAL. 

Vienna. April 80.—The Tagblatt says: 
The Vatican favors the following condi

tions for a reconciliation with the Quirinal:

sovereignty in favor of the Holy Bee. Sec
ond, the Pope will crown Humbert king, 
granting bim’and his Oat nolle descendants 
territory In Italy ” In fief.” Third, the 
King will govern the whole kingdom with 
full temporal rights, but will acknowledge 
the Pope as suzerain, and pledge himself to 
rule according to thé dictates of the 
Church. Fourth, the -Slug will resident

. . j --T-------- *■- 11 Pope, Nffifw- k4ed permanently to the Pope, with
:here isn’t I answer to Mr.Edgarand Sir R. Cartwright. Blxth!* a specîafoon venficmwïlb^oonSlmf 
to operate I he explained that the Park would extend ed, fixing the amount Italy shall pay to 
clal nature I ** miles by 10, but included a lake 18 miles maintain the papal household.

Jet All-over Lace, Jet Fronts, Jet Pan- 
nels, Jet Collars and Cuffs, what everybody 
who wants New and Stylish Goods Is look- 

Now In stock at Turnbull’s.

__________ _ SOLICITORS, NOTARI1
Ae. Office Corner of George and Hun 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MON 
TO LOAN.a. u. wood, a.a. e. w. mattomC

fir of régional.

THE QUEEN'S JUBILEE.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—I see by your paper that Mr. Seward 
and others are Interesting themselves In 
promoting a concert to take place in the 
Rink on the occasion of Her Majesty’s 
Jubilee. While admitting that a concert Is 
a very desirable adjunct to the day's cele
bration, I cannot fall In with the scheme 
advanced by Mr. Seward and the gentle
men connected with him. I am sorry that 
suggestions offered by Mr- Miller In a re
cent communication were not taken up In 
the spirit In which they were conceived, foi 
which I offet the following reasons. 1st,. 
The occasion Is one which all loyal subjects 
bf Her Majesty should feel In duty bound 

, to celebrate without being influenced by 
mercenary motives. 2nd, That In the proe

ms town of ours there are a largo num- 
debarred

long. There would be no molopoly, but 
leasee would be granted and regulations 
would be made to keep It respectable.

Mr. Mitohrll spoke strongly In favour 
of the reservation of this Park.

Mr. Trow was equally eulogistic.
Mr. Mills of course objected, but after a 

Utile further discussion the Bill was read a 
second time.

NORTHWEST REPRESENTATION.
Sir J. Macdonald moved the second 

reading of the bill to give to the Northwest 
Territories representatives by two Sena
tors who must be residents. Mr. Blake was 
mistaken In supposing that this was not 
authorised by the act of the British Parlla-

Mr. Mills objected to going the North
west T rritortea representation in the Sen
ate. He objected to the expense and to a 
Conservative Senate. However, as there 
was no restriction on the number of North
west Senators, when the Liberals came Into 
power they could appoint a score or more 
of their friends.

THE COLONIAL DELEGATES. 
London, April 80.—A banquet was given 

last night by the Colonial office to the dele
gates to the Colonial Conference. Sir Henrjjr

Colonial Secretary, ^frasld

Replying 
nee of Wal

gates toll
golliBdi „_______________
Among those present were thé Prinoe of 
Wales, the Duke of Aberdeen, the Marquis 
of Lome, Lord Rosebery, Lord Carnarvon, 
Mr. Stanley, President of the Board or 
Trade, and Lord Dunraven. Kei 
the toast to his health, the Prince 
expressed great pleasure at having become 
acquainted with the Colonial delegates. No 
one desired more than he that the confer
ence should succeed in binding the colonies 
In still closer union with the Empire. Lord 
Rosebery, in proposing the health of the 
delegates, said that though he was a strong 
party man on home affairs, he entertained 
no party feeling where the welfare of the 
Empire was concerned. "* —J
aedfmrfy ------------
to Lord m_____ m _ !_____________
Initiated this conference, which, meeting In 
such a serious manner, could not fall of

down estate, sailed hence for New York 
to-day on the steamer Urnbria. The Mayor 
and the Municipal Council of Queenstown - 
and vaiious other bodies presented Mr. 
O’Brien with addressee. A crowd of eever-

___________ _______________________ jr of poor people who would be ______
apparent success, our pleasures of life, is I enjoying the privilege of attending

___ ,h Hw.ni»? ini' th« 1conoert, should an admtonlon fee be
charged. 3rd, Knowing that the concert 
I» belli

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

eVIL ENGINEER. PROVINCIAL LAND 
SURVEYOR, Superintend*»* Engl new 
Trent Canal Works, office Poet Offiee Block. 

George Street. wti

and Survey, of

(general.

CHEAP GROCERIES
fi lba. No. 1 Japan Tea tor .................*1 78
4 lba Gunpowder Tea for .................. 1 OO
4 lba found Hyeon Tea tor................  J 00
IS lba. Brown Sugar..........-................ J OO
14 toe. Granulated Sugar.................... » OO
8 lba Freeh Seisins ............................. "
8 lba Freeh Ourranta.......................... ■»

a SHANNON.

phpetnand.
SB. HAI.IJDAT,

OKFICK AND RESIDENCE WaUr Street, 
oppwlt. Court Hook Bqaate dltowto

FRED. H BRHNNAN , K.D..O.K.
F^S,°JÎSS£yraii5
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on HonteBurgeons of Ontarla — 
opposite 8L John’s Church.

IAL SCHOOL.
y si dans and 
on ter street, 

d 128 wti U

A. CLECC.

XI ARKBOOMSjBeorMgt.«Wdeat* VN north end of Oor*. BL Tb. fln-
fSJXTSSliSwtSl ThU dïpJtment

G’

o. ooLLnrs. x. d., o. k..
m. r. a p. a. o.,

RADDATK of Uumu'i University, Klnga 
ton. Odloe r-Burnham's Block, Blœoot 
■t, mvmb T. Kelly'. Dry Goods More pbelaa'a Boire. Al! «IR, alrhl or da^

.roreativ attaadad «

JBUdtellaneoud.
WORKING JEWELLER

E. B. D. LAFLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on theprsmisee. Old gold melted and 

.made lntowoddlnylys, ete. Gold and stiver
Sow”

life worth living? And they asked the 
question with n degree of doubt. Some 
young men asked the same question—I 
young men that go no further than living ' 
the butterfly life of the world. He would 
any, * Young man, so far as you are con
cerned, life is not worth living.” Some 
gave ae tbelf reasons for the worthleeenees 
of living this life the statistics regarding 
Increasing crime. These, he could say were 
at least alarming. Others pointed to the 
poverty. In London from 150,060 to 200,000 
people dragged a on day today existence 
within the shadow rich men’s houses. 
Others still felt that the abject drudgery of 
this life made It unendurable. He described 
ordinary routine of a housewife’s everyday 
life and acknowledged that it was drudgery. 
He described the blacksmith’s weary dulj 
monotonous pounding on the anvil, and 
acknowledged that, with nothing higher 
than the aim of beating hot Iron within 
hie breast, that man teas leading the life of 
a drudge. But take the blacksmith and let 
him consecrate every fifth blow to the 
missionary cause and bis life la changed. 
He Is no more contained within the narrow 
bounds of his smithy; his field of action 
Is the world. Let the housewife be busy 
with projects of rearing up her children 
aright, let her be inspired with 
methods of doing good and her 
life Is not the life of a drudge.

While people went on saying that the 
misery of this world rendered It worthless 
they did not look for the causes of this 
misery. He could say with truth that 
a large part of the misery is chargeable to 
the drink traffic. He did not oome here to 
say a word against anyone In the business. 
His mission here was not to abuse people. 
But as far as the liquor traffic was concern

ing conducted for the benefit of the
Œ“ i, and that no one would reap any 

t from its pecuaiarly, it would Infuse 
an enthusiasm Into performers com
mensurate with the Importance of the event 
we ce.ebrate. Now, Mr. Editor, the Fire 
Brigade Band hrfve already signified their 
willingness to render their services, and I 
have no doubt that the different musical 
organizations in the town will cordially co
operate in the scheme suggested by Prof. 
Miller, vis., to have a jubilee concert worthy 
of the name and day, and what I contend is 
the most important point la to have It 

' ‘ ‘ It Is true t here might be a 
use Incurred in procuring 
for the large number who 

would take part, which could be covered 
easily by voluntary contributions. If the 
leaders of the different musical organiza
tions would meet together, all actuated by 
a common purpose, laying aside for the 
time all professional jealousies, we would 
have a jubilee concert which would be a 
credit to our town, and worth of the illus
trious Lady In whose honor it Is held. Can
not some of influenced citizens give their 
vtewtfon the subject? We have the talent. 
There Is no better place than our beautiful

was concerned. He offered, fully 
iy, his homage and congratulations 
Salisbury’s Government for having 
1 this conference, which, meeting In

“'sTbJ. mISShaU) thought it would Be a _«S*
long time before the oeocJe gave the power tromûato^renhî” Jnîî
of doing this to Mr. faille, whoee mind Hr“p.^h *° Lord Boeeber* ““
eeemed to turn naturally to such gerry- tveetea “*• cnBlr' 
uianderlng. The people had just rerex- O’BRIEN 8AIM.
f reused their trust In him and left abuse of ookknhtown Mav 1__William O’Brienhe Senate to speculative political pblloeo- ednüî^f ™mui IrSLl^nd^KllbrldT
P 81K B. Cabtwktoht denied this and had <?ne °‘the tenMta »vi5led ,rom the 
heard people condemn the Senate. He was 
glad the Northwest would be represented, 
but thought that one Senator would * 
enough.

Mr. Charlton vilified the Senate till the 
Speaker had to rule him out of order. He 
then abused the Government and the Con
servative party. He denied that he had re
ceived money for the elections from the 
United States.

Sir John Macdonald said that charge 
would be discussed later and the authority 
given. The Opposition were abusive be
cause of their bitter disappointment at 
their defeat when they had fully expected 
a victory. Mr. Blake was as disappointed 
as any of them, and even when he was 
defeated he joined In the pretence of being 
successful to delude the electors who had 
not then voted. He read a telegram from 
Mr. Blake to British Columbia falsely 
claiming that he had triumphed. In Prince 
Edward Island public officials had been 
threatened to make them work and vote for 
the Reformers.

Mr. Davies admitted the disappolnment 
of his party and complained that the Gov
ernment meant to dismiss the officials who 
had oppoeed them In Prince Edward 
Island.

Mr. Jonhs said Reform officials had been 
prevented from voting In Nova Beotia 
and aid to railways had been promised 

A member advised him to “ hand down 
that flag," and the second reading was car
ried.

Park, and all that is wanted to make a i reDOrt of b. 8. I 
^,t8hTO^,cenWUrag"ment ‘nd ! Misa A. Young ls

Peterborough, May 2, 1887.
J. FRASER.

All the New Cuts in Boys’ Clothing made 
up in good Tweeds and Berges. Now on 
sale at Turnbull’s.

Tkrre Haut, April 30.—At Clinton, 16 2n 
miles north, natural gas was struck yester
day at a depth of 145 feet The bore Is only 
one and a half Inches, yet the gas escapes

- feet “ ‘

0T0NABKK
School Report. — The f Allowing Is the 

No. 8, Otonabee, of which 
i teacher for the month of

April:-»
Fourth Giass.-lst Albert Patterson.
Third Class.—1st Susie Patterson. 2nd 

Willie Brackenridge, 3rd Nellie Blmhlret 
Second Class.—1st Jessie Blmhlret 2nd 

Frank Evans, 3rd Maggie Blmhlret 
Hr. First Class—1st Pol 

Bertha Laurie, 3rd Aggie 
Maggie Mreckenrldge.

Jr. First Clr.se—lst George Patterson, 
id Jufceph Elmblrst $rd Bessie btewart *

Teasel, 2nd 
mhlret and

with a loud noise and’ Burns 20 ïeet big II

Arrived to-day, Parasols 25, 85. 50, 75 and 
SLÔ0, really nice goods at double the 
money, tiee Sheppard for Parasols.

of “ reposing upon the 
Better repose upon the 

Favorite Pret-
Montngue speaks 

pillow of a doubt.** _ 
certataty that Dr. Pierce’s ” Favorite 
erlpt ion ” will cure all chronic female dti 
with their attendant palus and weaknesses.

Dead Bfk*-Your ** Favorite Pr^crlption 
hH- worked wonders In my case. It gave lu 
mod l a te relief. ^ _ ... .
lins. g. Gleason, Nunies, Ottawa Co., Mich,

said he carried with him the full approval 
of the Irish people. He felt that when the 
liberal-loving Canadians heard a true ac
count of Lord Lansdowne'e cruelty to hie 
tenants they would not tolerate being gov
erned by such a man.

PALXEB’S RAPIDS MURDERER.

How «0*011» upon*» Iko Few Bosnia, 
log Heere e* Earth.

David Obgolln, the Oermsn who vu 
eentenoed to be hanged on the 6th of June, 
at Pembroke, for the murder of Minnie 
Wreckenthal, feels his position ksenly^ays 
the Equity. He eat, very little food, barely 
enough to keep him alive. He says he wish
es he was dead, then he would be all right. 
He raves In his sleep, but his ravings are In 
German. He can apeak a little English, 
and tells his keeper God win not punish 
him for killing that woman. He Is trying 
to justify himself by saying that the wo
man was worse than he was and provoked 
him to It. Oogolln belongs to the Lutheran 
Church. There la no Lutheran minister In 
town now; pity but what some pious Ger
man would oome and talk to him about tbs 
awful crime he has committed In sending a 
poor woman Into eternity without an; 
preparation In such a cruel manner, besides 
leaving her motherless children In this 
cold-hearted world, end his own wife e 
widow end five fatherleee children. Hie 
heart Is still hard against the woman he 
killed and he says he will tell her after he is 
deed If he sees her. “Twee your fault 
Minnie WreokenthaL” His religious In
struction has been neglected, Be father 
having died when he was a child, and his 
mother when he was twenty. He has no 
relatives In the country, but two slaters In 
Germany. He hae no wish to write to them 
or to his own family either. He cannot 
reed or write himself, he came oat from 
Germany nine years ago, his wife end his 
two children followed him two years later. 
In the daytime he talk* very softly end 
rolls on the floor of his cell end seams to be 
repeating over -"Ue prayer or talking to 
himself He api-ws.to sleep well, but 
seems troubled ,u his dreams.
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THE HOW AT GRAB.
We do not believe that a man should De 

disqualified from office because he is related 
to a Cabinet W dieter, if be is well fitted for 
the position. The qualifications of the can
didate should be the test without reference 
to hie parentage, hie race or his creed. 
But the appointment by Mr. Mowat of his 
son as sheriff of Toronto has many bad 
features. It is thoroughly in keeping with 
his dishonest record but quite opposed to 
his hypocritical professions for himself and 
his slanders of his betters.

The fact that Mr. Mowat has kept this fat 
thing in his own family.throwsa lured light 
upon some of thé Premier’s recent acts. 
The position is one that, being remunerat
ed by fees, is notoriously overpaid, yet 
when Mr. Meredith, acting in the Interest 
of the people of Ontario, advocated that the 
excess should go to the publie, Mr. Mowat 
contemptously refused his consent. Had he 
then in contemplation to drop this egg into 
his own nest?

Again there Is the fact that the excuse for 
this job is that it was perpetrated on the 
advice _ and recommendation of Mr. John 
Leys, the bogus M. P. P. for Toronto. It is 
well known that this Mr. Leys Is 
imposter, who does not represent the peo
ple of his constituency or a majority of 
them, but who for that very reason was 
pitch forked into his usurped seat by Mr. 
Mow fit and hie subsorvent following by an 
act blithe Legislature, enacted expressly 
to fpnatrate the choice of the electors. 
Was the understanding by which he 
purchased his usurped position that he 
should use his patronage for the pecuniary, 
benefit of the Mowat family? |

Home of Mr. Mowat’s Mentis, hoodwinked I 
by his Pharisaical hypodr^y, have been 
protesting In advance that he woifrt not ! 
be guilty of such nepotism, which they 

* then held would be disgraceful, even If 
they change their minds now. We 
attached little weight to these statements 
as to Mr. Mowat*s honesty and magnani
mity, feeling sure from his past record that 
he would either sell his patronage for votes 
as he did at Ottawa or keep it lor himself 
and family as he did at Kingston. His 
dishonesty in grabbing patronage at King- I 
ston for his own pecuniary benefit was so 
ilagrant that itdiew upon him the seyerest | 
condensation from title local organ of | 
his party. *•» *'*flfl

- That Mr. Mowat should make his son 
Sheriff of Toronto may be very convenient 
for him and for his son, but an appoint-

WAKE UP!
All You High Price

i........................-.............. .... ........... . ......... ...........—

GOUGH, the WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN

Sound the Bell!
And let it Swell 

O’er Hill and Dell,
A famous victory Tell !

WAKE UP!
Would-be Clothiers.

ALARM

Ttttq TffVVV he is going to hurl a tirade of prices at you that will besiege his place of business with anxious buyers, and break IHID VY JiJjA y0n jji Up, Our three flats are packed with NEW GOODS, MOand we can show MORE CLOTHING THAN THE 
WHOLE KIT OF YOU COMBINED, including the tail end of a few Dry Goods Stores that carry a few shoddy Suits. Energy will tell, 
and the people appreciate it. S$=* Our Business is not on paper ; it is a reali$yT4nd the result of long, patient study and hard work.

READ, YOU BABY CLOTHIERS, WHAT THE CLOTHIER OF THE AGE IS GOING TO DO FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS, AND WHEN YOU READ 
REFLECT, AND WHEN YOU REFLECT, COME AND BUY FROM HIM, FOR YOU CANNOT BUY FROM ANY WHOLESALE HOUSE IN CANADA 

.................................................................AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES.......................................................................
LOT 1.—Mens Blue Serge Suits for #3.60, not, mark you, old faded out brown shoddy serge, 

such as you can buy elsewhere for #3.ri5, but a pure Indigo dye, warranted fast color, and to cost 
yon #8.00 from any other dealer.

LOT 2.—Mens All Wool Waterloo Tweed Suite for #4,00. This is a beautiful black and brown 
check, trimmed with a silk serge lining, and the lowest wholesale price of it is guaranteed to be #0.50. 
Wc show a dosen different patterns in this line to sélect from.

LOT 3.—Mens West of England and Scotch Tweed Suits at $5.60, $6.00, *7.00 and $8.00. Are 
made and trimmed equal to custom work, and if made to order would cost you from *16,00 to $28.00. 
With this line of goods we throw you in 10 y»rds of Embroidery and one pair of Corset* Such goods 
are too trifling for the Wonderful Cheap Mae to sell, and arc assigned to his gift Department.

LOT 4.—Mens Fine French Worsted Suits for *10.00 and #12.00, not backed goods, bat pure 
worsted^ worth $25.00 made to order. We have thousands of those goods to select from.

LOT 9.—Boys Suits from 98 cents per suit up. We really cannot afford anything out of our 
gift Department with this suit, but to make it interesting, and not disappoint the boy, wc will throw 
in a Cap.

In Our HAT and CAP Department wc sell a Fine Soft Felt Hat for 20 (cents worth 80 cents, and 
a Fine Stiff Felt Hat, newest Style, for 75 cents worth $1.50.

In Our Furnishing GOO DS and BOOT Department, suffise to say we stand unique, and are al
most giving them away, if you doubt it, call and see if we dont give you something handsome without 
effecting your pocket. Workingmen try a pair of ear 50 cent Cottonide pants, they are worth *1.00.

J

WE WANT THESE*™ WHOLE COUNTRY
To oome and nee what we are doing, therefore I WILL, PAY .RAILROAD FARE within a radius bl loo Miles of 

Peterborough to every person coming tp< Peterborough an'd purohgglgg $10 worth of Ooode or upwards from me. essa

„ from the old store In the Arcade Buildings, under the Qpera House, and I am now located In the Store formerlyment by Remember, I have cannot mistake my place. There are Four Ufe-slze signe on front of Building, and see the name COUCH,
Mr Mo«°t b« pr»~ *"<>"" 88 th<s BO" MARC“h4 Clothfer, above them. Be not deceived by any oatoh-penny clothiers, but go straight to

___ coucH ^ Terr0I to ffigh-PriCe Clothiers, George Street, Peterborough.
patronage by placing two notorious thieves 
in high office. He therefore cannot be 
accused of unduly elevating his son, whom 
we believe to be an honourable man, by 
coupling him with such favourites.

In its public aspect, apart from 
snatching from the people the fair surplus 
of these excessive fees, the most importantside of the matter to the exposure fie I exact a further bonus from the taxpayer, 
has made of his hypocrisy and slanderous I aad abuses the authorities for upholding

1 tfie laws passed by Parliament for us ail, in 
preference to those manufactured by the 
Globe for itself.

malevolence towards his political op
ponents. By his personal hired organ, 
if not by his own mouth, he 
has foully charged Sir John Macdonald 
with corruption and nepotism in regard to 
hie son and his son’s clients. Great as is 
the patronage Sir John controls, he has 
with bighmlnded scrupulousness refrained 
from bestowing any of it upon his son. Mi. 
Macdonald is a lawyer, and we suppose is 
of age, so ho is scarcely under the dictation 
of his father as to the clients from whom 
he shall accept business. Most assuredly 
business men or companies would not sub
mit to a prohibition from Sir John as to en
trusting their legal affairs to his son. Yet 
this self-denying statesman, the foremoet 
man in the Dominion by the repeated choice 
of the people of Oanade. is slandered and 
ldbulted by a Mowat.

Now we maintain that Mr. F. Mowat 
should not be disqualified for any position, 
for which he may be the lit candidate, be
cause his father is Premier of Ontario, or 
even because his father is a dishonest 
hypocrite. But this does not alter the fast 
that Mr. Mowat has preserved for the pecii-

In 1874 when the Reformers were In power, 
and Mr. Pope was as now, Clerk of the 
Grown in Chancery, the newly elected Re
formers were gazetted before the Conser
vatives. And now the London Advertiser 
demands that Mr. Pope should be punished 
by dismissal on the ground of partiality In 
the order of gazetting. Why did not the 
Advertiser ask its friend the Hon. David 
Mills, when he was in power, to dismiss 
Mr. Pope? If there is wrongdoing and it is 
punished, the punishment should follow the 
event speedily. But perhaps Mr. Mills and 
the Advertiser did not think then that Mr. 
pope was an offender.

SORTE M0SAGHAH.
Honor BoiiL. — The following is the 

Honor Roll for 8.8. No. 1, North Monaghan, 
of which Miss Lizzie U. Gumming is 
teacher, for April1—

Fourth Class—1st Kate Fowler. 2nd Bella 
Young, 3rd Lizzie Patten, 4th Minnie 
Huston.

Third Class—1st Geraldine Davidson. 2nd 
Tens Douglas, 3rd Elite Patten, 4th Flora 
Ferguson.

Second Class.—1st Sarah Young, 2nd Mary 
Payne, 3rd John Gibson, 4th Torrence 
LiUloo.

Senior Part IL—1st Bertie Davidson, 2nd 
Laura Davidson, 3rd U. Galloway.

Junior Part 1L-Ist Eva White, 2nd Nor
man LUIco, 3rd Annie Sanderson. 4th 
Arthur Stenson.

Senior Part L- 1st Jennie Gibson, 2nd 
Willie Gibson.

Junior Part I.—1st Bert Patten. 2nd Tor
rance W. Stenson. 3rd Annie White.

mflpqnm HOLD UP A TRAIE.

A Darla* Deed •* the Weather* PaclAe

San Francisco, April 28.—One of the most 
audacious, desperate aud successful train

__________________ . robberies ever recorded occurred yesterday
niai-y benefit of the family an overpaid I on the west bound train on the Southern
position, when be had the opportunity of 
relieving the over-taxed people of the ex
cessive burden, or that while prostituting I 
his official patronage for personal advan
tage he has, vilified better and honeeter 
men by falsely charging them with acting 
like himself.

Pacific Hallway near Tuaeon, Arizona A 
special lo the Ending nukl* from Tuaoon 
gives details nflhe affair as follows : -The 
western bound express, due here at 10 90 
last evening, was etoj~
Pspago station, 
of here, about 
er of me 
varlousl;

and robbed at 
iteen miles east 

9 90, The numb 
„ engaged in the robbery to 
estimated from five to eight. Col.variously estimated irvm nve to eignt. vui 

eto^He «lowed down and aa he appro»,b-

a down or more shots were fired Into the

IT WAHTS MOBIL
The Parliament of Canada has very 

fl be rally granted to new* papers the privil 
nge of free transmission by the malls If 
posted from the office of publication. The
Ulobehee been breaking the law by mailing ------------------ -------- ...Its papers from an, convenlentofflee with- gcTb’.S't^d^tE to^motC°!,o" 
out payment, that to, It has been making commanded Haiper not to get down, 
the people of Canada pay a portion of its The other robbers had in the meantime
expense» without their consent or sanction. o£n they rimS”aMl'cktf
Because tin- Dominion Administration has gimt powder under It sod compelled liar 
pointed out Its Infraction of the law, at the per to light the fuse attached. This he wee 
expense of the people of Canada, the tf lode «bilged to do, but to avoid being blown up 

- abusive ae other dishonest people ££
when their lawlessness Is exposed. In Its charge of the car, uncoupled the engine, 
attack It utters the untruth that It Is ex- baggage audexpreea car from the remain- 
eluded from the malls. It la ae free to use JS&ffïh«^wo“?2*h.*Thïï
the mails aa auy other person or corpora- fe ng done. Harper was again put off and 
Mon, If It compiles with the Isw, and does the robbers took charge of the engine and 
not assume the right to tax other people H«re
without their consent. It has with other S** “S^the went throufh"^

newspapers the boon of having the cost of 
carrying its papers, from the office of pub
lication, paid for it by the people at large, 
aud besides this privilege It has the same 
use of the mails in other respecta as is al
lowed to other people. It is both ungrate 
ful and dishonest when under cover of Its 
privileges it attempts against the law to

the run the robbers went through 
mail and express cars, but did not get more 
than $5000. Nothing was known here of the 
affair until midnight, when a telegram was 
received from Pantano, a brakeman hav
ing walked back eight miles to that place, 
Noi.0 of the passengers were molested.

Gent's Tweed Hats made to order on the 
premises at Fairweather’e Hat Store.

rarCUMrca Starving to Deo».
On account of their inability to digest ordin
ary food, Soott a Emulsion ean bedlgwted and 
give strength and flesh when all other food 
rails. See what Dr. A. H. Peck, Penn. Med. 
College, Petlcedlac, Bay* : “ I have uned and 
prescribed Hcott’n Emufirton of Oxi Liver Oil, 
and And It an excellent preparation, agreeing 
well with tte stomach, and its continued one 
adding greatly to the strength and comfort of 
the patient." Put op In 60c- and $1 sise.

tlfto abtrtidrnieiTtd.

BRAHMS jPERA HOUSE
TUESDAY^__MAY 3rd

Charles L. Davis’
WORLD-RENOWNED

ALVIN JOSLKN
* COMEDY CO,,

CELEBRATED

Operatic Solo Orchestra
—Ain>—

$10,000 Challenge Band

MEW SCENESY1

ISO Laughs in ISO Minutes

e*at Th«Admission 71 
Seats 75 cent* 
Store,

cents. Peser 
ios. Mensle’s Book 

d96

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take you j 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good aw new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in flint class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerence given if required

, WILLIAM ARGUE,
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

». J.
Town Clock Orooery

Continues to offer the

Finert Qnality of Qro-

oeries at Low Prices,

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULfS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is beet 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET hie prices are the same as other establish- 
men Is. jW~NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Valentine* Varnishes, «old Size 
and Bough Staff at manufacturera 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stock.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

Telephone Connection.

A Trial wfl Convince.

1. J. BORROW

Howwhsnthe buds begin

GEORGE STETHEM,
forPetorborôugl

UNI B00I

Axent I

It Costs Nothing
To call and Inspect the recent Improvement 
on my premises. Never before had we such 
faculties for dqlpg business, and we were 
never In bettor shape to give you the beet 

value for your money.

We claim tot out Haroeae Unit It to mads 
of the beet mate riale and the prices are right
very time.

-Never buy before you eee my stock of 
Trunks. Endless variety of Portmanteaus to 
selaot from. __

Satchels that will please every one both in 
prices and assortment

Baby Carriages in all the latest New York 
Style» that will suit the homiest Cot or the 
finest Palace.

BEAR IN MIND that I sell the Celebrated 
Wanzer Sewing Machine at Rock Bottom 
Prices.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the Golden Collar, George Street,

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUF ATURED of the Best Material by 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.
Ready-Madei Account

Ledgr ‘sjeDai

of all the

Journals^ Oaeh Books

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to ehooe from at the

REVIEW STATRMRÏ STORE

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARD BIX

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc

May be obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Duly Bros., HoteL ---------

J. E. McIntyre* Betel, 
Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL to universally recognised 
as the STANDARD BBANu.

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc.

HAMILTON.

DUNN’S
D. BELLEGHEM,

f 'AN be found Day or Night at his
._a _____T„_ Yarerrtomg.,
EON* COHMtTNfCATION. THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

8179
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SHIRLEY CARSTONE

By ELIZA ABCHARD.

Copyrighted by American Prêt Aeeoeiation.

“Our house had a big yard, with trees. 
One night Slugger found ,a back gate open. 
He slipped in. He saw » woman carry some
thing white out of the house and lay it down 
under a tree. Then she went back and 
brought out something else white and laid it 
down by the other. That was Slugger’s time. 
He slips up along there, when out comes the 
woman agin, and lays down something else. 
Then she went in. Slugger watched, and she 
didn’t coroe back. He slips up closer, and 
finds there two babies asleep and a box along 
with ’em. He lifts up tho babies easy like. 
He has a pocket, useful in his perfesrion. He 
chucks the box in that pocket. Then he 
lights out, babies and box.

“Ho k no wed the babies and he knowed their

“He was smart and lively, Slugger was. 
He dodges tin- police, and he slips along 
through alleys and side ways, and he brings 
the children home to Moll.

“ ‘There,’ says be, ‘there’s a pair of kids for 
you. A big reward ’ll be offered for ’em.’

“It was a game thing to do, and a risky 
one. Slugger opened the box. It was a 
jewel box. Moll says it blinded her eyes to 
look at the things In it. She ain’t never seen 
rich a sight since. Among the things was a 
curious lookin’ blue ring. Slugger took up 
With a notion in a minit. He told Moll an 
aiyful row would be raised about the boys, 
and they coudn’t be kept together. He’d take 
one and go over seas with it The other he’d 
leave with Moll. That other was me. Luck 
was agin me from the time I was born.

“Slugger said he’d wait till the reward got 
stiff enough. Then he’d manage the business 
part from a safe ways off. He took thp un
common lookin’ blue ring with him. It wasn’t 
worth milch, he said, and it would help prove 
that the babies was them jinooine two babies 
that was lost

“A ship went out on the tide that morning. 
Slugger knowed every ship. He could get 
aboard in onregular ways, when he pleased. 
So at 5 o’clock, liefore people was awake, my 
twin brother waa in a ship, started over seas.

“Moll never laid eyes on her husband again. 
He had a pardner in London. Slugger was 
from IxhmIou himself. She got a letter from 
his ixu ilner three months_af ter he went away, 
ftltiggcr was dead. He had been shot break
ing into u house. He was. wounded, but 
dodged tiie police and got off to hie den. 
They fouud him dead there. In the room 
with the dead burglar was a little boy. 
Slugger’s pardner knowed the childyhad been 
kidnaped for a reward. He didn't know 
whose child it was.

“Slugger's pardner was in hiding himself, 
*nd didnt <iM to Mu.

Pjlrffl- Th® kid was took to fet. Hildegaf-do Found
ling asylum; Some rich people adopted him 
After awliite. That urns t'other young xma.

—1—Lock was always agin me.
“Moll kept tlie letter. I’ve got it pasted in 

tho back of my journal But Moll didn’t 
know the name of the father of them two 
kids, t’other young un and me. Slugger 
wouldn’t tell her. He kep it to hisself for 
meanness. From all we can make out. Slug
ger held as mtich cussedness In his skin as antf 
white man over did. If he thought his wife 
wanted anything that was reason enough 
why she shouldn’t have il He had the right 
idées of trainin’ femalea Moll, the blamed 
ole idiot! why’n’tshe look into the newspa
pers! If it had been mel But women never 
reads newspapers. If they did, they’d know 
more.

“ ‘Moll,’ say» I, ‘will you «wear to thisf
“ ‘Yes,’ says die, *1 will, if it won’t get me 

into trouble. If it win, PH swear I made it 
up out of-my own head, every word of it*

“ ‘Are you dead sure this is that there same 
ring that was in the jewel box?”

“ ‘Dead sftre. Don’t you see them letters 
and that date inridel Thera wouldn’t be in 
but ono ring, would they?”

“The old woman made her oath to what she 
told me. I’ve got that pasted in the back of 
my journal, too. It always appeared" to me 
that if a feller knowed for certain he had 
good blood in him, that be could make some
thing of himself.”

“ ‘Then,’ says I, ‘Molly darling, take this 
and get drunker’n a biled owl That there’ll 
for your trouble. It’s a bottle full df lauda
num. Bless yo, my child!’

“Next thing: How did that ring get on the 
finger of the young lady that gave it to me 
for being good lookin’? There was some un
pleasant circumstances jined to that present. 
They would have worked agin me in the 
minds of people with a prejudice.

“About that time I heard of the death of a 
colored gentleman, an old friend of mine. It 
upset my nerves completely. I couldn’t bear 
to go near the place where my friend had 
died. Change of scene was all that would 
restore my sperrits. I jumped tjgo country.

“But I never got my mind off that there 
ring. I thought about it off and on for years. 
And by stiddy study I flggered the thing out 
at last Light broke in on me. The young 
lady had a English sweetheart, which he’s 
married to her now, blast his soul! The Eng
lishman brought that ring over seas and gave 
it to her. How did the Englishman get it; 
when the last heard of it ’twas on a ribbon 
around the neck ef t’other kid which wasn’t 
me?” ___^

After that there were breaks in Rip’s story. 
The penmanship became dimmer and more 
unsteady. Yet through all the record there 
ran still the one purpose of discovering what 
his family liad been.

At one point there was mention of a. “law
yer feller,” who turned out to be a precious 
rogue. Rip let him into the mystery as far 
as ho knew. Then the lawyer threw Rip over 
and worked the mystery on his own account. 
Evidently he scented something worth taking 
trouble about It appeared that he went to 

c England. He copied from the 8t Hildegardo
asylum books the record of the admission of 
t’other kid, and his adoption afterward by an 
English country family. There was even 
mention and description of the ring found 
with the child. It was taken along with him' 
by the family that adopted him. The lawyer 
investigate! farther, and satisfied himself here 
were loth mystery and money worthy the 
most distinguished legal talent. He made 
legally certified copies df the information 
gained, and brought his papers back home.

Yet he miscounted. Rip, the ragged, the 
worthless; Rip the tramp, was not to be 
thrown over. He pursued the “lawyer fuller” 
like a wolf. Where the lawyer knew one 
turn to take to hide his little game, the tramp 
knew ten ways to find it out

Rin knew the hour the lawyer set foot in

his home. He followed him and badgered 
him. The lawyer denied everything. But 
Rip became satisfied the attorney had import
ant Information. tie* • thief tocatob a thief. 
Quite true. After à time Lawyer Bqoeesit 
began to suspect he was being wetebed. He 
had about him some papers of value that he 
thought best to remove to a place of safety.

To be Cbntimed.

Wonderful value, think of

white quilts 78 cents, at Sheppard'».

GENERAL.

castle irom Aix-les-Bains.
The i 

for i
ihe shipwright» of Belfast 
r weekly Instead of fortmghttiy payments.

$4,18*.

May 11th.
Headache, Bllltousneeé, Dyspepsia___

Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.Car- 
son’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sai

The traffic receipts of the Grand 1 
railway for the week ending Apr! 
were $811,209, an lnerea e of $10,90ft com
pared with the corresponding week 
year.

It is expected that Kingston will con
tribute $80,000 towards the jubilee endow-

been subscribed.
Don’t use any more nauseoxu r _ 

such as Pills,Salts,Ac., when you cana get. I 
tedlcin

gists.

Navigation
nlng on Monday.

Bight now is the time to use a good 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In g
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach B_____
It will do you good. Sold by all Druggists 
50 cents.

Breadstreet’s reports a total of 178 fail- 
nree throughout the country durli 
week ending April 29th, against 180 ! 
week previous. Twenty of the. n 
were In Canada, three lees than tl 
ceding week.

Ee|ey Life.

gi eus auu oceans, a __
of enjoyment. We .can desire nq 
when In perfect r 
the majority 
disheartened, mm 
with disease, where 1 
this feeling, as every buffer 
tain satisfactory proof, 1 
Flower, will make them
as when bom. Dyepeps_____ „____ _____
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per oent. of such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Ceetivenees, 
Nervous Prostration,Dizziness of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress- 
ng symptoms. Three doses of August 
flower will prove Its wonderful effect. Sam
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try 1L d9$

WHXAT.
Wheat, fail, per bushel....

“ spring “
Arnecta Wheat...... ...........

noua AND MB AX. 
Flour, Patent Process», per owl.
Flour, bakers per owl.................
Floor, done process..................

OOAR8E GRAU».
Barley, per bushel.....................
Peaa............................ ........ .......
O**,................... .........................Hÿv....................

MILL FBED.
Oat chop, per ewt.......................
Pea chop, “ .......................
Barley chop “ .......................
Pollards * .......................
Bran, per ton.......... ...................

VEQBTABIiKH.
Potatoes, per bag........................
Cabbage, per bead...... ..............
Beeta, per by ■••••■..................Onions, per bag..........................
Carrots, small red, per bag......
Carrots, field, per bag.................
Parsmps.....................................

MBAT. POULTRY AND DAI BY 
Beei, by the quarter per ewt.. 
Pork, *• “ “ “
Mutton, per ».............................
Veal, per »...................................

i Lamb, pei k...............................
Dressed Hogs.............. ........... ...

i Here, live weight.................
Tallow,perk .............................
Lard.............................................
Chickens, per pair.....................
Ducks, per pair..........................
Geese,each ........................ .
Turkeys, each.............................
Batter, fresh roll,per lb...... .
Butter,packed prime, per %.... 
Cheese, private eale per fo *......

Straw, per load...........................
Wood, hard, per load.................
Wood, soft, per load .................

WOOL AND HIDBR.
Fleece wool.................................
Southdown wool.......................
gidea par ewt.................. ..........! Htdea trimmed,per ewt..... -
Lambskins ...............................

I Sheep Pelts, each.......................
, Sheep Skins,.,.............. .......

PISH.
White Fish, per pound ...........
Speckled Trout, per pound......

| Maskinonge, per pound..............
Sînnle^lfSSêfpèr lb 7. “.WWW"
Simcoe Herring, per do.............
Salt Mackn l.per doe.................
Oysters, per quart....................
Oysters, per can.........................

Peieibevwwk Frail Ms
DOM RATIO FRUIT.

Apples, fhll, per barrel..............
Apples, No. I “ ..............

FOREIGN FRUIT. 
Malaga Grapes, per lb ..

WARE AMD SHARP.
T DECORATING, House painting, Calclmln- 
aJ lng and Paper Hanging, Ac., done In the 
latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney’s 
or by poet promptly attended to. d64wl6

D. GAMBLE,
T7ÜILDNB AND CONTRACTOR. Nottmat* 

given. All work doee with dcptich, and in n oorapletety ■nliwweory manner. Brat- 
dene^DuhUn Street, Kant of Water. ROk

H a STABLER,
nONTBAOTOB AND BÜILDEE totlrantee 
v given. Moneee end lot, tor «tie on no 
terme. A lnrge noek of bnUdere' mtieriti, 
kept on hand. dgi-ly

E. WKBB,
OUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 
P done substantially and expeditiously. Ad-
IKS Swti^to7î2i^ïï»Âo?îte«iî

Wd
H. OARVETH,

plUILDRR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates

SEræSsSS
Reid street, near King. lyàft

B. CARTON,
TTOU8B PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
-n- House painting done In Ihe latest stylea, 
ealoimlning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Reridenoe, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd97

K RUTHERFORD,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
D furnished for all elaeaee of building. Large 
■took of thoroughly seasoned materials always kept on hand. P.O. Bra 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Haml 1 ton's foundry. d87

J. HARTLEY,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken—first dass work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer ■tree ta. lydOT

JHairrp.

MOHEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
|N sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lswm
1. Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W.H. MOORR
dl04wl8 Solicitor

Brnttrfttf.

R. F. MORROW

Succeseor to J. D. Pentland.

t*‘vSêiBM®h»î5r “r>n$lnti2SreAnta^»d.*fD.oUtiw^--^ed to with the

Webb- Office eawar, China Hall„aB«fcil>" of 
George and Slmooe StreeU. PeArborouÿi

tele

0 80 to 0 810 81 to 0 *!
0 «0 to 006

S3 60 to $2 60
2 26 to 236
200 to 100

0 40 to 0 SO
is 
0 «6

to
to
to

ft

1 10 to 1 10
1 10 to 1 lu
1 10 to 1 10

1ÎJHT.2Ç

1 00 to i off
0 06 to 0 07
0 40 to 0 4.1
1 36 to 1 40
J 36 te 0 *1
0 15 to 0 ‘,11
0 30 to 0 40
0 40 to 060
PBODUOM.
4 00 to 6 00
6 00 to 7 UU
006 to 008
0 06 to 0 07 
0V7 to 0 8
• 50 to 660
6 00 to 6 60 
00ft to 006 
0 10 to OH 
0 65 to 0 60 
0 60 to 0 70 
0» to *60 
0* to I 26 
0 26 te 0 28 
0 16 tO
• . , „7 w to taw 
2 00 to SOD
8 50 to 4 00 
1» to SOU

>16 to i 17 
>12 to 0 U 
> 11 to 0 12

• 20 to • 26
is s:s
•5 5‘5

26 IO - 
I» la 1

is

S 00 to. 2 60ss to sn

0 30 to 019
Messina Lemons", per dozen..... 0 30 to 0 40 
Oranges, per down................... 0 25 to ON

Advice te Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup shornd al

ways be ased when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suffer»- at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleet by relieving the
isasstBtos&s* n#v*s?jatM
to taste, ft soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy tor 
llarrboea, whether arising from teething or, 
other causes. 25 eents a bottle. Be sore and 
ask for “Mrs. Window’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

Bu tore r< airtr Ccutrartard

«tirerai.

HR Jim CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Wiu always be found fat hie offloe at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he is prepar

ed to give bargains in the oelebrated

Sew York Weber, Stein way, Chiok- 

erine, Emerson, Lansdown^and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He is Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instruments always In 
•tbbk. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay yon. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. dS2

G-enuine Machine Oils
West Virginia, Pere Castor, 
Baegoo#, tireen Ollje, Coder hay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (Ihe best In 
the world) Welle, Williams 4 Co’s 
Bosten Oils and Amertean (Heine. 
Pare fcpera et Ihe lowest prîtes 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
tor prices before buying Toronto 

Maefaelnred OIK

GEORGE STETHEM.

For “ worn-out," “nra-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, eeamBtreesee. house
keepers. and over-worked women generally, 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription to the beet of an restorative ton lea. It la aot a “Cure-all,” 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a mort potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Wvakneeece and Diseases peculiar to

\ weak back, nervous prostration, <1 duty

fusely illustrated with colored platreanl1^ 
meroue wood-cut*, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. World’s Dispensant Medical 
Association, 0<8 Main BUrert, Buffalo, N. Y.

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BEACON

COOKED CORNED E^F AMTBOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

GEO. ZVCA-TTHZB'WS
TRI.CDanun nartnn» _____—TKLBPHONB Q BO BOB BTBBBT.

SPECIAL
GOLD DUST.

IMPERIAL.

PEARL 

KILN DRIED.

CORN GRITS
tar Wholesale and Retail.

J. w. FLAVELLE,
TBLEPHONB CONNECTION. BIMOOS] BTBBBT

74 Front Street, Beat, Toronto.

MONEY TO LEND !

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned hae made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CERT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

Millinery Opening.
Our Millinery Show Room le now 
Opened, and we are showing a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of

HATS AND BONNETS

(TRIMMED AMD UNTRIMMED.)
And also the Richest Display of

NOVELTIES

We have ever shown.
Ladles will find It to their advantage to eee 
our stylos and get our prices before leaving an 

order. No trouble to show goods at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.
DYEJNG !
Lace Curtains beautifully dyed and 

finished In Brouze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war. anted fast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dveing and Semiring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SKMBBtOF

SPÉCIAL MB»
TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

8ARY. For farther information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aeent O. T. R.. Peterborough!

THE GREAT ENGLISH PHEaOMPTIOl
m Asuceewfulmerfklnelertedomr «W

gg^htsszsz&sœm

Packages to guaranteed to effect a cure when all 
other medicines fail. One package $!, six packages $5 by mall. Sold by dmggtotaT WràTfor 
Pamphlet. Eurska Chemical Co., Detroit 
Hold by O. A HCHOPIKLD, Pmerhoroogt.

NOTICE.
HYaRBLK°^bS ^2“tb.0,ltiî
Office, (teorge street, mad lu£d the premM. 
I am prepared to execute all ktnda of Moon- 
menial Work, both In Marti, and Granite 
F'HS**** «lTro on ÜJ kind, ol ont atone tol building purpose. Window till», door ,111». Pll nth course always kept In Mock. Both 11m, 
•ton. nod sand atone.

J. & BURGESS,
. BoxOpposite the Poet Office 

l «1. dlliwl

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough know led e of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful Application of the 
fine properties of well-eelected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epds has provided our breakfast tables wUh a 
pellcately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many beaty doctors’ bill». It Is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that aeon- 
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there waa a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shall hy keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—'“Civil Service Vateit*."

Made simply with boiling water rr milk 
Sold only in half pound tins, by groeeis labelled 
thus:
JAWB8 BP PS dfc GO., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. lyrd73

I SAY, JACK !

took nt this, yon cnn boy n Mit of Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Ooel, Put, nod Hot, torche 

low price o#

$2.75
Why, where con yon gti them 7 Why, el

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Sell, Tent nod Awning Meker, 

Bro-k «tract, Peterborough.
They ore Jnnt the ohoopeetnnd bent hi the 

World.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

tftfhl tiy JOHN MoKKB, Peterborough. *»« 
drugglM* everywhere.

Steel Barbed Wire
Buckthorn Wire

Galvanized
and Black Fencing

Wires
AT VSBY LOW PRIOBS.

GEORGE STETB
It Mer How We Do H

BUT WH CAN EVERY TIMS

Give 12 bare of Soap for - - 25c, 

5 Iba. Tea for - - - - $1,15,

18 lbs. Sugar for $1.00.

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil, 
Fish Flour and Feed, are at 

Rook Bottom Brices.

Try os once and we will aee you Lagaln. 
SO LONG,

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Bqnora, Peterborough.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc., offered and sold 
as tior&.lmo,by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of oar grnalne Cere Hue, 
we warn the ladles against 
8uch imposition by draw 
Jng their attention to the 
-neceeaityof Bering thattbe

‘ CBOfiPTOH CORSET 00.’
la stamped on inner rideof all CarolinegoocUl

Without which none are genuine.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

{»*■ TMeotranl end Mart, wUjoopm I a * l*. B.
to Mp m (Toronto and Went,7 «pm I aiak
* » » m

MldlîSd, uütodlng til
msssaEps

Mlllbrook and Pori Hope. I do *r
Grand Junction, " " "lag —

“S 5
6 *>a m 
» 16pm

4 00pm 
ll*p
* Bpn

• Bjlk
’tight

6:

Praeenrllle « 8

Moodayn, Wndnradnyn and
Prtdny, ..................................

Wnraew, Including Month 
Douro, Hnll'e Glee nod

Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Fowler’s Cornera, Wed

nesdays and Saturday». ... Street Letter Boka#.........
diSaSnbSs

Territories 1

UOOaa 
lOOOpa 
eeopa 

10 00pa 
1 16pa 
•<*>P-

• 00pm 

llipm

110pm

l»pm
7#0am
Wpm

»?■
Postage to Great Britain16* per* oe. b each route. Registration foe, 6a.
lfoMBY Orders granted from 0 a. m. until 6 

p.m on eU Money Order Oflleee in Caaadn! 
United Statee, Great Britain, German toM*re

hours of 8 a. m. and«p. m.
Registered Letters mart be posted 16 minute# before the etoee of each mall 
omoe hours • a. m to M0 p. m., Sundays ex- 

wpted. _ . _ .
Foreftgw rseiag t.

Sew found land Is now In the Foetal Unira 
t the postal rates remain ae before.) Letter» 
Scents per * oe. Portal carde 2 cents each. 

N.wgap*ra Scants tori os. Registration foe
Tor Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil. 

British Gmeea, Ceylon, Greenland French5B8ffl=BseasS
Africa, Oceanlca TrSldad, f ” -
In Africa, Ocean!------ - * ~
and Porto Rico. 6
pore, PenMg and**»!** >—SdStiers to oenU 
per*os. Books A* • cent»for « os. Other Registrations fees 10 centa.

wwt India Irianda, via Hall fox, mmo rale 
ns formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Antiralla, New Bow* W Vltiorln, 
Uonenslsnd, totter, IS nenfm. pepere 4 cento. 

New Senlend, via U1 Vranclnco toSra 
l*eenta,peper»4een' H. C aooKBB, Punt.
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(Cheapesl Mataiiotinlltlrt)

THE ■
MAGAZINE.

ItlContaina the Oream of all the 
Review» and Magazine». ONE 
DOLLAR a Year, tar Order at

SAILSBURY BROS.

miimmimmmmmimnmmmmmmniiiiim

i ALEXANDER’S Iil *• av ' S
S Absolute Clearing Sale m 

of "Dry Goods has been É 
p and will be quite a sue- ^ 
* cess. Ihe stock Is splen- P 
0, dully assorted,-and the ^ 
II sale will be continued P 
* during the month of S 
A May. The Goods must p 
^ be sold, as a change in S 

A Ihe business has been p 
$ decided yn. So trouble ^ 
p to show Goods or Com- p
H pare Drives. *
* *

tie IDatl\> IReview.
MONDAY, MAY a, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Connell Meetleg. ' '

noting of tlio Town Ootmcli will be

To Benign.
Copt. Cooper, Chief of Police, will tender 

hto resignation at the meeting of the Coun
cil to be held this evening.

Plano Tuning.
8. R. Huffman la in town. Orders left 

with Mr. Hartley or Mr. McClelland’s 
Jewellery Store will be attended to.

Explanation.
J. J. Slice h y s card to the public appears 

in this edition of the Review on the tlrst 
page.

Of Toronto, will be at the Oriental Hotel, 
Peterborough, on Saturday, 7th May, for 
consultation on Eye, Ear, Throat and Hose

Turnbull now showing a Beautiful 
Range of Light Prints. Everybody ad 
mites them. The colors are warranted fast. 
See them.

Mechanic*’ Institute.
The annual meeting of the Peterborough 

Meahanics’ Institute will take place this 
evening at the rooms of the Institute. The 
reports and accounts for the past twelve 
months will be submitted, and the officers 
will be elected for the year now beginning.

Peterborough Canoe Club.
The meeting for the election of officers of 

the Peterborough Canoe Club, wifi be held 
at the club boat house on Tuesday evening 
at eight o’clock. This will be the first meet
ing since the division of the Peterborough 
Boating Club into the Canoe and Rowing 
Clubs and there should be a full attendance 
ol the canoeing members.

The letter of Mr. John Fraser, Secretary 
of the Baud, following that of Bandmaster 
Miller, and the announcement made by the 
gentlemen who are proposing to have a 
concert on the evening of June 21st, should 
lead to some joint action being arranged. 
All these gentlemen have common objects 
In view, to do honor to our Sovereign on 
the jubilee of her reign, and at the same 
time to give everyone an opportunity of 
participating. The preliminary points as 
to which there seems to be a difference of 
opinion are time, place and expense. As 
far as we gather our instrumental musi
cians would prefer an open air concert in 
the daytime, our vocal musicians an Indoor 
concert In the evening. Surely a friendly 
and open discussion between them would 
lead to some agreement. As to the ques
tion of expense, and of a free concert or 
charge for admission, the difficulty might 
be removed either by a voluntary subscrip
tion list, or by those able to do so giving 
free tickets to their less fortunate brethren, 
whichever plan may be consider'd most 
advisable. We hope to hear a good concert, 
worthy of the occasion, and with all our 
musicians aiding harmoniously in making 
it f miocees. -L-•

Your chance to-day to secure the best 
value In Ladles Jerseys even shown In 
Peterborough. Sheppard is now offering 
some beautiful goods In black and colors at 
fully 60 per cent less than wholesale 
prices. ______

For pretty Carpets in new patterns, 
cheap, try Turnbull’s.

THE SPRING SHOW.

riM ExhlhAUoe of StaUloMH-TlM Balls 
Shown.

The annual Spring Exhibition of bulls 
and stallions, held under the auspices of 
the West Riding Agricultural-Hocletyr^was 
held on Saturday. The weather was fine 
and warm, and the attendance large. There 
was a fine lot of stallions shown, especially 
the roadster class. There waè a slight fall
ing off in the number of entries in the 
agricultural class, as compared with last 
year. Altogether there were- 27 entries. 
The entries of bulls was not large, there 
being only ten, and those confined almost 
altogether to the Durham breed.

Mr. John Campbell, of Wood ville, judged 
the cattle, and Mr. Robt. Millan, stock- 
raiser of Brougham, judged the stallions. 
The judging of stallions took place In the 
afternoon. The crowd formed large circles 
inside of which the grooms held the pranc
ing, sleek coated animals until disposed of 
by the judge. »

The judges* decisions areas follows:— 
BULLS.

Class I- Durhams, three years old and 
over—let Robbie Burns, owned by Robt. 
H. Leary, North Monaghan, prize, $0.

Class 11—Durhams, two years old—1st, 
Walt on Me, owned by A. Cox, Smith, prize, 
SÇ; 2nd Rosneath’s Lad, owned by1 John 
Garbutt, Smith, prize, $4.

Class III — Durhams, yearlings—1st 
Oliver Mowat, owned by Joe. Redm iiid, 
Otonabee, prize $6; 2nd Punchboy, c rod 
by Wm. Rutherford, South Aouaghan, 
prize, $4

Class XV-Jerseys, yearlings—let Car- 
Ion, owned by J. M. Irwin, Peterborough, 
prize, $6.

Class XVÏ—Holstelns, three years old 
and over—1st Valparaiso, own»d by Thos. 
Stothart, Smith, prize, $6.

STALLIONS.
Class I—Imported Clydesdale-1st John 

Anderson, owned by W. M. Pair, North 
Monaghan, prize, $8; 2nd General Wood, 
owned by Geo. S. Shaw, Bowman ville, tyize, 
$6; 3rd Johnny Cope, owned by Barrett A 
Hodgson, Manchester, prize, S3.

Class II—Canadian Clydesdale- 1st Hep
burn Clyde, owned by Wm. M. Shearer. 
Lang, Ont., prize $8; 2nd Ontario Chief, 
owned by R. and W. Bothweli, Springwell, 
prize $6; 3rd, Nether by, owned by B. 
Stewart, Frazorville (subject to pedigree), 
prize $3.

Class HI— Agricultural Stallions—1st 
Donald Denmy, owned by Alex Donnelly, 
Smith, prise 46; 2nd, Centennial Jack, 
owned by W. W. Shearer, Lang, prise $4; 
3rd, Young Ivanhoe, owned6J>y Evans In
gram Hare, Peterborough, pilze $2.

Class IV—Roadsters—2 it, Cheviot, own- 
edby 8. Staples, Cavan, prize $8; 2nd, Ken
tucky, owned by Wm. M. Fair, North Mon
aghan, prise $6; 3rd, Phil Bysdlck, owned 
by Jas McKay, Victoria road, prize S3.

Class V—Percherons—1st, Lothair, own
ed by Ingram & Harper, Hastings, prize S3.

BISHOP OF PETERBOROUGH.

Hie Arrival and Imntmllmtlom-Fro. 
gramme of the Day.

His Lordship Bishop Dowling will arrive 
in town to-moi row on the noon train by the 
Midland Railway. He will be met at the 
station by clergy and people, and will be 
escorted to the Cathedral, where the install
ation ceremonies will be held.

At the installation ceremony addresses 
will be presented to his Lordship by the 
clergy, the English speaking and French 
speaking parishioners.

In the afternoon a dinner will be given in 
the library, Murray street, at which the 
priests of the diocese and church digni
taries from other places will be present to 
do Amoor to his Lordship.

th the evening a reception will be held in 
the Convent de Notre Dame.

Collegiate leetltete 
The average attendance at the Collegiate 

Institute for the month of April was 101.

The Governor-General, Lord Lansdowne, 
will pass through Peterborough en route to 
Toronto, on the Canadian Pacific, at 6.42 
o’clock to-morrow evening.

We have just opened out a direct ship
ment of Ell wood’s London Hats at Fair- 
weather’s Hat Store.

City Hills MS. -
At the auction sale this afternoon 

Denue’s city grist and flour mills were 
knocked down to Mr. James Stevenson 
a $7,000. __ ^ _

Jseepa filbMB. Esq.. legweell.
“ Come one, come all, both friend and foe," 

to hear what Gibson has to say about "Scott 
Act Enforcement.’’ Opera House, this 
(Monday) evening at I o’clock. Ad mise too, 
10 cents.

The Plate tilaee City.
More plate glass is coming to town. 

Messrs. Fort ye A Phalen have Imported 
another lot of seven plates for Mr. T. Brad- 
burn to be used In the stores occupied by 
Mr. W. J. Morrow, and Mr. Sheppard the 
clothier and dry goods man.

■estl Art,
At the Police Court this morning O. 

Dunn was fined $60 and costs for a breach 
of the Scott Act. R. N. Roddy was charged 
Wtth «violation of the Act. He pleaded 
guilty and a former conviction being 
proved he was fined $100 and coete. A fine 
of $60 was imposed on E. Brown.

We have just received another lot of 
Christy e Celebrated Zephyr Hate at Fair- 
weather’s Hat Store.

I Woodrow’s Half Stiff Flexible Hate for 
I sale at Falrwe^ther’s Hat Store.

BISHOP OF PETEBB0R0’

MV. FATHER DOWLING C0N8R- 
CRATKDIN HAMILTON.

A Balw■ sued Impressive Ceremony—
The Officiating Prelates — Short
Sketch of the Blshep-eleefs Career
—Hie Pepnlarlty In the Ole cms.

The Mail, in a despatch from Hamilton 
dated Sunday, gives the following account 
of the consecration of Bishop Dowling:— 
To-day Rev. Father Dowling was cooperat
ed bishop-elect of the Roman Catholic dio- 
oeee of Peterborough, Ont Rev. Father 
Dowling was born at Limerick, Ireland, 46 
years agp, coming to Canada with his par
ents when but a lad. He received hie early 
education In the schools of Hamilton, and 
was continued and completed at St. Mich
ael’s College, Toronto, and Laval Univer
sity, Montreal. Twenty-one years ago he 
was ordained parish priest of Paris, Ont, 
and there he has since remained, much be
loved by his ilock, which has grown and 
prospered under his fostering and kindly 
care. Father Dowling is a man of fine con
stitution, early showed an aptitude for the 
priesthood, and during the interval that 
elapsed between the death of Bishop Grlm- 
non and the appointment of Bishop Carbery 
ho was administrator of the diocese of 
Hamilton.

BISHOP DOWLING’S POPULARITY.
His elevation to the episcopate is popular 

with the Roman Catholics of the diocese. 
How well he is liked by those with whom 
he has been closely associated in his work 
as a pa-*tor of the church is shown by the 
presentation to him yesterday, when Vicar- 
General Sheenan, on behalf of the priests 
of Hamilton diocese, read to him a natter
ing address signed by the Vicar - General 
and Chancellor Keough, of Dundas, con
gratulating him on the exalted position in 
the hierarchy of the Catholic Church to 
which he had been raised. The address 
was accompanied by gilts, including a 
-ectoral cross inlaid with mosaics of the 
..nest workmanship on pure gold. The 
chain was in the same classical style as the 
cross, and the ring was a large emerald set 
with brilliants. Accompanying the cross 
and ring, which were Tanpanl, of Rome, 
the Pope’s jeweller, were a full set of pon
tifical garments and a gold mitre. Di. 
Dowling ielt very much touched by this 
expression of regard on the part of his fel
low priests.

THE CONSECRATION CEREMONY.
The consecration ceremony was extreme

ly solemn and interesting. In châtré placed 
in front of the altar railing were a great 
number of visiting clergy. In the organ 
gallery nearly one hundred nuns watched 
the unusual, plght. Prominent in a 

the aged

Kingston: hi* sister and sister-in-law, Mr.. 
and Mrs. 1. Dowling, of Chicago, with two 
little daughters. The cermonlee were 
elaborate and very long. Soon after eleven 
o’clock the procession of clergy came forth 
from the sacristy making Its way to the 
sanctuary. After the archiépiscopal 
cross bearer, oaeeocked acolytes and 
sanctuary boys and clergy, tbe: 
hret prelate was Bishop o Mahoney, 
of Toronto with hla chaplains. Very 
Bev. Father Laurent, V. G., and the Her. 
Father Conway of Peterborough. The 
bishop-elect was attended by Bishop 
Walsh, of London, with his chaplains, who 
was followed by Dr. Carbery, Blehop of 
Hamilton. Last came Archbishop Lynch, 
of Toronto, with bis deacons. Father 
Lament, of Toronto, Bev. Dean Harris, of 
Toronto, Very Rev. Father Cushing, of bt. 
Michael's College, and Bev. Father Halm, 
of Hamilton, and ae oeaplalns Rev. P, Len
non, of Brantford, and Rev. B J. O'Ooouofl. 
of Galt

Amu HAVING BMC BOBSD
Bishop-elect Dowling was led by the assist
ant bishops to the presence of Archbishop 
Lynch. Bishop Walsh, senior assistant, 
having demanded that the Archbishop 
proceed with the consecration of the elect, 
the Archbishop then commanded the 
reading of the apostolic letters, which 
was done by the Bev Father Kteopler, no
tait us of the Archbishop. Tbs examina
tion ol the elect having been completed, 
the solemn ceremony of consecration was 
begun. Archbishop Lynch being the con- 
sccrator. The choir sang Gregorian mus
cle, and during the mass the Gloria and 
Credo from Mozart's 12th Mass. The ser
mon was preached by the Bishop of King
ston, and was a most eloquent discourse 
upon the status and spiritual functions of 
the bishops of the Church and the duty of 
the peuplé towards them. The ceremony 
concluded with the Te Deum, after which 
the new bishop, as tended by Bishops 
Walsh and Carbery, walked through the 
cathedral bestowing hla blessing upon the 
----- le.

ter the service had been ended the 
alergy dined at St. Joseph's convent, and 
there Bishop Dowling replied to the ad- 
dreee presented to him yesterday by the 
clergy of this diocese.

The World say* that Messrs. Thomas 
H«*ett, E. D. Gough, and 

John O Hears were present from Peterborough.

BATARD IH A BAD WAY.

The Three Mile Unit -—-~r«> ae 
Applied ae Hash»

WAsraaoroe, April «—The department 
of state Is carefully considering the ques
tion of the Jurisdiction of the United States 
over the Alaskan fur seal fisheries. The 
statement made In the Canadien parliament 
yesterday to the effect ttutftnmm,inin,t|ftn 
on the subject had been sent by that gov
ernment to Secretary Bayard Is denied 

Stare department and it 
is said that all of the oor- 
resppndenoe touching the fisheries has been 
carried on directly with the Government of 
Great Britain. This fact. It la believed, will 
explain the delay In hearing from the state 
department, of which complaint has been 
“•£» At Ottawa. The United Staten laws 

’!*‘lch frtain British Columbia 
,-we seised by the revenue cutter 

£?™“ ST1 ““on »re more than twenty 
LoiL,c d,V*nd thS Ji"»tlon of a conflict Detween them and the law of nations is 
°°e Particularly knotty and difficult of 
settlement. The_ fact that * ‘ *

*•« wuuwbu m me negotiation 
with Great Britain concerning tee Cana
dian fisheries. The vast Alaskan fisheries 
are thought to be quite as important to 
this oountry as are the Nova Scotian In- 
shore fisheries, and the State department 
to necessarily obliged to so shape Its con
struction of the laws and treaties as to pre
serve the rights of the United States to the 
exclusive enjoyment of the Alaskau 
fisheries while maintaining the treaty 
rights of pur fishermen in North American 
waters. It to held that there cannot be two 
constructions of the laws, and any position 
assumed by the department must apply 
equally to Atlantic and Pacific water*"

Bead. A «tee How 1
The members of the 57 th Band are re

quested to turn out In military uniform at 
« o'clock on Tuesday evening to welcome 
the Governor-General at The (A P. B. Bu
tton aa he pauses through.

Mr. J. It, Clark, the boot black orator, 
registered at the Oriental un Saturday.

Mr. C. J. Leonard, well known In Peter
borough, baa entered Into partnership with 
Mr. D. W. Dumble In the practice of law, 
the firm to be known ae Dumble * Leon
ard. Mr. Leonard i, a clever young man, 
who paused hla examinations with credit 
and has been practising In the profession 
several years, with Messrs. Jones Bros. A 
Mackenzie, ol Toronto, and lately In the firm 
of Leonard A O'Brien, Belleville. He will 
be cordially welcomed back to Peterbor
ough.

«wed brlkaC.,. fi.
Bag Fbaxcboo, April SO.—A large ship 

ment hides, leather “'1 sugar was made ?«lfreRltiwaye °’~the 0lMd“n

A Cass er Child ■■Idas’.
Toboxto, April 80—The deed body of 

male Infant was fished out of a pood u_ 
Crawford street. It bore marks evidently 
showing that It was a ease of murder. An 
Inquest will be held.

If you are undecided what to buy In a 
Dolman or Mantle, call at Turnbull's and 
Inspect the latest styles. New patterns 
every month. You will surely And some 
thing to please.

A STORM GATHERING.
Lon dom, April so—The meeting of Liber

al-Unionists to-day to consider proposed 
amendments to the Coercion bill was very 
stormy, owing to the divergence of opinion 
of the members. Several retired before 
the meeting concluded.

Partnership Notice.
rfiHE UNDERSIGNED have this day entered 
A into • partnership. In the practice of law 

on all Its branches, under the firm name of 
DUMBLE df LEONARD.

Dated 2nd May, 1887.
D. W. DUMBLB, 

8dl02-6wl8 O. J. LEONARD.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
i ___

We Have Always Carried Oat Oar 

Premises With the Public and 

Intend to Do So Still.

The Dry Goods Business heretofore carried 
eu by T. Dolan A Co , and disposed of on Feb
ruary 1st to Mr. John Oorkery—and John 
Oorkery only—ot SO Mats on the dollar, and 
afterwards assuming the name of Shu-shy A 
Co., has been taken hook by the old firm, ow
ing U the Illness of Mr. Oorkery.

It Is the Intention ofT. DOLAN AGO. to sell 
the stock ont at 160 OKNTH ON TUB DOLLAR 
—allwolng 10 percent, for running exirenaes. 
Now Is the time to got bargains.

T. DOLAN & GO

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
DIi2ASriS! AND CHOIBMABTBB at 8L vz Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter St. d!3

Mr. D. B. MacDnfF
VIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For term, apply to Mr. J. Hartley, or a 

my reetdenee, George street north. 1yd U

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Mnsle, 
±J Lelpslg. Germany, teacher of>tanfifbrteLelpslg, Germany,_______ ____ _ _
and harmony. Particular attention given ti
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Lelpslg Conservatory. For particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover*. Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

* ^ dlllwi
U---------.Af .7........................j

1

We have just opened 
out a case of the New
est American Shape in 

Wide Band Hats. 
These Goods are not 
kept ouside of the lar

gest cities.
Call and inspect the 

above Goods at

FAIRWEÀTHER & Co’S
THE LEADING HATTERS.

1

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

all jobs 
on tin, 

u Beat
The undersigned Is prepared to do °J[T*r *nd Ft ft Roofing, roof painting 

iiifÜÎ 1,2Sor^hlBgIee °n shortest notice, tseet paint used. Orders sent to the poet office will receive prompt attention.

„ _ F- E. DESAUTBLL,
,m<,7•wl, Peterborough.

All the Newest SPRING styles of Hats at 

MILLS, the Hatter.

CEORCE STREET PETERBOROUC

SHEPPARD
A ROAD» BUILDINGS,

THE OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH.
While the otdlMry run of Merchant* are shaking heaven and earth to find something new In the way of advertising, 8HFPPABD 
la pursuing the evenjtenor of hie way, and although he baa never claimed tube the only man living that can uell Cheap Good», etU* 
he 1» prepared to-day, to place before the public the moet wonderful good* at the prices ever seen. THE GREAT CHEAIHIDK of 
Peterborough will during the next tec days make things hum general,; the PUBLIC willow* deviate one step but go straight to

SHEPPARD'S for QHBAP GOODS.

I s hair cent Embroidery worth 5 cents, 2 and a half cent worth 7 cents, 5 rents worth 10 cents, 
1 vents worth 16 cents, 12 and a half cents worth 20 cents, 15 cents worth 30 cents, 20 cents worth 

40 cents. These are without doubt the Cheapest floods ever shown on the Continent of America.
Dress floods to cents worth 15 cents, 15 cents worth 25 cents. Beal Cheap In Grenat, Navy, Seal

and Myrtle.
25 cent Corsets worth 75 cents, 50 cent Corsets worth Sl-00,75 cent Corsets worth $1.35, all rediced

from actual prices to clear ont odd llnes.ii \
Men’s Seal Nice Sells, In Brown Serge warranted to III at $3.75 worth 7-50, and the cream ot the 

market In Fancy Worsted at $S£0 worth $15.00. Yon should see them !
Special Drives In Tapestry Carpets from 25 cents up to the best goods

A DOLLAR EARNED.
A DOLLAR SAVED 18

CHEAPSIDE PETERBOROUGH

9990
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[Freeh south and west winds; One 
warm. >

WANTED,
A COOK tor Mrs. Dennletoan. Apply 

HRS. J. F. DBNNISTOUN’S. d

WANTED,
An experienced dining room girl

and a LAUNDRESS. Apply at the Grand 
Central Hotel. d92

WANTED.
TWO GOOD SERVANTS, General Servant 

and Nurse. Highest wages paid, 
at once at thte Office.

R. FAIR.
PARASOLS - - PARASOLS 

PARASOLS
The sun will ehine and Paranoia must be 
bought. Why not buy them where you can 
And the beet aenortment. 811k Umbrellas 
and all the novelties ol the eeaeon can be 

found at B. FAIR’S.

‘ CARPETS
CARPETS 

CARPETS 
CARPETS

CURTAINS 
CURTAINS 

CURTAINS 
CURTAINS

You will aave a large percentage on every 
yard of Carpet and every pair of Curtains -j — -- -
♦you purchase at toe GOLDIN LION. ■.’dv*'

A CHOICE SiOCK OF

MILLINERY and MANTLES
At the Meet Reasonable Prices.

OSanttf.
WANTED.

GOOD PLAIN cook" Apply Bzvilw 
Offloe, or Misa WALLIS, Merino, «dim

CTXJST ARRIVED

Ap5w

Jfat £>ale or to Rent.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

TjX)R SALE, on Stewart Street, north of 
17 Hunter street. Apply on the preBRSs to 
ROBERT KING AN.

«too» antt Coal.

GOALMJOAL !
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYF 

ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge foz 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
Saw1- JAMBS STEVENSON.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHB BATHBUN COMPANY keep, on 
hand Screened Hard Coal of all slaes, also 

Smith Coal and Hard and Holt Wood de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection Agent.

Hegel.

A. P. P0UB8BTTB, CL. a, B. O. L. 
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-

SOON WILL BE A CITY- WILLIAM O’BRIKH.

LADIES! INCREASE IN PETERBOROUGH’S 
j POPULATION OF OVER 500.

ONE CASE OF

Sabotaatlal Advance 1» the Total As- 
eeeemeet—The Town1* Aseceemeet 
Approaching Fonr Million Dollars.

The assessors have returned the roll 
which supplies interesting Information In 
regard to the progress of the town. The 
Review le indebted to Mr. J. O. Macdonald 
for the subjoined table of comparisons. 
From it will be seen that there has been an 
increase in the population of the towndur- 

: lng the past year of 514 and an increase In 
NIGHT DRESSES, CHKIME8E, Ac., Ac. T j.h0 total assessment of $171,725. There have

____ —— i been Increases In the value of real estate
THE FINEST HAND SE WED GOODS EVER and personal property but the assessment 

SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH. of Incomes show a decrease.
It is rather a peculiar thing that, with a 

growing town, the number of school child
ren has decreased.

The number of the population of Peterbo
rough, with the residents of Ashburnbam, 
and those citizens of Peterborough living 
just beyond the town limits included, now

Ladies' Underclothing

thohas'kellt’s.

Mar Re member, Hand Made.

The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold out 
bg July let.

See our stock of Dress Goods.

H1 , . .LATEST CABLE NEWS'
Hie CleelMg Ward» Before Leaving for __________
, I DR. GOR8ELIN DEAD.
Dmtoon. May X-Replying to an address PABm< M 2.-Athanase Leon QorseUn, 

at Tharles, yesterday, Wm. O'Brien, who is the distinguished surgeon, Is dead 
now en route to Canada said : ** The ad-1 Ttm1 gttpr'v op KiWPnPN
dreenee and thin magpinoent.vrelMine prove aTOOKm.L^ Me^a.- rhe ^ratlon per-
that I do not go alone pn my mission, but formed on the Queen of Sweden tor tumor 
that I carry the hearty good wishes and succeeded beyond expectation. It Is a most

THOMAS KELLY

Zbe SDailç IReview.

full approval of the Irish priests and people. 
Nothing has been left undone by the people 
to eff -ct an amicable settlement with the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, but the tenantry 
and those acting for them have been 
treated most shamefully, and It only 
now remains for me to place the whole case 
before the bar of public opinion in Canada 
and the United States. I reel assured that 
when the liberty-loving Canadians bav« 
heard the true account of Lord Lans- 
down’s cruelty to the tenantry, they will 
not permit themselves to be governed 
by such a man."

In an Interview, Mr. O'Brien said
Meetings have been arranged in the four 

rrinclpal cities of Canada—Montreal, 
| Quebec, Ottawa and Toronto These I In
tend to compass, If possible, within eight 
days by which l trust Canaan 
publie 
oient 
Lord

TUESDAY. MAY 3. 1891.

Beard ef EdacaMeM.
The regular meeting of the Board of 

Education will be held this evening.

numbers considerably over the requisite Luggacurran.. I have no notice as to 
population for a city. the lnteBtl,m8 of tbo Onadlan

The following is the table of figures:—.

than a warrant of arrest, It will be a more 
crushing condemnation than any I could 
pass upon hlm. I am very certain that the 
>eople of Canada hold the fate of the whole 
inmble community at Luggacurran In the 

hollow of their hands. Lord Lansdowne Is 
carrying out the first systematic clearances 
attempted In Ireland since the years follow
ing the great famine. He proposes ‘ 
sweep his estate bare of Its whole popi 
tion. I don't believe the Canadian pec 
will allow that If they can prevent It. I 
propose to show that, even in a high state, 
no man la now exempt from responsibility 
for the cruel sufferings inflicted upon hfs 
poor tenants."

HALL MBUkTSa.

The principal street» hyvo undergone the 
annuel spring scraping and the result 
1À being carted, tb lew* up "the Central

Barristers, buliciturh and notar..
I EH PUBLIC, Hunter Htreet, Peterborough, 

next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of i merest.

E H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HATEE

JOHN BURNHAM- 
ARRISTER, ATTORN BY-AT-LA W,Bk______SOUCI-PER._______________________[CITOR IN CHANCERY, CON-

STYLISH DRESS

AND

MANTLE MAKING 

A Spec Hitt.

R. PAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

YKYANCKR, Ao—Offloe Next to tie Port 
Office, entrance of George street. d«fcw

W. H. MOORE,
ivARRISTER, Solicitor m 
D Court, etc. Office :-Cor ne 
Hunter Streets, over MoOlelli

the Supreme 
Corner of George and McClelland’s Jewellery 

dllfiwfl

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, dus. 

Offloe -.—Market block, corner of George and 
Slmooe Streets, Peterborough.

atmoney to loan. dm

O. M. ROGER.

bARRISTER, SOUCITOR, NOTARY, ««.
Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d87-w7

The meeting for the organization of a 
Council of Choeqh Friends Is to be held In 
the parloure of the C. PR. Hotel on Thurs
day evening at 8 o'clock, not this evening 
as has been announced by mistake.

Ratepayers............. 2,419 2,314
School Children................ 1,922 1,937
Acres Resident................... 1-27&3 1,274*

“ Non-resident...... .. 6J 71
Value of Resident lands 3,260,425- 3,084,750

“ Non-Resident lands 4,000 10,350
Value of Resident and

non-R*sldent lands...... 3,264,425 3,095.050
Personal property............. . 267,900 263,550
Income................................
To al Assessment............. 3,739,576 3^67.850
Btatutfe Labor.................. 308
Dog. , ........................ 399 394
Bitches................................ 15 ' 23
Population........................ 8,663 8,149
CatCtor......... ...................... 202 283
Horses................................ 426 388

CHIEF COOPER

uncommon one, and excited the greatest 
sympathy throughout Scandinavia.

IRISH RENTALS.
London, May 2.-A return will be publish

ed to-day giving the reduotii ns In rent 
ordered by the Irish Land Court tor the 
month of April. The figures show that the 
average reduction was 25 per oenL This 
exceeds the reduction demanded by the ten
ants In no case, except the Clanrlcarde 
estate, where the reduction asked was 90 
per cent, and the reduction ordered was 85 
per cent, and three other similar Instance» 
where the reduction asked exceeded 20 per 
cent.

ENORMOUS EMIGRATION. 
London, May 2.—The press comments on 

the enormous Increase of emlg 
Queenstown, Dover, London,

. EMM! MUMMi I Liverpool, Cardiff, Glasgow auu uum *»*«■- 
opinion will have had suffi- lsh porta for Canada, the United State» and 
material to judge between Australia. An overwhelming majority are 

Lansdowne and the "hundreds I going to the States. Over wide areas In 
poor people he has left homeless | tne south of Ireland the entire able-bodied

population Is either leaving or preparing
___________ .to leave. The aggregate emigration threat-

ment but, the Canadians will not toléré te I ens to be the largest ever recorded In the 
any attempt to refuse me fair play in plead- history of Ireland. The Irish leaders are 
ing our poor people's case. If Lord Laos- taking energetic measures to assist the 
downe has no better answer to make to me | emigrants.

ANTI-COERCION MEETINGS.
[don, May 2.—An unusually large 

number of Sunday • olitlcal meetings were 
held by Liberal workingmen's clubs in the 
metropolis to consider the Irish Crimes 
BUI. Resolutions were adopted In every 
case opposing the bill, and pledging to sup
port anti-coercion candidates at the next
? general election, and affirming confidence 

n Mr. Gladstone. Among tne meetings 
was one In the Bermondsey Division, called 
under the auspices ef the workingmen's 
organization that defeated Mr. Gladstone's 
candidate in 1880, and elected Mr. Edward 
Clark, one & Lord Beaooùsfleld's nominees. 
The fact that this section of the capital has 
thus early veered back again to the support 
of Mr. Gladstone Is regarded here as a 
satisfactory proof of the change of public 
opinion going on in all parts of England.

HOW PETERBOROUGH LOST ANOTH
ER BUSINESS HOUSE.

To the Editor of the Review.

- ,f.7 ». ». Akfehg.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC

FROM

J. J. SHEEHY

I beg to pay that contrary to announce
ments which appeared In the Peter
borough papers for the past two months.
1 no hot Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Go’s Dry Goods Store, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The final arrangements 
not bel ng satisfactory to me, I withdrew 
from the projected change, and Intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods buslne* s In 
my usual stand next to Loch's Hat 

Store.
It|ls my intention In the future as In 
the part to show at all seasons nothing 
but new and fresh goods In the various 
lloee ef Dry Goods and Gent’s Furnish
ings ; and by doing eo, hope to retain 
the confidence which I am proud lo say, 
I have enjoyed from the public since 

commencing business two years ago.

J. J. SHEEHY

HATTON A WOOD,
^___„___SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,
Ac. Offloe Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B. X WOOD, *.▲. O. W. HATTON

Prflfeddtonal.
GEO. W. RANEY.

CVIL ENGINEER ARCHITECT, SOUCI
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office ; 

Wert side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dtiwlS

phpetrtane.

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlShhti

FRED. H BRENNAN., M. D..O M.

i.MELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
Member of the College of Physlcli 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunts 
opposite ML John’s Church.

The Lady Superintendent thankfully 
acknowledges the following donations to 
the hospital in April.—Mrs. 8. Rubrldge, 
books, papers and pictures, Mr. Bradshaw, 
easter letters for patients, Mrs. J. R. Strat
ton, pies, Mr. Salisbury, Illustrated papers, 
W. O. T. Ü., old cotton, linen, books and 
papers, Miss Sanderson, books and papers.

A» Evening In LenAen.
In the school room of St. John's Church 

on Wednesday evening,the 4th Inst., will be 
given a most Interesting entertainment on 
the above subject" The great sights and 
places of historical Interest will be illus
trated by dissolving views, and an Intellec
tual treat is offered which none should 
m'ss. Admission 20c., children 10c, Doors 
open at 7.90. _

Aivin Joelln.
Owing to the severe Illness of Mr. Ç. L. 

Davln there will be no performance oi Aivin 
Joelln to-night. But by request the band 
and orchestra wlll giBe a concert at populiar 
prices 25 cents, reserved seats 35 cents. 
Those persons who have purchased reserv
ed seats can have them changed or money 
refunded at T. Menzies Book Store.

Rleholla Hospital Monthly Report
Number of patients in Hospitable lor the 

month ending April 30th, 1887,7. Diseases, 
hip joint disease 1, paralysis 2, spinal dis
ease 1, general debility 2, bronchitis 
number ol patients admitted In April, 5 
patients discharged cured, 5; incurable, 1. 
total number treated during montft,13; from 
Petetborough 8, from the country 5; pay 
patients 6, free patients 7. Dr. King attend 
lug physician for April, Dr. Kincaid In at
tendance on private ward patients.

G. OOLLINE.1L D.. O.l
M. R. C. P. 8. O., 

r 1 KA DU ATE of Queen’s University, 
Office h=Bar»h— ----------nham’a Block, HI mew

He Reals»* hie Position on ]
" Eveeteg. J*

Capt. G Hiper, who succeeded Chief John
ston as Chief of the Peterborough Police 
and has held the position up to the present, 
tendered his resignation to the Council at 
Monday evenings session.

On leaving Peterborough he will enter the 
services of the Protective Police and Fire 
Patrol Company, having been offered the 
position of Superintendent of the Toronto 
force. This position he has accepted and 
will commence Its duties at onee.

Captain Cooper has been an energetic and 
efficient officer, possessing especial qualifi 
cations for the position he has filled here. 
He has given repeated proofs of hie sharp
ness, tact and detective ability, and has 
been resolute in maintaining order In our 
town. Of course In such a poet as he oct 
cupled he could not lotit to give satisfaction 
to all ; in some cases no doubt his course 
has been made difficult by difference# of 
opinion In the council and elsewhere, ant) 
by perturbing influences which may have 
been brought to bear.

By hie leaving Peterborough, the 57th, 
Peterborough Rangeis, must before long 
lose the service of an able and experienced 
officer, as he was Captain of Company Six.

The appointment he has received 
Toronto is loan important position which 
he Is well fitted to till and in which his 
services cannot fall to be found valuable.

At the Council meeting last night Capt. 
Cooper was voted $100.

rttreet, betweea T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hot*. All calls, night or day 
•«romotlV attended M diMhwh

atntiM.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

OTutattonal.

SIXTH 1
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Bchoool of Dentistry. All 
I branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used tor the palnlees extraction of 

m___ tH_ pffl.-phoroush teeth. Offloe over China Hall, earner of 
" “d “ “

ly and prompt atten-
req0eetBANNBLL SAWYER. 

Chartered Accountant and Examiner

general.

At the aucthip sale *of real estate held on 
Monday by Mr. Henry Denne, the city grist 
and Dour mill» were sold tb Hèeafi James 
Stevenaon, M. P., Peterborough, and Alex 
McDonnell, Lindsay, tor the eum of $7,000. 
To the same gentleman he sold a lot on 
Water street, near the mill, having 80 feet 
frontage and ti7 feet depth tor $1,000. A lot 
containing one third of an acre broken by 
the railway track at the north of tAe town 
wae sold to Mr. R. M. Hamilton tor $850. 
Meesrs. Chae. Stapleton and eon conducted 
the eale.

™ ♦ i
Arrived to-day, Parasols 25,85,50, 75 and 

$1.00, really nice goods at double the 
money. Bee Sheppard tor Parasols.

A. CLECC.

XI AREROOM 
north

lslnc_ 
of the 1

CHEAP GROCERIES
5 lbe. No. 1 Japan Trt for ............»1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tee tor ................. 1 00
4 lbe Young Hyaoo Tee fbr .............  100
18 lbe. Brown Suger............................. 100
14 lbe. Qrenuleted auger.................... 1 OO
8 .be Freeb Belslne..........-................ 36
8 lbe. Freeh Ourrente.......................... 36.

a SHANNON,

New You, Hey X-A despatch from Lon- 
don to the IForidesye: "It 1» common talk 
here that the Msrqule of Salisbury, U 
disposed, may oeoome s duke. The Queen 
la eeid to have hinted that It would giatlly 
Her Majeety U he would aooept this eleva
tion In the Peerage."

Well, well! Kldd’e kid boot» are really 
kid end notehuddy

. » StlHNAEBELE'8 ÀKKE8T.-Some Ihroe weeks agw^ir. i -, May 1-In an Interview. It.
ived In Peterborough, hilly prepared to 1 Hobnpeoelee persisted__

open a Dry Goods store In your enterprls-1 German policeman ahd rah 
lng town, but, aftér looking the field over, 1 ' ritory .before 
was convinced that it would be suicidal tor 
me to embark • In trade In a place where 
theie Isa business house so disgustingly 
aggressive and so lost to the Interests of 
other houses as one you have located In 
your town. It Is with surprise and chagrin 
hat I notice that this particular house is 

steadily increasing its number of customer» 
day by day, by employing methods that 
would make It very uncomfortable for me.
If I were In buslnees here, just as it does 
now for competing establishment» who are 
striving to combat the evil.

I refer to J.,0. Turnbull, George and 
Slmooe street, who sells a good Black 
Worsted, or a Scotch Tweed salt tor c$l$, 
worth $20 In any other town or city. Fine 
uplaundried white shirt», from 35o to 50c., 
worth from 50e to 75c. All-Wool Tweeds at 
40c, worth 50c. Fine Prints »%o, worth 
12%o. This Is no place for me.

Yours In Borrow,
H. L PRICE.

B0BCAYGE0B.
Bridges— The wind on Friday and 

Saturday did much to break up the lakes, 
and In doing so did not hesitate In breaking 
the floating bridges of Mud Lake and 
Pigeon Creek. They are to be repaired at 
once.

Funs—Te lateness of the ice is spoiling

____ jrman detective threatened to shoot
him If he resisted. He carried a knife with 
him but forebore using It. The whole thing 
was done In a moment.

THE AFGHAN COMMISSION.
8t. Petersburg, May 2.—It Is reported 

here that the Engllsh-Rusaian Afghan 
Boundary Commission cannot agree.

THE CZAR'S MOVEMENTS.
St. Petersburg. May2—The Czar has 

resolved to journey South notwithstanding 
adverse police reports. It Is expected that 
he will start In a fortnight.

THANKS TO LORD LANSDOWNE.
Loudon, May 2.—Lord Lansdowne’e ten

ants in Wiltshire, England, having sent to 
His Lordship an address thanking him tor 
his kindness to them In the past.

THE ZOO LOO ISLANDS.
London, May %— Advloee received 

here say that the Governor of the Zookx> 
Islands and a force of 900 European and 
native troops, aided by Spanish ships, 
attacked several thousand native rebels at 
Maibag and took many prisoners. A large 
number of guns also feu Into the hands of 
the Spanish. Maibug wae burned after 
being looted. Only the Chinese were saved. 
There were heavy losses on both sides. 
The native chiefs have fully submitted.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION ACCOUNTS.
tne spring trapping oi tne lnuiaua. ni LONDON, May 2.—The aocomit» of the 
number of muskrats have been taken, but I Colonial Exhibition, just published, show a

M1NDEN.
Serious Losses.—We were exceedingly 

sorry to learn that Mr. Thoe. Waugh, of 
Lutterworth, lost a fine cow last week by 
her breaking her neck In her stall. Mr 
Wm. Ranson, Anson, also had a line cow 
choked to death and Mr. James Kirkpatrick 
Mind en, lost two milch cows aU about the 
same time.

Outrage.—Some miscreant deliberately 
unhitched the line from the snubbing poet 
that held the boom around McArthur & 
Thompson's logs at the mouth of GuU river 
entering Gull iSte. Fortunately the Ice had 
not moved, and will keep them In reasonable 
bounds until tbey are collected and boomed 
In again. Foreman Simeon has a club wait- 
ingfor the miserable fiend who did It.

Loos Moving.—The various lumbering 
firms are now all on the alert to get their 
drives started. Messrs. Bravo and Ritchie 
arrived here on Tuesday night with about 
fifty men to start the logs of the Messrs. 
Strickland. From the appearance of the 
men and the ability and experience of the 
foremen, we expect to hear of a rapid and 
euceeesful trip. The men all stopped at 
Morrow's Hotel while here, and were othe 
quietest and most orderly lot of men we 
have seen tor a long time.

Timber Drive Started.—Meesrs. McAr
thur A Thompeon. of Fenelou Falls, who 
have bjen heavy buyers of timber of vart 
ous descriptions in the back country during 
the past winter,have already got their drive 
of loge under way of their mille at Fenelou. 
having passed this place on Monday last. 
The drive Is under the management of Mr. 
Simeon E Lott, who has a rattl 
river drivers that are capable 
good headway.—Eceo.

rats are low in the market. The price of 
otter, beaver and bear has gone up slight
ly. A greater number of foxes have been 
killed than usual. It was » bard winter 
tor them In the woods and they were com
pelled to come around the farm buildings, 
which brought many of them to a conver
sion from their wicked ways. The conver
sion usually took l he for of a dollar and a 
half worth of groceries per pelt.

Loons.—The crazy screame of the loon 
are heard again through the ellent watchee 
of ihe night, and at early morn. Seven 
were seen sporting themselves In Pigeon 
Lake the other moi ning. it a 111 be a good 
thing If they become numerous around 
here, as tbey will make magnificent sport 
for the Innocent shootiste who come In the 
summer with their handsome kits. If there 
is anything that will tickle a loon half to 
death It is to get a pair of breach loading, 
ui okle mounted, double and twist, brown 
canvas, copper riveted throughout, city 
sportsmen after him. He will stand on his 
head and kick at the clouds with delight. 
He will sit on the water like an old fash
ioned three-decker, with his off eye shut 
and his beak on the grin, till the efty chav 
thinks if he can't blow that galoot 
clean out of the water- at the first pop. It 
would be useless bis shooting at a barn. 
Then he draws up, holds bis breath, shuts 
hie eyes, and pops. So likewise does the 
loon, and whilst the sport is contused look
ing for the pieces, the loon comes up within 
four feet and a half of the boat and laughs 
—a wild lunatic laugh—that would put un
holy thoughts In to the best church deacon 
that ever lived. Then the rowing and 
shooting commences, and if the loon does 
not take at least five hours hilarious fun 
out of them, why he must be a young one, 
or ie not feeling extra well. Yee, loons 
should be enoouryed as one of our sum
mer attractions.- Independent.

balance of $176,000. Of this, sum it Is pro
posed to transfer $125,000 to the Imperial 
Institute and the remainder to sett ing the 
deficit In the account» of the Inventories 
exhibition, and to forming a reserve fund.

In Peterborough a discussion has been 
going on aa to the time Spencer's loch 
works ceased operating In Kingston pen
itentiary. It was claimed, during the elec
tion contest, that the work had ceased 
then; but thère was no foundation tor that 
statement, neither for the statement of 
Hon. 5.8. D. Thompson, minister ofiustioe, 
who. In answer to the question, “ Has the 
manufacture of locks been entirely given 
up In the Kingston penitentiary," replied, 
“Yee; some considerable time ago." The 
considerable time ago was March 31st, 1887. 
—Kingston Whig. ^

The Whig Is mistaken as to one point. It 
wae not claimed during the election contest 
that the work had oeaeed then, but;It 
wae then stated that the contract, which 
had expired, had not been and would not be 
renewed, and that Mr. Spencer had been 
allowed time to fill contracts and work up 
material. When the Inspector's report ap
peared, by euppreeetng its date, an attempt 
was made to show that It contradicted Mr. 
Stevenson's statement. The Whig just then 
came forward with evidence showing con
clusively that what Mr. Stevenson said was 
correct, tnd it now kindly adds evidence of 
the truth of the statement of the Minister 
of Justice. Thanks.

Philadelphia. May 2.—Jae. N. Daggert, 
who for several years has been the paying 
tôlier of the Union’Trust Company, has ab
sconded and an examination of the hooka of 
the Company shows a deficit of something 
lees than $100,000.

On account of their Inability to digest ordin
ary lood, Scott ■ Emulsion can be dlge-ted and 
give strength and flesh when all other food 
tails. Bee what Dr. A. H. Peek, Penn. Med. 
College, PetlciKllac, stirs : “ 1 have need and 
prescribed Hoott’s Emulsion of Cud Lâver Oil, 
and find It an excellent preparation, agreeing 
well with ti.e stomach, and Us cemtinned use 
adding greatly to the strength and comfort of 
the patlenV* Put up In 50c. and $1 else.

DOURO.
Honor Boll. — The following Ie the 

Honor Boll for the month of April, of 8.8. 
Nik 11, Douro, ol which Mina a Onlrn» I» 
teecher:—

Fourth Cleee —Jus. Burte, P,Ounntng-
h'senior Third.—E. Oaaklne, D. Burke, M. 
M iffit, A Blasonne’.te.

Junior Third—W. Taylor, A. McOell, D. 
Curtin, G F alley.

rtwH.I Claw. W. 1 urner, E Hsyea, M. 
M iv gotm-i y.

Firet Claee Sr.—A Garter, W. Queen, B. 
Montgomery, Q- Mackay.

First Claw Jr J. Hendry, E. CnrUe.

Refer Lite.
What a truly beautiful world we life lui 

Nature give» ue grandeur of mountains, 
gl one and oceans, and thousand» of mean» 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when In perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving It uj> 
diehcartened, discouraged and worn out 
with dlaeeee, when there la no oocaelon for 
this feeling, a» every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Gnm’il Augurt 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when bom. Dyapepala and Liver Com-)plaint are the direct oanaeeol seventy-five
per cent, of such mrtsdlee ae BUtoueneae, 
Indigestion. Sick Headache, Owtlvmeee, 
Nervous Froetratlon,Dlz. ineee df the Head, 
Palpitation of the Hear;, and other dlstreae- 
ng symptoms Three doeee of A «part 
Howr will prov. lb, wonderful effect Sam
ple bottle», 10 cent». Try It dW
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SHAMELESS FALSEHOOD.

We used to wonder, ae probably many of 
our readers did, what possible benefit Mr. 
Blake's friends hoped to derive from the 
false claims they made after the first day 
of the Dominion general election. No'v 
the object of tholr base trick is unveil- 
in all its deformity.

In reply to torrents of abuse and false 
charges from some of the Grit leaders, Sir 
John Macdonald related how Mr. Blake's 
lieutenants had telegraphed to British 
Columbia before the elections there stating 
that Mr. Blake bad carried the country. 
The Grits in Victoria, being completely de
ceived, telegraphed to Mr. Blake their con
gratulations on his victory. This was two 
days after the election, and Mr. Blake knew 
then, if he did know before, that bis lieuten
ants had telegraphed p deliberate lie to 
British Columbia. Yet instead of exposing 
the fraud he endorsed it, he became a party 
to it, he repeated it, for he answered as fol
lows:—

f Thanks for congratulations of Victoria 
Reformers. May they do their duty and 
complete the Liberal triumph.

“Signed, Edward Blakk.
He knew that he was stating a plain 

falsehood, that when he mendaciously said 
there had been a “ Liberal triumph,” there 
had really been a Liberal defeat.

Why did Mr. Blake take a hand In this 
criminal deception? Why did his friends 
originate it? The context of Mr. Blake's 
disgraceful telegram shows the design of 
their plot. It was to deceive the electors of 
British Columbia, to obtain if possible 
Liberal triumph there by falsely pretend
ing that there had been a Liberal triumph 
elsewhere. Mr. Blake has learned that he 
cannot obtain a verdict from the people 
of Canada on his merits, so he hoped to 

. snatch one by shameless falsehood and de
ception, hoped to delude the electors into 
giving him .a support which he was assured 
they would not extend to him if they knew 
the truth.

A little time ago we had Mr. Mowat ut
tering in the Ontario LegHature a de 
liberate falsehood to defer the confession of 
his corrupt dealing with his official patron-

TWH COUNCIL MEETING.

A special meeting of the Town Council 
was held on Monday evening.

There were present: His Worship the 
Mayor, and Councillors Menziee, Moore, 
Douglass, McNeil, McNaughtqn and David-

l:be minute, of the lset meeting were reed

Wedding Cakes and Oerter Patties made to
order. A fine lot < Sweet Florida

The 
read:—

From W. rf. Cooper, tendering bis resig
nation as Cinief of Police.—Received.

From R. ESWood, in reference to a pend
ing suit with theWnd Trunk.—Left in the 
hands of the Mayor And Councillor David
son.

From John Carnegie, offering to give 
gravel for street purposes in exchange for 
that part of Water street lying between 
Sherbrooke and Dalhousie streets, and the 
land east of it to the river, so that the 
premises may be made sultab.e for a bridge 
factory -Finance Committee.

From D. Breeze and six others, Wm. 
Whitehall and 80 others, T. Marks and 
Rldcard Hall, asking for street improve
ments.—Street and Bridge Committee.

From Mr: Judges asking for time to pay. 
taxes.—Collector not to press payment for 
a while. ____
' ACCOUNTS.

The following accounts were presented 
M. McFadden, fixing firemens’ bed

rooms ......................................... .....$ 80 00
R. H. Green, charity order..................... 11 00
Me Andrew A Noble, steam fittings........ 4 10

w “ ...... 73.00
Jan Best.................................................... 8 70
W. H. Wrtghton, charity....................... 37 09
J. Coughlin, charity orders...................  28 00
W. H. Roberts, alterations in fire hall.. 37 85 
Terrence Smith, wood............................. 100

The accounts were referred to the Fi- 
nanoe Committee except those of Messrs. 
Smith and Roberts.

BY-LAW.
Councillor Moobk introduced a by-law 

regarding the procuring of money to build 
bridges over the creek at Simcve street. 
Hunter street and Brock street, for bearing 
the town's portion of the cost of building a 
new bridge at the locks, and for paying for 
cribbing Crescent street, borne objections 
were made on the second reading, and on 
Councillor Cahill's motion the- Committee 
rose to sit again.

Counoilliur Cahill gave as a reason , for 
moving the motion, in addition to the dfe-
ect!enable parts of the by-law, that there
lad been talk of the removal here of ttje 

Uxbridge Organ Company., It had 
ked about durin,

age. And now we have publicly read in the 
Hpuee of Commons a mendacious telegram
by means of which Mr. Blake tried to de- t^èd atout (furing the past week, and the 
fraud the electors. _ Wmtngement talked of was to supply the

To what low estate has fallen the onoe 
great Reform party when its leader iri tbe 
Dominion and its leader In Canada’s fore 
most Province cannot expect their hearers 
to believe one word they utter however 
solemnly, if falsehood suits the purpose 
better. _____________

MINORITY CANDIDATES.
Some Reformers are pretending that th4 

recent vote was taken on the question 
whether Mr. King was entitled to the seat 
for Queen's County, NA, and are accusing 
the Conservatives of sanctioning an outrage 
upon him. That was not the question at 
issue. The question was whether the House 
should resume jurisdiction in a disputed 
election case, or should leave it with the 
judges upon whom it had been deliberately 
conferred. To avoid the slightest risk of 
injustice through hasty action the matter 
was referred to the proper committee to ex* 
amine and report. If 1 t ie-decided that Mr. 
King cannot get his seat by this means, 
the House having divested itself of the 
right to interfere, he has still his recourse 
to>the courts like any other candidate who 
thinks he has a right to a seat. Then caa 
be duly tried the question whether his ad- 
milted breach of the law is grave enough 
to deprive him of the statua of a candidate, 
with the subsidiary question whether if so 
there should be a new election or his oppon
ent should have the seat. These are qu< 
lions for a law court rather than for a 
legislature.

Without wishing to usurp the functions 
of judge and jury we may say that we are 
inclined to the opinion that Mr. King should 
have the seat, for we do not think he should 
be ousted by a technical inperfection if his 
deposit was made bona fide, and was not a 
fraudulent pretence like that in Frontenac. 
This, however, is a very different thing 
from saying that tte House of Commons 
should turn itself into an Election Court.

The Grit howling about a minority candi
date is sheer hypocrisy. Why they love 
minority candidate if he is of their own 
politlcaLfiMpe. Is not their leader in On
tario giving a handsome present to his eon 
at the cost of the people, on the recommen
dation of a minority caodidate, of a candi
date indeed whom Mr. Mowat expressly 
provided should be elected by a minority 
that he might be able to misrepresent the 
people and serve Mr. Mowat. > There is no 
such fraudulent device for seating a minor
ity candidate in the House of Oommona^nd 
if Mr. King is entitled to his seat he will 
get it. Conservatives can leave to Mr. 
Mowat and his friends the patent for 
making minority candidates.

v COMMUNICATIONS.
communications

CELEBRATED

Operatic Solo Orchestra 

$10,000 Challenge Band

NEW SCR*BEY 1

180 Laughs in 18Q Minutes
Admlss’on 75, 50 and 3R cents. Reserved 

Seats 75 cents, for sale at Thoa. Menzle’s Bonk 
Store, d96

English Wal* 
1 and Peacaa 
~ Partie*

BRAIOI'SEBÀ HOUSE Louies' two stores

TUESOV^im 3rd

Charles L. Davis’
WORLD-RENOWNED

ALVIN JOSLIN
comedy co.,

Oranges, Malago Grapes, new _
nuts. Almonds, Filberts, Brasil__
Nats, London Layer Basins and Figs.
‘ LONG BROTHERS,

George BL, Peterborough

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Felt Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet Iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attention.

P. E. DE8AUTELL,
Amd78wl4 Peterborough.

PHOTOGRAPHS, t JKudtral.

SPR0ULFS STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. Hie Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the beet of materials, 
YET hie prices are the same as other establish
ments. JTNO ANTIQUATED HTYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
fXRGANienr AND CHOIRMASTER at SL 
y Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter SL dl8

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN * VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.

lillinery Opening.

company with ground and buildings 
of charge so long as tfiey occupy it am 
employ a certain number of hands. It 
would require funds to narrv out such an 
arrangement as this. The Council wore to 
>e asked to meet tbe directors soon, and 
t would be better to lay the matter over 

for a time for further consideration.

ÏÏ. J. MOÉOW
Town Clock Grocery

Continues to offer the

Finest Qnality of Qro-

ties at Low Prices.

SMITH.
School Export—Tbe following Is the 

report for April ot 8. 8. No. 4, Smith, of 
which Miss M. 8. McDonald Is teacher:—

No. on roll. 99; av. daily attendance, 30 
lates during month, 19.

Tablet Class, marks obtainable, 1__ _ 
Hiram Fredenburg, 158; 2 Hugh J. Hall, 
144; 8 Fred Fredenburg, 76.

Part II , marks obtainable, 300—1 Edith 
Hall, ITS; Î Walter McKtbbtn, 158; 8 Water 
Roe bo rough, 116; 4 Evans Walton. 102.

II Class, marks obtainable, 208-1 Lulu 
Roeborough. 167; 2 John B. Hall, 156; S 
Harry Davidson, 141

III Class, marks obtainable, 400-1 Walter 
Davidson, 263 ; 2 Lillie Armstrong, 111; 8 
John W. F Hill. 184

IV Class, marks obtainable, 450—1 Robert 
Davidson, 908 ; 2 Florence Davidson. 280; 3 
.Mm W. Fitzgerald, 276 ; 4 Albert Garbutt,
m I

Councillor Moons introduced a by-law to 
the Dominion Government in reference to 
dredging the Little Lake. It was passed 
after its several readings.

MEMORIAL.
Councillor Moors Introduced a memorial 

to the Dominion Government in reference 
to the Jameson Bill now before the House 
of Gommons, which proposes to give the 
private prosecutor in Scott Act cases one 
utif the fines, the other half to go to the 

counties, and the Government inspectors 
all of the fines. The memorial protested 
against the bill. It passed its several read- 
* W8-

8TBKRT CROSSINGS.
Councillor Moore aeked that the Street 

Inspector be insti ucted to lay crossings at 
several points at the west end of the town. 
The matter waa referred to the Street and 
Bridge Committee with power to act.

TEMPORARY BRIDGE.
On motion of Councillor McNhl the 

Street Inspector was instructed to place 
a temporary bridge over the creek at 
Slmooe street, cost not to exceed $40.

MECHANICS INSTITUTE.
On motion of Councillor McNmel the 

Clerk was instructed to prepare a by-law to 
grant aid to the Mechanics Institute.

PLANTING THB WILLOW TREKS.
On motion of Councillor Davidson the 

Street Inspector was instructed to plant 
willows on Crescent street where It has 
been recently cribbed.

Councillor Mooke moved, seconded by 
Councillor Douglass—That a cribwork be 
placed by the creek at or near where it
--------- iwart street to prevent the water
overtMBng its north bank between the 
railWayuridge on the Missing Link and 
Bethune street; and that the Chairman of 
the Street and Bridge Committee obtain 
the cedar required and that the Street 
Inspector proceed with the wot k as early as 

oeelble.—Lost.
The matter was referred to the Street 

and Bridge Committee to report.
NEW WAGGON.

On motion of Councillor Cahill the Street 
and Bridge Committee were instructed to 
buy a new waggon for corporation use.

THE 8O0TT ACT.
Councillor Cahill introduced à memorial 

to the Governor-General for the repeal of 
the Scott Act In the County of Peter
borough Tbe memorial set forth that the 
Scott Act had been in force tor a year here 
and that It had failed In its objecte: that 
it was the oplnlon.of this Council that it 
promoted hi temperance low shebeens and 
perjury: that the Council prayed for such 
legislation as was necessary for the repeal 
or the Act. The memorial passed Its sever
al Readings without dlecuaal >n, as there 
were no temperance Councillors present.

The Mayor thought it was not fair to pa 
It while the temperance men were away.

Councillor Cahill said that the Council 
had passed it unanimously. He didn't 
why It wasn’t fair.

CHIEF COOPER.
On motion of Councillor Moore seconded

by Councillor Mcnzibb, Capu Cooper’s 
resignation was acc epted and the sum of 
$100 was granted to him over his salary. 

acting chief.
Qn motion of Councillor McNeil, second- 

ed by Councillor Kelly, Constable Adams 
was appointed acting Chief.

The Council adjourned to meet at the 
call of the Mayor.

Montague speaks of ** reposing upon the 
pillow of a doubt.” Better repose upon the 
certainty that Dr. Pierce’s *• Favorite Pré», 
criptlon” will cure all chronic female diseases 
with their attendais’ pains and weaknesses.

Drak Sir,—Your Favorite Prescription ” 
has worked wonders In my case. It gave lm* 
mediate relief.
Mrs. M. Gleason, Nun lea, Ottawa Co., Mich.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

A Trial wll Convince.

W. 1. MORROW

SPRING HAS COMB
And don’t forget that yon should take you 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argnes Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and REr 
PAIRED, and made good aa new. Feather» 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent tot and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

Our Millinery Show Room le now 
opened, and we are showing a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of

HATS AND BONNETS
(TRIMMID AND UNTRIMMED.)
And Also the Illcheet I^playl of

NOVELTIES
We have ever shown.

Ladles will find It to their advantage to see 
our styles and get our prices before leaving an 

order. No trouble to show goods at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.1
Valentine’s Varnishes. Sold Size 
and Rough Stuff at manufacturers 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stork.

GEORGE STETHEM,
Agent for Peterborough.

Tie? Mer Bov Ve Do It
but’WB CAN EVTRY IMS

Give 12 bars of Soap for - - 25o. 

5 lbs-lTBa for - - - - $1.15,

18 JJ». Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Goode, Coal Ol 
Fish Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices,

Try us onoe and we will see you again. 
SO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

Genuine Machine Oils
West Virginia, Pare Castor, 
Rangoon, tireen (Hive, llnderhay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
thnrorld) Waite, Williams * Co’s 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
Pure sperm at the lowest prices 
ay the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before haying Toronto 

Manfactured Oil-.

GEORGE STETHEM.
NOTICE.

stock of tneHaving bought out tRs
MAEMlWOMM, ogpotif__

Office, George street, ami leaaed the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds Of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of eut stone for
building purposes. Window sills, door rills. 
Plinth oouree always kept In stock/ Both 11m# 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BUROBS8,
_ Opposite the Post OfficePostal Address. Box 4*1. UlJSwl

It Costs Nothing
To call and Inspect the recent Improvement 
on my premises. Never before hod we such 
faculties for doing business, and we were 
never In better shape to give you the last 

value for your money.

We claim for our Harness that It is made 
of the best materials and the prices are right 
very time.

Never buy before you »eo my stock of 
Trunk*. Endless variety of Portmanteaus to 
select from.

Satchels that will please every one both In 
prices and assortment.

Baby O&riiages In all the latest New York 
Styles that a 111 suit the humlest Cot or the 
finest Palace.

BEAR IN MIND that I sell the Celebrated
Wanser Sewing Machine at Rock Bottom

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the Golden Collar, George Street, 

Peterborough.

Steel Barbed Wire
Buckthorn Wire

PENNYROYAL wafers.
Prescription Of A physician who

tuaL Ladles ask yourdrng- 
Wafets and 

ose post- 
Boidby 
Address

dSSZ&iSEUZS** —

0Now when the bufis begin=SBfer
UAMra.1 

Tbe Ills u
WlSTmry .

Galvanized
and Black Fencing

Wires
AT. VBRY LOW PRICES.

GEORGE STETB

For terms apply 
my residence, Geoily to Mr. E J. Hartley, or s ------ t north. lydll

A. F./HOOVER,
LATE of the (Royal Conservatory of Mule, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte and harmony. F— —
the development 
grading of studli 
celved from the _ 
particulars apply Conservatory. For

Mr. Hoover’» Residence
Dublin entrai1, west or gbobgk

dill v 4

fHonep.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Laweat 

Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.
. H. MOORq, 

Solicitor

JHtdtelUmtomi.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATURKD of the Beet Material by 
Sklllfol Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. & D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and sliver
plating and engraving. Slmooe street, i-----
Off*------

Ready-Made Account Books 
Ordinary Rulings.

of all the

Ledgers. Da;y Books, Journals, Cash Books 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to chooe 
from at the

RE7IEW STATIONERY STORE

DYEING!
• ■ . .. i

Lao* Ourtatoe beautifully dyed and 
finished In Bronze, Green, Corn. Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold! 
All colors war anted fast. Lace Our alne 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dveing and Soonring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be found, at his office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepar

ed to give bargains 1er the celebrated

New York Weber. Steinway, Ohiok- 

erinç, Emerson, Lanwtae&iidr#-

a..-* -
He Is Sole Ageht for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instrumente always in 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. dM

PETEBB0B00GH POST OFFICE.

MAILS.

5 Wami
10 66 pm
7 00pm
8 20 a m 

10 80 am
12 68 
8 60 p
820a m
6 16 pin

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

•* By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 
lalch govern the operations of digestion and

4 OQpm 
6 15pm
2 80pm

nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
flue properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epdshae provided our breakfast tables with a 
pelloately flavoured beverage 
us many heavy doctors’ bill 
Judicious use of such articles o

_ which may save 
11s. It Is by the 
of diet that a «injudicious l 

stltution 
strong enc

rouddetps ready to attack wherever
____waafaweak point. We may escape many
a fatal shall by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.’’-J*• Civil Service Gazette.**

Made simply With boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In half pound tins, by grocers labelled 
thus:JAt B9 EPPS St CO.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. - lyrd78

Montreal and East', rid /O. A Q. R. (
Toronto and West, via \ a A Q.R. \
rand Trunk, East A West

Mlllbrook and Port H« 
do do

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vil- . 
Here, Norwood A Hastings . 1 

Lakofleld, Including Be 1- 
wyn. Hall's Bridge i
IlFrmaervllïelr Springvi 

bcaygeou, I no lad
rlelgh, Incledle 

Young’s Point,
Falls, Haul tain.

10 00pm 
600pm 

10 00pm 
1 IS pm 
000pm

4 80pmU Warn 
• 00pm

1 If pm

1 8l pm

Fridays ^..... ............. .......
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hell’s Glen " ’

H ooam
_____ fisses
Street Letter Boxes
British Malle, per 

dlan line, every Wedj
atV. » ..«. *«»• m»|.«M4MWWM4

Via New York, Mondays. 
Wlpnlpeg, North-West 

Territories^ British (Wtum- 
bus, and stations on C. P. IL |

4 Diplomas and Medal
m. until 6 
i Canada.sS:

AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER. 
GINGER ALE, Etc

May be obtained from

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Dfily Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre* Hotel, 
Ac., Ar„ PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL is universally recognised 
as the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc.

Imperial Mineral Water Cospy
HAMILTON.

Postage to Great Brite<n|ia per» oa b 
each route. Registration fee, fa.

Mon ST Obdsks granted from» a l 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices In 
United States. Great F ‘
Sweden, Norway, Dei 
Netherlands, Belgtu
Austria, Hungary, Rl_------------------- ------
badoe, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and

DSMrrarecelved under the regulations of 
the Post Office Barings’ Bank, between tte 
hours of 8 a. m. and Op. m.

Registered Letters must he peeled 16 mlnetee before tte eloee of eeeh mail.
Office bourse a m. to6.80 p. m..Sundayses-

°ept*d* Foreign Peetnge.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
eaburg. Malta, Montenegro. Netterlanl Noe 
way, Persia, Portugal, A sorer. Boumanla, 
Russia, SuffetTe. fjegfa, Spain, the Canny

but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per è on Festal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 os. Registration foeNewspapers Scents 
6 conta 

For Aden. Argentine Com 
British Guinea, Ceylon " 
Colonies In Asia, Africa, 
ca, except 8L Pierre and Arslan Gulf, -------Africa, Ooeanlca Trinidad, Spanish &loSS 
in Africa, Océanien and America, except Cuba

D. BELLBCHEM,
Funeral Director,

«AN be found Day nr Night a) 
_ v Ware rooms, Hunter Street, c 
I hie BesMenee adjoining hie Ware a 
I sir Ts i Mill mis CoNJiuanuATioN.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

________NnlliOrtMmMh In l ,

_____ions fees 10 cents.
/set India Islands, via Halifax, same rale 

as formerly. Prepayment by stamp hi all
^Australia, (exocet New Benth Wales, Vie- 
tortajjuad QneeuaLaodJ—Lsttere7 eeati. papers

Australia, New South W lee, Victoria,
“SESffS îriMSBSÎ3?.,&.
11WBU, pep.™ 4 eenls. H.r. KiOO^FM-
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SHIRLEY CAPSTONE

By ELIZA ABOHABD.

Copyrighted by American Pres» Association.

Bo much is to be inferred from the wandering 
record.

At this point the vagabond’s diary becomes 
once more direct and explicit

“Once *twas a fine morning. The sky was 
Mae and a soft bi-eeze was blowing. It was 
so fine a morning Lawyer Squeezit thought 
he’d go a walkin’ fur his health. He was a 
walkin’ along with the right dignity of a 
Christian jintleman with a clear conscience. 
A feller took a üt and fell down in the street 
Acrowd run up around him. Providence 
sent*Lawyer Bqueerit along there in that same 
streak o’ time. The crowd pushed & rough 
feller up again the gentleman and knocked 
him over, tits nice, clean coat was nearly 
clawed off him. The rough feller helped the 
gentleman up and brushed the mud off him, 
and begged his pardon with the best manners 
he knowcd. Ho hadn’t much lamin’, that 
feller hadn’t Somebody in the crowd dropped 
a big yeller env-Mlup. Providence prit it where 
the rough feller’s eye lit on it the minute it 
dropped. He picked it up. When the muss 
cleared away he tried to find the owner. He 
was a honest feller, if ho was poor, the rough 
feller was. It’s rums, but there hain’t tieen 
no owner found for them papers down to 
this yer time. They’re fastened into the back 
of my journal. The boy that got ’em was 
t’other kid what always had luck agin him.”

There the journal ended, at least all that 
could be made out There was more, but it 
was only incoherent maundering. The name 
of “Carstone” could be made once or twice, 
and once the name of “Edgerly,” and the 
word “brother.” The tramp was on his last 
legs. But at the end of this strange story 
there were several legal looking documents. 
One was to the effect that in such a year » 
male child, four or five years old, parentage 
unknown, was found alone in a roonv with a 
dead man, recognized as a burglar. The child 
was taken to the St Hildegarae asylum, and 
afterward adopted by John and Prances 
Edgerly of BroomShire.

‘It's a lie,” exclaimed Robert Edgerly. 
“There’s some infernal mistakê about it I 
don’t believe a word of it”

“Wait” said Shirley. “Write to your 
father, and tell him about it I know a 
strange story, a! xmt two boys, twin brothers, 
who were stolen from their home.”

But Robert had not so long to wait When 
events do begin to happen, they come in a 
rush. It was u t a day later when the young 

-man got this lenert
“My Dear .Son—.health is falling, 

more rapidly than you thiuk for. I want 
you and Brow aie to come home and stay 
with me the rest of my time.

“Thereto something on my mind to tell

niy death, at any 
hapefeotay not be so territiefctf y 
the truth from tutor Tl j|

" you to bear 
By wife and I

. ----------- " tender Jj attached
to you if we had been your real parents. And 
no scat could have been more devoted and 
dutiful than you always were to us; no son 
could have realized more faithfully a father’s 
and mother’s brightest, fondest Dopes.

“But, Robert* my boy, you were not our 
own son. We were absent from home for 

ral years. On our return wo adopted 
a lonely stray little boy, in tho St. 
m e orphan asylum. None of our old 
s knew but you were our own. You 

never knew it.
“Your parentage is unknown. The only 

dew is tho forget-me-not ring, found fastened 
to a black ribbon around your neck, with its 
Inscription and date inside, ‘Myra, from 
Philip, July, 1854. But I am sure you came 
of good blood. When we found you there 
was still that about you that showed you had 
been tenderly cared for.

“I would spare myself forever the pain of 
tailing you this, only it to necessary you 
should know you are not to be my heir. The 
estate must goto a distant relative, now in 
Australia. There to another thought that 
gives me anxiety, now that I know I am 
nearing my death. I have not been able to 
save much for you from my income. In 
truth, I have let you spend so much money in 
my lifetime that there will not be much left 
for you after I am dead. And still, even that 
causes me lees trouble than it would if I did 
not know how capable you are and strong. 
1 never brought you up to despise work, my 
eon. In the New World, the land of prom
ise, I know you will easily make your way. 
But not now. Now you must come home, you 
and Brownie, and come at once, to one who, 
as long as he lives, must still call himself

“Your loving father, John Edgerly.”
The whole story was out The American 

tramp and the English gentleman were twin 
brothers, of one blood, one race, one parent
age, and even that unknown.

Here was a blow which staggered Robert 
Kdgvrly at last!

He and Brownie and Shirley had beenread-

Tom affected wild western ways tremen
dously. He wore a big beard and a slouched 
hat He said the east crowded him up, and 
belonged to get back to the plains and the 
mountains, where he had room to breathe 
and turn around. He was fond of leaning 
up against something, resting upon one leg, 
with hi» hat on and his hands in his pockets, 
chewing tobaoco the while and talking gor
geously about, the west Tom had got a 
nasty habit of chewing tobacco after he went 
away. And he talked of “my partner” and 
was fond of emphasizing his language with 
words not found in the dictionary. He 
could not speak his mind in ordinary English. 
It was not emphatic enough for him.

He wouldn’t live in the east if they’d give 
him a whole state, quotha. People here were 
too picayunish for him. He told tales of buf
falo and Indian that made the Linwood chil
dren’s hair stand on end.

Life had thriven handsomely with Tom. He 
came back to them a big western man, wtii 
a certain dignity of his own that became him
well. He came, too, with the title that his 
father had given him in sport in boyhood 
tacked to his name in earnest Tom was a 
sure enough governor now, governor of the 
young territory wherein he had cast his for
tunes twelve years before. Oh, yea, Tom 
was a brother to be proud of.

The brother and sister wandered about the 
old home together, talking of the changea in 
the village and 7>f the family fortunes.

“You look a little pale, Shirley. Come to 
think, what a nose and grindstone business 
your life has been.”

“I haven’t had fun enough to spoil me, 
that’s a fact”

“It’s a shame, Shirley, how you have 
worked for us all I never thought of it be
fore.”

“Yes,” said Shirley. *1 never saved myself

“But it must be a satisfaction to you to 
think bow well all of us boys turned out,” 
continuée! Tom,with a little pardonable pride. 
“There’s every one of us now a credit to his 
family and his coftntry. We’re all a little 
past commdh, if I do say it myself. And I’m 
absolutely certain that some of us will be dis
tinguished men before we diet”

“YesJ I hope sa”
“And,” contiqped Tom, with a smack of 

self complacency, “it must be a pride and 
comfort to a woman to know that she has 
sacrificed her life to bring up good men, who 
take prominent places in the world.”

But there was no complacency, on the con
trary there was bitterness, in Shirley’s voice' 
as she answered:

“Yes, that’s like a man. A woman is always 
to be the ladder for great men to climb up by. 
How would you like such a life of self sacri
fice for yourself. Tom I"

“I—oh, well—that’s different"
“Is itr said Shirley.
They gathered in, one by one, the Carstone 

children, now the Carstone men and women.

, "had shown the not uncommon artistic taste of 
the girl of the period.' As she grew older 

i this taste deepened into a genuine talent ao- 
j compnniod by that which is uncommon in the 

girl of the period—a sincere resolve to make 
: somethin» of it

To be Continued.

Bufitrrrti antr Contracter*

WARE AMD SHARP.
I n BOO RATING, House painting, Calcimln- 
: mJ lng and Paper Hanging, Ac., done In the 
latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney to

dSiwlA___ 1 style. Orders left at Craig i
or by post promptly attended to.

D. GAMBLE, 
TDUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. 
D given. All work done with des] 
In a completely satisfactory no 
toneeg Dublin Street, Rest of

! The Queen has arrived at Windsor 
castle from Aix-les-Bains.

I It will do you good. Hold by all Druggists 
• 60 cents.
! The 8t. Lawrence, between Montreal and 
Horel, is now practically clear of ice. The 

I Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Oom- 
, pany's boats will probably commence run
ning on Monday.

! Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
| such as Pills,Balts,Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a medicine 

I that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and oooL Bold by all Drug
gists.

Wheat, fall, per bushel.............. 0 80 to 0 81
" «pnng **   0 81 to 0 to

Arneeta Wheat.........................  0 » to #86
norm and mb au

Flour, Patent Prooeeee, per ewt. $• 80 to $2 60
Floor, bakers per cwt................. 1 86 to a 26
Flour, stone prooees.................. 2 00 to 2 00

Barley, per bushel......... • «0 to 0 60
Peas............................................. ifio to 0 63
Qnte,............................................  0 20 to 0 80
Rye............................................... 0 46 to 0 46

“Robert 1 brother," said she, “don’t Hardly 
anything is worth taking a serious view of in 
this life. May be it’ll even turn out you’re an 
abominable American at last!”

But it was too mucht this sudden 
upside down of all his existence. He _ 
upon his feet Where was his pride of race, 
of family?

“I—I—never was so cut up In my life,” he 
said faintly. “Who am I? Nobody, with no 
country, no name. I’m nobody’s sou!”

He choked up, and turned away to the 
window. Shirley followed him and linked 
her arm through his.

you’re jçqnebodyto brother,” she said,

Brownie cuddled up to him on the other 
side.

“And Pm sure > ou*re somebody’s husband,” 
Brownie murmured, “and the darlingest that 
ever was.”

And with two beautiful women, the dear
est beings on earth to him, thus consoling 
him, what masculine creature could have 
been wholly comfortless?

CHAPTER XXIIL
“COME.”

An» atirleyl Well, U* mnething hup 
pened to Shirley.

She had given over looking for anything 
new in her existence. Once she had dreamed 
that change might come, but that was long 
since. She had ceased to think about it She 
set her face forward, and drifted on with the 
tide of years. So far as existing for herself 
went her life was a steady repression.

The children were nearly all off her hands

Oat chop, per < 
Pea chop, 44
iter--"
Bran, per ton..

I 10 to 116 
1 10 to 1 10 
1 10 to 1 10 
• 80 to 8 80 

1200 to 13 00

Potatoes, per bag.................
Cabbage, per head...............
Beeti, per b»,....... .............
Onions, per bag.................
Carrots, small red, per bag.

I Carrots, field,per bag........... .

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY
! Beet, by the quarter per ewt..
! Pork, 44 44 44 44 ..

Lamb, pei a.............................. .
Dressed Hogs....,.......................
Hogs, 11 va weight.. .
Tallow, per » .............................
Lard.

1 00 to l oo
/•» to 0 07?s s is

0 86 to 0 40

Chickens, per pair..................
Ducks, per pair...............
Geese, each ............................
Turkeys, each........................
Butter, fresh roll, per to..........
Butter, packed prime, per to..
Cheese, private sale per to.......Eggs, per dos.........................
Hay, per ton............................
Straw,per load .....................
wood, hard, per load..............
Wood, soft, per load ..............

WOOL AND HI DM.
, Fleece wool......................... .......
j Southdown wool.*...... ..............
Hides, per cwt......... ...................
Hides, trimmed, per ewt............
Lamb skins ...............................

eep Pelts, each .......................
Sheep s

to you, Shirley,” said our 
‘They’ve all done

“They’re a * 
old friend, MV I 
splendid."

Tom, the blundering brother, came home 
for the family reunion at Christmas. It was 
the first time he had set foot in the stone
house rince he left flat the age of 83, being 
at that time under a bit of a cloud. Hut T^m 
had redeemed himself nobly. He had gone 
to work with a wfU, and the good that was

White Fish, per pound..... 
Speckled Trout, per pound.
Maeklnonge.per pound......
Bass, per pound......... .
“nnie Haddie, per lb..

Oysters,per quart!__________
Oysters, per can...... ..................

0 80 to 0 40
04# to 060
PBODUOU.
400 to • to• 00 to 7 00
• to to • «
006 to 007
• to to 0 •• 60 to 660is
?«

to is
iitto

to
• to to 0 70
060
076

toto ÎS
• to to • to
0 16 to 0 17
• 12 to 0 12
• 11 to 0 12
IS to 18 00

to 3 00
• 60 to 15180 to

Oto to 0 to
022 to 0 22
660 to • 00
• 00 to • 60

86 to 26
26 to 26

100 to 1
808 
• uo

to • to
to • to

• to to • «
• 08 to oto0 10 to 0 10
0» to oao
040 to 040
0 40 to 0 40
0 26 to oto

Apples, fail, per barrel. 
Apples, No. I 44

rORSIGN FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb..........
Messina Lemons, per dosen.. 
Oranges, per dosen...............

too to 160 
a 26 to STS

020 to 8» 
0 80 to 8» 
• 25 to 0 10

igjand
F. O.lydV7 IM

H. a STABLER, 
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates
v given. Houses and lota tor sals on easy....................................

“My
terms. A large stock of builders’ 
kept on hand.

"DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
■LJ done substantially and expeditiously. Ad-
Brick Dwelling for Apply P. a

H. CARVBTH,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
** given tor all styles of work. Plane drawn 
If required, A number Of houses and lots for 
sale In good loealitlea P.O. Box 600 ; residence. 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

R. CARTON,
TTOU8K PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

House painting done in the latest styles, 
ealctmtning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydflT

to RUTHERFORD,
DU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
-L> furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. d97

J. HARTLEY.
•DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
■u taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd97

«entrai.

I SAY, JACK !
Look at this, you can buy a sultof Waterproof 
Oil. Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, lor .the 

low price of

$2.75
Why, where can you get them f Why, at

J. J. 'TURNER’S
The Great ’Ball, Tent and A wiring Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
^They are Just the .pbwgyy f rew» Jpfri In tha

THE OBBAT EHGLIBS PBE80&IPTI01
, Asucceaefol medicine tested over 
30 years in thousands of cases. 
Promptly cores Nervous Prostra
tion. Weakness of Brain. Spinal 

_ _ JOml, and Generative Organ* oft
Bcftra either sex, fmimomsand all Ola After 
caused by indiscretion or twer-exertioti. Sfcc

ages fs. by malL grid by

JB >
SBr i‘mLu

Detroit,
Sold by G. A SCHOFIELD, Poterhoieogk 

and druggists everywhere.

COLONIAL EXHIBITHW
«ERIE8.GF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, .Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
TURK HARBOl
81NU1 B AND___
CATION FOR BTA' 

HART. ~ - -
_---------------- MS VERT i._____
For farther Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Ah ant O. T. R.. Peterborough,

^Thorgughl^lamse tho 1 ________ _ the
______________j by using Dr. Haros'* 5ohl
cn Medical Discovery, ana good digestion, n 
fair sldn. buoyant spirits, vital strength, an.
ioundneae of constitution will be establish# 1 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all hume, 
rom the common pimple, bk>t<.h,oreruptk>: 

to the worst Scrofula, or bkxd-potoon. E 
if dally has It ■•proven its efficacy in ci 
.•it-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-

don fWbioh to Scrofula .
* blood-puriryini

of the Lunga), by itr 
-purifying, invigorating, pta 

•nitritire propertka. Ko*- Weak Lungs, Spit 
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affe- 
Uons, It to a sovereign remedy. It prompt 
sure* tho severest Oourhs.

Kor Torpid Liver, biliousness, or 14 Lix 
omphrint," DyFpepsin, and Indigestion, it 
n unequalled reuwdy. Sold by druggistr. 
Jit PIPHCT’S PFU.8T8 — Ant.

Bilious and I'atliartle.
26e. s VifiJ. hv dniKgista

BEWARE
OF .WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coral aie by some un 
principled merchants trad
ing on tho reputation of 
our genuine Orallne, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

IROMPTQN VoRSET CO.’
to «tampsd on inner side of all Coralinegocda

Without whisk none are genuine.

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BEACON

COOKED CORNED REEF 11 BOLOGNA RAOSAGE.

GKEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE. GEORGE STREET.

H

MONEY TO LEND!

IAVIHC resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
SOMETHING TO UOOGHT TO KNOW

That Culver’s Blood Cleanser enree Biliousness, Sick Headache. 
Indigee ton, pain In the back or side and all affections at the Liver, 
Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels, and Is the best Spring Blood Purl Her 
and Liver Invlgator yet produced. Sold at 35 and SO cents a Bottle. 
That Culver’s Cough Balsam has won won the prize for curing Coughs

__ Colds, Hoareneee, Ac , as and SO cents.
That everybody will use Roman Toothene for the teeth.

DON’T FORGET THE FLORAL DRUG STROKE.
GEO. A. SHÊRIN, - - CHEMIST AND DBUGGIST

OPPOSITE THE MARK FT ‘

1887

PORTER BROS.
Are desirous of Informing their numerous patrons and the public generally that they 
are prepared to furnish any style of vehicle on the shortest possible notice Every rig 
turned out Is made of the very beet material procurable In the Markets. Their stock of

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

PHAETONS.
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season of 1887 Is unusually Urge and, as none but competent and skilled mechan- 
ioe are employed, every rig turned out la guaranteed to give entire eattefactlon.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly. HORSE-SHOEING and GENERAL BLACK- 
SMITHING a specialty.

PORTER BROTHERS.

Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

A BIG SPRING TRADE
BRIGHT PROSPECTS

FOR A BIO STRING TRADE AT

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE.
I have completed my Stock of Cloths, Clothing and Fur

nishings for Spring anti Summer Wear. The Cloths 
are the Pick of the best markets and of the 

most Fashionable Patterns.

SPRING OVERCOATS
I have a large line of handsome and durable material so Cheap that any one can afford 

to have a Spring Overcoat. Nothing Is more needed at this Season of the year than a Light 
Weight Overcoat.

CUSTOM WORK
OUR CUSTOM WORK will still keep Its high rank. Fit, Style and Finish la onr 

hobby. Mr. DRESSER, the cutter, la as painstaking and exact as ever, and we undertake to 
turn out suite equal to any In the Dominion. SUITS MADE UP To ORDER ON SHORT 
NOTICE.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
I can now show a Stock which has the Style and Finish of Ordered Clothing, In Men's, 

Boys and Youth’s Suits, and at prices that will astonish you. For example: TWEED 
SUITS at |M8, $7.00 and $M0; WORSTED SUITS at S'.fcOO and $12 00. BOYS' SUITS actually 
as low aa $100. If yon don’t understand-how-we can do this, and give a good article, too, 
come In and see for yourselves. The preoentsge on all our clothing is close, to* be sure, but 
our fisciltles for buying at lowest market prices are nneurpuwd by any In trade. Bear In 
mind, too, that onr Clothing Is all good. Undergrade Clothing may be offered to buyers 

here, but not at the City Clothing Store.

Lebrun.
Sign of the Golden Horse Shoe, Symbolical of Good Luck to all who j

Mutilation off Trade Dollars.
*' There will he considerable delay in the re
demption and payment of these dollars, and 
those who thought that all they would have 
to do was to go and get their money will be 
sadly disappointed, and it may be a long time 
before they are waited upon. The capacity 
for counting the dollars to only $100,008 per 
day. They have to be received, counted, and, 
if found correct, then certified to and jmiA 
Hence the delay. Buta new and big cause 
for alarm among holders of the trade dollar 
has arisen. It to that nearly all the trade 
dollars coming back from China are mutilated 
or “clipped," and these are only bought ae 
bullion and not redeemed for $1. The 
Chinese had a habit, and it has proved a bad 
one, of “clipping,” or marking with some of 
their outlandish characters ««ach 
came into their possession.

These marks told of the character of diver 
and weight in each coin. Thousands of 
the dollars have as many as six or eight 
différent Chinese stamps, or “dips,” on them. 
All thus mutilated are no good, except as 
bullion. Now, as the t:-ade dollar was coined 
for the Chinese, it is probable that a large 
majority of the coin to thus mutilated, and 
that to what makes the count at thd assay 
offices so slow. Another scheme of mutila
tion was the disfiguring of the Goddess of 
Liberty on the face of the dollar. On some of 
the coins sent to the treasury here, the poor 
goddess has been almost denuded of her 
flowing robes, and placed in awkward posi
tions.

A large number of samples have been seal 
to Secretary Fairchild and Treasurer Jordan, 
and the artistic sketches are remarkable, 
Treasurer Jordan has a large number of coins 
mutilated by the Chinese. All coira in the 
least mutilated, scratched, or punctured are 
refused, and only accepted as bullion. This 
decision has alarmed some of the speculators 
north, who went in heavy and purchased 
millions of dollars’ worth of the trade dollars 
all the way from 85 to 97 cents, and they are 
anxious now to close out their loto at 99)f, 
preferring to lose the half cent now thaw loss 
more when the coin to examined and found 
mutilated, for advices received here are that 
many of the millions to be redeemed are 
in such a condition that they will only be 
purchased as bullion.—Baltimore American.

Hundreds off Buflklo Skeletons.
Between the Little Dry and Big Dry we 

saw what has become of the millions of buffa
loes. Hundreds of carcasses lay scattered 
over the prairie in every direction. They lay 
thickly along both skies of the road, and the 
bad lands were full of them. After peering 
the Red buttes, on the way up, we were 
hardly ever out of sight of a bleaching skele
ton, and sometimes a score were in sight el 
one time. Once I counted seventeen lying 
grouped together in a space of not over two 
acres in extent It was q mournful right 
Although these buffaloes were killed only few * 
years ago or leas, the powerful effect of the 
dry winds and intense heat of summer have 
titerttfy «tripped the flesh from the bones and - 
left the TRhole skeletons lying just as they 
fell, bleached as white as snow on the apj-er 
side and very often with nearly every boot 
in its place. The skinners haiHeft the heads 
of the bulls unskinned and the thick hide had 
dried down upon the skulls as hard as born, 
holding Ae tangled marnes of the shaggy 
frontlet firmly in place until it bleached brown 
in the sunshine and finally was worn away 
by wind and weather. A little later we 
nicked up eight just such skeletons as the 
above, absolutely complete and with not 
three pounds of dried meat remaining on any 
one of tli#‘m. The bleaching power of Mon
tana weather is perfectly marvelous.

As we traveled back to Miles City ha De
cember we gathered up fifty-one perfect 
■hulls of old bull and cow buffaloes to store 
up for the museums of the world text will 
beg for them a tittle later when the buffaloes 
•re all dead and the bone gatherers have 
gathered in and crushed the last bone to be 
found on the buffalo ranges. And I tell yon 
it afforded me solid comfort to bave it in my 
power to lay hi such a goodly store before It 
was too Into For forty miles north of Hit— 
City the buffalo boms have already Nwn 
gathered up dean!—William T. Hornaday in

A Composite City Indeed.
New York claims 350,000 German re^™™,» 

and ranks tho eedpnd German city of the 
world, BegMn being the first What nation
ality is New York? One to tempted to digress 
and ask the quernlon. Everybody knows it to 
the principal Irish city In the world. There 
are a good many people living In young Italy, 
and on Sunday night about 9 o’clock, if you 
stand oa Twenty-fourth street, near Delmoni- 
ooto, you will believe you are in Paris, because 
every passer by to talking French. If a pic
ture of a representative Gothamite were 
called for it would have to be a “composite* 
picture, undone would have to awaken to the 
ftoct that although there is a true Bostonian 
there to no true New Yorker, or, rather, that 
there are eleven of them. Irishman, German, 
Frenchman, Pole and other foreigners, aa 
well as half a doeen of American types, would 
have to ritfor the picture cf the true New 
Yorker, each individual influencing the 
ethers and being influenced by all of them, 
with a result aa interesting as uncanny. It to 
possible to take a composite picture, and such 
> picture as tho one imagined above ought to 
be taken to give a clear idea of the future

A Nursemaid's New Attire.
Here to an accurate picture of—whom do 

you suppose! A Filth avenue nursemaid. 
Where is her white cap? Shv doesn’t wear 
any. And her apron? That is gone, ton. 
How, then, is she to be distinguished from 
pretty girls who are not svryiluf By means 
of her wide white linen collars and cuffla 
The fashionable matron concerns herself 
acutely about the costuming of the household 
servants. Just the same ns in clothing her
self, she seeks to keep different and ahead of 
the multitude.

White caps and aprons on children's 
nurses have become commua. Therefore tho 
■well mother sends her offspring out fSr au 
airing with a newly dressed servitor. Thto 
young person to dad plainly but needy. Her 
bonnet Is stylish, her bodice to fitted like a 
glove, her skirts are gracefully draped, and 
her feet are in French heeled ga4tera$ but
conspicuous badges of her l ............
a dead white collar and < 
gloasless cuffs. These impart 
angularity, and at the same time are new.— 
New York Cor. Cincinnati Enquirer.

e in’s Htooeeh Bitters. Try it. Semple*
1res. v

uuvreu SNwn, uee 
‘ menial calling are 
I equally cieqn but 
Impart tho dèàlred
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| ALEXANDER’S »
ft Absolute Clearing Sale 

of Dry Goods has been m 
and will be quite a suc- 1 

cess, lhe stock is splen- B 
didly assorted, anil the 1 

m sale will be continued B 
^ during the month of ^ 

É May. The Goods must 
1 be sold, as a change in 
M the business has been 
^ decided on. 1Vo trouble 
B to show Goods or Com- 
f pare Trices.
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RECEIVED BY THE PRIESTS AND 
THE PEOPLE.
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS
PImo TmlBf.

8. R. Huffman ig in town. Gwtanc«isft 
with Mr. Hartley çr Mr. M.
Jewellery

ExplSBRikoft.
J. J. Sheehy'e card to the publie appears 

in this edition of the Review on the first 
page.

Tbe Goveraor-Gflncinl.
His Excellency the Governor-General will 

pass through town this evening on the 6.42 
O. P. R train.

The Peterborough Lawn Tennis dub will 
hold their annual meeting on Wednesday, 
4th May, at 4.80 p. m., on their groundsécor- 
ner of London and George street.

®r. lymra,
Of Toronto, wilt be at the Oriental Hotel, 
Peterborough, on Saturday, 7th May, for 
consultation on Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose

Tbe Alarm System.
The wires connecting the houses of the 

members of the Pire Brigade with the 
central telephone office are completed. The 
bells will arrive and be placed in petition 
in few days. ______ '

Da* Tags.
The demand for dog tags on Tuesday was 

quite copious and the dogs are being 
adorned with the brass medal in rapid 
style. The constables are on tbe war path 
armed with revolvers to shoot the untag
ged.

Art tails Fesmassblp.
The addresses road and presented to His 

Lqrdship, Bishop Dowling, to-day, were 
beautifully written and artistically emboss
ed by Mr. R W. Munoaster, jeweller, and 
reflect great credit on his skill and artistic 
taste. They are well worthy of the inspec
tion of penmen and others.

The meeting for the election of officers of 
the Peterborough Canoe Club, will be held 
at the club boat house this evening 
at eight o'clock. This will be the first meet
ing since the division of the Peterborough 
Boating Club into the Canoe and Rowing 
Clubs and there should be a full attendance 
o! the canoeing members.

The following pupils stood highest in the 
r April:

2nd

marks for Api
Mt. Stirling’s Room.

Fourth Class—1st Ada Gillespie, 
Frank Holland, 3rd James Duncan.

Senior Third Class—1st Louie Good- 
fellow, 2nd Geo. Cairns. 3rd Minnie Batten.

Junior Third Class—1st Frank Foliis. 
2nd Fred Cocks, 3rd Morty Mowry.

Miss McLeoSs Room.
Senior Class-1st Sam, Taylor, Sud Willie 

Weeee, 3rd Willie Douglas.
Junior Class—1st Lottie Johnston, 2nd 

George Pan ter, 3rd John Foster.
Miss Irwin’s Room.

Senior Class—1st George Woods, 2nd 
Mitchell Payton, 3rd Albert Wills.

Junior Class—1st Laura Maguire, 2nd 
Laura Morris, 3rd Fred Panter.

Your chance to-day to secure the beet 
value In Ladles Jerseys even shown In 
Peterborough. Sheppard is now offering 
some beautiful goods in black and colors at 
fully 60 per cent less than wholesale 
prices.

T

Tbe leelallailee Service» at tbe Cath
edral - Eolo*y by Ml» Grace tbe 
Arehblabep - Addreewee from the 
Price!» aad People. !

His Lordship Bishop Dowling, of the 
Diocese of Peterborough, arrived at 
the seat of the episcopate at noon to-day 
by the Midland railway.

There was a large number of people at 
the station to welcome the prelate on the 
occasion of his entry into Peterborough. 
When the train stopped the crowd wedged 
to the door of the parlor car to catch a 
glimpse of His Lordship. The reception 
committee, Messrs. John Oorkery, John 
Haokett, E. Phalen. Thoe. Kelly, T. Cahill, 
Robt. White, J. C. Sullivan, John Delane;, 
John Lynch; F. J. Daly, E. D. Gough, R. 
W Muncaster, J. J. Sheehy, J. O’Meara L. 
M. Hayes, H. LeBrun, J. McAleer, Bernard 
Morrow, Dr. Brennan, T. Dolan, J. M«> 
Ilmoyle and J. Ç. Crevier were present rep
resenting the congregation of the Cathedr 
al to tender the new-J$tehop welcome.

It was some time1 before the Bishop 
appeared. His Lordship's mother and 
other relatives were conducted to tbe car
riages which stood waiting. A number of 
the visiting priests came from the c r. His 
Grace Archbishop Lynch appeared u»ilow
ed by the new Bishop, who was robed in 
the purple cassock with a golden chain 
around his neck and a golden cross pend
ant from it. The people cheered as they 
came to the dooi> His Grace said : “ This 
is youi Bishop. He will now bestow his 
blessing." Then Bishop Dowling stretched 
fyrth hie hands and said: "May God’s 
blessing be with you. God bless you. I 
will see you all at the church.”

The Archbishop, the Bishop of Peterbor
ough, and the visiting Bishops. Vicars and 
priests, then were conducted to 
the carriages hud thq, procession 
move ! toward the cathedral along Char
lotte street to Aylmer street, along Aylmer 
street to Hunter street and up Hunter 
street to the Catncdral. His Grace the 
Archbishop and His Lordship the Bishop, 
who occupied the first two carriage i alight
ed in front of the cathedral and went to the 
Convent de Notre Dame where the robing 
was done. The priests robed in the palace.

The decorations were very appropriate. 
Over the gateway there was an arch of 

ÿevergvoeoe having * ofttrL'wjn AtmtosT 
and on tt were- mottoefir bidding 
thrice welcome. At thes entrance 
of the church there was a ban
nerette bearing the words, "God Bines 
Our Bishop.’’" Inside the Cathédral was 
decorated with fastoons of colored bunting, 
the altar was ablaze with candles, and the 
whole place redolent with incense. Over 
and above the altar were the following 
mottoes: " Begina Cœll et Tetrœ," "Bene 
dictus Qui Venlt in Nomine Domini," 
" Monstra te esse Matrem,” “ Bienvenue a 
Notre Pasteur," and others. A carpet was 
stretched from the altar down the centra 
aise, out through the main entrance and 
across the street to the convent.

After robing the priests of the Diocese: 
the Rev. Fathers Brown, Port Hope; Kellty# 
Ennismore; O’Connel, Douro; Murray, Co- 
bourg; Quirk, Hastings; Ouellett, Garden 
River: O’Connell, Brighton; McEvay, Fene- 
lon Falls ; McOlosky, Victoria Road ; Larkin, 
Grafton ; Connelly, Downeyville ; Casey, 
Oampbellford; Bretherton, Biacebridge; 
Bloen, North Brxy; and Sweeney, Brumley, 
came from the palace robed in soutane and 
surplice and proceeded to. the convent. A 
procession was formed in which the alter 
boys came first, the priests of the diocese 
second, Vicare-Genera! Heenan, of Haogll 
ton, and Laurent, Toronto, next, Bishops 
Oarbery, Hamilton ; Bishop O’Mahony, Tor 
onto: Bishop Cleary, Kingston, and the 
Arch-bishop next, and finally His Lordship, 
arrayed in full pontifical vestments, with 
orozier In hand and mitre on head, support
ed by Fathers Conway and Fayolle.

At the entrance of the church His Lord
ship was met by Vicar-General Laurent, 
administrator of the diocese, wh<> delivered 
up the keys and read prayers. After 
sprinkling with holy water and being In 
censed, His Lordship moved on up the aisle 
bestowing his blessing on bis flock.

The Archbishop ascended the steps to the 
altar, and turning to the congregation said 
We present to you, venerable clergy of the 
diocese of Peterborough, on the part of His 
Holiness Pope Leo XIII, Thomas Joseph 
Dowling as your Bk-diop, and I hold in toy 
hand the Pope’s apostolic letter Id which he 
unites in presenting the Very Rev. Father 
to you. I rejoice exceedingly in Christ our 
Lord that we are presenting to you a 
worthy successor to the late venerable 
pious Bishop Jamot. In selecting from 
among the venerable able clergy of this 
Province, of which there were many, for 
one suitable to fill this office we sought for 
one eminent for piety, learning, love for 
the children and love for the poor—for one 
that would follow In the footsteps of the 
venerable, the first Bishop of Peterborough. 
We found that man in the Rev. Dr. Dowl
ing. I may say no more; but I rejoice ex
ceedingly, and also do the bishops of this 
Province, and many other Proclnces re
joice exceedingly that the church has one 
more bishop to fight her battles and to 
work for the salvation of the people."

His Grace then outlined the service to 
follow. Prayers would be said, addressed 
to St. Peter, the patron of the dioceee and 
of tbe church, for the long life of the new 
Bishop. The clergy of the diocese would 
profess their obedience and renew their 
vows. He asked the prieets and and people 
to sustain the hands of their bishop in the 
work of salvation.

The service was then conducted.

At the conclusion of the service, the 
clergymen renewed their vows of fealty 
and kissed the Bishop’s hand.

ADDRESS FROM THE OLKROY.
The Very Bey. Vicar-General Laurent, 

of Lindsay, then read an address from the 
clergy of the.dlocese, as follows :—
Address of the Clergy of the Diocese of Peter• 

borough, to the Right Rev. Thomas Joseph 
Dowling, D D„ Bishop of Peterborough.

May it please Your Lordship,—We, the 
priests of tbe Diocese of Peterborough have 
assembled on this solemn occasion, to extend 
to your Lordship a kindly greeting and a sin
cere welcome to your episcopal See.

The official announcement that a Bishop had 
been appointed to the vacant See of Peterbor
ough. brought loy to the homes and hearts of 
us all, both priests and people. Our widowed 
Diocese now lays aside her robes of mourning, 
and rejoices with a double Joy In welcoming 
and receiving as her spiritual head, a Bishop, 
whom all unite In honoring. We welcome 
you, My Lord, to your episcopal city. We re
cognize In Your Lordship, the possession of all 
those noble qualities and virtues which serve 
to adorn a Bishop In God’s Holy Church.-----------------top In God’s Holy (

It Is with sentiments of the highest regard 
and si net*rest esteem, that we welcome as our 
Bishop, you, My Lord, whose name has come 
to us laden with the sweet odour of good deeds, 
whose eloquence and priestly virtues have en
deared you to the faithful among whom you 
ministered, whose kindly disposition and 
noble qualities of head and heart have ever 
been the admiration of your fellow priests, 
Whose administrative ability baa received the 
comtntrndeilon of the Bishops of the Province, 
whose labor for many years in the vineyard 
of the Loid,.has now received a fitting reward, 
ttt your Lord ship’s appointment, by our Holy 
Father, to the high and onerous office of 
Bishop <n Peterborough.

You bring, My Lord, to your new duties
freat ability, profound knowledge, and well 
ried experience. You know full well the 
many wants oi this new and growing country.
We feel assured that all shall tiud lu Your 

Lordship a true shepherd, a faithful guard
ian of the llock entrusted to your Care. 
You come, my Lord, to a diocese but lately 
established, scarce y live years ago the late la
mented Dr. Jamot was appointed first Bishop 
of Peterborough. With great zeal and energy 
he laid the foundation, on which you, my 
Lord, are now called to build.

As a riend of education you will be pleased 
to know that the Christian training or youth 
in this diocese has not been neglected. Under 
your Lordships’ fostering care, we are assured 
that the Catholic educational advantages of 
the diocese of P* terborough will be increased 
and multiplied.

We shall ever feel a religious pride In assist
ing your Loidshlp with our humble services. 
We shall endeavour by our fl iellty to duty, 
and our fealty to your Lordship, to show the 
sincerity of our welcome, the depth of our love 
and the greatness of our esteem for your L >rd 
ships’ p* rson and episcopal character. 
Through you, My Lord, we wish to express to 

the Very Rev. Father Laurent our appreciat
ion of his kind, Just, and able administration 
of the Diocese during the past year. We wish 
also to thank the Most Rev. Bishops, and the 
Rev. Clergy from a distance, for their presence 
on this happy occasion, so pnpltloua for the 
well are of the Diocese of Peterborough.

We are moreover deeply thankful to Our 
Holy Father Pope Leo XIII for appointing
Sour Lordship to rule over the church In this 

locese. We feel, My Lord, that In honoring 
you. His Holiness has honored the Priesthood 

of the whole Province.
Again, My Lo d. we welcome -you ad multos 

anno* Humbly asking Your Lordships’ bless
ing we remain Your Lordships’ faithful and 
devoted priests

HIS LORDSHIP'S reply,
Hib Lordbrip, in reply, said he tnnnk. 

them tiirreereiy-for -the ^eafty- -we too mo on 
the occasion of hie Installation a» a Bishop. 
He rejoiced to know that the appointment 
made by the Holy Father met with the 
cordial approval of the entire prleethood 
of the dioceee. They had been pleased 
to draw a picture of him which he failed to 
recognize. The virtue# and abilities they 
ascribed to him he did not possess in such 
a degree. The success of his former parish 
he ascribed to God and to the people there. 
Three things had Impressed him since he 
came to Peterborpugh, the great honor ol 
the Episcopacy, the responsibilities attach
ed to the office and his own unworthiness 
of the honor. He had not sought 
the office, but it came to him, unworthy as 
he was, by the recommendation of the 
clergy, from the Shepherd of Soule, tie 
was consoled by the reflection that he was 
prlviledged to walk in the footsteps of that 
holy and apostolic man, Bishop Jamot, who 
had laid the foundation of the success of 
the diocese. He rejoiced also to know that 
he was promised the faithful co-operation 
of the zealous clergy. - As to education, it 
would be his duty to carry out the will of 
the Holy Father and see that education was 
made more Christian. He was glad to hear 
that there were iloursbing educational in
stitutions. He again thanked them 
simerely and asked for their prayers. He 
hoped for the intercession of the Holy 
Mother and the great saints that ho might 
receive from God grace to do dis duty. Ho 
depended, under God, for their co-opera
tion to succeed in tho mission entrusted to 
him.

address from the congregation.
Mr. J. W. F IT zo kb AD read the following 

address from the congregation of St. 
Peters:—
Toths Right Reverend Thomas Joseph Dowl

ing, D D., Bishop of Peterborough:—
May It Please Your Lordship,—On be

half of the Congregation of St. Peter’s Cath
edral. Peterborough, we humbly beg to con
gratulate you on your elevation to the 
episcopate, and to tender to you as our bishop 
our welcome and homage.

We beg also to extend to the distinguished
Çrelates and priests, who have accompanied 

our Lordship, our appreciation of the honor 
conferred on us by their presence on this 

auspicious occasion.
The Joyous feelings with which we greet

Your lordship’s arrival amongst us. are, you 
will permit us to say, tempered wit\i sorrow, 
remembering, as we do, that to-morrow we 
will commemorate tbe anniversary of the 
death of Your Lordship s sainted predecessor, 
bishop Jamot, to whose memory Is due from 
us, that veneration and respect which the 
recollection of his many Christian virtues 
cannot fall to call forth.

Di giving expression to these senfftnents of 
attachment and duty, to the memory of the 
Illustrious Bishop whose place you have been 
chosen to fill—and we feel to adorn—we can
not omit to testily cur recognition of the de 
votlon, scrupulous exactitude, and perfect 
discipline, with which tho affairs of the 
diocese have been temporarily administered 
by the Very Reverent V icar-Geneial Laurent 
nor can we refrain from offering a tribute of 
praise to our owu zealous and beloved 
pastor, the Rev. Fat fret Conway, who, In con
nection with his able coadjutors the Rever
end Fathers Fayolle, O’Brien and Rudkins, 
has since assuming charce of this cathedral 
parish worked so earnest y and successful lyffor 
the advancement of our Interests, and who, 
while administering faithfully to our spiritual 
requirements, has a so tolled un wearily for 
the -progress of the temporalities of the 
church, as Is amply evidenced by the large 
sum which he has during the course of the 
past year, through a constant and rigid sys
tem of economy saved and applied to the re
duction of the parochial debt.

But, while recognizing the falthftil perfor
mance of duty In these respects, we are 
not strangers to your Lordship’s unwearied 
efforts In the cause of God and our holy 
church, uor are we unmindful of the enduring 
services you have rendered to your late con-

mnl . results, and -------- -
hlLr.cli. of f<?rMer dV8 by a beautiful 

cities6 wkl°b would do credit to any of our
a,J® a^fr®\ t<>Ot that when a few years 

leased Almighty God to relive from S 1,fe’ l.he ,ate B1»hop Crlnnon,
Iton, Your lordship was by the 

nî5>U8 v?Jce of the priesthood, selected 
the duties of Administrator of that important diocese.

“3 satisfactorily you per- 
w £d™«?\ai?d a,l other duties appertaln- 
ing to your holy office, Is proved by your tinnawhL.h°lhe lmPortant and exalted poel- 
God WhlCh you BOW occupy lu the church of

Phnil!* Owe.*:ould as obedient children of 
H^£?urchla.Dd ln duty bound humbly bow msthnnaKK)lnilment by opr Holy Father of any 

Ï ov?.r„u*’ 1 ls- nevertheless, to
•°,Urce of gratification to know that wè 

have in your Lordship an ecclesiastic of 
great distinction and literary culture, and 
abUnTes'8 h gh admlnl*lrallve and executive
hiiïfinibî5kfcAIlîi1*llty 0od tor tu. signal 
dlocéw eon"rred u,K>n u* and upon this

Wn timnk oar lloit Holy Father I’ope Leo 
M .K u,”wer whose glorious pontificate the 
Mother Church of ChVisu ndom at the close of 

century continues beautiful, fresh and vigorous, the bulwark of faith ami 
hfln<lw*11®1 order, as authoritative and 

L-1» . n Jhe 5ay when she received
n-om her Divine Founder the mandate to teach 
and spread throughout all nations the ever- 
L“l n*Klri,th,i OI lhe Catholic faith, for the 
honor he has conferred upon us by appointing 
as our diocesan head a prelate so eminent and 
distinguished as your Lordship.

rtt ofloving and obedient children 
Church, we therefore offer to your 

Lordship as our Bishop, our unreserved sub- 
m sslon, and respectfully request your Apos
tolic benediction, and we pray that God may 
long spare you to preside over the diocese.

Signed on behalf of the congregation
J. W. Fitzgerald,
L. M. Hayes,
K. W. Muncaster, 
Thomas CaulII,
J. D. Mcllmoyle,

Peterborough, May
frbnoh-canadian address.

Mr. E. Crevier read an address from the 
Fiouch-Canadian members of the , congre
gation, which was as follows:—
A fia Grandeur Monseigneur Thomas Joseph 

Dowling, Bvcg'ue de Peterborough :
Monseigneur,—Depuis le Jour ou la nou-* 

velle heureuse de votre elevation a l’épiscopat 
nous est parvenue, nous, Canadiens-Français 
de Peterborough, n’avons cesse de prier pour 
Votre Grandeur.

Nos prières continueront et ou que vous 
sovez Mons-lgneur, dans les missions loin
taines de Votre diocese ou près de nous elles 
vous accompagneront toujours.

C’est pour nous un devoir, et un devoir du 
cœur, auque. nous ne saurions manquer. Les 
enfants soul toujours heureux de prier pour leur Pere.

Il <*st encore pour nous, Monseigneur, un autre devo«r.
Choisi par Dieu, élu par l’Esprit Saint pour 

etre notre Chef, nous sommes heureux, Mou- 
seigneur. de profiter de l’occasion de votre 
Installation au Hlege Episcopal de Peterbor
ough, pour vous assurer de notre obéissance et 
de notre soumission. T

Par votre dignité épiscopale vous etes, Mon
seigneur, plus grand que les monarques et les

Votre science, votre prudence, votre justice 
» vos vertus, portées sur les ailes de la re- 

-W .franchi Ip diocese fié Hamilton
Grandeur _veyllle. blen raaerolr 

aujo îrdhut nos sentiments les plus respecta*

C’est pourquoi, Monseigneur, les Canadiens- 
Français de Peterborough sont heureux de 
vous voir ou milieu d’eux. Us sont heureux de 
se Joindre au cierge de ce diocese, a la congre 
gallon Irlwidtise pour repeter a Votre Grand
eur: Benl soit celui que vient au nom du 
Seigneur.”

Avec notre pasteur que nous aimons tous et 
que n’a qu’une ambition au monde, le salut de 
nos âmes, uu’ll nous soit permis, Monseigneur, 
de vous réitérer notre plus profond respect 
notre plus entlere soumission et notre plus filial amour.

Que Dieu, Monseigneur, verse sur Votre 
Grandeur l’abondance de sas graces, ses dons 
les plus grands, <iu’U vous accorde longue vie, 
sainteté et bonheur. Tel est la plus ardent 
désir de nos cœurs. y

Uu’ll u ou, mit porml. en terml.inl. Mon- 
£&Û"i<£ *"*>1. demander, votre PMernell.

meneau nom de»CanadlemoFranenle,
CrVfc ,Cl Çrev***r. H LeUrun, 
N-J-toipl.nt., L Pot vin,
$■ Le,le “er, a Barrette,
>;• Lolv'n, C Gordon,
J. Potvln, H. Gordon.

The following la a translation of the ad- 
dreae:—
To HU I,ordthl,> Vonseioaenr Tkoma. Joieph 

Dowling, Bishop of Peterborough:
Monseigneur,—Since the day when the 

happy news of your elevation to the eplsconacv 
reached us, we, the French Canadians of Peter 
Lordship hBVe not oeased to. Pray for your

Our prayers will coatlnue and wherever you 
may be, Monseigneur, ln the distant 
missions of your diocese or near us, they will 
always aecomp iny you,

This Is for ns a duty, dear to our hearts, In 
which we will not fall. Children are al» ays 
happy to pray for their father, 
dot ere 18 als° Monseigneur, another

cZ;«m by Ood, .leeted by the Holy Spirit 
to be our chief, we are happy, Monseigneur to 
profit by the occasion of your installation lu 
the Episcopal See of Peterborough to assure 
you of our obedience and of our submission.

By your Episcopal dignity you are. Monseig
neur, greater than monarcha and Kings *

and°^?nïn^T*1S2îe’yo“.r lienee, y our Justice 
carrled on the wings of re- 

extended from the diocese of Hamilton and have reached as far as us.
tyoaf Lord8,‘lp to receive to day the 

P.ur Stalest respect. 
nh7’ Monseigneur, the French Cana

dians of Peterborough are happy to receivethe S.d»8l’mey are haJ>PyytoJoln with
the CJergy of the Diocese and with the Irish 

to repeat to your Lordship:- 
the ilordT” ^ he wpo c°meth ln the name of

our pMt°r; whom we all love, and who 5£?iïîn £r°ne ambl,tlon ln the world, the sal- 
°ur ®oul®f we would be permitted, 

^reiierate our most profound 
most ®ntlre submission and our most filial love.

-tI£y.h0dY.Mo,i,wlgne,,r’ P°ur upon^your Lord- 
So. t£,eabiîlndanoe,or hla grao®» his greatest 
gifts, may he accord to you long life, holiness 
and happiness; such Is the most ardent desire or our hearts.

May we >w permitted In conclusion, Moneetg- 
neur to ask your paternal benediction.
dian^"d the name 01 lb« French Cana- 

(Slgnatnree a. above.)
THE REPLY.

Bishop Dowloto, replying in French, 
thanked the people for the kind greeting. 
He was glad to beer that there were a 
number of French people here and he hoped 
that, following In tbe footstep* of hla pre
decessor, he would be able to secure the 
lore of all.

Continuing In English, the Bishop said he 
had only to say that It afforded him great 
gratification on tbe day of hla entrance to 
the dioceee to hear such sentiments of sub
mission and good will. He rejoiced that the 
memory of Bishop Jamot was held veiy 
dear by them ; and one way to show that, 
after prayer at the altar, would be to sym
pathize with and assist hie successor. He 
rejoiced that religion flourished here, and 
In the euooeee achieved In tho diocese under 
Father Laurent and ln the city under 
Father Conway. Hie first sot of adminis
tration since hie arrival bad been to appoint 
Father Laurent Vicar-General of the dio
ceee, and Father Conway, Chancellor. He 
concluded by asking their prayers.

The Archbishop, the Bishops and the 
clergy then passed out, Bishop Dowling 
giving his benediction to the people as he 
passed down the aisle, aad proceeded to the 
Convent de Notre. Dame. From the Convent 
they proceeded to tho Murray Street Separ
ate School, where a dinner wae served for 
the prelates and the clergy.

Heto ffbertidnuentd.

Partnership Notice.
DUMULE aT^EON^RD**er lh* name of 

Dated 2nd May, 1887. *
MlOMwIS C.JWLr5nABD:

Wonderful value, think of It, 72 Inch 
white twilled sheeting, 22% cents, 72 inch 
twilled unbleached e heeling 20 cent, and 
white quilts 76 cents, at Sheppard’s.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
f e Have Always Carried Oat Oar 

the Public anil 
Intend to Do So Still.

E!ry C?°0da Bu"lne" heretofore carried 
on by T. Dolan <fc Co., and disposed of on Feb- 
roery iet to Mr. John Corkery-and John 
Corkery only—at 90 cents on the dollar, and 
afterwards assuming the name of Bheehy A 
Co., has been taken back by the old firm, ow
ing te the Illness of Mr. Corkery.

It ls the Intention of T. DOLAN A CO. to sell 
the stock out at 100 OKNTH ON THE DOLLAR 
-allowing 10 percent, for running expenses. 
Now is the time to get bargains.

T. DOLAN & CO

HEWS HOTES. 7^-
n;^steamersleft Liverpool last- week • > 

with 2,750 emigrants, chiefly English, for .

' On Saturday o
4nned the prlee of refined oil from 14i<to to— 
cents a gallon.

Right Rev. Hlbbert Binney, Bishop of V 
Nova Sootia, died in New York on Sunday 
morning, ageo 67 years. i

The Italian Government denies the re- ! 
centlv reported defeat of Italian troops by 
the Abyssiniens at Massowah.

A statiettciTpublication just issued at 
Paris calculates that there are about 850 000 
Frenchmen in the Western Hemisphere.’

During last week fifteen huudred Immi
grants arrived in Montreal, the majority 
intending to settle lu Ontario and the North- 
West.

A Toronto deputation was In Ottawa last 
week asked for a subsidy to build a railway 
from Medicine Hat to Medicine Hat coal

The Queen, who was much benefited by 
her stay at Atx-les-Bains, will short! y leave 
Windsor for Balmoral, where she will re
main till about June 15,

M. Bchnaebelee who was released from 
prison ou Friday, proceeded at once to 
Paris and had an interview with Premier 
Goblet, to whom he repeated the story of 
his capture. 7

Pleure-pneumonia is reported to be more 
prevaïent among cattle in Chicago and Its 
vicinity than ever before., Stringent mea- 
sures for stamping out the plague have been 
adopted, as many as two hundred diseased 
animals being blaughtered in one day.

Fears are entertained that the coal-laden 
schooner Louis O’Neill, which left Buflàlo 
last Wednesday with four other schooners 
Ifi i°Z °Ltïe,tu« 8w»in, went to the bottom of Lake Erie in a violent storm on Thursday 
night, with her entire crew of eight men. i

Although M. Schnaedeles has been releas- i 
ed, tbe incident is by no means at an end. « 
as papers found on his person; which have , 
been re’alned. are said to furnish direct evi- I 
dence of the French Government’s compile- 
Lo ai Utr 8Ue8 a*alli8t Germany in Alsace- |

1 Æl
H ■...■

,v\ ' / *
L : 1 \\ V ' 3
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We have just opened 
out a case of the New
est A merican Shape in 

Wide Band Hats. 
These Goods are not 
kept ouside of the lar

gest cities.
Call and inspect the 

above Goods at

FAIR WEATHER & Co’s
THE LEADING HATTERS.

SHEPPARD
ARCADE BUILDINGS, 

TUB OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH
While the ordinary run of Merchants are shaking heaven and earth to find something new In the way of advertising 8HFPPABD 
is pursuing the evenftenor of his way, and although he has never claimed to be the only man living that can sell Cheap Goods still 
he ls prepared to-day, to place before the public the most wonderful goods at the prices ever seen. THE GREAT CHEAPS IDE of 
Peterborough will during the next tec days make things hum general?; the PUBLIC wilO»ot deviate one step but *o straight to

SHEPPARD’S for CHEAP GOODS. ^

1 and a half cent Embroidery worth 5 cents, 2 and a half cent worth 1 cents, 5 cents worth 10 cents, 
1 <ents worth 15 cents, 12 and a half eenls worth 20 cents, 15 cents worth 30 cents, 20 cents worth 

40 cents. These are without doubt the Cheapest floods ever shown on the Continent of America.
Dress floods 10 cents worth 15 cents, 15 cents worth 25 cents. Beal Cheap In ttrenat, Navy, seal

and Myrtle.
25 cent Corsets worth 75 cents, 50 cent Corsets worth $1.00,75 cent Corsets worth *1.35, all reduced 

1 from actual prices to clear ont odd lines.
Men’s Real Nice Suits, In Brown Serge warranted to lit at $3.75 worth 7-50, and the cream el the 

market In Fancy Worsted at $M0 worth $15.00. Ton should see them !
8peelal Drives In Tapestry Carpets from 25 cents up to the best goods made. A DOLLAR SATED 18

. A DOLLAR EARNED.

CHEAPSIDE PETERBOROUGH.
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Ktenttf.

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SE VANT. Apply to

W. H. LAW, Hunte street, corner of 
Bethume-

want :d. j

A GOOD PLAIN CO(.;<'. Apply Review
A Office, or MISS WA !J8, Merino. 3d 108

WANTED.
A N EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM GIRL
A and a LAUNDRESS. Apply at the Grand 
Central Hotel. d92

HOUSE WANTED. "f
A COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE, ■ 

JoL convenient to butinés» centre, house that 
does nut require 5 stoves to heat, and has not 
two or three feet of water in cellar every 
spring. E. E. HENDERSON. SdeodKM-l wl8

^or *alf sr to Rent. ™

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS *
T7K)R SALE, on Stewart Street, north of
JL Hunter street. Apply on the premires to 
ROBERT KINGAN. ^

«Book ank Coal.

COAL! COAL!
riTHK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS
1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all klnkeof

THE BEET COAL
which will be delivered (free df charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term» —
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON. ^

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
hand Screened Hard Coat of all sizes, also 

Smith Coal and Hard and Holt Woo i de- 
llvered to any part of the town. n.

W. B. FERGUSON -U
Telephone connection. Agent.

«.tgai. t

A. T: POUSSETTE, 4L C., B. G. L. *
gWgTOK W.ter BUW.,-**as

HAlL A HjI^Y tefl.
I BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS AND NOTAR- 
13 IES PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, p 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of « n ferest. oi

K. H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES. gt
JOHN BURNHAM h

I) A KRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an n
Jl> soucicrroR in chancery, con- p
YKYANCKR, Ao-Offloe :-Next to the Port fc 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw j

W. H. XOORB.
I > ARRI8THJEL Solicitor in the Supreme , 
D Oourt, Office Corner of George and 1

, Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 8t 
Store. dU8wlB w

0 W. SAVERS, I
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Sn- \ 
Opreme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. (

Office Market block, corner of George and 1 
Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

AT MONEY TO LOAN. dlURwlH 1

G. X. ROGER. !
k>ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ae.
JL* Office of the Peterborough Real Estate . 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor- 

= ough d87-w7

HATTON Ft WOOD.
-, flARRISTKRB, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 

D Ao. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
a. z. wood, b.a. e. w. hatton

T yrofedfltomU.

GEO. W. RANEY,
/-«VIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLIOI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office ! 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41wl8

Dhpetnano.

DR. HALLIDAY,
ZXFFICK AND RESIDENCE Water Street. 
VJ opposite Court House Square. dl2Dw22

BIRTH.
LOWE—In the first Concession of Emily, op 

Saturday, the 23rd of April, the wife of J08XPd 
Lows, of a son.

erg (Sookd

P
 PROBABILITIES.
Light to moderate winds ; fine and

LADIES!
just arbivbd

R. FAIR.

PARASOLS - - PARASOLS 
PftlRASOLS

The ,un will shine end Pgrssolg must b» 
bought. Why not buy them whore you c»n 
And the beet assortment. 811k Umbrellmg 
end all tho noveltlee oi the season can be 

found at R. PAIR'S.

CARPETS 
CARPETS 

CARPETS
CARPETS

CURTAINS 
CURTAINS 

CURTAINS 
CURTAINS

purchase at tile 00f.DElA.tUN.

A CHOICE STOCK OP

MILLINERY and MANTLES
• At the Meet Reasonable Prices.

STYLISH DRUBS

AND

MANTLE MAKING
A SpeomiTT.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

3. 3. Alteeftp.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC

Included In the above Works of Deference * T. A TP.QT fl A "DT P ITPUJ Oi 
Is the American Ulydopœdia In 16 volumes, i Jj-n 113,0 A V&DljIl Vi Jj W O

ONE CASE OP

NIGHT DRESSES, CH KIM ES K, Ac., Ac.

FINEST HAND-SEWED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

•er Re member, Hand Made.

ie whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold oui 
fuly 1st.

See our stock of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

also the Annual, ae far as published (1Ô 
volumes), this being a very valuable addi
tion to the library, and with the Enovclo- 
pædla Britannica (as far ae published), 
render the Reference Library almost per
fect for all oidinary readers, and exceeding
ly useful to those members who may wish 
to consult it.

During the year 7,287 volumes have been 
issued, as follows, viz.:—
A Blogiaphy............  166 vols.
B Essays .............    122 “
C Fiction ......................................... 2678 “
D History........................:.................. 267 “
F Natural History )
G Standard Works >.......................... 3250 “
H Miscellaneous )
I Philosophy......... ;........................... 19 “
K Poetry and Drama........................... 71 “
L Periodicals....................................  129 “
M Religious Werks............................  89 “
N Science and Art..............................  243 “
O Voyages and Travels...................... 863 “

There are now In the Beading Room 14 
newspaueis and 27 magazines and periodi
cals. Membership has Increased 55; shew
ing a total of 33G, as against 281 last year.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
F. J. Lewis,

Chairman.
The reports were received and adopted.
The auditors, Messrs. (A. 8» Bean and John 

Stirling, presented the following report on 
the financial statement for the year :—

ABSTRACT 8TATBMKNT
Of the Receipts and Expenditures of the Peter

borough Mechanics* Institute for the year 
ending April 30,1887 :

Receipts.

XLhc Baity TReview.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 4. 18*7

MECHANICS INSTITUTE

Balance at last audit .............
Members'tickets .... ....HaIa nf Pnrln(lii'ftU ............

$106 *6 
. 366 (JO

Provincial Treasurer .............. . 250 00

Class fees..................................
Miscellaneous............ ..

95
. 80 00

6 W
Expenditures. 

Book account .......................... .$269 83
Salaries..................................... . 158 00
Expenses account....................
Periodicals................................
Furniture ................................

. 268 88 

. 77 00
17 20 

. 60 00

HUn-Tk. Library and Iwslli,

$862 83

The nineteenth annual meeting of the, 
orough Mechanics' Institute was held

Miscellaneous____ _________  __
Balance in Ontario Hank........... 14 17

----- $862 88
We hereby cerl lfy that we have compare d 

the foregoleg statement with the books and 
vouchers in the hands of the Tieasurer, and 
find the same correct.

JoW5ïI;r'i*udiu,»-
2nd May, 1887.
Ôn rhôtlôn thë report Was adopted,

' - Thé balte* tor officers was taken AAiOfop- 
^ -<6tb Das. Luglieh and John Oorkery 1

Ihn r.ton tf «ci LllAfini •

FROM

J. J. SHEEHY

I beg to say that contrary to announce
ments which appeared In the Peter
borough papers to? the past two months, 
1 no not Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Go’s Dry Goods Stoie, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The final arrangements 
not being satisfactory to me, I withdrew 
from the projected change, and Intend 
carrying on the Dry Goode business In 
my usual stand next to Inch's Hat 

* Store.
Itlls my intention In the futnre as In 
the past tofhow at all seasons nothing 
but new and fresh goods in the various 
lines of Dry Goode and Gent’s Furnish
ings; and by doing so, hope to retain 
the confidence which I am proud to say, 
I have enjoyed from the public since 

commencing business two years ago.

J. J, SHEEHY

H BRENNAN., X. D.. O. X.
VKLLOW OK TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 

jF Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. d I28w22 1)

O. COLLINS. X. D., O. X..
M. R. C. P. S. O.,

GRADUATE of Uueen’s University, King» 
ton. Office:—Burnham's Block, 81 moot 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goode Storr 
and Phelan’s Hove.. AX calls, night or dsy 
nromntlv attended In «lilmi

6?îrurattonal.
<11 Vllllt Term of tho Peterborough VIY I H Builnem College begins THE 111 A 1 n FIRST WEEK III APRIL, 
■w*™* ■ Early and prompt atten- 
dance requested.

BANNBLL 8AWYBR, 
Chartered Aeeoentent ond Eliminer

Bentiéts.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

i
A. CLECC.

XI A RE ROOMS, George St. residence 
vl north end of George BL The fln- 

In the Province, and all 
nisi tea. This department 
of Mr. X Olegs, graduate 

~ tool of Embalming.

north end of George I 
act Hee— —1
fttneral —.
la la eharwe of 1 
of the Rochester

G Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 
branehee of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics need for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough

After the reading of the minutes the ra

tes Institute.
At the oloee of another year, during which

The change made at the quarterly

X of the many ad 
has resulted In an 
from 281 to 336.

own. These youth» cannot fall in beuefit- 
by their connection with the Institute. 

> evening classes were organised and 
ried on through the winter. One of 
ae taught by Mr. John Fraser, took the 
jects of mechanical and free-hand draw 
, Twenty raembeis joined this class and 
re was an average attendance of lour- 
a. Work done by this class In the pre

medal and diploma have been teoelved In 
ffledgement thereof. The second

_____ inderthe charge of Mr. G. 8. Bean,
consisted of twenty-one members, and took 
up book-keeping and commercial arlib- 
metlc.

The directors regret exceedingly that so 
few of our young men avail themselves ot 
the privilege» of these classes, and would 
again Invite the attention of those who are 
desirous of improving themselves to the 
excellent facliltlee afforded by the winter 
evening classes, held In connection with 
the Mechanics* Institute. The number of 
books issued during the year, as will be 
seen by the report of the Library Com
mittee, was very large, and, although the 
great demand hae been for fiction and mis
cellaneous works, still It to gratifying that 
there has been a very fair Increase In the 
number of books read of a more solid and

I instructive character.
While this is the ca»e It must be confessed 

that In a town of such dimensions ae Peter
borough, which to steadily Increasing in 
population, a very much greater addition 
might naturally be expected to our member
ship and inconsequence a larger Issue of 
books. And the Directors feel certain that 
were our cltisens to visit tho Institute and 
see the advantages offered to the reading 
publjc,many who now stand aloof would pay 
the small annual tee and secure good read
ing for themselves and famille».

All of which 1» respectfully submitted. 
The following* report of the Library Com

mittee was presented:—
To the President of the Peterborough Meehan- 

ten' Institute:
8m,—Your Library Committee beg to re

port that 240 volume» have been added to 
the library during the past year at a cost of 
$342.06, consisting of the

the result as Tdllows :—
President—Wm- English.
Directors—Revr W. C. Bradshaw, John 

Clarke, M. D., John1 Corkery, James 
English, John Fraser, T. A. Hay, F. J. 
Lewis, Robert Robertson, E. J. TOker.

Thus the old board was re-ellectec.
The meeting then adjourned 
According to the present regulation the 

Vice-President and 8ccretary-Treasurer 
will be chosen by the new Board from 
among its members at its first meeting 
next Monday evening.

Arrived to day, Parasols 25, 85, 50, 75 and 
$1.00, really nice goods at double the 
money. See Sheppard for Parasols.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned ie prepared to do all Jobe 
of Tar and Ft ft Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
eheet Iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the post office will j 
receive prompt attention,

F. K. DESAUTELL,
I ImdTewU Peterborough.

Class.
A Biographer...............
B Essays and Lectures..
C Fiction ......................
D 
1 
F 
U 
H
K Poetry and the Drama
M
X ,_______ ___ ... .O Voyages and Travels .

Works of Reference .
Natural History......
Standard Works......
Miscellaneous.........

Periodicals.. 
Religious Works..

1 lowing:—
No. of 
Vola. Price net.

....11 $ 9 47

....18 V 90

....40 80 06

....u 12 63
....87 177 23
.... 1 46

.80 44 9V
... .26 22 06
.... 2 1 9i
.... 4 2 ft
.... 1 75
...10 6 08

.... 24 19 27

.... 4 4 46
•M2 06

...96 vols.
(Hansard) 4 “

EHN1SM0RE.
From Our Own Correspondent. 

Weather Notes.—April has been a cold, 
backward month, although only once it wm 
below zero, on the morning of the first, but 
it was throughout discouraging to farmers 
and others. Frost had been felt almost 
every Light and was sometimes severe, 
considering the time of year, 8uow or hail 
fell on 8 days to the depth ot 2 Inches, the 
last on th$ morning of the 27th. Rain fell 
on 7 days to the depth of one inch and 80-100 
of an inch. The average temperature of 
the month was 37 degrees at sunrise and 
sunset, which to very low for April, the 
highest this year in the shade only reached 
68 deg. It may Interest some of our readers 
while we call to mind April, 86 In that 
year at 3 p. m, on the 15Lh, the temperature 
stood at 70 deg. in the shade, on the 16th at 
71 deg., on the 17th at 69 deg., on the 18th at
78 deg., on the 19th at 76 deg,, on the 20th at
79 deg., on the 21st at 77 deg., on the 22nd at 
78 deg and on the 28rd at 80», while every
one during the present mouth has experi
enced the difference We had two thunder 
storms, but little rain. Grey birds were 
first seen on the first, robOins on the 7th, 
butterflies on the 8th, cranes on the 13th, 
loons on thé 19th, wild duck on the 21st and 
gulls^on the 27th ; frogs were first heard on 
the evening of the 24tn; auroral lights were 
never visible during the month. Tbo follow
ing are the different points from which 
the w Ind was blowing at sunrise during the 
month respectively, viz. : Northeast, three 
days, northwest 12 days, southeast eight 
days, southwest two days, sout h one day, 
east two days, north one day and west one 
day.

Fall Wheat.—On some favored spots 
ploughing commenced on the 18th and sow
ing on the 22nd, but In general little has 
been done yet. Concerning the fall wheat 
It would be premature to give a decisive 
opinion. The season to so cold and late and 
the roots are not yet growing, we cannot 
tell how It will succeed. At all events some 
have commenced to plough it up and what 
will be toft will not be near an average 
crop.

Enjoy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we life lu 1 

Nature gives us grandeur ot mountains, 
gl ens and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving It up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there to no occasion for 
this feeling, as ever y sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green’s August 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, 8iok Headache, CoetivenesH, 
Nervous Pr<»stratlon,Dizziness of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress
ng symptoms. Three doses of August 

Flower will prove Its wonderful effect. Sam
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try It. d*o

CHAMBERLAIN ATIGLASGOW. 
Glasgow, May 3.—Joseph Chamberlain,

In a speech here to day, said he would will
ingly welcome Gladstone and his followers 
back to “ the old Liberal party." He pro
tested that the new heresy, Home Rule for 
Ireland, was not ancient Liberalism, but 
the doctrine of a sect whose chief dogma 
was the infallibility of the political pope.

CANDAHAB THREATENED. 
Lahore, May's.—It to reported that the 

troops of the Ameer of Afghanistan were 
recently routed near Jellalabad; that Khe- 
lati-Gbflzai has been captured ; 1 hat Ghuznl 
Is surrounded, and that tho insurgents 
threaten Candahar. It Is also reported that 
in a second battle near Maruf the Ameor's 
colonel, Bekander Khan, and 400 men were 
killed. The Insurgents suffered equal losses. 
The Governor of Herat has sent another 
demand to the Ameer for reinforcements. 
He stated that the Russians are advancing 
their posts and exciting the Afghans. 
Traders arriving at Herat report that the 
Russians have removed the pillars erected 
by the Boundary Commission. Numbers 
of Russia ns frequent the bazaar at Herat.

A RU88IAN GENERAL DEAD.
8t pbtersburo, May 3 —General Ganet 

sky, governor of the fortress of St. Peters
burg, who became famous in the Russo- 
Turkibh war, is dead.

TRIAL OF RUSSIAN PLOTTERS.
St. Petersburg, May 3.—One of the per

sons who have just been convicted of plot
ting against the Czar is a student named 
Ouilanoff, the son of a high Russian official. 
During the 11 ial he displayed the highest 
intelligence, and maintained a most digni
fied bearing. Entering Into a minute scien
tific dispute with Feederoff, a renowned 
chemist, he compelled the latter to acknow
ledge that the prisoner was entirely right, 
and he himself In the wrong. At the final 
sitting Ouilanoff made a Brilliant Speech. 
He declared that neither he nor his com- 
panluns feared death. He could Imagine 
nothing more sublime than to die In an en
deavor to deliver the unfortunate Russian 
people. Hundreds of young men would Imi
tate him unt il the Czar would be oompelled 
to change his despotic system. The prison
ers, with one exception, are all Intelligent 
gentlemen of good families./ One said he 
Intended to murder the Czar with a revol
ver, but afterwards be thought a bomb 
would be better.
JUBILEE OFFERING FOR THE POPE.

London, May 2.—The Tablet proposes 
that a tiMiuy^ coito toting of all the books 
written by English Cathollcs^pfjflg the last 
fifty years, be present* d to Pope Leo as a
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MASS MEETING OF UNIONISTS. 
London, May 3—A mass meeting of 

Unionists was held at St. James'this even
ing. Admission was by ticket only. Home 
Rulers were excluded. Mr. Ellis Ashmead 
Bartlett, who presided, announced the de
termination of the Conservatives to main
tain the union at any cost, and denounced 
the Parnellitiee as recipients of blood- 
smirched subsides. Major Saunderson, 
speaking on a resolution affirming the 
necessity of definite public disproof by the 
Parnellitiee of the charges that they asso
ciate with murderers, said he hoped Messrs. 
Labouehere and Oonybeare, when the 
Crimea bill passed, would carry out their 
threat to go to Ireland to preach sedition 
They would then nave to preform the only 
useful work In their lives, breaking stones 
and picking oakum. Mr. Sexton, he added, 
had threatened to thrash him. Mr. Sexton 
knew his address, and would be happy to 
receive him and would give him a warm 
recept ion. The resolution was carried with 
enthusiasm.

OBRIEN'S VISIT. l 
London, May 3.—The SL James’ Gazette 

says : “Canadians have nothing to do with 
Lord Lansdowne as an Irish landlord, and 
lur. O'Brien's object is only to discredit him 
n his vice-regal capacity. The Canadian 

plan of Campaign to as illegal as the Irish 
one, and certain Canadian pbople will not 
tolerate It."

THE VOTE ON CLOSURE. 
London, Mata.—One Gladstone Liberal, 
Ir. Hanbury Tracy, voted with the Govern

ment last night to enforce closure. Thirty-
Mr.
mei __ ___________________ ___
three Liberal unionists did likewise. 

COMPROMISING DISCLOSURES.
Berlin, May 3.—The rumors that mar

tial law will be proclaimed In the Relcha
land are not believed. Legal proceedings 
against French spies will be continued, and 
dtocloeuiee very compromising to some of 
the highest French officials are expected. 
Russia has displayed throughout the 
Schnaebles affair an attitude highly friend
ly to Germany. Contrary French asser- 
t one are unfounded.

THE HEBRIDES QUESTION.
London, May 3—In the House of Lords 

last night, Lord Harrowly, referring to 
affairs in New Hebrides, said the presence 
of French soldiers there raised the question 
of the sanctity of International obligations. 
He objected to the French occupation and 
to the Hebrides becoming the home for re
lapsed French criminals. Lord Salisbury 
replied that negotiations were going on 
between the English and French Govern
ments, and he expected that within a 
week the former would receive a communi
cation from the Frenffn ambassador.

TO CONTEST NORTH-EAST CORK.
Dublin, May 3 - Mr. Parnell hae selected 

Mr. Wm. O'Brien, editor of United Ireland, 
as the Home Rule candidate for Northeast 
Cork, to fill the vacancy In the House of 
Commons caused by the resignation of Mr. 
Leamy, Home Ruler.

BRENNAN WINS HIS SUIT.
London. May 3.—The trial of the suit of 

Sir John Brennan against Wm. Ridgeway, 
publisher, for libel, in accusing the claimant 
df being a Fenian and formerly of the 
Invincibles, was oonclude^iXay. The jury 
awarded the claimant £50^^pagee.

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.
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THE AFGHANFRONTIER.
London, May 3 —The German St. Peters

burg Gazette says* the British and Afghau 
lstan frontier delegates have refused to 
make concessions, on either side and main
tain a harsh non-possumus attitude to
wards each other. They have appointed 
to morrow as the date for deciding whether 
the negotiations shall continue or be ter 
mluated.

JUBILEE HOSPITAL.
Dublin, May 3.—Thirty-five thousand 

have been subscribed towards the erection 
of a Victoria Jubilee Hospital In Dublin.

RETURNED TO PORT.
London, May 3.—A despatch from Perth, 

West Australia, says several of the pearl 
fishing boats supposed to have been lost 1b 
the lecent hurricane, were blown out to sea 
and have since returned to port. The 
estimate of the loss to thus reduced to 
boats and 270 lives.

THE LIBERAL UNIONISTS. 
London, May 3.—The meeting at the 

Devonshire House on Saturday appointed 
a committee, consisting of Lord Halting 
ton, Mr. J"lin Bright, Mr. Joseph Chamber 
lain, Sir Henry James and others, tx> dis
cuss the points of dissension among the 
Unionists, and to consult with the Govern
ment with the view of adjusting the differ
ences. At a meeting to-day all the differ
ences were arranged except with reference 
to the venue clause of the Crimes Bill, which 
Mr. Bright and the majority of tho <y m- 
mittee wish to reject, while Lord Hartlng- 
ton and his followers want It retained.

THE QUEEN'S JUBILEE.
London, May 3.—There will be a choir of 

nearly two hundred and fifty voices at the 
jubilee thanksgiving servloeln Westminster 
Abbey. 1 he singers will be placed In gal
leries on each side of ; he chancel. In the 
first gallery from the organ loft there will 
be the whoio of the Abbey choir, including 
the voluntary contingent,and the remainder 
of ttfe space will be devoted to the choirs of 
St. Paul's Cathedral, of St George's Chapel, 
Windsor, of the Chapels Royal ot St. James 
and Wniteball, of the Temple Church, of 
Lincoln’s Inn Chapel and of All Saints 
Church, Mai garet street, as well as numer
ous special singers. The Queen to to sit In 
the coronation chair, with the Royalties 
and great oflloers around her and behind 
her. In on of the transepts will be the 
House of Lords, and in the pther the House 
of Commons, placed on tiers of seats, so 
that Her Majesty will have the high Court 
of Parliament on Loth sides, and she will be 
in full view of every legislator. Accom
modation has l»eeu provided In the tran
sept for Privy Councillors who are neither 
peers nor members of the House of Com
mons.

ALLEGED DYNAMITERS 
Liverpool. May 3 -It to reported that 

the pollue aie shadowing a number of per- 
eou* whose connection with the American 
dynamiter* and importation of the explo
sives from America la all but established, 
and their arreat to only a question of a few 
hours.

be Jeeelt Bill Pmm4 by a Large 
Majority.

Quebec, May 3.—In the House of Assem
bly last night, Mr. Mercier m&ved the 

Ap Jncorporale 
the Jesuit applety> and deli vered a power- 
speech eulogizing the great work done by “ 
the Jesuits In the cause of civilization and 
colonization. Mr. Casgraln moved an 
amendment that Cardinal Taschereau's re
quest to have the bill held over be oom- 
1 died with. The amendment was supported 
>y Messrs. Faucher, Gagnon, Lafontaine, 

Flynn and Robertson, while Messrs. Lareau 
Lynch, Dechesnes, Gladu and McShane 
supported the bill. The House divided on 
the amendment which was rejected on the 
following division.—

Yeas.—Casgraln, Decehsnes (Temlscoua- 
ta), Desjardins, Dorais, Faucher, Flynn, 
Gagnon, Lafontaine, Martin (Bonaventure), 
McIntosh, Morin; Owens, Pilon, Robertson, 
Spencer—16.

Nays — Baldwin, Bazlnet, Beauchamp, 
Bernatchez, Bisson, Brassord, Cameron, 
Cardin, Charlebols, Cormier, Dechene
g .’Islet), Duplessis, Duhamel, Forest, 

ladu. Hall, Laliberte, Lapointe, Laraeu, 
Leblanc. Lemieux, Lussier, Lynch, Martin 
(Rlmouskl). McShane. Mercier, Nan tel, 
Rlnfret, Rocheleau, Shehyn, Sylvestre, 
Tessier, Trudel, VUeneuve—34.

The minority was made up of four Lib
erals and twelve Tories, and the majority 
Included eleven Tories and twenty two 
Liberals.

Killed by Llgblblng.
Detroit, May 3.—Alford Arnold was kill

ed by lightning last night, at Marysville. 
At Whitmore Lake a hotel was burned by 
the same agency and one Lena Bchllmmer 

• fatally Injured.

Herteea Railway Aeeideai.
Denver, Col., May 3.—The westbound 

passenger train on the Atlantic A Paclfl 
Railway which left Albuquerque at So’clook 
yesterday morning heavily loaded with 
passengers was derailed fifteen miles west 
of Goolidge, N. M., about six o'clock, and 
the train badly wrecked. Several persons 
were killed and Injured.

Tbe Havtlaa Difficulty.
Santiago dr Cuba. May 3.—It to said the 

Government has fallen back upon the pro
position made In the time of Lord Derby, 
to wit, to pay £22,000 cash and leave the 
balance of the Maunder claim to arbitra
tion. Mr. Hill, the British Commissioner, 
is si 111 in Haytl. There seems to be little 
doubt that an amicable settlement will be 
affected. _____

Tbe Bet-Bed of BebelMee.
Panama, May 3.—A despatch from Guay

aquil says a revolutionary party under 
Ruiz Sandoval was defeated In Colohe by 
the government forces, and that a number 
of them were killed and a number taken 
prisoners. Ruiz Sandoval to a Mexican. He 
has served in Columbian revolutions, and 
only a few days ago he left the Isthmus for 
the purpose oi making this raid.

Beelpraclty Prepbeeled.
Washington, D. C., May 8.-Representa

tive Butterwoi th to very much Interested 
In the growth ef tbe sentiment In favor of 
reciprocity with Canada, and, on the open
ing of Congress, will again bring In the bill 
be introduced near the close of last session. 
He thinks the trouble with Congress to that 
It does not respond promptly to public 
sentiment, but waits until Compelled to act 
by the pressure of the opinion of the coun
try. He to confident of success.

Per Child rew Starving in Beats.
On account of their Inability to digest ordin
ary food, Scott a Emulsion can be digested and 
give strength and flesh when all other food 
falls. See what Dr. A. H. Peck, Penn. Med. 
College, Petlcodlac, says: I have used and 
prescribed Scott’s Em no. I >n of Ood Liver OH, 
and And It an excellent preparation, agreeing 
well with tue spinach, and Ite continued use 
adding greatly the strength Md comfort of 
tho patient." i’at up In Mo. and $1 Me*
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DBPABTHK1TAL ASSISTAS! MIH- 
I8TKB8. *

Fob year» past we have advocated, with 
very little support from our brethren of the 
preen, the adoption of the eyetem of Parlia
mentary Assistant Ministers for Canada. 
We are glad to see that the Dominion Ad
ministration has taken the same view, and 
has already Introduced measures for the 
practical adoption of this plan, tiir John 
Macdonald, In explaining his measures fox 
the- proposed departmental changes, dis 
tlnotly announced that they ,.ere Intended 
to be In the direction of having Ministers of 
a second rank, equivalent to the Under 
becreterirs of State of the Mother Country, 
not necessarily members of the Cabinet, 
which thus would no', be enlarged. Sir John 
also Intimated that a further extension of 
this system In the future was contemplat
ed.

We cannot but feel gratified that our 
views la this respect should thus have re
ceived the practical approval of Sir John 
Macdonald, hie colleagues and supporters, 
and that the advantages of the system will 
thus be fairly tested. That the result will 
be favorable, and that further steps In this 
direction will follow we feel assured.

The new plan not only received sup 
port from the Ministerial benches, but 
from the Opposition In the person of Sir 
Richard Cartwright came hearty assent 
and approval Indeed there was tot a voice 
raised against It In the Boose, with one 
exceptlon.tbatot Mr. Mills whose disappro
val Is another strong argument In its 
favor. It Is true thst the Hon. D. Mills Is, 
as well as tilr R. Cartwright, one of the 
Board to execute the office of Opposition 
leader, but It Is also notorious that Mr. 
Mills always continues to be on the wrong 
aide In every question Involving the Inter
ests of the Dominion of Canada.

The new departmental system Is In 
augurated under the most favourable

WAKE UP!

auspices

Who It was reported that M 
F. Mowat would, be appointed 8ner- 
le of Toronto, many disbelieved 
Another report was started that the Hon 
O. Mowat would not make the appointment, 
and many Reform papers praised him on 
the strength of the rumour. For .instance.

, theBeltevfile Osloriosald:- v . r
" We arc glad, however, that Mr. Mowat

has turned a deal ear to all these tic's 
No doubt had he not re entered political life 
he would be a wealthier man to day, but he 
cannot afford to sell the high respect in 
which he Is held and his own self-respect 
for a shrievalty to his son. If the latter Is 
a true 'son of his father 'he will make his 
way without being pitchforked Into a Gov
ernment sinecure."

In spite of this, the fact la that Mr. F. 
Mowat’e appointment was determined 
upon about the aarhe time as these words 
were going through the press. It Is now in 
order for the Ontario to condemn Mr. 
Mowat for "selling hie eeif-repect," and

besmirching " the “ principles ol Liberal
ism." _

The Ottawa corr '.pondent of the Ma l 
says that an Inquiry Is to be made as to the 
enforcement of Senator Ogllvle’s guarantee 
at $188,000 deposited by the Dominion 
Government In the Exchange Bank. As the 
liquidation Is still proceeding and Instal
ments are being paid, the amount of the 
deficit for wnlch Mr. Ogilvie Is responsible 
cannot yet be ascertained. Sixty per ont. 
has since been paid, If we are net greatly 
mistaken another dividend of 8 per cent, 
has since been declared and even that Is 
not the final payment. The lose of the 
Dominion must be considerably lees than 
a hundred thousand dollars, without taklrg 
Into consideration Mr.Og"vle's guarantee, 
which shows how grossly the Opposition 
exaggerated when they declared the coun
try would lose over *800,800.

All You High Price
Bound t he Bell !

And 1ft It Swell
O'er Hill and Dell 

A famous victory Tell 1

WAKE UP!
Would-be Clothiers.

GOUGH, the WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN QPfjjpp! RINGS OUT HB ALARM BELL TO YOU

nTQ WfllTTr he is going to hurl a tirade of prices at you that will besiege his place of business with anxious buyers, and break 
lUlD YY JlJliA. y0U an Up, Our three flats are packed with NEW GOODS, VG^and we can show MORE CLOTHING THAN THE 

WHOLE KIT OF YOO COMBINED, including the tail end of a few Dry Goads Stores that carry a few shoddy Suits. Energy will tell, 
" ‘ " lÊir* Our Business is not on paper; it is a reality, and the result of long, patient study and hard work.and the people appreciate it,

READ YOU BABY CLOTHIERS, WHAT THE CLOTHIER OF THE AGE IS GOING TO DO FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS, AND WHEN YOU READ, 
REFLECT AND WHEN YOU REFLECT, COME AND BUY FROM HIM, FOR YOU CANNOT BUY FROM ANY WHOLESALE HOUSE IN CANADA 

. ’......................................................... AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES - - -...........................................
LOT 1 — Mens Blue Serge Suits lor #3.50, not, mark >on, old faded out brown shoddy serge, 

such as you can buy elsewhere for *3.75, But a pure Indigo dye, warranted fast color, and to cost 

von #8 00 from any other dealer.
LOT 2 —Mens All Wool Waterloo Tweed Suita for #4.00. This is a beautiful black and brown 

cheek, trimmed with a silk serge lining, and the lowest wholesale price of it is guaranteed to be $6.50. 
We-ihow a doien different patterns in'this line to select from.

LOT 3.__Mens West of England aud Scotch Tweed Suits at $5.50, $6.00, #7.00 and $8.00. Are
made and trimmed equal to custom work, and if made to order would coat you from *16.00 to $"2.00. 
With this line of goods we throw yob in 10 yards of Embroidery and one pair of Corsets. Such g-ods 
are too trifling for the Wonderful Cheap Man to sell, and arc assigned to his gift Department.

LOT 4.—Mens Fine French Worsted Suits for #10.00 and *12.00, not backed goods, but pure 
worsted, worth $25.00 made to order. We have thousands of these goods to select from.

LOT 5.—Boys Suits from 98 cento per suit up. We really cannot afford anything out of our 
gift Department with this suit, but to make it ioteresting, and not disappoint the boy, we will throw 
in a Cap.

In Our HAT and CAP Department we sell a Fine Soft Felt Hat for 20 cento worth 80 oente, and 
a Fine Stiff Felt Hat, newest Style, for 75 cento worth $1.60.

In Our Furnishing GOO DS and BOOT Department, suffise to say we stand unique, and are al
most giving them away, if you doubt it, call and see if we dont give you something handsome without 
effecting your pocket Workingmen try a pair of our 50 cent Cottooade panto, they are worth *1.00.

WE WANT THEfiB=WHOLE COUNTRY
Pet.

whet we are' àôfmtr. tuerefore I WILL PAY RAILROAD FARM within a radius ot ICO Mllee of 
I every person, coming to Peterborough and purchasing 810 worth of Goods px unvarda fxerh Rw.*

*i v~r-

Remember, I 
known as the

have Removed from the-old store In the Arcade Buildings, under the Opera House, and I am now located In the Store formerly 
BON MARCHE. You cannot mistake my place. There are Four Life-size signs-on front of Building, arid eee f ------------BON MARCHE

the Clothier, above them. Be not deceived by any oatch-penny .clothiers, but go straight to
the name COUCH,

COUCH, the Terror-to High-Price Clothiers, George Street, Peterborough,
DO MINION PARLIAMENT

FIRST SESSION OF the SIXTH CAN

ADIAN PARLIAMENT.

In the very Interesting discussion thst 
took place In the House of Lords on the pro
posed mail subsidy tria the C. P. & and the 
Pacific ocean to the Australasian colonies, 
Japan and China, due credit was given to 
Canada for the construction of our great 
transcontinental railway. The energy and 
publie spirit that brought about the so 
rapid oonsti action of such an important 
and magnificent work has given a pres
tige to our country than far exceeds that 
caused by any other event in its history.

Mb Bdoab has introduced a bill to ren
der more secùre the secrecy of the ballot 
In Dominion elections by requring thicker 
paper to be used. Mr. Edgar is known to 
be averyolose any, indeed a protege of Mr 
Mowat. Could he not in his ardent desire 
for the secrecy of the ballot induce the 
Ontario Premier to give up his obstinate 
adherence td his plan of reserving power to 
violate the secrecy of the ba'lot In our Pro
vincial elections?

A lMRBailcBBibM»<l«.
New York, May 8.-A special despatch 

fromLonoou says: “The Botnschlls are 
oy no means delighted at the unconquer
able resolution of Mies Helene de Roths
child, only daughter of the late Baren 
Solomon, of Paris, to marry Oapt. Van 
«messier, a young officer of the Belgian 
army. The opposition of the lady's mother 
and other relatives will prevent the cere
mony from taking place before August. 
Mise Helene possesses and Immense 
fortune and her “dot" will ultimately 
amount to $80,000,000. She has purchased 

lendul mansion of the late Baron 
_ nerr the Champs Elysees, as the 
A residence for herself and husband.

Secret Ballet—Indian t ia^eae-tiaMttlag 
Member»—Seva etAa BesKinir-Im
perial Federal lea— Oar F*%Serl< u

Mondai, May 2—Several private bills 
were introduced. . X, •

SECRET BALLOT.
Mr. Bdoab Introduced a bill to amend the 

Election Act, the chief provisions being to 
ensure secrecy by thicker paper tor ballots, 
to rest let the voting of agents aud to 
fad1 tate swearing ot officials.

THB LATE GAZETTING.
Sir. J. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Mille, 

said It there was any correspondence wii h 
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery as to 
gazetting the members it would be brought 
down. The Government declined to be 
croes examined about conversations.

BANKING.
Sir C. Tuppbb, In reply to Mr. Mltche", 

said It we,3 hot proposed to amend the 
Banking Act this session.

kBVMCHIBE ACT.
8irJ. Macdonald, in reply Vo Mr. de 8t. 

Georges, said the Government did not pro
pose to repeal the Franchise Act.

P. B.1.
Mr. PugTBR, In reply to Mr. Davl .said 

the question of better communication with 
Prince Edward Isle id was under vouai ler-

tiir G. Tuppbb. in reply to Mr. Perry, said 
the House would be asked to grant au ad
dition ot $30,000 to the P. E. I. subsidy.

•IX RATIO* INDIA*».
Mr. Patsrso* (Brant) moved for 

Special committee On the Nation
Indiana claim to lands on the Grand River. 
It was an old claim, and there were many 
difficulties conn* 'ted with it, but the com
mittee could take evidence aud satisfy Vho 
Indians as to tbeir claims.

Sir John Maodonald said these lands 
were not In possession of the Cru* x If 
any pontons of the lands granted loathe 
Blx Nation Indians had been deeded by On
tario to others the Prov«nce would bave to 

*' and a large sum was

NOVA BOOTIA BEGGING.
Mr. Jones moved for correspondence as 

to the financial claims of Nova Scotia. The e 
Province wanted more money to pay its :
Wjfr. Flinn thought that as a fixed rev
enue and growing needs for expenditure | 
made the difficulty, there should be a new , 
arrangement.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
Mr. Edgar moved for papers as to t he 

Cukmial Conference. It looked as If Im- :
" -perlai Federation was on the verge of be- |

1 coming a practical instead of a theoretical 
question. He objected to the Conference. ! 
aud he objected to there not being another 
delegate sent to it from Quebec. He held 
that they should build uo their own con
federation instead of meddling in Imperial 
matters.

FISHERY PROTECTION.
Mr. Ellis moved for papers as to the 

protection of our fisheries and warning oil 
dreign vessels. He delatecT^upou the 

wr< n » Inflicted upon these foreigners 
Mr. I'osTER said the information wou*<i 

be found in the fishery papers whioo would 
be brought down to-morrow.

Mr. Thoppson said the statements quot- I 
ed by Mr. E'lis were made on the Invita- j 
tions from Washington to anyone to bring | 
forward complaints.

Mr. M.roH"t L was opooeed to allowing i 
the purchase of bait by foreign fishermen 

i an article of commerce.
Mr. Ellis wanted the Instructions to 

our cruisers for the present year.
Mr. Foster in the interest of the public 

service declined f » give them.
O.P.R. l/ndb. . ,

Mr. Watson moved for a return of lands 
sold by the G P. R. to April, 1FT7, so as to \ 
give tbs municipalities an opportunity of i 
trxlng them.

CMtdBB BMMaawt.
Atlanta. Os.. May 3.—De Give'» opera 

house was packed last night with- dis
tinguished Georglai. s who assembled In 
mass meeting to protest against the Coer
cion BIN oowbefore the British Parliament.

make compensation, a:
Involved. Severe1 Governments bail de
clared! tost there was no rightful Haim, 

the question of title should» ot be de
cided by a oommitte \ but by the Supreme 
Court on a special erse. The rights of the 
Tndians must be protected, and the papers 
should be brought dowu.

GAZETTING MEMBRES.
Mr. Tuppbb moved fur a return as to the 

gazetting of members In 1874. He showed 
that then the Ministerialists were gazetted 
first when the Retormers were In office.

Mr. Mills held this to be all right In 
1874 and a1! wrong in 18T7

Mr. Mitchell o jetted to any enquiry 
Into I he wrongdoings of the Reformer*, but 
thought that somebody should be punish
ed now.

The motion was carried.

Capt. Hart, of St. John N. B., Is to be ad
jutant of the Winibiedon team. A comman
dant has not yet been appoint* d.

1 he Marquis of Hartington has written 
to the Llberal-Ur'omets advising them to 
organi ze as a pailv for the purpose of main- 
tain tug their posh ton.

The quarantine serv ce in the Gu'f wiv 
go Into efT ret Ik mediatelv, end the ore- 
cautione against tbs Introauetlvn of cho.era 
wl‘l be very stringent this year.

The St. Jeunes' Gwtte says the Canadian 
National park in the Rocky Mountains may 
become a favorite health aud pleasure re 
soTw for Fng^sh pt >pie of leisure.

Headache, Billiousnees, Dyspepsia and 
indigestion relieved and at onco by Dr.Cat- 
son’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sampler 
tree.

The Toronto City Council at a special 
m< eting last night decided to submit a by 
law to the ratepayers for $100,000 towards 
the co .t of the harbour improvements.

The loss of the schooner O'NeUl on Lake 
Erie on Thursday night Is confirmed. Her 
crew escaped m a eras!1 boat, and have 
reached Ashtabula, Ohio, In salety.

W. J. MORROW
Town Clock Grocery

Continues to offer the

Finest Quality of Gro-

oeries at Low Prices.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

A Trial wil Convince.

W. J. MORROW

Tto Wohûbi il We Bo B
BUT.WB CAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 bars of Soap for - - 25o. 

5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.15,
ANI>

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Goode, Coal Oil, 
Fish Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.

Try us once and we will see you again. 
80 LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

4 Diplomas Ed Medal
▲WARDED.

DYEING!
La e OurtaY-m beautifully dyed and 

finished in Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colore war anted faat. Laos Curtain» 

Cleaned and Stretched

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !

Montagne speaks of “ reposing upon the 
pillow of a doubt." Better, repose upon tbe 
certainty that Dr. Pierce's “Favorite Pros
cription ” will cure all chronicle male dlrieaaem 
with their attendant pttius and weakueiues.

I)kak 8ir,—Yonr "Favorite Prescription” 
has worked wonders in my cast. It gave lm« 
mediate relief.
Mbs M. < • lkason, Nunlca, Ottawa Co., Mich.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience In 
treatingfemaledlaeaaes. leeesd 
monthly with perfect i tnrme by

get lor Pennyroyal Wafers and
'MY””'

THEEDBEKACH
Bold by JOHN McKEM, Peterborough, I 

druggists everywhere.

Valentine’s Varnishes, Hold Size 
and Rough Staff at manufacturers 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stock.

GEORGE STETHEM,
Lient for Peterboroeeh.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER,
GINGER ALE, Etc

May he obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
_x. Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre* Hotel,
Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL I. unlverrelly reengnlxed | don't torg»t that yon «honld Ufce yoa
as the STANDARD BRAND. , LAMP SUMMER’S CLOTHING la

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, ate.

SPRING HAS COME

Imperial Mineral Water Coup?
HAMILTON.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
- SPR0ULFS STUDIO

IB THE BEST. HI. work he. no EttCAL 
tn Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by alow 
study end experience of twenty fMa, I. bwt 
proved by the tmroenw noslnew done tn ht, 
establishment. HU Instrumente are the 
BEST. He nee. only the bwt of material., 
TITT hi, price ere the mate ee other establish
ment». «•‘NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH BUBJECT TREATED SKPABATELT

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED nod RE
PAIRED, eed made good eg new. feathers
Cleaned, bred and Carted, KP — ~ 1
end Dyed Bleak. All work* 
style. Goods mot tor nod I

WILLIAM ARGUE,

Eow when the bnd,b*
“ït&w"—

lh»w.f iHdhilunl

SSSMttSKStiB.1*
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SutUïfrd antr ContrartordSHIRLEY CAPSTONE TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BEACON

COO® COED BEEF WbOLOGNA SAOSAGE.

GtEO. 3Vn_A_TTH[E!~W^S

iHudtral.than all, Is this march of humanity, in et the
tight

Further, as they would flnd peace for their 
souls, die bade tharo never loee sight of re
solve, never cease to will and to aspire. 
Every steadfast effort that a woman mak.e, 
every striving of the individual to become 
freer and stronger, even through disappoint
ment, sickness and weariness, brings a mo
ment nearer the good time which is sorely 
coining for the sex. The woman’s day is at 
hand. It will be a brighter, happier day than 
the ages have yet disclosed. 8he told them 
to be sure of that She told them of her own 
unalterable faith that thus the centuries to 
come would develop a strong and splendid 
race of women, fit mates for the kings among

So she talked with them till their hearts 
burned within them. Her voice had a note 
like a trumpet ring. From that day on there 
was for them no more despair, no more look
ing backward. Like her they set their faces 
forward and pressed on. Women came to 
her with tears in their eyes, they sent mes
sages from half round the world, thanking 
her and blessing her for ail she had been to 
them.

Shirley the Poet became Shirley the In
spirer, the Comforter.

In giving happiness to others she lost her
self and ceased to think of her own sorrows 
and disappointments. So die found at last, 
in a measure, happiness for herself.

She had somewhat of reward, the sweetest, 
highest reward that can fall to mortal lot. 
And yet—all that she had done and wrought 
for others couki not be accomplished without 
some straining at the silver cord.

“To him that overcometh all things shall 
be given," was said of old. Shirley had over
come; yet little had been granted her. It was 
her nature to give out always more than she 
received. So at last she began to be exhausted. 
That was the pity of it A sense of weariness 
oppressed her. a distaste for even the daily 
tasks she liked beet She said to herself ontie 
more that she must have change. Her life 
seemed wearing out

Alas, alas! It was the helmet of iron press
ing upon the golden hair. The iron pressed 
at last upon the golden heart, too.
******

One day, while she thus sighed for change. 
Shirley got a letter. It said:

‘'My \ ifé is dead. May I comet
“Dumoray.” 

as she was her heart

WARE AND SHARP.
T \EOORATINO, House pain ting. Calclmln- 
J " Inc and Paper Hanging, Ac., done in the 
latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney’s 
or by post promptly attended to. d8twl5

By ELIZA ARUHAKD. M*. J. e. PARKEE,
Copyrighted », American Preu Aueclation.

Alice did not copy “plaques" from chromoe. 
She was abroad for three years studying 
earnestly, in Rome in Paris, Munich and 
Dresden. She had come home for good now, 
and was to have her studio in F. She was 
the last of the children to be educated and 
provided for.

Now Shirley was to be free at last The 
young birds had flown and gone their ways. 
There were none left in the nest but Shirley 
and her mother.

The first use Alice made of her ripened tal
ent and perfected skill was to paint a portrait 
of Shirley. The hand of the loving sister re
produced better than any other could have 
done the noble, beautiful face. This was the 
surprise Alice was preparing for them all 
The picture was to be done qpd unveiled be
fore them all on Christinas day. Alice her
self had devised a marvelous draping, for the 
figure, half fanciful, and wholly pagan, that 
gave vivid effect to the head and face. It 
was a striking picture. Alice worked on it 
with entbu'-insm. One’s own family are his 
severest critics. With a pardonable pride, 
Alice wished the Carstones to see that she 
had not been wasting her time.

Yet with all her labors, nil her enthusi
asm, she could not mako the portrait satisfy 
her. She painted partly from a photograph, 
partly from Shirley herself, who sat for the 
picture now and then.

All die could do, there remained in the eyes 
of the picture an unfathomable depth of mel
ancholy. It was so marked as to be start
ling. It was the first expression observed and 
criticised by the few friends who saw the 
pictured face.

“It looks too sorrowful for Shirley," they 
said, one and aJL

Alice tried to paint it out—changed it over 
•hd over again—but in vain.

The trouble seemed to be with Shirley’s 
face in repose. Few persons had ev^r seen 
her when she was not occupied at something. 
But the moment she was quiet the strange, 
■ad look came into her face. It haunted all 
her photographs. There was a weirdness in 
it like the shadow of a fate, or like the sur
vival of a remorse for awful deeds done by 
Woody banded ancestors centuries agone. At 
any rate it was there, and would not be paint
ed out

“You’ve got the woebegonest look in this 
picture,” said Alice. “It isn’t a tilt like you; 
but somehow it’s in the photograph, too. Do 
what I will, I can’t get it out It vexee me 
ao."

“I don’t know why it is," replied Shirley. 
“Tm sure I’m a jolly person at heart"

Put to this day the same **r*wf«i W* m-

D. GAMBLE,

Mr. D. B. MaoDufF"GUILDER 
■D given. I

AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates
given. All work done with despatch, and

satisfactory manner.
of Water.

violim a voice euLTuae
ITALIA* METHOD.

H™* «°Idenoe, ueorge Mr. B. J. Butler,flONTBACTOBV/ given. Horn*
AND BUILDER. Estimates ■treat north.given. Houses and lota for sale onle on easy 

materialsA large |tock of builders’
kept on hand. d07-ly

TELEPHONE. OEORQE STREET. A. F. HOOVES,
I ATF_5r “Î? Royal OonwrrAtory of MuAle,Lelpel., Owmany, Lecher at ptaeoSti

ffisStertifeas
B. WEBB,

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
dono substantially and expeditiously. Ad

dress, E. WEBB, Peterborougn.Alao a Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box 606. SPECIAL

Mr. Hoover’s Reeldenoe

H. OAR VETO,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans dra* n 
If required. A number of houses and lote lor 
sale In good localities. P.O. Box 660 ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydOT

GOLD DUST. 

IMPERIAL 

PEARL 

KILN DRIED.
CORN MEALR. O ASTON,

House painter and decorator.
House painting done in the latest style», 

calclmlning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd87

iHonrp.

MONET! MONET!
To Loan Upon Real Estate,CORN GRITS

«-Wholesale and Retail.K RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Bell mates 

furnished for all classes of building. Large 
■took of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. d87

J. W. FLAVELLE dlMwli
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMOOE BTBBBT

74 Front Street, Eaet, Toronto. JKi4f(llatTtait4.
J. HARTLEY,

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
taken—first class work done. Houses and 

lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
617 : residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lyd87

WORKING JEWELLER

MONEY TO LEND ! EWELLERY made to
made intoito wedding 

and engravrings, eta, Hold aad sliver
(Srnrral

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer

HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter
borough Real estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CERT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old

I SAY, JACK !Once more, past youth___________,__ 1
gave a wild bound. She covered her face 
with her hands, aa had been her wont in her 
childhood when powerfully excited. Then 
she laughed at herself iu scorn, then she was 
vexed at her folly. After all, was it still only 
the same uncontrolled, passionate spirit of 
old! Was this ail she had learned m these 
years of bard discipline! 
k She^shook her head impatiently, saying to

“Shirley Carstone, you are an idiot"
Be sure the gray twilight is full of sweet 

thoughts for her that night The forlorn 
wings would be free to fly at last Was the 
light coming even to her! Were peace, joy, 
Jove to be bars too, even after all wftt* mmnti 

It seemed too good to be true. jM«e©r«a^

that moment the suprecht-dreiun oflter life 
flitted across her havpified vision. The poem, 
the poem! She would indeed write it now.

Look at this, you can buy a suit of Waterproof 
OIL Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, lor the 

low price of

$2.75
Will always b# «bond al Ma offle. at ME. 
WESLEY MILLAR'S, Ororge Street, 1 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he la ynper. 
* ed to give bargain! In tb. oelebratad

New York Weber. Steinwaj, Chick
ling, Eaqetmr. gg-OSÊgnÉ

Why, where can you get thefad T Why, at
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.J. J. TURNER'S
The Great 18»! 1, Tent and Awntfig Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough. —— 
are Jnst the cheapest and beat In the

longing to fly. Once more her spirit beat its 
wfogs against the iron bars and loçked out 
into the beyond as Shirley sat alone 
in the gray twilight of the short winter days.

It was very different now. Yet she felt 
within herself it wps not too late. Half her 
lifetime was gone. But for genius and en
thusiasm there is no age. She was in the 
flower of her intellectual life.

All these years the demands on her had 
been unceasing. Yet they were not without 
good. Her life was rich in knowledge and 
experience. She had grown wise through the 
precious discipline of failure.

Iu these years, all unconsciously to herself, 
influences had emanated from her gentle, busy 
li/e—had spread far beyond the narrow limits 
of Linwood, and molded and lifted up many 
hearts. Truly she bad said long ago that she 
was “drawn so many different ways." It was 
this that was at once her weakness and her 
strength.

She bail in her nature that inexplicable, 
wonderful human sympathy which unlocked 
all hearts, young and old, which drew them
and held them bound to her forever. It was 
magical, because it was genuine. Young and 
old instinctively went to her as toaconfee- 
sional, and told her their sorrows and their

'riaasa
He I. rioli Agimt Mr the üxhrldgn 1 HllgôréTHE QBE AT ENGLISH PBESOMPTIOH

Bern pie Instrument, always la, Asucoesgful medicine tested over ■took. A chat with him about how to pur-30 years in thousands of eases.

A BIG SPRING TRADEiptiy cures XervoutProstra- 
Weakness of Brain, Spinal ehaee a good instrument at a low figure will

amply pay you. Hehaeand Generative not now be undersold.iwiviMand all ills i 
d or over-exertion.MW8H0T1S.

Right now is t he time to use a goinl III.wkJ 
Purifying Medicine. Lone no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitter». 
It will do you good. Sold by all Druggists 
60 cents.

It la expected that Kingston will con
tribute $80,000 towards the jubilee endow
ment fund of Queen’s University. More 
than half the stipulated $50,000 has already 
been subecrlbed.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills,Salts,&c., when you can get. In 
Dr. Carson’e Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that movee the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Drug* 
glsts. ____________________

packages' infeed to effect a cafe when all
PETERBOROUGH POST OFHOB,BRIGHT PROSPECTSfail. One]

RS. Write foe 
Detroit, Mi<±Vim mm i f!nmifi4|(!

FOR A BIG SPRING TRADE ATBold by G. A SCHOFIELD. Peterborough 
and druggist* everywhere.

Montreal andTHE CITY CLOTHING STORE,
»J0am
7 00pm10 86 pm

COLONIAL EXHIBITION 8 20am l rand Trunk,10 80am

I have completed my Stock of Cloths, Clothing and Fur
nishings for Spring and Summer Wear. The Cloths 

are the Pick o/ the best markets and of the 
most Fashionable Patterns.

HEKll».Or

?»4 60pm ...ISff ■• 18pm U68aWHSAT.
Wheat, £aUj per bushel............. 6
Arnecta Wheat............ ../.V. Y. 0 »i

FLOUR AMD MEAL.
Flour, Patent Proceeea, per cwt. $2 fiu
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 26
Flour, atone proceea.................. 2 00

aszszszszsaszsasaszsgsasasaüaigizkzsasigasasgsiis^Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VENT LOWEST HATE» 
HINOLE AND fUTTURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOM» VERY NEC Eh- 

8ARY. Fin further Information apply to

to 081 2 80pm 33?33 !»»■
to 0 66.It may have been because the Undercurrent 

of her thought still ran on the poem the was 
to have written eo long ago; It may have been 
because of the suffering and needs she saw 
and learned of daring those bitter years of 
experience, but Shirley became above all » 
messenger of good to women. Her heart 
went out above all to the toilers of her own

SPRING OVERCOATSto $2 60 • 68»m Pawûièi iI have a large line of handsome and durable material so Cheap that i 
.to have a Spring Overcoat. Nothing Is more needed at this Season of the 
Weight Overcoat.

to 2 26 any one can afford

Barley, per bushel. 
Peas......... ............ to u 56 1100 am Stoney 188pm

CUSTOM WORK Oreyatoekand

THOMAS MEMES SsïïSSS?
Street Lstâarïee*.?.....

l»F*i
Women far and near, the aspiring and am

bitious, the sick, the weary, the starving and 
the heart sore, those who had broken their- 
wings against the solid walls that shut in a 
woman’s life, these came to her, and they 
poured out all their hearts to her, and be
sought her to tell them what they might do»

As she grew older, and her vision (, '_Z,
took in all the round horizon of experience, 
many things were clear to her that hail been 
dark before. It became clear to her that, 
limited only by the moral laws, freedom of 
will is the greatest good for humanity, man 
and woman alike.

She taught them to reverence nothing 
merely because it is old.

She taught them to look into the heart of 
things, and ask: Are courage, will. Intel
lectual power, the strength to achieve, quali
ties that belong only to men!

She pointed out to them that the personal 
feelings and emotions of man or woman count 
for very little in- the destiny of the race. 
Greater than man s nature or woman’s na
ture is human nature, underlying all, holding 
all in its grasp. She showed them how ab
surd anatomical and physiological supersti-

OUR CUSTOM WORK will still keep Its high rank. Fit, Style and Finish Is out 
hobby. Mr. DRESSER, the cutter, Is as painstaking and exactes ever, and we undertake td 
turn out suite equal to any In the Dominion. SUITS MADE UP TO ORDER ON SHORT 
NOTICE.

I 66am iOat chop, per cwt 
Pèa chop, “ 
Barley chop “ Pollards

Ticket. Auent G. T. R., Peterborough J
to 1 16
to 080 dlan line, everyBran, por ton to 12 00

Fta New York,*:
READY-MADE CLOTHING NortlPotatoes, per bag.mgnt ao. CsbbMe| pe, head

gradually Bmu, per be*......
Onions, per bag... Garrots, «mall red. 
Carrots, field, per I
TUrnlp*............... .
Par amps...............

0 06 to 0 07
0 40 to 040 i can now show a Stock’which has the Style and Finish of Ordered Clothing, In Men’s, 

Boys and Youth’s Suits, and at prices that will astonish you. For example: TWEED 
SUITS at,$6.00, $7.00 and $8.00; WORSTED SUITS at $!<M» and $1200. BOYS' SUITS actually 
as low ae $2.00. If you don’t understand how we can do this, and give a good art*eta, too, 
come In aad see for yourselves. The precentage on all oar clothing la oloae, to! be sure’ bat : 
our flaclltles for buying at lowest market prices are unsurpassed by any In trade. Bear In 
mind, too, that our (nothing Is all good. Undergrade Clothing may be offered to buyers 
elsewhere, but not at the City Clothing Store.

126 to 140 w. APortage to Great Brltal 
each route. Registrationwerbug 0* to 640

• i6 to oae Mo* XT Onneea granted;6» to 0 46 Order Offices in0 40 to 686 at,’* •’run-down,” debilitated 
.milliners, eeametremes, house-

« on k*. It le nota “Cure-all.” fills a singleness of purpose, 
rtent Specific for all thoee

Kasrsàto é ooBeet, by the quarter per cwt

(Australia), Mew anath
Fork, of all readMutton, per » but admirobh Wales,to 007 potent Specific

BBTJ3ST '.svYfcssr,•fsrsszas well asis powerful, 
and nervine.S, live weight nervine, and Inynparta vigor hours of 8 a. m. andSp. m.to 60S and strength to the whole system. It promptly 

esna weak as* of etomech. Indigestion, bloat, 
tag, weak heck, nervous prostration, debility 
an<i sleepImmoMS, In either aex. Favorite Pre-

Sign of the Golden Horse Shoe, Symbolical of Good Luck to all who p*t in. Registered Lettersmaetl 
store the oloae of eaeh nuChickens, per pair.................

Ducks, per pair...,
Geese, each .......  <7...........
Turkeys, each........................
Butter, ftre>h roll, per ».........
Batter, peeked prime, per ». 
Cheese, private sale per ».

................

to 0 11
to 6 66 ^Offloa boons am. to6J6p.m^lto 6 70 sex. Favorite Pro-

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, trv the REVIEW.

Wwilffi Pee»

Per Austria, BeigliOr el*to 6 17
to 0 12 with colored piateeto 0 12 sent for K) cents stamps.to 18 66

Straw, Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGGenuine Machine OilsWood, uird, per load.have been taught by medical men through 
hoary centuries. They stand only because no 
woman contradicts them.

Out of the strength drawn from the bitter 
cap she herself had drained, though they 
knew it not, she wae able to tell them that the 
individual happiness or unhappineas is a piti
fully small thing. That the road to wise con
tent was to lose sight of their own emotions 
and sorrows in the culture of the mind, in 
broad human interests. Then suffering will 
no longer be the lot of woman.

She bade them, flinging away ae far as 
may be their personal hopes, fears and dis
appointments, to keep step with the grand 
music of the onward cycles of time.

She told them to eee to it that they did not 
lie like clods to be trodden under foot, or 
shoved out of the way, but that themselves 
be up and working for the progress of 
womankind towards the light—womankind, 
the laggard half of the human race. For,

HKfiDACBE, Wlkam Headache.Wood, aofl, per load And vtn United

EPPS’S COCOAPierce's Pel «a»to 020Fleece wool. toy druggist».to 623Southdown wool. rates remains»to 600Hides, West Virginia, Pare Castor. 
Rangoon, Green Olive, UnderbajV 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the world) Walle, Williams A Co*» 
Boston 011» and American oleine. 
Pure Sperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prim before buying Toronto 

Manfoctnred Oil-.

Hide*, , per ewt. to 6 60

BEWARE its tor 4<Lamb Skina SeentBREAKFAST.Sheep Pel ta, each 26*10
Sheep skins. 166 to 1

• By a thorough knowlerfe of the natural laws 
Which govern the operations of digestion sod
Sutrltion. and by a <---- -------- •*—11-----» *«--
rçUe properties^ 1
peiicately flavoured 
us many hear- * -
judicious nee o___
•dilution mav be 
strong

■ L----- ---------------------------------
lug around us reedy to attack whereverthan. .. L. ...I., UT.________ »____

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

■ As there are manv inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
ut-imi, eta., offered and sold 
às Covc-line by some un
principled merchants trad
ing <ni the reputation ot 
our genuine fera line, 
wo warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw 
lug their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

White Fish, per pound 666 to 0 06
snsars?
aw tables with a

«SHwyUnTnSWTS
uch articles of diet that a oon- 
oe gradually built up until 

to resist ever)-tendency todie- 
Iredn of subtl* mala lies are fioat-

Trout, per pound 0 06 to 006
laeklnonge, per pound. 606 to

0 06 to
per lb.Finale to 0

Slracoe Herring, per do
Salt Mackn i,per dos. 0 40 to 040
Oysters, per quart. 0 40 to 6 46
Oysters, per can. 0 26 to 010 stims

our*ivMwSSbSSÎï .AïftSft» r*TtSl,?.î
sSCKLy» noor,*b*d

Walee» 11»
Apples, fall, pèr barre! 
Apple», No. f “

kobkioii 
Malaga G rapes, per lb 
Messina Lemons, per d 
Oranges, per dose» ....

too to *10
8» to ITS

CROMPTON CORSET 00, STETHEBL0» to 6 1» stamped on Inner side of all Coraline goods,616 to 6 PfiACO.. Homoeopathic0 25 to 686 lyrdTIbition. yea. greater than love even, greater

HlTlWVl

qTiTiTiTr —-Lt-Lt-Lti-T^rXTTrl-TfXrl -Irl-fX^X7
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The demand for dog tege still keepe up. 
Ho far, howerer, the number sold Is not 
equal to last year's sales.

The Attendance.
The attendance at the Ootlegiate Insti

tute for April was Id, not 101, as an error 
made It appear. _______

Plane Tuning.
8. K. Huffman la in town. Orders left 

with Mr. Hartley or Mr. MeCtolland s 
Jewellery Store will be attended to.

J. J. Hheehy's card to the public appears 
In this edition of the HznËw on the Bret 
page.

Of Toronto, will be at the Oriental Hotel, 
Peterborough, on Saturday, 7th May, for 
consultation on Eye, Bar, Throat and Noee

The Port Hope Timer saya:—“Peterbor
ough’s spring fair was a success, there 
being 71 horses and 16 bulls entered; the 
gate receipts amounted to $56. That Is 
considerably better than the fair held here 
on the same day.”

In the school room of St, John’s Church 
on Wednesday evening,the .4th Inst, will be 

jBflegitWtiiti Interesting entertainment on 
The nhont.AnSJcie.
places of historical Interest 
tinted by dissolving views, and an Intellec
tual treat Is offered which none should 
m'es. Admission Me* children Me. Doors 
open at 7.80.

THE COHVKHT’8 WELCOME.

On Tuesday evening the pupil* of the 
Congregation .de Notre Dame presented 
His Lordship Bishop Dowling with addrét

at a reception held in the Con
vent.

The room In which the reception was 
held was handsomely decorated with ever
greens, and other devices. Mottoes were 
place d in prominent places,among which 
were the following, “ Welcome Honored 
Quests,” * Bienvenue Notre Pasteur," 
“ The Cross and Shamrock,” “ Prosperity 
Attend 1 hy Way," " Loyal Children Qreet 
Thee,” "Ad mutoe Anni e,” " God Bless Our 
Bishop," "God Bless The Land of Our 
Fathers."

Th- re were present atxut 40 priests, 
together with the bishops and other church 
dignitaries. On entering a welcome was 
«nng by a chorus of between two hundred 
and three hundred children.

A welcome address was then read In 
which special references was made to the 
new Bishop, Archbishop Lynch, Bishop 
Cleary, formerly Bishop of Peterborough, 
and Bishop Oarberry, from whoee diocese 
Bishop Dowling comes.

And address to his Lordship was then re 
cited in parts by the little children which 
brought forth considerable amusement and 
applause at times.

Several selections of vocal and instru
mental music followed, after which iu ad
dress from the older pupils was p* uted

The proceedings closed with the singing 
of " God Save the Queen."

BE MEMORY.

•f the Death

To-day being the anniversary of the 
death of the late Bishop Jamot, special 
services were held in St. Peter’s Cathedral. 
The Cathedral was well filled with people at 
ten o'clock, when the services begau The 
auditorium and altar were draped in black 
and white, giving a solemn and sombre 
appearance to the church, as compared 
with the brilliant decorations of Tuesday. 
The cenotaph etoid where the catafalque 
was a year ago, and was surrounded with 
candles and decorations.

Solemn requiem high pontlfMal mass was 
said. His Lordship Bishop Dowling was 
the celebrant, Father Hudon. Superior ol 
the Jesuits,Father; Jfcpi

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL.

On Tuesday evening there was a great 
crowd at the Canadian Pacific railway 
station to pay respects to His Excellency 
the Governor-General and his lady, who 

re to pass through on their way to To
ronto on the 6 42 train.

When the train came dashing In the 
platform and around the station was pack
ed with people. The band of the 57th 
Bangers, who were present in uniform, 
struck up a lively air. When the train 
stopped His Excellency and Lady Lans- 
downe came to the end of the parlor oar, 
their appearance being a signal for cheers. 
When these subsided the band played

God Save the Queen,” and the crowd 
stood with bared heads. After this three 
cheers was given for the Queen and three 
for Lord Lansdowne.

His Excellency then spoke the people. 
He said " I thank you all for coming to 
meet us. I hadn’t the slightest inkling 
that I should find so many of Her Majesty’s 
loyal subjects on the platform thijk-evening. 
(Cheers.) But having travthlbê'about your 
country a good deal 1 can say that I have 
been kindly received. Wherever the repre
sentative of Her Majesty goes he is sure to 
provoke these loyal manifestations which 
are intended for the Sovereign Lady our 
Queen. (Cheers.) And on this year of her 
jubilee no doubt your feelings of loyalty 
are exceptionally strong. I thank you all 
on behalf of myself and Lady Lansdowne 
for coming to meet us.”

Three cheers were then called for Lady 
Lansdowne and were given with a " tiger.” 
Lady Lansdowne smiled and bowed her 
acknowledgments seeming well pleased.

His Excellency bowed good bye to the 
crowd as the train moved away and the 
band played " For He’s a Jolly Goodfellow.

HOW PETERBOROUGH LOST MOTH
ER BUSINESS HOUSE.

To the Editor of the Review.
Dear Sib,—Some three weeks ago I ar

rived in Peterborough, fully prepared to 
open a Dry Goods store in youreenterpris- 
ing town, but, after looking the field over, I 

b convinced that It would be suicidal for 
me to embark in trade in a place where 
theie is a business house so disgustingly 
aggressive and so lost to the interests of 
other houses as one you have located in 
your town. It is with surprise and chagrin 
that I notice that this particular house is 
steadily increasing its number of customers 
day by day, by employing methods that 
would make it very uncomfortable for me, 
if I were in business here, just as it does 
now for competing establishments who are 
striving to combat the evil.

I refer to J. o. Turnbull, George and 
Slmooe street, who sells a good Black 
Worsted, or a Scotch Tweed suit for $16, 
worth $20 In any other town or city. Fine 
uni aunt tried white shirts, from 35c to 50c., 
worth from 50c to 75c. All-Wool Tweeds at 
40c, worth 50c. Fine Prints 9%c, worth 
12%o. This Is no place for me.

Yours in sorrow,
• H. L PRICE.

AH EXCITING SCENE.

4 Tin lb*

London, May 3.—There was a very ex 
citing scene in the House of Commons to
night. Sir Charles Lewis drew the atten
tion of the House to an article in the IXm™ 
charging Mr. Dlllion with wilful and delib
erate falsehood in his speech made in the 
House on April 22n«l, and In order to “ draw” 
the Parnellltes, he moved that It was a 
breach of privilege. The Speaker Said 
If that the article

rest will be illus* . ... f «‘■♦wor itiHivvn« «mï

HARVEY.
School Report.—The following is the 

report of 8. 8. No. 5, Harvey, for the month 
of April:—

Fourth Book.—1st Katie Wood, 2nd Dollie 
Montgomery, 3rd Nellie Wood.

Third Book, sr.—1st Lottie Purser, 2nd 
Charlie Wood.

Third Book, jr.—1st Ellen Nicholls, 2nd 
Eliza Purser, 3rd Levina Hurls.

Second Book, sr.-lstPhœbe Nicholls, 2nd 
Angus Montgomery, 3rd Maud Mont
gomery.

Second Book, jr.—1st Annie Montgomery, 
2nd John Hurls.

Part II Book—1st Norah Nicholls, 2nd 
Willie Montgomery, 3rd Eda Wood.

Part I Book.—1st Willie Hurls, Emma J. 
Copeland and Mealia Montgomery, 2nd 
Ephram Godfr y, srd John Purser.

Partnership Notice.
------- ---- «ranches, und
DUMBLK A LEONARD.

Dated 2nd May, 1697.
-.lnn. 10 D. W. DUMBLK,
8dl02-6wl8 O. J. LhiONABD.

Commercial Union R' lecled.
Habuisbubo, Pa., May 3.—In the House 

to-day a series of resolutions reciting the 
lack of harmony between this country and 
the Dominion of Canada, and declaring that 
the General Assembly ol Pennsylvania ap
proved the principle of a commercial union 
between the United States and Canada, 
were rejected.

TH E WILTS 111 BE ADDRESS.
London, May S -The Dublin Irish Times 

publishes the address which has been for
warded vo the Marquis of Lansdowne, 
signed by 504 tenants on his Wiltshire 
estates, expressing sympathy with him on 
the attacks made by Wm. O’Brien and 
others regarding the. management of his 
Irish estates. The address sets forth the

ANNODNCEMENT!
We Have Always Carried Oat Oar 

Promises With the Pahlic and 

Intend to Do So Still

The Dry Goods Business heretofore carried 
on by T. Dolan A Co , and disposed of on Feb
ruary 1st to Mr. John Oorkery—and John 
Corkery only—at 90 cents on the dollar, and 
afterwards assuming the name of Bbeeby A 
Co., has been taken back by the old Arm, ow
ing te the Illness of Mr. Corkery.

It Is the intention of T. DO$AN A CO. to sell 
the stock out at 100 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR 
—allowing 10 percent, for running expense». 
Now Is the time to get bargains.

T. DOLAN & GO

NOTICE.
mEHjE

mental Work, both in Marble and Qranlta 
BUlmatra given on all kind, of cat atone tor 
balldin* porpoMa. Window Mils, door Mils, 
Plinth oonree always kept In sunk. Both Urns stone and sand stone..

J. B. BUROB88,
____ _ OppoMte the Poet Offles.Postal Address. Box 4L dlUwf

Ills, O’Donnell. Mr. Michael Connors and 
Mise Bridget Barblno left this morning on 
the C. P. B, Mise O'Donnell 1er Lousier a, 
Mr. Connors for Montana, and Miss Bar
blno for Seattle, on the Pacific coast, Wash
ington Territory, where she will meet her 
unoie, Mr. John Fee. It will take her eight 
days on the oars to get there. Many of her 
friends accompanied her to the station to 
wish her good-bye and a safe Journey.

Wonderful value, think of It, 7$ Inch 
white twilled sheeting, fay, cents, 71 inch 
twilled unbleached «beeting $6 sent, and 1% 
white quilts 76 cents, at Sheppard's.

A Celebrated Basso
Mr. W. M. Pair, ol North Monaghan, has 

purchased that celebrated home Johnnie 
Cope™ For style end action this celebrated 
horse I* unrivalled In hie dees. This Is one 
more added to the «ready splendid stud 
of Mr. Fair, a few more enterprising 
gentlemen of his stomp In oar County 
would much improve our style of hoi see. 
We hope he will still keep adding to hie 
stable until be becomes the unequalled pro
prietor of horse Beat in midland Ontario.

Owing to Mr. Chan. L. Davie being 111 the 
play “ Alvin Justin " wee not presented at 
Bradbora’e Opera Bones on Tuesday 
evening. So an not to disappoint the peo
ple, however, n band end orchestra concert 
was given « which the following program
me wee presented:—
L March.............:..........Utile Tycoon (bend)
H. Overture............................ standard (head)
in. PssMng Regiment (Orchestra Selection
IV. Triumph..................Cornet 8nlo by Mr.

W. P. Chambers.
V. TerpMehorean ..................FantaMa (bead)
VL Aria and Variations.............Nathan Carl

Trombone Sole. 
vn. Overture... .Heart and Hand (orchestra)
VIII. .......................................Male quartette
IX. Bijou........... Xylophone Solo by John W.

Casey.
X. Hunting Scene.\.....................  (orchestra)

The varions band and orchestra selec
tions were given with greet ezacti 
The rinse of mode given wan high and 
Us rendition perfect. Every member at 
ed animated with one Idee in producing 
given effects, which were really brilliant, 
sometimes striking and even startling

The Instrumentation of the band is eg fol
lows:—* B flat eorneta, 1 E flat clarionet, 
ptoqolo, t K flat altos, i elide trombones, 
* E flat tubas, one snare drum and one baas 
drum. Mr. W. P. Chambers la bandmaster. 
The Instrumentation of the orchestra la as 
follows:—

Harley E. Hamilton, lender of orchestra. 
Violin primo, violin eecoodo, beano, flute, 
clarionet, 1st end 2nd cornets. 1st end 2nd 
ballad borne, 1 slide trombone, base and 
soa e drums. ________

priest, and Father Hudkina ami Father 
Halm, Bishop Car berry's Secretary, Mas
ters of Ceremonies.

Hie Qraee.the Archbishop, delivered the 
eloge In which be ti coed the car-er of the 
late Bishop from boyhood till hie advent to 
the Blehoprio of Peterborough. During 
the discourse he dwelt on the hardships 
endured by Bishop Jsmot while doing mis
sionary work, the virtues he possessed and 
hie love for the church. He eased the 
prayers of the people for the repose of his 
soul. Though he might not hove to suffer 
for personal elne, «till he was responsible 
for the sins of the people and might have 
committed some negligence, not doing at 
some time all that he might have done for 
people. He eulogized Bishop Dowling Aral 
In English and then In French. He con
cluded with giving some good edvloe to 
the people. He told them to be honest, to 
seek first the kingdom of God and that In 
good time «1 other things would he added 
onto them. The absolution ceremony wee 
then performed and the service termin
ated.

" Dillon said that fie wefc perfectly willing to 
face the printer of the Times at the bar.
Mr. W. H. Smith moved the adjournment of 
the debate, in order that members might 
see the charges. Mr. Dillon desired tnat 
the question should be settled right off. 
The chargee, he said, were a base and 
atrocious calumny, and he would prove the 
printer of the Times a foul and cowardly 
iar. He objecte^ to delay. Mr. Sexton 

said the persecution of the Irish party had 
reached a point which could no longer be 
endured. The Irish members desired an 
enquiry of the House to bring the miser
able struggle to an end .Mr. Gladstone said 
he would oppose an adjournment, as the 
enquiry ought to be proceeded with Im
mediately, and a select committee appion*- 
ed to enquire into the chargee if neces
sary. The adjournment was carried by h 
vote of 273 to 174. The debate will be resum
ed to-morrow.

i Clafc.
At the meeting on Tuesday evening of the 

Peterborough Canoe Club, as the Peter
borough Boating Club will be termed, vari
ous arrangements were made and discuss
ed. As a number of the members were 
unable to attend through other engage
ment» for that evening, there will be an 
adjourned meeting on Friday afternoon at 
6 o’clock In the office of Messrs. Hatton A 
Wood. Changes in the constitution, elec
tion of officers and other Important 
business will then be considered, and all 

inhere should attend if possible.

The Committee of the Peterborough Pro
testant Home thankfully acknowledge tne 
following donations for April Mise Coon, 
box of millinery; Mrs. Win. Hamilton, e 
chair and factory cotton; Mrs. McGill, 
applee and buns ; Mr. Grenhow, apples and 
eggs; Mr. Adam Hail, trays and apttoons 
Mrs. Geo. Burnham, 3 cape and 4 aprons; 
from a friend, fruit cake and dollar’s worth 
bread tickets; Mrs. John McKee, dn 
Mrs. R Ferguson. 2 trays, jelly and maple 
sugar; St. Andrew’s Church Social, cakes 
Mrs. Halllday, window curtains; Mr. Gil
bert, six loaves; Curling Club, $4; Mise 
Coe, $3 Mrs. Dunlop. $1 ; Mrs. V. dementi, 
$$; Mr. Weller, $6; Rev. V. dementi. $5 
G Connors, for father, $4; Emma Isaacs, 
for grandmother, $4; Town Council, for 
Portsmouth, $A66; D. Burgees, work, S0<\ 
poor box, Ü; Mr. Dunlop, for bread tickets, 
$2; Mrs. Am ye, $90.

Sheboygan, Wis., May 3.—The steamer 
G. P. Heath, laden with hay, caught fire 
forward yesterday afternoon when off this 
port and about five miles out In the lake. 
She was turned towards Centerville Point, 
and when near that place the crew endea
vored to make ar ""------*
the swift current
steamer north of tL —— — 
the beach about thirty yaids from the 
shore. The crew bad great difficulty in 
reaching shore. The wheelman. Geo. Olsen, 
was tost

Lszi srbo bat
not only given abatements, but built cot
tages for his laborers, and spent a large 
proportion of his rent in making improve
ments.

A new freight line in connection with the 
Canadian Pacific railway and all Its connec
tions, called the Canadian Pacific Despatch 
and taking the place of the Quebec Ottawa, 
and New England Air line, went Into opera
tic n yesterday.

SWALLOWED UP BY THE SEA.

Advise so Motiaerm.
Mrs. Wlnlslow's Soothing Syrup ahoma si- 

way* be need when children are cutting teeth, 
i t relieves the little suffer* at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleet- by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
"as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the ehlld, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
he bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrham, whether arising from teething or 
ither causes. 26 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
aik for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind

Total Leea of a Brlllah Mleaner a 
Her Crew af Thirty Hcs.

Halifax, N.S., May 3.—A special cable
gram from Channel, Newfoundland, reports 
the total loss of the English tramp steamer 
John Knox, Captain Brolly, 1,351 tons, with 
all hands, some thirty men. She was from 
Liverpool. Anril 4th via Greenock, with a 
cargo of liquor and brick for Montreal. She 
dashed on the rocks at the entrance ol Chan
nel Harbour some time during the night, 
and soon became a total wreck. Not one 
of the crew escaped to tell the story of the 
disaster. She was an Iron ship, built in 
1383. and owned by M. MtClean & Co., of 
Glasgow.

It to reported late to-night that a large 
steamer and a schooner, the names of 
which are not knpwn, have been wrecked 
on the sand reefs of Sable Island. The 
wrecks were been by a fishing schooner 
bound in from the banks, which did not go 
near enough to learn anything about them.

Earthquake la Texas.
El Paso, Tex., May 3.—A shock of earth

quake was felt here at 3 08 p. m. to-day, the 
vibrations lasting about two minutes. It 

s perceptible in every portion of the city, 
and the shock so alarmed the citizens that 
only invalids and the helpless were left 
within dbore. For probably two mlnuti 
proceeding the shock many persons 
recognized a • distinct and offensive 
smell of sulphur. While the vibrations 
lasted many articles hanging on walls oscil
lated and some fell to the floor, while 
plastering fell from the fronts and ceilings 
of many dwellings and business houses. 
Clocks were stopped, buildings cracked and 
horses came to a standstill to the streets. 
The first Impression Was of a vertical oscil
lation. This lasted only a few seconds. 
Then a minute’s awful calm was followed 
by a very pronounced horizontal wave-like 
motion. No serious damage has resulted 
In this neighborhood.

r tnat piace wm urew euuea- 
e a landing at the pier, but 
rreut carried the burning 
i of the landing. She struck

The steamer is a total loss. She
Tour chance to-day to secure the beet 

value In Ladies Jerseys even shown In
Peterborough. Sheppard is now offering ^ valued at $*000 and the cargo at $000.
some beautiful goods In black and colors at ---------- --------- --
fully 00 per cent leea than wholesale ! The shipwrights of Belfast have struck 
prtee,. I for weekly instead of fortnightly payments.

n. I..... HtrlkA
London. Ont.. Mar A—The carpenters of 

this city aie out on a trike, to the number 
of 200, to-day received telegraphic Instruc
tion from the headquarters st Philadelphia 
to star out on full strike pay until their 
demands are met by their employers. 
What they claim Is an Increase of t% cents 
per hour «1 around on present wages. The 
bricklayers bars received a letter from 

,oder~ ‘ ‘ ~Alexander Daraagh, President of the Inter- 
natlomti Union, that the union will stand 
by the strikers here till satisfactory terms 
are made. They have also received similar 
word from the local union in Toronto.

The Toronto Ministerial Association on 
Monday again dlacu-ee* the question of re
ligious Instructions in the Public school-, 
and decided to keep the importance of the 
subject before the publie until a satisfactory 
change la effected.

Notice to Creditors
PURSUANT to It. 8. O. Chapter 107 and 46 

Vlotoria, Chapter », Onu, notice le hereby 
mven to all creditors and others having any 

‘he estate of MBs. ANNE FOWLED in her lifetime of the Town of 
Fet«borough, widow, deceased, who died on 
or ebon-the Tw. lfth ISr of A t-rd,18K7 to del Iver 

poet prepaid to fceeers. HALL A 
ÿh YEH, ol the mid Town of Peterborough, 
Solicitors for the undersigned executors of the 
last Will and lestement of the mid late Anne Fowler, on or before the 80th Day of May," 1867xt 
.internent verified by declaration «towing 
their Christian and surname*, addressee ana 
description* the full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities. If any. held by them, and 
that after the said 30th day of May, the said 
Executors will proceed to administer the es
tate and distribute the assets of the said de
ceased amongst the parties entitled thereto 
ha vine regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and the said exe
cutor* will not be liable for the assets or any 
part thereof so dist ributed, to any person of 
whose claim they shall not have notice at the time ol such distribution.
IHK7*14*1 St Peterborou«htiils26th day of April,

| Executors.E. H. D. HALL 
WILLIAM ROBSON

Queen’s Birthday

MAY 24th 1867.

Gmi CelelrÊii a! Iflyl-ffM

Regatta $60 Cup for Rowing, 
Regatta $60 Cup for Paddling, 
Regatta $IO Cup for Sailing Race.
Dance in the Pavlllion. Free Gift Sewing 

Machine can be mien at Singer office, George 
street. For particulars see posters. Golden 
Bye will leave Peterborough at 7 »a. m.

THE JUBILEE HAT
Thin in an exact cut of 
the New JIB f LEE HAT 
which for quality ami fin
ish cannot be surpaseed

FAIRWEATHER

Millinery Opening.
Our Millinery Show Room 1b now 
opened, and we are Showing a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of

HATS AND BONNETS

(TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.)
And «so tbs Richest Display of

NOVELTIES
We have ever shown.

Ladies will find It to their advantage to see 
our styles and get our prices before leaving an 

order. No trouble^q ahdw goods at

S.

Swdeodl0i-3wl8 H. GALCUTT.

& CO’S.

THE LEADING HATTERS.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

consistent with the durability of theweek.

ei all theOrdinary Ruling*.

x-d4*" D*t£ïïu&ï^£k0“fc Book*

The Lergmt Stock In Peterborough to shone
REVIEW STAÜEBY STORE

D. BELLECHCM,
Funeral Director,

i 'AN be found Day or Night at 
V Ware nom 8, Hot. er fctreet, or 
his Residence adJcAu1 ng his Wareroo 
iFTruraoMi Com » okioatiom.

CHEAP GROCERIES
5 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for ................$1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ............ . 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for...............  1 OO
18lbe.Brown Sugar I.................... . 1 OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
8 ibe. Freeh Baleine............................ 26
8 lbe. Freeh Currants........... ........... 26

8. SHANNON.

SHEPPARD
A ROADS BUILDINGS.

THH OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH.
While the ordinary run of Merchants are shaking heaven and earth to find something new In the way of advertising, 8HFPPARD 
Is pursuing the even|tenor of his way, and although he has never claimed to be the only man living that can sell Cheap Goode, et 111 
he le prepared to-day, to place before the public the most wonderful goods at the prices ever seen. THE GREAT CHEAPS I DE of 
Peterborough will during the next ten days make things hum general y ; the PUBLIC wlll^not deviate one step but go straight to

SHEPPARD’S for CHEAP GOODS.

I and a half cent Embroidery worth 5 cents, 2 and a half cent worth 7 cents, 5 cents worth 10 renin,
7 tents worth 15 cents, 12 and a half cents worth 20 cents, 15 cents worth 30 cents, 20 cents worth 

40 cents. These are without doubt the Cheapest Goods ever shown on the Continent of America.
Dress Goods to cents worth 15 cents, 15 rents worth 25 cents. Real Cheap In Grenat, Nary, Seal

and Myrtle.
25 cent Corsets worth 75 cents, 50 cent Corsets worth $1.00,75 cent Corsets worth SL35, all redeced

from actual prices to clear ont odd lines.
Men's Real Nice Salts, In Brown Serge warranted to nt at $175 worth 7.50,’aad the cream ol the 

market In Fancy Worsted st $*50 worth $15.00. Ton should.see them !
Special Drives la Tapestry Carpets from 25 cents np to the best goods made. A 'DOLLAR SAVED 18 .

A DOLLAR EARNED.

CHEAPSIDE PETERBOROUGH.
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; BIRTH.
LOWE—In the first Concession of Emily, on 

Saturday, the 23rd of April, the wife of Johbpk , 
Lowe, of a ton.

Hcrdt antr yaunïf.

8r$«aatid

LOST.
SMALL BLACK AND TAN' I JOG, answers

j the name of “ Jumbo.’’ 
a return to J O CRAIG.

Finder will 
3d 106

PROBABILITIES.

1 Moderate winds; generally fair 
weather; not much change In tem
perature.

Wants

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SE 

W. H. LAW, Hunts
y ANT. Apply to 
street, corner of

WANTED. *
EXPEWENCED DINING ROOM GIRL

and a LAUNDRESS. 
Central Hotel.

Apply at the Grand 
d92

y or Aale or to Rent.

HOUSE TO LET.
ON the north end of George street, known 

as the Lawson Cottage. Apply to J. C. 
CRAIG. ad 106

R. FAIR. Woott antr Coal.

PARASOLS - - PARASOLS 
PARASOLS

The sun will ,shine and Parasols must be 
bought. Why not buy them where you can 
find the best assortment. Silk Umbrellas 
and all the novelties of the eeason can be 

found at B. FAIR'S.

00ALI_C0AL!

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE- BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
dAw JAKES STEVENSON

LADIES 1
JUST AREIVED

ONE CASE OF

Ladies’ Underclothing

THOMAS KELLY’S.
NIGHT DRESSES, CHEIMESK, Ac., Ac.

THE FINEST HAND SEWED GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN PETERBOROUGH.

W* Re member, Hand Made.

The whole stock of Dry Goods to be sold ont 
bg July 1st.

See our stock of Dress Goods.

THOMAS KELLY

A FEARFUL CATASTROPHE.

Owe Heed red Cellier» Killed by me 
Ex pleat oa le British Colo mbit*.

Nanaimo, B. C., May 4.—A terrible ex
plosion occurred in the No. 1 shaft of the 
V. C. Coal mine a few minutes before six 
last evening. There are supposed to be 
about one hundred men in the mine. At 
this hour, 1 p. m., twelve bodies have been 
taken out. Borne are deao, some seriously 
and others fatally burnt. There are little 
hopes of rescuing any more alive. A rescu
ing party went down, but were unable to do 
much as they were overcome by black 
damp and were obliged to retreat. One of 
the rescuing party, 8. Huston, died short- 
ls after coming out. The mine.is now on 
tire, and the framework over the air shaft 
completely destroyed. A tire engine was 
brought out rnd well manned and the 
brigade saved the adjoining buildinge. The 
scene around the shaft is heartrending.
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CORRUPT AND ASHAMED.
To a deputation who pressed him to ap-

8oint his son sheriff of Toronto, Hon. Mr.
lowat replied that he intended leaving the 

uiettet tn thirfcsndEtsCtiis

eat rates ôf interest.
B. H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYKS.

A CHOICE STOCK OF

MILLINERY and MANTLES
At t he Most Reasonable Prices.

JOHN BURNHAM 
y A KRISTER ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, au

- _____ B IN CHANCERY, CON
YEYANCER, Ac—Office Next to the Pet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

______ 'SB, f'SOLJCICITOR IN

W. H. XÔORB.

STYLISH DRESS

AND N
I IAKK1HTKK, Solicitor 
D Court, etc. Office C* 
Hunter Streets, over MoC

_ _ the Supreme
Corner of George and 

** lOlelland’a Jewellery 
<1118 w 18

MANTLE MAKING O W. BA WEBB,

A Hpbcility.

R. PAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

a. ». Afifeftp.

Slmooe Streets, Peterborough, 
arMONEY Tu LOAN.

G. K. ROGER.

a the Sn-
__ , Ac.f George and

__ _______ registrarship appointment
and the appointment of his son as sheriff 
will be sufficient to convince the people 
that tilling public officer suitably ii not the 
Btroig point of Mr. Mo Wat’s colleagues.— 
Toronto World (Indep.).

A GRAVE BLUNDER 
In appointing Premier Mowat's son to 

the Toronto, shrivalty the Ontario Govern
ment have committed a grave blunder.— 
Ottawa Free Pres ( Reform).
THE GRITS’ PRETENCE OF HONESTY.

One of the most dangerous features of the 
Mowat shrievalty deal is that the rank and 
tile of the Grit party will feel that there is 
no use of keeping up the pretence of 
honesty any longer. The party has lost 

ation It could claii

View» or the London Paper» In ibe En
quiry Into Ibe Times changes.

London, May 4.—The Cabinet will meet 
t his mo rning to consider the Dillon affair. 
The Dailu News says: “The country will 
not fail to note that it was the Government 
who shrank from an enquiry last night. If 
as the debate would seem to indicate, they 
refused, in spite of all precedents, to regard 
the matter as a question of previlego. It 
will only be because they do not themselves 
believe the charges against the Parnell i1 es 
capable of süch proof as will satisfy a < om- 
mfttee of English gentlemen.”

The Post says it t opes Mr. Lewis’ motion 
will be rejected, as Parliament’s time is too 
precious to waste in such discussions.

The Standard says : “ Whether Mr. Lewis 
was well or ill-advised in raising the ques
tion, we are strongly of the opinion that it 
should now be thoroughly investigated. 
Nothing could happen in committee on the 
Crimes Dill that would be half so pertinent 
to the fundamental issue as a direct clear
ing up of the relations of the Parnellites to 
the party of assassination and outrage, 
but the ordeal which Mr. Sexton and Mr. 
Dillon have declared they are anxious to 
face will be a farcical formality unless the 
untire case against the Parnellites '.-o gone 
into. It will be the duty of the Government 
to see that the enquiry is an exhaustive 
one.”

London, May 4.—The Time*, referring to 
Sir Charles LeWto*nowtitr
xtturges against Mr. Dldt.n, says: “ We ire 
unable to see why Sir CharieS Lewis felt 
called upon to protest. We have no objec
tion to the issue being raised, either in or 
out of Parliament ; still we cannot help re
gretting that urgent business should be de 
fayed, even for a day, by debates upon what 
we published in good faith, and with evi
dence confirmatory of everything wo ad
vanced. While we shrink from no form of 
enquiry, we do not think the house would 
be well advised In dealing with the question 
as one of privilege."

Th« Gov* rument Offer lo
Commuée Preferred.

London, May 4—W. H. Smith announced 
in the House of Commons this afternoon 
that the Government had resolved that the 
allegation that the statement by the Lon
don Times that Mr. Dillon told a falsehood 
while denying in the House of Commons 
that paper’s utterances concerning his al
leged relations with Sheridan, the Invinci
ble, was a breach of privilège, was not sus
tained by precedent. It would be against 
the dignity of the House to summon the 
Times to the bar without previously enquir
ing into the circumstances The gentlemen 
below the gangway, Mr. Smith added, ask
ed that a select Committee be c instituted 
to enquire forthwith into the allegation oi 
the Times. The practice of t he;House had 
been to divest itself as far as possible of 
judicial duty. The Government thought 
that such a committee as was ask
ed for would be unfitted to con
sider such grave questions as would have 
to be referred to it for decision. The Gov
ernment feeling it to be their duty to en 
deavor to solve the question had instructed 
the Attorney-General and such others aa he 
eared to associate with him to prosecute 
the Times fur the libel on Mr. Dillon, who 
was at liberty to select such counsel as he 
saw tit. Mr. Smith urged the House to ac
cept the course proponed.

T. P. O’Connui condemned the Govern
ment’s proposal. He said he commiserated 
the Government on their humiliating and 
degrading position. O’Connor here pro
duced a copy of the Times containing the 
libel on Mr. Dillon and flourishing it alolt, 
he said ; “ I purchased this copy of the 
Times at one of the book-stalls ow.iod by 
the Bight Honorable the First-Lord ot the 
Treasui y. It is he, speaking for the Gov
ernment, who says uo breach of privilege 
was committed. (Irish cheers.) He Is, 
therefore, deeply Interested as a party 
in the case against the editor of the Times. 
The two men ohght to be in the dock 
together. The Irish members reject bis 
proposal as unfair,unjust and unprecedent
ed. The House of Commons ought not to 
be taken in by a collusive actien.

Here DeLisle, Conservative, rose to a 
point of order. He said he had heard Mr. 
Tanner (Home Rule member for Middle 
Cork) say the “ Conservatives area damned 
lots of cads. ’

Irtefc votes®1. - “tio you are.”
‘ : - The Clerk of the House 

StHKT-teL ' *

DILK’E LITERARY LABORS.
London, May 4.—Sir Charles Dilke’s last 

article on European politics In the fort
nightly will be entitled" The United King
dom." It will deal largely with military 
questions and the defence of the empire. A 
volume containing the series of article» 
will be published simultaneously with this 
last one.

A FRENCH PRECAUTION.
Paris, May 4.—Gen.Boulanger has order

ed tradesmen supplying food, clothing,etc., 
shall not be allowed to enter forts unless ac
companied by soldiers. This is a precau
tion against spies.

PROPOSED PARNELL BANQUET.
London, May 4.—A member of the Na

tional Liberal Club proposes that the 
Liberals of Great Britain shall give Mr. 
Parnell a banquet as a mark of their 
sympathy with Ireland.

SUSPECTS ARRESTED.
Paris, May 4.- Suspects, alleged to bo- 

army, who were
r _ . ____  iave been arreeted
aroeillee. Another Prussian has been 

from

long to the Germany 
carrying plans of torts, have
at Marseilles. Another Pruet______
arrested at Beziers. Expulsions 
Alsace continue.

BURNED BY NIHILISTS.
London, May 4.—Advices from St. Peters

burg state that on April 26th Nihilists set 
tire to a police station in that city and that 
eight policemen perished in the flames, 
while nineteen others were more of less 
Injured. The day following a timber yard 
was destroyed by lire and several workmen 
and firemen were killed.

ROSSINI’S BURIAL.
Florence, May 4.—The body of the com

poser, Rossini, was burled yes erday, in 
the Churcn of Santa Croce, with imposing 
ceremonies.

CHAMBERLAIN PLEASED.
fDON, May 4.—Mr. Chamberlain, 

speaking at a Unionist meeting at Glae-

IRELAND.

whatever reputation it could claim as being 
better than the Tories, and the sacrifice of 
their reputatiob will probably prompt a 
raid on the surplus, and a general scramble 

dlteiwis for the spoils. If Mowat can use the pat- 
—— I ronage to help his family, why should not 

j the other Ministers do likewise.—Toronto

bARRlBTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac.omce of the Peterborough Real Ratal. DUMB DOOb.
Investment Company, Water street; Peterbor- j We can all imagine how the Grit organ 
°°*b- <137-w7 j would howl had it caught Sir John Mac

donald appointing his son to a shrievalty 
nowl wHATTON * WOOD.

ARR18TERH, SOLICITORS. NOTARIE*, 
*■ '* "'eorge and Hunter

a store. MONEYStreeU^oyer T. Dolan A Co’

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC

FROM

J. J. SHEEHY

I beg Uffcay that contrary to announce
ment# which appeared in the Peter
borough papers 101 the past two months,
1 do not Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Co’s Dry Goods Store, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The final arrangements 
not being satisfactory to me, I withdrew 
from the projected change, and intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods business in 

^my usual stand next to Lech’s Hat

It|le my intention In the future as In 
the past to show at all seasons nothing 
but new and fresh goods in the various 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent’s Furnish
ings ; and by doing so, hope to retain 
the confidence which I am proud to say, 
I have enjoyed from the public since 

commencing business two years ago.

k. x. wood, ».▲. O. W. HATTON

Vrofetfftumai.
GEO. W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENGINES!
TOR FOR PAT)___________ __________

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d«lwl8

EH. ARCHITECT, SOLICI
TENT* Plans, Estimates

yhpeutanti.
DR. HALLTDAY,

and the bowl would have been echoed all 
along the line. But the case being altered 
altera the case, and so the dumb dogs will 
utter never a note of disapprobation of the 

i Premier’s act. It is the old story of "our 
aide can do no wrong "—Toronto Telegram 

, ( Indep.)
HYPOCRISY EXPOSED.

I The appointment of Mr. Mowat’s son, 
Fred, to the Shrievalty of Toronto, was an 

, action that most Reformers will regret. 
No doubt the great majority of the party in 
Toronto were favorable to the appointment 
and there was no moral wrong committed 
But the Liberal party have all along pro
tested against the nepotism practised by 
the members of the Dominion Government, 
add Mr. Mowat has now completely cut 
away the ground from beneath their feet. 
Hie adversaries will not fail to make large 
capital out of ll —Belleville Ontario {Ref.)

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square dl2Dw22

FEED. H BRENNAN , M. D..O X.
I^RLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
J. Member of the College of Physicians and 
Burgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite Bt. John’s Church. dl28w221)

O. GOLLINB. X. D., O. X.. 
M. R. C. P. H. O., 

RADUATE OfGL__ton. Office
if Queen’s University, K1l__ 

Burnham’s Block, Blmeot
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hovei. All ca.’lt, nivht or day 
or* motlv attended in dilOwh

■tirtiM.

J. J. SHEEHY

CVurational.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

OLD

Term ot the PeterboroughSIXTH L 1‘lUIT “wKElf "n**1APRILmwmmm m mm and prompt atten
dance requested.

BAN NELL SAWYER. 
Chartered Accountant and Examiner

__ Medalist and Honor Graduate
_ Toronto Bchoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetic»need for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and 81mcoe Streets, Peterborough^

The London Advertiser says:—
" The Senate is dead enough for a fact. 

The trouble is that the funeral has been 
postponed.”

Yes, the Grits are frequently tioubled In 
this manner. Not content with scrambling 
with indecent precipitancy for dead metis 
•hoes, they are in the habit of decreeing 
that men are dead in their eagerness to 
seize upon the spoils. And the trouble Is 
that in spite of the declared death of those, 
who stand In the way of Grit ambition’ 
there is really so much vitality that the 
funeral has to be postponed to the disap
pointment of the greedy would-be heirs.

A female gymnast bill off a trapese in a 
circus at Cork on April 11th, and died with
in an hour from her injuries.

The Dublin Presbytery has nominated 
Rev. K M’Cheyne Edgar as a candidate for 
the chair ot Christian ethics in Belfast Col
lege.

A destructive tire occulted on April 9th 
on the premises of Cantrell & Cochrane. 
Belfast, causing the destruction of the 
greater part of the factory.

At Dublin a returned convict, named Ker
man. robbed the Doan of St. Patrick’s of his 
handbag, and on being pursued by the vic
tim ti ied to stab him.

The Rev. M. Macauly, Presbyterian min
ister, Kilvey’s Grove, Ca-tleblaney, has 
been boycotted for professing Gladstonian 
principles, and has had to resign his pas
torate.

The theological faculty have conferred 
the degree or D. D. on Rev. A. B. M Ctÿ, 
Castlemaine, Victoria; J. H. Orr, Antrim; 
W. Irwin, Castlerock ; and Thus. Hamilton, 
Belfast.

lonèl King-Harman, M. P., has been 
appointed Parliamentary Undersecretary 
for Ireland, a new office created in substitu
tion for that of Under Secretary, at present 
held by Sir Red vers Bui 1er.

Manufacturer» in Ireland have made 
steady progress during the past 33 years. 
The linen trade of Ulster has attained very 
large proportions ; and the manufacture of 
woollen goods has been established in sever
al places in the other provinces. Irish 
friezes and Irish tweeds now compete 
successfully with the best productions of 
English and Scotch looms.

Mr. Tanner denied that he had used the 
word “damned.” He repeated, howe ver» 
that the Cjonserx àtives were a lot of cads.

The Speaker said he must withdraw the 
expression and apologize.

Mr. Tanner said he would do so.
Sir William Vernon Harcourt denounced 

the Gvverument’s proposal.
Sir Edward Clark, ex-Soiieitor-General, 

moved an amendment to the Government’s 
proposal, to the effect that the House did 
not consider the Time's statement concern 
ing Mr Dillon a breach of privilege. Justi
fying his action in offering the amendment. 
Sir Edward declared that there was no 
record Of Parliament having committed a 
man to custody for breach of privilege sueh 
as the action of the Times was now alleged 
to be. Hv added that he and the Attorney- 
General were responsible for the advice on 
which the Government acted. He proposed 
to coniine himself to the legal poinis of the 
case regardless of party politics. He then 
quoted precedents to show that the House 
was not the proper tribunal to deal with 
such matters. No corruption had been al 
leged by a member, nor had any contempt 
of the House been exhibited such as had 
constituted the offence in previous cases 
where breach of. privilege had been com
mute J. The course of the i rosecution 
woul I be left to such persons as the Irish 
members might nominate, both counsel 
and sblicitors. If the Government were 
asked to appoint them they would interpose 
no objection. Sir Edward modified his 
amendment, making it read that the House 
declines to treat the Times’ publication as a 
breach of privilege.

Mr. Gladstone intimated that in the event 
of the adoption of Sir Ed ward Clarke’s mo
tion, he would move an amendment to the 
main question to the effect that an enquiry 
be made by a committee into the charges of 
wilful falsehood, in a speech delivered m 
the House of Commons brought in an article 
by t e Times against MY. Dillon. (Cheers.)

SCOTT ACT TtHIS.

A. CLECC.
e

Il ARKROOM8,Ow*ie 8L rwddenee 
>* north end of Georg. HL lb* an

ew Hearn In the Province, and nil 
rnnernl Requisite* This department
'•fiL-œir’iih^feEîS.'î;?

«entrai.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobe 
of Tar and Ft It Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet Iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the poet office will 
receive prompt attention.

F. 1. DE8AUTELL,
lm<TOwl4 Peterborough.

Brel Hie Wife lo Death. 
■London, Out., May 4.—The coroner’s 
Jury in the matter of the suspicious death 
of Mrs. W. C. Stinson, of London West, 
met again last night, and after hearing the 
evidence of Kemp, who was supposed to 
have heard Stinson beating his wife, but 
who did hot, and other witnesses, returned 
a verdict at a late hour to the effect that 
the deceased came to her death from 
wounds inflicted by her husband, William 
C. Siinson. _____

Ml
Montreal, May 4.—A young man named 

Alfred Labelle feel from the steeple of the 
church of the Sacred Heart this morning 
to the ground below, a distance over 72 
feet, ana was Instantly killed.

A* Earthquake Shock.
Albuquerque, N. M„ May 4.—At 3.13 

o’clock yestarday afternoon an earthquake 
shock occurred which lasted ten seconds.

CAVAN.
School Retort.—The following is the 

school report of “ Fair View,” 8. 8. No. 14, 
Cavan, for the month of April, 1887, Miss 
Beccle Fair, teacher :—/

Fifth Glass—1st Emma Earl, 2nd Ella 
Brown.

Senior Fourth Class—1st Martha Brown, 
2nd Blanche Armstrong, 3rd Jennie McAl
lister.

Junior Fourth Class—1st Florence 
DeyelL

Senior Third Class—1st Walter Burns, 
2nd Alice Stuart, 3rd Annie Laruaer.

Junior Third Class—1st Wellington 
Deyell, 2nd Wilfred Brown, 3rd Susie 
Tucker.

Second Class—1st Wilbert Larmer, 2nd 
Ada Burns, 3rd Bertie Deyell.

Part H Class—1st Erland Armstrong, 2nd 
Ross Stenson.

Part I Class—1st Robert McAllister, 2nd 
Mina Armstrong, 3rd Maggie Staurt and 
Maggie Berry.

A Letter frem the Minister ot Justice to 
* the the Mayer.

The following letter from the Minister of 
Justice has been received by Mr. James 
Stevenson, M.P., Mayor of Peterborough:

Ottawa, April 30th, 1887.
My Dear Sib,—1 have to acknowledL 

the receipt of the papers which you sent 
me a few days ago, being a letter from Mr.1 ee.Kl.a ... /' 11^030^ Of PctCr*

-,------- »  ----- 5---------- -—Og 1  ___
gow last nigtit, said the enthusiasm dis
played by the gathering convinced him of 
the growth of Unionism in Scotland. 
Although he had paid little attention to the 
threats that he would be received with 
bootings and rotten eggs, he con.eseed 
that he had n< t expected such a hearty 
welcome as that which he had received 
everywhere. As tu the Parnellites, he ad
mitted that he had advised that they be tak
en into the councils' of the Government 

, , •_ - , - - but that was _bsf -re Mr. Parnell rested
ords are take* wler the burden of the framer^ .

doué imputation. No man ol honour could 
be content to meet such an imputation with 
a simple denial. It was true that the onus 
of the proof rested with the Times, but if 
Mr. Parnell shrank from taking up the 
challenge and compelling the Times to give 
Its proofs, then every impartial and Intelli
gent man would leel that Mr. Parnell had 
put himself in a position which made him 
no longer a safe or proper ally for English 
statesmen. (Prolonged cheering.) After 
updating his complaint that the Glad- 

stonians had refused to meet the Unionists, 
ho concluded;—•* Mr. Gladstone, by one 
word, could re-unite the Liberals to-mor
row, but unless that word be spoken soon 
it will come too late to save the party from 
disaster."

•E

Thre e cases of leprosy and three suspici
ous cases have been found in one family at 
8t. Martinsville, a suburb of New Orleans.

NEWS NOTES.
The Nova Scotia Legislature 

roged on Tuesday afternoon.
The silver florin was first issued as a Brit

ish coin in 1849.
Fifty thousand dollars has already been 

subscribed toward** the proposed Protes
tant Insane Asylum in Montreal

The steam barge C. P. Heatli was destroy
ed by tire on Monday afteru<»ou qff Sheboy
gan, Wis. The wheelman lost hi» lile.

A natural gas well flowing nearly twelve 
million feet a day has just been discovered 
at Fair mount, near Muueie, Indiana.

Dumble to the C mut; 
borough, dated 27th Jam, 1886, also a copy 
of a resolution passed by the Council of the 
Town of Peterborough, dated 4th April, 
1887, also a copy of another resolution 
passed 18th April, 1887, and a letter from 
the Count y Treasurer, all referring to the 
monies collected under the Caneda Tem
perance Act, and requesting my opinion as 
whether such monies are to be paid over 
to the County Treasurer or retained by the 
Town of Peterborough.

1 return to you all these papers excepting 
the letter addressed to myself.

You are aware that in ordinary cases I 
would perhaps not feel myself called upon 
to express an opinion on such a matter, as 
it concerns the Interests of two corpora
tions, and is not one therefore in which the 
public at large, or the crown, are concern-

Inasmuch, however, as it is stated that 
my opinion will be accepted by both cor
porations concerned, and may nave the ef
fect of avoiding further dispute, 1 haveto 
state i o you that in my opinion the tines, 
penalties aud forfeitures i ec ivered under 
tb» Canadian Temperance Act of 1878, and 
nui amendments tnorto, belong under the 
Hid. r in Council of mb Nove mber last to 
the * in.-orp«ia **l town," if such tines, pen- 
alu. s and imfei' urcs were recovered and 
forced within the lown.

1 am vours very truly,
Jno S. D. Thompson. 

J.ift. S’-'* eensfm. Esq , M. P., t 
It mne uf Commons, Ottawa f

W Kinness recently held in Toronto In 
aid of the Infant’s Home has netted about
$4,188.

THE CONDEMNED NIHILL8TH.
St. Petersburg, May 4.—The seven pri

soners condemned to déath for connection 
with the recent plot to assassinate the 
Czar are ail men. The others who were 
convicted of complicity in the plot received 
valions sentences to p^ual servitude, the 
most severe being twenty years. All the 
prisoners, except the student Oulianoff, he
rn ved quietly during the trial. It is pos
sible that the Czar-may mitigate some of 
the sentences.

EMPEROR AND POPE.
Rom x. May 4.—The Pope has received a 

letter lrorn Emperor William In which the 
Emperor thanks the Pope for his wise and 
conciliatory co-operation in settling the 
Ecclesiastical Bill, and expresses the hope 
that the present religions peace will never 
be disturbed.

THE GOVERNMENT TACTICS. 
London. May 4.—The debate in the House 

of Commons to-day disclosed the Govern
ment’s tactics, leading to the following 
issues. The Government will carry an 
amendment to the effect that the Times ac 
cueatiun Is not a breach of privilege and 
next they will reject Gladstone’s proposal 
for a committee of enquiry and 
the Parnellites will thus be left 
to accept or reject the offer 
of Government prosecution of the Times 
with the Attorney-General assisting the 
Parnelllte counsel. If they assented to 
the prosecution the Irish leaders would be 
subjected to an examination, in which would 
be exposed the whole secret history or the 
league sine3 its formation. Beieg fully 
aware of the trap set for them 2the Parneli- 
itiea would consent to nothing but the ap
pointment of a committee. On the other 
hand the Conservative® generally are op
posed to a committee being ap
pointed, because it would have to be oom- 
iHfSod of nearly equal numbers of Glad- 
stonians and Conservatives. Witnesses are 
not examined under oath except in special 
cases. When the line of inquiry
Is deemed dangerous either side has the 
power to protest and to challenge a divi
sion. A section of the Minlsterials is in
clined to favor the appointment of a com
mittee ou the ground that the Parnellites 
will not prosecute, a committee of inquiry 
is better than nothing, as It will assist In 
sustaining the crime outcry. 1 the mean, 
time, Mr. Smith Is msuueuTrlneto tores 
the PsrnellUea to s public trial. Final ulv- 
Isiona are expected on Friday. UTrent 
“ whips " have been set out by both sides 
aud as absentees are bet ox drummed id 
The Liberal Unionist» will support the 
O-fverumenL

O'Hrlrn '■ .1*11 te Meet real
Montreal, May 4.—From what le heard 

around town to-day there see me to be 
some probability of s counter demonstra
tion on the evening of Mr. O'Brien'» pro
posed attack upon lord Lsnsdowne In this 
city. There lain certain quarters a pretty 
strong feeling that whatever may be Hts 
Kioelrenry'a merits as a landlord. It is 
mean and cowardly to attack a man whose 
lips are sealed by the necessities of hi» 
official position.

The march ot I bo lath Hussars from 
Leeds to Edinburgh and Glasgow was be
gun on April lilli. one troop starting for 
each city.
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FAIR IF MADE VALID.
From a somewhat hasty glance through 

the voluminous fishery papers now brought 
down, U appears that by the authorities 
both at Wagtmlnlster and Ottawa the 
rights of Canada have been staunchly 
maintained against the aggressive pro
posals from Washington.

The point most Immediately Important 
la In regard to the proposed Interim ar
rangement for the present The sugges
tions from Washington were clearly Inad
missible and were so treated. The counter 
proposition by the Canadian and imperial 
authorities has been sedulously misrepre
sented by the Opposition, for It is not a 
permanent surrender of any of our rights, 
but a temporary reversion to the Washing
ton treaty, though without a present ques
tion of money payment, pending further 
negotiations or the action of a joint com
mission. This is a very generous offer, 
but we think that Canada might well agree 
to it out of neighborly feeling and good 
will, if it is duly guarded and fulfilment 
adequately guaranteed. For instance* if 
the United States entertain it, and wish it 
to take effect, there should be an Imme
diate session of Congress to give validity 
to the agreement Including the subsequent 
steps. We cannot accept the word ol the 
President and his Ministers as binding the 
United States, for last year we showed 
ourselves equally ilberaliand generous on 
the strength of their assurances which 
were Insolently lepudiated by the Senate. 
We cannot expect them thie time to have 
more regard for the pledged faith of the 
President, or (or fairness In carrying out a 
bargain with us after they have received 
the benefit. If too the fishery clauses of 
the Washington treaty are to be tempor
arily revived by adequate authority there 
should be a clear understanding that Its 
stipulations are not to be fiaodulently 
evaded by such devices as taxlhg the 
packages of free goods, and that the United 
States fishermen are not to make the 
privileges accorded them a mere cover 
for smuggling. They should also be requir
ed to submit to such regulations as are im
posed upon our fishermen also. Nor must 
they claim an exclusive right to a whole 

i the other coast.

DOMINION PABLIAMENT

FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAN- 

ASIAN PARLIAMENT.

Bevies* BeMt It.po.lt» lesleeS of Bead.- 
esen-Butr MeUeeel Perk »ed II» 
WeeSer Werkles Weler-Tke Monk 
Wei «le Beve Beetle.

Wednesday, Msy 8.-Several private 
bille were Introduced.

B. <1 REPRESENTATION.
Mr. i*". Introduced a bill ae the repre

sentation of certain British Columbia 
constituencies.

f, , OFFICIAL SECURITIES.
Mr. MoLklan introduced a bill to en able 

public officials to give the required 
security by means of assignment of sav
ings bank deposits.

Mr. Blake pointed out thet the gnsran- 
tee of friends or of enquiry would be 
lost.

Sir 1. MAodonald said young officers 
would bave„an Inducement to save so as 
not to be under obligation to friends or to 
have to pay premium ae at present.

BANFF NATIONAL PARK.
Mr. White moved the House Into Com- 

mKtee on the Banff National Park Bill. 
He explained the alight pri vate clalms there 
were on the land and aald the C. r. B,. wae 
co-operating with the government Aboqt 
S40 000 had been apont on roade, bridges

eea^on tl
> H im United States wish for s friendly!.. 
arrangement it to evidently open to them. 0 xmo v 
If not wé must malnVdh vAxx veiiiWriai thiow) 
rights aa before.

night

ate entTu.'J
Mr. J

MTOORITY HKP&E8KHTATI0H.
The Kingston Whig objects to our say

ing that Mr. John Leya, of Toronto, does 
not represent the majority of ^to consti
tuents. It says:—

“ Mr. Leys, of Toronto, to one of the three 
members whom the majority of the people 
of Toronto elected by the votes cast freeh
and without trammel. He led several other 
candidates by a handsome majority, and to 
not, therefore, the representative of the 
minority.”

The Whig to srangely Ignorant of Mr. 
Mowat'6 Iniquitous statute. Far from Mr. 
Leys being elected by “vote* oast f reely 
and without trammel,” It was dishonestly 
provided that the Conservatives forming 
the majority should be disfranchised as to 
the third seat, that they should not vote at 
all, either freely or trammelled, in regard 
to Mr Leys. He was elected by the min
ority with the majority excluded from any 
participation in the choice for the third 
seat which he filled. He to thus the mere 
creature of Mr. Mowat's fraudulent device, 
and as such he has just elded In the .ap
propriation of a grossly overpaid office for 
the aggrandisement of the family of nie 
patron and creator.

The Whig continues, with reference to 
the Queen’s Côunty, N. B. ease:—

“ In ore case the candidate-elect to the 
choice of the returning officer, in defiance 
of the expressed will of the people; and 
in the other case the member elect has 
taken the seat which the people rather than 
an election functionary a wauled to him. 
There to both a distinction and a difference 
though the Bevikw, in Its party blindness, 
may not be able to see either.”

We beg to repeat that our opinion to that 
Mr. King should have the aeat if he wae 
substantially a qualified candidate, without 
advantage being taken of merely technical 
irregularities if they were nothing more. 
At the present stage, however, the ques- 
tian la whether the House of Commons or 
the. law courts ^should adjudicate on this 

, disputed election matter. To maintain the 
general policy of this country that ques
tions as to elections should be withdrawn 
from the political arena of the House and 
confided to the impartial courts of law to 
very different from the Whig's course 
it supporting its dear friend Mowat In 
creating a minority Reform candidate by 
the aid of a complaisant legislature, his 
supporters in which i «presented only an 
electoral minority. Before the Whig talks 
of party blindness it should take the beam 
out of Its own eye.

„ ,0,000 had been spent
* Mr KIbk strongly protested against the 
whole aftoir? which should be left to priv-

6DTrow as str -ugly supported It. 
air. Jones objected to the expenditure of 

the money without previous sanction by
*girJoHN Macdonald said if the grant 
had been made to the C. P. B-the Govern
ment would be fiercely assailed. The ex
penditure would be more than recouped by 
the receipts. He expatiated on the beauty 
and other advantages of tne ParK.

Mr. Blakh thought the springs must 
have woLderlul properties, and chaffed Mr. 
Trow on the effect their waters had had
upon bis Imagination. „ tTO .

Sir K. Cabtwbioht and Mr. Mills ob
jected to the expenditure without an appro
PIAftern’dlecussion by a number of other 
members the committee rose and reported
the bUl. yNORTHWEST SENATORS.

The House went into committee on the 
bill for the representation vl the Northwest 
In the Senate. . .
.Mr. Kknnky resumed the discussion by 

talking about Nova Sootiau elections.
Mr. Jones fallowed on the same lino, ac

cusing the Government of corruption in 
Nova Scot la. „ ,, _ ,

~ I?»»!*jfciPJntou) refuted Jvnee
ra«tté turned the tabltraupon him. 
Nova Scotian mein De re continued to 
light upon the subjett ot representa

tion of "the Northwest iu the Senate by 
fighting ovei again the election in Nova 
Scotia for the House of Commons till the 
House adjourned.

ANOTHER HEARD FROM.
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib,—In your Issue of April 28th., I 
notice a reply to a letter which had been 
written some days before, but which ap
pears not to agree with “The Villager," 
stating that the village boys are not In 
the wrong. I must confess I wish they 
were not and that it was only the “ country 
boys ” who cause the disturbance. If such 
was the case then there would be some 
means to prevent it. Our “ Village Boy " 
has never heard of stouee or sticks being
Eut on the sidewalk. I wonder where he 

as kept himself? Had he been up towards 
the railway croealng on Sunday * 
last a» I was and tripped over 
rail placed in tne fenoe for that 
and chains fastened to the fence 
freight cars, he then might eay the 
" country boys ” did it all. Was It the 
country boys who made the disturbance 
In ! he barracks and had to be put out? 
Who afterwards pushed the Lieutenant of 
the Salvation Army over tie fence? Or who
Slaced wire over or through : he fenoe on 
ark nights to noose some one for a little 

sport? I admit that the country boys have 
their faults, but they have goad help when 
they come to the village. But they are not 
here all the time. And u- w I think that 

The Villager ” was not so far astray after 
all. If yourT‘ Village Boy” would ouly $dmlt 
It. I hope the advice which has been given 
In youi first issue in regard to sl constable 
D'uy be accepted. Our Council can provide 
for things less needful, why not for that? 
And then young and old can pass along 
without being either followed or Insulted In 
any manner, and any one who may be in 
■noceut will not- be blamed, and all the poor 
country 44farmers' sons” will, escape the 
blame not due to them.

T ii oklng you, dear sir,
------- ï-remain,

“ ANOTHER FELLOW." 
L-ikefield, April 30, ,1887.

Arrived to day, Parasols 25, 35, 60, 75 and 
$1.00, really nice goods at double the 
money. See Sheppard for Parksols.

APSLEY.
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib,—I read a letter In your issue 
ol the 15th April from •• Traveller" concern
ing deer and wolves, and am sorry to say 
he was pretty near the mark about the 
killing at that time, as It was talked about 
a good deal and severely condemned by 
nearly everyone here. I think “ Traveller” 
has been there^when he speaks about eating 
them in August and September, and he to. 
just about right, too, as to their being just 
delicious; also In getting one then—if you 
can, I mean by still hunting, for anyone 
who has tried It can tell you that one who 
has tramped half a day or more over burnt 
lands, around marshes and ponds, and gets 
a «deer two or three miles from home, then 
have to pack it out, he has earned , his

The Toronto Globe advances «ne strong 
argument for the unconditional surrender 
of our fisheries to the United States. It 
says, on the assumption- of a present sur
render, that:—

“ The Uoitilnlon Government has virtual
ly thrown away one of the main privileges 
which Canada bad to offer the States In a 
bargain for the great common advantage of 
ttnroêt rioted Reciprocity.”

If that le the use to be made of our fishery 
rights—if after holding them for a time we 
are to give up our fisheries to destruction 
by foreigners, on the condition that they 
will also kindly come and destroy Canadian 
manufactures, we should hasten to abandon 
them without such a damaging oonditiou. 
Bat on second thoughts we need not accept 
the Globe's unpatriotic suggestion—we can 
protect our fisheries and our manufactures

UlfO WMF (lOLR III MV uw u.D
venison : but be forgets all his trouble when 
be sits down to a go xi square meal of It. It 
la quite a different matter to killing them 
In March with very little trouble, and driv
ing to them with a sleigh and drawiug 
them out. Perhaps If those parties read 

Traveller Vletter they may not do it again.
_ hope those In authority will take the hint 
and raise the bounty on wolvee. It ought 
to be about fifteen dollars, and if he had 
ssid, put a bounty on every hound that 
runs deer between the 1st of January and 
31st of December, it would have be u ano: li
er good move towards protecting the deer. 
They have some chance of escaping the 
wolves In summer by taking to the water, 
but when hounded, and after a long chase 
take to the lake that has saved them from 
the wolf, and find almost certain death 
awaiting them from two or more sports
men (save the mark) watching every loop 
hole of escape. The Indian must go, but a 
few more years of such work and the deer 
must go. As regards politics. If 1 ravelier’s 
had got right down to the true Inwardness 
of the machine as It runs here he would 
I lave found that the seem and substenoe 
of the local politics was roads and bridges. 
There was once a goodly number of loyal 
Conservatives here, but, alas 1 many have, 
through force of circumstances, drifted out 
of the ranks and are now wandering In 
darkness. Let us hope they will yet *ee 
error of their ways ami return to their old 
all. glance. Still you will find some staunch 
lories here yet. You would smile If you 
heaid how our friends from the front 
when they come up for a little pleasure 
and a good deal or busleess, tell the In
nocent settler what fine roade you have got 
and what a good and generous government 
It to. Result, settler pi omises to vote and 
hurrahs for Mowat, while friends drive off 
to secure another, remarking one to the 
other, “Why, Mac, you can make these 
people believe anything." And that’s about 
the size of it. And yet I would like to 
know If It to any more than justice that 
some of tb< money collected from the back 
country througa timber duee, etc., should 
come back to help Improve It? But honor 
to whom honor to due; however money tor 
colonization roads to spent In other places, 
those who have the expending of It In this 
municipality deserve credit for the fair and 
Impartial manner they use it and we have 
good roads to show for the money. I will 
quit for the present. You may hear from 
me again ana I will tell you how we get 
along with municipal affaire, etc.

X. Y. Z.

YOUNG’S POINT.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Clear Lake.—Clear Lake to at last clear 
of Ice (no pun Intended), the fine weather 
.and spring showers having loosed old 
winter’s chains.

Base Ball.—The Young’s Point B. B. C. 
have commenced practice. We are inform 
ed It to the intention of the boys to pur
chase a uniform. This Is as it should be.
Téléphoné.—Thanks to the continued ex

ertions of Mr. C. Young, the residents of 
this vicinity will soon be. admitted to the 
ad v antages of a telephone. Men are now 
at work putting up the poles and in a few 
days will see the line In operation. Mr. 
Young supplied the poles aud delivered 
them gratis. Such enterprise Is very com
mendable.

Honor ROLL.—The following to the Honor 
Roll of Young’s Point School, of which Mr. 
Thus. N. Lee is leacher.for April;—

Class IV.—1st Louisa Kearney, 2ud Jennie 
Koarmiv. Srd Frod Leonard, Atii T* J, Rear-

&A8S III —1st 'Jtiejg,
Bîewçtt, 3rd Ida E

-Young. ,*-----,----- •
Class 1L—let Lillie Belleghem,8ud James 

Belleghem, 3rd Dan Costello, 4th Fred Quin
lan.

Part II.—1st Geo. Ayotte 2nd John Belle- 
gtv-m, 3rd John G. Ayotte, 4th Mary Angle- 
sey, ____________________

ENNISMORE.
Honor Roll.—The following to the honor 

roll of 8. 8. No. 4 Ennit more, for month of 
April, 1887:

Forth Class.—1st Mary Gulry, 541; 2nd 
Ellen Crough, 506 ; 3rd Oun O’Oonuor. 492.

Third Class.—1st Eliza Flaherty, 481; 2nd 
FVza Scoliaid, 445; 3rd Katie Scollard, 436.

Second Class Sr.—1st Joseph Travis, 883; 
2nd Sarah Crough, 378; 3rd Joeie Young 298.

Second Class Jr.—let Eugene Flaherty, 
&56; 2od Josle Crough,348 ; 3rd Nellie Crough

Part Second.—let Teresa Gulry, 297 ; 2nd 
Mary Galvin, 273; 3rd Patrick Killeii, 267.

HARVEY.
Honor Roll.-The following to the 

honor roll of 8.8. No. 4, Harvey, of which 
Miss M. T. Montgomery to teacher, for the- 
month of April, 1887:—

Third class—1st Austin Portsmlth, 2nd 
Rlohàid Portsmlth, 3rd Minnie Crapp.

Second class—1st Annie McKiuty, 2nd 
Dolpbus Crapp.

Part II -1st Maud Portsmlth.
First class—1st Addle McGinty, 2nd Gil

bert Portsmlth.

W. J. MORROW
Town Clock Grocery

Continues to offer the

Finest Quality of Gro-

ceriea at Low Prices.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

Teleplwwe 4'onneetlon.

A Trial wil Convince.

W. J. MORROW

SOMETHING YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Thet Culver's Blood Cleanser cures Bllloiisneee, Blok Headache. 
Indigeeton, pain In the back or aide and all affections of the Liver, 
Kidneys, Stomach aud Bowels, and Is the best Spring Blood Purlfler 
and Liver Invigator yet produced. Bold at to aud 60 eenta a Bottle. 
That Culver's Cough Balsam baa won won the prize for curing Coughs 
Colds, Hoareneee, *0., 25 and 50 cents.

That everybody wUl use Roman Toothene for the teeth.
DON’T FORCBT THE FLORAL DRUG STRORE.

GEO. A. S SERIN, - - CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST
OPPOSITE THE MAitKET.

1887 S PR I N G 1887

PORTER BROS.
Are deelrous of Informing their numerous patrons ana the publie generally that they 
are prepared to furnish any etyle of vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
turned out Is made of the very best material procurable In the Markete. Their stock of

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

PHAETONS.
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season ot 1887 Is unusually large and, as none but oompetent and skilled mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out le guaranteed to give entire satisfaction? * 

REPAIRING of aU kinds done promptly. HORSE-SHOEING and GENERAL BLACK 
SMITHING a specialty.

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

Ttey Wo* Hoi Wo Do 1! Steel Barbed Wire
Buckthorn Wire

HEINTZMAN 4 CO'S.
This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are In use 

In the following private residences 
in Peterborongh :

Geo. Edmison, F. A. Rubldge,
Miss Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill,
Rev. V. Clement!.
E. C. Hill,
W. Walsh,

Montague speaks of “ reposing upon the 
pillow of a doubt.** Better repose upon the 
certainty that Dr. Pleroe'a “Favorite Pres
cription " will cure all chronic female diseases 
with their attendant pains and weakness.

Dear 8ik,—Your '^Favorite Prescription ” 
baa worked wonders In my case. It gave im 
mediate relief. „ ... ,
Mbs. M. ÜLEASO*, Nun lea, Ottawa Go., Mich.

SCOTLAND.
Ex-Provost Moncur has offered to give a 

jubilee dinner to 1,500 of the poor of Dundee 
on 18th June. «

It to stated that the Rev. J. B. Smith, of 
Greenock, will he proposed aa the Moder- 
ator of the United Presbyterian Synod 
in Scotland.

Damage to the extent ».f about £40,000 
os doue by fire on April 12th lu the tiax- 

works of Finlayson. fiouslield A Co., of 
Johnstone, near Glasgow.

A memorial of the late Duke of Buceleuch, 
lu the shape of a Science Institute, was 
lormallv opened on April 14th In Hawick by 
the Duke and Duchess of Buceleuch. The 
building has cost about £8,000.
.Mr. Johi. Sang, C. E.. died at his resi

dence, Whyte’s Causeway, Kirkcaldy, on 
April 14th.. Mr. dang had a reputation as 
an eminent engineer throughout the great
er part of Scotland and the north of Eng
land. Mr. Saug was In his 78th year.

The Rev. Dr. Cameron Lees, of St. Giles' 
Cathedral, Edinburgh, was on April 11th 
entertained to dinner by about 100 gentle
men, on the occasion of his departure for 
Melbourne to take charge, by request, o 
the Soots Church there for a period of si .* 
months.

The directors of the Dundee Gem Line 
Steam Shipping Company report that on 
last year's work they have a clear balance 
of £9,490, and t hey recommend a dividend at 
the rate of 3 per cent., the addition of 
£5,000 to reserve, and the carrying for
ward of the balance of £590.

The total value of th“ fish landed on the 
coasts of Scotland for the three months 
ended with March amounted to £237.065 for 
the ea*t coast, £10.630 for Orkney and Shet
land. and £3:1581 for the west coast—a total 
of £281,176 This is an increase ovi-r the 
oorraspondlng period of last year of £16,- 
112.

Mr. Dick, who recently gifted t,be Cath- 
kln Braee ae a park to the city of Glasgow, 
has offered, with a view of preventing toe 
erection of a keeper's house on the estate, 
ti£purvhaee and present to the city an ad
ditional piece of ground In proximity to 
the park or which such a building might be 
raised. The gift has been accepted by the 
Town Council.

E. Pearee,
J. E. Hammond,
D. Faucher,
Robt. Miller,
D. Ullyott,
Chas. Cameron,
G. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Convent,
J. Hall.
Bannell Sawyer. 
Mre. Jas. Campbell, 
J, J. MoBaln,
Geo. Dung ford,
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tate,
W. Fairweather,

W. Snowden,
T. G. Hazllfct,
Miss Caloutt,
Miss Spiltebury,
W. Bradburn,
R. Fair.
Mrs. Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson,
Miss A. Edmundson 
W. R. Greatrex,
R. B. McKee,

and others.

Intending purchasers should not fall to 
Inspect the Heintzman A Co's Pianos (no 
connection with the Gorrard Heintzman or 
Lansdowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY.
NOTICE.

HAVING bought oat the stock of tne 
MARBLE WORKS, oppoelte the Poel 

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone foi 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills 
Plinth courue always kept In stock. Both lime 
•tone and sand stone.

J. B. BURG-ESS,

Postal Address. Box
Oppoelte the Poet Office 
14SI. dll8wS

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
mr ANT7FATTTRED of the Beet Material by 
iVl Sklllltal Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledger», Day Book», Journals, Qaeh Books 
Minute Books, eto.

The Largest Block In Peterborough to ehoo# 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
on of a physicien who 

1Mb keg experience 
■with** d- tous

------ Ladle* àikjôârdër
fd«t for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or tndoee poet- 

for sealedparticulars. Bold by

Bold by JOHN MoKJCB, Peterborough, 1 
druggists everywhere.

Headache, Bllllouaneea, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.Oai- 
son's Stomach Bitters. Try it. Samples 
free.

O. BELLECHEM,

Ci AN be found Day or Night at his 
/ Waren.onas, Hunter btreet, or at 
his Reiddt-itoe adjoining bis Ware rooms. 

SWTELKr 11 ON* Los MIT* I CATION.

BUT WE CAN EVERY 1IME

Give 12 bare of Soap for - 

lbs. Tea for - - - -

$1.00,18 lbs. Sugar for

Our Canned 
Flah Flour and Fei

Rock Bottom Price».

Try us otioe and we will see you again, 
BO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Oppoelte Market Square, Peterborough.

4 Diplomas Ed Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc

May be obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. EL McIntyre! Hotel, 
Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL Is unlvereally recognised 
as the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc.

Imperial Mineral Water Coipy
HAMILTON.

Millinery Opening.

AT VERT LOW PRIOB8.

GE0R6E STEÏHIIB
DYEjNG I
Lace Cu lttiaa beautifully dyed and 

flnl»h«.d la Bronze, Greer, Corn. Cream, 
Oak, Coffee, Brown, Card Inal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted fast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!
Our Milliner^ Show Room Is now 

opened, and we are showing a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of

HATS AND BONNETS
(TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED)
And »lso the Rlcheet Display of

Valentine’s Varnishes, Hold Size 
and Rough Stuff at manufacturers 
t’anaUlan Prices. An assortment 

' kept In stock.

GEORGE STETB
Agent for Peterborough.

NOVELTIES ISPRINQ HAS COME
We have ever shown.

Ladles will find It to their advantage to see 
our styles and get our prices before, leaving an 

order. No trouble to show goods at

And dona forget that yon should take yon' 
LAST BUMMER'S CLOTHING to

S. ARMSTRONG’S.!Argne'sDyeWorks

___________ ______________________ ___  And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPHOULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. HI. work ha. no EQUAL 1 
In PetOTborongh. HI. «kill, gotten hr do™ 
«tody and experience of twenty years, le heel 
proved hy the Immense bosineee done In hie 
establishment. HI» taetramente are the 
BEST. He nsee only the!beet of metertals, 
YET hie prices ere the semis neother establish
ments. MTHO AHTKIUATED STYLES. 
KAOH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

etyle. " Goods sent foi and returned on 
ghrrteet notice. Reference given If reqi '

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter street. West

0
Now when the hods begin to show,

l time for young and _ old to knowntfbmn.
h^tfis atat JnAiQratiom* 

With "J*ery trouble, ache 
Thetfoîîowein theBUUm*

Will eoetter moMbe thleree of night Before a draasht ot Beltser bright.
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SHIRLEY CARSTONE

By ELIZA ABCHABD.

Copyrighted by American Pres» Association.

Unce again, as twice oetore. sne tnougne oi 
the pride the master would take in his pupil’s 
work A wave of happiness surged across 
her spirit She said to herself:

“High as he is, distinguished as he is, he 
■hall be proud of me?”

It was like the sunset sun bursting glori
ously through a mountain of cloud, 

i * * * , * * *
Meantime, a thousand miles away, a man 

impatiently awaited the creeping of the slow 
footed days. He could scarcélykeep himself 
within bounds till the pokey United States 
mail brought him a letter. He went off to 
himself to read it when it came. He opened 
it with unsteady hands. It only said:

“Come. Shirley.*
Come ! Only that one word.
How be would gather her to his heart and 

hold her there forever I Her weak woman’s 
arms had upborne so much, and so long. 
Now his strong man’s hands would hold hers, 
and strengthen them aad steady them the 
rest of the way. He would care for her as 
no husband ever eared for wife before, be
cause she I ad suffered so much. One of hi» 
first thoughts, too, u as for the poem. Above 
aÛ, she should write her poem at last He 
would uphold h« r and encourage her while 
she wrote. No more weariness or self sacrifice 
for her, no moi « orrow or loneliness for 
either. Light had L ; oken for them both.

He hastened to be gone. At the moment of 
starting an unexpHded business matter held 
him back till next day. Le swallowed his 
impatience, and waited. Another letter from 
Shirley in the morning. He opened it and 
was stunned to read:

“There is great news for you. I have 
fonr.d your sous.”

The rest of the letter left no doubt of the
truth. Every point of information was sup-
Îlied. even to mention of the turquoise ring.
t was one he had given to Myra in the days 

of their Brief, foolish courtship. The unfortu
nate woman had a passion for Jewels, which 
clung to her even in her crazed condition. 
Beyond doubt, then, she had removed the 
children and her jewel box from the house 
before she fired it The burglar, prowling 
there in the midnight, bad taken both. It 
was the ring which sealed the foolish engage
ment that at last made it possible to true ' the

5o, not a link was missing from this strange 
story. Shirley did not say where his boys 
were, however. She merely told him she 
knew whu'o they were. Boys? Why, they 
must be men long since.

As he s.'tiloti himself in the train he was 
half daz' d with surprise and joy. , He, the 
lonely and klndrvdiese among mep— wife, 
children, home, nil. that men hold dearest, 
were to be his nt lest. In a strange, happy 
dream he turned his face once more toward 
Linwood. But most of all he hugged to his 
heart the loiter that contained only the one 
golden word:

“Come!”

of ornamental invalidism.
It happened that none were by to question 

the strangeness of his sadden arrival He 
lifted Shirley in his arms without a word, 
and held her in a mighty embrace. Only 
death could take her from him now?

But of that hour of meeting, no record 
more than this will ever be made.

After a time she dipped softly from his 
grasp and lay back again upon her mother*» 
low couch. Her hand was Clasped in his, a 
smile of gladness hovered about her eyes and 
mouth.

The door opened, and Robert Dumoray 
came and stood beside them. Shirley turned 
from one to the other with the swe- bright 
look in her lace. She had never 1 oked so 
beautiful, both of them thought.

“You have seen Robert,” she f- : l to the 
master. “He is the dearest to m- « l all the 
brothers, and he Is your son."

She «"HL! her fingers from tL. master’s 
clasp, and took Robert’? Land and laid it 
softly where hers had been. So they stood 
with clasped hands, father and son. Shirley 
laid her own hot, quivering hand upon their 
two, her eyes turned upward to their faces, 
still with the look of Ineffable love and joy. 
Her face was the face of an angel.

Then.her eyes closed, her fingers slipped 
•way and fell across her breast, her breath 
«une in quick gasps. Both men, father and 
son, sprang toward her. An unearthly fear 
compressed the master’s heart.

“Good God!" said he, “she Is ill."
She opened her eyes and smiled faintly 

back at him. Then she rallied and came to 
herself again. She lay there, with her cheek 
against his hand, and the look of a great, 
sweet content in her face. Indeed, it wss the 
face of one who had not an earthly wish left 
to be gratified.

“Yes,’’ said Robert, “Shirley is not well 
“She is a saint and a martyr, if there ever 
was one on earth. But she shan’t work any 
more. I shall work for her from this on. 
When she gets better I’m going to take her 
away, across the water to England with 
Brownie and me. Shirley is ours, now." 

“No,” said bis father, “Shirley is mina"
But in the morning ell thé» -thoughts were 

swallowed up in one supreme fear. She who 
had never been ill in her life lay taint and 
low and well nigh breathless 

A change had indeed come to Shirley.
Love, tender care, rest, hope, the brightest 

hopes, all had come at last. Had they come 
too late?

Word went abroad that Shirley was dying. 
Shirley, the well bo.’oved. Once more, even
as when Cot Carotene was stricken, a tfirong 
pressed about the doors of the stone house. 
Men and women and little children, the poor 
and the lowly and the weak, came to t be 
stone house mal'went aWay weeping imd say-

ButWerd an» Centrarterrd

WARS AND SHARP.

Decorating, Honseptintin*. Cllflm.1"log end l'a per Hanging, Ac., done In the 
latest style. Orders left at Cralg A Mooney s 
or by poet promptly attended to. dglwU

D. GAMBLE,
T> GILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
Jo given. All work done with deepateh, and 
In a completely satisfactory mmtner £**1- 
denee, Dabi In Street, Seat of Water. P. O. 
Boa *L _____

H. tt STABLER,
noNTRAOTOR AND BUILDER

given. Homes and lots tor an----
terme. A large stock of builders' mat» 
kept on hand.

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Role Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BEACON

*rE5s

gUTLJDE
dress, S. 1,----- -Brick Dwelling fc JySTd

H. CABVETH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. 
■D given for *' * ”*given tor all styles of work. Ham drawn „ required^.A.-mbm^lg^man^joU^

i£i
irai, a numu— _
good localities- P.C 
irect, near King.le in _ 

id street,

R. CARTON,
TTOU8E PAINTER AMD DECORATOR. 
H House painting done in the latest styles, 
calclmining, etcTSpeclal attention given to 
graining ral marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near timlth street. Iyd87

K RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, Estimates 
■D furnished for all classes of building. I*rge

Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. dOT

J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 
Jj taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lot» for sale. Materials fornlshed, PO Box 
647 : residence, corner of Antrim arid Aylmer 
streets. ‘J™7

«tirerai.

BOOKED COBH BEEF AM BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

GEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE. GEO.IQE STREET.

SPECIAL
GOLD DUST. 

IMPERIAL.

PEARL.

KILN DRIED

CORN

CORN MEAL.

Jttttrttal.

MR. 4. S. PARKER,
ZkROANlST AND CHOIRMASTER at BL 
v/ Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and tile veneon’s Block, Hunter St. d£8

A F. HOOVER,
Hof toe Royal Conservatory of Koala, 

«Ig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
mony. Particular attenUoa given «a 

iloement of a good technique and Use 
of etodlea. Highest testimonials re

nom the Lelpsig Oomervatory. Pgr 
era apply at

Mr. Hooter's Reeldenoe
DUBLIN STRUCT, WEST OP GSOROE 

dlUWS

fflgntg.

MONEY! MONEY!
to Loan Upon Real Eetate.

{N sums of S100 and upwards, at the Is wss» 
Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. 1KOORB,

GRITS
Wholesale and Retail.

J. W- FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION 8IMCOÏÏ

74 Front Street, East, Toronto.
8TREET

ing
“W« or*» 1otiin<T nnr best, friend !”

. To be Continued.

» interstate t o i Bill.

epdhert,- said Shirley, “how would tt&W- 
I knew your father?”

“And if you did, Shirley? If he was a man 
whom I couti not ixi proud of, I would thank 
you to leave his nan* unrevealed. Since my 
ancestry is tiot-wlmt I thought it, let it g<x 
I shall never • k to trace it out. It mightn’t 
be pleasant, you know.”

“How would it t«e if your father was an 
American?”

"I shouldn’t mind that now. But if he 
wasn’t a gentleman? No, no, don’t tell me, 
Shirley.”

“But how would it be if he was a gentle
man, a man of power, and name, and genius, 
one whom his countrymen hold high in I 
honor.”

“That would make a difference, Shirley, I 
confess it. I shouldn’t mind it if my parents 
had been poor. I despise the vulgar wealth 
which in your country sets itself up in the 
place of ladyhood and gentieinanhood. If 
my father was merely one of these vulgar 
rich, then don’t mention his name. Bat if 
he is what you say ! Tell me, Shirley, who is 
my father?”

“He is a man you have seen.”
“You don’t tell me!"
“You asked me once if I knew him. I said 

I had met him. I did not tell you he was oos 
of my earliest friends."

“Now that is interesting.”
' “Robert, you are happy indeed. It is • 

pity we couldn’t have the choosing of our 
own fathers. I always said it If we could, 
we’d all be happier and better looking. But 
if you had the choosing of both your father 
and your foster father, you couldn’t possibly 
have done better for yourself than fate did 
for you. Both are men tor any boy alive to 
tie proud of. Robert, your father is Philip 
Dumoray. ”

At this the young man, who prided himself 
on controlling his emotions, walked once 
across the room and back. Then he stopped 
and remarked merely:

“You don’t tell me!”
“I have written him,” continued Shirley. 

“He will he here to-morrow.”
The young num meditated. Then he said, 

kindly and condescendingly:
“On the whole;................

him.”******
Mi« Simpkins was very ill A messenger 

n»™*» to say that it was the one desire of her 
heart to see Shirley. Faithful as «Jways, 
forgetful of herself, remembering others, 
Shirley went. It was a gray, chilly after
noon. She who had been a ministering angel 
to so many, shivered from head to foot as she 
crossed the threshold of home again, passing 
out of the cold and darkness into the warmth 
and light

Wht u Shirley came home, Miss Simpkins 
was dead. Her last look had been tamed to 
Shirley’s face; she passed into the eternal 
silence holding Shirley’s hand. It *eemed to 

' comfort her. But Shirley was unduly shaken. 
The years of tensely strained life had worn on 
the fine strung organization more than ap
peared.

She was cold all through, and could not 
get warm. The glazing eyes of the dying 
woman seemed to follow her, and fix them
selves upon hers, turn which wav she would. 
It was a foolish, nervous impression, but die 
could not shake it off. Presently, her teeth 
chattyed, and she shoe* all over. She was 
in a chill She sighed and said:

“I am cold and tired. I am all gone to 
pieces.”

Next morning she had a fever. But it oc
curred to nobody that Shirley was seriously 
ill and needed looking after. It had always 
been Shirley who looked after the rest.

In the afternoon, Philip Dumoray came. 
Vtog^r and pupil were together at last, 

with

n-is-*NL--i-kifc «nKl’ uÏTirtxêxü.otU t'-ï
Inter-state Commerce Commission a letter 
from the United State» .commercial agent 
at London, Out., describing the “ disastrous 
effect of the «nter-etate Commerce Bill on 
imports and exports to and from Canada 
and the "Unlledbtates "" The letter. In de
tail, shove tbatCanadian .railways arc at 
present unable to quote'rates, and trade Is 
fn consequence, disorganized, and that 

i British firms, bein able to ascertain exact 
rates, can have a great advantage over 
United States merchants. He concluded by 
saying “there are now lying here 61 ears 
of one commodity awaiting rates over Uni
ted States railways, which will probably be 

.................... lube *

I SAY, JACK I
Look at this, you can buy a suit of Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, lor the 

low price of

$2.75
Why, where can yon get them T Why, at

J. J. TUBNER'S

The Greet Bell, Tent end Awnlm Maker, 
Brock Street, Peterborough.

cbeeneeym^ le »#

MONEY TO LEND !

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter- 
- borough Real Eetate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on term» 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to aee his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advance» 

or readjusting thoir present Mortgagee.

iHidteUanfeod.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LAFLEUR.

ELLERY made to order and repaired 
i the premises. »- Old gold melted and 
Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
ig^snd engraving, tilmeoe street, west

LONGS'TWO STORES
i Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 

elrder. A fine lot of Pears, Sweet Floride 
Oranges, Malago Grapes, new English Wal
3ute. Almonds, Filberts, Brasil and Peaoaa 

Tuts, London Layer Basins and Figs. Partie» 
Specialty

LONG BROTHERS,

THE GBEAT ENGLISH PRESOMPTION
^^Asucceesful medicinetested over flh
Wf 30 years In thousands oi cases. 

jMBr Promptly cures Nervous Prostra- 
mm tion. Weakness of Brain, Spinal 
■KedB Oordt aad Generative Organs of Wmm Before, either sex, Em Usions and aU 111» / 
caused by indiscretion or over-exertion, 
packages is guaranteed to effect a cure wb 
rtbermed tames fait

so high that it will be impossible to export/'
I Right now to the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine* Loee no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters. 
It will do you good. Sold by all Druggists 
60 cents.

j Don't use any more nauseous pu i gat Ives 
such as Pills,Halts,Ac., when you can get In 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 

; that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Drug-

Petcrborough Market*
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel.............. 0 80 to 0 SI.. “ ......... 0 81 to 0 XI
... 0 flu to 0 116

VLOUB Aim MEAL.
Flour, Patent Prouesse, per ewt. $2 6u to $3 60 
Flour, bakers per owl............... . 2 26 to 2 26

EuasxîcaMUCALi 

Bold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, 
and druggists everywhere.

Arnecta
fall P-
MMi Whei

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Flour, bakers per cwl..
Flour, stone process................

COARSE OR AIM.
to 2 Ml

Oat chop, per ewt 
Pea ehoK “ 
Barley chop “ 
Pollards :::x:

Potatoes, per bag................
Cabbage, per head...............
Beets, per bag....... .............
Onions, per bag ........ .
Carrots, smell red. per beg.
Cairote, ûeld, per bag.........

i Turnips................................
think I’ll acknowledge Parsnip*

. 0 40 to 0 60
. 060 Vo 0 62

.. 0 28 to o 8o r
. 0 46 to 0 46 1

.. 1 10 to 1 10

. 1 10 to 1 10

.. 1 10 to 1 10
.. 0 80 to 0 NO
..12 00 to 12 08

.. 1 00 to 1 eo

.. 006 to 0 07 1

.. 0*1 to 0 *1
.. 1 26 to 1 40
.. 036 to 0 40
. . 0 15 U> 0 A.

H ». to 0 *1
.. 0 40 to 660

• to 7 uo 
00» to 0 08

meat, poultry awd daisy produce.
1 Beel, by the quarter per ewt.. 4 00 to 6 00 
Pork, “ - - -
Mutton, per h.........................

! Veal, per k................................

Hogs, live weight...................
, TaUow, per lb .........................
i Lard

to
to

0 06 to 007 
0 07 to 0 
• 60 U> 6 60 
6 00 to 6 f« 
0 04 to 0
Î 10 to OU 

46 to 0 60 
0 eo to • 70 
oio to eeo 
0 76 to 1 » 
6 20 to • 21 
0 16 to 0 17 
0 12 to 0 12
0 11 to 0 1

Straw,per load........................... Jjgj to^JJJ
------1, hard, per load.................... 8 60 to 4 00

Chickens, per pair.....................
Ducks, B*r pair..........................
Geese, e&b .... ....................

! Butterî'fl'Sh^roiï^per k "...........
Butter,peeked prime,per k....

! Cheese, private sale per »...........
i&K*. per dos..............Hay, per ton............ .j.

to 8Wood,' hard, per load
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 60

wool Aim Him
Fleece wool...... :.............     £ 2D to 0 20
Southdown wool............................  f 22 to 0 *2
Hides, per ewt............................. 6 60 to 6 00Hides, trimmed, per ewt............ 6 00 to 6 50
Lambskins   ........................ 26 toSheep Pelts, each....................... ® to
Sheep ........................................ 1 00 to 1

White Flub, per pound ..............
Speckled Trout, per pound. 
Masklnonge, per pound..............

tiimcoe Herring, per do.............
Ball Maekn l.per do*.................
Oysters, per quart.......................
Oysters,per can..

0 00 to 0 
0 00 to 0 
0 08 to 0 
0 08 to 0
0 10 to 0 
0 80 to 0 
0 40 to 0 
• 40 to 0 
0 26 to 0

PelMteiwck F re It Marks».
DOMESTIC rSUIT,

=:
FOSE I ON FBUIT.

Apples, J
gto SO s so
2* to a —

ith none to come between! , ' Malaga Grapes, per lb.......... . 0 20 to 0
When he came, Shirley lay languidly Mreiina LemdnsVper dozen...... 0 80 to 0
■mea hv thn fire, uuon one of the low Oranges, per doeen..................... 0 25 to •_____I by the fire, upon one of the low

couches where her mother had spent years

Six 
when aD

A BIG SPRING TRADE.
BRIGHT PROSPECTS

Peterborough

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERDBSLOF*

SINGLE AND CT>TURNY ^KaIkLY^TOUR HARBOt RATES
_____________________ ____ _ ampli
ation FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES
SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aaont O T. Peterhoroughl

J
the blood, which to the 
using Dr. Pierce'S Gold-

!,-nr pkiii, unoyaiiT spirit*, virai _ 
soundneee of evuetitution will be 

Gtdden Medical Discovery cures ell humor 
from the common pimple, bioK.h.oreruptin, 
to the worst Scrofula, or bloc.d-potoon. Es 
pedally has It proven It* efficacy to ounr- 
fcelt-rbeom nr Tvttrr. Fvvir-OTnkHIp-Joii 
DIM*). Herr fuloit. P-n, end Swelling* Kl,
lanrvd Glmils. und F.iting I KITS. _Onl*n M«dlc*l Tltwowry cn« Oopemir 
tkm fwMck ki Prrofnht of the Lung.), h, fl 
wowWful Mood-jnirWng. Invlgormtlng, VJ» 
nutritive pmfvrl(<v. to- Wn.k Lung. Wl 
tine of Hood. Sbottnn. uf tiiTtih. Rrnnchll k 
Severe Coughs, Aftthma, and kindred atfee 
tions, It to a sovereign remedy. It prompt,, 
cures the neverret Couvlie.

For TorpH Liver. Biliousneee, or “Liy 
Vimplaiat," D\Tr>eps:1a, nn<i Indigestion, it 
n unequalletl remedy. Sold by druggist. 
IB. PIERCK'S PFItW.FTB - Anf 

Billon* ami Cathartic.
26c. :i viai. Vv druyrgmtlL

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there aro many inferior 
goods, cordv.1 with jute, 
fietnp, etc..offered and sold 
as dorr.line by some nn-
ririncipled innrcliaute tr*d- 
ng on the reputation of 
our gvanrine fern line, 

we warn the ladies against 
euch imposition by draw 
Ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET GO.’
is stamped on Inner side of sill Coraline goods

Without whieh none art genuine.

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be found et bis ofllee et MR. 
Wesley Millar's, George street, a doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepaid 

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber. Stinweyj
* CTSSf-"

be le Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A KHgore 
(Organs. Sample Instruments always In 
fetoek. A chat with' him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
(amply pay you. He has never been and will 
toot now be undersold. dO

[PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

FOR A BIO SPRING TRACE AT

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE.
sasaszsasBsasaszsamszsasgsanBZSwasHSBSBSzszsaiasgszgiSHSiSBSiBiisz
I have completed my Stock of doth», Clothing and Fur

nishing* for Spring and Summer Wear. The Cloths 
a vet he P of the best markets and of the 

most Fashionable Patterns.
aszszszsejzsBsasiSgszszszszsiazsgsasasasaszsasHSzasBSHsziiasaszszsiis

688am
7 00pm 

10 66 pm
7 00pm
8 20a m 

10 80am

18,_

15Î5

SPRING OVERCOATS
I have a large line of handsome and durable material so Cheap that any one can afford 

to have a Spring Overcoat. Nothing is more needed at this Season of the year thaa a Light 
Weight Overcoat.

CUSTOM WORK
OUR CUSTOM WORK will still keep 11s high rank. Fit, Style and Finish Is our 

hobby. Mr. DRESSER, the cutter, Is as painstaking and exact as ever, and we undertake to 
turn out salts equal to any In the Dominion. SUITS MADE UP To ORDER ON SHORT 
NOTICE. ______________

READY-MADE CLOTHING
i can now show a Stock which has the Style and Finish of Ordered Clothing, In Men’s, 

Boys and Youth's Suits, and at prices that will astonish you. For example: TWEED 
SUITS at $5.00, $7.00 and $8 00; WORSTED SUITS at $ 0.00 and $12 00. BOYS' SUITS actually 
as low as $2.00. If you don’t understand how we can do this, ana give a good art'ole, too, 
coroe in and see for yourselves. The precenlage on ail our clothing is close, to'be sure, but 
our fadltles for buying at lowest market prices are, unsurpassed by any in trade. Bear in 
mind,"too, that oar Clothing Is all good. Undei'grade Clothing may be offered to buyers 
elsewhere, but not at the City Cloth Ing Store.

JEU. LeBBU2sT,
Sign of the Golden Horse Shoe, Symbolical of Good Luck to all who pass In.

Ildland, indu__
Post Offices on the I

Ml 11 brook and
Grand Junction, Includ

ing Keene, Westwy a, VU- 
tiers, Norwood A Hastings .

" ding Bel-

1855
10 00pmi5ls
Ji oo am
» 88»
8 00pm

era, jrorwooa ____
Lakefleld, tndadl^ i

. Iwyn, Hall's Bridge i___, _____
4 OOp m Lakehuret.............................. 12 00 m
6 16pm Fraeervllle ASpringvlBe. U 00 am 

Bobcaygeon, Inc lad
2 80 p m Brtdgenortifc AMunls-----

I Burleigh, incL 
Young's Point,
Falls, Haul lain, _

•U. m ÂKd2kc£SdSàtiir
previous Mondays, Wednesdays I__

night Fridays............. ...................
Warsaw, Including Booth 

Doom, Hall's Glen '
11 08 a mlstoney * " " "

00 s m

Fowler's Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.....

Street Letter Bones.........
do do do .......... IMpn

British Malle, per OÜi». 
lan Une, every WedneeSy|lfi 08 p m
Fjhi NewŸôrk,'______

tsetcfwXatSEs

irnpm

Tt«-

«*,■

1 00pm

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, trv the REVIEW.

Genuine Machine Oils
West Virginia fore Castor. 
Rangoon, Green Olive, Underbill’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the world) Watte, Williams A Co’s 
Boston Oils and American Oleine, 
fore Sperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
tor prices before baying Toronto 

Manfaetured Oil-.

GEORGE STETHEE

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

By a thorough knowleHe ofth* natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
flue properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epds lias provided oar breakfast fables wVh a 
pelicately flavoured beverage which rosy save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the 
Judicious use or such articles of diet that a con- 
«mutton mar be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. il r ml reds of subtil mala Mes are float
ing around ns ready to attack wherever 
there w«- a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal *ba«t » y k.-epihgoun-elvee wellfortifled 
with pure liloml and a properly nourished 
frame "—* Civil Service Gazette.’*

Made simply w-ih boilitur water or milk. 
Sold only in half o-foud-ilns, by groqer* labelled 
thus:
JA ES F P PS A CO.. Homœopathio Chem
ists, .London, England. lyrdrj

«K.10 ss&fSarysr1 ^6Monet Ohdemsgranted fTOaà8 e. m 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices in L 
United States, Orest Britain, German 1 
ttwedeo, Norwy, Desmsrk (a 
Netherlands, Belgium, IUtij,______ .

4 Deposits received under the régulations of 
the Poet Office Bavlngs' Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be ponied 16 mlmMee 
before the dose of each malL

Office hours 8 s. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays •*-

Denmark. Iceland,
sail ind IreGbSoSS?: iuKuS:

-- - ———BmL Noe*«sssrft'_______ ,

fit. Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Bide. 
(Newfoundland is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal ratesremal a as_ before.) Letters 
6 cento per * os. Postal canto 2 cento seek. 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 ob. Registration lee1
6 ForAden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Oeykm, Greenland. French 
Colonies ln Asla, Amca. Ocean lea and Ameri-

and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Blgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents

West India Islands, via Halites, mms mis 
a* formerly. Prepayment by stomp In all
^Abstrait)
V>riH|V

Australia. New--------
queenslana. Letters 16 cent#- 

New Zealand, via San Fn 
15cents, papers4oenta H.

W lee, VletoeUh
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(Cheapest Manaane in the Word) OUR BIO TOWR. GAJEBUHO la STOCKS.

THE LIBRARY
MACAZINM.

It Omtam» ike Cream of all the 
Review« end liagaamu. ONE 
DOLLAR a Fear, or Order at

SJULSBURY BROS.

niuimimimmmiminmimmmmniimimini

Gbe Baity “Review.
THURSDAY, MAY B, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

J. J. Sheehy's card to the public appears 
in this edition of the Review on the tiret 
page.

Dr. Byeraee,
Of Toronto, will be at the Oriental Hotel, 
Peterborough, on Saturday, 7th May, for 
consultation on Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose

Thos. Williams and John Murphy were 
charged with Chief Adams with being 
vagrants. They pleaded guilty and were 
given a month apiece.

Wonderful value, think of it, 72 inch 
white twilled sheeting, 22% cents, 72 inch 
twilled unbleached sheeting 20 cent, and 1% 
white quitta 75 cents, at Sheppard’s.

qaecs’s JeMlee.
We are informed that at an Informal 

meeting last evening it was decided to ask 
the Mayor to call a public meeting on Mon
day evening next to take the necessary 
steps to celebrate the Queen’s Jubilee.

Faint's Factory.
Mr. Faint’s woollen mill and matt! 

factory which was burnt down a few 
JOtiPths ago has been rebuilt and. wofk Hoe» 
is now going on as usual. Mattresses

âSSS***#*' "

rapwlwtlcs Over Tew 1 
Meat Over

The return of the assessment ioll by the 
Ashburnham assessors furnish some more 
interesting facts regarding the progress of 
our de facto town.

The number of persons in the families of 
those registered as residents is 10,099, and 
the total assessment of the two places is 
4,125,560. Ashburnham shows slight in 
crease In population, but the property 
seems to have depreciated in value some
what.

Peterborough and Ashburnham, except 
they are governed by two eeperate 
councils, are at one as far as other 
interests are concerned. The one gas 
system lights them, and the electricity 
from the same dynamos Illuminates their 
streets.

The population is amply sufficient to 
enable corporation as a city if such a thing 
is desirable. In this computation of popu
lation no “ floating ” population is counted, 
Nor are the several bundr-vd citizens count
ed who live just beyond the limits of the 
town.

The comparative statement of the pro
gress of each place is as follows

PETERBOROUGH.
1887.

Rat-payer»..............  2,419
-chool Children................. U«2
Acres Resident................... 1.275!

Non-resident..........................  6J
Value of Resident lands 3,250,425

Non-Resident lands 4,000 
Value of Resident and

non-Restdent lands........ 8,254,425
Personal property.............. 267,300
Income................................ 217,850
Total Assessment..............  3,739,575
Statute Labor.................... 308
Doge ................................... 899
Bitches................................ 15
Population..,..................... 8,663
Cattle.................................. 202
Horses....................»......... 426

ASHBURNHAM.
* 1887.

Population ...................  1.436
Total assessment....................385,485
Resident lands, value ...........366,360
Non-resident lands, value.... 1.600
Acreage resident land»...................  952
Acreage non-resldent'lands . 6
Dogs.............     72
Bitches ............................................6
Cattle......... ......................... 12»

In

in a 
©d.

1886.
2,314
1,987

1,2741
7*

8,081.1
10,350

3,096.06
263,530
219,505

8,567.850
279
391

1,406 
390,160 
37 ,000 

1,600 
053i 

6’ 
57

The police officers axe now naking dally 
raids on the great untagged. On Wednes
day five canines were spotted and made 
good revolver practice for the P. C/s. They 
all went under and it cost $1 50 to get them 
burled.

The Otonabee has risen a great deal 
during the past two weeks. The Riverside 
park Is flooded and high water mark has 
been reached. It is not expected, however, 
that the water will reach^t damaging 
height unlees heavy rainfalls ensue.

A special meeting of the Ÿoung Woman’s 
Chrlstain Temperance Union will be "held 
on Friday afternoon. May Gth, at 4 o’clock, 
In the Y. M. 0. A. Hall. *All members are 
requested to be present.

The Toroeto and Ottawa.
Mr. Hickson petitioned Parliament on 

Wednesday for an extension of the time 
within which the Toronto and Ottawa line 
can be built, and the Grand Junction and 
Victoria sections of the Midland can be 
completed. The proposal is that the limit 
be extended to April, 1893.

Mr. W. D. Campbell, late of McGill Col
lege, Montreal, gave an illustrated lecture 
in tit. John’s Church school room on Wed
nesday evening. He described places and 
scenes on land and water, illustrating what 
he said by excellent views. The audience 
wefe shown a great variety of views, em
bracing important features in a round the 
world voyage.

The Postmaster General’s report lor the 
year ending June 90th, 1886, shows that the 
gross revenue from the sale of postage 
stamps, etc., at the Peterborough Poet 
Office was $11,795.56; salaries, $2,800; allow
ances towards rent, fuel and light, $440; 
number of money orders issued, 2,993; 
amount of orders issued, $41,895 96 
mission received from public, $362.40; 
amount of orders paid. $33,057.22; compen
sation to postmaster on money order bus!

English papers that have just come to 
hand say that the last mail from India 
brought particulars of the sad death of 
Major Neill, of the Central India House. He 
was shot dead on parade by an insane 
trooper of his regiment on March 14th. 
The deceased was the fourth son of General

was killed at Havelock’s relief of Lucknow. 
Major Neill was a nephew of Mr. G. Warde, 
of Peterborough.

Mr. tieath. Senior High School Inspector, 
to In town to-day inspecting the varie 
departments of the Collegiate Institute.

Mr. Adam Hudspeth, M. P., Lindsay, 
registered at the Oriental on Wedi 
evening.

City CMIdaf Star*.
The.oId established City Clothing 

has of late undergone a complete over
hauling. A fine new hardwood flooi 
been put In, the front adorned witl 
additional sheets of plate glass,

Balvatlea Army Barracks
Gapt. Williamson desires to acknowledge 

with thanks the following donations to 
wards erecting the new Salvation Army 
barracks:—
G A Cox.................... $300 00

friend........................................ ».......... 103 <0
John Sawers........................  100 CO
A friend..........................................................  106 00

H. Campbell........................................  100 W
Ellas Burnham.................    60 00
Mrs. G. Cox (a soldier)........................... 40
James Rose..............    36 00
M. Carton .............................................. . W00
James Hendry.......................................... 25 00
John Carnegie................................   26 00
T. G. Hasllty................................................. 20 00
James Stratton, Sr.................   20 00
Mr. Hartly, Sr...............................  15 00
W. H.......................................................... 15 00
W. Stock....................................................  10 00
H. M. Kelly ............................... ............. 10 00
W4H. Mitchell (collected)......................  13 *0
James Hendry......................... ............... 10 00
George Mnnro................................. ........ 10 00
J. H. Mowry............................................ 16 0o
George Green............ . .........................  10 00
D. H. Moore............... .............................  10 00
Peter Hamilton..................... ..................  10
Edward Webb.......................................... 10
George Kingdom .......................... ........ 10
James T. Stenson...................................... 10
John Macdonald (Toronto).................... 10
▲ friend............v"............................................ . 10

BY W. CLUXTON.
My former articles having been so favor

ably received, I am encouraged with this to 
finish the series of papers on

BULLS AMD BRAES,
corners and cliques, and gambling in 
stocks.

My object to not to discourage legitimate 
dealing, but to endeavor to show the danger 
there is In buying and selling on margins. 
As I am not so well acquainted with dealing 

stocks as I am with produce operations, 
will quote largely from an interesting 

writer in New York who to thoroughly ac
quainted with this system of speculation.

OLD CUSTOM IN WALL fjTRRBT.
Merchants of the olden time were content 

with small stores, slenderly stocked. A 
shopkeeper took down his own shutters, 
swept his warehouse, and was ready for 
trade by the time gray dawn broke. A bride 
and bridegroom had their hair arranged 
by the hands of the barner the afternoon 
preceding the marriage, and usually slept 

arm-chairs that it might not be disturb- 
Ali marriages were duly published 

three weeks beforehand. Courting in Wall 
street was a very primitive matter. It was 
done In the presence of the family, and the 
lover was compelled to leave when the bell 
struck nine without a private adieu to the 
damsel.

MODERN WALL STREET.
In Wall street will be found the sharp, 

lectoive, keen, daring intellect of . the 
nation. Ito influence is felt in every por
tion of the land. Men corner stocks In Wall 
street, corner wheat, flour, and pork ; cot
ton produce and coal. Men can produce a 
panic in an instant, that will be felt like an 
earthquake on the Pacific slope, sweep 
like a besom ot destruction over the great 
lakes ; be as irresistible on the eea board as 
the long roll of the Atlantic beating with 
iant strength its rock-bound coast. A Wall 
treet panic comes -uddenly like thunder 

from a clear sky. No shrewdness can fore
see and no talent avert it.” '

“ Immense sums of money are sent into 
this street from outsiders, who. because 
they have been successful in d y goods, 
ana other branches of trade, think they can 
turn $50,000 into $100,000 in the street as 
easily as they can draw a cheque. In nine 
cases out of ten all such investments are 
lost The other day a merchant called upon 

broker in Wall Street, handed him $50,000, 
ked him to invest in a stock named. •• 1 
1 do so If you wish,” said the broker, 
but 1 advise you to take a good look at 

the money, for- you will never see it again.
' have been in the business in Wall Street 
38 years. During that time 98 out of ever y 
100 who have put money in the Street have 

>st it.” V
The present style of doing business in the 

Street -enables a man with a very small 
amount of money fo wy large busi
ness. With a $1.000 ho can purchase $10,000 
worth of stock. With $100,000 he can pui- 
chase $100,000,000. As the stock falls.if buyers 
do not keep their margin good, the broker 
must protect himself ay selling the stock, 
and using up the monfcy deposited.

BLACK FRIDAY.
The 24th September, 1869, must always be 
memorable day iu the history of Wall 

Street. On the day proceeding 324,524,000 In 
gold was-sold at the gold board. On Friday 
the sale reached the high figure of over 
600,000,000. in 17 minuses—from 11 50 to 
1216 -gold fell from 1.60 to 190. In these 17 
minutes tens of thousands of men were 
ruined. The ruin swept through New York, 
up the river, up and down the Atlantic 
coast, over the great lakes and prairies, 
carrying away fortunes like chaff before 
the gale.

THE GREAT PERIL.
No barriers seemed to be strong enough 

to protect those who throw them.elves on 
the excitement of stock speculation. Like 
the cups of abomination in the Apocalypse, 
it seems to drunken and madden all who 
touch it. A young man of very brilliant 
abilities had an Important financial posi
tion in a prominent house. His salary was 
liberal, his social position high, and his 
style af living genteel. He was a racy 
writer, and a popular correspondent. He 
took a special interest in Sunday 
schools, and religious and reforma
tory movements. He was especially 
prominent in the Chrlatam associations of 
he land. While at a national meeting >f as

sociations, in which he bore a oonsp euous 
>srt, even while he was speaking on a sub- 
eet envolvin/ soundness of doctrine, the 
elegraph wires wore quivering in every dir-, 
ection with the Intelligence of dedication 
with which he was Charged. It was the old 
story of dishonesty oi long standing, with 
fraud running over a series of years, care
fully ooverea up and ingeniously hidden, 
vouchers forged, and an apparently fair 
page, full of wrongs. Early, a little stock 
venture indulged in; to save that, more 
money was needed. A loss in one direction 
was to be repaired by a little speculation in 
another. Money borrowed for a day or two, 
and then the set out on a tramp in the beat
en path of ruin, where so many speculators 
go.

\To be continued.]

HOW PETERBOROUGH LOST ANOTH
ER BUSINESS HOUSE.

To the Editor of the Renew.
Dear Sir,-Some three weeks ago I ar

rived in Peterborough, fully prepared to 
open a Dry Goods store in your enterpris
ing town, but, after looking the field over, I 
was convinced that it would be suicidal for 
me to embark In trade in a place where 
theie Is a business house so disgustingly 
aggressive and so lost to the interests of 
other houses as one you have located in
Sur town. It is with surprise and chagrin 

it I notice that this-particular house is 
steadily increasing its number of customers 
day by day, by employing met hods that 
would make it very uncomfortable for me, 
if I were in business here, just as it does 
now for competing establishments who are 
striving to combat the evil.

I refer to J. C. Turnbull, George and 
tilmooe street, who sells a good Black 
Worsted, dr a Scotch Tweed suit for $16, 
worth $20 in any other towq or city. Fine 
unlaundried white shirts, from 35c to 50c., 
worth from 50e to 76c. All-Wool Tweeds at 
40c, worth 50c. Fine Prints 9%c, worth 
12%o- This is no place for me.

Youis in sorrow,
H. L PRICE.

COBOURG.
Body Found.—The body of John McGiv- 

em who was drowned last November In 
Rice Lake was found on Tuesday at the 
place where he was supposed to have fallen 
In, and where bis canoe was found. The 
exact spot where this accident occurred 
was opposite Margarets Island east of the 
Keene river.

Firemen Resign.—We understand that 
the town clerk to in receipt of the resigna
tion of No. 1 Fire Co, as well as that of the 
Hook and Ladder Truck Co. The immedi
ate cause of this action was taken no doubt 
on the arrival of the better terms offered to 
them by the Town council, which they did 
not think was sufficient for their require
ments —Sentinel Star.

flfto abtrttdniientd.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Wb Have Always Carried Oat Oar 

Praises With the Pallie and 

Intend to Do So Still.

The Dry Goods Business heretofore carried 
on by T. Dolan A Go , and disposed of on Feb
ruary let to Mr. John Corkery—and John 
Lorkery only—at 90 cents on the dollar, and 
afterwards assuming the name of Bheeby A 
Co., has been taken back by the 6ld firm, ow
ing te the Illness of Mr. Corkery.

It Is the Intention of T. DOLAN A CO. to sell 
the stock out at 100 CENTS ON THE DOLL A R 
—allowing 10 per cent, for running expenses. 
Now is the time to get bargains.

T. DOLAN & CO

KKEHX
From Oar Own Corretpondent.

Monthly School Refobt—The follow
ing la the report ot the Keene public 
school for toe month of April

Senior department. Mr. K. Mark, teacher :
5th class-1st Maggie Kennaley, 2nd 

Thos. Wallace, 3rd Letty Miller.
Sr. 4th class—1st Albert Keen, 2nd Bella 

Campbell, 3td Maud Campbell.
Sr. 4th class—1st Joanna Kennaley, 2nd 

Susan Campbell, 3rd £tta Kindred. !
Sr. Srd Class- 1st Ella Howson, 2nd Mag

gie McIntyre, Sr.i Bella Doris.
Hr. 3rd Class—1st James Andrews, 2nd H. 

MeLaehlan, 3rd Willie Brown.
Average attendance for month. 46. 

t acber Deper,œent' MJs» M. K Baptlo,
2ud Class-1st Mary Miller, 2nd Maggie 

McNevons, 3rd Maggie Doris.
Sr Part ll-lat Maggie Miller. 2nd Susan 

Bolin, 3rd Crail Frost.
*>art U—1st Bella Elmhirat, 2nd tioott 

Robinson, 3rd John Roach.
tir. Parti 1st John Quinn, 2nd Johanna 

Soucie. 3rd Denis Roach.
.„JÎ' P"1!-1*1 KoM. Campbell, 2nd WUlle 
Andrews, 3rd John McIntyre.

Average attendance for month, 44.

ENGLAND.
London has thirty-seven theatres, twenty- 

seven music balls and fifty-eight concert 
rooms.

The Rt. Her. V. N. Newdegate died at his 
siat in Warwickshire on April 9th at the age 
of 71.

The total pr< -perty of the life insurance 
-mpanies of i be United Kingdom amounts 

to the euorm us sum of £161000,000.
The Pickwick Inn, Cooham—one of 

Charles Dicki-n’s most favoured resorts— 
has bevu parti illy destroyed by five. The 
front and si*.e of the house are alone left 
standing.

The Channel mail packet Victoria, from 
New Haven j to Dieppe, went ath>re off 
Cape Ailly on April 13th during a log, and 
12 to 15 of the passengers appear to have 
been drowned through leaving the vessel 
in small boatç,

Mr. James Gran!___
novelist, lies dangerously 
ence. Tavistock Road, Westbourne Park, 
London. Mr Grant’s first work, “ The Rom
ance of War,” was published in 1846-forty- 
one years ago.

The most noted torpedo-boat builders of 
the world are Messrs. Yarroy and Messrs. 
Thornycroft, of London. Each of these 
great firms employs from 1,000 to 1,200 
workmen, and can turn out at least one 
completed boat per week.

Sir P. W. P. Willie, o. C. B., senior 
Adminal of the British fleet, has lately 
entered his 97th year, and is still on the 
active list He won high honors in the 
Chesapeake-tihannon fight in 1813, and has 
completed 87 yeais of actual service.

One of the greatest ironclads of the 
British navy was launched on April 9th 
from the Elswick works of Sir W. Arm
strong, Mitchell A Go. The ship-a twin 
screw steel armour-plated turret ship, 
with a displacement of 10,470 tons, and 
engines of 12,000 horse power, was named 
the Victoria.

THE JUBILEE HAT

SMOKE AWAY DULL CAM !

GEO. W. RUBIDGE
(Sign or the Indian QUeen)

Has Just received the largest and most varied 
assortment of BRIAR and MEBR8HAÜM 
PIPES ever brought to Peterborough, some of 
which are Imported direct from celebrated 
. - v-i.-W' makers In the old country.

CIGAR CASES t TOBACCO POUCHES
A very large assortment of the above goods la 
stock. Just the thing for a Birthday Present 
„,^!Ii^Kb™n.daof IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS, TOBACCOS. Etc., always in stock.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND 
GLOBE

INSURANCE Co
AVAILABLE ASSETS..

For Childrea Starving to Death.
On account of their inability to digest ordin
ary food, Scott s Emulsion cun be digested and
ave strength and flesh when all other food 

lia See what Dr. A. H. Peck, Penn. Med. 
College, Peticedlac, says: •• I have used and 

prescribed Scott’* Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
and find It an excellent preparation, agreeing 
well with ti e stomach, and its continued use 
adding greatly to the strength and comfort of 
the patient." Put up in 60c. and $1 sice.

■ an exact eut of 
the New JLBILEK HAT 
which for quality and fin
ish cannot be sur/Hinted

FAIRWEATHER

& CO’S.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’* Soothing Syrup sl.ouid al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suffer* at once ; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleei by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button." It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
)ther causes. 26 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask tor “Mrs. Winslow’sHoothlng Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

THE LEADING HATTERS.

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for .................$1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lbs. Young Hyeon Tea for ................ 1 OO
18 lbe.Brown Sugar ................ ... 100
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
8 ibe. Freeh Baleine ........................ 26
3 lbe. Fr *bh Ouvrante.............. ....... 26

8. SHANNON,
d* Ashburnham

FUNDS INVESTED IN CANADA
Canada Board or Directors :

HON HENRY STARNES...............Chair
SIR ALEX. T. GALT. G.C.M.G. 

THEO. HART, Esq. E. I. BARBEAU. 
W. J. BUCHAHAN.

Notice to Creditors
1 PURSUANT to R. S O. Chapter 107 and 46 
A Victoria, Chapter 9, Ont., notice Is hereby 
given to all creditors and others having any 
claims against the estate of MRS. ANNE 
FOWLER, in her lifetime of the Town of 
Peterborough, widow, deceased, who died on 
or about the T*< lfth Day of April, 1887 to deliver 
or sen*i by post prepaid to Messrs. HALL A 
HAYES, or the said TN>wn of Peterborough, 
Solicitors for the undersigned executors of the 
last Will and Testament of the said late Anne 
Fowler, on or before the 30th Day of May, 1887,a 
statement verified by declaration snowing 
their Chrhtiau and surnames, addresses ana 
descriptions the full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities, If any. held bv them. And 
that after the said 30th d«y of May. the said 
Executors will pioceed to administer the es
tate and distribute the assets of the said de
ceased amongst the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of which 

■They shall then have notice, and the said exe- 
' cutors will not be liable for the assets or any 
part t hereof so distributed, to any person of 
whose claim they shall not have notice at the 
time of such distribution.
^Dated at Peterborough this 26th day of April,

£ H. D. HALL )WILLIAM ROBSON j Executors.
6d96

DUNN’S

BAKING

POWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

co

W. H. Bowman........................................ 5 00
Inhn Wotr . ............................. .............. 6 (10
A friend ..................... 6 00
T. McFadden..................... ............ ....... 6 W
W. O. Green...................... ..................... 5 00
Mr. Howden...................... .................... 5 CO
Wm. Metheral................... ..................... 6 00

.. ................ 5 U0
Mr. Hill............................... ..................... 6 10
W. H. Moore .................... ..................... 6 00
0. Manning........................ ..................... 5 (JO-
J. G. Bateman................ ..................... 6 00

Dr. R. Kincaid .................................. . 5 00
nr. Fife.............................................. . 5 00

9 G. J. Early........................ ..................... 8 00
w Miss Cook........................... ..................... 2 00

Dr. €. A.
One of Dr. Kergan’s surgeops, will be at 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough, on 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, May 7th, 
8th and 9th, where he can be consulted free 
on all private and chronic diseases. The 
doctor to cohsldered by Dr. Kergan to be 
the most thoroughly honest, experienced 
and skilful man he ever had on his staff, 
And all who have ever consulted hitn are of 
the same opinion. If unwell, wVail yourself 
ofr-this opportunity and consult Dr. C. A. 
-McRae, who will give you a fr« 
and careful opinion of your case.

A BO APB BUILPINQ8,
TUB OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

PETERBOROUGH.

In!

gomery, and on them stand handsome 
silver ribbed show eases. The place 
been brightened by paper hanging of 
rich character, the handiwork of Mr. 
McGrath. Above all the shelves have been 
replenished with new spring goods which 
are tastefully displayed by the staff 
clerks. Altogether Mr. LeBrun has 
clothing establishment ot which he may 
well feel proud.

Your chance today to secure the best 
value In Ladies Jerseys even shown In 
Peterborough, tiheppard to now offering 
some beautiful goods in black and colors at 
fully 50 per cent, lees than wholesale 
prices. l-

friend (Mr. W> .
qilr. Bus ton.........
Wm Appley.nl.

.................................... 2 00

.................................. 2 00
................................... 2 00
.................................... 2 00
.................................... 2 00
..................... ............ 9 00

A friend ..............................................  2 00
A til non ................................................... 1 00
Mrs. Sheridan.... .................................... 1 00
Bella Gillespie... ................................... 100
Alfred Scrivener .................................... 1 00

................................... 1 00

All donations vT ft l;

acknowledged.

Advertise In the Daily Review.

K*»ey Life.
What a truly beautiful world we life 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
gl ons and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We Can desire no better 
when in perfect health, but bow often do 
the majority of people feel like giving it up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there to no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that (Jreen’»A%iou*t 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per cent, of such maladies as BUlouenese, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Coetivenees, 
Nervous Prostration,Dizziness of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress 
ng symptoms. Three doses of Auouet 

Flower will prove its wonderful effect Sam
ple bottles, 10 cento. Try It d9t

While the ordinary run of Merchants are shaking heaven and earth to find something new In the way of advertising, 8HFPPABD 
18 pursuing the ,-venltenor of hie way, aad although he baa never claimed to be the only man lMng that °*“ ““T ŒEAPMDK of 
he le prepared to-day. to plaoobefore the public the moat wonderful good* at the Pf|oe*®y®r f®®”' JHE GEEA^ CHKAPHIDK 
Peterborough wlU during the next ten days make things hum general,; the PUBLIC wllOiot deviate one etep but go straight to

8HEPPABDS for CHEAP GOODS.

I and a half cent Embroidery worth 5 cents 2 and a half cent worth 7 cents, 5 cents worth 10 cents, 
Ï tents worth IS cents 12 and a hair cents worth 20 cents, 15 cents worth 30 cents, 20 cents worth 

40 cents. These are without doubt the Cheapest Goods ever shown on the Continent or America.
Dress Goods 10 cents worth 15 cents, 15 eents worth 25 cento. Real Cheap In Grenat, Navy, Seal

and Myrtle. ,
cent Corsets worth 75 cento, 50 cent Corsets worth $1.00,75 cent Corsets worth $1.35, all reduced 

from actual prices to clear out odd lines.
Men's Real Nice Soils, In Rrown Serge warranted to fit at $3.75 worth 750, and the cream ot the 

market In Fancy Worsted at $1.50 worth $15.00. Yon should see them 1
Special Drives In Tapestry Carpets from 25 cents np to the best goods made. A DOLLAR SAVED IS

A DOLLAR EARNED.
C ....

The Toronto Ministerial 
a-set! thi

__________________ _ Association on
Monday again dlscu-sed the question of re
ligious instructions in the Public schools

25

and decided to keep the importance of ^tbe j ^^X J^J | ^
subject before the public unti 
change to effected. PETERBOROUGH.
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1------- 1 nouHiunea.
■ Moderate variable winds ; cloudy or 

I ™ jpartly cloudy, with a few local 
I showers or thunder storms; not 

touch change in temperature.

Br$ <8ootid

R. FAIR.
PARASOLS - - PARASOLS 

PARASOLS
Th<^ bud will shine and Parasols must be 
bought. Why not buy thorn where you can 
tind the host assortment, bilk Umbrellas 
and all the novelties of the season can be 

found at R. FAIR’S.

CARPETS
CARPETS

CARPETS
CARPETS

CURTAINS
CURTAINS

CURTAINS
CURTAINS

You will save a large pcreohtagu c 
yard of Carpet, And every pair of I 

you purchase at the GOLDEN

Wants.

WANTED
OOOD GÉNÉRAL HE VA NT. Apply to
w. H. LAW, Hunts 

Bethame
street, corner of

WANTED.

An experienced dining room girl
and a LAUNDRESS. Apply at the Grand 

Central Hotel. d82

HOUSE WANTED.

A COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE, 
convenient to business centre, house that 

does not require 5 stoves to heat, and has not 
two or three feet of water In cellar every 
spring. E. E. HENDERSON, 3deod 104-1 wl8

for irait ar ta Rent.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

FIR SALE, on Stewart Street, north 
Hunter street. Apply on the premises 
ROBERT KINGAN.

HOUSE TO LET.
QN the north end of George street known

Ukaotf antr Caat.

C0AL1_C0ALI

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYt 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
d2w JAMBS STEVENSON.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also 

Smith Coal and Hard and Bolt 'Woo I de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

DOMINIONPARLIAMENTI LATEST CABLE NEWS

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

SO Pieces All Wool French 
Dress Goods

NEWEST COLORINGS, to be sold at 12 cents 
per yard. Choice Goods.

Also, 20 Pieces of French 
Chambrys

NEW PATTERNS, to be sold it 10 cent! per

AT-Remember we are clearing out 
whole stock by July 1st.

the

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slinooe Streets.

Zhe IDaüç IReview.
FRIDAY. MAY 6. 1807

FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAN

ADIAN PARLIAMENT.

of

A CHOICE STOCK OF

MILLINERY and MANTLES

At the Moet Reasonable Prices.

STYLISU UHK88

AND

MANTLE MAKING
A SpurII. ITT.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

A. P. POUSSETTE, CL a. B. C. L.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street,
O ough. Peterbor-

d32w7

HALL A HAYES.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTA IV
IES PUBLIC,Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low

est rates of interest.
K. H.D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM.

Barrister, attorney-at-law, an
SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON 

YEYANGER, Ao-Offloe Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
OARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
£> Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dllHwff

O W. BAWKB8,

Barrister-at-law, solicitor in the su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmooe Streets. Peterborough.

STMONEY TO LOAN. dlttiwl

». ». Aheehp.

Â CARD TO THE PUBLIC

J. J. SHEEHY

I beg to say that contrary to announce
ments which appeared In the Peter
borough papers lor the past two months, 

> 1 do hot Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Co's Dry Goods Stole, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The final arrangements 
not being satisfactory to me, I withdrew 
from the projected change, and Intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods business In 
my usual stand next to Lech's Hat

It|ls my Intention in the future as In 
the past to show at all seasons nothing 
but new and fresh goods in the varions 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent’s Furnish
ings; and by doing so, hope to retain 
the confidence which I am proud to say, 
I have enfoyed from the public since 

commencing business two years ago.

J. J. SHEEHY

1 G. M. ROGER.

Barrister, solicitor, notary, Ac.
Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d87-w7

HATTON A WOOD.
SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
orner of George and Hunter 

overT. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY

The Globe in some advice to Returning 
Officers says among other things that:—

“ Mr. Hudgins shows clearly that it is the 
duty of Returnlng-officers in all eases to re
turn as duly elected the candidate who has 
received the majority of votes. "

Either the Globe is misquoting Mr. Hod- 
glns, which is most probable, or Mr. Hod- 
gins is strangely ignorant of the law on the
subies. With Which he is dmustt'fir W- ■ ■ ...—

.^_Ji___ !nB$IB dis
qualification as In the proceeding section 
mentioned, receive a majority of votes at 
any such election; sue A majority of votes 
shall be thrown away, and it shall be the 
»3uty of the Returning Officer to return the 
person haring the next greatest number of 
votes, piovided he be otherwise eligible.”

It is evident that *' the duty of Returning 
Officers to return as duty elected the candi* 
date who has received the majority of 
votes ” does not extend to “all cases,” 
whatever the Globe or even Mr. Hudgins 
may say.____________________

Railway Dlsallowam
Warrant»—Insolvency 
Women—Public Officials.

Wednesday, May 4.—A number 
private bills were advanced a stage.

DISALLOWANCE.
Mr. Watson’s disallowance resolutions 

were allowed to stand^ till May 17 as the 
Manitoba delegates Were still conferring 
with the Government. ■*. >

OOVBBNOB-GKNKBAL’S WARRANTS.
Sii R. Cartwright moved for a return 

of amounts expected under warrants from 
1873 to 1880. He argued against expendi
tures without previous Parliamentary 
sanction.

A long discussion followed, chiefly as to 
the amounts spent in this way by the 
different Administrations and the dates 
of the warrants.

INSOLVENCY BILL.
Mr. Edoab moved the second reading of 

his bill for the discharge of insolvents.
Mr. Thompson suggested delay as a case 

affecting the validity of the Ontario Act 
is pending in the Courts.

PROTECTION OP WOMEN.
Mr. Charlton moved the second reading 

of his bill to amend his Act for tlto protect
ion of women.

PUBLIC OFFICERS. t * „
Mr. McLelan moved the third reading 

of his bill respecting public officers.
PUBLIC STORES.

Mi. Thompson's bill for the marking and 
protection of public stores was read a 
second time .and passed through com
mittee.

PKNETKNTIABY OFFICIALS.
Mr. Thompson moved the Hou-e into 

committee on his resolutions as to the 
salaries of officers of penotentiaries. The 
resolutions were adopted and reported.

4 INVITED BY THE CZAR.
^London, May 6.—The Czar has invited 
the King of Denmark and Queen of Greece, 
the Queen of tJervia.the Prince and Princess 

- u M»“t,\,iegro and the Duchess of Edin-
»—Expenditure ou burgh to be his guests during his sojourn 

lu the Crimea.
SPIRIT BILL.

Berlin, M^ jj.—JThe Bundeerath has

uutaalB In the

iBwsjom
Vessels began ,__

Welland Canal on Wi
the enlarged 

lay.
The reported wreck of an ocean steamer 

on Sable Island proves to have had no 
foundation.

The annual Convocation of the Wesleyan 
Theological College, Montreal, was held 
on Tuesday evening.

It is expected that Michigan Central 
freight trains will be running in to London 
by the end of next week.

Archbishop Tache, who has been seriously 
ill in Montreal for the past three months, 
is convalescing.

OARK1KTEKS, _____
D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter
Streets, ov 
TO LOAN.
R. L WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

Profeddumal.
OBO. W. BAILEY.

rUVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. <141 w 18

yhpetfiflne.

A project is on foot, by the Canadian 
Pacific raiway to build a line from Wood 
stock to Niagara River.

It is stated that a site has been purchased 
in London for the divisional workshops of 
the Canadian Pacific railway.

The bill to enable President Diaz to serve 
a second term has been passed by the Mexi
can Senate, and now goes to the various 
State Legislatures for ratification.

Tha Czar, Czarina and all the i 
lumbers of the imperial household will go 

to Novo-Tscherkask, the capital of the Don 
Cossack country, on May 15.

Out of four hundred animals slaughtered 
under the direction of the Chicago live stock 
authorities during the past week, seventy- 
five were infected with pleuro-pneumonia.

At a meeting of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association In Toronto on Wednes
day a resolution was unanimously passed 
ojiposln<a reciprocity treaty or commer-

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl20w2l

I. D.,0 M.

1 BELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
1 Member of the College of Pbyelclane and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 

opposite HL John's Church. dliBwlH U

A etwees of the 
Terrifle Explosion.

Nanaimo, B, C., May 5.—A collier named 
Jules Michael, who was injured in the ex
plosion in No. 1 shaft, of the Vancouver 
Coal Gas mine, says ho was sitting in the 
Cabin at supper in No. 3 shaft when he felt 
the concussion All scrambled out but be
came insensible, and only one was saved of 
his four companions whose dead bodies 
came up in the cage with him. Several 
could hardly appreciate their miraculous es
cape owing to the dazed feeling which all 
felt who came out from the deadly pit. He 
represents the explosion as having been 
terrific. Everything became dark at once. 
John Lynch, who was badly injured about 
the face and head, and had his hip fractur 
ed, has been demented ever since the ex
filoslon occurred. His talk is about work 
n the pit. It is thought he will not recover 

having inhaled the gas. The others wore 
not seriously, the ugh all were ba lly shaken 
up. Samuel Hudson’s heroic death is un
accountable. He was a miner of great 
experience, while those who went down 
with him to rescue their fellows were com
paratively Inexperienced. He died from 
the effects of alter damp. His brave end 
was one of the bright things in the “Garni 
val of misery."

All day yesterday gangs of men en
deavored to extinguish the flames in No. 1 

bell.

clal union with ' 
The annual me 

Association was twfd°
l States.

! the Do_______
on Wednesday--------- day In

Ottawa. It was dlo'ded to invite British 
riflemen to compete at the annual matches. 
At the meeting of the Council the date of 
the prize meeting was fixed to commence on 
August 3i)th, ana the money prize list was 
increased from $6,000 to $6,750.

approved the Spirit Taxation Bill, giving it 
priority over the sugar project. The bill 
will be submitted to the Reichstag after 
the report of the Committee on the Budget. 
The Government expect that the new tax 
will result in a yearly net income of 100,- 
000,000 marks.

GOVERNING BY THE SWORD.
London, Mav 5.-ttir William Vernon 

Harcourt, speaking at Southampton, and 
Mr. Herbert Gladstone, in à speech at 
Chiswick, strongly denounced the Govern
ment tactics on the Times affair. The 
former said the Government’s course would 
result in the governing of Ireland by the 
sword, and he was not sure that that was 
not the object eft thes«* proceedings. He 
supposed Mr. Chamberlain's real grievance 
lay in the fact that the Liberals had failed 
to install the anti-Pope in the Pope's chair.

THE AFGHAN COMMISSION.

are being trained to chase Carrier ___
should the latter be employed by the 
French.

PACIFIC SENTIMENTS.
Paris, May 5. M. Flourens, Minister for 

Foreign Affairs, gave a reception to-day. 
Among those present was Count von Mun
ster, t he German Ambassador. Count von 
Munater expressed pleasure at returning 
to France. He said he was convinced that 
after the excitement over the Schnaebeles 
affair had calmed down, courteous rela
tions would continue to pie vail between 
France and Germany. M. Flourens, reply
ing, said pacific sentiments had never ceas
ed to inspire the action of the French Gov
ernment during the entire controversy.

SECRET ITEMS.
Berlin, May A-The Minister of War has 

announced that he will make known the 
secret items of the supplementary budget 
only to certain me ..vers of the Reichstag 
Committee, who must be especially sworn

THE PARIS EXHIBITION*.
PaBis, May 5.—It is reported that in con- ' 

sequence of the refusal of the European 
powers to take part in the Paris Exhibition 
the Government contemplates ; postponing 
the opening till 1890 in order to dissociate 
the exhibition from the celebration of the 
hundreth anniversary of the revolution.

RECEIVED BY THE QUEEN.
= ,, London, May 5.—the Queen yesterday
St. 1 etersbuuo. May 5.—A semi-official received at Windsor Castle several deputa

tions of colonial representatives, who hav-denial is given to the report that the nego
tiations of the English and Russian com
missions on the Afghan boundary question 
had failed.

FRENCHMEN BANISHED.
Berlin, .May 5.—The expulsion from 

Alsace and Lorraine of M. Gustave Favre, 
the President of a Mulhausen political 
club, M. Constance Boric, President of the 
Alsatian Gymnastic Circle, and M. Keoch- 
lin, a chemist, ot Mulhausen, all French
men, has increased the excitement in that 
province.

FORTIFYING METZ.
Berlin, May 5.—The work on the new 

fortifications at Metz is being pushed rapid
ly forward. „

AN IMPORTANT POINT.
London, May 5.—Lord Haitinglon, 

speaking at Leeds, said he was not inclined 
to express an opinion in the absence of cer
tain knowledge of the doings of .Parliament. 
But it seemed to him that the point ot the

y-8»

been attending the colonial conference. Her 
Majesty accepted various addresses which 
were presented to her. The Lord Mayor 
gave a brilliant banquet last night to the 

«legatee and their wives. Among those 
•resent were, the Earl of Rosebery, the 
darquis of Lorhe.the Earl of Dunravenand 

Bir Henry Holland.
SUNK IN COLLISION.

London, May 5.—The steamer Asie from 
Marseilles has been sunk In a collision with 
Y»e French steamer Ajaccio from Cette to 
Algiers. Several passengers were drown-

TO CONFER WITH THE CARDINALS.
Rome, May, 6.—The Pope has summoned 

three cardinals to confer with him upon the 
question of reconciliation with the ItalianGor
on which 
negotiate.

O. COLLINS M. D.. O. *..
\ M. R. C. P. 8. a,

RADUATB of queen's University, King» 
\J ton. Office r—Burnham's Block, Simcot 
Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods Stort 
and Phelan's Hoteu All calls, night or day 
I*rr-*npt1v attended Ml d*10wh

educational.
flTKfTWTf Term of the Peterborough VIT I H Business College begins THE UlAin FI RUT WEEK HI APRIL 

Early and prompt atten
dance requested.

BANNBLL SAWYER, 
Chartered Accountant and Examiner'

A. CLKCC.
IT S

AREROOJ>MS,George SL residence 
1 of George 8t. The fin-northern!_______ _____

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. & Glen, graduate 
of the Rochester School offibSalmlng.

i

Bcntidtri.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and. Slmooe Streets. Peterborough^

New Steamship Line.
Montreal, May 5.—While in France M. 

Bchwabb, consul general for France, made 
arrangements with Boesteree, Freree & 
Oo., a shipping firm of Havre, for a line of 
steamers between that port and Montreal. 
M. Bos stores has arrived here and has ap
pointed the Vtcmompce de la Barthe, the 
company’s agent, and engaged an office on 
Commissioner street. The first steamer 
leaves Havre ou the 30th inet, and followed 
by others every fortnight during the sea
son. A passenger as well as a freight 
service will be maintained.

shaft, and it is believed the fire is under 
control. The Merryweather steam fire 
engine did good work In pumping water 
Irom the barber down the air shaft. It is 
absolutely impossible to think of getting at 
the Imprisoned meh until the fire is subdu
ed. There is danger of gas being driven 
into the tire, and of a second explosion. 
Even now fears are entertained that the 
whole place will be blown up. If this should 
occur the catastrope would be the greatest 
recorde 1 in the history of coal mining Ail 
hope of rescuing any one in the mine 
has been abandoned, It was proposed to 
out a ditch to the salt water so as to 
attempt' ta put out the fire in the No. 2 
shaft by turning a stream of water into it, 
but the scheme was abandoned. The mines 
extend out from the shore more than a mile 
beneath the waters of the harbor, and. as 
one looks over the waves it is hard to im
agine that beneath are imprisoned many 
dead fathers and sous of this city.

Around the shaft the scenes are harrow- 
in the extreme. . Mr. Rideu and Mr. Bcott, 
of the Wellington mines, went down y es
ter nay afternoon at the risk of their lives 
in an endeavour to make an investigation 
as to the manner of procedure. Mr. Chan
dler, of the Wellington mine, has been in
defatigable in his efforts to assist in the 
work of rescue. Several physicians are in 
attendance tendering all the assistance in 
their power. The business houses are all 
closed, the collieries shut up, and the en
tire population is gathered at the scene of 
the disaster. Wives, terror-stricken, cry
ing children and sorrowing fathers hover

was the charj

that continued and st ill
continue to associate with persons in Am
erica who openly ad vocate the commission 
of crime for the purnose of attaining their 

ilitical objects. Regarding the Crimes 
11, he said he had never disguised his 

opinion that a recourse to such a measure 
would be necessary, alter Mr. Gladstone 
had offered the bribe of Home Rule to Irish 
disaffection. The measure was requisite 
to suppress the tyranny of the National 
League. There was no room iu the British 
Empire for two governments or two execu
tives.

LANHDOWNE’8 TENANTS.
London, May 5.—Mr. O’Brien’s charge of 

bad faith against Lord Lansdowne in re-
fmdiatiug his agreement with his tenants 
8 met by a letter to the Times from Lord 

Lansdowne’s agent, Mr. Trench. The terms 
were suggested by the sub-agent, Mr. Den
ning, and forwarded to Mr. Trench in Lon
don, who at once telegraphed his dissent. 
They were never communicated to Lord 
Lansdowne. They were practically as fol
lows: First, judicial leaseholders, who 
asked 30 off to get 15, and non-judicial ones, 
who asked 30 to get 20; se.ond, all evicted 
tenants to be reinstated on the payment of 
half a year's rent minus the abatement; 
third, no costs to be borne by the tenants; 
fourth, all leases to bè broken so as to 
allow tenants to enier the land court.

THE PRIEST IN PRISON.
Dublin. May 5.—An application foi the 

release of Father Keller, the priest of 
Youghal who was imprissoned in Kilmain- 
ham for i efusing to testify regarding his 
connection with the “ plan of campai 
has been dismissed.

OUTSIDE PUBLIC OPINION. 
London, May 5.—Mr. GOsohen, speaking 

at East London last night, denied that 
public opinion outside of England was on 
the side of the Home Rulers. To Americans, 
Influenced by the Irish vote, he would say: 
“ We follow your example rather than your 
abstract resolutions.’’ The country would 
draw its own conclusions from the fact 
that the Parnellites refuse to Relieve that 
they could obtain justice from a British 
judge and jury.

“ ON TO BERLIN."
Paris, May 5.—Anti-German demonstra 

tione continue to be made In various parts 
of this city. A procession carrying a ban
ner inscribed “ To Berlin,” to-day marched 
to the palace of the Elyeee, the residence of 
President Grevy, where it was dispersed by 
the police. Twelve persons who took 
prominent parts in the demonstration were 
arrested.

A SERIOUS AFFAIR.
London May 5.—The Telegraph describes 

the anti-German demons ration in Paris 
yesteiday as serious. It says the mob in 
the neighborhood of the Eden theatre where 
Wagner’s “ Lohengin ’’ was being per
formed, shouted “a bas l’Allemagne.” 
“ Vive La France,” *4 a bas Bismarck, and 
“Give us back our clocks,” referring to

vemment and to arrange conditions u] 
the Vatican will consent

A STATION ON THE RED SEA.

aW&oHi ________
on the Red Sea, In the bay puts 

ït *roiP the native chiefs in 1882, with 
the idea of forming a settlement. The 
newspapers look upon the scheme with 
disfavor, fearing troubles similar to those 
which the Italians 
Maesowah.

have met with at

AT THE WILD WEST SHOW.
London. May 5 —Tbe Prince and Princess 
' Wales and their daughters, the Marquis 

of Lome and the Princess Louise, and the 
Comtesse of Paris, accompanied by brilliant 
suits, visited the Wild West Show and the 
grounds of the American Exhibition to-day. 
Buffalo Bill and his company gave a special 
performance tor the benefit of his royal 
guests.

ROYAL VISITORS.
London, May 5.—Moet of the royalties 
orn abroad will be the queen’s guests at 

Buckingham Palace during their stay in 
London, but, except the near relatives from 
Germany, none will remain for more than 
the inside of a week. The King and Queen 
of Denmark are to be the guests of 
the Prince and Princess of Walee at Marl
borough House, as well as tbe King of 
Greece, who is coming to England tor the 
Jubilee. The Grand Duke and Grand 
Duchess Serge of Russia, who are to repre
sent the Court„of St. Petersburg, will itay 
at Clarence House with the Duke and Duch
ess of Edinburg. None of the foreign royal
ties will stay at Windsor. They are to ac
company her Majesty thither on the after
noon of Wednesday, the 32nd June, ae her 
return to the Castle is to be an affair of 
state and ceremony. She will drive from 
Slough through Eton and Windsor. There 
will be a grand banquet at the Castle in the 
evening, Tn St George’s hall, and all the 
guests will return to London afterwards.

THE DILLON AFFAIR.

Brieoned miners were all old settlers, their 
l

«entrai.
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z, B» D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted a

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and stiver
£fGeorge™1 enfr*Tln<* ttimooe etrset* weel

NewfoaadtiuMleta Excited.
St. John's, Nfid.,May A—There Is consid

erable excitement here over a threat made 
by the Captain of a French corvette, that 
the houses and stt res of the Sandy Point 
settlement, on the French shores, would be 
demolished If the bill prohibiting the sale 
of bait, passed by the Newfoundland Legis
lature, receives the assent of the British 
Government

A M lags toe Ex-Mayer Deed.
Kingston, May A—Yesterday, George 

Davidson, ex-Mayor, died, aged 77 years. 
He was a particular friend of Sir John Mac
donald, and a staunch supporter. He intro
duced the Premier into public life. Along 
with Hon Alexander Mackenzie he took the 
contract to build the Martello towers that 
guaid the entrance to the city.

-faces were familiar on the streets, and 
there will be a void in many homes: The 
cause ol the explosion Is unknown. It is 
generally supposed to have been an ex
plosion of coal dust. The tale will probabl y 
never be told.

Nanaimo, B. U, Mav A—The fire in the 
mines has considerably abated. A dense 
volume of steam arises from the air shaft, 
and until the fire is completely subdued It .
will be Impossible to enter the workings to aimrimr the air " Lam nions TTîî111 *H*,nbor }hA unfortunate men ®f uletong. “ Noe Pendulu*
shut In are living or dead. Fresh relays - •- *------■—*--------

‘ from Wel- 
have also 

are workii g

ag. They baited in front 
d navy club and t

the city shoutini
of the armv ana __. I__________ __
cried out " Vive l'arme Française.” M Vive 
Boulanger,” “ a Berlin.” Another mob 
went to the building occupied by tbe Rus
sian embassy shouting “Vive la France,” 
“ Vive la Russie," “Vive l’alliance Rus&o- 
F rancaiee.” The leaders of this mob then 
proposed to their followers to march to the 
German embassy. The mob proceeded in 
ttie direction of thb Palace la Concorde, 

to the words
________ „„ _______ ___ (opr clocks).
but it was stopped by the police and turned 
away before it could reach the German em
bassy. I he mob then returned and dis
persed.

MR. PARNELL’S HEALTH.

-«laAUaMl Ae
London, May A—In the House of Com

mons this afternoon the consideration of 
the question of breach of privilege In the 
Times-Dillon case was resumed. No mem
ber rising to speak on the motion of Mr. 
Lewis, that the conduct of the Times was a 
breach of privilege and that the House take 
notice of it,

Mr Speaker Peel put before the House 
the amendment of Sir Edward Clarke, 
Solicitor General, that the House decline to 
treat the Times' publication as a breach 
of privilege. The Parnellites at once chal
lenged a division. This resulted In a vote 
of 297 in favour of the amendment to 319 
against it. The amendmeet thus became 
a substantive motion, and Mr. Bradlaugh 
resumed the debate.

Mr. Gladstone, who on rising wae loudly 
cheered, moved an amendment that a com
mittee be appointed to enquire into the 
charge of wilful falsehood made against 
Mr. Dillon in the Times on Monday. He 
said that he did not intend to suggest that 
the enquiry go beyond the article referred 
to. _____________ _______

Arrived to day, Parasojjp 25,85. 50, 75 and 
•1.00, really nice gqods at double the 
money. See Sheppard lor Parasols.

ay fl.------ I---------- „■!--------
b *tt*T. His physician says he hopes that 
Mr. Parnell will be iu his place in the House 
of Commons to morrow evening.

DUGS OF WAR.
.. _ -, - Moscow, May 5—The Berlin correspond-I'oriTyln,, Mjdloin.. Iaw notion, In *-ulu* ent u( h„ fc.woùw tlazttlr .ay, the German 

ra. ( arson s Stomauh Bitter», military authorities are training mastiffs
It will do you good. Sold by all Druggists t-l fount the French outposts in case of war; 
50 cents. also that falcons and other birds oi prey

Righ
Purifyi

it now is the time to use a go«*l Blood

ASLEEP ON A RAILWAY TRACK.

•■e Yoaac Hm HUM ImImUIj mm* 
AmUmt Fatally lajaiatf.

Kingston, Ont.. May 5. —Yesterday a sad 
accident occurred at the crossing of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, near Arden. 
Two youths about nineteen years of age, 
one the son of the late Wesley McConnell, 
and the other the son of Bldrlge Walker, 
h id been to a sugar social, and on the way 
h une sat down on the track and fell asleep. 
The night express came along and struck 
the boys, cutting off the top of the skull of 
McConnell, who died Instantly. Walker Is 
living, but cannot survive, one leg being 
crushed and his skull badly fractured. 
They Were found lying on the track by the 
driver of a freight train after the express 
had passed.

Headache, BiUlou» nee», Dyspepsia and 
ludlgeetlon relieved and at once by Dr.Car
son’s Stomach Bitters. Try It. “----- ***
free.
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THE CHILD MOSES.

EXPLANATORY NOTES BY S. ». 
TISS, PH. D., O. D.

CUR-

OUR HATMWA1 TUT OSE.
Thb Hon. Junes Torn* In a eeeond letter 

to tile tilote dlsouaeee Imperlsl Federation 
end rr-*11* the FederatloulaU erd their 
rlewe. It le erident from the argument, 
he usee thet hie inimical position arises In 
a great measure from his not having taken 
the trouble to acquaint himself with the 
platform of those he criticises. For in
stalle ho sets up a man of straw and then 
proceeds to knock It down, by declaring 
that rwu.dlsna would never agree to give 
to any other body but its own Parliament 
control I over Its commerce. If he had 
read the constitution of the Imperial 
Federation League be would have known 
that it contains the provision that "No 
scheme of Federation enould interfere with 
the existing rights of Local Parliaments, 
as regards local affairs," among which are 
Included the right to frame commercial 
tarllle. Again he takes it for granted that 
“the project necessarily involves the 
creation of a Federal Parliament," and 
attacks his own figment. No such necee- 

. ally exists or is recognised by the 
Imperial Federation League. At the 
present moment there is in active 
operation an incipient advisory coun
cil under the guise of the Colonial Con
ference, in which the Cabinet Ministers of 
the Three Kingdoms are discussing with 
gentlemen from the different colonics 
questions of Imperial Interest, to be sub
mitted after having been thus elucidated to 
the Colonial Legislatures which may be oon- 
oefned. Why should not such an advisory 
council be placed upon a more regular and 
permanent basis? The questions discuss
ed are such as are now settled between the 
Home and Colonial authorities by agents 
or by correspondence, each matter being 
treated Individually as the neces
sity arises, and legislation by 
both Parliaments Interested being requir
ed to validate any arrangement. A per
manent advisory council would avoid much 
of the inconvenience -of these piecemeal 
negotiations, would facilitate them where 
three or four constituent portions of the 
empire were concerned,would give the great 
advantage of general discussion and oon- 

bu saltation, and while doing would leave! as
Mjjjwe. -

, Legislatures concerned. L iu praamiMi 
■ time,wlth Shegrowth of common Interests, 

the continual reference to the Colonial 
Législatures should be found to grow cum
bersome, and more or less complete legis
lative or executive powers were by degrees 
conferred upon the advisory council. Is not 
till, the very manner In which the British 
constitution and the Canadian constitution 
have been gradually formed? Such a 
growth with the consent and approval of 
those interested, would adapt Itself to their 
requirements and would have a prospect of 
permanency with due modifications when 
needed. Meanwhile there Is no desire to 
interfere with our rights of local self-gov
ernment, or to frame closet-born constitu
tions such as we have seen some countries 
adopt, discard and replace with new ones 
In infinite variety and with none of the sta
bility of natural growth.

Mr. Young concludes his letter as fel- 
. lows:—

“ But as certainly as the son reaches 
manhood and leaves the parental roof, as 
certainly comes the day when powerful 
colonies attain their majority. This lesson 
is written all over the world's history. That 
day came for Britain's first-born, the United 
Stale». It is now approaching for this 
great colony, and it ought to be the pi 
and aspiration of every citizen that s 
proper time and in cordial alliance with 
Great Britain, Canada may fulfil Lord 
Monck’s prediction by peacefully and grace- 
fully taking a place among the nations, 
whiob, by lta resources, people and Institu
tions, It will be amply fitted to adorn 

Let ns take Mr. Young's illustration. The 
eon on .w.inieg hie majority may adopt 
one of three courses. He may go into 
partnership with hie father, he may set up 
for himself in compétition with hie father, 
or he may form a partnership with hie 
father's rival. Bo with a nation. Now 
Canada is In no hurry to net up for Itself, 
like the United States ; It has no craving to 
become the partner of the United States, 
and it would greatly prefer a partnership 
with the Mother Country end its sister 
colonies. Such an association would ob- 
viouely have an unprecedented weight and 
power among the nations of the world, yet 
the different members of It would retain 
their freedom of action aa to their own 
affairs. The fact that a email but noisy 
band la endeavoring to cajole and "• bull- 
dose " Canada Into forming a partnership 
with the United States in antagonism to 
the Mother Country la a very strong 

_ reason why all loyal Canadians should 
strive to maintain and consolidate the 
unity of the great Empire of which our Do
minion to a most Important part.

The Toronto News. In an article advoca
ting that the House of Commons should 
Intervene in the Queens, N. B. election end 
not leave the matter to the Courte, writes 
as follows:—

•• As party majorities In the peat have 
r anSorioasly been guilty of flagrant Injustice 

In -iTnM-g with election cases, whenever by 
SO doing they could score a point for their 
side, there will probably be little difficulty 
in obtaining precedents enough to Justify 
the rankest partisanship."

Even making allowances for exaggera
tion, the JYewe thus supplies e very strong 
argument why such questions should be de
cided by the Courts sod not by the House. 
Justice should be done, sod the Courts will 
doit __________

Wonderful value, think of It, 71 Inch 
white twilled sheeting, MM cents, 71 Inch 
twilled unbleached sheeting 10 cent, and l'i 
white quilts 78 cents, at Sheppard's.

Lesson VI of tbs International Series 
(Second Quarter), for Sunday, May ft. 
Text of the Lesson, Ex. 11, 10—Golden 
Text, Ps. exxl, 5.
The methods used by Pharaoh to check the 

growing population ol' Israel failed. The 
king resorted to a new expedient in attempt
ing to have all the boys destroyed at birth, 
but with only partial success. In God’s hands 
this cruel edict was the means of training the 
future leader of Israel.

------- **' TIIE LESSON.
The Birth of Moses (vs. 1, 2)—A certain 

man of the tribe of Levi, which was to be the 
priestly tribe, took a wife of the daughters of 
his tribe. They had a non. He was such a 
beautiful babe that his mother used extraor
dinary means to save his life. She hid him 
three months.

The Ark of Papyrus (v. 3)—But she could 
not hide him any longer. She therefore made 
a little ark of papyrus, which she rendered 
firm by daubing it with bitumen (“mineral 
pitch”) and water tight by the use of veget
able pitch, and put the little boy in it and 
placed it among the flags on the brink of the 
Nile. All this corresponds well to the time of 
Rainses 11. The royal residence had been at 
Memphis, where, on account of the swift cur
rent of the Nile, it wou’.d have been impossi
ble for tho child to 1» left in any safety I lut 
at Tanis Zoan, which was the royal residence 
at this time, the case was different. The Tn- 
natic arm of the Nile at .this point is nniv w, 
the current slow and the flags thick. It is 
not improbable that the Hebrew mother se
lected tiie particular place in the river to 
which the Egyptian princess might bo ex
pected to come.

Vs. 4, 5. She stationed his sister, probably 
Miriam, near by to see what would happen. 
The plan wori successful. Not long after Pha
raoh’s daughter, perhaps tho eldest of the 
princesses, came down to the edge of tho 
river, quite in accordance with the custom of 
ancient times, to bathe, attended by her 
maidens. She saw the little ark at a dis
tance. Her curiosity was aroused and she 
sent one of- her maidens to fetch it.

V. ft. She raised the lid of the little ark and 
saw a beautiful child weeping (Hebrew). lier 
heart was touched with compassion, but she 
recognized at once that it was one of the He
brew children.

The Faithful Sister (vs. 7, 9)-—Meanwhile 
the sister of the babe, who had been eagerly 
watching and who had seen the interest 
which the princess manifested in him, ap
peared at the right moment #»d made a sug-
‘ of FtoïidkVawSiin ititiKMigh
very likely she had not thought of it until 
then. “Shall I go and call thee a nurse of 
the Hebrew women, that she may nurse the 
child for thee?” The maiden perhaps trem
bled with anxiety to hear the reply, but the 
answer came, “Go.” She went and. brought 
the babe’s mother, and Pharaoh’s daughter 
told her to nurse the child for her and she 
would give her wages.

Moses’ Education (v. 10)—The mother kept 
the boy until be was weaned, and perhaps 
even longer. She then brought him to Pha
raoh’s daughter and he became her son. We 
dp not know whether tho Egyptians practiced 
adoption, but we have every reason to be
lieve that his education was like that of a 
prince of that time, and that there is no ex
aggeration in the statement in Acts vii, 
23, where it is said that “Moses was instruct
ed in all the wisdom of the Egyptians.”

This wisdom included, according to Canon 
Rawlinson, “orthography, grammar, history, 
theology, medicine, arithmetic, geometry, as
tronomy and engineering.” It is likely that 
his education would include not only these 
branches, but also a knowledge of the Phoeni
cian language, which was then the language 
of commerce, much like the French and Eng
lish language at the present day. Tho Phoe
nician, however, as modern investigations 
have proved, was essentially the same as He
brew. The future lawgiver of Israel, as the 
adopted son of Pharaoh’s daughter, thus had 
a remarkable preparation for his future 
work.

It is probable that he had at least some fa
miliarity with the following subjects: t 
With the legal system of Egypt 2. With tho 
theological works of the Egyptians, including 
the Book of the Deed, which furnishes some 
striking parallels with the Ten Command
ments. a With the ritual, including tho 
regulations «regarding the priesthood^ 4. 
With the art of writing.

All these considerations are at least favor
able to the antiquity of the Pentateuch and to 
the theory of its authorship by Moses.

Pharaoh’s daughter called her adopted son 
Moeee, which is a common name among the 
Egyptians in the form Meeu, which signifies 
child, although it comes from a root to draw 
forth, and therefore would seem especially 
suited to Pharaoh’s daughter as the name of 
this adopted son.

POI1IT8 TO BE REMEMBERED.
L Nothing is small in God’s plan. The 

destinies of nations once depended on the fate 
of a little infant, and this was determined by 
the faithfulness and tact of a little girl who 
«poke the right word at the right time.

2. God co-works with human instrumental
ities in tho execution of his plans. Under hie 
providential guidance everything conspired 
in a perfectly natural way to prepare Moeee 
for the work which he had in store for him.

8. God does not despise human learning. 
When God raised up hie servant Moeee, he 
sent him to the beet school of antiquity and 
gave him the education of apftnce. —Sunday 
School World.

Happily tho Hakim oaniD also believed in 
the “vis medicatrix nature.” As a rule, hi» 
drugs were harmless. “I have different col
ored liquids,” said he, “and so long as there 
are bread and water to be had I am never at 
a loss for a pill.” The pills were floured for 
the common people and gilded for the rich. 
At 70 years of age tho Hakim Sahib died. 
He held the position of physician to the farces 
of the province, and was deservedly respected 
by natives and Europeans.—St James’ Ga
zette. ______ .__________

Chihuahua, Mexico, is rapidly being settled 
up by Mormons, who are flocking to that city 
by hundred* from Salt Lake City.

Enjoy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we life In! 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
gl ens and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving it up 
disheartened, discouraged ana worn out 
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green'» August 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Costiveness, 
Nervous Prostration,Dizziness of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress- 
ng symptoms. Three doses of August 
Mower will prove its wonderful effect. Sam
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try it d90

Montague speaks of “ reposing upon the 
pillow or a doubt.” Better repose upon the 
certainty that Dr. Pierce’s *• Favorite Pres
cription ” will cure all chronic female diseases 
with their attendant pains and weaknesses.

Deab Sir,—Your “Favorite Prescription” 
has worked wonders in my case. It gave Im 
mediate relief.
Mrs. M. Gleason, Nuniea, Ottawa Co., Mich.

ticto abertidrmentd.

LONGS’ mo STORES

______ _ ___ _ ad Oyster-----------_------
order. A fine lot of Pears. Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malago Grapes, new English Wal 
nuts. Almonds, Filberts, Brazil and Peacao 
Nuts, London Layer Rosins and Figs. Partie 
a Specialty. , • __ ,

LONG BB0THERS,
George St. Peterborough

Hmy WoMer Hoi Wo Bo II
BUT WÈ CAN EVERY 11 ME

— " • ■ <.ii
Give 12 bare of Soau for - - 3S

V. J. MORROW
Town Clock Grocery

Continues to offer the

Finest Quality of Qro-

oeries at Low Prices.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

Telephone Connection.

A Trial wil Convince.

w. j. Morrow

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BEACON

COOKED, BEEFWbOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

GEO. MATTHEWS

NOTICE
HA VINO bought out the stock of Un

5 lbs. Tea for - - $1.16.

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Coeds, Coal Oil, 
Fish Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.

Try us once and we will 
SO LONG.

see you again.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

Millinery Opening.
Our Millinery Show Room to now 
opened, and we ai-e showing a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of

HATS AND BONNETS
(TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMBD.)
And also the Richest Display of

NOVELTIES
We have ever shown.

Ladles will find It to their advantage to wee 
our styles and get our prices before leaving an 

order. No trouble to show goods at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take you 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first clast 
style. Goods sent tot and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

_. T Physicians’ Success in Persia.
The Persians have one never failing sub

ject of conversation. That subject is their 
health. The pleasure of talking about the 
weather is denied to them; for, as eleven 
months out of the twelve are fine in Persia, 
the subject does not present sufficient variety. 
But a Persian, to whatever class he may be
long, is never tired of talking about his ail
ments, real or supposed. In his eyes all 
Feringhis (Europeans) are doctors, and the 
European doctor is the very best of all. For 
many years at Shiraz there lived an old 
Swede who had walked into Persia in his 
youth. He knew nothing of medicine on his 
arrival; bat, finding that the natives con
stantly solicited his advice, he bought a few 
medical books and literally acquired a cer
tain amount of knowledge by carrying out 
the good old principle of “Fiat experimentum 
In oooore vilL"

For “ worn-out,” ** run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstrosees, house
keeper*. and over-work women gçnerallr.

but admirably fulfills a stnglemsf of P'»!*»», 
being a mort potent Spwiflo for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Disease*----- *~
women. It is a powerful, 

* ‘ ana nervine,
to

- ns well as
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to tiie whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, weak back, nervoiri nroetration, debility 
and sleeplessness. In either sex. Favorite Pre
scription is sold by druggist* under our post-

JnsrassiA
A large treatise on Dtoeaal of Women, pro- ttmiy illustrated with colon.! plate, and nu-
SSxSH'
SICK HEADACHE, Bfltona Headache,

IMSfcSrarRK”
by druggists.

!, and Generative Organs of I 
«and all ills

THE GREAT ENGLISH PBE80RIPTI0H

I. Asncceasful medicine tested over 
f 30 years in thousands ofcaaee.

either sex, Emissions sn A all ills 
caused by Indiscretion or 'over-exertion. — 
packages is guaranteed to effect a cure when all 
othermedkdne* fall. One 
ag«w by maJL Sold by 
Pamphlet. EdbmuChsmu
Sold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterboreusb

end druggists everywhere.

, opposite the Pdet 
f leased the premise*.

TELEPHONE. GEORGE STREET.

SPECIAL
GOLD DUST.

IMPERIAL 

PEARL

Kiln dried.

COE/IT GRITS
«»* Wholesale and Retail

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

74 Front Street, East, Toronto.
SIMOOE STREET

MONEY TO LEND !

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending. 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 

friends with a view to making ,them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

________ ________building purposes. Window sills, door sills 
Plinth course alwayskeptln stock. Both llm< 
stone tod sand stone.

J. B. BURGBS8, 
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address. Box 481. dllftwS

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the immense business done In hi* 
establishment. Hie Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. *F*NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Â. P. POUSSETTE.

A BIG SPRING TRADE.
BRIGHT PROSPECTS

FOR A BIG SPRING TRADE AT

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE.
SZSB5ZSZSB5aSgSB5aSHSZS15HSZSZSHSZ5gSFSB5arasaSBB5a5aSZSaSBS£5HSZSa

I have completed my Stock of Vint Us, Clothing and Fur- 
nlehlngn for Spring and Summer Wear. The Cloths 

are the pick of the beet markets and of the 
most Fashionable Patterns.

Queen’s Birthday

MAY 24th 1887.

fimlCelralii at 11-11

Regatta $60 Oup for Rowing, 
Regatta $60 Oup for Paddling, 
Regatta $IO Oup for Sailing Race.
Dance in the Pavillion. Free Gift Sewing 

Machine can be seen at Singer office, George 
street. For particulars see posters. Golden 
Eye will leave Peterborough at 7.30 a. m.

SPRING OVERCOATS
I have a large line of handsome and durable material so Cheap that any one can afford 

to have a Spi Ing Overcoat, Nothing is more needed at this Season of the year than a Light 
Weight Overcoat.

CUSTOM WORK.
OUR CUSTOM WORK will still keep ifs high rank. Fit, Style and Finish is our 

hobby. Mr. DRESSER, the cutter, is as painstaking and exact aa ever, and we undertake to 
turn out suits equal to any in the Dominion. SUITS MADE U$^ TO ORDER ON SHORT 
NOTICE.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
i can now show a Stock which has the Style and Finish of Ordered Clothing, in Men’s, 

Boys and Youth’s Suits, and at prices that will astonish you. For example : TWEED 
SUITS at $5.00, $7.00 and $9.00; WORSTED SUITS at $10.00 and $12.00. BOYS’ SUITS actually 
as low as $2.00. If you don’t understand how we can do this, and give a good article, too, 
come In amd see for yourselves. The precentage on all onr clothing is close, to* be sure, but 
our facllUes for buying at lowest market prices are unsurpassed by any in trade. Bear In 
mind,”too, that our Clothing Is all good. Undergrade Clothing may be offered to buyers 
elsewhere, but not at the City Clothing Store.

ZEE. LeBRTUsT,
Sign of the Golden Horse Shoe, Symbolical of Good Luck to all who pas* in.

8wdeodKM-3wl8 H. CALCUTT.

4 Diplomas aid Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc

May be obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre* Hotel, 
___ Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.
The IMPERIAL is universally recognised 

as the OTANDARD BRAND.
For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc

Imperial Mineral Water Copy
* HAMILTON.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, trv the REVIEW.

Genuine Machine Oils
West Virginia, Pire Castor, 
Rangoon, Breen Olive, Underhay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best In 
the world) Waite, Williams * Co’s 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
Pare Sperm at the lowest prices 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before baying Toronto 

Manfoetnred OIK

GEORGE STETHEM.

GRATEFUL— COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

- By a thorough knowleUe of the natural law* 
which govern t he operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
line properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epds has provided our breakfast tables with a 
pelicately flavoured beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
Judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
strung enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourfelves well fortified 
with pure blood and a property nourished 
frame Servies Gazette.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sbld only in half pound tins, by grocetslabelled | thus;
JAY SB EPPS St CO., Homoeopathic Chem- 

1 let*, London, England. Iyrd78
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SHIRLEY CARSTONE

By ELIZA ABCHABD.
Copyrighted by American Prêt» Anociaticn.

Within it* walls Brownie, the wayward, 
the Self-indulgent and light of thought, flung 
herself down and wept most bitterly of all.

Into the blameless, marvelous life had 
passed the music of the poem which Shirley 
had never written.

One by one the friends who were the nearest 
crept with a wo stricken faces to the room with 
the western windows, out of which Shirley 
had gaxed so often and so wearily, and longed 
to fly away ah'd follow the sun in his flight I 
Shirley knew them all The clear, great i 
brain never lost iteelf. But most of all her 
eyes tui'nud- wearily toward tiie slty where 
tho'western sun was going down. Clouds of 
gold and pui-ple, of crimson and opal lay all , 
along the way, like unto the opening of the j 
gates of the celestial city.

She turned her eyes back upon her dear 
ones. He?» glance wardered a moment, then 
fixed iteelf on a little locked ebony* 1 box, of 
quaint, antique workmanship. It had been 
her father’s.

“Bring that,” she said to Hairy.
She gave it into the hands of Phi!i;> Du- 

moray. She spoke faintly and with diffi
culty.

“There are some papers,” she said to the 
master.

The old doctor was beside her, dumb ith a 
grief that-not all his long years of profes
sional training could control. The Presby
terian minister was there. He was very aged 
now, and trembling and shadow like. He was 
her faithful friend. For twenty years they 
two had been brave comrades in good works. 
Was he to be left alone now#

His wavering fingers stroked the long, 
shining hair as it lay loose across the pillow1, 
they rested in benodi lion upon her dying 
head. Un; unsciously lie murmured the bless
ing of brave old John Bunyan:

u ‘The king whom you love and serve make
Cm os your father, and bring you where he 

in peace.’ Amen !”
Bhudey seemed to be thinking of something 

else. She spoke presently, but only those 
nearest her neard wba* sho wa* saying. She 
was looking at Philip Lumomy. He listened 
intently:

“I have begun my posm. Won’t you read 
what I have written, and tell me what you 

‘•—think of it to-morrow—when I am not so 
tired, LIr. IJorrisonî”

“She thinks you arc Mr. Morrison," said 
Hai ry in a choking voice. “8ho had à teacher 
of thpt came once, long ago. and sho was 
very much attached to him. Lot her think 
so, Mr. Ihmioray. It pleases her.”

Blit he..the man who stood there with 
. breaking heart, patching with an awful fear 

lest his last, fair st earthly booedrttt a Way 
from hfan out upon the ocean of eternity—he 
knew better.

Her eyes turned once more to the sinking 
sun. Her lips moved again, but those'febout 

iftaa heard jummumL The master bent lower. 
If haplî lift I if ITa'frTA tiW seenx-d 
to l e wmetii'i fig. Ho, listened with
tense ear. He heard her murmur a fragment 
of verse. He knew afterward that it was 
from her unfinished poem, the last two lines 
she bail written.

Her last earthly thought seemed to be for 
the poem w hich was not written.

That faint, fluttering breath, was it indeed 
the last?

The master fell upon his knees and buried 
his face in the pillows beeklo her face. One 
mighty sob broke from him es if his heart 
was bursting. He lifted Lis head and said 
brokenly :

“Would God I had died for tlieel”
Whatever might have been, was it never to 

bet Whatever she had borne so long in 
silence, of tlisappointed hope, of heartache, of 
pain and weariness, of sacrifice, yea, of mar
tyrdom, was it over nowl

CHAPTER XXV.
ADDENDUM.

After all Shirley did not die. Thank God 
for that!

The beautiful spirit touched the border, 
yea, even looked through the portal into the 
beyond. But ’the love and outstretched, 
clinging arras of hundreds of praying souls 
brought it back to earth again.

Shirley came back as one from the dead. 
In June, when the Lluegrass on the lawn 
was brightest and the roses reveled in their 
richest bloom, she wns married to Philip 
Dumoray. A long journey followed. They 
sailed to isles of far southern seas, to lands of 
palm trees and paradise birtis« lands where 
it is always morning. - ‘ ^

Shirley has not yet quite recovered. The 
break down of her strength was too com
plete. And the poem is not yet written. 
She speaks of it sometimes, and then the mas
er says: 

“Shirleylrley, dear, your life is a poem. You 
or any other could have written none greater 
than that.”

The master will pass into history as one of 
the great men of his day. He stands among 
men a knight without fear and without re
proach. Wise through suffering, tolerant to 
all weakness but liis own, strong as a lion, 
yet gentle and chivalrous and kindly to all 
mankind, tender and helpful to the weak, to 
women and to children—who is there like 
him#

In Rober* Dumoray’s house you will see a 
picture. It shows you a splendidly beautiful 
race, full of inspiration and power, with a 
look of unfathomable melancholy lingering in 
the eyes. They draw you with a strange, re
sistless magnetism, these dark gray eyes: they 
follow you and look into yours, whichever 
way you turn, like those of a portrait by the 
old Venetian. They haunt ytiu forever. You 
would say it is an ideal head if you did not 
know.

It is the portrait of Shirley, the one Alice 
painted. Above the picture hangs a wreath 
of silver laurel leaves. It is tho crown the 
Linwood villagers placed on the poet gil l’s 
head when she was 16.

There are signs of late though that the lost 
Inspiration is returning. There are faint yet 
clear hints tliat into the new life which was 
given her from the grave its If w ill come 
dreams and visions sweeter, grander than any 
the old time knew. When these are fully 
revealed the pouu will be writU n.

Then too, where she so nearly failed t lirough 
her heroic unselfishness, others will w iffr-

Even now it is not as though Shii 1 y had 
never lived. Her thoughts are working in 
many brains, her strong, ringing words are 
shaping many a destiny. Yet again there 
will be lirave women who succeed. The new 
revelation will be. The kingly woman of 
Shirley's fancy, strong and shining and free, 
the bringer of good tidings, the lie raid of the 
perfect day to tbo race, will yet be realized 
on earth. Doubt it not

GIVEN

ACTUALLY GIVEN AWAY A CHANCE FOR YOU ALL

AT BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE

Gold, gold, gold, gold,
Bright and yellow, hard and cold, 
Given away to young and old, 
Gold, gold, gold, gold.

£

i«3

B,BAD, REFLECT, REMEMBER, that nntil farther notice every Lady or Gentleman, boy or Girl, may receive at
“ ore of Peterborough, a Solid Gold or Silver Coin, ranging in value fromthe Famous Cheap Dry Dry Goods Store i 

---------------------------------  One to Twenty Dollars. THIS IS THE WAY WE DO IT:

Every Customer buying $5.00 worth of our Cheap Goods will be 
given 50c. In Silver; or. If they prefer, a Handsome and Useful 
Present.

Every Customer buying $10.00 worth of our Cheap Goods will be 
given $1.00 in Gold or Silver, or the choice of a Dozen Beautiful 
Articles.

Every Customer buying $15.00 worth of our Cheap Goods will be 
given $1.50 in Silver or Gold, or something handsome as a Souvenir 

Every Customer buying $10.00 worth of our Cheap Goods will be 
given $2.00 In Silver or Gold.

Every Customer buying $25.00 worth of our Cheap Goods will be 
given $3.00 in Gold or Silver.

BETTER STILL.—As our aim is to exclude none from obtaining those Costly Gifts, we have decided to give 
everyone whether they ask for it or not,buying $2.00 worth of goods, a very pretty and useful present Each cus
tomer entitled to a gift will receive a check from one of our efficient and obliging staff of salesmen, and the donation 
will be made by O. C. ROWSE, the Enterprising Dry Goods Merchant of Peterborough.

OBSERVE.—We are not giving away old corsets or gloves, or the moth-eaten accumulation of centuries, but 
real solid gold at this Mammoth Gift Sale. To the thousands of people that will doubtless be attracted to Peterbor
ough, and who will wend their Way to Jhe Trade Palace, we would say take the safest and quickest route, Come 
by the C. P. R. or the Grand Trunk, come in waggons, come on bicycles, come in crowds and behold most marvellous 
bargains in Silks, Dress Goods, Plushes, Prints, Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Corsets, and everything that .pertains, to a 
First Class Dry Goods Emporium. ^ .

DON’T. MI^fKK
afrning next to Long s 
joj all that

£ZÜLT-'£3feip6sr"*!!» Gold and Silver in the Windows of Rowse's Trade Palace.. î.ook jbY rfiê v6ft(p tjiç^ 
Store, Look for the Sign CirC ROWSE at the foot of their large show windows, and walk tii’anVl' bcAawnWWlt^

♦ ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE ♦
l Rotoisa’s Old Stand, Georp Street, is the Cueapest and Best Place in Peterhomh to Purchase Yonr Dry Goods.

y

CÀHPBELLF0RD
The Baptist Church —We learn from 

the Herald the Rev. W. Peer’s pastorate In 
connection with the Baptist church here 
has expired, and he has gone to Norwood. 
Before leaving Campbellford members of 
the congregation and friends made a pre
sentation to him, accompanied by^u ad
dress.

Accident.— On Tuesday evening Mr. 
Daniel O’Sullivan was injured by being 
thrown out of his waggon aud struck with 
a wheeL He lay for some time motionless. 
He was carried into Dr. Goldsmith's office, 
where he revived sufficiently to be taken 
home.

A Sickly Pzbiod.—An epidemic of 
measles o! a malignant type, accompanied 
by bronchitis. Is raging among the children 
and young persons of the village and vieiù- 
Ity, and scores of families have been 
visited. In some cases the disease has ter
minated fatally. Many instances might be 
given of two and three felling ones of a 
household, in and one family in tho village 
four of its members have been very ill, three 
of the members being over fifteen years of 
age Mr. Geo. Hawken aud his wife have 
been brought into deep sorrow by the re- ! 
moval of both their children by the disease, 
one four ami a half years of age, and the I 
other one and half years. AnTInfant has 
been taken from the home of Mr. R. J. Bley, 
another from Mr. P. Shapter's family, gnd 
yesterday morning a child of Mr. W. H. 
Ashton, a bright little boy, was taken away 
by Inflammation of the lungs. Theflfteeo 
year old daughter of Rev. T. Walker has 
Been very low with the measles, and it was 
feared she could not recover. Parent* are 
taking the precaution to .bravent tbeepiead 
of the contagion, and to look more to the 
aliments of their children.

Fer CMlMrea Starving So PeolE.
On account of their Inability to digest ordin
ary tood, Bootl e Emulsion can be digested am 
give strength and flesh when all other food 
foils. Bee what Dr. A. H. Peck, Penn. Med. 
College, Pet I cod lac, says: “ I have used and 
prescribed Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver OU, 
and And It an excellent Preparation. 
well with ti e stomach, and its eontinoed uae 
adding greatly to the strength and comfort of 
the patient.” Pot up in Me. and $1 Mae.

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be fourni at bis office at MR. 
WE8LKY MILLAR'S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber. Steinwiy, Chick- 
ering, Emerson, Lanadown and 

Stevenaon Pianos.
He Is Bole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa Sample Instrumenta always In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been aud will 
not now be undersold. dll

PIANOS

iHudtral. S utltrrrti anti Contractor^
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

rtROANIST AND CHOIRMASTER st 8L 
\J Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence ; 
Oox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter St. dl3

WARE AND SHARP.
TA ECO RATING, Housepainting, Calclmln- 
A# lng and Paper Hanging, Ac., done» in the 
latest style. Order* left at Craig A Mooney’s 
or by post promptly attended to. d81wl5

Your ohsnoe to-dsy to secure the beet 
value in Lsdlee Jerseys even shown In 
Peterborough. Sheppard Is now offering 
some beautiful goods in black end colors st 
fully «0 per cent, leee than wholesale 
drtoee. ______________ _

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as PMa,8ilt*,Ac\, When you can get In 
Dr. Orson's Stomach Bitters, » medicine 
that movee the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurttiee from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Bold by all Drug
gists. ______________

The Nova Beotia Legislature was pro 
rogod on Tuesday afternoon.

A4 vie. le W.lhere.
Mrs. Wlnltiow*. Soothing Syrup «homo ah 

wan be wed when children am cutting teeth. 
It relieve, the little ra»r* at once; It pro- 
dome natural, quiet slml- by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub swege.

brightmebntton." It I. very plrarant 
to taste. It soothe* the child, .often, the 
gome, alley, all pain, relieve, wind. regnlnU*. 
The bow.le, and Is the beet known remedy for 
I terrains, whether .Hiring from teething or 
ylher ceueea K oentee Dottle. Be rare and 
ask for “Mre. Wloelow'» Soothing Hyrnp," end 
take no ether kind.

HEINTZMAH 4 CO’S.
This Olebratod maker's Pianos are In use 

In the following private reaidenoee 
In Peterborough:

Geo. Ed mi son,
E. Poaroe,
J. E. Hammond,
D. Faucher,
Bobt MUtor,
D. Ullyott,
Chan. Cameron,
G. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Convent,
J. Hall.
Bannell Sawyer.
Mre. Jas. Campbell,
J.J. McBalu,
Geo. Dunsford,
Mre. Allen,
Wm. Tate,
W. Fairweather,

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of étudié*. Highest testimoniale re
ceived from the Lelpslg Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF G KO ROB

D. GAMBLE,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence, Dublin Street, East of Water. P. O. 
Box 881. lydOT

H. a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 

given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
forma A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. d97-ly

itionep.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Eetate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowes* 
Holes, on easy terms of re-pay ment.

W. H. MOORE.
d!04wl8 Solicitor

B. WEBB,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 

done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. AlsoaDouble 
Brick DwelUng for sale. Apply P. O. Box 606.

jHirftfllaneaud.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

H. OAR VETO.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
*-* given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good localities P.O, Box 680; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydflî

R. CARTON,
TTOU8B PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
-LI House paint!ns done in the latest styles, 
oalcimlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd87

DYEING !
Laos Ourtelos beautifully dyed end 

flnlshed In Bronae, Green, Corn, Oresm, 
Oak. Ooffhe, Brown, Cardinal and Old Odd. 
All colore war. anted fast. Lace Curtain. 

Cleaned and Btretobed at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!

F. A Rubldge,
Miss Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W.H. Hill,
Rev. V. Clement!,
EL C. Hill,
W. Watofc,
W. Snowden,
T. O. Haslitt,
Mias Calcutt,
Mise Spillsbury,
W. Bradburn,
R. Fair.
Mrs. Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson,
Miss A Edmundson 
W. R. Greatrex,
R. B. McKee, 

others.

Intending purchasers should not fall to 
Inspect the Heintzman A Go's Pianos (no 
connection kith the Gerrard Heintzman or 
Lansdowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East

E. J. HARTLEY.

8KRIKSLOF-

Liverpool, Loudon. Glasgow. Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR VERY LOWEST KATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECKS- 

8ARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q. T. R, Peterborough!

*Tls time for young and 
old to know

|That Awn, LattUudemad
I The1™» el jedlptwira. 

With every trouble, ache 
ThaTf olio wa In the Bilüms

Will Matter likM &thieves of night 
Before » drawl* of Belteer bright.

K RUTHERFORD,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimate* 
-L* furnished for all claasee of bulldiug. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Haral 1 ton’s foundry. dfl7

J. HARTLEY.
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Material» furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lyd 97

(SriTfial.

BEWABE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many iuferior 
good*, corded with jute, 
hump, etc.,offered and Bold 
as Curtliuu Vv some on 
principled merchants trad
ing <>u the reputation ot 
o«r pesai»* i'wsllsr, 
wo wain the ladir, ngairnd 
and. imposition by draw 
mg their attention to tbs 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROHPTONCORSET 50.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coral ino goods, 

Without which none are genuine.

Valentine's Varnishes, (told Size 
and; Bough Stuff at manufacturers 
CanadlanjPrlees. An assortment 

kept In'stock.

GEORGE STETHHE
Agent for Peterborough.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of e phjWdan who 
hashed, life lone experience In 
treating female diii'eere lined

-re. take no substitute, or inulaes post-8œ$BSEBEi6

Sold by JOHN MoKBE, Peterborough, Orné 
druggists everywhere.

DUNN’S

BAKING

POWDER
THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Mr. C. H. Crotte, formerly storekeeper of 
the Midland Railway, Is In town renewing
acquaintances._____

« A Wut Supplied.
We notice that Mr. Thoe. A. Rehill has 

shipped by the 0.P.K over 3,000 bushels of 
Ume this week. ______

Eaplaaallow.
J. J. Sheehya card to the public appears 

In this edition of the Review on the first 
page. _______________

Hr. Byeiaea,
Of Toronto, will be at the Oriental Hotel, 
Peterborough, on Saturday, 7th May, for 
consultation on Eye, Ear, Throat and Rose

Bays’ Heeling.
The Boys' Branch of the Young Men’s 

Christian Association will resume its meet
ings to-night at 7.30 o'clock. Mr. Wm. 
Gilbert, of Chicago, will be prisent

The Bicycle.
The bicycle mania has stiuck town and 

nearly everybody Is trying to break hie 
neck In the attempt to ride ( the critters. 
The Initiated blklete enjoys the fun.

Bead Tart
Mr. F. J. Daly,of the Grand Central Hotel, 

has received as a present from his brother, 
who reeUes ln Buffalo, a handsome road 

. «rrl Mr. Daly will* use It for speeding

iIUm.
Mr. Walter Kerr hae got tired of being 

domiciled In the celle. He has determined 
to launch out into business and show the 
Italian how-to do up peanuts, etc. He is 
to open a stand on the corner of Bimcoe and 
George streets. _______

Oftfta tor AIL
Mr. O. C. Bowse is offering gifts for all at 

his Trade Palace. Purchasers of goods 
receive presents, in gold or silver coin if 
they wish, the value being according to the 
amount of the purchase made. See his ad
vertisement.

Bo far there has been no let up in the 
crusade against the r.ntagged. The police 
are getting short range shots down fine. 
They can drop their prey on the run 
Thursday's record was 3 killed and none 
wounded. The burial cart followed in the 
wake and the carcasses were interred out
side the town limits.

PALATIAL.

FrwpaeeA Chuff* la Hall. Inal» A Co*»

Plans have been prepared showing the 
changes which Hall, Inn is & Go., contem
plate making in their present premises. 
The carrying out of the plans will produce 
a dry goods establishment, which for size 
and completeness will not be found in Can
ada outside of Montreal and Toronto.
The most notioable change will be the im

provement in the front. The windows will 
be all remoddled, the first and second Hats 
will be built almost altogether of plate 
glass, there being no fewer than twenty-two 
large sheets to be used besides those used 
in the doors. The third story will be raised 

7Th/> considerable and an ornamented pediment
VwlJv IIW V ILr W* dentils, pannels and scrolls will crown

the building.
The extension of the premises will con

sist in taking in the vacant store next to 
the Ontario Bank. This will be converted 
Into a carpet department. The present 
drygoods and tailoring departments will be 
thrown into one. Shelving and counters 
will run around the walls, an elongated cir
cular counter will Stand in the centre of 
the spacious place, and tbe_cutter*e room 
and thé office will be at the rear.

In the second flat the millinery depart
ment will occupy the most prominent 
place. That department and the ladies', 
parlor will be at the front, while a mantle 
department anda suite of fitting rooms will 
be to the rear. Between the fitting rooms 
and the ladies parlor the lavatory will > • 
situated. A new department is to be added 
to the already copious list, that of dress
making.

Among the conveniences which will be 
appreciated is the passenger elevator. This 
will be situated at the west part of the 
building and will ply between all the flats.

Tenders are to be asked for at once, and 
the work will be commenced without delay.

THE GOVKRHKEirr MAJORITY

A Vole of Cm» lideace—Majority of 4S 
with Conervoilm Absent.

Ottawa, May 5.—The Administration was 
sustained by a vote of 109 to 66 on the 
Ddputy-Speakership. In a full House the 
majority would be still larger, as of the 40 
votes required to make up the 215, a major
ity would be Conservative.

Peterborough Canoe Club.
The adjourned meeting of the members 

of the Peterborough Boating Club is to be 
held in the office of Messrs Hatton & Wood 
«VS o'clock this afternoon, wl 
Izatlon "of the Peterborough 
will be considered.

THE MARKET REPORTS-
Visible ftappljr.

The visible supply ot wheat is not being 
reduced as rapidly as was expected. The 
stock In Canada and the United States is 
now 47.313,476 bushels, which is 4,064.000 
more than was in stock at this time last 
year. Large clearances at Atlantic ports 
are expected during the next few weeks, 
however. _______^_______

C basse '
The Montreal Gazette has reckoned up the 

amount of cheese shipped from America 
in 1886, and compares it with that shipped 
in 1885. The Gazette finds that there has 
been a large falling off in the exports. Its 
figures, representing the number of pounds 
snipped, are as follows:—

18864. 1886-7.
New York..........................76,661,767 69,034,158
Montreal...................._W76,186 58,» 8,610
Boston ...........................  8.000,060 9,500,000

Total........................ 156,427,953 13»),467,768

English Requirements.
It is computed that the wheat crop of 

England, Ireland and Scotland for 1886 is 
63,347,885 bushels, against 79.635,769 for 1885, 
and a still larger amount for 1884. Deduct
ing the customary 6,000,000 bushels for seed 
the amount left lor consumption is 57,347,- 
885. The average consumption is about 
208.000,000 bushels, so that about lsfitio.OOO 
will need to be imported to supply the de
mand. Out of this 90,000,000 or over have 
already been imported and 14.720,000 bushels 
are now on the ocean bound for European 
ports. Allowing ten per cent, for diversion 
of this amount to the Continent Britain will 
have imported 104,000,000 bushels in round 
numbers. Thus over 40,000,000 bushels is 
still wanted which will be supplied largely 
by America.

Live Stock.
There has been little change of a sub

stantial character in the British live stock 
trade, which has remained steady,although 
according to oifr special cables ot to-day’s 
date the feeling seems to have improved 
compared with a week ago. Keceipts 
from all quarters have been some
what larger, reaching fair proportions, 
but there has been no surplus of conse
quence as the demand has been fair. At 
Liverpool to-day there was a steady trade 
at unchanged prices. Prime steers went at 
lie., good to choice at 10%e., poor to 
medium at 9%c and inferior and bulls at 7 
@8V«c. London cables report that owing to 
the had condition of refrigerated beef, hind
quarters have advanced to 3s 8d, with fore
quarters at 2s 4d pet 8 lbs. by the carcass. 
—Montreal Gazette.

Dr. C. A. McRae,
One of Dr. Kergan’s surgeons, will be at 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough, on 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, May 7th, 
8th and 9th, where he can be consulted free 
on all private and chronic diseases. The 
doctor Is considered by Dr. Kergan to be 
the most thoroughly honest, experienced 
and skilful man he ever had on hie staff, 
and all who have ever consulted him are of 
the same opinion. If unwell, avail yourself 
of this opportunity and consult Dr. 0. A. 
McRae, who will give you a free, candid 
and careful opinion of your case.

There Is a probability of the Lansdowne 
Bowing Club succeeding in securing the 
great Llsteman and Fanny Kellogg Con
cert Company, of Boston, for one grand 
vocal and instrumental concert. The Lans
downe Bowing club are negotiating with this 
concert company, who return to Winnipeg 
on the way to Boston during the month 
of July, where they- were engaged by the 
Winnipeg Operatic Society for concerts. 
The manager of the company has agreed 
to stop on his way east on July 13th to give 
AkConoert at Peterborough under the aus
pices of the Bowing Club providing they can 
secure about three hundred tickets sub
scribed by May 25th. A subscription list 
will be opened at once for that purpose.

The Nlekell» HeepttiU.
At the regular meeting of the Nicholls 

Hospital Board held on Thursday after
noon the proposal of building a new hospi
tal was discussed by the members present. 
The position at present is this: Owing to 
the inability to comply with Government 
requit ements, except at great oust, the 
hospital does not receive any aid from the 
Government. It is proposed that a new 
building be put up, complying with Gov
ernmental regulations, and that the present 
hospital and grounds be sold. Mrs. Nicholls 
hae agreed to pay the difference, should 
there be any, between the cost of the new 
building and what is realized from the old, 
setting, of course, a limit on the amount of 
difference which she will pay. It Is expect
ed that this arrangement will make the 
hospital more commodious and efficient, 
and besides it will cost the Board leee U> 
run it

The G*M«»Fj«.
The Golden Eye came up to the Little 

Lake to-day looking as bright as a new pin. 
During the winter she has been renovated 
from stem to stern and Commodore Cal
culi says that she is now a better boat than 
ever. Regular trips will be commenced 
next week. Capt McDonald, of Lindsay, 
will stand at the helm this season.

We Say Expect.
—Softie one to start a city incorporation 

campaign.
—Straw hats.
—A grand concert under the Lansdowne 

Rowing Club’s auspices.
—The tender blades of grass to spread 

themselves and make the country 
emerald.

—The novice at the bike to sprawl him
self and eonvinfte everybody that he Is also 
emerald, somewhat.

—Circumspect ones to practice in the 
back yard.

—More moribund canines.
—Jubilee celebrations.
—Navigation.
—Court Peterborough, C, O. F , No. 29, to 

discuss the jubilee celebration at the meet
ing to-night.

—A full attendance of members to take 
part In the jubilee talk.

Heavy Seeteeee 1er Libel.
Quebec, May 5.—Mr. Maguire, of the 

Mercury, was sentenced to a flue of $200 and 
eix months imprisonment for libelling 
Major Langellei.

Execution In New York
New Yore* May 5.—Peter Smith, the 

murderer of John Hannon, was hanged at 
the Tombs prison at 7.90 o’clock this mor
ning. The procession arrived at the scaffold 
at 7 25 a. m„ with Father O’Connor and 
Father Duraùquet on either side of the pris
oner. They knelt In prayer under the 
scaffold. At 7.27 o’clock Smith kissed the 
crucifix and the drop Immediately fell. He 
died instantaneously.

Peterborough Market»
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per buahel................. 0 80 to 0 81
“ spring “ ............. 0 81 to 0 82

Arnecta Wheat...... ..................  Ojk) to 0 66
FLOUR AUD MEAL.

Patent Process», per cwt. $2 68 to $2 60
s^kerenerewt................. 2 26 to 266

ur, stone {Trocess.................. ItO to 200
OOAK8E GRAIN.

Barley, per byahel.....................  6 4$ to 0 50
----- "  ....................... 660 to 054

...........................  §2» to 0 80

...........................  0 46 to 046

■r. Wlaean’w Hchenae.
New York, May A—At a meeting of the 

Chamber of Commerce for the election of 
officers, held to day, an invitation was ac
cepted from the President of the Canadian 
Club to attend a lecture by Hon. Benjamin 
Butterworth of Ohio on "Coramercia 
Union between the United States and 
Canada,” to be given on Mar 19. The ac 
nouncement was received with cheers and 
other marks of evident interest-

Worse Than « (Jailing.
Wilmigton, N. G, May 5.—This morning 

six negro boys, from 18 to 17 years old, were 
at the wharf of the Wilmington Express 
preparing to go across Cape Fear River to 
shoot rice birds. One named Grant Best 
had borrowed a double-barrelled gun from 
a negro man which he says nad no caps 
on. An accidental discharge of the weapon 
caused the death of four of the boys and 
badly hurt a fifth, Best alone escaping In
jury. t_______

A Reception In New York.
New York, May A—The Municipal Coun

cil of the Irish National League held 
meeting Tuesday night in the hall, corner 
ot Eighteenth street and Fourth-avenue |Tor 
the purpose of making arrangements for 
the teceptlon of Wm. O’Brien next Sunday 
morning. After considerable discussion It 
was agreed to meet again at the Hoffman 
House and hold a conference with the Hoff
man House Committee of the Irish Parlia
mentary Fund.

FATAL RAILWAY DISASTER

Ak Intercolonial Express Wrecked by a
Haowsllde.

Monoton, N. B* May A—To-day’s express 
from Quebec was five hourj behind time. 
The delay was caused by a fatal snowslide 
three miles west of Trois Pistoles. The 
west-bound acctfmmodiation struck an 
avalanche which had dropped on the track 
from a high bank in a clay cutting, and both 
engines and the four first-class cars ran off 
the track and piled in a heap of ruin. The 
fireman of one of the englhea named 
Pierre Levasgeur was killed, and a brake 
man named Alfred Lavard was so 
badly scalded that he died in a short time. 
The two engine-drivers and one of the fire
men crawled out from the wreck with 
scarcely any Injury. Their escape is simp
ly miraculous. Mr. McDonald, the super
intendent, was on board, and immediately 
sent for medical aid and for the auxiliary 
cars of St. Flavie and River du Loup. 
Owing to the awkward position of the 
wreck between two banks fifty or sixty 
feet high, leaving no place to dump the 
«eons, the clearing of the line was a dif
ficult manner. The accident was one which 
it was impossible to foresee, nothing of the 
JJpd having been known to happen before. 
The bank that fell is an enormous one, and 
is composed of snow as bard and heavy as 
clay. ____________________

COLONIES AND EMPIRE

Oats,..........................................
Rye.............................................

Miurxm.
Oat chop, per cwt....................... 1 10 to 1 10
Pea chop, “ ........................  1 10 to 1 10
Barley chop •* ........................ 1 10 to 1 10
Pollard» 44   0 80 to 5 80,
Bran, per ton.................................. 12 00 to 12 00

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag.........................  1 CO to 100
Cabbage, per head........................ o 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag............................... 0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bag............................ 1 25 to 1 40
Carrots, small red. per bag ......... 0 35 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag..................t0 16 0 20
Turnips........................................... 0 80 to 0 40
Parsnips........ ............................... 0 40 to 0 50

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beef, by the quarter per cwt.. 4 00 to 6 00
Pork, 4* 44 44 44 . 6 00 to 7 00
Mutton, per k............................... 0 06 to 0 08
Veal, per k..................................... 0 OH to 0 07
Lamb, pei fc.................................  0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs...............................  6 50 to 6 50
Hogs, live weight....................  6 00 to 6 to
Tallow,perk ............................... 0 04 to 0 04
Lard................................................ 0 10 to 0 11
Chickens, per pair....................... 0 46 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair...........................  0 60 to 0 70
Geese, each .................................. 0 50 to 0 60
Turkeys, each................................ 0 76 to 1 25
J lutter, fresh roll, per k................ 0 16 to 0 20
Butter, packed prime, per k.... Oil to 0 15
Cheese, private sale per k............ 0 12 to 0 12
------ --------- on to 0 w

..................................... -.........  10 00 to u 00^
Straw, per load............................. 2 00 to 8 00
Wood, bard, per load.................. 8 60 to 400
Wood, soft, per load .,............... 2 60 to 8

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool....................  0 20 to 0 20
Southdown wool....................  0 22 to 0 22
Hides, per cwt..............................  6 60 to (TOO
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............. 8 00 to 6 50
Lambskins ................................. 25 to 25
Sheep Pelts, each........................ 25 to
Sheep skins................................. I HO to

fish.
White Fish, per pound................ 0 09 to
Speckled Trout, per pound........  0 00 to
Masklnonge, per pound................ 0 08 to
Bass,per pound ...................  0 08 to
Finnic Haddle, per lb................... 0 10 to
Slmooe Herring, per do...............  0 80 to
Salt Mackn l.per do»................... 0 40 to
Oysters, per quart........................... 0 40 to
Oyster», per can............................  0 26 to

The Lord Mayor*» Banquet to the Col
onial Delegate».

London, May 5.—TheJ Lbrd Mayor, Sir 
Reginald Hanson, enteitained the Colonial 
delegates in the Mans on House last night. 
Sir Henry Holland, President of the Confer
ence, said that the Conference had been suc
cessful, in actual work, in the practical 
outcome, and in the general results which 
would flow from that work. They had ar
rived at important decisions on qu-étions 
affecting the material unity of the Empire, 
and others, pointing in the same direction, 
had been fully discussed in the hope oi 
arriving at a speedy decision. Formerly 
the Impression prevailed that the Colon
ial Secretary was a kind of Downing 
street demon, placed in office to 
thwart all the wishes and aspirations of 
the colonies; but this impression, like the 
belief in other ghosts and bogies, had dis- 
a. peared, and the CoJoulal Secretary was 
found to be a very common creature or flesh 
aud blood. In himself the colonists had 
one who thoroughly and heartily sympath 
ized with their interests, and who desired, 
consistent with Imperial interests, to meet 
colonial aspirations.

Sir Alexander Campbell said there never 
was a body presided over with more 

noe, energy and succès» than the oon-Sce under Sir Henry Holland. He had 
with the many subjects Canada had 

maintained before the 
greatest courtes yr-ar ' 1
generally are admltL_„------- ------ ,—___

had striven to maintain for some years for 
desiring to procure by her own exertions 
what was due to herself. The delegates 
now had a better knowledge of the colonies 
than ever before.

Mr. Deakin, chief secretary of Victoria, 
testified to the success of the Conference.

Lord Rosebery, referring to imperial fed
eration, said he could uoc now detail the 
scheme for the representation of the colon
ies in the House of Lords. It had never 
be»»n suggested that they should be repre
sented In the House of Commons. He was 
afraid that, comiug free from the colonies, 
the members might be corrupted by their 
connection with the Commons, but in the 
House of Lords, ample opportunities 
would be afforded to them for discussing 
colonial questions without the attendant 
J Mrs of the House of Commons. Re- 

ng the colonies as Imperial, and not of 
merely local Interest, their present position 
and future policy would be found in the 
direction of union with the Mother Country 
rather than independence.

Mr. Peel. Speaker of the House of Com
mons, said he believed the oolonisbs would 
resent any assault on their Independence, 
lhe colonists had done us the honor of 
imitating us in many things, and it was 

it touching to see small details of the 
1 ef procedure of the House of Com

mons reproduced in the distant positions of 
Her Majesty’s Empire. We gloried in the 
growth of the colonies, we rejoiced in their 
greatness, grew young again in the spec
tacle of their youth, and saw with a deep- 
felt satifaction, our mighty offspring car
rying the instincts ana bearing the 
traditions of the Mother Country into the 
remotest corners of the earth.

Fetor boroagli Frail Market.
DOMESTIC ntUIT.

Apple», fail, per barrel.............. 2 00 to L _
Apple», No. I 44    2 26 to 176

rOREIGN KRUIT.
Malaga Grape», per lb............... 020 to 0»
Mem In a Lemons, per do sen...... 0 80 to 0 40
Orange», per doeen.................... 6 2> to 0 10

HOW PBTEHBOHOUOH LOST ÀH0TH- 
ER BUSINESS HOUSE.

To the Editor of the Renew.
Dear Sir,—Some throe week, ago I ar

rived Id Peterborough, fully prepared to 
open a Dry Goode store In your enterpris
ing town, but, after broking the fleld over, I 
was convinced that it would be suicidal for 
me to embark In trade In a place where 
theie Is a business house so disgustingly 
aggressive and eo lost to the Interests of 
other houses as one you have located In 
your town. It la with surprise and chagrin 
that I notice that this particular house is 
steadily Increasing Its number of customers 
day by day, by employing methods that 
would make It very uncomfortable for me, 
If I were In business here. Just as It does 
now for competing establishments who 
striving to combat the evil.

1 refer to }. O. Turnbull, George sod 
Bimcoe street, who sells a good Black 
Worsted, or a Scotch Tweed suit tor $16, 
worth $30 In any other town or city. Fine 
nnlaunilried white shirts, from Me to 60c.. 
worth from 60c to 75c. All-Wool Tweeds at 
460, worth 60o. Fine Prints e^o, worth 
12%o. This to no otoce for me.

Youis In Sorrow,
^ H. L PRICE

Advertise in the Dan,! Review,

ANNOUNCEMENT!
We Have Always Carried Oat Oar 

Promises With the Pahlic and 

Intead to Do So Still

The Dry Goods Business heretofore Carried 
on by T. Dolan A Co., and disposed of on Feb
ruary 1st to Mr. John Corkery—and John 
Corkery only—at 90 cents on the dollar, and 
afterwards assuming the name of Bbeeby <fc 
Go., has been taken back by the old firm, ow
ing te the illness of Mr. Corkery.

It Is the intention of T. DOLAN A CO. to sell 
the stock out at 100 GENTS ON THE DOLLAR 
—allowing 10 percent, for running expenses. 
Now is the time to get bargains.

T. DOLAN & CO

" NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

-The undersigned is prepared to do all lobs
.ft* iron or shlogles on shortest notion. Bern 
paint need Orders sent to the post office will receive prompt attention,
, , F. E. DESAUTELL,
Imd76wl4 Peterborough.

I SAY, JACK!
Look at this, you can buy a suit of Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, for the 

low price of

$2.75
Why, where can you get them t Why, at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are Just the cheapest and beet In the 

World.

PETEBB0B0UGH POST OFFICE.

THE JUBILEE HAT
This in un exact cut of 
the New JZjBILEE HAT 
which for qualiti/ and ftn- 
inh*\cannot be- nuritaxxed _

5 30 am 
7 00pm 

10 66 pm
7 00pm
8 20 a m 

10 8U a mi
12 00 m 
8 60 p m 
820a m
6 15 p in

MAIM.

i Montreal and Beat, via 
» ©. A Q.R
i Toronto and West, via
trend Trank,%a»t A 

do ” ‘ West

6 16 pm
2 80 p m

6 00 p
jrevfous
night

FAIRWEATHER

ÉJ

Midland, Including"*»!! 
*ost Offices on the line of

«u, mciuo- 
itwood. Vll- 
k Hastings 
iluding Sel-

the Midland Railway (west) 
Mi 11 brook and Port Hope.
Grand Junction, Including Keene, West' *

Ilers. Norwood A____
Lakefleld, Including 

wyn. Hall's Bridge ant Lake hurst.
FraeervllleâSprt^iiti
Bobcaygeon, including 

Bridgenorth A Ennlsmore.
Burleigh, includln 

Young’s Pointy. Borlelg] 
Falls, Haultaln, Burlelgb 
Apsley. Chandôs, Clysdal« 
Paudash and Chedaer, ou 
Mondays, Wednesdays andFridays................................

Warsaw, including South Donro, tf.lv. oK. -
titoney Lake, daily..............

Oroystook and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wednesdays and Sa4—4----
Street Letterlw;
British Malls, per’Can», 

tllau line, every Wednesday

»pm

lUpm

1200 m
U 00am 

1 »pm

1 80pm
769 am 
496pm

10 99pm

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per * oa b 
each route. Registration fee, 5oT^

Money Orders granted from 9 a. i 
pan. on all Money Order -a—

! United tf1-*" -

& CO’S.

THE LEADING HATTEBS.

COX & CO.
F1ROKBR8 and Commission Merchants, 
I > Opera House Block, Peterborough. Grain 
Stocks and Provisions bought and sold on 
margins, 3mw39

CHEAP GROCERIES
5 lbs. Nn 1 Japan Tea for ......... .......$1 75
4 lbs. Gunpowder T<“a tor ...... *......... 1 OO
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for............... 1 OO
18 lbs. Brown Sugar ............................. 1 OO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
3lbs. Freeh Raisins ..................... . 25
3 lbs. Fresh Currants............ ............ 26

8. SHANNON.
d80 Ash burn ham

States, Great Brit__
Sweden, Norway, Denmark 
Netherlands, Bef-'—elgium.

D. BELLEGHEM,

C»AN be found Day or Night at his 
t Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Warerooms. 

MWTelefhone Communication.

badoe,! ______
(Australia), New fi 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes before the close of each malL
Office hours8 a m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundaysex-

Forelga Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland. 

Egypt, France, A lgeria, Germany, Gibraltar. 
Great Britain and Ireland, C enburg, Malta, Montenegro,
way, Persia, Portugal, Al_______
Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the 
Island», Sweden, Switzerland and 1 
And via United States:—Bermuda,
Cuba, Ikiulsh Colonies of 8L Thomas,St. John! 
St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico.
Kewfoundland Is now In the Postal Union 

t the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents eaeh. 

Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration fee
For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 

British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanic» and Ameri
ca, except 8L Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gnlf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia. 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, 8pan(sh-£olenles 
in Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters 10 cents 
pert os. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other Registrations fees 10 cents.

Vest India Islands, via Hall flax, same rate 
Prepayment byitamp In allas formerly.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vie- 
toria)and Queensland:—Letters? cents, papers

Australia. New South W lee, Victoria. 
Queensland. Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post-

SHEPPARD
ARC APB BUILDINGS,

THE OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH.
While the ordinary run of Merchants are shaking heaven and earth to find something new In the way of advertising, 8HFPPARD 
is pursuing the evenjtenor of his way,'And although he ha» never claimed to be the only man living that can sell Cheap Goods, still 
he Is prepared to-day, to place before the public the most wonderful goods at the prices ever seen. THE GREAT CHEAP8IDK of 
Peterborough will during the next ten days make things hum generaly ; the PUBLIC will^not^deviate one step but go straight to

SHEPPARD’S for CHEAP GOODS.

1 and a half cent Embroidery worth 5 cents, 2 and a half cent worth Ï cents, 5 cents worth 10 cents, 
1 vents worth 15 rents, 12 and a half cents worth 20 cents, 15 cents worth 30 cents, 20 cents worth 

40 cents. These arc without doubt the Cheapest Goods ever show» on the Continent of America.
Dress Goods 10 cents worth 15 cents, 15 cents worth 25 cents. Real Cheap In Grenat, Navy, Seal

and Myrtle.
25 cent Corsets worth 75 cents, 50 cent Corsets worth <1.00,75 cent Corsets worth $1.35, all reduced

from actual prices to clear ont odd lines.
Men’s Real Nice Suits, In Brown Serge warranted to fit at $3.75 worth 7.50, and the rream ot the 

market In Fancy Worsted at $&50 worth $15.00. Von should see them !
Special Drives In Tapestry Carpets from 25 cents up to the best goods made. A DOLLAR SAVED IS

A DOLLAR EARNED.

CHEAPSIDE PETERBOROUGH.
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ISLight to moderate variable winds; 
tine and warm.

*r$ «ootid

R. FAIR.
PARASOLS - - PARASOLS 

PARASOLS
The sun will shine and Parasols must be 
bought. Why not buy them where you can 
find the beet assortment 8Uk Umbrellas 
and all the novelties of the season can be 

found at B. FAIR’S.

OAR PETS'
CARPETS

CARPETS
CARPE TS

C U RT AI N S
O.UBTAINB

CURTAINS
CURTAINS

You will save a large percentage on every 
yard of Carpet and every pair of Curtains 

purchase at the-UOLDEN LION.

A CHOICE STOCK OF

MILLINERY and MANTLES

At the Meet Reasonable Prices.

STYLISH UKICB8

AND

MANTLE MAKING 
A SPEdLITT.

B. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

BBantd.
WANTED.

AM EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM GIRL 
and a LAUNDRESS. Apply at the Grand 

Central Hotel. dtt

yor jAaU nr tn Amt.
HOUSE TO LET.

N the north end of George street, known 
_ as the Lawson Cottage. Apply to J. C. 

CRAIG. «1106

À ' HOUSE TO RENT.
TWO STORY BRICK COTTAGE, on 
Water Street, north of Mrs. J. F. Dennis- 

tonn's. Apply to P. HE EN AN, Temperance 
House, Hunter Street. 3<1807

eHooir anV Coal.

C0AL!_C0AL1

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAMES STEVENSON.

COAL AND WOOD.

___________COMPANY keeps on
hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also 

Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, U. O-, B. C. L. 

SOLICITOR,
O ough. Water Street, Peterbor- 

<tUw7

HALL A HAYES.
IIARRISTKKS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR- 
l) LES PUBLIC, Hunter StireevPeUirborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of interest.

LOUIS M. HAYKS.

JOHN BUBNHAM-
r-4itu w.

Office, entrance of George street.

W. H. MOORE.
OAÜRI8TEB, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Court, ete. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllSwre

|>ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the So- 
JL> preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and

O. M. ROGER.
NOTARY, Ac.ARBISTER. SOLICITOR, N 

L> Office of the Peterborough 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor-

Btreeta, over T. Dolan A Go’s 
TO LOAN, 
a. a. wood. a.a.

». ». *keek$.

k CARD TO THE PUBLIC
FROM

J. J. SHEEHY

I beg to say that contrary to announce
ments which appeared In the Peter
borough papers for the past two months, 
I do hot Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Go’s Dry Goods Store, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment, The&lnal arrangements 
not being satisfactory to me, I withdrew 
from the projected change, and intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods business in 
my usual stand next to Lech's Hat 

Store.
IHle my Intention In the future as in 
the past to show at all seasons nothing 
but new and fresh goods In the various 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent’s Furnish
ings; and by doing so, hope to retain 
the confidence which I am proud to say, 
I have enjoyed from the public since 

commencing business two years ago.

J. J. SHEEHY

evutstlonal.

HATTON A WOOD.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

Jo’s store. MONEY
O. W. HATTON*

prcrfeddtmral.
GEO. i

C1IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
/ TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dilwlK

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

SO Pieces All Wool French 
Dress Coeds

NEWEST COLORINGS, to be Mid at 13 cents 
per yard. Choice Goods.

Also, 20 Pieces of French 
Chambrys

NEW PATTERNS, to be Mid et 10 cents per 
yard.

ST Remember we are clearing 
whole stock by July 1st-.

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmcoe Streets.

Zbe Baüç TRevtew.
SATURDAY. MAY 7. 1887.

Winnipeg, May 6.—Three hundred emi
grants arrived this morning. Most of them 
are well-to-do farmers.

Allegheny, Pa., May 6.—At 1.30 o'clock 
this morning nine tenement hoüses were de
stroyed by tire. Sixty persons were ren- 
ed homeless, loss $15,000.

Wheat 1m Manitoba.
Winnipeg, May 6.—A gentleman who has 

just returned from a trip thn
'ntyiUffilsr" t___

sown is several inches high, covering 
ground completely in many places.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT ™ colomai delegates.

FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAS- 

ADIAH PARLIAMENT.

* Effort to Induce _____
the Failed State#.

I Han Francisco, May «.-Messrs. Thomas 
; 0°** * Hons cabled last week from London

A Gee* Majority — a Twl vete-TNe c t?,Mee8”’ J- D- Sprockets A Bn»., of this 
_ C. c,ty> etatlng that the Canadian Paolflc
■all Rente Bine Bneka — Railway Company had offered free trane-

Re lines to delegatee to the 
Colonial Conference, now sitting In London.Thursday, May 5.—Some minor bills were 

advanced a stage.
SOUTH VICTORIA-

Mr. Hudspeth was introduced by Sir 
John Macdonald and the Hon. Thos. White, 
and was received with cheers.

a p. b. mail boute.
Sir John Macdonald, in reply to Mr. 

Edgar, said that It had been proposed to 
the British Government to give a subsidy 
of £60,000 to the Pacific mail service if Can
ada gave a quarter of that amount. The 
offer was being considered.

PROTECTION OF WOMEN.
Mr. Charlton’s bill for the protection of 

women was considered in Committee.
Sir R. Cartwright thought a lad of 18 

might require protection from a woman ,of 
21 as likely as the reverse.

Mr. Charlton consented to make the age 
limit ?1 for both sexes, and the bill so 
amended was reported.

GOVKR~ JB-GBNERAL'8 WARRANTS.
Mr. Weldon (St. John) resumed the 

debate on Governor-General’s warrants, de
fended the Mackenzie Admidistratioo, yet 
condemned the system.
, Mr. Foster showed the hypocrisy of the 
Opposition from their own practice.

Mr. Mitchell was opposed to both Ad
ministrations and thought both did 
wrong.

A* ter some further discussion the return 
was ordered.

discharge of insolvents.
Mr. Edgar moved the second reading of 

hie bill for the discharge of insolvents, as 
he thought it unfair to keep them bound 
and that it encouraged fraud.

Mr. Jones thought this cbnrse should 
only be exceptional and not made per* 
manent.

Mr. Paterson (Brant) said an honest in
solvent could new get a discharge from his 
creditors and that the change was not re
quired.

Mr. Sproule believed the business com
munity was in favor of the

Uoumial Conference, now sitting in London, 
îf dS«3?*!tBttheSteamship Co., ?! 25e owners, «would do
m the matter of reducing rates from San Francisco to Sidney. The Canadian Pacific! 
it is said, hopes to obtain the mall e-ntract 
now held by the Oceanic Company, when it 
expiree next year. Mr. Sprockets la dee'r- 
oua of maintaining the aervloe via San 
I ranoiaco. also of continuing the com- 
mercia! relations that exilât between 
the United States and the Colonies, 
he therefore endeavored to obtain as- 
stance from the United States railways to 

Induce the gentlemen now in England to re
turn to their homes through the United 
States. Owing to the Inter-State Com
merce law Mr. Spreckels will have to take 
them through the United States at his own 
expense, and yesterday cabled offering the 
delegates free passage from New York to 
Sydney if they should decide to travel 
through the United States in preference to 
Canada. Mr. Spreckels will arrange to meet 
the delegates in New York and accompany 
them across the continent.

DILLON AMD THE “ TIMES."

Norther* Cottle Trade.
Winnipeg, May 6. -In a letter to Mayor 

Mowat, of Regina, Mr. H. L. Neldringhaus, 
the American cattle king, give» great 
praise to the Canadian ranches and pre
dicts a great future for the Canadian cattle 
trade. Mr. Neldringhaus has been visiting 
the North-West rinches.

A* Officer Killed.
Kansas City, May 6.-An Indian Territory 

special reports the killing on Tuesday 
night of United States Deputy Marshall 
Wapleson of Aakanaas. Wapleson was on 
his way to make arrests and was shot 
through the breast by an unknown man, 
who escaped.

Seme Strlcklsg -—■*» Sueeeeefel.
Toronto, May 6.— Thirty-eight of the 

stonemasons who went out on strike are 
now working at an increased rate of wages. 
The master builders’ association are en
deavoring to boycott these builders who 
are paying the increased rate by getting 
their supplies stopped.

a ytigetnanti.

DR. HALLIPAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court Home Square. dlShra

FRED. H. BRENNAN , M. D.,0 K. 
pKLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL,

Member of the College of Pb
' Office on Hunter streetSurgeons of Ontario.____

opposite St. John's Church.
"hysiclans and 
Hunter street. 

dlffiwXI 1}

O. COLLINS. M. D., O. X..
M.E.C.P.8.Ü.,

GRADUATE of Queen's University, Kings* 
ton. Office Burnham’s Block, Hlmcot 

Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hoteu All sails, night or day 
prompt lv attended to «lilOw»

Promise to Obey tbe Laws.
Halifax, N. 8., May 6.— The cluster 

Triumph, on the station occupied by the 
Terror last summer, has visited all the 
harbors and usual resorts of fishing crafts 
between Liverpool and Barrington. Capt. 
Lorway reports having boarded 50 Ameri
can schooners, the crews of which mani
fested the utmost willingness to comply 
with the regulations.

Hr. Horcss's Princely Gift.
New York, May 6.—The Tribune's Lon

don special says: Mr J. 8. Morgan, the 
American banker, who offered Gay’s Hos
pital $50,000 on condition that $150,000 more 
was subscribed by May 1, has cancelled the 
condition and gfcreu the money outright. 
The President and governors of the Hos
pital acknowledged yesterday with grati
tude what they well call the princely 
gift.

«tirerai.
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. B. D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premise*. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, ete. Gold and silver 
p’sting and engraving. HI mem street, west

SIXTH êBri&'SFsæ■■ Early and prompt atten
dance requested. ___

BANNBLL SAWYER.
Chartered AaoonnUnt end Iu.lw[

î&.'ÏÏf&a-æ»non..S Clol'I-

A. CLEGG.

Thoroughly clean fountain of With, 1
on Medical Discovery, mu ■------- . ------
fair akin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, anu 
soundness of constitution will he established. 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all hum mu, 
pie. Notch, <______ ______ -------------------- --------

to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es-
from the common nimple i. or eruption.
portally has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-aorm, Htp-JidTit 

.Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En- 
* .and Eating Ulcers.

Medical Discovery cures Oonsump- 
ch Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by frtlon (which is Scrofula 

wonderful...................
ting oMIlood,'Shortness of Breath, Bropcbltto, 
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred affec
tions. It Is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Cough*.

For Torpid Liver. Üilionroe*, or M Liver 
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it fc- 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists.

He. a vial, by druggists

Upon Hero Bwahaidt .
Minneapolis, Minn., May 6.-A sensation 

was created at the Hennepin Avenue M,. E. 
Church yesterday, by the Rev. 8am Small’s 
bitter attack on Mile. Sara Bernhardt. 
He said that common decency should keep 
everybody away from the Opera House 
from seeing a woman whose only notoriety 
was tithlnees and who flaunts the spirit of 
infamy in the faces of decent people. The 
revivalist’s diatribe does not prevent Bern* 
hardi from having enormous houses.

_______
__ -,_ .Jposeti1 It and repudiated

the idea that the farmers wanted to be in
cluded in it. The great" majority of insol
vents were not honest.

Mr. Casey and Mr. White (Renfrew) 
supported the bill.

Messrs. Curran, Kenny, Dupont and 
Hhsson opposed it.

It was referred to the Committee on 
Banking and Commerce with the under
standing that the principle was not con
ceded.

THE WARRANTS.
Sir R. Cartwright moved for a return 

of expenditures under Governor-General’s 
warrants.

Sir C. Tupper willingly eoneented.
WELLAND CANAL BRIDGE.

Mr. Blake objected to a change in a 
bridge at Welland over the canal and asked 
for papers.

Mr. Pope says the change was necessita
ted by the canal improvements and that 
the order for the removal was made in 1879 
when the gentlemen opposite were in 
power.

- BLUB BOOKS.
Mr. Charlton moved to abandon the 

practice of reserving blue books till the 
opening of Parliament.

Sir John Macdonald consented and said 
that he found no legislation would be neces
sary.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER.
Mr. Fisher moved to abolish the office 

of Deputy Speaker which he held to be un- 
necessai y.

Sir John Macdonald said Parliament 
had come to a different conclusion. In the 
Imperial and Colonial Parliaments such an 
office had been found expedient. He would 
irvpose a Deputy Speaker to-morrow and 

je called upon the House to vote down Mr. 
Fisher’s motion.

The motion was put and rejected by 109 
to 66, a ministerial majority of 43 with 40 
votes, the greater part Conservatives, not 
recorded. The following is the list: —

Y bas—Armstrong, Bain (Wentworth), 
Boausoliel.Bechard, Bernier, Blake, Borden, 
Bourassa, Bowman, Brien, Burdett, Camp
bell (Kent), Campbell ( Renfrew), Cartwright, 
Casey, Casgrain, Charlton, Cimon, Clayes, 
Cook. Davies, De 8t. Georges, Desaaint, 
Edgar, Edwards, Elsenhauer, Ellis, Fleet, 
Fisher, Gauthier, Geoffrion. Gillmor, Guay, 
Holton, Innés, Jones, Kirk, Landerkin. 
Lang, Lavergne, Livingston. Lovitt, Mac
donald (Huron), McMillan (Huron), McMul
len, Mallory, Mills (Bothwell), Mitchell, 
Mulock,Paterson (Brant), Platt.Prefontaine. 
Purcell, Rlnfret, Robertson (Kings, P.E.I.,) 
Robertson (Shelburne), Ste. Marie, Scriver, 
Semple, Somerville, Trow, Turcot, Watson 
Weldon...................... ......................

Revolutionists Executed.
Gu A TAKAS. Mex., May 6.—At sunrise, 

yesterday. Colonel Arvlzu, Lieut. Gnlterez 
and Louis Benoun were executed according 
to sentence. The men faced death bravely, 
til refusing at first to have their eyes 
bandaged, but finally, on the apjpeal of 
Colonel Yarrull, the men allowed them
selves to be blindfolded. A volley was then 
fired at the condemned men, and the exam
ining surgeon à few minutes later pro
nounced au dead.

Nsj Crop Preepee te.
Rochester, N. Y., May 6.—The American 

Rural Home special crop reports the oat 
crop has made a fair stand, and is doing as 
well as could be expected. The spring 
wheat outlook is good. There is no Im
provement in the condition of winter wheat. 
The Western Mississippi River region has 
a tendency to the development of insect life. 
The corn crop is practically all planted, 
with a show of smaller acreage than usual. 
In the hog districts thereto stUi great 
dread of bog cholera. Stock of all kind is 
coming out of winter quarters in excellent 
condition.

A Commute b of the Hi
Natlonallnie.

London, May 6.—The debate was resumed 
in the House of Commons this evening on 
Mr. Gladstone's motion to appoint a com
mittee to enquire into the Times' chargee 
against Mr. Dillon.

Mr. Hdaly said every possible question 
seemed worthy of enquiry by the House 
except a question affecting the character 
of its members. The Parnellitee did not 
care whether they got this enquiry 
or not, but if the Government major
ity refused this Inquiry the name of British 
gentlemen would be placed on a level with 
that of the Indian thug. The Parnellitee 
challenged the Tories to combat au once on 
this question. They would stand on no 
technical reference, but would meet any

Agajiisj, jU^iiu. From the 
or tfie mijorttxtÿ the Orme tïm

side and to other nations. _______
never sent them there to heg favors but'to 
demand their rights.

Major Haundersou said he did not wonder 
that Mr. Gladstone tried to whitewash his 
Irish friends who were now supplying his 
policy. He challenged Dillon to disprove 
the Times' evidence.

Mr. Dillon : “ I have offered to enter into 
the charges fully before a committee. I 
shall no longer exchange the lie with mem
bers of the House over them.” (Cheers.)

Henry Fowler (Lib.) said the Parnellitee 
did not desire to limit the inquiry. He had 
a telegram from Mr. Parnell stating that 
he was quite willing to extend the inquiry 
so as to include the forged letter published 
by the Times. (Cheers.)

Mr. Gladstone’s motion was rejected by a 
vote of 317 to 233, and 8ir Edward Clarke’s 
motion, that the House decline to treat the 
Times’ publication as a breach of privilege, 
was agreed to

LATEST CABLE NEWS*
-- EVICTIONS.

Dublin, May 6. — Since Monday last 
policemen,emergency-men and sub-sheriffs 
to the number of 300 altogether, have been 
evicting 35 families,comprising 125 persons, 
on Lord Granard’s estate in Longford. The 
Karl of Granard Is an Irish, East-Brltlah 
baron, whose wife was a great heiress.

HINT FOR BISMARCK.
Park, Xlay 6.-Le Boris states that 

t ranee has concluded a defensive alliance 
with certain other powers, and that hence
forth France will not be alone In the event 
of aggression against her.

A TRANSIENT COALITION.
It must be manifest to every one who 

reads the debates of the Legislative As
sembly that the great majority of the memo 
bers on both sides of the House are speak
ing any acting only with reference to the 
effect» on their constituents at the next 
elections. The House is pretty evenly div
ided, and the Government, which is but a 
coalition one, is only united on a sort of 
compromise policy, wnlch may prove im
practicable on some occasion. In which case 
there would probably be a split with the 
result of a defeat of the Government. Ah 
early appeal to the people of the Province 
Is therefore probable, and both parties are 
preparing for it.—Montreal WitneestRe- 
from)

MR. PARNELL WANTED.
Lomdun. May «.—Mneeagee have been 

sent to Mr. Parnell urging him to attend 
the meeting orane House of Commons to
night.

THE NEW HEBRIDIES.
London, May 6.—Sir Henry Holland’s 

proposals in the Colonial Conference re
garding the New Hebrldles has created a 
furore among the colonial delegatee, who 
denounce it in unmeasured terms.

THE "TIMES” CHARGES.
London. May A—It is stated in London 

that Mr. Parnell has consented to Include 
the limes letter among thé other charges 
to be considered in committee.

WASTE OF TIME DEPLORED.
London, May 5.—The Standard, com

menting on the debate in the House of 
Commons, deplores the waste of time, to 
no purpose, for which both -sides are alike 
blamablo. The Government, it says, has 
made a serious mistake in withholding 
from the Nationalists the chance they pro
fess to be willing to utilize to purge them
selves of suspicion.

THE PARIS MOB.
’ifcmjony atay A—A Paris deepetdWSifrt 

Wednesday -
marcîuMTdown'tL? 11tuTRoyalTahifutlng “A 
Berlin." The mob moved rapidly across the 
Place de la concorde, evidently Intending to 
reach the German Embassy. The police 
uharge<$apon them and dispersed the crow <L 
which soon reformed, however, and starred 
for the Elysee. Another charge was made 
by the poHoe, and the mob scattered in all 
directions. Some papers deprecate the 
withdrawal of "Lohengrin.” The Liberté 
say» the rioters are a disgrace to France, 
and a dishonor to Paris. The National 
demonstration merits contempt rather than 
anger. Such patriotism is false and disas
trous to art. The Lanterne urges the Gov
ernment to discover who paid the organiz
ers of the riot. It regrets, however, that 
the Government allowed the produc
tion of " Lohengrin ” so soon after the 
Schnaebeles affair.

YOUTHS ARRESTED.

don (St. John), Walsh, Wilson (Elgin),
JSTayb.—Audet, Bain (Soulanges), Berger

on, Bergln, Bowell, Boyle, Brown, Bryson, 
Cameron, Campbell (Digby), Cargill, Carl
ing. Carpenter, Caron, Chapleau, Chisholm, 
Cock burn, Coulombs, Coursol, Couture, 
Curran, Daly, Davin, Davis, Dawson, Den
ison, Desjardins, Duchesnay. Dupont, Fer
guson (Leeds and Grenville), Ferguson 
(Wei laud), Foster, Freeman. Glrouard, 
Gordon. Grandbois, Guilbault, Guillet, Hale, 
Uaggart, Hall, Hesson, Hickey, Hud
speth, Jamieson, Kenny, Kirkpatrick, 
Label le. Landry, Langevln, Macdon
ald ( Sir John ), MacDowall, Mc
Carthy, McCulla, McDonald (Victoria). Mc
Dougall (Cape Breton), McKay, MoKeen, 
McLelan, McMillan (Vaudreufl), McNeill, 
Madlll, Mara, Marshall, Masson, Mills (An
napolis), Moncrleff, Montague, Montplamir, 
O’Brien, Per ley (Ottawa), Pope, Poiter. Put
nam, Reid, Rlopel, Robertson (Hastings), 
Robillard, Roome, Rose, Rykert, Scarth,

A CsssSIss ■ordered.
Amherst burg, Ont., May 5—On January 

25 last was published a despatch from Balti
more, Md., stating that a sailor named 
Thomas Mowell, of Detroit, had been mur
dered on board the schooner Walter C. 
McGeely, by John Dix, the master, and 
Robert L. Redding, bailor. The despatch 
described the man as weighing 216 pounds. 
It is now thought that the murdered man 
was Thomas Morveli, of Texas Landing, 
near this placé. Morveli was mate on the 
steam barge D. M. Wilson at the close of 
navigation last fall and left Amherstburg in 
November, since which time he has not 
been heard from. Morveli weighed 216 
pounds.

A Notional Library.

If Canadian literature is to take Its place 
in future history among the literatures of 
the world, it is the highest importance that 
such works as have already been produced 
by our own writers should be preserved. 
It is the rule in many European countries 
that copies of all new books be sent to some 
central national library, such as the 
British Museum or Bibliothèque Nationale. 
As to the aid which such collections of 
national literature must be to authors and 
students, no discussion is necessary. There 
Is so much excellent general literature
Sreduced all over the world at the present 

ay that cosmopolitanism in reading is 
apt to crush out the desire of maintaining 
a national independence in this respect. 
Wouldjt not be well that compulsory care 
be taken of the Canadian books published 
from year to year? They may now be re
garded as ephemeral, but In years to come, 
when this great Dominion shall have ac
complished- her destiny by becoming a 
great nation, such a collection of literature 
would be of inestimable value.- A returns.

Shakespeare, Shanly, Small, Smith (Mont
real), Smith (Ontario), Sproule, Stevenson,

^Albert), Whlte(Cardweli), White (.
____ _ Wilson
box). Wood . 
land), Wright—109.

Paris, May 6.-The Government having 
learned that the Strasbutg statue was to be 
the rendezous for students, patriots and 

guards of police

proceedings of the

HEWS H0THS.

ad Trunk railway stocks fell In Lon- 
i Thureday from a half to one and a

Navigation was opened on Lake Cham
plain on Thursday.

A despatch from Rangoon says a cyclone 
lias done much damage to the shipping 
there.

GraudTri 
don on 
quarter.

The colonial delegates will jaddress a 
meeting to be held in the London Mansion 
House on Monday on the question of British 
trade with the colonies- 

> The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pa
cific railway for the week ending April 
30th were $251,000, a decrease of $39,000 com
pared with the corresponding week last 
year.

Mr. Wm. O’Brien’s paper, United Ireland,

Mr. Samuel Pr itt, ex M.P. tor East To
ronto, died suddenly from heart diaease at 
his residence In Toronto. Mr. Platt only 
returned from Bermuda on Tuesday, and 
was at his office on Wednesday in good

Headache, Billlousneee, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.Car- 
son’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sample* 
free.

Bonapartiste, had strong giii 
stationed in the vicinity last night, in an 
ticipation of anti German manifestations. 
Guards were also placed around the German 
Embassy, the outer portal of which was 
kept closed, the attaches of the embassy 
having professed to feel alarm. Several 
arrests were made. The prisoners a; e al
most all youths under twenty years of age. 
The new papers with 1 islglflcant exoep 
tionsa c« ndemn d thcoi t:ry against Wags
ner. and oiame the police for their----*
in falling to ste p the 
rioters.

RETURNED TO THE FOLD.
London, May 6.—The following Unionists 

voted with the minority on Sir Edward 
Clarke’s amendment in the House of Com
mons yesterday: T. R. Buchanan, member 
for West Edinburg, Sir Thomas F. Grove. 
Wilton division ofwiltshire, A. B. Winter- 
botham, Cirencester division of Gloucester
shire, Christopher Talbot, Glamorganshire 
and Sir Henry Vivian, Swansea. These five 
mem*» re are now classed by the Govern- 
men whips as Gladstonlans. Mr. John 
IPlKut was absent. Lord Hartington voted 
with the majority.

ITALY’S EASTERN INTERESTS.
Rome, May 6.—In the Chamber of Depu

ties yesterday Signor Dezerbi gave notice 
that he would question the government re
specting the action of the Spanish govern
ment in authorizing the formation (3 a ooti- 
ing station on the Red sea. The Italian 
authorities have asked Spain for an ex
planation. It is believed: the site chosen 
belongs to Italy.

SEVEN PASSENGERS MISSING.
Paris, May 6—The collision between the 

steamer Asie, plying from Barcelona to 
Marseille?, and the steamer Agacelo, which 
resulted in the sinking of the former vessel 
yesterday, is attributed to the fog which 
prevailed. One seaman and seven passen
gers belonging to the Asie are missing.

THE NEW HEBRIDES AFFAIR.
London, May 6—Sir Henry Holland, 

Secretary of State for the Colonies, an
nounced in the Colonial Conference here on 
April 27 that the Government hoped to ar
range with France for a joint naval com
mission for the government of the New 
Hebrides. The commission, it was stated, 
would have power to protect the settlers, 
traders and missionaries, and would also 
be empowered to land marines to punish 
the natives for committing outrages and to 
maintain order, the m vines, however, to be 
withdrawn when the special work for which 
they landed was accomplished. If the 
scheme proposed was accepted by France It 
was to be arranged that the French garri
sons now occupying the chief harbors of the 
New Hebrides should retire.

AN ALLEGED UNIONIST SPLIT.
London, May 6—Besides the five Liberal 

Unionists who voted against the Govern
ment in their division, In the House of 
Commons, yesterday, on Sir Edward’s 
Clarke’s amendment that the House de
cline to treat the Times’ publication aa a 
breach of privilege, twenty-seven Liberal- 
Unionlsts were absent. The actlou of these 
Liberal-Unionists is regarded as a further 
indication that the spirt in the Unionist 
ranks is growing.
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FISHERY PRESERVATIOH.
Whatbteb arrangement* may be^nade 

aa to our flaherlee, there la one matter 
which should be borne In mind and upon 
which action should be taken. There la an 
Instructive leeson In the fact that the 
eegerneea of the New England fishermen, 
to pursue their avocation In our 
arises mainly from the havoc they have 
wrought In their own flaherlee oy their 
reokWes and Improvident methods. Such 
laws and regulations should be made and 
strictly enforced as will preserve our fish
eries from a similar fate, either at the band 
of foreigners. If they are admitted, or 
of our own people, so that one of 
the most Important Industries of the 
Dominion may not be destroyed. Canadian 
fishermen should not object to such rules 
as may be necessary to preserve the fish
eries from deterioration, and certainly 

" foreign fishermen. If allowed to enjoy our 
property, should neither wish nor. be per
mitted to set at naught regulations equally 
binding upon our own people. It would be 
as well to make any necessary amend
ments In the law at once, before there Is 
any arrangement to admit foreign fisher
men, who could not then look upon any 
restrictions as being aimed specially at 
them. Indeed, If by any compensating 
privileges granted to us, the United States 
should acquire an Interest In our fisheries, 
they should gladly aid in enforcing regula
tions for the common good. In the past 
however, their fishermen have more than 
once shown that they held themselves free 
to disregard Canadian laws binding upon 
our own people. This certainly should not 
be tolerated. \

It may seem to some that the supply of 
fish Is practically Inexhaustible, or at lesst 
that la not a question that need not concern 
the present generation. The histoi y of our 
neighbors should warn us of the danger of 
such security, proving that fisheries may 
be soon deteriorated unless properly pre
served. The protection, too, should he 
'afforded not only to the fish caught for 
food, but equady to the smaller fish, which 
are classed under the name of “ bait," a 
nomenclature which blinds many to the 

~~~ bearing of one Important branch of the sub
ject. The diminution of the food of the more 
valuable fish would be as prejudicial as the

-,_____destructlottot tboss flab themselves.
gryBuj, htoilhir shonHww tma sight of thè fact

WAKE UP!
All You High Price

GOUGH, the WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN

Bound the Bell !
And let It Swell 

O’er Hill and Dell, 
famous victory Tell !

WAKE UP!
Would-be Clothiers.

RINGS OUT JDS ALARM BELL TO YOU

ITJTO WPPTf he is going to hurl a tirade of prices at you that will besiege his place of business with anxious buyers, and break 
y0U aU Up, Our three flats are packed with NEW GOODS, HSr-and we can show MORE CLOTHINO THAN THE

I WHOLE KIT OF TOD COMBINED, including the tail end of a few Dry Goods Stores that carry a few shoddy Suits. Energy will tell, 
and the people appreciate it MS* Our Business is not on paper ; it is a reality, and the result of long, patient study and hard work.

READ, YOU BABY CLOTHIERS, WHAT THE CLOTHIER OF THE AGE IS GOING TO DO FOR THE HEXT THIRTY DAYS, AND WHEN YOU READ 
REFLECT, AHD WHEN YOU REFLECT, COME AMD BUY FROM HIM, FOR YOU CARROT BUY FROM ARY WHOLESALE HOUSE IR CANADA 

............................................................. AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES ...................................................................
LOT 1.—Meqs Blue Serge Suits for $3.50t not, mark you, old faded out brown shoddy serge, 

such as you can buy elsewhere for *3.75, but a pure Indigo dye, warranted fast color, and to cost 
you $8.00 from any other dealer.

LOT 2.__Mens All Wool Waterloo Tweed Suita for #4.00. This is a beautiful black and brown
cheek, trimmed with a silk serge lining, and the lowest wholesale price of it is guaranteed to be $6.50. 
We show a doten different patterns in this line to select from.

LOT 3.__Mens West of England and Scotch Tweed Sails at $5.50, $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00. Are
made and Iriromed equal to custom work, and if made to order would cost you from #15.00 to $22.00. 
With this line of goods we throw you in 10 yards of Embroidery and one. pair of Corsets. Such goods 
are too trifling for the Wonderful Cheap Man to sell, and are assigned to his gift Department.

LOT 4.—Mens Fine French Worsted Suits for *10.00 and *12.00, not backed goods, but pure 
worsted, worth $25.00 made to order. We have thousands of these goods to select from.

LOT 5.—Boys Suits from 98 cents per suit np. We really cannot afford anything ont of onr 
gift Department with this suit, but to make it interesting, and not disappoint the boy, we will throw 
io a Cap.

In Our HAT and CAP Department we sell a Fine Soft Felt Hat for 20 cents worth 80 cents, and 
a Fine Stiff Felt Hat, newest Style, for 75 cents worth $1.50.

In Our Furnishing GOODS and BOOT Department, suffise to say we stand unique, and are al
most giving them away, if you doubt it, call and see if we dont give you something handsome without 
effecting your pocket Workingmen try a pair of our 50 cent Cottonade pants, they are worth *1.00

-Neither • .
•me imne sre -ÜDiù ûjibetipc Ov.ttiO Pacific I 

as well as the Atlantic coast, even If they | 
have not been eo fully developed. Any I 
arrangements that are made should eon-1 
template this fact, and as to the question I 
of preservation the United Stated author!* I 
ties are there more alive to the common I 
Interest. Indeed, as regards the seal fish-1 
ery they have manifested their deelre for 
protection In a manner so peremptory that 
they had to retreat from the position they | 
had assumed.

mien there are the Hudson Bay waters | 
which ought to be taken Into consideration, 
foi they are of great and growing value. 
The whole question should be dealt with at 
the same time.

ÜR

WE WANT TMtiir WHOLECOUNTRY
.«m what we are doMK therefore I WILL PAT RAILB- 
*1 to every perBon.tys&hfi; lo ^Peterborough and purnhyiing $

. ioi ICO Milos of 
• upwards from me.

*

Remember, I have Removed from the old store In the Arcade Buildings, under the Opera House, and I am now located In the Store formerly 
known as the BON MARCHE. You cannot mistake my plpce. There are Four (.Ife-alxe signs on front of Building, and see the name COUCH,

the Clothier, above them. Be not deceived by any catch-penny clothiers, but go straight to

COUCH, the Tenor to High-Price Clothiers, George Street, Peterborough.
i

MEL MILLS’ HUAI DIGNITY.
Thx London Adrertimr gays 
••The Peterborough Bivuw defends Mr. 

Pone, the Clerk of the Crown In Chancery, 
on the ground, as ai’eged, that he did the 
gazetting trlok In 1874"

In the first plaw we have not thought of 
defending Mr. Pope, who probably le quite 
able to defend hlmeelf, If he le attacked In a 
more eerioue shape than that of vilification 
by certain Reform members, whose self- 
conceit has received a shook by their not 
having been given a foremost place. 
Secondly, we have never alleged that Mr. 
Pope committed any trlok 
other time. We leave 
Buch dirty praetloes 
lng the record, ae It did In regard to both 
Peterborough and Vlotoria, In order to

MR. MOWATI BLUNDER.
The Wkio objected to the appointment of 

Mr. Prod. Mowat, eon of the Hon. O.Mowat, 
to the shrievalty of Toronto. It took this 
poeitton because the appointment wee cer
tain to Injure those who made It. The 
liberal party had vigorously protested 
against the practlqee of the tory leaders In 
flll!ng"publlc offices with relatives of every 
sort, and tor a liberal leader to do likewise 
was to make wreck of one's professions and 
forever close the party's mouth upon the 
subject of nepotism. And lest It should ap- 
near that the Whig, as a liberal journal. Is 
exceptional in the opinions It expresses, wé 
append the editorial oommeuts of the 
Ottawa Free /Yeas, whose loyalty to the 
Mowat government no one dare question 
who Is aware of the strain that was put 

ilntment:
'a son to

__ _______________ -govern
ment has "committed "a grave blunder. It 
le no doubt true that Mr. Mowat, jr„ le well 
Qualified to fill the office to which he had 
been appointed, and that the public Interest 
wifi not suffer. It Is also true that Premier 
Mowat has rendered great service to his

bring a false charge against an honorable
offlelaL We mentioned the fa.'t of Reform- _________ _____________
ere being gazetted early under the Reform I province, end that th" to makeAdministration In 1874, to show the absurd-1 KÎÏÏLÎ Toronto

ltyof Mr. Mills assuming that there was 
any corrupt arrangement ae to the gazett- 
ln!887. If Mr. Mills objects to the praotli 
he should advocate lie change whether Tile 
friends or opponents are tn power. If he 
takes that position we can fully eonour with 
him. But we cannot oblige either the Ad
vertiser or Mr. Mille by joining In villliylng I JUJ^tTor for degrading him to the level 
a gentleman far mote honorable than his 
aocueers. When he publlebee fa'eifled lists 
upon which to found an attack upon an ad 
versary, ae they did, he may bring hlmselt 
down to their level.

The division on the Deputy Speakership,

but from the Reform member tor Toronto 
tod the p«ty leaders in that city. It Is al 
so true that almost every one of the mem 
here of the tory dominion government hae 
been providing for his sons, brothers, nep
hews. uncles, son in-laws and other reta- 
tlvee with luorat—■ n«ee. but etlU the 
provincial government should have had 
better judgment than to afford any found
ation for a charge of neptolem against Mr. 
Mowat; or for degrading him to the level 
of the Lange vine. Popes, Ooetlgeus, Me- 
Le Ians, Carons and Chapleaus. Aa might 
have been expected, the lory orgtos which 
urged that Mr. Mowat'e son should he made 
sheriff now assail the Ontario government 
for making th, appointment. No doubt 
these organs feel a sort of sstanlc triumph 
In being eble to charge Mr. Muwat with 
"•sDotlem.”

And by the way, wae the appointment

BOBCAYGBOH.
Little Bob.—The Little Bob Mill on 

Saturday fractured a shaft, and one of the 
gates have been thrown out of work. By an 
Ingenious arrangement of shafting, the 
power of the various wheels cam be used 
separately or combined. The work was 
cleverly pel .'or mod >nd is found to be a 
great Improvement. Mr. W. Hickey, who 
has been mlll-wright for several years, Is 

* about leaving, much to the regret of his 
' numerous friends. Mr. Hickey is a good 

citizen, a thorough mechanic, a genial com- i 
panion and above all he caa twirl a stane 
with any spalpeen ^tnat ever wore a 
bonnet.

Pebchebon.—Mr. Boyd has given another 
evidence of his Interest In agriculture, by 
the purchase of a thoroughbred Percheron 
horse. Clovis, thst Is the horee'e nsme. Is 
no slouch, when Clovis steps around he 
does so with the obvious knowledge that he 
comes from the old country, and wants the 
blooming natives to make a note of it. He 
is a dark grey 16‘,{ hands high and weighs 
1800 lbs. There are no onion tops about him, 
his blood is of the pure quill without a nle- 
bian trace. In June last he stood third at 
the Great National C «course, of France. 
In a class of fifty-two three year olds, and 
wae afterwards purchased for importation 
to America, for $2,600. Hto present resi
dence Is at the Little Bob etabloa. and the 
farmers should take an opportunity offarmers should take 

the mem- j him.

the first regular vote of confidence this I nQt hurrwi]y made? A deputation wait*
---------  -----aw-  ------- w.—«<*-. i u the attorney-general In the morning,

and urge» it; he says he will not interfere 
with the actions of hie colleagues r.od to 
them the question is referred. In the after
noon there I» a cabinet meeting, attended 
by lust two others besides Hon. O. Mowat, 
and these make Mr. Fred. Mowat sheriff of
Soronto, and order the publicity of the tact.

i contrast with all this haste Is the action 
of the government with regard to other ap- 
point mente. Still more, mm <lee..rvlng of 
the government's favor hsV* had a dilltçul- 
ty 6 getting their claims fairly under
stood, ud even then they (ke't oount for 
much If they are not among the sisters and 
the oooelne tod the aunte of membera of 
the government If Mr. F. Mowat were not 
a relative of the premier lese would have 
been heard about hie usefulness to the 
party.—A'iagelon IFAig (Reform.)

eeselon, shows the utter absurdity of the 
claim of Mr. Blake'e friends that he had 
prevented Sir John Macdonald and hie 
colleagues from obtaining a working ma
jority. In iteelf a majority of 48 is amply 
sufficient to sustain an Administration In a 
House of 816, and with every vote recorded 
the majority would be larger. Every Pro
vince and Territory with the exception of 
little Prince Edward Island pronounced In 
favor Of the Government and against the 
ambition of Mr. Blake and hie lieutenants

Lake brought disaster to the light 
the mouth of Setup*. Usually pie 
down to this end of the Lake when opening, 
but this year, the wind of Friday drove to 
Immense field of lee down on to tne Light 
House, swept It off and carried It several 
hundred yards away. The eight of the lee 
driving on to the drowned land Is said to 
have been terrific. Great stinks of timber 
thirty feet and more In length were upend- 

l and broken Ilk i pipe eter ». The old 
stumps tod stele were torn out, and 
the ke piled Into magnifient contusion. 
The Light House will have to be replaced, 
is the clearing of the stamps makes It more 
neccewary than ever. Some others might 
also he built, one at the entrance to the Oil, 
and another above Mr. Petrie's Mill.—

Wonderful value, think of It, 87 inch 
white twilled sheeting, 88y, cents, 73 Inch 
twilled unbleached sheeting 80 cent, and 1% 
White quilts 78 cents, at Sheppard's.

The English Board of Trade returns for 
April show that the emigration from Great 
Britain reaches the enormous total of 88.-

compand with 8,963 in *886.

Montague speaks of “ reposing upon the 
pillow of a doubt,” Better repose upon the 
certainty that Dr. Pierce's “ Ffcvorlto Pres
cription1’ will cure all chronic female diseases 
with their attendant pains and weaknesses.Dkak Sir,—Your ‘^Favorite Prescription 
has worked wonders In my case. It gave Im
Mbs. M. Ulkason, Nunica, Ottawa Go., Mich;

Light Hotthk.—The ononinw of Sturgeon
* * “—

DYEJNG !
Lace Curtains beautifully dyed and 

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak. Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Odd. 
All colors warranted Hast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Worki

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !
light house at 

ice blows

It le the duty of every person who has 
used Boxchee’s German Sprup to let Its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends In curing Consumption, severe 
Joughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and In 

.‘act all throat and lung diseases. No per- 
son can use It without Immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider It the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend It to the poor, dying oonsumpt 
at least to try one bottle, as to,000 do 
bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
where It failed wae reported. Such a medi
cine ae the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about It 
Sample bottles to try, sold at 10 cents. Regu
lar size, 75 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, In the United States ana Canada.

______________ d90
Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 

such ae Pill»,8elte,Ac., when you can get In 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and oooL Sold by all Drug
gists.

Valentine's Varnishes, Hold Size 
and Roagh Stuff at manufacturers 
Canadian Prices. An assortment 

kept In stock.

GEORGE STETHEM,
Agent for Peterborough.

i$uillrrrd atrtf (fontvariât d jHudtral.
WARE AND SHARP.

TA ECO RATING, Housepainting, Calcimtn- 
U lng and Paper Hanging, Ae., done In the 
latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney’s 
or by post promptly attended to. <184 w 15

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
/"XRGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Ste veneon’s Block, Hunter St. dlS

D. GAMBLE,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates ° given. All work done with despatch, and 
in a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence. Dublin Street, Bast of Water. P. O. 
Box «1. Iyd87

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Mode, 
JU Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of stud lee. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Lelpslg Conservatory. Por 
particulars appgjy at

-4 Mr. Hcover’• Reeldence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dlllwi

H. G STABLER,
riONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
v-/ given. Houses and lota for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. <87-1^

B. WEBB,
"DUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 

dono substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, K. WEBB, Peterborough. Alcoa Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box tod.

ittaurp.
MONEY! MONEY!

To Loan Upon Real Eatete.
f N sums of $100 and upwards, at the Laurent 
1 Bote*, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE,
dlOtwlS Solicitor

EL OABVBTH,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D given for all styles of work. Plans drawn
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale fn good localities. P.O. Box 690; residence. 
Reid street, near King. Iyd07

R. CARTON,
TTOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR. AA House painting done in the latest styles, 
caletmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd97

JHitirtllatuouti.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

miJM*
V RUTHERFORD,

"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
A) furnished for all classes of bnlldlng. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. <197

J. HARTLEY,

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
PwcrinUoe Ot s phjticiae who
Mmstisress
effectual. Ladiee ask your drug
gist for Pennyroyal wafers and 
take no substitute, or tnckne 
.are for sealed particulars. “

Bold by JOHN McKEB, Peterborough, anti druggist* everywhere.

DUNN’S

BAKING

POWDER
THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND

"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
J-> taken—flrst class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim end Aylmer 
streets. Ijd97

•entrai. ___

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, cord**l with Jute,

I hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
1 as uoraline by "**"

inipu 'i uxntvtiww.* -
on the reputation of 

oar gennlne Oreline, 
we warn the ladles against 
such Imposition by draw

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO/
i. lUmpM on tnnar life ot all Cortilne rood»

Without which nee# a —

TO

Liverpool, London.. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Ballast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOl 
SINGLE AND|

VERY LOWEST RATES
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. Por further Information apply to

THOMAS MENUES
Ticket Aaent G. T. R-. Peterborough!

Bow when the bods begin

jS

That f J
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Industriel Education of Children.
Tml—ti inl education to the foundation, and 

■lta It I»», tn Its broadet and daepet sense, 
become the portion of every child bora on 
American soil, that child has missed its birth
right With the many who accept it, it 
stands merely as an added capacity to make 

I money, and if taken in its narrowest applica
tion this is all that it can do. Were this all, 
it would simply be an added impulse toward 
the degeneration that money making for the 
mere sake of money inevitably brings. But 
at its beet, perfected as It has been by patient 

I effort on the part of a few believers, it is far 
more than this. Added power to earn comes 
with it, but there eomee also a lore of the 
work itself, such as has had noplace since the 
days when the greet guilds gave joyfully 
their few boom daily to the cathédrale wheat* 
stones were laid and cemented in lore and 
hope and a knowledge of the beauty to come, 
♦amt long ago died out of any work the pres
ent knows.

The builders bad small book knowledge. 
They could be ‘talked down by any public 
school child in the second or third year. But 
they knew the meaning of beauty and orçler 
and law, and this trinity stands to-day and 
will stand for many a generation to come as 
aq ideal to which we must return, till like 
causes work again to like ends. The
child who could barely read saw
beauty on every side, and took in 
the store of ballad and tradition that gave 
life to labor. We have parted with all 

i this willfully. To the Puritan all beauty that 
hand of man could create was of the devil, 
and thus we represent a consecrated ugliness, 
any departure from which is even now by 
some conscientious souls regarded with sus
picion.—Helen Campbell

igh Markets
CBS*.
i.............. tso to in

............. eu to in
............... ON to Ott

nu. Per
sWlieat 

n
Flour. Patent Proeeea, perewi.es» to»»
Flour, bakers per cwt...........».*. »» fo *»
Floor,stone process................. a 00 to 200

000 
ON

OOA
Barley, per bushel

Oat chop, per cwt. 
Pea chop, **
Barley chop “ Pollards
Bran, per ton.........

0 00 toI 60 to oao to 080 
0 46 to 0 46

1 10 to 1 It 
1 10 to 1 IV 
1 10 to 1 10

» 0 80 
I 12 00

100 to 1 
0 06 to 007 
040 to 040 
1 26 to 1 40 
0 86 to 0 40 
015 to 020 
0 80 to 040 
040 to 0 60

WAIT OF CONFORMITY TO CHRIST.
Oft through my mind there flashes 

The thought, how ls It we 
Who’ve named the name of Jesus 

- w Should so unlike Him bet 
Greet teachers, imitators 

Among their followers And,
Saints manifest Christ’s likeness 

As they possess HU mind.
If we are Christ’s should earthly 

Allurements Drove so sweet,
Should we not And our purest 

Joys where Hie followers meet ?
No wonder we our Savloti»
WhSwith*the world that hated 

Him we so compromise.
We know the soul’s true value 

Bv Its ibdemptlon cost.
Then why are we so Idle In the midst of sinners lost?
Why do we bet as dreamers 

Ur those hot half awake?
When lor ourselves end others, 

Eternity's at stake.
If love supreme to Jesus 

Our mind and will controls, ^
Will there not be Hie yearning 

* ‘ - a-lbrioet eoula? . *! self-ear re nd*r,

V

The Food of "Our Daddies.”
“Throw away your .cigarettes and eat a 

good bowl of mush and milk for your break
fast,” said the learned doctor, “and you will 
not need any medicine. Indian corn is essen
tially an American institution. As the staple 
food of ‘our daddies’ it can really be said to 
have helped to lay the foundation of this 
great republic. With its product, the hog, it 
was in the not very remote past the sole food 
supply of the rural districts, and the_dishee 
that can be prepared from its various forms 
are of much greater variety than can be pre
pared from wheat. Like Sambo’s rabbit, it 
is good to roast, to bake or to .boll, and can 
be fermented and turned into whisky, but its 
stimulating qualities are best procured by 
making it into a mush. It contains a large 
amount of nitrogen, has qualities anti-consti
pating and is easily assimilated. Though 
originally the poor man’s food, it has come to 
be the rich man’s luxury. It is cheap and 
has great nutritive properties. A course of 
Indian meal in the shape of-johnny cake, hoe 
cake, corn or pone bread and mush, relieved 
by copious^ draughts of pure cows’ milk, to 
which, « inclined.to dyspepsia, a little lime.

Potatoes, per bag............. «
Cabbage, per head...... .
Beets, per beg....................
Onions, per beg.................
Carrot», small red. per bag
Carrots, field, per bag........
Turnips...............................
Parsnips............... .............

HSA», POULTBY AND DAISY PDODWOI

i” 2 

SE 8
Hogs, live weight......................  6 00 to
Tallow,per» ,.-......................... 0 04 to
Urd............ -,..............................  0 10 to
SaSWWff.-.:::-::::::::: 8$ 8Geese, eaoh ............................... 0 60 to 0 00
Turkeys, each............................. 0 76 to 1 'Jo
Butter, fresh roll, per fc.............. 0 16 te 0 20
Batter, packed prime, per ».... 0 14 to 0 16
Cheese, private sale per »..........  0 12 to 0 12tes, per doe...... .TT................. 0 11 to 0 12
Hay/pèr ton...............................  16 00 to 11 00
Straw,per load..................... 2 00 to 801
Wood, hard, per load................  8 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 60 to 8 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool....... !........................  0 20 to 0 2(
Southdown wool.......................  0 22 to 0 %
Hides, per cwt..............   6 50 to 6 (X
Hides, trimmed, per owt............. 6 00 to 6 6i
Lamb skins ............................ . 26 to

.8 8
rna.

White Fish, per pound.............. 0 00 to 0 0
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 6 00 to 00
Masklnonge, per pound.............. 0 08 to 0 0
Baas, per pound ........ ......... 0 08 to 0 08
Finnic Haddle, per lb................  0 10 to 0 11
Slmcoe Herring, per do.............  0 80 to 0 86
Salt Mackrt l.per dos................. 0 40 to 0
Oysters, per quart......................  0 40 to 0
Oysters, per can...................... . 0 26 to 0 80

Peterborough Fruit Market.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.
ir barrel.............. 2 00 ti

.......................  226 U
Apples, foil, jiei
Apples, No.

TORSION FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb .......
Messina Lemons, per doeen.. 
Oranges, per doaen...........

0 20 to 0 
0 28 to •
0 25 to. 0

Utto SbtrtufmenM.

Our u nobiruslve care
Why are we so enamor ’d 

With treasures that decay ?
That tangle and Impede us 

Upon our heaven-ward wsy ? 
That bind to earth and hinder 

our soaring to the skies.
And when we should he gaslng 

On God, bedims our eyes.
Do we like Christ as pilgrims / 

Ourselv- s on earth confess,
And seek by separation 

The path of holiness?
Like Enoch walking closely 

With tiod, the world will know 
Us less, as we Diviner Companionship will show.
Partakers of Christ’s glory 

In heaven we hope to be,
Alas to «rafter with Him 

On earth how loath are we.
We talk with glowing rapture 

Of when He shall appear.
Are we as those that hasten 

That glorious time anear ?
As heirs of biles immortal Should not its prospects bright, 
To higher contemplation 

Of sacred things Invite ?
As those whose mein bo tokens 

The varied landscape scanned, 
Beenes yet beyond oar aspect 

Should be Immanuel’s Land.

no other treatment to correct your nervous
ness brighten your vision and give you sweet 
ana peaceful sleep.”—New York Mail and

CABAL TRAFFIC.

A Meed Precedent Car the Trent Valley 
Canal—Mallwaye Outdoes#.

The following extract from the Albany 
(N. Y.) Journal, présenta a very strong 
argument in favor of pushing forward the 
completion of the Trent Valley Navigation.
If the Erie Canal, a mere ditch, with In
sufficient water on the high level and 
•sally Injured bank which will not permit 
speedy navigation, can take into New York 
more grain than all the vast network of 
railways centreing In that port, what may 
not our magnifiaient waterway be expected 
to do for Canada? The Albany Journal, 
which is well Informed on such matters,
“JfoTe opponents of the Erie Canal and its 
Improvement have so persistently main
tained that the canal has been superseded 
and no longer play» an Important part in 
the transportation of the country that

board of trade and transportation, which Is 
doing much to promote the improvement 
of the canal, ha* set to work to correct thla 
misapprehension, and the statistics it pre
sents are worth ce refill Study.

During the seven month.of law In which 
the canal wee open 48.61M66 bushels of 
-rain reached New York from the canal. 
While during the same period only 31,986, 
7661«labels were received by rail. The en
tire receipts for this period for the three years. 13Hi-Ï6, were 110,M0,466 by oaoal and 
9a.tiO.lSt by rail. The receipts by rail for 
the entire year 18» were 63,600.000 in round 
numbers and for 1886 *rere«iaOO.OOO show
ing a falling off of 6,106.00», while the 
receipts by canal rose from 29,996 879 to 43,- ÎSÏÏSr It was the Erie Canal thus that 
maintained the volume of New York’s grain 
business. The receipts by canal lor 1 estât 
New York were, ss bee been said, «.000,- 
000. while the total receipts at Baltimore 
were 29,400,000, at Boston 19,900,000 end at
PTheKrte OamUtoma gives to New York 
city. In part at least, Its promloewe ssjhe 
commercial centre of the country, 

eperlty of New York city -

Beecher's Habits of Labor.
Mr. Beecher’s powers of work have been 

frequently spoken of. Maj. Beecher was say
ing the other day that be thought them at 
times unlimited. “Just look at what he did 
this last year,” the major added. “A man of 
73, he preached and lectured eighty-three 
times in the three months he was in England, 
and then returned to resume his work here 
without a break. He has preached here twice 
a week since, and lectured on Fridays and 
made many public addressee.”

Though methodical in his habits of labor he 
could never work when he did not feel in the 
humor for it ' “I can't work unless the sap 
flows,” was his common remark when urged 
to finish the “Life of Christ" His correspon
dence was immense. If awaj for a few days 
his table would be oovered wttih letters from 
all over the world. He was punctual in 
pljflhg to all that he found worth answering. 
This was about the mly writing he was ac
customed to do at nigk t —New York Tribuna 

Stylish New York Women.
There is an air of chic and style about the 

New Yorker which is unmistakable. Her 
lithe and supple figure lends itself readily to 
any style of garment, however grotesque or 
strange, and transforms it at once from a 
caricature into the most elegant thing im
aginable. Whatever she puts on becomes 
her. Huge hats, which stagger fashionable 
women in other cities, have a peculiar grace 
»nd charm upon the heads of the stately 
beauties who promenade Fifth avenue. High 
bonnets cease to be ridiculous, and the man 
who loves to crack cruel jokes about tho ab
surdity of modern headgear is silent when he 
sees the bewitching effect of lofty quills and 
ribbons surmounting an arch and piquant 
face. The tremendous tournure, which looks 
ao exaggerated anywhere else, suddenly 
strikes us as a picturesque and beautiful addi
tion to the feminine toilet when the New 
Yorker adds to it her draperies of silk and 
tulle. No other woman can approach her in 
style. The famous French milliners vow that 
their work becomes a pleasure when the 
daughter of a New York millionaire puts 
herself into their hands with a carte blanche. 
They can turn her out a divine being without 
a rival on earth, for what nature has forgot
ten to do in the way of beauty art can very 
readily supply in her case. There are a doaen 
beauties in New York society who would 
make their way immediately in any court in 
the world, and whose loveliness commands 
instant homage.—Cor. Providence Journal

An Innocent Man Released.
James Hitchcock, of Ingham county, 

Michigan, was sentenced thirty-three years 
ago to imprisonment for life for murder. He 
turns out to have been innocent, and he 
wants the legislature of that state to support 
him in his declining years, as a partial com
pensation for his unjust confinement.— 
Harper’s Basar.

A

Town Clock Grocery

Continues to offer the

Finest Quality of 5ro-

oeries at Low Prices.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

Telephone €a

A Trial wil Convince.

V. J. MORROW

Having 
marble

NOTICE.
bought out the 
B WOH—

wM make a Ills m a ^ -7» A.r.SAtY, JACK I
Î-F MM tilts, rmcmabuya sHtei'iFM.™

Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants end Bet, tor the 
low pries of

stock of tail
Office,Georgejtreet,and leaitedtiiepremises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given kindscut stonefot
PJ

MONEY TO LEND!

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie mshy old 

friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

SOMETHING TOD OUGHT TO KNOW
That Culver's Blood Cleanser cures Biliousness, Hick Headache, 
Indlgeeton, pain In the back or side and all affections of the Liver. 
Sidneys, Btomaoh and Bowels, and le the beat Spring Blood Purifier 
and Liver Invlgator yet produced. Sold at 98 and so cents a Bottle. 
That Culver's Ou ugh Balaam has won won the prise for curing Coughs 
Golds, Hosreneee, Ac., 26 and SO cents. x 

That everybody wiU use Korean Toothene for the teeth.
DON'T FORGET THE FLORAL DRUG STRORE.

GEO. A. SHERIN, - - CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST
OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATURKD of the Best Material by Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Made Account Book» of fill the 
Ordinary Baling».

Ledger», Da;

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to ehoos
RE7IEW STTtToNERY STORE

$2.75
Why, where « ■ get t st Why, at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are Just the cheapest and bast in the 

World.

toy Wonder Hoi Vo Do It
BUT WB CAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 ban of Soap for - - 25c. 
5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.15.

AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil, 
Flab Flour and Feed, ere at 

Rook Bottom Prices.

once and we will see you again, 
BO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take you 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Ague's Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feather» 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required 

WILLIAM ABOUB, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Wert

The

Millinery Opening.

Bight now is the time to use s good Blood 
purifying Medicine. Loss no time In getting 
a bottle of Dr. Careoe'e Stomach flitters. 
It will do you good. Sold by ail Druggists 
«0 cents. ____________________

Our Millinery Show Room la now 
opened, and we are showing 
complete and carefully selected 

■ , stock of

HATS AND BONNETS
(TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.)
And also the Richest Display of

NOVELTIES
We have ever shown.

Ladles will find It to their advantage to see 
our styles and get our prices before leaving an 

order. No trouble to show goods at

S. ARMSTRONG’S

duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
ospiui." _ ______ “ntMSLt

The members of the Colonial Conference ^^u^„ta5^im?rSi‘e^lwln"^Sl25l 
will be present nett Wednesday at the fh^towelii, and T. the beat known remedy Ibr 
meeting of the colonisation (kmmittee of uarvhoa, whathar aristae from teething or 
both Housse, which will be provided over ether caws. « cent, a bottle. Harare and byMr WUUam H. Houldsworth. the senior Lk tor^Hîa WinaioW. Soothing Syrup,”»»» 
member of Parliament for Manchester. take no ether kind.

THE MEAT ES9LISH PRE80RIPTI01I
Asocoewfol medicine tested over 

rs In tho—mils of osats.
)tly cures IfierwhwiYostra- 

v Hon. Weakness of Brain, Spinal J 
Icord, and Generative C ~----- “A

awttM. by Indlix-ivpivw « 
packages is guaranteed to < 
other medicines foil. Onep

8*ld by O. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 
and druggists everywhere.

Portal AddreM, Box

‘ j.i
Oggmrtte the Port t

Steel BarbedWire

Genuine Machine Oils
West Virginia, Pure Castor, 
Rangoon, fireen Olive, llnderhay’s 
Diamond Cylinder (the best la 
the world) Waite, Williams * Co’s 
Boston Oils and American (Heine. 
Pare Sperm at the lowest priées' 
by the barrel or gallon. Write 
for prices before buying Toronto 

Manfhetnred Oils.

Buckthorn Wire

and Black Fencing

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPR0ULES STUDIO

IB THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. Hie Instruments are the 

IT. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET hie prices are the same as other establish
ments. fiPNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

GEORGE STETHBM.

Queen’s Birthday

MAY 24th 1887.

Regatta $60 Oup for Rowing, 
Regatta $60 Oup for Paddling, 
Regatta $10 Oup for Bailing Race.
Danoo Ln the Pavlllton. Free Gift Sewing 

Machine can be mien st Singer office, George 
rtreeu For particular, esc postera Golden 
Xy. will leave Peterborough at 7.30 a. m.
SwdeodMSSwia H. CALCUTT.

4 V and Medal
▲WARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc

May he obtained from 
Bush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre* Hotel, 
drt., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL Is universally recognized 
as the STANDARD BRAND.

Ffir sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, et»

Imperial Mineral Water Cup:

HAMPTON.

Galvanized PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Wires
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

80 a.mi 
00pm 
66 pm

.858
10 80a
12 00 m 
860pm 
820a m 
6 16pm

PUBLICJOTICE.

The Court of Revision
On the Assessment Roll of the Township of

NORTH MONAGHAN
For the year 1887. will be neld la the TOWN 

HALL, North Monaghan, on

Monday, the 6th day of June, Next
A One O’clock, P. M.

JOHN WOOD.
I Township Clerk.

lOIOai

4 00 p 
6 16pm
2 80pm

|0 00pm ;
previous ; 
■night!

PUBLICJOTICE.

The Court of Revision
On. the Assessment Roll of the

MUNICIPALITY OF SMITH
For the year 1887, will be held in the TOWN 

HALL, BRIDOBNORTH, on

Monday, the 30th Day of May
Commencing at 10 o’clock, A. M.

May 4th, 1887

F. J BELL. 
Township Clerk.

3wl8

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

iugh knowledeofthe natural laws 
l the operations of digestion and------- -------- Mention of the

__.____ i ofim, it»
our breakfast tables with which may

- By a thoroi
which govern__
nutrition, and by 
fine properties of 
Bpdshae provided
pellcately flavoured beverage,------os many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
Judicious use of snob articles of diet that a con
stitution raav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dte- 
eaan. Hundred* of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
i here was a weak point. We may escape many 
a fata! shall hy keeping ourselves w€-lfortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame "—• Civil Service Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Bold only In half pound tins, by grocers labelled
J\A*"bS EPPS*CO.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. lyrdTS

MontrealSF-i
A Wert

Toronto (__
aAO.lL 

(rand Trunk, East

A
the Midland Ball

MUIhrookimdl_______
do doGrand Junction, Inclod-

Lakefleld, 1 
wyn. Hall’s 
Lakchnrst. .<

Fraservllle ^___,
Bobcaygeon, lncl BridgenortfcA ‘
Burleigh,

Young’s Foil 
Falls, Hautta 
Apeley, Cham 
Pandas* and 
Mondays,
^Warsaw, including" Booth

Greystock and Hiawatha,
Wednesdays and Batnrdays ”—*—•- Wifi

is;s
|as;s

i 16, m

Fowler’s Corners, 
nesdays and Saturdays. . 

Street Lsrtcr Boxas... <
British ____ _

dlan line, every l
*VioNew York,*! 

bu, and rtatii lto£to
Postage to Greet BlUele | is. par 1 so. b 
mb routs. Begtstratien tortfa.
Mossy Oaocasgranted ftiOT^a. u. astll6

tala. G-rr 
ark fa Ira I
itoETi

p.m. on all Money Order 
Lulled Htatea. Great Brl'" 
Sweden, Norway, D< 
Netherlanda, Belgl
Austria Hi-------- '
badoe. Ne'

DSPOSITS received under the regulations or 
l. Post Offloe Hnvlng*’ Bank, between the
'■ ‘̂rti'Ll ’̂ufu.Tb. ffiMUd to -tuutr. 
before the okweofeeebmelL 

Offloe hour*, a. m. to630 p. m.,Sunders.z-

For A nutria, Belgium, Donrearfe..

Newspaper» 3 eenls tor 4 ea. Begirtratlun Ms
‘.S'ai.'rssTS^aiia-isa

2Africa, Oceanic* Trinidad, epenlab Ootonle.

pore, Penan*nnd Malacca:-Let 1er. IS rente

Wut India IMande, rte Hnlllbv, asms ret* 
as formerly. Prepayment by stStop la all
'TÂretrsna, (except New Ibinth Wales, Tie- 
torlaland^neeneland.—Lrtte>a7 satis, papers

** “ ------W .lea Tletoria,

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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tcteawa MinaniB imteWwli)
THE LIBRARY

MAGAZINE.

J It Contains the Cream of all the 
Revie** and Maçtuku*. ONE 
DOLLAR a Fear. iST Order at

SAILSBURY BROS.

minmmimimnnmmmimmmmnmmnmii

Zbe Battç TRevicw.
SATURDAY, MAY 7. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
A «Ml

We eotloe that Mr. Thoe. A. Behlll has 
ahlpped by the C.P.K. over 3,000 bushels of 
Ume this week.

E
J. J. Bheehy's card to the public appears 

In this edition of the Review on the tirst
vt*«e. ______

The Osi—’i Jubilee
The Mayor requests us to announce that a 

public meeting will be held In the Town 
Council Chamber on Monday evening at 
eight o’clock to discuss the most appropri
ate method of celebrating the Queen’s 
Jubilee on June Met, which will be a public 
holiday throughout the Dominion. The 
Mayor will preside.

Ite. C. A. Me.ee,
One of Dr. Kergan’e surgeons, will be at 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough, on 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, May 7th, 
8th and 9th, where he oanlte consulted free 
on all private and chronic diseases. The 
doctor Is considered by Dr. Kergan to be 
the moat thoroughly honest, experienced 
and skilful man he ever had on hie staff, 
and all who have ever consulted him are of 
the same opinion. If unwell, avail yourself 
of this opportunity and consult Dr. a A. 
McRae, who will give you a free, candid 
and careful opinion of your ease.

1 the cricket OitiHw 
been busy dVBflï* the last few weeks In 
Arranging the dates for the season’s 
matches. The following is a list of the 
matches already arranged for:—

May atth—Oampbellford, at Oampbell- 
tord.

June Uth—Toronto, at Toronto.
June 17th—Oampbellford, at Peterbor

ough.
June 81st—Whitby, at Peterborough.
July 1st—Toronto, at Peterborough.
July 12ti>- E. Toronto, at Peterborough.
July 18th—Whitby, at Whitby.
Julÿ 86th—Belmont, at Peterborough.
Aug. 10th—Toronto, at Toronto.
Aug. 15th—Parkdale, at Peterborough.
Aug. 86th—E. Toronto, at Toronto.
Aug. 87th—Parkdale, at Toronto.
Matches are In course of arrangement 

with Omemee and Trinity College School 
(Association district matches); also with 
Lake Held and Ottawa, but the dates are not 
yet definitely fixed. Dr. Burnham has 
kindly given a bat to be competed for In
scratch matches—tllb bat to be given to the 
highest aggregate scorer. A list of matches 
In connection with this will he Immediately 
prepared. The first—Married v. Single- 
wl'l take place on Saturday, 14th May, and 
It Is to be hoped that as many members as 
possible will turn out for practice next 
week, as the ground la now In fine condition 
for play.

The following Is a list of service» In the 
several churches to-morrow—

Sr. Pet sas Cathjuj aai*—At St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will bti
three maeeee celebrated, the first at 7 a.m.
the second at 8 a m., and the third at 10.30 
a m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

Sr. Luka’s.— The regular servioee at St 
Luke’s Church will be conducted as follows: 
Morning Prayer, Litany and sermon at 
U a m., evensong at 7 p. m.

Bt.Johs’s entrerai.—The regular services 
will be conducted as follows—Holy Com
munion at 8A0 am.; Morning Prayer, Litany 
sermon and Holy Communion at 11 am.; 
Evening Prayer and sermon at 7 p.m.

Bn. Paul’s— The anniversary services 
will be held. The Rev. W. T. Herrtdge, of 
Ottawa will preach the sermons. A fine 
programme has been arranged for the 
service of song to be held cn Monday even
ing. No admission fee will be charged, but 
there will be a silver collection at the door.

Baptist Chtjboh, Murray Street—The 
usual services will be held. The Rev. Mr. 
McKay, of McMaster Hall, Toronto, will 
conduct the services.

Methodist entrerai. Charlotte Street— 
The Rev. P. H. Wallace will conduct the ser
vi oee In the morning and evening. In 
the morning at 8J0 the Quarterly Love 
Reset will be held, and after the 11 o’clock 
service the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be administered.

Methodist Chubch, George street— 
The Rev. L Tovell will conduct the 
morning and evening service».' ■ In the 
evening the Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup
per will be administered.

’ Sr. Aedbew’s Chubch.—The usual ser
vices will be conducted.

Methodist Chubch. Mark street (Asb- 
barnham)—The Rev. J. O. Wilson will con
duct the services. In the morning the 
subject of hie sermon will be - Depravity." 
The subject of the evening sermon will be 
"The Daughter of the 8ytrPhoenician 
Womae Cured."

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL is Headquarters in Peterborough for Wedding Presents of

Every Description. -

-CHAMBER WARE
Two Hundred Chamber Sets to Choose from at prices unapprochable by small dealers. 

Call and Inspect our Lovely Stock of New Goods.

CHINA HALL, PETERBOROUGH.

PXTKRB0K0UGH CARD* CLUB.

annal Meeting—Eleetlen el OMeere- 
improveeeenle-nets ef Bachs.

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
Peterborough Canoe Club was held in the 
office of the President on Friday afternoon.

The President, Mr. R E. Wood, was In the 
chair and there was » good attendance of 
members. ....

The following officers were elected by bal
lot—

PwHTnnrr.—R. E. Wood.
VicxFbksideht.—E. J. Tôlier.
8B0.-Tn*ASUBfc B.—C. H. Sheffield.
Oomottsb—E. B. tBdwards, John Mc

Clelland, E. H. D. Hall and D. Breese.
It was arranged that the sale of racks 

should take place on Friday evening. May 
13th, at the boathouse.

The President was authorised to make 
Improvements In the landing, Ac., In con
junction with the officers of the Lansdowue 
Bowing Club.

Some other business was transacted and 
the meeting adjourned.

When Mr. Geo. Scofield’s drug store was 
opened this morning a lamp was found 
burning and the back door was opened. 
Nothing was disturbed, not even the pare
goric or pills.______ _______ *

:m. Frtd «a

Junction line ran Into » co* '&i 
station and four oars were thrown off the 
track- The damage-waa not very great.

POLICÉ COURT. THE EAEAIMO CALAMITY.

LABOR TAX. >
Friday, May 6.—J. Lilly, 8. Sharp, J. O. 

Robson and S. Wler, were charged by Wm. 
Cunaming, Collector, with having not paid 
their statute labor tax. The tirst two were 
dismissed, the third paid hie tax, and the 
fourth was given time to get the certificate 
that he belonged to the volunteers.

Saturday, May 7th.—WmU. Johnston 
and'j. Wolsteinholm were chgjged by Wm. 
Gumming with not having paid their statute 
labor tax,. They were both dismissed on 
the production of certificates that they were 
volunteers.

DRUNK.
Jas. Bird was charged by P. C. Adams 

with having been drunk. The defendant 
was allowed to go with the advice to never 
get in such a condition again.

Wilson Day's Dramatic Company is book
ed for a week's engagement at Bradburn’s 
Opera House, commencing on May 30th.

Fereelry.
The officers of Court Little John have 

been installed as follows
W 8Cocks..................................................PCR
Wm M Green............................................CR
T Guerin ................... :........................ VCR
G ▲ Scofield................ .............................. R 8
J Savers....................    F8
Herry Edmonson ...................•••••..........Chap
C F Manning.....................  Treas
I Dubrielle.......................................................... W
D ............................................................ J W
R J Nethercutt. ......................................... 88
D Dolg ..................................................J 8
John Clarke, M. D.................... Physician

Dr. b&weig, of Rochester, is visiting bis 
friends in town.

Mr. D. A. O'Sullivan, of Toronto, is in
town-’ - .

■Ml Lake Bridge.
. Mr. J. E. Belcher, County Engineer, 
■MBJ.’iseü'i» -£* notice thebtiK,
Mud Lake Bridge to re-opened for trkffic

HlkkM DartM. )
The todlee of the K. U. are urgently re

quested to be at the W. C. T. U. Hall this 
(Saturday) evening. In full force, as final 
arrangements are to be made regarding the 
formation of classes.

Arrived to-day. Parasols 25,35, 50, 75 end 
31.00, really nice goods at double the 
money. See S'- epperd for Parasols.

n. Slater. •( Asm Stvt.klsn».
The New York Critic says .-’’ Miss Jane 

Strlektond'e memoir of her slater Agnes, 
author of Tke Quee, of A’splimd, has just 
appeared from the press of the Blackwoods. 
The work had long been In manuscript, but 
Its appearance was delayed owing to the 
111 health of the writer, who is now eighty- 
seven years of age. Before the publication 

the-book. a paragraph appeared Income 
the papers of this country, stating that 

the author was the last survivor of the 
family. But this la not so. Mrs. Trail, well 
known to English and Canadian readers, 
to still living In the picturesque village of 
lekefleld, Ontario. The family stood thus 
In order of birth. Elisabeth, Agnes, Sara, 
Jane, Catherine Parr, Susanna, Eleanor» 
who died In Infancy, and two brothers, 
Samuel and Thomas. Catherine Parr (Mrs 
Trail) and Susans (Mrs. Moodle) went to 
rwnnd. in lMrend settled first In Peterbor
ough, on the banks of the rapid Otouabee, 
from whence they moved to Lekefleld. 
Mrs. Trail was the first of the sisters who 
appeared In print. In the summer of 1818, 
when only sixteen years old. she wrote a 
little series of stories for children. The 
manuscript was seen by a friend, and un
known to the author was sent to Harris, of 
St Paul's Churchyard, Loudon, who accept
ed It at once and sent her a check. Before 
she left England she wrote many juvenile 
books, and since her arrival In Canada her 
pen not been idle. Among the beet known 
of her works are Letter, from Uu Back- 
Moods, by am Offtar’e Wife. Afar im I he 
West, and The Canadian Oesees. The last 
is still a very popular book among young 
readers. It wee reprinted by Francis, of 
New York, and by Crosby, of Boston. Mrs. 
Trail’s latest work to Stwdiea of Flam! Ufe; 
or Uleemixoa by Pbreel, Lake caul Ham. It 
wee published It Ottawa In 1884. It to. 
entirely original In style, and deals with 
the native productions, nota» a manual of 
botany, but aa the natural history of the 
forest—In other words It le e readable 
floral biography. The Illustrations ere 
from the head of Mrs. (Oui ) Chamberlain, 
a daughter of Mrs. Moodle. Mrs. Moodle, 
who died a few years ego. was the author 
of many popular stories end sketches. For 
the peat two years Mrs. Trail has been en
gaged In writing A Phadiy Record, which to 
still In manuscript. Though In her eighty- 
sixth year, ebe to full of energy, and of 
vigorous Intellect."

w. c. T. tr.
The Woman’s Christian Temperance 

Union will hold their regular meeting on 
Monday afternoon, at four o’clock. In their 
new hall. Entrance south of (Yegg’s furni
ture store. Friends who gave their names 
as members during the revival servloee are 
cordially Invited to be present

Special Iim Ottawa
The Wright petition wee dismissed by 

the Minister of Agriculture, and the three 
Edison patente belonging to the Bell Tele
phone Company were sustained, thus set
tling the question of patenta on transmit
ters. This to the most important victory 
ever gained by the Bell Telephone Com
pany In Canada.

Waller Kerr.
Just before the Pollee Court opened this 

morning s white apron and » pair of straw 
culte appeared In the door of the station. 
“ Bay, " said the wearer, ■’ has that ‘talion 
got any right to get next to my stand.’’ 
The Clerk said that the Italian only had one 
license and that he couldn’t run two pea
nut stands. Welter then went off end at 
noon the Italian vacated Walter's corner. 
Walter aaya that ho “ run out " the Italian.

The Toronto Mail says “ A few days ego 
we had occasion to mention the rapid 
growth of the town of Woodstock. Another 
progressive town Is Peterborough, which, 
with Aehburnham, has a total population of 
10.099 and an assessment of 31485,560. This 
to an Increase In population, since last year 
of 544, and In assessment of 3467,560. Aeh
burnham, though a separate municipality, 
to practically one with Peterborough, which 
will probably be the next ’ baby dty ’."

Me. MvaHV Comma.
The canoe which Mr. E. B. Edwards order

ed from the O itario Cano > Company for 
use in the coming race was shipped to-day, 
and will reach England In about three 
weeks. It to a handsome looking craft. Tke 
body to cedar rib and the top to of butter
nut. It to 15 feet long, 31 inches across the 
beam, and has a 36 Inch Radix centre 
board. The bow to round and the stern 
square. It to fitted with deck end foot- 
steering gear and a drop rudder. It will 
carry 100 square feet of canvas.

PORT HOPE.
The Busman Oollbgb. — The Sawyer 

Bus loose College closed its first course this 
morning, when certificates and diplomas 
were distributed to the successful students. 
The valedictory address wee read by B. 
Walker, whose standing at the head of the 
school threw that office upon film. A pleas 
Idg feature of the p oceedInge this morning 
was the presentation by the a Indents to 
Mr. Sawyer of a very handsome ink.t.nd 
and Den, with an address. Mr. Sawyer re
plied briefly. The competition for essays 
on business success Was won by A B. 
Brown who wee accordingly awarded the 
first prias—a copy of the "Life of Gari
baldi.^—TYmea.

Advertise In the Dam Review.

While Fifty

N AH AMO, B. C, May G.-Thle to the sad
dest day ever known In the history of 
British Columbia. There are 101 white men 
end fifty Chinese still In the mine. Forty- 
seven of the whites are married men with 
families. Borne of the young wives with 
small children ere frantic with 
Kftor', «tending around the mouth of 
the fetal shaft. Dense volumes con
tinue to ascend from thta shaft, 

lfirçe ' gang of men principally
ÏSreïï’ *5 down this abaft fighting the fire 
with the desperation of despair, u is hoped 
- m!L j 80011 116 under control. It would be madness to penetrate the mine, as 
another explosion might occur. The worst 
nas yet to come wner «•»*“

watched hour after hour by an eagerc^owl 
—raen' weecn, children. Chinese and In
dians, an tw* much terrified to talk above 
whispers. Belief is much needed and cau- 
not oome too toon, as the destitution will 
be terrible. Many of the men had 

°S not the mecessaries

how Peterborough loot anoth
er BUSINESS HOUSE.

TO tke Editor of tke Reman.
Dmab Sib,—Some three weeks ago I ar

rived In -Peterborough, fully prepared to 
«Pæ e Dry Goods store «pfororto-
togtoga.bnt.an» looking thé "field over, I 
was convinced that Itwdtiia tweutoij*! for 
me to embark In trade In a place where 
there te a business house so- disgustingly 

80 l°et to the Interests of 
w you have located Id 

K2Fr""2;with surprise end chagrin ieSLfnSV» V1*8 particular house to
y lD°reaelng Its number of customers “•^ by d»y, by employing methods that

252^Jhcomfortable for me. If I were In buaineemjiere, juet se It does
EULVSSK «“hUsbmeote who ere 
striving to combat the evil.

*’5fer.^° L O. Turnbull, George and 
btmooe street, who sells a good Black
wnrMMHn !" * Im«l euit for $16,worth ft) In any other town or city. Fine 
UBtoundried white ehirte, from 35c to 50c. 
^*hhom S»" t" 75c. All-Wool Tweeds at
lSfec. TM« up' ^ me Trims O^c, worth li/ifi. 1 hie to no place tor me.

route in sorrow,
H. L PRICE.

Your chance to-day to secure the beet 
value In Ladles Jerseys even shown In 
Peterborough. Sheppard to now offering 
some beautiful goods In black and colore at 
fully 50 per cent, lees than wholesale 
drloee. __________________

GERMANY'S MILITARY CREDITS
Beblin. May A—The Military Credits 

passed the second reading today In the 
Reichstag by e large majority, the Social 
lata alone opposing.

D. BELLECHEM,
Iftewal Dlreeier,
( 'AN be round Day or Night at his 

Wareroome, Hunter St reel, or at hie Residence edhAalne hi. We™—™..

HALL, INNES & CO.
GREAT CLEARING SALE 

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
---------------------- i

I’lALLy 1NNES & CO. would respectfully 

announce that having decided to extend and re

model their premises, and as they will have to 

vacate their present business stand while the 

improvements are being carried into effect, they 

will during the next six weeks offer the whole of 

their large and first-class stock at actual cost for 

CASH only. The sale will begin on Wednes

day, iith May, and as the Stock must be reduced, 

to the lowest possible amount before removal, 

decided bargains in every department will be 

given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

ANNOQNCEHENT!
We Have Always Carried Oat Oar 

Promises With the Pallia and 

Mead to Do So Still.

The Dry Goods Business heretofore carried 
on by T. Dolan <fcOo.,and disposed of on Feb
ruary 1st to Mr. John Oorkery—and John 
Corkery onlÿ-*m eentir on the dollar, and 
afterwards assuming the name of tiheehy A- 
Co., has been taken back by the old firm, ow
ing te the illness of Mr. Oorkery*

It Is the Intention of T. DOLAN A CO. to*11 
the stock out at 100 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR 
—allowing 10 percent, for running expenses. 
Now is the time to get bargains.

T. DOLAN & GO
CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lbs. No. 1 Japon Tea for ......... .....$1 76
4 lba. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1-00
4 lba. Young Hyson Tea for...............  1 OO
18 lba. Brown Sugar ........................... . 1 OO
14 lba. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
8 iba Freeh Baleine ...................... 26
3 lba Frseh Ourranta............ 26

a SHANNON,

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Fe It Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attention.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
Imd7lwl4 Peterborough.

THE JUBILEE HAT
' ;1Wamt -

This Is an eaeoet cut of 
the New JCBILEE HAT 
which for quality and fin
ish cannot be surpassed

FAIBWB4THER

& CO’S.

THE LEADING HATTEBS.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of Toronto Bchoool of Dentistry^ All 
branches of DehUstry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics used tor the painless extraction of 

teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and SUaeoe Streets. Peterborough

AROADM BUILDINGS,
THE OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH.

While the ordinary run of Merchants are shaking heaven and earth to find something new in the way of advertising, BHFPPABD 
is pursuing the evenftenor of his way, and although he hae never claimed to be the only man living that can eel! Cheap Goode, still 
he is prepared to-day, to place before the public the moet wonderful goods at the prices ever seen. THE GREAT CHEAP8IDE of 
Peterborough will during the next ten day» make things hum general y ; the PUBLIC will not deviate one step but go straight to

SHEPPARD’S for CHEAP GOODS.

I and a half tent Embroidery worth 5 cents, 2 and a half cent worth 1 cents, 5 cents worth le cents, 
I icnts worth 15 cents, 12 and a half cents worth 20 cents, 15 cents worth 30 cents, 20 cents worth 

40 cents. These are without doubt the Cheapest Hoods ever shown on the Continent of America.
Dress Goods 10 cents worth 15 cents, 15 cents worth 25 cents. Beni Cheap In Grenat, Hary, Seal

and Myrtle.
25 cent Corsets worth 75 cents, 50 cent Corsets worth $1.00,75 cent Corsets worth SL3S, all reduced

from actual prices to clear ont odd lines.
Men's Real Nice Suits, In Brown Serge warranted to It at $3.75 worth 740, and the cream el the 

market In Fancy Worsted at $840 worth $15.00. Tow should see them !
Special Drives In Tapestry Carpets from 25 cents up to the best goods made. A DOLLAR SAVED IS

A DOLLAR EARNED.

CHEAPSIDE PETERBOROUGH.
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DIED.
BENNETT—At New York on hi* way home 

from Florida, on the7th imitant, Francis h. 
Bknnett, second* youngest eon of Mr. Joseph 
Bennett of North Monaghan, aged 26 years.

The funeral will take place from the resi
dence ol Mr. Robert Pope, Donegal street, south ! 
on Tuesday afternoon at 8.S0 o'clock.

«Rants.______
PAINTERS WANTED.

Tw > BRUSH HANDH. Apply to A. 
RUUKRH, Edinburgh Street. ft Id It*

WANTED.
EXPKKIKNOKD DINING ROOM GIRL

PMRAIUUT1HI.

JLight to moderate variable winds ; 
line weather, stationary or higher 
temperature.

and a LAUNDRESS. 
Central Hotel.

Apply at the Grand 
dV2

Hrp Soolrti

HOUSE WANTED.

A COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE, 
convenient ÈO business centre, house that 

1 does not require 6 stoves to heat, and haenot 
two 6r three feel of water In cellar every 
spring. K. R. HENDERSON. Sde<»dlOi-lwlS

R. FAIR.
PARASOLS - - PARASOLS 

PARASOLS
The bud wllf nhine and Parasols muet l>e 
bought. Why no* buy them where you tan 
find the beet assortment. Silk Umbrellas 
anil all the novelties of the season can be 

fourni at It. FAIR'S.

CARP K 'I 8
CARPETS

CARPETS
CARPETS

y or A alt or to Rent.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

1X>R BALE, on Stewart Street, north of 
Hunter street. Apply on the premises to 

ROBERT KINGAN.

HOUSE TO LET.

ON the north end of George street, known 
its the Lawson Cottage. Apply to J. C.

HOUSE TO RENT.
A TWO STORY BRICK COTTAGE, on 

/V Water Street, north of Mrs. J. K. Dminls- 
toun’s. Apply Ur P. HKENAN, Temperanee 
House, Hunter Street. 3d807

eeiook ank eroai.

C0AL!_C0AL!
mUR UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term*

JAMES STEVENSON.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHB RATHBUN COM PANY keeps on 
A hand 8**re« ued Hard Coal of all sices, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Woo I de
livered to any pari of the town.

W. U. KKHUUMONTelephone connection. Agent.

CtlRTAINH 
CURTAINH

You will «te • tente peroenUge on every 
yard of Carpet and every pair of Curtains 

you purchase at the GOLDEN LION.

SOLICITOR, *e., Water Street, Peterhor- 
O ough. d:$2w7

HALL ét HAYES, 
w , ARRISTK1W, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR- 

» 1 ES PU BUC, Hunter street, Peterborough 
next English church. ‘ "
est rates of interest.

K. II. l>. 11 ALL,
A CHOICE STOCK OF

MILLINERY and MANTLES

At the Meet Reasonable Prices.

JOHN BURNHAM.
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-L AW, an 

XF SOUCICITUB IN CHANCERY. CON
VEYANCER, duv—Office :—Next to the Poet 
Office, entranoe of George street. dAw

STYLISH I)UiCSS

AND

,< MANT Lb: MAKING
A Bfroility.

W. H. MOORE.
I • A RKIHTKR, Solicitor in the Supreme 
. L> Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
----- e. dllttwlë

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

». Afrffhî).

k GIRD TO THE PUBLIC
FROM

J. J. SHEEHY

I beg to say that contrary loan «ounce- 
meats which appeared to the Peter- 
borough papers for the past two months. 
I no hot Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Go's Dry Goods Stole, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The final arrangements 
not being satisfactory tome, 1 withdrew 
from the projected change, and Intend 
carrying on Abe Dry Goods business in 
my usual stand next to loch’s Hat 

Store.
Itgts my Intention In the future as In 
the past to show at all seasons nothing 
but new and fresh goods In the varions 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent’s Furnish
ings; and by doing so, hope to retain 
the confidence which I am proud to say, 
I have enjoyed from the public since 

commencing business two years ago.

J. J. SHEEHY

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

50 Pieces All Wool French 
Dress Goods

NEWRHT COLOIUNU8, lo lie «nid M 12 reals 
per yard. Choice Goods.

Also, 20 Pieces of French 
Chambrys

NEW PATTERNS, to be soliLat 10 cents per 
;; yard.

«ft*Remember we are clearing out the 
whole stock by July 1st

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Simeoe Streets.

Œbc ïï)aü\> IRcvfew.
MONDAY. MAY !>. 1RH7

, CL O , ». O. L

Money lo Loan at low- 
LOUIS M. HAVER.

STABBED TO DEATH.

Deliberate Harder la New 
■Blaster. R.

New Westminster, ti. C., May G.-Be- 
twwu nine and ten o’clock this morning J. 
E Muir, who bail been engaged for many 
years logging at Somlahmoo, was murder
ed on the railway wharf in this city by a 
man named Wm, Shearer. The cause of the 
trouble between them is supposed t« 
long standing: Shearer, who way disci 
«gTit8W*jr itx*A xtsbiii»vrwîx4ÿ ;wj
od upon the wharf where Muir was stand
ing, and without any words stabbed him 
repeatedly. On Muir attempting to get 
away Shearer caught him by his coat-col
lar and forcibly held bint till the murder 
was accomplished. Tire murderer then 
threw his knife into the water and quickly 
gave himself up. Muir died in a lew 
minutes, and on examination eleven stalls 
were found between the neck and the lower 
part of his body.

O W. BAWBHb,
■ lARRISTKRrAT-LAW, Solicitor In the So
il preme Gourt, Conveyancer, NAnry, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Him coo Streets, Peterborough.

STMONBY TO LOAN. dlOOwlH

O. X. ROGER.
■ , ARRIHTKR. SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ac. 
If Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d87-w7

HATTON A WOOD.
MUSTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
c. Office : Corner of George and Hunter 

over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY

MOSES, THE MAN OF GOD
m -------- , “r5t “id theu the education. In such soli-

tudee other great men have been filled with 
great purposes. David was, Elijah was. 

5x£a Baptist was, and so were others.
when we act so much and 

think so little, would it be wasteful to us 11

HIS LIFE AHD CHARACTER—HIS 
GRATHE88.

we were compelled to stop—by reason of 
atoknesd or misfortune — and think»ree Periods of Mia History — Tho ____ ____ _____

Highest Ohjeet of Lift ut hew At- [ M«s*s, when‘he watci 
totned Leosoov Adduced.

___ -its, L .TO LOAN, 
a. a. wood, b.a. O. W. HATTON•

ProfaWtonal.
GEO. W. NANNY,

C1IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOUCI- 
/ TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made, office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com* 
i «tree. dtlwlM

phpsicinno.
DR. HALLIDAT,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE WaUr street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlRhrS

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D.,0 M.

1 BELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL Member of theOolU^je of Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario, 
opposite St. John’s Church,

V'Hunter street, 
dlMwXtl}

O. OOLLINS. M. D., C. *..
M. R. C. P. S. O.,

/ i KADCATR of Queen's University, King» 
U ton. Office Burnham's Block, Hlmctx 
Street, betweea T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan's Hole*. All calls, night or day 
n rompt I v attended to. ditow»

DILLON DEFIANT.

The Government Ref nee Investigation 
by tens as liter.

London, May 7— In tho Commons last 
night, Mr. Ooechon warmly defended Hon. 
W. H. Smith against the attacks of the Par- 
nellltes. If the House undertook tho charge 
of the character of its members, he said. It 
would need a permanent committee, 
and the editor of Unite*! Ireland would 
be in constant attendance at the bar 
of the House. If Mr. G ads tone had 
treated charges against ministers, while 
Earl Spencer was To office, as privileged 
questions, the editor would have 
always been before the House. The 
Times might consider Itself slandered by 
the Paruellitos. The proper tribunal to 
decide what was and wliat was not slander 
was a court < f law. Mr. Gladntone in this 
case appeared to be dis|»osod to appeal to 
the classes in preference to tho masses- 

Mr. Dillon denied that there was any 
parallel Iwitween the case of the Times and 
that of United Ireland. Parnell lies were 
not in the habit olreading the latter paper 
to Parliament. The Tim»* had made charges 
for years, but he hail not thought it his 
duty to repudiate them until they hgd been 
repeattxl in parliament. The controversy 
had been forced upon the ParneiUtes. If 
they had avoided it they would have been 
taunted with tmlng cowards and cravens. 
He was acting solely in the interest of the 
House. He aid not tiare for his own reputa
tion except In his own oountr y.where it was 
unassailable. They Were willing that tho 
oommlttee should Inquire Into every 
definite charge whiou, the Times had 
brought. Further, they bel- svpd they had 
clues which would enable them to trace the 
foiger of the Times’ letter anti expose the 
whole conspiracy in its nakedness to the 
British public, laUS

Sir William Vernon-Harcourt said he was 
sure the oounti y would regard M. Dillon’s 
appeal as a serious matter. He maintained 
that experience had shown the futility of 

I political prosecutions: Such enquiry had 
never before l»een reluse*] when the honor 
of a member was impeached.

Hon. W. H. Smith said the government 
had the strongest desire for Impartial In
quiry under the authority of parliament, 
but they were prepared to resist reference 
of the matter to a committee of partisans.

Mr. Morley, on behalf of Mr. Gladst one, 
said the Liberals fully accepted tho exten
sion of the Inquiry which Mr. DUlion had 
suggested.

On Sunday at the morning and evening 
services at 8t. Pauls Church there were 
large congregations, on the occasion of the 
anniversary of the opening of the church. 
The Rev. T. W. Herrldge, of Ottawa, 
preached the sermons. In the evening he 
invited the attention of the congregation to 
l.Chrouiclee XXIII14—'* Moses the man of 
God.”

In this unpromising chapter, simply of 
names, he said, we might scarcely expect 
to find anything of much Importance. But 
It contained one inimitable touch. The 
writer of Chronicles singles out the name 
of Moses after 400 years bad passed away 
and exalts him with fragrant praise. A 
title was given to him which marked his 
pre-eminence and told of the secret of his 
immortal greatness—*4 Moses the man of 
God.” It M a curious expression—Moses 
the man of God, but it gave more clearly 
than anything he could think of the key
note of theicharac'er of Israel’s great law
giver. Through his changeful history he 
showed a strong current of faith In the 
invisible. He was not a man of the world 
—a man of circumstances—a man of self- 
seeking. He was a man of god. The career 
of Moses seemed naturally to divide into 
three equal parts-40 years from bis biltb 
till his flight to the land of Midian; 40years 
in tho solitftlps exile from his kin, and 40 
years extending from the time of his com 
iug back till his death on Mount Nebo. 
Concerning tho first period of his existence 
the divine record is somewhat meagre 
But it was not at all neoosaary to follow the 
career of a man step by step, a single event 

j oITtlmes served to reveal the direction 
which one is going and the goal moat likely 
to bè reached. Tradition told ue that the 
Egyptian princess,Yu the water of the Nile, 

w§a. fttrqol; .with his

BEFUfiKD TO BE NOUEffiflED
by the enemies of Israel. When a crown 
was joettnxly offered to him he hurled it to 
the ground. On reaching manhood he de
clined an alliance with 
and spurned all oiwealth or punSufil _ ____ _____ _________
were all unnoticed, but the Apostle brought 
out all this In a few graphic touches:—“By 
faith Moses, when ho was come to years, 
refused to be called the eon of Pharaoh’s 
daughter, chooelng rather to suffer afflic
tion with the people of God than to enjoy 
the pleasures of sin for a season.’’ There 
were few lives in which greater opportuni
ties were offered, or greater perils abound
ed, than in that of M«-«s. At that time 
Egypt was the Intellectual centre of the 
world. No doubt this earnest Hebrew, 
gifted with great mental powers, would 
find strange fascination in the romantic 
pursuits of the Eastern sages. Ample 
scope was given to study national life. He 
was a learned man. If great advantages 
were given, so were they beset with grave 
dangers. Besides being the intellectual 
centre of the world. Egypt’s court was a 
the centre of splendour and vuluptousne 
But Moses passed safely through the pel 
of his way. At discreet years he refused to 
be the son of Pharaoh's daughter. This 
was the beginning of his history. Life be-
Î;ins with renunciation—when we have 
earned to say “ No” to that which is evlL 

He did not take It that the expression 
“ when he was come to years ” meant the 
measure of days and hours, but marked 
the time of the attainment of the spiritual 
majority. Every act of determination to 

eist evil marked an epoch in the progress

-----—the flocks on the
hills des, his soul was filled with great and 
patriotic perpoeee. At length the call came 

t forth t~ v- * *•i to be the deliverer of hisand he went f 
people.

The third period of Moses’ career was the 
climax. After being prepared he entered 
upon his great life's work. He entered 
upon hie great work of national emanolpa- 
tfon, and all knew the result. They knew 
of his trials In leading the children through 
the wilderness. They knew of the many 
strange events that happened tiU the time 
Mosoh was called to ascend the heights of 
Mount Nebo. We could easily imagine the 
man in bis 120th year with “eye undlmmed 
aud natural force unabated, ascend with 
quickened step while the people watched 
him from below, till a thicket or crag hid 
him from the! ir,view. Moses did not ascend 
the mountain^ as a baffl 'd warrior, but 
rather as the hero of a hundred fights, now- 
about to gain the crowning victory. Even 
in chastisement God Is fullof compassion, 
and it might be his mercy just in such 
hours to hold us back from the enjoyment

BOMB WORLDLY PARADISE.
Perhaps Moses looked forth upon* the pro 
mls«Ml land as a weak, imperfect symbol of 
the ultimate reward. He had walked by 
faith and not by eight all his life; was sight 
to triumph now? Alone In Nebo, looking 
with lustrioue eyes upon the promised land 
the earthly vision faoes and the Heavenly 
vision ’succeeds. The Eternal One cradels 
lest armB And kisses his spirit to

Concluding the preacher reviewed the 
life and prominent traits of Moses’ char
acter In glowing language, showing how 
the people of to-day might follow hie ex 
ample with profit to their own characters,

tleneml.
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. B. D. LA FLEUR.
I 1 KWKLLERY made to order and repaired 
t! on the premises. Old gold melted and 
made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and stiver 
p’atlng and engraving. Hlmeoe street, west 
el George

«Vacations!.

Term of the Peterborough 
Business College be glus THE 
FIRST WEEK IN APRIL 
Early and j ftftftgprompt aiten-

BANNBLL SAWYER, 
Chartered Accountant sad Examiner

A. CLEGG.
Lead lag Undertaker.

U AREROOM8,George Ht. reddenee 
TV north end of George 81 The fin-

eat Hearse In the Province, and all 
binerai Requisites. This department 
Is to eh arcs of Mr. 8. Gleg*, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

LINDSAY.
Libel—At the assize court in.the ease of 

Connolly vs. the Warder for libel, a verdict 
for $100 was given for the plaintiff.

The High 8cHooL.-The Lindsay board 
of education are once more grappling with 
the question of improving high and public 
school accommodation, and adopting meas
ures for elevating the high school to 
rank of a collegiate institute.

Increase of Population.—During this 
week ten railway employees and their fami
lies arrive ! in town, aud a general hunt for

of the soul, and we remain in
IMBECILITY AND CHILDHOOD

till we learn to abhor that which is evil and 
cling to that which 1s good. Mosee refused 
to be called the son of Pharaoh’s daughter 
and chose rather lo suffer affliction with 
the people of God than enjoy the pleasure 
of sin for a short time. He had dwelt in 
dazzling splendor. Everything that ap
pealed to the senses or Intellect was not 
wanting. There was beauty and activity 
at the palace of the Pharaohs. We wonder 
that his brain was not almost maddened 
with the brilliant pageants. There must 
have been a tierce st ruggle witnin him to 
resist such strong temptations. He must 
have had a glimpse of the Invisible glories 
of God that he might see that the vain 
show was not worth living for. The sacred 
naratlve passed over all details of the 
battle; it simply recorded the final victory 
” when he was come to years he refused to 
be called the son of Pharaoh’s daughter/* 
The brilliance of the palace which was 
enough to dazzle the eye of the beholder, 
visions of splendid enticement, gay com
pany, the lore of the sages,—all these 
Moses could have enJoyecT But the first 
glimpse of the eternal reality was sufficient 
to dispel all such thoughts. This was the 
crisis in Moses* history as there was a 
crisis In the history of every young man.

THE BATTLE UBOUMD
Is arrived at. Angels and Jlends are the 
witnesses of the struggle. The issue is yes 
or no. There is a great eon filet 
within. For a long time the issue Is un
decided, but at leinrth with a might that 
seems to rend body and soul asunder the 
answer comes in a decisive “no.” That 
man’s soul is saved.

The second or middle period of Moses 
career was tho time of the period of hla 
exile in the land of Midian. He slew the 
Egyptian, and In fear of Pharaoh’s wrath 

ti_ , went his way to Midian. The sacred hi- 
the j ography passed lightly over his virtues, 

* hut told withfalthfulnsse all his ‘ * *

ANSWER TO W0LBKLEY.

JoEonm Dévia replis* le Weleeley-e 
■ ■■Salle» of Lee.

New Orleans. La., May 7—Mr. Jefferson 
Davis has written a ôaustlu review of Gen
eral Wolseley’s laudatory sketch of General 
Robert E. Lee. He describee It as contain
ing more lomanoe than history, and he 
takes particular exception to GeneiaJ 
Wolseley’s allegation that General Leo was 

out aomaand of the) Qpo-
attofi ttwU j&ær the 

the war. lir. Davie says that on the con
trary, he gave General Lee full command at 
the outset, and though General Lee was 
afterward» put In active command of the 
army of Virginia, he still retained-also the 
oommand-ln-chief. It was only after repeat 

and urgent rep in# ts from Lee to be re
ived of one or the commands that Mr. 

- ivls finally consented to give General 
Bragg the commami of the army of Virgin 
is, simply because that was the most im
portant one on account of the position of 
the two at the time Lee had found the bur 
den of the two commands together too 
onerous to be borne. Later he again ac
cepted the oommand-ln-chief. The warm 
friendship between Lee and Davis was 
never Impaired Mr. Davis speaks with 
contempt of Lord Wolseley’s comments on 
the administration of confederate affairs, 
and expresses wonder that a man, ranking 
so high in military estimation, should make 
such blunders In writing about military 
movements that the least reference to facts 
disproves his statements.

LATEST CABLE NEWS*
HE HI OU 8 ALLEOIVTION8.

London, May 7.—The Standard says that 
allegations oi a serious import have been 
lodged in the House of Commons in con
nection with the petitions presented on 
Thursday against the Coercion Hill. The 
petition and the evidence concerning them 
are undergoing the strictest scrutiny. N

ARRESTED AS SPIES.
Paris May 7.—Le Moniteur s correspon

dent at Nancy has learned that a man and 
two women, disguised respectively as a 
priest and nuns, were arrested yesterday 
at Pont de Selle Bayou on suspicion of their 
being German spies.

EARTHQUAKE.
London, May 7—An earthquake at Palma 

Majorca, to-day, caused a panic among the 
inhabitants, but no harm was dope.

THE QUEEN’S TITLES.
London, May 7—The Colonial Confer

ence has adopted a resolution favoring an 
extension of the Queen’s present titles to 
Queen of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain, Ireland and the Colonies, and all 
dependencies thereof, and Empress of 
India.

COMMUNICATION SEVERED.
London, May 7.—It is reported from 

Merv that the Afghan rebels have severed 
communication between Herat and Oabul 
and Calcutta.

FRANCE AND RUSSIA.
Paris, May 7.—The statement of Le Paris 

that France has concluded an alliance with 
other powers, is interpreted as meaning 
that the Czar refuses to re-enter the triple 
alliance and has promised to help Franco if 
the latter should be attacked.

TORPEDO BOATS DAMAGED.
Paris, May 7.—A number of torpedo boats 

have been seriously damaged in a storm 
while going to Algiers. Two were dis
mantled and four docked for repairs.

ITALY’S ABYSSINIAN CAMPAIGN.
London, May 7.—It is reported that Italy 

Is negotiating with England for permission 
to allow Italian troops dlstlned for the 
Abyssinian campain, to land In Africa via 
Zeite.

FUTURE AQUATIC EVENTS.
Melbourne, May 7.—Beach, the oarman, 

has signed articles and deposited a forfeit 
for a race with Hanlan on tho Nepau River 
on November 2G, for .£500 a side. A sculling 
sweepstake race is being arranged at Syd
ney for November, which wiif be open to the 
world. Tho entrance will be £100 for the . 
native scullers and £50 for English and;,. 

The prizoe wijl bo £706,

■Iftrta

CAVE BATHS AT BAHFF.
■pruvemeele «Ithe^Miei 

M Welle»»! Park
Mr. Stewart, superintendent of the Blanff 

National park, gives us some particulars 
of his alterations at the cave. The tunnel 
Is now completed into the cave, and Is 
about 100 feet in length- The basin of water 
has been enlarged to almost double of Its 
natural slxe and all the fragments and an
gularities of rock have been taken out so 
that the bottom is as smooth as pos 
sible, and there will be an average depth of 
four feet of water. All around the circular 
basin of water there will be a platform, 
which will give great facilities to bathers. 
As much of the natural beauty of the cave 
as possible Is tobe pre -erved. The stalac
tites depending from the roof are to be 
cleaned and polished, so that when the 
electric light as Introduced they will glisten 
with great brilliancy. Imm* dlately at the 
entranoe of the tunnel a building Is to be 
erected giving ample accommodation for 
separate ladles’ and gentlemen’s waiting 
and dressing rooms elegantly furnlsbed.At- 
tendants are to be engaged whose duty It 
will be to preserve perfect order and keep 
everything scrupuously clean, and a nom
inal charge of 10 cents each will be made 
for bath tickets. Only a certain number of 
bathers will be allowed In the cave at once, 
and probably alternate hours will be allow 

• d for ladles and gentlemen. Mr.Stewart be
lieves the scheme will give entire satisfac
tion and that the CAve will become the most 
popular bathing place In the the National 
park. He expects also that the temper
ature will be heightened by the alterations 
made.—Oatgan/ Tribune.

Mr. O’Brle»*» ArrrlvaL
New York, May 8.—Two hundred enthu

siastic Irishmen went down the bay this 
morning to meet Wm. O’Brien, who was ex 
pected to arrive on the Umbria. The fog 
and rain continued all day, and the steamer 
bearing the party remained at qarantloe 
until 9.44 this evening when she returned 
to the city. The Umbria is anchored out
side the bar. ana owing to the dense fog 
will not enter the harbour to night. A oom
mlttee will go to the Cunard wharf early 
to-morrow to present O’Brien with an ad
dress.

Henry Irving was 
to-dav, his vehicle

__„______________________ misdeeds.
Even patriotism does not justify the homi
cide. Stephen defended Moses on the 

,r»* nuui ior ground that It was the resistance to tyrany 
house room was instituted. This is the by which the Egyptian came lo his death, 
first Instalment of those who are now under ! but there was no such defense here/ A

superficial look at the 40 years of Moses’ 
exile would lead to the belief that it

orders to remove to Lindsay consequent on 
the building of the running sheds aud ex
tension of works at this point. It is under
stood a large number now at Port Hope 
have been notified by the railway authori
ties to be in readiness to move to Lindsay 
about the end of J une next.—Post.

blank In bis life—a time spent to no pur
pose. But Icoking beneath the surface It 
was found that this was the crowning 
epoch of his Mfe. In Egypt he was taught 
to be strong; here be was to be given In-

New You, May 7.-The British ship 
Albania, from Manilla, has arrived at New 
York. Out of a crew of nineteen men three them might re» 
died of scurvy, and only six are In a con- a Isomer in* tbe 
dltioo to handle the ship. The crew edm- 
plain of insufficient and Wly cooked food.

AS A TOXIC.
Dr. John Qerdlne,. Athens, Ga.. save: “

TO APPLY THE CLOTURE RULE. 
London, May 7.—It is stated that tbe 

Government, in order to hasten the pro
gress of the Crimes Bill, intends to apply 
the cloture rules in the House of Commons 
after a very brief discussion excepting In 
the case of Important amendments.

AN ACCIDENT.
London, May 7.—Henr; 

thrown out of bis cab 
being overturned by a van. The actor \ __ 
not hurt but had to crawl from under the 
wreck on all fours.

SEVERELY SENTENCED.
Paris May 7.—The prisoners connected 

with the disturbance on the occasion of the 
production of “ Lohengrin ” have been sen
tenced to a severe term of Imprisonment

RUSSIA AND AFGHANISTAN.
Paris, Hay 7.—It Is rumoured from St. 

Petersburg tb«t Dhuleep Singh is arrang
ing with the Russian war party to raise a 
rebellion on the Afghan frontier with the 
object of inducing Russia to Interfere. It 
is said Dhuleep will see the Czar to-day. 
He Is accompanied by Sooclioll Singh, an 
avowed enemy of England.

THE TIMES’ COMMENTS.
London, May 7.—The 'lines says:—“A 
tally interesting thing in the debate in 

the House of Commons was the little com
edy played under tho direction of Mr. 
Gladstone with a precision seeming to 
shvvr tLat It was not wholly unrehearsed, 
offering to enlarge the scope of parliamen
tary inquiry when It was known tbn 
amendments Tor an inquiry would be rt
fâtod.’’ The Times expresses itself satto- 

i with the result of the debate.
TEA BY THE CANADIAN PACIFIC. 
London, May 6.—The English consul at 

Hiogo, Japan, reports to Lord Salisbury 
that nearly four million pounds of tea were 
sent last year from that port to the Pacific 
terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
This is further evidence of the utility o* the 
Canadian highroad to England’s eastern 
possessions.

ANOTHER CONSPIRACY. 
Bucharest, May 6,—It is reported here 

that disorders of an alarming nature have 
occured at Jessy and that a number of 
arrests have been made.

INSURRECTION QUIETED.
Const ant iNoi-LR, May 6.—Tbe threaten
ed Innsurrectlou by the Greek population of 
Crete against the Porte’s authority has 
quieted down.

GROWTH OF POPULAR FEELING. 
London, May A—In France popular feel

ing Is growing stronger, and It is confident
ly expected at Paris that the present Gob
let Cabinet will be overturned to make 
room for one more energetic and lose die- 
posed to how before Germany. The Minis
ters, with the exception of Boulanger, arc 
designated as oowards by tho majority of 
Frenchmen, who are Indignant at tbelr 
thoroughly apparent dread of offending 
Prince Bismarck.

THE “TIMES” GLEEFUL.
London, May h.—The Tims* aays It re

joices that Parliament was not ensnared 
into eatabllsnlng a new and an cmbarasslng 
precedent by the appointment of a com
mittee to hear the Dillon case. The com
mittee would have been engaged, says the 
Tim»*, in what lawyers cad a fishing ln- 
euli f. Its action would not have bound tbe 
ParneiUtes in any respect whatever, and 
would have left coon to them all the rem
edies they now shirk, but to which some of 

‘ t resort If they hnd a chance of
___  ___g the weak points,» there any, in
the case against them.

Me» Ureal Flooded A gala.
Montreal, May 7.—Tbe water tn the 

river has risen again above the wharves, 
damaging goods and Impeding trade very 
materially.
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THE SES ATE AND REFORM.
Mobs important matters having received 

their due priority, we have deferred till now 
any reference to Mr. Mills' change of base 
in regard to the Senate of Canada. In the 
debate in the House of Commons on the 
representation of the Northwest Territories 
In the Upper House of the Canadian Parlia
ment he adopted a line of argument very 
different from his usual abuse of one of the 
two chambers, which under our constitu
tion compose with the Crown our legisla
ture. Of course, having clamored for 
representation for the Northwest, be op
posed It when proposed by the Administra 
tion, but that would pass as the mere cus
tomary ebulltion of Grit disgust at Conser
vatives being trusted with the management 
of our affairs. But another turn of his 
coat was more novel and more suggestive.

Part of the old stock-in-trade of Mr. Mills, 
which he has ventured to air more freely 
since the death of Senator George Brown 
has relieved him from the fear of being re
buked for his presumption, has been vio
lent and Indecorous abuse of the Senate. 
But now Mr. Mills, who has a considerable 
amount of tricky sharpness, has made the 
discovery that the last Act of the Imperial 
Parliament, unlike the British North Am
erica Act, places no limit upon the num
ber of Senators It authorizes for the North
west. On this ground Mr. Mills threatened 
in the House that if his ;party came into 
power it might remove an adverse majority 
in the Senate by appointing Northwest 
Senators by the score.

This reminds one of the action taken by 
Metiers. Mackenzie & Blake, who, though 
they abused the Senate when they were in 
opposition before and since, changed their 
minds and pestered the home authorities 
for authority to appoint more Senators.

It Is obvious that the protended hostility 
to the Senate manifested by Mr. Mills and 
other Reform leaders la mere hypocrisy 
for use when in Opposition. When in power 
they take the contrary view, and would 
take power to increase the number of 
Senators. What tfcey really object to is not 
the principle of a Senate, but the fact that 
the Senators really represent the people by 
being Conservative. Their real grievance 
I* with the people of Canada for entrusting 
Sir Joho Macdonald And bis colleagues'over
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FIHBX SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAN

ADIAN PARLIAMENT.

NORWOOD.
A Labgk Bdildino—From the Mtuttter 

we learn that Meeeie. John Finley A Son 
are erecting, In connection with their large 
■factory, an Immense storehouse. It le HO 
feet In length, by 30 feet In width, (

The K.limite.end Badact-Mo.» Woollen AocuUENTt.-.Mr Thoe. Buck, of Norwood,
Kellner end P.IU,„-Mr. Bl.h.-. ^

last week. While loading timber a rope 
Taetlee - Blender, of Indien mala caught hie foot and Jerked him over two 

Fbidat, May C —A number of private and sticks uf timber and on the ear, badly brvle- 
pnbllc bille were advanced a stage. leu him. He was removed to hie home and

thb bueobt. 18 recovering. While Mr. W. H, StephensonSir John Macdonald said the estimates p“ ^e^S5n°the‘platform ^'nd'tV'train" 

would bo brought down on Monday, and { severely injuring one of his legs, 
the budget speech would be made on Sebioüs Accident.—On Thursday Mrs. 
Thursday, If Mr. Watson was willing to );• . standing on
postpone hie disallowance resolution. • p.ISÎd thlt eb^fe'iï" Mufêiruck her toad 

holiday. "htalnat a waalietand, Inflloting a deep cut
Sir Jotof Macdonald said a majority Of ™ the base of the brain on the back part of

tothlheDppoe'tion and Ministerial mem- n^rtoaiuKdof bîÜSdîSdin Latour un* 
bers had ABkeu that the House adjourn on consciousness. Dr. Pettigrew was speedily 
Wednesday, May 18th„ till the following i&fjed and on arriving bled the patient 
Wednesday Only two working days would rcutoratiTw we^^p^ato'"^  ̂
tie lost, | everything is twin# done thàt medical skill

NOVA SCOTIA HAILWAYH, Ac. c*n suggest she lies in a very precarious
Mr. .Pope moved the House into Oom- , coa(”»op‘

mittee où a resolution to assume and com-1 ----------
plete as a Government work the Oxford Æ I KEENE.
New Glasgow Hallway. The contractors | Bronx Our Own Correspondent. 
had fallen Into difficulties and abandoned Death.—Mr.Jas. McCann, an old resident
it. The additional cost would be $1,003,000. ’* of this village, died this (Saturday) morn-

Mr. Blake accused Sir Charles Tupper 
of being responsible for the failure of the 
contractor, and of undertaking the road to 
corrupt the Nova Scotians.

Sir Charles Tuiter showed the great 
benellt that would result from the roaa.and 
the wisdom of the proposed course. He 
denied the charges or corruption. He pro
ceeded to administer a severe castigation 
to Mr, Blake for his wholesale attempts at 
corruption, showing for years the utmost 
hostility to every Nova Scotian claim and 
then sending, to the Province his lieutenant, 
Mr. Anglin, to promise in his name that he 
would do anything for the Nova Scotians if 
they would only vote for him. He also 
dealt in scathing terms with Mr. Blake’s 
tergiversation as to the tariff, bitterly as
sailing the N.P. and then promising to 
maintain it, as wejl as ether renunciations 
of principle to secure support.

Mr. Blake made a second speech by the 
trick of having the adjournment moved by 
MT. Mills. He disowned any connection 
with Mr. Anglin and his promises, en
deavored to explain away his tariff oscilla
tions, and made a second, attack upon Sir ! 
Charles in regard to the elections m Nova : 
Scotia.

Then the House went into committee and 
passed these “ corrupt '* resolutions with
out dissent.

, -, TRAVELLING EXPENSES.
Mr. Bomebville moved for a detailed 

return of the expenses oi Sir John Macdon
ald and hie colleagues while, travelling in 
the Jamaica Pullman car, making some 
dirty little ineiuuatious, such as that Mr. 
FoS! or drank, and so 3n.

lng at about nine o'clock. Mr. McCann 
came to this place 42 years ago. He was 
about sixty years of age and leaves a widow 
and a family of five. He was respected by 
ail and will be sadly missed. Ills family 
has the deep sympathy of all.

A4T1M so Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suffer® at once; It pro!

"lee#- by relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
as bright as a button." It Is very pleasant 

11 ,l7>0lVee the ohl,d- Mffcns the 
fh^K^-JieyS “i Ç*1”’ relieves wind, regulates 

* S.nÎJ8 the best known remedy for liarrhOB», whether arising from teething or 
WBU a bottle. Be sure and

Uk,”„ Jttortito Boothl“* l,yru»’”“d

flffcu ’Abcrtidfur-ntd.

BBBume and complot the Oxford and New 

Glasgow Hallway, Mr. Blake made a Herbe 
personal attack upon Sir C. Tuppor for 
corruption. In reply Sir Charles showed 
conclusively the benefit of the proposed 
course, and then retaliated upou Mr. Blake 
by exposing the corrupt promises of hie 
lieutenant, Mrs Anglin, to do anything that 
Nora Beotia wanted If It would vote for Mr. 
Blake. Ho also dealt with Mr. Blake’s own 
corrupt course, especially In regard to the 
tari IT. raging against the protective duties 
and then promising to retain them. The 
effect was eo great that Mr. Blake was 
driven to adopt the cowardly device of put
ting up Mr. JIllle to move the adjournment 
that he might make a second speech. He 
repudiated Mr. Anglin and hie promises on 
hie behalf, argued that hie Malvern speech 
really meant nothing, and renewed hie 
charges against Sir Charles. And alter all 
Mr. Blake showed how hollow was hie 
charge of corruption, and how beneficial 
was the proposed action, by not venturing 
to oppose It.

TORTUGA ISLAND.

England, Fnu.ee us the I .I1M Mates 
Hamm for He Psaseesloa.

Washington, D.'a, May 7—The Bute 
Department la In receipt of Information to 
the ell cot that the French Government has 
sent two men-of-war to the Island of Haytl 
to enter an official protest against the seiz
ure uf Tortuga Island, which the British 
authorities contemplate For the past two 
weeks various attempts at a settlement cl 
the difficulty between the Haytian Govern- 
ment and Great Britain have only resulted 
In a failure to come to any definite 
understanding. The French Govern
ment recognized the fact that the 
eetsure of Tortuga by the British 
would leave the American Panama trade at 
the mercy of Great BrIUln In the case of 
war. Tortuga Ilea directly on north-eastern 
ooeat of Haytl and controls the windward 
passage through which the south bound 
ships pass. Should the British authorities 
fall in their endeavor to secure the Island, 
In payment for the Mallndur claim, which 
ts now pending, an effort will be made to 
purchase It. To this arrangement the 
United States will not agree, even as a sat
isfaction for the claim, or otherwise It 
would practically give to Great Britain 
the control of the West Indian passage and 
be ruinous to the United States. In the 
event o< war Tortuga would be valuable to 
any eountrv with western interests as a 
coaling and naval eUtion. Great Britain 
has offered to settle the Malinder claim 
lor 1135,000 and leave the remainder to 
arbitration. The toUl claim against Haytl 
Is in the neighborhood of $1.000,000.

owerof managing
■'y'x' LisGomScsrf Ntr J. Maodonai.d sit id he was welcome 

to the Information. He. was not in the 
habit of saddling the country with his per
sonal expenses. —

AN INDIAN UFFOIAL.
Mr. bohbbvillk asked fur a return of 

date of John Creighton’s appointment as 
Indian vgeut at bangeeu and of hie dis- 
mlssfl w th the cause 

Sir J. Macdonald gavee the dates, the 
..iemleeal being two y cm» ago, but tlcClin 
ed to give the cause unless Creighton ask- 
hi ' r ^ere was a charge made against

Mr, Soukbville said be wished to know 
if it was some Bueb misconduct as hail tieen 
charged agalust Indian agents In the 
North week

Sir j. Macdonald declined to satisfy dis- 
tseq curiosity.
Mr.BKAKK and Mr. Mills luslsted upon 

Parliament receiving the Information.
Mr. Davin denounced the false chargea 

made by Mr. M. C. Cameron, who was now 
uitlcally on h|a bier from too much For-

LONGS’TWO STORES
Wedding Oakes and Oyster PntUee made to 

““«Vi A fine lot of Pear., Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malren Ora pen, new English Wal. 
new Almonds, Fl I bertsy Hrmsll end Pesos n 

I-I,,r Brelns end Flga Parties• Specialty,
LONG BROTHERS,

George 81. Peterborough
-vT- --------- ^

W. J. "

Town Oloek Grocery

Continues to offer the

Finest Qnality of Gro-

oeries at Low Prices.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY. 

Telephone Connection.

A Trial wll Convince.

w. J.

Brevity produces some very remarkable 
specimen» at what the philosophera call 
nominalism. One of our correspondents 
had occasion to go into a store to enquire 
for Dr. Abercombio’s works, “ The lutvi-

I haven't any moral feelings, and I doubt 
whether I have and intellectual facultiee !** 
Christian Advocate.

Influx of Imml«ra»ls.
New York, May 7.—At Castle Garden 

yesterday, 4878 immigrants landed, the lai - 
geet number for one day in years. Three 
other steamers arriving with immigrants 
had to keep them on board over night as 
the force at the garden could not handle 
them.

politically on his bier from____________
ter against the Iudiau officials. Those false
hoods bad done more than anything else to 
elect| him and the other Northwest 
members.

Hirtf. Macdonald, as the Speaker was 
about to put the question for a division, 
proved from the Parliamentary Procedure 
that the Government need not give the 
cause! for the dismissal of an official ap
pointed during pleasure.

Mr. HomkkvHaIaE withdrew his motion.
Sir j. Macdonald then explained that 

Creighton was dismissed for trading with 
Indians whiio an Indian agent.

Wonderful value, think of it, 27 Inch 
white twilled sheeting, 22% cents, 72 Inch 
twilled unbleached sheeting 20 cent, and 1% 
White quilts 75 cents, at Sheppard's.

A petition
HEWS BOTES.

ialnst the return of J. M.Plati, M. P. to?I’rinee Edward County, was 
filed at Osgoode hall on Friday.

HI» Excellency the Governor-General will 
formally open the new Industrial school at 
Mimbxi on Monday, May lfith.

Danish butter is acknowledged to be the 
best produced by any country, and always 
commands the beet prices in English and 
Scotch markets.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk

■■■■■year.
The British Columbian members of 

llament intend asking the Government 
grant towards relieving the wives 

of the miners killed at Nan sinfamilies of the minera kllleci at
Eight now is the time to use a good Blood 

Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. 
It will do yoju good. Bold by all Druggie ta 
GO cents.

At the Colonial Conference on Tuesday It 
was unanimously agreè<l that, tiuftject to 
her Majesty's pleasure, the Queen's title 
should be so extended as to include the col
onies.

Headache, Billlousneee, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.Oar- 
son's Stomach Bitters. Try it Samples 
free.

Mr. J. W. Bell, Conservative M. P. for Ad- 
dington, has become violently ineano, and 
has been placed In Rock wood Asylum for 
treatment. The doctors fear his case Is al
most hopless.

Jointly with several other friends of 
Home Rule in 
has wired Mr. 1
him against coming __ _____ __
his proposed visit would prove a mistake.

** Oppress not nature, sinking down to rest. 
With feasts too late, too solid, or too full."

Armstrong, when he wrote these lines, gave 
good scientific advice. Half of our people suf
fi* r from dypepsta in some ef Its many ferma 
Life becomes a burden, and business worries 
and annoys. The “ Gulden Medical Discovi r> 
Invented and prepared by Dr. Piero®, is an 
effectual remedy for Indigestion. By drug-

tort at tBta, yon can buy aroltol Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, lor the 

low price of

$2.75
Why, where can job set them t Why, at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Ban, That and Awning Maker, 

■rock Street, Peterborough.
^They are Just the cheapest and beet In the

Dartmouth Ropework Co.
Halifax, nova scotia.

T|ie present is the right time to purchase

TWINE
iBTHE-HABV*ST UP 1881

EXPERIENCE
I HAS PROVED THE BERT 18 THE

CHEAPEST.
A GOOD TWINE MÜ8T rœSP.88 "

STRENGTH and EVENNESS
which ftre combined in the highest degree in that 
mad-.* by this company.

THE FARMERS OF CANADA
shmild eemire this tpecM mantifseturo from their 
loeiil t! mi I era, who can obtain prices and any other 
information r. quirvd by uddrewsing the
DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK CO.,

12 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
TORONTO.

V Pi- No (Jxkitfith'OS Q1 vvii tor le .s Than in Tons.

Tier Irate iv le Do It

BUT W1 UAN BVBRY TIME

Give 12 ban of Soap for - - 25o. 

5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.15.
* AND

18 lbe. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil, 
Fl*h Flour and Feed, are at 

Rook Bottom Prices.

Try « oner and we will 
80 LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

TES GREAT ENGLISH FRE80RZPTI0H
* Asuooemful medicine tested over

-ÆÎ tvy;''7,BLrL^o!^nde ca*»*«
Mr iTO'npWycurea^ert'Ottff 

WealmemcfBmH

NOTICE.
HAyJÎÎSr 5°SKht °ut'the stock of toe 

MARBLE WORKH, oppoette the Post 
omce, George etreet, and leaned the premise*. 

I am prepared to execute all klndn of ,Mouu- 
mental Work,, bPth lù Marble and Oranlto.

Q*t all kinds of rut stone for 
purposes. Windowsills,door.sills,

ibStte the Post OfficePostal Address. Bo* 4 d!18w7

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take you" 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argne's Dye Works
êîfJUK® them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feather» 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given if required

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BBst. His work ha* no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His Instrumenta are the 

ST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. jar*NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED HKPARATKLY

Queen’s Birthday

MAY 34th 1887.

GmlCeliimalllil-Wi

Regatta $60 Gup for Rowring, 
Regatta $60 Chip for Paddling, 
Regatta $IO Chip for Sailing Race.
Dance in the Pavllllon. Free Gift Sewing 

Machine can be seen at Singer office, George 
street. For particulars see post ers. Golden 
Eye will leave Peterborough at 7.30 a. m.

H. CALCITTT.

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc-

May be obtained from 
Rush Brea., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.

SPECIAL
GOLD DUST' 

IMPERIAL 

PEARL.

KILN DRIED. J

CORN

CORN MEAL.
a*-WtmlAeak anil Retail.

GRITS

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
74 Front Street,

J. W. FLAVELLE,
8IMOOE

East, Toronto.
STREET

MONEY -TO LEND!

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
ComoSny. and will be pleased to see his many old 

friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
will ahfkya he found at bis office at MR. 
WEHLBY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
uorth of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepar- 

‘ ed to give bargains In the celebrated

Stevenson Pianos.
He is Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A JKtlgore 
Organs. Sample Instrumorits always In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good inetrumont ati a. low figure will 
amply pay yon. He ha* never been and will 
not now be undersold. d32

Millinery Opening.

Genuine Machine Oils
West Virginia, Pure Castor. 
Rangoon, dm-n Olive. I nderhay’s -A 
Diamond Cylinder (the best la 
the world) Waite, Williams t Co’s 
Boston Oils and American Oleine. 
Pure Sperm at the lowest prices 
te the barrel or gallon. Write 
ft? Prtees before buying Toronto 

Mu lirai lured (ills.

GEORGE STETHEM.
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICIE.

Our Millinery Show Room is now 
opened, and wo are showing a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of ~

HATS AND BONNETS
(TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMKD.)
And also the Rlclient Display of

NOVELTIES
We have ever shown.

lAdlcK will find It to their ml vantage to see 
our styles and get our prims Imfort. leavlng'aa 

order. No trouble to show good* at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.
ACCOUNT-BOOKS.

XÎ ANITFATTRKD of the Best Material by 
ivl Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
cottslslent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulinirs.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash Books 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to choos 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE

GRATEFUL COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

By a thorough knowlede of t he natural laws 
which govern tne operation* of digentlon and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
tine properties of well-wlerted Cocoa, Mr. 
Hpds hu* provided our breakfa*i tables with a 
j.elleately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doe tors’ bill*. It Is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution mav he gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundred! of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal ehatt by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—1“Civil Service f/dzettc.”

Made slmvly with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In naif pound tins, by grocers labelled

6 SO a as
7 00pm 

10 56 pm

10 80 a mi

Tiy**,-
Toronto aud Weti, rta iis;:6 00pm

*Spm

rand TraA,<tit A West ^ 8 • m 
----H " 8 00pm

P m the Midland ÜIlT' ™ ^

6 16 pm
2 30pm

• 60>
previous

night

11 00a k

ie Midland Railway (west) 4 80 pm MiUbrook and J\^fcope.“ll Sam
Grand Junction, I ne lu d- 

Ing Keene, Westwood. VII- 
llers. Norwood A Hast!

Lakefleld, Including __
wyn. Hall’s Bridge sodLakehnrst..........................

Fraaervllle A Bprtngvlile. 
Bobeaygeon, Including

Paudash and Chedder, on
Frtdi??** Wedwl,l^e 

; Warsaw," inelodïwHoûth 
Donro, Hall’s Glen *
Stoney Lake,dally...

; Grey stock and Hlam___..
11 60 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Cornera, Wed
nesdays and tiatttixUys 

Street Lettor Boxes
British Malle, i>er "
““-------------Wtidl

00 a m

dlan line,every 1

8 60pm 

1 Up m

L,»pm

l*o* tag® to Greet Britain (Oe. pria k.

p.m. ohj‘uiliedV ___________ _
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceU Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, g 
Austria. Hungary, Roumania, Jai

tisroern, reetired under Lb. rwmlatloee of

vm™ hiraniea in loaWp, ■..■eadayne*.

For Anntrla, Belgium, Denmnrb, leelaad,

enbnrg, Malta, Montenegro, NetherlaadL Noc 
way, Persia, Portugal, A sores, Botmmala..

And via United dâateeî-Bermr^- —- 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of SC Tfr 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan an
Sewfoundland Is now In the 

t the postal rate J 
6 cent* per ! os.

Newspapers 2 oenl 
6 cents.

Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanioa and Ameri-

6 cents per f os. Postal cards 8 cent# cask. 
N'-wopapers 3 cents for 4 oc' Registration t—
5 cents.

In At

«SS, 
m
it

BaU by a. A. UCHUFlKtiti, tourboroagb

mt India

D. BELLECHEM,

found Day or Night 
areroom*. Hunter Street

Mijotai ng his Wareroonm. 
mCrtMuv ■New Zealand, 

Ueents^^HHAMILTON.

15

9981
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

FROZEN OUT KOOUB8.
The net reeultof the Reform party taking 

up the Riel cry has been a train of a few 
seats. But the party to still out In the cold. 
—Toronto Telegram ( Indep).

TH< TORONTO SHRIEVALTY.
If the rumors be true that Mr. Mowat has 

appointed hie eon Sheriff of Toronto he has 
madetne mistake of his life. As “ Ranger,” 
whose letter was In type before the rumor 
was current, truly puts It, the appointment 
Is unwise and improper, both as to party 
tactics and patriotic princlp'e.—Toronto 
New» (Indep).

PERSONAL PLUNDER.
Mr. Mowat has yielded to the temptation 

of providing for his family at the expense 
of the people, and treating the extensive 
public patronage In bis hands as personal

than the bestowal of lucrative offices on 
family connections.—Toronto News (Indep.)

A POX IN TEARS.
Certain It is that men were urged to join 

the deputation which waited on the Attor
ney-General to press him to appoint his 
eon, with an assurance that it was a mere 
compliment, and that Mr. Mowat was sure to 
decline the proposal. For a parallel to the 
spectacle of Mr. Robert Jaffray urging the 
Attorney-General to grant his eon the sum 
of six thousand a year for life at the public 
expense, an<L-M£?Mowat declaring with 
tears In hiâ éyes that he would leave the 
whole matterno his colleagues. It to neces
sary to search the pages of Mollere.-Tor
onto World (Indep.)

SILENT SYMPATHY.
The €flob* Is so silent upon the shrievalty 

question that the good Deacon might hear 
a pin drop. That is the sort of a hairpin ho 
is.—Toronto World (Indep). .

CONSERVATIVE FINANCING. 
Canadian three and a half per cents, have 

reached par. This to quite an event in the 
financial history of the country. The next 
Issue of our bonds should be at three pier 
cent—Toronto Globe (Reform).

THE SHRIEVALTY OP YORK.
The appointment of young Mr. Mowat to 

the shrievalty of York can only be? Char
acterized in one way. It was an act of gross 
favour!ism and Injustice; favoritism, iua*- 
much as It made large and Ufa long pro
vision for a man who has never done any
thing for such a windfall of good fortune; 
and Injustice, Inasmuch as It nulllfled the 
claims of deserving men who have strong 
claims upon Mr. Mowat sod hie govern
ments This single act will do more to 
smirch the high reputation of Ontario's 
premier than any or all which he has 
committed during htemauy years of office. 
With what face can he or his government 
henceforth oensuae Sir John Macdonald or 
Sir Charles Tupperf* Neither of those 
gentlemen has hitherto done anything 
qulteso Indecent as this. At any rate they 
have not done it openly, and as though it 
were not a matter to be ashamed of or 

8*•■ «ÿtitoeliaa for—Ard.m. (Indep.).
■RIVAL AUTHORS.

Hanover is about to celebrate the cqnten- 
nary of Baron Munchausen who has the 
honor of being known as “ the greatest liar 
that ever spoke.” His book of adventures 
certainly does com paie well with the des
patches of the Ottawa correspondents of 
the United States press.—Toronto World 
(Indep.) ________

GIVENSwwreds

wilars

1$
CHANCE FOR YOUACTUALLY GIVEN AWAY

riel

WIT AID WI8D0H.
Spend lees than you earn and you will be 
ch.

* ••sjyht t°tK.t,,f
. what do 
painting?”

ith getting along? Is he as 
habits as he used to be?1

" How Is Smith 
regular In his hi 
“ No; he was sober twice last week.

A maiden lady says that if single life Is 
bad It stands to reason that double life to 
twice as bad. But ladies rarely under 
stand mathematics.

The mind is but a barren soil--a soli 
which is soon exhausted and will produce 
no di op. or only one, unless It be continually 
fertUo. xl and enriched with foreign mat
ter.

A new style of boys'trousers has be In
vented, with a copper seat, sheet-iron knees, 
rived down the seams, and waterproof 

I to hold broken eggs and worms for

A’1 $ § * t î Î ”

AT BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE
P-H

£2

Oold,*gold, gold, gold.
Bright and yellow, hard and cold, 
Given away t<» youzig ami old, 
Gold, gold, gold, gold, v

cl3 ed

READ, REFLECT, REMEMBER, that until further notice every Lady or Gentleman, boy or Girl, may receive at 
the Famous Cheap Dry Diy Goods Store of Peterborough, a Solid Gold or Silver Coin, ranging in value from 

î One to Twenty Dollars. THIS IS THE WAY WE DO IT : .............

Every Customer buying $5.00 worth of our Cheap Goods wllj l>e 
given 50c. in Silver; or, If they prefer, a Handsome ami Useful 
Present.

Every Customer buying $10.00 worth of our Cheap Goods will be 
given $1.00 in Gold or Silver, or the choice id a Dozen Beautiful 
Articles. .

Every Customer buying $15.00 worth of our Cheap Goods will be 
given $1.50 in Silver or Gold, or something handsome as a Souvenir 

Every Customer buying $20.00 worth of .our Cheap Goods will be 
given$2.lKl In Silver or Gold.

Kvery'Qiatomer buying $25.00 worth of our Cheap Goods will Bo 
given sa.ooln Gold or Silver.

,*»**•***&rmMMm*m*. *.4» *.%* » ***.*«■; ♦ °W*m

BETTER STILL.—As our âim is to exclude none from obtaining those Gristly Gifts, we have decided to give 

everyone whether they ask for it or not,buying $2 00 worth of goods, a very pretty and useful present. Each cus

tomer entitled to a gift wjll receive a check from one of our efficient and obliging staff of salesmen, and the donation 

will bc-made by O. C. ROWSE, the Enterprising Dry Goods Merchant of Peterborough.

OBSERVE.—We are not giving away old corsets or gloves, or the moth eaten accumulation of centuries, but 

real solid gold at this Mammoth Gift Sale. To the thousands of people that will doubtless he attracted to Peterbor

ough, and who will wend their way1 to "the Trade Palace, xvc would say take the safest and quickest route. Come 

by tile C. P. R. or the. Grand Trunk, come in waggons, come on bicycles, come in crowds and bclfold most marvellous 
bargains in Silks, Dress Goods, Plushes, Prints, Hosiery, Gloves,. Laces, Corsets, and everything that pertains to a 
First-Class-Dry Goods Emporium. *

DONT. MISTAKE 
awning néxtjfo’t.0115*1 

for all that-»—.

2L

E THE J’LACIi,-— Look ff#r the Gold and Silver in the \V|nd<rtts uf Rowsc's Trade fS&icc. Look fui; the^toxc wi.th tbc.d.'irk striped 
Confectii-ihery^ts^ - — ^  ̂IhaàUjâçx shot* windows, and Walk "in ,i nd'^yÿa^fettr.ed «U*.

♦ ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE ^
L RoMdm's Old Stand, Georp Street, is the Cheapest and Best Place in PeterboiDih to Purchase Your Dry Ms.

pockets t 
fishing.

“Would you marry an old man for hi» 
money T* asked Mildred. " Well, I declare,” 
exclaimed Laura with a startled air, ” you 
surely dont suppose anything else would 
Induce me to marry him?”
“No,” said a fond mother, speaking 

proudly of her twenty- five- year- old 
daughter—” No, Mary tou t old enough to 
marry yet. tibe cries whenever any one 
scolds her; and until she becomes harden
ed enough to reply vigorously she Isn't fit 
for a wife ”

” I hope, my dear, that you don't Intend 
to go to the theatre alone !'” “ No, indeed ;
I never go unless I am chaperoned." ” Un
less what?" “ Chaperoned.'’ ” That's just 
the way with me. I always like to have a 
chap abound/"

The Schoolmaster at Home. — School* 
master:—“Well, Bobby, my little fellow, 
what Is your eye for? Bobby:—” Seelir 
wi\” S:—“And your var?" B:—“Heariu* 
wi\” 8:—“And your nose. Bobby?” B. 
(after a pause):—“For takln' the cauld

A gent courted a lady for twenty-eight 
years and then married her. She turned 
out to be a perfect virago, but died in two 
years after the wedding. “ Now,” said the 
bereaved one. in a self-congratulating tone, 
" see what I have escaped by a long court
ship.”

Mistress—” The coffee Is so strong this 
morning that It Is absolutely bitter, Kath
leen.” llaid—“ Yto, ma'am. The place
man on this bate do be complainin’ av the 
wakeness of It all winter, an’ durin’ the 
oowld winter cook Is after humorin’ the pool 
fellow a bit.”

“ Look here. Smith,” said a rich fellow to 
his former school mate, who had asked for 
aid, ” this 1s the second time you’ve applied 
to me this month. I'm afraid you don't live 
within your means." ” Ah," said Smith, 
“ I’m just trying to get the means to live 
within."

Qu.tebe6 Jubilee Offering Collector" Well 
Mrs.—■—-, 1 am collecting for the Queen's 
Jubilee Offering." Mrs.—- -, “ Well, mem, 
1 see nae inuukle gweed In in t, but I never 
pat a peer b<xiy awa’ free the door without 
gl’en them something, and 1 sheerly cudua 
pit awa' the Queen."

twiâWfMi who has lately presented his 
manservant with a pair of badly fitting 
trousers : r-“ John, when I wore those 
trousers myself I thought they were very 
badly made Indeed; but now I se«- » !.. m «»u 
you I am disposed to think otiivi wl.se ” 
John, Intending to be complaisant “ Ob. 
I dare say ! But there's folk ne'er look wee! 
In anything.”

~*i aloft

FAME AID OARDKH.
With good management. Mil good 

locality and neaaona, beea wilt more than 
double in numbers every year.

The number of farms in Kansas was 
more than quadrupled from 1870 to 1880,and 
and the number of farms in Minnesota 
doubled.

Five or six years Is the average term of 
duration of rasberry plantations; if retain
ed longer the fruit to small and but little of 
1L

In the extreme south-west corner of 
Louisiana lies the largest producing farm 
In the world. It runs 100 miles o<*th Mid 
south and WA miles east and west, and Is 

syndicate of

o M 
0 til

to DIG 
to 066

south and 23}-; miles 
owned and operated by 
Northern capitalists.

No lawn can be long maintained in good 
order without successive rolling. Mowing 
alone will not secure a good bottom without 
that compression which the roller tends to
Êve. Rolling ought to be done early, he

re the ground becomes dry.
Never cut down a tree in a held that Is to 

be cultivated, but dig around It and cut off 
the roots, when It will fall over and the 
stump can be removed at once. A stump 
In . Held ofg.rdvu la ss Usd eg a rook. and 
harder to dig out, but 11 taken out with the 
tree the jobto not a difficult one.

If all the forests were eut off from the urewwa 
American Oontlnaot. the greater part of It, H . „ 
would tavern.-, In hall.geuerstlou. a bowl- fallow, 
ino wilderness Incapable of eupportlng » —. 
man or beast. A certain ratio, between 
twenty ud thirty per cent of tbe whole 
agricultural region of My country, must 
hr tbe good of the reel, remain foreel lao-<

The CH.Mi-lo* PuTATO.-It la a well- 
known fact that all the different varletiee 
of polatooe Invariably be.xime leea valuable 
ae cnippere after beibg a few years In u*e.
The “ liock " waa a great auceeee In IU day. 
but Its day la long paat. After It the 
••Champion," originally grown by Mr.
Bol*-rtaon,Newmlll,waeeven more anceeaa-
ful, but of late It hne been ateadlly falling 
In fat or with potato growera. Mr. Bobort- 
aon, however, bae l.een looking to hla 
laurels, and on hla new farm-HIllon of 
Arblkle—he baa lately boon growing a new 
varl-ty, which for quality and cropping 
powers is fully equal to the Champion in Its 
palmy days. Tbe introduction of Uils wow 
variety is exciting great Interest among 
practical farmers.—Dundee Advertiser.

1 10 to I M
. 1 10 to 1 K)
. 1 10 to 1 10
. 0 80 to 0 80
. 12 00 to 12 00

______t la being made with tbe Domin
ion Government to get another eompMyuf 
garrison artillery for Toronto.

It la the duty of every person whu baa 
uaod Boucher'* derma. Sump to let lie 
wonderful qualities be. known to their 
friends In curing tioneumptlon, severe 
Oougha. Uruuo, Asthma, Pneumonia: and In 
fact all throat Mil lung discern. No per
son cm taae it without Immediate relief. 
Three dueee will relieve uy case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend It to the poor, dying oonaumutlve 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 di-son 
bottee were eold last year, and no one case 
where It failed waa reported. Much a medi
cine aa the derma, ffymp oaimot be too 
widely known. Aek your druggist about It 
8emDle buttles to try, sold at 10cents Regular Jae. TOeentikSo^b^aUDrugg^aud

d9§

Peterborough Mar beta
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel................  6 80 to 6 81
Arnecta Çfheal....................

FLOOR AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Proceeds, per cwt. $2 60 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per cwt.................... 2 26 to 2 26
Flour, atone process..................... 200 to 200

COARSE QRAIir.
Barley, per bitsbel......................... 0 40 to 0 60
Pea*..................................................... 0 60 U> 0 61
Oat*....................................................... 0 2» to 0 ti)
Rye......................................................  0 45 U> 046

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt.......................
Pea chop, “ ........................
Barley chop “ .......................
Pollarda ” .......................
Bran, per ton..................................

VEGETABLES.
PotRtoea, per hug............................ 1 00 to I 0»
Cabbage, per head........................... 0 05 to 0 07
Beet*, per bag.................................. 0 40 to 0 40
Onion*, per bag..................... . 126 to 140
Carrot*, email red, per bag......... 0 35 to 0 40
Carrot*, Held, per bag.................... 0 16 to 0 20
Turnip*................................................ 0 30 to 040
Paranip#............................................ 040 to 060

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beel, by tbe quarter per cwt.. 4 00 to GOO
pork, ” ...................... 6 00 to 7 00
Mutton, per».................................. o 06 to 0 08
Veal, per» .....................................  o ok to o 07
Lamb, pei »..................................... 0 07 to 0 8
DrwMdHog*.........  .......................  • 5o to • 80

live weight........................... 6 00 to 6(0
r, per » .................................. 0 04 to 0 04

Isard TT.............................................. 0 lo to oil
Chicken*, per pair......................... 046 to Ott)
Ducka, per pair............................ 0 60 to 0 70
Qeeee,each ....... .................. 0 60 to 060
Turkey*, each.................................. 0,76 to 1 26
Butter, (Wh roll, per » ..............  0 1G to 0 20
Butter, packed prime, per »... Oil to 015
Cheese, private sale per »............. 0 12 to 0 12
Kggs, per dos......... ........................ 0 11 to 0 12
Hay, per ton.....................
HI raw, per load................
Wood, hard, per load ..
Wood, wo ft, per load ...

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................ ..........
Moutbdown woo!.................
Hide*, per owl.....................
Hides, trimmed,per cwt..
Lambaklus......... ...............
Hhcep Pella, each...............
Hheep skins.................................... I 00

PIHH.
White Fish, per pound ........... 0(6 to 0 OS
Hpeckled Trout, pur pound......... 0 00 to 0 (JO
Masklnongv,per pound ............ 0(18 to 0 (W
Bass, per pound.............................. 0 (J8 to 0 i#
F;finie Haddle.per lb .................. 0 10 to 0 10
Simcoe Herring, per do .............. 0 30 to 0 30
Halt Mackrt l,pt-r do* .................. 0 40 to 0 40
Oyfliers, per quart..................... . 0 40 to 0 40
OyirierH, per cau.............................. 0 25 to 0 30

DYEING
: Builkmi «nk (fontricrterd

- h
iHmitral.

Dealers, In the UniU

m oo to 11 
. 2 00 to 3 00 
. X 60 to 4 00 
. 2 60 to 300

0 20 to 020
6 22 to 0 22 
6 50 to 6 00 
• til lo «60 

26 to. 25 
26 to 

to

Lace Curtalne beautifully dyed and 
finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors warranted fast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dveing end Semiring Work*

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!

WARE AND SHARP.

DBCORATINO, Houeepainting. Calclmln- 
Ing and Paper Hanging, Ac., doue in the 

I latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney’* 
| or by post promptly attended to. dHiuriô

D. GAMBLE,
TDITII.DKK AND CONTRACTOR. F<*tlmati» 

given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence, Dublin Htreei, Rant of Water. P. O- 
Box 381. , lyd«7

i MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIHT AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 
l*aul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cobrnud Hte venhod’s Block, Hanter 8L dl8

A. F. HOOVES,
I ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Moele, 
L lAjipeig, Uermany, teacher of pianoforte

H G v i ABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, 

it I ven Houses and lot* for mm
_____ _______________ ____ Kstlinatee

given. Honneii and lot* for sale on easy 
term*. A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on baud. d«7-ly

Mini harmony. Particular attention given to 
■ the development of a good technique and the 
1 grading of studies. mgheST testimonials re

ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. Poe 
| particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’» Residence
‘ Dp BLIN 8TBKKT. WEST OF GEORGE 

7------ dlllW*
K. WEBB,

■DU1LDKR AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
dono substantially and expedlt1ou*ly. Ad- 

K. WEBB, Peterborougn. Also a Double : 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box («K. I

iyv?d

itlonep.

V*li nllne’s Varnishes, ttolfl Size 
and Rough Stuff at maniteeturers 
Canadian Prlees. An assortment 

kept In stoek.

GEORGE STETHEM,
Agent for Peterborough.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Preecriptlon of » physician who hashadalife loug e^SSa^ï 

fR®*le dbmaww. I* need 
monthly with perfect auccees by - -.10,000 Ptoa^eaS;

kyour drug-
Wafere a2l

Peter boroegh Fruit Market
domestic: FRUIT.

Apple*, fall, ner barrel................
Apples, No. I ** ..............

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Malaga Grape*, per lb.................  0 2D to 0 2D
Messina Lemons, per dozen........ 0 30 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen........................ 0 25 to 0 80

2 00 to 2 60 
2 26 to. 2 76

Don't une any more nauseous purgatives 
such a» Pills,Salts,«V <\, when you can get In 
Dr^tfcreon’-sJitDmaeh Bitters, a roodk-iuo 
that moves tlm-Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Hold by all Drug
gist*. 1

- H. CARVETH.
DÜILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale tn good locaîltlea P.O. Box «00 ; residence. 
Held street, near King. lyd«7

R. CARTON,House painter and decxirator.
House painting done In the latest styles, 

g, etc. ftp-—,lclmlnlug,  
graining and marl 
street., near Bra 1th street .

attention given to 
Residence, Water 

lyd*7

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lewaei 
■talc*, on easy terms of re-payment.

WVH. MOOR»,
dUHwlH

fHttirtllaiwottd.

V RUTHERFORD,
■DU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR, Kutlmatee 
s-> furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly reasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on 
Held street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d#7

J. HARTLEY.
"DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contract* 

■LJ taken—first clan* work done. House* and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
«47; residence,corner of Antrim And Aylmer 
street*. I.ydfl7

effectuât
gist for Pennyroyal 
taken o substitute, or 
age for sealed r—

df-----------
THKEUHEKAC

bold by JOHN McKJSK, Peterborough 
druggists everywhere.

DUNN’S
BAKING
THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

(Bntrvrtl.

BEY/AÎ
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are m*H v Inferior 
cord,.; with jutv.

I hemp, otc.,offorad and-Roti 
| a.i Cxiv.-lhif by wnno un 

prlucipiisl iilercbsntB tv-vt- 
o'i* the reputation of 

00r. gfnulec 4'«r;*llne, 
Wewarntlu laxlicb agaiiutf 
Fiich irAposition by dvaw 

I ing their attention to the 
l neev-isity of sobing that the

___ ?T0H 60RSET 00/
is stamped on inner sldeof all 6ornJtnepnoda,

Without which none are genuine.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
HKRlEffcOr

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HAKBOUR.VKRY LOWEST RATE» 
81NULE AND IUCTURN. EARLY APPLE- 
CATION FOR K1VTEROOMH VERY NKCKB- 

8 A R Y. For farther Information apply to

THOMAS MENSES
Ticket Anenv O. T. B.. Peterborough!

Now when the bndsheglB
T1» time for young and 

old to knowThat Fever», Lcunitude and
The ilia ât Indigestions

call,With every trouble, «oke
Thatrfono wa In t ho DOioms

Will scatter tyke the thieves of
Before a drawbt of SHtrer ** » IS DOt
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(Cheapest Mapne in
THE

MAGAZINE.
It Contains the Cream of all the 

o Reviews and Magazines. ONE 
DOLLAR a Ytat.+ ter Order at.

SAILSBURY BROS.

HIGH COUBT OF JUSTICE
THB SFRLHO B1TTIHGB OF 

ASSIZE COURT.

THE

Ubc Bating IRevtew.
MONDAY, MAY 9. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Y. *■-<’. A. HmUm.

Mr. C. Lftwes, of Cobourg, addressed the 
meeting in the Y. M. C. A- Halil on Sunday 
night. _______________

Outage *f Bat.
The Gun Club will in future meet for prac

tice in the Riverside Park on Every Friday 
evening at 7 o'clock, Instead of on Monday.

KmplaMatioM.
J. J.Sheehy's lard to the public appears 

in this edition of the Review on the llrst
page. _______________

Tfee tielden Eye.
The steamer Golden Eye will make her 

first trip to Harwood, on Wednesday, May 
Uth.

TbeJabllee.
A meeting to discuss the manner in which 

the Queen’s Jubilee will be celebrated is to 
be held in the Council Chamber this even
ing. The public are invited.

•Ml.
Word has boon received of the death on 

Saturday of Mr. O'Brien, barrister, of 
Prescott, son-in-law of Mr. M. Flanagan, 
of Kingston, and brother-in-law of Mrs. 
(Dr.) John O’Sullivan, of Peterborough.

- The class in connection with the Young 
Men's Christian Association under Mr. 
B. Earle, ie now taking up “ Macbeth,” It 
will meet to-night at 8 o’clock and is open 
to all.

Street Insi
ket square cleaned up, and it hr s now got 
on its summer face—clean, cheery and 
ready to bear up under a large volume of

Mr. JMtlm O’tvunor F re* Id e*—The Cal 
coder a Larger Oae Than Usual-Ilia 
LardsMp^ Add re**.

The. Spring Assizes opened at the Court 
House at one o’clock to-day, Mr. Justice 
O’Connor presiding.

The following named were impaunclled 
as the Grand Jury:—

Thog. E. Fitzgerald, foreman.
Thus. Blezard 
Robt. Dench 
A. W. Dafoe 
Wm. Ferguson 
Jos. Forster 
Robt. Graham 
Dennis Hurley

Wm. Irwin 
David Kelly 
H. LeBtun /■" 
John Lean ,V 
D. D. McIntyre 
R. W. Muucaster 
W. E. Roxburgh.

The letter from Dr. Clarke,which appears 
in another column, should be read and the 
facts stated carefully noted. Attention to 
the matters referred to are necessary in the 
Interests of health and comfort, and also to 
avoid a visit from the police or an appear
ance In court._______ ?

Jubilee Plfolf.
The members of the congregation of 

Peter’s Cathedral will hold a grand Jubilee 
Picnic on June 21st, in the grounds of the 
Murray Street Separate School. A large 
committee has been formed and prepara
tions made on an extensive scale to make it 
worthy of the day set apart to celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of the Queen’s aseen 
slon to the throne of-the British Empire.

Baseball. ->
The first local baseball match of the 

Season was played on the P. A. A. A. 
grounds on Saturday afternoon between 
the Peterborough* and the Bankers. Cam
eron and Bfilings were the battery for the 
Bankers, and Fitzgerald, a new addition xj 
baseball timber here, and Sandy, for the 
Peterboroughs. The score stood 16—f. In 
favor of the Peterboroughs. Fitzgerald 
pitches some nice cut vee.

The bar was represented by : B. B. 0 1er,
Q. C., Toronto; N. G. Bigelow, Belleville; 
C. W. Kawere, E. H. D. Hall, W. H. Moore,
R. E. Wood, County Crown Attorney, J. 
Green, W. A. Stratton, E. B. Stone and Geo. 
Edmieon.

The docket was as follows
JURY GASES—Ci VIL DOCKET.

Bouches v. Sawkks -The plaintiff, a 
physician, sues the defendant, a lawyer, for 
his account The plaintiff refused to accept 
the offer made by the defendant of one-half, 
and brings qetioy for the whole amount. 
This the defendant refuses to pay, and al
leges that the plaintiff was careless and un- 
sklffv’. Drs. Richardson, Aiklns, Bo thune, 
Fulton, and Cameron, of Toronto, and Drs. 
King and Halltday, ot Peterborough, and 
Dr. Douglass, of. Lakelleld, are the expert 
witnesses on behalf of the plaintiff, and Dr. 
Fred. 8awere, of Rochester, N. Y., Dr. 
Might, of Port Hope, and Dre.AHark and 
Kincaid, of Peterborough, are the expert 
witnesses for the defendant. #

Cox v. Cavanaoh- An action to re- over 
hotel premises.

Coriibank v. Hamilton Provident As
sociation—An action to recover damage 
for the wrong, il sale of lands.

Brraly v. Wood—An action for1 non-ettm- 
pliaucc with revised statutes of Ontario, 
sec. 3, chap. 9.

NO JURY CASES CIVIL DOCKET.
Dumble vs Peterborough Real Estate 

Investment Co.—An action to < ompcl de
fendants to deliver over a demurative 
mortgage orjtayfnotit of amount duo.

Peskrrqroikih vs Midland Railway.— 
An action to-Compel the defendants to grade 
Bethune street according to law and to 

the rails on this

Starr vs Lasher—An action to recover 
certain property.

CRIMINAL DOCKET.
The criminal docket consists of the Hol

brook infanticide case and the Warner per
jury ease.

His Lordship addressed the Grand Juq,\* 
congratulating them that the docket was 
so free from criminal cases. He spoke of 
the two cases on the criminn » calendar and 
directed the jury as to their duties in each 
case. He was grieved to find so than y luna
tics confined in the gaol. Lunacy seemed 
-to him to l.»e on the increase in this country 
and he was unable to account for it. The 
country was prosperous and contented and 
he was utterly at a lose to find a cause for 
this apparent increase. He was also sorry 
and surprised to learn that there were 
seven vagrants confined in the gaol. This 
appeared to be a strange thing in a land 
where everyone willing to work could earn 
a livelihood. He pointed out to the jury 
that it was a par - of their duty to examine 
into these matters and to comment on them 
as they thought fit. He then dismissed 
them to inspect the county property.

Arrived to-day, Parasols 25, 35, 50, 75 and 
$l.«fc really nice goods at double the 
money. Bee Sheppard for Parasols.

JeMlee Me*tie* Tt-Night.
The meetlng.called by the Mayor in the 

Town Council Chamber to-night, tv consider 
the celebration of the Queen’s Jubilee on 
June 21st, should be well attended. Already 
various suggestions have been made 
through the newspapers, but combined 
action Is required. If representatives of 
the military, the bands and choirs, publie 
bodies, schools and societies, are present 
this evening, and give their views, it should 
not be difficult to devise some joint action 
In this matter that would would give gener
al satisfaction. ______

Bk4 am She Way H<
Last October Mr.Francis Robert Bennett, 

of North Monaghan, went to Florida for the 
benefit ot his health, as he was suffering 
from lung trouble. For a time he appeared 
to be benefitted by the change, but latterly 
his letters did not breathe so hopeful a 
spirit. About three weeks ago he became 
worse and hie brother, Mr. George Bennett, 
went to bring him home. At first he was 
too weak for the journey, but becoming 
stronger they started, as he was anxious to 
reach home again. They arrived in New 
York early on* Saturday morning, but on 
Saturday at « o’clock Francis died In St. 
Paul’s Hospital. The body will arrive this 
evening and the funeral will take place 
from the residence of Mr. Pope, Donegal 
street, at 3.3» o’clock on Tuesday afternoon 
The deceased was 28 years of age and un
married. He was well thought of and res
pected by his acquaintances. The Messrs

Mwsenlc Exenrolon.
Wo learn that arrangements have been 

made for an excursion under the auspices 
of the Masonic fraternity of Peterborough 
on Thursday, June 9th. The excursion will 
be to Toronto via the Grand Trunk Railway, 
and tickets good for two days, obtainable 
at stations between Campbellford and Ux
bridge, will be granted at greatly reduced 
fares, to be announced hereafter. This is 
the first excursion announced for the 
Season, and the fact that the management 
is in such good hands IfTa guarantee that it 
will be so conducted as"to induce many to 
avail themselves of such an opportunity.

Pemoeai
The Midland Free I ress, of May 5tb, says 

that Mr. T. R. Hewson, P. A D. L. 8., was in 
Midland last week surveying station 
grounds for the O. T. R.

The Rev. W. T. Herridge, of Ottawa, who 
preached in SL Paul's Church on Bunday, 
gives evidence of being one the rising 
lights of the church. His sermons were 
very able and were delivered in a forceful 
manner.

Mr. J. C. Curtin, of the editorial staff of 
the New York World, has been paying a 
visit to hie friends and relations in this 
neighbourhood. Mr. Curtin was born in 
Douro, and resided there till 12 years ago. 
He expresses himself as surprised an I 
pleased with the great progress made In 
the vicinity of hie old home, and more es
pecially in this town, but at the same time 
he thinks we might do far more to utilize 
our exceptionally excellent water power.

The Boston Transript says :—** At an 
entertainment given at the Home for In
temperate Women, last Sunday evening, 
Miss Delaney of Canada, (Peterborough) 
made a very creditable appearance as a 
vocalist.” Miss Delaeey was encored 
several times during the evening.

The Uev. T. B. Angell and Mrs. Angell, of 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., are in town on a visit He 
took part In all the services In St John’s 
Church on Sunday, being celebrant at theBennett were accompanied on their home

ej by Mr. George Clementi. who j early Communion and preaching in the 
► a gpelding in Florida. ! evening.

sasply

The new salvage waggon, built by Messrs! 
Fitzgerald A Stanger, for the Fire Depart
ment, is a serviceable conveyance, admir
ably suiting the purpose for which it is in-? 
tended. _

Belter Bale* Still.
The correspondence carried on of late 

between the Oddfellows* Reception Com 
mittee and the Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Pacific Railway Companies has resulted In 
better terms being obtained, the same rates 
for the general public extending as far east 
as Ottawa and Brockville. The railway com
panies have given rates which are very 
satifactory to the Committee, and which at 
the time of the big celebration will doubt
less be appreciated by the people. A meet
ing of the ComndÜttee will be held on Wed
nesday evening.

The Kinston Whig says.—” Col. VilHere 
D. A G., received a letter from the Minister 
of Militia asking him as to where would be 
the best place to hold the brigade camp for 
our district, and the most convenient date as 
well, and he replied, mentioning '1 uesday, 
the 14th of June, as the date and Kingston 
at the place. If the camp is begun on the 
14th of June it will be here during the cel
ebration of the Queen’s jubilee. Another 
thing, it.should not be forgotten that the 
47th battalion, with ten full companies, and 
the Kingston field battery are almost on 
the spot, and the city council will supply a'l 
he necessary site facilities.”

■* SANITARY. '
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—Allow me to give a few extracts 
from the Health by-lay, relating to sanitary 
work necessary at this season of the 
year.

Section 13 states that e'.l wells sha*' be 
cleaned out before-the 1st day of Juty in 
each year.

As to disposal of sewerr >e and refuse. 
Rule 3 says that all reservoirs, cosspoo's 
or privy vaults shall be cleaninl out at least 
once a year, on or before the 15th May, and 
from 15th May to 1st Nov. they shall be 
thoroughly disinfected by adding once 
a mouth not less than 2 lbs. of sulphate of 
copper (bluest unejdissolved In two pailfuls 
of .vater, or other suitable disinfectant. -

Rule 5. All putrid and decaying animal 
or vegetable matter must be removed from 
all cellais, buldings or yards on or Indore 
the 15th May in each year. -

Rule 6. All garbage shalfc-be burned or 
placed in a proper covered receptacle foi 
swill and house offal, the contents of which 
shall, between 15th May and 1st November 
be regularly removed as often as twice a

The late.ness of the present season and

___ip I. ___ — wnjBi_______ J
coming more crowded au{l the iimxirtancv 
of such work laaeeu. Ice is still lingering 
in many yards the melting ofjwhich should 
be hastened by clearing the surface from 
day to day. The greate 
heeded to k<

J. CLARKE, M. D.
Med. Health Officer

___i greatest care should be
keep down dlpthorla and typhoid

HOW PETERBOROUGH LOST ANOTH
ER BUSINESS HOUSE.

To the Editor of the Renew.
Drab Sib,—Some three weeks ago 1 ar

rived in Peterborough, fully prepared to 
open a Dry Goods store in your enterpris
ing town, but, after looking the field over, I 
was convinced that it would tie suicidal for 
me to embark in trade in a place where 
theie Isa business house so disgustingly 
aggressive and so lost to the interests of 
other houses as one you have located in 
ypur town. It is With surprise and chagrin 
that I notice that this particular house is 
steadily increasing its nu mber of customers 
day by day, by employing met ln*ls that 
would make It very uncomfortable for me, 
if I were in business here, just as it does 
uow for competing establishments who are 
striving to combat the evil.

I refer to J. G. Turnbull, George and 
Slmooe street, who sells a good Black 
Worsted, or a Scotch Tweed suit for *16, 
worth $20 In any other town or city. Fine 
unlaundried white shirts, from 35c to 50c., 
worth from 50c to 75c. AU-Wool Tweeds at 
40c, worth 50c. Fine Print* S%v, worth 
12%D. This la ho place for me. - 

Youis in Borrow, 
_________________ILL PRICE.

PORT HOPE
Strangled with a Rope.—The com

munity of Duck Pond, about seven 
miles out of Port Hope, were shocked 
and grieved over the uews that awaited 
them on Friday morning. It was that 
Thomas Johestoo, a single man of fifty 
•dght years of age. Who lived With his bro
ther Robert, a well-to-do farm r, had been 
found dead near his brother’s house. 
Deceased had been for years a great suffer
er from asthma, and its ravages left him 
very much enfeebled. On last Tuesday he 
fell backwards from the floor in the barn to 
a mow. Falling on his head and neck, his 
spine was hurt. He seemed dazed and 
hardly conscious. Remedies wei e applied 
but seerae i to have no effect. In this state 
he remained. On Thursday morning he 
rose about nine o'clock and dressed and wont 
out to the barn and whiled away the i tiho

I-----J—-—______ last time he was seen
alive. He did not appear for tea, but no 
alarm was felt until between eight and nine 
o’clock. Then enquires wore made of the 
neighbors. Mo one had seen him and a 
search was instituted with lights and lan- 
trens. Until far Into the night the search 
continued, but without success. -At five 
o'clock on Friday morning It was resumed 
and the laxly was found In a clump of bush
es about forty rods from the road. It was

bough. The body was loaning over to one 
side with sufficient oresaurc to strangle » he 
unfortunate man. Theie can be no doubt 
of his Insanity, the fall, the physicians 
think, must have touched his reason. The 
deceased was a meet estimable man, and 
had hardly an enemy. Th- coroner did not 
think It neoeeeary to ‘
Times.

hold an Inqtiest,-

Your chance to-day to secure the beet 
value in Ladles Jerseys even shown in 
Peterborough. Sheppard is now offering 
some beautiful goods In black and colors at 
fully 50 per cent less than wholesale 
d rices.

THE “TIMES” LETTER.

A Committee Believe It was Written by 
Hicham Hi**ott

Lincoln, Neb., May b.—The following is 
furnished the Associaltxfctpress by Mr. Jno. 
P. Sutton, secretary of the Irish National 
League of America. John Fltzgjrali Vresi 
dent of the Irish National LeaMe of 
America, recently submitted theLbndon 
Times fac simile ot the alleged Parnell 
letter, together with documents in pos
session of Patrick Egan, in the handwrit
ing of Mr. Richard Plggot, formerly pro
prietor of the Dublin Irish»"*, to a 
committee consisting of Governor Thayer. 
Treasurer Willard, Auditor Babcock,Mayor 
Sawyer, Postmaster Watkins, and the 
cashiers of the city banks. To-day the 
committee reix»rted as follows:—1? We,the 
undersigned, have carefully examined the 
fac simile published in the Lun- 
dou 'Times of the 16th ult., alleged to 
have been written by Charles H. 
Parnell, also letters signed Richard Pig- 
got t, addressed to Patrick Egan, dated 
June 25, 1875. Dec. 6 and 22, 1880, Jan. 
14, 1880, and March 9,1881, also an enclosure 
contained in said letter of March Mwi, 
and we have no hesitation in saying that 
the alleged fac simile of the letters and en
closure were written by the same hand. 
The documents referred to were letters 
from Plggott, wherein he tried to black
mail the League through its treasurer, un
der the pretence he had been offered money 
by alleged agents of DubUn Castle to pub
lish fictitious articles in relation to the 
League fund, prepared for the purpose of 
discrediting tire League and tue letter to 
him from tuese agents which ho enclosed 
as proof of his statement. In his letter to 
the treasurer of the league Piggot said he 
was on the verge of financial ruin and must 
have money. He would suppress the Dub
lin Castle article if the League would sup
ply him with a temporary loan of $80). 
These letters and the fa* simil* of I*arneU’s 
alleged letter the committee above named 
believes to lie in the handwriting of the 
same man."

THE NANAIMO HORROR.

A To \i or IH9 Live 4 1.0*1 by th* Ex- 
plosion.

Nanaimo, B. U., May 8.—The exploring 
party broke through into the mine yester
day and discovered the dead lying in all 
direction, h '1 ho|>e is now given up of sav
ing any of them alive. Thirty-five bodies 
were recovenvl from the mine yestertiay. 
The lire Is still burning but is under con
trol.

The total number of persons known to 
have perished is 189, of whom 82 were 
Chinese and 107 whites. More than half of 
the white men leave families.

A.
Low of Lire In Mtoxl. ».

i •ITT of Maxim, May H.—Ttie Governs 
ment to-dây received information of a dls- 

,astro us earthquake, which occurred on the 
'Hit (Bill.,st dJahispc,district of Montezuma, 
Statfc^rf SrmorA, during which one^iundred 
and fifty pèïSftfiS lost their lives. There 
were also twenty killed at Oputa by the 
falling of the buildings. Many people were 
injured at Grauadas and Gusabar, which 
towns were almost completely destroy d. 
A volcanic erupt ion began in the neighb- lur
ing mountalna.Ui'htlng up the su mite for a 
long distance. Shocks were felt the same 
afternoon throughout the State. Scientists 
predict than Mexico is about to undergo 
a general seismic convulsion. '

HALL, INNES & C<X
GREAT CLEARING SALE

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
I!ALL, INNES & CO. would respectfully 
announce that having decided to extend and re
model their premises, and as they will have to 
vacate their present business stand -while the 
improrvements are being carried into effect, they 
will during the next six weeks offer the whole of 
their large and first-class stock at actual cost for 
CASH only. The sale will begin on Wednes
day, nth May, and às the stock must be reduced 
to the lozvest possible amount before removal, 
decided bargains in every department will be 
given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

Advertise in the Daily Review.

“rpn-<......... _ -........
school trachors, milliners, nunmstres# s. house
keepers. and over-worked women generally. 
I)r. rs ree’B Favorite Pn“scription te the licst 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Cure-all. 
Imt admirably fuinilflaPingivncss of pûrpore. 
bring a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic W« nknesare ami Dtai'are* peculiar to 
women. It Is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and Imparts vigor 
and strength to t lie whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach. Indigestion, bloat
ing, weak bac k, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription is sold by druggists under our pmti~ 
live guarantee. 8eo wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or six bottle* for $5.00.

A largo t reat iso on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely Illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wool-cuts, sent for 10 rents In stamps- 

Address. Woui.n’s Dihfensart Medical 
Association, Main Street, Buffalo, N.,Y. 
RICK nCA»At:|IR, llilloue Headache, 

amrtYirStliwitkm. promptly cored by 
Dr. Pierre’s ivik ta. So. R vial, 

by druggists.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Wi Have ifiays Carried Oat Our 

Promises With the Faillie and 
Intend tn Do So Still.

lThc Dry (IochIh BuhIiiohs lieretofore carried 
on by T. Dolan A Co., and dlspoNtHi of oil Feb
ruary 1st to Mr. John Corkery—and John 
Corkery only—attScentH on the dollar, and 
ail vrwards asHumlng the uàltfe of HhV«diy A 
Co-, lia* been ink^n hack hÿ the old. Arm, ow- 

, 1 ng to the U lavs» of Mt. Vnfkery.
' It. Ik the Thtentiop ofT. DOLAN A OO.V» sell 
the 8l<x;k oq). at 100 CliNTM ON TH K DOLL A R 
—allowing IQ, percent, for running ex|>enee». 
Now y* ttie time to'gel trnrgat iih.

T. DOLAN & CO
CHEAP GROCERIES
5 lb*. No. 1 Japan Tea for .................$1 76
4 Iba Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for.......... . 1 OO
18 lbs. Brown Sugar ............................. 1 OO
14 lb*. Granulated Sugar............... 1 OO
3 «b* Freeh Raisiné......... ........... 26
3 lb*. Freeh Currants............ . .......... 25

B. SHANNON,
dt» • ' Awhburnhara

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Hoofing

It R*M»flug, roof paiutlng on tin, 
Hhevi iron or Rhtngl«-s on shortest notice. B.-st 
paint used Onlern Kent to Uie pout ofliee will 
rec<;lvo prompt attention.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
lmdTÔwll PetertMirongh.

THE JUBILEE BAT
■***> <* •

the Net* JVRTLBE HAT 
which for qualitH and fln- 
t*h cannot be mir/oatned

—AT—

FAIRWEATBER

dt CO’S.

THE LEADING HATTEBS.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

Gn«t«> MelsIW and Honor Ontwa of 
Toronto Mcboool of OrnUatry. AU 

oronehe, of Ivntl.tr, nttrnded to wlto 32 
(rentrot nnre. Nitron, Olid, uf otkar 
.m—Uirtli. uMd tor the pnlnlue, eztroctlon or tooth, onto, orer Oh“n or
«rot» and HI moo, HtrooU. Vetorbonm^

SHEPPARD
ABOADB BUILDINOS,_____

THH OPOTLA HOUSE BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH.
Whllo tho ordinary rim nf Mnrchaete nr«i ahaking tanavnn and earth to Mini wmethlng new In the way of advertlalng. BHFPPABD 
la iiuraulng the even|u*nor of his way, and although he has never elalme.1 to to' the only man living that can sell Cheap Goode, still 
he Is prepnretl tretlay. t*. plao.. before the publio the most woinlerful goods at the prions ever seen. TilK GBKAT CHEAPHIDK of 
Peterborough will during the next ten days make things hum generaiy ; the PUBLIC will not deviate one step but go straight to

tillBlTAKUH for CHEAP GOODS.

1 and a half rent Embroidery worth 5 cents 2 and a half cent worth 7 cents, 6 cents worth M reals, 
; tents worth 15 cents 12 and a half rents worth 20 cents, 15 rents worth 30 cents, 20 cents worth 

40 rents. These are without doubt the C heapest Goods ever shown on the Continent of America.
I>re*s Hoods io rents worth 15 cents 15 cents worth 25 cents. Beal Cheap In ttrenat. Nary, Seal

and Myrtle.
25 cent Corsets worth 75 cents 50 rent Corsets worth $1 'HI, 75 rent Corsets worth SL35, all reduced

from actual priées to clear out odd lines.
Men’s Real Nice Suits, In Brown Serge warranted to III at $3.75 worth 740, and the créa* ot the 

market In Fancy Worsted at $*50 worth $15.00. lou should see the* !
Special Drives In Tapestry Carpets from 25 cents op to the best goods made. A D0LLAK SAVED 18

A DOLLAR KAKNKD.

CHEAPSIDE PETERBOROUGH,

1

9990
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I'oiLr ILtffbt to moderate variable wind»; 
I rA |flne weather, not touch change In 
I ' temperature.

*rp 6eeVd
AN EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM GIRL 

and a LAUNDRESS. Appeal the Grand 
Ventral Hotel. dW

R. FAIR.
PARASOLS - - PARASOLS 

PARASOLS
The sub will shine mod Parasol* muet be 
bought. Why not buy them where you csn 
Hud the beet eaeortment. Silk Umbrellas 
end ell the uoveltlee of the eeeeoo ‘"all be 

found at B. fAIK'S.

CABPKÏ8 
CABPBT8 

UABPKT8,
GAHPETH

CPKTAlNti 
c;u HT A 1 N 8 

CUKTAIN8 
G OBTAIN 8

You wlU aave a large percentage $fi every 

yard of Carpet aed every pair of Curtains 
- yon purchase al Atw UtiMlKN LION

P
yfcan< A UUOICB 8TXICK or

MILLINERY and MANTLES

At the Meet Reasonable Prime.

STYLISH OKIC3S

AMO

MANTI.K, MA SINK
A SraoiuTT.

Want*.
WANTED.

far *a U or to Rent.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

EX>R BALE, on Stewart Street, north of 
<r Hunter street. Apply on the premlies to 
ROBERT KINQAN.

HOUSE TO LET.

ON the north end of George street, known 
as the Lawson Voltage. Apply to J. C.

HOUSE TO RENT.

A TWO STORY BR1VK COTTAGE, on 
Water Street, north of Mrs. J. K. Denuia- 

tomi's. Apply to P. HEENAN, Temperance 
House, Henter Street. M8U7

_ «tone anV Caai.
COALIJBOALl

rpUK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYt 
1 ON HAND at hla coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
Which will be delivered (free of chance foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAMES STEVENSON

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHK RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A Land Screened Haul Coal ol all Mlzea, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soil Wool de
ll vered to any part of the town.

W. B KKKGI'SoN
Telephone connection. Agent.

&tga!.

A. P. POUSSETTE, O-, B. O. L. 
yOUtHTOB, Ac.. Water Street, Peterbor-

HALL A HAYES.
I »ARRISTRKB. SOLHTlXHtrt AND NOTAIt- 
l> IKS 1‘UBLIV. Hunter street, F«-U?r borough, 
next KngH*£ cluyeh. Mone^ lo l»aii at low

ARRIVED TO-DAY,

BO Pieces All Wool French 
Dress Goods

NEWEST COlAIKIMUH, to be told at I2ceul, 
per yard. Choice Goods.

Also, 20 Pieces of French 
Chambrys

NEW PATTERNS, to be sol* at 10 cents per

New York, May 9.—A despatch from Na
naimo, B.C., says 35 bodies were recovered 
from the mine yesterday. Up to noon 17 
white men had been brought up, and more 
were coming. _____ ^

Mr waned by Prairie FI roe.
Grand Forks, Dali., May 9.—A tierce 1 

prairie fire to raging 15 miles north of this 
city, endangering many settlements A 
large warehouse of the Minneapolis & ; 
Northwestern Elevator Company has been 
burned.

HBdMB Elver Twwmel.
New York, May 9 — Work has been reeuin- ; 

ed on the tuilnel under the Hudson River 
after four years suspension. One hundred 
men are at work. The company «having ' 
control of the enterprise has «»eeu reorgan
ized, and it Is said that they will push It to 
completion.

A MB8SA0K FHOK THE BEAD.

Bringing up Ik. Mlw at Ik. Frightful

SM*Remember we are clearing 
whole slock by July let

THOMAS KELLY
The Only Hue Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmcoti Streets.

XTbc Ball)? IReview.
TUESDAY. MAY 10. 1887

Fwlwl Email el
Winnipeg, Man., May 9—Yankton, an 

Indian, was maliciously shot and kJUpd on 
Friday night on the reserve, seven miles 
from Deloralne, In 8outheru Manitoba, by 
another Indian named John Studhorse. The 
shooting was the result of au old feud be
tween tne two Indians.

OUrl— a; New Verb.
New York. May 9.—The steamship Um

bria, with Wni. O'Brion.editor ot Pmtedlre- 
hnul, and Bishop Ireland, of Minnesota, on 
board, Was unable £o <*ross the bar at high 
water this morning on account of t he fug 
and will now remain at anchor outside until 
six o’clock thto evening.

JOHN BURNHAM

Barrister, attorney-at-la w, an 
BOLlciCITOR IN CHANCERY, CON

VEYANCER, Ae—Ofltoe Next 
Ot&oe, entrance of George street.

the Poet
dA

W. H. MOORE.
AWUSTKIt, Hollcltor .n the Supreme 

J Quart, etc. Ofllce : -Corner oi George and 
Hunter Street#, over McClelland’* Jewellery 
Store. dllswle

B

B. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

». ». *fceef($.

Â CARD TO THE PUBLIC

J. J. SHEEHY

I beg to eay that contrary to announce
ments which appeared In the Peter- 
borough papers for the past two month*. 
1 do hot Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Oo*a Dry Goods Stoie, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The Anal arrangement* 
mg being satisfactory tome, I withdrew 
from the projected change, and Intend 
carrying on the Dry Goode business In 
my usual stand next to Lech's Hat 

Store.
Mis *y Intention In tire Ihtere aa in 
the past to show at all seasons nothing

1> ARIUSTEK-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the Ho 
1> preute Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George an< 
Blmooe Street*. Peterborough. »

AT MONEY TO LOAN. * dlORwl

G. M. ROGER.

bA KRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac.
omce of the Peterborough Real Estate 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. ÜS7-W7

HATTON A WOOD.
■ BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARI KM, 
D Ac. ofllce:—Corner of George and Hunter 

over T. Dolan A Oo’e store. MONEYSti 
TO
K. S. WOOD. B.A.
It reel*. O
X> LOAN.

O. W. HATTON

prafrstftaiuil.

GEO. W. RANEY,
QlVlh ENGINEER^ ARCHTTECT^ SOLICLk w A am Bnuinmaaianviuiin/ii uuuiui-

TuK FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 
and Survey* of any deecrtptlon made. Ofllce : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com-

THE ROM SELECTIONS
To the Editor of the Revint’.

Dear Sib,—It muet tie with a feeling of 
pain that all lovera of peace and harmony 
read the controvert)y Inttweeu the Bev. Mr. 
Bell and Mr. J. B. McWilliams, to It pos
sible the time has come when ministers of 
tjie gospel are not allowed to express opin
ions regarding the use of the Bible without 
being aecueed ot entering Into politico? IT 
they tore «k* tat to diseuse thto q uestion tv 
Whom are we to look ?

Mr. McWllliamd knows that the part he 
has taken in thto discussion to distasteful 
to a large majority of his friends, and to 
considered by them Ian insistent with Ms 
obligation as an Orangeman, ami it to to be 
hoped he will take back that unprovoked, 
uncalled for and ungentleuianly statement 
he made before tne School Board. In 
the past the study of the Bible has 
always resulted in promu ting good 
and the public needed not to be told In what 
families it was read and respected; then 
from whence thto revelation that certain 
portions are to be forbidden in the future? 
All true lovers of virtue are of one mind in 
thkl matter, therefore It to useless for Mr. 
McWilliams to shield himself behind test 
eases and church dignitaries, who will 
never outlive the license they have given 
to soeotice, The Loyal Orange Association 
(of which he has the honor of being a dis
tinguished officer) to made up largely of 
men holding Conservative views, therefore 
Mr. McWilliams' position amongst them to 
a proof of the non-political principles of 
that Society. Its principles are religious 
liberty, Roman Catholics not excepted (as 
some very wise people would have you 
believe),an open Bible and that In total.aud 
it will not allow either assumed friends <>• 
up n enemies stand In the way. But whet 
Initueuoe can it have !f It permits it» 
< ham pion to declare himself an enemy to 
the very lirat principles of Its ooustitutiou 
end to be the direct cause of such language 
as is Iwlug used by the 'tobcaygeou Indt- 
pemtent, and we think it very independent 
especially of good judgment “Back Pew 
Layman " scums to have heen m possession 
of his senses particular: .u choosing hie 

nothing eouUt be more »:V .ble ex

.Nanaimo, May 9.-Thirty-flve bodies were 
found yesterday. Up to noon sixteen white 
men have been brought to the surface. 
They were : James Thomas, John Richards, 
Thoe. Martin. Edward Wilkins, William 
Bane, Joseph Bane, Joseph Watson, James 
Milton, Edward John, John J. Smith, Ed
ward Benton, Joseph Thompson, David 
Morgan, Jno. U. Fallen. Jonathan Bramiey, 
Jr.. Arthur Ellis and James Campbell. More 
bodies are coming up, and all of the bal
ance of the 35 discovered yesterday morn
ing will be up soon. A shovel was found 
on which rças written with « balk.
” Thirteen A intro and mm dying in misery. ” 
(Signed) “ John Evans." This was a 

young fellow 22 years of age. The man were 
evidently conscious, then, thirteen hours 
ft Her the explosion and many survived that 
time five or six hours They were all found 
in No. 1. level. They had come as far as the 
half-way switch and found the cave in and 
the air bad. They then set to work 
with picks and shovels, and barri- 
cad««d the passage to» shut out the 
after-damp. They retraced their steps to 
the air shaft where the fire-damp had 
caught them, and all succumbed. They 
trii-d hard to barricade this passage also, 
but did not succeed very well. The poor 
fellows hod made a desperate struggle for 
lile and when all hope was gone they must 
have known a terrible disaster had occurr
ed, or help would have reached them. 
That plucky young boy had left the mee 
sage quoted above. Other meesagee may 
be found, some supposing they may have 
scratched a few words on their dinner cans. 
The tire to now under control, and it is 
hoped alltbe bodies will be recovered with 
In the next few days. Nothing was to be 
seen yesterday on the streets but people 
silently moving restleesly hack and forth 
between the mine and the town; a|l kinds 
of waggons bearing Ilium wrappedjeorpses 
to their late homes or funeral processions 
winding their way to the cemetery. The 
following additional bodies have been 
brought up:—Geo. Bowden, Geo. Simmons, 
John Stevenson, Win. Gilbert, David Ellis, 
John Malcolm, Sohn McGuffle, Wm. Popple- 
well, Rob . Buffington and ten Chinese mak 
Ing 25 whites ami leu Chinese recovered 
yesterday. Some Chinese writing has been 
discovered on a door, but no Chinaman

W™,M.y 9.-Pour KJoi.k Indiana, 53SÏÎto
suspiHÀed of filing uihhi mounted police- thoj<ehool house being washed and prepar- 
men reoeutfy, has been arrestsdorr? taken f°r burial. The ^bodies aro viewed for
to I-tbbfldgo. :7e they ...It MLMIS&iP
turn. A Mac lax a] .leepatch says: •• loagggfc they can be taken to the cemetery" 
or1 Saunders and thirty men went to the1 
Hood reserve yesterday to arrest seven 
iidlaus, supposed to have fired on Mounted 

Police and teamsters recently, but the In
dians could not be found. The Chief volun
teered to assist to make the arrests and 
accompanied the police." The annual 
spring scare has about fizzled out. Limit- 
Ouvernor Dewdneymn being Interviewed at 
têgiua, said that some of the young Blood 

Indians, with home of the South Plcgaus, 
wereprobaHy off the reserve as usual in 
spring, and that one of the horse stealing 
expeditions might have fired off their guns 
as a warning not to approach nearer, but 
not for the purpose of killing auy one.
There was not the slightest occasion for 
alarm.

Restored Freight Hole*.
Chicago, May 9.—The decision of the 

Interstate Commission not to suspend for 
the benefit of some of the North-Western 
roads the operation of section four of the 
interstate law, and thus enable them to 
compete on through traffic with the Lake 
Superior routes, settles the long aud short 
haul question for the North-Western roads. 
The managers of the 'North-Western romls 
have therefore agreed upon a reduction of 
the present East anti West through traffic 
tariff of two to five cents per 1U0 pounds.

phpemanti.

DR. HALLIDAY.

OFFICE AND KEHIDENCE Water Htreet, 
opposite Court House ttquare. dl JUw'fl

FRED- H BRENNAN , M. D.. O M.

Fellow of trinity m kdicalschool
Member of the College of Physlelaus and 

Burgeon* of Ontario. Office on Hunter street,
opposite tt. John’s Church. dUSw'Zl Ij

liaeeof Dry Goods and Gent’s Furnish
ings; and by doing so, hope to retain
tha «aeedkiM» whlah I am prend to my,
I km «ajoynl (me tb« publie alnre 

comm urln, bualnee two jmn ago.

J. J. SHEEHY

O. COLLINS. M. D..O. M..
M.B.aP.8.0,

g 1 KADUATE of queen’s University. Klegw 
VI ton. Ofllce Burnham’s Block, 81 moot 

! Htreet, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Htorv 
anil A«lau>« Horn. AÎ! call., nl<hl or day 
prmnotlv attended to dilue*

«•opting, “Out of Hearing,” or " A..ay from 
Inhuenoe.

Yours tm'r,
M ... „ HAL. TON LACKEY.! raser ville, May 7th, 1SH7.

fpkuraltonal.
Term of the Peterborough 
Business tXdtoge begluwTHK

w mum
■■ Early and prompt atteu-
¥ douce reque ued.

THE

ti ■

BANNBLb BAW Y IS tv 
Chartered Accountant ood Examiner

Rentrai.

Will alwaye ha mum el bla »mee at MIL 
WHILST MILLABU, Oeotn Btmel, « doom 
aoatb ef CharlotU atmot, where be le prepe- 

ed I, glee kergale# la the eelebrated

lew York Weber. Stein way, Ohiok- 
ering, Emenon, Lanodown and " 

Stevenson Pianos.
He la Hake Aseal Hr the Dlhrldge A Kilgore 
—, «ample lidnruu always la
M,*. A eh* with him about bow to per- 
eheee » good laatrumenl at a low «gore will 
empty pay yoa. He baa oeser been and win

dat I

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

ronde Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Hlmeoe street, west

BELLEVILLE
A l.teog l «u. -Mr. W. Kelly, Sidney, 

wee In the city on Friday morning, and 
brought with him Intelligence of a large 
Hsb that waa captured In the Trent river 
near Ullinour A Uu'u water privilege. The 
en vieil lUherman le Milton Vandewalers, 
Of Sidney. Together with a Dumber of 
other young men be wee behlng at an early 
hour In the morning— about S a. m.—when 
the tackle got entangled la what he thought 
waa e ruck. He enou found that whatever 
he had captured wan poueeeeed of loo much 
animation (or a iucl‘. end Hummooed outer* 
of the parly to hie aid. Min brother. Mateh 
Vende water*, e prang Into the water, and 
discuvered that an immense sturgeon bad 
been captured. The fish fought madly lor 
liberty, but through the united efforts of 
the party woe finally landed. It measured 
6 foot 9 Inches In length, and weighed 16ft*, 
pounds. Old fishermen say It to the largest 
fish ever captured in tbf^e waters. About, 
1 o'clock In the afternoon the fish passed 
down Front street in a light waggon. The 
tall hung over the hack »w»ard and almost 
touched the ground. It attracted crowds 
of spectators.— intelligencer.

A. CLECO.

\A ARKROOMH,George 8
V» north end of George 8l ____ c

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This deportment 

‘ charge of Mr. K Glesg, graduate 
■ Rochester Behool of Embalming.

A HgBllMN

Quebbo, May 9.—A significant incident 
tdok place in the Assembly thto evening. A 
member moved for copies of the Provincial 
archives from the "Conquest to Confedera
tion." This seemingly innocent motion 
caused a storm, and Fainter de St. Maurice 
moved that ihe word "Conquest" lie chang
ed to " Cession," os the country was never 
conquered.

Reception of fin 1 OWM ml.

Feeding Bee* In Bl*y.
Large quantities of brood are reared thto 

mouth, and after the red buds of the soft- 
maple have put forth their heads there will 
be plenty of natural pollen for the bees to 
gather. If there are mi maples or willows 
in your immediate vloiuity, take some dry 
unbolted rye-flou -, mix it with saw-dust 
or cut straw, and set in a sunny corner, 
sheltSred from the wind, when, if the bees 
require it, they will carry it freely. In 
localities where theie is honey in the bios 
sums at thto season, the bees will gather It 
very rapidly, aud the more honey they get 
the faster the stock increases. Where there 
are not enough honey-producing llowers, by 
all means feed, at the entrance, eay about a 
gill of hot feed every night. By feeding 
thus, your stock will Increase very rapid! 
and when the honey begins to flow, y«»u wl 
have strong stock to gather It. Again, 
should there l*c honey in the blossoms, anu 
cold and rainy weater set in, feed as above, 
for should the weather «-onliuue cold, the 
bees would naturally commence to destroy 
the work already accomplished, by tearing 
out and destroying the hatching brood. If 
you keep your bees for increase only, feed 
them every night, and continue to do so 
until honey can be gatherdd In abundance. 
—American Agriculturist.

LATEST GABLE NEWS
JEW BAITING.

Vienna. May 9.-A crowd of peasants. In
cited by agitators, yesterday attacked the 
Jewish quarters in a Moravian village. 
The peasants, who were armed with farm 
Implements, brutally assaulted the Jews. 
Troops were sent from Prerau and succeed
ed In quelling the riot. __

LATIN AND GREEK CHURCHES.
Romt, May 9.—It is stated that the Pope 

and the Czar are negotiating, through a 
noble Lombard monk, with a view to the 
reunion of the Greek and Latin Churches. 
As the Pope is willing to tot the Greek 
Church retain its own manner of worship 
it is expected that the negotiations will be 
successful

THEY FOUGHT WITH PISTOLS.
London, May 9.—A duel was fought at 

Pesth on Saturday by two students. One 
was shot dead, a ball passing through his 
liver.

PAPER WHEELS DISCONTINUED, v
Berlin, May 9 —So-called American 

paper wheels for railways have proved un
lit, hence all German railway managers 
have discontinued their use.

RUSSIA AND GERMANY.
Berlin, May 9. —Count Schuvaloff, Rus

sian Ambassador to Berlin, is the bearer of 
the Czar’s autograph totter assuring the 
Emperor William that Russia's friendship 
continues.

FRENCH ARMY MOBILIZATION.
Paris, May 9.—General Boulanger has 

,drafted a bill for the ex peri mental mobil
ization of the French army next October.
FORTY PERSONS BURNED TO DEATH.

Vienna, May 9.—A hot sirocco blew the 
whole of last week throughout Hungary, 
parching vegetation ana rendering ft in • 
flammable. At Toroezko 900 houses were 
burned and forty lives were lost. The 
conflagration lasted two days. At Busk- 
berg a church and thirty-seven houses 
were destroyed. Many houses were burned 
at Meregyo. At Eperles all the churches 
and» public buildings were destroyed, and 
the cemetery devastated. It is estimated 
that the total hies will exceed $2,600,000. 
Rain Is now falling.

COLLISION.
Havre, May 9.—The collision 

i La T
-__ I__ _ __________ between
the steamers La Champagne and Ville do 
Rol took place about noon in a fog. Tbs’ 
shock was so violent that the Chatpp#g]qe,_, 
was thrown almost «vmpietely over upon. 
the starboard bow. A wMr&cteytw yard» 

tbe totBLtiU

BAD HAVOC

le Mexico By Tmtmûmy'u Eortfc- 
qsHke—Ioomim leoaa of Lile.

Nogales, Aria, May 9i—Tbe earthquake 
last Tuesday created sad havoc in the 
northeasterly portion of Sonora, Mex. This 
portion of the state to tar from railroad or 
telegraphic communication. The following 
de-patch was received here from Luise 
Torres, Governor of Souora

" Hkrmosilk, Mex., May 8—Tbe earth
quake caused terrible damage in 
Montezuma. It destroyed several villages, 
but those in the Northeastern part suffered 
most. T-rrifyopute had all Its houses de
stroyed and one hundred and fifty people 
were killed. Houses were levelled to the 
ground. A new volcano appeared, and Its 
eruption destroyed all the timber and 
pastures of the adjoining volleys and 
mountains. Further details are expected 
hourly."

The volcano mentioned to In the faraotto 
Sierra Madra mountains. In thto place a 
pretty severe shock of earthquake was felt 
this morning at two o'clock.

______ _____________ to return to x
Havre, ran the steamer aground on a 
sondv tieach in order to save the lives on 
board.

THE AMBER MEDITATES FLIGHT.

TACHKRBAÜ Am mm pimp

A veteran engineer of thé Erie railroad 
In speaking of his experience said

" You would be surprised to s« e the num
ber of small animals and birds killed on 
railroads. It to surprising to see game 
whieh hunters find most difficult to catch 
meet death uuder thé wheels of the often 
times slow-going coal and freight trains 
Woodchucks, skunks, snakes, nearly all 
kinds of squirrels, racoons, and even the 
fleet-footed rabbits and foxes ore frequent 
ly run over.

“ The other afternoon a rabbit started to 
cross the track at Vail’s Uate.on the Erie.lL 
front of my No. a aocommodstion. A freight 
train reached the soot on thed«iwn track 
at the same time, and the poor little rabbit 
was caught in such a way that the wheels 
of my train clipped his head of as dean as 
though It liad been «lune with a sharp axe, 
no part of his body being bruised.

"Last fall an old racoon having four 
young ones In tow, tried to cross the track 
near Pine Hill, on the Erie. The mother 
was kn«ickod to pieces, while her chlhlren 
escaped. A com passionate trackman killed 
the four little ones with a spiking hammer 
and took them home to eat. He said they 
tasted like nice turkey.

" Telegraph wire-) are also death traps 
for winged game. Quail, partridges, wood- 
•HMtks, and smaller birds that are not game 
are often killed when Hying in docks by 
striking wires."

A toiler fro* tire I'hNIbsI •• ReJc 
It Rill aw* tire Frowsier "a Reply.

Quebec, May 9.—Tbe correspondence ex
changed between Cardinal Taschereau and 
Premtor Mercier since tbe passing of the 
Jesuit Bill to published thto morning, and 
shows that something very like a complete 
rupture has taken place between the two. 
In hie last letter the Cardinal says :

"It to in vain after this that you assert 
your great respect for me personally 
and the other Canadian prelates 
aud y« ur submission to their 
simplest desire on religious matters. [ 
cannot admit that the question is so com
pletely a civil one, that the blshope have 
nothing to do with it. I do not reproach 
you for your devotion to your old 
professors, but I complain of the 
language you used towards the epis
copacy and your peraltence in refusing to 
them a thing altogether right and which, 
without hurting anybody, could only con
tribute to the maintenance of peace be- 
L wi-eu Ohurch and State."

In his final reply the Hon. Mr. Mercier 
says:
"It to evldentiy.uselese for me to try to ex

plain myself to your Eminence. You will 
nave it that I am in the wrong in daring to 
defend the cause of these holy men. In a 
Catb.*lic House in France the legislators 
expel the Jeeuits and refuse the rights of 
other citizens. In tbe Province of 
Quebec legislators protect and grant 
them civil rights. In France the legis
lators are rightly manured by the religious 
authorities lieeause of thto Iniqultlous per
secution. In this province legislators are 
threatened with the displeasure of a prince 
of the Church because they have deemed it 
their duty to sustain the Jeeuits.

1 must avow that I cannot understand 
these strange anomalies. But no matter. 
I shall not the lees remain submissive to 
the religious authorities."

May 9.—The government'sfro — —

i

OTTAWA, May 9—The mayor Km mltod , 
public meeting lor ThuiwUy night to ouo-
hlder the propoeal to give » reception to_________ _ ^____
tbe Ooveruor-General on hi* return (rum wlu> «n*t advam*,. m , —-----
Toronto, on a proteat against Mr. O'Brien", «eroiui» ««T W**tTi>c , «,1,1t. I pftlatuble." Put up Inwc and $1 lise

If the N.ITerere fr.ee pit..,
Me refute And General Debility, will try Bcott'e 
Kiuul.lon of Cod Liver Oil, with liypophoep- 
bite*, they will tied Immedlsle relief end e

Montreal, May 9.—At a meeting of the 
committee appointed to make arrange
ments for the reception of Mr. Wm. O'Brien 
held to night, a slight change was made le 
the dales in which Mr. 0*Bnen le to visit 
the different cities. He le to lecture here 
on the llth. Quebec on the 12th, Ottawa on 
tbe 14th. Kingston on the 1$ and Toronto on 
the lfth. Invitations from Hamilton and 
Pembroke had to be declined, ae Mr. 
O'Brien can only spend ten days in this 
country.

latest advices from St. Pertereburg con
cerning the ruptuie of tbe commission 
which was negotiating the question of th< 
Afghan frontier are simultaneous with news 
via Lahore oi the imminence of a total 
breaking up of the Ameer's government. 
The Ameer has sent the greatest portion 
of his treasure into India for security, and 
meditates flight as the only chance of per
sonal safety toft him. The India govern
ment to reported to have advtoed the home 
government to assent to an advance of the 
British troope to Candahar. The Russian 
advance to Herat has been long delayed ol-

‘ THU PARIS EXHIBITION.
London, May 9.—Ihe Poet says that the 

English Government has declined to take 
part officially in the French exhibition, but 
will give every possible facility to British 
exhibitors.

THE FRENCH EXHIBITION.
Havre, May 9.—Prime Minister Goblet 

ipened the Maritime exhibition here yes
terday and delivered the inaugural ad
dress. Alter commenting on the progress 
of France under a republican form of gov
ernment, he concluded as follows:—"Slay 
this exhibition prepare the way for that of 
1889. A people occupied with sucû cases 
as these cannot be suspected of harboring 
aggiessive projects, though it never fore 
gets to provide for Its own honor and 
dignity. If It addressee itself to oth.ir 
people It expects to challenge them to a 
contest of worth or to offer them loyal 
hospitality. We cherish the hope that thia 
win be understood."

TURKEY WANTS TO KNOW.
London, May 9.—A despatch from Con

stantinople says tb j Porte has asked the 
Spanish Government to explain Its action 
in authorizing the formation of a coaling 
station on the Bed Sea.

THE BULGARIAN THRONE.
London, May 9.—The Bulgarian Regents 

have invited Prince Alexander to reascend 
the Bulgarian throne, and assure him that 
they are willing to run all risk of hla doing 
so, even to a direct issue with Russia. 
Prlnoe Alexander, however, refuses to re
turn to the country except with the sanction 
of the European powers.

THE BILL ONCE MORE.
London May 9.—The House went 

into committee, and consideration of the 
Irish Crimes Act Amendment Bill was re
sumed. Mr. Oiancy, Nationalist member 
for North Dublin, moved an amendment to 
the effect that magisterial Inquiries into 
cases of alleged crime under the bill be 
conducted lu publie. Mr. Balfour opposed 
this. Mr. (Haney's amendment was reject-

LAWFUL CONDUCT.
Dublin, May».—Id the «see of John Dll- 

Inoeeninet Folio, Inspector, O'Brien end 
Devi, for uuult nod llkeel eeisore of 
money end pnpero et Loughree, the Court 
of Queeu’e Bench hne Adjudged that tbe 
euuduct of the polio, wan lawful.

TUE BU RM AH CAMPAIGN.
London, May 9.—OlrouewtanUnl private 

report, from Burnish show that Uen. But>- 
erta bu not eueewded better than hie pre- 
decewore In eulidulne the country. Now 
that the gartleone ere compelled to move 
beck et the approach of tne deedly hot 
eeeeun, freeh swarms of native, pieee upon 
their retreat, believing It to beaoonfenelou 
of weakness. Wherever Insurgent, are 
found they are hilled offhand, but the 
soldiery ere eald to be disgusted with this 
profltleee butchery. Old Indianoffleete are 
quoted ae declaring that Burmah la by far 
tbe moat dlfflcult task England ha* under
taken In a century and one well-nigh hope 
lean, and even If ehe succeeds It hi not 
worth the troubto.
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MR MOWAT'8 DEFENDER.
If the Kingston Whig had good grounds 

for finding fault with the Review It would 
not think It neceesary to misrepresent us 
iS It does. We do not think, and we have 
not said, that “the election of Mr. Baird for 
Queen's County, N. B., is as justifiable as 
that of Mr. Leys tor Toronto,” for we be
lieve that both are unjustifiable. That Is 
where we differ from the Whig, which has 
no objection to a wrong by which its party 
gaine, while we object to wrong-doing 
wherever we find it. It Is mere quibbling 
to say that “Toronto had the choice of 
three members," for the Conservative ma
jority had only a choice as to two members, 
having no voiee at all as to the third, that 
choice being fraudulently reserved by Mr. 
Mowat for hie party, for tbeiexpreee pur- 

‘ pose o! attacking the first principle of re
presentative government by falsifying the 
popular verdict In bis favor. That the 
election was In accordance with the law Is 
an aggravation rather than a mitigation of 
the evil, for a legislature, though It may 
have the power, has no more right than a 
company or an individual to act kuavlehly.

As to the Queen's County case, we have 
expressed our opinion. But the opinions of 
individuals cannot decide such matters. 
The present question is whether in 
puieuauce of the deliberately adopt
ed policy of the country it should be 
left to our courts of law to redress 
any wrong and punish any wrongdoing In 
the matter, or whether Parliament should 
make itself the judge, with the risk that 
there might be partizanshlp, and the cer
tainty that it would be suspected. It must 
also be remembered that it would be a pre
cedent for interference in other cases. If 
Parliament is to bo the judge of which 
candidate is rightfully elected the present 
law should be repealed and there should be a 
return to the old system. Wo suppose I his is 
the Whig's view, as It ridicules the Idea that 
" Parliament which makes the laws, does 
not know the meaning of them as well as 
the men the Government appoints for the 
admlnlstratlonOf them.” We cannot agree 
with It, thinking that questions as to etec 
tlons should be removed from the political 
arena.

We have not been able to oblige the Whig 
by saying that “ Sir John Macdonald com
mitted a grave .ttolitlcal blunder,” for we 

aware Of his having done so. if Sir
remind-

lytegtsKSMotta! tnirdons on the 
people, and have given it to his eon, we 
would assuredly have objected. We have 
more than once dissented from what has 
been said or done by the Macdonald Ad 
ministration, Conservative members and 
leading Conservative journals, and we shall 
eontinue to do so If the occasion arises.

As the Wh%g says, we have given it credit 
for being lees blinded by partizanshlp than 
some Reform journals. It has,-for instance 
expressed its disapproval of Mr. Mowat''i 
dishonest use of his official patronage for 
the benefit of his own family, that is of 
himself, and of hte having ‘meddled with 
the constituency of Kingston. We are, 
therefore, disappointed that It should de
fend Mr. Mowat in the iniquity of stealing 
by statute their due representation In the 
Legislature rom the Conservative majority 
of Toronto, and that it should have 
condemnation for the dishonest gerryman
dering by means of which the majority 
supporting Mr. Mowat In the very House 
which perpetrated this Injustice was elect-, 
ed by a minority of the popular vote of the 
Province. ____________________

WAKE UP!
GOUGH, the WONDERFUL CffiAP IAN

All You High Price
Bound the Bell ! 

And let It Swell 
O'er Hill and Dell 

A famous victory Tell !

WAKE UP!
Would-be Clothiers.

RINGS HOT HIS ALARM HELL TO TOO

IÏTTS WEEK" he is going to hurl a tirade of Prices at y°u that WÜ1 besiege his place of business with anxious buyers, and break 
I1AAU Tf mjii y0U all up, Our three flats are packed with NEW GOODS, tfc^and we can show MORE CLOTHING THAN THE 

WHOLE KIT OF YOU COMBINED, including the tail end of a few Dry Goods Stores that carry a few shoddy Suite. Energy will tell, 
and the people appreciate it I®1 Our Business is not on paper ; it is a reality, and the result of long, patient study and hard work!

Aa;Aa A..AvAa V. A;(.Ai Av

READ, YOU BABY CLOTHIERS, WHAT THE CLOTHIER OF THE AGE IS GOING TO 00 FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS, AND WHEN YOU HEAD 

REFLECT, AND WHEN YOU REFLECT, COME AND BUY FROM HIM, FOR YOU CANNOT BUY FROM ANY WHOLESALE HOUSE IN CANADA 

......................................................................................................... AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES....................................................................................................................

LOT 1.—Mens Blue Sei^e Suits for 83.60, not, mark you, old faded out brown shoddy serge, 
such as you can buy elsewhere for 8-3.75, but a pure Indigo dye, warranted fast color, and to coat 
you 88.0U from any oilier dealer.

LOT 2.—Mens All Wool Waterloo Tweed Suits for 84.00. This is a beautiful black and brown- 
check, trimmed with a silk serge lining, and the lowest wholesale price of it is guaranteed to be $«.60. 
We show a dozen different patterns in this line to select from.

LOT 3.—Mens West of Kngland and Scotch Tweed Suits at $5.50, $6.00,87.00 and $S.00. Arc 
made and trimmed etpial to custom work, and if made to order would cost you from 815.00 to $22.00. 
With.this line of gonds we throw you in 10 yards of Kmbroidery and one pair of Corsets. Such goods 
are too trifling for the Wonderful Cheap Man io sell, and arc assigned to his gift Department.

LUT 4.—Mens Fine French Worsted Suits for 810.00 and 812.00, not hacked goods, but pure 
worsted, worth $25.00 made to order. We have thousands of these goods to select from.

LOT 5.—Boys Suits Irom 98 cents per suit up. We really cannot afford anything ont of our 
gift Department with this suit, but to make it intereating, and not disappoint the boy,' we will throw 
in a (lap.

In Our HAT and CAI* Department we sell a Fine Soft Felt Hat for 20 cents worth 8(1 cents, and 
a Fine Stiff Felt Hat, newest Style, lor 75 cents worth $1.50.

In Our Furnishing HOODS and BOOT Department, suffise to say we stand unique, ami are al
most giving them away, il you doubt it, call and flee if we dont give you aomething handsome without 
effecting your pocket Workingmen try a pair of our 50 cent Cottonadé pints, they are worth 81.00.

AYH.rA aV

WE WANT TIE ITT ils. Wl KEMMTtY
To oomo and see what we are doing, therefore I WILL PAY RAILROAD FARB"Within a radius or MX) Mtlee of- - .... - —-------

m

Peterborough to every person coming to Peterborough and purchasing i worth of Gooda or upwards from me.
•'imm *

Remember, I have Removed from the old store In the Arcade Buildings, under the Opera House, and I am now located In the Store formerly 
known as the BON MARCHE. You cannot mistake my place. There are Four Life-size signs on front of Building, and see the name COUCH

the Clothier, above them. Be not deceived by any catch-penny clothiers, but go straight to *

COUGH, the Terror to High-Price Clothiers, George Street, Peterborough.
ernor, one Administration, one Chamber 
and 9Û members. Why should the people of 
this Province be asked to contribute to
wards the cost of euch absurdly extrava
gant expenditure on the machinery of Gov
ernment. If oar brethren by the eea find 
they cannot afford euch luxuries they 
would do well to consolidate their three 
Provinces into one. They would then l»e 
able to pay their way9 and they would find 
no obstacle placed In their path.

la opoesum killed and ate a set- 
1 then sat oo^ha eggs, but these 
il to the-memory <h their inoth-

U0T SURRENDERED.
Them seems to be in some quarters a 

widely erroneous Idea that the authorities 
of Canada or of the Empire or of both 
of them have made a surrender of our ter
ritorial rights to the United States. The 
firmness with which both Canada and the 
Empire have repelled the aggressive de
mands from Washington In regard to our 
fisheries might have led these lamentera 
to suspect that they were mistaken.

The following Is the Canadian propoel-

“ Lord Lansdowne replied on Februar; 
20:—* In reply to your telegram of 24th Pet 
ruary, my Government will accept your 
suggestion of reverting temporarily to the 
condition of things existing under the 
Treaty of Washington, and do not at present 
desire to raise the question of in
demnity.” ’

It irlll be seen that the suggested ar
rangement was only temporary, pending 
the action of a joint oommission which i 
being discussed in the correspondence be
tween Ottawa, Westminster and Washing 
ton. The leply from Washington to‘this 
offer has not yet been made public, but 
even If It Is an acceptance further discus 
eion must follow as to the exact nature of 
the formal agreement. As we have said be
fore, no assurance however satisfactory, 
can be regarded as sufficient if coming only 
from the Executive of the United States,for 
we know by experience that Congress 
does not honour such a pledge.

There has been no surrender of our ter
ritory, and there Is no reason to fear that 
there will be any, while the Interests of 
Canada ate so weH guarded.

BNNI8M0RB.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Sad Accideht.—On Monday last a young 
eon of Philip Crough went Into the barn
yard. He was feund some time after lying 
unsenslble among the cattle. After being 
carried Into the houso it was some hours 
before he returned to consciousness, when 
he could only say a cow kicked him. Dr 
Bingham, who was In attendance, thought 
It might have been the born of the cow, or 
a young horse may have struck him ; at all 
events he received a severe Mow above the 
ear, and a little more would have proved 
fatal. We are are happy to add he is now 
fast recovering.

A Fall.—A few days ago the family of 
Edward Flaherty were moving Into the 
house of the late Mr. O. Dowd. One of the 
daughters fell Into the cellar, severely In
juring herself. She Is recovering and will 
soon be round again.

The Floating Bridge.—Through the 
ertions of W. B Kelly, caretaker of our 
floating bridge, It Is again fit for travel, 
after Its usual spring wrecking, which 1» 
thankfully acknowledged by travellers from 
the north, more especially as the road about 
Lancaster bridge Is In such a dangerous 
condition* people with teams being under 
the necessity of golpg round by Bethel 
Church. It is astonishing that the town
ship of Emily or the Oounty of Victoria 
does not attend 'o the road, as it Is now be
coming a yearly occurence.

AhMl Animale.
Two birds fought so desperately over the 

site of a projected nest that they evontnally 
fell dead In the roadway, opposite the Thea
ter Royal, London.

A California opoesum killed and gte a set- 
.log hen and'* '
were faithful 
er, and would not hatch.

An Ivy-twined retreat of English spar
rows in the yard of Thomas Oox, of Albany, 
Oa., yielded two bushels of nests and 1G4 
eggs, when he concluded to make a raid 
upon it.

A dog belonging to John Davidson, qf 
Newcastle, Pa., found it too cold nights out 
doors, so at 11 o’clock one night be pulled 
the rope that rang the farm bell. The 
household was alarmed, but the cause of 
the ringing was soon apparent The dog 
i-ontinued his exercise it the same hour 
until he was made eomfortable In the house 
every night.

A flock of crows, says a western reporter, 
who presents affidavits touching his vera
city, saw a dog dining on a piece of raw 
meat. They lit near him, and while one of 
them nipped the dog's tall, causing him to 
turn around, others In front snapped up the 
meat and llew Into » high tree, where the 
flock finished the meat and pleasurably 
watched the dog as he mourned his loss.

A4 vies w Metfcere.
Mrs.

ways be aeea when children are culling teeth, i 
It relieves the little Enflbr« at once; It pro-1 
daces natural, quiet eleei- by relieving the

The Maritime Provinces are collectively 
and Individually clamouring for better 
terms. They declare that their revenues 
will not suffice to meet their expenditures, 
and therefore they are begging from the 
Dominion. Why should they not try to 
economize in a very obvious manner? They 
have three Lieutenant-Governors, three 
Administrations, six Chambers and MG 
Legislators. Yet Ontario with a far larger 
population and more extensive territory 
Is able to manage with one Lieutenant-Gov-

EvleUoae Am Ottawa.
Ottawa, May 9.—Two genuine evictions 

took place here to-day. Families by the 
name of Potter and Haig wore forcibly 
ejected from their houses on Augusta street 
by the landlord, who had warned thorn to 
leave reputedly. theX hlwavs refusing. 
The property on which the houeee were 
built was ordinance land, and bad Ixwn pur
chased by the landlord from the Govern
ment The ejected tenante thought they 
had some rights as squatters, and hence re
fusal to leave. There wae some commotion 
over the evlétions, which were resisted, 
and the officers had to break in the houses 
with axesand cArry the furniture out.

Nine Pereeae Drowned.
New Orlkanh, La., May Yesterday 

morning a number of colored people belong 
ng to the congregation of Mount Zion 
lBaptist Church, assembled on the wharf at 
the bead of Lizard! street to be baptised by 
immersou. The wharf railing guvs way; 
about fifty persons were precipitated Into 
the river. Seven children and one colored 
and one white women were drowned.

Tkr Mur How We Bo II
BUT WB CAN EVERY 7IME

Give 12 bare of Soap for - - 25c. 

5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.15.
‘ AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned-Goods, Coal Oil, 
Fish Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.

Try ne once and we will eee you again. 
80 LUNG.

Queen’s Birthday

MAY 24th 1887.
HAtal__________ ___

mAkbijc »orkm, 
OflBo*, (toorge ilrwt, lu I

Rosratta $50 Cup for Rowing, 
Regatta $50 Cup for Paddling, 
Regatta $IO Cup for Balling Race.
Daiir.* hi the Pavtlllmi. Free (lift Hewing 

Machine can be seen at Hlnger office, George 
struct. For pnrtlrulars net-postcrH. Golden - 
Eye will leave Peterborough at 7.:W a. m.
Swduod UM-3wl8 h. tiALuurr.

Bowman & Gordon i Millinery Opening.
l Wlnletow'e Soothing Syrup should al
bs need when children are cutting teeth. 

I levee the little «uflbr« at once; It pro
------ 1 natural, quiet eleei- by relieving the
child from pain» and the little cherub awakes

gums, allays all pal a, relieves wind, regelates 
the bowel», and Is the beet known remedy tor 
Harr bona, whether arising from teething or
»t*ec senses. * oente a bottle. Be sere and

Opposite Market Square, Peterborough,

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
MANUPATtTRBD of the Brat Material by 

Skilltal Workmen, at the shortest notice 
constatent with the durability of the work.

fletoi Stbertirfriuenttf.

DYEING !
Laos Curtains beautifully dyed and 

finished lu Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Card Inal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted feet. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER’S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Work»

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !

,Da5

Ordinary Bolings.

Cash Books

b the Poet
. to execute all kinds «^Monu

mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cat stone for 
building purpurea. Window sllie, door sills, 
Plinth courre always keptln stock. Both lime

“* J. B. BURGESS,11 stone and s

Postal Address. Bos
Opposite the Poet Office. 
14M. dllriwS

SPRING HAS COME
A^d-^opt target that yon should taka yon' 

LA8T BtlMMER« CLOSING A

Argues Dye Work

The Larged Block In Peterborough to chore

1TOW8TMÉÎ STORE
SAY, JACK I

Look at this, you can buy a suit of Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, PanU and Hat, lor the 

low price of

$2.75
r, where can you get them f Why, at

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Sail, Tent and Awning Makei, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are just the oheapeetand bed la the 

World.

Mow when the bods begin 

“d
k That Fever*, toMifwfeand 
| Thrill* at Imdtoeetkma 

WtffSVery Rouble, ache 
ThaTfoUows In the DilUm*

Iketbethieve*of night 
light of Settser bright.

Our Millinery Show Room ie now 
opened, and we are showing a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of

HATS AND BONNETS
(TRIMMED AND (TNTRIMMED.)
And also the Richest Display of

NOVELTIES
We have ever shown.

Ladies will find It to their advantage to see 
our styles and get our prices before leaving an 

order. No trouble to show goods at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prescription of a physician who has had a life long experience In 
treating female disease». Is need 
monthly with perfect 
over 10,000 ladles. Pie
effectual. *--------- *
gist for 1 
take no subi

f or reeled n

Sold by JOHN McREE, Peterborough, •«* 
druggist* everywhere.

And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed aadOnrlcd, Kid Ulovee Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first elaae 
style. Goode rent tor and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter street. Wed.

D. BELLBCHEM,
Funeral Director,

AN be found Day or 
. _• Ware rooms Hunter _ 
I his Residence adjcâalug bis 
| MPTU.IPHOSI Omsui

Night I
is* Ware r

Dartmouth Ropework Co.
HALIFAX, SOYA SCOTIA.

Tb. |iw>t l, lb. n*lt ttaetapwA,.
BINDER TWEE

roi THE harvest or MOT
EXPERIENCE

ICTH and CVtNttXSS
EiH>l. . . ...

STRENGTH and
" ' l, tb. ’

™,Vwl» «.«’ôb»» prtj.» «id wutb"* 
Information r. quin* by «Id—ingtb.
DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK CO-

MT—

THE GBEAT EHOLIBH PBE80BIPTI0B

ode of tree.
Si

ill ins cue*
xertioa. 8ti

SKKSf

Sold 0, a. a. acHoriKi.ii. 
m« dmauu «wiwfcwe.
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
MB. MOWAT WARNED.

The Moctree! WUnen*. eoofeeeedly liber
al,—at the aeme time aufllclectiy liiuei>entl- 
ent to heueetly denodaei lDdeoent degart- 
ure et lie reform friend. from avufched 
principles—gave Hon. Mr. Mercier a terrible 
hetcheUIng lately. And It the Premier of 
Uuebec be the kind of time-serving politic 
lap our uutemporary asserts, and Iurulsbo
we WOT the Premtor^OffSrb?1:o8erv- 
ful aa to tbo nature of the alliance be may 
form with that politician in the propoae<i 
Provincial conference.—aVeicmorM Era (He- 
form.)

A CONTRACT SUBLET.
Jay Gould'a eon la already president of 

three railroad companies. The Gould* are 
after the whole earth sure, and have sublet 
to Mr. Wiman the contract of capturing 
Canada— Toronto World (/a-irp.)
MERCIER THROUGH GRIT GLASSES.
The new regime ie hardly launched before 

i Legfthe Legislature la greeted with a bill to 
hand over all streets o! all citiee, towns and 
villages to a corporation which shall have 
power to lay eorface or clevateu rail wave at 
Its pleasure. This lathe moet stupendous 
invasion of popular rights yet developed.— 
Montreal Wtines* (Reform )

MERCIER AND MOWAT.
The Sherbrooke pruthonotaryebip, ren

dered vacant by the sudden death of the 
last occupant, will It la said, be ottered by 
Mr. Iterate* to Mr. Bowen, who will. It Is 
believed, accept the position. Mr. Mercier 
will» Dy this move, remove the grievances 
of Mr, Bowen's frhmds, but he will still l*e 
condemned by all who detest the trade in 
office by which the Government strengthen 
themselves.—Montreal Witnes* (Reform )

/ POOR OLD LADY.
The poor old Ulobe actually believe» that 

the proposed arrangement about the Haher- 
for the pr 'lee___ _____i present season ie to be inn man

enfc, and that Canada ie to get nothing for 
her llsberies save a free market In the 
States. Under this delusion it is pounding 
Sir John and Lord Salisbury. It should be 
put in charge of a keeper.—Toronto World 
(Intiep.)

INFLUENCE.
___^___ Ontario have

i to provide for the abolition of 
i between lhe labor of convicts 

I prisons, and that of ftee 
Tally one more for Mr. 

» Conservatives.- RrlleviUe.

MR.
The 

been 
com! 
in t[ 
and 
M.
LUei

THE POLICY OF R^TENOE.
It eeemetous, we must say. very «urpr la

in* tfcatjournak) with any pretdnaione U> 
respectability, particularly journals that 
profess to represent higher and purer 
political methods than those heretofore In 
vogue, should so openly exult In the revebge 
taken by thaR chief upon the lumbermen of oWicefufj$ehrp#»t attachawot to

» that had- the lumber iaer- 
friends of - the present.

p rçtiuld never leave 
method : if

^ _ ausled treasury^ And
this Is whatwe are called ou to admira-as 
an example- of pure administration of 
puhHc affairs !—Montreal Star ( Indep.)

HBWB H0TB8.
The Queen’s jubilee wee celebrated on 

Friday with great pomp at Teheran.
A petition against the return of Mr. 8. 

J. Dawson. U P. for Algoma, was filed at 
Osgoode Hall on Saturday.

The contract for the extension of the 
Northern Pacific railway from Dakota to 
the Canadian boundary has been let.

The Government telegraph line In the 
..orth-West is being built west from Battle- 
ford to Edmonton with Iron poles.

Mr. Thomas Guerin, civil engineer In the 
Public Works Department, fell dead in his 
office on Saturday, from heart disease.!

Headache, Billiousuees, Dyspepeia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.Car- 
son's Stomach Bitters. Try It. Sampler
r*The daughter of the Marqula of Hoto- 
mayor, who is 37 years of age, will shortly 
marry Senor Conova del Castillo, the Span
ish statesman.

Four Blood Indians have been arrested 
and taken to Lethbridge, N.W.T., on sus
picion of firing upon a mounted policeman 
recently.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in getting 
a luottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. 
It will do you good. Sold by all Druggists 
60 cents.

Over $35,000 was spent for the champagne 
luncheon gi\eu to those who attended the 
splendid funeral of the late Duchess of 
Norfolk, at Aruudle Castle the other day.

It is reported that six English detectives 
arrived in St. Louis two weeks ago, and are 
busy ascertaining the character and ex
tent of the Irish National organisation ami 
watching the movements of suspected ex 
tremists. -

Don't use any more nausmius pu i gat Ives 
such as Pills,Salts.A <-., when you can gel. In 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters,, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system ami rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Drug- 
gists.

Lord Salisbury, at a banquet given to 
Mr.^Goscheu on Saturday night. »alu that 
the Government was neither Conservative 
nor Liberal, but essentially Unionist, with 
the greater questions of the Empire hold 
log the foremost place in their regard.

Sutlttfro antr eontvartartf

WARE AND 8HÀRP

TA ECO RATING, Horaepalmlng, Calclmln- 
nJ Ing and Paper Hanging, Ac., done In the 
latent style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney’s 
or by post promptly attended to. dSlwlo

«yuits wen menus oi l
-Mfcreter wo«l

thought of this particular 
replenishing the exhausted tre

DOMESTIC ASS USEFUL.
Castors for heavy furniture mails of 

leather are a late Invention. They are 
easier on carpets than metal.

When Attacked by palpitation of the heart 
let the patient lie down aa soon as possible 
on tne right side, p/iftinlly on the face. In 
this position the heart will resume its act- 
lon almost immediately. \ Y ? »

To breaerve gqudr fruM tooth*. do not 
use camphor in any forai rtrooe *>f Uu- 
paper laid hi fur boxen and ie elueets are a 
better protection. Five cents will buy 
enough to equip all the packing boxes and 
closets of a large house for a year.

Ladies do not take off their hats and 
•wrape when making a formal call. If they 

have lace veil» over their faces It Is not <x>u- 
aidsred Deotffiaary ti> remove them; tf 
would bért mhtterof ooWveniencc, and » 
la at liberty to do aa she pleases lu that,

A German writer gives this as a remedy 
for inflammatory rheumatism, of which 
malady he was cured in two dayà* time:— 
Make a soup of the stocks and roots of 
celery, ciit the celery into bits, boll It In 
water till soft, then serve warm on pieces 
of toasted bread ; drink the celery water. 
In Germany the root and stalks are boiled 
and eaten as salad with oil and vinegar.

To Boil Salmon —Pot it in lolling water 
for a minute or two, and then draw the 
kettle to the elite where It won’t boll, or 
only very slowly. 1 lb. of salmon takes a 
quarter of an hour; 2 lbs. 26 minutes; a 
thick cut of about 6 lbs. half an hour; for a 
small fish 25 minutes ; a whole fish 7 or 8 
pounds takes half an hour. Let the sal
mon remain In the water after it Is boiled 
Swot tee minâtes to firm It; salt In the

pHorlM ■•rkn>

0 80 to 0 81 
0 81 to 0 82 
U 80 U» V #6

D. GAMBLE,
TMTILDEK AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate; 
•D given. All work done With despatch. and 

i completely satisfactory manner. Kenl- 
uciiee, Dunlin Street, East of Water. P. O. 
Box «81. lydin

H. a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, Estimates 
v/ given. Houses and lots for side on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders' materials 
kept on hand. d97-ly

R. WEBB,
„ All work 

Itlously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. Also a Double 
Brick Dwelling lor sale. Apply P.O. Box tiOti.

TDUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR.
donu substantially and expedite 

drew, E. WEBB. Peterborough. Ala

H. UABVETH.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■*-* given for all styles of work. Plan* drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots lor 
sale in good localities. P.O. Box til*» ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydtff

R. CARTON,
TTOUBB PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
-La House painting done In the latest styles, 
oalctinlnlug, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Hesideuce, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd87

K RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
O furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 

" md. P.O.........................._______ ___ Box (W: residence, on
street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. dV7

kept on hand,
Reid

J. HARTLEY.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647; residence,corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lyd«7

jttonry.

Wheat, fall, per bushel .. 
spring
i Wheat...............

KIA1ÜR AMD MEAL.
Flour, Patent Processs, per cwL $2 6o to $2 to
Flour, bakers per cwl................  2 26 to 2 25
Flour, stone process.................  2 00 to 2 00

OOAKHE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel..................... 0 40 to 0 60
peas....7..................................... 0 60 to 0 MOats...........    0 2» to 0 30
Kye.......... ...............................   0 46 to 0 46

HIIAIBKD
Oat chop, per cwt........ .............. 110 to 110
Pea chop, “ ........ .............. Ik» to 1 10
Barley chop “ ....................... I 10 to 4 10
Bran,'|ht ton....................  12 00 to ^2 00

' -VEGETABLE*.
Potatoes, per b»g ....
Cabbage, pçr.toeéd.............. .....  » «6 to V rn
Onions, per bag........................ » 1 26 to I 40
Carrots, small red .per bag...:. 0 36 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag........... 0 16 to 0 »>
Turnips ....................................... 0 SO to 0

MEAT. FOÜLTBT AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Bed, by the quarter p6r cwt.. 4 00 to ti 00pork. 41 “ “ “ b 0» to 7 00
Mutton, pfrrh....................... 0 Oli to 0 06
Veal. peril............................. 0 W to 0 07
" smLrpei »............................... 007 to 0 8

rt-Hw'a Hugs........ .....................  6 60 to 810
ogs, live Weight ....................... 6 00 to 6 14»
Allow, per tb ................  .......... 0 01 to 0 04

Chickens, per pair................
Ducks, per pair.....................
Geese, each ...........................
Turkeys.each .... ................
Blitter, fresh roll, per *.........
Butter, packed prime, per »
Cheese, private sale per U----
Eggs, per dos.......... ...........
Hay, per ton......................... .
Straw, per load...........................
Wood,hard, per load...............
Wood, son, per load .................

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................   0 20 U> 0 20
Houtbdown wool........................ 9 22 to 0 iti
Hid. *, per cwt............................. 6 60 to • W
Hides, trimmed, per cwl............ • 00 to 6 60
Lambskins ........................ » to 36
ttiieep Felts, each......».............. » to V*
Sheep ski us....................   100

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate

■urns of $100 and upwards, at the lamreai 
•tee,ou easy terms of re-pay went.

W. H, MOORE 
118 “xç Bnllctto

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentlanil.
ZIOLD,. Medalist and Honor Gradual*^; 
xjt TWW^ eeMoooi oi ’ iJaniiwwif 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner ot 
George and ttlmcoe Mtreets. PeterlKiroogh

lyd Aw

• 46 to 0 «0 
0 60 to 0 70 
0 60 to 0 80 
0 76 to 1 26 
0 16 to 0 20 
0 14 to 0 16 
e 13 to 0 12 
0 11 to 0 12 

10 00 to ll 00 
2 00 to S 00 
8 60 to 406 
2 60 to 106

to I

White Fish, per pound.............. 006 to 0(1
Speckled Trout, per (Eiiud........ 0 00 to 0 06
Masktnouge, per pound................ 0 06 to 0 06
Bass, per i*Hiua...... ..................  0U8 to Ot*
F’.nnle Haddle, per lb................  0 lo Vo 0 10
Slmcoe Herring, per do.............  OSO-to 010
Balt Mackri l.per dos................. 0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per quart.................... 0 40 to 0 4o
Oysters, per can...................... 0 25 to 0 30

DOME6TIO ntUIT.
Apples, fail, per barrel.............. 2 00 to 2 60
Apples. No. I M ........  2 36 to 3 76

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Malaga Grapee, per lb............... 0 20 to 0Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 «0 to 0
Oranges, per dosen.................... 0 25 to 0

Assilwr Fsrtsse Made.
Omaha Man—Are you making a fair llv 

Ing out of iour Kansas farm?
Kansas Man—Living? Why,I’m rich. You 

see there was a little piece of poground 
back of the dugout which was u«>t lit for 
anything. Well, one day brother Jake 
dreamed there was gold uuder It and the 
next morning he offered me $100 for It, on 

time of eourae, for he hadn’t spy 
y» aud I sold It*

___ C brother Bill heard of Jake’s dream
and bought the lot of him for $1.000, iu the 
same way you kndw. Then I got scared 
and bought It back for $5,000. Tlicu I sold 
It to B4U for $16,000, and no It went on until 
a few days ago when I got the lot again and 
gold It to Jake for $100,000. Just think of It. 
No more farming for me.’’

•* But what security have you to show for 
all that value if Jake has no money r

M Wlfcy^,v^ot s m<>rt*age ou the lot"—

Bruttdtd.

W. J. MORROW
Town Clock Grocery

Continues to the

Finest Quality of Qro-

ceries at Low Prices.

s
A 8VECU IT Y.

T>le|»l»e*e ('•Mscrliss.

A Trial wll Convince.

W. J. MORROW

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
I SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BEACON

COOKED COED BEEF A1BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
|GKEO. MATTHEWS

TBLEPHON» QBOftQK STRRRT. /

SPECIAL
| GOLD DUST. ) 

IMPERIAL ( 

PEARL. i

KILN DRIED. J
GOÏ5,3Sr GRITS

gsrWholeesle and Ketall.

| TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
74 Front Street,

J. W- FLAVELLE,
East,

8IMCOB
Toronto.

8TRB1H1T

MONEY TO LEND !

IAVIRC resigned 

borough Reel

id hie 

Estate

connection with the Peter* 

Investment Company (Ld.,>

Jttudirrtl.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULES STUDIO

HI» work ha* no BX^UAl
T* ^ °,oeel
twenty year*, le beet | 

pn>ved by the Immenke buslheg* done lu hli I 
eHlAbllehmenL Hie Inetrumente are the | 
BKKT. He u*e* only the beat of material*. | 
VET hi* price* are the eameaeothereetablieh 
inenU. gM“NO ANTIQUATED HTYLKP. 
F.AOH HURJienT TREATED REPARA TEL!

the undersigned hee mode arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount atj 8IX PER CENT, on terme 

more favourable then eny Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. end will be pleaeed to eee hie many old 

frlenda with a view to making them new advance* 

- or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of llnele 

Loipslg, Gvrinttuy, teacher of piano for' 
and harmony. Particular attention given 

the development of ~ ’■* J *'
grading of eludlee.

PETEBB0BOUGH POST OFnOE.I

anoforU
_ technique "and the 
leet tewtlmonlal* re- 
Co naervatorv. Forcelved from the Lei; 

particular* apply
Mr. Hoover's Residence

DUBLIN HTKKKT, WBHT OF tiBORUK

«8rim-.il.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
KUANIMT AND CHOIKMAHTKU el HU 
Paul'* Church, Peterborough. Reeldv 

Cox and Bteveneoii’ulBlock, Hunier HU

A«to*hkl*g nnrrrmm
It Is the duty of every person who has 

ustxl BoHchee't* Herman Sorup to let Its 
wouderful qualities be known to their 
frleuds In curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs. Croup. Asthma, Vneuiuonla. and In 
ffict all throat aud lung diseases. No fEdr- 
soevau eee it without immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any ease, and we 
eoosider it the duty of all Druggists to reo- 
ommend It to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70.00U duz«-n 
bottiw were sold last year, and no one ease 
where it failed was reported. Suvh a medi
cine ae the Herman Syrup «-annot lie too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about It 
Sample bottles to try, sold at lOeeiits. Regu
lar Hire, 7Reeuts. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, In the United States and Canada

Valentine's Varnishes, tinlil Size 
and Hough stuff al manuraelnrers 
Canadian Prlres. An assorlmenl 

kepi In sloek.

GEORGE STETEM,
Agent for Peterborough.

When Benjamin Disraeli was a young 
mau he bet a pair of gloves with a friend on 
the question whether a wreath of prim roses 
worn by » young lady were oat oral or arti
ficial. They proved to be natural, and be 
uotoniv won the bet but the young lady 
gave him one of the llowers, which he pre- 
eerved carefully as a souvenir. That fuel 
dent was the beginning of his low of prim
roses, and now lliie Primrose League found 
ed in memory of him is one or the most. 

*1 factors in KngU«b V.

Got m
v • "i IP ,C' I

“ Opprese not nature, fluking d 
With feast* loo late, too eolld, or too lull.” j 

Armstrong, when he wrote them» line*, gave . 
I wetent 1 lie advice. Hall of our jieopie *nf- --------- - ----------oi it* many forma.

gtola.
iSSSFE' indigestion. By drug*

Thoroughly cleenee the blood, which 1» tin 
fountain B#health, by umng Dr. Pleroe’i Gold
en Medical Discovery, and-good digestion, a 
fair ektn, buoyant epirita, vital etrength, aim 
eoun«lnc«of conutitutlon will be cptabHelicd.

Uoklen Mediiwi Diaonvery runs all humciie, 
from the common nfmplc, ldot< h,orcrui<i<Hi. 
to the worst Scrofula, or bkiod-poleon. fo 
iNcially ha* tt proven It* cttk»«x In wnin 
..lurbrum or T. (Ut. Frr<T.lnr«,iHI^J''h1i 

Dhmwv Rprofnlm:* 8<*r« Sgl HwrUlnirt. Kii
I;inn5ulan<l«, and Eating tTlcem.

<!ul*n M.-dbal Dlwm«r.eur«Oo«mn,r 
IUmi IwSMl » HtmHilii nf «b-‘ LimW. bT »wowbrful bb»*piirllylnK. leTNn.™tine, »i. 
..irfrillr* >n* WnUunira. Fuit

,ieof lUnod.Khorlnne of Rrmlh, Rri^ichjfhn 
\ Touglia. Asthnis, en«1 btndwd igir- 
llmmlt to e mrrrrtm npnwplh
. un* ttx‘ OmiHi».

For TorpM U.vr. IUIu.iwth*. or -Uvi 
“ ^yrpcjwla. and Indigestion, it i 

'remedy. Sold by druggists.
■f.l.FTH - Anil

Liverpool, Loudon. Glasgow, Edin 
bnrgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Qneenitown
YORK HARBOUR, yKRY LOWKHT KATYA 
HINlll.K AND ROTURN. KARI.Y APl'l.I- 
CATION KUH rfI ATKKO IMH VKRY NKCBA 

BART. For farther Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. K . Peterborough!

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As tlioi o are many inferior 
goods, cord. .1 with jttte, 
Tienqi, efc.,offered mi<1 sold 
a* t'oir.liim by some nn
l.i im lpU-d mendiante 
lug on the reputation of 
our semaine Orallm-, 
wo warn th* ladlts ayaiiidl 
•neb imi*>sitiou by diaw 
Ing their attention to the 
niMXwnity of neeiiig that the

HKIHre PFLl.Rtl - J 
iflllee* and Cathartic.

■c. e vbU. by driyoilrts.

OH C61SET DO.’
iwr d.leoiai ( «guHnegooda

Witkent which none are genuina e

A. P.

a 00 am ,
1» 86 p m.3«?i

*5ï-r™eWw*lB^ A15?» |
.2 00 - uKà, .
8 to P m the Midland Railway (west) t 
8 38a m Mlllbmok and Pori Èope U 6 16 p m do da 8

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood. VII- 
••era, Norwood A Haatlng*

Lake fie Id, including (Bel 
wyn. Hall'* Bridge am4 06p m Lakehurat.......................

6 16 p m Fraaervllle A Hprlngvllle 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Brldgeuorlh A Knulwmojre 1 30 p n 
Burleigh, lncludf 

Young’s Point, Borle 
Fall*, Haul tain, Burlel 
Apkley, Chandoa, Clyadi

■ 1’audaah and Chedder,_
prevfouh.Mondays, Wednesday* and 

night Frklaya:
Ware

jDouro, ______ _
11 00am Stoney lake,dally

| Greyetock and HI-----------
11 o0 a III: Wednesday*and Saturday*

! Fowler*e Oornera, Wed 
00a in newlayeand riaterdaye....

---- ~ * Letter Boxe»........

1 16pm

13 06 _ 11 00 a m

aw. Including South 
Hairs Glen aud

Street I 
do do

I British Malle, per Cana
dian Une,every Wednesday

ijgll
Postage to Great Britain 16c. per | oa by 
tch ronte. Registration fee, 6c.
__ -------------- -1------*----------- until beach
Money OaDKuagi

6‘uîted1 Hulufîrüreat Brltal^
Sweden, Norway, Denmark 
Netherlands,
Austria. Hun, 
badow, Newfoui 
(Australia), New 
New Zealand.

DeroeiT* received under the regulations of 
the Pual Office Having*’ Bank, between the
U<Rcgisteretl,Lett5m must be peeled 16 minute* 
before the close of each malL 

Office hour*8 a m. to 8.31) p. m., Sundays ex

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, !

A BIG SPR]NG TRADE.
BRIGHT PROSPECT^

FOR A BIG SPRING TRADE AT

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE.
I have completed my Stock of Clothe, Clothing ami t\ir- 

niehinye for Sjiriny anti Summer Wear. The Clothe 
are the pick of the beet markete and of the 

moet Faehionable Pattern»,
esaszsaszszsaszszsaszszszszszsaszsgsas

SPRING OVERCOATS
I have a large liuti of handsome and durable material so Cheap that any one can afford 

| to have a Spring Overcoat. Nothing Is more needed at this Seawnn of the year than a Light ' 
j Weight Overcoat.

CUSTOM WORK
OURCUBTOM WORK will still keep Ita high rank. Fit, Btyle and Finish Is lour 

I hobby. Mr. DRESSER, the cutter, la aa painstaking and exact as ever, and we undertake to 
turnout suits eqnalto any In the Dominion. SUITS MADE _ UP TO ORDER ON SHORT 

I NOTICE. _______________

READY-MADE CLOTHING
i can now show a Stock which has the Style and Finish of Ordered Clothing, in Men’s, 

Boys and Youth’s Suit*, and at prices that will aolonleh îyou. For example: TWEED 
SUITS at $6.00, $7.00 and $9.00; WORSTED SUITS at $10.00 and $12.00. BOYS’ SUITS actually 
aa low as $100* If you don’t understand how we can do this, and give a good article, too, 
come In aud eee for y ou reel vea. The preoentage on all our clothing Is clow, tojbe sure, hot 
our radium tor buying at lowest market prime are ammriMuwed by any Iu trade. Bear la 
mind, too, that our Clothing Is all gong. Undergrade Clothing may be offered to bayera 
elm w liera, bat oat at the City Clothing Store.

-T

orway, Deuma
da, Belgium, ______ _ , _iangary, Rmimanla, Jamaica, Bar- our fadltlm tor I 

oundland. British India, Victoria, mind. too. that 
New »«tt. Warn, YmmmI. *nJ |

BE. LeBEUN,
Sign of the Golden Horae Shoe, Symbolical of Gooji Lock to all who pam in.

Mirg^Malta, Monton 4 Diplomas nd Medal
Islands, Sweden, Swi tier land and Turkey.

St. Croix, Jam eel a, Japan and Porto *---- 1
(Newfoundland la now in the Postal 1
but the postal rates remain ae before.) 1_____
Scents per 1 ox. Postal carda 3 cents each . 
New*pa|«er* 2 cents for 4 oa Registration fee 
6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Braâll, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Uoeanlea and Ameri
ca, except tit. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies la Asia, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, ttpanlah Colonies 
lo Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cube 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlement* In tilgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letter* 16 eent» 
perl ox. Books Ac, 4 cento tor 4 tie. Other Registrations fem tomato.

Weal India Islande, vio Halifax, same rato 
ae formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all

Australia, (except New Booth Wales, Vie- 
toriajaud qneensland:—Letter» 7 mute, papers

a Booth W lee, Victoria, 
116 cento, papers 4 cents, 
i San Freucleco.-—Letters

Australia. NeW _ 
quednaland. Letters li 

New r *
16 cents, papers imnto. H. C KUUBRH, Poet-

▲WARDEDl

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

May he obtained from
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

i. K McIntyre» Hotel, 
Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

For «U. »t til iMdluc Hotel». Club., «le.

fyeriaTM Water Coipany,
HAMILTON.

Steel Barbed Wire
Buckthorn Wire

Galvanized
and Mack Fencing 

Wires
at very low priobs.

GEORGE STBTHH.

06648^6663
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(Cheapest Magie j tie World)

THE LIBRARY
magazine.

It Contains the Cream of all the 
Reviews and Magazines. ONJS 
DOLLAR a Year. 99-Order at

a SJULSBURY BROS.
imiiimmimimmimmmmimniminiiimiiMi

Gbe Baity IRevtcw.
TUESDAY. MAY 10, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

J. J. Sheehy'B card to the publie appears 
In this edition of the Review on the first 
page. _______#_______

A Meted EloeutleeUI.
Mise Mlttle Fralne, of the Bllsh School of 

elocution, and late teacher of elocution in 
the Ontario Ladles’ College, will be here on 
May 90th. g

Turnbull's Is the right House for Boy’s’ 
Clothing. His styles are new and prices 
the lowest. Examine and be convinced.

The Athletics, of Toronto, have written 
asking the Peterborough» If a game of ball 
could be arranged for May 14th, to be play
ed In Peterborough.

At a meeting of the Belleville Cheese 
Board on Saturday, sixteen factories board
ed 1,017 cheese, 40 white and 977 colored. 
10Î4C. was offered tor the bpard or 10% for 
selections by Mr. Hodgson. -

Uxbridge Organ C«.
The directors ot the Uxbridge Organ 

Company are to arrive in town ou Saturday 
as per arrangement with Mr. Geo. A. Cox. 
A committee of the Town Council will meet 
them and show them around town. The 
directors are coming here with a view to 
establish their organ factory here, provid
ed sufficient inducements are offered.

Cfcnreb Monte,
At the praise service on Monday evening 

In St Paul's Church the Rev. E P. Torrance 
paid a high compliment to Mr. Parker and 
to the choir. He regretted that he was not 
able at present to give an address as was 
announced in the programme.but promised 
that on some future occasion he would give 
an address on the subject of church mmfic.

Up to date the Town Clerk has taken in 
«00 for dog tags. This la about $100 lean 
than waa taken In hurt yoa,. By keeping 
up the crusade against the untagged the 
police are bringing in funds to the town 
exchequer daily.

A meeting was bald in the Council Cham
ber for the purpose of making arrange
ments for the celebration of the Queen’s 
J ubilee. It was decided to strike commltees 
from the various societies of the town, these 
committees to meet, make arrangements 
and appoint a committee from the number 
to carry out the scheme to be proposed.

Mr. O. V. dementi has arrived from 
Florida on a visit. His appearance indi 
cates that the southern climate agrees 
with him, and he Is well pleased with 
his location. Mr. W. Nesbitt and family 
weie well when he left. Mr. Clement! will 
remain here until September.

Mr. Johnston Carey's many friends are 
glad to see that he Is able to attend to busi
ness again. He has been subjected to a 
severe sickness, made the worse by hii 
children being bedfast at the same time. 
Happily all are now recovered.

■ *>■■■»*» —-——
. We Ék| Expert.

—The îoêttve lira oftheioda water foun
tain.

—Ice cream.
—Joy among the girls.
-And bankruptcy among the young 

fellows.
—Thermometers to perspire.
—And refusé to do duty If it gets much 

hotter.
—The sporting men to get into their uni

forms soon.

—Great yo heaves to get them out to the 
back kitchen.

—And backaches to follow.

Whin, lpm, 
fromChurch oti BOnday the nurse became 
frightened and In her attempting to feet out 
of the carriage was tbrdwn to the ground 
and severely bruised. Under pr per 
medical treatment she Is recovering.

Arrived Safely.
Mr. T. E. Roddy, uptown agent for the 

C.P.R .has received word from Chicago that, 
Mr. O’Connor and Miss Barblneau, who 
left here for the Pacific coast by C.P.li. 
route on Wednesday morning, arrived safe
ly there and were nicely taken care of 
during their journey.

For Reliable Kid Gloves try the Alexandre 
make; to be had in all the leading shades at 
Turnbull’s.

The estimates of the Dominion expendl 
tore for 1887-88 were brought down to the 
House on Monday. They contain appropri
ions of $90,000 for the Trent Valley Naviga- 
ation between Lakefield and Balsam Lake, 
$17,000 for the Peterbouough public build
ings, and $110,000 for the Murray Canal, of 
which $48,000 is a revote.

Te Visât Us.
Mr. G. W. Hall has received a communi

cation from a gentleman In Toronto, intim
ating that a strong delegation from the 
York Pioneers of that city will be here on 
Thursday to make arrangements lor the 
visit of that body to Peterborough on the 
24th of May. Mr. Hall will take charge of 
the deputation while on their preliminary
visit. ______

A Premised isawrt
Peterborough lovers of music will be glad 

to hear that the Harmony Male Quartette 
of Montreal, who are so well knt wn and 
highly appreciated as vocalists, will give a 
concert In Bradburo’e Opera House on 
Thursday, May 19th. Associated with them 
as lady vocalist will be Mrs. John Cham
ber», al«ray» such a favorite In Peterbor
ough. This combination produces a quin
tette of rare excellence, highly eulogized 
by the people of Montreal and other cities.

PNfllssfim Bell Telepbeme Boslae*».
In reference to an Item which appeared 

In several Canadian papers last week, oall 
log attention to the receipts and expenses 
of the Bell Telephone Company (which was 
naturally taken by the Canadian public to 
refer to the telephone business here), the 
Vloe-Preeident of the Bell Telephone Com
pany of Canada writes to say that the oom 
pany meant Is the American Bell Telephone 
Company, of Boston, and that the Bell 
Telephone Company of Canada is an en
tirely different concern, having no Interest 
in the American Company, but owning its 
own patents and operating Its own ex 
changes and lines, and that the dividends 
of the Canadian Company, since Its organ
ization seven years ago, have not averaged 
over five per cent, per annum. Even the 
business of the American Company was 
not correctly stated In the Item mentioned 
above, the expense according to Its last 
annual statement, having been nearly 
million dollars more than the amount

Bee Turnbulj’js Carpets at ioh;, 12%t*r, tttei. . ....
99c. and 25o. a yard. Üissi SeSïeîsE! itfèç£eu. ofiiy the

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
THE STRUG SITTINGS OF THE 

ASSIZE COURT.

The first case taken up was that of 
Boucher vs. Sawers. This case occupied the 
attention of the courtduring Monday after
noon, this forenoon and at 2 o’clock to-day 
was still before the court.

On Monday afternoon no bill was brought 
la against Mary Holbrook and her brother. 
His Lordship dismissed the prisoners. /> 

This forenoon two true bills were brought 
la In the Warner perjury case. The grand 
jury read the the following presentment:

«BAND JUBY PRESENTMENT.
To His Worship Justice O'Connor:—

The Grand Jury of Our Sovereign Lady 
the Queen, beg to present :

(1) That we have inspected the gaol and 
find everything In the best of order and 
condition, both as regards cleanliness and 
tiie precautions used to insure the safe 

fng of the Inmates. The gaol has re-

to the

_ iping of the inmates. The gaol ha 
oentiy undergone extensive sanitary im 
provements.and water vorks have been add
ed, the Interior of the building being thus 
thoroughly protected In the ca*e of fire.

(2) We regret to have to point out that 
we found incarcerated several parties for 
whom it seems to us a gaol is no proper 
asylum. These consist of three helpless 
idiots and an infant at the mother’s breast. 
The circumstances leading to the painful 
condition-id these unfortunates are too re
volting to ref el* to more specifically in this 
presentment, and are such as in our opin
ion call for an investigation and more 
watchfulness of public morality on the 
part of the authorities.

(3) We also find insane persons confined 
to the gaol, unfortunates who have no 
reason are wearing the garb of criminals. 
We would suggest that the most earnest 
endeavors be made to provide accommoda
tion for these in a proper asylum.

All of which is respectfully submitted, 
Signed, T. E. Fitzgerald,

Foreman.
His Lordship replied agreeing with the 

Grand Jury that the gaol was no place for 
idiots and lunatics. A copy of the present
ment would be forwarded to the Attorney- 
General, when no doubt an effort would be 
made to provide proper accommodation 
for them. He then dismissed the Grand 
Jury.

dealers forward drawn poultry 
Eastern States. Boston take* kindly to 
this cleanly habit, but as yet New York is 
shy of the innovation. This Maryland 
poultry is always sweet and well 
fed, but the slaughterers have 
to learn that the skin of the carcass must 
not be torn, the crop must be drawn 
through the neck, and the intestines re
moved by widening sufficiently the natural 
vent of the bird ; the legs should be taken 
off midway in the shank, and the olawsprc- 
perly cleaned and allowed to hang.as pliant 
nails indicated a young and healthy bird : 
the head should not be removed, and the 
throttle must be neatly cleared of blood and 
feathers must be removed dry. and the in
side of the body wiped with a dry cloth. 
These carrosses should be placed for twelv- 
hours In a chilling room, then suspend- d 
In nice crates ana forwarded in refrigerator 
oars, when a little energy on the part of 
commission men would Insure a good 
trade.—AmericanlAgriculturiHt.

Wonderful value, think of it, 27 inch 
white twilled sheeting, 22% cents, 72 inch 
twilled unbleached sheeting 20 cent, and 1% 
white quilts 75 cents, at Sheppard’s.

SMITH.
Honor 

roll
L. McDonald is teacher, for April, 18871

Fourth Class—La ira Northey, 2nd Miunie 
Heard, 3rd Mary Northey.

Third class—1st Mildred Fitzgerald, 2nd 
Earnest Roxburgh, 3rd Lewis Davies.

2nd Class—1st Clara Allen, 2nd Alice Fitz
gerald, 3rd Willie Allen.

Fret class—1st Ward Boyce, 2nd Claianco 
Fitzgerald, Srd Willie CunnelL

FLOODS IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

Service ef Praise.
A service of praise was held in tit. Paul’s 

Church on Monday evening in connection 
with the anniversary of the Church open
ing. The following excellent programme 
was presented by the director, Mr. Parker:

rBOOAA>tMK.
1 H Hildreth Psalm*.Jt. .Tune, Old Hand ml
2 Scripture Lesson.................................... ..........
3 Chorus. The Heaven* are Tellli g ...Haydn 

(From the Creation.)
4 Recitative—Aria—Why is Thy C unit* nance 
Had—When Swells the Sorrow-Laden Rrtast—

(From the Widow of Nain.) ('aid irait 
Miss Haultain.

5 Organ Solo ...The Bell oA»*tnlre. ...Butine 
Mr. I. E. Jaques.

6 Anthem....Hark, What Mean Those Holy
Voices...............................  Verdi

7 Hymn 241... .The Sands of Time are Sinking
Tune, Rutherford

8 Selections from the Messiah...............Handel
Recitative.... Comfort Ye.... Mr. Manning 
Aria ! But Thon Dld’st Not Leave Ills'Soul

InHell...........................Mrs. Mein
* Aria... .1 Know That My Redeemer Llveth 

Miss Vatr.
Chorus......................................   Hallelujah

9 Organ Solo. Prelude and Fugue.—K. Minor
touh

Mr. E. Jaques.
10 Aris....d Beet In Abe Lord....M<m1ela*ohn 

(From Elijah.)
Miss Ellsworth.

11 Sacred Song....The Great Master....Horn 
Mr. Bagueley.

12 Anthem.O Praise (Jod..Dr.Clarke Whitfield 
,13 Hymn 86....Blessing and Honor and Glory

and Power........ . .Tune, Naainan
The various numbers were well taken. All 

of the choruses were well rendered, but 
“ The Heavens are Telling ” and the 
“Halleujah Chorus" were exceptionally fine. 
Mr. Parker showed much skill in training 
the upwards of fifty voters in these differ 
ent selections, as was evidenced by their 
rendition on Monday evening. The recita
tive ado and the aria taken by Miss Haul 
tain were very sweetly and pathetically 
Interpreted. Mt* Manning’s solo. " Com
fort Ye,", waa given in bis usual good style. 
Mrs. Main was in excellent voice, taking 
the art» " But Thou Didst Not Leave Hto 
Soul In Hell," with great credit. 
Misa Valr sang the aria "I Know 
That My Redeemer Liveth,” In full, smooth 
voice and with pleasing cadence. Her ex
pression was exact and bestowed with good 
taste. 4 Mr. Jaques, of the George Street 
Methodist Church, the solo organist, con
tributed a solo which waa much appréciai 
ed. Miss Ellsworth sang M Oh ! Reel in the 
Lord,” and Mr. Baguley took the last solo 
on the programme, •* The Great Master," in 
which his fine bass voice was displayed to 
good advantage. The service ended with 
the pronouncing of the benedict ion and the 
singing of the National Anthem,

Arrived at Turnbull's by express, several 
quite New and Stylish Shapes in Bonnets 
and Hate, eueh aa the Graceful, Tanden, 
Toboggan, Sylvia, Northwood, Essex, and 
others too numerous to mention.

POLICE COURT.

Pre*erletea Nebeaerged—Boorman» Loe- 
•m ef Lambcrwca.

Hr. John, N. B., May 9.—The freshet on 
the tit. John River is now the greatest ever 
known. Frederjction la practically sub-

Jo^n district is stfiT ton'Teet deep in the 
woods, no abatement of the flood can be 
looked for. The loss to lumber
men is beyond estimate, as no 
booms can be erected, and the winter 
cut of logs is being carried down the 
river and spread over the Inundated low
lands, from which it will not pay to remove 
them when the first freshet subsides. -Due- 
operator to-night puts his loss at $50,(MN) 
alone. Every mill is shut down by the 
flood. At Imliantown, near St. John, half 
the shops and dwellings are under water 
Railway communication with the United 
States has been suspended by the flood 
since Sunday week.

Barbour Bros, fish dealers and general 
merchants, have suspended and are arrang
ing a compromise with their creditors. It 
Is rumoured.that several other large firms 
are Involved.

J.U -LÜ
O’Brit»'* BcMptl»» la Montreal.

Montreal, May 9.—On arriving at the 
Bona venture depot to-morsow evening Mr. 
O’Brien will be received by a guard of hon
or composed of members of the Y.I.L. and 
B., St. Ann’s, tit. Patrick’s, tit. Mary’s and 
St. Anthony Catholic young men's societies, 
He will be escoeted to tit. Lawrence Hall, 
where he will be received by the presi
dents and officers of the various Irish 
societies lh regalia, and will be presented 
with an address congratulating him on the 
position he had taken In helping the evict
ed tenantry, organizing the Plan of Cam 
paign and bringing to light the Dublin 
Castle scandals.

THE SAME CLAIM. '
The contention of Canada that the marine 

league be measured from a lino drawn from 
headland to headland, even where these are 
more than six miles apart, may be unreas
onable, but it Is our own* contention. We 
claim the whole Chesapeake bay, for ex
ample, as American waters, although the 
distance between Capes Henry and Charles 
is much more than six miles. In fact, for
eign fishermen could enter the Chesapeake 
and operate over five-sixths of its area and 
sail out again without cumin* within a ma
rine league of any shore line. Yet the valid
ity of our caebLifcive claim to these waters 
would nojjbe questioned Is the depth ami 
shape of a bay, then, to be the test of jurin- 

1 lotion? No such position has ever bee- 
t ikon. CAnada makes the same claim 1o 
nsr waters, and no other, that we make to 
ours; that tipaln, Mexico, Fram e, Chin : 
.and every other nation makes. This is not. 
to say that this claim is reasonable, or that 
it might not wisely be modelled by treaties; 
but that it is a valid claim, no one possess
ing any knowledge of the subject denies.— 
San Francisco News Letter.

HALL, INNES & CO.
GREAT CLEARING SALE

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
IIA LE, INNES & CO. would respectfully 
announce that having decided to extended re
model their premises, and as they ztnllliaVe~io 
vacate their present business stand while the 
improvements are being carried into effect, they 

dnor Roll.—The following I, the honor, svill ditring the next six iveeks offer the whole of
of 8.S. No. ll, Smith of which Miss E. ./ • » , r -

their large and first-class stock at actual cost for 
CASH only. The sale will begin on IVednes- 
day, nth May, and as the stock must be reduced 
to the lowest possible amount before removal, 
decided bargains in every department will be 

Remember Cash and One Price Only.

ADDRESS FROM THE QUEEN
re-

non
mpyiht.ment,

given.

ANNOUNCEMENT !
Wii Have Always Carried Out Our 

Promises With the Public and 
Intend to Do So Still.

Your chance to-day to secure the best 
Talus la Ladles Jerseys even shown In 
Peterborough. Sheppard Is now offering 
eome beautiful goods In black ai|Leulomt $5. the Magistrate adding that he should 
fully M per cent, less than wholesale ! have taken warning when dealt with with

! eueh clemency on Saturday.

nun.
Monday, May Jan. Bird waa I «fore 

the Court again on a charge of haring been 
drunk. He pleaded guilty and was fined

Tit,* Dry Uoo.1. Bn*i new. heretofore carried 
-mi by T. I kilim xtrOo., tmtl disponed- ■ofnf) lBfrb-~ -

Corporation, which called by appointment nuu-y let tp John Ootkery-uud John 
•«.•*•«&-' çdsssstts Majesty & J adetrocavJ .Côrkvry only—

on behalf of the city. In r.»pumte the em-rward» ««.urnlit» ihe une of HbeeSr a
r f*iy01*.reuqw&l o<>.,hah been taken hovk by the old firm, ow- 

qT assurance of loyalty and attachment to . tb_ Mr .Nrkorv
my throne and person. It gives me great lnK le 1,16 JJ nwaor lx>rkery- 
sattoTactlon in lookii * * ~*~e ‘ '

He*pl»r the Flower Warden.
A small garden with a few well-chosen, 

well-grown flowering plants. If kept In 
scrupulous order and neatness. Will be far 
more gratifying to its owner and to his 
friends, than a large collection of plants 
without order, arrangement or neatness. 
Of ooujs *, there Is a choice In plants, and a 
garden of the common flowers, well kept, 
is far mote creditable than a jungle of ex
pensive novelties, left to care for them
selves. ** Good keeping” In the garden to 
equivalent to “ good keeping" in the house. 
Both depend upon hundreds of small 
things, easily done If attended to at the 
light time. In a large garden a 
special tool-house will be found most 
useful, but Ins small one a place for the 
too s must be found In some other building., 
The wall of a woodshed or of a barn, or a 
suitable, large, cupboard-like structure, 
built against a* board fence or a building, 
may be made—Indeed, any place that will 
hold the tools. It is far more Important 
th%t the fools are brought back to their 
places after using, than that their places 
should be showy. In every garden, even a 
verywmall one, there occur various mate
rials! obUlpetlvely known as rubbish, whit* 
mujt tib disposed of. It is a mistake to 
LtaYe a rubbish heap in some corner, and 
throw all the refuse matter from the garden 
upon It. There should be at least three 
places of deposit for the different kinds of 
rubbish. If the premises are large enough, 
otherwise It must be removed altogether.— 
American Agriculturist.

Marketing PoelSry.
State and Western dressed poultry Is In a 

continued state of dullness In the New York 
markets. As a rule the fowls have been 
slaughtered without any regard to thrift!- 
ness; to save labor they are soused in hot 
water, so that they may be more easily 
plucked. The crops of the creatures are 
full of indigestible food, and the intestines 
never empty. This Internal naetlneee 
soaks through and permeates the flesh ; 
then the whole mass. If frozen hard. Is 
thawed and refrozen and thawed again, till 
its unsavory «ad arrives. The poultry pack
ers of Pennsylvania, Delaware and Maryland 
do otherwise, and Bar better. The consign
ments of poultry dressed in these States 
show care In handling, and command from 
one to five cents per pound higher rates 
than do those ot their neighbor». Occasion
ally, during the winter months, Maryland

:ing back on the history
tail '----------- Lof my relgu, to recall how much its pros

perity to owiug under• God to the sound 
* fond feeling of my people. 1 trust 
r the Divine blessing this cordial 

sympathy may remain unbroken."

No lawn can be long maintained in good 
order without successive rolling. Mowing 
alone will not secure a good bottom without 
that compression which the roller tends to 
give. Rolling ought to be done early, iw- 
fore the ground becomes dry.

Turnbull sells Cretonnes, Prints and 
Steam Looms by the lb. For bargains call 
at Turnbull’s.

It Im the Intention ofT. DOLAN A CO. to sell 
the Mlock out at lou CENTS ON THE DOLLAR 
—allowing 10 percent, lor running expense». 
Now Ih the lime to get bargains.

T. DOLAN & CO

Genuine Machine Oils
Wert Virginia, Pare Castor, 
Rangoon, flrern Alive, Undrrhay's 
Diamond Cylinder (Ihe best In 
the world) Malle. Williams & Co's 
Boston Alls and American Oleine. 
Pure sperm at the lowest prices 
by Ihe barrel or gallon. Write j 
for prices before buying Toronto 

Nanfaetared AIK

GEORGE SÏETHEM.

[E JUBILEE HAT

CHEAP GROCERIES
5 ltifc No. 1 Japan Tea for ...... .$1 76
4 lbe Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea fbr...............  1 OO
IB lbe. Brown Sugar................ ........... 1 OO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar................. . 1 OO
8 the. Freeh Baleine............................ 36
8 lbe. Freeh Currnnte.......................... 26

a SHANNON.

NOTICE.
Tar and Fell Roofing

The undersigned l* prepared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Ft It Roofing, root pattitlng ou tin, 
abeet Iron or shingle* on shortest notion. Beat 
paint ithvil Orders sent to the poet office will 
receive prompt attention.

F. E. DE8AUTELL,
InvMwU Peterborough.

Thin it an exact cut 6/ 
the. New JI KILKK HAT 
which for quality and fin - 
ioh cannot be eurpaaned

FAIRWEATHER

A CO’S.

THE LEADING HATTERS.

LONGS’TWO STORES
Wedding Oaken and Orator 

order. A doe lot ot iWt

Nuts, London Layer Baeli------- -* “
a Hpeolalty. ______

LOOT BB0THQ8,
II and Peaoen 
Flga. Parties

SHEPPARD
PETERBOROUGH,AROADF. BUILDINGS.____

THF OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

Whlln th« ordinary run of Mon-haut* aro ahaklDK hoavon and oarth U. Hn.1 aomethlD» new In the way of ad*r«rtlain*. HHFCFAHU 
of h.K way. and a,though ho ha. novo,

ho la nrenared to-dav to plan*' before the puhllc the most wonderful goods at the prices ever seen. I HR GREAT CHKAPSIDK of 
Peterborough will during the next ten <UyB B^piSS’tiU fbfSEEkP ^GOOd£^° ^ ** ***** **» ** to

I and a half cent Kmbroldery worth 5 cents, 4 and a Half cent worth 7 rents, S cento worth to cento, 
-. .ent, worth 15 rents, 14 and a half rents worth 40 cento. 15 rente worth M cento, 40 cento worth 

40 cento. These are without doubt the Cheapest tloods ever shown on the Continent of America.
Dress Hoods to cents worth 15 rents, 15 rente worth 45 cento. Real Cheap In «renal, Navy, Seal

and Myrtle.
45 cent Corseto worth 75 rents 50 rent Corsets worth 11.00,75 rent Corsets worth SUS, all redaeed

from artual prices to dear ont odd llaea.
Men’s Real Nice Suits, In Brown Serge warranted to Ot at »75 worth 7.50, and the cream el the 

market In Fancy Worsted at $*50 worth «15.00. Von should see them !
45 cento up to the best goods made. A DOLLAR SAVED to 
A DALLAS KARNKI).

Special Drives In Tapestry Carpets Iron

CHEAPSIDE PETERBOROUGH.

...
0J
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Light to moderate winds; fine 
weather, not much change in 
temperature.

Erg «fiootre

R. FAIR.
PARASOLS - - PARASOLS 

PARASOL*
The sun will shine and Parasols must be 
bought. Why not buy them where you can 
find the beat assortment. Silk Umbrellas 
and all the novelties of the season can be 

found at R. FAIR'S.

CARPETS
CARPETS

CARPETS
CARPETS

Want*.

WANTED.

An experienced dining room girl
audaLAUJ-------Central, Hotel.

IBooir auV Coal.
GOAL! GOAL!

IHI^UNDKRHIUNED KEEP» ALWAYS 
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free ef charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term»
dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and soit Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. ___Agent.

legal.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS the Mure HORROR.

FAIR PLAY.
Every Canadian knows that Lord Lans- 

dowhe's position in this country is such 
that however violently and unjustly he may 
be attacked In the press and on the plat
form tie cannot take his own part. When 
he Is struck be cannot strike back again. 
Canadians are as pugnacious as the men 
of their race are generally, and they like 
well enough to see a well contested light, 
but they take no delight in seeing a man 

v i whose hands are tied attacked. Their
50 Pieces All Wool French j sympathies are sure to be with the man

who is taken at a disadvantage and against

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Dress Goods
NKWEHT OULORINGH, to be sold at 12 cents 

per yard. Choice Goods.

French
.. »

Also, 20 Pièces of 
Chambrys

NEW PATTERN», to be .old at 10 cent» per 
yard.

A. P. POUSSETTE, O., ». O. h. 
gOUCITOB, Ac., Water Street, Pete r bo r- 

iLUw?

MPIlemeinber we are clearing 
whole stock by July 1st.

THOMAS KELLY
The Only. One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Stmooe Streets.

CURTAINS
CERTAIN*

CURTAINS
CURTAINS

♦ Wu-witt Bave a large pen outage on every 
yard wf Carpet and every pair of Curtains 

you purchase at. tho GOLDEN MOP

HALL* HAYES.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR
IES PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at lowest rates of interest.

a U. ». HALL, LOUIS X. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM

Barrister, attorney-at-la w, an
SOLJCICITOK IN CHANCERY, CON

VEYANCER, Ao-Offloe:—Next u* the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE.
D A RR18TKR, Solicitor in the Supreme 
JL> Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllHwlH

et block,
LOAN

A CHOICE STOCK OF

MILLINERY and MANTLES

At the Moat Reasonable Prices.

Solicitor In the tiu- 
V Notary, Ac. 
ta George and

STYLISH DRESS

AND

MANTLE. MAKING 
A Spboility.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

». ». *hrthp.

O. M. ROGER.
ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR: NOTARY, Ac. 

1-» Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d87-w7

HATTON * WOOD,
UARRISTKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 

Ac. Offloej—Corner of George and Hunter 
“ store. MONEY

8. W. HATTON

Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s 
TO LOAN, 
a. s. WOOD, B.A.

(Proftddtoiial.

GEO. W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENG INKER, ABC HITBCT, 80LICI- 
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
Went side of George street, over Bank of Oom-

dilwll

phyemans.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. 4120 wB

Zbe E>aüç IReview.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 11. 1887.

hie assailant.—Montreal Star (Indep.) 
MIGHT MAKES BIGHT?

The statesmen on both sides of the line 
will do well to begin at once and study how

Rseealag Parties Mill Working — Burl- 
ale by the Seen.

Nanaimo, B. C., May 10.—Yesterday was 
bright, clear, and a strong contrast to the 
last few days. Work in the Ulfated mine 
is being pushed with vigor. Every effort 
is being but forward to obtain the bodies 
which are still in the passage. Last night 
an exploring party penetrated to within 25 
yards of the end of the slope. One of the 

j»arty informed a correspondent that 
the effects of the explosion, as seen in this 
slope, were very severe. Caves from the 
rooPand the walls were very plentiful. All 
those caves consisted of cold, and are very 
plentiful In this slope. .Here, no doubt,

I was where t he explosion

. „. - - — ------------- -ley h
ir sevc anything before to equal it. It 
found impossible to go in on account

J. J. SHEEHY

I beg to say that contrary to announce
ment* which appeared In the Peter
borough papers for the past two months. 
I no hot Intend lo remove toT. Dolan 
A Co’s Dry Goods Store, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The final arrangements 
not being satisfactory to me, I withdrew 
from the projected change, and intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods business In 
my usual stand next to Lech’s Hat 

Store.
Hits my Intention In the future as In 
the past to show at all seasons nothing 
but new and fresh goods in the various 
lines of Dry Goods and*Gent’s Furnish
ings; and by doing so, hope to retain 
the confidence which I am proud to say, 
I have enjoyed from the public since 

commencing business two years ago*

FRED. H BRENNAN., ML D.,0 M.
f^KLLUW OF THIN ITY MEDIC A L SCHOOL 
Jv Member of the Codage of Physicians
Surgeons of Ontario* Office on 
opposite SL John's Church.

Hauler street 
.1l5tw22lj

C. COLLINS MD..0.M..
M. R.C.P.H. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen's University, Kings» 
ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, HI moo* 

Ht reel, bet ’»ees T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Htor* 
and Phelan’s Hole*. A:! calls, aUbA or-day 
pmmotlv stlende»! Li ^ (^‘OilajiSl

WILLIAM 0 HBIKN

Explains to tbe New York Reception
Committee tke Object of His Visit.

Nbw York, May 10.—Mr. O’Brien waa 
submitted to various annoyances by his fel
low passengers on thejoyag» out. Bishop 
Ireland on one occaoiou ssy-s
lug he ooukfG^J -J» AupîredÜàeaaàgeiiB ’ 
from the steerage who would drown them 
out. This one of the passengers affected to 
regard as a threat. Mr. O’Brien thanked 
the committee, who met him, again and 
again, for their unexpected and hospitable 
welcome. He would say that he was 
engaged on what was, to some extènt, 
perhaps, a dangerous mission. Lord Lans- 
downe had been chosen by the landlords as 
the pioneer and champion of that 
body in the work of extermination. 
They had not been able to stem the 
tonent of evictions, but they had been able 
to protect the tenants who had hod the 
pluck to adopt the plan ot campaign, and 
stand by it. Five hundred poor tenants 
had been evicted in three months of this 
year in Ireland, but not one who had adopt
ed the plan of campaign, because the ten
ants were fed and maintained out of the 
landlords' rents as long as a penny remain
ed. The consequence was that they had 
made evictions expensive. Lord Lane 
downe had made the Luggacurran case c 
test case, and he had come here to 
make it a test case too, and to 
meet him on the steps of his own 
throne. If Lord Lansdowne thought he 
could carry one these evictions,he (O Brien) 
thought there were a million of 
Irish Canadians who would want to know 
the rea^qn why. He asked the Canadians 
to be the judges. He then referred to tbe 
trying time in Ireland at present, but he 
thought they had a leader on whom they 
could rely in Mr. Parnell. Never before 
were tbe people of Ireland so bopeful, and 
never before were its enemies in such dis
may. (Applause.)

Mr. Hugh McCaffrey extended an4nvlta- 
tion to Mr. O’Brien to visit Philadelphia, 
and promised him a rousing reception, 
The gentlemen present were then introduc
ed to Mr. O'Brien, and pleasant courtesies 

as the boat made its late
___ On his arrival here Mr.
driven to the Huffman house. 

He will leave for Canada to-morrow even
ing. ____________________

this can be brought about peaçaUly and I Iih force muet baye boon terrifie. Miner# 
quietly, and with a just regard for ti*e who saw It who have had experience In 
rights of all concerned, lestit may become - — —11— *” —- *-• - *■ 
necessary, as It otherwise will, at jome
future time, to bring it about suddenly and wtuj nmii'i iiupuesioie to go in on ac 
violently. It is now nothing more than -of the large bodies of fire damp. Our
a commercial o< cessity, but it may become ------ ' ........................
at no distant day a necessity based up'jji 
the right of self-preservation, the exercise 
of which will depend solely upon consider
ations of expediency, with no restriction 
except that contained in tho arbitrary and 
primitive law that might makes right.—AT.
K. Sun.

CHANGE OF BASE.
The “no danger to manufactures” sig

nal has evidently been taken down; Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s stalwart free trade 
ideas have been given precedence to Mr 
Blake's milk and water promises, and the 
Liberals are for tbe workingmen of any 
country hut their own. How the Globe and 
the New York manufacturers would rejoice 
to see the Canadian refineries shut up.—
Montreal Gazette,

GLOBE PARTISANSHIP.
The Toronto Globe on very meagre in

formation yet before the public with res
pect to the negotiations on the fishery ques
tion between Great Britain and the United 
States denounces in tho s rongest terms 
both the Imperial and the Canadian Gov
ernments for the part it supposes they 
have I aken. The extreme bitterness of the 
Globe and its readiness to jump at conclu
sions unfavorable to tbe Dominion Govern
ment are apt to give rise to the suspicion 
that It is just a little more anxious to make 
capital against its political opponents than 
to pruiect-the interests of the fisheries. It

S?r4*Tor the f?to6?toTakFAiry other 
tharr « partisan vleWoJ a sOtfJefct.—Jlon- 
Ireal Stair {Indr$.)

SAVED FROM CALAMITY.
It is the Globe's opinion, however, that 

the Dominion Government “ has virtually 
thrdwn away one of the main privileges 
which Canada had to offer the States in a 
bargain for the or eat common advantage of 
unrestricted reciprocity." Well, so think not 
we. We believe on the contrary that this 
Canada of ouis has been saved from a 
gigantic calamity, which our own Grits and 
certain Americans who “ want the earth 'I 
would force upon us, if they could.— Totuh1^
World (/ntfep.)

PROVIDING FOR HIMSELF.
Mr. Fred Mowat, tho premier’s son, has 

been appointed shei iff of Toronto. It is a 
lucrative office, and will practically pro
vide for the premier's family In his declin
ing days .—Lindsay Post {Reform.)

A LITTLE DIFFERENCE 
We are now asserting the claim to pre

vent foreigners from killing seals far out 
at sea The first subject of this claim is 
an English sealer. We have not yet heard 
any parliamentary howl on the subject, 
nor has any British Columbian patriot pro
posed sending more sealers up north with 
tee object of getting them caught as a basis 
for “ a row” with this country, as the Bos
ton fish peddlers did, nor is the Governor- 
General importuned to proclaim non-inter
course with us. In short, such antics as our 
Boitonese and our Congress together have 
cut up are unknown, and arc not conceiv
able in the intercourse of other civilized 
nations.—San Francisco News Letter.

LATEST CABLE NEWS'
GEBMANY DESIRES PEACE.

Bkblin, May 10.—Premier Goblet’s peace
ful speech made no Impre-slon bare, be
cause it was interwoven with secret hints 
at purposes never Intended by Germany, 
which desires only peace.

AN ABYSSINIAN CAMPAIGN.
Boss May Id.—Italy Is arranging tor • 

summer campaign against Abyssinia.
THE EMPBBOK’S STRENGTH.

Berlin, May 10.—Emperor WUllsm’s 
)byslclans have advised him not to go to 
îsetein this year.

MEETINGS OF ENGLISH CATHOLICS.
London, Msv 10—A congress of English- 

speaking Catholics will meet ip London
«only to dismiss religious progress, labor

tFXurational.

$10 Paye for tution In NH«BTHARD 
or any other practic al subject from 
now uirtti Jmy let. Sawyer Business 

College, Peterborough.
RM*As these are Just half rates we would 

suggest that those who can take t. e time 
should lake early advantage of this offer.

frabrl.

other explosions tell me that the’ 
never
was found impossible to go

__w_ _________ j damp. Our party
saw thretTbodies—two Chinamen anu one 
white mac-lying across the roadway, but 
they were unable to reach them, and were- 
reluctantly compelled to return. The 
bodies of 14 whites and 7 Chinamen were 
recovered from No. 5 (old) slope, but a short 
distance from those found on Friday last 
They had beerr making the best of their 
way out, but were interrupted oy a heavy 
cave from the roof. On top of this cave 
was found the body of Malcolm McLean, 
who apparently was heading the party in 
their efforts to reach the shaft. Behind 
them were the torches of the rest of the 
party, who had succumbed to the deadly 
choke damp. They were lying in all posi
tions—some on their hands and knees; 
others on their backs ; no doubt just 
in that position in which their tot
tering limbs supported them in their 
last efforts. Poor fellows ! They had 
made a partial return from their last shift. 
Their names are:—A. Mair, H. Runon- 
brlm, J. Borlodo, 8. H. Myres, Malcolm Mc
Lean, Rod McDonald, w. J. Morgan, N. 
Johns, J. Bermaiu, W. Campbell,—Fulton, 
P. Dueço, M. Corcoran, A. V. Phillips. They 
were removed to the school house to day. 
The bodies in nearly every instance were 
much disfigured and somewhat decompos
ed. The Vancouver Coal Company, under 
Mr. Bobbins’ management, are sparing no 
expense in finding a fitting interment for 
the dead. Business is still suspended and 
will be for some time to come.

To-day iunera'.s were passing on every 
street and almost every half hour. A 
coroner’s Iriqueet will bo >>*etoeà ïrépttTOW 
morning under De. Bhërta.
arrived to day to watch the proceeding»on. 
tbe part of the government and Mr. Drake, 
Q C., also arrived by the same train to rep-
Eresent the Vancouver Coal company. The 
iquest promises to last some time. Miss 

Callaghan died this morning. She died 
from “ hysteria catllepsy,” produced by a 
shock on viewing the body of her cousin, 
Lyons the mule driver.

KEBME.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Upset.—Two young men who were out in 
a canoe on Monday attempted to shoot the 
slide. The boat filled with water and upset. 
The canoeists took an involuntary bath in 
the strong current, but reached the shore 
safely.

Preserve the Trees.—Arbor day was 
celebrated on Friday by a wandering horse 
caressing the trees ana removing some of 
the bark, probably as souvenirs. It does 
not Improve the trees, but such things 
continue.

Improvements.-Dr. Harrison is having 
his house brightened with new paint. His 
marke^garden is in full blast.

Pool.—Two pool tables have been Import
ed and are in use. Keene is becoming citi
fied.

Presbyterian Church.—Tbe grounds 
of tbe Presbyterian Church will be improv
ed by the planting of trees and other work. 
It will add greatly to the appearance of this 
pretty church.

Farming.-The farmers in this vicinity 
i are well advanced with their spring work.
and seeding is nearly all done. A good deal 

i of fall wheat was ploughed up, but what re- 
| mains is looking very well.

Lacrosse.—The Lacrosse Club is in good 
nights

J. J. SHEEHY Steamer GOLDEN - EYE
m l W. CROSBY

THE

New Music Dealer

(W, H- MACDONALD. Mauler.)
ILL leave Peterborough every MONDAY, 

WKUNBBDAY and KKIDAX at 7.» a.
m.t for Harwood and Idyl-Wild.H. CALCUTT.

«Sriur.it,

Will always ba toond at bis offle. at MR. 
WSBLZY MILLAR’S, George Htreet, 1 doora 
north ef Charlotte Street, where he U prepar

ed to glre bargains la the celebrated

New York Weber. Stein war, Ohiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He la Sole Agent Sr the Oxbridge A Kilgore 

a Sample Instruments always la 
A epet with him about how to por-

__ n good Instrument nt a low ligure will
amply pay yon. He has oarer been nod will

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z, B. IX LAFLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premise*. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Hlmeoe «treat, west

M0UKT PLB^ANT.
From Our Own Vorrenpondent.

Enforcing the Houtt Act.—The Scott 
Act has been applied In our village with 
good effect.

Convalescent.—We are glad to see Mrs, 
Robert Mills, who has been seriously ill for 
the last three months, able to drive out 
again. Under the skilful treatment of Dr. 
Carmichael we hope to see her regaiu her 
former health in a short time.

Gardening and Herding—Our villagers 
are all busy in their gardens, and farmers 
of this vicinity are busily engaged seeding 
these fine days too.

Medal, Diploma and Prizes.—On Tues
day, May 3rd. Mr. W. £. Tilley, M. A., In
spector of Public Schools in this county, 
made a short visit to our school for the pur
pose of presenting the school With a medal, 
a diploma, and three books, which were 
won by the pupils, on a number of speci
mens. In drawing, writing, and in methods 
in arithmetic, at the Colonial Exhibition, 
held in London, Eng., last season. He con
gratulated the pupils and teacher on their 
success, and on being the only school out
side ol tho towns of Port Hope, Bowman- 
ville and Newcastle that received a medal 
and diploma in this county. It speaks well 
for the school and for the teacher, Mr. 
Hickson, who has been here for over seven 
years as teacher, that out of six medals and 
diplomas that were awarded to this county, 
in tbs Education Department, this school 
rets one of them. Mr. Tilley expressed 
himself as being well pleased with the work 
of tbe school

PEOPLE OF CANADA.
The people of Canada—that is to say,

Goldwin Smith, of Eugland, and Erastus 
Wiiuau, of New York—are arranging for a 
commercial union with the United States.
—Hamilton Spectator.

REFORM TREASON.
.. „ . shape again, aud Is practising three nights

If the raid on the Fed eral treasury does i„ the week, but will get down to live or six 
not succeed,Mr. is ielding proposes to repeat nights a week shortly, 
the threat ot secession by m?ans of a new j 
local election. If Mr. Fieldhig does not 
know already, be may live to learn that ; 
are no terms on which secession could be 
preiuitted, and that political blackmail pro
jects will not always be successful.
Dalliance with incipient treason must some 
day reach its permitted limit.—Montreal 
Times {Indep.)

OUR IRON.

May 24th.—There will be an excursion 
from Keene to Idyl Wild on May 24th.

Look, then, at. the experience of our 
American neighbors, who have cheap iron 
now, and plenty of it. For twenty years 
they kept up a duty of seven dollars per ton 
on pig iron and of twenty-five dollars per 
ton net on steel rails. In 1888 these duties 
were reduced to six dollars and seventeen 
dollars respectively, which appear to be 
good protective figures, we should say. 
This is how the Americans found their way 
to cheap Iron f nd steel, of their own pro
duction, and we will never make Canada an 
iron country until we adopt their policy, or 
something like it. As far charcoal icon, the 
facilities Tor its manufacture in Canada are

A. CLECC.

W ‘north end of
•at Hear* In the Province, ---------
funeral Requisites. This department

i

Chicago, May 10—A meeting waa held 
last night to glre expression to American 
sentiments In opposition to the suspension 
of constitutions! liberty In Ireland. Six 
thousand people were present. Mayor 
Boche presided, and meat of the speaker e 
were citizens on American birth, such as 
Governor Ogleeby, Rabbi Hlracn, Wirt I 
Dexter and Bev. Dr. Bolton.

1’he Writ leaned.
The Clerk of the Crown In Chancery 

lieued the writ tor an election In Beall- 
gnuohe, N. B. Nominal Ion will take place 
on the list and the election on the 28th.

Fishery Proleellen Mervlee.
Ottawa, May 10—Lieut, Gordon, R. N 

has succeeded Oapt. Scott as commanded ol 
the eruleer Acadia. Oapt. Hoott will direct 
the operation# of the whole fleet from 
Halifax. Falling a satisfactory settlement 
the regulations will be enforced. Lieut. 
Gordon baa also been Instructed to observe 
1 he tides and currents on tbe ooast. Hon. 
Mr. Foster will vl.lt the ooast lightships in 
the gulf and Nova Scotia this summer, the 
visit lasting several weeks.

and capital, temperance, theft and other 
subjects. It la expected that American 
•relates will attend. Cardinal Manning I» 
the leading spirit In the movement.

NEEDS FUNDS.
Dublin, May 10 At the fortnightly 

meeting of the National League to-day Uni 
Treasurer's report showed that the ex
penses since the previous meeting had ex
ceeded the receipts by $860.

NEWFOUNDLAND BAIT BILL 
London, May 10—The Time» announces 

that the Government has sanctioned the 
Newfoundland Balt B11L The law will oome 
Into operation In 1888.

A SENSATIONAL BUM OR.
London, May 10—The Pall Mail OasttU 

publishes a rumor that the government bar 
ordered to be prepared sixty cells In Mill- 
bank prison (or the Parnelllte members of 
the House whose arrest they deem neoas 
aery. The report is discredited.

THE CZAB-B GREAT PERIL.
London, May 10—From Russia the news 

cornea that there are grant forebodings as 
to the wisdom ot the Osar's Impending 
ourney to the Don Cossack country, which 
•e undertakes the Czarevitch to tbe Oue- 

saoka, In accordance with imperial usage.
It la a ride ot 1,200 m. V» and although 
the Imperial train will make no stops. It 
will evidently be a dubious task to 
successfully guard tbe whole Une. 
These double become graver from the 
growing suspicion that large numbera 
ol police are In sympathy with the 
Nlhfilata. Revelations of the extant to 
which the army la undermined continue to 
Increase in serlbuancA,. It la now said that 
whole regiments have been demoded tarer—;

ÿwuld°have(oUlieevery military 
student In the" schools to put tbe army 
corps In the Held. The Char's unote 
Nicholas has. gone down abend to Nova 
Tcherkaak to reconnoitre the situation and 
stir up enthusiasm. The Cossacks are rais
ing a big sum for the demonstration. The 
town will be completely lighted np by 
electricity for the Brat time.

FOREST FIRES IN HUNGARY.
Vixmci, May 10—Terrible forest Ores are 
•ging In Galicia, In Hungary. Tte tore 

brigades and military detachments are 
ng to prevent the spread of the 0

___iter despatch says—The further I
ol the forest Bros ! *" 
been prevented. . 
have been burned In the viU 
nss and S3 In Janosnsn. A | 
tlon has been opened for 
homeless.

CLOSER UNION.
London, May 10-Lord Carnarvon de

livered an address yesterday before the 
London Chamber of Gommeras and the Col
onial delegates. He condemned the bounty 
system, but said he thought It safe to pro
phesy that within e year or two Germany, 
France, Italy and America would Increase 
their tariffs. Even Russia waa now doing 
so. The Government ought to resist this 
system. Closer oommertial ui 
ourselves sod thi
us to act in a ap________
of legitimate commercial <

PROTEST AGAINST COERCION.

ins spread or me names, 
ays—The further spread 

In Hungary has Anally 
Four hundred honeee

e and the colonies, he eeld, will teed 
L In n spirit not ot aggression, but 
maté commercial defence.

_________ ohaSun.
r, protesting against 
demanding that the 
d with justloe.

___  ______ ____  ___ __ years _
should be exporting Instead of Importing It. 
—Toronto World (/nrfep.)

Xearly Klllrd by Striker*.
Montreal, May 10.-A number of strik

ing bakers of A. Trudel, of Cote St. Louie, 
set upon a few of the men engaged to fill 
their places, seriously injuring a man nam
ed Guyon. They next proceeded to the 
residence of Mr. Trudel, broke open the 
door and frightened Madame Trudel so 
badly that serious consequence» may 
follow. Then the men broke into the bakery 
and one Of the ringleaders discharged 
several revolver shots at the proprietor 
and bis foreman. Failing to hit Mr. Trudel 
they rushed upon him, and with blows and 
kicks rendered him almost insensible. After 
this the whole gang left tbe premises and 
made off in different directions. Warrants 
have been tsssued for their arrest.

The RnperkHriiy of the Royal Flavoring 
Extracts „ Is purity and strength.

The “Times” Letter.
Lincoln, Neb., May 10.—The agent of the 

Associated Press has learned that John 
Fitzgerald is having photogaphs taken of 
the letters and documents, the handwriting 
of Piggot, which are submitted to the ex
port committee for comparison with the 
London Times- tac-etmUe letter, and will 
forward copies to Mr. Paruell aud his 
friends and to the leading members of the 
Gladstone party so that they may compare 
the handwriting for themselves with that 
of the Times letter.

Nathlag la «a With Flab.
Washington, May 10.—Inquiry at the 

war department shows that the questions 
reported to have been put by the depart
ment to the Pennsylvania state officials re
garding the strength, equipment and 
mobility of the militia had no reference 
whatever to the fisheries controversy, but 
were intended to secure the information 
transmitted to congress at every session 
touching the strength of t he militia. Sim
ilar enquiries have been put to all the state 
governments._______________

Da via* Pale-Ml Her is the beat medicine 
in the world for all Disease* of the Bowels.

mil
almost unanimously ad 
offered by Dr. Parker.
the Coercion bill and c_____
Irish people be treated with ji

HOSPITAL ABUSES.
Vienna, May le.-In the Belehetrsth, 

yesterday, Herr Peraeraturfer culled at- 
tentlrar-to the management ol the Altoe- 
minee Oarnkhaua, the largest buenttal la 
Vienna. He said statement# had bran 
made, which appeared to be eerreet, that 
patients were given unwhoMOtoe _«pd 
scanty food, and somrtlmra were kept tor 
day» without any food; that there waa only
one bath In the hospital, and that the o-----
aid attendante extorted ratmay 
patieata and Ill-treated those who we. 
able to pay. Tbe Government promised 
that an exhaustive enquiry would be 
made. _____

Continue, Eorthwaake ObasOm
Guatmas. Hex., May 10—Earthquake 

shocks continue at Urea. Many buildings 
have been cracked and rendered unsafe. 
Nobody has been hurt ae yet, bat the In
habitants are leaving aefMtae possible. A 
large sltoe of the mountain nrar the town 
fell down with a terrible crash. The Mo
tion of the rocks Ignited the woods, causing 
the belief that a volcano had broken out- At 
the Delldae Santa Elena mine th. earth
quake caused a great taule. Tbe whole hill
tell down, scattering the rooks r-------------
hundred and Bftyperaone. Forti 

■L The dlatribody waa hurt. The districts beyond tele
graphic communication have not been 
beard Item. The authorities are awaiting
couriers. ______

Cnrlen*. TOU I. Tsewnte.
Tobonto, May 11—Bx.-Ald. Wm. Bell, 

Oapt. McBpadden, Dr. Perfect, Messrs. O. B. 
Boyle, Seed and Wilson, formed a deputa
tion which waited on the Mayor yeet-rday 
and presented a requisition tor n public 
meeting to consider the advisability of pro
hibiting Wm. O’Brien from speaking In 
Toronto. As the requisition waa In due 
form and auBotentiy signed the meeting 
will be 4------

If the ■■■beer, team fteueurapUsu,
Scrofula and General Debility, will try Seoul 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with hnopboep-

wlth greet advanug. In 
Scrofula and Wart la. 
palatable - Pat up la

._______ ef Phthisie,
stifaRv.».11

A
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XTbe Bails IReview. DOMINION PARLIAMENT

WEDNESDAY. MAY 11. 1887.
F1B8T SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAN

ADIAN PARLIAMENT.

KUECXIOS CASKS.
The select sub-committee of the Privil

ege# aid Elections Committee entrusted 
with the duty of examining the precedents 
bearing upon the Queen's, N. B. case, seem 
to have done their work diligently and 
well, as might be expected from legal 
gentlemen of abIMty chosen fiom both 
sides of the House. They have collected a 
number of precedents throwing more or 
less light upon the question. An examina
tion of them shows that since the Parlia
ments at Westminster and Ottawa confid
ed to the judiciary the decision of elec
tion cases they have always refused to 
interfere, leaving the matter tb the Ctourts 
easept ia one class of cases. They seem 
practically to have reserved their own 
jurisdiction to the extent of refusing to 
allow disqualified candidates to sit among 
them. This right they have repeatedly ex
ercised, but their is no instance of their 
having withdrawn election questions from 
the courte under any other circumstances. 
We think they have done wisely, and would 
regret to see a procèdent established for 
deciding suoh matters in the House with a 
certainty of chargee of partisanship.

Neat Year’s Esllmalew—The Colonial
Conference-HeelS Act Amendment»—
Hr. Mille’ Hart Dignity—Charlton
and Lanrler’w Mnshet.

Monday, May 9.—Some private bills were 
Introduced.

THE ESTIMATES.
Sir C. Tupper presented the estimates 

for the coming financial year : $85,041,865 on 
current account, and $7,279,327 on capital 
account.

COLONIAL CONFERENCE.
Sir J. Macdonald brought down papers 

as to the appointment of Sir A. Campbell 
and Mr. Sandford Fleming as Canadian 
representatives to the Colonial Conference.

THE SOOTT ACT.
Mr. McCarthy Introduced a bill to amend 

the Scott Act, the chief provisions being to 
simplify proceedings, to prevent husband 
and wife from being compellable witnesses 
against each other, to enable brewers in a 
bcott Act county to sell beer within it, and 
to relieve druggists and physicians from 
certain restrictions in dispensing.

HOLIDAYS.
Sir J. Macdonald In compliance with the 

expressed wish of a great majority of the. . *_,__ _ _ tL.i f Kn 14niiaa aVmiit/l nH.

TRENT VALLEY CABAL 
The estimates for the next fiscal year 

contain an Item of $90.000 for Trent Valley 
Navigation works between Lakefleld and 
Balsam Lake. This must evidently be for 
the purpose of finishing wofrka now under 
construction and nearly completed. The 
people of this part of the country, who 
know the- va ue of this national improve
ment, desire to see provision made for 
placing a new section under contract. As, 
however, It may well be that necessary ar 
rangements for this could not be made In 
time for the main estimates, an adequate 
sum for commencing another section may 
be expected in the supplementaryestimates 
Otherwise there will be much well founded 

_ discontent along the route of the Trent 
Valley Navigation. The work has so Tar 
been continuous and It should not be inter
rupted, as would be the case if nothing 
were done next year but the little required 

__%p complete the works now In construction.

‘n^iHD of municipal bonuses fqj* 
j-ccted railways being useful for a locality, 
the Globe says

“ H it Is the bonus may properlytSe given, 
and if it la In Ontario there Is no use In 
looking to the Dominion Government for it 
—whereas if it is In any one of the other 
Proviooee the Dominion Government will 
s^end Ontario tAx money in constructing

As it happens, the Dominion Government 
has constructed, paid for or subsidized an 
enormously greater railway mileage In 
Ontario than in any other Province or Ter
ritory. To take the C. P. B. alone, Its mile
age In Ontario is greatly more than double 
the length of that In any other Province or 
Territory, and U opens up a vast extent of 
agricultural land, forest wealth and rich 
mines within this Province. It Is hardly 
ftir to cry down Ontario in order to obtain 
vengeance upon the people of the Domin
ion. ____________

Mb. Kino has. It is said, taken proceed
ings to recover penalties from the Return
ing-Officer of Queens, N. B., for declaring 
him disqualified and returning Mr. Baird, 
the minority candidate. If Mr. King comes 
Into court with clean hands he will thus 
have an opportunity of vindicating him
self and punishing the wrong-doer. Mr. 
King, however, has not seen fit to protest 
the seat In the courts, but if he should fall 
In obtaining his rights it is bis 
own fault, since he can appeal 
to the law of the land as regularly 
administered in Its courte, just as well In 
this respeet as In his endeavor to punish 
the Returnlng-Offlcer.

members, moved that the House should ad
journ from Wednesday, May 18th, to Wed
nesday, May 25th.

veterans of ’37.
Sir A. Caron, in reply to Mr. Purcell, said 

that applications for pensions to th*.- vet
erans of 1K,7 must not be made to the Do 
minion,but to the local Governments of On
tario and Quebec as it was a matter for 
them to deal with.

0. P. B- BATES.
Mr. Pope, in reply to Mi. Mara, said the 

C. P. R. had not yet submitted their rates 
in British Columbia for the approval or the 
Governor-General in Council, but they had 
promised him to do so.

GAZETTING MEMBERS.
Mr. Mills made for the fourth" time his 

speech on the date of his being gazetted. 
He moved to refer the return of the Clerk of 
Crown in Chancery to the Committee on 
Privileges and Elections. Having thus 
selected, the Court he proceeded to pass 
judgment before trial.

Sir J. Macdonald declined to go all over 
the old matter again., Neither would he 
consent to dismiss "Mr; Pone without a 
hearing. He moved in amendment to order 
Mr. Pope to address à letter to the Clerk of 
the House specifying his course in gazet- 

‘ 'urns and bis reasons.
varied the attack by including 

- Me .^gave Columns 
v^v vXvYv'Uiatioils, hut 

they”showed that onlya minute percentage 
of the returns had been delayed over oüe 
gazette.

A great number of members spoke, nearly 
all Reformers and most of them doubtfully 
elected members with protested seats, at 
Mr. Sproule pointed out.

Mr, Mills made a second speech, the 
chief points being that Mr. Pope was e 
perjurer and assassin and should be debar 
red from any increase of salary.

Mr. Charlton was very angry with the 
Conservatives for not replying to the Op
position wailing, and threatened an armed 
insurrection.

Mr. Chapleau said his own return had 
not been gazetted for several weeks, but he 
had waited patiently, not being nervous as 
to a protest through a guilty conscience, 
like some of his friends opposite. He made 
much fun of Mr. Charlton’s belligerent 
threats, and advised him to go to the 
neighboring desk and borrow Lauder's old 
(Saskatchewan musket. Those who were 
condemned by a court might be excused for 
abusing the judge, but the Opposition, be
cause they were condemned by the judge 
and jury, the people of Canada, were abus 
lhg the clerk of the court.

Mr. Pbefontaine, both during Mr. Chap 
leau’s speech and afterwards, used such 
disgraceful language that he had to be 
called to order a dozen times or so, being 

üourage ' ■i^HÉMÉppkB
and laughter of the Opposition, not except
ing those ignorant of French, in which lan 
guage he was speaking.

8tr Jomr Magtonald’s amendment was 
carried byl04 to 7Ï.

NEWS NOTES.
It is rumored that Mr. Parnell’s ailment 
cancer of the stomach.

Mr. John Bell, M.P. for Addington, has 
been placed In the Toronto insane asylum.

Headache, Billiousnees, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.Car- 
son’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Samples 
free. ~

The new courthouse at Stratford was 
opened on Monday by Chief Justice Sir M.
C. Cameron.

Holland, Manitoba, has been visited by a 
fire which destroyed property to the value 
of $12,000.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters.
It will do you good. Sold by all Druggists 
50 cents.

The death is announced, at the age of 86, ! 
of Samuel Cousins, the celebrated English j 
mezzo-tint engraver.

The annual meeting of the Presbyterian 
Synod of Toronto and Kingston was opened 
on Monday in Brampton.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills,Salts,Ac., when you can get. in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all i 
impurities from the system and rendering j 
the Blood puj[e and cooL Sold by all Drug
gists. ______________

Astonishing Success
It is the duty of every person who has 

used BoHrh.ee'a German Sprup to let Its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and in 
fact all throat ami lung diseases. No per
son can use it without immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any qaêe, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last year, and no ohe case 
where it failed was reported. Such a medi
cine as the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about it 
Sample bottles to try, sold at 10 cents. Rega

in Rev. J. Bell Cox, Vicar of St. 
Margarets, Liverpool, has been put In 
prison for practices in divine service for
bidden by a decision of the Privy Council. 
Those who have put the law In opposition 
against him are said to be glveh to the 
habitual Infringement in another direction 
of the same Privy Council decision. It is 
straage to read, in what are supposed to be 
days of religious freedom, of the imprison
ment of a clergyman for worshipping i 
cording to his conscience and with the 
warm Support of his congregation, even if 
we do not agree with his views. __

The Vtiat VmnMUmi CmAImI.
** Ladede,” of the Montreal Gazette, is 

Informed that Mgr. Taschereau is not the 
Ant Canadian prelate who attained the 
Bo man purple. A correspondent of 

i " Laclede’s ” has In his poeseeetoo a copy 
Of the Atlas, a paper published In New 
York, date 1890-31, and containing a list of 
the Cardinale assembled at Rome to elect 
a successor to Pope Plus VIIL Among 
these Cardinals Is one Englishman, Thoe. 
suffragan Bishop of Kingston, In Upper 
Canada, and coadjutor and bishop in partl- 
buetffqrm frets. The Welds area well-known 
English family who kept the old faith, and 
figure frequently In ecclesiastical annals. 
It was tney who donated to the Jesuit 
aider the college of Btonyburst, In the 

1 north of England, where the Htm. M. Tur
cotte, and other Canadians, received their 

~ Cardinal Weld was born In 
b.and, 1778, and called to the

____ _____ «« on the 15th March, 1880. It
le probable that, like one or two of the 
French bishops of Quebec, he never came 
to Canada.

Hamilton, May 10.—The Hamilton Minis
terial Association sent a representation of

CLOTURE THRICE APPLIED.

Palmo-Carbouc Soar
No Aimai Fit!

Io column lyes** 
lo Miimticas 

of any HUM!
[ Absolutely Pure.
*A Valuable Prevent

ative of Contagion.
It destroys all Unpleasant Odors 

from the Skin.

"PALXO-CARBCLIC SOAP."
AND REFUSE ALL OTHERS,

Dm t LiwuncE Co., (Lmm,> Montreal

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hama
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BEACON

COOKED COPIED BEEE AMD BOLOCM SAUSAGE.
GEO. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE. (JgEO RGB STREET.

__ nulc------------------------------------ y -------
lnr size, 75 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, in the United States and Canada.
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PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULES STUDIO

rs THE BEST. His work has uo EQUAL j 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close j 
study and experience of twenty yearg, Is beau 
proved by the Immense business doue In his 
establishment. — » glia Instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the • boàjr qgffiktX, '■

ve"columns YET his prices are the saine ag^^wLU^W 
.meats. jtf*NO ANTIQUATED OT 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

.•ÇBSZSÇBarMCtk

I SAY, JACK I
Look at this, you can buy a suit of W alerprooi 
Oil Clothing* Coat, Pants and Hat, lor the 

low price of

$2.75
Why, where can you get them T Why, at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Ball, Tent and lAwnlng Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are Just the cheapest and beet In.tie

Now when the buds begin
TIs time for young and 

old to know
That Fevers, lassitude and 

all
The Ills at Indigestion» 

call,
With every trouble, ache 
That follows in the Bilious

Will scatter tlkethe thieves of night 
Before a draught of Seltzer bright.

W. J. MORROW
Town Clock Grocery

Continues to offer the

Finest Quality of Gro-

ceries at Low Prices.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

TRY THE CELEBRATED

SPECIAL
GOLD DUST. ) 

IMPERIAL. f 

PEARL. i 

KILN DRIED. J
GOB IST

CORN MEAL
GBITS

aarWholesale and Retail.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMCOE 8TREET

74 Front Street, East, Toronto.

A Trial wil Convince.

W. J. MORROW

MONEY TO LEND !

HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

thé undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 

friends with a view to making them new advances 

sr readjusting their preserve Mortgages.

POUSSETTE.

DYEING !
The Crime* Bill being Bashed Through 

She Hoa*e.
London, May 10,—In the House of Com

mons, last night, after several minor 
amendments had been disposed of, Mr. 
Healey moved that any one frivolously sum
moned or needlessly detained as a witness 
could hold an autlon for compensation 
against the magibtrate. The Attorney- 
General opposed the amendment, and Mr. 
James Stuart, Home Rule Radical, moved 
to report progress. Mr. W. H. Smith Ob
jected. on the ground that the amendments 
to the first section should first be dealt with. 
Mr. Moriey supported the motion. A hub
bub ensued, ending In a division, resulting 
in the motion being rejected by a vote of 
249 to 176. Mr. Heal y asked the Govern
ment to state their views on this amend
ment. Mr. Smith replied that theii answer 
had already been given. He then moved for 
cloture, and the motion was adopted by Mil 
to 170.

Mr. Healey's amendment was rejected by 
a vote of 250 to 150. Mr. Labouchere moved 
to report progress. The inotiou was reject
ed by 248to 160. Mr. Robert Wallace, mem
ber for East Edinburgh,a Home Ruler mov
ed that the chairman leave the chair., Mr. 
Conybeare, Radical, supported the motion. 
Mr. Smith again proposed cloture, and the 
motion was carried by 248 to 160. Mr. Wal
lace’s motion was negatived by a vote of 
245 to 152, and Mr. Smith then moved to put 
the question on the whole remaining por
tion of the first section of the bill. The 
chairman, however,declined to put cloture 
because of the six amendments which the 
motion would exclude, two deserved ample 
discussion. This decision was received 
with loud and prolonged cheers from the 
Opposition. Eventually Mr. Smith's clot
ure motion was put and agreed to, 
and progress was reported amid loud 
cheers.

Mr. Chamberlain having returned, the 
Unionists will now determine what amend
ments they will propose to the Crimes’ bill, 
especially with regard to the clause provid
ing for a change of venue to London.

Lace OurtaloH beautihuly dyed 
finished In Brorze, Greei , Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All color# war anted fae‘.. Lace Curtain r- 

Oleaned and btre-tebed at

PARKER’S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Worki

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!

Notice to Creditors
PURSUANT to R. 8. O. Chapter 107 and 46 

Victoria, Chapter 9, Ont, notice 1h hereby 
: gl ven to all creditor* and others having any 

claim* against the estate of MRS. ANNE 
FOWLER, In her lifetime of the Town of 
Peterborough, widow, deceased, who died on 
or about the T w* lft h Day of April,1887 to deliver 
or send by post prepaid to Messrs. HALL A 

I HAYES, of the stifd Town of PeterlMiroineh, 
Solicitors for the undersigned executors of the 
last Wli! and Testament of the said late Anne 
Fowler, on or beiore the 80th Day of May, 1887,a 
statement verified by declaration showing 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions the fall particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities. If any hold by them, and 
that after the said 30th day of -May, the said 
Executors will proceed to administer the es
tate and distribute the assets of the said de
ceased amongst the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and the a aid exe
cutors will not be liable for the assets or any 
part thereof no distributed, to any person of 
whose claim they shall not have notice at the 
time of .such distribution.

Dated at Peterborough thls26lb day of April,
E H. D. HALL 1 ____ ,__WILLIAM ROBSON | Executors.
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I fa members _
|«U«* ntu-ht to sek that Sunday funerals be rer irom aynpepsia in some oi us many form*.hLallowod Life become# a burden, and business worries 

222SC? and annoys. The “ (loldenMedlcal Dtecoverv,"
to run on Sunday in ^eonnection with eer- invented and prepared by Dr. Pierce, Is an

—, Wilfi feast» too l^te, too solfil, or too full ~ À Mile treatise on Disease*of Women, pro- 
Ettton Bent a rapreeentatlon oi Armstrong, when he wrote these Hues, gave fueely illustrated with colored plate# and nu- 
tothe City Council meeting. 1 good scientific advice. Half of our people suf- ‘ mcroua wpod-cuts, sentror 10 cents in stamps. 

> ask that Kuudav funerals he rer from dyspepsia in some of its many forms. Address. Woni-n’fl Dispensauy MroiOH

For ’‘worn-out,” “ruiwlowr..1 debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, uouso- 
keep» 'vs, and ovor-worked women general If. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription!* tlni bt-st 
of nil reetorativo tonics. It is not a Xurc-nll, 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most patent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion. Moat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription is sold by druggist» under our post-fesis:

A lanre treotbo on Dlunroee of Women, pro-

vloee only. The matter waa referred to 
Committee of the Council

l-fffCt U.1
gleU.

remedy for Indigestion. By drug

Addrmn Wow.h'a DiemnSAnT Mmnq.M, 
Association, Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Hnuhcbe. 

and Conutlpetton, promptly tmred by 
Dr. Pierce's PclW. 260.» Tlml,

A BIG SPRING TRADE.

BBIG-HT PROSPECTS
FOR A BIO SPRING TRADE AT

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE.
5Z5Z5zrannsasi5ZSBSBSgsBggszffasF5ESLSHa5ggSBsriagrara5asz5Z5Hsasg

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

•* By a thorough knowlede of the na< ural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epds has provided our breakfasi tables with a

mav be gradually bâtît up "until 
eelst every tendency to dle-

etltutlon
st rong enough to reel Hi. __________ _____
esse. Hundreds of subtl*- maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame.”—“Civil Service (Jatt

; water or milk.MAde simply with boiling   _____
Sold only In half pou nd tlns, by grocëi a labelled 
thus:
JAw ES EPPS dk CO., Homoeopathic Chem- 
late, London, England. Iyrd73

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ?

USB PERRY DAVIS'
“PAIN KILLER"

and Set Instant Belief.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

2D Cta. Per Bottle.

V

X

COUCHS, COLDS,
Croup and Consumption

CURED BY

ALLEN’S LONG BALSAM
YSc. 60c. ,nd 11.00 p« bo«to.

I liner completed my Stock of Cloths, Clothing and Fur
nishings for Spring and Summer Wear. The Cloths 

are the ]ilck of the best markets and of the 
most Fashionable Fatlerns.

zszsMasaszaasasEsasaszsarebEsasaszszsaasasânsEsgszszszsasaszsgs

SPRING OVERCOATS
I have a large line of handsome and durable material so Cheap that any one can aflBrd V 

to have a Spring Overcoat. Nothing is more needed at this Season of the year than a Light 
Weight Overcoat

CUSTOM WORK
OUR CUSTOM WORK will still keep Its high rank. Fit, Style and Finish Is our 

hobby. Mr. DRESSER, the cutter, ts as painstaking and exact as ever, and we undertake to 
turn out suits equal to any in the Dominion. SUITS MADE UP TO ORDER ON SHORT 
NOTICE.

READY-MADE CLOTHINjC
i can now show a Stook^yhicb has the Style and Finish of Ordered Clothing, in Men’s, 

Boys and Youth’s Suits, and at prices that 'will astonish ;yotu or example : TWEED 
SUITS at $5.00, $7 00 and $9.00; WORSTED SUITS at $10.00 and $12.00. BOYS’ HUlffc actually 
as low as $2.00. If you don’t understand how we can do this, and give a good article, too, 
come In and see for yourselves. The precentage on all our clothing Is close, to’bo sure, but 
our facilites for buying at lowest marKe^prlces\are unsurpassed by any In trade. Bear in 
mind, too, that our Clothing Is all good. Undergrade Clothing may be oflbred to buyers 
elsewhere, but not at the City Clothing Store.

ZEE. LeB^TUT,
Sign of the Golden Horse Shoe, Symbolical of Good Luck to all who pass In.

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER. 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

May be obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W, H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre* Hotel, 
Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL le universally recognised 
as the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc.

Imperial Mineral Water Company,
HAMILTON.

Steel Barbed Wire
Bnckthorn Wire 

Galvanized
"Hf 1 ■ 11 - -

and Black Fencing 
Wires

AT VERY tOW PRICBR

GEORGE STETHEM.
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BY H. RIDER HAGGARD

Author of UKIrig Solomon’t Mines,” *' She,” etc-

CHAPTER L
JOHN HAS AN ADVENTURE. I

The day bad been very hot even for the 
Transvaal, where, even in the autumn, the 
days still know how to be hot, although the 
neck of the summer is broken, that is, when 
the thunder storms hold off for a week or 
two, jus tlH-y occasionally will. Even the suc
culent blue lilies—a variety of the agaphan- 
thus which is so familiar to us in English 
green houses—hung their long, trumpet shaped 
flowers and looked oppressed and miserable 
beneath the burning breath of the hot wind 
which had beén blowing for hours like the 
draijichtof a volcano. The grass, too,'near 
the wide roadway, that stretched in a feeble 
and imh terminate sort of fashion across the 
veldt, forking, branching and reuniting like 
veins on a lady’s arm, was completely 
coated over with a thick layer of red dust 
But thebdt wind was going down now, as it 
always dues toward sunset. Indeed, all that 
remained of it were a few strictly local and 
miniature whirlwinds, which would suddenly 
spring up on the road itself, and twist and 
twirl fi-M-cely round, raising a mighty column 
of dust fifty foot or more into the aii\ tv here 
it bung long after the cause of it passed, and 
then slowly dissolved as its par ticks floated 
to the ear th.

Coming along the road, in the immediate 
track of one of these desultory and inexplic
able whirlwinds, was a man on horseback. 
The man looked limp and dirty, and the 
horse limper and dirtier. The hot wind had 
taken all the bones out of them, a-; the Kaffirs 
say, which was not very much to bo wondered 
at, seeing that they hail been journeying 
through it for the lust four hours, without 
off saddling. Suddenly the whirl wind, which 
hail been traveling along pretty smartly» 
halted, and the dust, after turning round a 
few times in the air like a dying top, slowly 
began to dissolve in the accustomed fashion. 
The man on the horse halted, too, and con
templated it in an absent kind of way.

“It’s just like a man’s life,” he said aloud to 
his horse, “coming from nobody knows where, 
nolxxly knows why, and making a little 
column of dust on the world’s highway, and 
then passing away and leaving the dust to 
fall to the ground again, arid be trodden 
under foot and forgotten.”

The speaker, a Stout, well setup, rather ugly 
man, apparently on the wrong side of 30, with 
pleasant blue eyes arid a reddish, péaked 

„ beard, laughed a little at his own sententious 
_reflection, and then gave his jaded horse s:

^^^Ti^u^vi^tl^i^aimbcK-k in his hand. y
*---••■■-V-^Cônib on, Ble»tiok,k he said, “or we shall

JToveT 1 1)elieve- that must J>e the turn,” 
and be pointed with his whip vo a little rutty , 
track that turned from the Wakkerstroom 
main rood and stretched away toward a 
curious, isolated hill with a large flattop, that 
rose out of the rolling plain some four miles 
to the right. “The old Boer said the second 
turn,” ho went on, still talking to himself, 
“but iM ihnps ho lied. I «un told that 
sonic of them think it a good joke to send 
an Englishman a few miles wrong. Let’s 
see, they said the place was under the lee of a 
table topped hill, about half an hour’s ride 
from the main road, and that is a table 
topped hill, so I think I will try It Come on, 
Blesbok,” and he put the tired nag into 
a <ort of “tnpple,” or ambling canter, much 
affected by Scrftth African horses. ^ >

“Life is * queer thing,” reflected Capt 
John Niel to himself as he slowly cantered 
«dong. “Now here am I, at the age of 
84, about to begin the world again as 
assistant to an old Transvaal farmer. It is a 
pretty end to all one’s ambitions, and to four
teen years’ work in the army; but it is what 
it has to come to, my boy, so you had better 
make the best of jt.”

Just thpn his cogitations were interrupted, 
for on the farther side of a gentle slope there 
suddenly uppetured an extraordinary sight.

* Over the crest of the rise of land, now some 
four or five hundred yards away, a pony with 
a lady ou its back came wildly galloping, 
and after it, with wings spread and out
stretched neck, a huge cock ostrich was 
speeding along, covering twelve or fifteen 
feet at every stride of its long legs. The pony 
was stiil twenty yards ahead of the bird, and 
coming toward John rapidly, but strive as it 
would it could not distance the swiftest thing 
on all the earth. Five seconds passed; the 
great bird was close alongside now. Ah I 
tod John Niel turned sick and shut his eyes 
as he rode, for he saw the ostrich’s thick leg 
fly high Into the air tod then sweep down 
like a leaded bludgeon.

Thrill ! It had missed the lady and struck 
her horse upon, the spine, behind the saddle, 
for tho moment completely paralyzing it, so 
that it fell all of a heap on to the veldt In a 
moment tho girl on its bock was up and off 
toward him, and after her came the ostrich. 
Up went the great leg again, but liefore it 
came crashing on to lier shoulders she had 
flung herself face downward on the grass. 
In an instant the huge bird was on top of 
her, kicking at her, rolling over her and 
crushing the very life out of her. It was at 
this juncture that John Niel arrived upon the 
scene. The moment the ostrich saw him he 
gave up his attacks upon the lady on the 
ground and began to waltz toward him with 
a pompons sort of step that these birds some
times assume before they give battle. Now, 
Capt. Niel was unaccustomed to the ways of 
ostriches, and so was his horse, which showed 
a strong inclination to bolt; as, indeed, under 
other circumstances, his rider would have 
been glad to do himself. Bnt be could not 
abandon beauty in distress, so, finding it im
possible to control his home, he slipped off it, 
and with his sj unboclc, or hide whip, in his 
hand, valiantly faced the enemy. For a mo
ment or two the great bird stood still, blink
ing its lustrous eyes at him and 
gently swaying its graceful neck to and 
fro. Then all of a sudden it spread out 
its wings and came for him like 
a thunderbolt, tie sprang to one side, and 
was aware of a rustle of rustling feathers, 
and of a vision of a thick kg striking down
ward post his head. Fortunately it missed 
him and the ostrich sped past like a flash. 
Before he could turn, however, it was back 
and had landed the full weight of one of its 
awful forward kicks in tho broad of hia

back, ard away he went head over heels like 
a shot rabbit. In a second he wSb on his legs 
again, shaken, Indeed, but not much the 
worse and perfectly mad with fury and pain. 
At him came the ostrich, and at the ostrich 
went he. catching it e blow across toe slim

GIVENSUNDREDS

actually given away

&3Mrs

A CHANCE FOFMfOU ALL

AT BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE

Gold/gold, gold, gold.
Bright and yellow, hard/and cold, 
Given away to young and old, 
Gold, gold, gold, gold.

£2

ePA

READ, REFLECT, REMEMBER, that until further notice every Lady or Gentleman, boy or Girl, may receive at 
the Famous Cheap Dry Dry Goods Store of Peterborough, a Solid Gold or Silver Com, ranging in value from 
---------------------------------  One to Twenty Dollars. THIS IS THE WAY WE DO IT :---------—---------------------

Every Customer buying $15.00 worth of our Cheap Gkxxla will be 
glveb $1.50 In Silver or Gold, or something handsome as a Souvenir 

Every Customer buying $80.00 worth of our Cheap Goode will be 
given $2.00 in Silver or Gold.

Every Customer buying $25.00 worth of our Cheap Goods will be 
given $3 00 in Gold or Silver.

Every Customer buying $5.00 worth of our Cheap Goods will be 
given 50c. In Silver; or, if they prefer, a Handsome and Useful 
Present.

Every Customer buying $10.00 worth of our Cheap Goods will be 
given $1.00 in Gold or Sliver, or''the chotee of a Dozen Beautiful 
Articles.

~

BETTER STILL.—As our aim is to exclude none from obtaining those Costly Gifts, we have decided to give 
everyone whether they ask for it or not,buying $2.00 worth of goods, a very pretty and useful present. Each cus
tomer entitled to a gift will receive a check from one of our efficient and obliging staff of salesmen, and the.donation 
will be made by O. C. ROWSE, the Enterprising Dry Goods Merchant of Peterborough.

OBSERVE.—We are not giving away old corsets or gloves, or the moth-eaten accumulation of centuries, but 

real solid gold at this Mammoth Gift Sale. To the thousands of people that will doubtless be attracted to Peterbor
ough, and who will wend their way to the Trade Palace, we would say take the safest and quickest route. Come 
by the C. P. R. or the Grand Trunk, come in waggons, come on bicycles, come in crowds and behold most marvellous 
bargains in Silks, Dress Goods, Plushes, Prints, Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Corsets, and everything that pertains to a 
First Class Dry Goods Emporium.

m—is— ----«—c.----------- ----------------- ------------------ g- 'J> ■ ll"* ..y -«*>-1--------- 1------------- :------- ------------- ■ —■■■ --------------------------------

. DWI'T MISTAKE THH^HrACE.—Look for the GohLanff Silver-hT the WhH»WR*f Palace, Loejtife.i *fae itéré with the dark striped j
awning next to Long’s Confectionery Store, Look for thé Sign O C. ROWSE at the foot of tTicir large show-wmd6ws, and walk in and be convinced once ‘

for all that

&
♦ ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE ♦
Sr L RoMum’s Old Stand, tarça Street, is tie Cheapest and Best Place in Petertoih to Purchase Yonr Dry Goods.

r

necK wild ms s jam dock that staggerm ic ivr 
a moment. Profiting by the check, he wised 
thé biixl by the wing and held on like grim 
death with both hands. Then they began to 
gyrate, slowly at first., then quicker, and yet 
more quick, till at last it seemed to Capt. 
John Niel that time and space and the solid 
earth were nothing but a revolving vision 
fixed somewhere in the watches of the night. 
Above him, like a stationary pivot, towered

Stall, graceful nedk,*beneath him spun the 
like legs, and in front of him was a soft 

rtk and white mass of fanthers.
/ To he Continued.

I Butlritrd anlr Contractor^

WARE AND SHARP.

DECORATING, Housepalntlng. Calclmln- 
lng and Paper Hanging, Ac., done' in the 

latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney's 
or by post promptly attended to. d84w!5

Hornford’M Add Phosphate
AS A TONIC.

Dr. John Gerdlne, Athens, Ga.. says: “In 
dyspepsia, accompanied with prostration from 
mental overwork, I think It la a fine tonic.'1

Brntiotti.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor GrdBuate of 
Toronto--JBchoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics used tor the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 

" “------^Streets. Peterborough

D. GAMBLE,
"DU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
-L-> given. All work done with despatch, and 

completely'satisfactory manner. Uoal- 
1, Dublin Street, East of Water. PTo.detme°° 

Box Ml.

H. G STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 

riven. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
large stock of bolide re’ materials

kept on hand, d87-Iy

w ffonto hbw we do it; Queen’s Birthday
BUT WE CAN EVERY TIME ! « —5 V

Gram
Give 12 bare of Soap for - - 
5 lbs. Tea for - - - - 3

MAY 24th 1887.

18 lba. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil, 
Fish Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.

T3 VILD8R AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
donu substantially and expeditiously. Ad- 

DoubWSSSJPWÏrl
Brick Dwelling for sale.

AleoaDoable 
Apply P. O. Box 608.

ljrVTd

Try us once and we will
80 LONG.

you again.

George and 81mroe tt

JHtdrrll.inraud.

NO MORE PILLS !
MOTHERS LIKE IT! 

CHILDREN LIKE IT 11
Becsaee II U BgrwreMe tetile.

IT CURBS
Liver Complaint, 

Bilious Disorders,
Acid Stomach, Dyspepsia,
Loss of Appetite, 

Sick Headache,
Constipation of Coitivenem

PRICE, tSc. PE* MOTTLE.

beware
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
good*, conks With jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Corelin« by Home nn- 
nrlnciplod merchants trad
ing tin tho reputation of 
our genuine fora line, 
wo warn the ladies againul 
such imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

rCR0MPT0N CORSET CO/
!• stamped on inner side of all Corallnpgoods;

Without which none are j

H. OABVBTH.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates I 
■D given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for ‘ 
sale in good localities. P.O.Box 660; residence, j 
Reid street, near King. Iyd87 .

B. CARTON,

House painter and decorator, i
House painting done In the latest styles, ! 

oalciminlng, etc. Spécial attention given to 
grrinlng and mLrbllng. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydOT

K RUTHERFORD,
UUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
L> furulebed for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on he 
Reid street,

iowman & Gordon

Regatta $60 Oup for Rowing, 
Regatta $60 Oup for Paddling, 
Regatta $IO Oup for Sailing Race.

i Gift Be wing 
offloe, George

NOTICE.
Having bought on um etœk et to.

MARBLE WORKS, oppogte the Poet 
Offloe, George «treet, end leased the prem lees, 
I em prepared to execute ell Made of Mona- 
mental Work, both In Marble and Granlta 
Estimate, given on nil kinds of ont «Bed tor 
building purposes. Window sills, door Mils, Plinth oourdeniwnyi kept In etoekT Both Urn# 
.tone and assd itoM.

. J. B. BUROBSg,
^ Addrere.Bo.°ir‘eU,,PO,,â^i

Dance In the Pavllllon. Free
Machine can be seen at Singer ol__„___ _
street. For particulars sec posters. Golden 
Eye will leave Peterborough at 7.30 a. m.
Swdeodl04-3wl8 H. CALCUTT.

Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
MANUFATURED of the Best Material bj , 

Sklllfril Workmen, at tbe shortest notice 
I consistent with the durability of the work.

Millinery Opening.
Our Millinery Show Room ie now 

j opened, and we are ^showing B
selected

stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 841; residence, on 

’ et, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d87

Ready-Made Account Book» of 
Ordinary Bolings.

all the

Ledger», Da;,v Book», Journal», 
Minute Book», etc

Oa»h Books

J. HARTLEY.
"DUILDRR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
street*. Iyd67

iHonep.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Le 
1 Bate*, on easy terms of re-payment.

dl04wl8
W. H. MOORB

Solicite!

<8 rimai.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

Z^RUANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 
\J Pant’s Church, Peterborough. Residence

» genuine. Cox and Btev ’h.Block, Hunter St.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough tochoo» 
from at tbe

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE 
COLONIAL EXHIBITION

hRKIMB OF*

we are
. complete and carefully 

«took of

HATS AND BONNETS
(TRIMMED-AND UNTRIMMED.)
And also the Richest Display of

NOVELTIES
We have ever shown.

Ladles will Arid It to their advantage to see 
our styles and get our prices before leaving to 

order.No trouble to show goods at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prescription of a physician Who 
has hada life long experience In

over 10,000 ladles. Pleasant, seff* 
effectual. 1-tidif» aek your drug-
girt for Ibwreyti wSSrn toS
ntire no subeUnite, of

SPRING HAS COME
And «font forget that you should take yooi 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING So

Argne’s Dye Works
___Dyed Black. All work done ln llset
style. Goods sent for and returned oi____
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Propris lor. Hotter Street, West

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST KATFA 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For frirtbern«normal ion apply ■<

THOMAS MENZIEÜ
Ticket A g ont G. T. R., Peterborough! 1

THE EUREKA
Hold by JOHN McKBR, Peterborough. »n# 

<1 rnerisf* everywhere.

b. béllecrem,
t'uueml Director,

/ <AN be found Day or Might at bis 
V Wareropms, Hunter Street, or at 
hi* Kesld. noe adjoining hie Warerooni* 
WMn.KPRONE C-MHCNlOATIOil.

Dartmouth RopeworkCo.
HALIFAX, NOVA SOOTIA.

Tbe prerent to lb. right Umetepweb**

BINDER TWINE
FOB THE HABVESTôr U81

experience
HAS PROVED THE BEST IS THE
... CHEAPEST l.

% good TWDfB MUST POeflKflfl
INESS
ireleUtot

STRENGTH and t
whiab u. «imhtn-1 in lb. tighret 
made by this company.

THE FARMBM OF CAHADA
ihoeld recur, tbi. .pretol reanutoatore tore, G*lr

“7 ""
DIBTMOUTH ROPEWORK CO.,

u.a-ko Hurt .Hon. <Mr«n furl— Tlreo «Tore

THE ftHüAT EIÛLI8H1

b^ liultocrettoe o 

|^Stil"6qMbT 

Bold by O. A. 8CHOHEU),
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(Ctewa Mamin jJteTjrtl)
1

THE LIBRARY
MAGAZINE.

It (Mhi the Cream of all the 
Reviemo and Jfagomu*. ONE 
DOLLAR a Tom. AT Order at

SAILSBÜRY BROS.
iiimnimnmminmimmmimmiiimiinimmi

HIGH COUBT OF JUSTICE
HPH Tin BITTIHQ8 OF TBS 

ASSIZE COURT.

Ubc Batlç Iteriew.
WEDNESDAY, MAY U, 1887.

THE OUT AND SUBURBS

j. j. Bheehy s card to the public appears 
In this edition of tbe Bsyiew on the first 
P»*e. t

Turnbull*1 la the right House for Boys' 
Clothing. His styles are new and prices 
the lowest Examine and be convinced.

The Toronto Labor Reformer says:—
“ Peterborough Knights of Labor are inau
gurating a series of monthly meetings for 
all classes of workingmen. The idea Is a 
good one, and ought to result In much good 
In the way of education in labor reform
principles.- ______ ______

Wonderful value, think of It 27 Inch 
white twilled sheeting, cents, 72 Inch 
twilled unbleached t heeling 20 cent, and V/4 
white quilts 75 cents, at Sheppard's.

We have received from the Toronto News 
Company a copy of a new novel, “ Love's 
Young Dream," by May Agnes Flemming. 
It la in popular form—neat paper cover. 
The scene of the novel is in Canada, except 
for a brief period in which some of the 
actors appear In England. The plot Is,one 
calculated to hold the interest of the reader 
to t he end.

For Bailable Kid Gloves try the Alexandre 
ake; to be had la all the leading shades at

. -iov* - - V. v-*. ■ ,4xtrr

Boucher vs. Sawrbs —This was an ac
tion brought by Dr. Boucher against C. W.
8awere for the recovery of a bill for medi
cal attendance upon the late Mrs. Sawere, 
amounting to $300. Ibis was the claim. 
The statement of the defence, after setting 
forth the accident which happened to the 
late Mrs. Baweps at money Lake in August 
of 1886 and the calling of l>r. Boucher, con
tinues to contend: that as such medical at
tendant physician and buz geon the plain 
tlfl In the employment aforesaid failed to 
use reasonable skill, care and attention, 
and on the contrary treated the defen 
dant’8 said wife so negligently, carelessly 
and unakUlfully as to cause the 
defendant's said wife great and needless 
pain, suffering and illness, and to prevent 
the cure and recovery of defendant’s said 
wife, whereby the defendants said wife 
grew and became worse in health and 
ultimately died. The defendant says t bat 
the plaintiff did not bestow upon the de
fendant's said wife reasonable skill and 
attention, and in consequence of the plain
tiff’s ignorant, careless and unskillful 
treatment of the defendant’s said wife the 
plaintiff’s services were of no use or benefit 
to the defendant or his said wife, but on 
the contrary that the same were a i ositive 
injury. The defendant says that his feel
ings are utterly adverse to the public ex 
posure of the facts herein stated, and par
ticularly to detailing In public the circum
stances of his deceased wife’s suffering, 
and by reason thereof, and as the price of 
peace, the defendant, while admitting no 
liability, hereby offers to pay the plaintiff 
$150 in full settlement of his said claim 
herein sued for. This is the defence. *

The witnesses on the plaintiffs shle were: 
Dr. Boucher, Peterborough; Dr. Pyue, 
Dr.Cameron, Dr. Bethune, Toronto; Mrs. 
Marlow, the nurse, D. McLeod, Dr. tialll- 
day. Dr. King, Peterborough, and Dr. 
Douglass, Lakeflold.

The witnesses for the defence were: C. 
W. 8awere. Dr. Sawere, A. 8awi rs, W. H, 
Moore, Eliza, the assistant, Kate Foley, 
Dr. Glarke, and Dr. Might.

The jury was addressed by Mr. C. N. 
Bigelow, Toronto, on behalf.of the befend- 
ant, and Mr-B. B. Osler, Q C.» on behalf of 
the plaintiff.Lordship, lh givTngirtatfigti^$8S£ 

to* ttWvmrh * the -nil«*£

A REMARKABLE SCENE

■r. O firlfi LMViag she I mbrlw-Dlirer- 
eal Feelings Menifee ted.

New.. York, May 10.—The steamer John 
E. Moore took the O’Brien Reception Com
mittee down to the steamship Umbria, 
which was at anchor outside Sandy Hook, 
last evening, and they took off Mr. O’Brien 
and escorted him to the Hoffman House, In 
this city. The night was very foggy, and 
the Moore was compelled to move slowly. 
It was one o’clock this morning when the 
party got back as faz as Quarantine.

A remarkable scene was offered when the 
Moore ran up alongside the Umbria. For 
several minutes after the object of the com
mittee had been made known no person In 
authority could be discovered to attend to 
the New Yorkers' wants. Ihe cheers that 
the committeemen and their fi lends sent up 
for Mr. O’Brien weio answered, by portions 
of the passengers and crew, with groans 
and counter-cheers for Lord Salisbury. Mr. 
Balfour and other Ministerialists. These 
were in turn responded to by the Umbria, 
with uproarious cheers for Mr. O’Brien, 
Mr. Parnell and Mr. Gladstone, besides 
more for Bishop Ireland, of Minnesota, who 
was also on the steamer. Then the loyal 

>ople on the Umbria started up “God 
o«*ve tbe Qu.ten,” and when they had reach
ed the middle of the verse a loud and oleai 
Irish voice was heard aitove the anthem to 
cry in earnest accent, “ God Save Ireland." 
This caused a great laugh and put an end 
to the singing. Cudaiu Patterson of the 
M«>* te, bad much difficulty in finding any 
one on the strain «hip to take aline from his 
boat.——S-——---------—J I

MOUNT PLEASANT.
From Another Correspondent.

Medal fob the School.—Mr. Hickson, 
of Mount Pleasant, has received from Eng
land a bronze medal tor himself and a 
diploma for the school for the specimens of 
drawing, penmanship, arithmetic, etc., sent 
to the Colonial Exhibition In London fjom 
the public school of section No. 2, Cavan, 
of which he has been teacher for the past 
^evHii years. His school is the only public 
school in the county that has '«ecu thus 
honoured. He has also received books 
giving a list of the prizes awarded at the 
Colonial Exhibition. This acknowledge- 
meet is gratifying to the whole neighbor
hood, for Mr. Hickson has for many years 
been a faithful, zealous and able teacher, 
and his school docs him high credit, being 
second to none in the count y.

To-day we give an instalment of a new 
Story, which will be continued till the whole 
le published. M Jen ” is à meet Interesting 
story, and one tbe Interest of which is not 
confined to the plot alone, although the plot 
Is a very strong one; far the facte and In
formation given about South Africa, the 
country In which tbe scene is laid, the 
pebple, and the war, to full of Interest and 
Instruction. Seldom has an author of fiction 
so quickly found favor with the public as 
has Mr. Rider Haggard, the author of 
“Jess," and few novels have been so genei - 
ally read and been In such popular demand 
as have theater lea from Mr. Haggard's pen. 
We are sure our readers who like fiction 
will be pleased with "Jess."

Arrived at Turnbull's by express, several 
quite New and Stylish Shapes in Bonnets 
and Hate, such as the Graceful, Tandon, 
Toboggan, Sylvia, North wood, Essex, and 
others too numerous to mention.

—It seems rather funny that cargoes of 
leger should be arriving In a sober Scott 
Ast town like this.

—But perhaps It’s just for "private use. 
p —There was quite a scene in court yes

terday. One old Toronto doctor was hi the 
witness-box. His cross questioner made a 
remark that offended hie dignity. There
upon he protested to hie Lordship that the 
tsmark should be withdrawn.

—After cross firing a while the lawyer 
•uoeumbed and made the apology.
11—The Otonabee to still running bank full, 
but the water has not risen any these lest 
few days.

—The drives of logs will soon comm 
to make their appearance.

tbbughvtbe
broughf tolUSTK primary object of yyf*............
covering .a sum*of money more serious 
Interests were involved. The plaintiff pre
sented his bill to defendant, who answers,
" You treated my wife unsklllfully and im
properly and on account of your want of 
skill and improper treatment she died.
That was the cause of her death and there
fore you ought not to receive more than 
$150 which amount is paid into court." The 
plaintiff takes issue with the defendant, 
and says that he did treat the patient skil
fully and properly and therefore is entitled 
to the full amount of the bill. It was entire 
ly a case of loot and not of law.
They had the evidence of skill
ed and unskilled witnesses before 
them and it was for them to 
decide whether the patient was treated 
skillfully or unsklllfully, properly or im, 
properly. But it seemed to him that if 
these kind of charges were to be brought 
against doctors It would be unsafe for a 
doctor to undertake dangerous cases alone.
It would not be safe for a doctor to attend 
a patient In a critical case without taking 

I one, two or three other doctors with him.
If he did not a charge of this kind might 
be brought against him and evidence 
brought forward to say he treated the 
patient Improperly while he would bo de
fenceless. He drew attention to th$*fact 
that Dr. Douglass, who •ccompazff'ed the 
late Mrs. Sawere to her home after the 
accident, approved of Dr. Boucher’s treat
ment, and it might be assumed that the 
treatment had Dr. O’Sullivan’s approbation 
as Dr. O’Sullivan co-operated with Dr. 
Boucher in attendance. He did not lay 
much weight upon the opinion of the 
doctors who did not see the patient. They

His request lor the presence of Captain 
MeMlckan was greeted with the informa
tion that the captain was at dinner, at 
which there were more jeers. After about 
ten minutes, however, the captain came to 
the rail and a«ked, " What do you wauti”’

" We have a permit to take some passen
gers off,” replied General O’Bcirne, of the 
committee.T he captain’s response to this came I 
rather gruffly: "I’ll allow no person to 
leave the ship until the doctor has made 
his examination.”

"Oh, we’ve got the doctor and the custom 
bouse inspector, too," chimed the chorus 
from the Moore, and there was another
laugh, /*"

'lake him, saUka voice, referring to Mr. 
O’Brien. We’ll have clear weather now 
that Jonah is gone.

Just then Mr, O'Brien appeared as Capt. 
MeMlckan’s side and addressed the people 
on the Moore, Inquired : - Are thei e any of 
my friends who want me to go to New York 
to night? We all do, came the shouted

"Then I will go," said Mr. O’Brien deter
minedly, adding, after a pause, "Ifonly 
out of ompliment to the cowards about 
here." There was a wild cheer at this. A 
ladder was run up to the steamship’s rail 
after foie and aft lines had been made fast, 
and Dr. A. W. Smith, brother of the health 
officer of the poj^, ran up the ladder. ^He

Ireland ^anriffirr Dennis

Arehblabop Tnebe Recovered.
I Montreal, May 10.—His Grace Archbis
hop Tache has so far recovered from his late 

1 Illness that he will leave for Ottawa in a day 
or two.

See Turnbull’s Carpets at 10c., 1215c., 
17o., 20c. and 25c. a yard. Good Patterns 
and Grand Values.

Killed by Lightning.
Wheeling, W. Va., May 10.—A letter 

from Sefford Court House, Virginia, says 
terrific storms raged last Friday and Sat
urday, and many tarni and other buildings 
were struck by lightning. Four persons 
were killed by a single bolt In the residence 
of .Andrew Pearson.

Toe Colonial Conference concluded its 
session on Monday, when a vote of thanks 
was passed to Sir Henry Holland, who had 
so ably presided.

sells Cretonnes, Prints and 
by the lb. For bargains call

Turnbull 
Steam Lyfym< 
at Turirocfli’s

For Cough* and Colds, use Alien's Lang 
.,alttam. Heller Is warranted or money re
funded.

HALL, INNES & CO.
GREAT CLEARING SALE

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
Il A LL, IN NUS Cf CO. would respectfully 

announce that having decided to extend and re

model their premises, and as they will have to' 

vacate their present business stand \while the 

improvements are being carried into effect, they 

will during the next six weeks offer the whole of 

their large and first-class stock at actual cost for 

CASH only.The sale will begin on Wednes
day, nth May, and as the stock must be reduced 

to the lowest possible amount before removal, 

decided bargains hi every department will be 

\ given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

The Rubber Paint and Pncenii 
Ready Mixed Paint are the beat pro
duced in the United States and in 
Canada.

Perfectly Pure White Lead.
Extra Mood Boiled Oil.;
Colors Dry and C olors In 0U.
Knlsomlnlng Colors at 5c. per 

pound.

ah

ANNOUNCEMENT !
Wo Have Always Carried Oat Oir 

Promises With the Public and 

Intend to Do So Still.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

------ ,—i *.. ,—*4»» Ship. Mr.~P c-----
Smith evidently thought that the steam
ship people had not earned any special 
courtesy, for notwithstanding Capt. Mo- 
Mickaivs repetition of his request, with the 
added plea that by so doing Dr. Smith* 
could save the ship valuable time, the 
doctor told the commander that he would 
have to take his turn.

Just as Mr. O’Brien landed on the deck of 
the Moore the after line of the boat parted 
and her stern swung away, thus preventing 
the disembarking of Mr. Kilbride, who 
was the first tenant evicted by Lord Lans- 
downe and who accompanied Mr. O’Brien 
on his tour. Mr. O’Brien was greeted en
thusiastically by the New Yorkers, with 
whom were Judge W. W. Dougherty, of the 
Boston Reception Committee; Mr. T. M. 
Brady, president, of the Boston Common 
Council. Hugh McCaffrey and Mr. Luke Dil 
Ion, of Philadelphia; Mr. Edward D. Moore, 
of the Pittsburg Council, and others.

lowest prices at.

STETHEMS
Hardware Store.

lusl ness heretofore carried

■ mm. IWIM u. *r. John Qo>j@*-»Bd, Stm 
at thei Corkerr only—*l JO cent# on IBS

' afterwards assuming the name of ttheehy \ 
Co., has been taken back by the old-firm, ovf- 
Ing te the illness of Mr. Corkery.

It la the Intention of T. DOLAN A CO. to sell 
the stock out at 100 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR 
—allowing 10 percent, for running expenses. 
Now Is the time to get bargains.

Lawn Mowers
THE BEST AND 

CHEAPEST.
THE

TORONTO LICENSES.
The Toronto Labor-Reformer exposes 

an extraordinary state of affairs in Toronto 
in respect of the mauner of the conduct of 
the liquor license business. The Reformer 
charges that the Mowat government took 
the right to grant licenses out of the hands ; 
of the municipalities, and placed it in the 
hands of commissioners appointed from 
among the government’s most thorough 
paced supporters. The Reformer charges 
that the Mowat government arranged the 
ballpt so that it could tind out just how each 
liquor seller voted. Then the Reformer tells 
this story:
"Just before the last election a meeting of 

brewers anti hotel-keepers was held in Au
gust Bolte’s office. Colourue street, at the 
request of the Grit party managers. At 
this meeting, which was managed by 
O’Keef and Kormann, It was arranged t hat 
the whole liquor vote, so far as the meet
ing could control it; was to be voted for 
Mowat. I have been told by hotel keepers 
that they were assured by the managers of

T. DOLAN & CO
CHEAP GROCERIES

The RICHMOND STAR
THE IJOHTKMT AND KAHlKHT RUNNING 

LAWN MOWER MADE

The New Easy, the Acme, 

and the Canadian Phil

adelphia Lawn Mowers

AT THE VERY LOWEST WHOM.

GEORGE STETHEM.
were merely speculative opinions. But if I that theyVërè assured by trie managere of 

| the jury considered them he advised the I this had arranged with
oonaideratlqn of which opinions were likely *

to be the-rfioet to be relied on, according to
" The Salvation Army have issued large 
posters giving particulars of the great 
drunkard's demonstration to be held on 

-Mai kUL Adjutant Button will be ae- 
slftad by about thirty officers and $80 
soldiers from different parts of the field 
Muplo win be provided by the Lindsay and 
Fsrt Slope braes bands and Quintette No. 8 

I of ffownlpir Falls. The renowned Jim Lundy 
will sing and speak In his own language.
He will he accompanied by a lady banjo 
player. Oapt. Blackburn, late of England, 
will marshal the troops on horseback.
After the reception of the troope a proces
sion wlR be formed at the barracks, and 
beaded by brass, «timbrai and drum bands__
will march through the principal streets to be cleariy proven n un »nv,—„ 
the market square, where a grand review of behalf of the plaintiff overbalanced 
the troope will take place. The poeter ; on the part of the defendant a ve 
continues:—The host of the Salvation Army should be returned for him. 
will then advance to the Opera House— I The jury retired and after an hour’s con- 
Pilto* of arma, knee drill, elnad of cavalry, sidération returned a verdict as follows:— 
golden pavement, the hormteg billows, the " We, the jury, give our verdict In favor of 
Irey storms to the rescue. 7 p. m.—March the plaintiff, Dr. B mcher, for lull amount 
of multitude and saved drunkards parade, claimed, namely, $300 86.’’ Mr. Sawere ex- 
7.80 p. m.—An open air meeting on the presses his intention of appealing to a 
market square, then to the Opera House higher court

- for war echoes from the battlefield, exhlb-, —■ l_________
ltioo of trophies and grand transformation 

at of drunken men into singing soldiers, hur
ricanes of melody and earthquakes of 
power. t

Your chance to-day to secure the beet 
value In Ladles Jerseys even shown In 
Peterborough. Sheppard to now offering

the experience and standing of the 
physicians. It seemed to him that the case 
came down to a narrow point Here were 
the skilled and unskilled witnesses on both 
sides. It was for them to decide upon the 
weight to be given to the respective testi
mony. It a large portion of the testimony 
on the part of the défendent was believed a 
verdict against the plaintiff should be 
returned. If the testimony was found to be 
of equal weight and It produced in their 
minds a degree of uncertainty then they 
should give a verdict for the plaintiff, for 
the contention of the defendant would not 

clearly proved. If the testimony on 
* ‘ ed that 

verdict

6 lbs. No 1 Japan Tea for ....*........$1 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ............... . 1 OO

18 lue. DIVNU UUA— .............--- -
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
3 ibs- Fresh Baleine ............................. 26
3 lbe. Fresh Currants ..................... . 26

H SHANNON.
il8k Aeh burn bam

Drab, Nutria, Fawn, 

Alouse and other Fash

ionable Colors. 

These Hats are made 

especially for Summer 

wear, being *light in 

weight, easy fitting and
£ r^Hyer“e»to,o, ::::::::::: 1 £ durable. A Iso perfectly

1 lbe. Brown Sugar ............................. 1 ^ |
ventilated.

NOTE THE PLACE

FA1RWEATHRR & CO.
THE LEADING HATTERS.

LONGS’ TWO STORES
NOTICE.

Tar and Felt Roofing

j paint owed Orders sent, to the post office will 
' receive prompt attention.

, Imd76wl4
F. E DE8AUTELL,

Peterborough.

Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 
order. A fine lot of Bears, Sweet Florida 
Orange*, Mai ago Grapes, new English Wal- 

i I nuts Almomls, Filberts, Brasil and Peacaa 
Nut*. London Layer Basins and Figs. Parties 

I a Specialty, __ ________
LONG BROTHERS,

George BL. Peterborough

The rate of taxation In Port Hope this 
year will be two cents on the dollar.

Prise* Leopold !■ New York,
New York, May lo.—Prince Leopold of 

Prussia arrived here to day fiom Roches
Peteihorough. bheppard !» now ottering u, where he had » little jolt-up lo th.uiar». 
some beautiful goods In black and colors at ^ rooms at tbe Albemarle Hotel. S" tea* than wboleeale ST Jill «all for England In tb« at,a,n»r
fully «• P" Elder next Saturday.

—---------- iblUK vue* uuu; aaeexa U.iuu^vu n...
the local government that one of the condi
tions of the alliance was that in Scott Act 
counties the government were not to take 
any serious steps to enforce the Act. I 
know that the Grit managers, even mem
bers of the cabinet, were In communication 
with the managers of this meeting, and 
that Mr. Boite did what he could to furnish 
the government with documents for eam-
P "A number of Toronto hotel keepers did 
not attend the meeting and the names of 
those who did not attend figure among the 
rejected on Messrs. J hwalte and Cassidy's 
list, while every cock-tail mixer who at
tended has got his license.

" I am informed by men who say they 
know that every saloonist who is one of 
O’Keefe's retailers has been placed among 
the accepted, and that among the rejected 
are to be found those who don’t soil Pi Ison- 
er.”

Is not that a nice condition of affairs? 
Was there ever anything more rotten in 
Denmark than there is in Toronto? And 
that is not the worst of it. People who 11 v- - 
in Hamilton know that Toronto Is not aloi •
in that sort of disgt awful business__ Ham
Mon Spectator. ±___________

The London Strike.
London, Ont., May 10.—At the meeting of 

the B. L. U. last night, It was resolved to re
main out on strike, and all members are 
notified to attend a special mooting on Wed
nesday morning to receive strikers’ pay. 
'lbe men are still firm In their demands. 
Bishop Walsh, in a letter io the press 
regarding the bricklayers’ strike, suggests 

I that the principle of arbitration be applied 
I to this case.

Te Ponlwh Boycotting. 
Springfield, Ill., May 10.—The House to

day bossed a bill punishing boycotting and 
blacklisting.

Ledlrago Into eostacles over the new per
fume," Lotus of tbe Nile.”

SHEPPARD
THE

ARCADE
OPERA

BUILDINGS,

HOUSE BLOCK.
PETERBOROUGH.

Whll.i the ordinary run of Merchant, are shaking hevran and earth to And something new In the way of adrertlalng, HHEVPARD 
la pursuing the evenju-nor of hie way. and although he baa never claimed tub. the only man living that can «ell Cheap tioode, atll 
he le prepared Unlay, to place before the publie the moat wonderful goods at the prices ever aeen. THE GREAT UHEAVSLUK of 
Peterborough will during the next ter days make things hum general,; the PUBLIC will not deviate one etep but go straight to

8HEPPABDH for CHEAP GOODS.

1 and a half cent Kmbroldery worth 5 cents, 2 and a half cent worth 1 cents, 5 cento worth 10 cento, 
«ents worth 15 rents 12 and a half rents worth 20 cento, 15 cento worth 30 cento, 20 cento worth 
40 cents. These are without doubt the Cheapest Goods ever shown on the Continent of America.

Dress Goods 10 rents worth 15 cento, 15 cento worth 25 cento. Real Cheap In Grenat, Navj, Seal
and Myrtle.

25 cent Corsets worth 75 cento, 50 cent Corsets worth $1.00,75 cent Corsets worth SL35, all reduced
from actual prices to clear out odd lines.

Men’s Ileal Nice Suits, In Brown Serge warranted to at at $3.75 worth 750, and tbe cream ol the 
market In Fancy Worsted at $'k50 worth $15.00. Von should sec them !

Special Prives In Tapestry Carpets from 25 cento up to the best goods made. A 00LLAK 8AVKU 18
A DOLLAR EARNED.

CHEAPSIDE - - PETERBOROUGH.
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Division of Q. T. B.' of a daughter.

I Moderate winds ; fine and warm.

8rj? (Rcrotrd

R. FAIR.
PARASOLS - - PARA 

PARASOLS
The sun will shine and Parasols 
bought. Why not buy them when 
find the best assortment Silk TJ 
and all the novelties of the t-easoi 

found at E. FAIR’S.

TEN CENTS A WEEK

ZHantd.

CARPETS 

CARPETS

CARPEffc

aUBTAIN.8

OURtAISB

you purchase at the GOLDEN LION.

A CHOICE STOCK OF

MILLINERY and MANTLES

At thii M<wt Reasonable Price*.

STYLISH DRESS

AND

COOK WANT».
^PPLT to MRS. D. W. DUMBLR Sdll

WANTED.
A EOÔM a,RU qgg

WANTED.
A N EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM GIRL 

Grand

far £>alt or to Rent.

CHOICE Bt|H.DINC LOTS
LpOR SALE, on %tewart Street, north of
tesinr’on ibe

JERSEY COWS.
A few young half-bred jersey

/y.ÇOW8 for sale, good milkers. D. W. 
DIMBLE, 4dll-2wi9

ZZEootr anti Coal.

COAL! COAL!

rpHK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYf
A ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme Cash.
<totw JAMBS STEVENSON.

.COAL AND WOOD.

<T1HE RATHBUN COMPANY keep, on
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Holt Wool de
livered to any part of t he town.
* . W. B. FERGUSONTelephone connection. Agent.

------- 11 ------- S--------------
kegai.

A. P. POUSSETTE, CL a, ». O. L.
^O^CTITOR, Ao., Water Street, Pete^u^

. ’ HAYES.
1 »>LftHTORÉ^Nl>NOTAlt-
i 1^ PUBLIC, Hunter hi reel, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of interest.

U. H. O. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BU&KHAA

8ÜLIÇI0IT0R IN CHANCERY, CON 
1KYANCKR, Ao—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance oi George street. d&w

W. H. MOORE.
DARRI8TER, Solicitor in the Supreme 

Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllKwltt

O W. RAWER»,

MANTLE: MA KINO 
A SraoiLirr.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

I > ARRISTBR-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the do- 
A A preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 

fWMONEY LOAN. dlUSwl»

O. M. ROGER.
|BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
Jl> Office ol the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor- 
«««•= .... <m-w7

HATTON * WOOD.
|> ARR1OTKR8, .HOUCITORS, NOTARIES Ai Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets^over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY
O. W. HATTON

ARRIVED TO-DAY,

60 Pieces All Wool French 
Dress Goods

NEWEST COLORINGS, to be Kid at 12 cent* 
per yard. Choice Goods.

Also, SO Pieces of French 
Chambrys

NEW PATTERNS, to be .old at 10 eeoU per

aOTRemember we are clearing out the 
whole stock by July 1st.

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmcoe Streets.

Zbc É)aU\> IRexucw.
THURSDAY. MAY 12. 18*7.

THE FIRE BRIGADE

DISCUSSING COERCION.

■ora ota to the Crimea Bill

TO IX).
R. B. WOOD, B. A.

.1. %. Ahrrhp. Profeotitonral.

I CARD TO THE PUBLIC RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SLPKRINTENDING ENGINEER TRENT 
CANAL* WORKS. Office Post Office Block. 

George Street. w42

J. J. SHEEHY P***"™*
. I beg to say that contrary to announce
ments which appeared In the Peter
borough papers for the past two months, 
1 do hot Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Go's Dry Goods Store, nor have I 
any connections whatever with -that 
establishment. The final arrangements 
not being satisfactory to me, I withdrew 
from the projected change, and Intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods business In 
my usual stand next to Leeh’s Hat 

Store.
It|ls or.y Intention In the future as in 
the past to show at all seasons nothing 
but new and fresh goods In the various 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent’s Furnish
ings; and by doing so, hope to retain 
the confidence which I am proud to say, 
I have enjoyed firom the public since 

commencing business two years ago.

O. COLLINS X. D., O. X..
'Vf EMBER of the College of Phystcans and 
ivA Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen's llnlverrlty, Kingston. Office Burn
ham h Block, Slmcoe Street, fourth door weit 
from George Street. All calls night or uay 
promptly attended to. dlllwittly

DR. HALLIDAY,
a lFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
\J opposite Court House Square. dlDwti

FRED. H BRENNAN , X. D.,0 X.
V’KLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
A/ Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontartor-OtBoe on Banter street 
opposite 8t.-JohiTSphurch. dlgRwiti !j

tPtruratianal.

$10
J. J. SHEEHY ^

Pays for tutlon In SHORTHAND
or any other practical subject from 

now until July 1st.

Sawyer Business College,
PETERBOROUGH,

__ As these are Just half rates we would
suggest that those who can take t« e time 
hould take early advantage of this offer.

«entrai. frabrl.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

lerslgned Is prepared to do i
fFtlt Roofing, roof painting 
or shingles on shortest nolle

The undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobe 
of Tar ami Ft It Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attenti >n.

Now OM a Very Efficient Footing—Re
cent Improvements.

The Fire Department is now in a better 
condition than ever It was. Recent Improve
ments have been,made, alterations made 1 
the station and additions to the machinery, 
of the department. As It Is now the Peter
borough Fire Department is^om 
eqifllfpfcd outside of the large;

features
improvements and additions arerthe intro
duction of electric alarms, the putting In of 
a new hose and salvage waggon and hook 
and ladder waggon, alterations in he 
stable, the procuring of another team, and 
the fitting up of firemens' bedrooms on the 
premises.

The alarm bells arrived on Monday and 
have been placed in position. There is a 
bell in each of the firemen’s rodtos, and in 
the bouses of those firemen who do not 
sleep In the station. The bells are connect
ed with two circuits, a southern circuit and 
and a northern circuit. The object of hav
ing two circuits is to avoid the effect of one 
being out of order. If attached to one circuit 
and the wire got out of order the result 
would be that none of the outside firemen 
could be called, but as it is now there will 
be one circuit to fall back on if the other 
gets out of order. The bells have been 
tested and give the utmost satisfaction. 
The alarm system is connected with the 
Central Telephone Office. There is also an- 
ot her alarm in the fire had.

The hose and salvage waggon is just 
waat was wanted. It will carry a thousand 
feet of hose handily. The swinging har
ness attached to the salvage waggon 

and the hook and ladder waggon make it 
an easy matter to get out in good time.

, ïV> horses face the engine room according 
, t >1 the recent change in the stable. Im 
I mediately the alarm is sounded the doors 

open and the horses are trotted out to 
waggons. The harness is dropped on 

and with two snaps the whole per- 
of harnessing is accomplished, 

horses arc wing trained every night 
in tlhto exercise.

There are now two teams on the premises 
Instead o! one. The second team is used 
for taking out the engine when it is re
quired.

The fitting up of the firemen’s bedrooms 
is one of the most important improvements 
madli. Seven men sleep on the premises 
every night—four firemen, two teamsters 
and the engineer. This enables the appar
atus to be got out without delay. The 
rooms are comfortably fitted up and the 
firemen areVell satisfied with them.

The appliances In connection with the 
Fite Department are:—A complete system 
of waterworks with nearly seventy 
hydrants scattered all over the mors 
thickly populated parte of the town, e 
SUflby engine lu good repair, a full com 
plement of effective hoee, hooks and lad- 

i dors, a hose tower convenient to the engine 
I room, electric alarms and four horses to 

draw the waggons and engine to fires.
The fire brigade consists of 17 firemen, 

one chief, one assistant chief, two teams
ters and an engineer. The fire station 
throughout is heated with steam and fitted 
with gas and waterworks.

Councillor McNeil, Chairman of the Fire, 
Water and Light Committee, is to be con
gratulated on the success of his efforts to 
place the Department In a first-class con
dition. He is to be congratulated upon his 
success and also upon the moderate amount 
which he laid out for these very necessary 
Improvements.

London, May 11.—In the House of Com
mons, yesterday, in committee on the 
Coercion bill, Mr. Heal y moved an amend
ment that a person committed tpr contempt 
of court be treated as a first-class misde
meanant. He argued that witnesses com
mitted for refusing to answer questions 
ought not to be subjected to the same pun
ishment as criminals when the Coercion 
Act was in effect. He said the Imprison
ment of many persons shortened their 
lives 10 years.

M r. Balfour said that persons committed 
could avoid punishment by answering 
questions. Tnere was no difference be
tween cases under the clause and caste of 
contempt under the ordinary law.
,Mr. John O’Connor, Nationalist, said that 
If the Government imprisoned witnesses as 
common criminals for refusing to answer 
questions it would be a disgrace to clviltza- 
H?n’ .j ilyL. they not propose to apply 
the old-fashioned instruments of torture, 
including the the thumb screw and rack?

Sir Charles Russell, Liberal, contended 
that there was a great difference between 
witnesses examined under the ordinary 
protection of legal advice in a regular 
oourt and those who under the clause 
could be compelled to attend a private ex
amination and answer whatever questions 
tfere put to them.

Mr. Balfmr replied that the law under 
the explosives act gave the same power.

Mr. Gladstone denied that these were 
parallel eases. Under the crimes clause 
witnesses could be summoned to state whe
ther someone had enticed somebody else to 
take or refuse to take a particular farm, or 
to deal or refuse to deal with a particular 
tradesman.

Mr. Heal y put it to the Government 
whether It would agree that nwh committed 
under the clause should not be kept in soli- 
toryoouflneraent more than 20 hours out of

Mr. Balfour promised that the Govern
ment would enquire into the mode in which 
the law was administered, and prevent 
harsh treatment of persons committed 
und<fr its provisions.

-Mr. Hoaly's amendment waa rejected by 
ILvote of 195 to 144. v

Mr. Heal y then moved to limit the penal
ty for coat* mpt in the case of witin sees to 
seven days’ Imprisonment. Mr Heal y’s 
amendment was defeated by a vote of 1,18 to 
111. Anothermotlon referring to wlto-^ses 

““ *....... ,&iyi_the House then ad-

ARRIVAL IS

DOMINION PARLD

FIRST SE88I0H OF THE I 

ASIAH PARLLAJ
CAS-

ImdTfwU
F. E. DE8AUTELL,

Peterborough.

Steamer GOLDEN-BYB:
(W. H. MACDONALD, Master,) -Wonderful value, think of It, 27 inch

WILL leave Peterborough every MONDAY, white twilled sheeting, 2*K cents, 72 Inch 
eJSSKLHPSi “ ,J“ *• t*Wed pleached .beetle* 20 cent, and 1%

white quilts 75 costs, St Sheppard’s.ro., for Harwood and Idyl-Wild. 
dUO H. CALCUTT.

Mr. O’Brien Prmsi«d with an Address 
-His Reply.

Montreal, May ll.-Mr. O’Brien arrived 
this morning by the Delaware and Hudson 
at 8 o’clock. As the train showed into the 
Bonavenlure station at least a thousand 
people were assembled on the platform. As 
Mr. O’Brien stepped from the train he was 
met by the delegates of the various Irish 
societies in the city, headed by Mr. H. J. 
Cloran, president of the Montreal Branch 
of the Land League. Mr. Cloran then read 
an address of welcome.

In reply Mr. O Brien thanked them most 
deeply aud gratefully for their kind words 
and for their hearty Iridh welcome to the 
>rincipal city of the Canadian Dominion, 
ie could not well express his gratitude for 
the warmth with which his fellow-country
men rallied round him at this time lu behalf 
of the poor and oppressed against a power
ful and exalted oppressor. He never for an 
instant doubted, he never believed that the 
Canadian people, whose parliament had so 
often and so recently testified their sympa
thy with the sufferings of Ireland, woulJ 
refuse him fair play He need hardly as
sure them that he did not come here to 
hurt the susceptibilities of any section of 
the Canadian people; it was not the Gov
ernor-General of Canada that he came to 
arraign, but only an Irish evictor who hap
pened to hold that office, but so far as this 
country was concerned nothing could bi 
further from his views than ol meddling 
with its affairs in $ny way. In a free 
country- like this men had a right 
to differ from him, but he believed 
that the facts were so strong he 
would be able to show Canadian people 
that Lord Lansdowne was causing 
all this terrible suffering in Ireland rather 
than make -a reasonable concession which 
his own arbitrator had suggested to him, 
and that being so he had the fullest confi
dence that the Canadian people would 
stretch out their arms and save the lives 
and homes of the poor people for whom he 
had come so far to intercede. He again 
thanked them for their hearty welcome.

The delegates then conducted Mr 
O’Brien to the St. Lawrence Hall.

[Intakes la Pairlng-suil NlsMcrlsc- 
Veterane si 1M7-A*v#eales t Re
bellion .

Tuesday, May 10.—A number of private 
bills were introduced.

pairs.
Explanations were made as to mistakes 

about pairing.
The Speaker Mid that In future he would 

decline to hear such explanation*, and 
would not recognize paire unleee they had 
been registered by the regular party 
whips.

psiviutaa.
Mr. Çükban drew the attention of the 

House to charges made against him In cer
tain Reform papers, atOttawa and else
where. of causing the dismissal of 
laborers who refused to vote for him. He 
totally denied the statement and would set 
himself right in the courts. j

BBBTIOOrOHE KLBOTION.
Mr. White, In reply to Mr. Weldon, Mid 

the nomination for Beetlgouohe would take place on May 21st.
RAILWAY OBOBSnrae.

. Mr" ^9ra®?7ed the House Intooommit- 
{•*> the bill to amend the Railway Act 
^yf^°wl ug trains to pass level crossings 
without stopping if certain precautions were token
• BJ-akb thought that If time were to 
be saved they should also be careful that 
danger was not increased.

CLAIM FOB LOSSES.
Mr. Barron moved for correspondence 

between Mr. F. O’Donoghue and the Gov
ernment as to compensation for losses of 
his late brother Mr. W. B. O’Donoghue. 

VETERANS OF ‘57.
Mr. Wilson moved for papers as to the 

applicat ion for a pension made by J oseoh 
Swisher, a volunteer of '57. y

Mr. Purcell said there were a lot of '87 
veteians in Glengarry and he l bought they 
1812Uld t>e rewar"ed M muoh as those of

Messrs. Curran, Sorivkb, Denisov and 
Hickey favoured a reward for these 
volunteeis.

Mr. Jones said in W12 there was a foreign 
invasion to repel,-but in 1857 only a civil

;.Mr.Beohabd said Quebec would oppose 
the grant as compensatiea 1$» be given 
lor the depredation of the voldKRtek'e. ■> -

Mr Somerville advocated rebellion and 
would prefer to reward the rebels.

Sir. J. Macdonald said it was a national 
matter in 1812, but iu 1887 It was only a Pro
vincial matter and it regarded the Provin
ces. Ontario had the means to reward its 
defenders if it chose and so had Quebec, 
ihe Dominion could not act in this matter.

Mr. Wilson rebuked Mr. Somerville for 
the views he had expressed. Those who 
had defended their country against rebel
lion shopld be rewarded.

The papers were ordered.

CARDINAL AND PREMIER.

Lui Letter.
Quebec, May 10.—In to day's Gazette was 

published letter which passed between 
Cardinal Taschereau and the Premier on 
the Jesuit’s bill. The last letter was dated 
6th May, and to-day a correspondent has 
been furnished with a copy of the reply of 
the reply of the Cardinal to Mr. Mereier’s 
last letter. The following is the transla
tion

Honorable Sib,—In your letter of yee- 
totday you put me on a par with those 
who in Fiance have expelled the Jesuits 
aud who refuse them the rights of citizens. 
You even accuse me of having threatened 
with displeasure those members of the 
Legislature who have beliovedit their duty 
to sustain this body. These accusations are 
certainly much gaaver and more direct 
than those of which 1 complain in my let
ters. When did 1 ask for the expulsion of 
the Jesuits? I simply asked that 
tue bill for their incorporation
should be postponed to the next session of 
the Legislature to give the episcopate of 
this province the opportunity and 
the time to examine together the 
different clauses of the bill. Was this re- 
1 using to the Jesuits the rights of other 
citizens? If the Jesuits were in the fire. I 
could understand Chit the request for a de
lay of some months might be considered as 
a Piece ol tyranny, a persecution, a mea
sure worthy the impiety and the free 
masonry of poor France. Are they in the 
lire? Will they lose anything by this delay? 
If their cause is good what have theyto 
fear in allowing their bill to be examined 
at leisure by the episcopate? “ In the Pro
vince of Quebec,” you say, M legislators aie 
threatened with incurring the displeasure 
of a prince of the church because they 
believed it their duty to sustain this re
ligious order.” This means, then, that 
when I believe it to be my duty to express 
my opinion on a religious question, 
which Is before the Lgislature, I must 
keep silence for fear of being accused of 
violating the liberty for the members of 

Everybody else may

LATEST GABLE NEWS’
THE EIGHTY CLUB.

.ASWK 1trTha Unlonlat members 
or tbe Eighty Club have been summoned to

T—MUDOUUU, AUD UiaUBWUlBUOiSËS !n 1 swrtty. will outvote their op-BMoTr^uebwltMre"1 o,t£e

FIERCE STRIFE
VimntA, May ll.-The strife between the 

German, amf the Czecha continuée. A 
violent scene occurred yesterday in the 
Tuterhaus between German ana Czech 

ProfeesorMaasen was hooted 
Dniversity. Fierce street fights

THE QUEEN'S DRAWING BOOM.
Lo*do», May ll.-The Queen's drawing 

Kfi? Yesterday was the Unrest and mut 
brilUant of recent years. Pink, Mac and 
Ught green were. the prevailing colors of 

dI298e6‘ Th? Colonial delegatee and 
7Tlve8 Bnd daughters were, with few 

exceptions, present. Mis Fleming was pre- 
sentod by Lady Holland. Sir Alexander and 
Lady Campbell intend to start on their re
turn to Canada on Thursday.

CAUSING UNEASINESS.
I, u—G«>- Boulanger's mobi-fixation bill causes much uneasiness here. 
The North German Gazette says it to of much 
sight*1 lmportauoe tiuutt appears at first 

FRENCH MOBILIZATION.
Paris, May 11.—Gen. Boulanger’s znobi- 
" “ * dit of 5,000,000

of theexperl- 
, „ -,------------------ e for the mobiliza

tion to fixed at ten days.
THE AFGHAN COMMISSION.

St. Petersburg, May ll__The Afghan
commission met yesterday and adjourned 
until Thursday.*^

~ NAY AITMANŒUVRES.
London, May 11.—This coming summer 

will be famous for its general naval man
œuvres. Not only are France and England 
arranging for instructional displays on a 
large scale, but Germany wifi gather all 
her available naval forces together and will 
make a specially strong show in torpedo -, 
boats and small craft. Some valuable ex- 
perimento wifi be made with explosive 
shells directed against all the modern 
types oi armour. German naval artiller
ists claim that even the newly invented 
compound Gamine!! plate wifi be unable to 
withstand the explosive force or certain of 

âfv’t'r'inm nf whtoh Is at 
present a secret. > ...

SOCIALISM ON THE iSbtiEÀSk.
LoNDOL. May lL-The municipal elec

tions in Paris show an increase in the ex
treme radical, revolutionary and Socialist 
parties. The aggregate of the votes dis
closes the following members:
183,000; Moderate, 1,000: Socialist, 52,000: 
h.-avfionfttieH, 64,000. There are still many 
reballots to be decided. They will probab
ly have a town council of about the same 
constitutional as before, bet with a 
stronger bias towards autonomy and

AMERICAN MANNERS.
London, May ll—The powers at “ the 

Yankerles,” as the American exhibition to 
being called, have not only set special boxes 
apart from the Lords and the Gommons 
and Mr. Henry living, but have presented 

tickets to every member of the 
British Legislature.

av 11—During the recent 
' jm Russia, it is stated that

BLAULTON.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Dropped Dead.—On Friday afternon 
about two o’clock. Nelson Rightly dropped 
dead while at his work. He ate as hearty 
or a little heartier dinner than usual and 
went to Mr. Breaw’s, his son-in-law, tov en
quire about bis daughter, who is ill. He TI„mviu. llvol 
then went to a field to plough, and while that Legislature.
sitting on the beam of the plough talking speak, aud write, ana use tneir muuence in 
and jidiing wit h Mr. Clark and Mr. Breaw, i favor of the question, but the prince of the 
he suddenly dropped off the plough to the Church must not say a word to vindicate 
ground, gave a few gasps, and expired. The bis rights. If Inquiry was made It Would 
funeral took place on Sunday at 10 o’clock, prodably be found that the liberty of those 
He was buried in the new Presbyterian who have voted for the bill was much less 
burying ground at Havelock. The funeral respected than that of the oppositionists, 
was attended by a largegathei mg of friends These latter not only protested their re- 
and acquaintances. The family has the aped and their devotion to the episcopate 
sympathy of the whole fommunity. Mr. but they acted and voted in conformity 
Rightly’s eldest daughte.% Mrs. Breaw. is with their sentiments. Their language has 
in a dangerous condition, and her recovery always be.*u worthy of the cause which they 
is doubtful. defend, that is tv say of the cause of the

Extensive Purohahf -Mr J T. AunMr episcopal*», which la more necessary and 
has made quite a purchase. He has bought more *iat of the Jesuits. Once more
G00 acres of land from Mr. T. P. Pearce. The 
propei ty is known a
Bates farm and the__
purchase will benefit _______ ____ ____
Aunger was intending to leave here, but he

it to not for the purpose of tyrannizing,

will likely remain now.
Methodist Church.-The Pi evident of 

the Bay of Quinte Oinference preached here 
on Sunday and held sacramental service. 
There was a good attendance at the ser
vices.

Turnbull sells Cretonnes, Prints and 
Steam Looms by the lb. For bargains call 
at Turnbull’s.

portunity and the time to examine the act 
of incorporation in order to prevent re
grettable difficulties.

Kindly accept, etc.,
(Signed), E. A Card. Taschereau.

(True copy.)
C. A Mardis, 

Secretary.
Tie <• >i respondent e between Caidinal 

Tas. « ei eau and Premier Merclei is looked 
upon an the beginning of an opeq rupture 
between His Eminence And Mr Mercier.

THE WILD WEST SHOW.
London. May 11—The Queen has oom- 

rnanded that a private performance be 
given by the wild west show at 5 o’clock to
morrow afternoon.

OVERTURES TO GLADSTONE.
London. May 11—A committee of leading 

Conservatives had made unofficial over
tures to Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Morley 
with the view of finding out whether those 
gentlemen will assist to the appointment 
of a committee consisting of two Rngii?h 
judges and one Scotch judge to enquire Into 
the charges against the Parnellitee. The 
Glads tenions are opposed to troubling 
themselves any further with the question 
unless the Government takes definite 
action, while the Government to not dis
posed to make a move until the Coercion 
Bill shall have been passed.

OPENING SUSPICIOUS LETTERS. 
London, May

Nihilist ëcare u_______ ___________ ___
45 per cent, of all the letterspaeelng through 
the poet were opened In addition to the 
letters of suspects, which are always open
ed as a matter of course by the Russian 
poetofflee officials.

MEETING OF THE CABINET.
London. May 11—An Informal meeting of 

the Cabinet was held yesterday to discuss * 
plans for expediting the passage of the 
coercion bill. It was decided to abandon 
the attempt to effect a wholesale applica
tion of the cloture rule at a fixed date. The 
refusal of the chairman of the committee 
to put cloture until each clause has been 
fully discussed has compelled the Ministers 
to adopt the plan of asking for cloture after 
bona fide amendments have been heard. 
The Ministerialists now calculate that the 
discussion on the coercion bill In commit
tee will last three weeks longer.

RECIPROCITY FAVORED. 
Madrid, May 11—In the congress yes

terday the Cuban home rulers declared that 
the government, unless it promptly found 
means to improve the prospects of the 
Spanish Weet Indies by granting the lib
erty demanded by the Creoles, would find 
itself unable to check the Cuban move
ment in favor of annexation to America. 
Seuor Moret. minister of foreign affairs, 
said that both Spain and America desired a 
reciprocity treaty whereby, although it 
was impossible to obtain privilege for Weet 
India sugars, Spain hopes to secure ad
vantages In return for concessions in favor 
of America Imports. In behalf of the 
government he opposed home rule but pro
mised early political tariff reforms. It to 
reported that the Carliste are assisting the 
Cuban conspirators to organise an out
break. *
“ Oppress not nature, sinking down to rest. 
With feasts too late, too solid, or too fulL’’ 

Armstrong, when he wrote these fidés. gave 
good scientific advice. Hall of our people suf
fer from dyspepsia In some of its many forma 
Life becomes a burden, and business worries 
and an noya The “ GoldenMedtcal Discovery,**
Invented and prepared by P~ ™----- *------
effectual remedy for lndlgi 
Stole.

r dri?
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WVEB«IMBmLAL,S WABBABIB.
As outcry bee been raised over the onus* 

aally lerge amount expended under the 
authority of the Oerereue-flenerall war
rant», and the Opposition I» olalmlng that 
the gros» sum was ao paid to avoid Par
liamentary control. Two olaeeee of Item» 
matin* more than half of the total amount 
are not justly subject to this criticism. 
Flrat there are the expenditure» that have 
received the approval of Parliament, but 
beeauae the completion of the wort or the 
determination of the exact sum payable 
bad been unexpectedly delayed, the appro
priation had technically lapeed. Becondly, 
there are the amount» decided by the law 
oourta, by arbitrators, or by ornmlaaiona 
—earned by Parliament to be. due by 
rweeda These Hums, of course, had to be 
paid, unless the Dominion were to sink Vo 
the level of a repudiating Southern State. 
With the Items of theae two olaeeee deduct
ed. the amount spent la not exceptionally 
greet considering the unusually late period 
at which Parliament met this year, a delay 
which aroee from the Mot that the general 
election could not honestly be he'd till the 
new voters' lists were legally available.

If the Opposition were to contend that 
the system practised under all Canadian 
Administrations of mating payments 
under these warrante should be 
restricted ae much as possible, end 
the creditor» of Ghnada were given 
to understand that they must not look for 
the payment of their olalms, however 
preening, before the next session of Per. 
11amsot, we could support their «attention. 
But they ley down no such general propo
sition, maintaining that euch payments 
wife absolutely correct when they made

^ them, but highly Improper when made 
by their political rivals. To carry out 
this object they Indulge freely In exaggera
tion and shuffling. Per Instance, one Item 
that excites their Ire I» tor additional rolling 
stock required on the Iaterootonlal, yet et 
the very same time some of their organs 
are censuring the Government for not hav- 
lug rolling stock to satiety at the moment 
unexpected demands. As the progress 
and prosperity of the country increases the 
expenditure to do the increased business 
must alto Increase.. A business arm would 
oooelder this an Indication of prosperity.

gsstissÆisssrtc
■ ctsBùt, however, persuade the people W.

■J— Canada to see with thetr eyes.

Th» following paragraph appears In the

WAKE UP!
All You High Price

Bound the Bell!
And le* it Swell 

O’er HU1 and Dell, 
f A famous victory Tellll

WAKE UP!
Would-be Clothiers.

G0ÜGH, the WONDERFUL CHEAP HAN RINGS OUT HIS ALARM BELL TO YOU
ITTTQ UrU1!? IT he is going to hurl a tirade of prices at you that will besiege Ms place of business with anxious buyers, and break 

" JIiIjII y0U ay Up< Oyr three flats are packed with NEW GOODS, •S'and We can show MORE CLOTHING THAN THE 
WHOLE E2T OF YOO COMBINED, including the tail end of a few Dry Goods Stores that carry a few shoddy Suits. Energy will tell, 
and the people appreciate it. WS* Our Business is not on paper ; it is a reality, and the result of long, patient study and hard work.

READ, YOU BABY CLOTHIERS, WHAT THE CLOTHIER OF THE AGE IS GOING TO DO FOR THE IEXT THIRTY DAYS, ARD WHEN YOU READ 
REFLECT, ARO WHEN YOU REFLECT, CONE ARD BUY FRO* HIM, FOR YOU CARROT BUY FROM ARY WHOLESALE HOUSE IR CANADA 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
y^LOT I.—Mens Blue Serge Suits for *3.50, -not, mark you, old faded out browu shoddy serge, 
such as ySu cau buy elsewhere for *3.75, but a pure Indigo dye, warranted fast oolor, and to cost 

you *8.00 from any other dealer. » .
LOT 2.—Mena All Wool Waterloo Tweed Suits for *4.00. This is a beautiful black and browt 

cheek, trimmed with a silk serge lining, and the lowest wholesale price of it is guaranteed to be $6.50. 
We show a dosen different patterns ie-this line to select from.

LOT 3.—Mens West of England and Scotch Tweed Suits at $5.50, $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00. Are 
made and trimmed equal to custom work, and if made to order would cost you from *16.00 u> $22.00. 
With this line of goods we throw you in 10 yards of Embroidery and one pair of Corsets. Such goods 
are loo trifling for the Wonderful Cheap Man to sell, and arc assigned to his "ill; Department,

,rLOT 4.—Mens Fine French Worsted Suits for *10.00 and *12.00, not backed goods, but pure 
worsted, worth $25.00 made to order. We have thousands of these goods to select from.

LOT 5.—Boys Suits from 98 cento ^ suit up. We really lannot afford anything out of our 
gift Department with this suit, but to make it interesting, aud not disappoint the boy, we will throw 
in a Cap. ____

In Our HAT and CAP Department we sell a Fine Soft Felt Hat for 20 cents worth 80 cents, aud 
a Fine Stiff Felt Hat, newest Style, for 75 cents worth $1.50.

In Our Furnishing GOODS and BOOT Department, suffise to say we stand unique, and are al
most giving them away, if you doubt it, call and see if we dont give you something handsome without 
effecting your pocket Workingmen try a pair of our 50 cent Cottonadc panto, they are worth *1.00

“In two days recently no tower than five 
soUdters were struck off the rolls in Eng
land by order at the Court. Two. el these

by Act of Parliament bad been 
to penal servitude tor forgery-or. 

two bad failed to account* 
led to them, and the ether 
by the Oourt guilty el em-

tieek treatment may be customary la 
Kagland, bat Mr.Mowst knows better than 
that When » political friend le unfortun
ate enough to make such a mistake the 
Premier of Ontario place» him In an office 
of true! end emolument —

Il I» rumored In Quebec that Mr. Mo- 
Bhsne In to be " froxeo out " of the Provin
cial Administration, the canoe being that 
be characterised a disgraceful private bill 
supported by the Premier, Mr. Mender, ae 
- a boodle bill," and declared I» hta plane In 
the Bonne that no hornet man could vote 
tor It ___________ ________

WE WANT THESBtossm WHOLE COUNTRY
Te come and see what we are doing. 

Peterborough to every person -
» doing, therefore I WILL-J*AYBAILROAD FARE within,» rad lue o: lOO Mllea of 
coming to 8 OI< upwards Jrozaat?.

A
Remember, I have Removed from the old store In the Arcade Buildings, under the Opera Mouse, ahd I am now located In the Store formeriw 
known ae the BON MARCHE. You cannot mistake my place. There are Four Life-size signs on front of Building, fcnd see the name COUCH

the Clothier, above them. Be not deceived by any catch-penny clothiers, but go straight to 1

COUCH, the Tenor to High-Price Clothiers, George Street, Peterborough.

AT the Toronto Preee Club dinner novel- 
tie» were introduced Into the toent list. 
One of the toast* was -She." Ae It was 
near the sod of of the list the toaetere may 
have been somewhat haggard when it wee 
reached Noveltlee end novel» ere akin.

Ten Leber Reformer and the Hamilton 
Spectator are publishing articles on " Ideas 
about money." A com moo Men about 
meuey In that It la a aloe thing to be able 
to spend en much ae you wish of It and 
etUl have plenty left-

la the abstract no one can gainsay the 
Immeaaa Imperial Importance of the com
pletion 0* a railway from ocean to ocean 
across the British portion of the North 
flmnrtnen Continent It Is a magslfloent 
lllaan allow of Colonial energy and enter 
prise. It brings the Peel tic coast within 14 
days of ports In the British Islands. It 
furnishes, whenever we ehooee to use It, a 
means of transit sad transport to our 
possessions In the East lying entirely, so 
hr as the lead I» concerned. In British 
territory, and, so tar as the sea Is concern
ed, In those portions of the two oceans 
which seem designed by nature to be the 
aaaslal appanage of British commerce. It 
thus afford» an Invaluable alternative to 
She two existing routes to the East 
or the Bues Canal and round the 

than the canal route end 
reus than the Gape route,

_________ 4y shorter In point of time
01 Oriental port» eastward of Hong 
g. Tbeee advantage». Important In 
sof panes, would become Inestimable In 

me of war with a maritime power 
' Tsqulmalt capable of 

Ironclad, and Van- 
nly good coal supply 

io the North Pwlflc. A further advantage 
of this alternative route to the Beat le that 

- ' the potentiality, though not al
e actuality, of a line of télégraphié 
ation with our Eastern pueeee- 

Ithln British territory 
orth Atlantic would In 

i eape of war with a flrst-claee European 
set become our most Important line of 

eommaalcatton. If we eould not 
from serions depredation we 

iffer a vital point. It In In our

time of pease, woeld beoon 
Use ease of war with a i5s»2rtephs
*xiver ptiwewwthe only j

power, and might be not lees vital to our 
mtereete, to make oureelvee equally strung 
In the North Pacific. The Canadian Une, 
therefore, affords the only line of tele
graphic communication with India on 
which, so long ae we retained effective 
Command of the sea, we could absolutely 
depend. It would also be equally valuable 
for military transport. Even if the canal 
and the Cape route remained, we have the 
authority of Lord Dufferin, as quoted by 
Lord Harrowby, for saying “ that the effect j 
on the native mind of English troops reach
ing India from the East as weU as the West 
would be enormous.”—London Times, April

ROYALTIES I* LONDON.

London, Italy 11.—The Queen comes to 
Buckingham Palace for the Jubilee on Mon
day, June 20, arriving in time for luncheon. 
She will return to Windsor about S o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon, June 22. Therç will 
be large royal dinner partie» at the Palaoe 
onMonday and Tuesday, and a small private 
concert wUl probably be given on Monday 
night. The Royalties both home and foreign 
will attend a grand ball, given by Lady 
Salisbury at the Foreign office on the 
evening of the Jubilee holiday, and 
wtU accompany the Queep to to nuso- on 
Wednesdays returning to town late at 
night, after having been entertained at 
dinner in 8t. George’s hall. The Queen will 
return to London on Wednesday, June 29, 
and remain at Buckingham Palaoe till tùe 
evening of Saturday^uly2,when she will go 
back to Windsor after the march past of the 
London vol inteera. It Is regretted that 
her Majesty could not be induced to remain 
in Lordon during the whole of the jubilee

The Royalties who come from abroad for 
the jubilee are to be dlstributed-bet ween 
Buckingham palace, St. James’s palace, 
Marlborough house and Clarence bouse. 
Those members of the suites who cannot be 
accommodated at either of those residence* 
will be quartered either at a private hotel 
which has been lent to the Queen, or at the 
Palace Hotel In Buckingham Gate, when* 
some score of cooks have been engaged for 
the week by the Lord Chamberlain. 
The pressure has never been ao great 
since the marriage of the Princess Royal, 
in 1888, when there were nearly 40 royal 
guestsJrom abroad. At the special request 

has consentedof the Queen, Lord Spencer
to give" up_ Spencer House to the Crown
Prince and Princess of Prussia during 
their visit to LAndon for the jubilee thanks
giving. Lord Spencer will) temporarily re
side with his nephew. Lord Clifden, In 
Obeterfleld gardens. Lord and Lady 
Breadalbane will give Harcourt house to 
the royal family of Sweden and Norway at 
the eame time.

The Queen will lay the foundation stone 
of the imperial Institute on July 4tlj.

lhjMMl by Revolver Rtoto.
Montreal. May 11.-Some bakers on 

strike attacked the house of Alphonse 
Trudel, master baker. Cole St. Louis, last 
night. Revolver shots were fired and the 
crowd dispersed. Ten warrants were taken 
out to-day.

NEWS NOTES.
It is stated that Dr. Clark, superintendent 

of the Toronto asylum, has hopes of the re
covery of Mr. Bell, M. P. for «Addington.

It la understood Speaker Ouimet will go 
to England in command of the Wimbledon 
team, leaving Canada about the middle of 
June.

Sir Alexander and Lady Campbell left 
London on Tuesday for Liverpool to start 
on their return journey to Canada to-mor- 
ton.

Headache, Billlouaneea, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.Car- 
aou’a Stomach Bitters. Try it Samples

Thirteen hotelkeepers in St. Thomas, In
cluded nearly all the leading hotels Iti thud 
city, have been summoned on charge of 
violation of the Scott Act

Th* traffic receipts of the Canadian Paci
fic railway for the week ending May the 7th , 
wer.- $201,000, an increase f $32 000 compar
ed with l he corresponding week last year.

The London Times yesterday congratu
lated the Colonial delegates on the con
spicuous success of theur attempt to bring 
the Imperial Government into direct per
sonal relations with the Colonial authori
ties.

Right now Is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. 
It will do you good. Sold by all Druggists 

| 50 cents.
HMr. Curran. M. P., threatens to enter a 
Heel against the Ottawa Free Press for $10,- 
000, for having stated that he secured the 
d ism Iseal of poor canal labourers for re* 
fusing to Vote for him at the last elections

A conference, under the auspices of the 
Church of England Temperance Society, 
was commenced in Toronto on Tuesday, 
night, when the question, “Is prohibition 
desirable?” was debated. Rev Dr. Roy, of 
Oobourg, leading the affirmative, and Prof. 
Goidwin Smith the negative.

Eighty buildings in the village of Leban
on, New Hampshire, was destroyed by fire 
on Tuesday, including every manufactory 
In the village but one, causing a loss of 
$300.000. Sixty families are rendered .ome- 
leae and six hundred men thrown out of em
ployment.

Mr.G. Braden-Fowell, M. P. for Liverpool, 
speaking on Moudayat the Colonial Insti
tute, advocated the investment of British 
capital . In Colonial Government securities, 
and said that so long as Colonial statesmen 
pursue their present loan policy they will 
obtain cheap money In England.

It Is the duty of every pereon who has 
used Botcher's German Sprup to let Its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends In curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and in 
fact all throat anddung diseases. No per
eon can use It without immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend It to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dosen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
where it failed was reported. Such a medi
cine ae the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about It . 
Sample bottles to try, sold at lOoents. Regu
lar sire, 75cents. Sold by all Druggists aud 
*' * States and Canada.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. Hie work ha» no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by cloee 
study and experience of twenty years, is beet 
proved by the Immense business done In bis 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the beet of material», 
YET hie prices are the same ae other establish
ment». #T-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
BACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

i SAY, JACK !
Look at this, you can buy a suit of Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, for the 

low price of <

$2.75
Why, where can you get them t Why, at

J. J. TURNER'S
The Orest Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Brook Street, Peterborough.
They a>e Just the cheapest and beet la the 

World.

Dealers, In the United 1

Now when the bads begin
TIs time for yoang and old to know

| ThatfVtvrff, LasyitwUnnd
I The Ills St Indigestions 

call.With every, trouble, ache 
That f olîowsln the Bilious

Will «alter mreUwthlfrM of nlsht Before a draught of Seltser bright.

DYEING !
Lace Curtains beautifully dyed and 

finished In Brorse, Greer, Corn. Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
AU colore war anted ftuat. Lace Curtain» 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

ÏÏ. J.

Town Clock Grocery

Continues to offer the

Finest Quality of Gro-

oeries at Low Prices.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

A Trial wil Convince.

f. J. MORROW

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As tlieie aro many inferior
goods, conic*! with jute, 

eum, etc., offered and sold 
I ng C.oreJino by some un- 

I jufncipled merchants trad- 
I lug ou the reputation of 
I our genuine OreIInr, 
I we warn the 1 adieu against 
I each imposition by draw- 
I ing their attention to the 
I necessity of seoiug that the

‘CROKPTON rORSETCO.’
i» stamped on inner side of ail Cor aline good* 

Without which nono are genuine.

M

THE GBEAT ENGLISH PKE80BIPTIOB
tmyeara*ki1t

DYEING!-
agee $5. by mail 8d4byl____ ______
n»p*W. EvaegACmancAisCo., Detroit,.
Bold by G. A. SCHOFIELD. Peterborough

ACCOUNT-BOOKS.

vessel latent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Book» of all the 
Ordinary Ruling».

Bo'**

The UqM Stoeh In Petarboroiwb to shoes

Emm»*
DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK S BEST FRIEND
Dartmontii Ropework Co.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
The present is the right time to purchase

BINDER TWINE
FOB THE HARVEST OF MOT

EXPERIENCE
HAS PROVED THE BEST IS THE

CHEAPEST.
A GOOD TWINE XU8T POSSESS

STRENGTH and EVENNESS
which ,n oombln«d in ths hl«hMt «tons la that 
made by this company.

THE FARMERS OF CAR ADA
should secure this special manufacture from thetr 
local dealers, who can obtain prices end any other 
information required by addressing the

DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK CO.,
18 WELLIHOTOH ST. WEST. TORONTO.

N.B.-ÜO Quotations biven for Lass Than 10 tons.

7961
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JESS.
BY H. BIDKB HAGGARD

Author of “ King S>Aomoh't Minet,” “ 8he,'*‘Mcr
Thud and a cloud of stars! He was on his 

back, and the ostrich, who did not seem to be 
affected by giddiness, was on him, punishing 
him dreadfully. Luckily an ostrich cannot 
kick a man very hard when he is flat on the 
ground. If ho could there would have been 
an end of John Niel and this story need never 
have been written. 1 

Half a minute or so passed, during which 
the bird worked his sweet will upon hie pros
trate enemy, and at the end of it the man be
gan to feel very much as though bis earthly 
career was closed. Just as things were grow
ing faint and dim to him, however, he sud
denly saw a pair of white arras clasp them
selves round the ostrich’s legs from behind 
and heard a voice cry:

“Break his neck while I hold his legs, or he 
will kill you!”

This roused him from his torpor, and he 
staggered to his. feet Meanwhile the ostrich 
and the young lady had come to the ground, 
and were rolling alxmt together in a confused 
heap, over which the elegant neck and open, 
hissing mouth wavered to and fro like a 
cobra al>out to strike. With a rush he seized 
the neck iç both his hands, and, putting out 
all his strength (for he was a strong man), he 
twisted it till it broke with a snap, and after 
a few wild'and convulsive bounds and strug
gles the great bird lay dead.

Then he sank down, dnae*^ and exhausted, 
anil surveyed the sceiwr—The ostrich was 
perfectly quiet, «id would never kick again, 
and the lady, too, was quiet. Ho wondered 
vaguely if the brute had killed her—he was" 
as ÿèt too Weak to go and see—and then fell 
to gazing at her face. Her head was pillowed 
on the body of the dead bird, and Its feathery 
plumes mailo affitting resting place. Slowly 
it dawned upon him that the face was very 
beaut iful, although it looked so pale just now. 
Low, broad brow, crowned with soft, yellow 
hair, the chin very round and white, the 
mouth sweet though rather large. The eyes 
he could not see, l>eeause they were closed, 
for the lady had fainted. For the rest, 
she was young—aixnit 30—tall, and finely 
formed. Presently he got a little better, and, 
creeniner toward her (for he was sadly 
knocked about), took her hand and began to 
chafe it between his own. It was a well 
formed hand, but brown, and showed signs 
of doing plenty of hard work. Soon she 
opened her eyes, and he noted with satis
faction that they were very good eyes, blue 
in color. Then she sat up and laughed a 
little.

“Well, I. am silly,” she said; “I believe I 
- fainted. ”

“Itz is not much to be wondered at,” said 
-John MieLpolitely, and lifting tris hand to 
Hike ofiTBls lint* Only to find that it had gone 
in the fray. “I hope yf>u are not very much 

birtV” "" ?***' • " • ' • ' ■
“I- don’t know,” she said, doubtfully. 

“But I’m glad that you killed the skellum 
(vicious*beast). He got out of the ostrich 
camp three days ago, and has been lost ever 
since. He killed a boy last year and I told 
uncle he ought to shoot him then, but he 
would not, because he was such a beauty.”

“Might I ask,” said John Niel, “are you 
Miss Croftr 

“Yes. I am—one of them. There are two 
of us, you know ; and I can guess who you 
are—you are Capt Niel, whom uncle is ex
pecting to help him with the farm and the 
ostriches.”

“If all of them are like that," he said, point
ing to the dead bird, “I don’t think that I 
shall take kindly to ostrich farming.”

She laughed, showing a charming line of 
teeth. “Oh, no,” she said, “he was the only 
bad one—but, Capt Niel, I think you will 
find it fearfully dull There are nothing but 
Boers here, you know. There are no English 
people nearer than Wakkerstroom.”

“You overlook yourself,” he said, politely; 
for really this daughter of the wilderness had 
a very charming air about her.

“Oh,” she answered, “I am only a girl, you 
know, and, besides, I am not clever. Jess, 
now—that’s my sister—Jess has been at school 
at Cape Town and She is clever. I was at 
Cape Town, too, but I didn’t learn much 
there. But, Capt Niel, both the horses have 
bolted; mine has gone home, and I expect 
yours has followed, and I should like to know 
how we are going to get up to Mooifontein 
(beautiful fountain, that’s what we call our 
place, you know). Can you walk?”

“I don’t know,” he answered, doubtfully 
“ril try. That bird has knocked me about a 
good deal,” and accordingly he staggered on 
to his legs, onlyjx) collapse with an exclamar 
tion of pain His ankle was sprained, and he 
was so stiff and bruised that he could hardly 
stir. “How far is the house?” he asked.

“Only abouta mile—just there; we shall 
see it from the crest of the rise. Look, I’m 
all right. It was silly to faint, bat he kicked 
all the breath out of me," and she got up and 
danced a little on the grass to show him. “My 
word, though, 1 am sore! You must take 
my arm, that’s all; that is, if yoti don’t

“Oh, dear, no, indeed, I don’t mind,’ 
said, laughing; and so they started, arm 
affectionately linked in arm.

CHAPTER H. 
how rmr-waTRits came to mooifontein, 

“Capt. Kiel," said Bessie Croft (for that was 
her pâmé) when they had painfully limped 
100 yards or so, “will you think me rude if ' 
ask you a question !”

“Not at all”
“What has induced you to come and bury 

yourself in this place?”
“Why do you ask?”
“Because 1 don’t think that you will like it 

I don’t think,” she added, slowly, “that it is a 
fit place for an English gentleman and an

army officer like yon. You will find the 
Boer ways horrid, and then there will only 
be ray old uncle and us two for you to associ
ate with.” _

John Niel laughed. “English gentlemen 
ain’t so particular nowadays, I can tell you, 
Miss Croft, especially when they have to earn 
a living. Take my case, for instance, for I 
may as well tell you exactly how I stand. I 
have been in the army fourteen years, and 
am now Rt Well, I have be*n able to live 
there 1 «cause I hail an old aunt who allowed 
me £130 a year. Six months ago she died, 
leaving me the little property she pos
sessed, for most of her income came 
from an annuity. After paying ex
penses, duty, etc., it amount» to 
£1,115. Now, the interest on that is about 
£50 a year, and I can’t live in the army on 
that Just after mv aunt’s death I came to

__ ARCADE BUILDINGS,_____
THE OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH.

While the ordinary run of Merchants are abating heaven and earth to And something new In the way of advertising, 8HFPPARD 
la ouraulng the evenltenor of his way, and although he has never claimed to be the only man living that can sell Cheap Coeds, stU 
he Is prepared today, to place before the public the moat wonderful goods at the prices ever seen. THE GREAT CHEÀP8IDE of 
Peterborough will during the next ten days make things hum U0 wlU 001 deTlete one BteP but go straight to

I and a half cent Embroidery worth 5 cents, 2 and a half cent worth 7 cents, 5 cents worth 10 cents, 
tents worth 15 cents, 12 and a half cents worth 20 cents, 15 cents worth 30 cents, 20 cents worth 
40 cents. These are without doubt the Cheapest floods ever shown on the Continent of America.

Dress floods 10 cents worth 15 cents, 15 cents worth 25 cents. Real Cheap in tirenat, Navy, Seal
and Myrtle.

25 cent Corsets worth 75 cents, 50 cent Corsets worth $1.00,75 cent Corsets worth $1.35, all reduced
from actual prices to clear out odd lines. ,

Men’s Real Nice Salts, In Brown Serge warranted to lit at $3.75 worth 7-50, and the cream ot the 
market In Fancy Worsted at $S,50 worth $15.00. You should see them !

Special Drives In Tapestry Carpets from 25 cents up to the best goods made. A DOLLAR SAVED IS
A DOLLAR EARNED.

CHEAPSIDE

Millinery Opening.
Our Millinery Show Room Is now 
opened, and we are showing a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of

HATS AND BONNETS
(TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.)
And also the Richest Display of

NOVELTIES
We have ever shown.

Ladles will find it to their advantage to see 
our styles au 1 get our prices before leaving an 

order. No trouble to show goods at

S. ARMSTRONG'S,
NOTICE.

BttÜVerd antr CantrartorM
WARS AND HSAWT.

TA EOORATING, Housepalnting,

or by post promptly attended to.

Oalclmln»
ne In the

TDUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR.
, riven. All work done with 
In a completely satisfactory manner dmoe^Dublin Street, EalrtofWSsr. p. a

urn

H. a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 
vy given. Houses and lots tor sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builder* materials 
kept on hand. dfl7-ly

PETERBOROUGH

B. WEBB,
■DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. All wort
ïLiT wKBAPwlf,ind 4*
Brick DwelUngfor sala

ght out the stock of toe 
opposite the Post

the premHaving bought 
MARBLE WOL

Office, George street, __ ____ _
1 am prepared to execute all kinds _______
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimate* given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS,
lie the Post Office 

dll8wiPostal Address. Boxar

Durban with my regiment irom Mauritius, 
and now they are ordered home. Well, I 
liked the country, and I knew that I could 
not afford to live at home, so I got a year’s 
leave of absence, and made up my mind to 
have a look round to see if I could not take 
to farming. Then a gentleman in Durban 
told mo of your uncle, and said that he 
wanted to dispose of a third interest in his 
place for £1,000, as he was getting too old to 

-jnanngo it himself; and so I entered into cor
respondence with him &nd agreed to coine uo 
for a few months to see how I liked it, and 
accordingly here I am, just in time to save 
yojte£*Dm being knocked to bits by an os
trich.”

“Yes, indeed,” she answered, laughingly; 
♦‘you’ve had a warm welcome at any rate. 
Well, Ï hope you will like it.”

Just as he finished his Vtory they got to the 
top of thesis© over which thé ostrich had 
pursued Bessie Croft, and saw a Kaffir com- 
ing^oHMuti Ltiw,_ loading, fhe pony in one
hand and Capt. “...........
About 106 yards 
walking.

‘Ah,” said Bessie, “they’ve caught the 
hbrses, and here is Jess come to see what is 
the matter.”

By this time the lady in question was quite 
close, so that John was able to get a first im
pression of her. She was small and rather 
thin, with quantities of curling brown hair; 
not by any means a lovely woman, as her sis
ter undoubtedly was, but possessing two very 
remarkable characteristics—a complexion of 
extraordinary and Uniform pallor, and a pair 
of the most beautiful dark eyes he had ever 
looked oil Altogether, though her size was 
almost insignificant, she was a striking look
ing person, with a face one was not likely to 

forget Before he had time to observe any 
mnr*> t.hev were tin to them.

To be Coninued.

own account. They baptize boys and girls, 
and when old enough every member has to 
make choice of a sister or a brother who is 
to be his or her companion for eternity.— 
St. James Gazette.

Peterborough Markets
WHEAT.

Wheat, toll, per bushel.............. «80 ta 0 81
•• spring “ ............. 0 81 t5 Otti

Arnecte Wheat.................. . 0 60 to 0 86
FLOUR AMD MEAL.

Flour, Patent Processe, per cwt. $2 6tr to $2 60
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 26 to 2 26
Flour, stone process.................. 2 00 to 2 00

COARSE OBAIN.
Barley, per bushel.....................  0 40 to 0 50
Pels............................................. 0 60 to 064
Oats,............................................. 0 20 to 0 80
Rye............................................... 0 46 to 0 46

Oat chop, per cwt. 
Pea chop, 4‘

I Barley chop “
* Pollards
Braoîpeçton.-

... l 10 to l 10

... l to to 1 10

... 110 to I 10

... ON to 0 80

... 12 00 to 1200

THE DEVIL WORSHIPERS

Beets, per bag,...
Onions, per bag..........................
Carrots, small red. per bag......
Carrots, field, per bag.................
Parsnips........................ .............

040 16 0 40 
1 26 to 1 40 
0 86 to 0 40 
0 16 to 0 20
0 80 to 0 40 
0 40 to 0 60

Btnave Religion* of the Wild Kntdw 
Who Dwell 1» Mmopotamla.

Not far from Mosul In Mesopotamia there 
are a few Kurdish villages where one finds 
neither moeque nor minaret, eynagog nor 
medrash, church nor meeting house. 
Moelems^-s aving an occasional govern
ment official—are rarely seen there, travel
lers not at all. Ordinarily there Is nothing 
In the appearance of these places or the 
people to attract the attention of way
farers, apart from the white dresses of tip 
women and the vests, of the men. But one 
day in the year the village assumes quite 
a holiday aspect In preparation for a 
strange ceremony annually enacted there. 
The houses are plentifully decked with 
garlands of yellow flowers, and the people 
take up positions outside- the women in 
spotless gowns, the men with a twisted 
black cord around their necks. 
Then a procession of some thirty 
persons emerges from the residence 
of the •• pir " and begins slowly to
Eerambulata the village. In from march 

alt a dozen wtevd-luoklng pvr-onages iq 
long black robes and strange black nead-
frear; then comes half a score of ‘‘kuawals,” 
n yellow mantles and white turbans, chant 

lug religious hymns Ju an outlandish 
tongue and behind ttftm he many more 
playing an accompaniment to the singers 
on reedy ttutes and tambourine». FoJLjow- 
iug these is the white-robed priest bear In» 
upon his shoulders a kind of epulet, and 
holding aloft the bronzed figure of a bird, 
guarded on e'ther side by a fierce 
looking Kurd, with a perfect arsenal 
of small arme about his person. In the 
rear rides the white turbanod sheik of the 
district, with a sec mu) batch of ” black 
heads " to wind up mà procession. The 
party makes the rountrim the village, the 
people raising their hands to the biazen 
bird as it passes, and tlTen belt» In front of 
the priests house. Here a sheep Is In 
readiness ; It is cut open and the heart is 
torn from It and thrown at the feet of the 
black robed figures The procession then 
re-enters the dwelling, while the sheep is 
made ready for the pot; and In honor of 
the day the residents afterwards dine to-
Kther as soon as their “atew ” is ready.

iese Kurdish villagers are the “ Yozidls,” 
or “ devil-worshippers ” of Mesopotamia, 
and their annual procession—known As the 

showing of the king bird," the melik 
taons or “peacock king”—is the only 
ceremonial of theli mystic cult. The devll- 
worsbippers accept no proselytes. " 
Yezidi, they say, “ must be born of 
Yezidl; he cannot be made.” They have 
no ceremonial ablutions or attach no Im
portance to them, aud are allowed to use 
nothing colored blue. They will not sit 
down on a sofa having a blue tassel or en- 

i ter a room containing an article of furni
ture covered with blue cloth. Their religion 
prohibits them from serving as soldiers, 
though there appears to be nothing to pre
vent them from cutting throats on their

MEAT. POULTRY A1TO DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beet, by the quarter per owl.. 4 00 to 6 00
Pork, “ “ M “ 6 00 to 700
Mutton, perk.......................  0 06 to 0 08
Veal, per »....................................re 06 to 0 07
Lamb, pei lb...............................  0 07 to 0 8
Droeeed Hogs.......................  6 80 to 6 60
Hogs, live weight....................... 6 00 to 6 CO
Tallow, per » ............................. 0 04 to 0 04
Lard.............................................  0 10 to 0 11
Chickens, per pair.....................  0 46 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair.......................... 0 60 to 0 70
Geese, each ...............................  0 60 to 0 to
Turkeys,each....................  0 76 to 1 25
Butter, fresh roll, per »..............  0 16 to 0 20
Butter, packed prime, per ».... 0 14 to 0 16
Cheese, private sale per R........... 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, per dos............................. 0 11 to 0 12
Haÿ, per ton................................ 10 00 to 11 00
Straw, per load...........................  2 00 to 8 00
Wood, nard, per load................. 8 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 60 to 8 00

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece wool................................. 0 20 to 0 20
Southdown wool..*..................  6 22 to 0 22
Hides, per cwt............................. 6 60 to 6 00
aides, trimmed, per cwt............ 6 00 to 6 60
Lambskins ................................ 26 to 25
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 26 to 25
Sheep skins............................ . i 00 to 1

White Fish, per pound ...*.........  0 00 to 0 00
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 00 to u 00
Masklnonge,per pound.............. 0 08 to 0 08
Bass, per pound......................... 0 08 to 0 08
Flnnt*Haddie*per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
Sirncoe Herring, per do.............  0 80 to 0 to
Salt Mackrvl,per dos............. . 0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per quart......................  Oto to 0 40
Oysters, per can...... ».............. . . 0 26 to 0 80

HR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
will always be lourd at bis office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber. Stein way, Chiok- 
ering, Erne1 n, Lanadown and 

Stew son Pianos.
He Is Hole Agen for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa riisrap Instrument» always In 
stock. A chat ▼ itb him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure w 
amply pnÿ yon. H» has neve* 1*

PEES

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take y 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have Them" CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new- Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent tot and returned on tht 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. Weal

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

CLOSXJj

Montreal and East. via . ----------
O. A Q. R. | to 00 pm

Toronto and West, via l 6 00 p no Q. A Q.R. \ 1000pm
rand Trunk, East A West 1 15 P

do East...... . 8 00p
Midland, Including all, n 

m Post Offices on the lute of[ 8 00ana

H CABVBTH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.__________

given tor all styles of work. Plana drawn 
If required, A number of bourne and lota for 

localities. P.O.Box660(residency
Reid street, near King.

&» CARTON,
TTOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
•L-L House painting done In the latest styles, 
calctmtnlng, etaBpeelal attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydfi

V RUTHERFORD, 
"DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR 
-D furnished for all classes of but 
stock of thoroughly eeai
Bt on hand. P.O.-box «*»; lunumrau, 

1 street, north of Hamilton’s foundry.

oTSuVrts:
k& materials always 
848: residence, on

J. HARTLEY,

taken—first class work dona.___________
lots for sale. Material» furnished. P O Boat 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer

iWgtrtp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Rawest 
Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

BmtMt*.

R. F. MORROW
or to J. D. Portland.-win

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LAFLEUK.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
P'attng and engraving. Hlmooe street, west

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apples, fall, per barrel............. 2 00 to 2 60
Apples, No. I «   2 26 to 2*76

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb............... 0 to to 0 20
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 30 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen.................... 0 25 to Oto

Liverpool. London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATE» 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPU- 
« VTION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For farther Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aeent G. T. R., Peterborough)

6 OOp 
previous 

night

IteraSiorwood A_____
Lake fie Id, Including 

wyn. Hall’s Bridge am
4 00 p m Lakehuret.......................
6 16 p m Fraaervllle A Hpringvitle

Burleigh, lnoludln 
Young’s Point, - 
Falls, Haul tain, _
Apeley. Chandos, <
Paudash and CheuUOI, uu 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.......................................

Warsaw. Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen 
Htoney Lake, daily...

~ reystock and Hlai
11 00 am
11 00 a fle W^Snesdays amd Saturdays 

Fowler’S Corners, Wed- 
1 00 a m needays and Saturdays..... 

Street Letter Boxes.
British Malls, jper Cana

dian line, every Wednesday
*WnwrZ&uSSsn:

00 a m bia, and stations on C. P. B.

1 top it

7 06.an

1 top»
1 (Op .n
1 rnpm 
7Mam 
44Mpm

16 06p

7 top m 

• 00pm

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
Bv a t! MMRRR. ___ ___

T^ilch govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the' ------ -------- - -Bettd C

Dr. Oarnona Stomach Bitters, a meaiciue j pellcately flavoured beverage which may save 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
Impurities from the system and rendering Judicious use or such articles of diet that a oon- 
the Blood pure ana cool. Bold by nil Drug- «dilution mav be gradually built up until 
gists. ,______________ ** ‘ * - - -

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per * os. by
each route. Registration fee, 5c.

Mon ey Orders granted from ttm. until 6 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Ronmanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Walee, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 pm.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minute» 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours8 a m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays ex 
copied.

Hereford *a A eld Phosphate
AS a tonic.

Dr. John Oerdlne,_________ L__ _
dyspepsia, accompanied with prostration from 
mental overwork, I talnk It is a fine tonic.”

Athens, G a., says: “In 
--------------- - iou

iHtdcrtlantous.

ughly cleanse tho blood, which la tl.f 
i of health, by using Dr. Pierce’sUoId
eal Discovery, and good digestion, a

Thoroughly 
lountain of 
en Medical______
fair skin, buoyant Hi______ ____________
soundness of constitution will be establish* i 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humorp 
from the common nlmplc, blotch, or eruptlo: 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Hr 
Tcclally has it proven its efficacy in cum 
.'It-rheum or Tetter, Fever-core», Hlp-Joi 

I Maease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, E; 
1-irged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical D toco very cures Oonsumn 
................. is Scrofula of tho Lungs), by \U_tion fwhldi J—_—WMP1HIBjPHwonderful blood-nnrifring\Jnvigorating, #r> 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs. S^t 
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, BPonchitit , 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affe 
tiops, it is a sovereign remedy. It prompt 1 
cures tho severest Coughs.

For Torpid Li\"er, Biliousness, or “Llv 
f Mmplalnt,*' Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it. 
sn uaequalled mnedy. Sold by druggist- 
OR. PIERCE’S PELLET* - Ant’ 

Billons and Cathartic, 
too. a vial, by druggist».

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux-

BREAKFAST.
U*h knowlede of tho n*t ural law. “îamU.^Bwedéi? ’ «wttirlaSd" ’and” Turk.,. 
i the operations of digestion and And via United States :—Bermuda, Bahamas, 

Cuba, Danish Colonies of SL Thomas,8L John, 
Si. Croix, Jlmacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters
5 cents per i ox. Postal cards 2 cents each 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 ox Registration fee
6 cents.strong enough tx> resist every tendency to dis

ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to a* tack wherever 
there was a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shall by keeping ourselves we.l fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—1"Civil Service Gazette.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In half poo nd tl ns, by grocer s labelled
JA* ES EPPS dfc CO., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. lyrd73

Steel Barbed Wire
Buckthorn Wire

Galvanized
and Black Ïencine

• Wires
AT VERY LOW PRIOBR

GEORGE STETHEU.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation,' Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanlca and Ameri
ca, except St, Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,eto 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signa- 
pore, Penang i nd Malacca -.—Letters 10 cents 
pier A oz. Bool s Ac., 4 cents for 4 om. Other 
Registrations ees 10 cents.

West India .slands, via Halifax, same raU 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters7 cents, papers 
4 cents.

Australia, New South W lee, Victoria, 
Queensland. Letters 16 cents, paper» 4 cento. 

New Zealand, via San Francisco>-Letters 
16 cento, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Poet

pennyroyal wafers.
Prescription of a physician who has had a life long experience In 
treating temaledtoeeeea Is used monthly with 
over 10,000- 
effectuât
toke no substitute^ or inclose pote- 

i age for sealed particulars. Bold by 
g druggists. tVper bow. Address 
1 CHEMICAL carbaraon. Mica.

Hold by JOHN McKEE, lVlerborough 
druggists everywhere.

D. BEULECHEM,

iAN i*e found Day or Night at his 
Ware i « oms, Hunter b«reet, or at 

hie Reil-bnee adJeAUug his Ware room». 
---------1LKFHONE COMMUNICATION.

branches of Dentistry attended to wltk 1__
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide aad other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George aad Hlmooe Street*. ~ "

iHuriital.

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at BL 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter 8L dlS

A. F. H00YEB,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Mnsle, 

Lelpaig. Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given ta

the development of a-------------
grading ofstodlee. I 
celved from the Lelr 
particulars apply mi

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN 8TBKET, WEST OP

4U1W4

General.

BUT WB CAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 bare of Soap for - 2So.
5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.16.

AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Coeds, Coal Oil, 
Fish Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.

once and we will 
80 LONG.

you again.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square,

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

Mf be obUlned tram

W. H. Chemberlil., Hotel.
Daly Broo, HoteL

J. E.MqJntjr* Hotel, 
Ac., Aa, pktkhpobough.

The IMPERIAL ta cuir.mil, racOfalMd 
ss the BTANDARD BRAND.

For Ml. et all leedlns Hoteta Oloka, etA

Imperial Mineral Water Coipaiy
HAMILTON.
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WRECK OF A TRAIN-

THE DRIVEE ASD FIREMAN BADLY 
INJURED.

At half past one o’clock on Wednesday 
afternoon way, freight No. 41, in charge of 
Conductor Way, left the track at about five 
mlted this side of Campbellford. The en
gine went over on the left side into a bank 
of clay and the force of the long train of 
cart running at 14 miles an hour drove 
nine oars Into a heap on top of the engine 

TLh£ HJdflV | before a standstill was reached. Just be-
^ *• ^ I fore the train left the track brakeman

THURSDAY. MAY 12, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

J[. J. Sheehy's card to the public appears 
In this edition of the Review on the first 
pee* .

Turnbull’s is the right House for Boys' 
Clothing. His styles are new and prices 
the lowest Examine and be convinced.

W. C. T. V.
A special mbeting of the W. G. T. U. will 

be held to-morrow at 4 p. m. in their hall. 
Will the ladles please remember, as there 
is very Important business on hand.

■lee MlSIâe Fgttlne.
Miss Praine, late teacher of elocution in 

the Ontario Ladles’ College, will give a 
number of selections In the Y. M. 0. A. Hall 
on Friday, 10th May Tickets, 25 cents; to 
be had at Schofield’s drug store.

A communication has been received from 
M Farmer’s Son,” but It is not published for 
two reeeone: first, the letter Is written on 
both sides of the paper; and, second, the 
writer dose not send his name. The rule 
requiring the name ot a correspondent can
not be broken.

This morning as the Grand Junction 
train' wee going -up Be thune street, 
teamster commenced to draw a heavy load 
cfstw serose the traok^sbout a hundred 
Jftranfiiniirc bi tneauvanumg train- Wh< 
afcKwer the sudden 
tsttlng over the rails pulled the tongue ■ 
of the Deokyoke. The brakes were whistled 
down, and the train was only a few yards 
from the waggon when stopped. In the 
meantime the teamster by liberal use of 
the lash succeeded in getting the waggon

■Tor Reliable Kid Gloves try the Alexandre 
make; to be bad In all the leading shades at 
Turnbull’s.

Porter Bros, will move back to their old 
premises In s dsy or two. tiluoo the fire 
the business has been carried on In the part 
of tiie building which was uninjured, in the 
Skating Rink, and the shop on the corner of 
Btineoe and Aylmer streets. Now that the 
main building is again ready, it will be oc
cupied at once, and Porter Bros. Will be into 
business heavier than ever. Much success 
has been met with in the handling of the O. 
B.AS. road cart. From eight to ten a day 
are being shipped to various parts of the 
Province. A handsome extension carriage 
has. been recently shipped to Mr. Gould, of 
Norwood.

Emsley was standing on top of the box car 
next to the engine and tender. He had 
come down and was standing on the plat
form. Ad soon as he felt the car bump on 
the ties he jumped off and got out of the 
way and very luckily escaped injury apart 
from a little shaking up. Conductor Way 
and brakeman Hully were in the van at 
the end of the train at dinner 
They were apprised of the train being olf 
oy being thrown to the other end of the 
car*. Conductor Way was

THROWN AGAINST THE STOVE
and bruised some, but the brakemau, us
ually so luckless, escaped unhurt. Wheu 
the conductor and brakemen gathered 
themselves up they found that the accident 
had been Indeed a serious one. The engine 
and nine of the cars wei e piled In a heap t* 
debris against the bank. The first box car 
had gone clean up the bank 15 feet high.
The first thing was to find what had 
become of driver W. Mallaek and fireman 
Joe Taylor. After searching for a time they 
found both buried in the motley heap. 
Driver Mallaek was wedged In under the 
boiler, and the fireman was under a truck 
with only a few inches between his head 
and a heavy truck wheel. The three train 
hands uninjured sut vigorously to work to 
get the fireman and driver out and soon 
succeeded. Conductor Way then ran back 
to Campbellford and a conveyance was got 
to bring the wounded men back. They 
were brought to Kerr’s hotel and Dr. Gold
smith, Dr.Me Rea were called tb dress the 
wounds. It was found on examination that 
driver Mallack’s

LEFT LEG WAS BROKEN
between the £pee and the ankle and that 
he had reègved severe gashes in tbèhead, 

Vffiv bruised all over.
_______ a$<a»isiilh£!5% '«<*•*
was very difficult to stop the llow-ef-bMxk j m 
He was hurt in the back and in the groin. It D 
is said that his case is a serious one. the in
ternal injuries being worse than was at 
first thought. During Wednesday night 
the fever was very high and to-day he was 
unable to be removed to his home. Driver 
Mallaek feels quite well to day. He was 
brought up on a stretcher on Conductor 
Stanton’s train and taken to hi? home in 
Ashburnham. The cause of the run off 
Is not known. The same engine, No. 685, 
ran off last fall

BUSYING ITSELF IN A DITCH,
a few miles from the scene of the present 
wreck. It jumped on the left side, on the 
high side of the track, and did precisely 
the same thing on this occasion. As soon 
as the accident was reported at Belleville 
two gangs of men were despatched to clear 
the track. TheV worked all night and to
day the road is clestr;

The Hist big excursion of the 
billed for Peterborough le that to be man
aged By the Orange order of West Toronto. 
It k billed for Msy 24th. Mr. Wm. Bell, P. 
D. M., West Toronto; Ospt McFadden, of 
the York Rangers; Mr. Geo. Downard, P. 
M., of L. O. L. 842, West Toronto, and Mr. 
Geo. Armstrong, representing the Prentice 
Boys, were here on Thursday making ar
rangements. They say that there will be 
four uniformed corps accompanying the 
excursion, the Prentice Boys, Scarlet 
Chapter, the Pioneer corps and the Royal 
Black Knights of Ireland. They expect 
between 1,500 and 2,000 people to oome to 
Peterborough that day. Two brass bands 
will be on board and possibly three or four.

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

THE SPRING SITTINGS OF THE 

ASSIZE COURT.

O’BRIEH ASD KILBRIDE

O'Brien'- Leelure I* iMlnl on Land 
lord lam in Ireland.

Mr. Win. O’Brien, editorjof Dublin United 
Ireland, delivered a lecture in Montreal on 
Wednesday evening on “ Landlordism In 
Ireland."-,, The lecture was given In Albert 
hall, which was packed with people. The 
Mail gives the following report of the 
lecture by its Montreal correspondent 

Ladies and fellow-countrymen, Mr. 
O’Orien commenced, I desire at the very 
outset to tackel the question why I have- 
come here to ask a hearing and to ask your 
assistence. I will tell you in one word— 
because the homes in Luigacurrnn are 
desolate to-night, aru the man who has 
caused it all is in tb > highest position in 
this great country of yours. (Loud hisses.) 
It is by no means pleasent for me to intrude 
myself on your attention. I am but a 
humble stranger from Ireland, and Lord 
Lansdowne Is a great lord, but judglrg 
froip :he feeling I have experienced I do 
not think I need apologize to you for 
coming here to., protest against the 
extermination of our race by a man using. 
Canadian money. (Loud nissoa and ap
plause.) Where are we to turn unless to 
the public opinion pf kindred lands such as 
Canada? (Loud applause.) Or have I come 
to this, t hat It is to oe a crime to appeal to 

e the poor people of 
use.) 1 have not 

come here to appeal to passion or excite
ment, or stir up division among the people 
of this happy country. (Hear, hear.) My 
object is to appeal to the reason and judg
ment of all free and liberty-loving men. 
Hear, hear.) It would never be 
orgotteu by Ireland that Cana

da, during the terrible famine 
of 1879, had subsvilbed twenty thousand 
founds for the famishing people of 
eland. The preat lead, r of the Irish peo- 

; 1% C. ti. Parnell-(loud applause)- had said 
he would never beg the. world again for 
alms for the victims of Irish landlordism. 
They did not come to ask for alms, they 
came to ask for a helping hand. They did 
not ask now for twenty thousand Bounds, 
but they ask them to enquire what use 
Lord Lansdowne had been making of the 
money he had been getting from this 
country, and if they found him in the 
wrong, bo asked them to pass their just 
sentence on Lord Lansdow ue’s conduct, as 
they had a just, constitutional and uncon
trovertible right to do. (Applause.) The 
speaker theu alluded to the Crimes bill, 
wldcji he said sought to reduce the Irish to 
the level of Negro slavery. It would enable 
men worse than Lord Lansdowne—for per
sonally he had no reason to judge him 
harshly—to gag and throttle the people of■-riuu n( “ ahamA," 11 chamu "1

across to them to-night from the sister- 
land of Canada. (Great applause, during 
which Mr. O’Biien retired.)

At the conclusion of the address a unani
mous vote of thanks was passed to the 
speaker amid cheers, and the gathering 
broke op without any disturbance and the 
Binging of "God Save Ireland." Mr. 
O’Brien’s speech was delivered in a forci
ble, earnest manner, and was marked by 
studied calmness and unexpected modera
tion. .

SPEECH BY MB. KILBRIDE.
Mr. Kilbride, tue evicted tenant who ac

companies Mr. O’Brien, did not arrive hr 
Montreal until to-night. He was given a 
reception at the depot, and escorted to the 
tit. Lawrence Hail, where he made an ex
treme speech, in which he said that he and 
Mr. O’Brien would return to Ireland trium
phant,' but that Lord Lansdowne by the 
force of public opinion would be obliged to 
leave the country.

HASTINGS.
Football.—The school boys played their 

maiden match at football on Saturday 
afternoon with Norwood. They played for 
an hour, at the end of which time Norwood 
had won two goals.

The Lacrosse Concert.—The concert 
under the direction of the" Ironclads" came 
off as duly announced, on Friday evening 
of last week. The result was a gratifying 
success, both in point of merit and flnanci 
ally, the gross receipts amounting to a 
trille over $60. We are assured that the 
rendering of the several pieces was duly 
appreciated by the audience who evinced 
their approval by encoring repeatedly.—

from a Correspondent.
Popular.—The Clarendon H-use under 

Mr. John Simpson’s management is gaining 
popularity. A handsome new 'bus now 
runs between the hotel and the station, 
which is in charge of Mr. John tiimpéon, jr.

Ireland. (Cries ot "shame, "shaunOUh rougi 
If the people of Canada wisned to stand already 
between them and coercion, now's the 
day and now’s the hour, for the 
day 
Lam

on Lord I Rir„ 
♦'****-

Worse Than Wooden Nutmeg*.
I went up to one of the slaughter houses 

to see a friend of mine. While T was there 
a man who peddles kerosene around the 
city in a wagon drove up and wanted some 
bladders. He finally bought a lot of those 
sheep bladders that will hold when blown 
up from a pint to a quart. After he left we 
talked it over and wondered what the man 
could want them for. They are used in 
making bologna sausage, but he couldn’t 
want them for this. Finally I started for 
home, and, tn cv.tringracToss a field, came 
npou the peddler’s wagon standing by the 
fence. The kerosene cans in the waggon 
were covered With a cloth. I waiknu up 
closer, and saw the man at work partly 
under the cloth. He would.take a bladder, 
force It down through the mouth of the 
can, blow it up with a stick with a hole 

rh it,-take a string from a bunch 
y cut and ready, tie the mouth of the 

bladder, and let it rémain In the can. 
I watched him uu.ti.il hes <had fixed up

HALL, INNES & CO.
GREAT CLEARING SALE

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
HALL, INNES Cf CO. would respectfully 

announce that having decided to extend and re

model their premises, and as they will have to 

vacate their present business stand while the 
improvements are being carried into effect, they 

will ditring the next six weeks offer the whole of 

their large and first-class stock at actual cost for 

CASH only. The sale will begin on Wednes

day, nth May, and as the stock must be reduced 

to the lowest possible amount before removal, 

decided bargains in every department will be 

given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

MONEY TO LEND !
H

A Lm*. r>Mnl.
The Kingston Stwe he» the following 

notice of the funeral of the 1st» M. E. 
O’Brien, brother-ln-lew of Mrs. (Dr.) OH ul
timo, at Peterborough - The funeral of 
the late Mr. M. B. O'Brien, of Prescott, took 
piece yesterday. Over fifty rigs left Free 
cott for Broekvllle, end on reaching the 
letter place those who desired to go to 
Perth were taken there on a special train 
which was provided for that purpose. The 
«oral decorations were elegant. A large 
wheel, with » broken spoke, sent from 
Montreal, and a harp, with a string snap
ped, sent by the ehotr of whloh he was a 
member, were exceedingly beautiful. One 
aide of the room tn which the corpse was 
laid outkwae literally covered with flower» 
forwarded by friends from all over the 
provisoes. While the cortege, whloh was 
the largest ever seen In Prescott, passed 
through the town every place of business 
•long the route was closed, showing the 
high respect In which Mr. O'Brien wee 
held. Among the clergymen present from 
Kingston were Fathers Kelly and Twoney. 
At Smith's Falls Bishop Oleary met the body 
and proceeded to Perth, and conducted the 
funeral servi oe la the church."

Your chance to-day to secure the beet 
vales tn Ladles Jerseys even shown In 
Peterborough. H>eppard Is now offering 
some beautiful goods In black and colors at 
fully V per cent, leas than wholesale

V

Cochrane vs. the Hamilton Provident 
Loan Society—This was an action 
brought to recover the surplus of the pro 
oeeds of the sale of lands by the defendants 
under a mortgage. In 1878 the plaintiff 
mortgaged his lands to the defendants for 
$8,600 payable in 20 annual Instalments. 
The first instalment was paid and the 
three next were not paid in the 
proper time. In March 1882 the 
defendants ordered the plaintiff to give 
then a chattel mortgage on his goods 
and chattels, and had agreed, therefor, to 
extend the time of payment of arrears on 
land mortgage and to take no proceedings 
for a year. The plaintiff says that the de
fendant broke this contract by seizing the 
goods under the chattel mortgage and by 
commencing an action, to recover posses
sion of the land. Judgment was obtained 
by defendant and the land was sold for 
$6,900. The plaintiff held that under the 
agreement the defendants had no right to 
sell, and also claimed that they sacrificed 
the land. He also claimed the price of a 
reaper wrongfully sold by them under the 
chattel mortgage. The jury found tn favor 
of plaintiff. They placed the value of the 
land at $6,900, and granting the plaintiff $70 
fsr the reaper.—K. B. Stone and George 
Edmison for plaintiff ; and G. H. Watson, 
Toronto, and J. Muir, Kingston, tor defen
dants.

Comrert Note*.
The Lansdowne Bowing Club ate meeting 

with success in the sale of seats for the 
Listmann concert. Already over one hun
dred are taken and the rest are selling fast 
The concert will take place In July. ;
_A concert will be held in the Opera House
on Thursday, May 19th at which Mis. Cham
bers and the Harmony Male Quartette will 
appear. The plan of the hall is at Davis 
A Go's.

Arrived at Turnbull’s by express, several 
quite New and Stylish Shapes in Bonnets 
and Hats, such as the Graceful, Tandon, 
Toboggan, Sylvia, North wood, Essex, and 
others too numerous to mention.

.cmolGladëtéüe,
poi icy of extermination: Tlxnnl applause > 
Lord Lansdowne s policy w«e simply to 
depopulate and devastate an estate five 
miles In extent. (Loud hisses.) He dare 
not dmy that fact. If Lansdowne was al- owed to triumph In Cauada, at the^exi 
Quarter Sessions in Queen’s County06?# 

fiusl bat.cn of evictions and wilh tbs exception of Lord Lausdownet' 
creatures, there would not be a person on 
the estate wffo would not oe banished tr»m 
the land of his fathers. (Loud nisses and pries of "Shame, shame.") LTb! 
theu proceeded to read reports of the evie-

LI At this stage a loud crash was heard tn the rear of tËe hall, aqd there ÎW a hu™ 
o excitement. The noise had been caused 

Tü,lBy -

who unlurtun»t«ly. was Gwerum-Others” 
•li*'.*Vd 11 ‘Brnwllen money 

which was being used by his brute# »,,,i 
hirelings, lhese men only owed half a
ZrîhîJEn!tH? w*er”as amipunctu 
al a body of tenants as over a landlord was 
blessed with, lhelronly crime was th«tr Just demand for a reduction of t“ V£k 
lent*. Tbeepeakor limn made numerous 

îh°"8eln 8VI>or.t of hie contention 
tbet the demands of the tenants wer, less than Lord Cooper's royal <7m. 
mission of landlords had coital dei-ed 
essential and which he Saîd ^rd 
Utnsdownesown arbitrator. M. Oonntni
had approved of In writing ont-orthé 
months of bis own friends ; thoretore Lord lAnedownestood .ondemned. (Applaud!) 
Ho had also refused to reduce the judicial rente by a single farthing, and was turumîr 
Luggacurrau into a wiid&uoss Had Hoof 
Lauedowue not uroken his treaties with (ho 
dmmtS he would have been spared them- 
dignity of standing at the bar oi Dublin 
opinion in Canada to answer the urW of 
the poor tottering men and helpless child- M? W,?.°um,he hed driven from IK„mhom« 
Mr. O Brien aiid he could go on for 
hours piling proof upon proof. He bated 
the tYua,“ts ,?lnim, wholly and solely upon 
the declaration of the Royal Commission 
V ‘d Istrd Lansdowne's own agents, and he 
held that out of the mouths of bis own 
triends he stood condemned, and that the justice of the tenants' cZSZi .1 
ra "1|.,appl\u9^' Tt"' tooente had adoptedl/14",^Campalgn-iappiaueejltimy

down at the landlord , feet ; (Loud .bouts',,; 
"Nm no! Never!") Would they allow tftm 
o?th*!hV^us,’'’rt*d to ships to the shores 
. ‘host. L«wrente, as In tnrumr days ami * hurled on their arrival? (Crl is of “ ffu "ilu. thank God, the tenants uokLerlert
their hemes With dejected air, but with the Shuutol "God bave Ireland " and chee?K
Ther^*l 4r (Loud applaud)
Ihere wap nut an irinh extermioator now 
who could hide bis fa*» In any counfrv Mn«

ProlS"' :’,irr'ÿ^b,LnTkêpt1\h,,mrhind.s

paneled to pronounce htvln
bte rAsrasSSa?
geSrdr'r.hu„rh.Yurt;d,eL^-!;

UePnlih?- i'rom many a homè m Hri.nd 
- whether^he^verdlec.8would

sympltu»00 anSr ”PlUal°n. but to 
wh'“ the ‘1,^535^^

ind,u t^ovtaSgr.^ ifuœ«urr
rè'.n'o 'Hi,n the option’s Parliamout on 
JullogeGrecn—(loud cheers)—the gralltledremember for fv^ tSl
message tbet he hoped would be Hashed

■ -miâhésa to _ ,___
t to buy some kero- 

Hegot partly
them. He—4àee^ 
ar^d a woman came out 
senç, bringing her own can. _ 
und^r the cloth while filling the can, 
saw him put one of the bladders in her can 
and blow it up the same as he did In his 
own cans, lie gave her the can and went 
along. This is a pretty sharp trick. Every 
can with a bladder inside will hold, of 
course, from a pint t a Quart less oil than 
he is getting pay for. F« " 
one would be like!;
In the "■■■ 
would
not be seen.—Bridgeport

y auk. sj’uil or empty, no
_________ jly todifcctwvr the bladder
i can. It would not rattle, being soft. 
I add nothing to the weight ana could 
« seen .—Bridgeport Newts.

Live Nt«rk.
The live stock trade ip England is very 

dull and heavy at present. The recent ad
vance was not sustained, jffhe London Ca
nadian OaztUe gives Its opinion that no 
substantial advance'tnay be looked for this 
season. It says:—"Dominion shippers who 
have boon figuring on short supplies of 
English and Scotch fat stock would do 
welrto note that the recent slight advance 
lu values brought out large consignments 
from the home and midland counties, a 
fact proving conclusively that there is 
still plenty of native cattle available. 
We are now in a position to speak with 
ribiue degree of confidence as to the pros-
Kicts lor this season, and so iat are unable 

re-echo the general cry about improved 
trade. Canauiau cattle will not louun more 
than 6i^d per lb. in atiy market this year, 
and we shill be agreeably WsnpiMiiutvd if 
the average for best sorts \ broughout is 6d 
per lb. Frlvat»^ advices speak of Dominion 
shippers anticipating 6%d and 7d per lb. ; 
otherwise heavy iu-^ses would be made. 
Such talk is foolish, and so entirely counter 
*o the experience of last year that we aré 
Inclined to believe it is not serions."

See Turnbull’s Carpets at 10c., 12%c., 15c., 
17c.,~20c. and 25c. a yard.. Good Patterns 
and Grand Values.

ANNOUNCEMENT !
f 3 Have Always Carried Oat Oar 

Promises With the Pahlic and 

. Intead to Do So Still.

The Dry Goods Hunt nee* heretofore carried 
on by T. Dolan A Co., and dUpotted of on Feb
ruary let to Me. John Corkery—and John 
Corkery only—at 90 oenU^on the dollar, and 
afterward* aeeuming the name of tiheehy A 
Co., has been taken back by the old firm, ow
ing te the Illness of Mr. (Jgrkery.

It Is the Intention of T. DOLAN A CO. to nell 
the stock out at 100 CENTS ONTHe DOLLA K 

I lowing 10 percent, for running expense*.
Now I» the time to got parga! ns.

T. DOLAN & CO
ANOTHLB CHATl’EKTON.

I lid i g u iiu v diviov, ii v. cv lises, vu sur BUM
Mall (ituette. From this card it appears 
that 1‘. H. l’otter, a young English artist of 
great promise, has just diet! from sheer 
starvation: He was too proud to make his 
extreme want known. Although he 
was a good painter, he had no skill 
in selling hie pictures or in making 
himself known. Two years ago he 
had a picture on the line al the Royal 
academy; this year he has a picture in a 
prumio-mt place in the Groeveuor gallery, 
entitled " A quiet corner." Several months 
ago this beautiful picture was pawned for 
eighteen shillings, and was redeemed only 
with great difficulty in time for exhibition. 
His death from starvation, while his last 
and b°st picture was the subject of pi aise 
from the critics, has made apositive sensa
tion in art circles.

PARNELL’S HEALTH IMPROVED.
London May 11—Mr. Parnell has left 

Àvondi le will, arrive in London to-morrow 
morning. He has sent a telegram saying 
that his health is improved and that he ex
pects to be prcsentilu Parliament to-mor
row. ______________

The Iwqoeet Few! peeed.
Nanaimo, B- C., Mayll—The coroner’s in

quest in the matter ul the mine disaster has 
been postponed to May 25.

| AVINC resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has mad% arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 

more favourable than apy Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and will be pleased to see his many old 

friends with a view to making them new advance- 
or wwMlkliiikv thnlr Wi—ni „

A. P. POUSSETTE.

LONGS’ mo STORES
Wedding Cake* and Oyster Patties made to 

order. A fine lot of Pears, Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malago Grape*, new English Wale 
nut* Almond*, Filbert*. Brasil and Peacaa 
Nut*. London Layer Raeln* and Fig». Partie* 
a Specialty. _____

LONG BB0THEBS,
George St. Peterborough

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Lawn Mowers
THE BEST AND 

CHEAPEST.
THE

LIGHT HATS
Drab, Nutria, Fawn, 

Mouse and other Fash

ionable Colors. 

These Hats are made 

especially for Summer 

wear, being light in 

weight, easy fitting and 

durable. A Iso perfectly 

ventilated.

NOTE THE PLACE

FAIRÏEATHER S CO.
THE LEADING HATTERS.

Advice to Mother*.
Mr*. WlnlFlow’e Soothing Hyrup should al

ways be need when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieve* the little so libre at once; It pro
duce* natural, quiet »leei« by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherulf awake* 
“as bright as a button." It 1* very pleasant 
to taste. It noothee the ehtld, «oftena the 
gum*, allayh all pain, relieve* wind, regulate* 
the bowel*, and Is the beat known remedy for 
liarrhQMi, whether arising from teething or 
other ettufte*. 2=> cent* a Dottle. He Hare and 
a*k tor "Mr*. WIuhIow’b Soothing Hyrup," and 
take no ether kind.

The RICHMOND STAR
THE LIGHTEST AND EASIEST RUNNING 

LAWN MOWER MADE

The New Easy, the Acme, 

and the Canadian Phil- 

! , adelphia Lawn Mowers

AT THE VERK LOWEST PRICES,

GEORGE STETHEM.
I

CHEAP GROCERIES
5 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for ..................$1 75
4 lbs. Gunpowder+Tea for .......... 1 OU
4 lbs. Young Hyson Ttia for................ 1 OU
18 lbe. Brown sugar ..............................  1 OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar................... 1 OO
8 ibe. Fresh Halelna .............................. 25
8 lbe. Freeh Currants........................ 25

B SHANNON.

A. CLEGG.
Lead I eg Inriertaker.

north end of Ceorge 8L The flu- 
eet Hear** In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites This departmeat 
In 1n charge of Mr. K G lege# graduate 

the Itocheete r Hr bool ofrouhalmlnr.

-V
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1--------1 PROBABILITIES. SBantd.
Light to moderate winds; fine

__ [weather ; stationary or a little hlgh-
1 er temperature.

i

i--------- ---------------- :---------------
« 4 COOK WANTED.

^PPLY to MRS. D. W. DUM11LK 3.111

*• Brp <8oolrd WANTED.
A GOOD DINING ROOM GIRL. Apply 
A C. P. B. Hotel. 3dm

PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1887. TEN CENTS A WEEK

WANTED.

4n experienced dining room girl
and a LAUNDRESS. App'v at the Grand Central Hotel. d92

R. FAIR.

PARASOLS - - PARASOLS 

PARASOLS
The sun will shine and Parasols mast be 
bought. Why flot buy them where you can 
find the best assortment. Silk Umbrellas 
and all the novelties of the season can be 

found at R. FAIR'S.

CARPETS 
^ CARPETS

CARPETS 
CARPETS

WANTED.

AT ONCE at the Durham Hotel, Co bourg, 
A FIRST-CLASS DINING ROOM GIRL 

Highest wages paid. 2dll2

WANTED.
rpAILORS AND TAILORES8B8, Coat and 
A Pant Makers. Bill prices paid. Apply at 

once to H. Le BRUN. «112

Sox Stalt or tfr Hunt.
JERSEY COWS.

A FEW YOUNG HALF-BRED JERSEY 
COWS for sale, good milkers. D. W. 

DVMBLE. 4dll-2wi9

aSootr anti Coal.

CURTAINS 
CERTAINS 

CURTAINS 
,0 U RTA1NS
You will save a percentage on every |

yard of Carpet and ^very pair of Cürfcalnéj 
you vewhsee at tAo GULDEN LION.

A CHOICE STOCK OF

MILLINERY and MANTLES

At the Most Reasonable Prices.

00AL!_C0AL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of chi 
cartage) to any part of the town.
8^ JAMES BTKVKNSON.

STYLISH DICK8S

AND

MANTLK. MAKING 
A Spmhijty.

COAL AND WOOD.

THE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
hapd Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also 

Smith Coal and Hard and «oit Wool de
livered to any part or the town.Telepbooe ^oc,LW-

i-egai.
A. P. POUSSETTE, k C., & O. L

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peter Un 
O ough. dd2w7

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

* CARD TO THE PUBLIC
FROM

J. J. SHEEHY
I beg to say that contrary to announce
ment* which appeared In the Peter
borough papers for the past two months,
I no not intend to remove to T. Dolan 

' * Co’s Dry Goods_Stnre, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The final arrangements 
not being satisfactory to me, I withdrew

----from the projected change, and Intend
carrying on the Dry Goods business In 
my usual stand next to Leeh’s Hat 

Store.
Itfls my Intention in the future as In 
the past to show at all seasohe nothing 
but new and fresh goods In the various 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent’s Furnish
ings; and by doing so, hope to retain 
the confidence whlcBTam proud to say,
I have enjoyed from ^the public since 

commencing business two years ago.

J. J. SHEEHY
yrotodtonal.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER TRENT 
CANAL WORKS. Office Post Office Block. 

George Street w42

HALL A HAYES.

Barristers, solicitors and notar
ies PUBLIC,Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low

est rates of interest.
k H.D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
£> SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON 
YKYANUKR, Ac—Office:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street ddfcw

W. H. MOORS.
i BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 

JL> Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
; Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
; Store. dllSwlb

O W. BA WEES,
I > ARKISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In tha Ho- 

I preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, «to.
} Offioe Market block, corner oi George and 
| tilmooe Streets, Peterborough.
1 MTMONEY TO LOAN. filUu-wls

G. M. ROGER.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
1) Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. <187-w7

HATTON * WOOD.
■BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
L3 Ac. Office -Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO I/)AN.
K. E. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

DR. HALLIDAY,
Z\FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 

opposite Court House Square. d!2uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D..C M.

opposite St. John’s Church. dtiSwEil)

0. COLLINS V. D., O. M..

MEMBER of the College of Pbjmlcaow and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

, Queen’sTTnlverrlty, Kingston. Office:—Bnrn- 
! ham e Block. Stmcoe Street, fourth door west 
; from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwiMy

«rïfu rational.

$10 Pays for tutlon In NHORTHAND 
or any other practical i-ubject from 

now until July 1st.

Sawyer Business College,
PETERBOROUGH,

«oi i nr* ! AW As these are Just half rates we would
L - , i suggest that those who can take t««e time

hould take early advantage of this offer.
West side of George street* over Bank of Com

dilwlS

General.

DUNN’S

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

Crabrl.

Steamer GOLDEN- EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD, Master,)

WILL leave Peterborough every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDXX at 7JO a. 

m., for Harwood and Idyl-Wild. 
dUo H. CALOUTT.

ARRIVED_TODAY.

50 Pieces All Wool French 
Dress Goods

NEWEST COLORINGS, to be sold at 12 cents 
per yard. Choice Goods.

Also, 20 Pieces of French 
Chambrys

new PATTERNS, to be .old at 10 oeoU per

AW Remember we are clearing out the 
whole stock by July let.

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmcoe Streets.

Gbe 3Daüv> TReview.
FRIDAY. MAY 13. 1887.

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

THE 8PR1KG SITTINGS OF % THE 

ASSIZE COURT.

Cox va. Cavamaom.—An activa of eject 
meat bro.wht iSntitaU,
aitainat T. CavioaghaeiW. to eleçt him 
from the Stewart House and for the use of 
the premises for a year. It appeared there 
was and old lease made on the 1st of May 
some eleven years ago between Mr. Clin
ton, former owner, and the defendant at 
WOO a year, and that when the stable was 
burned in the fall of 1883 Mr. Cluxton de
manded an Increase of rent of (100 on 
condition of building new stables wbleb.lt 
was affirmed by the plaintiff, was the only 
new arrangement then ma*. The defend
ant, however, contended, that there was 
then a new lease made for WO a year for a 
term of ten years, to commence from 1st of 
February, 1883 and gave evidence ol him
self and a witness that such was the ease. 
It also appeared that after his suit com
menced the defendant had paid Mr. Uox 
$300 “ rent " to the 1st of May 1887, he, how
ever, disffiitiug this sad claimed It was on
ly taken for use of the pytm' tee for an 
overholding tenant who had received due 
notice to leave. The judge left a number of 
questions to the jury to be answered.

The Jury returned s verdict In favor of 
the détendant. D. W. Durable for plaintiff. 
W. H. Moore and Mr. Watson, Toronto, for 
the defendant.

D uiron* vs. Pbtkbbobodoh Heal 
Estate Investment Co.—An motion to 
compel acknowledgement of moneys paid 
on a mortgage. The ease was referred to
Judge Weller, he to take the accounts._
Dumble * Leonard for the plaintiff; Hall 
* Hayes for the defendants.

Htajib vs. Lashbs—This was an action 
for ejectment. The defendant's right in e 
lot on Union street was sold to the plaintiff 
under an execution against the defendant- 
At the time of the Bale the defendant's 
daughter, Mrs. btsplee, made a claim on 
the lot This action was brought to eject 
the defendant from the premises the defen
dant setting up the claim of Mrs. Staples 
on the property. The Court held that this 
claim was par amont to the plantlff 'a, Igu 
on the plaintiff s application ordered the 
action to stand over so that Mrs. Staples 
might be made a party to the action. Mr. 
B. E. Wood, for the plaintiff; Mr. A. P 
Poussette, Q. C., for the defendant.

Qoenn va. WABNEB—ln the Queen ye. 
Warner perjury case His Lordship quashed 
the Indictment In r-gard to the Soott Aot 
oaae. The true bill brought In respecting 
the evidence given In the assault ease was 
allowed to stand over till next assizes, the 
prisoner to appear on his own recog
nisance. •

IISHALT vs. Wood.—An action to recover 
a penalty of (3C0 for failure to comply with 
the requirements of the Voters' List Aot. 
The defeodaut Is Clerk of the Township of 
Monaghan. The law requires township 
clerks to deliver copies of the Voters' List 
when printed to certain parties Including 
the teachers of the schools In the town
ship. The gMlntik claimed that no copies 
of the Voters' List had been sent to the 
teacher in No. 1 School Section. The 
defendant declined to answer questions 
put to him on the ground that the answers 
might subject him to the penalty, and other 
evldenoe not being clear that the clerk had 
neglected hie duty, the court decided that 
no ease was made out and that It should 
not go the jury. Mr. A. P. Poueette, Q. c., 
and £. A. Peek, for the plaintiff, and Mr. U. 
H. Watson, for the defendant.

Bavls- Palw-Klltaw is tbs best nu ,Heine 
in the world for all IMeeaeee or the Bowels.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAN
ADIAN PARLIAMENT^

•Held 1 mend Elec- 
UM-IualllBf the Judiciary-Vac
cinating Iadtaaa-The Franchise Act 
—Intercolonial Rates.

Wednesday. May lL-The letter from 
the Clerk of the Crown In Chancery as to 
the gazetting of members was presented.

DEPUTY SPEAKER.
Sir John Macdonald said that Mr. 

Bykert on medical advice had declined the 
Deputy Speakership. He nominated Mr. 
Colby, M.P., for Stanetead, whose qualifica
tions for the position he described.

Mr. Blake added his expression of ap
proval and congratulation.

Mr. Mitchell also approved.
VOLUNTEERS’ ALLOWANCE.

8ir. A. Caron, in reply to Mr. Edgar, said 
the volunteers of the Royal Grenadiers and 
the Queen’s Own had been allowed $8.15 per 
man in the North-West In lieu of kit. Pay
ment had not yet been made to the York 
and tiimooe volunteers because the pay 
sheets had not been received.

HALDIMAND ELECTION.
Mr. Casey moved for papers as to the 

Haidimand election. He entered into de
tails of the recount and the decision of the 
County J udge, whom he accused of yield
ing to threats by Senator McCallum that he 
would have him dismissed, and whom he 
als ocharged with drunkenness.

Ihe Speaker called him to order for 
speaking thus of a judge, who could be cal
ico to account In a proper manner if there 
was cause.

Mr. Casey withdrew the offensive words* 
but said that weight was given to Mr. 
Loiter s publicly uttered charges as they 
ha t not been challenged.

Dr. Montague did not dispute the right 
10 move for papers, but 

thought he showed very bad taste by his 
partizan treatment of a question now be- 
—u• He taunted the Opposition 
with this further proof of their disappoint
ment at their defeat and especially severe

the Cabinet. MrvC0u35O»r my
Edgar had been worth 100 votes tô him,"but 
if so It was not from his popularity Dût 
from what he brought with hlru. He would 
not enter into thë details of the recount as 
that matter was before tbe Courts 
and he was not afraid of the 
^ult. He warmly condemned the attack 
of Mr. Casey upon Senator McCahum. He 
wanted his rights and nothing more and 
would not have the slightest fear if he had 
tore “ to SPPe&1 to the verdict ot the elec- 

THE HIGH COMMISSIONER.
Mr. Mills moved for a copy of Sir C. 

kUPP^rs resignation as High Oommis-
VACCIN ATING INDIANS.

t«Mr*mftdea charge against 
Lieu.-Gov. Dewdney and Dr. Dodd, that the 
doctor had been paid extravagantly for 
vaccinating Indians at the File Hills.

Sir. J. Macdonald said the doctor's re- 
numeration had amounted to 24 cents for 
each Indian vaccinated, the usual charge 
elsewhere being 50 cents. »

HAULING DOWN THE FLAG.

ixD thought m«j iuh bumuiu ue retai 
account of Its historic associations.

Sir A. Caron agreed that such historic 
spots should not be sold.

' THE INTERCOLONIAL.
Mr. Ellis mo Fed for returns as to the

frraln carried by the Intercolonial to Hali- 
ax. He complained that the through rates

eastward were too low comparatively 
Mr. Pope said It was better to take freight 

at the current rate than to let the care re
turn empty.

Mr. Jones complained that the through 
rates weetwjtrgjrere too low comparative-

Mr Kznnt thought l bee* low rates were 
for the benefit of the country, if they did 
not produce a surplus for the Intercolonial, 
t would even be better to lower the rate for 

tarrying sugar.
Mr. Campbell advocated giving small 

shippers as good rates as large shippers. 
INDIAN lands, j

Mr. O’Brien moved for returns as to the 
money still due to the Chippewa Indians of 
Lakes Huron and Superior for their lands 
surrendered under the Robinson Treaty.

Sir J. Macdonald said the Indians should 
get their money, but It was due by the 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec who had 
not settled their accounts and he had no 
power to do anything in the matter.

THE FISHERIES.
Sir J. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Jones, 

said no reply bad yet been received irom 
Washington to Lord Salisbury's despatch.

THE FRANCHISE.
Mr. Edgar was anxious for a discussion 

on bis bill to amend the Franchise Act.
Sir J. Macdonald said there would be an 

opportunity. The Government also pro
posed to amend the Franchise Act.

Arrived at Turnbull's by express, several 
quite New and Stylish Shapes In Bonnets 
and Hate, such as the Graceful, Tanden, 
Toboggan, Sylvia, Northwood, Essex, and 
others too numerous to mention.

IRISH AFFAIRS.

Mr. GlndNtone Make* a Speech—Tbe 
Crime* Bill In she House.

London, May 12.—Mr. Gladstone was 
present at a luncheon given yesterday to 
forty Nonconformist ministers at the resi
dence of Dr. Parker, of the City Temffle. 
He made an address of an hour's length, 
the subject of the whole discourse being 
Ireland. He said there never had been any 
reason foi charging the Parnell!tee with 
complicity in Irish crime. Six years ago, 
while Prime Minister, he had denounced 
the Parnollltes as dangerous. That was 
totally different from charging them with 
crime. The present utterances of Major 
Saundereon, of Lord Randolph Churchill 
and even of the Marquis of Salisbury were 
more dangerous than any utterances the 
Parnellites had ever made. Mr. Gladstone 
held that the alliance between the Liberals 
and Parnellites was a perfetly open one and 
one that had been brought about by a com
munity of belief. It compared favorably 
with the alliance between the Conservatives 
aud the Irish in 1881 and 1885. The Coercion 
bill was an Insidious attack on the press. 
The measure was designed to create new 
offences. It was a dishonorable and de
grading bill. In conclusion Mr. Gladstone 
vehemently denounced the government’s 
attitude on the Times' charges against the 
Irish members, aud said the prosecution of 
the Times by the crown would be a horrible 
farce.

in the house.
The House of Commons last evening re

sumed the consideration in committee of 
the Coercion btlL

Peter McDonald (Nationalist) moved the 
adoption of an amendment to the effect that 
the evidences of witnesses at preliminary 
enquiries should not be adduced against 
them except in case of perjury.

Mr. ballour opposed the adoption of such 
an amendment, because as he said, the 
clause as it. stood was necessary to induce 
witnesses to give evidence.

Prof. James Stuart, of St. Andrew's Uni
versity, Radical Member lor the Hoxton 
division of Shoreditch, declared that the 
clause, as it stood, was the most serious in
novation in th** criminal law.

Mr. Healy said that in opposing the Gov
ernment’s proposal his party were fighting 
fbr one of the oldest principles of English 

-IWkiwdiiMa—------u- ^ ..
Mr. W. H. Smith insisted that the com

of 265 to 162.
Mr. Parnell has left Avondale and will ar

rive lu London this morning. He has sent 
a telegram saying that his health is im
proved, and that he expects to be present 
in Parliament to-day.

LATEST CABLE NEWS*
FRENCH REPRISAIS.

Paris, May 12.—The Government has 
closed a velocipede factory at Marainsville, 
hear Luneville, the property of a German 
named Schmertzer, who employed men be- 

I onging to the German Imperial army. The 
incident is supposed to be the prelude to 
other reprisals against the Geimans. La 
France denounces M. La boula ye, the 
French Ambassador at St. Petersburg, for 
retaining a Prussian in his service as a 
Chasseur.

FROM THE VATIÇAN.
Rome, May 12—Cardinal Simeoni, who 

was charged by the Pope to examine the 
situation in Ireland, recommends that the 
Pope advise the Irish bishops to adhere 
rigorously to the course decided upon by a 
fnrmar «tegsB —~ftt Rome, namely,

--------- from associating
the agitators.

8TRAHQB STORY OF PRIME

The Jouit BUI.
QUEBEC, May 12.-The Jesuit bill passed 

the Council committee this morning with
out amendment. Father Turgeon has tele- 
f™»» .tr°£ the Superior of the order, 
dated the 6th and 9th of May, lnatrurtlmr 
him to proceed with the demanda of the 
order In the matter, and adding the an- 
Proyal of the Pope. Vlear-deneral Hamel 
aga n a reared for the Cardinal, and read 
a telegram from the Popeu dated April In.t, 
stating that he could not interfere with lay 
representation, but authorizing Cardlual 
Taschereau to obtain a delay. It was 
argued that the latter part wae only a sug
gestion of Cardinal Slmeonl. The preamble 
passed on division and the mat. motion 
unanimously.

Pag CMHha knd Cold., me Allen'. Luna 
Bill-inn. Relief is warrauted or money re» funded.

AuPimmmmI Harder Near Niagara Four
teen Year* elnee.

St. Catharines, May 11__For stâne time
past vague hints have been thrown out by 
a gentleman living near Niagara of the 
possible development of a horrible poison
ing ease which occurred there about twelve 
or fourteen years ago. Although the 
rumors have been somewhat indefinite, 
yetfIt is known that the man who is push
ing the matter had at that time a well-to- 
do lfcdy relative belonging to one of the 
oldest families and possessing in her 
own right considerable valuable farm 
property. The lady died after a brief 
sickness, and it seems under suspicious 
ci rcumstances, and was duly Interred in the 
family burial plot. Of late years the gentle
man in question, from certain remarks, has 
conceived the idea that she was poisoned 
with, arsenic or some other deadly arug, and 
so convinced was he of the truth of his 
theoiy that through proper legal officials 
here leave was obi alned a few days ago from 
the Attorney-General in Toronto to exhume 
the remaiueiqtcheraical investigation. Act
ing under instructions from headquarters, 
Dr. Considine, Coroner, of Port Dalhoueie, 
and Mr. John McKeown, County Grown At
torney, of St. Catharines, left here yester
day to superintend the exhumation and at
tend to the details of sealing up what may 
be found In the coffin in order to send the 
same to the Govern meut analyst in Toronto. 
Further light may be thrown on what is now 
a very mysterious matter when the analysis 
is made. In the meantime the officials In
tend to pursue a policy of silence.

Live Stack.
The live stock trade in England is very 

dull and heavy at present The recent ad
vance was not sustained. The London C’a» 
nadian Gazelle gives Its opinion that no 
substantial advance may be looked for this 
season. It says "Dominion shippers who 
have been figuring on short supplire of 
English and Scotch fat stock would do 
well to note that the recent slight adv&nce 
in values brought out large consignments 
from the home and midland counties a 
fact proving conclusively that there Is 
still plenty of native cattle available. 
We are now In a position to sp**»k with 
some degree of confidence as to the pros
pects for this season, and so far are unable 
to re-echo the general cry about improved 
trade. Canadian cattle will not touch more 
than 6%d per lb. In any market this year, 
and we shall be agreeably disappointed if 
the average for best sorts throughout is 6d 
per lb. Private advices speak of Dominion 
shippers anticipating 6%d and 7d per lb. ; 
otherwise heavy losses would be made, 
buch talk is foolish, and so entirely counter 
to tne experience of last year that we are 
inclined to believe It Is not serious."

1 Headache, Btlltousneee, Dyspepsia and 
| Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.Car* 
sou’s Stomach Bitters. Try It Sample* 
free.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. 
It will do you good, bold by all Druggists 
50 cents.

" Oppress not nature, «inking down
WHb feasts too late, too solid, or too full.”

Armstrong,when he wrote these Hues, give 
gonu scientific advice. Hall of our people suf
fer Pom dy-pepsia in some of Its many forma 
Life hue uu« 8 a burden, and business worries 
a ml annoys Tbe " Golden Medical Discovery,” 
invented end prepared by Dr. Pierce, Is an 

ff* «dual remedy for indigestion. By drug-

**»u«uuoi/ in mu liiiu rue utiuiueu u
former council of bishops at Rome, 
that the clergy abstain '— 
themselves with

PROBALE RESIGNATION.
London, May 12—MlnlateriallatB expect 

Mr. Balfour will withdraw from the Irish 
office Immediately after the passage of the 
Crimes Bill. Mr. Balfour is unable to over
take the work of the department, and suf
fers from mental strain. Mr. Ritchie, 
president of the Local Government Board, 
who Is of stronger physique, Is willing to 
accept the poet of Irish Secretary.

WILD WEST SHOW.
London, May 12—The Queen, the Mar- 

quls of Lome and Princess Louise visited 
the Wild West Show yesterday afternoon. 
The Queen was pleased with the perfor- 
mance and frequentiy applauded. Mr. 
Cody, Red Shirt and a number of squaws 
were Introduced to the Queen.

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES. 
zxJ>ABE8’ 12— Representatives In the
Chamber of Deputies from the department 
of Manche have asked M. Flourens to grant 
them an interview tor the purpose of dis
cussing the Newfoundland fisheries ques
tion.

RELIGIOUS TOLERATION.
Paris, May 12,-The Pope has written a 

long autograph letter to President Grevy, 
thanking him for his jubilee gifts and ex
horting France to adopt a policy of relig
ious toleration.

O’BRIEN’S TOUR.
, London, May 12,-The Daüy Telegraph, 
commenting on Mr. O’Brien’s trip, says : If 
the fortunes .of Mr. O’Brien’s tour are cor 
rectly foret^dbwed by the Incidents of hii 
landing we may expect -

JylV|Migmi\a
8lbl« tbe ...... 1U.J, rue) tv muignaui
heights and oolllikme. Referring to Mr 
o Brleu z visit the Timu says the Oomlnloi 
Government and people are not wlthou 
experience of treasonable attempts, am 
may be trusted to aot with vigor am 
promptitude In view of this singularly lm 
pudent assault upon their tranquility.

QUIET RESTORED IN GAMBIA.
London, May 12.—Advloee from Gambli

troops 1 
rltory.

THE QUEEN’S THANKS.
Pakis. May 12.-It is seml-offielaUy stat

ed that Oueen Victoria, at the drawing
room at Buckingham Palace on Tuesday, 
had a long conversation with M. Wadding- 
ton, the French amsaasador. In which she 
begged him to oonver to the French Gov
ernment her warmest thanks for the way 
In which she was received In France during 
her recent visit.

GLADSTONE'S SPEECH CRITICISED.
London, Hay 12,-The SUmdarisays that 

Mr. Gladstone's speech to the non-oonform- 
Ist ministers yesterday Is so extraordinary 
that it is difficult to regard it as the serious 
utterance of a statesman who has been 
thrice Premier. It will add freeh strength 
to the disaffected elements in Ireland and 
lend impetus to renewed struggle against 
the authority of the Olvil Government. If 
anything oould induce the Nationalists not 
to yield in their efforts to make unwritten 
law supreme it would be the opinion that 
Mr. Gladstone had seen fit to deliver on the 
morality of boycotting, and his justification 
of that most cruel and tyrannical of the 
League’s methods.

▲ Collision.
Boston, May 12.—The steamer Iowa from 

Liverpool on May 11, at 11.06 p.m., collided 
with the schooner General Semerwin, from 
Boston for Baltimore. Part of the crew got 
away in their own boat, and were brought 
to Bus ton. The Iowa had her bows badly 
stove. Tugs have gone In search of the 
schooner. The crew consisted of the captain 
ana eight men.

Chicago, May 12.—The central traffic as
sociation yesterday agreed to make a rate 
of one and one-third fare to any regularly 
organized association where fifty or more 
persons are In attendance, also a rate of 
four cents a mile for the round trip for 
parties of ten or more, limited to go and 
return within five days.

A Tet rlble Disaster.
San Francisco, May 12.—A steamer from 

China brings confirmation of the news of 
the disaster in the Straits Settlements to

- oaug, shortly afU
ing Malacca, and bank within half an hour. 
Of the two hundred persons on board only 
fifty, thus far, are known to-have been sav
ed. Most of those lost were natives.

Anti-Heett Act Oatrage.
Orillia, May 12.-Last night about 12 

o’clock the house of Mr. Angus McKay, li
cense Inspector for the east riding of Slm
coe, was raided by half a dozen roughs, who 
pelted tbe house and front door with stones 
some of which smashed the windows and 
entered the room, damaging and dlsff 
ing the walls and furniture. Inepectot

the cause of the midnight

Don’t use any i 
such as Pills .Salts,!

nauseous purgatives 
n you can get inDr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a motficlne 

that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and ouoL Sold by all Drajr- 
gtste. ^
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THE COURTS ABB OPKH.
Wi are sorry but we cannot please the 

Kingston Whig. We believe, as at present 
informed, that the Returning-Offloer for 
Queen’s, N. B., should have returned Mr. 
King, but our saying this will not satisfy 
the Whtg, unlees we also join in condemn
ing Sir John Macdonald fornoteondemnin 
the Returning Officer before trial and for 
not reversing the return without enquiry. 
Mr. King has appealed to the law courts as 
regards the conduct of the Returning- 
Offloer, and no doubt he will obtain justice. 
If he had also appealed to the law courts as 
to his right to the seat he would no doubt 
also have obtained justice in that respect. 
Why he does not care to maintain his 
rights in the maimer appointed by the law 
of the land we cannot say. He has only 
himself to blame if the idea to suggested 
that after all he might possibly have had 
only a bogus qualification, like some other 
Reformers, and shrinks from submitting 
the matter to the searching test of a judi
cial enquiry.

Tbs Montreal Star says that there were 
about a thousand persons at the Montreal 
station to welcome Mr. O'Biien on his ar
rival, the Witness says there were fifteen or 
twenty all told, inoluuing the carters, the 
Toronto World says there were about two 
hundred, the Mail says not over fifty, the 
Globe says a moderate number, and the 
Montreal Post says there was a large 
crowd. The same difference of opinion ex
tended to the meeting in Montres’ in the 
evening. The Mail says that the hall was 
packed to overflowing, the World says it 
was not more than three-quarters full, the 
Globe says there was a very large audience 
and the News says there was a medlutn- 
stoedaudience. Unprejudiced persons may 
suspect that Montreal reporters and cor
respondents are not well up in mathe
matics. -

WAKE UP!
All You High Price

GOUGH, the WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN

Bound the Bell!
And let it Swell 

O’er Hill and Dell 
A famous victory Tell !

WAKE UP!
Would-be Clothiers.

RINGS OUT HIS ALARM BELL TO YOU
r-ts>K>

IHTS WEEK he is going to hurl a tirade of Prices at y°u that ^ besiege Ms place of business with anxious buyers, and break 
IJ-Lxkj tt mm. yOU ay Up_ Our three flats are packed with NEW GOODS, *S>and we can show MORE CLOTHING THAN THE 

WHOLE KIT OF YOU COMBINED, including the tail end of a few Dry Goods Stores that carry a few shoddy Suits. Energy will tell, 
and the people appreciate it. IS* Our Business is not on paper ; it is a reality, and the result of long, patient study and hard work.

READ, YOU BABY CLOTHIERS, WHAT THE CLOTHIER OF THE AtiE IS GOING TO DO FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS, AND WHEN YOU READ 
REFLECT, AND WHEN YjgJJ REFLECT, COME AND BUY FROM HIM, FOR YOU CANNOT BUY FROM ANY WHOLESALE HOUSE IN CANADA 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LOT 1.—Mens Blue Serge Suits for *3.50, not, mark you, old faded out brown shoddy serge, 

„such as you can buy elsewhere for *3.7-5, but a pure Indigo dye, warranted fast color, and to cost 
you $8.00 from any other dealer.

LOT 2.—Mens All Wool Waterloo Tweed Suits for *4.00. This is a beautiful black and brown 
check, trimmed with a silk serge lining, and the lowest wholesale price of it is guaranteed to be 80.50. 
We show a dozen different patterns in this line to select from.

LOT 3.—Mens West of England and Scotch Tweed Suits at $5.50, $0.00, *7.00 and $8.00. Are 
made and trimmed equal to custom work, and if made to order would cost you from $15.00 to $J*2.00. 
With this line of goods we throw you in 10 yards of Embroidery and onejpair of Corsets. Such goods 
arc too trifling for the Wonderful Cheap Man to sell, and are assigned to hia gift Department.

i

LOT 4.—Mods Fine French Worsted Suits for *10.00 and *12.00, not backed goods, but pure 
worsted, worth $25.00 made to order. We have thousànda of these goods to select from.

LOT 5.—Boys Suite from 98 cents per suit up. We really cannot afford anything out of our 
gift Department with this suit, but to make it interesting, and not disappoint the boy, we will throw 
in a Cap.

In Our HAT and CAP Department wo sell a Fine Soft Felt Hat for 20 conte worth 80 cents, and 
a Fine Stiff Felt Hat, newest Style, for 75 dents worth $1.50.*>

In Our Furnishing GOODS and BOOT Department, suffise to say we stand unique, and areal- 
most giving them away, if you doubt it, call and see if we dont give you something handsome without 
effecting your pocket Workingmen try a pair of onr 50 cent Cottonade pante, they are worth *1.00.

Mb. Oolbt Is a respectable and reepected 
Parliamentarian, wboee appointment to the 
Deputy-Speakership will be generally ac 
uepiable — Toronto Globe.

Mr. Blake approved ot Mr. Ouimefs 
election to the hpeakerehlp. Mr. Blake and -} X 
thé OloSe apptoVd Of Mf: Odloye 
ment and xheOlotx says that In ehooelng 
the Hon. J. J. G Abbott as leader of the 
Senate “it to admitted that the Govern
ment has made a good choice.” It to sus
pected that Mr. Blake and the Globe have 
entered Into a conspiracy to discredit the 
Government with the people. Let us hope, 
however, that their approval will be »s 
harmless as their denunciation, and that 
the Government will still retain the confi
dence of the country.

We are tuld by the Reform journal at 
Kingston that "there was nothing to pre 
vent them ” (the Conservative majority of 
Lingston) “from scattering their votes 

. and attempting to elect tnree members." 
Precisely. Besides diehonstiy disfranchis
ing the Conservative majority of Toronto 
as to the choice of one of the three mem
bers, allowing them to vote for two only. 
Mr. Mowat and his friends also hdped that 
the Conservative majority might be tricked 
into losing a second seat by " scattering 
their votes. They were absolutely de
prived of their right of voting tor a third 
member, and It was hoped also to give the 
Reform minority a majority of the repre
sentation. How very honest?

mm *CL . < I

To come and nee what we are doing.* therefore1 I WILL PAT RATLFCTAD L___
Peterborough to every pereon coming to Peterborough and purohaeln* SIO worth (

sa'

rowiuuiuusu i/u oven y poiouu vuiiuk mj rowiiu turn purnnitfi r\g WO run ot «JKjOtxB or iTOTQ aWfV--'■ -

\
Remember, I have Removed from the old store In the Arcade Buildings, under the Opera House, and I am now located In the Store formerly 
known as the BON MARCHE. You cannot mistake my place. There are Four Life-size signs on front of Building, and see the name COUCH

the Clothier, above them. Be not deceived by any catch-penny-etothlers, but go straight to '

COUCH, the Terror to High-Price Clothiers, George Street, Peterborough.
LOOKmd FOR HIS SON.

The Opposition profeesed that they did 
not try a division on the Speakership be
cause they had in fact triumphed by the 
choice of a Speaker from among their own 
political friends. Yet the Opposition organ 
in the Dominion capital is now assailing the 
Speaker .because he called to order Mr. 
Prefontaine, the Rouge-Rielite member for 
Chamhly, while he was acting like a rowdy 
and Interrupting the Secretary of State 
with vile Insults.

Tee question of the leadership of the 
Senate to settled by the announcement of 
the addition of the HOn. J. J. O. Abbott 
to the Cabinet with the lead of the Upper 
House but without portfolio at present, 
pending the Ministerial rearrangements, 
which have not yet been authorized by 
statute. Mr. Abbott to a gentleman of high 
standing, noted for his enterprise and 
learning, and he will bean acquisition both 
to the Cabinet and the Senate.

The Irving Hall Democrats of New 
York have resolved " that the whole bound
less Northern Continent should be within 
the lines of our glorious Union." This 
continent, the Democrats should know, is 
not boundless, but limited. Limited as it 
to, however, an attempt to compress it into 
the “ lines ” of the " glorious Union ” might 
cause an explosion.

The selection of Mr. Colby, M. P. for 
Stanstead, as Deputy Speaker to a good 
one and must meet with general approval. 
He Is an able man and so moderate that he 
has excited no prejudice even in hie politi
cal opponents. His parliamentary ex
perience and knowledge make hlm we 1 
flitted tor the position.

If, to-day, Hamilton can succeed in 
beating the anti-city haliers and the Bing- 
hamilton ball team, it will be a great day 
for Hamilton.—Hamilton Spectator.

Hamilton did eucced, and with delight 
the city hollers—especially over the base
ball victory, although the majority in that 
case was the smaller one.

A Re a* way Lad Who tame Back With 
the Midl<iMl Battalion.

On the return home of the Norwood con
tingent of the Midland Battalion from 
" the wars," a member, Mr. Jessie Cum
mings, had a young boy with him whom 
he claimed to have found wandfering around 
the scene of the battle of Fish Creek, after 
tho fight. The young wanderer’s parents, 
it was supposed, had been killed, and he 
accordingly became regimental property, 
and Jessie s in particular, End was treated 
with every kindness. When we 
speak of him as Jessie’s property 
in particular, we do so because Jessie being 
ot a generous turn of mind, " adopted ’’ 
him, to use hto own words, and the two 
were fast friends. On the close ot the 
campaign the young lad accompanied 
the regiment to Ontario, and on its dis
bandment at Port Hope, returned with the 
Norwood detachment to this place, where 
he was the object of as much curiosity as 
Poundmaker or Riel would have been. He 
knew nothing of his parents and spoke the 
halfbreed patois better than he did English. 
After staying around for a few months he 
suddenly decamped, leaving his "guardian" 
In profound Ignorance as to his intentions. 
Nothing has since been heard of him until 
last week When Mr. Nevin, ex-Mayor of Sel
kirk, Man., called on Mr. James Cummings, 
father of Jessie, who had in the meantime 
removed to the State of Michigan, and 
made enquiries about Die wauderei who he 
said was his son, and on the outbreak of 
the war, had run away from home, tor a 
long time he was unable to get any trace of 
him aud was almost giving him up for 
dead, when he accidently got a clue and 
bad followed It this far otity to be again 
disappointed as he bad hundreds of times 
before. Mr. Gumming referred him to his 
son in Michigan, who might have learned 
of his whereabouts. The grief stricken 
father departed on hto journey with a light
er heart aud prof ûse thanks for the inform
ation and also for the kindness thown the 
wanderer by the Norwood “ soldier boys." 
Mr. Nevine Is a large property owner in 
Selkirk and has been Mayor of the town for 
years. We sincerely hope h'e may be suc
cessful in hto search forth!® wandering #vn. 
He says the rebellion produced numbers of 
such cases as his own, aud as a general rule 
the missing ones were never found, having 
either been killed by the enemies bullets or 
died ftom exposure and hunger.—Norwood 
Register.

_ Eb)07 Life.
What a truly beautiful world we life iu ! 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
gl one aud oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving it up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green's August 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per oent. of such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, bick Headache, Costiveness, 
Nervous Prostration,Dizziness of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress- 
ng symptoms. Three doses of August 
blower will prove its wonderful effect. Sam
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try it. d90

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IB THE BEST. Hla work ha* no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty year.;, 1b beet 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish 
ment*. fTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

ilrti) abrrtttfrnviite.

Queen’s Birthday
MAY 24th 1897.

Grail Celetali at lifl-Will
Regatta $60 Cup for Rowing, 
Regatta $60 Cup for Paddling, 
Regatta $IO Oup for Sailing Race.
Dance In the Pavllllon. Free Gift Sewing 

Machine can be seen at Singer office, George 
street. For particulars sec posters. Golden 
Eye will leave Peterborough at 7.30 a. m.

- I SAY, JACK !
Look at this, you can buy a suit of Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pante and Hat, lor the 

low price of

$2.75
Why, where can yon get them ? Why, at

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are Just the cheapest and beet In the 

World.

Swdeodl04-3wl8 H. CALCUTT.

The Superiority of the " 1
Extracts., Is purity and siren

yal Flavoring

Advtee so Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’e Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth» 
It relieves the little suffer*) at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep .by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It adothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays ail pain, relieves wind, regulates 
t he bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
liarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
ather causes. 36 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

Advertise in the Daily Review, IV
mi go int 
Lotua$ol

into ecetacles over the new per-
Tthe Nile.”

Thoroughly cleanso the blood, which is tl.' 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Goi ! 
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, - 
fair skin, buoyant spirit», vital strength, an 
soundness of constit ution will be establishe.'

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humor- 
from the common pimple, blotch, or emptier, 
to the worst Scrofula, or fclord-poison. F 
ncclally has It proven its efficacy In cum 
^nit-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-Jot 
I Unease, Scrofuloua t^ores and dwellings, 
larged Glands, and Eating Lleers. .

<1 olden Medical Discovery cures Consul»? 
’ion (which is Scrofula of the Lung»), by if 
.vondetful blood -pnrifvlng. Invigorating, Mia 
nutritive properties. Fo” Weak Lungs, Sly 
1 ! tig of Blood, Shortnrrs of Breath, Bronchi! ;• 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred afTy 
Hons, it is a sovereign remedy. It prompt 
cures tho severest Cun 

For Torpid Liver. HHiousnegn, or “Li»
'< nplaint," Dywnrr. ’a, and Indigestion. 1 

« vEcqui.llfi remedy. Soil 1 y drâggiit
ll. Pll.BOTV rrt,Ll?m— A:»

■ BiHouft sn<; (i.;hartlc.
S>c. a viaJ, by dr. ggibte.

\_

X

COUCHS, COLDS,
Croup an<l Consumption

CURED BY

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
26c. 60c. and $1.00 per battle.

DYEING !
Lbc3 Cu-tains beautifully dyed and 

finished In BroLza, Green, Coin. Cretm, 

Oak, Coffee, Brown, Card Inal and Old Gold. 

All colora war anted fast. Lace Cur raina 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Work*

Market Squaro Peterborough.

DYEING !

W. J. MORROW
Town Clock Grocery

Continues to offer the

Finest Quality of Gro-

ceries at Low Prices.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

Telephone Connection.

A Trial wil Convince.

i. J.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

Th» undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobe 
of Tar and Ft It Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used Orders sent to the poet office will 
receive prompt attentl >n,

F. E. DESAUTELL,
1md78wl4 Peterborough

ACCOUNT^ BOOKS.

consistent with the durability of the work.
Ready-Made Account Books ot all the 

Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Da; Cash Books

The Largest Stock in Peterborough In ehoos 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
NO MORE PILLS!

MOTHERS LIKE IT! 
CHILOREN LIKE ITU

•mm» U b agr»MM« te tak».
IT CURES

Liver Complaint, 
Bilious Disorders, 

, Acid Stomach, Dyspepsia, 
LOSS Of X>PET1TE,

Sick Headache, 
Constipation on Costivenem 

PRICE, 25c. PTR BOTTLE.

THE QBE AT B5QLI8H FBESORIPHOH
Asueceesful medicine tested over 
3t> years In thousands of caws. 
Promptly cures Nervous Prostra
tion. ÏVeaknem of Drain, Spinal 
Cord, and Generative Organa of I

wx. JAnMmiand all ilia —*•**
. __ __ iacrettoD or 'over-exertion. Six

package» Is guaranteed to effect a cure when all 
othermedtomeefait One] * 
ages by raalL Sold by.
Pamphlet, EcbbaCuhh

Bold by G. A. 8CH0FIKLD. 
and '*! uggi sts everywhere.

Dartmouth Ropework Co.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Th. prient I» tb« ri*M time to pnrehme

BINDER TWINE
roe the harvest or 1881

EXPERIENCE
HAS PROVED THE BEST IB THE

CHEAPEST.
A GOOD TWINE MUST POSSESS

STRENGTH and EVENNESS
which nr. oombhmd in the high* dll* tn tlmt 
made by this company.

THE FARMERS OF CAMADA
should secure this spevrial manufacture.frees their 
local dealers, who can obtain prioee sod any other 
information required by addressing the

DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK 00.,
1* WELLINGTON ST. WEST,TORONTO.

» n .Vn Quotation* Oil n fiirlMA Than IAThba

9991
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JESS.
BY H. BID KB HAGGARD

I
Author of " King Solomon'a Mines," 44 She," etc.

“What on earth is the matter, Bessie r she 
said, with a quick glance at her companion, 
and speaking in a low, full voice, with just a 
slight South African accent, that is taking 
enough in a pretty woman. Whereupon 
Bessie broke out with a history of their ad
venture; appealing to her companion for con
firmation at intervals.

Meanwhile her sister, Jess, stood quite still 
and silent, and it stnick Capt Nie! that her 
face was the most singularly impassive one 
he had ever seen. It never changed, even 
when her sister told how the ostrich roiled on 
her and nearly killed her, or how they finally 
sulnlued the foe. “Dear me,” he thought to 
himself, 1 what a ‘very remarkable woman I 
She can’t have much heart.” But just aa lie 
thought it the girl looked up, and then he 
saw where the expression lay. It was in 
those remarkable eyes. Impassive as her face 
was, the dark eyes were alight with life and a 
sort of excitement that male them shine 
gloriously. The contrast between the shining 
eyes and the impassive face beneath them 
struck him as so extraordinary as to be al
most uncanny; and, as a matter of fact, it 
was doubtless both unusual and rcnyirkablu.

“You hnvd had a Wonderful escape, but I 
am sorry for the bird,” she said at last\

44Whyf* asked John.
“Because \Vo wen- great friends. I was the 

onlv person who could manage him.”
“Yes,” put in Bjssie, “the savage brute 

would follow her about like a dog. It was 
just the oddest' thing I ever saw. But, come 
on, we must be getting home; it’s growing 
■dark. Mouti” (nvxlicine)—addressing the 
Kaffir in Zulu—-“help Capt. Niel on to his 
horse. Bo careful that the saddle does not 
twist round; the girths may be loose.”

Thus adjured, John, with the help of the 
Zulu, clambered into his saddle, an example 
that the lady quickiv followed, and they once 
more set off throu^thc gathering darkness. 
Presently he became aware that they were 
passing up a drive bordered by hill blue gums, 
•and next minute the bal king of a large dog 
and the sudden appearance of lighted windows 
told him that they bad reached the house. 
At the door—or, rather, opiiosite to it, for 
there was a veranda in front--they stopped 
and got off tl^eir horses. As they did so, out 
of the house there came a shout of welcome, 
land presently in the doorway, showing out 
clear against the light, apjieared a strik
ing ami. in its way, most pleasant figure, 
lie—for it was a man—was .very tall, or, 
rather, ho,had been very tall Ndw tie was 
much b ut- w ;h_aget and. rheumatism. His 
long white hair hung low upon hts neck, and 

‘ fell bn- j; from a prominent brow. The top 
of £l(o tuSnyd was quite bojd,like.the tonsure of 
a priest, and shone and glistened in the lamp
light, and round this oasis the ttftn white 

fdl down. The face was shriveled like 
the surface of n well kept appje, and, like an 
apple, rosy red. The features were aquiline 
ami well marked, the eyebrows still black 
and very bushy, and lieneath them shone a 
pair of gray eyes, as keen and bright as 
hawks’. But for all its sharpness, there was 
nothing unpleasant or fierco about the face. 
On the contrary, it was pervaded by a re
nia rkablu air of good nature and shrewdness. 
For all the rest, the man was dressed in rough 
tweed clothes, tall riding boots, and held a 
broad brimmed Boer hunting hat in his 
hand. Such was the outer man of old Silas 
Croft, one of the most remarkable men in the 
Transvaal, as John Niel first saw him,

“Is that you, Capt Niel#” roared out the 
stentorian voice. “The natives said you were 
coming. A welcome to you! I am glad to 
see you—very glad. Why, what is the mat
ter with you?” he went on as the Zulu Mouti 
ran to help him off his horse.

“Matter, Mr. CroftF answered John; 
“why, the matter is that your favorite os
trich has nearly killed me and your niece 
here, and that I have killed your favorite os
trich.”

Then followed explanations from Bessie, 
, during which he was helped <& his horse and 

into the house. ~
“It serves me right,” said the old man. 

“To think of it now, just to think of it I 
Well, Bessie, my love, thank God that you 
escaped—ay, and you, too, Capt NieL Here, 
you boys, take the Scotch cart and a couple 
of oxen, and go ami fetch the brute home. 
We may os well have the feathers off him, at 
any rate, before the aasvogvls (vultures) tear 
him to bits.”

After he had washed himself and tended 
his injuries with arnica and water, John man
aged to get into the principal sitting room, 
where supper was waiting. It was a very 
pleasant room, furnished in European style, 
and was carix ted with mats made of spring
buck skins. In the corner was a piano, and 
by it a bookcaso, filled with the works of 
standard author, the property, as John 

’ rightly guessed, of Bessie’s sister, Jess.
Supper went off pleasantly enough, and 

after it was over the two girls saug and 
played while the men smoked. And here a 
fresh surpri-e awaited him, for after Bessie,
who had now apparently almost recovered 
from her mauling, had played a piece or two 
creditably enough, Jess, who so far had been 
nearly aient, sat down to the piano. She did 
not do this willingly, indeed, for it was not 
until her patriarchal uncle had insisted in 
his ringing, cheery voice that she should 
let Capt. Niel hear liow she could sing 
that she; consented. But at last she did
consent, and then, after letting her fin
gers stray somewhat aimlessly along the 
chords, she suddenly broke out into such song 
as John Niel had never heard before. Her 
voice, beautiful ns it was, was not what is 
known as a cultivated voice, and it was a 
German song, and therefore he did not un
derstand it, but there was no need of words 
to translate its burden. Passion, despairing 
yet hoping through its des{)air, echoed in its 
every line, and love—unending levé—hovered 
over the glorious notes—nay, descended upon 
them like a spirit and made them his. Up, 
up rang her wild, sweet voice, thrilling his 
nerves till they answered to the music as an 
Æolian bar;) answers to the winds. On went 
the song with a divine sweep, like the sweep 
of rushing pinions; higher, higher, yet higher 
it soared, lifting up the listener’s heart far 
above the world on the trembling wings of 
sound—ay, even higher till the music hung 
at heaven's gate, and then it fell, swiftly as 

■ an eagle falls, ouivered and was dead.
To be Continued

AROADB BUILDINGS,
THE OPHRA HOUSE BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH

Turnbull’s is the right House for Boys’ 
Clothing. His styles are new and prloee 
the lowest Examine and be convinced.

While the ordinary run of Merchants are shaking heaven and earth to And something new In the way of advertising, 8HFPPABD 
Is pursuing the even|tenor of his way, and although he has never claimed to be the only man living that cau sell Cheap Goods, stU 
he is prepared to-day. to place before the public the moet wonderful goods at the prices ever seen. THE GREAT CHEAP8IDE of 
Peterborough will ifijklug the next ten days make things hum general y ; the PUBLIC will not deviate one step but go straight to 

V SHEPPARD'S for CHEAP GOODS.

1 and a hair cent Embroidery worth 5 cents, 2 and a half cent worth 7 cents, 5 cents worth 10 cents, 
7 tents worth 15 cents 12 and a half cents worth 20 cents 15 cents worth 30 cents 20 cents worth 

40 cents These are. without doubt the Cheapest Goods ever shown on the Continent of America.
Dress Goods 10 cents worth 15 cents 15 cents worth 25 cents Heal Cheap In Grenat, Navy, Seal

and Myrtle. *
25 cent Corsets worth 75 cents 50 cent Corsets worth $1.00,75 cent Corsets worth $1.35, all reduced

from actual prices to clear out odd lines
Men's Real Nice Suits In Brown Serge warranted to lit at $3.75 worth 7-50, and the créant ol the 

market In Fancy Worsted at $<50 worth $15.00. You should see them !
Special Drives In Tapestry Carpets from 25 cents up to the best goods made.

V A DOLLAR EARNED.
A DOLLAR SAVED IS

Millinery Opening
Our Millinery Show Room Is now 
opened, and we are showing a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of

HATS AND BONNETS
(TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.)
And also the Richest Display of

novelties
We have ever shown.

Indies will find It to their advantage to seeour «tyle»aud get our prloc» befort living m
order. No trouble to show goods at * i i;

S. ARMSTRONG’S.
NOTICE.

CHEA^SIDE PETERBOROUGH.

THE CALL OF MOSES.
EXPLANATORY

CURTISS,
NOTES 

PH. D.,
BY S. 

D. D.

Le8*o» VII of the International Scrie*
(Second Quarter), for Sunday, May 15.
Text of the Lesson, Ex. lii, 11, 12.
Golden Text, Ex. iv, 12.
Moses never lost the consciousness that he 

was a Hebrew. Whether he kept up ac
quaintance with hw own mother we do not 
know. It is not improbable. That "conscious
ness was roused.to the utmost when ho saw 
his brethren suffering under their burdens. 
Acting undqr the imytUse of the moment, he 

Julled theJ^sk....muster who was beating.his 
brother Hebrew andj^id his body in thè sand 
Ex. ii, 11; 12). ' The next day, when lie 
two Hebrews Striving together and rcbuL__ 
the One who-xlid the wrong, he was alarmed 
to hear him say : “Who made theo « prince- 
and a judge over us# Thinkest thou to kill me 
as thou killedst the Egyptian F (Revised ver
sion.) The affair became known to the king, 
who sought to kill him. Moses therefore 
fled. There were two directions which he 
might naturally have taken. One was the di
rect road to Canaan. But this was full of 
danger, for Ramses II, who is supposed to 
have been the king from whom he fled, had a 
treaty with the Hittites at least which de
manded the delivering up of any fugitives 
who might seek to escape from Egypt Moses 
therefore, as many years later, took a south
erly route to the land of Midian, which is 
commonly supposed to have been situated east 
of the Elanitic Gulf, although the Midian in
tended here must have been in the southern 
and eastern part of the Sinaitic peninsula 
There through his politeness to the daughters 
of the priest of Midian, who, like the daugh
ters of the Bedouin of to-day, were pasturing 
their father’s flocks, he became son-in-law of 
Jethro.

This experience of Moses was an important 
part of God’s plan. Moees needed a different 
kind of training from that which he had had 
at the court of Pharaoh. That training he 
was to receive in the awful solitude# of the 
wilderness through which he was to conduct 
God’s chosen people. At the time he fled 
from Egypt they were not ready for deliver
ance. Nor was the time ripe. Tho most 
powerful of the Pharaohs, if we may believe 
the concurrent testimony of Egypt ian schol
ars, then sat on the throne. The time for the 
exodus was to come during the decadence of 
the Egyptian power under Memephtah. God’s 
providential leading was thus manifest at 
every stage of Moses’ life.

After long y ears had elapsed the glorious 
reign of King Ramses II came to an end. He 
was followed by his thirteenth son, Meroepb- 
tah. God heard the groaning of his people, 
and remembered his covenant with Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob.

TH* LESSON.
Moees and His Flock (v. 1)—Mmes was still 

keeping the flock of his father-in-law, Jethro, 
it is probable that if in the enthusiasm of 
early manhood ha had thought h*- could de
liver his people, he had long since relin
quished that hope. At God’s chosen time be 
leads his flock to the back j>art of the wilder-' 
ness, to the mountain, which in subsequent 
history came to be known as the mountain of 
God. which was then known as Horeb, and in 
Other passages as Sinai, which Palmer holds 
was the same as Je bel Musa

The Burning Bush (v. 2)—While there the 
angel of Jehovah, who is known in New Test
ament language as the Son of God, appeared 
to him in a flame of fire out of the midst of 
the bush. He did not recognize at first who 
it was, but he was amazed to see a thorn bush 
on fire which was not consumed. The mani
festation of God by fire is a favorite symbol 
in the Old Testament. Perhaps it is difficult 
to be sure of the typical signification intended 
here by the appearance in the bush.

V. 8. At first Mows’ curiosity was simply 
aroused. He said “I will turn aside and see 
this great sight—why the bush is not con
sumed.”

Vs. 4, 5. As he turned he found that it was 
not merely a natural manifestation, but God 
himself called to him out of tho midst of the 
bush, and bade him take his sandals off his 
feet, because the ground on which he was 
standing was holy. To uncover the feet was 
a sign of reverence in tho east, aud still is to
day of something the same sort as uncovering 
the head with us.

V. 6. God then proclaimed himself as the 
God of his “father,” used in, a collective sen» 
of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. Moet# was 
afraid, when he understood that it was God 
himself, to ldok on the thorn bush, partly, 
perhaps, from e sense of his unworthinewand 
partly because he might have felt that he 
oould not behold God end live.

Uod nememoers ms reopie iys. v-uj—uoo 
had not been unmindful of his people. Every 
blow that had fallen from the lash of the 
Egyptian taskmaster, and every cry that they 
had lifted up, had been marked by him and- 
had touched his heart.

Speaking as a man, so that Mows and his 
people might undr /stand him, he says that he 
has come down to deliver them from the 
hands of the Egyptians and bring them into 
a good and large country flowing with milk 
and honey.

The country of Palestine, which is not 
much larger than the state of New Hamp
shire, would lie a small country to us, but in 
comparison with the land of Goshen, only 
part of which they occupied, or even of the 
upper part of Egypt itself, which embraces 
only the valley of the Nile, which is not more 
than seven miles wide, it would seem to be a 
wide country. According- to Hie testimony 
of other ancient writers it was a very fruit 
ftfi country, and might weU be spoken of, in 

jE^Jt flowing with milk and

j The Can aa ni tee—The nations here men
tioned are only a part of those sometimes 
enumerated. We know from modern inves
tigations that tho Hittites were a very power
ful people, who resisted Ramses IL for years, 
aiàd who finally made a treaty of peace with 
yhi\ on equal terms. The term Cauaanites, 
which literally means lowlanders, is some^ 
times used of one people, as here, sometimes as 
embracing all the other peoples.

Human Instrumente (vs 10,11)—Although 
God has infinite power, when „ lie has a work 
to do he usee human instrumenta This is 
the law of his kingdom. He therefore bids 
Moees bring forth tho people of Israel out of 
Egypt Moeee shrinks from the responsibil
ity, like every great soul who is worthy of 
one. Although he may once have felt as 
though he might help his people, he no longer 
feels the strength or ambition for such a re
sponsible place. His long residence in the 
wilderness causes him to shrink from contact 
with tho proud monarch of Egypt, and it 
seemed to him impossible that he should be 
able to wrest his people from the powerful 
grasp of Such a king.

V. 12. Muses* estimate of his own ability 
for such an important mission was correct. 
Unaided by God ha was simply a rough shep
herd of the wilderness, without influence and 
without resources; but when God promised, 
'Certainly I will be with thee,” he had om
nipotent power at his back, and was equal to 
anything.

God promisee him as a sign that when he 
brings forth the people out of Egypt they 
shall worship God on that mountain.

POINTS TO BE REMEMBERED.
L When God has a work to be done, the

best training of the schools is not Sufficient: 
men must be prei>ared under God’s own 
Hand.

2. The disappointment of all human hopes 
is sometimes the very memia which God 
chooses to train his people for eminent use
fulness. t

8. While kindness and politeness should 
never lie exercised with hope of reward, yet 
they are sure to receive recognition.

4. Cod sympathizes with his people, he 
sera tlieir distress, and although help may be 
delayed, it will surely come. Not one of his 
promises will fail

fc If Uod is on our sidh we are In the ma
jority. With his help we can accomplish the 
mont difficult tasks with success.—Sunday 
School World. . x

Morsferd * Arid Phosphate
AH A TONIC.

Dr. John Gerdln#, Athens, Ga.. says: “In 
dyspepsia, accompanied with prostration from 
mental overwork,! tolnk It Is a fine tonic.”

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE . __

New Music Dealer
Will always be round at bl* office at MR.
WESI BY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he is prepare 

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinway, Chiok- 
epng, Emerson^ Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He le Hole Agenttorthe Uxbridge A Kilgore g I —l 
0rSS^ ,fu”ple iMlrmnenle alwmye l»,.* 
■ttWF-ffSiiH wKh him about how to poTr~“‘* ~ 
ehaee » gnrgV1n.trument at a low tigure will 
amply pay you. He" hie never been end will 
not now be undersold. ' Aty,

hamv^l5^hS syrusti
Office, George street, an<f leaeed the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monor 
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
buUdlng .purposes. Window sills, door sills 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime stone and sand stone.

J. EL BURGB88,
PO.U, Addreee, Box'®-*

Butlï{r#nmh Contracter*
WAS* AND SHARP.

wsMssisaSsr * mb
D. GAMBLE,

WVniAOTOR. Bet! mat* „ given. All work done with desnotoh. and 
In a completely satisfactory manner, feeel- 

Doblln Street, East of Water. RO.
umBox’*.

H. ft STABLER,
QOOTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Irtlmat* 
Vglvem House, and lota tor eele on eoay 

A *“*• Hock or boudera’ material, kept on hand. dSMy

K. HUB,
gUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. AU work

Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box 806.
lyV7d

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that you should take you» 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RK- 
rAJRKp. and made good as new. Feathers 
CTeaned bved and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ABODE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. West

PETEBB0B0UGH POST OFFICE.

t Montreal and East, via i 
) a A Q.R |
! Toronto end West, via 1 
,3" ■-> A Q. R.Irand Trunk, East A Went

10 00 pm 
6 00pm *5«Olapm

WORKING JEWELLER.
Zv B. D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the .premises. Old gold melted and 

made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
p’atlng and engraving. Hlmeoe street, wesi if George-

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF*

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

1100 _ 
8 50 pm 
120 a m

5 16pm

6 00 p i
prevlov

night

the Midland Rail’
Mlllbrook and
Grand Junction, Tnolud- 

> Ins Keene, Westwood, VII 
Here. Norwood A Hastings .

Lakefleld, including Bel 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge andLftkeharst.......................

Fraservllle A Springvffle. 
Bobcaygeon, Including

Bridgen,>rth A Knnlsmore
Burleigh, Includln

I.Æ

Mondays, Wednesdays andFridays...................... * ...
Warsaw, Inoludli* South Douro, Hall’s Glen 

Stoney Lake,dally... 
Greystock and Slav

Wednesdays and Sam___
Fowler's Corners, Wed

nesdays and Saturdays. . 
Street Letter Boxes....

do do do .... 
British Malle, per Cana- 

dlan Une, every Wednesday
*•» York,- 'iioüüm 

Wlpnlpeg, North-west 
Territories, British Colum
bia, and stations on QP.R

8 00am 
4 86pm 

11 00 a m
8 00pm

OLOBB.I

I*!" MORROW *
Successor to J. D. PentiancL

1 16pm

12 00 e 
11 80 a a
ISOpn

1 80pm 
748 am 4*8»m

6 00pm

1 For 44 worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
I)r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It Is nota” Cure-ell,” 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Sixcitlo for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervtne, and Imparts vigor 
and strength to tho wbole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion»bloat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and eleopleeeness. In either sex. Favorite Pro
scription is sold by druggists under our jxwU 
------------- --------------------- ■ around bottle.

YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWKHT RAT» 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For farther Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R., Peterborough)

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

I “ By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 
; which govern i he operations of digestion and 
i nutrition, and by a careful application <,f the 
: fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
j Epds has provided our breakfast tables with a 
I pellcately-tiavoured beverage which may save 
I us many heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the 
Judicious use oi such articles of diet .that %con- 

j stltution mav be gradually built up Until 
si rong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us rejidy to attack wherever 

! there was a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shall bÿ keeping ourtelves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 

i frame, "-v" Civil Service Gazette."
I Made simply with boiling water Or milk.

Bold only In naif pound tins, by grocers labelled 
! thus:
JA B9 EPPS & CO.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists, 1 ondon, England. lyrU73

Now when tho buds begin
Tis time for young and old to knowThat fevers. Lassitude and allThe ills at Indigestions 
With every trouble, ache
ThatYolIbws In the Bilious train.Will scatter like the thieves of night Before a draught of Seltser bright.

• :—Bermuda, Bahama», 
-nlsh Colonies of 8L Thomas,81 John, 

fix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico, undland is now In t*“' ~ * * “ *

BEWARE 1

Price (
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro. 

fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents to stamps.

Address. Wort-d’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,

-----------------

iso on Diseases of Woi

tm, «mous Heanaci

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
As there n-e manv interim6noils, card».» with Juie 

eu if., etc.,Offered *i.*ld sn.d 
as CoiUiue by route mi 
priucipled march a; t« trsd 

uiy ou the reput. ti n ot 
our Remain» 
we wain the lade >agac;-t 
such Imposition by draw 
mg them attention to tl «- 
necessity of seeing th<Lt the

‘CHOMFTQ^I fJMtSETCC
is stamp»-1 on it.- • r sidti- f all CoinHniognoda

Without W2uch nous are genuine.

Hostage to Great Britain | be. per A os. by 
each route. Registration fee, 6c. 1 y

Money Orders granted from 9 a. m. until b
&m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada 

piled Buttes, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland).The 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy. Switzerland 
Austria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica. Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria 
^Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes before the close of each mall.
Office hours 8 a m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays ex-

Porelms Pwlsgs.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark,

Egypt. Frauce, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lnx- 
enburg. Malta, Montenegro, Nethertand, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, A sores, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servi a, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and TurkeyAnd vfa United States- »------ *- 7
Cuba, Dan! "
SL Orolx, ......... „ _...___,__ =__________
(Newfoundland is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents pel* i oz. Posted cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 ox. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil. 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Aria, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except SL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, vie 

Portuguese Colonies in Aria, 
Africa, Oce an lea Trinidad, Spanish Colon 1^ 
ln £££?' OoeanleajaodAmerica, except Cuba and Porto Rico, Straits Sett lements In Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 cents 
per*os. Hooke Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other ReglNt rations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rale 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vle- 
toria^and Queensland:-Letter# 7 cents, paper#

Australia, New South W les, Victoria, 
Queensland. Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 
15 cents, paper* 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post master

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

10,000 b
gist for 1
,see fortoeÜdïtotlceiuï'Bbfcf^r 
Jldrwyt«U,»l pCTbox. Addree 

, Dimxi, Mn.
Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, «no 

dr tigglsL* everywhere.

H. OABVBTH,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR
îf rJ1 t11 etyl£of 7ork- P1*®* <r»weif required. A number of houses and lots for 
^e In good localities. P.O.Box «0; residence. 
Raid street, near King. lydtf

B. CARTON,
Q OUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR, 

P*1®11®* done In the latest styles, oalclmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence. Water street, near Smith streeL jjSn

K RUTHERFORD,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnished for all classes of building. Lor* 
■took of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton^ foundry. <197

J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts , taken—first class work done. TTonsos and 

for. Materials furnished. P.O Box 647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmèr 
streets. Iyd97

iWaneg.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sunk of $100 and upwards, at the Lawesl 
,.»«■. on BUJ term, of re-peymenL

W. H. HOOKE,
lwl« Hollo! tor

Bent ufttf.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Sehoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide aid other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall . carra of 
George and Slmeoe Streets. Peterborough'

fHudtral.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

AND CHOIRMASTER at St. v Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter SL dl8

A. F. H00VEB,
TAT!L2fU£ Roy*l Conservatory of Mûrie, JU Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Letpslg Conservatory. For particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN HTREJCT, WEST OF OBOBti,

«UhH

«entrai.

BUT WE CAN HVERY TIME

Give 12 ban of Soap for - -Z 2 60. 
5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.15.

AND

O. BELLECHEM,
Fneerol Director,

C’AN be found Day or Night at 
/ Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or bis KenUence adjoining his Warsron 

L «r-TKl.BMjytE < -JfM''NOTATION.

18 lba. Sugar for - - - $1,00.

Our Canned Coeds, Coal Oil, 
Flah Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Price».

Try us once and we will see you again. 
SO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

4 Diplomas Ed Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER,

- GINGER ALE, Etc.
May he obtained from 

Rush Bros., Grocers.
W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.

Daly Bros., Hotel.
J. EL McIntyre* Hotel, 

Ac., Ac.. PETERBOROUGH
The IMPERIAL is universally recognized 

as the STANDARD BRAND. ^
For prie at all leading Hotels. Clnbe, etc.

Imperial Mineral Water Company
HAMILTON.
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THE LIBRARY
MAGAZINE.

It Contai»» Ike Oream of all the 
Review» and Magazine». ONR 
DOLLAR a Tear, ear Order at

SAILSBURY BROS.
mnmmiiiwimmmwiiiimmimiiiimwimm

Œbe Datl^ IReview.
FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Explwatlra4

J. J. Sheehy's card to the public appears 
In this edition of the Review on the tiret 
PAfire. t_______

Sale of Caaoe Racks. ,
The sale of canoe racks will take place at 

the Peterborough Club boat house this 
evening. There should be a large attend
ance of those interested.

True Blues.
At the annual meeting of the Grand 

Lodge of True Blues at Merritton on 
Thursday Mr. R. Bunting, of Lindsay, was 
elected Grand Master. Messrs. D. H. Gall 
and J. J Smith, Peterborough, were elected 
Grand Lecturers.__

Warm Praise.
" Miss Fraino’s rendition of very difficult 

selections were such as to show her to 
be an elocutionist of the first order.”— 
Ottawa Journal. Miss Fraine will give read
ings In the Y. M, 0. A. Hall on Friday, 30th 
May. Admission 26 cents.

M. C. P. H. O.
M. A. E. YeUand, M. !>., and Mr. W. D. 

Suott, M. D., have passed the final examin
ation of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Mr. A. T. Emmerson, 
of Peterborough, and Mr. Geo, K. Mark, of 
Kggnguhayf passed thç primary examina-

■"PSRSf "Bree. Mfi "movd back tô tbetr old 
premises in a day or two. Since the fire 
the business has been carried on in the part 
of the building which was uninjured, in the 
Skating Rink, and the shop on the corner of 
Simooe and Aylmer streets. Now that the 
main building Is again ready, it will be oc
cupied at once, and Porter Bros, will be into 
business heavier than ever. Much success 
has been met with in the handling of the O. 
B. & 8. road cart. From eight to ten a day 
are being shipped to various parts of the 
Province. A handsome extension carriage 
has been recently shipped to Mr. Gould, of 
Norwood. _____________

The Miwonic Excursion.
The brethren of the square and compass 

were out In full force on Thursday evening 
attending a joint committee meeting of the 
various Masonic bodies in town, called to 
arrange for a railway excursion to Toronto 
on Monday, June 9th, under the patronage 
of the Masonic fraternity along the line 
through the Midland district. Mr. Wm. 
Bnmdrett was appointed chairman and 
Mr. Wm. Mensles, secretary. The following 
sub-committees wrre appointed. Ticket 
Committee—Messrs. B. Shortley, D. Spence, 
Geo. W. Hall and W. Thompson. Train 
Committee—Messrs. Walter Paterson, jr., 
D. Belieghem, H. C. Winch, E. J. Toker, C. 
H. Sheffield, J. A. Alexander, J. 8. Parker. 
A. Dawson and W. J. Martin. Printing 
Committee—Messrs. Jas. A. Alexander, E. 
H. D. Hall, E. A. Peck. R, B. Rogers and W. 
Smith. The fare from Peterborough was 

, fixed at $1.75 for round trip, making it an" 
exceptionally Cheap one. The profits from 
the excursion will be appropriated to fur
nishing the new Masonic temple now under 
erection on Water street.

I

The following is the programme of the 
concert to be held Jn Bradbum's Opera 
House, on Thursday evening. May 19th, by 
Mrs. Chambers and the Montreal Harmony 
Male Quartette, composed of Mr. Venables, 
tenor; Mr. Creighton, tenor; Mr. Millar, 
baritone; Mr. Duequette, bass. Miss Clux- 
ton will be the accompanist :—

'1'IOGRAMMK.
Part /.

Quatrette....l Heard the Bells....Ftderlien The Harmony.
Bong............... I Am Waiting..................Birch

Mr. Venables.
Bong.......................Sognal........... ........ iSchira

. .Mrs. Chambers.
Trio............ .1 Narlgantl................ Randegger
Mrs. Chambers, Messrs. Venables and Millar.
Bong...........The Last Mila-Htone...........Pontet

Mr. Creighton.
Quartette.......Best, Dear est,Beet......... Kucken

The Harmony.
Song...... ......Deep In the Mine...............JudeMr. Duquette.

Part II.
‘ Quartet! e........Three Fishers...... Gold ring

The Harmony.
85ng....................Good Bye ....................Foeie

Mrs. Chambers.
Quintette;...Image of the Roec.. ..Reichardt 

Mrs. Cambers and Harmony Quartette. 
Quartette....Last Rose of Bummer....Air for 

The Harmony Club by Mr. W. ▲. Beckett
Duett...... j........... Maying  ...............Smith

Mrs. Chambers and Mr. Creighton.
Song..................Anchored................... Watton

Mr. Millar.
Quartette........On the Bea,.......Dudley Buch

God Save the Qcêen.
Tickets and plan of the hall at A. L. 

Davis A Oo.’s.
Your chance to-day to secure the beet 

value in Ladles Jerseys even shown in 
Peterborough. Sheppard is now offering 
some beautiful goods in blavk and colors qt 
folly 60 per cent, less than wholesale 
prices.

PROPOSED BRIDGE WORKS.

SoggMtion to Clotte Umuted Portions of .
81reel* for » Valuable Consideration.
In order that the suggestion for the clos

ing of portions of streets adjoining the 
Romaine Brick Works and the compensa
tion offered therefore may be clearly un
derstood, and the advantages to to bo 
derived by the Town by the exchange may 
be seen, we give in full the application 
to the Town Council as follows :—

Peterborough, May 2nd, 1887. 
To the Mayor and Town Council of Peterbor

ough
Gentlemen,—The demand for the output 

of the Peterborough Lock Works and of 
Mr. W. H. Law’s Bridge Works has become 
such that both of them cannot much longer 
continue to occupy the premises at present 
occupied by them without seriously Inter
fering with their operations and materially 
limiting the number of persona to whom, 
under more favorable circumstances, they 
would give employment.

As the premises at present occupied by 
these two firms are best suited to the op
erations of the lock works, Mr. Law is now 
looking for a better location for his bridge 
works, and to that end has made an ex
amination of what is known as the Romaine 
Brick Works, at present owned by me, 
and he infoims me that they would suit 
both his present and prosp3Ctive require
ments, provided the land now held in con
nection therewith can be increased by .the 
addition thereto of that portion of Water 
street lying between Sherbrooke and Dai- 
housie streets, and that portion of D.il- 
housie street lying between the rivei and a 
line drawn across the said street at the 
most easterly corner of lots number one 
north and south of Dalhousle street and 
east of George street.

As the closing up of the portions of thtf 
streets named will not affect the access t<> 
any property owned by others than mysvli 
and the Ontario and Quebec Railway Com
pany (with the track of which Company it 
is desirable to connect the Bridge Works), 
no private or public Interest, so far as 1 
can see, would be injured thereby. While 
on the other hand if, in the event of Mr. 
Law establishing his Bridge Works there, 
the Council will pass a by-law conveying 
these portions of Water and Dalhousle 
streets to me, I will in consideration thereof 
give the town all the gravel now lying be
tween the brick works building and Water 
or Sherbrooke and Dalhousle streets, above 
the level of the ground, iloor of the brick 
works building, the same to be removed 
within a reasonable time.

Yours respectfully,
John Carnegie.

P. 8.—I attach a-sketch for the purpose oi 
showing the position which the portions of 
streets asked for occupy towards this and 
other property.

J. C.

Wonderful value, think of it, 27 Incfe. 
white twltfcsS enSrotihjr; fifes .pepte, 73 Inch 
twilled unbieacfadzisTtv.r - zani, and 1% 
white quiIts 75 -etmte, at Sheppard's.^

Mr.4 A. E. Dixon has passed the final ex
amination of the Law Society as Solicitor.

0 30 to U 20
6 22 to 0 22 
5 60 to 6 00 
«00 to 6 60 

26 to 26 
26 to 25 

100 to 1

0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 000 
0 08 to 0 06 
0 06 to 0 06 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 80- to 0 8U 
0 40 to 0 40 
0,40 to 0 40 
0 26 tp 0 80

FetnbMMfk rralt Mmrkt. tjumq
.DOMJttmO FRUIT.

1» s it
FOREIGN" FRUIT.

Malaga Grapes, per lb............... 0 30 to 0 30
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 80 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen.................... 0 2» to 0 8o

Talking le Yonmg’s Point.
The Bell Telephone Company have con

nected Young's Point with the line. Com
munication was first had on Thursday 
evening. The whole burg was out to try 
the machine.

«'rleket Match.
The first scratch match of the season 

played by the members of the Peterborough 
Cricket Club will * k- place to-morrow be
tween the Marri vu tuni bingle. Play will 
commence at 3 o’clock.

‘ Serions Fracture.
On Thursday after the arrival of Con

ductor Stanton’s train Dr. Kincaid was cull" 
ed to attend Driver Mallack. The doctor 
found the fracture of the leg to be very 
serious, the bone being crushed and broken 
in several places. The patient was put 
under the influence of cSloroform and the 
fracture was successfully attended to.

The Street*.
Inspector Pope is having the broken 

atone lying ât the north of the Central 
Park removed and placed on the streets. 
The lower part of George street Is being 
coated with this material. When the stone 
is all put on the street will be turnpiked 
and put In good condition.

See Turnbull’s Carpets at 10c., I2%c., 15c., 
17c., 20o. and 25c. a yard. Good Patterns 
and C^and Values.

We May Expect.
—A manifestation of “ rack rents ” at the 

boat housgthte evening.
—The weekly gun düb pop this evening 

at 6.
—Young’s Pointers to rejoice.
—Now that they can talk over the wire.
—The fountains in the gardens to spout.
—Peterborough to have their attention 

taken up with the Oddfellow’s demonstra
tion.

—And the Methodist Conference.
—People to wonder where all the parsons 

will stay. _____

For Reliable Kid Gloves try the Alexandre 
make; to be had in all the leading shades at 
Turnbull’s.

Hnj tl Paye the Claim.
Santiago De Cuba, May Jl.—The Anglo- 

Haytien question has been settled on >the 
basis forehadowed some time ago. Presid
ent Solomon In person paid over to Mr Still 
a large sum in cash and gave flret-clase se
curity in the shape of bonds for tL i payment 
of the balance of the debt. The > hole sum 
paid and to be paid Is within $2 -0,000. A 
gentleman jmet arrived from Port au Prince 
reports that President Salomon paid the 
money willingly, and also expressed him
self wholly satisfied with amicable settle
ment of the claim. All are satisfied, Eng
lish honor Is appeased and Tortugas Is
land remains a Haytlen possession.

If the Naflfcrer* from Csiinmp tlon
Scrofula and General Debility, will try hoot-"a 
Emulalon of Cod Liver Oil, with hypoplu ep- ............ —- iiief and -hi tea, they will find 1 in ediate relief and _ 
permanent benefit. Dr. H. V. Mott, Brentwood 
Cal., writes: •* I have used Bcott’a Emulsion 
with great advantage in cates of Phthisis. 
Scrofula and Wasting Offgases. It la very 
palatable.** Put up in 60c and $1 size.

THE MARKET REPORTS-
Chicago Grain and Prtty

Over Oox «
in and Provisli

! <t Co’S. Wi^
Chicago, May 12.—To-day’s final cash 

quotations are as follows:—Wheat, 85%; 
corn. 38%; oats, 26%; port. 21.00; lard, 6.06.

Peterborough Market*
/ WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel...
“ spring “

Arnecta Wheat...............
FLOUR AND MEAL. 

Flour, Patent Processa, per cwt.
Flour, bakers per cwt...............
Flour, atone process .................

00AR8S GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel....................
Peas...........................................
Oats,................1........................
Rye....;>,....... .................................

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt.....................
Pea chop, “ .....................
Barley chop " .................i..
Pollards ** .....................
Bran, per ton..............................

VEGETABLES.

e 88 to 0 88 
0 83 to 0 68 
0 60 to 0 66

$2 60 to $2 60 
2 26 to 2 26 
200 to 200

0 40 to 0 50 
0 60 to 0 61 
0 » to 0 80 
0 46 to 0 46

1 10 to 1 10 
110 to 1 10 
1 10 to 1 10 
0 80 to 0 80 

12 00 to 12

Potatoes, per bag...... ..........
Cabbage, per head...............
Beets, per bag....... .............
Onions, per bag..................
Carrots, small red, per bag .
Carrots, field, per bag..........
Turnips.................................
Parsnips........ ....................

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY 
Beet, by the quarter per cwt. 
?ork, *• “ “ 44
Mutton,perk ................. ...........
Veal, per tb..................................
Lamb, pei t> :............. ...............
Dressed Hogs...........................
Hogs, live weight.......................
Tallow,perh ..................... .....
Lard ..............................*.............
Chickens, per pair.....................
Ducks, per pair........................
Geese,each ....»....................... .
Turkeys, each........................
Butter, fresh roll, per li..............
Butter, packed prime, per li....
Cheese, private sale per fe...........
Eggs, per dos..................
Hay, per ton. :............
Straw,per load..................
Wood,hard, per load...... .
Wood, soft, per load .................

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool............... ..................
Southdown wool........................
Hides, per cwt.......... .................
Hides, trimmed,per cwt.........
Lamb skins ......... ............... .
Sheep Pelts, each.......................
Sheep skins...... ........................

White Fish, per pound..............
Speckled Trout, per pound........
Maaklnonge,per pound..............
Bass, per pound..........................
Finnic Haddle, per lb.................
Simooe Herring, per do.......
Balt Mackrt-l.per dos.................
Oysters,per quart..................
oysters, per can..,.............

1 U0 to 1 00 
0 06 to 0 07 
0 40 to 0 40
1 26 to 1 40 
0 86 to 0 40 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 30 to 0 40 
0 40 to 0 60

PRODUCE.
4 00 to 6 (10 
6 00 to 7 00 
0 06 to 0 06 
0 06 to 0 07 
0 07 to 0 8 
6 50 to 6 50 
6 00 to 6 60 
0 04 to 0 04 
0 10 to 0 11 
0 46 to OflO 
0 60 to 0 70 
0 60 to 060 
0 76 to 1 26 
0 16 te 0 2U 
0 14 to 0 16 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 11 to V 12 

10 00 to U 00
2 (JO to 3 00
3 50 to 4 00 
2 60 to 800

ANNOUNCEMENT !
We Have Always Carried Oat Oar 

Praises With the Pallie aafl 

Intend to Do So Still.

The Dry Goods Business heretofore carried 
on by T. Dolan & Co., and disposed of on Feb
ruary 1st to Mr. John Corkery—and John 
Corkery only—at 90 cents on the dollar, and 
afterwards assuming the name of Bheeby & 
Co., has been taken back by the old firm, ow
ing te the Illness of Mr. Corkery.

It Is the Intention of T. DOLAN A CO. to sell 
the stock out at 100 CENT* ON THE DOLL A R 
—allowing 10 percent, for running expenses. 
Nbw Is the time to gei bargains.

T. DOLAN & CO

This Space Belongs io

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY

Watch for their adver

tisement Next Week.

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ?

088 PERRY DAVIS'
“PAINKILLER”

and Oet Instant Bslist
•CWARI OF IMITATIONS.

25 Cta. Per Bottle.

Palmo-Carbolic Soap
minimal Fit!

Ko Colonne 1res!! 
Io Adnlierations 

of any tint!!!
i Absolutely Pure.

; A Valuable Prevent
ative of Contagion.

It destroys all Unpleasant Odors 
from the Skin.

“ PALMO-CARBOLIC SOAP,"
AND REFUSE ALL OTHERS.

Dins & Lmnci Co., (United,) Momm.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

LIGHT HATS
—IN—

Drab, Nutria, Fawn, 

Mouse and other Fash- 

_ ionable Colors. 

These Hats are made 

especially for Summer 

wear, being light in 

weight, easy fitting and 

durable. . A Iso perfectly

HALL, INNES & CO.
GREAT CLEARING SALE

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
Il A LL. 1NNFS O'1 CO. would respectfully 

announce that having decided to extend and re

model their premises, and as they will have to 

vacate their present business stand while the 

improvements are being carried into effect, they 
will during the next six weeks offer the whole of 

their large and first-class stock at actual cost for 

CASH only. The sale will begin on Wednes

day, iith May, and as the stock must be reduced 

/(j the lowest possible amount before removal, 

decided bargains in every department will be 

given. Remember Qash and One Price Only.

jventilated.

NOTE THE PLACE

FÀIRWEATHEI
THB LEADING HATTERS.

Lawn Mowerb
THE BEST AND THE 

CHEAPEST.

The RICHMOND STAR

THE LIGHTEST AND EASIEST RUNNING 

LAWN MOWER MADE.

The New Easy, the Acme, 

and the Canadian Phil

adelphia Lawn Mowers

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

GEORGE STETHEM.
CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for  ..............$1 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ............... . 1 OO
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for................. 1 OO
IB lbs. Brown Sugar......... .................. l OO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar  ........... 1 OO
8Abe. Fresh Raisins .............. .............. 26
3 lbs. Fresh Currants .......................... * 26

a SHANNON,
dfW

The Rubber Paint and Phoenix 
Ready Mixed Paint are the best pro
duced in the United States and in 
Canada. ____

Perfectly Pure White Lead. 
Extra Good Boiled Oil.
Colors Dry and Colors In OIL 
Kalsomlnlng Colors at 5c. per 

pound.

The Best Assortment of Superior Qual
ity PAINTS, OILS and BRUSHES at the 
lowest prices at

STETHEMS
Hardware Store.

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

A RE ROO If H, George ML residence 
north end of Ceorge St. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embali

V\

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,)— 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at-8IX PER CENT, on terms 

Tnore favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto <> 

Comoany. and wl.ll be pleased to see his many old, 
'friends gd*^*

r readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE. N
TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BEACON

COOKED CORNED BÊlfflEHA SAUSAGE.

GKE30. 3VC^A.TTBEEl^rs
TELEPHONE. OBOFOB STREET.

SPECIAL
GOLD DUST.

IMPERIAL 

PEARL 

KILN DRIED.

CORN QUITS

MEAL.
âyWholeeale and Retail.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
» —----- ---------- ----------"TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMOOE STRHET

74 Front Street, East, Toronto.

1887—S PRIN 0—1887

PORTÉE BROS.
Are dneiroue of Informing their numerous putruue ana the publie generally that tbev 
are prepared to furnlah any style of vehicle on the shortest possible notice Ever, turned out is made of the very beet material procurable In theM.rl!*£ TMrZZiHt

CARRIAGES, .
BUGGIES,

PHAETONS.
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season of 1887 Is unusually large and. as none but competent and skilled meekan 
les are employed, every rig turned out Is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction
HMlTHlmNa°a^ltyUde d°"e Pr°mPUlr- HOKSE-SHOEIN(> and GENERAL BLACK-

PORTER BROTHERS.

Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Street», near the Midland Railway Station-
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RIBTH.
TOVELL—In Petorboroug'i, on Mny 18th, 

the wife of the BET. I. Tuvell, of n eon.

MARETKD.
CHRIHTE—8IQ8WORTH.—Un the 7th Inst., 

at the parsonage, by the Rev. I. Tovell, Mr. 
Jamrh H. Christie, to Maria, daughter of 
Christopher Slgsworth, of Peterborough.

DIED.
DRAKE—In Peterborough, on the 18th Inet., 

Samuel Drake, youngest eon of the late 
Wm. Drake, aged 26 years.

The funeral will leave the late residence to
morrow afternoon at 8 o’clock.

Brp (Soobri

P BOB A RILITIER.
I Moderate winds; tine and warm.

R. FAIR.
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SBanttf.
•• COOK WANTED.

^PPLY to MBS. D. W. DUMBLB.

WANTED.
A GOOD DINING ROOM GIRL. 
A C. P. R. Hotel.

WANTED.
An experienced dining room girl

and a LAUNDRESS. Apply at the Grand 
Central Hotel. <183

WANTED.
AT ONCE at the Durham Hotel, Co bourg, 

A FIRST-CLASS DINING ROOM GIRL
Highest wages paid. M118

WANTED.
Tailors and tailorksses, coat and 

Vest Makers- Bill prices paid. Apply at 
ouee to H. Le BRUN. *1112

for #alt or to Bent.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
FIR SALE, on Stewart Street, north « 

Hunter street. Apply on the premLes to 
ROBERT KINGAN.

JERSEY COWS.
A FEW YOUNG HALF-BRED JERSEY 

COWS for sale, good milkers. D.

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

SO Piece. All Wool French 
Dress Coeds

NEWEST COLORINGS, to be eold at 12 cents 
per yard. Choice Goods.

Also, ao Pieces of French 
Chambers

NEW PATTERNS, to be sold at 10 cents per

ff1 Rem ember we are clearing out the 
whole stock by July 1st.

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and 81 mooe Streets.

DUMBLB.
. W. 
4dll-2w[9

eBoob a iib Coau

C0ALI_00ALI

FWlHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYfc 
X ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of chant foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme

JAKES STEVEN SO*.

OLOVES

COAL AND WOOD.

__________  Viawf'oeinomi«tnta.eteD
Smith Coal and'Hard and Son Wool tie- 
Averted to any pano^the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

OLOVES

H OS IKK Y 

AND

OLOVES

HOSIER Y 

AND

iugai.
A. P. POUSSETTE, CL G, B. O. L.

, SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Petertoor*
OLOVES O ough. dT

HOSIERY

AND

OLOVES

HALL* HAYES.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR
IES PUBLIC,Hunter street, Peterborough,

1 next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of interest.

XH.D. HALL,

HOSIERY

AND

LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM
f> A KRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,, an 15 SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY. DON- 
YE Y ANGER, du>—Office Next to the Post 

OLOVES Office, entrance of George street. dAw

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

3b 3b Aftffh».

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC

W. H. MOORE,
1>ARR1STKR, Solicitor tn the Supreme 
JL# Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dllhwl8

Barrels containing pork or other salted Cut nails and spikes of iron or steel, le. 
meats. 25 cents each; formerly free. per pound, formerly half a cent and 10 per

British gum, dressingt sizing, cream and cent
not 

purpos-
enamel, 1 cent per pound.

Shirt collars 24 cents per dozen and cuffs 
4 cents per pair,with 90 per cent, additional, 
all formerly 30 per cent,

Gas meters, 30 per cent.
Glue 3 cents a pound.
Mucilage, 30 per cent.
Newspapers partly printed, 25 percent., 

formerly

Street railway bars or rails, weighing 
less than 25 lbs per lineal yard, for purp— 

other than railway tracks, $6 per ton, 
formerly 15 per cent.

Manufactured articles or wares not speci
ally enumerated or provided for, composed 
wholly or In part of Iron or steel, and 
whether partly or wholly manufactured, 30 
per cent.

Photographic dry plates, 15 cents per ! Labels for fruit, vegetables, meat, fish, 
square foot. I confectionery and other goods ; also tickets.

Shirts, cotton or linen, $1 per dozen and posters, advertising bills and folders, 15

tLbe S)aU\> IRevtcw.
SATURDAY. MAY 14. 1887.

TARIFf CHANGES.

The Government's Alterations In 
Dominion Tariff.

The following are the changes made in 
the tariff. The former tariff is given in the 
case of articles in common use, though in 
some -instances, e. g., Iron, the change in 
classification has rendered lrhte impossi
ble *.—■ , _ -

Shoe £tlafiktaft> S3 M i&xeL* formerly 25. 
Harness and leather dressing, 25, formerly 
25, and lumped with blacking (formerly nil); 

..------ — for men y 20.

B[A RRISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the »u- 
> preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Office Market block, corner of George an J

euu .tv per eeuu ™
llver leaf, 30 per cent., formg

FROM
Streets, over 
TO LOAN.
K. B. WOOD, S.A.J. J. SHEEHY

I beg to.eay that contrary to announce
ments*which appeared in the Peter
borough papers for the past two months. 
I no hot Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Co’s Dry Goods Store, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The final arrangement* 
not being satisfactory tome, I withdrew 
from the projected charge, and Intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods business in 
my usual stand next to Lech’s Hat 

Store.
Itlis my Intention In the future as In 
the past to show at all seasons nothing 
but new and fresh goods in the various 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent’s Fnrnleh- 

. mgs; and by doing so, hope to retain 
the confidence which I am proud to say, 
I have enjoyed from the publie since 

si ness two years ago.

J. J. SHEEHY E
RrafoftUmal.

G. M. ROGER.
■ A RRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac.

Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough- d87-w7

HATTON * WOOD.
1RS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
b Corner of George and Hunter 
T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY

|HiS*ictan0.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. 4tfDw22

FEED. H BRENNAN , M. D.,0 M.
Y ELLOWi OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL

Member of the College of Pbyslcli 
* - Office on HuntaSurgeons of Ontario-----

opposite 8L John’s Church.
outer street,

dLttwS 1}

O. COLLINS M- D., O. M..
Vf EMBER of the College of Phyrtea»* and 
JU. Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen's untverrity, Kingston. Office Burn
ham s Block, Stmcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwltbly

IPburatinnal.
Pays for tutton In SHORTHAND 
or any other practical subject from 

now until July let.

Sawyer Buelnees College,
PETSBBO ROUGH,

1 sir As these are Just half rates we would 
suneet that thoee who can lake ta. Urn* 
hould take early advantage of this offer.

laundry blueing, 30, formel ly __
Advertising calendar-j and almanacs (for

merly a dollar per 100), 6 cents a pound and 
20 per cent.

Braces, etc., 35 per cent., formerly 30; 
Buttons, vegetable ivory; horn or compo

sition, 10 cents gross and 36 per cent, for
merly 25 per cent. ; all other 25 as before. 

Buggies, farm waggons, farm, railway 
freight caite, rôaeure carts or gigs, oust

ing less than $507*10each and 20 per cent.: 
costing $50 and leas than $100, $15 each and 
20 per cent.; and all costing flOQ and over,
35 per oeuu All these were formerly 35 per 
cent.

Cotton thread on spools, 25 per oent., for 
merly 20.

Jeans, etc., 25 percent ; formerly 20.
Printed or dyed cotton fabrics, 32% per 

cent., formerly 27%.
Demijohns and jugs, churns and crocks,

8 cents a gallon,
Earthenware, stoneware, Rockingham 

white granite, iron stoneware, cream color 
ed, and all not elsewhere specified, 35 per 
cent., formerly 30.

Flag stones sawn, etc., $2, formerly $1.50 
per ton.

Glass carboys, demijohns, bottles 
decanters and flasks and phials, less than 
four ounces, 30 per cent.

Telegraph and lightning rod insulators, 
jars and glass balls and tab.e ware, 10 cents 
per dozen pieces and 90 per oent.
'Gold and ajj' 

ly 25
tie wing machines, whole or heads, _ 

specific and 20 per cent., formerly $2 and 
20.

Hole leather 3 cents per pound, formerly 
from 10 to 25 ad vaL

Japanned, patent or enamelled leather, 25 
per oent., formerly 20.

Liquorice root paste, 2 cents per pound. 
Floor oilcloth, 5 cents per square yard 

and 20 per cent. ; oilcloth, 5 cents per square 
yard and 15 per cent.; all oilcloths formerly 
30 ad val.

Paper-hangings—Brown blanks, 2 cents 
white, grounded and satin papers, 3 cents, 
single point bronzes, 9 cents; embossed 
bronzes, 11 cents ; colored borders, narrow,
8 cents ; wide, 10 cents ; bronze borders, nar
row, 15cents; wide, 18 cents; and embossed 
borders, 20 cents per each eight yards. In 
all the above oases paper, calender or not, 
26 per cent.

Tissue paper for manufactures, 10 per 
cent.

Pickle* in bottles, 40 cents, formerly 25. 
in bulk, tn vinegar or mustard, 35 cents, 
and in brine 25 cents per gallon.

Sauces and catsups, 40 cents per gallon 
and 20 per cent.

Plated knives, costing under $350 a 
dozen, 50 cents a dozen and 20 per cent., 
formerly 80 ad valorem. All other electro
plated ware, 30 per cent.

Plumbago, 10 per oent., same as be
fore.

Manufactures of plumbago, 25 per cent., 
formerly 20.

Salt, course, 10 cents, formerly 8; fine. In 
bulk, 10 cents, formerly 8, in bags or bar 
rels, 15 cents per 100 pounds, formerlj 
12.

Hand glass, flint and emery paper, 30 per 
cent

School elates one oent each and 20 per 
cent.

Cigars and cigarettes, $2 per pound and 
26 per cent, formerly $1.20 and 20 ad 
valorem.

Vallseq, satchels, carpet bags, pocket 
books and purses, 10 cents on each and 30

30 per cent, formerly 90 per cent 
Veneers of wood, 10 per oent.
Colored fabrics woven pf dyed thread of ; 

cotton or jute oi both, 25 per oent.
Artificial fertilizers $6 per ton, formerly 

free.
Maccaroni and vermicelli, 2 cents per 

pound.
Oranges and lemons In boxes not larger 

than two and a half cubic feel, 25 cénts per 
box ; half boxes 13 cents each ; in cases, 10 
cents per cubic foot; in bulk $1 per thou
sand; in barrels 55 cents per barrel, for
merly 20 per cent.

Tarred paper % cent per pound.
Spectacles 30 per cent. ; unfinished parts,

25 per oent.
Mosses, 16 per oent.
Chopping axes, $5 per dozen and 10 per 

cent., formerly thirty per cent.
Broad aud ship axes, adzes and hammers, 

weighing ten pound and over, $3 per dozen 
and 2dper cent

All others and hay knives and four and 
five prong forks, $2 per dozen and 20 per 
oent

Hoes, garden rakes, two and three prong 
forks, picks and mattocks, $1 per dozen ana 
20 per oent.

Shovels and Spades, $1 per dozen and 20 
per cent., formerly 35.

Mowing machines, harvesters, reapers, 
sulky and walking ploughs and other agri
cultural implements not elsewhere specifi
ed, 35 per cent. ; as before.

Grape vines, costing 20 cents or less, 5 
cents each; gooseberry bushes 2 cents 
each: raspberry *nd blackberry, l oent; 
peach trees, 4 cents ; rose bushes 5 cents ; 
seeding stock for grafting, 10 percent.

Wrought, scrapiron ana scrap steel being 
waste, or refuse wrought Iron or steel, that 
has been In actual use and is konly fit to be 
re-manufactured, $2 per ton.

Ferro-manganese, ferro-sllicdn, speigel 
steel, bloom ends and crop ends ol steel 
rail for the manufacture of steel, $2 per

Iron in pigs, iron Kentledge," and cast 
scrap iron, $4 per ton, formerly $2.

Iron in slabs, blooms Ipops, puddled bars, 
or other forms less finished than iron in 
bars, and more advanced than pig iron (ex
cept castings), $6, formerly 10 per cent, per

Bar iron? roWetiotiiauitwre-d, comprising 
flats not less thantme inch wide, nor lees 
than three-eighths of one inch thieh, $11 pet 
tod, formerly 17% per cent 

Round irou.nol lees than three-fourths of 
one inch in diameter, and square iron not 
lees than three-forths of one inch square,
: U3 per ton : flats lees than one Inch wide, bi 
68» than three-eighths of one inch thick; 

round iron less than tnree-foufths of one 
Inch, and not less than seven-sixteenths of 
one inen In diameter, $15 per ton; rolled 
round iron in coils or rods less than seven- 
sixteenths of one inch diameter, and bars 
and shapes of rolled iron not elsewhere pro 
vided for 25 per cent.

Iron or steel rolled round wire rods under 
half au inch in diameter, when imported by 
wire manufacturers for use in their factories 
5 per cent.

Iron aud steel wire, galvanized or not, 
smaller than number five gauge and not 
smaller than number fifteen guage, 20 per 
oent., formerly free.

Wire or spring steel, coppered or tinned, 
number nine gai 
cent.

Boiler or other plate Iron, sheared or 
steel, not specifically enumerated or pro
vided for, 30 per cent., provided that on all 
iron or steel bars, rods, strips or steel 
sheets of whatever shape, and on all iron or 
steel bare of irregular shape or section, 
cold rolled, cold hammered or polished in 
any way In addition to the ordinary process 
of hot rolling or hammering, there shall be 
paid one-sixth of one cent per pound in ad' 
altlon to the rates imposed on the said 
teri&i.

Malleable iron castings and steel castings 
not elsewhere specified, $25 per ton, provid 
ed the duty snail not be less than 30 per 
cent.

Oast Iron vessel plates, stove plates and 
Irons, hatters’ irons, tailors’ irons aud cast
ings ol iron not elsewhere specified, file per------- * -a . '

cents per lb. aud 25 per cent. Formerly 10 
and 20.

Printing presses of all kinds, folding 
machines and paper-cutters, 10 per oent.

Unsheared skelp iron, sheared or rolled In 
grooves and sheet iron, common or black, 
not thinner than No. 20 gauge, not else
where specified, $10 per ton.

Sheet iron, common or black, smoothed 
or polished and coated or galvanized, thin
ner than No 20 gauge; Canada plates and 
boiler plates of iron or steel, not less than 
80 inches wide and valued at not less than 
one and a half cents per pound, 12% per 
i-nt.

Hoop or band, or scroti or other iron, 
eight inches or less in width, and not thin
ner than No. 20 gauge, $13 per ton.

Hoop or band, or scroll or other iron, 
eight inches or less in width and thinner 
than No. 20 gau

Iron railway _______ _ __ _
not over twenty-five pounds per lineaf yard 
iron or steel fiat rails, punched, and iron or 
steel railway fish plates, $9 per ton.

Rolled cannois and angle and T iron and 
roiled eyebars blanks, made by the Kloman 
process, when imported by manufacturers 
of bridges, for uee exclusively in their own 
manu’actures, 12% per cent.

Iron bridges aud etruotural ironwork, $25 
>er ton, provided that the duty shall‘not be 
ess than 30 per cent., formel y 25 per cent.

Forgings of iron and steel or forged Iron 
of whatever shape or In whatevei stage of 
manufacture, not elsewhere specified, $30 
>er ton. provided that the duty shall not be 
ess than 35 per cent,
Steel Ingots cogged. Ingots, blooms and 

slabs, by whatever process * *
and bais, bands,hoops, stripe
all gauges and widths, all of____________
of steel not elsewhere provided for valued 
at four cents or less per pound, 30 per cent, 
but nut less than $10 per ton; when of 
greater value than 4 cents per pound, 12% 
per oent.

> THE FREE LIST,
The following articles are added to 

the free list;—Fire brick, anthracite 
coal, cannlster gums, amber, ara
ble, Australian copal, damar, mastic 
soudai ac, shellac and tiagacantb. quills in their--------------■ —~-

ThBBS6B&^$S?_________ ___ _
valued at 2%e peryw»3 wad upwards, So* * 
use in the manufacture of skates: scrap 
iron and scrap steel, old and fit only to be 
re-manufactured, being part of or recover
ed from any vessel wrecked In waters sub- 

tor the jurisdiction of Canada; steel 
wla for cream separators; steel lor the 

manufacture of files, when imported by file 
manufacturers for use tn their factories; 
veneers o! ivory sawn only. Export duty 
on shiugle bolts of pine or cedar and oedar 
logs capable of being mode into shingle 
bolts, $1.50 per coid or 128 cubic feet

LATEST CABLE NEWS!
DR. MOGLYNN’B CASK 

Rome. May 13.—The Pope will, it is an
nounced, communicate at once with Arch
bishop Corrigan, of New York, regarding 
the case of Dr. McGlynn. His Holiness, it 
is stated, will In his communication ap*
Ërove of the Archbishop’s conduct toward 

t. McGlynn, and charge His Grace to 
warn the priest, once for all, that If he does 
not present himself before the supreme 
ecclesiastical authority at Rome within 
forty days he will be formally exoommuni-

DEPRESSION VS. WAR.
London, May 13.—A despatch from 

Odessa says: “ The bankruptcy court is 
blocked with the insolvency cases of old 
established and heitherto flourishing con
cerns. Many commercial men would 
welcome a war as Infinitely preferable to 
the present depression.”

THE JUBILEE VOTE.
London, May IS.—In the House of Com

mons last night Mr. Labouchere moved to 
reduce the vote for the jubilee services in 
Westminister Abbey from $üv000 to $2,000. 
The motion was rejected by a vote of 208 to

SIR ALEX. CAMPBELL.
London, May 13.— Sir Alex. Campbell 

sailed on the steamer Vancouver yesterday 
for Montreal.

AFGHAN BOUNDARY.
London, May 13—The Times’ correspon

dent at St. Petersburg says that the Afghan 
frontier Commission, being unable to agree, 
has referred the boundary question back to 
the Governments of England and Russia.

SUIT AGAINST LORD COLIN. 
London, May 13.—The Duke of Marl

borough has filed a petition In the Bank
ruptcy Court against Lord Colin Campbell 
to recover the ooets Incurred by the Duke 
in defending himself as co-respondent In 
the suit for divorce brought by Lord Colin 
Campbell against his wife. ^

MR. PARNELL.
London, May 18.—Mr. Parnell ban arriv

ed. He is much emaciated, but says he is 
quite well. Mr. Parnell’s health has become 
woise since his journey yesterday fr om 
Ireland to London. By his physician’s ad
vice he proceeds at onoe to Bournemouth, 
where he will remain until Tuesday, at 
which date he expects to be able to attend 
Parliament.

PIGEONS AS WAR AGENTS 
Paris, May IS.—The minister of war has 

sent circulars to the prefects of the depart-

Arrived at Turnbull’s by express, several 
quite New and Stylish Shapes In Bonnets 
and Hats, such as the Graceful, Tanden, 
Toboggan, Sylvia, Northwood, Essex, and 
others too numerous to mention.

THE CUP DEFENDER.

ton, provided the duty shall not be less t 
30 per cent.

Cast Iron pipe of every description, $12

Superintending engineer tbent
CANAL WORKS. Office Port Office Block. 

George Street. w42

men*. W»#

percent, formerly 30 ad val.

Seneral.
WORKING JEWELLER.

E. R D. LAP LEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver
gating and engraving. BtmCoa street, wart

Twine of all kinds, one oent per pound 
and 25 per oent.

Varnishes, etc.. 20 cents per gallon and 25
Sir cent., formerly 20 cents per gallon and 

per oent.
Potatoes, 16 

cents.
Tomatoes, 30 oent» a bushel and 20 per 

oent., formerly 30 dents per ousheL 
Vegetables not elsewhere specified,25 per 

cent,, formerly 20.
Watch actions or movements, 10 per

I cents s bushel, formerly 10

per ton, formerly 25 per cent.
Iron or steel axles, parts thereof; axle 

bars, axle blanks or forgings for axles, 
without reference to the stage of manufac
ture, $90 per ton, but not lees than 35 per 
cent.

Engines, boilers and machinery, viz.:— 
Fire engines, 35 per cent., formerly 25^ 
locomotives and otùei steam engines, 
boilers and mac hinery composed wholly or 
in part of iron and steel not elsewhere 
specified, 30 per cent., formerly 25.

Portable machines—portable steam en
gines. threshers and separators ; horse
powers, portable sawmills and planing 
mjlla ana parts thereof in any stage of 
manufacture, 35 per cent;, formerly 25.

Locomotive tires of Bessemer steel in 
the rough, 10 per cent., same as before.

Boiler tubes or flues or stays of wrought 
iron or steel, 15 p r oent.

Wrought iron tubing, plain, not threaded, 
coupled or otherwise, manufactured, over 
two inches in diameter, 15 per cent. Other 
wrought iron or steel tubes or pipes, 30 per 
cent., formerly 25.

Safes, doors for safes and vaults, scales, 
balances and weighing beams of Iron or 
steel, 35 per cent., formerly 25.

Skates, 20 cents per pair, and 90 per cent., 
formerly 30 per oent.

Wire rope of iron or steel, not otherwise 
provided for, 25 per cent., formerly 15 per 
oent. .*

Sledges, track tools, wedges and crow
bars, of Iron or steel, 1% cents per pound 
and 30 per oent. .

Hardware, viz., builders’, cabinet makers’ 
and carriage hardware and locks, 35 pei 
cent, formerly 30.

Muskets, rifles and other firearms and 
surgical instruments, 20 per cent.

Nails and spikes, wrought and pressed, 
galvanized or not, and wrought lion or steel 
nuts aud washers, and horse, mule or ox 
shoes, 1 s» cents per pound.

Horseshoe nails, hobnails, wirenails aud 
I all other wrought Iron or Steel nails not 
elsewhere specified, 2%c. per pound.

I Cut tacks, binds or sprigs, not exceeding 
16 vz to the thousand, 2c. per thousand; 

« exceeding 16 oz. to the thousand, 2

The New Yacht New !■ Cewree of Ce 
slreeilen.

Wilmington, Del., May 13.—The draw
ings of the profile and midship section of 
the new steel eup defender now In course of 
construction for General Paine at the yard 
of Puaey Jones & Co., in this city, were ob
tained yesterday. The dimensions of the 
new slope are as follows : Length of 
water line, 85 feet. 9 inches; extreme beam, 
23 feet 3 Inches; draught 10 feet; are of 
midship section (square feet), 96; extreme 
length of mast, 50; extreme length of 
topmast, 48: extreme length of bow
sprit, 58. The mast wilt be slightly 
barrell shaped, with a diameter of 19 Inches 
at the deck, 18 inches at the hounds and 19% 
inches half the distance up. The boom will 
have a diameter of 14 Inches at the middle 
and 12% at the sliogs. The gratest diame
ter of the bowsprit will be 15 inches, and 
the top mast will be 9% at the cap. The 
principal difference, between the new sloop 
and the racer, Mayflower, is shown by the 

beam of *

“. -THE l&WL QUESTION r - 
Home, May IS.—The Irish college has 

printed and presented to the vatiean a long 
memoir on the Irish question.

MORE EXPLU8ION8.
Berlin, May 

|dassworksat>
’ 'hey weie accused ________ __
! french reserves and of drilling their work*

ML AFGHAN BOUNDARY.
8t. Petersburg, May IS.—Although the 

Russian Government have treated Sir 
West Ridgeway, chief of the British Com
mission on the Afghan frontier dispute, 
with the utmost courtesy since the arrival 
of himself and colleagues at St. Petersburg 
early last month, they refuse to abate any 
of their claims. The Czar to-day received 
the members of the British Commission.

THE CLAN-NA-GAEL.
London. May IS.—The Times has resum

ed the publication of Tegular articles show
ing the connection between the ** Parnel- 
liem and Crime.” Tne present series of 
articles is entitled ” Behind the scenes in 
America.” The matter is the result of an 
enquiry which the Times instituted last 
summer into the relations between the 
American Fenians and the Paenellltee, and 
contains a number of the secret records 
of the Clan-na-Gael Society, obtained 
through a schism in the society and 
quarrels among Its leaders. Among the 
documents published are copies of the 
constitution of the society, a list of its 
officers at various epochs, letters from its 
past and present leaders, secret circulars 
and reports of the societies’ conventions. 
The Times says its enquiries are not yet 
complete, foi the reason that the society 
has been re-organized, so that its system 
of working has become a seemingly Im
penetrable mystery. Editorially comment
ing on Its revelations, the Times says it is 
impossible to doubt that the policy cf the 
Parneliitee. and therefore of Mr. CHadatone, 
is ultimately directed by the heads of the

drawing. The f the new______ _______ ^ sloop to
trifle greater at the midship water line. The 
beam at the plank sheer is three inches less 
than the Mayflower. The bilge of the 
dew slope is fuller and the free board is 
straighter, without the marked tumble 
home of the portion of the Mayflower above 
the waterline. The sheer Is less than that 
of the Mayflower. The difference in the 
bows of the two yachts is striking. The new 
ship has a graceful clipper out water. The 
torestay leads as" far out as it Is possible to 
carry the iron sram The tnaat is stepped 
32 feet 9 inches abaft the stem at the water 
line. The sail plan is nearly identical in 
appearance with that of the Mayflower. 
There will be more lead in the hollow keel 
and a larger quantity will be oast in shaped
pegs and flf* "*------*— "*--------------
plates,

fitted very low down near the

society and of Patrick 1
LIMITING SPEECHES.

London, May 13.—In the House of Lords 
to-day a bill limiting the length of 
speeches in Parliament was read a first

me* ENGLAND AND EGYPT.
London, May 18.—In the new convention 

between the Porte and Great Britain it is 
agreedtEat the period of the British oc
cupation of Egypt shall be not less than 
two and not more than five years.

All fabrics wholly or in part of wool, pound-
*“*•ete'v/‘09018 ŒS

vwaa *** • hlDtfes, or jwp pound.

IVtrtk. tn Klneetw.
Kingston, May It—TVday oyer one hun

dred workmen in the Victoria foundry 
struck for higher wages. Some time ago 
the pioprletora made a reduction often per 
cent., and the men went the old ligures re
instated. _____ __

litjullrfd.
Toronto, May 14.—In the coroner’s In

quest ou the body of an Infant found In a 
trunk lu the Albion Hotel the Jury, after 
ten minutes deliberation, presented tbefol 
lowing verdict:-1'That the aforesaid un 
known female Infant la the child of one 
Fanny Smith, lately a servant at the Albion 
Hotel, In the city of Toronto, and that tbla 
Fanny Smith, with the aealetanoe or aid or 
soon ledge of her eiater, Carrie Smith, did 
feloniously, wilfully and with malice afore- 
thougnt kill and murder the aforesaid in
fant of Fanny Smith." Fanny Smith la In 
cue tody. _

For Reliable Kid Gloves try the Alexandre 
make; to be had In all the lemllng shades at 
Turnbull's.

rea.pt Payment of Insurance Claims.
There Is nothing which add» ao much to 

the popularity of a life Insurance company 
the prompt payment of of Its legitimate 

death claims. The day has passed when 
life insurance companies can afford to take 
advantage of technicalities In restating the 
payment of loeeee, and we are glad to 
notice In the report of the Superintendent 
of Insurance that with the exception of one 
or two companies all report “ no claims re 
elated.” The advantages afforded by life 
Insurance as collateral security la fully Il
lustrated by the letter of W. D. Matthews 
A Go., grain merchants of Toronto, in ac
knowledgement of the prompt payment of 
a claim for the large sum of five thoue ind 
dollars by the Mutual Reserve Fund life 
Association. Up to the present time we are 
Informed by Mr. Welle, the Canadian Gen
et al Manager, that already about one hun
dred thousand dollars have been paid by 
the Mutual Reserve for losses In Canada 
alone, although they have only been doing 
bus! nee» here for a abort time. It Is no 
wonder that It again leads all the other 
companies In new business. Geo. A Morri- 
ton says tbefBeaerve fund Isjnver S1.000,006; 
rates so per cent lew than stock com
panies. y
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CUS own DU».
SnrcB the adoption of the National 

no step hae oeen taken by Canada that 
compare In Importance with the reeol’ 
announced in the Budget Speech to pro
tect and encourage the manufacture In this 
country of the Iron consumed In it. It 
amounts to a revolution lgtrade, and one of 
the most favorable character.

The two blots In the National Policy were 
the failure to protect our millers and to 
provide for the manufacture of our own 
iron at home. Both we have always felt 
and said were too timorous yieldlngs to 
the fear of antagonism and of the un
patriotic agitation that would have been 
raised and fomented by the Opposition.
As it proved, the antagonism and agitation 
could not have been more bitter and un
scrupulous, while the country lost the 
benefit of protecting its own Industries, 
relinquishing to foreigners the profit of 
supplying our own wants.

The more serious of these two mistakes, 
from its far-reaching consequence, was 
that as to irom* We rejoice that the wise 
course has noiAieen adopted. What could 
have been more foolish than that with an 
abundance of iron ore unexcelled in any 
country in the world, we should trust to 
foreigners for our supply of the metal, 
leaving our ores to lie useless in the mine? 
There was indeed, one more foolish step, 
and we did not even shrink from that, ex
ported our valuable ores that they might 
be smelted by foreigners and then buying 
them back when converted into metal by 
these foreigners to their profit and our loss. 
Now, however, this folly is abandoned, and 
never more will it be practiced.

We will not discuss the details of the 
tariff intended to bring about this beneficial 
result They will no doubt be fully con
sidered In Committee by men verst d in 
such matters, with the assistance of the 
representatives of the trades affected. If 
discussion shows that any amendments are 
advisable thep can-be adopted so long as 
the main principal is' kept in view, and 
further chafogee can be made hereafter if 
practidhl Experience shows thorn to be 
necessary.! Nor is it certain that the pro
tection afforded will be sufficient to bring 
about the dylred result. Great Britain in 
former days antj the United States 
tism^blisM theic lror - A "

- tnltoa el *r heavier duties/ 
as will appear in our own case of augment
ing the output while lowering the price. If 
we have not gone far enough to secure these 
ends a farther step will be easy now the 
principle is acknowledged.

The country is to be congratulated on the 
prospect of the firm establishment of an 
industry, which after agriculture, is the 
most important in the civilised world. 
Canada will no longer lie under the stigma 
and serious disadvantage of having so 
little enterprise and foiethougbt as to de
pend upon foreigners for the most impôt - 
tsnt and necessary article used in the 
mechanical arts while trampling the raw 
material under foot

-A |r&uVfcJLe~B«IMIair 

‘ Ire» Iadnatry—A Favorable 
»bawlag - Pereira Trade- Firm la

Thursday, May 12.—Several private bills 
were Introduced. ,

QUEERS, N.B.
Mr. Gibouabd moved the Returning Offi

cer for Queen's,N.B.,bd ordered to attend at 
the bar of the House to explain hlo return,

DISALLOWANCE.
Mr. Watson asked for a day for his dis

allowance resolution, f 
Sir J. Macdonald suggested Tuesday.

THE BUDGET.
Sir Charles Tuppxb In moving the 

House into Committee of Ways and Means, 
made hi» financial statement. He dwelt tin 
the prosperity of Canada, even in a time of 
general depression, since the adoption of 
the National Policy to relieve our indus
tries suffering from the removal of 
outside causes protecting them. Th 
conversion of the re-elected leader of the 
Opposition to protection rendered it unne
cessary for him to discuss the general 
principle. The estimates of the late Fi
nance Minister, as to receipts for last year, 
were almost exactly verified. The North
west rebellion had caused an excess of ex? 
penditure amounting to over $800,000, leav
ing an unavoidable deficit of $5.800,000. For 
the current year the receipts would appsr- 
ently exceed the estimates by about $80:> • 
000, in spite of a falling off of $1,000,000 on 
excise, and would nearly balance the expen-*----- -1—»-«o^i000 Am

revenue
>» w—,—,— ---------------------considerable
detail "with the estimates of expenditure. 
Turning to the question of the public debt, 
he stated that the net debt at the beginning 
of the month was $225,106,961. This was an in
crease of $149.000,000 over the $75,728,000 of 
debt atOuu!«deration. During that time over 
$80.000,000 had been g ranted to the Provinces 
and over $153,000 spent on public works or 
capital account. The whole amount of bor
rowed money and over $30,000,000 had thus 
been applied on permanent improvements. 
We had no floating debt and no need to 
raise a new loan for some time to come, as 
the surplus would meet the proposed 
capital expenditures. In consequence of 
this favourable condition of our finances 
our credit had improved, tiij lately our 3% 
per cents, had changed bands at par. Our 
trade, deposits in chartered and savings 
banks, shipping, railways, life and lire in
surance bad all increased enormously, as 
the figures he gave showed. As to the 
threatened non-intercourse with the 
United States, we had even at that cost to 

* * •—-- *—“ ■ ' right* to

47 ; Yftwmy determination 
It would t*>’R calamity if

PORT HOOPS.
Burglary.—Mr. W. G. Stevenson's dry 

goods store was entered by burglars on 
Thursday night. The missing articles, the 
Times says, are, as nearly as; can be ascer
tained, two suits of clothes, two or three 
small silk caps, and four or five silk hand
kerchiefs. An old coat, for which hie sud
den accession to wealth left him no use, was 
thoughtfully left by one of the visitors. 
The burglars, scorning any lees stealthy 
entrance, threw stones through the door 
glass, and then the insertion of their hands 
and the drawing of the bolts left an unob
structed passage, Three stones were found 
in the store and two or three dents in the 
wooden part of the door show that the men 
were not experts at stone-throwing. The 
glass was scattered on the door step and 
as there Is no back exit the trap would 
have been secure had an officer but been

twelve be---- «--------- ----------------------- - __
Mr. W. J. Foster’s tlnshoo, when he heard 
the racket- He crossed the road and com- 

, lug down found the broken door. The 
Lflass was he saw, nearly all on the out
side, and be came to the conclusion that a 
dog must have been locked In and jumped 
through. He walked up and down for some 
time, out saw no one on the street. There 
have been no arrests as yet in connection 
with this affair, which is the second one 
that has happened to Mr. Stevenson, and It 
Is a strange coincidence that last time also 
only two suite were taken.

Eafojr LUe.
What a truly beautiful world we life in! 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
gl ons and oceans, and t housands of means 

|'of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when In perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving it up 
disheartened, discouraged ana worn out 
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as ever y sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green'« August 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Coettveneea, 
Nervous Prostration,Dixxlnoes of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress - 
ng symptoms. Three doses of Aw/ust 
flower will prove its wonderful effect. Sam
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try it. doe

Queen’s Jubilee.

Queen’s Birthday
MAY 24th 1887.

THE GOAL DUTIES.
We cannot pretend to accept with any 

great feeling of satisfaction the determina
tion to place anthracite coal on the free 

L»,l list. If it is necessary to ensure the adop- I 
tion of the new policy of manufacturing I 
our own iron, we can cheerfully accept It to 
secure eo great a benefit to the country, but 
In Itself we cannot see that this is either 
neoeesary or advisable. We fully believe 
that the duty Is paid almost wholly, if not 
entirely by the Pennsylvanian coal owners, 
and we will be greatly surprised if it Is not 
found that we loee this considerable con
tribution to our revenue while we still have 
to pay as high a comparative price for our 
coal, It Is possible that the Pennsylvanian 
men may continue to make to Canadian 
purchasers an allowance on ordinary rates, 
such as was made to meet the duty, but we 
greatly doubt their doing so, unlees. Indeed, 
the find they have to make some sacrifice 
to carry on competition with coal or coke 
from the Maritime Provinces, the use of 
which must be greatly inoouraged by this 
new policy as regards iron.

There is anstber comfort In the reflection 
that the Opposition will now be deprived 
of the opportunity of howling about the coal 
duty which has been a chief part of their 
stock in trade.

to support us. —------------------ ------„
our trade relations with the United States 
were to be Interrupted, but after all the 
cloud would have a silver lining. We had 
perfected our lines of communication from 
sea to sea. In spite of the Opposition, and 
if non-intercouirse were declared a great 
volume of Canadian trade would go to build 
up Canadian ports instead of those of the 
United States. If hostility were pushed 
too far. Great Britain might retaliate by a 
discriminating tax on grain, to our great 
advantage, we must look to the extension 
of our foreign markets. Authority had been 
given him to conduct the negotiations with 
Spain as to trade with Canada. He had 
come here with regard to these negotia
tions, not knowing that an election was im 
minent, but an en ■>>: > was laid upon him 
by the Ministry. ^ uopod, however, as 
soon as the session was over to hasten 
back to complete the negotiation. He des
cribed the proposed establishment of a 
steamship line to the 'West Indies, such a 
valuable market for our productions, and 

. . went on to speak of the througn route to 
- Australia, Japan and Cninato be completed 
n 1 by a line of fasts Learners. After recess he 

subject of our foreign com-

fit to gbtrtiérmenté.
The HEVffiW

Printini and MlisMi Co.

Dance in the Pavllllon. Free Gift Sewing 
Maehlne can be wen at Singer office, George 
*reet'l,. for particular* we posters. Golden 
Eye will leave Peterborough at 7.80 a. m.
8wdeodl0t-3wl8 H. CALCUTT.

11

- We occasionally see a remark repeated, 
which was made originally at the time that 
medals were given to-ow volunteers for 
their services in the Northwest, that it was 
an innovation to grant such rewards for a 
civil conflict, that It was unprecedented 
and the first case on record. This Is a mis
take. tiome of the ware in New Zealand, 
South Africa and India, for which decora
tions have been given, were as much civil 
conflicts as that in the Northwest If <
Is to be so classed, the others should be 
likewise. Unless we are greatly mistaken. 
Gen. Sir F. Middleton himself wears a medal 
for services against the Maoris by the side 
of his Northwest medal.

—-itinued the---- -------------- -------------
municatlone for a time. He then announced 
the determination that had been formed of 
riving protection to the making of iron by 
loubllng the duty on pig iron, with other 

changée. He pointed oUt the enormous In
dustry that would thus be fostered to the 
great benefit of our country. The coal in
dustry would participate largely in tt*» 
benefit from this change and ft had been 
determined to place anthracite on the free 
list. He then read the list of tariff changes.

Sib R. Cartwright praised the speech 
and then proceeded to take his usual dole
ful view of- the position of the Dominion. 
Besides the diagrams give by the Minister 
of Finance he would like to see the • -ther 
diagrams giving the increase of the debt, 
of the taxés, of expenditure, of the prices 
for farm produce and of the settlement of 
the North-weet He objected to charging 
certain items to capital account instead ol 
ordinary account, though that might In
crease the deficit

Bib C. Tuppxb asked where Sir Richard's 
deficits were? Had they not gone to capital 
accounts

Sir R. Cartwright continued, suggesting 
off expenditure Toi*' 

Iso Act, Ac. He then
__________________the too high interest
paid oq savings bank deposits. As to the 
credit of the country, he endeavored to 
show that it had not Improved since his 
time.

Sir C Tupphb said New South Wales 
securities then led Canada by 4 per 
now Canada-led New South wales ‘ 
cent.

Sir R. Cartwright preferred to compare 
with the United Statee. He then took up 
the Northwest rebellion question till he 
talked the House nearly empty, and the de
bate wan adjourned with the understanding 

tat he retalnedthe floor.
THE TARIFF CHANGRS.

Sir C. Tupper moved in committee that 
the tariff changes take effect on May 13th

BUT WB OAN EVERY 1IMB

Give 12 ban of Soap for - 25c.
6 lba. Tea for - - - - $1.15,

AND

18 lba. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil 
Fish Flour and Feed, are at 

Hock Bottom Price*.

Try ne

The Government at Ottawa is doing what 
It can to destroy responsible government. 
It looks as if another rebellion would soon 
be neoessary.—BrockeiOe Recorder.

If some cranky creature should be led by 
treasonable utterances like this, and by 
reckless statements such as made by Mi. 
Charlton. M. P , to raise an insurrection, 
the Reform organs would In chorus claim 
that they had done nothing to encourage 
rebellion, as they did when Riel took up 
arms. The last rebellion, however, was not 
eo successful as to encourage other» to fol
low In Riel's misguided footsteps.

cent, 
by 4 per

Lively Tlaes FrtcHetod.
New York, May 12.-T. P. Gill, M. P. 

cables to the Tribune from London as fol 
lows:—*T have the beet reason for knowing 
that the rumors concerning Millbauk pri
son are well founded. The sixty rooms 
which are being prepared by order of the 
Government for sixty first class misde
meanants are meant for the Irish members. 
You may look out within the next few 
weeks for events not surpassed in the his
tory of the Commons since King Charles 
tried to arrest the five members, or since 
Cromwell's troopers ch ared the ' rump ‘
Krlinment out of the chamber with tin 

t of their swords."

It Is reported M. Waddington, the French 
Ambassador at London, had an interview 
with Lord Salisbury with reference to the 
neutrality of the Suez Canal, which resulted 
In a^pordiahunderetanding.

The flrek Canadian Pacific freight train)» 
leave London will stait on Saturday.

once and we will eee you again 
80 LONG.

\ IMPORTAT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

HALL, INNES & CO.
GREAT CLEARING SALE 

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
HALL, INNES & CO. would respectfully 

announce that having decided to extend and re

model their premises, and as they will have lo 

vacate their present business stand while the 

improvements are being carriedfinto effect, they 

will during the next six weeks offer the whole of 

their large and first-class stock at actual cost for 

CAS LI only. The sale will begin on Wednes

day, nth May, and as the stock must be reduced 

to the lowest possible amount before removal, 

decided bargains in every ilepartment will be 

given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on teripe 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
.friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.
illili—vv1 ...aii «/I *“■ MMimr-

.WW6HNB
Regatta $60 Oup for Rowing, .
Regatta $60 Oup for Paddling,
Regatta $IO Oop for SaUlng Race | UHSUrfaSSed fa-

cilities for the Prompt 

and Tasteful execution 

of orders for all kinds

A. P. POUSSETTE.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

4 Diplomas and Medal

JuMee-Printing
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER. 
GINGER ALE, Etc

May be obtained from 
oeh Broe., Grocer*.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre* Hotel, 
Ac., Ac.. PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL ta universally recognised 
ae the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, eta.

Imperial Mineral Water Company
HAMILTON.

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote | 

prices. A very large 

assortnent of Plain ana 

Fancy Business Cards, 

Society Cards, etc. on 

hand. Call and inspect.

I SAY, JACK !
Look at this, yon can boy a suit ol Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Panto und Hat, for the 

- lew pries of

$2.75
Why, where can yon get them f Why, at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Sail, Thnt and Awning Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are Just the cheapest and beet In the

REVIEW
PRINTING m PUBLISHING 

GG., LIMITED.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned le prepared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and F« It Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
■beet Iron or shingles on shortest notice. Beet 
paint used Orders wot to the poeiaffloe will 
receive prompt attentl >n.

F. E. DE8AUTELL,
ItndTS.M Peterborough

V. J. MORROW
Town Clock Orooery

Continuée to the

finest Quality of Qro-

ceries at Low Prices.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

A Trill wtl Convince.

W. J. MORROW

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATURKD of the Beet Material by 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

BeaAy-MaAe Books of
Ordinary Ruling».

Ledgers. 1

The Largest Stock In Petorborot^h to shoos

BEÏTEW StTtFqÜERÏ STORE

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

A* thure are many inferior 
good«. covdt.ù with jute, 
hemp. etc.,offered and sold 
as t'nrcJlno by some un-
firlur;iplod merchants trad- 
ug on the reputation of 
our genuine Caroline, 

we warn the ladles against 
snch imposition by draw 
mg their attention to the 
noccssity of seting that the

‘CROHPTOlirORSETCO/
ie stamped on Inner side of ail Co valine goods 

Without which none are gmroin*.

TV
PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULFS STUDIO
m THE BRST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by clbee 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense boat ness done In hie 
establishment. Hto Instrumenta are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials. 
YET his prices are the same as otberestablish 
men to. RWNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATE! '

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Dartmouth Ropework Co.
HALIFAX. MOV* SOOTIA.

"tv. prowit U U» l%M 4M

ÏOB THE HAEVSST Or MSI
EXFBNICNCE

HAS PROVED THE BEST » THE
CHEAPEST.

▲ GOOD TWIN J MUST POSSESS
STRENGTH and EVENNESS
which are combined in the highest degree in thet
made by this oompeny.

THE FARMERS OF CAWAPA
Should cecum this special manufacture from the» 
localdealere, who can obtain prices and any Other 
information r qaired by addressing the

DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK 00., 
u wBLLmoTO* rr. wot. 

TORONTO.
N R No Quotations Otvn fur Leas Thaa M) Ttan

J
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JESS.

BY H. RIDER HAGGARD

Author of "King Solomon's Mines,” *’ She,” etc 
jonn gave a gasp, nun, so strong»/ * a* ue 

moved, sank back in bis rli&ir feeling almost: 
faint with the revulsi. n of feeling that ensued 
when the notes died away. He looked up 
and caught Bessie watching him with an air 
of curiosity and amusement Jess was still 
k*anin-: uuaihst the piano and gently touch
ing the notes, oVer which her head was bent 
low, shov ing the coils of curling hair which 
were twisted round it like a coronet 

“VVt-H, < 'apt Niel,” said the old man, wav
ing lus- i»ipe in her direction, “and what do 
3 ou say to my singing bird’s music, ehî Isn’t 
it enough to draw the heart out of a man, eh, 
and turn his marrow to water, eh?"

stood, hand m nano, tne water unpping 
from both of them, and the eldest might 
have been 1L, and the second about 8. They 
didn’t say anything, but the eldest turned 
and took the shawl and hat off the younger— 
that was Bessie—and there was her sweet 

-4—-httle face and her golden hair, and damp 
enough both of them were, and she put her 
thumb In her mouth, and stood and looked at 
me till I began to think that I was dreaming.

“‘Please, sir,» said the biggest, at last, ‘Is 
this Mr. Croft’s house^-Mxv- Croft, Sooth 
African Republic f

“ ‘Yes, little mi«, this is his house, and this 
is the South African Republic, and I am he. 
And now who might you be, my dearsf I 
answered.

‘If you please, sir, we are your nieces, and 
have come to you from England.’
•What!’ I halloaed, startled out of my 

wits, as well I might .be. _
“ ‘Oh, sir, says the ]>oor little thing, clasp

ing her thin, wet hands, ‘please don't send us 
away. Bessie is so wet and cold and hungry, 
too, she isn’t lit to go any farther.’

“And she set to work to cry, whereon the 
little one cried too, from fright and cold and 
sympathy.

“Well, of course, I took them both Jo the 
fire and set them on my knees and halloaed for 
Hebe, the old Hottentot woman who did ipy 
cooking, and between us wo undressed them 
and wrapped them up in some old clothes 
and fed them with soup and wine, so that in 
half an hour they were quite happy and not 

bit frightened.
“‘And now, young ladies,’ I said, ‘come 

and give me a kiss, both of you, and tell me 
how you came here.’

And this is the tale they told me—com
pleted, of course, from what I learned after
ward—and an odd one it is. It seems tliat 
my half brother married a Norfolk lady—a 
sweet young thing—and treated her like a 
dog. He was a drunken rascal, was my half 
brother, and he beat his poor wife and shame
fully neglected her, and even ill treated the 
two little girls, till at last the poor woman, 
weak as she was from suffering and ill health, 
could bear it no longer, and formed the wild 
idea of escaping to this country and throw
ing herself upon my protection. It will show 
how desperate she must have been. She 
scraped together and borrowed some money, 
enough to pay for three second class passages 
to Matai and a few pounds over, and one day, 
when her brute of a husband was away on 
the drink and gamble, she slipped on board a 
sailing ship in the London docks, and before 
he knew anything about it they jvere well out 
to sea. But it was her * last effort, 
poor, dear soul, and the excitement of 
it flnihbed her. Before they had 
been ten days at sea she sunk and died, aud 
the two poor children were left alone. And 
what they mud have suffered, or ' rather 
what i>oor Jess must have suffered, for she

THE MARKET REPORTS-
CUmc* Grate aad PrvTtslMS.

Over Oox A Cb’s, Wire.
Chicago, May 12.—To-day's final cash 

quotations are as follows Wheat, 8SX; 
corn. 88%; oats, 26%; port 21.00; lard, 6,65.

PIANOS

singers. It is beautiful. Certainly 
expected to bjsr sttfh WS&Sfe JU Trane-

She turned'quickly, and be observed that 
though her eyes were alight with excitement, 
her five was as impassive as ever.

“There in no need for you to laugh at me, 
Capt. Niel,” she said, quickly, and then, with 
an abrupt “Good-night,” left the room.

The old man smiled, jerked the stem of his 
pipe over his shoulder after her, and winked 
in a way that, no doubt, meant unutterable 
things, but which did not convey much to bis 
astonished guest, who sat still and said noth
ing. Then Bessie got up and t#ade him good- 
night in her pleasant voice, and with house
wifely care inquired as to whether his room 
was to his liking, and how many blanket* he 
liked upon his bed, telling him that if he 
found the odor of the moonfloweri, that grew 
near the veranda, too strong, he had better 
shut the right hand window and open that on 
the other side of the room; and then at 
length, with a piquant little nod of her golden 
head, she went off, looking, he thought as be 
watched her retreating figure, about as 
healthy, graceful and generally satisfactory 
a young woman as a man could wish to see.

“Take a glass of grog, Capt Niel,” said the 
old man, pushing the square bottle toward 
him; “you’ll need it after the mauling that 
brut* gave you. By the way, I haven’t 
thanked you enough for saving my Bessie! 
But I do thank you, yes, that I do. I must 
tell you that Beetle is my favorite niece. 
Never was there such a girl—never. Moves 
like a springbuck, and what an eye and form I 
Work, too—«he’ll do as much work ai threat. 
There’s no nonsense about Bessie, none at all 
She’s not a fine lady, for all her fine looks."

“The two sisters seem very different," aai 
John. .

“Ay, you’re right there," said the old man. 
“You’d never think that the same blood ran 
In their veins, would youl There’s three 
years between them, that’s one thing. Bes
sie’s the youngest, you see—she’s just 20 and 
Jess is 23. Lord, to think that it is twenty- 
three years since that girl was born! / 
theirs was a queer story, too. " ,

“Indeedr said his listener, interrogatively.
“Ay," he went on absently, knocking sut 

his pipe and refilling it out of a big, brown 
jar of coarse cut Boer tobacco; “TO tell it to 
you if you like; you are going to live in the 

. house, and you may as well know it I am 
sure, Capt Niel, that it will go no further. 
You see I was born in England; yes, and wall 
bora, too. I corns from Cambridgeshire— 
from that fat fenland down round Ely. My 
father was a clergyman. Well, he wasn’t 
rich, and when I was 20 he gave me bis Meet
ing, thirty sovereigns in my pocket and my 
passage to the Cape; and I shook his hand, 
Gôd bless him! and off I came, and here in 
the old colony and this country I have been 
for fifty years, for I was 70 yesterday. Well, 
Ill tell you more about that another time; 
it’s about the girls I’m speaking now. After 
I left home—twenty years after or hard on 
it—my dear old father married again, a 
youngish woman with some money, but be
neath him somewhat in Jife, and by her he 
had one son and then died. Well, it wa<* but 
little I heard of n?y half-brother, except that 
he had turned out very badly, married and 
taken to drink, till one night some twelve 
years ago, when a strange thing happened. I 
was sitting here in this very room—ey, In 
this very chair—for this part of the house was 
up then, though the wings weren’t built—and 
smoking my pipe and listening to the lashing 
of the rain, for it was a very foul night, when 
suddenly an old pointer dog I bad, named 
Ben, gave a bark.

“ ‘Lie down, Ben; it’s only the Kaffirs,’ 
said I.

“Just then I thought I heard a faint sort ol 
rapping atjhe door, mid Ben barked again, 
so I got up and opened it, and in came two 
little girls, wrapped up in old shawls or some 
such gear. Well, I shut the door, looking 
out first to eea If there were any more outside, 
and then I stood and stared at the two little 
tilings with my mouth open. Thera they

fM«r>s>SHk ■
WHEAT.

Wheat, mil.i.tet-iS!5rb
meet* Wheal.

to §88 
to 0 88 
to 0 «6

HEIRTZMAR t CO’S.
This Celebrated maker's Pianos are in use 

In the following private residence® 
in Peterborough;

Flour, Patent Proposas, per cwt. $3 60 to $2 80
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 26 to 2 26
Flour, stone prooees.................. 2 60 to 2 00

OOAIU OHAUl.
Barley, per bushel.....................  0 46

................  9 60

Oat chop, perewt.. 
Pea chop, ** 
Barley chop “ 
Pollards # 44
Bran, per ton..............

▼*
potatoes, per bag... 
Cabbage, per head.. 
Beets, per bafl^....
Onions, per 1 ........... ....
Carrots, small red. per bag... 
Carrots, field, per bag...........

“I never beard «nyttiiijg 4utte.like it,”h» , h ^ OT| **
answered,_ sm.pl,. “and «b. k» uraj got aver the

1 00 to 1 00
§06 to 007 
040 to 040 
1 26 to 1 40 
0 86 to 0 40 
§16 to 020 
0» to §40 
040 to 060

MEAT. POULTRY AMD BAIE Y PRODUCE. 
Beei, by the qmarier per cwt.. 4 00 to 6 CO 
Pork, “ 44 44 44 • 00 to 7 00
Mutton, per ........................
Veal, per »............................
Lamb, pei b ...........................
Dressed Hogs.................. .
Hogs, live weight..................
Tallow, per b ............ ...........
Lard........................................
Chickens, per pair .................
Ducks, per pair.......... ........
Geese, each ...........................
Turkeys, each........ ...............
Butter, fresh roll, per fe.........
Butter,packed prime,per m....----
Cheese, private sale per*........... 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, perdos..............................  0 11 to 0 12
Hay, per ton...............................  10 00 to U 00
Straw, per load...........................  2 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load................. 8 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 60 to • 00

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece wool...................  0 20 to 0 20
Southdown wool.........................  0 22 to 0 22
Hides, per cwt...............»............ 6 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per cwt.. ......  6 00 to 6 60
Lamb skins ................................ 26 to 26
Sheep Peits, each....................... 26 to 26
Sheep skins............................... 1 00 to I

White Fish, per poem*- .........  0 00 to 0 0§
Speckled TrouVper pound......... § 06 to 0 09
Maskinonge, perpound............... 0 06 to 0 08
Bass, per pound...... 7..................  0 06 to 0 68
F-.nnLeHaddle.per lb.................. 0 10 to 0 10

leorHerrtr-------**•

Geo. Edmteon,
E. Pearee,
J. E. Hammond,

I D. Faucher, 
to ose Miller,ft §6? &Ull£>tt,
to § 80 Ch&s. Cameron, 
to § 46 G. W. Morgan,

W. Sanderson,
The Convent,
J. Hall,
Banneli Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
J.J. MoBaln,
Geo. Dunsford,
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tate,
W. Fairweather,

110 to 110 
1 to to 110 
11§ to 110 
§86 to 080 

120» to 12 00

F. A Bubldge,
Miss Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill,
Bev. V. dementi,
E. <3. Hill.
W. Walsh,
W. Snowden,
T. G. Hazlitt,
Miss Calcutt,
Miss Spillsbury,

AV. Bradbura,
B. Fair.
Mr». Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson,
Miss A Edmundson 
W. B. Greatrex,
B. B. McKee, 3

0 06 to 008 
0 06 to 007 
0 07 to 0 8 
6 60 to 6 60 
5 00 to 6 60 
0 04 to 004 
0 10 to 0U 
046 to 0 60 
060 to 070 
060 to 060 
076 to 1 26
0 16 to 0 20 
0 14 to 0 16

and others.

Intending purchasers should not fail to 
inspect the Helntzman à Go's Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Helntzman or 
Lansdowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, Bast

E. J. HARTLEY.

Millinery Opening.
Our Millinery Show Room is now 
opened, and we are showing a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of

HATS AND BONNETS
(TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMER)
And Dn the Richest Di.play of

NOVELTIES
We have ever shown.

Indies will find It to their advantage to see 
our styles and get our price* before leaving an 

order. Ho trouble to show goods at

s.

Butitrerd airtr Contractor^
WARE AMD SHARP.

Calclmin- 
-one In the,tVoS3Ü

D. GAMBLE,

0ONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Animates 
VglveNL Houses and lots tor sale on easy85k, tjx** ■Uk* at b”ude"' •“'sOf;

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the Stock of tne MARBLE WOT ^ ^ -
Office, George street, LKR and 1 the Ftoet

Sima Herring, per do........
Balt Mackn l.per dos.,
Oysters, per quart..........
Oysters, per can............

• 00 to 080
0 40 to 040 
0 40 to 0 40 
0 26 to §00

shock to this hour. Itbaa Jeftim.nierfrfpi. 
her, dr. But* let people say what they wiU, 
there is a power that looks after the helpless, 
and that power took those poor, homeless, 
wandering children under its wing. The cap
tain of the vessel befriended them, and when 
at last they got to Durban some of the pawen- 
gera made a subscription and got an old Boer, 
who was coming up this way with his wife to 
the Transvaal, to take them under his charge. 
The Boer ami his vrouw treated the children 
fairly well, but they did not do one thing 
more than they bargained for. At the turn 
from the Wgkkerstrom road, that you came 
along to-day, they put the children down, for 
they had no luggage, and told them if they 
went along there they would come to Mein- 
beer Croft’s house. That was in the middle 
of the afternoon, and they were until 8 o’clock 
getting here, poor little dears, for the track 
was fainter then than it is now, and they 
wandered off into the veldt and would have 
perished there in the wet and cold had they 
not chanced to see\ the lights of the house. 
And that was how my nieces came here, 
Capt? NieL And here they have been ever 
since, except for a couple of years when I 
sent them to the Cape for schooling, and a* 
lonely man I was when they were away.”

“And how about the father T asked John 
Niel, deeply interested. “Did you ever hear 
any more of him f"

“Hear of him, the villain!" almost shouted 
the old man, jumping up in wrath. “Ay, 
d—n him, I heard of him. What do you 
think! The two chicks had been with me 
some eighteen months, long enough foç me to 
learn to love them with all my heart., when 
one fine morning, as I was seeing about the 
new kraal wall, 1 see a fellow come ruling up 
on an old, raw boned, gray horse. Up he 
comes to me, and as he came I looked at him, 
and said to myself, ‘you are a drunkard, you 
are, and a rogne; it’s written on your face, 
and, what’s more, I know your fAee.’ You 
see I did not guess it was a son of my own 
father’s that I was looking at How 
should If"

To be Oonsnued

HEWS BOTES.
The sale oTFhsnch crown jewels began in 

Paris Friday'and ten lota were sold for 505,- 
TOOf.

It I» reported in Bombay V at many of the 
i Ameer's troops are deem ting to the fnsurg 
ente.

▲ large number of Immigrants for the 
Church of England colony at uhurchbrldge 
arrived In Winnipeg on Friday, 

i Headache, Bllltousneee, Dyspepsia and 
! Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.Car- 
| son’s Stomach Bitters. Try R. Samples
I By-LawsgrantingJC5.000 for water work»,,
• the electric lights, and the Agricultural 
park were carried in Goderieb.

Bev. Dr. Carman on Friday dedicated the 
Bridge street Methodist church, Belleville, 
the opening sermon being preached by Bev. 
Dr. Potts.

; Bight now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. 
It will do you good. Sold by all Druggists 
60 cents.

j At Leitrim, twenty tenants who had 
adopt Hi thOvPlanof Campaign, and who had 
^pen evicted, were admitted to44 the ward of 
honour" in the workhouse.

Dont use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pilla,Salts,Ac., when you can get In 

! Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering, 
the Blood pure and oooL Sold by all Drug-
*ltte stated In Vienna that 140,000 Aus- 

. trlan soldiers are underarms In Dalmatia 
I prepared for a campaign. The Montenegrin 
| army is reported as also ready for action.

Hereford*» Arid Phosphate
AS A TONIC.

Dr. John Gerdine, Athene, Oa.. says: 44 In 
* —‘ * ‘ om pan led with prostration from

or», I think it is a fine tonic, "

Oranges, per dosen .

LONGS’mo STORES
Wedding Oakes and Oytfsr 1

order. A fine lot of lean. 
Oranges, Mr*
HeU,
«Specialty,

dyspepsia, i 
mental ore

!■ in
i Grapes, per lb ... ... . 
k Lemons, per dosen..

0 20 to 
080 to 
0 26 to

__________ta
Sweet Florida

anges, Maliwo Grapes, new English Wal
ts Almonds, Filberts, Brasil aad Peaene 
its, London Layer BasAasaad Figs. Partie-

LONG BROTHERS,

Steel Barbed Wire

DYEING !
Lacy Curtains beautifully dyed and 

finished In Bronze, Greer, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colore war anted feat. Lace Curtain» 

Cleaned and Stretched at ^

PARKER’S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

» prep..T*l to execute Ml kind.' if Mono 
meotftl work, both In Marble and Granite 
Estimate, given on all kinds of ont stone foi 
building purpose. Window .Ills, door «111. 
Plinth ootiree always kept In «took. Both lira, 
■lone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS,
Postal Address. BoxOpposite the Poet Office 

I til. dliew:

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should tàke yon 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feather* 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first clast 
style. Goods sent for and returned on 

MÊ— Mimrshortest notice. inoe given If required 
WILLIAM ARGUE, 

Proprietor. Hunter Street. Wee:

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

ii
(Montreal andml and East, viat à 00 am 0.4Q.R \ 1000pm

o and West, wtel 6 00pm a h O.R. l lOOOpfi
MmkjSast A West 1 16pm

Buckthorn Wire
Galvanized

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
W1U always be toned at bis office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he is prepar

ed to give bargains la the celebrated

New York Weber. Stemway, Chiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lanadown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He Is Hole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa Sample Instruments always Id 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never hewn and will 
not now be undersold. dSS

and Black Fencing
Wires

AT VERY LOW PRIOB8.

GEORGE STETHEM.
THE GREAT ENGLISH PKESOEIPTIOfl

« Asncoeasful medicine te*b 
E 30 yearn in thousands of— ---- At------- _ „a iwiwuciBwsifwsift___
- Weakness of Urn in, Spinaf
ËCorè. and Generative Organs of I

and all Dis ansa
to effeet^cure when*aD

æ&ï?
Sold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, 

and dnurrista everywhere.

mm

lf V A

en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, l fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital stnSgtTVr, 
soundness of constitution wilkbe establish. ..

Golden Medical Discovery cures all hurae, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or erupts > 
to the worst Scrofula, or blocd-poleon. Fs 
pedally has it proven its efficacy in com 
.'-‘alt-rbeum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-jo: 
Disease, Scrofulous Pores and Swellings, Bn 
lamed Glanda and Bating Ulcéra.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Ooneump 
lion (which la Scrofula of the Lungs), by it 
wonderful blood-imrit vfnjrtnvigoraang, «a 
nutritive properties. Fo” weak Lunge, Pj .-i 
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchi! i 
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred affo
lions, It la a soverehm i -mcdy. It prompt; 
O'ires the severest Couch*.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or 44 Lh 
. < mplaint," Dywpepiia, ami Indigestion, it 
•-n unequalled remedy. Sold by drugg*. : 
OB. PIERCERS PF LI.F.T8 - Aoi 

■illouw and « nthartlc.
Re. a vial, by dniggisU.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF*

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST KATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FVR HTATEUOOMH VERY NBCBH- 

SABY For ..........................................

» the Midland I__
» Ml 11 brook and Im

0 16 p
I Grand Junction, Inelud- jlng Keene, Westwood, VU- 

10 80 a m iters, Norwood A S^^Tikrr, 
Lakefleld, Including 6el 

M wyn. Hall’s Bridge and4 00pm Lakeharat....... .............. .
Fraservllle A SpringrUle. - 
Bobcaygeon, Including

ci™0

FaHiq Hanltaln.

iSd2^1’."edorh^“d
ewj^ro
'“nibl

II OS.I WednW.MdsZSuS: i„x
Wed" -

do do do ..
_ BrRUh Malls, per Cana
dian Une,every Wed need ay

• ■ - 'j; v*V$eeeteeeee'ia Mew York, Hoadui. Wlpoloee, NorlTWwt 
rmorfeo^Brltlsb Colom

bia «tâtions on

DUILDKB AMD COM

bsmSS
H. OAKVKTH,

DUILDKB AMD OOMTRACTOB.

________
r work. Plane drawn

B. CARTON,
H(Srae pA»”T*B AMD DBOORATOB. 
aa BonxapalnUnkdODoln the Intern eylen, 
celclmlnlnx etc. Bpeclti UtanUon |lm to 
graining and canrbllng. Rraldenoo. Water •tract, near SmltbaMMU ' JÏÏ7

K BUTHKRFOBD, 
DUILDKB AND CONTRACTOR. ___
AJ *----‘-1—* '— Till |]|«— ■ 11M111IIIIii.
Mock oftboroogfaly MMawd m.l.rlilii 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 8ti: résidera. 
Reid .treet, north of Hamilton*, ftmndrr.

alwagn 
boo, on

J. HARTLXT.
DUILDER AMD CONTRACTOR. Contract. 
A* tnken-flrnt ebuw work done. Hoora. .nrt 
tot. for «nie. Mnterlale furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
—eeu. lydff

ittonrij.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN ram. of «100 and upwards, at the Uni 

Mateo, on orav term of re-pnpment.
W. H. MOOBZ, 

SoUolter.

BrnttStS.

116 p n

1 top*

TOOan

7400 am 
4#6 p nr.

6 60 pa
Postage to Great Britain |6e. per * oa bymb route. Begletratioo fee, 6a X
MogZY OMKHsgranted from» a. m. untilb p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 

United States. Great Britala, German EmplrrSweden, Norway, Dt 
'* “ ‘ ids, BfelgliNetherlam 
Austria, Hi

__. Italy, _
Austria, Hungary, Boomanla, Jamaica, for 
bados, Newfoundland. British Indla/Vtotwla l»ewtZealaiidLeW 8°Ut^ WaÜM’ Tasmania and 

Dimm received under the regulation! 
the Prat Office Saving.' Bank. betWmn hours of 8 a. bl and 6 p. in.

Registered Letters most be posted 16 m’nutes before the dose of each malL 
Office boursS a m toSgOp. m., Sundays ex-

06 Forelgw Keelage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Ireland

enburg. Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Ere* 
way, Persia, Portugal, Asorew, Boomanla. Russia, Ht. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Ohnan 
Islands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey 
And via United StatreBermuda, Bahimre 
Cuba, Danish Ooloniee of St. Thomas, St. John
&.,d^ii^îî,Sii4iruM20DSSî

Newspapem2œnt«for4o*. Registration Ire
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil 

British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanic* and Am

AMon, Océanien Trinldul. Hçenlra Ootoi 
in Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Sign? 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 rents 
per 4os. Books Ac., 4 renUfor 4 os. Other Registrations fere to cents.

We»t India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as 'formerly. Prepayment byeUmp In aU

Australia- New South W lea, Vtetorla. 
Queensland. Letters 16renU.pape« 4 oenuT 

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letter» 
16rents, papers 4renia H. C. ROGERS, Port-

r ftrrtber Iniormatlon apply to

THOMAS MEMZIES
Ticket Apeot t>. T R„ Poterbor&uirhl

GRATEFUL—COfiFORTIRG -

EPPS’S COCOA
BREMFIST.

- By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epds has provided our breakfast tables with a 
pelicalely flavoured beverage which may wave 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It la by the 
Judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around ns ready to attach wherever 
there was a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping onruelvee wed fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”—‘ Cttdl Service Gatelle.*

Mode simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In ha! f pound tins, by grocer» labelled 
thus:
JAMES BP PS A GO., Homoeopathic Chem-

* “ * ljrdra

Mow whee the bode brai»to show,
Tls time for young aad
_ old to know

U itérer», LowUede and

WM scatter like the thieves of night 
Before a draught of Seitser bright.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
EESxmiS

gist for

Hold by JOHN MoKBB. Peterborough, «
I'wrini* everr where.

O. BELLECHE1W,
Vasaral Mmtoi,

CAN be found Day or Night at his 
Wan moms, Hunter Struct, or at 

’ blf Bretdeore adjoining bis Wareruom*. 
MKTsi.ephonb C*. wm ntnoATioir.

R. F. MORROW
to J.- D. Pentland.

f^OLD Mecflhlst and Honor Graduate of 
JJT Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. AU 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

Nitrons Oxide end other
______<*»«(. rad mm CO. Street^ Petcraïïoojh-

JUudttsl.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

AMD CHMKMAMTKB .1 8L \J Prat*. Church, Peterborough. Rwlde.ra 
Oox rag ateveoran-. Block, Hunter 8L du

A. F. HOOVER,
T AS2 Noyul Oonrarvutcry of Mosle,

Mr. Hoover!*. Residence
DUBLIN STRKE1 OKOBtiE

dlUwl

General.
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND 

GLOBE

INSURANCE Co
AVAILABLE ABBE 
FUNDS INVESTED

ASSETS................ ....
“ nr CANADA!

Canada Board or Directors:HO”
Security, prompt pays

Juetment of1U losses i_____ _
tares of this wealthy Company.
Canada Branch. Montreal. G. ]
Chief Agent for the Dominion.

W. H. CLUXTON, 
_____________ Agent at PbterhotmBh.

NOTICE.
AN APPLICATION will be made to the Pamaaaeatofth! ~
Its next sittings for i 
company under the 
Rill way and Navi gat 
purpose of construct!; 
of railway and a tele| 
railway remmenelng 
Oehawa, on lake C 
thence to or near the 
Grand Trunk Ratlwi 
town of Oehawa by 
double line of Bails 
Myrt le or Burton, the 
coy goon or both, thei 
Canadian Pacifie Ball River or Mattawa, wl 
lines to the towns of U 
also with all neeeesar 

Also with power to
near to or touched bypower to buy. own or 
steam boats and otbei 
carry oa the basin, 
ford warden and trad 
porta In Canada and \ 
by the «aid Company, 
are proper.

Also to carry on In 
as their business mat 
Wharfingers and W 
acquire and bold bj 
land», harbors, wtu 

■Ss and otbei

other |
i authorised b

Dated title Mth day

4910^4

410465
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SPORTS !
Orloket, Lawn Tennis, I 

Laopoeee and Base 
Ball, at

SIILSBURY BROS.
A Full Une of Hammocks

^  ^

Zbe Baiïç IRevtew.
SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
The Tramp.

A brace of trompe reeled In the cells lost 
night After bracing them selves up thla 
morning they departed.

All Tens» Mrs
Are Invited to the meeting In the Young 
Men’s Christian Association rooms on Sat
urday night at 8 o'clock, and Sunday after
noon at 1. Song service on Sunday at 8.30 
p. m. '

Wonderful value, think of ft 37 Inch 
white twilled sheeting, 93% cents, 73 inch 
twilled unbleached sheeting 20 cent, and 1% 
white quilts 78 cents, at Sheppard's. *

There seems to be a misunderstanding 
as to what York Pioneers are coming to 
Peterborough on May 34th. It is the 
Pioneer Orange body of West Toronto, not 
the York Pioneers who were here a year or 
two years ago.

A hew Departure.
Messrs. Elliott A Tierney’s express at

tracted a good deal of notice to-day. The 
express drlvér was out In full uniform, silk 
conductor’s cap with silver badge lettered 
In gold, and serge uniform all decorated 
with brass buttons. The express Is not go- 

' Ing to be behind the “Palace Grocery’ 
In point of attractiveness.

The Ballway Areideea
The Belleville fafeiltflotccr of Friday 

says:—“Fireman Joseph Taylor, who was 
one of the victims of Wednesday’s accident 
near qnmpbeUford, was visited by Dr. 
Wilson at that village this morning, and 
brought to nls borne in Belleville. The 
doctor was seen by a reporter, and stated 
that the contusions about the e holder, left 
hip joint, end scalp wound, are severe, but 
unless Inflammation sets in, the patient 
will In time recover."

l Sit y.'-a---------- .
hew Bailers.

Considerable interest Is taken by millers 
In the new roller process being now set up 
and operated in the basement of the Lind- 
say-Seldon furniture ftetory. Mr. Cocb 
raw, the Inventor, of Mew Jersey, la on the 
premises tn charge of setting It up. It is 
prononneed by competent judges to be e 
euooeee ee an invention, overcoming as It 
does the weak pointe In the old roller pro
cess. It is to bo placed In Meldrum.’ David
son A Co’s new mill where It will be given a 
fair trial

man Clue
Tile first Friday afternoon pop of the Gun 

Club wee quite a euooeee. both as to sooree 
made end attendance. Mr. J. D. Collins 
made the remarkably good score of 9 out of 
tkeposhlMc If. The scores made are sa 
follows:—

10 1110 
11*11}
1 0 0 1 1 I 
0 0 1110 
o o i rt o 
1110 0 1 
0 0 0 1 0 1

H. Calculi........... 0
J. D. OoUlas........ 1
B. Ivey.............. 1
R. W. Moncter. 0
H. W. Kent........ 0
a H. Genie........ ' 0
W. H. Kill ....... 1

loo-o 
1 1 1-0 
1 0 8-7 
0 0 8-4 
1 1 1-4 
0 1 0-4 
1 0 1

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL is Headquarters in Peterborough for Wedding Presents of

Every Description.

CHAMBER WARE
Two Hundred Chamber Sets to Choose from at priées wnapftrochable by small dealers. 

Call and Inspect our Lovely Stock of New Goods.
V

CHINA HAIL, PETERBOROUGH.
Explanation.-

J. J. Bheehys card to the public appears 
In this edition of the Bzvraw on the first 
page. ________

Flour.
Messrs. Meldrum, Davidson A Co. ship

ped six hundred sacks of flour to Great 
Britain this week. Most of It went to 
Liverpool. ______

The Hsreo Market.
Mr. T. Cavansgb and the grooms to his 

employment led eevedteen fine horses down 
George street to-day. They were shipped 
via Canadian Paclllo hallway to Mr. 
Lefevre of Montreal. They were from 
medium weight to heavy draught averag
ing *125 00 each. The total amount paid 
was *2 000.

A meeting of those representing the 
lacrosse clubs which will compete this year 
for the Central District Championship was 
held at Orillia on Thursday. Mr. J. Phelan 
represented the Riversides. The series of 
games decided on in which tho Riversides 
are Interested were: June 15th, Riversides 
v. Markhams, at Markham ; July 1st, In
depen ts v. Riversides, In Peterborough; 
July 37th. Riversides v Mesfords, at Mea- 
fqod ; August 1st, Orlllias v. Riversides, st 
Peterborough; August 15, Young Tprontos

Gkobob

„h*m____
Plastering Trowels-wie noted for 
collent quality. Plastering and Kj 
Brushes up to 1010 lot sale by 
Stxthkm. _____ ________

A Happy Blank.
An Individual who said he came from 

Toronto was found In s cell this morning. 
The night officer had omitted to leave the 
usual notice of what the prisoner was 
charged with. When questioned by Chief 
Adams ee to what be was " to ” for tho 
prisoners mind was a happy blank. He did 
not know what he was In such a fix for. P. 
0. Pldgeon came In soon after and said he 
run the prisoner In for being drunk. On 
promising to Ov,,r g.*t drunk anymore 
the Magistrate let him off.

(•ill Railway.*
Sheppard, the dry goods man. hue placed tog patiently for the Parktodry up. 

a novel convenience in his store. It is a cash 
railway of the newest kind. There are two 
lines which the cars run on, one running 
over each counter, the entire length of the 
store. When a clerk makes a sale he makes 
the statement and places the money receiv
ed in the oar. He touches It off and It runs 
In a twinkling to the cashier’s office The 
proper change is put in the little car, and 
by pulling a handle the car pops off on the 
return trip. The whole thing Is managed 
by compressed air, and is a decided con
venience. It is estimated that with this 
help at hand. fifty more customers can be 
waited on in the day.

The Lindsay Post says:—We learn that 
Mr. D. J. King who has for some time been 
handling the agency at Lindsay for the Sun 
Life Insurance Oo.rhamrran»ced to leave 
town and will locate at a point in British 
Columbia. We wish Mr. King every success
in bis new home.........Mr Wm. Thompson
of Pete :tk rough will take up the position 
left vacant by |Mr. King’s departure and 
attend to insurance for the Sun Life, pay
ing visits to Lindsay at regular intervals 

Mr. F. D. Moore, barrister, of Lindsay, 
brother of Mr. W. H. Moore, of Peterbor
ough, has been appointed Be vising Officer 
for North Victoria.

The hrethran of the square and compass 
were oat In full force on Thursday evening 
attending a joint committee meeting ot the 
various Masonic bodies in town, called to 
arrange tor a railway excursion to Toronto 
on Thursday,June 9th, under the patronage 
of the Masonic fraternity along the line 
through the Midland district. Mr. Wm. 
Brundrett was appointed chairman and 
Mr, Wm. Menâtes, secretary. The following 
sub-committees were appointed. Ticket 
Committee—Messrs. B. Shortley, D. Bpenoe, 
Geo. W. Hail and W. Thompson. Train 
Committee—Messrs. Walter Paterson, Jr. 
D. Belieghem, H. C. Winch, B. J. Inker, a 
H. Sheffield, J. A. Alexander, J. 8. Parker, 
A. Dawson and W. J. Martin. Printing 
Committee—Messrs. Jas. A. Alexander, K. 
H. D. Hall, B. A. Peck, B. B. Rogers and W. 
Smith. The fare from Peterborough was 
fixed at SL75 for round trip, making It an 
exceptionally cheap one. The profits from 
the excursion will be appropriated to fur-

erection on Water street

, in Peterborough.
i&ifc < Peterborough in 3 une. They askv
«00 guarantee ttttf half the gate money. It f 
is not likely TBIT “these termk will be lu6gl favorable terms 
accepted. Apply to

The Brodie Woollen Mills have increaeed 
thefr capacity by the addition of six new 
looms. Four have already been put in and 
the other two, made by McUreggor & 
Oowiay, of Galt, are ready to be put in.

Fishy. \
A young gentleman whose veracity can

not be questioned says that a net cast 
below the locks brought up eight two (82) 
suckers. He doesn’t want to test anybody’s 
evidence, but simply states what he says is 
a positive fact.__________

I.Umt.
-=The Riverside Lacrosse Club are walt-

See Turnbull’s Carpets at 10c., 12%c., 16c., 
17a, Mo. and 25o. a yard. Good Patterns 
and Grand Values.

The following is a list of services in the 
several churches to-morrow ;—

St. Pur*»’», Cathedral.-At 8t Peter’s 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m, 
tho second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.90 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

Sr. Luke’s.— The regular services at Ht 
Luke’s Church will be Conducted as follows : 
Morning Prayei, Litany and sermon at 
U a. m., evensong at 7 p. m. /

St. John’s Chubch.—The regular services 
will be conducted as follows Holy Com
munion at 8-SO a. m. ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
sermon and Éoly Communion at 11 a.m 
Evening Prayer and sermon at 7 p. m.

St. Paul’s.—The usual services will be 
held.

Baptist Chubch, Murray Street—The 
usual services will be held.

Methodist Chubch, Charlotte Street. 
The Rev. I. Tovell will conduct the services 
in the morning and the Rev. W. G Watch 
In the evening.

Methodist Chubch. George street.— 
The Rev. W. 0. Watch will conduct the 
morning and the Rev. L Tovell the even
ing servies.

St. Andrew’s Chubch.—The usual ser 
vices will conducted. The Rev. J. Car
michael, of'Norwood, will officiate.

Methodist Chubch. Mark street (Ash- 
burnham)—The Rev. J. C. Wilson will con
duct the services In the morning the 
subject of his sermon will be “Bom of the 
Spirit” The subject of the evening ser
mon will be “ The Only Son Restored to 
Life.”

tne excursion wm ue epprvy* w mi- .Turnbull’s is the right House for Boys’ 
nlshing the new Masonic temple now under 'Clothing. Hie styles are new and prices

the lowest Examine and be convinced.

THE ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

Large Imno ranee Paid—Endow
ment of the Hnleal Beeerve. *

Office of W. D. MAtthews A Co., 
•Grain and Produce Merchants, 

Toronto, 11th May, 1887.
J. D. Wells. E$q., General Manager» Mutual 

Reserve Fund Life Association:
Drab Sib.—We beg to acknowledge re

ceipt of cheque for Five Thousand Dollars 
in full of claim under a policy of insurance 
issued to us by the Mutual Reserve Fund 
Life Association for that amount, as 
creditors of the late Ed win G Fisher.

Wp have much pleasure in bearing testi
mony to* the prompt and satisfactory 
manner in which this claim has been ad
justed, and at the same time to express our 
confidence in your association. Having an 
intimate acquaintance with your President 
and chief officers, we know them to ne 
gentlemen of the highest integrity, and in 
wEbse hands we believe the Interests of the 
members of the Mutual Reserve are per
fectly safe.

Wishing your association continued suc
cess.

Yours truly, .
'* W, D Matthews <fc Co.

The To&Pfa Baseball Club tvanUo fill a MON EY TO LOA N

The compositors of this office are wait
ing for organ grinder next door to do like
wise.

—Or change bis tune once In four hoûre at 
least

—The fish yams are beginning to come to 
the surface.

—Barley stock stories by the yard will be 
next •_ j

Your chance to-day to secure the beat 
value in Ladies Jerseys even shown in 
Peterborough. Sheppard is now offering 
some beautiful goods in black and colors at 
fully 50 per cent less than wholesale 
prices.

Boundary Patrol.
Winnipeg, May 13—Eleven mounted 

policemen under the command of Inspec
tor Gibson left Regina this morning for 
Moose Mountain district to patrol the 
boundary line during the summer. Major 
Jarvis will leave for Wood Mountain dis
trict with thirty men in a few days.

KM* let on !■ Klagwtoe.
Kingston, May IS.—At the luncheon 

tendered to General Middleton last night, 
in hie speech he said that the recent rebel
lion furnished the only Instance on record 
in which a British campaign was fought 
and won without the assistance of Imperial 
troops. In closing bis speech he asked all 
to drink in silence to the dead comrades 
who fell fighting for Canada.

tel. Osborne Smith Dm4.
Ottawa. May 13 -Sir diaries Topper to

day received a cablegram from the High 
Commissioner’» office, London, stating that 
Col. Osborne Smith had died suddenly at 
Swansea. OoL Smith was In England on 
public business. His death was totally un* 
expected, and the news was received with 
great regret in military circle* here. De
ceased was commander of the Winnipeg 
Light Infantry during the Northwest rebel
lion, and commanded the volunteers at 
Pigeon Hill during the Fenian troubles.

“Oppress not nature, sinking down to rest. 
With feasts too late, too solid, or too full.”

Armstrong, when he wrote these lines, gave 
good scientific advice. Half of onr people suf
fer from dyppepsta In some of Its many forms. 
Life becomes a burden, and business worries 
and annoys. The “ GoldenMedlcal Discovery,” 
invented and prepared by Dr. Pierce, is an 

ffvctual remedy for Indigestion. By drug 
gists. • - »

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are «ratting teeth. 
It relieves the little suffer** at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleet- by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, aLays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy tor 
llarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
jther cause* 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’*Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

Two Men Drowned.
Montreal, May 18.—Four young Amort 

cans employed at the Hudon cotton mill 
named Martin Pendergraet, John H. Don
nelly. F. E. Ooleand A. M Strlcklanc, were 
rowing back from St. Helen’s Island last 
night when their boat was capsized about 
200 yards from lie Ronde. Pendergraet and 
Donnelly sunk and were not seen afterwards 
The ol her two succeeded in reaching the 
shore in a terribly exhausted condition.

A tihaelly Discovery.
Montreal, May 13.-A laborer living on 

Dot Chester street, while going to work 
early this morning, in a vacant lot on St 
Catherine street, near Bleury, found the 
body ot a man lying in the lot covered by a 
plank. The flesh was withered and appar
ently dried, and adhered firmly to the 
bones. The head and some parts of the 
trunk were missing. Frightened almost to 
death, the man reported the case to the 
Coroner, who is holding an investigation. It 
is believed there is some mystery connect
ed with the body.

If ÜM Sufferer* from C’onsnmp tien
Scrofula and General Debility, will try Hcott’e 
Kmulalon of rod Liver Oil. with bypopbogp- 
hitea, they will find I mediate relief and a 
permanent benefit. Dr. H. V. Mott, Brentwood 
Cal., write# “ I have used BcotVe Emulsion 
with great advantage in cams of Phthisis, 

ig Diseases. It Is very 
i5ù<-----

- gre 
Scrofula _ 
palatable.’

-tage 
^nd Wasting

Put up in 6uc and $1 size.

to repayment.

C. W. 8AWBRS, 
Solicitor, Ac

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
EXCURSIONS

Grand Trunk Railway
FIRBT-CLASS RETURN TICKETS will be 

issued between all stations In Canada, also 
from stations In Canada to Detroit, [via 
Windsor], Port Huron and Fort Gratiot, 
[via Sarnia and Point Edward ], Buffalo, [ via 
International Bildge], Suspension Bridge, 
Fort Qnvlngton, Rouaen Point, Island* Pond
Sid vice versa at SINGLE FARE on Tuesday, 

ay 24th. <*n Friday, Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday, May 20th to 28rd inblusive, FARE 

ONE THIRD. All tickets good for returnand t
journey, commencing not later than 26th May. 
Children between 5 and 12 yeans of age HALF 
FRIGE. These tickets must be purchased be
fore entering the train, and will be good for 
coutinous passage only, each way: they will 
not be valid on SU Louis Express Trains [ East 
and West ] on Southern Dlv > sion, nor on Limit- 

Led Express, North* *n Division 
WM. EDGAR, JOSEPH HICKSON, 

General Passenger Agent. General Manager 
Montreal, May, 1887. idI13

Steamer. GOLDEN-EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD, Master,)

\XT ILL leave Peterborough every MONDAY, » WEDNESDAY and FRIDAX at 7.30 a. 
m., for Harwood and Idyl-Wild, 
dlio ‘ H. CALCUTT.

QUEEN'S JUBILEE !
Extensive preparations are going on every

where for the celebration of the Queen’s 
Jubilee, and among other places may be men
tioned the Mamm th Dry Good» and Gent’» 
Furnishing House of

T. DOLAN & Co.
This stock of Jubilee Goods Is very large, 

and the Jubilee Prices are within the reach of 
rich and poor alike.

LADIES
Call and inspect the Dress Goods Department 
of this establishment, and you will be delight- | 
ed and surprised. Lovely Goods and large 
assortment.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

T. DOLAN & CO

This Space Belongs io

LIGHT HATS
—IN—

Drab, Nutria, Fawn, 

Mouse and other Fash

ionable Colors. 

These Hats are made 

especially for Summer 

wear, being light in 

weight, easy fitting-ana 

durable. A Iso perfectly 

ventilated.

NOTE THE PLACE

[FAIRWEATHER 8 GO.
THE LEADING HATTERS.

Lawn Mowers

fcfciDwS TiEZHEY

Watch for their aduer- 

tisement Next Week.

The Rubber Paint and Phcenii 
Ready Mixed Paint are the best pro
duced in the United States and in 
Canada.

Perfectly Pare White Lead. 
Extra tiuod Boiled OIL 
Colors Dry and Colors In OIL 
Kalsomlnlng Colors at 5c. per 

poand.

The Beet Assortment of Superior Qual
ity PAINTS. OILS and BRUSHES at the 
lowest prices at

STETHEMS
Hardware Store.

THE BEST AND' 
CHEAPEST.

THE

The RICHMOND STAR
THE LIGHTEST AND EASIEST RUNNING 

LAWN MOWER MADE

The New Easy, the Acme, 
and the Canadian Phil- 
• adelphla Lawn Mowers

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

GEORGE STETB
CHEAP GROCERIES
6 Ibe. No. 1 Japan Tea for .................$1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for   ........ 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for................ 1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar ............................. 1 OO
14 lb». Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
3 ibe. Fresh Baleine ..................... 25
8 lbe. Freeh Currant»  .................... 26

H SHANNON,

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

L A REROOMB,Georg» 8L residence 
north end of George 8L , The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite* This department 
1* in charge of Mr. S. Glee*, graduate 
of the Rochester School of embalming.

SHEPPARD
AROAPB BUILDINGS,

THE OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
PETERBOROUGH.

While t he ordinary run of Merchants are shaking heaven end earth to And something new In the way of advertising, BHFPPABD 
le pursuing the evenltenor of hie way, and although he ha. never claimed to be the only man living that can sell Cheap Good,, etfl 
he le prepared to-day. to plaoe before the public the most wonderful goods at the prloee eve, seen. THE GREAT CHKAPSIDfc of 
Peterborough will during the next ten days make things hum general y ; the PUBLIC will dot deviate one step but go straight to

SHEPPABB’S for CHEAP GOODS. ,

1 a„d a half cent Embroidery worth 5 cents, 2 and a half cent worth 7 cents, 5 cents worth 10 cents, 
1 tenls worth 15 cents, 12 and a half cents worth 20 cents, 15 cents worth 30 cents, 20 cents worth 

40 cents. These are without doubt the Cheapest Goods ever shown on the Continent of America.
Press Goods 10 cents worth 15 cents, 15 cents worth 25 cents. Real Cheap In Grenat, Nayy, Seal 

/ - and Myrtle.
25 cent Corsets worth 75 cents, 50 cent Corsets worth 11.00,75 cent Corsets worth $1.35, all redneed

from aetwal prices to clear ont odd lines. • ___
Men’s Beal Nice Suits, In Brown Serge warranted to fflt at $3.75 worth 7-5Ô, and the cream of the 

market In Faney Worsted at $*50 worth $15.00. Yon should see them !
Special Drives In Tapestry Carpets from 25 cents up to the best goods made. A D0LLAB SAVED IS

A D0LLAB EABNED. ^ ^

CHEAPSIDE PETERBOROUGH.
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DUD.
WHITE.—At Pine Grove, North Monaghan 

on Sunday, May 15th., William Albert, eld
est eon of Mr. B. White, aged 15 years.

WILSON.—Suddenly at hie residence, In 
Port Dover, on the 14th ult„ William Park 
Wilson, father of Macfnrlane Wilson, of 
Peterborough, In the 68th year o! bis age.

8rp «ootid

PBORAMUnsa.
jLight to moderate variable winds 
I line and warm.

R. FAIR.
HOSIER Y 

AND

(I DOVES 

HOSIERY 

AND
IIUJVES 

HOSIERY 

AND 

ULOVEB 

HOSIER I

—-------- AMJX- : ■ : -

U LOVES

HOSIERY

AND

UJjOVES

HOSIERY

AND

GLOVES

ILodt anti .ftiunti.
WARE AND SHARP. LOST.

f A ECO RATING, House painting. Calclmln- Hunter street, on Sunday afternoon, a
Ing and Paper Hanging, Ac., done In the If SMALL GRERN BOX eontalnlnlng a Gold 

latest style. Orders left at Craig <fc Mooney’s Brooch. If the lady who picked It up will re-
d81w!5 turn It to the Review office she will confer a

____style. Orders left at Craig
or by post promptly attended to.

D. GAMBLE,
-DU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence, Dublin Street, East of Water. P.jO.

HSantd.

EL a STABLER, 
noNTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
v given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ materials {

iVdsr WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
------ I A N ACTIVE JUNIOR SALESMAN at the

I A GOLDEN LION. dll4

kept on hand. dfl7-ly
WANTED.

An experienced dining room girl
and a LAUNDRESS. Apply at the Grand

B. WEBB,
---- Central Hotel.

TDUILDKB AND CONTRACTOR. All work dono substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. Also a Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box 606.lyWd

H. CAR VET H. --- —
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
A* given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good localities. P.O. Box 600; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lyd97

R. CARTON,

House painter and decorator.
House painting done in the latest styles, 

oalcimintng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydOT

K RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■D furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: i 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s

____ always
residence, on 
foundry. dV7

J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
■D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydOT

HO8IKK Y 

AND

GLOVES

HOSIERY

AND

GLOVES

HOSIERY 

AND

GLOVJ&3

HOSIERY

AND ,

O LOVES 

HOSIERY 

AND

GLOVES

HOSIERY 

AND

GLOVES

B. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden LJon, George Street, 

Peterborough.

ittonrp.

fox jfrale or to Ment.

FURNISHED HOUSE,
rpo LET for a few months, A NICELY FUR- 
1 NI8HED HOUSE. Cool and healthy situ
ation. Apply to UEO. E. WILLIAMS, P. O 
box 1031. , d!14

JERSEY COWS.
YOUNG HALF-BRED JERSEY 

COWS for sale, good milkers. D. W. 
DIJMBLE. 4dll-2wi9
A <FKW

lUaa'ts asrtr Coal.

ARRIVED TO-DAY,

BO Pieces All Wool French 
Dress Coeds

NEWEST COLO KINGS, to be .old at 12 cents 
per yard. Choice Goods.

Also, 20 Pieces of French 
Chambrys

NEW PATTERNS, to be sold at 10 cent, per

rRemember w@ are clearing ont the 
whole stock by July 1st.

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmcoe Streets.

C0AL!_C0AL1

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND' at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (floe of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. * Terme
da*1 JAMES STEVENSON.

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Funds to Loan at 6 Per Cent, on the 

most favourable terms . as to Repayment. 
Applj.ie.as» " -

COAL AND WOdD.
rpHE BATHBUN COMPANY keep, on 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sixes, also 
Sml.th Coal and Hard and Soit Wool de
ll vered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

8imlU3w20 ■' Solicitor, Ac.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN suras of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

gates, on easy terms of re-pay men L
W. H. MOORE. 

dlOtwM Solicite:

A. F. POUSSETTE, CL O., B. O. L. 
you Cl TOR,

HALL A HAYES.
ARRISTEK8, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR-, 
1IES PUBLIC,Hunter street, Peterborough, 

next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of interest.

K- H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

Bentidtd.

». ». Altfehp.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC
FROM

J. J. SHEEHY

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schoool of Dentistry, All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the
Nitrons Oxide and other 

alnlei
greatest care.------------- — ——
anesthetics used tor the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough’

JHudwat.

I beg to say that contrary to announce
ments which appeared In the Peter
borough papers for the past two months,
1 do hot Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Co’s Dry Goods Stole, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The final arrangements 
not being satisfactory to me, I withdrew 
from the projected change, and Intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods business In 
my usual stand next to Inch's Hat 

Store.
Il|ls my Intention in the future as in 
the past tojshow at all seasons nothing 
but new and fresh goods in the various 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent’s Furnish
ings; and by doing so, hope to retain 
the confidence which I a ^pirond to say,
I have enjoyed from the public since 

commencing business two years ago.

J.J. SHEEHY
(Snm-.il.

MR. J. 8. PARKER, X
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER a/Ht, 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Oox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter St.' d!8

A. F. HOOVEB,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Muete 
I a Letpslg, Germany, teacher of planofort* 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials 
celved from the Lel^slg Conservatory.
particulars apply

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF UROKGK

<miw4

dPHuratianal.

^ jugal.

Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
(183w7

JOHN BURNHAM.

Barrister, attornby-at-law,
SOLIOICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON

VEYANCER, <*©—Office:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
I BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllSwlb

BARRISTKRrAT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office :—Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

ÜTMONEY TO LOAN. d

T0E0HT0 MASS MBETIHG.

Zbe 5>aU^e IReview.
MONDAY. MAY 16. 1887,

AT AM EUH.

LATE8T CABLE NEWS*
EXPULSIONS FROM GERMANY. 

Paris, May 14.—The Germany soldiers 
employed in the Schmertz factory at Mar- 
Inverler, which was recently closed by the 
Government, have been summarily expelled 
from the country. It is reported that a 
similar factory near the frontier is about 
to be closed. Reprisals are being made on 
the other side of the frontier, where various 
persons have been punished for the singing 
of the “ Marseillaise ” and shouting ” Viva 
La France.’’

AMNESTY TO PRISONERS. 
London, May 13.—Mr. Edward Samuel 

Norris, Progressive Conservative member 
for Limehouae division or Tower Hamlets, 
asked the Government in the House of 
Commons to-night whether, in the event of 
the passage of the Crimes Bill, they would 
consider the question of recommending to 

in the Queen, as one of the features of ner 
“ jubilee celebration, the granting of agen- 

oi-Wm m p p 'oiwJtnd I eml amnesty to all prisoners in Ireland un- Clake, M. P. P., second | ,ior detention for agrarian crimes, but not

ProlMUsg Against Mr* O’BrleW# Visit 
—Largest Ever Held In thetlty.

A mass meeting was hold in Queen’s 
Park, Toronto, on Saturday afternoon, to 
voice the opinion of the citizens regarding 
Mr. Wm. O'Brien’s visit to Canada to attack 
the Governor-General. It was estimated 
that there were fifteen thousand people 
present. Mayor Howland presided and 
gave an address. Bishop Sullivan moved 
the first resolution, which was asfollows :—

That this meeting reprobates the action 
of Mr. Wm. O’Brien in visiting this city for 
the purpose of exciting hostile feeling 
against His Excellency the Governor- 
General, ou account of differences between 
His Excellency and his tenants in Ireland, 
and expresses its entire and unabated con
fidence in the high character of Hi» Ex 
celleucy the Marquis of Lansdowne, and 
his fitness to represent Her Majesty 
Canada.” Mr. H. E. Cl 
ed the motion and It 
Bis bop Sweatman, of Toronto, 
was carried almost unanmtousI y.

Prof. Goldwln Smith moved the second 
resolution, as follows :—** That this meeting 
looks with perfect confidence to the Parlia
ment of the United Kingdom for a wise and 
just sett* |j 
Ireland.1

The Rev Dr. Potts seconded the resolu
tion. It was supported by the Rev. G. M. 
Milligan and carried. On motion of Canon 
Domoulin, seconded by Mr. J. L. Hughes, it 
was resolved to send copies of the motions 
to Lord Lansdowne and Lord Salisbury. A 
vote of thanks was tendered the Mayor for 
presldinggon motion of Prof. Clarke, second
ed by Mr. Van Koughnet. The meeting con
cluded with cheers for the Queen, the 
Governor-General and Mayor Howland. 
The despatch that was cabled to Sal sbury 

follows :
Toronto, May 14. 1887.

supported by 
o. The motlom guilty of personal violence. Mr. Smith, 

answering for the Government, said they 
were not in a position to make any such 
engagement.

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.
—-- - .----- .. i n—- ----- . . « St. Petersburg, May 15.—It is reportedust settlement of all questions relating to | that a Nihilist student recently made an at-

temot on the life of the Governor of As
trakhan. The Governor is said to have 
been severely wounded by his assailant 
firing at him with a revolver.

A TURKISH PLOT.
Constantinople, May 15.—Sheik- Abou 

Henda has been exiled from Turkey for con
spiring to dethrone the Sultan. He was for 
a long time and intimate adviser of the 
Sultan.

SUGGESTING A COMPROMISE. 
London, May 15—Mr. Gladstone neither 

likes to see Parliament paralyzed nor
To the

F, iuaj A AOOI . I lIRrO .V OTO A liOUiUU, w
i, iYme Minister I believes the country will like it. Hie sup-

__________ ______ I porters in the provincial pres are already
Great mass meeting in the Queen’s Park. I hinting that compromise Is possible. The 

i O’Brien’s mission and I Government are askeT

[Ac Marquis of Salisbury, 
of England, London.

Toronto, reprobates O’BrienViulssion and I Government are asked 
expresses confidence in Lord Lansdowne. clause ensuring that the

Cardinal TatM-herean Sends His Laet 
. Letter to Mr. Mercier.

Quebec, May 14.—The 1 olio wing is a 
translation ot Cardinal Taschereau’s last 
letter to Premier Mercier:—

Honorable Sib,—1 am quite willing to do 
what you ask of mo iq your last letter of the 
uth instant, and to put an end to our cor- 

' connection1 with the Jesuits’

Also looks with confided ce to the British 
Parliament for a wise and just settlement 
of the Irish question.

W. H. Howland, Mayor.

insert _ 
shall not

be used to prevent legitimate combination. 
Tùe permanency of tbe measure to which * 
‘ ’.Gladsf .......................Mr detone referred will not be sacrificed

FURIOUS FIRE IN QUEBEC.
____ _______ _________________ lly ac
if unable immediately to repeal the Act.

A Whole Block of Buildings Destroyed j 
^ —Low. *12.1,000.

____ _ ____ m__!__y i ____ - _
Other alterations will be suggested, but the 
probability that the Gladstouians and the 
Government will come to terms is exceed
ingly remote. •% '

Qtebeo, May 14.—An immense conilagra-1 APPEAL OF ORLEANS PRINCES.
____  urmU*f> occurred.here this morning, ttvol- p^ria May 14—lne Council of State fee-

I was anxious that it -be 'not withheld ving a lose of $123,006 or upwards, with terday g$ye a hearing to )he appeal of the
from the public ^ because I had no, uttkiccao insurance. About 3.30 a.m.the Orleans PtiodOS sgAlnst thefn expulsion
other means ot defending myself 1 ™ ._-Lf , , ^ Lfrom thp army. Councillor Couloh, on be-

watchman on duty noticed »mok»r issuing th^oTGeneralBoulahger, argued that theagainst the unjust accusations that 
were proffeied against me, and to point 
out the strong language against which 
1 was forced to protest and to bring back 
within its proper lines of discussion a ques
tion which had been wrongly placed In 
order to afford a reason for exaggeration, 
and the accusations referred to. I hope 
that later on when you will read your 
speeches and letters with calmness, you 
will regret several passages which your 
best friends have deplored. Then will be 
the time to put into practice the noble pro
testation with which you wind up your 
letter : “A devoted son of the Church, a sin
cere and convinced Catholjc, I am at the 
disposal of the relgloua authorities for the 
defence and protection of the sacred inter
ests which are confided to their keeping.” 

(tilgned) E. A. Card. Taschereau, 
Arch. Of Quebec.

from U. Rochete’s tannery, a large build-1 Council was not competent to decide the 
Ing running tbe length of a whole block case, and that the Government was reepon- -

m inique street. Through some cause or 
other, there was considerable delay in giv
ing the alarm and when the firemen arri
ved at nearly 4 o’clock Rôchette’s tannnery 
and W. <fc J. Browne’s lumber yard right 
along side were a surging mass of flames. 
The fire had made such a headway that the 
firemen dispalred of all hope of saving the 
surrounding buildings. They, however, set 
to work with a will and saved considerable 
property surrounding the burning prop
erty. Mr. Rochette,who does one the largest 
hide and tannery business in this locaP^-

THE THBDF0RD TRAGEDY.

O. M. ROGER.
i* A KRISTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
ÏJ Offipe of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. i d87-w7

HATTON * WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
L> Ac. office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
a. K. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

yrofeddtonal.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER TRENT 
CANAl. WORKS. Office Post Office Block, 

George Street. w42

. Pays for tutlon in SHORTHAND 
or any other practical subject from 

now until July 1st.

Sawyer Business College,
PETERBOROUGH,

*W*As thèse are Junt half rates we would 
suggest that those who can take t..e time 
hould take early advantage of this offer.

GEO. W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office t 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41w!8

îrabel.
STEAMER BEAVER

WILL during the Season of 1887, ply
tween Harwood, Gore’s Landing and 

Peterborough every Hatnrday, leaving Har- 
wood at 7 A. M., Gore’s Landing at 8. 11. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
with Trains for the North and East, 
and leaving tbe latter place on the- 
return trip at 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week tbe Beaver may be chartered 
for ■excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A 8HBRWIN, 
4*eterborongh, May 14th, 1887. 3mdll!w20

I SAY, JACK!
Look at this, yon can buy a suit of Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Goat, Pants and Hat, lor the 

low price of

$2.75
rrTURNBR’s^teamer GOLDEN-EYE

No Trace# of Poiwon Found in 1 
Hendrick’s System.

Toronto, May 14.—Dr. Ellis has sent his 
report on the analysis of the contents ot the 
stomach of the late Mrs. Hendricks, of 
Tbedford, to the Attorney-General. A full 
account of the inquest on the remains of 
Mrs. Hendricks and the arrest of Mrs, 
Byckman, of Thedford, was telegraphed 
several weeks ago. The deceased having 
died uuder suspicious circumstances at the 
prisoner’s house, Mrs. Byckman was ar 
rested on a charge of poisoning her and 
lodged in gaol in Sarnia pe .ding the re
sult of the inquest. Dr. ElIisT report 
states that no signs of arsenic or strych
nine were discovered. The report will be 
sent to the coroner at Thed’ord ; who will 
summon the jurors together at Arkona and 
conclude their inquest. No reply from the 
Virginia State authorities have been re
ceived by the attorney general in refer
ence to the communication about the ex
tradition of Mrs. Byckman to that place in 
connection with the death of Laura Byck
man, a daughter-in-law of the prisoner.who 
died suddenly in Virginia while visiting 
there with her husband and bis mother some 
months ago. If the Virginia authorities, 
before the prisoner is discharged on the 
Hendricks charge, intimate to the attorney 
general their desire to extradite her, she 
will be detained in custody.

de Chartres disputed M. Gordon's conten
tion.

TROUBLE IN THE EIGHTY CLUB.
London, May 14.—The axeoutive com

mittee of the Eighty club have negatived a 
proposal to invite Mr. Ohambeflain to at
tend the club’s monthl v dinners. In conse
quence of this action the Unionists of the 
club have called a general meeting, at 
which they will propose that the dub ob
serve neutrality on the Irish question. If 
the meeting rejects the proposal the union-______________ ___________________ . _______ ing rejects the proposal t

claims his loss to be about $80,000, and has I ists will resign from the club, 
no Insurance. Aweok ago he let a policy of | SETTLERS FOB CANADA

London, May 14.—Emigration to Canada 
dimensions. Yesterday

_________ _ policy of I
$2,500 expire. W. A J. Brown estimate their I 
loss at $10,000; they nave an insurance of I London, May 14 
$4 OOo in the Imperial Insurance Company, is assuming large 
Marchard’s building was a wooden one the Dominion ate
which was totally consumed. His 
loss of building and machinery will 
foot between 15 and 20 thousand dollars. 
He has not a cent of insurance on it. J. B. 
Louin’s wood yard was partially destroy
ed: his loss will only amount to a few hund
red dollars. Alrd's Ice house, which Is 
used for storing meats, was destroyed. The 
loes on it will be about six hundred or 
seven hundred dollars ; not insured. The 
burnt district covers the whole block 
bounded on the east by St. Boche street, 
west bv tit. Dominique, north ; by King 
and south by Canadian Pacific rail- 

station. The fire is believed to

steamer “ Vancouver ’ __
Liverpool under exceptional circum- 

ry will I stances. She took 176 persons of good 
dollars. | character, selected by the Society for the 

Promotion of Christian Knowedge, also 22 
young gentlemen sent from Manchester 
and 70 Norwegians, who intend to establish 
a farming and fishing colony at Kromax, 
British Columbia, in addition to a number 
of German emigrants. Before the “ Van
couver ” sailed the Bishop of Liverpool 
offered words of instruction and advice, and 
wished them “God speed.” He praised 
them for going to Canada, where he said 
there was room for everybody and plenty 
of work for willing hands. Altogether thére 

on board. ”have originated from bark dust I were a thousand persons ______________
which gathered about the machinery and terday 135 boys and girls left Liverpool by 
ignited from the friction of the chafte. This 1 he Allan steamer “ Circassian,” youthful 
Is the opinion of the chief of the lire brigade I emigrants from the Catholic Protective 
but no one seems to know how the fire | tiociet; 
originated or the exact hour. The people 
residing in the district were panic stricken 
and several moved their furniture some 
blocks away for the benefit of the prowlers 
who go to fires for what they can pick up.

yfigeitianti.
O. COLLINS, M. D„0. *..

MEMBER of the College of Pbyalcans and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

Q,ut)en‘s Uulverrlty, Kingston. Office :—Burn
ham ■ Block, Slmcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwlS-ly

Society in Liverpool and the neighbor
hood.

BRITISH ZULU LAND.
Gaps Town, May 14.—Sir Arthur Have

lock, the governor ot Natal, has been ln-
------------------------ -------------- . -., structed to proclaim Zululand, excepting
At noon the whole square was a mass of that portion constituting the new Boer 
smouldering ruins. A large quantity of | republic, a British possesssion. The new
coal 8tored3»n thé ptbùflsee Ison fire, but | 

ro apprene ...................... ”_ apprehended from this. The
__________ve still some seven or eight
'streams playing on the burning portion and 
will probably be kept at it ail day.

no (langent* 
firemen bav

DR. HALUDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2»wH

FEED. H. BRENNAN , X. D.,0 X.
T7ELL0W OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, I. Member of the College of Physicians and 

Hunter street,Surgeons of Ontario. Of&ce on 
opposite St. John’s Church. d!28w221]

«entrai.

The Great Tent and Awning Maker, 
t Street, Peterboronsh.

They are jiut the cheapeet and Mtltt,
Werld.

(W. H. MACDONALD, Master,)
W,kLE,MMda,^S7xMSt1,7^1
SVotor Hlrwood ‘Dd ,d,1"WIH. CALOurr.

WORKING JEWELLER.
1. R D. LAFLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Slmcoe street, west 
«T George.

BOHCAYGEON.
Fall Wheat.—The Fall w^toat which came 

out from under the snow In splendid con
dition, has been very generally destroyed 
since, and the ground ploughed.

Furs.—The number of musk rats about 
the lakes must be tremendous. The catch 
this spring has not been so large as usual, 
yet one buyer In the village, Mr. F. W Read, 
has now on hand 2,700 skins, having pur
chased from one man, 1,600. Tbe price run) 
about 16c. Mink are not as plentiful, the 
fur being somewhat out of fashion.— Inde
pendent. ____________________

O’Brien In Montreal.
Montreal, May 14,—Wm. O'Brien and 

Dennis Kilbride arrived from Quebec this 
morning, and are staying at the tit. Law* 
rençe. Mr. O’Brien states that he will 
remain over Sunday here and leave in time 
to speak in Toronto on Tuesday. He is 
much pleased with tbe Quebec demonstra
tion and will spend this afternoon in visiting 

suburbs or Montreal. While here ho 
will write some articles for his paper. 
United Ireland.

Arrived at Turnbull’s by express, several 
quite New and Stylish Shapes in Bonnets i 
and Hats, such as the Graceful, Tandon.

See Turnbull’s Carpets at 10c., 12%c., 15c., 
17c., 20c. and 25c. a yard. Good Patterns 
and Grand Values. !

A Snnday Meeting.
Montreal, May 15.—A meeting of the 

Montreal Branch of the Irish National 
League was held this afternoon, when ad
dresses weie delivered by Wm. O’Brien, 
Denis Kilbride, the evicted, and several 
local speaker*. Mr. O’Brien, in the course 
of his speech, said that his presence in Tor
onto would scarcely fall to apply a match 
to inflammatory material, but they wpre 
not going to be Intimidated by any threats 
in doing what they had a perfect legal 
right to do. He said he would go alone, un
armed, with a free and easy conscience and 
with a full reliance upon the fair play and 
liberty-loving disposition of the Canadian 
people, and with deep conviction of the 
cause he advocated. He also expressed the 
belief that when his tour was finished the 
Canadian people would spud Lord Lans- 
downe home with the stamp of Canadian 
reprobation upon his brow. Ernest 
Desroleer, a Frenchman, made a speech in 
which he said if England would treat Can-, 
adiaus through Lord Lansdowne as Eng
land has treated Ireland through Lord 
Lansdowne it would be a very severe 
strain upon Candians. Denis B rry. Presi
dent of tit. Patrick’s Society, attacked the 
Cathodes wbo did not turn up at Mi. 
O’Bri-n’s meetings. The party afterwards 
visited several Catholic institutions In the 
city.

Boer republic occupies the western port of 
Zululand, and does not reach the coast. 
Its area is about 1,800 miles. The capital is 
Voyheid.

NO NEW LOAN OB TAX.
Paris, 

i a m<
the demand for large. ____ _______ ,w_„
estimates, and affirmed the possibility of 
establishing an equilibrium In the budget, 
without issuing a new loan or imposing 
new taxes.

A BOLAND FOB AN OLIVER.
St. Petersburg, May 14.—The press of 

this city advocates a poll tax on German 
workmen, as a reprisal for Germany’s In
crease of the corn law.

PROTESTS AGAINST SCARES. 
Paris, May 11—The Temps protests 

against espionage scares, as they tend to 
make France a sort of China, closed 
against all foreigners.

MEETINGS PROCLAIMED. 
Dublin, May 15.—Counter Nationalist 

and Orange meetings, announced to be 
held at Caledon and Armagh on Saturday, 
were proclaimed, and the tavern-keepers 
were ordered to close their places at 
noon.

EARTHQUAKES IN SMYRNA. 
Smyrna, May 15.—Several earthquake 

t shocks have been felt here during the past
{'.week.

DYNAMITE AT TOULON.
Paris, May 15.—At Toulon to day an ex-

For Reliable Kid Gloves try the Alexandre
■ nurnTIcr III TUT nruiriif I Toboggan, Sylvia, Northwood, Essex, and mak*- ; to be had in all the leading shades at, 
ADWLlf I lot IN I Ht lltlltW Others too numerous to mention. Turnbull’».

hUrt* HOPELESSLY QUARRELLED.
London, May 14—At St. Petersburg tbe 

Aoglo-Ruselan Commissioners for the de
li m mat i ou of the Afghan frontier have hope
lessly quarrelled, and there is not the slight
est prospect of their agreeing.
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A WAIL OF WOE.
The Ottawa correspondent of the Mon

treal Herald has a dismal wall, a column 
and a half long, over the position and pros- , 
pacts of the Liberal party. After a vigor- • 
ous attempt to awake the party, It proceeds 
to say:— _L ^

“ It is undeniable that the spirit of the • 
Liberal party has suffered serious evappra- j 
tlon. How Is it to be remedied? for it 
must be remedied or the Liberal party had 
better cease to exist. It must be remedied 
with the rank and tile of the party. Their 
leaders In Parliament have fought every 
inch of ground that could be contested, but,
If that is to be ml, these men may well ask,
Oui bono ?"

After some more lamentations we are 
toid:— _ (

"This must be changed or the Liberal 
party had better confess that it Is worthless 
and hide Its diminished head. How is it to 
be changed ?"

Further on the remedial steps are sug
gested os follows ; -

“ And the secret of success Is, first, the 
resolve for justice, and then organization 
and money. The one will follow the 
other." ,

Fiom the context we gather that the 
" resolve tor justice *' Is a resolve to have a 
turn upon the Treasury benches. In the 
same manner we learn that the “organiza
tion "is to be conducted by “ the rank and 
tile of the party," who, in the confessed 
failure of their leaders to win the people 
collectively, are to appeal to their neigh 
bors individually “ by the ilreside, on the 
rivers, in the fields, and in the market 
places," endeavoring to fill their ears with 
the calumnies, which are the chief stock-in- 
trade of the So-called-Liberals. As to the 
use to be made of the money, we are given 
no Information, but this may be gathered 
from the records of our law courts from 
the histories of Messrs. Cook, Cameron et 
ai

We would venture to suggest that the 
proposed remedies will hardly suffice to 
cure the confessedly dangerous condition 
of the Liberal party. These mere plaisters 
will not remove the deadly lethargy; a 
mote radical cure is necessary. What is 
wanted Is an intelligible policy calculated 
to benefit the country. The rank and file 
of the Liberal party naturally grow dispir
ited when they find that the only claim of 
their leaders is their èuppoeed inheritance 
of the position of men of bye-gone days, 
who were also called Liberal and Refor
mers, but who would fall to recognize any 
likeness to themselves in thoir degenerate 
heirs. The rank and file are not inspirited 
by the fact that their leaders have unsuc
cessfully “fought every Inch of ground 
that could be contested,” because they 
have a shrewd suspicion that all this vain 
fighting was worse than useless. They do 
not want leaders to fight against the will 
of tbs majority of the people, against 
every measure to promote the progress and 
prosperity of the country, but they want 
leaders who can devise some better policy 
if possible.

The Conservative leaders have had a 
consistently practical National Policy. 
They have confederated the severed Pro
vinces into one grand Dominion; they 
have added Province after Province to 
those first associated; they have called 
into life the great Northwest Territories by 
giving access to them over our magnificent 
national highway; they have bytheO.P.R. 
and other channels of communication link
ed Province to Province, and opened 
through them a ..grand imperial route; 
they have fostered, protected and extended 
our home Industries ; they lhave vigorous
ly defended our territorial rights; they 
have seen under their skilful administra
tion our public credit raised to an unpre- 
o^d en ted level, oùr reputation enhanced, 
our population and wealth aiigumented.
In short, under Conservative leadership, 
Canada has become a nation, young, but 
vigorous and flourishing, and with the 
brightest prospects. The Liberal rank and 
tile, like the Conservatives have felt the 
benefit of all this, an 1 in some way or other 
hai each derived a personal advantage that 
has made them reflect. They could not feel 
enthusiastic when they saw their leaders 
first, for a little time, lukewarm allies of 
public benefactors and speedily warring 

Wtth persistence against every one of these 
beneficial measures. So the best and least 
prejudiced men of the party have allied 
themselves with the Liberal-Conservatives,

~ and : others, who could not throw off the 
shackles of party ties and all associations, j 
have sunk Into the lethargy jand despon
dency so well deecribedby the Herald, even 
feeling more disgust than encouragement 
at the occasional accession of allies animat
ed by seetlonal jealousies and prejudices, 
or hurt by not belcg appreciated according 
to their own overweening self-estimate.

The Herald will find that the prostration 
of Its party cannot be cured by Its suggest
ed remedies; resolve for justice (or place), 
organization, or even money. What is 
wanted Is leaders who will not devote their 
whole energies to “ fighting," but who can 
think and work for their country. What 
party could win the confidence of the people 
with leaders who in the Maritime Pro
vinces are protectionists as to coal and free-

A BOOM IN
AND STYLISH HATS.

Such is our confident prediction with excellent opportunitys for a verification. The advent of May, with its pleasant days, 
foretells an excellent summer trade. In fact we have seized time by the fore-lack and made unsual preparations. We sliow

to-day the largest and handsomest assortment of

HEWS’ - BOYS’ - ÂHD - CHILDRENS' - HATS
Ever exh ibited in Canada, including all the novelties of the Season. Our 
unitaralleled display of Felt lints, newest style at 20c. each is an impor

tant item in Itself. Hut the agitation of the day is how

GOUGH, the WONDERFUL ÇHEAP MAN
Can sell a Beautiful All Wool Suit for $3.75 Huit cost minât are Clothiers $5.00 wholesale. Well, it is Wonderful How We 
Do, But We Do, and though the Army and Navy might scare away O’Brien, the Great GOUGH still remains as firm as a 

rock, and will continue to make the High Price Clothiers hotel. We are showing this Season probably

THE MOST VARIED AND COMPLETE STOCK EVER SHOWN RY ANY ONE CLOTHING
HOUSE IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA

And we have placed on them what our patrons say, and our contemporaries are bound to acknowledge, the lowest prices ever 
dreamed of. We freely admit that we are fallen Clothiers, wallowing in the lowest depths of Bed Bock Prices, while our exalt
ed brethren look down upon us from their High Places < nd go wild because we capture the trade. Quality and Worknumshlp 
are our wheel-horses, Style‘anti Price the leaders, diul we make. these pull to the last fraction to give you Good Goods at 
Seasonable Prices. Give us a call, anti buy one of our $3.75 Never Wear Out Suits. It is no trouble to show our Goods, in

fact, we enjoy it.

George Street, Peterborough/ and 420 Queen Street West, Toronto.

be irresponsible lV /H»e law in an* 
other, and commerahl preference for 
foreigners in another; who think the es
sence of party tactics Is to decry their 
country, belittle its advantages, tight 
measures for its benefit and thwart Its 
chosen authorities. The confidence oA-the 
people cannot be won In this manner. To 
lift the Liberal party from the slough of 
despond new leaders are wanted, or at least 
a new policy,more consistent, honest and 
patriotic. With all respect for the Herald, 
neither resolve, nor organization, nor 
money, will prove an efficient substitute. 
Nor will even the boasted merits of worthier 
sires In days of yore.

St. Paul's Hall Sterns.
It would take the pencil of a Hogarth to 

Intelligently picture the antics of the popu
lation when the storm ceased. Men, women 
and children all turned into curiosity 
hunters out with pails, baskets, plates, pots 
and other receptacles were to be seen every
where on the warpath for the largest ice- 
balls, and as assiduously gathering them as 
though they were veritable strawberries. 
None of them fell below an ounce In weight, 
the majority were luily four ounces, and 
from thence they were to be found in quanti
ties from seven, eight and nine inches in 
circumference, many 10 inches, and the 
largest reported from 10% to 11%. Some of 
these stones were entirely spherical, others

ed thereon, and Inside, where the " jolly- 
ought to be, a button of blue Ice of wond. r- 
fuipurltyand transparency These latter 
specimens, so uniform in Appearance, were 
the subject of great curiosity, and must 
have been modelled in a cyclone factory in 
the upper skies.—SI. Paul cor. Springfield 
Republican.

BarfUry *1 Tree lee.
A telephone message from Irenten states 

that the officials of the Central Ontario 
Railway, upon entering the Trenton office 
on Saturday morning, found that the safe 
had been forced open during the night and 
rifled of its contents, some $1,G00 in 
ready cash. The job was cleverly 
done and was undoubtedly the work of 
experts. They escaped with their 
booty and left no clue behind. Sus
picion rests upon a party who drove to the 
town a few days since with a sorrel horse 
and put up at the Qtfoen’s. Fruitless at
tempts have been made at the safe before, 

traders as to breadstuff», and In Ontario j Five hundred dollars of the money was In 
are proteotlonteu « to breadstuffe nnd h“r«»“ouldeexeX°«xt™tp™'

cautions as there seems to be a number <>f 
experienced cracksmen working this part
#5the<

freetraders as to coal; who object to the 
rapid construction of a great national 
railway and advocate the building 
of any number of additional lines 
If they will but divert traffic and business 
from ourselves for the benefit of a for
eign country; who tell Ontario that she Is ! 
the milch cow of confederation and promise 
the smaller Provinces to supply their 
cravings far more liberally; who advocate 
rebellion In one Province, secession in 
another, annexation in another, claims to

i oo|intry.—Belleville Intelligencer.

Sympathy With Ireland.
Erie, Pa., May 14.—The citizens of Erie 

met last evening to protest against the 
Irish Coercion Act. It was agreed that 
America had the same right to express 
sympathy for Ireland as it did for Greece, 
Hungary and other countries, who had 
struggled for freedom. Resolutions of 
sympathy were cabled to Mr. Gladstone 
and Mr. Parnell.

HBWS HOT*.
At a trial at Toulon on Friday the new 

melinite shells proved a failure.
The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 

railway for the week ending May 7th were 
$328,525, an Increase of $28,405 compared 
with the corresponding week last year.

Mr. J. J. C. Arbott was gazetted a senator 
on Friday, and has been sworn to as a mem
ber of the Government without a portfolio. 
He has decided to resign his* position as 
Mayor of Montreal.

Headache, Billlousnees, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.Car- 
son’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Hamplee 
free.

I

It will do you good. Sold by all Druggists 
50 cents.

Th#* traffic receipts of the Canadian Paci
fic railway for the week ending May the 7th 
wer-- $201,000, an Increase f $32 000 compar
ed with the corresponding week last year.

The Toronto Board of Trade met on Fri
day night to discuss the present and pros
pective commercial relations of Cah&da 
with the United States. A resolution and 
three amendments were moved and the de
bate was adjourned till Thursday.

The Hamilton and Brantford railway de-
Buiatione had an interview on Friday with 

Lr. Van Horne.who gave satisfactory assur
ances that the Hue which the Canadian 
Pacific railway proposes to build to Niagara 
will run>lbrough both cities.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills,Salts.&c., when you can get. In 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cooL Sold by all Drug
gists. Tf

It is belleV3d that the Manitoba Govern
ment will refus»» to entertain Mr. Suther
land’s proposition to issue provincial de
bentures In aid of the Hudson's Bay railway 
and that a collision between the Opposition 
and the Government over the question Is 
probable.

At the Bruce Assizes on Friday Robert 
Keyesi hotel-beeper of Burgoyne, and 
Henry Raymond, his hired man, convicted 
of eauslug the death by neglect of Richard 
Webster, the Chicago millionaire, were aen 
t»>nced to three and two years in the peni
tentiary respectively.

E*|ey Life.
What a truly beautiful world we life in ! 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
gl eus and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when to perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people reel like giving it up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green’s August 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the'direct causes of seventy-five 
per cent. of such maladies ,as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Costiveuees, 
Nervous Prostration,Dizziness of the Head, 
Palpitation df the Heart, and other distress • 
ng symptoms. Three doses of August 
t lower will prove Its wonderful offeetJSam- 
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try it d90

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

___V 11 Roofing, roof painting on "tin,
sheet Iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attentl )n.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
Peterborough

II
BUT WE CAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 bare of Soap for - 25o.
5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1,16.

AND

18 lba. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Coeds, Coal Oil, 
Fish Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.
Try u* once and we will 

-—SO LONG.
nee you again.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

4 Diplomas Ed Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

May be obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre! Hotel, 
Ac., Ac,, PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL Is universally recognised 
as the HTANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading'Hotels. Clubs, etc.

Imperial Mineral Water Company
HAMILTON.

ïï. J.
Town Olook Grocery

Continues to offer the

Finest Quality of Qro-

ceries at Low Prices.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

Telephone Connection.

A Trial wil Convince.

W. J. MORROW

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IH THE BEHT. HI. work he. no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. HI. .kill, gotten by cloee 
■tndy end experience of twenty yeerm, le beet 
proved by the Immense buslneae done In hie 
eetebllebmeeL Hie leitrnmenta ere the 
BEST. He ueee only the beet of mete rials, 
TET hi. prloee are the earnt »e other establleh- 
meftte. WHO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
KAmr «TTRTwr-r treated separately

H®:

riiun

il
THE GREAT ENGLISH PRE80RIPTI0B

, Asucceeaful medicine tested over 
,30 years to thousands of cases.

--------“------- ’ Iftpé»7 .Spinal

by IndiacretioD or lôver-exertioL. __
88 Is guaranteed to effect a cure when all 

i fall._ One packa^ejll, alx^ack.

Bold by O. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterboroegh 
eed druggists .Tory where.

hymen. Bold by

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

| As there arc many Inferior 
poods, cordvU with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
ae Coral i ne by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on tho reputation of 
our genuine fore line, 
wo warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTOÏ CORSET 80.’
is stamped on inner side of all Cor&linegootU^ 

Without which none are Rename.

lowwhfwtbo bade begin
*Tle J* y°an«_ old to knowThat Fevers, LamUudewad
The Ills ait Indigestions call.
With every trouble, ache
ThatfolA In the Bilious

Will scatter like the thieves of night 
Before a draught of Belteer bright.

Dartmouth Ropework Co.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

The prmrot 1. the right time to pnrehme

BINDER TWINE
fob thb Harvest of MSI

EXPERIENCE
■A» PROVED THB BEST IS THE

CHEAPEST.
A GOOD TWINE MUST POSSESS

STRENGTH and EVENNESS
which M. eomHned in the htghwt degri. ha that 
made by this company. 2

THE FARMERS OF CANADA
mould mere thi.wimielmenafertiire from thedt

DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK 00.,
IS WELLINGTON ST. WEST,

TORONTO.
N.B.-SO Quotation. Olvvu for Lmb Than 10 Tmm,

8159
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT

FIRST SE8BI0* ti? THE SIXTH CAS- 
ADIAH PARLIAMRHT.

■ill*
1

Mr K. Cartwright Ikm «hr l»*rh *l<lr 
<>r HI» shl.ld- Mr. Blabe’» (fatal 
Drulal. Aller the Eveul-Mr. 
a* Critic.

Friday, May 18—A number of private 
bills we; e Introduced.

EXTENSION OF TIME.
Mr. Wood (BrockvUle), In accordance 

with the reeolutlon of the Standing Orders 
Committee, moved that the time for the 
reception of petitions for private bills be 
oxtonded to the 30th Inst., and for the 
presentation of bills to Monday, June 6th. 
—Carried.

BUDGET DEBATE.
Sir. ReC ART WRIGHT resumed his speech 

on the budget, repeating his old lamenta- 
„ tiona as to the state of the country. He 
* strongly opposed the proposal to encourage 

home manufacture of Iron. He renewed hto 
complainte as to the debt and condemned 
our whole expenditure on public works 
since Confederation, on the ground that 
they did not pay a cash dividend. He pro
phesied tvrrible things for the future, said 
the deficit had oeen larger than auy vf his, 
xml was frlghtem*l at the Increase of ex- 
p ndlture. He was especially aggrieved at 
vtte increase of the Piince EdwAi Island 
subsidy by *00 000. He (ÿoutended that our 
population was not increasing, though he 
admitted that Mr. Mowat'e statiatios did 
not show this. He clamed the Finance 
Minister tor not making the price of grain 
higher. In the same spirit he dealt with 
various details of the revt nue and expendi
ture. He accumxl the Nova 'Scotians of 
being barbarians, whom Sir a Tvpper In 
the g * "
with
•tut had sent a refusal, whlcifhad been pub-
tflhed.

oirC. TuppEB-When?
Sir R. Cartwright-Feb. 17 or 18.
Sir C. Ttjfpeb said that was just too late 

to reach Nova Scotia till after the election.
Blr R. Cartwright declared that Nova 

Scotia ought not to have had the better 
terms granted some years ago, though he 
confessed he had voted for them. He main- 
t lined that confederation was a wrong to 
Nova Scotia, and referred to the dtointe-
£ rating cries of his allies as the fault uf the 

inistry. He thought the question was 
whether confédération were worth pre
serving. Lie concluded with a terrible 
picture of the woes that would befall Can
ada unless it pliced him and his friends in 

.power t>y dismissing the present admin
istration.

TARIFF CHANGES.
A number vf mti Veins were con-

bi Mr. M c M u llEE 
duty in printed 
c' -ase the price. 11

SirC. Ttffeb said the Canadian prints 
Wei e better and cheaper than those import
ed. I he increased duty would not make 
them dearer, but would prevent foreign 
goods been sent here at a loss to crush out 
the Canadian industry.

Mr. Wallace and Mr. Colby concurred
In this. • —-----

Mr. Mills objected to the duty on course 
salt saying that these duties had caused 
farms to decrease in value In Ontario.

Mr. Hbsson referred Mr. Mills to the 
Mowat Government statistics as sho' 
that Ontario farms had greatly * 
in value Instead of decreasing.

Mr. Chabltôn and others supported the 
increase which would not make salt dearer
but rather cheaper. ------

Mr. Campbell said Canadian was not as 
good as Liverpool salt for curing.

Blr C.TUPPBR said salt from British poe- 
sessions was free.

tied in Seymour in the year 184a—54 years 
ago—and has resided at hie late home 
ever since. He was an elder of the Presby
terian Church in Campbelltord for the past 
25 years, and held this official position up 
to the time of his death. He was a man of 
exemplary character, of quiet and1 retiring 
habits. He was widely and well known In 
this locality, and during his long residence 
won the esteem and love of acquaintances 
and friends which is due a just man and 
honored resident. He leaves a wife Mid 
eight children—six daughtersiand two sons 
—all of whom are grown up.—Herald.

NORWOOD.'
»om Omr Own Correspondent. 

Trees.—Our streets have been very much 
improved this year by the care which a 
number of our villagers are talcing for the 
proper shading of our town fn days to come. 
The teachers of our school deserve credit 
for the dainty appearance of the school 
yard.

Sports.—The football match, between the 
Belleville (City) team and the High School 
of this place, has been cancelled, owing to 
the visitors failure to make the proper con
nections. The club is, however, going to 
Campbellford on the 24th and a return game 
will likely be played shortly afterward. The 
Lacrosse Club Is turning out In fine form 
and things look aa though a successful 
season Is ahead for It. Some of the old 
time enthusiasm has been around and It to 
to be hoped that this our national game will 
receive the amount of encouragement It 
deserves. The probabilities are they will 
play in Millbrook on the 24th.

Concert.—A concert under the auspices 
of the “ Royal Templars ” will be held here 
on the 24th. A good progrrmme is hole 
prepared and 11 to likely to prove a iluancii 
success as the admission to placed at a very 
reasonable price, viz, free.

Recovering.—Mrs. W. E. Roxburgh, who 
baa been suffering from the effects of a fall, 
ifti* Mi*. we arc happy to state, fast recovering.

Peterborough Markets 
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel............ 6 88 to g
“ spring 14 ............. 0 83 to 0

Arnecta Wheat........................... 0 <W to 9
FLOUR AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Prooesss, per owfc $2 50 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per cwt.................. 2 26 to 2 26
Flour, stone process............ .. 2 00 to 2 00

OOAE8E OK AIM.
Barley, per bushel....................... 0 40 to 0 60
Peas............   0 60 to 0 61
Oats............ v.......................... 0 2» to 0 8U
Rye................................................ 0 46 to 0 46

MILL FEED.
.... 1 10 to 1 10
.... 1 10 to 1 10
.... 1 IS to 1 10
.... 0 80 to 080
.... 12 00 to 12 00

Oat chop, perewt......

Pollard*
Bran, per ton..

Queen’s Jubilee.

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 
THE PUBliîi.

The REVIEW

Priidfi£ and Publishing Co.

UHDBAY.
Fashionaalb Wedding.—Thursday after

noon, May 12lh, Miss Bessie Dean, eldest 
daughter of Hto Honor Judge Dean, and 
Mr. Alfred Orde Talt, of New York, were 
united In matrimony. Rev. 8. Nellee, D. D., 
assisted by Rev. M, L. Pearson, and Rev.
J as. Greener, performed the ceremody.

Salvation Army.—Miss Bertha Smith, 
captain In thejialvat ion Army, recently as
sumed command in Brockville. Her place 
In Lindsay to now ably supplied by Captain 
John Eaton and Lieutenant Enoch Eaton, 
biothers. If they succeed as well as Miss 
Smith, and they are beginning well, the 
Army will this year be a most powerful 
church In this town.— Warder.

G. T. R. Buildings.—In-view of an early 
commencement of work on the extension of 
premises at Lindsay, the G. T. R. authori
ties have two derricks with a gang of men 
at work near Hastings taking out stone for 
loundations of buildings.

Direct Line.—Early next week a gang of 
twenty men of the staff of the Bell Tele-
Cue Company, will arrive at Lindsay and 

in the erection of a new direct line of 
wires from Lindsay to Toronto by way of 
Uxbridge. It to expected that the new line 
will afford great advantages over the line 
now in use, wbicn doubles the distance to 
reach Toronto. As now sent a message fol 
lows the wireeto Mount Pleasant, doubles 
back to Peterborough, then to Port Hope, 
and along the lake Shore line fo Toronto, in 
all traversing 123 miles. By the new direct 
line the distance to be traversed will not be 
much over 65 miles, and will permit of com
munication being carried on with ease and 
distinctness. The new wire will be pf cup
per which, we learn, will reduce thé resis
tance of paesage of current about two- 
thirds.—Post.

Potatoes, per ..ZU
• Cabbage, per head......

........
** to 0 40

Car rota, field, per bag...............  0 15 to 0 20'
Turnip* ....................................... 0 80 to 0 40
Parsnip*.....................w..... ... 0 40 to 0 60

MEAT. POULTRY AMD DAISY PRODUCE.
Reel, by the quarter per cwt.. 4 00 to 6 00 
Zork, - w M - . 60010700
Mutton, per »............................. 0 06 to 0 08
Lamb, pei fc............................... 0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs...;........................  • 60 to 6 50
Hogs, live weight........ ............ -6 00 to 6 10
Lard ... ........................ ........... 010 to OH
Chickens, per pair..................... 0 46 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair.......................... 0 60 to 0 70
Geese,each ...............................  060 to 060
Turkeys, each............................. 0 76 to 1 26
Butter,freshroll,perk.............. 0 16 te 0 20
Butter, pecked prime, per k ... 0 14 to 0 15
Cheese, private sale perk........... 0 12 to 0 12

gga, per dos............................. Oil to 0 12
_ iay, per ton...............................  16 00 to 11 00
Straw,per load...........................  200 to 800
Wood, hard, per load................. 8 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ................. 160 to 8 00

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece wool................................. 0 20 to 0 20
Southdown wool........................ 6 22 to 0 22
Hides, per cwt............................. 6 60 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............ 6 00 to 6 60
Jsumbsklns ..........   26 to 26
Sheep Pelts, each......  .............. 26 to 26
Sheep skins............................... 100 to 1

FISH.
White Fish, per pound .......... 0 00 to 0 06
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 00 to 0 00
Maakluonge,per pound.......... 0 08 to 0 08
Base, per pound...... ................... 0 06 to 0 08
Finale Haddie, per lb.............   0 10 to 0 10
Slmooe Herring, per do ............ 0 80 to o uu
Salt Mackrvl.per dos................  0 40 to 0 40
Oyster#, per quart...................... 0 40 to 040
Oysters, per can.......................... 026 to 030

CAMPBELLFORD.
Th* Disease Stilt. Down its Woml- 

Two deaths more from measles have oo- 
curred lu the village during the week, an 
Infant child of widow Melville, Bear street, 
and the daughter of the Bev. T. Walker, 
whose illness we referred to In last week' 
Issue, having been taken away. Mr 
Walker’e family has been sorely sllllcted, 
all bis children—four in uumber-hsvlng 
been affected with the diseaie. His eldest 
son, Frank, a lad of eleven years, was very 
low on Monday morning, and the report 
went abroad that he was dead. A change 
for the better in hie condition took place, 
however, and he Is now leoovering. The 
other two children who hsve not been so 111 
are recovering also.

A FiohbiB Laid to Best.—There are 
few of the pioneer» of Seymour now re
maining In the land, and their number has 
been reduced by the death of Mr. Granville 
Hollo, which nook place on Friday last, he 
having attained the age id nearly seventy 
years. The deceased was a native of Glas 
gow, Scotland, and emigrated to this 
country when a yuutn of 16 years. He let

——----------------———
3S.it

HALL, INNES & CO.
GREAT CLEARING SALE

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
HALL, 1NNFS & CO. would respectfully 

announce that having decided to extend and re

model their premises, and as they will have to 

vacate their present business stand while the 

improvements are being carried into effect, they 

will during the next six weeks offer the whole oj 

their large and first-class stock at actual cost for 

CASH only. The sale will begin on Wednes

day, nth May, and as the stock must be reduced 

to the lowest possible amount before removal, 

decided bargains in every department will be 

given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

Millinery Opening.
Our Millinery Show Boom la now 
opened, and we are showing a 
complete and carefully selected 

stock of

HATS AND BONNETS
(TRIMMED AMD UNTRIMMED.)
And also the Richest Display of

NOVELTIES
* We have ever shown.

Ladles will find It to their advantage to eee 
our styles and get our prices before leaving an 

order. No trouble to show goods at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.
NOTICE

Having bought 
_ MARBLE WOK

MONEY TO LEND!

H

Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for the Prompt 

and Tasteful execution 

of orders for all kinds

Peteihenagh Prnlt Market.
DOMESTIC KRU1T-

Apples, fall, per barrel..............
Apple*, No. I "

FORK IGM FECIT.
Malaga Grapes, per lb............... 0 » to 0 20
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 80 to 0 40

.................... 0 2> to 0

2 00 to 2 60 
2 26 to 276

If the ft offerer* from Osaassip tlon
Scrofula and General Debility, wllltry Scott’* 
Emulsion ofCod Liver Oil, with hypophoep- 
hltea, they will find 1 mediate relief and a
Srmanent benefit. Dr. H. V. Mott, Brentwood 

.1., writes: ‘‘I have used Scott’* Emulsion 
with great advantage In case* of Phthlsl*. 

Scrofula and Wasting Diseases. It Is very 
palatable.** Put up In 60c and $1 else.

AVINO resigned hie conneetlon with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and v*Ù1 be pleased to eee hie hieIffy cAri 

4£»w. *® making them new advances 1 
or T*ati]usittng their present Mortgagee.

. — the stock of tne
__________ _ .. -RKS, opposite the Port
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone tor 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone. *

J. B. BURGESS,
Opposite the Port Office.

Postal Address. Box 4SI. dl!8w2

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take yoo* 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed ami Curled, Kid Olovee Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given tf required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Wert

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

A BIG SPRING YrADE.

BRIGHT PROSPECTS

-Printing

For “woiw-out." “nm-dnwn," JehlHtittea school teachers, mfilincrs, aeamFfreesn^hou»- 
keepers, and orer-worttod women Wjgn 
Dr. Plerco’a Favorite Prescription is the beet of aUnstonsUvotonk*. Itts not a MCu nvnli,"
bu?whSSiy fulfills a g??*™** 
being n mart potentChronic Weakness*» and ptocMre peculiar to 
women. It Is a powerful, general. sa weU as 
r ortne. tonic and

back, nervous prostration, deMity 
in either sex. Favorite Pre-and eloeplessnfsa, in either sex 

script ion is sold by druggists

* large treatise 
!ly Illustrated 

««.eus wood-cute, —

SICK HEADACHE, 111 Ikm. Hoedacho,

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 

prices. A very larg. 

assortneni of Plain ana 

Fancy Business Cards, 

Society Cards, etc. on 

hand. Call and inspects

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK S BEST FRIEND

REVIEW

PRINTING AMD PUBLISHING 
CO., LIMITED.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

FOB A BIG SPRING TRADE AT

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE.
I have completed my Stock of Clothe, Clothing and Fur

nishing* for Sirring and Summer Wear. The Clothe 
are the pick o/ the beet markets and of the 

* most Fashionable Patterns.

Montreal and Hast, vim
a a *

6 80 a m
7 00pm 
18?
10 80 î Ï

810pm the MidlandSssfeigii

6 16pm
Isola

IMP*

58.2
irnpm

7 OO.am

U (Nam
P?*™* jfÿFÏ

11 Warn

do do
British Malls, per Oen»-j 

dlan Une,every Wednesday
Via New York, _

iMS-bÆSï,'
1 bi a, and stations on

zszsMzsarasasaszsesasaszsasgsHszsaHKSEsasasasasEsasHszsaszszszsg

SPRING OVERCOATS
I have a large line of handsome and durable material so Cheap that any one <**» afford 

to have a Spring Overcoat. Nothing Is more needed at this Season of the year than a Light 
Weight Overcoat

CUSTOM WORK
OUB CUSTOM WORK wlU still keep Its high rank. Fit, Style end Finish Is oer 

hobby. Mr. DRESSER, thé cutter. Is as painstaking and exact as ever;'and We undertake to 
turn out suits equal to any In the Dominion. SUITS MADE-UP TO ORDER ON. SHORT 
NOTICE.

JM.*0 ~ *7
Mo**y Oaneaegranted from I a m 

p.m. on all Money Order Offices In i 
Jnlted States, Greet Britain, German

.iSvtt_____ _
__ is&tkSs.
AuelraH»), Ne«r South Walaa, Ta.rn.nla mad

Da ram n**l,ed under lb. rHnlaUe* at 
the Port Office Havlna»' Bank, between tk. 
hour.of 6a m. andlym.Reft .te red Letter, mull be poeed 14 mln.t* 
before th. ekw. el aaek math 

OSoehourela m. to«40p.m.,guadar.ex
cepted.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
i can now show a Stock which has the Style and Finish of Ordered Clothing, In Men’s, 

Boys and Youth’s Suits, and at prices that will astonishîyou. or example: TWEED 
SUITS at $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00; WORSTED SUITS at $10.00 and $12.06 BOYS’ SUITS actually 
as low as $2.00. If you don’t understand how we can do this, and give a good article, too, 
coroe In and eee for yourselves. The preoentage on all our clothing le dose, to’bo sure, bat 
oar foci 1 ties for buying at lowest market prices are unsurpassed by any In trade. Bear In 
mind, too, that our Clothing le all good. Undergrade Clothing may be offered to buyers 
elsewhere, but not at the City Clothing Store.

BI. LuBETUsT,
Sign of the Golden Horse Shoe, Symbolical of Good Luck to all who pass In.

SPECIAL
GOLD DUST. 

IMPERIAL 

PEARL

KILN DRIED.

G OH/ 1ST

CORN MEAL.
GRITS

gyWholesale and Retail.

"J. W. FLAVELLE,
tklbphonb connection. si moo HI

71. Front Street, Kaet, Turooto.
8TRHET

enbers,Malta, Montenegro, NtiberUnl, *or-

ÏiTthT^uBS
smatn as before.) Letters

Russia, 8t. Pierre, Servi a, Spain, the Ckaary 
Islands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United Stateei-BermodaTBuh— 
Cube, Danish Colonies of St Thomas, St

ml the poetal rates remain a---------- -----------
5cents per.* os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration fo#

F&r'Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Océanien and Ameri
ca, except St Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,via 
Persian Golf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oeeanlea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oeeanlea and America, except Ouba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In ffignn- 

, Penang and Malacca :—Letters 10 eènts
So*. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 on. Other 

Btratlons fees 10 cents.
>st India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 

ae formerly. Prepayment by stamp 1» all
AnrteaMi

torts) and 
4 cents.
Australia, New South 1 

aeenHlaud. Letters 16 cents,
New Zealand, via San F 

15 cents, papers 4 cents. H.

, New Berth Wales, Vie- 
instead:—Letters 7 cents, papers

Victoria, 
4c—

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Bold by JOHN 1____
druggists everywhere.

D. BELLEGHEM,

at hlslfound Day or Night _----- "onter frtrist _
kla Residence adjoining his Wareroomal 
MÜTTsi si mins CsHHUmoA-no*.

8
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SPORTS !
1 V

Cricket, Lawn Tennis, 
Lacrosse and Base 

Ball, at

SAILSBURY BROS.

A Full Line of Hammocks
k_____________ rr

tTbe Batiç IRexncw.
MONDAY, MAY 16, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The Rev. F. H. Wallace, M.A., B.D., 
preached In Lindsay on Sunday In behalf of 
the educational interests.

ExpUuMhftlOBil
J. J. Bheehy's card to the public appears 

In this edition of the Review on the llfst 
P«W«- _______m

Wonderful value, think of it, 37 Inch 
white twilled sheeting, 22% cents, 72 
twilled unbleached e heetl ng 20 cent, and 1% 
white quilts 75 cents, at Sheppard's.

Battery Drill.
The Right Division of the Battery will 

commence drill on Tuesday evening. All 
members are requested to be present. The 
Battery will lire a royal salute on the 
morning of the Queen’s birthday.

Loop Line Construction.
The loop line crossing at the locks Is now 

under construction. The work is commenc
ed at the eastern end where thd location is 
completed. The location of the whole line 
wll be completed shortly.

True Bines.
At the twelth annual session of Grand 

Lodge of True Blues held at the town of 
Merrltton, Mr. 8, H. Weir was re-elected 
District Deputy Grand Master lor the 
County of Peterborough.

To Montreal.
n Bishop Walsh, of London, will (arrive In 
town this evening, and to-morrow he and 
Bishop Dowling will go to Montreal to be 
present at the jubilee of Father Dowd’s 
priesthood. Many years ago Bishop Dow
ling accompanied Father DoWd to Rome, 
and they since have been warm friends.

Enquiries.
Bro. E. E. Henderson, District Deputy 

Grand Master of LO.O.F, and Chairman of 
the Oddfellows Hotel and Reception Com
mittee In connection with the coming 
demonstration, has received communica
tions from brethren of the order enquiring 
as to hotel accommodation. He will sup
ply the necessary Information.

A Jubilee Member.
The Jubilee Number of the Montreal Star 

Is the event ol the Queen’s jubilee as far as 
Canadians are concerned, a handsome 28 
page Illustrated publication with two mag
nificent plate supplements. It will be a 
grand souvenir of the Jubilee year. The 
demand will be very large, It will be for
warded for 25 cents by Graham A Co., 
Montreal. . ■ _

Seelug the Town.
Messrs. A. T. Button and John McGuire, 

President and Manager of the Uxbridge 
Organ Company, were in town on Saturday 
with a view to locating their factory here. 
They were met by Mayor Stevenson and 
Councillors Davidson and Cahill and shown 
around the town, visiting the Dickson 
Company water power, the Little Lake 
Cemetery, and other places. The visitors 
expressed great admiration of the Dickson 
water power. .They were shown various 
sites upon which they might build. The 
question of inducements was discussed, and 
the main points laid before the Mayor and 
two Councillors. It will come up for dis
cussion at the next Council meeting.

Cricket Match.
The first practice match of the season, 

Married v. Single, was played on Saturday. 
Only six married men turned up, but these, 
with five substitutes (marked *), were 
strong enough to beat the bachelors by 40 
runs. The score is as follows

MARRIED.
S Ray,c and b Oeale .... .............................19
Dr Burnham, b Geale................................... . 7
W Salisbury, b Stirling - .......................2»

-MGt*owwt h Hamilton   I..--»
R B Rogers, c Geale b Hamilton.................... «
F E Bell, c Newbold........................... ........... 0
•GBoucher,bHamilton ....v.........................4
•B Boucher, b Stirling .................................... 0
•V Halliday. not out....................  0
•J Morris, bHamilton ........ ..•....... ?... 0
•W Sabine, b Hamilton...... ......... ................. 0

Total .93

J Stirling, c and b Rogers......
F J Cameron, c Rogers b Ray
C H Geale, b Ray .....................
W Hamilton, b Ray.
J A Newbold, b Rogers .................. ............ ,22
F Greenwood, b Rogers............. ............... 0
O Allison, run out............... ......... ............... 1
J E Jaques, e sub. b Rogers............ ...............4
T A Rowan, b K»y........................... ...............U
L DunefOrd. c and b Ray ............... ...............0
W Craig, b Ray .............................. ............ 1
H I rumble, not out ........................ ............... 1

Total ......................................... ...... ......63

TRADE WITH THE NORTHWEST.

Lindsay, Like Peterborough Manufac
turers, Find a Market lit Our Wester
ly Province* The ». P. and C. P. R.

We find the following Information in the 
Lindsay Post:-”It Is satisfactory to find 
that Lindsay manfaoturers are appreciated 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. This week 
Mr. James Hamilton Is shipping, from his 
well-known works at Liudsay, » large num
ber of vehicles which go direct to the ware- 
rooms at Brandon, Man., where they find a 
ready sale,'and are in demand as a class of 
vehicle that well meets the needs of the 
country. The shipment this week Includes 
buggies, phaetons, dog-carts and waggons, 
all of excellent deelgn and superior work
manship. Ope vehicle in particular has 
been built to suit the market, th > * Olein ’ 
buggy, with the springs under the body, 
and the body as low down as it can possibly 
be placed. It Is intended to stand the 
maximum of wear and work, and is pro
nounced positively unbreakable. While at
tending to the export trade Mr. Hamilton 
is giving increased attention to the home 
market, and has a stock of very superior 
vehicles ready for delivery.” We are glad 
to learn that Mr. James Hamilton, like our 
own manufacturers, is deriving a benefit 
from the enlarged Canadian market. Buft 
we* would like to know what chance Mr. 
Hamilton would have had of selling his 
goods at a profit In Manitoba If the Opposi
tion had had their way, if there were no 
duty to preserve the market for him, if 
there werotto O. P. B. to convey his goods 
to Manitoba, er if railways were allowed to 
induce Manitobans to purchase in Minne
apolis or Chicago? Theories may sound 
very well, but practical benefits are the 
true test of sta’ eamanship, and fortunately 
the affairs of Canada are now in the hands 
of practical men, not of philosophers with 
closet theories.

Lindsay v. Peterborough.
The first baseball match of the season 

here will be played on May 24th on the P. A. 
A. A. grounds, Lindsay v. Peterborough. 
The local nine think they can give Lindsay 
a good rub now.

Boulevards.
Boulevard building has commenced, and 

several stretches have been constructed in 
various pacts of the town. This Is one of 
the most effective ways of making a 
person’s property more valuable and the 
town handsome. .

Building.
The building season basset in in earnest. 

The contractors are all busy wading into 
their contracts. A large number of dwell
ing houses have been commenced, and up 
to date two large blocks of stores are to be 
built, and possibly three block-*.

Fir*».
It Is now a settled fact that spring has 

come. The opening verdure and the tune
ful songsters say so, but if any further 
proof Is wanting people who want it can go 
and hear the Italian aharping on his harp. 
The first sounds of his melodies floated 
over George Street to-day.

? The Big Town.
Peterborough is quite a town. It has 

about twice the population of Port Hope 
and Its assessment is about three times 
that of Port Hope. Favorable comparisons 
might be made with other small places in 
the vicinity such as Lindsay and Young’s 
Point.

Pencil Point*.
—Mrs. Chamber’s concert promises to 

draw a large house.
—The P. M. makes it expensive for those 

who choose to be disorderly nowadays.
-The question " Is lager an Intoxicating 

beverage?” has been asked. "
—An unloader of schooners says that it Is 

—if you can drink enough of it.
—Walter, the new peanut dealer, sports 

two jubilee souvenirefand a Band of Hope 
medal.

—He has begun to patronize the livery 
stables already.___________

Concert.
The following is the programme of the 

concert to be" held in Bradbum’s Opera 
House, on Thursday evening, May 19th, by 
Mrs. Chambers and the Montreal Harmony 
Male Quartette, composed of Mr. Venables, 
tenor ; Mr. Creighton, tenor; Mr. Millar, 
baritone; Mr. Duequettc, bass. Miss Ciux- 
ton will be the accompanist :—

PBOORAMMK.
Part /.

Quatre tie.... I Heard the Belle.... Federlien 
The Harmony.

Song.................1 Am Waiting ............... Birch
Mr Venable*.

Song ..................... Sognat.......................BchiraMm. Chambers.
Trio.............. I Narigsntl....... . Randegger
Mrs. Chambers» Messrs. Venables and Millar.
Song.........The Last Mile-Stone...........Pontet--------------- Mr. Creighton.
Quarte tie........Rest, Dearest .Rest .. T.Kucke*

t The Harmony.
Song............. Deep In the Mine.............. Jude

Mr. Duquette.
__ Part II.

Quartette....... Three Fishers.........Goldring
• The Harmony.
Song....................Good Bye.....................Fonte

Mrs. Chambers.
Quintette,.. .Image of the Rose... .Reichardt 

Mrs. Cambers and Harmony Quartette. 
Quartette....Last Rose of Summer....Air for 

The Harmony Club by Mr. W. A. Beckett.
Duett.....................Maying..................... Smith

Mrs. Chambers and Mr. Creighton.
Sunk................. Anchored....................Wat non

Mr. Millar. >
Quartette........On the Sea........Dudley Buch

God Save the Queen.
Tickets and plan of the hall at A. L. 

Davis A Co.’s.

POLICE COURT.

Turnbull’s is the right House for Boys’ 
Clothing. His styles are new and prices 
the lowest. Examine and be convinced.

DIBOBDBBLY.
Monday, May 16.—P. McDonnagh, T. Mc- 

Ginty and Jaa.’Moore were charged with 
having been drunk and disorderly. They 
were found guilty and fined $2 and $3 50 
costs each.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

WARLIKE AND REBELLIOUS.
Mr. Somerville was cheered in the House 

of Commons when he said that If any 
medals were to be given In connection with 
the rebellion of 1837 they should be given to 
those who were rebels. And Why not? The 
rebels of that day fought for the right.— 
London Advertiser (Reform).

MONTREAL’S OPPORTUNITY.
How many Montrealers have seriously 

thought what effect the completion of the 
Canadian and American railway extensions 
at Sault tit. Marie may have upou the trade 
of this city. When the connection is made 
at the Sault the line from tit. Paul to Mon
treal will be the shortest route to the sea
board by many miles, and* other things be
ing equal, the shortest route is certain to 
get the business. But will other things be 
equal? Will Montreal be able to offer as 
good terminal facilities as the great Am
erican cities? Can the business be handled 
as cheaply here as elsewhere?—.Montreal 
Star (Indep.)

OUR VIEWS ALSO.
Among the articles placed on the free list 

is anthracite coal. Wo believe the change 
should not have been made, because wo be
lieve that a large part of the duty on 
anthracite has been paid by the producer, 
aud not by the consumer. The mail who 
expected an abatement of 50 cents a ton 
yesterday was woefully deceived. His coal 
remained at exactly the same price as be
fore the removal of the duty. And it will 
remain at that price. The dealers will tell
Îi-auslble cock-and-bull stories about the 
uter*tate commerce -bill, aud so on; but 

the people will pay exactly the same price 
for their coal as though the duty had re
mained.— Hamilton Spectator.

OR PREACH REBELLION.
. The Hon. David Mills declines to " hold 
<>ut his iron and wink ” with the Clerk of the 
Crown in Chancery, who wants to fight 
a duel with the London philosopher. Mr. 
Mills has conscientious ecru Dies against 
shedding the blood of men. Hd prefers to 
talk them to death.—Toronto World 
(Indep.)

HEAR! HEAR!!
if the Reform press would uphold the 

Government in their wise measure, they 
would have better success in opposing the 
unwise and corrupt ones. But when they 
oppose everything the people don’t know 
what measures really are wrong.— Wood- 
stock Standard (Indep. Ref.)

A BRILLIANT DISPLAY.

Tlie People** Palace In London Opened
by Her Maje*ty the Queen.

London, May 14 —Loudon was all ablaze 
with excitement this afternoon, the occa
sion being the visit of the Queen for the 
purpose of opening the People’s Palace at 
Mile End. The route selected for the royal 
progress extended from Padding! pu sta
tion in Xïio western portion of Loudon to* 
Mile, End at the eastern dmit, a
distance of about éigfit miles. The 
buildings along the entire way were 
gaily decorated with banners, wieaths, col
ored trophies and flags, the Irish colors and 
the Stars and Stripes being conspicuous in 
many places. White Chapel-road presented 
in perspective from almost any point a long 
vista of triumphal arches. The carriages 
were escorted by a troop of cavalry. The 
lino of the procession was guarded by 10,000 
volunteers and 5,000 regular troops, com
prising artillery, infantry and cavalry, all 
selected largely with a view to the brilliancy 
and contrast of their different uniforms as 
additions to the pageant.

The Lord Mayor and the municipal offi
cers of the City of London went in car
riages from the Mansion House to the city’s 
boundary line at Hulboru. They alighted 
and awaited the Queen, who was in an open 
carriage. At the Queeu's approach the 
Lord Mayor received the pearl sword from 
the sword-bearer. His Worship lowered 
the point and congratulated Her Majesty 
on coming to the most loyal city and pre
sented the sword to the Queen. She took 
it and returned It. The Lord Mayor 
and retinue then placed themselves 
immediately In advance of the Queen’s car
riage, and escorted her across the city 
to the eastern boundary at Aldgate. 
There they bade her farewell for a brief 
time, and repaired to the Mansion House 
to await Her Majesty's return. The Queen 
proceeded to the People’s Palace and as
cended the dais, where the Prince of Wales, 
the Marquis ot Lome, the Duke aé Cam
bridge, and the Archbishop of Canterbury 
were assembled, the choir singing the Na
tional Anthem. The Queen then received 
the golden key, Madame Albani sang 
*' Home, Sweet Home ” and the Prince of 
Wales declared the People’s Palace open. 
The announcement was greeted with a grei.t 
flourish of trumpets, followed by a granu 
chorus rendering “Old Hundred*^—Shbse- 
quently the queen laid the first, stone of the 
foundation for the technical schools attach
ed to the People’s Palace. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury prayed for aud blessed the 
people and pronounced the benediction. At 
the conclusion of the ceremonies the royal 
procession started to return. By command 
of the Queen the longest route was taken, 
the procession moving off into Burdett-road, 
going thence along Commercial road to 
Aldgate. This deviation was ordered to 
please the citizens who requested it. Ar
riving again at the city limits the royal 
carriage was met bo the Lord Mayor and 
civic officials and escorted back to ttye 
Mansion House, fohich the Queen entered 
in state for the first time in her life. The 
Lord Mayor wore crimson and ermine 
robes, osly assumed when the sovereign 
visits him. He conducted the Queen to the 
tea room. The weather was tine all day.

The Queen subsequently returned to 
Windsor.

Mle*l«miry Steamer Hl*eleg.

WimiFBU, Mam, May 14.-A Victoria 
special saÿs: “ Great anxiety If felt for 
the missionary steamer, * Good Tidings.’ 
which sailed from Port Simpson, on the 
Northern coast, from this city, and was 
due on Monday last. She has on board the 
Bey. Mr. Crosby and party, of Port Simp
son, to attend the conference. Despatches 
have been sent everywhere possible to get 
any news of her, but she has not yet been 
heard of.”

Fatal Accident* In Ottawa.
Ottawa, May 15.—There were two fatal 

accidents here on Saurday. A boy named 
Simms was drowned while bathing at the 
canal locks, and a lad named McFarlaue 
was kicked by a horse and instantly killed.

44 He Never Smiled Again !”
No “ hardly ever ’’ about it He had an 

attack of what people call “ bllllousness,” and 
to smile was Impossible. Yet a man may 
“ smile and smile, and be a villain 81111,*’ still 
he was no villain, but a plain, blunt, honest 
man, that needs a remedy such as Dr. Pierce’S 
" Pleasant Purgative Pellets,” which never 
fall to cure bllllousness and diseased or torpid 
liver, dyspepsia and chronic constipation. At 
druggist*

Great Destruction of Timber In Michi
gan— Heavy Lome* of Net tier*.

Reed City, Mich., May 14 —Repot ts from 
Morwell and Coleman, on the Fllqt and 
Pere Marquette railroad, are that forest 
fires are raging there, also in the forest 
north qi hero on the Grand Rapids and In
diana railroad. The fires are confined to 
the woods, and there are no reports of 
damage to settlers. _ Tr~

Habboub Springs, Mich.; May 14.—The 
steamer Van Kaatte reports heavy fires In 
the vicinity of Manlstique, Escanaba and 
othe places.

St. Paul, Minn., May 14.-The lionet* 
Press has advices of forest tires along the 
river north-east of Braim rd, two or three 
townships having been burned over. A 
heavy rain, which fell last evening, greatly 
assisted the settlers in the fight against the 
liâmes. The greatest injury to timber and 
logs is in the vicidlty of Horseshoe Lake 
Several settlers have lost stock and out* 
buildings.

Your chance to-day to secure the best 
value in Ladies Jerseys even shown in 
Peterborough Sheppard is now offering 
some beautiful goods in black and colors at 
fully 60 per cent less than wholesale 
prices.

The Crop Report.
Chicago, May 15.—The Farmers' Review 

says: “Reports for the past week show 
that while some localities were favored with 
seasonable rains others, and the greater 
number, are nejding rain, and that in its 
continued absence crops will suffer serious
ly. Reports on the condition of winter 
wheat continue fairly favorable.

Sentenced to be Hanged.
New Wkstninslkb, B, C„ May 14.—The 

case of William Shearer, for the murder of 
J. E. Murne, was concluded last night. 
The past two days have been passed in the 
examination of a medical witness relative 
to the sanity of the murderer. The jury 
retired at 8.55 p m. and returned a verdict 
at 10.56 of guilty. The prisoner was then 
sent*-need to be hanged on the Gth of July. 
The crime for which Shearer is condemned 
was committed on Friday morning last. 
A coroner’s inquest was held the same day, 
the ease was submitted to the grand jury 
the next day, and the prisoner sent up for 
trial which commenced on Monday and 
concluded last night.

FURIOUS FOREST FIRES.

ENGLISH AND AMMAN

QUEEN’SjJUBILEE !
Extensive preparations are going on every

where for the celebration of the Queen’s 
Jubilee, and among other places may l>e men
tioned the Mamm<$h Dry Goode and Gent’s 
Furnishing House of

T. DOLAN & Co.
This stock of Jubilee Goods is very large, 

and the Jubilee Prices are within the reach of 
rich and poor alike.

LADIES
Call and Inspect the Dress Goods Department 
of this establishment, and you will be delight
ed and surprised. Lovely Goods and large 
assortment.

T. DOLAN & CO

LIGHT HATS

Drab, Nutria, Fawn, 

Mouse and other Fash

ionable Colors. 

These Ilats are made 

especially for Slimmer 

wear, being light in 

weight, easy fitting ana 

durable. A Iso perfectly 

ventilated.

NOTE THE PLACE

FAIRWEATHER & GO.
THE LEADING HATTERS.

This Space Belongs to

yyjoTT & Time y

Watch for their adver

tisement Next Week.

The Rubber Paint and Phoenix 
Ready Mixed Paint are the best pro
duced in the United States and in 
Canada.

Perfectly Pure While Lead. 
Extra flood Boiled Oil.
Colors Dry and Colors In Oil. 
Kalsomlnlng Colors at 5c. per 

pound.

The Beat Assortment of Superior Qual
ity PAINTS. OILS and BRUSHES at the 
lowest prices at

STETHEMS
Hardware Store.

Lawn Mowers
THE BEST AND THE 

CHEAPEST.

The RICHMOND STAR
THE LIGHTEST AND EASIEST RUNNING 

LAWN MOWER MADE.

The New Easy, the Acme, 

and the Canadian Phil

adelphia Lawn Mowers

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES,

GEORGE STBTHm

DYEJNG !
Laoe Curtains beautifully dyed and 

flnlened In Bronze, Green. Corn. Cream. 
Oak. Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Hold. 
All colors war anted first. Laos Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Worki

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING 1
COLONIAL EXHIBITION

«ERIK» or-

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VKRY LOWEST RATES SINGLE AND RjStuRN. EARLY AI-l'lT 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aw eut Q. T. R., Peterborough!

CHEAP GROCERIES
6 lba. No. 1 Japan Tea for .............$1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ............... i QO
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for............... l OO
18 lbs. Brown Sugar........................... . i oo
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar...................  l OO
8 ibs. Fresh Raisins........................... 26
8 lbs. Fresh Currants......................... 26

S. SHANNON,
488 Ash born ham

I I
A. CLEGG.

bonding Undertaker.
Vi AREROOMS.George’BL residence 
v ▼ north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

i

SHEPPARD
ARCADE BUILDINGS,

THE OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH.
White the ordinary run of Merchants are shaking heaven and earth to And something now In the way of advertising, SHEPPARD, 
is pursuing the ovenjtenor of his way, and although he has never clalme<rto be the only man living that can sell Oiio.p Gou.ls, stll 
he Is prepared to-day, to place before the public the most wonderful goods at the prices ever seen. THE GREAT CHEAV81DK of 
Peterborough will during the next ter days make things hum general,; the PUBLIC will not deviate one step but go straight to 

_____ SHEPPARD’S for CHEAP GOODS.

I and a half cent Embroidery worth 5 cents, 2 and a half cent worth Ï cents, 5 cents worth 10 ceil la,
! icnts worth 15 cents, 12 and a hair cents worth 20 cents, 15 cents worth 30 cents, 20 cents worth 

40 cents. These are without doubt the Cheapest floods ever shown on the Continent or America.
Dress floods 10 cents worth 15 cents, 15 cents worlh 25 cents. Heal Cheap In Grenat, Navy, heal

and Myrtle.
25 cent Corsets worth 75 cents, 50 cent Corsets worth $1.00,75 cent Corsets worth $1-35, all reduced

from aetnal prices to clear out odd lines.
Men’s Real Nice Salts, In Brown Serge warranted to tit at $3.75 worth 7.50, and Hie cream ol the 

market in Kaney Worsted at $450 worth $15.00. You should sec them !
Special Drives In Tapestry Carpets from 25 cents up to the best goods made. A DOLLAR SAVED 18

A DOLLAR EARNED.

CHEAPSIDE PETERBOROUGH
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*rp tioertrd Hoot anl

r—7—I PBOBAUUTim.
|»Àr- Modvrate to fresh winds; fair 
I A I weather, with showers in s few 
I places; stationary or » little lower 
temperature.

LOST.
,N Hunter street 

_ SMALL GREK1 
Brooch. If the lady 
turn If ‘ “ — 
favor.
turn It to the KsviKW^of^i

oet, on Sunday afternoon, a 
IKN BOX eon tain Ini ng a Gold

Ice she will confer t dl!4

may be no delay to encourage the threaten
ed arrangements for large exportations, 
and so that foreign capitalists if interested 
In our mines may see at once that in order 
to make them available they must establish 
their works in this country.

dead IH A pool of blood. latest CABLE NEWS'

Wantri.
SERVANT WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted 
Immediately. Apply to MRS. 

HENDERSON, Charlotte Street.

Sad Affair in Griffin town—Death of 
■re. Sarah Daffy.

Montreal, May 16.—The Star says:— 
The topic in Grlfflntown yesterday was the

~ 1 death, under peculiarly distressing tircum-
COHFBBBRATiON LIFE ASSOCIATION, stances, of Mrs. Sarah Duffy, the wife of 

The proceedings of the annual meeting John Duffy, of 44 Seminary street. From

EL B. ! 
3dll6

WANTED.
KPBRIENDED DINING ROOM GIRL______ BLAU----------- - _

Central Hotel.
A N EXf_______________,_____________A and a LAUNDRESS. Apply at the Grand

far #ale or to Rent.
HOUSE TO LET.

R. FAIR.
o

ARRIVED TO-DAY.
SO Pieces All Wool French 

Dress Goods
I NEWEST COLORINGS, to be Mid at 12 cents 

per yard. Choice Goods.

Also, 20 Pieces of French 
Chambrys

NEW PATTERNS, to be sold at 10 cents per

«

hosiery

AND

ULOVKS

HOSIERY

AND

U LOVES 

HOSIERY 

AND

GLOVES 

HOSIER Y 

AND

GLOVES 

HOSIERY .

-AND

GLOVES

HOSIER Y 

AND

GLOVES

HOSIERY

AND

(jJLjXJ V £jS

HOSIERY

AND

GLOVES

HOSIER Y 

AND

GLOVES

HOSIERY 

AND 

GLOVES 

HOSIERY

Xnv

GLOVES

w STREET, known as the Lawson Cot luge. 
Apply to J. C. CRAIG. 6dll5

FURNISHED HOUSE,
FIX)LET for a few months, A NICELY FUR- 
1 NISHED HOUSE. Cool and h. allhy situ
ation. Apply to GEO. E. WILLIAMS, P. O 
box 1031. dl!4

aggatt awtt Coal. 

C0AL!_C0AL!
rflHB UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYh 
1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAMES STEVENSON.

W Remember we are clearing out 
whole stock by July 1st.

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner pf George 

and Slmooe Streets.

XLbc IDaÜY TRcview
TUESDAY. MAY 17, 198».

■ Si

HOSIERY

AND,

GLOVES

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

». ». Afteefcg.

COAL AND WOOD.

Baallh Coal and Hard and Holt Wool do- 
llvered to any part of the town.

W. II. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

OUR IRON , ORBS.
Humours have been current of late that 

capitalists in the United States have made 
arrangements to monopolize as far as pos
sible the chief iron mines of Ontario, with 
the view not of smelting in this country, 
but of exporting the ores to the furnaces of 
our neighbors. More than onoo we have 
seen suih jii .
statements Lhsf)

of the Confederation Life Association, and 
the financial statement submitted to the 
members, give a very satisfactory account 
pf the yb&r’s operations. * How highly its 
standing is appreciated by the public is 
shown by the large volume of its business 
and receipts. These are surpassed by only

interviews with eyewitnesses and with 
Coroner Jones the following particulars 
were gleaned ; When John Duffy came 
home from his work on Saturday even 
lng he found his wife helplessly drunk 
iu bed. She would not get up to—-,_____ __ give
him supper, au<l as there was nothing 

and receipts. These are surpassed by only eatable in the house the long suffering 
one Canadian company, by no British com- seems to nave given... i , « j ,. , , out, and he slapped her in the face to rouse
pany doing business in Canada, and by-only j her, as he says, and then put her out of the
one company from the United States insur
ing In Canada. The soundness of Its posi
tion is shown by its light death rate, its 
moderate expenses, its assets of over 
$2,000,000, and its surplus of nearly half a 
nliliion dollars. These are the results of a 
careful, judicious course, aiming at no 
sensational iüducements, but always doing 
full justice to its customers. Thus at the 
end of its third five-year period it stands in 
a foi emost position among the life assur
ance companies doing business In Canada. 
The loregoing facts and figures we have 
culled from the Dominloïi blue book of last 
yearVtrod from the annual financial state
ment, to which is appended the name of Mr. 
John Lang ton as one of the auditors, a 
certificate of accuracy that will naturally 
have great weight in Peterborough, his old 
home. As to the conduct of the local busi
ness, it is only necessary to say that it is iu 
the bands of Mr. Harry Bush, the Peterbor
ough Agent, who is so well known and ap
preciated that It would be a mere impel tl- 
nenoe to sound his pi aises. We learn that 
this thoroughly Canadian company is doing 
a good business in this neighborhood.

room, locking the door after her. Ho then 
went out through the rear door to the stable 
to feed his horse. Nothing seems to have 
been heard of the woman during the night. 
But early, on Sunday morning when Mr. 
Myers, who lives next door, came down 
stairs be hoard some groans coming from 
the direction of the steps leading to the 
rear of his house. He found, on openii 
the duor, the body of Mrs. Duffy stretcher 
out on the stairs, a large pool of blood at 
the door and another on the stairs. Her 
left temple seems to have been crushed in, 
and the blood was streaming from the 
wound. Mr. Myers Immediately called on 
the neighbors to help him take care of the 
unfortunate woman, but when help arrived 
the woman was dead.

Coroner Jones being notified, went to the 
scene and immediately procured the arrest 
of John Duffy, who admitted that he had 
struck his wife, but denied that he caused 
the wound from which she died. He claims 
that she must have fallen on the stairs 
whilst endeavoring to reach Mr. Myer’s 
apartment, where she expected to find shel
ter for the night: and he points to the shape 
of the wound and to that of the tin can half 
filled with beer found beside her in proof of 
his theory. The Coroner, however, think
ing the matter too serious, had the man 
put under arrest. The friends of Duffy 
praise him as a steady, hard-working man, 
and say that he has been greatly tried by 
the intemperate habits of his wife.

Now that the general election is over and 
Reformers are relieved from the necessity 
of dissimulation they are talking free trade 
again. It is asked how, If grain were ad
mitted free,it can be shownktbat “ Toronto.

Hooded with wheat from Buffalo 
'prices equal or higher

CONSUL TWICHKLLB REPORT.

THE THISTLE TRIED.
London, May 16.—The special trial trip 

J the new racing yacht Thistle was made 
on Saturday down the Forth. The behavior 
of the yacht under varying conditions of 
wind confirmed the first opinions formed 
that she is an exceptionally smart in light 
breezes. The Thistle’s first match will be 
against the IreX and will take place on May 
28th. The course will be from South End to 
Harwich. °

A LETTER FROM SMITH.
London, May 18.—Professor Go Id win 

Smith is again expressing in the Times 
his views on things Canadian and American. 
Commercial men, the chiefs of industry on 
the American continent, are in his opinion 

ual in probity and every moral quality, 
lile superior In energy and enterprise, to 

their rivals in any other country. But the 
American and Canadian politician is In 
most cases a political slave. The Irish vota 
is largely responsible for this. The Irish
man is the worst of citizens in the United 
States, and Canada is becoming politically 
an Irish Republic. The moral of Professor 
Smith’s long letter is : Pay no attention to 
anti-coercion resolutions passed by servile 
politicians or corrupt Legislatures. They 
do not represent real American or Canadian 
opinion.

O’BRIEN ELECTED FOR CORK, 
f Dublin, May 16.—Wm. O’Brien, editor of 
United Ireland, who la now in Canada, has 
been ejected without opposition to the seat 
in the House of Commons for the North 
East Di Ision of Cork, made vacant by the 
resignation of Edmund Learny^

BULGARIA&^^S- 
Bucharest, May 16.—It is réfoorted that 

the Bulgarian Regents are meditating the 
proclamation of King Charles of Boumanla 
as Prince of Bulgaria, thus virtually mak
ing the Danubian Balkan provinces one 
kingdom, Boumanla having, it Is said, con
sented to the scheme. This policy le attri
buted to the initiative of England, and to 
said to have the approval of Germany.

PARIS COUNCIL.
Pabis, May 16,—The elections for mem

bers of the municipal Council of Paito have 
been completed. The Revolutionists will 
now have ten seats In the council -instead 
of four, as in the last council, while lhs/ 
Moderates who formerly had twenty-two 

ats will have but fourteen.

4HhmUjL0itat.

$10 Paye for tut'on in NHOBTHAND 
or spy other practical eubject from 

now until July let.

Sawyer Business College,
PETERBOROUGH,.

■M'As these are just half rates we would 
suggest that those who can take tne time 
hould take early advantage of this offer.

•ondueted on a very large apd by ex- almost constantly at the point of shipment i1 
iiieeelona ol gratiHostlo1nu6e6e-9raepe1ct.it There la not much whoa^-growo in Bullalo

Segal.
A. P. POU88KTTK, O. a, B. O. L 

gOLIClTOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-
d32w7

k CARD TO THE PUBLIC
FROM

J. J. SHEEHY

I beg to say that contrary to announce
ments which appeared. In the Peter
borough papers for the past two months,
1 do not Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Co’s Dry Goods Store, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The final arrangements 
not being satisfactory to me, I withdrew 
from the projected change, and Intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods business In 
my usual stand next to Lech’s Hat

lt|ls my Intention in the future as In 
the past to show at all seasons nothing 
but new and fresh goods in the various 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent’s Furnish
ings; and by doing so, hope to retain 
the confidence which I a A proud to say,
I have enjoyed from thu public since 

commencing business tyo years ago.

J. J. SHEEHY

next English church, 
est rates of interest. 

K. H. ti. HALL,

General.

BUILDERS AHDJMNTBACTORS
THE »ub*.rtber tarn.«meted .LimeHouse M 

the O. T. R. Station, where will alwav. be 
round the Victor!» end Guelph Lime, Water 

Lime Cements, Finishing Lime Hair for 
Plasters, together with other materials need 
lor building purposes.

WM. SNYDER.

HALL A HAYES. 
OARRISTBRS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR- 
JD I EH PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, ----   «»— * Money lo Loan at low-

LOU1H M. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM
OABRISTBR, A 
JL> HOLICICITORATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an

IN—------------------ — CHANCERY, uuw
YEYANCBH, Ac-Offloe :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
DARR1STER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
X> Court, etc. .Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
- re. dltowU

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th 
X ) preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, 

Office Market block, corner of Georg 
Slmooe Streets. Peterborough. 

ATMONEY TO LOAN.

the SU-
7, AC. George and
dlOBwlh

O. X. ROGER.
„_____ a _ CITOR, NOTARY. Ae.Office of the Peterborough Real Bsl___ 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d87-w7

HATTON * WOOD.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hanter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s etbre. MONEY

e. tr. HATTOHt
TO Loin"
R. m. WOOD, B.À.

Brofetitonal.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER TRENT 
p CANAL WORKS. Office Post Office Block,
George Street w42

GEO. W. RANEY.

CIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICI 
TOR FOR PATENT!!. Plane, BeUmaUe 

and Surveys of any description made. Office i 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d4lwl8

phpeirianS.

I* SAY, JACK 1
Look at this, yon can buy a suit of Waterproof 
OH Clothing, Cost, Pants and Hat, tor the 

low price of

$2.75
Why, where ean job gal them T Why,et

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Ball, Tent and Awning linker.

They are Joet the cheapest and be* 
World.

O. COLLEES, M. D.,0. M..

MEMBER of the College of PhysicanH and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen’s Unlverrity, Kingston. Office :—Butu
fa am s Block, Slmooe Street^fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwlfrly

DR. HALUDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street. 
opposite Court House Square. AlHhrB

FRRD. H BRENNAN , X. D.,0 M. 
pELXOWOF TONITT MEDICALSCHOOL, J not.

the establishment of such an industi y. 
Though these rumours have not, so far, 
been authenticated, they cannot be regard
ed as improbable. Considerable quantities 
of Iron ore have in the past been exported 
to the States from this very cenuty, and 
the shipments might evidently be renewed. 
Beside* the Coe transactions In the adjoin
ing county of Hastings evidently point in 
this direction. He and his friends have 
gone a long way towards securing a mono
poly of the chief Iron mines In that county, 
and his purchases were accompanied by 
such boasts as we have mentioned of the 
large quantities of ore to be exported, and 
the benefit that would be derived from 
mining operations on so large a scale.

We have been unable to concur, in these 
rejoicings. Indeed we have thought and 
said that such a policy was injurious in
stead of beneficial. It was bad enough to 
let our tltie iron ores remain unused, but It 
would have been still worse to exhaust our 
iron mines that foreigners might snatch 
from us the benefit of the natural wealth 
with which our country was endowed. We 
wished to see our iron ores preserved, feel
ing convinced that the day must come that 
our people would recognize their value and 
put them to use, instead of exporting the 
raw material that foreigners might have 
the profit of utilizing it and then selling it 
back to us again In a manufactured form.

Now, happily, that time has come. The 
Maodonald Administration has added 
to its services to Canada that of encoui 
lng the establishment of an Industry wlftch 
has done more than any other In modern 
times to build up the nations that engage 
In it largely. V/e Are no longer, wnile po 
sesslng an abur danoe of excellent iron oret 
to depend upon other countries for our sup
ply of Iron.

This being the ^aae the folly of allowing 
our iron ore to be exported must have be
came evident If it was no se before. It 
to now obvious that the suicidal idea of 
handing over our i, Iron mines to foreign 
capitalists, and sending away our luon ores 
to to reign furnaces should be abandoned. 
An export duty on Iron ore should be lm- 
imposed, and it should be fixed at a suffi
cient amount as to be virtually prohibitory, 
li the capitalists of the United States re
cognize the value of our mines well and 
good, but let them establish their works 
here, so that the realization of our natural 
wealth may go to build up Ontario, not 
Pennsylvania. If they are not willing to 
do so, others will oome forward with the 
wise Inducements now offered.

To exact such a duty on exportation 
would not be to adopt a new principle or 

«one that can be considered objectionable) 
Last year such a duty upon saw logs was 
raised from an amount found to be insuffi
cient, and this year the principle has been 
extended to shingle butts with the avowed 
Intention of reserving our forest wealth for 
our own mills, and the benefit of manufac
turing it for our own people. What reason 
can be advanced against the adoption of 
the same policy In regard to our mineral 
wealth? The necessity for thus preserving 
our mlnee^to even more urgent, for treea- 

j will grow "though slowly, while ores will

or Detroit,and they are nôt the only places 
in the United States. * Why should not 
Minnesota and Dakota, which grôw the 
kind of wheat In demand by millers, ship 
It to Toronto if there were no duty. Even 
with the duty, Dakota has paid it and ship
ped wheat by wayof Manitoba. With this 
duty removed who can tell to what extent 
this practice might be adopted? And how 
would our,Ontarlo farmers like to be shut 
out from supplying the mills because 
Dakota .1 armors had filled them up?

Mr. Mills criticised the tariff changes 
from what he supposed to be the farmer’s 
point of view and had bis Ignorance ex
posed in several respects. Cannot Mr. 
Mills get himself made a farmer by special 
legislation?

The C. P. R. line of steamships between 
Vancouver and Japan will begin running 
on June 1st. The enterprise of Canada in 
establishing its great trans contineutaj 
route to having far-reaching results.

Arrived at Turnbull’s by express, several 
quite New and Stylish Shapes in Bonnets 
and Hats, such as the Graceful, Tandon, 
Toboggan, Sylvia, North wood, Essex, and 
others too numerous to mention.

O'Brien** Min**ton Vlwll.
Kingston, May 16.—Citizens have signed 

a requisition raking the Mayor to call a 
lublio meeting for Wednesday night to 
iscuss the appearance of Mr. O’Brien in 

is city on Friday night.

Coni Mining.
*~yiTT8BURO,May 16.—A suspension of ooal 
mining in the anthracite region, Pennsyl
vania, has been ordered to begin on Mon
day, the 22nd instant, and to continue one 
week. The object of the shut down Is to 
relieve the surplus of anthracite coal at 
tide water shipping points, which amounts 
to between 600,000 and 1,000.000 tons.

Tiro Belli Colliery Dls**Ser.
San Francisco, May 16.—Advices from 

Australia say that 85 bodies of victims of 
the Bull! colliery disAster, near Sydney, 
had been recovered when the steamer Zeal- 
andia left. The inquest resulted in a ver
dict that the explosion was due to disregard 
of the rule prohibiting miners from work
ing where gas existed.

Death of Mr*. Cartwright.
Kingston, May 16.—To-day* Mrs. Cart

wright, relict of the late Rev. R. D. Cart 
wright, formerly chaplain of the Imperial 
forces here, and mother of Sir Richard 
Cartwright, died at the residence of her 
brother, Rev. F. W. Dobbs, Portsmouth. 
Deceased was nearly 80 years of age and 
* “ * * * * noalth foi

How the Interstate C’ompieree Act Af
reet* Kin*» ton. f-

Washington, May 16.—Thé department 
of stale has received and transmitted to 
the inter-state commerce commission for 
its information a fetter from U. 6. Consul 
Twicheli at Kingston, Canada, upon thu 
subject of the inter-state commerce law 
and its effects upon our trade with Canada. 
The consul says:—Canada’s high protec
tive tariff, in which there is no pros 
poet of reduction, has made us ap 
)r«-henslve from the first of the effect of 
,he increased railroad rates on Imports 
from the United States to this section of 
Canada. Since the 4th of April these rates, 
as shown by freight bills paid here, have 
been increased from 25 per cent, to 100 per 
cent, with no change on Canadian roads. 
After waiting 30 days days for effects, 1 
have made a partial canvass of the impor
ters of the city of Kingston with the follow- 
leg result: Coal dealers are preparing to 
bring from Nova Scotia coal for all pur
poses where the Nova Scotia coal 
can be used Two factories which have 
always used American coal have put in their 
orders for Nova Scotia coal. In hardware 
and pressed tinware I find orders have 
been changed from American to Canadian 
houses on account of freight. In groceries 
there is the same complaint. Products of 
countries outside of the United States they 
now expect to get by way of British 
Columbia and Halifax. The unpleasant 
feature in connection with my canvass has 
been the generally expressed desire to find 
how and where they can make their pur
chases without coming in contact with 
American railroads.

See Turnbull's Carpets at 10c., 12%o., 15c 
17c., 20c. and 25c. a yard. Good Patterns 
and Grand Values.

_ _iember of the College of Physiol i 
Surgeon» of Ontario. Office on Honte: 
opposite EL John’s Church. dll

__ ____ Stops should at once be taken to exact a ____
*diàw221) ' duty on the export of iron ore, so that there f undid

EXTENDING FORTIFICATIONS. 
Berlin, May 16.—Prince Bismarck has 

given official statutory notice to the house 
and land owners ooncefhed, that the Gov
ernment contemplate an extension of the 
fortified area around Strasburg, Metz and 
Posen, • - .. •

AND WBAT”WiiiL IrvuLï*»
Paru» May 16.—General Boulangerie plan 
tiv the experimental mobilization of the- 
tench army next October to distrusted In 
erlin. If France mobilizes Germany will 

mobilize also. x '
RIVER BANKS BURST.

Madrid, May 16—The river Dora, run
ning through Granada, has burst Its banks 

dated the poorer suburbs of the

had been in declining i l for some time.

“ Home, Sweet Home."
Athens, Ga., May 16.-Mtos Mary Harden, 

the fiancee of Mr. John Howard Payne, and 
for whom he wrote " Home, Sweet 
Home,” died on Saturday night and was 
burled here yesterday. It to said the actlvehrsTicooring those m< 
original copy of ** Home, Sweet Home'’ was The New Brunswick rail' 
buried with her as it was Inter'iued with 
love declarations from Payne which the lady 
did not wish to have lall under the eyes of 
the public. She had been offered large sums 
for the manuscript but always declined to 
part with It. Miss Harden was 78 years of

______*______
for t on**

Re I
_and Colds, use Allen’s Lung
lief in warranted or money re-

ft I earner Glad Tiding» ftafe
New Westminister, B.C., May 16.—The 

steamer Glad Tidings, which ought to have 
arrived at Victoria last Monday, arrived 
Naniamo yesterday. All well on board.

ftuppoHcd lo be Loot.
New York. May 16.—The American ship 

Charles Marshall, which cleared London on 
December 5th for Philadelphia or New York 
and passed the Isle of Wight on December 
15th, has been given up for lost with her 
crew of twenty-three men. Capt. Hutchison 
was a resident of Syracuse, N. Y., and 
leaves several children and a widow. The 
cargo consisted maimy of empty petroleum 
barrels and old iron.

Hon. Mr. Abbott Sworn In.
Toronto, May 16.—Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, 

the new privy councillor and leader of the 
Senate, arrived iu this city yesterday morn 
log at 8 o’clock. He went straight to 
Government House and was sworn in by 
the Governor-General as one of Her 
Majesty's Privy Councillor•« for the Domin
ion. The hon. gentleman returned to Mon
treal last night, where he will remain till 
to-morrow morning. He will then go to 
Ottawa. ______ ______

Tiro New Brunswick Flood.
St. John, N. B., May 16 —The freshet in 

the river at St. John to falling rapidly, and 
Fredericton to out of danger. The gas 
works and water works will resume opera
tions in a few days. At Woodstock the water 
works and electric light stations are also 
once more free from the flood. The suffer
ing along the flooded district In Sunbury and 
Queen’s to still intense. Communication 
with the high land has been opened by 
steam ferry boats, and relief parties are 
actively succoring those most la distress. 
The New Brunswick railway will start 
trains on schedule time to day, and unless 
heavy rain falls there will be no further 
interruptions. The damage to the Inter- 
c- l-iniafabout Rothsay will reach $20,000, 
as a larg“ piece of track will have to be 
rebuilt- Latest estimatee put the total 
loss at considérable over a million 
dollars. '_____ _

ng t HI _ 
ana lnundati
dt,‘ AN OFFER FOB BENDIGO.

London, May 16.—An Anglo-Parlelan 
Ixtikmaker named Wright has offered $100,* 
000 for the race horse Bendigo, beside 
allowing the present owner, Mr. Barclay. tt> 
ruu the horse In whatever races he likes, 
Wright and Barela)- kadi vide the winnings 
equally. '

MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL.
London, May 16.—The directors at the 

ManSiMiter Ship Canal Company .have 
concluded a contract lor the construction of 
the canal for $2.'>,000,000. The contrast to 
conditional on the whole capital being sub
scribed. The directors now assert that the 
capital has been secured.

A LIBERAL THREAT.
London, May 16__Sir William Vernon

Harcourt ptopoeee an important amend
ment to the bill exempting from secret In
quiry all proceeding» relating to public 
meetings or agrarian movements,Including 
combinations to obtain a reduction In rent. 
The Oladstonlane will make this a test 
amendment. II the Government accept It 
the bill will be allowed to progress, but 
11 the Government relusse, every possible 
device will be used to obstruct the 
measure.

BOYCOTTING AN AGENT.
Dublin, May 16.—The boycotting ol Mr. 

Toner, agent of the estate of Lora Clanrl- 
carde In County Galway, has commenced’ 
Several tradesmen in Loughrea have re
fused to supply him with food.

CANADA'S IRON FIELD.

A Cempewy or Blew York Capitalists 
Formed to Develop Them.

Watbbtown, N.Y., May 16.—A party of 
New York capitalists arrived here this 
mornlug In a special oar. They were on 
their way to Kingston. Ont., from which 
place thpy will make an excursion up the 
Kingston and Pembroke railroad, which 
runs through the richest Iron region of 
Canada. The object of the trip la to 
organise a mining company with *5,000,- 
000 capital to develop this region, the 
company will be organised In Kingston to
morrow, and the officers likely to be elected 
are Henry Seibert, ol Now York, President; 
Daniel L. Ulbbene, Secretary, and Fred S. 
Flower, Treasurer. Besides the above- 
named the following gentlemen were In the 
party that left this clfy : James Tttilnghaet, 
Buffalo; H. H. Hollister, Charles F Fear- 
Ing, Lewie Snyder, R. Martin Blank, of the 
Wall Street Next; Henry 8. Kearney, W. K. 
Cooper, W A. hpeaght. Matthew DeamJ.T. 
Storey. E. T. Puetffi. G. Craig, J D. Flower, 
of New York; es-Senator X. Daggett, of 
Brooklyn: Henry Folger, of Kingston, Ont., 
8. L George, Hon. A. G Beach and B. B. 
Taggart, of Watertown.

l>Avh' Pele-Klller is tite best medicine 
In the world for all Diseases of the Bowel*.

Tbe Hewaimo Disaster.
Nanaimo, B. G. May 16.—The bodies of 

seventeen more victime have been brought 
up out of the mine, and six white men end 
eleven Chinamen are.yet to be found. The 
bodies were all badly-burned. Work In the 
south shaft will be resumed to day.

For Reliable Kid Gloves try the Alexandre 
make; to be had In all the leading shades at
Turnbull's. _______

At a trial at Toulon on Friday the new 
melinite shells proved a failure.
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CONFEDERATION LIFE.

mTKKITH JLDUÀL MBBTIfiG 
THE A880CIATI0H,

OF

1886. 
Dec. 31

Hekl at the Hm4 •■ee, TevMteBIreel, 
IhrMte, ee Tewiley, April 1*, 1887, 
at S pa.

The meeting was well attended by Policy 
holders, Shareholders and others Interest
ed.

The President was elected chairman, and 
J. K. Macdonald, Secretary of the meeting.

The Chairman called upon the Secretary 
to read the notice calling the meeting, 
which was done.

The Minutes of the last Annual Meeting 
were taken as read.

The President then submitted the Fif
teenth Annual Report as follows:—

The close of the year 1886 completes the 
three quinquennial periods of the Associa
tion's existence, and the results, from what 
ever standpoint viewed, afford striking évi
dence of true piogiess.

It Is, therefore, with a large measure of 
satisfaction that the Directors meet the 
Policyholders and Shareholders in tne fif
teenth Anniiitl meeting with evidences of 
success unequalled in the history of Cana
dian Life Companies. It has continued to 
be the aim of the Directors to secure bust- ism. 
ness at reasonable rates, and hence they Dec. r 
have avoided the extravagance in that 
direction which too strongly marks the 
struggle for pre-eminence between Life In
surance Companies. A safe business, on 
only well tried lines of insurance, has been 
sought for, and therefore all merely spe
cious plans, which, in the opinion of the 
Directors, are certain to prove delusive, 
have been avoided. The adoption of such 
plana, and a less conservative course in 
earing for the Policyholders* money, would 
beveled to a largely increased volume of 
business; but» if that course had been ad
opted, a less satisfactory balance sheet 
and a decreased surplus would have been 
the result.

During the year (including 112 re-aseur- 
' anoe for $173,250 from the Life Association 
of Canada), 1,919 applications for a total ae- 

' suran ce of $2,977,100 were received. Of 
these, 1.812 for $2,794.100 were approved, aud 
107 for $183,000 were declined. It should be 
mentioned that these results represent only 
klkveh months’ work, and yet, as compar
ed with the full year 1885, the eleven 
months' work shows an increase of 427 ac
cepted applications for $407. *

Mo stronger evidence
well be offered of the a„---------- -- __ —

, public of the special advantages offered by 
the Association’s high standard of security 
and liberal terms and results, combined 
with only sound plans of insurance.

At the close of the year the register show
ed the following business In force:— 9,493 
policies on 8,476 lives, for $14,679,474 of as-

In the matter of the re-aaeurancee from 
the Life Association, and the consideration 
allowed for the same, the Directors might 
have charged only a part to the expenses 
of the year, carrying the balance to some 
such account as> “ Commuted Commis
sions;" but suctra course would have been 
contrary to the practice of this Company, 
and while apparently Increasing the sur
plus, would nave been entirely worthless 
either as a security or for division, and 
therefore the consideration was charged in 
full to the expense of the year- A sound 
balance sheet will steadily com
pensate for a Blight increase in the ex
pense ratio.

The death claims for the year were again 
favorable, calling for $86,948.85, which In
cludes bonus (and tntermim bonus) addi
tions, under 56 policies on 49 lives. This 
fact sufficiently attests the oare exercised 
in the admission of members. It will be ob 
served that the interest received 
more than provided for the claims.

The usual Financial Statements, duly 
certified, are submitted herewith. It can
not fail to be a source of satisfaction to all 
interested in the Company to note the rapid 
growth in volume and strength which 
these statements indicate. The following 
increases on the showing at the dose of 
1886 are worthy of note

Interest and
Premiums. Bents. Reserve. 

Increase ....886*84 20 $13*18 91 $281,666 77
Assets. Surplus.

$866*75 86 $80 JL 07
In the opinion of the directors, the time 

has arrived when the rate of interest used 
in calculating the policy liabilities should 
be reduced from four and one half per cent, 
to four per cent. The large increase In the 
Reserve, amounting so nearly to $900,000, 
will indicate how fully provision has been 
made for the future payments, which are 
sure to be required. Bo thoroughly has the 
necessity for absolute safety been realised 
by the board, which in the face of the great
ly reduced rate of interest now (and likely 
to be) obtainable on first-class investments, 
can only be assured by reducing the as
sumed rate of interest, that they have deter
mined.to hold a large sum undistributed. 
Larger profits to the policy-holders at the 
present time would be but a poor compen
sation for a possible inability to provide at 
an early day for the greater inability which 
will be occasioned by the Government corn- 

assumption of tour per cent In
____ the reserves. The Directors
l to be prepared, and will therefore 

hold for that purpose and for unforseen 
contingencies the sum of $61,365.45 undis
tributed.

It will be a cause of satisfaction to the 
Policyholders to learn that one half of the 
ten per cent going to the shareholders, for 
the past Quinquennium, Has been given up 
as a further protection to the Policyholders, 
being included In the $61,364.45 so specially 
reserved. This gives, practically, ninety- 
five per cent, of the profits of the Quinquen
nium to the policyholders.
The Confederation Life has done the Cana

dian Public excellent service in leading up 
to a measure of liberality on the part of the 
life companies strikingly in contrast with 
what prevailed before it was deemed desir
able to come ud to its standard. This As- 
nocietlon still maintains lie place In the van.

It will be seen from the Balance Sheet 
that the eum of SMO.tiO.M hae been allocat
ed to the policyholders. To this should be 
added (10JS9 78. which has been paid out as 
Interim profits, making the total profit# to 
(he Policy holders for the last five years 
S270.eai.28, more than doable the profits for 
the second Quinquennium.

The result cannot fall to prove satlsfac 
tory, the more sapeolaUy as so large a pro
vision haa been made tor all contingencies 
under the special amount held as undistri
buted surplus.

It has also been decided to bring the i 
amount paid on the new shares up to ten 
net cent, making the old and new alike.
This will be done by declaring a bonus of 
S2 per share, and calling In M on the new 
shares. This bonus will be declared out of

lareholders’ surplus, and wlU make
$£? «
P°Ttel)!rector8 felt that the time had ar
rived for the creation ol an Actuarial 
Department, and, on thn.recommendatlon if the Managing Director, It haa been or-
8^SServaluatlon of the Policy and 
obligations bss been made by Mr. D. Parlm 
Packler, the well-known Actuary, ol New York!” His certificate will be found ap- 
pended to the report.The change decided upon last year in re
gard to the periods goee Into
effect in 1887, and in future the date of the 
issue of the policy will determine Its quln- 
qeunnlal periods. Policies sharing say four 
years’s profile now, wifi, on the settlement 
of the premium for 1888, become entitled to 
the profits for 1887, the fifth year of the 
policy. Polices in force for longer or 
shorter periods will similarly become enti
tled to .profits in 1888-90, etc.

The Directors have had the Insufficiency 
of the present office accomodation forced 
upon them by the rapidly giowing business, 
and have concluded that the time has oome 
when the Company should possess a build
ing of its own. They have tried to purchase a 
suitable site, but finding that Impossible, 
ha vo leased for a period of ti y^re,,^lt,5 
the right to renew in perpetuity the site is 
on the north east corner of Yongeand Rich
mond streets. It is proposed to proceed to
build as soon as may be prudent, and nave 
the building ready for occupatii 

i ration of the lease of t
_ Jon belore 
the presenttheexpl

offices. . , .The Directors hive pleeeure In referring 
to the continued diligence and falthlutueee 
of the Office and Agency Staff.

All the Director» retire, but are eligible 
for re-election.

J. K. Macdonald, W. P. Howland. 
Man. Director. President.

CASH STATEMENT.
Receipts.

Cash on hand and 
in banks.............

REVENUE ITEMS.
$ «1,917 86

475,102 41

474 94
«6,786 12 

3,433 38

2.060 UQ

Premiums 
Premiums paid in

advance..,.*....
Interest ........

i i Bent .......................
I Annuity premi-

REP ATM ENT OF INVESTMENTS, ETC. 
Loans on policies. $ 4,711 27 

“ mortgage 67,811 34 
44 debentures 9,066 00 

Hale of real estate 21,170 46
Debentures ma- __,

tured.................... 31*03 90
------—-----$202*71*26

Advances to em
ployees, etc ....

From sundry
798 63

steps taken In providing for the Increased ; 
security to the policyholders, and also for 
the large surplus after such ample provl- \ 
sion has been made for the requirement of ; 
the present law, as well as for the greater 
requirement under the prospective reduc
tion to the four per cent basis of valuation.

The usual routine business was taken up i 
and disposed of. The old Directors were 
re-elected, and at a subsequent meeting of 
the Board Sir W. P. Howland was re-elect
ed President-and the Hon. Wm. MeMaeteV 
and-Win. Elliotl, Esq., were re-elected Vice- 
Presidents.

HEWS HOTES.
It is proposed to give the Governor- 

General a grand reception upon bis return 
to Ottawa.

Owing to grave charges alleged against 
the Montreal city police patrol, the force 
has been disbanded.

Intelligence has been received in Ottawa 
that the Batoche ha f-breeda have refused a 
loan of seed grain and will not cultivate 
their land this year.

Headache, Btlltousneee, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.Car- 
son’s Stomach Bitters. Try it Sampler

„__the re-openSg services on Sunday of
First Methodist ^church, Hamilton, over 
two thousand dollars was raised towards 
the cost of the Improvements:1

The Ryan hotel, at Boissevain, Man., was 
destroyed by fire on Sunday, one of the 
guests, Mr. D, G. McBe&n, of Winnipeg, 
being burned to death.

Right now is the time tq use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. 
It will dtxyou good. Sold by all Druggists 
50 cents.

Bradstreet’s reports a total of 196 failures 
throughout the country during the week 
ending May 13th, against 197 for the week 
previous. Twenty-nine of the number were 
In Canada, thirteen more than the preced
ing week.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
sucli as Pills,Salts,&c., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that movee the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Drug
gists.

Bishop Hamilton, of Niagara, has declin
ed to perside at Canon Wilberforcè’s lec
ture In Hamilton on Wednesday, because 
the Dominion Alliance is Dot in harmony 
with the Church of England Temperance 
Society on the prohibition question,

Mr. Mercier was entertained to a banquet 
in Quebec on SaturdayDIght and presented 
witn a valuable gold watch and chain by a 
number of Quebec friends.

Palmo-Tar Soap.
WE

CONFIDENTLY 
ASSERT, THAT 

FOR IMPROVING 
THE

COMPLEXION 
Î AND SKIN THIS 

SOAP
r HAS NO EQUAL. 

MOST SCALY ERUPTIONS. PIMPLES AND 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKIN WILL 
BE CURED BY USING IT.
mkK»“PALMO-TAR SOAP,”

AND REFUSE ALL OTHERS.
Dayis & Lawrence Co., (United,) Montreal.

r»
»\

: Queen’s Birthday I
MAY 24th 1887.

GmiCelelralialliyl-ffail
Regatta $60 Chip for Rowing, 
Regatta $60 Oup for Paddling, 
Regatta $IO Oup for Sailing Race. 
Dance in the Pavtllion. Free Gift' Sewing I 

Machine can be seen at Singer office, George 
street. For particulars see posters. Golden | 
Eye will leave Peterborough at 7.80 a. m.

This Space Belongs to

I ELLIOTT & TIERNEY

Watch for their adver

tisement Next Week.

3wdeodl(M-3wl8 H. CALCUTT.

M J. W CROSBY photographs,
THE

New Music Dealer L. "*"!"*!

516 91

Expenditure.
Dec. 31st, 1386.

Expenses for year......................
Rednsu ranee;. ...«>..........

......
î

$870,174 62

. $106,434 71 
4,460 29 

.. 2*49 H
- 1.0H8 15
5* 2*86 30 

305 M 
867 90

If the SeflTeren from Conanmp tlon
Scrofula and General Debility, will try Scott’s 
Emulsion-of Cod Liver-Oil, with hypophosp- 
hltee, they will find 1 mediate relief and a 
>ermanent benefit. Dr. H. V. Mott. BrentWood 
7al„ writes “I have used Scott’s Emulsion 

with great advantage in ca>ea of Phthisis.
'ula and Wasting Diseases. T* ------

~ IniOc
SerofUli

Insurance superintendence...
Returned to policy holders: •

Claims by death................$81,186.23
Surrendered policies .... 11*17 25 
Profits In cash and reduc

tion of premiums.............16,801 24
----------  119*04 74

Dividends to stockholders and
civic tax on same.................  10*32 00

Investments, etc :
Loans on mortgage, stocks, deben- e

tares, etc............................................  637*04 67
Medora and Wood, sinking fund <

paid off................................................ 676 13
Advances to general agents for

travelling expenses, etc.................. 684 94
Advances to employes on security

of commission or salary.................. 460 to
Suspense account and small cur

rent accounts........................................ 252 09,
Balance on hand, head office...... 131 «4
Balance In banks................................ 84,704*2

$370.174 68
BALANCE SHEET.

Dec. 31st. 1886.
Debentures........................... $ 166,748 00
Mortgages ............................. 1,381*40 16
Real Estate...........................FW*** 78
Less written off.................... 2.0*2 69

Loans on Stocks and De
bentures ................ -

Government five per cent.
Stock and Savings 
Bank Deposit ...L...

Loans on Company’s
‘•Policies................  .........................

Agents' Balances................ $ 330 36
Less written off as bad. 00 22

Quebec Government Tax (In sus
pense)...». ....................................

indry Accounts..................................
Furniture ........................... .
Fire premiums, etc., repayable by

mortgagors.....................................
Cash on hand......... :................ .
Cash In hanks........................................
Premiums In course of collection 

(reserve thereon Included In 
liabilities), of lb's the sum of 
$47*37.60 is covered by short
date notes.......................................

Quarterly and half yearly prem
iums on existing policies due. 
subsequent to Dec. 31st, 1886 
(Reserve thereon included in
fîàhifiti—............... ................

Interest due an«- "ued..............
Bents accrued......... .........................

77,432 09 

180,415 94

72,177 80

2*01 31 
2,441 88

1*73 23 
181 94 

84,704 22

84*06

22,426 09 
50,031 82

$B 84

LiabUitiee.
Dec. 81st, 1886.

Assurance Fund (Includ- 
lng bonus additions)... .$ 1*67,15» 

Annuity Funds....................

$2,062,710 00

Put npli
. It la very 

i and$l sise.

Advice urMothege.
Mrs. Wtnlelow*e Soothing Syrup shomu al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suffer* at once ; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleel by relieving the 
ehildfrom pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright aa a button.” It is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
rums, allays all pain-, relieves wind, regulates 
he bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
Jther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kl nd.

Will always be found at bis office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber. Steinway, Chiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lanedown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He Is Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore I 
Organs* Sample Instruments always In | 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur-1 
chase a good Instrument at a low figure wJLll-j 
amply pay you. He has never been and will | 
not nqw be undersold.

Hbrrttementd.

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ? 

USE PERRY DAVIS"
“PAIN KILLER’’

and Oet Instant Belief.
BEWARE OF IMITATION*, 

aa Cte. Per Bottle.

Steel Barbed Wire

Buckthorn Wire
Galvanized

and Black Fencing

Less tor policies re-assur
ed .................................. _

For temporary reductions 
Lapsed policies, value on 

surrender...............

$1*80*47 

19*89
---------$1*61*79 00

3*22 27
1*09 00

Losses by death, waiting 
completion of papers .

Premiums paid In ad
vance ......................... .

Declared profits unpaid 
All other accounts, In

cluding Medical Fees,
Directors’ Fees,Ac.... 

Surrendered Policy, wait
ing majority of benefl-

pSd'upcapital slot*....
Dividend for half year to

Dec. 3L............ .
Held to cover cost of col

lecting premium» out
standing and deferred
on Dec. 31,1886 ................

Surplus . ......................
Apportioned as follows :

To policyholders......... $200,420 50
To shareholders ...... 85,848 22
Held undistributed 

as security and to 
provide for. a 4 per 
cent; basis of valuar

....... ....................... 61*64 40

$1*65*08 27

6*11 26

474 94 
831 97

7*88 36

217 58 
80,000 00

4*00 00

10*03 48 
367.683 18

AT VERY LOW PRIOBS.

GEORGE STETHEE
NO MORE PILLS!

MOTHERS LIKE IT! 
CHILDREN LIKE IT I!

NM H fa a*r««sbU to tak*.
IT CURBS

Liver Complaint, 
Bilious Disorders,

Acid Stomach, Dyspepsia,
Loss of Appetite, 

Sick Headache, 
Constipation or Costiveness

PRICK, 26c. PKR BOTTLE.

Queen’s Jubilee.

IB THE RKHT. His work hae no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His «kill, gotten by clow 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done*In his 

(^establishment. Hie Instrumenta are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prlees are the same as other establish
ment». *e-NÔ;>NTIQUATKD STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

TlmrViiiler.lv Ve Do lt|
BUT WH CAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 bare of Soap for 

lbs. Tea for - - -

25c. I 

$1.15.
AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil,, 
Fish Flour and Feed, are at| 

Rock Bottom Prices.
Try us onco and we will see you again. 

BO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon I
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

X

COUCHS, COLDS, 
Croup and Consumption

CURED BY

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
26c. R0c. and $1.00 per bottle.

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDED.

•£-

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER. 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

May be obtained from 

Rush Broa., Grocers. -,
W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.

Daly Bros., Hotel.
J. E. McIntyre* Hotel, | 

Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.
The IMPERIAL Is universally recognised I 

as the STANDARD BRAND. 1
For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc.

Imperial Mineral Water Company |
HAMILTON.

Th^ REVIEW
Priitiit id PilsUi Co.

V. J. MORROW
Town Clock Grocery

Continues to offer the

Finest Quality of Qro-

ceries at Low Prices.

T EfA.S
A C8PEC1ALITÏ.

Trteaa.ee I'MMCllM.

A Trial wU Oonvlnce.

W. J. MORROW

Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for the Prompt 

and Tasteful execution 

of orders for all kinds

Hdwwhenthe bods begin
Tta time for young and
_ old to know

^ That Fevers, Lassitude and
| The Ills at htdigecNone 

Wtti^every trouble, ache

ThaUoUows In the Büitm* 
train,

WlU scatter like the thieves of night 
Before a draught of Settser bright

$2*32,710 68
Audited—

John Laniuton,
John M. Mabtin.

J. K. Macdonaj.i),
Managing Director. 

▲ number of the pcreooe present express
ed their great pleasure at the very satis
factory report submitted, and commended 
the Directors and management for the

ACCOUNT-BOOKS.

MANUFATURBD of the Best Material" by 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the wort,.

Ready-Made Account Book» of all 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledger*, Day Books. Journals, Cash Books 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to ehooe 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many Inferior 
I goods, corded with |U4 
I hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
I as Cottllne by some nn-KrlnciplM merchants trad- 

:ig on the reputation of 
1 our $rs8lsc C'srwllne, 
I we warn tlio ladies against 

1 ench imposition-by draw 
I ing their attention to the 
I necessity of seeing that the 

_______________I name

‘CR0KPT9M CORSET CO.’
Is stamped on inner sideol all Coru’.lnogooda

Without which none are genuine.

Dartmouth Ropework Co.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Tb. pirteti ii tb. right tlMtopurebM.

BINDER TWINE
fOB THE HAE VEST Off 1881

EXPERIENCE
HAS PROVED THE BEST IS THE

CHEAPEST.
A GOOD TWIHE MTST POSSESS

STRENGTH and EVENNESS
.hld> u. «nttort I. th. higbrtt â^Trt In «Art 
mrtebr thi.oompeiT.

THI FAMEBB8 OF C AX ADA
•honld «OT thl. «prt.1 th

DARTMOUTH R0PEW0RKC0
IX WELLIHOTO* ST- WEST,

TORONTO.
S.B.-SO QiKrttkxi. eirrt for Um Thw W Tons.

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

p*

Jubilee - Printing1

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 

prices. A very large 

assortment of Plain and 

Fancy Business Cards, 

Society Cards, etc. on 

hand. Call and inspect.

\ REVIEW

PRINTING ANOIOBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED.
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JBtulirerti antr Contractant Millinery Opening.one. PrwenUy his reflections were inter
rupted by the step of Silas Croft, which, not
withstanding his age and bent frame, still 
rang Û?m enough—and he turned to greet

cTESS.
Oataimtn-HAOGABDBT H. miDl ) RATING, lB theIn* and Paper 

t style. Ordei [ooney’s
Our Millinery Show Room la now 
opened, and we are showing a 
complete and carefully ^elected 

stock of

HATS AND BONNETS
(TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.)
And also the Richest Display of

A utkor of w King S»icmon's mere," “ She, d8lwl5or by poet promptly attended to.

tlwarding BmhrrN Body.
New York, May 14.—The family of the 

late Henry Ward Beecher are said to have 
received infoi matlon recently of what ap
peared to be a plot to steal the body of the
great preacher from the vault r‘ ---------
wood cemetery, and two pollcer 
since been detailed to guard the pi 
body will soon be interred In tl 
plot. _____^_____

The Nspwtority of the - Royal Flavoring 
Extracts,, Is purity and stre ngth.

* ‘Is your name Craft P be sakL
* ‘Ay,’ 1 answered.
“ ‘So is mine,* bo went bn with a sort of a 

drunken leer. ‘I’m your brother.*
“ ‘Are ydur I said, beginning to get my 

back up, for I guessed What his game was, 
•and what may you be aft^ri 1 tell you at 
once, and to your face, that if you are my 
brother you are a blackguanL ami I don’t 
want to know you or have anything to dc 
with you; and if you are not, I beg y oui 
pardon for coupling you with such a 
scoundrel*

“Oh, that’s your tune, feitf said b#Ç with 
a stu<er. 'Well, now, my dear brother Silas, 
I want my children. They have got a little 
half brother at homo—for I have married 
again, Silas—who is anxious to have them to 
play with, so if you will beso good as to hand 
them over, 111 toko them away nt once.*

u ‘You’ll take them away, will your said I, 
all of a tremble with rage ami fear.

“ ‘Yes, Silas, I will They ai e mine by law, 
and fom not going to broad children for you 
to have the comfort of thefr society. I*ve 
taken advice, Silas, and that’s sound law,* 
and he leered at me again.

“I steal and looked nt the man, and thought 
of how be had treated those poor children and 
their young mother, and my blood boiled and 
T grew mad. Without another word I

TDUILDER AND 
■D given. All wb

CONTRACTOR. Estimates
satisfactory manner._». nr.i..treat. East of Water.

ten have 
toe. The 
e family

e. a STABLER,
AND BUILDER EstimatesOONTRACTOR 

>> given. Houwgiven. Houses and loto for side on— _ a 1____—1- Iu.IM.mI NOVELTIESterms. A large sleek of builders* matei
«B7-1J

We have ever shown.
Ladles will find it to their advantage to see*. WEBB, our styles and get onr 

order. No troubl
rices before leaving an 
to show goods atAND CONTRACTOR. AU workQUILDKR

• 88 to eWheat, fall, per bushel S. ARMSTRONG'S083 to 0 sale» Apply P. O. BoxBrick Dwelling• •o to •Arnecta

Flour, Patent Pronoms, per cwt. $1 60 toga 80 H. CAB VETO,
AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

r all styles of work. Plans drawn 
A number of houses and lota for 

local It lea P.O.Box «0; residence.

a* to 236Floor, bakers per cwt.

NOTICE.a oo to a oo TDUILDER 
*-* given foi

• to to 060Barley, per bushel.
0 60 to 061

Having bought 
MARBLE WOB 

Office, George street.
Reid street, near King.• ao to o» opposite the Poet0 46 to 046 leased the premises.R. CARTON, I am preyHfork,

Oat chop. PWOWS 1 10 to 111 AND DECORATOR. menwore, vow in mamie ana uramte. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cot stone for 
bunding purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth coarse always kept in stock. Both Mm# 
stone and sand stout.

J. B BURGESS, 
the Poet Office. 

dllSwt

TTOUSE PAINTER 
U House painting dc 
ealclminlng, etc. Spe 
graining and marbUj 
street, near SmltEstn

1 » to 1 10 building purposes.10 to 1 10 attention given to80 to 0 80 Residence, Water13 «0 to 1100

u0 to 1 00Potatoes, per bag. K RUTHERFORD, Postal Address, Box06 to 0 07Cabbage, per heed. 0 40 to 040 fD CONTRACTOR. Estii1» to I 40 SPRING- HAS COME0 86 to 0 40red. per beg 
per Iwg........ seasoned mateiof thoroughly 

on hand. P.<0 16 to 0»Held, per kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. dB7080 to 040 And don’t forget that you should tako you040 to 060

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING toMKAT. rODLTKT AND DAIBT rBO DUCK. J. HARTLEY,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—Orel class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
Wl ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd87

to 600

Argue s Dye Worksto 7 U0Pork. to •«Mutton, per »
TRY THE CELEBRATEDLam^sm »!*" 

Dressed Hogs. to 650
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED .and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first clam 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE.
Proprietor. Hunter street. West

Uve weight Rose Brand Sugar Cured H^mto • 04
jtftqnep

Geese, MONEY TO LOANto 1 36Turkeys, eacl 
Butter, fresh to 0 » SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BEACONto 0 16Butter, peeked to 012Chasm, private sale per ». to O 12 Private Funds to Loan at 6 Per Cent, on the 

most favourable terms as to repayment. 
Apply to

*. C. W. HAWERS,
Solicitor, Ac.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

COOKED CORNED BE A! BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.to 800jaw, per load, 
rood, hard, pei to 400

to 8 0UWood, son, per load
Smdliswao

to 020Fleece wool. Montreal and Bast, viaMATTHEWSGEOtp 023Southdown wool. 7 00 p mj ûTa4.bT
Toronto and We

a a an.
I rand Trunk. East

Wpmto 400Hides, MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate,

-ki; *IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Urns 
L «aces, oo emey term* of re-payment.

"W. YL MOORE, 
Solicite’

10 66 p ml «F»to • 60Hid*., per owt. 7 00 pm
TELEPHONE geokge street. 8 20a A WestSheep Pel to, each 10 $0 a mlSheep skins.

■* Post
White'Fish, per pound

n:;d fought, and in the [asklnonge,per pound.
pildiile of it the blood began to run from hti 
mouth, and he dropped tluwn dvad of a broken 
blood vessel, and there was an. ond of him. 
That is the story of tba two girls, tiipt Kiel, 
and now I’m off to bed. To-morrow I’ll show 
you round the farm, and we will have a talk 
about hwinem. Good night to you, Cepfc 
Kiel; good nightr

-, CHAPTER HL ___

Base, per poui
0 10 to • 10per lb. lng K«4104 w 18 116pm010 to 010 10 loamMONEY TO LEND !Salt Mackn ljwr dos 0 40 to 040 JKtt4tcal< f*s Bridge and'Oysters, per quart. 035 to 080 Lakehurst6 16pm 11 WaFraser ville A

MR. J. 8. PARKER, 3 80pm l»pm
IneledtniBoris!1 00 to 2 60 .KtiANIHT AND CHOIRMASTER at 8LApples, barrel

HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CEJVT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
frlenda with a view to making them new advancee 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

a» «o an Paul’s Church, Peterborough. ResidenceApples,
Cox and HteVenson’s Block, Hunter St.

0 30 to 0 30Malaga Grapes,
Messina Lemont

per lb
0 80 to 040John Kiel woke early next morning, feeling 

as sore and stiff as though he had been well 
beaten and then strapped uptight In horse 
girths. He made shift, however, to dree 
himself, and then, with the help of a stick, 
limped through the French windows that 
opened from his room on to the veranda and 
surveyed the scene before him. It was a de
lightful spot. At the back ci the house was 
the steep, bowlder strewn face of the flat 
topped hill that curved round on each side, 
emboeuming a great slope of green, in the lap 
of which the house was placed. The house 
itself was solidly built of brown stone, and, 
with the exception of the wagon shed and 
other outhouses, which were roofed with gal
vanized iron that shone and glistened in the 
rays of the morning sun in a way that would 
have made an eagle blink, was covered with 
rich brown thatch. All along its front ran a 
wide veranda, up the trellis work of which 
green vines ami blooming creepers trailed 
pleasantly, and beyond was the broad car
riage drive of red soil, bordered with bushy 
orange trees laden with odorous flowers and 
green and golden fruit On the farther tide 
of the orange trees were the gardens, fenced 
in with low walls of rough stone, and the 
orchard full of standard fruit trees, and 
beyond these again the oxen and ostrich 
kraal*, the latter full of long necked birds. 
To the right of the house grew thriving 
plantations of blue gum and black wattle, 
and V) the left was a broad stretch of culti
vated lands, lying so that they could be irri
gated for winter crops by means of water led 
from the great spring that gushed from the 
mountain side high above the house and gave 
its name of Mooifontein to the place. /

All these and many more things John Niel 
saw as be looked out from the veranda nt 
Mooifontein, but, for the moment at any 
rate, they were lost in the wild and wonderful 
beauty of the panorama that rolled away for 
miles and miles at hisv feet, till it'was ended 
by the mighty range of the Drakensberg to 
the left, tipped here and there with mow, 
and by the dim and vast horizon of the swell
ing Transvaal plains to the right mid far in 
front of him. It was a beautiful sight, and 
one to make the blopd run In a man’s veins and 
his heart bent happily because ho was alive 
to see it Mile uj*)n mile of grass clothed 
veldt beneath, bending and rippling like a 
corn Held in the quick breath of the morning, 
space upon sjace of deep blue sky overhead 
with ne’er a cloud to dim It, and the swift 
rush of the wind between. Then to the left 
there, Improve to look on and conducive to 
solemn thoughts, the mountains rear their 
crests against the sky, and, crowned with the 
gathered snows of the centuries whose amnu- 

* mento they are, from aeon to eon gaw majes
tically out over the wide plains end the

A. F. HOOVER 7Hab• 85 to 0 80 Fridays.. ...
Warsaw, lc 

Douro, Hall 
Stoney F
Wednt_J_

Oranges, per dosen Warsaw. Including South 
d-lK Glen and
Lake, dally..............

, a took and Hiawatha, 
lesdaysjmd Saturdays 
rlertr Owners, Wed-

——7- —3 Saturdays.......
Street Letter Boxes.......

do do do ..........
British Malls, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday 1
at.......... .............. ...

Via New York, Mondays.

tea, and stations on O. P. R.

impm11 Waf ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music ! 
JÜ Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given ti> 
the development of ajrood technique and th* 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Lelpslg Conservatory. Per 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE

1*,»11 00 amattack of what people call “ bllllousness,” and 
to smile w»s impossible. Yet a man may 
“ smile and smile, and be a villain •till,*’ atm 
he was no villain, but a plain, blunt, honest 
man, that needs a remedy such ns Dr. Pleree’s 
“Pleasant Purgative Pellets,” which never 
fall to cure bllitousuess and diseased or torpid 
liver, dyspepsia and chronic constipation. At

1 00am
4*4 pm
WWp*
7 SO pm

A. P. POUSSETTE Postage to Great Britain 1
each route. Registration fee 

Money Order» granted firm 
p.m. on all Money Order On 
United States. Great Britain. 
Sweden, Norway, Denm—1u 
Netherlands, Belgium, 
Austria. Hungary, Rom 
bados, Newfoundland. B 
i Australia), New South 1 
New Zealand.

DxPoeiTS received ant 
the Post Office Bavin* 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p

Registered Letters mu------
before the close of each mall.

®rabfl. * m. by

i India, Victoria. 
>» Tasmania andwhich is th.

Pierce's Gold-
________________ _____ v—l digestion^
fair skin, buoyant suints, vital strength, hi* 
f nmdnessof constitution wili be cstabUeî ci 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all burner- 
from the common pirn pic. bkitih, or eru j .t i o ■. 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. K 
penally* has it proven Its eftkecy In cur., 
filt-rheum or Tetter. Fcvcr-soree. Hip-** « Disease, 8erofutension-s ami Swellings, Eu 
lanrcd G lands, and Eating Ulcers.- - - ~ "(j Discovery cures Oonsump

Scrofula of the l ungs), by iit___________od-purifrlngjlmrlgoratrog, lire
nutritive properties. Weak Lungs. Bn)
« ;ng of IHood,Shortness of Breath, Bronchi! • 
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred effc. ■ 
tions. it Is a aoverrlem remedy. It prompt) 
t ures the severest Core-ha.

For Torpid Liter. Biwonenese, or “Lir 
Complaint.” Dyspcpsiu, and Indention, it 

•a unequalled remedy. Sold by drugiris': 
PIFRCT8 PYLf TTS - Ant 
Bilious and r .Slir.rlk^ m

Sr.iivh 1v *» J*

Thoroughly Clean 
auntain of health, ! Wales,

regulations 
between tBank.

BIG SPRING TRADE Office hours8a. m. to A80p. m.,8undaysex-
Peterborough, May 14 th, 1887.

BRIO-HIT PROSPECTS ilglum, Denmark, Iceland,For Austria, Germany, Gibraltar,Golden Greece, ItFOR A BIG SPRING TRADE AT inburg, Malta, Montei 
ray, Persia, Poring

Bervla, Spain, the

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE SwitzerlandSweden. 8wit 
nlted States:And via UnlL^. 

Cuba. Danish Oc 
St. Croix, Jam 
(NewfoundlandSteamer____ -BIB denies of St. Thomas,St John,

and Porto Rleo.
Postal Union

it the postal rates remain as before.) Letters__- 1 r. I ..la <1 — WsasmszsasggzszsHszszszsesgszszszsgsazsaszszszsasasHsasESBSMznse(W. H. MACDONALD. Master.)
UL leave Peterborough every MOI 
WEDNESDAY and FR1DAX at

irs 3 cento for 4 os.

I have cmnpletetl my Stock of Clothe, Clothing and Far 

niehinge for Spring and Summer Wear. The Clothe 

are the pick of the beet markete and o/ the 

moet Fashionable Patterns.

Colonies In Asia, Africa. Ooeaniea and Ameri
ca, except St Pierre and MlGRATEFUL—COMFORTING Stneral. Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Aria, 
Africa, Ooeaniea Trinidad, Spanish Coleuies 
In Africa, Oceanic» and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signa- 
pore, Penang and MalaccaLetters » eents 
per 1 oz. Books dee., 4 cento for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 oente.

West India Inlands, via Hallfiu 
as formerly. Prepayment by i
“Australia, (except New South 
tortitiand<*a t
4 cents.

Australia,
Queensland.

EPPS’S COCOA WORKING JEWELLER
E. R D. LAFLEUR

aszszszszszszszszsasasasEszsaazsaszsaszsdsasgszsasaszsaszsasaszszszsiode to order and repaired
BREAKFAST. Old gold melted and In allmade Into wedding rings, etfs. Gold and sliver

knowlede of the no» oral laws ojatingand engraving. Slmeoe street, west
which govern the operations of digestion and I 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 1 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. I 
Epds has provided our breakfast tables with a 
pellcately flavoured beverage which my save 
ns many heavy doctors’ bills. It la by the 
Judicious ose orsuch articles of diet that • con
stitution msv be gradually built ep until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle mala lies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shall by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
flrame.”—'"Civil Servie« UaxeUe."

Made simply with boiling water nr milk. 
Sold only Inhalf pound tine, by groeere labelled
JAM ES EPPS * CO., Homoeopathic Chem- 
ieta, London, England. Iyrd78

SPRING OVERCOATS
I have a large line of handsome and durable material so Cheap that any one can afford 

to have a Spring Overcoat. Nothing Is more needed at this Season of the year than a Light 
Weight OvercoatNOTICE.

Tar and Felt Roofing

-, ____Letters 16 cento.
New Zealand, via San Fn 

16 cents, papers 4 cento. H.C,
4 cento,

■Letters

CUSTOM WORK PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
« Of a physician who 
life long experience In 
male diseases. Is used

OUR CUSTOM WORK will still keep Its high rank. Fit, Style and Finlstrlslo 
hobby. 10. DRESSER, the cutter. Is as painstaking and exact as ever, and we undertake 
turn ou| suits equal to any In the Dominion. SUITS MADE-UP TO ORDER ON SHOl 
NOTICE.

The un de rail is prepared to do all JobeofTarând FV Roofing, roof
■beet Iron or shingles on shoi les. Beet

Orders it to the poet office will over 10,0001prompt attention.
ephemeral, ant like races that tread them, and 
while they endure think themselves the mas
ters of their little world. And over all- 
mountain, plain and flashing stream—the 
glorious light of the African sun and the 
spirit of life moving now as it once moved 
jupon the darkening water»

John stood and gazed at the untamed 
beauty of the scene, in his mind comparing it 
to many cultivated views that he had known, 
and coming to the conclusion that, however 
rWrml.te the presence of civilized man might 
be in the world, it could not be raid that hie 
operations really added to Its beauty. Far

F. E. DE8AUTELL, READY-MADE CLOTHINGPeterboroughImdTSwli
i can now show a Stock which has the Style and Finish of Ordered Clothing, in Men’s, 

Boys and Youth’s Suits, and at prices that will astonlsh’^you. or example: TWEED 
SUm» at $6.00, $7X0 and $8.00; WORSTED SUITS at $10.00 and $12.00. BOYS’ SUITS actually 
aS low as $2.00. If yon don’t understand how wo can do this, and give a good article, too, 
come In and see for yourselves. The prvoentmtv on ail our clothing Is close, toi be sure, but 
our faclltles for buying at lowest market prices are unsurpassed by any In. trade. Bear In 
mind, too, that onr Clothlng'ls all gov.d. Undergrade Clothing may be ottered to buyers 
elsewhere, but not at the City ClotlilngStore.

THE OBEAT EH6LI3H PKESCRIPTIO*

DUNN’S Bold by JOHN McKEB, Peterborough,Aeuu)—tuf««el»oy 
» jMn In thonaud.' drocrlet. ...ryuh.ro.
Promptly euros, 
(ion, H’aobneM’robnroeo/Sroln, Spinal BAKINGGenerative Organs of M

EMfsrioy sad an as J 
stiea or werexerlloa. D. etLLSCHEM,

to effect a i
SL «he POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

fail. One] IAN be found Dey or Night el bla 
j Wareri'om*. Hunter Btreet, or at 
I. Re.lil.no. .djetelng hi. Wereroomu.BBTJlsrmill Bold by

UetreO,,
jFÎBLirHO.B (VMMt .Il ATIOM.Bold by O. A BCHOFIKLD. Peteiluroughthe old line, “Nature unadorned adorned the Sign of the Ooldeu Horae Shoe, Syniholieel of Good Look to ell who pee. In.

ï7. i1 m i1» t»/i hF?1 » i s ‘i w., i '.ig'.t

-TXTXTXTi-TXTj.Tl.Tl.Ti-Ti.Ti.TJ.TlrXTi-TlTlTlTXTJ-TJ-TJ-TJ-TXTdTXTlTi.Td.TlTlT.l-TlT.

•J.TJ.TiTlT-LT-LTJLTlTJ-Ti-T-l-T-iT-i-TlT^"r-i-T-l-TlT-^TJ-'fj.TJ-TX-TlTlT-LTl^lT-l-Ti--nlT-LT-LTJ- :1
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r * if
SPORTS Î

Orloket, Lawn Tennis, 
Lacrosse and Barn 

Ball, at

SAILSRURY BROS.
A Pull Line of Hammocks

AJSLULT.
Tuesday, May 17—John Green, of North 

Monaghan,'Waa charged this morning with 
having assaulted his mother. On refusing 
to be bound over to keep the peace he was 
sent to gaol for a week to think over the 
matter. ________________

gawa'a BiriMday.
Steamer Golden-Eye will give a trip to 

Idyl-Wild. Dancing on scow and at Idyl- 
Wild. Good ltegatta. One chance for $50 
sewing machine; all for 60c. on 24th May.

Zbe 2)aüç TRcvlew.
TUESDAY, MAY 17, 1887.

J. J. Sheehy*8 card to the public appears 
In this edition of the Review on the first
P«¥e. _______ 9_______

Wonderful value, think of It, 27 inch 
white twilled sheeting, 22% cents, 72 Inch 
twilled unbleached sheeting 2v at, and \% 
white quilts 76 cents, at Sheppard’s.

■les little F ruine.
Dont fall to hear Miss Fraino, elocution

ist, In the Y. M. O. A. Hall on Friday even
ing. Miss Stephens and Mr. A. D. Browne 
will give a vocal selections. Tickets 25

Horses MsM.
The Oobourg Sentmel-Star says:—" Last 

week Mr. B. Oroft sold his stallion Clarion 
Chief to Mr. A Donnelly, Peterborough 
He also sold his racehorse to Mr. Bantell, 
Rochester. In both cases we understand 
laage sums of money changed hands,**

BllleUwg.
Arrangements are now being made for 

billeting' the ministers who will attend the 
Ray of Quinte conference to be held here In 
June. So far accommodation has been 
been secured for the greater part of the 
visitors. Those who feel Uke entertaining 
one or two of the visiting clergy should see 
the Rev. LTovelL

Orders taken for the finest kinds of 
custom made boots to be had in Canada for 
both gentlemen and ladles at Kidd's.

Bien Harmeny.
We would recommend our readers to 

secure reserved seats at A. L. Davis & Go’s 
for the conceit on next Thursday evening 
in the Opera House, price 60 cents. This 
will be a concert that no lover of rich har
mony she uld miss.

Appeal*.
The time for appealing against this 

year’s assessment expires to-day. Those 
who contemplate putting In appeals must 
do so before 12 o'clock to-night or their ap
peals will not be entertained. A notice 
addressed to the Town Clerk and posted 
any time this evening is sufficient.

Kidd has an eagle from ^the sky down 
to his window ; $5.00 kid boots down to $4.00, 
down to $.300, down to Sit50, down, down, 
down !

Scott Art.
The P. M. occupied new quarters to day. 

He Invaded the cool, quiet precincts of the 
Court House, and there tried three County 
Scott Act cases—Darling vs. Houston.Darl- 
lng vs. Dickson, and Darling vs. Shaw, all 
of Keene. The, two first were found guilty 
and fined $50 and costs, but the Darling vs. 
Shaw case was dismissed, there being no 
evidence whatever against the defendant

Me.
* The sale of household lurnlture the proper

ty ofMre. Samuel Larmour, will lake place 
ather residence. Queen street to-morrow.

oAtatagM oi effects Includes a first 
class Dominion Organ, tapestry carpets 

. and all kinds of furniture in good repair. 
The goods will be sold without reserve, 
Mrs. Larmour Is moving to Montreal.

At the Tegular meeting of the Otonabee 
Lodge of Oddfellows, held last night the 
following committee was appointed to meet 
with several committees of the various 
societies in town to discuss the question of 
properly celebrating the Queen's Jubilee on 
the 21st of June, vim.: Wm. Gluxton, P. G., 
J. L Hughes and E. & Henderson.

A. C. A.
The Northern Division of the A. C. A. meet 

at Hloney Lake on August 1st Ladies 
who will kindly contribute flags for the 
primes for the regatta to be held on that oc
casion will please Intimate the number of 
flags they will contribute to one oi the fol
lowing gentlemen, Mr. R. C. Strickland, 
Lakefield, Mr. J. G. Edwards, Lindsay, or 
Mr. Wm.G. Me Kendrick, Toronto.

: Mr. McNeil, Col. tilat- 
f the Camps Militant, In 

l the Oddfellows of Ontario, 
— Issued orders for the turning out 
of that corps In August to attend the dem 
oustration to take place In Peterborough. 
OoL Blatter further states that he will 
do everything In his power to make the 
turnout a success, and that it Is likely 
Major-General Eddy and Lleut.-Gen 
Underwood will be present

“GHpV
Grip, Canada's comic paper, has just Is

sued a very fine lithographed group of Re
form politicians In Canada. This is a com 
panion group to the Conservative leaders 
issued from the same office last year, and 
Is the same else, 18x26 Inches. When 
framed the pair make a handsome orna
ment for any library, dining-room or read
ing room. The portraits are well executed, 
and the plates are a credit to Canadian 
enterprise. They are sold separately for 
26 cents each, or a copy of either plate is 
sent free to any one paying $2 for one year 
Id advance to ttrip, or subscribers sending 
SL10 will receive Grip for six months and 
their choice of either Reform or Conserva
tive groupe. Address, Grip, Toronto, Ont.

POLICE COURT. THAMES FROM LORD LAJRDOWHE.

HI* Excellency's Reply le Ike Hween** 
Perk Resolution*.

The Governor-General on Monday after
noon .-int this letter to Mayor Howland, of 
Toronto:—

Government House, Toronto, # 
May 16. 1887. f

My Dear Mr. Mayor,—1 have the honor 
to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
this day’s date, enclosing copies of the 
resolutions which were carried at the mass 
meeting on Saturday last in the Queen's 
Park.

I bave read these resolutions with the 
greatest pleasure. The cordial reception 
given to me on my arrival in Toronto had 
already afforded a striking proof of the 
loyal feelings of your citizens towards Her 
Majesty, and of their desire to show their 
respect, for her sake, to her representative 
In this part of her dominions.

I trust, however, that 1 may regard these 
resolutions not only as giving additional 

nip has is to that remarkable demonstra- 
ion, but as an indication that in the opinion 

JUhe citizens of Toronto, expressed at one 
of the largest and most representative 
meetings ever held in your city, I have 
done nothing to forfeit that respect or to 
justify a withdrawal of the good
will which has, hitherto. Deeow ebown to
wards me.

I earnestly trust that I may continue 
to merit the confidence of your people, and 
that when my term of office has expired no 
ac* • m n \pu‘ill<$or pr! ate,will be found to 
ha\ i detract.*1 trom ih* honorable tradi
tions of the office which I am now permit
ted to hold.

It has been a source of the deepest regret 
to me that those who have sought for 
political purposes to stir up strife between 
me and the tenants on a part of my Irish 
estates ehould have been for a time 
successful ; I desire sincerely that the dif
ferences which have thus arisen may not 
prove to be permanent, and that the kind 
relations which until recently existed be- 
1 ween tha-e tenants and myself may be ere 
long completely restored.

I trust that you will take an early opp 
tunity of making known my deep appre
ciation of the kindness which I have re
ceived since my arrival in Toronto, add 
my gratitude for the support and 
encouragement which I have received at 

lands of your people.
I am, dear Mr. Mayor,

Yours very faithfully, 
Lansdownk

IMPORTANT!
At the time of eeljlng our stock of Dry 

Goods to Sheehy A Co., we had fully determin
ed to give up that particular branch of our 
business, but, as previously announced, did 
not do so, for various reasons. However, K Is 
now our Intention to dispose of the Dry Goods 
Trade, and have consequently made up our 
minds to clear out the whole stock

AT COST AND UNDER.
This Is one of the BEST Dry Goods stocks In 
the country; having been imported from the 
best markets direct to ourselves Remember, 
this will be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT 
SALE. While we will still retain oar Cloth
ing Trade, yet we will, during this sale, offer 
ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and 
Boys, (with all kinds of Furnishings) AT COST 
PRICE.

T. DOLAN & CO
Remember the whole Dry Good Stock 

Must be Sold.

the ha

\ZT7rT or care to of No. <i Com- Canadian sta

An invitation has been received by the 
Otonabee Canoe Club to spend May 24th in 
an outing at and around Sturgeon Point in 
company with the canoeists of Bobcaygeon 
and other places. The club have decided 
not to accept the Invitation as one fleet is 
going down the river on that day and an
other fleet; Intends spending the day at 
Chemong Lake.

C'npt.^Brewi
Lieut. Brennan, of No. 5 Com 

appointed .to iht^ command 
pany, vice Ca0l.'T59tft*T ieei$ned. The new. 
captain is popular among the men of the 
67th, la energetic and no doubt he will bring 
the company up to a high state of efficiency 
before long. He was Lieutenant in the 
company which left here under Capt. Burke 
at thé time of Riel's rebellion and came 
home with the rest browned with veteran 
service. Capt Brennan will meet the mem
bers of No. 6 this evening at the drill 
shed.

Hunt’s Brick trowels and the Cincinnati 
Plastering Trowels are noted for their ex
cellent quality. Plastering and Kalsomine 
Brushes up to 10(0 for sale by Georgs
8 TETHER. ____ ^ __

Aebburehnin Council.
A meeting of the Ashbumham Council 

was held on Monday evening. The Reeve 
and all of the Councillors were present. A 
number of accounts were passed and orders 
were given for making street improve
ments. Tha following motion was then put 
and carried unanimously:-!14 Moved by 
Councillor Anderson,seconded by Councillor 
Craig,—That this Council, considering that 
the Canada Temperance Act of 1878 Is not 
ot any benefit morally, financially, or 
otherwise, desires that the said Act should 
be repealed, and that the Reeve and Clerk 
execute a memorial asking for such repeal 
and affix the Corporate Beal thereto and 
forward the same to the proper author
ities " _____  _____

Peeell Point*.
—The Italian harper still keeps sharping.
—And with dreary monotony doles out 

the strain of the “ Mocking Bird."
—The organ grinder fiends have decamp

ed.
—In time,to evade the schemes on foot for 

their extermination.
—Battery drill this evening-.
—Capt. Brennan will meet hit men this 

evening.
—P. M, Durable It thy of'the Police Court
—When any county cases are on the doe-

—Hut the Court House is still within the 
town limits.

—Ontario regulations, he says, provides 
that a magistrate can alt either in the 
county or the town.

ANNEXATION OR NOTHING.

Commercial U*Im Opp^wW-A N 
. York Paper* Loud Talk.

New York. May 16.—The Sim, lu its lead
ing editorial this morning, says : “ It li re
ported that the leading men of the Domin
ion Government at Ottawa are seriously 
considering the project of a commercial 
union with the United States. Just what the 

that project are we don't kt 
enquire. But we tell the 

Canadian statesmen that tovlhiog short of a 
political union under the consti
tution of the United States will g
them what they want, viz, perfect 1__
trade between all the Canadas and all the 
States of the Great Republic. We assure 
them in all candor that this Is a settled 
principle with our people df all parties, and 
the sooner our neighbors across the border 
recognize it and sensibly set about con 
elder lug the advantages which may be se
cured by its adoption the iooner will they 
obtain with us that political happiness and 
prosperity which they so ardently long for, 
and which, whether it comes peaceably or 
not, is their manifest destiny. The idea of 
a commercial union or zollverein is futile ; 
it has no real place in our Ideas and will 
never be seriously considered by our people. 
It is equally certain that the course of nett y 
annoyance which seems to have been Inau
gurated, whether originating In England 
or Canada, can have but one conclusion, 
namely, an absolute back down on the part 
of its authors or conquest on outs.”

The Rubber Paint and Phoenix 
Ready Mixed Paint are the best pro

duced in the United States and in 
Canada.

Perfectly Pore While Lead. 
Extra Good Boiled Oil.
Colors Dryapd Colors In Oil. 
Kalsomlnlngl Colors at 5e. per 

pound.

The Beet Assortment of Superior Qual
ity PAINTS. OILS and BRUSHES at the 
loweet prices at

STETHEMS
Hardware Store.

The committee having charge of nego
tiating with the railways for special rates 
during the Oddfellow’s demonstration in 
Peterborough have completed their work. 
The Order are^hlghly pleased with the 
rates obtained—In fact no such 
terms were ever obtained in connection 
with any other demonstration taking place 
here. The Canadian Pacific and Grand 
Trunk railways have given In their 
schedules of rates which have been adopted 
by the committee. The latter have just con 
eluded arrangements with the Northern 
Railway, the Kingston and Sfembroke Bail 
way, and the Central Ontario Railway 
whereby these roads willj$Bsue tickets at 
the same rates as the Grand Trunk and 
Owned I an Pacific. Already the committee 
are receiving communications regarding 
the terms they offer for running excursions 
from special points to Peterborough.

) Turnbull's Is the right House for Boys’ 
Clothing. His styles are new and prices 
the lowest Examine and be conduced.

Mr. J. H. Long, President of of the Peter^j 
boroug Branch of the Imperial Federation 
League, attended a meeting of the Council 
of the League at Ottawa, on Saturday. A 
draft of a pamphlet proposed to he Issued 

ratee apd I by the league was discussed at some length, 
ionneotio'i | and was finally referred to a sub-committee 

for revision and extension, and to be re
ported to an adjourned meeting to be called 
by the chairman. An animated discussion 
took place as to the advisability of the 
league adopting a resolution favorable to 
Imperial reciprocity or a policy of trade 
within the Empire on more favorable terms

A Huge Hammer.
Mr. W, H. Law bas placed in the Central 

Iron Works a very powerful auioi 
steam hammer—the largest ever made 
Canada. The ponderous machine arrived 
in town from the works of Messrs. Bertram 
«fc Bons, Dundee, on Monday, and is now 
being placed in position. The gross weight 
of the hammer is fourteen tons, the ram 
alone weighing 2.000 pounds. It 
stroke of 28 inches and can strike one hun
dred blows to the minute, ft was tested on 
Monday at the shop where It was manufav 
lured, and gave gre%t satisfaction. The 
pel feet way in which ft was designed ren 
dered the management of ibis machine, 
possessing such stupendous power, an 
easy task to anyone. By merely adjusting 
the lever to a propel degree the touch was 
made so delicate as to crack a nut, or to 
flattens twelve inch square of Iron under 
its heavy blows. The hammer was special 
ly designed several Improvements suggest
ed by Mr. Law having been carried out 
successfully. The price of It was $1,766. 
local paper, lu giving a description of the 
hammer, says that “ Mr. Poison, of the 
PoLran Iron Works, of Toronto, was pro- 
aennhid pronounced the hammer to be one 
of the finest he had ever seen,” and that 
’* Mr. Foley, foreman at Goldie A McCul 
lock’s. In Galt, declared that * the cylinder 
la the finest ever cast in Canada.”

Your chance to-day tosefcwç the best 
value in Ladies Jerseys even shown in 
Peterborough. Sheppard is now offering 
some beautiful goods in black and colors at 
fully 60 per cent, less than wholesale
prices. ______ _____

Rlarled lor Toronto.
Montreal, May 16.—Messrs O’Brien and 

Kilbride, accompanied by representatives 
of New York and Chicago newspapers, 
left here by the 11.56 o'clock train to-night 
for Toronto, and expect to arrive there by 
eleven o'clock in the morning. They 
were seen off at the station by about 
fifty members of the Land League, and the 
train rolled out of the- station amid cheers 
for O’Brien, Kilbride and Phroelb and the

than with foreign countries, and thte qu«- If™*"1..! if ni
tion was also left for further consideration epeak, please Oo3f In the Ouuert park to! 
and for information regarding the work morrow afternoon. Despite everything 
axxunpliahed by the Imperial conference that has been said. I do not fear any 
upon the arrival of (Ur Alex. Campbell and
Baniford Fleming, the Canadian delegates, of Toronto." Mr. O’Brien, who appeared 

---------♦-------- greatly fatigued with bis labours, was un
accompanied save by the American news
paper correspondents.AS A TONIC.

Dr. John Gerdlne, Athene, G a., says: “In 
dyepepulB,accompanied with prostration form 
mental overwork, 1 talnk It fa a flne tonic.” Ladle* go into ecatacle* over the new per

fume, “ LotM$ofthe Nile.”

THANK YOU !
We thank you for helping to make our Mammoth Gift Sale 

such a grand success. Last Saturday's sales were the 
x largest of any day since Christmas.

IP YOU WANT CHEAP GOODS, IP YOU WANT STYLISH GOODS, YOU GANT DO 
BE (TEH THAN GO TO

BOWSES - TRADE - PALACE
We will continue to give away Gold and Biver Coins ami Costly Presents with our 

Noted Bargains all this week:—
Every purchaser of $2.00 worth receives a Nice Present.
Every purchaser of $5.00 worth receives 50c. in Silver.
Every purchaser of $10.00 worth receives a Gold Dollar.
Every purchaser of $15.00 worth receives $150 In Silver and Gold.
Every purchaser of $20.00 worth receives $2.00 in Gold.
We have them—Peacock and Grey Dress Goods.
We have them—Peacock and Grey Trimmings.
We have them—All the Newest Shades in Silks and Dress Goods.
Prints from 4c. up, Muslins from 5c. up. Parasols from 25c. up, Kid Gloves from 

35 cents up.
Terrific Bargains in Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Ribbons, Milk Gloves an 

Corsets at the Great Gift Sale now going on at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

LONG- BROTHERS
Have much pleasure In announcing 
that they have commenced their 

delicious

ICE CRMS AND SODA WATER
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Bchnool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics u#ed tor the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Him coo Street*. Peterborough

COLONIALOHIBITIOH
SERIES or*

L EXCURSIONS
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATE, 
SIMULE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLL 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NBCEH 

8ARY. For lurther information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aeent O. T. R.. Peterborough

in im

LIGHT HATS
Drab, Nutria, Fawn, 
Mouse and other Fash

ionable Colors. 

These Hats are made 

especially for Summer 
wear, being light in 
weight, easy fitting ana 
durable. A Iso perfectly 

ventilated.

NOTE THE PLACE

FAIRWËATHBR & GO.
THE LEADING HATTERS.

Lawn Movers
THE BEST AND THE 

CHEAPEST.

The RICHMOND STAR
THE LIGHTEST AND EASIEST RUNNING 

LAWN MOWER MADE

The New Easy, the Acme, 
and the Canadian Phil

adelphia Lawn Mowers
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

GEORGE STBTHEM.

CHEAP GROCERIES
Gibe. No 1 Japan Tea tor  ......... gl 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for  .............. 1 OO
4 lbs. Young Hyaca Tea tor................  1 OO
18lbe.Brown Sugar ............................. 1 OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar........ ........... 1 OO
3 ibe. Freeh Baleine .............. ............... 26
3 lbe. Freeh Curran te .......................... 26

a SHANNON.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

DYEING I
Lace OurtaV.s beautifully dyed and 

finished In Bronze. Green. Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
AU colore war. anted fleet. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEÏNC!
A. CLECC.

«55tSSfiSSlB- TfSTSS
Hearse In the Province, and all 

funeral Requisites. This department is In charm of Mr. 8. Glen, graduate 
of the Rochester Hohool of Embalming.

ARCADE BUILDING?, __
THE OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH.

While the ordinary run of Merchant» are shaking heaven and earth to find something new In the way of advertising, 8HFPPAKD 
is pursuing the even tenor of hie way, and although he bas never claimed to be the only man living that can sell Cheap Goods, stli 
he Is prepared to-day, to place before the publie the m>st wonderful goods at the prices ever seen. THE GREAT CHEAPHIDE of 
Peterborough will during the next tee days make things hum générai? ; the PUBLIC will not deviate one step but go straight to

SHEPPARD'S for CHEAP GOODS.

I and a hair cent Embroidery worth 5 cents, 2 and a half cent worth 7 cento, 5 cents worth 10 cento, 
i tents worth (5 rents, 12 and a half rents worth 20 cents, 15 rents worth 30 cents, 20 cento worth 

40 cento. These are without doubt the Cheapest Goods ever shown on the Continent of America.
Dress Goods 10 cents worth 15 cento, 15 cento worth 25 cento. Real Cheap In Grenat, Navy, Seal

and Myrtle,
25 Cent Corsets worth 75 cents, 50 cent Corsets worth $1.00,75 cent Corsets worth $L35, all reduced

from actual prices to clear ont odd lines. —
Men’s Real Nice Sails, In Brown Serge warranted to lit at $3.73 worth 7.50, and the cream ol the 

market in Fancy Worsted at $*50 worth $15.00. Von shoald see them t
Special Drives In Tapestry Carpets from 25 cento up to the best goods made A DOLLAR 8AVKD 18

A DOLLAR EARNED.

CHEAPSIDE PETERBOROUGH.
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DIED.
McBURNEY—At Peterborongh, on Wednes

day morning, May 18, Harold Edwin, only 
son of Mr. George McBurney, aged 12 years and 
4 months.

Funeral will leave the family residence, 
Water street north, to-morrow afternoon, at 4

O’BEIRNE—At Vlrden, Manitoba, on Tues
day, May 10th, Amrs, third daughter of the 
late Robert Reid, and widow of the late Ivan 
O'Belrne, of Peterborough.

Srp <8ooVd

1-^- I Moderate to fresh north end 
IA [west wind*; generally fair and 
I 'cooler weather, preceded by 
ahowera In a few plaose.

R. FAIR.
HOSIERY

AND

OLOYES

HOSIERY

AND

GLOVES

H081ERŸ

AND

HOSIERY

AND

\jis\j v ibS 

HOSIERY 

AND

GLOVES 

HOSIERY

Irtt antf ynuntt.
LOST.

.N Hunter street0 SMALL ORKIset, on Sunday afternoon. 
!EN BOX eontalnl nlng a Gold

DO MINIONPAELI AMENT

Brooch. If the lady who picked It up will re
turn It to the Review office she will confer a 
favor. d!14

BEantd. \
WANTED.

TWO OR THREE GOOD CARPENTERS.
Apply to ALEX. RUTHERFORD, Ash- 

burnham. 2dll6

SERVANT WANTED.
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted

__ Immediately. Apply
HENDERSON, Charlotte I

MHS.
Street.

E. E. 
8dll5

for *aU or to Rent.
HOUSE TO LKT.

,__________________OF GEORGE
STREET, known as the Lawson Cot tage.
• • ' ~--------- 6dll5OM THE NORTH END 
STREET, known a* 

Apply to J.C. CRAIG.

CHOICE BUILblNC LOTS
IY)R SALI 

Hunters 
ROBERT KI

, on Stewart Street, north of 
reet. Apply on the premises to 
ÜOAN.

aSootr antf Eoal.

FIK8T SE88I0H OF THE SIXTH CAH- 
ADIA5 PARLIAMENT.

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

OO Pieces All Wool French 
Dreee Coode

NEWEST COLORINGS, to be «old at 12 oenta 
" per yard. Choice Goods.

Also, 20 Pieces of French 
Chambrye

NEW PATTERNS, to be .old at 10 cents per

••"Remember we are clearing out the 
whole stock by July 1st.

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmcoe Streets.

C0AL1_C0AL!

rriHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYt 
JL ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of oharge fto; 
cartage) to «my part of the town. Terms 
Oaeh.d*w JAJO

Zbe E>atl\> IReview.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1881.

AND

SV8S

HOSIER Y 

AND

U LOVES

HOSIERY

AND

ULOVES

HOSIERY

AND

GLOVES

HOSIERY

AND

GLOVES

HOSIERY

AND

GLOVES

HOSIERY

AND

GLOVES

R. PAIR.
Sign or the Golden Uon, George Street, 

Peterborough.

COAL AND WOOD.
keeps on

„___ ______ _____ _ I sises, also
Smith Coal and Hard and Bolt Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone eonneotion. Agent.

«Fffuraturnal.
j Pays for tntlon In SHORTHAND 

or any other practical subject from 
1 now until July 1st.

Sawyer Business College,
PETERBOROUGH,

«•"As these are Just half rates we would 
suggest that those who can take tie time 
hould take early advantage of this offer.

Iregals

A. P. POUSSETTE, O. O., B. O. L.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d82w7

». ». AitttitS.

k CARD TO THE PUBLIC
FROM

J.J.SHEEHÏ

HALL dk HAYES.

Barristers, solicitors and notar- 
IEBPUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low

est rates of interest.S. H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYBS.

W. H. MOORE,
|>ARR18TER, Solicitor in the Bupretfae 
D Court, etei Office Corner of George ahd 
Hunter Greets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Wore. dllSwls

Barrister-at-law, solicitor in the ho- 
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, *«. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Blmooe Streets. Peterborough.

•MONET TO LOAN. «UOMwi*

I beg to say that contrary to announce
ments which appeared In th«r Peter»
borough papers for the past two months,
I do hot intend to rempyh to T. Dolan 
« Co's Dry Goods Stole, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The final arrangements 
not being satisfactory to me, I withdrew 
from the projected change, and Intend 
carrying on the Dry Goode business In 
my usual stand next to Lech's Hat 

Store.
It|le my Intention In the future as In 
the past to show at all seasons nothing 
but new and fresh goods In the various 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent's Furnish
ings ; and by doing so, hope to retain 
the confidence which I a* proud to say,
I have enjoyed from the public since 

commencing business two years ago.

J. J. SHEEHY

O. M. ROGER.

b A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, *» 
Office ol the Peterborongh Real Estate 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. ~ " d37-W7

O’BRIEN IN TORONTO.

HATTON A WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter — .... gtoen.

A Betsy Meeting tn the Queen's Parh—
A Pew Slight Disturbances.

An open air meeting waa held In the 
Queen's Par^, Tdronto, on Tuesday after
noon, and Was addressed by Mr. Wm, 
O’Brien, M.P., and editor of the Dublin 
United Inland, and Mr. Denis Kilbride. The 
number present Is variously estimated at 
from 5,000 to 12,000. The Mail says:—" A4- 
thougfi there was no serious breach of the 
peace during the meeting, the fact that op
position to the speakers of the day was 
organized was abundantly manifested as 
soon as an attempt was made to introduce 
O'Brien. It was Mr. J. A. Mulligan who 
first essayed to speak, but he was met 
with a storm of yells and groans, and 
could not be heard by any save the hundred 
or so standing Immediately In front of the 
platform. These outbursts, designed ap
parently to drown the voice of the speaker, 
came every time from certain places in the 
crowd, where the disturbers had gathered 
together for the purpose of creating a noise. 
No organized attack was made upon anx 
of O'Brien's sympathizers, the opposition 
being satisfied to prevent the speakers 
from being heard, and in following out this 
programme ran no danger of a collision 
with the police. The police force. It may be 
mentioned, was very strongly represented. 
Squads of police were posted at the four 
angles formed by the platform, and the 
mounted policemen were stationed at a 
coveuient spot near the speakers. Messrs. 
Mulligan, O'Brien and Kilbride, despite 
desperate and persistent efforts to make 
themselves heard, could not force their 
voice through thé din made. When those 
unfriendly to O’Brien and his mission tired 
ol,shouting they sang in union God Save 
the Queen. When the National anthem 
grow monotonous they sang popiiiar 
choruses. O’Brien’s friends were not idle, 
and vigorously Cheered the speakers when
ever they paused, although very lew had 
heagd anything of what had been said. The 
crowd throughout was very good humour
ed, but occasionally a dispute between two 
men ended in a fight. In each case mutual 
friends separated the combatants, or else 
the prancing steeds of the/mounted police 
compelled all to fly in disorder. No stones 
or missiles were thrown during,the meeting, 
which lasted from 4.30 to about 6 o'clock/1 
The Toronto papers all state that the op
position was such that only a few could 
hear the speakers, and the speakers fre
quently were compelled to pause. Mr. O’
Brien's speech was principally a protest 

• --------- ions. Mr. Kilt “

HIS GRACE REMAINS FIR*.

Seolt Art Amendment—Civil Service 
Examination»—The Department»—
Tariff Change»—Freetraders Again.

Monday, May 16.—Some private bills 
were Introduced and others advanced a 
stage.

BEER AND WINE. ^
Col. Tybwhitt Introduced a blll to amend 

the Scott Act by permitting the sale of 
beer, wine and cider in Scott Act 
counties.

M'. Mills wanted the Administration to 
declare its position on this measure.

Sir John Macdonald said they 
would take the matter into consider
ation.

CIVIL SNR VICE EXAMINATIONS.
Mr. McNeill introduced a bill to amend 

the Civil Service Act, by relieving Civil 
Servants who had entered the service be
fore the passing of the Act from pro
motion examinations.

THE DEPARTMENTS.- -
Sir J. Macdonald introduced a bill as to 

the Finance Department and tne Treasury 
Board. In reply4b Mr. Mills, ho said that 
he w«uld explain the limits of the different 
departments when the bill for their reor
ganization was being discussed.

INTEREST.
Mr. Landry introduced a bill to limit in

terest to 7 per cent.
LOAN COMPANIES.

Mr. MuLOCK.on the second reading of the 
Freehold Loan and Savings Co.,pointed out 
that too extensive poweis of borrowing 
were asked, and it would be made a pre
cedent.

Sir J. Macdonald agreed in this view, 
After the seconu reading the bill was re

ferred to the Committee on Banking and 
Commerce. *»

TARIFF CHANGES.
The House considered a number of items 

of the proposed tariff changes, with con
siderable discussion, which on the part of 
Opposition members was often quite apart 
from the subject.

Mr. Charlton and Mr. Cabby objected to 
the duty on stereotype plates, maiutaining 
that it was an advantage that the type for 
Canadian should be set b> Unit
ed States printers. ,

Mr. Bowell said the duty on these plates 
as not only to protect Canadian type

He Still Ha» the Same Opinion ei’H|e 
Visit and of Lord Lansdowue.

A representative of the World called on 
His Grace Archbishop Lynch on Tuesday 
evening to enquire whether, in view of the 
large audiences which have greeted Mr. 
O’Brien in his tour sb far, he had changed 
the opinion which he first formed of Mr. 
O’Brien’s mission. *

" I am more than ever confirmed in the 
opinion that Mr. O’Brien, notwithstanding 
the righteousness of his cause, made a seri
ous blunder in coming here to attack the 
Governor-General,” replied His Grace. "My 
whole aim in life was to allay the feeling 
between Catholics and Protestants, and we 
were getting along so nicely that both the 
Dominion Parliament and Local Legisla
ture passed strong resolutiona favorable to 
Home Rule and the Irish cause. But Mr. 
O’Brien’s unwise course will very largely 
neutralize the effect of the resolutions of 
sympathy and awaken an unkind 
feeling between Catholics and Protestants, 
and poor Ireland will be the sufferer from 
this Impolitic moye. It is quite true that 
Mr. O'Brien was greeted with large au
diences, but that will be productive of 
very little good, in comparison to the iu- 
, ury done through the alienation of former 
riends. Large audiences are often the 

result of curiosity. When we got the t x- 
iression of sympathy from the represen- 
,ives of the people, that it was a great gain 

acquired in the cause of a suffering people. 
My views of the Marquis of Lansaowneare 
already known through my letter. I believe 
him to be an exorbitant and tyrannical 
landlord, nbt withstanding that a few of his 
tenants, who are made special pets by His 
Lordship give him a certificate for gener
osity. Mr. O’Brien's statement of the 
cruelty inflicted on the Luggaourron estate 
is quite correct. Lord Lansdowne borrow
ed money at one per eenL from the Govern
ment and lent it out at five per cent, to his 
tenants. I did not pay my respects to him 
since he came tv Toronto, because my 
nature revolts against shaking hands with 
the oppressor of the poor, as I " 
to be.’’- 'Toronto World.

. Toundries/but also Canadian .coinpotutors, 
whose work was taken from them by the 
foreign labor on these imported plates.

Mr. Welch and tethers opposed the duty 
on fertilizers.

Mr. Claybs wanted the strength of the 
ingredients shown on the package. He 
made a general attack upon the N. P.

The duty on fertilizers was dropped.
The iron items were allowed to stand 

after considerable discussion.
Mr. Paterson (Brant/discussed them by 

talking about his candy shop, the public 
debt, and other matters. *

MR PARNELL’S HEALTH.

Mr. Irl»h

LATEST CABLE NEWS!
THE IRISH SECRET ARIES.

London, May 17—When the credit for 
the civil service came up for considération 
in the House of Commons last evening, Mr. 
Dillon led In the attack upon the appoint
ments of Mr. Balfour and Coiooel King- 
Harm an, charging the former with Incom
petence, neglect of duty and contemptuous 
treatment of the Parnellites. Mr. Dillon 
was supported by Mr. Canpbell-Banner- 
man, Mr. Fowler and Mr. Harrington. Ml. 
Balfour replied that it was a difficult thing 
to please the Parnellites, who complained 
1 hat his salary was too large, wbtie Colonel 
King-Harman received no salary at all, and 
that he knew nothing about Ireland, while 
Col. King-Harman knew too muotu Mr. 
Smith defended the appointments. The sub
ject then dropped.

CANADA’S FRIENDS IN ENGLAND,
London. May 17—The Princess Louise 

accompanied the Marquis of Lome at the 
mining of the Liverpool exhibition to-day. 
They inspected Ihe Canadian section, ex
pressed their approbation of the Canadian 
agricultural ana mineral exhibits and their 
continued interest in the progress of Oan-

t believe him

FRENCH CABINET CRISIS.

Bda" NEWFOUNDLAND BAlt BILL.

Londoh. May 17.—The 
given her formal assent T* 
laud Balt Bill It is

lueen has just 
* lewfoond- 

that the
Imperial Government gaiFassuranoes to 
the French Government last autumn that 
the French fishermen should not be Inter
fered with during 1887. In fulfilment of the 
pledge, the bill will not be in operation tlU 
next year. The demands of Newfoundland 

■delegates are thus satisfied.
SENSATION CREATED.

London, May 17 —Sir George Otto Tre
velyan, speaking at the banquet of the 
Eighty Club last nigh, strongly condemned 
the Coercion Bill ae unjust- and unfair 
to the Irish people. He believed that there 
were not more than twenty Liberal Com
moners who desired to exclude the Irish 
members from Westminster, and that there 
was not one of those twenty whb was not 
willing to give up the point In order to 

-----of Lord Ha

___ jts. oVt
TO LOAN.
». K. WOOD, B.A.

MONEY
O. W. HATTOXf

f)rafe<téumirh >
RICHARD B. ROGERS

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER TRENT 
CANAL WORKS. Office Poet Office Block, 

George Street w42

«entrai.

I SAY, JACK!
I/H>k at this, you esm boy a suite! Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Oort, Fente and Hat, tor the 

low price ot

$2.75
Why.wber.eanyosgetthemt Why.»

J. J. TURNER’S
The «reel Bell. Trot end Awning Hiker, 

Brook street, Peterborongh.
They nre Jnet tbs cheeps* end beet In the 

World.

OXO. W. EAJfEY.

Csaand Surveys of any description made. Office t 
West side of George street, over Bank ot Com-

yhpotrtand.

O. COLLINS, M. D., O. M..

MEMBER of the College of PbyRicans and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen's Unlverrity, Kingston. Office Burn
ham s Block, Slmcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All sails night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwlMy

DR W. F BHAW.

GRADUATE of McGill University Mont
real. Licentiate ol the College of Physi

cians and Surgeons, Ont. Hdtoœophailç 
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur. Orund 

Central Hotel, Peterborongh dlltiwJO

DR HALLDDAT,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water street™ 
opposite Court House Square. dTOwM

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D.. C M.
I7KLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
f Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite Bt. John's Church. dlSwB lj

against the interruptions. Mr.Kilbride ex- 
iTalned his relations as a tenant with Lord 
Ansdowno. The following resolution was 
moved by Mr. D. Cahill :—" That this meet 
lng of citizens of Toronto earnestly sym
pathise with the mission of Mr. William 
J'Brien, the editor of Uniind Ireland, and 
takes this opportunity ol entertaining a 
healthy protest against the unjust and 
cruel treatment of the tenants at Lug- 
gucurran by Lord LansdowneThe Globe 
says:—“The reading of the résolution was 
londly interrupted, and few if any of the 
audience could have got an intelligent idea 
of its contents. The man who read it 
became thoroughly exasperated with thoee 
who were disturbing the meeting and 
violently declared there was a lot of Black
guards. There was no opportunity to get 
the voice of the meeting on the resolution, 
but it wae dedlared carried."

A banquet was tendered Messsrs. O’Brien 
_od Kilbride in the evening, which was 
largely attended, more desiring admission 
than could be accommodated.

Gladntoae Anxious — Th«*
Lender's Health Not Good.

New York, May 17—Justin McCarthy, 
M. P., telegraphs the Herald as follows 
anent his recent visit to Mr. Gladstone 

"I found Mr. Gladstone full of anxiety 
about the health of Mr. Parnell, and' he 
dwelt on the value of Parnell’s life just now, 
not only to Ireland, but to England, too. 1 
have seen Mr. Parnell since his return from 
Dublin, the day before yesterday (Thurs
day.) I believe he is better so far as his 
brmchial attack Is concerned, but his gen
eral health 16 far from good. He has aged 
sadly of late. He is still a young man, but 
he looks stooped and old and wasted. Ten
Sears ago-r-even flx'e years ago—he stood 

ke a ÿoung athlete in the strife. It is the 
old story—the sword has worn out the 
scabbard. Parnell is giving his life for 
Ireland as certainly os If he were sacri
ficing it for her on a battlefield. Of course 
he is greatly missed by his colleagues, but 
we wish to spare bim all we can, as he is 
not given to sparing himself. Besides, at 
this moment, with the Coercion bill In com
mittee, the debates are such as can best be 
dealt with by clever, skilful lawyers, well 
acquainted with the practical administra
tion of the criminal law in Ireland.'"

Retrenchment Reeolnilon» Carried—The 
Government Re*ign

Paris, May 171—The debate on the réport 
of bhe Budget Committee, which demands 
a reduction in the estimates submitted by 

[e Government, was begun Inthe Chamber

ed that in their proposals the Government 
had effected all the retrenchments that were 
possible, and had re-established the finan
cial equilibrium ^through the Income and 
alcoholic taxes. The country knew that the 
Government were acting more in conson 
ance with Parliamentary tradition than was 
the course suggested in the repvi t of the 
Budget Committee. (Applause from the 
Left and part of the Centre.)

M. Bouvier said the committee could not 
accept the Government’s proposals for in
creased taxation and expenditures.

Premier Goblet said the present financial 
situation was the result of the accumulated 
errors of past govei nments. He was ready 
to work with a committee with a view of 
providing efficacious remedies. The Gov
ernment desired to balance the budget, 
ev'-n by fresh taxation if necessary. He 
rrpcoached the committee with demanding 
reiorms which it knew to be impracticable 
from a budget point of view. (Cries of dis 
sent.) He found nothing that justified the 
committee’s hostility either in the Govern 
meut’8 internal policy or In Its foreign 
policy, neither or which was lacking in 
wisdom and firmness. He was ready to co
operate again with the committee or to 
leave office as the Chamber might decide. 
(Applause.)

te Chamber, by a vote of 275 to 259, 
rejected the proposals of the Government 
and proceeded/to discuss the order of the 
day. A

M. Goblet then announced that the Cab
inet would resign. As soon as this an
nouncement had been made the members 
ot the Cabinet left the House.

Afterwards a resolution was proposed 
by the Budget Committee, affirming 
he necessity of adopting new plans fer 

retrenchment. The resolution was then 
adopted by a vote of 312 to 143, and 
the Chamber adjourned then until Monday 
next.

Premier Goblet in an Interview with 
President Grevÿ to day, tendered the re
signation of himself and colleagues, which 
was accepted.

..._________  ________ artlngton to the
Liberal ranks. He taunted Loratiallsbury 
with having taken office with the help of 
the Parnelllte vote In the face of Mr. 
Forster’s accusation against Mr. Parnell of 
complicity In-erisro, an accusation of ae 
great gravity as the chargee of Urn Times. 
He concluded "

Strike on tire Wrllud (uul.
8t. Catharines, May 17—A strike is In 

progress on the section of the new canal 
near Geneva street under the contract of 
Smith, Mumford & Oo., but sub-let to Mr. 
Fraser, of Thorold. Lately the sub-con
tractor has been employing non-union la
borers and teams on his work. On Satur
day he was waited on by a repreftentatlve 
of the knights of labor and asked;to chai 
his hands. He ordered the knights off 1 
works and as a consequence the mas< 
and other union men quit work.

Fate of the Informer».
New York, May 17—A london despatch 

to the World * ays: " After the Phoenix 
Park triai&and the subsequent execution of 
those convicted of the murder of Lord 
Frederick Cavendish and Mr. Burke, 
popular feeling against the informers ran 
so high that they were kept in prison 
to save their lives. Tne Government cast 
about the means whereby to get rid 
of such loathsome encumbrances, 
and finally secretly çmuggled Kavanagh, 
Smith. Carev and Farrell out of the country 
to various colonies. News has just been re
ceived here of the fate of th<f four informers 
Kavanagh has been dead some time. Ho 
always drank hard, and after leaving Ire
land he went from bad to worse and finally 
succumbed to delirium tremens. Smith died 
under much the same circumstances as 
Kavanagh. Caivy has done remarkably 
well and is In prosperous circumstances in 
one of the colonies. Farrell is also doing 
well In another of the colonies.”

Orders taken for the finest kinds of 
custom made boots to be had in Canada for 
both gentlemen and ladies at Kidd’s.

__concluded by declaring that the
Liberals wanted the Unionists to rejoin 
their old paxty andajfrould pay an honorable 
price to getYbem back. The speech created 
a sensation in the lobbies of Parliament. 
The Horae Rulers regard it ae a triumph for 
their cause.

-MARRIAGE IN HIGH LIFE.
____  y 17.—Vlsoonnt Otenboroe,

eldest son of the Marquis of BaliabuCi, was 
married to-day to Lady ~ 
daughter of the Earl of
and-Ftincess of Wales, L__---------- - _
Christian, the Duke and Duchess of Teek, 
And many other prominent persons witnes
sed the ceremony.

TROOPS IN ALACK LORRAINE. 
Berlin, May 17—The Post recommends 

the withdrawal of all reserves and all 
horses tit for war purposes from Alsaoe- 
Lorralne, for fear that the troops may use 
what they have learned from Germany 
against Germany herself.

REGICIDES SUFFER DEATH.
St. Petkbsbubg, May 17—The men who 

took the most prominent place in the plot 
to assassinate the Czar on March 13 were 
executed yesterday. The Czar and Czarina 
have arrived at Beasan on their way to the 
Don Cossack country. They were welcom
ed by the marshals and members of the 
nobility.

DIED FROM HIS WOUNDS.
St. Pktbbsbubo, May 17—The govenor 

of Astrican, who wae recently shot by n 
student, bas died of his wound. Owing to 
official severity the govenor had numerous 
enemies and had been threatened with 
death. Recently be asked to be transferred 
because his life was in danger. The Osar 
refused the request saying he himself was 
iu equal danger. Several persons have 
been arrested on suspicion of being Im
plicated In the crime.

AN ARTIST COMING.
Par,b. May 17—Gaston Boulett, painter, 

Depan ment of Marine, leaves for Canada to 
study the country from an artistic point of 
view.
FRENCH FISHERMEN’S COMPLAINTS.

Paris, May 17—A deputation of fisher
men from Norman and Breton ports called 
upon the Foreign Minister, ML Flourens. 
yesterday and asked him to Protest against 
the Newfoundland Fishery BUL stooping 
the sale of bait to Frenchmen. M. Flourens 
promised to bring the matter before the 
chambers.

WAR PREPARATIONS.
Berlin. Ma;— - “7 1Government inten

Elopement Frustrated.
Windsor May 17—Yesterday the police 

received a despatch from Mr. Richard 
Smith, of Ingersoli, instructing them to 
board the expreés on the Grand Trunk road 
and take his daughter in custody. On Sat
urday a Chicago real estate agent named 
Jas. Sharon put In an apnearanveat Inger
soli, and there met Miss Florence Smith, an 
attractive young girl of 16. Yesterday he 

’iuindi 11 —

Is

Gold end Silver.
Silver, in its relative value to gold has 

varied greatly at different times. In the 
days of patriarch Abraham it wae eight to 
one; B. C. 1000 it waa twelve to one; B. C. 
500 it was thirteen to one; at the commenoe- 
met of the Christian era it was nine to one ; 
A. D. 500 it was eighteen to one; in 1100 it 
was eight to oné"; in 1400 it was eleven to 
one ; in 1545 it was six to one ; in 1551 it was 
two to one; In 1600 it was ten to one; in 1777 
It was thirteen to one; in 1800 it was fifteen 
and a half to one. It maintained the latter

17—The reporte that the 
_ n-led to mobilize the army 

arose from war office arrangements to 
accelerate the transportation of troops to 
the frontier in order to be ready for any 
contingencies. No special measures have 
beenkpecided upon. It Is calculated that 
Genr Boulanger’s scheme cannot go Into 
operation until October. The Reichstag 
Committee by a vote of 19 to 6 has adopted 
the first clause of the Brand/ Tax BUL 
This signifies the passage of the whole

succeeded I uuclng her to elope with bim

_________ ____ ___ ________ _ MIDI___
a private room of the Pullman with the 
door locked. The door was forced and the 
pair taken to the Crawford house. The 
young woman was held until the arrival of 
her patents last night. M<es Smith will be his poeseeslon lists 
taken back to-day, and her parents will in the neighborhood, 
allow Sharon to skip to Chicago or any
where else.

Worn»»*» Last HmH«.
St. Thomas, Ont., May, 17—Mrs. Fraser, 

an old lady residing in Malahide, while . _
crossing a field yesterday to visit her and a half toone. It maintained the J 
neighbor, placed a lighted pipe in her poc- ratio until 1872, when It began to rise, i 
ket which set fire to her drees. When found 1876 it attaiued to twenty to one, it 
her clothing was entirely consumed and her 
body burned to a crisp. Medical assistance 
was summoned, but nothing could be done 
for her. Her daughter, Mrs. T. W. Edge, of 
London, wae telegraphed for.

EbJojt Life.
What a truly beautiful world we life In ! 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
gl ens and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving It up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green's August 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when lx>ro. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causée of seventy-five 

andin per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
renty to one. It s<x>u ! Indigestion, 8ick Headache, Ooetiveness, 

after gralually declined, then advanced Nerx-ous Pro6tnitl<>u,Dizziuee6 
again, and on tne first day of August, 1886, , 1 a! pi talion of the Heart,* nd other distress 
r«ched the hlghrat point, over ..known, | »£ iuSShuSSwefflct52£.J) lligU^.. “» v,v, Kl»', u, I '»
which time it hin gradually declined to j
twenty to one.—lie American Danker.

‘ A MAD MOTHER'S MURDERS.
London, May 17—The wife ol a stone

cutter, named Ouhllndorf, living In Berlin, 
murdered her three children on Sunday and 
afterwards committed suicide.

A SPY ARRESTED.
Pakis, May 17—A German named Haeele

pie bottles, 10 cents. Try It.

GETTING WARM.
Lomdo*. May 17—The editor of Vanity 

Fair says : “ I met an Irieh friend the other 
day who had been on • dying visit to hi» 
distressed fatherland. In reply to my en
quiry as to how he found things going on 
over there be said. They are getting very- 
warm indeed. Men are standing about the 
towns and village# all day long with their 
hands In their pockets and their back» 
against the wait discussing the coercion 
bill, and waiting for the bloodshed to com*

FRANCE AND THE VATICAN.
Ron*. May 17—Mgr. BoteUi. the newly 

appointed Nuncio to France, bee received 
private Inetruotiona from the Pope relative 
to the course he la to pursue In nia effort» 
to bring about a complete removal of the 
difference between the Vatloanand Franor, 
and will start immediately for Paris. He 
will bear a letter from the Pope to President

due Gravy.
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OHTABIO’S REAL ESTATE
The determination of Canada to adopt 

the policy of manufacturing her own iron, 
besides Its direct advantages, will have one 
incidental effect of the greatest Importance. ! 
It must Inevitably Increase the value of 
our iron mines, which hitherto have been a 
very speculative and Uttle esteemed 
property. Now this Increased value will 
be a gain to Ontario and te Its people. The 
real estate of the Province Is rendered 
more valuable, and the community is 
enriched by this part of Its property being 
rendered available Instead of lying dor
mant. Ontario still possesses extensive 
Iron mines In Its Crown lands, though un
fortunately much of this valuable property 
has been sacrificed, almost given away, 
through the Improvidence and wastefulness 
of the shortsighted administrators of our 
affairs. Now, however, there can be no ex
cuse for any further reckless appropriation 
of our valuable property for an Inadequate 
compensation. Playing Into ii-e hands of 
would-be monopolists should be at once 
discontinued. The Provincial Government 
should be held to a strict account if after 
the Budget speech was delivered at Ottawa 
It shall be found that It has alienated a 
single acre of our Crown lands containing 
Iron ore for any Inadequate price, unless it 
has bdh already granted. Por instance, 
Mr. Coe and his associates should be pre
vented from carrying out any more of their 
clandestine purchases in the County of 
Hastings on such favorable terms for 
them, and with such an advantage over lees 
favoured competitors, that the Ministry 
did not dare to give a full account of their 
dealings with our public property, but kept 
back the information .ever, when ordered by 
the House to furnish it. Indeed there 
should be no hasty sales at the present 
Juncture to mere speculators The value 
of our property is enhanced and the people 
of Ontario should reap the benefit, not 
speculative Individuals with friends at 
court. ___________

It seems odd and unaccountable that the 
oppomenta of a duty on coal should almost 
always betray the grossest Ignorance of 
the subject when they discuss It. The red- 
hot Grit antagonists of the coal tax always 
Ignore the plain fact that the coal owners 
bavé made an allowance to meet the uuty 
at least In part. And even the Toronto 
Telegram with Its more moderate antagon
ism does not knew which kind of coal has 
Just been placed upon the free list. It says : 

‘■It would be more satisfactory to the 
œralnubT f |mgeneral public If the tax on hard coal were 

removed as well as the tax on soft. Bolt 
coal Is largely used by manufacturers and 
the removal of the duty win to them be 
acceptable. But the Igreat multitude who 
look back at their coal bill for the winter 
Just over will wish that Sir Charles Tupper 
could have seen his way to running his uen 
through the duty on hard coal as well 
The winter’s coal bill Is to all too man; 
especially In the cities, a serious item 11 
the household expenditure. In the countr 
districts there Is not so much coal usee 
hardwood being easy to get There should 
be no tax on the primary necessaries of 
life," etc. *

This Is all wrong. The duty hast been 
removed from hard coal not from soft As 
to the effect on prices, we will see.

AND STYLISH HATS.
iSuch is our confident prediction with excellent opportunities for a verification. The advent of May, with Hu pleasant days, 

foretells an excellent summer trade. In fact we have seized time by the fore-lock and made unsual preparations. We show
to-day t/he largest and handsomest assortment of

Hmy - BOYS’ - AND - CHILDRENS' - HATS
Ever exhibited in Canada, including all the novelties of the Season. Our 

unparalleled display of Felt Flats, newest style at 20c. each is an impor

tant Item in Itself. Bktt the agitation of the day is how

xOUG-H, the WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN '
Can sell a Beautiful All Wool Suit for $3.75 tient cost minàture Clothiers $5.00 wholesale. Bell, it is Wonderful Hoiv We 

Do, But We Do, and though the Army and Navy might scare away O’Brien, the Great GOUGH still remains as firm as a 

rock, and will continue to make the High Price Clothiers howl. We are showing this Season probably

11 1
• ^

THE MOST VAR] AND COMPLETE STOCK EVER SHOWN BY ANT ONE CLOTHING 
HOUSE IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA,

And we have placed on them what our patrons say, and our contemporaries are bound to acknowledge, the lowest prices ever 

dreamed of. We freely* admit that we are fallen Clothiers, wallowing In the- lowest depths of Bed Rock Prices, while our exalt

ed brethren look dt.wn upon us f nn their nigh Places and go wild because we capture the trade. Quality and Workmanship 

are our wheel-horses, Style and . ,‘ice the leaders, and we ntalte these'pull to the last fraction to give you Good Goods at 
Reasonable Prices. Give us a call, and buy one of our $3.75 Never Wear Out Suits. It is no trouble to show our Goods, in

J. fact, we enjoy it. _

George Street, Peterborough, anti 420 Queen Street West, Toronto.

Just after Canada has placed anthracite 
coal on the free list there comes a despatch] 
from Philadelphia that:— — -ûueei

“ The suspension of coal mining in the from 
anthracite region has been ordered to begin 
on Monday, 33rd May, and to continue one 
week. The object of the shut down is to re
lieve the surplus of anthracite coal at tide
water shipping points, which amounts to 
between edooiooit and 100.000 tone."

Now, we do not maintain that this restric
tion of the supply bee lor its object to 
make " a corner " and keep up the price for 
Canada In spite of the repeal of the duty, 
though undoubtedly It will have that 
tendency. What we wish Is to call attention 
to the fact that the Pennsylvanian anthra
cite coal mines are In the hands of a clique, 
who can control their output and fix their 
prices for any locality at their own will and 
pleasure- They paid the Canadian duty (by 
an allowaneeon the price) In order to avoid 
competition, and now they are free to put 
that amount In their own pocket or make 
us a present of lt< We cannot be sure 
which they will do, but we have a shrewd 
suspicion.____________________

Thx Montreal Herald wishes to know 
why Mr. Curran does not proceed with his 
threatened action against certain news
papers that ealumlnated him. Probably 
the reason Is that some of these Journals 
have eaten their own words, have been 
frightened Into the withdrawal of their 
slanders, as the following extract from the 
Ottawa free Prêta will show

“ The Montreal Pool, which first charged 
Mr. Curran, M.P., with procuring the re
moval of laborers from the Laehlne canal, 
has withdrawn Its statements so far as that 
gentleman is concerned. As the remarks 
of the AVer Prêta were based upon the 
statements made by the Pott and other 
papers, and as Mr. Curran has denied their 
accuracy, we have pleasure in retracting 
anything published In these columns relat
ing to Mr. Curran’s alleged connection with 
the matter.”

Perhaps Mr. Curran will attend to the 
tievtid In due time.

Tag removal of the duty on anthracite 
coal was a surprise to all. No one seemed 
to expect it. Iron being dearer and coal no 
cheaper, the cost of Iren goods generally 
will necessarily be Increased. The agricul
tural Implement makers say, however, that 
there is such keen competition In their line 
that they will not be able to raise the prion. 
—BrocknUe Recorder 

Beformers stated that the duty on coal 
Increased its price. Now that the duty Is 
removed they say that coal will be no 
cheaper. The statement of the Recorder

that the price of agricultural Implements 
will not be raised, does not square with the 
appeals made to the farmers on the ground 
that the price of suoh Implements will be 
higher. „_

ENGLAND.
Blr John Mellon, formerly one of the 

id's Bench judges, died on April 36th
__ i congestion of the lungs.
A fire took place on April 33rd at the 

woollen mills of D. Bown A Bhudee Bro., 
Armley, near Leeds. The damage is £13,- 
000.

The death is announced of Mr. Charles 
James Bracy, one of the beet-known and 
most widely esteemed of Brtmingham 
doctors.

Bev. Alexander Maekennal, B. A., High- 
Held, Cheshire, chairman-elect of the Union, 
Is to receive the degree of D.D. from Glas
gow University.
’ The failure is announced of the old-es
tablished firm of Short, Short A Co., of 
London and Birmingham, trading prin
cipally with India, China and Japan.

The Bev. W. Monk, vicar of Doddington, 
near Htltlngboume, has returned to the 
farmers the wfiole of the extraordinary 
tithe collected during the last It years.

Mr. Thomas B. Jones, of Manchester, has 
left all ol his personal estate, which was 
valued at £44,078, to Manchester charitable 
and educational societies.

A parliamentary return Issued on April 
39th shows the number of electors on the 
register now In force to be 4,403,875 in Eng
land and Wales, 575,909 In Scotland, and 
779,389 in Ireland.

The marriage of the youngest daughter 
of the late Earl and Countess of Dunmore, 
and the Bev Henry Cunllffe, formerly 
vicar of Bhlfnel, Shropshire, took place on 
April 30th at St. Peter’s Church, Easton 
Square, London.

The Library of Canterbury Cathedral has 
been enriched by the addition of about 10,- 
000 volumes bequeathed to the dean and 
Chapter by the late Arcedeaoon Harrison. 
Included In this number is the Library of 
Archbishop Howley. which was left by lhal 
prelate to the late Archdeacon.

The death Is announced of Mr. John 
• - - ------- " ' —Welsh

fi
________ _ the

Welsh lines to which the late Brlnley 
Blchards composed the music known as 
“God Bless the Prince of Wales,” and he 
was styledthe Robert Burns ol Wales. He 
was manager of the Nan Ball way, Mont
gomeryshire.

The sitting of the English Presbyterian 
Synod wereheld in Manchester last month, 
when it was stated that the Church consist
ed In 1886 of 386 congregations and 61,781 
oommuoioanta, giving an average of 210. 
It was decided that the next Synod should 
be held at N ewcaetle-on-Tyne.

HEWS HOTES.
The first steamship of the Canada Pacific 

line sailed from Hong Kong for British 
Columbia fin Tuesday.

Headache, Bllllousnees, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once bv Dr.Car- 
son’s Stomach Bitters. Try it Sample* 
free.

The Czar and Czarina started on Monday 
morning for Nova Tcherkask, the capital oT 
the Don Cossacks country.

Bight now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time ingetting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters.

Sold by all Druggists

WAIT AND SEE.
The Peterborough Review, however, can 

not take a sharp turn quite so suddenly,and 
continues to maintain that the producer 
doee not pay the (coal) duty, which is a
Seat deal more creditable to its consls- 

ncy than to ite common aense.—Toronto 
Ntws(lndep,).

It will do you good.
60 cents.

The English mint Is hard at work on the 
now coinage to be leaned on June22. A very 
fine profile of an elderly queen, modelled by 
Mr. Bochin, will be used, with varying 
crowns for the several coins

Don't use any more nauseous puigatives 
suoh as Pills,Salts,Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and oooL Sold by all Drug
gists.

Queen’s Birthday
MAY 34th 1887.

GMlGelettialll-Wl
Regatta $60 Oup for Rowing, 
Regatta $60pup for Paddling, 
Regatta $IO Oup for Sailing Race,
Dance in the Pavllllon. Free Gift Sewing 

Machine can be wen at Hlnger office, George 
street. For particulars sec posters. Golden 
Eye will leave Peterborough at 7.30 a. m.

tîrlii abrvttdfiiK’iTtd.

This Space Belongs io

ELLIOTT & TIEMEY

Watch for their aduer- 

tisement Next Weeh.

SwdeodlOt-3wl8 H. CALCUTT.

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

May be obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
\DaIy Bros., Hotel.

J. K. McIntyre* Hotel, 
Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL Is universally recognised 
as the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc.

Imperial Mineral Water Company
HAMILTON.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

| As there are many inferior
Soods, cordtj with jute, 
chip, etc.,offered and sold 
I âa Comfino by some utv- 

■ principled merchants trad- 
I ihr on the reputation of 
I our genuine Ornllne, 
I we warn the ladies again*»! 
I such Imposition by draw 
I Ing their attention to the 
I iieeoHsIty of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON C0Î1SET SO.'
is stamped on Inner side of all Confine good*

Without which none are genuine.

V. J. MORROW
Town Clock Grocery

Continues to offer the

Finest Quality of Gro

ceries at Low Prioes.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY. 

Telephone Csaaertloa.

A Trial wil Convince.

W. J. MORROW

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take you' 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM A ROUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

Now when the buds begin 
__to show,Tta time for young and _ old to know fa That Fevers, Lassitude and I_all| The Ills at Indigestions call.With every trouble, ache 
That f oltows In the Bilious

wm Matter llhiTuSlhtera. nf nKM 
Before a draught of SelUer bright.

Tie? Vein1 Hoi We Ho It
BUT WB CAM EVERY TIME

Give 12 bars of Soap for - 26o.
6 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1,15.

AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1,00.

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil, 
Fish Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prices.
Try us once and we will see yon again. 

SO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

Dartmouth Ropework Co.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Tb. nwnt U the right time tojrarehw

BINDER TWfME
FOB THE HABVE8T OT MSI

EXPERIENCE
BUM PROVED THX BEST B THX

CHEAPEST.
A GOOD TWINE MUST POSSESS

STRENGTH and EVENNESS
whl* .r. combined In the hlghwt itfim In that 
made bv this oomnany.

the FARMERS OF CANADA
“7other

Information required by Addressing the
DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK 00.,

U WELLINGTON ST. WEST.
TORONTO. '

NA-Wo Quotations Given for Lem Then MTona.
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Author Qf “ King Solomon’a Minet,” M She,” et Our Prices May Startle Yob, Oat We Cannot Help That !
Tfe 0HEAP3IDE ] SHEPPARD‘'Well, Capt. Kiel,” said toe old man, “dp 

already! It looks well if you mean to take 
to farming. Yes, it’s a pretty view, and a 
pretty place, too. Well, I made it Twenty- 
five years ago I rode up herennd saw this 
spot Look, you see that rock there behind 
the house, I slept under it and woke at sun- 

i rise and looked out at this beautiful view and 
at the great veldt (it was all alive with game 
then), and I said to myself, ‘Silas, for five 
and twenty years have you wandered about 
this great country, and now you are getting 
tired of it; you’ve never seen a fairer spot 
than this or n healthier; now be a wise man 
and stop, here.’ And so I did. I bought 
3,000 morgvn (0,000 acres), more or less, for 
£10 down and a case of gin, and I 
set to work to make this place, and you 
see I have 'TTiade it. Ay, it has grown 
under my every stono and tree of it,
and you know what that means in a new 
country. But one way and another I have 
done it, and now 1 have^ot too old to manage 
it, and the \s how I came to give out that I 
wanted a partner, as old Snow told you down 
in Durban. You seo, * told Snow it must be 
a gentleman ; I don't care much about the 
money, I’ll take a thousand for a third share 
if I can get a gentleman—pone of your Boers 
or mean whites for me. I tell you, I have 
had enough of. Bov vs and their ways; the best 
day of my iifo was when old Shops tone ran 
up the Union Jack there in Pretoria and 1 
could call myself un Englishman again.
Lord! and to think that there are men who 
are subjects of the queen and want to be sub
jects of a republic again! Uadi Capt Niel,
I tell you, quite mad! However, there’s an 
end of it all now. You know what Sir Gar
net Wolseley told them in the name of the 
queen up at the Vaai river, that this 
country would remain, Engl: h till 
the sun stood still in the heavens 
and the waters of the Vaal ran backward.
That’s good enough for me, for, as I tell these 
grumbling fellows w ho want the land back 
now that we have paid their debts and de
feated their enemies, no English rov rmnont 
goes back on its word, or breaks vu -y.ient» 
solemnly entered into by its representulivea.
Wë leave that sort of thing to fovuigners.
No, no, CapC Nid, I would not ask you to 
take a share i:i this place if I wasn’t sure that 
it would remain under the British flag. But 
we will talk of all this another tH8e, and now 
come in to brown ask." ” 4

After L; : ikiosi, os John was far too lame
to go about tliv farm, the fair Bessie sug- Onkmsfiwr'beg." 'S. . Ï-26 to
gested.that bo should come and help hen» Carrots, grakllred.par be*...... 0 36 to
W|usb a batch of ostrich feathers, and, 00-”“*“ ***

PETERBOROUGH
Has the following drives at the prices annexed, and they are positively cheaper, all things being equal, than are shown by any house in the trade. They came into our hands

at the prices simply because SHEPPARD bought up the whole stock at a price.

P* 7 III Wholesale price in Montreal, $3.75, our price to-day $2.95. Boys’ Suits made specially for Sheppard in Germany and oost $4.25,
D I I wt are now selling at $3--5- MENS' SL^ITS—Wholesale price in Toronto $5.00 is now offered for $3.25.

I A I (Q 7 I’BT D PV ^5 Ladies’ Fine Braided Jersey's in Mid Brown, Seal Brown and Black, wholesale prict was $.3.50, Sheppard is now 
uJ I IBl^S 0$ ■■ s^k ^^8 Eb W selling for $2.50, and commences on Jerseys at 95 cents.

^ deep clean Cut has been made in our Dress Goods. We have a large stock and they must be sold. The Season is now 
U WW advancing and and down go the prices. SHEPPARD is not advertising Gold or Silver presents, neither is he paying return

railway fares from the Pacific Slope to the Atlantic Seaboard, nor yet selling ht cost, but the prices above are fully 20 per cent less than actual cost of the same goods bought 
in the regular way. SHEPPARD has the cheapest Buttons and Trimmings in Canada. We are not giving them away, but next door to it.

Men s Hats 10c., Men s Caps 6c„ Men s Straw Hats 5c., Men s Ovéralls 25c., 3 Pairs Socks 25c.,- Men’s Pants $1.00, Men’s Vests 50c., Crash Coat and Vest $1.75, Boys’ Wool Suits 
$t.oo, Boys belt Hats 25c. Carpets cheap and Cottons cheap, all reduced from actual prices. The public will not deviate one step but go straight to the Great Cheapsidc.

SHEPPARD, PETERBOROUGH.
Pettrto

cordingly, olf he went The locus operand! 
was tn a space of grass in the qpar of a little 
clump of “nnatche” orange trees, of which 
the fruit is like. that of the Maltese orange, 
only larger. Here were placed un owlinary 
washing tub half filled with warm water and 
a tin hath fall of cold. The ostrich feathers, 
many of which were completely coated with 
tea dirt, were plunged first into the tub of 
warm water, where John Niel scrubbed them 
with soap, and then transferred to the tin 
bath, where Bessie rinsed them and then laid 
them on a sheet in the sun to dry. The 
morning was very pleasant, and John soon 
came to the conclusion that there are 
many more disagreeable occupations in 
the world than the washtoÿ of ostrich 

1 with a lovely girl fokhelp you; for 
h no doubt but that shw was lovely, 

a very type of happy, healthyAromanhood, 
as she sat there opposite to him on the little 
stool, her sleeves rolled up almost to the 
shoulder, showing a pair of arms that would 
not have disgraced a statue of Venus, and 
laughed and chatted away as she washed the 
feathers. Now, John Niel was not a suscepti
ble man; he had gone through the Are years 
before and burned his fingers like many 
another confiding youngster; but, all the 
same, he did wonder as he sat there and 
watched this fair girl, who somehow reminded 
him of a rich rosebud bursting into bloom, 
how long it would be possible to live in the 
same bouse with her without falling under 
the spell of her charm and beauty. And 
then he began to think of Jess, and what a 
strange contrast the two were.

“Where is your sister?” he asked presently.
“Jess? Oh, I think that she has gone to 

the Lion Kloof, reading or sketching, I don’t 
know which. You see, in this establishment 
I represent labor and Jess represents intel
lect,” and she nodded her head prettily at 
him, and added, “There is a mistake some
where; she got all the brains.”

“All,".said John, quietly, and looking up at 
her, “I don’t think that you are entitled to 
complain of the way that nature has treated 
you.”

She blushed a little, more at the tone of his 
voice than the words, and went on hastily: 
“Jess is the dearest, best and cleverest woman 
In the whole world—there, I believe that she 
has only one fault, and that is that she thinks 
top much about me. Uncle told me that he 
had told you how we came here first when 1 
was 8 years old. Well, I remember that 
when we lost our way on the veldt that 
night, and it rained so and was so cold, Jess 
took off her own shawl and wrapped it round 
me over, my own. Well, it has been just like 
that with her always. I am always to have 
the shawl—everything is to give way to me. 
But there, that to^ess all over; she is very 
cold, cold as a stone, I sometimes think, but 
when she does care for anybody it is enough 
to frighten one. I don’t know a great num
ber of women, but somehow I don’t think 
that there can be many in the worid like Jess. 
She is too good for this wild place, she ought 
to go away to England, write books and be
come a famous woman, only,” she added, re
flectively, “I am afraid that Jess’ books 
would all be sad ones.”

Just then Bessie stopped and suddenly 
changed color, the bunch of lank, wet 
feathers she held in her hand dropping from 
it with a little splash back into the bath. Fol
lowing her glance, John looked down the 
avenue of blue gum trees and perceived a big 
man with a broad hat and mounted on a 
splendid black horse, cantering leisurely to
ward the bouse.

“Who is that, Miss Croft?" be asked.
“It Is a nun 1 don’t like," she said, with a 

little stamp of her foot “His name is Frank 
Muller, and he is half a Boer and half an 
Englishman. He is very rich and very 
clever, and owns all the land round this place, 
so uncle has to be civil to him, though he 
does not like him either. I wonder what he 
wants now."

To be Qmtmed

WHEAT. ’i,
Wheat, fall, per bushel..... 0 88 to 0 83

“ spring - ............. 0 83 to 0 88
Arnecta Wheat......... ............... 0 60 to 0 66

FLOUB AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 60 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per ©wt................. f 26 to 2 *
Flour, stone process.................. 2 00 to 2 00

OOAKS* GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel.....................  040 to 060
Peas ....V........... .................... 0 60 to 061
Oats,.......................   0 20 to 0 au
Bye....................................  0 46 tp 0 46

mill naan.
Oat chop, per cwt........................   1 10 to 1 10
PéaChop, “    1 to to 1 10
Barley chop M ....................... 1 10 to 1 10
Pollards -   0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton...........................  12 00 to 12 00

VMRABLtt.
Potatoes, per bae....................— 1 00 to 1 00Cabbage, per head.................. . 0 06 to 0 07Beets, per bag. ........................... 0 40 to 040

0 16 to 0 $ 
0 80 to 0 40 

>40 to 060

Beei, by the quarter per ci 
Pork, *•
Mutton, per*

' Lamb, pei *....'........... ..-.....-tv* 0 07 to 0 8
Dredied Kdgs.............................. • so to 6 60
Hogs, live weight.........
Tallow,per* ......... .
Chickens,*per pair......
Ducks, per pair............
Geese, each ..................
Turkeys, each

Carrots, field, per l
Turnips.......—
Parsnips..... d

fBonep.

4 00 to 6 00 
• 00 to 700 
0 06 to 0 08 
0 06 to 0 07

6 00 to 6 tO 
004 to 004 
0 10 to 0U 
0 46 to 0 60 
0 60 to 0 70 
0 60 to 0 60 
0 76 to 1 26 
0 16 to 0 20 
• 14 to 0 16 
‘ 12 to 0 12

Butter, fresh roll,per »...... .
Batter,packed prune, per *....
Cheese, private sale per *..........
Eggs, perdos............................. 0 11 .to 0 12
Hay? per ton................................ 10 00 to U Uu
StraVTper load............................. 2 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load..................  8 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ..................  2 60 to 8 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleeee wool................................... 0 20 to 0 20
Southdown wool.......................... 6 22 to 0 22
Hides,per cwt...,................   6 60 to 6 W
Hides, trimmed, per cwt.............. 6 00 to 6 60
Lamb skins ................................ 26 to 26
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 25 to 26
Sheep skins............................... i 00 to 1
White Fish, per pound .............  0 00 to 0 00
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 00 to 0 06
Ifasklnonge, per pound............ 006 to 008
Bass, per pound......... ...............  0 08 to 088
Finnic Huddle, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10------* . 0 80 to 0»

. 0 40 tO 0 40 

. 0 40 to 0 40 

. 0 26 to 0 80

Slmcoe Herring, per do . 
Salt Mack reaper doe..
Oysters, per quart.........
Oysters,per ean.........

Apples, fall, jper I
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

... barrel........f..
Apples, No..

FOREIGN FRUIT. 
Malaga Grapes,per lb ....... ....
Messina Lemons, per down......
Oranges, per doeen...... ............

1 00 to 2 60
2 26 to 2 76

0 20 to 020
010 to 060 
0 25 to 080

“iHe Never Smiled Again T"
No “ hardly ever ” about it He had an 

attack of what people call " billloosness,” and 
to smile was Impossible. Yet a man may 
“ smile and smile. and-be-oyillaln stillstill 
he was no villain, but a plain, blunt, honest 
man, that needs a remedy such as Dr. Pierce's 
‘• Pleasant Purgative Pellets,” which never 
fail to cure bllllousness and diseased or torpid 
liver, dyspepsia and chronic constipation. At 
druggists. f

For “ Torn-oat,” “rtm-down." deWlttated 
«chool tcacbcnL mffllnmLKuritotnw™, bouw-

of all restorative tonics. It to not a Ciire-all,

ssis £
uterine, tooio ana nerrtne, and Imperia vigor

In*, weak bank, nervous pnwtntftemdebmty 
and .la-ploam-ve. In either w*. Favorite Pm- 
acrlptioria aoldhy dnimrtate npderourj»i«t-

A large trosUee on Dleowe of Wonxvi, pro- 
fusrly fihntnted with colored platen and numerous wood-cuts, sent for N) cents In stamp..

Address World’s Disrrasf UT Marne, r. 
Association, flea Msln Street, Buffalo. N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bittern Headache,

by druggists.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
.Asuccessful medicine tested over 
30 years In thousands of cases. ÇW 
Promptly cureeNertxntsProsfro- 1^

» tion, Weakneta of Brain, Spinal 
H Cord, and Generative Organa of either sex. Emissions ami all ills AlUr 

by indiscretion or lover-exertion. 8tx 
packages Is guaranteed to effect a cure when all 
other medicines fall. One package $1, six pack-»5F rLsa&is
Sold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 

and druggists everywhere.

MONEY TO LOAN

Private Funds to Loan at 6 Per Cent, on the 
most favourable terms as to repayment. 
Apply to

C. W. 8AWERS,
3mdll3w20 tv Solicitor, Ac.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
f N stuns of $100 and upwards, at the Leweel 
A Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.

' W. H. MOORE,
dl04wl8 e ' Solicitor

JKatital. —
vn—---- ■ ■■■

* MR. Je 8. PARKER,
fXROANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at SL 
U Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter St. dlS

A. F. HOOVER,
f ATB of the Royal Conservatory of Music 
Jj Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. 'Particular attention given tt 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Letpmlg Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE

dlltW«

@rabel.

STEAMER BEAVER
117 ILL during the Season of 1887, ply be- 
W tween Harwood, Gore’s Landing and 

Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M., Gore’s Landing at 8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
with Trains, for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip a* 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A 8HERWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 3mdll4w20

. CpLis
Steamer GOLDEN-EYE

(W. H. MACDONALD, Master,)
YI7ILL leave Peterborough every MONDAY, 
W WEDNESDAY and F RID AX at 7.30 a
in., for Harwood and Idyl-Wild. .........
dllO H. CALCUTT.

(general.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z, B. D. LAFLEUR

T EWELLERY made to order and repaired 
cl on the premises. Old gold melted and 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Slmcoe street, west 
of fl sores.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned is prepared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Ft ft Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
.sheet Iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the post offlee will 
receive prompt attenti on.

r. I. DE8AUTELL,
Imd76wl4 Peterborough

ACCOUNT pOOKS.
TVrANUFATURBD of the Best Material by 
JjlL Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash Books
Minute Books, etc

SPECIAL

CORN MEAL
GOLD DUST.

IMPERIAL 
PEARL. ^

KILN DRIED.
Gt-ZR/ITS

<e-Wholesale and Retail.

J. w. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. ______a— BIMOOB leTZiHIBT

T*' * 74- Front Street, Eaet, Toronto.

1887—S PRIN G—«887

PORTER BROS.
Are deelroua of Informing their numerous patrons and the public generally that they 
are prepared to furnish anyjstyle of'vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
turned out is made of the very best material procurable in the Markets. Their stock of

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

PHAETONS,
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season of 1887 isrinuaually lar ;e and, as none but competent and skilled mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out is'guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly.! ^HORSE-SHOEING and GENERAL BLACK- 
SMITHING a specialty. _

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near thegMldland Railway Station.

NOTICE.
n marble Works, opposite u>. nS
Offlee. Oeorse street, and lsaaad lbs iraniUll. 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Mon?

JJAVINO

raentLîei%?k, boih li'llirblV"and”«rânïtë: 
Bet 1 male, glyen on all kinds of out stena for 
building purpowa Window ailla, door slUa, Plinth ooorm always kept In rtoek. Both lime ■ton© and sand atone.

J. B. BURGESS, - 
Oppoalte the FoetOfloe. 
tin. dllSwSPostal Address, Box 4

PETEBB0B0TOH POST OFFICE.

6 80am
7 00pm 

10 66pm
8 »em

10 80 am
1200 m 
8 60pm 
8»am 
8 16pm

10 80am

4 00pm 
6
2 80pm

6 OOp 
previous 

night

The Largest Stock ^ PeUrborough to choc#

BEVffiff STATIONERY STORE

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many Old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

Ak P. POUSSETTE.

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BEACON

COOKED CORNED BEEF AND BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
GKEO. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE GBOhOE riTRBBT.

U 08am 
It 00 a m 

00a m

Midland, Including **aii 
ost Offices on the Una of . „ _. 
i© Midland Hallway (west) 4 00 p 
Mlllbrook andM Mope. U 08a 

do do 888p:

11»P«

88.2

1 88»W

.^TSÏu
liera. Norwood A 

Lakefleld, 1 
wyn. Hairs
Lakehorst....... .

Fraservllle A Springy

Falla, F—
_______Mondays Wsdnaadays and

Warsaw, i nelodlng" Booth ** * 
Douro, Hall's Glen and

»(Sisurfsimp*
needays and Saturdays....... 1 88p*r

Btreet^UerBgee.;;;::; TJJ.m
dlM..^WKn2SyM00,ro

Via New York j Mondays ! 7 86pm ! Winnipeg, ffo r t™^ P
Territories, British I____

00 a mlbia, and stations on C. P. B. 6 88pm

8 08am

Postage to Great Britain 16a par i oa. by
mb route. Registration fee, 6aeach____ _____________ _
Money Ohdkksgranted from » a m. until6

Jm. on all Money Order Offices In Canada.
nlted State*. Great Britain ------ -- ----*—

Sweden, Norway, Denmark 
Netherlands, Belgium, If 
Aoptirtf ”---------
(▲astral U
New leal

Deposits received under the regulations of 
--ae Post Office Saying»* Bank, between the 
boors of 8 a m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be petted 16 minutes 
before the eloee of each malL 

Offlee boors 8 a m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted. .

For Austria, Belgli
SRffr*—“

SSsH

way*i ^
Islands, Sweden," Swltse’rlahd and Turkey. 
And via United States?—Bermuda,
Cuba. Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, StTMa, 
HL Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now in the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remali 
6 cents per * os. Postal t_
Newspapers 2 cents far 4 oa 
6 cents.

Colonies in Aria, Africa. Oceanic» and ft nnl

and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Sigma- 
pore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters 18 sent» 

) os. Books Ae^ 4 rents far 4 on Other 
ietratione fees 10 centa 
"est India Islands, via Halifax, same rats 
formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland?—LaMars76 
4 «fata

Australia, New South 
Queensland. Letters Iff cents.

New Zealand, via San Fn 
Iff cents, papers 4 oenta H. C

Sold by JOHN McL_ 
(irusgist* everywhere.

D. BILLKGHKMy
/IAN be found Day or Night at his 
V Ware rooms, Hunter Street, of at 
his Residence adjoining his Warorn—> 
gfflTn ............ Ommunioatiok.
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DAILY EVENING REVIBW> PETERBOROUGH WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1887.

SPORTS 1

Cricket, Lawn Tennis, 
Lacrosse and Base 

Ball, at

SA1LSBUBY BROS.

▲ Full Line of Hammocks

^ »it

Zbc Battç IRevlcw.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Cricket.

The Orillia cricket club will be organized 
for this season on Wednesday evening, 
May 25th. _____ __ ____

- EzylwHts.
J. J. Sheehy'e card to the public appears 

In this edition of the Bans* on the first 
page. ______________

trwab Birthday.
- Steamer Golden-Eye will give a trip to 
Idyl-Wild. Dancing on scow and at Idyl- 
Wild. Good Regatta. One chance for $50 
sewing machine; all for 50c. on 34th May.

Appeals.
The Town Clerk received about fifty ap

peals against assessment through the Post 
Office this morning. These, together with 
those already In, will he tried by the Court 
of Revision. ______________

No ono need despair of finding millinery 
to suit them while Turnbull Is in the trade. 
He keeps a well selected stock of choice 
goods, and as new lines appear In the mar
ket has new shapes and trimmings arriving 
almost dally.

Messrs. Robinson and Oouiter have run a 
foe of pipes from the waterworks main on 
George street down Edinburg street to 
their residences, so that they may be able 
toget water for use on their lawns.

s- -v

Lanedowne Lodge, No. 35, 8. O. &, will 
attend Matins at St. John’s Church In a 
body on Sunday morning. May 22nd, at 11 
o’clock. A sermon will be preached by the 
Rev. E. W. Slbbald, of Belleville, the Most 
Worthy Grand Chaplain of the Order.

An you a bargain seeker? Call at Turn 
ball’s and see his beautiful Cretonnes at 10 
cents a yard.

We would recommend our readers to 
secure reserved seats at A.L. Davis * Go’s 
for the ooneert on next Thursday evening 
1* the Opera House, price 60 cents. This 
will be a concert that no lover of rich har
mony should miss. „

■lee Millie Freine.
The Ottawa Journal says :-“Mles Traine e 

rendition of very difficult selections wen 
such as to show her to be an elocutionist of 
the first order." Don’t fall to bear her In 
the T.H.C.A. Hall on Friday evening. 
Tickets, 25s.______________

, Turnbulls mammoth store to In its new 
'summer dress, dhsked with lace Bouncings 
and embroideries, lace Grenadines, lace 
gloves and parasols, lace curtains and 
pillow shams, etc., etc. For new and hand
some goods this to the right house.

Bert Hope, Tee.
Port Hope to negotiating with Mr. R. 8. 

Williams for the removal of his piano fac
tory from Toronto to Port Hope. The 
matter lain the hands of a committee of 
the Town Council. The committee met on 
Tuesday, and the Tisiss says that the cul
mination of the negotiations may be looked 
tor ere long. ______ _______

Servies ef Praia#
The Service of Praise which was render

ed with such success at St. Paul's Church 
on Monday. 8th of May, will be repeated In 
the George Street Church, on Thursday 
evening. May 86th, under the direction of 
Hr. Parker. Admission free, silver collec
tion. It Is to be hoped that all who did not 
hear this really fine entertainment, will 
avail themselves of this opportunity.'

A Hew Paper.
The North Ontario Time», published at 

Uxbridge, te a new candidate for public 
favor. It to an eight page weekly paper, 
neatly and clearly printed. Its appearance 
Is certainly prepossessing and alone would 
be enough to commend It, but besides It 
gives a large quantity of local news, pays 
attention to general news and has readable 
editorials on current questions. It should 
be a very successful venture, and we hope 
It wifi.

The friends of Homoeopathy win be glad 
to learn that Dr. Shaw, a duly qualm id and 
experienced Homoeopathic Physician, has 
decided to locate at Peterborough. The 
doeter has been eight years In practice,
and though a graduate of MoOlU College, to 
a thorough HomœopathlsL He oomee 
highly recommended by Drs. John Hurl, of 
Toronto, Logan, of Ottawa, and Husband A 
Vernon, of Hamilton. He may be consulted 
for the present at the Grand Central Hotel.

An army of bright ladles and children 
buy their hosiery at Turnbull's. Why? 
Bocauee he shows a Targe stock, fresh from 
thé largest factory In Germany, and sells 
them very cheap.

QUESTS jubilee

Prspaasn Programme te Celebrate the 
<ï- Event.

A meeting of the representatives of the 
various Societies of the town was held on 
Tuesday evening for the purpose of arrang
ing for the Queen’s Jubilee celebra
tion.

The Rev. W. 0. Bradshaw was called 
to the chair and Mr. 0. Alltoton was elected 
Secretary.

The Rev. Mr. Bradshaw, Mr. Wm. Brun- 
drette, D. D. GaUetly and Mr. F. W. Miller 
addressed the meeting.

After some discussion It was decided that 
the representatives of the Societies here 
present should decide upon the celebration 
of the Jubilee on June 21st and arrange the 
details.

The programme was discussed at length 
and the following proposal arrived at. The 
57th Battalion, the Peterborough troop of 
Cavalry and this Division of the Durham 
Field Battery are to be Invited to turn out 
at 10 a. m„ to parade the principal streets 
and go through various evolutions. This 
will occupy the time till 18 at noon.

At 8 p.m. a procession consisting of the 
various societies In uniform, the Fire 
Brigade In uniform, and the citizens and 
school children wearing Jubilee badges, 
will march from the drill shed to the 
grounds (x> be arranged for), and a grand 
choral concert will be held, the school 
children singing the Jubilee hymns. These 
hymns will be procured and furnished to 
the superintendent of each Sunday school, 
who will have charge of their respective 
flocks. The school children will be all 
brought together for rehearsal under M r. 
F. W. Miller’s leadership several times be
fore the 81st of June.

As It to proposed to hold a regatta and 
sports. It to probable that Burnham’s point 
will be the grounds chosen, that being the 
must convenient place. After the choral 
singing the sports will take place, and when 
that programme to ended the regatta will 
take place on the Little Lake. The child
ren are to be furnished with refreshments 
during the afternoon.

In the evening the town will be Illuminat
ed, and a grand Illuminated canoe parade 
will take place on the Little Lake.

The following committees were appoint 
ed to look after the work aselgned/to 
them:— - x

Militait Oduottix-Messrs. McNeil. 
Bradshaw and Long. ,

Music Committee.— Messrs. Millar, 
Qhlletly and Fraser.

Pbossssion Committee—Messrs. Brum 
dette, T. Rutherford and Geo. Hall.

CAitos Committee.— Messrs. Yokome, 
Kidd and Allieson.

Games Committee—Messrs. Rutherford, 
Kidd and Richardson.

PBmrnro Commute.—Messrs. Merries, 
Macdonald and Fanning.

Repbeshmeet Committee. - Messrs. 
Richardson, Wilson and Brundette.

Gboumds Committee.—Messrs. Brad
shaw, Brundette and Macdonald.

Dsoobatioh and Illumination Com
mittee.—Messrs. Long, Jones and Hall. A

Finance Committee.—The Chairman cf 
the various committees with Mr. Brundette 
chairman.

Messrs. W. Brundette, Geo. Hall and D. 
D. Galletly were appointed to wait upon 
the Town Council and the Village Council 
of Ashburnham to request grants towards 
defraying expenses.

Tbe «'ommlriee.
The Oddfellows Demonstration Commit

tee will meet for the transaction of Import
ant business this evening.

Terrier Last.
The Rev. Father Keilty, of Ennlsmore, has 
lost a terrier, which he values so highly 
that the finder will be liberally rewarded.

Peterborough nrtvlag Park.
The Secretary to getting entries for the 

great event of the 84th of May, the Queen’s 
Birthday. The races will, no doubt, under 
the energetic management of the Associa
tion, be a great success.

Accident.
Mrs. Eason, of Allendale, while getting 

Into a buggy at Heenan’s Temperance 
House, Hunter street, on Tuesday after
noon, fell and broke her left arm a little 
above the wrist She was taken to Dr. 
Brennan's surgery, where the bone was 
Set , - _______

Golden grain of truth. Turnbull to Sell
ing ladles Taffeta and pure silk gloves that 
are cut to fit the hand. Every pair number
ed. You will not regret having walked an 
extra block after you have tried a pair.

SI. Jeh**» Church.
There will be service In thle church this 

evening st 7.80 it being the Eve of Ascen
sion D»y, and on to-morrow, Ascension Day, 
two celebrations of the Holy Communion, 
8#30 a. m. and 11 a. m. On Sunday next, 22nd 
Inst., there will be collections for Domestic 
Missions at all services.

Good Opening.
The following advertisement is clipped 

from an English publication: " One or two 
decidedly Christian men will be .received In
to a Christian family In New Zealand and 
educated In farming, but they must be In
dustrious and will be required to pay £G0 

the first year." Farmers here are not quite 
so particular.____

Art Union. *
Mr. EL LeBrun has again been lucky in 

drawing a valuable prlse,in the London Art 
Union drawing. He has now drawn three 
valuable prizes. The one he has now drawn 
Is valued at £40 sterling (about 8200) which 
may be selected out of a number of paint
ings. Mr. R H. Fprtye drew a £20 prize. 
The paintings wlF be selected In due time 
and sent to the lucky recipients.

Peterborough Talent.
Mr. Thos. Dunn has received a communi

cation from tit. Catharines, asking him to 
take the leading baritone part in a cantata 
which Is to be presented to thepubllc at the 
Jubilee celebration In tit. George’s Church, 
on June 21st_____

Mnldoon Alive Yet.
Mr. Alex Elliott, who Is now travelling in 

California, has written to a friend here .that 
he is In good health and enjoying his trip. 
He also intimates that Mr. Jim Dolan, the 
Muldoon of Madoc, is looking “ fine and 
healthy ” and is getting fat in the 
“ glorious climate of Callfomy." The lat
ter impresses the young ladles of the West 
just the same as the madiena of Paris and 
London. ______________

Kidd has an eagle from the sky down 
to his window; $5.00 kid boots down to $4.00, 
down to $.800, down to $2.60, down, down, 
down! ________

t Capt. Brennan*# 8ueee#*or.
Capt. Brennan’s successor as Lieutenant 

of No. 5 Company will be Color-Sergeant 
ticrimmager, of D Company of the Midland 
Battalion, which took part in suppressing 
Biel’s rebellion. While in the Northwest 
the new officer was given three separate 
appointments—Color-Sergeant of his own 
Company, Sergeant-Major of the tiaskat 
chewan detachment, and Hospital Sergeant 
of tfio Regiment when assembled before 
Fort Pit and Frog Lake. In all of his 
duties his services were very efficient, giv 
ing great satisfaction to the commanding 
officer.

Your chance to-day to secure the best 
value in Ladies Jerseys even shown in 
Peterborough. Sheppard is now offering 
some beautiful goods In black and colors at 
fully 50 per cent less thah wholesale 
prices. _____

Senator Sherman on Reciprocity.
New York, May 17.—U. B. Senator Sher

man, an ex-Secretary of the Treasury, has 
written to Erastus Wirnan on the question 
of Reciprocity between the United States 
and Canada. In his communication Mr. 
Sherman says ‘‘No question of mare im
portance in our foreign relations is now 
presented than this. It is certain
ly an object of desire to remove 
all existing controversies and to encourage 
business and commercial intercourse 
between the pèople of both countries. As 
to the particular measure proposed by Mr. 
Butterworth, or indeed as to the 
extent to wMqh reciprocity should go 
and the articles that should be admitted 
free of duty hr the respective countries, B 
do not feel justifie l in expressing an opinai 
ion, for these, must be the subject of negoJ 
tlations between and legislation upon oy 
the two countries/ I can only 
eay that the general object sought, 
seems to be one of the highest Importation, 
creditable alike to both countries, aud 
which will receive my careful and friendly 
consideration during the coming summer. 
It would be discreditable in tbe highest de
gree for two countries having so many in
terests In common and natural ties of 
friendship and amity to have any irritation 
or controversy about their trade and Inter
course with each other.”

On April 27th the annual meeting of the 
Scottish Temperance League came to a 
close In Glasgow. In the forenoon Sir 
William Culllne took the chair. He re
ferred to. the recent llquor-t raffle plebis
cite, and said it showed that the people of 
Glasgow were prepared for prohibition, and 
he urged that the wishes of the people 
ought to be given effect to by Parliament. 
The income for the last twelve months 
amounted to £6,668.

ttuüïrrti anti Contractor^
WARS AND SHARP.

i.T'1 EOORATINQ, Honeepalntlng, Calclmln- 
U Ing and Paper Hanging, Ac., done in the 
latest style. Orders lea at Craig A Mooney's 
or by post promptly attended te. dHtwlfi

D. GAMBLE,
ÜÜILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
T* Riven. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner —*

Dublin 81—* *—& SnuiiBiuuHuj uiEuiivr. rveei*
treet, East of Water. P. O.

Iyd87

H. O. STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
y given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
term*. A large stock of builders' materials 
kept on hand. d97-iy

B. WEBB,
T3UILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
~T dooy Ually and expeditiously. Address, B. WEBB, Peterborough Also a Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box 606.

lyV7d

H. OABVBTHt
1DÜILDEB ANi/cONTRACTOR. Estimates 
.. riven for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 

localities. P.O, Box m ; residencyReid street, near King.

R. CARTON, 
prOUBK PAINTER AND DECORATOR, 

, Pointing done In the latest styles,Oalcimlning, etc. Special attention given to
TS2,

r

IMPORTANT!
At the time of selling our stock of Dry 

Goods to Sheehy A Co., we had fully determin
ed to give up that particular branch of our 
business, but, as previously announced, did 
not do so, for various reasons. However, it Is 
now out- Intention to dispose of the Dry Goods 
Trade, and have consequently made up. our 
minds to clear out the whole stoçk .

AT COST AND UNDER.
This Is one of the BEST Dry Goods stocks in 
the country, havlqg been imported from the 
best markets direct to ourselves. Remember, 
this will be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT 
SALE. While we will still retain our Cloth
ing Trade, yet wo-wlll, during this sale, oflter 
ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and 
Boys, (with all kinds of Furnishings) AT COST 
PRICE.

T. DOLAN & GO
Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock 

Must be Sold.

Nov is lit lim for Braœ.
Bomember that Mise Armstrong to 
giving bargains all the.tlme In Milli
nery, Gloves and Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery and Ladles’ Underwear.
In Drees Muslins, Parasols and 

Fans. *
The cheapest place In town lor Tips 

and Feathers.
LACES.—See our All Over Black Silk 
Lace at $1 25 per yard. All the 
latest novelties In Laces kept con

stantly at hand at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.

The, Rubber Paint and Phceniz 
Ready Mixed Paint are the best pro
duced in the United States and in 
Canada. , “

1 .. >; '
Perfectly Pare White Lead. . 
Extra flood Boiled Oil.
Colors Dry and colors in Oil. 
Kalsomlnlng Colors at 5c. per 

pound. '

The Beet Assortment of Superior Qual
ity PAINTS, OILS and BRUSHES at the 
lowest prices at

STETHEMS
Hardware Store. ,

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schqool of Dentistry. All 

oranohes of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and 81m coe Streets, Peterborough 

, _____ ' „ lydAw

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

K RUTHERFORD,
CONTRACTOR. Estimates furnished for all classes of building. Large 

stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
.4° h*nd- J*-O- Box 843: residence, on Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. dV7

J. HARTLEY.
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts taken—first class work done. Houses and 
to*1 foL •Ale* Materials furnished. P.O Box 647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd97

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE'S STUDIO

18 THE BEET. HI, work ha. no EQUAL 
lu Peterborough. HI, iklll, gotten by clow 
•tody and experience of twenty yem, |, beat 
proved by the lamina borinew done Id hi, 
wtoblltiune.L HI, I«trament, tn lb. 
BEST. He awe only lb# bwl of meter!.],, 
YET hi,price, are tbe wm. «other ertahllri.. 
menu. BVNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Liverpool, London. Qlaagow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATES SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APpff 
CATION FUR HTATKROOMH VERY NECKS 

SA BY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R, Peterborough

Notice to Creditors
pURSUANTto R.8.O. Chapter lift and 4% 
I Victoria, Chapter 9, Ont., notice Is hereby 
given to all creditors and others having any 

the estate of MRn_ ANNE
fow; In her lifetime of the Town of

Ijwt Will and Testament of the said late Anne 
Fowler, on or before the 30th Day of May, l«87,a 
statement verified by declaration showing 
their Christian and surnames, addresses ana 
descriptions the toll particulars of their claims, 
a statement of tfielr accounts and the nature 
of theaecurltlas, if any, held by them, and 
that after the said 30th day of May. tbe said 
Executors will proceed to administer the es
tate and distribute the assets of the said de- 
oeamd amongst the parties entitled theret* 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and the said exe
cutors will not be liable for the assets or any 
part thereof so distributed, to any person of 
whose claim they shall not have notice at the time of such'distrl button.
18878te<i at peterl*)r*>u8h this 26th day of April,

WILUAMAR0B80N I Executors.
5d96

THANK YOU !
We thank you for helping to make our Mammoth Gift Sale 

such a grand success- Last Saturday’s sales were the 

largest of any day since Christmas.

IF YOU WANT CHEAP GOODS, IF YOU WANT STYLISH GOODS. YOU CAN’T DO 
BETTER THAN GO TO

BOWSE'S - TRADE - PALACE
Nbl^CiZTthto QO,d “r8i™r0",na “d <^y Fre-t. with our

Every pu.ohaeer of $2.00 worth receive, a Nice Present 
Every purchaser of $5 00 worth receive» 50c. In Silver 
Every purchaser of $10.00 worth receives a Gold Dollar.
Every purchaser of $16.00 worth receives $1.50 Is Sliver and Gold 
Every purchaser of $20.00 worth leoelvee $3.00 In Gold.
We have them—Peacock and Grey Dress Goode,
We have them-Peacock and Grey Trimmings.
We have them-All the Newest Shades In Silks and Drees Goode

25 ur^^XriLr^pT18 rrom ^up-K,d «•»
Cordât

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.
HALL, INNES & CO.

GREAT CLEARING SALE 

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
HALL, INNES & COrffould respectfully 

announce that having decided to extend and re
model their premises, and as they will have to 

vacate their present business stand while the 
improvements are being Carried into effect, they 
will during the next six weeks offer the whole oj 

their large and first-class stock at actual cost for 
CASH only. The sale will begin on Wednes

day, nth May, and as the stock must be reduced 

to the lowest possible amount before removal, 
decided bargains in every deparbnent will be 
given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

AND AMERICAN
f

LIGHT HATS
Drab, Nutria, Fawn, 

Mouse and other Fash

ionable Colors. 

These Hats are made 
especially for Summer 
wear, being light in 
weight, easy fitting ana 
durable. A Iso perfectly 

ventilated.

NOTE THE PLACE

FAIRTRATHBR 8 GO.
THE LEADING HATTERS.

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbe Tea Duet for ............... .............$1.00
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for ................. I 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tee for............... 1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar............ ......... l OO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar ................. l OO
8 Aba Freeh Baleine ....................»....... 26
8 lbe» Freeh Outrante 26

a SHANNON,

Lawn Mowers
the best and the 

CHEAPEST.

The RICHMOND STAR
THE LIGHTEST AND EASIEST RUNNING 

LAWN MOWER MAD!

The New Easy, the Acme, 
and the Canadian Phil- 

*. adelphia Lawn Mowers
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICKS.

MOM! mmBE

DYEING I
Lace Curtains beautifully dyed and 

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee, Brown, Cardinal And Old Gold. 
All colors war anted tkat. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER’S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEÏNC!
A, CLBCC.

■ wilt PBlurtsksr.
XX A REROOMK.Oeorge Bt. residence 

north end of CeorgeSL The fin
est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School ofYmEalmlng.
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Brp «sow

I'ULr-1 Moderate to fresh north and 
I [west winds; generally fair and 
I cooler weather, preceded by 
ehowera In a few places.

HSanttf.
CIRL8 WANTED.

j^pply at the ORIENTAL HOTEL.

WANTED.
rpwo OR THREE POOP CARPENTERS.
A Apply to 

burnhi—
RUTHERFORD, Ash 

Ml 16

SERVANT WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted 

Immediately. Apply to MHS. 
HENDERSON, Charlotte Street.

E. E. 
3d 116

DOMINION PARLIAMENT LATEST CABLE NEWS

yor *ale or to Bent.

FOR SALS.
A FIRST CLASS DRIVING HORSE. 

Choice of two, or would exchange tor a 
WILSON. 

M117
I heavier animal *MACF,

R. FAIR.

HOSIERY

AND

GLOVES

HOSIERY

AND

GLOVES

HOSIERY

AND

GLOVES

HOSIER Y 

AND

GLOVES

HOSIERY

AND

HOSIERY 

- AND

GLuy&S

HOSIER Y 

AND

GLOVES

HOUSE TO LET.
QN_THE_ NORTH END, OF GEORGE
Apply

STREET, known as the Lawson Cot tage. 
toJ.C. CRAIG. 6dll5

ZKmitr airtr Caul.

HOSIERY

AND

GLOVES

COÀLMOOÀJ, !

11HE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
, ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THI BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to >ny part of the town. Term#
2ii?" JAMRH STEVENSON.

HQSIEU Y 

AND

O LOVES

ULOVES

HOSIKK Y

AND

GLOVES

HOSIERY

AND

ULOVES

HOSIERY

AND

COAL AND WOOD.
rriHB BATHBUN COMPANY k eep. on 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of ail sizes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

ARRIVED TO-DAY.
60 Pieces All Wool French 

Drees Goods
NEWEST COLORINGS, to be .old at 12 cent» 

per yard. Choice Goods. ^

Also, 20 Pieces of French 
Chambrys

NEW PATTERNS, to be aold at 10 cent, per

FIRST SESSION OF THR SIXTH CAN

ADIAN PARLIAMENT.

TariffGovernment Bnslnew—The
Change#—Opposition Returns to Free 
Trade.

Tuesday, May 17.—Some more private 
bills were introduced.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS,
Sir J. Macdonald moved that Govern- Maie8fcy-

A CABINET CRISIS.
Paris, May 18.—President Grevy will to

day consult with the presidents of the 
Chamber of Deputies ana Seuate relative to 
the formation of a new Cabinet and as to 
the advisability of retaining Gen. Boulanger 
as Minister of War.

THE QUEEN’S DRAWINGROOM.
London, May 18. -It is announced that the 

Queen is unable to undergo the fatigue of 
holding a drawingroom to-day. The Prin- 
------- v™-.- wllfhoid it in behalf of Her

ment business should take piecedenoe of 
Thursdays.

CHAMBERLAIN TO VISIT IRELAND. 
London, May 18.—Mr. Chamberlain, ret

iarRemember We are clearing out 
rhole stock by July 1st.

the

THOMAS KELLY"
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slrncoe Streets.

wou,d beg,ad u, expedite hue,peea.
Mr. Mitchell said the lateness of the that the reckless system of speculation ,

“ ......... ~ complained of will be the direct means of
bringing about the change.

THE IRISH QEESriON.
Rome, May 18—The memoir on the Irish 

question prepared by the Irish college is 
rentitled “Ireland As It Is.” It explains

season was the fault of the ministry for 
not having the elections last fall.
Sir J. Macdonald said as the new Voters’ 

Lists were not ready then.' he adopted the 
constitutional course of waiting for 
them.

the Tariff changes.
The House considered the proposed

Zbe IDaUti IRevicw.

the Parnellite policy and apologizes for the _____ ______ ___ _
tariff changes, nearly all those remaining ^DMiaLlv^^Archbis boo8 Walsh* ThtTmî »fri>cer, while riding a spirited animal was 
being passed after various slight amend- m^iSLte^mandunootoDroi^süiglî thrown 10 tbw*round and fatally injured, 
mTbeMtU,ntbmemmbore ,n the ser.ee of ™ne. bTno^Su tioZ^TT ttp" horse .allteg upon him. 
d i amfeaion^ret u*r nod wit h** an Durent unan- P»8^ Mgr. Kirby, rector of the college, 
imity to the old free trade position, attack- *hü8dlîrmmenE.1,16 VatIcan betore issuinK 
ing the N. P. and assailing Canadian manu- document,
facturers, as if they had not pretended at THE IMPERIAL INSTITUTE.
irincfple^’of pr“o Tor K£S°UE tS I

THURSDAY, MAY 19. 1887.

tptfurattonal.

, Pays for tutlon In BHOBTH; 
or any other practical subject 

now until July 1st. w

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.

Sawyer Business College,
PETERBOROUGH,

/»r nvii'fi SiF-As these are Just half rates we would ULéUViUO hUggegt that those who can take Ue time 
honld take early advantage of this offer.

■cisos of
3 people--Tel
bur own tw

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

3. 3. »heelts.

*,egal.
A. F. POUSSETTE, ft. O., 1. O. L

QOLIOlSbJB, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
U ough. d83w7

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC
FROM

J, J. SHEEHY

HALL* HAYES.
ij ARBUSTEKS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR- 
DIE8 PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low< 
est rates of interest.

K H. D. HALL, LOUIS ft. HAY1

Restriction of Hanielp*! Right# by Mr.
Howst's Centralising Polity.

, In commenting upon Mr. J. G. Bourinet’s 
historical sketch of the establishment of 
municipal institutions in Canada, the 
Hamilton Spectator concludes with a good 
suggestion. It says

toyw*' that the so-
__ilS‘toetQirife é’bvernmont of Ontario is

now retrograding and taking Isom the peo- 
)le many powers formerly conferred upon 
ihem. The apology for the exercises of 
autociatic authority was that the 
were not wise enough to manage tiv1 
affairs, and that they would be much bet
ter off under the paternal rule of a monarch 
strong enough to preserve tranquility and 
wise enough to.soolder things as to secure 
the greatest good to the greatest number. 
Mr. Mowat puts forward tne same apology. 
The people of Hamilton are not wisë enough 
to manage their police, to license taverns, 
or even to regulate market fees; and the 
Toronto autocrat thinks a little paternal 
rule will secure the greatest good to the 
greatest number. Mr. Bourlnot would 
confer a favor upon the people If he would 
supplement the work he has already done 
by preparing a short history of the re 
strictions upon and subatraotlons from the 
municipal rights ofAbe people of Ontario 
during the past 15 years.

JOHE BURNHAM
SABRISTER, ATTORN BY-AT-1Barrister, attorn by-at-la w, au 

SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON 
YKYANCKR, Ao-Offloe :—Next to the Fuel 

: Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
j^ARRISTKR, Solicitor in the Suprême

Court, etc. 
iter Street

I beg to say that contrary to announce
ments which appeared In the Peter
borough papers for the past two months,
I do not Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Co's Dry Goods Stole, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establlibment. The final arrangements 
not being satisfactory tome, I withdrew 
from the projected change, and Intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods bust ne-a In 
my usual stand next to Lech's Hat 

( Store.
It|lg my Intention In the future as In 
the past ;o show at all seasons nothing 
but new and fresh goods In the various 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent’s Furnish
ings ; and by doing so^ hope to retain 
the confidence which I a A proud to say,
I have enjoyed fi*6m the public since 

commencing business two years ago.

J.J.SHBEHY
«entrai.

Hunter
store.

etc. Office Corner of George and 
McClelland'» Jewellery 

dllSwilits, over Mo<

FESTIVITIES IN LONDON.

meet to-day to decide lte standing on the 
Irish question, the Gladstonians and the 
Unionists forming the opposing elements*

PRINCES AND FACTORY BOYS.
London, May 18.—The Prince and Prin

cess of Wales, the Crown Prince of Den
mark, Prince and Princess Christian, Lord 
and Lady Salisbury, Lord Northbrook, and 
Lord and Lady Charles Beresford were all 
at the Shoreditch factory boys’ entertain
ment Friday evening in tit. Samos’ Square. 
Lady Cowper’s splendid rooms wete crowd-

PARNELL’S HEALTH BROKEN.
London, May 18.—Mr. Parnell was in the 

lobby of the House of Commons this after
noon. He wore a large muffler and. looked 
feeble and emaciated. - fy

BISMARCK’S ADVICE.Mr. Mills objected as the Opposition th'w’SwS'SK I Berlin, May 18,-lt la reported that
wanted to discuss importaût ques- but may visit the city later. Prinoe Bismarck has instructed the Ger-
tions man ambassador at Paris to advise the

q?8, r v ,. .. , . , I SUPPLANTING AMERICA French Government in the interest, of peàce
Sir J. Macdonald said there shqua be London, May 18 —The Standard in an 1to conduct the mobilizing experiment so as 

ample opportunity.' The season was ad- article denouncing the wheat corner in I n »tto seem to menace the German frontier, 
vanoing and lie believed the members Chicago, predicts that Australia and India | pithe meantime diplomatic representationi —in------liai................................ have been postponed on account of the 

French ministerial crisis.

Mr. Blaine Going to Europe.
Augusta, Maine, May 18.—Mr. Blaine will 

sail for Europe early next month on account 
of poor health.

Crmtbed by * Horae.
Quebec, May 18.—Geo. Robitatlle,

A Petty Application.
Washington, May 18<^Undei^the alien 

contract labor law it is proboeed to prevent 
Canadians residing at Dr ummond ville,

ng across the Suspension bridge 
Falls to their work every morn-r iru\ r . I n«»l5rev™« at Niagra Falls to their work eviMessrs. Charlton. Paterson, Mills tarnledfheoîiïï? an* returning In the evening.

ad Jones were the chief fr.tetrado orators Sïlrtnd ïndÏÏ2» is îîv in Marlborough --------- *---------
Ifh fh« ,wkf>*a«nn»l asalstance of Mr. I departed a°a l.n.ere 18 J°y in mariporougn | Mr. 0‘Brtem** Koaten Mewand__ __ _________

with the occasional 
Mitchell and others.

House and in Adam street. Up to Saturday I ' °M”'1 hiv!» Haaii
last, the United Kingdom contributed about I Boston, May 18.—Arrangments have been 
$925,000 and Canada $100,000, while Australia I made for Mr.O’Brien’s meeting here on the 
promises nearly $500,000. Fresh lists are 29th lust John Boyle O’Reilly will preside, 
pouring In dally, and the Indian chiefs will be banquettod in the evening. Mr. 
meditate making very largo offerings by p. a. Collins will take the chair. There will 
way of nuzzur. It is not improbable be fireworks in the harbor in his honor,and 
that the Queen urtil intimate a strong wish the principal editors and citizen* will be 
to add to all this the surplus of the Women’s present at the meeting.
Jubilee offering, and before J uiy 4 the total I +______
will pr.rbably reach y,000,000. I xavigati©*» *«v.ponded

A LARGE cfSÏÏÏ GRAN'TED. I Merrickmllb, Ont., May 18.—An 
Berlin, May 17.—Thq^^^y. r><wr here to day which

l i lnoe I will delay rfekvlgation on the Rideau a
rose Intending to go to work at McCabe’s 1 91 w aru5r*i Lu «rarschait or Bchaum- J for about a week. A wing of the wall ol___rose, mtenamg to go w» worn at jucuboc s bu whioh was be<jueached by the A us- at cioWe’s Quarry; two miles from
mill, where he has been since December, train Archduke Stephen to the Grand Duke this place, fell In. Nobody was Injured. The 

„t breakfast, he complained of a head- I of Oldenburg. The Prince Waldi ekconclud- ^ork of reparlng the damage waspromptly 
che and a feeling of dizziness. Be- ed i hat the territory in question was an oommenoed, and will be finished next week.

tween half-past six -and seven he Inalienable part of the state and could not I _____ ^______
left the house, And no one can be found be bequeathed. This case has beelrseveral I Tw© Snleldes.
who has since seen him. What direction he years In litigation. I ^ t>-wn ind M.v ia _Yonnir
took, or what became of him, no ope kuows. I ativfiittring n’RRiFK j... . 1 . . , , .
At the mill hie abeei-ce raised no comment, ADX EBTI8ING O BRIEN Walter Wells came here sly weeks ago,look-
and not until Mrs. Horton, alarmed by tlio London, Mav-47.—Mr. O’Brien’s journey I iug for his sister, who had disappeared 
non-appearance ol ner husband to Dinner, to Canada, whatever else may be said of . her Toronto home He found she had appeared about three o'clock.. Since then t, has given him a platform*, never.ct.uld r™™“®r “ 7®„®“

FOOT HOPE.
A Missing Miller.—William H. Horton | meditate making verw 

is well known in Port Hope, where for years 
he has lived and worked at his trade as a 
miller. He Is a quiet, respectable man, 
with awlfe and child ; strictly temperate, 
and ofgood habits. On Monday he <;
goto work, but was confined to his bed by ___________
a billow* attack. Yesterday mornliig he I Ooürt has granted 1
man Infonrlln,» err. tx, wnrlr Mphflhfl’H WaWreK to the

Soung man about thirty two-years of age, 
i dark complexion with mustache and side 

whiskers, about modleum height and well 
though not stoutly built. He wore a black 
soft felt hat and a tweed sack coat of a 
'pepperand salt” sort of color; all his 
. -tr---------— “-----------*-*-'-'* with fiour

accounts of all proceedings in connection I altercation with the doctor, who refused 
I with his visit. All this it prints in the I him the remains Going to a hotel yester- 
biggest type, believing, of coarse, it will I day, Wells locked himself In his room and 
do Jaarm to the cause Mr. O'Brien advo- J Bhot himsel dead.

THE CRIMES BILL.
London, May 17.—The debate on the I

r ------ -------- ----- i He HbdkwI Hi» Brother.
clothing was liberally sprinkled with tlour London. May 17—The debate on the Quebec. May 17—Two young^cfilidren 
and would proclaim hla trad». He had no ('r|mea bill was resumed lu the Hodse of ' . i ,m g, p-trlck
money with him nor does his wife think commons to night. Sir William Vernon wb° ^“eiepia>ing id a yara on et. ratricx. k ...___ i J i . J *-  ____ ».. I - . I ...... . -.. _ I n. undo »T .o\lr t. » Imltnle the If loithere would be fotmdNmy paper to reveal 
his identity.—Tûtes.

O W. BA WEBB,

BARRISTERrAT-LAW, Boll el tor In the rtw 
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, oui. 

Office :—Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

ST MONEY TO LOAN. dlfftwU

G. M. ROGER.

bARRIBTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac.
Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d87-w7

A Week oi Gaiety—Jobllee Fancy Drew 
Ball.

London, May 18—This is a week of 
gaiety. Last Qvening there was a grand 
state ball at Buchingham Palace, to-day 
the Queen’s fourth drawing room and this 
evening Lady Hamilton, wife of the ad
miralty secretary, jslllglve a cabinet ball. 
On Thursday Mrs. Mackay, wife of the 
American millionaire, has à musical 
soiree; on Friday many g testa, after at
tending the reception of Mrs. Phelps, wife 
of the U. ti. minister, will drive to the ball 
of the Duchess of Leeds and on Saturday 
the Prince of Wales holds a levee at tit. 
James' Palace in behalf of the Queen.

The Jubilee iancy dress Mil of the Royal 
institute ol water color painters last even
ing was a grand affair. -Boon alter eleven 
o’clock music and the presentation of pikes

HATTON * WOOD.
il ARRIMER», SOLICITOR», NOTARIES, 
JD Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
a. K. WOOD. B.A. 6. W. HATTON?

Ilroftddional.

by the array of halberdiers at the doorway i Dusseau boys,___ ,  ____________ _ ... wr(1Itir 1B1,.mmeuiID „  ________________ _— -------,— ---------
announced the arrival of members of the awBy for aid. When they arrived with n°mgor of «hanses In the manner of ad- 100.000 tons will be shipped to Kingston 
royal family. Including the Prinoe and ! r„p„g t.he fish had disappeared. In its dy- “umeteriug the affairs of the War Office. before navigation otosee. New maohlrwry, 
Princess of Wales^he wearing a light grey efforts It bad suutHieded in tumbling 8 J gy8temised work and the procuring of ex-
silk, trimmed wlth dark greye velvet—and into the lake and haa been carried away by " ORDER FOR RIFLE». • I perlenced miners will be at once secured.

the waves. The marks on the beach indl-} London, Many 18.—The government has 1 The company has connections with the 
cate that t he serpent was bet, ween 20 and 30 ordered 40.00Ô repeating rifles from the best Iron men in the United States, and has 
feet in length. Several scalés as large as army factory at titeyr, Austria. • I orders tor more ore than it can supply.—■■ —•------------ | — — • - - - ■ 1 1 * ■ ' ’ • I T>1.„ <a>M.a host In fKa mnrM fn« BÔSS-

RIOHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER TRENT 
CANAL WORKS. Office Poet Office Block. 

George Street. w*2

I SAY, JACK!
Look »t this, you sen bay « lulled Waterproof 
OH Clothing, Coot, Ponte and Hat, lor Ute 

low prie, of

$2.75
Why, wb.ro eon yoo get them T Why, at

J. J. TURNER'S
The Grant Ball, that and Awning Maker, 

Brork Street, Peterborough.
They are Jest the cite*prat and MM la the 

World.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Bohoool of Dentistry. All 

branche, of Denttetry attended to with the 
grratrat rare. Nitron. Oxide and othw 
sae.th.tlc. orad for the polnlera extraction of 
teeth. Ofllee over China HtUI, earner of Georg, end 81mone gtreeU, l‘everborough

OHO. W. BAMHT,
Z1IVIL ENOINEHB, AHCHITBCT, HOUOL 
V TOR FOB PATSttB. Plane, fc.tlm.tee 
and Borveye of ray deeeriptluo mal. Office l 
West dde of George etraot, over leak of Com
merce. dflwll

phyoinanri.

O. COLLINS. M. D., O. M..

MEMBER of the College of Phyelcane and 
Surgeons of - Ontario, Graduate of 

ttueen'e Unlverrlty, Kiugeton. Office Burn- 
barn e Block. Slmcoe Street, fourth door went 
from George Street. All cull* utght or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwUHy

DR- W. F SHAW.
I /GRADUATE of McGill University, Mont. 
I VT real. Licentiate ol the College of Phyol] 

clan» and Burgeon», Ont.
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON Ac.
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. dll6w20

DR HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. 4UDwE2

ÜBLLOW OF TRINITY 1 
r Member of the Colic 
Surgeons of Oatarla Oi 
opposite 8L John'» Choreh.

. D..O.
L SCHOOL

Harcourt moved an amendment exempting I at. yesterday undertook to imitate the Riel 
from secret Inquiry all proceedings tragedy. The little one, who had under- 
relating to public meetings or agrar-1 taken to assume the character of Riel, was 
ian movements, including combinations almost sharing his fate. When a companion 
to obtain reductions of rent. Mr. Balfour, raised the alarm and secured assistance 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, held that the the poor little thing was nearly suffocated 
offences embraced in the measure had been an<l two hours was spent in bringing it to 
sufficiently defined, au i that the amend- consciousness. Had he been left hanging a 
ment if adopted would simply render the I few seconds longer he would have been

A Freeh Water Sea Serpent.
A special from Locust Point, on the shore 1 

of Lake Erie, near Toledo, Ohio, says —
French settlers along the lake shore, in
Erie township, Ottawa county, a few miles bÏÏT"futile^"leaving out aiT‘or neàrïy "aïl I dead.” 
east of here, were surprised and amazed agrarian offences. Messrs. Dillon and I
laat nlvht over the annearance of an un- Gladstone spoke briefly In favor of the ranai|a*a Iran l
known fish of mammoth size. Two ÜMÛJ ne«atlved 1A-Amertca*oapiti^sis
brothers named Dusseau, both fishermen, Dy a voLe OI 10 1W* Interested Iff the mines along the line of the
were returning from the fishing grounds, THE WAR OFFICE SCANDAL. Kingston A Pembroke Railway visited
when they di-covered a phosphorescent London, May 18 —The Royal Commission I their'mineral property, of which they have 
mass upon the orach. Ifc ]*ft8 |ate m. ],'ie recently appointed to enquire into scandals .. ^ _prAS ftn(i returned irreatlv lm-
evenlng, but they succeeded in making affeCting the War Office, which Included 15,000 grw“f Im,
their boat fast to the shore, and, upoq allegations of collusion fn the matter of pressed. They have taken heavy ordersof 
examination, discovered a lake monster contracting ior small arms, whereby de- railway stock, believing it to be a good 
writhing in agony. The brothers say that fectlve weapons were furnished at exorbi investment. At °Wnlfa»î)°i
it was like a large sturgeon in shape, but taut prices and other1 irregularities, has I Henry Seibert, of New York, was elected 
that U hs<l Inn» arias, which It throw wildly JropsrndiU report, which will shortly On preeldnnt, B. W. lolger. Kings on, vlo*-iu the air While they worn watehtng ft Emitted" Parliament Thecummlesion Jgreeldent rad Hon. D. L. olbbcms.
the great flth apparently died, and the ,.Ionorates Individual officials from ray New York, secretary-treasurer. An office 

' vs, badly frightened, hurried 0hsrae „f wrong doing, but recommande s I will be opened hero, and it is presumed thatrl When fc kti.tr nrpivAil with I . . , ” .. . ____... — -I I inn AiiA knna vlil htt dhi nnfvi t/k UnfffltikVI

their daughters, Victoria and Maud, es
corted bv their uncle the Crown Prinoe of 
Denmark. The tableax were on a scale of 
unparalleled magnificence.

lore Gold.
We are pleased to be able to report the

silver dollars which-were castoff were pick- j THE TEA TRADE BAD.

Wheat Statistics
The visible supply of wheat has been | Hankow tea gul

Shanghai, May 18.—The tea trade to re
ported to be unprecedentedly bad The J 

■ illd r ‘ " '■ — —which largely controls"
recent dlecover, of s vslusble deposit of ™ ^hek In round dguree “w^ln^î^uen^ of
gold In the region of -lomogsmlng. When dUrlDg the peat week. This Is the hugest |$h^1Sr prl^e ^ffored^' forolgu... , , , during the past week. This is the largest the lowdecrerae that hra Utken place In ray on. | buyers.

week during the year. But still the visiblewhich the silver mines of Messrs. Hoi
ditch and Cock burn are located In the same . . .___ .t—.region, we were convinced that additional supply la at preeent laiger thantt J'raa tble 
tliipnvAriffl of the nrecloun metals would time last year by several million bushels, 
soon be made In the vl cl nits of 'lorn ogam- Tj**8 w ho be li o ve all l hey see a bou t KJ t 
Ing, but we were not prepared to hear of a shortag-w c Fianoe fcure
Hiuvivi>rv au oh as tnat which has been on the whole of the 44,000,000 of bushels be- r«n<>rtedy this week The newiy-dis- ' cleared out before the next crop begins 
covered mine tatbe prn^rt? Mr. tooome in; but everybody is not so san- 
p * pAririmnn of Mattawa and Mr J guine. Large decreases, however, may be 
DaverhllL of Montreal It is located on the looked for now that, navigation has opened shm^M LakeTomoffamlHH distant about and that the time for b«avy shipments to 
tfimUra mulh on Ottawa Rlve^ rad Europe has come. Thus far the shipments 
èmïrraeTlMmnïsof land ÂoareftS iaïïy have not been equal to those of last year, 
hae bra? Sadi o? varteui raSïlra «fire According to Beerbohm'a computation the 
tîke?f^,m the lodra ami an Amount on paseage during I be week ending
raeïLe^fVbwt tmnmîdraïton^roS May llth waa IMI6.000 bushels, as oempar- 
hra'beraobteinra therefrom.0’We* arete- «*» ».»«•«» t-UAhele during the same
formed that It Is the purpose of the owners W0tik la8fc ^ —
to commence mining operations in the „
month of June next. There can no longer Geltl»* thele^yew Open,
be any doubt that the district of NlplssTng a London Corn Circular puts the free 
abounds In very rich mineral deposits, . . thllalv. .. A n r<«i,iin» inwhich await discovery and development by trade in fiour, thusly. A. B., residing in 
our enterprising and industrious people.— Manchester, has two mills, one for the man- 
Nipissina Time». ufacture of flour, the other of cotton ; the

♦ ....... - raw material for both Is imported from
Addresses 1» Lord Lanadowno. America. When both are manufactured A.

THE KING’S BIRTHDAY HONORED. 
Madrid. May 18—The first anniversary 

of the birth of Alfonso, 13th King of Spain, 
was celebrated yesterday with elaborate 
ceremonies. In honor of the occasion the 
queen regent remitted one half the sentence 
of each soldier imprisoned for participation 
In the revolt of last September.

THE REPORT CONFIRMED. 
‘Lahore, May 18. -The CXvti and Military 

Gazette confirma the report of the defeat of 
the Ameer’s troops by the Shin Waris. In 
more recent battles the rebels met with 
partial success.

HOPLE38LY INSANE,
Vienna, May 18—It is reported that the 

Duchess of Cumberland Is hopelessly In-
8000 AN APPEAL TO PATRIOTISM 

Sofia, May 18.-1 be g<wornment has re
nounced the idea of raising a loan and will 
appeal to the patriotism of the people to 
rftlae 25,000 francs..

BANISHED.
Constantinople, May 18.—Five Govern-

The ore is the beat in the world for 
I emeer steel purposes.

YOUNG’S POINT.
Prom Our Oum Correspondent.

Hello l— The telephone is an assured 
fact and the citizens are Correspondingly 
thankful.

Mill. — The grist mill has again been 
started, having been suspended owing to 
the high water.

Personal— Mr. Jas. Coyle Brown, In
spector of Public Schools, visited our .vil
lage school on Friday last. He expressed 
himself as being well pleased with the pro
gress of the School.

Queen’s Birthday—The 24th will be a 
jaia day in the village. Among the attrac

tion» are a baseball match between the 
local club and Lakefleld. and a picnic under 
the management of the Ebenezer Church. 
The Fairy will carry passengers from 
Lakefleld to the Point for 30o. round trip. 
A good time Is confidently loooked forward 
to. .

Hereford*» A eld Pboephele
AS A TONIC.

Dr. John Uerdlne, Athens, G a., eaye: “In 
dyspepsia, accompanied with prostration form --------------------*” ” It is a fin

Toronto, May 18—Members of the Irish B. discovers that his fiour is undersojil by m,.nt offieinls have been banished from 
n 'r v,n'America (since it is admitted free of duty), Turkov for treason.Protestent Benevolent Society, St. An- wWist his cottonmnnuteoture,exported t . I r y
draw’s Society and the Caledonian Society America is charged 25 to 80 per cent, ‘ad A DOCTOR DEAD,
assembled at their respective rooms at 1.90 valo um,’ lmiH>n duty—the const-quince Ih Paris. May 18.—Dr. E<lwln Felix Alfre-1 
to-day and marohed In procession to the that dour mill Is practically closed ior bonm Vulplan. <1- an of the faculty of the academy 
government house, where an address was consumption, and his cotton mill for vr medicine. Is dead, 
presented to His Excellency from each so- American consumption, nAtwTtfastaudIng 
olety. St. Andrew’s and the Caledonian so- thAt the raw material for both are imported 
dettes were preceded by pipers. from thence.”

EIGHTY CLUB.
London. May 18.—The Eighty Club will

mental overwork,! think 1 t fine tonic.”

Advlee so Mother*.
Mr*. Wlnlelow'e Soothing Syrup ehouid al

ways be uned when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieve» the little euffiar* at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright ae a button.'' It 1» very pleasant 
to tante? It soothe» the child, softens tbs 
ruins, allay» all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowel», and 1» the beet known remedy for 
Itarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
ather causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sore and 
Hitk for “Mr* WlnaloWi Soothing Syrup,” wd 
take no ether kind.
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HOT MW.
I* It» remsrka on the Budget speech the 

Montreel Witness 8»y8: —
“Sir Ohsrlee Tupper did, however, oiler 

1 new explanation of how It became neces
sary for Canada to adopt a high tariff. It 
appears that during the first seven years 
after the American civil war American 
manufacturers oonld not compete with 
Canadian ones because the American labor 
market was dislocated, but when It became 
thoroughly reorganized the competition 
killed our iDdustnee.'1

Bo far from being new this explanation 
was given over and over again by the ad
vocates of the adoption of the N. P., but the 
Witness In Its blind advocacy of free trade 
-ften shows Itself singularly Ignorant of 
the arguments of lte opponei ts, and of the 
facts of the ease. We, and soc-ee of others 
who were battling for the encouragement 
of our" home Industries, asserted re- 
repeetedly that during the civil war In the 
United States and for some time after
wards the disturbance of Iho labor market, 
the Interference with Industries, the de
preciation of paper money, the high Inter 
est and other cognate causes, resulting 
from that struggle, prevented Importa
tion,from the States from crushing out our 
Industries, and rendered our compara, 
lively low tariff thus sufficiently protective. 
When It was found that the protection i 
not sufficient under changes ■ : rooms tan oee, 
Canada very wisely raised lte tariff to pro
tect her own manufacturers and artisans. 
While the closet philosophers are theorizing 
upon free trade, practical statesmen devise 
a tariff that will support home industries 
In their competition with those of foreign 
countries, and at the same time secure a 
sufficient revenue chiefly from the well-to- 
do and luxurious. Our Canadian states
men have been most successful In doing 
this, and hence the mi rvellous progress of 
the Dominion.

. Clewing Tribute te «he Tenet 
rrlest From Bel. Bavin Lang.

The following letter has been published to his"*b«d by Injuries received In a run- 
in the Montreal papers: , away accident.

Invxbnksh, Scotland, 29th April, 1887. ! . Headache, BlUlonsneee, Dyspepsia and
Dear Mb. Mubphy,—I see. In » recentlyreceived Montreal paper, the announce- 8 etomacn mitera. lTy it. oampiee 

impending celebration in honor .“rf* ,, , .
mmemorstlon of the jubiles of the! Two-thouBandtons of Ironore have been 
y of my old friend and neighbor, shipped from Kingston for Cleveland with- 

Father Dowd, of St. Patrick’s Church. In in the past ten days. ^ 
that announcement, it la suggested that! Bight now is the time to use a good Blood 
there should be an expression of sympathy Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in 

frombrothr- ---------------- * - L jf'* “*------ *-

ment of a

on the occasion from t

FATHER DOWD. HEWS BOTES.
I Bishop Cleary has given the city of King- 

able eton the old Catholic jurying ground for a 
* public park.

• Judge Wilkinson, of Napanee, Is confined

A COMTRIBUTORY 8T0RBH0U8B.
I* sending out invitations to a lecture to 

be delivered In New York by the Hon. B. 
Butterworth on Commercial Union between 
the United States sad Canada, Mr. Erastus 
Wlmanaays:—

MF ft<A, copper and other minerals, as 
, well ■» in her ftoherlee, timber, coal, phoe- 

?ther natural products, the 
Statoe have a storehouse from which 

euPPHes greatly oontribu 
/to their progress.”

• This to very well from the United States 
point of view, but true-heai ted Canadians 
prefer that Canada’s rich natural resources 
shall be made to contribute to the progress 
of Canada. They do not believe that it is 
wise to sell our ores. Umber, Ao, at a cheap 
rale to foreigners, and then buy them back 
again atafer higher prioe, after these for
eigners have had the profit of manufactur
ing them. They believe that Canadians are 
quite capable of utilizing the rich natural 
resources of Canada by manufacturing 
from the raw material the articles required 
by Canadians. They naturally wish the 
profit of such operations to accrue to Cana
dians, and do not wish that the Dominion 
should be merely contributory to the pro
gress of the United States. This is the 
policy that has been adopted by the people 
of Canada, that has been repeatedly main
tained by them, and that to now being ap
plied to that most important Industry the 
iron trade. It is a pity If this policy does 
not suit ths people of the United States, or 
of those disloyal Canadians who prefer 
foreign to Canadian interests, but it must 
be admitted that the people of Canada are 
justified in looking after their own interests 
as they are doing.

all creeds and persuasions. I earnestly ho| 
that this suggestion will be acted " ~
Protestants as well as Boman <_______
Though no longer resident or labour! ug in 
Montreal. I feel a strong desire to offer my 
tribute of respect and best wishes for con
tinued usefulness to the venerable priest, 
and I can think of no better way of convey
ing such, in order that they may be added 
to those of like character, than by asking 
you as one of his most prominent 
coadjutors, to do so in the manner and at 
the time you may think beet.

Even the slightest reference to the name 
of good Father Dowd brings up many and 
various memories. I had occasion, more 
than once, to ask his advice upon public 
questions, and was always received with 
the most pleasing courtesy. I well remem
ber the time of intense acxiety during the, 
as was auppoeed, perilous and disastrous 
voyage he made, now many years ago, en 
route to Borne, and the relief we an—all 
Montieal and Canada—felt when the new 
came that the travellers in the ship had bees 
spoken at sea, and no worse fate had befaln 
en them than the breaking of a shaft. Very 
thankfully the Star sent me a communica
tion of the welcome tidings to St. Andrew’s 
Church during the service, and, it

fellow citizens. Nor do I forget the 6 _ 
of suspense caused by the Illness through 
which Father Dowd passed, and I have the 
most grateful recollection of the kind 
things he said when I left Montreal and re
turned to Scotland. Shortly before that, I 
had been anxious to hear one of the Kedeoip- 
torist Fathers preach, and when I was 
looking about for a seat, he sent one of his 
officials to show me to one, which turned out 
to be that of my old friend, Dr. Hingston— 
a courtesy which was repeated at another 
service which I attended in St. Patrick’s 
on St. Patrick’s Day.

You will have many gatherings around 
Father Dowd at the jubilee celebration to 
render, in person, their desires for his pro
longed life and Increasing happiness. I will 
be with them in heart aud spirit. Evenee- 

then, will you give him my kindest 
regards and Yrith the same to yourself. 
Believe me, yours faithfully,

Oavin Lang.
Late Minister of St. Andrew's Church 

(Church of Scotland), Montreal.

a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. 
It wlll do you good. Sold by all Druggists 
HO oénts.

Large sums of money have been collected 
in Germany for the purpose of spreading 
Protestantism in Italy.

There are 999 miles of railway in Mani
toba, according to a return brought down in 
the Provincial Legislature.
™TEe rijmr at Montreal is still failing, and 
the wharves are clear of water. The 
wharves have been baaly damaged by ice 
this winter.

The Governor-General on Monday for- 
melly opened the Industrial School at 
Mtmlco, Lady Lansdowne naming it “The 
Victoria Industrial School.”

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills,Salts,&e., when you can get In 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Bold by all Drug- 
glsts. f

Mr. Norqtiay has presented a statement 
to the Manitoba Legislature, estimating 
the cost of constructing the proponed rail
way to tne boundary at $950,000.

O’Brien*» Ottawa visit.
Ottawa, May 18.—Mr. O’Brien’s visit to

morrow isr not rousing -any excitement 
here. More interest" «taches to the pre
paration for receiving Lord Lansdowne 
next week. It is likely that Mr. O’Brien 
will speak here without any molestation to 
an audience sympathizing with his views. 
The arrangements are that Mr. O'Brien 
will be met at the station by a deputation 
of the local National League and an ad
dress presented. The lecture at night will 
be held in the roller rink holding two 
thousand people. Admission will be bj 
ticket. A banquet to him will be given al 
the closè of the lecture.

THE wt:

Will the Kingston Whig kindly read the 
whole of a paragraph in the Bevixw before 
orttlcdslag Part of it? Mr. Zing hms “ ap
pealed to the law courts as regards the 
Beturning-Offlcer,” of Queen, N. B., and 
we did slot overlook his announcement that 
be wqÿld not appeal to the law courts as 

his right to the seat, as we oom-
1 upon it immediately after the words

quoted by the Whig. The sneers of the Whig 
will not convince us that a man should not 
go to the courts if he wtohee to obtain 
Justice. It to the province of Parliament to 
make laws and of the courts to apply them. 
We believe the otoeer each keeps to its own 
province the better, especially in cases' 
where party feelings may be excited in the 
Legislatures. If Mr. King to too poor to 
test such a very simple case in the courts, 
why do not his political friends take up a 
collection for him, as they did for the 
deposit money of moneyless candidates? 
The claim is apparently good, and uuiees 
there to some flaw in it the risk of lose 
would be small.

The Grand Jury at Peterborough found 
In tbe gaol three idiots and five lunatics, 
who, bv the curious anomaly of our sys
tem, are tricked out as criminals, though 
innocent of any offence. The custom ap
pears to be universal, as statistics give the 
number of such cases In Ontario as 470 
during the past year. To say such a sys
tem is a blot on our civilization is puttfng 
it mildly—Stratford Beacon.

Is not our Reform contemporary a little 
astray In laying ths blame entirely on the 
system? In Ontario the Province to ex
pected to make provision for idiots and 
lunatics, and when that to not done, are not 
the administrators of the system, the On
tario Government, at fault? They boast of 
what they have done for the lunatics and 
Idiots, but, as the Beacon admits, much is 
left undone.

Kidd has an eagle from the sky down 
to his window ; $5.00 kid boots down to $4.00, 
down to $.900, down to $2.50, down, down, 
down!

Tbe Debate Sir William Vemot liar- 
eonrt’s Amendment.

London, May 18.—In tbe course of the 
debate In the House of Commons on Sir 
William Vernon Haroourt’s amendment to 
the Crime’s Bill, Mr. Dillon said that un
less the amendment was accepted the Gov 
eminent, by the terms of the bill, would be 
able to imprison everybody politically ob
noxious tp it. Landlords not receiving 
their rents might swear out an informa
tion for conspiracy against tenants, and 
persons who might be summoned to ap-

ated.
, Mr. Gladstone said he deeply regretted 
that the Government had failed to reoog 
nize the justice of granting to the Irlsl 
tenant the same protection it gave to the 
English workman. What, he asked, did the 
Government mean by ” boycotting?” Was 
intimidation included in the term or merely 
boycotting, leading to exclusive dealing? 
As to the remark of the Chief Secretary 
for Ireland that the Government would not 
yield to obstruction, the Opposition, he 
claimed, had a right to refuse to yield to 
tyranny.

Sir B. E. Webster, Attorney-General .says 
there was a wide distinction between an 
honest combination of workmen and a com
bination of those able tonpay, and bringing 
into It an outside association to assist them 
in evading payment. The bili, he says, 
dealt solely with criminal conspiracy. It 
would be Impossible to define the word 
“boyootting,” but the offence called by that 
name was known, and there could be no 
danger or injustice in suppressing It.

Mr- T. P. O’Oonnor said the combinations 
of landlords, with the object of keeping 
rackrents up to the starvation point would 
be permitted, with the combination of 
tenants to defeat extortion was made 
criminal.

Sir William Vernon Haroourt’s amend
ment was defeated.

The first clause of the bill having been 
disposed of, notice was given of the propos
al of eighty amendments to the second 
clause, tne chief one of which is to exempt 
combinations of tenants from the operation 
of the clause.

The various political parties have been 
actively at work arranging for meetings, 
for ana against coercion, during the Whit
suntide recess, and nearly every prominent 
members of the House of Common* has one 
or more engagements to speak during that 
time. A series of mass meeting* against 
coercion bave been arranged to be held in Scotland, at which Mr.^ohn Dillon, Mr! 
Thomas Sexton and Sir Charles Bussell will

The Opposition members and journals 
are making a great outcry over the fiscal 
arrangements just adopted to establish in 
Canada the manufacture of the Iron that 
we consume. In four or five years the 
benefit of this course will have become so 
obvious that we will have the same 
critics protesting that they would not 
dream of interfering with the iron duties 
to the detriment of a great Canadian in
dustry. They will adopt the policy of the 
Conservatives and continue to abuse the 
Administration as before.

- King»les Leber Troubles.
Kingston, May 18.—The strike at Chown 

* Cunningham’s foundry still continues. 
There is no work going on at the cotton 
mills. Yesterday the carders told the mana- 
per that they wanted an Increase In wages. 
He did not give them a satisfactory answer 
before twelve o’clock. The men then decid
ed to strike and went to their dinners. They 
did not return and will not doeo until an in
crease of 15 per cent in wages is grant-
wL ______ ..

Orders taken for the finest kinds of 
custom made^boote to be had In Canada for 
both gentlemen and ladles at Kidd’s.

flrtu ftbrrtitfrmeiïtti.

This Space Belongs io

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY

Watch for their aduer- 

tisement Next Week.

Queen's Birthday
MAY 24th 1867.

Grand Ceiiii ai Iflyl-WM
Regatta $60 Oup for Rowing, 
Regatta $60 Cup for Paddling, 
Regatta $IO Oup for Sailing Race.
Pence In the Pavllllon. Free am Hewing 

Machine can be seen at Singer office, George 
For particulars see porters. Golden Bye will leave Peterborough at 7.80 a. m.

8wdeodl04-8wl8 H. OALCUTT.

LONG BROTHERS
Have much pleasure in announcing 
that they have commenced their 

delicious

ICE CREAMS AND SODA WATER
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
Ab there are many Inferior 
goods, cordtd with jute, 
lieum, etc.,offered and sold 
rr Corah no by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our genuine Ornllne, 
we warn the ladles against 
such imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that tbe

‘CROBPTQN CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods

Without which none are genuine.

) ‘ x

A BIG SPRING TRADE.
bright prospects

FOR A BIO SPRING TRADE AT

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE,

Queen’s Jubilee.

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

THE PUBLIC.

TO

SBSgsasaszsgseszsaszsasasasgszsasYszgzsaszszszsHnsasasgsBjBsiaszsHsa

I have complétai my Stock of Cloth», Clothing* and Fur- 

nishlng» for Spring and Summer Wear. The Cloth» 

are the pick of the be»t market» and of the 

mast Fashionable Pattern».

SPRING OVERCOATS
I have a large line of handtorae and durable material so Cheap that any one can afford 

to have a Spring Overcoat. Nothing Is more needed at this Season of the year than a Lleht 
Weight Overcoat ^

CUSTOM WORK
OUB CUSTOM WORK will atlll keep lie high rank. Fit, Style and Finish Is] our 

hobby. Mr. DRB8SKR, the cutter, Is as painstaking and exact as ever, and we undertake to 
turn ont suits equal to any In the Dominion. SUITS MADE-UP TO ORDER ON SHORT 
NOTICE. \, I

The REVIEW
Printim and Pnblisliim Co..

READY-MADE CLOTHING
I cen DOW ihow a Stock which bu the Style and Flnlah of Ordered Clothing, In Men's 

Boya and Youth'» Balte, and at prloes that will aetonl.h'jron. or example: Turwwri 
SUITS at 16.00, 17.00 and 19.00; WORSTED SUITS at *10.00 and 1*00. BOYS' SUITS actually 
aa low aa *2.00. If you don't understand how we ean do thla, and give a good article, too 
come In aad eee tor yonraelvea The precenlege on all onr clothing 1. cloee, to] he lure, but' 
onr tocllllea tor baying at lowest marxot price, are nneurpaeeed by any In trade. Bear In 
mind, too. that onr Clothing la all good. Undergrade Clothing may be offered to buyers 
•la.where, bnl not at the City Clothing Store.

IHI. LeBETJÏT,
Sign of the Golden Horse Shoe, Symbolical of Good Luck to all who p»*- in.

Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for the P.rompt 

d Tasteful execution 

of orders for all kinds

------- /-------------

Jubilee - Printing
and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 

prices. Â very large 

assortment of Plain and 

Fancy Business Cards, 

Society Cards, etc, on 

hand. Call and inspect.

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that yon should take you* 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

ïï. J. MORROW
Town Olook Grocery

Continues to" offer the

Fineat Qnality of Qro-

ceries at Low Prices.

TEAS
A (SPECIALITY.

TelephMe CoaaNlloa.

A Trial wil Convince.

W. J. MORROW

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF4

TO

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Ediu 
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Qneengtow-
YORK HARBOUR, VERT LOWK8T UATUb 
SINGLE AND NKTURN. EARLY A1T1.I 
CATION K,)H STATEROOMS VERY NECKS 

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MEMES
Ticket Agent G. T. R.. Peterborough

Now when the bade begin *“ show,
ne for young and 
to know

The Ills al Indigestions 
With*every tremble,ache
TkàtrdÜom In ts. tatom

Argues Dye Works
them CLEANED, DYED and RE- PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 

Cleaned, Dved and Curled, Kid Glovee Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work.done In first class 
style. Goods sent foi and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerenee given If required

WILLIAM ARQUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Wee»

BUT WB CAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 bars of Soap for - 25o.

5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1.16,
r "* - AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00.

Our Canned Goods, Coal Oil, 
Fish Flour and Feed, are at 

Rook Bottom Rrloee.
Try ns once and we will eee you again. 

80 LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

4 "V and Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 

SODA WATER,

— GINGER ALE, Etc.

May be obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre* Hotel, 
Ac., Ar„ PETHBBOROUGH. ,

The IMPERIAL is universally recognized 
as the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clnba, etc.

Imperial Mineral Water Company
HAMILTON.

<3

Dartmouth Ropework Co.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
Tbe present ii"lb. right time to pnrehSM

BINDER TWINE
FOB THE HARVEST OF 1881

EXPERIENCE
HAS PROVED THE BBri IS THE

CHEAPEST.
A GOOD TWINE MUST POSSESS

STRENGTH and EVENNESS
.bleb eee combined in the Ugbeet Segiae In that
made by this company.

THE FABEEB8 OF CAXADA
should secure this special manufacture from their 
local dealers, who can obtain prioee and any other 
information required by addswrtag Ike

DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK CO.,
1* WELLINGTON ST. WEST.

TORONTO.
•N.B.—No Quotations CMven for Lew Thau to Tone.
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(Une* suggested by the view from Govern
ment Hill, Ottawa.)

Oh J would I had the wondvroue power, 
Ottawa ! fair Ottawa 1 

The Muse's pen but for an hour.
To paint, if mortal hand can paint.
Thy eharma, in lines however tktnt,
And thus make outside man acquaint 

With Ottawa ! fair Ottawa!
Thy noble river proud and grand.

Ottawa ! fair Otrawa !
How pleasant on the banks to stand.
And see its bosom bearing down 
To inanv a busy mart and town 
Thy lordly woods thy valleys crown,

Ottawa ! fair Ottawa !
The sacred music of thy falls, |

Ottawa ! fair Ottawa !
Sounds deep as when an a igel calls,
And peaceful on the troubled soul,
The murmurs of their waters roll,
And calm desires that brook control,

Ottawa ! fair Ottawa !
And waving forests far and wide/

Ottawa! fair Ottawa!
_ native chieftain long the pride.
With many a clearing now between,
Where hall and mansion proud are seen,
Lend new enchantment to tne scene, 

ottaw ! fair Ottawa 1
Nor Indu try has been behind,

Ottawa! Mr Ottawa !
TO add the tribute of mankind 
To all the charms that nature gave,
Of sky and field and flower and wave,
Trade's busy train thy water’s lave,

Ottawa ! fair Ottawa 1

*br

And com]ipacL buildings stately rise,
Ottawa 1 fair Ottawa !

To light the eye wild glad surprise—
Sure eigne of comfort and content,
Of wise,confiding Government,
Where aid of thine own sons is lent,

^Ottawa ! fair Ottawa ! ^
And to thy upward pointing spires,

Ottawa ! fair Ottawa !
That guide the soul from low desires,
How sweet their aim to contemplate.
An antidote to passion’s hate,
A balm to the disconsolate,

Ottawa ! fair Ottawa*
Thy noble Legislative Hall,

Ottawa ! fair uttawa !
Eclipsing far and crowning all,—
Long may the nation's strengthened hands, 
Submerging fell disunion's bands,
Lift high their land 'mid other lands,

Ottawa I fair Ottawa I
Oh ! where’s the city like to thee,

Ottawa ! fair Ottawa !
Tie not with us nor o’er the sea.
For out from Heaven’s curtained ‘been,
Tie said a seraph fair was seen 
To place the Anger of a queen

Ou Ottawa ! fair Ottawa !
if. F. 0’ Donoghue, LL. B 

Ottawa, May 5th, 1887.

TRUI.AUm

What a truly beautiful world we life In! 
Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
gl ena and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving It up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Ureen’e August 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when bom. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 

» per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Blok Headache, Coetiveneee, 
Nervous Prostration,Dizziness of the Head,

The Limerick Kaeee are to be held as 
usual this year at Balllnacurra.

The. woolen factory, opened a few months 
ago at Kingsbi idge, Dublin, by Sir Edward 
Guinness, Is about to dose.

A Gothic mural tablet has been erected in 
Duncairn^Church, Belfast, in memory of the

The flour mills of Forions & Bon, Fermoy, 
were burped do..non April 23d, ancf sirthe 
machinery and stock were destroyed.

The death iefannounced, on April 3Tth,at 
her residence. Charley ville House, Bath- 
mines, Dublin, of Lady Gray, widow* of 
the late Sit John Gray, M. P.

Mr. B. W, Gamble, court county judge of 
Armagh and Louth, died suddenly the 
other day when addressing the Dublin 
Synod on the revision of the church 
hymnal.

Un April 15th a fire was discovered on the 
premises of Mr. John Fitzgerald, corn 
broker, Cork. Eight hoi see were burned to 
death, and a large quantity of property de 
strvyed.

The Order of St. Patrick was established 
in 1783. Its abréviation is K. P.; Its badge 
a sky blue ribbon, with motto Qui# separabii 
•' Who shall separate?*’ There are at pres
ent 32 K. P.’s, excluding the sovereign and 
the Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, who is the 
Grand Master.

A large meeting of flour millers and 
wheat merchants, held In Dublin on April 
28tb, passed a resolution calling for an im
port duty upon foreign Hour ol 5s. per sack 
of 280 lbs

Most Reverend Dr. Mo Cormack, Bishop 
of Acbonry, has been appointed to the 
Episcopat Bee of Galway, vacant by the 
translation of the Most Rev. Dr. Carr, 
the Archbishopric of Melbourne.

On April 19th, a man named Francis, a 
bailiff, residing at Gortemore, Lietrim.wae 
fired at by his uncle, Rooert Cooke. The 
shots took effect. The would-be-murderer, 
on being arrested, committed suicide, at 
Carrigaflen Police Barracks, it Is beleived, 
by poison.

Posters have been extensively posted 
throught West Clare, bearing an appeal 
from the National League and the United 
Trades Associations of Kllflnanae, 
addressed to men and women ol Ireland 
against the buying of English manufac
tured goods. The manifesto points out that 
Nationalist shopkeepers who are importing 
such goods should discontinue to do

SCOTLAND.
It is estimated that the export of eggs 

from Orkeny during the past year amount
ed to 20.606,136, valued at £57.289 

Lord Kinnah d, for many years M.P. for 
the city of Perth, died on April 26th. at the 
age of 73. at his London residence, after a 
long illness.

The Sustentation Fund of the United 
Presbyterian Church for the 13 months just 
ended amounts to £21,876, a decrease of 
£2,240 compared with the previous year,H 

Mr. Daniel Btirrat Love, writer and Pro
curator-Fiscal for the district of Dairy, 
Kjlbirnie and Beith, died at his summer 
residence at BaJcoats on April 24th, after a 
few hours Illness.

The output of vessels from the ship
building yards on the Clyde during the last 
month shows a considerable failing off, as 
compared with the output for the corres
ponding month in the past seven years.

Sir Hew Dalrymple, Convener of the 
county of Haddington, dletlat hie residence 
near Berwick ou Wednesday, April 27th, 
after a brief illness. Sir Hew was formel Jy 
colonel of the 71st Highlanders, and saw 
active service in India.

The memorial stone of the new Town 
Hall at Helensburgh was laid on April 21th, 
with Masonic honours by Mr. J. M Martin, 
of Auchendennan, Provincial Grand 
Master. The building, which is to be named 
the Victoria Hall, in commeration of the 
Queen’s Jubilee, will cost £5,000 

The report by the directors of the Union 
Bank of Scotland states that the available 
balance at the credit of profit and loss. 
Including the amount brought forward, Is 
£148,011. The directors recommend the ap
propriation of £124,000 of this sum in the 
payment of a dividend at the rate of 12 per 
cent.

An army of bright ladies and children 
buy thejr hosiery at Turnbull’s. Why? 
Because he shows a large stock, fresh from 
the largest factory in Germany, and sells 
them very cheap.

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY. MAY 19, 1887.

Our Prices May Startle You, But We Cannot Help That !
THE CHEAPSIDE SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH

They came into our hands
Has the following drives at the prices annexed, and they are positively cheaner all tUnm u ■ , .

„...rrr~ ^^-■
boys’ suits
L A DI ES J E RS E Y S in"Bh* w"o,aik pr,cc ™*«?■
DRESS GOODS T;*^ly™1-rmu"^”,d' ~railway fares from the Pacific Slope to the Atlantic Seaboard, nor yet sellimr at cost A KIT is not advertising Gold or S.lver presents, neither is he paying return
in the regular way. .SHEPPARD has the cheapest Buttons and Trimmings in Canada W ° pr.‘CeS ,abov® are fully 20 Per cent than actual cost of the same goods bought 

Men's Hats ,0c.. Men's Caps 6c„ Men's Straw Hats 5c, Men's Overalls 25c t PairssJks J T ^ ^

$1.00, Boys' Kelt Hats 25c. Carpets cheap and Cottons cheap, all reduced from’ actual nrirr • Th’ m* Pan,f $' °°’ Mcn’s Vests 50c’ Crash Coat and Vest $175, Boys’ Wool Suits
P CÇS' 1 hc Publ,c will not deviate one step but go straight to the Great Cheapside.

SHEPPARD,

pie bottles, 10 cento. Try it

Peterborough Markets
d9t

Wheat, fell, per bushel.............. 6 83 to 9 88
“ spring “ . *.........  0 83 to 0 88

Arnscto Wheel.........................  0 60 to 0 46
FLOUR AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process*, per ewt $2 So to $2 50 
Flour, bakers per owl............ 2 25 to 2 26
Flour, stone process ................  2 00 to 2 00

OOAKSS QRAM.
Barley, per bushel........................ 0 40 to 0 60
-Peas...,..........   0 to Id 0 51
Ogla,............................................  0 29 to 0 30
Bye........................    0 46 to 0 45

. 1 10 < to 1 10 

. 1 10 to flO 

. 1 10 to 1 10 

. 080 to 0 80 

. 1200 to 1200

Oat chop, per ewt..............
Pea chop, “ .............
Barley chop “ .............
Pollards M .............
Bran, per ton......................

Potatoes, per beg.................
Cabbage, per h^ad............ .
Beets, per kag?!7.................
Onions, per bag..................
Carrots, small red. per bag.
Carrots, field, per bag..........
Turnips.................................
Parsnips...............

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY
Beei, by the quarter per ewt..
Mutton, per »............................
Veal, per»..................... .. ..........
Lamb, pet » ..it.........................
Dressed Hogs................... .
Hors, live weight.......................
Tallow, per » ........................... ..Lard.............................................
Chickens, per pair.....................
Ducks, per pair........................
Geese,each ................................
Turkeys.e*eh .... ....................
Mutter, ftw* roll,per ».........Butter, peeked prime, per »..,. 
Cheese, private sale per »...........
tfiOy! perwa*. .*.*.*
Straw,per load..................... .
Wood, hard, per load.........
Wood,soft,per load .................

WOOL AND HIDES.

Southdown wool..............
Hides,per owt............ .
Hides, Irtmmsd, pei; ewt..Lamb skins .....................
Sheep Pelts, each............
Sheep skins......................
White Fish, per pound...........
Speckled Trout, per pound ....
Maeklnonge.peir pound........... .
Bass, per pound........................
Plnnie Haddle,per lb......... .
Slmeoe Herring, per do............
Salt Maekrvl.per dos...............
Oysters, per quart.....................
Oysters, per can........................

1 00 to 1 00 
V 06 to 0 07 
040 to 040
1 * to 1 49 
0 36 to 040
• IS to 029 
0 80 to 040 
0 40 to 9 60 

PRODUCE.
4 00 to 800
• 00 to 700 0 06 to 008 
066 to 0 07 
§07 to 0-8
• 60 to 6 60
• 00 to *60 
0 04 to 0 04 
0 10 to Oil
• 46 to 0 60
• 60 to 0 70
0 60 to 0 80 
0 76 to 1 » 
0 16 to 0 20 
e 44 SO 0 16 
9 12 to 0 12
• 11 to 0 12 

19 66 to 11 uotoo to 8 00
5 60 to 4 00
2 60 to SOU

0 29 to 020
• 22 to 022
6 60 to 600
• 00 to «10 

26 to 25 
26 to

100 to 1
009 to 009 
0 09 to 0 ‘ 
0 08 to 0 
oue to o.. 
0 10 U) 910 
0 86 to 0 80 
0 40 to 0 40 

A 40 to 0 40
• 26 to 080

PETERBOROUGH.

DOH BBTIO FRUIT.
Apples, toll,per barrel ..'.......... 2 00 to 2 __
Apples, No. I 44   2 26 to 2 76

FOREIGN FRUIT.
MRlagm Grapes, per lb............... 0 20 to 0 2»
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 80 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen.................... 0 25 to 0 19

If I be Ssffmrs from 4’emmmp Hen
Scrofula and General Debility, will try Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with hyper* 
bites, they will find 1 mediate relief
permanent benefit. Dr. H. V. Moll Brentwoodfcal., write* “ I have used Soothe _______
with great advantage In na-ee of Phthisis, 
Scrofula and Wasting Diseases. It is very 
palatable ** Put up in fife and $1 size

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESOMPTION

Æ
caused t

T Ans- hL
a
ifi Aft

30 years In thousands of ___
iptiy cures Nervous Proatra- 
Weaknctt of Brain, Spinal 

Cerd. and Generative Organ* r“ 
either sex. Emissions and all Ii_

__ ___ liar indiscretion or 'over-exertion. Six
effect a cure when sD

•{«•to. by msa^Bojdbyl 
FampkUt. Eureka Chemical Co.,
Sold by O. A. SCHOFIELD. Peterhoroogs 

and dnunriets everywhere.

Hncti.Cn., Detroit, Mick

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOKS BEST FRIEND

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Funds to Loan at (fPer Cent, on the 

most favourable terms as to repayment. 
Apply to

C. W. 8AWERS,
Smdlliw® Solicitor, *o.

MONET! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of fioo and upwards, at the Ls«c« 

Matos, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE.

âolldtoidl04wl8

JHuriical.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

A. F. HOOTER,
LATE of <*• Boyti CooMrvotory ol Mule 

Lelptig, Ocrjnony, teacher of plandtorti 
and harmony. Particular atteetlofi given V 

the development ol agood technique and the 
“■*•>«* laatlmonlala rv calved tram the Leipzig Ooneervetorv. For particular, apply at

Mr. Hoover’e Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORG 1 

dlllw4

ftrsbei.

STEAMER BEAVER
WILL during the Season of 1887, ply be

tween Harwood, Gore’s Landing and 
Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har- 

woOd at 7 A. M., Gore’s Landing at 8. B. M„ 
arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
with Trains for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip a 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parlies at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A 811 ERWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 188*. 8mdll4w20

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD. Master,)

W'ILL leave Peterborough every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and “fRIDXx at 7.80 a. 
m^for Harwood and Idyl-Wild

H. GALCUTT.

«moral.

WORKING JEWELLER.
I. B. D. LAFLBUR.

JKWKI.LKRY made to order ud repel rod 
on Iho premleee. Old gold mcHmi end 

mode Into wedding rtnge,etc.T)old end diver 
d ™™eo« etreet, weal

NOTICE.
Tar and Fell Roofing
«.ts,*.?1 a®2‘RISd *1 P”P"ed to do til job. ofTuond P. ft Roofing, roof pointing on tin, 
sheet Iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used Orders sent to the post office will receive prompt attenti in.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
Imd76wl4 Peterborough

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

consistent with the durability of thework.

^IrR^r0Mh Book*

The Largest Stock in Peterborough to shoos

SPECIAL

CORN MEAL.GOLD DUST.
imperial

.PEARL 
KILN DRIED.

CORN GRITS
wWholwele and BetalL

J. W. FLAVELLE,
tblbphonb OONNBOTIOK.

74 Front Street, East, Toronto.1SIMOOH STREET

887 SPRING «887

PORTER BROS.
Are desirous of Informing their numerous patrons and the publie g.'uertdly that they 
are prepared to furnish any style of vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
turned out Is made of the very beet material procurable In the Markets. Their stock of

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

PHAETONS.
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season of 1887 Is unusually large and. as none but competent and skilled mechan- 
dc’u employed- «very rig turned out la’guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

uf al1 klDd8 donB promptly^ ,HoltsIvHHOELNO and GENERAL BLACK- 
oallTHlNG a specialty. ■ ; '

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BEACON

COOKED COMB BEWbOISNA SAUSAGE.

iyOT[)Dij|GKEiO. lULA-TTHZEYArS
II UAUIUJ- TELEPHONE GSO GE STREET.

y >

NOTICE.
----- iP|reP«rédtf V.WWW an jl mm oi mod a
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite 
Kzt mates given on all kinds of eat stone to 
balldlng purposes. Window sills, door sUk 
Plinth coarse always kept In etoekT Both Urn stone and sand stone.

J. B. BUROBSS,
Postal Address, BoxÔpMMlto the Post Offlm x 481. d!18w

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

6 80 am
I0W pm 
JWpg

10 80 am
12 00 
8 50pm 
829am 
6 15pm

10 80am

4 00pm 
6 16 pm

2 80pm 

9 OOjpm
'nlghT1

IL 00 am

11 00am 

1 i

00 k m

the Mldli 
MlUbr

do _ |— —
Ortiul J Motion, tooled.

Wetiwood, VII- liera. Norwood *
Lake field, 1 ' 

wyn. Hall’s Lake h unit.
rrtiwrvuioaàwiWVili;:
Bobevgeon, loelqdlng 

Bridge north A Ktmlmor

Fridays......... .......................
Warsaw, including Booth 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and

Wednesdays and Satmdaya
nJüd5!r^Sd8ÏÏ5!ï^ Wed"

Street Letter Bern 
do do do 

British Malle, per OannJ 
dlan Une, every Wednesday ]

Via New TortiJ______ ..

bia,and stations on C. p.

llfipm

12 00 m
U 60am
l»»m

7 to am

Money Ordbbsgranted from 9 a. m. until &
&m. on all Money Order Offices in 

ulted States,Great Britain, Gerssan to*mro Sweden, Norway, Denmark 
Netherlands, &lgli 
Austria. Hr----- -Awtrlti Hungmv.'ihmmiti^'jSSr-Ej
badoe, Newfoundland. British IndtoTVlelmta.ykewt2llittidLeW Wales. TÏÏmnSrSÙ

Deposits received under the regnlaUsM of the Post Office Savings’ Bank, fc^rSTthe
hoars of 8 a. m. and 6 m.

Beglstored Letter, naunbo poati U ——— before the -«—** -*<-—»■ —*>
ceptod!b0a”8a‘m' U>tJ#P’I^-a*u^WBe^

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark.

way, Persia, Portugal, Asores, i________
Russia, St. Pierre, Servta, SpeJn/ tSTSûûSr
M ü»sssas;
SL^fSto,1 Jha£îi?Si®jMS^Tpoito
(Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per à es. Postal canto loenlsVaek. N^w.p.pv’.’i renu iST, ^

B^^o^y^S^Siiï-jSsS:

Persian Gulf, Portuguese CotonleelnASî 
Africa, Ooeanlcd Trinidad, Spanish «"hrilw Africa. Oceanlca and Am«A«^T»gj£?r£üg d Porto Rico, BtralU SettlementsInfligSPunnnv and UoIom. •_T vrt
in
end! ________________
pore, Punang aud Mtiwo» _

went India Islands, via Hsuav, mm* rats 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp to aU

Austral! ~
QueenslaL_ _______

New Zealand, via San_____ __
15 cento, papers 4 cento. H.C. BOG! 
master.

•ssa
New Booth W lea, Victoria.

PENNYROYAL WAFER&ëgSÉSwS

• for sealed p

■Bold by JOHN*! 
druggist* everywhere.

rssrrECHEM,

C’AN be found Day or Night at hi 
» Warerooms, Hunter Street, or

bln Residence adjoining his ------
•TTUiraon C -* MUNÿCAT
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SPORTS I
Cricket. Lawn Tennis, 

Lacrosse and Base 
Ball, at

SIILSBURY BROS.
A Full Line of Hammocks

XTbe Baüç IRcvicw.
THURSDAY, MAY 19. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBUBBS
A ft|H>rial MfHimc.

A special meeting of the Town Council is 
called for to-morrow evening.

Arrived.
The Harmony Male Quartette arrived in 

town to-day. Mrs. Chambers har been in 
town to-day and yesterday visiting friends.

Qm-en'e Birthday.
Steamer Golden-Eye wii'.give a trip to 

Idyl-Wild. Dancing on scow and at Idyl- 
Wild. Good Regatta. One chance for $60 
sewing machine; all for 50c. on 24th May,

No one need despair of finding millinery 
to suit them while Tut nbull is In the trade. 
He keeps a well selected stock of choice 
goods, and as new lines appear in the mar
ket has new shapes and trimmings arriving 
almost daily.______________

Peterborough Driving Park.
The Secretary Is getting entries for the 

great event of the 24th of May, the Queen’s 
Birthday. The races will, no doubt, under 
the energetic management of the Associa
tion, be Agrreat success.

Queen's Jubilee.
As stated in yesterday’s Review the 

plan for celebrating the Queen’s jubilee is a 
“ proposed ” scheme only. The details are 
not settled on yet. The Mr. Wilson men
tioned as being on the Refreshment Com
mittee should have been Mr. Wier.

The this
evening in the Opera House, at which Mrs. 
Chambers will sing, no one should miss. 
The voices of the gentlemen are sweet, 
rich and well trained. Tickets and réserv
ai seats at A. L. Davis <fc Co.

The Pire.
Wo are Informed that several fully-develr 

oped individuals, and quite able to walk, 
jumped on the rear of the waggon as the 
horse was heading for the scene of the fire, 
and thus in a manner retarded the pro
gress of the horses. Should this be repeat- 
èd on a future occasion the Chief of the 
Department will prosecute them.

w. C. T. P.
The regular meeting of the ** Y ” was held 

on Tuesday afternoon in the W. G. T. U. 
Hall Miss Edwards, President,'occupied 
the chair. A Flower Committee was ap
pointed, whose duty it is to carry* Bowers 
to the sick in the hospital aud homes. Those 
willing to help In this delightful work will 
kindly leave their contributions (flowers) at 
theW.GT.U Hall next Wednesday.

Tour chance to-day to secure the best 
value in Ladies Jerseys even shown In 
Peterborough. Sheppard is now offering 
some beautiful goods in black and colors at 
toO y 60 per cent, less than wholesale

Friday Night.
Miss Mittle Frame, elocutionist, will read 

the'lollowing among other pieces at the
Y.M.O. A. Hall on Friday night: “First 
Settler’s Story” (Will Cartoton), "Flying 
Jim’s Last Leap,’’ “Creed of the Bells,’’ 
“1 hé Bishop and the Cow” (Towbridge), 

I “The Prayer” (Oharleton). Besides the 
■ readings several musical selections will be 
given by Miss Stephens and Mr. A. D. 
Browne. Tickets 25 cents.

The Bishop of London arrived in town on 
Tuesday, and was the gueet of the Bishop 
of Peterborough. They both left by the 
night* train for Montreal to attend the 
golden jubilee of Father Dowd. In another 
ooltimn will be found an interesting letter 
from a prominent Protestant minister in 
connection with this celebration. Father 
Dowd has been a llfeloug friend of Sir John 
Macdonald. We extend our congratulations 
and hope that the venerable priest may 
five to celebrate his diamond jubilee.

The friends of Homoeopathy will be glad 
to learn that Dr. Shaw, a duly qualified and 
experienced Homoeopathic Physician, has 
decided to locate at Peterborough. The 
doctor has been eight years In practice, 
and though a graduate of McGill College, 1b 
a thorough Homœopathist. He comes 
highly recommended by Drs. John H art, of 
Toronto, Logan, of Ottawa, and Husband A 
Vernon, of Hamilton. He may be consulted 
for the present at the Grand Central Hotel .

Mr. Geo. D. Edwards, of Halifax, formerly 
of the Telegraph office here, Is in town.

Mr. Adam Hudspeth, M. P., Lindsay, is at 
the Oriental Hotel.

Turnbull's mammoth store is in its new 
summer dress, decked with lace flounclngs 
and embroideries, lace Grenadines, lace 
gloves and parasols, lace curtains and 
pillow shams, etc., etc. For new and hand
some goods this Is the right house.

FIEE

A Whole Bloek of liked* In a Blame on 
Blmeoe Street.

At ten o’clock on Wednesday night a fire 
broke out in a.small stable in the Condon 
Temperance House yard, Simooe street. In 
a twinkling it burst out and into the 
Snowden Hotel stable and shed and soon 
the Grand Central Hotel shed. Dr. Crevier’s 
stable, and southward, English’s dry house 
and the City Hotel stables had all caught 
fire.

Before the alarm was sounded the fire 
had spread along wrapping the Snowden 
Hotel stables in fiâmes. The firemen were 
quickly on the spot. A line of hose was 
run from the single hydrant, opposite the 
lock works, and the stream was direct
ed to the seat of the fire in 
a trifle over three minutes after 
the alarm had been first sounded. 
A second line was run from a hydrant on 
George street in front of Mr. Matthew’s 
store down Simcoe street, and across the 
sheds where the branchmen used it to 
guard the Grand Central Hotel stables. 
The third line of hose was taken from the 
hydrant on George street in front of Mr. 
Garvey’s store and run through the City 
Hotel yard to the back of the City Hotel 
stables. A fourth line was taken fropa a 
hydrant, on Charlotte street, which, to
gether with a lino of hose brough; up from 
Mr. Peter Hamilton’s foundry and attached 
to the same hydrant, was used to protect 
Mr. English’s canoe factory and the houses 
on Charlotte street, which were by this 
time in imminent danger. The flames 
were raging furiously, carrying upwards 
clouds of sparks. With the fire burning 
from street to street it seemed as if the 
efforts of the firemen to confine it to the 
sheds wc uld be futile ; but by good man
agement on the part of Chief Rutherford 
and Assistant Chief Craig it was kept with
in the limits. In-half an hour it was got 
under control and then was easily subdued.

The cause of the fire is unknown. The 
lo=s is estimated at $2,500. Snowden’s 
Hot*.) sheds, $1.500; English’s dry-house 
and lumber, $800; City Hotel stable, $100, 
and Dr. Crevier’s stable $100. There is $500 
insurance on the Snowden Hotel sheds, and 
the others are covered by insurance except 
English’s dry-house, upon which there was 
no insurance.

notes.
The new fire system in the Fire Depart

ment was tested for the first time at this 
tire, giving the most satisfactory results.

There were about 1,500 leet Vf hose in 
use. r

The roof of the city hotel caught fire 
from a shower of sparks. The blaze Was 
soon extinguished.

The fire was getting pretty near to 
Garvey s’ warehouse, where *a quantity of 
coal oil was stored.

The danger of allowing wooden buildings 
to be put up in the centre of the town was 
made apparent on Wednesday night Were 
it nçt that but little wind blew, and that the 
firemen rendered very efficient service, the 
newspapers might be now coming out with 
outs of the “ byrnt district.”

At half-past eleven o’clock to-day an 
alarm summoned the firemen to Wilson’s 
Woollen Mill, situated at the west end o! 
the Ashburnham bridge. The fire broke 
out in the picker room, which was filled 
with raw and partialy manufactured 
goods,and spread with surprising rapidity. 
Though the room was lined with 
sheet iron the liâmes were not to 
be shut in. In a very short time tin whole 
iron lining caved in, and the fire was all 
over the building in an instant. Owing to 
the distance Which the hose had to be run— 
from Water street, in front of Mr. Hill’s 
insurance office-It was fully five minutes 
before the first stream was playing.. Two 
more stream? were turned on from the 
engine, which was stationed near the 
bridge. Nothing could be done to save the 
mill, as the fire was too far advanced. The 
efforts of the firemen were directed to sav
ing the house near the mill, the bridge and 
the wheel house opposite the mill The 
wind blowing north scattered burning em
bers up to Meldrum, Davidson A Co.’s mill. 
Several times flames sprung up the 
large wood piles between the Bridge and 
the Brodlo mills, but these wore attended 
to by two hand engines. The Brodie Mills 
caught fire on the roof twice, but the 
Brodie Mill fire department were out In 
full force having three powerful streams at 
their service. Meldrum, Davidson A Co’s 
mill also caught fire on the roof. but this 
blaze was also promptly put out. The cause 
of the fire to supposed to be the same as 
that qf the burning of the woollen mill on 
the opposite side of the river a few months 
ago—a-match in the wool passing through 
the picker. The loss to estimated at SP.000; 
Mr. Wilson’s loss 1* $«,000. machinery and 
materials, and the Dickson Company's loss 
$3,000 on the building. There to $1,200 in
surance on the machinery and materials 
in the Glasgow A London, and $2,600 on the 
building In the Mercantile.

EXCEEDINGLY PROMPT.
E. & Henderson, (Jmeral Agent ** Phoenix 

(of England) Fire Insurance Company, 
Peterborough :

Dkab Bib.—I acknowledge with thanks 
the receipt of your cheque this a. m. In 
settlement In full of my claim in the 
“Phoenix” of England Fire Insurance 
Company, represented by you, for damage 
of stock from the fire last night In rear of 
my canoe factory on Charlotte street. Such 
prompt adjustment is deserving of public 
mention.

Yours truly,
WM. ENGLISH.

Peterborough, May 19, 1887.

Are you a bargain seeker? Call at Turn- 
bull's and see his beautiful Cretonnes at 10 
cents a yard.

“W
THE AGITATOR MOBBED

0’ BRIEN FELTED WITH 8T0HES ON 
TORONTO STREETS.

Mob Purwaea Him ami Kilbride— 
O'ferlen Struck Three Time*—Other* 
Receive Blows, Including a Pollce-

The Toronto Mail says Wednesday night 
was another historical night for the city of 
Toronto. The excitement over O’Brien’s 
appearance had apparently not subsided, 
but had rather become intensified. The 
O’Brien party was expected to go East on 
the C. P. R. at eight o’clock, and a large 
crowd had collected at the Union station to 
see him off. Another large crowd had con
gregated at the York street entrance to the 
Rossin house,where it was expected O’Brien 
would appear on taking leave of the hotel. 
At a casual glance, the croyd seemed com
posed mostly of the agitator’s friends At 
eight o’clock a report passed through the 
assemblage that O'Brien had gone to North 
Toronto Junction in a Carriage, and quite a 
number started for that place. A represen
tative of the Mail was standing on tbe steps 
and on making enquiry be ascertained that 
Mr. O'Brien would not leave until next 
morning. The crowd still kept increas 
ing in numbfer, and soon about five 
hundred persons, mostly young men, 
were congregated on both sides 
of the street, every face turned to
wards the Rossin house entrance. Sergt. 
Adair aud three men kept walking Up and 
down amt ng the crowd. About 815 a shout 
went up followed by feeble cheers for 
O'Brien, and that gentleman appeared on 
the steps wearing a silk hat on his head. 
Mr. Mulligan. President, and Mr. Cahill, 
Secretary of the local branch of the Land 
League, and Mr. Wall, of the New York 
Tribune, were with Mr. O'Brien. They 
turned north, towards King street,

FOLLOWED BY THE CROWD.
Mr. R. B. Toefy and Denis Kilbride were 

in the rear unnoticed The three police
men on duty and Sergeant Adair fell 
in line and followed behind the first 
party. “ O'Brien must be mad,” was 
the remark of the peaceably disposed spec
tators, “ to walk the streets at uignt 
.without a strong guard.” Others attributed 
it to a desire on O’Brien’s part 
to obtain notoriety by inciting 
the citizens to mob him. Along King street 
the crowd went hooting and yelling like- 
mad, ch- «ring,for Lansdowne end groaning 
for O’Brien. Again and again efforts wore 
made to get at,Uic agitator, but the police 
determinedly jMfpktfe&erowd at bay. At the 
corner, of Bay aud King streets the first 
stones were thrown. Some tough ju the 
crowd struqfc-Sergeant Adair three times 
on the head with a stone, and nothing in 
the world but the stiff helmet saved his 
skull from being, crushed. Although 
shunned, he turned on the Crowd: bricks 
and rocks then began to tty, and groans 
aud hisses made a terrific din. O’Brien 
and his friends were hustled by the mob 
that, collected in front of them and they 
turned down Bay street. Bay street is 
paved with cobble stones, and then the 
rocks began to fly in earnest, but the 
crowd was so dense around him that more 
friends than foes were struck. The silk 
hat, however, afforded an excellent target, 
and opposite the A bany Club he was struck 
between the shoulders by a stone and fell. 
He was quickly on bis feet again. A man 
rushed in and threw a large scone, which 
struck Mr. Mulligan, staggvring him. Some 
one called out that this man was Sergeant 
Adair’s assailant, and tbe three policemen 
pursued him through the crowd. They 
caught him, but had to let him go again 
and follow O Brien. This action on the 
part of the police allowed the crowd to get 
at O’Brien. The streets were not lit with 
gas at this point, and stone flew 
through the air in all directions. Mi. 
Wall was struck with a large stone 
in the base of the skuil aud he fell. 
Mr. Cahill and Mr. Kilbride ran to his 
assistance, and received some of the mis
siles. Kilbride was struck on the arm, and 
Mr, Cahill also received a severe cut on the 
head. But the crowd was after O’Brien, 
and they passed the others wit bout notic
ing them further. Mr. Wall was taken to 
Hooper’s drug store, where his head was 
bandaged. Meanwhile the erbwd continued 
to pursue O’Rrien. Two men succeeded in

CATCHING HOLD OF HIM, "
but before they could injure him the 
police rushed to his assistance and they 
bolted. O’Brien ran down the street and 
turned along Wellington street. A large 
pile of stones lay on Wellington street in 
front of the Reform Club.- The crowd 
rushed toward this pile, and e^ery now and 
again some one would stagger with a 
blow from a stone. This frightened those 
disposed to take hold of O’Bneii, aud they 
began to scatter on each side. Close in the 
rear of the fleeing agitator a man stooped 
to pick up a stone, and as he did so he 
was struck in the ear and dropped. 
Detective Reburn stooped to pick him up 
and a stone knocked his white Christy off 
his head. O'Brien turned and tried 
the door of Belcher, Sutherland A Co., 
but it was locked. Here he was struck 
in the stomach with a stone, which almost 
doubled him up. He fled Westward, aud 
espying a light in the shop of Mr. Lalor, 
locksmith, he turned in there, followed bv 
a friend. The mob outside sent volley after 
volley of stones through the windows, 
smashing every pane of glass, and damag
ing a number of valuable bicycles which 
were being put in order for the Woodstock 
race.

HOW HE KSSCAl'ED.
After passing through Lalor’s store Mr. 

O'Brien and bis friend remained In the rear 
of Hilton Brother’s' tailoring—store. 103 
King street west. Patrol Constable W. E 

tzer (No. 16) who was watching Heintz- 
bonding, fearing the crowd might 
and cause a disturbance secur

ed à temporary shelter for them lu Hilton’s 
store, and watching an opportunity under
took to conduct O’Brien to his hotel. 
The attempt was rather risky, as some of 
the crowd were watching in the 
hack lanes. A rush was however

th« rear of tbe Kuaaln House and 
Mr. O Brlenwns helped hy Switzer over the 
court wall, ten or 13 feet high, just as a 
shower of missels fell about them from the 
crowd, who had got scent of the rescue and 
was then closing In. They gave vent- to 
their disappointment In hooting and loud 
yells and throwing a volley of stone».

MB. O’BKIBM'S VIEWS.
Mr. O'Brien was interviewed by a repre

sentative of the Moil at the Boesin House 
shortly after hie escape from the mob. He 
was laughing over the Incident and bore no 
mark or bruise. He stated that he had 
been struck three times by stonee,twice on 
the body sud once on the wrist. Neither 
blow was severe, however. It was suggest- 
«2 that when leaving the city on 
the following morning he should 
drive to North Toronto and take 
train there for Ottawa. Mr. O’Brien an
swered that he would leave the city as

openly as he entered it, making his depart-

upon the re? utation of Toronto that the 
city will ne'er get rid off.”

The loc/ . branch of the National League 
was holding its regylar weekly meeting, at 
St. Vincent Hall, when news or the stoning 
arrived. The members immediately dash
ed for the door and ran down to the Rossin 
House in quick time. 'Their anxiety about 
O’Brien was ’•elieved, as it was learn
ed he was safe and uninjured.

Golden grain of truth. Turnbull is sell
ing ladies Taffeta and pure silk glovee that 
are cut to fit the hand. Every pair number
ed. You will not regret having walked an 
extra block after you have tried a pair.

^ Explanation.
J. J. Sheehy’s card to the public appears 

In this edition of the Review on the first 
page.

IMPORTANT!
At the time of selling our stock of Dry 

Go'-ds to Sheehy A Co., we had fully determin
ed to give up that particular branch of our 
business, but, ns previously announced, did 
not do so, for various reasons. However, it is 
now our Intention to dispose of the Dry.Goods 
Trade, and have consequently made up our 
minds to clear out the whole stock

AT COST AND UNDER.
This Is one of the BEST Dry Goods stocks in 
the country, having been Imported from the 
best markets direct to ourselves. Remember, 
this will be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT 
SALE. While we will still retain our Cloth-1' 
ing Trade, yet we will, during this sale, offer 
ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and 
Boys, (with all kinds of Furnishings) AT COST 
PRICE.

T. DOLAN & CO
Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock 

Must be Sold.

NoiislIiwiorBEàs.

Remember that Miss Armstrong is*' 
giving bargains all the time Id Milli
nery,- Gloves and Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery and Indies’ Ûnderwear.
In Dress Muslins, Parasols and 

Fans.
The cheapest place In town.for Tips 

and Feathers..
LACES.—See our All Over Blank Silk 
Lace at $1.25 per yard. All the 
latest novelties in Laces kept con

stantly at hand at

S ARMSTRONG’S.
ButlUrrd anîr Contractant

WARE AND SHARP.

DECORATING, House painting, Calcl min
ing and Paper Hanging, Ac., done In the 

latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney’s 
or by post promptly attended to. <18twl6

D. GAMBLE,
■DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory mhnaer.. Resi
dence. Dublin Str> et. East of Water. P. O. 
Box 381. iyd97

H a STABLER,
/“CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 

given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ matériau 
kept on hand. d87-ly

B. WEBB,
13UILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. All workdone MilhulantlnlI v An.1 pxtuwllf Innulv iiL 
dress.
Brick _ _ __

■*' lyV7d

H. CAR VETO.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
*-* given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good localities. P.O. Box 8BU; residence. 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

. CARTON,
m________ je ft ■■ ________ ___
House painting done In She latest style»; 

oalclmlning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydfi?

K RUTHERFORD,
.__ - • AND CONTRACTOR.

furnished for all classes of butldlif building. Large 
materials always 

- Box 843: residence, on 
Hamilton’s foundry. d97

J. HARTLEY,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydW

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

18 THB BEST. HI, work ho no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. HI. «kill, gotten by olom 
rtudy and experienne of twenty yen, 1, bert 
proved by the Immense boeSneee done In hie 
eelebllehroent. HI. Instruments are the 
BB8T. He am only the beet of mntertnli, 
Y BTT hi. prisse era the same wothereetehlleh- 
mente. MVNO ANTIQUATED HTTLKS 
EACH BUBJZtT TREATED SEPARATELY

THANK YOU !'
We thank you for helping to make our Mammoth Gift Sale 

sucli a grand success* Last Saturday’s sales were the 
largest of any day since Christmas.

IF YOÜ WANT CHEAP GOODS, IP YOU WANT STYLISH GOODS, YOU CAN T no 
BETTER THAN GO TO

BOWSES - TRADE - PALACE
°°id “d s,rar o°im Md » m „„

Every purchaser of $3.00 worth receives » Nice Present 
Every purchaser of *6 00 worth receives 50c. In Silver 
Every purchaser of $10.00 worth receives a Gold Dollar.
Every purchaser of *15.00 worth receives *1.50 In Silver and Gold 
Every purchaser of *30.00 worth receives *2.00 In Gold.
We have them—Peacock and Grey Drees Goods.
We have them—Peacock and Grey Trimmings.
We have them-All the Newest Shades In Silks and Drees Goods

* ^ frcm “* u--km —

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.
HALL, INNES & CO.

GREAT CLEARING SALE 
Extension and Alteration of Premises.
HALL, INNES & CO. would respectfully 

announce that having decided to extend and re
model their premises, and as they will have to 

vacate their present business stand while the 
improvements are being carried into effect, they 
will during the next six weeks offer the whole oj 
thèir large and first-class stock at actual cost for 

CASH only. The sàle will begin on Wednes
day, nth Mvy, and as the stock must be reduced 

to the lowest possible amount before removal\ 
decided bargains in every department will be 
given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

ENGLISH AND A1BICAN

HI

LIGHT HATS
• —IN—

Drab, Nutria, Fawn, 
Moiise and other Fash

ionable Colors. 

These Hats are made 

especially for Summer 

wear, being light in 
weighty easy fitting ana 
durable. A Iso perfectly 

ventilated.

NOTE THE PLACE

FÂIRWEATHER & GO.
THB LEADING HATTERS.

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbs Tea Duet for .............................$1.00
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for ................. t 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lb*. Young Hyson Tea for...............  too
18 lba. Brown Sugar ..........................  1 00
14 Ibe.Qfhonlated Sugar.................... 1 OO
8 lba Freeh Baleine ............................. 36
a lba Freeh Currents .............;........... 36

a SHANNON,

Lawn Mowers
the best and the 

CHEAPEST.

The RICHMOND STAR

THE LIGHTEST AND KAMIKHT RUNNING 

LAWN MOWER MADE.

The New Easy, the Acme, 
and the Canadian Phil- 

adeiphla Lawn Mowers
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

6E0B6I STEme

DYEING I
Law Curtains beautifully dyed and 

finished in Bronze, Green, Corn. Cream, 
Oak, Coffee. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted fast. Law Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Work*

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !
T CLEGG.

\\ A REROOM8,George HL residence 
» ' north end of George 84. The fin

est Hearse in tbe Province, and all 
funeral Requisite#, ms department
Is Ini. «barge of Mr. K Ulegs’'era 

‘ tie Rochester **.bool ofRmbali
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TEN CENTS A WEEK

THE GOLDEN LION

B. PAÏB

CLEARING SALE !

Bargains Extraordinary !
In order to keep pace with the times, we 
purpose making alterations in the interior 
of our store, and a general rearrangement 
of the departments. We find it necessary 
to reduce our present stock, and therefore 
offer the same at WHOLESALE PRICES 
for CA SH ONL Y, for the next five weeks, 
com mencing on Saturday, 21st inst. This 
is a bona fide sale, and everything will 
, sold at cost.

R. FAIR.

KEantd.

GIRLS WANTED.
y^Pply »t the ORIENTAL HOTEL. <117

Sox *aU ar ta Ment.
FOR SALE.

A FIRST CLASS DRIVING HORSE.
Choice of two, or would exchange lor a 

heavier animal. MACFARLANE WILSON 
______________ _______________ 2dll7

HOUSE TO LET.
0®,the NORTH END OF GEORGE 

STREET, known u the Leweon Cottage. 
Apply to J.C. CRAIG. 5dll5

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
PjX)R SALE, onr Stewart Street, north of 
Ar.Æunter8tr*et Apply on the premises to ROBERT KINOAN.

BHaeir anh Coal.

». ». Ahffftp.

Â CARD TO THE PUBLIC
FROM

J. J. SHEEHY
I beg to say that contrary to announce
ments which appeared In the Peter
borough papers for the past two months,
I do not Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Co’s Dry Goods Stme, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The final arrangements ' 
not being satisfactory tome, I withdrew 
from the projected change, and intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods business in 
my usual stand next to Lech’s Hat 

Store.
It|ls my intention-In the future as In 
the past to show at all seasons nothing 
but new and fresh goods in the various 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent’s Furnish
ings; and by doing so, hope to retain 
ihe confidence which la# proud to say, 
I have enjoyed from the public since 

commencing business two years ago.

J. J. SHEEHY
«entrai.

I SAY, JACK !
Look at this, you can buy a suit of Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Goat, Pants and Hat, 1er the 

low price of ,

$2.75
Why, where can you get them T Why, at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are Just the .cheapest and best In the 

World.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

G°*S«_ Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
oronto Bchooo* of Dentistry. All 

branches or Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used tor the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
Geortfe and Simooe Streets, Peterborough^

Buitoerd antr Contractor^
WARE AND SHARP.

rv ECO RATING, Hon*, painting, Calclmln- 
f-f l.n*.-?d Hanging, Ac., Jon. In the
latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney', 
or by poet promptly attended to. <181.15

D. GAMBLE,
gUILBEB AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate. 
. «Iren. All work done with despatch, and 
In n completely eaUeNctory manner. Rml- 
dence, Dublin Street, East ot Water. P. O. 
Ho* ml. lydV7

00AL!_00ALI

TO

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
««ye| to nny pert of the town, ferae'
dAw JANES STEVENSON.

COAL AND WOOD.
THE RATHBUN COMPANY keep, on 
A hkhdUoreened Hard Coal of all elseanleo 
Smith coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.
_ , W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent,

i-

(Ptiuratinnal.

I Paye for tutlon In NHOBTHAsn 
or any other practical subject from 

now until July let.

Sawyer Business College,
PETERBOROUGH,

«M^Aa these are Jyst half rates we would 
suggest that those who can take tner time 
hould take early advantage of this offer.

legal.

A. P. POUBBHTTH, tt. O , B. C. L. 
jgOlJOITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peter^r-

HALL A HATES.
OARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR- 
AJI to PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of interest.

*- H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HATES.

H. a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
. *,T®n. Houses and lota tor sale on easy\Ajrma. A large stock of builders' materials 
kept on hand,. dVZ-ly

E. WEBB,

lyWd

H. OAR VETO,

sale in good localities. P.O. Box MO; residence. 
Reid street, near King. lyd87

B. CARTON,
TJOU8B PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
J-L House painting done In the latest styles, 
ealclmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. iyd87

K RUTHERFORD,
•DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■u furnished for all classes of building. Large

riser*—

JOHN BURNHAM
OARRISTKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 

IN CHANCERY. CON
VEY ANGER, dko—Office:—Next to tne Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
OARRISTKR, Solicitor m the Supreme 

Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. «1118WÏ8

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

60 Pieces All Wool French 
Dress Goods

NEWEST COLORINGS, to be sold at 12 cents 
pér yard. Choice Goods.

Also, 20 Pieces of French 
Chambrys

NEW PATTERNS, to be sold at 10 cents per

•F-Remember we are clearing out the 
whole stock by July 1st.

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmcoe Streets.

Ube 2>aü\> TRcvicw.
FRIDAY. MAY 30, 1887.

XR. O'BRIEN AT OTTAWA.

O W. 8AWBB8.
OARRI8TKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Hu- 
U preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

office Market block, corner of George and 
Slincoe Streets, Peterborough, 

arMONEY TO LOAN. dlOBwW

Q. 3 - ROGER.
li ARR18TER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
U Office of tne Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. dS7-w7

HATTON * WOOD,
I BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
AJ Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Strwsta^over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY
a. a. woo'd, B.A. ___________ e. w. hattoK

Sh-ofeddionai.

_______ seasoned materials always
pt on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 

Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. d87

J. HARTLEY,
■DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracta 
•D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
Iota for sale. Materials furbished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. ->*• lyd97

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
PERINTENDING ENGINEER TRENT 

O CANAL WORKS. Office Post Office Block, 
George Street , w<2

OHO. W. NANNT,

C'riÎR
and Surveys of any description made. Office t 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 
■W■ d41wl8

Dhpetnand.

, general.
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. R D. LA FLEUR

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
P’ating and engraving. Hlmeoe street, west

O. OOLLIH8 X. D., O.

MEMBER of the College of Pbyslcans and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen’s Unlverrlty, Kingston. Offioe:—Burn
ham e Block, 81 menu Street, fourth door west 

! from George Street All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwlMy

Better Trrstauesl at the Dominie» Than 
at the Provincial Capital.

Ottawa, May 19—Messrs. O'Brien and 
Kilbride arrived at the Canadian Pacific 
railway at 5.30 p.m. A deputation from'the 
Reception Committee had proceeded to 
Perth to meet them. At the Union ‘Station 
here a crowd of 800 or 100 person* gather
ed. Many of them rushed into the car to 
greet Mr. O'Brien. Lusty cheers were 
given for him upon his appearance on the 
platform by a small proportion of those 
present. The rest seemed to have no in
terest but curoeity in the matter and there 
was no disorder of any kind.

In the Rink, where about 1,000 persons 
had assembled, Mr. O'Brien received a 
hearty reception. The students of the 
College of Ottawa were present In a body, 
leading In the cheers and singing 
“God Save Ireland.” Mr. J. L. Dowl
ing, who presided, read a telegram from 
Archbishop O'Brien, of Halifax, expressing 
sympathy with O’Brien and condemnation 
of the blackguardism of Toronto, for 
which the educated rowdyism undei Mayor 
Howland was chiefly responsible." An ad
dress from the local League was then read. 
During its reading. loud cheering was 
heard on Cartier square opposite the 1 ink. 
It appears that a counter demonstration 
Was going on there, and presently the 
strains of “God Save the Queen” were 
heard, followed by hearty Loyalist cheers. 
This was kept up for-a considerable time, 
and was accompanied occasionally by the 
tooting of horns.

Mr. O’Brien in his speech, which was 
otherwise substantially that delivered else
where. referred to the disorders last night. 
He said he believed there was not a res
pectable Canadian who did not share the 
sentiments of Archbishop O’Brien. He de
clared that the Ignorant Orangemen were 
the rioters and that the intention was to 
make it a killing matter. The audience 
rose to their feet and cheered as Mr. O’
Brien concluded, and the college boys 
again led In.singing “ God Save Ireland.

Mr. Kilbride was next introduced and 
spoke at length. He referred to the troubles 
In Toronto last night as the opposition of 
Lord Landsdowne’s paid or primed 
“ rowdies." He closed bÿ asking if the 
Canadian people would tolerate to be gov
erned by one of the greatest tyrants that 
had ever oppressed Ireland.

Senator O Donohoe of Toronto was the 
next speaker. He said that Toronto, from 

Ahe earliest history to the present, had been 
disgraced by the acts of the Orangemen, 
but he believed the acts of last night woula 
not have been committed had it not been 
for the presence of Lord Lansdowne in the 
city. He concluded by movirig’a resolution 
of sympathy with and vote of thanks to 
Messrs O’Brien and Kilbride.

Prof: Frawley seconded the resolution, 
which was carried unanimously.

Rev. Father Whelan, parish priest of SL 
Patricks, in moving a vote of thanks to the 
chairman, said that for Lord Lansdowne as 
a landlord the best thing we could do was 
to pray for him, that he might be taken 
away from the way of temptation; that he 
might be removed from the occasion of sin. 
To pray. In short, for the success of the 
plan of campaign.

Messrs. O Brlen an* Kilbride spoke in 
reply, and the meeting terminated in an 
orderly manner.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Felt Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet iron or shingles on short# »t uotioe. Best 
paint used Orders sent to the vosl office will 
receive prompt attontl ->n.

F. E. DBSAUTBLL,
UwtTtwH Peterborough

DR W F SHAW.
I flRADÜATF. of MeQUl Unlverolly, Mont 
j VX real, Licentiate 01 the College of Phynl 

clans and Burgeons, Ont,
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Ac.
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. dll6w20

DR. HALLIDAY,

FEED. H. BRENNAN , M. D., O. K.

Pnrnelllte Descent on the Colonies
London, May ia—The visit of Mr. O’

Brien to Canada for the purpoee of agitation 
Is the beginning of a general appeal to the 
the colonies on behalf of Ireland. The Par- 
nellttee have taken steps to organize a 
wholesale descent upon the British colonies 
to appeal to the people to hold meetings, 
pass resolutions and in othei ways signify 
their abhorrence of the Government’s 
policy of coercion, and at as early a date as 
possible well known orators will be sent to 
the more populous of the English depend
encies to begin work.

opposite St, John’s Church.

A Slaughter all Around .
TAHLaqUAH, Indian Territory, May 18— 

John Blair, Jim Christie, and French Chrls- 
tie'quarrelied yesterday. Chrintie shot 
Blair, mortally wounding him* whereupon 
Blair shot Jim Christie through the head, 
killing him. He then shot French Christie, 
seriously wounding him.

___ . Dfvl«* i*alw-Klll«r 1» the best iwdlclue
d!23w22 lj In the world for all Diseases of the Bowels.

THE IHTSW MmffflTR
Condemnation of Parnell, if this Ter-
^ In Correct.

London, May 19.—The Chronicle corres
pondent at Rome has received the proof 
sheets of the memoir prepared by the Irish 
College. The document begins by pointing 
out that in the Parnell or the Fenian move
ment Interests far higher and holier than 
the material advantages sought for are at 
stake. Genuine Irish grievances are no 
longer heard of, the cry for total separation 
having replaced all otfcelre. What was 
treason In the revolt of 1866. condemned by 

yPius IX, is now regarded as a mere matter 
of practical politics. But, says the memoir, 
acta agaicst morality and religion, or the 
peace of society, cannot, like the Chancellor 
or Mr. Gladstone, change their hpe, and 
the acts of Mr. Parnell and his followers 
are still under Papal condemnation. It is 
not necessary, therefore, for the Pope 
to condemn them, although, to quote 
the memoir, this, their leader, being a 
free-thinker and outside the pale of the 
Church, is exempt from Papal authority. 
But that will not exempt his followers who 
profess to be Catholics. After condemning 
Mr. Parnell for his association with apostles 
of violence, the memoir declares that to- 
accomplish his self-assumed task of break 
log the last link that binds Ireland and 
England he made traitors of the masses of 
the Irish people. The means by which he 
sought to dissolve the union are denounc
ed in the most unmeasured terms, while 
the " Tools ” he employed to spread “ Ter
rorism " throughout Ireland are held up to 
publie execration. The - memoir then con
tinues r “The act of the Fenian party are 
the surest witnesses we can have 
first, of what their rule is, and second, 
what it will be If they get supreme power. 
They now claim the support of Catholics 
of their own and other countries who 
of late have been led to look favorably upon 
the Parnell!tes’ movements. Such can have 
had no notion of the horrible terrorism of 
which Parnellite rule wherever it prevailed 
has been. It is that terrorism which has 
from the first beerçrfchtr source of Parnell 
power. Id support of this view It gives a 
long catalogue of agrarian crimes commit
ted between January, 1866, and March, 1877, 
derived from the last report of the Inepeo- 
tor-General of the Irish constabulary, and 
declares that the perpetrators of these 
atrocities and outrages must be brought to
punlshmemt if the loyal section of the-----
ulation Is not to be exterminated. It 1" 
that every onewfto hte *qY>,™'r- 
the sufferings of aèaoHft&i^âL,.... 
joy the passing of the Crimes 
“ But incredible as it may seem, there is a 
party opposed to It in Parliament on 
whom the appalling sufferings of the de
fenceless class, who are being mercilessly 
hacked down dead, butchered as If they 
were wild beasts, go for nothing," a party 
led by the very man who only ten years ago 
passed a coercion bill that Nero or Draco 
would hardly have dared to pass. The bill 
Is opposed by them on the ground that It is 
a coercion bill, and not what the House of 
Commons calls It, a crimes bill. That is 
their plea for the conspiracy now entered 
into by Messrs. Gladstone and Parnell to 
Impede its passing and becoming speedily 
a law. The hope By this inhuman process 
to prolong the reign of terrorism which now 
obtains in Ireland, because they see that in 
its destruction the reign of Parnelllsni and 
crime will come to an end.' Nothing, it 
hukls. can justify the opposition to the Im
mediate passage of the bill and It predicts 
that Mr. Gladstone’s hostility to the meas
ure will utterly ruiu his character as a 
statesman. iJNtcr expressing the sorrow 
of the Irish College at the phoenix Park 
murders and the subsequent “glorification 
of that execrable deed, the memoir con
cludes as follows: “The party with whom 
Mr. Gladstone has now identified himself 
for the furtherance of a revolutionary 
movement, which has for its avowed object 
the destruction of the United Kingdom, 
have done everything possible of late 
to persuade Catholics by their speechw, in 
and out of Parliament, that the vicar \>f 
Christ was in favor it. Could the English 
Government be brought to believe this out
rageous calumny, what would they think of 
the Pope, what wtrald the Emperors of Aus
tria, Germany and China think of him? 
What would the world at large think of it? 
What would non-Catholics who believe in 
revelation think of the Roman Catholic 
Church, If its head on earth could view, ex
cept with profound sorrow, a movement 
which is filling Ireland with anarchy and 
devastation, were to favor - a movement 
which unless its days a'rp shortened will 
leave a land that once flowed with milk and 
honey a desert without religion?"

mEMKRAT.

The Quebec Legislature was prorogued 
on Wednesday night.

Two Indiana convicted of stealing horses 
at Medicine Hat have Oteen sentenced 
to five years In the Manitoba peniten
tiary.

In consequence of the difference of opin
ion among the French political leaders, the 
present Cabinet crisis will likely be a long 
one. *

The delegation of Montreal citizens on 
the question of flood protection returned 
from Ottawa on Wednesday night highly 
satisfied with the result of their mis
sion.

The final selection of the Wimbledom 
team has been made. Lieut.-Col. Ouimet 
will be the commandant, and Captain Hart, 
of St. John, N. B., the adjutant.

Canon Wilberforce delivered a lecture on 
temperance on Wednesday night in Hamil
ton, under the auspices of the Dominion Al
liance to an audience numbering fully two 
thousand.

The Grand Lodge of Ontario Select 
Knights A. U. O. W. convened in Barrie on 
Tuesday for its fifth annual session, with a 
large *’ tendance of grand officers and rep
resentatives.

A Senate committee way appointed on 
Wednesday for the purpose of collecting In
formation regarding the food products of 
the North-West and the best means of con
serving and increasing them.

At its last meeting the Lolingwood Town 
Council adopted a resolution unanimously 
endorsing the action of the City Council of 
Ottawa in condemning the aetfcooerclon re
solutions passed by the Dojnfnion Parlia
ment.

For Conictm and Colds, use Allen’s Lang 
Balsam. Relief is warranted or money re» 
funded

LATEST CABLE NEWS!

ANOTHER PLOT.
Brussels, May 19.—A Berlin telegram to 

the Independence Delae says that the police 
Novo loherkask, have unearthed a plot 

to kill the Czar, and that thirty arrests 
have been made.

A BIG STRIKE.
Brussels. May 19.-Workmen in factories 

in the strike districts have been compelled 
by the striking miners to cease work. 
Every factory is Idle. The metal workers 
°î are joining tne strike inaugur
ated by the miners. Workers in other 
trades are likefy to follow. Eighteen 
thousand persons have struck in the centre 
district alone. Troops are being forwarded 
to prevent the strikers from committing 
acts of violence.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN PROPHESIES.
London, May 19—Mr. Chamberlain pre

sided at a festival of the Hardware Society 
last evening. In replying to a toast to Par
liament he said he thought that when the 
Irish problem had been solved- the Liberal- 
Unionists would not return to their -oirf^ 
places, but that the more advanced Tories 
and intelligent Liberals would be found 
working together for the common good of 
their ooqntry. Parliament would then pro- 
bably be composed of three parties; first, 
fossil lories; second, Advanced Conserva
tives and Liberal-Unionists ; and third a 
party led by Mr. Labouchere.

AN OLD STORY.
Rome, May 19.—A gentleman in the confi

dence of Lord Salisbury, the British Minis
ter for Foreign Affaire, is negotiating with 
the Vatican m a semi-official capacity for 
the resumption of official relations between 
the Vatican and England.

THE HOME BULB AGITATION.
London. May lD—Slr George O. Tre

velyan, in a speech at Manchester last 
evening, said he thoroughly agreed with 
Lord Halting ton that Parliament ought to 
represent the whole kingdom and reserve 
to itself the control of subordinate legisla
tive bodies. He very much regretted that 
Mr. Gladstone had not seen fit to abandon 
his scheme to exclude the Irish members 
from the English Parliament, otherwise 
many of those who were once hie followers 
would still be fdund under the folds of his 
banner. Sir George made an appeal to the 
Liberal-Unionists to withdraw their sup
port from the Government which he said 
was striking at its rivals through the 
personal reputation of the Parnellite mem-

A CHILDREN’S REVIEW.
London, May 19,-One. of the chief 

features ot tne Queer’s Jubilee celebration 
will be the review in Hyde Park by the1'

the children will be presented with a (Jubi
lee) China mug In commemoration of the 
event

THE EIGHTY CLUB.
London, May 19—At the meeting of the 

Eighty club yesterday, to determine the 
attitude of the club toward Mr. Gladstone’s 
Irish policy, 143 members voted in approval 
of homexule and against coercion, *n«l 55 
voted In favor of coercion and against home 
rule.

IN IRELAND. ^ .
„ Doblun, May 19—The meetings of the 
Irish Protestant Home Rule Association 
and the East Tyrone Unionists Asso
ciation, called to-day at Dungannon, have 
been proclaimed.

THE EGYPTIAN QUESTION.
London, April 19—In view of the conclu

sion of an Anglo-Turklph convention, final
ly disposing of the question of British oc
cupation of Egypt, petitions have been 
numerorsly circulated in Alexandria and 
other places in t^rypt, and which have re
ceived a large number of signatures in
viting France to occupy Egypt in the event 
or the evacuation of that country by Eng
land. The petitioners allege that it is vital 
to the interests of the French residents of 
Egypt that the prot ection now afforded 
them by the Brinish authorities against 
robbery and ultimate financial min, should 
be guaranteed, after the withdrawal of the 
English, and the claim Is made that such 
protection cannot be enjoyed by foreign 
residents unless the restraining hand- of 
some power other than Turkey is raised 
in their behalf. The Government will pre
sent to the House of Commons, on Friday 
evening, a statement explaining the nego
tiations of Sir Henry Wolff with the Turk
ish Government and detailing the résulta of 
his mission.

SECEDED FROM THE CLUB.
London, May 19—Lord Hartington and 

seventy other Liberal-Unionist* have se
ceded from the Eighty Club in consequence 
of the club’s approval of Mr. Gladstone’s 
Irish policy,

IRISH RMTmiATiflff

Tyranny Ihr Own of It, but Wta tm Um> 
Tyrant.

London, May 19—In the House of Corn- 
mans this evening, Ool. King-Harm an. re
plying to Won. A Macdonald (Parnellite)
In reference to the remarkable increase in 
emigration from Ireland, said it should be 
attributed partly to the growing want of 
employment in Ireland, partly to the fear 
entertained by the masses that the new 
Crimes Act would <m*ble the authorities* 
to punish past violations of the law, and 
partly to the fact that numbers of the Irish 
people were forced to leave the country 
because of their disinclination to join 
secret societies. (Parnellite crise of “ Oh,"

Mr. Macdou.ld: “U-.t the Increue of 
emigration from Ireland partly due to the 
introduction by the Government of the 
Crimes bill, and the desire of the Irish peo- 
hear^’)eCaP* lt# lyrannyr <Crl«* of “Hear,

Speaker Peel called for order, saying.
“ This is a matter of opinion and not a 
per subject for question."
. Mr. Labouchere moved to adjourn the 
debate for the purpoee of enabling him to 
criticize the annexation of Zululand.

Sir Henry Holland. Secretary for the 
(WooleeproUyte inlM thedlecMelon of 
the matter. Full opportunity would be 
given to discuss It when tha Zulu estimates 
were brought up for debate.

Several Radicals supported Mr. La- 
bouchere b motion, when Mr. Smith, the 
Government leader, moved the cloture.

Mr, With e motion carried by 378 to 166. 
neot j3boucbere'» motion was rejected by

I . rnuntrnn.
I-Mee Light to moderate winds; flee and 
I ^ warm.

/
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IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC.
At the time of selling our stock of Dry Goods to Sheehy & Co., we had fully determined to give up that particular branch 
of our business, but as previously announced, did not do so, for various reasons. However it is now our intention to dis

pose of the Dry Goods Trade, and have consequently made up our mind to clear out the whole stock

AT COST PRICE AND UNDER.
This is one of the BEST Dry Goods stocks in the country, having been imported from the best markets direct to ourselves. 
Remember, this will be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE. While we will still retain our Clothing Trade, yet we 
will during this sale, offer ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and Boys, (with all kinds of Furnishings) at 
COST PRICE. Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock must be sold.

T. ©OLAN & CO.
Zbe Bails IReview.

FRIDAY. MAY 20, 1887.

--------------------------- .

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAN

ADIAN PARLIAMENT.

THE IRON TRADE.
Already there are eigne that the new 

Iron dutlee will very speedily have their in
tended effect. From Blairton in this 
county, from the district north of Kings
ton, from the Ottawa Valley and from other 
localities Come reports of preparations be
ing made for the utilization of our rich iron 
ores. Evidently an end will soon be put to 
the suicidal folly of Canadians let ting their 
Iron mines lie idle while relying upon their 
neighbors for an-Inferior article manufac
tured for us by foreigners who derive the 
chief profit from the transaction.

It will be especially satisfactory to the 
people of Peterborough to find thpt our 
own county is foremost in the "projected 
development of our vast mineral resources. 
The bill just introduced by Mr. (juillet on 
behalf of Mr. Pearce for a charter to the 
Gobourg, Grafton and Marmora Ball* 
way is intended to open up once more the 
well known iron mines at Blairton 
ip the township of Belmont, not this time 
to ship away the ore to Pennsylvania, but 
to supply furnaces in our own country. The 
renewed Working of the Blairton mine, be
sides being beneficial to the immediate 
locality, should be of advantage to our 
town. If our business men are prompt in 
availing themselves of the opening. In
deed, with the direct railway communica
tion from here to Blairton, there should be 
no insuperable obstacle to our town secur
ing a still more direct benefit from this 
enterprise.

THE Toronto Globe, in an article disap
proving of the visit of Mr. O'Brien to Can
ada, says:—

•* The question of Home Buie does con
cern Canada, because, through the refusal 
of self-government to Ireland, Canada has 
once been and may be again raided by Am
erican Fenians.”

Now, long before Home Buie was a 
fashionable cry in Canada, the Review ad
vocated the local management of local 
affaire lifejreland, such as we have in our 
Provinces. We believe the great majority 
of the people of Canada also hold this view, 
in spite of any difference of opinion as to 
the details of the plan. But if the cowardly 
argument of the Globe was the best that 
could be advanced for Ireland the feeling of 
Canadians would be very different. The 
good will of Canada for Ireland has a 
better source than dastardly fears, what
ever may be the motive of the Toronto 
Globe. ____________________

The Province of Quebec has very sen
sibly legislated against taxing commercial 
travellers, a practice which some muniol- 
palities had adopted. When, however, 
commercial travellers, as is rarely the 
case, act as peddlers and retail goods, they 
should be made to pay for a peddler’s 
license, or be fined for Infringing the law. 
Otherwise, store keepers who pay muni 
olpal taxes and otherwise contribute to
wards building up the locality in which 
they do business, would be subjected to 
very unfair competition, and the munici
pality would be defrauded of its dues.

Blairton Iron Mine*—Haldimaml Elect
ion—Th«VÂrTnrlflT Change*— P. E. I. 
Hub*Idy—Intercolonial Paweee.

Wednesday May 18.—A number of pri
vate bills were Introduced.

RAILWAY TO BLAIRTON MINES.
Mr. UtriLLET introduced a bill to incor

porate the Cobourg, Grafton & Marmora 
Railway, which is Intended to open up the 
Blairton iron mines.

HALDIMAND.
The Clerk of the Crown In Chancery laid 

on the table the papers In the Haldimand 
election. J

TARIFF CHANGES.
Sir C. Ttjppéb in Committee proposed 

certain changes in his tariff resolutions, 
and they were carried after some discus-

on, a» weii a» items that wpjce left
Mr. Bake», drifted attention to th«*toes 

that would be expérience*Vet 
umblan cities q£ the ‘
duty on iron pipes, ordered for waterworks

ad gasworks.
Sir G Tüppbb taid a clause would be In

troduced in the bill to give power to deal 
with such cases as these.

The resolutions were reported and con
curred in, and a bill was introduced.

P. B. I. SUBSIDY.
Sir 0. Tuppbb laid on the table papers 

connected with the increase of the P. EL I. 
subsidy. *

INTERCOLONIAL PASSES.
Mr. Davies complained that some mem

bers had not received passes on the Inter
colonial.

Sir C. TttppKb promised that any over
sight should tie rectified.

a holiday.
The House adjourned till Wednesday, 

May 25th.

The Marquis of Lome says that he would 
like to see added to the titles of our 
Sovereign, ” Queen ;of Canada, Australia 
and South Africa." If the Australian and 
SoutH African colonies are to rank with 
the Dominion of Canada they should first 
confederate themselves as we have done.

nAMPBBI.T.FpRD
An Accident A vested.—We are inform- 

od that on Tuesday morning last, one of 
the seotkmmen discovered that the timbers 
of a pile bridge on the Grand Junction 
Railway, about seven miles west of here, 
had sank some inches and lowered the rails 
with it. The regular train from Peterbor
ough had passed over the bridge only a 
short time Before, and evidently the place 
had become defective about that time. Had 
it not been noticed till a couple of hours 
later, the freight following the paeseru 
train might have met with an accld 
equal to that which occurred last week.— 
Harold. ____________________

Ladles go into ecstatic* over the new per
fume," Lotiie| of theNtle.”

a T1IE PASSOVER.

EXPLANATORY NOTES BY 6. I. 
CURTISS, PH. D., D. D.

NORWOOD.
Extensive Tree Planting.—Mr. T. 1ft. 

Grover has set out on his property west of 
Victoria street over 10,000 trees, principally 
from American nurseries, fia a few years 
he will have his residence hemmed in by a 
forest of black walnut» black ash, maple, 
&o.Lthe 10.000 being made up principally of 
these varieties.

Exchanged Pulpits.—The Bev. A. Bell 
of 8t. Andrew’s Church, Peterborough, and 
the Bev. J. Carmichael, pastor of the Pres
byterian congregation here, exchanged 
pulpits on Sunday last. Mr. Bell was greet * 
ed with large audiences at both morning 
and evening services, and his discourses 
were able and instructive.

Hastings Again Defeated.—The return 
match between the juniors of the Norwood 
and Hastings’ Football Clubs was played 
on Saturday afternoon in the park and 
again resulted in a decisive victory for the 
Norwood boys. At the end" of the hour and 
a half, the time agreed upon, the scote 
stood, Norwood 4goals and Hastings 0. The 
team play of the Norwood eleven was ex
cellent. for Hastings, Anderson, Fowlds 
and Cook played a rattling game ; whi 1*1 for 
Norwood, Fraser, Harper, Renwick, Retd, 
Roxborough and Eaton, did exceedingly 
well—Register.

rows NOTES.
Mr. L. Oleverdon, reeve of Strath roy and 

warden of Middlesex, is alleged to have 
absconded, leaving very heavy liabilities 
and forged paper to a large amount.

Headache, Bllllousneee, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.Oar- 
son’s Stomach Bitters. Try It Samples 
free. ^

ure oi wovucue. witu a capital 
$200,000, was organized in Montreal on 
Monday.

Bight now Is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loeé no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. 
It will do yoii good. Sold by all Druggists 
50 cents.

A conference took place on Monday be
tween Lords Salisbury and Hartington and 
Messrs. W. H. Smith and Gosohen with a 
view to hastening the passage of the Crimes 
bilL

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills,Salts, Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Drug
gists.

At Monday’s meeting of the Montreal 
City Council the site requested by Sir 
Donald Smith for the Royal Victoria hos

pital was granted. It is expected that 
ouilding operations will be commenced 
without delay.

_The Superiority of the *• Royal Flavoring 
Extracts,, Is purity anil strength.

Lesson VIII of the International Series
(Second Quarter), for Sunday, May 82.
Text of Lesson, Ex. xll, 1-14—Golden
Text; T Cor. v, 7.
In the last leeson Moses was called to be 

the leader of Israel out of Egypt. Chapters 
4-11 show hoWthe way was prepared for him. 
They contain au account of the struggle of 
the king of Egypt with the King of Kings. 
One blow after another folia on the unhappy 
Pharaoh and his people, until - he can no 

-longer, be in doubt that the Jehovah with 
whom he is, contending, and ■ concerning 
whom he had scornfully asked, is a God of al
mighty power. He must have seen before 
the struggle was ended that the gods of Egypt 
could not save him. The last of the ten 
plagues was to come in the destruction of all 
the first born of man and beast among the 
Egyptians. - «Hftfawtotte Lgactëtos hud been 
spared from the plagues that had been visited 
*’.'wn SL* Egyptians. A special provision was 

K CiKîiS for the sparing of the first 
connection with the institution of 

the passover.
THE LESSON.

Moms and Aaron (v. 1)—God Is represented 
as speaking to Moses and Aaron. By thia we 
are to understand that be spoke to Moses and 
that Moses gave the message to Aaron for 
the people. This arrangement was made that 
Aaron should speak to the people, because 
Moees distrusted his own power of speech, 
although God might otherwise have given 
him the ability to speak to them without the 
help of Aaron.

The New Year (v. 2)—As our Christian era 
dates from the birth of Christ, so the new 
year among the Israeli ties was to date from 
the birthday of the nation. Hitherto the 
year had begun in the antnmn, as it still does 
among the Jews; but here God commands 
that it should begin in the spring, with the 
month AHib, or Nisan, corresponding to 
April or May.
. The Lamb (v. 8)—They were to speak to the 

congregation of Israel, perhaps to the repre
sentatives of different tribes and families, 
who could come together to hear God’s com
mands. On the tenth day of the month they 
were to take a lamb, or kid (Revised Version, 
margin), for each family. While the lamb 
was not to be killed until the 14th of the 
month, they were doubtless allowed four days 
to make a careful selection fyom their flocks 
or that they might purchase from others.

V. 4. If the family were too small to eat 
the lamb—end In later times a pieoe of the 
lamb as large as an olive sufficed for each 
person who ate the passover meal—then they 
were to invite a next door neighbor to share 
with them. In New Testament the
legal number who were to partake of one 
lamb was not less than ten.

V. 6. Not every lamb was suitable foi* this 
purpose, but, as In the. sacrificial ritual of 
later times, it was to be without blemish, a 
male of the first year, either of the sheep or 
of the goats.

V A This lamb or goat «* to be kept 
until the fourteenth day. and then all the 
asnmbly of the congregation, probably, how. 
ever, not in any one place of meeting, but in 
their respective places of abode, were to kill 
the lamb “between the evenings* (Revised 
Vereion, margin). There are two interpreta
tions and usages with reference to the term 
between the evening»; some (the Pharisees 
and modern Jews) think that it "rninn the 
time between 8 o’clock and sunset; others (the 
Samaritans and Karatitss) from sunset to the 
end of twilight.

The Blood (v. 7)-After killing the lamb 
thv were to sprinkle the blood with hyssop 
upon the door posts and on the lintel—the 
cross piece at the top-of the houses in which 
they were to eat the passover.

M«1 (T. 8. 9)—Tb«y wen, to 
«*t the flmh in u» night, routed, end with 
unkwTened breed, which they were tome, 
beoeme, on eooounl at their baste, there wee 
no time to prepare leavened bread, and par- 
baps because leaven was a symbol of unclean 
neeand evil They were also to take bitter 

’ Iwros, which were to remind them of their 
“"•J •b°ï^ ta BDPt (Compare the 
brud of affliction, DeuL rvt, 13.) fhaywere 
not to eat the lamb boiled or raw; the latter 
command waa neoemary because it I. not un
common tor eome people to eat raw lleeh.

V. 1ft As It was used for a «acr ed purpose 
and not for the satisfying of hunger, none of 
it was to be left until the morning. In cue 
eny of it wu left orer.lt wu to be burned.

Ready for the Journey (va 11,11)—They 
-we to eat It prepared for their Journey 
With their long mantles girded up so tbit 
they would not be hindered In going, with 
their sands!., which the people were not 
ecoumcsned to wear In the bourn, fastened to 
their fee* and their Wave. In ibelr hands 
They were to eat In haste, ready to start at a 
moment1» warning. They were reminded

that ft was the Lord* pamover. While the 
destroyer would slay every flrst born of the 
Egyptians, both of man and beast, ho would 
save alive the children of the Israelites in 
every house where the blood of the lamb 
appeared on the door posta In this plague, 
through the destruction of beasts It might 
well be said that Jehovah would execute hie 
judgments against all the gods of Egypt, 
since not a few animale received divine wor
ship.
TES PASSOVER LAMB AMD TUB l.ise UP OOD.

In this narrative the Old and New Testa
ments clasp bands This account seen In New 
Testament light la a type or representation of 
Christ He Is dl. jctly called the Lamb of 
God and our passover. Home of the points 
of analogy between the pamover lamb and 
the Lamb of God are the following:

L The pamover lamb wu without blemish. 
The Lamb of God wu without blemish and 
without spot

ft The passover lamb wu slain between 
the evenings, between 8 and ft At the very 
same hour when the pamover lambs were be
ing slain the Lamb of God gave up hie life on 
the cross

ft The blood of the passover lamb sprinkled 
OB tiledpor poem and lintej wu the salvation 
of tits Inmates bf-th* IsnwTttMh house. The 
Wood of the lenhof God sprinkled on our 
hearts which are oar doors, is our salvation 
from ruin.

4. The passover lamb, whose blood had 
been shed for the Israelites, wu eaten in com
munion by the Israelites By faith we feed 
on the Iamb of God in the sapper .ns have 
fellowship with one another.—Sunday School 
World.

Lawn Mowers
THE BEST AND THE 

„ CHEAPEST.

The RICHMOND STAR
THE LIGHTEST AND EASIEST RUNNING 

LAWN MOWER MADE.

The New Easy, the Acme, 
and the Canadian Phil

adelphia Lawn Mowers
AT THK VEBT LOWEST PRICES.

GEORGE STETHEHL

If the euWkrera from Caaamp Item
Scrofula and General Debility, will try Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with hypopuEep- 
bites, they will find 1 meal ate relief anda 
permanent benefit. Dr. H. V. Mott, Brentwood 
Cal., writes; “I have used Boott*» Emulsion 
with great advantage In cases of Phthlali,S^ASuXVr^tiü.11 ™r7

fifty StbertWeiwentd.

This Space Belongs io

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY

Watch for their aduer■ 

tisement Next Weeh.

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS UKE IT! 

CHILDREN UNE IT 11
■nnn n la Hiweebb t# lake.

IT CURBS
Uver Complaint, 

Bilious Disorders, 
Atto Stomach, Dmhpw, 
Loss of Appetite, 

Sick Headache,
COM.TWATK* O* COMMIMES.

PRICE, 2Bo. PER BOTTLE.

HBVBÿtu* PBin 
anywhere aeeut you ? 

OS* PKBBY DAVIS’
“PAIN KILLER”

and Set Initiai Belief.
BEWABE OP IMITATION*.

IB Cts. Per Bowie.

ÏÏ. J. MORROW
Town Clock Grocery

Continue* to offer the

Finest Quality of Qro-

oeriea St Low Prices.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

A Trial wtl Convince.

f. J. MORROW

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take yon* 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PAIREfrand made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dved and Curled, Kid Glovee Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. West

Tier Wonder How We Do It
BUT WH CAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 bare of Soap for - 25o.

5 lbs. Tea for - - - - $1,16.
AND

18 Ibe, Sugar Sw-y* - - $1.00.

Our Canned Coeds, Coal Oil, 
Flab’ Flour and Feed, are at 

Rock Bottom Prloea. a.
Try us once and we will see you agaHK 

SO LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

NOTICE.
Ha

] °Voi__ out the stock of tne
Office, George etreet^iUK? leaeedthe premises!
I am prepared to exeent ** ----------- —
mental Work, both in 
Estimates given on all----- -----------------  W1

— all kinds of Mona- 
x Marble and Granite.

— ---------------- - kinds of ont stone for
balldlng purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth eooree always kept In stock. Both time stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS,
Postal Address. BoxOpposite the Post Office 

iM. d!18w1

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
EEBs&SkS

Bold by JOHN MoKEH, Peterborough, I 
druggists everywhere.

4 Diplomas and Medal
▲WARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

May be obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. IL Chamberlain, Hotel. ~~> 
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre* Hotel, 
Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL Is universally recognized 
as the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, eta.

Imperial Mineral Water Compy
HAMILTON.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
aiERTKH Or

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR HTATEROOM8 VERY NF^CKS. 

BABY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aient G. T. IL. Peterborough

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, cordv.1 with jute, 
heron, etc  ̂offered and sold 
an CoraJine by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on tho refutation of 
our genuine CsrsHsc, 
we warn the Tadics against such imposition by draw 
log their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

CROMPToicORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner aide of all Corallnegood*

Without which nous are genuine.
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JB8S.
BY H. BIDKB HAOOARD

Author of “King Solomon'» Mine»,'* " She"," et Oir Prias May Startle You, But We Caaaet Help That !
On came the bone, and John thought that 

Its rider was going to pass without seeing 
them, when suddenly the movement of Bes
sie’s drees between the “naatcbe" trees caught 
his eye, and he pulled up and looked round.
He was a large and exceedingly handsome 
man, apparently about 40 years old, with 
clear cut features, cold, light blue eyes and a 
remarkable golden beard that hung right 

v - down over bis chest For a Boer he was rather 
smartly dressed, in English made twqjjd 
clothes and tall riding boots.

“Ah, Miss Bessie,” he called out in English, 
“there youpare with your pretty arms all bare.
I’m in luck to come just in time to see them. 
Shall I çomo and help you to wash the feath
ers? Only say the word, now”-----

Just then he caught sight of John Miel and 
checked himself. ' ^

“I have come to look for a black ox, 
branded with a heart and a * W’ inside of the 
heart. Do you know if your uncle has seen it 
on the place anywhere?”

“No, Meinheer Muller,” replied Bessie, 
coldly, “but he is down there,” pointing at a 
kraal on the plain tome half mile away, “if 
you want to, go and ask about it."

“Mr. Muller,” said he, by way of correction, 
and with a curious contraction of the brow.
“ ‘Meinheer’ is all very well for the Boers, but 
we are all Englishmen now. Well, the ox 
can wait. With your permission, I'll stop 
here till ‘Oom* Croft (Uncle Croft,' comes 
back,” and, without further ado, he jumped 
off his horse and, slipping the reins over its 
head as an indication to ■ it to stand still, ad
vanced toward Bessie with outstretched hand.

- As he did so the young lady plupged both her 
arms up to the elbows in the bath, and it 
struck John, who was observing the whole 
scene, that she did this in order to avoid the 
necessity of shaking hands with her stalwart 
visitor.

“Sorry my hands are wet,” she said, giving 
him a cold little nod. “Let me introduce you, 
Mr. (with emphasis) Frank Muller—Capt 
Niel, who has oome to help my uncle with 
the place."

John stretched out his hand and Muller 
shook it. t

“Captain?” he said. Interrogatively; “a ship 
captain, I supposer

“No," sâhTOohn, “a captain of the English 
army.”

“Oh, a rooibaatje (red jacket). Well, I 
don’t wonder at your taking to farming after 
the Zulu war.”

“I don’t qu(te understand you,” said John; 
rather coldly.

“Oh, '.no offense, captain, no offense. I 
only meant that yon rooibaatje did not come 
very well out of the war. I was there with 
Piet Uys, and it was a sight, I can tell you.
A Zulu had only to show himself at night and 
one would see your regiments skrock (stam
pede) like a span of oxen when they wind a 
lion. And then they’d flre^ah, they did fire 
—anyhow, anywhere, but mostly at the 
clouds, there was no stopping them; and so, 
you see, I thought that you WTould like to turn 
your sword into a ploughshare, as the Bible 
says—but no offense, I’m sure—no offense.”

All this while John Niel, being English to 
his backbone, and cherishing the reputation 
of his profession almost as dearly as his own 
honor, was boiling with inward wrath, which 
was all the Bercer because he knew that there 
was some truth in the Boer’s inspite. He had 
the sense, however, to keep his temper—out
wardly, at any rate.

“I was not in i the Zulu war, Mr. Muller,” 
he said, and just then old Bilas Croft came 
riding up, and the conversation dropped.

Mr. Frank Muller stopped to dinner and 
far on into the afternoon. His lost ox seemed 
to have entirely slipped his memory. There 
he sat close to the fair Bessie, smoking and 
drinking gin and water, and talking with 
great volubility in English, sprinkled with 
Boer Dutch terms that John ’ Niel did not 
understand, and gazing at the young lady in 
a manner which John somehow found un
pleasant. Of course it was nq affair of his, 
and he had no interest in the matter, but for 
all that be found the remarkable looking 
Dutchman exceedingly disagreeable. At last, 
indeed, he could stand it no longer, and hob
bled out for a little walk with Jess, who, in 
her abrupt way, offered to show him the

“You don’t like that man?” she said to him, 
as they slowly went down the slope in front 
of the house.

“No; do you?"
“I think,” replied Jess, slowly and with 

much emphasis, “that he is the most odious 
man that I ever saw, and the most curious.” 
And then she relapsed into silence, only 

- broken now and again by an occasional re
mark about the flowers and trees.

Half an hour afterward, when they arrived 
again at the top of the slope, Mr. Muller was 
just riding off down the a vende of blue 
gums. By the veranda stood a Hottentot 
named Jantje, who had 1>een holding the 
Dutchman’s horse. He was a curious, wizened 
Up little fellow, dressed in rags, and with 
hair like the worn tags of a black woolen 
carpet His age might have been anything 
between 25 and 60; it was impossible to form 
an opinion on the point Just now, however, 
Ms yellow monkey face was convulsed with 
an expression of intense malignity, and 
he was standing there in the sunshine 
cursing rapidly and beneath his breath in 
Dutch, and shaking his fist after the retreat
ing Boer—a very epitome of impotent, over
mastering passion.

“What is he doing?” asked John.
Jess laughed. “Jantje does not like Frank 

Muller Any more than I do, but I-don’t know 
why. He will never tell me. ”

THE CHEAPSIDE
Has the following drives at the prices annexed, and they are positively cheaper, all things being equal, than are shown by any house in the trade. They came into our hands

at the prices simply because SHEPPARD bought up the whole stock at a price.

8 O | | 11”O Wholesale Price in Montreal, $3.75, our price to-day $2.95. Boys' Suits made specially for Sheppard in Germany and cost $4.25-

21/ T O OUI IO we are now selling at $3.25. MENS' SUITS—Wholesale price in Toronto $5.00 is now offered for $3.25.

1 P Ladies Fine Braided-J*rsey’s in Mid Brown, Seal Brown and Black, wholesale price was $3.50, Sheppard is now
Uw ■ Ei^8 U CIVOC W ^8 selling for $2.50, and commences on Jerseys at 95 cents.

^ F"h p O A deeP c,ean cut has been made in our Dress Goods. We have alirge stock and they must be sold. The Season is now
J l\ Ea^8^8 wdiWW wJ^8 advancing and and down go the prices. SHEPPARD is not advertising Gold or Silver presents, neither is he paying return 

railway fares from the Pacific Slope to the Atlantic Seaboard, nor yet selling at cost, but the prices above are fully 20 per cent less than actual cost of the same goods bought 
the regular way. SHEPPARD has the cheapest Buttons and Trimmings in Canada. We are not giving them away, but next door to it.

Men's Hats 10c., Men’s Caps 6c„ Men’s Straw Hats 5c., Men’s Overalls 25c., 3 Pairs Socks 25c., Men’s Pants $[.00, Men’s Vests 50c., Crash Coat and Vest $1.75, Boys' Wool Suits 
iiix», Boys’ Felt Hats 25c. Carpets cheap and Cottons cheap, all reduced from actual prices. The public will not deviate one step but go straight to the Great Chcapsidc.

CHAPTER IV.
BESS IS 18 ASKED IN MARRIAGE.

In due course John- Niel got over his 
sprained ankle and the other injuries inflicted 
on him by the infuriated cock ostrich (it is, 
by the way, a humiliating thing to be 
knocked out of time by a feathered fowl), 
and sot to work to learn the routine of farm 
life. He did not find this a disagreeable task, 
especially when he had so fair an lnstro 
as Bessie, who knew all about it, to show him 
the way in which he should go. Naturally 
an energetic and hard working temperament, 
he very soon got more or lees into the swing 
of the thing, and at the end of six weeks be
gan to talk quite learnedly of cattle and os
triches and sweet and sour veldt About once 
» week or so Bessie used to put him through

SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH

SHEPPARD, PETERBOROUGH.
mlar examination as to his progress; «iso 

she iPm* him lessons in Dutch and Zulu, both 
of which tongues she spoke to perfection; so 
it will be seen that he did not laçk for pleas
ant "and profitable employment Another 
thing was that he grew much attached to old 
Silas Croft The old gentleman, with his hand
some, honest face, his large and varied stock 
of experience, and his sturdy English charac
ter; made a great impression on his mind. He 
had never met a man quite like him before. 
Nor was the liking unreciprocated, for his 
host took a wonderful fancy to John NieL 
“You see, my dear,” he explained to his niece 
Bessie, “he’s quiet, and he doesn’t know much 
about farming, but he’s willing to learn, and 
he’s such a gentleman. Now, where one has 
Kaffirs to deal with, as on a place like this, 
you must have a gentleman.. Your mean 
white will never get anything out of a Kaffir 1 
that’s why the Boers kill them and flog them, 

iuse they can’t get anything out of them 
without But you see Capt. Niel gets on well 
enough with them. I think he’ll do; ray 
dear, I think he’ll do,” and Bessie quite" agreed 
with him. * And so it came to pass that after 
this six weeks’ trial the bargain 
struck, and John paid over his £] 
took a tihird Interest in Mooifontein.

To be Coninued

i^onep.

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Funds to Loan at 6 Per Cent, on the 

most favourable terme as to repayment. 
Apply to

C. W. 8AWER8,
3mdll3w20 golloltor, Ac.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
Kanina of $100 and upward», at the Lew eel 

latre. 00 easy term» of re-payment.
___3 W. H. MOORB,

dlMwU BolleltO!

SPECIAL FETEBB0B0UQH POSTOmOE.
DUE.

GOLD DUST. * 

IMPERIAL 

PEARL

KILN DRIED.

-GOE/N

iMontreal and East, vial

CORN MEAL.

JKttdital.
MR, J. 8. PARKER,

at
Oox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter BL

KJEXNE.
PVom Our Own Oorre*pondmt.

Outrage__Home parties who had very
little to do removed Mr. W. Campbell's gate 
and threw It Into the river where it wae 
found the next day. The same night hie 
store wae damaged slightly.

Wat Opp.—A correspondent from here 
complains very much about two billiard 
tabl s, and theevlle o mmwted therewith, 
the first place there Is no harm whatever In 
the game of either pool or billiards, second
ly, three are pool tables, not billiard.

SroBTDio.—The lactoses club are In fine 
trim for Millbrook on the 24th. A large 
number will no doubt patronise Idyl Wild, 
others will go to Hastings.

Pcshino Business— On Wednesday last 
no less than eight or nine commercial 
travellers struck our hemlet._

iMPBOvnro oun Brxrrs—The Presby
terians opened the ball by planting a num
ber of tree* around their new church. 
Others followed, and In a few years our 
streets will present a very fine aspect If 
only the stray horses and oows were shut 
up. _______

Aatowiafctwg Bweeree
It h the duty of every person who has 

used BoecAsc's derma» Stomp to let lte 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe

son can use .. ---------- --------------
Three doeee will relieve any case, and we 
consider It the duty of all Drnggista to reo- 
oinmend It to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dosen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one oaei 
where It failed was reported. Such amed| 
cine ae the derma» Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about It 
Sample bottles to try, sold at 10 cento. Regu
lar else, 76 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, In the United States and Canada

Hereford’» Arid Phosphate
AS A TONIC.

Dr. John Qerdlne, Athena, Os., lays: "In 
dyape pel », accompanied with prostration form 
mental overwork,! tblnk it la a ttne tonic.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMOOE 8THEBT
74 Front Street, East, Toronto.

Ië87—g P R ||iC^1887

A. F. HOOVER,
r ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music 
1J Letpelf,   *— * ** *   *“*•Germany, teacher of plnnofortt 
and harmony. Particular attention given U 
the development of agood technique and the 
grading of studlec. Highest testimonial* re
ceived from the Lelmdg Obneervatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OP OEOEOE

ieuwt

frabel.
STEAMER BEAVER

WILL during the Season of 1887, ply be
tween Harwood, Gore’s Landing and 

Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M., Gore’e Landing at 8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
with Trains for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip at 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parlies at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A till ERWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 8mdll4w20

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD, Master,)

WILL leave Peterborough every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAX at 7JO a.

m., for Harwood and Idyl-Wild.
dlio H. OALCUTT.

JKitftella treated

THE GBEAT EBQLISH PBE80MPTI0B
_ « re Aitlelnn taatAil rirpr

caused by inrtlscretloo or Wr-exerticn. Six 
packages to guaranteed to effect a cure when au 
other medicines fall. One package $1, six 
EW5* fichlhy

Bold by O. A. SCHOFIELD, Petorhproaih 
and drnxtlsu awry wham.

Palmo-Tar Soap.

we
CONFIDENTLY 
ASSERT, THAT 

FOR IMPROVING 
THE

COMPLEXION 
AND SKIN THIS 

SOAP
HAS no equal. 

MOST SCALY ERUPTIONS. PIM/LES AND 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE (SKIN WILL 
BE CURED BY USING IT.
«.«.“PALM0-TAR fOAP,”

AND FEFUSE ALL OTHERS.
Davis à Imnci Co., (Uaiw,) Momuu

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work baa no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, la beet 
proved by the immense business done In his 
edSkbllshmeat. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He owe only the beet of material», 
YET hie prices are the same ae other eetabl 
mente. ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

A. CUEGC.

W AM“wo'—I 8L residence
north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite». This department 
le In charge of Mr. EL Gleg», graduate 

Rochester School of Embalming.of the 1 erSehoolof

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

GBITS

rWholeeale and Retail.

J. W- FLAVELLE,

----------------- , via l
iO. AQ.R. <1Wen‘°a*rLY^ H

renddîrank’is:‘”r!
,OAA Mm*"4' including; all 12 00 m Poet Office h on the Une ol 
Stop m the Midland Railway (west] 
8 20 a m Millbrook and Port Hope. 
6 lipm do do

Grand Junction, Inelud- 
^ lng Keene, Westwood, VI 

10 80 a mjuers, Norwood A Hastlngi 
L&kefleld, Including 8t- 

wyn. Hall’s Bridge andLake hunt...................... ....
Fraeervllle A Springviife 
Boboaygeon, Including Brldgenorth A Ennlemore 
Burleigh, lnelndln; 

Young’s Point,
Falls, Haul tain,
Apeley, Ohandoe,
Paudash and ChL___ . __
Mondays, Wednesdays and

Warsaw, ineiüdlng'South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen - — 
Stoney Lake, *Qr   71
^Fowler’»” Corners, ~Wed-

neadays and Saturdays.......
Street Letter Boxes.......

do do do ..........
British Malls, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday
* Vta New York! Mondays* 

Winnipeg, North-West Territories, British ” ' 
bia,and stations on

ii 00 a m
10 00pm 
•00Pmlooopm

2 80pm

• 00pm I 
previous 1 
night '

U 00 am Ê 
11 00am 1

6 00am 
4 80pm

U 00am 
8 00pm

116pm

180pm

? 00am

Postage to Great Britain |6o. per* os.
000pm

Are desirous of Informing their numerous patrons and the public generally that they 
are prepared to furnish any style of vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
turned out Is made of the very best material procurable In the Markets. Their stock of

CARRIAGES^,
BUGGIES,

PHAETONS,
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season of 1887 Is unusually large and, as none but competent and skilled mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out lseguaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly.! 1HOR8E-8HOEING and GENERAL BLACK- 
SMITHING a specialty.

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

p.m. on all Money Order Offl

Austria, I
bados, Ne1______
AustraUa^New Soutl
Deposits received under the regulation» of 

Ike Poet Office saving.’ Bank, between the 
hoars of 8 a. m. anal p. m.

Registered Letters mast be posted 16 minutes before the oloee of onch mall.
Office hour* 8 am. to&aOp. m., Sunday» ex-

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned hae made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
frlende with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

For Au»tria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lax* 
nburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Hoi» 

way, Persia, Portugal, Aeoree, Roumanie» Russia, St. «erre. Servie, Spain, the f* ”* 
Islands, Sweden, Swlteerland an" ~
And vla United State»:—Bermuda, _
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St Thomas, i______ _
St. Croix, Jamaela, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland 1» now in the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain ae before.) Letters 
6 cent» per * os. Postal card» 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 oenta tor 4 oa. RegUtrsttee to*

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, BraeiL
OoSoateeln AMa, 
oa, except St. Pierre - 
Persian Gulf,
Afrlcapboeani
In Africa, Oceanloa and America, except I 
and Porto Rleo, BtralU Settlement» In » 
pore, Penang and Malacca .-—Letter» 10 < 
per to». Book» Ae., 4 cents for 4 oa. C let rat ion» teem 10 cents.

„ eat India Islands, via Halifax, dame rate 
aa formerly. Prepayment by «tamp in til
to^Èd *•*“' *'-

New South W Vie», Victoria,

cents
Other

4 cent*
lia, (except New___________ _ ew-
i Queensland:—Letter» 7 cents, papers

Australis. New South WVlee, Victoria 
Queensland. Letter» 16 cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco »—Letters 
16 cent», paper» 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post
master. _____________________ _

Now when the bade begin to show,Tls time for young end
olefto know

Thetffcuer*, ZawOndeand 
The 111» at IndioeeHon» 
With every trouble, ache 

sin the Batons
thieve* of night 
Oeltser bright.

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BEACON

COOKED COED BEEF AND BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
GEO. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE. XI&OliGB STREET.

Dartmouth Ropework Co.
HALIFAX, HOVA SCOTIA.

The present i. tt. right tlm. to punka*

BINDER TWINE
FOB THE HABVEBT OF MOT

___“EXPERIENCE
*rr.a PROVED THE BEET IS THE

CHEAPEST.
A HOOD TWDTE MUST POSSESS

STRENGTH and EVENNESS
which »n «imblnwl In the htikato Sl«m I» that 
enafie h, thieeoeipeny.

nm farmers w Canada
should man thl. »»wl.l mmnf^tm_Iroai tkdr 
loci ddere, who c.n obtain I rlec Mid aa, ctk* 
Information required by addreeringthe

DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK 00.,
1* WBX»OTOH ST. WIST.

TORONTO.
H.R-Ho QaotatloM <H»eo for 1— Than » TOaa
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SPORTS I

Orloket, Lawn Tennis,
■e-.,
,, Lacrosse and Baae 

Ball, at

SA1LSBURY BROS.’

A Poll Line of Hammocks

h ft
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS

To-night.
Mise Fraine, elocutionist. Miss Stephen 

and Mr. A. D. Browne, vocalists, In the Y. 
M.C.A. Hall to-night. Admission 25 cents.

BLAIBTOH IROH MIMES.

J. J. Sheehy's card to the public appears 
In this edition of the Bbvibw on the first
P*ge. 9

A Pine Canoe.
The Omemee Herald says:—“On Tuesday 

last Mr. W. H. Curry received a fine canoe 
from English's factory, Peterborough. In 
th£ evening Mr. Curry took a spurt on 

- Pigeon River and was well pleased with his 
new canoe.”

___ Hunt’s Brick trowels and the Cincinnati
Plastering Trowels are noted for their ex
cellent quality. Plastering and Kalsomln 
Brushes up to 10|0 for sale by Geobg
tiTSTHKM. _______  _______

gin Millie Fraine.
As Miss Frélne Is one of the foremost 

Canadian elocutionists. The Y.M.C.A. Hall 
should be filled to-night to hear her. Miss 
Stephens and Mr. A. D. Browne, vocalists, 
will assist In the entertainment. Tickets
25 cents. _____ _

Service of Fraine.
The Service of Praise which was render

ed with such success at Bt. Paul's Church 
on Monday, 9th of May, will .be repeated in 
the George Street Church, on Thursday 
evening. May 96th, udder direction ot 
Mr. Parker. Admission free, silver collec
tion. TT lirtrtm ’~r.iT‘
hear this really fine entertainment, will 
avail themselves of this opportunity. «

Golden grain of truth. Turnbull is sell
ing ladles Taffeta and pure silk gloves that 
are cut to fit the hand. Every pair number
ed. You will not regret having walked an 
extra block after you have tried a pair.

Import*» I.
Attention Is directed to the advertisment 

of Messrs. T. Dolan & Co., In this issue. It 
will be seen by the announcement that this 
old and reliable firm are offering an excel
lant opportunity to the public of purchas
ing Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing, etc., 
previous to a contemplated change in the 
business, and doubtless this offer will be 
taken advantage of by a great many.

Kidd has an eagle from the sky down 
to his window; $5.00 kid boots down to $4.00, 
down to $.900, down to $2.50, down, down, 
down !

We have this morning before us samples 
of Binder Twine from the Dartmouth Rope- 
works CkL, of Halifax, Npva Scotia, whose 
advertisement appears In our columns. 
These samples are greatly admired by ex
perts, and the Dartmouth twine is without 
doubt keeping up lte well earned reputation 
of being the best in the market. The use 
of self binder reaping machines, which is 
gradually becoming so general, has enabled 
our farmers to bold their own in the face of 
such low prices for wheat, which would be 
Impossible were old methods employed, 
but no matter how perfect the machines 
may bo unless the twine Is smooth, regu
lar, and breaks at an even strain, half their 
usefulness is gone. The Dartmouth twine 
fills all the requirements better than apy 
other, and we strongly advise its use In all 
eases, thus time and money will be sated.

No one necxLdespair of finding millinery 
to suit them while Turnbull Is in the trade. 
He keeps a well selected stock of choice 
goods, and as new lines appear in the mar
ket has new shapes and trimmings arriving 
almost dally. ______________

Military Appointment.
The Kingston News says “Major Henry 

Smith, of ' 0 ’ infantry school, Toronto, will 
probably be appointed Lleut.-Oolonel com
manding the new school of infantry at 
London. Major Smith is an officer of ex
perience and ability and served with credit 
during the recent North-West .campaign as 
assistant adjutant-general on the staff of 
Major General Sir Fred. Mlddletog. His 
many friends In the militia will be pleased 
to know that the valuable services of a 
good office* are likely to be recognized.” 
The appointment of Major Smith to this 
command would certainly be appreciated 
by the whole Voluntere force of the Domin
ion. It would be giving promotion to a 
thoroughly experienced officer, one widely 
known and esteemed In military circles 
generally, and, besides, recognizing the 
servioee of an officer who served with con
spicuous gallantry during the North-West 
rebellion. A better selection could not be

Are you a bargain seeker? Gall at Turn- 
bull’s and see his beautiful Cretonnes at 1§ 
cents a yard.

Mime* I» PfterkoroBKh Coenty I» be Be- 
Opened.

The Mail's Ottawa; correspondent writes 
on May 18th:—“ Rumours are afloat to-day 
of new Iron enterprises. It is stated, for 
example, that an Immense capital Is to be 
thi own, into Northern Ontario to develop 
the mines and to bring blast furnaces into 
operation. The only story which to in any 
way definite to that Mr. Pearce, who con
trols the old Gobourg, Peterborough and 
Marmora road, i&maklng arrangements to 
work the mines at Blairton, back of Co- 
bourg. These mines were formerly operat
ed in the Interests of American blasu fur
naces, but the taking out of the ore was 
unprofitable, owing to the olreumstance 
that the railway communication was broken 
and the ore had to be carried by tramway 
and water as well as by ralL For this 
reason the operation was not a success. 
Mr. Pearce now owns the Gobourg railway, 
and he proposes to build a branch from it 
to Norwood and thence to Blairton. It 1s 
not yet decided where the blasting will take 
place, but If charcoal furnaces are to be 
erected, they will be at the mines, and If 
coal 1s to be used they will be at Gobourg. 
The bill for granting power to extend the 
railway was Introduced by Mr. Quillet this 
afternoon."

The Blairton Iron mines are In Belmont 
township, Peterborough County, about 
three miles from the Blairton station on 
the Canadian Pacific, which station is 28 
miles from Peterborough. The mines were 
opened and a railway built to them In 1867 
by the Gobourg, Peterborough & Marmora 
Railway and Mining Company, and were 
worked until 1875. Since then they have been 
closed down. The old method of shipping 
was by a nine mile railway to the Narrows 
on the Trent (Trent Bridge), thence by boat 
to Harwood, and from there to Gobourg by 
rail. The news that the mines are about 
to be again operated, which has the appear
ance of being authentic, will be welcomed, 
especially In the vicinity of Blairton.

Concert.
The concert given at Bradburn’s Opera 

Housd on Thursday evening by Mrs. 
Chambers and the Harmony Male Quar
tette, of Montreal, was fairly well attended 
considering the warm weather. The 
following programme was presented

-, PROGRAMME.
Parti.

Quatre tie... .1 Heard the Bells.... Federlien
f-y*'- The Harmony.
Song.......... ....I Am Waiting ................Birch

_JMr. Venables.
Bong, f ;

Mrs. Cham here.
Trio.....'. . ...I Narlgantl...............Randegger
Mrs. Chambers, Messrs. Venables and Millar.
Bong........The Last Mlle-8tone...........Pontet

Mr. Creighton.
Quartette........Rest,Dearest,Rest. ....Kucken

I The Harmony.
Bong.,.........Deep In the Mine.............Jude

Mr. Duquette.
Part II. <

Quartette........Three Fishers.........Goldring
The Harmony.

Bong................... Good Bye.....................jfesfe
Mrs. Chambers.

Quintette....Image of the Rose....Reichardt 
Mrs. Cambers and Harmony Quartette. 

Quartette.. Last Rose of Bummer.. Arranged 
for The Harmony Club by Mr. W. A. Beckett.
Duett................'... Maying..................... Smith

Mrs. Chambers and Mr. Creighton.
Song...... .......... Anchored.................  Watson

Mr. Millar.
Quartette........On the Sea........ Dudley Buch

God Save the Queen.
The Harmony Quartette on entering were 
greeted with applause, which was succeed
ed by an enthusiastic encore when'*I 
Heard the Bells ” was finished. They re
turned and gave a comic selection “ Simple 
Simon." They were again recalled after 
filling their second number and responded 
with another laughable quartette. Mrs. 
Chambers’ * appearance brought forth a 
hearty round of applause. She was greeted 
with vociferous applause at the conclusion 
which she acknowledged with a tx w. The 
solos by Mr. Venables (tenor) and Mr 
Creighton (tenor) and Mr. Duquette (basso) 
were all well received, especially that of 
the latter. Mr. Duquette was obliged to re
appear. In the second part Mr. Millar, bar! - 
tone, sang, making a favorable impression. 
It can be safely said that this concert was 
one of the richest musical treats ever offer
ed to a Peterborough audience. The roll
ing harmony of the quartette, which was 
as sweetly blended and as true as an 
organ, took every one by surprise, and 
everyone who heard them was in ecstacles 
of delight. It would be invidious to criti
cise when all acquitted themselves so well, 
but the first tennor, Mr. Venables, and the 
basso, Mr. Duquette* made themselves es
pecial favorites. Mr. Venables’ tenor to 
quite clear and true, and both In the quar
tette and in solo he appears to know how to 
use It to the beet advantage. Mr. Du
quette’s base is one of remarkable power, 
of great depth, and of musical richness 
decidedly more than ordinary. Hto low 
notes wore taken with ease, and showed 
nearly as much power as those in the mid
dle of his compass. Mrs. Chambers, always 
a favorite here, bos wonderfully Improved, 
since she left Peterborough to go to Mont
real. She has a finish In her style now 
that Is very noticeable, and her voice Is 
softer, sweeter and more cultivated. She 
need now have no hesitation in appearing 
before any audience. Her solo In the 
second part of the programme, “Good 
Bye ” elicited such decided applause 
as demanded her re-appearance. The 
quintette, which was a perfect jem, was 
simply a solo by Mrs. Chambers with an 
inarticulte accompaniment by the Male 
Quartette; in fact imitating or represent
ing a band accompaniment to prima donna 
singing, which, as at Jenny Lind’s concert 
in New York, years ago, when the cele
brated cantatrice was accompanied by a 
fine band of sixty instruments. They

judiciously supported the voice > -hout 
the too common fault of drowning it. The 
piano aooompanlmneto by Miss Cluxton 
were played with much taste. The voices 
were supported without bringing the in
strument or4he player Into prominence. 
It *ts to be hoped that In the near future 
Peterborough will be again favored with a 
professional visit by this talented troupe. 
Mr. Wm. Cluxton, wlto took an active part 
In arranging the details of the concert, 
must be gratified at the manner In which 
everything passed off.

Turnbull’s mammoth storev to In Its new 
summer dress, decked with lace floundngs 
and embroideries, lace Grenadines, lace 
gloves and parasols, lace curtains arid 
pillow shams, etc., etc. For new and hahd- 
gome goods this to the right house.

POLICE COURT.

SCOTT ACT.
Friday, May 20.—P. Croft, M. Halpln, W, 

Ross and W. Giroux, where charged by 
Chief Adams with having committed an In
fraction of the Canada Temperance Act. 
They all pleaded guilty and were fined $60 
and $2.55 costs.

DISORDERLY.
B. Johnston, who was taken by P. C. 

Pidgeon, was fined $2 for being disorder
ly.

DRUNK.
Geo. Gage, who was also captured by P.

C. Pidgeon, was fined a similar amount for 
getting drunk.

NON-PAYMENT OF WAGES.
W.dnbsday, May 18.-Wm. Wallace 

charged Wm. Clanoy>ith the non payment 
of wages due him. claiming $15. The 
amount due was fixed by the Court at $11, 
which the defendant was ordered to 
pay.

-h. VAGRANCY. 'v
Mary Johnston was committed to gaol 

for vagrancy.

Tow» Connell.
A special meeting of the Town Council 

will be held this evening f8r the trans
action of general business.

Returning Thank».
•Die Fire Brigade wish to acknowledge a 

cheque from Mr. F. J. Daly, of the Grand 
Central; Hotel, sent in recognition of ser
vices rendered on Wednesday night.

An arriiy of brigjht ladles and children 
buy their hosiery * at Turnbull’s. Why? 
Because he shows a large stock, fresh from 
the largest factory in Germany, and sells 
them very ekedp.

To Ike Firemen.
When the firemen turn out for drill this 

evening they .should visit the Snowden 
Hotel stables fire, which still continues. 
The flames have been tanned up several 
times to-day. ■ __

At Aubnrn.
An entertainment will be held In the 

Auburn Mission School Room this evening, 
under the auspices of the Royal Templars. 
A good programme of music, mind reading, 
dialogue, etc., has been prepared.

At Toronto on Thursday, In the case of 
Cochrane v. Hamilton Prov. and Loan Co., 
Crerar (Hamilton), for the defendants, 
moved for an order nisi to set aside the 
findings of the jury In an action of damages 
for the sale of the plaintiff’s farm at an 
under value, tried at Peterborough before 
O’Connor, J., and a jury. Granted.

We M*y Expect
—The tenor tones of the mosquito.
—People to wrap themselves In smoke,
—So as to get rid of the bills.
—Gough to advertise refrigerator suits 

and iceberg vests
—During the time the thermometers 

perspire.
—Return of the Harmony Quartette.

Holiday.
The public school pupils have been try

ing to get oven with the Collegiate Insti
tute pupils. When here Inspector Seath 
gave the latter a holliday. The public 
schooLpuplls have been since agitating for 
one for themselves, and have prevailed on 
the Inspector of the Public Schools to de
clare Monday a holiday. They will thus 
have a day to prepare for the 24th.

Accident.
On Thursday forenoon Mrs. D. J, 

Crowley, of Otonabee, while driving along 
the south part of George street, met with a 
serious accident. The pair of spirited 
horses became frightened and bolted, 
throwing Mrs. Crowley out on the street. 
She was painfully bruised and suffered in
ternal injuries. She was taken to the resi
dence of her son ln-law, Mr. Galvin. Dr. 
Kincaid was called and gave as much relief 
to the Injured lady as possible.

PORT^HOPB.

Missing Man Found.— Horton, whose 
mysterious disappearance was noticed on 
Wednesday, has turned up. On Thursday 
evening Mr. Cosgrove drove Mrs. Horton

_ „---- v-—. —j —----------— the first
toll gate sod Gage’s Creek, walking down 
the road. He to now at hto father in-law’s, 
and will be kept there for a few days. 
There can bo Utile doubt that hto Illness, 
from which he thought he had recovered, to 
not yet cured, ana that the unfortunate 

le now In a elate of temporary de
mentia—Times.

■asmr », UK t. f. a
_**■ tfBAHCiaço. May 18,-The Canadian 
Pacific railroad baa secured for transpor
tation across the continent 8,000,M0 pounds 
of sumrln addition to tbs 8,000,000 pounds 
shipped last week. It Is believed the Am
erican retlnery of thla city Is the shipper. 
Merchants here say that heavy consign* 
mente may participate a sugar war In the 
Hast. It le also thought there may be a 
purpose In this traffic deal to force the Am
erican transcontinental managers to admit 
the Canadian line Into the railroad pool.

QOKEH’S BIRTHDAY.

Hew It WtU be Celebrated by Peterber.
Mfk People.

The programme tor the celebration of the 
Queen's birthday la already quit 
ample.

The Peterborough Amateur Athletic As 
eoclatlonwlll bold sports In their ground. 
In Ashbnrnham end s baseball match wl 
take place between Llndeay and Peterbor- 
borough.

The Driving Park Association will hold 
their annual spring raoee on the Vueen'a 
birthday. There will be four rac.s and 
the Fire Brigade Band will be in attend
ance.

Thoee who fell Uke a eail down the river, 
which ,t thla eeason of the year will be very 
pleasant, may take the Golden Eye lor Idyl 
Wild. On the waters near the reeort a 
regatta will be held. Handsome prizes 
are offered for sailing, paddling and row
ing.

The Salvation Army will celebrate the 
day by holding a great demonstration here 
—the first of the kind ever held. Peterbor
ough being now the residence of the Adju
tant of the district, the opportunity will be 
taken advantage of to bring all the officers 
of the district together, aleo a large body of 
eotdlere. The principal etree_,/wlll be 
paraded, and meetings will be held in the 
Opera House.

An event of the day will be the Orange 
excursion from Toronto. Three uniformed 
oorpe will be with the excursion, also 
several braes bands. It le expected that 
the excursionists will number between 1,500 
and 2,000.

No doubt many will take a jaunt out of 
town to enjoy a quiet day In the country.

FATHER DOWD'S JUBILEE.

A Greet Crowd, Including Prominent 
Pennine, Honor» tile Priest.

Montbbal, May 19.—Thousands crowded 
8t. Patrick's Church to-day to take part in 
the religious portion of Father O'Dowd'e 
jubilee as a priest. Archbit bop Fabreoffld- 
ated at high mass, assisted by deacons and 
sub-deacons. Among the Catholic clergy 
present were Archbie hop Lynch, of Toronto 
Bishops Walsh and Dowling of London and 
Peterborough, Vlcardenerale Booney and 
Marechat, the Bev. Messrs. Dowd, Toupln, 
Sullivan, O'Rourke, Duggan, Barman, Car
ter, Oouwav, J. Callaghan, Moran, 
Qulnllvan and many other reverend gentle
men from Montreal and other parte of 
Canada and the United States. The sermon 
we* preached by Biehoo Walsh of London, 
Out. The clergy «(-{fee-Seminar? enter
tained the venerable priests and guests to 
lunch.

In the ettarooBB the church ,»»» Wvf- 
paoked.when Father Dowd — .HfTHW if 
with fourteen congratulatory addressee In
cluding one from the City Council and one 
from St. Patrick's congregation. Hon. i 8.
D. Thompson, Minister of Juatic represent
ed the Federal Government and delivered 
a short address. In hie reply Father Dowd 
expressed pleasure at the preeenoe of the 
Minister of Justice end paid a high compli
ment to the Dominion Government.

LOST.
ASM ALL DARK SCOTCH TERRIER 

BITCH, about seven months old, with a 
silver plated collar. Reward on returning it 

to W. /. SHERWOOD. Anyone retaining 11 will he prosecuted. i3ii8

CARD OF THANKS.
The undersigned wishes to publicly thank 

the members of the Fire Brigade and the 
cltlsens who helped to extinguish the Are at 
the Grand Central Hotel Stables on Wednes
day night.

F. J. DALY.
Peterborough, May 20th, 1867. uni
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COUCHS, COLO»,
Croup and Consumption

CURED BV
ALLEN’S LONG ÉE&M

26c. 50c. and $1.00 per kettle.

ER J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be found at bt^-oSloe at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 1 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepar

ed to give bargain» In the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinway, Chiok- 
erine, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He Is Bole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa. Sample Instrumenta always in 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. d32

Now is to lim totems.
Remember that Mies Armstrong to 
giving bargains sll the time In MUll- 
nery. Gloves and Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery and Ladlee' Underwear.
In Dreee Muslins, rarasoto and 

Fans.
The cheapest place In town for Tips 

and Feathers.
L ACEB.—Bee our All Over Black Silk 
Leee at «1.* per yard. All the 
lateet novelUee In Lecee kept con

stantly at hand at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.

THANK YOU !
We thânk you for helping to make our Mammoth Gift Sale 

such a grand success. Last Saturday’s sales were the 
largest of any day since Christmas.

IF ,OU WANT CHEAP GOODS. YOU CAN'T DO

BOWSE’S - TBADE - PALACE
Not^&i^ZTthto w^7 001,1 “d mTer °°lna “d °”Ur with oar

Every purchaser of *2.00 worth reoelvee a Nice Preeent 
Every purchaser ot *6.60 worth receives 60c. In Silver.
Every purchaser of *10.00 worth reoelvee • Gold Dollar 
Every purolmeer of*lM0 worth receives *1.50 In Silver end Gold.
Every purchase. ,f *30.00 worth reoelvee *2.00 In Gold.
We have them-Peeeoek and Grey Dreee Goode.
We have them—Peacock and Grey Trimmings.
We have them-AU the Newest Shades In Silks and Drees Goode

» —- - - — «-

«"T—*

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.
HALL, INNES & CO.

GREAT CLEARING SALE 
Extension and Alteration of Premises.
/7/JZZ, INNES &■ CO. would respectfully 

announce that having decided to extend and re

model their premises, and as they will have to 

vacatè their present business stand while the 

improvements are being carried into effect, they 

''Mwing the ne&M weeks off^.^^kk.QJ- 

mMh* and first-class stock at actual cost for 

4S77 o»/y, The salle will begin on Wednes- 

day, i ith A!ay, and as the stock must be reduced 

to the lowest possible amount before removal, 

decided bargains in every department will be 

given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

1LISH AND AMERICAN
1 1
1 .Ay 1
H’/-£ A
m

LIGHT HATS
—m—

Drab, Nutria, Fawn, 

Mouse and other Fash

ionable Colors. 

These Hats are made 

especially for Summer 

wear, being light in 

weight, easy fitting ana 

durable. A Iso perfectly 

ventilated.

NOTE THE PLACE

FAIRVEATHER S CO.
THE LEADING HATTERS.

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbe Tea Duet tor .............................$1.00
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tee for ................ 1 75
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ........ ........ 1 OO
41b* Young Hyson Tea for....... j../ 100
18 ib* Brown Sugar.......................... <1 OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar......... ...Li» 100
161b* Freeh Baleine ..................... 35
8 lb* fYeeh Current»........... .................. 26

S. SHANNON,

The Rubber Paint and Phoenii 
Ready Mixed Paint are the best pro
duced in the United States and in 
Canada. >

Perfectly Pare White Lead. 
«Extra flood Boiled OIL 

Colors Dry and Colors In OIL 
Kalsomlnlng Colors at 5c. per 

pound.

Tlje Beet Aswrtment of Superior Qual
ity PAINTS, OILS sod BRUSHES at the 
lowest prices et

STETHEMS
Hardware Store.

DYEJNG !
Lace Curtains beautifully dyed and 

finished in Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee. Brown, Card Inal and Old Gold. 
All colors war-anted test. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dveing and Scorning Works

Market Square* Peterborough.

DYEÏNC!
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

D. BELLECHEM,

C1AN be found Day or Night at his 
> Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Warerooma

flff TBiBiani------------------------one Communication.


